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SECOND SESSION-SEVENTH PA RLIAWM ENT.

IOUSE OF COMMONS.
T.: 1S. 4 , 101th May, 1892.

The Sr E:n took the Chair at Three o'clock.

Pum:-Es.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 83) respecting the Chignecto Transport
Railwa.y Comnpany, Liited.-( Ir. Dickey.

SUPPI-LY.

H-ouse again resolved itself into Conuniittee of

(In the Committee.)

Increased acoommnodation at IH[alifax. .$152,0

Ir. HAG(ART. At the last mîîeeting.r of the
commit tee, I promised that the next tiue you
took the Chair I would make a statemient as sue-
cinetly as possible of the changes proposed to b.>e
nade iii the ruining of the Itntercolonial Railway,

for the purpose of restoring as nearly as possible an
equil ibrinum between the receipts and expenditure
of this road. You are all aware that the railway
is divided into tw-o subdivisions, one of 1,145 miles
in length, of whi h 322 miles are in Quebec, 368 in
New Brunswick and 455 in Nova Scotia, Lnd au-
other )raneh consisting of 211 miles in Prince Ed
ward Island. 'le Itercolonial Railway iin 1889-
90 was united with what was called the Easternr
Extension, and with thaLt portion of the railway
which was afterwards eomulpleted iii Cape Breton.

That increased the mileage fromn what it was
before 1889, 971 miles, to 1,145 miles. The
naximuîm earnings of the road were in the
year that that Act was passed, in 1889-90, when

the total length of the road was 971 miles, the
earnings that year aiounte(l to $3,012,739.87. In
the saune year the railway connecting Montreal
with the Intercolonial system-what was called
the Short Line via Mattawamkeag to St. John-
was completed. That road was built for the
purpose of giving increased facilities to the people
of the Maritime Provinces to reach the western

provincesand give a sihorter line to our sea-
hol>ardl or ouI eastern ports froi this section of
the conuntry t han w-e lud previously. Wien lhat,
road waS tinised, oi accmut of the enertic

mî»anagemuent of the Cant tu uîadin P1aciftie R{aiway ial
tie sorter distanice, by thveir linie, no) loublt a grealt
porti<n of the tratlic was di vrte i from our 1lie,
which was a lonUer le a-s it. went down the St.
LLwreCe and took a turn arounud the coast, hîav-ing
beei Iujlt more for militar pi-pses thait com-
mercial purposes. It thius diverteid a considlerable
portion of t ictraffic hy the Ciaaian Pacitie Rail.
wvy to St. Johnuî anud otier p)ortionuS of the Maritime
Provuices. Perhaps the most val ualile portion of

the tratiie we liad was divertel to tie Caiadian
1>Pacifie Railway, and thîev carefully avoidled the
cairriage of articles wich were not paing. sucl as

j leait\i<lrgrain, coal, stones and other leavy articles, I
tiese to be carried at a loss by the Iitercoloiîal
Railway. These resons, lowever, do not entirely
explaini the leficit w1ici has iappened oi the
Intercolonial Railway for a number of years past.
WVe have beenu runinguîtr a nîumîber of trains iii excess

of the requireients of the freiglht carried ini that
couitry. Wc have been carrying local freiglit at a
lower tariffi tan that lt hich freight is earried
upon aiy other Canadian road, and we have been
carryinig coal, flour, grain, stone, &c., at a rate
wluiel does not pay. Also, our regular passeuger
trains which w-e have been runuiing do not have
sutticieit traftic to pay expenses, and not as much
passeiger tratfic as is customary on other roalds in
Canada. Then another reasonl for the litercolonial
Railway nlot paying is on account of the northerk
portion of the railway ru nning thîrough a portion
of country in which snow storms are much more
severe than they are in other portions of Canada,
and consequently the cost of ploughing the sntow and
keeping the track open in winter is greatly in
excess of the cost on other roads in Canada. To
these causes is to be added, as I stated before,
the disturbance of the traffic caused by the
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway vid
Mattawanmkeag to St. John, and the taking
away of the most valuable part of the traffle whieh
it lad hitherto carried. Another source of loss it
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the emnployment of mien on the road who are not
suitable for the purpose, and who think, unfortun-
atsly, that because it is a (overnmîenit railway tlhey
do not need to rentder the services antid to exhibit
the energy that are usually shîowmn by imien on other
Canadian railways. For these and other reasons
which are explaimied by mny oticials on the Inter-
colonial Railway, the reeipts are far short of the
expenditure. I nay state that in 1889-90, when

there was a mileage of only 971i miles, the receipts'

were S3,012,739: m in 90-91, notwithstanding that
123 miles was added to the nileage of the road, the
receipts werc less by S35,344.49 ; anti now with a1
further adlitional 51 miles, there lias been a further
decrease in nine months, comparetd with the corres-
ponding period of last year, of 550,922.67.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RI<G HT. Will the lion.
gentleman give us the expenditure ?

Nr. HAGG4AR.T. I will give you afterwards
the total receipts and expenditures for the last six
or seven years. There has been a falling off lu rinr
the past 21 umonths of 82,266, in spite of the adtii-
tional 174 miles that were addtl to the roaI.
This circumstance, taken together with the enorm- J
ous extra expenditure which is incurrel for ru-nning
freiglit trains and other trains over this additional
section of the roat, shows, to a coisiderable extent,
the reason of the tdifference betweeni the receipts
andi the expenditure. In 1890-91 the difference
between the receipts and the expenditure was
$684,946, aud awe are threatcieed witlh a larger
deficit during the current year. For the purpose
of remîedtying these things antd of establishing au
equilibriumnii as nearly as possible between the
expenditure andi the earnhigs, I have decitdedt upon
naking a retduction in several directions. First of

ail, I miay state that the munîber of emnployés ou
the Initercolonial Railway is 4,181, andi I purpose
making dismîissals to the number of 210. These
will con-sist of machinists, paiiters anti nmen of aIl
the lifferent enmplovments whic are followed ou

ie staff of a' large railway, inluiliig telegraph
operators, train diespatchers, &c. I also intend to
reduce the trail service, erasing from the timie-
table oue of the fast express trains between Halifax
andi St. doJhnu, several mixed and.l freight traims, ant
the fast freight train between Moncton an Chau-
dière Juiction. This will give us a reduction in the
train umileage, on the fast express. of 172,000
train miles ; on the fast freighît, of 308,000 train
miles ; on the mnixed freight, of 127,000 train
miles ; anti on the ordinary freight, of 180,0(0)
train miles, causing antiniual reduction of 787,0()0
train i miles. Taking the average wages of the men
at $1.50 a day, this change will enable me to nake
a reduction of $95;000 iii the cost of the staff; and
estimating the train mileage of the fast express at
$1 per mile, and of the other trains at 40 cents per
mile, this will enable mo .to make a reduction of
$418,000 in the running expenses, or a total redue-
tion of $513,000. I propose to treat the Prince
Edward Island Railway in a simnilar mnanner. The
staff on that railway numnbers 292. I propose to
reduce the number of employés by 20, andi reduce

Mr. HAOOART.

the train service by 3,756 miles; taking off a train
between Summerside and Charlottetown, aud mak-
ing the train on the Cape Traverse Branch tri-
weekly instead of daily. This reduction of 20 iin
the staff, as I stated before, will make a saving of
$9,200, which, taken together with the reduction
of the cost in the train service of $9,300, makes a
total reduction iu the expenditure of $18,50. The
tratfie on this road is very liglit. There isa steamer

,express between Clharlottetown and Sununerside
carrying very few passengers, but scarcely any

' freight. In autumn the freight cars upon the
Islandl are pretty fully employed, but in other parts
of the year they are not munch employed. Since
the establishmnent of the roadin 1875-76, the

1 average loss has been $80,607 per amîniu, and I
think it will be very difficult to reduce this loss
naterially. The heaviest loss oceurred i 1882-83,
amouiting( to 800,637.

M r. M1LLS (Bothnwell). I notice that the reduc-
tion of mn:on thle main line is 5 per cent., aud on
the Iland Railway 10 per cent. Perhaps the Miii-
ister ean explain hou' there is a larger percentage
on the Islaid road ?

Mr. IIAG (.A RT. I eau hardly go inito the per-
centage. 'The number of the staff on the Island
Railway is 292, al the reduction is 20. The
averare earmiijings of this road are only- SI44,865,
and the average working expeuses 225,472. As I
have stated before, the mnaximumin earnings on this
road were in 1890-91, when tley rea.clhed S174,258,
and tte maximmn working expenses were in

889-90, wlen they amiiounted to 8266,485. The
amitounît of working expenses wlich I calculate ny
reductions in the flreight service and the staff will
save on that- road will be in the neighibourhood of
$I8,500.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The only Island rail-
way change is taking off oie train between Char-
lottetown and SUmmersie, and mnaking the train
on the Cape Traverse Branch tri-weekly instead of
weekly?

Mr. HAGGART. Taking off one train t roi Sum-
ierside to Charlottetowvn and making the train on
the Cape Traverse Braicl tri-weekly. I had bet-
ter- read the muemorantduîm of the chianges in the
train service on the Intercolonial Railway. It is
as follows :-Fast express train each way-St. John
aind Halifax. Freight train each way-Moncton
antd St. John. Fast freight·train each way-Mone-
ton and Chaudière. Freigfht train each way--
Moncton to Campbellton. Accomumodation train
each way-Campbellton to Rivière du Loup. Ac-
Couiiinodatioii train each way-Stellarton and Pie-
ton. Freight train each way-Stllarton and Pictou.
Mileage of daily reduction of fast express, 550); ditto
freiglht trains, 576 ; ditto fast freighît trains, 986 ;
ditto accomninodation trains, 406. The nemnorandmun
of trains taken off the Island railway shows the
accommodation train between Cha rlottetown and
Summerside eaci day, and the accommoda.tion
every other day between Einerald Junction uand
Cape Traverse. A large item appears in the Esti-
mates for the purpose of giving increased accomu-
miodations at Halifax. Ever since the road was
built, the accommodation has not been such as to
meet the requirements of the city. Tlree plans
are proposed, for the purpose of affording better
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accommodation. One of these is the plan proposed
by the city council, which is the expropriation of
all that block of property between Cornwallis street
and the station.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That is taking a block
of 7 acres.

Mr. HAG(GART. 18 acres. The city council
propose to give the Government a guarantee that
the expropriation hy the Government of that parti-
cular piece of ground will not cost more than
$400,000.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) For the 18 acres ?

Mr. HAGGART. For the 18 acres.

Mr. DAVI ES (P. E.I.) The stateiment was male
last year that $490,0(0) would be required for 71
acres.

Mr. HA(GG.ART. The land I speak of covers
two blocks between Cornwallis street and the
station. The assessed value of the property is
$450,X)0. A portion of it will be required by the
city for the purpose of widening the street, wlhich
at present runs up to Halifax station, and which
the council intends to pay for theinselves. If we
expropriatedi the property oîurselves tie proba-
bilities are that the amou.t w-e would he obligel to
pay would be largtely ii excess of the suin for
which the city offers to purichase it. There are two
other propositions. One is to acquire the land
piassing in front of this block and along the end
of the docks, until we reach the ordinnice pro-
perty in the centre of the city, and to biild a
station there. The third plan is the expropria-
tion of the whole of the rear of the dock
froperty to an extent equal to thiat proposed to
be acquired fron ('ornwallis street to the station.
One of the plans proposed is advocated lby the
board iof trade, the tirst (e I ientionel is advo-
cated by the city conicil ; and the expendituire
on either of the tlhree plans, so far as my oticers
can judge, will be about the saine. Tie expeniture
for the purpose of securing either of these accom-
nmodationis proposed villbe, inluhidiniîg imuprove-
ments such as grading, laying of tracks ami the
erection of the necessary builings for the transac-
tion of business, in the neighbouriood f $595,00x.
I iay state that the requirements for railway
purposes would no(textend to the fuull limnits of the
property proposed to le expropriated fron Cornî-
wallis street to the station. but I amn assured l.y
my officers that the property required for station
purposes and for extra accomniodation might cost
us, if the Govermnent went to expropriate about
one-fourth of the property fron Cornwallis street
to the station, as mnuch as we vould be called upon
to pay under the arrangement which it is possil)c
to make with the city, that is to say, $400,000. I
cannot say that I approve of any plans, or tlhat I
am favourable to any one at present ; but, jiging
fron the map and froim the information I have
derived from mny officers, I amu inclined to hie
proposition of the city council, that -is, to take
the property between Cornwallis street and the
station. At all events, I an not inclined
to inake any expropriation or expenditure for
the purpose of building this large increased

accommodationandincurringthis large expenditture,
for it is a large expenditure, taking int(o consider-
ation the amount alrealy made on terminal facil-
ities at Hitifax, witlhout further enquiring into the
matter, having a plan fully made and giving the
subject more consideration than I have been able
to give it at present. There is another item whichi
appearsin the Esti mmates forthepurpose of affordi ng
teruminal facilities at St. Joln. We took an appro-
priation last year and purclased a large amount of
property for the pîurpose of affording terminal
facilities, the iI arris property, at an expenditure of
$200,000. The unonev otei last year, I thin k
$8,000, was appliei towards that purchase. We
are asking. NIr. Chairiiman, for a sum to siupple-
ment tlhat for the purpose of pauyinîg for itis pro-
perty. 'Thlat. also, is a property which muy ottieers
say is in excess of the requirements of the rod
at present, but the arrangemnts vhich we have
been able to make for t lie p1îurclase of that property
are so favourable tlhat the parties who were valuing
the property considerei tiat tie lanid wiicli we
wou l absolutely require foi .improved facilities at
that terminus, would cost us, if we were only to
take the portion itliat iv reiuiretl, very iieatily the
amotit that we have buen able v arrangemlient tro
get the wlihole property for. A detailed statement
of the valuation of tie differeit arbitrat ors of the
triangle whicb vas albsolutely necessa rv for the re-
quiremlients of the intcreasedl tralie tiiere, anid on
accounïut of the Iuïillinig of the Canadianli 1Pacific
Railwav, willshow that the amount 1wiclh W were
required to pay for the smîall portion nîeeded was
nearly equal to the amuounît wlielb we have b eeni
able to get. the wiole property foir. There is amiother
simall expenditure for dhe purpose of con tinuinr the
railwav along the iwater front iii order to reach
some wharves iii front of the city, so as to give
greater accoiunodation tlanî we hlve at prùesent.
W have an arranment witl the city coinicilby
whilch we will be required to build u n more thanl
:he actual track anid the layinmg of the road, as aill
otler expeinses are borie, and ail otier cims for
damages are prevented by a guarantee from the
city. We ask, foîr the purpose of c.m pleting that
traCk. S 14,000, but the estima.ted expenditure is in
the leiglbouiliood of 25,40, andi for which we
will require a supl)leni(Žltary vote. Tlere isiothiiig
mor'e uimpoi tant that I knilow of iii the Initercolonlial
Railway estimates ; but if somîetling should
develop iii the course of tie lebate, I vill only bc
too glatl to give thxe fuillest information which any
metibers of the Hîoise Imay require. I promised
to make enquiries as toi the expeiditure on prit.-
ing and advertising for the Intercolonial Railway,
because a statement was made by one of the mem-
bers of the H-louse tliat the expendittre for prinîting,
stationery, ani aivertising o the Intercolonial
Railway wasfar in excess of the expenditure of
somIe of the leading roads of the country whiclh had
a great deal more business. I got mny o'fficer to
enquire from the Grand Trunk Railway with refer-
ence toi their expenditure iii this direction, and to
have a comparison made between it and the Inter-
colonial Railway. I find , instead of the expendi-
ture being eight or ten times the amoumnt on the
Intercolontial Railway that it is on the Grand Trunk,
that the expenditure is only one-half on the Inter-
colonial Railway that it is on the Grand Trunk
Railway. I will read the figures :
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IN.TER~CoLON1IL 1AI LWAY.

Stationery ind printing, Interco-
lunmial tliilwtay. for the year enl-
ing :30lthà.Jmîe. 19.......... 5,0S9 17

Advertising, Intereolonial .ail-
way,1891........... .... 17,95 16

t l............. . 8.145 xi

Sttionîery andl prinmting, G'raînd
Trunk Railway.................S127.817 47

Advertising.......................18,438 57

Total................l.î4,256 04

Mr. -Ni LLS (Iithwell). Couldthe lon. geitle-
umanuî sav how many uiles of Graid Trinmk Raîilway?!

Ir~. H1 A< A R T. I do not kntiow, but. I gave
the Iîîmuiber of the Int'ecolnial Railway. I may
state furt lier, Mr. Chirman, that1 intedl inuedi-
atelv after ie session is over to take a trip over
the Intercolonial Railwav, al if an olther expenl-
diture or anly other derease ein bli ae. while at
the same time mainttainng the elliciency of the roal
and the accommodation wlicl tle people of te
.\laurit imue P>rvinces arejust ly en titlel to. if dereases
cani lie maie in the expeiditiure, for traini service
or the operation of the road, i inteind toi ,make
t lhemIl, besides tliose which lav.e metiedalrady.
But I intend top dt.î notling whih will impair li
anly way ti etiieiency of the aiccnndat n m whiclh
the people of the 3N1aritiie i-rovinces claimu, andi
which Il ink theyare·justly euntitled1 to claim by

tie terns of C onfederationî.

Mr. MlLLS ( BthIl well). \\ ill the Minister, be-
fore lhe sits down, say how mV if tle 4,181 emi-
ployes are ecgaîgeil in workslops, and how mnv in
the actamil wcork or olperation of the road Y

Mr. H A .*ART. Mv oticer caniot tell at pre-
sent.

Mr. FRASER. Couli tlie Minister tell whait
proportioi if tliese emifployés are enployed in eai
province ? Hle iais given tlhe h mileage in each of
the prov.iniees, and i ask lim ca lie give us the
iîunber of employés in each !

Mr. H{AG ART. Not just now.

Sir RICHARD CARTVRI<HIT. I didi not
observe thlat the .Minister said anytling on thie
question of freiglht. rates, as to wlether lie proposed
to alter thlese .

Mr. HMC A RT. I canînot saîy to what extent,
if any, tley may lie aItered. All I can say is that
at present a great deal] of thei freiglht carried by the
road is carried at (non-paying rrates.

Mr. NMMULLEN. I desire to .sa.y a few words
in reply to the statement the Minister of Railways
lhas presented to the House. I an sure that we are
all very pleased to leairni that it is his intention to
apply the pruning-knife, and I only regret that it
has not been applied long ago. The country lias
been losing a very large suni annually in connection
with the Intercolonial Railway, and I was pleased
to hear the Minister admit that it was carrying
local freiglit at a very much liess rate than it should
carry it at, as compared with tlhe charges of other
lines. I well remember that. last year, or the year
before, when we charged hon. gentlemen opposite
with utilizing the Intercolonial Railway for the
purpose of serving the interests of certain

parties in the Maritime Provinces, it was
declared tlat the rates which were then chargeil
were in proportion to the rates on the Canadian
Paciic Railway and the Grand Trunk Railway.

ie hon. M3inister ihas preseuted to the H1ouse a
comparative statement for printing and advertis-
ing on the Intercolonial RaLiIwaL ad the Grand
Trunk Railway. I think I will be able to show the
House, from figures that I 1have comlipiled froi
report-s of thetirand Trunk Railway, that the
stateument of the lion. gentleman will not bear in-
ve.stigation. If lie will take the report that was
publishled byv the (;rand Trun1ik 1Railway themt-
:Selves-

Ir. HIA((ART1'. The figures I gave were fur-
nished to-day froi lir. Sirtgeanit to my dCputy.

lr. 3uUL LEN. I ean siy this, tha.t. I have
blen furnislhed, ailso,. frm lr. Sargeant the half-
,yearly 1eport of the Grand 'Irunk Railway, and
fioni the figures gleaned fiom the report, as well
ais the figures gleaied fromi the latest Railwav
Statistics whiclî is to be found lin the Library, and
Cau easily he obtainied by any uîlmlember. Ii this
HIousze, i tlhink I shall be alble to show that the
lion. gentle ns statemenit with regard to printing
and adivertisingis incorrect. In tlie tirst place, IMr.
ChairlmIai, i thilnk it is well that wu sholnld make
an iivestig.atioi as to the colmparative expenditure
of theli three iumportant lines in this country. It is
as follows--

Grarnd Camnadianî Govern-
Trunk Pacifie ment

Railwny. tailway. alilwa.y.

No. of miles operated......
Miles. Miles. Miles.

3.,122 5,085 1,181

Cost of Maintenance.....2,58r6,371 2,(6,237 1,148,094
do per mile of'line. .. 82 394.59 972

Working expenses (if en-;
ginies............ 4,372,9719 3.314,817 1,226,438

do per mile of linie... 1 1,4:l 652i 1,038
do & ropair of cars... 1,328.134 542,822 521,823
(do per mile of line... 42-5 102 469

General Opeatiig expen-
ses.............. 4,63t.16n 3,51,2871 875,175

do Permile of line... 1,484 704 741
Total expenses per mile of

line................ 4,113! 1,853 3,211

Ii regard to advertising and priiting the hon.
Minister of Railways stidL that the Grand Truk
lial expended 8146,00) last year uniler this head.
If lie will take the laîst two lhalf-yearly returns of
the Grand Trink, lhe will find thatthle gross amount
expended for printing and advertising by the Grand
Trunk iu the year was $122,810. The gross anount
expended by the Canadian Pacific Ruailwav is not
given. becatuse it is included in other items from
which it caunot be extractedl. The expeuditure for
the saie items on the lntercolonial Railway duriug
the saume timie is shown hy the Auditor General's
Report to be $121,339. 10or $136.50 per mile against
only $31.00 per mile by the Grand Trunk.

Mr. HAGGART. Ail I can say is that my officer
says that he took from the Auditor General's
Report the amount I read to the Houise; and the
total amnount stated by the lion. gentleman is not
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in that report, but must be supplemented by sone
items that do not appear there.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would say in reply that I

have carefully gleaned from the Auditor General's
Report the items connected with printing, adver-
tising and stationery, which the hon. gentleman
nust include, because it is iicluded in the report

of the Grand Trink.
Mr. HAGGART. I did include it.
Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman will

remeinber that in order to aseertain thie entire
aiioiunt expended for printing, advertising and
stationery, I put a question across the House to himi
sorie time ago, and if he will add the ainount stated
in his answer for stationery to the amount given in
the Auditor General's Report for printing and adver-
tising, he will find my statement to be correct.
Now, the earnings of the three railways for 1890
were as follows:--

Grand Canadian Govern-
- Trunk Pacific ment

Railway.1 Railway. Railways

S S S

Gross earnings ............ 118,300,6O6! 15,572,985 3,173,711
do permile of line 5,8611 3,062 2,687

Freight earnings per mile
of ine.................. 3,893 1,845 1,725

Passenger earnings per
mile ofline.............1,736 899 816

Mails and express freighti
per mile ofline.... ....... 233 333 144

Gross tons cartied........ 7.909,708 3,006,6841 1,420,423
Tons carried per mile. ... 2,213 591 1,20-3
Passengers carrled per mile 1,881 528 1,145
Net earnings ver mile......1,310 1,23S .....

Net loss, about............................ 600

Now, with regard to maintenance, the Grand Trunk
Railway cost $802 per mile, the Canadian Pacific
Railway $394.50, and the Intercolonial Railway
8972, so that it cost double as much to maintain
the Intercolonial Railway as the Canadian Pacifie
Railway per mile, and over $172 more per mile than
it cost the Grand Trunk Railway. Then, with re-
gard to working expenses, it cost the Grand Trunk
Railway $1,401 per mile, the Canadian Pacifie
Railway $652, and the Intercolonial Railway $1,038
per mile. Working and repairs of cars cost the
Grand Trunk Railway $425 per mile, the Canadian
Pacific Railway $102.60, and the Intercolonial
Railway %460.. GJeneral operating expenses per
mile cost the Grand Trunk Railway $1,484, the
Canadian Pacific Railway $704.25, and the Inter-
colonial Railway $741. The total expenses per
mile, as I have already said, are q4,113for theGrand
Trunk Railway, $1,853,55 for the Canadian Pacific
Railway, and $3,211 for Governnent railways. I
have already given the comîmittee the cost of
printing and advertising. When we cone to ex-
amine these facts and figures, we find it is quite
clear that the management of the Intercolonial
Railway is in that condition that for several years
past it has imperatively demanded investigation.
The operation of the line has been far in excess of
what it cost to operate the ~Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way or the Grand Trunk Railway. Any person
who knows anything about railways, should know
that in proportion as the earnings of a road in-
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crease, the operating expenses should increase ;
but when we compare the operating expenses of
the Intercolonial Railway with other lines of the
Dominion, you will find it cost considerably more
per mile to operate the Intercolonial Railway than
the Grand Trunk Railway or the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. The Minister of Railways shakes his
head. We must surely give sone credit to the
reports of railways which were subnitted to the
directors, such as the reports of the Grand Trunk
Railway and the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
when w%'e compare these reports with the Govern-
ment report of expenses connected with the Inter-
colonial Railway, we are justified in coming to the
conclusion I have given. If the Minister will inves-
tigate these reports, lie will find thiat the statement
I have made is correct.

Mr. HAGGART. I have them all and will read
thenm afterwards.

Comm ittee rose, and the Speaker took the Chair.

ROYAL ASS.NT TO BILLS.

A Message was delivered by the Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod, as follows
Mr. SPEAKER,-

His Honour, Mr. JUSTICE STroxo, Deputy Governor,
desires the iunediate attendance of your lonourable
House in the Chamber of the Honourable the Senate.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the Hose, went
up to the Senate Chamber.

And having returned,
Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that the

Deputy Governor had heen pleased to give, in Her
Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to the following
Bills -

An Act to incorporate W. C. Edwards and Company.
An Act to amend " The Pilotage Act."
An Act to amend an Act respecting the Department of

the Geological Survey.
An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Railway Company

of Canada.
An Act respecting the Canada Southern Railway Com-

pany.
An Act respecting the St. Catharines and Niagara Cen-

tral Railway Company.
. An Act to revive and amend the Act to incorporate the
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypool Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Canadian Pacific lailway Com-
pany.

An Act respecting aid by United States Wreckers in
Canadian Waters.

An Aet to authorize the conveyance to the Corporation of
the City of Toronto of certain Ordnance lands in that city.

An Act respecting the Boiler Inspection and Insurance
Company of Canada.

An Act respecting the Nova Scotia Steel and Forge
Company (Limited).

An Act respecting the Globe Printing Company.
An Act respecting the Montreal Board of Trde.
An Aet to mncorporate the Wonen's Baptist Misionary

Union of the Maritime Provinces.
An Act respecting the Nipissing and James Bay Rail-

way Company.
An Act respecting the St. John and Maine Railway

Company and the New Brunswick Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Sas-

katchewan Railroad and Steamboat Company.
An Act respecting the Lake Manitoba *Railway and

Canal Conpany. >
An Act respecting the Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle

Railway Company.
An Act respecting Fishing Vessels of the United States.
An Act further to amend the Steamboat Inspection Act
House again resolvel itself into Commnittee of

Supply.
(In the Committee.)

Mr. McMULLEN. I had been drawing the at-
tention of the committee, before the message came
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fron the .eputy Governor, te the very large figures
in connection with the operating expeuses of the
Iintercolonîial Railway. It is clear that extrava-
gance has marked the operatioi of that Uine for
years past. Vhen you take up the figures for work-
ing anti repairs of cars alone on the Grand Trunk
Railway, with a traffic nearly three times that of the
Intercoloinial Railway, you will find it costs only
8425 per mile : you will find also that the sanie item
costs the Canadian IPacitic Railway only 8102.60 per
mile, while it costs the Intercolonial Railway $460
per mile. I think that proves clearly that there
must be extravagance in connection with the opera-
tion of the Government railway. It proves that!
there have heen more hands employed in connee-
tion with the workshops than necessary, as other-
wise the very absuri sihowing this statement pre-
sents wouldl not apar. The cost of working
expenses per mile of the line is another indication
that t here hais been a coniderable numtitber of hands
employed beyond what is at aIl necessary. W'hen
you take the enormous tratie over the Grain(l Trunk
Railwvay and compareit with the limited amount over
thelntercolonialRailway.youfindthattheIntercolo-
nial Railway spends 1 ,03 per mile in operating
expenses. Compare that with the Canladian Pacific
Railway, whose operating expense per mile is only
$652, and you find that the Intercolonial Railway
speiiils very nearly $400 per mile more for operating
expenses, that is for hands, track men, station
agents, baggageen and so on ; and you find that
the expenJditure on the Intercolonial Railway is
within but a very small amîount of that on the Grand
Triunîk Railway. Then compare the maintenance.
We find it costs the Grand Trunk Railway '82 per
mile for maintenianice. Compare that with th.]
Intercolonial Railway, where there are iron bridges
and a road built in first-class order, and where there
are snow sheds of iron put up which ha've been
charged to capital account. Sir Charles Tupper,
some years ago, when Minister of Railways, said
that where the Goverunient put up iron snow sheds
to replace the old wooden ones, the cc.st was charged
to capital account. We know that the Grand
Trunk Railway does not do that, nor does the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. They charge those items to
operating expenses. Taking that into account, we
tind that the Government railways spent 8972 per
mile for inainteiance and the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way $394.50 and the Grand Trunk Railway $802.
Thus the Intercolonial Railway has spent $170 per
mile more for maintenance than what is spent
by any other road in the Dominion, clearly
showing that there lias been looseness and
extravagance connected with the management and
operation of the line from beginning to end.i
Now take the results. The Grand TrInik Railway
paid its owners for the half year ending 30th June,
1891, $1,730,445, or at the rate of $3,460,890 per
annum, leaving a net revenue balance for the half
year of $131,468,or for the year of $262,936. Then
take the Canadian Pacific Railway. That company
paid a dividend of 1 per cent each on the 17th
August, 1890, and the 17th February, 1891,
amounting to $1,300,000, it paid all the working1
expenses, and had a surplus carried forward of
$2,656,432. At the saie time the Intercolonial
Railway not only did not pay running expenses, but
paid $684,000 less than running expenses. So,
when you compare the net resulta of the operation
of these three lines, any person who will glance an
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eye for a few moments over the figures I have sub-
inîtted will see that this lne has beei operated
nost extravagantly, that inoney lh:as been squan-
dered, that lhundreds of men have been kept on
who have not been required. The Minister stated
that they had to keep men to shovel snow. I under-
stood that they had purchased a very efficient
snowplough, one or two, a few years ago,
costing a large amount of money. I understand
that the snowplough is now lying at one of the
stations and has not been utilized. I under-
stand that it was sanctioned by the engineer in
chargye, but it never perforned any work and is
quite useless, and the department have been coi-
pelled to hire men to shovel the snow off. This is
an evidence of want of knowledge or want of ettici-
ency, or want of ability on the part of somne ouie.
Certainly, the Grand Trunk Railway Company have
sections to keep open, and the Canadian Pacitie
Railway Company have sections to keep open worse
than those on the Intercolonial Railhay, and the
whole operating of theU ne of the Canadian Pacific
Railway from the Atlantic to the Pacitic is included
in the stateinent they have presented to their
directors. That proves that there iust have been
ai enormous amomuit of extravaganice in conniiec-
tion with ithe Intercolonial Railway. I shal ntot
further detain the comminittee. I an gh'd to notice
tait the Mlinister of Railways lias anînounced his
intention to pay a visit, aloing the lie with a view
to cutting down expenses. It is a pit.y that the
pruning knife was not applied years befor'e. There
is oie thing I find fault with, and it. is that Mintis-
ters knew at the tine of the inception of the Short
Line road, now ow-ned by the Canadian Pacifie
Railwav, that the Intercolonial Railway was unot
p-aying running expenses. Notwithstanding that,
they not only encoura(ged the construction of a
cut-throat ine, but they gave the muonîey
of the people of this country to hel) in its
construction. If the Canadian iPacific Railway
thought it necessary in their own interests
to build a railway of tbat kind through the
State of Maine, it would not be prudent to do
anything to prevent it, but, af ter spending fifty
millions of the peopl's money on the construction
of the Intercolonial Railway, to contribute largely
to the construction of a cut-throat line to ruin the
Intercolonial R ailway was an action on the part
of lion. gentliehien which the country should
not endorse. Our experience shows that the state-
ments made at the time on this side of the House
are verified. We pointed ont that this would be a
ruinous competition to the Intercolonial Railway.
Hon. gentlemen did not admit that. They thought
there would be sufficient work for the two lines.
Sir Charles Tupper, who was here at that tine,
spoke in glowing terns of the work which woul
be required from both these lines ; lie referred to
the 640,000,000 of bushels of grain which would
tax both these lines to carry, coning from the
North-West, with which these lines would have to
deal in the future. Hon. gentlemen were so elated
with the bright prospect in the future held
ont to thei by the then Minister of Railways
that they gave their consent to contribute to the
construction of that line which was to be a
competitor with the Intercolonial Railway. But the
predictions which were then made on this side of
the House have been fully realized. We stated
that it would meau financial ruin to the Inter-
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colonial Railway, and to-day we have a confession
fron the Minister of Railways tlhat ve are losing
nearly $100,000 a nonth on this line. Last year
the deficit anounted to $680,000, and this year, if
the economies which lie projected were not carried'
out, lie thinks the country would lose not less than
81I,000,000 on working expenses, besides the inter-
est ou $50,000,000 which has beeni sunk in that
line, and which nust anhout to at least
$2,000,000, so that the country is losing
83,000,000 annually on the Intercolonial Rail-
wiay, which pays nothing in return. iîThis is
only one evidence of the extravagance which has!
characterized nany of the works undertaken in
this country, and iin nany cases operated at ai
enornous loss. It is earnestly to be hoped that
we are approaehing the end of the era of extrava-
gance. We iave iiow the first indication given to
us by the Minister of Railways of an attempt to
inaugurate a systemn of economuy, and I hope lie
will keep ou with this îuntil lie finds the earnings f
of this road are brought about equal with the
expenditure at least.

Mr. PIERRY. It is a very good thing to exer-
cise econonv, but 1 think the Minister is coniunene-
ing to econouize in the wrong direction. He is
imaking a sad inistake in thinking it is good policy
to cut short the railway acconnodation for the
people of Prince Elward Island. The hon. gen-
tlenian nust bear in mind that the railway of
Prince Edwarl Island w-as paid for by the people
of Prince Edward Island, and the people of Canada
have no claim on it. It vas built by the people of
Prince Edward Island and mnade a present to Can-
ada, and nowv,.if Canada is not able to work that.
road to the satisfaction of the people, there mnust
he mîismanaagemnent soiewhere. I minnot surpris-
ed at that. The Departnent of Railways has
gone begging for nearly two years. There lias
been no regular head to that departnent for about
two years. Now we find a Minister at the head of
that departmnent, and lie is showinig his authority
pretty well as far as the Island is coneerned. He
proposes to takei.ff anaccommiiodationt train b etween
Suminierside and Charlottetown, and between
Charlottetown and Sunnerside once a day, which
is probably the best paying train on the Prince
Edward Island Railway. For want of that train,
the last week or two, they have had to put on
special trains iii order to carry the freight. Let
himn show me anywhere in Canada 1,250,M) acres
of land that are more productive than the lands of
Prince EIdwar-d Island. And wIhat do. we do with
our pro(lucts? We do not throw theni overboard,
we take then to the narkets. I know that farmn-
ing is not paying very well on the Island on acconut
of the evil policy of the Governinent. Now, the
hon. gentleman proposes to punish the people
between Charlottetown and Tignish with all his
might, he is going to throw the whole of his ven-
geance upon those people. But the people on the
east who are represented by two Government sup-
porters are not to be meddled with; I a;m g lad of
it, they are deserving. Is it because Prince
County and Queen's County are represented by
nembers of the Opposition that they are to be de-
prived of their rightful railway facilities? Is that
the way justice is to be meted out in this Parlia-
mnent?- Is that the way the hon. gentleman intends
to conduct the business of his departnent? How
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many canals in this country vill the hon. gentlemnain
show me that are paying? Takeany of the canals ;
take the Tay Canal, for instance, anîd show mue how
inany thousand dollars revenue lias been derived
ont of that canal this last year? Does it pay work-
ing expenses? Does it pay interest on capital it
costto build it? And just, forsooth, becausethiscanal
happens to be in the conitituency represented bythe
Minister of Railways, it mnust be petted, it mnust
be inaintainmed at the piublic expense, and if tlhewhiole
truth vas knowni perhaps there is soîmething else
iii it beyond the public goodi. But, as I said before,
I am douhtful whether there is ne canal in the
whole )omninion of Canada that is paying. We
nust bear in mind tiat the tax-payers of Prince
Edwam-d Island are taxed onie-fortieth part of the
millions that these canails have cost to build, iinelud-
ing the Tay Canal. And beeause we are far remnovel,
hecause we are isolated froi the main land, bec-ause
w-e are a law-ahiding people and pay mur taxes, he-
cause we a-e st-uggling against the iniquitous laws
imposed upon us by this Giovernmaaent, we mtust he
further pninished hy thtis unpatriotie Goveriiment,
anid more particulary by this unipatriotic iMinister
at the head of the Railway lIepartmiient. WVell, if
lhe thîink lie is goiîng to attruact srup>port to his
G;ove-nmiîeint from the electors of thuat province, lie
is very iumuch miîistaken. lie will oily case-haden
then. That department lias trie-d that gaine
before : t liey have not succeeled ; and the omly way
now that is left to then, apparently, is by the
present gerrymuuanider- Hilh whiieli lias heen hatelhed
by hon. gentleimei opposite, and a pretty object
it is. WVell, Sir, I cannot believe for a moment
that the lion. geitlemuai intends to carry out this
schene. i believe lie will reconsider it. andi I
believe lie w-ill leave trains on. I may say that
if it w-as on the eve of an election, there would
be no talk about taking off thiese trains. The lion.
gentlemnan may have railroads oin the Island
which are inot. reuquirei I do not know;
but I know that oi the eve of an election thiese
train hands are badiy neeled. Every ian who is
iicliied to give a vote for the (overimîue'nt is sure
to get a berth on that railway lie is sure to be
furitnished with a shovel to shovel away snow where
there is no snow to be shovelled. I know that 1891
was a bad year, -we had a good deal of sinow, WC
had a good nmany storns, political as well as snow
stor-mus, and during these storns men were lavishly
eifployed. I suppose they are retainied yet. It
may be possible that the hon. gentleman cai lessei
his staff of employés on that road, but lhe ouîghmt
not to interfere with the accomnuodation that is
required hy the people of Prince Edw-ard Island to
carry their surplus products fromn one place to
another. If they are cut short of this accoînnoda-
tion, the hon. gentleman mîight as well close up the
road altogether. I an doubtful if a majority -of
the honest members in this House will be satisfied
with the treatnenît the people of Prince Edward
Island are to receive in this respect. Now, I
understand, also, that the branch of the main line
to Cape Traverse is to be interfered -with, and the
daily train is to be reduced to a tri-weekly Sai.
We know very well that the Government have in
contemplation to establish a daily route across
the channel; I know they are building heavy
works on the Cape Tornentine side, at an expen-
diture of $300,000 or 8400,000. We . know,
also, that there are new works on the Island side, a
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pier for the purpose, I suppose, of acconnodating
the tunnel, if ever a tunnel is built. In winter when
the iceboats cross, this train runs daily fromi Cape,
Traverse to Cape Tornientine. It is only about'
nine or ten miles distant, between Enerald June-i
tion and Cape Traverse, and although irunning only
three times a week, the sanie staff of employés
nust remain there. What is the Governmeunt going
to do with them ? They are not going to drive
them fron Cape Traverse to Tignish to spend their
vacation, or to Charlottetown, or anywhere else.
They nust keep thei there, and while they remain
thex e they must be idile. These men are supposed
to be idle haif the time, and pay their board. As I
said before, I do not believe the hon. gentleman is
sincere in what he says, and that lie is going to
taLke off these trains froi the line, that lie is going
to punish Suuî-merside an-1 Charlottetown just be-
cause these two places return four Liberal ienbers.
The east end of the Island has as mucli right to be
treated in the saine way as the west end, but
because it sends two Conservative inenbers here,
it is to be left in the enjoynent of what it is
entitled to have, and what I ani glad to say they
are going to have. But I elaini the samne justice
for ny side, I clainm the saine justice for· iy con-
stituents. Nly constituents pay their taxes, they
are part and parcel of the tive million people of
this Dominion, and they have a right to be
represented, they have a riglit to their share
of the public patronage, they bave a riglit
to justice, and I say if they are treated in
this way they are not getting justice. Now, I hope
andl trust that the Minister of Railwa.ys will not
carry out this scheme, that lie is not going to act as
the Tzar of Russia, that he will, in his cooler
moments, cone to the conclusion that if lie carries
out this schemue the people of Prince Edward Island
will be wr-ongly dealt with. I will be proud to findi
that perhaps to-morrow, or sone other day, we
may be told in this House that the old regulations
which are required by the people, are to be main-
tained. Now, if so nany hundred thousand dollars
have been sunk on thelntercolonial Railway, as lias
been shiown by the bon. iember for North Welling-
ton (Mr. -eMullen), I suppose there lias been some
misinanagement somnewhere. It bas been shown
that the country has been called upon to pay mnoney
to build railways to compete with Governiient
railways, that public money bas been expended to
build railways to coipete with the people's road.
Thi.Q is an unfair and wrong policy. The question
now is what the Government are going to do
with respect to. the Government railways. Are
they going to close thei up, and declare that the
country is not willing to naintain them'? The
country is willing to pay for the rnming of those
roads, which have been built by the people. If
any other policy is pursued the people will rise up
eu ma-.-e. At Charlottetown last Friday a great
meeting vas held at which resolutions were passed
vondemning the action of the Government for
curtailing the accommodation on the Island rail-
way. Ibelieve a deptitation will arrive here in a
few days to wait on the Goverunment. I think one
gentlenian is already here as a deputation from
Suinnerside, with a view to prevent the Governnent
imposing their impositions. But another deputa-
tion will come here froni Charlottetown to ask the
Minister not to take the action proposed, and I
rnay tell him that the monster meeting at Charlotte-
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town was composed of nembers of both sides of
politics, Conservatives as well as Liberals, and I
believe every section of the Island was represented.
I have before nie the resolutions passed at that-
meeting, and they are worded in the strongest
possible language, condenining the action of the
G.overnnent in the managenient of the Island road.
I suppose the returns quoted by the Minister in
regard to the deticiency on the Island R.ailway are
correct. But whe-e are public works in Canada that
prove remunerative or pay their working expenses:
where is tliere a canal which is paying to-day ?
The hou. Minister ina3 have a horse and buggy
worth a thousand dollars, but that will not bring a
revenue. The Island railway is in the sane posi-

j tion. I know the people of Canada have sympathy
for the snallest province, the finest, the nost pro-
lific province, and the pride of the Dominion, and
they do not desire that justice should be withhîeld

' fron us. I know theMinister of Railways is a nian
of strong determination, but I tell himî that this is

, an injustice to the people of the province, a part of
which I represent in this House. All the people of
the Islanld, inicluinghisown supporter-s, will tell
him that lie alits no riglit to reduce the acconno-
dation on the Island railway, and that lie shliould
not attemîpt to carry out these new regulations.
Even supposing the revenue is nuot equal to the
expenditure, that is no ireason why the railway
shouîld be closed, and I contend that it -will be
partially closed by the new regulations. The lion.
Minister says there is a line of steamers runninîg
between Charlottetown and Sunnnerside. There is
no such line rnninug. A boat goes down oice a week
on Saturday, and there is no regularline betweenîthe
points iamned. We have a railway instead of steamer
accounmodation, but the lion. gentleman proposes
to take that railway accommodation fron the people.
He proposes that the train shall wait all day at
Summierside, instead of running to Tignish and
back to Summerside in time to mneet passengers by
the boat from Point du Chêne. There is no reason
why the train should not run to Tignish, instea1 of
stopping at Suminerside and allowing the train
men to walk r-ound the streets enjoying thenselves,
the people, in the neantinie, suffering froun want
of acconmodation. I have been further told that
the express between Suunmerside and Tignish is
not to be put on before lst July. This is a new
departure, for w e have been in a habit of getting
a special train about lst June. I fail to understand
why these new regulations are needed, and the
only reason for imposing them appears to be that
the people must be' punished because they will not
send Tory nembers here. It will be noticed that
the county that senîds two Tory nembers has not
been meddled with, and the people are to have the
saine accommodation as before. I do not thinuk
they haid too much, and I hope they will get more
accommodation. I saw in a Prince Edward Island
paper, which receives $1,800 a year front the Gov-
ernuient for publishing, I dare say nothing,
makes no secret of the statement that this
action is taken against the Counties of Queen's
and Prince because they are not represented
in the Dominion Parlianîcut by Cnserva-
tives ; but King's would not be meddled with
because it was ably represented by two Conserva-
tive members. It is difficult for a inan with an'y
spirit to stand such a charge as that. Is it possible
that we have come to this position, that law-abiding
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men in Canada must be Conservatives and Tories,
or else they cannot get justice1? It looks very
mnuch like it, and although I tried to persuade
myself to the contrary, I an almaost convinced it is
the case ; in fact, I have ahnost coume to the con-
clusion that, because we are Liberals, we cannot
get justice. I hope the Minister, in his cooler
moments, and after taking a sound sleep, will come
up to the office in the niorning convinced that lie
will not commit an injustice to Prince Edward
Island, and that the first order lie will give will be
that the people of Prince County shall have that
railway accommodation to which they are en-
titled.

Mr.. McALISTER. Mr. Chairmian, the hon.
miiember who lias just takeen his seat lias made the
statenient that the County of Queen's, P. E. I., was
cut off from railway accommodation because it was
represented by members in opposition to the
Goverunient. I mnust say that the changes in the
train service anid i the railway accoinuodation
have affected my county as mcli, and perhaps
more than any other constituenicy in, the Maritime
Provinces through which the Intercolonial Railway
passes. Below Canpbellton for a distance of 40
or 50 miles all the business of the district is trans-
acted in Dalhousie and iii Canmpbellton, and iider
the present arrangemient a person doinîg business
in tiese towns would have to leave his home in the
evening, and lose thiat eveniing, and the next day,
and the next niglt ; wlhereas under the previous
arr'angement lie could leave in the mnorning, transact
his business and return at niight. The present
system is therefore a great inconvenience. Two
freight trains between Monicton and Campbellton
have beei taken off, and instead of a freight train
coming up in the mnorning andli another iii the
evening, the only trains unow comning up are two in
the evening: an acconniodation, called a mnixed
train, and a freighît train which arrive in Campbell-
ton within an hour or an lour and a half of each
other. Tlheyarrive so latethat anyperson coiming or
transacting business in this place has to reiain over
nîight, transact his business the next day, and as
thiere is no evening train as heretofore, lie lias to
remuain the second niglit. and can only get away the
following mnorning. I ani inforimed, I do not know
how true it muay be, that only a very smnall nîumber
of the special freights which have been put on would
be required if the regular freighît trains had been
continued. These regular freight trains carried
passengers while the special freights do not, and if
the regular freights were continued and the others
discontinued, they would not only serve the pur-
pose of carrying the freight as well, but they would
also afford accommodation to people doing business
along the line. The fast express running between
St. John and Chaudière, an(d Halifax and Chaudière
affords no local accomrodation at all. For a dis-
tance of 185 miles between Moncton and CamUpbell-
ton, the fast express only stops in five or six places,
and between Bathurst and Campbellton, a distance
of 62 miles, it only stops at two places, whicn are
within 4 or 5 miles of each other. I mnay say
in this connection that the reduction of the
train service is very unfair and, I think,
unjust to the people of the northern counties of
New Brunswick.Unlike the County of Prince, the
representative of which has just sp>okemn, we are
supporters of the Governument, iand I regret very
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iucli to have to criticise their action in conection
with this service. At the saine tine, knowing the
injurious inanner in which it affects my constitu-
ents, I feel it my duty to get up in the House and
disapprove of the arrangements nade by the Gov-
ernmnent in this train service. Now as to the re-
duction of the number of employés. The town of
Campbellton, has, I think, more railway imen em-
ployed than any other place between Montreal and
Quebec, except perhaps Rivière du Loup. I reside
in Canpbellton, and during the 10 or 11 years I have
been there I never saw any man employed on the
railway idle when lie should be on duty. Every
man seened to me to have as mîuch work as lie
could do. In fact the complaint was that they
could not attend to all the work that fell to themn,
but had to labour sonetines during extra hours.
I think, instead of naking suci a sweeping reduc-
tion at once, it would have been more advisable had
the Governimient ia(le the reduction gradually.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the lion. gentleman
refer to the propose(l disnissal of 210 out of the
4,500 employés?

Mr. McALISTER. The 210 are not dismissed.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I just wish to know if

the hon. gentleman spoke of that as a sweeping re-
duction.

Mr. McALISTER. I think it is a sweepin
reduction to be made at once. We know vry well
that railway mnen leave sonetinies of their owl
accord, and a numiber are disabled, and a umber
die, and I think it would have been a better policy
if no new employés vere engaged to .ake the
places of those who left the service. I think in
this way, the reduction could be made and the
economny accomnplished without disnissing any men

-at the present time. Railway men as a ride live
up to their income ; in fact their incone is not
sufficient to support theni and they have hard timnes
to inake both ends iiieet, so that when they are
diiissed on short notice they have nothing to full
back upon. Most of thenm are ien of large fami-
lies, and perhaps are not capable of doing other
work, and wlen they have to seek emnployment
elsewhere, it entails great hardship on theru and
their fanilies. I therefore believe it would be a
great deal better if the dismissals had not beei
made as they are. The lion. meniber for North
Wellington (MIr. McMullen) stated. that hundreds
of mnen were eniployed on the Intercolonial Railway
who were not required. I do not think that is the
case. So far as I know, I believe every man eum-
ployed there was required, and I an informued now
by railway nen *who seem to understand their
business that the nuniber of employés retained
after the dismissals will not be sufficient for the
work to be done on that road, and that in a
very short time it will be found that other
men will have to be emiployed in their places.
I would suggest to the Minister that the
two fast freight trains which formerly ran
between Moncton and Campbellton, and the
trains between Campbellton and Rivière du Loup,
be placed on again, and that the special freights
which take no passengers be discontinued or their
number reduced so far as possible. I may give an
instance of the inconvenience experienced under
the present train arrangement, whîere a doctor was
called on to go a distance of 20 miles froni home.
A special train was going out at the timne he was
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called, but he was unable to get on it and had. to
drive the 20 miles. Just as he got there the patient
was dead, and I ai told that the chances
were that lhad he gone on a train which would bring
himn in 20 or 30 minutes lie could have saved the
life of the patient. That may not be, but that was
his opinion, and I think, therefore, that doctors and
clergymen should be allowed to travel on these
special freights. The people in the northern cotun-
ties of New Brunswick have less railway accoi-
niodation than have the people in any other part of
the Dominion. In most places where trains are
running two or three times a day, persons can go
backwards and forwards during the day, but in
Canpbellton and in the County of Restigouche
under the present arrangement they can only travel,
I may say, once a day. If they go by the express
which stops at Camphellton and runs each way
once a day, and if they want to go a distance of 401
miles, they have to go to Bathurst and cone by
another train. If they cone from Bathurst to
Jacquet River, which is a distance of 20 miles, they
have to go to Campbellton, because this express
train will not let thein off at their regular station.
I think the present arrangement is very inconve-
nient, and I would ask the Minister of Railways
to reconsider the mnatter with a view to having the
train service restored to what it was before this
reluction was made.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. menber for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) gave a great nany
interesting statisties which I thought wouldl have
called for some comment if not reply froi the hon.
Minister of Railways, and I think the item should
not be passed until lie lias addressed the comnittee
on the points raised.

Mr. HAGGART. In reply to the hon. gentle-
man, I may say that the stateinent I gave in refer-
ence to printing I have verified since, and I find
that my tigures in reference to the cost of station-
er and printing of the Grand Trunk Railway were
strictly accurate. This is rny authority for the
statenient :

"sMoNTR EAL, 9th May, 1892.
" COLLINGwOOD SCHREIBER, Esq., Ottawa.

".DEAR SIR,-In reply to your teleçram received to-day,
it is not customary to make a division of expenses into
stationery, advertising, and printing respectively: but I
have a statement for the whole year from which I quote
for your information as desired : stationery and orinting,
$127,817.47; advertising, $18,438.57; total, $146,256.04. This
will be found to compare accurately with the printed
reports for the two half-years, allowing for the fact that
some items are included under expenses of agencies, &c.,
&c.

"Yours truly,
"L. G. SEARGEANT,

"General Manager,"

lu reply to the statement of the hon. gentleman in
reference to the cost per mile of running trains on
the Intercolonial Railway, I may be permitted,
thougli it will take a little time, to give some
statements, in reference to the earnings and work-
ing expenses of the Intercolonial Railway as com-
pared with other railways in Canada. I have a
statenient from 1876.77 down to 1890-91 which it
may not, perhaps, sufficiently interest the House
for nie to read in full, as the details may be found
printed in the Publie Accounts. The total loss is
$4,120,550.99. The profit during the saine period
was $29,763.83, making a net loss of $4,090,-
787.16. I will give a statement of the earnings

Mr. McALISTER.

and working expenses per mile of the railway for
the year 1890-91. We had 1,094 miles of railway
in operation; the earnings per mile were $2,721.55;
the working expenses r mile were $3,576.50, a
loss per mile of 855.05. Now, the proper test of the
economie running of a railway is the expenditure
per train mile. In 1890-91 the earnings per train
mile were 59-21 cents, and the working expenses
72-84 cents, or a loss of 13-63 cents per train mile.

AMr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman give
the connittee the earnings per train mile on the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Grand Trunk
R ailway ?

Mr. HAG(ART. I will give a comparison with
a dozen railways on the continent. The earnings
of the Intercolonial Railway froi passengers,
freight and mails in 1890-91 were as follows:-

Passengers....... .......... 962,316 88
Freight.................. ..... 1,854.629 88
Mails............................ 160,448 62

Total................ 8 2,977,395 38

The expenses for locomotive power, car expenses,
station expenses and general expenses, mainten-
ance ami car mileage for 1891 were as follows ;-

Locomotive power............... 1,2S1,800 32
Car expenses.................808,212 35
Station expenses.................. 396,29 22
General charges.................. 197,006 56
Maintenance of way and works.. 955,293 68

Engine mileage............. 6,080,791miles.
Train mileage.............. 5,027,791
Car mileage.............56,492,801 "

What the hon. gentleman wants is a comparison
between the cost per mile of the running of trains
on the Intercoloniial Railway with the cost on the
other railways in Canada of over 100 miles in
length. I will give a table showing the cost of
operation and maintenance of the various railways
in Canada for the year ending the 30th of June,
1891 :

Alberta Ry. andCoal Co... 174
Canada Atlantic ......... 138
Canada Eastern.......... t127
Canada Souther..... 379
Intercolonial. ..... .. 094
Prince Edward Island Ry. 210
Canadian Pacifie Railway 5537
Central Ontario.........-104
Grand Trunk Railway.... 31431

- Train Working
mileage. expenses.

I ets.
284,265! 242,692 85-37
428.816 337,753 78-76
169,608 64,396 37·96

3,254,270 3,178,086 97-65
5,027,791 3,662,341 72-84

265,666 257,990 97-11
13,754,014 11,538,133 &89

1106,00 1,588 83-26
16,482,207l12,621,4781 76-57

Then there is the Mianitoba and South- Western, run
at a cost of $1.40 per train mile ; then there is
the Northern Pacifie, 86 cents per train mile ; the
Qu'Appelle and Long Lake, 77 cents per train mile ;
the Quebec and Lake St. John, 72 cents per train
mile, the sanie as the Intercolonial Railway ; the
Quebec Central, 67 cents ; the South-Eastern, 91
cents; and the Windsor and Annapolis, 93 cents per
train mile. I will give a table of the -earnings per
train mile for the year ending 30th of June, 1891,
which will show how very cheaply we carry mate-
rial over the Intercolonial Railway. The Al-
berta Coal Company, with 174 miles of road in
operation, and a train mileage of 284,265, earns
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$290,115, showing earnings per train mile of
$l.02; the Canada Atlantic, 138 miles of road, in
operation, train mileage 428,816, earnings $558,-
8.31, or $l.30. I need not give the mileage, as I
have already given it, but will just give the names
of the roads and their earnings and the amount
per train mile. The Canada Southern earns
94,408,964, or $1.35 per train mile ; the Inter-
colonial Railway, 1,094 miles, $2,977,395, and the
earnings per train mile only 59 cents.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Youstated the
expenses at 72 cents.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, a loss on every train mile
of 13 cents. The Prince Edward Island, 210 miles,
total amount earned $174,258 at the end of June,
dian Pacific Railway, 5,537 miles, earnings $18,-
1891, which gives 65 cents per train mile.; the Cana-
672,174, or $1.35 per trai'i mile ; the Central Onta-
rio, 104 miles, earnings $87,925, giving 80 cents.
per train mile; the Grand Trunk Railway, 3,143
miles, earnings $1 7,423,860, earnings per train
mile $1.05 ; the Kingston and Pembroke, 76 cents
per train mile ; the Manitoba and South-Western,
81.62 per train mile; the North Pacifie and
Manitoba, $1.03 per train mile; the Qu'Appelle
and Long Lake, 73 cents per train mile ; the Que-
bec and Lake St. John, 74 cents per train mile;
the Quebec Central, 96 cents per train mile ; the
South Eastern, $1 per train mile; the Windsor
and Annapolis, $1.41.

Mr. BORDEN. I did not catch the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Mr. HAGGART. Mileage, 5,537, train miles run
13,754,014, earnings $18,672,174, earmings per.
train mile $1.3.7. Then I have a table showing
the total tonnage of coal carried and the total
tonnage of ocean-borne freight iâ Halifax, and
the amouat of grain received at Halifax for export
ineach of thefollowingyea,rs:-From 1876 to 1881-82
there was notling. In 1882 there was 31,000
bushels ; in 1883, 73,000 bushels ; im 1884, 300,000
bushels; in 1885, 389,000; in 1886, 575,000; in
1887, 69,00); in 1888, 129,000i; n 1889, 502,000;
in 1890-91, 218,000. This year I believe the amount
will exceed 1,000,000 bushes-in fact about
1,300,000 bushels. Then there is the quantity of raw
and refined sugar carried.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) If the quantity increases
very much, it will kill you outright.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, the more we carry the
worse off we are in most of these articles. There
is a statement here of the quantity of fresh and
salt fish carried, and the earnings and working
expenses for the eight months ending 29th Feb-
ruary, 1892. Amount of mileage in operation,
1,145; earnings, $1,947,211.17; working expenses,
$2,613,265.50 ; and the loss on the eight months is
$666,054.33 up to the lst of March. Fromi the lst
of March up to the present, I think the loss will
be nothing.

Mr. GIBSON. Upon what class of freight do
they make the greatest loss? I see the loss is 13-631
per ton per mile.

Mr. HAGGART. The greatest loss has been on
the carrynmg of coal, the carrying of stone, and the
carrying of wheat.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. Minister of Railways
in bis statement has told us, and has now repeated

in reply to the hon. gentleman who just put the
question across the House, that one of the causes
of the deficit in the management of the Intercolo-
nial Railway, which, of course, we all regret, is
that we are carrying certain products of the coun-
try at exceptionally low rates, and lie instanced
the rates charged on coal, flour and grain. We
know that coal is carried over the Intercolonial
Railway at the rate of - of a cent per ton per
mile. If hon. gentlemen will take the trouble to
look at the report of the Department of Railways,
they will find that in the years 1889 and 1890 we
have carried 294,879 tons of zcoal. That is all the
coal which has been carried west of Chaudière over
the Intercolonial Railway in those years. The
value of that I estimoate to be about 589,758.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentleman
take in the two years?

Mr. KENNY. I do, 1889 and 1890. During
these two years the Intercolonial Railway has
carried 2,129,169 barrels of flour, and 5,501,123
bushels of grain. Of course all that trattie caine
from west of Chaudière. The weight of that flour
in tons would be 212,916 tons, and the weight of the
grain would be 137,528 tons, or a gross weight of
four and grain amounting to 350,444 tons. There-
fore, if there lias been a loss in the transportation
of these articles at an exceptionally low rate, it is
(lue more to the fact that we are carrying flour and
grain than to the fact that we have carried coal, be-
cause we have carried a great deal more flour and
grain than we have coal. Then, look at the value of
the articles that have been so carried. The coal, as
I have already said, is worth about $589,758. The
four would amount in value to 89,581,260. The
5,000,000 bushels of grain I estimate to be worth S*2, -
750.561, making a total value of flour and grain of
$12,331,821. Now, I desire to show the conunittee
and certain hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House who are very fond of saying here and else-
where that this great tax of the Intercolonial Rail-
way is borne by the people of Canada solely in the
interest of the Maritime Provinces. It is thus
evident that the quantity of flour and grain which
the Intercolonial Railway carries at exceptionally
low rates-as low, if not lower, than the coal is
carried-is immensely in excess in value over the
coal which is carried west of Chaudière. The value
of the coal does not amnount to Z600,000, whereas
the flour and grain is valued at more than $12,-
000,000.

Mr. MULOCK. Where do the flour and grain go?
Mr. KENNY. No doubt much of it is ship-

ped out of the country, and a large portion is
consumed in the Maritime Provinces. The hon.
memnber must know that nearly eve-y barrel of
flour that is consuned by the people of the Mari-
time Provinces cones fromn Ontario, and we are
glad to know that we can buy it cheaper and of as
good quality from Ontario than we eau get it from
the United States. Our desire should be to encour-
age as much as possible this interprovincial trafflc.
I am not finding any fault with the rates at which
these western productions are carried. I think it
is in the interest of Canada that we should preserve
this traffic for our own railways and our own means
of transportation, because there is a ssibility
that, if we do not do so, the tralffic woulde carried
over Anierican railroads and by steamers at as low
a rate.
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Mr. M ULOCK. What would be the effect on
the price of flour to the consumners in the Maritime
Provinces, if there was a slight increase in the
freight charges fron the west to the east and froni
the east to the west?

Mr. KENNY. I think the lion. gentleman must
have been in the House sonie years ago when this
question was discussed before, and when it was
pointed out that this all-rail rate on flour is
a conpetitive rate, and that, if it wis not
transported by the Intercolonial Railway, or the
Graid Trunk Railway, or the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, the flour woull be carried by Amîerican
railwavs to Boston or Portland, and would thence
be transhijped by water at as low a througli
rate as is now charged over the Intercolonial
Railway. But my contention is that it is better
for Canatdianu labour that we should endeavour to
keep this transsportation within our own country.
I have further to say that. if we could obtain
positive information fromu the Intercolonial Rail-
way ret-ns, as to the quantity and the value of
manîufactured articles which are carried fromn
points west of Chaudière to and from the Maritime
Provinces, we would see that for every $10) in value
of the produce or export of the Maritime Pro-
vinces that go west. of Chaudière, we receive at
least ,1k,000 fronm the Provinces of Quebec and
Ontario, showing that the Intercolonial is more
beneficial to the manufacturers andi millers of
Ontario and Quebec tlhan to the people of the
Maritime Provinces. In regard to the quantity
also, I an sure that, if we had an exact statenent
of the quantity of freight fronm the Maritimie Pro-
vinces carried west of Chaudière, and the quantity
carried fronm the part of the country west of
tlhe Chaudière to the Maritime Provinces, it would
be shown that the amount carried fron the west
to the east exceeded very largely in quantity as well
as in value the amount carried in the opposite
direction. I am not inclined to find fault with
this condition of things, nor, I1 eeve, are the other
lion. gentlemen who represent fle Maritime Pro-
vinces. I make this statement in contradiction
to the assertion very boldly made. that the
expenditure on the Ititercolonial Railway is incurred
solely for the benefit of the people of the Maritime
Provinces. The hon. gentleman from North Welling-
ton (Mr.. McMullen) referred to the fact tlhat Can-
ada has spent on this Intercolonial Railway somne-
thing like $52,000,M). Vell, the lion. gentleman
mniglht have told us, too, that Canada has spent
$55,00,000 in constructing canals, not one mile of
whichl is iu the Maritime Provinces. I ai proud
to say here, as a mienber of this House, and as a
Canadian, that I have never heard in this House or
on the public platform in the Maritimie Provinces, a
representative or a publie main find fault with that
expenditure. Very recently we devoted a whole
evening to the consideration of canal matters, and
estimates were passed involving the expenditure
of a very large amount of public money,
and it was voted without complaint fron the
mnenbers of the Maritime Provinces, because
we recognize that in the development of this
new country of ours, it is necessary, it is wise
and expedient, ~that we should encourage the
development and improvement of the watercourses.
I·say that lion. gentlemen fromn the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec should treat this Intercolonial
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Railway expenditure in the same way as the people
of the Maritime Provinces deal with the expenditure
upon canals. I share the general sentiment that
every reasonable and proper effort should be made
to the reduction of this deficit. The hon. Minister
of Railways in the course of his remarks, lias given
us certain reasons which he thinks explain the cause
of this deficit. Of course, lie is entirely guided by
his officers, because the lion. gentleman, since lie
lias assuned the duties of administering the De-
partmiient of Railways, has not-had an opportunity
of visiting the Intercolonial Railway, and, therefore,
he does not speak of his owpii ersonal knowlele ;
but he lias given certain reasons as the causes of
the deficit. I will take the liberty to point
out to him that there nay be another reason to
which, if I followed hiumi correctly, lie has not made
reference, and that is the position of the Intercolo-
niai Railway between the Atlantic on the one side,
and the Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway on the other side. A very sinall
amount of the through freight which the Interco-
lonial Railway carries, initiates in the Maritime
Provinces. The larger quantity of the through
freiglt is from west to east, and the contractinitiates
with the Canadian PacificRailway or with the (rand
Trunk Railway, anid. the Intercolonial Railway is
obliged to take such rates as these railways may in
their wisdon think desirable, and very often it is a
low one, it is a conpetitive rate. The Intercolonial
Railway is allowed a mileage rate, but if the Inter-
colonial Railway should consider that it was in its
interest to niake a contract for certain freights fron
east to west at low rates, I an given to understand
that these railways, the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company and the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
refuse to carry it at a mileage rate. Therefore, the
Initercolonial Railway, with the Atlantie on one side
and these railways on the other, is literally between
two devils and the deep sea. I think that aniother
cause of the deficit on the Intercolonial Railway
is due to this fact, that before we had an Inter-
colonial Railway, before we lhad even the Short
Line, emasculated as it is, before we had any rail-
way connection between the Provinces of Ontario
or Quebec and the Maritime Provinces-I mean
before Confederation-the old provinces of Canada
had an arrangement for the transportation of
their mail service during the winter mouths by
way of the foreign port of Portland, and that still
continues. The transatlantic steamslhip companies
which have subsidies froni the Canadian Govern-
ment during the winter months carry their cargnes
to the foreign port of Portland, to the immense ad-
vantage. of course, of that port, but to the detri-
ment of our own Canadian seaports, and to the detri-
ment of the Intercolonial Railway, which would
otherwise have-the transportation of this European
freight if our own winter port were utilized. It
would really seem as if this Parliament im-
agined that Canada had no outle to the sea except
the St. Lawrence, and I think that the sooner we
wake up to the fact that we have, in the Maritime
Provinces, ports which are open all the year round,
and which have railway connection with the rest of
Canada, the better it will be for the country, for the
extension of our national sentiment, and for the In-
tercolonial Railway. The hon. Minister of Railways
in giving us his programme of proposed changes, told
us that the deficit of last year anounted to some-
thing like$680,000. Iamtold-Ihavenot lhadtimeto
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examine the matter nyself-tha t the deficit on our
canals last year amourts to something like $300,-
000. I an not here to find any fault with the ex-.
penditure on our canals. I assume that the admin-
istration of that departient has been econonical
and that the people of Canada have derived great
benefit fron the canals. We know that we have
had our inerchandize transported at low rates
through our canals; but we nust renienber that
we. have had a deficit on our canals as well as on
our Intercolonial Railway. The hon. gentleman con-
templates the reduction of 5 per cent of the nuinber
of the employés on that road. I an not a railway
man, and I have no knowledge of railway inatters,
but in all that pertains to the Intercolonial Rail-
way, as it is the iron bond of union between the
provinces, I bave always taken an interest. It
would, perhaps, be unbecomning ini me, as I an not
an expert iii ailway matters, to express any
positive view, but I have held the opinion,
it is my belief, that the inechanical department
of the Intercolonial Railwav is notefticiently adnin-
istered. As regards the road itself,there is not a hetter
road on the continent of Anerica, and I must say
that there is no extravagance in the salaries which
are paid the clerical staff. I do not think there is
a railway in America that pays as small salaries
to its employés, or that bas any more loyal servants.
As far as my knowledge goes, the traffie depart-
ment and the freight departient of the Intereo-
lonial Railway are economically administered. If
I an not mnisinformned, if there is any extravagance
it lias been largely in the mechanical department,
and it w%-ouîld seeni to me that instead of abruptly
disnissing a nuimber of imechanics, some of whon
have been, perhaps, a long time employed on the
railway, it would be better for the Minister to
wait until he has had an opportunity of personally
exaimining the mnatter himself and satisfying him-
self that those in charge of the mechanical depart-
ment are administering it etticiently. As regards
the reduction iii the train service, I understood
the Minister to say that he would take care that
the efficiency of the road was preserved. I hope
lie will be able to acconplish the difficult task
of retaining the eîficiency of the road aud reducing
the train service. I have referred in previous Par-
lianients to the anount which still stands in the Esti-
mates for inproving the facilities at Halifax. The
hon. Minister must allow me to point out to him
that I think he is mistakein when he says that three
propositions in connection with this matter have
been suggested by any person resident in Halifax.
I have only heard of two, the tirst being that which
is known as the Cornwallis street extension :
and the second was the suggestion of carrying
the railway track along the water frontage. This
question of the inadequacy of the railway facili-
ties at Halifax has been before Parliament since
1887, five years, and it is quite time that the
department was in possession of sufficient evi-
dence which would warrant. it in coming to sone
conclusion on this matter. I had several interviews
with the late lanented Mr. Pope, when he was
Minister of Railways in 1887, on this subject. He
recognized then the necessity for more space and
greater storage accommodation being provided at
Halifax ; this necessity was recognized at that date
by his officers, and it has been recorded in the
report of this year.. The Hon. Mr. Pope knowing
there were two rival proposais before him as

to the best ianner in which this accommodation
could be provided. Both these proposals came from
Halifax and hoth having merits of their own, NIr.
Pope decided that he would ask Parlianent for
a vote of $150,000, but he would not undertake any
expenditure until he had had an opportunity of
investigating the matter. This subject bas been
referred to in this House every year since and has
been revoted each year. In 1890, when the late Sir
John Macdonald was administering the Department
of Railways, he made a very positive statenient that
either of the plans, cither the extension of the
tracks along the wharves, or the acquisition of the
Cornwallis street property would be adopted ; and
last year-I was not in the House when the inatter
was debated,-the Acting Minister of Railways,
the present NIinister of Militia, stated very emmpha-
tically that lie intended this vote for the acquisi-
tion of the property between North street and
Cornwallis street.

Mr. DAVIES(P.E.I.) When was the statenient
made?

Mr. K ENNY. On referring to the Hani--ard, the
hon. gentleman will find that it was nmade last year.

Mr. I)AVIES (P. E.I.) No. The Acting NIinister
said lie had not mnade up lhis muind one way or the
other.

M1r. KENNY. I liave not the Han-ard by me.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I refreslhed my nienory

with the report.

Mr. KENNY. I think the hon. gentleman %% ill
find lie is in error. If lie will look at the explana-
tion given by the Acting Minister when the vote was
passed, he will find that ny statement is correct.;
and not only so, but that the Acting Mùiister
actually stated to the House that the expenditure
vould amîount to,8620,00.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If carried out.

Mr. K ENNY. I think lie said that he vanted
the noney for the Cornwallis street extension,
and if the Minister so stated, I presune lie mneant
to carry it out. I tind the Acting Minister said :

" It is proposed to procure a block of land, bounded on
the north by North street, and on the east by Water
street, on the south by Cornwallis street and on the west
by Loeknan street. Tfhis block of land is about 2.500 by
330 feet. I may state that the assessed value of this pro-
perty is about $450,000, much higher that the sum we are
takig at present. The tracks and buildings are estimated
to cost about 8175,000, making a total cost, with the land,
if it is all purchased. of about $625.000. Of the sum now
being voted, about $2.000 is intended to provide additional
machinery in the shops at Halifax. The accommodation
in the city is too smali for the business doue there, and it
is deemed not only advisable, but absolutely necessary to
procure more land."
The lion. nienber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) is cor-
rect that later on in the debate the Acting Minis-
ter of Railways referred to the fact that there were
two schenes or suggestions which had been placed
before his notice.

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the lion. gentleman
allow me to mention, in order to justify ny interfer-
ence, tihat the Acting Minister of Railways further
went on to sav :

"The Government is in no way pledged to either the
one acheme or the other."
This shows that no arrangement was arrived at.

Mr. KENNY. At the sanie time I was war-
ranted in stating that the Acting Minister said that
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the amount placed in the Estinates was to provide
increased freight accommodation.

Comnittee rose, and it being six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

SU PPLY.

House again resolved itself into
supply.

Cominittee of

(In the Comniittee.)

Mr. KENNY. Mr. Chairnan, I desire to caU
the attention of the Minister of Railways and of the
1commîittee to the agreement i which, as I unider-
stand, was entered into between the 1)ominion
Govermînuent andi the Windsor and Annapolis Rail-
way Commpany, and whieh agreement provides and
stipulates that the Dominion Governmient was to
give to the Windsor and Annapolis Railway the
sanme facilities for the distribution of its freighît as
the Intercolonial Railway enjoyed. To the great
injustice of the people of western Nova Scotia
and of the Windsor and Anapolis Railway Coin-
pany, and to the great injustice and inconve-
nience of the citizens of Halifax also, that agree-
ment bas never been carried out by the Domi-
nion Governient, and, Sir, I fear it never can
be and never will be carried inîto effect until the
Governnent secures increased terminaîl facilities at
the city of Halifax. This is one reason which I

ive, and whici I have advanced before in this
House, to urge on the Departmnent of Railways to
speedily coiplete their terminal facilities at Hali-
fax. There is the further reason that, at present, the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company is con-
nected with the Western Counties, and we have now
through railway comîmunication from the extreine
western point of Nova Scotia to the city of Halifax.
I may say, Sir, that as regards these terminal facili-
ties at Halifax and the arrangements which should
be entered into, when the late Minister of Railways
appealed to nie iii the House, I expressed the
opinion that it would be in the interests of the
railway that the department should secure and ob-
tain the best possible expert opinion upon the
niatter. I have no views of my own to advance on
this question. I realize-that it is a inatter which
nust be considered fron the stan(dpoint of the
Intercolonial Railway, and I an satisled that what
is best for that railway will be best for the city of
Halifax. I am cautious in expressing my opinion,
because I realize that a great mistake had been
made by the late Government as regards the Inter-
colonial Railway terminus in Hahf'ax. The pres-
eut station there was built. by the Mackenzie Gov-
ernment. It is entirely inadequate to the trade
of the place ; the selection of the site was a very
unfortuniate one, and it would seeu to me to have
been constructed by hon. gentlemen who thought
that the traifie of the Intercolonial Railway and the
trade of Halifax could never possibly increase. I
rèferred to the volume of the trade on the Inter-
colonial Railway before recess, but I desire again
to cal attention to the fact - that a large
amount of interprovincial trade has been developed
by the Intercolonial Railway, as a glance at the
Railway Report will show. If hon. gentlemen
will take the trouble to examine the last annual

Mr. Kxxsy.

report of the Department of Railways they will
find that in the years 1879-1880 these returns stated
that the tons of freight per mile which were carried
over the Intercolonial Railway were 677, and that
ten years later, 1889 to 1890, the quantity had
more than doubled, and in the latter vears 1,409
tous were carried. The passenger traffic shows a
like increase. Fron 1879 to 1880, the number of
passengers per mile was 700, and from 1889 to 1890
the nund>er of passengers per mile was 1,255, show-
ing conclusively that the Intercolonial Railway lias
to a large extent fulfilled its mission in leveloping
an interprovincial trade, and in binding these
scattered provincesof Canadanmore closely together.
In dealing with these Intercoloniial Railway mat-
ters I an sometimes surprised at the wild and
reckless statenients which hon. gentlemen opposite
often make, and I observe from Hanard, that,
when this matter was under discussion a few
evenings ago, the lion. ineimber for Bothwell (MIr.
Mills) stated that the advertisinîg and printing
expenses on the Intercolonial Railway were eight
or ten tinies as inucli as those of the (rand Trudk.

1r. 3MILLS (Bothwell). Per mile.

Mr. KENNY. In proportion per mile, but I do
not know that the Hanard states. "per mile.
Perhaps that is what the lion. gentleman meant,
but I think that is not what lie said. As Hai.sard
reads, lie stated positively that the expenditure
was eight or ten times as muiixcih as that of any of
theotherrailwaysof Canada. Now, Sir, if Icorrectly
understood the Minister of Railways this afternoon
the lion. niember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) was
entirely mistaken, but I will not pass judgmnent
upon the lion. gentleman, and no doubt before the
debate closes he will have an opportunity of verify-
ing his statement. As it appears to nie now lie is
labouring unter a instake. With reference to the
expenditure on the InterColonial Railway I believe,
and I an informed, that within the last few years
the Governinent of Canada has spent a large amount
in purchasing steel rails, and that that large sum
lias been charged to the operating expenses of the
road which would to some extent account for this
deficiency. The hon. Minister of Railways will be
able to correct me if I am nistaken in these figures.
During the debate reference was.nade to the deficit
on the Prince Edward Island Railway, but we
must not forget that it was part of our agree-
ment when Prince Edward Island joined the
Dominion of Canada, that we should operate that
railway with all due economy and efficiency. We
must not forget, of course, that the people of Prince
Edward Island have had to pay their share for the
canal system and the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway out of which they can derive no
immediate benefit, and that they have contributed
that cheerfully, so that it falls with bad grace fron
gentlenen in this House to assail Prince Edward
sland for the deficiency which may arise on the

railway in that province. I will take the liberty of
naking a suggestion to the Minister of Railways,

on the management of the Intercolonial Railway.
Hitherto the Intercolonial Railway bas been
managed froin Ottawa, and if a freight agent or a
passengeragent at distant points like Halifax or
St. John, X.B., nearly a thousand miles from

.the capital, had an opportunity of making
any special arrangement for freight or for passen-
gers he could not do so until he had communicated
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first with Moncton, and then the officer in charge
of the departnent at Moncton had to conmmunicate
with Ottawa. Hon. members in this House, many
of whomn are practical business men, will recognize
that in these days of keen competition such a
systen cannot be conducted satisfactorily or suc-
cessfully ; and I would respectfully suggest to the
Minister of Railways that the business manage-
ment of the Intercolonial Railway should be placed
in the hands of conpetent officers at Moncton
which is the centre of the Intercolonial Railway
systeni. At all events, it is worth while making
the experiment, for we nust all admit that hitherto
the management of the Intercolonial Railway 1
bas not been a suiccess. I an afraid, as regards
economy, that very much cannot be acconplished
by dismissing a few mechanies at differenit points
scattered over the railway. The lion. Minister has
announced his intention of reducing the staff by
about 200, largely, I understaid, fron the inechani-
cal departient. I thinik it woul be in the
interest. of the railway-aid I know that the
hon. Minister is very anxious to make his lepart-
ment a sucess-that lie should personally examine 1
into the administration of the mechanical branch
of the Intercolonial Railway. If lie does, I think lie
will discover that perhaps that departmnent requires
remodelling; in that departmneit a little more energy
and ability thrown into it will result advantage-
ously to the railway ; aid that if that is done, per-
haps it night not be necessary for him to dissimiss
so many niechanies, who are working industriously
for a dollar and a half or two dollars as lie now
thinks it necessary to do. I realize the ditficulties
which surround the administration of a railwav the
head office of which is at such a distance as the
)epartment of Railways is from the Intercolonial
Railway ; but I do believe that the Intercolonial
has to a very great exteit fulfilled the mtissioi for
which it was built, of binding the provinces of
Canada together and of developing our initerpro-
vincial trade.

Mr. BORDEN. I agree with sone of the things
which the hon. gentleman lias said, and I ani coin-
pelled to disagree with somne others. He has
referred to the fact that the Intercolonial Railway
was constructed with a view of binding together
the various provinces of this Dominion, and not for
commercial purposes ; and lie lias reim.inded our
friendifroms Ontario on this side of the House-
and I think he might with equal force have re-
minded bis friends fron Ontario on that side-that
while the Intercolonial Railway bas cost between
forty and fifty millions of nioney, the canal systen
of this country bas cost more. At. the saine time,
I do not agree that we should place one work
against the other, and justify on that account an
extravagant or iniprovident or reckless manage-
ment of the Intercolonial Railway. I do not think
that the people of the Maritime Provinces will
thank my hon. friend for presenting an argument
of that kind tô this House. The canal systemu
must stand upon its own merits and be criti-
cised on its own merits ; and the management
of the Intercolonial Railway must stand on its
merits or demerits and be criticised by itself.
I do not approve of the policy of setting
off one of these great public works against
the other except this far, that our friends from
Otario must recognize the fact that it was not

expected when this road was constructed that it
would be a profitable enterprise, and it was built
to sone extent at the suggestion of the mother
country and in order to fultil the agreement entered
into between the provinces at the tinte of Con-
federat ion. Now, while I do not think that at the
present tinte it would be possible to manage the
Intercolontial Railway in such a way as to show a
profit fron its operation, I do believe, having
given somte caireful study to the subject, that the
annual deficit fron the working of that road could
be very largely reduced. and possibly within a few
years made to disappear altogether. The hon.
menber for Halifax (lr. Kenny) has referred to
some dittieulties which stand in the way of the
success of the Intercolonial as a commercial under-

* taking. He pointed to the fact that on one side
of it we have the Atlaitie as a rival, with the
slipping along the St. Lawrence, and on the other
side a great rivid in the C(anadian Pacific Railway:
and lie used the illustration, more or less fortuniate
perhaps, that the Intercolonial was betwee ithe
devil and the deep sea. He indicated the deep sea,
which is the Atlantie, and there can he no doubt
as to whon lie intended to designate as the devil.
Now, I nmust reminîd mny hon. friend that he is
one of those who lias had a land in calling up this
evil spirit whicli is interfering with the success of
our railway. I mtust remind himi that the (;overn-
ment which he supports so loyally was the (overnî-
ment which insisted on subsidizing to the extent
of millions of the maîoiey of this country, a line of
railway through a foreign country which was to eut
the throat of our own Intereoloniial Railway system.
He has referred to the fact that a great deal of the
freiglt passing fromi titis country, which should go
over our own railway and be shipped at Halifax,
now goes to Portland, which lie saitd was a great
detrimient to Halifax. But I inust point out to ny
hon. friend that the only portion of the system pro-
posed as the short line between Montreal andi
Halifax which would have beei of any special ad-
vantage to Halifax, was just the portion which bas
not been built, nanely, that portion throuigh New
Brunswick meeting the Intercolonial at or near

1 Moncton-a pieceof road which if built would have
brought to the Intercolonial Railway at Moncton
or Salisbury a large aniount of profitable tratie. It
seeied as if at one timne ny iton. friend was going
to approach that great and interesting topic known
as the winter po-t and fast line question, which has
been discussed so nany tiies in Halifax. I do not
propose to introduce it here further than to remnind
the hon. gentleman that beforehe can expect to nake
Halifax what it was promnised it should be before
the Short Line was constructed, we nust have a
railway by the shortest possible distance between
Montreal and Halifax, and have fron Halifax a
line of steamers sailing between Nova Scotia and
(ureat Britain. Now, mny hon. friend referred to
the fact that it hadi been charged against the inan-
agentent of the Intercolonia! Railway that a great
deal of noney was lost in carrying coal below cost
fron Nova Seotia to Montreal, and he said, while'
that mîight be truie, on the other hand--and I agree
with him ini this-there was a Large ampount of
freight coming fron the upper provinces over the
railway, such as flour and grain, and if the coal
were being carried at a loss, so was the flour and
grain, so that if it were an advantage to certain
portions of thte Maritie Provinces to ha&e the coal
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carried helow cost., it was egnally of advantage to additional argument in favour of giving these
the Province of Ontario and the west to have these increased facilities to Halifax. But it seens to me
large quantities of tlour and grain carried at a loss. that there could be no difficulty now in thc way of
I do ntot. however. believe it is any real advantage giving this increased accommodation. This is what
to the Maritime Provinces or to Ontario either to happens: A car load of freight coining in froi the
have coal and flour carried at a luiss. I can tell you, eastern part of Nova Scotia over the Intercolonial
Mr. Chairmnan, and the hon. menber for Halifax Railway is allowed to go in over this extension of
knows it as well as 1, that a very large portion the railway to the wharves for a charge of 81 a car
of the four which coies froni the 'Maritime load, whereas a car loail of freiglit going in f rom
Provinces comnes by Iostont no0w, and I caniot see the western part of Nova Scotia is charged S2..
what alvantagre it is to this country in any respect That miav not be the case at this mnonient. but itto have four carried -over the railway., if the people was the case for many years. Well, I have always
have to put their hands into their pockets and' eor;tended that if aceomnnodation could be furniished
subscribe to-wards carrying it, when it cau Le ait 2.50, I could not see why it should not lie fur-
carried over other roads just as cheaiply or cheaper. nished at 81 to freight fronthe western as well as
Tlie hon. gentleman said this was far better for froni the eastern. It is clear if they could admit a
Canada.. I point out to the hon. gentleman that car over the extension at 82.50. th~y could equally
when lour goes by wav of Boston, our own welI do it at 81. ly lion. friend could not sit lownt

h ers are always either at Boston or ready to without tinding somie fault with the administration
go there to bring that flour to the diferent parts of the late 'Mr. Mackentzie. He said thatG(*overnmnent
Of the Mlaritime Provinces; and i would point ont was to blaie for the inadequate acconmodation
to iiim that this gives profitable em)plovmnent to which now existed at the station at Halifax. Well, if
shipping and the large numiber of men engaged in 'tthey are toM blamefor the inadletjuate accommaodation
that mdustry. It seems to ie that tiere is no there, thev deserve credit forat least what acecom-
good reason why the people of Canada should pay modation is there, hecause ibefore that timne, as the
taxes to enable the Gocvertmnent to carry flour over hon. gentleman knows, the terminus wvais ait
the Intercolonial Railway helow cost. in the same Richmmond, out of sight altogether. and the acconi-
way with referenice tograini, what possible advantageiodations there were wretched, sinply disgraceful.
ean it be to have graini carried-overthisrailway below I believe the G(overnmient of Mr. Miackenzie made
eost ? The lion. gentlenan lias referred to the mana- every effort in their power at that timie to extend
gement of this railway. I listened in vain to heur the roai far into the city ; and finding it inpos-
fromnthe Minister of Railways what the futurepolicy sible to do so, they did the next best thing and
of the Governient was going to be in this imatter. lixed the terminus where it is at present. My hon.
The only indication he gave us of anv polie was that friend has referred to the fact that this railwîy has
lie itended to lisniss some twiio hundred officials. built up interprovincial trade. Well, surely we
I do not. nderstaned what his policy is to be would expect somne increase in trade, as a result,
with reference to rates of freight, whether lie anong these provinces, when, as everybody admits,
intends to increase the freiglit rate or dim, and as the deticit shows, freiglit has been carried
inish it. I did not understand1 im to give us at au enormious loss. But I would point out to the
anmy information as to what saving he expeeted hon. gentleman the fact that in the last annual
to effect by the reuoval of these two hundred report of the Departiment of Railways, the state-
officials, and it seemis to me this House should ble i ment is madie that the coal traffic over the Inter-
placed in possession of the intentions of the Gov- colonial Railway does not tend to expansion, there
ernmient and its policy with reference to the having beena decrease of about 20,000 tons each
management of this railway in the future. The year since 1887, when the maximum quantity
lion. memnher for Halifax referred also to the pro- carried was 192,000 tons. I further eall atten-
posed expenditure at Halifax for the purpose of in- tion to the fact that there bas been a decrease in
creasing terminal facilities there : and in connec- the quantity of flour carried during the past
tion with that lie referred to the ditticulties under year and a decrease in the quantity of lumuber
vwhich the western part. of Nova Scotia laboured in carrie4, and this report points out that in five
getting its freight into Halifax and the difficulty years there has been a gradual decrease in the
under which the Halifax merchants find thenselves quantity of coal carried over the railway, so
with reference to shipping freiglit fron Halifax to that, if. interprovincial trade was stimulated for a
the west, and to the fact that the Intercolonial time, the tide seems to have turned, and in imany
Railway authorities had failed to keep the agree- respects there must be less interprovincial trade
ment, solemnly entered into some twenty years than there was five years ago. The lion. gentle-
ago between the Governiment and the Windsor and man referred to the increase in the passenger
Annapolis Railway, to give that railway the saine trafic. I would like to cal the attention of
facilities at Halifax as the Intercolonial Railway it- the House to this passenger traffic. The total
self has. In that agreement theword "extension" fnumber of passengers carried last year over the
was particularly referred to, and that agreement railway was about one and a quarter mil-
was entered into before the extension was made, lions. The gross earnings of the road last year
under Mr. Maekenzie, from Richmond inte the amounted to about $3,O00,000. I find that the
present station. An extension has been made earnin fron the passenger trafic would repre-
to the wharves isince then ; and I have contended sent abut 33 per cent of the total earnings,
manytimesinthisHlousethattheGovernmentshould say $900,000, which would give an average
gi-e to the Windsior and Annapolis Railway that received for each passenger of 75 cents per
which they- had undertaken to give them. But the head. Now, when you corne to consider that
hon. member for Hlalifax says that the agreemnent fwe have 1,100 or 1,2010 miles of railways,-that
never can bie kept until these inucreased facilities the distance froma Point Lévis to Halifax is 670
are given. Well, if that bie t rue, certainly there is miles, andi from Halifax to St. John nearly 30
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miles, and that the charge from Point Lëvis to
Halifax is about $14, andfrom Halifax to St. John
about .%, and the average amount paid by passen-
gers is only 75 cents, it does not look as if ni-my of
them took the through trip. It simply goes to
show that these passengers travel short distances
of ten or fifteen or twenty miles within their own
provinces. The hon. gentlenian's statement that
the passenger traffic has enormously increasel is
not borne out as to passengers fron the western to
the eastern part of the Dominion. The hon. gen-
tleman referred to the expenses of printing, and he
talks about the expense per mile. I have not
made it up in that way.

Mr. KENNY. I did not institute any compari-
son as to the expense per mile, but I referred to the
statements of the hon. inenber for Bothwell (11r.
M1ills) who said that the expenditure for printing on
the Intercolonial Railway -%as eight or ten times
greater than on any other railway in Canada.

Mr. BORl)EN. The hon. meniber for North
Wellington (Mr. M1e31ullen) made a statenient to-
day in reference to the cost of printing, to which
the Xlinister of Railways took exception, though
not very positively.

Mr. HAG (ART. Very positively.
Mr. BORDEN. I will show how that statement

was made up. On the 6th of April the Minister of
Railways stated to this Honse that the anount of
stationery used by the Intercolonial Railway during
the last year ending the 3th June, 1891, amounted
to $57,855.45. I find by consulting the Auditor
General's Report that there was 3,590.57 of
stationery used here at the head office.

Mr. BOWELL. Was that exclusively for the
railway ?

Mr. BORDEN. I think so.
Mr. FOSTER. Railways and canals.
Mr. BORDEN. I thought it was railways

because I found it in the index. Then I tind the
amount of $17,756.16 for advertising, and $47,327.-
38 for printing and lithographing, making a total
of 8124,029.

Mr. HAGGART. That statement includes the
printing and lithographing, ainounting to $45,427.
The ainount of stationery furnished to the Inter-
colonial Railway, according to a statement which I
got from the Auditor General hiiself, when I
sent an officer of my department over to him, is
betweeen $5,000 and $6,000.

Mr. BORDEN. What I want to get at is, what
the item mentioned by the Minister on the 6th
April referred to. Does it include the amounts men-
tioned by the hon. gentleman in his answer 1

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, if you add these together
and the $5,000 besides, you will find exactly what
the amount is.

Mr. BORDEN. It seems, in looking over the
reportandlistening to the statement of the Minister
of Railways that, as this railway has increased its
mileage, the losa of operating it has increased;
that as its mileage increases the quantity of freight
carried over the road decreases and the cost of
working the road increases. I desire to point out
to the committee one portion of this Intercolonial
Railway system which pays. I amt sure it will be
a relief to hon. members to be told of one section
of the Intercolonial Railway which shows a profit.

That portion is known as the Windsor Branch, and
it is the only portion of the Intercolonial Railway
which is operated by a company. That portion is
about 32 miles in lengthà, and is operated by the
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company under
a lease of twenty-one years which is nearly terinin-
ated. and that b ranch last year showed a profit of
$1,303.42, and this, mark you, after having made
an expenditure in renewals of four miles of rail. In
the last report of the Minister we find this:

'"The way and works have been well maintained, a
considerable sum having been expended in renewing 4
miles of rails (the new rails being 56-pound steel and the
old ones iron rails of the same weight).and the replacing
of seven spans of a wooden bridge over the Jordan River by
seven spans of steel. The road is in efficient running con-
dition.'
Nowall these expenditures,the renewals of rails and
the new steel bridge, arechargetd1 tocurrent expenses,
and notwithstanding that, this branch shows a
profit of 1,300, which, if it had not been necessary to
provide for theseexpenditures,woul no doubt, have
aunounted to at least J10.I,00. ln coninectioni with
that, I desire to refer to a statement made by the
Mlinister of Railways this afternoon showing the
earning power and cost per train mile of operating
different railways throughout. the country. The
Intercolonial Railway, in this table that the hon.
gentleman gave the House, shows a loss f a little
over 13 cents per train mile, whereas the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway, a road which is operating
the Windsor branich to which I have referred as
showing a profit, shows a profit per taiii mile of
nearly 54) cents. Now, I contend that so far as
a large rtion of the Intercolonial Railway is
concernd, that portion between the city of St.
John and the city of Halifax, and probably that
portion extending to Pictou, and perhaps including
the Eastern Extension, it ought to pay just as well
as the Windsor and Aunapolis Railway. I have
not the nunber of muiles of that portion of the rail-
way, but it is somnething like one-half the total
mileage of the Intercolonial Railway. That portion
of the Intercolonial Railway between Halifax and St.
John, and Halifax and Pictou, including the Eastern
Extension, should pay as well as the Windsor and
Annapolis systeni in the west, which is paying
$1 .41 ýper train mile, and as the cost of operating is
93 cents, there is a profit of ,50 cents. Now, if that is
the case, I think it should be an indication to the
Government that there is something radically
wrong in the management of this Intercolonial
Railway. If, in the western part of Nova Scotia, a
road of a hundred miles in length can be operated at
an enormous profit (according to this table, it is one
of the most profitable roads in this country). surely
in the eastern part of Nova Scotia and in New
Brunswick, a road with better opportunities for pro-
fitable traffic, should show equally good results. I
believe that if the Intercolonial Railway between
Halifax and St. John, and to Pictou, including the
Eastern Extension, were nanaged as the Windsor
and Annapolis Railway is managed, there would be
an enormous profit. I go further, and Isay if that
road were manage in that way, there would be
sufficient profit over that portion of the road to
pay all the losses which must inevitably result, I
admit, from operating that portion of the line
between Moncton and Point Levis, and the
branches thereof.

Mr. HAZEN. Is there anything to show in the
way the books are kept, that that portion of the
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road between Halifax and1 St. .olin does not pay
now *

Ir. BORDEN. I have tried to ascertain that,
but there is nothing in the reports fromi which I
could get any information. Last vear the Eastern
Extension account was kept separate, and that
shows a slihrlt profit : this year it does not appear
by itself, and I have niot been able to ascertain. I
think it would he very instructive if the Minister
would imake, if lie can. a statenent to this House,
showing the earnings and cost of running the dif-
ferent sections of this railway. Now, in this con-
nection, I wish. also, to call attention to a fact
which. perhaps. niay not concern every section of
the couantry, but it is a fact whieh concerns speci-
allv the people living in the western part of Nova
Scotia. It is a fact thtat freiglht fron the west over
the lines in the western part of Nova Scotia, is
carried at profitable rates. As I have said, a con-
paniy is operating the road there and naking
money. and the people are paying these rates.
They have to comipete in Halifax and*S t. John,
partieularly in Halifax. with goods coming in over
the Intercoloniial Railwav fron tthe eastern part of
Nova ·kotia and New Brunswick, which are pay-
ing miuchi lower rates: and these people in the
western part of the province are not only paying
high rates-I do fnot say they are too higlh-huti
they are paying busiess rates upIn their goods ;
thev are flot onlv doin:L that, but they are con- 1
tributing to mtake up the deticit whicl results froni
the charging of too low rates in the other parts of
the province.

a-. HA;ART. What is the total amaouint
thev contribute in that iamaner ?

Ir. 1ORI)EN. I cannot tell. I have no means
of findinîg out.

Ma-. H AGA kRT. $1.06 a vear.
'Ir. BORI)EN. I dto inot see hiow the hion. ge-n-

tlemaan lias aîscertained that.
Ir. H -IAGî;ART. Ini 1891.1-91, on the Wintdsor

braich, 32 miles, one-third of the earnings,
830.238.12: nmatenance andu expeniditure. 52$, -
931.71 : leaving a profit to the Governmnent ofl
51,3116.42.

Mr. BORDEN. The hon. gentlei.an has not
apprehended mîîy point. I am not speakinag simply
of the Windsoar Branch, I ani speaking of the
whole svsten of railways iii the western part of
Nova S<otia which are operated by companies and
are operated at an immense profit : and I say that
the people in the western part of the province are
paying rates which enable the conipanies owning
these roads to niake a large profit ; and at the sanie
tinte they are competing in other markets with
goods brouglit in over the Intercolonial Railway at
lower rates; and while they are paying these
higher rates to the companies, they are called upon
to make up a portion of the deficit of q60,OOO
or $800,00 which results from the opera-
tion of the Intercolonial Railway : that is the
point I was trying to make. Now, Mr. Chairman,
I hope that the hon. Minister, who, I nust say,
has shown a greater disposition to investigate this
matter than some of hispredecessors, will look
carefully into the whole question in the line I have
pointed out to him. While I do not say that this
road should at once be operated in such a way that
the two aides of the account will balance. Ido say

Mr. Bonoms.
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that I have no doubt whatever that within a
very short space of time, if the road were operatel
economically and entirely free from political in-
flence, operated with a single eye to getting the
best results out of it, within a very few years
the road will not only pay expenses but show a
balance on the right side. If the hon. gentleman
thinks lie is going to accomnplish this hy turning
out a couple of hundred emaplovés, he will find that
lie will comle very far short. I am nt an expert
in these matters, but it is my opinion that lie shouhl
add another cipher. and that lie should get rid of
12,000 instead of 200. and he woulbl be coming
nearer to the mark if he put in their place skilleil
men. I venture to sav that if that road were
operated by the Canadi~an Pacitie Railwav or the
Grand Trunk Railwav. instead of 4A100) odd en-
ployés beinag retained, the whole line could be
worked with very nearly one-half that nunber.

%Ir. SPROULE. I miay say as an Ontario man.
that the opinion has been prevalent for some time
that a strong etffort should lbe made to have the lIa-
tercolonial Railway rin in such a way as to muake
it self-sustaining. i do not thîink it was contenm-
plated, wien we ag-eed t) build the Intercolonuaial

ïRailway as part of the conelitions of Confederiation,
that it should ever be run at a los.s. as it lhas beei
rauni since it w as built. I believe if it had been known
then thaat it Wias going to lbe runi for so n.iany- vears
1 witli the animal deficit which lhas attenaded the
operations of that road. the t;overnmitienit of the
day would never have entered into any suciih ei-
gagemient. I do not know what the cause is for
the loss in runnaing the ruad. It may be partially
due to the lack of that stringent econony which
private railwav comtapanies always exercise in rlun-
ninLf their railwavs. or it may ie due to lower rates
beiing charged than are chargeul by other companies,
or it niay le due te) lack of skilled mnan-
aei1eneat in somne direction. . My own opinion is,
judging fron the figures given by the Minister of
RaiIways to-day, that the road is ope-ated at as
low a rate per mile as any other railway in the
country. 1, therefore, assume that the loss is not
due to that cause. But, on the other hand, I
think it is largely due to carrying freight at
lower rates than it should be carried. A dis-
cussion took place in this House sone years ago,
and a comparison was made between the cost of
carrying freight over the Intercolonial Railw-ay,
one thousand pounds per mile, and other roads,
and if my menory serves me aright, it was much
lower over the Intercolonial Railway than over
other roads. Therefore, there must be a loss in
that direction. Somle hon. niembers have contended,
especially the hbon.nienber forifalifax (Mr. Kenny),
that because we have built canLa from which we
received no profit annually, but which are a source
of loss every year, to carry on the trade of the
country, therefore we are e'lually justified in oper-
atmg railways on the same principles. I do not
think that we are. It is argued that because these
canals are largely in the Upper Provinces, we
Ontario p le should not grumble if the railways
in the Maritime Provinces are operated at a loas,
when the benefit largely results to the people of
the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. KENNY. I am quite sure the hon. gentle-
man does not wish to misrepresent me, but he
evidently mis'understood my argument. I said the
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company and let them run it, if the Government1
cannot, rn it except at a loss. The resulit would
Le the same as occurred when a pnate corpora-
tion takes ov.er a non-paying roa(I. They would %et
about to inaugurate a better and more enter-
prising systen; they would engage men better
caleulated to run the road successfully, but the
most important part of their duty would lie in in-
creaing freiglt rates so as to make the road pay.
That would bethe course taken by any company
that would take over a road. Why should not the,
Goverument do that to-day? Why should we
allow theroad to be run at lower localand through
rates than in charged on any other railwayinthe

Mr. FRASER. The Grand Trunk Railwav
built their own road, and the Canadian Pacitie
Railway built their road with the assistance of
the Government. This road was built to conneet
the provinces together, with the fuil understand-
ing, not that it was to be a paying business, but
that it would be of advantage to connect the pro-
vinces forming the Dominion.

Mr. SPROULE. It was never contemplated to
be run at a loss.

Mr. FRASER. If it was not in the mind of the
hon. niember, it was certainlv in the minds of
those who carried out Confelleration, and the
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people of the Maritime Provinces have never cona- other provinces ? It seens that it is run as econo-
plained of the way in which the canals have been îmicallv as the other roals, but freigiht rates are
worked. not charged as on other roads. The (overnment

should take this matter into their cousideration. I
Mr. SPROULE. Certainly I have no disposition an sure the Minister of Railways has shown a

to misrepresent the hon. gentleman. The infer- coumendable desire to make himself acquainted
ence I drew fromt his renxarks was, that as the with the condition of affairs on the road, and if
Maritime Province people did not complain because possible nake it more profitable in the future than
the canals were operated at a luss, therefore lin the past. He has taken a step in the right diree-
Ontario people should not rise and complain of the tion. %one hon. gentlemen comuplain because he
Intercolonial loss. But the bon. gentleman was! proposed to disniiss a few hundred employés: but I

kind enough to tel] us that when the railwav was was glad to hear the hon. member for King's \t Mr.
being nun at a loss and the country was paying the Borden) say that if he dismissed a few thousand
additionial expense required, over and above its men, if their services could be dispensed with. it
earnins, it was not alone the Maritime Provinces would be all the better. Everv member front the
whichbenetited, but the people of the other pbro- Maritime Provinces, instead of opposing the hon.
vinces as well: in proportion as freight cale from Ministers proposal should support it. because
the Upper to the Lower Provinces, just in propor- every nain not needed on the road should be dis-
tion lidi the people of the Upper Provinces henefit missed. When this has heeu done the Minister
1b the roadi. Then lie went on to show that the shoutli go further and raise the freight rate to the
aiount of freight carried front the Maritime Pr>- saine rates as are charged on the Grand Trunk
vinces, largely enal. is very small in proportion Railway anti the Canadian Piacitic Railway. and
to the freight carried fromt the Upper Provinces. other railways in the country. and if he rill do
If that is correct. I presume the hon. gentleman that he wil tind in a short tiie that the Intereo-
and his friends would not conplain if some neans lonial Rlailwavy will. like other railways in Canada.
were adopted, as by raising freight rates, to nake becoie self-supporting.
the road self-sustaining, lecause, if his argumnent Mr. FRASER. I atm glati this discussion basis sou îand logical.iad it seems resoabe taken such a wide raige, and I nzatuurally feel con-
the people of the other provinces- will s'ustam thesdrbeitrs ni, oiga ofrmNv

is.if ls there is, i proportion tobte freight s idera1,le interest inu h. continu, as I dot. front NXova
>s. if lossher e rs, mroprton trovthes. righe Scotia. Two or three matters have heen made vervearnied over the road romthosepromee. heplin front the stattement of the Miiister-. First,hon. mueinher for Kimgs (Mr. Bo-rden) said that ud-C* li~~~~~~e lias hw ltl la hr hudble)isit appeared that this road loses in proportion hnissahs; ond second. that there slhould be no de-

as we extended the length of it : in other words. ias: ne tha tse shownunos noidu-
the Ioss is in proportion to the length of the road cse m the traec e cas hnmsco
For the last vear of the Mackenzie Government, sively, if bis fiures are correct, that, according to
18 7 or IS7S. there was a deticit on the road of its nuleage, the lutercolonial Railway is the eheap-
between an.NN) and $iN,,OO), pretty much the est road operated im tCanada. I see no reason. that
sanie as to-day : it nay bie a little larger to-day, being the ease.,hy men should be disnussed and

butI d no 'tinktheinceas isin proortl>nwhy- the train service we have now should nuot beŽbu)lt 1 (10 îlot think the increase is in, proportion cr-ie.~ecno epi fteei o
to thelengt of the rod. Therefore i so urtaile. e cannot help it if there isota

respctsthe road must lie better nanaged t- rade-we were prounised a trade ; and I see unorespectsay or moayig fre htt be aed reason, if the road is run cheaply, as the Ministerdlay, or more paying freigbit nitist be carried bias attenptedl to show-I will conte latex-ro the
over it than at that time. fIdo not refer to this

statemient published by the CGoverunment whichmatter for the purpose of endeavouring to prove showsutht thedon. 'e iotrretwh
that nismnana-tement, if misnanagenent there is. s t1 he h' e
was contined to the Mackenzie regime. I be- nien should be diissed, if tL"y are necessary. anti

lieve there was an honest effort nimae to iun that why we should have less accommodation. I do not
road, andmakc a paeingfroadfortisue toecounrI, agree with the last speaker that this road must be
belevensuhaefapaying roadfor the couny. s, I tested on purely busnes principles. The length
aliwvs held thau aefornimet canyerfrave of hie road, the variety of cmliate through which
awayse ata ovenent can ev passes, an the articles wic us be carred,
railway as economically as a private corporation, make it impossible to hring it down to busiess
or put up the freight rates in order to make it pay, princiles.
as a pnvate corporation will do ; but because the
road has been run at a loss for so many years, an Mr. SPROULE. It is the sane with the Grand
impression bas been created in the country that it Trunk Railway and the Canadian Pacitic Rail-
night be desirable to give away the road to some way.
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Lower Provinces would never have entered into a
union. even those who were most strongly in
favour of it. except oi condition that the Govern-
ient would give assistance in eompleting and

rumuing the Intercolonial Railway. I a m not
ging to saîy by any means that the road is well
run, because the hon, gentleman has demonstrated
hiunself whether it is or not. He says that the
men emnployed were fot suitable, and it seemls to
mne somnewhaît extranrinary that his predecessor
in offiee did not knowx that. It is also strane that
the gentleman who hais a large sdary at the head
of that railway should employ men who are not
suitable. I had a:ays suppoused that Mlr. Schrei-
ber was a mnuma of somte ability an lthat he knew
a ood raiwa mtitan fron a bamd railwayv man, but
niow the Minister hinelf says that the nien he
euployed are not suitable. I do not know that
anv niember of the Opposition coul have used
harsher language than thait in d escribing the
manner in which the Intercolonial Railway has
been conductetd. Is the Minister discriminauting
now that lhe is disnissing these mien among the
suitable and unsuitable employés Hais hie paîssed
then through an exanination, or taken their
paîst record, and just dismissed these men
who are not suitable ý That would be a ques-
tion worthy of some little investigation I think.
His predecessor did not seeni to have amy idea of
the suitability of the men engaged except from a
politieal point of view: who iwas suitable to work
upon the railwayii was not the question, but it was,
whether he suited the particular perso" who wanted
hini appointed. I subimit that this is just the wveak-
ness of the Intercolonial Railway, and as a repre-
sentative of the Lower Provinees I regret this,
because it brinugs us at once in confliet with our
friends in Ontario, who sa~- that this rnad is being
used for political purposes, and who daim that it
should be run oit business principles. If the
Minister is correct in the statement thaît the men
are not suitable on the Intercolonial Railway,. I can
understand why he is applying the pruning knife,
but if his conmplaint is that too nany men have been
eniployed. then it is a differeînt matter altogether.
I cannot understaund the guîires given by the hon.
Minister when I compare themn with the figures
furnished by the Agieulture Departmient in the
Canadian Statistical ear Book. The igures there
are not all like t hose given by tihe Minister of Rail-
ways. I find lhere that the expenditure of the;
Windsor anti Ainnapolis Railway is just 65 per cent
of its income.

Mr. McALISTER. Does that inelude the whole
of the railway ?

Mr. FRASER. Yes, andthey declare dividends.
Now, I find on page 38M of that book, that o otthe
Canada Atlantie system the earunigs per muile were
$4,1 10, whereaes the expense per muile is only $2,479;
of course there may lbe sote little difference in the
method of calculation, but I take this as correct.
I find that on the Canada Southern the eanings

mile were $12.22, and the expenditure y
,83.
Mr. HAGGART. I was giving you ithe train

mileage.

Mr. FRASER. Surely the train mileage eannot
be a sure test in investigating the tuith as to what
a railway costs ?

Mr. FRASE.

Mr. HAt;ART. Oh, yes
Nir. FR ASER. Does the neitod of valculation

pursuued by the Minster show that reallv the earn-
ines in one ease are greater or less than the earnings
per mile given here, as conpared with the expenses ?

Mr. HAUGART. The hon. gentleman uay see
that on a road I)tmiles long there mav be only one
train a daw, if there are 10i trains a day the earn-
ings per nile may be ji ki tines ais nmeh.

Mr. FRASER. I ean understand that.

Mr. HA(GGiART. And that the aetual test, aid
th e only one as to the eflieienev of nngement or
otherwise of the road, is the titauinmilage.

Mr. FRASER. Is it not as expeusi've inpropotr-
tion when two trains run a day as if one train mUs ?
I take it that this method oft calulation is the
better, and I tìnd here tha ithe Intercolonial Rail-
way is the only radilway in which its earnings r
Mile is not in e of its expenses per nule.
that as it nay, to return to what I said. If the
Minister of Raulwavs is correct, he bas demoustrat-
ed elearly that if this is a cheap road, he is all wrong
im taking aiway any of these inen untess they are
untit for the service or i stopping any of the rights
that the people of the Lower Provin-es now have
in regard to the runing of the trains. Let me ask
why have these men been euploýkyed, if it is now
neessary to discharge thei, beeîse the 3Jister
knows that it is always ditikult to depriVe people
of tbeir situations once vou enploy then. It mEay
be a small uatter with the Minîster of Railways,
to dismiss 100 or 20), or M0 employes, but it would
not seem ito me a less serions affair than expending
an inanense sun of money for one single property
in St. John, and expending $0,000 for a station
at Halifax. The Mlinisterbas not attempted to say
that these men were unnecessary, but he says thazt
they are not suitable, and that is the only reason.
lhe gives.

Mr. HAGGART. Did the hon. gentleman not
heaur me say that I had already redu.ed the numuber
of trains, and if you have less trains won't you re.
quire less men

Mr. FRASER. )eeidledly, when the number of
trains is reduced.

Mr. HAÇGART. I have done that.

Mr. FRASER. I understood fromn the hon.
gentleman that this is what he was guing to do,
but if he hlas done so, let nie ask him ifthe nutber
of men dismissed is proportionate to the number of
trains that are stopped ? Has hedismissed exactly
the number of men that would be necessary to work
the extra trains which were formerly run and which
he now has stopped ! Is that the gauge whi the
Minister has appliedito the dismissal of these men?
If so i could understand it He has, he says, taken
off the train fron Halifax to St. John, I understand
that that train cost about $6,000 a year, but if I
arn wrong the Minister will correct me.

Mr. HAGGART. A good deal more, you are
well within the mark.

Mr. FRASER. Well, let me say $80,00. He
Sao taken off noer train in m a Sotia

from Stellarton to Pictou, and I will place that at
M,000. This is a saving of $100,000 a year in
Nova Scotia, but the Minister says heis 'ito
save nearly S500000. Therefore, the other $ -
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000, which he will save is not in the Province of
Nova Scotia, but in some other part in which the
Intercolonial Railway runs. It bas been running
behind elsewbere than in Nova Scotia. I do not
know whether that is in New Brunswick or not, or
whether it is in Quebec or not, and no doubt some
part is due to the Prince Edward Island Railway,
but at all events there is only $100,000 of it in
Nova Scotia. There is another thing that the hon.
Minister said in connection with the character of
some of the men who were not suitable. I believe
that there were some men put on there who were
not suitable. I moved for a return a few days ago
about Port Mulgrave ; and in order to make it
appear that as much work was being done there
now with twice the number of men as was
done before, they had to add to the tickets
sold at Port Mulgrave the tickets sold
elsewhere. As a matter of fact the expenditure at
that point is about twice as much as it was before,
while the work is not any larger. I am glad that
the hon. Minister is taking the high ground that he
took to-day. I am bound to say that the Inter-
colonial Railway, so far at least as certain portions
of it are concerned, is not run on business prin-
ciples. I do not want it run on business principles
purely and simply, like any other railway, because
Ido not think we entered into the Union with that
idea. But we want it so run that only men who
will do good work will be employed, and when that
is done the people of this country must look after
the deficit. I do not think the deficit need be sO
large as it is. The hon. Minister in showing how
little was spent in advertising, said that while we
paid $5,400 for our advertising, had we paid at the
same rate as the Grand Trunk we should have paid
$68,000. It is very easy, for example, to show
that a man who does a business of $100,000 annu-
ally should have heavier expenses than the man
who does a business of $40,000 ; but you must
compare the mileage of the two railways, and the
hon. Minister at that point said that he did not
know anything at all about the mileage of the
Grand Trunk. Last year, it was stated here that
the method by which the advertising bills were
made out was very peculiar. The acting Minister
of Railways, assisted by the Superintendent of
Government Railways, said that the bill was not
left to the paper at all, but that they simply sent
the advertisement to the paper, and then made out
the bill themselves, saying: " We will give you so
inuch for this advertisement. If the Government
did business in that way, nobody else in the world
ever did.

Mr. BOWELL. If the hon. gentleman had any
knowledge of printing, be would know that that
is constantly done in private commercial transac-
tions, particularly with large corporations.

Mr. FRASER. That is the case where there is
competition.

Mr. BOWELL. No.
Mr. FRASER. That is just the point. There

is no competition here, because the Opposition paper
does not get the advertisement, it only goes to the
Governmeut paper. Whoever heard of a person
sending an advertisement to a newspaper and to no
other, and saying we will give you so much? That
is not the way men do business. I could understand
that being done where three or four people were
competing with each other, but no man does that
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when there is only one place, especially when the
amount he gives is ten times as much as it ought to
be. These are things that might be enquired into.
Now, a great deal has been said in the country as
to whether the Intercolonial should be run by a
company. I know that the people of the Maritime
Provinces do not want the railway run by a coin-
pany if they can belp themselves, though it may be
that the very methods pursued by the Government
will bring about that result. I do not say that the
foundation is being laid with a full understand-
ing' that that is going to happen, but for my-
self I say, if ever there should come a time
when the Intercolonial will be run by a company,
let it be a competing company. I would press that
consideration very strongly. We want conpetition
in the Maritime Provinces as well as other parts of
the Dominion. If year by year the -Intercolonial
were run as it ought to be run, that is without
Government favouritism and with the best men em-
ployed, we should not have the pitiful spectacle
presented to this House of the Minister saying that
the men who were dismiissed were not suitable, and
saying subsequently that the men were dismissed
because the trains stopped and they were not
needed. The two explanations will not do; and
the hon. gentleman can accept which he likes.
When he said that the men were not suitable, he
did an injustice to them.

Mr. HAGGART.. I never made the statement
that any inan on the road was dismissed on account
of bis being unsuitable.

Mr. FRASER. Decidedly not. The statement
the hon. Minister made was that they were dis-
missed because he stopped the trains; but he did
say that the men employed on the railway were
not suitable, and that that caused the deficit. Now,
were they suitable men that he dismissed ? If so,
he should apply the pruning knife and cut off those
who are not suitable. He can take either horn of
the dilemma that he likes. That being the case, the
bon. gentleman will have some difficulty in finding
out who are suitable. There is one thing certain,
he cannot hurt the friends of any of us on this
side; any who are dismissed must be his owrn party
friends, because there are no others on the railway.
Perhaps that is the reason he said they were not
suitable to run a railway.

Mr. McLEOD. There are plenty at St. John.
Mr. FRASER. Who should not be on? I do

not know about that.
Mr. McLEOD. I did not say that. I said that

there are plenty of men belonging to the Liberal
party who have been employed on the railway at

t. John for nany years.
Mr. FRASER. Precisely so, and they are the

best men. It is only the later ones who are not
suitable. I thank you for the suggestion; I did
not think of it at the time. Now, coming to the
serions question, while we must criticise the man-
agement of the Intercolonial and find out where
the, wrong is, we nust also consider that railway
as part of a compact. I am not going to say a
word about canals. I suppose if the investigation
were nade, it would be found that there are just
as many men who are not fit on the canals as there
are on the Intercolonial Railway. The experience
of the Government seems to be the same every-
where. I noticed at Welland the other day that
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the sanie thing prevailed there. On the Inter-
colonial Raiwîly, just about election tines, men
arc put on and afterwards kept on, and, perhaps,
these are the unsuitable men. hie sanie nay he
the case with the canals, but I an not going to
attack the canais for that. They are necessary
and the Intercolonial is necessary. Now, I want
to sa y broadly that so far as Nova Scotia is con-
cerned, every dollar spent at Halifax is put down to
Nova Scotia as s iuch reeived fron the Central
Coverinment. Now,wîvhetherornot thatamnountiîîay
benecessary in Halifax is a moot question. Lastyear i
it w-as seven or eight acres, and this year it is more
than double that : and I fear not to make the
statemiienît lhere niow. which I made last year with1
refc :e-îee to the seven or eight acres, that for the
iiet 5 years eighteen acres will not he required
iii t lie city of Halifax for railway purposes. There
is not a citv iii the Lower Provinces which w-ill re-
guire Cigliteen acres for railway depot accommoda
tioni. Is there any raihvay whici lias eiglhteen
acres iii any citv for its station ? Has the Cana-
dian Pacific Railwaiy eigliteen acres in the city of
Montreal in connection witlh its works? Au hon.
gentleman beliul nie says it lias, but I would like
to know if lie mîade the investigation. I am refer-
riing- now to station biuildiigs, ani I say that
eighteen acres is more than is requir'ed for tis
puirpose. As coming from the 'eastern part of the
p)rovince, I thinîk this S40,000 could be iuheli bet-
ter spent in building railways wliere there are
none, and thiat the people of Halifax could do
without tlis proposed accommodation, or do
soiethiig? for themiselves. The overnment liave
done a good cdeal for themii. Take the county
from whici I come. with the exception of a little
corner, there is not a mile of railway in it,
but there is a compaiy williig to build a railway 1
there now ; and vouîld it not be better that w-e
should have railwav accommodation with this
m1oniev thaun have file buildings in Halifax ? I thinîk
so. This iiay he a seltishu discussion, but w-e are
all selfish : and I want to see railwav accommoda-
tion iii every part of the provinice more tlian I want
to see larger buildings and better accommodation
in the city of Halifax. Of course our friends fron
Halifax think that is just the point werlie money
should be spent, just as lion. mîenbers fronm St.
John think that that city is the whole of 'New
Brunswick. Hon. mnewbers froni these two cities
seemî to tlhink tlhat each of them extends over the
whole provinîce. I arn glad that the business
acuteness of the Miniister adml his Scotch wariness
have preveunted hîim tumuibliung to this too quickly
before investigating it, ani I hope lie will invest-
igate it carefutlly. i invite the hon. Minister to coie
over the province and see the places whuicl have no
railways, and 1 proinse iiim I will do my best to
make his visit confortable and profitable ; and
w-hen lie sees the places that have not railway
facilities, he vill, I amn sure, come to the conclusion
that lie could do much better by spending the
public money In giving these conveniences to travel
aid freight than in putting up public buildings in
Halifax. Much can be done in the way of
economy in the management of the Intercolonial
Railway. When I an satisfied that everything
has beenî juidiciously done which should be ;
when I an satisfied that no man not suitable
for railway work is emnployed on the line;
whîen thie Governmient do the best they can

Mr. FRASER.

only to eiploy ien wlho are necessary anid choose
the best men ; and when they run the railway as
mnuch on business principles as possible, always
allowing for the inargin we nust allow thei, to do.
in the interests of party, what is not in accord
with business principles-when these things are
done, I for one will say nothing if the deficit is not
too large. I helieve the deficit, if not too large,
ought to he paid by the country. The lion. gen-
tienan spoke of the deficit in 1878, but it nust be
remenbered that that was occasioned by charging
to the yearly account large suins whici ait present
are, and for the last ten years have been, charged
to capital account. I amt glad the Minister pro-
poses to investigate into this bisiniess, and I hope
he will (o so wvith lis own eyes, and not w-ith the
political eyes Vhich will be given him by his
friends w-he lie comes down there. I hope he will
apply to the investigation his own methods of busi-
ness ; and I an sure w-hen he does that, lhe will
tind nany excrescenices on that road iwhich may be
cut off. But I trust at the saine tine, while lie may
take this and that train off, it will not be forgotten
that wlhenî we enîtered this Unionî we didi so with the
understauding that w-e should have this road. One
Word more before I sit downii with regard to the
hon. nember for Halifax. I hope lie will not again
press the argument that the Proviice of Ontario
was receiving the benefit of this expenditure. I
want to stand fairly by this iatter. I take the
broader «round that the Province of Ontario and
this whoîe Dominion ought to contribute to the
deficit. if it is niot any larger than it should be,
justbecause that wasthe agreemient when we entered
Confederation. So far as our friends fron Ontario
are concerned, anything they sent us they sen( lin
their own iiterests ; and(if the people in the Lower
Provinces did not want to buy whbat the Western
Provinces have to sell, our friends from Ontario
would not ship us their goods. I think trade is
mutually advantageous : and more, I thinik that the
Government have no right, in the interests of the
Maritime Provinces, to do that which they would
not do upon business principles in carrying out
this agreenient. Of course the distance will always
necessitate that the traile will not be as extensive
as it is on the other lines : and I an very sorry that
the Minister of Railways lias had to admit that the
great deficit this year is largely occasioned by the
conpetition of the Canadian Pacific Railway. A
few days ago I asked a question about the agents
of the Intercolonial Railway, and I found that soue
twenty or thirty of themîî are also agents of the
Canadian Pacific Railway at the various stations
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway at New Brunts-
wick, Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia.
Now any nan knows very well tlat when
an agent's salary, be he ever so honest, is assured
by the Governient, and he lias the opportunity
of selling tickets for the Canadian Pacific Railway,
for which lie receives somne remnuneration froni that
company, he is going to sell the ticket on the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway every time, because it adds
to his salary, and I think the Government should
at once prevent their agents from acting as agents
for the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Both lines are
now practically competing out of the funds of the
same p.arty, the people of this country, and I think
nothing should be doue to help the one to the dis-
advantage of the other. I think it is not in keep-
ing with this Governnent to have agents at their
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various stations who are bouind to ask passengers
whether or not they are going on the Canadian
Pacific Railway or the Intercolonial Railway.
Why.should a man who is the agent of the Govern-
ment be compelled to do this? Being a salaried
officer of the Goverunient, lie should first and last
do everything possible for the line of which he is
the agent, and not ask people to go over any other
line. I say nothing against the enterprise of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. They are ·wise in
their generation. but that the Government
slhould lend thei that assistance is not in
the interests of our railway, nor shouldl it
be encouraged, and I hope the Miînister of
Railways will at once issue orders that no agent of
the Intercolonial Railway can act as agent either
for the Canadian Pacifie Railway or any other
conipany. Any Governmîent agent acting in that
duital capacity is bound to make sonething ont of
the tickets lie selis for other conpanies and thus
help to draw ay from the legitimate business of
the (Goverîn ient railway. I hope the assurances
the Minister lias made will be realized. He will
pardon me if I say I do not think lie lias stated
sutficiently to lead mnie to think lie is going to save
850),000) next vear ; but if lie should do so, I shall
be the first to congratulate him. But certainly, to
my mind, allhe lhas said does not indicate that lie is
going to save that amount. If lie shall do so,
withiout iimpairing, as lie said, because lie put both
things togethier, the service to the Lower Province
lie will have performed a feat wvhiichi will entitle
im, whatever his other shortconiingsmay be on

account of his connection witli the party to which
lie belongs, to the gratitude of this country.

Mr. WOOD (Westmnoreland). I will not detain
the House very long, but wishî to mîake a
few observations while this item is umider discus-
sion. I mnay say, at the outset, I am very glad to
have observed the temper in which this question is
being discussed at the present time. It is a very
decidled contrast to nany of the discussions we have
had on the Intercolonial Railway matters when
they have been brouglit up before the House on
former occasions. Ve have gentlemen on the
other side of the House who have discussed the
question, I think, very fairly, and I think the
Governîent and their supporters regret as much
as they do the present condition financially of the
Intercolonial Railway, and would gladly receive
suggestions from lion. gentlemen opposite. My
object. in speaking at all is to reiove sone of the
mîisapprehensions which appear to exist in the
iinis of sonie hon. mnembers of this House in regard

to the Intercolonial Railway. The lion. mnember
for East Grey, in the short address lie gave us a
few moments ago, told us that the Intercolonial
Railway would never have been constructed if it
had been known that it would have been operated
afterwards at a loss. The hou. gentleman who
followed hini corrected him on that point, and I
would emphasize the fact that it is well known that
the Intercolonial Railway was not built simply as
a commercial enterprise. It is well known that
that was one of the smallest considerations
at the time. The Intercolonial Railway was
one of the bonds to unite the provinces together,
itwas builtalso partly from military considerations,
and, if any hon. gentleman willrefer to the de-
bates which took place after Confederation, and

the remiarks whieh were made previous to Confe-
deration by those wlho were favouring the union
of the provinces, lie will find tlhat the opi-
nion was expressed anîd was generally felt at that
time that this road never could pay. Indeed, this
opinion was expressed not only by public men oni
this side of the Atlantie but by public men on the
other side of the Atlantic as well. It is well
known that during the irst few years after the
road was finiished, it was very far fron paying
expenses. In fact the results to-day have far ex-
ceeded anîy expectations that were formed at that
timle. In the years ISSI, 1882, 1883 and 1884,
nunder the able management of the present
High Commissioner. this road paid its own ex-
penses and left a siall margin of profit. It is to be
regretted that tlis condition of affairs does not
prevail to-day, but if we look fairly at tlhe coiditioi
of things to-(ay and compare that with the condi-
tion of things at that time, the cause will be very
readily discovered. I would like to refer very
briefly to the figures which have been pre-
sented to the House h the hon. umemnber for North
Vellington i(Mr. Nlecliullen), and I was very

sorrv indeed to hear thei membier for Guysbo-
r-ougl (Nir. Fraser) to sone extent endorse the
line of reasoning whichm w-as adopted by that
hon. gentleman. The wiole tenor of that ion.
gentleman's remarks was to show that the
management of the Intercolonial Railway% was very
extravagant wlien compared withi the two other
great. railway systemus, the Canadiai Pacifie Rail-
way and the (rand Trunk Railway, and the hot.
genîtlemiani entdeavoured to establish that bv coin-
paring the cost per mile of the operations of these
three lines of railway. 'I think any hon. gentlemnan
in this Hoise, whether lie be an expert in railway
matters or not, will see after a mnoment's reflectioi
that suchi a comparison is utterly worthless. The
cost of operating a railway on the miileage basis
depends upon thie nunber of trains run and the
amiount of passenger and freiglit trathic carried over
the road. If there are fifty trains.under the samie
condition, the cost per mile of operating the road
will be nearly fifty tiimies as mnucli as if there were
only one, and the receipts would be in the sanie
proportion. The hon. gentleiman seened to anîsw-er
his own argument by the figures lue presented to
the Hose. As I have then, the whole cost of
operating the Grand Trunk amiounted to
$4,I(0 a mile, while the cost of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway is about $1,853 a mile. No one
would argue fron this that there is greater extra-
vagance in the ianageniemnt of the Grand Trunmk
than in the nangenent of the Canadian Pacific
Railway. It ouly shows that the Canadian Pacific
lias a greater length of line, and a smnaller number
of trains running over the greater portion of that
line, while the Grand Trunk Railway, which passes
throughi a thickly settled portion of country,
lias a larger nunber of trains in proportion
to its mileage. Thus the cost per mile on the
Grand Trunk Railway i2 more than double
that on the Canadian Paciie Railway. These
figures must convince any one that this is a very un-
fair basis of comparison. The basis whieh the
Minister gave us was the train mileage basis, and
he stated that that was the fairest basis on which
we could compare the cost of operating different
Unes of railway. I quite agree with him in that,
and that is the opinion held by railway experts
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generally. I an not prepared to say that this is a
very correct test, or an absolutely correct test.
Very imuch must depend upon the mode in which
the accounts are kept, and here let me say that I
regret very much that before this discussion took
place we had not before us the return which was
mnoved for a few days ago. I an informned that a
great deal of the expenditure on the Intercolonial
Railway in the last few years lias been charged to
operating expenses which iiglit very fairly have
been charged to capital account. 1 refer to such
items as the cost of changing the rails and putting
the 67-pound rails which are now on the road in
place of the 56-pound rails which were formerly on
the road : also the inproveients 'which have been
made in the station buildings; the difference be-
tween the cost of the iron bridges which have been
substituted for the wooden bridges previously used,
and the improvements in the cars. It is known to
every one faniliar with railway mnatters that in very
imany railway companies in the United States, at
all events, these items are always charged to
capital account and are terimed " betterments."
They a.re never charged to operating expeinses.
The differeuce between operating expenses and the
earnings of the road is divided anong the stock-
holders, and the stockholders in those companies
do not permit such items as these to be charged to
operating expenses, and thus lessen the dividends
to which they feel they are fairly entitled. I
anixot aware whether this systen is pursued
upon the Grand Trunk Railway and the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway ; but this shows that any
basis of coniparison that you may take, may not
be absolutely correct. However, railway experts
all agree that, in naking comriparisons, the train
mileage basis is the fairest basis which can be
adopted. As I do not wish to weary the House,
I shall'nierely refer in the comparison I make to
the two lines of railway referred to by the hon.
mnenber for North Wellington, and I will make my
comparisons upon a train imileage basis. The cost
of the Grand Trunk Railway upon this basis is 75-6
cents per mile; the cost of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway is 84 cents per mile ; while the cost of the
Intercolonial Railway last year, although these items
to which I have referred have been charged to oper-
ating expenses, is less than 73 cents per mile. These
figures show that the loss upon the Intercolonial
Railway is not due to extravagance in the manage-
ment, at all events no large part of it can be due
to that cause. The whole cost of the operation of
this road upon this basis compares very favourably
with the cost of operating these other two great
lines of railway, which every one will admit are
well managed. I took the trouble to-day to compare,
upon this basis, the operations of the Intercolonial
Railway during the last year with its operations
in 1883, the year when the nost satisfactory resuilts
were shown, when, instead of having a deticit, we
had a fair balance to the credit of the account. I
fini that in the interval between those years the
nileage has been increased by 254 miles. I will not
trouble the House with the figures, I will only
give the percentages. The engine mileage has
increased 38 per cent, the passenger train mileage,
52 per cent, freight train mileage, 38 per cent. The
passengers that have travelled have increased 47J
per cent, and the ton of freight, 34 per cent. But
when we corne to the receipts, I find that the total
inerease has onlybeen alittle over25 percent. Now,

Mr. WooD (WVestmoreland).

it may be said that this is an unsatisfactory show-
ing ; it is unsatisfactory in one sense, but I think
when the causes are fairly looked at, it will not be
so unsatisfactory as it at first appears. The cause
of the relative disproportion between the reéeipts
and the expenditure during the last two or three
years is no doubt due to the opening of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Short Line Railway. The
hon. meinber for King's, N. S. (M r. Borden) referred
to the receipts for passengers upon the Intercolo-
nial Railway. The average receipts per passenger
for the last year was 74 cents ; the receipts in 1883
were nearly 83 cents. We find the saine comsparison
from the receipts froni freight traffie. The receipts
per tonlastyearwere 81.42, while in 1883 theywere
$1.50. These figures show, as that hon. gentleman
very properly pointed out, that while the nunber
of passengers has inereased, and the numtber of
tons of freight carried has increased, the average
distance which these passengers have travelled is
less than it was ten years ago, and the saine applies
to the freiglit traffic. This simply shows that the
opening of the Short Line Railway has drawn away
from the Intercolonial Railway a very large portion
of the through traffie which it formerly had. Now,
Mr. Chairman, one of the speakers who addressed
the House-I do not reneinher now which one-
condened the present Government in subsidizing
the Short Line Railway, and by their action in
that regard, opening a conpeting line with the
Intercoloinial Railway. The fact that the opening
of that Une has decreased the receipts of the
Intercolonial Railway, I think, is no ground for
justifying that remark. The fact that we had the
Intercolonial Railway is no reason why the people
of the Maritime Provinces should not have the best
commercial intercourse available with their friends
in the west. The very fact that this Short Line
Railway is able to compete successfully with the
Intercolonial Railway and draw freight away from
it, although the latter carries freight at the mere
cost of operating the road, the very fact that under
these circunstances the Short Line Railway is able
to draw away a very considerable portion of its
traffic, shows that the Short Line Railway was
built on commercial principles, and I think
that fact justifies the policy of the Government
in subsidizing this line to secure its construc-
tion. Now, severat gentlemen who have spoken
have criticised the policy which the hon.
Minister has proposed with regard to the
management of this railway, and I nerely want to
say one word upon that subject. We have, at the
present time, a large deficit. While those of us
who represent the Maritime Provinces feel that it
should not be expected, that it never was expected,
that this road should be a source of revenue or
profit to the country, yet we are anxious on this
side as well as on that side of the House, to have
the two sides of the account balance, or come as
near as possible to balancing. At the present time
the deficiency is very large. There appears to me to
be but two modes of bringing the expenditure and
the receipts together. One would le the mode
which was suggested incidentally by the inember
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), that of increasing the
local rates. The other mode is that suggested by
the Minister of Railways, that of lessening the
train service and reducing, to some extent, the
munber of employés. I can see no other way of
bringing about the resuit which both sides of this
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House desire to see accomplished. If it is a choice
between these two mnet.hods, I have no hesitation
in saying---and I believe the people of the Mari-
time Provinces will endorse ny statement in this
regard-that 1, for one, approve of the policy out-
lined by the Miniister of Railways. If at the present
tine there are more trains than are required for the
tratfic of the road, it is inuch better that the num-
hes of trains should be reduced and that a few em-
ployés should be discharged than that the local
rates iii the Maritime Provinces should he raised.
It will be adinitted that the through rates cannot
be raised, and here let me iake one observation
with regard to the remarks of the Minister of Rail-
ways that the freight rates upon coal, stone, and I
think lie said wheat and flour, were not sufficient
to pay actual operating expenses. I feel very inuch
like joining issue with the Minister on that point.
I have not the data here to prove that his state-
ment in that. regard is absolutely' incorrect., but I
think if we look at the question in this light, that
we have the railway built, that a certain portion
of the cost of operating the railway is what are
called fixed charges, that they have to he paid
unler any circunstances, that the adalitional cost
of carrying traflic which the Minister referred to is
the actual cost of carrying that particular traffic
and the wear and tear of the road which results
iii consequence, it is not clear to my mind that
this trattic can be said to be an actual loss
to the road. The history of other roads, roads
which are operated by private companies, I believe
justify this statement, for, if my mîemnory is not ait
failt, the figures presented to the House during the
debate last session by the lion. menber for Cuhber-
land show that other railways under simiilar cir-
cuistances would carry freight at rates quite
as low as those of the Intercolonial Railway
rather than not to carry it at all. I believe the
people of the Maritime Provinces will generally
endorse the proposals of the Minister of Railways
rather than the proposition of the lion. nember for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) to increase the freight
rates upon the road. I believe that those of us
who support the Governient on this side of the
IHouse will endorse the Minister's action in regard
to the disiissal of employés. I at all events have
urged on the Minister, and I helieve the action of
other mnembers fron the Maritime Provinces bas
been in the sanme direction, that the changes made
in regard to employés should not be too general,
too sudden, or too sweeping. I think it is a wiser
course to pursue that these discharges should be
made gradtually. If new men are not employed,
the number of employés will naturally diminish
from natural causes, from death, fron the dis-
charge of those who violate the rules and those
who wander away for a change of employnent, or
to better their position. The inember for King's
(Mr. Borden) stated that lie thought that the num-
ber of dismissals shiould be increased, that he
would have applauded the Minister if, instead of
disnissing 200 he dismissed 2,000 of the employés.
I take issue with the hon. gentleman on that point.
I think these dismissals, which the Minister pro-
poses, are quite sutficient toi meet the case. I take
issue, . too, with the member for Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser), who said that because the road was
operated as cheaply as any other road, there should
be un disnissals. I think the argument I have
presented to the Housé, that the condition of

thinîgs iecessitates the red uction of the train service
and consequently the numuber of employés, is the
correct one. I have only one more remark to make,
and that is to press on the attention of the Minister
a matter which I have endeavoured already to press
upon hiumî, and I should like to impress it iot only
ipon himîî, but on the menbers of the Government
an(l members of the House. As every one knows, a
large numuber of employés of the Intercolonial Rail-
way reside in the citv of Moncton.. There will, no
doubt, be some dischari-es there ; I hope they will
not be any more genera'l than is absoluitely neces-
sary ; but iin making those (lischarges, the point I
wish to imîîpress on the Minister is this, that lie
should have regard to those men who have settled
there, who have been employed on the railway for
years, who have purchiased property there, for if
they are discharged from the road itwill be a very
serious loss and inconvenience, iii fact it will mean
ruin to very many of them. Of this class of people,
those who are sutticiently strong amd possess sutti-
cient skillto discharge their.duties should, nmderany
circumstances, be retained in the service ; and the
discharges should be made from the young men
who have not families depenling ou them, and
others who would not feel the loss amd would not
be inconveniienced from being thrown out of ei-

Mr. McDOUGALD (Pictou). I quite agree with
the observations made by the lhon. mnember for
Westmoreland (-Mr. WVood) anid other miembersfrom
the Maritime Provinces iii support of the propo-
sition of the Minister for the reduction of the train
service and dispensing with such hiands as are not
required for the service of the Intercolonial Rail-
way in preference to mnaking any addition to the
freight rates on traffic passing over the road. I do
not rise for the purpose of criticising the reduc-
tions whichu are proposed. The justification of the
change will he found iii the reduction in the earnings
of the Intercolonial Railway last year as'compared
with those for the previous year, while there was
an increasedi mileage of 2(0 miles. I have listened
very attent.ively to the argumeits which have been
presented this evening in regard to the Intercolo-
nial Railway and the causes to which the deticits
on the line arc due. I have cone to the conclu-
sion that those deficits are due largely to the high
character of the service which is being performned
by that railway, and the efficiency of the rolling
stock and road-bed and all the equipments of
the line, together with the methods of book-
keeping which have been employed in keeping the
accounts of the working expenses of the road.
I think one fact lias been very clearly (lenionstrated
during this discussion, and that is, that the oper-
ating expenses of the Intercolonial Railway are not
by any means extravagant, as compared with the
operating expenses of other railways in Canada or
in other portions of this continent. The figures
quoted with respect to the operating of the Grand
Trunk Railway and the Canadian Pacific Railway,
show that the cost of operamting. based on the train
mileage,is less on the Intercolonial Railway than on
either of the two great railways in Canada, and that
the deficits arise from a lack of revenue from the train
service. The train service is of a better character
than on any other line, while the population is
nuch more sparse than along the line of the Grand
Trunk and sonie portions of the Canadian Pacific
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Railway. If, as the hon. Minister of Railways other buildings,. inproved water supply, &c., has ail
promises, the etiiciency of the road will not be im ibeen incl.ded in the working cost.
paired by the changes which he proposes o this oc- Thisineludes the following principal itemspare b techngs lîc h popse n hi O- Ballasting............$52,(X»
casion, I think lie will he sustained by the public Additional sidings.................... 20.M0
sentiment of the country. in his atteipt to estab- Senmaphore signais ................ 3,500
lish an equilibrini as far as possible between the Itional statr snupplding...a.r..4,500
working expensesand ite revenueof the Intercolonial shops, machinery and sundry works. 25,000
Railway. Soue criticisns have been inade in the Total
couirse of this dlebatewhichharly showin a fairliglit These items are usually charged to capital by railwaythe operations of the Intercolonial Railway as con-î companies and have therefore to that extent nereased
pared with otherrailways iii Canada, because no fair 1 the charges for the working of the traffie of this railway
basis of comparison is available that can be applied i during the past year."
to the operations of these lines, as I shall endeavour Chief SuperiDtendent Pottinger in his report for
to show before I sit down. The lion. menber for 1882, says:
North% Velliungton (Mr. McMullen) took, as a basis " Ten miles of new sidings were laid at different parts
of comîparist n, the expenditure per mile of certain ofthe line to accommodate the inereased traffie.
railways, fr ias been ver A combined passenger.and freight station was erected

.~- n t Derby and also a similar buildmng at Eel River. A
plamly put forwart by the lion. mnenber for Vest- dwelling house for the station master was built at Cau-
moreland (Mr. Wood), that the expenditure will sapsecal and also at Jacquet River and at Painsec. At Au

eedupon the e n of the service and tue Lae and at Sackville extensive repairs and improvementsdepend p t etiiencyowere mnade to the station bouses.
numaber of trains which are run on the railway, and "The eost of these repairs and improvements and of
that any systen based on the expenditure per mile i others which I have not specified forms part of the work-
is iot a fair comparison by any mneans. \Vith regard i ing expenses.·
to the statemnent that I iade~ that there is no fair i Chief Superintendent Pottinger reports iin 1885:
basis of comparison for testilg the working ex- 4 "Although the Ioss in the year's operation of the Gov-
penses of the Intercolonial Railwayv with those of jernient railways exceeds that of the preceding year by

,railwas in Canada. 1i8to eau tteîî- S41,402.82, this result nay be regarded as not unsatis-te other r y factory in vipw of the heavy expenditures for additions
tion to thei manner in whieh the aeounts of this and improvements, which in the case of most railway
railiway have been kept since it was started, both i comPanies are cha rged to capital, but whmich swell the
under the forner Government and under the re-| working expenses of the Intercolonial Railway. These

.nî .c P I include additional new sidings freightand station bouses,sent Administration. I regret that we have not j semaphores, snow and ordinary fencing, the raising of
available the return which was mnoved for a short ;several bridges and their approaclies, increased water
tine ago, sho(wiing tUic aownt expeli(e(l out of the 1 evc ctimeago, sowng the amonexpended out of etter W ethe coinpletion of the new general offices atearmnigs of the road ini improvemnents and bgetter- Moncton also added to the cost of operation."
inents. It will be remnenbered that there are two Chief Superintendent Pottinger reports in 1886
classes of votes subnutted to this Parliament T
in connection with the Intercolonial Railhav - " The following is a summary of exenditure on im-
one for paymients out of capital and anîother| .Nevsidings
chargeable to revenue. All the expenses in Con- New buildings and seniaphores ....... 7,(»)
nection witlh the Intercolouial Railway that are New tences.... ................. 8,(N)
paid ont of revenue are classified as working ex- Inerensed water supply.......23,000
penses, and these paymeints include very nany a ronîent toperrman6etay i6,0
charges which, on other railways i Canada and rails and ties..................
the United States are charged to capital account, Improvements in locomotives and cars 29,(M0
as will be apparent fron reports of officials of this Total..................$115,000
railway and from othier (documents which I shall "This expenditure was made in addition to the mainte-be able to show to this commnittee. Going as far nance and renewal of existing works, and was for impro-
back as 1877, Mr. Brydges, who was the. manager vements to the property, but it is ail charged to working
of the railway iii that year, called attention to the expenses and againstthe earnings for the year."
character of the expenditure on the Intercolonial Chief Superintendent Pottinger reports in 1890:
Railway. Mr. Brydges was at one timne the gen- (Under working Expenses.)
eral manager of the Grand Trunk Bailway, andi h e100 miles of the track were rebalasted; 42 sidings
had sone knowledge of the nethods in which the were put in atvarious points to accommodate the traffie:125
accounts were kept so that lie could institute a miles of the main track were relaid with heavier steelrails.
conparison. The systen on the Intercolonial 6iTis was an improvement very desirable on account
Railway of keeping the accounts in that regard lias of the heavier locomotives andcars iow used, but it
not been changed from 1878 down to the present îxîcrensed the workîng expenses for this peur $20U,0not over those of last year.tine, so far as it relates to the expenditure of the "The work of strengthening the bridges was continued.
vote under the head of charges of revenue. In his The bridge over the Tantramar River near Sackville and
report of 1877, Mr. Brydges says that over the Restigouche were strengthened at a cost

A~j>-JAIexceeding $26.0(9N). Five other smaller bridges were also
"I bave already stated that ail the outlay heretofore strenphened by lateral bracing

and usually charged to capital on the old lines, bas been 'Eigbt large bridges were provided with new and im-
included in working expenses for the past year. These proved floors and iron guards rails to increase the eafety
various items include ballasting to bring the old line up of trains
to the standard of the new one, costing about $30,00; "And fifty small wooden bridges of 10 to 20 feet spantaking down and rebuilding decayed masonry principally each were replaced by iron bridges."
in Nova Scotia and replacing worn-out bridges about
$12,000 ; new and enlarged station buildings about $8,000; r
additional sidings about $3,000 ; and various other items Though the Io." on operation amounts to $106.000 itmaking a total of upwards of $65,000." ahold be observed that ut>#leas41han $11Z.00 As1 een
In 1878 Mr. Brydges reports: :hre gis i annsoteerfripoeet

" As already stated the outlay for ballasting and in- c hrce eeal hretcptlsdrsetn
creased facilities in the shape of sidings, station andnel.

(Under working Expenses.
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In another report Mr. Schreiber says:
" Many improvements, extensions and additions have

been made all alongthe line, the costofwhich hasentered
into the accounts for operation, but which are certainly
not works of ordinary maintenance."

Then I observe the following criticism ini reference
to the Intercolonial Railway :-

" What sense is there, for instance,in charging against
workingexpenses the difference in cost, say 90,000, be-
tween the oldand the new generaloffices orinso charging
the cost of an iron bridge replacing a wooden one or a 67-
lb. rail substituted for a 56-lb. one ? No railway company
does this sort of thing-why should the Intercolonial ?

. To-show how this works turn to the report of'91. and it
will be found that 13.125 tons of67-lb. rails were used to
replace 56-1b. rails. This means an increase of about 2,600
tons at say $24 a ton, or over -6w> 000. The property is
better and worth more by so much, but the charge is
against the running expenses of the year and wronlgly
becomes part.ofthe defleit. The like is true of betterments
in respect of freight ears, locomotives, buildings, &c."
Now, in the operation of the Intercolonial for the
ten years ending the 30th June last I lind that there
has been a (leficit, according to the reports, of about

or au average of 230,(00) a vear. If the
accounts of the railway were kept in the same way
as the accounts of railway corporations in the
United States, and as I am inforned the accounts
of railway corporations in this country are kept,
I think that deficit would entirely disappear as a
result of not charging against working expenses
such items as additions, improvements and better-
iients which have heen included in the working
expeuses of the Intercolonial as they are kept and
have been kept since 1875. For thîe four years
ending the 30th of June, 1878, the defìeiency in
the operation of the railway under the former
Governient anounted to $1,465,029, taking the
accounts in the samie way as they have been kept
since thîat perioç. That sum includes of course
several itens which were placed in a supense
account. For instance, in 1876, there is au item of
$215,289 for renewals not put in the balance ; there
is in 1877 another item of 8200,000 not charged to
capital but carried to the suspense account, and in
1878 a similar item of $200,00 fnot charged to
capital but carried to suspense account. If all
thiese items were charged to the working expense
the deficit would have been, as I have stated,
$1,465,029. I do not mention this by way of
making a conhparison in the expense of management
of the railwa.y as carried on under the former
Government and as carried on under this Govern-
ment, but for the purpose of showing that if the
items in both accounts which have been charged to
Collection of Revenue lad been classified as they
are on other railways, the deficit on Working
Account would to a great extent disappear.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) Do I understand the
hon. gentleman to say that lie finds in any of the
accounts submitted to this Honse that somne have
been charged to maintenance which should be
charged to capital, and if there are any, would
he kindly point out what they are?

Mr. MlcDOUGALD (Pictou). A few days ago I
gave notice of a motion which was moved by the
hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) in
these words:

"Order of the House for a returri containing a state-
ment of expenditure out of income made for permanent
improvements, extensions, additions and betterments,
exclusive of works of ordiuary maintenance and renewals
on account of the Intercolonial Railway from 30th June,
1881, to lst of July, 1891. The return to show such expen-

diture in summary form for each branch of service as
can be conveniently ascertained from the accounts."
A return lias just been placed in niy lianids, as
follows :-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY..

STATEMENT of Expenditure out of Revenue for additions
or Betterments between Ist July, 1881, and lst July,
1891.

Class of Work. Particulars. A mount.

s ets.
Ballasting........Additionatl ballasting. ... 16,8 00
Buildings and plat- New buildings or addi- 183,999 68

forms. tions and improvements-
to Old.

Bridges.........Difference in cost between 234,495 48
iron and wood : differ-,
ence in cost between!
sýtandard and originalS-l
floors strengthening oldi
bridges. 1

Fencing........Difference iii cost betweeni 201.117 00
wood and wire fences.
and new fences where
none existed.

La nd and land!Additional land for sta-1  30,812 20)
damageS. tions;,sno0w fences, &e.

Rails and fasten-lDifference in cost between 22,4:2 <
ings. 56-lb. rail and 67-lb.rail.

including nut locks and*
tie plates.

Sidings ...... New sidings and exten- 2
sion -of old sidings,
grading, &c.

Tics ........... New ties to change spac- 168,191 64
ing froni 2 ft. to 2 1t.

Signais........ New additionai signals 37.098 I
and improvements to
old ones.

3Miscellaneous..... Additional track scales S6,404 15
hoisting crane, dredg-
ing plant, hand cars,
coal waggons, &c.

Raising bridge slRaising bridges and snow. 16,.50 0
and snow sheds. sheds to comply with,

the law.
Locomotives.......130 new locomotives, aver-( 90.00 0)

age cost $1,000, if re-'
placed by the same kindî
cost would be 87,0)00, 30
at $(KM)..

do ....... 4 new locomotives, in- 43,750 (C)
creasing the stock.

Improvements to Improvements to 44 loco- 40,0()0 0)
locomotives. motives.

Improvements to Improvements to 90 pas-I 45,00 (C)
passenger cars. senger cars.

Improvements toImprovements to 14 ex 7,00 00
express, baggage, press and baggage, and
postal and smok- postal and smoking cars
Ing cars.

Improvements to Improvements to 2,600 137,700 0
freight cars. freight cars. •

Improvements to Improveinents to 8 snow 12,k)0 00
snow ploughs. ploughs and 4 wing,

ploughs.
Air brakes........ Putting the Westinghouse 30,00 0)

automatic air brake on
the passenger trains.

New tools and im- New tools and improve-i 20,00000
provements in ments in work shops.
work shops.

Improvements inImprovements in thej 92,183 10
water supply. water supply for loco-.

motives.

Total............. 2,531,001 85

This shows the additions and betterments during
these ten years to have cost S2,531,001.85, while the
deficit during those years has been 82,300,00; in
other words, the deficit should be wiped ont and a
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balance of over 200,00 carried to the right side.
Now, ny object Ii rising on this occasion iwas to
show that owing to the nethod iin which the ac-
counts were kept, the condition of the Intercolo-
nial Railwv as represented as iuîch iworse than
it actually is. 0f course, this does not take away
the fact that a large addition has lbeen made
to the capital of the Intercolonial Raihway bw these
expendittures. 'That is true. but it is right that w-e
shoild kllow tihat the op)era1tiig eXI)enses of the
railway are aceunted for. and that its operations
duîriixîthe last tel years have not resulted in a
deficit. but in a small surplus. I think tihat dluringë
the current year, the <operations will not show so
favouraly. as a falling 1tf a))pears iin the revei.nue
althoiugh t iere is a mneh igreater nileage. and that
as I said before. is a justitication of the Govern-
ment in applving the pruninîg knife to these
services which will hest stand the strain. In further
proof of the stateneut that the accounits of the
Intercolonial are not kept iii the saine w'ay as the
accounhîts of other railways. I will cite an authîority
on railway book-keeping. Marshall Kirknman, whose
sVstemr is adopteul I unde-rstanîd. bv all tle leading
railway lines in the United States :

" IMPROVEMFNT.-This hîeading is intended to enbrace
the disbutrsemeuts having for their object the betternient
of the original plant of the company, iwhiere a portion of
the charges for thezaccounts to be opened unîder it belong
to operatingexpenses. and a portion to construction.

For instance : Suppose it be determnined to rei)hIce the
shingle roof on blank passenger station with a slate roof.
This would be iimproving the property, and the anount
the slate roof cost in exeess of what the shingle roof cost,
when itwas new. is a proper charge to construction.

" The value of an inprovement, without reference to
the relative cost, also cones properly under construction.

- A1ldisbursemients for works oftlie foregoing character
should be charged up on the distribution books under the
head of' improvements,' but for obvious reasons, pains-
taking caution should be exercised to prevent any uniust
or questionable charges being inade to this aceounît.

"'The word 'construction' in railway accounts is
intended to describe the original or first cost of the pro-
perty of the cornpany:

" Somethîing original and new.
"The cost of ail imnvrovements that add value and

increased stability to the property of the company. over
the original value, are properly chargeable to construe-
tion.

- Construction properly embraces the total cost of any
extension of the comupany's lines:

" The cost of right of ivay,. increased facilities and
grounds, and the expense incidental thereto;

" The cost of new side tracks, less the cost of side tracks
taken up:

"The cost of viaduets and road bridges (where none
before existed):

" The difference in value between temporary or cheap
bridges and culverts, ani bridges and cuiverts réplacing
such. constructed in a permanent nianner, of iron or
Stone:

"*The cost of additional telegraph lines and facilities:
" The value of sfeel rails over iron rails, when the

former are substitutedi for the latter:
" The difference in value betweenoiron laid in track of a

heavier grade than that which it replaces;
" The cost of additions or inmprovenents in the fixtures

appertaining to track:
" The cost of remedying any defects in track rendered

necessary in consequence of its not having been con-
structed in a first class manner originally:

"The cost of additional buildings including the ma-
chinery and appurtenances belonging thereto."
I nay say in addition to this, that at the confer-
ence of railway proprietors held at Saratoga a few
years ago, and known as the Saratoga conference,
the principle adopted for the keeping of accounts
was that all additions and betternents, described
as they are by Mr. Kirkman, who is an authority
on railway questions, were directed to be charged
to capital account, anhd not entered under the

Mr. McD)ou<o-L (Picton).

classification of working expenses. I have a whole
series of railway reports fron the United States
showing this to be the customn, and I could
quote theni tîmtil nio-iing, but do not intend to
abuse the indulgence of the conmittee in that
direction. It will suffice to take one as a sanple
of the whole. It is the report made in 1S82 by the
Chicago, Burliigton and Quiney Railway Coi-
paniy. Amiong the iteîms charged to construction,
and vIich iii a great mnanv instances are charged
to working expenses in the accounts of the Interco-
lonial Railw-av. are such items as those : New
side tracks, Si.688 : hallasti1g and imîproving
tracks, ,2 ; land auini right of way, S12,60f ;
nîew Luildings and waterworks : new fencing ; new
telegraph lines. I have also the report of the New
York Central and Hudson River Railway, in which
the saie classification is adopted ; and the details
given show that the additions and betterments
made during the year have been aded to the capital
account, and these include such items as the fol-
lowing :-Superstructure including ties, land and
fence; passenger and freight stations aud several
others in the saine direction. Reference has been
made to the cost of the Intercolonial Railway and
the circuistances under which it was constructed,
and I think it wouldl not he amniss to quote the
section of the British North Anerica Act in which
the construction of that railway was guaranteed.
and to ascertain fron that what is inplied w-ith
regaird to the operation of that railway. It stands
as a publie work, owned by the Domîinioîn, in a
different light fron any other public work of the
country. It is part of the ternis unîder which the
lower provinces consented to enter the Dominion
and to be built prior to Confederation, while all
the other works of niagnitude have been built after
the provinces came together and stand on a different
footing. There is no desire to disparage the
utility of the canal systei of this country. We
are all proud to contribute ou- share in opening up
the great highways so essential to the life
and commerce of our country ; and in deading with
the Intercolonial Railway, we ask nothing more
than to apply the saie principle which is being ap-
plied to the operation of the canals of the country.
We tind, although these works were constructed
after the union of the provinces, no attenpt was
nade,nor is it desi-able any attempt should be made,
to convertthese works intoa directsource of revenue
to this country. They were buiilt on other grounds
entirely, and their operaitions in the past few years
have been directed, not with a view to revenue, but
with the view of cheapening the facilities of con-
meerce throughout the country, and they have not
been operated at a profit but at a slight loss during
the past few years. If the same mnethod of account-
ing had been applied to the Intercolonial Railway,
which has been applied to the canals, the saie
results would show ; that is with regard to what
Inay be termned working expenses, although the
capital account would show very large, there would
be snall loss in operating account. Section 45 of
the British North America Act reads as follows :-

" Inasmuch as the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick have joined in a declaration that the
construction of the Intercolonial Railway is essential to
the consolidation of the Union of British North America,
and to the assent thereto of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, and have consequently agreed that provision should
be made for its immediate construction by the Govern-
ment of Canada: Therefore in order to give effect to that
agreement, it shall be the duty of the Government and
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Parliament of Canada to provide for the commencement, of personal property: and finally in the substitution of
within six months after the Union, of a railwav conneet- equipment of a high order in the place of that of an in-
ing the River St. Lawrence with the city of Ilalifax in ferior grade. wArn out ordestroyed. Under the operation
Nova Scotia, and for the construction thereof without of these silent and unobserved forces great.properties
intermission, and the completion thereof with all pratie- develop.""--1 - - - -
able sieed.'
I think it muîst be conceded that the construction
of the Intercolonial Railway haid for its object
the developmnent of the interprovinicial trade and
the maintenance of ai> etticient lUne of conmmunica-
tion between the Eastern Provinces and the west.
Somne objection has been made to the enoirmous
capital required to carry out this enterprise, but
the Intercolonial Railway, as I have observed,
stands on a different footing2 fron any other publie
work owned by the Dominnin of Canada. In its
construction it was diverged a very long way oit fo
military purposes. It is expensive in operation on
account of climatie ditliculties such as frost and
leavv snow-falls, and there is, along a portion
of this line, a very small population to give local
traffie. I will concluule by quoting f roi the rail-
way- authoritv I have already quoted with reference
to thiis matter, Mr. Kirkian, of Chicago, the author
of several valuable works on railway subjects and
ai eminent authority in such miatters. lIn a pai-
phlet on division of railway expenses and earnings,
lhe said :

" It is owing, largely to the iupberfect method of keep-
ing the account of railway expenses and the dissemina-
tion of false information in consequence thereof, that
muuch of the misunderstanding in regard to the capitaliz-
atioi. of these properties hats ariseii. Upon a minute
examination we discover that many charges under the
head of operating ex penses do not belong there at ail,
but sbould be charged to construction as a part of the
permanent plant. This is brought about in several ways :
soinetines from the conservatisin of managers -and
owners anxious to improve their property without in-
creasing its obligations and more alesirous of bettering
outstanding obligations than.of inmcurring newr ones. This
is, of course. laudable, but it should be understood, ini
many cases the securities of a compauny as far below par
froun the inability of the property to eaurn a profit on the
cost already capitalized, or the market. price fluetuates
wildly under the slightest pressure or excitement. in dic-
tating lack of stability and confidence in the enterprise.
To the owners of such properties it seems absurd to make
further charges agaiust capital until a stable footing has
been established. This is the genius of common sense,
the acumen of business men, the dictate of prudence.
This is one explanation why construction in frequently
charged as a current operating expense. Sone portion of
these disbursements are embraceti in the expen:se ae-
count, however, in conseqence of the difficulty in separ-
ating the two classes of charges in the accounts. While
it is our habit to look upon railways in operation (especi-
ally those long in use) as finisbed. these properties, as a
matter offact. are never completed. They are ever in a
state of change, of evolution, of betterment. Sonetimes1
this transformation is so rapid, or of such magnitude, as
to attract attention and require explanation, perhaps pro-
vision. This is so in reference to additions such as the
building of great elevators and warehouises, and extend-
ing sidings, or large additions to the equipment. Great
outlays of this nature are singled out and embraced in the
returns under the head of construction. In some in-
stances they are capitalized. This is supposed to be the
measure of a railway company's construction, the extent
of its right to add to its capital. As a matter of fact,
however, the great additions to railway property do not
ocecur in this way at all. but are made up of myriads of
petty improvements so small as to escape attention or not
to be thought worthy of notice. The driving of two nails
where only one has been charged to construction is an
improvement and affords the basis of further capitaliza-
tion to the extent of the additional outlay. Railways de-
rive continual improvement from the adding of new
ballast: from being raised to grade; from the widening
of cuts and the opening of ditches: from better align-
ment and the improvement of bridges and culverts; in
the improvement of the quality and weight of rails and
other track ftxtures and appurtenances: in added facili-
ties connected with offices, machine shops and other
buildings; in the filling up of yards and the accumulation
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Mr. HAZEN. The question which we have had
under eonsideration in this House diuring the whole
afternoon ant evening cannot b>e said to be new, be-
cause I thinîk, if you turn to the pages of Ian-ardl
since the building of the Intercolonial Railway,
you will tind no more frequent suhject of discussion
in this House than the managemient of that rail-
way and the best way of getting rid of the deticit
which lias been staring us in the face year after
year. From the time this road was conistructed
and operated, down to 1873, it was operate-1 at a
loss. In 1873 thiere was a change iii the mnauage-
ment of the Railway l)epartment. Hion. gentle-
men opposite caille inte) power, and under their
management, the leficits did not decrease, but w.ent
on increasing, anid during one of those years the
deficit reached a sumuuî of nearly :700,00)0. In 1I78
after the Conservative G;o;vermuîîent came back into
power, Sir Charles Tupper took the Dil)epartmet of
Railways and applied the pruning kinife to the man-
agement of the Intercolonial Railway vith a very
uils)ariiig hantd. The result was that for- a few
years lie made the receipts equal t) expenditures,
but the pruning knife lhad been so losely applied
that it was found that expenditures haIt agauin to be
made to bring the road up to what it shoud be,
and thus the expenditures became very much tlhe
samne and the deficits again occurred. Since the
Canadian Pacific Railway lias become a competitor
for the through passeiger tralic andi freighr tratlie
i fromn the west, the deticits have gone on increasing,
iuitil this year probably they will reach the high
water mark iii the history of the road. Iii consider-
ing the question of the deticits-and it is not at
all a plea'sant matter to speak of, because it involves
an amouit ranging froum half a imilliont to three quar-
ters of a million a year-T think it is ouly fair to bear
iii mind what lias been sait by the lion. memher for
Westmoreland (Mr. Wood) andui has been enflarged
lupon by the junior member for the County of
Pictou (MIr. ieDougald). Both these gentlemen,
anl particularly the hon. menber for Pictou, have
pointed out that, if the saine systemn of keeping
accouits were adopted in regard to the Intercolon-
ial Railway as are used by other railway coin-
panies in the Doiniion, the (leficits we have to
face year after year would not be so large as they
appear to be, because. as both those gentlemen
have pointed out, that in the case of the "better-
ments." as thev are called. which, when made by
any other railway corporation, are charged to
capital account, are on the Intercolonial Railway
charged against the ordinary running expenses of
the road. If I understood the statenients of these
hon. gentlemen ariglt. that was the state of the
case, and for my part, speaking not as a railway man
at all, I fail to see why, if a company t>ok up -56-
pound rails and replaced thenm with 67-pound rails,
the difference in cost should not be charged to
capital expenditure, and I cannot see that it is a fair
charge against the ordinary expenditure of the road.
It would not be fair to charge the whole cost of
the new rails against the road. but the difference in
the expenditure should be charged against capital
account. That is not done, andi the result has been
that a large amnount has been charged against the
ordinary expenditure of the Intercolonial Railway
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which should have heen charged against capital
expenditure just as much as the cost of laying the
rails in the Iirst instance was charged. Then, if
the Intercolonial Railway take down a wooden
bridge and put up an iron bridge in its place, I
thinîk the difference in the price ought to be charged
to capital account. I think the argument advanced
to the House by the hon. member for Westmore-
land (Mr. Wood) and by the lion. member for
Pictou (Mr. McDougald) should be fairly con-
sidered wlhen we are considering the cost of the
Intercolonial Railway, because as was pointed out
by the lio. niember for Pictou (Mr. McDougald)
when we deduct wlat ought to be charged to
capital account the deficit is ve'*ry much reduced.
However. I aum further prepared to say that, if
the system of keeping the accounts of the Inter-
colonial Railwav were similar to that in regard to
the canals in the Provinîce of Ontario, the deficits
would appear very small indeed. I find that last
year the total receipt.s of the canals were 8345,000
clarged to income, and $1,06,000 charged to
capital account. I find that there was 8204,000
for repairs, and 294,(00 for the staff.

Mr. HAGGART. That is a mistake.

Mr. HAZEN. That is as I find it. I find that
8:..4,000> for repairs iii connection with the canals
is charged to capital account. If such expendi-
tures on the Intercolonial Railway were charged
in the saine way against capital account as these
expenditures on the canals are charged in the West-
ern Provinces, the amiount of the deficit would be
far less than it appears to be. However, the fact
remains that w-e have a deficit on the Intercolonial
Railway. It is true that it was never contemplated
wheu the road was built, that it would pay the
expenses of management for imany years, and it was
expected by those who advocated the confedera-
tion of the prov-inces, that it would be a means of
communication hetween the different provinces and
that, fromn a military standpoint, it would be a
great benelit to the Empire. Yet though that is a
fact, we have meeting us this session the fact that
the deficit during the current year will probably
be greater than during any previous year in the
history of the Intercolonial Railway. This is a
serious matter to face, and it is only fair that we
should consider what neans can be taken, without
impairing the service of the Intercolonial Railway
and without prejudice to the interests of the people,
to make the revenue and expenditure more nearly
balance than they do at the present time. Now,
the Minister of Railways, I am pleased to know,
has been giving a great deal of attention to this
subject. I think that after the hon. gentleman
goes over the Intercolonial Railway at the close
of this session, as lie promises to do, he being
a practical mnan, will see many things that ought'
to be changed in the interest not only of economy
but also in the interest of the efficiency of
the road. The Minister of Railways bas grappled
with the subject, and has so far come to the con-
clusion which he has stated to the House that
he intends, in the first place, to dispense with
the services of 210 employés on the Intercolonial
Railway, out of a total number of 4,181 ; and he
hopes by this reduction to effect an annual saving
of 95,000 a year. In the second place, he tella us
that he has come to the conclusion that there are a
number of trains on the Intercolonial Railway that

Ml HAZEN.

can be dispensed without inpairing the efficiency
of the service, and he intends to cancel those trains.
I think the Minister stated to the House that by
so doing he will effect a saving of $418,000 a year,
and adding to this amnount the saving he expects to
accomplislh by the reduction of the staff, he expects
to affict a saving altogether of 8513,000 a year,
which will go a long way towards meeting the
deficit which we have on the Intercolonial Railway
at the present timne. Now, I (o not think there
is any nember of this House who will say that the
Minister is not justified in dispensing with the ser-
vices of 210 officials, or more officials, if the service
does not require them, and if the affairs of the road
can be carried on quite as well without theni. In
the second place, 1do not think there is a miemnber
of this House who would dispute for an instant
that if there are trains upon the Intercolonial Rail-
way that are being run at a loss, and that are not
necessary for the public service, they should be
cancelled. I think it is the feeling of all the
meumbers of this House, whether they cone fronm the
Maritime Provinces or from the Veste-ni Provinces,
that the road should be nanaged prudently and
econonically, provided it is managei in such a way
as shall not impair its efficiency nor diminish its
usefulness. That is the plan the hon. member
suggests for reducing a part of that expenditure.
It is perfectly cleaur froum evidence that was given
before the Publie Accounts Coimîittee soine davs
ago, that there are certain trains on the Intercol-
onial Railway that can be dispensed with just as
well as not. It will be remnemubered that evidence
was given before that comnmittee as to a train that
leaves the city of Halifax twenty minutes, I think,
before the Canadian Pacific Railway train leaves in
the afternoon which runs as far as Moncton. The
result of that arrangement, it seems to me, cannoti
be attributed to anything else but bad management.
The result is that the Intercolonial Railway train
leaving twenty minutes before the Canadian Pacifie
Railway train which runs from Halifax to St. John,
gets no passengers to take to Moncton at all; the
passengers wait the extra twenty minutes and take
the Canadian Pacific Railway train and go through
by that. It appeaurs that that train costs the
country sone S275 a day. By doing away with
that train lie will save the country about $80.000 a
year. Now, with regard to the deticit upon the
road, it appears fromn the statements of the Minister
that the management of the Intercolonial Railway
has not been extravagant. From personal observ-
ation and experience I eau say that the salaries
paid to muost of the officials on that road are en-
tirely too smnall, and mnuch less than men employed
in those positions would get lhad they given. the
same intelligence, and the same amnount of atten-
tion, and the saie amount of industry to a
position in any other walk of life. The Minister
has told us that the actual cost per train mile of
the Intercolonial Railway is 72 cents. From the
figures which lie read of the expenditure on the
Intercolonial Railway, I came to the conclusion
that they compared favourably with the expeudi-
ture on the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the
Grand Trunk Railway, and on many other roads
in this country. That is clear evidence, I think,
that the management of the Intercolonial Railway
has not been extravagant. But the trouble appears
to be on the other side of the sheet. We find the
reeeipts per train mile on the Intercolonial Rail-
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way is only 59 cents ; the receipts on the Canadian thai
Pacifie Railway per train mile is SI.07, and on the Rai
(rand Trunk Railway it is about $1.30. I am agei
speaking now only from recollection. So it appears i to d
to me that the trouble is not in the expense of give
running the road; the trouble seems to be in the the
receipts fromn passengers and freight. The hon. not
nenber for King's (Mr. Borden) pointed out that witl
he had made calculations as to the average amount to«
paid by each passenger that travelledon the Inter- of (
colonial Railway, and he found it was only 75 hop
cents,-and he drew the conclusion that there could to c
be very little other traflie between Halifax and Res
Point Lévis, or else the average anount paid by disn
each passenger would be much greater. It seens 0111
to nie that the trouble with the Intercolonial Rail- ans%
way during the past two years lias largely been niali
that the railway management have not been and
alive to the fact that, during the last few men
years, they have had to meet conpetition with pos
the Short. Line Railway. We know that the C'ana- that
dian Pacific Railway corporation is a nost active ing
corporation. We know that no man doing a con- wou
niercial business can get business and keep it, bor
unless lie lias his agents and representatives in all Ipos
directions endeavouring to get business for the %% ho
houses they represent. The sane thing, in a great atio
degree, is true of railway conpamiies, and no rail- wou
way corporation can hope at the present tuime to peo]
get business for their road unless they have theirj the
agents actively engaged in endeavouring to get Res
business for their road and to divert it fromn other only
competing roaIs. I do not think that since the a ve
opening of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in so far be 2
as I am able to judge, the mnanagement of the Iii- iand
tercolonial Railway have imade that effort to secure the
business that they should have made, now that by
they are brouglt into conpetition with an active 1 shou
and energetic corporation like the Canadian Pa- hart
cille Railway. Let me illustrate. I am told that nien
the nunber of people who go direct from Halifax witl
to the Upper Provinces now by way of the Inter- emp
colonial is very small: that the great miajority of tieu
these people leave the Intercolonial Railway at St. men,
John and go over the Canadian Pacifie Railway to callE
the Upper Provinces. I ain told that is largely to t]
lue to the fact that the Canadian Pacifie Railway that

Company, when the English steamers and other Inte
vessels arrive at Halifax, have their agents at thle freii
wharf, active and eneigetie men, who offer whîe
superior induceuuents to the people to take the ing
Canalian Pacifie Railway, and the result is that is n
that company are able to get these passengers and grea
take theni over their road to the Upper Provinces. ail f
It seenis to ne that from this time forward it is the1
the plain duty of the Intercolonial Railway mana- i if t)
gers to take such neans to secure business as do carr
the Canadian Pacifie Railway or any other live Pro%
conipany, and with regard to English passengers carr
coming to Halifax the Intercolonial Railway should of ti
have an 'agent on the gronnd to point out to then ; the
the advantage of gog to the Upper Provinces by j it is
the Intercolonial rilway, that the scenery is finer opel
than on any other road, that the cars anid the ser- |flour
vice are quite as good as on the Canadian Pacifie the1
Railway, and by these means seek tC get that trade derii
over the Intercolonial Railway which to-day is be- pass
ing in a very large measure diverted to the Cana- toi
dian Pacifie Railway. Further than that, I would the
heartily endorse the suggestion which, I think, was carr
made by the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny) the

t in order to compete with the Canadian Pacifie
ilway the Intercolonial Railway should have
nts at St. John and Halifax who would be able
eal with the business men of those cities direct,
them t erns for bringing or sending freiglt by
Intercolonial Railway, so that delays would
occur as at present fron comnnication

I Moncton, and in miany cases fron Moncton
the Minister of Railways, or thei mauager
Governiîent Railwavs in Ottawa. I heartily
e thie Minister of Railways will see his way clear
arry ont the suggestion of the hon. meniber for
tigouclie (MNr. McAlister) with respect to the
missals. Out of the 4.00 employés on the road
y 210 are to be disnissed. That fact in itself is
wer to the statemniiit made that the Intercolo-
Railway has been used for political purposes,
people have been crowded into positions by

mbers of Parlianent sinply for political pur-
es and to ive candidates political strength. If
t were the case, now that the Minister is apply-
the pruning knife, instead of 21<) nien, there
ld be maianv more disnisseil, for it muîst be
ne in mind that by canîcelling the trains pro-
ed, a certain numuber of men will not be required
o were needed when those trains were in oper-
n, and the canîcellinig of those trains alone
hli aceount for the disnissal of nearly 210
ple whon the Minister proposes to disniss froi
railwav service. But the hon. mnenber for

tigouche suggested that as the dismissals were
ya per cent of the total employés of the road, only
ery short time would elapse before there would
210 vacancies caused by resignation, by death
by different reasons whicli lead men to leave
employnent of the road. It was urgedi

the hon. gentleman that- these dismissals
uld be made so gradually that as little
lship as possible should be imposed ou the

ueuployed, because inii a very short time,
hout any dismissals, there will be 210 less people
loyed on the road tlian at present. I was par-
larly pleased that durinu the debate the hon.
mber for Halifax (Mr. 'enny) shiould have
eds the attention of the House and the country
le fact aud le called attention to it in a way
cannot be answered, that the deticit frou the

rcolonial Railway, if it is caused by carrying
ght at too low a price as stated by the Miiister,
n he said that it was largely charged by carry-
grain, flour, stone and coal at too snall a rate,
ot one which shouid be charged entirely, or in
t part, against the Maritime Provinces, but in
fairness it shouldI be charged equally against
Upper and Western Provinces. For instance,
he deticit is on the article of grain, that grain is
ied from the west to ports in the Maritime
vinecs to be shipped ; it is not left there, but
ied forward. more in the interests of the people
ie west than in the interest of the people of
laritinieProvinces. Taking flour, for instance,
a well-known fact that a large business is being

ned up with the West Indies. This western
r passes through the Maritime Provinces for
West Indies, and the only benetit that we
ive is the uoney spent on handling it and
ing it on board a steamer which takes it
1s market. That class -of expenditure is in
interest of the west, and if the four is

-ied at less price than it costs to forward it over
railway, tie deficit to that extent should be
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fairly eharged against the peuple of the west and to ship lumlber to St. John in winter, that they
not against the Maritime Provinces. It is true an icannot do so, as they are unable to obtain fromn the
argument was advanecd v the ion. mîetmtber for Intercolonial Railwav a rate whiclh would enable
North York (i1r. 3uioek>. that. in conse- themn to sentd lumtuber over the roatd to that city,
quence of the tlour being carried lown to the and therefore, St. John is shut ont fron that busi-
Maritime Provinces at a smnall freight rate. ness utiring the winter season. It is true that
the people there obitail it at a less rate than the answer is maie that the local rates on the
thev could o1btain it if proper prices were charged Intercolonial Railway are too low. There is a
on the InterClonial Railway. Il aswer to thaet generl iimpression prevailing--I am not ai railway
allegation, the senir meimber for H-alifaîx 3N1r. man-that the Intercolonial pay no attention
Kennv) pointel ont that if that was not done. the wlhatever to local freight, but that their whole
lou'r wtul come to the Maritime Prvinces as desire seens to be to carry thronigl freight fromn

cheaply by going over the Grand Trunk to Port- the Lo.wer Provinces west.and to brinz throuigh
lanîd andi thence bv vessel to St. John and Halifax. freihilît lback again. Every one who lias anytling
But if it is carried to St. Johi andi the Maritime to do with a rairoati knows that this local freight
Provinces at less tian it costs the railway to earry along any Une like the Intercolonial Railway.
it. then if it is in the interests of the 3airitimie especially aloung the part referred to by the lion.
Prvinces tliat this shouldl be done, it is also iii 1 ienilmmer for King's Mr. Borden) bPet ween
tlt inter'est. of the miliers of Ontario. It is a Halifax and St. John. ncoui ibe nLmade verv
benletit to a certain degree t:o both. and. therefore. protitable to the road. The lion. nenber fo'r
if there is a deieit iii conse<tuence it cannot be King's (1r. Bordeni) in the course of his speech
fairlv chared agaiinst the Nlaritite Provinces referred to the faet that in hiis opinion. the road
aibne. The samne nay b e said of the coaling dis- letween Halifax and St. .loln, under proper
trict. It niay be advanlitaigeouiis to the people managueet. uglit to pay very handsomely. I
4)f Cuimberlai ani other coa producng counties, woull sugest to the .inister of Railwavs the iiim-
to have c>al carried Iv the Interclonial portance. if it is posbie. nf keeping the accounts
Railw.v at a siall loss. if there is a loss. f 4the Intereolonial Railway in suc a nianner as
though dluing the debate o)f last session I will show the reeipts aine1idisbursemets. on the
was not sa:tistiel that it was always carriel at different divisions of the road, because I im satis-
a loss. but that it wa s cal-riel at ai loss onfly fied that at ith plresent time the business between
dnîîuing the winter and dluriîng a season of heavv Halifax and St. John. and at internediate poits,
storms when thet road was bloekel for weeks at a is of such a character that it cainot help puaying.
time-but if it is to the interest of the coal miiners and that the loss on tht road is on the northern
of Nova Scotia. ccrtainily it is ne I.benetit. to New division. which at times in the winter is blocked
Brunswick. it is to a certain extent applying the m.ith snow. and that a great portion of that loss is
saie argument as lias been uîsedl ni iegard to flour, occasioned by runfing express trains at different
in the interest of the peopleî f the Upper Provinces i seasons of the year to an1 fronm Haîlifax in or'der to
ant especially the Province of u)ieble. bhecause 1 connect with the steaiers carrying the English
they obtain coali cheaiper tlain wobltt otherm ise le lmails. Let me say ne word more eencerning the
the case. It iust be lborne in mind concerning the question of salaries. In the earlier portion of my
Intercolonial Railway deticits its the past, that the renarks I stated that the salaries paid to the oiti-
r'ailway gave to the people of the Upper PIrovinces. cers of the Intercolonial Railwaywereinmany cases,
and especially to t he imîîporters aini t ratders of and I say it aîdqvisedly. a tdisgrace to the (Governmienit
Montreal and Toroto, a motle of access to the f1and to the Dominion of Canada. Let nie give some
mtiarkets of the Lower Provinces, of whiclh they instance whici have come within ny own notice.

'were not slow to take ad1va ntage. and the Intercol- At the Intercolonial Raîilway station, in the city of
ouial Railway enalled then to compete with the St. John, the ticket agent there, a gentlemau who
iiporters of St. John and Halifax. It was of the haniles. every year, aibout &20,000 in cash, and
greatest possible adivantage to themn, and last wlho is there from early mîorniig uuntil late ait night
sessioni I showed that on certain lines of hardware and is ther late at ight ontSundays, receives, for
-- I proved it by the way-hills - those articles lis services. the pittance of :0 a mnonth, and of
were carried f roi Tornuto lv the (ranud Tr'îunk andi that .6O, .MS is paid back to the Governent uînder
Intercolonial Railway to Àmherst anxîd different ;an arrangement wtih the Canadian Pacific Railway.
parts of Nova Seotia at a lower average rate thani This gentleman who haniles over 8160,0001 on the
the sane class of gootds could be sent fromt St. Intercolouial Railway every year is actually ouly
Join to those points. althougli that city was receiving fron the (overnuuent of Canuada $32 a
50) miles niearer. Yet the Intereolonial Railway numonth. The samne thing is true of the gentleman,
aînd the Grand Trunk Iy an arranugemuîent between ir. Rusk, who handles the freight business of the
themn carried goods f roi the Upper to the Lower luItercolonial Railway in that city. This gentleman
Provinces at such low rates that the city of St. who conues in contact with every business man in
John liat no geographical atlvantage but was placed st. Jont, who is an excellent man at his business,
oi the sane footing as reirards distance with and a man who, if lue were to leave the service to-
Toronto. With respect to xe.al rates. there is a morrow, the (overnnent could not find one to do
general impression prevailinig through the Mari- î the work as well as lhe, because he has been there
timte Provinces-it may bé a just impression or not for years and. knows it thoroughly, only receives
-that the policy of the Intercolonial Railway is too i0 a t month. If that gentlentan were employed in
nuch in the direction of obtaiinug throughî freight any private corporation I venture to say that he
and not enough in the direction of endeavouring to would get twice or three times that amount. The
work up local businuess alonîg the road.. Thils state- jsanie thuing also is true o! the cashier o! the freight
muent is put forward, I knîow, by lumber operators departmuent, andi o! very mnany othuer clerks andim
<.m the Northî Shore of New Brunswick, whuo desire employés. I repeat, thaît t salaries paid, ini many

3Mr. HAZEN.
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cases, on the Intercolonial Railway are a disgrace ocupy the highest position on the road. There are
to the Government of Canada, and I trust that the two ianagers in the city of Ottawa, tirst the Mlin-
hon. Mlinister of Railways, when he cones down to ister of Railways, and then the manager of Govern-
the Maritime Provinces and personally sees these nment railrods.
natters, will consider the desirability and adNvi Mr. DAVIES (P.E-.A) Vou iust have the Min-
bility of ihcreasing the salaries in several direction. iter here and there is only the clief engineer in
there, not only lu St. John, but in other places. Ottawa in addition to him.
I believe that lie would be justified iin doino
so, if lie eau save half a million dollars a year hIr. HAEN. \< u iu t ave the Mnster
by the changes which lie contemplates. Further, here,1except y put the road m and of a
I would say to the Minister of Railways, that I romisn Ish with atpwethrashe ianagerorsthe
trust that ail the saving on the road is fnot going tha ame withe ruch por a e has at ren
to be effected by the disissing of a few Men whot e s h a d m etter
are nechanies or lalbourers, but if a saving is to b ,served if his heatriuarters- were at 1oneton er
effected, I think it eau b effected iin sonme de some omînt oi tei road, than thiean be served
byv also redlucing the salaries of the highly-pato ulhle he is hiig m Ottawa. Let me put a case in'ealsontheroadwhoicompaisonwth potbeforetehon. gentleman. A mnerehant mitkcials on the rtxid, w~ho lui opnisnwith thos'ýe Haifx \or *St. John l'as s;oîie busîiness, witluh le
in humble positions are receiving a very large salary, a x orSt. Jo 'has o mess it t
or rather perhaps the others are reeeiving too little. mad :e write tntn Mr. Pottinger c it
I was sorrv that in this debate to-night, the ques- inay be of a nature, that tr. ottngerl doesnot
tion liad not taken a broader range, as to what the
polie of the Gov-ernnent i the future would be and inconveenene Mr. Pottinger writes to Ottawa
concrning the Intercolonial Railway. Some refer to. Mr. Sdhreiber-, te mnagîîer of G overnmoent
enee lias been nade to that subject briefly to-night, railways, and it may be thre or four days or
and it will be remenbered that we diseussed it at we before an answer is nobtaed, when an

very considerale length last year. It seenis to ie a swershouhldbe given onsuchi a, agenerial
that there are four policies which might he pursued a fewy hours. Therefore, I sayas g
and 1rhieh are open for consideration iii connection principle I do not belev-e that the management
wvithi the Interc<onial Railway. The first would of any road ean be entirely satisfactory when
be to continue as we are doing~at present with the the manager is not on the groundi hnself to deal
manage uent in the City of Ottawa, the Xiinister of with people who have complaints to inake, or who

Railways, and the maager of the road being here, have bu-mess to transaeti n connectioi with the
adatempti îto reduc theeicitasherein- roada. I thk inkthis is a matter for serions eon-andi atteupting to reduice île detieit,, as the M in- e aî ion 1wle Goýve:nnent. if îliey (do,îlot at

ister is attempting by applying the pruning knife Id fth d
here anid there li the way ofeconomy. Another line the present noment desire seriously to consider

Of policy that hais been suggestetd to-nighit is that the the scheme for placing the rnad inthe hands of the

Intercolonial might be sold to a private corporation, comussion. My idea would be that for the proper
such as the Canadian Pacitic Railway or the Grandm anagement of the road it would be well for the

Trunk Railway. That. I believe, should not be Government to acquire the branclines connecting
considered for a single instant. A third polile is the iwitl he Intereolomal Railway, andi ten place the
one that was put forward last year by the hon. mem- wholesem the hnoaosson.that,
ber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) and that is, that lte believe, would be l the interests of the whle
road should be placed in the hands of an indepen- DonumoI n. and of e Maritimes Provinces as well.
dent commission appointed by the Government, who Mr. DAVIES tP.E... Oh
would be as independent as the judges of the land f Mr. HAZEN. The hon. mnenber for Prince
are, and who should manage that road and have Edward Island (Mr. I>avies) saild' "Oh." The lion.
their headquarters at a point along the Interco- gentleman should remeiber that sone of these
loni Railway. The fourth idea that presents branch lies connected with the Intercolonial Rail-
itself to mîy mind is, that the road night continue way, at the present moment, are paivng their way,
to be nanaged as at present, with the exception their revenue meeting the expenditure, and thatif
that the manager of the road should have his lead- I they were part of theIntercolonial Railway systenm,
quarters at a point along the line, for instance at as I contend they ought to be, and if that systemuu
the town of Moncton, which is the nuost central were properly nanaged : if it were managed for
postion for such an o1fice. I desire to repeat what instance as the Grand Trunk or the Canadian Paeitie
I said last year, that I do not believe that the Railway, if you had a first-class railway manager
managenent of the Intercolonial Railway, or of at say Moncton, with power to deal with cases as
any other railroad for that uatter, can possibly be they arise, I believe the whole system would be
satisfactory while the manager of the road 1i so far managed in such a way that it would not entail
away from the scene of operations as the manager any expeuse, or at the most but small expense, on
of the Intercolonial Railway is at the present time, the taxpayers of the cot-unti-y every year, and that
I care fnot how able, or active, or auxious le is to it would be infinitely better l the interests of the
ativance the interests of the road, it cannot be run public who use the road, and of the business people
in the interests of the country if the manager is generally of the country, either in the west or in the
not stationed at a central point to see how things east. If the Government do not seriously consider
are conducted, and to promlptly deal with any the question of adopting the course suggested last
questions that may arise. yea r lbythe hon. meniber for Abert (Mr. Weldon),

Mrý.L)AVIES (P..El.),Under the present system'of placing the management of the road in the hands
is no Mr. AViEP. t Uer teof an independent commission, I think it would be

stfair to consider whether it would not be better,
Mr. HAZEN. Mr. Pottinger is there, but Mr. in the interest both of the road and of the country,

Pottinger is not the manager, and le does not 1 that the manager should be located at a central
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pint sueh Ias loneton, where he would be acces-
sible at all times to the business men of the country.
and where he would have a more intinate and
personal supervision of the roaid thai lie eau have at
the city of Ottawa :andi if that orse is adopted,
I believe it will be in the interest of the couitry as
w ell as inthe interesi of the section throughi which
the road itself passes.

Mr. CAMPBELL kfore the item is carried,
I wnant to sav a word or two on this subjeet, I am
sure the House will not regret the tine that has
been spent thiis afternoon in discussing this qUes-.
tion wiîich is of so mnuch importance to the people
of this i minion. The fact that a radlway which
has cost the eople of this lomiuion sote kI»),-
00 "f hard imoney is beingrun at a loss, amoniting to
over. 8&4001 last vealr, and whieh will reach
$1J.)OJ> ibis year, certainly justifies the serious
attention of this House. It has been stated that
this road was never intenided as a eonuereial enter-
prise, but that it was built rather to carry out the
terms of Confederation, and as a muilitarv road, anda
lot with the ideza that it should pay its working

expenses. Now, whatever ideas were at the time
in the mninds of those who undertook Ihe eon-
structioi of the road, I have only this to say, tihat
if bv running it on. conunieral principles it ean be
umade to .cover the ruining expensesand instead
of proutcing, large detleits every year to return
lividends to tihe 'overnent, it certainly is inI
the interest of the people that it shouhl be s> rui.
But I have heei very nnh aiused t' hear the
reasons which have been advanced duringi the last'
few hours hy the hon, gentlemen who have ad-
dressed the House whv a deticit exists. The lion.
senior nenber for Halifax 1r. Kenny) attributes
its entirely to the fact that tiour. wheat and coal
are carried at too3 low a raite, and the nial iin-
ferenet, woull be that if we want to mak, the road
pay, we nmnst -aise the rates of freighit on these
arricles. This vie~w of the case, howiver, does not
suit the hon. , 11lmemier for Westinoreland (elr.
Wýood) or the hon. maiemtiber for Pictou (,%r. Me
Dougda), or the hon nenber for St. John (Ar.
Hazen). Thev do nu' want sucb a thing as that to
oceur. No: it would he a heinous thing for the
Governnent to undertake to raise ithe rates ofî
freih.t on these articles. knowinig as they do that
the effect would bt, to enhance their price to the
people of the Maritime Provinces. Therefore they
invent different causes for the deficit which an-
nally occurs. The hou. member for Pictou at-I

tributes it to the fact itat the road is in a very-
Iigli state of etticiency, anti aiso> t0o the fact that ow-
iug to,>the peculiar nethod of book-keepig adopted
on the road large sums are charged to the working
expenses whieh ought to be charged to capital
account. He uakes out, if I understand hini
rihtly, that during the last ten, years sote
,2,000,000 had been charged to working
expenses which ought to have been chargedi
to capital account. If that is so, the road
bas not. been run at an au al loss at all. The
hon. member for St, John elueidated that point
somewhat fully. Before he got through, however,
he had to admit that a deticit did occur on the
Intercolonial Railway, and the fact could hardlyi
be denied. Considering the reports that are laid
before the House, it would be foolish indeed for
a*y mani to attempt t prove that a deficit does

Mr. HJAZEN.

not oceur. But lie tindsgreat failt vith the mneanus
that have been outlined iby the hon. Minister of
Railways for overcomingthat deficit. He does tnot
like the idea of discharging those 210 officials of
the road. le thinks they should be left for death
or other causes to create Hacancies. e does not
ver- nuch favour the idea of dispensing vith anîy
trains, fearing that the accommodation of the peo-
ple will be impaired : and he also complainsgreatly
that the salaries of the tfficials are not large
enloughi. He mnîentioned sone gentleien iin his own
town, I presmue very patriotie fellows, and no

, doubt very etficient anud hard-working men, who
t have been'for somue time emuploved at $50 a month
doing work for which he said they would
be paid on any other railway two or three

Stimnes as mueh. Now, it seems to me that
ttese men are very foolish to remain there.
I wonder that they do not quit the service
of the Intereolonial Railway and go where they
tai get iore money. He says the salaries paid on
the railway are a disgrace to the Governmiîuuent of
Canda. Thiese are pretty strong words to' couie
frou an hon. gentlenum who has in season and out
of season been support ing the Goverment. I
thinîk, however, that his conclusions were not very
goo-d when lte instaiced the eases ie did. because i
beheve that if there is a single muani 'vorkinîg on te
Intereolonial or anywhere eise for0 a ntouth vlio
couél get T> or $100 elsewhere. he is a bigger fool
than ainv i ever met if he does ntot itep out, 'The
fact that lue retains there at $50 a muonth is cou-
elusiveproof to y mind thtat he cannot get anuy

ore. Now, I ai not prepaIred to> admit that the
os the Intercolonial Raihlay is due to l>w

rates onS tour or wheat or coal. I say that the rate
charged y the Iutercolonial on thour is a good
paying rate, which should yield the railway a good
profit. I know souethintg about the rate oit
flour oi the Inter-cloniial, an I can state that
the proportion now charged say fron Point Lévis
to Chathai, which is I presuime about -43
miles, is over half a ceit per ton per mile, lu iwill
amount to -,3 of a eet per ton per mile. Theu
if you go on to iloneton, 510 miles, the rate charge
on that is -47 of a cent per ton per auile; thei to
Truro, 610 miles, it is 39 of a cent per mile. If
Syou take the longest haul on the Intereolonial
Railwtray, tthat from Ltvis to Halifax, you will find
that the flour rate will average just one-third of a
cent per ton per uile. Now, I say that that rate
is as good a rate as is obtained by nearly any road
in the country. The rate obtained by the (raid
Trunk Railway, the proportion it gets on the flour
from the west to> Halifax will not, taken as a
whole, be anty higher, i believe, thanu what the
tIntercolonial Railway gets. The Intercoloniai Rail-
iway carries a great deal of flour all alon g the lime
from Caupbellton, Dalhousie, Chathanm, M onetou,
Amherst. They get the sane proportion of rate
as they do on the Ilour that goes to Halifax and
there is where they matke a large profit ont of the
rate oit four. I believe that the present proportion
of the Intercolonial Railway is 37 per cent of the
through rate, which will leave theum a very good
profit over the aettial cost of hauling. Now, so> far
as four and grain are concerned, I may say that
there is not a single pound of freight earried over
the Intercolonial Railway which does not yield a
handsomne return to the Government. One fauit I
find is that a great proportion of the four conumed
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ùi the -Maritiie 1ývwiuLýes is not eri*lo'er the
Inersdiîa1Railwzvýtali ail otably the lour ç-1in. 1>i~ee LIN-nd suî,harlky âmr of

w-hkh e,ý.er goe>- to dîthaIshud over the lut er-
.- o1ni~ Ralwa.1Ithink that if the n, ilwz-

i-ert-- I>r)Per1yuuivd at point:s like iktou1
and oInt ehetie, the rate-s hnib loe
thâtn to other points ilu onier to etiabk u:s to
compete witit theUicwater rute 1by Ro-stoL> atit

Ncw ork.I donot oiisderit is -,%L '-j winthat ci-ery Saturday %1-ring Uthc1 past 1:so
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mr. FOSTER moved the adjournient of the
House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 12.10
a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEneNSn.AY, Ilti Iay, 1892.

The S i.:.u:n took the Chair at Three o'clock.

NEW MEMBER.

MIr. SPEAK E R. I have the honour to iiformi
the House that the Clerk of the House las received
from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, a certi-
tieate of the election and return of .Jaines A. Lowell,
Esq., for the Electoral I)istrict of Welland.

LORD'S DAY 0BSERVANCE.

Mr. CHARLTON. I beg to move :
That this House will, on Monday next. resolve itself into

Committee of the Whole to consider further Bill (No. 2)
to secure the better observance of the Lord's Day, com-
monly called Sunday.
I make this motion, .>elieving thiat the House wvill,
perhaps, be inclined te reconsider its hasty action
on Monday night iii refusing to grant. even a con-
sideration of the provsions of this Bill, aud that
in face of the fact that the leader of the (Gover'n-
ment lad accepted one feature of the Bill, and had
promised that it should be accepted by the Govern-
ment. Under these circumstances, Mr». Speaker,
the summary action of the House was, in my
opinion, unjustitiable, and I think we will stand in
a better position towards the country if we at least
grant to this Bill the courtesy of a consideration
and for that reason I nove that it be reinstated oi
the Order Paper.

Motion agreed to.

MIINEOASH BREAKWATER.

Mr. PERRY asked, Whether tenders for new
works at Miminegash breakwater, P.E.I., have
been asked for? If so, has the contract beeu let, to
whom, and for what amount ?

Mr. OUIM ET. No contract has been let foir the
above-mentioned work.

Mr. PERRY. I ask if tenders were asked for ?
Mr. OUIM ET. No tenders have been asked for.

POSTMASTER AT STE. LOUISE (L'ISLET).
Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, Wlether the Gov-

ernment have received the report of the enquiry
hield by the Deputy Inspector of Post Offices,
Quebec, in the mnatter of H. Potvin, Postnaster of
Ste. Louise, in the County of L'Islet ; if so, what
is the purport of the said report, and wihat do the
Government propose doing in relation to the
matter ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.) In answer
to the lion. member, I have the honour to inforn
him that the report in question lias just been

Mr. CAMPBELL.

received, and that it is now unider consideration.
In ai day or two I vill be able to tell mv hon.
friend wvhat is to be done.

VISIT OF FARMERS' )ELEGAT ES.

Mr. WHITE (Shelburne) asked, Whether any
and what suin was paid to Charles H. Cahan,
Esq., in connection with the visit of the farimers'
delegates in the Province of Nova Scotia? And
did the said Charles H. Cahan inake any charge
for, or receive any reiîunîeration, for his services?

Mr. CARLING. Two hundreil dollars was ad-
vane< to Charles H. Cahani, Esq., in coinection
with the visit of the farmers' delegates to the
Maritine Provinces. Of this sun S21.92 was re-
funded by himîî, ;31.48 expended by hii iii tele-
gramiS, &c., and $126.6 paid by h im to other
parties for their travelling expenses-the balance,
S20, renained vit liMr. Caban on account of lis
travelling expenses outside tie Province of Nova
Scotia.

REPORTS OF BRITISH FARM DELEGATES.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron) noved for :
Copy of the reports of the British Farm Delegates,

Messrs. McQueen and Davey, on the Maritime Provinces.
He said l Inmioving this motion I desire to say
that it is ouly ([ue to the people of the country
and their representatives in this House that the
reports of these delegates should be brought down
and laid on the Table. I understand that the
visit of these delegates was broughît about hy the
Premier of Nova Scotia wh-lien visiting London and
as a result of a conference with the Higi Coininis-
sioner, it being settled that these delegates should
cone out and examine into the capabilities of the
Lower Provinces as a field for emigrants fromn the
old country. I understand there have been somue
rather unpleasant feelings aroused fronm the timie
the delegates arrived in Nova Scotia. I think, if
I am not mîisinformed, the Hiigh Comnissioner sent
a despatch to the (Governmnent of Nova Scotia to
ineet those gentlemen, to entertain themmu and show
them around. But when they arrived it was founud
that the Government at Ottawa had sent an
official. and appointed gentlemen to take posses-
sion of the delegates, if. we may so speak,
and show them round the province, and in visiting
mnany parts of the province they found that their
arrival was unannounced. So the visit assumes
more of a political aspect than it should have done.
The Local Governmnent were certainly the proper
parties to take hold of these gentlemen and show
then through the country. WMen delegates visited
the western part of Ontario, word was sent to the
different localities and preparations made that they
should see the province thoroughly, ascertain its
capabilities from different standpoints, and obtain
the views of the different political parties, if there
was any advantage to be obtained fron then. I
believe money was well spent in bringing ont
delegates to enquire into the condition of the
country for enigration purposes. But it appears
that the Governnent were not well satisfied in sone
respects with the reports of the delegates who
visited the Lower Provinces, or we would have had
them published and copies laid on the Table of the
House before this time. I understand the Govern-
ment object to delegates who are sent ont to
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examine into the condition of the country, investi- the farm delegates who visited the Lower Provinces.
gating our fiscal policy. and the capabilities of I unîderstand they came at the request of the Nova
this being a cheap country to producers and Scotia Government, and subsequently visited
a cheap country to live iii. But I hold that Ontario and the North-West. If from their report
when delegates are sent here, either if they it appears that the fiscal policy of the Goverinent
comle out at their own expense or at the cost of is preventing imnicrants from coming here, I think
the Goveriiient, they have a duty to perform it will be one of the best lessons the (overînment
to the people of the old country, anid tlhat ever received with respect to the policy they have
duty is to report upon the whole condition of the adopted. The Minister of Agriculture lias a duty
Dominion, both with respect to its soil, its fertility, to perforn. and that duty is, at the earliest possi-
its crops, the fiscal policy of the (Governmnent, and ble date to lay these reports before the House. It
whether or not the people have to pay a larger, an lias been rumoured that onlv one of the (elegates
excessive aiouit for all the goods they require sent in a report, aid that ie Minister lias only
for the household and foi' the agricultural imîple- seen one. I slould like to knîow.' why the other
ments. For all those who intendto emigrate do so delegates did not make reports, or .whether
with a view to betterinîg thejir condition, and when such reports were of a character that would
delegates are sent out, it is their duty to report as not be presenlted by ithe (overnmiiient to the
to whe.her they believe the whole conditions are House and the country. Ve have a perfect
favourable to emigrants to this colony. There is right to know all these questiols, w'hether they
a very keen contest going on between the differcnt believe tlhat this country is well fitted 'for the
colonies of r(Yeat Britain, and in fact between ithe lreedimg of cattle for the old euntr'v, whether it
civilized nations 4of the eartl for inuigrants, and is a good field for raising horses for the Englislh
muïîong the matters affecting their (ecisioi are the mnar'ket, and w'iether it is a land in which, in their
capabilitics of the country to produce cheaply ; but opinion, agriculture can be profitablv followed.
it, matters not what are our capabilities as regrardIs In all likelilhood the , delegates have given their
fertile soil and other conditions, if this is a deair viewts of all tiese questions. They are gentlemen
country to the producer, it is notafavourable of intelligence and well acquainted witlithe agri-
tield for ,eigçranlts. I hiold' that these delegaittes itural capabilities of the British I sles, and no11
would iot have been doing their duty to the doubt they were well calculated to give a sound
People of the old country if they had not re- judgment on the condition of the Lower Provinces,
ported both on the fiscal policy of the Goveriiinent as well as the localities visited in Ontario and the
anîd the effect of that policy as regards the markets i North-West. I think the Governmnent made a
for our' 1producers, and wlhetlher or not abnissioni to iistake iii policy in sending down a deputation
ouir natural market. which is close to us, is pre- fromn Ottawa to meet those gentlemen. especially
vented by the tiscal policy of the Goverîînient. I %wlen the meeting was brought about by the
hold tlhat these matters should lhave engaged the Premier of Nova Scotia in conlunction with the
attention of these delegates, and it, was their duty High Comiissionier, and take charge of the dele-
to report on thein when they returnied to the old gates during the tine they were visiting the Lower
countrv. It is stated that the report lias been iii Provinîces. It also appears that duriug the tine
the hands of the linister cf Agriculture, but for they were in that province no persons in many of
some reason or other it has never been published the localities they visited knew anything about
aud laid before the people. I hold we have a per- their coining, except those who wm'ere delegated to
feet right, after paying the expenses of these dele- attend themi. When such delegates coie to Can-
gates, to know., wlhat reports they have sent in. If ada the farmers allover the country i the difTerent
it is favourable, we have a right te know it ; if it lines of agriculture ouglht to be notified, so that
is unfavourable, we aiso have a right to knw in i tliev eanmet the delegates, discuss with them,
what points it is unfav-ourable. We have had show them their farms, explain their systein of
muuch discussion with regard to emigration, and farming and stock raising, and as far ,as possible
this matter lies at the foundation of successful give then all the information in tieir power. As
emiîgration, nanely, what report the delegates 'isit. I understand it, quite the reverse of that was done
îing the Dominion inake in respect> to this country in the Province of Nova . Scotia, which was cer-
when they go back to the liand from which t.hey tainly. an impolitie and improper course for the
came. A rumour is afloat that these delegates Go'vernient to pursue. I do hope the Minister
have given utterance to their opinion of the tiscal of Agriculture will at the earliest possible
policy of the Govermuent, and that the Govern- moment lay these reports on the Table, so that we
nient consider they have nothing to ( with that shall be able tO judge for ourselves whiether or not
subject. I h1(old they have just as good a right to the stateients which have gone abroad with res-
report on the fiscal policy of the Governmîent i pect to the views the delegates entertain is correct
and the effect it lias on settlers, farners and work- or incorrect. The Government could do no greater
ingmnen, as upoi any other point which could en- injury to thenselves than to w'itlhhold this report,
gage their attention. I hold that if they have because we believe, to-day, that the views cf the
reported inî regard to markets froin lich we are farmer delegates with regard to the fiscal policy of
siut out, we have a right to know the fact, and we this conntry is one of the reasons why it has been
have a right to know the opinion of these striangers, withlheld. Perhaps if we have the report before
who caine here for the purpose of subseq uently us, the reasons night not be so strong in this direc
sending out people to settle among us. We have a Î tion as we anticipate, so that the Government, in
perfect right to know what their views -are, and justice te thenselves, in justice to the farm dele-
whether there is any existing evil, that prevents gates, and in justice to the ,House of Commons,
immiigrants froin coming here, in order that it may oughit to let us know what these reports contain.
be reiedied. I hold that the Government are not The farniers all over this country ought to know
performning their duty by withholding the report cf w'hether or net these delegates reported favourably
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upon the localities they visited. I trust that at an
early date the Minister will lay these reports upon
the Table of the Hotse.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. Mr. Speaker, in the
ordinary course I would have asked that this no-
tion should stand for to-day, but I presumîed that
the hon. gentleman wished to niake sonie observa-
tions uponl it, and, for that reason, I.thought it was
more courteous to him that the House should hear
himi. I ask him now iot to press the motion for ad-
option to-day. The reports of these fariner dele-
gates, which lie referred to, are not in Canada, and
the (.overnnent has really no information as to
whiat they contain. The report of Mr. Davey bas
never been in Canada and has never been sum)iiitted
to the Governmcnt, the other report was in Canada
unlider circunstances which the House debated the
other evening, but both reports have been tele-
graphed for and they will probably be here within
a few days. If the hon. gentlemîian, therefore, will
let his motion stand until the reports arrive, I
have no objection at all that the mnatter should
then be taken ipinI advance of any other business.
And we will cousent at once to the motion being
carried, provideid we have no good reason to the
contrary.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). C'an the Minister
give any idea wbenî the reports will be here ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Within the next
week or ten days. perhaps. Unless I can give
sonie reason to tbe House to the contrary, and I
have no cause to anticipate any reason to that
effect, the reports will be brought down at once
when they arrive but we would prefer to have an
opportunity of seeing themi* b*efore the Order car-
ries. If the lion. gentleman wvill allow his motion
to stand, it villii meet. the case, but failiu that, I
will move that the debate he adjourned.

MIr. LAURIER. Could not the motion be
carried now ?

Sir JOHN THO\M PSON. I do not want to be
put in the positioi of disobeying the Order of the
House and not have an opportunity of giving
reasons.

MIr. LAURIER. I an sure the lion. gentle-
man wo>uld not disobey the Order of the louse,
but I an: sure also that if lie did, lie would coi-
mnnicate his reasons to the House. I can see no
reason at all why these reports should not be be-
fore the fHouse whatever mnay be their contents.
They are the reports of gentlemen wlo were
selected by Sir Charles Tupper on bebalf of the
Canadian Governient. They are men of position,
they visited this country, and whether their
opinions he right or wrong, it seems to me there
can be no reason wlhy they should not be laid on
the Table*of this House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Thereis no reasonthat
I amn aware of at all. I merely ask an opportunity
to see the reports in order to ascertain if there be
any reason. If any reason exists, that will be sub-
miitted to the House, but otherwise the reports will
be laid on the Table immediately. If the motion
for the Order should carry now I would have no
opportunity of mnaking explanations to the House.

Mr. LAURIER. Very well.
Mr. CASEY. The Minister of Justice objects

to the motion passing now, because some reason
Mr. McMILLAN (Huron).

may occur to him, after seeing the reports, why
they should not be submitted to the House. l¶o
constitational reason eau exist why these reports
shall n(ot be subnitted to the House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In that case they will
be brought down.

Mr. CASEY. In that case, if the Minister admits
my contention that there can be no constitutional
reason against producing thein, there is no reason
on earth why lie should iot let the motion pass unow.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot admit it in
ad Vance.

Nr. CASEY. The general principle is that any
document, not a confidential state paper, whici
this House orders to be produced, nust he pro-
duced. The Houise lias a perfect right to order
the production of these reports, especially when
we have paid for then Iby a vote of the House.
The Minister knows well there cai be no consti-
tutional reason foi' inot producing them. It nmay be
that the tevermmienit after seeing the report imay
think theyar prejudical to their trade policy.
Evei shmould that be so, it is no reason 'why they
shouldI iot be brought down. It is evidently for'
that reason the motion is denied now, in spite of
the peculiar roundabont way iii which the Minister
lias chosen to coie at the point, a way quite con-
sistent with his ordinary method of handling suchi
questions. Evidently that report, as the Minister
says, w-as before the Go'er'nment at omie timue, and
was sent back, and iot treated as it should have
been. The whole treatment of these delegates lias
been (letrimle)tal to the immigration inîterests of
Canada at large. Iii the first place the G.overin-
ment showed they were afraid to let. them see for
themîselves how thinrs wer'e in the Maritime Pro-
vinces. They were afraid to trust theni iii the hands
of the Local Government, and they sent down a
mani or a delegation fron Ottawa to take then iii
charge. But after they had done so, after the
delegates had seen what the Govermin ent wislhed
tlheimi to see, after they hîad stated their opinions,
the (over-imîmenit were afraid to allow them to
be made public, and their reports have been
suppressed. Noîw, this in the first place was (lis-
tinctly unfair to the Maritime Provinces. There is
no doubt whatever that those reports contain a great
deal that is favourable to the Maritime Provinces.
Those delegates could not look over the Maritime
Provinces without reporting very favourably upon
their natural resources, and it is distinctly unfair to
the people of those provinces that this favourable
report should not be laid before the people of Cani-
ada and the people of Great Britain. Representa-
tives of those provinces, if they have any vestige
of provincial feeling, or any notion of protecting the
interests of their provinces, should protest against
the suppression of this report. It is also unfair to
the whole of Canada. Here are a nunmber of
delegates who have been sent ont t-o report
upon the capabilities of this country., and whose
expenses have been paid by this country.
A certain'number of themi have been allowed to
report; another certain numnber have not been al-
lowed to report, and it has been admitted that
those two delegates were prevented from reporting
because they chose to pass reflections upon the
trade policy of the Governiment. Now, Sir, what
is the impression that will go abroad in Great
Britain in regard to the reports which have been
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published ? People will say, and they will be jus-
tified by appearances in saying: We cannot trusti
the reports of those delegates which we have seeni
in print, because we know that others which have
cast reflections on your trade policy have not been
.allowed to be published ; we believe that only those
whîo reported what was favourable to the (overn-
nient were allowed to report at all ; and, therefore,
we distrust the whole story. Therefore, I say the
suppression of these reports is an injustice to the
country at large. Now, the action of the Minister
intensifies that bad impression. He refuses to per-
mit this motion to pass at present, for the alleged
reason that he wants to see the reports when they
co:ne, in order to judge whether they are fit for
publication. He, therefore, admits that a Govern-
ment censorship is to be exercised over the reports,
which destroys the value of all the reports which
have been published.

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, the proposi-
tion made by the lion. leader of the House to have
this debate adjourned, is equivalent to placing in
the hands of the Governmiient the power of using
their discretion whether this report should he made
public or not. Before this report will be received
fron England, the Governient will have taken
the days devoted to private business in this House,
and this motion cainot be again reached in its
order this session. Now, Sir, it is evident to ie
that there is a desire on the part of the Govern-
ment to suppress this report, for I an informiied
that the Minister of Agriculture had an interview
with those delegates, and if lie failed to read the
report whichu was siubnitted to hinm, I think it is a
very significaut circumînstance that that report was
sent back to Enrland. Fron the conversations lie
hiad with those dIelegates, lie nust have been aware
of the character of this report; and if it told against
thepolicyof tieGo'vernmîent, Ideei ita high-handed
act on the part of the Governmnent to decline to
niake it public. These farier delegates come to
the country, having been appointed by the High
Comumissioner of Canada, in England, charged with
the duty of investigating the agricultural resources
of certain sections of this Dominion. That report
was made for the purpose of being laid before
English farmers, and securing if possible immigra-
tion to Canada. I presume, Sir, that the gentle-
men selected for this purpose were men possessing
soue knowledge of their business; I presumue that
they travelled with their eyes open ; and I think
that the people of this country and of the world
nay learn something from the imîpressions whiclt
these gentlemen gathered in the course of their
tour. If we are to have everything suppressed
which does not accord with the views of the-Gov-
ernment, if we are to have every utterance or
opinion of a delerate or an employé of the Govern-
ment suppressed because it tells against the policy
of the Governient, we might as well have a Star
Chaiber at once; we mighît as well have no inves-
tigation at all ; and I denounce this as a high-
handed act on the part of the Governuiment, to
decline to publish this report, upon the flimsy pre-
text that the Minister never read it before
seiding it to England. Sir, the Minister knew the
character of that report, and there are men in Can-
ada who know its character, and, if necessary, it
could be given to the public without the consent of
the Government. The Government suppress it be-
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cause it asserts that the farmers of this Dominion
require access to their natural market, with the
65,00,000 people to the south of us before they
cain secure prosperity, and the Governmîent have
deliberately suppressed that opinion, expressed by
their own chosen servants who were sent to this
country to investigate it as a field for immigration
and who have had the ionesty and uprightuess to
tell the truth without colouring it for the purlpose
of advancing the hiterests of this Goverunient. I
do not believe that this debate should be adjourned.
I do not believe that the motion of iy hon. friend
from Huron should be denied. I believe that we
should insist that if there is such a report iii exist-
ence, that report should be made public.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I think the Gov-
erminent did very well and wisely when they in-
vited the English farumers' delegates to comte to
this country for the purpose of ascertaining
whether Ca -ada was a desirable place to live in.
This investigatioi has cost the country a large
suin of mnoney, and we are entitle(l to receive the
opiliolns which tiese delegates formued during their
stay in this country. The personal expenses of
these delegates amounted to $6,811 ; we have also
paid over -20.OO for the printing and distribution
of the report which, is made by them, anîd $2,000
which was spent on parties who attended the dele-
gation in differeit sections of the country while
they were gathering infarnation. Here is nearly
.30,90 which it lias cost this country to brintg
these delegates from England to exanine this
country as to whether it was the proper place to
urge inuinigrants to cone to settle iii. At the saine
time I understaid that these delecates were told
that they were îlot to deal with any political issues
at ail, and I believe that a private report to the
(overimuîent brought in referred to the prejudicial
effects of the Nat.ioial Policy on this country.
I an satisfied thtat soiething of that kind has been
said in this report, or it would have appeared iii
the.House before this. Is the reason for its noni
appearance that. it conîtained aiything derogatory
to the National Policy, which lias been now in
force for ten or twelve years ? I have no doubt
that when these (lelegates came to Nova Scotia,
and looked at its vast resources, when they saw its
vast stores of iron and coal, they considered that
if we had free trade with the United States those
resources would have been developed to an extent
we can now have little idea of. i have no doiubt
that wlhen they visited the eastern provinces and
saw the great market to the south, which the
National Policy lias shut out from thenm, they came
to the conclusion that if Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island are to becoie
desirable places for immigration, we must change
our fiscal policy. In the face of all this, can you
expect, Sir, that we, as an Opposition having the
interests of the country at heart, would fail to
insist that the opinions of those men should be
placed before Parliament and the country ?
There are several conditions in a country
required to mnake it a desirable place to live
in ; and those delegates io doubt came to the
conclusion that while we have a very fine cimate
and fertile soil and any ainountof cultivable land fit
for settlement, which the Government has placed at
the disposal of immigrants at very low rates and
easy terms of payment, they also becane impressed
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with the opinion that if we lad free trade and if
the natural narkets to the south vere uIpon to us,
îwe vould be enalbled, whiclh we are not n16w, to
reap the fruits of all these natural advantags. I
have (o doubt that thev concluded that if ouijolicy
were clanged and our labouring classes reelived of
the burdens whicl now weigh then down, tthis
countrv voul be a imuch more( desirable place for
settlenent. Thev must have observed that the
purchasing power of a dollar in this country is
much lower than it is iii England, and that unless
that advantage was counterbalanced by a free mar-
ket our country vould not experience the develop-
ment we have hitherto been looking for1 inl
vain. While we have a g·and clinate, fertile
soil. and vast stretches of excellent land, on
the other hand wve have opposilg influences whieh
more than couteralance tiese advantages and
retard inuîînigration ; and if they haveexpressed such
an opinion in their report, we are entitiled to know
it. If tliey have declared that the Natiònal Policv
was not in the interests of immigration, we ought
to know it. If tley have told the Gokivernment that
the bu)lrden of taxation is such that it bas prevented
many settling here who would otlherwise have coie.
îwe are entitled to knowr it. It would surprise me
that the Governmnent should venture to give instrue-
tions to their delegates that they must avoid everv-
thing of a politicalcharacter, because that certainly
is the side of the shield iwhicl shouhl be shown to
the people of the old country. \We cannot. expect
to have our lands settled for mnany years to conie,
even if we have a good cilimate and cheap land,
unless the other' conditions of life are of suci a
charaéter as to make those cheap lands profitable
to settlers. It is not within the iiht of the Gov-
ernmenttowithh1ol(dany reportplaLce(ii their hands,
even if it should express an opinion contrary to
theirs. On the contrary, it is their duty to place,
that report before the House and the counitry so
thtt we can read nd deliberate upon the convie-
tions therein expressed. If they have noticed that
Prince Edward Island is suffering froin the action
of the National Policy, which .every intelligent
representative in this country knows, if they
have told us that the people there are paying
$1 20.0() every year to get their potatoes
into the United States,.which they might save
were it not for the National Policy, we have a
right to know. If they have told us that the iron
and coal deposits of the eastern provinces could
be developed to a iuchi greater, extent, if we
had free trade with the United States, we have a
riglit to know it. If they have told us that if the
lumber products of these provinces were allowed
f ree access to the United States, and employmnent
would be furnished the people coming f roi the old
country, we have a right to be informîîed of it. It
is an insult to this Parliament and the country to
refuse te place before us the reports of these men
who were paid by the people te cone here and
report; an I beg leave to remind the Ministers
and their supporters, who refuse to grant the re-
quest of the lion. meniber for South Huron, that
their refusal will nlot be condoned by the people. 'I
beg leave to remind theni that the people will in-
sist on their no longer standing in the way of our
obtaining the information these people came here
to give, and for whicl we are. paying out of the
hard earnings of the people. And therefore, I
say, it is the duty of the Governnment to place

Mr. MACDNAtD (Huron).

these reports on the Table, even should they con-
tain opinions at variance with, those of the
Government.

Mr. MNULOCK. I think it is unfortunate that
on a motion of this kind, neither the Minister of
Agriculture nor the First Minister is in his place. I
find that iii the debate which took place a few
eveniings ago, the iMinister of Agriculture adnitted
the existence of this report. We have it to-day
from the Minister of Justice that the report has
not b:eei reaid by any Minister of the Crownî, but
was forwarded to England unread. I leave it to
vou, Mr. Speaker, ànd I leave it to the menbers of
this House, whether it is fair of the (overnmuent to
ask Parliament to vote ,30.000 of the people's
money, ostensibly to pI)romiite immigration, and
then, after they have got the report froin their owia
chosen delegates, not to think it worth while to
read it aid to refuse to give it to the people of
Canada. What w-as the object in asking these
gentlemen to come out here and inspect the coun-
trv if the worll is not to be enlightened by their
examination of the resources of this country ? Last
year the G over nnent told the country they intend-
ed to inaugurate a vigorous innnigration policy,
anîd thev tok froi Parliament a large sun, nearly
$3WO(X), which they proceeded to spend by invit-
ing delegates from various parts of the Empire
to cone to Canada and examine its resources and
advise the outside world as to the. attractions
which Canada provides. I see men ,before me
in this House whîo on sone occasions profess
a deep interest in the welfare of Canada. I see
before nie gentlemen wlho have professed tlhem-
selves anxious to. promote 1rmimigration. I see
the hon. ireimber for Northumberland, who somue-
times vaxes warm in favour of increasing the
population of Canada by imniigration ; but whien
there is sonething before hîim. wiich lie cannot
face. lie has to think of something else. I see
the hon. Minister of Militia, whiot somuetines pro-
fesses a deep concern in the welfatre of Canada
and who pays great attention to the debates;
but whîen a question like this comes up which
lie cannot answer, we find hlim deeply eml>ar-
rassed by othier natters and lacking time togive
attention to the n atter before the House. he
hon. memïber for East Gre' (Mr. Sproule) sone-
times gives great attention to the business of the
House, and the other evening, when- Parliaient
was giving attention to the subject of immigration,
supposing now that we were talking of a former
session, when we were speaking cof the funds which
have been expended to bring delegates cut to Can-
ada, and what those delegates had said iiireference
to the resources of Canada, the horn. gentleman
said, in the high function of chairman of the con-
mittee which he tien occupied: I rue out any dis-
cussion in regard to cth report of the delegates to-
the Maritine Provinces.

Mr. SPROULE. I. would like to correct the ion.
gentleman. Whether lie was present or not, I do
netknow , bt I may state that I made no suchi
ruhing.

Mr. MULOCK. I am sure the Hoiuse will be
glad to know that the hon. member feels so inter-
ested in this question, that there is one nember
on that side who is interested in it ; but I
should like to ask, where is the Minister of
Agriculture? When a question of- this kind .is
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placed hefore the House. wlhere is the respon-
sible Minister? He lias told the House that ie
has never seen this report, and I can, therefore,1
well unîderstand why lie lhas withdrawn from the,
Cliaimber, for.need there be suggested a greater
ackniowledgmient of negligence on the part of the
respo:>nsible Minister than for hilm to say thiat last
year lie expended :30,000 to bring out delegates to
this country to examine into 011r resources, and tliat
not up to this day, the Il th 'May, did lie take the
trouble of looking between the two covers of their
report ? Vas it because lie was so imucli interested
iii looking after his election,m or was it that other
matters interfered with his doing what he was
pail to do ? Now nearly a year lias elapsed with-1
out his seeing whMat these men have reported as to
the resources of Canada. On on1e oceasioin, lie said
lie doubted whethîer suci a report existed, andi moi
arno>therirecasi n lie said t bat the High Commssioner
liait the report. ail then lie said tlhat the report hail
beei sent to iimi ai lie lad sent it to the
Hidi Connissioier without reading it. We have
tie stateimelnt froum the Minister of Justice that the
report. cane to Caiada, and, w-ithout being reait
wvas sent to Englanit anîid that lie had cabled to have
it returned to Canîadta and it woiuld be hîere in a few
days. That is the position niw. Nothing more
unworthyv of a fGovernmnt pro'fessing t.o know

whait is rigiht-I will not. sav to do what, is right,
because thev have thrownî off all tliat -coutililie
hoîwn than their actioii in this matter toT-da. The

interests of agriculture are dear to their lhearts
whenî it is suitable for them- to so profess. but, whenu
the time for actioi comes, where are thev ? -Nv
lion. fried frimii North Norfolk (r. Chaî'lton)has
statel tiat this report coitailis serious charges
agxaihnst the fiscal p of the Aiiiif dministration, and
for that reasn lie suggests it is witlhheld from.îîî tlhe
public. Iff that is the case, we may uniderstand
how the Governîment lias taken public money and
made a fraudalent use of it for party )tlrpOses.
The Minister of Militia seemîs to show soie inter-
est iii this matter. I hope that, since his two col-
leagues, the Minister of Agriculture and the Mini-
str of Justice. have taken their tiight from the
Clhmmîber, lie will have enoughi umilitary spirit to
stand up aund defend the action of the Goverunient
iii this matter. I have no faith in the proposition
of the Minister of -Justice that this motion should
be delayed. It appears as if the motion he lias
made was a dilatorv motion intended to defeat the
ends of justice, and I cannot assent to the doctrine
that the ends of justice shioutld be defeated at the
instance of the Minister of Justice, who is bound to
defend the interests of justice.

Mr. LISTER. We have heard frequently the
arguiment of shouting used by gentlemen opposite,
anîd especially by those on the back benches. They
answer argument by yelling at the Speaker, and by
conduet which would disgrace an ordinary county
council. lu a niatter of this kind, iivolving tuhe
rights of the people of the country, when Ministers
of the Crown vacate their seats and lion. gentle-
men opposite are not found courageous enough to
defend the refusal to adopt the motion of mîy lion.
friend froi Huron (Mr. McMillan), gentlemen
opposite take refuge in a howl. The Goverinent,
in refusing to give information on a very important
subject in the interests of the country, are utterly
disregarding the acknowledged rights of the repre-

sentatives of the. people. Hion. genitleimen on the
Treasury benches, with a majcrity of sixty ii this
House, feel that they can> defy the wislhes of the
mîinority. that they can rely on hon.gentlemen to
suppò't them whein they are right, and more
strongly whîen they arewrong.We ieard thait.
statemneit a momnîlt ago. The conduct of the (ov-
ernmnit in this matter is most discreditable. I sav
they are disregarding the rights of the peoples
representativesin thisParliameut.andi1Isayfurther.
that the motion of the Nliniister of -ustice is pur-
posely designedi. to burke the information which tliîs
motion; secks to obtain. Let us look at the true
posito of this matter. Ve have it admitted t huat
the Goveriieit. tirouli its Ageit or Higi h C'uîm -
imissioier. Sir (harles T'lupper. lin Loidoni, select-
ingi lis ownî frienlds as delegates, paid these mlenl
out of the Cauadianl treasurv. ii <order that iunmmi-
granîts mmighît hbe ind-lucel to comue to Canala.

'lhese men-hnest mi. i have no dol) t-surveyed
the tield. they travellel frmi ome end of the counitry
to the otiher. aid they foundîît that the liscal )licy
Of this Governmuîient wias inimmical to> the interests of
the immuuuigfraits w-ho rjight he iliuiced to comuîe
hiere, ait they s reho rted to Sir Charles Tupper.
Tliat report was not the property of Sir Charles
Tupper. or Sir JolMl hompsoh. or of the Miiter
of Agriculture, who dares not face the House
to d y oni this subject, but. it was thm e poperty f
the people of Canlaha. a21:1 the Goverm ieit ha t.
mîuore riglit to suppress tits report thanl to suppres
any othier putic documeit. T Minuister of
Agricultumre. when hue iwasasskeit the other nîi.hît.
respoidedi 1in thiat muild tonle of bis, withi a smie
that was chilil-like and blaid like the heathiei
Chiniee. that lie hiad nîever read the repoîrt. aid lis
secretary hadt iot readl it, but that thiev
just b'u'idled it up1) ani sent it hack to Sir
Charles Tupper. Does that hmi. genîtlemuîanu
thinîk there is sutticieit creduihty in this
House to accept that. statemmuent unquestîied ;
An imîîportanmît doemueit is -senmt to hmimî as a membil'er
of the Government for the pur-pose of having the
approval or disapproval of the Goverm ent, aid
tlhenî is returied to Sir Charles Tupper for the
purpose of lha.ving it priitedl. if niecessary, in the
old country, and the Miniister of Agriculture is
simple enoughl to assert that lie never exaiîunel it.
that his secretary iever exainued it. that his deputy
niever examnined it, but lie buiidled it up iii anm enive-
lope and addressed it back to.-Sir Clarles Tupper,

1 and that is the last we hiave ever heard of it. The
trutih of the matter is that tiese men governinutg
thtis country, tried to influenuce these delegates
they tried to give them to understanfd that there
ust be io referenxce niade teo the policy of the

domlinant party in this counutry, that would Lbe dis-
tasteful to the (overmîienît, i wieould be disloyal to
speak about this great National Policy, or to say
that it retarded or interfered with the progress of
this country. Sir, it appears they did not knîow
whom they were dealing with. Thîey were dead-
ing with mîen -w-ho were nlot going to suppress
the truth, men w-ho vould tell the truth not-
withstanding the cajolery of members .of the
Governînent ; and they go back to England
and write out a report, and the Governmîent deli-
berately suppress that report, tlhey deliberately
keep it back froin the people's representatives who
have a riglht to have it placed on the Table of this
House to scrutinize it, to investigate it, and if there
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is anything wrong in it, to have it righted. We
have the statement to-day of the Governnent of
this country, refusing to produce this 'document,
urging (one excuse after another, and the Minister
of Justice standing up and moving in a perfunctory
ianner that this debate be adjourned. Sonebody
else has sonething to say about the adjournument
of this dehate besides the Minister of Justice.
Tiis debate will be adjourned when we are ready
to adjouni it and not till then. The Minister of
Agrriculture gets up, child-like and bland the other
day, arul tells us that lie never read this report, that
his secretary never read it, that his deputy never
read it, that none of his colleagues ever read it, and
lie bundled it up and sent it back to Sir Charles
Tupper froim whomi it came. I doubt whether Sir
Charles ever read it. This is the statement the
liniter of Agriculture nakes to us, and al-

thouli Parliainent has been sittinîg for over two
mn'uîths. there has been no effort on the part
of the Governmiient to have that documnent returned
to this House : not until it wias nientimned some
days ago by the Opposition did the Government
intimate that there wIas such a report, and until
that time no step whatever was taken for the
Purose of having it brought back. Now the
Minister obf Justice nioves that the debate be ad-
journed, because lie knows full weIl that the iatter
cannot come before the House again before proro-
gation takes place. The probabilities are that the
Goverument vill take the two days that renain to
members in this House. and the strong probabilities
are that if the hon. gentlemnan's motion is carried,
it will be impossible for the menbers of this Hlouse
to have an opportuntity of examining the report
given by these delegates. I -epeat that, in iy
judgment, the conduct of the (oveinmiîent is dis-
graceful-: they are ignoring and disregarding,
utterly and entirely the rights of the representa-
tives Of the people of this House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I suppose I night have
interrupted the hon. gentlemaiu when lie accused nie
of having made this imotion iii order to burk dis-
eussion ;but I preferred to wait util he flnished his
remarks iii order that I might have an opportuity
to repeat that the adoption to adjourn the debate
will not, in any way, prevent the House fron con-
sidering this motion before the end of the session,
and at a very early date. I pledged niyself when I
m;ade the motion-and I suppose it was in view of
that pledge that the hon. memberwho noved for this
retun had the courtesy to acquiesce in the adoption
,of niy motion-I pledged myself that the hon. mem-
ber should have such an opportunity, even in ad-
vance of all other business of the House ; and I re-
peat that in the hearing of the House, lest the hon.
meml)er who las just charge< mue with a desire
to burk the discussion, may not have heard the
observation whicl I made. I nay add that the
mere fact of the delegates, or one of them, if

lhe lias, or if they have, expressed opinion upon
the public policy of the Government, will not,
so far as I know, be a reason why the reports
should not be laid upon the Table of the House.
Therefore, I am not actuated by that view at all,
or by any desire to suppress the report. We
simply desired to have an oprrtunity of seeing the
documents which are now ca led for, and in, order
that, if reason exists therefor, we m ight present
then to the Hfouse in advance of the adoption of

Mr. LISTER.

the order to have the papers brought down. If
my motion passes to-day, trusting to our bringing
then down or not, as :we iay deem lst in the
public interest, we slhould have an opportunity of
seeing the papers before they are presented to the
Hlouse. But we are not so much afraid of the
opinion of one or two Englishmen sojourning iiin
this country, criticizing our fiscal policy or any
other branch of our policy. that that should be a
reason for suppressing their reports, whatever they
nay &,e. My motion simply involves the ordinary
courtesy of asking that the documents, which, I
believe, are now on their way- to us, should reach
us and be read 'by us before they are put on the
Table.

Mr. LAURIER. It is ditticult to imagine what
objection there auin be to bringing down these
papers, or why they should not have been broughit
down already. These are not diplomatic papers,
there are no state secrets in themi, thev are simply
reports of gentlemen entrusted by the Goverimuent
to (do certain work, and that work they have done.
Now, i-t is, I presune, no secret abroad that the-
ouly reason why the Minister of Agriculture did not
readi these papers was simply because lie did not
like to find in them what be expected to find in'
them : otherwise it is .not possible to imagine why
le did not read these papers hefore returinug themn
to Sir Charles Tupper-that is, the report of Mr.
,McQueenu; as to the report of Mr. Davey, I under-
stand to-day that it never crossed the ocean and.
that it remains in the hands of the Higi Cont-
imissioner.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know that
lie muade one.

Mr. LAURIER. I would he loti to suppose
that a gentleman selected ly the Governmneit to
do a certain work, had failed to perform his work;
I would lie sorry to suppose that Mr. Davey, after·
having visited this country at the request of the
Govermnient, should have been so neglectful of his
duty as not to nake the report which le was bound
to make. I believe that le did subnit his report
in due time, and I believe it was through the negli-
gence of Sir Charles Tupper that the report did not
cone. If I an doing an injustice to Sir Charles
Tupper I shall be very glad to acknowledge it and
apologize to him, if the facts hereafter disclosed
should show I an wrong. ,Under the present cir-
cumstances it seems impossible to conceive why
these reports were not made knownu. At all events,
since the hon. gentleman who leads the House tells
us that we shall have an opportunity of bringing
up tc!hefmatter again, I suppose we might as vell
agree to the motion to adjourn.

Mr. FLINT. I think the menibers from the
Maritime Provinces have a right to conplain of the-
action' of the Government in delaying, and even sup-
pressing this' report. It is wehl known that for
many years during the first portion of our Con-
federation, indeed up to quite a recent period,'
large sums of money have been voted by the
Dominion Parliainent in' the hope of promoting
immigration to this country, aud the Local, Legis-
latures of the Maritirge Provinces have been obliged,.
during a large portion of that period, to appropriate
funda, which might have been expended for other
purposes, on efforts to proniote immigtion into
the various provinces. So heavy was this drain on
the provincial resources that titis policy on the part
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of the provinces had to be abandoned, and we
found that of the large suins expended fro i
Dominion resources, almost the whole of it, in fact
I think I would be justitied in saying the whole of
it, was extended for the benefit of the new terri-
tories in the North-West. When it was circulated.:
by rumour and through the press that an effort was
about being made through the High Commis-
sioner and under the auspices of the Depart-
ient of Agriculture, backed by the resources:

of the Doininion, to do something to promote
immigration into the Maritime Provinces, there
was a feeling of satisfaction throughout those
pr -vinces %which was \ery general and gratifying.
It was hoped that their great resources would be
Made known iii the Old Vor1d, and that sone of i
the crumbs fron the great Dominion table inght
be allowed to fall wit.hin reach of the people of the
Maritime Provinces so far as imnnigration is con-
cerned1. I consider the Goverunient iii suppressing
this report have only carried out the policy they I
have inaugurated alunost from the coimenceinent
Of this session. Last session we might have styled
the Goverumnent a white-washing (overnî ment, but
thev did condesend to allow certain investigations, ti

but by their majority they neutralized the effects I
of the white-w ashing reports respecting those who.
had been guilty of practices unhecoming iiembers
of Parliament, or \linisters of the Crow-n. But
this session I think they have coneluded to adopt
an opposite.policy : instead of waiting for reports
<of committees or comîmissions or of anv body to
whom matters of importance were referred, they
eoncluded it was atdvisable to suppress investigations
amd to suppress reports, whenever those investiga-
tions or renorts were likelv to strike a blow
at- the vanity or self-suthciicy f the advocates i
of the (overnmiîent policy in regard to their,'
administration of publie atfairs. The comedy of l
errors in regard to the visit of the Eni*glish farn
dlelegates to tie Maritime Provinces began at the
very outset ; it begau in Englanl before word was
given out iin the provinces that anything of this i!
kinl was contemplated. I think the 4Goverîîmnent
would have done them:selves, the people and the i
resources of the 31aritilme Provinces justice if I
notice had more puh!iely been given of the proposedi
visit of the delegates to those provinces, had this
P>arliament béen informned by some oceuipant of the
Treasury benches that a visit of this kind was con-
templated, and had the attention of the Maritime
Provinces been ealled to the proposed visit of the
delegates,. in order that by conununicating with
the Local (overmnîent and their friends in the
Lower Provinces they nîight have put forth greater
efforts in order to make the visit a great and i
shining success. In orcler to contrast this policy or t
lack of policy on the part of the Government with
the enterprise of private individuals and transporta-
tion companies. I would refer to the visit of thel
New England Press As.sociation to Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick during last sumumer. The
opening of the missing link between Annapolis andi
Digby and the opening of the sunmier season of
travel were taken advantage of .y the transporta-1
tion companies and the steamnboat companies, and1

others interested in the prosperity of the pro-
vince, to invite the New England Pre's Association 1
to visit those provinces. The progress of some
twenty or thirty representatives of the Press Asso- i:
ciation to Nova Scotia was more like a Royal pro-

gress than a visit by travellers w n.o desired to
investigate the resources of the province. lu al-
nost every town and village they were met by
leading citizens and banquetted and taken to see
beautiful scenery, and made acquainted, as far as
it was within the power of all concerned, with the
resources of the province, and above all were mîade
to feel that Nova Scotia was fair to look upon and
was a fine gem in the crown of this Dominion.
Every effort was mnade to send this information
abroad and have it published in the press control-
led by those journalists. The Dominion Govern-
ment expend large sums of nmoney for purposes
of very nmuch the sane character, but of even more
importance -, but in regard to the visit of the
farmuers' delegates they kept their plans in the
dark. and the first intimation the people obtained
was a telegram from the High Commissioner in
London to the Premier of Nova Scotia, announcing
that the delegates had been selected and were
on the wav to Nova Scotia and the Maritime Pro-
vinces in order to study the resources and report
upon them. The second mistake was made just
here : and I an mot disposed, after the explanation
given Ib the Minister of Marine the other niuht,
to press unduly against the Adminmistratio'n the
charge that they udeliberately and with malice
aforethought selected an inproper instrument
through whom to introduce those delegates to
Nova Scotia. But there was a lack of judgient,
anti lack of tact displayed hy imeni ;icquainîtedi with
political matters, which should have been avoitled.
Instead of conitinuing the wise and prudent policy
of the High Comumissioner, who is a titan of experi-
ence. at all events, in all these matters and acqiaunt-
ed with the disposition of the people of Nova
Scotia, instead of following out his advice and
placing the delegates iii the hants' of the Govern-
ment of the province, the Dominion Goverment
appointed the leader of the Opposition in Nova
Scotia for the task. and sent down an agent of the
departient to take charge of those delegates and
show then such parts of the province as tley
mîight select. Wicen the unfortunate contretemps
was made known, the Provincial Government in-
dignantly withdrew from all participation iii the
visit of the delegates. They were placet-I say
nothing in regard to the agent of the Agriculture
Departiment-in the hiandîs of prominent nien of
the local Opposition ani they were only allowed to
see. hear ani know such things as inI the opinion of
those ien the delegates should see, hear and
know. If I have studied this iatter correctly,
there were many portions of the province which
the delegates did not visit. The visit was a failure
as regards arousing the interest and enthusiasm of
the people. I am convinced that had the Local
Government been encouraged in the steps they
were about to take to receive those delegates and
during their visit to show them ail the resources of
the province, there would have been such a display
of enthusiasm and interest as would have charmned
those delegates, and wouid have led them to make
muore favourable reports in regard to the people,
the social allurements of the province, and its
agricultural and other resources, than can possibly
characterize the present report. The same rumour
came from other provinces, that the visits of these
delegates was not made as important and interest-
ing as it mnight have been. The next error on the
part of the Government was to keep these delegates
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in leading-strings, instead of being allowed to go
free. If they entertainet free trade views they i
should have been allowed, tto express thema freelv
and fully, for there was nothing to coiceal in a
visit of intellig.rent gentlemen froni the (old country ;
but they were~ kept in leading strings, thev vere
not allkwed t>o freely express their views in oppo-
sition to the trade policy of the Government : and
above all the (G. oven'ilment Comiitted an error in
keeping back the report which we know was sent
to this country. and which the public have
not vet hd ailopportunity of seeing, and iii
this iway the (overnment have created a sus-
picion hich niglt not otherwise have existed.
Thiey were possibly afraid that the sentiments and
statementsof these delegateswouldihavean injurious
effect upon the fate of the Administration itself
Another error is the suppression of the report. I
think the Minister of Agriculture can only escape
the strong censure of the IHouse for having re-J
turnedi this report without reading it, upon the1

plea that lie was then in ill-health. 'liat, how
ever. is not a sufficient excuse for his not having
sent this report to some other menber of this ov-
ernmnent to be revised andputi)biseld. W'e are still
in ignorance as to who these gentlemen met ini
Canada, the phices they visited, their impressions!
as to the resources of this countrv, and of the
effect of the tiscal policy of the (overnment upon
intendîing immnigrants. I quite agree with the re-
marks the Minister of Militia has matie, that if
the report is hostile to the immigration interests of
the country, the Goverînmleit vould be justitled in
declining to send it abroad .but all that is nt ex-
cuse for refusing information to the people of the
Maritime Provinces, ani to the Dominion gener-
ally. as to the impression made upon thliei minds ofi
the delegates. They visitedi the Maritime Pro- f
vinces at a period of the year when everything
presents its most favourable aspect, and had they t
been taken to the right portion of the provinces I
uni certain that they couit view scenery unsurpasse tl
in theDominion. ani meet people unsurpassed in the
world for qualities whichgo toniake upgood citizens,
good1 neiglibours, intelligent and enterprising agri-
cuIt urists and labourers in every sphere of life. Asj
was stated here the oither evening, the pepIle of the
Maritime Provinces do not fear com1parison wit j
any people on this continent. V e have notthe lbroad
acres that they have in the North-West, we have
not the teeming p)opulation of the great Province,
of Ontario, but we have resources which thev have
nîot. We have enormous fishing capabilities ; we
have great ining resoirces, splendid lunbering
and forest resources, and fine agricultural lands
wherever agriculture is cuItivated. Were it not for
the policy of the Governm-ent which makes the
conditions of life to our people rd. we might be
a happy and prosperous people. Ve have learned
another strange thing during this discussion; onîe
which meibers on this side of the House hal sus-
pected for a long tine, and which now cones ahnost
in an official form. That is, that the action of the
Administration at Ottawa is to a large degree con-
trolled by the influence of the Higli Cominnissiouer
in London. We have it alnost as plainIy-àdmit-
ted as if the statement was broadly inade, that the
High Commissioner in London lias dictated the
action of the Government in regard to this report.
Why iwas it hurried back to London with suchi ini-
decent haste, why as Le had up to the preseit

Mr. FLINT.

time control of the document : and, if publie
ruinour is to le relied u1pon. why bas le lad con-
sultation with some of the delegzates to induce
them to iake alterations in their report be-
fore it is sent, back to Ottawa for presentation
to the public here? We hai;ve been made aware
during the last fewv davs, by private informatiou as
well as publications in the press. that these dele-
gates are freely expressing their opinions in the old
cointrV as to how the fiscal policy of thle Govern-
ment affects the people. Thev are ien of standing
who are called upon to address agricultural asso-
eiations and public meetings of intentding immi-
grants and others. and theyl are ventilating the
oplillois wvhiehi the-v gathered durinr their hasty
and unsatisfactory -visit to the Maritime Provinces.
If there are representations in that report whicl
are injurious to th interests of the Maritime Pro-
vinces. we miust holdi the overnment and their
agents strictlv responsible for it, because we must
coue to the conclusion that any views hostile to
the interests of the Maritime Provinces have been
created by the lack of opportuiities plaeed within
the reach of tle delegates sent out bv Sir Charles
Tupper. Ve are convinced that a full and fair
exiillatiol of th resources of these proviees
shoul Inot produce any 1other thai the most favour-
able result which tIhevisit of the Press delegates
from New Engilandi ereateti. It would le a
pleasure to read to thei representatives of the
people of other portions of the Dboinnion the
glowing accounts tiiese gentlemen g.iave of the
Provinîce of Nova Scotia as thev saw it ini
August last. If the fari delegates have reported
differently. they cau have only done so ipoi oie
or two grounds. They cati)nly have donie so be-
cause of their ol)iion as to the effect of the trade
poliey of tie Domîinion Governmxtîent and ipon it s i-
jurious effects on tie people. and its preventing
teir progress andi increase iii wealth and happi-
ness bv the exercise of their talents as agricultur-
ists, labourers, mechanies, miners, fisheri-men or aniv
other occupation. The proof, to, a large degree,
that such an opiniion of the delegates was correct,
is furnished iby the enormous emigration froi these
provinces durimg the last seven or eight years, and
which is going on iii increasetd volume at the pre-
sent time. Everv letter which iwe receive front
the Maritime Provinces shows that the exodilus is
not diinishing, and that, notwîithstanîding the re-
sources of the country, and the misgui(led efforts
of tbe Dominion Government vith its tariff policy,
to promote the prosperity of that portion of the
Dominion, we findt that the young men, theI boe
and sinew of the country are leaving it as fast as
they can get the opportunity. It etokens some
frighitful mîistake and some dreadful blindness oi
the part of those who are charged with ithe gov-
ernmnent of the country that, withi our very great
resources and with the character of the population
which I have described. our people cannot find
an opportunity for progressing i wealth in these
provinces, and that they have to seek for it abroad.
No people in this Dominion are more fond of their
homes, or more loyal to their provinces, than the
people of -th laritnie Provinces ; and yet, not-
withstandiing this loi-e of home, and those favour-
able circumstances surroidina them, they are Go
pressed upon to solve the prohlem of life that they
are fleeing to a foreign country to seek for oppo-,-
tunities which their own country ias denied them.
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I think the Government woulid be doing wisely to
publish the opinions of those intelligent observers
from the old world, and if they are hostile to their
own views, and will not bear examination, then let
them Ibe met in the press and in Parlianent with
sucl refutations as will show that thev have been
minsled and deceived I vwhat they saw du ring tiheir
visit. I trust that the implied promise of the hon.
Minister of Justice will be fultilled ; and that long
enough before the close of this session to enable the
nembers fron the Maritime Provinces to make a

careful, candid and] er-itical study of the opinions
of those delegates, we may have that report pub.
lished and placed ini the hantis of the inmmbers of
this House. I trust that whatever iay have been
the adverse opinions expressed by those gentlemen,
they nay be broughit here for consideration and dis-1
cussion. and if thereis iii them anything which shows
that tliey have iiisapprehelded the condition of life
in those provinces, their errors can easily be pointed
out. It is the most foolish and indefensible policy
that Can 1 possibly be imagined to attempt to
suppress their report altogether ; and I have no
doubt in nmv own mind that if it were not for the
discussion which lias taken place in committee, and
the determined effort ou the part of the Opposition
that this report should be placed before the people,
we should have hîeard nothing of it fron the Minis-
ters of the Crown. There can be only one reason
given why a public document of this nature shoulid-
lot be placed in the hands of the people but that

one reason, I an certain, the Ministry will never
allege : that is, that the safety and welfare of the
state preclude it. : This may frequently occur in
regard to diplomatie documents, in regard to
correspondence with the Giovernmnt of the mother
countrv. or in regard to information as to our re-
lations with foreigtn countries. t nay be advis-
ale, at any rate during the continuance of the
negotiations, that correspondence,. reports and
opinions should be teip)rarily suppressed ; but
this report does not cone within the scope of this
idea., and cannot be considered in anv liglit as
belonging to that class of publie documents. The
duty of the Governnent is plain, and I trust that
the promise made by theXllinister will be fulfilled,
that the information given by these delegates and
the opinions forned by theni, will be placed before
us, in order that we mnay forim an estimate as to the
correctness of the course they have pursued, and as
to the wisdonm they have displayed in carrying ont
the instructions gwen theni by the Goernment.

Mr. WATSON. It is not mny intention to take
up nuch of the time of the House. As stated by the
hon. gentleman who lias just taken his seat, these
delegates have freely expressed their opinions as to
what they saw in this country during their visit. I
have received a letterfrom agentleman, apromninent
citizen of Winnipeg, w-ho las just niade a trip toi
the old country, and who tells ne that while there
lie attended a banquet at Selkirk, Scotland, at
which 3r.McQueen read a paper. In that paper1
31r. McQueen stated that he was one of the farm
delegates who visited Canada during the past year,
and made reference to some pretty strong state-
ments which the delegates had made in their report
to the Dominion Governument on the effect of the
Canadian tariff, and he declared :that lie would bei
very much surprised if the )orinion Government
would ever publish the delegates' report. Thisî
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gentlemnansaidfurther: "Ileari fron Mr. McQueen
that he had a pretty lively row with Sir Charles
Tupper over this iiatter." That shows that what-
ever may have been the report of the delegates

1with regard t the natural advantazres of the
country, certainly they mnust have reported against
the fiscal policy of lion. gentlemen opposite.
I would commend the hon. Mof Arri-
culture in not publishing any report that night
have the effect of keeping people away fromt

j this countrv, because we are spending large
sumns annually for the purpose of inducinîg iinuni-
grants to come to this country : but if the Govern-
ment pay delegates to visit Canada and report upon
it for the p romotion of immigration-and these
delegates were, no doubt. carefully selected, being
wile-awake, representative nien in their districts.
w-hose opinion will have a ,great influence with the
people with whon they are acquainted in the old
country-an d they find that notwvithstanding ail
the natuîral ad-antages we have to offer. they
cannot conscientiously advise their fellow countrv-
men to conme to Canada on account of the trade

1 policy of the Gfoveriinent. then I thîink it is time
for the (overnmnent, if they will not be persaded
b)y the people of this count-y who oppose thei-
policy, to have somte regard for the views ex-
pressed ly mien w-ho visit this country front
abroad, and who have the pow er to adviset
large unmbers of peo)ple to come or to stav
away. If ve cannot induce people to comle to
Canada, notwithîstanîding its natural advantages,
there nust be sonething w-rong, aî nd evitlentlv Mr.
-McQueen and -Mr. Davey have corne to the samne
conclusionu as somîe of us in Canada, that while wre
maintaini a protective policy this country cannot
progress. I hope that the promise made by tht
Minister of -Justice ivill be carried ont. and this
report laid on ithe Table, and if we cannot colivince

ion. gentlemen opposite that their trade policy is
niot ini the interest of the country. I hope that the
report of these delegates nay at least cause them
to consider% whiether it is better to persist iin that
policy or to bring about somne change which will
mlake the people living here more prosperous. and
thereby induce others to cone to the country. Ve
muîîst have population in Canada; the country can-
not progress without t; and if irnunigrationi is
going to be retarded by reports fromn these dele-
gates against our trade policy, thien I think it is
time that policy should be reversed.

MIr. MINIcMULLE. If it is in place, I would
like to call them attention of the Minister in charge
of immigration, to a report, which lie has perhaps
noticed, in the Korth A mericaR &ci' of A'pil,
made by a conuittee that was appointed by the
United States Government for the purpose of in-
vestigating auid reportinr upon the influx of immnui-
gration to the United States, with a view of purg.
ing it of those elements who are not desirable as
settlers, sucli as pauper immigrants. If lie will read
that report lie will see that the committee reported
that until better regulations were established
between the northern portions of the United States
and Canada, they muight expect a continuation of
the flow of objectionable immigrants. They comne
to Canada, are received here, and eventually they
find their way across the border to the United
States. Now, this is a very important statement,
in the face of the announcemnent thie Minister lias
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made, that they are going to give a bounty to drawun his attention with regard to immigration, I
the heai of every fanily anid an additional sun i mean the report of the commission appointed by
to every menber of the family to bring the i the American (Government to enquire into the ad-
to this countrv an the report of that coin- visability of continuing their present systen. and
nittee clearly indicates that a very large per- he will tind in it that attention is drawn to the in-
centage nof t ghe imigttion, and even a con- flux of a large percentage of objectionable iimi-
siderable percentage of the objectionable por- !,grants rid Canada ; ai until such time as very
tion of it, comle to Canada in order that rigidquaranttineregulations are esztablishleil between
they may cross the border into the United t us ani the United States, the Amnericanu eoinssion
States. The saine preeautions are not taken with 11ook for notithingi bietter in the future than what lias
regrard tlo imîîmigrants coming over Canadian lies ta kn place in the past.
as with regard to those carried by American lines. 31r. CAR LIN(. I would like to correct a
The Aimejrican ines are obliged to assume the wronîîg imîpressionu of the lion. gentleiman with re-
responsibilityf carr-ying any immnigrants back gard to the bouusgivei inmmigrants. Rkonius is not

hlo are objected. to. but no sucli systemn is enforced j given to pewople passing thîrough, but. to those who
here. Wlhen once thev comei out with the sanction become actual settlers. We di1 not give an assisted
of an i mnigration agent. they are rceived. if they psage, but offer a bonus of $S10 to everv head of
are ii ai proper healthy condition :anl they take family and .5 to every memnber of famnilv over
titis Fois rst îhev iret ai hounty 01oit onint,<faiet twelveveears hofagewhn they become settlers in
here, ani tien tley evatIe the i-iîril i'$ecti0on tO the Province of 3anitoha or the Tertritories: but if
whihli they wouid be subjected on arriving at an thev do not be.one settlers, they do-ot receive anv
Americanî port. We aire going to expend, under bonus. I explainei that the other night.
the prioposedi systemî of immigraitin, a very5 large 3r. McMULLEN. If this honus is distributed
afifloiliit of f monev titis veair. ith lese peopPle. 1amont f mneythi yer, nd hes peple in proport ion to the numnber of men actuially settled
kno.ving the conveielnces which exist for erossmg in the count, n th r theiube; foruhise a re nolleIl(»
mlto tieLuniteoI States, will tatke :advantage of the jilmreCorrect thtan they hiave been in ii e past, welxýliv connf-v. aîthi th atitlrehefortheisinear,;0ethat
bounty offered them and then cross the une. so that will be far short of having n-curate information.
we wvil he helping theiml n thir wlay into theI
United States, int wihich thev wouill iot be adhnit- M-r. DAVIN. As the question has just been
ted had they come by an American lne. I vould raised, i will say that I hope that, if these reports
like the Minister to secure a copy iof the report : would iin ay ivway swell the tide of immigration to
andi if he gives it his attentioni, lie will ii Canmaiai, the motion of mv lion. friend will be
that it contains inform atin which possibly adopted. beczuse I think that every meains in the
nay be of benetit to himuî in this matter. pow er of the (Goverinient shîould lbe used to .brring
Vith regard to this report of the delegates. i thinik inmigrants into this country. It must be renienm-

it is a pity that the Goverxînment should have bered that the fiel t of imnlli.ig.ration mnay. within ai
rettirned it. Undoubtedily we shiolidbe placed ii iieasuiibile numberof vears, cease to be as plethorie

possession of all reports that cost the counItrya-. ait is at preseit. You have at present a vast
ioney: and l while I camot raise any very serions tield to cultivate an get innigrants from. lit the
objection to the sug estion of the Miisier of Jus- sehoohnaster is aboad : and we know very VWeli
tiee, at the sane tnie lie hias created the impres- that it is a law that, as you extend educaîtionî, you
sion that this iatter lias been treatel in a very dminiish fecnndity.
cavalier fashion. The Comimns of Camiada are
entitled to be treated vituh courtesv, aild everv Soieho101. Explain.
item of information to wihich thev'aire eititlet Mr. l)AVIN. My hon. friendls say explain,
should be laid before the House wien Parliament blit it does not need any explanatin. Al it
miieets. Considering that the Miiister of Agricel- needs is to state the facts. You have only to look
ture was aware that Parliament was about t meet at the history of the New England States, yo.
shortly after lie received that report, lie shoulds have only to look at the history of mankind to see
have put himîself in the positinii. by havinîg a copy that in proportion as you increase education and
imade, to comiiunicate its contelits to this House, refinement, in the saune proportion you circun-
so that in the event of anyî' discussion arising, the scribe families : anti therefore the tinme nay cone
information gathered by the delegates would lie i-Erope-if those geintlemieen will stop their levity
before the House. Instead of that, lie is in the au pay some attention to what I an saymig pro-
unforturnate positioi of having to adnit that lie hably they will appreciate ny argument-whlien
lhad Ïiever read the report, and that, uot withstand- -ou w-ill not have the arnies of immligrants to call
ing the extensive staff undier his control, he dii not upon that you have now. You should be up and
take the pretaution of having a copy maide. doing now. I.say, Mr. Speaker, that we have at
It is very desirable that we should have tliat the present minute in Canada the means, if properly
report. It nay contain renarks not very credit- used, of greatly increasing the immigrants into this
able to hon. gentlemen opposite as regards country. Now, what have we in Canada i We
their tra(le policy. I do not know wlether it does have the Doiminion Government. We have the
or not, but if it does we should know it. Wlhen Provincial Goveruments. You have the ratilways
we gather information outside the political arena and the shipping compaînies. Yon have at the
by neans of independent men, possessed of exten- head of the- Canadian Pacific Railway Con-
si-e knowledge, any renarks they chose to make pany four or f-ive men of great executive ability.
with regard to our policy front the standpoint of We have two railways in the west with men
immigration, the people shouid be mnade aware of, of great administrative power at their hea:1.
even thoughi those renarks might be objectionable The shipping companies are deeply interested, and
to the Goverrnment. I hope the Minister will take I say that ail a man controlling the Immigration
care to secure a copy of the report to which I have Department lhas to do is to sit down, consult withx
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these men, make his plan, and propose what I hope Legislature, provided the Dominion Government
and believe this Parliament would be willing to an the city of Sorel would grant e;.ch a like
give, a large grant for immigration purposes. Then, amount. The city of Sorel, in June, 189., made
instead of the driblets which have been coning in enquiries of the Dominion Govermnmeit. as to its
in the past, and even the large number that 1'amn intention in the inatter. 1hring the following.uly
happy to say are coming in to Manitoiba and the it received froi the Goverment a letter which was
North- West this year, we might treble or quadrui- nothing but an acknowledgment of reception.
ple the number. I would, therefore, vote for the Many andi mnany a time since was this question put
-motion, biecause I consider that everything that to the tovernmnent, by our Board of Trade and by
1brings people into the North-West nakes iot only the politicail friends of the(Govermnent, but withouît
for the prosperity of the North-West but. miakes any resuilt. And during the loal. federal and muni-
for the prosperity of the wIole Dominion of Cipal elections, this eternal question of the Sore
Canada. bridge-like that othereternal questionof theQue ee

otion allowed to standt. lrdige-was not the least effective hait with whiclh
t'lie speakers of the t wo poblitical patrties, temptedl the

BRIDG;E ON THE RICHELIEU RIVER. electors of the Countv of Richelieu. On the southu
shore of the St. Lawrence the continuation ani

Mr. BRUNE-U (Tiranslation) moved for: completion -If the South Shore Rail-av is demanded.
Copies of all documents, menorials and correspondence and many tiues theu attent ion of the 4 ovcermnent lias

hetweeni the Government and the Corporaition and Board Ibeen drauwn to the necessity of finishing this road.4f Trade tf the t own t Sorel aind cther personus. respeeting Verchères, Chambly, R icelieu. Y amaska, Lothi-
the grating of a subsidy for the construction tf a bridge ., .
on te Richelieu River to eonneeIt tIe town of Sorel withi lmere and Lvis have asked for subsidies for this
the Mntreal and Sore Railway. ! road. To ask for a subsidy in favour of a britge
He said: Mr. Speaker, in offering this motion, I wish over the Richelieu, is to work iii favour of the rail-
to draw the attention of the Government to the fact wav on the soutlh shore of the St. Law rence.
tihat a S5tyim. subsidv was voted bv the Quebee Three years atgo, my lion. friend from Ltîbinière
Legislautuire at its'lh.st session for the buildingi of a (Mr. Rinfret) showed the 4iovernment the imîport-
bridge on the Richeheu River. I wish also toi put ance of this south Shore RaiIlway. which iwould
hefore tie House the facts wlhich may establish ite be the shortest route betwveen ilontreal and Lévis,
importance and the proprietv of such subsidy-. anwti ouhi necessarily increase the revenue of the
The Nontreal and Sorel Railwav was lorporatd Intercolonial ly promotil. the traflie from the
in 1.2 by a Quebee statute. 44-45 Victoria. , east and the Pacitie trattie froml the north-west
chapter 35.' The object of this Act was to provide towards the AMaritine Provinces, ani whieh would
for thle constr uetion of a railwav. : miles long. at hst rentier a tardy justice to the oldest parishes
from Longueuil to Sorel. Among the us-ual powers il of Canada-that is thuose parishes strung along the
conferred upon the Compan iwas that of conlstruet- south siore of the St. Lawrence. Tmese parishes
ing a bridge on the Richelieu River. Thei companv have contributcl targely to all the great. pubhlie
Leut its energies on the fultihniient of the ctnditiis tenerprises of our country. In order to give an
Of its charter, and withotut the help of any subsidy idea of the importance of these different counties
cither from the Federal or the Local Governimet it on the scuth shore, it will he enouglh for me to give
huilt its 45 miles of railway. lI 1886, the Federal the following figures. In l$SI. the aggregate crop
Governmlenît granted, by the statute 49-5V Xictoria. of these countîes was :16,567 buIshels o(f wheat.
chapter 59, a sumi of 872.0(0. About the saine 146,85; bushels of barley, 2.40,244 bushels of
time the Quebec Governmuent also gave a subsidv toats, aud 15,259 bushels of rye--. Aceording
of $112I00 to allow the clainms of the workmein to the last eus, these different conuties have
anti of the expropriated land owners to be settled. a population of 120,815 inhabitants, and these
Unîtil the granmting of these subsidies the company
liat liad, for the construction of its line. no. other e l alutl no uutlet for their commerce
resource but the proceeds of its tl)eltlures inl (¶SpeeialIy'towirds Nluutrel, the
England. About the sane time. that is in 18S6.S.0cnuiercial metropolis tf a, here they
the Dominion Goveminîent granted. a subsidy of shoud be able to semni tleir produce. 8,1l0 is the
532,00 for the construction of ten miles of railway position of the people of Sorel. They are obliget,
fromi Yamnaska to the St. Fraucis River. These wlueu goiug toM t cross the St. Lawrence
ten miles of railway are built, and are not worked anti to drive seven miles ro take the Pacifie Rail-
to-day, which is about the condition of the Mon- wav at Berthier, or else pass hy the South-Eastern
treal and Sorel Railway. Since then, nearly ten 1 Railway. whieh res thenu a distance of over a
miles of railway have also been constructed fromi re and twntyive iles to travel. As to
St. Grégoire to Nicolet, by the Great Eastern the Montreal andiSoieliRailway Company, I know
(which is the continuation of the Moitreal and that certe
Sorel), and now we have, on the south shore of the the people in the Province of Quebec, and anongst
St. Lawrence, nearly seventy muiles of railway,jpublic men agaiust the coxtmy. . I believe ie
built but still unworked. I wish to draw the must be just, mm vI iimu oruter w shode the
attention of the Government to the advisabilitv of and cou w the (v
connectùig together these different sections of rail- i use a letter, lateiy written to La. by Mr.
way, and to complete them, and to give the power C. N. Armstrong, alpoliticai friend of the ('overn-
of so doing to the Montreal and Sorel and the ment ani president of the Montreai antiSorel
Great Eastern Comnpanies. To this end it would Raibway, tnder date of the'eird of March last.
be necessary to bridge the Richelieu River. On Ris letter is a ittie lng, but. it shows so weli th£
the 6th of June, 1889, the Quebec Government justness and inuportanec of the claimuwhich I anF
granted a sum of $50,000 to this end. This subsidy now raking, that I :lieve it to be my duty to iay
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Mr. Editor of La Presse.
"SIR,-My attention bas been called to your article en-

titled 'Down with the Sharpers 1' (A ba8 les faiseurs !),
'which appeared in your paper of the 18th inst., and parti-
cularly to the charges against the Montreal and Sorel
Railway Company.

" For some time certain persons have taken the habit of
charging the company with malfeasance of all sorts, but
as these accusations seemed to be circulated for political
or personal ends, they were allowed to pass without
notice.

" Injustice to the company and its shareholders, how-
ever, I cannot to-day allow this article to pass in silence.
It is not ny intention to discuss here the question ofknowing whether the Federal and Provincial Govern-
ments have granted too large subsidies to other compa-
nies; but in attacking particularly the Montreal and
Sorel on .this point, your mistake is complete, for the
Montreal and Sorel is absolutely the only railway in this
province which bas been built without a single dollar of
aid from any government or municipality.

" When, in 1882, the Provincial Legisiature granted sub-
sidies to almost all the other railways of the province, not
a single dollar was granted to this company. Promises
were then, and later, thought to be enough, and on the
faith of these promises the company made engagements
which it found impossible to keep, because these promises
were nevertulfilled. It ls precisely because these promises
were never fulfilled that the company got into difficulties.

" The company being of the opimon that the line could
be worked more economically and advantageously by the
Grand Trunk Company, leaised its line ta the latter for a
certain term of years, and give it a large sum of money
for improvements on the line. The Grand Tr.unk Com-
pany worked the line for a few months, then abandoned it
to the nercy of the elements, refusing to continue working
it, or ta let it be worked by anybody else. It reisqed ta
spend, or reimburse, the amount put in its hands for
improvements.

" The line remained in this state for nearly two years
,when the Dominion Government granted it a subsidy of
$1,600 per mile, just half of the smallest subsidy granted
to other companies. Moreover, this subsidy could only
be obtained on condition that the shareholders, them-
selves, should furnish the sum of $50,0O0, which was done,
and the line resumed its operations. The amount of the
subsidy was not enough ta pay for the damages caused by
the non-working of the line.

" Subsequently, Mr. Mercier having become Prime Min-
ister, a sum of $112,50) was voted to pay certain claims
against the company, and to make certain improvements.
Tbis sum was not paid ta the company, but was spent by
cominissioners appointed by the Government, and the
account of expenditures was rendered ta the Government
and not to the compapy.

" In this case also, the subsidies were much less than
those granted ta other companies. The amount repre-senting only $2,500 per mile, while other companies
received from $4,000 ta $7,000 per mile. At the request of
the representatives of the :Provincial Government on
the board, the line had ta cease its operations in 1888 and
this notwithstanding the energetic protestations o? the
shareholders of the company, whose voice could only
make itself heard at the next annual meeting, when a
change was made in the board of directors, and arrange-
ments at once concluded with the (great Eastern Com-
,panv, the line coming thereby into immediate operation.

l'he line was working well in June last,when the Prov-
incial Government, through its representative, succeeded
in having a sequestratorappointed who took possession of
the railway, and since that time the line is not in opera-
lion.

tiNeither the company nor the shareholders can, in any
*way, be blamed for Ihis state of things. If the company
ceased its oeerations it was at the formal request of the
Provincial Government, which maintained its attitude in
spite of the attempts, several times made, ta reopen the
line for traffic.

" The Dominion Government granted a supplementary
subsidy of $10,000, or about $888 per mile, making a total
of federal subsidy of $2 488 per mile a part of w ich bas
nt yet been spent-and this is all the aid that this com-
-pany bas obtained from the Governments.

"As to the municipalities, the cityof Sorel voted $12,000,
the village of Varennes $1,000, and the village of Bou-
cherville $600. Not a single dollar of these sums bas yet
been paid. Verchères and Contrecœur refused to vote the
proposed by-law. Therefore, up ta this day not a single
dollar bas ben uaid by any municipality. Sa your sympa-
thyý for th-,se m.snicipalities is uncalled for.

As to the money voted at the last provincial election,
.$50,000 were voted for the building of a bridge over the

Mr. Bs.nrT.

Richelieu River, on the condition that the Dominion
Government would vote as much, which bas nt been
done: and as the bridge would cost $200,000, any one that
will undertake its construction for the subsidies will be
welcome.

" The other $150,000 were voted for the completion of
the line, for its equipment, and for securing a regular
service. This amount was not granted at the request of
the company, but at that of a certain clique, or syndicate,
who hoped ta grab the control of the property of the road,
and who have only used the name and thei money of the
province for endless persecutions against the company,
and who succeeded in stopping the operations of the line
when it found it could not-obtain its control.

" There remains ta be seen what the new Government
will do. This is not the place for offering them advice,
but the public that needs the road hopes for prompt
action by them. Although this letter is longer than I
expected, I wish to state before concluding.that whatever
be the facts concerning the construction of the subsidized
lines, I defy you to name a single subsidized railway in
this province of which the shareholders have contributed
as large a share of cash per mile, as those of the Montreal
and Sorel Company.

" It is easy for an editor to speak of the enormous profits
realized by railway contractors who build lines subsidized
by Government money. I believe that I have as much
experience in railway construction in this province as
any newspaper editor, and I know no contractor in this
province, who bas in that manner made profits worth
mentionig.

" I know a certain number 'of them though, who, after
years of hard labour, annoyance and anxiety, are poorer
to-day than when they began. In fact those who have
experience in these matters could show you that the
construction of subsidized local lines, in this province,
means nothing but continual annoyance and irritation.

"I have the honour to be,
"Your very obedient servant,

"CHARLES N. ARMSTRONG,
" President of the Montreal ani

" Sorel Railvay Company.
"MONTREAL, 23rd March, 1892."

These are the facts, Mr. Speaker, and they prove
over-abundantly the importance and justness of the
request I now make. Besides, this enterprisc is not
local and of exclusive interest for the town of Sorel
or the County of Richelieu ; it interests equally the
Counties of Chambly, Verchères, Yamaska, Ni-olet,
Lotbinière and Lévis. As to the city of Sorel, I
believe it bas intimated to the Government that it
was ready to grant $50,000 for the construction of
a bridge over the Richelieu River. The Local
Government has voted the saine sum, and is ready
to pay it. Now we are anxiously awaiting the
action of the Dominion Government, and we hope
that before long they will do justice ta our reason-
able derrand.

Mr. HAGGART. There is no objection to
bringing down all papers in the possession of the
Goveriment in reference to the matter. The hon.
gentleman states that promises have been made
that that bridge should be completed. I did not
understand hlm to mention any one in particular
who prouised that the bridge should be construct-
ed. He says tbat iwany petitions bave been
forwarded to the Governmsent asking that the
bridge should be built. Only two have been re-
ceived, one from the mayor of the town of Sorel,
and one from the city clerk, lu which they state
that the cost of the bridge would be $180,000,
and offering $50,000 on behalf of the town of Sorel.
They also state that the Quebec Government will
give $50,000 more, if the Dominion Government
will furnish the other $80,000. These are all the
papers in possession of the Government.

Motion agreed to.
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RETURNS ORDERED.

Copies of all documents, memorials, plans, engineer's
re orts and correspondence. in relation to the dredging
of'Lavallière Bay.-(Mr. Bruneau.)

Copies of all documents, memorials and correspondence
between the Government and the Corporation and Board
of Trade ofthe town of Sorel and other persons respecting
the granting of a subsidy for the construction of a bridge
on the Richelieu river to connect the town of Sorel with
the Montreal and Sorel Railway.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF PRINCE
EDWAR) ISLAND.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before going into the
Orders of the Day, I would ask the leader of the
House a question in respect to a Bill which was
reserved for the consideration of His Excellency
the Governor General by Lieutenant Governor
Carvell, of Prince Edward Island. I wish to know
whether that Bill bas been received by the Govern-
ment here; whether the bon. gentleman bas had an
opportunity of examining its provisions; whether,
in view of what I gathered from his remarks the
other day, that he would return the Bill to the
Lieutenant Governor at an early date to take
constitutional action in the matter, anything bas
been done ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentleman had
better repeat his question when the leader of the
Government is in the House. I have not seen the
Bill.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) I will crave the privilege
of repeating ny question when the leader is in his
place.

ALIEN LABOUR IMPORTATION.

On the Order to resume the adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Taylor, that the Bill
(No. 4) to prohibit the importation and migra-
tion of foreigners and aliens under contract or
agreement to perform labour in Canada, be read
a second time; and the motion of Sir John
Thompson in amendment thereto, " That the said
Bill be read a second time this day six months."

Amendment agreed to.

OBSCENE LITERATURE, &c.
Mr. CHARLTON moved second reading of

Bill (No. 21) for the suppression of obscene
literature, and to provide for the punishment
of certain immoral and crimuinal practices. He
said : In presenting this motion to the House
I may be met, possibly, by the taunt that bas
sometimes been presented against proposed legisla-
tion of a similar character, namely, that this is a
moral Bill, designed to make men hetter by Act of
Parliament. Now, I am quite willing to admit
that legislation for the purpýose of naking men
either religious or moral, is useless ; but it is
perfectly within the province of a Legislature to
discourage by appropriate legislation immorality
or irreligion, and perfectly proper to adopt such
measures, such enactments, as may be calculated
to promote mdrality and religion, or whatever may
be in the interest of the state. It is true that
Governments deal more usually with questions of
finance, with fiscal questions, with questions re-
lating to taxation and expenditure, with questions
relating to custons duties, and with laws for the
protection of life and property-than with mea-
sures of the kind now under the consideration of
the House. It is also true that the best means

for promoting morality and religion are: first,
teachings in the family ; secondly, teachings
in the school'; and thirdly, the teachings of
the church. This Bill does not propose to usurp
the functions of either the fanily, the school
or the church ; but it does propose to make
certain provisions intended to check certain
evils so far as the power of the Government may be
able to check them. We have, Sir, the fact meet-
ing us everywhere in history that nations rise to
prominence and to power in consequence of the
exercise of virtue, of industry, and of the public
virtues that are calculated to strengthen a people.
We have in history the evidence that many nations
have passed from the stage of human action and
have left as evidence of their existence, only
ruined temples, and here and there a pyramid and
mounds of burnt brick. These are all the mementos
left of imperial greatness and world-wide power in
the case of many nations. We have no reason to
doubt that if virtue is maintained, if integrity is
maintained, if industry is maintained, a nation may
exist through all time. Nations enter upon their
periods of decadence through effeminacy, that is
the result of vice, or corruption or of crime. Now,
if this is true, there is no higher function of the
state than that of providing for the welfare of the
people and for the stability of their power by
encouraging virtue, and by discouraging any-
thing that inay be of a contrary character. One of
the highest functions of the state is for the autho-
rities of the state themselves to give the example
of a pure administration of public affairs, to abstain
from corrupt practices and to set a good example
in everything that pertains to their own manage-
ment of the affairs entrusted to their charge. No
higher f unctions rests upon the Government of a
nation or of a people, than to guard the morals and
to promote the public welfare of the people in
every way that it is possible to do so by legislation ;
and they should cherish every influence that gives
prosperity and stability to the institutions of a
country. Now, it may be asserted that this is
merely a Bill designed to make the people good,
and I may be met with the sneers that I have often
met with in this connection. It may be said that
to attempt to assume the guardianship in any
degree whatever, of young or old in our country, is
an act of folly, and something that we should not
lose time in discussing. Some may take objection
to the Bill on the ground that it is an infringement
of provincial rights. I shall read a few provisions
of the Bill, as it is a brief one, that the House
may know whether an objection of that
kind will lie against the Bill. The fact
is, Sir, that influences are at work in this country
that are calculated to debase the morals of the
people ; influences are at work that may be checked
and may properly be met by legislation in this
House. X ile literature is secretly and widely
circulated in Canada, literature of a character cal-
culated to undermine the morals of the people, and
entail the most disastrous consequences on society.
Improper and obscene, or semi-obscene literature
is imported into this country and openly sold.
Drug s and instruments for procuring abortion and
for kindred' purposes are advertised secretly and
are sold by agents, and this abuse cannot very
readily be reached by the law as it now stands.
Immodest and objectionable posters are posted, and
the young in this country are exposed to influences
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and temiptations that should be hunted dow-n hy
the law. The Parlianent of this country owes a
duty to society to take cognizance of these evils,
anîd the Bill which I have iutroduced is caliulated
to meet the evils w-hich I have briefly described.
As înt many Ieilbers are accustomned to go through
ills presented here, am as probably many memt-

bers have inot read this IBill, I will take the libertv
ef r-eadling its provisions

1. Whoever shall publish or offer to publish in any
manner. or shall have in his possession for any such pur- 1
pose or purp)oses, or shall sell, lend. or give away. or in
any mîanner exhibit, or shall offer to sell, or lend. or give
nway or in any manner exhibit, any obscenîe book, pain-
phlet, pjaper, writing. advertizemnent, circular, print, pie-
titre, drawing, or other representation, image or figure,
on or of paper or other material, or any cast, instru-
-ment. or other article, of au immoral nature, or any
iedicine, tirug, or article whatever for the prevention of
conception. or for causing unlawful abortion, or shall
advertise the samte for sale, or shall write, or print, or
cause to be written or printed any card. circular, book,
pamphlet. advertisement or notice of any kind. statingj
-when, where, ho'w, or of whom, or by what meains any of'
the articles in tithis Section hereinbefore mentionedl cani be
purehased or obtainedor'shall inanufa et tire. d ra w or print,
or in any wise make any of such zarticles, is gailty of a
mîisdlemeaniour.

" Every obscene, lewd or lascivions book, painphilet.
picture, paper, writing. print. writing paper heading, or
other publication of an indecenit character,:aid every
article, or thing designed or intended for the prevention
ofconee ptioniOrprocuring ofabortion. a nd every article or
thing intended or adopted flor:my inîdecent or immoral
use. aiul every writteni o r prin ted circular, card, painiphiet,
book, advertisement. or notice of any kind giving infor-
ination directly or i:lirectly, where. or iow, or by whom,
or by wlhat means. any of the hereinbefore xmenitioned
imatters, articles or thngs may be O)taiinecl,or made.
ar-1 every letter up'on the envelope ot which. or piostal
caril ipon which, indecent, ewd, obseene or Iascivious
delineations, epîithîets. termis, 'r language, mnay be written
or printeel, are hereby declarel to be non-iailable
matter, and shall not he conveyed in the mails, inor de-
livered ifrom any post office n101r by any letter carrier: and
any person who shall knowingly deposit, or cause to be
deposited for mîailinîg or delivery anything declared by
this section to be non-mailable matter. and any person
-who shall knowingly take the sanie., r cause the saine to
be taketi fron the mails, for the pîirpose ofcirculating or
(disposing cf, or of ailing in the circulation and disposal
of the sale. is guilty of a 'mislemeanour.

3. Ail persons are prohibited froin importing into
Canada fromi amy foreign Country. any of the iereinbefore
îmentioned articles or things. except the drugs herein-
before ientioed. when imîported in balk, and not put up
for any of the purpose- before mentioned : and all such
prohibited articles in hlie course of iuportationi shall be
dletained hy the otlicer ot customis where entered, imnd
proceedings taken against he saine under section five of
this Act.

4. Whoever, being an tlicer, agent, or employé of tlie
(overnment of Canada., shall knowingly aid or abet any
person engaged in violation i thitis Aet. is guilty of a mis-
f.emeamour.

* 5. Any judge of any county, or hiigher court in Canada
vithin the proper district before whoem complaint iii
writing of any violation of this Act shall bc made, to the
satisfaction of such judge, andi founded on knowledge or
belief, and if upon belief, setting forth the grounds of
such belief. and supported by the oath or affirmation of
the conplainant, may issue a warrant directed to the
sheriff or any police officer, or constable in the proper
district, directimg hiim to search for, seize, and take pos-
session of any such article or thing hereinbefore men-
tioned, and to niake due and immediate return thereof,
to the end that the saine may be condemned and destroyed
by proceedings before the saidjudge which shall establish
the facts that will, iuder this Act, warrant the decree for
condenning and destroying the same.

"6. Any person engaged in placing before the publie
obscene, lewd, or immoral exhibitions, either as proprie-
tor, manager, or assistant, is guilty of a misdeneanour.

"7. Ail newspaper matter imported in quantities as
merchandize shall be debarred from an entry at any Can-
adian custon house, or conveyance by mail, until the
same forns of registration bave been complied with as
are required of the publishers of Canadian newspapers,
and that persons so registering shall be responsible, or
shall give security,

Mr. CHAR~LTON.

"S. Any aggrieved person or corporation may coinplain
to a judge of any county, or higher court, of any pubbished
or circulated matter printed in a foreign country, as being
libellous or obscene, or as having an immoral tendency:
whereupon the judge shall, after due and sufficient notice
to the interested parties, try the case, and in the event of
his finding the mattercomplainedofto he a criminal libel,
or to be subversive of morality, he may order the confisca-
tion of all the printed matter implicated and liable to
seizure under his warrant, and may further, in his discre-
tion. order that the newspaper or periodical so condemued
shall be debarred for any term not less than one month
nor more than six nonths, from entry at the custom house,
fromn conveyance throug lithe mails, or from public sale.

" (2). Any pe rson bringing any such publication into the
country for circulation during any prohibited period,
having been informed of, or made aware of, such prohibi-
tion, shall be guilty of a misdeneanour."
The ninth section is with respect to fines and penal-
ties. which are left ini blank. That is the Bill
which I submit for the consideration of this Holuse.
a Bil caleuiated to promote morality by adop ting
restrictive mîeasures. I presumue the Minister of
.Justice has given the Billis attention, andl he
will, no doubt, inlicate the course lie intends to
pursue. I hope the Bill will receive the favourable
conîsideration of the House.and be perimitted to go
to coiiimîittee, and that when it comes fronm com-
mittee it will b1e a measure which, if it ias any
imperfection. will have tlat imperfection renoved,
and if any additional provisions are requireil, those
prvisions twill be adled, a ld the measure will be
mnade one calculated to pr imote the welfare and
norality of the people of this country.

Mr. SPROULE. The ion. gentlemîan's ai iin
introducing this Bill may iave been a good one, and
no doubt it was, and the Bil, accordigië to his

judgmîent, may he correctly drawn to further the
object lie has iii view. I am engaged iii a profes-
sion wNhich I think this Bill vould injure very
materially, as it would also iijure the druggists of
the country. hlie measure. if passed iii its present
shape, would be entirely unworkable. It would
not be possiLle for any iiedical tmait to discharge
his professionali duties in the coutry, or to obtain
such drugs and instrumtuents as lie requires, witiout

aki imself lable to pliishiiet under tiis
Bill: and the samUe remark applies to instrument,
makers and eveii to those who sell instruments.
So it -wouldbe with respect to those who manufac-
ture druigs aud those wo sell theim. It is
perfectly clear that no druggist could manufacture
and seli drugs, and the members of the medical
pr1ofession could not obtain those drugs which are
oirtdinatrilv uscd for the cure of disease, and it would
be impossible for any instruient imaker in Canadia
tro sell those instrunients which professional men
ise, if this Bill became law. I do not rise to oppose
the Bill, bectause the principle I believe to be a good
01e, and I think the lion. member aimis at doiîng
what is right ; but I have only to say that the Bill
should be well considere(d iii commnîittee, an(d those
provisions should be struck out of the differeit
clauses whîich wtould prevent the medical profession
from carrying on their legitinate work.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. I understand the hon.
menber intends, after the Billlias received its
second reading, to move that it be referred to the
coimnittee on the Bill that lias the Criminal law
under revision. If so, I shall be very glatd to sup-
port the second reading of the Bill. I should have
liked the ion. gentleman to have told the House
the points on which lithe Bill differs from' some of
the provisions on the subject now. There will be
a difference of course ; but as to some of the clauses,
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I think the present law is about parallel with the
clauses in the Bill. However, the adoption of that
course would lead to a very careful examination of
the two measures, the Bill proposed and the Act
now on the Statute-book, and the committee I amti
sure will be able to consider the lion. gentlemn's
Bill at a very early date.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the secnd time.

Ir. CHARLTON. I move that the Bill be re-
ferred, as the Minister of Justice has indicated the
propriety of its being referred, to the special joint
*commrittee having ii charge the revision of the
Crimninal law%.

Motion agreed to.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON )iresentel a Mesae
fromn His Excellencv the Governr General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the Messai.ge, as follows

STANLEY OF PRESTON.
The Governor General transmits to the House of

Commons, further papers respecting the enforcement
against Canadian fishng vessels by the Government of
Newfoundland of the Newfoundland Act respecting the
sale of bait to foreign fishing vessels.
(3OVERNM ENT Mors E.

OTTAW7A,11th Ma1y, 1S92.
114. 1, - _ - _; _ . .', __' . 6L - %! 14L - f .

Mr. SPEAKER. Call in the members.

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Speaker, I had intended
to speak on this question.

Mr. SPEAKER. Every possible opportunity
was given to any hon. gentleman who wished to
s)eak. It is too late now. Wien the mnenbers are
called in un discussion can take place.

HTouse divided

Ada i,
Allan.
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith.
Charlton,
Ciraig.
Davies.
Dawson,
Denisoni,
Golrdon,
Ilenderson,
llughes.
Macdoiald (Huron),

.McCarthîy,
McMillan (Huron),
MeMullen,
IMecili,

It being six oclock. the peaker left the Cair. Amyot,
1 Armstrong,
Bain (Souflanges),After Recess. Baird.
Bariard,

IN COM MITTEE-THIRD READINGS. Beausleil.
Béchard.
Bennett.

Bill (No. 42) to revive and anend the Aet to Bergert,
inorpotrate the Brockville and New YorkBridge Bergin,
Company.r-(M. Taylor. Berier.

Bourassa,
Bil (No. 72) to ineorporate the innipeg and Bowelil,

AtlanticE Railway Company.-(Mr. Masson.) Bowers.
Bowt:mn,
B rodeur,

SECOND REAI.)ING. Brown.
B ruineau,

Rill (No. 83) respecting the Chignecto Marine Brun.
Traspot lailway Comxpay (Limited).-(MNiIr.

Dickey.) Carmî.
Carig-nan,

P'ONTIAC C'ONTROVERTEl) ELECTION. r

Mr. SPEAKER informed tithe House that hlieradCron r
received fromn the Registrar of the Supreme Court Capoii(Si
of Canada, a certified copy of the jutigment in, thie Clioiiette,
electoral appeal for the Electoral Distrit of t Christie
County of Pontiae, by which the said appeal asColter,
dismissed and the judgmnent of the trial judge sCrbould,
voiding' the election confirmed. M. Speaker fr- Curn,
ther informed the House that lie ad issued hisar b,
war-rant to the Clerk of the Crown ini Chancerv to Delisle,
make o>ut a m-~rit for the said electoral district. Desauiniers,

Des-iardius (Hochelaga),

Cearin L'zle)

NORTH-VESTTR TORIS A ENI)NT arn (idle).
AACT. De^ dîey,

Dickey,

Mr. M\cCARTHY noved second readîng of Bill uont
(N.27) fardier to aniend the Acts respectîýio, ' Dyer

'"The -Nort.h-WVest Territories." E1i'C
Sonie lion. ME'MBERS. Lost. Fairhaîirn,

Featierston,
-Sone lon. EMBRS. arred.Ferguson (Renfrew),

.Nu . SPEAKER. I think the "11Nays " have it. Flint,
Foster,

Sone o. M EMBERS. Caw in thenembers. Frt ser,
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YEAS :

4essieurs

Madili,
Mulock,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant),
Pridhamn,
R'oss (Dundas).
Rowamnd.
Smith (Ontario),
Somet:rv ille,
Tyrwhitt,
WVallace,

Watson,.
Welblon.
White (Cardwell),
Wilsoni.an
Yeo.-33.

NAYs:

[essieurs

Hlutehins.
Ives.
Joneas,
Kaullbac.,
Kenny,
Lanîiderkini.
Langelier.
Lanrevin (Sir Hiector).
LaRivière,
Laurier.
Lavergnie,
Ledue.
Le gris,
Lépine,
Lippé.
Lister.
Livingst on,
Maîedonald (Kin£rs).

.Macdoniald (Winnipeg),
Mackintosh,
IMeAlister.
MeDougald (Picton).
McDIougall (Cape Breton),
Mc(regor,
McKay,
McLean,
Me1L.ennanm,
MIcLeod.,
MeMillan (Vaudreuil),
MaLîra,
Marsha1l.
Ma sson.
Metealfe,
Milgunut,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Mills (Bothwell),
Moncrieff,
Monet,
Northrupj,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colehester),
Pelletie r,
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Robillard,
Roome,
Rosamond,
Ross (Lisga r).
Ryckman,
Sanborni,
Savard,
Semple,
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Fréchette,
Frémont,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gi illies,
(illmnor.
Girouard (Jaccues Cartier),
G iroua rd (Two 3,ouintains),
God bout,
1lag ga rt,

Il arn.

Fr.
3Mr. Sp.roule,
31r. Taylur,
Mr. Ferguson (Leeds).
Mr. Wood (Isrockville),
31r. Sutherland,
31r. Boyle,
Mur Kirkpatrick,

Sinard,
Stairs,
Ste venson,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisda le,
Tupiper,
Tureuttc,
\'aillaneourt.
White, (Shelburue),
Wilmot. and
Wood (Westnorland).-132.

ius:
·· ga!in's'.

Mr. Forbes,
Mr. Pope,
Mr. Clevel.mnd,
MIr. Grandbois,
Mr. Gui.
Mr. Préfontaine,
Mr. Ba ker,

Nl'tion iegatived.

NIr. TAYLOR. The hon. nember for Broekville
an1d the hon. memnber for East (rev have not
voted.

.Mr. WOOD (rockville. I ami paired until to-
morrw niglit with the hiii. eiher for Temis-
couata ( 1r. Grandbois). Otherwise I should have
voted fou the second readiig of ithe ill.

Mr. sPROULE. I am-tit paired with the hon.
mîem'ber for Qu ee's, N. S. (31r. Forbes). Other-
wise I should have oted for the Bill.

Mu. BRODEUR. The lion. memiber for Nort
Oxford bas not voted.

\lr. SUTHERLAND. I ai pired with the
lhon. mmliiber for Lévis (Nir. )esauhiuiers).

.lri. CHOi QUETT E.(Tran.iat ion.) Mu. .peaker,
the hon. member fo.- L tbinire lias not voted.

NI r. R IN FRET. (Translation.) I was not ii the
Speaker. whieni the motioi was read, therefore I
could not vote. If I could have voted it wCuld have
been aggaiist the second reiîlifg of the il.

Motion iegatived.
Mr. BOYLE. I wish to say. Mu. .Speaker that

I am paied with the lion. membeer for Chamîblv
Nir. Préfontainie)

Sotie hon. nEMBERS. Order.
.r. SIPEAKER. The hon. mivîn1'eu is out of

orI, the question having been decided.

A CANAI)IAN REPRESENTATIVE AT
WASHING TON.

HioUuse resumned adjouried debate on the pro-
posed motion of Mr. McCarthy respeeting the ap-
pointiment of a representative at Washington
specially charged to watch, guard and represent
the interests of Canada.

Mr. TUPPER. Mu. Speaker, when this debate
was adjouried a few days ago, the general opinion
expressed by tiose who took part in it was that the
timte had arrived in the history of this country
wlen some fuller and more complete representa-
tim of its interests, political and comunercial,
abroad, should be had ; and the difference of opin-
ion which prevailed seemed chiefly to have refer-
ence to the mode in which that fuller representa-
tion could best be brought about. There be-
came apparent during the debate a danger in the

Mr. McCARTHY.

franing of the resolution as it stands, as indicated
by a convergence of the views of the two parties
who are opposed to each other on a very cardinal
question in connection with the policy of this
country. The hon. inember for Bothwell (Mr.
Milis), for instance, who had lately advocated in
this House a step which the majority of the House
apparently regarded as a departuure iii favour of
Sthe indepenidence of Canada. and wlhose resolution
in that direction was voted (down, hailed with
mîîuchî pleasure a resolution coming fron the hands
of an hon. gentleman who lnot onily was opposed to-
the resolutiotI of the hon. miemnber for Botliwell,
but who is a well-known ardent advoeate of the
unity of the Empire.

Nir. IMLLLS (1lothwel). How do you know li
is opposed«? He never expressed himnself.

M'r. TUPPER. I have no doubt, fron the ar-
ts expressed hy the lion. nenber for North

.Simicoe, that lie is as strongly oppo.ed to the reso-
lution of the hon. memîber for Bothwell, which was
voted down. as I amt myîx'self and I gather that.
not onlV from the views whicli lie bas expressed in
this Huse. lut froni the fact that in this very
debate I saw in sign thîat he had been converted
fromn his well-known position by anything which
the hon. nmemliber for Bothwell had said. I do lot
wish to import into this discussion now a side issue,
ioir in thie slightest degree to detract fromli its im-
portance :but I nerely advert to tlhat fact for th1is
reason, tiat if this resolution now in Vour hands
can be rea( as having two different mneaninîgs.
which I think are attributed to it by the lion.
gentleman to> whiomi I have referred, it is of the
greatest importance tlha the Imperial Parliaient.
and the Goovernent oi tis Empire shall not be led
astray nor be presented with a resolution in the
sliglhtest degree anbiguous. I take it that in
that respect the lion. gentleman whio placed the
resolution in your hands, a, a nmyself are of the
samîîe iund. and I approach the question now withî
a symipathv for the general object in view. agree-
ing wit.h all who have taken part in the debate
tlhat the more· fully and comiipletely our interests
are represeited abroad, and the more directly, the
better, so long as we recollect that we are part and
parcel of the British Empire, and that there is no
desire on the part of the people of thîis country, or
on the part of the menbers of this House to change
tlhat celatioin. I approach the question now mnerely
to express my o)iiioi of the lmanner in which this
Hou.se shiould present it. It is beyond dispute-
that in takin a step in the direction of the views
of the hon. mnover of thie resolution or of any otier
lion. gentleman who took part in the debate. we
must have the cordial synpalthy and approval and
support of the mother country, and I suppose that
in approaching the Parliamnent or the Government
of Great Britain to court thiat co-operation, it
would be well, if we desire to attain the end and
aim of tlhe resolution and of those gentlemen who
advocate the general principle, that we should (do
so not only in a clear and unambiguous way, but
that we should leave that Governnent in a f ree and
unemnbarrassed position to deal with the question.
If my memory serves rme right, when it was desired
to clothe the agent general in London with greater
and more important powers and to advance his
position there as the agent of this country,
Parliainent did not proceed to propound a reso-
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lution defining the position it was thought de-
sirable that officer should have, but the first
step taken, the step nost likely to lead to
success, and which did lead to success, was to
have a conference or consultation with the Im-
perial authorities and obtain their consent to the
proposition ; and then the representative of this
Government was granted those powers and given
the position lie now holds. It therefore oceurs to
me, recognizing the position we hold as part of the
Empire, subject to the control of the Imperial
Parliaument, that so far as our foreigu relations are
concerned, it would be well, if this Parliament
desired greater and more complete representation,
that we should follow that course, and that before
conimitting ourselves as to the proper forni in which
the desired representation should be had or
as to the particular title the officer or repre-
sentative of this country should demand, we
should obtain the views of Her Majesty's Gov-
erninent and have that question settled in
advance. There are many objections, which have
been fully pointed out already, to the particular
position beiug given the officer or representative
of this country which is asked by the resolution
now in your hands. For instance, lie is not ierely
to be a representative of Canada but is to be
attached to the staff of Her Majesty's Minister at
Washington-that is, so far as regards fuller repre-
sentation in the States. I have alluded to the
subject in general of the representation of this
country wherever it may be deemed necessary and
in any country whatsoever. But it appears to me
that we would tramniel the agent or coimissioner
of this Government by placing him in the position
detined in the resolution before us; and it seems to
me, if it be possible, and I see no reason why it
should not, that an agent holding soinewhat the
position referred to by the Miiister of Finance,
who could report upon trade or any other question
we desire, an agent who could represent us con-
nercially an:1 represent us politically, could do so
with far greater effect and in a far freer manner, if
not attachVed to the staff of the British Minister.
If, for instance, lie went to Washington and
resided there with the approval of the British Gov-
ernient, as the agent of this Governnent and
in hearty synpathy and co-operation with the
British Minister, lie could represent us more
effectually than if lie went there in the capa-
city implied by the original resolution. The
samne nay be said as to other governinents.
For instance, in connection with the position of
agent of this country in France, I think it would
be infinitely better for him and us, that if we
desire to put that agent in a political position, as a
representative of this country, beyond its conner-
cial interests, it would be far better to obtain the
necessary powers and authority, so that lie could
have the free communication necessary with the
British Emnpire,than that lie should becomne attached
to and subordinate to the British representative in
Paris. I take it that the comnmissioner in London
today is in a far stronger position, in Fo far as the
importance and interests of his country are con-
cerned, in holding the position of High Commis-
sioner at the Court of St. Janmes, than if he were
attached for instance to the Colonial Office. The
position as an attaché either in Washington, Lon-
don or in the court of any foreign country, situated
as we are, with our relations to the Empire, would

18

be an extremely difficult one for that officer to
properly fill. Many inconveniences would arise,
many difficulties would ocur, as to how far it
would be proper to communicate to thisGovernment
direct the information lie received while holding
that office, through his relations with the Minister, in
whose hands and before whom cone so many sub-
jects with which lie had particularly no concern, or
in reference to which great responsibility would
rest upon the British Minister, subjeets at times so
delicate that information could go between no
other than the foreign Minister in England and his
representative abroad. On the general question,
the leader of the Opposition, I think, dwelt upon
the inconveniences arising fron indirect commtuni-
cation, according to the ordinary routine, and gave
good evideuce of the inconveniences that have
arisen in the past. No doubt in mnany experiences
of this country in the past, that inconvenience has
been fe't and has been certainly productive of no
very great good ; but at the saime time he will
recognize that in recent years, and even in the last
year or two, much has been changed iii that direc-
tion. A great change has taken place even, for
instance, at Washington. It. is the customn in
dealing with the United States now tmore than
ever to assign in the various disputes a represen-
tative front Canada direct with the British Minis-
ter, not merely inii matters of negotiations but even
in mnuich more responsible and important matters.
For instance, touching the Behring Sea question
itself, I may mention what was stated iii the
British Parliament recently with reference to
the court of arbitration or board of arbitrators
on that great question. The Undier Secretary for
Foreign Affairs stated they were iii communication
with the Canadian Government before coning to a
conclusion in the matter. I myself, as Minister of
Marine, had the opportunity, which was afforded
to me by the British Governmtent only a year or
two ago, of attending on the British Minister at
Wasiington in order that the views of the Canadian
Covertnent should be thorougily understood and
the case properly presented to that Minister wvhen
a conference between the British Minister and the
Secretary of State took place, with the view of
making an arrangement for settling the question in
dispute touching Behring Sea, and notably for somne
nodis rirendi with reference to the preservation of
the seal species. I point to this to show that there
is every possibility that, by friendly conference and
previous consultation with the British Governmnent
before propounding a definite scheme here or at-
tenpting to act upon one, success will be attained,
and the importance of fuller representation recog-
nized. Our agent attached to the diplonatic statl
in any country of course would not be recognized
and could not be recognized by a foreigu govern-
ment. It has not been suggested by any one in
this debate that we should seek that. What we do
desire is to be fully and quickly informed in
foreigu countries upon those subjects which affect
Canada, and that we should have sonie one at the
elbow, as it were, of the gentleman who represente
the British Government with that foreign govern-
ment, so that not only would Canadian affairs be
thoroughly understood, but Canadian interests
promptly protected and guarded. I said that no
hon. gentleman seemed to desire that there slould
be a direct diplomatic representative of Canada at
Washington, but I may correct that, because,
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towards the end of the debate the leader of the
Opposition, if I understood huim aright, proposed
that there should be* a Minister appointed at
Washington who should report direct to the
Caingadian G ornment

Mr. LAURIER. Concurrently to the two
governments.

Mr. TUPPER. I think le will see that, if we
were to demnand that at the outset, the ditficultyj
wouldi be greater than if wve siiply proceeded to
ask for the appointment of an agent as is now
proposed. I think all will admit that the propo-
sition is an exceedingly novel one on the part of
the Dominion of Canada as a colony of the British
Empire. The lion. gentleman recognizes that, and
we all recognize that ; therefore I hope that the
aniendmnent which I propose to place in your hands
will in this miatter practically meet the views of all
parts of this House, those who share the views of
the leader of the Opposition and those who sympa-
thize with the resolution as it stands. I move that
all the words after " that " in the main motion be
struck out, and the following lbe inserted in lieu 1
thereof :-

It is expedient that communications be opened with
Her Majest.'s Government in order to bring about such
fullerrere rsenitt.ionofCanmdianinterestsatWasiington,
and àt the cap-il.ls of other countries in which such other
repiesentat ion rmay be found desirable, as iiy be con-
sistent with tiie proper relations which should exist
between Great Britain and Canada.

Mr. LAURIER. I have waited a moment or
two to see if the lion. member for Simucoe (Mr.
McCarthy) would rise, because le is evidently the
one frou whon the House would have expected to
hear upon this mnatter. For my part, I am not
disposed at pi esent to accept the amendient of the
lion. gentlen mun. I think it is preferable, before we
try to undersi and what are the views of the British
Governmment on this matter, that the British Gov-
ernment should be made awvare of the views of
the Canadian IParlianent on the subject. There is
a beautiful variation to le observed on the part of
the Government wlenever our relations with the
British Governîmient comne in question. When, a
few nights ago, mny lion. friend fron Bruce (Mr.
McNeill) mioved a resolution to the effeet that we
would be willing to alter our fiscal policy wlenever
Great Britain altered hiers, lion, gentlemen opposite
at once prcoferred their views and opinions to the
British Go'urnmuent and the British nation. This
time, hîowser, when the policy is proposed as to
what shouhti be done in regard to a right whicl is
not dependent at al on any change of our relations
with the iritish Government, but which we
deemu essenijal to carry on our relations with
the countrî ii which we are most interested
next to 'reat Britain, thel hon. gentleman
.proposes --hiat, instead of expressing our own
views on this subject and giving an opportunity
to the British Government to know what our views
are, we slhould consult the British Governmnent on
the mnatter. Perhaps, if the Britiahi Government
are consulted in regard to this matter, they may be
slow to give advice in regard to it, because they are
iot the people primarily to be affected by it.
They are not the people who suffer from the pres-
ent state of things, but we are. The hon. gentle-
man said there was no precedent for this motion,
and nothing similar in the history of nations. I
am sure that lie is quite right, that there is no pre-

Mr. TP"PER.

cedent for this, and that there never was sucli a pro-
position as this presented anywhere, but, at the
sane time, there has been no instance in the his-
tory of nations of a colony occupying towards the
nother country the position that Canada occupies
towards Great Britain. Canada lias been the tirst
colony in the world to obtain the right of self-
government, and the present motion is simply a
development of the policy adopted tifty years ago
when we claimed and obtained the right to govern
ourselves. We have a position absolutely without
precedent, and the motion is also without precedent,
because it is a corollary of the position we occupy.
The ion. gentleman stated that the motion was
sonmewhat ambiguous. Ambiguous in what respect ?
Because it was supported by nien who held differ-
ent views as to the future of Canada? The motion
is proposed by an ion. gentleman (Mr. McCarthy)
whose views, as to the future of Canada, are well
known to be iii favour of a closer relation with
(reat Britain than we now have. The motion is
supported by myself, and it is known that. I do not
believe that the present condition of things will
endure for ever. The present relations between us
and Great Britain mnust become eithér closer or
looser. 'My opinion is that in the course of timie
the relations of Canada with Great Britain must
cease, as the relations of colonies with the nother
country do cease, by independence, just as a child
beconies a man. These are the views I hold, not
iii recgard to the present or actual policy, but
as to the future of the country. But, whether
we look upon the future of Canada as involv-
ing closer relations with Great Britain than we
have now, or as involving independence, the
fact reiains that, so long as we remain a
colony, the position, though advantageous in somne
respects, is disadvantageous in other respects.
We have the advantages of our connection
with (Great Britain which no one can value more
than I do, but in regard to our relations with the
country to the south of us, our dependent relation
to Great Britain nakes our position extremely
awkward. The hon. gentleman refer;s to the diffi-
culties in carrying on negotiations ini matters affect-
ing Canada di rectly with the United States. If we
were an independent nation, we would have an
ambassador at WVashington and would have our
own difticulties settled directly, but we are a de-
pendency of the British Crown, and consequently
our international relations with our neighbours are
extrenely difficult to arrange. The object of the
motion is obviously to mnake these relations less
difficult in the future than they have been in the
past. Tie difficulties, the Minister states, are be-
coming less and less every year, and, as an instance,
le has stated the negotiations which have taken
place in regard to tie Behring Sea difficulties.
It seems to nie that the example is a very bad one,
and the difficultiés with regard to the Behring
Sea, to which le has referred, show conclusively
the necessity of having such an oflicer at Wash-
ington, as is proposed by this motion. The diffi-
culties with regard to the Behring Sea have only
just been disclosed, and how many years have
elapsed since the difficulties arose until the period
when they were settled ? If I remember aright,
the seizure of the Sayward took place in 1888,
and three years elapsed before any settlement took
place-indeed I am not sure that even yet the
difficulties with regard to that seizure have been
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settled. The principle involved in the seizure of the 1 Mr. TUPPER. Neither could an n/arhé of the
vessel has been settled, in that it lias been referred Minister there. Would lie be recognized':
to arbitration, but the difficulties which arose o i 1r LAURIER. He would not be recognized,
account of the seizure of the Canadian vessel, which I admit, but le would act tlhrough the British
was so arbitrarily taken possession of by the Ameri-Iemassy.tHiecial mission would be tol

canautortie- hvenot been settled yet SI) far as1 emibassy. His special mission would be to look
can authorities-have after our commercial affairs, and through the em-
ny knowledge serves me. Those difficulties were bassy he could communicate directly to the Cana-
lately penduîg before the Supreme Court of the dians Glovernment. That would beo new (depar-
United States, and tlheir judgient was adverse to .ture in the business in the British embassy, and

s,, and since then Io not beheve the House asîthiss why, for miy part, I mn disposed to acceptbeen aware that aniythiglas been done towards the motion of the lion. gentleman. I dlo not con-
the settlempent of that ditticulty. Nell, does th ceal the difficulties of the situation, but as long as
hon. gentleman suppose that if we ad had at btter pla is offered, it seems to me that it is
Washimgton an othicer of the character proposed by the duty of this ouse to adopt the motion io
the motion of the lion. imember for Simîcoe, whose
especial object would have been to take charge at posed
once of these difficulties, to advise the Canadian Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I certainly thoughit we
G;overnment, and to advise the British Govern- should have heard fron the Treasury Benches sone
ment as to the negotiations carried on-does hefurther explanation of the amendient nioved by
suppose that it would lhave taken three or four the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Certainly
years to settle these difficulties ? It seeums to nieilot think the Honse has received satisfactory
that the very example lie lias cited shows most con-inforation as to -hat the Coverunient iitend to
clusively that the motion of the hon. gentleman is acconiphslî if that aneîîdint us ddopted.
a mnost timely one. He says there are difficulties suppose that before the Governiîîemit coninitted it-
in the way. Of course there are, I admit it, it lias self to naking any change, tley woultl iertake to
been admitted before ; but with those difficul- satisfy this Hotise that sone change was necessary.
ties in the way it is impossible for me, and it is Now, the Miuister of Finance arguei the other
impossible for thie hon. gentleman, to suggest any day, when the lon. ieniler for North $inîcoe (Mr.
better plan. He does not propose any plan of his McCarthy) first proposed this motion, that things

ow ;le pak o n gxitht stu Cl were quite saitisfactory as they are, that no changeown ; he- speaks of an agrent, that is the onilyc
alternative lie proposes. It has been pointeil out is desirable, that unider the existing regime and ex-
on a former occasion that an agent would, to sonie îsting niaehincry, ail the action it was Iecesary
extent, relieve the difficulty. I do not say that we for Canada to take as a dependency of the United
slhould not have a commercial agent at Washinîgton, Kingdom, coui ho takemitwiomut the adoption of
far from it ; but there is a wide difference between,any sucli proposition as that enbraced in the hon.
having a diplomatic officer at Washington and ieinlers motion. Tle (overnîueuît silce have
lhaving a consular agent. An agent suchl as lie pro-fclangei their minds. tliey have cone to the con-
poses would be something like a consular agent clusion that it is necessary to enter iiîto negotia-
wlho would advise us upon matters of trade, upon tions withîthe I'iperial Governnîent for-the pur-
the conditions of the country, as to the course pose of accouiplishing sounetliiuig- they (Io mot
whîich it would be of the greatest advantage to know exactly wlat, foi'some objoct i they
Canada to take ; but in all questions of interna- havenotseeîpropertostate. Itisîiotverylong sitice
tional relations that agent would have absolutely we had am annouicenieit fronîtliefreasury bouches
no standing at Washington ; he could not be that the hon. geuîtleiuîemî went to ýVashington for
received at the White Homuse, lie could not bo the pîrpose of ascertaniing what their policy shouît
received at the Departnent of State, he could not hoofiscal natters. Now, the Ministerof Manîneanti
have any relations at allv iith the Washington Fisleriesp-oposesa-esolution,antlif anyhou. gentle-
Goverinmuent, and so far as our diplomiatic -relations man will read iL lie will see that theyuidertake togo
at Washington are concerned, we would be no toDowingStreet forthe purpose of receivinginforun-
better off than we are now. ation oi this subjet; uot to îî,gotiate and arrange

ivîth thxe Iniperial Governnient -witlî regard1 to thie
Mr. TUPPER. I did not, as the hon. gentle- ap an officer witli spçcific duties ami

nian seens to think, advocate the appointmixent off ions, but Lo ascertain whetlîer an ofucer of any
a conimercial agent only. I said that the agent sort is really ecessary. The lion. gentleman is in
could act for us connercially, and would well act searchi of a policy upon the subject; more than
for lus in that respect, and would be clothed with that, lie is in search of informationî îpoîîthe su)-
such powers as it was possible to obtain fron the ject. Ho does not kîow whether it is necessary
Iiperial Government after consultation. to appoint an officeî or not; lie does not know, if

such an oticer were appoiuîted, whiether bis dtîties
Mr. LAURIER. I do not think the hon. gen-could ho recoiciled withîthe Imperial constitution

tlenanî's plan is at all feasible, because, as long as or not, antitherefore ho proposes to go to the Colo-
we are a dependency of Great Britain, we cannot niai Secretary, or to soine other Imiperial officer, for
be recognized at Washington. All our diplomatie the purpose of etting information upon the subjeet
communications must pass through the channel of upon which lie us uot sutficiently enlighîtened at the
the English embassy, therefore this fact is fatal to present tine. Now, 1 think that ouit be a very
his motion. If we cannot be recognized at Wash- humiliating position..Wlat an immense falling of
ington, it is useless to have an agent there. He it is froni the pretensions nade at the close of the.
could advise us upon commercial matters, but in session last year What did the Governent
all diplomatic relations we .cannot be recognized, propose last year? They proposed a commercial
and communications must pass throughî the British policy, a fisal policy, not only for Canada but for
e-mlia&ssvthe whole British Empiire. Theyundertooki toetely
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the Government of the United Kingdom what they
ought to do; they recomniended them to denounce
the treaties that at present subsist with all civilized
states with a view of naking radical alterations in
the policy of the Empire. But, Sir, the hon.
gentleman is less imperions in this resolution.
In this resolution he says in effect : I do not
know whether we nee< a commercial agent,
or a diplomatic agent, at Washington; I do
not know whether we need one anywhere else or not;
but I ani goùig to the Colonial Secretary for the
purpose of findiig out really if we do need one, and
if ve do, for what purpose lie is needed, and
whether his duties could be reconciled with our
relations at the present tine with the iother
country. A more ridiculous position it would be
inpossible for any Parlianent to place itself in than
the Parli ament of Canada would be placed in if that
resolution were at the present time adopted. The
hon. gentleman lias told us that you coild not have
a diplonatic agent at Washington, because such an
agent would not be recognized by the Amnerican.
Governnent, and as my lion. friend beside me lias
pointed out, as a niatter of convenience, it is desir-
able that this officer should be an attaché of the
British embassy. But what his duties shall be
there, whether he shall be the party who is to coin-
inunicate with the Anerican Government, or
whether it shall be his chief that shall communicate
with the Anerican Governmîent with regard to the
affairs of Canada, is a natter to be deternined by
the Government of the United Kingdon and the
Government of Canada. There is no rule better
settled in international law than this, that every
Sovereign State shall speak to every other Sovereign
State through vhatever agency it mnay itself
determine upon. It is not for the United
States to dictate to us or to the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom whether it
shall conmunicate to the Government at Washing-
ton through one or through two diplomatic ser-
vants. The Goverîînent of the United Kingdom
inay communicate through one or through two such
officers. If an Anbassador Extraordinary is
appointed you have two agents, both of whom are
authorized to speak, one of whom will speak gen-
erally, the other, who is authorized to speak on a
particular subject, will speak on that particular
inatter. If the Governnent of the United King-
doin and the Government of Canada cone to an
understanding that upon all matters affecting the
people of Canada and the territory of Canada, the
representative specially appointeâ by Canada, with
the assent of the Imperial authorities, shall be the
organ of communication, it is not for the American
Government to object. It is as open to the Gov-
ernient of the United Kingdom to say that the
Canadian Chargé d'Afaire.e shall be the officer
through whom communication shall be had, as it is
to say at this moment that the present British
Minister shall be the sole mouthpiece. It is a
matter between Canada and the United Kingdom,
and between Canada and the United Kingdom
alone. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries said
that the member for North.Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
condemned the proposition which was submitted
to thi ieHouse at an earlier period of the session.
The hon. gentleman is mistaken.

Mr. TUPPER. The hon. gentleman misunder-
stood me. I do not know whether the hon. mem-

Mr. MuLs (Bothwell).

ber for North Simcoe condeined it, but I said I
was sure he would have condemned it. The hon.
gentleman misunderstood nie if he thought I said
anything in regard to the expression of the hon.
member for North Sincoe. I gave my reasons for
constructing the views of the hon. member for
North Simcoe, stating that lie was an ardent advo-
cate of imperial federation, and I knew lie would
be opposed to the views of the lion. gentle-
man.

Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
says he knew ; but the lion. member for North
Siincoe expressly declined the other day to give an
opinion on that subject.

Mr. McCARTHY. I think that statement is not
quite correct. I certainly intended to say, and I
think I did say, that although I was not present at
the discussion which took place on the hon. gentle-
nans resolution with regard to the treaty-making
power, I had no fault to find at all with the result
at which the House had arrived. I think that is
what I said; it is certainly what i intended to say.

MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the hon. gentleman
will turn up the discussion, lie will find he said
more than that. Perhaps he has had more light
since the House discussed that question.

Mr. McCARTHY. Not at all. I think you will
find those words in my speech.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes, and I think I will
find also the words to which I have referred. If on
examination I am not borne out in the statenient I
have made as to what the lion. gentleman said, I
shall be quite ready to retract what I have stated.

Mr. McCARTHY. Perhaps the hon. gentlenan
will excuse me. I find these are the words I used :

"The House this session has already considered the
question which was mooted by the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) with respecttothe power of making treat-
ies, and a very nteresting discussion-I had not the good
fortune to be present, but I have read the debate since-
occurred on that occasion, in which the viewsentertained
by hon. gentlemen opposite and those entertained by hon.
members supporting tue Government were very fully and
prominently broughtforward. I do not in the least desire
to quarrel with the conclusion at which the House then
arrived."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I know the hon. gentle-
man made that statement. I think it was in his
second speech he made the observation in which he
stated that he declined to express au opinion on
that subject.

Mr. McCARTHY. No.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I deny altogether the

inference drawn by the h.on. gentleman. The hon.
gentleman's inference is really the inference drawn
half a century ago with respect to the establish-
nient of responsible government by the party to
which he belongeà. It was contended by the
leaders of the party over and over again that it
would be impossible to reconcile the principles of
responsible government with the duties of the
Governor as an Inperial officer, and that the
responsible government of a colony meant separa-
tion of the colony fromn the parent state. Now, the
hon. gentleman says that he accepta the situation;
a half century's experience contradicts the conten-
tion of those who preceded him as leaders of the
Tory party. But the hon. gentleman now says
that if you apply exactly the sanie principles to the
external relations of the colony which you apply to
its internal affairs, that will lead to separation. I
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deny it. I say that at all events, it is a neasure
of delay. It is one of the means of delaying sepa-
ration, it is one of the ineans of preventing friction
between the parent state and the colony ; it is one of
the means which will serve to reconcile, if it is car-
ried - ont, the fullest mneasure of self government
on the part of all the present dependencies of the
Empire with the continuance of the connection,
and it is the only solution that offers itself. What
does the lion. gentleman do when lie supports the
motion which is placed before the House? He is
asking that the Canadiai Government shall have a
voice-in what ? In the domnestic concerns of this
country? Not at all. He is asking that the
Canadian Government shall have a vote in deter-
nining the external relations of the country. Is
that voice to be ai effective one or not ? Is it to
be a voice whereby Canadian interests will have
paramoiunt influence in determining what the
policy of the country shall be, what the settlemnent
shall be ? I say again on this question, as I said
on the other motion, that the business of the Im-
perial Govermuneit is to trust to responsible %id-
visers of the Crown in a large colony in regard to
nuatters where its interests arc paramouit, just as
nmuchi as it is ouir business to trust then. We do
iot ask themn for a voice in the settlemnent of any
disputed question between the United Kingdomn
and Russia iii respect to natters in Central Asia.
And whay ' Because their interests are paramnouint
there. It is they and not we who are chiefly con-
cerned. %utmonquestions'relatingtothesovereigntyof
Her Majesty on this continent, we are far more
interested than the United Kingdom, and why should
not the deternination of that question be in the
hands of the responsible advisers of the Crown here,
just. as the other question is ini the hands of the
responsible advisers in the United Kinigdomi ?My
hon. friend beside nie says that a lependenîcy grows
to a nation just as certainly as a child grows to a
niai. I agree with that view, and amu poinuting
ont to the Government and the country the
only mneans by whichi you cau reconcile the
growth of this country and its developnment, with
the higher aspirations which mnust cone fron 'the
larger interests that fronm time to time grow up in
the country. I say that you have in the division
of exectutive authority with respect to the external
relations of the Empire a solution of the question,
and no solution is to be fourl oi any other ground :
and it is because thiat is the case, and because the
iotion of the hon. memnber for North Sincoe »pints
ini that direction, I give that motion my cordial
support. I say again that it is not on the line of
the federation of the Empire that the solution of
the relation of the various parts of the Empire is in
mny opinion to be found. On that qestion you
have no such thing as a conmion opinion. The
Empire is too widely scattered. You cannot bring
the representatives of its different portions together
and settle any question affecting the whole, or any
distantpart without trusting tothat particular part
for al yourinformationas tothewisdomn of thecourse
to be pursued. You must ever remain ill-informed
with regard to every other matter except that
whichspeciallyconcerns yourownparticularsection.
Therefore the exercise of executive authority must
be always a matter of confidence on the part of all
the portions of the Empire 'in the one that is
specially affected, and when the Minister of
Marine says that you canuot reconcile such an

arrangement with the existing state of things, I
say the hon. gentleman is begging the question.
No one supposes that you can incorporate a new
feature on the constitution of the Empire without
making alterations and adjusting the ancient parts
to the new. That is a necessary consequence of an
important change like this. The question we have
to consider is : whether the change is denanded
by the altered circumstance- of the country, and I
say that it is. I say that the events which have
happened during the past few years with regard to
the external relations of this Dominion show that
to be the case. Why, Sir, the hon. gentleman hin-
self bas been at Washington for the purpose of
negotiating. The hon. gentleman not long ago
was there, and I understand he was greatly dis-
satisfied witn the treatiment which he received
froin the British embassy.

Mr. TUPPER. I do not think the lion. gentle-
man ought to say that without authority, as I have
never g-iven the slightest intimation as to mny not
being received properly by the British embassy.
On the contrary, I was received in the most
courteous manner, and every representation I
made on bthalf of the Canadian Government was
also received in the saine cordial spirit.

Mr. MILL3% (Bothwell). Well, Mr. Speaker, it
is a matter (if report that the hon. gentleman was
so far disatisfied that his chief advised hiii to
return, unless greater attention was given to his
representations.

Mr. TUPPER. There is no truth in that state-
ment whatever, not the slightest. There is not
the slightest foundation for that statement.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I accept the lion. gentle-
Sman's statemnent, but let me say this : It is one of
the nisfortunes of being compelled to have to dis-
cuss these adventures across the border, without
having the necessary official infornation that ought
to he i our possession; and so we are obliged to
trust to suehu information as lias been given ; and to
such information as we have been enabled to obtain
fron various quarters. I admit that it is not a
satisfactory way of obtaining information, and it is
not at all proper to be forced to the discussion of
questions on the relations between Canada and the
United States, without having that information.
But, Sir, that is not ny fault ; it is the hon. gentle-
uman's fault. The lion. gentleman says that he was
received with the greatest courtesy and that all
the representations he made were listened to. We
nast assume that lie had representations to make
and that it was important that they should be
heard. I suppose their importance would not have
been diminished if the hon. gentleman hîad been
allowed to speak on behalf of the Government of
Canada instead of being obliged to speak through
some other party.

Mr. TUPPER. I mnay state, and it is not a
secret as the papers have been laid before the
British Parlianent ; that I was not only permitted
to make my representations to the British Minister
but that I attended every conference between the
British Minister aud the Secretary of State of tht
United States and was heard myself.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then it is very impor-
tant that these papers should be before us.

Mr. TUPPER. They are before the English
Parliament no0w.
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31r. MILLS (Bothwell). They are not before
this Parliainent.

M1r. TUPPER. They are beincg referred to this
Parliament.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell), The hon. gentleman
just shows the importance of having these papers
which I have again and again stated it was im-
portant we should have.

3Mr. TUPPER. They are being printed.
Mr. 31ILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman

shows more. He nmakes it clear that lie was not
willing to trust to the representations of the British
Minister.

M1r. TUPPER. I did not say that.

Mr. 31ILLS (Bothwell). Oh, yes, the hon. gen-
tieman spoke hinself and was present himself.

Mr. TUPPER. Hear, hear.
Mr.. 3iILLS (Bothwell). The lhon. gentleman

took part in the discussion, andi so the lion.
gentleman acteti througlhout upon the assump-
tion that Canada ouglht to have some person at
Washingtonl to speak for lier, and that. she ought
not to trust solely to the Britisi Minister there.
That is wliat the lion. gentleman lias said, and now
lie comnes before us and says again : If yon vote
for the resolution, recognizinîg a permantent oticer
instead of a casual one, a casual visitor, instead of
lhaviig in Washingteon a inan who is there of right,
speaking as a inatter of right and not as a mnattert.
of forbearance or courtesy, thiat you will infliet1
upon this eountry a calamity, that you will (o a
great deal to sever the ties whuich imite Canîada to
the nother country, aud that you will do this if
von appoint a permanent oticial qualitied for the
discharge of his duties and respousible to Parlia-
ment of this country for the etticient and careful
.manner in whicl lie does discharge his duty. But,
says the hon. gentIenian, I was there because it
was important that i slhould be there. I was there
to protect the interests of the country that I feared
were in jeopardy if they were left to the Brit-
ish Mùiister alone, and so I ai going to propose
an aiendmient to the motion of the lhon. ienberl
for North Simncoe (Mr. McCarthy) and I an going
to try and vote down a proposition whicli gives1
practical and pernmanent effect t) the course that I
actually took nyself less thant 12 muonths ago.

MN1r. TUPPER. Will the lion. gentleman alliow
me to interrupt himn for one mnoneit, so that ny
argument nay be better uiiderstood ? The hon.
gentleman lias made ny argument all the strouger
if he will allow me to say so. I was showing tiat
instead of meeting vith any ditiiculty in the con-
ference with the British Government as to how
best we should arrange a direct representation ofi
our views, and Ipointed to the experience we have
had especially of late, and naturally I referred to
my own experience, and I found there, just as the
lion. gentleman lias better and more fully explained
to the House, that. no suchl difficulties were placed
in the way. I found that although I had no diplo-
matie character or position on that occasion, going
merely to consult witli the Britisi Mùiister ; I went
by the request of the British Goverment itself
with their approval; and being there, although not
in any diplomatie capacity nor as representative of
the Governient, I actually took part with the
British Minister in ail the discussîeis that took

Mr. Muas (Bothwell).

place between iim and the Secretary of State of
the Unitel States. I mentioned that to show the
House that there was every reason to believe that
the British Governient would perhaps co-operate
with us in this movenent, and I suggestedthat the
best way was to put the question to themn first,
before laying down here in a niauner that night be
misunderstood, a peremnptory direction as to how
that should be done.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 31r. Speaker, the hon-
gentlemian says that the British Governuent ap-
proved of his visit to ashington, authorized it,
and let ne read to the House the motion which the
lion. gentleman has mnade for the purpose of giving
effect to the experience lie lias liad. The hon.
gentleman says this:

"It is expedient that communications be opened with
Her Maiesty's Government in order to bring about sueh
fuller representatîion of Canadian interests at Washington
and ait tie capitails of other countries in which such other
representations nay be found desirable."

Mr. TUPPER. Tlhat is not all.
Mr. 31ILLS (Bothwell). That is all I am read-

ing at the present moment. Now, the hon. gentle-
inan i this resolution submits nothing to the
House for its approval. 'lhe hon. gentleman is
still m the clouds. The motion of the lion. memu-
ber for Simcoe is a dehiunite proposition, and in vot-
inîg for it the House knows for what. it is voting.
The House knows what poliy will be pursueç if
that resolution is adopteD 1)oes the House know
what this anendment will result im? If the Gov-
ernnent wish to take any action of this sort, they
do not require a resolution of the House; it oughît
to be taken without askinig the House. The busi-
iness of the House is to pass an opinion upoi the
ureu'lts at which the Governîumient have arrived.
But thc hon. gentlemnai vants the House to assumîîe
the responsibility of t4kimg a leap in the dark, and
of approving of a course wlit-h nay end in a
way wholly different froin what the Hoiuse
would have sanctionîed if it had known before-
iand what was determîined upon by the Adiuiîmus-
trataion. The lion. gentlenian says thiat there
is nore in this resolution. Yes, 3 r. Speaker,
tiere is more ; and while the ion. gentleman, so far
I.s I have read his resolution, takes a positive course,
it is a shadowy and vague one ; no one canu tellhow
it will end. 'he hon. gentlenman lias qualifie( it
that so it mnay mîean nothing at all. - The lion.
gentleman certainly says nore ; lie says not only
" that niay be founld desirable,' but "' may be con-
sistent with the proper relations which should
exist between Great Britaii and Canada." Whiat
-are those proper relations? The lion. gentlemîan's

colleague told us, when this matter was discussed a
few days ago, that it was inconsistent, with a depei-
dency to undertake to establish diplomatie relations
with a sovereignî state like the United States. We
imight have a commercial agency ; we night have a
nian who had no diplonatic character at all, to col-
lect statistics and information with regard to the
trade of the neighbouring republic; but if he under-
took to discuss any diplomatic question, he would
be entering the sacred enclosure confined to the
mnother country. So that what is apparently re-
cognized as possible in the earlier portion of the
hon. gentleman's resolution may be mnade altogether
inmpossible by its concluding words. I think, Mr.
Speaker, that the hon. gentleman shouild have
taken a more courageous course. He sheuld have
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either given his support to the resolition of the I
hon. menmber for North Simeoe or he shouid have
resisted it ; but he has done neither. He has stib-
mitted a resolution which nay mnean little, or it
may meanî nothing. It says to the Imperial Gov-
ernment : Oh, this is a matter about which we do
niot wish to worry you or offend your prejudices.
We suppose that you nay think that it is incon-
sistent with the position of a dependency that we
should undertake to have a voice in onr external
relations at all; and if so, we are not going to press
the question upon youmr attention. Now, I say
that a more feehle resolution could not he sub-
nitted to this House, and I trust that the lion.

gentlemen on that side of the House, any more than
the hon. gentlemen on this side, will not give such
a resolution tlheir support.

Sir -JOHN THIOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, if we
except the superlatives in which the hou. member
for Bothwell nearly ahways indulges, as, for in-
stance, that this is the most feeble resolution that
couhi ie adopted, and the nost ridiculous that
could be devised

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I did tnot use the word
ridiculous to-night.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. At the beginning of
the hon. gentlemuan's speech lie used an expression
quite equivalent to that. I ami only quotinig huin
fron mnenory

Mr. MILLS (Both~well). Your mnemory is bad.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an sure that it is,
and if I cohld repeat the exact superlative, I ai
sure that it would be stronger than that which I
suppy fromn memuory. But, I say that with the ex-
ception of these superlatives, whicli are always to be
expected and which we always receive in the kind-
liest mnanner froum the hon. gentleman, there is onilv
one statemient in his speech fron which I nust (lis-
sent as a statement of fact. I dissent entirely from
his proposition that lie would have got on better in
his argument if the papers had been brought down
which lie referred to in replying to the hon. Mlinister
of Marine. The hon. memler for Bothwell does fnot
do hiimself lalf justice when lie argues that his
imagination is not a great deal better than the facts.
Tie lion. gentleman would not have been able to
argue this question or any other with regard to our
relations with the United States, if lie had not been
in a position to draw largely, indeed entirely, froim
his imagination. When I have said that, I have
mentioned all that I propose to dissent fron iin
his speech, so far as his observations upîon
facts are concerned. The rest of his argument,
and the argument of the lion. gentleman who
leads the Opposition, I listened to with a great
deal of pleasure, becauso_ it was perfectly ap.
parent that one-half el these arguments woul
vanisli into thin air when -these lion. gentlemen
caine to read the resolution in anenidnent, and the
other half o their arguments were strongly in its
favour. The hon. leader of the Opposition, for in-
stance, said that this armendmîent was an extraor-
dinary variation fromw the policy which we laid
down a few days ago, and lhe proceeded to argue
that it was so because we were not expressing
any opinion on the part of this House, but
were proposing to consult with the Britishi Gov-
ernient and to ask what their opinion was.
When the hon. gentleman has leisure to read

the resolution, lhe will find that it expresses a deti-
nite opinion--the very definite opinion expressed
fron tîhese benches when this question, was last
under debate, ti:mt negotiations slhould be opeied
up with Her 3ajesty's Goveryjment with the view
of having that policy and those wishes carried out.

'Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What policy ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will tell the hon.

gentleman in a single moment what policy. When
the lion. gentleman heard me mnaking the argument,
to this House that what we desired was something
more than ai rattahé and somîething less than a
representative clothed with plenipotentiary powers,
anil that a mere oticer on tlie staff of the Britislh
Minister would not be as effective or as indepen-
dent ai officer for us as would be desirable in the
interests of Canada, the hon. gentlene n interrupted
ne to remnark : "That would bie a umatter of arrange-
iment with Rer Majesty's 1overnment." I argued
at the moment in reply that while we asked for ai
attaché, we miglht find that the powers w hii this
House desired to clothe Iimt withi were quite iueon-
sistent with the status of an ottachoé, and that
therefore it was unwise to commit oursehves to the
particular nane and designation of the officer: and
when the lihon. gentleman asks mie now wiat we are
to coimuuiinicatewith the British Governnent about,
I tell him> tihat it is precisely to make iait arranie-
ment which lie suggested in aiNswer to ne iii that
delbate mîight be made with Her Majesty's Govern-
ment. and the oiily impediient. to wich was the
mention of "an officer attacied to the si aff of ier
Nlajesty's Alinistry."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Thien the hî r. gentle-
tmian las left out lhalf of his resoliution.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, I have not left out
aunything, Mr. Speaker. The lion. merilber says
that the argument of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries is an admission that the repres;enîtationîs
which are made by the British Mlinister at Washing.
ton are ineffectual and insitticient ; that the Miinister
of -Marine had to go there and ask to be leard ;ani
that lie therefore admîitted that we require fuller
representation there than we have. Sir, the re --

lution proposed by way of amendment ailmits thai,
and invites this House to atirm it. But the point
ou which we differ is this: We are not at all sure,
on the contrary we :re very doubtful, tlhat the par-
ticular kind of otficer we are willing to appoint
shall be heard as representing Canada. If we are
not able to get an otticer who eau be heard, we do
not want any otticer at all. Wýe wouild not have sent
as High Commissioner to England, ome wio was
to be an officer in the Civil Service of Great
Britain, in the position of a clerk in the Depart-
ment of the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Nor are we prepared to accept as our representa-
tive at Washington auy person wlho is to Le a
nmere servant in the British legation there. The
hon. miember for Bothwell has told us that there
is a great falling off in our policy of this session
from that of last session, when we proposed a
fiscal policy for the whole Emîpire 4 but I tell hinm
that there is a greater falling off in his policy of
to-night from that of two weeks ago, when he was
advocating the right of this country to negotiate
its own treaties, and practical independence for
Canada, whereas now he is willing that our repre-
sentative should be the servant of the British Am-
bassador at aVshington-a man to whom his master
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can say "go, and he goeth: do this and he doeth it." 1
The hon. geutlemai to-night would ratlher beu door-
keeper in the house of lis lord than dwell in theI
tents of independence. Just imagine the difference
betweeni a motion infavour of the independence of
Canada and a motion asking that a servant be
appimnted in the office of the British Minister at
Washington to represent Canada Mhen the hon.
muemuber asks me what we propose by this amending
resolution. I tellhim we propose to see just what
kind of a representative wve can have at Washing-
inîgtonî to act in concert with Her Majesty's repre-
sentative there, and clotheil with sutticient powers
by Her Majesty's overnent. We have iad
suggested in this debate every kind of oticer
kunown in diplomatie usage. We have iaîd an
attaché proposed, anud we on this side of the House
have submitted that it is unwise to coimit our-
selves to that proposition. Vhile, as the hon. memi-
ber for Bothwell says, it is for Great Britain to say
wliether she shall be -represented at Washington by
one Minister or two I think <G-eat Britain iwould
tell us it was urnknown to diplomatie usage that she
would be -epresented by servant and mnaster toi).
It w ould be unwise to commit ourselves to the ap-
pointment of an officer who wouil be an inferior,
and night be bound by reason of the contidential
nature of his relation to his mastert, and therefore
not in a position to report to us at all. A commercial
agent wassuggested,bmut that seemed unsatisfactory,
as implying that lie is oily to attend to matters of
counnerce. A cousular agent was also suggested,
but it was admitted on all sides that suclh an otficer
as we desire shonld have greater powers than are
giveni by diplomatie usage to otilcers of that
chlss ; and it is for the purpose of avoid-
img any expression whichi would limit the
powers of this officer and narrow our expression of
opinion by a naie that we desire that the House
shoud not b3 committed to any particular ternis
dçscr.bing him ; but that we should ask Her
Maje-ty's permission to have a representative, with
the r*ght of introduction to and conanmication
with the Govermnurent of the United States, and
the right to speak for us, subordinate, of course,
to the Minister there. Canada desires all these
powers, and probably would not be satisfied with
anythiig iless if the country sends a representative
there at all. That is why we propose a resolution
in amendment ini these general ternms which will
inclhide the lesser terns; and lion. gentlemen
opposite will surely not be unwilling to accept a
resolution, which involves the less and involves
somethiig greater too. Ve want our officer to
have the powers of aecess, and of speech, and
of reporting to us whenever lie deens necessary.
But we were told by the Opposition when I last
addressed the House that this was a mnatter
of arrangement between this Goverument and the
(overnment of Great Britain ; and it is precisely
to nake such an arrangement, for large powers of
that eharacter, untrammelled by any designation of
that particlar otficer, that we desire the resolution
passed in these particular terms. With regard to
the hon. gentlemnan's observations as to the falling
off in the policy we propose to-inight from that of
dictating a fiscal arrangement for the whole Empire,
I have to say this, and it is only a casual renark
with reference to something which does not enter
into the debate, that we are not afraid whenever
Canada is affected by the fiscal policy of the Empire,

Sir Jons THoMrsos.

to ask Parliament to speak upon it, and we do
not care if, in so doing, we shall be accused of
suggesting a policy for the Empire at large. We
will stand by Canadian interests no matter when
or where. or liow widely they involve the interests
of the Empire at large. Ve speak with the more
contidence because we believe that we speak to
those who will listen to any representation from
us with regard to matters atfecting the interests of
Canada.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). As Spain did.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In what instance?

Mr. MILLS Bothwiell). lu denouncinug the
treaty.

Sir JOHN THONI PSON. She did what appeared
to be in er own iinterests. andgi we propose to do
precisely the saune: anid when we seek to address
Her Majesty's (Goverumnent upon a question whiclh
affects the interests of Canada, we expect to hear
fron the other side the taunt that we are dictating
the policy of the Empire, but we do not intend to
be preveitel froim speaking freely for that reason.
It is because we desire this freedom of speech that
we desire that our representative at Washington,
of wlhatever class Her Majesty's Governmuent nmay
make him, shall have free speech, full right to
report to us, and access, both to the British Mlin-
ister and the G.over'unment of the country to which
lie goes, more or less aeeredited : and it-is beciause
we fear that this mav be traummelled and prevented
by any restrictive ternis in the resolution, that we
propose this amendmiient, looking to representa-
tions at Washington or wherever our interests mnay
be affected, and looking to the fullest representa-
-tion consistent with the relations which ought to
exist between Canada and the nother country. It
is umiuecessary, surely, that I should answer the
hon. gentlemuan's observations as to what those rela-
tions ought to be. They ought to be preeisely
what they are now for the present at least ; and
for the future, whatever the developnent of this
country imay be, they oughît to be of the most
cordial character that can be devised to interlace
the two countries together.

Mr. McCARTHY. The lion. gentleman who
leads the Opposition said lie paused after this.
amendument was proposed, to hear what I had to
say with regard to it, suggesting that possibly the
House might like to htear what mny views on the
subject were. My only object in bringing this
matter before the House was to draw its attention
and that of the country, and more especially the
attention of the Imperial Government to the posi-
tion which Canada occupies in relation to the
United States, to the very great interests that are
at stake between this Dominion and the United
States, and to the importance that we should have
representation in some formi or another at the cap-
ital of that country ; and, not having heard the
anendment before, not knowing what the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries desired to move, I desired
to fully understand its purport and its object be-
fore I committed myself either in opposition to
or in support of it. Now it has been explained by
the leader of the House that the object of the Gov-
ernment in making this anendment is to widen
instead of to narrow the resolution which I had the
honour to propose. I stated that I was not wedded
either to the language of this resolution, athouigh
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it was the best I was able at the moment to!
suggest, or to the particular course which this re-
solution proposes. The object I desired to gain I
have already sutliciently stated, and, if this motion
which is now put in amiendient will have the
effect of directing the attention of, and obtaining
authority from the Imperial Governnent for the
representation that I think we ought to have, then
my object will be attained. My hon. friend froi
Bothwell (Mr. Milils) says that the Goverunient
need no resolution of this House in order to coin-
municate with the Governiment of Great Britain
and Ireland on this subject. That, no doubt, is
true, but it cannot be gainsaid on the other hand
that the formal expression of the opinion of this
House that communications be opened up with
Her Majesty's Government with a view to fuller
representation of Can-adian interests will have much
greater weight thnu the mere action of the Govern-
ment would have without it.

Mr. IILLS (Bothwell). Look at the concluding
woUds of the anendhnent.

Mr. McCARTHY. I will cone to the conclud-
iti words in( due course. No doubt, this is a
matter to which the Imnperial Government will
have their attention called, anid thev will see the
discussion which lias taken place, and we may
hope tlhat the object which we all appear to have
iii view, no matter how we may difer as to the
wavs and means, may he attained. I do not see
why my hon. friend thinks the latter part of this
aumendnent cuts down the effect of the former por-
tion. I certainly didl nlot propose that we should
have any representation at Washington which
would be inconsistent with our relations with the
Biitish Crown. I an content to await the develop-
ment of affairs and to get such powers from time to
tine as oui position demands. and I believe that,
if these powers are granted, it will not lead to dis-
mnembernient, but to closer relationships between
us as a colonial iependency and the niother countrv
instead of leading, as my hon. friend seems to
think, tovards independence or separation.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.

M-r. McCARTHY. I aim glad to hear that ny
hon. friend does not desire that, but certainly my
lion. friends opposite seein to expect it, and the
leader of the Opposition at all events lias stated it
in clear and unambiguous ternis. Whatever *may
be the end that awaits us, it is right and proper
that, in the neantime, we should have such repre-
sentation as to protect the material and political
interests of this Dominion. Therefore I accept the
amendnent. I think it vould be a pity and that
it savours of special pleading to be able to draw a
distinction between the resolution and the amend-
nient. I think the Governnent might have ac-
cepted the resolution. The niere expression of the
House that this was the best way to obtain repre-
sentation for Canada wouid not have bound the
Imperial authorities certainly, nor would even
this Governient have been bound by what àfter
all was nerely an abstract expression of opinion.
In the saine way this anendinent simply enpowers
the Government to open up negotiations with the
British Goverument on the subject, and we shall
await next session the result of these negotiations
with. a good deal of curiosity and I hope a good
deal of satisfaction.

M I, 3ILLS (Bothwell). The concluding words
of this resolution assume that the request whieh
the hon. gentleman nade in his resolution and
which lie says is being made in the early portion of
the anendminent, muay be one inconsistent withî our
relations to the Empire. If that be so, it nust be
wholly inconsistent with the hon. gentlemani's
views.

Mr. McCARTHY. I do not read it iii that way'
but siiply as a declaration on the part of this
House thiat this fuller representatioi should be
given to our representative, and that it should be
consistent with the existing reguilations betweenî
us aînd the milother country.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is not the way it
reads.

Mr. McCARTH Y. It reads as follows

It is expedient that conmunicationîs be opened with
Her Ma.iesty's Governnent in order to bring about such
fuller representation of Canadian interests at Wahinigton
and at the capitauls of other coutntries in which such other
representation may be fiund desirable as may be consis-
tent with the proper relations which should exist between
Great Britain and Canaîda."
I cannot unîderstand that ais mîeanîing anythinug more
thai Isay, that we do not ask that the relation we
propose should be inconsistent with those which
now happity exist.

Mr. MIILLS (Bothwell). I will read the passage
to whichi I referred as to the reinarks of the lion.
gentleman. He said:

" I have felt for many years. and the longer I am in
publie lifethe more strongly do I feel, that it is impossible
for this great country to thwairt the natural development
and the process of evolution which is going on. We must
remember that we are a great nation. we are recognized
in that capacity, although we have not yet the full powers
of nationality."

Mr. McCARTHY. Hear, hear.

Ainenminent agreed to on a division.

Motion, as aînmended, agreed to.

Sir JOHN THOMPSCON noved the adjourin-
ment of the House.

Motion agree .1 to ; and House adjourned at
10.20 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TuurasDAv, l2th May, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair ait Thîree o'clock.

PlaVERs.

MONTREAL AND LAKE MASKINONGÉ
RAILWAY CO.

Mr. BECHARD noved :

That the petition of C. Beausoleil, M. P., President of
the Montreal and Lake Maskinongé Railway Company,
and others, presented this day: praying to be permitted
to lay before the House the petition of the aforesaid rail-
way company. for the passing of an Act authorizing them
to lease or seil their railway to the Canadian Paeific Rail-
way Company, and for other purposes, notwithstanding
the expiration of the time for presenting petitions for
Private Bills.

Motion agreed to.
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NORTH-W EST TERRITORIES ACT.

Mr. McCARTHY. 1 beg to move that Bill (No.
27) further to anend the Act respecting the North-'
WestTerritories Aet be set dowil for second reading
on .londay next. I desire to explain, after the
vote taken last niglt, why I iake the motion. I
had intended. at some stage of the debate, to speak
on the question, and I understood, in fact I was in-î
formed lby many hon. gentlemen, that other hon.i
nembers also desired to speak on it as well. My
principal object in mioving this motion. however, is
to direct attention to the practice which prevailsn i
this House, without uin the slightest degree intend-
ing tt) east any imputation on you, Mr. Speaker, as
to the manner in which the question was put on
this occasioi, and indeed on other occasions. One
side of the House cried " c arried - and the other
side "lost,-and vou, ,Mr. Speatker, announced fromt
your place, without putting the question, and callinv
for the Veas andi nays, that the nays had it. That,
of course, properly speaking. put an enud to all op-
portumity for delbate. That 1,beig done, in order
that the yeas and Mays muight be recorded, I called
for the yeas aud nays. I thnk the proper prie-
tîce. and it is the English practice, that the
question being put, 1by you, iMr.1Speaker, fromn the
Chair, vou should cal for the veas and then call
for the nays, and theu declare whether t.i veas or
navs lhad it, and it is on appeal from that decisioni
that the yeas and nays are called for. IThe House
wouid thenl have the fullest opportuitv of knowing
when the question was heing put, and lnot, as last
night, be taken b)y surprise.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. For one, I munot able
to concur in the adoption of this motion, to-day. I
think the House fullv understood, viwhen ite ques-
tion w'as put last night, that the prinmciple of the
Bill was Ieinig voted on, iid in relation to a public,
measure. as this is, it is a very unusud course to
adopt sutch a mtion. As regards wlhat took place
last mght, I feel bound to say that, to mV mmd,
the Chair showed unusual delilberation in puttin
the question. It striuck ine when the question
was called for, and whenI both sides of the House
called cither " earried "or "-lost, thiat vou,M r.
Speaker, mnust have been under the impression that
a discussion would take place, otherwise you wou(ld
not have deliberated so long as you did in aunonune-
ing vhat you thought was the result of the division.
L, therefore, feel bound to s.ay that I think the
Chair cannot rest under any charge of undue ex-
pedition.

Mr. )ENISON. I intended to have said a few
words last night, but, as Many hon. mneibers will
recollect, there is one hour allowed for private
Bills, and as the question was called not more than
15 or 20 minutes after eight o'ek>ck, I and iany
other hon. iembers were taken by surprise.

Mr. McMULLEN. Since the lion. mnember for
North Simncoe (Mr. McCarthy) placed the Bill onl
the Order Paper it has been called in this Honse
not less than three or four tinies. , It was called
when he was present, it was allowed to stand, I
presume at his request, fron time to time, and
eventually, at the eleventh hour last night, the
Bill was call d. We are now reaching the last.
stages of the session. It is a question. that will
cause considerable discussion, and for mny part I
am+ not disposed to vote te reinstate it this session.e

Mr. McCaRTHv.

3Mr. McCARTHY. My particular object, as I
stated, was to have.- an understanding, and I think
it is well we should have it as to how questions are
to be put fromi the Chair. As it seemsto be against
the generai feeling of the House, I do not desire to
press this motion. I quite realize now, that it
would be the occasion of very great ineonvenience
to have a discussioni upon this question this session,
but I thought it only due to mny friends who desire
to speak on either side, and also to mIîyself, to draw
attention to the fact that we were taken Iby sur-
prise. I do not desire t all to impute aiy want-
of courtesv to vou, Mr. Speaker, or to say that you
dlid not give is time. There vas pîlenty of oppor-
tunitv, that is quite certaiin, for any, genitlemuan
here who desired to speak. At the 'samme time I
think I am quite within the mark whîen I sav, as
I do sav, that I for one was taken by sur'prise
whei vou decltred that the " nia"s had it, and I
think other gentlemuei were in the saine position.

Sir JaOHN TOMPSON. Just aliow mue to
mention one ecircumstance whici took place wihen
the hon. iiember for North Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy
was not in the House : as completelv meeting, I
think, the lion. gentleimam's impression that the
advoceats of the Bill were taken by surprise. The
Bill was called at a quarter to six, efore recess,
aid the lion. menmber for Muskoka (Mr, O'Brien)
rose to discuss it : buit at his request we ail agreed
to call it six 'clock, in order i hat anv gentlemiîanî
wishing to speak in :vouri of the Bill might get a.
full hearing, and might know that the billi vas
to eome up at eight o'cloek.

M-. LAURIER. I would remnnd the lion. mem-
ber for Norti Simeoe (M-r. McCarth) that on this
occuasion it was exactly as it was tio yeairs ago,
when lie introduced his ili wvith regard to the
French languzage. At that time, lie exponmded his
Bill on the first readiig, and on the second re-tad-
ing lue iîoved it without speech, exactly as lhe did
yesterday. -r. Speaker gave ample opportunity
last inight to iany one who desir-ed to speak on the
Bill.

MIr. MCARTHY. No doubt.
NIr. LAURIER. I think two or tlireei îmintes

elapsed at least before tie Speaker stid "('aillum
the iiembers."

Mr. BCHARD. Mr. Speaker, I think the
hon. iember for North Simcoe (Mi. McCarthy)
was wrong insayinig tiat eli was taken by surprise.
Jwas in my seat when the Bill was called, and
whîen the m'otion for the second reading was put
everybody was looking for the lion. memiber to
rise anmd umake a speech, but lie was one of the ti-st
to caill " yeas aind "navs.' I-was after that,
that lion. gentlemen said "eall in the members, and
youe, Mr. Speaker, gave the order to ctallmiii the
miembers after a few minutes liad elapsed.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). I uiderstand the rule
to be that -itere a Bill is voted down, and not

postpoied to any future date, that it c-an be put-
oi the Order Paper again by the hon. gentlemnan
who lias charge of i if lie sees proper; and it is
not a question of order at all. If the hon. gentle-
mnan wishesto put his Bill on the Order Paper, I
suppose there is nothing in the rules to prevent
him. There is no doubt w-hatever, it seems to me,
that there was aiple oppo-tumnity given for hon.
gentlemen who wishîed to speak. Mr. Speaker
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took the chair at the ordinary hour for meeting, the Iemibers arle ealed iin, however, as every hion.
and I know that I came into the House sonewlhat f memîber knows, no discussion can be permitted. lin
after the usual hour antd I was here in time to vote future, if the House thinks it desirable that the
upon the subject. The calling of the "yeas " and question should be put twice fron the Chair, I have
" nays " does not prevent any, minember fron speak- no objection.
ing- It is only after the mem'bers are called in that Some hon. 3E3BERS. No, no.
hion. gentlemen are precluded front entering upon An hon, EMBER. Her, hear,
a thesin

Mr. ARMSTRONÇ. 1 do not stiare tue Opinion -3r, SPEAKER. I imay say in regard to this
o ir.oAR1 ROG. I dNothae gteoinionMrpresenit 1mo0tbin, thatit is in order. If the lion.

of my hton. fri-end from North Wellington (r' entleian dseto withdratw it, it mîay be wîith-
McMulIen), and I thimk that in a inatter of the ritwii if the House nsents to it
importance of this Bill, tinte ight be given for a
fair consideration of it. I for one, 'Mr. SpeakeI, Ir. MCARTHY. I wil wîthdi-aw if the House

was taken by surprise hist night. I could not d
accept the Bill in its shape as introduced by the '.\Ir. SPEAK ER. Is it the pleasure of the House
ion, member for Nortt Siicoe (Mr. MCarthy), that tle hit gentleman shall have permission to
but I had initended to mo-ve ai aiendment to it withdr- aw
ant to substitute sonething else in the place of it. sme hon 1E BERS. Withdraw
I haid jutI begun to write the amendment, think- Mr. WALLACE. I do not think the motion
ing that the hon gentleman would give ai reaso l s4out be withdran, because, from whatever cause
for the faith that. was ii uin, a reason why hie it iaumberof hon, gentlenien in this House who
mnoved th second reading of the Bill, and that Ihvb ax s se nithi que were1 , , ~ hae been atîlxitlius to spezk mn thhiques;tion w-e
w-ould iave had time to write the resoution prevented fromso , think ebame
amenitngîit. However, the debate was shut Otf withteI h n eme ior North SiumheoIae 0Ire
after ample opport twasive to the hoi the tist place, i nt awin it t be
gentleman to speak, no doubt. and it simliply rem niow nhien sucht ait important measure as tihis is
ed to me to vote for or agaimst the Bill. I hope com'ig up, that hie iends to bring it before the
the House will allow the Bill to lie reintroduced.ZtetofthHoeaaprCu1, teî tfi ftlieusiiýe at a atit tular tlmaîd

.\r. .\IcG'REG1OR. I w-as present whlient th tht e does not intend to speak upon it, I know
motion foite llsecond retding was called last foi my own pat thIat I camie into the Hiouse just.
eveing, and Msawth lion, mtiemhber foir Nortii as 3I Speaker was saviig "al in the members,

sitting III his place, and I If I hat known the Rill woluld iave comie upso
heard the ion. mîember for North Simeoe (Mir. MU early i w-ould liaive been here to offera few renarks
Carthyv) saying " yeas -and nays, atfter you, oi it, as I intended to do : but I w-as prevent-d fron
MIr, Speaker, had givent aple time for discussion. having the opportunity. i think, therefore, permis-
We expected that the hon. imeliber would speak sin shlouhlbe given to reitroduce the Bill-
on the motiol. but lie did lot, ani 1 feel satistied \ 1AVIES (P. E,.) I subnit that this is ntot
that a.1ple tinte was given for discussio. \\ a etion wih should be dcidd specially with
ave ia eniou.ghitfootingith ttis quetstion already reeec to the present motion of th hinember

and if thehion. gentlemanisiii earnest let hitm he foi Nortt Simnoe (r. Carthv), because it
in, eartest and coue fori-w-ard withl his Bill properly. iolves a parliamentary precedent and a parlia-

Mr. 3cCARTHY. 3-. Speaker. I trust, vott muîet-r-y r-ight. If, w-hntt the motion î aIs mnade
will allow lie the indulgence of the House to sa thiat the Bill ble iow read a secontd tinte, an amtîenid-
tiis The reasoti 1 did not speak in ioving thet ment liad beîienîmoved that the hill sIohli not be
second reading of the 1 Bill was jstas s the hien,. the area tihet, but should be reai this day three
leader of the Oppositioi lias said. 1 iade MIy montls or six ntiths ;thei the question would
stateient- w-hen I iitrtoduced te Bil. That is tieî have ibeen disposed of eitirely. The only question
proper time, wlhen introducing a Bill in the iiand- before the House hast igiit .was. " that itheill
Of a piv-ate temher, to explain it, and laviig oily shouitld Le noiw read a second tine," anid that was
one Opporitunity ofspeaking I exereised iy riglit theoly question disposed of. It is open to0the
toreserehat tosay iuitil I îheardîthe statehn.getmn, and it is his right, to put his Bill
mentagainst- the measure. That is the course I onthe Order Paperithot any iotion i tithis
took two years ago, and -that is the course I in- lHuse beusese the onlyt question whi te House
tended te take nt titis occasion, ias pssed oit is, " hall the Bill be inow read a

Mr. SPEAKER. I am verv sorr- indeed that that second time y As i amendmet was then moved
hion. mneitber shouild have thought tathat I alowed itat the Bill sliould ot; be read, it i> still before
hitm to be takeit by surprise' when the motion was Pîarliameiit, and still witliîn the hon,- gentlemn'is
put to the uHose hast niglht. I do not uinderstand power- to put it on the Paper. I deprecate the
that the rule requires that a motion should le put tliitroductioi of a new ruile i titis iatter, at
a second time before calling the "yeas" and the variancewithonstitutionalpractieandpeeents.
"nays." The motion w-as put firon the Chair for 1r.PEAKEl The rude as laid down by Dr.
the second reading of the Bill, and I waited ai con- BourEiot ii te ast edition cf lis book 'us hD
siderable time, as every tember will bear testi- 1 foîîews
mony, to ascertain whether anybody desired to
speak, bt the cries of "lost" andi "carrietl " affirmative ; or ite motion, 'that the Bill be ntow readt a
came froi both sides of the House. In my opinion second tinte. be simoly negatived on a division, the
the " nays " had it, antd I so expressed it, but i ieven measure will disappear fron the order book, but it may
then I would have been willin g to have allowed the be revived at anîy subsequent time, as the Bouse has ouly

decided that it should not then be read a second time,
discussion to o on if a member had choseto te der revius mae for the second readiin re-
rise after I hîad se expressed my opiniona. After tmains good,. Whent a Ihill disaippeairs ira this way front
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the Order Paper, it is competent for a member to move at
any time :

That it be read a second time on next.
COn this motion being agreed to, the Bill takes its

place on the orders. The saime practice obtains with
respect to the Bill at any previous or succeeding stage."
My op1inIon>I is that a motion must be made to re-
instate a Bil on the Order Paper, before it can
reappear there.

Mr. CRIVER. I think that the comparative
smualliiess of the vote of last night shows one of
two things, cither that a inumber of nembers like
iyself, supposinîg that the discussion 0on the Bill
woultd contimue to a conparatively late hour, did
not hurry themselves to be present, and were there-
fore absent, or that a number were convenientlv
absent. I beg to say that I was in the former
category: and without riving any intimation of
wV'hait I iight or nmight not have done, I may say
it was my intention to vote on the question and to
preface my vote with some remarks explanatory of
my reasons for doing what I proposed to do.
Having been, unfortunately, absent when the vote
was taken, through a reason which I do not care
now to state, I was taken by-surprise.

Some hon. MEM BERS. Explain.

Nr. SCRIVER. And I would lbe glad of an
opportunlity to vote upon the question. Therefore
I should be very imuch pleased, indeed, to see the
motion of my hon. frienld fromu North SimcCoe pre-
vail ant the Order restored to the Order Paper.

MIr. IVES. It may he, Mir. Speaker, as von have
said, that' the Bill inay be resitored to the Order
Paper : b ut whiat purpose wul be served b)y re-
storing it ? I fancy that the hon. gentleman who
last addressed the House showed the object wvhich
hon. gentlemen would gain if the motion were re-
stored to the Order Paper, namely, to rise in their
places and inC a very fetw% words expilaii to their
constituents why they did not vote. I fancy it
would answer all purposes if we gave a few moments
to these hon. gentlemen to explain to their consti-
tuents why they were not here, 'or w'hy they were
here and voted but didii not speak. But it certainly
would not serve any good purpose to take up thei
time of the House during one or two or, perhaps,
three sittings to repeat speeches which we have
already heard on tw'o or three occasions ; and cer-
tainlyN, at this late stage of the session, the intereste
of the large majority of the House, who are against
the second reading cof the Bill, ought to be con-
sidered rather than the interests of the score and
a-half who are in favour of it, and who are not satis
fied because they have not had an opportunity of
ekplaining to their constituents wIhat they think of
this matter w'hen their constituents already know
what their views are.

Mr-. SPEAKER. Shall the hon. gentleman have
leave to withdraw the motion ?

Soine lion. MEMBERS. Lost. Carried.

Mr. SPEAKER. If there is a single dissent-
ing voice the motion cannot be withdrawn.

Mr. OULMET. If the motion is withdrawn the
question will not be settled, but the motion will be
presented again, and we will have another discus-
sion. So, for ny part, I object to the motion being
withdrawn.

Motion negatived on a division.
Mr. SPEAKER.

RAIL WAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. HAGG ART noved for leave to introduce
Bill (4. M) to amend the Railway Act. He said :
The principal clause in the Bill mnakes provision
for the prevention of frauds by conductors and
those buying tickets upon which a rebate is allowed.
The rebate is to be confined to the person purchas-
ing the ticket. Another clause refers to interlock-
ing swtches. Under the old law all trains were
compelled to cone to a dead stop on approachinga
crossing. The mode rnappliances used on1 railways
render that entirely unnecessary, and the provision
is to allow a train to go on at a mnoderate speed
where there is an interlocking switch. There are
besides a few minor clauses.

Motion agreed to, and hill read the first time.

UNLAWFUL ASSOCIATIONS AND OATHS.

Mir. KIRKPATRICK ioved for leave to inîtro-
duce Bill (No. 85) further to anend the 10th
chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada, respecting seditious and unlawful associa-
tions and oaths. He said: This is a very uinre-
tentious, little Bill. It only seeks to change the
word "of" to " in"in the Consolidated Stattites of
Lower Canada, chapter 10, w'hich is an Act re-
spectiigseditious and îunlawful associations and
oaths. Section 9 of that Act provides:

"And whereas certain societies have been long accus-
toned to Le holden in this province, under the denoni-
nation of Lodges of Free Masons, the meetings whereof
have been, in a great measure, directed to charitable
purposes, nothing in this Act shall extend to the meetings
ot any society or lodge, holden under the said denomina-
tion and in conformit-to the rulesprevailing among the
said Societies of Free Masons : provided such society or
lodge has been constituted, by or under the authority of
warrants in that behalf, granted by or derived from any
Grand Master or Grand Lodge in the United Kingdom of
Great, Britain and Ireland."

It was subsequently found that there was a Grand
Lodge of Masons in Canada, under which a great
nunmber of lodges were constituted, and, therefore,
in 1865 the Parliamnent of the then Province of
Canada enacted as follows

"The words 'or Grand Master or Grand Lodge of Can-
ada' are hereby added to, and shall follow the words
' Great Britain and Ireland' in the ninth section of the
tenth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada,intituled: An Act respectingseditious and unlaw-
ful associations and oatis."

Shortly after 1865, political changes tok place
whereby the naine of Canada ,was applied to the
Dominion, and it emnbraced all the provinces ex-
tending froin ocean to ocean, and the nane, there-
fore, of the Grand Lodge for Canada becamle a mis-
noner. Grand Lodges of Freemnasons are constitut-
ed in all the provinces ; and in t he Province of Que-
bec douhts have arisen as to whether the Grand
Lodge of that province is excepted froin the Act
respecting seditious and unlawful associations, be-
cause it speaks of the Gr nd Lodge of Canada,
whereas there is now practically no Grand Lodge
of Canada. It lias been desired by a large number
of the societies which have long existed in that
province and have done a good deal of charitable
work,- that the words "of Canada " shall be changed
Qo as to read "any Grand Master or Grand Lodge
in Canada," 'and that the Act shall not apply to
any lodges constituted under warrant issued by any
Grand Lodge or Grand Master in Canada.
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Mr. LISTER. Who has asked for this legisla-
tion-any particular Grand Lodge of the Dominion?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Ex-Grand Master Wal-
ken lias been asking for it. There has been sone
disturbance or disagreeient among the lodges in
Quebec, sone objecting to take their warrant froni
the Grand Lodge of Quebec, alleging this doubt as
to the legality of the warrant ; and Grand Master
Walken was appointed to go to Quebec to try and
settle this difficulty. When he arrived there lie
found thislegal doubt in existence, and he has asked
that it be remnoved and the words changed.

Mr. WALLACE. Does that apply only to
Masonry lodges or does it apply generally ?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Masonry lodges ; it is
altering a pmblic Act.

Mr. (IROUARD. This is not a lirivate Bill?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. No; it is asking to
amnend the Consolidated Statutesof Lower Canada.
It is asking to anend a public Bill.

Mr. AMYOT. Does it affect any private in-
terests ?

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. No.
Mr. WALLACE. Why not imake it general ?
Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Because the Act is not

general which vas passed in 1865, and I amn only
asking to anend that Act. If we go back to the
Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada, we find
that the whole clause refers to certain societies
having been long accistomed to be holden in this
province under the denomination of Lodges of
Freemasons, the meetings whereof have been in
great ineasure for charitable purposes, so that the
whole clause refers only to Lodges of Freenasons.

Mr. GIBSON. I understand the hon. gentle-
man to say that he is authorized by Mr. Walken,
of Kingston, who is not a nemnber of the Grand
Lodge of Quebec. It would not be fair to pass
anything of the kind without receiving the con-
sent of the Grand Lodge of Canada. At the time
the Grand Lodge of Quebec was formed, the Grand
Lodge of Canada eibraced those of Quebec and
Ontario, and after* the Grand Lodge of Quebec
seceded fron the Grand Lodge of Canada the name
of the Grand Lodge of Canada was and is adhered
to with addition of the Grand Lodge of A. F. &
A. M. of Canada in the Province of Ontario. I
cannot understand why an Act of this kind shouid
be asked to take fron the Grand Lodge of Canada
the nane that it now has in the Province of On-
tario. If I understand the matter rightly, the
Grand Lodge of Quebec is sinply. called the Grand
Lodge of Ancient, Free and Acceptel Masons of
Quebec, and not of Canada. If this Bill is passed
it will place the Grand Lodge of Quebec in exactly
the same position as the Grand Lodge of Canada
in Ontario now is.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. It simply changes the
wording of it.

HARBOUR OF THREE SISTERS, N.S.

Mr. BÉCHARD asked, What is the total amount
expended on the harbour of Three Sisters, N.S.,
since the year 1880?

Mr. OUIMET. No expenditure has been made
on that harbour.

WILLIAM PROSSER, FISHERY OVER-
SEER, ESSEX.

Mr. ALLANasked, Whetheran investigation has
beeîn made into the conduet of Willian Prosser
relating to the discharge of his duties as overseer
of fisheries for the district fronting the County of
Essex ? Has the said William Prosser been dis-
nissed fron the position of overseer, and is he now

in any way in the emîploymnent of the Departnent
of Marine and Fisheries'?

Mr. TUPPER. An investigation was made into
his conduct as overseer of tisheries, andi he was
disnissed, and is not now in any way in the eiploy
of the department.

ANTOINE RHÉAUME-LAND GRANT.

Mr. CAMPBELL asked, Did the Governnent
ever niake a grant of land in the County of Essex
to one Antoine Rhéaume for services rendered
during the war of 1812? If so, what quantity of
land did they grant, ai what is the number of said
lots, ani in what part of the country are they situ-
ated ? When, ani towhomî, was the patent granted
for the said lands ? Have the said lands, or any
part of them, ever reverted to the Crown ?

Mr. BOWELL. The G3overniment have made no
grant of lands for services rendered during the %war
of 1812. Al the records concerning land grants to
nilitiamen for services in 1812 andl 1815 are under
the controlof the Ontario and Quebec G;overninents
and kept in the Provincial Land Offices in these
provinces sinice 1867.

I. C. R. - -DOSMISSAL 0F ALFRED DRAKE.

Mr. G UAY asked, Whether Mr. Alfred Drake,
forenian in the Intercolonial Railway shops at
Hadlow, County of Lévis, has been disnissed froi
his position ? If so, for what reason ? Is it the
intention of the Governmnent to select a new forenan
froni amongst the residents of Lévis ?

Mr. HAGGART. He was disnissed for intei-
perance, and it is the intention to place a suitable
man in charge.

GOVERNMENT ORDERS.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved :
That Government Orders have precedence on Wednes-

days for the remainder of the session, after Questions put
by Members.
He said : The House will observe that the Order
Paper is unusually short now, and that even if public
Bills and Orders should be added, they are sure to
be reached on Mondays.

Mr. CHARLTON. I would suggest Mondays
instead of Wednesdays, as on Wednesdays the
tine can be devoted after six o'clock to public Bills,
whereas, if the Goverrinient takes Wednesdays,
and there are sufficient Notices of Motion, public
Bills and Orders cannot be reached. On one
occasion some years ago, the sanie suggestion was
made to Sir John Macdonald, and he accepted it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Monday would not be
so suitable because on that day there are many
members who will not arrive in the House in time
to discuss any public measure, and the questions
which come up on Government days are those at
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the discussion of whie miembers would like to be
present. Ve might go on with this motion, and if
we find any inconvenience we. can change the
Order from Wednesday to Monday.

Mr. LAURIER. The practice in former years,
vhen the Governmnent have taken Wednesdays, bas

beein to substitute the Order for Vednesday for the
Order for Monday, but I do nlot see any inconven-
ience in adoptinig the contrary rule this year, be-
cause there is so little priva-tte memnbers' business
on the Paper that we would practically have nothing
to do after six o'clock. My opinion is that on every
Monday public Bills and Orders will be reached.

MIr. CHARLTON. I think it would be unjust
to private members who have business on the Order
Paper if we diii not adopt the Order of Wednesday
for Monday, unless there is an understanding that
publi 'Bills and Orders may be gone on with on that
day.

'Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think next Monday
wve will get through the private Order Paper.

Motion agreed to.

THE LAST GENERAL ELECTIONS.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Before the Governmîent
Orders are proceeded with, I would ask the Govern-
ment for the correspondence between the Govern-
ment and the returning otlicers in the elections of
1891-92 which was moved for y the lion. iemuber
for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) early iii the
session. I would also ask the leader of the House
for the return giving the reasons for the delay in
the issue of the writs after the receipt of the
warrants.

Sir JOHN THOM1PSON. The latter return, I
believe, will be ready ouN Monday. It was being
prepared vester'day wh'1en I enquired about it. I
do not reiiember the former motion, but T vill ask
the Secretary of State about it.

THE CENSUS.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I desire to
ask the Minister of Agriculture whien w-e inay ex-
pect the census returns showing the origins and
religions of the people? They usually appear in
the first volume, and are usually laid on the Table
within a moderate time after the population
returns. It seemus to nie that we should have had
themu before this.

Mr. CARLING. I expect then every day.
They have been in the hands of the printer for
sone (days, and I was told by 'Mr. Johnson that
he expected to have them ready to lay on the
Table to-morrow.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before the Orders of the
Day are proceeded with, I desire to repeat a ques-
tion whic h I put yesterday as to the action taken or
about to be taken by the Goveri'nment here in refer-
ence to the Bill reserved for the consideration of the
Governor General by Lieutenant Governor Carvell.
of Prince Edward Island. I asked whether that Bill
had been received by the Govertinient here ; whether
the hon. gentleman has had an opportunity of ex-
anining its provisions ; whether, in view of what I
gathered from his remarks the other day, approving

Sir JOns THOMPSON.

of the constitutional rule laid down by previous
Ministers of Justice in regard to these Bills, lie
would be prepared at an early day to return
that Bill to the Lieutenant Governor of Prince
Edward Island. I justify myself in pressing
this matter on the attention of the leader of
the House on the groui that there must be
a general election in¢Prince Edward Island with-
in the present year, and this Billlias been passed
by hoth branches of the Legislature abolishing the
Upper House and providing that the election shall
be held for the single Chamber within the year.
Therefore, if this is allowed to remain for any time
undisposed of, it -will place affairs in the Island in
a very awkward position. I have had a copy of
the Billsent to mue and have exanined it, and I nay
say there is no douht that it is entirely within the
purview of the Local Legislature. If the lion. gentle-
man has received the Bill, I would urge himu, in
view of the grave possibilities which might be
caused by delay. to return the Bill at once to the
Lieutenant Goverior to take such contitutional
action upon it as lie may be advised.

-Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand that the
Bill was received yesteriday by the Secretary of
State, who inforuis nie that it was sent to my de-
partient to-day. I have not seen it. I slould
assume, froin the description of the Bill vhicl I
have heard, that it was one within the colmpetence
of the Provincial Legislature. In view of the posi-
tion of affairs in the Island, no unavoidable delay
will take place in regard to it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Perhaps we may hear
soiething about it in a week or t wo.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

SUPPLY -- PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH
GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again
resolved itself into Conmmittee of Supply.

Mr. I)AVIES (P.E.I.) Before goinig intoSupply,
I wislh to call the attention of the House to a mat-
ter of sonie little importance in reference to the
debate w-hich took place in the House a short time
ago as to the relations between Great Britain and
Canada. The lion. inember for North Bruce (Mr.
MeNeill) muoved a resolution to the effect that, if
and wlien the Imperial Governient adopted discri-
minatory (uties in favour of Canada and the other
colonies, substantial reductions should be niade in
the duties on British goods. I had the honour of
noving an amendmîent to that resolution on which
the House subsequently divided. A report of
these resolutions was forwarded by cable to Great
Britain and the London Times of the27th April, two
days after the debate took place, contains a cable-
gran giving the two resolutions and a sunnary of
the debate. I have no complaint to niake in regard
to the original resolution itself, because it is substan-
tially correct, nor do I complain of the telegraphic
reports of the coninents which 'were inade by the
mover of that resolution and his seconder. I think
it is well stated that the inover made an eloquent
speech in its support, and that his supporters also
spoke well, but I do complain that the resolu-
tion which we asked the Huse to adopt as an
amendment has been misreported and travestied,
and I say that this misreport and travesty has
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worked grave and serious injury. The Times
adopting the faise report forwarded from Ott-'-aa
as to the ternis of that resolution, lias published an
editorial article which is calculated to bring the
nover of the resolution in amendiment, and those
wlho supported it, into contenipt. I do not know
that there is anything more important at the
present time than to give the English public a
correct view of the policy which the colonies intend
to pursue in regard to the mother country. I will
read the anendiment as it appears in the Times:

" OI-mwA, April 26.-The Dominion House of Commons
yesterday discussed for several hours a motion brought
forward by Mr. MeNeill, to the effect that when the Par-
liament of Great Britain admits Canadian products to
the British markets on more favourable terms than it.
grants to foreign products, Canada will be prepared to ex-
tend corresponding advantages of reduction of duties to
British manufactured goods."
Nov, Sir, in ainendnent to that resolution I moved
the following :-

"That inasmuch as Great Britain admits the produets
of Canada into her ports free of duty, this House is of the
opinion that the present scale of duties exacted on goods
mainly imported from Great Britain, should be reduced."
This was a simple, plain and clear resolution, and
one would suppose that its neaning could not fail
to be understood by anybody who read it or heard
it ; but, instead of that, I tind that the Times re-
port says :

"Mr. Davies strong1y opposed the resolution as being
impracticable, and moved ar anaendment that Canadian
goods should be admitted free into Great Britain, British
goods being allowed a reduced duty in Canada."-
Sir, I never moved a resolution that Canadian
goods should be adimitted free into Great Britain.
We are, aware already that Canadian goods are
adiitted, andi have been admitted, free into Great
Britain for nzy years. The Tbne, in coimnenting
upon the ignorance displayed by the mover of the
resolution, remarks*:

" The Opposition put forward an amendment, which Sir
John Thompson, the ministerial leader, treated as a sub-
terfuge in view of the Liberal policv of discrimination
against the mother country, and which is on the face of it,
hollow and unmeaning. To demand that Canadian goòds
should be admitted free into the United Kingdom is a mere
rhetorical phrase, for we tax no C mnadian product except
spirits, and Canadian whiskey is not likely to compete
successfully with Scotch or Irish in the home market, At
the saine time, these Canadian free-traders would retain
the right of levying duties on British goods."
Now, everybody will see how serions this is. The
resolution has been misrepresented, and in the form
iii which it is publislied in the London Tine&, it is
calculated to bring the party who supported it
into contemnpt. I think the Time. is quite justitied
in imaking the comment it did upon the report ofi
the resolution that was sent to it ; but we know,
and everybody knows who debated the question
on the true assumption and the knowledge of the
facts-the assumption and knowledge of the facts
which were incorporated in ny amendinent--that
it would certainly be a niere hollow and unneaning·
resolution if it was as reported by the cablegram
to the Tine. I desire, so far as I can do so, to
nake a public correction of this report in the hope
that it may reach the quarter where it has been
inîsrepresented. I do not wish to make any further
remarks upon it except that, in justice to the gentle-
man who forwarded the cablegramn, I would like to
read to the House his explanation which he wrote
nie the other day. He says :

" I greatly regret to find, from certain statements made
in the Globe9 ofturday,that in my despatch to Reuter

summarizing the debate on Mr. McNeill's motion in favour
of preferential trade wi th Great Britain, your amendment
to the resolution should have become so changed in course
of transmission as to largely destroy its effect."

Largely destroy its effect ;" it completely altered
it, and substituted a resolution which is absolutely
unmeaning.

Mr. FOSTER. It is a transformation scene.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In an ordinary matter

affecting the interprovincial relations of Canada, I
would not niake a complaint, because our local
papers would at once correct the nistake ; but lhon.
gentlemen see that in a grave mnatter affecting the
tiscal relations hetween Great Britain and her most
important colony, it is a very serions thing for the
policy of a party to be nisrepresented to the leading
organ of public opinion of Great Britain. The letter
goes on to say :

" I need hardly say that so far as I am personally con-
cerned I neither did, nor desired to, misrepresent the
scope of your amendment, and I greatly regret that it
should have been placed iucorrectly before the English
public. By reference to my despatch on file in the C.P.R.
telegraph office, it is clearly evident that this is the result
of an unfortunate accident. The words which I cabled
were as follows:-

"Mr. Davies strongly dissented: resolutions impractic-
able. Moved amendment, Canadian goods' free B ritain,
duty British goods reduced Canada."
There is no doubt the 7ime lias not misrepresented
the cablegran that was received.

Mr. BOW ELL. That doesnotnecessarily follow.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Hon. gentlemen can

judge that for thenselves.
Mr. BONVELL. It would depend a great deal

upon the manner in which it was tilled up. A word
mîight have been put in there which would turn the
whole neaning.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The letter goes on:
" Before filing the despatch I carefully read it over to

see if there was any likelihood of its terms being misap-
prehended, and it seemed perfectly clear to my mind that
there could be no difficulty in properly extending the
paragral)h in reference to yourself. As intended to be
extended it would read as follows:-

Mr. Davies strongly dissented from Mr. McNeill's
resolution as impracticable. He moved in amendment
that as Canadian goods are admitted free into Great
Britain. the duty on British goods should be reduced when
entering Canada."

Of course if that had been cabled, I would have
been satisfied, and justice would have been done to
the party who supported the resolution. The letter
goes on to say :

"This summary of your amendinent, as you will readily
erceive, was calculated to place the Liberal party in a

.ar better position in the eyes of the British people.than
if the full text of the amendment had been transmitted,
inasmueh as the qualifying words 'mainly' upon which,
in my humble judgment, the whole point of your argu-
ment binges, was omitted by me. This was due to the fact
that I had not seen the amen dment at the time, and was
iîply told its tenorby one of my confnrt in the Press

Gallery. In 'filling out' the message, the telegraph
editor in England has evidently not grasped the meaninF
of the despatch, hence the mistake which has occurred.'

Well, Sir, I eau only say that I deeply regret this
mistake. It is very probable that the mistake will
not be rectified. Everybody who knows anything
of English public life knows to what au extent
the London Tines is looked to for a correct report
of what takes place ir the outlying parts of the
Empire. This debate has been given the import-
anîce of an editorial article in the Times, danthe
travesty of the resolution which we moved, and
the ridiculous character which it is made to assume
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has been commented upon at length in the edi-
torial coluns of the Time.i, and is no doubt now
looked upon as correct by a large portion of the
English publie. I hope in somre way or another
that we nay be able partly to overconie the mis-
take, and to lessen the injury which will arise from
that nistake : but it is a very serious one in my
opinion, and I take this opportunity of bringing it
before the House, (oing what I can in that way to
correct the mistake.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think we must all
admit with the lion. gentleman that it is exceed-
ingly desirable that accurate statenients should be
sent to the other side of the water as to what is
done in this country, and as to the attitude of both
parties in this country. We have had occasion to
deplore frequently the grossest kind of misrepre-
sentation as to the attitude of the Government,
as to the policy of the Governî:nent, and a s to
the statenients of the Government, in this House
and elsewhere; and I am sure we would cordially
join hon. gentlemen opposite to secure the trans-
mission of truthful statements to the other side of
the water, or to punish those who nisrepresent,
wilfully, what takes place in this House, and in this
country, and in the councils of the Governiient.
I do not think that, as regards this particular case,
the hon. gentleman can have suffered so inuch as lie
apprehends. I think alnost any one who reads that
telegram would suppose that there was a misprint
or an inaccuracy in transmittin it. The reader
could hardly credit the hon. gentleman with ignor-
ance of the facts-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It has done so.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Times hias not
done so at all. The Tiies has given an inaccurate
account by telegraph of what the lion. gentleman's
resolution was, an any person of sense in reading
it would see that the resolution mnust have been
.either " as goods are adnitted free,"or "Canadian
goods being admîîitted free." The comments of the
London Times simply gives the hon. gentleman
credit for a rhetorical phrase, and I should not sup-
pose he would objeet very nuch to that. I know
that upon this side of the House we were under
the impression that the hon. gentleman had com-
mitted that indiscretion more tian once.

Mr. BOWELL. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman if lie read the whole of that letter, or
whether he gave the funll information that he re-
ceived from the gentleman who sent the despatch?
I am informed tiat lie told the gentleman, either
in that letter or verbally, that he had sent a
correction. If such be the case, I think it is only
due to him that this fact should be stated iin con-
nection with this debate.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I thoughît the conclud-
ngaragraph was a personal one entirely, and so
Ididnot read it. I see it contains the statement
to which the hon. gentleman referred. I will read
the whole paragraph :

"I deem it but right that I should make this explana-tion to you, as durinig the pust three years that we have
been thrown togeher our intecourse has been of the
pleasantest character, and I did not wish you to get the
idea into your head that there was any desire on my part
to misrepresent you."
Then there is this paragraph, which is a personal
matter :

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

" I may state that I have cabled the full text of your
Smotion to England, in order that the error may be recti-
lied."

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I caniot ac-
cept the explanation. I believe the thing was
designedly done, and I behieve it is only part of a
continuous system of misrepresentation which bas
been carried on for soie time.

Mr. BOWELL. The saie as the letter you sent
to London, whîich any one can judge for himnself.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My letter
speaks for itself. My letter is true, every word of
it ; and what is more, it is accepted as true by
those ii England who know best what the men
who are at present isgoverngin Canada are doing.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It did not deceive any
one, because the stocks of* Canada rose at its
publication.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHlT. Did they rise?
Mr. BOWELL. They did rise.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. iemuber for

South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) lias the
right to express what views lie nay think proper
in the London papers, and if hon. gentlenien oppo-
site think they are untrue, the saine opportuity
is afforded theni of denying them and controvert-
ing the lion. gentleman's statemnents. But no
niatter what the lion. member for South Oxford
inay have writtenî, what we are now considering is
a misrepresentation of a debate which took place
in this House, a misrepresentation of the proceed-
ings of this House. My lion. friend fron Queen's,
P. E. I. (Mr. Davies) moved a resolution assummiug
that Canadian goods go free into the. English
markets. How does this cablegran read ? It
reads that he noved an amendmnent •."Canadian

goods free Britain, duty British goods reduced
Canada." Wliat is the iîeaning of that ? If that
is properly paraphrased it ineans precisely what
the London Timc.« said it means, that when Cana-
dian goods are adnitted free into the English
markets, the duty on Englishgoods will be reduced
when they enter the Canadian markets. This is
theclear, palpable paraphrase of thateablegran,and
it is preposterous for hon. gentlemen, after it has
been employed to exhibit a party as ignorant, who
are not ignorant of the relations between Canada
and the mother country, after the nmischief is
done, to say that a cablegram conveying a
proper representation of the motion has been
conveyed across the Atlantic. Wlien? A fort-
night after this cablegram was published and
commented upon. The Minister of Justice says
nobody in the United Kingdom can be so ignorant,
so ill-inforned, as to suppose that any party in this
country will be ignorant of the fact that Canadian
goods are admitted free into tjie English markets.

Bt the London Times assumes that to be the case.
Here is a whole column in this paper based on that
assumption, and hon. gentlemen opposite have, to
the best of their ability, profited by that, and hon.
members sitting on the back benches opposite seeni
to think it is a capital joke. They are highly
amused at the fact that the position of one-half of
the people of this country has been misrepresented
by a cablegram sent by a party who site in the
gallery of this House. That may be amusgin to
hon. gentlemen and may suit their estimate of the
principles of fair-play ; but these are not the views
entertained by the hon. gentlemen on this side of
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the House, and 'when you look at the TimeS, and I
hold it in uy hands and read, it constantly, you
find tlhat Reuter's telegrains of the proceedings of
this House during the past two sessions have been
nothinig but perversions of the facts as they tran-
spired, so far as they affect the relations bet.ween
the two parties on opposite sides of the Chamber.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is so. You have

only to look at the proceedings of the House dur-
ing the 'whole of last session and you will finîdexactly
the samie isrepresentation, the sane caricature,
the saine perversion of the facts exhibited im this
telegram. I think it is monstrous that such a,
course should be pursued, and yet it has been per-
sistently pursued during the last two years in con-
nection witl the cabled record of events that have
transpired iii this Parliainetit.

Mr. MS-NEILL. I -ery much regret that hon.
gentlemen oppo)(site should have thought it neces-
sary to umake so violent an attack upon a geutle-
man% whio has sent this cablegrani to England.
Now, what is the cablegraimi ? it is this: ' Cana-
dianu goods free Britain duty British goods re-
duced Canada." The ho. ncmnmber for Bothwell
(M'r. Mills) savs that unist be read "% whein. A
stilli more natural view, and mbe according to the
facts, would iake it read&' as :as caiadian
goods are free to Britai. duty on British goods
will be reduce c4l lu anada. It is more natural
that it should be read acco-ding to4 the facts titan
contrarv to the facts. It is more natural to sup-
pose that the person who extended this telegrani
lu England knew vhat the facts were, than to as-
sumie thbat lie wa ignorant of thei, and when the
geatemnu sent the telegram over mu tiis forn, lie
naturally assumued that it vould be eonstruçd lu
accordanee with the facts, and not in accordance
with a state of affairs that does not exist. I is
siunmplv because lie d so and sent the telegrain lu
the belief that any one knowing the facts would
properly construe the telegrai, that this attack
has been hurled on that gentleman by bon. mem'
bers opposite.

3Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The construction iis
shown by the view the Timie has put on the tele-
grain.

Mr. McNE1LL. The hon. uentlemuan will excuse
ine. The writer of the editorial article in the
Time 'was referrinr to thbe telegrani then before lis
eyes. He was not the person who extendled the
telegram. He-was referring to the extended tele-
gram. I was referring to the person who made
the mistake in the extension of the telegrai, and
I think it a most unfortunate aud mnost ungenIerous
act for hon. gentlemen opposite to make an attack
on a gentleman whlo sent a telegran, that any lion.
geitleiian would understand at once to mean "as
and not " when.' -

Mr. DAV IES (P. E.I). The hon. gentleman j
does not express any regret at the error that has
taken place.

M'r. McNEILL. I am very sorry indeed that
the error has taken place, andm so far as the gentle-
inan who sent the telegramn is concerned, he has
made the best reparation in is power. ,He im-
nediately cabled over to the 'mother country1
putting the matter right, so far as he could. I mtust
say that I think the hon. gentleman, if he will for- 1
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give mny saving so, should have read the letter of
explanation a little more carefully.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did read it aIl except
the personal part, which I did not thîink 'would in.
terest the House.

Mr. McNEILL. The latter part of the explana-
tion was very umportant, and I was sorry that the
lion. gentleman did not read it at the jutset.

Mr. LANLDERKIN. I mnade enqutiries soine tunie
ago in reeardl to these cablegrans and I ascerttained
that w-e were paying ont noney through the Gov-
ervnment for these nisrepresentations whicl were
made through Reuter's agent. Ishould like to know
how mîuch one1y1 'wias paid for this work last year ?
It is bad einoughto be nisrepre.sented, but it is in-
fiitely worse, if in a<lition t-o t-he mnisrepresenta-
tion, you are obliged to pay for' the misrepresenta-
tion. I hope if t-ie iovernitent have been spending
noney in this direction, the expenditure will stop),
bCcause it is an outraeous act to be iiisrepreslente(1
and then to be comtipelled to pay for the. misrepre-
sentation.

Mr. DAVIN. BefoCre these remarks on «oin
iito committee colme to a closue, I cannot but pro-
test in the strongest language against the miscon-
ception of the journalistie profession that 1find
t-~e ion. miemîber for Soutil Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) entertains. To suppose, as that hon.
entlemitan las done, or mutnst be supposed to sup-

pose, thit a gentlemnai sitting iin the gallery,
ocullpying a respotsible position on one-of t-he
papers of this country, and a respons ible position
in regard to the first paper in the vorld, should
deliberately falsify, in order, I suppose, to serve
sone party ends, what took place in this House, is
one of those mionîstrous and erratic propositions
that nestle in the brain of the lon. menber for
South Oxford so fr-equentlv, anid whicl inake us
solmetimues stand agiast at the capacity of an hon.
umember of this House of his standing for enter-
taiiniig. such albsturd and ionstrous iotionls. Now,
Sir, the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
seemus t-o have got excitcd about a verv saill
tmatter-. As a fact the E lme has taken verv little
notice of hlim or of his motion. It has not bo~thered
itself unmch about it. The whole article is taken
Up in dealing vith the signiicane of this House
passing the motion of m1,y hon. friend fron B1ruce
(Mr. McNeil) ;but witih a wave of tlie hand. it
dismuisses imy hon. friend from Queeni's (Mr.
Davies).

Nir. MILLS (Bothwell). No woder.

Mr'. DAVIN. I agree with my bon. friend, no
wonder. But, Sir, that wave of thel hand is due
to the fact that t-le broad Atlantic rolls between
us. If they knew ny hon. friend fron Queen's
(Mr. Davies) as well as we do, they would not even
bave condescended to a wave of thle hand. Having
quoted Ir. McNeil's motion, tlie Times says

"The Opposition put.forward an amendment. which Sir
John Thomnpson, the ministerial leader, treated as a sub-
terfuge in view of the Liberal policvy of discrimination
agarnst tle moter country, aid whieh is on the face of
it, hollOwe and unmeaniîig. To demnand t-bat Canadian
goods should be admitted free into the United Kingdom
is a mere rhetorical phrase."
Now, Sir, the statenient that thbat is hollow and
inmeaning is a statement that could be made
with t'ruth of the motion of the hon. niember. Does
anybody suppose thiat when the party opposite
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have been clamnouring, and are still clamnouring for
unirestricted reciprocity, that the motion the hon.
gentleman froum Queen's made, was not lhollow and
umneaning ? My hon. friend from Grey (Mr.
Landerkin) lias recently been in East York.
Re has talked mîuch iii the saine strain there, and
the result lias been that lie lias astonislied the
people of East York, and astonished somte Liberal
organs wlo have asked what lias beconie of the
Liberal leaders ; and mv hon. friend froni Grey
(Mr. Laniderkin), I take it, is one of the Liberal
leaders. What lias becone of theni ? You (do not
know where to tìnd then.

Alr. LANDERKIN. I would just like to say to
the lion. gentleman tlhat you would not find 21 of
thein voting on a s wamip lot near the marsh in
Toronto.

MN. DAVIN. I do not knîow wlat my hon.
friend means by that. I do not owmi any swamp
lot, and I know niothing about wliat lie refers to.
I say this, lhowever, tlhat lion. gentlemen opposite
are like a live flea ; you do not know where to find
it ; and those who were sup))ortiig them iin East
York were in the sane inonsisteiit position
that myl hon. friend was in.. Vhen my lion.
frienul froi Bruce (M r. McNeill) brought forward
his muotion, whicl oughît to have pa.ssed this House
unanimouisly, hon. gentlemen opposite came for-
ward with a buîncomîbe motion, and if the Time.«
was thoroughîly conversant with the state of
debate in this House for two or tfiree sessions )ast,
and had the exact motion of ny lion. friend froi
Qieen's (Mr. Davies) before it, perhaps, instead of
disnissing it. as a rhetorical phrase, the Thumiderer
wV-ould have cone dow-nî with condign rebuke upon
ny hon. friend for bringing forward a 'motion that
was insincere.

Sone hon. M EMBERS. Order.
.Mr. DAVIN. Pardon : I withdraw that. I have

no doubt it w-as sincere subjectively, but it wras
insincere objectively. I hiave no doubt thuat mny
lion. friend was sincere, but the motion, regarded
in connection with the previous, and I believe pre-
sent policy of his party, mighit be fairly called in-
sincere. I say it was an inconsistent motion, and
it mighit be described as bunconbe. I (10 not know
whîether "buncomibe " is parlianientary or not, but I
believe it is. At all events if we follow the example
of Congress it is. It was a motion tiat did very
little credit to miy lion. friend from Queeni's, and it
did very little to strengthen the position of the
party of which le is an ornanient in this House.
A serious complaint is made here to-day, as though
the party were misrepresented and injured in Eng-
land, when the Time. newspaper only gives a refer-
rence to the natter, and then proceeds witli a long
article to diseuss the significance of the vote-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Of the bunconbe.

Mr. DAVIN. Not bunconbe ; a vote, Sir, that
las been echoed in the heart of the Empire, and a
vote that will be echoed in every part of the Em-
pire. I do believe, Sir, that the motion of my hon.
friend from Bruce (Mr. McNeill) is the very first
step towards the solution of some of the problens
which have in recent years busied the minds of
Canadian statesnen.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I would have ex-
pected that upon an occasion sueh as this, whereit is
shown to the House that a fellow-member has been

Mr. I NV.

iisrepresented by the leading organ of the British
Empire, that the least that should have been done
was t hat an expression of opinion should have coie
from both sides of the House that a fellow-menber
had been nisrepresented. If I an to judge of the
temper of lion. gentlemen opposite by the exhibition
which they make now, instead of having regret,
they rather rejoice because a brother nember has
been mnisrepresented. I will not say it was done wil-
fully, I would not go that length under any circuni-
stances, but if it lias not been doue wilfully, when
it vas found to have been done I would expect ex-
pressions of regret rather than of rejoicing fromn
lion. memibers opposite. If that is the tone in which
debates are to he carried on, if that is the depth to
wliieh Canadian political life has sunk, it is a great
pity for Ca nadaat large. But., Sir, upon an occasion
sucli as this, for ny part, while niot charging the
gentleman who bas been the author of this telegrain
with insincerity, whether subjectively or objective-
lv, I say at all events that it should be his duty, as
I uiderstand lie did afterwards, not oily to cal it
to the attention of the paper by telegran. but to
see also if possible that the nischief whiehhlilad
been done by the editorial conunents of the paper
should have been also explained away. My hon.
friend froi Queen's (Mr. Davies) so far lias received
no justice. It may be that a correcied telegram
lias been sent to the other side of the water, but
that is no justice at all. He lias been iisrepresented
in the colunns of the Time. the editor of which has
done imii a great injustice indeed, and lie will
receive no satisfaction until this injustice is correct-
ed in some way.

Mr. WALLACE. I an sorry that these lion.
gentlemen wh1îo are so indignant to-day, liad not
been equally indignant last year, when eans of
falsehoods were cabled across the ocean intended
to stab Canada, and to do lier the greatest injury.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What were tliey ?
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman knows

well what they were. They were cablegramns that
were a libel on the whole Canadian people, cable-
grains without a particle of truth, whiclh did an
infinite anount of damage to this country, andyet,
Sir, wehiave not, so far, heard froi these lion. gen-
tlenenacross the floor of theHouse one word of con-
demniation that Canada w-as described in suchi
terns as was contained in the false cablegrans.

Mr. CASEY. Mr. Speaker, before you leave
the Chair I have a few words to say, nîot primarily
upon this subject, but I cannot pass over soie
oftthe remarks made here witliout referring to
themn before I advert to the matter which prinîci-
pally brought nie to ny feet. The hon. gentleman
who lias just sat down says that reams of false-
hoods were telegraphed last year across the ocean
containing libels upon this House and upon the
country. It would have been a grand thig for
Canada if the statenients cabled across the ocean
last year had been falsehoods. They were accounts
of the evidence taken before committees of this
House. Most of those who gave evidence
were memubers of the Government or civil
servants, and if there was falsehood it was
falsehoods told by theni to their own disgrace
and degradation. I would to heaven that those
statenents had been falsehoods, that the state of
things had not been as bad as it was shown to be
by the evidence of the mien who incriminated thenm-
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selves by making those statements. The hon.
member for West Assiniboia charges us with har-
bouring monstrous and erratie propositions in our
heads and naking buncoibe speeches. Well, Sir,
the hon. gentleman is a good judge of erratie
speeches and he should be a good judge of bun-
combe, and I think that on this occasion lie was
only exerting himself to display his own superiority
in these respects. li criticising what was said on
this side of the House, he assumes that the resolu-
tion in( question made by my lion. friend from
Prince Ed(ward Island was a hunconbe resolution.
It is as btuncoine an an assertion as can be to
state that a resolution presented byauother membiner
is a buncombhe one, though alleging no facts to
prove its huinconbe nature. But I think the
country at large will he satistied on reading
the two motions, which was buincomube andi
which was moved in earnest. My hon. friend
from Assinihoila also said that the motion of
my lion. friend from Prince Edward Island
was passed over with slight notice by the Tinex,
and that that paper referred entirely to the
significance of the motion jassed by the Hiouse.
The significance of the action of the House depend-
ed entirely on the significance of the motion it
voted down. If the motion voted down by the
House was nisrepresented, then the action of the
House was nisrepresented, and the action of hon.
gentlemen who voted for one motion ai1 against
the other was nisrepresented. So that the whole
House lias been put in a false position by this in-
correct report. As to the conduct of the corres-
pondent, I shall leave that as it is. It lias been
sufflciently discussed, I think. But, Sir, what I
rose more particularly to do was to call the atten-
tion of the House to a series of double payments
made to mnembers of the Civil Service which, I
think, can bie more conveniently discussed on the
motion to go into Supply, than on any particular
itemi in Coimmittee of Supply, although it inay be
necessary to give some further attention to sone of
these items when we are in comnmittee. We find
in the early part of the Auditor General's Report a
list of persons to whom double payments have been
made for different services. I do not propose by
any neans to go into them all, but I pro-
pose to quote a few examples in order to
show how I think public money has been
inisapplied. One of the first notable instances is
that of Dr. Allen, of Fort Macleod, who is paid
$1,200 a year as collector of customns and $600
a year as inspector of ranches. Now, it seems to
nie extraordinary that the same person can be at
two places at once, unless, as the memorable Sir
Boyle Roche said, lie is a bird. How a inan eau
be at his post as collector of customs, and can also
be going around the country inspecting ranches, is
something which only the imagination of my hon.
friend fron Assiniboia can possibly compass. Per-
ha s he will be able to explain how this double
individual gets bis duties performed. Then, I find
that an officialuin Halifax of the niame of Balcam is
paid $900 as receiving teller in the Assistant
Receiver General's office, and is paid $201 for 201
nights of guard duty. Now, this man is certainly
an overworked civil servant if he is on duty al
day as a recei*ing teller and on duty all night
as a watchman. The duties of a night watch-
man seem to be hardly adapted to the dig-
nified person who performs them in this instance.

79½.

Then, Sir, I find here a case which I have re-
ferred to before, and which I may have to refer
to again, the case of Lieutenant-Colonel D'Or-
sonnens at St. Johns, Quebec, Infantry School. I
find that lie is paid $1,400 a year as commandant
of the school, $456.25 as a conmmander's pay for
365 days at 81.25 per day, and in addition 8365 às
Deputy Adjutant-General. Now, Sir, those
who know anything about the volunteer systeni
know that the duties of Deputy Adjutait-Gene-al
and those of the commander of an infantry school
are quite distinct, and cannot be propeily per-
formned by the same person. As to the pay for
command, it does not seem to be the rule iii the
:service to give the commanding officer of a school
extra pay for being in command. I do not
tind the commander of aniy other scho<ol receiving
double pay, and some explanation will be reuiedI
of that. Then, I find in the Halifax otiee, a
gentleman of the iamne of Howe, wlis is paid
$1,216 as a superannuated auditor, and is em-
ployed as a clerk in the post otfice inspector's
office at a salary of $600. Now, I have always
thought it was the rule of the service, as it is the
law, that a superannuated official onld not again
receive pay in actual service, a sulperannuation
grant being made on the assumption that lie is not
fit for actual service. I believe this pavymient is
contrary to the law as well as to coiiimmon sense,
and a waste of public money. Tien . I find the
name of a gentleman in the service at ()ttawa, _Mr.
Marceau, who receives 81,440 as assistant engineer
in the Trent Canal office and a further sum
of 1,250 for translating the report of the
Geological Survey -8&2,490 in all. Now, it
stands to reason that lie can hardly give
his full attention to luis duties as assistant
engineer of the Trent Canal if lie is able to earn
81,250 besides in his odd moments. There are
several instances of that kind, but I mention that
as one of the larger. Now I come to a very large
class of cases, those in which civil servants are
allowed to derive large incidental paymnents of
noney fromn the public treasury in addition to their
pay in their nominal occupations. I refer to the
cases of custons and excise officers who receive a
share of the seizures made through their informa-
tion. Bad as the system is of giving extra pay to
civil servants in any capacity, I think this is the
worst of al.. In the first place, the assumption is
that a customs or excise officer is bound to give his
whole time for the salary which is paid to hlim. In
the second place, it is assumned that while giving
his time to that business lue will do his duty. He
is paid for doing his duty, and his duty is to catch
those who are attenhpting to infringe the customs
or revenue law. There is no reason why he should
be paid extra for doing his duty any more than a
policeman should every timne he arrests a criminal.
It is said this is doue to stimnulate zeal, but instead
of stimulating zeal it stimulates cupidity. It
gives an opportunity to oticials to levy hlack-
mail upon importers. We should not proceed
upon the assumption that every importer is a
scoundrel and is trying to cheat the revenue, but
we do proceed upon that assumption ; and we
give to the customus officials unlimited power
to value any article presented for entry duty
at the customns, according to their own opinion of
its value and without any regard whatever to its
actual cost. This is a tremendous engine of power
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to be put in the hands of men of the elass of tide- electorM.
waiters and assistants ii the diterent custoin mr. Sexto is a lucky mn, bis hauls seen to be
houses. I puts i titheir hands thu power of saying open for money inal directions, and lie çeems to
to an importer: "If you do not grease our hands,gt it. We cone now to the largest liaul of ail,
we will seize vour goods. You may be able to get 1 §r. Trudel, cutoins tide-waiter, whose saIa18
an investigation or you may not. That depends on )andiwhose shareof cnstons seizures was$9,880,
the good-will of the customns oticers, who van putîtrIy 81,000 to this in whosework is only worth
youbt to a great deal of trouble and expelise, wio$i (aithe c Minister of Customs say that sud a
can injure your naine and biness reputation state of things is right. that aanman shouid reeive
throughoiut the co.unt.ry, aid who sILy they will do 1 au addition to lis salary largel exceeding thesalary
this uniless you mnake it square vith them." I do of a Mîîîister of thc Urown for sîînply doîng the
no't.say that. they all do this, but the temuptation is 1 <uty for Wieh lie was engaged ? Is At not placing
tremenidous to levy blackmail upon honest or dis- too great a temptation before hini This nîay be
honest iinporters wio Io not wish their goods to another sarsaparilia case, ani the country nîay have
ho seized. and it is a temptation, which the statet t.9MO)or 81,0Inick to the owners of the
of the Civil Service, as revealed iin recentinvestiga- i seized goods. while Trudel gets off with lis share of,
tions, does not authorize us to say the service is I ail)almost inclined to cati it boodie, for it apiears
able to stand. Ve arc justified in believing tiiat to me the boodie bacillus bas been invadin-rthe
the system of blackiail does exist. 0 Wee is weli as otiier sections of toliticalife.
have heard chaîrges of that kind made by Then we fini two geiitiien of the naie of ýVaters.
merchants. At all events, we have put upon One is iii Montreal <ettinu l ,200 per year, andi is
the Sttatute-book a provision which inakes it share of tIe coiîs is 81, -80. T..J. Waters,
a distinct object for evcry clerk in the cus- aceountant in the castoms,alary
toms4, every undeiling in a custons othce, to 863dtirig t lilst yeiLrniakin ù, aitogetiier over
take every opportunity of worrying ti merciaits. (isgeen isgetting
I night instance the Ayer Sarsaparilla case where a înîu.liarzer ineoine out of isOSitiohi as ac-
this teiiptatioi led to a very large seizure ani the countauît of the Custonîs lepartînent than does a
distribution of a large sumi of money amuong customs NIiuîîster of the Crowîî or a jige of the Suprenie
otticers as their share of the seizure. Afterwards (ourt.Hi dties are .nly to keep the books.
the seizure was fondf] to have been illegal, aid theRinust iqe.ect lus duties as accouitant to secure
country lad to pay baek the whiole value of thethis nîoney, or cise the information 1.ywhieh lie
goods contiseated and e at the loss of the aimîount inakes this large aunountmst coîne to lm
paid the agents who secured the seizutrs in the tirst 1 iii consequence. of]lis position as accountant.
ease. There are other instances, but it is suticient If that inforiziation coules to hini in thc exercise of
to mention that. one. I want to call attention 1is duties as accotitant, frontte view f te cor-
to cases where such double paynient las been Made.respondence which lxisses tirough lis bands, why
The first one I coime across iii alphabetical order 1 sbouil these jînniise suins be paid to him ' It is
is that made by ir. Bélanger, of Quebec, who lis duty to(tii luavCase. It is because lie is
received $808.37 as landing-waiter and 1665 for bis ;a paid officer of the departuent, receiving $2,21U
share of seizures. I shall oiily mention cases as accountant of that departînent, that le is able
where the suin the men have received for seizures to en these otIer large suins of.nouey. WVc pay
is a large proportion of the salarv. Web have 1r. ii more tit is necessary to give itti a good sub-
Bolger at Quebec whose salary is only t75) hile lie sitence in orderto enabie lim te make tlese
got $910 as bis share of the seizures. Theré is Mr.1othor lare ainounts. He lias prospcred greatiy in
Bourget, of Quebee, whose salary is $750 and whose the service He is building bouses andibuyingrlots
share of seizures is S821. We, have again, a clerk 1,11(lbecoing rapidiy oneeof the leading iaud ani
of custons at Montmagny wose sailary is $I91.67, iouse proprictors in Ottawa, and Iow6!Because
ant who is, therefore, evidently one of the lower lis position iiithe duparticut enables hini to pile
officials, and his share of the seizures for the last uptheboodi liis way. Then thereis Mr.Youîîg,
year anounted to $1,659. It is absurd tiat a nan j f WViuîîipeg, io.reccivës a saiary'of Sl0 and
should receive a great nany timies tie ainount nia (ic $1,108 by customs*scizures. That is ito
of his sdary for merely doing his duty. Ve f ii, giaring a case aindeother, but it shows how the
again, at Toronto, Mr. Michael, Inspector of Cust- thingges. Tien I find tlat soute uîeuibers
ois, getting $1,600 a year of salary and getting as of the North-West (oiiiici1 arepid hinother
his share of the seizuires 5,248, all for simply doing situations. Tiis Shouid not.be ;îlowed. The North-
his duty in a position to whici is attached a salary West Concil is supposed to be an independeut
of 81,600. We find that a Mr. O'Hara at Montreal, isiature looking after the affaira of that ter-
whose salary is .2,000, got 8579 as his. share of ritory, ami yet there is one inenber of that council,
seizures ; and this Mr. O'Hara is the gentlern Mr.Cayley, Who drws $5M10a year as a menu-
who was so severely stigmatize(d by Chief Justice ber of.the.éouncil, ai gets$10 a year for
Ritchie during the trial of the Ayer Sarsaparilla keeping a weatier station. Sureiy if*it*is un-
case as not vorthy of belief in connection with the proper for a memuber of Parliament to receive a
niatter. This man who had received a lot of noney saiary for any other.dutiés than those he.perforis
for illegal seizures before, is given $579 more this as.a niber, it is improper for Mr. Cayley te
year. It remains to be seen whether in* this case receive anyPaY*for keeping this weather station,
his opinion is more correct than it was in the other. and it is iniproper, and an invasion of privilege,
We come to another Quebeeker, Mr. Sexton, whose that paid servants, of.tle Governuent shouid-be
salary is $630 and who got $535. for his.share of nember1of*theo«!1tCuNc. I
seizures. This gentleman appears to be lucky, for seiiyci h teto ftehn eie o
it appears fromn somue documuents lately published in Ws siiôa(r ai)t hs fh a
the Globe that he was aiso in receipt of money for big i nn onfoitecnieaino
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ionstrous and erratic propositions to serinus mat- Iwere supposed to be respectable and ini whomn
ters. We have a system in force which allows men the Governiiment conided. the manageient bein-g so
to be paid twice for doing their duty, which lnot loose, were purchasers of goods to a large extent,
only allows theni to get double pay for doing their which were charged to the Governiîment, that they
duty, but places a serious temptation in their way j1were bought for themselves and paid for by the
to blackmail the public, which I fear bas too often inoney of this country. WNe find that the secretary of
been yielded to. We should consider this inatter one of the public departnents was dishonest enough
in genîeral, and when we get into conmnittee, it to take pay.for the services of his son who never
will be proper later on to go more fully into the spent a day iii the pullie departmneits. We tintd
details. tliat ho. tentlenen were clarged with the sale of

Mr. DENISON. Ii reference to the article in public ottices tIo friends or otherwise in the counties
the Tone.s which bas occupied so nuchî attention they representel. We.tin that dun this session

a Ministeriof ifte Crow)%n is Lharçreil -with hiaviii"this afternoon, the nmemlner for West York (rg
Wallace), in referring to the false despateles which lprtic)ited in subsilies given by this Governemet,
were sent over last year, did not mention that they and that the moneys so received were used in
were sent through the Dalziel agenev. Many corruptig the eleetors of the country, and this is

meimîbers muight imagine that those were'fron the suorted by testimony that n >ne can gainsay.
Reuter agency also. It is only riglht. to make that \ e hind i thie daily press that these charges are

1)1*ru'vel )îcevomîdl a i)er-atlveiitture the orders .riveiistatenent. For myself, I would persoually e- prve beyond apeadetuî re ; the n rer gien
press to the memzbe. for Queen's (Mr. Davies) mv by theshn. gentlemen are thereii m their own

own dissent fromti such a despateli, evidently intel tat cr is nnde an
pretedl, being sent. I think it is a great pity and a ajudge of titis cuntry.at by hIi,;is jusgenit an

very ct edeplored.eman holds a sat
crha no rigAt to lhold. i say that iii face of ail these

Mr. LISTER. 'T'lhe statement bas bc-en imole ciarges, proved as they have been. about which
by several lion. gentlement bn the other side, there can beno qeuestion, it would 1.i impsible for
as a defence in a sense to ih dcharge made by the aget of the Daiziel agency in this emtry to
lion. gentlenemn on this side of the House. that have miiisreprîesented or exaggeratdl the faits.
the telegraîis sent by the Reuter ComîpanV Whei lii n. gentilenîc on the otier side get up and14l
were false and misleading, that certain telegrans try to shoaw that. this miisleading statement made
which were sent during the last session of this by the agent of Renter, should not receive the
House throumgl the Dalziel atgency were also disaîppîroval of this Hoise, bcause. forsooth, tele-
false and miisleadingi. An hon. friend reminîds n'* grramis were sent by auînotlier agency relatiiig to
that no such telegrams have been read. It Voulît ntler mlatters during the paust session, I say thait
be utterly impîîîossible for the telegrams which were t ley are taking untenalde grolund. My hon. friendl
sent during ilast session as to< the proceedings ifroi WVest Assinjiija Mir. Davin), whmo is nîot ii
hefore the public comiittees of this fouse to have the Hiunse at the presenit moment, and is very
exaiurgeraitel the actual facts of the case, aii seldomt here. indeed, inever loses an opportunity o;f
moreover, if it were true that the Dalziel Coipay indulging iii what he is pleased to look uponî as
had sent messages or cablegrams whieh were iot vit. ir, that lion. genleman, I think. presumes
strictly accurate, that would1 be no answer to the i a great deal upon the good feeling of this House.
fact that telegramus have been sent now which aire He ntever loses an opportunity of assailing. iii wlat.
not in accordance with the facts. I said just he considlers bis peculiar witty inmainer, hon.
now that it would lie impossible for any personm igentlemneu who please to dtifer from himu. That
to exagigerate thîe facts as tliey were disclosed before lonu.u gentlemuau nmi more thanmi ne occasiou during-,
comnmittees of this House during the last session of the present session lias made speeches in favoi(ur of
this Parliamient. What, were the facts' ?We all certain propositiouns. andi lie has failedt to lie ou the
know that the Mimniste of Publie Works was floor of the Ho'umse to record his vote for them when
compelled to resign his seat as ai member of the thaie vote camie on. Sir. tliat hon. gentleman must
Cabinet on account of muatters which it is unniieces- not presume too fam, .îecause some people may tern
sary now to recall. We find that the Printing, wat lie considers as wit, to be nothing more or
Bureau under the control of the tien Secretary of less thaun the merest buffoonuery ; and he lias no
Stamte was corrupt fromn roof to founiduation. Ve license to attack an, hon. gentleman in this House
find that the evidence before the commîittee brough t who is his superior in everytig that constitutes
that corruption dangerously close to the Secretary truie muanhbood.
of State himself. We finil that in the public
departnents clerks were paid for extra work; Mr. BERGERON. I an sorrv to detain the
without any steps being takento ascertain whether House, uit I want to say a word iii answer to a
they did that extra work or not, and in direct remark made a moment ago by the hon. memiber
contravention of the statutes which provided thuat for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) in which lie cast a slur
they should not lhe paid for such extra work. We upon certain employés of the Custous Departmuîent.
find that a iember of this House was found guilty I tlhink I have heard the saie speech before in this
of voting for subsidies to aid a railway company, House, and probably on a sinilar occasion. I amn
in which subsidies he was to be a participant. We surprised that ani hon. gentleman should get up in
find a menber of this House voting for a subsidy this House and attack miien who cannot defend
to a steanboat of which he was really the owner, themselves. These emij)loyés of the custoui bouse,
but which, for the purpose of misleading, he had 'las I understand it, are acting according to a law
conveyed to another persom for his own benefit, which was passed by the Liberals when in power,
anmd that lie was year after year receiving~ large anhd lias beeni since muaintainedî by this Government ;
stums of mnoney ini defiance of the law. W e find and it seemus to nie thmat the proper waîy would be
thmat in the Public Works Departmuent, men who for themi to miove thmat the law lbe chîanged instead
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of blaming the employés. Now, the hon. gentle-
man said in his speech that we thought that all the
wholesale merchants in this country were black-
guards and rascals,.or thieves. I do not think that
any man sitting on either side of the House believes
that ; still, there is one thing sure, and if ilt be, as
the hon. gentleman says, that some employés got
about ten times the amount of their salaries, it
was because they. found men in trade who were
not acting according to law. Among the niames
whieh have been read by the hon. gentleman,
and who, I suppose, are in the same position
and unable to defend theinselves, he mentioned the
one of Mr. O'Hara, of Montreal, and I (do not
want the insinuation made by the hon. niember for
West Elgin against that gentleman to pass un-
answered. As the ex-Minister of Customs said a
moment ago, these things have already been
answered ten times over, still, as the charge is
made afresh, and as the former defence may have
been forgotten, I may say that in the case referred
to, Mr. O'Hara and those who were acting with
himi as employés of the Goveriment, were only
acting under instructions of the department, and
according to the law. The lion. gentleman said
that Mr. O'Hara havinig received .%0) this time,
received it as plunder in the saine way that lie did
in the Ayer case, after the testimony which lie and
his confrère had given. Now, I wish everybody to
understand that in that case there was not a cent
of plunder given to the employés, and neithier Mr.
O'Hara nuor his colleagues got a cent. I withî
merely to add that it would be more proper for
the hon. gentleman, instead of attacking employés
of the Govermnuent who are not here to defend
themselves, to inove that the law be chanred, be-
cause these men are only obeving the law whicl
the Liberal Governmenît passed themselves.

MIr. CHARLTON. -It strikes me that the dis-
cussion this afternoon lias been one of a very
unusual character. I dare say that many menbers
of the House think the afternoonhlias beenpractically
wastE d, and I think that the Governmnent side areina
large measure to bIlame for this waste of time, if
waste of time it has been. I think if they had
reeeived ii a proper spirit the complaint made by
an hon. member of this House to whom a grievous
wrong had been done, either designedlly or inad-
vertently, and had acknowledged that such was
the ease, and proposed to make such amends as
lay in their power, this discussion would niot have
gone on. But this wrong was attempted to be
justitied by the attemnpt to show that just as great
wrongs had been perpetrated by tthis side. The
allegation made by the hon. nember for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) was not met in a proper spirit. I
think it would have beeni muchi better if the Gov-
ernnment side of the House had frankly admitted
that the report that appeared in the London Times
was to be regretted, that itwasnotafairand correct
report, and had let the matter drop there, instead of
attempting to retort on this side of the House that
just as great wrong had been done here. The hon.
muember for Queen's is perfectly justified in feeling
indignant about this matter, and those who act'
with hitm are also justified in entertaining the sanie
feeling, because it was a representation of the
position taken by this party which was calculated
to prejudice this party in the eyes of the people of
Great Britain. It was a despatch-if it was so

Mr. BERGERON.

designed, it was cunningly designed ; if it was not
designed, it served the purpose just as admirably
-it wvas a despatch designed in its character to
place us in a false position, to nake us appear ridi-
culous and to prejudice our interests in England.
That fact should have been fully and anply ac-
knowledged by the Governient side of theI louse,
regret should have been expressed for it, and if the
course which lias been taken with regard to this
grievance is taken in the future, on simtilar occasions,
we are liable to see repeated just suchi proceedings
as we have seen this afternoon.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). When a mneniber
claims that le lias been misrepresented, that con-
sideration is due which is given by one gentleman
to another, but it seems to nie there have been
stateients made by those who have taken part in
this debate that are entirely unwarranted. It nust
be evident to every one, even if we accept the
version of lton. gentleinen opposite, that the tele-
graim sentt was susceptible of only one interpreta-
tion, or the proper interpretation as thîey say, that
those who interpreted that telegran and based an
article on it in the London Timex are not as briglit
as intellectual writers on that journal should be. It
is evident from ithe remnarks nade that there is a
mtisconception. Whether the sender of the tele-
gran is to blaie, or the writer on that paper, I do
not care to discuss at the present tite; persons can
take their own views in regard to that mnatter. But
that. the notion subiitted by the lion. nember for
Qtueen's ias been misrepreseuted and miiisutderstood
on the other side fromnu some cause is very apparent,
and hon. gentlemen opposite, instead of feeling re-
gret at this, seemi to be somllewhtat pleased because a
political opponent lias been placed in a ridiculous
ligit in another country. Somte ion. nemtbers have,
moreover, taken occasion to say ltat the coniments
Made by the writer of the articles on whiat lie sup-
posed to b>e the resolution aetually noved by the
ion. member for Queen's, were reniarks that would
be made by any intelligent writer even if lie under-
stood and iad an exact copy of the resolutioi m-ove(l
by that lion. gentleman. The ion. mttemiber for
Assiniboia says thtat the commuiient minade in the
London Time.î as to the iotion being hollow and
unmt'eaning is absolutely correct when applied to
the motion made by the lion. mnetîber for Queen's.
But whatever nay be said by that hon. gentletan,
wlhatever his gigantic intelleet may discover hi that
resolution and the motive whicl proipted it, the
najority of lon. mnembers opposite do not consider
it a iollow and uneaning motion, but ote that
embodied practical results. They recognized the
fact fron the alde speech which supported that
motion as delivered by the lhon. mteiber for Queen's
(Mr. Davies), that le ,was moving in a practical
direction, that instead of the motion being a hollow
and unmeaning one it was a practical one, altogether
diiferent in its nature froi tIat submitted from the
other side of the House, which mtight more justly
be terned a hollow and unmeaninmg resolution. The
hon. gentlemansaid thatyou wished toencouiagefree
relations with England but you wisied to do so in
a spirit of barter and sale, while the declaration of
the hon. nenber for Queen's that there was injust-
ice in the matter in which the tariff was levied
against certain classes of goode was a fact which
had long engaged the attention of the Opposition
and which had been repeatedly pointed ont as an
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injustice to the people of the nother country, and
these views found expression in the properly word-
ed resolution of the hon. meinber for Queen's which
set forth that, if power were placed in the hands of
the Opposition, they would alter the tariff in its
working so that it woull not bear, as it has in the
past, so injuriously against the mother country and
in favour of other landis. It ineant that the tariff
should be so arranged as to alter the fact that some
millions of (lollars worth more of goods came from i
other countries, at nearly 2,000,000 less duty, as
compared with goods coning froni the niother coun-
try. 1, therefore, take exception entirely to the'
statenient. made by the hon. inember for West,
Assinihoia, that even if the editor of the
Time. had hat the exact resolution of the hon.
nember for Qaeen's before him he wouldl haveî
been justified in using the expression that it was1
a hollow andi umeaning one. Lt is of importance
that correct information shoul be given with re-
speet to what transpires in this Honse. I want no,
information tiat is not correct published, affecting,
eitier lion. menbers or their motions or their
policy on this side of the House, or hon. menbers,
their motions or their policy or the other side of
the Hlousé ; but it is not to the credit of lion. gen-
tilmen opposite that they seem to think it a tirst-
class joke, iiistead of sonething to be deplored,
that there hadv occurred this nisrepresentation,
upon which were based -very unjust allusions, not
only to the mover of the resolut ion, but to those
wiho voted for it. This motion was not made lby
arrangement. It is true that the tariff bears more
heavily où English goods than on the proluce of
other nations, and the object of the hon. menber
for Queens iin offering his resolution was to havel
that state of matters remiedied, andi it was not a
bunecomble resolution proposed and advanced foi-
the first time when the hon. niemher for Bruce
(Mr. McNeill) offered his motion, but it embodied
the views expressed fron this side of the H-use
ever siice the inauguration of the present tariff,
pointed ont every year and (denonstrated
by facts and figures fron the Putblie Ac-
counts that could fnot be controverted. Vet
in face of these faets. hon. gentlemen opposite
say it was a hollow andi mnean resolution. I would
not have niade any remnarks in regard to this umat-
ter if the observations maide by the lion. niember
for Queen's (Mr. Davies), when lie brought the
inatter to the attention of the House, lhad received
that treatmnent which I think tiey' were entitled
to receive in a body of gentlemen who must have
somie.regard for the honour of each other and for
their fair reputations. It is not necessary that
we should seek to take a mean advantage of each
other because we are political opponents. We cai
differ ani differ widely in opinion antd in our lnes
of action, but it should be possible in political life
yet to endeavour to give somnething like fair-play
to an opponent, altlough yon cannot agree witlh
hii in all his views. '

Motion agreetd to, and House again resolved itself
into Comniittee of Supply.

(In the Comnniittee.)
Intercolonial Railway-Inereased ac-

commodation at Halifax........S152,000,
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before we

proceed to discuss this item, I desire to say a feie
words with respect to the discussion which took

place the r evening. One fact was made clear
to every menber of the House, that the statenient
matie by -the Minister of Railways contiriied at
every point all the statements that ha(l ever been
made on this side of the House as to the mismanage-
ment of the Intercolonial Railway fori a goodniany
years past. It is to the credit of the hon, gentle,
iait that he in his place endeavoured to explain
these matters, and adinîtted frankly and candidily,
as frankly and candidly as a man in his position
could very well admit. that in his judgmiîent the
number of employés on the Intercolonial Railway
is far iii excess of the requirements, which we have
pointed out time and again and more than that,
that a very great numher of those appointmients
liadi been, as they ought not to have been, made

1 simply and solelv for political reasons and thus in-
efficient and improper mei had been appointed.
These matters have been poiited ont time and again
fron this side of this House. We have always
contended that this railway was extravagantly nan-
aged ; that it was run forpolitical puirposes and as
a political machine, and that a great numiber of the
employés were men whi îo .woIlld never have been
eniployed in the railway service unîless the maiager
had been compelled, first of all, to place thet there,
anid next, contitrary to his own opiniion aind contrary
to the advice of his otieers, to keep imîîpr>oper and
inetficient mten there to the great detrimeint of the
railway. The Minister of Railways also stated very
eandidly that at present ani for years back we have
beeni not nerely sinking a vast suin of imuoney in
the shape of interest on the cost of this work, buit
we have been absolutely and actuallv conv eying
goods at agreat loss, so that the more business
g"et to do oi the Intercolonial Riailway the poorer
the eountry at large is. He has admllitted wit h eq1ual
frankness, what we have always eontentled on this
side of the House, that the conduuct of the (overi-
ment in subsidizintg a rival road lias led-as it was
certain to lead. and as it was shown that it would be
sure to lead-to a very great loss of iicoime on the
Intercolonial Railway. 'he ion. gentlenians speech
is a prtactical confession to the country t-bat what we
on this side have been stating for years bek, has
been right in every particuiar. I ami gad to hear
titat the hion. gentleman proloses certain reforims
andi intends to grapple with this question, and that
lie bopes-if I have taken down his words arigit-
to effect a sauvinîg of somnethinr like half a million
dollars a vear. I trust tthat lhe will be stuceessful,
altlhoutgh knowing as we do how often these
promises have been made to us, and kiowing"
as we do, what a mîost miserable performance
ias resulted from the promises that have been
made, I reserve final judgiment until a 'ear
or two's experience has' shown us whether
the hon. gentleman is likely to be able-
I give hin credit for (esiring-whetier the hon.
gentleman is likely to be allowed, I should say
perhiapîs more correctly, to carry ont the reforns
which lie contenplates. I may tell imi thtat on
this side of the House lie vill receive support in
doing everything that lie fairly can do mi brmuginr
aboutt an equilibriumh between the expenditure anà
receipts oui the Intercolonial Railway, but I fancy
that in this as in a good mtîany other cases, the
obstacles that he will have to deld with will come
more particularly from ithose of his own household.
I would entertain a mnuch greater hope of the hon.
gentlemnanî's success if I saw him propose to dea4
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properly with tIe very dubious items of expendi. selves to it. Well. Sir. I have another word or
ture which we are now discussing. Even froi bis I two to sa with respect tu certain comparisons
oII statelimelt I doubt extreumely the wisdum of which were instituted, lhavinig regard to the Inter-
allowing ouirselves t(o bet~ cmlinlitteI to gralt a large colonial Raihvar in its earlier history, if my re-
sut of monuev until the lhon. gentleman's seheime is collection serves mue riglt, in 1876 the Intereofoial
matured, unt il lie is able to) comne dowin to this House Railway as we know it now was tirst openied for
andi tell us learly andi diisincitlv what le proposes to trattlic under my lamented friend Mr. -\lackenzie,
do, andewhat hle hiinks is likelv toh e the actual costof aud I remembe'r verv well how il was aîihnitted oncaringiuheiu i mrvenns
arrying out mainy f t heseextensive improvements ;iti sites of the House. that b eing aperfectly new

unotaiblv tlese at Hlalifax. With respect to the road it nmust for a considerable space of time expet
latter expenditure. I have to tell the hon. gentleman to be run att a ss. Now,- Sir, in makin compari-
ihat 1 understand that it is very doutful indeed. sons betweenî the cost of the Inteolonhal Raihrav
even if le gets possession of the property whi'lihe in 87i , 1877 1878 anîd the present time, there are
speatks Of . whetlier il will le possible to turn it to three points whivl this House would do well t
accoauln for railwatv purposes without an enormul s he.ar ini mid. Il the tirst place, as every nain who
expendlit.ure. I do mnt possess that iinute know- bas the slightest experience in tiese affairs knows,
leige of the locidity which i presumne hle eiter it is a well-established fat in all railway lmanage-

s 'e ' will pssess himself of before hie pro- i ment that duringv the tirst two or three vears .tn
eeed. to the expenditure: but i submîit that wie -w ost roads before trasi is developed, the Isness
oughr1ît to> knowîv much more fully than iwe do kunw 1 will beti of niecessitv ri ait a loss. There is n lineed
n4W, wha. i likely to be the result of the purhaAse îo waste anV worils in ar.uing so sim ldwell-
of this large tract at Halifax, and what it wili establish r letitproposition ls thcat. 1u henext place,
commnuit us to. i take iis statement subject to it is known that imder -\lr. Mackenzie the capital
correction. libeause., as I have said, we have not ati necouti was intenlded tn e close. and was about to
band these details whihi we ought to> bave before 1e tl and that in 1878 mIiore particularly. a
we vote l524) for tiis pin-po>e. I have beei large sum of mfoney am uuting to ilKtMN0 'was
infortmed that if the hon. entlemanpurchases ci hargei for renewals-I think the sub)stittimn of
somte of the land îih lie talks tf purcainl a I steel rails for iron- -wlich under the present regimue,
very lirge sumi of Ioney indeedl i'll be rcequired to or under- the recent regiie at all eveuts. would muost
lie use for tlhe purpse of carrvig ouit the improve- undoulbtedily have beei clharged to capital instead of
ilents lie proposes. · to .r.lnary expendittre. If that sumhaid beei de-

mr. 31I LLS (Bothwrelli. A million dollars. |ducted. inisteadl of there having been an inerease of
i lexpenditureAtolr4V0,A i. the total amoîunt of ex-

Sir RIHARDT A millionpenditure over receipts in 1--77-78 would
dollars, mv lion. friend sayt . bhave ery little exceeded :2 , or thereabouts.

-Mr. HA;GI ART. I gave the exact amiunt1, to Bit over anl above all that, and I thinîk the Houase
the ion. gentleiman. Thel propsitinof the city will do well ta remember this n wheni-ou
counlcil i,,:to) give u1-t the pi-perty re*airedi,à fo'r i make a cmaio betweenl the cost4-)f workm
84O0,0() froim (. ;rnealis teet ttle sttîin. ti the lIntercoloiaul Rtaihwav Iet wî-eenî tthe years 1871),
amllounit of expendilre thlesrailwaiomn. it.Imand 1878. and the c-osît if working the Inter-
for bibalings. work. &c, i'-I7t. '' colonial Railway to-day, some hon. gentlemn

ch4oose to leave ouit of sight the fact that l.betîween
sir RCIHA RI CARTW R1liH T. Has the hon. 1876 and between 18à:, a matter of about Sl,<I ,-

gentleman had t bat sta0tement t horoughlyexamined, W) on whic iwe pay itterest bas beU added ltO
and did· bis enigneers report t. that etfèet ? That hie capital ac-ount of the intercolonial Raili1way.
statement I lelieve refers only to une of two alter- li M-r. Macknzie's time the amuint (if interesit we
native propostions, an I understod hlim to say paid on the Itercolonial Railway amounted to
lie bad nolintale up hlis umind whlat proposition lie 1.45,00, iii round nutmbers: to-day the uncount
would adopt, andl that lie held it in reserve as . 1of interest which we pay is u2150(MI, on a capital
wi-jsbed to go downu there himuîself. j expeuditure of abioutt. N52,0,0. Now, if we

NIr. MAGART. I understand that t1·e alternate want to asertain iait the lntercolonial Rawiwaypre. as cost us, and I am speakinig of il iii a purelypt< iotal id re.uuire jual expendîtt-e. business aspect, when you look to the defleit. to-
Sir RICHAR D CARTW 'RI HT. Tlh'e informa- j day, anti compare it with the dleticit of l$78, yoi

tion that bas reaehed le iS thait it is probable, and have to remeilber that vou mnst add lto the deticit
judgming fromn iwlat. we have seen in respect to the now, the sumi of 8700m,0) a year, paid by us as
sanu.e Intercolonial Railway,1 I atm justified in lioll- interest. on the increased capital expenàditture. Ant
ing that it is very probable. tha lt when Ie scemente when you compare that with lthe state of things ii
comles to l'e carried into effect a vastly larger sum Mr. Mackenzie's tie, then will von be able to
will.be required. We all know ihowr we have been forni a reasonable idea of tlhe ei>ormois discrep-
led into expenditures on thtis railway. We know ancy between hIe position of the Iitercolonîial
that tine and again we have I-een told that works Railwaly nowi an lithe position of the Intercolontial
would cost four or five hundred thousand dollars, Railway 14 or 15 years ago. Now, Sir. I turn to the
and that hIe actual expenditurle bas gone into mil-1 PublieAccounts, ani I find that taking public works
lions ; notably in the case of that fanous St. generally under Mr. Mackenzie's regimie, our total
Charles Braich whicl I think is one of the items 1 ieticit on all our publi works amounted to 40,-
uander discussion. I believe, therefore, we ought IK) including a charge of u20N>,(00 for renewals.
to have the clearest and tiost distinct assu-ances Looking at the receipts and expenditures, I find
from the Minister as Io what le pr'oposes to do, that we have received on railays a cndeanals SS,-
where lie proposs to go, and wh bat will .e the 683,000, and expended 84,7>.î,0W). So thmat, whereas
actual effect of thus vote, before iwe commatit our- in Ir, M1ackenizie's Iltie thîere iwas an apparent

Sir RICHAan CAUTwRaIonT,
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ltticit of $~4~ tileîhre is to-day ail iekîcit of $.
<2EIÀkM) iayeir 0o1the pailic* worlks of ilth i ollti'v.

.1 - l ot sav thiat thakt u- flot elie îuore or Is
aeeiiitetl for: Vet .. >eariîig 'i n iuîtlthe eirnu
itdiltionis %lliel lilhve heetl i ale to Ille catpital

ilece-uailt of the Inîcoloia;l Railwav oit whliczhl we
pit1 iiuterest of $7(0>,um) a vear, titat stiiteiniit

:Shoi)W. thm t lere is a gt*eat aitlnult of extrêtVapince.
il, thte inîauîgetitîent of thant nd. 'rie fauet of Ille
auttter is thit uver îtl d îlw.ive thiis -enoi-Ilims ali
dtihef, uvel anit i l>ove tli.: tiiins ,nrîîos twidîitîuîal
chîarg.e for interest, taîîîoutiîîiii to tlîree-cjuarters uf
a mililioniaa veil. it la lh on.; iîot txdfwe~t
thax. el-2v.rweai' für the.Last iftui ir .4'iee*itîî-vars T

frouîî haif a million tIcil a illitbn is eL'artgct-o 10capital
aUxmcoi t nthtterclaîlRiwv niaî~r
e~itlv thevîe i-,; ho cutl )i to. Even wlîile te lieîs
ter is nakinîg. 1 hîavt' nu dolubt siucereîy. rfsin
Of Ili$ desire toreforma1 znd imnpr<-'ve Illie wîdig fte
raïilwiky aîid b lr igtîlmNîîî auetliilibr.iii. still d ie

;Suile -. 'ter is ft'rce,d to coule ,dovv.n to Ialiliiet
ai d lt'iiitifutiier suins zauîoun)tiuig to imitny liiîu-

dadsftîaîaudof dlaslstes ov.I'i 'ld lhe
ver s £ild i itîived tolhatve l had almore tdis;tiinct assai-
rane fro1Il the lion. ègenitimail zkasto wvat lie pro-

î~sto duouxt ille.se satile frteiglit luXes'. Fori
MY O il pirt, lookig ait the faetlîaInt the peo>ple t!

Ctialitudat liave to ply over . k>il avear lOf
iintercst ont the capital sik iii tue Iuîiereobloia.l
IRailw;ty, froiuîîwlikh they don ot s.ret myv retturu.
iti',s iny Opii.mtl bat tlins r lOI1dou«Ilîtto buîiad a
least te o ovey good)ts at suds î'pri'ees ats wullpt
tliee tbî.t of tausoî ui l 11Iaioped tlîttIlle
lion. NIillster (if ktiiwalys woid have feit hîiisdf
alîle unier the ci roiîîniîst aices, aud iii view 4)f tbe
linge letivit. 10 haîve,lalid down thait as i$ illxi of lius

lx-lky. 1 can acuîcersint li. t iti îîa Ilîîyli tiîaldle,
onbi the îIertof the t'(vei-iiiivit 10 O Cnvey gomds ait
ctist pricte. T1in nul otgiu" to sti lai hlîlcvithîlîjînti

(Alu al point. of thazt kii. But 1 It-do ielre tiiiit
noîhllllr ingbs iu avztîed l 'y ii. or 1b0% aîîyvof Ille
lion1. gt.nlt leilîeïî hchlili Iiinî. îosjustify us inieu'iî
gootds ehther for tulie 1eit of thlie volusilnierlîelo
or the exporters froui t le Upper Poicsatls
tlliatim ose gonds., require tu L'e lagc for Ille

E )U-IX),-.eof îikiug boîhu cends inîet. .1must ksay.
<>01h 01 t Iltit poinit atd ii refer-euce to thlesc1ltî05
expenlditures at Halifaîx -anti St. dcliiitht i uin
ve-y far froin he'ig saîistie îtie lhou. Miîîistel

1" prelxired to3.gtb l$ asfi- under the cirimiîstau i's a
lic.glit tw go. He k kows ît ladueprobahutl)lities.

are thait everv day tvtlie (Caadian PaJ-zcifie Riiilwav

It th~ses lerte is a risk of t1ias deflcit beimîg veîyv
imach i iea.setd iii;.-Pite of ail tuit tlle-liln. gvleh

iîiii CalRi do : anti undier thtese ciretiiiist.,% lies, 1
tîliink dtial Itle least thue lion. gentilmana could (Io
W01nlt.1 e to assutre tlie Housel that lie will lot

alwthe îr<îpoedI iuprovcînents at ilalifa-ix to go
ont until lie is thoroigilîly satistied as to wlîîît they
,will cost. and umail lie hls muade lup luis mmd tla$to
the read uecesities of tIe case, andi to 111y down
tuie priuîciple îlîaî g(-oods uniust lie ca-rnet màt tes

whlich vi, 1«ii l it Say piv'a profit, l'ut saîve
the railway frviî èbsolutýe i08à.

Mr. W ELffH. The lion. Minister of Ritilwayvs
mnate an excellent býegliuuing in )lis spehlif
proIising efomuy lit the management of !lie

ineoona Railway withlî the view of brinîglig
the expenditure andti incouuîe oser togethier. 11

*igiee w iii the e iai atie yiv ionutî. frienci
fronti Halifax (iMNr. Kciîiv) : litîîî 'tiot le t"f *his
-eniaks, d> lo are. I agie witil liaî liv -Z.id

hleteit f&cm ie Initerco)tlitl IRaýilwvla11111 Ilie
Nlartuis., .'rovmîec. I av tîtat it lcaest ciglîtv peri

ceut of the leiuit :aecrîîe$ Ici lle Uliper rvne
tliere iz it) udc'ilîîinii îuîvuintl.ilabout tlait. Never.
tlilez. .the Inxiecoetoîuial is ailitaal aclvauaareI

ail Ixtrts of the I)omiinîuiii. 1 tauktheehlion. »ue.'uî-
beri for- Halifaîx for the uiak lie matie inidta
res:.pect. ati it aso îhauik liiuîmfor liks rvftjreîuce lu
tuie PriimceEqlward -tIsa îd 1ztilvtv. -w1îeiilie. :i

"Ditritig the' del»ite reft.reîîe %as inuaide to flhe>dti
Oh il telrilim. }lwmîrd IsiamilRailwaiy. but wae uitisi ît
forgen limatit Il pintt'foi agrt!eiiiexit, ivcii Prinve
Etiward Ishiiîd joinect ue L)oiuiiiioitof C tmîdi hîeî ave

shlîoui oer.te'tliait raîilaywifiualil dite ec.mîoi aliti
effieiellcy. I helievt'. We îuliîs,,t îî f rget. ale ai.thaît
the ptople tflPrince Eqlwa-rdIti .aut av l: -1 pib«lmer

shmefur the c:al sfflemîî anti *tuemiîîstrut-tioîa it o. uie
CalltîiaimîîPiejtle R:îilavyut o f whieilîîhîey catîtderivo
no ituamnediaite heulcth. andati uat îliy hav vîîilue ha:
elieerftill'-, so thait it fal with bl i rr %k~ i-et ~itl'elueil
li this loîmze to asszail Priiîce Etlw:mrti Islanîiltfor tut,
defleiemîclev hieil nîay aris-e On the m'aiilwamy iii thlai tbî-

1 iîhatik tle lion. rgetitlemitii ffor t1iv.se 'vii rtis. avlîi
are quaite.,t rie. Sillet1Ilhaive 1l;141ti e lî minar tifa
seat ini thms House. whien nvi imyai hmpue

anli uî.{ iý,rfoi tue qistric.'îw'hielî lie rehrezetltms aiud
ih whîichîi 1ain 11t)1 couiversalit. 1 iaîvc, adwaavsy

coîiitienc.t iliuv tcluîv lu litld m,îv tîîm,.llme aîii.'
h ile a aseaui. ftiaru vrthmie (ic f t lus
Hotise ire ,sZlpkýosei ci e thesentti wmts ;aîud

re<uieuicit44iit heiil 1w il : ai'lt mid 1 t huik
it aullucilîts ahîtiî. to am i suh c491ht0 part tof liti.
gent lenîleiî wistokumo)w ot hiii aiit Ilii ifa x or

l>iice Etiwird Isianci or otlier seilsof the
.Nlamm'îuiePrt)viiîce,ý-ti kr t up het amil ictaite
wiîaîît hose provitîces ireq'îiuie. .I.a'.vI uap
puuîve -Ilt)"etiert->f titis vote'. I thilîk the iiii.
Milister of P\.îilwavs , will retquire to.0 ctq ltilifaîx
ati seu for h.1bslflefîît, e liereet )Mi lieidls luis,
lar1gëe î'xpeîuditire for îuieW ;Sqtt 115. Abot :sevemi -
teeil veairs aî'ro the . îai.i î t blki liahifaxts\mmoa

threeuîil.'sfcuahie îvkit a ietiaceeaillccl Rit:liîîîîîîîl,
butt. to-tlay t lhure is ple.'uîy of rut>mi mand aîetiomimot lii*
thou tlîeI1. r.it tule ttttn thîcre. hil Ialun
iîiforîietl %%vaîs baltik t taiexpetise tif hiamîf a nl-l
liton tItllaris-.; a verv filme <'lle. A greaît imi-
îîrovteielt lias so hieeimlle in im î-stitticil
1t :SI. Jolli»luiii ue lis? % t t m-VIît v y< r 1f
tlîis vote i; 1 ld, I opethe tuein. Miuîîster -vil
hîesitmte a i ln'r %wile blwlci'le-w'ill eouist-lIt lttiis
large exî)eiiditie wtholuit hDeiuîg -rfully CoiîucVIled
thit h is l'etatiti. Buit if thisý kiiud of t-limuièri%

011 , %ou. Vllttt 'ls 1-Ibo dolîe fou i. aroîtaî
hatlia mnciSt, Joînu îuaat baic palace Staîtiouis,
lait (l,iarlottetowul iazila pit.sîv foi.isttin rlicl
i- ai diegrace to thue vaiuîut. Iippeuid bee
lioni. gentciluailu ii this I-buse, mait> ever haudtJthcltistl.'v 10o i iwttait Statiomu, if it. is ilot 5.Let lus
have evemi justice iail imnomti. lerimice FEtlvarti hlaaud
is îlîreateiied withi la-re rtîm iii luthue sttfl
lit Xovaî SéOt iiitiv-e percenut us coniîtereu'el ficient
'etiction li the statff fthe Jntem'coltimiial Railway,

but tell pet. cent is litileelluougli for Princee EdwaMr
Islaitl. .1 will kutve thue latter to miy Ili. frienld
thue Miuister (if Rila' ihtu. 1amai saure. iiulue
upiys thme Island a visit mid looks over the reljuire-

nuients of the rmatilwaiv muid tltie ouintry, vill see tîmat
justice is doe lIîild îlot expeett lu e thîis large
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[cOmOMOS]

vote in the Estimates. You preach econoniy,
and the first thing you ask is to vote a large
suni beyond wha.t is usually required. If the
Governmîuent will look back, they w*ill find that
when those brancli Unes were proposed, they were
watrned at the time that they were not required.
They were warned that the Intercolonial Railway
was going to lose money by those roads. . We have

n11e road running alnost parallel to the other, the
receipts of eaci eating into the otier, and no
doubt the loss to the Intercolonial Railway arises
in great measure out of the short line from Oxford
to Pictou and the ine from Montred to St. John.
We wcre told at the tine that the more railways
we have, the greater will be the receipts to the
Lntercolonial Rfailway, but suci lias not been the
case. Still I do not object to those lines, particu-
larly as they are an accommodation to the people,
but we have to pay for them. I would like to
have a word fron the hon. nieniber fron Halifax
as to low the elevator works there. Judging by
the quantities of grain shipped from Halifax,
hie result is not very encouraging. I used
to know Halifax verv iuch better than I
do at present, but [ k'ow, while the
present station at Halifax is not adequate,
at Richmnond they have greater wharf accommnuoda-
tion, and if thev want greater wharf accomunodation
for the port of Halifax they can get any anmount
without going inito Halifax. Is it proposed in this
grant to give ailditioncal wharf acconumodation ?
This sum is asked for terminal accoiuunodation, and
I do not care to vote util I kniow more about the
matter. However, the responisibility will be upon the
Minister of Railways, and I hope lie will consider
well hefore lie will consent to an extension that
will cost, as muy lion. friend fromu Queen's has said,
about a million of monev. I iope soinething will
be done, and I wouîld like to see au item iii the
Estimates for a new terminus in Charlottetown. I
appeal to ny hon, friend the Finance NLinist4er, and
also to mny hon. f riend the Minister of Mlilitia, who
have been there, to say if it is creditable to the
Railway Department to iave a mîiserable terminus
in Charlottetown such as the one that is there.
Certainily, something otgit to be (oie. However,
while'we are preaching economy, I do not know
whether we are goinig to practiCe it by voting this
amounit, ani all I can say is that I (Io not like it.

MrI. McMULLEN. I had not the opportunity:
hast evening, w~hen this item was discussed, to.point
ont where I got mY information, and I desire now
to show the source fromn which I got the item with
regard to stationery anud printing ani advertising
which I presented to the House. The Minister of
Railhavs no doubt will remnember ny asking him
what the anicîuît iin value was of stationery sup-
plied to the Intercolonial Railway during the fiscal
year ending 30th .lune, 1891, and also tie amount
in value used by the railway during the saine tinie.
The Minister replied as follows :

" The anount in value of stationery sipplied to the
Intercolonial Railway during the fiscal year ending the
30th June, 18%1, was $48.238.06. The amount in value
used by the railway during the same time was $57,855.46."
Now, that is a clear and distinct statenent. I took
that item to start with in mnaking up the amount I
then stated vas expended by the Intercolonial
Railway for stationery and advertising during the
year closing the 30th of June, 1891. Then I come
to advertising, as set out in the Auditor's Report,

Mr. WVELSH.

page D-353, and I find that the advertising amounted
to $17,956 and the printing and lithographing to
%45,437.28. Those three amounts added together
nake 8121,238.62. If the hon. gentleman now claims
that there are otier items included in the first
amount I have given to the House, lie hinself is
to blanie for havinîg confused the House by the
answer lie gave in reply to my very explicit question.
With regard to the other two items, tiere can be·
no doubt, as the Auditor General has passed theni
and they have been charged and paid. I contend,
therefore, that this clearly proves the statenient I
presented to the House, that on the Intercolonial
Railway, during the years that I iave referred to,
there was $121,238.62spent in printing, advertising
and lithographing. Now, I contend that the aimount
I gave with regard to the (4and Trunk Railway
was also correct. The Minister challeniged the
statenent I made, and said that lhe iad received
his information fromn Mr. Wainright. Well, I
received mine from the saune source.

Mr. HA(«GART..I received mine from3 Mr. Sear-
geant and read is letter.

M'r. McMULLEN. Admitting that the state-
ment the hon. gentleman made was correct, it only
ad.ided the suin of 822,000 to the Grand Trunk Rail-

'way expenditure altogether, and it would, therefore,
sliow) that while wespent $121,238, the GCrand Trunk
Railway only spent souething like S146,000. This
is the source of my information, and I consider it
but just that I should again call the Minister's
attention to the source from which I gatlhered .it.

Mr. HAGG ART. It is only a few minutes to six
o'clock, and I will strictly auswer the statenent
of the lion. gentleman. Such an ardent and devoted
student of public accounts in the Auditor General's
Report ougit not to be led into a mistake by any
stateument of mine. The statenient I made I natu-
rally su)posed included stationery, printing and
litiographing. I telegraplied down to Moncton and
o)tainiied the information, and also got froun the
Auditor General a stateenîut of the account. If
the hon. geitlenai only looked at the Auditor
General's Report, lie would see that the amnount
for advertising was :1S7,956. 16, and the amnount
for printing an] lithographinug, 45,427.38, nak-
ing a total of 862,383. If the lion. gentleman
will look further and glance at the Public Accounts
he will see that the amount of stationery charged
to the Intercolonial Railwa y was $4, 168.-30, and-to
Railways and Canals, $3,679.87. I sein to the Au-
ditor General's Department to find tie total amnounit,
and it was as I stated, in the neighbourhood of
$5,000, which mnakes the statenent I made to the
House perfectly correct, and which the lion. gen-
tleman could easily verify by a reference to the
Auditor General's Report and the Publie Accounts.

Mr. McMULLEN. The explanation of the hon.
gentleman is not satisfactory. He lias not referred
to the question I put to hini as to the anmunt of
stationery the Intercolonial Railway used last year.

Mr. HAGGART. I stated that it not only in-
cluded stationery but printing and lithographing as
well, but even thén it would not be exact. I tele-
graphed to Moncton and got the statemnent from
the officers there. They had evidently connnitted
an error in adding the two amounts together.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then the error
was made by
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Mr. HAG(GART. ,By myself. I admit it freely.
Mr. McMULLEN. So the Minister evidentlv

misled me, though unintentionally, and the fauft
lies at the door of the lion. gentleman rather than
at mine.

Committee rose, and it being sixz o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

House again resolved itself into Committee of
Supply.

(In the Cominittee.)

Mr. Mc3IULLEN. I desire now to make some
reference to some of the reiiaLrks made last night
by the lion. member for Halifax (Mr. Kenny), to
the effect that the canals had cost so much money
and the Maritime Provinces had contributed
largely to their construction, and as an offset the
Intercolonial Railwav, if it was a loss to the
country, was something that the Maritime Pro-
vinces were entitled to expect in returu for the loss
they were sustaininct in regard to the money spent
on the canals. I do not think that is an argument
that shoult weigh with the coimmittee as to the
general mnanagement of the Intercolonial Railway.
Ithink we should judge of the Intercolonial
Railhvay on its own merits, ami the question of the
outlay on the canals'is sep arate and distinct froin
the Iritercolonial Railwav. The hon. gentleman
aIso made some reference to the fact tiat a large
amnount of money had been invested in steel rails,
and that. the cost of these had been charged to
operating expenses instead of to capital account.
Tiere lias been a good deal of difference of opinion
as to what items should be charged to operating
expenîses and what should be clarred to capital
aceoant. Some years ago, whîenî Sir Charles
Tupper was Miiister of Railways, lie clearly defined
what lie cnceived sould )e items belonging to
capital accomnit and what should he items clarged
to working expenses. He stated that,. where a new
engine was put on the road, adding to the
number of engines, it vas charged to capita!
account, but where an engine was worked
ont and another was put in its place, it
was charged to working expenses. In the same
way, if we are to charge engines which are sup-
plie4l in the place of those that are worn ont to
working expenses and also cars which take the
place of worn-out cars, it is quite i ]line to provide
new rails in the place of rails that are worn out
and to charge thein also to working expenses. Sir
Charles Tupper also made sonie reference to snow
sheds. He said that a large number of wooden
snow sheds had been erected, and in soie cases
they were renoving those and putting. iron snow
sheds in their place. He said that in that case,
the iew sheds being better and nMore durable, the
cost was charged to capital account, but if they
had placed a similar kind of snow shed to those
that were already on the road, he would have
considered that the cost should be charged to
working expenses. Now, in connection with the
nianner in which the previous Minister of Railways
purposed handling, and no doubt did handle, the
Intercolonial Railway, there can be no doubt that
the e, 100,000 to which the hon. memîber for Halifax
(Mr. Kenny) called attention was properly charged

to working expenses and not to capital account.
There was another remark of the hon. member for
Halifax, that ie would recomnnend that the road
should be placed under efficient nianagenient at
Moncton, as the centre of the railway system, and
that an efficient, energetic and able staff of officers.
should manage the whole line. Now, that is vir-
tually an admission on his part that inefficient
management has characterized the operations of
the Intercolonial Railway for years past.

Mr. KENNY. I referred to the administration
of the mechanical departmient of the road.

Mr. McMULLEX. Perhaps I misunderstood
the hon. gentleman, but fron wlhat we have
gathered from the operations of the road, and coml-
paring it with other lines in the niatter of freight
rates and earnings, we certainly tuust comle to the
conclusion that it has been ikoselv managed. I
fancy that niuch of the cause of the present unsat-
isfactory condition of the Intercoloniail iRailway is
owing to the branch lin-tes, and, as i have already
said, the cut-throat lines, that have beent con-
structed. Wlien Sir Chiarles Tupper came before
this House years ago and urged in such eloquent-
terns thiat we shoul(d consent to the construction
of the Oxford and New Glasgow road, le outlined
what an advantage it would be, both to the
Province of Nova Scotia and to the Upper Provin-
ces ; that it would shorten the line very ia-
terially, and that it would reduce the grades. I
well reniember that lie stated thi-at the drawing
capacity of an engine of a train load of cars was
mîeasuired blythe grades she iad to ascend froi the
point where she started to the place where she
wanted to deliver lier cargo. That is true. He
then went on to show that the grades upon the
Intercolonial Railway from New Glasgow to Oxford
were so very steep that it was impossible for an
enîgine to draw a suticiently large train of cars to
cheapen the freight of coal going to the west and
ie went on to point ont what an advaitage it
woud1 heto have the Oxford and Ne'w Glasgow road,
that it would be soie 40 or 50 miles shorter, tlhat
the grades would be one-half as steep, and that we
would be able on ithat branch to move a very much
larger quantity of freight with the sane engine
power. We know what the experience lias been in
that respect. Sone two millions of nioney lias been
spent on the Oxford and New Glasgow road, and
it is virtually a ionuiieit of folly. It may render
a certain service to the section of country through
which it runs ; but to ask this House to build that
road entirely at the cost of this Domninion, whîile
the western sections of the Dominion were contri-
buting largely by way of bonîus to build their own
roads, was a gross injustice to the other provinces.
But the eloquence of Sir Charles Tupper secured
the Province of Nova Scotia the construction of
that entire line at the cost of the Dominion, and it
is now competing with the main line of the Inter-
colonial Railway, and what the main Une could (Ido
in the way of freight, is now divided between the
main line and the Oxford and New Glasgow Road.
We are nîow running about 120 miles more railway
than was necessary, and we are every day spending
noney to keep the track in orler, to keep the

bridges and railway in order, when in reality
we had a fine before that fully - served the
interests of the country which were intended to be
served by the construction of the Intercolonial
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Railwt' ay. Now', there is another point to whici I
w'ish to draw the attention of the Minister of Rail-
vavs. He juoted yesterd1ay' freom w'hiat is evidently
the manuscript of the Railhvay Statistics for 1891.
rIhese ralw'ay statistics have not yet been placed
in the hands of imeimbers toif Parliamtent :none bae
been furnished since 1890. W 11e should be il pos-
session of these fig1ures as well as the Minîister of
Railways, andi the Mtister has hai the advantage
over othet' iembers of the House ii (quoting f'romn
statistics that ought to h-e iii ouir handis just as well
as in his ownti. Thiese statistics have beenî publislhed
annually for several years. andi Il w'ould like to
know whv the Minister of Railwavs has nuot seei
fit t) place those statisties foi' 8i91 in hands of the
iemi bers of the House. T'ey are published for
the vear 1890. anîd w'e are no withtin a few
davs of t wo yea rs shortingetting these statistics
that we have naccustomed to receive frot y'ear
to year. If we had in our hands these statisties
we would he able, probavly, to point ont somue very
ob jectionable features ii the managemet of the
Intercoloiîtal Raihrltay when compared with otier
lines. Now. I thiink it would lbe vell that w'e
should have annually a list of the employés of thue
Intercoloial Railway. SoMe time ago I pit a
notice on the paper that I w'ould move for a retui'n
giving the naimes, occupatioi anti adilresses of the
emnpl.yes of the Inter'colonal Road. 1hîe Minister
of Justice got up ai said it wuld ie a niost
expensive and extensive r'eturn to muake :but
w'e finid thiat the Minister of Raihwavs caime
down vesterday and said that the enti'e number
of em'ployés i's sometiing like 4,200.). Non',
if there are onilv 4.200 on the entire staf, it cer-
tainly wouîld not have been .such an enormnous
costly return as the Minister of Justice repr'esenited
to meet the request of my motion. Thei the Minis-
ter of Railwvays proposes to apply the pruînîig
knife ii the wvay of cutting off a nunmber of unne-
cessar'x oticials. That, I thinîk, is a step iii the
rigbt slirection, and bail w'e the return that I asked
for, we woutld be able to judge of the motives
w'hich will guide the Minister in striking off the
naines of the employés that lie proposes to remove.
I wish, also, to draw attention to the number of
expensive officials that we have on this r'oad. In
the first place, w%'e ia;ve got the Chief Engineer,

Mr. Schr'eiber. at .000, although I do not see that
it is charged to the Íntercolonial Railway, and I do,
not know whether it. is necessary that wve should
have a chief engineer in the Departmftent of Rail-
ways. Then we have 'Mr. Pottinger, who is chief
superintendent, at 84, 000 a year. Il see that we
have no less than four auditors. We have a police
inspector at 8,000:; we bave a Mr. Archihald,
chief engineer. at 83,500 ;we have C. T. Hillson,
inspector of buildings, at 81,300, a M. Mackenzie,
assistant engineer, at $1 ,300; a 'Mr. Whitney,
mechanical superintendent, at 83,200. These are
very expensive officials. Then when we come to
the audit departnent, we have Mr. J. R. Bruce,
traffic auditor, at .1,0; C. A. Lowe, travelling
auditor, at $1,(K00; Mr. N eNaughton, travelling
auditor', at $51,000) at year; and we have J. W.
Workman, assistant tratfie auditor, at S1,0x0> a year.
Then we have T. V. Cooke, general storekeeper,
at a salary of $1,900. I cannot understand why it
is necessary to keep a general storekeeper, a man
to receive goods, to deliver goods, and also I
admit perhaps, to exercise lhis judgnent in connee-

Mr. McUIl;LLEN.

tion with these goods, at 81,900 a vear. That
appears to be a very large salary for such a man.
No doubt there are ieni in different branches who
willi judge as to the connuiOdities to be purciased
for use on the road. But this storekeeper will
receive goods after they have been purclhased, and
they will be afterwards delivered out by h in and
foi' this duhty lie receives $1,900 a vear, which is an
almost extravaganit salairy for a mant of that- stlamp.
Then we have Geo. H. Pick. assistant freight agent.
at a salarv of $1,5 ;( eo. Taylor. general freight
agent, at$2,400: A. Busbv, general psnger agent,
at 82,400O ; N. Weatherston, western passenger and
freigIit agent, at :S1,850., and D. W. Robinson,
easteri passengter and freirht agent. at 1t,00. h
appears to me that is overloading the r'ailway staff
to employ so many very expensive men in connee-
tion w%-ith it, i.200 or u,3t0 miles of railway. There
are four travelling auditors, two engineers, and
three freight agents, one for the east end, one for
the west end andi one iii the centre of the road. Is
it the intention of the Miniister to keep all the
auditors in connection with the lie at the salaries

MH. HA<;GART. If the hon. «'eutleman will
coclude his remarks. I vill then t v to aiswer' all
hlis statemlenlt:s.

31. Mc.MULLEN. I should >refer to: have the
Mmiisters' reply now. I nay possiblv be able to
say somnethig iii reply to hun, w ien he lias stated
wÏhether lie miitends to continue to emnploy ail thiese
am$tors' rlot.

H.Mr. HAGVA RT. With respect to the two items
discussed by te hon. geitleian, the statement I
w ill make will show the absurditv of the remark lie
has made. The hon. gentleman complains of the
storekeeper receiving 81,900 a year. When the
hon. gentleman considers thuat stores to the value
of 81,00,000> go into the storehouse in a year, lie

1 will not think the salary too ch. I do not know
any auditor on any rail-way on the contineit who
receives any such a ridiciulously siall salary as
8I1,500 a year.

Mr. M1MULLEN. I can say to the Minister
that lie is not very wt'ell postei. I know auditors
vho do not receive anv more salary.

soie lion. MEMBERS. Naime.
Mr. McMULLEN. I want to know whether all

the freiglit andpassenger agents are to be continuedi.
D o Vou consider it necessary to have an eastern
freirht agent at 81,800, a western agent at $1,850,
ani a central agent at 82,400, taking into consider-
ation the luimted aimount of busmess the road is
doing?.

Mr. HAG(ART. I have not taken the iatter
into consideration. Itis the first tine ny atten-
tion lias been drawn to it.

Mr. McMULLEN. I respectfully suggest tiat the
i Minister takes the subject into consideration, and
ascertain whether one or two of these agents might
not Ie dispensed with. I should like also to ask
the Minister why this country sioulti pay the club
fees of General Manager Pottinger, who receives a
salary of 4,000, the amount of these fees being $30.
The country' should not be asked to contribute
that sum. Another item is Canadian Pacifie througi
freight $117,017. Is that the balance due the
Canadian Pacific Railway, after deducting the
amount earned b1) the Intercolonial Railway?

2519 2520
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Mr. HAG(,(ART. I tlhink that is the total1877-78 and at the present time. l torler that
amount, .1S17,017. Tiese n:atters were before the we umay institute a proper eemparisoni between
Public Accounts Commnîittee, whicl is a propier different periods, it. is necessary that thel charges
plaice to investigate these items. for running expenses should ble on the sane line,

Mr. M(MULLEN. We have not deait with and I understand that for somuîe vears past it has
these items hefore the Public Accounts Conmittee. ibeen the pîractice to chiarge to capital aceouînt

Mr. HAG'ART. The folloin is the infor. -what was firmerly charged to ruing expenses.
I notice for- instance ini the report of the iister

mation askei for by the lion. gentleman :-|that about 500 is charged to capital account

Earned by C. P. R., panyable by I. C. R.: foir the building of cars and engines, and unless
Car mtileage.................... S,4 9 these are in addition to wliat are already ii use
Freightr dues (throughî)...... .... 185,731 3'
Ticket dues..................... .1 it seeims to ie they ouglt to be charged to runnîing
Shunting dues.................. 9 50 exIses. Repairs to engrmnes or cars, or the
un.drie......................_.21 48 buidinig of a new ear or engline to replace a worni-

Freiht duites (W. B. Di ......... .59 4 t ont onie. cuitainily ought to he chargei to runninîg
Total..................3.57.S:3S 53 expenses. It wolu bl satisfactory if the \Minister

Were able to t give us fuîll iniformaation to enable us to

Ca r R atile . age , a R : 9 2 iiistitte a co ipariso n bt wen the form er practice
Freiglht lues (through)..........57,484 44 whe it ais supposed the capi.alaecount wasclosel,
Tiekt7 St........................ 7,701 anal the practice which usrnpsince. The
Ligihting and.fuel. c.............. 6.0 211 verylîarge increase inthe a ia nout was brought

t. John stntion. ..... ..... 20.5% 3 •

al, a:e.. sîplied ............... 11,-:2iî 44 to tlhe attention of the Ho.use lby th e lion. memdber for
Freightd ue.s(W. I.Div) ..... :3.751 53 South xforl (Sir Richard ('artwrightitis after-

11011. The tirst tine this capital accoutnt was closed
Tt_........ _5.9_ I tlhink it amîîoîunted to somlethiing less than

Balance paid C. P. R. by I. C. R.. . 132..44 19 836,000,, but nmw it is over $53,î00(M and it
is cleair the auniiit of mnonev that. the coiitry

Mr. M'MULLEN. I sec aniother' item her'e I1loses yIV piyiient foi' iiterest on this capital a-

for the Collector of Custons at Mne1ton. " duty, count is very iucih greatter now than it w in 1i
.S1,68-3.627:Clustons, .S15o> : total. 4,833.23.'' The losses upon the roadl are not indicated by the
C(ould the .\lister state whJat tiat is for : statement made, as to the ditlerence between the

Mr. HAGG ART. This is not the place a t working expenses and the earninîgs of the roal. hbe-
for asking that kiinl of information. I woul su-i cause there is an aaliti.nîî to thaît loss by the in-

gest to te hton.gentlemanî that he shouh hriing creased interest on the capital. Asstunming tliat tie

the matter liefore the Public Accounts Comîîmittee. capital account is closed, and if you take the m-
These aiccounts refer to 189U-91. andi the proper~ tere~st on the capital accomt aid the loss upoi the

tlhing to do is to get an i of the department rumng expenses, and elmrge everythig, you will
havea statement showmîg us 'precisely wihat the

ta. expitii îthenu liefore the Pubilie Accoilîs Coin.-îaiîeîuîeo ii nttt.messUccnîiy
minititenantice of this institution cosits the Country.

mittee. I apprehemal tlat. if we were to charge a reasonable
Sir RICHARD) CARTWRt;HT. AndI when rate on the public treasury for carryinîg ie freight

you get hui there he is not adlowed to be cross- that is carried by the Intereolonial Railway
exanuned. hoth ways, the entire freight carriage coul

Mr. McMULLEN. I think w'e have the right to be paiI foir out of tîe public treasury foir a
get it here. The hotu. gentleman is not to dictate i less sut tihan is now being paid in the shape of in-
to the coiiiittee. ter'est aindi of ruîmning expense:. Well, Sir. that is

Mr. IHA(GART. I ain iiable to give the in- a very serious condition of things. anîd it is mie for

formation without going every niow and tie to which it seeims to mue the reforms proposed by the
the otticer. Minlister of Railways will iot utford adea1uate

red ezzi Thelion. «Miîîister liais stattei thiat lie is
Mr. McMULLEN. He is kept hecre for the pur- redress. Thr o. iite a tae haiei

about to disiss 210 of the emplovés, out ,f the
pose of giving information. 4,000 odd engaged on the road. It would be satis-

Mr. HA(G1ART. Bring him before the Public factor'v to know wlietlier the Minister proposes
Accotuits Coiinittee and he will give you the i- to flf "that as the numnber of men who are to lie
formation. îrenoved, or whether he proposes this nercly as a

Mr. MCMULLEN. Could tie Minister say wh 1 tentative ieasure initenîdinîg after investigation to
wîe pay the club fees of Mr'. Pottinger, G.eneral ieffect fuither r'eforms if the opp>ortunity presents
Manager? itself. I uniderstood fron the hon. Minister that

NI r. HA(4GART. I enquired about that, and le was n1ot fully aware as to the extent to which
the attention of the chief of the depar'tment wa thte reform'îs mnight bie etlected im that direct .on, anud
drawn to it. The club fees are not paid this year it does seem to ne that the Goveinuîenit ought to
and we put an end to such payments. apply--and I believe that the country wil sustaim

Mr. t'MLLLE. ~V aregla to in hatthiemu if they energetically anîd earnestly unîder-
r. M L \ e t t take to apply-the ordinary principles of the

Mr. NI ILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Chiairman, I think tion to the mnanagemîenît of titis road. There
tht we require further information on this natter. ought to be no difference between the iian-
than we have as yet received. I notice since this agement of a railway in the hands of the Govern-
discuission began that several lion, gentlemen on mîent and the management of a railway ini the hîands
the opposite sie of the House have instituted of a private corporation ; and I amn perfectly sture
comnparisons between the deficic on thtis railway in that a private corporation wonld not retamn in its
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service for any length of tine a larger number of
persoins than are actually required. It is rather
renarkable that the lion. iember for Halifax (Mr.
Kennîy) and several other lion. gentlemen whose
constituencies lie along the line of the Intercolonial
Railvay, have spoken in a deprecating way of the
non-employment of persons who are at present eni-
ployed on the road. They seen to think if
you fasten 4,0(00 people upon the public treasury,
although the public interest may not reqitre more
than half this nnuber, yet it would be a cruel
thin not to retain theim in the public service.
Whil e I think that the Government ought to ex-
ercise sone care in dispensing with the services of
public employés, while they ought not to deprive
thei of eimploymnent without giving themli a
little warning, it is preposterous to say that
these ien sihould be retained when their services
are no longer required. Then, the hon. Minis-
ter has suggested to us that further accommodation
is reqtuired at Halifax, and that it would he ieces-
sary to purchase 18M acres, which I think lie
said was recommended by the municipal authorities
of Halifax. at a cost of something over
thougli the charge upon the public treasury would
be sonething in the neighbourhood of 8600,00.
The hon. gentleman also referred to a plan propos-
ed by the Board of Trade, and to a third plan,
which so far as I reniember, lie has not explained
to the commnittee. Now, I an told that these 181
acres are on a rocky eninence or hill, and that
an enormous anount of excavation will he required
before the property cain be made available for rail-
way purposes. I would ask the lion. "inister
whether the chief of that branch of the pibhic(ervice
bas not lhad this subject brought under his notice,
and whether lie has not reported as to what it
would cost to acquire that territory, to excavate
the rock upon the surface, and to fit the property
for use for side-tracking1? I aum told by gentlemen
whose opinions have some value. and who have
given attention to this subject, that the excavrz-
tions, in addition to the price of this piece of pro-
perty, would considerably exceed $1,îqMJ,000, a:
the ordinary cost of rock excavation. Has the hon.
Minister of Railways had a* report made as to the
number of cubic yards to be remo-ved ?

Mr. HAGGART. A report lias been mnade as to
the cost.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has a report been
made as to the amount of rock excavation that
would be required ? That, I suhmit, is a matter of
very considerable importance. Then, I uinderstand
thattheGovernment have had broughttotheir atten-
tion a proposition for furishing facilities for all
the warehousing ien along the harbour, which
need not add anything to the public charges if that
be so, that, it seems to nie, is a scheme of very
considerable.importance. Assuming that further
accommodation is necessary, tiere is also to be con-
sidered how that accommodation can be secured at
the least possible cost to the public treasury. Now,
I think that upon all these matters we ought to have
a fuller statement. I do not say that we should do
anything to relieve the Minister of responsibility,
but we ought to have an opportunity of knowing
whether such an appropriation as the Minister asks
for is at all necessary to secure the accommoda-
tion, and whether the accommodation is in the
public nterest and worth the amount of money

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

required to obtain it. I have listened attentively
to what has been said by the lion. Minister and by
the lion. niember for Halifax, and I have not yet
heard then give to the commnittee the information
in these respects whichi I think ought to be in the
possession of the committee hefore we are called
upon to iake any appropriation. I understand
that the Minister intends, after the appropriation
is made, to judge as to whicl of the three sclienies
submnitted to him will be the preferable one for
adoption in the public interest;but the one about
which lie lias expressed no opinion is one whiclh I
understand if adopted, mnay not entail any charge
tupon the public treasury at all, So, with respect
to this appropriation for the purchase of property
at Halifax, the use that is to bie made of it, and
the cost of getting it into shape for use, are
mat ters upon which we require further information.

Mr. HAGGART. The lion. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) and the hon.
mnemberfor Bothwell (Mr. NIills) both ask for a
st mnt of the capital account and the cost of

bettermients fromI 876 to the present day in order
to institute a comparison. h'lie hon. niember for
South Oxford is under the impression that whlaen
1 Mr. Mackenzie -was in power, the capital account
was closed, and that there liad been no charges to
capital in his time.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, no. I
did not say that. I said that lie liad expressed his
intention to close it.

Mr: HIAGGART. I mistook the ion. gentle-
man. How-ever, I will give binm a statement of the
amouînt expended on capital account year by year
froi 1876 to the present timie, betterments which
the hon. niembet for Pictou (Mr. McDougal) said
the other ni ht would, if charged to capital account,
make the Teficit on the Intercolonial Railway
alhnost disappear. The expenditure on capital
àccount for last year can be found in my report for
1890-91. Speaking frommnieiory, I think it was
about 877,000, to which lias to be added anamnount
whiclh does not appear in the account, chargeable
to another railway in connection wtih the Intercolo-
nial, making atotalchargeabletocapital account last
year of 883,000. The hon. gentleman takes perhaps
the sanie vievz.upon the question that I do, that on
a road which is completed like the Intercolonial,
for sidings, for' increase of locomotive power and
for increase of everything else required for the
running of the road, the capital account should be
closed, and all these things should be charged to
income or revenue. Now, I will give a statemient
of the expenditure out of revenue for additions or
betterments fron lst July, 1881, to Ist July, 1891:

Additional ballasting............................
New buildings or additions, and improvements

to old..
Difference in cost between iron andwood,'differ-

ence in cost between standard and original
floors, strengthening old bridges

Difference in cost between wood and wire fences,
and new fences where none existed.

Additional land for stations, snow fences, ke...
Difference in cost between 56-lb. rail and 67-1b.

rail,.including nut locks and tie plates........
New sidings ana extensions of old sidings, grad-

ing, &C....... ... ............ .......
New tiesto change s9aeing from 2j ft. to 2 ft..
New additional signals and improrements to old

d&ditional track scales, hoisting'erane, dredg-
ing plant, hand cars, coal waggons, &c......

$160,284

183,999

234,495

201,417
30,802

462,439

246,537
168,191

37,0

869404
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Raising bridges and snow sheds to comply with
the law.................. ......................

30 new locomotives, average cost $10,000, if re-
ýlaced by the same kind, cost would be $7,000,
Sat $3,00..............................

4 new locomotives, increasing the stock.
Improvements to 44 locomotives.................
Inprovements to 90 passenger cars.............
Improvements to .14 express and baggage and

postal and smoking cars.....................
Improvements to 2,600 freight cars..............
Improvements to 8 snow ploughs and 4 wing

ploughis ...... . . ...........................
1Putting the Westinghouse automatic air brake

on the passenger trains........................
New tools and improvements in workshops.. ...
Improvements in the water supply of loco-

motives..............................

$16,500

43,750
40,000
4:5,000

7,0001
137,7001

12,0001

30.600
20,00

92,183

2526

That is the expenditure out of revenue for better-
ments.

Sir RICHARD CART\VRIGHT. Vlat is the
total number of miles of road ?

Mr. HAGGART. I gave the hon. gentleman
that the other day. ],300 and sone odd miles.
1This is a statement of the capital expenditure iii

each year fron the 3rd of June, 1886, up to the
30th of June, 1891.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The stateient the lion.
gentleman las just read as to betternients, wvhat
period of timne does it cover?

Total........ ................. $2,5.31,601I Mr. HAGGART. 10 years. These are the de-
- - j tails of the expenditure on capital acecount:

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
ST.ATEMENT of Capital Expenditure in each Year. fron 30th June, 1876, to 3ûth June, 1891.
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e ts.i $ ce. S tsi S ets

1876-77....... ...... 214,43356
1877-78................,664
1878-79................ 21.28278
1879-80.....,889,9 4i .. ,16402
1880-81........6842
1881-82....... 168,&34 311 660 30.173,109 84
1882- . 6805 86 482,321 20........ 2,824 73
1883-4....... ,24311 1 ,81584.........47,67145
1884-85 ...................1 01
1885-6 79 20,974 21:........ 18,670 
1886-87........501,735 01. 125,93675; 12,6137
1887-88.......350,44944899
1888-89....... .34,235d3 28,443 15: . . . ----.
1889-90......2210........2,49190
1890-91....... 325540 12,85..06.

Total. 39 et5.25t33s 3,022,092 25 125,9367e5 89t6,765

Qý

S ets. S ets.

98,81933............
99,4521 125,24552
45,77170 ............
94,54565.
10.373 15 ............
19,712 16! 205,005 20

201.312 18! 628,244 39
139,432 00, 586,386 84
116.732 68 287,313 97

32,174 04 224,025 63
18,547 66i 160,260 42
2,513 89! 258.334 81
2,452 69! 368,837 81

25,693 85i 24,072 03
4,35517I 50,08.3 44

911,88933 2.917,810 06

Total
ineach
Year.

S ets.' S ets.~ S ets.

966,217
111,453
159,584
56.729
24,372
18,246
40,124

388,837
56,524
10,289
4,146

101,443
11,655
7,211

12,6401

9 ..........

54.......
54:... . . ..
98 .......
59; ..........
84........
70 ..........

35
201 1665356'
71 5,3W6 8 0
93j 76,16)49.
67 .........

1,279,470 80
408,815 74
226,639 19

*2.048,034 60
†608,732 8)
t585.568 79

§1,616.632 95
Il2,798,455 94
1,050,378 30

546,317 96
823.239 26
742,385 58
690,574 16
365,246 30
83,184 74

1,969,480 12 98,180 85 13,873,677 Il

iefore sitt
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streets, 1,3

Between Ger
250x 350 xl

Between Gr
wallis stre

(This statement does not embrace the Oxford and New Glasgow and Cape Breton Railways.)
ing down I might give the amount of Freightcheds, brick, 11100 xSO.............. 27,0X4
in Halifax andt he amount required to treea loading platforms.................5,04o

-ailay etenion her : Treemiles of sidings at $4,000 per mile ......... 12,00ailway extension there:
Cubie
yards. Sî IH R AT RGT hti h

walls, along Wateryards.
0 x12x4k.........5,200 character of that piece of land?
e of lots, 1,400 x12x 4j 2.800 .r AGGART. If I remember r . htIy, the
rrish street and Lock-
t,520x15x6........1,730 lace where the present station was uult was
man street to Corn- foundto be too high, aud tley had to excavate in
x 20 x 8...........5,630 order to ut the (epot down there. The excava-

15,360 at $4.50 = $69,120 tion wouId require a pretty large expenditure as I
is the grading: have inenti9ned.

CubieMr. FLINT. hat was the total anout
North · and Gerrish yard.Mr. HAGGART. The totalanount for the
50 x 10 x150.......75,000 tracks, and the laying of the track, and the build-

rrish and Gray's Lane,in 8, I think, $195,000.
5.................. 50,000
ay's Lane and Corn-r. MILLS (Bothwell). f course there is soe
et, 800 x 300x9....... 80,000 expenditure on capital account for rollingtok

2T5,h liat 40dts.= 82,000mai .repair..which. were neces.ry on the Rière

2525

*0f this, $1,500 00is for the purchase and $389,575.43 for repairs of Rivière du Loup Branch, bought of Grand Trunk
Railway. t(f this. SWIS84 is for renewals of the Rivière du Loup Branch, bought of Grand Trunk Rail-
way. t Of this $168,834.31 is for ditto. § Of this, $6,805.86 is for ditto, Il Of this, $1,284,311.97 is for
the purchase of the Eastern Extension Railway.
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du Loup branch wheiin it was acquired. Would there unever was, am there never wail he, any great
the hon. gentleman tell us wihat lias been the actual 'lamount of tratfic between the Lower Provinces and
cost of the Rivière du Loup branch ? Then the Western Canada. You caniiot create a trailic.
hon. genitleinaun hais read tê us a statemeut of a You have forced a limited tratlic by a protective
number <of years in whîch .îaymuenîts of disputed policy, and you have done it- at an enormous cost
claimîîs have taken place. I suppose they are to the people of this country. You speak about
mostly settlemetes with contraetors in regard to the flour that has been carried down. from the
the coust of construction in the first instance ? upper provinces to the M aritime Provinces. Well,

ir. HA(a ;ART. I think so. the, iiterest ou the capital account and the yearly
deti-it, both mxakimg 53,00,00 a ear, will

NIr. MILTS (IBothwvell. And they shouTld have purehase II,00 barrels of flour, and that is more
beein chargedl at fi-st to capital account. Then lie than ail the men, w-omuen and childrenî of the Mari-
hais read several statements as to expenditures tiie Provinces eaL Now, it wouhl be a consider-
foi- better , accomodatiin luiiHalifax and St. Jolin. able demand to< muake on the Domiiiniion of Canada if
If the ho. gentleiiai could give us the total thelaritimeProvincesweretoaskyoutogive them
amuntex pended for railwa~y accommodation ini con- 60,00 barrels of four ai year ;but the taixpayers
neerion with the itercoloinial Road altogether, at of titis counitrv are paying ont that mueh îmoney to
Hfalifax, bo<th before ainil since Confederation, to keep that road going. Now, that road ought never
the cûnpletion of this scheme, and also at St. John, to have been built w-here it is built. The policy of
itw-ould lie of some interest to the committee, aid building that road was a mititary idea, ; you vanted
it woulid show us whaît. railwyv accomiodation is to get as far from the United States as possible,
costingl us at both those points. anl1d I suppose if you could have got aeross the St.

3Nr. HAGART. I will give the ho, .entie Lawrence you would have gone across it and built
main, the tirst statement lie wants, wliat the Rivière your road along the mountains. on ar-e working
du Loup brauch cost, anid the ex)enituire for the agamt- ra n ins

týeiltex-eests o>f the people of titis Dl)uiulioni. Vonpurpose of putting it iu repair-it ivas relaid with t l trests liathe peole ofnth . non You
steel rails, and the rolling stock was incr-eased, both a see how thi have worked sie. You see that

of which are charged to it. hie aionlit paid was keeis a ur aani
,5i 0 .>000. Then the-e was an expenditure of keepig us away from our brethrein and friends to

3 then there ias an expenditure of theïsouthof ul ou have got aiother road now.
540a,302.s8 as the road was. it is losimg more and more,54 0.1 ai-nother expeuditure the foflowiur beeie-ti:sict otrfcth taidyear of $168,834.31-: then there was an ·expendi- beau sal amout of tr-afic that it carried

ture the following year, *vhich finishes it up, oflis now dividedbtwo.
86,805.86. Mr. McALISTER. Does the hon. gentleman

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is eniean to say that the Short Liî1e never would have
been built if the Inîtercoloial Ralvay haut beentirely ir(lependeiit of the St. (riýies bi-aniel-. -)tbilt up the St. Lawrence Vallev ?

Mur. àA GART. No, it includes the St.
Charles branlch. Tie totaut anount expended at' . ILLMOR. I have had some experience
Halifax is a~ little ov-er 880 0 from 1876 p to in the iatter. and I mean to say that botoh tihese
1890-91 , and the expenditure at St. John is about liiies, the onti that hais cost us over 50,000,000, aid
.91 1,(0 foir the same period. on which we lose $3,000,.0 yearly, and the other

iSo tait has cost us 8100>,(XK),00(K>, were built witlh the

is the expIediture fRm 1GO. idea of keepimg as far from the Americais as we
could. They weîre both bmiît to be indepentdent of

Mr. HAGÇAP T. The total exped(lituire alto- the United States, and now the biggest oie has
gethi. croe thrioug the United States at both ends. I

Mr. GILLMOR. I -%as pleaîsed to lear the 3lin- mean to say tlhat this Initercolonial Railway has
ister admit that there was a time in thehistory of :lot only been a failure coummercially and financially
this road when, the capital aicounlut should be but it lias been a failure il uniting anîd binding to-
closed that is the fir-st tiie iii 18 years that I gether these provinces. I mean to say there is no
ever lLeai-d it ad<hitted on that side of the House, More national sentimentnow thanthere was before ;
I ami pleased that the Mlinister lias undertaken to the saie flag that floats- over us floated over us
lessen the deficit on this great public work. As a then. You think that there is a national sentiment,
comuiercal undertaking, I do not ,ielieve that you that there is a fusion, becaunse 215 ofus cone here
Can find in the civilized world so great a failure as at the public expense and sit together for a few
the Intercolonial Railway, an undertaking that has m nonths. But the people of these pi-ovinces never
cost the people of this country over 850,000,0, were. united and never can be. There is no
with an interest accounît amounting to .2,000,0l tr-affie between then. You talk about taking
ye-arly, aînd a deficit of about a ilin-3,00,000 the products of the Lower Provinces. Why a
a year, that comes ont of the taxpayers of Canada manl las got to nortgage lis farin to pay the
to run that road. Now, I think that the hon. epenses of coiming up iere to sell a huindred dol-
gentleman ought to be encouraged in his good in- 1 lars worth of his produce. They ldo not come here,
tentions of trying to mnake thlat road more of a they o( nuot travel here, and the provinces are not
commercial success than it cever lias been but if it biein'g fused together. What men or womuen fron
is going to be continued as a political machine, lie, Ontario are coning down to the Lower Provinces
camnot do it. 'He cannot lessen the deticit on that and internmarrying with our people ? What business
road unless lie can increase the traffic or reduce the are they doing with lis? There are not as many
expenditure. I do not t-hink that you ever can Upper Canadians iii Prince Edward Island, or
nake it a comniercial success. lu the first place, New Brunswick or Nova Scotia as there was
it is built iin the wrong place; ln the next place, before Confederation ; the census will show thereMr. MILLs (Bothwell).
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are not as nany. There are more Anericansi
comning to the Maritime Provinces than Canadians.
There is no interchange of national sentiment
or fusion between the people of these provinces.
Ve are all British subjects, we are all interested

in the welfare of one another, but we were that
before Confederation, and it was to carry out
Confederation that this great undertaking, this
foolish undertaking, thtis extravagant undertaking,
was consumiîîated. The Lower Provinces were
induced to come into Confederation because they
were told that it would create trade. You say
now that it was never intended to do so ; I
have heard hon. gentlemen say it never was
intended tiat it shold be a paying enter-
prise, that it should bhe a commercial success.
It vas not so stated wlien we undertook the con-
struction of the road, it was not so argued when Con-
federation was heing agitated. We, in the Mari-
tinie Provinces, were then told that there would be
no increase of taxation : but it is contended now
that we can lose millions on the Intercolonial
Railway, that we eau expend $I0,000,000 on the
Canadian Pacitie Railway and yet not increase
taxation. The truth is we have increased our taxa-
tion, and have not effected our object. For whose
benefit lias this work been carried out ? It is nio
use for one province to tind fault with another, for
we have now together to bear the biuden. After
Confeleration this roat w as not built for the .ari-
tiie Provinces. Thev were going on verv well
they are on the seaboard, ani the western provin-
ces could not get to the ocean witlhout getting a
right of way through eiv Brunîswick or Nova
Scotia. I think the Minister of Railvavs. w-ho has
n1ot been very long in the departient, is very well1
up in the details of this railway miatter, and itj
would be quite impossible, even iflie hba. been in ihis
present position for many years, to answer all the
questions that nay be put to him. I renember at
one tine when -iNr. Mackenzie was Minister of
Publie Works that his depîuty sat alongside of Iimi,
and I do not think it would be contrary to the ruiles
(f the House if the deputy of the Minister of Rail-
ways sat byhbis side, and thenallthesequestions could
be answered,if they havetobe askeiiithis-uHose. Of
course it is notexpected tlat aill our publie works will
give a revenue directly, as it is as impossible to iake
the Intercolonial Railway a commercial success as
it is t4o fly. Yu caniot create a trade, you ctan
force a little trade-but there is no trade of anv
extent between these provinces. The prodicts of j
the Maritime Provinces do not come this way, and
we can olain flour cheaper than by bringing it
over the Intercolonial Railway, and'the people of
the western provinces can obtain coal eheaper than
lby that route. I hope the Railway Departmîent has1
got inîto the hands of a man who will inake it aJ
success. He cannot make mîuch money out of it
for the reasons Ihave stated, but lie cani reduce the
annual loss. I happened to be in public life at the j
tinme of Confederation. and I renenber the induîce-j
ments then held out, and it is not pioper for the1
western provinces to clain that this railway1
expenditure wais made in the interests of the 1
Maritime Provinces, for the railway is not as much
in their interests as in the interests of the westernr
provinces. We do not send as mîany goods west i
as western people send down to us. We could get
our goods fromx ports in the United States and wei
could get our flour cheaper than now. But it ¡j

is no more use talking about that matter than it is
talking about details, because we have the railway
and we vill continue to runx it. We should en-.
courage the Mlinister of Railways to reduce the
annual loss as iucli as possible under the cireunm-
stances.

Mr. HAGGART. I desire to correct what may
be an error iii îny statement. I hope the hon. gen-
tienan will understaid that I was reading fron a
return for 1S76-77 of the expenditure iii Halifax

nd St.; John. That is the total amount from those
dates up to 1890-91.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The immnediate question
before the House is the propositioi to vote a
certain suin of nonîey for extensions at Halifax. I
have followed without intervening in the debate,
the lion. gentlemuan as clearly as 1 could, with a
view to ascertaining what would l1e not only the
probable but the possible cost if the House were to
make this grant, and up to this miomnent I have not
clearly or satisfactorily understood it. Last year
ivhen the present Minister of Ailitia was acting
Minister of Railways, this question came up anxd
the samne vote wais proposed. He was asked the
quantity of land proposel to le expropriated. that
is land lving&, south of Lockmuian street ain lbetween
the station anid Cornîwallis street, and the hon.
gentlemuain said the quantity of land would be

,50:) feet by 830 feet. Theli on. geitlemiian
knows that the land is on the slope of the lhill,
and that it vill be necessary to level that land.
It is rock of a very hard character, and I have
seeni an estiuniate made by very competent miei of
the c«st of excavation. Tie estimates of the
Minister plafl the cost of expropriation at S4(M),-
000, assnmig thuat the city council expropriate
the land and hand it Over- to the (ove-nment after
keeping part of tle.st-eet they propose to wideni.
It is thien estiiaed that SI79,x)0 will bie re<uired
for buildings, naking $59,(NK). The lion. gentle-
mxan stated that of the three propositions before
the House the cost of each wiould be about the
samîe. I ai told by colmpetent ien w-ihat it will
cost to level that laid. which we were told last
year coi-omp-ised s-even nuîd a lialf acres andil which
we aire now told comprises eighteen acres, which
is about accurate, will be $l,X),000) outside of
the expropriation foi- the land and outside of the
inoney for the contemîxplated buildings. Has the
Minister in his possession an estinate of his own
engineers showing that. supposing we aidopt this
plan aud vote the imoney and expropriate eighteen
and a half acres, it will notcost> in the iieiglibour-
hood of 8,0,0 to level that land ?

Mr. HAG(ART. The quantity of land proposed
to be used between Coriwallis street and the station
is 2,50) feet long by 330 feet wide. The assessed
value of the property is 8450,0(). If it were ex-
propriated by the- Goîvernment, we could searcely
judge the cost, as we would very likely have to pay
very largely iii excess of the assessed value of the
property. The proposition is, as the Halifax
people want to widen the street. at the station, that
they should take a few feet for that purpose and
give uis the balance of the property for $400,000.

he estimated cost of buildings, grading, laying
the rails, furnishing the ties, rails and everything
else is 8195,000. There is no excavation to be made
in doing this work, as Iami informed by ny officers,
the principal work being grading, raising or filling.
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l'ie total edoSt of t lie raii il inîprovcuuucuîus wil
bhe -,s4: 9. 4 N. iWm)

Mi. IJVE .1 ''ilat I-S the stateinent
-ii hte lion)i. ~utenî exf raiuIvymatle Lîefoi-e.

1 ui inniforuuîled l h thuo.-e W114) .i kow thie prmpertv
thiat thev lhave Iiuau tiat uuail-le v ati eni;

.îîCCr'. aîîud thatit fb l i t ' leývgei llugtt rrperty
,%îîuI. l'be ut lea.-t NjtI.4a

Nu- IL&;4;AII'. l'elîa>.sthle bimi. geuitinuai
til nort lîcaîr niie. 1i i-cati i a "ltailetl stauemleîît f

e Veîvvîi ' if et.a atîîi tievueî-v vard of Iauud ruo
Lie lli.ati h est ixIated erist <if Ille 1iliîîii.,roi
uuuy deprtuîîtieil, t.id %li î of wu4.1-rk #li afi exeat-

Mr. )A VIES (i.E. I.) 1Jr is tlierefére p)eifee;tlv i
plainî tlint the lhon. renitIeilîmn <lue.,; not propo)se tg)
level Ile land, aZî11. evervl.oulv %who )liîuows tuie landi
kîîawus t .în #Iltiue lilile. We are lîmnujl t1 at-

V.%pit c:elii. gnteuua tziteuieit flui.t it ceau lie

cali l4. pur f1q))for 59Oîlbu hv eîîtn1

lsart" hv lleht.- latut. aîi i uu am 1i !t1liait ff \%-,'l110
levâ i'. it ix. ill.L t-ést 4i>4IIO.Iaïluiîltl furtlîer

tiktt rliait e.tiîtiztte tv uîatde lvthue thief uittiieeî-

MI r. JHA-\;î ; l".It.luis fic th euu'.u 4f lice e-
îllîîîJeer<Of tIli le 1r4,ht.whch I t resa
tnot rütluî-aure.1V lvll!L. riliustt-aîl of x.ia, it. ue-
(mirsiii. ilhL. i liaive tit- lelii îereailt! 1 hou. oht-

MI r. K EAN N V. 1 lî'a, 1>~as famuîiial- vth lej

(Mr. 1.I)'v<) hiave Eau n t rltht îille tiî iiforili
m'sl imI lhis mnalter. auît i eaîuîl tell ilîv hiln. fi-ilnd

tliat tilic N«.\IlIiitvl i tfRîiwv ,j'a'>rl or
iii wia li:t.Le ,av.Froua the 11w eri s1tte fi1u4 lro
1îcrty aus Itlt hS ds ibei . !lue uil! ujot ie abîle ti
,rer,îtu~wu iaterial . -bi tii]it oui Ilue easta,ýruu sid e.
"'lue hu.m-îtruîaîuîav lhate sueit htlie projîerty.

bîut 1 it'l rveux uiiu.'î if lue liai., vriticaîly xauu

Mr-. KENNY. I hae one u.auîd I1 was mnuduel
surpristi mnysi ri t1 iuîl ei 1 cxamuinleidie gae

iuituull11- tir suehi i, tie caea~. aiî'1 tha lu.Itti.me fxpiCuîse
-%1 'er-vlliuiguateriau iiort ici tc) ,seetli*e z a

propely* 1I nuav jlusE sa, astIlis latter Lias ie
ip agaili. tliait. wiîeuî tiliS iWzij(U Vs uueuluil
lu thie 1lot atst veiar, 1ilauiviseil tilt, thi li Miii.;ter-I

Of Riiilm-ays. ais 1;u.14 ai'atlvise tie liotî. cgeuutlemiauî
101o 'è i i ii e of die n tuelptitiiui to-a lut to

a.ejt the dictui of thie cily of 1-alifaîx. or any-
boi t:I mwlioillay be int erested juii aliy partiuuiatr

mur1ie :but 4let li> isati-4fv hiimsclf m iecuîle iS 01
the spot, atiÈd takze the 1 veiy l.st eet!Y?iopiuîioiiti

Candau Thatis the $Ugsti'î I unlade tiib the lion.
LNùiîrof 1I1-ailwd3' i tin 909atui as a represcuti-

tive ini this Houise fi-oui ltlifax. I have to expr-ess
miy surprîiise andi regret that flue i)epartmncuut of

Râilways lias utot inforuiedl itself accuarlyasto
vliat w-as Lest to dîln the iintr-ests <4 the Intero-

lonial Railwaj-1 iteanu thue iuteu-sts offlîeJ)oh-
iiion of ('anada. WVe cauiot iiiîuagine thsat ini the
expen<liturie of Dlominuion nhouiey we être to be

Vutle(l aitogether by thue advice of the citizens of
-[lifax, Lut wb'en the city of Halifax heard that

titis property was iikei3 to be required, andi wlen
it ~ ~ ~ ' was -1ai -t-.1 cty-ouci thatt1 G'-

eiiiiit woIIId <bject tri expropriate propterty, I
1un1lerstaiîd that the citv co-uneil mnade iian offe'tio
the Domnin îC(nverient eit liat if tliis property waLs
fibinndc suitable rÉîey uîl acquire it autd rive it to
thet ] 'iniion (I;ovtriniîeit for the îti ium (f 54t X1&'
iiait is the position ini whivh rth~eCity coiiejil 4f
H-alifa~x Stand.s ini thLe eoaîiîwit of tlîe.St!îvg-ot îat< 's
with the i )oînliîlif)lo%î 4 kvernnîeît.

Mr. 11"IS (P. E. 1.)(Of cur-se we il ae;cept
the, .ti1teîneIit .of the Minlister. *,0tetoicîoutii
reqiiired4 for expr>priiii. arntl it woMult.l i e vry

great.presuiptio i (Ii 11V parit t>)ilisi.st upi l e-
peatinL-e stateuîieîît4 1magie it- t"t the 1prîîlbitlîI

eost <i 1e ti1iîî.-; island 1iii the face of thLe _ratü-
Illelit made i iv theelhon. -,,eitIeîiaîti. 1 i wkhtr) Ceau
tht attenîtiomn rf the Mlîister. and of hliý frieuîsis
I.ellinl l m. tr tolfe'&:Timt 'vluiilthvv av
ile.uirei the lau. 1. i l ' i Mi!iIiint pon it ut ait

CNpeîiS "f nerlv .tM). N.tlev 1will nîrhave
So'vd ltuheîu al al. Flue roîiîltlaiiit 10W i-S

that the statigni js alîrit a iiîje frsmil thleiî~u~
tlof t lie eitv. If voit aeqiuire the hu1.114

lîeweîî(7uiuîvll~st reet -mn the wesî andth te
railwav stationu and ibuit h of Locckuinauiti*ett. e
,vill mlvy have ilîlveil Illie sai a littie furtie

tio')l.s tlnij c~ elitl'e. and i j! ill e' 'sSt. N*ol
jllst .- ail ilil t') eovv rgh thle staît j' 'lais it

nqfe&lb.' 1 I îlierstaind We*il tilue po) ioimalle
l.v tlie Ior. If Traite 1îliclu wa:reft.wre-1 tep, hv nîyi
)a'n. fu-iciuîd fiouu ml 0 .11 % i.Forbesl. lhist.

va :that if vo 'l 1ld li ne auiteiîrjwat
laînd alfuîuuur theen ifitc olothedoks lucaresit tliv vit%,?

VOU bau rimug the tv tifuu <4thîe rti ilà ilt-# t li
'vaulio~e~of ttheue cidiet ercihiaîîîs.i{îvc.

lic mas tiheiî auu-swered I)v the Icatîler4)f the
lcuetiar tue eXl 44iat(> i tt ilaînd îl .1mul
eo ~Zt qt e . ff>i)O. 'lIat i- out.eof the lt-

na1tive plIU1opoSitjoIls wlhi t lie NIii-sa&t!V li«tggcýs I-S

ihlat thue Fiù-st Mlluister i.4 lthhis HfDt i tl ýFIîîe
Iaisthalt te) exI)!LbIiauttthetIauu ailotte for tll.t.

hcleuuue îould von t $2J<>(J.4NI(M. So tlîat. 1 suti.îs

it izs ritit oif tile î1ue-t ioné. I oll ikthie M iii-ter
(of Pailwv.-s whaLt iejiefits are tcî le t. îfeirreul on1

thne citivens tiflialifax ly the expendittire (of this
54EH.4UV oit IîlIîu 11ing rthe wruniiis .a verv

litt ie-arti lt-l.llienutre und ahaknn vl
tiot h arge C ent uiire to ean* i tlus adJ4) <w 50.
I V!rd-s f ürtiier. .1 have li-stenieil tg) the îeni:irks of

hitn. rentlîuIî oppoîsite iau'1 Ifailed to heilr auîv
argnnuuns witelîjusîify flcejeîtuee utif

the aliout. ~le the Minister i)f zlwa eisas it
~~ilactîualv eost toc) xtend lthe lihue tr oî'whi

etiect. Thkis Fouse is eutitled tii he assure.1 beyouîd
reasonlable 'loubt that. thle -- 9000 i.xpen.iture

I will satisfy the~. people of Halifax, and. bring the
Station as nlear tu thue l siesset re of the townl
as ever it ivil Le reiuireil to huild it. T'he leadeer
of the Flouse tolil us last veau- thuat. to- bufil
the ro0ad a long the docks wold eost 5, UM
for the land, iiind we were tolilalso thlat
it wonild be aninpsliit to buil it along
Water street.. If yon adopt the thiu'd rlternative

Ias is noiv suigcste< 1)3' the MNiuiiister of Ptilwavs
Iyou are no better off tliau now. 1 suhmit to, the
Home that for the purpose of icrely "expeniding
this 8600,OOO, unless you aequire ail that is souglit,
it is a crinuinal expenditure. If yon oni3' walt. to
acquire inerease accommnodationî at the rail-way

terinu yu e 1 d.i, Isppse.a netetho
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the expense now sugguested. 'The only object of
buving these 18 acres is to build the railway
station into the business centre of the town. That
vou are not going to do, ami vour wharves anid
warehouses, for ail practical p after vou
have expelded this large sum of noney, will be as
far froui the station as they are nàow. The Minister
is not justitied iin asking the House to vote thtis enor-
filous sin of monev unless he is able to assure us

that itsexpeulitur'ewillbringabouttheadvantages
whicl the people of Halifax expect it will : iail I

have lot heard froum hion. gentlemen whoi represent
Halifax that that will be accomplished.

Mr. KENNY. Mr. Speaker, I ami sure thait the
hon. Nlinister of Railways will le excee.ingiy in-
debted to the lion. miiember fo..r Queens. .E.1.
(r. )Davies), if lie will tell liium how adequate rail-
way facilities at Haifax can libe acquired for uthe
sm he estiates. I am quite sure that te hion.
genîtlemlian, if lhe were tlorouglly familiar witl
the qiuiestini, wouîld iot have imale the coiteitm bJ

t hat. lie lias made here tlis eveningi. The honi.
gentleiu1mn says that. the umly advantage thiat will

eerue wdil be that the freiglit whicli now comtes
into {Halifax, ii.itead of Leimgt dlehivered at Sorth
street,. will be deiveret at C oriwallis street.

Mr. 1DAVIES (P. E.I.) And riû: c.'*. , the
freight tiat gocs fromi Halifax.

Mr. KENNY. 'lie hon. gentleiman uist p)ardo
me for saying, wlit i tlik he oughit to know.
because it lias been freituently discussed inu li
presence before. tut all the freiglht that comes to
Halifax fromuî the westeri part of Nova eotmtu. has
to be trucked to the busiiess part of Halifax,
not froum Noirth street, but firoumi Riclimoid : aid ami
agreemiienut was entered intu hetween the Doîiiimon
Govermuient and the idsor and Annapolis Rail-
Vay Compalny tait that C<npayiv shall be furislued

wit lithe saie facilities finr handugli its freiglht as
the Intereolonial Railway 'ssesses. uhe lion. genl-
tieian iS sutiicientlv faiiihiar witl the city of H1ali-
fax and its neighb)ourhooad to know thait there is a
very great differeuce between the delivery aud re-
eeptioi of freight at Riclmiod'l, allil its deliverv
anud reception at Cornwalbis street or North street.
When this question uwaus tirst proposed tco the liii-
ister of Railways in 1887, the late . Pope, lie
immnediately admitted iltît more spalce aid muuore
storagre roomuu were ntecessarv at Halifax : ai i
desire to point out to the hon. iember for Qumeenus'
P. E.I., wlio is so energetically opposimng wat lue
considers umiglit be an advanîtage to lHalifax. but
that at North street the space is so mIiîmteal alui
circuimuscrihed thiat it is impossible properly to
hamdle the freiglit whichi paysses over the Inter-
coloijal, and itherefore the freiglit for the Wimdsor
and Annapolis Railwav canot be hianilled tiere.
The space.at North street is all required for pas.
senger tratic alone. I mîight remind the comuiittee
that the amnount which the hon. Miniister lias
placeutl in the Estinuates this year is simply a revote.
It has appeared iii the Estiniates every year silce
1,887, but it seems to be more energetically opposel
byl hon. gentlemen opposite this year thuan it lias

,been m any preceding year.
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) We are not opposing;

we are seeking explanations.
Mr. KENNY. And the lion. gentleman under-

takes to enlighten the committee on a mnatter in
80%

which, he will permit me to say. lie cannot be per-
scnally well inforned, becausel he dois not pretenl

j to say that lie lias ever examined the locality w-ith
the idea of expressing an opinion as to its adapta-
hilitv to ineet the railway emergency in the c'ty of
Halifax. i suggest t e-therinister that if he
ix n1ot prepared to nake a deflinite proposal to
the commînittee to-nigtli lie shiould tell us how
soon it is his intention t) examine the loalitv
andl I )wou)ld repeat te) Imiiii whialt I Saitl to iis
predecessor, that to me it seemiis to be in the
pubslic interest that the wiole question shouhIlbe
examinedt dlispassionately ai.nd imiipalrtially ly the
very best railway authorities in Canada. I
1inilerstad t-liat verv receiitly two ienilers of
the 1boarl of Trade of Hialifax were livre: and
the hon. imember for Qu s, P.E.I., lias cor-
rectlv stated that the meme*rs of the 1oard of
.l'me, whose opinimin ''nu all inatters is entitled
to respect. advocate the extensmionm o1f the track
along the water fronîtaie. Wel.whn the repre-
sentatives of that lrd of Trale were liere some
three(or fourweeks ag thev conunientedwith
the Railway Departilleit. Ilieve -1 was not lire
att the timlem elf-andaskedithe .\inister. with-
out« tny conbfeeneexrtcnlv nunientioi with me on the

suje.to do exactly wam Isggse-t1im1nte ' lit -'i etv-fl to) lifin. ;1114l

Iwhai1 t 1 sugg. estedl to his predIeessorm sho<iuld. be doniue,
that is. tht before we spend any immeyv we shonild
et thie verv best expert evidence pnossibl mid then

d o iat isbuet ini order te secure propr railway
facilities for the terminus of our railwav. Let nie
tell hin. genîtlenmen now. that last ear when we hadl

i an unuusmid amouaunît of g rain passing over the roaIi
the facilities at Halifax were s.o inadietpiate that the

I whole railway svstan was consted. .Every sidinur
vase. tilled witlh grain cars fronuuî Halifax to uunetmu,

i i as a consequence the delay in ladin silips
I was so great that the vessels of the Doaiifon hie
Swhicli, driniig the sumeiier monthrun to- .iont-
i real, and the owners f whiclh expressed their de-
sire to load their ships at Halifax diurinug the wii-
ter iontls. were sz: delaved. ami the facilities
foir loalinî graii were sO iadequate. tlat tlier

iwer*e obli'el t) aIai)Io all lifax and glo to ail
Auiericai'por.t. That is evidiently to the detriimeit
Sf C ialliali trade and mmerce aidl even to the
ip estige of Canada. We slhoil e able at least

i to) s) iianagie ur iitere olniial Railway amul toi have
it So uppIlied vit h proper teriminal facilities that

Swe could shîip from mur own Seaprts the proihie
of miur own countrv.

I r. 1)AVIES (P. E.I.) The conmittee will
iotice how ingeniously awnl carefully my hon.
friend avobideld the point [ tried to make. He
pointed ut tiat increaused accomimiiodatioi iwas

i nees"sa.rv and would lie obtained by this mode of
Ipnrelhasi'ng the property between Cornîwallis steet
%and the station, ait a cost of $61m.f)0 or 870,(.
I Rut the hon. gentlemani did. not state thiat that

od.<tisfy he denmanls of the business por-
tion of the city, or that it would bring the
stiationto the wharves or w-arehouses as the busi-
iness partin of Halifax ask us to do. I suggested
that the increased accommodation, if that is all
you h -*a going to get, can be obtained at a very
mach less expense than by purchasing eiglhteen
and a-half acres.

Mr. KENNY. How ?

2533 2534
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I am not ini a position the expenditure to whici the Minister of Railways
to tell the hon. gentlema how it can lie doue. referrel. The hon. gentleman says that lie
Dues the lionentlemanstate thait in his Opinion knows how it eau be aecomîplished without. spend-
it is unecessary to purchase eiglteen aud a-half ing the amnount of noney which the 'Minister
acres (of land in the centre of the city in order to(' of Raihays tells us is n;ecessairv to the acqui-

give the increased? accommentatiun' IHe knows sitionî of the Crirnwallis street property. If the
it is no.t :ad letI me just point mut to hii Iluat ihn. gentleman will tell us lhow it can lbe done for
the only ini-staniicee he gav as this. tilat last year less iloney, I m uite sure thatlot only will
the enriius quantit(ty of gratinî cariiedi congestet -the Nlinister of Railwiavs, lbut all of us, )ecatiise we
the roadi almîost frm Trui to Halifax. At what . are here as the guadiians of the pubilic treasury.

cst':H knows wl- thait one tif the chief sources andi I recognize my iuty in t lat respect with]lout ibeing
l'f Ioss on the Inteclunial Railway laist year wais toltd it lbytle lion.meme- forQueen', P.E.I.,wuld
the foolish attellipt to' caîrry grain tg) Halifax fm lie happy to atdopt lis suggestion. Therefore it is
the Chaudière Jiuiction iiinlompetition with that I, n.ot hîaiving anv intuitive knowleige of rail-
the (rand Trunk Railway carrying it to Pîort- way iatters. aninothaving auy raiilwav traiiuîng.
land. Now it miay be very i well to carry graitn onili suggest to the linister, ais the expense involved is

our1 own raihvas. it if I amn c.rreetlv inforized a large onie. thaut lie shouuld be guided, mnot by what
Iy the fiteials ait letnv. we ca rrtiedl grain last hon.gentlemn on this sie or that sie may sår. but

vear a 'i.or a car lal fiomi Cliaudière June- by walit the lest railway talent in Canada comisider
tion to H1lifax :and ani uiyimn îiwho kinows auy- best top le doue iii the piualic interests.
thingt, al.bout railways kit ws thliat is ain absluteiv
ruinous rate. If the han. ,eitleitma is o i t ry

c-amry g.rain ait a ri-ncus rate aniIi hen pav , .the fitelit vwith which the hon. gentlemîîanîî evaieud
lhesiles to provide a cniumtion for. it at the answermte simple g tu1platjuestn p to hn. He

terminîmus, lie is adupîtinr a pwh will .stated tîlut tlhe hue is icongestedbetveenTruro
nIt c.ldtifoax bie-cause of theifi gramit eairried it tihe

kn osthautl vse wll.Id ns te iinailinite to lie shîipped fromu Halifax : and I askel hîim
sense for constitutin himself tithe spcial repre - whther hethouiglit it lesirable mi the public iin-

tative of aliifax. but lie omugihtu toa know that he re-taut i
presents a little more tihan'ne section of his wn aite at which it is :ind the couinnuttee mu lst hiaîve

consuitueni tsad I thinuk, iii a alltiter o(f titis rave seel tait the lion. gentleian never attemptaced to
itportnuce. wu sloiluld discuss it niot from a meregrapplewithlthat uestion ait all. If the Committee

teterîîe that it is lesiralîle we should competesectioual simiilpuiîît lait u. liait frîîuîil.agellRid alv.athle .manlTruuuk Raîilm-ty ;ntl i cai-v graiiat
standlptluoint. I would like lim to staite whehier he
would advise the coiiuiiianice f the p!lie of runous rates to Halifax, as we did last year, a
caîrryin grain from Chaudiere .unction ait tiose pile pi )a leicit of a million dollars for the glorv if
ruîinuous rates. arrynig t,. besides spending ;M,. ext ra as inow

prod ell and good. But I Isippos wm-e ai-elr. K ENNI. I amî sorry t have to speak so disuicg this mater in a common sese war as
frequently tiis evemiig Lai the hon. gent lemain las b ie me. I do not profess to give anly opinionundertaken charge o the representateon of the bevonul whîat auppearus on the suirface thiat the thing
citv of Halifax aind to lecture nme on umatters I am lie cntinued. The hon. geitleman knowswhich hie ust petmit ie to say I conider myself ut Cant, anti I hallenge him to tell us that hie

ais well formed as he s. he hn. gentlemn lias woilul adivise the Raiilway Department. to continuetold us thiatit is nuot necessaîry l iauke anyl' exitn- tit ifweIar
dituire iii order to secure atleiiate raitiway ftaeihties b es iteés this large e uxpeaurel ofi W mtt0.

at Halifax.beause hat is th lu.t! estioi which is
unver discussion. I have carefulli astained, not Mr. KENNY. The lion. gentlemant puts so
onlv to-iht,t. lut ii yeamrs paîst, froin expressingany many questions that cannot aswer them all at

pssti-e opion ais to whieh mode is the lesr to once. I do not eare to repeat whmat las beeni
aidopt to secumre tiese faîcilities,t hat istosay,whthIer t .iîmsaid m in the House over aud ovelr againi ais

iwe slhoîultl acquire mîuore property or try to s<cure a regar competitive rates on grain and four. It
track along the water f-otatuge. foi- this reason, tlait hais beenî pointed ouit iii this Homuse before thait the

do not possess the univesa knowledge ith rate ait which flotur is caried fromn the western
which iProvidence lais gifted m1yl hon. frienu and do Points in Ontario to the Maritime Provinces is a

inot pose as a xailway expert. low rate, but hon01. gentlemen will remiemlber that
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Ii relation to the exten- it is a comupetitive raîte, and thait the Intercolonîial

sion (f the track across the front of the whuarves, I Railway and its associaute lines in the western part
did not give any opinion of my own, t quoted(of Canada, ie they the Caiadiai Iatcifie Railway or
the opinion of the Minister of Justice tlat the right the rand Trunk Railway, carry that flour at a low
of way along thIiast track wouldi coste .uai trate, because otherwise it wo'tumld go by the Anmericanil

f ailway sytem to Boston aînd thence hiv wate-. I say
Mr. KENNY. The hon. geitlemn alis a 'ery that it is in the interests of Canadua triat we sloluld

Irish i-way of answering a questiou by uisually> try to rmetain thait t-atfie for oui- own raîilwaîys. In the
putting another ; aud I alwys feel mt a very greait matter of gain the on. gentleman ias referred to
disadvantage, as ai ordinmary business main, imi nme, and I w'ill candidI' tell him thiat whilst I iave

mnaîking a respouse to a gentlemau so prominent in taken somne pains to inform inmyself as to the rates
the legal profession as muy ion. friend, whose special on flour I am not familiar with the rates ait whiehm
pleaudinîg is alwmays most formidlable. The huon. grain was tcarriedl last yeaîr or any prev-ious year-.
gentlemnan told us distinctly to-night that ail that R ut I do say this, as a Canadiani, thuat in order to
is nuecessar-y to secure adequmate terminal arrnmge- dev'elop our own grain traffic, through ouri ownu
ments at Halfax can be accomuplished wihout t erritory it wmould bie wise for uis to umake experi-

Mr. DAvREs (P.E.I.)
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lments at a rate which would be to soie extent un- to lie a great bond of union to hini together the
renmnerative. I say that it will require time provinces on the east and those on the west. That
and energy to divert the export trade of Canada road has been fulfilling that miission to a remnarkable
f rom foreign ports. . We have to overcone the pre- extent. Let us investigate this question for a few.
juilices of a settled course of commerce, an ail noments, anM. b submitting it to the best analysis,
business men know that this is diticult 'of accon- to the test cf an arugumentative analysis, we will
plishient.· Anl it woul be, well for us to see that thisroa.i bas been far more beneticial ta)
expend a certain aimont in order to ship sue- the western peuple than to the people 'down lby the
cessfully fromn our own ports the grain producei sea. We have been told, and told with truth, that
in ouir own (oiutry. . My hon. friend iwilli re- the' cal carriel froim the eastern provinces has been
member that mnuhi of the grain which is shipped carried at a euComInerieial loss. 1'hat coal pays onily
to Eîurope is shipped from points in the west, like . of a cent Per ton per mile. Mv hon. friend fron
Winnipeg, on direct hills of laiing to the consignee, Halifax Dir Kenny) shaowed a few evenings ago
say iii Liverpool, and that theshipperin Wiinnipeg that duriig the years 1889 and 1890 the quantity
who receives theorder for the griain makes arrange- of coal carried *over the road anounted -t
inents with sone railway svstem to carry it from 294,879 tons ieal weight. I have investi-
that poiit direct throuîghl by railway and steamer gated the correetness of the ti.ures and I
on a bill of ladinig to Europe. The hon. mnemnher for tint] thei to he substab.tiailly as'tquotei hy the hon.
Quee's, i hope does iot want to lisparage the sea- niember. That. qtuantity p)aSsei west of Chaulière

ports of Canada, anl lie knows that thev are neai-er Junction and was carried at tlhrte-tentls of 'a cent
Europe than the Aierican ports, and thatu on a per ton per .mile. Let us see what uantity of
through l)l of lading, the steamer and the railway s piroducts of the westeri provices found their wav
divide the freight, anda it is well worth ur while in tao the .ea, either for consumptiom in the Mis-itime
the public interest of Canada to endeavotur to carry i1Provinces or for the purpose of transatiantie trans-
out this experiment. even if it shoull at first involve portation. If the prodnets from the east to tIhe
soie loss. and miv. hon. friend knows that it is a west were carried at a less rate than these fromn
matter of timne to overcone prejulices of trade and the we.st to the east. then the Upper Provinces are
divert trade from other elhannels. I say it is woîrth sutfering. But we tind that the western produets
our while tomake theexperimuent even if it inivolvel were carried at stilli lower rates than the coal wats
a loss. . earried., U., uring the years mentioned, l889 and

1990. there were 2.129. 169 barrels of flour carried at
Nr. t ;ILLI ES. Wlhen this asbject was under a little liss than tlhree-tenths of a cent per ton per

disa:ussionI last year, t refrained froi taking any mile. sa that was less than the rate at whichenalwas
part in it, in the tirst place abeeuse I was a Vouneg carried. During the saine, pe-iod w-e' fii that the
nember of the House, and for the etqually potent quantity tf 5.501.303 bushels of grain were carriedi
reasan that the debate' was cantineda at that timse' at tie rate' of twao-tenths of a cenut per ton pe-
within nuch nar-ower limits than it has on this msile, or' one-tenith of a cent per tonl per 'ile less

occasio n assumuetd. I would now pursue the same' tha is as pail for eoial. Tlierefore it is plain. anl
course as I did then were I not reminded lv the re- cleai-. andl palpable, that the'advantage was altogre-
marks of the senior menber foi- Halifax Mr. Keinny) ther in.favour of the westernu irdneer. The gireat
that we are sitting herecas tIe guardians of the publie loss n the carriae n the' Inte-colonial Railway
treasu-y andl tlhat, wiien we are conssideuinr the'. was on the quantity of lead f-eight ca-ried.' Whbat
expenditure, of 'sonany millions of dlolars as the do w-e findi against the 294.789 tons of coal ? e
Intercoloial Railway has .cost this country and fiind 330.444 tons a'fthes two froducts one
the amsount 'of money which itisco ig nnally. gr i dilour. or 35.655 tons in favour. of the
it behooves every neber % who canii give an intelli- western' prodcer ove- the easter-n man., Now.
gent. opinioni uipon tie subjet to. express that on the question of valies 'what do we til ?
opinion and to show Wihv this should be put a stop Onur c-a l..at the rate of 81.715 per ton, was ca-ried
to if possible. I may begiin my renarks by sayig 't tise alue f sonethin. like -520,M). Flouur at
that 1amUs -very mnuchu pleaseal witli the toie tis the rate of 4.2 pe-' barrel, and grain at 51. cents
debate has nmaintained since its counmencement. It a hushel were carried 'over that roadi, aggregating
show-s the very excellent feeling that exists hetween is valuue $11.779.52): near-lv 21 to 1-: that is,,mwe
the fa- east and the far west. I bave ev reason sent von 8520.( :N rorth from east to west. and you
to congratulate tle MMinister of Railwavs' for the sent 'loin toi us el.7)1,799.5*29 worth, or a ditference
namiuer in which he has set ont on his 'ainisterial i vour favo-tur of 1Il.279.529. I think this faet
mission by eurtiling the expeises of this service, sh>w clearIy that the trate is largely in favour of
andti have nodoubtfrom the ability which that hon. the w-estern .producer. anal that. therefore, the
gentleman possesses, that ie will have the gratifv- Iite-eolonialRilway is not iperateti altogether in
ing spectacle next year of meeting a mueh' small'r 'the inte-ests of thepeople of the Lower Provinces.
(eticit thanconfronts us on this occasion. I think Take our West- Indian exp'o-rts, which are now in

I lny be pardoned in saying that we have almttheir- infancy, anid what do we find ? I find from"
sickenel and tiredof the assertion which is soofteite TiadTe and Navigation Returns, msade up to the
niade fron sone quarters that this railway has beei enud of -June last, thtt the people of Ontario sent'
built and is· being' inaintained altogethser in - the down to Halifax and St.' John,' to lie ti-ashippetd
interest of the Maritime Provinces. Any une who to West. India· pouts, peas alone to the value of
knows the political history of this cou'nit-v for the S22,953, ant othier grains to thé value of 866,347,
past 25 years willrememler that, at the *very i- an1 this traIe, it is to lie ememhered, isbut in its
ception' of this schemne, the brad statenent was early' stages. - Htow could these 'goods find their
niade that the IntercolonialRailway was not to be way to the Vest India ports throngh Canada with-
cofistructei as a commercial ativenture or to be ont the Intercolonial Railway%? We would be at

mnaintained as a paying enterprise, blut thîat it' w-as the mer-cy of our commsserc-ially capricious southern
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neighbour, i position i trust that both sides of this ioperated by a corporation, was eharged to revenue
House would have us widely shuni. If the road is &tuit, and consefuently the deficit appearethat

carrying freight at a non-paying rate, and if that muci rreater thau it would have appeared if the
freight, princially, comes froim Vesteru Canada, books fiail en keptih i t iier 1 havesuggested.
is it inot, therefore, ungenerous for any hion. gentle- Ir. P(ttiiiger reported in 1885 tliat $41,402 hadbeen

imlain froin the upper provinces t say that this roaîdjexpended ll a iliner that would entitie it to be
is being operated eit irely to the adtvanitage of ari-toapital account, but it was eharged to.
tiie men 7 Then thereisntiot hier point that must notrevenue. That. of r left tue-sieticit that inueli
1e overlooketd. That road is not altogether within %reater. Mr. i iii P1486îîade aîother
the Maritime Proviices: a largte portion'of it ruis report. iii widî lie reportei that the large sum of
through lithe great cobntiguous Province of Quebec. I iatilhd ieii expendeil in lpermanent wavs
Leavilg aside the Prinice t &waird Island division. aud betteiient, whiclî isiead of bei-g chargt.l
whiclh d(os nlot properly belmog to the system, we to îcvemnîe acOluit l have icen charged to
tind that the trunk line of the Intercolonial Rail-Capital. This suin %%a,-,mde up)of tilt-
vay from Lévis tu its eastern extremuity. is -1,'45items : New i s M ew

miles loig. It is comprised if tiese threedivisions: 000): iicw feeice8, M icreaSeti water sil)lilv,
the Quheee divisihioi is 322 miles the Nova Scotia S0,ilew iron briges,. iniproveletît to
division. 455 miles: aid the New Brunswick divi- perilauîcuît way, rails antits, lliProve-

in 3:8 miles. Thierefore one-third tif the whole 'tiNts ltcetives ani c '.20.00). 'l'lie
trunk svstemi is in the P>rovince of Quebc, which is comîîittee ii observe that cadi mie of these items

anther aînswer to the assertion that. the ltiter- have Ieel idag lprîpcrlvar is , wiîh
coloiial Railway is run, maintaiuned aind perated iin tjeflic -1 tiib p-l'alîly ofits beo-
the interest of the Muaritime Provinces, There is motives ani at. il in
anlother point to which i wish to draw t he attetion)llvhis anlaIde. ergretic. ex>encetl an -
of this honounrable House. There is a vast anld gr.iw- scietîtns <thcr.a that lnmier the ardimiry
ingr expenditure iade nuion canîals in the 'ruovinice mode of k-eiîîg railvayathis atitbUnt
of Ontario, anid I. as a mîemblller of this iHous.e, amn ilikve heeîî cli mgcd tai capital anit t<>
very glati to see it, ant I always have bWeenreal to revenue ., ddiciteeolordiîîglv w-as blat minîi
raise iiy voice to further any measure tiwards Larger.'lie hast report availalle w alleiiV%90.
dee)eiing the great waterways hmr-thata ta .bear anti liat shi<wsta large outlav usaîde for tietcou-
upon their bosols the barges that will carry your sîrtîctioti of iraîilres to replace tlicoi1 bqotî
proluc(ts dowii to ils by the sea, alld returi withi anins. liîîg t year ssaile tWeutv
unbrokei carro froii oîur slhores iclow o v our ro cre.'toril dtiWi andirepha&ceil'y iron
fertile tields above. Nw, e find tlhat since Con- f urcs.iail 10 se-Iîy anlitem of fiat kinti
federaîtionu ihe suilm 4f 5,].ulias bven speltIslindile i to>reveiîuc accomit anal iaoto
111)o Vour canals, and it is thi, ineteintio, tie laîud- j capital. Tierefore ii. is. the lion. îueîîîber ftr
able inttenitionî. of t hîis i;aîrverimlent to deepben those I Pctaîn (Mr. J Ai owcd very ciearly the
canais to the extenit of 14 feet. Last Vear Ihe large other evenizduit the defleit on thisr is îîuiie
amount of :,25 ,87i w-as spent exclusively for the to appear a thaiîit haiiyil ar hy
Purps5e of deepninii and elarging the caunals "f j veair. lloweveofr thies eticitsof.., hope. are of
Ontario aidQuebee : not onedollar ofthat wvais spenîu. tit' past.Theselît i tf Raiiways las
in the llaritime Provinces. Then we tind thatasumnî j laid t w iteiiiiwhicb ailv ofg if 513.<kN)
(if 2.460,(tmi is appIr(priatedl fIor thait samîîe purpose Iwillie efficted witiout iiîitaih iii the
this Vear, adit s aoi are contiiiung fromîî vear to tegree the eflicieicy <fteic roan. Rc lias ifaîrjîci
yea r L deepenl the canals until they will enable ls that il lnew triîî serviee wil sh4w a retlucbi<n
vessels to leave your aports anid comle dawn ito ours, of 70,000 miles, wlhich 'iii give'ainiciate
andl rire re«. The qajuestioi of the ielicit iii the iqtviiLr tf $4i90, anti the .i>cîîrged iiaîiîds wil
umnaagelieit ofhe roail was very ably anîîd lueidly1save :S95,<.M), or aitotal of (XM.
dealt with the other eveninîg by my< lion. frieni
thejunior member for Pictoul 1r. Dougab. iefei
showed in a coiclusive mainer that if the .ok-
keeping ii coniiectioi withi the Iitereoloni(llial Rail- \lî-. ILLIES. of the sort
vav svstemîî was kept iin the samlle maniner as it is Thcre %as aiunneccssaytrans-e 7A,4140

ulin railways operated by ilcolinies, insteaîd of tuiles. This certaily must. have been the case is.
therc-bîeing a deticit ai sirplis wuld he hown every tie service is not to le impaircd uîder the iieW
year. H1le backed up his coitenîtions by tle reportsr. I esire iii passig to -av a word
made by the preseniit manager, -. chlreiber-, andias 10 the disclîarged )nds. The-e ýViliî he
the late ianager, h-r. lBrydges. 3\lr. Brydges, It)re spots on soie liou. gentlemenIi
think, may justly and correetly ue reckaoned as a of tlose hands lbeiîîg aiisehîarged, auîd it uiay be
railh-vay expert as lis experienee was great botI iiicoutendcd that it iil1e a hardship, ani it is mvell
Eigland and iii this coîuitry. He mas manager of kîîown thiat nothing s o rcil.ly to t.hîe
the Grand Trunk Railway f eveial years before feelings hike a Statementof t. kii. I-cani-;qy
he came into the employ of the Goverinment, and here ulîesitaaimîgly fiat if it is necessary to dis-
his experience woultl warrant him ii speaking withi ret, if we e dispense witli iîir
a great deal of accuracy and would entitle his services witliout irnpairing the etiieîy of the
opinon to a greait deal of weight. I will not reiadi rad. they shoiîhl go ; aud in that respect. the
ait lengthi fron his report màuaîde in 11878. but lie Minister ofRwil no .. ioî exercise lus
stated ineffect thiatthepermnanie-t repairsthenmnade judg-net-46 '_ireeting £.l--t-te-parties___'1-o sl1__ld
to the Inîtercolonîial Railway amuounîted to $105,000, b eîoe loi etoewi ilsie u

*anid thîis sumi, instead of beinîg chairgedi to capi-ies. eriulI vldidteeviefeey
tal accouint, as it wvoul have been on any raîilwaysilemaî-hhs oteoghvrk odo

*praedbya orortinîws hage t rveu
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1)r,îs atiidirsshl clm ive uno abidfiing place ini front it,beas I like Hilliflix anld 1 like the people
tht., tkverninent service, anîd hl<1be iiiumde Io of Halifax. Lut I do savy it ill-beetîînes Halifax tw
traVel. 1 desire tw offer a few r-eiiiirks iii coet),e- saîy :'lrite, yoit lhave givrt li s ai t levittoir. trile, voit
tit-b with ithe itemitiiiuînediately before ius. 1 uni i h&ve fgiven uls a tepw te îertl,4u. t rue. Vol,.it ve
'-ery sorrv hîdgeed to litve to differ iii the sihts exteildcd thIle i- tthe eity ;uîd paiti for the righit

degà:ree witli I:Ny ever watichIftl imil excellent tif ~a' mtwe wani- t afîrtlîcr ofîag t1$ars
frieudts froînHalifalx. If it wav. not. thit wue t 1V.for. %-vhijcl NiUwvwalit voti w ptiy $(>(I>
ircliii(ti<l l>ythe suitiori- netiher frontî the mctr> - * ti sin Oîuîwh.Alti aslci lu

Politail c0Iunty of muly ))î'fluce, I eertaiiv %voi1<1 for Ilialifix t1')iatke it zan ocean termiilius. auId il k;
flot refer to tis ,i4 latter, Ibut lie lias coutenel v ilz-. at off frimîti that$it s h wi vii u îl's wr

andcoiteite(lprlbl-l. ila %e treg itiro iams begani. Sir. commierce is like ries, it 'vill furce
of the publie lmrseaf. 1ud I ~ul ltherefore lbiitsuif towiards th ca Ibv the easiest 1route tui 'iii

t'olt uîy.self in)jtice if I failedtl. g)dr1aw. iithe aifford Ille svitvîcourse, and tiillif.tx is lion the
*us oeî iue.teatin.fthemcoin- ointtttIle leriver <'f eoluuîaîerqe of this 1)ontinlioli

111ttee to this verv larg.e itemi. The Mliiister oaf I vi1l seek thîe <seaui. *fat poii1t~ is further es ami
Raiwîsliazs autlie it elear that Hilifix liais very 1tlatpin ('uii ipe B.>lioi Il *i

înitiiceîîtly malleie aîîotfer tt a.dve Ille site for a enrailwaîv rit St. 1>ttr's e will 4he lnit. An ll y dayvtll
inc. le ailities ;firb4iEN. the asssdvalue %V*ill Nverilfv t his st;tt.cîîîeîîî. 1 will mit. ltitilthé

bhin 3O. k more. l'raek-litvyig &e, mi that colnîuîdtie fil[thvr -t.ilil t w ,;zv tÏlttt I dol() .anîd I
ett, ilmU w)l Nili cost. $817.01X) mor'e., ortatotail ofj lavve tVtrV eoliidcive. rthai the. ehcî~sof the

~571K<NMi .lue as 1I iioulil like to se iHalifax pro-1 Minfister oif Rziilways wiii lie> fllv -ai/'.I r
~rs iîi h ave ai the rrailway fitcilities that lier abîle thatl. w~il exet-ci.-e lt.utr luia., scatonIla1

re1reeIi4i.iiescold lask. Stili 1I uîustohtt iitknll) ie m)sti uI014'. îîîS~es. ami t Iiat lie 'vilkvcep
tige Ilib .î enp and mid umn 1uailithd u neralil.at lssr j is bauîuls 1prv(ttîy righlt on thle jpulic lh- rc. Iefore
the txeu. itr f titi ~)ont'le prlaof tlmt. he willi rive<ut l'iaZ,îa-d u mvuî fast

site %%Iiei 1hav gie-1 ilv 1illliktil oiva liii ait Flulitis. 'ill ri i l ieV 14%tIlle

vit v of Halifax L ieuuel -tty well lt<mked aftel.;as \r E i.Iok si vsurt utrei
reg-ardis ranivîy zatters. mie roati <riginiallv wmîs t ts~îjiî 'tIwudI wr mi tî~tî
ltilitto iÙ-uiOllstatioi. 'l'lie ieole thl til reporlt Mwlich is cuivrent tua-tdauv in i coiUitxvtiioll

cliilotireu:l for aniltexteuîsiouîinilto tlie citv ~u
Iti l.eleagtîerted every (vrnetfri ma iColîfed - * ilt ho I lie-voloniil Railwauv aud wlit.-Ih împa

eraîitiomii dowvn.uitil the late Nlatvcniich C ~etdelci iujtrîîue Ihv iseit
tc-nu11u0it luîilt t lie road fr~otta tieîn o 1 w .iijtullt l~uutwItle fîc utd igurIeS

Northî sIreet. mId (etmus1t.ttred nitheot ,tthat , .hael Z__veîtdw u. Ftmît'b ~ci e
exiss tiereto mu~xButilalfaxis îot menu- mi ibothi Siq'ieSý, b1m tilo uiot thluik if wic werV t

exit$ hee t-da. 'Plt 1ilifa isli-)tyetco iSe stheai evei toir the lie.xt ii(mft).i.tliai tliev~telit. It ut sosmilethîang muore. It keit. 1îteiattih sa1h~hda it Imcuouîa ~ilavh
it the treisurlV <b or îtit; gout.1au elevattir i hutv
etostiii-,r l -SI 'lŽv vrenot vet etiîteîî!. 1 - yiîi el ttutiil h ue cuin tatirMaila tlt'heit <il Sut(bet.M e1) ,lumlIiLull. ;a1"l Ui(le1amraobi

mui tîe 'aîît.~ advp-vaerteuiilns Teydelli i ht. a auler for tie. kl101.
i.~tmtit, a t-i te NiIiîStùI-of. Rilwavs stated - < h1t t' ' ' ertlS )usiea

n ighr. antl 1 am u sure lie 'taîs iot ii h 101 i tg cltiee ifIis ~tl mUîsu'. t îumart-Is mil,
allinîlnit, .>INI) i hve bein Npedcd i aita i mu slatpato aitmitltyîmuyt-îî.
iii givinig ius IieOlle wliaut tlîee calI.ilereiste<lrail-I~ sa h o.gutesa sl< iîrjs e
m'tav facili ties. fioi l 87t o tige lresenittinute. If !bu et.at -wohass<îeîaîsîrmhl
the people rcqîîrtlditiolial riilwav f:îcilit les. the 11>011t tliis sljc.liais ib(iiil 'loi. î<los ltieies

Iemm wc aînexpen. r<mn thimu s î pimci î 11wtt'th uvalitaiies if tllie Iîterclîîild, Rilwaîv. It.
ait~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~i t;ut~oa tfteUvrnî~î.At w' > 11 inistituition 'tvhieh tertmiuiy lias o-ivdtf

NvIheil the t*umvel.llllllt. ini it:S wisdoh mui d in ltiiit uroml tmtu lruuuo rvics
jutstice tdevitle<tt> cxteid thue Ilteroloiml iîwmvbut tg.) îti j î or'.oui Of Itle 1rovint-c tif itie

thî'v re teltroiîghîi l < s~ss aabeîîctit. to theî
tlitroihi the Islailid tif Camptle Breton. -lc flc t(>octi'îbii ieoiîu~livo hs -mu.aî
et terruilhis ait StleHalrhmur uau piît uouî uit alSObt'a-,lituit,tIo<the >rnvilice o<f Outaio

-msFre;;I NVtte: (ýl.èk- mi peffl oft i t w -lios imiîr . carnes w themist. :Stil ie tt * c
l.ecaiill aixiouis, mand they sidîoeîîuî.eda ' -l- in&wm~tcr tenuuuiuîmîs a whaut Saiid thmcv tit-i, skîwimsBurae l-rma lîec haai tînmial deficit tif $î,I

'fli deptirtient. lî<,wever. took hIghlgrcmîînl i- il lua e->kug 1 i zupstoî hcîIws u
the.town of :SV(uhey. anditl sau.it I toi wit ime cal! the mittoition of the of seradtigeFlotuse,

roatti ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~l Olluit hi pit ri oîivn.auv1 ae îvlliocîî it au*,îswill reimutîve timis detîcit,
furtlî'r 11UZyfauilititesý. 'im haztve tt pl mid[tuk u-îtaumiise-a rutpdhsm

*' ii! Wit't.u to pa'ths~is iii îî th le cdty'tifNloittrtit. La .Igre
for the rigit cof wè-iy. WNe i i)s'. tu iouiu

<IidnottXmu'iC e.eIl~ îeîe ani kîo ir~mt h i wit>, ettitoris.1 Iliev-e, the 1Ho11. $eîuator TaLssé,
dooers tof the treasuwv lor lîelp. We pait l.<rtuiese m~at:~ mtrl 'ti u ins(fte(miin

Mentin illthe brinlches of ts poniey. *plibli:siies
facilities (oîirsgclVeýSani WCe have got thiiei 110%v.tîsunuîg.iefloignt saireept

But Hamlifaux, the greaur, wealthuy cmtv of Haîlifaux, li 1611igIleololl.ltasamr.ept
ap)roaehs te ovenuîen mid aLS ~ foun~hut is à leadingcu lit.ol*-imul. k Saîys

our landi for omir fuuther raîi1way' ternal faîilities, '<OvER L A,ç AD ..

mm fr ht uiiPa.u ttb.1> udUpi li Rmiid s1erviecelm mti» f$.O>(X.Tht' ol-eratiiig
laund expend the further suîuî Of S1799000O. I)on't of tht Ilitereoloiil Relilwmuy briuîgs mbolutitu i nnîllu
aisk the city oaf Halifax to gi'ie au illeh c(f lanti. let deficit ut' about f7I.~i hhziàs sforiumz. 011the

ir e ml lon ot cf Aiepubieexdetîîe.1 other hauid everyboxd-y adinits the limportance of liatviing afr. e al dole nt f th PulicexýIe(jejV more rapid Feriie *ftor the carrving of the mails and
<in ilot saing îisiii t- a canm.p11-1iing sintutal ! far pneî es-Aess f tlu Atnti*.The oeruemtlis
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even offered with this object in view an annuail subsidy of the voting of this appropriation as a consummnation
$7.1.000 without having been able as yet to find a company of the carrying out of the scheme proposed of ex-
willing to accept the offer. This double service wouldo. f ..
theretlore represent an expenditure of $1,50,000. If we 1 tending the hne fron North street to Loeknman
are riglhtly informed, and we wii believe that we are,.the street. The hon. senior menber for Halifax has
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company would be dispose to I not, I think, spoken fairly on this question, if lie
undertake the running of the Intercolonial Railway and i
of a iine of fast steamers across the Atlantie i consider- i•il. allow ne to say si. His skill in dcbating bas
ation of the sun of S'31.0 .per annium. This would enabled iii to avoid placing himself on record as
constitute ai.saving (if $1,30,000 a year. which would be either favourabie to or oppIsel to either of these
conisiderable for our treasury. Mvreover, the copiaiY schemnes. I commnend his discretion iii that respect,would bind itself to give fuil sari:tacnion to Halifax and
St. johna as the permanent tranxisatlaintic points in winter ias the question is speeially one of engieerimg diti-
and to Quebec in sinaner. Fron Quebee a special train just culties to be overcome : but the hin. gentleman
as is the caîse froin Havre to Paris would carry the ,shoeld have said so. The excavation frontNorth
passengers to 31ntreal. We have always maintaimed that
the Pacitic 1<ailwaywould never be complete until it had street to Lockmnan street will I think cost far moure
upon the Atlantie a service as direct :înal as rapid s itadt j than the lion. Minister alis stated. If it is intended.
on the Paeitie ocean. This line~ is dlestined to becomeover 'as the plan shows, to eut a canal for the extension
]and a tnhl sea the great means otf communication between !.-
Europe, Asia. Apierica and Oceaniia. The Paciti hlias1 i of the line which will only give enough space for
obtained for us )Up to the present sucli a wonderful servie i the track. why should it be necessary to piurchase
that we are dispused to aiccord to i luir fullest. confidence 1 the lands ly'ing on each side of that canal ? Without
in its gigantic unmdertakings as long ais it should prove to be )>ein excavatee they will be useless for warehouse
Camna:das most powerful ftoeîî.r tu'r progress and future.'..
grandeur. purpozes, aind if it is mitenddill to excavate the sold
This is an editorial appearing in La Minçrre of rock of which thy are composed, the expenditure
this umornin,. and as I lave said. this paper is the will go far above what the Minister told uIs. and
ministerial organ supposed to represent in the reach close to the aumount muentionel by the lion.
District of 3.1ontreal the views of i the;vermnent, member for Queen's (1r. Davies). It lias beeu
andl havin as its eiditor afnie. who to-dav, andL estiated roughly that the ost will reach nearly
during the past. is well kanown to voice seiiti1mIents a imillion dolars, if the land is excavatel to tle
entirelyInsyiiipalthv. I believe. with leadin. same level as the railwav at the station. It has
memwrs if the overnent. It will lbe of iunteresî lot lieen explainel to> us in detail ho inuchi it is
in doubt to> miembers fromI the Miaritime l'ror. intended to excavate, anad therefwe the lion. Miii-
inc. as it will be of interest to ruibers fs from j ister shuldti teli us a little lore full Iwhat extelnt
every pirtion if tiicomnr to know what truith f sheds or of increased accoinnodation will be
there mîav bie in this piopoitn, which necrding to given. There is no 1101dout about the eramped nature
LJ. J/in is Nell founded. I therefré aîsk the of the acconunodatin at present existig. in the city

iister oif Railways if w e can add faitl to the of Halifax. Thie citizens of that city iust le a ccom-
Stateiieiits t have just read. whicli seem to come i' mtiodatedl w-ith better railway terminal f acilities.
frot a high surMce. anl hich apparently aare n ell imr. K ENNY. The railway m )eust be acconn -
fomllded. dated.

MIr'. HAGART. Mlv attentian iwas drawn to , Mr. FOR1ES. No. the railway is only c ai maans
the article to-dav. It i cS theonlyt ihin I have ever of atconnîadation to the people. It is lot ai orna-
heardnidtesubject from the CamtdàianPaiic ment : 'it is pu tthere foi th uise of the people, just
Railayilr aiyothier. · a all other trafic facilities are. NoN. soieo

1r. F·)ORBE. I trust tuai the article juîst reuad the Atlantie cities in the Uniited uiStates have
by the hn. m ber for Otawa Ciuty willavea a atesf helt lines ,whiebm a ase
n weight with the Minister of R1ailw 1"vs. b vcause skirt the lowest street bolrderinug on a harbour,

«" ilextthe mwlîaîvý
the very imoment we put the: Inter'oloiaal Railwar1 nextt
in thehands of the aadian Pacitie Railwav.wede.s. 1Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The city does that.
troy competitii. and up go the rates against the M1r. FORRE$. WVhether the eity pits downî the
Maritime Provinces, allai w'e are tle i a iaht box. atracks or not. I aim not pr pZitepai to sayI but it
We are sutliciently su.jectel to the power of t ie Ca- perints the laying of t ie tracks for the purpose of
iadlian Pacitie Railway Cmpaniy at present witliout car'rying freiglt and passengers to and from the
letting them put their tintgers arond ) ourl throats outskirt's of the city t and it is a simple plan to
ant clasp theia on the other sile. uw. I wouIld cariry freight over these tracks, either upon trucks
like tao iake a few reaîmrks iii answer to> thoise made drawn by stean or ther motive power. li Hali-
by thehin. seunior mmber for Halifax (N'r. Keini) fax it is'intendel to make the connection at North
on the question of the alvantages of the .several Street by carryiing the lin dlown Water street,
seheiîes whicl have beei propose for the·fur'ther o'er whic the city lias alrcady givien the right of
extension of railway' facilities iii the citv of Halifax. way. Freiglt cau be carried at -25 cents per ton,
That hon. mîember as well as the hon. inister i adil delivered to citizens- at the lieadls of the
Railways well kiowus thaît there are at least three wharves and at the various depots along.
scieiies proposed. ·They were spoken about last that route. A rate of 40 cents per ton is
year iii this House, and ti'ey have been before the chargead iii other cities. This would be of great
Gover'nmnent forsometine. At any rate, twoofthei adantae to the city of Halifax. If the Govern-
have beenu, and the third is about t be )brought ment will gat a houis by way of guarantee. on
to such a stage of developmnent tiat it will a certain fund foir the equipmnent of this line, tlhey
shortly )e put before the Minister with all its caîn be r'ecoupedi fromn thie chariges against the con-
details ; anid I have iot the slighîtest liesitation in signees and the shippers of freight aequivalent to
sayinug that it vill comnanid the confidence cfevery -.f5 cents a ton ; so that there will ben loss to the
conîunercial an, and I belie als the contidence Gover'nment from this s:hîemiîe, anti it will be of
of the Minister of Railways and his eiginieers. imunjense advantage to the citizens of Halifax and
I woîubl, thierefore, ask thxe Miniister to delay to the shipper's anîd receiver's of freight. Ov-er

Mr. DEVLIN.
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300,1XX) tons of freight is receivel and discharged suggestion was to put tlhat rnad under the nian-
at the North street depot. While I ani not pre- agemîîenît of a connmission with lheadu ariters at !.
pareil to go as far as the hon. menber for Richi- point on te roadi, ani his fourtlh suggestionîî that
mond (Mr. Gillies) lias gone ini denouncing the it night lie continued as at present, with the
Schemîe under consileration, I do say that it is exception tlhat the manager shuhiul have his eliadLi-
positively wrong for this Goverînment to liput then- 'tuarters say at Moneton. The third and fourth
selves oun recorl at this initiatory stage (of the . amonunt practically to the samne thing. It is practi-
niatter as being deeidedly anid positively pfledged1 eally the saine suîggestionî whether the roai shall
to onenethod offaccommodation as against aniotiher. i lie unîder a comission appuintel hy the Covern-
I was very sorr y . inteed, to lear the hon. ieier i t.liment e,>sistinîg of several parties or whether it
for Richmnond offset the Ioss uîpon the Intercolonial| shouldi le under the control if oie mîaniîager wiuth
Railway by the loss upol thecanîals. Tiat idea, . heaebuarters at a midiway point. The last schemlie
liadt hoped, was long explodel. I i)i not. as a i sueste is the most feasible. aî1l I trust it is
Maritime nienber, for oinie moment blane the canal I One whici will lie cLcepîtil. viz., that the road
systen because there is a lss upoin it, and sbul ille put und1iler the îîmanagemient tIf a colpe-

i l not want aiinembler frémi the west toi tent man ihreed in h lv legtislatioin. sui as the
lame the Intercolounial as a railrta tlblecause the i ditir G*enieral is htil'hv. an rtsponsile to

receipts io not equdl ithe expeîîlitures: because li )ine but Parli:ulllenit. aui l tiat thlîe malager suloiuii
both are national iiilertakings. If the railwy is lie hl res1sile 1 ad le put îuîeîlerheavv lmds.
extravafant mtuaîI<unagei. and ulint carried ou iiin a A\ haindiiisomet salary sihuii lit. aidl himîti, and I di
biusine-like wav. it is the dluty of thel Opposition lit esitate to sa thiat in t elve moths the rad
anîud the duty of ail the .\aritime nenbers to point i wouiul libe fo)lunud tg viel a fair retturiistead if a
out theiticullties to the Government. adti ask leticit. oiat least coîst us îiti le-ss thani it dfloes at
then t e r-rect them, inîsteal of anttemluptinlg to pre-sent. As far ais regards the vote 1befobre the
justifv the extravatranice tiat prevails. Fuir iii- House to grant -52.IM for the expropriatin tf
staietr, I ii no think any memdier is justitied in lands iii t city if Halifax, I wuld further snî-

saying that it wouhl be rightto)harge moire tog)estt th' ovirnet that they Shouldml'a
capâitaîl account than is done- at present with the .compîîuieteit muanî toi visit the i sne in Halifax, a lmain
view of reducing the discrt-aniy etwen rev-nue able lot nîîly toi judig ulocalities as toi wheat wouîiuld

and expenditurei, as the lin. menmie fr Pit-t Le oif îmo-st'adlvaînîtage temporaitrily tii tliecity Iit
(-\1r. .\le)ugabl) and the hein. membe.-îlr fuir Rich- als wha t wuili be most aivantagreius lv way-

mii.l Nr. illies) attempted to l)do. Tii dli that u4f ship ts from ai receipts lby the citfy if
woiuli be tii show a false balance sheet. The Halifai x. We- wohiil requjîire a realycoinpil tntt
ionîey cuiu omibes out i'of the Coluitry- whetie.r it is ani til verst with railway tratie., suht a iani.

chaged to -revenue or toi capital ;Linetou:t :auîl toii s we bave ve-ry few tif in the I)ominiuion îit-lay. A
do as proposed. would onle to cover the thing su> muîanî like tbait i-iouldtI gui there and in a ver sht-
that the puhlic ould not analyse theaccnts. It time .give an ihiiassedi iopinin as t tht several

is a dislhonest t wav of hanlingu - the uah inry rouites propose-d ti) the Gvwerniiiiien, ain I li 1e it-ve
of the tinance departnent of the railway. I say thiat the citizens. of Halifax wouîild stand liv lus
that they shoutld take the thing iii a proper report. wmhiatevetr it iîiglit be.'if thet ivermnet
ligh t and luit that railway out of the control of theS ani the mîenilers o(f the city wouîti dIlui the sitille.
)aty maagteent tif the vermnenot. That is I know that the iroposers i.f the se- eral scheines
the only w-ay- it cai lie runu. We liave hdit-il t as- ask thbat th at shîuhtiltl be îdone. At ay ratte. I km>:w
ser-ted that the (aniaijant Pacitic Railway will min tiait the props r tif one of the semes is desirus

i.t if the overnmnîenît will give thei .M a that that suitbilq'tlitd hedne. aiil I lhiope if titis vu :•
Vear tif a suîlbsidy. whieh would mnake a saving of is intentel to pledge the Gvernmet toi anv n.

5 HM>.Imi att bst t.) the peopfle of Ca.itla:ala :it 1 cfritlse, the Houinse willno t allow it tto i
denuîue)nce that prolposition il, toto. Thait shows lt let it statid liefre we allw this ouse
however that the Canadian Pacitic Railwaivy, as ai t lie so ipledgil. Another smuesin madie

cuinercial company, are able t see that there is a bythei1nir mliember funr St. JIhnI is thiat
scre- w lu)oose somlle-wiîere in the ianagrement of the the Intîerci lnial Railway shuild buy up the

roal. andu tit it can eli:riiin o cOCommercial prin- 1branciite-« in the lMaritimet Pro1vincs :i put ail
Ciples so ia to muake the two ends mueet. Foui- tii-se liiies unuder onet me alaiiîemiet. That, i declare.
schemes vere laid dwn by the junior memher foi- w01uh1 not lie at ail toi the genu eral aitIauntaget- ttif
St. .hnts. He sugtrested tir-st that the mtîanîagveient Ciahn Ciaa. If these loi-al railhavs are paving toîhiy
at ttawa shoiul relain as it is and tiat the pri- ani hav tevery possble lnection with he Inter-
ningt knife shouhltl be applied. ctiolunial Raiilway- systeim of Caunada. thei- p-iotitis

31r. HAZENx. Iid n ot p~iupose thoise schem-es. Mngforthe lmost part to the'% airehler(.of
- AEN 1 idn . .ops tos.slin. thlese comames andit is but 1righlt thev shohlf)l

I said they were possile pOhes inich Iunghit be keep those proits which othierwisuwould'he sunîk
adipted. it tht: ueigerkal deticit if the Inîterct.-uîioonial Railway.

31-. FORIES. H-e said they were semces that. Refore the -;riment unuertake to) spendt ainother
iidit lbe a<opted. anl I ai m'ot preparel tr say dollar in buyinîg up i-branici liniets. whiich I woubl

thait lie conuittel himself to anym ue of themi. Of not cal a scheme to) obtain sectiurity or value for
the foui- possible s-lceies lie suggested, the first ulies thait have bet-i luilt bv privatte ileaLlis. the
w-as that themi roadt shotld lie still maitnagti at overnent shuid irst of adi luook to the extenioni
Ottaw-a but the pruing kitife should he applied of -ailway facilities to the non railway counties of
antd no doubt ini that w-ay the obj~ect we ai-e aimiing thîe Mlaritimie Protvinices. Therie a.r-e cunties in
at i-ould lbe par-tialhly securetd. His second sugges- j thiese p)rovinct.es tuo-day enititledt to railwayV conneeu -
tiin w-as to hand it ov-er to the Canîadian Pacitie tioni with the systemu of the l)u-muiunion :andt bîeftore
Railway. That schemîue I dejnunce. His thirtd|the Gover-nment under-take tuo assist any- one: of
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these local companies, now burdened with non-
paying local ulnes coineeted with the Intercolonial
RailwaLy, it should first of all spenl publie muoney ii
openhlig up those counties whicli have no railway
facilities. I was .sorry to see the junior ieblier for
St. Jolhn make sneh a suggestion. because lhe thereby
ideliberately weakenel the wlole of lis arguIent.
It showed that in the sugrestion fron 3aritinme
iembers of the conservative type to lelp the

lutercolonial Railway onut of its ditficulties. there
w a dark cloud-I will lot say a nigger on
the fence. It showed there wias a muatter
tliey desired to place to the front wlen the oppor-
tunity preseted itself. anid there mu.st be sone
laue railway *hucks floting arouud the Province of
New Brunswick. as otherwise I do niot see uyIv thev
shouhl ask the 'overnmient toi help the lItercolo-
ijal Rlailway out of the hole in whichu it is, and. in
the inext b'reath, ask the <'overnmuenit to liberate
parties iy ajeuiring their rights. It huis been con-
eulusivelv slhown-u to thet H'Ouse, fromuî returns. that
the rates fromla the railvay are nonl-paying, and I
maV say, from the inforiumation I IhiLve gatierel in
locadities throuigrl whicl that railway riuns, a gool
dleal of injustice is felt.. For instance. the lcial
eattlemecitannot get p.,artial car loads of cattle f roi
the mst as cheaLply as those who shipj whole car
loads, an tithis tends to injure the interests of the
local shippers of the Maritime Pro1ics. I am
furt.her tohl that the rates west to,.east -are far he-
low the rates chîartged oi stome goods froi east to
west on thait lie. Therefore. it is in the interests
of the Maritime Provinces that the runnuîing ex-
penses of the Intercolonial Riailway should be re-
dutel to such an extent that the road will connuend
itself to everv citizen of Canada. You nmnst have
that road r'ining as long as the Canadian IPaciti
Railway is allowed to run to American seaports,
andt we must have it give the best. service the trale
of the country requires. Therefore it is I trust
that the Ninister of Railways will s-e his way clear
to suh1 a solution of the diflicult probleii in a busi-
iess-like way, inot. hauumpered by the suggestions
Madle to him bhis friends on the other side.

Mr. WELDON. I took occasion sone weeks
ago, inL aswering a questionli jput to 1e Iy the hon.
mleblier for Queens. P. E.I. (Mr. .Davies> to sav that
lLtelr iin the session I slic.1ld think it uyiv dhuty to
a<ress an argîmient to the fouse in the line of the
argument which I madile last session ini favour of
putting the Intercolonuial Railway in the charge of a
n1on1-political conunisiin. Since tlien, isclosures
have been imade in this House whieh indicate tlhat
the object which I desired to secure, an.d whicI I
thoughît could only be secuured by thuit connuission,
lias beei put before us hy the o inister if Railways
in a different shape, because lie has declared his
determinatioi to take hold of that road with a firra
lhand and to( do ail thait he caln, if not to> efface, at
least to reduce the leicit. 1 feel bound as a
mnember. supporting this Admtinistration, toi say,
that, while personally I have not the confiden.-e
that thei linister lias, and the Governent have,
and the nmemubers on this side of the House who
have spoken have, in the success of thtat policy,
still I will, iiny humble way, give my support as
a county niemiiber to that piolicy, and nu one will
be more pleased thàânî I will if I an disaîppoiunted
iii what I fear will happen, namely, that political
pressure on the Goveruinîejnt in connection with

Mr. FoRnEs.

the railway will be found to be strong, and that
sone of the abuses will still be found to exist which
have existed since this road was completed in 1876.
In other words, if the 3linister finds, or if
Parliamnent tfinds, after two or three years' ex-
perience, that the experiient is not a success,
thien I will have a right to ask the House to
listen to mie, if I an here at that timie in press-
ing mny view again l)oi the House. I have read
the report of une of the commissioners in the
Australian colonies, and I ant very much imnpressed
with the record that. these non- political commis-
sions have made in Austrailia--mnore impil)resse(d with.
theum now thau I was a year ago. The record in.
New South Wales, as shown in .the report of the
commissioner, is a record of grenter economy and
vigour in the set-vice. I make no cOriaýpruion be-
tween ou- railway system and theirs, but I do
make a comparison betwecn our pjolitical systen
and theirs. hiey a-e a British people anid their
governmtuent is operating a railwav. We are a
British peopfle anti oui- gov-ermuînent is operatiiig a.
rahvay. Here the electorls put pressure on the
members in regezu tiard to the ope-ation o tat ratilway
inid there the electors plut pressure on the mnemlbers.

in the samite wav. Though I an îot an oli nmemn-
ber of Pai-liauent, 1 have been a minember long
enoughi to know, alnd before I was elected I have
seen enough of the management tf that railw-ay
uiler mie p arty and the other to muake me fea- that
we cannot accompalishi all that we desire under the-
presen, systet. At the sane time, as I have said,
f icel bound to give a loyal support to the 3linister-
in his endeavour to do wh-at w-e alldesire to have
loie inii cnnection with t.-is iaîlwav. ly attentiont

was ealled to the leading ar-ticle in Lu, inerre to.
which two hon. gentlemen opposite nuave referred.
I hope strongly that the Administration and the
Huise will be very slow to look with favouir on ,anty
such Project as that, and that this coîuntry will
-etai t control of the Intercoloniial Railway.

lr. DICKEY. I wish to make a few obiservat-
tions on 0111Y ne point. I wislh to say one or two
words in regarl to the tariff tupon coal which has
been referred to several times dturing the debate,
adtl to remutove, if I possibly cat, ain impression
whichm I feel is pretty geueral ln the House, tiat.
this coal is carried ait a losing' rate. I say frankly
for iyseilf that, afte- ai careful and ii)at-tial con.-
sideration of thtat question, I an satisfied tiat the-
lutereolonlial lbaiway ought not at any rate to lose-
any mnîney in car-ving coal at the rate it does at
presenlt. I amuu perfectly conscious that in saying-
tiis I have to face the reports of the Chief Enr
ginueer of Railways. It is distinctly stated in more·
than une report that the country is carrying the
coal at a loss, but still I feel that this coal bas iot
been carrietl at a loss. There are several state-
muents in these reports alleging that titis carriage of
coal is On1e uf the chief causes for the deficits on
the Intercolonial Railway, and it is stated that,
when the amount of coal carried is less in any year,
theni the duticit is also reduced. That cannot be veri-
fied as it seeis to me in any way w'hate-e-. Take the
coal carried to Chaudière frot year to year, and I
venture to Say that no lion. gentleman can discover
any relation whatever between these two factors.
The ainount of coal carried nay go up and thedefleit
naygo down or both may go down. In the year l885,
12,000 tons of coal were carried to the Chaudière.
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In that year the railway earned $l0,000, so that
did not produce a deficit. In 1887, the carriage tf4
coal increased 43 per cent and the deicit increased
700 per cent. That shows that other important
factors are at work besides these two, and there is
no relation at all between these tu o factors. If any-
thing was needed more than another to show this,
it is the fact that last year the carriage of coal de-
creased by over 16,000 tons, and we all know
the enormous increase in the deficit during that
year. I say this because mny county, in conmon
with other coal counties in the Province of Nova
Scotia, is particularly interested in this rate, and
I feel, without saying for an instant that an unfair
feeling is entertained on the part of the manage-
ment of the Intercolonial Railway towards this coal
tratlie, still the management lias looked upon this as
a prominent feature in connection with the deficit
and lias, I think, been too quick· to seize the first1
thing that came to their hands and to lay the bur-
den of the defitapon this partièular triade. I
thinîk i have shown that there is no constant
relationship between the coal- tratic and the
deficit. The Minister of Railwavs himself
mentions the coal tratiic as only one of a number
of causes, and it is ·quite clear fron his state-
nient that one of the chief causes of the deticit
lias been the excessive train service on the
road. I wish to make just one renark more with
regard to this coal rate. The returns in the rail-
wa y report give us the cost of carrying freight per
ton mile, aInd I say it is fair to take that cost and
deduce from it what is the effect of this coal
business on the riad. I an well aware that the
cost of no particular class of freight on a road cai
be told, even lby railway managers. 1 know per-
fectly well tlhat roads whose accounts are kept in
the best way cannot tell the cost of any particular
class of freight ; but wC cal get at the average cost
of freight, and that we have in the returns. When
you come to consider the cost of a particu lar
freight, you must in fairness, eliminîate froui that
the fixed charges of the road. You have your road
there, you must keep it in order, and you inust
keep your stations running, you must keep all your
beriiinent staff, whether you carry 50,00 tons
or 150,000 tons ; and if yotu can increase your
tratfie fromn 50,00) to l150,000 tons, your permanenat
expenses will not be a dollar greater-that is
adinitted on all hands. In order to fortify myseli
un that point, I will read fron a very high autho
rity. which is sound comm111oni sense and business-like
as well. I yill cite fromn Hladley on Railway Trans
portation, page 112, where lie says:

"A good deal of freight is carried not merely at les
than the average rates, but at less than the average cost
that is at rates which if applied to the whole business o
the road would not pay. Many Persons assume that this
business is a.loss to the road * * This is a fallacy
* • * If a manager should rejeet sueh business becausi
it did not pay its share of the fixed chares (as distinct
from train expresses) he would make a great mistake
He *ould reduce the business and leave those charge
the same * * * If our railways made it a rule not t
carry at less -than the average cost of doing the whole
business they would give up nearly al the coal trade and
a great deal of the grain trade."
That is the stateient of a standard authority upot
railway transportation, and in view of that I fee
nyself safe, when mnaking this calculation, in eli
inating the fixed charges given in the railwa

report. The railway report gives as the averagý
cost of carrying ail the trains on the Intercolonia

Railway, 68 cents per mile. I will not give the
mills because it is not worth while. Of that cost
29 cents is for permanent tixed charges, mainten-
ance- of railway stations expenses and general
charges. That leaves 39 cents per train mile to do
all the business of the Intercolonial Railway. Now,
it is 557 miles fromt $pring Hill Junction to Chau-
(dière. An average locomotive ou the Intercolonial
Railway will haul 225 tons of coal in a train toad ;
it ought to hautl more, but I will put it at the low-
est. That train load of 225 tons pays the Inter-
colonial iii freight, S376. This S376 w%-ill pay the
vay of that train ulp tio Chaudière, which costs:

S217, leavinig 8157 toç bring the empty cars
back to Spring Hill .uanction. That gives more
than two-thirds of the iaverage cost per trainà
mile, and it costs less thaui t vo-thirds to, bring
back the empty cars. Now, I sub>mit that
there must be business there for tiese return cars
to do, and I will say this, thaît if I have onae fault·
to fintd with the maagemet if the Intercolonial
Railway it is that the elipty ars c.1-omintg down
have not been able to find at least some buhess
that could he done.at some rate, nomatter hlether
it votihl bU a payingu rate or not. someuthingit thlat
wouild einable themt to ret somle returns for these
emlipty cars. But even assuming there vas nîot a
piound of freight. for that traii toi bring from Chau-
dière back to Spring Hilli.lunction, at the average
cost of running a train on the Intercoloniial Rail-
way, if this train takes 270 toits of cal, it will pay
the Intercolonial Railway $445, which would pay
the average train cost both ways and leave a protit.
So that if the Intercolonial Railway taîkes this ual

t in the qiuantity that, it should. 27 to 203% tois per
.train, tha'tbuisiness can be dlone mn the average

expense of freiglht on the rrad anmd mnake a profit.
Now, there is one other feature of this qLuestionu that
inust be taken iinto consideration. I have taken
the average rate of hanlIing trains: that inhd tes
the fast exp>resses. It CostS tlree timtes as ilimeli to
run1 a fast express as it eosts to run a trii
freigltecl with coal. The <ordinary express costs
50 per cent more, so that I a takin ithe
cheapest class of train, and aîplying toit the aver-
age prices of the wt-hole, calculating the expenses of
expresses, which we know are very expeinsive. I

L believe it costs 80 cents a mile t runi at express.
S I an letting that go into the avera.e, anad still this
f coal traiie pays enought to pay expenuses. S) tihat
- I calnot accept the statemenit f tfhese reports I

believe that it is a hasty stateiment, muade without
- hue consideration, because I am iii a position to

state upon the best railway authority I have beeni
able to find in the library, that it is guesswork at
the best, bcause it is adînitted that no railway

f gr ca lut his hands upon a class of freight
s and say that it costs so mtch per ton. It is impos-

Sible to figure that closely,andusingnmy own judg-
t ment upon genera averages, so ar as m ae een
. able to calculate the general facts, I an> satistied

there should be no actual loss in the carriage of
e that coal to Chaudière. I am < uite ready to say that
d I do not wislh to see any loss incurred in the carriage

of coal, I do not wish it to be carried at a iloss at
n all.

Mr. McGTREGOR. las the lion. member taken
- into consideration the snow difliculties 7

e Mr. DICKEY. I an taking inuto consideration
l the average c-ost of operating te Intercolomtal
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Railway, wiich ineludes the snow difficulty the
vear round. Now, I have shovn, I think, here
last-year, that, as a matter of fact, coal is carried
on this continent cheaper than the Intercolonial
Railway is carrying it that the Canadian Pacific
RailwaV is willing to carry this coal cheaper, that
the Grand Trunk Railway carres coal for its fuel
department cheaper, and that lines in the States
carry it cheaper. Now, i merely confining myself to
the qµuestion whether this coal traffic is carried at
a loss, I think that the proposition can he fully
sustained that it is not carried at a loss. When
it contes to a question of dealing with this coal
rate. I think it is fuir for the Minister of
Railways to rememtber, and for the flouse to
renenber, and I believe from the temper in
which this inatter lias been discussed that the
House will remember. that this lias been a tariff
rate standling for a numuber of vears ; that contracts
for the delivery of coal in Quebec have been signed
and closed on the basis of this rate for the ceomig
season, and that. to iake a changenow, at the
beginniing of the season with these contracts mnade,
would be a course of action that I believe any con-
pany would be very slow in adopting, and one
which the Government should be still slower to
adopt. For these reasoins, I hope tihat nothing
said in this delbate will influence the Minister of
Railways toe consi(ler the question favourably of
suddenly raising the coal rate at the present tiie.
I (10 lot pretend to-night to have discusseil this
(questioi at any length or considered iore than
one side of it. whether thlis coal rate is an absolutely
lCsing rate. I contined myself to that branch
because the other aspects were fuly dealt witi in
the discussion last night.

Mr. HA(GGART. The question of increasing or
reuleing the coal rates I have not considered. I
deSire, however, to offer a few remiarks n regard
to the cost of carrying coal over the Interclonial
Railway. The distance froin Spring Hill to Chau-
dire is 557 miles. At the r-ate of three-tenths of a
ceut per mile. that would be for a car load of ten
tons, going 334 miles, 816 per car.Terl isnis
634 muiles fron Chaudière Juetion te H-lalifax,
which at two-tenths of a cent per mille would be
2.12. 50 per car load. The hon. member for Citum-
berland (1r. )Dickev) said we had muider the cir- 1
cliimstaniilces to muainîtain the stations and the run-
ning of the hlne. The hon. gentleman lias left ont
the cost of repairs and maintenance of the road,
which is considerable. He has not taken into con-
sideration the cost of runnii'ng the line iii winter,
due to suow. I ani inforned that for every ten
coal cars fron Spring Hill to Chaudière J iction in
winter two loconiotives are req uired.

Mr. DICKEY. Witi regard to maintenance of
way I did leave that out deliberately, bcause I
consider it a pernanent charge, which weould niot
be appreciably affected by the fact as te vhether
three or four trains ran over the road. The section
men are there ani have their regnlar routine work
to (1o, aid tli s is considieredi a fixed charge on
American hles, and raccording to every book I
have been able to read on the subjeet. The snow
has to be cleared from the road, and, unless it is
propose(d to close the road, I cannot see why niy
part of this sumi should be ciarget against the c ail
trathi.

SMr. MIcGRFEGOR. It shiould pay its proportion.
Mr. DICKEY.

Mr. DICKEY. The litercolonial Railway keeps
snow ploughis running constantly to clear the track
for the express trains, and the passage of coal trains
will be of service in keeping the line clear. I
know that in winter there is a worse rail and the
expenses are larger. Takinr an average freight
rate on the whliole business o the road, including
the expense of keeping the snowr clear, I contend
tiat the coal trattie is not carried at a losing rate.

Mr. FLINT. Lt is a little unfortunate, perhaps'
that this discussion slhould ranlge over suchi a wide
extent of territory, and if the items were differ-
ently arranged we could discuss each one more
clearly. After listening to the long and very in ter-
esting discussion which bas taken place on the
whiole question of the Intercolonial Railway and
public interests affected, we seec tis evening to
have matinly exercised our thouglits uipon ite 0 two
points, apart from the general bearing of the
financial questioni. Iii the first place, we have had
mluch discussion eon botih sides as to the proposed
extension in Halifax, ani expenditure which may
be called for- at a very early period. It must le
gratifying to the iMinister in charge of the depa-t-
.Ment that the dieussionu appears to have takein a
very non-par-tisan -angre. an4d although the advis-
ability of the expendituîre is tquestionted on this
side cf the House yet. perliaps, the strontgtest
attack on it has come firoi ain ion. geitleiian wlio
supports the Govrnment on ahnost ail otier (ies-
tions. I have been1 imutpressed b.y ithe ar-guient matle
by the senior mneuinber for Halifax(MNr-. Kenniy) antd I
thinklthere is conside-able forceinwliatlieh1wo s stated,
becaise I refleet tiat not only are the interests of
Halifax conceilned ii a properl arrangemïîent of the
te-minal facilities at that port. hlie Westeri
Couties Railway is larugely intei-ested itin hav-ing
adequate terminal facilities at Halifax. The Wiid-
soI- aii .kAnnîa.polis Railway is also ,ite-ested, and
w'hen I speak of thtese .railways I speak of all the
counities throiugh which these ioadts -uit anid the
people wio are inîterested inl iandling the freiglht
on both those roatis. The question therefore takes
perhaps a wider range than would appeai- at the out-
set, and I thinik, acting iii the interests f the whole
Province of Nova Scotia, as well as iii the iiterests
of Halifax, we sh;dl be doing wisely to ci-
sider ery geinerously and ii a very broad spirit aniy
proposition, altliogh it may inuvolve the expendi-
ture of quite a large sumt of money, towa-ds iicreas-
ing the terminal facilities at Halifax. I muist say
tiiat whienl last session the plans were laid before
the coiulittee, I was surprisd to think that the
iil)rovemiieits could be carried out for the small
suin of about S5)00,(), which was menitioned by
the Miinister at that time. Now, howeve-, in the
face Of the most careful estiimates given by the
preseit Minister of Railways,.I mîust say tiat if
we are not to be deceivetd, as the House lias been
deceived before-I am not usinîg this word in the
sense of any intentional deception,-and if the
estimate is not exceeded, I tlhink the' proiosition
is well worthy the consideration of this House and
of thef Goveriîneit. 5,(MM, althoughi a vei·y large
sui of money, larger than I think under the cireim-
stances we oughit to be called upon to expend if
there is any possible way of avoiding it, is much
below what any superficial judgnment would lead us
to anticipate as the cost of this extension of a ialf
mile through the heart of the city of Halifax, thtat
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we must consider it not an excessive expenditure
for the purpose, and the committee would be doingi
fairly to trust the Minister, particularly after his
proi.-lse to niake personal exaiination of all these
alternative scheines before lie adopts any one of I
then. The city of Halifax does require increase(
terminal facilities. Situated as it is upon the
slope of a hill, and the water street of the city
being so narrow, and being hedged in by property
belonging to the Imperial (overnient, there are
difficulties to overcome which are not apparent
to those not acquaintel with the locality. The bulk
of the business portiori of the city lies some distance
below the terinination .of the proposed extension,
but as I understand it, this extension does give
more facilities tlian it is possible to obtain in
any other way. The present freight station is so
faroutof thecity as to be very enibarrassing to those
who handle freight. I an disposed very favourably
towards a candid consideration of the proposal of
the Minister. Of course we always have this fear
hauntiinq us that the estimates willi be largely
exceedeâ. If we go back through the history of
the Admîinistration-it nay not be peculiarly cha-
racteristic of this Administration-we find that verv
glowing prospects were held out and verv careful
calculations are subitted to us as to the maximum
cost, but we find that when the work is completed,
the expectations are not realized and the estimates
are largely exeeeded. The other provinces of the
Dominion are no doubt naturally jealous of the ex-
penditure of an unduly large suin in this direction,
partictilarly as the road itself is rolling up a large
deficit from year to year. Had the Intercolonial
Railway been in the position of paying its way
substantially, or had we seen 'during the last feuw
years a large reduction of these deficits, this Par-
liament would probably be more generously lis-
posed towards the expenditures in, the Lower Pro-
vinces. The hon. meinber for Richmond (Mr. Gil-
lies) I thîink, suggested that the city of Halifax
should pay somîething towards securing these faci-
lities for its own benefit ; and a strong argument
in this direction can be made in the case of the city
of Halifax, because there was an undertaking on
the part of the city of Halifax that they would
contribute £100,000 sterling towards the construe-
tion of the Intercolonial Raihvay when it was
first built. IHow the city succeeded in crawl-
ing, out of that contract I cannot say, but taking
advantage of somie political or other conplieation,
the city of Halifax did succeed in clearing itself of
this legal liability. I throw out this suggestion
for the Minister to make use of if lie can towards
obtaining from the city of Halifax whatever assis-
tance it is possible. to obtain t<o carry out, the
unildertaking wlhichli e proposes. In common with
the other members of the House I was gratified to
learn froin the emphatic statenment of the Minister
of Railways that it was his intention to take hold
of the expenses of the Intercolonial Railway with
a firm hand. Being supported in the House with
a large najority owing to the result of varions
elections which have been held, perhaps the temp-
tation will be removed from ni which many of
his predecessors have been obliged to succumb to:
the temptation to exercise unduly their influence
and position, as controllers of this great public
work for political exigencies. The discussions
which we have had in this House on many occasions
prove conclusively that it is almost impossible for

any one to lay his finger upon the precise points
where the expenditure was unduly great, yet we
are painfully aware that the deticits uponî the
Intercolonial Railway working must be to a cer-
tain extent the result of ciremnstances over which
nîeither the Minister nor his leading officials have
any control. It is largely due, I believe, to the fact
tlhat the road was not- constructed at tirst as a,
commercial undertaking. It was a military under-
taking, a political undertaking, and liat other ob-
jects, either professedly or aetually in view, than
that of a commercial undertaking. It wts built at
an expense far greater than roads as well equipped
could be built for to-day. A large portion of it
was constructed through a sparsely settled territory,
aUd all the circumistances which go to huild up a,
commercial undertaking, were notoriously absent
in the case of the lntercelonial Railhay. Unfor-
tunately, througlh the force of political and coi-
mercial circunstances alone, te overnment of
ithe Dominion in recent years felt itself pressed
upon and obliged to subsidize a hle competing witl
its own road. 1 think the arguments in favour of
acompeting line were very strong from a commer-
cil standpoint. Ail these, with the great cost of
the road and the expenîse of operating it, owing to

fact of its being a political as well as a coim-
mercial undertaking, have coîmilned to produce
these alarming deficits fron year to year. Other
circumstances have tended to increase thei. The
high tariff policy o the Governmnent iWas inten(le(l
to assist the coal mine owners of the lower pro-
vinces on the one hand, and the grain and flour
producers of the upper provinces on the othber hand,
to send their products to market at an advantareous
rate to them. Tlie consequence was that the rates
were reduced either below cost, as the authorities
of the road eontend; scarcelv above cost. At
any rate, owing to this coibinatioi of circum-
stances, a stage lias been reached at which gentle-
men on both parties seenm to, have combined in an
earnest desire to arrive at a sound conclusion as to
how best to obviate the great catastrophe which

i seemls to be at hand ; for I anm convinced that the
people of Canada will not long tolerate the enor-
mous deficit. of $75i,(.) a year, in addition
to the interest on 847.00OM,00, which. we may
consider as entirely lost, particularly when there
are constant clains, many of them reasonable,
for increased facilities at various points. Now,
the Minister lhaving set his band to the work,
and having pledged his reputation, as a financier
aMd an economist, to make a vigorous effort to cut
down the expeuses and reduce the train service
%without impairing the etliciency of the road, I
think all his propositions beariig upon this object
would be entitled to the favourable consideration of
the House. Having in view the iieas and pledges
of the Miniister, severali hon. memnbers have dis-
cussel the question what may ultimately be the
fate of this railroad. One suggestion lias )een
thlrown out in, the press and in the House,
which has met with no very strong expres-
sions of approval, that is, that if the deficits
continue, the Governument nmay be induced to
offer to sell out this railway to the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company., Now, there are argu-
ments in favour evenu of that proposition, derived
fron the able maner in which the Canadian
Pacifie Railway as a commercial undertaking is
carried on, and from the expectation that possibly
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even lower rates might result owing to the extensive
connections of that raiivav. But in the minds of
the people of the )(miiniiion all these favoitrable
arguments would Ibe completely oversladoweod, I
believe. lby their opposition t) any furtier aggran-
disemenstof tie Canadian Pacifie Railway Comupany.
I tlink the political disadvantages of lhaving that
coiîpany amde more powerful in the various pro-
vinlces woulil far oitweirh any temporary or coin-
mercial advantages which mi ight flow from the more
econîomical and nillon-political character of the 
management of the Intercolonial Railway. Anotier
proposition has been suggested, that this rtilroad

ehanded over to a non-partisan commission.
This has been advocated with a great deal of force
anîd a.bilit.y by my ihon. friend fromi Albert (Mr.
Wehloin): and nnil s the Minister cau carry out
the ideas towhich he bas pledged himself, I believe
the suggetion of t he hon. mnember for Albert
miav yet take suei a shape that Pariament:may
feel itself compellel toaegIniesce ii tlat proposition.
We would have at anlv rate oIne evili remîved, which
I think all must agree has tendedl to increase the
ex pensefoperating the railway. A I.'overmentroad
runniiig throughî large nonbîîters of co mnstituenîcies
represented iii this House by supporters of the
Government. all its employes beinig. if nlot tehlii-
cally, yet practically. civil servants of the Dom-
inion, fro the lowest porter or lay labourer to tl
higthest. otticial. there lhas Ieen, and ust neces-1
sarily be, a constant pressure from îthe constituent
of every member represeutiig thiose couinties, to
secure poitions or opportit iies iii coniectioi witl
that road to further theilr private interests. In 1o
single individuld case muay this presue be iii i
mnord oir imnproper : but. all wlho are conversait
with publiu affairs knlow%- that in the lhcat of eleïttioi
contests. promises have been miade byi candidates ;
aid 1 helieve tlhat a lar.e proportion of the unîdue i
expense of running the Intercolonial Railway has
arisen froint the fact that an enlormnouls numnber of
emiploys are paid out of the income of tie railway
who Could e i well dispensed with. We know tliat.
onfly recenitly, when the Minister delilerately de-
cided that a large numbîîher of employés shoul(l
he disilssed, tihere was an outcry, not only froiml
the supporters of the Administration, but. in some
cases from their opponents, caused by sympathy,
and1 a natural sympathy. with men % wo ere.1
threatened vitth the lss of their opportunities of
work ing on thi ls roadi. lI my opinion. the political
positîimnis the key to nine-tenths of the ditliculty,
and this wo1nl1lie avoided if the roail were placed
under the control of a non-partisal commission. I
ai not prepaired to say that just now- the tinie is
opportune to take this course, but I helieve that
the grow0ing opinion in Parlianent will tend very
stronîgly in that direction if the expectations of the
31inister are iot reaized within the next year or.
two with regard t'o reducing the deficit to a niomîi-
nal point. Of course, even the matter of rates bas
unforrtunately been made political use of. It is
pelhaps imlpossible to obviate that. I know that
lot long ago when an effort was made-I do not
knlow whethîer it wenit us far as the adoption of an
Order iii Council--to increase the rates upon coal,
the constituents of mny lion. friend froni Cuiber-
land who are interested in the operating of the coal
mines in that county, were in a state of extreinie
agitation, and pressure was brought to bear through
their representative upon the Government, and the

Mr. FuIrr.

step was hastily retraced ; showing that undxtier
politicail management even the uost reasonable
views of the Government have to give wav
froni timue to tiie to political pressure. I listened
very carefully to the explanation of miy hon.
fr.iend from Cumnherland, lut I ai not sui-
cieutly posted in the technicalities of long ant short
hauls and the different deduectionîs tliat nust be
made to accouit for the cost of the hautl. per mile ;
but even if his calculation is correct thiat coal is
not hauled at a loss, I think lie lias mîade a very
godl point against the Government, and at the
same time lie was met albnost iiîmedliately by a
further calculation which threw a great leal of
douht( on the result lie gaLve to it. At any rate the
Minister has before imn a very ditticult task, which,
if lie succee(s iii carrving oîut, will entitle imn
to a great deal of respect andi ad*niration, because
lhe will have succeeded in accoîmplishinig that wlich
mnonie of his predccessors apparent.ly have bîeei able
to acomplish. 'here is no doubt tlat the moment
hie begiis to carry into effect the line of conduct
ie lias iappeil ut for himuself, he will be met

by powerful objectiolns fromîu powerfuil q 1 arters,
whichwill require all his courage to withstanud.
I can omnly trust that wlen tlhe reports of
the Initercoloniai RaIlway nîext year come before
us, they vill show a result munore favouralle to
the treasury than it is at present. lefore resumiuing
mv seat., i wouild call the attention of the .Minister
to a îatter whic mnust have .suggested itself tu
other minds, and that is with regard to the form
o)f the iiformnation given the inembers of this Hoise
anid the ieans given them to study the affairs of
the Intereolonial Railway. Iii order to ascertain
the particular Cost of anv department, we laxve to
look through a large nonjber of publications : and
I t would .sug$gest tlItit m iglt be possible to
combinie in one volume of the reports all ihie
inforimation which is contained iii the Auditor
General's Report n thc Ri--la, Report and
all the infortiation bearing upon the trattic of the
Intercolonial Raiway which muay be containuedt
in soie <other volume. We are comipelled to trace
the history uf any particular line of tratlic or amny
particular iteiii of expenditunre throuiglh several volu-
ies :and even this, in my humble estimation, is
not arranged as lucidly as it mniglut be. Perhaps
for a book-keeper or engineer or other expert this
partiular formîî of keeping accouînts umay do very
wel, but for the infortmîation of Parliamnent and a
large nuimiber of our coinstituents interested, I
wiould suggest to the Minister thiatt the infor-
miation withregard to the Intercoloniail IRailway
and other Governîmenît. railways muighut be so tabu-
lated as to present ini a miore coumplete formu, mone
more easily understood, the history of the expenses
and ineone and geieral operiation of the road. I
throw out the suggestion because in my humble
efforts to follow tie discussions here and ascertain
for mny own information how matters are beinîg
imanaged, I found myself confronted with niany
difficulties. Take, for instance, the payment of
employés of thE road and the large numiber of
officials named in the Auditor's Report. I think
any gentleman who devoted hiimîself for a short
time to the subject could tabulate these under
different heads according to the salaries received
and the conditions on which they are employed,
so that the information would be more easily within
our reach. At auy rate, if the atfairs of the Inter-
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colonial Railway are to continue as promninent in It is truc that the citizens do propose to give soUle-
discussion as they have .in the past, information thing on aCeount of the Irchase of this property,
should b>e laid before us in. a more distinct formnt I think a reasonable aunouiit. As to cie facili-
than at present. Then ail the imember who takejties to lie provicleil, a gonul deal lias been said with
an interest in the operation and success of this reference to tle diffeiit propositions which have
workshould be put in the position otf heing able, Iblîen niade,, lit the "1inister lias said that. le i,
without the necessity for the 'present research, of g<îiîg.) eliî*e iiito tlis before liecornes to aumv
bringing beforethe Minister objections and sugges-dision and I aiti sure that, wvheiie 'isits Halifax
tions connectedwith his conduet of this work. -in ciandi I knou-, the ctieîs il1l evrvitîh

M'r. STAIRS. With regard to the c-0econiomyiv 8UIeiîltt Iiîitte kil tivil le do.i
poposecd to be effected b*y the Miniisteiof
Railways, there is nothing more imp)i&ortant for was verv inueli iuîcr.sted l ic arilinîents Of the
hlim to consider than the question of rates. i -il. ilu -his

fcredto dra~y 'îîlî<îîlîIntter, ibeulî.1se it bIroil-lit mit stroiltgiv nit i thiikeninit agrain,- althoughi it has been re-C.,menCftion iccriiiti i eil 1 uîst fairly. thie fimt tuite tliis expe1Ilit1irwit vs Boifer-red to already-several tiies in the course of
this discussion, simnply foi tIe piurpose of i- i tue itretsmtftheitts ia th
pressing pon11> iiiii the importance of exerttsingi t
great care as to how he interferes witi the rate . b riscr )

now ruîinfg. If mny recollectioni is riglit, the wxa-
periieit was tried li .1874-75 of excessively adI- ' -
vancjig tihe rates. and the effect was not i > to decrea ione i alifax as
but largely to increase the deficit.. The coîmnittee
Winllbear li mind that tlere is a ·eat deal of -î1 ,îihf i i te i v<u s lias tmiles

freiglit- upon vlichi only vry low rates can ibe 'ly fmîlîî lei trIe ei. aenir foxîî verv
ciarged and w1hih will nîot stand ayii hîighcr rate ll. y eiîied l1ythîeseîîiorlîCover illieaîx
The effect of increasing these rates would 'Simply Kuîuîy).tiink t1w Iiiiîi- 4ù imiî
be to drive the business froi the road ; ai thitts
must lie borne in iin il in conietion with the polim-i ti lo theiii to couicintie
argument inade by tie hon. mueiiber forN ibtler-ret i but thcv i liot rooii at
land withî reference to the rates on1m coal from Novat t ILig -w r Ic l-
Scotiainesto pointswe th auière, if thn' eohi)iI<ilml amit tiatis Ille 1 msuil m
rate were advanced materially tht woulprobali ui zolî
have the tcTeet of driving the business froi t he tu ttll bu cmpclcd itdeIiîe tenus ot
road dtii1l have no appreciable effect on the deicit.
It nmust be remembered thatthisae tratiict ec

bings a great ileal tif otier busiess in connectionizý thie 'NortIl t.ett tatioîi. -i'he Wiibi .1u. ahti t A;I11î-wit th miesandanyting whiuch .injures the.itit i thtminles,Iiii lcl, iji.e ><jhe have ilever tried ho enifor-ce -tis.,luit fti is IL
prosperity of these mines 'will have a bait effect nf
the general traiie. very serions natter to tii o -.

(P.E. .> >~ ecrasiu.tat uei coutie.s of No'va -Scuitia tlint tule fr-ei2hit lbais la
.Mr. UAVIES (P...I.) It is' decreasing(, at thle 11,ICI. 1 Ittic i. t'istatiion tmir miles froi tIofci dier

rate of 20,000 tons per·-car. . eitv'aiid tiiit the freiglit gôigtîtIce est his to le
Mr. STAIRS. I ai not torouily posted as to triîcked îîut. ihat distance ut avery hîeavy ex lieuse.

the details of tIe Spring H-ilI coal business, but I r othiert filities siloll
know it is iot verylong siincethere was a veryle nviîil . lve beèn '-v fulv gone iuîto
considerable fire in the mines there caused 1.by aniv i)rcri<,iiis speakers. aid thîrefore .1 wil il.t 0
explosion which shut. the mines up for some little intien'e. I1wiIly refcî ti, i emark iiiadi y
time ; and I have heard lately tiat during thie pastIthe li. emuhier for'>.eei's, P. (.avies).'
few mîîonths the coal business is, increasing. Vi thI iiInn to s(LV tInt. the deticit on thie
reference .'to. the other qiuestion, whichl, has been r i l imountiuîg te 4500,(m), waS

ctiedrably discussed, tIe proposed 'exteision: uin*attyiug of grain for slipnîent lt
1I ifax, desi t repet whlat ias been forciblv Haifax.

said by my colleagve, the senior nember for Halifax, r
that the members fromi Halifax are îlot in an('y wayl>.to Ic .)li
supporting this vote for the sake of hiavilng a large
expenditure in that city. They look ait this matter Nlr'STAIRS.-_rui'erstood, aud hon.,memnerS
largely from a railway stand1point, I believe, and aronnil lue understood, tue 1oi1. gentleîîxûî te sam

'it is tle opinion of mîanîy citizens of. Halifax wlo that it was tiat wliich caused thicdeticit.
have given a rreat' deaol off considerationi to the

(jeton oa~y u ncnes fde i3NConi Ir. l)AVIES (P. E.LI) I dili not say it wvas thiequlestion, notably: the m iembhers. of the City Counicil
and of the Board of Trade,. tht muchl increased wlole cause, becaùse I have a very difièrent'view
facilities are required for railway purposes there. froin that, but I thought it was a pronnent cause
It is not a, matter for the city alone. ' Th.e railway rSTAIRS..0f course I accept the lion. gentte-
ought to find station accommodation in the city for
the purpo>ses of the road. It.-as been said that puhlislled iiHaad that the , whole deficit of
the city should pay. I cannot·unîderstand why the ,O as
citizens, should be asked to pay ai large amnount of.of grain to Halifax.
money for property whicl is to be handed over:to

the Dominion of Canada for railway purposes and -Mr.DVE(PE.I)Irmaedttlie

te bcoîe te prpery o tIcGoiruîent or ve t i tran tat caritizeens hdre to giex same
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$12 or -1S3 per car load, tiat was a ruinous rate, and
coitributed to the deficit.

Mr. STAIRS. The real aiount coul not he
more thain 840,00 whici is very different froin
what I unlersto l the hon . gentln to Say.

Mr. CAMPBELL. In reference to the matter
under discussion, that is, increased aceojimnodation
at Halifax, it is verv nîattural that the umeibers for
Halifax should advocate that seheimie, but I have
not been able to learn, and 1 do lnot think the com-
mittee has had any definite information yet, as to
what benefit it is to be .to the people of the Domi.
nlion,or waIit iiecessity there is for the increased
expenditure. Every one who has been in Halifax1
knows that they lave a good station and they have
a line ruming along the wharves, so that vessels canu
he loaded from the cars, and they have a line run-
ning round to Dartmouth which has been built by
the (-Govermment at great expenîse. I think Halifax
has as great railwaV accomiiiiodation as any city
in the Domninion. Iook at the accomnnnodlation
i l'oronto. aiid cofinpare it with the accomnuno-
dation iii Hialifax. Ve know that, when people
receive goods over the Iitereolonial Railvay
at Halifax. the railwav is iot bound1 to furnish
them, with storage. -t is their duty to unload1
whatever it mav be. Such as a car load of flour.

within 48 hotirs. 'lien. if freight is received
in brokenl car load, the railwav delivers it free to
the customiler. So, whether it is 'drawn half a mile
or a nile, it does niot cost the receiver or the
shipper anythinmg, because it is included iin the
freight. As vas well expressed by the hon. miember
for Richmond (Mr. (illies) to-night, we shouhil
hesitate before expending another dola r for further
accom;odation at Halifax. So fari as the freights
aIre cocerned, the lion. imember for Cumberland
(Mr. Dickey) figured Out that the carrying of the1
coal was lot dalme at a loss. 'hîe Minister of Rail-
ways, however. said that cars were taken from
Spring Hill to Claudière. a distance of 550 miles,
for A12

Mr. HAGGART. $16.

Mr. CAMPBELL. That would be fa' less thani
thr'ee-tenths of a cent per ton per mile.

Mr. HAGGART. No, tiit is exactly it. It
is imlade up on that basis.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Then, if the raiway gets three-
tenths of a cent per ton per mile on the through
coal, I do not think thei railway loses a cent in carry-1
ing it. We know as a fact that the local freight
rate fromn Spriiig Hill to Monîcton, or St. John, o r
Halifax, is much higher thai the through rate, and
while you may possibly lose a trifle on the coal you
haul to Chaudière, yet you take the whole .coal i
trale and you will find that notlhing is lost on it.
Now, so far as freight on tlour is concerned, 1 amn
satistied tit the lion. menber for Richmond (Mr.
Gillie's) was incorrect iii the statements lie fur-
nished to ti iHouse. He stated, if I understoodt
Iim aright, that flour was carried for two-tenths
of a cent per ton per mile. Now, I know that at the
present rates, and they are about the saie as they J
have been for somne years--flour is carried fromn
Point Lévis to Halifax, 670 miles, at about one-
third , of a cent per ton per mile. It amoimuits

Mr. STAIRs.

to a little over Il cents per 100 pounds on the
Intercolonial Railway portion of the road. Then if
we take flour the through rate to stations along the
line is two and a half cents per 100 poinds higher
than it is to Halifax or to St. John. The rates to
Truro, to Amherst, or Londonderry, or Stellarton,
or any of those points, is two and a halmf cents
per 10K) pounds higier than to Halifax, and the
Intercolonial Railway get the same proportion of
the" tinugi rate as they do to Halifax. so tit
what goes to the points along the line of railway,
nets the road over halif a cent per ton per mile.
Now, my opinion is that the railway do not lose
on coal or on flour. WVhîen they carry wheat for
812 per car fromn Chaudière to Halifax, we know
there is a loss. But I believe thait the great loss
is on account of the enor-mous number of men that
are emnployed on the road. For instance, I find
that i tih city of St.. Joini alone there are no less
thi 148 mnen.employed on the Intercolonial Rail-
-way service.

Mr. McLEOI). Thev are all needed there.

, Mr. CAMPBELL. They cost the country 846,-
996 a vear ait St. John. . We also find in that citv

i there are 61 mien employed as porters alone, anid
1 their salaries amount to nearly 22,' I believe
that the saine extravagance oenrs at other points
of theradl. eIhave no esitation in saing t if
thie Minister of Ra-,ilwa-tys would take lhohl of this
railways a business transaction, the first thing
lie would do would be to send I,(H) mien
about their business. If any good business mnami
lad hold of that lie would dismîiss 1,Mm)i mien
at least, anid lie w.oull cancel some of these fast
trains which have been attduitted by all parties to
he unnecessary.I believe tiere is0 no reasoii why
ihat railvay s0u(lnot payrunning expenses, and
give aL dividend tô the country. Froni 'St. .lh to
Halifax there is no better paying road in this ])o-
miînion. It las .no competitor, and it ,passes
through a munmber of large towns, cind through a
comparatively good country. I hope the Minister
of Railways will take this matte'r in ihand with his
usual business ability, and if he puts in the prun-
ing knife a:an dismisses all tiese unnecessary
hands, cutting off ail these unnîecessar'y thiings, I
believe that next vear lie will beable to com)etl (owi
and congratulate the House that the Inîtercolonial
Railway has paid ail r'unninmg expenses, and given
a handsome dividend to the couuntr'y.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shall the whole
resolution be adopted ?

Mr. LAURIER. It was understood there should
be a preliminaîry discussion upon the whole bisiness
of the railw'ay, and that has then place. Now,
it is understood between boti sides that we are to
carry aIl these items except the item of St. John.

Mr. FOSTER. And uponi tiat one subject there
mnay be a general discussion.

Comnmittee rose and reported tie resolutions.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON mnoved tic adjounmiment
of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at
12.30 a.m. (Friday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 13th May, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

P>RA VERS.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. TISDALE. Mr. Speaker, before the
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to make a
personal explanation. I notice the following
published in' the Ottawa Free Prex., of last night
in connection iwith- a meeting of the Trades and
Labour Council at Ottawa--

" Cet. TISAua:, M1.P.,CENssUaE.
"The following resolution was then passed: ' That

whereas it has corne to the knowledge of this council that
on the night of the 9th of May inst., Colonel Tisdiale, a
nember of the Dominion IHouse of Commons of Canada,
during a debate on a pétition presented by forty-nine (49>)
residents of the city of London. Onit., undertook to ques-
tion said petitioners' right to present such on the ground
that many of the signers were clerks, tailors and other
iechanies. Said nember holding said, petitioners up to
public seorn on account of their calling. And at the sane
tine regretting the absence of the naines of doctors,
lawyers and clergymen instead. Therefor,. be it resolved.
that theOttawa Traudes andLabourCouîncil in nmeetingas-
senbled. do hereby, on behalf of thet workingmen of
Ottawa, express our unqualified condemrnation of sueih an
unwarrantable attatck on the wage-earners of Canada.
And be it further resolved, that a ccpy of this resolution1
be sent to the different trades e.nd labour councils ofj
Ottalwa.p

" Several of the delegates referred in feeling ternis to1
the honourable mranner in which Mr. Fraser. M.P., spoke
in defence of the workingmen. after which the meeting
adjournred."
Now, I did not in the debate referred to-

Mr'. SPEAKER. Order. I amr afraid the hon.
gentleman is reading somnething taken fron a
n1ewsaîper colinentint on or referrig to sonethinr
that t'ok place in the Hiouse. If that is so, of
coiurse it is not iin order.

Mtr. TISDALE. I have read all that I. propose
to read fromn a newspaper. The balance is miy owni
statenent. I say I tdi not use any such language.
and I vas simply naking a denial in the words of'
tie resolution. I say tiat I did not question the
petitioners' riglit to present the sane on the ground
that the signers were clerks, tailors or niechanrics,
nor dfid I hrold such petitioners up to publie scornî
on account of threir calling. I have never in publie
n4or iii lrivate expressed such sentiients, nor do I
entertain them. I find, however, by reference to1
the Hansard of that. date, that the ion. nemiber
for (Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), who followed nie in
the debate, used this language, neauing ne

"He did not scorn to say that these men shouuld not be
listenied to because seventeen of them were clerks, a few
were tailors, four were licensed dealers. and the rest were
niserable mechanmes.

"Mr. TISDALE. The hon. gentleman is wrong. Isaid
nothing about miserable mechanics.' I said 'merchants
and smalil traders.'

"Mr. FRASER. I beg the lion. gentleman's pardon if
he did not say ' mechanes.'
Now, I feel quite satisfied that the hon. nember for
Guysborough would not intentionally misrepresent

rwhat I said or contended: but he certainly did, or
he is misreported. What I did say, referring to
the petitioners, I propose to read fromn Han.sard. I
said :

81

- How many do you think signed it.? Forty-five pérsons
out of the one hundred thousand over whom Judge Elliott.
has presided for twenty-five years in the County and in
the District Court. And who are these men who signed
the petition ? Sixteen of them are irresponsible eclerks,
whose emloyers would not sigu, as mentioned by the
hon. member for Lambton. Seventeen are merchants,.
small dealers, and strong partisans, and hon. gentlemen
from Ontario will understand bow strong partisans they
are, by the explanation that every one of them furnishes
the London Asylum with supplies. Hon. members. for
Ontario know what that means. but I will explain it to
other hon. gentlemen. Under the Reform Governmelt in
Ontario, we have the same individuals, vear after year,
suipplyiyig our different institutions wh;ch are under the
control of our Local House, and in no case are these con-
tracts put upto public tender desqite the freqent protests
of the opposition in the Local louse. Andso it comes
these seventeen favoured gentlemen, thus enieouraged. by
public contracts, had no hesitation in signing this petition.
Vho else signed it ? The liquor dealers. I do not blame

these poor fellows, for they have no other resource. lu
O.ntanowe have not the secret ballot. No, they will not
give us. corrupt Tories, the secret ballot. A mark is put
on every ballot,. and although these ballots are sealed up,
when the election iîs over, tliey are mn the control of the
people in power, and they either open them a fterwards
or else they tell falsehoods in the inatter, because they
have told people in.ny riding that they knew how they
voted. It is im their power to know how, and they either
exercise that power or at any rate threaten people with its
Sexerise. What has happened ? There was a time when

we uisedto have some municipa.l control. The glory
'ofOntario was her municipal institutions. and thej old Reformers who hel ped to get thîem for tus deserved
as nmieh credit as, and perhaps a little more. than
the Conservatives. but the people now i npower im Ontario
have restricted those muneival rights. Tihe mniîcipal
counities used to decide who should have liqiuor hieenises,
but nîowthis pure Governmnent which runs Onta rio took
that power away into their own hands. They appoint a
couple of license commissioners and an inspector, who are
political heolers for the riuing. and who go around eiarn-
uîg the salary they obtain by looking after the elections
and running the voters, and, as the result, every hotel-
keepber almost is iow a Grit. There used, to be a large
majority of them Conservatives in Ontario. but to-day you
cannot find one Conservative- in, ten. Hion. gentlemen
opposite nay laugh, but. what I tell thein is true, and I
can prove it. The hotel-keeper lias either to vote straiglit
under the coercion of this ballot, which is not secret, or
he cainot get a license. Foi.r of themr have signed the

Who else? Two liceise commissioners, andfast, but not least, the three witnesses my lion. friend
referred to who may be the respectable citizens he spoko
tof. Who are these three witnesses? One is the man who

collected 2,000Ml.who keptno accounts, destroyed the books
and had no menemory. The others are convenuers of electors
in London, who get up meetings to be addressed by Mr.
Hyman, and at which beer and music are furnished at
intervals.. That is the class of men wlho signed this eti-
tion. Mr. Hyman had too nuch sense of self-respect him-
self to sign it. 3r. Gibbons. thç great laiwyer in London,
would niot dare sign it. There is not. a liawyer, a doctor, a
elergyman or a professional man in the city of London, or
ten miles ont of it, who would tiare sign the petition."'
That is ail I said in regard to> the petitioners.

1Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Did the hon. genîtle-
man read what he said about the tailors living on
back streets ?

Mr. TISDALE. I have read the report from
Hanu.ard, and that is al there is in it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Th1ei it is not a correct
report.

Mr. TISDAJLE. The mention of tailors was in
tie clause in the report in which I answered the lhon.
ieiber for Guysborough. It was at first reported,

"imerchants ani sinall tailors," tie word "traders"
having been mistaken for the word "tailors," and
I think thie hon. gentleman uisunderstood me.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
standing.

There is no inisunder-

Mr. TISDALE. Ail I can say is that I have read
the report from Hcn-sard of what I intended to say
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and what I did say. I am guite aware that soiie-
thing vas said about tailors by some lion. niembers,
and I confess tiat J did not uiniersttnd wliat they
meant. I saidi small traders the word tailors was
not used bv me. I wish to make thaît exl)lanatioii,
because I an sore that the lion. member for (Guys-
boroulgl mnisunderstood me. There was no rediection
on any one, in regard to their trade or Calling, In
anythling- i said. No man ever heard me express

yiv such sentimeits ini aiv way, shape or manner.
I w-as simply stating wio the sigiiers of the petition
werei, anld givingreos why they were partisans,
and11 Imflenoire)iection whatever on ithe trade or
calling of an vmail.

\lISCOUCHE, P.E.I., STATION.

N1r. PERRY. I wish to ask the lion. Mjinister of
Railways vhether tihere is anv truth iu the state-
mient I saw il the Charlottetowi G mNan this
mo*ning t hat the ticket agent at Miscouchie. P. E.I.,
had lien telegraphed to, that the order closing that
station hlad b >een cancelled by the Minîister ?

MI. HAGi;AR'T. I do not thîink the station lias
been c l.sed or is intended to be closed.

Mr. PERRY. I want to know whether the
order lias been .given by the INlinister to keep it
'open?

SUPPLY.

House again iresolved itself into Coxxmittee of
Supply.

(In the Commnittee.)

Additional property acconuodation
at St. John.....................S$121,000

Mr. DAVIES (P1.E.I.) .I want to ask the lion.
gentleman who valued the property ?

Mr. AGGART. The Harris estate ask for the
triangulari block S175,004), and for the whole block
275,00". NIr. C. H. Fairweather valuei it at e3i.-

153 for the triangulai block, and for the whole block
S313,457, and Charles E. Edwards valued the tri-
anîgular at 8317,00. and the whole at 8349,659.

Mfr. DAVIES (P.E.1L) Did the lion. gentleman
read Nlr. Fairweather's valuation ? I un(lerstiid
lie denies that lie ßlxed any figure.

Mr. }HAGGART. There is no doubt about his
doing it, but the papers were sent down by the
Justice Department to the officers of the depart-
ment at St. Jonll who is preparing the deed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Did the hon. gentie-
mail pay those valuations ?

Mr. HAGGART. No, the price agreed upon
was $200,000 for the whole.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Was that a private
agreement, or were steps taken to expropriate it?

Mr. HAGGART. Private agreenient.
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Will the lion. gentleman

state exactly what property lias been taken, and
when the private agreement was come to, and by
whom?

Mr. HAGGART. The area is about 216,000
superficial feet, the price paid is $200,000 for the
triangular block. The first proposition was to
take 78,000 superficial feet. I have not the date
here on which the agreeinent was made. The Act.
ing Minister of Railways, I understand, made it.

Mr. TISDALE.

Mr-. BOWELL. After the reports were made
and a valuation placed upon the property, onl con-
sultation with the chief engineer and othieirs of my
colleagues. we thought it was too nuch ; and after
a good deal of bargaining, tlhey made the proposi-
tion to take $230,000 or 240,XM). We then made
thein an offer of -200,00 foi' the whole property,
anid thiey were to give a clear title to the property,
a portion of which was under lease. That propo-
itionwas taken to the Council and approved, and

that is the mxainnier in which the agr'eement was
arrived at.

Mir. D)AVIES <(P.E. I.) When is this SI200,000 to
be paid ? And does this include the MeIntyre and
De Veher property ?

Mr. HA(.'ART. It includes all the property
they had in their possessio. 875X lias been
paid out of an appropriation of S80,000. They
-were not in a position inînuediately. if I remember
rightly, to transfer the MeIntyre leased property,
anid we hli lthe balance until they could give it
over.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Has the hon. gentlemian
taken steps to expropriate that icIntyle p'o-
perty?

Mr. HA(G(ART. Yes, I think we have.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the amount thaï muay

be awarded fori the MN'elntvre and DeVelber estates
foi' the property supposed to be expropriatel to be
deducted from the 5200,000 ?

Mr. H{A(ART. Yes, and a great deal more
thani the amtount will be i-etained for the puipose of
Imieetiig the expropriation.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is whatever amiount
that nay be awarded to the McIntve and
DeVeber estates to be deducted fron the 520X,00M)0,
or have they agreed for a specific sui?

MIr. HAG(G.ART. The full aimount of oui costs
are to be retained out of the 20,000 which we
have to pay to the MIelntyre property.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) For what purpose toes
the lion. gentleman requiîre this property ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is owing to the increase of
business at St. Johii station, by reasoii of the opeii-
ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway Short Line rid
Mattaw'amnkeag. The space for the accoimodation
of this business was too limited, for nlot only did the
Canadianî Pacifie Railway bring nxew business froi
the west, but divertel considerable trade froum
poilts on the Inter'colonial Railway, which foi-m-
erly went by the Chaudière, through the r'oute
w-est by St. John. This is for inîcreased car
acconnnodatioi and w'arehouses.

Mir. IDAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentleman
propose to build warehouses upon it ?

Mr. HAGGART. I think the intention of the
depa'rtmuent is that there are sone buildings on the
property whieh mnay suit for that, and they ai-e to
be transferred and remioved to where they are
required.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Itseeis to me rather an
extravagant proposition. The property the hon.
gentleman lias purchased, known as the Harris
Block, consists of what is known as the Harris Car
Works, which lie to the north side of the Inter-
colonial Railway station at St. John. Sone years
ago the lion. gentleman purchased the nail factory
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of Mr. Moore, and hon. gentlemen will reiemîberl
the proposition was made to the House last year to1
vote $80,000 for the purchase of a portion of the1
Harris property carrying ont the line of the Moorei
property alonig the north side of the Intercoloial1
Railway. That proposition was comnbatted iin the1
Huse, and the hon. gentlenani produced at the
tine certain reports from the agent of the Inter-
colnial Railway in St. John asking that increased
acconnodation should be given because they hadg
not sutfficient accommodation fortheemnptyecars and
also for the fuil cars. and, as was pointed out ly I
the hon. gentleman last year, it seemiis an extraor-
dinary proposition to buy land in the heart of the
city at an enornious value for the purpose of tinding
extra car room.i. Well, the part of the land they I
proposed to buy last vear was the souti end of the I
H-arris propertyadjoinîing the Intercolonial Railway,
and the hon. iemîber for St. John (Mr. NlcLeod)
stated :

" The railway has not at all sufficient accommodation
for track roonm to hold their cars there. The Harris pro- i
perty has provided tracks of its own. and these tr.acks are
nîearly alwaLys filled with the Initercolonial Railway cars,
heeatiuse they have no room on their own line. In addi.litit>n
to that,sone of th e cars are at Fairville. outside of St.
John, and a great deal ot'difiiculty is experienced in having
suflicient cars at the cityso that we have been continually
suffering for the want of car rooi. This is a mnatter whic h
laus been urged upon the (overnmu'nt by the citizens of
St. John and the people interested in it for some .years.
I rencinber speaki.ng to Mr. Pope, the late.3Mnister
of Railways, some four years ago. a id urging him. at the
request of the citizens, to secure this additional car roo.n,
ais the freight there was cent iually increasinig. It will
1ot.be neceessary for the present to build any additional
freight sheds, but it will be neecessary to lay snch addi-
tional traeks .tS are necessary to provide accommodation
for the cars."

It vas afterwards stated by the lion. mnenhemr for
St. John (Mr.. Skinner) that the 'Moore property is
60 feet bY 100, and thattthe 60 feet is frontincg on the
street and the 100 feet runs parallel with the railway
land.

" You will easily see that you could not build on a sharp
curve like that, and the property which it is now proposed
to take, along with the present property, will enable the
Govermunent to afford accommodation which is badly re-
quired for the use of the railway."

So. if hon. gentlemen will look at the plan which
I hold iii my hand. they will see that the Interco-
lonial Railway line running to the southl haîd an
amnount of land of 60 by 1(g) feet, and the Goveirn-
ment took that portion of the Harris property
which was then valuel at S0,(N), but wt-hen the
vote was taken, they said that was too much a.lnd
that steps would be taken to expropriate the land
ail(l pay only the sumn which the Exchequer Court
would award. On that pledge the House passed
the vote. and I have to express my regret that the
('overnmuuenit have taken three or four tines or
perhaps more, in fact the whole of the Harris
estate, and have paid a sun by private agreenent
which is not what the Exchequer Court awarded
or the arbitrator awarded, but which is a very
unjust and unfair valuation. The property covered
with old buildings lias been taken, though those
buildings could be made of no use for the purposes
of the Intercolonial Railway. If any hon. entle-
nian doubts that, I will refer to the plan I have
here which was oflicially certified, and which gives
a statenient of the value of the buildings. This
gives the details of the blacksmith's shop,
the wheel shop and so on, and I have no
hesitation in saying, front the information I

81½

have received from those who know the pro-
perty accurately, that there is no buildings there
that can he used for the railway at all. Now, in
the face of the statenient made last year. lhow eau
the Government, justify the taking over of this
large piece of property ? All they wanted, accord-
ing to their statenient last year, whielh was endors-
ed by the manager of the road, 31r. Pottinger,
was a strip of land running across the sonth side
of the Harris property, but they have now paid
about M),(Mx t foir this land which they did not
say was required. I do not think the country
shîould ble bound by any iprivate agreements or' bv
anv values that they mîuay choose to put oi the
larris property. We findl that it was tuxed at

866,000, anid that is the property for which we are
now' paiXg 8 X),MM. Besides that, the Haruis
.omîpanly got into litigaition with the Halifax
Banuking Company, wlmo hiad aivainced tliem lar'ge
sums of ioney to carry mi their' lbiusiniess, andiî the
Harris Companiy stated tliat the lauk hail not car-
ried out their agreemenvut. so the matter camlle up for
trial before the -.quit.y Court in iSt. John. Tlhere
wa.s a dispute hetweenî the Halifax làanuîkiii Com-
pany and the owners of this property as t wliat
the value of this pr'operty was aid the Uashier of
the Halifax Ilanîkin om>anv\ Ilr. Taylor', swore
as follows :-

Referring to the stateunent in the 2tih section 'of the
plaintiff's bill f' complainît that thie plainitiffcoin-
pany was forcel by the action of the bank to, seililieir
>roperty at a sacrifice, I sav it is currently reported. aind
Ibelieve it to. be the case, that the said purclase mnoniey is
the sum of 200.000, while, in a balance sheet furnished
to nie by the coipany durinu the iast year, the said
foundry property and icleases are valued at 893,4.f.
Thiat is the statement Swoni' to by 1r1. Jaines G.
''aylor. So we stand here to-day with this fact
staring ns iii the face, that the pr'operty which the
-;overnmient lias )Irclhasel for $2(M),(NM> was, withlin

a year, stated to be wourth, in a istatement which
is sworn to hy the owners theiselves, S93,401. It
appears tome that, with that allavit before us, and
with the faut that tie property w as valued for tax-
able purposes ait onlya 80(,0, a priufci. case IS
made out that the Government have paid at least
twice the real value of the property. I have here
the report of the trial which took place
on the 12t Janiuary last, and the atfidavits
which were read then, many of which were
given in extenso. T he soheitor of the banking
company and the cashier of the banking coipaiy

gave evidence, and Ir. Pitcaithley, the cashiier,
heimg swor'n, sai: That it is not true that the
company have b>een put to loss and for-ced to sell
their real estate fori iuch less tha1t the same is
worth, for the amouint obtained is $20,000 ;
whereas J. C. Robertson, who is the chief nianager
of the Harris Comupanuy, told hint repeatedly that
the value of their real estate, on the )ooks of the
companty, wî%as under $100,)000, and that said
P.obertson had held out as an inducement for the
bank to nmake advances the almost absolute cer-
tainty of a sle being effected to the Intercolonial
Railway, and that lie (Robertsou) was exceedmngly
desirous of effecting such sale." I do not think
there would be mucli doubt about his desire when
lhe did succeed it disposing of the property in the
nanner with whielt we are now faniliar.

Mr. KENNY. Is that the same land?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is exactly the samte

land.
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Mr. 3IcLEOID. Voit are wrong. It is nearly
ail leasehold land.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) It is the saie land.

31r. 31eLEOI). No, it is not.is. ii.t
Mlr. DAVIES (P.E.L T) I have readl the atfitlaLvit

of '.Jaies i' 'Taylor, who savs that the foiundrv pro-
per-ty and leases are vahied at 893,401, -hile the
.purchase money is SeIN).txio. and Mr. Pitcaithley
saIvs it vaîs valued lat under 8100,0(.M, and thenyou
have tlhe city valuatin0tn.ofk7 N(o onte expeets
that the comîîipaly will iunelervalue then. property
wlhen' they are applying to the Halifax Ban.ku.g.
Comipany for a ilavanîce, and they value it ait
893,40. . Amt the siiieittor of the cou-
pa,1 o'es on t4 swear that NIr. Robertsou valued!
the var works aIt k175,4 I4I, including the
value tof the real estate, plant anld mîacîhinery. J
-ow tlie lee. tlwicih the I (;vrit'tuit hav e t.ikt taîken

fromi the Harris ('onapany expressly exempts all
the plaint and aill the machiïîerv. andi ail the (o--
ernunent gets is the haire land it'self anid the lbuiid-
mgs upon it. .Si that Lv ail the valuait il.is which
were nu4e by the coinanv themselves iii their ownl
Ibiok, hIv the statemie't t'hlev male to the tg andk,
11y the Citv taxalile valuation. anid every i therv
inolex wlich we Can use as ai uide to ascer-
tain the real value of that proîpertv. we lind that 
the Gowverumnenit have paid twice too citieh for it.

w, i hold iini my had aia statemiient froi the ai-
roultaint f the Hairris ompan, showii what the

value of the buildings upi tait proerty wvas. T'he i
Cost of the ereetii of all tlhese buildins was
821 .800 : f course they.aire noI rood to us noIuw, but
that wais tle original cost. hlie landl iext- to the
r-ailway, as h on. gentlemen know. is low swampy
grotund .

M1r. FOSTER. Ha !a1 !
Mr. IDAVIES (P. E.I.) 'lhe on. gentlemanî needî

noit, laugh li:e kiows it is. It is low-lvingground
whieb cainot be useduntil it is buiir up,.and I
!subiiit t tiis House thliat when the (overnent
came last year and.. asked us to vote 8 i, i
order tiat theyightpurhai.e a strip alonig this]
pro<perty, and told the House thev wîvould not pay I
tlhe nioney until legal proceedings hal been takeù
to expropriate the land,:and they would only pay
the sum which the Exiciequer Court awardeàl after
these proceedings, ani during recess, after tliey
got a raut fromt the House, they went in and
boughtby private contract w ihat they told the
House thev were going to purchase, ainil purchlaseol
the whole'foundr lu-operty and paid $2( .,,000 for
it, in face of the facts whici I submllit to the coi-
imittee, I can cone to no other conclusion titan thatt
there has been a job, a jolb of a very lad character
indeed. •' The hon. gentleman knows very well
what the public. suspect, and whéat thé public
believe ; the publie 'helieve. rightly or wrongly,
that this Mmoney was paid,, and a portion of it
is to be repaid by tie Harris Company to pay
certain election expenses which were incuri-ed in
the 'city- of St. John. That is what the public hé-
lieve, and I think there is ample 'vround for
helieving that 'this' hais been a job f a veryl
lad character indeed. Now, I accept fully the'
statenient mîîade by the Minister as to w-hait was
intended to le bought ; but I seitdowli the other
day to St. John for a certified copy of that which
the Governmnent obtained ; of cour-se, the description

Mr. DavIEs (P.E.I.)

is enoriously long, nobody could' tell except froum
local knowledge whether' the description includes
all the property or not. I assume it. does. because
it was prepared by a very careful solicitor there
Dr. Barker, well known to gentlemnen in this House
and I have ni loubt that so far as his part of the
l1nsiness is concerned, lie did wlhat was proper. But
I doubt very much froum what I see on the face of
tiis deed, whiether you get, the Mentyre and De-
Veber property at, all. I thiuk, untder the descrip-
tion of this lele, vou will have to pay the ICln-
tyre aînd IDeVeberestates for whatever sum isvoted
unde-er the expro priation proceedings now taîken,
and I t iwill tell hon. geitleimen wi-hy ~I coume to this
cotnclusioi. hite deed, after conv-eying to the
(Queen all the lails aid lesCriiung theni, gobes oin
to saiv-

It being the itention of Ihe SaiI comp:.my that ail the
laids and premises nîow in their possession and used iii
ciiiection with tlheir ear woirks propiierty salill pass here-
under amul be couveyed to lier .jesty. whether spiecially
lhereinbefore ieseribeil tir iot, .excepting the properties
described inI the ilree following , letaeses, thaut is tosa.v: A
lease beariig dare theI Ist day of 31ay, 1A.. 1883, front
1John P. MeIntyre to .James liarris: ai lense froui
Nathanieli Dtulley lieVelber a tml' -uiers to.aàmes lfihrris
>tiring daite the lst dayv of bi y. Av.>.18S84 :·nn ai dleuse.
froi Natianit l ii .i eeebeÙr tI others to tJames iHarrii
bearing late Ihe lst day af 31ay.A.D. 155.and regisiered?
• • :•*lso sav iudexeeltin the'machineryaunw
the plantoft the saitCiliconpaniiy nil the said pjremîniscs."

So thait the deedi whicih the hnt. gentleman 'k
bIy private contrat, ani which pulports to e.mvey
all Ithe Hlaîrris Irol)erty, expressly exeipts out if
that property nîot uinly the p1aînt and' the mîîa-
ehinlerv, lut 'also the properties ebraced ii the
tire l'eases knowi as thll einty re and leVeber
propertv. anuI want the hii.genleman to under-
staiindl h'ow that is. I cal se' .very well what the
intention was, biecaulise -'the csiderion on the
face of the deed expressel Seix(,Ixx, that is iiI the
preamble.- uut when uthe solicitor wCnt further in
tle- deel au1 expressel the consideration which
was paîid for the property theru iscribed, lie put
it at 1J95,(x), exceptiîtg therefromu the property
embraced in the threce leases : so i say there luas
(oInly been .5,000 reserv e-the deed exprcssly says
so-and the'overnment lais oly got 5,0K) re-
served to pay whatmoneys ma bie requred to pay
for theMc.Intyre and DeVeber poi-tpe'rty. Now, itou.
gentlemnen who wish to know wiait these properties
consist (if, if they look at the sketch, they willi see
tiey are riglit iii the ceutre if the property on
whiich somte of the ehief works are huit. Now,
we ttitl lhere that they have got 213,(MNxsquare feet,
all told.

Mr. HAGGART. 21,.

·.Mr. AVIES, (P.E.I.) Let it he 216,0( . It
embraces ' the alleged encroaclments upon tthe
street.- The city claim that this property eut-
croaches very largely upon the street, in two differ-
ent places, and the ioni. gentliuîen' have bought
a lawsit in the city off St. .John besides
buying a property. - They have paid. the Harris
Comtpaniuy for the whole Cof it, although a' large por-
tion of it conîsists of, the eieroaciment upon 'Lor-
bard and Southwark- streets. Now, if you want to
get at the value of this propérty, take some other
test. The Moore property, wlhich was 60 feet by
100 feet, whieh.the Governmient boughit somte years
ago and paid for it 816,000

.Mr.. H AZEN. $25,00>0.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I beg your pardon.
MIr. HAZEN. I beg your pardon.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Tle hon. gentlenau will

see I an right in ny figures. They paid $16,00)
for that Moore property, and the hon. gentleinan
will see that the deed of the part of the -Harris
property, known as the Hazen estate, whiel was
bought by the Harrises iii 1891, 5,0(0) square feet,
was not recorded until 1892. That part of the
Harris property whicvh you puirehased, which wvas
known as the Hazen estate-

Mr. McLEOD. Wlat deeil was thtat ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.'E.I. The deed was not re-

corded tien, but it has beei reeorded since. Il
have got the date of the deed, and I an realing it
wi. It is dated the24th day of I)ecemîber, 1891:it;

wazs not recorded til 1892. That deed ehmbraces
SJ.) square feet, and Harris has oiily paid $2.N)<>
for it. Mien there was the \\ales property, which
was bouglht by Haris also on the sane day in
1891, andL was niot recordetd, eitier, tili 1892. Thereî
were 3,2(N) square feet ini that, and lie paid only
$1 ,<XN) for it. Thien Harris bought from Moore the
adjoining pro perty three or four years ago, 5) feet.
bv 160, 8,0()0 squai-e feet, for 83,xM.>. Now, if the
lon . geildeman wilI take any onie of the tests I
have submîitted. that is, the value of the property
that the Harrises bought froni these three people
the .\loore property, the Hazen property, and the!
Wales property, and see how mnuch they paid, lie
wvill find that the Government have paiid more tlhain
twice to the Harrises what the Harrises paid ouly
last year for these three pro)erties. TFhîey have
paid more than twice whîat the Harrises valued it in
their own book, anid more thai twice in a state-i
ment smiintted to the bank tlhey declaredl whîiati
was the value of that property. They have paid
three tinies the assessed value of the property, anid
taking all tiese thiigs together, andt the breaîking
of the pledge, for I eau consider it nothing else,
whichi the Governnent gave the House last vear,i
that no payment would he made until the land hal
been legally expropriated and au award made un-
der legal proceedings, I am justitied in coming to
the conclusion tiat public suspicion is more than
well founded, and the House lias not been fairly
treatel hy the Goveriniitent buying more land thian
is necessary, hy the Government paying twiee the'
price of the lanîcd, as this was done for a îpurise
which ought not to receive the approval and comi-
iieindation of this House.

Mr. BOW ELL. The lion. gentleman lias made
serious statements in the renarks lie lias offered.
He denounced this as a very gross job, and added
that there was a.general imrpression in the mind
of the public, ant I presumne iii his own minîd, be-
cause bis last remarks would justify the conclusioi
at -lich I' have arrived, that a portion of that,
nomey was to be used in repaynent of election ex-
penses in the city of St. John. An hon. gentleman
naking that statement on the floor of the House
should have sone ground on which to base it, and
as I was acting at that tiie as Minister of Rail-
ways, the inference froni the remnarks of the hon.
gentleman would be that I entered into the corrupt
bargain to which lie referred. I ask tue hon.
gentleman whether he intended, either directly or
indirectly, to nike such an insinuation against ny-
self in connnection with this miatter? If he does,
I will take umeans to enable himn to establishîit.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman lad
better reserve his tlhreat until after an insinuation
bas been made.

Mr. BOW ELL. You did mnake the insinuation.

Mr. DAVIE (P. E.I.) I did nuot charge the lion.
gentleman with anîythig.

Mr. BOWELL. Not myself personally. First,
thiere was the statement that I was the persi
through lmî anid by -.vchom these negotiations
weere Malle: tlhis was followed up by the state-
ment tlht it was done for eorrupt pturpioses, and
that the people believed such was the case, anîd I
suppose the hon. ieitlemian does. His statemenît
is unwrîthy ofti position ie holds. No nem-
her of this~ Huise las a riglht to standii l bis
plce andi make charges of'so serious a chîarac-
ter, retlecting on the honiour and honesi y tof any
man, unîless lie believes them ti> ibe true and
is preparedl tg? prove thei. If I were to stand
here ani repeat all the ins.inationîs I have
ihearl iii regard to bim. gentlemenopposite, in tieir
election citests anu in many ot lier iatters, I think
ithe lion. mnemher would resent it withl a warmt
that would becomeîi him, anid uniil lie is prepared to
substantiite that charge, I repuat t1hat it is unîwortlhy
of hlim or anv other hon. geitleiman to tlrîow ouit
insiniations oif tlhat kinl.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E L.) The hon. gentilemnai
lias worked himself into a passion withiout cause.

Mr. BOWELL. I do niot propose to be
slanmderedi.

Mr. DAVIE (P.E.I.) I didi not make any
charge, directly or iidirectly, againust the lho. gen-
tleinan. I said I believed the statement made to
me that a pa iof this -mey was s- applied.

Mr. HAZEN. Vhom do you nake t lie charge

againust .
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Not agaiuîst anybîodiy.

It would better become the hon. Minster and lis
associates to answer the statenient of facts which I
have subnitted to this House, and not try to drag
a red herring across the track.

Mr. BOWELL. I propose to deal with thein
afterwards.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I did not mîuake a state-
ment against any one. I read the records, I read
froi the deed, and I subnitted statemuents in re-
gard to the value of the property ; -di tiese facts I
have given to the Houise are bond idde. they are
accessible to the hon. gentleman, and until my
statements are answered, what conclusion eau the
lion. gentleman expect au indepenlent man to
coie to ? If my state:nents are true, tliat twice
the proper aiiiount of money was paid t) these
people hy private agreement ibat shodd have been
paid, and this was longe after thie pledge wî-as given
to the House that nmo moiey would be p.aid uuntil ain
expropriation liad been made a1ndi an award given
by a proper tribunal, I ai justified in coming to
the conclusion that it is an improper transaction.

i The lion. geitlemnan nueed not jump. I say lie lhad
I no responisibility in it; I do nîot suppose lie knew
very much about it. I never heard lis nuamne men-
tioned in connection with it mutil I heard it lere
to-day ; I nevér iknew le hiad anything to do in
connection with it. But this lias nothing to do
with the stateneit of facts whicli I have presenuted

1 to the comnmittee. If the facts are wrong, refute
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them : if the conclusions I have drawn are wrong,
show themn to be erroneous, but do not get off the
track to somîething else. We should discuss the
facts as they are accessible at present to the con-
nittee.

Mr. HOW ELL. If the lion. gentleman lhal con-
fined himîîself to the fact-s without inîdulginîg ii in-
sinuations, then this would not have arisen.

Mr. HAG(GART. One word in regard to the
coiveyanlce tlhat the departnent lias o.btained f,or
the Harris property. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
LDvies) lias readi a deed, on whiclh lie puts a certain
interpretatioi, aecordiing' to which we are to give
8195.00l) for the property and only retain ,000
for the purpose of payment to those other places
which are under lease. Here is a letter iii explaa-
tion of the natter which we have received from
Mr. Barker, and lie gives an entirely different in-
terpretation fron that given by the hon. gentleman,
and aecording to his interpretation it does not mîean
at all wvhat the lion. gentlenan stated vas the
ieiLning of the deed.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I say thtat in the pre-
amble of the deed it is recited thiat the considera-
tion is Ili,. i the grating part the consid-
eration is nientioned as Sl95,(4H paid- by the Gov-
ernment to the Harrises, the right of w-hici thuey
acknowledge, and thiey convey all certain proper-
ties therein described except the leased property.

" Iunlerstand that a cheque for 875.000 will be sent,
payable to the order of myselt and Mr. Schofield, manager
of the Bank of New Brunswick, to be delivered to 3r.
Schofield under the assignuient of the money and the
powers of attorney from J. Harris & Co.. Limited, to him,
and that this 875,000 is a part of the $80,t) whici was the
cash payment to be maide.

"I also understand that J. Harris & Co., Limited, are to
wait for the balance of the purehase moneyuntil the same
shall have been voted by Parliament.

" I also understand thtit the , nM retained from the
880,000 is to cover the cost, so far as it will suffice for the
p'urpose, of expropriating.the three lots ield under lease,
and that any sum required for that purpose beyond the
8~5,. is to be deducted froi the balance of the purchase
money.

I also understand tlat I am at once to take proceed-
ings for the expropriation of the leasehold lots.

"I of course understand that no money is to be paid
until the titie to the freehold portion of the prop)erty of
which Inow hold a conveya.nce, is made free by the ean-
eellation of the uortgaîge t the Iniperial Trust Comupany.

" SO many changes have been proposed in carrying out
the purchase that I write fully to avoid any iisunder-
stal(lding on ny part i ai matter of so much importance.

" The companuy I iunderstand have made the necessary
arrangements withî the Bank of New Brunswick to plice
them in funds to pay off the nortgaze to the Imperial
Trust Ciompanv so so"n:as tie cheque for 875,000 cornes to
hand, and as.thley imay be desirous to close the matter at
once, I have tu reqiest on recelipt of this your confirma-
tion by telegraph of my understanding of the arrange-
ment as lerein contained if it sliould be accurate.

I have the honour to be,
"Tour obedient servant,

(Sgd.) " FRED. E. BARKER.
The Deputy Minister of Justice,

"Ottawa."
Therefore, if the Govermnnent paid e195,000>, ex- Sovou secteiieaîîim l he icslicitor who
cepting the leased property, and retainedi S5,0X),dm
the conclusion at which you mîîust arrive is that The,.lion. niber for Quen s
the $i. )is Lu 'ay the exiropriatoloi. (Mr. Davies) appears to be very much exciteil and

Sir JOHN rHOMPl)\.SON. Before mny colleague, soniewhat violent over. this. Of course lie does not
the Minister of Railways, rea.ls the report nade to speak from lis ownî knowledge, becauise lhe has no
his departlleit on the matter, I desire to say a knowledge on the matter. I cai tell himi aml this
few words in regard to the T5,h(.. The transactionu comiimittee. whence his information comes, 'lie
-was this :'lhe purchiase is for 5200,00(). There are comîpany has been attacked continually, and any
outstand'ling leases, whicbî cannot be extinguished persons who have hîad political leaings towarls
except hy expropriation. The owner of the Harris the Conservat ive party have been continually attack -
property says 85,000 is a sufficient recompense for ed by the saine person foi. a long timue. I mnay also
the extinction of the outstanding leases. Of course, s-ay tihat when de late MrZ.James H-trris was i
we get the leased property of the Harris estate. business he was coitinually attacked by the same

Mfr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) Tlhey claim S25,0(K). paity as being a contractor. He was a contractor,
and a very large contractor, and lie gave employ-

Sir JOHN '-THOMPSON. I know that the Har- ment to a very large nuber of meC. I will now
rise sa tht S.vo isenogli Wetike a(lvai- mn oI ey ire .iiero en *il

rises say thmat S5.00 is enough. \\ etakexplain this matter to the committee, and perliaps
tage of their admaissioni, and say : Very well, I kinow as munchi about the property as any one here,
yon admit tliere is a deiciency li the titie, whiclîo ahhaving.lived in St. Johîn for 20 years aud being in-
is worth at least 5,09) ; we will keep thaL out of timately acquainted with it. When I speak of the
the S0,0(K0 which was voted by Parliamnent, an. location and condition of the property I wish it to
therefore there is only needed in,00 m cash.- be understoodithat I am speaking of a property that
Then the arrangement as to expropriation wvill go I know personally, and tîrough whichî I have been,
on, aid the balance of the purchase money to. be and know ail about. The hon. member for Queen's
awarded by order of the Excheiuer Court wll be Mr.Davies) said that the McInty-e leases were in
paid, less the costs of expropriation. the centre of the property ; whereas they are on the

.Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) That is according to the north side of the property and not in the centre at
ternis of the deed. all. He said that the piece between Paradise Row

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have not read the is unot taken by the Governmnent.
deed yet, but I will read it. -Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You have no front on

Mr. HAGGART. Here is the letter fromn Mr. Paradise Row at all.
Barker : Mr. McLEOD. We have two entrances on

'Sr. Jonis, 2nd January, 1892. 1 Paradise Row. He says also that the best and.
"Re Harrie Property. most v'aluable buildings are on this lease. That is

"SIR.-I Lave the honour to report. that a conveyance incorrect, because the MeIntyre lease itself has no
of this property, exclusive of the leaseholds and the plant buildings upon it. The DeVeber leases have an
and machinery,.has been this day executed by the com- offie and some stores and a blacksmith sho and a
pany-' J. Harris & Co., Limited '-and is now mn my pos-bp
session, ready for registry, on the other ternis being com- house, but the most valuable and most inportant
plied with. buildings are down right alongside the railway on

Mr. DA-vIEs (P.E.I.)
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the very land that the hon. gentleman said was a
swamp. They have the car shop, the construction
shop, the paint shop, and the mnost valuable shopsi
in this place described as a swanp by the lion.
gentleman, and within two feet' or less of the
track. The hon. gentleman also says tiat the!
buildings on the property are old and torn down,1
but I can telli him that the car shop, the construe-
tion slhop and the paint shop are all valuable and
new buildings. The otiers are buildings good for
their )urpose and have cost a large amount of
tmloney to erect. I do not know where the lioti.
gentleman gUt. his valuation of $21,00), but I eanu
say that the valuation muade by three different in-
lepenîdent valuators places the value of the build-
ings on the strip-I speak of. the strip wlhicl the
lion. gentleman mentions-at somewhere about
83,Xk. Tlat valuation was made by three dis-
iiiterested persons.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I gave the hon. gentle-
man the cost at 821,80).

Mr.. McLEOI). Tlhe hon. gentlemian will excuse
me if I say tiat lie caixot prodhuce any correct1
authority for that valuation, because ie value I
have given was imade by three disiterested parties
who are thioroughîly qualified to place a correct
valuation upon it. Lookimg at the hiildings, tliey1
do not show the entire cost, becauxse thiere is a creat
leal of vork doue inside of the foundry, the car-
wheel shop and the machine shqp.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Will the lion. gentlemtan
allow me to interrupti him ? The memorandum at
the foot of this stateient, which is n1ot a genîeral
statement but a specific one giving details, says :
This includes the value of chimneys, wheel pits,
en'ine pits, upolas, &c.

Ir. McLEO). I do not know vhat the hon.
gentleman is readiig fromi, but I kînow the valu-
ation I give was mIade byl three persons indepen-
dently, who were not connected1 vith the Halrises
mi any way, and whîo went through the b elings
and exatmîined then foir themtselves. I wish also to
speak with reference to the property mientioled as
liaving been puirchase-1, namelv, the Hlazen, the
Wales, and another prnoperty. . Some of this pro-
perty.has been in MIr. Harris's possession for fifty
vears. At irst, lie took them as leaselhold proper-
ties witlh the right to purchase the leases, and lie
)uiclase( iost of theu yeas ago. aMid wlen lie tirst
got the property it was worth notliig like what it
is now. ,He agreed to purchase the Hazen and the
Wales property some three years, ago, but did iot
get the deed. 'Ihe agreement of purchase lad been
iade long before, and the property had been i
the possession of Harris fromn year to year and lad
been used b.yhim toput bu ildingson it as lie reqirect
to do so. When this matter was in progress and
he thought lie was going to sell, lie completed the
deed. At the tine the lease w-as made le lad
bought all except the MIelntyre and the DeVeber
leases. As to the Moore property, the price paid
for it was $25,0(.. At that time I 'was acting as
agent for the Minister of Justice and I got the

icheque for 825,000 from Ottawa and paid it.
There was nothing in the world except an old
wooden building of no account on that property.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E. I.) A nail factory.

Mr. McLEOD., The nail factory was not there.
The machinery had been moved out some years

ago, and there vas just a simple wooden bulilding
which 'was not used for aniything. The price, as I
said, was 825,000; or at the rate of 81.22 per super-
ficial foot. They destroyed nîobody's buildings on
that property and did no harm to the owner of it.
Nowl in this property there are 21(,(00 supeficial
feet, and puttinîg that at -I a foot, it would be
T'216,90K). The estimate of the builings on the
whole property is soiethingr like $50,000or 860,000,.
and the estimate of the buildings on the strip

I taken, and on h'lich the nost valuable buildings
Sare, is something in the vicinity of $300.
Now, the hon. gentlemani may take any test lie
pleases. Let him go to St. John and ask any busi-
|ness Man lie pleases, or any mai .who knows the
value of property ii that city, and I will under-

i take to say tiat t hey will tell him that its vaile is
m more thian S20.000. Talk about leaving the ques-
tioi to the Exeiequer Court: if I vere the owvner
of the property, I w ould be glad to leave it to the
Exchequer Court, and if I did, I venture to say
thjat I would get 850,(MM more for it than the G(ov-
ernmenît are pavingtu for it. Witli regard to Mr.
I Taylor's affidavit, lie says that n1o statemnut vas
funished froi the books that the foundry )property
was valued at 89!3,000(. On this verv propertv,
iV hich the lion. gentleman values at 90,000, MI'.
Taylor's ovn balk had advanced 8l0,000.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Had he nîot 'bonds to the
aimounît of over 10,000 besides ?

3Mr. McLEO). Not at all. That is where the
dispute commenced. He had Mr.. Robertson's

ibonds and a warelhouse receipt, on which Mr. Rob-
I ertson asked him to make additional advances.
I But this property was plaeed ii the hands ofra
lîuited companly, which lhad issued bonds to the
extent of .l15,000 or $175,00, I do not know
-which, and the bank took tiese bonlds. They ad-

i vanced .8100,00 on the property, and then they
advanced 50,000 more on bonds ; ai that is wvhere
the difficulty arose.

Mr. I)AVIES (P.E.I) In the official statement
of the trial it is said that in addition to the
bonds there was given a secur5ty to the batik
for the advances made by it, an inîdividual bond of
Mr. I. C. Robertson for $20,09), two promissory
notes for $4,000 and .4,8W0 respectively and a ware-
liouse receipt for $30,000.

Mr. McLEOD. There were two notes discounîted,
and they were notunderttisseeurity ataill. A bond
for $S20,t0K) and a bond for $.30,000 were given, and
that is what the lawsuit was about. If the lion.
gentlemmii will read the aflidarit, he will tind that
Mr.Robertson said that Mr. Taylor stated that
the bank was not able to continue doing business
and give the com pany all the advanices they wanted.
Further than that, Mr. Pitcaithlev himself said that
the whole of 'that property was worth more: than

400,000, and he 'was negotiating to sell it at that
tigure in England. Mr. Armstrong said that when
this property was offered it was worth $175,0010).

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) That imieluded the plant
and machimery.

Mr. McLEOD. No. He said lie understood
so, but lie does not swear to it. Mr. Robertson
stated that when the company was being formed,
J. Harris & Co. owned the bulk of the stock, and
they did not place any special value on this pro-
perty known as the car works and foundry, which
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was to be handed over to the company, with a
capital of soumething like 82~5,000, and this pro-
perty was to be put in at nearly S200,000. Then
lie savs that the statement in the book vas this :
Whne lr. Harris went there tirst, it was before
the Inter colonial Raiiway was built, and before
any station wa»s there. Of course, everybodv
knows that in the hast ten years, since tliat station
wvas built, this property h]as greatly increased in
value. Mr. Harris went there over fifty ye'ars
ago. and le acquired the property gradually il
snall amnounts, anti the valuation in his 1)ok, as
stated iini the atidavit of Mr. Robertson, vas the
valuation of the property whîen lie first bought it-
the pricesl he gave somne yiftyyears ago, and the
price at whicli lie obtained leasehold plroperty.
He never conidered that as the value of the pro-
per ty.

\r. .)DAVIES (P.E.I.) oes the lion. gentle-
maMI deiy thtat after the company was formed a
year or two ago, the Harris Company put the value
of the whole founmîdry pr'opertiy in their books at

Nir. M"LEOD. I sav that Mir. Robertson states
that that is nolt true. Be says that the valuation
is ver'y iucli more. I diii nlt look at the book.
No i:)ortance hatev-er was attached to thiat.
'Ihis great question lias arisen simply because of
the ditticultv betw'een the Halifax Banking 'iC-
panly and the Harris Compav, Limited. The bank
lia advanced $00,000 b on bonds issued on the
secur'itv of this very property, and there is an
agreement now befor'e the courts showing that
further aivances were to be miade by way of lis-
counting buSi5ess paper. I may say, further, that
the Harris Cmn y )t only own this proper ty,
but own a aot of the property known as the
Harris roling mill. 'he first agreemient with the
banking company was that it woould do the bank-
ing for both establisinnents, and theun the bank
declined to do so. Nlr. Robrtson states in his
atidarit that le understood that it had lnot capital
enougli to do all the business for both, and that is
whiat the dispute is about. The bank asks, thlat the
amuount of the mortgage be paid, and that it be
r'elieved of the nortgage. It - is true, that the

ai-ris Conpany were obliged to sell their property
and to close- their sale much inore quickly than
they otherwise wiould, because the banking
company had these bonds and nortgages, anddliai
giveu notice of foreclosure and as the ;over'iment
were about to) take the property, they coull not
afford to hold out and have the property valued in
the Exchequer Court, though they wouldt rather
have done so. As to taking the whole of the pro-
perty, if the hon. gentleman will look at the inap,
lie will find that from the corner of the Moore pro
perty to the southern corner of Lombard street
there is a sort of gore ; and it wotuld be nécessary
to eut through the car shop, the paint shop and ail
the most valuable buildings, and practically to
destroy the whole business. So, that if you paid
foir that, you would have to pay for the reconstruc-
tion of the buildings, and oinly' get a part of the
land. So the question was whether it would not be
best to take the whole property, when it could be
got for S!200,0).

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) The hon. gentleman said
last year that $80,00 was sufficient.

Mr. McLEOD. I did not.
Mr. McLEoDi.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) W hy did the hon. gentle-
man ask the House to vote that ?

Mr. McLEO. I 1did not. I stated to the
House that it was not suttilcient But the Gov-
ernuient wisely and properly thoiight that they
had a riglht to fix on a valuation. But I knew very
well, and so does any ne who kiows the property,
that w8,000 would not begin to be sutticient to buy
the strip, and the ouly question left after that, and
it was the wisest and most busiîiess plan to adopt,
was to have a valuation made. Any niember of this
commnittee who kîîows the citizens of St. John will
know that Mr. Fairweather and Mr. Charles A.
Everett are two of th e most respectedl citizens and
ierchiants in St. John. They are two men of the
highest stamnp, and I an sure neither I nor any one
else who knows t hese gentlemen would ask for more
lhonest and disinterested imen to give a fair and
candid opinion, and there are io two men on whose
judgment I would rather rely. The Harris repre-
sentatives knew 'othing about the value of the
property util they heardt it from the Government.
Y may take any test you please. Take the
Moore property which was bought two or thiree
years ago anl d compare it with this, and you will
find that the Government have niot given more than
two-thirds what was giveni for the Moore
property, and vet the Moore property was
absolutely worthless unless this was taken
also. It is said there are no buildings there,
but I know that the !ailway authorities pro-
pose to use the construction shops andi, I think,
the car shops, but I know they propose to use the
construction shops for storing puri)poses. They
need it, and thev need the other land there for
tracks. At presetit I assume the Goi'viiiiient will
not neetd to use the whole property, but I say that
as a matter of business, when they liaid to buy the
gore or the whole lot, thev acte.d very wiselv ii
buying the whole of it. I expressed the opinion
last year, and I explress it again now, that the ov-
ernment made a mistake, when thîey took land for
the building of a passenger station, in not taking
more. They just crept right along the Harris
property, aid the iHarris construction shops are
within two feet of the Intercolonial Railway track.
Many violent charges have been made by the lion.
geitleman which I cannot think lie believes. I
give muy nmost une q uivoeal and uniqua lified denial
to the statenient that the nioney or any part of it
was used for the purpose of meeting election
expenses, nor do I believe the hon . gentleman is
convinced that it was. I know the source whenîce
his infor'nmation comnes, I know that source is iot to
be relied upon, and I know that the statemenit put
forward here in that respect is absolutely and
entirely untrue.

Mr. HAGGART. A word in repiy to the hon.
gentleman. . My friend, the Acting Ministet of

ailways, would. I know, carry ou t implicitiy any
promise lie made to the House. The lhon. memuber
for Queen's, reading from ansard, led the House
to believe that a promise was made by the Acting
Minister of Railways that. no part of this money
would1 be expended unless the property was expro-
priated. Knowing the care with which my lion.
coileague sees that everything lie states to the
House is punctually carried out, I could inot pos-
sibly umderstand how lie could have made a proise
of that kind and acted differently, so I sent for the
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Han-ar'i to see whether the statement of the lion.
gentleman was correct or not. He led the Houseî
to believe, and lie was reading from Haus-èard at
the time, that a promise was made by the Actingi
linister of Railways that no part of this mloney

would be expended until expropriation was made.
I will quote Hanuar1, page 38S7

".Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like to know how the
value of that will be settled ?

"31r. BOWELL. The proposition iS that if au equit-
able arrangement cannot be come to with the parties, the
price will have to be decided by arbitration."
Evidently, therefore, the hon. ienber inteidled to
carry out the natter by an eq1uitable arrangemieît
shortly afterwards, and it is the only remuark muylon.
colleague made on the subject, and it was after Nr.
Hazen was speaking, mny hon. friend and colleaguei
said

"I tliink I said a little while ago that the value of the
property would be ascertained byarbitration. I meait to
say, by expropriation."
Hf-, corrected what evidently 'was his initended
meaning ly arbitratioi, thiat is expropriation.

Mr-. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Not an arbitration.
3ir. HAtGART. There can he no other deilue.

tion fromi the statemuent of the lion. gentleman than
tlhat lie intended to niake an equitable arrangemmuent,
and if it was not possible to do that, lie inîteided
to expropriate the pi-opertv.

Mr. DA VIES (P. E.I.) 'lhe last statemient made
by t he tlen Actinig M iiister of RailwavsïM. Howell)
isperfectly correct, and that is wlhat i qiotel.

Mr. HAGART. Why did yoiu iot quote the
other.

1r. DAVIE8 (P. E.i.) kecause this is the state-
mlent lie made in correcting the othet :' I think I
sait a little while ago' thîat the value of this pro-
perty would be ascertainel by arbitration," imi-
plyinîg a private agreemnent to be miade between the
parties, and then lhe added that by arbitration lie
meant expropriation, which does not imuply a pri-
vate agreemieit. but a forced take.

Mr. HAGGART. It was explaining the word
arbitration " and no other meaning couli lie

have. Ie explained that lhe meant, expropria-
tioli.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Tliat is wlhat I said.
'Mr. BOW ELL. Tiat was in case an eqluitable;

arrangement could not he made between the,
parties. I first said we would try to arrange an
equitable valuation for the property, an if that.
could not be done, thlen an arbitration would be
liad stibsequeiitly. The Minister of Railways lias
correctly explained thlat whîat I neant by arbitra-
tion %vas expropriation, and if necessary to go into
court. The promise I made to the House has
been strictly carried out. The hon. gentleman, as
a barrister, knows very well that is the coustruc-
tion to be put upon mny language; and if lie desired
to do mue justice, lie would have said so.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would like1
to ask the lion. inmember for St. John a question or
two. As I.understand, the chief value of the pro-
perty lies in the land and the buil(ligs are a,
secondary consideration ?

Mr. McLEOD. The buildings are sufficient for
the purposes for which'they are required.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But not of
great value ini themselves ?

MIr. HAZEN. T an tokl by Mr. Schireiber thiat
it is the intention of the (overnrment to use this
car slied for a flour store, and they intend to speid a

i siall anount of inoney on it to muake it in every
| respect suitable for the storage of flour.

.Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. At any rate,
I uundeistand that the land is the principal part of
t he value. The lion. mnembier for St. Johîn (Mr.
MceLeotl) sustanmtially admitted that, althouglh
there are soiie ditTereies between himîself and ini
friend beside me as to thie value of these buildings.
There was a statemient made )y mîîy hon. friend
Sron ees, which I dc1id not hear the hon.gentle-
nai iotice at all, as to which I would like soie
iiformîationu. He imformis us that the assessed value
of these properties is $ii. M. Does the hon. miiem-
be for St. .Johnl contradiet that*?

M LE . 1l. I do not know the assessed value,
but the property was situated in what we call the
city of Portland unmtil a short tine ago, aid the
value of property in Portland is very umuch lower
thuan its value iii the city. I mneaun for assessmnent
puiposes. Ii addition. I may say that we never
pretend to assess oui- factories there at anytlhinmg
like the value for taxation ipuîrposes, becuthere
is a coitinual cry raised1 about taxatioi, and in the
case of somie of tie, there is exceptional legisla-
tion witl regard to taxes, as for instance in the
I case of the car-iage factory and 1ope walk, and
althougli there was ni) special legislation with refer-

i ence to this property the sane rule was adopted as
regards their assessmneit.

, Sir BICH A R) CARTW RIG H T. That mîîay be,
but I put the questioi to elicit information,
because, iii a great mauy c thie value is put
ve-y near, thougli lot always, the actual value of
the property, or at all events withuin a smuall 1per-

I centage of the actual value. This is very largcly
the case witi us, but of c-ou-se I do nuot know how
that is in St. Jolin. The assessors are bouid unter
oath to do that, but of course I know that, par-
ticularly in regard to farimu property, their habit iS
inot t) assess the properties at their full value,
though it is generally the case iii cities. The hon.
reitleimîant referred to some statemieits miade by
SIr. Taylor, who, I believe, is the umaunager of the
Halifax Hanîking Comuîpaiy. The statemnent made
by 'Mr. Taylor is a very serious onmîe. I have lhere
a cert-ied copy of luis atfidavit, and le says

" Referring to the statenent in the 26th section of the
plaintiff's bill of complaint that the said plaintitt coin-
pany was forced by- the action of the hank to sell their
property at a sacrifice, I sav it is currently reported, and
I beleve it to be the case. that the said purchase uioney
is the sum of S200.0ff0, while in a balance sheet furnisled
to me. by the company duîring the last year the said
foundry property and leases are valued at 3,401.43."

Now, I anm tolerably well coiversaut with muatters
submitted by mercantile firms to lbanks, and t i-s
wliolly contrary to ny experieice, aiîd, I thinuk, to
the experience of all persons whl have any kniow-
ledge of the stateuments usually furnished by
debtors to creditors, thiat thev sliould furish a
stateient suchl askwas furnished in this case. He
savs that the anount furnished was 93,400 and as
the value of property which was really, hoiestly
believed to be wor-th two or thiree timies as iîuch.
If that statenent was made, as this person swears,
by those who now sell it to the Governimieit, i
should regard the transaction with very great
suspicion. I should consider that suclh a statenient
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made by a debtor to his creditor, and more particu- and the hon. gentleman, omniscient as no douht he
larly% when his creditor w-as a bank, when it was is, ani kuowing more about this matter than any
advancing money on the propery, wvas very for- other man- 1 tite admit that--
midable evidene as to the value of the property. . Mr. BOWELL. XVhat 4o you by that?

Mr. DAVIE$ (P.E.I.) As the hon. member for'N1r. DAVIES (P.E.1.) I neau what 1 say.
St. Johu (.\r. McLeod) has male some suggestions :d i
in regard tg.o the statement to whieh I referred, I
will ralthe(statement in fullilivetheetails:on gentleman

Wai-'iii~e'< gvetiedtalc statei that lie w-as the solicîtor for' Harris & (Co.
Wales' holuse (woodenl and 4)1d). ..... .Mi50W:iles'foun<ry (wotden and1S 18'5),MLEOI).1Idid not say so.

brass work....................... 200rP
lilckmit sop(wooden ani d) 0

Iron she<l, storeanid utlice and 1o'use Mr. 'LFRI). I salut I was romnsel for theui in
(woodei :u id <.ld), Vault onflly ofithat:Suit.
value ............................ )

Houe (woo.denî anli ohl)............. c.). .Mr-.TIAVI E$ P. E. 1.) On tîmat grToimd the lon.
Stabele d............ 10
W1arehouse d50 gentleia clalie tSeak with aspecialo....
Wrhue hod about 1years ol) lictsbutIsavthatthestateent.f
Liiinier sii'il............ ....... lic sl i a i is not tgbe eivebtlis Hose
Car wheel muouldingîhiop, with cupiola 'i more rthan the stateinettOf a il wliq)

ail wheel pit;. Juit a brick shell,
bauildimg about 10years d, ct atepropety foretw4ye.S, and

She. ...osite office ............... 1no value ujuvutly îmust km 'w'a great. 'leal as to its value.
3Macihine movuldinug shop (wt'odu aunli.MLO> uelo.~îteuuîla ls

very olid) with steel siell pits a.d
cu.po.s (2) . ....... 1cre,.iteil bi)sowiistatem t. Lecause he thiuks that.

Pig iron :unid ceai sheds (wootien), roof a maiwlo takes itvaîîtaire ofb puuSitiuuu as an
o'nly............................... 100

3atchine shop, 1854, briek (in bad
coiditioin)..................... Y) lks ofichevslim>li bel.elieved, wliereas,

Casting anud dressingshed (wood and wheîî lieg tlîroli ilcu>uiti"<i te
nuewv>............... ........... ffa

Drylhouse (ild andl bricki),enîgive aimiml
>ouiler géne ,r nout use-'........... .. 1 ,t tO l *tC ted.

3Muuldinig sh'.s (woibl i:n,l new).. ... 1.0>0L
Blcxk (of biuil<inigs (saud -ied, &C.),

rattle traps, ld andi ne.w........... 2ym Hibltise bv the liti. <relit lqcaiî.-Si-ely it is 1-t
P>assentger ear shp (ç'l- înd new) ?'

a 'iut lt12 'eet long, 50 feet wide.itu< iiîucli tg)<îjk lw'o mai Statenîeit
A shell. ... ..... . ..... .. . . .. .- ,)0ui00de.

Co. truction soltp. Ipaint shIoja, car M-N. îA)i-S (1>. E. 1.)I1l.a t at lie'<as
ho, mill etngine. wu.oden suild-

ings of all recent build.except thethe tc.liitiut of the Cinpaîiv.
- ziit shoi> and part o'f' the nul.. . 5,00.)

bI rylinu<se. new (shed) al woode. 4'. FOWELL. at isiia
P:iss-nger ear shiops (w''odnui adul

receiit) .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .............. i. D1AVIES (P.E.I.) I ma1 n whlot a kiî."< is a te.

Nr. HAZEN. Vhat statement are
fron'

.\lt. IDAVIES (P.E.I.) A statement
othi'r of the Harris Company.

-Mr. HAZEN. Wlat is his namie ?

821.8oi0
you read1ing

mmade 'by an

Mr. DA VI ES (P. E.I.) I willstate who made the
stateienît later4 on.

Mlr. .Nh'LEO). What is the name of thme otticer
whio made te statemenut ?

Mr. DAVIES (PI.E. I.) i cannuot give the naine.
I believe lue is the accountant of tlhe Harris Coi-
pany.

Mr. ichLEOI. i it not Mr. Adain cliityre ?
M1r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If it were Nr. McIntvre

what difference w'ouldl that make ?
NIr. M'LEOD. It 'wotuld imake this difference,

that his word is not worth the snap of my l'inger.
He is simply tr'ving to strike at Harris & Co.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He know-s the value of
the property.

Mri. Mc'LEOD. He was there for two years
as a book-keeper, and I undertake to say that that
statement '<as mnade by him, and it might as well
have been made by any one who had never been
there.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) The hon. gentleman states
that this marn was hook-keeper there for two years,

Sir Ricnamian CARTWRIGHT.

Tlhlie on. gentlemian from St. .Jolh (.Mr. McLeod)
savs it is Mr. McIntiyre.

Mr. BOW ELL. If the lion. gentlemîîanu lhau.s tie
name, lie refuses to give it. There may have
been a dozen lbook-keepers in ilat tirin. oes
hon. gentleman kiw wat was the naine of tliis
O1e i He c ontralicts ev'ervtlhing whiclh has leen
said, an lie loes it wvitlî an apparent. honiesty that
wV'ou1ld lead people to believe what he says.

MNr. CHARLTON. What is that insinuation ?

Mr. BOWELL. That is no insinuation. It is
plain talk. This is a statement made by a man
not knmowi to the House, and is put against the
statement of two of the most respectable men in
the Province of New Brunswick. My hon. friend
(Mr. Hazen) says both are business men. Mr. Fair-
weather ani M'r. Everett stand as high in the
estimation of those who know- themi as any men
in the Dominion, and who have no superiors,
su far as business ability and knowledge of the
value of property in St. John are concerned. Now,
these gentlemen were asked by the Governînent,
not at the suggestion of the owner of this property,
to make a valuation. The valuation lias been
given, and until we have some better evidence
tlin the mere statenient by sone anonymnous per-
son whose nane the hon. gentleman appears to be
afraid to give to the world, I think we have a
right to place dependence on the valuation of men
of known honour and known integrity.
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Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) The hon. gentleman will i
permit me to say, that I asked expressly for the1
valuation of Mr. Fairweather and the other genî-
tlemai whose naine I forget, for the purpose of1
seeing whether they valued these buildings or not.
The Minister of Militia has endeavoured to lead
the House toi believe that these gentlemeni didi
value the buidinrs, anl valued thei difterently
from the valuation I read, and I challenge hima to
prodIuce the valiatioi.

Mr. FOSTER. ''lie valuation, as given by Mu.
I.air-w-eather wio did value the luihlings, was, on
the whole piece of ground. .Q401.31,8 on the trian-i
gular piece of grounid, .;721 :s- thmat we have;
\Ir. Fairweather. a reputable gentleuman of know-n
iite(grity and business abihity, trusteil wherever he
is known, making ai estimate of the buildings anL
seuiidng it iiim on hi faith andîl know-ledlge as ai

usinessmia. and ehe -alues then at . 318.

NIr. l)AVIES (P. E.I.) Will vou produce it?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes., that valdution cau be pro-
dutced.

Mr. BOVELL. I tink the {ouse is entitlel to
that valuation. amdt just ais soon as w-e canim get it
both reports will be laid upon the Table.

Sir RICHARD CARTVRIGdHIT. Weare entitled
to it, because voîu are asking us for the mnoney.

M-r. HAZEN. This question of increased room
in coniectioi with the station at St. Joliiis lot
bv anv meais a inew questii. It las not sprunug
inîto being since the last electiomi, ou- immuîediately
Iefore the last electioi. Ii the vear 1SS6 the

epartment of Railw-ays concluded that further
accommodatîion was required at the statioli in the
city of St. Johni, and havinig come to thiat eonuclu-
sion, anid with thiat idea in their miids, they ace-
quired the property knownî ais the E. R. loorei
property, adjoining the station in the city of St.
.lohni froiting on Maini street, coitainiig alto-
gether 1",6Msuperficial feet, and they paid fir that
proiperty, with nu buildings on it at the time, the
sumi of 12. 00. I understand that Lefore they
took the Moore proiperty the (Governmîient initenudedm
to expropriate it, aid lial arlbitrators appointed
wluo placed upon the property, after going over it
and lookiing at it, a higher sun than 825,0W)>. That
was in the year 1886, before the Act was passed
rleqiinig the expropriation to be doue through the
Exchieqlluer Court. However, the (overnnieit made
thuis private biargain for the Moore property for the1
sum of 25,00, andm as it contained 17,600 super-
ticial feet, it will be seen that they paid for that
property $1.42 per superficial foot. Now, I will1
say for the beiefit of gentlemen w-ho do not
uniler-stanid the situation of that station at St.
Johnm, that the Moore property was utterly and
absolutely useless for railway purposes unless it
also included the Harris property that was in rear
of the Moore property ; so that when the depart-
meut acquired the Moore property it was with the
intention, at a later day, ol also acquiring the
Harris property in rear, without which, as I say,
the Moore property was utterly useless for railway
purposes. Well, matters -renained in abeyance for
several years. When the Canalian Pacific Railway
caine inîto the St. John station, where their business
was handIed, they required further car rooin andfur-
ther yard room, and the question was forced upon

the Railway Department with the resuilt that wihen
they were mnaking up their estimiates foi the last
session of Parlianent, tlhey placed the suim of
880(0 in the Estimates. The Minister statedl at
that timte that lie was looking over the wmhole
gi ound to see what was best to be done. Now, I
desire to say that in the tirst instance, this sum was
placed in the Estimtates, not at the request of the
mneibers for the City and Counity oft St. John;
it was placed iii the Estimates Iecause Mr.
Pottiniger, and Mr. Wallace, the district super-
inîtendent, and Mr. Robertson, the station nas-
tel at St. doli represeted to the %eriiielit
that for the purpos of theI usiness of the InîterCo-

lxnial Railway they would have to have this
increaseil room andl this increaseu acconodation,
and thbe sui w-as placed in the Estimates fromu that
standpoinît. Last year the lion. gentleîman iwho is
nîoiw the Minister of lilitia, andul Vhlo was then
Acting Minister of Railways antd Caials. went
donVî to St. jolin and looked er the whole grund
for limiiself, and lie caime to the conclusion that it
would bLe iucli more desi rab île fior raihwav purposes
to acquire the whole of the Haris propertv than to
acquire a nîarrow strip beliîndl, especiallv when lie
found out that that nîarrow strip behinîd ci:uli not
be puîrchased from the Harris people except for a
suim, I think, of about SIS<,txM or SImO. Be-
fore the lion., gentleman purchased this proîperty as
Aeting Mini-ster of Railwavs. he asked for two opi-
nions as to its value, froma gentlemenî liNing in the
city of St. John. Both those mien are above reproaclh
adi above suspicion. Neither of themim couldl Ibe
indtlueniced in any way by any personîal considera-
tion for the Harris people, andi eitier of themn
could have any interest in the H1arris concern.
\Vhat is the report of thouse gentlemen ? Ve finî
that 'Mr. Charles H. Fairweather, one of the leading
im'erchants of the citv of St. dIJohnîi, a mîeiber of
the firmîa îof Hall & Fairweather, a geuntlieman
wiho lias beei for the past 30 or 4) years a
lealing citizeni of that city, and stands high in the
respect and esteeni of every une, whether Liberal
or Coiiservative--I say Mr. Charles Fairweather
went over that property in compaiy with Mr. .1 ohn
m3eKeen, a leading arehiteet iii the city of St.
.Johin, and NIr. Edward Bates, a muo.st trustworthy
and lonîest citizen of St. John; thev went over
these properties at the request of the G0overmnent.
Mr. Fairweather reported to the Government.
That report, I an sorry to say, is not lere now, it
has Ibeen sent to the agent of the Minister of
Justice at St. .John, but I presume it will be before
the House soon. Mr. Fairweather, after a care-
fuil inspection of the property in conpany with
these other two gentlemen I have named, reported
to the Governmuent that they valued it at 8313,457.
Now, no man who knows Mr. Fairweather will
question the honesty of auny report lie may make,
and I say, ii givinxg that report Mr. Fairweather
gave an lionest and unbiassed opinion, free froi any
outside consideration.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would the lion. gentle-
man prefer that valuation to the valuation sub-
rnitted .)y the Harris Company themselves to the
bank, when they applied for noney ?

Mr. HAZEN. I may say to the lion. gentleman
that he is basing his argument on affidavits that
are produced in a contested equity case in the city

Sof St. John, brought by the Harris peple against
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the Halifax Banking Company, because they say
the Halifax Banking Comîpany, not having carried
out their agreement to advance them the
noney which they have agreel to do, îcompelled

thei to sell their property at a sacritice. I will
not enter into the merits of that case, as I an not .
retained lprofessionalliy iii the case, and have no in-
terest in it. For the present, I an merely relying
on the statement of Mlr. Fairweather, a thoroughuly
indepeident man, who lias uno interest in the pro-
perty, antid oli is not iixed up iIn any liigation,
and wvho maile this report at the request of the
(Goveruinment, without. I will veiture to say, knîow-
ing at the time that the representatives fion the
City andi Couity of St. Jo)hn knew that lie was go-
inr to make it. Now it, might be fairly saidi that
iMr. Fairweather's opinion is merely the opinion o)f
ene iman. It mnay be said : It is true, he is an in-
telligent man., an1 knows the city of St. oin as
well as any other man in it : still, lie mnay be
mistaken, ant there is a very serious error
of jutdgmnent oni the part of 3Mr. Fairweather.
But we have another opinionî. hie Acting Minis- i
ter of Railways at that time wvas not satistiel siiplv
with one opinion, for lie foresaw that one man
might be in error, anti so lie obtained several
opinions, ai lie asked 1r. Charles A. Everett to
give an opinion. Most lion. gentlemen opposite
will renember that Mr. Everett was ait oiie time j
the representative of the City andi County of St.
John in this Parliamnenît :Mr. Everett was borin in
St. John ani lias livel tiere allhiis life, ani lie
enjoys an admirable andi excellenît business reputa-
tion. Mr. Everett went over that property in
company witli an arebitect ai Ibuilder, ant lie
placed on it a valuation of 8349,6~>6, or 836,0
more tian 3%r. Fairweather put on it. Wle liave
not got Mr. Fairweatlher's statement here, but the
report submlfitted to> the department shows t-hat
the architect and builder placedi the valuation
of the buildings on thle property at ,60,000.
In view of suci an important statenent, is it fair
to say, is it honucrable to say, that the price paid
for this property shows tliat it ,must liave beenî a
jobi

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then the lion. genîtle-
mans contention is that the G4Veriiimeit are gtettiigf
the property at somiiething- 'over 800.(M less than
its real value.

Mr. HAZEN. I am not saying anythinîg of the
sort. I amx placing facts before tlhe coiînnittee, se
that lion. geitlemeie au draw their own con-
clusion. i do not pretenl to be able myself to
give an estiiate as to what the property is worth.
I was tlhrough the factory anl workslhops just bie-
fore the last election, for a purpose which, no
doubt, lion. gentlemen are familiar, for the pur-
pose of secuiring votes at the. election. went
through the shops seeing the men employel. and I
thought it was a very extensive establishment, and
that there were very large buildings on the pro-
perty. If $25,04) was a fair amounlt to pay for
the Moore property in ISS6, ai I never heard
that patyiient criticisel or questioned, and I neveri
saw it criticised in a single journal of public
opinion in the city of St. John-if that was a fair
anount to pay for the Moore property, which was
equivalent to 81.42 per .superficial foot, tien
8200,00 for the Harris property, on whieli there

Mr. H AZEN.
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were buildings worth, accord ing to Mr. Bates's and
Mr. 3cKeen's report, 60,00N), is not too mnuch,
because this amount of $20,00 is paid for
216,00) superticial feet. aIt 90 cents per superficial
foot, as agains't 81.4 per superticial foot for the

M reproperty.
-r. )AVIES (P.E.I.) One propertv faces on

the street ani the otier does lot.

Mr. HAZEN. 'lie ditference in price accounts
fer it. I have somne othier pruofs for the lion.
gentleman. The lion. genîtleiainx will say thaxt this
estimate bv Mr. Fair-weather is the estimuate of a
Conservative, ain thaIt te estimate of M1r. Everett
is the estimate of a .C'onservative. Let mue show
himîx estimnates of value placed o property iii that
viciiity ly three prominent Liberals in St. John.
A few years ago the St. Jodhn Bridge and Railwav
Extension ,Comtnpany built a bridge across the falls
anti had to aicujuire the land to the railwa station.
The hon. geitleman kiows the locality. Almost
every time lie comes to Ottawa lie pa through
St. Jol, anid lie kows the parts if the city
throughl whicli the railwav. froi the statitn to the
cantilever bridge, pase. Under the terms of tle
ctmpanvs charter to build that bridge, the land
tdamiages were to bie assesseti by a boari tif tiree
arbitrators appouitei by the Local Liberal Govern-
iment in New Brunswick. That o;tveiînmenît
appointed as arbitrators for the purpose of ass-
ing the land damages, three gentlemllen resitding in
St. John :'A. Chipian Snitlh, now a director of
public works: 'Ir. Tapley, a gentleman very well
known iinI the nortlh ensd of the city, anid a leasding
Liberal ; and Mr. Moore, then clamlperlain of
Portlat anti a leading Liberal. Listen to the valua-
tion which those grentlemen places ion property takei
by t'.ait compaiv. The strip tlhey tok was iii smie
cases 40 feet andin otlier cases 60 feet in widtith. T'hey
awarded to Edward Fisher, wlio had a pond across
wliichi the railway rain on a trestle, ,10(, ).Ti.hey
awarded to A. C. Sorel, who lait! a pond, 81,40.
To the tirn of Kirk & lDaniel, across whose proper-
ty the roal ra, atind froin îw1ho1m they acquired a
strip of land. 4) by 20) feet, $42,00 iamages, and
the Bridge Company had to pay it. They aîwardied
Messrs. Hilyartls., o had a ill there aid wlhose
property I amî safe in sayinig was very little injured,
for a strip 6l by 50) feet, damages to the amount of
;29,313. They awarded R. Rankin 82,100 for ka
strip 64) iby 200 feet. They awairidedi Lyncli 4,000,
M. Simiondis $2,655, Hianiiltonm 8750, E. J. Simonis
$8,000), (regory8 , 750and .John Simuonds$3,722. Ido
not pretend to be a judge of property there, but I say
that if that valuation, made only a few years ago b.y
-Smith. Noore and Tapley;tliree promiielit Liberals,
as aganist tle Railway ami Bridge Conpany, Was
true and riglit, thlen tue suni patid to the Harrises
is nôot too large in proportion to that amounît, andl
also as comipared with the sum pail for the Nloore
property. There hais been a-very serious sitde to
this discussion. The lion. mîember for Queen's was,
as is always the case when the lion. gentleman
deals with questions of facts, mîost inaccurate, aud
lie was even more than ordinarily inaccurate in lis
renarks on this occasion. The hon. gentleman
made the assertion that all that was paid for the
Moore property was Th6,0l. Tih hon. gentleman
then declared that the aMrris property was a low
swanp.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Does the hon. gentleniani
<kniy that the land bought for thei Intercolonial
Railway is low land ?

Mr. HAZEN. There is no justification for the
statemuîent that it is a low sw-amp.

\îr. DAVIJES (P. E. I.) I saiti that is was swampy
lanl. I 1 ualitied that by saying that it was low
Iantl.

Mir. HAZE'N. Then the hon. gentlemîlan, in the
third place, made the statenenît, in dealing withb
ancother question of fact. that the A.cting iMinister
Of Railways last year assurei and pledgeid his word
to the Houpise-and( the honi.gnlmnsi this with
great gravtt-that the propertv woul n'ly'Le
taken after expropriation. That is aIso shown to be
absolutelv incorrect.

Mr. IDAVIES (P.E.I.) It is not.

Ml. HAZEN. l'le plea which mîy lion. anil
learnel friendi madie was that o>f a special pleader
Or i plice court attornev. What are the facts':
The theitnlinisterof Railwvys,addiîiressiig the louse
last year, sait, ais will lbe founi in Ia, rI tiat if
ai e utable arrangement could not be coie to, then
the property would be takein lby arbitration. And
tiiet a few uminuttes afterwards be correctedi hinîself
andt saitd hediti not liealn byarbitration but l'y expro-
priatioln. Does the lion. mgîentleiuan mean to~tell this
eonimumittee tlhatthIis stateientdoes notineanithat, if
ani equitabîle arrangement ctouldi not be arrived at,
the property w<oul be taken by expropriation ?
Tlhat is th l>nlymeaning to be attachedi te it. yet
the hon. gentleman tells this ceoimnttee that the
Minîister of Railways pledged lis word thaît this
land siould 'e taken by expropriation. For umy
Own part I do not know how the land was taken tor
wvhat the arr-angement wras, anti I really kntew noething
about it, atd did lot kilow thmat the land haid been
purchased until I saw it announced iii the news-
papers but the lion. gentlemnant, ni iealing with
questions of facts, is, even fori hiuim, liore thain ordi-
narily inaccurate in the present case. He wenit
further, amd itmade the itmost serious charge that lias
leen made on the floor Of Parliament this session.
He satid tis was a litige job, and thiat he
bielievei .this large stmni of mioney was belgit
paidi so that a large portion of it mnight. go to
pay expenses at the recent election. Does
the lion. tentleiman realize the gravity of hîat he
lias stated ? 'he lion. gentlemanaur uîîade tis charge,
and whenî askedi against whoui he made it, le sait
lie didii ot.mnake it against any one. No ; the lion.
gentletian is niot niai> enougit to inake a charge
againtst any one, or ii a iianiner im wlicih the res-
ponsibihlty for that charge can be brought liome to
hunmî. He mnakes a charge iii general terns, anti
thien wlhen lie is challenged ant asked against wliomi
lhe mîîakes it, he is not ian enough to' say agaîst
whouii ; but be stands up n this Holiuse antiun a
cowardly way says he niakes the charges agamst
nobody. Is that the hne of conduct which a mei-
ber of this House shoutld pursue when lie imakes the
assertion that corrupt practices have taken place,
and that the representatives of the City and County
of St. John have been guilty of putting up a job,
and getting money corruptly for election purposes

Mr. lDAVIES (P. E.I.) That is what you founti
long ago charged in the city of St. John.

Mr. HAZEN. We didi not. There was not a
man or a newspaper in the city of St. John who

dared to make such a charie. I diesire to say to
you, \lr. Chairnian. tliat believe it absolutely,
and i undeniably true, that the ian who miakes such
an assertion as that against mne is nothing else than
a foul-miouthed slanderer. I say it was contemîpt-
ible for the hon. gentleman to make a charge of that
sort, which will he pubilished in the papers of the
coulntry to-orrow, that the tlree mîembers fromî
the City and Couantv of St. .John, have been gettinig
man0>iev froin the public chest for the pirpose of imecet-
ing thieir electiot expentses. He is not itianenougl to
mnake the charge ii such a way that the responsi-
bility can Le iIought home tobhim so that we iay
be ai>le te meet hii face to face and to punish im
for the slander. Insinuations have been iade in
certain newspapers, anîd perhaps tiat is where the
llion. g.enltlemIIan gtot the iiformtiatiomI, thlat there wias
something wrong ii tins transaction, but no direct
cliarge was ever iatle on which an action for lilhel
Could be based. I a glati to have ani opportuity
to s.ay Ii this House, that the uman wh miakes a
ciarge like tiat argaimst me, is nîotlhu, mo 're or less
tihani foul-mîoutledl slanderer, and if lie makes tie
charge ml such a ray as to give Ie an o 'pport1îunity
of mlieetinîg it, I will 'e' only teo glal to give iii an
)pporKItuity of provmg it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) These mck leroîcs
wlich the lion. ieImlber for St. doln (î. Hazei
las just imhdlged ii are qjuite uncialled f'r. I
iever heard the hon. gentleman's integrity called
ii question, and I never referred te it tdiretly or
infdirectly. I ili not know he hdl anythîing to
doP with the inatter, and ls violent statements,
therefore, are without anv foundationrit i. He cial-
lenges some person to conie forward and pove that
lie did somIetling improper, blut I w tull remiminîd
iîm it is timle eoeughlI for huîim to' excuse htimself
when he tinds htimself accused. D les ie know the
oldi Frenchl prtoverb T

Mr. HAZEN. You iake a genieral charge anI
you are lot mnan enoigh to bring it agaiunst aniv
partiiulaip

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.> The hon. gentlemiian
lias fIriLto'tten himseif anti as lost is lhead. He
hias useld without reason extremtely unîparliamîentary
andi ungentleiîanlv langtuage. e lias matie Iiti-
ielf a spectacle ii'tiis Houise to.dav lcharging heo.
g'en tlemîîen here wit h having ma~de accusations
which thev never ilade. He had better wiait to
deny tieni until lie is charged. le had better
reserve lis hîeroics iutil a suitable time cones.
Whien eli is cliarged it, is timne enough to defend
h itmself. I iever heard iis namie connecteti with
ithis iatter, and lie kinowIs his nane was not
mentioied. He knows I did 1iot imention it, and
that I never referred to him directly or indirectly.
Wihat is the mîeaning, therefore, of titis mnock
leinuciation and assertion of his innocence I

J would advise the lion. gentlenan hereafter when lie
î wants to iake an exhibition of this kind, to feel
his ground a little better and not to hurl imgentle-
imanly and ungenerous accusations across the floor
of the House, and try to impute to lion. miemubers
language which they never usedi, and try to put in
their nonths charges wlich they never mîîade. I

i statedi that it was generally believed in St. John
that this money was paid, rnd would be appro-
ipriatedl for election expenses. The hon. gentle-
man knows that- statemient bas been made in the

j St. John press.
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Mr. IAZEN. It lias nlot.
Mir. lAVIES (P.E.I.) He knows that the re-

)resentatives of St. Joini neyer arought an action
of libel against the papers whicl imade iliat state-
ment. Wlat is the neanling. therefore, of the
heroie teballengt tlhat if somlelly would make the
statement ii tlie press he wod take an action for
libe I The stateient hats been made inà the press
in the terms iii vhieh I made it in the House, anti
whyv did he n14t bring lis aeti 

Mr . HAZEN.
vour facts.

Mr. DA VIESi
Mur. HAZEN.

in the pres.s.

lr. IDAVIES
it a few iinutes

3Mr. HAZEN.

That is anuotler miîsstatemenut of

Th1at suii statement was made

(P>.E1 .L) Yomu yourself adittied

I saidi "mnsmnuatio>ns.

Mr. I)AVIES (1P.E.I). You saidi that insinua -
tionus wer-e îmade in the St. ohLm press t) the effect
that this m1onev w-as pa4i. alntd that some of it
mighî ble diverted to le electitn expes in St.
Join. I repeated that. and I saidi that it was the
belief, and the lion. gentlemllan knows that i is the
ueief.

Nr. HAZEN. It is not the Ibelief.

3r. DAVIES (P. E.I. Lt is the belief express-
ei >y a large prtion ti the press tif St. .lhn, and
I sulmînittetl to the Houîse the facts mn w1hîich I
relv for v belie-f :tlat a verv much larger sum
tht ought tot have leen paid was pait for the
lanti. The hon. nie-mber for st. Jo'hn NIr. Hazen)
with ail his shotmillg and mouthing lias not lidti the
courage to chiallenge the c'rrciness of the muaii 1>r->
po)sitionu on1 whlich my statemîent was based, namîely
the imiei wlo got the 111onev liaidi slbmiutte4l a state-
ment to the bank withi a vea(r. that the value of
their- propterty w-as less than haf what was paidi
themli. in the face of that stateent I was var-
rantitel ali juistifiedtl ani ound to cill the attention
of the House to it. I woult have beein recreant to

yiv tduty Lad I heli myw tonigue in the face of
facts of this kind, shlowmvig.tliat pubemlic ioney had
been misappropriated. If the fact is true, I say I
-as bound to bring it hefore tihe House. and until
the fact is challenîged, i say that the conclusioi
whih ndependent inints vill d-aw is the sateJ
convclusion hat I tdraw, nanelv, that a very muchi
larger sumt of urmney was paid than ought to have
been paid for this, property. That is the prmposi-
tion which I submitted ltis afierntoon.

-. McLEOD). Perhaps i have not iade ily-
self clear iii m iremarks in reference to what was
.stated bmy the hon. mienmber fou- Souith Oxford (Sir
Richari Cartwright) as to the statemlxent made
to the b'ank in lMr. Taylor's atfidavit. I ain sure
I an speaking correctlv when I sav that no such
statemhent was matie to the xank, with a view of
getting credit fo- J. Harris & Co. Of course ail
this contes up in consequenice of the diticulty that
au-ose between James Harris & Co., Limtïited, and
the Halifax Banking Co. The business comnenced
with James Harris & Co., Limited, sonme years
ago. I may say Harris & Co., Limited, had been for
some time proposing to put this property into a
corporation called Janes Harris & Co., and it is
correct that the Halifax Banking Co. advanced to
this company this $I00,00, the company giving as

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

security these lionds. The alvance was made on
the faith of these bonds.and not on aiy stateients
that .1. Harris & C-. made. if thev lid iake. one.
I d not knw whether thev tid 'r not. lout I as-
sumne thiaiitetions anl iniithe
matters whieb arose froi time t. t ime as
to gettihng this, company arranged -hecause
there was a greatdeal of dlitiClty in it,
there wat.s an offer madte an 1 tthen witlidrawii
and chanes in the Act4of incorporation were con-
tinuallv g'>lg t4n-and I suppe thev went over
the boks anilSaw it iin tis w-a. Wliat lr. Robe-
rItson, ii ls atidarit. stateil vas this that the

1 valuation ii the botoks was nîot the valuation of the
property. As I said before. the )ropjerty- as nv -
tered in te lotk Simply;I at the price il cobst. sile
of it laving lbet bought as far lack as 5, Vears
ag, soe off it leaseliold rperty. a it s t
initenided to be puit Iin;atitepre'senlt valuiation aLt
al. This stateuent wvas nuot umadle with a view of
grettinganycrei, blecause the credit. as 1 saV. 'n
theI s<. advianicet. was advanced 'mn the faith
lof the imnds issuei lv .aimes Harris & (o., Lim-
itedi whiclh were depoisitei with the Halifax Rank,
anti a mnortgage given on tlîhis proprty to the Trut
Company. The îmneV owingI to the Ifalifax Banîk-
ing (ompany was by James Harris & Cto.. Limnited.
iani iot by .1amte:s Harris & C)., wlhto maile no state-
lient tg the baink with a view of eittmg tcreiht.
Further than that I màv s ay that this uumney was
lot advauced liv ay stateienit madle Iv larris.
lout iMr. Pitcaithlev ail this iiain Went andiI lookedt at

1 the propery theimselves. which I umay sav, in pass-
inig, was the most complete car wors iii (anala.

Evrytin.i tmicnnection with a car was aide
thiere. I tliink ihuere were not mre comîplete. if
as comiiplete. t.ar works iii Canada. N r. Piteaithley
himiself valued the property at Nt I have
in mîy possessionu his letter negoiating for its sde
at that fiture. ani he would have carried il through
except that the capitalists thought it wais ot
enîough to justifv theii in bringing foreignu ca)ital.
But the ptrpertv would ntot sell for that figure. I
suppose, because it would be ilithut t tget that
iuichi inl a sale ; but not stateinent w-as ecr-i ujMadle
fiixing thte preselit value at $9,40.

Mr. lIILLS (lothwell). I have listene1 atten-
tirelv to thuereadingof the extraet fromtithe speechiof
the hon. Minister if Militia by the lion. Minister of
Railways, and I have no doult in mv own indt t hat
that speech is opeu to the constructint which the
hon. Ministe- of Railways las put upon i.and that
that eonstruction is the oie wchich the hon. Miii-
ister of Militia himself hiatd in his mîind. I think that
mucli is clear frot what the M-inister lias said and
fromn what lie did. But. Sir, we have still before
us the important question as to the valuation of
this property. One hon. gentleman from the city
of St. John tells the commïittee that the valuation
put upon te property hy the owniers themîselves,
.93,401, caie out in a suit. It is not of the
slightest importance how it camle ouit: it is the
fact itself that is important to the committee.
Here is a company, which lias been organized
within two years, and this is the value wich the
owners themnselves put upon it at the institution
of the company, not the valuation that existed
half a century before. Then, my hon. friend
referred to an affidavit made by one of the prin-
cipal menibers of the coupany, in which the whole
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property, land, buildings and plant was valued at 66.,4NN. and which thev themliselves value at
ýl5,4@NW, and the hon. gentlemai ignores that fact S93.401: or. including the plant, buildings and
altogether. If the valuation of the plant was any- everything else, at :175.(0 : ami the (overnment
thing like what one would suppose it to ble ii so purchase it for . without the plant. or
comliplete a work. for the lion. gentleman says it is S-5.100N more thlan the property with the plant iS
the most comîplete Car shop in Canada-I suppose valued 10y the a-wners tIIemîselves. It is of the tirst
the hon. gentleman lhas exaiunedi ail the car shops conxseuience. if the House intends to discharge its
iii Canada and. therefore, speaks from personal tyiv. tiat it soldoî take the evidence of comîpetent

epersuOns and ascertain for itsef. before it authorizes

Mr. AIeLEOD. I said I believed it was. the payment of this money. the vaue of this pro-
Ir. MILLS (othwell). Ve wouli like to knowt e!ty. he Govermnent ask for tis appropriation.

\\W ht evidence do the give to the House Whv.,what tie foundation of the lion. gentfleman s belief StheI do not bring te papes but have sent then to
cs. Ifhr the'Cityof:St..l. vha is more. my hon. friend

.statemlenit of Ii--; belief i!S o4f lno valuie. It wats a Il .q: lefed h o e*ll.-lsîaeoîxît<f is ,t.lie is<J 0 "Ine h ra be 1 idle mie rea<is the dleed whîich the Goverinmentî
very complete institution. and if so the plant umnîst

at o. ti. - havettaken. and it excepts the property hTebtl bythave been worth a great deal. valTheb <n;i i v ati.which i te1 vr t.h leas a thse Vr atis \hen the hon.
t fgetlmanVS end Ieavous tohva ue at. é IM.Il -lailwa's unertakes to lefend the
m hniiendî sas i-it ethani e i±. ix . he triaisactiouI. wha d'elts lie do Ielie h undertake-ho.gentleman kniows«- thait the lands. the bhnest

ti ntt o reed:I lies hieudertake to show
the plant ain j evertig!else. we estimatedb that that is not t meaîning the deed hears ? No,one hof the princil proprietors at a-S l .>Ma. i lihen, h read a conouiucation frmn the solicitor stating

e what was inihis mid. wîîîi iîNamv or mîa lnot havethe ofier ho. ge lema> froim St. .lohn said that b rried ->ut but which th'lse par ah s of
one: of the gentlemen appoted by the tvernment the dee.which mv ion. friend fromi lPrince Edward
to value the property valtued it at , M ), andl the island read. «o to how were not arried out. The
other valued it at $414.MW . If they put these

deed simly conveysto teIl rne ntfo)r the
values on the property, that woul'l go to show, lot su fl!cJM M f tht property f which Barris &
whatt disinterestel men value the property at, but Co.-)a th title in fee.ai1 tliat is ail the property
the lutter wobrthlessnuess of the valuation put uiîn wi the Government obtained for he monme'v
it y these men. Another hon. igentleman fromn t agreed to pav and which they have alread'
St. John says t is worth 4A patå Now. I thxink that the House is entitled t'"

3Mr. 31eLEOI). I d111il not say so. I sida thait soumet. inforjimat0ion upon the sulbject. anid I amn not
Mr. Pitcaitlhley Saii so. willin, so far as I am cncerned, to take the testi-

3Mr. MILLS Bothwell). The hon. gentlemian ioni tf tw piarties wIo are resilenits of the city
said that thoulgh it iiglt flot scIl for that, aid of t.lohnhowever respectable and estimable tley
thouglh that miiht nlot be its market value, st11IitunIl'e, as to thet value of large a properity as
initrlinsie value was the suim ientioned. Well, thi. Vhat do we know as to the relation betw een
how came the Govermnuhîent to get the property for thos parties ?Howu do we know lbt tIat Mr.
.NM>,0N). whiclh is less than two-thirds of the Harris, it may le, <:itilel to tiiose very persons
valuation mentioned by these parties Have appointed to value the property--
they been taking the property for far less than its Sotm hon. 31EiRERS. Oh, oh.
value 1Have thev bee» driving a liard and un- 't r. MILLS (Rothwell). Some hon. gentlemen
connscionable argam with those poor fellows mu St.isay Il.hayd
John ? Is that the opnon the ho.gentleman orilinare business n'en ? Nav,'mre, is it the way n

w t r t u ' n t which bi'siness is transaeted on bpehalf of any otherouglt to know that extravagant statenients anl country ? t is the business of the House to see that
extravagant valuations of that kimd are calculated parties~who arefree froin local influences asiertain
to create distrust, not to allay distrust. But, . r e îvho this property and asertainaitrbi1 îoud lae er lîte cnfdeceina taeneu the value of thispolet aJacertain it lwi would place very hittle contentce in ai statement proper evidence takenî iin a proper way, and not by
IItt the vatie of the property at lM9,000 when the mere exercise of judgmîent. They may be

indle thparties themrselves reof ay to rt with it related bv interest or other considerations, forfor les tan two-thirds of this aount. It juste pa who resides th
shows that the valuation is a preposterous one. If particular localitv. I say that it is nlot a business
te ion. entleman wanted to get a proper valua- way of making a purchase, artl it is one which

tion for t property, thee ougt to have e requires enquiry b the House before the muoney is
selected somte responsible parties outside of St. John
who would have taken evidence in a proper Hat.
way to ascertain the value, like a court 3'-r. HAGGART.li reply to the hon. gentle-
expropriating property. We find this pro- men who seeu to rely their whole case upon a
perty assessed at J66,000. I do not know anv statemîent of valuation given by Harris & Co. to
real estate in this country that is assessed at less the Halifax Banking Comupauy, when they obtain-
than half its value. li the towns it is assessed at ed this loan, I have to say that it is perfectly clear
very nearly its full value, and in the rural districts by the stateient of the hon. member for St. John
the assessors with us are bound to assess it at the that there was not any valuation given at the tine
price at which it would sell at a foreed sale. Is the oney was raised-fr"xm the bank. On the
the rule in St. John a different one? What would contrary, the bonds given as security show that no
be the value of an assessnent which had no refer- such valuation, as stated by the lion. gentleman,
ence to the value of the property ass 1e? Here is was ever given to the Halifax Banking Company.
a property for which the Government are paying ,Another statenment of hon. gentlemen is that1 the
$195,000, for which the owners are assessed at jbooks show the actual valuation of the property,
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h>ut that waas a valuation made some tifty-years ago, " RePORT of the measurements and estimates of the
andi ever~ onîe knowvs thîat l>r»eriy has larelin-value of the buildings and fixtures on the Barris estate

.fll vryote1iibs ht .r )-m -lis ageyi- at St. JhNB.for the information of the C08ieîal
ereased mil value since then. anid tîat the valuation: Referee, Jas. Cowan, Esq.
then is Io indication of its present worth. The
hon. member forQueens argules tht the valuation "The numbers in this report refer to the numbers on
- II lI - the lithographed plan used i examining the buildings.

m th boks as hefuli value put upon the po
perty b)y the Harris Company thenselves. but he No.1. Paint shop.....................8 1,755 00
mnust have knobwn differently had lie listened to the 2. Construction shop.............. 7.00 *'

statement made by the lion. menmilber for St. Johd Passenger ea shop...........4. to4. do do (niew).....2.1,OO Q04
Tiat statement shows that bonds1 to the ailoilnt of 5. Car shop and mil............. 4.928 Q

)l75.000 were issued on this propertv, which origin- 0. Engine rvom. boiler and chimney 2.100( x)
adlv. tiftv vears ago. had been valied at 9.0, Dry ose, fn. &e.0..
and therefore the larger aimount represens more f . Warehouse. .. ...... 1,500 00
accuratelv the real value of the property than the 10. do and shed............. >xî0)
record inthe books. 11. Stable........................... 217 00

12. Engine house, cven, boiler and
Mir. AlES P.E.I. hie hon. gentleman is chinne.v....................... S(0 (w

entirely wrong in assuming that the bon.s w 1 . Car wheel moulding shop with
u 1 *il thiis roperty only o i unerstandt eupla.................3.422

t!ll-: prolet ....... .. ........ si'w.' j

n I. meibrfi fr St. JhnIl tO saV that the bnd 15. Shed-no value...............
wVer. isue on the proerty adone ?: 1. do.-....-....-...-...--...... 1n0 0

13. do1 ......................... 6' )

Mu. M LIE0). Ves. 18. Engine and machine sho»......5.1 M 
ir. I)A"IES (P.E..) The report of the triai 19. Mu(ldigg machine shop.........9,S12 "f'

M r. Pot IE:S (1o.E I. dThrepob rof Ill trlnf"t2. Offieewith brick vault........... .(5t> :0
dot-ýesZ nlot say ýso. 21. Stores..........................

Neuir. Anthq,';Atîid. i udonu th lion.. .Iron varehouse.............. . M 0'
t 24. Blacksmith shop, forges, boilers,

pr y which hai lbeen given to the Goverment. oven and chimnîtey..........2ßS" n"
aUd w'e have. thierefri-e. the statemllent oi the he. •ater shop. platform eatxing
llellber toir Que as Iiist that othnIl Dry houise and maehine shopb, en-
inember for st. .Joln. Why was not the h.n. m -iii gine houise, boiler hotuse and
h)er- f îr*ueens honiet, enoughl to ackntowledge that elimney................., 2> <0

Harris & fo. liadt 'valued the pr-oper'ty at 1 ug shop--one eup3,45 twoAl ed S......................3,l'' <b

whenî thev issued the boeds to that amnount al- a. No building........
thouh vthev carried 9 i.nO ini thteir c> ks as the Box shed-no value.....

Parigita co- . Pattern shop, two stories10........1 o0

Mrl. l)A\IES (P. E.I.) The 175.m0 included ! 2- o --............-.-.-
the >lain. Did nicot the bnds c.ver th l in Co I shed............ ........ . 00

. ,4. Dwe.'ling....................9<0o
yOld-................ 601 mN

-Nr. Mc.L EOi). No : this does not s.ay so. It

says the pro)perty adl buildings, iI, . jTotal........................st1,318 00
Mr. DAVIE S (P.E.1.) 1 understood that in- (Sgd.) J. T. C. McKEEN.

elude1 the plant. ( gd) " EUWARD BATES.
1LOD. It dio not ay whether it does " S1. JoHs, N.B., :3th Oetober. 6S91"

or niot.
You will ste that .this does not include the

.. tt . iachinery, but that the oynly mîaclinery left (n
tol heextent(of I 0 .S 0 n8,01 0X worth 1 o 1ro-tl th e property is that in the blacksmith's shop, aid

Ite boiler valued at S800.

Mi'. 1)AVIES (P.E.IL Vas uit not 2,s that
the bunds were on th property Mr. McLEOD. Tiey could not be mnoved ont.

Mr.. H. <ART. No, thev issued bonds to the Mr. HA(GA-RT. No, they could not be moved
extent of 17.0 onîî tis proîperty sld to the out Ibecause they are tixtures. Here is a copy of
I ;vernment. which shows that is the valuation the report of MIr. Charles A. Everett aud Mr.
thet'V put upon it. There is not a sintilla of Fairweather. The oiginial is i the Department of
foundation for the statement of the lon. gentle. Justice:
max : and we have the statenient of the hon."ST. JoaS, N.B., th October, 1891.

meberfor St. John, who knows the facts, tht " Investigation into the value of theB arris Property.
Uefore James Cowan, Official Referee.

the 89,0 a-s the cýashi valuie pid somne fiffty
ter agfor the property. Wit reard to the . Charles A. Eerett says:> - t - Considermug that the whole propierty now occupied byaation of the bld s adfixtures, thet hîozn, J:i.imes Barris & Co. is scarcely suficient for the business
gentlemîan said there was not suticient care taken, i oerations which they are carrying on as it now stands,
and he quotes a valuation w'hich he obtained from nd as the takimig of a considerable portion from it must
au -lie quomous a Valuatso * w1linglieluiltaiigunnecessa-irdy destroy thebalance for their uses, Ieonsider

an ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~C annmu autrsoigtebidnsiO e that the sale of, the entire property, extinguishing their
worth only 12,00. i villC give the House a right, should be for a sum whieh would give them per
statement made by gentlemen wei kxown in St. square foot, as much as wasgiven for the purehase of the
John, one a leading arcitect and Ie other a -Moore estate frontmn g on Mil street. If, however, the

intention is to purchase the portion of the property
pronlminent bilder, and gentlemieni who are not adjoining the railway as shown on the plan presented,'I
ashaued to sign their namie to the paper, in whieh think that the losses that must accrue to them from such
they value every particular bildinig on the pro- a division of the property should warrant the payment

a rafor such part taken equal to 10 per cent per square footperty : beyond the pricepaid for the Moore estate.
Mr. Haoa.
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"All these remarks have referenee to the value of the
ground without any property on its surface.

(Sgd.) "CHAS. E. EVERETT.'
3%r. C. H. Fairweather says :

"ST. Jon. N.B., 2Sth October,1S91.
"I am of opinion that the land proposed to be taken

fromi the Harris estate is of equal value square foot by
square foot with the land formerl- oecupied by Moore
fronting on Mill street (exclusive o buildings).

" The balance of the properzy, exclusive of all ereeions.
would, in my opinionbe 20) per cent less. The two added
together would make the total value of the Harris estate
exclusive of buildings and miachinery.

(Sgd.) " C. H. FAIRWEATHER."
" Re ralZe of Hqrr&4prtpety at S -. John.3. I.

"Fronm evidence of C. H. Fairweather, 2Sth October,
1891 :

AAmount proposed to be taken by
railway So,4.53sqtare feet at -1.33
per foot ............. ........ S.t$.6 3.5

Value of buildings...............-W1.31S 0

5168,3-4 35
136.5-37 square feet at $1.4 per

foot.. ... . ....... ............ 145.0S3 IS
Total value of land............ 252,139 53
Buildin"s as per estintue of J. T.

C. Mekeen and Ediward Bates.. 61.38 >00

$313.5X57 53
"Re Calue t IîtheHarr pr:'pfrty «t St. Jfohnè. 3.B.

"From evidence of Charles A. Everett, 2Sth Ocrober,
1891 :

Total value of land is 21..58
square teet at $1.3 per square
oot.......... ......... ,3

Valuie of portion proposei to be
taken by railway, S0.493 square
feet at SI46 per square foot. - . 117.52.)- 51

Buildings. per estiniate of J. T. C.
MeKeen aud Edward Bates.....& 1.31S f

Total............ . 17S.S% S51
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) i an gla the hon. gen-

tieman has brouglit forward this statement because
it appears frot it that neither M-lr. Everett nor Mr.
Fairweather atteipted to put an ivalue on this pro-
perty at all. They simply said :Bec-ause you have
put a certain value upon the Moore property which
fronts on Miil street, you ought to place the saie
value on this property which is alongside that.
They do not put any vadue upon it themselves.
The'Govermnent referred this to the otticial referee
and lie heard tvo witnesses, and they said : i think
you should g(ive as much for this property as you
diid for the other. That is what it aimounts to.
Where is the award of the sworn referee ? There
is no such award. The Govermunent were in suchi a
hurry that they paid the mnonev before the
referee gave his award at aI, and te on l state-
ment made is that the ioney should be paîid on
the basis of that which was paid for the Movore
property.

MIr. HAGGIART. Mr. Everett says :
"I consider that the sale of the entire property extin-

guishing their right shotuldbe for a sium which would give
thein per square foot as mueh as was iven for the pur-
chase of the -Moore estate fronting on ill street."

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I. Yes, that is what I sav.
That is the opinion of one of the witnesses. Where
is the opinion or the judgment or the award of the
referee ? Did he make one ? I think these are per-
tinent questions.

Mr. HAGART. He sintply reportel.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) He simply reported the

evidence of these two gentlemen.
Coniittee ruse, and it being six o'clock, the

Speaker left tth Chair.
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After Recess.

IN COM MITTEE-THIR) REAlDNS.

Rill (No. 59 to confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of Carl Auer
Von Welsbach and others.-(Mr. Stairs.)

Bill (No. 60) respecting the Great Northern Rail-
way Comnpany.-{ 1r Curran.)

H esolved itself into Committee of
$upply.

(In the Conmmittee.)

Additional property aceommodation
at St. John .. .........

Ir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When the House rose
tat six O'elock, I was5 expressintmy pleatsure that
the Minister of Railwavs had read to the House
the alleged valuation niae ibv Messrs. Fairweather
and Everett. The House wa.sled to blhieve that a
(distinet valuation had been tmade v the-se genitle-
men of the intrinsie value of the proper-ty, and
when the hon. gentleman read the stateient he did,
it appeared that so far fron their having made a
distinct valuation of the property, they mierely. in
giving evidence before Mr. Cowan, t> whom the
matter had been referred-

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. They give no evidence
at all.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) That is what the hon.
gentle.zn read, " inivestigation befvo .. Cowan,
referee.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The-e was n refer-
enee to Mr. Cowan : there were n pro cdings at
all. These were indeiendent valuations.

Mr. DAVI ES (P. E.I. I onilv took it h.wn as
the h1ou. gentleman read it. He rend the staîtementî:
" Investi(rationî before .1. Co.wau. referee."

Mr. HAGGART. " Before iames Cowan, ottieial
referee." He as the ottricial referee, but he was
not the referee.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Exactly. " Oticial in-
1 vestigation *made , before J. U owan, referee : aud
the statement, if I understuol it aright. was that
these gentlemen had given evidence before tim to
the effeet that iasmuch as another property called
the Moore property had been valied at a certamn
sumi on the same asis the property i qustion
should be valued at the sum which they fixed.
INow, I contended before. and I contend again, that
ithe Moore property, being a property fronting on
Mill treet, was of very mueh reater value than
a property whieh did not frout on that street or
any other street. It is ridieulous and absurd to

1 allege that because a property frouting upon a
street was valued at ai certain sum, another propertV
henmed in in the centre of ai bloc-k, and not frontmig
upon any street, should be piaieed at the saie valu-
ation. . I subnit that to the coumnittee as a matter
about w hich there can be no -question. Everybody
knows that the valuation of a property front ing upon
a street is sometimes ten or twenty times as mueh as
-the valuation of a property whieh does not front
upon any street. Property acquires its value

J abntost entirely fronm its street frontage. Therefore,
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I subimit that the valuation wvhich the Government
assumnedI tohave been the valuation of Fairweather
aid Everett, is not the valuation ofthose gentlemen
at all ; but they simly sa, what anbyody knows
If you paid sonmueh for that, we think it fair you
'Should pay so muhi for this. That is not the way
to value property, and hon. gentlemen cannot
shield theimselves, as they are trying to do,
behind this assumed valuation of Everett and Fair-
wather. I ani not going to say a word about the
respectability of these gentlemen ; it is not calleil
in question. But I an remnding the coiiiiittee
that no) distinct valuation was inade, and the1
referee to whon the natter vas referred has nade
110 valuation. Now, I vant to say one word with
reference to the aileged valuation which the hon.
gentleman says was made of the buildings upon
that property. That valuation, as the hon.gen-
tleman real it., includced the boilers and ovens and
cupolas. 'Flie hon. g entleinan secs that the valua-
tion I read of the buildings, and the valuation
whiclh tiiese gentlemen subml)itted to the Govern-
ment, plus the boilers, plus the ovens and plus the
cupolas; must necessarily be largely d ifferent,
hecause of the incorporation in oiie valuation
of the ovens, and the boilers and the cupolas.
It nay be the two valuations arte about the samte
as regards the buildings per s. Wjhat position do
we take iii the natter ? We simply say. and it
has not been controverted, that so far as the taxa- 1
ble value of the property was concerned, it was
not one-third what the Governnent paid for it.
We say, in the second place, that the value of
the property iade by Harris & Co., when they
submitted a statement to the batik with which
they -were d that the value of the I
prorty as'93,400. Ve say, further, that ini
addition to tie valuation of the property which
tlhey submnitted to the bank, including buil(lings,
at 893,400, thev valued the property which the
Go-vernmuent bought, plus the plant, at 8l75,00 Ç')
If vou deduet the value of the plant which Harris
& Co. take and which he Governiment (o not
get, you leave the valuation of the property for
which the overnmîent paid S200,000, at about

as iade by the statements of the Harris
Company, not ounlv to the bank in the one instance,
but also from cthe manager when he included the
plant in it. In the face of these facts, lion. gentlemen
opposite talk about our not having any grounds to
go upon. h'lie Minister of Railways presented a
Inost surprising argument to the fliuse just before
recess. He said, if I understood hiai correctly,
that inasnuch as bonds lhad been issued for
$1 75,00(), that must be the amouit at which they
valued the, property. I understand these bonds
covered the rolling mills as well.

Mr. McLEOD. They did not.

Mir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I accept the hon. gentle-
uanu's statement. But no man in his senses would
contend that because the firn issued bonds to the
amount of $175,000 on the property, which covered
the plant as well as the real estate, that was the
value of the real estate itself. The argument is
ridiculôus and absurd, and the hon. gentlemnan
must see it in that light. Hon. gentlemen opposite
cannot shelter themselves behind this assurption
in regard to the issue of the bonds, because the
bonds covered plant which the Governnent do not
get. The bonds are simply in furtherance of the ,

Mr. .DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

valuation which the sworn testimony shows the
tirm put on the property and the plant. Mr. Arm-
strong swears in his affidavit, that le understood
the valuation of the property and plant to be
*1 75,0(). The bond issued was foi- $175,00. De-

duet the plant, and the value of the property will
comne down to $100,0009, and for this property the
Government have paid 8200,000. Hon. gentle-
men opposite may shelter thenselves behind the
argument, which is used by Messrs. Everett and
Fairveatler, that inasmuell as they paid so miuc
for the Moore property per* square foot, tley should
pay for this property at the samne rate. I have
sliowii where this is fallacious, and I subîmit that
the position which we take iii regard to this valua.
tion is correct in every particular. I think I am
in duty boun:d to say tlhat I was wrong in charg-
ing the Minister of Militia, wlo was the Acting
\Minister of Railways, with having given a pledge
to this coinnittee last year that lie wvould expro-
priate the property and nuot purchase it by private
areenient. After reading over the report I think
the lion. gentleman's language at that time clearly
showed that le reserved to hiniself the right to
pulrchase the property by private arrangemuîent if
lie pleased. I muake tis statemnent ini simple justice
to the hon gentleman, and I admit that ln that
respect I was in error. Te hon. gentleman did not
pledge lis word or pledge theC overnment to
purchase the property by expropriation simply,
but le reserved to hinmsef the right to purclase it
by private agreement. In so far as I stated the
miatter differently from this, I was clearly wrong,
and I nake the atmne houora/>/e to the lion. gen-
tleinan ini that respect.

M . TEMIIPLE. I thiink the lion. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) las iade many otlier state-
ments that are incorrect. h'lie lion. gentleman lias
stated that the Harris property is not so valuable
as the Moore property, as the latter faces on the
street. I admit its position; but any one wlo is
acquamited with railway property is aware that a
railway company would give a great deal more for
the Harris property for railway pu-poses thani for
the Moore pro)perty. The Harris property lies
alongside of the railway station and is smore avail-
able for railway purposes than the Moore property,

M1i. DAVIES (P. E.I.) The MI oore property also
lies along the street.

MIr. TEMPLE. It lies in front, next to the road,
andi is not nearly so valuable as the Harris property.
I would leave it to any engineer to say whether the
Harris property is not worth double the Moore pro-
perty as regards its value for railway purposes. I
desire next to call attention to the lion. gentlemnlu1's
statement with respect t) the buildings. The lion.
gentleman las stated that the buildings are almost
utterly worthless.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No.
Mr. TEMPLE. That they were useless to the

road. I know, the property and have gone through
it a good deal, as I have had business with the
Harrises at different times, and I can say that the
car sheds would make a most valuable freight shed
for the use of the road. It is a good building, well
put up. I hear it stated that it is 125 feet long, but
it could be used as a freight sled to the extent of
150 feet, and I call it a valuable property. I judge
it will be 150 feet long, and it is, at all events, a most
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valuable and useful building for railway purposes.i
A track runs alongside of it, and also one through
the shed, where cars were built. The hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) has stated that lie was
correct in all the statements lie made except the
one respecting which he apologized to the Minister
of iMilitia. There is another statement in whiich
lie wvill admit lie was wrong, viz., with respect to1
the property being nothing more than a swamnp. i

Mr. DAVIES(P. E.I.) I said the property next to(
the road was swaipy land-and I speak fromi iii-
structions--that the buildings were built on piles1
because it was swampy land. Vill the lion. gentle-
man contradict that statenient?

Mr. TEMIPLE. The hon. gentleman speaks of
instructions. If the hon. gentleman had been on
the ground and seen for himnself, lie would not need;
the instructions lie lias received. The hon. gentle-
man lias been misled, and if ail bis statemenmts are
-of the saine character, there is no truth in them.

Mr. DAVIER (P. E.I.) Is it low land or not ?

N. TEMPLE. No, it is iot low land.

NIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Are the buildings built
-on piles?

Mr. TEMPLE. No, they are built on posts. I
have been tbrough themu se-eral times, and I know
whbat they are. I hope the hon. gentleman -ril
retract his statements and witdraw lhis opposition.

Mr. McLEOD. With respect to the question of
the land being low, I desire to say that the con-
struction shîop is right alongside the track, that it
is on a level with the street, that there is a track
right through where cars were completed. More-
o-er the wharves connected with the Intercolonial 1
Railway are within 15 or 17 feet of this shop,
-which is a brick building. I think these facts are
sutflicient to convince the hon. gentleman, as they
-certainly would convince any reasonable man, that.
his statements are entirely inaccurate.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Do they alter the valu-
ation?

Mr. McLEOD. Let us get rid of this misstate-
ment in the beginning. The hon. gentlemann must
.admit that his information is inaccurate, because I
acquit him of any wilful intention to be inaccurate
hinself. I nust confess that when lie read the
valuations of the building in the first place, I
thought it was soine official statement, but I am
-satisfied now by wlhom it was made, and I will ex-
plain it to the comnittee, so that they will see how
mnuch value to attach to it. The person who made
the statement is one of the parties who clained to
be paid $25,000, and the hon. gentleman has said,
but I think that lie first asked, as I an informed,
only $20,000 or $22,000. The whole rental of these
leases is $198 a year aad this is one of the ien who
claimed these leases, but the lots theniselves are
the furthest away fromn the station and the least
use to the railway. He claimed that these lots were
worth $22,000, and because the Messrs. Harris would
not give him that, he stated on the street, and I
an prepared to prove it : " If you do not do that I
will nake trouble for you." They offered to capi-
talize his rent at any reasonable figure, but lie would
.not accept that. I an satisfied that the paper read by
the hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) is fron
that same party and is not worth anything at all.
The builders who made this valuation are wel
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known in St. Johni to be honourable men, and Mr.
Bates is a builder of repute whose word iay be
taken. Any one looking at the plan will see that
this property is more valuable for the railway than
the Moore property, which is at the corner of Mill
street ani could not be used conveniently. For
practic1l railbay purposes the Harris property is
by far the most valuale, yet the Governuent did
not give for it nearly the amiount paid for the
Moore property. The Moore property fronts on
Mill street as the bon. gentleman says, but the
Harris property has two entrances on Paradise Row,
and it fronts on Souther street and on Lombard
street, both more enivenienît for the delivery of
freighît thai Mill street. It also has an entrance on
Mill street and is parallel with the railway tracks.
\Vithî reference to the valuation of the buildings,
the only fixtures which the Minister spoke of were
boilers and ovens.

uIr DAVIES (P.E.I.) Ail the plant and
muachinery is excepted.

MrN. MLEOI). The lboilers and ovenfs are built
in and they have to be left there, but of course the
valuation of these is comparatively smnall and is
only worth $4..0) or $5,000. The valuation of the
buildings on the strip tlat bas to be taken, is in the
vieiity of $30,000 as made by disinterested valua-
tors. I have explaied with reference to the
S93,000 ; anîd with refereice to the 8175,000, Mr.
Arm-strong does not know whether the plant was imn-
cliuded or nlot, but lie says in his letter "' le under-
stood it was incuded," andi he underlines thiat. As
I said this property was being turned into a joint
stock company and they didii ot go there to make
a valuation. They sinmpily put it in at a certain
valuation, niot the actual valuation of the propert.y.
The capital of the joint stock company w-as abort
$300,000), but it was not put iii anywbere as to the
valuation of the property there at al]. I do not
see that there is anything further fo- me to say.

Mr. ADAMS. The representative of the City
of St. Jolh (Mr. McLeodl) as not touched the
question before this commuittee, and that question
is sinply, whether that vaLluation is correct or not.
I an quite clear that this property has beeu pur-
cbased for three tiiies its value beyond ail question,
and ail the statemnents made by mîy friend fron the
City of St. John (Mr. McLeod) cannot carry any
person away fron the trutlfulness of the sale, or
the valiation of the p-operty as shown on the
assessmîîent roll. The roll proves that this property
is equal to about S80,000 in the city of St. John,
and yet it. lias been sold foi- 200,000, or $120,000
in excess of the vote of last session. It is ail very
nice to-night for lion. gentlemen to talk in reference
to the city of St. John, and the reasons which
have noved members of this Parliament to pass a
vote, but, Mr. Chairman, let us cone down to the
plain natter of fact of it. I have listened to the
statenents made by the Minister of Railways in
this House as to the reasons which guided him to
economy iii the administration of the Intercolonial
Railway. I listened to im withpleasure, because I
thouglit to myself that w-e had a gentleman who
nowadays was going to work the railway on pure
matter of fact business principles. Weil, if the
labourer can be deprived of his ten or twelve hours
a day hard work, if disnissals of enployés should
occur every day, if tie rates of freight can be
increased, if work cannmot be given to the toiler
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and to the bread-earner, and if all this is done for
the purpose of economy, and for the purpose of
securing a system by which no deficit shall occur at
the end of the fiscal year ; vill you, Mr. Chair-
man, teil me why we are justified in paying out
8'20(,000 in the city of St. John for a property that
is only worth $80,0() ? Add to this the meinorial
which was sent to the Governnent the other day
froi this city of beggars by the sea, as I call it,
for a grain elevator. They are every day sending
inemnorials to the (overnment, and now they want
81*20,000more fromx the tax-payers of the country ini
Order to sattisfy' the aibiition of the citizens of St.
John who are too indolent todo anythingfor then-
selves. Thev deianded the construction of the
Canadian P>cifie Railway to their doors, know-
ing the results that voul follow as well as
I did. They knew that it would be a coin-
petitive line against our great national highway
which formned part of the compact under which
we enitered the Union ; yet they demnanded it, thus
diverting traffic from our great national highway
to the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Now-,
Sir, it is no use mincing this matter. I am not
here simîply because I am1 a Conservative, believing
in 'and admiring the policy of the Conservative
party. I do not suppose there is a man ,who more
fully believes in the Conservative party and its
policy than I do. But if I have to vote in favour
of a granit of 200,0(M) for the purchase of the
Harris property in St. John, then I want to go
back to iy people and tender to theim m1y resigna-
tion, saying to them :I cannot any longer repre-
sent Vou in an honest way, and you must select
SoImIe other ian to carry out your ideas. I nust
do tliat before I can justify such a vote as my friends
are trying to justify to-night. I know the city of
St. John as well as mv friend.

Mr. 3cLEOD. No, you don't.
MNIr. ADAMS. J do. Tiie amid again I have

lielped to eleet. you, and you cannot win an election
on the policy you are pursuing to-night. You are
to-night conunitting a public crime .against the
people of our province. You are attempting to
force an opinion upon this legislature which is not
true. There is no principle upon which it eau be
just.ified. You cannot produce any evidence to
justify this legislature voting 8200,00) for the pur-
chase of thîis property. 'My lion. friend knows it
lie is acquainte(l with all the facts ; lie lias aill the
evidence around himn, and I cau appeal to the
evidence. If i go to the Ministers on my bended
knees and present an honest claini on behalf of my
county, I am told: We desire to exercise econo-
my at present, and I agree to that. Well, if that
be the answer to me, then I say to my hon. friend
here :. Do not ask the Government to vote $200,000
for the purchase of property which is not required,
which no practical man, froin the chief engineer of
the Government down to ainy workimn on the rail-
way, will say is required for the convenience of the
railway or the public. For these reasons. I am
constrained, if I have to vote alone to-night, to
vote against the resolution for appropriating
$120,(0 for this purpose.

Mr. BOWERS. I was in St. John four or five
weeks ago, and in conversation with some gentle-
men there this inatter was brought up. Sonme of
the citizens asked me if the Government thought
of paying $200,0O for this land. I toldi thei I had

Mr. ADAmîs.

not heard niuch about it beyond what I lhad seen
ii the newspapers. Well, they said it was an
outrage for the Governmnent to pay 8200,000 for
this piece of land ; and some of my friends there,
nien with whom I am well acquainted, told me
that the outside value of it without buildings was
from 835,000.to 545,000. One of thiese gentlemen,
a man of integrity, who would lot tell an untruth,
is Thomnas Gornian, of the South Ward. He is a
ian of as good a character as any memuber of this

House, a man with whon I have traded for fifteen
or twenty years, and whose word is as good as any
man's bond. I also conversed with a large marble
dealer, who told ie that this land was not worth
more than -40,000 or $50,00() without the buildings.
Taking the land and the buildings together, I
would consider that their value would not )e more
than from 875,000 to 590,000.

Mr. FLîNT. There is a phase of this question
which I think has not been dwelt upon with as muchi
impressiveness as it ought to be, that is, the action
of the Governneut in undertaking to make a
bargain of this extensive cliaracter vithout previ-
ously obtaining the assent of Parliament to the
expenditure ; and I think that to a large degree the
diticulty hi which tis committee is involved in
judging of the wisdomi or the unwisdon of the
amount nov asked for, lias arisen fromn the un-
parliamentary, at any rate, the unstatesman-like
manner in wiich itheGovernmient undertook to deal

so large a purchase. The commnittee are at a
great disadvantage in endeavouring to act as a board
of assessors in ascertaining the valie of a certain
nunmber of square feet of land in the heart of a large
city-land encumbered with oldi buildings, dwvelIing
houses, old workshops ai new workshops of
various sizes and patterns. Every hon. gentleman
present must be aware that to assess with any
reasonable (legree of certainty the value of property
of this kindî, requires technical knowledge, an
int imate local knowledge of the place antd a know-
ledge of the requiremeuts of the railway. NowN-,
this coinmittee is not in a position, owing to the
lack of information furnislied by the Minister of
Railways, tu weigh all the arguments presentedi
hiere as to the value of this property and as to the
wisdomn of votiig the 120,>00 now asked for in
addition to the sunm granted last session. In the
first place, we are confronted with the assessable
value, which is placed at 866,000. In order to
judge wlhether that is too high or too low we have
nothing but the unsupported opinion of one of the
hon. gentlemen representing the district of St.
John ; and althoughi lie is a gentleman of legal
acumuen and of as fair a degree of intelligence as
any hon. gentleman in the House, yet his opinion
on that subject is of scarcely any value, simply
because lie gives us no other reason for supposing
the assessnent to be too low than the general in-
pression whicl le lias in his mind that the assess-,
ors are disposed to value ianufacturing property
rather lower than other property in the city. WVe
know very well that the tendency of assessors in
our towis and cities is and has been for a great
many years to overvalue rather than to undervalue.
In the city of St. Johîn, where a large amount. of
taxation is required. for carrying on these public
works, the draining of new streets, &c., and pay-
ing interest upon its public debt, we know as a
matter of fact the assessment is by no mneans low.
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I an personally acquainted with many residents
of St. John, and I know they are always under.
the impression that they are as well assessed with
regard to valuation and pay as high a rate as they
think they ought to pay. Here we have the as-
sessors value this property at 866,000. Well, the
Government have made a private bargain with the
owners by which they agreed to pay 8200,000 for 1
it. Therefore, the transaction, upon its face,
shows a great amount of generosity on the part
of the Minister or Deputy Minister or whoever
madie this bargain. Admitting, then, that the as-
sessment is rather low, and that owing to local
circumstances and the desire to press not unduly
on manufacturers, the assessors have valued this
property lower than they do general property
throughout the city, we have still the valuation
placed upon it by the owners in the litigation
which took place recently in' St. John, and in
iegotiations with the baink for further acconuîno-
dation and assistance, and that valuation, though
larger than that of the local assessors, is
only 8100,000, or less than one-half the amiount
which a generous governiment have agreed to pay
these owners. It is contended by gentlemen whot
have been active in connection with these negoti-
ations, and who appear to be anxious that the
Intercolonial Railway should get the extra accoînuno-
dation which they profess to believe is required in
the city of St. John, that this representation of
the company to the baik and the athrnations by,
I believe, the majority of the conpany in litigation,
as to the value of the property are altogether too
low. Vithout combattinr their assertions, I comn-
plain, as a inember of this committee, that we are
nlot placed in a position to verify the truth of these
observations made bv the lion. gentleman or the
correctness of the statement maie by the'owners1
and their representatives in this litigation and these
negotiations. There is another point I desire to
call attention to, and that is the character of the
hargain made on the part of the Govermnent with
the owner or owners of this property. It seemis
that there is a considerable section of the property
located in the centre or very near the
centre, which does not belong to the Harris
Company, but to other owners or estates, and
which has been for a longer or a shorter period of,
time under lease to this nanufacturing company
but the bargain which the Government has made
lias been with persons professing to represeit the
ownership of these leased lands. They did not
negotiate or inake any terms with the owners of
the Mackenzie and DeVeber estate property, but
with the persons who have this property only
subject to a lease, to sell then the remainder ofI
the DeVeber estate for an ainount not yet ascer-i
tained. Did not this afford an opportunity for an
improper exercise of their influence with the (Gov-
ernnent on the part of persons who have been
negotiating with the Go-vernment ? Let us sup-I
pose this matter went through without. any dis-i
cussion, and supposing there were schening per-
sons, persons intending to make an improper use
of the position they occupy with reference to this'
property, and let us see what opportunity has
been given thein by the forn which the negotia-
tions have taken. We will suppose a private
agreement between the controllers of the Harris
estate or any outside parties that the Government
should pay $200,000, and then they undertake to

nake a private agreemuent with the owners of this
estate to obtain thé property for a sun per-
hapsi uch less than these parties might ob-
tain for it by a fair arbitration through t.he
Exchequér Court or any other means by which land
is expropriated for public purposes. The contract
may have been secured by a bond or soine other obli-
gation from the owuers to sell at a certain price
and then these parties could set the nachinery of
the law in operation and obtain froi the (.overni-
tment a sum mîueh larger than they agreed to pay
the real owners. I think the transaction, while it
mayi have ibeen perfectly honest on the part of the
Minister of Railiways, considering lie is dealing with
an enornous sum of money and with public inter-
ests, has not been conlucted in the forin which the
spirit and intention of the law req1uires. I think
all such transactions as the expropriation of land
belonging to estates should be done in an open
inanner, and that the arbitrators, no iiatter how
estimable they nay be as citizens, should not be
the private friends and supporters of the Admninis-
tration negotiating in this inatter. Admitting that,
the character and reputation of the gentlemen al-
luded to by the hon. member for St. -John to-night
are all that lie describedt, admiittinig tthey are men
of long standing in the community and higi per-
sonal character, we have no guaranttee that their
judgmnent on this question is of any more value than
would be the judgment of any lion. inember iii this
House. I know there are hon. gentlemnenontthe other
side and on this whose characters stand high, whose
reputations are in every way equal to that eulo-
gized by the lion. metmber for St. Johnî, and yet
itheir estimation of the value of a -certain number
Of square feet of land covered with buildings of
different character would not be worth the aper
it is written on. What the cotnniittee ouglt to
have is an estiniate based upon a fair- arbitration
with full opportunity given for investigation
through the courts. This seemns to i mîîerely the
private opinion of two merchants of the city of St.
John, not es)ecially qualified to give a valuation.
Let us look at the valuation they gave. If their opi-
niions is of any value at all, the Gover-nimeut should
have offered the Harris Company 860,0 more
than they did. Their estiiates seein to nie enor-
mous, in the light of the opinion thrown upon this
question hy the lion. imenber for No-thumîberland
and the estiiates given by this other gentleman
who was referred to I the hon. mnemîber, for
Queen's. One of tiese arbitrators valued this pro-
perty at soinething like $319,000W another valued
it at about S349,000 ; îand yet we find i lie owners
of the estate glad to take S200,000. Comtpared
with the one valuation there is a falling off of
$119,000 and with the other a falling off of
something like '8150,000. Take out the value
of the buildings, and even then the owners
have been gratified to accept a sum far below
the estimates. made by these gentlemen, upot
iwhose knriowledge such great reliance appears to be

placed. The very fact that they miade an excessive
estimate is as much against their standing as ,valu-
ators as if they had imade an absurdly low estimate.
It simply shows that they had not the sufficient
knowledge to inake a reasonable estimate of the
value. 'When such a great discrepancy of opinion
is ma nifested as shown by the evidence we have
had before the House, when such a great difference
of opinion is given by ordinary residents of St.
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John, one claiming that the property is not worth
over 45,000, and another claining that it is worth
somethiing like 8300,(KW, does not this wide
divergence on the part of men of ordinary intelli-
gence and good business capacity show that the
Governmenthas proceeded by wrong nethods in
securing the land which they propose to acquire
for the extension of the Intercolonial Railway il
that district ? The Minister did not lay before the
House any very letailed reason why this extra-
ordinîary accommodation is required. I know that
there has been a great falling off of the trafic on
the Intercolonial R.ailwav. I know that there are
extraordinary efforts to be made during the next
year or tw(o to cut down the expenses of running
that road. If additional acconmuodation is required
it seeis to me that very strong reasons, at any
rate stronger than I have leard so far in this
discussion, should l e given to the House to
show why this land is required. Last session
we were asked for 880,ffl> for this purpose,
and reasonts were then given which the coin-
mittee seemed to tbiîk fair, and the sum was ap-
propriated. At that time, it wvas only in contemîp-
lation to take a strip of this land, and 880.,( was
deemned to be sulticient for that purpose., Why
this sudden change, and the desire to get a larger
quantity of land on the northern part of the road ?
I think hon. memnhers mst come to the conclusion
that belhind this there are reasonis that. cannot lbe
given to the House. Of course, it is difficult to
seriously charge membniers of the Government or
members of the House sitting behinîd then with.
corrupt and improper purposes in carrying ont a
bargain which appears to be so absurd and so ex-
tortionate, but knowing the complaints which have
been made foir so manv vears ii regard to the way
in which public funds have been used, are we not
justitied in -assuming until the proof to the contrary
is clearly laid before us that the lands are fully
worth the amount asked for, that there is something
1)ehind the transaction ivhich is not ini the public
interest ? At any rate, I think this diticulty has
arisen from the Government midertaking to carry
out so large a phrchase as a mere priivate transac-
tion. MeNmbers of the Ministry, heads of depart-
ments ought not to deal with matters of this
kind as if they were private transactions.
Tiere vas io greait public emergency demanding
that this laud should be secured upon a nomnent's
notice. There was no wild rush of English specu-
lators or nanufacturing concerns anxious to )uy
this property iii at a trenmendous saerifice. Steps
could have been taken to 1secure. this property by
expropriation, and all tbe necessary proceedings
should have been taken fairly and above board ;
but by this action, so very hasty and so.very un-
wise, I think the Govermnent has laid itself open
to censure, and, fromn the information' they have
thenselves given, they have given reasons to con-
4ade that the undue speculative haste which they
used showed that there was something behind this
transaction which has not been disclosed. Had
the Goverînient asked the conniittee for an appro-
priation for this purpose, the question could have
been discussed by members on both sides, and the
G overnment could have been guided by the opinion
of their own supporters, because I do not suppose
that they were guided by the opinions of memers
on this side of the House, previous to the bargain
bein made, but, having once made the bargain,

they feel bound to carry it out by a false sense of
responsibility to those with whom they made the
bargain, and unless. they take a step backwards,
which they think would he hostile to their dignity,
they are not in a position to retreat from an ill-
advised bargain into which they have .solemnly
entered. Thus, they place themselves and the
House in a false position, and they call upon their
supporters to sustain thein in that false position in
which they vould not have been if they had pro-
eeeded by way of expropriation.

MIr. LISTER. This is a maitter which effects not
only the Maritime Provinces, but all the rest of
the DIominion, and it is a subject upon which I
think no member who takes exception to the con-
duct of the Minister of Railwavs should remain
silent. One naturally asks himself, when this pro-
position is laid before the House, why is it that the
Governent should at this particular period ask
the House to vote enornous sums of noney for the

î purpose of adding to the property of the Inter-
colonial Railway whden it is well understood that
at this very moment the Goverînment is nîegotiating
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway Conpany for
the turning over of the Intercolonial Railway pro-
perty to that company. I ask the hou. gentleman
to deny that if lie eau.

Ir. HAG(ART. I do deny it mîost emîphatic-
ially.

Mr. LISTER. Then the organ of the Govern-
ment, or of three of the Ministers, lias stated iin
plain ternis that such negotiations are being car-
ried on, and it is somewhat renarkable that the
(.Governnent should come down and ask for an addi-
tional appriopriation for station accommodation for
these two large cities. Yesterday the Minister of
Railways asked the House to grant, and it did grant,
8152,&0 for additional station accommodation at
Halifax, and we have his statement that before
that work is completed the country inay expect to
expend an additi onal 8500,(J or $600,0OO, ani lie
hias already spent 9900,(0x). To-day lie comnes
down and asks the House to sanction the purchase
of this property in the city of St. John which
ias been purchase(d, to. put it in the nild-

lest terms, under the most suspicions circum-
stances. . This House has not been made aware
who are the real owners of this property, but I
take it for granted that the owners are infantsand
ifIthelhon. gentleman wanîted to carry out a trans-
action which would bear the light of ,day, it was
his duty to have an expropriation by legal process,
and not to leave it to the friends of the Govern-
ment in the city of St. John to place a valuation.
on that property. These people may be interested
in that property or they nay not be, but at all
events the Minister should have lhad valuators ap-
pointed about whose interest there. could be no
question. The property is valued and the Govern-
ment takes the property at a price which, accord-
ing to a statement of a gentleman supporting the
Government, is double what it it worth. The
Minister need not imagine that this matter was
not heard of before his estinates were brought
down here. It has been talked of ever since the
coininencement of the session. Gentlemen from
St. John have talked about it, and it has been the
subject of discussion and conversation elsewhere
than in St. John. Al the circumstancea connected
with it raise the suspicion that everything
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about it is not perfectly clear and straight.1
I aip bound to say to one lion. gentleman who sip-î
ports the Governmenit-I thinik the hon. iember
for St. John City (Mr. McLeo)-tlhat there arei
rumours that thatgentleman interested himself very
Ieeply in getting the <overnmnent to purchase this
property. I amt bound to say that if there is no 1
truth in that statement, if the ruîmours are entirely
unfounded, it is the privilege of that hon. gentle-
mail to deny entirtely the statetieit andl to say tiat
his motive in promoting the sale to the Government
was solelv in the inter ests of the country, and tha.t
he had no personal motive in.forwarding the tran-
action. Now, the evidence shows that this pro-
perty was valied by the owners of it at 93.(>, and
we tind the Goverimineint paying, upon a valiation
of their own friends, the enorinous snum of $200,(xN
for the property, a price, is stated by a suplporter
of the Government, double its actuîal valie. Tins
is a inatter that shotull lie enqîjuired iinto, it shoul
not be hastily voted upon. The Goveriimîent- owes
it to the country to show that in this transaction,
iL voluntary puwcIase avs it was, they took every1
precaution which a shrewd biusiness man would take
if lie was muaking the purchase for himnself. I sub-
lit that tl evidelne does lot show that. andl I
feel that this committee would lbe failin iiin its dulty
did it permit this item to pass niiiiiiestioned, and
without lion. gentlemen carrying it by a najority
of the votes of this Huse.

Mr. 31icLEOI). I was out while the lion. gentle-
man was spelking, but I an just now told that lie
made some reference to ne. I woulld ask imu to
repeat it.

Mr. LIS'lER. Isaid that this inatter was a su 1.b-
ject of comment, was a subject of conversation,
since the session opened, hy'lion. gentlenen who
coie froniis own province, nay more, who coue
from his own town ; and the statenient has been
broadly made.that the interest the hon. gentlemian
took in pronoting this transaction, was nlot entirely
an unselfish one.

Mr. McLEOI). Well, Sir, ail I can say is that
whether the statenient is made by the lion. (entle-
mian hinself on his own respounsibility, or made by
himii on the responsibility of somebody else. or mîade
by anybody else, the stateient. that I have anuy
interest in the matter at all, is entirely and abso-
lutely untrue fron beginning to end, and I give it
an unqualified and absolute denial. The hon.
gentleman says lue lias been told so hy nien from
iy own town ; I do not know who they are. I

know there is one party who lias been going routnd
there slandering everybody in connection withi this
iatter ; it may be sone party like that. All I can

say is that I give the statenent a nost absolute and
iunqualified denial. I am connected with the Messrs.
Harris & Co. as their counsel and solicitor, and
have advised them in their case against the Halifax
Banking Company which circtustance brought ne1
into connection with this matter. I advised then in
taking their case against the Halifax Banking Conm-
pany before the Suprenie Court, and have been
paid as counsel and solicitor. But I have no more
interest in this natter than the hon. gentlemian limîu-
self.

Mr. LISTER. I desire to say, after hearing the1
statement of thelion. gentleman, that so far as I
am concerned, I do not credit the ruinour or the
statement I have nmentioned.

Mr. BOWELL. Before this itenm is carried,
in justice to the Goveruînent and in justice to
myself, I should make sone explanation of the
reasons whîich induced the Governmîîenut to pur-
cliase the property at the price agreed upon. Be-
fore doing so, however, I nay say to my luon.
friend fron Northumberland (Mr. Adams) that lie
is in error wlien he states that we took a vote in
this House for .(MM0 to pay for the property
whiclh we purchaseil. Vhether he was acquainted
with the whole facts, I aim not prepared to say, but
I have no dolubt that wien lue made that statement
lie made it in good faitli. The 880,0X) voted by
this House was, as I explained at the tinie, to pir-
chase the triangular et rip ruunning fromn Loubard
street until it intersected the Moore property,
whilch hîad l been pirchased somte ntie previously
and the chief enginieer wias undîuler the iipression at
the time that, for the present wants of the railway
that quantity of land woutil answer our purposes ;
that. portion of land is about tone-<quarter of the
quLlantity purchasel for which tle &80,0 was
voted. I nay add that on looking at the record I
find I stated that in asking for that appropriation,
when the question was put as to wvhether any value
liat been placed upon the property, I anîswered
somethîing to this efleet :That a great deal
more had been asked for the property than the
Governnient ever thought of paying for it, ani
until somne arrangement could be arrived at, or
soie step taken b>y which the real valuie of the
property could be ascertaiied, no pipurchase wou1ld
be iade. In order that the comnittee imay fully
understand this question, I will read ia feV re-
miarks I made when this item was under tie
coUsideration of the House last year. After exan-
ining the record I an surprised to hear the hon.
neiber for Yarnouth (NIr. Flint) say no explana-
tion was ever given cf4 the reasonls why that pro.
perty was rejuired. I anîot finding fault that
objections are taken to the price paid ; hon. gen-
tilemiiei nmay think the property is not required,
that is a natter of opinion whici every member
lias a right to express. Ail I object to in this dis-
cussion, and the only portion of the speech made
b)y thel hon. niember for Yarnmouth to which I
think anv one can take the slightest objection, is
the insiiuation tlhat there was somnething behinud
it which ias not right, and that it bore upon its
face, to use a. coninion expression, the appearance
of a "gross job." For ny own part I repudiate
that insinuation in the plainest possible language.
Last session wlhen the sum was asked for to pur-
cliase the piece of property to which I alluded, I
mladtie tliese remnarks :

" Although I am not a practical railway man, I was
satisfied, whîen I visited St. John. that the accommodation
was altogether.too small. A high fenee running close to
the station on the Harris operty suggested that the
adjoining property should eacquirefd or railway pur-
poses.,
I also read at the timne the reconmmendation whieh
lhad been maie by those connected with the
Railway Departient, that we should acquire fur-
ther acconmuodation; and I also pointed out that
in the opinion of the chief engineer further addi-
tional property- would not be required if the Can-
adian Pacific Railway hati not made that point ita
terminus ; but that the nunber of trains which
were contantly arriving in that city, and the in-
creased quantity of freiglht arriving over the two
roads miaking that point their terminus, made ad-
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ditional accommodation necessary. I examined the
property personally, and althougli not being, as I
said before, a railway man. I was convinced that
alditional room was required in order to carry on
the railway buisiness properly at that station. An-
other reason which induced me to urge upon my
colleagues the puirchase of additional property, was
the fact that tires were constantly naintained in
these workshops. and that these wooden buildings
in which manufacturinig operations were carried
on, were a constant menace to the entire property
of the Intercolonial Railway in that city ; thati
was one of the reasons that induced me to suggest
to mny colleagues the neeessity of acquiring addi- i
tional property. I may infornîn the hon. meinher for
Lanm1btonm that those interested are tolerably well
grown infants, that in fact there are îo infants inter-
ested in this estate so far as I know. I suggested
the propriety of selecting two responsile men iii
the city of St. John upon whose judgment reliance
coull be placed in estimating' the value of the pro.
pertv. Their valuations have been given, and Lnot-
witlistandingl-and I do not say it offensively-the
special pleading of the lion. meiber for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) I think the interpretation placed upon
these valuations is not correct as given by him.
What Mr. Everett says is this

"I consider that the sale of the entire property, extin-1
guishing their rights, should be for a sum which would give
them per square foot as much as was given fcr the pur-
chase of the Moore estate fronting on Mill street."
If that is not a deliberate expression of opinion as1
to the value of that property, I know not what the 1
English language means. But lie goes further. He
says:

" I think that the losses that must accrue to then from
such a diversion of the property would warrant pay- 
ment for such property taken as would equal 10 per cent
per square foot beyond the price paid for the Moore

He first states, in the plainest possible language,
that lie consider: as nmeli should be paid for the
Harris property as the Moore property. Then lie
goes in to say that. if you are to consider the damn-
age done to then by taking fron them their pro-
perty ai destri)ying their business, they should
have at least 10 per cent more. Mir. Fairweather,
to whonm I referred a few nomîents ago, used this
language :n

I am of opinion that the land proposed to be taken
from the Harris estate is of equal value square foot by
square foot with the land purchased and formerly occupiedi
by Moore, fronting on Mill street (exclusive of the
buildings)."
Then lie goes on to say

" The balance of the property, exclusive of all erections,
would in ny opinion be 20 per cent less. The two added
together would make the total alue of the Harris estate,
excl usive of buildings and machine ry."
Tlhe value of the land as estimaated by those two
gentlenien lias been already given to the House:
By MIr. Fairweather,-131,153 for one piece of pro-
perty, and the total property 8313,437 : and by
.r. Everett, $141,617 for one piece of property,
and for the total property $349,666 «. The property
we proposed to buy when we asked for a vote of
$80,000, was the property whicli has been valued,
by these two gentlemen, by Mr. Fairweather at
$131,153 and by Mr. Everett ut $141,617. WheI
ther these entlenen were actuated lby the feelings
insinuated y the hon. inember for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) I will not insult thein 1b discussing, that
the Marris people nght be indebted to

Mr'. BOWELL.

these gentlemen, and they required to obtain a
large sum in order to pay their indebtedness.
Whether the Harris propcrty is indebted to these
gentlemen or not, I know not ; but I want to point
out this fact, that if thev were venal enougli to
niake an improper valuation on tiese properties,
and if the case had gone to the Exchequer Court,
would they not have veritied their valuations by
their affidavits ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My point was this,
that people takeni fron the city of St. John were
not desirable parties to value.

M'r. BOWELL. Thalît mav have been your
intention, but it was ot your language. Iadmit you
d i lot say they were so actuated Your language
was that ti comnnittee did not knlow whether
those gentlemen were actuated by a feeling of that
kind, that they nmight or ighit not have been.
What I say is, that if, they were actuated by a
feeling of that kind iin naking a valuation, then
would they have hestitated about going into court
to verifv it under oath ' For my own part I do
not believe either of those gentlemen, from their
respectahility andi standing in the conmunity,
both as business men and as men who are held in
respect by everybody who knows them, would
have given an opinion other than that they firmly
)elieved to be true. I liad another reason for my

action. It has been said, anl more particularly
stated blv the lion. nenber for Yarmouth (Mr.
Flint), that is was our duty t) have gone into
court. Whlmen I recollect the suns that have been
paid through the Exchegiuer Court, particularly
for the. St. Charles branïh a1i lanîd ini other
parts of the country. I would• hesitate for a long
tinie befor1e I would go.into court against any
private individual, who could bring his neighbours
as witnesses to value lani and damacres dione him. I
do iot wisl to be understoodi as imputing the slight-
est insinuation that the julge of that court would
do wrong. If I understand the duty of a judge it is
to weigi the evidence brought before huim ant
render judgient upon that evidence, no natter
what lis individual opinioîî inay be. If the parties
hal gone into court and sworn to the value of this
land, as they have placed it on paper, would Inot
the judge have b)eeni conpelled under the circumn-
stances to have rendered juigment im accordance
with the evidence, and the country miglit have
been muleted out of double the anmount we paid for
the property ? Not only is tiat feeling entertainedl
hy myself, but the hon. mîenber. for North York
(Mr. Mulock) used this language in regard to the
Exclhequer Court:

"pMr. MULOCK. Does the engineer recommend the
purchase of this particular piece of' land for which nîoney
is voted?

" Mr. BOWELL. Allhe says is that further accomi-
modation is required. That is the only land that can be
purchased, and consequentir if he recomnwends anything
it involves the purchase of that land.

"Mr. MULOCK. Does he assent to that statenent ?
"Mr. BOWELL. Yes, he assents to that statement, or

I would not have made it. lie says more, th.at if the
Canadian Pacifie Railway were iotthere, we would iot
require it.

" Mr. MULLOCK. I hope the Exchequer Court wili see
that thé award is no more than it should be.

"An hon. MEMBER. Tell that to the Exchequer Court
judge.

. Mr. MULOCK. I would not hesâtate to tell that to the
judge of the Exchequer Court. There is very serious
ground for questioning the findings of that court in regard
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to values of land. Enormous verdicts are rendered
by the Exehequer Court tor lands expropriated by the
Dominion. There is no use mincing matters. The judge
ofthe Exchequer Court, if he is not experienced or had
dealings in innd, may be very easily misled by testinony
as to values."
With the experience which the Governieit lias
had, and renembering as I do the enornmous suis
that have been given for land which were supposed1
a few years ago to be worthless, [ use the word
advisedly, along the St. Lawrence, next to Quebec,
Point Lévis and below Quebec, the Government
would be justified in giving even a larger sum than
they night think the actual value of the land!
rather than submit the case to a court iii which
witnesses could be 'placedl in the box, not 0one
but a dozen of them, to testify to values and thereby
mulet the Go-ernmiiieit out of enorious sumîs of
nioney. These were two of the reasons why I sug-
gested, that it would be better to buy the land in the
nanner iii which it has been purchased. My hon.
friend fron South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwvright)
called my attention the other evening to the fact
that enormous eosts hait attended the North-West
Relbellion clains. There were ohe or two cases
to which he very properly called the attention
of the House, where the expenses w'ere 50 per
cent more than the award paid to the clainanit.
vith these experiences before us, so far as goiing

to the court is concerned under the circuml-
stances that I have detailed to the House, I
think the commuîittee will sue that if it were neces-
sary for the (overîniment to have the land we were
justitied in purchasing the property in the vay it
was lone. Neithier I, nor any niember of the Govern-
ment, so far as I know, have any personal knowledge
of the value of this land,beyond the v'caluation placed
upon it by the gentlemen who reside ini that city. and
who ought to know the value. I take exception toi
the remnarks of the lion. menber for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) that these are not the parties to value the
land. I. question very', muîch evhether my hon.
friend froi Bothwell or the menber for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) or I niyself, would be the proper per-
sons to go to St. Johni and place a value upon ithe
property. The only way we could possibly arrive
at a correct valuation would be to ascertain from
the owners of property of a similar character,what
sun their land iin the neighbourhood had> been soldt
for. The lion. niember for St. John (Mr». Hazen)ï
g ave as examples of what prices hat been extorted
froui the bridge eomîpany, for land that certainly
did not lie in as favourable position for busi-
ness or for value as this. Any one who has visiteid
St. John mîust know that to be a fact, and yet for'
siall strips of land enormuious suns were paid by
the bridge.company, and I dare say that if the lion.
mnenber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) or nost other
gentlemen looked at the property, they would nott
think it was worth hialf the amount that ,was
paid. Let nie give the lion. meniber for Queen'si
(Mr. Davies) an illustration of the value of land1
in Charlottetown. H1e knows that there is a
snall piece of land that was required for the!
building of a spur down to the wharf in that
city, and which spur passing the mills as it did,
added to the value of the property rather than
detracted from it. Yet the Government hîad to
pay sonie $3,000 for that property which wasl
supposed tô be worth only $300 or $400. I walked
over that land last fall when I had the pleasure
of visiting the Island, and I do not hesitate to say
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that if I lad my inîdividual way, I would have
closed u> the road a.nd pulled up' the rails rather
than pay that amount of money. I give that as
an illustration of the evi(lence which is subnitted
to a court of justice in order to obtain a larger
amount for property than I believe, .or that my
hon. friend f rom Queen's (Mr. Welsh) believes,
or that this House would believe, it to be worth
if they saw it. I amn quite sure that my hon. friend.
fromtà Queen's (Mr. Davies) bas not seen the land
in St. John or lie would not have called it a swamnp,
I walked over every foot of it, and one of the objec-
tions I had to the purchase of the property was, that
portions of it were too high, and that if we wanted to
u.se that portion which lies along Paradise Row, we
would have to excavate and last the rocks. Si)
far- as the portion on which the buildings are
erected is concerned, it is on a level with the main
street of the citv, anid on a level with the track of
the IntercoloiLl Railway, and it has no more ap-
pearance of a swamp than lias Sparks street in the
city of Ottawa. Thiere is a spur running from the
Intercolonial Railway on a perfect level right into
the car shop, and another 1one to take the lumber
and whatever materiai may be required lin these
workshops. These are the facts conecteil with
the purchase of that property. It was argued that
although w might not want the whole property at
the present moment, yet considering the price we
would ha\e to pay for the triangular piece needed,
it was muuch better to secure the whole property.
If we only took the triangular piece of land ve
should thereby destroy the wholie business of the
Harris firi, and if thev went into court, with the
evidence they wouhtl protuce, I am' satisfied they
would be awarded a large amount of damages for

i the destruction of their business. I do not hesitate
to say, thougli I repeat I am not a railway man,
that any onue who will look at the situation of that
property, aid wlho had any business capacity at all,

j would say at once, that a large proportion of the
Harris property ought to have been acquired. It
is the only property in the whole neighbourhood
that is suitable for railway purposes. The fact
that it lies alongside the railway, and that the
railway buildings are next to it, made it neces-
sary. not only in the interests of the road but

, for the safety of (overnment property, that certain
portions of it should be purchased. I do not desire
to prolong this discussion, but I thought it due to
myself and to the Governmnent that I should have
muade thiis explanation as frank and free as it should
be made. If we have paid too much for it, then
there must be a great diversity off opinion among
those who value property in the city of St. John.
If my hon. friend from Northumberland (Mr.
Adans) thinks we are paying $12»,000 more for
the property than that for wihich we took a vote
last year, lie is labouring under a misapprehension.
Fromn what I have heard of the value of property in
that city similarly situated, I believe that, under
all the circumstances, the bargain was a cheap
one for the Governient, and that we would have
had to pay a very inuch larger suin had we taken
the inatter into court. The hon. iemuber for Both-
well(Mr. Mills) says that one of the inferences to be
dr-awn fron the transation is : That if the valuation
placed upon the property by the owner is correct,
or if the valuation placed upon it by Messrs. Fair-
weather and Everett lbe correct, then we dro-'e
a hard bargain with the Harris estate and that they
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muust have been conpelled to sell the property.
Well, we mighît just as well be frank about that
muatter. The Harris estate, so far as I can learn,
were obliged to sell the property, ani they asked a
nuuch larger sum tithan we paid, and after dicker-
ing, if I may use the expression, for a week or'
two, we Made themt an offer to take the whole pro-
perty for b,0H), believing it to be, not in their;
interest, but in the interest of the country, the
interest of the railway, the interest of the busi-1
ness section of that country, and believing that it
was cieaper than we could by any possibility
obtain it uder any other circunstances. I re-
peut that we helieved that if we had taken the
piece of property required, and if: they had gone:
to the Exchequier Court, we would pay. nearly
as much for that1 portion of the land as we paid
for the vhole property. I nay say to the hon.
gentleman that le is altogether incorrect in sup-
posing that this land is eut off fromn outlets. It
has outlets upon three streets.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI;HT. That is,
lan es.

Mr. BOWVELL. No, there is one lane which
gives the right of way to the Harris people to
reacli Paradise Row. The property faces on two
other streets.

Mr. LISTER. Fron whom didi the Governmient
buy this property ? Who negotiated the sale

Mr. BOWELL. It was bought. fromn the Harris
estate. Mr. Robertson hiimself came to this city
with the. solicitor, Mr. McLeod.

Mr. LISTER. Was Mr. Robertson the owier of
the estate ?

Mr. BOWELL. He was the executor of the
estate. He is Mr. Harriss son-m-law.

Mr. A)AMS. I an remuindedI that I voted for
a grant of 80,0X for the.purchase of this property
last year. I wish to say that I did vote for it, and
I elearly understood that vote': but I never under-
stood by any neansthat 8120,(000 was to be added.
The argument presented to the House is this, that
the Minister of Railways, for reasons of his own,
from certain nenorials given and certain testi-
nony taken in a peculiar way, arrive(d at the value
of this piece of real estate. It is a peculiar ideato
submuit to this Parliament, that the testimony of
certain men shall be accepted as to its value, andi
an approximate amount shall be given, instead of
following out the law. If I go to the Govenment
to ask for the aIjustmuuent of the claim of a poor
mai, I ani told we have expropriated the land
under the law, and the proper place for you to go
is the Exchequer Court; fight out your battle
there. But to-niglit they have the nost in-
genious muethod of determining the value of prop-1
erty taken for public uses that ever was heard of
in this Parlianent of Canada. What does my hon.
friend the Minister of Militia say ? He says that
the property nay be found to be reqnired by virtue
of his exauination. Suppose the property were
required by the railway ; suppose the very
essence of intelligence governed the department;
suppose the public utility ,denanded the property
for the accommodation of the eople ; do you mean
to tell nie that that puts the value upon the land?
Is that the way that the Minister of Railways sits
down to ascertain its value I rather assume that
he possesses soimue knowledge of public works; I

Mr. BowELL.

rather assume, hy virtue of the position he holds,
andl by virtue of the conpleteness of every detail
of his department, that no transfer or title shall be
given by a private individual to the Crown, inless
it is thoroughly examined. The very essence of the
position is as to the practical or merchantable worth
of a piece of property which th, Crown intends to
have. The Crown is only an individual after all. It
is only a trustee for me and for every one else who
lives in the couintry ; and it bas no more riglit to
pay out $20,000 than I would have as a trustee
for a private estate. The Governmuent must stand
at. the bar of public opinion to answer for their
action. The very price paid for tihis land staimps it
as such that no man in the Dominion, be he a Minis-
ter or be lie a citizen, eau justify voting 8200, KK) for
the purpose. No Conservative, no Liberal, n1o Grit
or Tory, eau justify it. heli meanest Tory that
sits here to-night cannot put out his hand
an1d state that the 8200,000 paid for this land
is an equitable price, by reason of coimion
sense, prudencze or justice. It stands unparalleled.
in the history of purchases under aiy Governnent.
There can be no possible reason submitted in the
presence of Parliament, or in the presence of a great
people, or i the presence of any railway nan im
this country, to justify it. The men who labour
day in and day out, th'e bread-winers of the land,
the toilers, those who have to work froi five to
seven, you mneanly put on ,Ibreadland water ;
practically, when they ask you forbread you (rive
therm stones ; you are crowding thein out of the
country now: on the bulletii board fromn north to
south, and from east to west, you issue your pro-
clamnation, as the old saving was in Ireland, "' to
hiellor toConnaught." The labourer cannotgethis
pay from the Govermînent, hecause it was stated
the other night by the brilliant young orator fromn
the City of St.. John, that the agent of the Inter-
colonial Railway in that city handled 8200,000 a
year,.and received :$W per month, of which 8t28
was paid by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany. The Intercolonial Railway is mnanaged in
such a way that its officials have to be star%-ed un-
less they ean make up for their unsufficient salaries
by earning private conmissions. Is tlhat wvy ny
young friend the orator of the City of St. .John
advocates this vote to-night ? The fact is, this
sale is wrong. No Government should ever
have submitted to this Parliaient a vote for
$120,0) in ad-lition to the $80,000 which
was taken last year. Let the railwav be
managed on business principles, and do not let the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company issue their
show cards and affix thein to every public post
throughout the côuntry froin Halifax to Point
Lévis, paying their commissions to nien who are
the paid servants of the Governnent of the ,coun-
try. Every mai you have to-day in your emiploy
fromu Halifax to Point Jévis is advertised by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Conpany as the agent
of the Pacific Railway, and not the agent of our
national highwray. Is that the- way to run your
road ? No wonder the Onitario men abuse us in
this Parlianient. No wonder I hear words drop-
ping from their totngues which scorch and bite and
make me angry when I hear them hurled at the
Maritime Provinces. It is not the fault of the
Maritimuîe Provinces or the railroad; it is the mis-
maragenent of the railroad from end to end which
has caused the deficit, and it. is no panacea to
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abuse the officials. The officials have nothing to
do with the matter. Let us get down to plain
business principles. If this were done I wouild
guarantee that you would not pay 8200,000 for this
property in the city of St. John. Let any ian in
this House to-night read the report of the Pacific
Railway Company. Look at the great octopus ofi
Canada, and what (o you find ? You tfind them
with a surplus of ,4,00*0,() in the hollow of their
hand : and yet we are paying out money for the
support of a railway which can pay every day it!
ruis if only properly, and al] the resuilt we have to
show is a heavy deficit. I submit that ie ani
answer to myl hon. friend.

Mr. BOWELL. It is no answer at all.
Mr. ADAMS. I do not think the statement the

hon. Minister of Militia made requires any anaswer,
because it lias not even the merit of plausibility,
and i subnit with much deference that the hon.
gentleman is much sui)erior to me so far as that is
concerned. I submit that there is no ground w-hat-î
ever for our voting, to-might, this 81220,O000.

Mr. PERRY. I think this is a inatter uponi
which hon. menbers of this Ilouse should express,
their opinion. I have not heard it proved that
there is really any increased accommodation re-
quiredl for the Intercolonial Railway at St. .John.
We are told by the Minister of Railways that the
tratEic on the Intercolonial Railway is lesseningC.
In the naine of ' common sense, I ask, why then
should increased accommodation he required at St.
John ? Where is the increased traffic to cone from
for which we are asked to put our hanids into the
treasury and take 8200,000 fron the pockets of the
poor rate-payers of this country ? I have not yet
learnie(Ithatthis increased accolmnodation is needed.i
The Minister of Railways bas not told us that it is.
The Minister of Militia, in all his elaborate speech
which lie mnade awhile ago-and I think it is the
longest one lie ever made in this House-lias not tol(
us why the increased accommodation is required.
He hias not told us where the great traffic is
to cone from which is goinîg to Ail up this great!
station house. I ani not aware how miuch land he 
expects to take, whether it will be one acre or ten'
acres; but I know that while he proposes to pay
$200,000 of the people's moiey for property in St.
John which is not wanted, and which may be n0t
more than one acre of land, he is far fron following
the sanie course in Prince Edward Island. I am
aware that when the Government want land in
Prince Edward Island they do not even ask a man!
what' e will take for it but run a snow- fence
against his house and take his land and give him
about $50 an acre. That is the way they use the
people in the Island. Although the Minister of
Railways and although the Minister of Militiai
seem to be annoyed because of the doubt we cast
on the honesty of the transaction, they have notf
been able to satisfy my mind that there is any-
thing honest in it. The fact that the hon. gentle-
men concerned iin it get so very hot over the matter 1
is a pretty sure sign that they feel the '-uth of the
criticisn on this side, because when the truth is told
it goeshome and touches the parties affected.
If hon. gentlemen could show us that spending
this money would lessen the deficit on the Inter-
colonial Railway a-half or a-quarter or any reason-
able amount, we would be prepared to grant this
increased accommodation, but we have not been

shown where the increased traffle is to conte froni.
It may be an accommodation to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Compuýy.- I ami not much acquainted
in St.John, but I think there is only one
station there, and I suppose the Caniadian
Pacifie Railway will have the benefit of this
$200E)0 which the Minister of Railways and
the Minister of Militia propose to take from the
tax-payers of this country. Perhîaps the Govern-
mentit mnay make a present of the whole road to the
Canadian Pacific Railwiay inii a year or two, as I see
iii the Govermnent papers opinions are expressed
in that direction. The omie question before us is

i whether the accominodation is required at St.
John, and the other is, if the accommodation is re-
quired there, are we not paying more for the pro-
perty than it is worth ? Have the Governmment
made an honest transaction ? I an iot prepared
to say .that they have not, but they mnav have made
a verv loose omie and a very imuprudent one. They
mnay have dolne business with the owners of this
land mi such a loose mainer that the owners tot
perhaps 100 per cent more than they should - and
certainîly it as not been show to us that the
Government bas got this property for what it is not
worth. I believe they have paid a great deal more
thait what it is worth. We ought. to be very
jealous in seeing that the money of the people is not
squandere Ilbut is appropriated for a good purpose;
we ought to be viery careful to see that the people
get a liundred cents in value for every dollar itaken
fromn the publi chest, and iii this case I ami afraid
the people have not the worth of their îîmoney. I
an afraid they have not even fifty cents in the
dollar, and, therefore, it is I am not pre-
pared to give a silent vote on this question
and allow the Governnment to squander the money
of the people without raising mîy voice to
protest against it. Some years ago, when tintes
were far better ini St. John titan they are now,
when the population ivas increasing instead of de-
creasing as it is now, amlndwe know that te trade
is decreasiig as well as the population of St. John,
the railway accommodation was sufficient ; yet in
the face of that decrease of trade and population,
the Mintister of Railways cones down here, without
much cerenony, and asks this House to vote 8200,-
000 for property to accommodate the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and the Intercolonial Railway in
St. John, and does not give one word of explana-
tion to show that the extra accommodation is re-
quired. ( do not know how long the people are
going to put up with such behaviour. I an sure
that the electors of this country will not be very
well satisfied with this expenditure. I am sure
they will conte to the conclusion that this vote is
not to be givei on the score of justice. The people
in other parts of New Brunswick and in Prince
Edward Island know that when a house is burned
by the sparks that fly fron an Intercolonial Rail-
wav locomotive, the owner lias a poor chance of
getting redress. They know that if a liorse gets
killed by the railway it is impossible for the
owner to get paid unless le happens to be a
Conservative. .That lias been my, experience for
the last eighteen years. The Governiment
do not follow out ithe same principle at St. John.
What is the reason,? Is it because representatives
from there are Conservatives ? Must they (o as the
Goverument tells them, andi mnust the Government
do as they tell it ? There is une decenît spot ini New
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Brunswick and that is the County of Northumber-
land, and I an glad the representative of that fine
county is prepared to give an independent vote
and is not ashamnted to call a spade a spade. He
gives utterance to his convictions, and I can see
very well hy the appearance of lion. gentlemen
opposite that the Mlinisters of the Crown did not
like it a bit too well. But, as badly as they liked
it. they liad to put up %% ith it. I do not believe
they willi have the courage to get up and castigate
the hon. gentleman for the wholesone and truthful
lesson lie lias given them. He has drawn a coin-
parisoi between the Minister of Railways and the
Minister of Cistois and the poor tax-payers of his
county. Thev are taking lihindireds of millions whici '
do not belong t) theni but. to the overtaxed people
of the country. If this was their own noney, they
would be more careful. I contend that these gentle-
men who receive $8.N a year do n1ot pay as nuch
taxes into the treasury as t he poor fishermen on the
:shores of Northumberland, and on the shores of
Prince Edward Island and - Nova Scotia. Those
tishermenu pay more than the Minister of Railways
or the Minister of Militia or even the liiister of
Justice. Mv hon. friend may laugh, but there are
a great mîany poor. people in Cape Breton who do
niot earn their money as easily as he does, and if
his constituents were here to-night lie would lnot
laugh. I contend that, before this committee
gives its assent to this vote, it should be satistled
by proper explanation of the justice of it, and
should not simply have the miserable excuse which
is given that the extra accommodation is required
in *St. John. It should be proved that a reasonably
fair and just amount has been paid for this pro-i
perty, if it is required at all. Until I an aware
that the (overnment have a riglit to this extra
accommodation, and have made an lhonest trans-
action ini purchasing the property, I shall record
my vote against the appropriation.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. . ) I am the last man in the
world to object to the reasonable decisions of the
judiciary, but, if the statements made to-night by
the Minister of Militia, li his place anî on his re-
sponsibility as a Minister, are correct, the sooner
the House votes to repeal the Exchequer Court
Act the better. A few years ago it was contended
that the appraisers and assessors who we re appoint-
ed under the Railwav Act and the Public Works
Act awarded too large suts against the Crown,
and in order to overcome that, a Bill was intro-
duced constituting an Exchequer Court, and
appointing a judge of that court, and yet to-night
we have the ,Minister of Militia stating in unmis-
takable and clear language that rather than refer a
question between the Crown and a subject to the
Exchequer Court, lie would iake a private con-
tract with the parties, though the aniouit might
be larger than it should be, because of the risk he
would run of paying excessive damages by the
decision of the court. If this impeachment of
the judge of the Exchequer Court is correct, the
sooner the hon. gentleman introduces a Bill to
repeal the Exchequer Court Act the better. Hon.
gentlemen have had the answer to all their charges
and insinuations and slurs froni an hon. gentleman
who sits amongst them, the lion. member for Nor-
thumberland (Mr. Adanis). He told them, for I took
downhiswords,that alltheirsophistrycannoteonîceal
the fact thatthey arepayingthreetimestoomiuch for

Mr. PERLRY.

this property. He said " You are conmmitting a
crime against the public of Canada iii asking the
House to support this vote." Further, le said:
" If my constituents ask mue to support this vote,
I would hland themn ny resignation rather than do
it." If we argued here for haurs, we could not
niake the answer to the Governmuient as clearly and
conciselv as one of their own supporters lias done,
and I think, in view of that statenent, somie
members will pause before voting foi- this grant.
It has been statedi that the referees, Messrs.
Everett and Fairweather, put a valuation upon this
land, but I call attention to the fact that they put
no valuation upon it, but simply suggested a rule
to be applied to it. and the Minister of Railways
was as capable to decide upon that question liere
as any citizen of St. Johîn. They said that as so
imucli noney lhad been paid for the Moore prépre:-tv,
the samte rule oughît to be app)lied to the Harris
property. The Minister could have come to that
conclusion without the assistance of the witnesses.
They simply saitd that the rulei applied to the Moore
property should be applied to the Harris property-
noni ron.4t<ant that the mîoney pLitd for the Moore
property was a correct sun. They do not say it
was fair or just or a proper sun to be paid for that
property, ant therefore the comnittee is asked to
pass this vote without a scintilla of evidence that
the amount is just or fair.

Mr. BOWELL. I do not propose to allow
language to be put in ny nouth which I never
uttered. It is the habit of the hon. gentleman to
put interpretations on language which was never
used. I never impeached the judge directly or
inidrect.ly. I studiously guarded myself against
that. I said the judges had no alternative but to
render judgmnent upon the evidence : then wiv
slhoLuld the hon. gentlemiai say that I impeacled
the judges ? I have as high an opinion of the judge
of the Exchequer Court as the hon. gentlemanI, both
îpersonally ant as a lawyer. I believe.the judge of

ithe Exchequer Court to be as honoturable a man
as there is in Canada, but, though I ami nnot a
lawyer, I think I ani possessed of a little common
isense, and I know that,. when witnesses give
their opinions as to the value of property, the

1 jpdges have no way of deciding except upon
the evidence before them. If that is an lii-
peachment of the judge, I was guilty of it.
If the lion. gentleman will read my remîarks
as they wvill appear i Hanard, lie will see that I
did n'ot imnpeaclh the judge or the court. When the
hon. gentleman coolly reads the statenients of
IMessrs. Everett and Fairweather, he will come
to the conclusion that lhe is just as wrong in
the interpretation lie lias given to their language
as he was in attributing to me the mîisleading of
this House in the language whicli I used, for the
language I used was so clear that, if a boy of ten
years of age made such a mistake as the hon. gen-
tleman bas made in regard to it, lie would be
spanked and sent to bed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is ex-
tremely fine language for a Ministér of the Crown.
The hon. gentleman is improving. We are
accustomed to his petulance, but I think, in con-
sideration of the position he is in, and of the office
he holds, lie might adapt his language a little to
the situation.
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'%r. BOWELL. I have been sitting opposite IMr. OUI1ET. Yes, if it did not complete it,
you too long. we vould ask for more. The work will probably

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then you be completed by the lst of July. But as we are

have not profited, as you ought to have doue, by not sure f the amount we may have to pay out,
the lessons I have given vou. Now, with reference ant as the contract may *not be completed on the

to this statenient male by these referees. '%r. lst of July, we thouglit it would be safer to have a

Fairweather and 'Mr. Everett, we are perfectly revote.

capable of estimating the rule they have laid lowi. Mr. DAVIES,(P.E.I.) Can the hon. gentleman
To all intents and purposes the rile they have laid teil us whether this sum will complete the work,
lown is this, that property having a very sinal and what the total cost of the work will be?
frontage is to be rated equally valuable with Pro-
perty which lias a coiparativelv large frontage on
streets in the city of St. Join. Now, we all know 31st )ecemnber tast, was 171,954.11.. It will take

enough of the rules that govern tht value of pro- 36,45.9 to oiplete the work, which will inake

perties to know that a couple of gentlemen, he a total of .10. That wilb the total cost of
their respectabîity what vou please, who proceed the work.

to valie property upon that rie, are not competent Mr. DAVIES (P. E.1.) Will the hon. gentleman

parties to be trusted by the Government with tell me what the contract price was :.that is the
valuations. Any ian whio will take this sk tch present . The original contract, I know, was
that is laid hefore us, and will iook at the position broken.
of the Moore property, and will look ait the position Mr. OUIM ET. The present contract is $185,000.
cf this other property with a verv sinall frontage Theffirshcontracteiwas a given to
and a great lepth, will see that it is an entirely Strong, but it wa s taken iover from them and given
false principle to apply. I have got this to say, to Mr. E. 1). Murphv, of Toronto. It vas a con-
that neither the Minister of Railways, nor the tract on schedule prices, and not for a lump sum.

Ninister of Nilitia, nor any other hon. gentleman tr E EI.) It osta820,tx4) u4,0
who has spoken on that side, has given an intel- more than the estimated ost ?
ligible or satisfactory explanation of the enornous
discrepancy between the assessed value of these Mr. OUIMET. No; I thimk it was very near

properties and the sumi pail by the Govern- the estiunate.

ment. I can understand a mnoderate difference Mr. I)AVIES (P.E.I.) I think the lion. genle-
between the a-ssessment of properities and the price man said that 818,000 was the estimated amount
paid, but when I find that land is valued for tax- of their contract
able purposes at .%6,000, and thiat the Governument Ir. OUIMET. No : I said that $185.( )was
paid .+.tM),000 cash -for it, it does not re11*ire ' the amount of the last contract with Mr. Murphy.
great deal of proof to show that there is a strong r

»i 'cecase madie ont to support the assertion t .lAIS(... wudlk oakti
pm a cu osruo t ti hon. gentleman whether this wharf is part of the

of my lion. friend that a monstrously excessiveslprie his eenpaî fo- iîs ane. ~or iue î xel si;,ieiefor conntceting Prince Edward Islanid withi
prie has been paiid for this land.' Nor did I hiear the main, land whichwa adopted somie years
fron the lion. mîemnber fron St. John (Mr. McLeod) ago. The itnt I u opt d so narr
or anv of the Ministers, a sufieient explanation of go. The intentiond. e.tav ispto . a fer
the sworn evidence subnnitted by my hon. triend wie it is comPle ei. Whave spent se t
to tle, House, tdiat ihe.se men hîad handed Iliap Tonr theue Wharf,, but cf course it h

t d selessin itself until vou have a corresponxdiniý
a statement--because that is the declaration wharf onx the other side. I want to ask the hon
mate in the atdavit-to their creditors, to gentleman what steps have been taken to let th
the Banking Company of Halifax, whoever contract for the wharf on the other side ?
they mxay be, in which they themuselves hadon
estiniatei this property at 9 Until Mr. OUIIMET. Tlhere is a wharf there.

they can show more clearly than. they have Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) It is a very smnall one.

yet attempted to do, that there is good grouind for Mr. OUIMET. There is not sutficient depth o
disputing the statenent these mien are reputed to water at the end of the wharf. The question i
have made ; or until they can give a better expla- under the consideration of the departient, a
nation than they have done of the enorm(ous dis- wiat are the best neans of obtaining sutticiein
crepancy between the assessed value anti the sum water at the end of Cape Traverse pier, whethe
we are asked to pay, I say that everything that we should build an addition to that pier to deel
mny hon. friend lias stated as to the excessive value water, or dredge at the end of the pier an(
proposed to be paid, is nore than justified. umiouth of the river. The sand lias filleti up th

flarbours and Rivers -N ew Bruns-
wick-Cape Tormentine Harbour.. 30,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the hon.
gentleman explain what position this work is in?

Mr. OUINIET. This is only a revote of part
of the amount that was voted last year to complete
that work. This work has been done i order to
give the best and shortest communication with
Prince Edward Island at Cape Travese.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We desire to know
whether this vote will complete the Cape Tormen-
tine wharf ?

e

e
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e
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channel so that there . is only five or six feet of
water at low tide. The department is examining
as to what scheme woulid be the best, and especi-
ally the cieapest. We shall either dredge at the
end of the pier, or built an addition to it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I visited that locality
*some time ago and inspected the wharf, anil al-
though I am not a practical man myself, 1 had the
opportunity of having a great many opinions
given to me by local resitents. I desire to know
Ivhether an engieer has mrade a survey and pre-
sented any plan to the department. If so, willthe
Minister bring this report down to the House ?
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We have already expended a large sum on build-
ing Cape Tormentine I)reakwater, and it is useless
until a wharf is Luilt on the other side, and a ferry
is runningr. I desire to ascertain the exact position
of affairs, what reports have been made, and what
plans have been suggested ?

Mr. OUIM ET. A report has been made by one.
of ouir enîgineers, Mr. Brown. Hie is in favour of
)uilding an addition to the pier, whiehhe estin'ates
would cost 842,00K. The departnent bas not,
however, decided to accept that suggestion, or to;
aiopt the other method.

Mr. L)AVIES (P. E.I.) Has the Minister any ob-
jection to bringing the repwt down?

Mr. OUIMET. No

Mr. PERRY. I see no sum idown in the Estini-
ates for Cape Traverse wharf on the Island side.
What is the good of spendinghundreds of thousands
t) build a wharf at Cape Tormentine and nothling
on the Island side? We have a right to understand
the policy of the departiment with respect to Cape
Traverse pier. The Minister admitte<t that there
are only tive feet of water there. A solid break-
water would be more profitable than dredging, and
I do not believe dredging would be of mnch use.
I doubt whether the engineer will report in favour
of dredginig rather than solid work. In the summer
time a boat crosses there, but it is a smnall craft,
and a large boat cannot approacli Cape Traverse!
wharf. The trains ruunmng have carried a goodI
many passengers and freigit, but when the trains!
are taken off, I suppose the people will have to fall
back upon their own resources. I have not opposed
any grant to the Cape Tormentie breakwater,
which is I suppose a necessity ; but all the money
should not be expended on one side, a portion of it
should be expended on the Island, at Cape Traverse
and other places, for, as we contribute our share to
the Dominion treasury, we have a right to expect1
that the Governnent will expend sonie money on l
the Island and carry out works that have been pro-
jected laor 16vearsand have not been yet completed.

River St. Lawrence..............$49,00)
Mr. CHARLTON. What depth of water is

there in the channel between Quehec and 'Mont-
real?

Mr. OUIMET. When the works are completed
there will be a sutiheient depth of water to allow
vessels drawing 27 feet to pass, -ni the channel
will be 200 feet wiide.

Mr. CHARLTON. The level of the lakes lias
been unusually low. Has this any effect on the St.
Lawrence ?

Mr. OUIMET. I ani informed by niy oflicers
that a reduction in the heiglit of water bas taken
place in the lakes, but iot in the St. Lawrence.

- River Kaministiquia......,........... $14,00

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I observethat
this is a revote. How is it that the money was not
spent, and what is the position of the work ?

Mr. OUIMET. It was too late last fall to pro-
ceed with the work. It will be finished this sum-
nier.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the
total cost ?

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.L.)

Mr. OUIMET. S14,000 will complete the
dredging.

3Mr. LISTER.
last year?

Was any dredging done there

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.

Mr. LISTER.
it ?

Was there any appropriation for

Mr. OUIMET. In 1890-91, 25,2Ol were spent.
In 1892, Sl5,000 were voted. but only $817 were
spent.

Mr. LISTER. Was there anv additional vote
over and above the- 214,P<W ) voted last year?

Mr. OUIMET. No.
Mr. LISTER- Thien no dredging was (loe in

I the summder of 1891 ?
Mr. OUIMET. No.
Mi-. LISTER. WVas the work done î under con-

tract !
Mr. OUIM ET. The whole lias b1een lone under

contract.
Mr. LISTER. How mîan vyears has the work

been going on 
MIr. OUIIET. I understand it was connencedi

in 1874. Up to 1891,8152.994 have been expendeid.
I have already stated that in 189-91. $25.201 were
spent. The whole amîouint has therefore been
about 8177,0)0.

3\I. LISTER. Di«1i understand the Minister
to sav that all the work had been done under
contract ?

Mr. OUIMET. The work lias been going on
since 1874, and I cannot say. In1 1891 James
Murray was the contractor, and the contract for
this present vear will be signed with Marks &
McDonald in a few days.

Mr. LISTER. Captain Mrr-av has been etm-
ployed on the coitraet ever since 1874.

Mr. OUIMET. I cannot say.
Mi-. LISTER. Can the Minister tell ne who

has been enployed on the contract or otherwise
froni 1884 up ?

Mr. OUIM ET. li 1884-85, contractor C. S.
Barker, amont paid S27,958.80; 1885-86, Janes
Murray, contractor, amount paid $19,537.70; the
contract with Barker was 23 cents a cubie yard and
to James Murray 19 cents a cubic yard. li 1886-87,
contrac t or James Murray, aimount. paid $21,401.60,
contract price 18 cents ; 1887-88 the anount paid to
the saine contractor was $22,506.30; 1888-89 the
samie contractor, amount paid $28,967.40, price
20 cents ; 1889-90, amount paid $25,000, contract
price 19 cents; 1890-91, anount paid 818,933.50,
contract price 19 cents in the river, and 7 cents for
dredging at the bar. The contract price for Messrs.
Marks & McDonald this year is 12ý cents.

Mr. LISTER. Was the contract let by tender,
and did the lowest tenderer get the job last
year ?

Mr. OUIMET. In every case, I am told by
ny officer, the lowest tenderer got the contract.

Mr. LISTER. I nay have been inistaken, but
I have been informed differently. Will the Min-
ister tell me what is the length and the width of
the dredged channel?
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Mr. OUIMET. The dredging was done up to
the elevators, and beyond that point to what is
called the turning basin, the whole length is about
29 miles from the river.

Mr. LISTER. What is the deptlh of the channel
all the way to and at the turning basin Y

Mr. OUIMET. Sixteen feet below low water
mark. The turning basin will be 200* feet in diam-
eter when finished, and it will be tinished this
suninier.

Mr. CHARLTON. What is the width of the
channel dredged below this turningq basin ?

Mr. OUIM1ET. An average of 15 feet.
Mr. LISTER. Is all this tdredging let by con-

tract ?
Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. LISTER. How many dredges have we ?

Mr. OUIM ET. Sixteen dredges in all ; five in
Ontario, five in the Lower Provinces, live which
have been working between Montreal and Quebee.
and one in Quebee now.

Mr. LISTER. Have yon any on Lake Huron ?
Mr. OUIMET. There are two on the wav.
Mr. LISTER. Where are they to work ?
Mr. OUIM ET. One at o;d-lerich and one îat

Kineardine.
Mr. LISTER. Has any dredging been dloie at

Point Edward this yea-r
Mr. OUIMET. Not by the department.

Ir. LISTER. I wish to call the attention of
the lion. Minister to the faet that the dredge has
been working there for three or four years, ant it
might as wellînot work. Is it a Governmîîenit dlredge?

Mr. OUIMET. It was working for the depart-
ment.

Mr. LISTER. I suppose the work is paid forî
by the yard?

Mr. OUIMET. No; by the hour.
M1r. LISTER. That .is worse. For three or four

vears they have been working down with the cur-
remnt, and no sooner had they finished their seasnt 's
wor-k that the chanuel fills up again, and i the
followinig year they have to do the work over again.
The result has been that the sane bar lias fornmed
there every year.

Mr. OUIM ET. There are a great mnany laces
in Ontario in the sanie condition, and we shal have
to continue dredging, or the harbours will soon ill
4mp. This year we are not doing any dredging at
Point Edward, but I ai told that the G-ani Trunk
Railway Company are having dredging done at the
-sane spot as we did last year.

Mr. LISTER. It is very likely that if they did
any they would go to the sane spot. There is a
sand bar running out at the foot of Lake Huron for
about half a mile. The docks constructed there
seem to have turned the current so as to formn a
sand bar running diagonally into the river,forming
an obstruction to navigation from which vessels
have suffered considerable loss. This matter was
represented to the late Minister of Publie Works
four or five years ago, and he sent up a dredge,
which has Un at work for three or four years,
without naking any improvement in the channel,
because the mnoment the dredge stops, the excava-

tion it mnakes fills up again with solid sand. Ex-
perieneed men say that if you, dredge for a thousand
vears. vou will never get the sand out by the
muetlod Vou are pursuing. I think myself that
hiring a dredge by the hour is a somuewhat expen-
sive way of doing this work. I would ask if that
is the custom of the departiuient gen±erally ?

Mr. OUDIET. No. It is only done when we
cainot do othlerwise. I as not been doue this
vear.

Mir. LISTER. I suppo>se the departiment has
abandoned that svstem ?

Mr. OUINiET. One of our dredges fromî the
ship chaniel is going up, aud when the ship lhu-
nel is completed we expect to have sote more to
senld tco the western lakes, when we shall probably
l>e able to dispense wihl other dredges thanu our
Owni.

Mr. LISTER. Who had the contract for dredg-
ig at Point Edwardl

Mr. OU[DIET. Allan & Flemiîng, of this eity.
Mr. LISTER. \Was that job let by tender ?
Mr. OUIM ET. They were paid the usual amîounît

which it is estimated to cost us when we use our
own dredgîes -- $S ani h>ur.

Mr. LISTER. Do vou know what the capacity
of the dredge was ?

Mr. OUIMET . i ymarçds a day, I am told.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to ask whether the
channiiel in the Kaministiquia River, where the
dredging is done. tills up every year. auni whether
it is necessarv to continue this dredging year after
vear ?

Mr. OUINiET. It will till Up a little at the bar,
but it is expected that it cau be kept clear at a
very small expenditure each year.

ir. CHARLTON. It is not expected that it wrili
fill up at the turing basin very mu cli

Mr. OUIMET. No.
M-. CHARLTON. Is the channel protected

at the mouth of the river by side piers ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is not.
Mr. CHARLTON. I should think that if such

piers were costricted the dredging eaeh year
would not be necessary, as the piers would keep
the sand out of the chaniel.

Mr. MIILLS (Bothwell). I would like to ask
whether any steps are being taken to remove ob-
structions in the navigation of the River Sydenham.
That rive-, thougli deep, is comparatively narrov,
and when the water is high the trunks of trees are
brought down into the niver and sunrk, and serious
dainage is done to steamers whieh navigate the
river ruinmng to Sarnia and Detroit. The matter
was brought to my attention inmmediately after the
meeting of Parlianent, and I call the attention of
Parlianent to it and woudd like to know what
steps the Minister took to remove those obstrue-
tions.

Mr. FOSTER. The discussion has been going
on as though we were at the item of dredging, but
that cones later on, so that there is no use of having
the discussion now.

Mr. OUIMET. The departnent has taken into
consideration the demand mnade by the hon. gentle-
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mal, but I an sorrv to sav that ou dredging
plant wvill be insut1icient to do the work this year.

Mr. CHAR LTON. I merely want to dIraw
attention to one or two points with reference to
the hiring of dredges by the hiour. This dredge
att Point Edward is hired at S an hour or 8160 for i
twenîty hurs. 1 (o not suppose it cost more thani
5, anid it certainly does not re( luire mûre than

oie-thnrd the consimption of coa which voul1
be used 1.v a first-class upper lake tug. and these
can be hired at 12. I think Q8 an hour an ex-
cessive rate foir this dredge. She receives higiher
pay t han a htrist-elass tug capable of towing five or
six scliooiersi up St. (lair River.

M r. OUDIET. The hon . gentleman is mistaken
as to the oaue of the dredge. i may tell himu it is
worthî ~835,000.

Mr. CHAR LTON. Do you know what the coal
Consmnplllltionl is per day i

M1r. OUD:IET. When the item for dredging
comnes up I will have all the details.

Mir. CAMPBELL. Wlat vorks are you doing in
the River' Thames

Mr. OUIMET. \\ e are now spending 8,200 in
rde'r to give a chaiel to the good people of the

Thames.
Mr. LISTER. (oming back to the Kamtinisti-1

quia, [ understand that Mr. M urray was the con-
tract<or last year and the year before.

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr.. LISTER. Does the hon. gentlemant know

whetier Nu'. Murrî'ay did -the wor'k iiself or diid
lie sublet it ':

Mr. OUIIET. I do not know. It was before
my tune.

Mr. LISTER. I know somtiethiing about it., and
I understal, as a matter of fact, that when other
genitlemiieni came iere for the purpose of putting in
tenders for this partictiar work, all sorts of ditti-
culties were thrown iii their w'ay, so fatr as getting
information from the department is concerned. In
fact they were givent to under'stand that this was
Mr.. ur'ray's particular' little niest egg and that it
w'ould not do to interfere, and they conomplained it.
was impossible for themt to get. information from
the .depa'trmienit to enable tierm to tender. As a
matter of fact, they sav that i. Murray got the
contract -without opposition or competition. I Can
say to the lion. gentleman that, froin information
wh1ich I have, Captain Murray hired the dredge ;
in othler words lie sublet the work, the work being
actually done at a considerably less price thian the
Governnentt paid, Nr. Murray gettintg the differ-
ence as cuompensation for havinig acquired the con-
tract. Furthermore the dredge w'as an Amîerican
dredge brougltt into Canada free of duty. If thiat
is the real state of affairs all that I can say is that
it is not particulcarly creditable to the departinent.

Nr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Before the item
is adopted, I mnay say that a similar discussion took
place on the same item in the Estimates last session.
The hon. menber for Kent then brought up the
question, as the lion. memmber for Lai.bton brings
it up to-night. The ion. gentleman is evidently
under a misapprehension. I was one of those who
bid on that work when it was advertised by the de-
partment, iud I can say this conscientiously thtat

Mr. OrDIET.

M r. Nlurrty's tender was the lowestamong a nunber
of teiers. With regard to the diedge, Captain
Murray, I understand, did some lifting w'ork and
there was not another dredge on Lake Superior to
(do that work. Now, the complaint that any one
came to Ottawa and did not receive courtesy at the
hands of the otticials of the department cannot be
correct, because I never heard of a contractor who
came here to oki(k over estimî-ates or specifications
w-'ho did not receive every courtesy. Last year the
comiplaint was thiat there was not a plan in the de-
partment which the gentlemen mtentioned by the
lion. member for' Kenît could see. But there is no
plan for this work. It is so muîcli mîaterial to be
excavated by the (lredge on which yo are paid by
the yard. Somie years it. was widening a channel
this vear it is making and deepening basins and
probably taking something of' the sides of the
channtel ; and no engineer can make a plan upon
w'hici a contractoir could give any weight intel-
ligibly. As far as the contraUt.is conceiied, I thintk
it w'as an ionest deal. Captain Murray, being the
lowest bidder, got the coutract.

Mr. CAMPBELL. .I r'emember this tranîsac-
tion was referred to last year hiteu the circum-
stances were about as follows :-T1he work was
advertised. and it was said in the advertisement
tiat all informuation could be obtained fron the
MI inister of Public Works at Ottawa. hlie Chat-
ham Dredging Company, then havintg a large and
powerful dredge for whicli tlhey ltad little to do,
sent their manager te Ottawa tolook over the plans
anid specitications and ascertain the amiount of
wvork to be done and the price. Tlhere were two or
three things necessarty to eniable a contractor to
tender. First. there wvas the distance the earti
would have to e carried before being huimped, and
secotdl tie depth of the eut. It is well known
tiat if the department. required a dredge to only
cut out sav one foot dee) they caiot do it as
cheaply as thougi the ceut was three or four feet
deep. It was, therefore, absolutelv nieeessaryx' that
the contractor, before lie could tendet' intelligently,
shîotld know iwhat the departmeint wanted to
take up.

Mr. OUMET. The contractor's visit the places
tlheinselves.

NMr. CAMPBELL. hliat is true, but the Public
Works Departmnenît have never let a conitract with-
out liaving a map or plan showinig the w'ork re-
quired.

Mr. OUIMET. Untfortuiately tiere was no
plant in this case.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I kunow that the Departmnent
of Public Vorks has never advertised for work to
the extent of 825,0(00) or S30,(.M0 without sending
an engineer to make a plan or map. In iregard to a
little work done in my own county for which only
S4,00W or ,000 was appropriated, they had the
full map of the whole thing, show'iing the depth of
the water, the anount to be removed and all par-
tieulars lbefore they advertised for tenders, and it
wouîld be strange if the depth would not follow the
plan adopted by every business nman. hlie mana-
ger of the Chatham Dredging Company came here
last year in reference to this natter.

Mr. OUIMET. I hope the hon. gentleman is
not going to give us a riehearsal of all the coi-
plaints of the contractors. It he asks for inform-
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ation before the Public Accouints Conmnittee lie
will he able to sec that the officiais of the depart-
imlent are not to bla.mle.

Mr. HIA(GART. And, as the hon. gentleian
gave us a full speech on this subject last year, and
die wiole question was tliresled out then, I hope
lie vill not do it againi.

MIr. LISTER. The hon. genttlemnanî has a per-
fect. rig1ît hto talk to this House, and you canntot
shuli 1111downl.

Mr. HA(I( ART. I do not want to sliut him
down, but lie is enquirinig iii reference to imatters
which took place two years ago, and it is not per-
tinent to the question now before the connnittee.

Mr. LISTER. It is pertinent.
3Ir. HA(.' ART. This is a mnatter of two years

ago.
Mr. LISTER. He alis a perfect right to enquire

into it and to fintd out all about it. He lias a per-
fect rigit. every session of Parlianmeint to ascertain
the facts in regard to it, and if hon. gentlemen
tiiink thev can slut downî discussion in this way,
tley are very um uch inistaken.

Mr. OUINI ET. If the lion. geitleian wishes to
proceed vith lusiness this is not the best way to
do it. I do iot wish to prevent disc ussion, but
tihis matter las been fully debated.

Mr. CANiPBELL. The ion. nenber for Algo a
(M r. M cdonell) brought it up tirst and justitied
himself ii doing so.

Mr. MAC)ONELL (Algoia). Yes, and the lion.
rentIelinLl is using the sane words that he used

last session wlien titis was unider discission. It is
truie tiat you cannuuot shut a nenber off, but I
thinîk it shows a great want of taste aind is a waste
of valiuable tite for imti to go over word by word
the samne thing which lie said in a previous session.

Mr. LISTER. The lion. gentleman himtîself lias
gone over the samne thing tiat he stated word by
Vor.,.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algomna). In explanation
to you.

Mr. LISTER. I do not ask any explanation
from you. If I vant any information, I will ask
the Minîister.

Mi. OUIMET. I think the lion. gentleman will
agree with me that it is not fair to attack the
officials of the departnent here wlere they cannot
reply. The facts, as I have said, are not what
have been alleged. If the officials have been guilty
of any negligence, you mnay state that in the proper
place, and I will give you every opportunity to
investigate the matter.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This is assur-
edly the proper place.

Mr. OUIMET. iy officials cannot speak here,
and it is not fair that the officials who cannot
answer should be attacked here. The hon. gentle-
nan's speeches will go to the public without ex-
planations froni my officials.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman misunder-
stands his position. Does he mean that there is to
be no discussion here because it may reflect on the
conduct of sonie of his officials?

Mr. OUIMET. These charges were refuted last
session.

83.

M1r. LLSTER. Not refuted. Does the hon.
gentleman mean to say that, because lie caniot
inswer- or because these matters were not witlinî
his own knowledge, as he was not thenî at. the hadi
of the departmient, tiey are not to be discussed .

Mr. OUIIET. I did not say that I could lot
aiswer, but I said that my officiais could not
atswer, and fron mîîy knowledge of my officials I
ain sure that hat theey say is correct, and 1 ai
ready to give theliton. gent1emran auiy;tladvtatge r
Opportumity to prove the accusations he lias made.

Mr. LISTER. The lion. gentleman is surely
forgetting himself.

Mr. OUILNIET. I am not forgetting myself, but
I do not forget those wlho have a righit to lie pro-
teetedl here.

Mr. LISTER. No, they are not supposed to be
here, and you are violating the law of Parliament
by hiaving themt lhere, and you ought to know that
thtat is the law.

Mr. OUIlET. That is a iew law-.

M1r. LISTER. No strangers have any right to
be here. If any Minister were t.o say, I will not
answer your question because it refers to matters
of tw- or three years ago, anil I do nlot remuuelber
anythmiug aiiout it. and I will ask iny otticiais. we
would get 1o answer at all îîunless the officials were
here. 0f course, th hon. gettlemnan has oly been
in his present position for a short tine, anid I do
not suppose lie lias mllastered all its details. Eut
we have this, tliat the Chatham Dredgiig Com-
pany appeared here for the parpose of getting in-
formation to enable thei to teniler for this con-
tract, and they claii that they were imîproperly
used by officias iin the Railway Department. They
say they did not get fair-play, anid m-y hoi. frienud
who represents that county has ai undoubted rigllt
to say wherein they did not get fair-play, to say
wherein the country lost noiey by not givinig
then fair-play ; because, if they had got the iii-
formation that was given to other people, it is con-
tended they would have got the contract, and they
would not have sub-let it or brought iin an Ameri-
cau dredge to do it, because they had one of their
owil.

Mr. OUIMET. Who are the contractors wiho
complained ?

Mr. LISTER. The Chatham Dredging Com-
pany.

Mr. BOVELL. I do not knîow wlhat dredge the
hon. gentleman refers to, neither did I understand
himn to say thazt he knew of his own knowledge that
any dredge was admitted free. He said lie lhad
been informed it liad been admitted free. I nay
state to the lion. gentleman that the practice of
the department for a number of years has been
that when contractors, no mnatter who they were,
could not procure dredges for the work tlhey were
performing-and I may say lere parenthetically
that I have explained this to the House once or
twice before-they have been permitted to bring
dredges in from the United States and nake a de-
posit of the duty upon the value of the dredge, and
when taken out of Canada in the fal, they were paid
back sometimes 80 and sometines 90 per cent of the
amount of such deposit. There was a seizure at Port
Arthur a year or two ago, perhaps that is the dredge
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to which the hon. gentleman referred. The seizure
-was made oi the grounid that the dredge had been
brought into the country without even making an
entry. I remember the case distinctly ; a full
invemstigation was made iuto ail the circuinstances,
and it transpirel that two or thiree dredges had
been brouglah into the countrv that lad paid full
duty a veau or two before-I am speakg from
memorv now-and that consequently it was merely
a retml'i of the e dge that ail paid dutv, and
that n> awhack Lad ever been made. Probably
that was the case to whicI the ion. gentlemai
refers. i can assure thte hon. gentleman a that no
dred lias been allowed to come ni free.

Mr. LISTER. Not to come ii free, I suppose'
except in the sense that they deposited duty witlh
thu dleiatimt uuent, and on the property being re-
turned to the States. 91) per cent o>f it is givn hack.

l. BOWELL. The facts are precisely as I have
informd the hon. gentleimi.

Mîr. OUINET. On the occasion ireferred te bv
mya lion. frienid there were tive tenîderers. The hih-
est wats 25 cents per cubic yard ail roudlii and the
lowest. that of Mr. Murray, was 19 cents for the
dredging ui the river itself, and 7 cents at the bar,
as tis is -a sand bar. I am told thlat Mr. Martin
was ageit for the Clathiam Dredgrinig Couimpany, andl
bein, a f riend of one of the oftieials, lie received all
the informiîationa that could be given to any one in
fact, every tenderer received all the inforiation
Possible.

Mr. CAMPB>~ELL. I do not want the Nlinister
tc be led awa with tiie opinion tlhat I was making
charges against lis oticials.

Mr. OUIM ET. rhe honu. gentleima himself will
say that every oe is well treated iii our depart-
inlut.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I do nlot know how you
treat others : you have always treated me well.
Now, this comlahint wvas made by Mr'. Martin,
who is manager of the Chatlamku IDredging Cou-
pamy ;e comiîlained that lie could inot get inform-
ation from the departient at all, nlot even a map
of the locality, nor ayiv other information iii refer-
enee to the work that was being done, and i1 I
thouighit it righlt that the Minister-whîo is a. new
Mlinister of Publie Works, and perlmaps not ae-
quaintedl with what wet on last year,--slhould
know wiat the facts are. I have every reason to
believe tlhat the statement of Mr. Martin was
true he is a man who would not iake a statement
that was not true. I would like to kni'ow from the
Minister whether tenders were called for this year?

Mir. OUIMET. Yes.
MIr. CAMPBELL. How many tenders were re-

ceived ?
Nlr. OUIMET. Seven.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Were they advertised, and
hîow ?

Mr. OUINIET. They were advertised in the
newspapers.

'Mr. LISTER. This River Kaministiquia seens
to have cost a considerable amount of money. We
reniember that in 1876, when Mr. Mackenzie pro-
posed to deepen that river ii order that vessels
might navigate it, hon. gentlemen on the other
side of the iHouse contended that it was a great

Mr. BOWELL.

wiaste of money. and that we lad no right to spend
noney there at ail. A change re seems to have come

over their dreains since then. because they appear
to have spent $l70,OM) iii deepeniing this river.

NIr. OUI ET. The hon. gentleman will see
that the expenditure has been growin with tle
increasing trade coming froin the west to that
point.

Mr. LISTER. Isuppose thel ion. gentleman
does not intend spendingt more maonev at Port
Arthur
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Mr. OIMET.We will ,seeen thleEsiae
comne down.

Mr. CAMPRELL. Tiis )50.0 vards thiat was
dredgred out last Veart 7 celltS a yard, was tue
earth sinply lifted upanal tmewu te eue Side. ol'
was it taken away ini a scow

Mr. OU IMEI-. I ain told it was crried away
to deep water, four miles froma the place where
it was taken out.

NAIr. CAM1>IRELL. Tiere is somnetlhing wrong
about this. I ami todlby those w -kow, that
110 dredge can work for 7 cenîts a yard. Thiey
can et even ip the eartl up and throw it to oeli
side at that price ; but whe it is scowed away
four miles, there uist be sumething wronug.

Intercolonial Railway.......... 3,450.0

Sir RICHARD CARTWIGi( HT. It fias b>een
the custoni in the past to give in t lie Estiates some
details regaring this item.

AN r. -HAGGa'ATI. I doinot think any details were
ever giveni.

Nr. LAUL1ER. I ob-serve tiere is a decrease of
$250,000.

Nr. HAG( A RT. The aiiount asked1 for for1 891 -
92 was 3,70,(x ), foi I892-93 83,450,1M>X). Th11îe
details are as follows: For loconotive p Si,-
16),00) ; car expenses, $780,0 ; riaintenance of
way and vater, S94(),(0M) stationi expenses,
8380,000i ; generali charges, 8190,4000.

Mr.. MILLS (Btthwell). I thouglit the Minister
said that the saving tlat vould be effected, vould
b:)e in the neighbourhood of $500,(000. Now le ones
to a reiduction inI the expenses of 8250,000.

M'r. HA(;GART. I consider it possible to make
fuirther decreases. The lion. gentleman muust re-
mneml)er I toldi him that by taking off certain trains
and reducing the numuber of employés, I estinated
a saving of $513,000. If you take off freight cars
and reduce the numîber of trains on the road, it
mnay necessarily inaply on the other side of the
ledger a loss in business doue on the road.

Mr. MeGREGOR. The lon. gentleman showed
that two-tenths of a cent per ton per mile was too
low a rate for carrying freight, aud the hon. gentle-
nan could not therefore nake the .ledger balance
very badly by reducing the tariff.

Mr. HAGGART. The expenditure last year
was $3,700,000, au this year 1 ask for $3,450,000.
That is my estimate of the amount of saving, and
I want sufficient mnoney to ca;rry on the business.

Mr. LAURIER. Then the hon. gentleman is
not quite sure of his position yesterday when lie
said le expected to effect a saving of half a million.
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The hon. gentleman evidcently expects to realize
onuly a quarter of a million reduction.

M1r. WATSON. Does the hon. gentleman ex-
peut to hive a portion of the rolling stock yinîg
idle on accoiut of the reiluction in ti numîîber of
trains ?

Xi.. HAGART. No. I think we will he able
to run the whole of it.

Wiridsor Branch Railway......... 30pm

Sir RICIHTAR 1) CA RT WRIG HT. \\hat are
the receipts fromîî the \\iidsor branich ?

Mr. HAUGt,*ARTl. We receive onfly one-third of
the earnings,83,255. Tei expenises for m ainitenance
were 824,931 for 1890-91. Si) we made a profit last
year of 1,333.

Sir RICHARD CAR'TVRIGHT. Wlio realy
work the Winlsor hranîch ?

M.\. -r A ;A RT. The Windsor and Annapolis
Railway work the traltic on that roai in connee-
tion withi thieir own rioail, and the Govermnuieit
maintain the road, the company paying to the
(.'soverîinell onîe-utird oif tl e gross earings.

Prince Etdward Island Railway ......

Mr. PER RY. Is there an imovement to ilav the
roadl wit.h steel rails, or to afford furtier accoii-
m'odations ?

Mr. HAt ;.ART. It is the intention to place a
gool quaniitîy of steel rails on the road thi-s sumier.

Mr. PERRY. It was stated iv the Minister a
few dtays ago> tiat lie intended to reiluce the numi-
heur of trains runninîg on the road. I uiderstand
two trains have beenu already taken off froi Stiumî-
umerside to Charlottetown anl return. If it is the
inteution of the 'Ninister to euîrtail the acicoimimio-
datioi, it is unîfair to ask this House to vote this
mo"ney. I do not see why the people after paying
this nioney should be eut short in their train
accommodation. There uhave been meetinîgs hield
in Prince Elward Island on the subject. A large
meeting was held iiin Charlottetowi. h'lie resohlt-
tiolns adopted are couched in very strong terns.
They are signed by the Mayor of Charlottetownî,
Honl. Mr. Haviland, who was forierly Seniator,
aUd is an ex-governor. He is not a Liberal ; and
in a private letter to mue lie states that the meeting
was composed of Conservatives as well as Liberals.
The iost important resolution was inoved and
seconded by Conservatives. Conservatives as well
as Liberals will be badly used in the Island if the
train accommodation is reduced. The Minister
states that this willbe done on the score
of economy, as the road is not paying.
How does the Minister expect to make the railway
pay, if le takes the trains off ? I have no doubt
the Minister bas been told that the Department of
Railways of Prince Edward Island had to put on
specials trains for the want of this regular train
)etween S'uinmerside and Charlottetown in order

to clear the stations of the freight that had accu-
mulated. When the mail steamer Northumberland
arrived there, there was no train to neet her, and
the consequence was Her Majesty'smailwas delayed
for two or three hours. The people of Prince
Edward Island do not deserve treatment like that
from him. If half the accommodation of the rail-
way is to be taken off, why take the whole of it
and do not humbug the people ini that kind of way.

sat

The people on the Cape Traverse braiicli have been
used to a daily train, but now it has been lîimited
to three timnes a week. What is he going to have
the men at Enerald Junctioni doing ? They only
get 81.25 a day 0now to support thiemuselves and
their fimilies and it is little enough for them, and
I hope lie will continue it even though lie has to
pay the w-hen they are idile. Why not run the
train every day wlhein it will cost very little extra ex-
pe.se ? We have a riglht to know whether the regu-
lationsput iin force for ithe train service on the Island
are to lbe continîuedi andîi t he .inister oughit to tell us
whîethei it is or not. We were told in the <ov-
erinmet pil s that the station at Nliscouclie was
to be closed. but the Nliiiister savs to the contrary,
and I aim glad of thtat. We wiere also told that
the statioii at 1loiell, iii kigs Couiity, is not to*
he closed,although it lias been rlcred to he closed,
but I suppose p sure was brouiglit to bear oi the
Mlinister by the meibers for Kings County, and
Morell stationl is to be kept inM operationî. It is ai
mîost imlportanît statioi, and s is Nliscoche,
whichi is onle of the mlost imlportanit «on the linie.
We are tolid also that the station at Freetown*i is to
be closed. If the Nliiister will tatke the poll lootiks
and see how manyvotes yself aîiil iny colleague
got there. lie % ill see we got a larg vote, and tht
the Governmient caidiidate got a saiîll vote, aindI I
suppose that is th reason the peoplef Freetovni
are to be punished by hîaving tlheir station closetd.
i canilot see anv otiier reaisoli, because it is paying

1 as well as any station oin the line. I woubilî al<so
like to knlo%- fromn the linister what part of the
Priic E lwarl Islanld ailway oes pay, and I
would ask himu to bring d own the earnuings of the
road according to sections so tliat we can see t hat.
I have no doubt that the order was given tg close
the istatioli la Niscoucle, which costs oily S40 or
s50 l a year to operate, bunt somlie person veryil-
fluentiatl w-ith the (overinent ai.s here fron that
directioni a few days ago, and no d ouht lie pulled
theml Iby the cars. ainl in order to) send hiiî liomni e
satisfied they told hinm that the station would be

1 kept open. I liait only 17 votes there, and the
Govermiient candidate had sonething like 1501, and
I suppose the Govermiineît were nîot aware of that,
until this gentleman fron Sunmunersitde told themn,
and informned thei also that as sure as they would
close the station, when they had a general election
under the Gerryniander Bill, lie would have no
chance whatever of being returned. I have no
loubt that is the kind of language used. lHow-
ever, I uni glad Miseouche station is to be kept
open. It is a beautiful settIement, and the people
are nearly all French Acadians, countrynen of my
own, and if they were only on the right side of
politics I would be proutid of them. There are
more oysters shipped from that station tian any
station on the whole line ; they ship a large ainount
of oats too, and they would ship potatoes, if they
were only allowed to have a market, I hope
Freetown station will be kept open, and if the
Governmnent do what is right to the people there,
they may give then a good vote next election. I
have no doubt that niext election the Government
will want all the stray votes they can get from
Prince Edward Island and everywhere else. We
have a right to know whether the Minister
intends to take off the trains from Sunierside to
Charlottetown and Charlottetown to Summerside.
I can tell the hon, gentleman that to-night there is
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a great indignation meeting being held in the heart
of a Conservative district, and le will ihave the
result of tlha.t mîeeting he re in a few days. I sup-
pose there will be ainother mîeeting at Tignish,
anothber at Port Hill, aiother at Miscotiche, alnother
at Morell. anothei- ait Freetown, another at Charlotte-
town. Al over the Island there will be meetings
held, anti storms of thunder anîd hailstones vill be
falling on the heads of the Government.

M'Nr. YEO. I was sorry t. îheair the lion. inister
of iRailw-avs say the other niight that lie was going
to take off the train that runs between Charlotte-
town and 1uersie. I do not think lie can lie
aware of the inconvenience this vill ie to the-
people of Queein's and Prince couiities, or he
would not carry out his intention. I hope the
hon. Minister willniiot iake this change until lie has
the opportuniity of visiting the Island and u(dging
for bimîself. If lie carries out his intention, pe(ple
living in the western part of the Island going to
Charl'lottetownî to (10 business, iill be obliged to re-
main in Charlottetovn tw nights to do any business
because they will onliy arrive there after the business
hours of the day are over, and the train leaves earlv
im the noriug ; weeas the people living at thie
miiost extreme points east of Clarlottetown can leave
their homues in the noruiing anîd do toheir business in
the city and retuîri on the saie day. I do nîot
see why the' people iving on both ends of the
Island caiiiotbegivel equald convenience. I shuould
be glad to see the Miister make any reductions
in the expenses whicb can be mnade without inter-
fering with the conveiience of the people: but I
thmik the change proposed is a breali of the con-
tract miade w-ith the Island.l. "e uniderstood, wlhen
ve entered Confederation, that the Dominion Gov-

erinient would runiî the railiroad for the convenience
of the public ; but if this ehanîge is inade it will iot
be so, and I1 can assure the hon. gentleman that
people iu the western part of the Island will be
obliged to resort to the old way of tr'avellinig with
horses and carriages. If we are to lse this train
and to have the bîokinig stations closed, the rail-
way will he of very little use to_ us. These book-
ing stations are not attended with very mnuch ex-
pense. There is only one agent paid somtie-1
thing like S360 a year. Near all these hookig
stations business places have been built up, owig
to the convenience of the station and telegraph, an(
of these they will be deprived. I do nlot think the
Minister iîaned the stations whîich lie intended
to close, but I understand fron the papers
Freetown is one, and Miscouche another. I an
glad to hear, however, that Miscouche is not to be
closed, and I hope that the Minister will be able to
say the sane thing with regard to Freetown. I an
rather surprised that the deficit of the Island
Railway is as great as it is. I do not know why
this should be so. The trains, always seem to
me to be well loaded, and there seems good
traffic, and one thing is certain the officials are not
overpaid. The conductors and other officials
runnimg the trains.are paid very low salaries, and
fron my experience they are very competent and
obliging men, and I do not think there are too
many on the road. It is true, if polities were'
not allowed to interfere so much with the appoint-
ments of officials and the running of the road, it
would be better. If the road were conducted more
on business than on political principles, it might be

Mr. PERRY.
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for thle benetit of the road. I nay also say with
regard to the branich line fron Enieriadl to Cape
Traverse, that if the hon. Minister iakes that a
tri-week.ly service instead of a daily, it will
result in great inconvenience and loss. Tak-
inîg off these trains is goinig to lessen the tratiic
very mucli, indeed. -If instead of doing this the
rates were reduced, Ibelieve there vould bie umucli
more business on the road, and it mlight pay very
iueli better. I unî:lerstaiul de hon. inister
expects to reduce the expelnses by W l1,N.J. Well,
c(nisidei-iiig this is the only public work we have
iii Prince Edward Islan(l, I do not think we shouild
be inconîveiienced to such a reat extent as we
shall be hy he stoppage of these trains for tue sake
of saving 18,(MM). I woubldlike to lear detinitely
froun the Ministei- 'hether lie intends to close an'y
of these booking stations, and I should like also to
hiave his assurance that it is not lis intention to
take off the train running beteen Sunnerside anid
Charlottetown, which is, perliaps, the umost con-
Venient of ail tlhe trains we bhave.

M'r. HA(;GART. I may state to tie hon. gentle-
man that there were a short tiie age tiree trains a
da~y betweenC (hiarloittetowni andî Sumierside. Thiese
have been re(lucei to two trains ai day, whiclh its
thouglht by the departnent will be quite sutieient.
The hon. geitlemnian states that the timuue at wliichi
they rui is inconvenient. I iay tell the hon. gei-
tlemiîan that the suimner tieîn table willibe out
soonî, and fromî that lie will learn thiat suclh arrange-
ments wii be made as I aum sure willibe satisfacto¢ry
toallte traivellingpulichetween thosepoints. The
hon. gentleniai iakes a plea on behialf of keepinig
on the daily train fron CapeTraverse? I an advise
by the oticers of ny departmiient thiat three days a
îveek will fully serve all the requirenents of
business in tliat particular section. He thuen asks
what are the men to do in the odd days? Thie
saune question struck ne, and I asked the cliief
engineier wo told une tliat there would lbe plenty
of employnent for the train hands in the shape of
w-or-k-inug ait iiproveiments on the road. Tliat is one
of the points I will particularly enquire into when
I oisit the Island, so as to see if it is possible at all
to keep up the daily train for the convenience of
thiat section. With regard to the thîree stations
closed there is absolutely so little done, in fact
nothing at all, that there is no reason for keeping
them open, and I think if the hon. gentleman knec
the receipts we get fron themn, lie wouild himîîself
urge upon the departnent to close themn.

Mr. PERRY. Which of the stations does the
lion. gentleman intend to close?

Mr. HAGGART. I think it was the intention
to close five of them, but, on reconsideration two
of them will not be closed. .-The only one I know
of for certain is Miscouche which is not closed.

Mr. YEO. The lion. Minister says that two
trains can give all the convenience needed in the
western part of the Island. I would represent to
hiun that people doing business in Charlottetown.
from points west will be obliged to remain two
nights in Charlottetown which would be a very great
disadvantage. As I said before, there are at present
three trains running west, so that people can go to
Charlottetown and do their business and return the
same day to Summerside, and, although I am glad
to know they have this convenience east of Char-
lottetown, I do not sec why we should nlot be
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treated in the saine way as the eastern part of the
Island. I should wish to know froin the 'Minister
if lie Can rive us information as to receirits on the
different divisions of the road ?

Mr. HAGGART. They are not kept separately.
.Mr. YEO. I an convinced the best paying part

of the road is froi Charlottetown west. I can
tell the Minister the taking off of this train
hetween Charlottetown and Suinnerside is going
to be ruinous. I should like to know the stations
which the Minister proposes to close. I dare
say there are some .in whieh the receipts are
not very large. Freetown station. whiuh lias been
namIflel. has not been verV long openel, and it is iii
the mnidst of a fine country where the trade is
increasing, so that it is a serions matter to those
people wh) have built business establishmnîents at
this place with the expectation that the station
would be kept open, to have it closed. If the
closingi of it were going to effect a large saving,
there might he sonie reason for the Minister's
action, but such will not be the case. The lion. gen-
tleiian spoke of disissinîg officials the other ight,
anil he stated that the officers of lis department
were best ablie to ju(dge as to whether there were
more officials on the road than arc required. I only
hope that any dismissals he iakes will not be of the
old hands. When the niatter was spoken cf a few
evenings ago, the nanes of one or tiro gentlemnenî
were mientioned as being upon the list. I might say
that it -would be a very great hardship to dismîiss
Mr. Macpherson, as lie lias been on the road ever
since it was conipleted. and is a mnost efficient and
faithful man. I do not say this because he is a
political friend of mine, for the contrary is the ease.
If it is necessary to make any dlisiiissais, they
should be of younger men, who perhaps would not
be so mnuch inconvenienced. Instead of the clos-
ing of stations helping receipts, it will tend very
mîuch to reducethen, and would show the people
of the Islianld that there is no inclination to deal
fairly with tien. I cannot see nyself why all
sections of the Island should not be put on an
equal footing. It is true we have the saie number
of trains running west as east, but we are differ-
ently situated. LIt is a longer road and it is inpos-
sible with the present arrangements proposed by
the Minister to give the accommodation whiclh the
people have a right to expect.

Mr. PERRY. I will read to the House the
following resolution which was passed unanimously
at a large and influential meeting of citizens at
Charlottetown, to protest against the changes
recentlynmade in the Prince EdwardIsland Railway,
and to ask the Government to restore the trains
and stations which the people of the Island have
hitherto had:

"Whereas a reduction has been made in the number of
trains hitherto run on the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way, and it is proposed tó close several booking stations,
which. changes are detrimental to the- interests of the
people of this province :

"Therefore resolved that this meeting of citizens of
Charlottetown regrets that the number of trains which
have, hitherto aforded accommodation on the Island
Railway, bas been reduced.

"Further resolved that inasmuch as the booking sta-
tions on the Island Railway have proved, a great benefit
to our farmers and business men, this meeting deplores
the action of the Government' in doing away with several
of th ese much needed stations.

"Further resolved that- the changes are unjust part-
icularly in view of the fact that this province paid for
the construction of the road and is entitled te the utmiost

benefit that can be derived therefroi, and we emphatic-
ally protest against the action of the Railway Depîart-ment in thus seriously interfering with the trade of this
province.

"Further resolved thaît copies of this resolution be
forwarded by lis Worship the Mayor to the Premier of
the Dominion. the Minister of Railways, :nd to eaeh of
the Senator. anl Memibers of the House of Coîmmons
from this Island."

I notice the lion. meumb'er for
Prince is trying to impress the Ilouse with the
opinion that the changes on the railway hive a
political aspect, and that the stations closed were
those in the cvicinityof whic the people are of Libe-
ral polities anl neot Conservative. I wouhl like to
point Out to the coinmittee that the théee stations
which it is coitfempllatel to close are situated one
in each countv, one in the county I have the
lionour topreresent. one in the County of Queenî's,
and (o)ne in Prince County, so that I do not think
the hon. gentlemnani can nake that claim good, so
far as these stations are concerned. At the sane
time I would be very well satisfied if the Minister
of Railways could sec his way clear to leaving
these stations open. Tie expense of r'unning
theni is very snall, but at the samie tulie
if any stations are teobe elosed, it ought
to he those three which pay the least revenue.
The statement of the mneniber for Prince County
(Mr. Perry) that the trains running west froi
Charlottetown are the best paying, I deny, and I
think I wvill be supported by the facts. I do not
say that the receipcs west are not greater, than

1 those east, but they have had three trains between
Charlottetown and Sinunierside in the past, and a
daily train froin Enerald to Cape Traverse, and I
claim that the cost of running these trains bas been
greater than the cost of the trains îunning east. I
believe that two trains a day froin Charlottetown
to Sîummîerside will give the people of that section of
the country as mnuèh accommodation as those which
are rmieast between Charlottetown and Georgetown
and Souris give to the people of the eastern section.
The senior inenber for Prince County (Mr. Perry)lias
been very jealous of the nenbers for King's County
going into his county and claiming money froin the
(G'oveniiiieiit for piiliic'works in that county. I deny
thiat I have waited upon any meimber of the Gov-
erunient for public works in that county. My col-
league and myself have enough difficulty to get
what we think w-e are entitled to for our own couiity,
but perhaps the hon. gentleman, remnenibering the
fate of his friend w-ho lately re-resented the
County of Pontiac, in regard to Which county I
believe lie made a great speech asking that the
people there should be relieved of $100,000 which
they had subscribed for a railway, and reiember-
ing that the people of Prince Edward Island fori
one-fortieth of the people of the Dominion, thinks
they should be taked $2,500 for that purpose. I
did not know that the ion. gentleman was parti-
cularly interested in the County of Pontiac, but
probabily he tlinks that, after the redistribution,
he will not be able to find a resting place, and he
nay be looking to the County of Pontiac. I only

hope the Minister of Railways will see his way clear
to keep open the five stations which it has been
contemîplated to close, but if, iii the interést of
economy, it is necessary to close three stations, I
do not think lie could have taken any stations less
profitable than Freetown, Bedford and Bear River.
At the saie time, I hope he will keep themn all
open as ini the past.
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NIr. PERRY. It is not ny faiult that the lion.
gentleman vas nlot in lis place wlien I spoke the
other night. He should have been looking after
bis business, but lie was not. He refers to my
speaking in the County of Pontiac. I have been
there three timues. 1 like the people well, and I
knew somuething about the people of Pontiac. I do
inot comne Ihere witi my tongue tîed. I am not
simply a represeuntative of Prince Edward Island,
but I am a represenîtttive of the whole Dominion,
and I represent the County of Pontiac as nuch as
any other couty. The hon. gentleman lias re-
ported in his paper published in SummIerside that
he interviewed the Minister of Public Works to get
a new breakwater at limn egash in Prince County.
Didi he ever sec tIhe )lace?

Mr. McLEAN. Yes.
Mr. PERRY. Has lhe any interest there ? Hias

lie a vote there ' l No, ie lias not. He knows noth-
ing about Mimnegash. Why, there is a breakwater
titere. and lias been since 1879. The money for it
wIas voted in 1878, the.last year of the -Mackenzie
Governnent, and what is left of it is there yet.
For two years, 2,5Xh) lias been veted, and, as wve
were told yesterday, no contract bas l4een let. I
suppose ti lion. gentleman was not here yesterday
when the Minister.of Public Works stated, in reply
to ie, that no tenders had been asked for. I have
a constituency In iPrince County that would do
honour to anuy lion. gentlemuan to represent on the
floor of this House. They are not bouglut. They
vote for ionesty, and they send two lionest nien to
this House. Is it because I have sonue Frencli
Acadiens there to vote for me that the hon.
gentleman runs down that county ' I can tel hlim
that they would not v-ote for himu. He is not the
muain for Galway. My friends would not vote for
hii. I do not~know whetlher lie lias a mid of his
own. He is not here when hie- ouglit to be, and
although"Jilie lias done is best to gerrynmander me
out, lie cannot do it. He accuses nie of looking for
a constitueicy in Pontiac. Did Isteal anything or
boodle anythiig? I would clhallenuge the hon. gen-
tleman to say tlhat to iy face. I an as independent
as lie is in politics, and lie liad better keep these
tirades at home.

Mr. McLEAN. I muay tell the ihon. gentleman
that I do know where Minminegash is, and that I
have as nuch interest in it as the bon. gentleman
has. Whatever ny chances in King's County
mnay be, I have never required to have an Act of
Parlianient passed in this House, as the hon. gentle-
man lias, to whitewasi me and enable nue to take
my seat. That hon. gentleman was elected for
the Local House and afterwards for this House, and
lie had to get an Act passed in this fHouse to allow
him to sit here. I was elected in my county at the
head of the poli. I have rui four elections and
have never yet been defeated, and, when the time
contes, I have no doubt I shall be elected again, as
surely as I shall see th lion. gentleman's face here
agamn.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) I do fnot intend to pro-
long the discussion or to take part in the personal
dispute between these two hon. gentlemen. If the
hon. memnber who bas last spoken (Mr. MeLean)
has passed successfully through some electious, my
lhon. friend from Prince (Mr. Perry) has carried
scores compared with his one. Since I was a small
boy, Mr. Perry has been a prominent politician in

Mm. -McLaas.

Prince Edwar'd Island, and the most populatr iman
in huis eud of the countv, adU deser'vedly so, as le
liscliarges his duties to luis cinstitueits as well as
any nember of this House. Now, on the question
before the House I understand very few changes
have been made by the lion. grentleman iin the

eIslat Railway. I did not take aiy part in the
debate because I knew some changes were cou-
templated, and after reflection the hon. gentleman
did not earry them out. The resoluition whichi wa
carried atthenmeetinglhuasbeen read by' my hon.frien1,
and I need not refer to it. I can offer no reasonl why
there siouIld be a deficit on the road at ail. I can
not understand it, and I only rise to sutggrest that
when the lion. gentleman visits the Maritime
Provinces, lhe will make a personal examinatioi iof
the road and see if lie is able to discover wherein
the causes of the deficit lie. Thei road runs thi'ough
a well-settled country everywhere, and although
I have talked with menN wlio ouglit to know, I have
never been able to discover a îman who can tell lle
why there is a tdeficit on the road. I an not aw'are
that it is over-manned ; the men are not over-paid,
the salaries are small, too nany trains do not ril-,
certainlv not more than are sutticient to supply the
requîiremnenuts of the country ; aind if tiere is any-
where a loophole where mlioney escapes, I "do not
know where it is, and 1 I am unable to.advise the
luon. gentilenan in w'ihat direction. But I do hope
that before hie makes any radical changes, lue Niill
make a personal investigation of the road.

Comnnittee rose and reported the resolutions.
Sir JOHN TIHOMP>SON noved the adjournment

of the House.
Motion ag'reed to ; and House adjourned at L2.20

a.mn. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, -16th May, 189*2.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 78) for the relief of , James Albert
Mauning Aikins.-(M r. Taylor.)

Bill (No. 79) for the relief of Ada Donigan.
(Mr. Taylor.)

RELIEF OF HERBERT R. MEA).

Bill (No. 81) for the relief of Herbert Rimmimg-
ton Mead was considered in Conmittee and re-
ported.

Mr. TAYLOR mnoved third reading of the Bill.
MIr. LANGELIER. I am in principle opposed

to all these divorce Bills ; but there are peculiar
reasons, I think, why this Bill should not be passed.
I do not think any evidence has been subnitted to
this House to justify its passage. I read carefully
some time ago the evidence taken in the case, and
I am much surprised to see that the Bill is reported
upon favourably, both by the Senate and by the
Private Bills Committee of this House. The only
evidence we have is that there were rumours dero-
gatory to the honour of the wife of the gentleman
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applying for relief, in tie locality where tliey were
living. There were ruiours that there was too nmuch
intimacy between lier and an inspector of the
Mounted Police; but I1 do not see in the evideice any
proof to justify even a separation. In the Province
of Quebec no court of justice would grant even a
separation on evidence sucb as that whicli we have
before this House. Under the circumastanices, I do
not think the House would be justified in passing
the Bill. To do so would be to show great looseness
iii granting divorces and in putting an end to sueli
an 1im1portant relationship as a marriage between
these two persons.

House divided on motion of Mr. Taylor:

YEAS:

Allan.
Bain (Ventworth),
Barnard,
Benett,
Bowell,
BIowers,

Brown.
Campbell,
Cargill,
Ca rling,
Cha rlton,
Colchrane,
Colter,
Davies,
Denison,
Dewdney,
Dickey,
Flint,
Foster.
Gordoi,
Guillet,
Iaggart,
Hazen,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Innes,
Lister,
Macdonald (Winnipeg),
Macdonell (Algoma),

Messieurs
Mackintosh,
McAlister,
MeCarthy,
McDonald (Victoria),
McGregor,Me -Le:i,
McLeod,
MIadill,
Marai.
Mills (Anai polis),
O'Brien,
Patterson (Colchester),
Put lai ta,
Rowa n,
Scriver,
Semnple.
Sf:mnerville,
Stairs.
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Temple,
Tisdale,
Tupper,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,

WJeld.on,
Welsh,
White (Carlwell),
White (Shelburne),
Yeo.-63.

NAs :
Messieurs

Amvot,
Béchard,
Bergeron,
Burns,
Cameron,
Caron 'Sir Adolphe),
Carroll,
Choquette,
Desiardins (L'Islet),
Devlin,
Dupont,
Geoffrion,
Girouard (Two Mountains),
Guay,
Joncas,
Landerkin,

Langelier.
Luigevii (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,
Laurier,
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
McDougall (Cape Breton),
Mignault,
Perry,
Proulx,
Robillard,
Roome,
Simard,
Thompson (Sir John),
Turcotte.-3L.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Tie lion.

Ir. AlcDOUGA.LL (Cape Bretoni). I votel on
this question forgetting that I liad paired witlh the
hon. mcember for Queen's, N.S.

MANI'OBA NORTH-WESTERN RAILWA Y
COMPANY.

1r. WALLACE muoved that the House resolve
itself into Comnmittee on Bill (No. 80) respecting the
Manitoba North-Western Railway Comnpany of
Canada.

Mr. l)EWVI)NEYX. I regret very mucli that this
company has fouind itself unabale to proceel with
the conîîstrluctioniî of the twenty miles this year, but
as Ihave beeninformed that the <lelay thisvear miglt
have the result of the whole ine being completed
to its terminal p)ilnt at ai earlier datu, I withidra<iiw
ally Opposition and let th lBill go mn.

Motion agree I to, Bill considered m comnittee,
reported, and read the third timbe ani pass..

CIOMP LAINTS A(GA1NST THF. iU ERTHI ER
(MONTMA(N Y) POT OFFICE.

Mr. CHOQUETT E (Translation) asked, Wetier
complaints have been made reshecting te mtanage-
ment of the post otlice at Berthier, in the County of
Montmnagny ? If so, by whom; ani is thiere to be
an enqjuiry, anid when ?

Sir Al)OLPHE CARON. (Translation.) The Post
Othtice Depitart mtent las received n.) compliint
against the management of the Berthier post ottice,
in the Counîty of Montmagny.

('OI.LECTOR AT BIC, RIMOUSKI.

Mir. LAN(ELIER asked, Ist. WVhether there is
a coIlector for the w7harf at B13ie, in the County of
Rimouski ? 62nl. What is his iame ; whenN vas lie
appointed, and what is his salary or reniiinieratioin
3Hrd. iw imucalis lie collected silce bis al)l)oint-
ilielit, aid liow muclihbas lie been paid as salary or
reluneration ?

Mr. TUPPER. The only wliarf in the Couunty
Of Rimouski, under the Departmnent of Marine, is
the wharf at Ste. Cécile, and for this wlarf Mr.
Louis Napoléon was appoinited wharfinger on 20th
of April, 1891, his remuneration to be at the rate of
25 per cent of the rates collected as whartinger. No
returns have been received as to collection made
since his appointmnent, but tlie whartfinger reported
on the 20th of April that lie found it impossible to
colleet the tols due.

MR. J. S. VALLÉE, MONTMAGNY POST-
MASTER.

memnher for Joliette did not vote. Mr. CHOQUETTE asked,%Vhether the (4overn
inient are aware that 2%r. -J. S. Vallée, pos tmaster of

Mr. SPEAKER. Did the lion. member for Nlntnagny, is nearly 80 years ol<, sick, and uua)le
Joliette hear the question put ? to continue toperforinlsduties? If so,i8ittheir

intention to appoint a person iin lis place ? Has
Mr. LIPPE. (Translation.) I did not vote because there been correspondence on the subject betweenI dîd fmote want to. thaMsaid J. S. Vallée, or sopne person on his beliaf,

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member must vote and the Government ? Have applications been
unless exculsed from voting. received by the Post Office Department, froin any

person or persons, asking to be appointed in placeMr. LIPPE. (Translation.) If I have to vote, of the said J. S. Vallée ? If so, who are the
I will vote against the motion. 1 persons, and by whon are they recommended ?
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. (Translation.) The
Post Office Deparitment lias been informed that
\I-. Vallée is an old man, and that personally lie is
incapable of giving the necessary attention to the
duties of his office : but it is also informned that the
afftirs of the office do inot suffer therefroni, as they
are carried on bv other persons under lis orders.
The Goveni has now under consideration the
adivisability of appointing a successor to Mr.
Vallée. should le not resign of his own accord,
if the (overnment come to the conclusion that lhe
should he replaced, lie will be invited to do so.
No correspondence took place betweei the depart-
ient and him or any other person on his belhalf.
No application appears to have been made for
a]ppiîintuient in the place of Mr. Vallée as post-
master.

1). N. CA MI ERON-INL ANI) REVENUE,
QUEBEC.

Mr. ('HOQUETTE asked, 1. Whether there is
iii tlhe Inland Revenue Ottice, Quebec, an othicial
named 1). M. Cameron ? 2. What Üire his duîties
anud funutions, and does lie discharge them to the
satisfaction of the Government ? 3. Is the Govern-
ment aware that the said Cameron spends his time
hunuutinug sngglers. and acts like a pirate rather
than a ian of intelligence ? 4. fHow many expedi-
tions lias lhe made during the last two years ; lhow
n¥iehî have thuey cost, ani what lias been the re-
sult ? 5. What is his salarv ? 6. Whence did he
cone, and on whose recomimendation was lie ap-
pointed ?

Mr. BOWELL. There is an official iii thue In-
land Revenue Otfice, Quebec. named 1). M. Cam-
eron. M r. Cameron is a special class excisenan,
having charge of the principal tobacco ianufac-
tories in the city of Quebec, and in addition was
empowered by the department to gro on suclh trips
in the Suppression of illicit vhiskey distilling and
whiskey simuggling as circumstances might war-
rant, and which were approvei y the inspector
of the district (Mr. Lemoine). His duties have
been satisfactorily performued. The third question
is not iii order, and therefore I decline to answer
it. He bas made thirty-three trips,costing$1,366.27.
Result, seizure of 1, 100 proof gallons of spirits,
3,550 pounds of tobacco. also cutting machine,
empty barrels and brandy. Mr. Camîeroni's salary
is $1,400 per annum. He was transferred to
Quebec from the division of Prescott, where lie was
chief oficer in charge of the distillery of A.
Whitney.

JUDICIARY OF THE PROVINCE OF
QUEBEC.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. BRoDEUR) asked, 1. Wlie-
ther representations have been made by the Quebec
Governent to the Dominion Governmenît express-
ing the intention of the former to modify, during
the present session of the Legislature of the said
province, any part of the present organization of
the courts of the said province, and notably to
abolish the Magistrates' Court of the city of
Montreal, with a view to greater econony in the
expenditure of the public noneys of the province,
and a more effectual administration of justice ?
2. Whether the Government have been consulted
by the Governnent of the Province of Quebec as

Mr. CHOQUETTE.

to whether the Dninion Govermnuîîent would be
disposed, iii the eveit of the abolition of the Magis-
trates' Court of the city of Montreal, to favour
further legislation authorizing the appointment of
additional judges, with a view to the more effectual
administration of judicial business in two or more
divisions of the Montreal Circuit. Court, and to bring
down an estimate for the salary of such judges dur-
ing this sessio ? ?3. Have the Governmîent been in-
forned that the Government of the Province of Que-
bec haveadopted anOrder in Council putting in force
the Act of the Legislature of that province, aulit hor-
izing the appoinutmîent of two additional judges
witlh jurisdiction in the Court of Queen's Bench
for the said province, and of the intention to
issue at an early day the official proclaiia;tioin
requisite to the tiial sanctioning<( of the said Act ?
4. Have the (overnment been consulted as to the
urgent necessity of the Goverinment of thue province
requiring the ap))oiiitmuent of additioual judges for
the Court of Q.tueen's Bench and for the Superior
Court in the said province, andin particulair for
the judicial district of *ontreal ? Have the
Government. been urged to take action iii that
direction, or not to do so, by the Quebee Govern-
ment, or by the memnbers of the nagistracy ; or
(vith and b>v the authorization of the latter) by
menbers of Parlianent, or hy one or more sections
of the bar of the province ? 5. Is it the intention
of the Goverunienut to include in the list of .îroposed
changes for the increase in the salaries of judges,
or iii the Supplementary Estimates during this
session, an amount sutlicient to pay the salaries of
the new judges whose a)pointient is already
authorized or is about to be authorized durint' its
piresent session by the Legislature of the Province
of Quebec i 6. Have representations beeunmade
to the Government, with the authorization of the
members of the magistracy, for or against the iii-
crease of the salaries of judges as proposed by the
;overinmenît ? 7. Is it the intention of the Govern-

ment to allow the judges of the Dominion of Canada
to sit as paid nieumlbers of R.oyal Cosnunissîions,
appointed by this (overnneit 1 or by the Provincial
Goveunmnenits, while continuinig to discharge their
permanent functions as judges within the respec-
tive linits of their jurisdiction, and to draw their
salaries as such ? If so, what means do the Govern-
ment purpose to adopt with a view to obviate the
drawbacks resulting with reference to the proper
administration of justice, during the employnent
of judges on such comnuissions ? 8. How uany
judges in the Province of Quebec and elsewhere in
the Dominion of Canada,-sat during the past year,
or are now sitting, as commissionuers appointed
under Royal Commissions issued under the Great
Seal of the Dominion, or of any of the provinces
thereof? Whuat are the nanes of the said judges,
and the dates of appointmnent in each instance ; to
what judicial jurisdiction do they belong, and
what is the amouint of salary they received as com-
missioners ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In answer to the first
question, I muay state that there was an informal
conversation with one mnember of the Quebec Gov-
erunient on this subject, but there wa no announce-
nient of the policy of that Government in the
conversation. As to the second question, the Gov-
ernment of Quebec were told in the course of that
conversation that an additional judge or judges
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would he appointed when sufficient cause was
shown therefor, and after Parliainent provided the
salary or salaries. The answer to the third
question is, No. The answer to the fourth ques-
tion is, No. The answer to the fifth question is,
Not at present. As to the sixth question, we have
heard nothing from the ia.gistracy about the
judcres. As to the seventh question, the Goveri-
ment woull reionstrate against judges sitting on
commissions appointed under provincial authority
if it appeared at any time that the public interest
was affected by their so sitting. Oenerally speaking,
the Provincial Governinent is supposed to be the
best judge in that inatter. As to the eighth ques-
tion, I have not the information here, and I think
it will have to be mnoved for.

MAILS FROMI POINT. TUPPER TO SYDNEY,
N.S.

Mr. FLINT (for Mr. Fn-sEn) asked, Whether the
contract for carrying the mails from Point Tupper
to Sydney lias expired ? If so, haveinew contracts
been called for? If the mail is not carried under
contract, wiiat anount is paid, and is the ainount
equal to or larger than the amount paid under con-
tract ? Vhat is the name of the party, or parties,
now carrying the mails*?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In regard to the first
part of the question, if, as is presllmed, the service
referred to is that between Port Hawkesbury and
Sydney, the conîtract has expired. As to the
second part of the question, the answer is, No. As
to the third part, the service is now performed
under a temporary agreemnent at the rate of 8750
per month. This rate is larger than was paid under
the contract, as it was nerely from mnonth to mnonth
until the railway was completed. As to the fourth
question, John Morrison is performing the service.
We have given notice that the contract will be
cancelled.

FISHING LICENSES ON THE NORTH
SHORE OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.

3Mr. BÉCHARD (for Mr. BEAUSOLEIL) asked,
Have fishing licenses been granted for the waters of
more than one of the Counties of Berthier, Maski-
nongé, St. Maurice, Champlain, Nicolet, Yamaska
and Richelieu, since January, 1892? If so, to whom,
to what date, and for what consideration ?

Mr. TUPPER. No, Sir.

EATONVILLE HARBOUR.

Mir..BECHARD asked, What lias been the total
anount expended on the harbour of Eatonville,
Nova Scotia, since 1880.

M1r. OUIMET. (Translation.) The aniount
expended on this harbour, from I st January, 1880,
to 13th May, 1892, was $7,166.58.

PRINTING OF VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. SOMERVILLE asked, For what nuinber of,
electoral districts have the last revised voters'
lists been printed? What are the naines of the
electoral districts for which ithe final lists have
not been printed?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The nunber of elec-
toral districts for which the lists bave been printed,

is 96. The naines of the districts for whicli final
lists have not been priiited are too nuinerous to
mention, but they are shown in a list which I have
here, and which I will send to the ihon. gentleman.

RELEASE OF CONVICI EDWARD WILSON.

M1r. ARMlSTRONg nioved for
Ciqes 'of all petitions. letters and other documents re-

lating to the release of Edward Wilson, who was lund
guility of arson. at the Essex Assizes, on the 4th day of
October, 184. and sentenced to confinement for ai term of
twenty years in the Kingston Penitentiary.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I suppose the hon.
gentleman will give the reasons why lie desires
these papers.

Mir. AR3MSTRO(NG. The reasons why i ask for
these documents are simiplv these : A resilent of
the County of Essex had his buildings burned in

SS4. The insurance coipany, of which I had
the honour of being president at that the, had to
pay for the buildings : tley also paid a reward for
the appreliension alnd conviction of this Wilson.
The nan was sentenced to 20 years i the Kingston
Penitentiary, and before muuch muuore tlian a quarter
of his tern had elapsed, le was released. Strange
to say, the sane man's buildings were burned again
very shortly after, and we had to pay once more
for the loss of the buildings. Now, we want to
find out what induced the Governmnenit to release
hIim after lie iad served so short a terni of his
sentence.

Sir JOHN THO'MPSON. I hope the hon. gentle-
nan will not press the motion. I will be very glad
indeed to show him the file of papers connected
with this natter, or to give himn any other inform-
ation ; but I think it would be undlesirable, with-
out some important public reasons, that we should
adopt the practice. of moving for the papers in the
case of every convict whose sentence it may be de-
sired to review. As lion. members are aware, ap-
plications for release iii convicts' cases are very
numerous indeed, averaging thîree every day : they
are always made at the instance of the cenviets or
their friends, and I think that we ouglit to coii-
sider carefully before adopting an order to bring
down the papers in such cases. I will explain to
the lion. gentleman, however, the particulars of
the representations which led to executive inter-
ference with this case. The sentence, as the hon.
gentleman lias stated, was for, 24) years, and that
period was reduced by ny reconmendation to His
Excellency, to a period of seven years, under cir-
eunmstances which I will now explain. On the 3rd
of April, 18-and that was about four years after
thesenîtence waspronounced-SirAdam Wilson,who
had tried the prisoner and had given him 20 years
sentence, and had retired froin the bench, felt
some nisgivings as to the severity of the sentence.
He, therefore, wrote to the Secretary of State this
letter:

I have the honour to send yon, for the information of
His Excellency the Governor General, a copy of my notes
of the trial of the convict Edward Wilson, for arson,.taken
at Sandwich on the 4th of October,1884. There has been
no application made to me by any one on bis behalf, noram
I sure bas any application been made to the Go-ernment
for him. I make the present application at my own
instance, because I thought immediately after passing the
sentence that I had imposed too severe a punishment
upon him. The value of the buildings was not stated at
the time, but from the sentiment about that part of the
country-although a very prosperous, it is not a progres-
sive one-the prisoner showed a vindictive, malicious dis-
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positioii against the parties whose property he destroyed. was said of his being a foreigner, that he was an English-
t was an aet of revenge: it cannot be palliated. I should man of rather a low elass.

be more satisfied, nevertheless. if his imprisonient were "The consul, in his latest communication of the '3rd
reduced to one-half the period or to ten, seven years at instant,says the warden of the penitentiary,in hiscertifi-
the most. It nay be that seîven years would be tooshort a cate, has stated that the conviet's knowledge of English is
term. May I therefore request you to lay this applieation limited tua few words--andthat a period of a fewyears from
before His Excellenev, and I hope it may meet with his the date ofthe trial--and be continues:'This comimoi tar:i
favourable coînsideration. I desired the sheriffand county labourer, ignorant of the language. the law and the prae-
attorney of the Counity of Essex, shortly atter the trial,to tice of the courts of this country, was appareitly without
keepi the prisonier in mind, so that if aniything happened having been afforded the assistance of a counsel,' which
to me before I interceded for him they might see it donc my legal adviser inforns me is unheard of in this part of
as lie appears to be a man without any friends." the Dominion-eqtually so in the native country of the

prisoner.and Ibelieve in any other country laying claim
That was referred for iormnation as to the conviet sto an -administration of justice based upon fair and just
conduet. and the report was that bis conduet had prinlciples.
been very good, that he had earned all possible remis- "The consul may not be aware that prisoners are

.c T ,Jarepeatedly their counsel, and probably so sometunes for
s n. iherefore, on the 2.3rd .June, 888, I made a the reasons best known to themselves. If for any sp-ecial

report to His Excellency that the sentence of sevenî cause it appears to the court that the prisoner requires
years îimprisomnîîîent,with remission, would prob>ably legal assistance-or ifl he desires it himsel-counsel is
meet t he ret 1uirements of justice, and I reconimîîended then assigned to de uend hiin.ineeth t'e ofjustcezint. 1recoiiiiendd Ï But if there, is nu such speceial occasion aippeai ring tu
t.hat. after the coivict had served seven years, he the court to assign counsel, it is not done. Thougli
should be discharged. In the meantiie, inthe course i ewhether there; z a-e:iuse or not to assign counsel, yet it is
ofvisit to the prison, Ihad ascertaineuthat the done, nevertheless,it the prisoner desires it.

t -At the trial I sawv no sp)ecual reasoni to asig ounsel
ConIvictcould olyunderstand a very few words Of for the prisoner, for, ais I have said, I did nlot know, and it
English. and was probabl quite1 uaware of whaît was lot stated lie was a foreigneror that lie did nlot under-
was testified to at his trial, where; it apears lie stand the nature of the charge that was made agaiist hima

or was not able to follow the evidence of the witnesses.
had n1o counsel to lefend him. I wais also very The consul then coneludes: ' Wilson, consequently, bas
strongly impressed with the representations which had nio defence-in fact, lias been tried, founîîd guilty and
were matie by the Protstant chaplain at th prison, sentenced without a show of ta hearing.'

That is a very grave charge. Hie also savs
not merely as to his Conduct while imPrison, buit asI 'When, at a laterdate at the penitentiary, it vas diffi-
to his inability to understnditl wlat badi taken place cuit that he could bei nade to understand what was re-
at his trial, and as to) lis state of iniiid ais re'gartds i quired of him, it cannot be wondered at that he did not
criminalit y. I was induceil, therefore, to accept understand what was required of him atthe court-that is

.. to say, he made no statenient and called no witnesses-
the recommendation whieh had been inade b)y Sir where not the slightest pains have been taken for his in-
Adamî Wilson on lis behalf, anti to niake the sen- formation, his guidance and protection.'
tence seven vears. I ma mention, howve t "That the convict made no stateinent was, acording t

theho. (enl tinayethe evidence against hin, the wisest course to adopt-and
the hon. gentlemant that lie called no witnesses is not at all to be wondered at,
were made by the Swedislh consul on lehalf of for lhe had none to call.
the prisoier, on the rrounds thatlhe had iot "The consul bas taken .great pains to procure the

S. ierelease of the îonviet-not .because his knowledge of En-
beenp ytried, masmnuch ais there had bee1glish is limited to just ai few words,' and because lie did not

no interpreter at the trial, and lhe was quite understand what was saîid at the trial against hii and so
unable to unîderstand the language in whic he wvais could not answer it,-:and because lie had no witnesses.

ti aaht The ignorance of.English is not by any means estab-tried and uniaw,-rie of Nlîât ivas testified amcrIît lished by the consul. it is disproved by the witnesses who
hui. At the request of the consul, and in order to were exanined at the trial. The consul imagines flte
ascertain what the facts were. the wardlen of the ignorance of Englisli is established, because the conviet,
Prison was imstructed to report as to whether lie with a purpose to serve. now appears to the warden to

i know but a few words of it: this makes noallowance for
really did understand English, and this was the the cunning and power of dissimulation of such persuns
wardens statement : who may be enjoying their success over the easy credul-

ity of their interrogators.
,"In reply to yourletterof the26th instant, re conviet "I take it as an undoubted fact that the conviet was

Edward Wilson, I beg to say. that on his arrival heore this guilty of the arson charged against him. In all the
man's knowledge of the English language was limited to a consul's arguments it does not appear the convict denies
few words, and it was with difficulty that he could be made his guilt. The consul says the conviction is 'solely aud.
to understand what was required uf him, or to make him- entirely based on the otherwise unsupported evidence of
self understood. His conduct here has always been very the witness, Constable McKee as to a conversation betwoei
good, and so far as I ca judge he seems to be striving to fthe prisoner and himself, in which the former is said toý
live as he should. Referring to is individual propensities, have made a verbal statement or admission that he acei-
1 would say that he appears to be a quiet, inoffensive dentally burned the barn and set fire to thé house and at
fellow." the same time so said a statement to this effect written
Thenfollows a strongremonstrance fromithe Swedish by an officer of the guard.' And that it was not admis-

sible evidence, because it was not shown the prisonerConsul, in which he alleges that it was contrary to understood what had been written."
fair administration of justice that this man should
be condemned for such a serious offence without
having had a trial which lie understood, and upon
that letter Sir Adani Wilson wrote these connents:

'TootuNo, 10th September,1888.
"To the Honourable the Minister of Justice,

Ottawa.
"SrR,-I have the honour tO acknowledge the receipt of

your communication of the 6th instant relating to the case
of the convict Edward Wilson, now in the Kingston Peni-
tentiary for arson, aud the accompanying documents,
among whieh is the letter of 3r. Schwartz, the consul at
Quebee for Sweden and Norway. of the 3rd irstant.,

" The papers just sent tome inform me for the first time
that the conviet is a foreigner-excepring . the verbal
statement made to me last April or M1ay, by Mr. Murray,
of this city, who is connected, I believe,/with the Swedish
Consulate at Quebec. I thought at the ,trial, as nota word

Sir Joms T»otrsos.

The learned judge goes on. with lis argument on
that point, with which I need not trouble the=
House ; but I thought it right, as I read the first
letter, which was strongly im the prisonere favour,
to read the argument which Sir Adamu Wilson
made agaîinst the contention of the consul. The
contention of the consul was not only that the
prisoner should be released, but thait he should be
paid damages for his conviction and deteution.
I felt inclined to concur with the consul that the
man lad not been tried in, a way in which we
should like to see a person tried for so serious an
offence, one to which so stringeut a penalty was
attached. The. Chief Justice said-but I cannot
follow his reaisoiing there-that the prisoner had
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no w itnesses to call, iai that silence at a trial was
his wisest course. I cannot sec how that can be
said in, regard to any oie tried iii a language
inot oie word of which lie understood. I should1
be very sorry if I were tried in a foreign country,
where I knew nothing of the language, to have it
inferred that I was acting from caution and prul-
ence iin not making a (lefence in regard to an ac-
cusation which miight deprive me of my liberty for
life. I amj sure, notwithstandin« the argument
which Sir Adam \Wilson iade in 1is secold letter
if it had come to bis knowledge at the trial that
the ian was a foreigner and did not unlerstand
English, lie would have taken care that the pris-
oner shoull b1e provided with couisel and li
interpreter. I, therefore, in view of all the cir-
cumîstaices, do iot by any imeans regret that I
had coliselledI His Excellency to reduce the sen-
tence to seven years. I shall be liappy to give
the hon. gentlemanî any other information, but I
presuie that is suthicient.

ir. AR1STRON1. I am nlot now presileiit
of the company, but. the manatger wrote asking
le to ilove this resolution. I have done so, and
I mîust say, after letri.ny the exliianation, that I
an perfectly satisfied, anu s.o far as my own per-
sonal feeling is concerned, I think the inister of
J ustice did what perhaps any one of us would have
done, under the cirem'stances. I am perfectlyI
satistied with his action iii the inatter, and with
the leave of the -House I beg to vithdraw the
mnotio. .I

Mr. \IcGRE(OR. It isquite true that this young
man was a Swede aid could lot talk much English
Vet lie spoke French very vell, 1 understand from
all who knew limî, and lie was amnong the French.
This young man was pardoned and released fromi
the penitentiary at-Kiingston. He went straight back
to Essex, settling very nearly in the saue neigh-
bourhood in which ihe was before, and within four
or tive days of his arrival there lie again burnt out
the saine fanily. He burnt the barnîs, and so fatr
as I knîow, lie burnt all the buildings that the mian
owned.

Ir. ARMSTRONG. It is hardly fair to say lie
burnt them, for lie was tried for the offence and it
was not proved against him. -

Mr. McGRE(OR. I will put it in this way. It
was proved that the man was on the ground the
evening before, and it was -proved exactly wlere
lie was just after the fire started ; but there was a
small break in the chain of evidence, a very smîall
onle, and so the inagistrate let him off. I feel fromn
my knowledge of the whole matters, knowing the
fanily as well as I do, knowing also the young inan,
that it is a serious iatter to turn louse a man of
that kind. I have heard the stateiment, of the
Minister of Justice in regard to this case, and no
doubt he could not have acted otherwise. But this
is a great loss to these people. I have not the least
doubt in my nind that the man was guilty of the
second act.. Speaking the French language, he
was not in the difficult position w hich imy hon.
friend thinks lie occupied. IIn the second case it
was with extreme difticulty that the farier was
able to save his wife and three children. The
case was a very grievous one, for the man lost his
barn, a house worth 82,000 and all the buildings
attached.to it. I feel that in a case of this kind
great care should be exercised. The evidence in

the first case was very clear. He not only had a
counimisel to dlefend himu, but the couînsei w-as a
Frenlmuan, and the prisoner spoke the French
language clear Ivand fairly well.

Sir JOHN TH OMIPSON. He had no counsel
at the first trial.

31r. McGREOR He may not have had a paid
conisel, but Mir. Ouellette acted for hin. He duii
not have noney to pay a large anount, but lie advised.
with iiunî anti gave 1u his opinion freelv.

Motion withdra-iwni.

PROHIBITION-PLEISCIT E.

Mr. CHAR LTON moved :
That the state of publie opinion upoi the sjuestion of

the prohibition of the manufacturmg, importation aul
sale of intoxicating Xmuors, tsar beŽverage puîrpoes.s.should
be ascertained by a reterence of thei tuestioi to the elee-
tors of Canada ait the polls.

He said : Since I have had the honour to have a
seat in this House, Mr. Speaker, the prohibition
question lias occupied a large share of public atten-
tion and has frequently been d iscussed in Parlianent.
We have had, I think, nanifested in the fouse
upon1 abinost, if lot ipoi every occasion, wlien tihis
question was raised, an indisposition on the part of
miienber s to face the question sqarely and to go
upon record as voting for or againist prohibition.
Various parlianentary expedients have been re-
sortead to upon albnost every occasiou' to shunt the
quiiestioi, and to place it in a position- where it was
liot necessary to give a direct expression of opinion
(An it. We have had two Royal Comiîîîîssionis ap-
pointed, and action upoi thei question defe-red ii coii-
sequence of the appointment of these commissions
until their report could be presented to the lieople.
Thîe first conuiniîssion was appoinitedi, if iy mîemlory
serves ne right, in 1874. The result of its delib-
eratiois iand examinations and the testiniony taken
and information acquired was laid before Parlia-
ment and the people, but that Royal Commission
was not productive of any legislative resuilt. We
have had pouring In upon us from tume to time, pe-
titions froni the people asking for prohibition, and
when the question was raiseat last session and hatd
reachîed a statre where it seened that P1arliamîent
would be obliged at last to give an expression of
opinuion by either voting that prohibition was desir-
able or that it was not, the expedient of the
appointmnent of a Royal Connission was again re-
sorted to. ln that way the question was agaim
set aside and we are waiting until tlhat Royal Coi-
mission, with the utiost defereice to its own re-
(luireieits as to tinie and its owi ease, mnakes its
report.

We have had the most proninent gentlemen
in this House who have agitated this quttes-
tion disposed of in varions ways. We have ny
hon. friend the Minister of Finance, who was once
a -ery ardent prolhibitionist, now in the position of
Finance Minister, and lie is not as anxious for the
passage of the law as he fornerly was. The hon.
gentleman who presented resolutions in this louse
from time to time, year after year, has departëd
froi the precincts of the ,House of Couinions
and has been, made a judge, and his interference
with the question las been disposed of. Now, Mr.
Speaker, perhaps we may say that it is difficult to
define the exact extent of the prohibition sentiment,
in Canada. The question has never been presented
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to the peotple stani1 distinetly and squarely upon
its own rmerits. It hasîs always been mixed up to a
certain extent with other political issues, and I
docPuLt whether, if we were to face the question to-
tlL,-if we were takiigr into tConsideration, lionestlv
and seriouSly. the pro>priety of passing a prohibitory
liiuor Law-we are iii pssession of the information
that it would be necessary for us to have as to the
state of public sentiment in the Country, and as to
whiethier the great majority of the people of Canada
were actually iii favour of such a mieasure. The
tempeincee sentiment of the country lias heen of a
character to produce inischievous conseqiutences
politically, admi not of a character to promilote very
eticiently the temperance issue itself. It lias a ylwvs
1 been felt, I presume. 'by politicians to he a dangerous j
thingtrohave the temiperanequestioniraised. Ifacean-
didate assmned a temperance position, lie was certain
to) lose what might libe ternel the liqiuor vote in
his own party, and was equally certain not
to draw a single temiperance vote froi the other
party. Mlany cases in my own knowledge have
occurred, where temperance men woli> honestly
avowed their sentiments have lost their elections
in consequence of that avowal. simply through ithe
failure of temperance men to come to their support,
andI by their losing on the other hand the
anti -telperance vote of tlheir own party. The
presentation of this question ias never been1 a fair
mie, and we never have secured detinite knowledge
as to the exact state of public sentiment upon it.
We never hiad the presiluiable temîperance senti-
ment of the country brouglt honestly and squarely
to lear u'pon this issue, either before the people or
in this House of C'ommlons.

It may le said, '%r. Speaker, that the passage of
the Scott Aet in a great number of counties in this
D)ominion, is an unerring indication thiat there was
a temperance sentiment that conianded a majority
of votes in the country, anl no doubt the bare pass-
age of the Act in tiese various counties would seem
to indicate that that assertion w-as true. But, fol-
Iowinlg the passage of that Act, we have hiail the
fact that it was repealed in alnost all thiese coun-
ties, and we have the evidence, the surface evidence
at least, of a revolution of feeling wit h regard to the
question. Perhaps if we were to look deeply into
that matter, it niglit be found that that reversali
of the action of the people in voting for the Scott
Act was due to their disgust with this Go-vernnent
in failing to provide a means for carrinviug that law
into effect. It night be found that this was the
case, but upon the surface the indication is that
there lias been to some extent a change in public
sentiment with regard to the temperance question,
indicated as it was in the first place by the passage
of the law in so many counties, and in the second
place by its alnost universal repeal. Now, Mr.
Speaker, the passage of a prohibitory liquor law
wouldl be in Canada, as it has proved to be in.other
countries, a useless piece of legislation if it were
not backed and sustained by popular opinion. It
requires, perhaps, more than a bare majority of the
people, it requires an overwhelming popular
opinion in favour of the law to secure its efficient
-operation and its being properly enforced. Without
that public sentiment it is useless to put such a
law upon the Statute-book, and I have always
believed, as I believe to-day, that the first step to
take, if we proceed to the consideration of this
question in a business-like way, if we desire to lay

3fr. CHantTos.

the foundations properly. anid establish our legisla-
tion upon a basis that wil uiake it endurin g and
not a dead letter; the first step to take is to ascer-
tain what is the state of public sentiment, and how
large a proportion of the people of Canada are in
favour of such a law. If the mîeasures taken
to secure that knowledcge disclose the fact that not
a majority of the people of this country are in
favour ofsuch a law, then it is useless to put suchi
a law upon the Statute-book. If thiere proves to
be a very large majority in favour of such a law,
then we may reasonably say that it would be a
proper thing rto proeeedt to enaet the legislation re-
qjuired.

But it mua- be said that the raisingt. of the
question of tuie reference of this natter to the
people at the polls at the present timne is inîoppor-
tune, and is in a seise premature:heeause the
House last session took action with reference to it,
anîd the result of the action taken Iy the House
lias not vet been reached. It may be said that the
House referred this question to a Royal Commis-
sion. that we are wairing for the report of that
Royal Commission, anl that we cannaot take a
single step uutil that report is received, anti until
that stage of the proceedings has terminîated.
Now, Sir, I nay perhaps he uncharitahle in the
opinion that I entertain about this matter, but I do
not helieve that the Royal Conuission was ap-
pointed sinply on account of a sincere desire on
the part of the Governmnent to secure the informa-
tion that vas wanted Iefore undertaking action
ipon this subject. I do nuot believe that the lhon.
%linister of Finunce and lhis colleagues were )t des-
titute of information upon this subject as to be in
the dark as to what night be the proper course for
Parlianent to take. I do believe. Sir, that vith
that question staring then in the face, with
the necessity existing on the part of the Governî-
ment to neet the question in somue way,
they preferred to dispose of the question by refer-
ring it to a Royal Commission, thus postponinig the
necessity of meeting it, to the more open and frank
course of meetingu the question then and there lby
calling upon the flouse to divide, and each eiember
to record lhis vote as to whether hie was in favour
of prohibition or against it. 'Mr. Speaker, I do not
suppose we need the report of this Royal Coin-
mission to inforn us as to the chai-acter or extent
of the evils of intemperance. I do not suppose
that any intelligenit man in this country needs its
report in order to enable him to formn an opinion as
to whether intemperance produces such evils in
the country as to render it advisable to mitigate or
entirely to abolish those evils. We do not need
the report for that. The state of public intelligence
in this country would enable the people to decide
at once whether intenperance is an evil so great as
to require legislative enactnent to check it, or
whether it is not. We do not need the deliverance
of this commission to enable us to decide whether,
if m e are to pass an efficient prohibitory liquor law,
there is a necessity for the prohibition of the
manufacture as well as the sale of liquor. We do
not need the finding of this commission to give us
the information which is necessary to guide us i
our action on either of these points. Infact, we do not
need the information of this conmission aIt al.
We have the broad fact before us that intemper-
ance is a great evil ; we have the fact that we can-
not cope with that evil by legislative restrictions
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unless we put a stop to the manufacture as wed as
to the sale of liquor ; and having these facts hef
fore us, I repeat, it is not neeessary to wait for ite
finding of what I term a fareical commission-a coin-
mission appointed merely for the purpose of shunt-
ing off an awkward question instead of taking action1
upon it. If action ini anv event is neceseîry to be'
taken on this question, the finding of a Royal Comn
mission is not in any sense essential. But I think
we eould refer this question to a Royal Commission!
whose decision would be inuch more reliable and
would conuand mueh more deferenee and respect
than the Royal Commission which wVas appointedi
last session. I think the Royal Commission to
which we might refer this question is the entire
electorate of ('anatia. If you want advice. refei
the question to thein as a. Roval Comuission, and
ask their opinion upon it. Among these electorsi
you will find .men of every shade of belief and
opinion, and possessed of every item of iutelligrence
that can be acquired by the few Royal Conunission-
ers whom the Goverunent have appointed. And,
Sir, having, referred the question to this Royal Con-
mission, aconmnissionof the whole peopleand laving
heard'their decision, the Governmîentî would be in a
position to know what its duty vas, and what course
itshouldtake. But it may lbe objected that largeex-
pense would attend this course. Well, not neces-
sarilv. Of course we are not to reach the solution ofi
this question in ione day orinone session. It is a iat-
ter that will require some little time. Jt involves a
momentous change. It involves the loss of a large
amount of revenue. It inîvolves varions conse-
quences which renderî it n-cessary to proceed
cautiously and in a somewhat conservative way.
It is not necessary, probably it is not possible,
to refer the question inunediately. The question
mihdt be referred as a separate question, to be
voted on uv a separate ballot ait municipal elec-
tions, or it might be referred at the next general
election, if the pressure of public sentiment did not
demîand tLe solution of the question at an earlier
date. It could be referred iii either of these wavs.
But in order to ascertain the state of public senti-
ment on this question, it inust be referred as a
separate and distinct question. It mnust. not. be
complicated with any other political issue, aînd
each elector mnust be called on to deposit his ballot
on this single question aloire, without imixing up
witl it his views on the National Policy or on any
other question whatever.

But the objection nay be urged, as it has been
urged, that this nethod would nlot be constitutional.
Whenever an awkward question arises, I find that
a very handy way of getting around it is to raise
the quîestion of constitutionality or of provincial
rights; and it nay be said that this is an un- i
British or an unconstitutional way of proceeding.
That objection has already been urged. If we took
this course, we should be asking the adVice of a
certain body; that is all we should be doing,
nothing more nor less. We are doing that in the
case of this Royal Commission. \We are referring
the question to a body of men and asking those
gentlemen to examine into it and give us their
opinionforour g'idance-simply that,iiothingnore,
nothing less. W!'e do not necessarily go any further
-than that in the case of a referendein. We refer to
the people of Canada, the great body of the elec-
tors, this question, asking thei to indicate their

opinion upon it. and hen their opinion is given,
we an decide to what extent w-e shall tbe guided
liy it. Now, we have made provision of this
cha-acter. though lnot so broadly or comprehen-
sively, before. We have adopted provisions of this
character in reference to the Scott Act. Here was
an Act on the Statute-book which provided that ini
every county of thisDominion it miglht be referred to
the electors of that county, wio would decide either
to accept or to reject that Act according to their
pleasure. So we might devise a general prohibitory
Act, aid refer that Act with all its provisions to
the people of Canada, asking thei to decide the
(uestion : Will Vou have this Act to be the law of
the land. ves or 110 ? Or ie iiglt take the simpler
and more liited course ofaskinig t he people whether
or iot they desire a law ut this kind., settinig forth
in the r'ewum the consequenices, suc-h as the
loss of reveaue, thaît would follow its enactlent.
Now, Sir, the people of this couîtry are the primary
sour-ce of po-wer. We mi«ighît have this fHouse dis-
solved to-morrow upon an issue wilch the people
would be called upon to decide. .The (ioverinment.
mïight go to the people on abnost anv conceivable
quîestion, and the people would be the laîst court of
resort, and their decision w-ouiti be final. Trhere-
fore, I thinik it is absurd to sav thait thai
bodv, whîicl is the last court of resort iii
this country, t hat bodv to which I Parliaient
refers and to which ~Parliament is aicount-
ab:'le. that body before which iPa'rliamuenît mîust go
at stated periods whether tiere is a dissolution or
lot, and to whichi everv eiiimberi must render an
account of his stewiardship, shouild nt have refer-
r-ed to it i siigle question such as this. I thlink it
is absurd to say that we have înot the power or the
right to refer a single question to the great b ody of
the electorate. when we have to refer to thein our
very existene as a body of legislators, for their ap-
proval or disapproval, and to recogize their deci-
sion as finîal. Let us then, iiinmy opinion, if we
wish to deal with this question in. a sensible, busi-
ness-like way, if we wish to set our faces in the
direction of eveîr arriving at legislation likely to deal
witl this question. p-oceed fromu the foundation
and lay the first foundation stone by ascertaimning
whether there is a public sentiment in Canada
which will warrant the Goverî-înent in dealing
witli a question of this kind bv legislation. If we
asce-tain that such a public sentiment exists, we
will ascertain -by that reference also how pro-
nounced that sentiment is. We will ascertain
whether it is an overwhelming sentiment or a bare
majority, or whether there is no such majority at
all, anîd the Government, with that information in
its iands, wilIl be iin a better position to deal with
this question than when moving in the dark w ithout
knowing how the electors of the country stand on
it. I believe if we are to have a temperance legis-
lation at all, the proper way to proceed is first to
know whether we are meeting with popular appro-
val in the step we are taking. If we find that there
is a public sentiient which ivill not only justify
the Government in placing such a law upon the
$tatute-book but in enforcing that law, then let us
proceed with it ; but if the state of publie senti-
ment is such that would not warrant our adopting
such a neasure, if there is not a pronounced major-
ity of the people in favour of it, it is folly to pro-
ceed with it.
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Sir .JOHN TIHO PSON. Every iember (f the i
Bouse has in mind the action .wh-lueli was resolved
upon last. sessionî with regard to this question. We
hal the question discussd in its various phases.-
ve l au several amewdnents proposed to a straight i

reslution iin favour of'proliliitionî, and at lastthle
iajority of tis House concurred in the propliety

a Royal Conunissionî issuing toobtain informa-
tiolI upol a nunmber ofpoints which are closely con-
nected with the adoption of any principle relating
to the liquor traflie. whether .the prilciple of hig I
license. i. of prohibition, or of plebiscite. When,
therefore. the hon. member for·Norfolk charges t lic

ve'rmnient with insincerity ii issuinîg the coMi-
inîssioi, lie is simply mnaking an unwarranîted
claire gai.nst this House of insinîcerity ii adopt-
ting~ the resolution ;and I am afraid tiat the hon.
geitlemaii lays hiiimself open to grave suspicion of
the od;nee (vith which lie accuses us, when, ithe
Royal (ommnissionî having issued under theautlior-
ity of this House and at the request of thisf ouse.
lhe seeks to fortctall it by a resolutio' in favouîr of
defiinite conclusion with regard to one of the
(questionI1s On1 wIici the coiliission has to report.
The information whilch the comnission is seeking
aid lias to prepare for this Huse,' iinformation
which will, to some extent, guide thiisHouse as to
the state of publié opinionî on the q1uestioi of pro-
hibition: but the prinîcipal value of that informa-
tion will e to infornm public opinion itself.
It will be to hiform the public of this counîtry on
the various suîbjects into whicli the commission lias
to enquire, some of the most'important df whicl are
the resultsat attempts to enforce prohibi-
tion iin other coitries. and the. extent of the inter-
ests wliclh would be illlimliately aflected by the
adoption oif prohibition. Is it a Inatter of no1
imp'îortalce. whatever tlhat the public shouild be
instructel iupoi that question before their opinion
is taken by vote, by a reference suhl as the'
honI. gentlenian pposes ? I a n sure the ma-.

jority of this House did nîot thinik so last year,,
wihenî, for these .reasons, they adopted thé sug-
gestiol to have iL comiiuission issued ; and while thei
conunission is ngaged' in its work cani it be that'
lion. gentleman contemplates appealing to the elee-
torate for its opiniion--before the evidence' is' laid
before it. ? iTe hon. gentleian lias no sueli idea, be-
caunsein the next breath, he tells us-and that is
wlhat 11lkes it so ditlicult to understaLnd his sincer-'
ity in proposing this resolution-that this îay
fairly be p ostponed until the next general election.
Let us, in the- meantime, ascertain what informa-
tion the cominission lias been able to gather, and
what lines of action ' the commission proposes, before
we eveni decide that a reference to a public vote
oughît to be had, and it will b,>e ample time then for
the, hon. gentleman, who will still have sonie ses-
sions before himu, to move for the adoption of the re-
ference to. a public vote ; or it nay be' that the
result of the labours of the conmission will satisfy
him thiat a neasure in favour of prohibition may be
adopted at once, because that is the tendency of'
his own wish, I have no doubt, from what we have'
heard fron him on previous occasions. .For my part,'
I have the strongest possible objection to a refer-
ence to 'a public vote, of. the question as to any
particular imeasure' by which the' country shall be,
governed in a matter of this kind. I am not submnit-
ting, as the hon. gentleman seemed to anticipate,
that there are constitutional questions involved. .I

Mr. CHAntTON.

have no doubt ve ea change and ml1 1u cironsti-
tution in that respect as we please, but I feel very
confident ini the assertion that suhi a mode of
action is utterly repugnant to the constitutional
principles we have adopted and have followed with
zealdown to the present time. It is the adoption
of a nethod known to differeit formns of. 'govern-
ment, otier fornms of goveriinent, forns froum which
we have deliberately departed aud fronmî which our
departure widenl-s as our i-conistitiitionîal growth amîl
developmuient continues. It5 isnot iecessaiy ii
connection wifh thuis questioni tliat we shouiild
discuss the priiiciples underlying an appeal
to the vote of the people for ior agaiist aly
definite or indefinite proposal thiat iay be sub-
iîitted to the electorate. The question before the
House is whether ii- will nîullify what it did last
session and stultify its' owi act by disregarding
entirely the investigation which the commission is
110W carrying on nmot only on ithe authoritfy of the
Crownî. but on te authority of'the Crowi graunted
in accordance with ih express wish of this House,
aL 1, therefore, hope the Flouse wvill not adopt the

resolIutioi. Tlie hion.t eitleiiin caini seue ol definite
oord ihiiIls motion, becauiseli e aduiîts tlhat action

on this resolution iiay be. with perfect propricty,
poStpoîned unîtil years to coie ; but it :will do

ideinite maihief. by 'establishing what I have
said I believe to be a repugnant principle witl
regard to te t overnent of the country in seeking
the adoption by the popular vote of a measure,
irrespective of thme choice of nii to adulhinister it,
and besides it will couvey to the p ublic miiiind the
impression that the labour on whichî the coimieo ission
is engaiged will be utterly worthless as regards
conveyin inîfrliationî to the public on which.
Parliamilient ouglt to take action.

Mr. LAURIER. Theli on. gteitleamn alias somie-
what hotly pîresenited the imputati iof insincerity
suggestei lby the nover of thtis motion' with regard
to te action of thé Givennnent.ii sugesting last
year to appoint a conunission to îivestigate this
1question. · If the ihon. gentleman on is belhlalf and
on belialf of lhis colleagues reseits thiat imputation
and w-ill not aucept it. perhaps hl e vill at all events
agree thiat there wvas somue founîîdation foirU'y hon.
friend bringi)g up this" resolutioi. Because t he
hon. gentleman will, I an sure, iiimself agree thiat

the people who did it' wé cre sincere inasking the
'ove-nmîienut to appoint that colmnission, but thiey
have not show- any eagerness in appointing tlat
commission after the authority was given to themî.
It was, I think, in July last that Parliament votedi
to have this subject investigated by a commission.
Now ,it. is a natter of public notoriety that the
commission was not appointed until after the open-
ing of this session', which was on the 25th February
last, so that five or six months were allowed to
elapse after power had been obtained from Parlia-
ment before the: commission was appointed. ' Since
that, the coniission lias sat, as I an inforned,
twice, and the sittings have been of a purely for-
mal character, and to the present day, though the
commission was appointed more than, three months
ago, nothing serious has been 'done in the matter.
Under such circmnstances, the Government, though
they may repel the imputationof insincerity, cannot
say that the imputation is not withoutsone cause ;
because, after all, if the Government had displayed
on this question the samne eagerness they have dis-
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played ipon otier questions, I am, sure the coi -
mlis-sion wold1have been 'appoinitedl before Feb-.
ruayI last, and would have receivel instructions to
proeedl more eei v tliîaî they have hithtertoa. 'ie
questioin arises. , uiinduer sueh cliciulstanc ew, wiit is
to bec lone . Last yari I voted for an amîenluîuent to
the motion of liv lion. frivnd to refer.t1iis uetion
to the people. I agree to a large exteit witlh the
Miniister of Justice, that the systen of referriiîg
suîchi a questionli, or in fact any question, to a plebis-
cite is lot ini haLirmiiony witli our institutions. I
woulld rathier sec siuli a question, and all otlci ques-
tia nls, diised of ii thle lid British mîannller, tlat
is. v Parliilielit itself. he hon. getleman and
all people who look at this questein dispassionately
næîUst adllit that in this instance there igîht be an
exeption lmaldle. Ruiles exist, but there e few
ruies to whîici thleire is not an exceptioi. This
question of temîîperan[ce andal 1 roh ilbait î ian us oe
whieh migt be well disposed of in this manner.
Al atteiil)ts to deal withli tihis questioi iii the past,
either by the Dinîunkinî Act of I S4, or the provinu-
cial legislation hefore Confederatai. or. sinice ('oi-
fedeoc-ration, by the Seott Act. lhave not lbeun sLtis-
factory to the pîeople as ait in:licationi whuether ori
not the people at large dlesirc a prohiihitory haw. I
believe this is largely a qucstioi of g.eograpIy.
Tleire are sections of the coult.ry in wih titis wlat
telr is viewed iii a differelit waty fromt that ii whicih
it is regarded iin other sections. I knoaw that there
are sections in the Province of Quebee wlhee abso-
lite prolhibition exists und'er provincial laws. 'couu
imayv triavel in Lotbinir, MIegantie. Artahaska
aLlnd 1 Nicolet anid you iwil hiardly fini a license
gran teil to sell liquor. If ve had a ploebiscite whicl
w01oul give the whole tenor' of public opjinlion 011
ihis q u estion, at ail events we ouli ave this ai-
vanutare, that we voil knîow wlere' 'we stand anld
vhat is desired by the <people of the country. i

dioubl>t if you cai iave any better mluode thaîn that
for aseertainiing the views of the country at large,
andl therefore I would faLvour the reference of thtis
question to the people, not that I would do it as a
general ride, but as an exception whiclh mîîight piro-
perly applyll under the circunstances. But 1 anm
laivare, also, that the commission is iivestigatinc
this question now, and, whether they proceed
slowly or expeditiously, I tlinîk it would be hard1ly
-wise to open the question again until we have re-
ceived the report of that commission. I think ny
ion. friend (Mr. Charlton), after bringing this be-
fore the House in order to show the (overnmiiiienit.
that they muîîst be diligent in reference to titis
umatter, miglht allow it to stand foi' the present,
intimiiating that, if the report of the comnission is
not laid before Parliaient at ii early stage of the
next session, this resolution will be proposed
agaii aid pressed with vigour.

Mr. TAYLOR. The motion placei ii your
hands, Mr. Speaker, by the hion. imeinber for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) reads as follows :-

"Thiat the state of public opinion upon the question of
the prohibition of the nanufacturing, importation and
sale of intoxicating liquors, forbeverage purposes, should
be ascertained by a reference of the question to the etec-
tors of Canada at the polls."
Now, I want to ask that lion. gentleman what
difference there is between that motion and the
motion I placed in your iands last year, which
reads as follows (Votes and Proceedings of 21st
May, 1891 ; Hansard, page 355) :-

" That all the words after the word ' That' in the origi-
nI mot ion, and al1l ti lawords of the prop)ose.l amnenuiment
be struck out, and the following words added1 iinstead
tnereût': 'this Hoise reneîws the expression of its
opinion. nmade in preceding Parliaunents, as to the ex-
iaeliency of proibiting the manufacture. importation and
sale of Ilcololic liquors for beverage purposes, but ie-
elaire thait iIn a t'iuestioni of sueli far-reahmiîg iliålbortaînce.

aeting long-establisheal social and trade interests,
involv ing thie loss o(f mal ij- millions of' iecessary revenue
and the conse(uent iîmposition ofiew and heavy taxation
it is essential t the effectual working anal permzanent
maintenance of such an enactment that the electoraîte of
Canada shouîld firs t j'ronounce a definite opinion upon the
subjeet ait the 'olls.'"
If thel on. gentleman canu tell ie any idifference

etw the ieiiiii'g ,of m lotion and the motion
lie hias uale tao-d1ay. i will lie wNilling to ihit it
but. mitn looki up the r'ecorul, Ifinl that the lin.
genitleinîan v'ote'sI aga~iiintt luiotionand nowiu<>i, to>-
day. afteî' we suliceetieal li piresSilig ilpon the
4 a ver'iilient tiei iniportanee of llaviing, a ol>iliiîussion
a.inted t invest.iate tiie statae of t he liquor.

tu'all-ic. Ite t' ue.- f l' *wai'a I4 with il a I ll îl al i'eso-

Mr.it ILL.() like your..

%l'. - TAYLOH. No, nmillie accomplieil the
purposes foi' whicl it wales iiîtelaled. 'hie u 'uovern-
uleilt ilaivie loveti til , a aetsv'lutîelt euiry'1 " -ill
'e lîclal. If the hoin. gelutleinail. c aul eXplain lais
%'ote of last veill' ais aeiui, ini acca'dalee 'witl

his motion o tf to-aylv. I w«ilI takei a lack seat:
but i thintk lie will have to travel ai log
mway to iid a aliffrence betwee tiose two
motions. fe iitimates that lie w'ill leavei tis to
the iiext general election. I hal the sameprpo
sition ii my mi)otion4 of last yeair, bit, at the request
of the lion. gelitlenilanui whio Sveolilcd tlilt llotii,
w-e trck out those words. so thait. if the motion
liail been Cita'rieul, the COveiltent woulul lave lila
to subijt the question ait once to the comuitry- but
it is clear' thaît the two iotions are practically the
samlle.

Mr. 1ICKEY. It is unnecessary, after Ily Vote
ont this subject last session oit the motion of the
lion. miîeiber for Leedas (Mr. Taylor), for me to say
tiait I ivoubll be opposeal to the motion of the tin.
genîtlemnanuî to-day. I feel that it woul be a serious
colst itlitioial innovation to iao)t sucli a mode of
procerure, and the temàipe'niice people of Cauada
have Coi stent ly opposedi the aloiption of suchu a
method iin reference to the question of pr'ohibition.
WVhether they are rigit. in that I willnltot discuss
now-, but they hiave cotsistently taken that position,
ana I feel botund to maintain it here, especially as
it accords in this instance withi my own view-s. I
undierstood fron the speech of the hion. gentleman
in introducing this motion, that it was not so iueh
for the purpose of getting ait the sentiment of this
House on this question, as for the pur poseof ex-
pressing lis distrust of the actiodn of the (nvern-
ment witl iregard to the conmnission.

,Mr. CHARLTON. No.
Mr. DICKEY. Well, it struck me in that way.

I (do not, of course, take any responsibility for the
appointinent of the commission by the Government,
because I voted against the resolution, thinking it
was not advisable in the interest of prohibition.
But I wish to say, as a supporter of the Govern-
ment, that I would like thein to press that ques-
tion before the commission in sucli a way as will
satisfy the country that they are in earnest in get-
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ting the information for whieh that comniission
purports to be appointed. I do not feel, up to the
present time, that there is anything in the action
of the Governient, notwithstanding the delay
that the leader of the Opposition bas pointed out,
to show -want of good faith on their part ; but I
shall be very glad at a future tinie, if the hon.
gentleman wiill propose the question squarely, to
assist my hon. friemlds opposite in watehing the
(overnient on the question of this commizsion.
At the same time I conld not support this motion
upon that ground, nor could I support it because
it is opposed to mny own view, and to the views of
the teimperance people.

.r. CURRAN. It is not iy intention tospeak
upon tthe principle of this motion, as I think the
lea<lér of the Opposition hiimself lias clearly dis-
posed of it. I think the mode is one which uentails
great expense upon those who are in favour of pro-
hibition, and so far as I know, the consensus of
opinion of the advocates of prohibition, lias always
been against plebiscite. My hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition has stated that he knows certain
sections in the Province of Quebee where there are
no licenses and very little liquor. I know there
are certain places where there are no licenses, but
I cannot exactly agree tha t there is not a consider-
able aiount of liitior Sold, neverteless.

Mr. LAURIER. In suic counties as Lotbinière
and Nicolet there is no liquor solil at all.

Mr. CURRAN. There are somte places in the
Province of Quebec where there are no licenses,
and there are lots of liquor.

Mr. LA;ELIER. In lontreal, I presume.
Mr. CURRAN. Li Montreal, there are lots of

licenses and lots of liquor, too. However, there je
no doubt that after the labours of this commission
have been comîpleted, the people will be in a better
position to know what the exact state of affairs is,
and to pronounce a judgment on this question.
Owing to the action of the Catholic temnperance
societies and total abstinence associations, I
brougiht once or twice before the House, not only
the platform of these associations, but more parti-
cularly I directed the attention of the Government
to the fact that they asked for a rigid inspection of
the liquors in this country ; and it was promised
on one or two occasions that the officers of the
Inlantd Revenue would be instructed to take sain-
ples and to find out the quality of the liqiiors sold
in this country, in order that the public migit
know what is offered for their consunption. I
know that certain ineasures have been taken, and
that saniples have been procured in sone places
and submitted to the public analyst, and a report
has been furnislhed to the public, I think, by Mr.
Macfarlane,with regard to the quality of the liquors
thus inspected. That report, if I rememnber aright,
expresses the opinion that the liquors sold are, as
a rule, good. I have not the sligltest idea that there
is anything incorrect in that report of the analyst,
but in looking over the names of those from
whose establishments these liquors were taken,
I find that the officers have gone to such places as
Messrs. Dufresne & Mongenais and J. E. Mullin,
and other first-class business houses, where it
would be quite natural to expect that the liquors
obtained would be of good quality. But I do not see
that any effort has been niade to procure samples

Mr. DICKcEY.

from those places where it would be likely that
adulterated liquors would be sohl. I know that,
judging fron the names of those from whon
samples were taken, the liquor ohtained in such
places would more than likely be good, and conse-
quently the report nay be, to sonie extent. mis-

1 leading. I bring this mnatter before the House in
order that stricter mneasures may ble adopted in
procuring these samples, because, if the uiblic
analyst is placed in pos-sesioi of samples of
liquo-s taken fron places that are likely to sell had
liquor, it would be a source of information to the
Royal Commission, and would help theim in mak-
ing up their report. It is for that reason that I
rose to iake a few remarks, because, having
scantined the report tht I 1. have alltluded to, I
thought that. pe-haps the officers who, no douht,
are doing tlieir duty as conscientiously as possible,
have not yet lhad timte to reach the minor establisht-
nents, and I would suggest that in future such
samples be fu-nished to the public amalyst in om-der'
that the people mtay have a fair idea of what is
offered then for consumption.

Mr. MILLS (oth1well). I agree with myl hon.
friend aid leader beside me that althiough the Gov-

ierment nay be very sincere in this matter of the
colmissiont, tiey have been very slow. But I do
niot woniderat the dissatisfaction exhibited Ib the
hion. iember' for No-th Norfolk I. Chiatltoîn) at
the delay that lias occurtred in obtainig a rport
fron the comnission with regaid to this important
matter, especially afte- looking at the discussion
that took place in the House on the subject last
year, and remenbering that the consideriation of
the policy to be adopted was expressly postponted
on the ground that a commission would be appointed
who should engage industriously in the enquir'y,
and report to the House at a very early day.
Nearly a year bas t-anspired aind no report ias yet
been received, and a very long time elapsed between
the intention expressed by the Administration and
the actual appointmient of the commission. I do
not agree in the constitutional views expressed by
the leade'r of the House ; I entertain the same
views upon that subject thiat I exp-essed when it
was under the consideration of the House last year.
I do not admit that the House is seeking to shirk
any responsibility in asking for an expression of
public opinion on> this question. Those of us whô
favour a public vote upon the subject of prohibition
are not asking the people to assume the responsi-
bility of dealing with this question ; for I an quite
ready to admit that after that vote is taken it nay
be that the opinion expressed by it may not
be one that the House, under the circun-
stances, would feel itself warranted in acting upon.
I agree with the view that has beeni expressed by
the hon. memnber froni North Norfolk (Mr. Cltrl-
ton), that you require a very decided expression of
public opinion to warrant legislation of this kind.
This is a species of sumptuary legislation, and
under a representative system of governnent no
such law could be effectively enforced without a
very strong and active public opinion behind it.
The object of the House, as I understand it, is not
for the purpose of shirking any responsibility, but
it is for .the purpose of ascertaining what is the
state of publie opinion on this question. The
House has again and again expressed an opinion
that legislation is desirable, that a measure looking
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to prohibition would be an advantageous measure,
if it was a measure that coull he effectively en-
forced ; but the question whether it can be effect-
ively enforced, is one upon which the House is not
in a position to express an opinion. If the House
was perfectly sure on that point, there would be
no object whatever mn a popular reference, because
the House would know full well, if it carried the
legislation on the subject, that legislation could
he made successful. I agree with those who
hold to the view that a measure put upont
the Statute-book which canot be enforced
is not one which secures the respect of the
law, it is not one that can advantageously
iu the iuterest of public morals be enacted, ami so
I think it is Iighly important. that upon this
question we shouild have an expression of opinion,i
and tien having that- opinion, we would know
precisely what course ought to be adopted in legis-
lating on the subject. Seeing that the Government
have appointed a conunission, with the sanction of
the House, by, I believe, a considerable najority,1
antd that that commission lias been engaged in its!
labours for somne timle, I tlhink it was not unrea-
sonable that the fHouse siould be asked to delayv
expressing an opinion on this subject until thati
connnission had reported ; and so I agree with the
view expressed by my ion. leader, that it would,
under the circumstances, perlhaps he better that
the ion. iemliber for Norti Norfolk (Ir. Charlton)
shnoul not press his motion to a livision. Andl
the more especially sliould that be the case, if the
Goiernment can hold out to us any hope that titis
report will be made at an early day, so titat shtould
the session of this House continue for many weeks
longer, w-e would have an opportunit4 of consider-
ing the subject before the session closed ; or at all
events, should the session come to a close sooner,
thei w-e miglIt have an opportunity of considerinitr i
at au early period next session. These being the
Opinions which I entertain oit te subject, I ean see
no violation of, no departure froim the principles of
responsible governmnent when you are seeking to
obtain a plebiscite on the question. On ail u(es-
tions on iich the action of the House can be taken
witiout regard to the actual state of public opin-
ion, then I~think the House should assume the re-
spomnsibility withtout any suchl reference, and we
do obtain, in au imperfect way, no doubt, wien
there is a general election and wien important
questions are put. iii issue between parties, the gent-
eral expression of opinion on sone portions of the
respective policies of the two great parties in the
state; but whereyou seek legislation on a socialques-
tion, when you propose tiis sumtptuary law wiheit
you have expressed the opinion that legislation in
a particular direction is desirable, and at the samte
time have admitted that it can only be made effi- 1
cient by ait energetic and strong public sense every- I
where found iii support of it, it seens to ne to be i
a comnion-sense rule to ascertain what the opinion I
of the country is upon the question before you un-
dertake to legislate.

Mr. CASEY. I regret very nuch to have to
differ from any of those hon. memuibers who sit
around nie, especially from such a high authority
on constitutional law as the hon. menher for Both-
weil (Mr. Mills); but I consider the present issue
proposed to the fHouse is so grave and important
that where a difference of opinion does exist, it

84

should be given expression to. I venture, therefore,
to subinit the reasons why I disagree with the hon
gentleman in regard to subhmittin'g this question to
the people. My objections bave no reference to the
submitting of tiis question in particular, butto the
theory of a plebiscite in connectiou with any ques-
tion, and i ( tint wish to be understood as arguui<r
cither for or against the passage of a prohibitivc
law, oi for or against the proposal that the people
are now readv for such a law. I say this, and it is
where I diflèrfrom the proposition of the hou. mem-
ber for Bothwell, that any proposal to stibimit ini-
portant legislationi direct tothe vote of the electorate
is an atteipt to evade the responsibility which our
constitution places upon .Ministers and members of

. Parliaient. The theory of the constitution is that
members of Parliamuent have the means of ascertain-
ing public seitimient througiout the countrV.
tiat even if they have not been directly elect-
emi on a certain issue, thev are qualitied by their
geieral knowledge and iuntelligence to vote on anV
issue that nay come up. Thîey are not mere dele-
gates who sit iere with instructions given tiem
beforehand, but representatives of their differ-
ent constituents sent here to legislate to the lbest
of their abilitv iii the interests of their constituents
and of the couintry at large. Tley are supposed
1 exercise tieir individial freedomn of action, and
their individual intelligence in forming an opinion.
Ministers, again. are responsible to the members
of P>arliamnent. who are responsidble dirctly to te
electors ; and I think any system which enaled
.ilisters to shield themselves from responsilbility
to Parliameit, or emabled memnbers to shieldi theînt-
selves fromli responsibility to tieir colstitunts,
would directly weaken otîr Goveriiimnent and dis-
tinctly reduce the incentive to lonest legi.slationî
in this oouse.The hon. menber for iothwell and
the lion. iemuber for North Norfolk seemt to t hink,
ho>wever, tiat this particular ease does nit come
under thegeeiral rule of wichl I have spoken.
They Say thlatbeause thi-s isamoral, sumptimry
or social law it should formn an exception to that
rule, and that it is highly proper to co.suilt
the people upon i. I rah'er think that ar.n-
ment proves the verv opposite. We ku now that
the (testioi of prohibition is an extremely
intriente one, that a great muany interests are in-
volved on both sides, tliat we have alreadv decided
that tie question requires mnlore deliber-ate con-
sideration and t greater amount of knowledge thian
even the Parlianent of Canla can bring to bear
on it, and therefore we have appointed a commius-
sion to consider it fronm ail points of view. If i is
a fact that Parliament ,was not sufficiently
informted and sufthciently unbiassed to comle to a
conclusion on the question, how are we going to
expect that the eleetors as a whole will be so in-
formed and so un biassed ? My lion. friend fron
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) says that after we had sub-
iintted this question to the people we need not
necessarily carry out their opinion. Well, if we
do not intend to register their verdict why should
we ask for it at all? 'We wouild be int a very embar-
rassing position, for instance, if the general theory
of prohibition were carried by a small vote, andM we
were called upon to decide whether or not we
should pass some Act enforcing prohibition. Some
hon. gentlemen might contend that the-majority
of the people being prohibitionists, there should be
legislation in that direction, while others might
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argue that the vote -was not sufficiently large
in its favour to justify such legislation. We would
Le put on our individual responsibility as meibers
of this House after all and would have to decide
whether the state of public opinion as ascertained
would justify the passing of suchi a law. I venture
to say that every member of this House knows the
state of public opinion ini his own county sufficiently
well to direct him in his vote upon this subject.
The only trouble lias been, as my friend fromn North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) very well put it, that we
have always been seeking parliamientary expedients
to avoid( dealing practically with the question, and
my chief objection to the lion. gentlemnan's resolu-
ion is that it is simply another method of avoiding
a direct dealing with prohibition. I think the
HIouse is ripe for a decision, so far as the question
uf ascertaining pub)lic opiion is concerned ; ait hough,
perhaps, we may not have been informed as to the
evidence on the questions subnitted to the commis-
siou. There seeims to be an objection to dealing
with tins subject in the blouse, anid yet there seems
to be a sort of itchiness to be treating it in some
formn or other. WVe cannot keep our tongues off the
subject, and yet we cannot bring ourselves to deal
with it finally. Thiat argues a lack of moral courage
on the part of imembers of this House, which i
think would be further evidenced by the adoption

'f i l hi t-i" k li h-di f fIIh

to pass a law of this kind, interfering with the
habits of the people. They must decide not only
whether there is a passing desire for such legis-
lation, but also whether it is likely that public
opinion will stand by the Act after it is
passed so as to secure the best results fron it. I
think, Sir, these points sumn up the objection to
this proposal :l1st, a direct rPrendum of legisla-
tion to the people is an evasion of our responsi-
bility ; 2nd, that in general such a refeendum is
not even likely to secure an exact expression of the
will of the people ; and, in the third place, that this
particular class of legislation is least fit of all to
be subnitted to sucli a direct vote. For these
reasons, I hope myl hon. friend fron North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) will accept the suggestion of our
leader, and be content with drawing the attention
of the House to the slowness with which the coin-
mission lias been working. In that respect he un-
doubtedly lias ground for complaint. If we are
ever to get rid of this question it is of vital im-
portance that the commission shoulid soon have
something to report to us. Their duties are nece-
sarily somnewhat lengthy if the inembers of the
conmnission do all that they have been charged to
do by the resolution of the House, but the soomier
they begin the sooner they will finish, and it cer-
tainly does nlot seei as if they had done nuch yet.

o t mis proposa-ii w a Lcae1sti e ecision oi tm e A r. CHRISTIE. .Speaker, I only îîtend to
question out of our hiais altoether. I an quite&- a
with ny lion. frienîd the leader of the (overnmîentesr
iii objecting in toto to the principle of a r'er u plainote, if it sloll be pressed to a
to the lopular voice. We are told that it wi llgivedr
us a correct index of public feeling, but I doubt notioniintroduced last session b3 the then lion.
very much if it will give us even that. My lion. mienîber for North Luiark (.W. Janiieson) because
friend fromi North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) referredthat motion was in favour of umuiediate prohibition.
to the Scott Act as a law put upon the Statute-his question lias be long efore te country. t

book in this House, but which was to be put in forceîad been discussed in tlisFouse year after year,

locally y the direct vote of the people in certain and resolutions liad been lassed again andlagain,
IOCLll 1)' te (iret oteof ue eope l ceta Iahlooigtow%%airds prohibition. But tlîat was liot

parts of the country. The people in different parts aie
of the country had here an opportunity to enforce pî'. iheqtbore tueelecto.htmeDominion
local prohibition if they thought fit, and there have Allinet ee telecto , mî he Doeinion
been plebiscites taken within the limits of certain stinceamui we n tast eson e flon-
counties in regard to that law. The result liasotition which were pouresin thflous
been that in a great mfany of these counties wheresoett thi eres a strong pilI)lic se
thiere were tremnendous majorities in favour of the favour of a prohibitory mîeasure. My (ecided con-
Scott Act when it was first proposed, there was a viction was, tîat the timne îma. coie when a prohi-
conplete reversal by alnost as large majorities on bitory law shouid be enacted. I was prepared to
the other side after a short trial of the Act. I an cast ny vote ii that direction, but seeing that
not discussing the mierits of that legislation, but Ithe neasure ias then defeated by the Govern-
merely point to it to show tlhat a direct popular ment, if this motion which is now being xuoved
vote by an overwhelning inajority is no proof of te lion. nieiber for North Norfolk (;r.
the existence of such public opinion as will enable b ti
an Act of this kind to be carried out. In sone of Charnigpress vto hivioI willave
the strongest Scott Act counties the very large nia- pleasureasti tedirecfior of ithieiiev-
jorities for it in the first instance were turned into îngiI be a se er ein of profiiti
very large niajorities against it in- a very short ate phibiiopi
while. That change w-as justified on the ground eIte prohibitin.
that it had not been found possible to enforce the
Act ; the public opinion had not been strong Montreal Centre Ir. Curran) made sore reference
enough to enforce it although it had been strong to the Royal Commission as laving sent to whole-
enough to carry it. I say that we are in danger of
being nisled in the saine way if we subnit this
matter to the electors of the whole Dominion. It quaiity.
does not follow that because therewas an apparently .1r. CURRAN. No; I said that under the Food
large majority in favour of the Scott Act, that Inspection Act, the oflicers of the Inland Revenue
these electors who voted for prohibition at the themselves called to take samples of liquors and
polls would insist on the enforcing of prohibition other commodities. These officers eau at certain
after it becane law. The nembers of this House, places and secure samples, anîongst others those 1
and the members of the Government will have to mentioned, and I stated that you could not expect
consider ail such questions as that, before deciding anythumg but what was good in those places. But

Mr. CASEY.
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what I take exception to is, that there do not seemî
to be any saniples taken at places where liquors are
retailed by the glass.

Mr. McMULLEN. Fromn the remnarks of the
lion. gentleman I was led to the opinion that the
commission were instructed to examine the general
cha racter of the liquors that were sold. It appears
that the hon. gentleman did not iitend to lead the
House to that conclusion. I did not quite under-
stand hiim, but I think it would be well that we
should be fully informed as to what was the nature
of the commission issued to these mnen. Was it
strictly within the lines laid down by the resolution
of the House? There lias been no report to the
House as to the instructions given to these commis-
sioners, and I naturally conclude that it must have
been within the lines laid (lownl iii the resolution.
I do not see that they could possibly be expected to
examine the quality of liquors, or to report as to the
purity or in'mpurity of the liquors sold. I presune
that will not couie within the sphere of their duties
at all. It might be well. however, that the Govern-
ment should give the House somne information as to
the instructions which have been given to these
men and on which they are proceeding.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, with reference to
the commnission itself, I may say that although it
bas been urged that there has been great slowness,
and that the commission have done very little
work, that is scarcely well alleged. It is true
that the vote which is spread upon the Journals of
the House was passe:- early hast suiimer, but it is
also true that it was nearly impossible for the
(overnment, during the hurry and turmoil of the
session, to properly select and appoint a connmis-
sion. That, I think, was iot. expected by the
country, and could not be well expected to be doue
until the session liad cone to a close, and the
(overnment had some leisure to examine the mat-
ter and make its selection. After the House was
prorogued, some delay took place because of the
difficulties of mnaking a proper selection, and the
commission was not ultinately appoinited until
just about the timne the present session of Parlia-
ment began. The commission was organized al-
most innediately after its appointnent. It is
true, it has only had two meetings, a third meet-
ing having been called for this month. But that
does not argue at all that important work lias nîot
been done. The commission cannot be expected to
go at its work and reach its conclusions
from information that it itself possesses without
collection and without examnination and very care-
fui thought, and although only two meetings of the
commission have been held, those two meetings
were taken up in the first place in deciding as to
what documents should be called for and the lines
upon which its investigations should be conducted,
and in setting in train machinery for the collection
of statistics, and the documentary evidence of the
various sorts within the scope of the commission,
which were essential for its work. These two very
important things have been decided upon, and have
been placed in way of being carried out ; and when
the commission meets again in the latter part of
this month, it will have this foundation for its
work, and will then proceed consecutively with its
work. Now, as to the commission being slow, and
therefore a report not being ready for this session,
t would have made no difference if the commission

84~

had been appointed in July or August, directly
after the vote passed, so far as getting a
report of the commission for this session of
the House is concerned. That was impossible.
Hon. gentlemen will all admit that if we go
to the expense of having a commission, and if
we intend to get benefit fromi the commis-
sion, which iwas the intention of the Governient,
whatever may be said as to insincerity or the like,
it was necessary that the work should be well
(lone, and that whatever time was necessary to its
being doue should be given to the comumissioners ;
and no commission can take up the line of investi-
gation laid down in that resolution, and carry out
the scope of the resolution, and give to this Parlia-
ment and the country such evidence and such
conclusions as it would be uecessary and titting
it should give, and as would be satisfactory to
the country at large, without a very consider-
able time. I should think six months at least
would be the shortest tinie in which a coummis-
sion would (o the very important work that is
laid upon this commission un1der the ternis of the
instructions laid dow-i. Just here I nay say that
the instructions isstued to the comumission were
altogether within the scope of the vote Of Pai-lia-
ment, as of course they nust be. If, therefore, it had
been appointed even at an earlier period, it would
have been impossible for Parliament at this
session to have had the conclusion of its labours
in time to have discussed or to have comne to any
definite conclusion upon it; so that the commis-
sion is just as far ahead, in respect to presenting its
labours to the House for the discussion and exam-
ination of the House, as if it had been appointed
directly after the vote of the House authorizing
the commission. There is, of course, no possibi-
lity of the connission completing its labours and
giving its report to the House this session, unless
the session lasts for a great many nonths ; but it
is within the possibilities, and I thiink within the
probabilities, that its labours will be conpleted in
tinie for its report to be presented to the House
next session. At least it will, if it is possible for
it to conclude its labours in time for that purpose ;
and no delay, suggested or actual, either on1 the
part of the persons outside or froni the commission
itself, will take place between this tinie and the
conclusion of the labours of the commission, so far
as the carrying out of its work and the preparation
of its report is coucerned. Now, with reference
to mny hon. friend's motion, I think the whole
House, or very nearly the whole House, will
agree that the motion is inopportune. Thie
only reason suggested for it at the present
tinie is that of urgency. The hou. mem ber for
Bothwell (Mr, Mills) said that the motion was
justified by the delay of the Government in issuing
the commission, but that is not to be remedied by my
hon. friend's motion. He himself in discussing the
motion, intimated that it made no difference whether
this vote were taken at a municipal election or whe-
ther it were taken at the next general election. So
that the plea of urgency is entirely taken away,
and my hon. friend has no excuse at all for not
waiting until the action of Parliament last year bas
culminated in the report of the commission and the
information that will ho given in that report ; and
I think the sense of the House, as expressed by
those who have spoken, is entirely in the line of
that contention. My hon. friend said that there
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was no need of this commission. andi hinted, tlioughi
he did not say outright. that the Governent were
insincere in proposing the commission, having done
so in order to tide over a di tlicult question. If
thiat were the idea of thie Governmnent, I think
tlieir action was shortsighted. I think it would
have beei mueh easier for the Governmnent,
if they hîad wislhed to tide over the dif-
ticulty, to have met the vote of last year
than to have taken the decisive step of appointing I
a Ioniion to mîake a thiorol:ugl iinvestigation into
this latter, havinîg that report givel to the House I
and thlen havinîg tîhrown upon it what is its inîevit-
aile dtty (f action upol the report of the commis-
sion after thie information has been given the
Hoi use. It seems to me that it. couild not have
been a mere wish to tide over a dificulty, be-'l
cause the very step that was taken puts this ques-
tion furthier to thie front and unearer to the time
wlen it imust be seriously taken up by Parliamiient
aind tdecided, so far as the best sense of Parlianent
ean decide it. The hon. mnember for Rothiwell is in
favour of tie principle of a plebiscite, but nîeither
lie nor the mover of the motion lias informei the
HoIuse what they propose to refer to the people. Is
it the mnere principle of prohilbition they propose
to refer ? If it is, it seemîs to nie they can acconi-
plish little .y referring this to the people, as in so
doing you get 0111 an albstract opinion with no
elected representatives responsible for it, and
after all the main point in a prolibitory law
is the settling of the details of the mîeasure
itself, anti the respoisibility for and the pos- I
sihilitv of these details heing carried out. The I
hon. irember for Bothwell got nîearer to the
kernel of the subject when lie said the point to be
arrived at was not as to whîether the priciple of
prohibition was good or nlot, but as to whether it.
couîld be enforced iii this couitry, and I think it is
upon this the wliole question hinges. Grant tlhat
the evils of inteiiper'acie are great and require to

e stoppei, the question is as to tlie practical
measure which will stop then, if possible, or whichie
will mitigate them to the greatest extent, at any
rate, and it is just in ascertaining this thiat I t.hink
the vahie of a connninssion is shown. I believe that
the only test whether a proliibitory hw can be
carriei out or not, is to be founii in the experiment-
of conducting or carrying it out. And it is in
order that we mnay see the imieasure of suecess
whh lias attended prohiibitory liqiuor legislation in
other countries, amid the masure of enforcement
thiat has been given such laws, that the commission
has been appointed to colleet such information amnd
lay it before Parliamîent and the people, and thiat,
to muy mind, would be the chief benetits of the
commission.

Mr. 3MILLS (Bothwell). That is, you measure
public opinion of Canada by what has taken place
elsewhere.

Mr. FOSTER. lIneasure the public opinion of any
onte country, and very largely, ly the test of experi-
ence as we find it in countries sinilarly situated and
with similar characteristics. The lion. inemnber for
Bothwell is in favour of a plebiscite. Yes, but lie is
not in favour of carrying out the plebiscite. He
wants to subniit this question to the people, as to
whether they want prohibition or not ; but lie will
not bind hiniself to pass a prohibitory law although
the people mnay be for it. He reserves to himnself

Mr. FOSTER.

the right of saying that the people are wrong and
that he is right. Vhat good can result fromn
putting the principle of prohibition before the
people if we reserve to ourselves the riglht of saying
whether or not, after this is done, a law shall
be passed: and that is exactly where the weakness
of a plebiscitc conies iii. Does my hon. friend
propose to enact a law and refer it to the
people for their adoption by a vote ? No, by bis
r'remlium he simply proposes to subnit the prin-
ciple. But if we put the simple question of prin-
ciple before the people and they vot.e pon it at the
poll, who are the responsible persons to carry this
into effect, andi how are they to carry it into effect ?
But as to the question of the possibility of the
enforcement of a prohibitory law, as to the question
of the results of the enforcenient of the Iaw in other
countries, as to the question of the experience of
other countries and of this country under different
derrees of prohiitory, law, that is a mlîatter upon
which this Pariamienit-anîd I sav it with deference
to the imembers of P-arliamnîit-are not too well
inforied, and upon whiclh the country itself in the
main is not. too well informed :-and I think
it will be a great advantage to lave a onuission,
sicli as the one appoiIted, and which is lin- at
w-ork, to gather upi this information and submit it.
to Parlianent and the people of this counîtry as the
actual results of experience collected and brouglht
together, which they imay digest, and fron which
they muay formIl their opinions with reference to
their on actions in the imatter. The lion. nember
for Bothwell objects to a prolibitory law as being
a sumhptuary law.

Mr. MILLS (BothwÂl). I do not object to it.
Mr. FOS.TER. I do not thmik it is a sump>tuar y

law. I tlimk the temperance people will not agree
vith hn whe lie states that it is a sumnptuary

law. I thik the sumuptuary laws of old, fromlî
which alone lie can draw a detmiition as to sump-
tuary laws, were something very different, founded
qu a primciple altogetier ditierent froin the prii-
ciple on which the temperance people of the coun-
try ask that a proliibitory law shal pass and be
founded and become opetrative in tluis country.
However, sc far as regards my lion. frieIds motion
I thmik lie lias failed entirely, as I said before, on
the point of urgency, and as lie has no particular
desire that it shall he pressed to a vote before the
people even for four years, I think lie muight very
well wait at least until the comnssion shall have
made its report, and subniutted it to P>arliamnenît,
an.i then it will be open for h n to make any motion
mn the prenuises lie may deem right. Until that
commission has concluded its work and made its
report I do not think we should take any further
action such as is contemplated by my lion. friend.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the lion. gentle-
man propose to be bound by the report of the coin-
mission ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I an pleased to get the iii-
formation that the hon. Minister of Finance hias
been good enoughi to give the House with regard to
the commission appointed after a vote of the House
on the 24th of June last. The reasons, however,
assigned by that lion. gntlenian for the slow pro-
gress niade are not satisfactorv to me at least. I
an unable to understand why a Governmnent
of thirteen Ministers, who received authority to
naine a commission fron the House of Commons on
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the 24th of June, were unwilling to carry that1
authority into effect before the following February.
I think the voimimission mi ight have been appointed
proinptly. The six months tinie necessary to com-
plete their labours would have expired long before1
this, and we wouldl have hîad their report before i
us. The action of the Government in naming thei
conunission eiglit or nie months after is ratheri
significant, as showing that they are not veryi
desirous to press this matter to a conclusion.1
I think I have been unîinîtentionally misrepresented j
with having accused the (G'erilnment of insin-
cerity in this matter. 1 think they were veryi
sincere indeed. They were sincerely desirous of
avoiding meeting the question just as long
as they could. They appointed a conuniSsioi'
and that was a dilatorv movement. They were verv
dilatory iii aoppinting, and the comnission lias
been very dilatory li their movements. If thîey
will get to work. it is possible we may get their re-
port, thiough I do not believe i timne for anlother
session, but 1 vould urge upon the Goverunmuent the
propriety of havig the work of the connissioil
proeeeded vith promptly, and not have the pro-
ceedigs connectedl with the conmission character-
izei by that delay whicl lias characterized theim so
far. The hon. gentlemîîai unintentionally, I think.
nmisrepresented my position upon the matter of
urgeney in taking this vote. I (Io not intend to be
understood as saying, wlhen on my feet before, that
it made no difference whether this vote was taken
at the next municipal or general electionis. hat
iwould hardly convey the idea I ntended to convey.
1 intended to say that if the House deeided this
was the proper mode of proce<dure. that if the
House decided to refer this question to the people
at the poil, that decisioin mightrid us of a con-
siderable deal of discussion. 'hie House might
not be rea.dv to arrive at that decisionl now'
that the Houise night. arrive at that decision at
somte future time, and that we couil either refer
the question to the people at the municipal elee-
tions, or, if we had not arrived at a decision before
the niext general election was heli, we umiglht do it
then: but I did not intend to make the statement
that iin iiy opinion it was s0011 enioighi to refer the
inatter to the people at the next general election.
On the contrary, I think the people should have
the opportunity of giving their decision at the
earbiest possible day. Then the Minister of
Finance asks me, Wlhat do you propose to refer ?
Your _motion is indefinite. I thik the motion is
detiite. It proposes to take the opinion of the
peole of Canada mi reference to this question.
The motion is :

" That the state of public opinion upon the question
of the prohibition of the mnîuufacturing, importation
and sale of intoxicating liquors, for boverage purposes,
should be ascertained h' a reference of the - question to
the electors of Canada i the polls."

Now, that is a detinite proposition. -That proposi-
tion is that we should ascertain the state of public
sentiment in regard to this matter. Iu the course
of my remarks in discussing this question, I said
it mîight he better to place a definite proposition
before the people in the shape of a law upon whieh
they miglt give tieir opinion, but the proposal
itself is plainly to take the opinion of the people of
Canada on the subject, neither more nor less, and
that is a definite proposition. In my opinion, if
this commhission propose to collate the information

they intend to get together, and to ineasure the
standing of the question here by the experielnce iii
other countries, they will iot arrive at a conclusion
which -ill be so reliable as a guide for hei (Governî-
ment in its action as a referenduem to the people for
thieir opiniioii would be. I believe tlhat iii aill the states
wliere a prohibitory liquor law lias been adopted,
the question lias never been referred directly
to the people at the polls, but that the legislatioi
has been carried tlirough without its being detin-
itely, known whether there was suci a sentiment
at the back of it as would sustain the Government
in eniforcing the law.

Mr. FOSTER. You are altogether wrong in
that.

MIr. CHARLTON. If in Canada we passed thiat
legislation without having a knowledge of the
state of public sentiment li regard to it, we
might nieasure our legislation by the legislation
iii the states of the Union vhere the laiw has
failed, because then we will have placel a law
on the Statute-book without knîowinîg whether
public sentiment demands it or will suîstain it. In
my opinion, the whole labour of the commissionu is
iunecessary, and we are proceeling wvide of the
mark. I believe that, inîsteai of appointing a com-
mis1sioii to find out wlhat has beeni done or is beimn
lone iii varions states in refereunce to prohîilbition,
we sh1ouldI first make up our mîinds- as to whether
intemperance is an cvil and whether it would be
salutary on our parts to check that evil. The next
thing would be to refer the question to the people,
to find out, if we pass legislation uithe subject,
whether it is likely to prove a success aid whetlier
we have the sentiment of the people to sup-
port us. Althougli I sha inot press this motion,
at the suggestion of my leader, I still firmly
ielieve that the proper step to be taken is
to refer this question to the people, and tiat w-e
sliild not take any step until we kiow whether
it is in consonanoe'with publie sentiment auid will
lie backed up by public sentiment. 1, therefore,
repeat that I h'old that the appointnent of the
conîuission iwas uuiecessary, and it wcas oinly caîr-
ried by 19 votes. I also hold that the GovernmhîeUt
lias takeni dilatory action in this matter, that they
were insincere in avoiding meetinîg this grave
q1uestion wlhein it was placed before the House, and
that the proper course is to adopt the action set
out in this resolution. I withdliraw the motion, at
the suggestion of my leader, for the timne beig, iii
order to give time for the presentation of the re-
port of the connission to the House, but I still
stand by the principle, whether we have the report
or not, that the proper course is to ascertain the
state of public sentiment in Canada before we
legislate in regard to the prohibition of the tratfic
in intoxicatiiig (rinks.

Mr. SCRIVER. I dissent entirely froni the
view of nyi hon. fried lin front of me (Mr. Charl-
tont), that we are never to legislate on such ques-
tions as this until we ascertain by the method he
proposes w-hat the public sentiment requires. I
have an idea tiat tiere are other modes than that
of a reference to a direct vote of the people, by
which w-e nay be guided Y and, althougli 1 have
no authority to speak for the temperance people of
this country, I believe I knîow pretty well the gen-
eral sentiment on that subject, and I thinîk the
timue bas arrived when the represeitat ives of the
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people in Parliament should (leal with this question
and deal with it effectively, not as the Govern-
nent has dealt with it by a reference to a commis-
sion, but by direct legislation. I know of no bet-
ter way of ascertaining the general sentiment of.
the community than the enactment of legislation
prohibiting the sale of, and traific in, intoxicating
liquor. ýThe lion. nember for Mlontreal Centre
(Mr. Cturran) was pleased to say that, while we
have a local prohibitory law in various parts of the
Province of Quebec, abundance of liquor eau be
obtained in those neighbourhoodls. I do not know
whether lie speaks fron personal observation or
not. I (o not think he does. So far as the county
I have the honour to represent is concerned, I know
that the local option law has been carried out
effectively. In some inunicipalities in that county
license.s have been refused altogether, and the sale
of intoxicating liquor lias absolutely ceased, and
the change for the better in the habits and practices
of the people lias been very narked. I an sorry
to differ with ny hon. friend in regard to this
(iestion, but I believe it would be inadvisable at
any time, and particularly at this tinie, to pass
any such motion as lie has proposed to the House,
an(d which, I an glad to hear, he is willing to
withdraw.

Motion withdrawn.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. CHARLTON. Do we follow the Wednes-
day's Order Paper this evening and take up Public
Bills and Orders?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No ; no change was
umîade in that respect, and we go right on with the
Monday's Order Paper.

Mr. CHAR LTON. Then do we take up the

House will be

Wednesday's Order next Monday?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The
able to judge for itself before then.

It being Six 'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
POST OFFICE AT CAP ST. IGNACE.

Mr. CHOQUETTE noved for:
Copies of ali correspondence between the mayor of the

parish of Cap St. Ignace, or other inhabitants of the
parish, Mr. Philippe A. Choquette, member for Mont-
magny, and the Postmaster General of Canada, respecting
the opening of a new post office at Cap St. Ignace station;
and the appointment of a postmaster for that place.
He said: Ir. Speaker, I intended naking a few
remarks in connection with this motion, but having
received on Saturday last from the Postmaster Gen-
eral the formal assurance that the post office in
question is tobeopened,and thatMr. Napoléon Dugal
is to be appointed postnaster, I will only ask for the
papers relating to the matter. This question has
been dragging for several months, and I would
rather not have to refer to it again. But with the
statement which was made to me on Saturday last,
I think I may rely upon the matter being settled,
and consider that the office will be opened, and
that the postmaster will be appointed.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. SCRIVER.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Mr. McMULLEN movel:
That, in the opinion of this House, the corps known as

the North-West Mounted Police should be annually
reduced in numbers."
He said : I desire to make a few remarks on the
resolution I am about to place in your hands. The
North-West Mounted Police lias been in existence
now well-nigh 20 years, and it has cost this coun-
try a great deal of mnoney. At its inception it was,
no doubt, a necessity for the peace of that district,
fron the fact that there was no other organization
for the preservation of peace and the maintenance
of law. But I contend that the time lias arrived
when we should seriously consider the propriety
of very rapidly reducing its numbers. While I
admit that it served a good purpose for many
years, I claini that'its terni of necessity is, in my
humble opinion, drawing very near to a close. For
a number of years the force was composed of 500
men, but fron the year 1885, after the rebellion,
it was increased to a thousand strong, and lias
continued at that number down to the present time.
Whîenî this foi-ce was organized we had no railways
through that section of country, and we had little,
if any, telegrapli service. Under these circum-
stances, and in the condition in which we
found that country when we took it
into our hands, there was a necessity for
the maintenance of that force : but after the
construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
which gives us very convenient and rapid access
fromt one portion of that country to another, fronà
east to west, and after the construction of many
other lines of railway through that territory, and
the construction of telegraph lines in all directions,
I maintain that, as a result of all these publie
works and improveinents, the necessity for keep-
ing that force at its present large dimensions lias
passed aw-ay. Take, for instance, Regina as a cen-
tral point : fron that point you can send a force of
Mounted Police alnost to any section of the Terri-
tories and Manitoba with forty-eight hours, by
reason of the railway and telegraph facilities which
have been establisbed. Another cause for a reduc-
tion in the force is to be found in the influx of set-
tleient. The country is being settled up, there
are now very large agricultural districts occupied
to a considerable extent by people who have gone
in there, and the Indians and half-breeds, since the
close of the rebellion, have shown no disposition to
cause any disturbance so far as w-e know.- They
appear to have settled down to the feeling that
they have got to subinit to the new condition of
things, and that condition of things should be very
acceptable to them. They are undoubtedly well fed ;
I do not know that we are providing for then as
amply as He that provides for all living, did before,
but since wehave banished thebuffalo from that coun-
try the Government, I dare say, is making the best
provision they possibly can for the Indians. It
costs us an enormous amount of noney to feed them,
and it costs an enormous amount of money to main-
tain the force to keep them subject to the laws.
Now, I havelooked over the amounts of noney that
we have paid in thisconnection, and Iwouldjust give
the expenditures for the last eight years. Begin-
ning with 1884, when the Mounted Police was only
500 strong, that force cost us $404,333,12 ; in 1885
the force cost us8 $470,650.36; in 1886 it cost us
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$1,354,369.20 ; in 1887 the force which was supposed
to be of the strength of one thousand men, cost
$781,644; inI 1888, $862,985; 1889, $829,701 ; 1890,
$753,093; 1891,$740,979. In all, for the eight years,
the cost of the Lounted Police bas been 86,197,756,
or an average outlay of $774,179. This is a very
large amount, and I do not know that I should have
drawn the attention of the House to it had it not
been brought to my notice by an advertisement
tiat was published by the Interior DepartinentIpre-
sume, for 100 recruits for the North- West Mounted
Police. A bill calling for these recruits was pub-
lished in the Toronto Immigration office for Mani-
toba. Surely the tine bas come when we eau afford
to reduce the force, and r'educe it very materially.
At least fron 100 to 200 men, could be struck
from the list, or retired every year. We
have had no evidence whatever of rebellion on
the part of the Indians or half-breeds since 1885.
Of course there may be other reasons for keeping
the North-West Mounted Police there; if there
are, it is riglit we should know theni. When we
consider the enorious amount that it has cost to
feed the Indians and keep then loyal subjects by
the force of the Mounted Police, it becones a
niatter for very serious consideration. The ac-
counts presented to Iarliamenit yearly show an
expenditure for feeding and maintaining Indians.
In 1884, $1,025,765; 1885, $1 ,008,980 1886,
$1,097,934; 1887, 81,072,397; 1888, 8879,364 ;
1889, S978,254 ; 1890, 8940,261 ; 1891, 8833,187;
or in all .during those 8 years 87,836,056. The
namber of Indians in 1885 was 20,170, and under-
stand the census shows the nunber for 1890 to
have been 15,105, or a reduction of over 5,X00.
These figures would give an average Indian
population in the North-West during the last few
years, of 17,587. It has cost this country to clothe
and feed each Indian $55.70, or $278, for a family
of five. To keep theni loyal subjects )y the
Mounted Police, costs the country 844.50 each, or
$220.50 for every family of five. Or putting the
two items together, it lias cost this country N501 a
year to feed, clothe aid keep in subnission five
Indians in the North-West, or a little over
$(100 for each imember of the family. I contend that
Canada at the present nioment is not in a condition
to mieet this expenditire, and, further, that it is not
necessary. There lias been no evidence in recent
years that the existence of the North-West Mounted
Police is a necessity. The strength of the force at
the present time is supposed to be 1,000 men. The
advertisenent calling for 100 new recruits, to which
I have referred, was, I suppose, for men to take
the places of those whose terns had run out and
consequently were discharged. I understand there
are on the reserves, Indian sehools, Indian instruc-
tors, and also inspectors to look after the Indian
schools, and see that order is maintained on each
reserve. All the organizations tend very much to
keep the Indians in subordination. They are now
being taught industrial habits, they are growing
certain:commodities for their own subsistence, such
as wheat and potatoes, and other articles which the
North-West produces. They have also been supplied
with implements of all kinds, with oxen and horses,
with reapers and binders and all kinds of farm
utensils, and these tend to make them settlers on
the soil and producers of farm produce. Under this
condition of affairs the idea of maintaining the force
in its present strength at such an enormyous cost to.
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the country, requires further explanation than
is has yet received. I believe the North-West
Mounted Police do good service in the direc-
tion of preventing smuggling in the North-West.
No doubt they have rendered admirable service
in preventing the smuggling of liquors and
goods over the American frontier. If that is the
present use of the Mounted Police we want this
item changed to Collection of Customs in place of
North-West account. If the present condition of
our fiscal system is such that we have to maintain
a force of preventive officers from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, and the North-West Mounted Police
lias performed that duty in the North-West, it is
properthat the Customns Revenue should be charged
with the sumn necessarily expended on the preven-
tive officers. It is said if a coniniunity composed
of 5,000,000 is to mnaintain an armuy of preventive
officers to prevent smuggling along an extensive
frontier of 3,000J miles against the conniiîty
south of us consistinmg of 65,000,0M, it would be
bighly desirable in the interest of this country, if
this condition of affairs were reversed, for
65,000,000 are mcli better able to bear the cost of
an arny of preventive officers in preventing goods
being snuggled from Canada into the United
States than 5,000,000 Canadians are able to support
a force of preventive officers to prevent goods being
snuggled fromu the United States into Canada.
I can well rememnber 'when the snmuggling was all
the other way. I can renieiber ii the years 1868-
69 and up to 1874-75 when goods iii Canada were
cheaper than they were in the United States, and
then the snmuggling was fron our side to the other
side of the line ; bit that conîdition of things is very
seriously changed. In the United States now in a
great nany lines--there nay he sone linesin which
we are cheaper than they-the goods in the United
States are cheaper than they are here, and we are
coisequently conipelled to keep an army of officers
to prevent snuggling. Any person who lives on
the frontier, any person who lives on the Niagara
Peninsula, is aware that there is any amount of
smuggling going on froni the city of Buffalo every
day, and I have no doubt there is a considerable
amount of it going on in the Nortli-West from the
states soutih of the line. As these states increhse
in population and in facilities for laying down goods
along our borders you will have to keep your offi-
cers withiii fingers' ends of each other to prevent
snuggling into Canada. If we are to support the
North-West Mounted Police to prevent smuggling
it is well that our people should fully realize that
it is bécause of the fiscal systeni that the force is
necessary. They should know that the police are
niaintained for this purpose, and not for the
noiminal purpose of keeping the Indians in
peace. As I have said, had we no rail-
ways or telegraph lines I could understand that
the lives of people in that section of the country
night perhaps be jeopardized bv half-breeds and
Indians ; but having now every facility for trans-
portation to that country and comumnnication with
it, I do not see any necessity for keeping up such
an expensive force as 'we now have. I contend that
instead of advertising for recruits for the North-
ýWest Mounted Police, the Government should
take steps to reduce the number by not replacing
the timne-expired men, with a view of eventu-
ally abandoning the force. If a number of mien
bave to be kept up to prevent smnuggling on the
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frontier, then let thein be charged to the proper
aceount. I believe also that the influx of settlers
ilnto the North-est will tend to remove the
necessity for the police force. The Minister of
Agriculture has told us t hat lie expects a very large
immigration this year, andi every settler, in a cer-
tain sense. takes the place of a policeman as it
were. He is there in defence of his own home
an(d to assist to defend the homes of those with
whomi he lives in close comnunion. No doubt the
North -West Mounted Police render more service
to the ranching coml)les of the North-West than
thev do to the country itself. I have no doubt
that the rancliiiig comîpaies higly appreciate thie
existelte of tlat force. They lenîd at haîni to
preen any initerference wit h t heir horses or
cattle, and teliy ar'e no doubt aun eficieit and
well equii)ppei force to reclaini any animals
thev mav have been stolen, and in that wav
are of great use to the raniching companies. If we
are going to rent our ranching grounds for the mis-
erable pittance of a cent an acre, and if we hav,e
to keep a police force at an expense of S750.9m)
yearly to protect the property of the ranuclers, thent
I sav. Letter let the ranchinîg mien take care of themn-
selves by su pping the necessary men to look after
their stock, r athe ciit that the country should he
called upon to supp dt the Mounted Police force
for tihat pulrpo)se. Taking the cost. of the recet
otbreak in the North-West Terrirories. which I
believe atounlttet. ho somiietliniig over M,ÇN00, aid
taking the cost of feedimg the Indianis andi the ex-
pjenîse of the North-West Mlounîtel Police, we fintd
that we have spent during t he last 8 years S22,033,-
812. That is to feed and clotle ail average of

.s57 Inlttian;s it cost us for eatch Imndian, SI.252
for S years. This amounts to S156i.50 per year for
each ilndian including men woimen and childrenm.
Now this is a very serious amîount to spend
in S year and it is a matter for the

considleratiol Of the GOvernnliuenit
how it shouild be redluced. We have, of course,
taken from the Indians their prairies and their
bifiattli wich i rovience gave themi, and we liave
to support them in rieuzurn. I do not kniow whether
we are treatingi them as well as tiey were before,
but it is qitue evideit that thev are fast diminîish-
ing, as the eesus shows tha. tlev are 5,0 less
than iii 1885. If the Indians are growing fewer,
our Mounted -Police force sh.ould also ble reduced,
and in viemw of tlie s:al number of Inldians we
now have in the North-West ai Niatoba, I
believe we siulti att once reduce the inuember of
our Mounttei Police and cuirtail the expense.
Wien vou look ah the cost of Northi-West Govern-
ment, for the North-West Council, the judges, the
registrars, the otficials of all kinds, the Land
Board - at Vinnipeg, and other organizations
throughout the North-West, you tind tiat the ex-
pense to the country amouts to an enornous sùm
annually. I do believe that in the interests of the
people of this country, ani with a view of very
iaterially redlucing the annual expeiditur'e, the
Minister of the Interior ought to ise tlie pruning
knife, and, as his colleagues have promnised to
do with the Intereolonial Railway, lie should
cut off every item of expenditure possible
in order to lighten te burdieni of taxation
to the peole of this country. Now, I amt
glad to> know that some effort has been nade
to cone to an unlerstan(ling w-ith some of
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the ranchen iin the North-West. I earnestly hope
Sthat the ditiheulties whiehu the settlers have met
with have been so adjusted between the ranchmnen
andi the Miniister of the Interior, that any person
going in there ant wishiing to becomean actualsettler
and to take up lands and farnM theum, will be per-
mnitted to settle wherever he thinks it will be
mwost convenient for limîself. Tihe hon. First
Minister somne vears ago, speaking on the settement
of titis couitry, said that in all cases the bulls
would have to give place to the settlers. I think
that was a very good irule to adopt, and I hope it
will be determinuedly and fully carried out. I think
tiat wherever siet tlers want to go and take up langd
for arricultural purposes, the ranchmen should lie
reqied to rectll their buills and take them ielse-
where. .I nl'iot think thev should be allowed to
place anv impeliient ini the wa of people who
want to' go ini and cuiltivate the soil. It is often
said thiat the Nort-West is ioul to becone the
releemning feature tif the whole Dotminiltn. Unless
we can settle that countrv with thriftv and intus-
triut ts settlers. we caniot iope to bitld up tithis
Dominion as rapidtly as we wIuId like. It is all
very well to tell people tlat. a certain section
Of Couintry belti b a ratch cmompany i.s iot suitable
for agricutur-al purpoises. h'lie best wav is to leave
the peopfle free to, set tle hie qluestioin forthemselves.
Let themîî go anid settle wierever tihey like. antd if
they tinl that the place thley have selectedi is itot
su itable for agricultutrai puposes, they will leave
it att seek other locatioms, and will warnt others
against going there. $o that if you give the people
libert to settle wlere thev coose, they will soon
tind te best sechios, anid as a result there will be
a large influx of settlers, witlomut auny discontent oir
comtîplainmts. Otne complaint going out, sthi ais that
iii relationi to t-tle thttiult.v between the Walidrin
Ranch Company and those' who ohjected to them,
will di more har;trmu to the counitr'V than al th- gtot

i the Walon Compatny would dtit if thîey were to
ratise a iillioi bulls a veur. It wouI11lie fatir better
to pack them out of the couitry withî all their,
buls anîd htou-ses aund cows and stallions, than tiio
allow tihemto drive awa settlers. We do niot want
a repetitioi of the acts of cruelty whic have beei
practised by that conmîpanv in ejet'ing mtient froum
their homes, tearing their hîouses down, and drivin
them elsewhlîere. Stich thiitgs shouldi not be allowed
to take place at all. No ranîchiing company should
be allowed to turhn ont settlers wlho went in ai
took up land in good faith. The settler wio igoes
there should be like a king on his thi-one ; if lie
likes to settle oit a sand leap, that is iis own-i
choice, and lie shoildi not be iiterfered witli. tlit
these remarks miay be lookei oit as wandering
away from the subject. So fati as the Nouitetd
Police are concerned, I tit hope tiat the <(Gover--
ment, in place of a.lvertising for aiditional recruits,

i w-ill at onice take into their serious cousideratioi
the necessity of reducing this foi-ce frmu yeair to
year ; and if a certain tnumitberi have to be retained
for the purpose of doing the tduity of detectives in
the interests of the Cuîstoms Depairtmnent, let the
Customîs Departnent support theim. If they are
for that purpose, let us know it, and not charge
the poor Infdians with having suchi a rebellious dis-
position that we have to keep a force of 1,0W0
men to keep them in order. I believe that as long
as you clothe and feed the Indtiians well, there
will be no trouble with thenm. l'ie public
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acco>unîts show that money enough has been
spent on the Indians to keep tlhemu fairly IVwell1
fed and clothed. Whien you consider the advantage
they enjoy in the way of tishing and shootinîg, and 1
also that every Indian, counting men, wmnen and
children, costs the country .855.70 a year, we imust
cone to the conclusion that they ought to be fairlv
well fei and clothed. I do hope that the Minîister
of the Interior will announec t) the House to-nighit
that, the Goverimient have coue to adetiniite dlecision
to make an immiiiiediate and continued reduction ii
this force until sucli time as we cease to have such
a force in the North-West as the 'Mounted Police.
I admit thiat that force lias renidered iootl service.
I do not wish to say one word in disparagement of
its etticieney or faithfulness. I h]ave no doulibt
that it lias rendered valuable seuvice. But the tine
of its necessity has gone hy, and no0w I do not. thin k
thtat a force even of 500N men is reqtired, apart
fromt the prevention of smuggling, whicl is the
priicipal duîty they perforni. If that is their onîlv
dutv. let it be charged to the Custons Departimienlt
and let the Custons Departnent assume the ex-
pense of naintaining its own preventive otficers,
anîd do lot charge it to the North-Wvest unider the

i.Uise of the Mounted Police to keep the Iliians in

Mr. IEWDNEY. I was very glad to lear the i
lion. gentileimian say ini lis closing remitarks that liel
appreciatei the work whiich the Mounitel Police
lia ildone in our ireat western couItry. I regret.
however, that the lion. ,teiitleiiiaii slhuild liave
tihounghlt it proper to place this reslutiot lbefoere
the House. particuîlarly in view t1f the fact that in
the early lays of tlis session he heard from the
Finance .Nliil:ister anti mnivself that it was the iii-
tention of the ;over*nment to keep down the force
to as low a inmber is possible comipatible with the
circumîîstances and the safetv of the country. The
ion. gentleman hias stated that the .ionteil Police
have cost a great dcal oif money. We all kwit that.
He gave us the tigure froim i14 up to the present
time. lie mîîighît just as well have gone hack to i1872.
at the cowmlencem1leit of the force. ahiti us tihures
woul have Itookel very mnueh larger. He lias
statei that lie hopes that the force mnay be rapidly
reticedi inii îniers. and lie gives as one of his
reasois that the counltrv is rapidly settling up1.
For that reasoni le thinks there is no occ<eion for
sucli a large force being kept as we have at
present. He also states that the lf-breeds and
Indianls have shown no ilesire to commit iay
depredations or to pmake any trouble since 1885.
Tihat is true. He also states that the Indians siice
1885 have, accoritng to a return iwhich lie has
given, been reduced in 1 numbers. I ami not aware
of whîat percentage of decrease the returnîs show
with regard to our Indians. I have liad a report
with regard to that iatter byv which I could show
how the apparently large decrease has taken place.
In 1885, after the rebellion, when the nuiber was
2,170, a great number of our Indians left, and
crossed the Une. A great number are still south of
the Une ; somie are returning slowly, but others are
actively making their livingsouth of the line, huit- î
ing in the mîountains nuch to the annoyance of
sotne of the people there ; and we have had repre-
sentations made lately asking us to endeavour to
get the Indians to return to our own country. We
have replied that if they can be brought ~to the

bomiary, we vill send dow-n our police and have
themi placed on the reserves. Thiat will account to a
great extent for the decrease the hon. gentleman
mentionied. Before the House closes, I shall have
the opportunity of giving himîî a ieno. on that mat-
ter. The hon. gentleman also referred to the
advertisenent calline for 19M) recruits. Wlere
did lie read that advertisemient ?

M1r. MiULLEN. Isaw it in the 'Manitoba
Iuiniigration otice at To-onto, yester-day, in a
window.

NIr. DEWDNEY. The hon. gentlenan is able
to give me information. because the departient is
not aware of it. Tlhe advertiseimenît has not bIeen
put ii there on their respoinsibility or. ii anmy of the
paiers. It niay 1b, as an hon. gentleman behind
me suiggests, an old one, or it mîtay Ibe acconttei for
in this wav :Iln ori- to save monev and obviate
the necessitv of putting on a reIItit Sergreant at
Wiininipeg, a gentleman there, who is interested iin
the eiploymîîent of labour, lias been asket to notifv
the departmîent w-hen lie lias any applicationts foi-
recruits, and hie gets 2 a lhead for those recruits,
which is chîeaper than keeping a iman periantenutly
out recruiting. This notice :iav have beei put up
by t.at gentleian. h'li force which was estal-
lishiei in 1872-73, after a great deal of consideratioun
as to wIat class of proteetion slhould be given oui
Nrth-West T'erritories, was organuizetd: anîl it lias
beein foind thiat fromi the dIav thîey entered the Ter-
ritories to tle present time. no better fiorce could
have been sent to that countrv to cariV out tie
itties withi whicli it hias beenî entrusted. Froumi
1872-73» the whole countrywas flooded with whiskey

llers aid worthles-s cliarateters froi Montaia aid
fur-ther sothl, who, whlen they fomi they could get
into ouIr .untry vamue loadei with whiskey and did
their trading iii a great imeasure with thmat article
and so discreditalble did the busintess becomte that
r-epresenttations were made by decent traders to the

overnmment to ask thiat soumething mîiglt be done
tou st)p> thtat illicit trattie in whiskey and also to

piotect the Indians and white people froui being
ruinîed. At that time also it was expected thiat
settlers wolld comue in in the near future anid the
fource was sent tiere to satisfv the settlers that
theiir lives and properties voult be protected, and
t lit they o be able to carry on teir avocatiois
in thiat country iii p . 'l'hie Intianus at that
time hatd made no treaty with the (Governînment.
They were in continual war, onie tribe with the
other. and the police htad to look after depreda-
tiois not onlly froi the Indlians but fromît the white
imen,. as somie uiiiderers had coie in and shot
tdown iin their camps somte of our Indians. The
police, after a very few vears, cotpletely killed
out that trattie and drove out a lai-ge numbiier of
those wortiless people froi the Territories. The
Indians at that time were very w-arlike. They
wgere acquaintei with eve-y streami and eve-y
coulée in every part of the country, they were ex-
pe-t at prairie warfare, and nmost formnidablei men to
deal with. The duty of the police wmas also if pos-
sible, togain the confidence of the Indians and endea-
voui- t) impress upon themî tliat they came there as
muchi for their protection as fo-r thiat of the whites,
and they succeeded, after being there three vears,
in gainig that confidence. I recollect, in 1875,
when I tirst went to the North-West, my tirst in-
terviews with the Indians, particularly the inter-
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view with that great chief, Crowfoot, who was the
friend of the (overnment from the first day I met
him until his death last year. He told me that be-
fore the police came into the country the young
mien were clothed in rags, their furs taken froni
thein for whiskey, their bands of horses reduced to
a mere nothing, whereas, in 1879, only five years
after the police had been there, they were compara-
tively well off, their bands of horses had increased
in numbers, they were able to sleep at night with-
out fearinr their enemies. Th e Mounted Police
year after year, as every one knows who has been in
that countrv, had great dificulties to contend with,
and it was only by very great patience and kind-
ness and by being initiated into the Indianlife and
cuistoms and the Inianfeeling that they were en-
abled to carry out what they did so successfully.
No one who lias not lived in that country in those
tinies can realize what that police had to go
throurh. They had to imeet the Indians in
large nmbers. They had to stand before them and
receive insults fron thein and keep their tempers.
They vere men of great pluck,which was illustrated
in many instances, as, for instance, when they
would enter the lodges and take a man out, of a
large Land unassisted. Those young men who have
constituted that force. voung Canadians, have done
more, after being instructed by their otficers, to
bring LIout peace and contentmîent amîong the
Indians of our cointrv than the United States have
been able to do with their large army and innmense
expenditure. The hon. gentleman lias stated in
his resolution that the force should be annuallv
reduced ii nubniers. I may state that the author-
ized strenîgth of the force, inclutding officers, sur-
geons and veterinary surgeons is 53-1,000 con-
stables, 20 additional constables, and 50 scouts is
1,123, while the present st rength is 1,01à, so that we
are 108 below the authorized strenrth. Everv effort
is being made to reduce the expenditure and the
number of men enployed in the outside detach-
ients, but, as the outside settlements increase,
we have to establish new depots, and cousequently
it. is found very difficult to decrease in number the
outposts which we now have in the Territories.
The Indians have given very little trouble, but I
fear that, if the force was to be curtailed in the
way the lion. gentleman lias suggested, we should
flot he so fortunate in the future as we have been
in the past. The country whieh the police have
uniler their jurisdiction extends 750niles fron east
to west and 400 miles fron north to south. Scatter-
ed over that country there are 50 Indian reserves,
and I estîniate that there are 20,000 Indians in that
territory. The southern portion, 750 miles in
length, is patrolled weekly and for the most part
daily. This is the work going on in this country.
The different settlenients, the cattle ranges. the
Indian reserves and the ordinary lies of travel are
all patrolled. The total inileage, as the lion. gentle-
man mnay see from the report last year, exceeded
1,250,000 miles covered by these patrols. There is
no douht that the absence of crime may be attribut-
ed to this constant patrolling in our Territories, and
I am sure it would be very unwise. now to reduce
the number of the force, because, if that were done,
I believe in the near future we would have a recur-
rence of horse-stealing and other depredations along
the frontier which we had in the past. There are
eight divisions or central posts in the Territories,
Regina, Maple Creek, Calgary, Lethbridge, Macleod,
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Edmnonton, Battleford and Prince Albert, and 70
detachiîents. The hon. gentleman referred to the
quiet state of the Territory at present, and made
that one reason why there was no necessity for
so large a force, ud for the Government to try
to reduce the force. I will tell him what ocetrred
last vear, and this is an instance which I think
will convince him of the necessity of our keeping
that force still intact. A siall patrol force left
last year to try to hunt up soine whiskey snug-
glers. After being out for sone time, they ran
across a party of Indians who had evidently been
killing cattle. They caie across them when they
were packing the fresh meat on their horses.
Innediately they caught sight of the police they
tired, and hit one of the police. His conrades,
seeing him fall off his horse, shot at the Indians,
one of whom nwas shot through the !ungs. There
was a good deal of excitement among the Indians
about that. They returned to their reserves and
there wzas frequent discussions between the
Indian agents, the police force and the Indian
chiefs who ultimately adnittedi that the young
ien were in the wrong. The result was that
at last the young man who haid been shot, to
the astonishunent of the doctor and every one
else, caine into the post anid gave himself up to
the police. I think thiat is a sigu that, if there
hatd been no police vithin easy reach of the
Indians, the result would ha.ve been very different.
There are about 5,000 Indians in that district,.
conposed of Blootds, Blackfeet and Piegans, and,
if they had not known that in a few hours 300
men could be concentrated at that point, it might
have led to very disastrous results. It is very well
knîown that a nan can travel from one end of our
Tet ritories to the other in safety, and I ai sure
that, if the force were reduced, there wouli be a
feeling of distrust, not only amongst the residents,
but ainong the settiers going into that country, and
I believe it would have a very disastrous effect on
inigration. I will tell the hon. gentlemanî of
another circuinstance which oceurred in 1890-91.
People will all recolleet what was known as the
Messiah eraze. The Indians south of the eastern
portion of our counitry were having the ghiost
dances, and there was cousiderable excitement
amongst the settlers, who tied from their country
and came across the line into our country. The-
patrols were got together, the excitement was sub-
dued, and the settlers ultimately returned to their-
own Territory. They tried afterwartls to put the
blane on our Indians. They said they were Cana-
dian Indians, but the police were able to prove
that our Indians were all the timie working quietly
on their own reserves. Anong the duties which
pertain to the Mounted Police, the nost onerous
are the duties of looking after the Indian business.
But besides that they have a great deal of work to
do in keeping order among the white population.
I hold in my hand the report of the Mounted Police
for last year in which it. will be found there are
nearly a thousand cases of offences against the law·
which had to be dealt with, cases of different
kinds, anong which I nay mention shooting and
wouiding, an ox belonging to an Indian, hav-
ing a r open on Sunday, illegal selling
of liquor, drunk and disorderly, &c. If the lion.
Ienber will go through that list he will find
that the large majority of those cases had to be.
tried and handled by the North-West Mounted
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Police. Latel' the license system ihas cone into C
vogue in the orth-West Territories, as the hon. E
gentleman knows, and we hope the force will be
relieved of some of the disagreea.ble duties 1
which they have had hitherto to perforn iin con-l
nection with looking after the permit system ; buty
1 tlhink that. until we find how the license systei
is going to work, it will be ditficult for us to deter- i
mine whether thîeir duties in that respect will be%
continued or not. Under the present license sys-1
ten no private individual wvill be able to import
liquor into the Territories, but there are no doubt
plenty of men in that country who will be found1
wiling to take whiskey into the territory and selli
it to the Indians, if they think they canînake1
mnonev by it, and it may be that Indians will Ibe
able to get whiskey more easily now than they dlid
heretofore ; at any rate time will show, and I hope
it nmay not be the case. But I think that the very
strictest supervision in the imean tinme w-ill have to
bekept toprevent the Indiansfrom gettingwhiskey.
Now, there is another matter in1 which the people
of the North-West, at any rate, have found the
police force of great use, and thiat is in connection
with prairie fires. It would be impossible to cal-
culate the anount of property that has been save:1
through the instruinentality of the Mounted1
Police in the North-West Territories in keeping
down prairie tires. Now, coming to the cost of the
maintenance of the force, I may state that the pay1
of the mnien, including rations, horses' forage,equip-j
ment and clothing, does not exceed 87(X) per man1
and horse ; and it is believel that this v %r we
shall be able to reduce that to S650 per muan and
horse. A few years ago, hon. genttemeni will re-1
colleet, the cost of a man and horse was about

1OK0i a year. We know that in the United States
the cost of a mani and horse in a cavalry regimient
reaches, I think, 81,600 a year ; so I think it wil
be seen tliat we are effecting great econoniies in
carrying on that force. I think if we were to re-
duee the force to the extent the lion. gentlerman
suggests, we shîould have to find soine other means
of keeping the peace in that country, and we should
have to send some military force up there to sup-
plement and to assist the police force. Now, i i
the United States Territories, covering i territory
in area as large as I have referred to, there are to-
day, in two outposts, 6,000 men employed specially
to watchî the Indians, while in our own North-
WVest, with 1,000 men, we are covering a territoryl
of 750 miles long by 400 wide. In the Unitetld
States one post where these soldiers are kept, costs
twice as much as the whole of our police force.
Now, perhaps, the hon. menber has not read the
section in the Police Act which gives authority to
the Governient to decide what numiber of men we
shall engage. Section 6 of the Police Act, chapter
47 of the Revised Statutes, provides:

"The Governor in Council may from time to time
authorize the appointment of, not exceeding in all,
one thousand constables, andsuch number thereof shall
be mounted as the Governor in Council may at any time
direct." j
So the hon. gentleman will see that the Govern-
ment have in their own hands the power of deter-
mining what number of men shall be*employed,
and also what number of men shall be mrounted ;
of course the less men are mounted, the less will
be the expenditure for the force. The Governor in
Council has also power to appoint supernumerary

constables not exceeding in ail 20 nien, and the
employinent, not exceeding in all, of 50 scouts.
This reduction can be made at any tinie by Order
in Council, and I think it would be very unwise to
Lay down a hard and fast. rie binling the Governî-
ment to reduce fron year to year the police force
to anything like the extent which the hon. gentle-
man lias nentioned. I think the lion. gen.tleman
would be wise if lie vithdrew the resolution lie
has placed before the House. I an quite sure lie
has not moved this for the purpose of injuring our
North-West country, or for the purpose of injur-
ing, as I fear it would if carried, immigration
going to that country. He has donc it, I feel sure,
fromn an economical point of view. I can assure
him that the (overniment ,will take every means
to keep the cost of that force down. and wherever
they see any otier means of reducing the expendi-
ture it will be tione. But until we are satisfied tliat
the Indians are sutliciently civilized that we can
trust them, I think it would be very unwise, I an
sure it wouhl be detrimnenîtal to the interest of the
North-West, to reduce the force. The lion. gentle-
man, in the course of is remarks, referred to a
great muany natters not intimately connected witlh
the police force. He referred to the ranchers, lie
referred to those few men who are eigaged ii the
custois business. In regard to the customs, those
men who have been employel on the southern
boundary, principally in Manitoba, have been em-
ployed for the purpose of economy, anîd for tle
purpose of preventing a. unuimber of appointments
being made in that country of men wvho would
have very little work to do. With regard to the
rainches. in whielh the lion. gentleman lias taken
so mucli interest, lie states that every man should
be allowed to go on these rauche> anl take up his
section. whether it be a sand ilheap or anvtling ielse,
if lie thinks lie can make his living on it : and
I should have no objection to that if we
had not already given privileges to men with
whom we consider we nust keep faith. Rancliers
in the western country have investel an
immneuse amount of noney, they have kept their
part of the bargain withi the (overnment, and we
certainly must treat themn fairly, and I do not be-
lieve the lion. gentleman suggested for a moment
we blould do otherwise. We hope to be able to
conie to an understantlintg with then. I lave for
nany years felt that the question at issue between
settlers and raacliers must come to a head. - I have
known the question fouglht out in Australia and
British Columbia, and Iamn quite sure we shall have
to tiglit it out liere, and all I trust is that what-
ever arrangement we nay arrive at will be one
satisfactory to the settlers, who I think are our
first care. without doing injustice to men who have
invested their capital in the country and have en-
gaged in one of the most important businesses in
th e North- West.

Mr. WATSON. This is t mnatter that lias oc-
cupied considerable attention in years gone by, and
I had hoped the Minister would have given the
House sonie encouragement to look for a reduction
of the force. We have been expending large suins
of nioney in the North-West in educating the
Indians andi endeavouring to civilize them. W e

have expended large sums in cash and land subsi-
dies to railways to open up the country, and yet
the Minister telis us there is no hope of reducing
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the present iumber of inen in the force. We mustî
reiellber that. the North-est police force is comI-
posed of probably the best chissif mîouunted mîenî tihat
could le fouînd in anv colmtrv in the world, and if
wC (o back t) the years fim 173 to 1884, auni par-
tillyidV in the stevelties. wNe will find that in those
year1.Is aboit 3(m) imouitei policemen kept the country
in chtek. Whiskev smuggling was then going on,
aLl the Inliais had not coie mlier treaty, aid
yet 3m) imoutined ien were able to control the
Indians. With all our aivatncement during the
last 15 vears the Minister now dleclares that we
canlîloit fi() with less than I,(MN> men. The inoliains
w iere notunder treaty at that tiie, anid fiaiii the
t reatimienit somnîe (if the hiands have received no dioult
s.omnie of thei think tiat coming uînler treaty has

tors therc to' ecalitete the Iiimliaîns. ani some of them
ale oingîîî.- good work. The regular force of the
.Mounlted 1»'olice isî 1,015 men. With the present
railwayit accooation aml rapil transport the
North-W it shoull Le cointrolled with half the
1illliiber. of lienî at present colstittitilig the force,
becaise in case an oitlbi'eak ccurred inen conlil be
trasported to ilv particubir locality by railway,

ilsteal of hv horse. as was the case forimerly. 1 ven-
tured to suggest to the Nlinister of tite Initeriorl'
SO11l yt!a l'S a a ellet! per anl. uf1< mire effective inet lio. 1
opf emtrolling the Inans. thian lby the present sys-
teim of 1 .( l ounted policemen. I sugtgestel the
establisinet of a iiore efficient force for the main-
tenlance (of peace ail orde.l. in the North-West,
an i fonte in whîicih the people wotd have more con-
f.idence t han they have in the Momintel Poli.e.
which is compset of a large 111om1ber of raw
recruits. \ly systein is to estalblish at differeint
cen tres, Or'ilnizei colpaie's of illollnted nieun.
whose services could be procutred foir a siall con-

sideatio.'These miighit hc. statined at 31aelemd,
Let hbridge.Calgarvy, Regina.Nsomin. Eliioitou.
irîicle Alhert aln! idtier cellti'es, altl there voiulul

bt. it) ditiiulty in organiz coluailies that woull
be readv t.o anîswer a calil ii case (of ai eiergrenîcv
antd to defend the rigits and interests of the
people. hese men coiil le seured from the
settlers there. fron the cowovs ani ex-mîouintedl
policemen, aid tiiese comtljanies would le coml-
posedI of moire etlicient men thiami the r'aw recruits
w' .ro out there. Thev w'oull kno hie county
well adil the Indsianîs well. an, the Minister

loi -be acting wisely in reid.ucing' the .NloIuited
Police and organizinîg these companies whieb iniglt
receive QP0M< per mîani. eaci furnishing l his ownî
nount ani arns. Forty tor tifty of these men couli

be secutred at eahti of the different places as indi-
catedl. Vith such a force, the Nlibunltel Police
might he r'educedl to S meni as it wasrm I S73to
1878. If it is possible to secire more etficient men
for 810M) thanî foi' 86i M1 or 87M per man, then the
(tvernient siouldl adopt this course. Tlie Ninis-

ter states thiat when the Indians become iutiicietly
civilized, a reduictionî miiithît he made in tle
Mounted Police, but the Inlianls are nt in that
condition to-day. Surely ini view of our present
efforts to civilize thlemi we mîight hope for some re-
duction in the force. The Nonunted Police are
naintained in the North-West for the puhrpose of
keeping the Inudiais in subjectionl antd guarding
ranches againîst Indian raiis. The M inister lias
inforned the Hou-se that a large nunber of the
Indians have gone south of the international

3Mr. WNArsos.

boundiîar ine. If they have gone out of the country
lhe shio not offer inducemients to bring tiemiu back.
If lie coul.! adopt any policy hy whici the balance
of the lilians would go soutlh of the lne, we could
tien do witiout the Mioîuxntetd Police altogetier.
Witlh the present settlement, with the rail-
way transport and witi ouri pr'esenît civilization
there is no ossil)le excuse for retaining a fiorce of
1 ,M) men. Further protection is atffrd'ledt to
white settlers by the very fact tif large settlement-its
existing. There w «uld be no i danger to such
settlers at Prince Albert, Edmnontonî, M.acleod or
Calgary or' otlhr entr's. le hon. geitlemlîan
appars to entertain a muchli ighier opinion of the
bravery and leterinjuation of the Indians than I
entertain. If the Iiîwlianîs were well looked afteri,

nlid if the ;overinent acted up to theii treatv
Iregulations iiand furnîishe.l supplies in the <puintity
agreel upon, ther'e wouil l'e no trouble. We iave
hieai" .f tiroibles. aml! the hon. genitlemn lias
spoken of lis interviews withl Crwfoot, lie iight
Ihave toldi us of is ini,; ''terview with Piapiot aid Lone
Lodige aid other' chiefs wiouî comlplain tihat the
G;overiunment aie înot giviig rationzs whici they
unîdertook te) g'ie whenx lîcthey made the treaty, amll
thiey complain that the piprk was. killing their
children anl they wouîlt accept three u1 arters .of
a pound of heef, wh-Iiecol t1'2 cent., per poumiitl.
ilnsteLtd of po'k 'whieb costs 19 cents. If the liliains
weire treated iii a diiferent way there w«ouil be ifo
trouble. I can malerstamil that the Iiianîs are
io 't as satistieil as tley mîighit have beenî. For
yeais past we have ieardl that the In dia.ns wer'e
not treatel as they should have been by tie
( ;overment. If yoi iake a ibargain with an Imlisiain,
hie expects yo0u to live up to it, and if we give n
Ilmlianî w«hiat hei lhas arI'eel to accept. lie will e
satistiedi anîd w«ill give noi trouble, but if youpi
Une pounId o'f good pork, ail! lie receives ru-twy p.rîk,
we cannot expect that the Inlianî w«ill .quîittly suhb-
mit to dole this o'ut te> lis famîilv w'hîenl hie claims it
is poisoinig his hildren. Ve have ow practically
haiddil over the license system to the Noirth-West
Couinicil. al ab'olislhel the pIimnit system which
will largely reduce the necessity for m aintaininîg
sIhi a large force tif police. The permiut systei was
such that nto amiounlt of police coul.! keep it witii
botuils, aid! now tlhat the license systemn is organ.
izeil it seemns to nie there shiou lhe nio lithtculty in
regilatiig the liqunor trathe. I believe tiat the
Govermxeit coil gel a very etticient bodv of men
whîo woild be r'eadyv in case ofu iiem'rgenîcy with the
Inilianîs, or for any othe' lpurpse. ly organizing a
force at the different. points I have mientiie.. It
wu-<(11 cost but a inere tritle coimîpared with the ex-
penset 'f the iounted Police now. Let me
point out to the t';over'înmîeunt that wVhile they
have bxeen speuin.lig lartge sums of ioney
drilinig voluuntee forces ini eastern ( Canîala
we lhave voliiunteer battalionis in the Nor'th-WNVest
organized foir the rebellion of 1885, who have not
been iii camp since diat date. We have t'wo bat-
talions of volunteers in the Province of Manitoba
wlho have not been in camp since they saw active
set-vice in 1885, and yet we are imaintaining a force
of 1,() mnounted policemen at au enormîous cost.
If tiese volunteer Cotmipanies were properly equip-
ped and drilled, tlhey would he ready to go ont
wlenever callel upoi, and with the railway facili-
ties to all parts of the Territories which we have
now, they can be removed more easily to the scene
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Of trouble, than 1() ïnounîted policemen could ibe people of the North-West would l bhetter off with.
remîîoved a few years ago wh-len there was no rail- out--T will not cail it the protection-but the nuis-
waxy cmuniention and when they hail to travel ance of this lounited Police force. I du not mnean
on horse-back. If we drilled thiese volunteers and to cast a slur on the mnen, I b;elieve they are a fine
lai themll properly equipped, I Ibelieve that the boly of mlîen and would he glad of ant opportunity
Governmnit muight with henefit to the country re- to show their value, but tell me one instance since
duce the lounted Police force to at least one- 1885, wlhere the Mounted Police have been required.
third its present strengthi. In view of these facts, Even in 18S5 the Mounted Police could lot imain-
Mr. Speaker, the G4vovernm:îuen.t shoild give us some tain peace anid ourder in the Nortih-W%"est Territories
encouragement. to hope that they will in the near I withouît a special armuy having to bie sent from the
future do away with this very large expenditure. Eastern Provinces of Canada, and, iii faut, I have
Wy aloptinig ia Systei sui as I have suggested. I iheard no account that the Mounîted Police ever took
lhlieve that half the mnoney that is spent on the ptiinuing the reheihon. lacan tell the

nlountel Police force to-day coul lIbe saved, anîd (G overnmlienit that if thev had uîsed the Indians as
that the safety of the peofple of the country would they should have been uîsed there w-ould have been
lhe the lietter provitided for. ni)rebelliin, and no need of lounted Police, and

il)n> need of sentiiing mut reinents of voluntee's up
Mr. PERTh. This is a questionm whiich is very there at au iumense cost to the couintry, and, the

well worthy the consideratio of the Governmnent, loss of many precious lives. Wc are tohl that in
invol-ingr as it does an expenditure of about three so many years the Gverînment of Canada have
quarters of i million dollars a year wmhiich lias to be expendfled nearly7(.xxt,Jxi on this \louoted lPolice
paid lby the tax-payers of Cantiaîda. The represen- folce. That is more tian the cost of lbuibling:r a
tatix es of the juepeople liere have a right toexpect tunn el fromt Prinice Edward Island to the mai-
that the îîniembers of the Governmîent soluld giveiI nId, cording to Sir Charles Tupper's oI estim-
IS somle riasolIs to slow that tliis mnîIey i s properly ate and the estimate tif Sir)ouglas Fox. .ly the
expeîî.le., but I was sorry to hear the Minister of e.,stimai«te of Sir ouglas Fox is it is s.'îînetlhing- less
the [Interior 'state thiat lie had his mind made up to tn u7.(l, . But the millions spent in the
vote against tins resolution. When mv hon. friend North-West are not considered ; the e
from Wellington ( N. Melullen) b.y his tuotion think they are only a trifle. lut. we kn)w well
sugesteda way n wiiich they coubl econmitize, that t hese millions are not paid by the settlers ii
mlluch better thtan they cau economiize on the Inter- the North-West. but by the settlers in the Proivinces
colonial Rilway, i thougit the îveiîenit tf Ontario, No>va Scotia, New lir uswick aud
,wo.udl accept the resolution. hl'le Minister if the Prince Edward Island. I want the people of this
Iiterior hla: not tolil us the utility of the North- counîtry to unuderstaînd that a large portion of their
Wiest Mbunted Police. Mly hou. frieni fronm taxes are goiug to the North-.West to protect
Wellingtonu (Mir. McMIul'leniais stated that the mthing. I 1believe that the North-West is able to
pilice are more for the benetit of the rnihcliers, and prftect itself. Whaît has becoie of the 9BM,(xx)

perhaps also for protect.ing te revenue from sug- people thauit the blue-books of the Govermnent
glers fruîm the United Statcs, than for the piotec- bonastel a year ago had gone to the North-West to
tion of the people there, and the hon. Minister settle : Are they not, there ? If not, what. is the
lias not venturedt to dispute this îstatemienit. He r )asi ? Did the lotnted Police drive then
ha-s not shown that the settlers in the North- away ? Were they afraid, because they coubl not
West 1o repi ie anîy protection against the Indiain. see aytlhing Lut bayonets on me side, mskets ou
NWhIiy. Sir, we tind1 that when there were three the other, and datgers ni front. of thei ? 1s that
Inîdians in the Nort h- West to the une now-, andiii when h the reason thiese people are not there, or diid thety
there ouglht to lie 5 white settlers iin the North- ntît go to tht country? Hon.tem opposite
West to the fine there mas twenîty years ago, may lau, liut it is no laughing iattter. Hon.
ihe people of the North-est hiad li police protee- geitlemeni may daice, but the poor people o'f the
tif bn. We ftid, also, that mhen thei white people couitry have to pay the tidiller. 1liaid hoped the
came to settle in the Provineu of Quelbee and the NIMinister would have announceil that the Governi-
Pro'tvince of (Ont.ario, anmd when the Indians were etn*ut aId determiined to ciange their policy in this
plentif ul, and before any aiittempt hat lbeen ade to inatter. But they are not going to chauge their
civilize themn , ort forefathers gut auing witli the policy. The 1,015 policemen lii msilit hle mlaintained
Indians withîout the protection if Mountei Police. biefore. A few minutes ago I saw the account
''lhe very faet that the Governm imagines they of the expenditures for this force, aud they aire
are obligeil to keep a standing ariy of 1,015 sol- perfectly ridiculous. lotatoes have been charged
tiers in the shape of mounted policemen in the at as high l as I ahushel, meatat asmuch as -25
North-West, at a cost of $1,( .x,000 a year. for the cenlts a pound. You can get potatoes a few miles
alleged purpose of the protection of life and prop- fromi here for 15 cents a hushel: and I have no
erty, is enough to frightensettlers fron coming here doubt that the accounts willI show that the sanie
fronm civilized countries like England. Irelandl, nprices are being charged1 this year. It is ridiculous.
Seotland and France. We have been utold by the I do not believe the overnmuent have ain lioiest
Government thait is well worth our while to waîy of carrying on this force ; i do not think

spend nearly ai .million a year to protect a few they buy these supplies by tender. Where is
ranchers in the North-West and to prevent simug- the man in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Sotia, New
gliing, but I would reind hon. gentlemen opposite -unswick, or Prince Edward Island who will
thiat if they accepted the proposition of the Liberal earn and receive in liard cash a75> a year and find
party and established unestricted reciproity lue- himself But those im aire found, their board is
tween (Canaîda and thue United States it would not pauid, thîeir bed suppliedt anîd their hiouse-rent paid,
bie necessary' to have ani armny of Mounted Police to jso that the $750 a~ year whichî they get is clear
protect our revenue. I have nu doubt that the m noney ; aund whenu they aire nmaking thaît, it is no.
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wonder that they love the country and stop there;
:and I believe that they have such a hold on the
country now that the Minister is not able to drive
thein out of it. Well, for my own part, I would
like to see a change. I contend that the resolution
of mny lion. friend is well worthy the consideration
of this House. I ai inclined to vote in its favour.
I believe that less thai one-half, yes, less than one-
third, the present member of the North-West
M\Iounited Police would be sufiicient ; and if the
G'overnment would give somne consideration to the
inatter, I tlhink they would corne to the conclusion
that we could do without any Mounted Police at
all in the North-West. During the past twenty years
the Governent have been spending noney in
millions to settle the North-t.West ; but the timue
must cone when the people of the North-West
must depend on their own resources and be their
own defenders. We haveheen civilizing the Inidians
there for the last twenty-tive year's, and we are
told that. the unmber is 5,(0) less to-day than it was
a few years ago ; and yet we are told that the saine
force is required to protect them. At that rate we
must corne to the conclusion that the Indians are
more riotous than before, and that all the muoney we
have spent in educating and civilizing. them is
lost. It is all mnoonshine. That is the only
conclusion I can draw froiî what the Miiister
of the Interior lias stated, that the Governent
have givei all their consideration to the iatter,
and have core to the conclusion that they are not
able to carry on the business of the North-West
and protect the precious lives of the people there
without 1,00m mnounted policemen. When our
forefathers caine to this country, the Iidians were
as thick as grassioppers, and the white people
had no protection froni thei. I think soine of
thein brought with them a few old rifles froni
France, but 1 think they were too rusty to fire off
a shot. How did they get along with the Indians?
The way they did was to becoine friendly with
thei, and christianize and civilize thei by their
own good behaviour aud examÏple. I renenber
quite well that a proninent clergyman in the North-
West preached and published a sermon on the way
in whicl the Mounted Police in the North-West
had misbehaved. There was nothing of that in the
case of the settlers who first came to this country,
and that is why they got along well with the
Indians-by showinig them a good example and
actingf in accordance with the Gospel and the
Scriptures. Vhen the Indians asked the white
men in those days to give thern bread they did
not give them a stone, but gave then bread.
By the civility and the good example which they
displaye(t, the white people were able to live on
friendly terns with the Indians ; and the same
thing would happen in the North- West if theIndians
were properly dealt with by the Government of the
day. I do not expect that the Minister is going to
change his policy to-day ; but there i2 another
session coming, and I hope that in the meanxtime he
will see fit to do so, and reduce the number of the
Mounted Police as well as the taxes whieh the
poor people of this country have to pay to maintain
them. The Mounted Police of the «N orth-West are
of no benefit to the people of Ontario, Quebec and
the Maritime Provinces ; but the Government are
taking the money from these people to maintain
theni without giving then corresponding benefit.
A little while ago the MInister said that it was notI

Mr. PERRY.

right for people to go and settle on ranches ; but I
believe that if the ranchien had not trespassed
on actual settlers in 1884, the rebellion would
niever have taken place. I helieve that it was
soine of these ranchinen, hacked up, I will not say
by the Governmnent, but by Governient officials,
who went and trespassed on the occupiers.
They were tax-payers and residenits of the country,
they w-ere a part of the population and they w-ere
driven out and the greatest system of hardship in-
flicted on them. The Government had been aware
of this since 1885, as nany coimplaints fromt different
quarters caie to them. There was even a coip-
laint froi Arclbishop Taché of St. Boniface, wlio
warned the Governent w-iat the consequences
would be if the Goveritinent did inot wake up and
be equal to the occasion by redressiig the injustices
thenpractised in the Nortlh-WVest Territories against
the lialf-breed and Indian population, through the
connivance of sone Indian officials. The Govern-
nent slept upon their oars, but the evil day came
at last, and we are all aware of what took place. I
hope the (overinment will bring down a policy of
retrenchmnent in the North-West before they close
this session. If they inteid closing this Parlianient
next week, i shall give then all the lhelp I possibly
can. I will not stand up here aid talk against time,
but will apply myself to the (juestion before the
House and I hope mny bon, friend will bring down
a policy of retrenchinent in this iatter as well as
ny hon. friend the Minister of Railways has tried
to do in the eastern provinces by curtailing accon-
modation on the Intercolonial Railway and the
Prince Edward Island Railway.

Mr. LAURIER. I did not expect, wlien iy
hon. friend brought up this question, that the
Go-vernment would be prepared to agree to it. But
I would have expected that the "Minister of the
Interior, w-hen lie spoke to the question, w-oul.1 have
been ready to state that at somne future day, not far
distant, be w-ould be able to agree to the proposi-
tion that the time would come when we should
commence gradually reducing the force in nuinber.
lie stated a timne indeed when, in his opinion, it
would be proper to reduce the force, but his state-
ment was judiciously vague. He rather hinted
that as long as we had not civilized the Indians,
we could not dispense with the force. Statistics
show we have not taken the proper way of civi-
lizing the Indians so far. They show rather that
we are killing off the Indians gradually, and if we
are to wait until the last red muan disappears, I an
afraid the time of reducing the force is far off yet.
At all events, the lion. gentleian paid a well-
deserved compliment to the force, as there can be
no question that the force bas been a credit to
Canada at large and to itself. But the hon. gentle-
man must renienber that the force was not estab-
lished to renhain permanent and perennial. It was
understood that one day it should cease. Seventeen
years ago that force was organized, and its total
number was 300 men. It lias been increased to
a standing of 1,000 nien. We nust admit
that the condition of the country isnot to-day what
it was seventeen years ago, and if 300 men
could keep the peace of the country then,
now that we have towns and settlenients
dotted all over the prairies, the force could be re-
duced very effectively. I do not propose that we
should do it all at once, but I would like the hon.
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gentleman to consider the propriety of at soine
time or another, taking up the question offered by
ny hon. friend. The hon. nieinber for Wellington
approached the subject in. a very teniperate and
-quiet manner. He did not propose that the force
should be at once reduced, but rather offered a
question for the Governient to consider. that the
time has arrived when the Governmnent nmust think
seriously of reducing the force in numbers. He
stated that the force was stilli necessary on account
of smnuggling. The hon. gentleman is aware that
if there was at one timle danger arising from the
introduction of whiskey into the Territories, that
tiie in the opinion of the Governient passed
away, because no longer than last year we did
away with the permit system and introduced the
system prevailing in the east, of free circulation of
liquor under license. If, in the opinion of the
Government, there is upon this one vital question
no difference whatever between the east and the
west, if the people can be trusted in the west as in
the east with the sale of liquor, there can be
no reason whatever to maintain the force.
The lion. gentleman also hinted that the force
was a necessity for the protection of ranchers.
This is opening a question somewhat different from
the main question. The lion. gentleman took issue
with my hon. friend, who said that more import-
ance should be attached to the settler than to the
ranchnan. As to that, it seemus to me we have not
had the proper policy. No leases should be given
for ranches on arable land or land fit for settleiment.
I understand there are two kinds of land ini the
North-West, lands for grazing purposes and arable
land for settlement all land fit for settlement ought
to the kept for settlemnent. And when settlers have
cone upon land which had been leased for ranching
purposesas we have the ranchmenon the oneside and
the settlers on the other, there can be no doubt in
my opinion that the proper policy is in every in-
stance to favour the settler at the expense of the
ranchmen. There can be no conparison in the
advantages which ranchmnen produce and those
which settlers produce. They are all on the side
of the settler, and the well-settled policy of the
Government ought to be to give him the preference.
As to the present motion, I understand mny lion.
friend brings this not with the view of having ex-
actly a vote upon it, but simnply to bring up the
question for the consideration of the Government. I
think he has achieved this object, and would advise
him not to press the question any further but to
withdraw it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was greatly sur-
prised at the renarks of the leader of the Oppo-
sition in which he referred to the hon. mem-
ber for Wellington as lhaving brought this
mnatter to the attention of the Government by reso-
lution, and indicated that he had not understood
the Minister of the Interior to state that the
Governnent had given a very great deal of consi-
deration to the subject, or had adopted a policy
with regard to it. I an under the impression that
two or three weeks ago information was given by
the Minister of Finance to the House that the Gov-
ernment were of opinion that the time had come
when the Mounted Police force rnight be reduced.
At some stage of the discussions on the estimates, I
think, that information was given. At any rate
the Minister of the Interior has said to-night, that,

so far froim standing firmily in opposition to the
principle of any reduction in the force, a reduction
had been effected during last year of over a hun-
dred mien. It is the intention of the Governmnent.
gradually to rediuce that force as circumstances
will admit. We do not want to be bound by a
rule of this House that that force shall grow less
and less every year. It mnay reach a point within
a few years at which it may be desirable it
should stand for some years to cone ; but
the iiaintenance of a considerable force, not at all
as large as it is now, is, in the opinion of
the Governmnent, very necessary in the interests
of the Territories and in the interests of all the
provinces, notwithstanmding the remarks of my lion.
friend froin Prince Edwari Island. I take it that
it is to the greatest interest of all the provinces iii
Canada that the North-West keeps its reputation
in other countries as a country iii w-hii law and
order are perfectly observed and administered.
There can be no greater attraction for settlers than
to know it is a country of that description, and the
uses which the Mounted Police have served, as
described by the Mlinister of the Interior, seem to
mue of the greatest importance, leaving out of ques-
tion for the imonent the inatter of protection of the
revenue as to smuggling across the border line. Ve
have the mîost important protection as to the smnug-
gling of liquor on the Indian reserves and the deal-
ing with the Indians by liquor. The lion. the leader
of the Opposition has said that, now tiat the sane
svstem has been established in the Territories as
that which prevails iii the older provinces, the
samne mode of looking after things should also pre-
vail, but the conditions are not the saine. We
have not in the older provinces large bodies of
uncivilized Indians, and every one knows that the
introduction of spirits among people of that condi-
tion is disastrous and demoralizincg, not oilv to
themselves but to all the comnmnunities around t hein.
As long as we have large bodies of Indians
in the uncivilized state in which they are
now, we must have then policed in order to pro-
tect them fromn unprincipled whiskey dealers who
endeavour to deal with themu for no good purpose
towards the Indians. As to the protection of
the ranches, the leader of the Opposition put it as
a question between the ranchmnan and the settler,
and contended that every fair preference should be
given to the settler, but it is not a question of pro-
tecting the ranchnan against the settler or the set-
tler against the ranchmian, but of protecting both
the settler and the ranchmnan against Indian raids,
not of the most lawless kiid, but in the way of
trespass which, in a few years, if unchecked,would
turu the Indians of the North-West into marauders
against whonm the people there would be powerless.
The presence of the police keeps down trespasses
and tends to niake the Indians obey the law and
subimnit to punishment if they disobey the law.
While we admit that the force nay be reduced in
proper time, and may possibly be reduced every
year, and while the numbers are now being kept
down as low as possible, we still feel that for some
years to come it will be necessary to keep a large
force in that country to maintain order and to keep
the law. Subject to that, we desire to retrench
the expenditure as much as possible.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). When the Minister of
Justice speaks of the losses the revenue might sus-
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tain if the police force were dimîinished, I suppose
lie ratier refers to the inischiefs that would be lone I
for the want of police restrictions on the reserva-
tions thaîn to the aet ual muonetary loss whici mîight
occur if tiere were no police supervision on the
border, because I apprehend that the actual cost
of the police force woull beblieyond the actual loss 
of revenue if t here were no restriction on the bor- I
der at all. lookinîg att the numiber of people in the
North- st and the amotiunt of importations on 
which duties are paid. Theli hon. gentleman speaks
of the Indian populationi as being a mîuch less civil-
ized population than in the older provinces. I
suppose they have made sone progress iii the way
of civilization- : at all events, they are better than
t hey were in 1885: alud, if I reieinher aright, there
was a ver*y considerable struggle between the t wo
sides of this House in that year to prevent these I
samiie Inidiais being put ion the voters' lists. The
lion. genitlemnan and his colleagues were for somne
weeks cf the opinion that. these Indians were qua-
lified t exercise the franchise wiether thev wereÎ
<iualified to obey ite la.w in other respect or not.
Frcmin the olbservattiouns the hon. gentlelan lias
wiîdressed to the House to-nigrlht, I should unîder-1
stanid tliat he thinks those Indiains are not
qualified to be treateil as an integral part of the com-
mnunity at, large. and are therefore înot qualified te
ha coferred upon themi the rights ami privileges
of free mjen. It seins to mlle, wlhei we look at the
cost of the maintenance of the Indians in the Nortli-
WNest.tliat the polic.-y iin regaîrd to thiei andi iii regard
to the police force k isii uiisatisfaetory one. 11he
lion. gentleman who is now Minister of theInterior
and who was a -esideit of the North-WVest for a
iner of years, and therefore has had excellent
opportunities for the observatioi of the condition
amid habits of the Indian population, mnust, I think. I
knofw that. the Inidians at the present time are far
mor-e dependent andîtl a far greater charge upon the î
pubierevenuthan they were ten vear-s ago. I think
that ii 1880, t he :cost tof the Indiani population (f the
North-West Territories and laiitolba to the public
treasury' was less thlan half a mnillioi dollars. To-day
the cost i-s a good deal more thai twice thus suii,
a1. if you adl to that the cost of taintaining he
police force in these Territories it will be seen that.
the Iindlian population aire csting the country
nea-ly fouir timtes the amoint thtey cost 12 years
ago. That is a consi.1erable increase. A large por-
tion of the cost 12 years acgo was due te the difti- '
culties of t-ansp-tation. When payment was
made to, the Inîdians, it was not possible to muaike
the pay*ment( on the -reservationus. The Inîdians
had to be fed dui-ing the period of paymîent.,
and a large amounmt of supplies lial to be carried
te them with the agent lby wlioimi paymuent w-as|
muade. The result was that a very considerable
expeinsewas iicurred in tis way, whicl I apprehendi(
to-day mnay be or ought to lie at ail events entirely i
dispenised with. Thei, whenu we look at the wav I
the expenditure is made u.î to the present tile, f
we find that that expenditure is in the main inot
due to any obligation that has been in--curred by the
I)oinionmu towards the idians under any treatvthiat 1
lias been made, but is due to the fact that we ii a
large degree are compelled te upport the Indians,
to provide themu with clothing aund the necessary
ieans of subsistence. This is a very unsatisfactory
result of the efforts which have been made to unake j
the Indiians an industrious andl( self-supporting I

Mr'. Mî.±s (Bothwell).
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population. It seens to me. if yon were to say to
the Iundias : ou need do nothing, and were to
enploy the nenbers of the Mointed Police as
agriculturists to raise the necessary food for the
Indians and give thein the means of subsistence,
the saine aimount of money wouhl give the saine
employlient to these people in the Mounted
Police, and you woubl save the $1,(xx>,(MXN which
you are paying the Indians ait the present time.
1 do not suggest that as a proper alternative policy,
bit I ampointing outt tis fact, thaît vhile yon
are at the present time feeding and clothing the
Indians, the farmers of this country are contribut-
ing, out of their hliard ear-nings, l,(.>,(K)0 or
SI..f ),(K) a -y-ear to support the Indianî popula-
tion, and besides t hat they -are contributing anotlier
million a year to compel these saie Indians to keep
the peae, anid to let the white population, -ho go
into the Territories, engage in peaucefuil pu-suits,
andi devote a portion of their tine tow-a-ds the pro-
duction of supplies necssary to naintain ie
Intilanis iii idleness. I do not tlinîk that is a result
)f whicli any' Minister need lbe proud. It does seeni
to me that a more vigorous effort. ouglht to be
nmadîe towards making the Indianîs better cultivat-
oM-s (f tie soil, or better hierdsmen, so as to con-
tribluîte, in some way omr ot.her, n a larger degree
towarids maitaining themuselves. The doctrine of
the suru-ival of the fittest is a necessary law of
hiiiiiamnan existence, but we imiake anl effort to frus-
trate the ipelraitionls of that law, so far as we can,
by supp(I-tin a population that the liniste-s. in
their own d'efence, when pressed on ac-conuit of
their expenditure, declare- are incorrigibly idle,
and thaît nothinîg lias been done in the past, or can
lie done. that will induce then, in any degrece,
to crntrilite towards thueil- owu n maintenîaunce.
I think a more igorous effort ought to ie
made iii that direction, and just in proportion

as tihe Indians are aile to contribiute to their own
subsistence and to their ownI cmfots, just ii the

sanie proportion will the Goverinmuîent be able to
dispense wit.i the police fou-ce. I quite admit that
it mayhe imprudent to iundertake to abolish this
for-ce at once, but Il am tonl of opinion that it
can l'e diiniislhed year byv ear until, in a large
degree. it disappears altogether. Iamn also of opinion
that if the Miiister of Militia and Defence does his
(luty he -will be able, iii a large degree, to supersede
the police fou-ce Iby atrainet V(Intee-r foi-ee thiat
can bie supported at a conparatively small expense
as compared with whiat is iecessary to naintaii a
police force in the Nrcith-W'est Territories : ani in
proporption ais the counuît-V lecoes settledl the fac-i-
lities for (ioingL so will he increased. But., how-
ever that mfay'be, evenu thouglh no suchI foi-ce could
l'e raisei, it would still be possible to dimuinish the
police fou-ce by increasing the industrious habits of
the Indian population. Yu have farming inspectors
there, you have supplied the Indians with agricul-
tural imîpleienits, syou inake pu-chases for them iin
thisrespect every yea', you havedonue this far beyond
wiat has been required by anhy tireaity stipulation you
have had with the Indians. One would suppose fi-m

lait has been paid out in this way, that the Indians
have not been tatuglut, have not been impressed with
the importance of taking proper care of the agricul-
tural implenents and iof the ainitumals whiCh have been
furnished themn. At ail events, just in proportion
as younake it apparent that the maintenance of a
considerable police foi-ce is necessary in that coun-
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try, just. in the saime proportion do you make it clear
that the Indian population are very poor, that they
are suffering fron want and that danger arises froni
their restlessness and discontent, induced fron their
want of food and clothing. I think that a more
vigorous effort shoul( be niadethanhasever yet been
made by the Minister of the Interior to deal with
the Indian problein successfully I believe that ai-
though we boast of our better treatnent of the In-
lians as coipared with oir neighbours across the
border. theyhave succeeded ina largerdegree thanwiîe
in mnaking the Indians an industrious population
and whatever nay be neeessary to this end I tlhink
would be a proper proceeding : in fact, if it were
necessary to deil with the Indians as wards of the
Governmnent, and to exercise over thei more care-
ful supervision thatu lias hitherto been done, it
would he justitied iii view of the extent to which
they have become absolute pauipers of the state.
In 1878, when the last treaty wts inade with the
Indian population,. the whole cost of initiating
these treaties and providing the Indians vithî au-
nuities and supplies was less than 830.10: andi
now we expend foir timles that amount yearly. I
think it is a most unsatisfactorv result, and the
Hlouse will be wantinr in its dutv if it does no-ît
lok in the future more carefully after the Indian
expendittire, and look with greater iinutenecss into
the efforts that have been put forwari liv the Miii-
ister of the Interior in seekinig toi mtîake the Indians
inlustrious ierd--ieii or iniustriois aa.griculturists.

Mr. BOWVELL. 'lie subjeet if treatient of
the Indianis lot only in the new territories (.of
Canada, but in the old provinces, h.as Ibeen a
pr1 blem somewhiat difficult to solve. Those of us
who have lived in this country for many years andi
have wtched the progress of civilizationî amnulng
the different tribes in Canada. the policy that
lias been puirsued and the resilt wliiel lias followed
the treatînent by our neiglibours of their Indian
population, must have come to thue onlusion thîat
the renarks of the hon. member for Bothwell (3lr.
Mills) are scarcely borne out by historical facts. It is,
well known, nfot oilv iii Canada but among the more
intelligent of the Aimerican people wlo have studied
this question, that the policy of Caniada, (or in other
words, as it is termed amomg the Indians, the
policy of the Queen, towards the Indian tribes of
Canada, las been of such a character as to keep'
them nfot only loyal to the Crownl, but to make
them peaceable subjects. It is very well fori
genitlemlien to theorize upoii the hest and
mnost prudent policy to pursue in daLliig1
with a savage or semi-savage class of people.1
The reasoning of the member for Bothwell wouldI
apply better to men who have been born and
lived in civilized countries. and wlio have receive(l
soie education. He ought to know, and I think
does know, that in dealing witlh the Inididis, if voit
atteipt to foi-ce them to work, as white men work,
thîey will at once become nanag eale, and cither
leave the farns to which, according to his policy
they wiould be obliged to go, or they wouli ttrn
rebellious and give trouble. The leader of the
Opposition and his first lieutenant (Mr. Mills)
do not appear .to lie in accord as to the pro-
per management of the Indian tribes iii the North-
West. The leader of the Opposition informed the1
Houise a few nonîents ago that, the Governnent had
adopted a policy whi-h- was likely to decrease their
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number ratier than to naintain thein as they exist.
or to permit their increase. I scarcely know wlhat
a civilized community could do more than has beei
done hv Canada to aineliorate the condition of the
Indians of the North-West. An enornous anount
of mnoney lias been spent, and the 11sum is appalling
wlen you Ilook at it, in supporting those tribes, in
establishing sehools among themin the assistance
indireetly of missionaries, for clergymen have been
supported to a greater or less extent iin different
-sections ; monev lias also heen expended in estab-
lisiing sclools and-edeavourinhg to civilize the
yoniiger portion of the Indian tribes, both
males atdl females, by givingthem education
whlichi would enlable theml not onlly to earni their
own living, but to assist ini the maintenance
of their fatliers and iothers wlien they becomxe
(old, for they will never settle down in a civilized
mianner lndI work fori their own support. The lion.
muemnîber for Wothrwell (Nr. Mills) laid dow-n abstract
priiciples, as lie always does, and theorized, re-
peating what we have oîften heard betore. not only
oif Inlian commninties, lut oif ail other- commnnities,
Jof t he survival of tie tittest. The only logical de-
duction that an be drawn froi his rseaning is
tthis :While his leatier laid down tie principle thxat
we have not treuted the Indians well. thiat we have
lot ediuated theni as we should hve done, that we

Shave lnt tauglht tiem agriculiture as we slould have
doue, and lhave nut fed theiem sutlicintu ly, the survival

1 Of the fittest means to allow those people to pursue
thîeir own -e.ourse on the prairie, altlouglh we have
deprived the iof the means of sulsistenîce whiich
they possessed lbefoure wiite men went anong thiei,
Swe have deprivede them of gaie, the ltuflalo is gole,
dh lakes anid the rivers are becminiig deplted of
tish, on which these people were in tle habit. of
subsis . mThs, if we are spending too mxuhi lin
keeping the people fromîx starving at preseit, if
we adopted tie princuiple of thxe sirvival of
the tittest there is no doubit tlhat in a very
ishort. time the Indians would die of starvation
or disease. That would be the result of thie reason-
ing wlhii the hon. ieiber for otihwell lias pur-
sued, if the Gov-ernmenit adopted it. I amn quite
sure no civilized coummîunity would permit sucb a
policy to bel pursued, and any Goiverînmenît actuated
bv -4uchl priinciples wotîl ulddeserve the unmerited
censure of the people of this couuntry. I was a

i little surprised by the remarks made by the leader
of the Opposititon and also by (lle or two liin.
gentlemen who have spoken on this subjcet. The
Fiiance Minister, some timne ago, annouiced the
prolicy of the Government. I is possible the hon.
mîemliber for North iWellington (Mr. McMullen)
may not have hieardi mv hon. friend or may have
forrotten is remarks. It was also announced by
the Minister of the Interior to-night, not thmat hie

i regretted that lhe saw no prospect of redlucing th
force, but tiat it was the policy of tie Governmii- ent,
as the circumstances of te country woihl permit,
to deerease the expenditure tunder this head to tIe
lowest possible extent. Wlhen you look at the
iwork perforned by tIe Moxnted Police-and
I appeal to those wio know sonething of the
country and have travelled throuîgh it and
watched their operations, and have noticed tIe
peaceful condition of tIe wliole country, principally
owing to this force, nust come to the conclusion
ithat though the amouit paid for police mainten-
ance is lar-ge, it las been money well spent. I
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have travelled from Winnipeg along the whole
border to the Rocky AMountains. I took particular
pains to ascertain what had been doue in the
direction of the maintenance of peace aloncg the
bounlary. I also paid particular attention to the
results which had folkwed from keeping out of
the country lawless men who came froi the
mines of Niontana, and au equally bad class of1
the coinuniity. cattle thieves, murderers and men
who, whlîeinever they got into difficulty in their
own country, flee across the border. One of the'
most pleasing circunistances that came under my
observation vas the fact. of the cordial relations
that existed between the Canadian police force
andi the American soldiers wlho are stationed all
along the bouundary froi Idaho to Montana and
Northern Dakota eastward to Minnesota. They ren-
dered aid to each other, they acted as brothers ini
the prevention of crime. Those on the American
side were ready at a moment's notice to send out
files of soldiers in order to arrest criminals who
flel froi our side to theirs, and the Mounted
Police were just as ready and acte i n accord
and in unity with the solliers on the otherj
side in returning the criminals who fleil to the
north of the line. It is true that in the wlolei
North-West Territories, vast in extent as it
is, ve have iaintaine in the past about J.000
Mounted Police, sometimes less, never inore;
and when we refleet that along the northern border
of. Montana and Northern Dakota the Americans
have statioined at diffèrent posts from 3,iMn ) to
4.000 soldiers in order to maintain peace in those
sections; a ndto accomplish that which we have
accompished. on our side by less than 1.x1 )
mounted policemen, because our mCi are scattered
as far northî as EInonton, we have reason to
be proud of the policy we have pursued and we
have ample reason to be proud of the Mountel
Police force in our own counti-Y. If 3,000 or 4,000
men are required to look after American interests
in the northern parts of Montana, Idaho and
Dakota, surely we have not done too inuch by pro-
tectingour frontier with a few hundred of mnounted
policemen. Let me point out to the hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) that lie w'as
not altogether correct in his reasonings in regard
to the Customs Departient along the frontier.
Policemen were not placed uîtpon that patrol of 70)
or 800 niles, which is the length of their patrol as
given 1by the Minister of the Interior, but they were
sent ii the tirst place to Wood Moinitutain and Turtle
lountai iin order to prevent Ainerican Indians wlho

vere reporteil to be uniting together, making raids
on our coultry. It was the bounden duty of the
(overunment to see that preea.utionary measures
were taken to prevent any raid from the other side
of the boundary. We have hal serious experience. I
do not )r0posec, however, to discuss the cause of the
rebellion, tioigh some bon. gentlemen have referred
to it, but we have had somie little experience of the
enormous expense involved in puttinig down one
little trouble. Is it iot, therefore, much better that
we should spend during timles of peace a compara-
tively sniall sui of money in feeding the Indians
and in preventing, as far as possible, raids from the
other side, than that we should have to ex:)nd large
suns of money in case of difficulty or trou>le? I am
sure thebetterjudgment of everyian in Canada who
thinks 0on this question for a moment, iwill lead him
to the conclusion that we had better spend millions

Mr. BOWVELL.

of money a year, than have a disturbance by which
the lives of anuy of our settlers could be sacrificed,
and which would cost in order to subdue it, millions
and millions of dollars. There is ainother point to
which my hon. colleague the Minister of the Inuterior
idid not call the attention of the House. About
three years ago it will be remenbered, difficulties
arose in the Kootenay district, not s( uich f roi
the malcontents of the Canadian Indians, but
fromî the fact that runners fromu Idaho came into
our territory in order to stir up the feelings of the
Indlians, andt. probably through the instigation of
traders wvho though(,It they would pr-ofit b)y it,
to make them believe that they should cause trouble
to the Goverunient. So munch was danger feared
fron the Iilans that the British Columbia Govern-
ment iemnorialized the Dominion Governiment to
assist themin maintaining peace by sending a force
into that territory. The result of sending 150 men
to the Kootenay district who were quartered at
what is known as Fort Steele, vas that an
uprising was prevented. lu an interview which
I had with the Indian tribes in the Kootenay soine
years ago I founl that while they were somnewhat
sullen, that u1pon assurances given thei that
Canada-and speaking of Canada we always use
the name of the Queen as a word they understand
better as representing the Dominion Government-
so long as they behaved theinselves would piotect
them in their rights, I am glai to know that they
expressed great confidence in their future and a
dispGsition to reimain peaceful. Havinug said this
much lin reference to the Indian tribes and the
benefit which lihas arisen to the conitrv froim the
services of the Mounted Police fmorce, it is a grave
question whether the reasonîs alvanced ly theleader
ofthîe Opposition areof a chiaracterthuatw ouldi justify
the reduction of the force. The lion. gentleman
pointed out that population was increasingi in that.
counitry,. antd anothergenmtlemîanbiehîind himisaid t hat
if the North-West Council were allowed to expend
the money given to them as they pleased it would
do away to a greiat extent with the necessity of
maintaining that force. If they are to performn
police duty the more rapidly population extends
in that country, the greater the necessity for
maintaining the force. We know that even in
densely populatedJ and civilized countries crime
prevails, aund if the Dominion Government did not
maintain a police force in order to keep crime in
check, the local authorities woull have to do so.
So long as the North-West Territories are untier
our immnuediate control, is it iot better that we
shouldi maintain the police force in the munannuer
whicb it is to-day, ratlier thai to allow it to pass
away piecemneal under local control into different
portions of the Territories ? When the population
of that country becomes suticienitly large to enable
the Territories to have the sane system of govern-
ment as ii the other provinces, theu, probably, the
reasoning of lion. gentleuicmien opposite iight have
some force, 1ut certainly to my mind they have no
force whatever at present. I shiould mention
furthe-, that when the police foi-ce was sent to
patrol the frontier, fron the Rocky Mountains
down to Manitoba, it was sent there for the pur-
pose of mnaintaining the peace of the country,
and I deeied it advisable to ask my collea-
gues to allow these men at the saune time
that they were performing police duty, to act
in the preveution of the introduction into Canada
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not only of whiskey and other spirits which the fact that they are not drilled long enough iin
would be given to the Indians contrary to law, but each year. If there is not money to drill the
th3t they should act as preventive oflicers, thereby I forces' in Ontario and Quebec and the other
utilizing men who were placed there for other pur- older provinces sufliciently long to have well
poses to protect the revenue in that particular re- trained men, who could be called into the field
spect. If the police force were withdrawn from the at a moment's notice, what could you expect in
border, and another force were substituted as iii- companies organized in the North-West, or even
dicated by the hon. nienber for North Wellington in Manitoba, where people live so far a part from
(Ir. Mcldlen), it certainly would nlot be as each other that the men could nîot be called
effective, for the reason that the extent of countryj t.gether for drill more than eight or ten days iii
is so great that unless you organize a AMounted each year ? A city battalion may meet weekly or
Customns Police you could iot accomplish what the nightly if it chooses, aiid many (o so simply for
Mouînted Police are accoinplishing there to-day. the love of the thing; but iii the country districts
I think this economical utilization of the police you cannot get. ien to leave their farms and travel
force is a matter that the (overnmnent should be miles in order to drill once a week or once a month.
coninended for, rather than indirectly condenmned The restit would he that if the policy suggested
as they have been by sone lion. aentlele. Asil, e shoil have a less effective force
the country progresses I look forward to a reduc- tli m e have to-dayiin h lomnted Police. I
tion of the force as lias been intimated by the Min- agre with the lon. gentleman who said that
ister of Finance : but niot to the extent, lhowever, volunteer companies should he o'ganizeil in the
that hîas been indicated by some gentlemîein who Not-West ; but. I am of opinion that most of the
have spoket. It will be necessary-and I am coi Fanies, if not the whole of theu, that are to be

ynly repeating wliat nmy colleague said-for some
time to coie to keep upi a force in the North-West fantry. which are soinewhat Cxpensive. If thîey
Territories, but the policy of the (overnmaîent is to are to be of imy use at ail iii a eountry like that,
be as economical as possible in the main- thev mst be «L force that ean ibye rapidly, at the
tenance of that force: the expenditure haviig1slîortest posSille notice ; ai 're know that an
been reilucedi adready from $1,00 pe- man to aboutiordnîary v<luiteer rifle or infantrivColiscould not
ý6600. If the suggestions which have heen made be aseffeetive as lias been represented tothli se.
bylhon. gentlemen who have spoken in reference 1ainotatallsorrythattbis :pueStion bas lad the
to the volunteer force could be put ito operation,iilit.
probahly a still further reduction cau be made. It only shows that the policy of the
Having given some little attention to that branch as already announced nîcets %vith theaof
of the suîbjeet, I am not sure that the suggestions the 1-buse. Whetlîer it goes suîficiently far-or Jot,
miade hv the hon. menbers for Marquette (Mi. of comise we culdiot expet to plume the Opposi-
Watson) adLli Bothwell (Mr. Mills) are of a practi- tion, exeept toa very limiteil extent. 0f course, the
cal character. These hon. gentlemen have said hon. menher for-Bothwell, inianv reinai-S lie
that we Iight abolish the police force to a great makes, must alwavs le a littie faeetious, and the
extent, and establish volunteer corps througli- FrauîchiieAut secîns to have been iiueliblystaipcd,
out the North-West which might be placed in the if uot uponi is brain. at least tapon bis hîea-t ; and
field to put down any insurrection. Now, M r. if lie likes to have a littie badinage onthat subjeet,
Speaker, w-hen we reflect upon the extent of that ino one would deny hua the privilege of enjoying
Territory, and the distances at wvhich the settlers it. Lt seemus to lhave 11<Luted the 1o1.uentlenîan 's
live apart, you would see that the habitations of imagination that tie savages of the North-Vest
100 able-bodied men wio ivould forn a company we-e to have been pLaced on the -oters lists, but
of volunteers, would extend over hundreds, aye certamnly sudi an idea never had a lodgment in
thoisands of miles, and in case of imniediate re- the muids of those responsible for the neasure.
guiremuent to suppress a riot or an Indiai raid, yoit M r.IL
would have to wait until you mîobilized these men, %IOLL . o iiite Iithe iand
and you would probably find that damage would M -.- he NoretheBtl-ecti and£ ~~~~~~~~~sch was nevex-h neto.lti" eeuawy
have beeii committed dturing the delay whIich' stand a littie badinage of that.kindlfron the lon.
mighlit have been preventedl hîad you a trained tio
body' of men like the Mounted IPolice togtha nsandm1ot(1iapsurehte lio.ceitle
send to the fiel at short notice. I am 1sal o iplytik ptiac mhc h

sendt.othietmed atshot mitîc. Iamn hion. iiemmbex- foi-'South Oxford said 1'vas aî)t to
not a little surprised to hear one gentleman do on a (uestionof this kind. Petuluice is neyer
state that these policemen w-ere raw recruits who
could not be utilized, while immediately after- ho
wards lie eulogized the volunteer force of trained verylittle respetotehoof t hoehave
men which miglht be established. Now, during the
discussion on th e u Militia Estimates in this House,
we have heard the Major-Geieral spoken of very _Mr. LANJERKIN. This is a very important
lighly for the frank mianner in whichl lie hiad pre- matter, and ivol-es a consîde-able outlay. Lt has
sented the facts to the country as to the volunteer heen discussed 0o1 several occasions in the House
force in the civilized portion of Canada, miore par- iuview of the -ast suns of money tbat are annually
ticularly in the populous districts of Ontario. spemît on the North-WVst Motited F'ice. Fron
Many memîbers on the opposite side of the House, the census w-e lEarn that the white population in
the†ery men who to-night advocate a volunteer the North-West liai increased, whi'e the Indian
force for the North-West in place of the Mounted population lias diminished, and -et we find that
Police, pointed out that even iii cities in the settled the increase in the expemî<itu-e foi the Mounted
portions of Canada, some of these corps are not Police continues. Ve have beei spending for
as well trained as they should be ; arising fromseeayescleonlOOOayarpoîtt
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force for the purpose of preserving order in
the North-West. It is time, therefore, for this
subject to be well considered by the House and
the Government, and the lion. menber for North
Wellington deserves the thanks of the House for
having'brought forward a resolution on the subject.
I have noticed on several occasions when the
estimates for the Mounted Police have been dis-
cussed, that the Minister of the Interior always
fears any reduction of the force, because he
seens to dread the subtle nature of the Indian.
He lias not apparently taken the Indian into his
confidence or trusted the Indian. He suspects the
Indians, and fears that in time they inay nmake an
outi>reak. I do not think that that is the proper
disposition for the G.overninient to display. I hve
heard that if the Indian is trusted he is lot apt to
betray the trust reposed in hii, but that if he is
treated with disdain, this is apt to engender in im
a reciprocal feeling. I would like to see a different
disp-ositon shown to the Indian. I see by the re-
ports of Mr. Herchmîer, the Commntissioner of the
North-West Mounted Police. that the Indians have
mate considerable progress iii raising cattle. They
have also cultivated the land pretty extensivelv,
and they should be encouraged v the Goveriment
instead of being suspectel b'y them. It is true,
when speaking of the Governmîent we ought to be
very tolerant of them, bhecause they have many
ditficulties within asae as without, and we are
told by one who is inil a position to speak, that some-
times the junior members of the Cabinet have to be
held as hostages for their good behaviW. When
such is the case iii the Cabinet itself, is it to be
w(nderedl that they suspect a poor Indianu ? When
members of the Cabinet are not to be trusted,whose
beh iour is doubted. and when appeals are made
to te great ruling po-wer behind the Throne to
come to the rescue of. the Premier to assist him
to control the unruly junior membeis of the Cabi-
net, is this iiot a spectacle for Canada 1-S there
a hope for t.he Indian under such a (GoveriInenit
as that ? Unler the regiie of a Government
whose policy is such as that, have you any hope of
elevatinig the character of the Indqlian or white
man in the North1est ? I say it is a standing
shame and a disgrace upon the civilization of
the country that we have to keep 1,000 nien 1
to preserve the peae in this christian country,
in this noonday of the nineteenth century. I say
it is a reflection upon our civilization. U The mem-
bers of the Governmnent are convinced as I arm that
it is totally unnecessary to keep on this force and
to spentd annually this S1,CM-),000,0 for its main-
tenance. I believe, if the votes of the Mounted
Police were obliterated,we would not require a force
of 1() men in the North-West to-da.y. I believe
that one of the distinctive features for which they
are preserved is not for the purpose of cont rolling
the Indians, ulit for supporting gentlemen who
comne from the North-West to uphold this (overn-
ment, whose junior meibers have to be held as
hostages for their good behaviour. I believe this
is one of the cardinal reasons why the force is
maintained on so large a scale. Let me ask the
members of the Governmnent, in ail kindness, for I
would not say an unkind word to any one of then,
why is it in the North-West the ballot is not given
as in other parts of the Donminion ? Why is it
that, they have not allowed the ballot as they have to
people in all other places ? Are they less intel-

Mr. L. DERKIN.

ligent? Or is this refusal to give the ballot a stand-
ing menace ? This force alone is a standing menace.
The Mounted Police are kept there as a standing
army in timne of peace, and they are a weak security
in time of war. Speaking about the volunteers
and the Indians, I say the policy of the Govern-
ment is to trust the Indians. Show to the Indian
that you are kind to him. that you do not betray
his trust, that the moneys which are granted hii
are not divided ainong sharks and speculttors in
the North-West. Show him that you represent
the Queei, and are honest and fair in your dealings
with the red man, and I believe you will have very
little trouble with him. Suspect himî as the -Min-
ister of the Interior suspects him, doubt binm if you
will, cast reflections upon his loyalty to the Queen,
and y-ou will have continuai trouble with him.
Take~the report and look over it. Fromn 'one end
of the report to the other it shows that the runours
and eharges made against the Indians of the North-
West areahnost without data. They show that
where thev are charged with stealing cattle and
horses, afterwards these cattle and horses said
to have b-een stolen, have been reclaimed. li
many other cases in which they have .been
suspected, the suspicion was found to have
been unfounmded. I read this in their own re-
port, issued by the Minister of the Interior imU-
self. Yet wvhen we come to ask for a reduction if
the police force, we are.toil that the Indian is not
to be trustei, and is to be hield as a hostage by the
Mounted Police .of the Dominio. Now, we are
told again by the .Minister of the Interior that the
.\unitedi Police are valuable t t asslis in prevent-
ing smuggling. Whluat is the cause of smuggling Is
it not your high tariff? D)id you lcwer the tariff
there would lot be such a temptation to smnuggle.
If the Governmlflent 'will studv this question
i aill its lighits, they will fin it is theI high
tariff policy which is at the .bottom of all the
trouble in the North-West, and it is high tinme the
Govermnent lookedl closely into this thing.. The
Governiiment should trust every class of people. In
other Parts of the DIomninion they have conferred a
franchise upon the Indians, but in the .North-West
Territories they keep a ountel Police force to
preserve order amnong them. I ielieve that is a libel
upon the Indians. I believe tiat schoolsand churches
and the other imeans used to reclaim the Indians and
nake them good citizens, are producing their eflèct,
and if the Governinent will show the Indians tlhat
they are true to them and that the ioney they
grant then is not to be divided among camp fol-
lowers in the west but to be spent anmong the
Inihans, there w-ill be no necessity for this police
force. These are niatters the (overnment should
look into ; and if they do they .will not find it
niecessary to keep this standing armny in the North-
West. In addition to this standing armny, we are
spending in the neighbourhlo.l of 82,25o,o00) for the
preservation of order under this policy, which w-as
to cause peace and prosperity to flow like a river
throughout the country. It is well the Gove-n-
ment should enquire into the best policy with
which to govern the country, niot fron any partisan
point but with regard to the effects flowing from
the policy which they orgaiized some years. ago
and whiich bas been continued since. In this coun-
try protection is just producing the demoralizing
results which have always followed protection. If
the Gove-nmnent will take down these barriers, they
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will not need this force. If they will trust the
Indians they will not require this expeuditure. If
they have confidence in oie another, if they are
harmonious and united as a Cabinet should be,
they are capable of doing great good to Canada,
but if they are going too far in meeting local
and prov-incial demanîds upon the treasury, the
I.overnment of Canada is calculated to d4o more iii-
jury to this country than was done by the Indians
in a state of warfare in the North-West Territories.
It is necessary to have the Goverinment united4, not
to have one beld up or antother held up, one to be
doubted and another to be trusted. And then the
Spectacle of this (overnimenît going to the purveyor
general to ask for consolation and couie to the
resce adil harmionize these conflicting statesneni
who are eating up the vitals of the peole. It is
timuîe the people Caused the Governmuuîent to walk
out. It is not the Inlian that is troublinig it : it
is power that is troul.ling, not. onlly the junior
but the senior nembers of the (.overnmîîent. Thev
are willing tio sacritice the pepîle's money to keep
placemni ii the North-West Territories, if thev
Cai possibly retain power thereb.Teiri. pI)licy
does not look as if they were duîly eniliglitened or
fully alive to tleir duties to this country. Place
and power is what they are bound to naintainî if
the people's money will enalble them to do it.

Mr. NIeG(REGOR. There is a <iustioni which
lias been raised by the Minister of Militia iii regaril
to mobilizing. If the Nlinister of Nlilitia liat deli-
vered that speech two or tlree or four years agO,
it night have been proper, but now the Caniadian
P>aciic Railwav is runninr thro ugh a great portion
of the North-West Territories as well as through
Manitoba. We have 300 miles running fromu Wini-

nipeg to Souris and in the south-western direction,
close to the boundary line, then we have to the
iorth-west 25 îmiles of the road to Prince Albert,
theu we have 22 miles rnuning into the interior to
Qu'Appelle, then we. have 1,40 miles f rom Regina
towards Prince Albert, then we have a rol from
the Canadianl Pacifie Railway at Calgary t) dlmon-
ton of 180 miles, and we have a road niow projecteid
running south to Fort Maeleod, besides the roial
running to Lethbridge. Now, with these roads
runn11ing thîroughi the mîîiddle of our counîtrV andi
foriung almost a network, there will be iii ditii-
culty whatever to 'obilize, as the Minister of .lil-1
itia said, a large number of military men iii a few
hours. In fact, if this country required an arm1y
quickly, the railway would have to be used to ge t
fron one part of the country to the other. This
being the case, it would be better for the country
to spenîd half this amxount to induce immigrants to
go into that portion of the territory to help toi
settle it and to build it up as they should, and. if
that money vere spent as it should be, that
country would soin grow. It is a great
country, it is a home for millions, and all we waint
is to put the millions there. This country bas not
been in earnest in reference to the immigrants. If
we had been in earnest, we would have had more
there than we have to-day. I think the tirst duty
of the (Government is to appoint a most vigorous
man in the Department of Iîimigration, to take
that and that alone. If that great North-West
heritage is to be of the value we think it is to this
country, it éan only becone so by filling it up.
Let us reduce a large number of these expenses.

Let us comnience cutilg, and use the money where
it should bie used with vigour, ini tilhug the country,
anti thiat at once. hen vou speak of keepingout the
liquor trattie. Why. do von know that the Gv-
erniors of that couiitry h~ave haild tie privilege of
giving permits to a very large nujiber and that
the privilege was conusidaerablv uîsed ati an early dav,
ail is even yet ? 'lie North-est Coucil to-day
have the power t) give certain licenses, and the
liquor trattie is not liiokeil tponl as it was somne
years ag hlîie thi ere was a diticiulty ini getting
the %lountel Police or an arM firou on0e ent of the
country to the o)ther. If we hai the settlers there, it
wtoIldgive us a()otleratvantage. It costs a good deal
for provisions iow fori the Inlians, and sonetinies
for the iew settlers. If we htal the settlers there
as we shioilul have them. we wouldl be able tg )sup-
ply thiose articles fron Ile c ounitry itself. Instead1
tif imhporting fron thIe east to> the west, the petple
there wiuld be exportinîg frm the west to the ea st,
because it is a fertile helt which will lie hear fromut
in the linar future. Thie ilour anid feed1 for horses
shouil not cosi haalf what it did sime few years ago.
It is lot long siice w- dliaitg ay 1.2 a lushel
foi oats, 125 a barre for pork. and: S12 to . 1 5 for
flour. That was beCause thlaeyiha to be carriedl iin
earts StuI or 94) miles. Noîw, they are carried
alnost to the very door bv the railroads of that
country. Why shîould this innuiiienise cobst lbe kept
up ? When we remenier the immuenihse aîmîouit
which hlias heen spent in railroadts why shoubl we
Lot take ovantage of then ? I will lot furtlier de-
tain the Hotus.,. because there will be another oppr-
tunity to speak upon this on tIh Estimates, but I
think the 4; overinmiient i sliild comiiienîee cittii: at
once, aid slhiul. use the anomit tlev se ini bingi
inr immuini.grationx into that country.

1r. DE\\)N EY. I understood the lion. miem-
ber forB othwell (.\lr. Nlills) to say that lhe muîuler-
stood the Indiaus w-ere being fe bly the ;o-
ernmiiient as iun vears goue by andi that they w-eue noît
lhelping tiemiselves, and lie attributedii that t ithe
policy we hiad aidoptei ot feeding thîemn. Ie in
awre tat cirtuumsances comelld us t> -feei tlhose
Iianiaus. Ve coninnegeed that in early davs. and
we have continueil it, but, if the hon. gentleman
hîad watched the expeniitures in tle last few year.,
lhe wvouldl halve seei that the amuout lias bVel
materiallv lecreased. Last veau thIe vote was
lecreasei by St . i Tefli hon. mener whoniow
sits opposite to me stated that,altliough hie saw thiat
decrease iii the Estimates, lie didli nt believe we
w-outl le aLle tao caurry on our wo.rk for the monevy
we were asking. lut that we would ie asking foir
Suppleuentary Estimates at this timîe. I amn gllad
ta) be alble to say that we shall lie well withi#n )lur
mark and that we shall have savedi l"I,NJ, as I
stateal theun I hxuopiel we woull. This vear the Esti-
mates will show that we are goin1g 1 t) make a firther
decrease. Then, in regard to thxe statenent that
the Indiianîs are not )progressinug, I woïuld like tii
read a returnx shiowingui what the Indliais of 1anii-
toba and the North-West Territories have dlone
during the last year. They have now amongst
themn 5,599hiorses, tlhey have 2,018 baris anil stables,
thev have 13,549 acres of land mider crop and have
hroken 2,115 acres aiditional this last year. Ail
this is done by the labour of the Indians thienselves.
Last year they raised 44,460 bushels of wheat,
12,401 bushiels of oats, 166 bushels of pease, barley,
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13,151 ; other grains, 3,303: potatoes, 72,186;
turnips, 8,982; other roots, 676 bushels. They
also cut 21,450 tons of hay. The total value of al
these products, iicludinîg t heir farn implements, is
$240,33.3. The plougis, harrows, waggons, fanning
uills, threshing machines. cows, hulls, oxenà, young
cattle, horses, sheep anl ipigs, which I have here
in very large inuibers, are the persoinal property
of the Indian.s. I think after titat showing hon.
gentlemen will iagree with me that the Indians are
advancing. I amr glati to say that this year several
of the reserves are off our hands and require no
food supply either(i of meat or flour : I think the
tinie is not far distanut. when the inajority of our 1
reserves wiil be in the saie position, especially
those in the northern part of the Territory.

3Mr. 3I(;R E 0R. Ii > not tiese facts go to show
that we Cali admst do away with the Mounted
Plîice force now ?

Mr. McMIULLEN. After the reimarks thiat have
heen made lby hitn. gentlemen opposite, and the
promise the (;overi-inent have made to effeet a re-
duction in the force as soon as possible. I have no
objection to the suggestion of mîîy leader, to with-
draw the resolution. My reasonî for puttiing tis
notice upon the Paper was that I learned that the
Government were asking for additional recruits. I
coultI hardly lieieve that such was the case uitil I
saw the bill myself, with the recruiting sergeant's
nalle to it, in a window Of the .\anitoba exhibit, in
Toronto. Vhe1n I saw that I came to the coencIlusitoni
that there mîust lbe stoiething w.oing iii the E1çîvern)î-
ment askinîg for recruits, whniti we hiai the an-
nouncenent of the \iiister tif Finance that they
intentiei to reduce the e.xpenditure. After we have
heardl tc-iiglht the dclcaritin oen f the ;overnment
that they intemdt to Continue hie reluctioni as tfast as
they Can consistently with the safety of the Noirth-
West, anl the prevenîtiotn( of smuiiiggling, I have n1o
oijection to withidraw tlie moiition.

Motion withdrawn.

RETURNS .RIEREI.
Retaurnî shobwing the names of mail coniluetnîrs super-

anuated :their iumher oft ye us o ervice :the saiary
given to eaîch if theni during t la't year f utervice:
and111 alîsO the ILl1e of thois-e whîo have had! several years
added to itheir periotd of service.-(Ir. Brodeur.)

Copies of all ceorrespîondenice between 31r. Philippe
Auguste Choquette, meiber fur 3ontmaîgnyv, or any
otier person, and the I>epartnent of Publbe Works,
resplectinîg certain works to be carried out <'n La Rivière
du Sud, near tlie Intercolonîial bridge. in the village of
3ounmagnîy.-(3r. Choquette.)

Sir JOHN THONIPSON iovetd the adjourn-
ment o'f the House.

Motion agreed to:
p.mi.

and House adjourned at 11.45

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Tr .:s >, i7th Ml.y, 1892.

The S.rx En took the Chair at Three o'clock.

FIRST REAI)INt;S.

Bill (No. 86) to incorporate the Buckingham and
Lièvre River Railway Company (fromn the Senate).
-( Mr.Curran.)

.Mr. DEwDNEY.

Bill (No. 87) respeeting the Montreal and Lake
Maskinongé ailway Company.-(MNr. Beausoleil.)

MEMBER INTRODUCED).

James Alfred Lowell, Esq., M3ember for the Electoral
District of Welland ; introduced by 31r. Laurier and 31r.
Gibson.

PROPOSED AlJOUNNMENT.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. A nber of members
have enquired about a proposal to adjourn during
ilext week, Tuesday and Thursday heing statutory
holidays. It is the intention o-f the Governmîent
that the House shall not sit on'.'esday and Thuîrs-
day. A numîber Of the niemliers have expressed
the wish that we shouîld adjurn over Monday, but
that heing private members' day, it is in the hands
Of the House, ani on tlat sublject we defer tg) the
wish tif the Hoiuse.

Mr. LAURIER. I an very glal the hon. gen-
tiemnan has bîrought up this natter, as the same
questinwas askel of me.- I wouîbld slrgest that
it lie iriuglht up again tî-mîrrowad in the
mntimle we will thinik it over.

VRITS FOR LASSO.\lION ANI )PONTIAC.

Mr. LAURIEi. 1 would ask the hni. gentle-
mniî if the writs for L'Assomtion adti ae
have been issued yet ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1ai noît aware thiat
they have, but I will sieid antl etqiuire.

Mr. SPEAKEIR. I have nmot received therprt
of the judigmient of the Supreie ( *o-..ut.

.ROYAL COMlMISSIONS.

Mr. LANDERKIN. An trder was isued for
a returîn of the Ryval Commissions granted sine
Confederation. When will it lie lrolughlt do'wn ?
I have enquired several timîes'foir it.

Sir dOFHN THOMPSON. I amt sorry the hon.
mîemlber ha' h1ad toi elnqunire -s4 often, but will
ascertain fromui the Secretary of State as soon aîs i

canU. He fis not iii twn. but by Thîursday I will
trV to iave the return.

POIPULAION oF ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

Mr. LANDERKIN. There was a return orderetd
last session of the populations in the different
electOral districts. That haIs n1ot yet been lbrouîîghît
down. Application was made tomlue not later than
yesterday for this return. I sent to the return
office and founid it had not lbeen brouglht down. A
mîunober of mnemlîers are anxious to see it, and it is
lesirable, w%-hen the House inakes an order, that it

should be complied with.

Sir JOHN THOMNPON. 1 I understand the
hon. gentlenans return is of the population of
electoral districts ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. As to the numuber of divi-
sions and the population in each electoral division.

Sir JOHN THOMP;ON. We have brought
that down in other forns. For instance, one of
the census bulletins gives the population of each
electoral district. Thien I brought iown a nap
showing the numuber of votes in each district, and
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the nunber of votes polled in each district on each
side. I think the information is all before the
Houxse.

\lr. LANDERKIN. It wousld he very useful
hat we thaLt compiîîiled in the samne return, andtiit
waîs for tmhat reason I movei for it. That was the
reason no doubt why the Hiuse granted it. The
iniformation esiiiiouil he easily supplied. It was de-
laved last session hecaise the censuis returns were

(IRINIINAL CO')E.

Hîosuse reislvetI itself inîtos Connaîîittee 1n liill
(No. 7) respe the Crimiial law.

(fn the C ?ommittee.)

Sir .-JiHN THt ) P.SON. I statei to the House,
oi Ih seconi realing of this Bill, the priniciples
upon which it was drafted, that, while we retained
ail the parts of our criinld law which are fiounîd in
the Revised .Statutes that semiedi to lbe peculiarily
applienblle to Cada, we hait in all the other por-
tions oaf the neasure followed the labours of the
CoUMissionIi in in;reat Britain whicl wats appoinîtedl
top establi a erilinal cole, fo lkwing particilarly
the latest revision of their work. The H ouse havinig
referrel the inatter toi a special cominîttee ti confer
vithL a coiluiiittee uof the Seinate, I have iiiiich gi.rati-

tication iii stating that the Bill ias received vel-y
aLiefili aits veryc lo8e coiisid<eratiil froil the iliil-

.t-rs of the coinuîxîittee, wio have takenî a vdeep iii-
terest in its preovisionîs. Tl'e aui nlxlelts miale hv
tdait e<sliiiiittee are not at all iiiierous. ail1< they
are principally .> a verbal character, ani I hope
the House will expedite as far as possible the pass-
age of the Bill.

Oi section 1,
Sir .JOHN THOM1PSON.

ese " th lCriminial (Ce "i

the Bill.
On seetion '2,
.ir -JOHN THOPMISON.

Act go into operaiti<ii s'il itlie

Mr. .IULOPK. llere i
wlici should cone intro etfe
there should be a quîîaliticiatis
cole into force on thit d
stated.

iTe comnmittee pro-
as the short title of

I propose to let tlie
Ist JiUl.îî-y next.

may le sille sectionîs
et earlier. and 1 thinîk
on thiat. this Act shall
ate, linless otlerwise

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. WVe will let that
stand for the present.

Ou section 3,
Mr. LANG E LIER. Stlu-sect.ion (e.) raises a very

iipoKirtanlt question as to whether we may atdd any-
thing to the jurisdiction of the courts created hy
the Provincial Legislatures. The Minister of Jus-
tice will reniember the diticulties which have taken
place in reference to the Insolvency Laws, and also
in regard to the Controverted Elections Act, in
which it was contenled that the Parliament of
Canadla had no riglit to give any new jurisdiction
to a court already in existence. The question was
raised in the celebrated case of Valin -mil Langlois
which went before the Privy Council, and the
Privy Council decided in favour of the constitu-
tionality of the law, but only on the ground that
the law practically created a new court for the en-

forcement of the laws of the Dominion. I think
we might do the saine thing here. As the eriinîjal
law is within the jurisdiction of this Parliament, I
think this Parliamient would be able to crente new
cou;rts for the better administration of that law,
but we must enact the law in such a way as not t
give added jurisdiction to the courts created by
the Provincial Legislatures. I am afraid that, if
this section were to Le challenged in the courts, the
jurisdiction of the courts to deal with these matters
would nîot he sustained. It is a latter whichI re-
1quires close attention, levaluse it would he very
ablsurd to inîtroduee important sections into the
nev code that are not constitutional, and that
might lead to a miscaragof justice.

Sir 10HN THOIPSON. Wlhen we coie to deal
with the subse<plet enactmiients with regard to
appeial courts, what the lion. memb .r as saii will
require to Ibe ver y carefully cînsidered. We must
be careful to keep our provissions w'ithin the line of
crîiinal prcedre, or else take catre that we are
merielv uîsingt the courts ailready established hvPro-
vincial Legilatures.

.Mr. LANC ELIER. These s passed
without av notice, but I calledl attelntiin tol thei
the otiher day wien we caime tii the part relating to
the jurisdiction of the courts. The two> parts mI-ust
go togetlier. Ve umust see that the one section does
lot clasl with the oîther. The pa crteneerning t he

jurisdlictioi of the ':ourts was left over for future
coniisileratioii b'y the conniittee.

.\Ir. A vOT. Whichî part duoes thie ion. gentie-
mani meian'.'Heause we have examaîiel that very
caretfuly ini coinlnittee.

Mlr. LAN(C E LI ER. 'oncerning jurisdiction.
Mr. AN]Y0T. We examinei thit, ail we utook

oit the wordss " appeal sile* becauise they are of
no Use.

Mr. LAN<GELIER. 3ly point is, wlether we
have a right to adld t) the jurisdiction :Of the pro-
vincial cou-ts.

3Ir. A)VOT. Of •ourse not, but we do not add
thereto by this elu.e.

NMr. LANCELIER. But this nust be taken iii
connctiion with the otheIr which gives jurisdiction
to courts, and which detines whieh court shall have
jurisdiction to try the otfences nentioned.

S-i JOHN THOePSON. Vhen we coie to
thtis provi-ision later on we will refer back to> this
clau1e. I would submit o the coîînnnittee whetiher
it is iecessarv for the C(hairmian to read the whole
11ill, or only those clauses to which the commnittee
reported amiienîdmuents.

.Mr. LANURIER. I think we should hear the
whole lill read for the beletit of tihose memibers
who were not on the comiittee.

On section ti,
MIr. I)AVIES (P.E.I.) I think the words

"Or is deemed by international law to be within the
territorial sovereignty of Her Niajesty "
makes this very indetinite. We hardly know what
that covers. I do not know, ad 1 doubt if many
nembers of this Hiouse could state, wiat inter-
national law would decide in reference to this
inatter.

Mr. 3MILLS (Bothwell). A land-locked bay
night be twenty miles wide, but I do fnot think we
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sh1ouldl 1repudiate our jurisiliction ini regard to of-
fences eoînuited u that bay outsile of the three-
mile limiit. The English Government in the time
of Charles II gave a charter conveying the fee of
Hudson Bay. It was recornizetl as property of
the English by the French, but we have always
claimed HiIudson i ay to be within our jurisdic-
tion. An offenc e might be commllitted iii that bay
1m.) miles from the 'hIore. andi yet it would be difli-
cult to say that. the personl commnitting that offence
caie under-1. iur jlrisliction uinless we incorporate
the rights of internïationial law.

.\ r. DA VIES i P. E.L ) The clause is nuch imore
comprehensive than that, but I amn anxioUs to see
if any meilember of this commllittee cali iiierstaitil
this provision as tu' international law. The law
gives us jurisdiction within thrt.e mniles fromî shiore
and OVer a Britishî Subject on a British ship.:Imy-
where lut the statemuent otf jurisdiction being
unler international law appears to me to mnake the
eniactiieit very inîdetinite

Mr. WELUON. The Baie des Chaleurs is wider
than six illes ait the mîouth.

MNr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What abouit the Fran-
roia case ?

Mr. ILLS(liohwel). hat is, ditferent.
Sir JOHN TH-IOMPSON. lin using the teri
within the territorial svereirntv of er Nia-

jetv," we have reference to cases whilch arise le-
yoidI the three-mile limit.

NIr. DAVIES (P.E..) The doubt that arose in
the Framu'onia case is settled by this letiiition, but
interiational law is not a clearly detined or well
unlerstooud law. One layver wiil sav this case
cmnîes wlitlinî it, and another will say it does not.
There is no omie who can layl down a detinitio'n. aid1
I think you are introducing an elemaîent of uneer-
taintv aInd f. doubt v adoptinag this phrase.

Sir JOHN THOMP>SON. h'lie element of dloubt
exists now. I acgree tlhat in regard to the Hudson
Bav it would be suticienît to splaik >f the trrtor-
ial jurisdiction of Her Mlajesty. but we desire to
make it clear that. we include that portion of the
lhigh seas wh bich is also, b'y international law,
withiin the sovereignty of the Queen. There are
doctines etalished on the subject of interna-
tional law which the courts inust knuo-w andi muust
take judicial cognizance of, and we desire to see
that we include the terriîtory over which Her
Maj esty claims the sovereignty, particularly the

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L lat I elaim is that,
by using the wordls " by internati'onal law%," you
are introducing an elemient of uncertainty, because
there is n standard.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think so, be-
cause, b'y the other words of the clause, everything
whilch is already clear is established beyond dloubt.
For instance, we could not include the waters of
the Hudson Bay within the jurisliction of Canada
beyond the three-mile limit hy oui- own enactment,
but we do that by these words. We insert tihose
words in order to cover all those waters which
cone within the territorial sovereignty of the
Queen and are so recognized by international law.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If you were to intro-
duce the words suggested by the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies), when a case caine up the

Mr. MI_1 (Bothwell).

court would at once enquire, hy what i ight or
under wlat authority this suvereignty is required.
How came vou to make a claim to sovereignuty
uver these lanad-locked baîys adui overcertaiin waters?
And you coie back to just what you have put into
the Bill, that is, international law. Tlhat is voutr
0111y basis. You have ni other founilation what-
ever for your claimn than that which the la w of
nations gives. Our whole dispute with regard to
our Atlantie waters airses Idiler the questioni as tg)
the extenat of ur international rights. Ii Eng-
laînd thev lmve held that the ristol Channel i-s
I withinm the contr.l o4f Englandl.

\lr. 1)AVIES (1). E.I.) eauset it as held t> lbe
withini the country.

Mr. NiIL LS (loth well). -I was leld to be withina
the cuntry lbcause the wateIrs that aire inlbre
than three miles froma the shiore are. hv the law of
nations, within the jurisulition tf that ountry, aid
that mile hais een acquieseed in.

%lr. DAVIES (1P.E.I.) That waîs not the deci-
Isiol inl the ease.

NIr. NIILLS (Bothwell). The samne rule wais
iapplie1 iii a suit grow umit of the vling
4f the cable on the coast of Newfoundland.
Now. tlher'e are other. word-s than these whîich
I think aire open t' doiubt, aiil which cer-
tainly will be male the sulbject of controversy, I
apprehiend, with the United Kingdom, namely,
with regard to offeinces cînmmittel mn loaid a
British slip on the highl seais or in a foreign po>It.
I thinak somme years ago the English ( Goveriiamnent
objectei to these words be.inag inelieild in theCanai-
dian xtatute, and the ride is laid downi iii the caîse
Of L e r. Rutlelge. iin m iy opinion, where it
was hield that the moment yout vn go beyonad thI limits
of the coiuniti-y, the E tnglisi laîw seizes youa. If a
vesel sals fromi Canala to Liverpoolanil a murler
is c#Anitted n lboardl in the midst of the Atlantie,
althoumghi the vessel was registered at Caniada it is
hnt the criminal law of Canada, but it iis the rini-
mal law o(f the United Kinglom that wouald apply.

M. NIULOCK. What is the force of the worls
and of certain acts of the United Kinglom ?"

Thiat is where jurisdiction is delegatel to is.
MIr. CURRAN. Viere tle main is arrested.
iMr. MILLS (Botlhwell). Supposing t hat a nu-

der is colîniitted on board a vessel sailiing fi-om
iere to the West Indies, a Caauian registered
vessel, that mai would lbe tried uinder the law of
England and not under the law of Cîanaia.

N1r. CURRAN. If le reached Caanadau and is
arrested lhere, le can be tried hîere.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. Ail these things are
niow regulated by the statutes of the United Kingr-
dom, and tlcy are all in thie lie of this section.

Alr. LISTER. How would you nake this sec-
tion applv to the inland lakes? That would not
apply to the great lakes, because the boundary of
Canada, as far as they are concerned, is the centre
of the lakes. The offence mnight have been com-
mitted twenty miles out.

-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I will withdraw all mny
objection if the lion. gentleman ivill show me any
rule of the interiationial law to which lie can ap-
p..al. I do not know where lue is going to find it.
Internationa'l law is a vague and incertain phrase.
You find one nation laying down one rule and an-
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other nation laying down another rule : on certain
points where two nations agree, you can deduce a1
rIle.

ur. WELDON. Take a case wlhere a landl-
locked bay i-s six miles or less wide at the mouth,
and witdenls out t) be twenty miles in widtl as Von
run up thehay. T'here isa perfecteonsensusan.Iigst 1

all international lawvers that tlhat is a territorial
hav. If we liat not the words of this section we

uld not lie able t ileil with an offence co.in
mitted withinî ten miles of the land. 'hie law otf
iatiois is part of the law of Enigland. ant the
juidges have simply to 'onstrue the law of Eng-
land1.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.1.i I understand zte United
States make certain cltins with reference toq bais
along their co.ast wihielh are iot recogizetd by)
other natioins.England lavs down a rule which is
not the samevrule as that laid down by the Unite,
States. 1 do jnot uderstanl that there is anyi
intenatioial law detining what lhays fori part iof

the territory anm what do lot. I unilerstanl the
law to' be vagrue. ilncertain ail iiuiset thi, and it is
for that reason I 1 object to the inseitiion of the.se
wornds lhere.

31r. McCARTHY. I agrree to> a great extent
with w-hat the inember for Queen savs. It doe
not seei to me that lby putingi in thse..- w ords we t

Can possily enla-rge the territorial juiiîsudictioin of
Canada, bit w e ouglt to put in some wos ii order-
to iake it clea thait the criminal law loes extendl
wherever our territo rial righits extenl. But t ake
t lhe-se words: "anoifenceis deemliel bv internat ionial
lw to) be withii the territorial sovereignty of Her
Majesty." It is not limited to the neighbourhood
of (Canada. l we assume here to lay dowin a law
aidi say that the law of Canlada is to governl ? These
are very wide e ssions. Wiluld it noit lebetter 1
if soime w-orls wrt-e put iii teo say that it shall applv
wlherever we have power to iake law, wherevàr
the territorial riglhts of Caliala extend ? " Or is
deemed ly iintei-ational law to le within the terri-
torial sovereignty of Her Majesty. What is the
nIeaning of that ? Take the Btristol Channel. Is
not that leeite bly international la- ani toe
within the territorial sove-eig tuy of Her Majesty
We ouglht to 1b>e careful about assuming to make lawj
over a territory wlee w-ee have no riglht to) nake a
law. It appteais tm) nie thtese are the vaguîest pos-
sible words, andi wil have muchlu îmore effect thai
hon. gentlemen seemà to anticipaite.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They are precisely a
statenment of the ltaw as it is to-day. Si i w ill iui
the risk of disallowance. It is a declairat ion if the
criminal law of Canada whiclh is in force lbv the
virtile of the laws of Canada and of certain laws of
the United Kingdom. The clause says " The
criminal law of Canada, by virtue of this Ac-t anil
by certain Acts of the United Kingdonm, extemds
to all offences comnitted by any person in Canada.
It loes nîot extend to the Bristol Channel, be-cauIse
the waters "-withmi the territorial soreignty of
Her Majesy " are those adjacent to the coast of
Canada ; and the section says: "Or on sutlu part
of the sea adjacent to the coast of Canada as is1
within one marine le-a gue from ordinary low water
mark, or is deemed )y international law to be,
within the territorial sovereignty of Her Majesty.
So we are only legislating in that regard as to)
offences committed on the seas adjacent to the

coasts of Canada, which are hy internîational law
within the sovereignty of Her -Majesty.

.\lr. All LL.Sý (Bothwell). Doe-s the termi " terri-
torial svereini.tv of Her Majestv" ieai the terri-
tori sil'overeigntv of He- Majest'v in Canada '

Sir JOHN THOM1PSON. It lias reference ti
the seas aljacent to the coat' stsa f Canada whicl
arle undler the terithorial veigt of Her
31ajesty.

.\lr. 1)AV1ES 1'. E.1.) WVhat is the meaunim: of
the phirase, y on board any foreign ship, t> wli ih
the otifedleî±r îdoes not lelont,." Is there no limita-
tion as t) where the foreignu shdîip shall be

Sir .1t)H.N THOMIPSON. It is exactly in the
wrJs of theStatute o8f the Unital Kiiigdboml.

3Ir. l)AVIES (P.E.I.) Suppose a foreign ship
wa.in the port of New Yirk. ail ah utene was
Coînuiitted hvb a person18 ntî t a stamtan ouîî bo 'arl that

sicouldif ht e held ihait this Acýt: woumld apply
Sir .10HN 1) T HN.\1Ps() N. 1or crtain purp.es

of trial. Il so far as this Act miakes ait enactiment
n tlie Subject. the fort.einiier i mn ibonardl that ship t.o
which lie does not bln. coull be tried lere hv
virtue if the statutes t4fthe United Kiid.iomtiii.

'NI r. 31Il. lS THtwel. hen the crimlinlal

legishltioni in Enîgland lias Conîferredi tlhis power. ''n
( anada?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
NU. DAVIES (P...l.) Supposing a itish

stubject nauimd Smuith. e>n lbo ard a foîreign ship in
(.o nstant inople, comn.mîitted a munrder andi after-
wards camlîe t Ciailda, couli lie hie triel hîetre?

Sir OHN THOMIPSON. Yes.lie could beîtrlieL
hIere 1y the Uniteil Kingdon statutes.

NI2. NILL$ (Rlothwî%ell). Does the lt-inister kno.îw
that uider the Inperial A ct the case voul le
tried accorling to thte latw of England, or acr
iîg to Canadian law .

Sir JOHIN THOMPSON. We aregiven aut hr-
ity teo try oîffences against connon lawv.

NIr. NMULOCK. We are hy this s deion de-
clariîur that this legislation gives Canada certain
j urisd iction. SuppoSe tius declaratioi of the law
is iot correct.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Then itdoes nt
amoî'unt to anythinig.

AN. NIUL)OK. I subimit that this Parliaiient
shtilil not declare by an Act what is the mîîeaning
of the lBritislh Act, for the courts will declare its
imleanimi. but w.e slo)uldl aditi the words: " so far as
authobrized by Imperial legislatinu."

Sir JOHN THOMP>SON. We do iot iiprofess to

declare the neanin« of the English Act, and we
seek only to legislate within our own jurisdiction.
If iwe shoul-1 legislate in any respect outside of
ouir jurisdietion by a mistaken view as tn w-hat
the enactnent of the United Kinugdoni is, it woild
aimount to nothing ; but wt, did not profess to he
enacting otherwise than under the authority of the
Eniglisl Act.

Mr. MULOCK. The section states that we have
jurisdietion under certain legislation, altuiougii it
nîay subsequently turn out, according to the de-
cision of the judges, that wre have not sucht juris-
diction.

Sectionî allowed to> stand.
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Oi section 12,
Mr. MLL$ (Botlnwell). in this clause I'think

the hon. gentleman is simply enbodliying the report
of the jldIes i n the MeNauîghtnon case, ani this las
heen freq1 umently cr-iticisedi aid lias nlot been very
elosely followel or the. law woul d haveheen altered.
It seemns to lme a very cart'efully consilered ride of
law is that laid do îiIln t he uiteau case,'and I thlinuk
'it W'ouldtI he wull if that case w'ere exained, anud if
it is thought proper. that this section shu<ild' be
alItere accidinlV. Tlmnt 'was loigi a iatter of
dijscussifon in thiite Aiier'icaLi courts anid by writers
of jirisp udice oni insanitv. I think that anmong
scienititic imein the ruile laid down lby the judges ii
the report of the 31Naughton case has never Ibeen
accepîted. 1 underlestaid thiat the dleliverv by the
district judlge wlo tried tihe itea case was
caruefuilly conlisiderel atl prepar hy the judges o;f
the .iupri'emiIe t >u'ourt of the United States. It seemîs
to miue tiat before we undertake to enact this see-
tion it wouli he well fo'r lion. gentleini' of the
legal professionî to look at the charge. in the G uiteau
case d at the raeit.prt :of the judges in the .Mc
Nauglhtonu case, an rievise this sectio. At all
events, I would lot like tof sec it .emiiili eetlitl in a
statute w'itiout veryv carefli cnsideratin. ecause
Iami stron(giyly of Opinlion that it is nuot sonundel.

Sir .JOHN TH031SN. ' Wv can never expect
to arrive at an agLrueement onI scieititie irinnciplesis iI
legislating on inaiti inI ci uriminal miatters but I
aways uiider'stfool the rule laid down in the
McNaughtou ease to be acepted vithout question.
I will read tie l cu fsin < the Elmis criminall
law cnuniiiissiolers on the SuIjeCt:

Section 22. whieh relates tu insanity, expresses the
existing law. The ob>scuirity which hangs over the -subject
canioit be altogether dispelled until our existiig igio-
rance as to the na ture Of the will aud the mind, the nature
Of the organs by which they operate. the mamiier and
degree in wlhi:h those operations are interfered with by î
disease. andm 'the iature of the ediseases which interfere
with then. are greatly dimlinished. The framing of the
definition lis caused as much laîbotr and anxiety : and
though wi e;ive cannor- deem the definition to be altogether
satisftetory, we conbsider it as' 5:ftisfactory as the nature
Of the subject admits of. 'Much latitude nuust in ainy ciase
ie left tu ie tribunal whichl has to apply the law to the
facts in caeh iarticular case.' The prncipal substantial
differeince between section 22 of' the, draft code and
the corresponding section of the Bill is that theî
latter recognmzes as an excuse the existence of
an impulse to commit 'a .erime su violent that the
otfender vould not be prevented from doing the
act by knowing that' the' greatest pu'nishment' com-
mitted by law for the offence would be instantly iiiflicted,
the theory beiing that it uisseless to threaten a person
over whon by the supposition threats cau exercise no ini-
fluence. This provision of the Bill assumes that the ae-
eused would not be proteeted by the preceding part of the
sectionî, and.therefore,thaut le was at the time lhe did the
act capable of appreciating its nature and quality, and
knew that what lie was doing was wrong. The test pro-
posed for distiiguishing between such a state of mind and
'È criminal motive, the offspring of revenge, hatred,or uni-
governed passion, appears to us on the whole not to be i
practically safe, and we are unable to suggest one which
would. satisfy these requisites and obviate the risk of a
jury, being misled by' considerations of so netaphysical a
caitracter. It must be borne in mind that.'although in-
sanity is at defence which is applicable to any criminal
charge, it is most frequently put forward in trials for mur-
der, and for this offence the laiw-and we think wisely- i
awards upon conviction M fixed punishment which the
judge has ino power to mitigate.' I the case'of any other.
offence. if it should appear that 'the offender was a'flieted
with some-unsoundness of mind, but not to such a degree
a.s to render him irresponsible-in other words. where the
criminal element predominates, though mixed in a greater
or less degree with the insane element-the judge eau ap-1
portion the puitishiment to the degree of criminality, mamk-
ung allowance for the' weakened or disordered intellèct.A

.Mr. M1ULOCK.

But in a ease of uirder this ca tinly be lone by au ap-
peal to the Executive, and we are' of opinion that this
difficulty cannot be successfully avoided by aiy definition
of insanity which would be both sate and1(1 p raicticable.aLnd
that umany cases munst occur which cannot be satisfaetorily
deailt with otherwise tia by such an aipeal."

Mr. PAVI ES (P. E. I.) I> this clause taken
fromi the Eglish report ?

Sir .10HN TH"l'ePON. The word. are the
saum as those of the Einglisli Act.

Mr. LLS (Bothwell). Nly o>bjection is to the
words :"Unless the ielusionis causel iimii to
believe in the existence of some state of things,
which, if it existed, -would justify or exeuse lis act.
or <unissioli.· That is to assume that the iman is
perfectly rationial with regard to 'lis respoisihility,
but so irrational that le nay altioetier uistake
the actial state of the facts thate exist: awd .I
thinîk tihat is a rule that English practice lias iever
followed, alid that cannt hbe followed. It is ain
inhuma riu e. You votiuld say :lHere is a psmi

who is isane..and the crime lie las commiîtted is
oily justified on the assumuptionî that if wlat lie
suipposedi to be the sitate of the facts were the state
()f the facts the act itself would he justified. Now,
it is onme of the liartacteristiC.s of ilsanlity that the
insane ian's rational tfaculties are su affected
that huis reasoningis- iii alhnost every instafnce
'iuconsequenitial. I venture tri sa that if
Vou go to anuy inisanie asyli'îum anîd ask the
physiciaiis il charge what tley considler onîe of the
iin' st mnarkced chlaracteri.sties of insanity, they will
tell you thait is the inconse 1uuential cliaracter of
the insane man's reasonin liillost cases there
seelvms to e, littile or no connectionî between the
inferences le draws and1i the facts 1on which those
inferences are professedly based. In the case of
Bellinghîami in his statement of facts nothing like
insaLitv can he discovered ; but wlen heventures
to put forward .those facts as the justitication for
whbat lie tos, hen you find 'all the marks which
any specialist .wh-o has. given attention to this
wvill tell you are the commoni marks of the intellect
i ait isanle personum. Now, it seemHs to nie that
that rule is ait udsound rule. 'le hn. Minister
hlimself admnits that it is a nle whiclhi' executive
GoveruImnent of the country is ohliged to disregard.
Let any one, for. instance, turni up the w-ork of 3ir.
Rae,. mr the work, of any other person who lias
written on insanity, and he will see that the ruile
recocrnized iii a large degree in practice is the rule
that a man's responisibility isdiinishei in pro-
portion to the evidence of adiseased condition of
the mind. We do not liolil a main who is partially
insane to the samue degree.of responsillity that
we dlo a man who is 'ini the possession' of all
his faculties ; but under this rie of law vwe do hold
lhiim to exactly 'the saine degree of responsilbility.
So your punishnent will always be regarded as an
unjust panishnent by those who carefully consider
the subject ; and iii lrmany cases you will have a jury
acquitting a man on a charge when he perhaips
ouighttto be convicted, and when lie would lie con-
victed if they were assured that htispunisinnent
would be mitigated as the evidence of, his insanity
was more and more narked. The Home Secretary
acts on that. rule unifornly ; lhe is obliged to act
upon it in order to make the law conform to 'the
present state of publie opinion, and it does seemn to
me that when we are undertaking to frame a care-
fully considered statute, which is in a great umea-
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sure a cole upon the subject, we ouglit to consider
this subject very carefully, and make that which is
now an act of executive clenency an act of the
court. It uiught lot to lie a mere act of executive
elenney : it ought to he an act of judicial determi-
nation ; aiil this cannot le the case under the pro-

visions of this Law as it Stands.

Nur. Mî{A RTlHY. I do not thmuk,as far as I have :
little experiencel in these mUtters, that it is possi-
l.le for us to detine the nature of insanity, or the
degree of inîsanitv rather, whicl voull entitle a î
p ersoni to unmumiiiity, mn othier words thian thosi

iiientioned in the tirst part of the sub-section. A
mani111 ouglt. lot to lie acquiiittedl Iîcause (if partial
insanity niless it was that which caused his act or
01mlissioni, and that is the rule laid diowni ii civil
eases. There is the well-.known case of R1auks iiad

Idfellosw, whiclh letermuines the rie regulating
testaiiientaryiL) capacity. Plenty tif men are capable
of making wills who iii many matters are iiisatiie;
but unleîss the insanit lias referenîce to the testa-
mentary act, the testamient îîmay stand. If a
man i-, labouring under specific delusions, which is
ofcourse a specie.s of insanity-

Mr. .I\I LS (lothweIl. It is insanity.

MIr. McARTH Y. Yes :;iat ouglht nlot to en-
title iiiim to lbe acquitted, unless ii additioni these
lehiésiois created a tbelief ni his part in the exist-
enee (Of things whicli causel lîim to conuiit the
offetince or renîder hîimîî irresponisible for the oinis-
sionî. That seems to lie the only practical rule we
e;n have. I would call the attentin iof the
Minister of Justice to the latter part of sub-section
2. It seemis to me it is unecessary, anid, therefore,
perlhaps more or less miiisletliii:

"Is:îanity before or after the time when lie committed tr
omfitteil the act, an!d insane deluision though oaI y partial,
inay be evidence that the offender ias. at the tiune wlhen
le committed or omitted tod _the act..in such :« ieI-
dition of minid as to render him irresponsible fur such act
or onissioi."

lin provikg a case of insanity, that. is exactly wliat
youi wold pve. '(i woulilidavour to> estab-
1isli lie was insane. You1 propose to prove to
stalishi thiat this mian was insane, yon prove his

insaniity as iiear a s you v possibly eau to the time
the offience was comiînîttei but wlien you unîder-
taîke to saV what shal he evidenîce in a particulair
case, yul willbe let with the dîithicuilty that n1o
other evidence except this wlich you iparticuilarizeî
here Calihe offereil ii support of the plea'. The onily
Objection I have to this, which is perfectly souînd
anîd right in itself, is that it is unnecessary ; and if
uiiiiiecessairy it is calculateil sone tine or other to
he productive of danger.

%lr. MILLS (Rothwell). Substitute the words
during " in lien of " biefore or after.''

Mr. LAURIER. The rule is altogethier too re-
strictive, as the hon. gentleman states. Even with-
out the law, applying the principle of eomnnon
sense, a case coming withinî the purview of this
rule would iot amount to a case (f murder. There
was a case lately in Montreal where a man had
killed his own children, and it was proved lie did
it under the delusion that lie was doing right. The
mat wks acquitted. Here is another case which
the niewspapers of Montreal have brought to light .
A yo-ug wioman, a niother, 22 or 23 years old,
drowned h ber three months' oli baby, and the onily

reason she gave wt-as that she was liviig on an
island aCnld suffered so miuch fronlonielinless that she
wvaited to spare her child the same misery, andl,
therefore, drowned it. It.seemiis to me thiat woman
Shiould libe acuiittel froi miîurder, blut she woul
lot coile uider the pruovision of this section. Her
mind was diseaoset, but she was not lab sourinîg under
spiecific deluhsion. She simply drowned her child to
prevent the chilul sutfering as much ais she bail suif-
fered. Under the cirC.lnstanlices, sheclearly was
not guilty of îînurler, bouit still the case would iut

-Inua'ue unider this sectionm.

Nr. McCARTIH Y. As an illustrationi îof what I
meant witl regard toi the latter hart of the section,
suposng you desire to prov, and it is perfectly
goodul evilence. tlat the parelits of the neeused are
insane, everlbody knowi s tiat inlsanîity ïj5 isheteli-
itaryi, lu iit lie iieî.t withi tle ljetioi that
under this latter part if th lclatuise thiat wouild not
lie evideice, since Parliaiteiit thioblu.lît nlecessu-V to
say what partitilair evileice uty lie recved.

.\r. NIH LLS (Hl'tliwell). TJlhe ·· e I referred to
is e ie case (f a prty who belivs he is eing pur-
su1ed l'y aiothier, aidit inat the o'tlhe.r' wislhes t'' take
his life. Labouriiig unider the insane diluiol, lie
take.s that pSarty's life. If you shw that lite vas
lai sniring undiler ail isane delusionî, iaiid that the
ieliiiusii vas sucli ais .wouildi justify hu iiin g
what lie dlidi, it the facts were as hle suippsed the
te ie, lit is pro-tectel îunide this sec'tion. lIiut sup-
pis le is la u m ier the ielusion tlLhat lie was
tihieely tiectel tes taLke aiiother party's life and
acted miiter whiat he behe.ed to le the reli on.'iu of
lieavencl, oie wouldl suîppose, aîssuniing' this detlusin
to lbe estallisliel, thitil that would ie strongi.rî
evideiic to aeiacuit the aicinsel toin the griundl ior
insaiity, partial it imla bie, thian the tet her. lKit it

wouldbille nus defeie at all.
Nf. .t-('AIÎ HV.W • ot'

i r. NI LLS (lIîthîvell). You are asuing, uder
this prvisio, that a imani lio is su insane as to
iiuiaiiie a st ate tf thiings wholly c'ntar' t lte
facts. is. nieverthieless, suo much ini the pssessin f

i ail his ratioiîad faculties as toi le calell' t(of driawing
ia correct ciicuision. That is, while lis per'cup-
tions are all wrong. everteless hle must be iheld
to have a per'fectly sounul, ratiolial faculty. aniil lie
capable of drawing a proper 'leulictiuii, andl iof
1appreciating the extent of bis responsibility. N ow,

i I say that that iscontrary toallournotions uf proper
' responsibility and I do nIot thinîk we ouglit ti iem-

body ut iin a statuite. We ought tii carefully re-
consider that aiid should framîe the law in acord-
ance with modern conceptions. C'ertaiinly the ruile
laid down by the judges in the NeNaughton case,
or by the great imiajority of thein, was nîot so.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The extent cf the
disease in that case night bring him uinder the tirst
part (of the section. If his mind were diseased to
such an extent as to render liiim ineapalîle of
appreciating the nature and quality of the act or
omission, if he believed he were unnder divine
comiuand and believed that to suci au extent as to
be incaîpable of appreciating the nature and quality
Of the act of the homicide he committed, lhe woull
of course be exonerated. He iight, however, he
labouring under specific delusion in other respects
and not be acquitted on the ground of insanity
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unless tie delusions caused himîî to believe in the
existence of some state of things, wh ichi, if it
existed. would justify or excuse his act or

Mr. .MILLS (Bothwlil). at is the weak point
in the provision. You assume that lie reasons
properly.

Sir .J)HN THOMPSON. I do not think it would
Ie safe to lugislate so far as to allow persons to
plead thieir belief tliat thiey were autliorized b v
divine pwer-a dellision so strong as to obscure
tieir perceptions of the nature and quality of their
aet, or else so strong as to cause them to believe in
the existence of some state or things whîich woull,
if they existed, justify or excuse the act or omîis-
sion. ~he distinction is tiat the accused p ersoi
wi'ould nmot lbe excusedl if it were a mere question of
the impression on his mindil as to bis riglht to do a
thing. But if lie were impresseil witlh a certain
state of facts whicl entirely change iii his percep-
tion the nature and quality of wlhat lie was doing
or led liim to suppose that a state of facts existeI
that woul.1 justify himi in takinig thmat course, then1
lie is excusable, but not if he does it under the mere
idea that lie lias authioritv for doing(r it. I slho'uld
thimk that in a matter of sucli reat ditheailtv and
importance, it would be very ditticult for us to do
aiyVtlhinîg else tlian to follow the existing law in the
mother country which has been exanined ani cri-
ticised lately l>y sucli emiinent men as those who
prepared this enactient, anUd that, thougli they
were conscious of arriving at an unsatisfactory soli-
tion, still it is the best that can [e dievised. Iwould
prefer that we sliould follow the Englisli Iaw >on
this subject mîstead of goinîg to any foreign country
for our I na. n ine -21 of this section, I propose
to droi) all froin the word " insanity" down to the
end of thesub-section.

On section 13,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What is the reason for

altering the common law iii that respect as to the
responîsibility of marriei .womliei ?

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. The presumiption
under the common law is iin any cases a strainei
one. In umany cases the wife coniits an act of
violence in spite of hier hîusband, but under the
connnuon law it is presumiied that shie is acting
under the comîîpulsion of lier husband if she does
that in lis presence. We now leave tlhat to be a
mnatter of evidence, to be proved in the court,
whiether she acted under the conImpulsion of lier
husband or in spite of lier husband.

Ou section 22,

Mr. DAVIES(P.E.I.) I think that section mnay
vest powers in constables which maiy he very
oppressively used. Al over the country -e have
these constables now neeessarily appointed ; very
mnany of themu are ignorant, and sone 3of themn are
prejudiced men; and if you give theni power to
arr-est a man without a warrant, and afterwards
they may come in and say they lheard the iman had
commîitted an offence and believed lie had, you
nay vest powers in thenm which nay be friglht-
fullv oppressive. ITf _ itizent is hauled froumhis
homle ii tlhe middle of the night and dragged to a
police cell, it is poor justitication to have the

Sir JoNs THomFsos.
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oflicer cone in afterwards and say, I heard so and
so wvas guilty, and all kiis of siinilar trash.

Sir JOHN THOMP1SON. Iii the first place,
thete must be reasoiable aId proper cause, of the
sutihcieicy of which the judge is to decide. In the
iext place it oily applies to that cla.ss of offeuces
for w-hich arrest. -,may be made without a war-
rant, that is, offeuces which are now feloniies,
altlioitgl iii this Bill we are dropping the word

felon1ies - and we declare that the arrest imay be
made without a warrant. We imanl oeince)è sl that
are punishable liy five years ilirisofnmiieit or More.
That is ailldetineid aftrwards. So tlat it is prac-
tically applyinîg the existing law as regard feloiiies.

M r. LAURIER. The Bill goes very far. It not
only gives an icther power to arrest whvîenan otifence
lias been coinuîittel, but lie iiay arrest a ian wlo
afterwardls probves to el lot guilty.

1 _r. MILLS (Ilothwell). I do inot think that-
where the otticer does nlot catch the ian in the act
of coînunitting(, the offence, lie ouglit to be allowed
tio arrest without a warrant. i think the evils that
would arise from this provisionî would be very much
greater than the advantages.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I thinîk unîless Parliamîîent
i is satisfiedi that the existiig law lias faileil in its
execution, we ouglit lot to> take this leap iii the
lark. If it cau be shoiin that offenders have

escapetd for vant of a provision similar to this, thien
it uiglit be some argument to justify vestimg this
eno)rmouS power iii a commioi coustable : but i have
niot heard a iember of the committee state that i
any part of Caiada offenders hîave escaped ibecause
a constable could not get a warrant to arrest tiemn.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I cannot agree iii the
view just expressed by my lion. friend from Queeis.
I have iin my iiind a case that occurred in the
County of Leeds within tihe past six Iioiths, the
case of a very bestial otfence committed upon the
person of a small boy, and had it not been that the
police oticers were able to get at once in search of
the offender just as sooi as they liad received ifor-
mation of the offence lhaving been committed, the
person would have escaped.

3i. LAURIER. But here anoflence may not be
commuiitted at all.

Mir. WOOD (Brockville). Even so, it will0' on1ly
be in very exceptional cases that injustice would
resuilt from the establishmeut of the law as is pro-
posed by this section, hecause the police officer
îmay have gooil and ·reasonable cause to believe
that au offence lias beei conunitted. It may be
that a lesser crime has been committed than that
which would be iin%-)lved in the larger offeuce, and
lie would have just and reasonable cause for believ-
ing lie should act. Now, as pointed out by the
Minister of Justice, whether lie has reasonable
cause is a question foi' the judge to decide, and if
lie has acted iastily without due forethought, tien
lie is liable to puinislment.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I suppose, if a man
camte and told another that an offence had been
eonmitted by a certain man, that would be suffi-
cient justification for his arrest, even though tiere
might be no founîdation whatever for the state-
ment. Muei excitement might occur on election
day, and a number of parties might be arresteil and
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held in custodv until the election w'as over. Very
serious abuses imiglt grow up in every portion of
the Dominion under this section. Under the old
commun law if a man was founid comnmitting a
felony, every person who saw hiim was a police
oficer for the purpose of arresting hium. I do not
think any serious evil lias grown up froin the ob-
ser'vance of any law of that kind, but I can sec
that the present section is open to very great
abuse.

Mr. NVELDON. I think the section as it stands
is the present law as to felony. If the hon. gen-
tleman -will peruse the Bill he will find that this
section applies to offences of a grave nature. I
tlinik there is no real change in the law.

Sir .loxHN THOMPSON. The case put by the
hon. mnember for (othwell (3Mr. Mills) can hardly
be considered a fair one. It would not be a justi-
fication that sonebody had told the oticer.tlat a
felonv had been coiniittel. It would be for the
judge at the trial to decide whether that constitu-
ted reasonable and probable grounds, an1d wlether
it. was sufficient to indiuce anuy reasonal>Ie man01 to
Ibelieve that an offence hiadil been comnnitted.

\lr. MILLS (Iothwel). Supposing it biad been
commujitted, and forty or tift.y people lhad iteen
arrestel for it.

Sir JOH N THOMPSON. Thîis sectiîon is mnerely
toprovide for the exonerationof the otieer where an
oflence has not been coninitted-not for the arrest
of the wrong person. It is intended to apply to a
class o'f cases in which ani offence lias been attempt-
ed, lut noî't completed. As for example, the well-
kniowiî case, v which has been decidel both ways ii
England, of a man arrested for picking a pocket,
when it turneld out ther was nothing in the pocket.
In that ease, witlout this principle of law-I an
not saying whether~it is the law now' or not-the
Officer wouild be a trespasser. Again, an oticer, as
in the ease mentioned by the hon. menber for
Brockville (Mr. Wood), lias reason to believe fromn
wlhat lie hears and sees that a rape has been coin-
mnitted. It mîay turn ont that the offeider las
only been guiltv of an indecent assault, that the
offence was not coumil))eted. Under this section the
oflicer woul lbe exonerated. Again, an officer
going along a highway finds a homicide has been1
comniittei anti he niakes an arrest. It. may turni
out that the homicide was excusable. In all these
cases the officer has acted promptly on information
tiat would satisfy any reascnable man : anti lie does
so at the peril of justification, which lie can only
obtain when a judge decides that lie lias had
reasonable and probable grounds on whiclh to make
the arrest.

On section 25,

.NIr. DAVIE-S (P.E.I.) W11at distinction is
there between this section and section 22?

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. This applies only
where tie offence has been comnnitted ; the other
section is for cases where the offence lias not been
comîpleted.

MNr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We will divides the
House on these sections before the Bill conies
through, because I think they are monstrous. This

section, No. 25, allows any man, whether a police
otheer or not, to arrest a person.

Sir JOHN' THOMPSON. On reasonable and
probable grounds.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is all very well to
legislate iii this direction, but there is the liberty
Of the subject whîicl we ouglit to regard sonewhat.
Thiere may bie some litle excuse, but not sntflicient
for vesting a police officer with this Power, buit
wien yoe givetto eve'y one, in times of excite-
ient sucli as at elections, it mnay be used for pur-
poses of oppressioii to an extent that is perfectly
appalliiing.

Oni section 26,
Mr. I)AVIES (P.E.I.) This section is iii deriance

of the conunoni law.

Sir JOHN THOMISON. This is the common
law-. The nu mnaking the arrest h lelieves ie founîd
a pers'5(on colnmuittiig a felny, and this eempts the

person making the arrest fromî criminal respn-
sib ility.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What woull
be the case on the other side Suppose, under
section 25, anybodmy who supposes lie as reasnable
grounds, arrests an innocent person. what would be
the result to the innocent party who dtefeided lhis
liberty as a man lias a riglht to do ?

-Sir .TOHN THOMPSON. He would be justified.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Thei. being
innocent, le woul be justitiei ii shooting the
nman.

Mr. IDAVIES (P.E.I.) If this law is passe 1, we
had better repeal the Blake Act and allow people
to ear-ey weapons.

On section 28,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think that is a very

extraordinarv section. Anîv citizen out of his
house after nine o'clock at niglht may b.ae lauled off
to prison.

Sir JOHN TIOMPSON. If it will help to get
us homle earlier at iîght tliere would not be much
objection to it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG.HT. If it is your
wislh thiat any one founl lere after nîine 'clock at
niglit passing bad legislation sh.o.uld be arrested I
will h(old up both lhanids for it.

Conïînittee rose, and it beintg six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

House arain resolved itself into Conunittee on
the Bill (No. 7.)

Committee rose and reported progress.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.
Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to inforn

the House that I have received fron the Registrar
of the Supreme Court of Canada, a certificate of the
fact that the appeal in the case of L'Assomnpt ion
controverted electioipetition lhad been discontinued,
and that by sucli discontinuance the judgmne.nt of
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the judges in the trial in the court below remained
unatfected. In conformity with chapter- 9, section
46, of the Revisel Statutes. I have issued my war-
rant to the Clerk of the (r-own iin Chancery to make
Oit a new -Writ of electioni for the said electoral dis-
ticiut.

SUPPLY.

Hou11se gin resolved itself into Comnittee of
S upply.

(On the Coîmmittee.)

Kingston Graving Dock-o complet e..

Mr.. MII3MULLEN. Before this itemn is Iased I
thiik we should have somlle information as t. the
prog-ress of the work and as to w hen the (Governi-
ment expect it will be comiipleted.

Mr. OUIM ET. This sumî ofSl.000 is asked for
to iake provision towards the completion ï>f the
Kings;ton Graving Doek duriig the next fiscalyear,
andi to pay for)i the construction of colieds,
workshops,electrie.pflant, piling and fenîcing. The
item is to cover the estimateil balance or final
ustimate to M. & N. Conînolly, S43,62I.54 ; coal
sheds, 81,50m ; electric plant, 5,500 fencing.
8 ,>000 ;pilingl on caeh side of the dock, 8800.
Thesesums amsiot to a little over the %510),
but 'withi this we expect to eoiîplete the work. As
to the q1uestio1 putl by the hon. menber, I may
say that the dock proper is now completed,
aL vessels rererecueived in it as late as the end
of I)ecemilber ilast, and since the beginning of this
season it lias been in coistaIt .use, 1and we expect
that it will be fully.employed in future.

M1r. Mr 31ULLEN. What kind of fencing is it
initenlded to puit up)?

Mr. OUIMET. The grounds surtoundlig the
dock and belongiing t the Goîdvere anmenct are pretty
large, and it is intended to put up a substantial
fence.

Mr. LISTER. What was the contract price of
the work

Mr. OUDI -ET. Telic con-tract priee, according to
the specitieations extenled on the schedule, ias
8260,000. Later on it vas ascertained that the
quantities had been under-estimnated, and the final
estimates, showing the amounit of work done, accord-
ing to the prices ientioned in the tenders and in
the scledules, ainoint to 8344,268.77. This does
nîot include all that mnust be paid to the Connollys.
Il addition, there is the expenditui-e incurredby
the enlargement of the dock by 7 feet, anounting
to 523,625.95 ; and the Connollys are also entitled
to receive, according to the final estimnates, another
sum of 812,727.S2, being the cost of lhaulingand worm
geai- and putting the saine in position, besides divers
extra works whihel had to be done iu order to coin-
plete the dock, and which we thouglit would be
done more cheaply by the contractors while their
plant was there than otlierwise. ,Te amiount to be
paid to the Conollysw-ould then be $379,621.54.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Howr does that corres-
pond with t he originîal estinate or c-ontract?

Mr. OUIMET. There is $76,(0) difference.

Mi. LISTER. More than that.
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Mi-. OUIM ET. Tlhat is as re-gard to the contract
proper. I have given the anount they have received
on the contract proper, :S344,268, from whieh lias to
be deducted 8260,000.

Mr. GIRSON. According to tie statenent of
the lion. gentleman, the Conollys will be paid
S379,621.54. This is $110,941.54 more than w-e
were assured last session, t ng dock would
cost.

Nir. ou03IMi ET. I do inot know if it is more than
it was stated in this HoIIuse w-ould be paid to the
Coinollys.

Mir. IBSON. Last vear we wre assured by
e LateAiiste of Public Works that th'e

total amiount to be paid to the Connollys in addi-
tion to the S260,f00 they hadi received on their
Cnftlra.ct wo*)uld be about 831,(M). The acting chief
engrineer (Mr. Coste) reckonedthlatthe additional
amiount required for the increased length of the
lock wvould be $34,000, but, tliatt )eing submittedi
to Council, they tlioight that the amîount for -ock
excavation should lie reduced- by S1 pe- yard, so
that the amlounit was brouglit dow-n to the neigh-
bourhood of 831,4M>0. We w-re assured by the
MNlinister that the fait Ihicli was foiund lby 'Iem-
bers on this side of the House. and that the state-
ment that we reckoied tiat the dock wrould cost
8350,0 (>was witlhout foundation. I made io such
statenient as that, but I wras ridiculed by the mem-
hier for Assiniboia, as being one of tie tenderers,

1 because the firm with which? I was connected lhad
temîlered 810U9,4XM higher tha ite fi-m of Blanlerott
anComiti opany. I ai pleased to say now tliat tie
aioilit of iy tender and of fourteen others w"e re
ail below the aiîount of the- Baneroft contract, and
tliat, iisteal of our trying to rob the coiiitiry of
$109,X>,). we were about 810,000> below the alounlit
wlich is nowr being paid to the Connollys. At tlhat
timie, I found faiult with the discrepanies which the
NIinister now lias to admit, upon which the tender
of the Baeuroft Company iras baseil. I liave liad
verv little time to look into this, having only had
the return since t lie other night, antd the Minister
h1aving now giv en us another stateient wiich is
not included in tliat retur-n, but it is eviident that
the anount, instead of being., as it appears ini the
Auditor-(enîeral'sRepor-t,8370,901 ,wias8379,62L.54,
o]SI 18,000 more than the original contract iras
made ivith the Bancroft Comnpany for. We now
tind that, insteat of the Bancroft-Connolly tender
beinîg the lowest; thiere were fourteen otlhers below
thein, and only five above thei, and six of those
below themn, including tie tender of the firm iii
wrhieli I was inter-estel, are, more than ,I
belowr the simn which is being paid to the Banc-oft
Company, aid somne of those people aire friends of
the (.overnnent. So it is not fair to say that we
were trying to roh tlhe country. I also found failt
last year as to the different quantities on whicl the
Connollys are now being paid, and I would like to
quote sone of the measureinents wrhicli have been
taken iii the coutnting up and counting dow-n of this
contract. The construction of a graving dock is a
very simple piece of work. It is a sort of a box,
so to speak. There niglht be somtie variation as to
the rock or the earth excavation, but I find here
somte wonderful differences in the rock and earti
excavation between the anount estimnated by the
acting chief engineer and the amount wrhich is
being paid for :
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NO -. De.3criptican of Work. Estimateil
Qua nt ities. Quaïîtitieý îpaid for.

Earth excavation ...... ....... ie" ubie yd I 1<14) cubie yals...... ....
Rîoky..................SR 66 i' a a îc. 13774

Pit va1l :and cul vert s-uîason ry. ~N cubie ft i ubef. ('r 6'.1 .. 7.7:14 59
I'ul-maseonry..........,< 21. Si1 'SIî. .22'

LiSuîand S à- E :I-naor 2,'ý)U., cubie e tib'cuie vyak , .or :)fi p.c ..

:Wria.>tglit iron ................. 104,1111 Is....0''ia. r 511p.c .. ..... !vli7 17d;4
Cast irain>................2 MN...... 2~,II'o 'f a............7,î; 1

Hemiloek ........ ... 1 , i5 cbiée if . . . .1t,1 ~
Red îine timîbcr ........... ..) .;1;:1;01; .. 1S,27 tr 75.-b2S,4';2

Addit j' a it de to 7' w*ldeîuing otfdaîck.......................

Tetl.................. .............

luiht i-S what i vîu a a thule ecîîîîtiuui lo, î pria-
cCss wMhicl vi as <itne m lieu tliis caitr<,ut '

aw-aralcal. 'I'iîxthe va muîîiti5lîg)u în<cessisfloue ili
atilaitl1L'i- mV,.. >ibiinstance~I. in ilIt iatter of<ifîullle
tie c est i1iiiLtCa fl <1 utitv 3.54H? culide var<s, .litît

tlîcv oily liaal te îay faîî- 1, ]IN) ini th;t i:se. :\ieil Ili
5Ç*C l(lt:4thîey îîuîet have latthe idel., <if niîg

tue<l îe t~a~vti.rloi- seruws ilisteild of lîuild<liîg it
~vitî cmiueît. Tlîy îiîuist linve 111141 thii.leu of

-stileviliiU IL11tih.e iasîii t. o.ethcir %vitli surew lat,
a, thîe% ettiii;ttetl II>101 jîîaî..a i9sîivI .ls

wvvvery fli acal iii t.1eiur es-tiiuîlate adf rt»itiîig,, auial
i t -se..'uîtl as- if tiîey iiiteldealta i uuke the -Wiiale.
lkittaîuîi îofthue idock a lieifect sigcvu. as the cst.imuate.l

Jîwîiils <'f grîtig, m hile ini reality the ( -;aviîit
liad)ll tgî) ta, vfoi. 1 .970 1>duuilais. <m. less tlliaiî a ttoni.

1,11îE.11, bupille tmillier, tilt? estiated <juatitity w.&Ls
50M.uINî cilbje focet taf 162 x i 2, lotit luin oalitv Uiey

MîI:'v had toi >iay f<m 1:1,615 is *lbjc feet, iiikiii.g

(..-a>iitiiig alaiWl idal%%-e i ithat. bt- tîi s pîrîics.-iif

tlua.t thie îl<ii-k i-, calffpcteil. Thi-s is just oîîc <if the
iatter-s I foiboll fauit ith luîîiile List 5L10,

mwlieni we werc aissuici lbyciv àlie u44i c~' <fthe
(ouverîuieîit ut tliat tiuie that tie countryvwa

los.-iîîjg îî.îthîiiîg h giviîîg tlîis contract tg) hiîci.oft,
Ceex if lie wvas a. îîîvd. Wethaid, iioever, lic lias-

l.'eî a custly myîthi, oîraeher aL sai reality as far'
ats thî C'lie i.it is crliue<l, wlivii settliiliii11
thie iîhîttocî' f the Kingstou graviuîg lock. 'l'le

oiîsti f Ra;LIwUal ml a liaI-s, thii I>Stiîtc
(irlstatealdluit th ii.'<.'st of thi ock, aee-goi'alîîîg

to the Co)lîtrulet vitlî (oiîollv & ('Co., <m. BiîICI*Cft &
(1401111011, v aï. tg) lie 8$261>(N aa icaiuitu
extrus$t ,N>>. Tilius the total auliîiît thicse
parties wouhl l1ie eîtitled tg) wais .829 1,(4MHM>.
If thims is ail dîcv wer entiticil ta>, luponi the

aissuraîlce of the ilieu Postimaster I eiîeral, îw
Miii.ter of Railways and ('auals, hli)% can the
IMiuister of Public Wcorks accounit fOr pyugthe
Coinolyâs ), I? I -will iiot elaiturate onthis,
as I intell( îmakiiit.' a fem- remîarks ufter lieîriiîîf the
tXl)liutioli of the .1Miîisteî' of Public %V<iuks. 1
kuiow ie blias îlot lia<1thie departiuîeîît tîntler charge
very long, auIi <l1 doîot layMîainie 0on lîjmi, ibut I1<lo
&îay tiiit if the CGoveriînîeuît liail takiemithe suggestimi,
1 gave thîcîn hast yetar, to appoint a couple of itte-
pentieut elîgineels t(> go up and review thie wrk
done on the tdock and report the reasouis for this
inicrease of expenaiture, ve w<uuld l ave Lknowiî liom-î
the inatter z'ea1lv stood. I ain afraid tliat eitlier
theit. was evideîît negligence on the part of the

gengineer wlio estinua-.te%,lthe woi k at the timîe it

-ws ei , olit : wtS ialtciLrQtliL*riliL.&tj>ilel. it is i'.t
m, if ia 5riîvll.îîu ic-ek WVi.C a îw uxîîeîriîÎeîIt ils

('overu s1elit. We liavQ 1ail a mu 1;u1ilt a Quiel set,

and ! alînutSCU, it a i*Ltici lîdîlitl, l1mw Suchl

to lie the eiiiiei a) wau l uthirrs iii Ose coe>uiti'v.
is~i at a 1'îss toi kîîa îw 114w lie couîlll ati îîlvil.l-

valluuî1 the w.ik toi lbe ab>nc. a-S blia i jilstlîjsu; as.e.
1 Iijilils ei Lvt ImVJstiuiice Ile ustilluLtu trivecî th

elilii(iuvi.to tendaerens lims be:u increa%...l Iifty perî
Cent. iai lsl 501e ui$e> îWel. Six liîiîlred lier Cent.

1 Ventuîre..'tim s.Lythat ii, i t-els nqîtv ai
aiilow I iiîîself tta place 1oefimî-e theNise i i bi
depîartîiient mil esýtiilate lacîmu i uu iiîer-tii

qulititicis îds w&Ls gullie iistîlis ca:Soc. 1 isli uitL
fai.iliar ith publlic~~ors auîd I kiut)v, a a ît rie,

polle ampllle 1-lhault ilies fmoi Ccolîtiiigeîîcie.4 <bf all
kii:<ls anîl everytlîiîîg riuîreil ilis i the tuei'i
<if a grvat puIatllic w ofuttis -;kîd. it dtc: lion t say
verlv nîlit lifoi. wlîîve'lias liceiî l ttjîîIas C. llef
*eîitriner -ils the i >partlliît <of Pl'ic C. Works tti

C.Mleiiat)wn it fttms die l)'ek is .- îîleel a ask
fi-aui îîîrocaseil expeîîditure of .41 18,891 ou ti te

-simple eiistructioîîtif the dock aloiîîc. Tlîcic are

oeriiit~<ii th e roîl e arkiîiaclive erv îî îiîî
lî<îîîs"« and lothelîvi ieîi.lcîtid .v<rks iiscoc~iîetiuîî

witli the uoîîiffleti.uîîti tlis dock.lbut i veniture tci
say. if thocen<ieîl.pImbti<îuis of t te w0<îiave Ilaucî

Lc(aiillIietotI isIlle saisie Nm-aa-s the bitilding a4f tii..
iiiitsoiui',% iisthe I iîî-stoi "i'favinuîcrdock, dit,..ja
j dock wienlîcîîimfleteil wi1l e<î,ýt farilsiiiexess <of Ille.
estîliate 'i thte Holuse.

m i. (>uiNir. i aui, %es ry thîii~'tt the lî<uî.
gentiîiaîî. wio mi-s<'at .praetic<d colîtra.ctor iîîîself,

slîoîdd Ilie ,sf) severe mi lis-%- oticers. who, I Coli-
sicler, <lu îot <Iuseî--vethe )îlatîîe li Ltlîrom-iiig upuîî
tlîem. -anail I tlîiik 1 caîi explain, to the aif-
délit <if tlis ctaiîîîiittee, diat ail the eoiplaiit lie is
110W liln g slo ft'ili.A omla vsSa

Iney king te oi s t fondse ie.as t o w twasstted
(fRitilNta.vs, 1 c<mld nBu-t Sv ; but I tlîink 1 eau ex-

plainî, ti the stifiletii)ii of thie H<,use, thaLt neitiier
thie c<>uitrv nii<i the u(iltrîItori lhave beii dteceived
or~ clieatetIi istliis work l'The igu reté now giveu by
the.. lioni. (tIItleiiIiLll lue nonît ,eiiable, îîot tliioughs
aiv fatuit of lus, ]liut lîciiuse lie lias takeui theini
frt;iii an aîîthîority wili îîlhes ilat giv~e the cosil-
plete tigures. I say this, with regardi to the quîan-
titie' estiniateil befure the colîtiaët vas given, that
if tiie:se qjuantities liadl pruo-ed corr-iect,, tiiere is un

I <au lt that Banîcroft & Conno(lly wotid have !en
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the lowest tenderers, and I an going to show now,
even as the quantities have turned out to have been
increased onî acco'unît of the mistakes then inade by
the chief engineer in figuring themu up, that at pre-
sent, accordingî to the final estimates, the tender of
Bancroft & Coiînolly would still be the lowest. I
am going to prove it ly this statemexnt which I had
very carefully made up on the final estimates upon
whic1 the Co,<nnullys have been paid.

31r. IiSON. The hon . «entleman says that
the infornatioln I have given is not correct. Does
lie mean to say that the statement he has handel
to the Auditor General, giving thet of
each kind and class, the umuîber of articles in the
schedules, and the prices there paid, and the exten-
sioli made thereini. is incorrect?

Mr. OUDIET. I do not say they are incorrect,
bit tlhey are incomplete. The lion. gentleman
knows that the report of the Auditor General only
goes to the 1st july, 1891 : since then the work lias
been going on.

Mr. (lBSON. With the kindness of the House
in grantiug the order I asked for, i have tIe filal
returns addied to that lhv the Auditor General's
Report, and if two and tw'o make folur, I cmmiuuot lie
very far wîron1g.

M r. OUIMET. Il many instances, two and two
do not make four according to the calculation of
the hon. geintlemîanu. The House will remember
that these tenders wer.e on schiedl1e prices, so that
if the quantities w Cre increaset, the proportionate
prices paid on themî were not changed. Ti ten-
der of A. C. aneroft vas T260,980.75. hei next
lowest w as the tender of R. Macdoniald an iJ.
Avlner, which tigured up at the tiie to 65
but instead of that it ouglt to l'e 72,500, on
account of a mistake whîicli was îmade in the extein-
sion of 750 ubihc yards o.f maisonry ut $810> IOwhichi
woufld mnake 8S7,500, while it was onlv exteuîled bv
mistake to S750. Curiously enough, and wlat
will surprise the House, n<o doulbt, the only mis-
take which waS mnade in favour of thiese tenderers
wvas lot made ii f wvour of Braîieroft or the Con-
nollvs, lut it t vas iade iii favour of a third party.
That was the only mistake niade in tih extension
of the original quantities. Tie tender of the lion.
gentleman, that is o'f Messrs. Fuller & Gibson, was
$369,761. The highest tenderer-l vill not men-
tion the others, thiere are fifteen of them-was that
of Ross & McRIae for $540.4316.97 Now, if these
qjuitities had beei applied on1 schiedule prices
correctly, andliadl been just exactly vicat they
turned out to be after the work -was completed,
eaci of these tenders would stand as follows :-A.
C. Bancroft, 8344,397.36; the next lowest would
he ailcdonald & Ayiner, and they would stand
at S353,408.99 ; the tender of thé hon. gentleman
('Mr. Gibson) would stand at $501,038.97 ; and the
highest, thuat of Roîss & iMcRae, would stand at
$620t,62. So the committee will see that if these
quantities had been estinated up to tie figures1 at
whiclh thev turned ont after the wlhole work was
done, Bancroft would still be the lowest tenderer,
and Macdonald & Aylmer would be the next
lowest tenderers, and would be still $7,O0() higier,
and the hon. gentleman's tender would be about
8160,00 above the lowest tender, and the highîest
tender would be $280, 000 over theI lowest tender,
that is the amount which was actually paid

Mr. OUIMEr.

1 Bancroft and the Connollys. So, Mr. Chairman, I
jthink tis conmittee and tie public vill be
satisfied that no act of injustice was done: tiat
from thiese figures, and from the fact that the onlyj mistake that was made in the extension, was
made in favour of another tenderer than Bancroft
and the iConnollys. it will be clear to the coin-
iuttee that not only was no injustice done, but

i it turned out to blie a benefit to the country that
1 the tender of Baneroft was accepted. Now, while
dealing with the lion. gentlemian s statenents, I
mnay be allowed to refer to a Statement made by
limui Ilast year durimg the discussion. TIhat state-
ment was not answered tien; unfortunately at
tie timne tie air was full of rumnrs, every oie was
pani-stricken, andt every one beieved that the
country w.as being robbed righit and left, and
especially in colinectiol with the graving dock in
Kingston, and I think really thiat au injustice was
thien ione t the idepartmient and to the lion.
rentleian who was at the head of it. I think tie
statenent whiichi did the most injury to the depart-
ment in the eyes of the public was made by the
ion. gentleman on the 20th August, 1891, when he

" Now, Sir. as will be seen by tie letter. Macdonald &
Aylmier offered to construet a dam at the cost of S17,u
in pltace of the crib dam anî'd pile dama comlbined for
whicli they a-k the sum of $53.00. Now, to take thieir
plan at 53,0i% woLuld reduce their estimate to $36,000."
Tie hon. gentleman was trving to show to the
House thuat after Mlaedonîald & Ayhner liad sent
in their tender and asked 853Aki. for tiat crib
work and pile danm combCC ined. hie offered to make
thuat saune dlai for 17,00, ,which iwoull reduce
the tender ly 6,00i. adt lhe intemuîled, i suppose
lie succeededi in showing o the House that practi-
cilly Maonald & Aviiier were the lowest
tenderers, and tiat it vas lby fraud that the con-
tract was given to Banci-oft. 1 lIold in my hands
tie different tenders, and amîong then the tender
of Macdonald & Aylhnier. In tieir tender the
aumount they ask for plant was not 53,000, lut
only 826,(00, while Bancroft asked 825,000. This
will show tlat a rediuction of 826,000 Would not
have been effected in giving Macdonald & Aylumer
the contract. On the contrary, evenu if it hîad been
Made, Bancroft's tender would yet have been ,579
less than the tender of Mcdonali & Avhumer. I
hope thuis statemnent will convince tic eommlinittee
that the famiîous process, whieh iwas so mnuch talked
of hast year, of counting up and counting down the
quantities, did not take place iii this particular
case. I trist that by the figures subuitted, I have
answered the charge thiatthe quantities were not
misalculated for the purpose Of giving an undue
adîvantage to Bancroft and the Connollys, that
while the figures given were certainly nmistaken
ones, tvey were given as the result of an error ma de
in the quantities by the chief engineer, and they
actually turned ou niot to le an injustice to the
tenderers, for, if the quantities lhad been correctly
stated, the position of the different tenderers would
have been exactly the saune as it was at first, and
Bieroft would still have been the lowest tenderer.

Mr. OIBSON. Tie Minister lias made an ex-
plahation of all the contracts and of the basis on
which Bancroft and ti Conollys were paid, but
he forgot to state to the conmittee that no consi-
deration was given to Macdonald & Ayliner when
they submitted their contret to the department,
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because, attached to their contract was a letter, there were pencil figures below the name of 1Ban-
which will be found to iimediately precede the one croft, this showed that the intention of the depart-
which the linister lias read. It reads as follows :- îment was to give hin the contracet, weal or wobe. I

We hereby certify that we have visited the site of the beg to infor-n him that figures in peil are ta 1e
Proposed dry dock at Kingston, carefully examined the ifund underneath several other tenders. This only
locality, and have satisfied ourselves as to the nature of shows that after the extensions had been made by
materials to be removed, the foundation of coffer dams iy otiicers, the figures were looked over again, and
and probable cost as required by advertisenent. Besides if mistakes were found they were orrected in peneil
the sum placed in our tenders for pile and cribwork dams1f . . , i
(in accordance with plans exhibited), we beg to submit and then written above iii red imk. Certainly
you an offer for construction, maintenance and renewal this could not prove to the comnittee that there
Of a puddle clay or earth dam in place of those called for was an apparent intention on the part of the depart-
(a section of which we enclose), for the sum of $a7,000.d ment to give the contract to Bacroft at allliazards.

of last year, and what Icnaidbeforeu ca impugn the
plin of now, is tlhat nocoisideratio was grive to ilonesty of uthiers in a department, especially when
Aylnxer & Macdonald. They were iever sent there is no Minister ivho lias had practical exper-
for, but a mythuical man, who associated hnself ence to contradiet these stateiments, and to show
with the Connollys and entered into partnership their inaucuracy to the Huse. The ho n. gentla
with them-on the saime day the Connollys wrote inakes areat deal of the argumt

toth Mlisertla tielidjoinleidforces,,. itli gea l- a i teazglmit put forward
to the mster that they hadjme foeswth last year, that Banîeroft vas a mnythical person. I
Raneroft-received the contract. ThetMinisterthink e was, and I beieve that aneoft was a
did not inform the HBouse thiat on the original tell name assumed hv another m but that does
ders there was a tell-tale mark, which doul)tless1not prove premeditated intention to'defraud the
would not comne under the eves of the ordinfry lGotiv em t. It oly proetion t( hispart-
individual who exammled them. On the tenders of l''iar case this mythical person bt the «trtvint -
Aylmner & Macdonald and of Maefarlane & dock at about Šl6>, (IM less than t hoin.g

umrphy I taot86)(U)l ia h grentie-
Nurphy, the totals were riun up iii pencil, and m man from L incol (Mr. (ibson) ini his tenîder soght
î.o othier case were they run up, showmig onclu- to buid it for. It mîay be a very had practie to
sively that come weal coe woe it was the intei- ask for a tender iii a false naine, but the H*>use
tion of the dlepartmîent, I an not. prepared to say cannot condemn the department fo. it ules they
at whliose instigatio, t) give the eontract to the c t iwas known to td mcan sow tt'itw iowitti
Connollys, knowmg very well their liberalitv in the This person caille to the departncit to t signuith.
past and their probale liberality ii the fuiture.
The Minister has placed the whuole blamIe upon the oie could say it vas'not his naine. Surelv the ,1on.
late enineer, and has said that it was a mistake. rueiber is too lionourable to )elieve or t> iiisiulate
1 think thîis iistake is so great that it is hardly that that assumed naine was accepted by the depart-
possible for an intelligent body of miei to believe ment with the knowledge and with the coimplicitv
that an en1igineer of such fane and name as the late of the officers of the department. So longt as li
engmeer of Publ n orks co1uld possibly comint cannot prove that, it is notfair foi- hiinî to repeat
such an er-ror, nvolving $10,000, connection hat false statement ini order to blind the pubilie.
with a piblie work- of this kiîîd. I clain there
w;as connivance, and I make this stateient now, Sir RICHARD CARTWRI;HT. What false
as I imade it one vear agio, and the parties were statement?
succ-essful in aii-ranging tIhat the contract should be Mr. OUIMET. The statement that this nian
awarded to the Connollys, who were not the low- assumied a false name with the knowledge -Pf the
est tenderers. I submit that if Aylner & Mac- officers of the departnent.
donald had received justice at the bauds of the de- Mr. LISTER. How nmeh does the Government
partnent, they vould have been declared the low- owe this firn ?
est tenderers. The Minister forgot that I pointed
ont a mnistake which occurred in Aylner & Mac- Mr. OULMET. 843,000 odd.
donald's tender, for if he reads further on lie will Mr. LISTER. How nuch bas been paid since
fiid I said as follows last session of Parlianent?

"It is only fair to say that in the schedule an error oc- Mr. OUIMET. $62,000.
cnrs in the extension of 750 cubie yards of masonry at $10,
which reads only $750, whereas it should read $7,500 Mr. LISTER. Mr. Cliairman, the hon. Minister
making an addition to their contract ofS$6,850. Ifyou add resentsthe statemient of the hon. niemîber for- Lincoln
that to the $229,810, that would make Macdonald & (Mr. Gibson) because lie says that it throws blamne
Aylmer's net contract $236,660. Taking that from the upon his oticers. I think that the less theBancroft offer of $260,680.75, we find that the Macdonald P
& Ayl mer tender was $24,020.75 less than the Bancroft & says about the conduct of his officers in comiection
Connolly tender." with this and otier contracts, the better. What

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman seens to are the plain facts in this inatter? We find that
make a very great argument in regard to certain this individual known as A. C. Bancroft, a workian
figures niade in pencil and red ink. of Connolly &Co., tendered for the Kingston grav-ing

Là BIn elrdock, and Connolly & tC. also tendered for the
M1r. GI BSON. I never mentioned 1red m. mewrk. a htih nenroft came to signsaine vork. 'I1say tlîat wlieîî Bancotcm osg
Mr. OUIMET. I hold these tenders and the the contract, and wheu the department had a letter

extensions of themin my je and. On the first page,fron Connolly & Co. and also froin Baicroft, that
under letter "1H," which means the tender of'Mac- they intended entering into the contract witlh A. C.
farlane & Murphy, there are figures in pencil Bancroft, there were sufficient grounds to have
underneath the regular figures, which show there awakened a suspicion of the department. I find
is an error of $2 i the additions. Then it is that the departmnent ini their letter say, that they
written above ini red ink. The hon. gentleman bas know that Connolly & Co. ar-e contractors capable of
stated, if I understand himn correctly, that because carrying out this work because of their large ex-
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pCetientce and of tlieir complete plant. Sir, I think
that verv little iiivestigatiitn would have satisfied
the ( ;Ovei-Iimeit that R1aneroft was not a nua
wIli 1as in a positin t carry out the contract,
and1 thait ai 1t once. anil the manuen-r in which the
(Oovenment cntereil ilnto the contraet With these
pe-ople. raises a. suspicion iii the mind of anv senîsible
iersn. it Iioks as if tlte vnent did not
wanît to koiw wh A. ('. li:neroft was, or whether
ir nt he was alde to cairry (ut the eomîraet lie iad1
teneed fir. · Ve find tlat ait that tunie, accord-
îîîg t>o thie investigat ions of laist sessionl. the prede-c
vessor of the ho. gentlema iii the I)epartmet of
Pulie Wo rks was conîmroumised iiithThoais

31et11 ;ey.nThmalitlu(;reevy.h ad omroisd
lhittîseif with the ('niinoîllvs.. 'here is evideice
now I-efore the country which shows nmistakaldy
and(l iïilnisputalbly that Toimî.ias crNl(-ieevy w'as ie-
ceivingfron the -Connillys moneys which were
hmlutd ilo<iver for the piurbose of assisting the Gov..-
rinlienilt ai thlieir sul)borters iiiari the elec-

tien of thieir frieutnls t tlis House. 'Ile wlole
m ugent of tlie Departiiet4 if Public Works
fir . titee ears las eien<xi ai disgrace anil a scandald
up iI- h l1verment and the untr. It is i q
use fio'r my hi ini. fricild tlie lMinistel- of Publie
Works to stadil up elire andîl say : Vo nmust îlot
blaine myii i: lvice hcause thev arîe innîîocentt. I
sav Ilat t le evidelnce as shown that the otiicers
inI tue,.depa-tmlenitbt were guîilty, or.else this ciin-
tract wuild never lave lein enteredi jute.
It las itbee ai 'syst if rigurng up atl
figuring dil n for.. yars, so taIt faviurite con-
tralctors si d giIl t a t c tact. as agait men who!
hnstly ttnder. Tht- svstei was thait tthev wouldl i
Irlinee ·the î4uhamt ities ·-whiere the pr icewas lawye,'
ai the- wohl ilcrealse the iqaititities where the
liici.- was low, fer the purse of givinig the eont-
tac.s te favure tenlderei-s in the depaîrtnientt.
This was a injustice tue the iotlier tenderers. It is
ail very well for iy lion. friendil the Miniser to
sav tlait Ite co 'utntry ort' ti cnIuitractors Iave lnt
iU dlceiveil. i take it fort grîantel ltait the
I inisttr, r the chief of lis lepîartmutent, wheni

tenuders are ask-ld fr, are prepare witht an esti-
tuate as te 1 uantities, and upion this estimate the
contralctIr if t hisCuntry tedler: and the result.
(if this figing ny and don has been to prevent
titen wlo lionestiv tenider and who are entitleil to
the wor-k fromî getting the contraict, wvhic-h wtere
ped in the lianids of favourite contractors and
frieutuls of tle Uove-mntîîent.· hiait is the caîse in
this instance. aid that has been the case for very
many yealrs. We finîd that these iten tendered at
8260,04X0 to do the work which the (Governmîenit
had to do, and the. work which they· were
to do under the nextraet inbut instead of their
biing paid .260,(K0O. Bancroft &. Connolly have
receiveil 8344,26S, and in adldition to ail that
extras have been allowed themn. We find on
looking over- the contracts given by the Geov-
ernent for public buildings throughout the
country, that not one single public building has
been built at the contract price. . There has been
a systemn, well understood by favoured contractors,
of taking contracts at a low price, knowing that
what thev lost on the contracts would be made up
to theum by changes in the plans and in extras
generally. These people took the contract, for this
graving dock at $260,000, and the Government
paid theum 8344,268. And what fis worse than all

Mr. LISTER.

this fii' of conactors the Government admit to
be ildebted to théecouintry to the extent of be-
tween 6)0,tmg10 and 87x.) uponm the works in

1 Quebec aid British Columbia. and(1 ve have the
assurance if the Government last- session that this
miîoney would lhe withheld until the Claims of the
country aainst these men hail been satistsied by
suit mr itherwise. nt in the face of thé pledge
delIberiatelv made to this Hoîuse and the coun-
try, the Miniister of Prhlie Wuîrks athnits
that silice Parliamn t was prrogued. last ses-
sionl the overnment hîave paid the-se muen
62.000. Whien was that moiney paiid A

large port-ion of' it was paid on the eve of 'the
Kinston eltin.Hon. gentlemeni enn well un-
dler-stand whtliteeialairge portion of tatmoeywet
lhey can well understanil how- the.hlion. Milister

wCas urg.'ed.l t o' imiake advances on, thiis contract whicl
lie or his oleui hiad< prised s11141 n1t hLe
paid unîtil tlhe dCtL whieh the ;ernent "chtimed
tle Cnnolly iowed t the coutil ry on accountt of
the otlixecoitracts, liauil heei satifietd, or uttil the
righîts of the Govermnent bil h Leen ldetermiliedl by
the courts. Yet. Sir. n the eve of an electin the

linister of Plublie Worwks, nwlv instailled i l'oiice,
h.i a pparentlI glet ov the fright whiulh h had re-
ceiveil last session heanSe there is nz lit) nht. that
hie was f-ightened. A\s he sai elire. the. sovern-
ment were i a state of disniy. Thîey were afraid
that these sandals walI injuliously affect tihem,
anl the ion. gentleman, at thet time f the Kin!s-
toin teletin. probaly iai. 1 recovered fimlU t lie
frighIt midler-whichlhe ws uferngdring the
session. ail ie nmale u is mind top)y the (aî-
nllvs ait that time $I12,000.

NIr. 0U31NFT. M-S32.wo.
N Mr. LImi . No. . I2,0 was t lie total amoimi'ît

and it was pait lefore tle last Kiægston electimn.
Mr. (UIN ET. i do iot know the date of the

K.ingston election.
31r. L~S~ISTER. Now. tthere is another suspicious

circuistane connected iwitli t lise in. Tlie hion.
gentletanî kioîws hlat the chief ngticer of lis
lepartient hai reportel to Couneil thtat a widen-
iiig of the entrante toI that dry dock t1o 61 feet
wou1ld cost 11otl iig extra.

. (UIMI Er. How can yu establisih that
r. LISTER.· Tie return broiu.lt down to this

House estallished it.
Mr. OUINI ET. It hais never been established,

and the contrary is the truth.
Ir. LISTER. There is the report to the Coun-

cil which was in tlhc return broxught down last ses-
-Sion...

MIr. OUIMET. I will show it to you in a short
timte..

Mr. LISTER. Ail I can say is that the return
coutained the letters of the Chief engineer and the
report of the Minister upoi these letters, slowing
that the chief engineer haut reported to his chief
that an enlargement of the entrance to 60. feet
would not cost anything extra ; and within two
weeks afterwards another report was nade recomu-
nending that the size of the entrance be 55 feet,

and stating that the extra cost of that would be.
835,000. There is no doibt at all as to that, not-.
withstanding what my hon. friend says, and I be-
lieve as a mnatter of fact that instead of its costing
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$33,000, it cost something like *42,000 extra. So
that we have these contractors, who are favoured
by the Government for sone reason, per'suading the
chief of the department 'or his chief enginueer to send
in a second report, the effect of which lwas to place
a large alditioial suin iiitheir pockets. Thien, oee
naturally asks, w'hy it is that the (Governuient treat-
ed these men ni the way they didi? Oi wonders
w-liv it. is that the .Government didi not keep the
promise they made to Parliamuîeit. last session, and.
refuse to pay these contracto's anythiniîg until the
matter in dispute betweei themîî hîad bceen settled
bv the courts of this country. Sir, the Minister
of Justice wras miost expeditioUs _in bringing lhs
actions against the Connollys ; but we do ntet
kiow that thiese actions have p-eeed with
very muîuch expeibtion, and the couaîmumon ruimour
througliout the ceountry is that it is not the inten- 1
tion of the <overnmcnt to force on these actions to
a trial., but thiat the suits which have been .coma-
mienl(eed againist thiem will be .discontinued. Ho w
miuict.'h truth there is in thuat ramuour, the lhon. Mi\n-
ister o4f Publie W\orks will 1 robably he able to say.
Then, we find that it was necessary to enlarge th
elock. ýSurely. if you bave skilful engwineers Il
yourna departmlent, tried and trusteil inen who know
their' bumess, they woul. hiave known, before t his
contract was let at all, what the p er leigthi of
Ithe dock oughît to beh. Hut we find -that thuat. dock
is sevn feet tooi short after the Contriaet hais bIn" i
si gned I and t speeitientions deliveredl ni, of
conure, the (oumol t i ust huave he ext rai work to
do) at a eost of : t7: and thuen tuhey muiist have
the entrance enlarged at a cost of 3~,Q<):) and, i
aiîlition t t at, inastea of reeeivinîg 26lo .000,
the p'ice of their contriact, they aire eititled
to receive 8344.268, or altogether -379,'2l1
l'he coiduet of the departuient in) letting thiese
contracts is an outr'age upon te others contractors.
It is a complete and perfect farce. If the (overn-
ment are not prepared to deal honestly by nen
w lhi, tendoiEerei for public works, let themn say so,
and let them.give .the contract to tleir friends
.without g ling threughA the empty form iof inviting
men to tender. I 1repeat the statement that I
iiditie bhefore, and I challenge contradiction, that
thiere has dot beeun Oune public wor'k in thîis country
for the last ten years ou w'hich there· has not been
allow'ed large saums to contractors in the shape of
extras. I -repat the stateient that no public
w'orks hale been commuenced and finislhed iii the
way contemplated when the contract was first let.,
.andthiait this has been to the prejudice and loss of
the couitry aud the advantage and profit of the
contr'actor, and to the advantage, perhaps, ulti-
inately of the party. That is the condition of
affairs as we all know, and the Minister would have
done more credit to hinself had he repudiated the
management of thé Public Works Departient be-
fore le took charge of it, because lie was
)cound to say that these men had made nistakes
to the éxtent of $100,000. He cannot have forgotten
wh'bat took placelast session; hecannothaveforgotten
the circunstances thatled tohis being maideMinister
of Public Works instead cf renaining -an ordinary,
coimon niember of Parliament. Sir, it was the
discelosures of last year that turned out the Minis-
ter of Public Works and placed the present incum»-
bent in the position he now occupies, for which the
hon..gentleman unust be very sorry. I hope that,
under present muanagement, the country will net
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have to comnplain of a continualnce of the systein
i which lias existed for so mîanîy years in the Public
Works )epartmeiit, although, at the samie time, l
amn bouind t) say that the hon. gentleman calnuot
escape the resp>onsililit' for this by the reason tiat
the former Miuister of Public Works, who was
proven guilty, lias been removed. The (oveiunenît,
as a whole, are responsible for the action of every
iember of it, and every successor is just as ucihili
responsible to Parliament as the, gentleiuiin- wio
occupied the ottice before hlim. Sucli being the
position, I feel that, niotwithstanding the lame ex-
planation which the Minister of Public Works has
given, and cwhieh is no explhnation at iall, the con-
elusion is uIlenialble that there is solle corrupt
n ork in the letti4g of. these. ontracts, autil that
these mn ia were treated' as favoured contrtors by
the (overmnent t the 4etrinilit of other contrac-
tors, and as my ion. friend fronm Lincoln has said,
to the loss f the ciuntry generally.

.r. GI 1 . I would like to read to the -Nliii-
ister a certitied copy of a report of a coe.înmmittee oif
the hon. the Privy Council, pproved by H11i Ex-
celelency the G overnr General. in Co uncil1, on the

"On a iemorndui datei 'l July,1I90, from the Min-
ister oflPublie Works submitting thait the plans a nd speci-
fications prepared for the eon1struictiion of' the dry 1eck :it
Kingston, Ontario, whieh is now under conitract, provide
for .in entrance to the dock 48 feet wide.
'"ITheMinisterstates that attenitioi having beingcalled tu

the fiact that the ent ranee to theKingstont dock as propo-ed
is not of sufficienut vidth to acconumnotate all the steamers
and propel1er: p'lyig oi Lake Onîtaîrio and.the River 1t.
Lawrenice and a hih imili, iereafter, use this dock tr re-
pairs, some of which have a brealth of beau of nearly 55
feet. such as the Cikola of the Niagara IRiver line, the

1 Chief Enginieerîdvist-s that the width of the entra nee he
iiereased from 48 to 6'u feet.

. The Minister further states this alteration will not en-
tail. any muodification ofthe present contract as f air as
prices are conecrned.
Again, iwe have a further report of the sale Coum!-
mittee, simiilarly approved on the 7th of Agt
189)0, in whicih it w%'as ated thiat the chief engineer
of Publie Works bad caused further examinatioi
to.be made into thlue natter and now submitted the
following: addtiounal report about widening the
dock

"In a former report made after rapid examinatioi of
the plans, I stated that the alteration in the width of the
entrance would not entail any modification of the present
contract as far as prices were conuicernied, the onlychange
being in the mode of construction of the nasonry which
would have to be built to suit a eaisson 12 feet longer than
origiunalIy intended.

i now beg teo state that after a more thorough eiam-
ination of the locality and plans with more inforiation
furnished by Mr. W. O. Strong, the engineerin charge at
Kingston, I have arrived ait the conclusion that it is not
necessary to widen the entrance to 6) feet, 55 feet being
ammnle width to permit of all vessels now built or likely to
be built on Lake Ontario, to enter the dock.

" The widest Canadian vessel now afloat is the Cibola
of: the Niagara River line, whose beam is 53 feet.

"The detailed examination of the plans shows, how-
ever, that this change in width will entail an extra ex-
penditure of about $34,0)."
Now, we are told tlhat to inicrease the width of
the dock to 60 feet would cost nothing, but any
one who knows anlything about nasonry knows
that if yon build a bouse with only one gable there
will be less masonry thn in a. house with two
gables. As a matter of fact, there.eis less nasonry.
in a 60 feet entrance as against a 55 feet entrance.
I submnitted last year that the opening diminished
the quantity of masoury, as far as the end of the
dock is concerned, and the Miiter is incorrect
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when he says that in report was ever made that a
6M foot opCeing would lot tost moître than the
snaller entrance. l'lie ha'ni. imiember for Labiilton
is <µuite riglt wm'hein lie statei tiat the first recoi-
nidationa toi the Houe was that the increasetd
peiing of the dock woull enîtail no extra expeli-

diture on ite coiuntry. We were assutrled last Veair
that, notwithtaning all t.he accusations hurled
agaiiist theC 4vernmiient. Iancroft was the lowest
coitratctor. tuai thie counlit'y wN'as savinug someu-
tings. in the nighbolîîîurh<cî.l o.f 51419,1 N1I coim-
piareîed witlh the otier contractrs. I hold t hait

ithl the exception of n'lie or two very low
contraetars, six ter' seven of the strongest cointrae-
tors who tendfered far hi' is work were in the
neirhbour'hoiod if $.IN. from the liighest to the
lowest amiiongst theiu. and ever niet oft thcei stronîg
personual frierds of tih I ove'rmient : and I am suir'
the SIinister is l'in them an injuistice. I findla tat
Capt. Murray, of NfIurr'ay' & ('levelanîd, whose on-
tract was next to tur' w, was only som% e ---
above the Gibsoin & Fuller i' con atract, and ii one
will accuse (Capt. Mu'rra of wanting to raob the
countirV of t19.(M. I -emeibei low the hlon.
membe'r for Assiniiai stOal up to ridicule my
criticisim. beciaise I litlpened to abeone <if ith'e
parties who tendered for the work, but it is nlot
fronm that stamipoint 1 criticise the ex penditure,
Icatuse I inee.l>1113' onlyp<iint oumit tlat the tender oif
Nr'. John Rs. wlo was .aster of ('aoIstruuctuion
on the Pacitic Railway, ani the Slini'ste of Pulblie
Works will elicar him ult in savinig that a muore
competent. manl aud a more excelleut contractor
could unot be fomidl, wvas near'lv double the Baicroft
contaet. What these n ldid, anid what ail
honest men should do. was t4) tender upon the
work without any ida of etting extras. I
cau assure the hon. geitlemaîan that. I liat the
pleasure of doing a piece of wo'k for Mr. Page
on the WellandCana,amouting to nearly S150,1(.m,
and our extras were witiin S3,(010 ail told, and it
was a matter of repairs or- we would lot liav e hiad
that anouunt. The Governmneit q uote many English
precedeits. Whliy' loi't they, wien coutracts are to

be let,provide a schiedule of the quantities and
mnaterials, anl let the contractors fill in their own
prices and extend their owii quantities, and theu fix
ai day for the opening of the tenders, as is done il
England and the States, and let the tenders be reaîd
ont, so that each imau will know how he stands in
relation to the utier contractors. If this was done,
I venture to say there would le none of this jolbiig
or counting up or counting down whicli is now
being done in this country.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). There is no doubt
that fair criticisn is allowable to every hon.
gentleman on the other side of the House when the
estinates are under discussion. But an unfair
criticisun is not just, is not honest, is not nanly
and is not in keeping with the dignity which those
gentlemen should misaintain. Now, I an going to
point ont the unfair and unjust criticisms which
have taken place in reference to this natter.

Sone hon. MJEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). He who laughs

last will laugh longest.

An hon. MEMBER. That will do.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I have not done
with you yet. The hon. inember for Lambton

Mr. GIBsoN.
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(Mr. Lister) says the lengtleiing of the graving
d>ck at Kingston lias cost over 4 I will
refer him to the papers which aire on the Table of
the House, and1i he will finl tht the widening of
the dock cost only 822,69.

M r. LISTE R. You are iistaken. That is the
enlargemlîent. of tihe dock.

M1r.M3AC DO NELL (Algoma). You saidthe en-
largementif f the dock.

Mr. LisTFR I R 1said telic e nharement of the
do k hadt cst a2),975, but the w idenin of the en-
trance c.,t buver 4,tNin. l©

\lr. -. IACONELL (Alguaia). No isensibsle mant
cîan divide the cost Letweei the widiening of the
dack anl the wileninîg of cthe entrance. The
w iing of the entrance is a part tii p 1arcel of

theiaienîinig.i otf the woliae drv dock. As t the
iextra cst or aidelng the rliv dock, I find that a

Sefer was made tas ith eginiiieer. aiel lireported
to Cot bunicil on t lie 2nd ildv. It lia ibe en stated, anl
<hvelt on verv stongly by lion. gentlemeuuan oi t lie

1 otier side of the House, that it widenting of this
dry dock vas nit goig toa cost aînythinil lbut woul.l
vou for ine moment suppoe tlhat a conîtract let at
schedule prices outtof whichvou tooki feet extra
wold no114t ostathingiik, ? Wold thlat lie ciblmnontb
S en1 se Why, you wou. 1ldie %worse thlan Commonlf)
boys at schliool, wlo wuldl easily stand tlat
cantractors who are aoiig work Iv the yard woull
have to bie paid extra for the increasead luaitity.
No one knows better thai imy haion. friend fraaîii
Lincoln and Niagara ('. Gilbsonî) that no coantrac-
tors w'ould do that for nothing. What was reportead

1 to Cotuicil was that there would lbe11< noiaterial iii-
crease in the prices I will quote fron the report
of the engineer :

" That alteration will not entail any modification in the
present contraet as f'ar as prices are concerned. the onily
change being in he mode of construction of the tasonry,
which will have to be made to set 12 feet longer than

1 originally inteided."
XNw, once and for all, let us hear the end of tiat
nonsense as to a work 7 feet. longer than 'was origi-
nally intended being done by the contractors for
nothing. I do not, think there is anything more to
answer in the remarks of the lion. ineiber for
Lambton (Mr. Lister). We are all accustoiel to
hear the exaggerated statements about the corrup-
tion of the Governmiiient, about the villainy which
is being perpetrated from time to time by the lion.
gentlemen who sit on the front benches on this siade,
but we take no stock iii that.

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algoina). You imay laugh,

but. those who laugh lIast ilaugh the lnîgest, and
only the other day, we had a corroborationi of the
statenient I have made. The lion. inember for
Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) was e4dentlv put up as a
practical exponent of matters of this kind. One of
uny lion. friends says, as an expert, but I cannot
agree with him, because I find his statements are
so much at variance wit.h those of experts that I
would hesitate to call hin an expert. I find in the
Hansard of last session these remarks, reported as
having been made by the lion. meinber for Lincoln
(MNr. Gibson) :

" Now, I submit that Bancroft's tender was not the
lowest tender by $24,00."
That report went to the country. No hon. gentie-
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man on this side of the House bail any opportunity
to contradict it because, by a peculiar action of
circumstances, the very docauments disappeared
fron the Table of the House and were not replaced
until tire days before the House·aljourned. Look-
ing over the remarks which were made, it struck
me as an instance of temerity on the part of the
ion. gentleman to make that statement. If the
Bancroft tender was $24,0(1) more tlhan any othler
tender, then any Minister of Public Works acting,
at the time, or any Minister acting now, if that
remark were true, wouldl unmdoubteily bring the
blush of shame not onily to the face of the Mlinister
hîimîself, but to the faces of the humble follower's
who sit. belhitd hlim. But there is 0n truth in tliat
as I will pr-ove. The Minister lias lealt with tiat
question to some extent. I w-ill give the lion.
menher for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) this credit, that
lie di point out that iii anotier tender there
was a Clerical error of about 6,950. Tiat
was in connectiomi with tender "31" ? whicl was
the tender of Maclonall & Avîier. Let nie sav
rilit here that in connection vith the increasel
coSt Of this work a mîistake las been foumnd
and the inistake has been attrilbutei to the'eliief
engineer, but the chief engineer disputes that the
acclusationi lies. These quantities were figurel out
from information furnisled to the chief engineer
at that tiiime1 by the enigiiee' iii charge of the gravinr
dock at Kingston. Th"'ie qjuantities have certainly
overrunî that estimnate, but are you surprised at
tiat fact ? The ion. umemnber for Lincoln and Niagara
statel to the House to-niglit that you Cau figure
,Mit certain quuantities. You Can, b ut I will tell you
what the Nliackenzie Governnent figuredt it during
their regimtîe. Theylet a contract uponi the Cantadian
Pacific Railway for S442,000, and hiow îmuch doyou
suppose it cost before they got through tiguring out
the actual quaitities iii that work ? It cost 8750,-
O00). There is nu> engineer, I care tnot who lie is,
iho can set down and figure out accurately the

quantities in connection with anv work that is to
be done. Very often quicksand is found, very often
u)liea-vals take place, there are a variety of causes
whîy the quantity should ditTer, But let us couie
clown to the true basis of this contract ; let us come
down to the tender upon tie actual quantities, and
let us see whether the statemnent in Han.ard on
page 4458 by the hon. member for Lincoln and
Niagara, is a true statement ; and did lie know at
that timne that it was true, or that it was untrue?
Now, with regard to the contract that you are all
familiar with, which is called the Bancroft contract.
Here let nie say one word in connection with this
contract. I liave been in the business myself and
hon. gentlemen surrounding mie have been in the
business, and to-day if I was outside this House I
feel perfectly satistied that I can justify to myself
the fact that I can put in one, two, three or four
tenders for work for this G(overninent, if I choose,
I cant put in a tender in my own nante provided I
put up my deposit ; I can put iii a tender in the
nane of three or four other individuals if I choose,
provided I put up a deposit with these tenders ; so
I feel that there is nothing wrong in connection
with the Bancroft tender, so far as the individual
Bancroft wa-s concemed. Now, with regard to the
character of this tender, let nie draw your atten-
tion to a few facts in connection with the discus-
sion that took place last session in this Hntise.
The lion. gentleman says that the Bancroft tender

was not the lowest tender by &24,M10. Now, I
will tell you how lie proceeds to make this tip, and
if youagree with himi I an perfectly satistiel, but
I thi before I get hrough with the suiject you
wvill certainly agree with me. He bas quoted iin
the Hoîuse to-niglht a letter from Macdonald &
Ayhner oflering to build a dam for 817,000. Vell,
1 will ask you to bear with mne while I turn to the
specifieatins iii connection with this work, as
asked for b y the Government. No. 57 of the
specitientions says :

s' A coffer dai as er plans and »aîragrah iin the speci-
ficati.bni referring tlereto. including its construction,
maintenanîce aud reuival."
Nwi-, Sir, all conractors tendering for this work
were asked by this specitication to mîîake an offer for
the dam. I tind in connetion with the Bancroft tenl-
der that the sum of $'25,Ix0 was placed in the sehedule
of quantities : I find tiat iii Maedonald & Aylner's
tender the >um of f26.)) was placed in the
schedule of quantities. We also tind conniected
with the tender of Macdonuald & Aylmer a letter
that the hon. gentleman has read to the House to-
night, aid which it is needless for ie further to
real. That letter is a practica offetr to buili a
dam according to their own ideas. Now, I main-
tain thiat if that letter had been considered lbv the
Departmnent of Publie Wrks. evcrv inlivilual
that tendered uîponx this contract wîould lbe entitled
to withdraw his tender and tender over again upon
the %ery saie dani that 31aed1onald & Aylmîuer
tendered upon. Vell, the hon. gentleman goes ont
to show that the offer to huild this dam at $1 7,tm.x),
wouhl reduce their estimnate to 6,(M>. Now. I
give the hon. gentleman tiis credit that lie evidently
Made a mistake about that, lie certainly never did
it wilfully, because the sum of 853,10 was never
chargedi by the Departnent of Public Worksagaiist
this tender of Macdionald & Aylmr. There is no one
sharpei- than the lion. gentleman hinself to perceive
that that was not the case, but, nevertheless, iii
the Han-ard the statement is made that if front
$53,0N0 you take the two amnounts 827,X0 and
826.(), such as they tendered for two dams au-
cording to the spectiications, you get the sui of
$36,xox. Now, thtat was not a fair criticismn of the
facts ; the record dioes not bear out his statemnent ;
the record actually refutes his statemnent, and says
mnost positively, that that was an unfair and an un-
just criticism of this work. Let ne make myself
plain. The hon. gentlenan pretends to say that
the two amiounts which appear here in the tender of
Macdonald & Aylnier, one of $26,(N00 and the other
of S27,00), were charged lu in the sumu total going
to make up the bulk of their tender. As a natter
of fact that did not occur. The sumu of 826,000
only was charged up in the schedule of the quan-
tities going to make up the bulk sumu of their terder.
Therefore, I say, that when you take the su of
817,000, such as was statel by My lion. friend,
from the 856,000, you do not at all have
&36,000 left. You would have if you were figur-
ing an ordinary sumi, but such was not the case.
l other words, Macdonald & Aylner's tender,
which was the next tender to Bancroft, instead of
being $33,0) charged up to mnake the bulk
suni, as a niatter of fact, it was only 826,000.
Now, let nie show you how the matter stands. In
the first place, Macdonald & Aylner's bulk sui
tender was $265,810, and the lion. gentleman has
been fair enough to admit that there w a mistake
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madte iii extending the scliedule quantity of this
tender, a istake to the extenît of 86,970 ; bec.;ause
750 yards of rock at 7S1 was only extenided at, SI'
a yard. That made S-272,"»6(), that was tender m
of the schedule of 1acdonald & Ayiner's tender.
Now, let us sec wlhat the otlher tleder was. The
other, tender was :260,680, call it what you 'will,
Baineroft's oi. Connolly. You may say tliat my ideas
of moralitv in contracting are rather vague, but,
nevertheless, I mlaintain that were I in Hanicroft or
Connol's place, I-woulId not be one wit aslamed
Of putting in tenleris inI the name of anrciôft or
any other nail, if I wanted to get the contract.
Suppose for ne moment the hon . gentlemîan did
tell: the trui. antin openîing my remrks I sad we
were never afraid of a fair discussion of the subject,
suppose&, aedonal & Avier w'ere entitled .tg
considerationi tii the exteit of 53qiHxi, or Sli,(MH
were takei otf their tender, we wùUtd tind t hait
from 272,7, the aitunount of their tender, the
diflèrence between their letter and their quantity
tender on the speciticattion would amount to 9,<MîI>,
wvhich would make their tender -03,;7E,. mr, in
other words, they would evei then exeeéd bly
83.079 lanuroft's teuder. Yet we fiid the state-
ment made by lion. gentlemen opposite anl
pui'liShed li rardi ud circuilated th iro îîuhluouît
the leigith and bradlth of the countryv, that an-
croft's tendier was inot the lowest by .9. . Is
that- fair, hontest an. just criticism lby hon. gentle-
ien opposite I do not thlink it is. It. is' mîîost

unfair aud muîost unjust criticisl lbut it is onlly ii
keeping witl the statteumeiit made by hon. gentle-
ien opposite thait withinî one mnit.h the (overn-
ment would be tottering to its fall.' It is totterin,
but it is tottering to prosperity as the bye-electiois
have shown'; it is totternig in a way which hou.
gentlemien opposite do iot like.

21r. DAVIE.$ (P. E.I.) It is a small totter.
3\r. 31AClO)NELL (Algona). 'It is' so smîîall

we did iot perceive it, but unfortunaitely the little
colony opposite, who ar ccoi tiiuaillv aggrieved and
are couistantly attacking hou. geutlemen' on this
side, perceive it, ,and until these questions are de-
bated iii a fair, lhon'est and liberal spirit, you can-
not expect anything else. A statement such as 1
have mentioned going out fo the country carries on
its own face its falsity. You cainnlot expect intelli-
gent people to believe sueh a story. I trust I have
made myself intelligible to the conmnittee. . If not,
I will go on and endeavour, so far as I am able, to
explainu the arrunenuts I have endeavoured to bring
before the House, anti, if I have' not made myself
plain ani intelligible, that was my fault.

Mr. G{IBSON. I an very glad the hon. gentle-
Man bas said e will lie prepared to explain his
position '-in' a mure intelligible nanner, if lion.
members do not already' understand his renarks.
He has shown that he knows nothing about build-
iig dry docks. ' He mîay have been a railway con-
tractor, but as regards building docks and canaIs lie
does not knuow anything about the work., He lias
apoken about quicksands and extra quantities re-
quired.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I have spoken
about the subject under discussioni.

Mr. GIBSON. That is exactly what Iai doing,
speaking to the subject unider discussion. In re-
gard to excavation for Kingstonî Graving Dock,

31r. 31ACDONELL (Algoma).

the work was simply that of digging a trench,-be-
eause the quantities of earth excavation were only
increased by some 1,500 yards, whereas the roèk
excavlatio n was increased by 10,0(0) yards. There
certainly should not have 'been a great deal of
roomî for incli extra work at Kingston, and in order
to draw a lherring aeross the track, the hon. gentle-
ini.spoke of an enormuous expenditure' made on

plblie works incthe North-West by the Mackeizie
(overnment. There is no(' comparison to bie umade
between the work on gravinge docks ait railway-
works. for it is well known that in the latter the
grounîd 1isvery nuicertain andi the Contractor may
mueet with quagmires, whicl it is ahnost impus-
sible to till :buit, even then, it is very unusual
to find the estimnate of the enginter so saullyl at
variaînce vith the facts as they were iii coniection
vith the Kingston ravig l)ock.- I will tell the

honi. gueitleimai fir bhis special benetit, that no
engineer wo uld nconsider himuîself an authority
if sulmitted, eithe- to- a comipany oir to
the GCovermuîent, estimates for work , that
woull nîot cover ail cotingencies thiat iglit arise.
The hon. m enma-er for Aigoma (Mr. .\lacdonell) lias
stated that lie is ait vajriance withi the Minister of
Puublie Works, and that the -\lnister is wr-ong in
laying hlthe leltheat. t(e door of t.he chlief engilver.
The hon. gentleman says the error was niade by
the rside±nt eng.ineer iii Kinîgston1. Talit is atlinîg
insult to injury, because the resident engineer ii
Kingston is, I believe, thegentleman who repor-tdoi
the necessity of wideninîg 'the dock. No Governi-
ment is justitied in havinmgiotlicers in their employ
t revise thueirreconnnendations in regard ta publie
wvO-rks costing $i50,00, anîd w-ho did not knotw
wlien the construction of the dockwas entered upont
that they weret iot providing ample, acconnoda-
tion for the vessels plying on our 'inland waters.
They went to work haphazard, anti built, the dock
according to the plans and SI)eciticatioi drawinui up,
which proved wholly inadequate to the reiuire-,
ients of the country. But. after the work lhad

beeni let, and after it lad been comimenced accord-
ing to the plans and quantities on which the con-
t raet "was based, a recommeniiuîudation was mnade to
the Governument that the entrance to the dock was
too smnall and that it must be enila-rged iin order t>
provide the necessary accommodation. It is thus
obvions thaît the (Goverunient aeted wroigly ii iot
looking into' the' requireuments of our merichaut
marine in order 'to provide ample accommodation
for vessels in the dock as at first designed, and thus
have left-noopening forincreased expenditure. Noone
exceptthie Ministerhuas ventured to saLy tha.t this was-
simply an error on 'the 'part of the chief engincer
in giving wrong quantities. Al I can say is that
it is the miost outrageois diserepancy I ever heard
of.' , The idea of a man beiug 600 per cent out in:
his quantities, and taking the whole contract, the
additional cost on muasonry alone was' 45 per cent,
$379,000, or 5 119,000 muôo-e' thuai the estimate of.
the engineer. Then the lion. gentlemuîan spoke
about the dam, and said that if M3acdonald &
Aylmer's communication had been aîccepted and
the suggestion adopted, it 'would have left roomui
for all the contractors to have .aiended their ten-
ders. But we find the Governmient were not at all
disposed to listen to any arrangenient proposed by
any one except Bancroft aud the Connollys. 'More-
over, the hon. gentleman will 'find, if he turns up
the specifications, that the 'Government were not
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responsible for the construction of the dam. They
left the construction of the dam to the contractors,
and although the Governnent prepared plans for a
dam, they declared they vould lnot hokithieiselves
responsille for the construction and maintennce of
such dam. hol thaît if any consideration had been
given to the Macdoiiall-Ayliner tender, I am quite
sure they wouhl have been awarled the contract,
heeause they were the lowest. I nay have been mis-
taken iii adfding both thé dams together, anl i ai
nlot in a position, for want of necessary information,
10 dispute the tigures given ily the Miunister of 1ublic
Works to-night. because I woild have to take the
twenty separate tenders anid extend thei upon theî
samne lbiasis as bis oticers havet done, iin order to
arrive at the caleulatioi. Vith reference to the pa per
which the lhon. gentleman speaks tif as hîaving bieen
stoleii or wislaid, I cal tell hiiii it mli hon.
friend froi Bellechasse ('Ir. Amnyot) wmhîo had it. I
dare sav he wasI lo'oking for laneroft, andi faiiln, to
tinud hmonuiiii this side Of the ouse ie lias gonîe
back to the peole of his tirst love in the hopes of
iîing~ huin there'. That genitleman was in posses-
sion of all the p>apers, and no mne else iad charge
of them, because the retuîrn was made in his nane.
I fortunately happeniel t take a copy of the list
Of tenders is.t veati, anid i asked for* a copy of uthe
return this year,and <uuîîsent it back tg the Minister
to-day. Probably if the Niniisiter will lend me all
the papers lhe lias in lis pssesion I w-ill be able to
tigure themu ouit Nyselt. I ha;îve givel the figures
as detailed in the. papers whicl have been laced
in ny hands, adl I have nio doubiult thait the Mii-
ister of Publie Works will give une credit for not
having any intention of dieceiving the House. No
inUl cold possibly stanl in his plce ini the IHuîse
and discuss 50 or 6M items in cach of 2 tenders.
aund say intelligently tiat mne tender was lwer
or higrh.er thanu the other, withuout having all the
papers before hiimuu, which I have not had the
oppIortnuity of having. There is, however, one
iteèm about, which there cani heno dispute,
anîd to which I call the attention oi the House.
Whereas the Baneroft-Conînolly tender for nasonry
Vas only 88.50 a yard, the (overnmnent assumned
that there was only 8,51) yards of mnasonry and
the Macdonald-Ayhter tender, if I remnember, was
s10 a yard. This was (le of the processes of
tiguring up anîd tiguring down. Let the tigures be
what they may, the country hias paid to-day
$379,621 for the KingstoCn Graving Dock, which
.we were aissured at the time wheu the Baneroft
& Connolly coutract wis awarded would only
cost the country sonet hing over 8260,000 togethe-
with the additional $3i,000 for the increased open-
ing.. The Minister was not aware that. the dock
was widened, as I was informned by the meuber for
Frontenac (Mr. Kirk trick), 7 feet tiroughout
its entire length, and iflie will turn up the Auditor
G4eneral's Report, page C-119, he will find that the
additional items lue to the 7 feet widening are
kept sep-arate and distinct fromn the other poi-tions
of the work ; so that the additional earth and rock
excavation, and so on, together with the dam, was
$20,175.23. No matter under what cireumnstainces
the (overnrment nay excuse thenselves, there is
this to be said about the subject: that we realize
the fact that notwithstanding all that was said
fromn the Government side of the .fouse, and the
assurnces given last year that this contract would
not exceed $300,000, yet Bancroft & Connolly

alone have been paid $379,621.54, andt the other
'Vorks have to he paid for after that.

Mr. ACDONELL (Algonma). Wien the hon.
gentlemtian -oc I supposed it was to aipologize to
the House for the misrepresentationmade last
session, but I found that. his puiirpose was to state
to this connittee that hie lhad not sutcientlv gle
over tie-p)aiers ti le prep d to speak litelli-
gen)tlyupon t he subject. Let ne traw the atten-
tionî iof the commnîittee to this fat: There is the

. tile tlhat was brht down to this House ou the
4th iy hstyear anmd ther-e isthe file that was in
keeping of the hion. entleman until tlue 25thf
septemuler. That saine file was taîken out f the
records office hiv th hon. ent lemn sitotme two e 'r
tbree weeks aîgo, aaid it wals onulv to-nigh t i was
atble to cgt ut from the ret lflice.

NM. I.. NEKIN. You Iave lot Seen it long
enîough to speak initelligently o it.

\ir. MAC()N ELi (Algemîa). I :n1 speaking
so itelligenuitlv, ly friendi, tat y 'un canmnot anîswer
lue. If le liais nit lad t sutliciîentlv lwi.f tgspeak
iiitelhgieiitlv abolut it. then wlvy is hie taikàmug up the
valualile timuie of this House iii dihebating a qetinu
tof which hue knows nothing i

NrI . I llsO]N. If the hinui. genemuanu vitl exeuse
ne for ai mimen iii1i wouull like to correct iii. I
think lie is tring t misrepresent what I .aid t
thle ouse. What I said wmas iis aldl the \lin-
ister cai teIl whiethetr i am colret in m stating iOr

lot. I said tlhat the fi.al returi wlIich the mlem-li-
bjer for Alg'ma (.\r. 31acteuonell), appiarenxtly does noit
knuowv anîythinîg aibo 'ut. came downî to une on Fi iday.
I badtici go oliie on Fridaîy nighmt and I retiurnuued
to-ayIai, aid vha1t i stated aits that I was ntt

prepared to dscuss intelligently the whole tw'enty
tendlers, aid neitier vas I ini a >sition, fr want
o!f the total quanutities, to say thaIt the extensionî
wads mae o ial thIe other tenders acording t bte
qiaintities now paid for. It wuld be a ni m raiiii-

ityfor mvself or' aîny mnu ii the -tHeuse to
extedil the total tende-s without tie nd study ais
they artîe reportetd by the .\lnister of Pu1blie Wrks
to-iight. It would he imossile for anly Imia to
do so, leealuse there are smne rifty items ini each of
the tweity tenders, and it would h e a wiork o4f Se-
vecal dlavs to show just exactlv, ais to the quantities
Iow paid for, wliat. was the relative positit)Il of eatch
tender ais reported on bly the Niniister of Pîlblie
WVorks to-night. That is whhat I saîid. ·

Nir. MIACI)ONELL (Algomna). If the hon.
gentilemanis abilities to extend the quantities in
that qaper au-e ais had as his ability to extenud the
quanitiies such as I iold in my iand here, and as
appeared in Jlanard last session, I do not wonder
thait he is not able to speak intelligently upon this
question.

An lion. MEMBER.. Wlhat dlo you say?
Mr. MACDONELL (Algomuua). I say that if

lyour albility is not any bettuer to understand
quantities, than you . did last session, whein vou
pilaced upon Hanmerd the statement I have read to
this comnittee to-night, I do not wonder you
caincit speak intelligentîly upon the subject.
Whether you choose to ackinowIedg(e it or whether
you choose to renain quietly passive, and sit down
inder the lash and say nothing, I say that the
statements that went forth through Hansia-r'd to the
publie during last session, were statements that
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were lot borne out hy the record, and statemîuents
tlhat shouîld not be made by ahv lion. gentlemnanî on
the opposite :ile of thje Houe.i.

Mr. CROQUETTE. ("ive it in Frencl.
\IAlr. MACDONEL L (Algona). I will give it to

you in Englishu. It is' g'' en>ugh. for you, and a
gd 'leal îbett.r tian yui lserve.

An hon. .I EM 1ER. · Order.' Ad dre the Chair.

.\r. 31IA C ON Eh L (Ah lgoma). i ean speak longer
than v<n can shout " 'rder." With 'regard to the

hateinuald '& Aylmer tender, aid tÌeir letter
puin with it,. leave it toi any man who1i lias beenî
eiugag~ed iiini pulie wo rks, I care hnot wh-lethier he
may be etting1 extras out of the Grand Trink'
Raiay CmpanyH fiir immel ru enmgaged in rail-

way orks ini the Nortli-West or bijldiig trraviig
docks for the Gvernent or' iaking coitracts
witl private inuividiuls or corporatios. wiether
Ite letter whici accomîpanliel the teidter iof Mac-
donaîld & Avliieir wa-s et'titled t'' anyV ni der

01 tion fromi ani institutioi that was letting-. a cone' -
tract. Tlaut letter was entitled to ilon conisideration
whatever.: ani I repeat what I said before, 'and
mmiy lun.'. frienl ki ws it well. onîly he will not
admit it. tlhat liai ie b'een iii tlie place of the
people comnpeting wirli 'Madonaldt & Aylner,
antid hial thait letter foîrnwdit a portiohn of thie papers
that weit to seculire tle e<miltrac2t, le w ouldI have
beei thîe tirst to ibject amI to' say thiat thie specifie-
ations did not aîsk for any lette rs, but sinily for a
tender for buildiniig te cotir dams. He knows
perfectly well-. that they put- in two prices, the
lowest of wrhichl lias been iguredl out in the schedules
that appear i thli:. paper aidt according to thiese
paper s the- bancroft teider was udloulbte.tly the
lowest. notwithstandim, thue statemaenits inaide in
H rd durin tihe last~ ession of Parliamuet.

r1WillthIe hn. gentleman explain
lhow it cailie aiibout thiat iconsequnce Of the letter
which wras seit with Banerift's tender, stating that
lie haul assciatel himseilf with t lie Coininollvs. the
Bancroft tedler got thie c'uitract

Ma. MAIONELL (Algoma). The lion. gentle-
nan is' umlv heig. Let hiim coine ldown to the
straight issue. Here 'is tlhe statenment the lion.
grenitlemtai miiaikes, thtat the, Macdonald & Aylmier
tender is S24,000 lower tini any other. I thiink I
haVe shown to tijs .icommittee to-night thtat the
Macdonall '& Ayiiier tender. ias uit as a iatter of
fact8e24. ) )l lower, but tlhat:-by, a cuirious tralnso)usi-
tion of tigur'es it was r'ep'esenîteil to hes> last session,
when, as a muatter of fact, if we gire it credit for
81 .,.1.Ng)fou' the cofer Iam, the Iacdonald & 'Ayhner
tndwer was 3.00 ligher.

Mr. GIHON. 'ell, thie 'overinenit nust have
mixed up thieir original fi 'es, 'soiething like' the
man who last session sad ii regard to myself and
other memnbe:rs thuat we were imdLging in tangle-leg.
I think there lias been a good deal of tangle-leg in
what lhe bas been saying to-nighit.. I say that lo
officer isjuustified in preseniting to the Minister% such
ridiculous stateients as I find hiere, on whîich the
contract was let.'' It was by counting up ancoun tI
ing down thiat tluey succeedled iii chîanging the.aspect
of the work so iuch thai t we now find that they
have receired ' $118,(X0 more tlian the original
aiount.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algona). As the lion.
muembler lhas referred to a remîaruk thiat was . made

Mr. 'MACD>ONELL (Algoma).

by myself during the last session of Pariament
%witlh regard to tangle-eg, thioug lhe dlid nîot add
the benzine part of it. I mav sav that my'informa-

1 tion min that Occasion was o>f the very best. Itwas
the greatest 'prohibitiomist iii this House who
informued nie of the circumstance.

So ie hon. M Eii1ERS. Name.
M .MAUIDONE LL (Abgomna). The gentlemuais

outof the 1ouise now, aili I iwill not give his naime.
But with regard to tan. ling tiguresl. does the hon.
gentlemlai' admit that lie wa$s eaugiht iii is own
trap Doesl ielei.the corretness of my state-
mient wvit h reg.ard to the anîalysis iof these tigures,.
or does hlie not Or 1is it nîecessatrv for me to make
aniv plainer to this coîmmittee the stateient magie
by the hon. egetlemian last sessioni ? I coull n1ot
say it-after the lebate closeil Iast session, but
fortunîaitelv I can say it now. es it tu*n lout
that lie is caught iii his ow trap, or shall I le
ObllWeil to ask hilm ti apologize to btis 1H-o'use foir
makig a wilful misrepresentation ? If lie is a
practicail mini. it înst h'e so : but if lie is ignorant,
lie m 11v have doe it igno<rntly, aul ie may rawl
through then liole if lhe cliooses; but if lie imale.it
wilfully. I muist certainly aîsk iiii to apologize to
this House for muisrepresentingv the facts aild figures
suchi as they appear in Han.ird of last session.

'Mr. GiBsON. If I wanît a father coifesscbr. I
dIo niot thinik I will apply to the hon. mnemilbier for
Algomna.

Mr. MAC)O N ELL (Ahgona). .hen theI hon.
gentleman refuses to answer, and we can only con-
eluide that lie is gruilty of. a breach of etiuuette in
apologizing to the Hoise.

Mr. LIST EH. Thle hon. niemblrof.r Algomîa has
evilently 'Ibeen loadîing up for this discussion for a
week or two past, .ad lie has beenu to-niglht dis-
charging the .duty whichl the Minister of Publie
Works shoulidavie disharged. -If we are to take
I is owni explanatii. lie k nîows inifiiitelv mnore about
ithis wîork thai the Nilister. of. Publie W orks ever
diI or ever will. .He ias beei asio loadinig up the
oticers 'f' the 'ilepartment,,.anîd has no' d4oubt liad
control of all the figures of the departiieit.

'Mr. IMACD)ONE LL (Aigoma). Not at all.
Mr. LISTER. Ai liehas succeeded to-night in

the ilnost adîirable way in confusinîgthis whole
subject by getting away altogether fro die ques-
tion . really at issue. He starts, as gentlemtuen
usuallv d4o, wlo want to draw a herring across the
path, with clharginug c writh uaking mîîost exagge-
rated statenents and iidulginug in unfair eriticismns,
Iot in Conformuity with the dignity, andt so on, and
so 01, of this House. I would ask the lion. gentle-
Ian if it is at all possible tco exaggerate the actual
facts connectel with the management and 'admnin-
istration -of tlhe Pullic WMorks Departmnent of this

A country. Does not the hon. gentleman know that
it was proved last session that the Connolly Bro-
thers, whom lie so eloquently defeuds, and in

1 statenenits about whom he says be will not take
any stock, have been proceeded against by the
(Oovernument for 8600,000 odd ?

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). ias that auy
connection with the Kingston dry dock?

té LISTER.' Undoubtedly it is cornected with
the Kngsondry dck These are the samie mnen.
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MNi,. MACI)ONELL (Algroia). Thcey are not dte
siîlîle n.

'N . LISTE~R. Tliîy are, i.ecause Baneruiof t wasif

a nivth. 'lie reai mein lt the back of thie ciotrttt
Nwcrt., (onnolly lBrotliens itiii whint-w-e are C eti-
inî.r foi. heve t-îiighit. and iwiiat wcve LwVsc-i
teieti foi., is thIat tlie itarf<ili', or eontracts 1î),
the ;i>veiiiilîelt slioiilii i)e <fiei it fa fir vav, fair
to the contractui's ju ii1ioiest to tihe (:oflllltrv. hTiv
lion. .enltkïnlltw Cauîot bh ialt <if thefaut tilît
Itt tilis uioîîîeîît ail iaction L., peîîiîniiga inhe (Coli-

xîcîliv .1rothers for. thierecOvel*v qof (0004 whi-I
the (iVrîetsay %*;.s takeu illegai;tlv 1)vthlîcm
frnîîî tue tricasury of tlîis toiîîîtî'v, dbtiï .îghM. Nie1
6reevy. TIhat action is fluw* pcetiiiig. 1'sis lo.tthe

I<î.gciitleillil . ~îcth«t NMr. M;eeaWL'
ienîher of t bis 1-buse, dia~t lie asthe I osoi

friend o<:f die tlieîînI inister of Public Works, -and1
thit Ilis brotliei' '«;i:'ilitectsted in tha.t Cotiiiict antî

tout 'lo f it -;_-;INM) .f profit. altliigli lie never,
puit a fraction uiit.> th lîituîîetrraiîîg,? .ous hlie ut 't
know thlat NI r. NIe( ;rvcV lillitteIiL 1rg poH rtion>1

(of tl. hillnollv ivent ijute' tiîc fuîîui for tdie #recof
Seidîiliîgsuppborters hIî i) tthe' ( ;(>%eiilfllcit ? L5i i.

111)t Alown bl>Vdte ex.-Nilister -of Public Wo<rk:S thati

fl(,lIys '«45 iil l bythe ('0lllfllys to M Mu .1idcc'v
iiiutl iî-Sed to Cuirillît tle eluctoî'atc.of tlîis eUC)îItily

Atlis it îlot. m11recioî'el thtat teîtloîionîu.
L~tfltleilllhidtl teir s-eitts to-uhî.v. or .Iid liiîu.l
iastt seson 1)the streîîrtil of t1îi.ï'

Stî)lit lio. i.NI EN1BER,'.S. No.
Mr. LISTIER{. Ihat twetvN-four houai. gcuîtleuuîeîî

lItAid titeir -scats througli Hie inîfluencee of unoîîey
m'l«h g 'US<i yeilto Nur. Nc r v wthe touîîîoll

'l'ie onnllyBiotleris iwre thie frienols
of HNI *. Lî 'M r -îî ivias the f ricîndof

Hectr Li(rvii, -anid Sir Heûtor Luige -iiîx w
.Ni iuister of the (?rinvuî ;aud for theie p>'ý><s of
.sustailiufg Ilus iiliiclie~, -»L(l (l(ivinliiiil1.ejl-

deltileu Itlate coiii.il tif tlie .îverîiiiiint. lie feit
it '«asis ecessary lie siiould l ave aL strmitg supportI
ini tlie couîty. Ami w'e? tnd tlint h&ttic raged
between liiiî aîîdi the preseîît Miîister of Cîîstoîuîs.
W~'e tiuud that there was h quiarrel betwe.euuthe

.preseuît Nluister of ('îstoins anîd Sir Hfector Liîn-
gevin ano le h e >e~lit ostuna-ýster ('enerai, the

Miitrof Custoins beiîîg held as a liostagýc-e for- hi's
go.î.i iehavu>uir as a Junior niember of the cabinet.
Does lie îlot know)% that tluis îuon1eY was ulSed by a

Minister of the Crowuui, for Sir Hector' Lantgevin
COUld uîot Iiave supposed tliat nioney gremw out of
tuie grouind.? Hie kuie% it caie froin soine souitCe,

,aul.l the eviiience is pretty estr(>ng thattlie bail il
poil idea of the source froni whichi it cmine. 3.'lît

beingr the case, is it at ail to he woîuderes:l at
tliat the eontraet at Kinîgston was carried Out-
ini the saine way ais tilt other coîtracts liail
been. 1Mv hlon. friend l)oiiteE ouit to)-niglt
tliat ini certain itemsi, whiere tliey could he
igured do-wî, there wvere enormious quaLnti-
ties î>Iacei on11other itemns ; 011 the other ianîi
tiiere '«ere 'wîal iteins piaced for the nîanifest pur-
po.se of unaking Connoll01y Brothers or Bancretoft, the
iow-est tendierer, anld giving theîuî the contract. It
nîav 1e said that the iMNinister cif Pulic Works i.1

niot responsibie for that. 1 admit ini a muoral sense
lue is not, but 1 say that as a nember of the (Govern-
ment -lie uniet. in a parliamieutary sense he hieid re-

sp ~l for the cndliià%t àof lsM eso r, nitii

i-S a preiper sîihject for 'commiient. %Ve mvou1 î lot
l'e li:sc:Iitarlg mll. fI' ity if wec ili-siloet lay l>aretlis
fut(s allt i ec %%*luat the 1,roabilities aire. 'lltfy éare
tiuat the saine coud tion 'of affairs '«hikil exi-steti iii
Quchec auîd whviic',î existeil iiiBritish Uuu)ilîuîbua cxîst
iii the citv oif Kiîîur-Stouî, that the saille viJÙliili-

mtules Iiici li$a.ic iuitraLet to bu lut t.,ties
nilCil ;Lt tlltsi? <tillIr lititl cEfilIa ilinelice ini

tIR-re'i., the lr(bail ltuet staiuliflg '.t tlîat 0mthurl
teunîleis-. if tlîerc lhal 1l Ibt-I a fai î iltti hi of ýfontruîCt-
iligL. wCreI'tŽlwer. Whaut i.s Hic plainî fiet 2e >IN
waîs thelie ttruiet jîl-e?#if ( iituii<>iiy Ih-otlîerzi. iley
iave vrctivi-ill ' M~ 'c zf I Ltý t -3V? 44.2-,6, bc-

SuitLs S3:5.04m) w-hiudi the NIinii.steut. slp.t.±is <of ru-t îtiIii,

îîîuîiîu~ WIN i iiiaI1 li ,'l IL cf)] IIîact f ti1, i
Thetc lîrs u i ivne ail1  tilt- votil s bsut w tit

li.Ce'the.se mîen o,11111idlt.- f. vuîàî11reui1. t 11 ey
wvere favi n reid bv tilit- \%"t:uier W. have ailtier.
point wl1«hi-, 114uiv l i. f ri etiid 1li;îs',; 1-IL iîehoh.l,

thitt is thlit t la. '(i itii? l >rm'lisei l .t St
.s-Suon th r lib tiiin..-v . ltilllIbt. ia ii tt e 'Cieiivl

mati.:s iltiltu lut. ;tîr il ispuit.et t-i tlit.
E ; -.uniuau d aiuliiii m-trrî- c1's-ul uii. H.-uu i, ut.

thînt -lesjîite tluis promiiiis'e-tii.:e a yntb ùUt 'lît ilvi'
1)itiid o téîtese itîCul sf)llletliili--, like Sf21111"I llltllî

the past y'eiu silice >ailiaii-iît l;Lien >* i~i~i
lîavt' statei t'-the NIiuister * tfI uibuic %Ni .ks tuat.

uîî jif i-htnt1.îîuvîst tat ~MOI ,f t liat lliii. uîCVM.,

it v-* coîîsidelci lle gu iif Hbec2' M, i il-i
puiid a fecw days hefore the Kiugtuîvectii. I.
JuiV\e toult hIii ti litN tllatit ît S ritiiiîr'elli tr)t>iîid-

mut thie coliltrv t liat the ehlai-ges aîtii-st theIi. ll-
i oertf Raulwit's ali(.iaiiahi re flot t) liehrolîghit.

1 ztsk if tiuit. fis thie ase mr-flot. 1 ask if thus uactionl

luroi(fit lîy the Go(vernilteuit is a iliei-e siiaui ir ait
iie-st actionlbuoglia Us ruiv-er ilîoiey tule oNv-

eî-iiiint litoietlv' bulieveul tlie-S e îi n oe thlîeîîu?
Th'Ie evitee iii*t)ie coiîiiitte hast v'eauî andl t

r-ep)ort of tilitt c.mîuîîlittee showed -olCIâUsively tiit
thiese mîenu arc id.eited tt the E uvcî-iiiiieilt té) ttlný
estenit of 86W100.)E. .it is a sluame iiEtait auuy nîoiîey
Silîold lit paid to the Colit ractors -îumtil the elaihlu
the EOv-erîuuîuieuît SaLv. it lias iuainist tîeiuli., senttIed.

Wc tiîid these g-euîtleliîeia, lîialg rot thi-S îîuoaey
jîust. hefore thue eiectiouî, took a very active partinu
suipport of the Govei-nueut. 0f cours ije we e
iLiiii&ted b; ypuirc1y patriotie uîutiv-S, ehevii'«"
eutirely tli this '«as sucli a gond,.zighiteouvs mil,

iutîîst .~>ve'nuîeutthiat foi- thiei- ct'uatry's- sake
tlîey shutild stand up iii ilefeuice of that Gov-er--
mîent.

.Nk M NACD>ONELL (Aigotina-). T'f li o- n. enber
for Lauîuhtoiî iccusi~l une tof *raiîug -ra red lherring

iacrim;z, the ttak t.> take thie scenzt off the snibject-
I iattei- und'er 1isuusoî. Iiueet.l îot appeal to the
i commiiittCee w'hetiîei I MisSpecifle or îîot, '«hethuer
fI gave the figures aiid asked a contradictioin of
thlose ignu-es, auliHatcoîtra-aictionI,1yet '«ait for.

iIt is tule Ihou. geiutlejiîai hiuîsef lfiln is draîwiîg tlie
r ed heî-iig acu-oss thîe track, hecauise lie does iiot
'«ant thue suhject discuissed iuteiligentiy and lion-
estly. lHe '«îuts to dive off' into îuagillary-scle
ike Jules Verne, to div-e aw-a il ito probadbihities.

Becauise so and so occurredl at mne tlle, is it not
I pobalethese otluex' tlings should iappen. Now-, I

hlave ilot heaurd of the suljects thuelion. gentleilanl
auleitimned here except by hearsa , but '«lien I
meaithe dîilv flol),'«lieu I î-ead the 8I)eechins of
thue hionu eiitleuanîd lis frieuids,thuetu I reaud of
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the imaginary things tîhat are bound to happei.
Now, the ion. entleman.repeats knowingly, and
I say witih malice prepenîse, tihevery statement imade
by the inember fur Lincoln andNiagara(Mr.Gibson),
and hie says that, had t he Governmentciven the con-
tract to the lowest tenderer, it wouîld lot have gsonîe
to Rancroft. I ask himn 'or any other' lon. gentilelan
on that side 4f the utse who is itot a.visionary, wVho
is inot. a maL who kinows thiniig iii regardi to these
works, whis not oine who could not .figure out
these gnhmtities, 1b ut. any fair, candil criticiser to
get into thieSe figures and refute mîy statement that
the cintract was ivei to tie lowest tenderer, ald
thiat was tie Baueroft. Company, notwithstanding
that the hon. member for Lincoli, in lis usual

iteing. bullyiig manler gets up adys that,
if this was let to thîelowest tenderera large amount
of il mOnev wobuhl have bee1n saved to the coulitry.
Here arethepaperhwhich only camle into mîy
hanits about two hours ago. Let any hon. gentle-
ianu get up) and repeat t he statemnent of the hon.
membier foir Labtoin r. Lister) vhich was ialite
last session-and I was willing then charitably to
attr itle ittoisi orance-hut now I assert that it
ml)uvst1heinth aliplirjelpense, aid I say, and
I Vill stake my reputationi upon it, thuaL ay' .onme
who c1oses to' tiulirei.ut the quantties wvill See
that this was let to the lowest telderer, and lot,
as has been stated here. to a tenderer higher than
the lowest.

Sir R'ICHARD CAlRTlwVRiGHT. I think the
M inister.lhai better grive myl hon. friend soie in-
fornation in regard to this subjeet. Nly recollece-
tion is thjat a distintdeclaration was made last
Session as to the action which the (Governmîîîenit
would take in refereice to the Connollys, and that
that. dcelaration was afterwards istinctly violated,
because the moneys were aftervardis paid on the
Kingstonu dry dockl.

Mr. OUIMET. I do not recollect that the state-
nient was ilade, but at all events that was acteil
upon. After the session there was an estialtite thiiat
the balance due to the Connollys was $64,000.
They evre tien inifo.irmuîed that .no more ioniey
wouild he paid to themn. After receiving that infor-
imation, they naturally answered that, according to
their contract, they were entitled to receive mouey
as the estimîîates calle own, that the work lad

%been doue, that they wanted muoney to comnplete
tIe work, andt that, unleiss the morey was paid to
then, thîey would give up the work and sue the
Governmuîent. for the anount due and also for the
daimages resulting fromn the faîiure-of the G4overn-
nient to pay thein according to the condition of
their contract. The tien Acting Minister of Public
WVorks, the Hon. Frank 8îmith, had aliso to con-
sider the fac t th«at., if the.Connillys were to aban-
don the work, the completion of the dock would be
delayed for' a long time, that~ new tenders wouldi
have to be called. for, andi new plant procurei, and
this.coinlittee knlows that the quaintity of plant re-
quired to carry ont such works ais these would cer-
tainly aiout to a value of (ver $100I,00.. During
that time, vessels were waiting to get into the dock
to be repaiired.

Mr. LISTER. There has onlv been one vessel
in the year.

SMr. OUIIMET. Last year, no doubt, but since
the spring the dock has becen used coiitinuously.
The then Acting Minister-I do not speaîk f romi

Mr. MACDONEL~L (Algoma).

personal knowledge, but I 1hope the hon. gentleman
will accept muy statemîent as being true-agreed
with the Connollys that, if. they were to complete
the dock, lie wouldi see that they would be paid for
all tie work that would le done fron tie date of
tie last estimates. On that agreenenit tie Con-
nollys went to work aînd completed the dock. The

was paid according to tlat agreenient,
whihel I think iwililbe aecepted by this coiinittee
as being an atrreemnent basedi oi sounid business

principles.1 think thuere is niot nie lion. memiber
hîere who l will say that this agreeîment ean be
blaied on anly bisilness pîrinucip-le. After this was
done, thiere Vas a large aîmiouhnt due to the Con-
nollys, that is, 7l',). Tile Coinnllys applied :to.
the Governmuent for that balance, aîd besides that
there was 820,(MMI still in diti hanis of the depart-
ment on deposit belonuginîg to thiemi. The actiioi
taken agaiinst thte Coninollys loes not in any way
refer to the swork o ithe graving dock.

ul-. LISTER-. uVo · were to pay them no
moneVy.

Mr. OUl i ET. Threre was no s ucharrail înement.
Th'lie <Go'vernîiment thoughut t liat shou1l be the coulrse
aloptei. Buît, wlen they applieikd<k u oro for a
furtlher amulnibtt, it was agreed that tie fturthier
almunt of 830,(.M) woudbe paid. <n the Conollys

'iving ' god security thaît. they wuld .ay the (ov-
erimieit every dollar ior whiehi they might le
e mlicteînned iii tie action now pendinug against thuem.
To carry out that agreement, the Connollys hive
umade a sale to the (overnmuuenut of all thueir plant,
thieir dreiges, and ail tie plant they had ait Kiigs-
ton to cairry out these works, vhiclh is valuiei ait
890,00)0, ais a security that the Government shal
be paid every dollar that theyumay beentitlel to get.
'le security 53 is over the aoilsunt the .overnîîent
lhai in theirhands, thuat is, 43,0m00 aini 830, , or
a total of S73,(KW>. Thuey have transferred all that
ts tie departiient, and unier that arrangeent,
de Govermnent decided to give them the furtiier
alollit of 3,0. These are the- circulmstances
correctly stated, anid I tink they are of such a
chiaracter ais to satisfy the commiittee that nothing
lais been done, that could.not be approved of by
thiorourh business men. It happene(l that I entered
the department oi te very.day ivien the clecie
for thew 32,000 was givein.

Mr. M ILL8 (Bothwell). Ti cheque went out
before you cae ini ?

Mr. OUIMET. No, but I caime in on that day.
I do lot want to shirk responsilility for anything
done in the iepaî'rtment. I loiiot thik I woîuld
dlo credit to mîyself l'y trying to shirk any responsi-
bility tiat the departieiict las taken,ansi which,
as a member of ti G overnmlient, though not tien as
the Ministerof Publie Works, Ilia-e myself appro ved
of. Tiec honi gentleman says it was on the eve of
the election in Kingston. · I think he is right.
But the question is nlot as tO wlether that money
was paid on the eve of thiis particular election, it is,
as to whiethier tie Governmient was bound by the
agi:eenient of thue Acting Minister topay that
anount. Now, if it was fair and equitable for
the Governiient to pay that amount at.all, accord-
ing to tie agreement entered into between the Con-
nollys and the Acting MIiiister, the Government
would have been v ery much to blane if thuey lad
not paid it. Of course if the Governmnent lad done
somîethîing wr'ong, it mîight have injured the pros-
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pects of ouir candidate in Kingston andi helped our
opponents ; but surely the least the Government eau
do is not to do any iîwrong that will injure the pros-
peets of our candidates iii our own country.

Mr. MCMULLEN. I is very much to be re-
gretted that the looseness aad extravagance which
iave been shown to exist in connection witi the
letting and carrving on to conpletion of contracts
foi' public works, shoult have hadi any existence.
It is quite clear thiat the whole history of this job
goes to show tia&t the (GOver.î'lnment intendied at
tirst that the Coinnollys shoiuld be the contractoîrs.
Now, Ido not for a noment pretend to say tiat
the Connollys were at all (dishîolnest in the imatter ;
I do not think so. I have nuot the slightest dloubt
that when the Coiollys firîst becamne conîtr'actors
tuuler tiis ('(ov1erlnllellt, they were ionourableand
upîright iiein, and 'I diare say they would have
remiine e so haid lion. crentlemlen opposite use.!
tltemiu iii an louurable aid uprighit imner. lbut
I tlhink tic evidence given before a connnittee of
this H ouse clearly shows that the Departmnent of
Publie Worksî is resjonusilble foi any d.ishonesty, if
dliýshoneszty exists. Wve had last year ant exhibition
that is veryî much to) b regretted inli the interests
of this young counîtry. W e saw a mtian occupbying
tie position of Minister of Publie Works deposed
fr'om that position. le lias beî'en viIrtually charae-
terized. as a seapegoat for ion. gentlemen op-
posite. - He now sits upon tithis side of tie House
anti gazes w istfully across to the-man îwlho is now
purmittel to wear lis' cloak, and probably will
be permitted to feedt on the flesh pots of Canaula
aillndeat to the full for the next few years, in the
place of the lion. gentlema tlat lias been<c)nsign-
edi to tiis side of the House and deprived of the
privilege that lie enjoyed for thie past tei years lin
his own interest aîmil. tiat of his followers. I do iot'
t.link fronm vMY ow-n observation and knowleige thit
the mantle of the Minister of Publie Works could
have fallen upon better shoulers. I have not the
slightest. doubt but that that hon. gentleman will
comne p to the f ull expectations of thtose with whomn
lie is associatedl, and I tiare say tiat in ten or fifteen
years frouu iow, when further revelations coite to
be made, we may posibly fin somnething iii connee-
tioni with the Departmiient of Publie Works inaccord-
ance with whiat has beeni exposedinu that departim. ent
during the last year. Now, I think it is tine that
this con(ition'of things should be put a stop to.' If
lion. gentlemen opposite cannot find men that are
more efficient and better able to imake a careful
estimate of the' Probable ,cost of public works, so
as to give the people of this country a better
service than the engineers of the Public Works
Departnent have rentdered then, I. tlink it is
not very creditable to this country. We have had
the evidence produced to-night by the hon. memu
ber for Lincoln (M r. Gibson) that we 1ave paid 45
per cent more for this·public work than the original
cost at which it was estimiated by -the Government
engineers. Take the Napanee post olfice, for in-
stance. ·That job was let for -$26,000, ani it cost.
$54,000 before it was completed. Wheu is that
going to stop? -I suppose we shall have somne little
experience with the new, Minister of Publie Works,
and wè will be better able to jadge in two or three
years as to whether lie is going to cond uct' matters
in the very loose way .that they have been condue-
ted in the past. 'It is greatly, to be desired that
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some more houest and upright men should he found
to occupy the Treasuiry beuches and to conduct
the affairs of the peop)le of this country ii a umore
honest and economical inaier. We have liad fromu
session to session siekening exhibitiois made of
the looseness aud recklessnes.s of the manner in
which public works have been let ai completed.
I do not know that thing«sare getting any hetterI, I
amn afraid they are getti ng worse ; but as long as
the people of this country are willing to put Up
with sucli things, they will] have to lear the conse-

Mr.. (IdBSON. efore tiis item is adopted1 I
would like to iake onie-remîark. Tie Minister lias
courteously furnished me a copy of the teniders as.
extended, witl the quantities in lach class, aud1 I
find! that accring to the manerl iii which our
quantities wer'e extEidet, jisteail of being :7354.50
above Murrav & eveand's tender. ve are .nvo
.- 2,136i.17 above, showing the wrong done to
Hunter & Muray îîmore .specially thain tl us.
Here are two teiders said! to heS3 4ithi 5.50 of
One aniotier, yet Iy thet Iaigle olf a presu
quaitity, not an aictual one. vou ereate a diffi.îeece
of 182,l36.17:. 1 wo0uld re1commeînnid to tathe t Governi-
ment, if they are oing t follow .Englishî pree-
dents in tIe letting of publie works, that tley
sh4ould give thue appr'oximate q ttities, at aIl
eveunts, of each class mid kind of vork to Ie done,
so that the contractors might know for thieiselves
for how uiihi tley 'coull afLord to do the work.

Halifiix Public uildings............,500

Sir RICI{ARDI) CARTWERIHT. For wiat is
this expenditure to be incurired ?

Mr. OUINMET. limpSl)rovelmlenlts on tIhree 1)111lic
buildings, post oftice, incluing customns house anti!
inlani'd reveînue office, examinuting 'warelouise and im-
iigrant buildnug..are estimuuated by the Chilef archi-
teet to cost this S1um..

M r. M(_MULLEN. For what·' p)ur'pose is the
amtount r'equired ? Last year a"grantoli thie pavemuent
w'as put doiwn at the post offie, at a cost of 82,000,
anal the previous year there w.as a grant for imui-

proveients to tiese buudiligs. The g'anolitlhie
pa'veientwzis let to a Moutreal firm.

Mr. OUIMET. The firm of Forsyth .& Co.
was the only oie which liad! a patent for tlhat pave-
Ient.. Sinle thethehere have been several com-

panies' formeid to lay pavements of a similar nature,
and wlen any pavement is required foir aiy -public
building, tenlders willbe asked fron every one of
the different ctomtpanie.

Dartmouth Pust Office-............$15,0()

Mr. y McMULLEN. Ve have in this case a:
samnple of the cases that were .brought under our
consideration and were disetussed last sessioi. The
rent of thé post office iii Dartmouth was S80 a year,
the 'entire receipts, last year, according to the-
Postmiaster -General's Report, were 82,019. There-
are not less than 37 places 'iii Ontario where' the
post oftie receipts are over $4,000 annually, and
there are over 83 places inu the province where the
receipts are in excess of those aLt Dartmttouth. Still
we have no post office building erected at those
places. Woodstock, with receipts fron 813,000 to
815,000, has no public post office btilding. At Inger-
soli, where the receipts are over $8,000, there is no
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public post office buildings, bcause the people senti
a Reformer to represent then here. It is a scanda-
lots exhibition of politicad selfislness on the part of
lion. gentlemîenî opposite that permits them to carry
on this systei of erecting public buildings at a cost
to this country of fromn 825,0M) to 850,(00 respect-
ively in such places as )artiouth, wliere the re-
ceipts,.are only 82.052, and where the rental paid
is S880 a year, and where the salary paid the
postimaster is 8540. This is a scandalous systein
of, Tory tacties ad it is quite clear that
so$Me of the people of Nova Scotia are wise
iii their generation, for they insist in getting some-
thîing in return for givinîg support to the Govern-
ient. It is 11 use for the Minister of Public
Works to tish for the constituencies in Nova ScotiaL
without baiting lis hook with somnetlhing, if with
.nothing else than a post office building. Eut.'wlen
lie goes to my prowince, his Tory friends will swal-
low even a biare hook, and be prepared t) do any-
thing to keep the party in power. My lion. friend.
'froi South (rev lias several post ofti ce iii ls con-
stituency which have revenues far in ,excess of
$2,000, but so long as le represents the constituency
they will not obtain public buildings, and lie will
n.ot yield ini favour of his political oppo<nents.
There are plenty of other places iii Ontario in the
same poeition. This is aiother evidence of the
view adopted by hon. gentlemen opposite in lold-
ing ouI. to coistituencies the muoney of this )omin-
ion imliproperly and unufairly, on a lprinciple that is
positively unjust,' iii the forim of votes for public1
buildings in order to induce those constituencies to
return members iwho will support the Government.

Mr. OUlMET. I uderstand this matter was
fully ventilated last year, and that a long discus-
sioitook place on items of this character. I ai
very glad to say tlat the lion. gentlemnan's speech
is a very foreible' ani eloquent· résumé of, all the
arguments that were addressed to the House last
year. I-may point. out that in the main Estimates
lot a sinîgle itemu calls for a new building.. Per-

haps, tierefore, wve miglit pass these items and not
renew the debate that took place last year, and
when' the Supplementary Estimates comie down, if.
perchancé tlere is' a new building, I suggest
that would be the tinie to discuss again the general
subject of, erecting these' public buildings.' Of
course, it will be admîitted by hon. muenbers that
the moment these buildings have been coninenced
it is the duty' of the present Governnent, and
especially of the Minister of Public' Works, to see
that they are conpleted. Wlen a newv- building is
to be erecte(d and a vote is asked for, we might then
very fairly discuss the subject.

ir. LAURIER. Are there to be any?
Mr. OUIMET. I ami afraid lnot.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).' The hon. gentleman

truly says this subject was discussed last year. It
was discussed to somue extent.

Mr. OUIMET. · To a great extent.

Mr. MILLS .(Bothwell). It' was discussed be-
cause during the previous year the House adopted
a resolution, upon the subject witlhout dissent. An
amendment was'nmoved on going ilito Supply, which
was accepted by the late First Minister, and that
amendment enunciated the principle' which should
govern the conduct of the Administration in asking
appropriations ot public 'mnoney for buildings of

•Mr. McMtiLLEN.'.

this character. It stated that in. undertaking to
mnake appropriations for public buildings and other
public works, regard should 'be hd to the revenue
lerived from those places, and thuat the localitiesin

which the largest amount of revenue were collected
were the localities in which publie buildings should
be first constructed. The reason of the rule isper-.
fétly obVious to every hon. gentleman iin this
House. ''he Huse' aproriates money of which
it is the public trustee, the monuey is contributed by
'the entire population of this country, whollyre-'
gardless of political diflereices, and foir the pur-
pose of servinug the public interest, and not a party
interest. That ruile was agreed 'to, and the lion.
gentleman knows that determination wIas a deliber-
ate, determination supported by the wlole House,
and that there wasno motion on the part of the Ad-
Iiiiistration for the purpose of recoisidering it. It
is an msuit to the intelligence of· that side of the
House, tlhat,' laving agreed to such a resolution,
they should permit it to be set at nought without
any protest. - i admit thiat. 'if these are works the
contracts for wlihli were let in forier years and
upon wich expeiditures have alread been made,
the Government should go on anud build themu.
There would then be no violation of the principle
of the resolution t1 wich I refer, but I would like
to ask the hon. gentleman wliethuer tlue ontract
for thuese buildings wmas let last year, or whether it
was let aut an earlier periol. If the 4Governtnment
have departed from tlhis rile since it was adtopted,

lit is the business of the House to enter its protest
and refuse the 'appropriation. Let me call the
attention of the House to the very serious altera-
tion that is being made iii the cost of the Govern-
ment of this country lby this system of expending
large suns of niiey on public buildings whére the
anount of ' revenue collected is comparatively
snall. It is i i nost cases, except in the larger
townus and cities, in the public interest that build-"
ings for custom bouse, excise an: 1 )post office,, pur-
poses' should be rented. , They could le obtainied
at a muuch smaller cost than the aniount of interest
that would have to be paid from the public trea-
sury to meet tlhe expenuditure on capital accout iiin
the erection of these "'buildings. You have 'in
addition large permanent 'charges for lighting,
heatiing, caretaking and repairing these buildings.
I will venture to say that if any one will take
the trouble to make up tlhe cost of these
buildings erected during the past 12 years, and.
add the cost for continuing these buildings .in
operation, lie will see. that it. anounts to a very
large sun, the greater portion of whiclh might not
have been incurred if the, expenditure had not been
entered upon. If we are to have economnical govern-
ment in this country, I have no doubt whatever
that there must le a radical change in the policy
of the Governmnent in this respect. When the
resolution was agreed to, last year the understand-
ing was that the House lhad once more asserted its
authority over public expenditure, which is one of
the, most ancient authorities whicli the House of
Comnons xsses, and if the House wishes to
maintainthe confidence and respect of the country,
it ought to see that all ex penditure on public works
is in the public interest. I contend 'that the expend-
iture on public buildings, in comparatively small
places,' cannotbe in the public interest, but is a
useless. waste of . public mnoney. We have had
expenditures for post offices, in places of less than
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1,000 of a population, where if you take the inter-
est on the money, and the cost of maintaining th 
buildings, you have expended far in excess of' thel
revenue, you derive altogether . fron these places. i
If you erect public buildings in the several thous-
and places in this country, which are equally as
well entitled to them as places in which you have
erected. suchi buildings, yon will. see hîow very
large the permanent charge will be that you will
place upon the country. Every nian who chooses l
to exercise his common sense knows that the cost,
of governing this country, looking at our publie
liabilities, is far in excess of the cost of governing
the country to the south of us. ils that condition of
things to be made permanent ? Your census tell
you that you have been unable to retain your popu-
lation, ai that you have been unable to procure
the settlement of the North-Vest which every
persn considers is desirable. Vou know right well
that the fault is not in the soil or in the clinate.
You know that it is possible for men to live here
as well as in the United States, and yet the dis-
couraging fact remains thiat we are not.' muerely-
uniable to maintain oiur position in the-race for the
settlement of the country with our neiglibours, buit
that we persist in. the course which lias produced
the disasters which have befallen us. Ve cannot
close our eyes to the fact that many of our people
have left us ·and that the nunber, leaving is
increasing at an accelerated pace. The report cones
fron every part of the country to the east of this,
that the constituencies are largely losing their
population this year. W hiatI do lion. rentlemnen
opposite pr'opose to do in order to.put an end to
that state of things, and ,in order to secure a
moderate degree .of prosperity, and hope to the
people of this country? I say, Sir, that nothing
has been done -by then, and that the interests
of this country are being sacrificed. lHon. gentlé-
men on the Treasurv benches ·are considering
simply how they are to reiain in their present
position, and they have acted upon the assumption
that so long as there is a. dollar in the pockets of
the people of this. country, that they theniselves
will not want, and that their positions sha llbe
Made secure. That is not the policy that ouglit to
con mmend lion. gentlemen on the Treasury benches
to the qontidence of those who sitbehind them. I.
ventlure to say that not one, of these hon. gentle-
menwillsay, if he speaks his 'eandid sentiments,
that he is satisfied with the condition of things or
the outlook which this country has before it at the
present tinie. -.He' may hope that thinus will be
better. I helieve it is possible they cai be better. I
do not think this country has yet reached the conli.
tion out of whicl it is impossible for it to extricate
itself by continuing on the broad' and descending
road on which the hon. gentlemen have.,been travel-
ling for the past ten years. They cannot go on
taking mnoney out of. the pockets of- the people and
spending it on profitless and useless enterprises,
and at the sanie tine promote the well-being of
the people. You niuy depend on this, that
the people of this country' will .niake a
better use of their money if you leave it. in
their hands than you can make for them, and
what you ·refuse to do .is. to leave it in their
possession. .Has there been a single year during
the past ten years in which the expenditure of
this country has not exceeded $42,000,00? And
what use has been made of that money, or a great

portion of it,' iii the publie interest ? I say it luis
not beeii usel in the public interest, and if the
hon. geitleman cannot show that tliese buildings,
for which appropriations are heing sought, are not
alrea(ly in pro'ccess of -construction, and that the
conttracts were not let befoi-e tie House deliber-
ately adopted the policy of the resolution of t.wo
years ago, then I say the House oughit 'ot to make
this appropriation. If the contraets have been let
and tie expenditure begun, it muay be better to go
forward tian to retreat ; but if the expenditure
las iot been begun. the money ought not to lbe
appropriateil; an-d I ask hon. gentleien opposite
who are not miembers of the Adiinistration to see
that the public treasury is properly guarded atnd
that the public onmey is not wasted. The <Gov-
ernment ought to take as little as possible from
the people in the presenît state of the counitry, anl
ouglt to leave in their pockets every dollar that is
tot actually required in the public interest.

NIr. STAIRs. I think that prolbably the hotn.
miierber for Bothwell will not aski: me to urge upon
the (.overntmetnt that titis expenliture should not
be maide or:the construction of this building pro-
eceieedwithi. Thie hon. gentleman. will pr-obably
admit tiat, w-hen le said tha thie oii. gentlemen
oi theII Tretasuiy bheiches.were 'opei to the charge of
endeavouring to imaintain themselves in their mpre-
sent position, he is open to the retort 'of en-
dJeavouring to take their position from them, and I
think the :ountry in the last few months lias rather
decided iin favour of the gentleiéi oit this si-'e (f
the House. The hon. gentleman i.ii bis speech
touched on sorne very large cquiestions inleed. I
think we may say that le discussed tie National
Policy, uirestricted reciprocity and tih exodus. I
hardly see how a discussion of this sort is in order
on a very smiall item in connection with the coin-
struction of a public building and a.post office in
the town of Dartiouth. However, it seemis that
we are to havé a great deal of latitude in this

and, therefore, we cannot complain.
As respects tiis public 'building, I.( desire to
assure the comnittee ''that it 'as , been
before, the House 'a long time. I wish. to say
to thé hon.-: menber for Bothwell <Ir. Mills), w-ho
I feel convinced does not wish t'o make' any' unfair
criticisms against the, (overxînent, that though I
was not iii the House in 1890, I believe the con-
struction of this building was decided upon and tlie
amtount for the conrnencemtent of- tIc' woîrk was
iplaced in the Estimates before the anendment to
which the hon. rentleman lias referred wias accepted
'by the thei leaJer of the House. I an prepared to
a(llit that the coistruction of the building lad not
commnîentced lbut the Goovernment lad committed
themselves to the policy' of constructing the
'building there, an(l nto doubt thtey felt theiselves
bounîd to go oit with it. Since that time the site
lias been purchtased, and I think it would be not
only a breach of trust to the constituency, but also
very unwise and impolitie not to go on with the
building.

31r. 'CAMPBELL. When was the first estimate
made.?

M'r. OUIMET. In 1890-91.
Mr. STAIRS. The estimate was taken in 1890,

if ny recollection is correct.' It was voted again
in 1891. Now, in regard, to the locality in which
it is proposed to construct this building, the town
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of. )artmu.btlh lias a population of albout 5,00> and
is the centre of a very, large settlenut who to a
very conisiderable extent use the post otbice of this
town. Very possibly the revenue is niot so large as
it, would he .i a town farther awaV froimï lHalifax,
as sle of the business of the post office is done in
Halifax : bluit notwithstandinîg that, the buildinig is
requireil for the convenience of the public. Ever
since 1S87 mv colleagne has been pressing for the,
biuild ing in this townî owing to representatiins fromn
the peoe. iii whihel lboth sides of polities joined.
as to the inîconvenieue they were çsubjcLt to iii
coieî1 ucee of the insuticient aiccollilodation an1
the pî oor arrangeinents of the post ottice there. m1d
iii 1190 the Goveriiieit iet hs wishes an
placel in the Estimates a sum suflicient to enaille
theii to nîegortiate for a site aniid proceed witl the
conîstructin of the building. I feel quite sure that
the builing is neeedl, and i can assure .ny hon.
friend1t fri bni Wellingtoi that piitical considerations
lia n îîothiig to d1ot with the c'Ionstructio< of this
building. WVhtler tlhev h1ad o nîo t in its incep-
tion, I am îinite î ert:ainî that i.ts constructio did
not.atfect the vote itlier inà the City or the Comuitv

f Halifax. The people of the city ljd not care
whether 'a poIst otlice was erectei a i1)artm nith
anv more thai aIt Wodstok. di did not affect thei
iii the sligitest : an iii the town tif i Dartioutih
itself I amu sue n1o votes were iniluenceilby vit. fî'rî
the people there believei that tlhey werie entitlcd
to a post office.

M1r. FLINT. If all the villagesadil towns having
pcOstal receilpts of d.2,000 or eabouts are entitled
to pîost offices, there cau lic no idoubt that the
town of 1>artmlu is etitled to one ; and I do
nlot uunderstand the objections- takei by inyl ion.
friends on this side to be lirected particularly to
that townî. They are directed to thenegle t of the
Governmieit. andi its violation of the soul prinîci-
le laid lown ver recently by this Flouse as to
these pubî lic uiildirs. Persoially.i amn aware
that. the town of ])artmilouth dii require better
postal facilities, and any reasoale etoîrt oU the
part of the (Governmnt .to secure those facilities
would I presumiîe receive the support of gentlemen
on this side.' As far as that point is coiiceriel, I
pretsumnue tthat the iscussion is directed rather to
induucing the conmuîilittee, and throughl it the lion.
Minister of Public Works, to abide by some settled
priniple u)n wlhich· -appropriations for public
buildings shall he granuted. There.can he no doubt
that the lack of somewell-detined line as been the
cause of a considerable degrec of deinoralization
anong the electors inE a great many towns and Vil-
lages. . It is certainly very' undesirable that such
a purely business mnatter as tlhis ' should enter
into' polit ical contests, and that gentlemen' who
are seeking electoral lionours should be obliged,
when supporting the (Governument, to, impress
upon . any class' of the electorate that, if lie be
chosen, lie will secure sone public work for' their
locality. .In order that I mnayot be called' upon
to speak on the item which follows, I will allude
to the case of the town of Lunenburg, which bas a
postal revenue siiilar in. amôunt to that of Dart-
nouth, 'and I presune might have had imore claim
to increase its postal facilities than :t had before,
but I an personally aware that this was' inade: a
political inatter in the county and great :feeling
aroused. The advocates of the Natiom Policy made

Mr. STAIrS.

the , dfemoralizing and - ridiculous argument that if
the advocates Of a certain inancial policy were
elected thev would not liae sutficient influence
to secure a public building for the capital town iof
the county. -I believe :the (overnment became
convinced that this partcular place iad a gnoo and
reasonable uisiness-like claim to a public uiilding
and placel a snn iin the Estimuates to purchase the
landi. But wiat <occurred ? An opponent of the
(Goverinment, happened to b ielected, and nothing
was lone in the imatter until after anotlher elec-
tionîî, when a very estimable gentleman of anothler
political complexion was returnîed. and thien this

1ublie hbuilding was proced witi. Wh at we
com"Iiplaili of is. that the overnment lias îlot acced l-
eil to the resolution and dous not appear likely to
accele tovit,: althoug<tî ws a reanle o
iuntended to estal ilisi sonme letinite ine of demarea-
tioni ais to whe plapublic.uiitlng sh.lall lie granitel.
It does seem somewhat srange tliat whDile art-
minoIth is to Le favîurvi ed wilh an piblic building, a
large place in some ohilier portiin .of the countrv
which does iot haîppen tii returtun a supporter of

the G overiinmenit is refusied a similar .-Ienetit. i
think , that the Government should lay diwI a
princile with ra tg) peing up new pîos

;tiir. ani act on thiat priicille. At present imos.wt
claims for ' 1 ublic builling&os are brought forward on
the eve of eletions and aire used as aI electioni
cry. i thlink then thmat this question as to these
tuwo post otlices in Nova.eotia siolll Le discussed
upon the general principle of the linues which the

ov-erument will lay lown in rgard tothat subject
in the future.

'\lr. SPROU LE. [ w'ouhdlbe glatd to see the prin-
ciple referreil to by the lon. gentleumian carried oit,
if it was expelieuit to follow such a Cast-iron rule,
blt' I tiink hle is as far wide of the miîark as the
lhin. member for Hohiîwel ('.ir. 'NilLs) ini claimling
that ve shouldi strictly adhtere to 'tlhe- principle
wihich was lait town two years ao. Tliere is no
rule' without an eXception, ' and I upp1)ose that
applies to the bluilling 'fif post otticeS as to other
matters. We cannot always decide as to the build-
iig (if a 'post office in a place on account of the
revenue derived there, but ratlier accorling to ,he
necessities of the situation. Iii somne places, thoughu
they nmay 'be large and a respectable revenue 'may
be received, from. thei,' there are . conveiences
which are not to be found in otlier places for the
purpose of a post' office. Take, for instance, the
town iof Owen Sound, a town of 8,00) inlhabitants,
which certainly would be entitled to a post office
building, but it happens that a private individual
built a place' there suitable for the purposes of a
post office, and- 'it' is rented to the (overnment
for- a Inoderate suni, and costs less tlhan the
building 'o'f a, new post office would. .:Yet the
revenue derived in Owen Sound would certainly
entitle that town to .a post office built by the
Government. The hon. :member for North 1Wel-
lington (Mr. ;McMullen) appears to be as consistent
in his logic and 'as logical in his reasoning on this
subjeet as 'on many ,others. Re: started out by
saying that it i-as 'clearly the intention of the
Governnient to purchase votera by granting these
post offices. Afterwards lhe asked why the lion.
nember for Grey did not get a post office, and said

it was because I was always a supporter off the
Government. And then, in regard to another
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place, lie Says they do not get a post offite hecause
the niember is not a supporter of the Goverîment.
There is o consisteincy in that. If the Govern-
ment ciin secure a constitlency lby- buiilding a post
ottice, why do they not buihl one iii the town of
%loiunt Forest, anid so relieve the country andi the
House fromi the constant ainioyaneé of heariing the.
hon. member for North Wellington (Nr. AleNullei)
delivering his addresses by hundrels If thîat
would accomplish the end which lie safs it would,
it wouli lie well-spent mnoney for ithis colmntry.

Mr. DEVLIN. Th'le hon. mirember for Grey.(XIr.
Sproule) lias kindly furnished nie with an argu-
ment which I will a res to the Min ister of Pubie
Works in order to obtain a post office in my own
county. I have.listened tom t he hon. gentlemluanl
with a- great deal of pleasure, and, as le isa. philo-
sopblher, soun l in his doctrine, deep iii his argu-
ment, I will take that argnumelt as ne whicl I
believe is the oulv one likely to prevail with tihe

overnment. le said that the policy whieb shoul
guide the Goveriinment in this matter was the lie-
.cessity of the situati. Does lhe meani to afir t hat
thisisthe reasoi lwhicih is inducing the (overnment
to grant the large sum> of mioev wv are about
voting ? Ife knows there are other causes beuimd
that, but lie thinuks itl more politie to thrw insuilts
across the floor a-t the hoin. mebilier for North
W ellinigton- than to state the o)tier causes.

MJr. SP"ROULE. Surely there is no insuit in
-sayiung that a tovn of 5,fM ilabitants is eititco.l

to liave a, post office.

Ir. IEVLIN. The hon. gentlemen referued to
the constant annovance caused to the House by
the speeches of thehon. meiber (31r. 3cMullen.)
He forgot to refer to the very long annoyance to
whichl the House is suhjected whenî le himself gets
up to adthress, it. Perhaps le lias tilled. umore
pages otf anard during last session thman anuy
other mnenmber.

Mr. SPROULE.
trutl in thiat.

There is not :uie w of

nr. DEVLIN. I auum sorry the hon. geitlemuanî
-caimot take his mietdicine like a mmn. He liandiles
mledicine, and le oughit to be able to take it. How-

1-ee, I did iot -ise in the first place to pick a
quarrel with the lion. memuber for (rey (Mn.
Sproule), but to take up the statemuuent of the bon.
unmnber for Halifax (Mr. -,Stairs), that there are
maiy acconmmodations and facilities in postal mat-
ters in the Province of Nova Scotia. In the report
of the Postmaster Genieral,. I find that, in tlhe
Province of No-va Scotia-and o one will pretend
to Say tiat the population of that province is equal
to the population of the Province of Quebec-they
luve 1,431 post offices, while in the Province of
Quebec, with a population of at -' least 1,(,00
more, they have. only - 1,441 post offices. Tijs' is
in the Postniaster: (eneral's Report, page 9. ' The
figures are really inte-esting, and I will juote them.
The nuinbehr of letters going tuhrough the -.po.st -

offices in Quebec is 23100,000 in the year, whereas
in Nova Scotia the nuiber is only 7,100,000, and
yet Nova Scotia has as nany post offices. as the
large and populous Province of Quebee. Nearly
4,000,000 post cards are sent yearly in the Province
of Quebec, and in Nova Scotia only 1,330,000.
Of registered letters, 770,000 are sent iin
Quebec, and in Nova Scotia 166,000. We tind that
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the busiess iiiniail.matter in the Province of Nova
Scotia is infinitelv less than it is iii theProvince of
Qp1 luelbUe. and Vet Nova scotia ha-s as inayv pmost
ottices as the Province ofQuebee. What a pity it
would be if they wouldl n1ot inti t-ihat they hiad go'od
facilities and good acc-Inudation. · If you g
through these Estimwtes, you will find large sumu s
put here anid there for these provinces, and year
after year, wvhmereas. in othlier places wlhereut money
could well bei expîeuîtlen l none is voted. Let mne
uall attention to one case to whicl I called atten-
tion finst vear. Over and over agîainm anil year af ter
Vear ptebilatiolns lha-v comeU to the (o-Vermnueit
from1 a tIlourisling tow a-cross the river a-skinlg
that -siuitablie pist ottice accommodationsmold lbe
provitdeild . NI satisfactomrv rteasont comuld be given
for a refusal. The revenue front tlhat ttowni is con-
siderable. TUhe revenueif o this town, I lielieve.. is
at least eqIlal . to tle reveuue cOf ttownus whicl
have post ttite.s c Stili $. f i4tr jl4jX-,
antid till the answer tof t le I ,ivermnet,: was
No, thev coulti get n. o pst tbiihice. A elputa-
tii ha inee from the tiwn t1f lekinghm, a
lar-re lisiness towi ac-srts tile river in the Coulity
Of Ottawa, a town that retat ê,I uires po.t <tljie a:com-
molatim. and it la-s bee refusd. WV . Is it
because the tow blîelngs to a county ilitat seiS a
'epi-seitativeI to this louse not iin sypalthy with
the (*oernment It ltooks very muiiclikv it. (i
the very samle page tif the Est inates l wlicl this
itei occutrs, .I find towns receivig public wo-rks ir
grants that- belong t constiucies which sen to
this House sulpporters of the overnment. For in-
stance. I tind a sumu put down for a public uIilding at
ialifax, for the Dartmîouth mpost mltice. the Lumnei-
blurg lpto'st office, the Pictoui post oittice, anidi so til.

i for oue deny thlit there is even justice or nliesty
li the uimîumer in whîiclh the (-Government listribute
their·ga-nts for pumblic buildings.

NI . ORDEN. My hon. friendul fi-rom Halifax
(3Ir. $tairs), in the few observations lie made w i
reference ,to the 1)artmuouîth pl)ost <itice, statel- that
polities had nioting whatever to d 4witlh this limat-
ter of the coistruct.ion of post oflices. Well. it
seems to Ie that if politics lias nlothing to do witl
it, it is pretty liard to tell what principle loes
guide the Govermnent. No princoiple has beei laid
down, so far as I liave ever lieard, by tlie over-
ment upiin which the-se public butildlinglis were to be

nstrutedi, by' which a particular loua-lity was to
lie ehosenî for ithe construction of a post otfice. It
is a singular thing that -nerly, if not aIl, the local-
ities so chosen happen to be in constituencies at the
tiie when the vote is- asked for which are repre-
sented by supporters of the Administration.

Mr. STAIRS. 'lhe hon. gentleman will allow
mie to correct himi--onîe supporter onily. Thme vote
w-as taken tirst.

Mr. BORDEN. Onue' is sufficienît, of conu-se. I
umnust conugratulate my hon. friend, the late iuemnbei-
for Halifax, Mr. Joies,· upon the extraordinary
influence which le lias beent able to exeit on the
Administration.- I know that muuy hon. friend the
junior nember for Halifax (Mr. Stairs) will agrec
with me tlhat Halifax county and city are very for-
tunate in having had a gentleman of the immense
influence of -Mr. Jones .to represent' theni In Par-
liament. But I think there are very few instances
of that kind. :I had sonie experience recently in
runing a bye-election, and miy experience taught
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ne thiat. wlîether inspired vby the Governnent or
not, the fact is that ini bye-elections, at any rate,
great use is nade of promuises u. to eei tain localities
of benefits which will accrue if those localities will
vote for a candidate in sympathy with the Ad-
ministration. The argument was used' against nme,
and in certain sections it proved a pretty strong
argument, becauseIl think it resulted in changu ing
sone votes. The people were told : If you wish to
get such-and-such a benefit, vou mnust send a man
to support the Administration. 'Now, in a particu-
lar town iin mv couun ty. the town of Kentville,'
there vas a case in point. In 18S6, when King's
Comunty was mepesented in' this House by a sup-
porter of the Aduiinistration, Parliaient vas asked
to vote, antld did vote, a snu of muoney for the con-
struction of a post office in the town of Kentville.

here was a general election in 1887, and the gent-
lemanî who lhad succeeded, I suppose, in getting
the suin voted, vas defeated, and I came lhere in
his place, anti immediately thereafter the vote dis-
appeared fromli the Estimates. Of course, this was
only a coincidence, acording to ny hon. friend
from Halifax. I trust the Supplementary Estimnates
will contain a grant for Kentville.

Mr. OUIM ET. It falls umder the iotion of the
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Nhlls).

Mr. BORDEN. Ili view of the fact tliat this
vote vas carriedi long efore bis motion. I hope
the hon. gentleian will take it into bis careful and
favourable considerationi. Bnt seriously, 'Mr.
Clniimani u;hat is the principle upon which the
Administration proceeds with refereuce to these
grants? I find that the postal revenue in the town
of iartiouthi last year was 82,019 ; I find in the
town of Kentville, the shire town of imy 'county,
the postail revenue was considierably larger, 82,270.
Thiere is anotier town i nimy county, WolfVille,
with a postal revenue of $3, 172. Why is it that
the town f Dartmouth 1 should be selected with a
smaller revenue than these other towns ? .I have
failed liring all the years I have been in this House
to hear the Amiiinistration' state any sound and
solid principle which goveris thein iii asking Parlia-
Ment to grant votes of monvy for the construction
of public buildings....

Mr. BOVERS.- I muade a few reniarks last year
in regard to the Digby post office. 'Now,I ami iot
of the opinion that these places should ibe treated
only according to the revenue they contribute. As
I stated last year, l)igbyi 4iplacei in, a. different
situation from a great muany of the general post
offices. There is a large amuîount of mail matter
that passes' through the Digby post otice. 'In the
summner timne there is a daily mail comîing fron St.
Joli across the bay, and this mail has to be sorted
anmd sent ont to the different otfices. There is some-
thing like 20 or 25 daily mails, the postmaster tells
me, coming to the Digby post office, besides all the
general mail passing froni Halifax and St.' John,·'
and they have a very snall place there, not-large
enough to permit of the business being conveniently
done. I find here that the gross postal revenue
Qf Digby is $30 more than thiat of the
town of Dartmouth. The town. of Dart-
mouth is near Halifax, and most of the mail
matter can be handled in the Halifax post
office, and they do fnot require a post office
there of the same proportion as does the town of
Digby and other places situated in the same~ way.

Mr. BORDEN..,

1 also find that the number of noney orders issued
in the Uigby post· office was 1,817, and the total
amount of the money orders received was$24,212.73,
and the total amiount of ioney, orders paid iut was
$11,736.47. You vill sec hy. this that Digby is
quite an important place as regards the postal busi-
ness. As I said before, I cannot agree witlh all
that is said in regard to looking altogether at the
total amount of noney paid into the office, because
a town likè Dighy requires extra postal accomno-
dation o account of the large nuiber of mails that
come there every day. I hope the Postmaster Geu-
eral will reimeniber this, for althouh I an not a sup-
porter of the Governîient, I amnot verv catanker-
ous in opposition, and do not care t do anything
for the sake of obstructing the Government. No
doubt the hon. iMinister hlias been iii coniiiinmUication
at different times with the postmiiaster at Digiby
on the sublject, and Ie has told me le w-ould like
to have better accommodation.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I am inot exactly like the
hon. umenber for Digby, and I take great p)leasure
in obstructing all legislation which I consider tà be
wrong. I am, at the saine time, prepared to sup-
port good legislation, no matter where it emanates.
with respect to the construction of public build-
imus, the poliey pursued ever since (Confederation,
or at least fori the last tei or twelve yeatrs, calnllot
be defenided, and no hon. gentlemaun opposite en
justify it. It is impossible to justify it on public.
grounds or in the public interests. View it ii any
fight you lplease, it will lie fouud that when publie
interests lemiand the ei-ection of a public buildinlg'
this is not loue unless political initerests are con-
served by the erection of such buildinc. Théat has
been the'policy piirsued, anil although the House
led by the late Premier decided that no publie
buildings' shullie erected except where the pulb-
lieinterests demanded, yet the very first session
afterwards public buildings, were erected' where
political interests were to he coiserved. There
are differences in the character of supporters. The
hon. menber for East (rey (Mr. Sproule) does not
c'et a post office for Meaford. There are reatsois
for this. There are supporters who have in-
fluence, aud others who have less influence. Those
who have influence and perhaps other means at
their disposal secure the expenditure of public
money in the erection of buildings in theirridingîs.
I am not very munueh surprised that the hon. member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) has not' succeeded in
obtaining a post office for Meaford, a large aud
flourishing town on the Georgian 'Bay, while in the
village of COyuiga, with a revenue not amnounting
to $1,(00 probably, a post office has been erected
at a' very large expense. The supporter. of the
Government. from that county is of a different
elass. 'He is one able to make his influence felt in
the House and country, and he gets a post office
erected at' Cayuga, while Meaford stands overlook-
ing the Georgian Bay, with her nunierous popula-
tion, but without a proper post office. The hon.
gentleman for. East Grey must understand there
are different grades of supporters and different
degrees of usefulness. I will read for the benefit
of the House a list of the places that have fnot ob-
tained post offices, with the amounts of revenue as
furnished in the Postmaster General's report for the
yearending30thJune, 1890: Alliston,Simeoe,&2,330;
Amhersburg, Essex, 2,00; Arnprior, Renfrew,
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$3,281: Au rora, York, 82,263; Aylmer West,
Elgin, $4,201 ;' Ayr, Waterloo, $2,107 : Blenheim,
Kent, 82,529 :Bownanville, Durhamn, Q4,745
'Brighton,Northumberland,2,009;Brussels,Huron,
92,541- : Campbellforl, Northumberland, M3,298 ;
Carleton- Place, Lanaik, 83,359 ; Chesley, Bruce,
82,613: Clinton, Huron, .4,541 ; Coliborne, North-'
umnberland, $2,911 : Collingwood, Sineoe, 85,804;)
Deseronto, H-Iastings, 84,142 I Dresilen, Bothwell,
$2,278 ; Diunville, Monîck, 82,028 1Durhan, (Grey,
$2,0661: Elora, Wellington. S2.235 :Fssex (entre,
Essex, $3,271 :.Exeter, Mildle.sex,-S2,106: Fergus,
Wellington, Q2.873: Flesherton, GCrey, $1,042;
Fore-st, Lambton, 83,574; ;Geo)rgetown), Haltonl,
$2,749 Glencoe, Middlesex, 2.335; (ravenhurst,
Simeo, S2,872:- ri21sby, -eitwort, 2,027:
Hanover. Grey, 1.687: Harriston, Wellington.
83,092: Hespeler, Wutrlu, $2,393 Huntsville.,
MIuskka and Parry Sound, 82.187; Ingersol, Ox-
fo rd, 88,55ti; lroquois. IUnndas, $2,( 5ti: Kincatrdine,
IruceL, $4,135 : Leamiigton. Essex, 82,716 Listo-
wel, Perth,84, 129: Luckuw.1iruce, iM2,349: lark-
dale, (Grey, ,$1649: Mattawa, Nipissinig, S2,895
3Ieafoi. r s3,05u : AIidland, Sime<e, $2,45:
, liltoin West, iailton, 2,370 : .\itelell, Perth',

. 3,4 14 : Morrisbunirg. I )umîlas, $3,88 Mount
Fo rest, Wellinîgton. $3,0>2 : Newmaruket, Ontari:o,
$3, 421 :Niagaî.ra Falls, Welhuuîl, $3,85i: Nor th
Bay, Nipissing, $2,919 Norwich, Oxford, .>244
Oakville, Halton, 2.,364: Oshawa, Onttrio,
85.433: ()wen Situd, .g rey, $9,0'6 ; Paisley, -Bruce,
82,777 Paris, Brant, S3,MI a : rk .Hill,

Mitieex,8-2,850:- Por-t Dover, Norfolk, -SI.;575;)
Por.t. Elgin, Uruce, 82,181.26 Port Perry, Ontatio.
.8,8S.02 Preston. Waterloo, $2,15.L18: Rat

PotgAlgomat, 2,6575.9t: Renfrew, efe,
3 , Elgin, S3,593.28 :-R iverside,

York-, 2,215.54 ; -St. tMary's, Prh,S5,850.03:
Sarnia, Lamubton, ~8,5E>5. 62: Seaforth, lHurn,
64,871..17:- Shurne, (.-ey, $2,357.42: Stayner,
Simeoe. 12,(>.7 ; Smulbury, Algoma, $2,844.57 ;
Thorold, W.'elland, 2,864.98: .Uxbridge, Ontaio,
3 ,526. 24: Mallaceburg, uohwell, $2,831.03

WVaterloo West,, Waterlo, $4.263,5>8 : Vatford,
Lamton,2479.08:Well Welland,83,343,05

West'T'oronto.lucion, York, $3,420).58 : Whîitby,
Ontario, $4,235.261 : Wiarton, Bruce. 82,770.15:
Woodstock, Oxford1, $15.432.066: Yorkville, York,
86,277.44. Ineveryoneoftheseplacesnopubli build-
ings. hasbheen erected, an 1<1 there is seareely oneof them
but has a larger revenue tihan Dartmouth. i cannotl
imderstanl what justitieation the Ministr or bis
supportels can put forward for the crection of build-
ings at places where the public interest doles not
diemand thei, wt:hen large centres like: Voodstoek,
Bownwinville, Oshawa,. -Whithy, Ingersoll, Saniia,
Owen Sound, Meaford, Kincardine, Listowel aund
Mouint Forest have no such buildings erected. The
hon. ieiiiber for Halifax probably let the, eat out
o:îf the bag w'hîen he said that it vas decided to
erett a post office in D)artmouth in 1890.. Thl'at was
immn(ediately before the clection, and 85,M0 was
placed mu the Estimattes inîunediately after the elec-,
tion, but in the mneantune the elect ion w-as protested,
and thti probably accoulnt-s for the promise being
fultilled now. . I presunme that if the lion. m1emnber
for Halifax had not been elected this item for
)artmnouth would have been dropped out of the
Estimates, aswas ldoue mi respect to Kentville, lu the
County of Queen s, Nova Sootia, which returned an
opponent of the Government. This shows that it is
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imerely political ends that the Government intend
I to serve, and that they do not follow up business
principles in spending this public money. It shiold
l be ile a criminal offence for the Govern t
to bribe a, constituency hy the enetion of a
public building iii a, place where there is no
necessity for it. i think thnat every ieniber

, of the (4ovenmuuuent ant every supporter of
i the 'overnmuuuîent ougfhit, to be unseated anti dis-
<iualifiel as well fore sucli conduet. A miember

I will lie unseated if his agents spend half a dollar,
lait the Goverimnuî,enît can bribe constitue-ueies by

i spending thousands of dollars iii tiis wav, and
i there is ne punishient for them. lhe Ministers
[have taken an oath of otilce that they will lie
faithful stewards of the publie moiney, ail hoewl ean thev recoicile su-ch conduct as this withî their
conscienlces and with their oath. It appears that
in this instance thé NIinister of Plublie Works had
forgotten the serions o1bligat ion he .,took when l hej became a Privy Counillor, to lie true and faithful
to Her ajesty and the people over whuom she
reigns with so muchgrace and digitv. How ean
they reconcile their Oatlh witlh the prop osal to build
a costly post othe- ii a place like Dartioiuth, with
a revenîue of $1,S7001) a year, while tlourishing and
large centres of population like Woodstock and
Owen Soiund, withl a revenue of 815,M0 cach, are
left without suchu a building 0Is this the wIyv thte
( 'Gouvelit should squanuder publie moe.yv I I
leclatrethiat they will need anouther gerrymi nder
to kee.î thîem ini nt itice if they pursue such a policy
as this ; because if there is any public opinion in
tihis country, a free peo-plile will nut stand the way
in wihich they are lavishing the 1 ubîlic oniey. and
the way in which they arie uînfaitlhful to their ptiî
of office in siuaudering public money for pîolitical
purposes, buying electors with their own imoney,
and neglectinmg the interests of the people in itese
large and fl.urishing towns which I have enu-
mierated<.

Lr. SROULE. The lien. mnber for South
G'rey (N.I Landet-kin) has treated the Houîse to
Mue of his haracteristic speeches, full of buncomube
or burlesque, but w'hich is nuitlier coivincinlr to>
the House nor interesting ·to the countrv. His
argiunent is that the meiber for East (i-ev ha
nuot doue his duty because lhe did not get a post
otlice iii Meaford : while the argument of the miemi-
ber for North Wellington (Nir. NieMullen) is that
the Government are doing a great wrong because
they are exuending money building poest offices in
such places. and thereby saddling the country with
a permanent expeuse for heating, lighting and cane-
taking of post offices ii towns of that kind. Take
the town of Meaford, for exaumple. It only cost the
country last year foir allowance for rent, fuel and
light $150, and yet thuey have a commodious and
suitable building there, ani if thîey had not that,
through private enterprise they couIld get another
olie.

Mr. LAN)ERKN. Could they not do tlhat in
Dartmouth ?

MNr. SPROULE. Will the lion. niember for
Soutlh Grey (Mrf. Landerkin) keep quiet, if lie is in
that state that liecan.keep quiét.

Mr. LANi)ERKIN. Vlhat does the hou. mlien-
her mean6 ?

Some ion. MEMBERS. Order.
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Mr. SPROULE. . Will tl lion. nember keep
his place anad lbe quiet ?

Mu. LAN1DERIKIN. Whiat is the statenent
yom have made. sir

.\r. SPIOU L.E. Will thel hon. gentlemn keep
quiet, if lie bas the COuI te-sy to doi so ?

NMr. LANI)RKIN. If vou iad amy courtesy
you w iould nt make a mîeainîusinuation, aL con-
temnptible insinuation, unîworthiv of a memîber of this
House.

sl. SPROULE. it is not the first tine the
Housse has btcin treated to tht saine conduct bv the
lion. iiimliber. andi in ny opinion fromi the saine
cause.

r. LAND~ERK{IN. • What cause to )ou r-efer
ta ? What insinuatioi do you neani. Sir ? appeal
to> you. Mr. Chairiani. if the hon. gentemani las a
-igti to niake such an insinuation mi

NMr. LISTER. I rise to a point of order. Tlie
paoinît is that the language of the lion. member for 1
East (rey (.\lr. Spr-oule) is disgrace-ful.-

Nr. SPROULE. 'This comlaint comelis wtil
gooIdt race froi a liian w-li violates everv prin-
ciple of equity in thils Hlolse and outit of it. I
sav that the force of the argumuent of the lion.
iîemlbe- for North Wellington w-as tht the Min-
ister of Pullic Works was saldhing the country
witl pem-aient expense in those places wlere
they were uildiig post offices, because they
would have to be mainîtaiuned afterwards. andl we
would have to spema inoey for caretakers and

dandlight ;anld now thie hon. mneuiber for
Souh rey NI (1r. Lanilerkin) condemnîs the action
of the iembei- foi- East Grey because lie cannot
get a post offiee for a .place called Meaford, whe-e
the expeise for relit, fuel andil lirht is olly S150,
which is sufticient to secure postal conveniences for
the people, but would not pay the interest on the

onev whilh wou be reiquired to build one.
let alone , the permanent cost for . care, &C.,
afterwards.-. The hon. gentilemen are not con-
sistent in ther arguents. The lion. inember for
South Grev reada. olut of the retu-ns the names of
a lairge uim'nuber of places w-hichin hlis opinion weue
enittlel to po. 4 ottitces, Lccause post offices hiad
been built in other placs whili were iot larger.
I nîumintain that the reasons which I gave it tirst
are the trile rasos tlit should guidle theGovern-
ient in expenditures of this nature, that is, that

w-here the public convenience cau be securcd ait a
smaller expense by private ent eripiise thiani it would
corpst the untOtr y to put up a slitable buildliig,thlen
the Gove-nmmenlt woild uibt bie justitiied li goiig to
the expenîseof crecting a building iibut in other
places. where private cniterpr-ise lias not supplied
the convenuience, and wihere there is a necessity for
the building. that is a juistitieation for the violation
9f the rule laid )w by the hon.mmenhemr fo r Both-
w-ell lby the G erment in building posIt oniices inI
ma1ny1 places where they have been built.

Mr. Ic1LLEN. The hon. gentlenan says
tiat in _iNeaford the post office pays only .<I50 a
year, and emoi isequtieitly tue people coula not expect
the G-'overnment to put up a post office there. But
ui DartiouthI tle post ottice onlly pays .S0 a year of
i-ent, auid low can the hon. gentleman -econile the
two cases ?

M1r. SPîol:LF..

.1r. SPROULE. I sa thlt julging by the
argument of the lion. gentleuman--

Somne hon. 1ENIHERS. Order.
Mr. r. Ž-ULLEN. We do not expect order

from the lion. nenlber. He dnes not usually treat
the House with courtesv. He is iu the habit o)f
interrupting every imemîber lwhen lie gets up to
speak.

M r. SPROULE. Th'lat i-S not Sn».

Mr. AeMULLEN. He was verV uncourteous
to mny hion. friend from Sotuth Grey. As he is the
last joint inthe tail of the ''ory party, we cailnot
expect anything ibetter fromîî him. Ie occupies
that. position in his party, aid lie eatiz that lie
is ii tat postio, for lie has never got anlythinîg
for his cointy and iever will.

r. OUIDI ET. I would just comie back to the
suggestion whimh I made at the becginning :umless
hon. ientlenen have decided not to allow anv item
to lss. 1)eciledly this iten ougrlht to pass.

\lr. LANIbERKIN. It ouglt to be withdrawn.
3r. OUINI ET. Nobody would expect the ilini.-

te- of Publi Works ti abandni works which have
already been cominéieied. I)eeidedly the Ioss to the
clountr' Vyould beI mcli tgreuater tiai anv lss
which thehon .gentlemen have referred to as likely
to follow the constructioi of this ibuilding-. Now
t bat tlhesel Imuiliings are conîniencel we must
comnplete thei, and iolody will find fai with me
for lbr-inîginmg downî an appropriation for ilat
purpose. Tis one is just in, tiat positimli. T-
tirst vote was taken ini 1X90, the site bas been
bouglt, the plans have been prepared, anîd I think
the contract las been passel, aid it ouglit to be
finiished. 1'ietîu j no wav ont of itand i 1ii- not see
why w- siouldlose 41ur tiie in discussinggeneralities
whici we discussed last year. uînless it is unmider-
stood that hon. gentliemen will not pass any iteis.
If tihat is undalerstoodt we Vill sit down call and
wait till thev are doue.

Mr. 'iSE R. The hon. entIemaI lias un right
to say that becalise this iatter w asiscLisussedl last
year, therefore it should not- bé discussed again
this year.

Mr. OU DI ET. I certainîly have at right to say
thmat.

NIr. LISTER. T he reaison the lion. ilinister,
rives why this matter shoild not be lisciissel this

year, is that it wLaS discussed last.year. If that is
a good reason iii the abstract h as a right to say
it, but I do not think it is a valid r-eason why these
estiniates slould nmot be discumssel this year. So far-
as this policy of the (fovernnient, is concerned in
making appropriations for the constructiol o>f
these public buidings we have alwas tened
aund stil contend that it bas lbeen and is a scandal-
ous abuse of the plower of the Adiniistration.
The lion. gentleman has stated that this w-ork is
now eoniinnîenced, anid that it will be a greater loss
t to the Country to abanlon it tian to go on ivith it,
whici is equivaleut to the confession on his part
that this work- should neveri have lee commenced,
aud thlat if he lad been the 2linister of Publie
Wo-ks when the appropriation vas nade, it never
would ha-ve 1been nmade.

Mir. OUIMET. I never said thiat.
Mr. LISTER. No, but that is the inference to

be drawn : andi to bie fr-ank and canudid, I do nmot
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believe, if lie, hadl been Minister of Public Works
when the first appropriation was made, thait the

work would have heen gone on with. Now, the
lion. meinber, foir East (rey is talking with the
steadiness of a babbling brook. There is never an
opportunitv whether in season or out of season that
t hat lion. crentlenan does not think it his duty to get
up and talk on every possible question that pre-
sents itself ; ani not only that, but he feels, in the
security of the seat lie occupies, that he is justitied
iii grossly insulting a man who is his sulerior¯in
everything that constitutes nanhood, and is senior
iii vears. He is a constituent of ny hon. friend ;
lie lias a vote in his riding ; ani this sort of enmîity
ani animositv tlhat he alwaiys exhibits to my11 hon.
friend is not the conduct thait one lion. gentleman
ought to show towairds another. W hait did le in-
snimfate ?. Did he want to inusiinate that mv hon.
friend w-as int in a position to address this louse ?
If he did. lie wmaîs guilty of the grossest insult
whilcl one can. oier to aiiother-coiduct that is
unbecoingPoff ay persn wio claimi s to have the
slightest elements tif agentleman in his composition.
So fa r as the itolicy of the G.overeiinieit is concerned.
iii muy judgmiuent the voting of public mioneys i this
matte.·iin the wa ini whlich it has lsbeen voted. is a

sanutldalois abluse. There can he no 1question. liow--
elveigorously the hon. gentleman may denuy it,

that the whole policy of the Governent is to bliv
up constituencies by the erection of pullie buili-
ings. We neel only reuail ai few instance.s. For
ulitn ieas the town of (-oderich, ii the Ciunty cf

Huronî, iwas vpreŽsented Iy an hon. gehntlemiian op-
posdti t he present Administ ration, and year after
year he presse the claii of that town ion tlie ait-
tentiin of the Goveriinient without getting any
satisfaction. Suddenly, however, the cunty turnied
iroullndi and clected ai supporter of the Administra-
tion, auid ait once ai sum ofumoney wais placed in the
Estinates foi the construction of a public buildinîg
ii the town of derich. In the Coaunty of West
Midlesex, the saie experience was felt. Tine
anul agailn r'epresentations hîaîd ii cîîbeeimade ini vain,
biut ais soon as the couintyt returned ai Supporter of
tl ieent a simii wais plaiceul in the Etstiiates
fmr a pîulie b huilding there. Prior to eleetioi timue
it has always beeli held up to the eletors that if
they wnt ayiv public buildings they muîst retur ai
supporter of the Ailniiistratiion. If ai man
should pay tifty cents iu cor-rupting an. elector lie
is miseated and disqualitied, but the Government
canu ldeliberitely tiv uy up an electoiratelby mecanlus if
publie.iuîilliungs anuud there is no check to prevent
that'. G( doîwi to Petrolea, whichl sent ai repre-
sentative oppose to the (overnuent fromi i1S2 to
1 S7 uiit in 1887 sent al represuiitaîtive as ai Support er
of the Governmt. At the second sessionwhe was
here ani appropriation was brought dow for the
crection of ai publie baituiling. Taîke Walkerton.
whiicli is irep>reseited by ny hon. friend fromt
Bruce. So long as that county senta representa-
tive lere in opposition t-o the Administration, i.)
vote couîld be obtained for the pulihic building, but
the moment it sent a representative cto support the
G4overinent arn aîmount for' thait purpose was put
in the Estimaîtes. The Claim ôfPicton, in the County
of Prince Edwardl,'w-hich always returned a Liberal,
haid >eei pressed on the Governmeunt sessi after
session without effect, but ais soon as the Counity
of Prince Edward abandoIned the prinlciples itS
people haîd adhered to . for so nany years and
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returned ai supporter of the Admnistration, it
becanme of the ßirst importance that a publie
building should be erected. Trenton was in exactly
the sane position. Thien we coue to Dartmouth, a
little townrepreselted by my hon. friend for Halifax
(Mr. Stairs) who sens to have great power-i with the
Administration. Notwithstanding the fact that
binding twineis free in theStates, lue liais been able to
keep that on the tariff, and he hiais also been able to
induce the (over'nmnenit to proceed îwith the build-
ing of a post office in the town of Dartniouth where
the gross postal receipts are oniy l,70). Tl'hie
Governimient thiuk thev mmnust build ai post otice
there whieh iwill cost in thie neighbourood of >5,-
(NH), exclusive of tIe land, so that the iiterest will
amuouunt to soumiethinlg like i) a year rent, which
the Goqbvernmienlt will have toî pay, althoiuglh only
$1,70) is the gr$oss revee. s iot that a disgrace-
fuil, seaialus tranisactioni*: Apaîrt fromu the rent,
thiere will be the heaîting.r antid all the other expen-
ditur-es which necessaîrily attendl a public huilding
of this kiid, sel that when voui comie ·to tigrure up
the cost ait the end of the vear vou iwill flid that
the gross receipts will not lie sutlicient.to cover it,
and all this to secure the support f my hon. antd
respected frieud, the junior iembeîîlr for the City of
Halifax. -Is this righit is it unoit hue duity of the

overnm ent ti lay dwm-n ,soie well-deiuned prinl-
ciple, aiulî establishi tat whn the r-veiue of a town
has reaichet a c-ertain auigilunt theu tint tow sihall
be enititled to ai publiie building ': Haldimand
Countv was for 40 vears Liberal, buit in imoment
of wea'kness it forgot its priici ples and returied its
preseut neiber, and not only di'i the Govern-
ment put up a public buildinig the-e, but they
bilt a bide over ithe rand River. Let
us look at this fori- a moment. Caîyuga alus a
population of 700 or- ' S00> people and a ptst othee
revenue of 81, 86, yet they hiave put up a )ipublic
building tuiere at ai cost of 825,000 or ,
)oes the Minister Of- Publie \Works saîy thait the

pliblie buildings aire tolbe creeted on account of the
revenue whiebl is derived, o>r lbecause the coistiu-
eouey has retun-ied a -tupîporter of the Gover-111 l'ent ?
Let hiimî take nmie or the othier position' If he taîkes
the latter. we cau understand it, but weca znot
understand him, session after session1, Sauyiung that
tis is dine in the public interest, wheni it is e-ideit
t hait ilis lone ini the interest of the Govermnienît.
(dterich has ai reveiuie of 521, and oderich
îmuust have a public bîuildinug, whuile Sarunia, whichi
liais a revenue of $9,351 is nut to have ne. Wood-
stock, with a ruvenue of 815, M or ,ti. is noit
to have one. wbile Cayuga with a revenue of $1,186
is to hiaxve , andil ly own towi, witb a popula-
tion of 7,000 aud a ilrevenuei f over 89,10, is
denied ai puli buildng. Petolea, vithi a
revenuue of 86,654 and 'a · population of 2,400.
is to have a public building. Walkerton
withi ai revenue of 4.7S5 and(- a pp>lIula-
tion of about 3,500>, or perhaps less, is to have ai
building wle Sairnia anud W oodstock arefused.
Tben there is Cobourg, with a revenue of 84,714,
Waterloo. $4,785, Carleton Place, 84,11, Smith's
Falls, 86,206, Picton, $5.593, Trenton, 5. 121. But
bad as this showing is in the Province of Ontario,
vou have only to take up the Plostimauster General's
Report and the returns brought udown to-this House
as to the publie buildings in thue Provinice of Quebec
to see that it is miuch worse there, and, bat as that
is, if you go to Nova Scotid and Newu- Bi-unswick,
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y ou will find the state of affairs infinitely worse.
In New Brunswick in the county represented by
the Minister of Finance, a small town, with a popula-
tion of 300 or 400, has not only been supplied with
a post office, but the House has also been asked to
put a bell there.

Mr. WELDON. I an sure the hon. gentleman
does not desire to misrepresent the Minister of Fin-
ance in his absence, and I may say that the appro-
priation for the town of Sussex was voted by this
Parliament before Mr. Foster represented the
county at all. It was Mr. Domville who got that
appropriation and claimed the credit for it. I am
speaking of my own native town, and I know the
fact.

Mr. LISTER. What is the population of the
town of Sussex ?

Mr. MACDONELL (Algorna). 6,000.

Mr. LISTER. No, not 600. At all events,
whether it was the present Finance Minister or not,
it was a supporter of the Administration who got
that public building put up in a town which I ven-
ture to say has not as great a revenue as the town
of Cayuga. If places with less than 2,000 inhabit-
ants and producing less than $2,000 revenue in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick are to have post
offices and public buildings, then in Ontario, places
where the revenue is over $2,000 or the population
is greater than $2,000 will by parity of reasoning
have the same right, and it will be the bounden
duty of the Government to put up public buildings
there. Where is this to stop? People have a per-
fectrighttopointout places like Sussex, and Cayuga,
and Dartnvouth, and to say that, if public buildings
are needed there in the public interest, they are
also entitled to have them, and there will be un-
< uestionably influence brought to bear upon the

Government by these smaller towns throughoutthe
country to do for them what they have done for
these other smnall towns throughout the Dominion.
I think it is the duty of the Minister of Public
Works to have some well-defined policy tpon this
question. I feel it does not reflect credit upon the
Government to be constantly holding up these pub-
lic buildings to the public of this country as a
system of bribery which is of the very worst kind.
It is bad enough to bribe an individtual, but, when
you attempt to bribe the whole people in a con-
stituency, you are doing a great deal worse.

Mr. MULOCK. Perhaps the Minister of Public
Works would explain to the comnittee if he has
any policy upon this subject.

Mr. OUIMET. I think the hon. gentleman
must have been asleep when I made my explana-
tien. I stated that our policy was to finish the
buildings that were commenced already, and that,
when we asked for any vote for new buildings, the
Government would be bound to explain the reason,
and we will do so; but, in the meantime, it would
be only a matter of fairness for hon. gentlemen to
proceed with business and go on with the Estimates.
I shall be happy to give any information I an asked
for, but I do not see how this general discussion is
going to fturther the business of the country.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think there is one
thing which the hon. gentleman should make clear.
He says this vote does not comle within the rule
which the whole House acquiesced in two years ago,

Mr. LISTER.

because this was initiated before that rule was
adopted. But he has not said whether the Govern-
ment intend to carry out that rie in the future
which was assented to by the whole House, and it
is important that the Government should say
whether they think that rule should be adhered to
or should be amended. The whole of this discussion
is important in this respect, that it shows that no
rule has been adopted so far as these expenditures
are concerned. I leave out of view now the
question whether these works were initiated
before or since the rule was adopted. The
hon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule) says that
in many cases the Government were able to rent
buildings at a very much cheaper rate than to erect
them. I say there is no exception to the rule that
in all the places where a large revenue is not
collected it is possible for the Government to obtain
the necessary accounnodation at a far lower rate
than they are able to put up these buildings. I
say the erection of these buildings in these places
will create a precedent and will make a demand
that will be impossible for the Governmnent to
resist, in all the constituencies represented by
supporters of the Administration. I believe the
resolution we adopted a few years ago was a wise
one in the public interest, and the Government
ought to adhere to it.

Mr. OUIMET. This vote was taken in 1890;
that means that the building of this post office was
determined upon by the House before this resolu-
tion of the member for Bothwell was adopted. So
this is a particular case to which that resolution
does not apply. Now, as to the next point the
resolution reads:

" That in the expenditure of public money the public
interest and not party favouritism, sbould control, and in
the choice of places for the erection of the publie build-
ings for post office, customs house and inland revenue
purposes, regard should be had to the amount of revenue
collected and of public business done."
This resolution contains two parts. First, regard
must be had for the public interest ; and second,
regard must be had for the revenue. I suppose
the Government will be ready to show to the House
when they ask for a new vote, that the vote is
required in the public interest and also in conse-
quence of the revenue collected where the building
is to be erected. But as I said before, this resolu-
tion does not apply to the present case, as the
building of this post office was decided upon before
the resolution was passed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). When was the land
purchased for this building?

Mr. OUIMET. Only last year. But the order
of the House was to have the post office erected.
Hon. gentlemen opposite are always insisting that
the Government must abide by every resolution
passed in this Hoiuse. Surely this resolution must
be respected by themselves as well as by the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. CASEY. There is a great deal of difference
between a vote of money for a certain purpose
which has not been spent, and a resolution of the
House defining a certain line of policy which nust
be followed. The Government need not spend
money because it has been voted by the House.

Mr. OUIMET. If it was decided to spend
money in the County of Elgin, you would argue
just the reverse.
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Mr. CASEY. It does inot seem likely thait any
monîey is going to be voted for my county. Now,
it is quite clear to everyhody that this expenditure
is simply a bribe to the locality. I understandi
that the revenue is about 81,7(0 a year ; it is of
such little importance that it is not even included
in the list of accoutixng offices given iin the Post-
master G;eneral's Report. It mst be entirely forl
local reaisons that the post ofice is put tuere.
Noiw, I have bai occasion several tines to point
out to the (4overnimeit the injustice that is being
done to the only considerable town in uy ridhncr,
the townî of Ridgetown.

Mr. OUIMET. Time cures everything.
Mr. CASEY. Yes, and I believe that time will

even cure the evil of the presenît Ministers sitting
on the Treasîury benches. But it seemns evident
that so long as they retain their seats, time wiill
not Cere them of the habit of expendinmg public
money for political purposes. To-iniglt we had an
a-ssertion from the Minister himseilf that no ex-
penditure of mioney that wiill help a friend of the
Government is to he looked upon as wrong.

Mr. OUIMET. I did not say that.
Mr. CASEY. Yes, the hon .gentlemnaLn said so

at the- end of his speech, wien he turied round
andi audressed his own frieids. Now, I want to
call the attention of the (Goverimient to the case of
Ridgetow-n where there is S3,624 of postal revenue
collecteil, and a population tf about 4,() infhahi-
tants. The postal revenue is more than twice as
îmauh as the reveniue collected ii this place where we
a-re asked to build a post office. Rilgetown is the
centre of a very wealthy and tlhickly settled agri-
cultur'al country, whbere a greaLt deal of mail matter
is received. There is also a, considerable customus
revenue eollected there. The post otice and custors
business might be conîducted in the samne building,
as is usually done in other cases. If the Miniisters
cani say with sincerity that the post office is neces-
sary at 1)ar'tnmouthi in the public interest, then a
building is far more necessary in Ridgetown foi the
post otlice and custons business coimhied. I had
hopeil that with the advent of a new Minster we
should receive some considerationî ; I hai hoped
that a niew broon miglit sweep clean, and thait a
new Minister might be more wdhng to consider a
serious clain of this kind thani one who had grown
oll in the routine of that office. The custons are
collected under the heading of the outport of
Morpeth, a simall village near by, which was the
original port of customîs, although now the princi-
pal part of the business is done at Ridgetown. I
beheve an expenditure there on a custois and post
office would notonly be doimg justice to the locaity,
but would actually be an econony on the part of
the G-overînment.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). To whomn is due
the credit of having secured a post office at St.
Tioias?

Mr. CASEY. It was attributed to the exertion
of the gentleman who was formerly the niember for
the County of East Elgin, Mr. Arkell. St. Thoinas
is not iiinmy riding. Mr. Arkell obtainied the
post ofice, and becaine clerk of works on the build-
ing after lie had ceased to be inember of Parlia-
ment ; and notwithstanding the fact, Mr. Arkell
feels the ingratitude of his party, for although he
secured this large expenditure of public money,

his claims as far as regards an official position open
at a later date, were not recognized.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Publie WVorks
has stated tlat eue reason for pressing this item is
that lierequiires the money to conplete anunfinished
work. 'lhe hon. gentleman advaniced the argument
that already the land had been purchased and moiey
expen(led iii the preparation of plans, and therefore
the comnunittee iad nîothing to do with the decision,
but had simply formnally to grant this money : in
fact the vork Iaving been so far proceeled with,
tiere was nmo. possible escape fron the trainusaction.
If that is the case, it is the duty of the connittee
to grant the anmouint I thought the very fact that
au itemi appeared iii the E'stiimates was a sufficient
justification for the discussion of the item. I as-
suimel that the committee was here to letermijie

hether, haviimg regalrd to all the circunmstances,
certain mongeys should hle voted. If that is not the
position, the coînmmittue never made the liscovery
until now. The Miuister hais commenced to mau-
gurate a very extraordinary prinîciple, that items
are placed before the committee on whic iwe are
simply called to vote. He surely was not serious
wlen lie said the coflmuiittee had nothing to do
with the imatter but vote the money. I take a dif-
ferent view. I do iot care what steps have been
taken, we have a right to decide in regard to voting
iteums under any circunmstances. Wiat is going to
be the total cost cf the structure hlmen completed ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is considered that $15,000
will complete the building.

Mr. McMULLEN. Including all the fittinogs?
Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. INGRAM. Hlaving heard the hon. meniber

for Vest Egi n (ir. Casey) give credit to Mr.
Arkell for securiung the post office for St. Thomas,
I mnust say I am nuch pleased to have that infor-
mation and explanmation. Dr. Wilson has claimed
credit for it, and lie deliberately isrepresented
the case to the electors of East Elgin.

Mr. CASEY. T he lion. member for East Elgii
should inot go out of bis way to libel his late oppon-
ent, for the statemeut he lias made is ai unqualified
libel on that gentleman. Dr. Wilson never pre-
tenided that he obtained the location or the grant
for the post office in St. Thomas. It would be
absurd to pretend lie did so, seeing that Mr. Arkell
was nember for- the riding at the timeîç, and a sup-
porter of the Conservative (Goveruînuent, and that
Dr. Wilson -as ntot in Parliament. Mr. ArkeIl
obtained that grant distinctly as an election move
in Hie iiterest of Ihimselfiand the Conservative party
in St. Thomas mid East Elgin. No persons ever
pretended that Dr. Wilson secured that grant of
money.

Mr. INGRAM. I say they did.
Mr. CASEY. But the hon . gentlemain hais male

a great nany statenienits lie cannot prove, and he
cannot prove that omie. Dr. Wilson never said lie
obtained the grant. Dr. Wilson was not in Par-
liamnent at the time. He defeated Mr. Arkell in
1882 ; but Nr. Arkell had obtained the grant or
promise of the grant before he was defeated, and
the building was proceeded with subsequently. I
aum quite willing to give Mr. Arkell full credit for
whiat he did. He mae a very good move for his
own party. The present representative of East
Elgin lias reaped the benefit of Mr. Arkell's astute-
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ness iii getting that grant. and lie is not willing to
do Mr. Arkell justice iii return for the services lie
lias given.

Mr. MULOCK. I lesire to tind out what amount
lias been atetiaLlly expended in acquiring land and
preparing plans ?

Mr. OULM1ET. 84,5OO.
Mr. MI ULOCK. I-ow much was the cost of the

land ?
M r. OUDI ET. For the site, anîd so forth, 84.50().
Mr. M ULOCK. The Minister tells us we have

simply to Vote the muoney, and not to exercise
independent judgment as fo wlhether it would be
wis.-e or fnot to carry out the project.

Mr. OUINI ET. It was not my business. I found
the vote there and the Order of the House to expend
the noney. I bought the site, as it was the duty
of the departnient to do. If we had not carried
out the decision of the House, the departient
would have been open to blanie. As regards the
question of naintaining the building, I estimate
$100 for fuel, $5(0 for liglhting, ntd in a building
where there is only, a post otlice, I think the post-
master himself ought to be the caretaker. i do not
see why the aniual cost of maintenance sliould
exceed 8200 or $250 a year.

Mr. M ULOCK. Tien we understand 84,000 lias
been paid for the landi ail the other $500 for other
purposes, and assuming the Minister nmade a wise
purchase of lantid, we have g)ood value for the 84,M.
So what it really amounts to is, that. the anount
expended up to the present tine is 8500. It is a
question whether we expend $15,000 or lose S5(0,
and the Minister of Publie Vorks was not putting
the matter sqiiarely before the coinuittee when
lie represented we had a large aimount of capital
enbarked iii thiseinterprise. Assuming that he imade
an honest purchase of the ground in Dartmiouth-and
I hope it was not.hing like the purchase the Minis-
ter of Militia made in St. Jolin-this question is
entirely' at large. The Minister lias toldi us that it
would cost'40(-a year for iaintaining the building,
but lie ought to know that there are other expendi-
tures connected wit h it, especially about election
tinies whîen the heelers ini the town will want to be
employed. Your painter will vant to pailit it once
or twice a ear, and i want to know whiat is the
estimate of the Minister of Public Works for repairs
of this character *

Mr. OUIMET. I gave you all the estimates
that can reasonably be expected froi nie, but I
suppose it won't prevent you froin going on and
speaking again.

Mr. MULOCK. It will not, and I propose to
discuss this question. The Minister of Public
Wurks, for a inew man in his office, is assuming a
ver'y arbitrary position. He is assuming to be the
owner of the public treasury, and lie is not much
of an improvenient on his predecessor. Does he
think le is?

Mr. OUIM ET. I never said so.

Mr. MULOCK. We removed his predecessor
because lie was a failure and as he admits lie is no
better, he is a faihire also. This wlhole transaction,
so to speak, is infutiuo, and therefore we have a
right to look upon it as a new sclhene. There is to
be a cost of $«X0 or $500 a year for maintenance,
and 86(X) a year for interest at 4 per cent, but

Mr. CASEY.
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the Minister will not tell us what lie is going to
pay his party heelers for painting and jobbing
around the building. We know, at all events,
that le is going to throw away the gross re-
ceipts of the post office at Dartnouth in order
to serve sone political purpose. If that is
a sample of the new policy of the Minister
of Public Vorks, what is the end of it going to be
like ? 'hie public conscience, if tiere is such a
thing, lnil I hope there is, is shiocked at the trans-
actions this Administration has carriel on. Rad
as the past has beenî, tiere lias never beeu any-
thing so shaneless as the transactions under tle
auspices of the present Administration. The pur-
chase of the Harris property at .t. Johniî, which
tie Minister of Militia takes a large portion of the
responsibility for, lias shocked the pulic con-
scienice. I had piinned my faith to the lonesty of
the Minister of Militia, at all events until this
trantsaction came to ilight. Until thait I lhad
ahivays put the Minister of !Militia down as per-
sonLlly pure.

Sone hon. MEMERS. Sit down ; order.

Nr. MULOCK. I propose to discuss this ques-
tioi. Cn1d hon. IIiE'imibers will have to hear n:e.

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MULOCK. Mr. Chairmnan, if you do not.

preserve order. I think there ought to be .som1e
person that will. I an entitled to your protection
and to the enjoymnent of my riglits here.

Mr. TAYLOR. Speak to the question.

Mr. MULOCK. The lion. ineinber for Leeds
nîeed not set himself up as an example of gnod
conduct. I say that the (overnment have disre-
gardled all respect for propriety when they lent
thenselves to suchi a transaction Ias the purcatse of
the Harris profper-ty.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
NIr. MULOCK. I am perfectly in order, and

you are in error when you are initerruptiing me and
inviting interruptions from the coiinittee as a
whole.

Mr. BOWELL. I rise to a point of orler. I
do think that we have already, to say the least of
it, discussed almost every conceivable question on
the item of .815,4M) for a post office at I)artmouth.
It is now niearly two o'clock. I think it is about
time that we should ask gentlemen who are discuss-
ing this question to confine themselves to the item.
1 have no objection to wait till dayliglit. We
have been four liours on this item to-nighît ;no par-
ticular objection las been made to it; and now, after
we have received all the condeniation which can bie
bestowed upon us in the English language by hon.
gentlemen opposite, I think we slould try te stiek
to the point at issue. I lo iot desire, and I ani
sure the Minister of Public Works does not desire,
to interfere withî free discussion. Ve have waited
very patiently, and I ask you, Mr. Chiairiman, to
rule that in discussing this question lion. imenibers
should at least try to stick to it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am sure that no-
body is more desirous than the Chairnruî thathon.
nembers slhould, as much as possible, stick to the
item under discussion. We have been four hours
discussing the whole policy of the Administration ;
but if the lion. menber for North York wants to
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liscuss the item lie is free to (Io so, thougli if lie
wants to discuss imatters which were settled three
or four days ago, lie knows that lie is out of order.i

'Mr. MULOCK. I have inot referred to any le-'
bate in this House at all. I have referred to trans-
actions.

.Mr. BOWELL. That was not my objection. I
made no allusion to the hon. gentleman referring to
a former debate. But he has discussed questions
altogether irrelevant to this item.

MIr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Every hon. memberi
knows that on the Estinates imeibers cari talk very
widely. If the comnittee will sustain the Chair,
I will keep the iembers iii order, but unless the
committee sustain ite, I cannot do so.

Mr. MULOCK. The point of order lias been
lost sight of, if there was one, and I coie back to
the point with which I began. I want the lion.
Mintister of Public Works to tell this conmmittee
before we vote this mnoney what in his opinion it is
going to cost this country on the average to main-
tain the building which he proposes to erect ? It
will not do for himt to give us a partial estimate,
which is all le lias given us yet. He has siniply
treatel us to a little guess-work. If lie is not to-
niglit prepared to give us the definite iniforiation,
the item should stand over until lie does. I would
renind him of a few precedents whici will enable
Iii to make up his mîind, if lie bas iot cone to
any conclusion. I will illustrate it by referring to
the case of the Cobourg post office. by which lie
will sec tiat the figures lie lias given us to-night
are far fron sufficient to eniet the case. If lie
takes the last transaction of the kind by his prede-
cessor, whom lie says lie seeks to imtitate, and looks
at the fruits of it, lie will probably be able to tell
us to-norrow what this thing is going to cost.

Mr. OUIMET. I have already stated that 8250
or S300 ouglit to be on the average sutticient to
muaintain that post office.

Mr. MULOCK. The lion. Minister stys tiat
the.figures he bas given us are enough to keep this
post office going, and yet ie is paying enormously
in excess of those figures in Cobourg. So that liei
eitier negligent in this inatter or incompetent, and
he can take either horn of the dilennia. I believe lie
has still tJie capacity to grapple with this little
question if he brings his intellect to bear upon1 it.
But until lie can give us the informnation the iteii
should not be pressed. I acquit him, of course, ofi
any intention to negleet his duty ; nevertheless, I
consider it my duty to try to get that information,
and therefore I do not think the item should pass
until lie gives it.

Mr. LISTER. Does the -815,000, which the1
Minister says this I)iildling is to cost, include thei
land ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is $15,000 besides the $5,000.

M'r. LISTER. Then it will cost $20,000. That
nakes $800 for interest alone. The Minister lias iot
considered that i naking an estinate of the cost of
the building, becausethatwill bea permanent charge
on the country of $80 a year for interest alone.
Fronm whon did the Governent buy this land?
Was it expropriated or purchased voluntarily?

Mr. LISTER.
purchased?

MIr. OUIMET.
after valuation.

Mr. LISTER.
Mr. OUIMET.

Was the landi expropriated or

It was bouglit by private sale

Io vluedi it ?
I coui n ot tell.

M'r. LISTER. Was there any evidence in the
department to satisfy the Minister that the price
paid was a reasonable one.

MIr. OUIMET. There was the report of the
architect.

Mr. LISTER. Surely lie would not value the
land ?

MIr. OUDIEp. The property was bouglit before
I vas in the office ; but what I can say is this, that
the report of the architect is there, saying that the
price was reasonable.

Mr. LISTER. The architect would have nothing
to do witlh the land. Is it the archtiteet of the de-
partment ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. LISTER. Living in Ottawa?
MIr. OUIMET. He took his information from

local people.
Mr. LISTER. Did lie make a report?
Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. LISTER. Will the ion. gentleman lay that

report on the Table?
M'r. OUDIET. Yes ; I have no o)jection to

place it on the Table to-mnorrow.
Mr. LISTER. I have soie reason for asking

for it. Did the architect get any evidence except
the mtere stateinent of individuals in darkness ?

MIr. OUIMET. Perhaps the lion. gentleman
might wait until the report is laid on the Table.

Mr. LISTER. Will the hon. gentleman allow
the item to stand ? I do not like this transaction
at all. In view of the fact that the menber for
Halifax was so deeply interested, and could get the
Goverîînent to put up a public building in a place
so exceedingly small, I do not think it can be a
place in which land is very valuable. How much
land is there?

Mr. OUIMET. I could not tell.
Mr. LISTER. The post office only yiekis a

revenue of 81,700. Surely the land in that town
cannot be dear.

Mr. OUI-M ET. When that item was discussed
last year that information was given.

Mr. LISTER. But you say you 1ought the
land since. The House had ordered this business
to be gone on with, and in pursuance of that man-
date we bouglit this land. I have no doubt the
lion. nenber for Halifax knows all about it. If the
Minister cannot tell us, I think the hon. gentleman
could, if lie would.

Mr. STAIRS. I an tot here tu answer questions.
Mr. LISTER. You are not bound to incriminate

yourself.

Mr. STAIRS. The hon. gentleman is out of
order. Ie has no right to imply that if I sai(l
anything I would incriminate myself.

Mr. OUIMET. It was bought froum the ferry |Mr. LISTER. If the hon. gentleman takes my
commissioners of the town. i remark as offensive, I will withdraw it. He knows
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it is a ruile of law that nio muain need incriminate
himseif. of course there is an inference to be j
drawnl, but if the lion. genitleîman says there is
nioe, i have n othing to say about that. The coi- i
mnittee has a right to knîow the quantity of land
purchased. I

Sir RICHA R) CARTIWRI('1'HT. The Minister j
of PIublic Vorks shîould remenmber that on all pre-
viouis ocatsions- sucli information has been given as
a matter of course. I do not think any discussion
took place last year as to the particular parcel of
land purciansed. If the information was given
then. it cau be obtained from Han.-ard but in any
case it is iifost undoîubtedly the custoil, and rightly,
that all ietails should he given.

Mr. OUIMET. The information asked for lias
been proinlisef to-orrow.

tir RICHARD AR CA RT WRIG HT. I tfonot want
to inisist (on aniyting unriiieaston)able, 1but tis -;informi-
ttioln should e given wlen the item is unier
discussion, and if it is not forthcoming the item
should stani over.

NIr. OUINIET. The lion. gentleian will see
that we are asking a vote of 15.(M for a building
to be creted, and i am ready to give all the
details in that connection.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do lot
think the information wvas given laLst year. lie
land was iot boughit nor the site selecteli then, and j
I understanîd the hon. gentlem îain hîînnself concluled
this transactioi: but whether lie did or not, the
inforiationîx ouglit to be iii the liands of the olticers
of his departnent. I an iiot ensuring the Min-
ister,. who is not very old in the departient, but
his otticers ouglit to have the information in their

I)Ossess10n1.t
Mr. LISTER. l'lie former Minister of Public

Works hatd a book iii which everything as care-
fully entered, and he ould answer every question
hy turning over the leaf. One would think these
questious would suggest thenselves at once to the
Minister :Howi- uch landu is boughît ? how muchi
is paid for : The Miiiister hîas a supporter here
who aimits lie can tell, but lie will not tell.

Mr-. STAIRS. I did not admit I could tell.
Mr. LISTER. T he lion. gentleman said lie was

lot bund1 111 t to tell.
Mr. STAIR.. I never ashnitted I could tell. Il

bave no objection!s to tel alil I kinow,-, but do nlot
admit the riglit of any hon. umember to question
me iii the House. I did not answer the question
as t) the exact size of the piece of land which was
boughît b1ecause I do )not recollect what it was, but
I will tell tie conuiittee what I do know about it.
The land -was owned lby a corporate bodly which
was forjiedl within two years past to run a ferry
between Halifax anid tlhe town of Dartmouth. The
land in question is opposite the ferry landing, and
I think the purchuase of that site was recounended
by the city couneil. and the ferry comnnissioners
were willing to sell for the price offered. I under-
stand that the rents whichi were previously paid
amounted to more than the inlterest on the ioney
paid for the land.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What did the company
pay for it ?

Mr. STAIRS. They took it over in connection
with the ferry boats and all the other ferry pro-

Mr. LISTER.

perty, si) thit it wotild lbe i impossible to say whiat
w-as the amounit paid for the land separately.

M.Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). Was tlhat after the
appropriation was miade for the post oitice.

Mr. STAIRS. No: before. They took over the
whole under a local Act of Nova Scotia. It is prac-
tically the town of Dartnouth, though the ferry
copany lias a separate corporate existence, bemng
ineorp>orated lbyi an Aet of the Loeal Legislature of
Nova Seotia. There 'vas nothing crooked about
the transaction. People of both sides of.polities in
the town agreel to recoinuiiend thlis site to the
(overnmîent as the best site for the otic. and there
was nothing unilderhanidei iii the transaction what-
ever.

Lunenburg Post Office, Custom louse,

Mr. NIMULLEN. Perlaps the Minister will
give us sonie information in regard to this ?

Mr. OUI- ET. This is about the saine thing as
the last. The site bas Leen bought aud the architect
is prepailg the plans. No conitract has yet belien
entered into for the building of the post otfice.
Lunenburg is a very imi po>rtantit place and a very
progressive place. The harbour is very large.

Mr. NINLULLEN. What are the receipts?

Mr. OUIMET. The postal receipts last year
were only 82,053. 'hie cul.stomsis duties paid
amouinted to %S14.203.143. The money ordlerissued
reached the smin of $30.4.191.74. There is a large
trade there. The exports amliouînted to $978,611
ani the imports to -1S53,470. Tlie groods entered
for. consulption wer e of tie value of $154,451.
The population in 1871 was 3.231, and it has i.rown
to 4,S94, and I undlerstalil tliat the tport as well as
the town is increasing rapidly.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is there any building
now owned lby the overnuient for this purpose ?

Mr. OUDI ET. N>, there is noue. Tlis is to
be nlot onily a post otice but a cust mî louse, and,
as I have shown, the business is very considerable.

Mr. McM ULLEN. Vhbat is the entire cost to

Mr. OUIMET. As it is estimated here, it is to
be 826,400, but there is an attempt to rediuce tlhat
aimouit, thouglh I cannot say if we will lie able to
reduce it.

Mr. CASEY . What is the cost of the present
accommodation ?

Mr. OUIM ET. I cannot tell tlat. That infor-
mation must have been given when the vote was
first askel. I cannot be expected to bring downl
all the records of the department for the last ten
years.

Mr. CASE V. Apart f rom all badinage or joking,
the information which I ask for is properi and tsual.
It is proper at any time durinîg the construction of
a buildingto enquire intoallthe particulars in regard
to it. We want to know what the present accom-
modation costs and what the new accommodation
will cost, so that we may see whether there is to be
any econoiny by the change or any increase in the
cost. We shiouid know what the present rental is,
an1d then we could compare that with the interest
which will have to be paid on this expenditure, and
so we could compare the two plans. I would ask
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-when tis .- connuenceil, and hlwai aîytliîît, ieeuî eîîoîîg)î otti-f the post offiee t'> 1>p3. for riîiîîgit
dloie ini the wiy of building?~ expenlses of the bulilding".

Nîr. .AS'EY. WViîeit waus the laîîd psIîa~'1~my thait wlîile lie was niot prepitrel te) state tht,
.%Il. OUIMET. On Ist _May, 1 1-P. exact Ell1e of policy with jreferenci' to new bidns

hie lad flecj.leil tlîat lie Co,îsilcre'l Iiiiin'elf inileti

UII~~ ~l1yW1I$ i IIVC)g'>e <II il uibig:îtioli tg)proeeil with any wrkthat liael

Ni . <>UT ET i o nt kow.I hi-Al the hîîuî. lalel. for l;flthll lrolught di >%%-I
11r.'A-S EVY. That isï what wt, woniul ike te) his rsd tioîîtw' vear-, algo.
kîIwî.eciiiist, the înouuey îuust have hteeu vot.'1 ' .MiL Aipils.Tjtlisljsd

lîef.>re tilt laîîd was hbought. aînd that -,%a.-lît.fore N rl. 11{l). I o iteitat lion t î lou ;g

the virdelectiolî of ISS-*. 1l1 îlite (f thlat, tihe iî i h o.ninle ou îîp1s a e u
îw)eib)e of Lunieni>urg rsaw tto f)returuuiLaiiiemuberi, t li ltl i h imi. men'îdier for Aiheardit I was gotil tm

diat clection fiti <pp<)sitiD1l to the t',veriiuîîenîui ;t, 1ithaxa tzlaîit lîall 1b.en mgiefoi.the towix of
nfl e lon. îicî pri.c's<re%-iieiitly il' el iîtville Iîî îny vcf<mux%-ity a tue satlue tilue i granit

lîond s h sy u ba*l, s illade vfoi- the po~st 'ifice iii 1Luîîteiîurg. ali ilibv the vine <of the Rouise te.) sjeiid the iàioiiet, kw of the statemîeît nmaide by tit-, Miuîisî.er willi
l>ecCk1l.e. thoî)lgh it. <xs votei 1, it liais u(t heýi
exieiil1ed. He îays that, whien lonmey i.s votl rfreietg) theiv <.îiey of tei;~,iuit .ut

bv ti.. 1-rîne, t i lu duv t ~ 'like to kuow -whIetiiwr lie udh tîe talzakeilito Col-

sie)lit. WViyhe isit tilitt the i ov-eriiinut iaertiîiîairewt "ftieWa t f'>î'k.nt ilit
n'.t lb.btliî.l 4v thé! ulecisinn of the 1'>ume in jSS7 Nr >I L Tîtîîitî~illeîk- lt

Mreî It. Eisefflutiîer tilt--t liemenîlefor Lutine ,,sîiteration.
1u. ai atraitl it wzis because Nli. Ei-seniatîer IMr. KAULEIACH. I eauilirvsatisfv uîvself

,w¼s the uîemîber fipr tlîat comit . anîd the~ lume thiat hion. Lgetleînen oppo)(Site aiitj'e 'iIL I
delii eratelv ilepriveil tie people #)f Liiiieniliîn-r of attenîptiîîg tg) eiîstrn.:t tins iteuîî nii the Estimîates
the aceoiiuîolation tie lt otue ordereil te) lie for the ceettiîua 'if a post office ili the shirt, towîî .f
Cgiven ttftheu. becanise tlîev retturîîed ai uuciiiber te) îthe ct>iiiutv 1 have the- hmuîour ,tg) repre.ient. A review

op)pome the (.;ov~ei-iiiiieuit. 1 thiik the i Cove-ilinhciît 1Iof the l1>ulîlic Accolints oi ''i- u-aie iid mvi.at'i
weejustiflediniiakiir for- a vote for that plIace. Retturîîs will z;&tisfv thlîeîîtit the tow%%!î of Luneuît-ýi

anîd I tliiuk the llHti-..e wis ju-Stilîed iii veitiig rthe i bllri.,g w ititleil te)au.lpbllic blild.lig. It appears t>p
Iîliffiev, but the C'wernuuenit have îîo diefeiice what 'lit thaît hou . tgeitlemeuire u-eut conisistenit. N'Isii

ever te)give for tlîeir course iii i1e>riviîîi tii at iliv preilee.ss.r wits liere iii the last learli-muieiiL
plceeific accomai.>latioîî for- live yeansrs aiSi.tlîtvwerc voiciuîg the seîîntient te> whili1-it)îu

I)ulislîmleuît for the exp.-ien f tule uuilitica1 Cruvuug* îîttt,-Iiîliee 110W, whlntlev' puîïîted oint the
viewVs 'ifthe people thierîe. Noiv.~leîîLtneîi.îuî- ece"Sity tor -a. publie biblliig riii the tinvii if
lias. ian elhiauëedl its p-Iditiezcompieîîjleximoi, the. T . ow, 1 wduît titis 1-buise te)> und.e.--

t'i ile sauy tliey are beîutit to spenel t 1uui st iel tlîa thtii l>iiîîgiic is very greatly uîeeded.
110>e. .They say : Ve have liecixkeepixug it lucre 1 1 van say 'ithi uie) priuil 'spirit or- binas.-t, and

to Set if ye>n weîld lic good l ovs, miel we t,îld vOn Nith uxi elusiu-e teo mffer asiy egotisticad reuiiark, tlait
that if you were gidr)(i boys we wSnlil blnilt i tiLs ihîre is un tîwuoîtsiele -thie city (of Halifax tiaLt

p ot tie, alla 110w we will1 carry ontt unr proiui.se. cltbies ai lariger tu-aide duai the towui of Liiîueuhn)trg.
It i> a eleair case of bilbiieî-v: it is a dlear eiase of 1Its exl>outz- last vt-ar were iîemarly $ INIP
iîfractiouî .of tie mie of the Htblnse iat public.,Buit if -we wauît te) %1.,t at al fair rîisnainoftilt
bI'1tliri sliihîouh lie given for public î~îLe eN>(its of thlat towil, I wvotuld have te) 16111 t, thi-S
withoîît regrd t)til tepolitim:-al Coîîilexiuîuî(nf the iiiîd iiake it scîuieîiîg like SI ,7fx).OIN), as thee x-
place wliuere tliev lieue put. ''is îioiev Iîad beeniî p<>it:s of diait town aire îloit represeîiteil iuî fi!, Ibut
atuadétlv '-otedliiitl was lyiuîg ,at thecrcicait of thaît .îulv tuaise: pasiig tthroligih tiîl lstûoîuîs :those g''-
îuîu'etkiîug iii thxe trecu.>,rv, and the i ;'>NeillUhleit mi ti Halifax, thiere to be tauhipaarec uuot
refused ,t.> speild h uuitil tlîev trot a suprero elpre.scuiteil at ali. Thiî- iii.siie Ligi to beaJp-
thueir imvîî froilu that. columtv. %Viî-ut else eau voit priateil for- other purtpoi;es thjaitlios.e of a p1 ost
ceatI it liuit a .cflrrupt trimiactioi'? 1office. It will be uiseil for ai saviirsl>;tik, for ini-

Nu-.BO~VR$. cî-eis aplai.~ tait ias i t revnucuie, for cst,îuiïieliuîig ticle-wa-kiteî'
cime~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~dit lias4 îo*etîîu u twl 1 il r, -I uttlite ishippi uug office.. auuîal bondiuîg îarplotise.

the o~tollce I1OICVîlo sui I feel matiisticel thait the Co;uîeriîiieît are ftullv jus-
tIiu<Iîî-jt qihce oreru'andl l.mnsîuues il.i I titicd ini îîakilig titis expenaclittire.

11111.11Mwthinor ~ii~.I woild dIlsi)re-1M
iîiark w~ith regard to the hiten for tlîis post office, MrI,. FINT. WVhueu homu. gentlemîen look at thte
thiat thle Go.vernnîeuît seeuuu to be ptittiiîîg up too ex'c- revenues froni the towuî of Lîîîîenbuîritg aiid et-ipiat.-e
peuisive buildings. WVc tiiiilthe î.ov~eiuuient lt. teUicairuues thiere given withl)a.e that are withot
ting 111) biling.> ait ai *Cost of 821N.N) oir $0i.)atcounodation o f this kind in O.)îtario aud Qîteliec
for lit tic villages of 54m) to 1,10) iihabitants. F orî they uîatîî-alyv coniplain tliat couî-stituedncies in
a few thotnsand dollars you could put til ail ie 1 No-aî Scotia mWhlîih send su plxîrters o)f the 4 o'erzî-
woodteu bi ld Mn that would answer al teUiic pt-poe, I1nient receive greateî- considex-atio»1 thain t)wfs in
andtiler'e îuOUl. i ot l>e so mnueli said about it. But j costittuencies tliat seuîd oppoieflts of the Govermu-
it is a wvai.te of mney to spend $20,0W) or' &2-3,M0 m nent ini other porionis of the LDominion. Whîil
on public bntiiliuîgs ini places like Lunenhurig and ' we in Nova Sgcotia are naturally gî-atitieel at receiv-
Daurtumouthî. Tuie interest on Sib2",OOO is umorue than uuhîg appr-opriationîs foi- public buildlings in to)wuu.
kt cos tîow to keep this building rmunuîî, anti pay 1wliere the postal receipts are about $,Owhîile
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not receive this accomnodation, yet we would fin ernnent lias not yet fully acceded to it, which shall
ourselves in a ditfieult position if we were called I guide appropriations of this kind in future. I do
u1pon to defend these very appropriations in the not ask that population or revenue or any othber
absencet if any recognîized irule. But the point one particular circurmstance be made the dividing
obf complaint is in regad'l to the appropriationi line on which public works shal be given or with-
for the public building ait. Luneniburg, that while held. All we ask is that somie line slidi lbe laid
the niecessity existel uduring the time the down which members of both sides shouild follo.w.
cointy wais represenedbly3r.Eisenhauer, and But peddling around appropriationsof.900.81,l00
while the need wmas felt as muiich thien asv at the or 80(x amongir20w) constituenI»cies &;isderin
present tiie, the overimieniit didi lot carry out to our people, injust to every interest we lil
the mandate of the Houise, and they gave no atteil- dear, and I hope the time is at haud when wC .taill
tion to the nmitter previons to the general election abolish it for ever.
at which our friend was elected. While the neces-
sity was being felt by the people of Lunîenlurg, so Mr. LISTER. There has been laid down a iiine
well reiresentel by Nr. Eisenlhauer, they were of principle, and it is the dulty of memibers of tlis
deniietd that accommodation-, but. immînediatelv after iHouse toi see that the G overnment olberves the
ainotlier general electioi, in which the political i principle so laid low n. hie lion. Minister niow says
complexionof the county was changed, then the ithat the vote before the committee was approved
Goveriient proceeded to carry out the work. I | by the House, andi lie is simply carrying oui his
disagree with lby lion. friend on another point, ilduty in icompleting the structure. I desire to say
which is not very important to hon. iembers pre- | that the hion. ienler for Lunenb>urg (Mr. Kaual-
sent, but I think h lias give iundue promninence i bach). who seems to resent an attack before any
in the commercial world to the shire town of the one attacked hiim, thiat lie has mnisapprehenel en-
couity lie represents, ais compaîrei with the shire tirely the point of the dtiscussioni this eveing,. As
town of the county I represenît. I couli show regards a post office at Lunenlur, ni) dhoult it is
fron the Trade and Navigationîs Returns as well as an imîportant place and reqîuirvs pulblie bsuilings
froi other documnents that while Lunenlurg is a but the objection made by thîis side of the Hobuse
thrivinig ani prosperius coiiiimiiiuity, it does not in is that, althoîugh this moniey was voted inl 187. it
its relation to the public revenue ccupy so proni- was not until 1892 the Governmîîenît mîîadie any muonve
nîent a position as anotlher town in the sameproviunce. in the direction of comnencing the construetio'n of

%Ir. BOWELL. Vou have a public building. these buildings. The hon. gentleman was not a
Smenier from 1887 to 181. His predecessor wias

Mr. FLINT. Yes. Tlhis is a iere matter of Mr. Eisenlhauer. I thiik if. the honi.genitleanîî
local pride between the hon. gentleman andi mîy- had eariestly assistei Mir. Eiçsenhîaîuer ini urging thte
self. I an îot opposed to the construction of the C overiinment to construct the new builulirg. there
public bilding at Lunenbrg. I an connmenting woulid iot have lbeen the delaiy thait, ourre i l te
on the attituiide taken by the Governmîîent in refus- 1:matter ; but, if I were to look behîind the scenîes. I
ihng to carry (ut the niaite of Parliament while would tini the hon. member for Lunenburg i. ir.
the Couity was represented blt a Liberal, and when Kaulhachi) advising the 4;overnmiiient not t is)aniy-
after the eletion a 'Conservative vas returned, the thinir until after thei next general election. If the
Covermniiienit proceededI to carry out what they call hon. gentleian told us exactly what tsook place,

the instructions of Parliaient. The principle is lhe would admit that this was the attitude lie tcok
us1o11 n j1politically, and immoral, aid we are doing i towards the (Governmuîenit, aini if the Govermnîiîeit
our duty in protestini a'aîinuSt it whîenîever an op-|id not proceed with the work, perhîaps they were
portuity arises. A very g0l and cunomodious iot so mucl to blam e as the hon. nember for
public Iuilding was erecte<i at Yarmouth. That Lunenburg, because I feel as satistiei as I amîi
builuding waîs aldvocated sduring the elections. on anything, without actually seeing it, that
Claimuîs werc made tlat this building wasgraitedl to the lion. gentleianî i was numost active in tryiig
Yarmouth because it hiappenîesd to be represented by to pievent the then nenlber for Luniîenburg
a supporter of the G;over-mn*uîuentaidl althîough thecoi- obtaining the credit of havinig securei this
stituents took nio stock iii the report, yet desperate j building, and it was through his exertionîs amid
efforts were made by the supporters of the Govern- efforts that the (Goverînmenît stayed their hand.
ment to influence the people to believe thiat to oppose 'So, after aill, perlhaps the GCovernment arei nost so
the ;o-veruînment was to show ingratitude towards nuch to blame. If any person is to lane, let us
thieAdhniinistra;tioni. On theplatfori ainsi in the press put the blame on the riglt shoulders-let us blaine
we repelled with seorn every suchi daim, that we the bon. ienber for Lunenîburg. If this noney
had any gratitude to offer to this Governnmient for was not expended, it was no doubt not expensled
an expenditure of public money, that we ouly con- through his efforts and representations. But there
sidered that our rights are weighîed, and thiat we is a pood deal of truth in what the hunt. iembher
(do not cone before Parliament in a eringing or for li ariouth (Mr. Flint) has said. We people who
begging attitude when we are asking for our rights live in Western Ontario and Quebec, when we learn
in regard to public works. Thiat is the point which that places in the Maritime Provinces having a popu-
I take to be the turninîg puoint of the whole discus- lation of 2,0MN) and a postal revenue of .2,1*N.NI receive
sion this evening, it is to voice ant emphatic and the advantage of public buildings, which have at all
unaninous protest on the part of the Opposition events the effect of lbeaiutifying the town, we nust
against the Goveriinient in their expenditure of feel that the expendittire is very frequently so nmuch
publie funds to purchase electoral support. The noney lost to the people of this country. But, Sir,
time, I trust. is at hand, aind we have the promise we feel that if such buildings are to be erected in
of the Minister, that within the next few days a the Maritime Provinces in towns where the revenue
principle will be laid down by the Go'vernnent. is $2,XX> and even less per year, then we in the
I understand one liais beenî laid down, but thîe Gov- western portion of the lDomninion have a righit to
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receive from theGovernmeint the saine consideration.
When we see snall villages and towns in the Mari-
tinie Provinces favoureit in this way, and large towns
in the western country having no sucli chance of
getting this advantage, then we feel that probably
the Government is using this great power for
the purpose of securing support for itself. The
Oovernmjent cannot be cond emhned too strongly,
and their mode of proceeding in this inatter cannti
be exposed too iuch, and it is the duty of hon.
mneinbers in this House, in season and out of seaison,
to expose the (Goverinent in its nefarious work
under this huge system of bribery. They are not
satisfied with getting money froin contractors to
bribe the electors individually, but they must also
hold out to the people the promise of public build-
ings in their midst iii order to turn thei over en
Mo'. There is no question about it, but that lion.
gentlemen who have the reins of government are
assuiming great responsilbilities, not onîly here but
hereafter. What greater sin can be eonimittedl
than bribing and debaueling the electors of this
country .B1e it doue by publie works, or by a
dollar or two paid to the voter, the moral effect is
the saine. This thinmg must stop, and the Liberals
of this House would be forgetful of their duty if
tley <[id not day and night protest as strongly as
it is possible for themn to do, against the iefarious
systen iwhich bas been introduced by this (overn-
ment in the erection ot public buildings.

Mr. FOR BES. It seeins to be the fashion that
the (Governmîîîenit should expend publie moineys in
places other than where the public interest requires
it. I tind that there is in the County of Lunenburg
a town called Bridgewater. whiich yielded to the
revenue of the countrv 2,72, while the town of
Lunenburg yielded 82,053. and there is no public
buililnîg to be ereeted iii Bridgewater. I shouli
like to know from sone mem ber of the Goverîînient
on what principle moneys are expended iii this
manner ? There is a principle laid iown, by the
House, but that is not necessarily followed by the
(overnment. We have in the Province of Nova
Scotia two instances where mîoneys have beeni voted
for public buildings, but when a Libéeral was returned
te this House the votes were witlidrawn and have
never beeu reinstated in the Estimnates since. A
few nonths before the election of 1887 a sum was
voted for a public building in Lunenburg, but it
was withdrawn I niay say deliberately, by the
Governmnenît when a Liberal was elected to repre-
sent that county. N w again, when a Conservative
represents the county we are asked to ratify a
vote which hais lain dormant for the last five vears.
And again, for a public building in Kentville a
suin was voted in 1886, and a year afterwards it was
(Iropped and lias never been revoted, and a Liberal
has represented the county ever since the general
elections of 1887. I want to say to the hon. miemxber
for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) that as a Liberal
froin the Province of Nova Scotia, I do not obstruct
this vote, nor do the Liberal party on principle
obstruct the vote. We are pointing out to the
Government, as is our duty, that the principle on
wiich public buildings are erected is unjust and
is not consistent with the rights of the several
provinces. The County of Lunenburg lias no more
riglit to that e26,000, nor one-half as iuch right
as the town of Liverpool, in the County of Queen's,
and I ask now that the town of Liverpool should

receive that same treatnment that Lunenburg is
receiving to-night. 'I can put forward a much
strongrer reason whv this vote shotuld be passed
than the hon. mener himself lias put forward,
anti that is that Lunenburgr is a thriving tow iin
the Province of Nova Scotia andi the people are
entitled to this appropriation. I say also that the
town of Liverpool has a revenue within a few
dollars of the town of Lunenburg in postal revenue.

An lion. MEM BER. Get the custons ana excise
figures.

Mr. FORBES. I have not theni at hianl, but i
should say they are nearly as large as those of the
town of Lunenburg.

M2r. BOWELL. Just about one-haif.

Mr'. FO)RBE. The total amount of miionev oriers
in 1891 receivedi iii the town of Liverpool was-S30,
746, anti in Lunenîburg 521,800. The total amount
of mnoney aorders paid ini Liverpool was $1 3,300, amai in
Lunenbaurg 8,329. If you base the customns returns
upon the anmunt of nioneyc listributed iin monev
orders, the town of Liverpool is far auhead of the
town iof Lunenîburr. The tovn of Lunienbur ihas
not increased lproportioiately as muci as the towIl
of Liverpool. Although it has shown a fair in-
crease, that is aiue to the faet that a nîumnber ot
suburbs have beei atiled to it, which hiave lielpel
to swell the population of 1891 ais comparel with
that of 1881. Hai the population of the saine
limits been taken in 1,891 as in 1881. it wouli have
shown hardly any or a very smîîall iicrease-so I an
informuîed by reliable persons ii that town. I lit)
not sav this in derogatioin of the town of Lunen-
burg, because I trust, that it will prosper more ii
the future than it has loue iii the past, and I know
it will prosper if it can get relief from the restrictions
of the present Governmenfs tiscal policy. What I
object to is the principle mi whici the Goverîiminent
vote these nioneys. I sn ply waiant themlî to d1o whzat
is fair and just. I simply say that the town of
Liverpool needs5 a publie builling, and I trust that
the Minister, out of the largeness cf his heart, will
conisider it-s just claimis.

Mr. OUIMET. Thel ion. gentlemaini will undier-
st4a that we canot build¢pulîl blic buildings for-
every place at the same tinie. Liverpool will have
its turn as early as the revenue of the country will
permit. It mnay be served last, lbut. it is sure to be
servel.

Mr. FOR BES. Of course I look upon the
Minister's statenient as a listinct and positive
pledge that all tow ns requirng public builings
will receive t hei. I therefore press more strongly
than ever the requirements of Liverpool for a
public building. I could lay a plan befor e the
Minister under which a building could be got to
aconiiiiotlate'tlie public otfices of that town for far
less than that at Lunenberg is costing. There is
no necessity for putting up a building costing
$26,000. One costing one-half of that amnount
would fulfil all the requirements of the public
oflices. The townus along the south shore of Nova
Scotia require special consideration at the present
time. They are paying more per rapita to the
revenue of Canada than almost any other part of
the Dominion and there are ione that require
more consideration thant the shire towns of
Queen's and Shelbtrne. We only want the
Goverunient to give fair consideration to the
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natter. anl not eideavour by ineans of tlese
appropriations, to induce the~electors of thosej
coulitieS tg) sipport tlieii. le people of those
counties believe that the public funxds are in the
liaids of the ;lenn:e$t as trustees to be ex-
pended obuly where thev are neelel in the interest
of the people. no miiatter whether thev return a
Liberal or a ('onservative to represent theni on
the qu e stion oif trade poliev. The hon. inembier
for Yarmo' 'ut h spoke of lis opponent attemuîpting
to iîake capital against lîjuh by telling the people
that the GovermnuIIelt were Speiniling mney on
public works as a mlatter of charitv. and that
the peo)ple shuild be tankfuI to thei. That
i1s a prilciple I denloi<iiune'. hie people of the South
siore, at any rate, have always exhiibiteil and
alvas vill e'xhiit tlhu greatest spirit of British
fair-play tait you canl find in the Dominion : they
believe that tle ( ;ove-41111ermt hold tihese f unds a,s
guarlians. ani should expend thîem not as a mnatter
of riglt to tiose who support thei, but for those
who) actually need thei.

Mr. ILLS (Bothwel). i supposed when the
lion. Minister of Public Works in the earlv part
of the evening stated tlat lie felt himuîself boundl tto
go on with this work heause the House had already
pledged the G(v'overniment, to it on a formujer Woccasion
bv mnaking an appropriation for it. le referred to
something that lad been doneii durinug the last
session after the adoption of the resolution of
1890. But it lias comie out durinîg this discus-
sion thiat this appropriation was made on the eve
of the election of 1887, and that the Governmnent
have allowed the natter to renain in abeyance for
five years ;andi now the hon. gentlenmani coules for-
ward to releemu th iobligation i which the House by
its vote in 187imposed na the Giovernmiiient. Ho%
far back does the hon. genîtlemîanî propose to'g0?i
How long 4>does ie propose to continue tis principle
of redeeinig ledges and fultilling obligations
imp)sed on the (overnmiieint by the appropriations
llale by the House 'ie hon. gentcleman has liad
called to his attention the appropriation that wa-s
mnade iii the County of King's, N.S. )oes lie pro-

pose to releein that pledge tis session ? That is asî
0oi1 a onie as this, aund was thought to be of suticient
importance by that distinguished and able Minis-
ter wh'lomî the hon. gentleman has succeeded and
whiîonm lie declaresit is lis aibition humiiiibly tofollow,

andl that pledge was made at the sanie tinie as the
pledge which the hon. gentleman has now under-
taken to redeem. I suppose that there was somne-
thing more important imîpressimg itself on1 the atten-1
tion of the lion. gentlenan than the pledge of 1887.
That wLs the obligation imposed upon the Govern-
ment in 1890) by a resolution noved in anendnent
to going into Supply, andl accepted by the (overn-
ment, and sustained hy the unanimjous decision iof
the House. That is binding upon the hon. gentle-
mnan, and if lie had said so earlier iii the discussion
we would have iade greater progress, but the hon
gentleman mnust see that the Opposition are deterni-
ined to liold the Goverunient to the promise they
iade I189). It was no idile promise, it was not

a promise to enable the Governinent to go on more
rapidly with supply, but a promise intended on the
part of the Opposition, and they supposed on the
part of the Governnent, to lay down a lne of pub-
lic policy which would not be departed fromn. The
trevenues the lhon. gentleman now proposes to appro- i

Mr. FORBE.

priate are not the private property of the Adhuinis-
tration,Lutpubliemlc onevshbeld as agreat publie trust,
and we ask that they fultil their trust honestly.
My lion. friends on this side say that over and over
again in the elections t iovernnenît supporters have
said, if vou twill send Vour representative to
sîupport us. we will appropriate a certamn suili out
of the treasury fou- this and that pIIrIp)se. i sav
that is an )flenee so seriouus that it wv ould justify
the impeachment of any nman wio wouil go before
a conîstituecv aUd m'ake sucl a declaration on
behalf of the linister. It is nothing short of huigl
crime. What was the object of stablishing num-
cipal institutions in tihis country ' It was to divest
tle Local Legislatures of Ite power to tempt cn-
stithenciesby mîaking local appropriat ions for roads,
bridges, &c.. 1 but the Go;,vernmuuîuent have undertaken
to influence constituencies by withiolding o1 grant-
ing public nimoneys to public works, accor<hng as
these constituenîcies favour or disfavo aur the Ainui-

nistratioi. That is a mnonstrous state of thuillgs.
which shouli lot be toleratd wbere vou have free
institutions. Why idies the Admuinistrationuî unler-
take to act in this partial ianuier t the detriîment
of thepublic service? You areinereasmg the burdlens
of the population. Youarenecessitatinghighertaxes.
it liais been pointed out again and again that wvhere
Vou îunîdertake to engage mn that expenditure. you
licrease the cost of Ite govermllent o1f tle coulitrv.
For every public builiniug you erect you upose (n
the Couitry a heavier charge than existei in tihat
locality before. There are places where private

properties cannot be obtained and where the atmuîînt
of public revenue collected ijustities the expendi-
ture of public money. Lunenberg may be a case
in p)oint :I amn but simîply calliig attention to the
point that the uile laid down is dis-egarded, an
that the Government have iot the couirage to ask
the House to set aside the uile and give them
authority to administer the rievenules of t he cdoiunutry
in the initerests of party. That is a position whilch
ought nîot to be sistained, andI the Governent
should have time to consiier whether they are
going to stand by the policy settled by this Houise
or whether thev are gomng to depart fromn that
policy : and to give themn thiat opportuuity it is

1113 righît to suggest that the con)niiunu ee should
rise and ask leave to sit agauin.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). It is evident tiat
lion. gentlemen oppost want to talk against time.

Mr. FLINT. I rise to a point of order. is it
in order for an lhon. mnemuber to accuse gentlemen
on this side of speaking against tine?

The CHAIR MAN (Mr. N Tavln). There is
nothing unparliamentary in that.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoua). Ve lhave been
sitting lhere for five hiours discussing one item ini
the Estimuates.

Mr. FLINT. We will stay five hours longer.

Mr. -MACDONELL (Algoia). We will sit with
you as long as you choose. It is evident hon. gen-
tlemîen opposite do not intend allowing one item to
pass, as lias been stated in the corridor.

Mr. McMULLEN. It is not true; naine.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). Has it come to
this that a handful of that forlorn little band are
going to dictate to this side as to whether one
item in the Estimates shall pass or not ? Are we
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going to allow ourselves to* be lictated to by the
little .and over there ?

Mr. FLINT. You 'cannot help vourself.
Mr. MACDONELL (Algomna). See whether we

ean or not. Are we going te allow ourselves to be
dictateil to b'y that little band and not allow this
itei to pass ? It is an item affecting only one par-
tienlar 1portion of the )ominion andi the aiount is

Mr. MILLS (Rothtwell). Vour lealer does iet
walt it te pass to-ight.

Mr. MA ONELL (Algona). By nakintg the
specious argument which the lon. gentleman did he
evileiitlv doties not wVant thtis itelit to pass. People
expect business and not obstruction, aid we are
here t perforin the functions tiat devolve upon
the govermnnenit of the country. When the people
cote te investigate tle cause of the delay, they
will tmd that it is ite heîîxecessary talk on the part
ft the 4 Opposition t4o-night. WVhat is there ini ttis
itell t revent its passin:

MNIr. M.NIU LLEN. Vou have been told that a
dozein ties.

Mir. NIACDONELL (AIgon:a). You might le
told twett times ani thent vou wou'tili iot under-
stand it. You ask ne te give the naie of aindi-
vidual whosaid thle itern Sh1)114mlotpaso-ih.
The fac t of vur interjection shmiv<s that I was right.

Mr. McM ULLEN. Not at all.
Mr. NIACDONELL (Algoma). Then let the

iteniî pass. Is there any objection te it ? I wait
for. ail aswer and fail to tget it, then, unîless this
is ebstruti what is it ?

Nr. NILLLS (lBothwell). Ask vour ownt side ?
Mr. MIACDONELL (Alg'ma). If vou are leter-

iînïel the itemi shall it pass hy meais ef bstruO-
tioi, thenî the sooner the Gveriineit recognizes
wlat its dIuties aind its p ers are, the hetter for
the country.

Mr. Nb'NIeU LLEN. Tie lion. mieiberfor Algoina
(MNr. .lacdoliell) iust ie a sort of a Rip Vani
Winkle. andii mui nst have been sleeping for about four
hours if lie cannot t uniderstand I why the Opposition
desire that tlese items slihall not pass, because it
lias been explained that an agreement was arrivel
at sole vears ago thlat public buildlings voulid he
erected in plactes which contributed the largest
aijouint of revenue, and, in violation of that, the
goverlnmentare askingtr the ceommîittee to pass these

votes. If the r n.gt a asnot asleep. or
if his upper story wias not asleep, he vould mier-
stand the objections we have mnadie to these items.
We have been eriticising them because we are
anxious to inaîntain the principle laid lown two
years a, ani yet the G 'overrînment are pressing
-ip uis the voting f mnney for post offices in
places where oylv 2,0000f revenue is cellected. If
hon. gentlemen tlîink v are going to allow themn to
peddle tround the erettion of public buildings,
where and wlhen and under what circumstances
tlhev please, in otre r to secure constituencies, we
feel it our dvy to oppose themu as we are doing
now. The Minister of Militia is looking at me as
if I was a sort of serpent. The lion. Minister
voteul for th;s very principle he is now asking the
cominittee to ,olate.

The CHAIR MAN (Mr. Tavo.). I must adiere1
to the rle laid down by ie Deputy Speaker before

lie left, that the items before the Chair must be dis-
euîssedi.

Mr. NMM ULLEN. I am discussing theitem
befopre the Chair.

Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT. I must say
that thiie language w-hichi wvas use 1 by the hon.
gentleman lposite (Mr. Nacdonell) was as far
apart from the iten lefore the flouse. and nuch
further thai the renarks of m lIon. friend fromlî
NSorth Wellingtonu. Your duîty~is te attend to o e
as well as to the otller. I say that youîr coindut
was verv partial in iot callin attention to the
language of the lin. gentlea froin Alg'onia.

Some hon. N 3EN1RS. Order, ourder.

Sir REICH A R)1CA RT\VR 14HT. I1appeal from
the rulin of the Chairman to the Speaker.

Soue hon. NI E.\lER. Order, order.

-SrRICIHAR) DARTWRlI . I as tihat
the .Speaker le sent for.

Some ho. n.ENI EIERS. Ordler, rder.
Sir R ICHARI 4CA RTWRIG HT. I demaud

that tle Speaker shallbe sent for. I accuse the
(Chirzman of partiality.

Sonw limi. N IEMROERS.. Ordier, 'rdier.

Sir RI(CHARD (ALRTWRIf HT. I tlink it i,
your duty to' send for the Speaker.

Nir. LISTER. I move tiat the cniutittee rise.

Somei hon. 3MENI IERS. Carriil ; lst.

elie CHAIRMAN .\N . T.ti.'). I thiniuk the
nays have it.

_N. .MLEN. I have a right lo speak to
tiiat itlotion. \e einte beei liete for îour-s ijselss-
ing an item, ad we have a right to call the at-
tention of the coninittee to that. aM to einleavour
to clucate ion. gentlemen opposite t their dutv
in regard to i. I think it is proper that the c'm-
iittee shiould rise iii order to alw the 'overnmient

to' mîeet to-iorrow L'andldecide whether or not they
intend to adhere to the priniciple wlich was laid
down tvwo years ago. We have endIeavoured to
en)lighlten honpl. gentlmen f)opposite on lithis sub1ject.

NIr. A(1)ONELL (Algoia). That is all right.

Mr. ANlNIULLEN. I de1o not mind what te
hon. member for Algomîi a (Mir. Naedonell) says.
We ii' lot pay mucl attention t(? an niain who
talks in this Houise ab'out tanige-leg ait benzine,
and matters of that kind. I think it is time the
commtflittee slouldl rise. It is getting nea r day-
light. I sympathize with the Minister of Mhilitia,
Who has beent sitting here for six or seven hlurs
ntearly boilingi >over, and ihe is not very younng. I
hope the refreshments lie bas beent taking will
eenable iiiii tu stand the stratin a little longer, but I
hope the commuittee vil soon rise. so that we may
have a little rest. I think we should in al] reason
adjourn the louse at this very late hour. I under-
stand the Minister of War has refreshed hîimuself,
and is now disposed to enter upon war, us disposed
to make war ad enourage war. Our numiiers
may not be guite as great as his, but I think we
are quite ready to meet huni on his own rround.

Mr. MACI)ONELL (Algonia). One word of ex-
planation with regard to some remarks of the lion.
member for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen).
Twice to-Itight hie bas insinuated that lion. gentle-

mnon thtis side have gone down te tbe bar ami
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made use of tangle-leg. \r. Chairnan, I did not
(1> own with myi millean little tenl celt piece in mv

imngers like som#,'of the e hon. gentlemen on 1te
other side of the House. I g down witlh my
frîends. and more thlan ithat when I do go down I do
flot siug the " Irishman's Shîanty. Now, Sir, with
reg'arl to, the iotionuî to, aijournî the delbate that
las been imade, it strikes ime that ve have loue
verv little business to-înight. We have been liere
forhours anil what have¢we done *!How cihiei has
been done for the country 7 It is true that during
this session the hon. m iember for North Wellington
has spoken about 799 timnes. and has cost the coun-
trv about .12.4MM). but what bas lie accomplislhed
itheru for is cofnstituency or for the countrygen-

erallv ?,He bas accomplished ntbhing linthe world.
NI I)EPUTY >SPEAKER. Order.
Mir. 3MULOCK. I understand there is a motion

1before this commuittee to rise. For once I am not
in accord with mly hon. frienîd on this side wlho has
mnade that motiomi. Mv desire rather is to proceed
w-ith the business of the House and to continue
this diseussion.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIGHT. I think my
Lon. friend hial lbetter withdraw the motion t>
æljournu the debate, a-d we can pass two or tbhree
items andi then rise. It is cli'se to three o'clock ii
the moTing1.

Mlotion to aljourii debiate withdrawn.
i,'. 31ILLS (othwell). Lt is understood ithat

it ems 141 and 142 wilIl be passedl and the comnittee
will thenl rise.

Mr. B(WELL. 1 ilo not understand what objec-
tion Cali be made t 'No. 143 (Chathamn p>ost ottice).

Sir' RICIAR> CA1RTu RIGHT. I understood
that aftei 141 and 142 wire passeud we shoulid
ad j ou rn.

'Mr. BOVELL. I said I thîoulht we iight
adjo>urn after we hal finished the page.

Sir RICHARD 'A R TVRBIHT. I mentioned
the natter to. the 3inister of Public Vorks, and
he agree I to this arrangemnent.

.Mr. BOUWELL. I should like to know whether
I have the floor. or whiether the lion. gentlemen
nlot onily arrogate to themnselves the right to do all
the talkinîg lbut aiso' to retain possession of the
ßoor. I desire t repeat whiat the Minîister' tf
Public Works said at the bîîegininîg iof this discus-
sion ix hours go. wheii tue question was put to
hini hv the hion. muemuber foir Pothwell as to the
po'licvof the Gov'erîîmnent iin regard to the resolu-
tion passed a few years ago. Mly hon. friend thîen
stated very poperly that if there wvere anyi new
item which nght le supi>osed to attiri a new
princJiple, the questioni nuîîght legitimuatelv anld
properly couei up. ani in all probaîbilityr tlhaît
opportunity iiglht present itself wm'henl the Supple-
muentary Estiiiates w'ere laid before the coinnnittee,
or whei we reached1 somiie new itei on whic:h the1
coiiittee hiad niot expressed an opinion. But1
notwithstanding that statemluent, we have had on
the Lunenburg case the lion. umember for Digby
stating in a vy clear way is objection. He ivas
follow-ed by the hon. memnbei for King's, who did
so more forcibly. He was followed at greater1
length h'y the hon. member for Yarmouth, then by
the hon. nember for Bothwell and still later by
the hon. menber for Wellington. Vet we are told

Mr. MLieoNm-;. (Ahgoma).

that these mnem'ers are trving to impress on us
the nece.isity of observing agenIeral priiciple, and
are endeavou ring to give us iufornation. It may
be that menbers on this side o'f the Hoise are
exceedinglv du1ll, but I do nOt think it requires the
assertion of a priiiciple half a dozen or a dozen
times in order to impress this view on the Hou ise.
The hon. menber for South Oxford iwas very
iliiant because it was suggestedt thbat lon. gentle-
men opposite were trving to obstruct business. I
will not sa so: but the countrv, after readinîg the
fuill report of to-niirht's debate, after reading the
oft-repeated remîarks on one point. w-hen at 2 or-3
o' clck in the mîorning somue little business shouldl
be dolie, unless hon. gentlemen are deterimined to
remain here ail sumner. I aniot going to discuss
the matter further, but I do not think the coi-
imtittee shoul rise until it lias at least done some
thingi. so that the meeting of the House to-day will
not have been altoget her abortive.

Sir RICHAIRI) (ARTW RIOHT. I was referring
to the unîderstanding and agdee1et I arris ed at
wih the .ilinister of Public Morks. ien an
itan1îemlet is made across the tloor it is always
caried1 out. The Minlister of Public Works agreed
thiat if the items 141 anl 142 were carried. the
commuittee would thIen rise.

\lr. OUINIET. Tliere is noc doubt that the tu-
derstaning was the items shuld. be pasedi up to
143,, and we shoul thlen ai djouirn.

Scome lion. ME3BERS. <il on.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There was a

clear uiderstanding between the 'Miniister of Public
Works ani myself, and I ain quite ture
lie is iot going back oni the arr:Ig1emîent made.
There woulul lie ani end to ail arrangements mi:le
by both sides of the Ilouise uless we carry out ail
arrang"emuîen1ts come to in tihis way..

Mir. OUINET. I move that the commîîittee rite
anl report the resolut ions.

Miotion agreed to, anid coni ttee rose and report-
edi the resfoluitions.

Nir. BOWELL movei the adjourmuent of the
House.

Motion agreed to ;ami Hoiue adjournd a0t 3
r'clock a. ni. (Wednîesday)

-1OUSE OF COMMONS.
WVF: ;Av, i Sth I 1a8, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

ADJOURNMENT FOR HOLIDAYS.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know whether
the Ho>use is vet li a position to imake up its mimd as
to the ailjournment whîiich wiIl take place next week,
but I will call the attention of the House to the
fact 'that Tuesday anud Thursday are statutory
holidays. and as I mentioned yesterday, ithas Ieen
suggested that Monday shouili be conceded also.
As to that, we have no special wish. It is a private
members' day, and we shall defer to the views of
private members as to whether that day shall be
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passed over or not. I have als) been pressed to companiedl by an expert cheese and butter-mî,aker.
adjoîun over Wednesdiay as well, but the Goverin- They gave instructions to 142 cheese-makers, 26
ment are of opinion that we should sit on the twr bLutter-mnakers and S inspectors of syndieates. Thev
davs in that week which are available for ;overn- aso gave aldresses mn co-operative dairying and
ment business at any rate. furnished information on the construction and

Mr. LAURIER. As far as I have been able to e-management of cheese factories and creamueries.
learn the opinion of the House, I think an adjourn Similar work is being undertaken this year in the

ient from Friday evening to Wedneslay at three Province of Qehbec. and the County of Iontealn
o'clîck would me acceptable. le sted by one of the experts on the dairy

comnssiners staff. A progrannne of the places
M r. CHARLTON. C(ould we have any guarantee andidatsfoIr e mt nth i gaveof tabe te

fron the overnment that they wil not take Alon dle or evpreeing m .lnteahouisthnnl ilide of the: precelliniz nonth. -Monîtcalmîî 1$ on
ay in the next week for Government buiess ?It the:pgrnuîrfoi .Jî111%

is the onily day private nenbers have left.

Sir .OHN THOIPSN. No ; I do not pr. LA URIlIER. Th lion. gentleman has not
to take the followinîg 31ondlay. stated the names of the otticers.

Mr. CHAR LTON. I might also ask the (Oov- 1ir. CAR-LIN \. ulr. Chapais is the assitant
eruînmenit whether thevintenld to adopt the Ved- dairv conmissioner for the Province of Quebec,
nes.iav's Order for l(n.v. so as to give public and these visits vere made under lis direction,
Bill5 and. )Orders an opportunity of being takei up a nd unler the direction of the Chief 1airy ('om-
after six o'clock ? missioner. Profes sor Roberttson.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Subject to recon-
sideration, I may say it is proposed to alter the. SEIZURES BY E. HA11ND).
orde'r o'f binness for the Mondav following. J Mr-. CH1OQUETTE asked. What were the

Mr. 'CURRAN. A cousiderable îînumber of i e et b E Ha mmond. of Motmagnv,
1 ' ~~~ ~ ~~dc)fseizures etlêrctedl1yE ftnnn.i otiin

memers heel that we unghit, with a goodeal f whici earned for iim. as his share in the trans-
protit. adjomrn fron Friday till the followmng Fri1o the sum of 81,659.24 ? The whole as stated
day, and sit on Saturdav. in the Auditor Genera's Report for the year ending

Sm lion. MEMBERS. Carried. Lost. the 30th Julne, 1891, at page A-s.
Mr. -MACDONALD (King' P.rE.> A con- 3Ir. BOWELL. I think it wotuld have Leen

siflerablie inumber of Imeiibers are not in favour t uofbiatters involvingso much. if the hon.
any adjournment at all, ani for the sake of those gentleima had asked for Cthis informuatin lbv am ho cannot get to their hoimes which are very far notice of motion. However, I will tive him the
away. tlere should be sonie kind of nediun, and I iforation now. I may say that thetotal an.ount
aM Of the opinion that, if lhon. gentlemen wlio live of S.659.24 is mae up of seizures extending froma
near by get ian adjournent over londay, it shoud tde 13th Aay, 1889. to 5th October 189<. a-s fol-
Le enugh. lows :-O fi 13th May, 1589. a seizure was nade fron

%Ir. CURRAN. By sittiig on Satuday there onie Thoumas Riviere, on the schooner Xri' A Jm,
iwill Le no time 1ost. W'e can ,et through the saune twenty-tive casks of spirits amount award-
amouinit i business. ed, S637.9-5. Oni 22nmd July, 1890, a seizure frviom

Mir. LAURIER. I think. if we ivere to agree1 parties uknown, of three casks of alcobol, one
to adjourin fromn Friday te) Friday, it wolul ii cask of wine. two cases of cognac, one cask of Ver-
poinlt of fact amiount to adjourning to the followinlg 1 mouth wiîne. and ne case of elixir or assorted
Tuesday. liquor : amonnt awarded, $119.51. On 2nîid August,

Sir JOHN THIONPsON. I think wie ha&d better 19, froi parties unknow-n, one barrel of alcohol
ahIllre to what was inidicated yesterday, and I amount awarded,1.58. On26thAugust,I89, from
therefore, move :'parties unîknownt, ne cask Jamaica umin: amount

awarnded. .. 83. On the sane date. from parties
s Thdatdjuurnseolnril Wedies y ai dayire îe in ti ll unkown, two asks of alcohol: amount awar'ded
afternioonî. aid tiat whîen it adjournis on Weduesday, it *.)1.49. On 5th October, 189), fron sclioneî
wiill -ztand adjourned until the following Friday ;t three (namie unkown) forty barrels of Aierican alcohol,

Molock mithe afternoon. eightarrels of rumonequarter eask of whiskey,
cetionf agreed to- .f('1. half octaves of g-in. and ine cases of ats;!ortedl

)AIR1ES AND CHEESE FACTORIES IN THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

NMr. I)U(GAS askedl. Wh1iether it is the intention
of the Goverment to appoint ain oticer to visit the
viarious dairies and cheese factories of the Province
of Quelbece, especially those in the Counm-ty of lont-
talhn. in o-der to grive any required information re-
specting the making of these two articles. butter
and1 chiese :adi to teach the p-oper' mîîethod of
iuiiinîg the factories thenselves for the purposes
above mentioned ?

Mr. CARLINC'. Under the direction of the
dtairy colnissioier, his assistant for the French-
speakinig district made 54 visits in 34 counties ini
the Province of Quebec during 1891. He was ac-

lignors: aumouit awardei, 22.4. iuaking a total
of 81.659.4.

THE CRIMINAL CODE.

House again resoltveI itself imnto i om(' mittee on Bill
(Ni. 7) respecting tue ('imiunal Law.

(In the Conunittee.)

On seetion 3,

Mr. LA URIER. This section gives the very
large power to a peace ofticer to arrest a man oi
suspicioln that lie is going to commit a wrong,
witbout waiting until he bas committed a wrong.
A brea.ch of the peace is not a very serions offence,
and to place sucli powers as are contained in this
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section in the hands of of-icers nay somnetines lead
tfg ve-ry serliu abuse.

Sir .JOHN THO.PSO(N. These sections are
nlot an extension of the (licomtiloi law.

Mr. LAURIER. By inîtro'ducinr theum into ai
statute. Vou deprive the judges of the latitude
which they have hitierto enij<oyel in iealing Viti

.\Ir. FLINT. This5 claue is almost a protection
tir persots r.akii'L part in a riot. It is too vague
and'1 genuieral m itn terlJns-

sirSJO H{ THONI1 PSON. A -riot of any consider-
able dimions is lot puit' downî by the o'rdinîary
peae: tilers. Persiis have to lbe Called in to asi.si.
anl very .'ften bly outside persons who lesire the
prserviation tif the peace, lbut have no ' .ticial
auhlority. nave to use their exertions to suppres
the- ri<t. The autho>ritv fi. tis seution is tthe cdte
unler the!ill of 1-s S80, and the cor"uînion law is

conb'îsideredi to be exa.ctlv the sane. T nis ote is
mtlait bly the autlors bf' the codle as to the limita-
tini contie in the couini words: "This

limitation is inot expressed lby the authitoirities. but
it itaIeas to be imlupliel fri'm the nature of the
law: that is. lui moîre toree is to l'e uîsei than is
absou lu tely n ecessary.

Sirh IUCAR1 CARTRI<HT. I shîould le
glad to knuow, in regard tg) ail these clauses, on
what they arc fo. unîded. I see references made to
the Bill of 1880. As a niat ter of faut, that Bill,
althlhI initroducel a great malnv years :g,
nev.er b~eamue the laLw ini Englandi.

sir .j<HN THO\lPSON. It idu not.

Sir RICHARD CARTW- RIG ;HT. It aprs
primi4trî that if a ill Iuwhiclh had been introduced 1
tweve year.« before? intoti the inglish Parlianent.
withî all the autloritv vhich the commi1issioners
cobdIi give it, waus nmt tlhouiht fit to rciome law.
it is a ver-y fangerois precedent for us to follow1
to take a tlhing which after all is little better than
ai nere dlraft, as the guide for our Ieislatioi. So
far as I recollect, no0 attempt was ever made to re-
introduce thtis Bill. whieh indicates that there must
have been g4reat objetions raised to it. r

Sir JOHN THON PSON. I am not aware Il

anv objec-tinîîs to the codle. other titan those whlich
will Le raised i evey legislature iii the wav of1
suggestions for its imuîprovemnenit. But the prinei-
pies of this code awd the efliciency of the work l
p>erformuued ii f-ramuing it have never i-en doubted.i
It originatei more tthan twenty yaurs agol, but
dumy-iîu thaît tine the muofvemllent inI navour of it lhas
been gradually increasing in strength. and in 1879,
there was the report of a;t Royal Ceommunission lCoin-
iosed of LrdSi Btackb-rn.S R. Barry. and Judgesi
Lusi and Fitz-.James Stephen, all the very highest
autho'rities. Ihave the code of 1879before ne. TIeiri
work was ald revisel lauter. iii 180. w hen; a Bill was
introduced which was almost word for worud with
the code. But the ion. genitlemiian will remnember-
that since 1880, nothing has passed of any length, o-
which iwas likelv to cause any great discussion. It
was a ilatter ('f physical imiipossibility tiat the
code could ble passed iii the present state of busi-
ness iii the Parliament of the United Kingdom, and ti
nothing else, except the pressure of legislative i

31r. L.Anr sn.

usiness, woulid have prevented1 the passage of the
Bill.

Mr. iMILLS (Bthwell). It was adversely criti-
cised bv Sir Alexantier Cockburn.

Sir JOHN THOMP1"SON. Yes, and ly a grvat
mnyn people who are oppoised to seeingî aIlythingLC
ine btyiv loiv but thimselves. Te Pill gathered

up1 all position of that description ; but the Bill
was amhiittel to be a very useful one, and it was
coIcelei that suclh a 1hill sould be alopted as soon
as~ Parl iamen-ît c-ouldt p>ass it.

lr. LAURIER. This i.s tramnsferrinL ur Zext
boouks into~ a statute.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not altogether. But
where-it is useful to state the law and to state the
details of the law;t-, that course lias been followed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIHT. I speak under
correction, for it is utterly imîîpossible fuir anv <one
lot a lwyer ani not havinig expe-ince in riroinal

Iaw- to fier au absolite opinion on clauses o'f this
kiund, but it appears to me that we run s'mue risk
m1 acceptmtug a codle whîiclh was prepared for a state
of th ditfeurent in a good iany- respects fromfi
ours. the Mlinister- perfectly well kn'ws. the
itdea w-iih al)ppears to 'have been prominlt in elie
1ninîls u4f those gentlemîetn hlîo drw-v this criminual
coule i England as to armi the rec:ogize. aticer
(of the law with authority to dleiii w iti the regular
crimiinual Classes. I can unlerstaund that a great
main proviions might lbe suitable. espc-ily in
the great cities of Englandi wicih are happily not
freiuired here. amd. sein for self. judlging
from what has passed in this House an- what

i I see vhere, it does appear to Ie that we are un-
ferrinr on piice otlieers in this country who are
nîot iuider any regular discipline or auth-prity,
polwers which tihese Engldishi tcodifiers onlv Cii tende
to give to meulbers of a regula ly disiplinel force
uînder somtiething -ivery like militarv lait-, aud who
are oblîhigeul to ueal with the regrular- crimiinail
clausses. The .Minister of Justice knows that
criminal classes iii the sen-se that they exist in 4ld
countries like Eniglanuîd do not exist at all iere as
yet, and I hope wil n ot for. a long time t' come.
It does appear to me tlat we are going very far in
thtis mauxtter.

'Mr. N ULOCK. I think tiese clauses will require
verv seriols modification. Section 39 enacts that
every oe is justified in using whatever force is ne-
cssary iii rrder to suppress a rit, awln th oInly
limîlitatioi to the extent of the foi-ce is that it shall
not Le geiater thanî the uunlawful foi-ce that is like-
ly to' be set ini motion in i case of a riot. For exan-
ple, a numberid 'f persons mîîay be gathtered to 'gether,
atul if as an observer clooses to sav I believe that
this gathering willevelop a riot foi-m iwhich'there
will beoss of life. lie cai become a peae- otficer.
and if iii good faitlh lie pceedts o suppress this
riot by force, not slavig ay more tha itlie thinks
wouid be slain iii case of a riot. he is to Le delfended
by this clause. That is the extent if the power
you are conferrinîg upon persons not in any vay
conn-cted with the adiiinistration of the law. It
is in fact legislating to make violence pernissible
by Act f'f Parliament. A few years ago iwe know
that iii the colony of Newfouidand the-e was a
good deal of feeling- b-etween two classes of people.
One elass met anotixler in procession. Suppose one
class shîould proceed to imagine thaut the other was.
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going to cause a riot, in order to prevent this riot!
which would be accompanied by bloodshed, one
niglit fall upon the other procession with the result
that this action would be sanctioned by Act of Par-
liamlent. I do not think there ever hais been such
a law passel in moderne tinies, and I do not believe
that we should now give such powers to irrespon-
sible persons. I hope that the clause will be with-
dratwn.

Mr. SPROULE. The lion. gentleman althoutlh j
a lawyer entirely mnisapprehends this clause. It
does not give power to commence action but to sup-
press a riot : presuming that the riot is actually iii
operation at the time of the interference.

Mr. FLINT. I apprehend tiat thiisisnota state- j
ment of the coninuusî law, Iecause the comnnon law
requires persons to be acting unîder some authority.
I shîoull tlink that a few% additinal words like
these would meet the criticisms which have been
sugestel against this clause:

"Every one who is caled upon so t odo by any magistrate
or peace officer, is justified lit using whatever force mnay
be necessary."
I would submîit that sugrestion to the Minister of
.Justice as a fair statement of the common law and
as.a good reason for interfering to' suppress a riot.
The person interferinîg wsould then be placing him- 1
self uniter the guardianship of those whose duty it
is to protect the peace, but as the clause stands, a
pe-son will be acting upon lis own idea of what is
righît. .

Mr. _1LLLS (Bothwell). I suppose the intention'
of tlhis clause is to emlbody the principles of law:
laid lownI by Lrd lansfield in the Lord George
Gordonriots, and by ainother distinguislhed judge
in the Bristol riots,. but it seeimus to Me tliat tis
clause would make the law very mutch more indeti-
tite than it was made by the decisioin of Lord
Manstield, and by the decision of Justice Tyndall
in the Bristol riots. In the Gordon riots there was
a good deal of hesitation and cowardice exhibited 1
by the Lord 31avor of London. and in the Bristol
îiots by the ayor of Blristol. Judge Tvdallrecog-
nized- the rule, that I suppose it is intended toi
set up, that any magi.-strate was entitled to call otit!
parties and to control the military force for the'
purpose of re-est.ablishing peace, and that all
citizens would be to soume extent peace officers for
that purwse. Iii this section it is said :

" Every one is justified in usinfg force neeessary to sup-
press a riot, providing the fo-ree used is not dispropor-
tionate to the danger tuobe apprehended from the riot.'
It is not the extent of force or of numbers that are
called out upon which the responsibility depends,
but it is upon the acts which the parties who are
called out do after being so called out. There was a
statement maed by a military oier of distinction,
one of the Napiers, who being examnined before the
committee of the House of Lords upon this subject,
said that a military man in this case was in a veryl
awkward position, because, if lie disbeyed orders
lue was liable to be court-martialed and shot, and if
lie obeyed orders h wias liable to he hanged by thie
civil authorities for excess of duty. Here it is pro-
vided that the force used is not to be disproportion-
ate to the effect, but supposing the force used is not
disproportionate to the danger, but the cause of it,
dos this clause mm ait the cause or does it aima at
the force, making the liability to arise wlenever
the force is greater than should be called for under,
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the circunstances, and the number of persons called
out wouild be taken as an indication of the illegal
intention of the party who is acting. It seens to
me that the clause as franed is not calculatei to
embody into statutory law the principles laid doawni
in these two lecisions I have referred to. The
clause says:

"Every one is justified in using force neeessary to sup-
press a riot. providing the force used is not dispré%portion-
ate tu the danger to be apprehended from the riot.'
If the section provided that, every one called out by
soine magistrate was justitied inm obeymig the
orders of the magistrate in the suppression fof a
riot, proviled suclh orders didl not exceed the
actual requireiments of the case, the section would
be more acceptable.

Sir -JOHN THOMI N. The section does not
refer to the mfilitary or volunteer tr police force.
beeause it would be aibsurul to enact that every One
is justitied in us«in force as a Ipice oth:er. It
imans that the acts of violence wlicih lne dies tg)
another in aiding to suppress a ri-ot are justitied if
they do not exeeed the danger to. Le apprehenulded
fromn the continuance of the riot. As regards hie
argnnent that the provision may Le abutsed, the
sanme may be said of every enactimlent as fairly as
of this. Vhen we pass a section justifying a man
in Comimnitting honcide in defence of his li e, one
nnght sav that ail a persoi lias to do i nrer to

i take another s life is to imagine that is own i. mi
'langer. But his naginamtion is ot the test.
The tribunal must decide whether the force usel
is greater than what is necessary for the suppres-
sion of the riot. As regards what the hon. meimber
for Yarmîoutl said, this is a strict statement of the
coimnonî law, except the limitation foll:nwing tihe
woird a proided," whieli is an inference. and I
should think an irr'esistible inference from the
state of the law. It is as laid down by Trndall,
Cliief -Justice. iii the case of the Blristol riots In

'Ir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I tlink the 40thl and the
41st sections are all that is nteessary. n tlen
power to use force is coiferredt upon the mcepohe
force, ami upon everv one else that the police
otheers call upun tuo assist In s1ppressing a riot.
lit i this particular case yosu justify anyboly in
interfering, whether called upon by a ponce otticer
9r iot, or wliether lie has any knowledge of the
facts or not.. The danger must he apprelhended by
the person usinîg the force.

Sir -JOHN T1O1PSON. I do not think so.

3%r. DAVIES <P.E.I.) It must be so, because
lie must judge fron the existinig facts at the time
he uses the force whether or fnot it is dispropor-
tioned to the danger to be apprehended, and he
may apprehend very inaccurately and improperly
the condition of nmatters. He nay apprehend tlat
a great deal of violence is necessary le i ibe
urged on by passioiate feelings or by prejutlices,
and lie may not be ii a proper position ii) judge
wheiher his appreliensions are approximately cor-

1 reet or not. 1 think we shall go far enougli if we
gire the power to use such force as the police
officers think necessary. Vou mnust give a police
olticer discretion of thatt kind, but I do not tbink
it should be given to those whliom lie calis ipon to
Lssist him. I do not think we shoull confer on
every citizen, rough or tough, the riglit to inter-
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fere in order to suppress a riot, and to use sucli
force as he apprehends to be necessary at the time.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think great care and
skill bas been shown to frame the section so that it
wVill nlot bear the interpretation my lion. friend
puts upon it. The danger to be apprelhended is
1 uite a different thing fron what the person using

force apprehends to be the danger. Tlie law is
clear that any one may interfere and use force to
prevent a breacli of the peace, aud I should be
sorry if the House did not adopt a provision that
anv person iay use force to put down a riot.

Alr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman I
know is cognisant of the case that occurred in
Engianil a few months ago, where the Salvation
Army marcled in Eastport with drums aind ban-
ners. and the police turned out to suppress the
nuisance, as thev called it ; but wien the niatter
camie before the court, thev deteriiiiiied that tie
police lad not the riglit, even under the statute, to
assume tiat there was to be a breacli of the peace
or to inîterfere until there was an actual breach of
hie I)eace, although the police, and I think the

people themselves. thouglit that a breach of the
peace was likely to take place.

Sir JOHN THOMP$ON. That vas a case of
arrest. In this section there is nothing at all about
arrest. Neither does it provide for the case of
appreliension of a riot, but of an actual riot.

Mlr. PAVIES (P.E.I.) The police considered
that tat was an unlawful assembly, and that they
had a riglt to interfere. I subimit that it will be
perfectly justifiable unîder this section for any man
coiinhg along while a riot is progressing, if lie
thinks A or r is likely to take part in it, to arrest
im on the spot. M-y construction of the section

is that the danger to be apprehended is tliat which
exists in the apprelhension of the person who uses
the force.

Mir. MULOCK. Doeîs.the Minister say that the
ha now is that no person is justified in usinge'
wiatever force is necessary to suppress a riot?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will give again the
lhon. gentleiman the autlority. The words of this
clause are takei fron i charge of Tyndall, Chief
Jiustice, to the graiid jury of Bristol, iii 1882.
Tieyt are given iii a note to Regina rx. Penny, 3
Carrington & Penny, 261. It. is quoted aind
approved in Phillips r. Eyre, Law Reports 6,
Queen's Bencli 15.

Ir. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
read tlie words againb?

Will the hon. gentleman

.ir JOHN THIOMIP-SON. The writer says that
the proper course in such cases is for the civil
magistrate to direct and control what is done, but
this is not absolutely necessary, and then this Act
appears to be narrower-that is the Riot Act-
than the common law, as laid down by Tyndall.
Chief Justice.

Mr. MULOCK. I would like that clause to
stand over until we cau get that judgment.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I t.hink it had better
pass, and we can cone back to it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The whole doctrine is
fully discussed hy Lord Mansfield, in the House of
Lords, after the Gordon iots.

M3r. DAVn.:s(...

Mr. MULOCK. Do I understand that we can
go back to it ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON, I will be very glad to
revise it if the hon. gentleiman sees any occasion to
call the attention of the House to it.

On section 40,
Mr. McCARTHY. Ought there not to he soie

limitation of~the power of these officials ? Is it not
intended to limit their authority within their local
jurisdiction in sone way ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think that is always
inplied.

On section 41,
Mr. MULOCK. I would call the attention of

the conmnittee to this provision,which is founîd not
only in this but nany other clauses, doing away
with a reference to the jury in many of these cases.

:Ur. McCARTHY. This is riglit this time.
Mr. MULOCK. I do not know that it is.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the lion. gentle-

man will refer to 4 Foster and Finlayson, 763, lie
will see comment on that. I (Io not t.hink it goes
beyond the present law.

On section 42,
Mr. FLINT. This clause, it. seems to me, does

away with the necessity for clause 39.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.1.) It is perfectly plain f rom
this section that the apprehension is to be on the
part of the person interfering, and it imust be on
reasoiiable grounids.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He may lie a very un-
reasonable man.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) Who is to judge wlat
are the reasonable grounds ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The court. He nust
have reasonable.grouinds for his belief, and if lie is
not a reasoiable manhlie must suiffer for using force
on other people without iieeessity.

Mr. UAVIES (P.E.I.) There is a great distinc-
tion between the two sections 39 and 42. 39
says:

"Every one is justified in using force necessary to sup-
press a riot. provided the force used is not disproportion-
ate to the danger to be apprehended froni the continuance
of the riot."

Section 42 says:
" Is iustified in using such a force as he, in good faith

and on reasonable and probable grouxnds, believes to be
necessary for the suppression of such riot, and as is not
disproportionzate to the danger which he on reasonable
grounds believes to be apprehended from the continuance
of the riot."
No other human beinîg could tell what lie appre-
hended. There is a broad distinction between the
two. In the one case the words are general, prov-
iding the force is not disproportionate to the dan-
ger to be apprelhended ; in the other case. it is
the danger whihel lie on reasonable grounds believes
to be apprehended that gives hin the right to use
force.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. My view of the two
is this : that the first is a general statenient of a
general principle, and the second is an application
of that principle. I do not think there is any
difference at all except. that the one is more minute
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than the other ; but I vill meet the wishes of the
members by strikinig out section 39.

Section 39 struck out.

On section 44,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I suppose if the man is

justified, he is justified civilly as well as crimiinally ?
Sir .TOHN THOMPSON. Yes, as far as we can

do it.

Mr.. McCARTHY. I think we are naking a
imistake iii limiting the justification for criminal
imatters. Take for instance the 37th section. If
we say it is lawful for a man to do a certain thing,
we should protect Iim against a civil action as well
as againist an indictment.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We do not want to
relieve him fron civil liability if he uses unneces-
sary force.

Mr.. cCARTHY. But iii tlhat case we do not
relieve him fromn criminal liability.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, we do.

On section 47,
Mr. McCA RTHY. Is not the limitation very

unusual? It seems to me that you should he at
liberty to defend yourself against an assault,
whbether it is accompanie(l witl insult or not.

Sir -JOHN THIOMPSON. That is provided for
ii the 4itl section.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) What is the distine-
t ion between the 47th section and the 45th section ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think it is that, if
the assault is accompanied with insult, lie may use
suci force as is necessary to prevent repetition, or
in regard to any one under bis protection. The
45th :section refers to his repelling force by force
in his own case,

On section 51,
'Mr. MULOCK. I hold that a man is entitled

to defend ius house against forcible entry, no mat-
ter what is the objeet of the trespasser. Here we
atre proposing to imake the law so that a person
may break into a man's house for any purpose, so
long as it is nlot wîith the intent to commit any in-
dictable offence therein.

Mr. McCARTHY. A man should be allowed to
protect his house, vhatever nay be the object of
the trespasser.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) With the limitation
with the intent to commit an indictable offence

t.hereii," a person is not justified in resisting an-
other person forcibly breaking into his liouse. We
kniow it is comnion to try and make forcible entry
of iouses which people believe they own ; but this
is inot permitted by law.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object of the pro-
viso is to prevent an officer being resisted by force.

Mr. McCARTHY. Surely a party in peaceable
possession lias the right to defend bis bouse against
any forcible entry.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. A ian may break in-
to a house for the purpose of saving life or prevent-
mg crime.

On section 53,
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Under the conmnon law

at prset if a mant attempts to break into my

house, I can resist him. What is going to be the
position of the law after this section passes ? I
understand it will he this : that if a man comes in,
I cannot resist him unless I have reasonable grounds
to believe that his object is to canimit some indict-
able offence. So this liinits the right of the citizen.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The man cannot lift
a latch or force a lock without the permission of
the owner, without comnitting an indictable of-
fence.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is there any declaration
of the existing lav that a man lias the right to
protect his possession fr-on any person attempting
to forcibly enter ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. These two sections.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) These two are limited

to particular cases where the person attempting to
enter is attempting to do so with the object of
committing an iidictable offence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The other is an in-
dictable offence also.

Mr. NIULOCK. It appears to me that under
this clause it would have to be shown that the
trespasser was entering with an intention to commit
an indictable offence. Is there anything to make
it an indictable offeince if a man breaks into a
house at night and, suppose when lie enters he sits
down peaceably ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
knows what is in the Bill. He lias read it as wiell
as I.

Mr. McCARTHY. The 53rd section seems to
be a correct statement of the law, but why these
clauses should be limnited in the way they are is
what I cannot understand.

MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not understand
why details are given in these sections, because you
might suppose a hundred cases for which you
miight iake out special provisions. It seems to me
that if you bad a general clause setting ont the
right of a party to resist in the defence of his own
property, it wvould cover the whole ground.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If this code is to be
accepted as a complete definition of possible
offences, for w-hich a man inay be indictable,
it wvill n1o longer be an indictable offence to commit
a forcible entrance.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We will come to a
provision iin that respect in a momnent.

On section 55,
'Mi. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I tiunk tlis clause is very

unjust, because if I have a right of way over apiece
of land and I peaceably enter upont that land, I amn
within my legal rights ; and if the person w-ho
claims the ownership of the land denies me the
right and assaults me to prevent my exercisintg it,
the section provides that I shall be deemed to bave
provoked the assault by exercising my own legal
riights.

Mr. McCARTHY. i have always understood that
to be the law. The section provides for notice being
given by the person in position if he disputes the
right of the person claiming the easement. The
section does not interfere with his civil rights; but
if he wants to take the law into his own hands and
enforce his rights, histead of enforcing thein by
legai pr:ocess, and an assault follows, it seemns to me
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very properly to provide that the assault is pro-
voked by the person entering.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). Suppose a man has a
right of way vhich he has used daily for a quarter
of a century, anid it is the only outlet or inlet to
his property. This' provision would put it in the
power of the owner of the land to prevent his
using the casement or obtaining access to his own
property, and if he attempts ingress or egress toi
or froin ls own property, he ,will be considered an
offender.

Mr. McCARTHY. He is only an offender if an
assault is committed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It justifies the other
party in committing the assault.

Mr. MCCARTHY. That is as it ought to be.
It is an easement which you are exercising over an-
other mnan's property, and which he is disputing,
and« if Vou take the law into your own hands, and
try to enforce your rights and an assault is jom-
mitted, you are liable for assauIt. That, however,
does not affect your civil right to the easenent. I
have always understood the law to be that way.
That is just the distinction between civil and
criminal law. You are in possession of myi
land without right. Still I cannot go and
forcil.dy take it froin you. Supposing I do, and
an assault arises I am respoisi)le. My remedyi
is to recover by legal means the possession
you take fromii me. What is the difference with
regard to easement ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman has
not stated the law accurately. If I am the owner
of a piece of land and another man is in possession
wrongfully, and I cross the fence and go on thei
land, there caînnot he in the eye of the law two1
people in possession of the lanîd at the saine tiune
and when I once enter peaceably on the land, I amn
the possessor. However, i will not dispute with
the hon. gentleman, because I do not think it is
essential that w-e should dispute about that point.
The hon. gentleman knows that an easement over
land is a right as well knowr in law as any other
right.

Mr. iLcCARTHY. \Who is to be responsible for
the breach of peace?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman de-
clares that although a man is exercising his legal
right, still the owner of that land can commit an
assault upon hini and drive hun off,. and the omver
of the easemnent, who is exercising his legal right,
woul lbe considered the person who provoked the
assault.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the law goes
even further than my hon. friend states it. For
instance, if a bridge is destroyed by a flood I ain
entit.led to enter a man's field; and will not be a
trespasser in doing so.

Mr'. McCARTHY. No doubs about that-or in!
a snow storm.

Mr. MILL4S (Bothwell). On what grounds? On
the ground of necessity. l the sanie way, if I
have acquired an easement iiin the property, it is a
limited property, and no atter how I have acquired
it, whetier by prescription or grant, I have a right
to the -use of that easemcnt just as much as thel
original proprietor had, and it is no trespass for1

Mr. McCr. .

me to go upon the property. I
what is my property and not his.
in law to forbid my goinîg there.
ment, I have the right to be there.

am going upon
He lhas no right
If I have ease-

Mr. McCARTHY. No doubt.
'r. IMILLS (Bothwell). It is not a trespass,

and no onel has the right to come ant resist my
enteringr there ; and the law has altered ny rights,
if it says I am to be regarded as the offenlder in
case lie does undertake to hîimder nie. W hat I
complain of in this section is tlhat it does not leave
the criminal offence to depend upon the question
as to wlo was the offender with regard to the civil
right. It is upon the civil right that the question
of criminality ought to depend, but the proposed
law is not lettin it rest there, but is shiftinvg it
upon the man wio lias the asement and who
udertakes to exercise his righlt. It ought nlot to

do that.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. T[he mistake of my
hon. friends opposite is that tlhey assume the crim-
inality depeiids upoin the legal right with regard to
onvîer'shuip. That is not the principle uponi which

î the crimiîinal law proceeds in these matters
I may recover agaliIst you ii ejectmnenit if vou
hold my land ; but althougl I have an absohute
ig'ht and title to it aud cai recover on ejectinent,
I have no right to take possession ly force..

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is a different
case.

Sir JOHN TIHO1PSO)ON. This is precisely the
application of the sale principle to au ieasemîent.

. Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No; the party is always
i possession of an easeiment.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. No, not more than
the hiolder of a deed is always iii ossession. If not
in actual possessioli, the criiiiinal law savs lie shall
not go there by force. That is the difference. If
I have an easement on the chairman's land, which
he disputes, I shallînot assert my riglht by frce,
even though it be clear and capable of estalish-
ment hy law. If I do, I amn deemned to have pro-
voked an assault upon myself, if an assault sh.Sould
occur. The lion. gentleman will fiind, I am satis-
ied, that this is exactly the commiton law; with this

difference, that it makes a chaige iiin favour of the
person claiming the easemetit. My ho. friend
thinks it takes away his right, but there i. instead
protection to him, inasmuch as instead of iaking
complete the provocattion iii case he forcibly asserts
his right, even though he has not had any notice,
it says he shall only be deemed to be guilty of
provocation if lhe bas had notice that his eijoiyent
of the easement is to be resisted by foice. Any
change there is, is iii favour of the person claimiinîg
the easemîent. Isubmit that the clause ought topass,
inasmuuch as we tind it reported as a statemient of
the cominon law by these eminent authorities : aud
if hon. gentlemen will look into the matter, for I
1presuime they are speaking on first impressions, and
if they then find that it is not the coimmnoi law, we
wvill go back to it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E. I.) The lion. gentleman wvill
sec on reflection it is not the common law. Take
the case stated by himnself. Supposing A brought
an action of ejectient against B, and recovered on
it. If hie went and got peaceable possession of the
land, lhe would be all right. It is only when heý
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forcibly attempts to take possession that lie would
be committing a criminal offence. Is not this
legislation entirely in favour of the rich man, by
compelling the poor man, once lie is notified not to
g on this land, to resort to a court of law to en-
force a right whicli lie mnay have exercised
for fifty years, and which nay be his beyond
doubt? The owner may put up a notice: Do not go
on this land or I wiill assault you ; and lie would be
justitied in assaulting hini. That; is directly con-
trary to common law, as the owner lias no riglit to
assault a miian in the exercise of a legal riglit. The
hon. iemîber for Simcoe says the mtian can go into
court and get an injuiction, but every poor man
who claims a right of way over a piece of land
cannot afford to run to court to get an injunction.
If we are to lean in any way, and we should niot
lean to either side, we ought rather to lean in
favour of poor people who are not so well able to
vindicate their right in courts of justice as wealthy
people are. I objcct to giving these men the riglht
to say : If you come on liere. we wvill kick you out,
whether you have the right to come or not.

Mr. McCARTHY. As I understand, and as the
Minister of Justice lias stated, we are not laying
down any law here but simply what is already the
principle of the common law, which is that a per-
son who insists upon getting his riglit in this way,
knowing that it will be opposed, is the person wlio
is guilty of the assault.

Mr. LAURIER. Then, if the proprietor puts
up a notice, and the person who claims lie lias a
right goes on the land, the man who lias put up
the notice lias a riglht to commt an assault.

Mr. McCARTHY. He puts up a notice forbid-
ding trespassing. The othèr man says this is his
property. One.thing leads to another and life mîîay
be lost, and wliat the la.w wants to pi-ovide is that
the man, being warned, takes the consequences on
his own head.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. What we declare, and
wlat we are supported in by thesehigli authorities
I have quoted, is thiat a man lias a riglit to
put another off his premnises because lie is comiing
with force to assert a right to the property, an
tlhat is what the law forbids, a man taking forcible
possession of his own land. Thiougli lie may have
a riglit under the civil law, lie is an offender against
the criminal law, andthis is in fact intended to pre-
vent people taking the law into thîeir own hands. In
England there may be some question of rich and
poor in the case of those who insist upon hunting
over the lands of poor people who seek to restrain
them, but that does not apply here, and in fact it
is not a question between rich and poor.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The lion. gentleman has
not placed the case fairly. If a man is in peaccable
possession of a piece of land, and the owner cones
to take forcible possession of that which is in the
actual possession of another, .if lie niakes a forcible
entry lie is liable to be prosecuted ; but, if lie is ex-
ercising a riglit recognized by law such, as an ease-
nient or right of way over land, he is not doing any-
thing unlawful ; but it is his righît to walk over the
land in question. It is the same in England,
but these matters have raised considerable poli-
tical feeling thxere, and 1, therefore prefer to
discuss the question simply on its merità.
Take the case of a man whio is the owner of a piece

of land in the rear of another, and on whicl no
water is found in the summer season. He is
obliged to drive his stock every day through his
righît of way over the other man's property. ïMy
hon. friend says lie must go into court to establish
his rigit. and all his personal property night be
lost or destroyed before lie would be capable of
exercising that right. He would be at the absolute
nercy of his neiglibour, althoughhlie hîad purchased
the riglit of way ; and although it may have been
registered as part of his title, lie cannot be regarded
as in possession. It is incorporeal property of,
whichî lie may be divested under this section at any
moment until lie goes into court and establishes his
claim.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It seens impossible
to convince the lion. gentleman, although we think
this lias been the law for hundreds of years. But
we are in hopes that reflection will accomplishi the
object we have in view, and so wie will let this sec-
tion stand at present.

On section 63, sub-section 2,
Mr. McCARTHY. Should not thiat be mutual ?

The wife should have a chance too.
Mr. MULOCK. The husband is compelled to

bring his wife to justice or else lie would become
an accessory after the fact. Is that to be marital
law?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The wife is not
expected to give up lier natural duty, which is to
protect lier husband ; but that is not the duty of
the husband to his wife.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E. .) There should be nutual-
ity. Surely if one is to be protected the other
should be. If the wife protects the husband the,
natural law would rather oblige the husband to
protect the wife.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We will let that stand
so as to alter.it.

On section 72,
Mr. MULOCK. This clause is more far reachî-

ing than would appear on the surface. If any per-
son for any traitorous purpose seeks to induce a
person to abandon the service of ler Majesty, lie
is liable to imprisonment for life. The second
portion of the section deals simply with cases of
those, whio are not thenselves in the service, induc-
ing men to desert. If you ask one who has enlist-
ed in the Inperial arniy, or any one in the volun-
teer service of Canada, to abandon the service, you
are inducing that pe-son in a traitorous way to
desert. Wliat is thei meaning of traitorous? If you
ask a person to abandon the service you are asking
himu for soie traitorous purpose to do so. It does
not follow that the object is that le shall make
war upon Her Majesty ; the word " mutinous "
might cover that ; but the word " traitorous " is
mnuchi wider and I think it ought to coie out.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not agree that
the effect of this objection is to render any person
liable i., simply incites a soldier or sailor to
desert, unless lie does it in pursuance of a trait-
orous or mutinous purpose, and the traitorous
purpose is defined by this Act. It nust be for the
purpose of -forwarding some of the designs which
are declared to be treasonable. It may be in conse-
quence of sickness, or wounds, or fron a wrong
religious opinion, and therefore would not be
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punishable by imprisonment for life. But if it is
done for the purpose of weakening the authority of
the Sovereign, and preventing the defence of her
dominion against lier enemies, then it would be
traitorous.

Mr. MUILOCK. The word "traitorous" lias a
larger neaning than that. I think you had better
say treasonable instead of traitorous.

Sir JOHN THO3MPSON. It is the same thing.

On section 74,
Ir. FLINT. In regard to the militia I think

this should only apply to the time of war or dis-
turbance, because it could not be a very serious
crime to induce a militiaman to desert providing
tiere is no war. Suppose one should induce a
militiaman to go away to better his position.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Suppose a father should
ask his own son to leave the force.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. He could leave when
he wisheld under the law, but that is a different
thing from deserting.

Mr. MULOCK. Suppose the troops are called
out for the animal drill, and an employer shioul
threaten an employé with dismissal if lie should
go ; lie would practically in!vite him to desert.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think so, but
we will look into the matter.

Committee rose, and* it being six o'clock the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 86) to incorporate the Buckingham and
Lièvre River Railway Company (fromî the Senate).
-(Mr. Curran.)

Bill (No. 87) respecting the Montreal and Lake
Maskinongé Railway Company.-(Mr. Beausoleil.)

THE CRIMINAL CODE.

House again resolved itself into Committee on
Bill (No. 7) respecting the Criminal Law.

(In the Committee.)
On section 75,
'Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The Minister promised

to consider the effect of this clause on the militia.
I understand from the nilitary men that if a man
does not turn out when ordered and goes away,
that is desertion in the neaning of the M1ilitia Act ;
and it is a natter for consideration whether, in the
peculiar position the militia force occupies in this
country, this section is not too stringent in declar-
ing that any man who persuades another not
to turn out on a nilitia day is liable to six months'
imprisonment. When an employer simply persuades
a man not to go out on a certain day, his act might
be conspired into a persuasion to desert.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the provision
would not apply to the case of a person asking
a nimeber of the militia not to turn out on parade
day, but only when the nilitia is called out for
active service. In other cases I do not think it
would be deseruton.

Sir Joux TuomPsos.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I ani told that the regu-
lations based on the Militia Act governing the
militia force define desertion to be abstaining from
attendance when the force is called ont in tinie of
peace or otlherwise.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think that is only
punishable by fine. But if this House will pass the
section, I will exainine it carefully, and if I find
that it applies to turning out on parade, I will ask
the House to review it. The Minister of Militia
tells ne that it is not so.

Mr. BOWELL. A refusal to turn out on
ordinary parade is only piuishable by fine under
the Militia Act.

On section 87,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The connittee con-

sidered this question very carefully, and we were
unwilling to adopt the section to its full extent as
it appears here. The clause was principally ap-
plicable to the old country, where drilling was
sometimes connected with treasonable designs, but
at some time it nay be useful to have a provision
bv which unlawful drilling nay be prevented, and
the conclusion wliich was finally adopted was that
drilling should be niade unlawful when it was pro-
hibited by the Governor in Council.

Mr. LAURIER. Then I understand that drill-
ing will not be unlawful under this section ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
Mr. LAURIER. But the Governor in Council

nay inake it unlawful.
On section 89,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I do not understand

"forcible entry " as used here. I never under-
stood it to nean 'what is defined in this'section.
"Forcible entry is where a person, whether en-
titled or not, enters in a nanner likely to cause a
breach of the peace, or reasonable apprehension
thereof," I (Io not think that is the common law
definition of forcible entry.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Where a person
causes an assenbly that is calculated to produce a
breach of the peace, that is a forcible entry.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have the definition
here given by Russell, and it is as I imnagined:

"Forcible entry or forcible detainer is committed by
violently taking or keeping possession of lands or tene-
ments with menace, force and arms, and without author-
ity of law."
That is well understood by everybody. If a nan
tries to eject another from land that he clains as
his, and uses force or menaces, and attempts to take
possession of that property, he is guilty of a forcible
entry, but here you are creating a new offence al-
together. This is a most important subject in many
provinces, and there are cases constantly arising of
peo le trying to take possession of lands and houses
by force.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is a very rough
definition. I have carried on prosecutions nyself
where a person did fnot enter, but where the as-
sembly for the purpose of entering was of such a
character as would likely provoke a breach of the
peace. This is what the commissioners say :

" Forcible entry and detainer are offenees in the common
law in section 95, which is transferred to this, and we
believe correctly states the existing law."
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lu Burbidge's Digest he states it thus :
" Every one commits a misdemeanour called a forcible

entry who in order to take possession thereof, enters
upon lands or tenements in a violent manner, whether
such violence consists in actual force applied to anyother
person, or in threats, or in breaking open any house, or in
collecting together an unusual number of persons for the
purpose of making such entry. "
He states authorities for that.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Russell is generally ac-
cepted as pretty good authority in all the cases. It
is the best I know off.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You have only read a
fragment.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I rememnber a case
soie years ago, in which the question was tho-
roughly threshed out. My recollection is that the
conclusion was that unless there was force and
violence in the entry, you could not maintain your
action, although the intention night have been to
have entered by force, but the party coulld not see
his way to (o it, and ·the indictnent failed. But
here, if a man entitled to land enters on it in a
nianner likely to cause a breach of the peace, or
reasonable apprehension thereof, he is punishable.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
can look at these authorities, and if I ani wrong,
we can revise this section.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I look upon that as one
of the sections of the Act that will be very apt to
be used more than almost any other.

Mr. LAURIER. I would call the attention of
the Minister to the 3rd sub-section : " what amounts
to actual possession or colour of right is a question
of law." What amounts to actual possession is
certainly a question of fact which ought te lbe left
to the jury. We miglit just as well añolish trial
by jury if we are not to leave the jury to decide
what is actual possession.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As in all the sections
which provide what shall be questions of law, the
enactment does not refer to any disputed question
of facts. The fact nay be that somelxxly was in
actual possession, it nay be in a technical way by
nobody else being in possession, it nay be by sone
servant or agent being iii possession, all of which
facts are to be found hy the jury ; but the effect is
a question of law.

Mr. LAURIER. Even that way it would simply
imply nothing new. In criminal law as well as in
civil law, what is done by au agent in such a case as
this is done by the master. It seemns to me that
you are removing something to the province of a
judge which has been within the province of a jury.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is not intended
hy the section, and if it were so, it would be a
departure from the comnion law. For example,
the actual owner is resident abroad, but his agent
or his personal servant is in possession of the
house. It is not the province of the jury to say
that he was not in actual possession because only
his agent or his servant was there. We reserve
that as a question of law for the judge to decide.

Mr. DAVIES(P.E.I.) I doubt verymuch whether
this definition that Mr. Burbidge gives would
justify the definition which is placed in the Act. I
have every respect, of course, for Mr. Burbidge,
but this is only a suggestion he makes as to what

the article should contain. This is what Mr.
Burbidge states:

" Forcible entry and detainer should be defined to be:
Every one commits a misdemeanour called a forcible
entry who, in order to take possession thereof, enters u -on
any lands or tenements in a violent manner, whether
such violence consists in actual force applied toany other
person, or in threats, or in breaking open any house, or
in collecting together an unusuai number of persons for
the purpose of making such entry."
The hon. gentleman gave an Upper Canada case &a3
an authority, Regina s. Sinith ; but he did not
refer to any English authority. Oui new code
which we are now passing, goes further than that,
because it says that if a man enters in a manner
likely to cause reasonable apprehension of a breach
of the peace, lhe is guilty of forcible entrance.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Perhaps the hon.
gentleman will look up the authorities, and bring
up the natter to-norrow.

Mr. FLINT. I think that in Russell's detinition
the word " menaces " will be substantially w hat is
neant here by breach of the peace.

On section 96,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is this not carrying the

penalty for prize-fighting too fari
Sir JOHN THOM\PSON. They fight just over

the border.
Committee rose and reported progess.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee of

Suipply.
(In the Comnmittee.)

Chatham Post Office, Custom louse, ....

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. lie good

enough to explain what is wanted here?
Mr. OUIM ET. This is to mnake provision for

the erection of public buildings at Chatham,
intended for the post office, customn liouse and
inland revenue. The total cost is expected to be
about $22,000. The first vote was in 1890, for
$1,500, and last year $7,500 was voted. Only $104
lias been expended up to date, and the site has not
yet been secured.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG FIT. I thouglit the
Government had a post office and customn ihouse
there.

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. LANDERKIN. What is the size of

Chatham?
Mr. OUIMET. Population in 1891, 5,646;

postal revenue, $4,196; customs revenue, S19,-
505.17 ; excise revenue, $6,714.20; money orders
issued and paid, $46,512.47 ; value of exports,
$818,829; of imports, $86,561, and goods entered
for consumption, $88,815. These figures will show
that net only as to population but as to post office,
customs and excise revenue this place ranks pretty
high.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Was the old post office in
Chatham burned down?

Mr. OUIMET. No, but it cannot be used any
more on account of its being in a state of ruin.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. When was it
built?
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Mr'. OUIM! ET. It was purchased in 18S72.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then I was

correct tlhat the Government had buildings there.
It appears v'ery odd that buildings which were
purclhased only t wenv years ago should be in a
state of ruin. What did we pay for, then?

Mr. OUI%1 ET. The oli post office is still in
existence, and is useil as suchi, but to repair it so as
to give proper accoiiiodatioin for the oticers of
Customtîs. Inland Revenue, Post Otfee and the
Departitient of Marine a great deal of mioney will
be Vequirued,l anld then we would have a very poor
building. It was thought better to erect a new
Ibulildl.1ing. to givee te nevessary acconiodation. and
thei to .sell the old building.

-Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My impres-
sioi is tiat a good miany year's ago we bouglit a
post ottice here. andi now we are told that it has
becomle. : S0 ilapidated as to be worthless. Viere
does the hon. gentlemani propose to build ? Has
the site been negotiated for?

Nr. OUIMET. WVe are negotiating now, but
we have not yet got it. It is iii the ieighbourhood
of the present site.

Sfr RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What does
the hon. gentleman exl)ect to get for the present
property*?

Mr. OUIMET. Somiewhere between 83,000 and
$4,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(.HT. What does
the hon. gentleman expect to pay for the new site ?

Mr. OUIMET. About S4.N)O. The old building,
I suppose, after being eiptied will inot be worth
mucl beyond the value of the materials in it,
which about represents the cost of denolition.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Of what iaterial was the
old buildingcolstructed ?

Mr. OUDIET. Stone.
Mr. LAND>ERKIN. It was built twenty years

ago, and is it possible that the stone lias decayed ?
Mi. OUDIET. It w-as nîot built tw'enty years

ago. It was purchased twenty years ago.
Mr. LALNDERKIN. What was paid for it then ?
MIr. OUIMET. About 80,00S .
Mr. LANDERKIN. Tlhere is a slight discrep-

ancy between the Minister's statement and a
return brouglht down a few -years ago. in which
the cost of the building wvas put at $14,121.64.

Mr. OUIM ET. The building when purchased
cost 810,000, but additions were made afterwards
which brought up the cost to about 814,000.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It does seem extraordinary
that this building should get out of repair so soonMi.
I do not see the necessity of constructing another
building liere when there are other places yielding
larger revenues that have no buildings at all.
Would it not be possible to use the old building?

Mr. OUIMET. No. The architect says the
building will soon go down. The walls are cracked,
and it will have to be pulled down; it will be dan-
gerous to leave it there.

Mr. MULOCK. Is the site of the present build-
ing a suitable site?

Mr. OUIMET. The new site has been reported
to us as being the nost suitable site for the purpose
of this building.

Sir RICnARD CARTwaronT.

Mr. MULOCK. Is there a purchaser in view
for the old site ?

Mr. OUIM ET. No, not yet.
M'r. M ULOCK. Then it is a mere guess whether

or not we shall get 3.0 or 84,000 for the
property.

Mr. OUIN ET. To a certain extent. That is the
actual value of land ini that neighbourhood.

Mr.. MULOCK. Has the new site a larger area
than the old one ?

Mr. OUIMIET. It is a larger site, and it is con-
tiguous to the Nwater and to the principal landing
place in the town, whxile the other' is not.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Would not the other be
mor'e central?

Mr. OUDIET. 'Tihe hon. gentleman perhaps
forgets that this is a seapor't, and the conmmercial
centre of the town must be near the place where
the shipping is done.

Mr. LANDERKIN. But this site was selected
by the hon. gentlemîan's predecessor, who no doubt
lhad an opportunity of looking into the imatter, and
I presume the town is in about the same position
that it wus iin then. I notice that it yields a
revenue of only $4,000 a year. You liad better
take the old site and put up a niew post office on it
if it lias to be built.

Mr. OUIMET. I am told that the old site is
not large enough for a building to accommodate
the trade there. I would remind the lion. gentle-
man, whjen he says that the revenue of the place is
oily '4,196, that that is only the post otfice
revenue : but this building is to be not only for
post office puirposes, but also to acconmnodate the
custons office, the iiland revenue office, and, I
think, the shipping office.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The return brought down
states thiat the old building was not onlv for a
post office. but I think also for the other e lepart-
ments. Who owns the g'round you are going to
buy ?

M'r. OUIMET.
Mr. MULOCK.

for the new site ?
Mr. OUIMET.
MIr. MULOCK.
Mr. OUIMET.

own officers.

The Fraser estate.
las the price been fixed upon

84,000.
How was it arrivedi at ?

By valuation approved by oui'

Mr. LANDERKIN. This being a large shipping
town, how is it land is not quite so valuable there
as it is in St. Johi? You have the sane quantity
as was purchased in St. John the other day, for
which you gave 8200,000. Have you made a good
bargain ?Then you have the old post office on your
hands, in which tiere is a crack. I fancy there is
a crack in the whole business.

Mr. MULOCK. Whio made the valuation of this
land ?

Mr. OUIMET. Mr. David Ewart, the architect
in our deparitment in Ottawa. He went there for
that purpose and enquired from people there.

Mr. LANDERKIN. When was the condition of
the post office brought to the notice of the Minister
of Publie Works ?

Mr. OUIMET. I do not know ; it was before
ny time, three years ago.
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Mr. LANDEFKIN. It was cracked bef are your
time. It stood two feaiiiTiacked-eidition.
It does appear to me this is a peculiar transacticn,
amd w'e ouglit to have the papers to show upon what
grounds it is necessary to erect a new post office
and select a new' site in a town where the revenue
of t hie post office is but $4,000, when we have already
a huilling there which was onily erected 24) years
ago. We should have more information before
passing this item.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman sav
what is the size of the site and the assessed value.

Mr. OUIMET. The size is 61 feet front by 360
deep. I do not know the assessed valt-e.

Publie Buildings, Que.-Grosse Isle
quarantine station ......... 24,20

Sir RICHA)RD CARTWRIGHT. What is pro-
posed to lbe done there

Mr. OUDIET. 816,000 of this is a revote from
last year and QS,2)0 is a niew vote. It is to make
provision towards the erectioi of disinfecting
buildings and appliances, in oriler to make the
service of the quarantine more efficient and rapid.
The improvements consist of a large building
erectei on the wharf wvhere the disinfecting pro-
cess takes place, and then there is a large disin-
fecting apparatus in the shape of force pumps and
cylinders. Ani upright boiler will cost $l1,750,
an exhaust puip $2,4M0, a wiind-mnill pump for
wharf 81 ,460, a win-ill pump for.tank and wash-
house $1,800.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I would
like to know whether the Government have reached
a conclusion about the extension of the Grosse Isle
whîarf as far as deep-water'?

Mr. OULMET. (Translation.) Tlhis work of the
extension of the Grosse Isle wharf is such an ex-
pensive one that the Governnent have inot thought
proper to ask for the nîecessary amouit this year
together with the sum now in the Estimates. I
presume it will be the first matter that will be con-
sidered by the Governmnent for next session.

Mr. C'HOQUETTE. (Translation.) That is to
say, the (overniiient puts the thing off till next
vear. I believe that the wharf extension is vastly
more itmportait than these buildings, for the pre-
sent buildings can do for the present. According
to Dr.. Montizambert it is alnost impossible for
things to remain as they are.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) This may be
true, but it lias been represented to us that this
building is absolutely indispensable for the disin-
fection of the ships with contagious cases on board.
We are to make the wharf so as toreceive the build-
ing we are to erect. The noney which we ask for
is to be used for that purpose; we will not even
have emough. W7hen this work is finished the
accommodation will be sufficient.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) It goes
without saying that I do not oppose this item at all,
for I know it will take a large sumn to meet the
requirements of this qùarantine station. The ex-
tension of the wharf is an indispensable improve-
ment, for now the vessels cannot land for want of
water. Suppose a ship coming with contagious
disease on board, she would have to lay off, and
the siek' to be transferred to smnall boats to be

landed, as things now are, which would take a con>-
siderable time. Dr. Montizainhert, with vhom I
talked this matter' over a verv short time ago, ex-
presses himself very forcibly n this. I know that
every year lie has made a report on this subject, and
asked the ;overinient to put in the Estiniates a
sutticient sum for the extension of the wharf. If a
ship should contain a large niumber of cases of con-
tagîous disease, tlhey could be removed lin a very
short time, but for that the wharf bas to be ex-
tended. As it is the wharf is insufiicient. Dr.
31ontizambert does iot understand why the Gov-
eriment does not do this 'work.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Tle building of
the wharf extension will have to be undertaken as
soon as this w ork is finished. The Departmenit of
Agriculture recommenids it.

iMr. CHoQUEi'TE. (Translationî.) The Gov-
ernmient should liot say that they have no îmonîey.
Everybody knwis tliat miioney is easy for them to
get. They should lot put off the latter till next
year. Thev should tell the House they are to
attendto this work now, and ask the noney neces-
sary for it, whîen it is considered as indispensable
for the protection of public health.

Mr. MULOCK. Vhat is the estimated cost of
this station and wlat degree of progress lias been
made ?

Mr. OUIMET. I stated hefore that S35.400
would be probably required to complete the
building.

Mr. MULOCK. And is that in addition to the
820,000) which was voted last year ?

Mr. OUI-MET. We expect thiat 8,0 of that
ivill be expended before the lst July next, and we
have asked for a revote of $l6,000, but now we
are finishing the wharf, and these buildings will
be proceededi with as soon as the wharf is finished.

Mr. MULOCK. What is this for-the wharf, or
the building or both ?

Mr. OUIM ET. It is to erect, as I have already
stated, a disinfecting apparatus on the wharf we
are now building.

Laprairie Post Office (site to he fur-
nisbed by local authorities free of
cost)...................................

Mr. LAN)ERKIN. Vhat amount is going to
be expeiided in the construction of this office ?

Mr. OUIMET. The amount we expect to spend
on that building is $16.00. The building is now
under contract, and it is expected that it wvill be
completed before the end of the year.

Mr. FLINT. What are the receipts of that
office 4?

Mr. OUIMET., They are not very large. The
statement I have here is $433.16.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It appears to
me that this is a nost ionstrous and disgraceful
job. Ve are asked to spend $16,000, costing us in
interest at least $640 a year, for the accommoda-
tion of a post office of which the total revenue is
$433. We will have in addition to provide the
salary of the postmaster, the fuel' and light, the
repairs and, as we are our own insurers, sonething
should be allowed for that. So that to collect a
revenue of $433, the country is going to be saddled
with an annual charge of $1 ,400 or perhaps more.
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There will be $40K for the salary of the postnaster,
$640 interest on the ioney sunk in the building,
and at least w4 will go to fuel and light and care-
taker, so that it will cost 81,9400 a year to erect a
building for the lodging of a post office with a
revenue of only 8433. I think it is a scandalous
proceeding and that this should be struck out
forthwith. I do not see that there can be any pos-
sible excuse for thisexpenditure, except as a deliber-
ate bribe to the electors of Laprairie in violation of
the rue laidd(l own in this HIouse, and in violation
of every proper rule which should govern the pro-
eedings of Parliainent. I should like to hear
froi the Minister if there is any possible reason
lie can give- except that which I have allege(l, for
the expenditure of 81,400 a year for the accomimo-
dation of a post office of which the total revenue
is a little over 8400.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I wish to
know on what principle this sun is requested for
the Laprairie village post office? There nust be
a reasoni.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The principle upon
which this money is asked for is that three years
ago an Order of the House w-as passed deciding that
a public building should be erected at Laprairie.
In accordance with this order tenders were invited,
a contract was passed, and ve are now at work on
the buildin". Does the hon. imemîber wish that the
work done e denolisIed?

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Can the
hon. Minister atfirm that the work is begun ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Certainly.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) What is

done ?
Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The basement1

is up and the first story is now under progress.

Mr. SCRIVER. I think the hon. Minister of
Public Works will do wisely to disclain at once
all responsibility for this work. I know the place
well. I live not very far f roui it, and I venture to say
that a more indefensible outlay has never been
made by this or any other Governmnent. We have
figures before us to show the revenue of the office.
The village is a sinall one, haviug about 1,200
inhabitants, and to my knowledge it is growing
backwards rather than in the other direction. It
has not increased in population for many years
past. The only reason I can imagine for under-
taking this work was the fact that the County of1
Laprairie was a very close county, and at the time
this work was decided upon it was important that
soime influence should be brought to bear upon the,
electors, and the Governient decided to bring an
influence to bear by the construction of this work.
I do not hesitate to pronounce it a gross and inde-
fensible job.

Mr. LAURIER. I amn sure my hon. friend who
lias just spoken lias given the true reason for the
construction of this building. It was undertaken
in order to carry the county for the Government.
I am sure we ought to be spared another gerry-
mander of Laprairie.

Mr. OUIMET. I am sorry I do not possess the
eloquence of the leader of the Opposition, because
if I did I might expatiate on the merits of Laprairie
and the glories of that historical place, which is
really a landmark on the shores of the St. Law-

Sir RIenaRD CaRTwaRouT.

rence, and likely to become in the near future a
suburb of Montreal. Certainly, all good Canadians
fron Lower Canada will be glad that this old
historical village of Laprairie is to be adorned with
a monument in the shape of a public building
which will show that the Governiment has a proper
esteem for that place.

1r. SOMERVILLE. I think in a matter of this
kind, involving the expenditure of a considerable
amount of noney, the Minister of Public Works
ought to deal with it in a serious nianner, and not
stand up here and treat in a jocular way such an
outrage upon the public. This is a serious inatter,
aud it ill-becomes the new Ninister of Public
Works to treat it in the light nanner in which lie
has tried to do. If he bas any defence to offer for
this outrageous expenditure, lie ought to offer it to
this conmittee as becoies a ian in his position,
and I think this coimittee should require that
sucli an explanation should be given before this
noney is voted. The policy the Governmîent lias
adopted in times past with regard to public build-
ings, is well known all through the Domniuon of
Canada. It lias been a regular system of bribing
the electors in different constituencies lu order to
induce them to support the Govermninent, and
in many cases they have succeeded in securing
the support of the electors by bribing themn
with publie buildings. Now, I say that as the
public funds are contributed by the public at large
the Government ought to expend those funds
in the erection of public buildings only in those
places where they are required, and where the
revenue shows that they are entitled to such huild-
ings. For mny part I believe that the old systein
which was in force years ago, that no public build-
ings of this character should be erected outside the
cities or large towns, ouglit to be enforced to-day,
and if that systemi were enforced we should no-
longer see the Goverxnment seeking to secure sup-
port for theinselves by a systemu of petty bribery
offered to the electors of the various constituencies.
It is an unjust system, because there are many
places in the diffèrent provinces of the Dominion
that show a large postal revenue as conpared with
the revenue of the little village of Laprairie. where
no effort is being made by the Government to
erect public buildings. Now, let ne contrast the
receipts froni this little post office at Laprairie
with the receipts of another post office in the Pro-
vince of Ontario, and after comrparing the figures I
am satisfied that the Minister of Public Works
will be convinced in his own mind, at least,
although lie nay not so express his opinion, that
an injustice is being done to the public at large by
squandering the people's money in suci a way
that the public at large can derive no
benefit from the expenditure. Now, I find that
the gross postal revenue of the village of
Laprairie was $433.16 for one year ; compare that
with the gross postal revenue of the town of Wood-
stock, in Ontario, which was $15,399.32 for the
year. The Government expend $16,000 to erect a
post office at Laprairie, and they leave the town of
Woodstock without any public buildings at all.
Now, why is this done ? It is done for the simple
reason that Laprairie was in the hands of the
Liberal party during the last Parlianent, and the
Governinent wanted to secure the return of a man
fron that county to support them in thit House,
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and so they offered this bribe to the electors of
Laprairie, whereas in the County of Oxford, where
they knew they could not possibly secure the return
of one of their friends, they refuse to erect a public
building although the revenue is more than thirty
tines greater than it is in the village of Laprairie.
Yet we see ien in this House supporting the Gov-
ernmient who have the hardihood to stand up and
make such an outrageous proposition as this-
because we nust expect they will vote for it, as
they have voted for similar outrageous expenditures
in the past. I say that no defence whatever can be
offered by the Minister of Public Works, or by any
member of the Goverunient, or by any nian sitting
behind ithe Governnent, for the erection of this'
post office in the village of Laprairie. I think this
House ought to come to a distinct understand-
ing as to this kind of expenditure. We have
on this side of the House frequently express-
ed the opinion that these expenditures ought
to be mnade in such a way as to give equal justice
to ail parts cf the country. We are not sent here
to legislate for those who vote for the Tories, we
are sent here, both Conservatives aud Liberals, to
legislate for the good of the whole Dominion of
Canada, and I say it is a very wrong thing for the
Governnent to persist in the system which they
have adopted in times past, and which they still
persist in continuing. It is high tinie that a halt
shouild be called upon this class of expenditure,
because, as I said before, it is a plain case of
jobbery and bribery ou the part of the Government.
Why, every day we see evidenice in the letters
which are published in a journal in the city of
Toronto to show how the members of this Govern-
nient have been sustained in their places. They
have been kept in power for se nany years by
tratlicking with the people's money ; for the last
twelve or fourteen years they have been bribing
eonstituencies and buying the people with the
people's own mnoney. Now, it is high tinhe that the
Liberals in this House should take a firm stand on
this vote, and on every other vote of a similar char-
acter. WVe have done it in the past, but it does not
seem to have had any effect upon the Governmnent or
upon their supporters. They cone heretosupport the 1
Governnent, they cone here to support theniselves.
They cone here to support those who support
them in their constituencies, and the whole sys-
ten of governmnent in this country fromn one end to
the other has been permeated by corruption for
the last twelve or fourteen years. They have cor-
rupted the electors, and have bribed then to send
men to support theni in this House by means of
post offices, railway bonuses, and in every other
way they could devise. WVe, as Liberals, have a
duty to perforni, and the people must be made
aware in the future, as they have been niade aware
in the past, of these outrageous proceedings which
the Government are enacting f roui day to day in
order that they mnay maintain their places on the
Treasury benches, and for no other purpose-not
for the good of the people of the country, not in
order that legislation of a just and proper character
may be placed on the Statute-book, but simply for
the purpose of enabling them to sit on the Treasury
benches and draw their salaries as Ministers of the
Crown and give pap and patronage to their sup-
porters. That is the system of government which
we have been living under for the last fourteen
years, an I have no doubt the tirme nust comne,

and that before a great while, when the people's
eyes will be openel to the iniquitous practices in
which Ministers have been indulging, and we have
no fear but that the time will cone befere long
when the people will awaken to the necessity of
seeing that this class of legislation is no longer
forced on the country.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) I should like to
learn froin the bon. Minister if the principle under
which post offices are constructed is that of the
revenue of such offices ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) That is not the
only principle.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) I will remnark
that at Napierville, the county seat of the county
which I represent hiere, and which never had a
cent of favour froin the Government, the revenue
of the post office is *632.37, that is to s .y more
than 5200 over that of the Laprairie post office. I
<lo not ask that such a post office be not given to
Laprairie if that village is entitled to it, but I
demnand that the sanie treatment should be neted
to Napierville, although I be a Liberal. I would
not like it to be said that the lepartmnent favours
the County of Laprairie for the reason that the
former is Conservative and the latter Liberal.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) It is not to the
detriment of the County of Napierville.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) It. is to the detri-
ment of ny county. If a post office is built at
Laprairie where the revenue is only 5436, it seems
to me that one should he built at Napierville where
the revenue is S240 more. Besides, the bon. Minis-
ter of Public Works said a moment ago that there
mnust be an error in the returns froui the Laprairie
post office, and it seems to me that this itei should
not be voted now. He ought to be given an
opportunity of finding ont whether an error was
made or not. It seens bthat to his mind also the
revenue of the Laprairie post office suchi as given
in the returns is not sufficieut to warrant the
building of a post ofice for that village.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) My hon. friend's
conscience can remain perfectly tranquil. W hen
the building of this post office was decided upon,
three years ago, he was not a member of Parlia-
nient, and for my part I had no right to vote, being
the Speaker. We are, therefore, both on the same
footing ; eue is no more responsible for this than,
the other. But that question was discussed at
length on that occasion. It was even the subject
of a special division of votes. Since Parlianient
decided to build this post office, and that it is now
under way, it is evident tiat the work must be
proceeded with, andi ny hon. friend will agree with
me that we are losing our time by beginning over
the discussion of the question, and naking points
which were found of no avail against the voting of
the item.

NIr. MONET. (Translation.) I do not ask that
this iteni e struck off, but I would like to know
the principle under which these moneys are voted,
so that next year I nay ask for a vote for a post
office for the village of Napierville, which gives a
revenue greater than that received froin the La-
prairie post office.

Mr. CASEY. The Minister of Public Works i
too fond of using the argument, that because
money bas been already voted for a certain purpose,,
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lie lias not to defend the expenditure of that noney
and is not required to explain why lie should g- t
more funds for the sme purposes. The hon. gentle-
man lias been called upon two or three times to
explain 011 whiat principle the Governmient have
ascertainîed where public buildings should be placed,
anid of what value those buildings should be. He
has been asked whetlher the Governient in this
inatter are ritel bv t lih amount of postal revenue.
He caiinot tell, and lie says they are not altogetlier
guided by that. Hehlias been asked whether the
matter depends on the population. He says it does
not altogetlier depend on that. He lias been asked
whether it is decidted by the political complexion
of the constituency. He shakes his liead and
laughs, anl says nothing is wrong which benefits
supporters of tlhe Governmnent. The time lias cone
wlien we should arrive at a definite principle on
which these expenditures of public mnoneys
sJould be based. I an under the iipression that
this House lias already decided that theGoverniment
shall be guided by the ainount of revenue receivedi
and the general importance of the place where
it is proposed to erect a publie building. That is
the coimon-seiise rule, and it is one whicli should be
followed. But there have been so iiiany instances
in which that rule lias been grievously violated.
that we cannot believe the Goverîînent take the
amount of revenue or the size of the town or village
into consideration for one moment. Ve have been
remîinded time and again across the floor that they
are neglecting very large and important centres of
population, wliere very large aionits (if revenue
are collected, iii order to place post offices and
other public buildings in places wlere the gross
revenue will hardly pay interest on the money ex-
pended. This is one of those cases. It does not
matter whether the miîoney was voted last session
for the purpose or not, the Goverment are respon-
sible for the expenditure of that nioney. They
cannot throw the responsibility off their shoulders
on the plea that the House has voted the mnoney.
A vote of mnoney by the House does nlot order thie
construction of a certain building. It simply
places the noney at the disposal of the Governient
to use for that purpose, if iii their judgment they
see fit to do so. It gives thein a credit to that
anount. No G overmniîîîent is bound to go on with
an expenditure sinply because the noney lias been
voted, and therefore the argument of the Minister
falls to the ground, and lie mîust justify both
the original proposition of the G;oveinmiueit
to ask for a vote for this purpose, al the proposal
of the Governiment for a further vote, or admit
that there is no justification for either course. The
hon. gentleman has not attenpted any justification
this evening. He lias not shownî that Laprairie is
entitled to a public building on the ground either
of hiaving a large population, or of importance as
regards revenue received there. He has simply
fallen back on the old argument that the noney
lias been voted, and, therefore, it is no concern of
his and no concern of this House whether the vot-
ing of this money cau be justified or not, and lie
allows the item to go without explanation. The
hon. gentleman will, however, have to explain the
item to a great nany residents of other places
throughout the country. Taking the Province of
Quebec itself, we find a large number of places re-
turning a mucli larger revenue than Laprairie.
Here are sone examples. Actoit Vale, $1,207;

Mr. CASEY.

Agnes, Beauce, $492 :;Artliabaskaville, Artha-
baska, 81,433-three times the population of
Laprairie, but we do not expect to have a public
building there, although it is a very important
and pronilîlent town in the Province of Quebec,
especially on account of the hon. meiber (Mr.
Laurier) whoi it formnerlv returned to this House.
There is the Beauharnois post ottice with a revenue
of $1,054, and the Deputy Speaker informs me
there is no pliblic building tliere. 'flhe post office
at Berthier en haut lias a revenue of 81,332, anid I
think there is no post office there, althoughl it has
three times the revenue of Laprairie. The hon.
member for Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil) will have to
see the Mlinister on the subject and enquire about
that. The Bryson post otfice, iii the County of
Pontiac, yields a revenue of :465, whichî is also
more than Laprairie. The last iember but ie
for Pontiae dhoes not seem to have cared for
the interest of the post otice which was namuîed
after hiuself sufficiently to get a grant for thiat.
Chicoutimi has a reveniue of $1,26; Coaticook,

3,466; Compton, 824 ; Cookshire, S1,454) :Dan-
ville, 82,228 : Frelighsburg, $581, and surely it
ouglit to have a post office, being a loyal place anal
having a laiger revenue thau Laprairie. (ranbhy
lias a revenue of $2,014. Joliette gives $2.630,
and I do not know whether thuey have a post office
or not.

Au lion. ME'IBER. Thev have one:
Nr. LANDERKIN. They ought to have two

there.

IMr. CASEY. The revenue is six timues as imuch
as Laprairie, andi tly oughît to have six post
offices in proportion. Kingsley Falls lias a
revenue of $488. I never hieard of this place be-
fore, lut it seens to l>e an importaut place, at al
events it gives a larger revenue than Laprairie.
Lachine, in the County of Jacques Cartier, gives a
revenue of 8856, whicli is twice as much as
Laprairie, and I would ask the hon. miiember for
Jacques Cartier (-Mr. Girouard) to explain why lie
lias not a post office there.

Mr. MULOCK. He lias only got one.

MIr. CASEY. I had forgotten that. The lion.
nienber lias done very well. Nothing like reward-
ing the loyal. Lachute lias a revenue of $1,959,
and Lachute, Argenteuil County, hual, for somte
timue, a loyal neinber here, but it lias a better
member now, and one whio is not loyal to the pres-
ent regine, I an happy to say. Lévis has a rev-
enue of S1,563; Longueuil, 8733; Montnagny,
$1,687, nearly four times as inuch as Laprairie,
and I do not suppose it lias a post office. Murray
Bay lias a revenue of $536. Now, if we go by
revenue, Murray Bay lias certainly better claimus
than Laprairie, and if you go by the convenience
to be served, vour must reinember that M urray Bay
has a large influx of sunier visitors, and it would be
certainly a proper place to have a post office
if places yielding no greater revenue than that are
to have post offices. Notre Dame de Lévis lias a
revenue of $1,937, but I suppose Lévis is not suf-
ficiently loyal to the powers that be to get a post
office, although it lias more than four times the re-
venue of Laprairie. I amt afraid the district of
Quebec is hardly getting justice in this natter.
Pointe à Pic, where the summer residents get their
mail at Murray Bay, lias a revenue of $563, and yet
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it lias no post oflice. Point St. Charles lias 83,924;
has it a pulie building ? Portage di Fort, in Pou-l
tiac, hais S973; Quvon, in Pontiae, $756 ; Rich-
mflomI<l East, l,909, it lias a post ofice. There is
a little anugel w-ho sits up aloft andi who looks after
the interests of Richmonld East. Rigud, in Vau-
dreuil, has -846 ; Rimouski has :1,715 : River
)llavid, in Yamaiska, has 8436, just S3 more than

Laprairie. Rivière dlu Loup. in lx, lias 1,9-22:
is there one there Rivière du Loup Station has

t1,092. Robinson. iii Compton Counity, lias 536
Rock Islanl, iii Stanstead, Q437 ; Roxton uFalls,
in Shefford, ha S45 : St. Aidrew's East, inî
Argenteuil, Q919 :Ste. Anne le la Pérade, in

hamplainx, $795 ; Ste. Aime de la Pocatière. in
Kamîouraska, ;81 : St. Athanase, in Iberville,
8844 : St. Barthélén-i, iin Berthier, 848: St.
Casimir, i IPortneuf, 8763: St. (ésaire. in Rouville,
S92f; St. Chriîysostomie, in Chateauguay, $579 :
Ste. Cuînégonde. in Hochelaga, 2,5(Ni: St. Eusta-
chie. iii Two Mountaiiis, 8593; St. Félix de Valois,
in .ioliette,8496: Ste. Flavie Station, in Riîmîouski,

:Ste.4 ;enevière de Iatican, ini haniplain,
$4*8 : St. 4;esrge East in Beanuce, S586: St. 1iré-
goire. in Nicolet. .444 St. Henri de Moitréal, in
HochelagL, 2.54 :st. Hyacintie, -5, 17 St.
.lér'omne, in Terr'ebone 1,47:i; St. EJohns East,
.4,046 St. .jolhn Suburb, Quebec,4,861: Ste. Ma-
rie de Mouinnoir, in Rouville, ;774 :St. lPaul's lay,
iii Charlevoix. :717: St. Raymond, in Portneuf.
$581 : St. Rémni. in Napierville, S546 ; St. Roeb
dle Québec. 5.:55 : St. Sauveur deS2 Québe, 2.447 :.
St. Scholastique, in Two Mountains,8971:; Ste. Thé-
rose de llainville, iniiTerrebonnxe, $SXtif :Scotstownî,
lui (Cmptoin, 9:l5 ; Shawville, li Pontiae, .S03
Soimerset, l Mégatie, $1 ,346 : Sorel, iii Richelieu,
2,69 : Southi IDurham. iii Drunniuxond, S548

Stanfu'ld, ini Art habaska, $1.,195 : Stanistead,
ini Stanstead, $1 .~2t ; Sutton, lèroie, 904;
Sweetsburg, in Missisquoi, $691 ; Terrebonne, in
Terrebonne, ;713 ; Thîur'so, in Ottawa County,
;794 ; TroiP Pistoles, iii Téiscuata, $944
ValIleyfiehl, in lReaularnois, $2,549 ; Vietoria'ille,
in A rthabnaska, $1,232 : .3;Waterlotî East; in Slhefford.
$2, 2'26 ; W;indsor Mills, in Richionl. 81,673;
Yaumachihe, in St. Mauri'ice, S726. Now, Sir', herec
are exiuples-I have lot cotintel themi, but they
must numîuber' over a hiundred-inx the Proviice of
Quelbee ailone, of places yielding a larger revenue
thIan Laprairie whieh have not got post otfices. I
have simply gone through this tedious recital to
show the Minister inîto what a guilf of debtte aid
ditticulty the *'overnment has lauînched itself by
buiblingpost offices at places of so little postazl
importance as Laprairie is shown to lbe by the
returns. Any arguiument that would justify the
erectioi of a post office at Laprairie 'ould justify
mne at any of the places I have naimed. To go over
a simytilar list in the Province of Ontario would take
too long, and would cone more properly iii the
discussion of the estimates for that province. This
shows the uneeessity of honestly and fully carr'yinig
ut the mle adopted by the Hoase three
years ago as to the basis on whichx public
buildings should be distributed; It shows also,
to put it iii plain language, that this post office iii
Laprairie has been put ther'e, not fronm econonical
reason.s or on account ôf the importance of the
place or its business, but for purely political reasons.
We are justified in calling attention to the matber
and complaining of it, and holding the present

Minister as responsible for the expenditure as the
Minister who tirst proposed the vote. It is time,
I think, that he should explain to the House any
reasons which lie thinks he lias to justify this vote.
Not only is lie called upon to explain it, but his
isupporters are required to explain why they sup-
port a vote of this kind. Many of thei represent
places more important than Laprairie that have
no publie buildings, and they will not only lave to
explain to this House, but they will have to explain
to their constituents, why they have not obtained
similar favours for their own counties. It is not
riglit that this item shouild go through without

i sulticient explanation from the other side. It is a
glariug impropriety, to use no stronger language,
that this sh ,loul be accepteid by members on the
other side withouît explantation as to why they
should swallow it, or why, if this is the proper
thinig to do, the saie thinig should nlot ble doue in
otiier districts.

MrI. MUILO('K. I presume this public building
is bein g erected in order to provide for the proper
despatch of publie businiess. It cannot be justitied
except on that basis, and I will just call the atten-
tion of the committee to the oticial returi, show-
ing the volune of business done ii this village po<st
oftice duîîring the last fiscal year. Tlie official re-
turn shows that the gross receipts from mail mat-
ter hardly exceeded '1 a day, the gross receipts
for the year beinîg S433.16, about :1.25 foi- every
day in the year. About thirty or forty letters is
the gross aimounit of corresponîdence per day which
passes through tlhis office, a vohlme of letters which
coutil be put in a space of about six inehes
square, or that the Minister could carry in his grip-
saok or any hon. gentleian li his waist pocket.
And it is proposed to erect, at the cost of thous-
ands of dollars, a public edifice to accommodate
these postal requirements. The gross number of
inoney orders they issuedl last year was 195, or not
an average of oie a day. The gross earnings of this
village post otticeon money or lersamuiounited to24.12
for the year, iot 50 cents a week, not 10cents a day.
The gross amount of conmission paid to the
p)stliastei on mioney orders was M9i<. That
represents the volume of businessdonein the village,
which is to be supplied at the public expense
with t his building. I ask the Minister of Public

Vorks if he can stand up before the people aniil
say that lie coisiders this public work in Laprairie
is niecessary iii the public initerest. I pause for a
reply. But no, the Minister is silent He dlare
not say that this work is necessary in the public
interest. I challenge limîîî to say wliether it is or
lnot. He la told us, as the only possible justifiea-
tion foi this work, that it is to ie a monument of
the past glories of that district. It is intendel to
be a monument of the historical glories of Laprairie.
Was there ever a greater farce? The Minister of
Publie WVorks iought to be a new broom, but if this
is the way le is going to speak, what will the
broon be like if it is a little worn. I remtieumuber
well the Minister of Publie Works on a former
occasionî triting with the finances of Canua. I

i.remieimîber well sone years ago when he forned a
Con1spi1racy ii this House and a combine, retiring
to No. 8 -

Mr. OUIMET. I rise to a point of order. The
1 hon. gentleman is not speaking to the question.
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Mr. MULOCK. I an speaking to the question.
I say it is history repeating itseif ; and whatever
the people of Quebec may say who get this work, 1,
fron the Province of Ontario, if I stand alone, will
protest against this malversation of public money.
Isay it is a gross crime against our people to place
the great spending departinent of our country in
the hauds of a Minister who lias the audacity to
ask Parliament to give himu money for a work which
lie cannot defend. anti the time bas come when his
record is a fair subject of criticism. The tinie lias
come for this lParliamnent to withdraw its confidence
fron a Minister whose record alone ouglit to have
pievented his being selected for the office, and
whose present record in office is suticient to deinand
his early expulsioi. It is pertinent to the enquiry
that we should look back to the record of the hon.
gentleiian and point out that on a certain occasion
lie took the Government by the throat and wrung
5i.000t,00 ont of the treasury to serve a party pur-

pose. He took advantage of the exigency of his
party at the time to comuit that crime. Andi here
wve have him to-day, in a snall way, repeating this.
I say, Sir, that if there is one representative froin the
Province of Ontario who gives this natter honest
consideration and feels that he is bound at somte
time or other to justify it before the country, let
himx raise his voice now before it is too late and aid.
in stenuing this tide ot wastefulness which is set-
ting in. We were promised, wieu this Government
was fornied, that they would reforni and serve the
public honestly andi that everything would be pure
and right in their administration. The country,
especially the Province of Ontario, took then at
their word andt gave themn its confidence. They suc-
ceeded in getting an overwhelning majority at their
back, and since then, intoxicated with power, they
have thrown aside ail regard for·decency andi have
pluingel their hands to the arm-pits into the public
treasurv. There is not a Minister of the Crown to-
day, from the AMinister of Justice down, who raises
his voice before this Parliament in defence of the
country, but one and all they seem to be engaged in
the crime of looting the treasury. 1, therefore, say
for one that I protest against it, and I tell yon, Mr.
Chairman (Mr. Deniison), that vou cannot defend it
before your own constituents when you go back to
Toronto, and I tell the other representatives of
that city, strong as it is known to be in
loyalty to this Government, that there is not
a representative of Toronto who can afford to
defend titis transaction before the people there. I
believe there is n1o constituency in Ontario that
will uphold this transaction. 1, therefore, echo the
sentiment of my hon. friend from Elgin (Mr. Casey)
wben le saiti that, if the Governnent will not
themselves do right, now is the time for their sup-
porters to compel them to the right. A loyal sup-
port of the Administration does not mean that their
followers are to support it when it is wrong as well
as when it it right, and, if the solid majority at
the back of the Government is not sufficient to
curb the Government when they are proposing to
do wrong, it is not true to itself. You cannot do
a better service to a Government, if you are truly
loyal to it, than to check it in wrong-doing, nor
can you do a better service to the country than to
bring the Governmnent back to right principles.
Unfortunately, public opinion in Canada has been
so debauched that we know we are speaking to
many deaf ears, but I hope there will be sote in

Mr. MULOCK.

this House behind the Government sufficiently in-
dependent to condenn a transaction of this kind,
which is so disgraceful in itself that the Minister
of Public Works will not dare to tell the people of
Canada that it is necessary in the public interest.

Mr. LANDERKIN. If the Minister would
delay this vote for a little while, considering the
growth of the village of Laprairie, lie vould pro-
bably find that it wotld not be necessary to con-
struet this building tenyears hence. The population
of Laprairie, under the fostering influence of the
National Policy, has limintished 94 iii the last ten
years. It has about kept pae with ahnost all the
other villages under the benitgn influence of the
National Policy. In 1878, the revenue front
Laprairie was :495.84. That is in the days when
ouir f riends used to tell us. that there was nothing
in the country but soup kitchens and the people
could not afford e-ven to buy postage stamps. Iii
1890, the revenue of Laprairie was S439.10. Ii
one year after that, time, it fell to -433.16. It fell
no less than 6 in one year. Hon. gentlemen are
attempting to prevent discussion. I do not think
any hon. gentlemain opposite woultd like opeuly
to defend the construction of this building with st)
small a population andi a revenue at a time when
the people of Canada are suffering under so mnucli
depression. I do not wonder that thev desire to
stifle the expression of opinion by str-iking their
lesks and wearing out their boots, because they do
not desire to defenid this hefore their constitueits.
I do not oppose this vote because it is for a post
office in the Province of Quebec. Last year I op-
posed the construction of needless buildings iii
Ontario, and I will oppose such expenditures in
other provinces as readily ais I oppose this. I will
not defend or be responsible for the expenditure of
money for a post office building where one is inot
required. It will h)e remenil>ered that Mr. Doyou
formerly represented this riding, and his election
was protested. During that time overtures were
made to the Governient to buy this constituency,
and the Gover-nment, in a moment of weakness,
condescended to tell the people that, if they ele'ted.
a supporter of theirs, the constituency shouli have
the post office. However, that promise was not at
once carried out, but it was kept tianglintg from
tine to time before the electors until, just before
the last election, a grant of 816,w was made for
this building in a place where the revenue is onily
8439. Now we see that the Government are
goiîng on to carry out this bargain and sale
and a-re presenting a spectacle to the people
which is unworthy of any Government, they
are taking a position which is indefensible. and ut-
justifiable, and which involves their squandering
the public money in a manner that uno man in this
House or in this country can justify. This money
might better be thrown away, or it might be spent
in many other ways to better advantage. What
are you going to accomplisl by this ? You will
have a building which will make the G4overnment
a laughing stock in that riding.- and all over the
country, because, notwithstanding the influence of
the National Policy and the historical associations
which surround Laprairie, the population there is
fast melting away, and the Government cannot
bolster it up by such a proceeding as this. If the
Governmuent expect that the public sentiment is
stifled, and that the public ear is deaf to atrocities
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-of this character, they inay find at sonie timîîe that
that is not the fact, but that the public money will
have to be accoiute(l for to the people by tihose
i-hmo are acting as their stewards. It is not neces-
sary again to bring before the House the various
places where the public interest demands that
buildings should be put. I see the Minister of
Militia has gone out of the House. He used to be
the champion of economny, but now lie sits silent
and dumnb as an oyster, or else lie takes his hat and
slinks out of the House. We woul ilimagine that
soie mnemîîber of the Goverment fron Ontario
would reinain in the House whenî a mnatter of this
kind was being discussed, but the Minister of
3Iilitia has gone away, and( I do nlot see any other
31inister fron Ontario here.

An lion. M.EMIER. Cockburn.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Cockburn is not bere, and

lie is not yet in the Cabinet, nor js the imnember for
East G-ey (Mr. Sproule) in the Cabinet, thoughi
memorials were presented to the Government ask-
ing that lie mighît he takei in and made Minister
of Agriculture. He does not defend it, and it is a
pretty tough job that the niember for East G(rey
will not defenmd on behalf of the G,-overimîent.
WVhy is lie not in his seat ? What lias the Govern-

ment done with those mnemuorials that were pre-
sentel ? Why have the not acted upon themu ?
Why did they select Honest Joint with bis
brewerv instead of doubting Thomas with hiis
-silo ini East Grey, to till a position iii the
Cabinet ? I arn surprised that they igniorei the
memorials, no doubt promnoted by the lion. nen-
.îer himself, brought to the Gove-rinemnt by himu-
self, conveyed by himîself fr-om the various associa-
tions, to imake him Minister tf Agriculture be-
cause lie knew so muncli about silos. He knew
morie about silos than the miiemuber for London, andi
it is a wonderful thing that le will sit in the
Hiouse and justify conduct like this. I did think
tiat periaplis the Minister of Marine would raise
his voice against this. He and is family have
beein known for ecoinomîîy thi-oughi all their history:
I amn.su-rprised that lie lias not a woril to say in
conîîdennation of this vote. Thie late Minister of
Pubie Works, I believe, lias shown his discretion
andi lias left the House. The Minister of Justice
has gone into his chamber, lie hias gonie into hii-
inmg. The Minister of Finance sits quietly by, but
lhe don't say a word. He is a very temperate mai.
He always was a very temuperate man, lie was the
apostle of temperance ait one time, but lie doi't
say a word about this vote. He is w-iling to sec
the mîoney frittered awa.y ou this post office.

The CHAIRMAN (M1r. DEXIsox). Please keep
to the question.

Mr. LANDERKIN. This is a tender point for
the Chaluirman.

The CHAIRMAN. The item we ari-e discussing
is the Laprairie post office.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I say that this is ami inde-
fensible transaction, it is an outrageous transte-
tion ; it is squandering the public imouey for the
purpbose of building uip a party in this House thiat
-cannot secure the confidence of the people of this
country except by using ineans like that. I say,
Mr. Chairmian, that 'you, as a gallant soldier,
.should raise your voice and leave that chair.

The CHAIRMAN. Order.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It may be that you are not
a gallant soldier. I take that back. You should
raise your voice against this outrageous waste if
public mnoney. Tlhis should be condem,înel by every
honest iman, and I believe you are an honest man-
that is not toi.) strong language to apply to you, I
hope.

The CHAIR MAN. I have already directed your
attention to the item tliat was under discussion. I
woubl ask you, as a muember- of this House, to try
to keep to the item we are discussing.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I was just. directingatten-
tion to the outrage on the people of Canada in
constructing a posIt office at Laprairie, andi I cannot
uinderstand why I am out of order iii doing that.
Hon. gentlemen opposite say that I am obstructing.
I want t -say h ere, anid I want to say everywhere,
that I glor-y1 in obstruction of this character. and I
wish tliere were more men who would 'obstruct
wliat is wrong. I do not want to see men bi>ound
lown by party so that they dlare not open their

mouths against anything that is wrong. I am
proud011 of being ai olstructioist against this
anount of $16,000 for a post otice at Laprairie.
Imagine Laprairie with a falling re eu-it fell
off 86 in the last year-spending 8l1i,) for bunild-
ings there ! Wly, the Goveriimhent will have to
borrow more money soon, the Minister of Finance
rwill have to go to England agrain and get muney,
aid we shall have to pay 881m a year interest on

,16,.0) to build a post office at Laprairie for the
purpose of collecting revenue that an.oint. to 4
This is a business-like transaction inideed ! Is tihis
sometliing thiat will connnend itself to hon. gentle-
men over there who charû-ge me with obstrue-
tion wlien I oppose it ? I am glad I an
olstructing, I want to be coiisitleredI an
obstructionist of everything of that character.
I wonder tlhat the hon. miember for Laprairie (Mr.
Pelletier) don't get up andi defend this vote. He
apparently has got. too mueh good sense to do
that. There are other places in lis riding, I
believe, larger than Lapriairie, and if lie dtfentIs
this vote lie is going to get into trouble with other
places unless he gets post offlces for them. Vhat
a position for the Goverinent of the Domnon-
going around and peddling the public money like
a lot of hucksters for the purpose of gaining sup-
port ; building a post office in order to buy votes
I say, as I said before, that the election law ought
to be amended, and that the Muinisters of the
Crown wio use public money in this way for the
purpose of corrupting the electorate shoudh be pro-
secuted and ldisqualitied. Where a clear case cau
be shown, where they are frittering away public
ioney for the piurpose of gainiming political sup-
port, thev slhcadd be dealt with by the courts, if
their supportes have not enough honesty to deal
with themn iin the lHouse. This is something that
will mar the character of every niember of the
Governent, and of every miember who supports
them.

Mr. DELISLE. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
at the lbeginning of the present session I had the
honour to ask the Government whether it was their
intention to build a post office in tie parish of St.
Raymond, in the Couity of Portneuf. I was
answered that the matter was under consideration.
I wais iuîch surprised, however, to find in the esti-
mates presented to the House that the Government
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have decided to build a post office in the village of wanted to inaugurate his reign by endowing with
Latirairie. 1 ask myself if sonie parishes of mny jpublic buildings the places whiclh bear historical
couity could not, with mnuch more reason, laim namies. I congratulate him upon is very patriotie
the saime treatient at the hands of the Minister of I intentions, and I will acd that if there is a naie
Publie Works. 3Mr. Speaker, I lad imade my |surrounded by a halo of glory it is truly that of
petition publicly, but the hon. imenber for Laprai- Lévis, a nane revered ail over the Province of
rie formulated lis iii the privacy of the Minister's :Quebec. Well, I will ask the ion. Minister of
ottice, and as the Governmeit has more tenderniess Public Works if lie loes not think that the city
for him than for ie, lie obtained his wislhes. 11 which bears Lévis namine should by his munificence
uînlerstand that the (overnment expects more i le endowed witlh a post office at least as res;peet-
fromn the devotion of the hon. inember than -from|able as that whicl lie is giving to the village of
minle., and that in eriticall occasionis they, eau de- Laprairie T This village, as lias already been said,
pend on lin more than on me. But I ask myself only gives the Post Otice Departument a revenue of
if the policy of the Goveriinmentt can be rasonaly so Xe 84(.) per annuim. I will tell the lion. .inis-
defenidel. and ou hvliat ground it cau be upleld. ter that the city of Lt-vis has-not a population of
'ie hon. meiber for Elgin lias just put. before the I 1,2M inhabitants like the village of Laprairie-
House very eloquent tigures whihl nmust have con- but a population of S1XX). and that it gives a reve-
vinced thei hon. Minister that tlhis vote is alto- nue of $4.(00 per year. There are four post offices
gether unwarrantable. It is possible, Mr. Speaker, in Lévis :one in the city proper, one at Notre-
tiat promises iiyl have been made tuîring last D)ame de la Victoire, one at HaLdlow-. and the
election in order to keep 'or rather to acquire the fourti at the Grand Trunk station. These four
confidence of the electors of Laprairie. It is quite offices give. as I have stated, an aggregate revenue
possible tlhat the lion. iemiber of that coiunty mîay of S4.0(. Thie town of Lévis is Me of the iost
have hiad to promise the post office to tlhe electors populous of the Province f Quebec. Every day
of the village of Laprairie ; but it is none the less more tlha twenty trains comle ini and leave the
true that the representatives of the people iiiust 'city. It is essentially a nanufacturing town, and
see thiat the public moneys are expenîded witlh if there is any place in our province whicli deserves
justice and reasonableness even if thev have heen a post office it is truly the city of Lèvis. I ain
voted for sone years. I see by the public reports very much pleasel to notice that thel hon. Post-
thuat last vear the Laprairie post otOice lias oinly tiater Geineral is now at lis seat. Everybiody
griven a revenue of *433.16. Now, it is proposed reiemîbers-and I particularly-that lie cast a
to build at this village a post office for whiclh the longring eye on the County of Lévis at thelast elee-
House is asked to vote a suin (if 16, 1>. I say tion tuie.
thalt the thingt is uittely un11warriantable from lanlytliit ue uiiî' l"Utt'i~ lliWidit<1îu\~Il-M. LMG(ELIERP,. (Tramsiatioji. > But thîe
point of view one may take. In iy county, the -, .i L ANof EL IEéR.in (Taslatin.) outt
parishi of St. Raynmond, accordinug to 'the saie re- ( u eye in.
port*si, gave a revenue of S581.99. This narisl is Mr-. (dUAY. <Translation.) I thik he wuld
an important onie an1d is constauntly progressimî. greatly advance bis initerests if lie woul use some
It i.-s one iof the richest villares of the Province of ofthie great influence whicl lie enjovs iii the
Quebee. I therefore ask the Governent to extenid Cabinet to pursuaile his colleague to put in the
its munificence to this parisl and enlow- it with ia a1Suppleinentary Esthnatesan item that wouîld secure
post othice. There is also the parish of St. Casimir the building of a post otfice iii the city of Lévis. I
-and, by the way, I m1ay add that mny hon. friends will not dwell oi this any longer, as this is nlot the
of the other side (if the House have nîo reason to first timue thuat I have lhail the occasioi t) aisk this,
comuplain of this parishi, since it gives their party a not a favour, but a justice, for thie citV wich I

Lauve tIe luouour Of ireprc)iuetimîct lai-st' hmnajoritv of 60 to 80 votes-well. this parish of St. hv t, thanks to the
Casuuimr gives a revenue of S762.81, that is to say, electors of the surrownling parishes. At cach

more thlan the Lapraiirie post office. and it ssion I have urged this upon the ex-Mlnister of
lias ino post office building. I also ask the ;over- IiPublic Woks, aid invariably I w-as answereil that
ment to put one there. I ean umlerstand tjat the the matter was under consideration. But now I
(Goveruîmient should wishu to favour very particu- hope tlat thie present hon. Miniister of Publie
larly the lion. nember for Laprairie, butI imagine W.orks, who, as I mentioned in the beginning, las
aso thiat the lion. miiember uay have othuer inter- evmeed an intention 0f endowing with post offices
ests in wishing to sec the G(overnment erect in the the places whiebcan boast historical names, will
village of Laprairie a post office worthy of aihnira- not forget to have one buit i the city of Lévis.
tioni. He is a fine looki1g fellow, and, no doubt, Mr. DEVLIN. I desire to invite attention toJ a
le thioughut that it ias a proper tigt t tie ver importat subjet, but, before pîroceeding to
post offi:e be worthy of the fair hand'ls whîo senili do so, I shoulld like to answer. in a few words, the
the letters he receives. I am readv to receive fronu remiiarks made by lhon. gentlemen opposite. We
the Goverînent ail tie liberalities which they mnay lihave beenî accused of seeking to obstruet business.
wish to extend to m11y counîty, anîd to forgive themn i I caun tell those lion. gentlemen thiat we have no de-
any extravaganîee witli whicl tley mnay clhoose to sire wlatever to obstruct the bisiness of the House.
treat thuese two parishes. What we desire is to discuss fairly public questions

and we are equally desirous withi theîîmselves to gretMr. GUAY. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker. I have through ih work of the session. Last eveiing I
already taken occasioi, since I have the honour to discussed the question as to the best means of se-
occupy a seat in thiis Houise, to ask theC Goveriinot curig post otfices in a locality'. The Minister of
for the building of a post office inthietown of Lévis, Publie Works declared thiat if the necessity for a
which I represent lere. If I did not misunder- I new post office was established it would be built ;
stand-l the words of the hon. Minister of Public and 1 pointed out in regard to this town to which
WVorks a mnomnit ago, I believe hie stated that hue j I referr-ed ait conisiderable lengthu, Buckinghamn,
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there was necessity for increased accommodation.1
In order to confirm the view I presented, I will
draw the attention of the Minister of Public Works
to a few figures given in the report of the Post-
master General which I had not in hand last even-
ing, but which I have now. Buckingham is known1
as an important town in the County of Ottawa ; it
is a town of over 2,000 population ; it is the centrei
of a large mining district and it promises to grow
into greater importance than it possesses at thisi
moment. I think I can establish a striking
comparison between Laprairie and Buckingham.
For instance, the revenue from Buckingham post
office was $2,627, whereas the revenue fron La-
prairie post office was only $433. What can be the
reason for the descrimination made against the
one town of much more importance and in favour
of the other of nuch less importance ? Where does
the necessity corne in for a town the postal revenue
of whieh is ouly $400, having a post.office erected
costing,6l6,000, and this other town of very great
importance f rom every point of view, being refused
that accommodation whieh on many occasions has
been promised? Again, the number of noney
orders issued at Buckingham post office was 776
and at Laprairie post office only 55. Surely a
smaller building than one costing $16,O00 would
do for the carrying of 55 letters. Again, the
total amount of money orders issued last year was
nearly$19,000 at Buckingham, whereas at Laprairie
it was about $3,000. Thus it cannot be that the
revenue froin noney orders requires a post office
that will cost $16,000. Buckingham is a town of
much importance, in which a robbery occurred
some years ago owing to the fact that the post
office was not suitable and could easily be broken
into : and still that town lias not a post office.
It nust be renembered that applications asking for
a niew post office there, have reached the Govern-
nient, and they'have come from gentlemen of great
prominence in municipal ranks of the town, and
also from the political ranks supporting hon. gentle-
men opposite. As I pointed out last evening, they
have over and over again sent petitions to the
Government. Promises were held ont to them,
but the fact remains that this town, with a postal
revenue of about $3,000, is denied even a $1,000
building, while the town of Laprairie, with a
postal revenue of only $400, is to have a post office
costing $16,000. Something must be wrong. Is it
because the inember for Laprairie finds more favour
in the eyes of the Minister of Public Works than
the less fortunate mnember for Ottawa ? Is this not
evidence of the fact, which has been placed before
the House over and over again, that the rule is :sup-
port the Government and you will get your share
of the spoil ? I have called attention to this fact
on nany ocçasions, and I an not afraid to call the
attention of the louse.again to the same, that the
departinents of this country are run in the interests
of the political party controlling them, more than
in the interests of the country. It is not only in
the Estimates we find high bribes offered to coun-
ties, but during a political camîpaigu you will hear
on the public platformn the same offers made to the
electors. A short time ago, when taking part in
a campaign myself, an officer of one of the depart-
nients said : "Of what use can yon be to the county
since you do not get the favours of the Govern-
ment ?" This is a doctrine which certainly is not
in the interests of the country, and should iot be
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tolerated, and when this doctrine is disputed, I ca
call attention to the Estimates which prove that it
is being carried ont generally. It cannot be dis-
puted that when a county pronounces against the
Governnent almost immediately any suinsof mnoney
proposed to be expended will be stopped, or the
vote will not be asked. I selected as an example,
the town of Buckingham for two reasons ; first, it
confirms the position I took on this matter last
evening, that money is given to those towns belong-
ing to counties which send to this House supporters
of the Goverunient ; and second, it emphasizes the
injustice done to a locality of no inconsiderable
importance. This is a iatter on which the House
should reflect. I (lo not come here to beg favours.
for the county wlich I have the honour to repre-
sent. If we never had a post office, we would be
able to write our letters and send them still. I have
called the attention to the various requirenents of
my county in the matter of postal services and my
requestshavenot beengranted,which confirnsmein
my belief that the (lepairtments of this country are
administered, especially in connection with these
matters, to suit the ends of the party and not to suit
the interests of the country. How often is it the case
when a mnember lays before theGovernment a certain
matter, the Government will act upon the advice of
favourites they niay have in the county, and the
ends of justice will be defeated in order to favaur
a political caim? I have thought it proper to lay
soie stress upon this niatter, in order to point out
the injustice done to certain localities and the very
great favours extended to others-I will not call
them favours, but huge bribes. I took the case of
Buckingham. How many towns are there in Que-
bec and Ontario in whicli simnilar acts of injustice
have been perpetrated. It is well that the country
should know these facts, and no doubt some day they
will be remedied, and the matter will be so repre-
sented to the Administration that they cannot con-
tinue in the sane path.

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to suggest that probably
the committee is of the opinion that hon. mnembers
have discussed the item at sufficient length to pass
it. I would be sorry to break in on anyfair discus-
sion, but I want to call attention to the fact that
we have been engaged nearly two hours on this
item. We on this side of the House have been
taunted with being silent. I should like lion.
gentlemen who make that taunt to consider for a
moment what are the classes of arguments address-
ed to us. It is not to be supposed that we are to go
into campaign speeches, and refute all charges made
froin the beginning of the world politically speak-
ing, up to the present time on every item that
cones up in the Estinates. Is it to be supposed
that members of the Government, or even sup-
porters of the Government are bound in duty to
arise and repel with indignation and warmth, and
at niore or les length, assertions which are
chiefly remarkable for the hard language and the
unfounded nature of the statements which are pre-
ferred ? Such for instance as when an hon. gentle-
man to-night declared that when a vote of Parlia-
ment was passed for a publie building and that be-
cane an Act of Parliament and the law of the
country and the money was expended, that it
was sirnply the Minister putting his arm into the
treasury up to the armn-pits for loot; and as when
another hon. gentleman, or perhaps the. same,
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charged one of the meibers of the Governuient
witli hatching a conspiracy, and so on througli ail
the different charges which are made. Now that
is liard language; it is a perversion of English,
and it does no harni to any one, except to the per-
sons who makes it and to the party in whose behalf
it is made. I for one do niot consider it my duty
to arise on every occasion and repel these general
partisan charges. Another ion. gentleman was
surprised that we sat here so still. Well, we did
sit still for a certain portion of the time that this
discussion, if it may be called such, lias been going
on ; and we sat stili ont of sheer astonishment that
when lion. gentlemen spoke as- far away from the
subject as one pole is froin the other, and brought
in all kinds of il relevant arguments mid personal
castigations of gentlemen with whom they differ,
yet from the leader of the Opposition down to the
humblest member. there seemed to be nothing but
,approval at that spectacle. Certainly the leader
of the Opposition and his supporters are as respon-
sible to a certain extent for good order and the
good conduct of business as are the meibers of
the Government or those who sit on this side
of the House, and I think we ouglit not to
turn this House- I am not reading a lecture
to-night-wve ouglit not to turn this House, for
any l'ong period at least, into a show of the
kind which was so nmeuh applauded about
15 or 20 minutes ago. The item under discussion
has been before the House previous to this. Is it
a new issue or an old issue? Hon. gentlemen
opposite say thlat there lias not been a fair prin-
ciple observed in this post office appropriation ;
that the town is smnall, so it is; that the revenue is
snall, no one doubts that ; that it is possible that
on a financial basis there is very little returu for
it, I admit that. I arn not going to say that these
statements are not true. Again there comes up
another argument that a year or two ago a resolu-
tion was adopted unanimously by the Bouse, and
that that resolution said what ? Not what a great
many gentlemen opposite say that it said, but it
said sinply: That where post offices or public
buildings were being erected and appropriations
made for them regard should be lad to the revenue
and population of the place. But it did not say
that sole regard should be lad for that. I quite
agree with the proposition, but let me point to the
fact that ion. gent enien look, and look in vain, for
a single appropriation for a new public building in
the items which are before the House. They ca»not
find one new item. Every one of the appropriations
w'hich are here are made in pursuance of votes that
have been taken already i the House, ,and for
works that have been begun so far as to be brought
before this House and to receive the voôte of the
House. There is not a single new appropriation
for a new building in the estunates now before Par-
liameñt. This present estimate started two years
ago, when a vote was given for it. It was tho-
roughly discussed last year in the [Iouse, and after
a thorough discussion in which the sanie arguments
were gone over as have been gone over to-night,
the Bouse passed the vote and the contract is let,
and the building is partly constructed, and yet ini
tIhe face of facts of that kind, wé are kept here for
hours discussing this matter. If this were a new
post officè building, and under similar circumnstan-
ces an appropriation was asked for it, hon. gentle-
men would be perfec.tly right-they are in their
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right, of course, now-but they would be perfectly
right fromn mîîy point of view in causing all the
discussion about it that tliey thought proper.
This, however, is an issue which lias been
discussed before and which lias been settled, and
the Government is pledged-I think no person
would care to break it at this tinie-to carry it out,
and it ivill be carried out, and -e propose to carry
the vote. But here we are kept tlirough all hours
of last niglit and through all hours this niorning
upon an item or two, discussing inatters which
have been thoroughly discussed before. I simply
recall this state of things to the House and ask
whether there has not been suiheient discussion
already upon an issue which lias really been settled
before, and whether it is not best that we should
proceed to business and pass this item. When new
appropriations are brouglit before this House for
new public works, let them be discussed as to the
principle upon which they are based ançI upon
which the appropriation is asked. I do think that
it would be better for us all if instead of every
tine that an item is brouglit up, it should be dis-
eussed fairly and fully rather than that lion. gen-
tlemen should go into a series of election and stulp
charges and speeches. It would be better I say
that we should (levote ourselves more especially to
the item in hand, and be reasonable in ouri metlods
of discussion.

'Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman as well as
his colleague is quite at liberty to talk or not to
talk upon this or any other matter. That is a sub-
ject on which I have no opinion to of'er, and lie is
the best judge as to whether he should speak or
not speak. Upon the present occasion, however, I
must tell him very candidly that if he did not
speak I interpreted his silence as sinply mean-
ing that lie had no argument to offer at all in
answer to the charges which were inade froni this
side of the House. The ion. gentleman says that
this is a case which lihas been settled a year ago ;, no,
this case has not been settled, and that is the rea-
son why it is discussed with so nmuch intensity on
this side of the House. It is very true that last
year these items were voted, but I deny that be-
cause a vote was carried last year the question was
settled. It is because lion. gentlemen on that side
of the House will not say that they will not cease
to do as they have been doing, that they will
not cease to violate a principle which they adopt-
ed on the floor of this House two years ago ;
it is because they will not say that they will
adhere to that doctrine, as laid down in the reso-
lution I referred to, that we are forced to discuss
this matter again and again. There are no new
items, I admit, on the present occasion, but this is
asking an appropriation to continue the vicious
policy enacted last year. Why are we debating
it? It is sinply because we cannot obtain the
recognition of that principle which has been
adopted~ by Parliament unless we inpress it on
the House and the country by repeated discussion.
Let the hon. gentleman stand up and say that
these appropriations will be henceforth made in
the spirit of the resolution which was adopted two
years ago, and then the discussion will cease at
once.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the discusion going on until
I do that?
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Mr. LAURIER. I an afraid it will go on for
sone tinie unless we inpress the country that we
are in the right and theG overnnent are in the
wrong.

Nr. FOSTER. You are a long time impressing
the country.

Mr. LAURIER. Tliat may be, but after all
there may be some time or other when the measure
will overflow, and it cannot overflow until we show
by repeated discus8ion the wrong that has been
done. Has any argument been offered by the
ienhers of the Governnent either this year or'
last to support this vote ? What justification has
ever been niade on the floor of this House to show
on what principle a post office should be erected
in a place which has a population 1,200 and a gross
revenue of $432 a yeabr ? If the hon. gentleman
can standl up and give any argument to justify ask-
ing Parlianient to vote such au appropriation, I
say the discussion will cease at once. But no
argument has been offered, and the appiropriation
has been voted by Parliament for no other reason
than that the Government have a large najorit.y
over the Opposition in this House. Sie ro/o 4C
Jnheo, .fat pro ratione ro/una- ; that is the only
reason that has been givén to Parlianent, and
under such circuinstances,. so long as the Govern-
ment will not adhere to the resolution voted two
years ago in favour of having such appropriations
made under a certain rule, they munst he prepared
to have such discussions as are now going on.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I mnay add
this. The hon. gentleman appears to allege that
because the vote for this building was made two
years ago, therefore the (overniment were in a
manner bound to go on with it ; and the lion.
Minister of Public Works took the same position.
Yet, a few hours ago we had nuder consideration
the case of the Lunenberg ost office, for whichî a
vote was taken in 1887, ami for five years, because
that constituency was represented by a gentleman
in opposition to the Governmnent, they ailowed the
vote to lapse and took no steps whatever to give
effect to it. Now, it is due sinply to such gross
abuses of their ower as this that these several
items have been iseussed as pertinaciously as they
have been last night and to-night. It is because
the Governmentarenot bringing forward arguments
to justify these votes. If the Governient, either
in the shape of the Minister of Publie Works, the
Minister of Justice or the Minister of Finance,
will give us now any reasonable argument why
the village oi Laprairie, with 1,200 population,
a village which has not increased one single
soul in twenty years, but which is rather
smnaller to-day than it was twenty years ago,
should have a public building, and why $16,000 of
the publie noney should be wasted and squanlered
in this way,. then there would be no disposition
whatever to dispute this vote. But it is simnply as
a protest against this most improper and lunjust
expenditure, deliberately made, not for the public
good, but for party purposes of a most improper
sort, not because there is any just.ground for ereet-
in& a post office building iI Laprairie, but because
it is necessary to bribe the electors of that town,
that we insist on calling pubic attention to the
matter.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It was not my intention
to say anything with regard to the matter under
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discussion at the present time ; but the remarks
made by the lion. Minister of Finance appeared to
nie very peculiar and astonishing under the circuim-
stances, especially his challenge that we would stay
here a long time until. be would say that the spirit
of the resolution which lie himself supported and
voted for only two sessions ago, should be carried
out in the interests of the country. That appeared
to me to be a remnarkable statement.

Mr. FOSTER. You had better firstseewhether
you have the statenent right or not. I made no
such statenent.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The lion. gentleman said
that we would stay here a long time until the prin-
ciple of the resolution should be carried out. These
vere the w-ords lie used.

Mr. FOSTER. I said no such thing.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I took down his words,

and that is the reason I rose to n ake the reniarks
I an making. Vill the lion. gentlenman say wlhe-
ther or not he is in favour of the primciple of the
resolution he voted for, whether the people of this
country are to understand that it is the intention
of the Government to keep faith with them in
carrying out the spirit of that resolution, or whe-
ther it is tieir intention, asI imInderstood the lion.
gentleman to say, not to 1o so It is a very simple
and I think a very reasonalble question to answer.

Mr. FOSTER. I will give the hon. gentlemian
the answer. When there is an appropriation for a
public work in the estimnates which we are trying
to pass, the appropriation wili show whether I
believe in that resolution or not. I voted for that
resolution. and I want the hon. gentlemen ealhnly
to take this into consideration : we are discussing
a vote that originated before that resolutioni passed,
and what I consider as a pledge which we are
bound to carry out.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I find no ex-
penditure for Laprairie post office in the year
ending 30th, June 1891.

Mr. FOSTER. No expenditure, but we decided
on the expenditure, and a vote was taken.

fr. MULOCK. Is the contract let.?
Mr. FOSTER. The contract is let and the

building one-third finished.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I miay say for iyself that

I have made no particular objection to the erection
of publie buildings in Laprairie or in any other
place; but I think that it is in the interest of the
people of this country that some principle should
govern the expenditure of public money, and I did
think when the resolution of 1890 was passed by the
House that it was a very reasonable one. I also thiuk
that it is desirable that the people of this country
should know what is the policy of the Government,
and if it takes a long discussion to inform themn, I
think we should be perfectly justified in continuing
it. For my part I happen to represent a coustituency
in which there is a large town, une of the most
prosperous in the Dominion of Canada, and I do
not think it would make any ·difference in the
political views of the people of that town whether
the Government expended there the publie mnoney
they are entitled to or not. I believe that 1 repre-
sent a .la of people who have ahigher view, who
hold their political opinions from- principle ; and.if
they support any political principle, they are firm
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in it, and would not be guilty of professing certain
views of public affairs which they would not stand
by, whether the Government granted them their
rights or not. Now, I would like to read to the
House the resolution that was passed, I think in
the session of 1890.

Mr. OUIMET. It was read four or five times
last niglht.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It will not dol harn to
read it again.

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Read it.

Mr. FOSTER. It will take up more time.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think I an an older
inember of the House than the hon. Minister, and
I have not taken up one minute where lie has taken
up hours. and I an surprised that a gentleman
holding his position should say that I an killing
tine by naking the few remnarks I propose to nake.
I would say to the hon. Minister of Public Works
that I was not present when the resolution was
read, or I would not trouble him with it at the
present tine. I an not in the habit of taking up
muclh of the time of the House, and wlhen I <do rise
to my feet I do not think the lion. Minister of
Finance will by bull-dozing succeed in making ne
sit down any sooner than I wish. The resolution is
as follows :-

" Be it resolved that in the expenditure of public money
the public interest and not party favouritism should con-
trol, and that in the choice of places for the erection of
publie buildings for post office, eustom house, and inland
revenue purposes, regard should be had to the amount
of revenue collected and of public business done."

In my opinion that is a fair principle for the coun-
try to adopt. I think it is a matter of simall im-
portance, perhaps, in what places public buildings
are erectedt, so long as some principle is observed
in expending public money, and if the Governnent
are prepared to say that the principle adopted in
that resolution is not a good principle, and that
they do not intend to pay any attention to it, then
the country.will know what the policy of the Gov-
ernment is. It is not fair to the people, even those
supporting hon. gentlemen opposite, to give thenm
to understand that is the policy and then pay no
attention to it whatever. The town of Woodstock,
in the County of Oxford, lias a postal revenue of
over S15,000 a year and a total revenue from eus-
toms, inland revenue and post office of nearly $145,-
000 per year ; the population is nearly 10,000 souls
and it is a manufacturing and commercial town of
considerable importance. Yet this town is refused
a public building while a small place of but 1,200
souls and a revenue of $433 is to be given one.
Does the hon. gentleman consider that carrying ont
the spirit of the resolution which this Bouse
adopted ? Are the people to understand that this
Parliament is so degenerate that after passing a
resolution, supported by the Goveriment itaelf, we
will then say that resolution is fnot to be carried
out ? I say it is deceiving the members of this
House to adopt a certain principle, and then say
we intend completely to disregard it. There are
over fifty places in this Dominion in which, accord-
ing to the return brought down, publie buildings
have been ereted although their revenue is hardly
perceptible. 1Eow are we to expect that the peo-
ple will be jtàriotic and honest and straightfor-
ward in thei±transactions, when we find Parlia-

•Mr. SUTrERLAND.

ment setting the example of adopting a certain
principle and then deliberately disregarding it.

Mr. TAYLOR. I had the pleasure of voting
for the resolution whicl ny lion. friend lias just
read and which was read here last evening three or
four tines. I sat patiently here until three o'clock
this morning listening to lion. gentlemen on both
sides discussing these appropriations for post
offices, but I failed to hear an hon. gentleman on
that side point to a single instance where the spirit
of the resolution lias been violated.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(4HT. There is one
before you now.

Mr. TAY LOR. The first appropriation was
inade inI 1889 for that post office.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) When was the contract
let?

Mr. TAYLOR. The (.overnmeit gave the
pledge in 1889 by appropriating a certain sum ini
the Estimates to erect a post office at Laprairie,
and they did the sane in every case brouglht up in
this debate, and I defy hon. gentlemen opposite to
point to any instance in whichî the spirit of the re-
solution lias been violated by the introduction of
new estiniates, contrary to that spirit. Until they
(do that, all the wind tlhey wasted last night and
are wasting to-niglht, is thrown away.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would like to call the
attention of the House to this fact, that the appli-
cation for public buildings for Woodstock lias been
before the Governient for the last ten years. The
Board of Trade and the municipal council and the
citizens of the town have petitioned the Govern-
ment for a public building and shown the great
nieed there is for one ; and if there were any desire
to do justice to that place, the (overnmîent had all
the knowledge necessary to dlo it.

Mr. FAUVEL. I heard the Minister of Finance
a few moments ago say that this vote was asked
because of an appropriation made in 1889. Well,
* sun of 85,000 was voted mome years ago to build
a wharf at Little Bonaventure. But in 1891 the
County of Bonaventure returned a Liberal, and in
the Estimates of that year this vote was taken off..
Was there any fair-play in that ? Is it fair that
because a countv turns Liberal. it nust be deprived
of its fair share of public money ? I say that all
counties should be servel on the same basis. Why
should Laprairie be served better than any other
county ? Why should 8 16,000 be expended in a
small country town, to the prejudice of other and
larger places? In Bonaventure we have been paying
revenue to the country for one hundred and twenty-
five years, and never received any return for that ex-
penditure. What have we received in return ? We
have receivéd apparentlynothing and the countyhas.
been returning a Tory member for the last thirty
years, but we dared in 1891 to elect another man. If
this appropriation for Laprairie was pledged in
1889, why sliould the money that was proniised to
Bonaventure at the saine tine be taken away ?-
Where is the pledge ? Is it because Bonaventure
turned Liberal that we should be deprived of our
rights? Where can the Governnient of Canada
show that any public money has been expended on
that shore, though there is probably not a county in
the province from which so much revenue is
obtained as from Gaspé and Bonaventure, because
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we inport everything, we grow nothing, and we
have large resources in our fisheries. If tlis reso-
lution for the appropriation which was promised
to Laprairie were passed, it would not be fair-play
on the part of the Governient to rescind the
promise they inade to Bonaventure in 1889.

Mr. PERRY. I cannot reconcile myself to vot-
ing for an expenditure of $16,000 for a public
building in this small village. If I were to give a
vote in this House for this ela.fpil//ae, this foolish
expenditure of noney, I could not justify ny vote
to iny constituents. Looking over the report of
the Postmaster General I find that, if the (overn-
ment were to erect a post office in every locality
in Quebec in which.there was a post office revenue
of over 8400, it would require over two millions
and a quarter for that purpose. Are the Govern-
nient prepared to carry out such a policy ? There
are mîany post offices in the provmice I cone fron
that have a revenue of more than $400. I an
sorry the Postmnaster General is not in his place,
because, when an item of this kind is before the
commrittee, he ought to be here to give any ex-
planation required, but lie is not here and the
fact is he is very seldon here when lie is wanted.
I want to know wlether he is going to give $40 or
$50 or $100 to the postnhaster of Tignish for rent,
where the post office revenue is about $700
a 'vear, and about 300 or 400 money orders
are issued iii the course of the year. Is
that postmaster obliged to supply a house, and
stoves, and coal and light, and to be there once
every day for the daily mail, and also to look after
five semi-weekly mails ? I believe he gets swne
few lollars allowed hini for the semi-weekly
mails, and that is all. I suppose the Minister of
Public Works does not think that in the country
buildings cost anything, but that we can get themn
for nothing, and can get stoves and fuel for noth-
ing. In Prince Edward Island we have to live as
well as they have in the Province of Quebec or in
the settler.aent of Laprairie, and the Minister of
Finance cones down hiere as a dictator, as if he was
the Czar of Russia, and no nemnber has a right to
speak unless he allows hini to do so. Well, in the
naine of conmon sense, if the thirteen- or fourteen
gentlemen who occupy or mis-occupy the Treasury
benclies supposed that they are going to drive the
whole niachinery, let the whole of the rest of us
stay it home, Tories as well as Liberals. The
Minister of Finance savs: We are the tive
mîillions of people of Canada. Like the nine-
teeni tailors of the city of London, they say they
are the people of Canada, but the will have to
change my mind a great deal before they will
be able to shut ny nouth when I feel inclinîed
to speak. I would be unworthy of the beautiful
contituency I have the lionour to represent if I did
not raise my voice against the extravagance the
Gorernmentis practising, which isagaiust my people,
because they have to pay their shares of the taxes
whi ch go to build that unnecessary post office in
Laprairie. I need not repeat, but I endorse, what
other hon. gentlemen have said that this money is
nor appropriated for a lawful purpose, but is I
believe to bribe the electors of the County of la-
prairie.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the commnittee rise
anl report the resolutions.

C onmittee rose and reported the resolutions.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjournment
of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 12,
midnight.

HlOUSE OF COMMONS.
THRasDAY, 19th May, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. I beg leave to niove the
adoption of the first report of the Joint Conimmittee
of both Houses on the Library of Parliament.

Sir JOHN TROMPSON. I must ask that that
be put ou the Paper by way of notice. I intend to
oppose it.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Generally, I believe, it
is His Honour the Speaker who takes charge of this
report, as èhairman on behalf of the House, and I
was only performing the duty for. Your Honour. I
hope that under the circunstances the Government
wiil naine a day on wthich this report mnay be dis-
cussed.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Put a notice on the
Paper.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. Will you take this as
notice?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.

CRIMINAL CODE.

House again resolved itself 'into Connittee on
Bill (No. 7) respecting the Crimîinal Law.

(In the Commuittee.)

On section 104,
Mr. MULOCK. I think this clause is unneces-

sarily severe, and that was the sense of most of the
gentlemen on the connittee, although they de-
ferred to the opinion of the Minister of Justice for
the time being, and did not take a division.
Under this clause, you observe, that the offence
consists in havhig iii one's possession something
dutiable, and whiclh lias not paid duty, and having
at the same time an offensive weapon. It is
argued in favour of this clause that we must
assume that the weapon is in the possession of the
accused for the uinlawfulp urpose of enabling him
to defeat the revenue. But it is not stated here to
be necessary to show that this unlawful weapon is
in his possession for any such purpose ; but if the
two things happen together, that a man lias in his
possession, suppose it were only a cigar that was
dutiable but which had not paid duty, and at the
same time he had in his possession an offensive
weapon, that mnan is liable to imprisonment for ten
years. The Minister of Justice seemed to think that
we were bound to come to the conclusion that any
personhavingsucha weapon in bis possession. had it
forthepurposeof enabling himn to defeatthe revenue.
Idonotthink we are warrantedin comingto thatcon-
clusion. Senator Lougheed: in the conmnittee stated
that it was the practice in the North-West forpeople
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to carry weapons. That is an offence under the law,
for which there is an appropriate remedy. If in
the North-West it should happen that a person who
carried a weapon for defensive purposes, whicli ap-
pears there to be almost as necessary a part of a
nan's apparel as his hat or boots, happened to be

found i possession of some article that should have
paid dity, Iuland or Customs, we are bound to
come to the conclusion that he has the weapon for
the purp>ose of comnittin violence on some person
who would try to seize t e contraband article in
his possession. That is the inference to be drawn
from the situation, and therefore I think the section
should be nodified, and it ought to be shown that
the offensive weapon was in lis possession for the.
purpose of enabling the accused to retain possession
of the contraband article, or for the purpose of
enabling hini to defeat the revenue. As it stands,
it is a wholly objectionable clause.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. TIe section is the
present law, excepting that we have altered
the life penalty to ten years imprisonment as
the naximunim. It is based on the principle that
a inan who carries a deadly weapon carries it
for sone purpose, which is certainly to defend hin-
self and the property which he has mlu is possession,
if it be not for a worse object-aggression on sone
one else. The property in his possession in that
case is property which he has in violation of the
law, that is contraband goods, liable to seizure andi
forfeiture. Under these circuistances, if it be not
made highly penal for a snuggler to carry arns,
the officers of the law have no protection for their
lives, because smugglers always will carry arms.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) I do not think there
should be anty objection to a clause punishing a
smuggler for smuggling and carrying offensive
weapons.; but the objection I understand lis, that
an innocent party night coine under its provisions
and receive unjust punishment. It is not neces-
sary under the section that the person should have
a guilty knowledge that the goods in his posses-
sion are liable to seizure. They inighit have comle
into his possession in an innocent way and lie might
not have the slightest intention of violating the
law, but still he would be fiable to this very heavy
punishment. We have already provided for the case
of a man who merely carries a deadly weapon, to
which a penalty of five years imprisonment is
attached. If a person carrying a weapon at the
same time has in his possession goods which he
knows to have been snuggled, it is right that he
should be punished severely, but the question is
whether under this section a person having goods
in bis possession, not knQwing them to be liable to
seizure, might not fall into the meshes of the law.

Mr. MULOCK. At the committee-it was stated
that a great deal of innocent smuggling took p lace
on the part of people entering the country.' There
is not a citizen of Canada, I presuie, who goes
abroad but brin* home sorne articles which, if the
law were pushed, would be liable to duty ; but the
revenue officers, believing that such articles are
brought ias family presents and not for commerce,
do not make the law too irksome; yet technically
these people are liable to be accused of smuggling,
and if, unfortunately, any such person should have
iâ hie poesession an offensive weapon, he wonld be
iable to b ecast into prison for ten years.

Mir. MUc

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an willing to adopt
the amendment of the hon. inember for Queen's,
that the party should know the gooda are liable
to seizure.

Mr. MULOCK. I an told that at Windsor
every ferry at night brings people over from Detroit
who have sone article that is strictly dutiable.
Many of these people nay have weapons with
them.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. It is very dangerous
to allow persons to carry then. We want to re-
vent the officers of the law, inI performing t heir
functions under the law, in seizin gcontraband
goods, coming into collision with people with deadly
weapons upon thein. If such people knowingly
bring into this country contraband goods and carry
deadly weapons on their persons they should be
very heavily punished.

On section 10),
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Tlat ought not to extend

to a man having a pistol in his possession im his
own house.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. All these sections with
regard to carrying weapons are, I admiiit, severe,
and it is the only way to prevent the carrying of
weapons for offensive purposes.

Mr. DAVIES. (P.E.I.) If a man chooses to
handle weapons in his own house, for instance, lay
a pistol by his bedside, it ought not to be matie a
criminal offence. I would suggest that the section
ought not to apply to him having arms i his pos-
session when at home.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think there
is any case in which a person would carry arms iir
his own house, unless he had reason to -fear assault
or injury to his family or himself, and that case
is provided for. Even though he should carry
them in bis. own house without necessity, the law
is not likely to be enforced unless there is some
special reason for it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I believç that the sec-
tion should only apply to persons carrying arns in
public places.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This has been the
law for a long time, and we have never heard any
objection to it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I acknowledge that is in
its favour.

Mr. LANDERKIN. There are certain classes
of persons who are obliged to go out at night by
reason of their profession, and I think it would
not be improper to allow them to carry a pistol for
personal protection.

An hon. MEMBER. What kind of a piktol;
one with a cork iq it?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I allude to lrearms. I
do not deal in the kind the hon. gentleman is
alluding to.

On section 108,
Mr..MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to ask the

Minister of Justice whether in his opinion there
ought not to be a distinction. made between the
punishment for carrying a loaded firearm and the
punishment for carrying an unloaded firearm ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object of the sec-
tion is t punish any one who playfully points a
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weapon at another. Of course if it were pointed
with the intention of doing injury, the offence
would cone under other sections. But when one
playfully points a weapon at another, it is intended
to make the punishment the sanie, whether the
weapon is loaded or unloaded.

On section 110,
Mr. WHITE (Shelburne). Why should this

section apply only to seaport towns or cities ? I do
not see why it should not be just as illegal to carry
sheath knives anywhere else as in a seaport town.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is where seainen
carry these knives in pursuance of their occupation.
But this is to prevent other people carrying theni.

Mr. DAVIES >(P.E.I.) It has been found very
dangerous in seaport towns to allow seamen to
carry sheath knives at ail when ashore. I thought
this was to prevent seamen from carrying weapons
at all.

Sir JOHN THQMIPSON. So it is, unless en-
gaged in hie lawful trade or calling.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This will only apply
to seaport towns. This will allow sailors to go
armed in seaport towns, but nobody else shaU.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It will forbid any one
carrying a sheath knife unless in pursuit of his
lawful calling as a seanan or rigger.

Mr. DICKEY. This is really an exception to
the section we have just passed. Section 109 will
not apply to seamen and riggers in the lawful
exercise of their calling.

Sir JOHN TROMPSON. There is nothing
about a sheath knife in 109.

Mr. DICKEY. If a sheath knife is not covered
by 109, I may carry a sheath knife and it night be
just ai dangerous as a bowie knife.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It certainly seems to
me that the intention is to confine the exception to
the seaport towns.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I agree with you
there.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the object is to
apply the clause to others as well as seamen it
ought to apply everywhere.

Section postponed.

On section 122,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There may have been,

I will not say whether there are or not, reason in
some parts of the United Kingdom for enacting
p rovisions of this kind, aimed at secret societies
ormed for the purpose of undermnining theGovern-
ment of the country, and it may have been neces-
sary, under exceptional circurastances, to pass
legislation of this extraordinary character. But I
would suggest to the Minister of Justice ,that in
Canada it is not necessarv. A seditious intention
is an intention to bring into hatred or contempt or
to excite disaffection against the person of Her
Majesty or the Government and constitution of
the United Kingdom or any part of it, or of Canada
or of any province thereof.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would suggest that
the hon. gentleman wait until he has hrdthe
words of the sub-section, for he .will find every
Lawful case covered.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
sition will be in prison.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON
does not co'ver their case.

I ain afraid all the Oppo-

. I am sorry to say it

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This section would
alter the constitutional law as set out in the trial
of Sacheverell, and an attempt is being put for-
ward to make the criminal law .such as it was at
the close of the last century. I do not think we
should legislate in this way. The Governiment is
not like the Grand Llana, a sacred institution,
which the people worship, any longer. The Gov-
ernuient are regarded now as trustees for the
whole nation, and like other trustees are subject
to criticism and examination into their conduct,
and condemnation of their conduct if it is not
deserving of approval. Every department of the
Government, every person counected with the
Government, is subject to adverse criticisn. And
the community may go further than that, because
we have Acts of Parliament proposed and carried
by a najority that simply are war and not legia-
lation; and the right that people have to resist in-
propermeasures, as being a gross breach of the public
trust, as a last resort, is a rignt wnich only in ex-
treme cases should be asserted, but it is the right of
revolution which exists, and which we have no right
to take away by law. What was pointed out in the
Sacheverell case ? Dr. Sachevereil had argued and
preached the doctrine-of passive obedience, just as
it is practically enibodied in this section. The
sentiment he supported was declared to be a sedi-
tious sentiment, and he was censured by Parlia-
ment, and his views, which had been printed and
circulated, were ordered to be burnt by the public
hangman, and Parlianient asserted and reasserted
the right to resist authority in the hands of the par-
ties who are entrusted with it wherever that autho-
rity is being grossly abused. This section goes to
the full extent of asserting the doctrine of high pre-
rogative which was entertained at one time, when it
was supposed that the Sovereign possessed certain
adherent powers altogether independent of any
compact with the nation, and when it was assumed
that the business of the people was to pay their
taxes and keep quiet, and if properly protected by
the law in the exercise of their private rights, that
was all they had to care for. This section is not
legislation by free men in the interests of free nen
for the purpose of maintaining popular liberties, but
legislation to restrain those liberties, to prevent
criticism, and to puniish men for criticising the
conduct of the Administration, and those who may
have authority in any particular. In this country,
in regard to criticism by the press of the judicial
proceedings of the -courts, we have exercised far
greater restraint than is exercised in the mother
country. There, criticisn, even of the judiciary
and of the decisions of the judiciary, when •espect-

ful, is regarded as proper, and it seems to nie this
section is an attempt to exercise restriction upon
these liberties which have been long recognized as
belonging to every freeman in the country. It is
only so long as the yoke of Government and of law
does ndt chafe those who are eeking to maintain
their rights that they will contentedly submit to
the law, and the strength of the law and the dispo-
sition of the comnmunity to observe it, depends
largely upon that principle. This section could
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only be free from danger to the community by re-
maining a dead letter upon the Statute-book.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am sure the hon.
gentleman bas not read the section or heard it read.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I did both.-
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is not a word

i it which restricts, in the slightest degree, any
comment upon the Government or upon any de-
partnent of it, or on the way in which public
affairs are administered. On the contrary, lest any-
body should fancy that the enacting words of the
section could bear that construction, it is distinctly
provided that it shall not be sedition.

" (b.) To point out errors or defects in the Government
or constitution of the United Kingdom, or ofan> part of
it, or of Canada or any province thereof, or in either
House oftParliament of the United Kingdom or ofCanada,
or in any Leg.elature, or in the administration of justice;
or to excite lier Majesty's subjects ta attempt to procure,by lawful means, the alteration ofany matterin the state.'
That covers the case of every man in the country who
seeks even to change entirely the constitution or the
administration of the country, or of any of its depart-
ments, by a.ny lawful means whatever that can be
devised. The one thing which is forbidden by it is
the treasonable attempt, not against the person of
the Sovereign, but to excite ber subjects to rebel-
lion. I agree in one sense, and disagree totally in
another, with the remark of the hon. gentleman
when he says that the time is past when the
Sovereign is to be treated otherwise than as a
trustee for the people. As regards the preserva-
tion of our institutions the Sovereign is not to be
regarded as a trustee, as regards the way in which
her property is to be treated she is regarded as a
trustee. But, if she is to be regarded m the view
of the Criminal Law simply as a trustee, then it
would be no offence to atteînpt te dethrone
ber by violence even, and to appoint another
trustee m her place. We propose to re-
tain the rule which lias always prevailed
in the British dominions : That the Sovereigu as a
ruler is something more than a trustee, although
as a holder of property she is nothing more. If
the hon. gentleman will look again at the case he
bas cited, he will see that he is entirely mistaken
as to this being a proposition of mine to change the
cominon law. Lord Blackburn, Sir Charles Barry,
Sir Robert Lush and Sir Fitz-James Stephens
declared under their own hand that "this i as
exact an application as we can make of the exist-
ing law."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
says that these eminent jurists have stated that
this is as correct a statement of the law as they
could make. That mnay be, but my objection is to
undertaking to make such a statement. I say to
the hon. gentleman that this statement does not
cover the principles of thé -onstitution recognized
Lu the case of Sacheverell.

Mr'. MULOCK. I think every one is agreed that
ail proper provisions should be.enacted for the pre-
servation of the existing politî&il relations between
the people of Canada and our present constitution.
But, if this.language is calculated in the slightest
degree to inipair ireedom of speech which does not
disturb the constitutional relations between the
peuple and the state, then I think to that extent
the provision shodld be.mödified. It appears tome
that sub-section (b) meets the case. There can be
no objections of course tu. mb-sections (a) and (b),

Mr. Mais (Bothwell).

and I believe they really attain all that is aimed at.
But you go on to insert clauses that raise doubta,
and which if interpreted by unwise judges, or
perhaps strictly interpreted, nay accom1plish more
than even the Minister of Justice dreams of. If
the disaffection referred to in sub-secýtion (c) was
intended to result in acconplislhing the forbidden
things nentioned in sub-sections (a) and (b)
then I could unlerstand the enactmient, but
it does not declare that the hostilities that
might be pronoted under sections (r) and
(d) is a disaffection having such end in view.
If you leave out sub-sections (c) and (d), or
qualify them by referring to suh-sections (a) and (b),
then we would have an interpretation of the iean-
ing of these words without which they are vague.
The Muuster says that even if (c) and (d) night, by
reason of vagueneus, be open to an improper con-
struction, the easving clause in sub-section 2 is
sufficient. I do not tlink it is. Sub-section. 2 does
not say that any person who in good faith for the
purpose nained raises a " ruction " should be
exempt. It only says by way of proviso that no
one shall be deemed to have a seditious intent only
because he intends in good faith to show that Rer
Majesty bas been inisled or mistaken. It does not
say that an honest intent shall be a defence. Even
the saving clause of section 2 is limnited by the quali-
fication that follows to certain enumerated cases ;
and therefore if the supposed hostility that imight
be the outcome of discussion under sub-sections (c)
and (d) is not linited to some of the named griev-
ances, all the good faith in the world would not save
one. The hon. gentleman bas made the mistake of
enumerating the only instances in which good faith
will apply, and therefore the saving clause is not at
all sufficient. If I were to go on the platform,
which painful duty may some day compel me to do,
and point out the political crimes of an individual
Minister of the Crown, for example, that is not
specified in suh-section 2. •

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is not an offence
under the main section to attack a Minister.

Mr. M ULOCK. *Yes, it is. If I address an audi-
ence and raise hostility and ill-will between the
various sections of that audience, I an primâ facie
liable to sedition unless I can show that I was pro-
ceeding in good faith to do-what ? -

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. To point out errors
or defects in the Governnent.

Mr. MULOCK. I have to show that the drift
of my language was limited to certain things and
certain thmgs only. It must be proved that ny
aim was to show that Mer Majesty had been mis-
led or mistaken in ber measures, or that I was
pointing out errors of defects in the Governnent or
in the constitution of Canada or the United King-
dom. To arraign an individual is not pointing out
an error in the constitution.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
defects in the Governnment.

It is pointing out

Mr. MULOCK. You might say that I was only
pointing ont the errors of an individual inember of
the Government. An error of the Government is
an error of the whole body; the error of an in-
dividual is not an error of the Government, because
we bave the Government bere repudiating the acte
of individual niembers of the Government. If the
Government held itself as a whole responsible for
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all the official acts of its individual menbers, I
could understand it ; but that doctrine has been
repudiated here. What I object to is that the
saving clause is too narrow ; it is limited to specific
classes of cases only. I think the proper way to
deal with the section is to drop everything after
sub-section (b). Then you would not be interfering
with what ought to be the right of every man,
freedom of speech in pointing out what are deemed
to be existing evils or abuses. Of course I am not
addressing my renarks to sub-sections 3, 4 and 5,
to which I do not object.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not agree with
the hon. gentleman that iaking a speech which

ople might not agree with is stirring up hostility
tween different classes of Her Majesty's subjects.

The denunciation of a Minister which might be
disapproved of by the whole audience, although it
might excite hostility and ill-feelings in their
ninds, is not the hostility referred to in this Bill.

If it were, the men who drafted the code would be
naniacs, which they are not.

Mr. MULOCK I (o not think that is an an-
swer. The Minister may get up and deliver judg-
ment, but that does not bind other judges. I pre-
sume he did not intend it offensively, but I. do not
think that is a courteous way to deal with my
criticism. I see by the papers that the Premier of
England the other day suggested something of a
very extraordinary character in the event of the
Parlianent of Great Britain adopting a certain
course. Where would Lord Salisbury be if this
were the law of England ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is the law of Eng-
land; the highest judicial authorities in the coun-
try say that it is. I fancy he was within the
proviso.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Which one is he under?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If you tell me what

he said, I will tell you. The only thing I saw was
that the House of Lords might refuse to pass a
certain measure.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No, he referred to what
Ulster might do in the event of Home Rule being
adopted.

Mr. MULOCK. I hope I am more loyal than
Lord Salisbury. I believe in abiding by the
constitution, and changing it constitutionally.
Within those limits there ought to be abso-
lute freedom of speech, and I trust that the
section will be so modified as to put that right be-
yond all question of controversy. If the Minister
will not yield the point now, I give him notice
that when the Bill is reported I will move to cut
down that clause.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Would a speech favouring
annexation be seditious ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not if the person
thought that the constitution should be changed
by lawful means.

Mr. DAVI ES (P. E.L.) It is very well to defer
to the high authority of three judges who recom-
nended a definition of a seditious offence. No
doubt they did *not hear any argument and had
not a specific case before them, and did not pas
judgment ; they only made a report in which they
expressed an opinion. . Of· course, their opinion is

entitled to great weight, but the Parliament of
England has not yet seen fit to adopt it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I admit that it is not
conclusive, but it is entitled to a great deal of
weight as against a haphazard opinion.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) It is entitled to a great
deal of weight, but it is possible to suggest reasons
why this should not be embodied in a statute. Let
the matter be left open. The hon. gentleman re-
fers to Her lajesty and Her Majesty's person. I
think we have unanimously passed upon the clause
which had reference to that person, and conspiracy,
and everything else of that kind affecting the
Throne or the heir to the Throne, and I do not
think anybody raises any question regarding that.
Ve are here defining that which lias hitherto

been considered vague and uncertain, and properly
8o considered. The liberty of the subject is not a
matter to be trifled with; and it has always heen
held desirable, even at the tinie when the Crown
was attempting, a hundred years ago,to invoke ab-
solute powers and crush out liberty on the part
of the subject, that the jury should have complete
control, and that the Parliament should not pass
laws defining by hard ani fast lines how far a man
may go. The conmon law is elastic and justly
elastic. It is made by the prudence and wisdonm of
the judges, from time to time, and the jurys acting
under the guidance of the judges, to suit the
development of the people and the constitution.
That which was at one time considered a seditious
libel in Great Britain would now be laughed at by
a jury. There were tinies when a man would be
hanged, drawn and quartered for writing what he
may now write with perfect impunity. A thousand
and one reasons can be cited to show that it is not
only justifiable, but in many cases necessary. that
extreme language should be used for the redress of
grievances, not simply of the state, but of classes
in the state. A few yeari ago if a man advised his
fellow workmen to band themselves together in the
form of a trade union for the purpose of demanding
and enforcing higher wages, he would*-have been
liable to very severe penalty. Pailiament had
to intervene to alter the common law and
allow that to be done which at one time
was considered by the judges a very heinous
and grave offence.- Most educated men now think
that is justifiable and proper, and working men are
connnended by Ministers of the state, and the
highest authorities, and the best thinkiug inen, for
uniting to defend their rights. It is impossible to
say off-band what mnight be the possible outcome
of this;: but I do not hesitate to say it. is in the
direction of hampering the liberty of the subject
which hitherto the citizens of Canada have enjoyed,
and which they have not so far allowed to degene-
rate into license. I would respectfully suggest to
the committee whether we are justified in hedging
around the liberties of the subject, as bitherto en-
joyed, until there is some prina facie case made
ont to show that a certain class of the community
bas abused this and that liberty bas degenerated
iito license. Is there a gentleman in this commit-
tee who would suggest that i any part of Canada
circumstances have occuried which would justify
the limiting of the liberty of the subject heretofore
enjoyedl ?We have our public meetings and dis-
cussions, but we manage, after British fashion,
when it is all over, and party feelings and passions
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have passed away, to forget the excitement and
everything goes on snioothly as before. The people
of all classes should have all the rights they have
heretofore had to alter, or ask for the
alteration and inprovement of any matters of
state and to inculcate disaffection even and discon-
tent. It nay be iost laudable to inculcate dis-
affection and discontent in rder that a remedy may
be applied for the reinoval of the grievance ained
at. As my hon. friend beside me says, suppose you
attack an individual member of the Goverument in
violent ternis, suppose you say his presence in the
Cabinet is a menace t6 the country, do you think
that you are protected by the proviso-" to point
out errors or defects in the Government or consti-
tution of the United Kingdom, or any part of it ?"
The presence of one or two or three Ministers as
advisers of Her Majesty, may be pernicious, and it
inay be desirable that they be removed, but you
would not come under this proviso if you denounced
thein iu the severest language. You could not
plead that you were pointing out error in the Gov-
ernment or constitution. You might -inveigh
against the Administration in suchi a way as to raise
discontent, and I do not see how you could find
shelter bebind this exception. The ground on
which I base my objection is the broad and general
ground that you are attempting to define what had
better be left undefined, and that no good ground
exists for attenipting to define a law, the detinition
of which has heretofore been left to the judge and
jury. The great safety the public had seventy or
seventy-five years ago, in prosecutions for seditious
libel, when three-fourths of the judges were pre-
pared to send men to prison, lay in the fact that the
juries would not find a conviction although the
judges strongly directed thein to do so. Now we
are attemptmg to make a definition ; and when
you have done so, the judges will instruct the jury
that cases come within the definition, and a very
large and important and proper discretion, vague
though it may be, a discretion which has hereto-
fore been left to the jury, will be to some extent
taken away from them by this.definition. I would
not oppose any clause aimed at a definite object.
If you want to suppress crime, incitements to
crime, conspiracies of any kind, riotous or dis-
orderly assemblies, let us do it ; but do not let us
by detinition limit that liberty which I do not
think any gentleman can say has yet degenerated
into license. That should be left to every indivi-
dual to enjoy as he bas heretofore enjoyed it. I
think we are running a risk without any necessity,
and I would suggest the desirability of striking out
this clause. If the common law covers any part of
it, you can resort to the common law ; if it does
not, you are improperly legislating to the extent it
does not.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I wish to say a few
words, and will then propose to let the clause stand,
in order that my hon. friends opposite may con-
sider what amendment should be adopted with the
view of arriving at the result we.are both agreed
upon. I find my hon. friends opposite differ dia-
metrically from me as t6. what the meaning.of this
section is. Two gentlemen, for instance, say that
they.would corne within the prohibitory terms of
the. clause if they, addressing a public meeting,
stated that the presence i the counclie of the
Sovereign of a certain individual was a danger to

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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the state, because that was calculated to cause dis-
content and disaffection among the audience. I
do not think it would imperil a hair of the head
or take a dollar from the pocket of any man to
say that the enti're Administration is a curse to
the country and should be turned ont, if he
thought so, because he would he attempting to
procure by lawful means "the alteration of sonie
matter in the state," and this the Bill says he
shall be allowed to (Io without any punishment
whatever. My hon. friend says we ought not to
cripple the liberty of the subject and liberty of
speech. I avow at once it is not the intention to
change the law one iota in this respect. That
which is the comnion law we are not making any
more stringent or less elastie by putting it in the
statute. If my hon. friends, on reflection, can
point out where we vary one hair's breadth, let
them offer an amendment, and I will accept it,
and nake the Bill exactly the same as the conmmon
law, as these judges think they have done already.
As to this question of trial by jury and the func-
tions of the jury, that would remain under this
Bill precisely as it is now. The functions and
power of the jury and the way they protect the
subject in England do not lie at all in detining the
law, but in haviug the absolute and uncoutrollable
right to decide whether the accused has violated
the law or not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The entire question was
one for the jury-libel or no libel, no matter what
the judges thought about it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, entirely. The
duty of the judge always was to lay down what
constituted a libel, and the function of the jury
was to say whether the accused had violated that
or not, and whether the publication complained of,
therefore, was a libel or not. The case in which an
attempt was said to have been made to control the
jury was one in which the judge endeavoured to lay
down that the prisoner was guilty of libel if he pub-
lished the article, and simply left it to the jury to
find if he had published the article. The jury return-
ed a verdict of "not guilty," and that verdict was
nnderstood to be necessary in the interests of free-
dom of speech and freedom of the press. It is now for
the jury to say whether a prisoner is guilty of stir-
ring up discontent, promoting feelings of ill-will,
andso on, or whether he intended in good faith to
bring about a change in some matter in the state.
So it will be absolutely in the hands of the jury, as
it is now. I think hon. gentlemen on consideration
will core to that conclusion, but, if not, they
should suggest an amendment.

Mr. MULOCK. Suppose, there was a struggle
involving some religious question. The contestants
nay present their arguments in a way certain to
provoke ill-will. They do not pretend that they
desire to change any matter of state. I will not
say what may take place in qua4 private places
such as churches, nor' will I speak as to what may
be said from the pulpit, but in public assemblies
there are many mattrers brought up which do noý
reach t the point coî matters requiring a change in
the state.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is provided for
in imb-section (c) of section 2.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not think that will apply.
I think that this proviso, by simnply enumerating
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the cases by which one cau in good faith disturb
the good feeling of the public, is an erroneous way
to deal with the case, and I very much question
whether it will not prevent ordinary meetings and
public discussions involving the great questions
which are continually agitating the labour classes.
We have the controversies between labour and
capital and between organized labour and unor-
ganized labour. Organized labour may meet and
discuss unorganized labour. Do you propose to
prevent such a discussion ? The M inister may say
he does not intend that, but he is not the final
adjudicator on this matter, and I an sure the
labour classes will view this section with great dis-
approval, because it is the first step taken to inter-
fere with freedom of discussion. Next session
there will be some further anendment to the
clause. and in a little while you wil have robbed
the peeple of their freedom of speech. In a little
time you will be clothing your officers with power
to prevent public meetings, and you will in that
way develop a discontent which would not be the
outcômeof freedom of discussion. The wholehistory
of the institutions of the niother land warrants us
in concluding that the greatest safety lies in free-
dom of discussion. A British mob allows its ill-
will to pass off by using strong language, while in
other countries, where freedom of discussion is
prohibited, this ill-will takes the form of deeds of
violence and causes the formation of secret societies.
In this country we have the Orange Order snd we
have the Hibernian societies, and they are all
perfectly equal before the law, and they assemble,
I presunie, on their festal days, and largely stand
by their views .and principles, and each probably
arraigns the other side. I presume that neither
has the slightest idea of converting the other
to his own views, so that they cannot have any
intention to bring about a change in matters of state,
and, if that is not their intention, they are liable
to be found guilty of sedition under this section. I
altogether oppose this kind of legislation, and I
think the Minister will be consulting public opinion
if he drops the sub-sections interfering with free-
dom of speech except so far as they are necessary
to the maintenance of our institutions.

Mr. D>AVIES (P.E.I.) The conmon law pro-
vides for that.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not know enough as to
what the common law provides to be able to state,
but I will oppose anything which will prevent a
man fron expressing his views in regard to any
niatter against the state or in the state.

Section postponed.

On section 124,
Mr. FLINT. I think this is a very peculiar

clause. I do not see why we should legislate on
this subject. I think the clause is very difficult
to enforce. Would the Minister kindly explain it?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That la the present
law, and it simply gives the right to a foreign
potentate who is at amity with Her Majesty, to
prosecute for libel publiahed against him, which is
likely to have the result of exposing him to the
hatred of his own people, without suflicient cause.
The celebrated case of Pelletier, whowas tried for
libel against Napoleon, wus a case of that kind.
As regards the effect on the estimàtion of thëepeople
of the foreign state, the potentate who prosecutes,

or the person who prosecutes on his behalf, has to
show that, and ta has to be judged by the
violence of the language which may be used.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) A part of the section I
fail to understand. It may be necessary in Eng-
iand, in view of the ill-feeling which exists against
potentates by certain classes who make England a
place of refuge. I take it that the section has in
view political refugees from Austria, Poland,
Russia, France or Italy, making England a haven
from which they disserminate their seditions litera-
ture against the potentate from whose realins they
have escaped. But I would suggestto the hon.
gentleman that it is hardly necessary in Canada to
pass suchl a law. and, if it was, I fail to unlerstand
the meaning of these words: " Who, without law-
ful justification, publishes any libel tending to de-
grade, revile or expose to hatred and contempt, in
the estimation of the people of any foreign state."
The standard set up is not the opinion of the jury
nor of the judge, but it is the estimation of the
people of any foreign state.

Sir JOHN THOMPSOX. That is now the case'
in respect to a libel against an individual, if it ex-
poses him to hatred, contempt or ridicule, not in
the minds of the jury, but in the minds of the pub-
lie, if it is calculated to do so. It is the saine test
here; we say, if it is likely to have that effect in a
foreign state.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In the case of a private
individual, witnesses must be called who will give
their opinion as to whether the publication was
libellous, and the jury are then, upon this evi-
dence, to come to a conclusion. But this says
tiat you are liable for an indictable offence if you
publish any libel tending to degrade, revile, or
expose to hatred in the estimation of the people of
a foreign state. I fail to grasp what I suppose
was the true intention the draughtsinan intended
to express. Supposing a libel was published
against the President of the United States, it
would seem to me that what you have got to show
is: Does this libel, in the estimation of the people
of the United States, tend to degrade and revile
the President1? I do not see how the standard you.
set up is to be reached, who is going to tell
whether the people of the United States estimate
that this libel tends to degrade the President ? The
Secretary of State nay write us so, and Congress
may pass a resolution to that effect.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The question is not
whether it does degrade him, but whether it tends
to degrade him in the estimation of the ple in
the foreign state, and the duty of the judge is to
say to the jury : Do you believe that that libel,
containing these words published by the defendant,
tended to degrade this person in the eyes of the
people of the foreign state ? What evidence the
jury may find on is another question. In the case
of a criminal libel the judge puts it to the jury
without any evidence of effect at all. It is for the
jury to say whether the language tends to that
effect.

On section 131,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) lu this section we are

assuming thé possibility that some one holding a
judicial office might corruptly accept a bribe.
Would it not be well to assume a simlar possi-
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bility on the part of a member of Parliament or of
a Provincial Legislature ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will make a note of
the suggestion, and we will come back to this sec-
tion, if I find the niatter is not provided for.

Committee rose, and it being six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
TRE CRIMINAL CODE.

House again resolved itielf into Committee on
Bill (No. 7) respecting the Criminal Law.

(In the Comimittee.)
Mr. NIULOCK. When passing section 123, I

was out of iny seat. I intended to suggest that the
following words should be added: "or receiving
any benefit under any such contract."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have no objection.
Aniendment agreed to.
On section 142,
Mr. MULOCK. By this amended Act you are

extending the criminal law beyond the limits
within which it has hitherto been confined. The
bection which is supposed to be incorporated
in the amended Act is limited to estoms and
revenue officers, but under the proposed anend-
ment you are making the law, which was only con-
sidered in regard to the collection of revenue, ap-
plicable to many other matters, and therefore I
think the clause ought to be amended or we should
discuss its conditions in regard to other branches
of the service and see whether this punishment is
applicable. I may refer to the interpretation of
the clause, which defines the term " public officers,"
and fron this you will see that a public officer is not
simply a customs officer or an excise officer but prac-
tically any person who is engaged in the Dominion
service in any capacity, howevertrifling this service
inaybe. Any militiaofficer, anypersonintheMount-
ed Police, any person engaged at all in the public
service of Canada, is by the interpretation Act a
public officer, and you are making it an offence to
resist hima, and of the saine class as the offence of
resisting a custom house officer. I do not think
that it is reasonable. It is a new section; it is
really amending the Militia Act, the North-West
Mounted Police Act, the Civil Service Act-it is
anending every Act on the Statute-book of Canada
which requires any public service to be perforned.
I thought this Bill was a codification; I understood
you were not making new laws. When a new pro-
vision like this is introduced, I think it ought to be
clearly pointed out to the coinmittee that a change
s involved. Up to the present time I have assumed
that there has been no change whatever, that we
ýave' been simply declaring the law as it existe.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not want the
hon. gentlenan to assume' that,-I never said it.
As regards this section, I do not s'e why any
other class of public officers should not be pro-
tected to the sarne extent. Unde- the present
law protection is extended to customs and inland
revenue officers by punishing persons with im-
prisonment for life who obstruct them in the exe-
cution of their duty. We have included certain
other officers in the definition of what a public
officer iï; it seems to me they are officers of quite
as high a class and q~uite as deserving of protec-

Mr. DV-ý-IV(P..

tion ; such as officers of the armry, navy, marine,
North-West Mounted Police and other officers in
the public service of Canada. We have reduced
the penalty froin one to ten years.

Mr. MULOCK. It is not the officer we are con-
sidering, it is the duty he is performing, and we
are providing a penalty ta secure the performance
of the public service. Now, you have the civil
servants in the lobby. If any one obstructs one of
these messengers in his duty of opening or closing
a door, you are putting that offence on the sanie
category with the offence of interfering with the
collection of revenue. I think that the provision
should be simply linited, as at present, to the col-
lection of revenue, and if it is desirable to impose
penalties in order to secure the due enforcement of
other branches of the public service, let us con-
sider those branches and then assign punishmients
to any who interfere with the carrying out of the
service. It is absurd to say that the punishment
which is necessary in the major offence, such as in-
terference with the collection of the revenue, is to
be a fit punishment in the case of niinor offences.
Of course, the answer is that the judge will, in his
discretion, not impose the extrenie penalty, but I
ani opposed to giving uunecessary discretion even
to the judiciary.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In all these cases we
have to describe the general offence, and we have
to provide the maximum punishnient for the gravest
kind of that offence, leaving it to the discretion of
the court to mitigate the punishnment accordinig to
circunhstances. The only thing to be considered is
not the duty that the officer may be performing-
that is a mnatter for the court to consider and to
adjust the penalty-but the class of officers who
are entitled to protection. I do not see why any
officer in the service of the Government and in the
discharge of a public duty, is not entitled to be pro-
tected to the sane extent as an officer of the cus-
toms or of the inland revenue. It is true they
may be performing very slight duties, so nay the
other class ; but if they are diselagi.ig duties on
which the public interest depend, therè oughît to be
a severe penalty for the worst class of c ises.

Mi1r. FRASER. There is a reason why the
penalty should be severe in the case of the customs
and inland revenue, because that is a matter of
inuch more importance to the Government than
any other service.

Sir JOHUN THIOMPSON. The punishnent is
light now.

Mr. FRASER. I an not quarrelling with the
severity of the punishment in those cases. But
take the instance of an ordinary fishery oflicer. It
seems to me absurd that resisting a fishery officer
should be made as great a crime, in the eye of the
law, as resisting a customs officer. While there
should be stringent punishnent meted out to every
man who opposes any officer of the Governmnent, I
think there should be a distinction drawn in the
gravity of the gunishnents. For example, a man
may be protectmg a net. That is not of so much
importance to the Governient as to see that the
revenue is collected. A man may be going on
board a ship and confiscating it, and the Govern-
.nent receive large sams in that way ; but to say
that a man nay be sent to the penitentiary for ten

-years for resisting an officer in the discharge of his
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duties in a minor inatter suchL as the fisheries is out
of all proportion.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) It strikes me that in this
very class of cases the section might be used very
arbitrarily and with no snall injustice. In the case
of the custons and excise, you have, ex necesxitate,
to vest arbitrarily in the officer ample powers to
prevent anybody interfering with him. But it is
not so in all cases. The fishery laws enable a fish-
ery officer to seize al the property of a fisherman
engaged in catching oysters, or engaged in catching
fish of any kind or description, and to confiscate
all that property. It is well known to those who
live in the fishery districts that at times subordi-
nate officers attempt to act in a very arbitrary way,
and for iere resistance on the part of the fisher-
man in a moment of excitement, when his property
is about bing seized, you inake hii guilty of an
indictable offence, and render him liable -to a
criminal prosecution. It is carrying the law much
further than Parliament heretofore ever intended
to carry it. I have not heard any complaint as to
the exercise of the powers vested in the excise
and customs otilcers, and I think these powers might
be justified in most or all of such cases, but I doubt
very much if it is desirable to extend these powers
to officers in whom you have vested the arbit-
rary power of seizing the property of fishermen
without trial, and conhiscating that property as
well as the boats, nets and all kinds of fishing gear,
and say that if a man resists that officer to any
extent lie is guilty of an indictable offence. I think
it is taking a very long step in the direction of ar-
bitrary government, and by and by these officers
will be able to exercise the powers vested in them
without any fear on their part, and any man who
attempts to interfere with them in the slightest
degree renders himself liable to imprisonment. I
know of cases in my experience where time and
again -a subordinate fishery officer has acted with
such arbitrariness as quite justified the man in re-
sisting mitil lie got legal advice, and in inost cases
where lie got legal advice lie succeeded in getting
the property back at once. But if under this law
he attëmpts the slightest resistance, confiscation
follows,, and he inay be put in an awkward box.

Mr. TUPPER. These cases are dealt with as
they comle up. I take it that we are legislating for
the important cases in connection with the fisher-
ies. In regard to the very important work of pro-
tecting the inshore fisheries, it is of great import-
ance that there should be-no interference wvitlh the
fishery officers who had to perforn this delicate and
important duty. I submit that it is of the utnost
consequence that every co-operation and assistance
should be given to fishery officers in making seiz-
tires, which, in some cases, are vessels within the
three-nile limit.

Mr. FRASER. I admit that, but there will be
no appeal because this will be a criminal prosecu-
tion, and the person accused will have no advan-
tages. There should be a distinction made between
the classes of officers. Collectors of Customs-and
I an not saying anything against fishery officers-
possess education and knowledge so as to enable
them to do the work more effectively, and to give
the same power to fishery officiais who receive $20
a year, isnot to legislate on a correct principle. A
collector of customs at any seaport is a man who
will not do an arbitrary act, but a flshery officer

receiving $20 a year in a neighbourhood where
there is generally some little feeling aroused, should
not be protected by the law so as to make a party
who resists him liable to imprisonment for ten
years. While there should be protection given to
these officers, I do not think it should be to the ex-
tent proposedl, because it is out of all reason as
compared to the difficulty and importance of the
duties they have to perforn.

Mr. MULOCK. I call the Minister's attention
to the great departure between the proposed sec-
tion and the existing law. The existing law re-
quires that offences of this class shall be acconi-
panied by violence or threats of violence. It nust
cover resistance to collection of revenue or sonie in-
terference with the law respecting trade and navi-
gation. It is proposed to apply these penalties to
very different classes of conduct and to very differ-
ent classes of officers. It is now proposed to make
it a felony to siniply resist, perhaps in a passive
way. A mani might go into his own house and lock
the door and be hîeld to be resisting, and becoine
liable under this Act as if lie had conmitted an of-
fence under the old law. One cannot, after this
law is in force, go through a departient and offer
the slightest resistance. One clerk interfering with
another in the discharge of his duties will be liable
to be included under the proposed amendient.
This section is bureaucracy gone nad. Hon. gentle-
men opposite are going to niake everything crimi-
nal. When I read this Bill it appeared to me as if
every law was to be enforced with some police officer
and as if they were to be enforced by extrene
penal punishment. The spirit in which this Bill
has been put together is well enough so far as it goes,
and I would not have found fault with it, but
changes in this section and other sections are being
made in a nianner which hias never received the
sanction of any Legislature, and which is, in my
judgment, a very unsound direction in which to
turn the law. I hope the Minister will consider
the clause, and if there are any other radical
changes hie will imake thei known to the com-
nittee. Otherwise we are not codifying but legis-
lating by wholesale. I have no doubt that the
penaties in the Customs, Inland Revenue, Militia,
North-West Mounted Police and Civil Service
Acts are different, and wisely and rightly differ-
ent, because the duties are different and the
offences are not the same. Whenever Parliamuent
declared a new offence it gave due consideration
to it, and yet we are asked wholesale to say that
every one of these Acts should be amended with-
ont taking the trouble to turn up the Acts thei-
selves, and obtain an intelligent idea in regard to
thei.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think the
change is so great as the lion. gentleman suggests.
There is a change so far as extending the Acts to
other offieers, some of whom are of major and
others of minor class. But the principles of the
existing law are not departed fron. The lion.
gentleman talked about locking a door and so on,
but I do not think on reflection the hon. gentleman
will give an opinion that such would be resisting
and obstructing an officer. In section 34, cap.
162, of the Revised Statutes the same words are
used as in this section, and a penalty of two years
inprisonment is provided.
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Mr. MULOCK. You are now making it ten
years.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Officers of Custonis
and Inland Revenue, including preventive otficers,
who get "nothing a year " except half or one-quarter
what they seize, are vested vith powers beyond
the otticers of Canada. Yet any one who obstructs
or injures them is liable to imprisonment for life.
We struck a medium, in order to give discretion to
the court to enable it to give heavy penalties iii
heavy cases, and light penalties in liglit cases.
The case will be very rare which 'vill cal1 for pun-
ishment of ten years. I shall be glad, however, to
accept any suggested amendment in regard to the
tern of imprisonnient.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman will re-
iember that in the sub-comittee it was stated hy

a mnember that lie knew a judge who held it to he
his duty whenever a ian was found guilty to give
him the extreme penalty. I will suggest an
amendment to-mrorrow.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Where men voluntarily
place theniselves under military law and discipline,
I dare say they might be subjected to the extreme
rigour of the law, or when an officer is armed with a
legal warrant to execute it under the authority of
the Queen, any one who resists him should be pun-
ished, but I refer to these cases where men are
armed with arbitrary power which they exercise of
their own motion and without a warrant. For
instance, a minor fishery oficer goes to the seaside,
and he thinks a man is fishing for oysters and lie
seizes his appliances, and that man feeling sure that
he is not breaking the law tries to escape from. the
officer arresting 1un without a warrant, do you wish
to make him guilty of an indictable offence for that ?
I say that it ought not to be an indictable offence to
resist an officer unless that offieer is armed with a
legal warrant. Surely a citizen of this country
should have somne rights. He wvill not have imany
after this Act passes, I admit, because you are
naking it so strong that I do not know what a man
can do or not do. There ought, however, to be some
distinction between a man armed with a legal
warrant which every one is bound to obey, aid a
jack-in-office executing what he supposes to be the
authority î ested ini him by statute. The officer
might turn ont to le legally right, and if lie is, the
punishîment is sufficiently lieavy for the whole pro-
perty valtie, it may be at 85,000, is confiscated. I
thin k-you ought to draw some distinction ir this
mnatter.

Mr. TUPPER. Under the existing Acts the
fishery officers are justices of the peace as the hon.
gentleman knows, and that lias been the law since
1867. The protection included in this Bill has been
given to the fishery officers ever since the Fishery
Act was passed.

Mr. FRASE R. There is this distinction. Fishery
officers are justices of the peace, but not in the
sane sense as justices of the peace who receive a
comnission.

Mr. TUPPER. They are of a much higher class
than the ordinary justices of the peace.

Mr. FRASER. They are justices of the peace
for the enforcement of the law, and can sit upon
cases. You must remember that they always have
a motive for executing the law because they niade
somethiini out f it, and that is different from the

.Sir Jon THOMPSON.

ordinary justice of the peace. Of course if a justice
of the peace sees a violation of the law openly
before him, lie can act without warrant, but the
justice who is appointed for the purpose of pre-
serving the peace, is a different mnan from the officer
appointed by the Goveninent, who receives a salary
and is an ex-officio justice of the peace, for' the
purpose of carrying out that office. I think there
is a great deal in what the lion. meinber for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) says, that when any person
lias a legal warrant which can only be issued upon
regular information, le is in a different poGsi-
tion altogether from the officer who has no war-
rant. It must be remembered that very often
these officials do not know the law. They think
they know the la- but they do not, and they put
strained constructions upon it. There will be a
great deal of danger that these miie will exercise
their little brief authîority to the detrinient of citi-
zens who mnay honestly be protecting their proper-
ty, if you leave this clause as it is now framned. An
officer of this kind niay think that a person is vio-
lating the lawv when lie is not. Now, if a iman
resists the officer putting forth authority, would it
be any defence that lie was acting legally ? It may
be pleaded as a intigation of punishmnent, but it
wouild not be a defence under this section, and I
think the provision liere gives a very dangerous
power to tiese officers. M e all admit tlhat there
must be certain powers given and that resistance
to tlhese simaller officials for the protection of the
fisheries must Le punislied, but the section here is
too severe.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We willi make the
punishient less, but I cannot adopt the distinction
between an otficer with a warrant and an otticer
without it. If I did thiat I would be repealing half
the law which lias been in existence for years.
I will make the punishmnent four years or less,
but I think there ouglht to be punishment for a
person who resists an officer.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the hon. gentleman
able to state that there has been any imiscarriage
of justice by reason of this Draconian code not be-
ing in force? I tliink that the pow% ers vested in the
fishery officers are extremnely great now, so great
that the citizen is placed at a disadvantage,
although he is engaged in the exercise of lis proper
and legitinate calling. To allow hii to be amen-
able to indictment for a felony seemîs to nie to be
carrying it out too extrenme.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. My lion. friend will
have to answer tlhat question hinself. I think I
arn entitled to ask him, whether, this Draconian
code liaving been in force almost as long as he and
I have lived, he can point to any oppression lhaving
cone fron it. Othicers of less authority and less
intelligence than fishery officers are clothed with
more power in thîis respect. Officers connected in
any way with the collection of the revenue have
this protectiori, only that instead of a punishment
for ten years it is a life imprisonmient. That is
Draconian, and we are unanimîous in thinking it
too severe; but we are not to be told thiat this is
a new provision altogether. Then again, the pro-
vision with a lesser punishment extends to any one
who obstructs a person seizing trees or logs, in the
due execution of his duty, without a warrant, or
any person acting i aid of such officer, or any per-
son resisting an officer in the lawful execution of
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any process against any lands is liable to two
years imprisonment. Otflicers of inland revenue
and customs and receivers of wrecks and various
other officers have also this protection now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Wedo not object at*all to
a person being punished for resisting an officer who
is executing a process. If an officer has the Queen's
writ it must go where it is directed, and any person
whotakesthe responsibilityof resistingit onght to he
punished. I am liniting my objection to an ex-
tension of the existing law to cases where an officer
acts on his own discretion, not in pursuance of a
legal writ, and attempts to seize the property of a
citizen.

Mr. MASSON. I (o not understand why the
hon. gentleman objects to the section extending
to all public officers. There are niany officers
in custons who receive no salary, Ibut only get a
share of the forfeitures and penalties which their
work brings into the revenue, and they have in-
ducenients to be arbitrary. But other officers, such
as fishery officers, have not the saine induceinents
that custons officers ha vetomakearbit rary seizures.
In all these cases the law has made the resister liable
to imprisonient for life, and yet there has been no
case of that law being executed in an arbitrîary man-
mer. As the Minister of Justice has stated, the cases
in which an iidictment is necessary are extrenely
rare, and the crinîjual law is very seldon enforced.
This matter was discussed pretty extensively in the
committee and it w-as unanimously agreed that the
life penalty was altogether too severe, and ten years
im >risonient %vas su ggestedasalimiit. The Minister
of .1ustice has now re uced that tofour years, which,
personally, I -think iuch better. I suggested, in
the comnmittee, five years, but I think four years is
preferable. Provision iight even be made in some
cases for the imposition of a fine instead of impri-
sonment, because many of the offences would be of
a very trifling, nature. We protect sheriffs, deputy
sheriffs, baili s and constables, and in sone cases
fines are inflicted ; and even where imprisonnent
is permitted, I believe the judges as a rule impose
short sentences or fines.

Mr. FLINT. Where an offence reaches a high
gr.ale it ought undoubtedly to be severely punished,
but there ought, I think, to be greater latitude as
to the infliction of punishment. If the Minister is
iunclined to inake two classes of offences, I would
suggest that he should not only reduce the
iaximum terni of imprisonment, but also allow
the mnagistrate the'option of a fine in Lcifling
offences.

M'r. M ULOCK. I would suggest that the clause
be confined to officers engaged in enforcing the law
with reference to custons, inland revenue and
trade and navigation.

Section postponed.
Coinmittee rose and reported progress.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Conmmittee of
Supply.

(In the Coffiniittee.)

Laprairie Post Office................... $6,O0
Mr. FLINT. When the committee rose last

night we were discussing the propriety of this ex-.

pnditure, and the point was raised by the Finance
m inister that as the House had already agreed to
build this structure and as the building was partly
completed, we oughît to permit this appropriation
to pass, and were precluded froni a full and free
inquisition into the policy which led to this ex-
penditure ; and lie urged that the two or three
salient arguments which covered all the ground,
perhaps, that could be covered in objecting to the
propriety of this expenditure were unduly repeated,
and that nenbers on this side ought to be con-
tented with stating their arguments and objections
once or twice and then allow public opinion to
form itself upon that question. I differ froui that
view. I think that the time bas arrived when an
expenditure of this kiîîd ought to be denounced in
the strongest language consistent with parliament-
tary etiquette. I tink that the two or three argLl-
inents which at first suggest thenselves in object-
ing to such an expense, ought t be repeated and
illustrated in alnost every possible phase, in order
that publie attention may be drawn to the matter
and public feeling aroused, not so mnuch for the
purpose of condemning the (Gover'nme'ntit for the
past, as of preventing a recurrence of such an out-
rage upon comnion sense aud ordinary political
economny and fair political consideration as is m-
volved in the expenditure of 816,000 to build a post
office at this village. I an perfectly aware that
there nust be a large number of lion. gentlemen
who support the Governnent who nust tind it very
ditficult to square with their conscientious convic-
tions public expense of this sort ; and inany of
the observations from this side have been made for
the purpose, if possible, of drawin from lion.
gent emen on the Government Lene les sonie ex-
)ression,, whether of approval or disapproval, of tlis
expenditure. The lion. Minister who has charge of
the item only ventured upon one defence, and that
was that Laprairie was an interestin g historical
place and deserving of consideration ou tl1at groid.
Well, the Dominion is filled with historical places.
Almost every foot of our soil, particularly in the
Maritime Provinces, is teeming with historical as-
sociations, and clains could be made without nuni-
ber from every village in lower Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces for siniflar expeuiditure for his-
torical purposes, if this principle were admitted.
Should this item be taken as a precedent, letne
call attention to what we miglit expect from the
Province of Nova Scotia alone. In that province
there are 65 places having a larger postal revenue
thaI Laprairie, where it is proposed to erect this
expensive building. Take Cow Bay, a place of
considerable commercial importance, it lias a pos-
tal revenue of $786, and the lion. member repre-
senting that constituency, good Conservative as he
is, bas no doubt pressed upon the Government the
claim of the people of his constituency for finan-
cial assistance in various public works, and no
doubt he lias been met .with the answer given by
the Governient to the lion. mnenher for Northum-
berland, that while it would be well to appropriate
an amount for this purpose, it was desirable that
revenue and expenditure should be equalized and
that the taxes should not be increased, and that,
therefore, his claim cannot be allowed at present.
Cow Bay, however, is entitled just as much
to a $16,000 building as Laprairie. In fact it is
entitled, pro rata, to a $22,000 building, because it
has a postal revenue of about $800. Digby has
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a postal revenue of $2,049, and-does a large trade
and commerce, and collects considerable custons
luties. Digby would have a right to complain

that it, too, should have a handsome public build-
ing, whena asmall village like Laprairie, with a
postal revenue of $433, is given one, and in Digby
both post office and custoin house could be com-
bined in the one building. English Town, in Vic-
toria County, which is represented by a strong
supporter of the Governnent, has a postal revenue
of $750; and yet, despite all the sacrifices he has
made to secure his election, that hon. gentleman
never dreamt of asking the Government to build a
$16,000 post office in English Town, for he knew
well what the answer would be. It would be
absurd for the Government to gratify their sup-
porter, because every town in that district of the
saine size would have an equal clain). If every
town in your district lias an equal claim and is
equally to be gratified, there is not money enough
in the treasury, and I doubt if there is enough
credit in the Doininion, to put up all the public
buildings that will be required in the next ten or
a dozen years. Take Granville Ferry, as beautiful
a place as Laprairie, and with very interesting
historical associations, and no doubt the
member for Annapolis. (Mr. Mills) would be
glad to see a splendid monument in stone and
brick built there and used for a post office, and yet,
notwithstaiding all his gall and all ability, I think
he would hardly venture to ask for a building
costing $16,000 for that village. Then we have
Great Village, in Colchester County, and the mem-
ber for that county has great influence with the
Government, but lie has not asked, and 1do not
think he would be able to get a building of this
kind for that village. Of course, Guysborough
need not expect anything, because it is represented
by a member of the Opposition, and yet it has a
revenue of $979. Then Hantsport, in the County
of Hants, has a revenue of $1,122, and yet no
public building is proposed to be erected there.
Kentville has been referred to by my lion. friend
from King's (Mr. Borden) in suitable ternis.
Lawrencetown, in the County of Annapolis, exceeds
Laprairie in the anount of its receipts, and so does
Kingston Station largely exceed it, as well as
Liverpool, Lockeport, Lower Stewiacke, and Col-
chester in Colchester County, Mabou, Maitland,
Hants, and Middle Musquodoboit in the County of
Halifax. Surely the member for Halifax might do
sonething for Miiddle Musquodoboit, which lihas a
postal revenue of $519, because, if Laprairie
is entitled to a $16,00 building, Middle Musquo.
doboit ought to have a $20,000 building. I
think these hon. gentlemen who are supporting the
Government froi the Province of Nova Scotia
should raise their voices against this improper par-
tiality and' demand better reasons why these fav-
ours are showered upon a small village on the St.
Lawrence River and are withheld from those placés
in their counties. Then there is Milton in Queen's
County, which has a larger revenue than Laprairie,
andNewport, in the County of Hants. I an only
referring to villages and towns in which the reve-
nue is under $1,000, and not to places like Oxford,
New Glasgow or Pictou. Then there is PortHast-
ugs, iiInverness County, which is represented by
my energetie friend opposite (Mr. Cameron), who
certamly can present a case to the Government
with as mîuch ingenuity and can enforce it with. at

Mr. FLINT.

j plausible arguments as any gentleman on the other
aide of the House. Howv is it that lie las not
pressed the claims of Port Hastings, Port Hood
and Port Hawkesbury; how is it that these inter-
esting andt historical places have no post office
buildings erected at a cost of fron $20,000 to
$25,0001? I am sure that the lon. gentleman is
quite willing to receive the appropriations, and that
he thinks his eonstituents are quite equal to the con-
stituents of the hon. inember for Laprairie (Mr.
Pelletier), so I think it must be only his modesty
which has prevented his getting appropriations for
these purposes there.

Mr. CAMERON. We look for bigger game.
Mr. FLINT. That may be, but possibly the

secret will corne out some day as to why the lion.
gentleman lias not pressed the Government for
these appropriations. Then take Pugwash, in the
County of Cumberland. How is it that niy hon.
friend from Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) bas not seen
that Pugwashli as obtained this favour? Of course
these are not riglits; they are favours. There are
soïne claims which are rights, and which any one
could insist upon, but, when it cones to the erec-
tion of public buildings at a cost of $16,000 in
places where the revenue is under 500 a year, it
is only a favour, and I cannot understand why ny
hon. friend fron Cuniberland has not insisted upon
Pugwash getting this favour granted to it. Then
there is St. Peter's, in the County of Richmond. I
wonder if my hon. friend from Richmond (Mr.
Gillies), who has just come triumphantly through
an exciting bye-election, if all the records in con-
nectionwith that bye-election werepublialed, would
not be found to have promised the people of St.
Peter's that they should have a handsone post
office, because, as their receipts amiount to the
magnificent sumr of $636 a year, if Laprairie is en-
titled to a $16,000 building, they should be entitled
to a $18,000 or $19,000 building. I do not under-
stand why lie has not defended this expenditure in
order to lay the ground for a future demand on
behalf of St. Peter's. Perhaps before the debate
is over lie may explain his conduct ina that matter.
There is Shubenacadie in the County of Hants,
and, if the hon. gentleman could get a building
there, le imight be able to make his calling and
election sure ni the future. I see that Sydney
Mines lias $40 revenue more than Laprairie, and
its representative ought to see that his constituents
are not passed over in this disgraceful way year
after year without having a public building, when
they are paying $40 more than Laprairie. Then
there are Latanagouche in theCountyof Colchester,
Wallace in Cunberland, West Bay in Inverness,
Westport in Digby County, but the last is just
under the line, and I am afraid there is no chance
for my hon. friend from Digby (Mr. Bowers).
because it pays about $11 less postal receipts than
Laprairie. There is West River, Sheet Harbour in
Halifax County with a revenue of $744, and Wey-
mouth and Whycoconagh and others. I have run
over the principal post offices in Nova Scotia,
because that s the province with which I am best
acqnainted. There is one post office in my own
county, the village of Hebron, near the town of
Yarmouth, that pays a great deal more inito the
public revenue-than Laprairie. Right in the heart
of the village there is a -number of very intelligent
supporters of : hom: gentlemen .opposite, andth
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only fault I can find with those gentlemen is that
they are Conservatives in feeling, and if they are
-not enititled to a $16,000 post office, then Laprairie
is not.

Mr.. lILLS (Annapolis). Did my hon. friend
ever apply for a post office building for Hebron ?

Mr. FLINT. No, I never did, I have not got
the cheek to do it ; although I have a fair degree
of that commodity I never attained so sublime a
height as to ask for a public building in the village
of Hebron. It has only paid into the revenue
$500 - or S600 a year. Now, I venture to
say that with all the earnestness on behalf of his
people that characterizes the niember for Annapo-
lis (Mr. Mills), it never occurred to hin to ask for
public buildings in the villages of his county
which pay a postal revenue of less than 81,000
a year. But now that this item bas put the idea
into his head, now that he has the precedent of the
Government in giving Laprairie this handsome
building, I will not answer for the future action of
my hon. f riend from Annapolis when he looks over
his fair county and sees the opportunity whicn this
precedent gives hin for strengthening his popular-
ity and increasing bis political influence in that
county ; and I warn the Government when the
next general election approaches to keep their eye
upon the hon. niember for Annapolis, and resist
with all their power his blandishments and bis
pressure to secure public buildings in some nine or
ten villages and towns of his .county which pay a
revenue of from 8500 to $800. Now, seriously I
would ask the Government if this policy is
iot, in their opinion and the opinion of their
supporters, the most insane that could possi-
bly be dreamned of in administering public affairs.
I do not believe that there are half a'dozen gentle-
inen supporting' the Government who do not feel
in their consciences that if it were not for a feeling
of loyalty to their chief, this vote is one of the nost
difficult propositions which they have ever been
called upon to swallow. I think the Government
has not only violated the principle laid down by
Parliament by a vote of this House, but they have
violated the most. elementary principles of business
management. I think we should not allow this mo-
tion to ass without strongly em hasizing our pro-
test. 1 o time can be considere as wasted which
is used by hon. members in protesting against such
an outrageous use of public money. Already I
believe the few renarks that have been made upon
this subject have reached the conscience of the
mnembers of the Government and their supporters,
and there is less danger to-day than there was a
year ago that a similar appropriation will be asked
for in the future. We have had one or two half
hints from the Governîment that this is probably
the last time when Parliament will be invited to
accede to such a monstrous proposal. No doubt
something mnay be said on behalf of this vote in the
fact that the building is partly completed. I
think if the foundation stones had not been laid,
there might have been some feeling evoked from our
hon. friends opposite against assenting to this
waste of public mnoney, but now that the work is
being proceeded with, and that the v illagers of
Laprairie are expecting before the close of the
season to behold the turrets of this building· rise
above the tree tops, doubtless the Governnent
cannot find it in their hearts to disappoint them,

90

especially after having made the promise they did,-
and after having secured a supporter fron that
county as a result of that promise. I an aware
that pledges made by the Governinent just before·
election are especially sacred and ought to be kept,
but I would like to iimpress upon the Governmnent-
their duty, after having once made au appropria-
tion, to proceed to expend it and not do as they
did iii the case of the town of Lnenburg. My
hon. friend fron that county believed that he had
been successful in securing ii appropriation for a
public building, but afterwards he was very much
mistaken. when the Government found that the
electorate lhad not chosen a supporter, and so they
run their pen through the appropriation. lu the
course of future ages, if this party continues in
power, they may rise to a true conception of their
position as truStEes of the public funds and appro-
priate themn on business principles, irrespective^of
party promises, obligations and hopes. t ntil that
day arrives, I very nuch fear that hon. gentlemen
of the political complexion they bear, will not be
in power, but that the Government must from the
very nature of the case, and from the character of
the conditions I have described, be in other hands.

Mr. LEDUC. (Translation.) Mr. ChairinanI
think I must ask the indulgence of the comnmittee
for the few remarks I have to offer concerning the
item which is before us. We were entitled to some
explanations in justification of the action of the
Government, but instead of giving such, the hon.
Minister contented hinself with a few short re-
marks. I think it proper to urge the hon. Minister
and the hon. member for Laprairie to give sone
explanations, for yesterday these two gentlemen
kept silent, which would go to show that in their
minds nothing could be said in justification of such
a course. We are asked to vote $16,000 for the
building of a post office at Lagrairie. Mr. Chair-
man, the Minister of Public orks owned yester-
day in his speech that the Government had made
a great mistake, when, in answer to an hon. mem-
ber fron this side of the House, who had said that
the revenue from the Laprairie post office was
$433.16, he said that this must be an error. -Never
could a more complete admission be expected from
the hon. Minister that the policy of the Govern-
nient.is absolutely false and unwarrantable, for by
this he admitted that it was unjustifiable to ask for
the erection of a building, at a cost of $16,000, for
an office the gross revenue from which did not ex-
ceed $433. If a glance is cast at the official figures
which are given us, we find that after deducting
the expenses of that office, there only remains a
net revenue of $218. This sum is all that, the
Laprairie post office brings after expenses are paid.
Now, the Government puts up there a building of
$16,000. Let us see what will then be the expenses
of that post office in the future. Let us add to the
present expenses the interest of this capital of $16,-
000 at 4 per cent, which amounts to $640 per
annum. Let.us also estiiate at $100-and I think
this is the lowest estimation possible-the inerease
of expenditure which. must be the resuIt of the
establishment of such a post office. Again, we
mnust not forget that there will bé addiûonal costa
of construction--for experience teaches us that this
is part of a system with the present.Government-
and surely the contractor will find it possible to
swell his contract price by some,$2,500 for extras.
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'Therefore, nay we count an additional $100 on that
score. Now, if you put together all these sums, Mr.
Chairman, you wil see that the expenses of this post
office will in the future be about $840 per annum
nore than they are to-day. Consequently, since the
net revenue is only $218, we will have to face then
a clear deficit of $622 per annuni at that post office.
Now, Mr. Chairman, many niemubers on this side of
the House have shown the Government that there
are in their counties parishes better entitled than
the village of Laprairie to the favours of the Gov-
ernment. But among all the counties which may be
so entitled to recognition by the Governient, I be-
lieve that my county takes a front rank. Indeed,
there is in that county-not a village, but a town-
the town of Nicolet. The town of Nicolet should
have a special right to consideration by the hon.
M inister of Public Works. It appears by the offi-
cial returns of last year that the Nicolet post office
gives a revenue of $827. Should a post office build-
ing equal in value to that which is being put up at
Laprairie be erected in Nicolet, a balance of $187
of net revenue would still remain after deduction of
the interest on the capital put in the building.
Therefore I say, Mr. Chairmnan, that the Govern-
ment would do an act of justice towards my county,
and the town of Nicolet in particular, by placing in
the next Estimates an iten for the building of a
post office at Nicolet, since that town is hifinitely
more important than the village of Laprairie. It
was also shown that the population of Laprairie
lias decreased during the last decade. I canî estab-
lish progress on the contrary on the part of the
town of Nicolet during the saine period. Moreover,
the town of Nicolet is the episcopal seat of the dio-
cese of that naie. This is an additional considera-
tion which should induce the Governnent to endow
that town with a post otlice at least as respectable
as that which they are to build at the little village
of Laprairie.

Mr. PELLETIER. (Translation.) I think that
the most evident fact brought out by the two
speeches which I have just heard is that the two
last mnembers who spoke on the question of the
post office at Laprairie, have never seen that
village, and dIo not know it. First the revenue of
the place is spoken of as if there were only one
post office there, while there are two. There is a
teniporary office. and there is a central one. Only
the revenue of the central office has been nentioned.
If the two are added we find a figure about double
the account iientioned until now.

An hon. MEMBER. (Translation.) W'hat is the
iame of the tenporary officer ?

Mr. PELLETIER. (Translation.) Brosseau; now,
Laprairie is a place favonred with railways. At
the east end is the very important St. Lambert
Junction ; within is the Brosseau Junction ; and in
the centre is the Grand Trunk ine with its station,
near the village. Laprairie has also the advantage
of a ferry service with Montreal. Often the traffic
and nunber of passengers are so large that two
boats are required. Laprairie is the county seat
of the richest county of the province, I nay say,
i proportion to its'area. Laprairie has, besides,
owmng to its being in the vicinity of the nietropolis
of Canada, the great city of Montreal, the further
advantage of drawing the city population, and of
offering the finest trip that can be taken in a boat
as a means of communication with the city. Its

Mr. LEDUC.

exceptional location niakes Laprairie certainly one
of the nost popular resorts, if not altogether the
most popular resort for the citizens of Montreal.
Every sunmer, nuniber of citizens and families
froi Montreal inake it their favourite abode. I
might mention also the military exercises whicl
take place there nearly every year, and which, as
is easily understood, bring to the village so mîany
visitors as well as' mnany military gentlemen of
distinction. It is the favourite ground with our
mnilitary authorities, who have chosen the place
for an inposing nilitaîry display shortly to be held.
I - amn not far fron believing that sone day
Laprairie will be chosen as a inilitary camping
ground, and that permanent buildings will be put
up there in view of that. The population of
Laprairie is larger than what it lias been repre-
sented here. The population of the whole of the
village of Laprairie is about 4,000J. Now, if we look
at the town of Lachine, which lias a post office
similar to that which is being put up att Laprairie,
we find that the population of that town is hardly
any larger than that of Laprairie. Joliette, again,
ha»s but a little larger population than that of
Laprairie. The lion. menibers who to.day inake
such violent opposition to the building of this
post office, are a little late in their protest ; for this
question is not a iew one. It was discussed before I
had the honourto represent the County of Laprairie.
In 1889, for instance, when the county was repre.
sented by a friend of hon. meim bers of the Oppo-
sition, Mr. Doyon, the question was brouglit up,
a credit of 83.0() was then voted, and niot the
sligltest protest was then heard fron the Opposition
side against the vote. Therefore, frôi that tiie,
the principle and the advisability of the building
of a post office at Laprairie were adnitted by the
Opposition. li 1890, a new suin was again voted
for this post office, and we tind in the Debates a
few questions put on the occasion, but no serious
objection to the vote. Mr. Doyon, who was voting
with the Opposition against the Goverinment, is
found, on the sitting of 20th March, 1890I, offering
thanks to the Governnient for the generosity and the
spirit of justice which they liad shown i putting
in the Estimates a vote for the building of this post
office. Here are his words when speakiiig ofthe
volume of business of the Laprairie post office :
" It appears to me however, that business bas not lessened

in the Laprairie post office. On the contrary it mus't have
increased, if I ami to judge by the subsidy which the hon.
the Minister of Publie Works hais just placed at the dis-
posai of Laprairie village for the-erection of a post office,
and I beg this opportunit- of congratulating the hon.
Minister on bis generosity towards Laprairie village. It
is true some members complained that certain localities
having a larger population were not so favoured: but one
must have regard to the fact that the County of Laprairie
has never been spoiled by ministerial favours and that it
is very properthatitshould have its small share. I there-
fore consider that the hon. Minister of Public Works,
in acting as he did, bas been doing a simple act of justice
towards the village and parish of Laprairie."
That gentleman was not a supporter of the
Government, but notwithstanding his opposition,
the Ministers, as they shared the views expressed
by himu, çlid not falter in their duty, and granted
what thèy at the time thought proper and just to
the villge of Laprairie. It is eaid that a less
expensive structure might have been built. I
believe that progress, as well as the course of
conimmerce or fashion, imposes sometimes certain
burdens, and the building of a post office at La.
prairie is one of that class. The hon. mnemîbers
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who to-day oppose this work, are too late, fort
another reason also ; for the work is now under
contract, and is half done. I again notice that in
the speeches of somte hon. members of the left, the
principle in question is not at all condemned, but
they complain of not being given as nuch. The
hon. inember for Napierville (Mr. Monet), if I
understood him well, approves of the vote, and
expresses a wish, which is that of having as much
for the village of Napierville. The hon. member
for Portneuf (Mr. Delisle), as well as the hon.
inember for Lévis (Mr. Guay), expressed the
samte regret, as well as the saine desire. In
1890, the hon. mwember for Lévis, while speaîking
on the same question, gave expression to the samiie
sentiment. He regretted that the town of Lévis
was not equally favoured. I say that this is far
from the arguments which other mnembers of the
Opposition are urging against the building of this
post office. The latter gentlemen are in contra-
diction with tlheinselves, since they made no
objection to this vote in 1889 and 1890. It is
exceedingly strange, now that the work is under
contract and half done, to see theni rise one after
the other and enter such strong protests against
this expenditure, which they first approved by
their silence in 1890. In 1889, this item was voted
unanimously. Another charge has been iade,
that of the work being granted with the object of
exercising an undue influence on the Laprairie
electors. I nay say that the vote at Laprairie was
at last election what it was about ten years ago.
Laprairie was always a strong Conservative parish,
and has not changed. I nay, therefore, say that
the granting of the post office has not had the
effect of changing two votes in that parish. At
the election of 1891, so little was expected fron
that to affect the result, that the thing was not
inentioned once, neither by nyself nor by the friends
who cane to help nie. In granting the money for
this post office, the Governnent have only yielded
to their sense of the justice and desirability of that
course ; and so well warranted was that course
that it met froum the'first with the complete and
unaninous concurreni 5 of the hon. members of the
left in 1889, -hen the first vote was asked for and
granted for this o>ject.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I very nuch
regret, Mr. Chairian, that I failed to be convinced
by the renarks of the hon. mîembcr for Laprairie,
as to the propriety of the action of the Governient
in this miatter. One word pronounced by the hon.
meniber did more than anything else that was said
to inpress mne that Laprairie must be a very poor
eillage indeed. In order to show us the import-
ance of his village the hon. nenber tolt us that
several railways camie to it, that it had a line of
st.eatmboat to Montreal, that it was thte ground
chosen for the military parades; and yet, notwith-
standing all this, the fact cannot be gainsaid that
the gross revenue from the post office of this im-
portant business centre reaches only $433.16. Of
two things one, Mr. Chairman, either what the
hon. membr said is true or it is not. If it is, we
have to. come to the conclusion that the people of
Laprairie m.ust be a very ignorant conmîunity,
seeing that the postal revenue is no larger, for if
they wrote the post office revenue would fnot be so
small. . It seens clear to me that the renarks of
the hon. mne*ber will convince nobody that the

90~
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Government did wel iii deciding upon the building
of a post office at Laprairie. My hon. friend has
also ientioned the votes of 1889 and 1890, hoping
thereby to show that since he was not in the House
at the tiie, the Opposition should not argue that
in puttig this vote in the Estimates the Govern-
ment di d so in his interest. Well, I mean to
prove that this was really doue in order to facili-
ate the election of ny hou. friend. Indeed the

only reason why this vote was put in the Estimates
is that Laprairie is what is called an exceedingly
close county ; the majorities there, either one aide
or the other, are always very siall, within the
score. Now, the Government goes on with this
work with a political object. As soon as my hon.
friend saw his seat in danger, and found that he
couldi not be re-elected, lie hastenîed to urge this
work upon the Government. The Goverunment
yielded to his request, and the vote was put iii the
Estinates with the object of securing the re-election
of ny hon. friend. If the Governmenît did not use
this official corruption, if the Governm'ent did not
make it a systei of burdening the Estimates with
sucl votes and for suchl purposes, there would not
be ten Conservatives returned from the Province of
Quebec. If the hon. imenber for Laprairie goes
again before the electors, lie will never cone back
to this House, althougli personally I would be
sorry nuot to see hii again anong uls. A
proof that it is not necessary in the public
interest to built a post office at Laprairie is that
the hou. nienber for Lévis and imyself have
asked for much more needed publie works for our
counties, and that the Goverînent have not allowed
then. And why, Mr. Chairian, have not the
Goverment lone justice to our claims ; why have
they always refused justice to the Counties ot.Lévis
and Montmagny ? The reason is very easy to point
out. They knew that our electors could not be
bought. We tind no fault when the mnoney asked
is for necessary works. I myself intend to ask for
sone very shortly, for works which not only are
necessary, but bave been promnised. It is, therefore,
evident that the vote of noney for Laprairie can-
not be considered otherwise than as an official bribe
froi the Government to secure the re-election of the
memflber for that county. The hou. Minister of
Public .Works said that the Government were coi-
mitted to the carrying out of this work, and that
they were bound in lonour to have this sum voted.
Very well, I accept the statemnent. But if the Gov-
ernent consider theiselves bound to the mnember
for Laprairie, if they consider themselves obliged
in honour to fulfil their engagements, it must be the
saine thing as to redeeming a formal promise niade
by a member of the Governnent. I now hold in
my hand a letter fromt Mr. Smith, in which that
gentleman declared that lie is to ask for a vote of
.3,500 for certain miprovements on the South
River, in the County of Montnagny, as he admits
that the Government is responsible for the damages
caused by the Intercolonial Railway. It is evident,
then, that this sum should have ben put in the
Estimnates in accordance with the statement of the
Minister of Public Works. Now, how is it that the
Governinent are so scrupulous in redeeming , their
promises when the County of Liaprairie is iin ques-
tion and that they take no such care or concern
when the County of Montmagny is interested It
is easy to say why. The County of Laprairie is a
doubtful county; while Montmagny gives an aver-
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age majority of 400, and that were they to mnake
S10,0X) worth of works in the county they would
not change the result. This is the reason why the
(.overnrment do not seruple breaking their word
when Montmagny is concerned ; that is the reason
of their inaction in face of the most positive, promi-
ses. There is no loubt that this policy of entering
upon public works right and left without justitica-
tion, is a deplorable one. Public nioney is put
where it is not necessary, and when we apply to the
G'overiment for necessary works, insteaid of
receiving satisfactory auswer, w%,e are dragged
before courts of justice, ani the poor farmers
cainot get what is legitimately due them. It is
what recently happened in Montmiagny. Citizens
of my county had perfectly well grounded elaims
against the Governnment, and when application was
made for $2,000 or 83,M00 to satisfy these claims,
we were sentto the Court of Exehequerto meet there
four or five lawyers royally paid out of the public
treasury, and knowing not a word of French, while
the witnesses knew no English. That is the treat-
ment we get from the G4overmnent. No justice is
done to us, however good may be our claims. Ve,
the Liberals, are ill-treated. We are refused all
justice in the imatter of public works, and then we
see such large sums, as that affected to such a
useless purpose as a post office at Laprairie, ex-
pended for the purpose of securing the election
of a Conservative member. Pointing out these
facts is enough to show the injustice of such a policy.
When I see the public noney squandered in publie
buildings at places like Laprairie, where it is abso-
lutely ridiculous to inake such expenditures, I say
that the Government act against the public inte-
rest. For, after all, it is established that the La-
prairie post office gives no more than 843 a year
of gross revenue. And is it not ridiculous to put up
a $16,000 building for a post office where no more
business is done0? For ten years a post office build-
ing has been promised to the town of Montmagny.
A promise is all we get. And yet the post office at
thispointgave last year a revenue of $1,617, although
the expenses of the office were only 864), which
leaves a net revenue of 81,000. During election time
in 1887, this building was promised un all the hus-
tings. The Conservative candidate used that as a
platformn on which to do his fighting. The town of
Montmagny had even promised the nîecessary site.
Later I urge-I the Government to redeem their pro-
mise. I was met with a refusal, I was told the re-
venue of the post office was not large enough. Wlhat
do we see to-day ? We see the Government contra-
dicting thenîslves in the nost shaneless way in
granlting a building for a post office, and where
the publie treasury will have to face a deficit of
at least five or six hundred dollars a year. The
only excuse given, the only genuine reason given,
by the hon. Minister of Public Works for the
action of the Governm*ent in putting up this build.
ing, is that they are bound in honour to have the
work done. If such a reason is valid for Laprairie,
it it équally valid and binding as to Montniagny.
Ours is not a promise such as candidates will make
in the course of a canpaign, but it is a promise
from the band of a Minister of the Crown. I wish
to beieve, notwithstanding what happens, that
this promise will yet be respected, for it would he
shameful otherwise. I would be ashamed-to come
before this House as does the hon. niember for
Laprairie, and ask such a large sum as $16,000 for

Mr. COQurrE.

a post office .building for a locality where the postal
revenue is so small. It is true that we have no
military displays such as mentionel by the lion.
nieniber, but I may say that our people is better
educated and moreintelligent than that of Laprairie,

. if I may judge by postal revenues. I repeat it, I
|would be ashamed to claim such a costly public
t building for a post office which mnust represent a
a burden on the public treasury of 8500 or S600 a
year. It will be in keeping with the Intercolonial
Railway which is managed by the Government so
as to give enei year a deticit of 8500,000 or
$600,000. I protest with all ny strength against
the voting of this item, whieh can be supportedI by
no serious reason. It onily represents tfficial
bribery under the cover of good faith and fidelity
to promises.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I have no riglit to offer advice
to hon. gentlemen opposite, but it does seem to me
that in fighting this question in the way they are
doing they are taking very weak ground indeed. I
trust this House andl country too, have coIe to
the conclusion that grants of this sort ought inot to
be made in future. I think many people have
come to the conclusion that a grant such as this
was originally shoulil never have been made ; and
on that point I quite agree with hon. gentlemen op-r site. But I understand this matter has been twice

efore the House. Votes have been made for this
·particular object on more than one occasion, and
passed' without any particular opposition. It is
not, therefore, good tactics to cor.tinue the opposi-
tion on this item, especially when it is absolutely
impossible that the Government can yield. It
brings the matter down to a mere trial of strength,
the (overnnent having explained that they cannot
recede from their position with respect to this par-
ticular grant. Therefore, it is a imere waste of
strength, and of time which is now becoming so
valuable, and it is certainly not good tacties to
make this determined fighît on a question which
has been before the House on several occasions, and
on which, I repeat, it is certainly impossible thatthe
Government can yield. I have looked througlh the
Estimates for this year, and I do not find for any
province any new grant for an office of this kind.
Itrust w'e may understand froni this fact, that it
is not the intention of the Government to continue
to spenil mnoney in this exceedingly unfair way, hy
giving grants to small places which are certainly
not entitled to them, while if this systein is to be
pursued the claims of a great nany other places
whiclh are nuch better entitled to public buildings,
should be recognized. The systeni is a very bad
one in every respect. It is a bad one as a means

.of corrupting constituencies ; it is a baid one as in-
volving an absolute waste of public money, and it
is a bad one as establishing very unfair principles
between the different provinces of this country. It
brings the legislation of this Ilouse into corteiipt,as does every species of legislation niot founded on
right. Therefore, as regards opposition to this
grant as a matter of principle, lion. gentlemen op-
posite are right, and I trust this House will set
its face against such grants in future ; but I put it
to hon. gentlemen opposite, whether it is reason-
able for thein to take up the time of the House
with a continued contest on this item. If lion.
gentlemen have somne particular local object to
serve, which I do. not know, andI which' I
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can only * suspect,. if they are fighting with
some particular local*object in view, I submit it is
hardly fair to detain the House for such a purpose.
If iii the Supplementary Estiniates similar grants
to those are proposed, if the systei is eontinued,
if this sort of thing is to he renewed, that will be
a perfectly fair aid just objeet to conten(l against,
and if it is proposed to continue such tgrants< iii
future years, I think the country, and I trust the
najority of the niembers of this House will come
to the conclusion that they will have no more of
them. But, in my opinion, and I 1o not like to use
terns which might be considered offensive, it is not
only unreasonîable but b:'d taetics for hon. gentle-
men opposite to waste thieir strength on a point on
which the Goverument can make out a very strong
case in their behalf. The coîuntrV will not tbink
any better of hon. gentlemen opposite for pur-
suing a course which i think might, without very
great objection, be alnost terned factious under
the cireunstances. I have no right to expect that
lion. gentlemen opposite will adopt my opinion,
but that is the view I hold with regard to the pre-
sent course that is being purstued, a view which
the country will bé very likely to take, and
lion. gentlemen opposite are not going to muake
much by pursuing this course, I do not say with
regard to the principle involved, but with regard
to this particular grant.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) In answer to
the.*renarks just made by the hon. meimber for
Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien), I would say that we niust
not decide now w-hat should be the future policy of
the Government in respect to expenditure for public
works. It is true that we have mav in the Pro-
vince of Quebec less minor towns tlhan there are iii
the Province of Ontario, but we have the great city
of Montreal. And although the Province of
Ontario may have a larger nunber of minor towns,
that is no reason why all the muoney for p1ll)hie
bui'ldings should be spent ii that province, and
that it should receive more than its share of the
ptiblic moneys. As to items of this nature-I do
not say so as a reproach to the Government, for
Ontario being the largest and the richest province
of the Confederation it lias also contributed its
large share to the public revenue-but I think that
it lias received as much as it was entitled to. It
has been liberally treated by the Governmenit and
I do not see why the construction of public build-
ings iii the Province of Ontario should be opposed,
even if they are to be in places with less popula.
tion than certain minor towns of Ontario. For it
must be remembered that in the Province of Que-
bec the great city of Montreal lias prevented the
formning and developing of a large number of
snall centres such a could spring up iii Ontario at
g reat distances from large cities. As to what ny
hon. friend from Montmagny (Mr. Choquette) said
in concluding his speech, that lie, in the position of
the wînmber for Laprairie (Mr. Pelletier), would be
ashamned to niake such a speech as that which the
hon. nember delivered iii support of the grant
given by the Governiment for tFie construction of a
public building ii lis county, I ai iîost surprised
at this coifession of sensitiveness to shame on his
part. I believe that if the lion. inember for
Montmagny was in the position of my lion. friend
for Laprairie, lie would not be stifled by such an
unusual feeling as that of which he spoke. I

believe that on the contrary lie would defend
vigorously a grant from the Government for a
public building in any place in his county.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) If I could
not be elected otherwise.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) We have already
heard the bon. ienber for Montmnagny claini
Govermînîent aid for sone river improvenients. The
lion. member for Nicolet has done the saine. He
asked for public buildings for the town of Nicolet.
Now, notwitlhstanding all the boastinîg of the hon.
miuenber for Moitmagny, I can say that the lion.
nemîber for Lapraii ie is as sure of his county as lie
is of his.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Oh, no.
MIr. DUPONT. (Translation.) And let my lion.

friendi be replaced by a Conservative member, if his
request be granted, you would see all the hon.
menbers of the left rise one after the other, as they
are doing nîow on this occasion of a vote for a public
building in the village of Laprairie, and condenun
the expenditure. It would be the same for Nicolet.
Let the request of thie hon. members be granted,
and all the bon. nembers of the left will now
approve either by words or silence ; but let himn bie
replaced at the next eleetion by a Conservative
nenber, and wm'e will then see lion. gentlemen
show theimselves again just as inconsistent, contra-
diet tlhemselves and condemn what they will have
approved. My hon. friend for Laprairie quoted
the words of the ex-mîenmber for bis counîty, a
Liberal, who strongly supported the Government
on this question. Why have not the hon. friends
of the ex-member for Laprairie (M-r. Doyon), when
this gentleman congratulated the Governmient for
having decided uiponu the building of this office at
Lapr'airie, w 1, I say, have not the lion. members
of the Opposition protested at the time !We f ully
know w-hy. They feared that in making the least
protest against a grant for Laprairie, then repre-
sented by a member l)iî awhom noii 1 timiality restraiied,
and who was free-spoken in this House, thîey would
have been wel dressed by Mr. Doyon. They knew
that his voice woull have been raised against the
friends of his party. 1'hat is w'hy the auster'e
virtue of the lion. nembers for Southl Grey, fo
South Oxford, for Queen's, for Vellington, the
austere virtue of all the hon. iienibers who are
scandalized to-day by the building of this post office
at Laprairie, hadi no wods of protest on that ocea-

ir. Thie County of Laprairie was then r'epresented
by a Liberal.

Mr. RINFR ET. (Translation.) WVould the hon.
iemlber be good enough to say if at that time it

was a sum of 816,O0 that was voted ?

Mr. )UPON'It. (Translation.) Tlhe honx. nmembler
for Lotbinière (Mr. Rinfret) knows very well that
for all public buildings whiich aire put up iii any
part of the country, money is first asked for the
expenses of expropriation, of the making of the
plans, &c., the preliminary expenditure. My hion.
friend knows tliat $3,000 were first voted foi- the
purchase of the land, and clever as he is-he
mnust have understood that conisequently the build-
ing was to cost a pretty fair price. *He knew it,
and the objection which is made now is totally
futile. I an told the site w-as given. Well, the
$3,(0 were thuen voted for the plans and the preli-
ninary work. The Governmuent did then as is
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always done with public works. They asked at
first for a certain sum for the preliminary works,
and it is well known that generally a public build-
ing costs from $10,000 to $0..,00. As I said before,
these hon. gentlemen were afraid of Mr. Doyon's
reproaches, and I think it was well they did not
raise their voice against the vote, for he would have
scolded thein pretty thoroughly. Mr. Doyonmight
have ceased supporting them, for he would have
regarded that as a shameful meanness, and in his
energetic language would have branded them with
epithets which would have brought the blush to
the faces of nany of them. As I established at the
beginning of my renarks, the Province of Quebec
lias only its share, its first share of public biùild-
ings. I (Io not see why my hon. friends of the'
Opposition, especially those from the Province
of Quebec, find fault with the Governnent's
policy, since all those who took the floor to
blanie the Governnent for building this post office
at Laprairie, ask for similar buildings for their own
counties. A large number of these gentlemen have
had the satisfaction of meeting justice at the hands
of the Governnent, of having publie buildings
erected in Liberal counties, li -e St. Hyacinthe,
Richelieu, now represented by a member who
defends with vigour the principles of his party and
who sits with the Opposition. Icould mention other
counties besides. Joliette, for instance,which is also
represented hy a Liberal. No, Mr. Chairman, I think
the hon. members of the left would do much
better to show a little more consistency, and, a
numnber of them, to show less party spirit, and to
accept for the Province of Queb»ec what is granted
by the Government. If they are serious when they
ask for those public works for their counties, they
must gi.ve their support to the present vote for
Laprairiè. For otherwise we nust believe, and
will necessarily believe, that if the hon. gentlemen
were at any tinie replaced by supporters of the
Government, their former friends would join their
new friends to blame the Governient for having
ïranted theni what they ask to-day. I say, there-
ore, that if hon. gentiemen want to obtain jus-

tice for their counties they nust reflect that they
should not themselves deny justice to the County
of Laprairie. And I say particularly to the hon.
members for the Province of Quebec that they imust
not fight the grants which are made to our pro-
vince, for although I do not wish to blame the
Government, we are not spoiled, and as Mr. Doyon
said, neither the Govern ient which represented
the opinions of my friends of the left, nor that
which to-day presides over the public affaira of the
country, have spoiled the electors of the Province of
Quebec by undue favours. I, therefore, hope, Mr.
Chairman, that in the future we will not be stopped
by the obstructive policy of hon. members of
the left, and that when the principle of a grant
shall have been accepted as was done for Laprairie
when that county was represented by a Liberal,
for fear of hurting his political interest and to injure
him in election time, this principle shall not be
fought thereafter. When virtue has weakened
like this, it should not put on such an austere face.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Yours, then.
Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) You are the ones

who parade a scandalized.virtue.
Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) No; they parade

what takes the place of it.
Mr. DUPONT.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) My hon. friends
of the left must not on this occasion lay claims to an
unyielding virtue, when their record shows that,
in many instances, when their political interesta
required it, they bent their knees before the minis-
terial policy.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) I will add a
word to what has been said by those who preceded
me. I understand that when the execution of this
work was decided upon, there were other places
which could have claimed, with better reasons,
siuilar improvenents. but the question was
decided then, and there only renains now to carry
out the work. I hope that my colleagues have not
been unsettled by the arguments of the members of
the Opposition. Those w-ho have followed this
debate know that the main argument offered by
the hon. iembers of the Opposition during this
discussion, touched in no way the natter in
question, but was confined to one point, nanely,
that the Government should not have undertaken
this work, because the revenue fron the Laprairie
post office is not large, or equal to that of many
others, or else should give post office buildings to
all other places having revenues as large as La-
prairie's or larger. %ly hon. friends forget the
fact that if the Govertnment were to grant post
office buildings to all these places, they would enter
upon a course of exceedingly large expenditure.

MrI. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) We say
that the Governient should iot have begun ly a
locality which gives such a sinall revenue as *La-
prairie. To avoid the (langer the lion. Minister
speaks of, and to ineet our argument, he had ioily
to commence by the placesCthe revenues from
which are larger than that froi Laprairie. If he
is to follow this precedent he will build at least
fifty post offices in the Province of Quebec alone.
If the Governnent want to give post office build-
ings to those localities, let thei do so, but let
then adopt at the sanie tine an equitable basis of
allotnent ; let the County of Montnagny be on the
saime footing as that of Laprairie. We (o not
object at all to see'the Province of Quebec have its
share of these public works. On the contrary wc
want to have thei. We want an equitable rie for
all. I will say to the hon. inember for Bagot that
if the town of St. Hvacinthe, of which he spoke,
has had public builiings, the Government took
good care to deprive the nember of that county of
any merit in the matter.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) It has had its
post office. I said nothing else.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Tranislation.) Does the
hon. inember mean to say by this that it is the
hon. mendber for St. Hyacinthe who obtained it?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Do you inean
to say that the hon. inember for St. Hyacinthe op-
posed it ?

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) No; but I
mean to say that the hon. member for Bagot has
always pretended that it was not the hon. 'nember
for St. Hyacinthe that had obtained it, but that he
himsélf had been the one to obtain this for the
town of St. Hyacinthe. I now ask the Government
to say whether or not it was at the request oý the
member for St. Hyacinthe that the thing waas done ?
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Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.> The Govern.
ment never does anything out of consideration for
a mniember. That is well known.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Then you
do not claim any merit in the matter ?

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I never said
that it was owing only to my intervention that the
town of St. Hyacinthe was endowed with public
buildings. It is true that I made efforts in that
direction, but it was because I was one of the
mnembers for the district of St. Hyaèinthe.

Mr. CROQUETTE. (Translation.) Then you'
claii no more merit about it than the hon. mnem-
ber for St. Hyacinthe?

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) It is not mny
habit to boast of what I do for the country. 'My
electors understand what the Government do for
their county.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) In that
case it is to be supposed that the electors were not
intelligent enough to understand, for the hon.
mnember for Bagot thouglit himnself obliged to state
repeatedly in public that it was thanks to him
that the town of St. Hyacinthe had haLd publie
buildings, and that it would never have had them
without him. I an very happy to hear him state
that he has no more meritf than another about it.

Mr. )UPONT. (Translation.) I have stated
in public what I have said to-night, and not what
the lion. neinber pretends.

Mr. CROQUETTE. (Translation.) Very well;
I accept your retraction.

Mr. LEG RIS. (Translation.) The hon. menm-
ber for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) just said that the
(Government's ground for the granting of public
buildings was the importance of the localities. Of
course it nust be that. It is the only plausible
reason offered by the hon. member for Bagot.
Apart fronm that he read a lecture to the memnbers
of the Opposition, but he did not give a single
reason to justify such a large expenditure as the
Government propose to incur for the building of
that post office at Laprairie. The hon. memnber
for Muskoka (MNr. O'Brien) condemned this expen-
diture. Ve occasionally hear the hon. gentleman
express views contrary to those of. the Govern-
ment and to their mneasures. We know that his
views well belong to hin, but we know also that
his vote belongs to his party. The hon. Minister
of Public Works gave us a few words this evening,
but he failed to give any reason to justif such an
expenditure as that which is required for Lprairie.
The lion. mnemnber for Laprairie in his turn sang
the praises of his village, but he, also, failed to
justify such n expenditure. He tried to muake us
believe that the population of Laprairie is great.
He quoted figures, but those figures are not cor-
rect. He told us that the population was 4,000 ;
now, I find in the census that the population of
the village and the parish of Laprairie is 2,820
souls.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Does this include
the parish ?

Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) The parish has
a population of .1,574, and the village 1,246, which
gives a total of 2,820. The hon. menber also
spoke of the railways which cross the locality.
He spoke of educational establishments, of the

great military displays which take place there in
summer tine. Well, with all these advantages, it
is realiy surprising that the village of Laprairie
has not progressed. On the contrary it has
Iecreased. Here is the proof : The census of
1881 gave the parish and village of Laprairie a
population of 3,181 souls. The decrease has there-
fore been 361 souls during the decade. Such
figures are not such as to warrant the Government
iimeurring an expenditure of $16,000 for a public
building at the place. The revenue of the Laprai-
rie post office, which amounts to 8433.16, has leen
spoken of several timnes this evening. Of this sun
the postmnaster receives $215, and there is left a
net receipt of 8218 for the departmnent. A very
large numuber of post offices give a larger revenue
than this in the Province of Quebec. It. seems to me
that the Governuient would be much more justi-
fiable in establishing post. offices where business
warranted. I could mention, for instance, Louise-
ville, a village where I live, and where the post
office revenue is 81,300. I could still mention
many other places which could justify such an
expenditure much better than Laprairie. An
anount of 83,000 has been nentioned as votel for
the plans and specification. This seemsi to me rather
extraordinary. An attempt to justify this vote
of $16,000 is made )y saying that S3,000 had been
voted for the preparation of the. plans. It is
impossible that such an item as this be allowed to
pass w ithout our raising our voices against it. It
is impossible to believe that the (Governnent on
this occasion is acting in view of the general
interests of the Province of Quebec. On the con-
trary it is evident that the Government bas acted
in this way towards Laprairie with the view of
making secure the popularity of the present mem-
ber. It is not warranted for the (Goovernment to
ask the House such a large sum for the building of
a post office in a small village, which notwith-
standing all the advantages which the lhon. mneinber
has been pleased to enumnerate is decreasing in
business, since it is decreasing in population. It
seens to me that the Governnment would luave
acted more wisely in endowing with public
buildings places where business required and
warri.nted themn. I draw the attention of the
hon. Minister to the fact that Louiseville is a nuch
more important locality than Laprairie, and if he
wanted to act fairly Louiseville would get a post
office before one is built at Laprairie.

MNr. ALLAN. I desire to say a few words before
this item is passed. It is true, as scated by the lion.
mnember for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien), that a great
deal of time has been spent on this subject, and in
iny judgmenr, Sir, the discussion that has taken
place, and which should take place ou such a pro-
posal as this, ought to- be of the widest possible
character. The hon. member for Muskoka (Mnr.
O'Brien) states that it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to reformn in matters of this kind.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I made no such statenent. I
am not responsible for the Government.

Mr. ALLAN. I was very glad to hear that the
hon. gentleman expressed such confidence in the
Administration. He also stated that this was an
old matter and that it had been arranged some
three år four years ago, but I think that the new
members of this House should be inforned why
this scandalous proposition was ever made to
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Parliainent. Suirely this House when asked to it was done for the purpose of securing a Goveni-
sanction the expenditure of moniey should be in- ment supporter for tlat county ; and if we look
fornied of the reasons why they were so asked, or fromn one end of this country to the other we see
otherwise they should withhold that sanction. I that this Governmnent is abusing its power and its
have listened to the remarks of the Minister of patronage in the samne way to further its own ends.
Public Works and the other gentlemen supporting It is a post office here or a railway there. What
him, but I have not heard one of theni attenpt to were the influences against which I had to
justify this expenditure in any way. The fact of contend at the last election in the south
the matter is, that it is simply scaudalous and in- riding of Essex ? The (overniment hail erected, as
defensible. Just look at the nature of this pro- I stated, a post office at the town of Amhertsburg,
position. Here is the snall town of Laprairie, andthecandidatewhowasthen opposing me clained
a place which I know well as I have walked that as a reason' for returning im, and lie shouted
its streets and have noticed the absence of all at the top of his voice at one of the public mneet-
business there ; it is a small place which ings :" Vote for the party that gave you a post
the report of the Postnaster Ger eral shows returns office." flut that was not suflicient, ai again
a revenue of only S433.16 a year, and yet the before the people of Amlierstburg was dangledi the
Governmnent of Canada propose to erect public promise of their obtaining a dry dock at a cost of
buildings there costing $l6,000. It does not m·rttter an inunense sum of money. The whole town iwas
to me hIether this vote was proposed yesterday or decorated with streamers, and the fences ani
three or four vears ago. It is sufficient for me to buildings were plaeardeld with the iotto " t
know that it was proposed by this Government, for Wigle and a Dry Dock at Amuhertsbîurg." Vhat
and that this House is now asked to sanction the was the cry raised in the town of Essex (entre in
expenditure. I would ask what evidence is there which I live ? On the very saime Ilatform with
here that the Government is going to reforiniii mnyself, for we beld joint meetings, M r. Wigle
that respect ? Why, Sir, for the last few days, we stated to the electors of Essex : "Returin me t"
have been considering item after item, in the saine Parliamnent, and I wivill guîarantee to secure an ap-
hne of extravagance and waste of money. There propriation that vîill get you the Canadian Pacitie
was an appropriation passed here for a public Railway to Essex Centre. ' What was the case in
building at Dartmîouth, a sinall place witlh a revenue the town of Leamington, where M r. Vigle lives?
of 82,000, and yet Q20,ý)0 is to be expended on Why, Sir, lie statel on the platformn that lie would
buildings there. IniLunenburg, a place which is secure the building of a breakwater there, ad lie
equalled in size and importance by at least forty pledged hinself to do it if lie were returned to Par-
places in Ontario w-hiih have no public buildings, lianient. It nmay be une that the Governi-mîent is
the Goveriinient propose to erect buildings cesting not responsible for aill these promises. At the
$16,(00). If we look down through the estiniates opening of the first session of this Parliaiment I took
which lihave yet to be. considered, we farther tind occasion to enquire what there was in the dry
that the confidence expressed by the lion. mneuiber dock sehene, and I found that it was a local
fron Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) is not well founded. natter, bonied by local parties solely for political
Let us examine upon what principle 816,000 is to purposes ; but what I want to point out is
be expentded in the snall town of Laprairie, an old that this systen of distributing patronage is de-
town which lias really no future before it, and eve( bauching the public mind in this country. If iwe
if it were likely t develop, this ioney should inot figure up the promises made by the Government,
be asked for until it- was required. Let us take some of themn fultilled and others unfulfilled, and
the County of Essex, the south riding of which I the promises made by their supporters throughout
have the honour to represent, and iwe have there the different constituencies, we would find that, to
tei or eleven tow-ns with four or tive timnes the re- carry thei into effect, it wrould cost ani enormious
venue of Lapirairie, and yet they have no public amnount of mîoney. In addition to all tliese pro-
buildings. Here are some of theni: mises of public works in the south riding of Essex

Postal Revenue. we lhad tie influences of the Red Pal-oumr brought to
Kingsville.................... 1.554 411 bear at the last moment, and my lion. friend the
Leamington........ ........... 2,612 18 lminister of Militia will recollect a little by-play in
Sandwich.................... ....... 72t 65 Pelee Island in which he liguired so illustriously.Walkerville-.......-.-.-.-2....2....- These w-ere the influences that were at work ini mnyEssex Centre......................... 1,6 constituency, and these are the influences at workCumber.................... ..... i,î,é -46
Tilbury...... ................ 568 42 in nearly every constituency in Canada. Hon.Bell Ri-er.ur g.... ................. ' 49.. .54 gentlemene can rise in their places and speak aboutAmerstburg.......................2,001lhow the patronage of this country lias been distri-

Amlerstbur-g lias been supplied with a post buted, but, Sir, in the recent election in) Welland,
office, but. Essex C'entre,.with an annual postal as well as in West Northumberland, what wvas the
reveuue of nearly 83,000i, bas been left without cry raised by hon. gentlemen opposite, as I cai
accommodation. MVe in Essex County ha-e not show by reading an extract fromn a Cobou-g paper?
complained very nuch, and w-e are not disposed The only hope they liad of carrying the county was
to clanonr very mnuch for Governmient favours, by appealing to the personal imterests of the people
except upon an equitable basis, but I would in that town. Aft-er referring to the mnerits of thelike to know upon wliat principles these appro- present inemnber for West Ñ-ortluiberland (Mr.
priations are made ? What we ask is, that somne Guillet), the paper says:
general w-ell-defined rule should be established «-inethi mtereored rate thttherule whtihehas "But in view of the present strong position of the Gov.in tlîisnatter, or rather that the ruie which lias ernment we are more concerned about the future of ourbeen adopted by the House should be faitjfully own localhty.and the effeet which the result of the present
carried out. By what sort of influence was this contest will have upon our town in particular. This being

voeobtained by the town of Laprairie! 'leariy the.countytown and the largest centre of popu&ation ini the
Mr. ALA.•- yriding, it is but natural to assume that what will benefit
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the town will also prove beneficial to the whole riding.
It is also the largest market for the farmers of this section
of country where the produce of the farm may always find
ready sale at fair prices. The interests of the towr and
country are the¢refore identical, and we bave never wit-
nessed a more strikingexample of this than in tbe express-
ed sentiment of the people with - regard to our new rail-
way projeet at its first mneeption. But we have also wit-
nessed with mueb regret the efforts of our political
opponents to belittle.therailway question in the present
contest. Of course this is done for political ef'eet, because
when the railway question was uppermost, without atten-
da nt political excitement. none were more enthusiastically
anxious for the new railway than were our Grit friends.

f But when the general election came on, they threw
all their anxiety about the welfare of the town to the
winds, and worked to their utmost for the defeat of the
Government. But the Government triumphed with a
large majority,although uifortunately for the town our
candidate in this riding was defeated, and with him for
the tinie t.eing all hope of the new railway. The oppor-
tunity is again offered to the people, howeîver, to secure
the construction of the new railway, or otherwise as they-
may decide at the polis on Tuesday. Let thein fot be
deceived, for upon their decision in t his contest depends
the fate of Cobourg for at least the present decade.
We do not propose to deceive the people, nor to bold out
to them false hopes. Our success Just now depends upon
sending to Ottawa a representative friendly to the G4overn-
ment. so that the charter for the new road may be extend-
ed and the additional subsidy granted, which will in all
human probability secure its construction."
Ii addition to this we find throughout the paper
al sorts of appeals to the people iii the sanie diree-
tion. such as these :

" Business muen should vote for Guillet and improve the
value of their property by having the town as a terminus
to a branch line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,"

" Vote for Qluillet, and give plenty of work aÏt«the har-
bour to our labouring men."
WVe remnemnher all about the harbour. A smîall
grant was askei last year. and although humnai
life w-as in all probability iii danger, it was with-
held. We find that in order to obtain that also it
is necessary to return a supporter of the Govern-
ment. The elections of this country have been car-
rie(d chiefly by briing the constituencies with offers
of that kind, and where these have failed,by means
of contributions froi public works contractors and
fromin te Red Parlour. That is the state of atfirs
i this country. Vhatever effect the trade policy

lias had, and had enouglh it has been, this systeni
lasdone more to lainage this eountry than ten traile
policies could possibly do1; forit ispossibletorecover
froua the bad effects of the trade policy, but if you
continue to debauch the electors of this country as
you have done, what wil becone of the country?
It will ihave practically no future before it unless
we can secure lonest governient. Now, it is not
necessa-y for ne to go over the list of post ottices
and iake comparisons. i have doue that i nmy
own county. Suflice it to say that ini the Province
of Ontario all over you find that tiere are about
forty post offices thie returns fron whicl return
about $4,000 each, and over one hundred that
-return over $2,000 each, equal to the returns frein
Lunenburg and Dartmouth and five times the
returns fron Laprairie, and yet noue of these
have post office buildings. i hope that the pre-
diction which lihas been made, that the Govern-
ment in this respect intend to turn over a new
leaf and adopt a new policy, will be carried out.
If not, I hope that the honest gentlemen who sit
behind the Governnent--and surely tiere are
somre honest nien amnong them-will see that no
suchr proposition as this will ever be carried
through a Canadian Parliament again.

Mr. LOWELL I desire to offer a few remarks
upon the subject now engaging the attention of the

counittee : and as a new memiber, I will not de-
tain you very long. This proposition to ereet a
post office at Laprairie seenis to me to he part of a
systen that prevails throughout this country, par-
ticularly in election timles ; and to my mind it is
about tinie that that systen should be brought to
an end. In the county which I have the ionour to
represent we have at least ten or a dozen post
offices, the revenue of which is far greater than
that derived from the post office at Laprairie.
Chippaw.a yields a revenue of $622, Fonitdi' 8i 49i
ForiErie 8943, Huiberstone $780, International
Bridge $777, Niagara Falls South, my own home,
$1,300, Port Colborine ;1,791, Port Rolinson $457,
Ridgeway. $763, the tonwn of Torold :2,692, and
the town of Welland %3,405 ; and we have not post
office buildlinîgs- iin any of these places. Yet here is
the offer which was ae by the Goveranent organ
in ny county during the last election, and which I
iad to contend againîst. I will read the article as
it appears in the editorial coluins of the Welland

Tegraph
"The Reformer, of the Countv of Welland are evine-

ing but little hope of suecess in the coming contest. and
their candidate is evidently nearly disgusted with the
situation. Al.the. imported tirit oratory that the Re-
formers can bring into the county will have no effect jr
changing the tide of popular opinion. The great uajority
of the voters who have at heart the interest and welfare
of the country and county, realize the utter uselessness
of voting for a man like James Lowell, who, if elected,
would be of no possible use to his constituents, and whose
return would be telling the Governnent that this county
had no fayours to ask or expect, as it is not to be expeeted
the Administration would go to any extra trouble to
favour a county which said it wanted noue. The town of
Welland does want favours: it wants a post office buiild-
ing and it wants a new canal bridge on a line with Main
street, which it may have good hopes of securing if the
county sends to Ottawa a Government representative.
Niagara Falls wants improved post office accommoda-
tions.and nearly every munieipal.ty in the.county is wish-
ing for iuprovements within the jurisdiction of the Dom-
inion Government. In the face of these facts it is hardly
likely the people will be so foolish and short-sighted as
to elect an Opposition representative. Outside of these
factsthey have in Mr. Lawson a man fully able to repre-
sent then, and a man whose influence and abilityean and
will be used for the benefit of h-- constituency. The
oeople of Welland are not going to be deluled this tinie
with pronuses which can never.be fulfilled. In voting for
MIr. Lawson they have ali to gain and nothing to lose. In
voting for Mr. Lowell they vote for nothing."
There are onîe or two other paragraphs here whieh
I will also read :

"Don't throw away your vote by giving it to a man who
ean obtaim nothing for his constituents. If you vote for
Lowell that is precisely what you will be doing."
Another:

" The electors who vote for Lawson vote for a man who
is able to represent the constituency, and obtain favours
for the county when and where necessary. The elector
who votes for Lowell loses his vote by giviug it to a uan
who, if elected, can do nothing but draw his pay."
These are the offers that were thrown out as a bribe
to the people of the County of Welland ; but the
intelligent electors spurned them and returnied me
by a very handsonie najority. If I do not
do anything more than draw my pay, I cati
draw the attention of the House to the fact that
these offers have been thrown out, as I ani afraid
similar offers have been in alimost every consti-
tuency where elections have heen held for some
tinie past; and I say that it is. a systemn which
shoul be decried.

M r. BROWN. I would not be doing justice to
my constituents if I lid not raise ny voice in pro-
test against this vote. It grieves me v'ery maucha to
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have to say anythling with regard to the action of
the Government, but knowing the locality where
this post office is situated, I fail to see, froin the
discussion which took place last session, how we
can allow this item to pass. I would ask the in-
dulgence of the House while I quote the words used
by the lion. member for Montreal Centre with
reference to this natter. He said :

"Laprairie is one of the progressive placEs in the Pro-
vince of Quebee. It affords me very great pleasure to
give occasion for so much hilarity to my hon. friend, but
Isay that in the last year or two Laprairie bas taken a
very decided step in advance. It is now in communica-
tion with many points that it had notbeen in communica-
tion with before. A new channel has been completed
there which faciitates navigation, and when the new
wharf is completed, which it is not yet, there is no doubt
that a great deal of business will be done. In addition to
that. this village has lately been supplied with a fire
engine, hook and ladders. They have built a new
aqueduct, which isof great service. They are now put-
ting down the pipes in connection with it. The pressure
is verv ,iowerful. They have steam and air pressure which
bring the water 1,350 feet froin the St. Lawrence River.
I know personailly that at the present moment Laprairie
is a place where there is a very marked improvement,
and I am satisfied that the amount now asked to be voted
is an expenditure in the proper direction. and that
Laprairie will give a very good account of itself in the
near future as one of the iost progressive places near
Montreaîl."
Now, Sir, if I understood the Minister of Publie
Works last evening correctly, lie stated tlhat La-
prairie was entitled to a post otfice because it is a
historical place. If thîat be so, there are somie
counties in the Province of Quebec wlich are still
more historical. We must not forget the Counîty
of Chateauguay which was so loyal sonie years ago.
If all the post offices giving the saine aiount of
rc-enue in the Province of Quebec are to he favour-
ed in like inanner, I think you will find there are
126, and it would require 2,016,000 to give them
all sinilar buildings. After reading you those
remarks of the hon. menber for M onitreal Centre,
I will give you the census figures to show lhow this
village is progressing. Laprairie in the year 1871
had a population of 1,259; in 1891 its population was
1,246. You see, tierefore, what it lias lost in the last
twenty years. I understood the hon. menber for
Muskoka to say that he denounced that system,
but had he denounced it two or three years ago,
his words night have had more effect. The hon.
inember for Bagot said that the Province of Quebec
had received no undue favours. I do not think that
any provinice should ask for favours. What they
shîouid ask for is justice, and I would like to know
where is the justice in erecting a post office at this
expense in Laprairie where the population is de-
creasing and there is nothing there to cause an
increase. I should like to find out from the
Minister of Public Works if a deed of that site lias
been male over to the Governmîent.

Mr. OUIMET. The property was donated by
the council of Laprairie. We have a deed, but I
have not got it here.

Mr. BROWN. Has that deed been registered ?

Mr. OUIMET. The ground has been donated
by the council of Laprairie. If the hon. gentle-
man wants to have the deed oroduced with the
certificate of the registrar, I cannot get it to-night,
but I will try to satisfy the hon. gentleman before
the item goes to concurrence.

Mr.,LISTER. The question was whethera deed
had ever been executed by the donors.

Mr. ?BROWN.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. The title has been
vested in the Crown.

Mr. BROWN. In my constituency I have the
village of Ormstown whicl ias a revenue of $1,198,
almost three times the revenue of Laprairie, and I
think the Governn Žnt should (Io something in re-
gard to that.

Rivière du Loup (Fraservil!e) Post
Office, Custom House,C............. $1,500

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the
total cost of 'thIat ? the revenue and so forth.

Mr. OUIMET. The total cost is 823,728.51.
The postal revenue was :1,922.29. The money
orders issued and paid amounted to 819,429. There
is a savings bank there that in 1891 received
810.346. The population in 1871 was 1,541, in
1881 it was 2,291, and in 1891 it was 4,175. This
building is also to accommodate the officers of cus-
toms aund excise.

Mr.
land ?

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Mr.

LISTER. Is that the cost exclusive of the

OUIMET. It includes the land.
LISTER. Has the land been purchased?
OUIMET. Yes.
CAMIPBELL. What did the land cost?
OUIMET. S3,500.
LISTER. WMhien was the hmnd purchased:
OUIM ET. On the 26th March, 1889.
LISTER. When was the building coin-

menced ?
Mr. OUIMET. As soon as the site vas pur

chased. The date of the cointract was the 27th
December, 1889.

Mr. LISTER. Is the buildingnearly completel?
Mr. OUINIET. As there is only 81,500 more

required, it must he nîearly comnpleted.
Sir RICHARD CARTVRIGHT. Is the iame

being changed from Riviére du Loup to Fraser-
ville ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes, I believe the seigninry
belongs to the Fraser family.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It appears to
mue that the old namne was much more picturesque.

St. Henri Post Office, ke.-to complete. $19,0)
Mr. LISTER. When was that commenced?
Mr. OUIMET. The total expenditure up to the,

30th Iecemnber, 1891, including the purchase of
the site, was 84,023.49. The total estimated cost
of the building is 523,543.49. The contract has
been given, but the contractors have failed to
carry ont their obligation. They have been notified
that their contract has been termninated, and now
tenders will have to be asked for. Of course the
ordinary penalty was paid bly the contractors, that
is, their deposit was confiscated.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What firm
was it ?

Mr. OUIMET. Pelletier & Frigon.

Mr. LISTEP8. Is the building nearly com-
pleted?

Mr. OUIMET. No, it is scarcely commenced.
Only the foundations are in.
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Sir RICHARD CARTW.RIGHT. What quan-
tity of land was purchased ?

Mr. OUIMET. The lot is irregular in shape. On
Notre Dame street it has a frontage of 77 feet 11
inches, but in the rear it is only 39 feet wide by a
depth of 72 feet.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is a very
small plot. What price was paid for it?

Mr. OUIMET. The price paid was 84,00. It
is in the centre of St. Henri, which is a place now
numbering over 13,000 people. li fact it is a part
of the city-of Montreal, and this land, being situated
on the main street, is worth a very high price.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Have you a post office there
now, and if so, wiat rent do you pay for it ?

Mr. OUIMET. There is post office acconno-
dation there now, but [ cannot say what is paid
for it.

Mr. CAMPBELL. As the contraetors have
failed and the Government are under no engage-
ment now, I would submit whetlher it is wise to
spend this large sui of nioney in a place like that.
The revenue is only $2,05. It would require 8920
for interest alone, and then you would have to en-
ploy a man to take care of the building and pay
him at least 8400 more, you have got to heat and
light it, 8400) more ; and your total revenue from
that post ofice is gone in keeping up that building.
Now, would it not be wiser for the Government to
think twice before they enter into a new contract
to erect a building? I presume soie other build-
ing can be rented for a small amount that will afford
all the accommodation required.

Mr. OUIMET. The argument of my hon. friend
would carry him very far. I suppose we could get
the acconunodation that we have in this Chanber
for very nuch less in rent than the interest on the
capital we have invested in building this Chamber.
And so with ail the publie buildings. For instance,
the custoni house in St. John, N.B., has just
been burned ; it cost over $350,000, and we must
suppose it was built with the greatest economîy
since it was built by the friends of hon. gentlemen
opposite, when they were in power. Four per
cent on $350,000 would give you $14,000 a year,
and no doubt we could rent offices to acconmodate
the officials there for $200 a year. Thus it would
be a very good speculation for the country not to
build any more custom houses in the city of St.
John. If the Governient were to rent shanties
and not erect any more buildings anywhere, it
would be a great saving for the country.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I point out this fact. that
here is a revenue of only S3,000) a year, and you
propose to expend the whole of it in erecting a
building. Now, if you can get a building that
will answer the purposes there just as well as the
new building you are putting up-

Mr. OUIMET. We cannot.
Mr. CAIPBELL. Why can you not? There

are hundreds of places in this country where the
revenue is more and where the postal facilities
are not as good, but you do not propose to ereet
post offices at all these places. If you can get
accommodation for e2,000 in St. John, I think you
are very foolish to go and spend $300,000 in
putting up a new custon house there. You % ant
to afford the people accommodation, but you want

to afford it with the least possible expense to the
ratepayers.

Mr. LANI)ERKIN. Is the Minister aware that
there is a falling revenue in this office? In 1891
the revenue was $'2,2.3. 74.

Mr. OUIMET. Perhaps it will increase when
they hav-. a better building.

Mr. LANDERKIN. When it was thought
they were going to have a building, it appears
to have had a depressing influence on the trade of
that flourishing town, because -the next year 1 find
that the revenue fell to$1,922. 74. Vhen Laprairie
vas threatened with a post office, there was a
falling off of $6 the first year after the post office
was begun. If this policy is going to be pursued,
you are going to drive the settlers away, you are
going to lose your revenue, and how is the Minister
of Finance going to meet the requirements of the
Government and to put up offices when the people
are going away and the revenue is falling qff? I
woul(d ask the Minister if lie would be kind énough
to lay that report on the Table, thiat lie has in
reference to public works ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes. In auswer to the hon.
gentleman froni Kent (NIr. Campbell), I iîay say
that Chathamn, which has a smaller population than
St. Henri, lias a post office costing .58,904.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the
customs revenue of Chatham?

Mr. OUIMET. I do not know.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think the

hon. gentleman will find that the customs revenue
of Chathamn is three, four or five times as muuch.

.Mr. CAMPBELL. It is $13,406. I can tell the
Minister of Publie Works that if any good business
man was to put uý that post office in Chatham he
could do it for just about two-thirds of wliat it
cost the Governmenît. le " boy " had to be paid
out of that.

Mr. LISTER. I think the argument of the Min-
ister of Public Vorks, carried to its logical conclu-
sion, would lead to a queer condition of affairs.
Because post offices are erected in large centres of
populatian where an enormous amount of business
is done, where a great many employés are engaged
to carry on the business, he says it is necessary to
erect public.buildings in these snmaller places in the
country. Now, if it is necessary to erect a public
building in this town where the post office revenue is
only 82,000 a year, it is equally necessary to put up
public buildings in the very snmallest places, irrespec-
tive altogether of the amount of revenue. We all
know that these inatters nust be governed by some
rule either as to the anionut of income or as to the
number of the population, and if the Minister of
Publie Works would base it upon either ground,
then we could understand what lie is doing. But
when he puts up these buildings at the iere izpe
dixit of the (overnment, or at the urgent request
of supporters for the purpose of securing support
for the Governient candidate, lie is wasting the
funds of the people. He is using the funds entrusted
to the Government as trustees, for the purpose of
buying support. This book all through shows there
has been a scandalous exercise of power by the
Government.

Mr. OUIMET. Scandalous is an expression that
we have heard pretty often.
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MIr. LISTER. I do not think it can ibe repeated
too often. It ought to ibe poinded into the Gov-
ernmtent day iand night in order that the country
may undii erstand.L it. We do not expect to have
aiy effect at all upon the ;ov-ermnent. We think,
1 usie a Comioil xpression, it is like pouring
ivater on a duck s back to talk to the Gover'înment
abolit conomy.

Mi'. (UIMET. It will have somie effect on the
pubbic at large.

Mr. LISTER. \ e hand to-uay au i>tance of it.
Notwithstanlin-g the fact that yout sent your
$ecretarv of state up there to hanîlle the boodle,
ve carriel the constituence (if North P>ertl. We

knaow whi den the Secretary of State goes. what influ-
ence e iqcarries ;witlh himi, and lie didt naot go up
there thuis tinie without the necessary influence,
but iii spite of all that influence we have carriel
North iPerth : w;e carried it by an increaseil mjor-
ity iotwitlhstaiitlnig all the eftforts put forth. not-
witlhstýimdiing the little subscriptions you got frot
certain senators in the other C(hamiaber tu take into
Nortl 1Perth. I suppose it is understood that
these things are ail secret, that the outside public
know nothing about it. But there is a little bird
that whispers the secret, and notwitlhstanding all
the efforts yOu put forth, an hlonest main lias been
elected there to-day.

Mr. OUIMET. AI a (disliones man ias been
defeated, I suppose.

-Mr. LI.STE R. I am not saying anything about
the otier reitlemian. I do niot know him : but I
say that dishonîest maucns were resorted to to elect
hii.

Mr. DEIPUTY SPEAKER. Keep to the (Iues-
tion.

Mr. LISTER. The lion. Minister says that this
woi scandalous is used too often. I say it is a
scandalous prostitution( of the power of this Gov-
ernment, putting up these buildings in smîall places
whîere tie revenue does not warrant it. He is
putting themn iii siall places where ample acecom-
modatioii could be obtained at a comparatively
smîall expense that would answer all public pur-
poses. 1-ut it is niot the object to meet the public
necessities iii maaaking tiiese publie expenditure.,.
The object is obvious, and thlat is to have patronage
iii order that support mnay be gathered about the
Governmaeut. This building, the Minister savs, lias
been commenced. Having beei conmenced I sup-
pose it must be carried oni; but let the hon. gen-
tieman uiderstand that if any more such unider-
takings as have beeu submittel by his predecessor
and himiiself in the way of public buildings, are
brought forward, they will lie viuo-ously opposed,
<op>posed as stronîgly as it is possible to oppose thenin
Iv tiis side of the House. I believe that in makinu
tiis statemient, I echo the sentiment of ·every
memîber on this side of the House, that this systein
of petty bribery throughout the coustituencies
riYust be stopped. If vou iwant to buy up consti-
tuencies, put y6ur hiands downà in vo·ur pockets like
men and buy them, but you shall not purchase
thei at the expense of the country at large.

Mr. MULOCK. I am sorry the Ministerof Public
Works has spoken as lhe lias of the hon. nember
for Lambtnk (Mr. Lister), who I think was quite
within both his riglhts and the amenities of the
debate when he addressed the committee as he did.

Mr. LISTER.

I understand the Minister has nowv placed himiself
superior to Parliament, and lias declared tlhat the
resolution of two years ago has no bearing on hii.
I w-as nîot in the Chaniber at the time lie gave
expression to thuat new doctrine.

Mr. OUIM ET, How can you say I did so?
Mr. M ULOCK. i1liave been toldi that the MMin-

ister said le does not consider that. resolutioni
buîindin on him.n

M r. OUIMET. Hear-say evidence iii not good.
NIr. 3ULOCK. Wlat is the Ninister s opinion

on tlhat re.solition ? We are engiaiedl in the iuport-
anît work of adimiumisterimg as ecionmical as pos-
sible, public monev. andi here we haive evidence
repeated. item after item, that publie lmoney' is
beimly wasted, poureinto) the province of the
Mi""ster for what he calls public benefit, but which
he wlii not pledge hIimaself hefore the public to say is
going to at taim tiat end. \\ hen real honîest demnands
are made on the public exchequer for consideration,
the applicants are told there is no ionev. A short
timlie ago a req 1uisition iwas imade oi the Postiistetr
General by the letter carriers. Vhat was the an-
swer'' The Governieut have got no mnoney. They
didi not say :We are spending so ameh mniey for
corrupt purpsies in erecting post offices and other
buildngsîwhich arenut wanted,thîat wecainot afiord
to pay an honest day of work iwith an lionest day's
pay. The Governmient are paying the letter car-
riers of Toronto 8360 a year. a pair of boots and a
suit of clothes, and they think this is enuough to
live on. lo men wvhiose worik is aost onerous,
the excuse for denying their honest claim was prac-
ticallv that the Uovernment required so much of
the public mouey for boole. We liave had sieveral
illustrations. This policy is beinîg pursued in the
Maritime Provinces. We were told that it is ne-
cessary to rediuce the staff on1 the Intercolomial
Railway by a great mîany hundreds, because the
resources (of the countr'V cannot afford the present
outlay. At the sanme time w-e discover that the
Governmiaent have acquired a lIrge property inm the
city of St. Johi at a fabulous price, inro>viug a
'questionable transaction. Here agaim, to-it.ht, we
are farishied with aniother reason fori denying
(Goveirxunment employés honest pay for labour
r-endf:ered. Could thiere he anythiîg more unfair
ani more discreditable ? The hon. nienber t.hinks
these men in the service are boudi huanid asnd foot
to support the (;overmnient, are slaves, in fact,
bondanen, und, thierefore, muîust support rini
at any cost -; it is not necessary even to
do justice to tien, because ut a umomient's
notice thîey mighîtlit be dischariged. Lack of funds is
given as the excuse for not payimg thiese menpro-
perly for thue services they lhave rendered, and at
the sane tune mioney is being thirown away. mîoney
collected froma these very public servants by taxa-
tion, and expended for ilegal purposes in order to
erect public buildings and thus secuare political
support. I cannot conceive of any greater abuse
of power thianî that illustrated by these Very trans-
actions that this connittee have been compelled
to cousider to-ight. A Gosvernmeint treatig the
taxes of the people which have been collected from
the people for the people's good as their own
noney, as anmeans of fortifying thenselves in office,

forgetting they are trustees sinmply of thiose funds
for the public-if we properly framned the criminal
code we would make it applicable to those guilty
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of those transactions. Yet I an told the Minister
of Public Works has declared that the resolution of
Parlianent pasised on the eve of the general elec-
tion wts in no way binding on him.
. Mr. OUIMET. The lion. gentleman is mistaken
w-hen he iakes that statenent. I never said that.

Mr- MLOC1. What did the Minister say,
and what is the Minister's opinion on this q1ues-t
tion ?

Mr. OUIMET. I should like the hon. gentle-
anau, while he is speaking against tinie, to explain

tne difference between resolutions passed by Par-
liaonent, sucli as was passed the year before last
anîd to which the hou. gentleman has referred,
anl the resolition by which Parlianent decided to
build this post office. Had Parlianient a right to
decide that this post office should be built ? I
suppose Parliament had the sane right to adopt
this resolution as it had to adopt the re.solution a
lew years ago.

Mr. MULOCK. Last night the Minister of
Finance professed to respect the resolution of 1890,
but to-night the Minister of Public Works says it
bas been superseded.

Mr. OUIMET. The first resolution was passed
in 1890. It was before the other.

Mr. MULOCK. We are now speaking of the
resolution before the House. The Minister takes
this ground niow, that the general resolution
passed by the House, laying down a certain
principle, is not binding on the Administration;
but, notwithstandin*g that resolution, the Admin-
istration can come down to Parliament with the
recommnendation of His Excellency to violate that
principle for the purpose of a petty job. That is
the doctrine whieh was laid down to-night, and I
understand he lias gone further and has said that
he was going to see that the various rat holes
througlhout the Province of Quebec are to be filled
up, if possible, with money collected fron the
people of Canada, on a principle repudiated by the
resolution of 1890; that expenditure in the public
iinterest can no longer govern, but his particular
friends and supporters, political influence and
patronage and all corrupting circumstances, shall
be the ones to determine, in the administration
of public funds, how lie shall expend theni.
What is the use of public opinion succeeding in
passing a resolution through this House, if the new
Minister, out-Heroding Herod, says that lie will
repudiate all sound doctrine and set up his own
will as the only thing to govern? That is what the
Minister of Public W orks has said, and, therefore, I
say that Canada has niade a nost unfortunate
selection in choosing ,hinm. I venture to say that
there will be'grave disappointmnent in the public
mind when it is found what a ferrible inistake lias
been made by His Excellency in seeking this ad-
viser to adninister this large spending department.
The people of Ontario contribute a good Ieal to ny
ion. friend's resources, an(d when lie tells us now,
because he happens to be locally connected with
the Piovince of ýQuebec, that he first intended to
consider thé interests of Quebec, and set up an un-
fair standard in order that this province will gain
an advantage, I venture o say that lie is
comiitting treason against Canada. He is giv-
ing expression to a doctrine that will in tine
defeatbèth him and his Government,for I tell him

that nu province will stand such a doctrine as that.
He lias made a huge mistake in awaking the local
cry. There are other localities which ouglit to
have their rights, and it is our duty, r egardlessof
the localities from which we icome, to sink all minor
considerations for the general interest of the
country. The Minister of Public Works to-night
hias given expression to a doctrine which if sanc-
tioned by this Parliament would be the death-knell
of this Iominion. We feel to-" .Gy in western
Ontario that Ontario has no voice in the adiniis-
tration of our affairs. We feel that this is practi-
cally a 'Maritime Province Administration, but
this is the first tinie that a meiber of the Cabinet
lias openly thrown off all senblance of disguise and
declared that his administration shall be sectional
in its character. I for one raise miy protest.

Mr. OUIMET. It is very evident that the lion.
gentleman was away from this House, or that he was
asleep, when I spoke. In the first place he cannot
understand a word of the French language, and when
I spoke I spoke iin French ; but what I said I will
repeat in English for the edification of the hon. gen-
tiemnan. I never said that the Province of Quebec
ought to be favoured more than any other province,
but I did say, and I repeat it here, and I be-
lieve the whole Dominion will agree to it ; I said
that the Province of Quebec had a right to have
its share in the expenditure of the public noney
just as well as any other province. I amn not
afraid to repeat that sentiment, and I will re-
peat it in Ontario when I have the pleasure of
going there. I an quite sure that the people of
that great province will not endorse the language
of the hon. member for York (Mr. Mulock) to-night.
I know fromn experience that when we talk to an
intelligent Ontario audience we are fairly listened
to, and our arguments are reeeived in a proper'
spirit. When we talk equity to the people of
Ontario, when we talk fair-play and fairness to
them, and when we talk equal riglits for all, if the
hon. gentleman likes that expression, we are court-
eously heard, and our arguments are not scorned as
thehon. gentleman professes to scorn ourarguments
in this House. What do the hon. members from
the Province of Quebeeon the opposite side of the
House say to the remarks of the Ion. mnember
for York (Mr. Mulock), which ought to be a cause
of shame to the gentlemen from the Province of
Quebec who hold on to his tail. 'It has been said
here by the hon. inember for York (Mr. Mulock)
and by others of 'his friends, that no post office
will be built in the Province of Quebec until those
localities in Ontario and elsewhere which have the
largest revenues are served first. That means that
we will not have a post office in the Province of
Quebec for twenty years perhaps, and yet the hon.
gentlemen from the Province of Quebec on the
other side of the House, are ready to swallow that,
and are ready to swallow everything else when it
smells of opposition to the Government. Well, let
thiem swallow the lesson from the hon. gentleman
representing one of thé Yorks (Mr. Mulock), and1 I
hope that they will be ready to place it hefore their
electors in the Province of Quebee. Are we not
entitled to have the expenditure in the Province of
Quebec of sonie part of the publie money, because,
be it remembered, we pay taxes just as well as the
people of Ontario ? I venture to say that in the
Province of Quebec per head we pay more taxes
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than are paid in the Province of Ontario. The
doctrine to be laid down by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site is that all the public noney will be distributed
in the Province of Ontario first, and then if there
is some left we will have it iii the Province of Que-
bec.

Mr. LISTER. No one said that.
Mr. OUIM ET. Thiat is the doctrine preached

by the hon. gentleman fromn York (Mr. Mulock)
witl his solemin utterances; I was going to use an-
other adjective instead of " solenn " which would
qualify his remarks as they ought to be qualified.
And I repeat it again, that I never said that I would
favour the expenditure of public noney in the Pro-
vince of Quebec more than iin Ontario or any other
province, and so long as I have the lionour to oc-
cupy the position which las been confided to my
trust in this very important departiment, I will do
what is fair to every province. I would be ashaied
if I lad not the necessary strength to claim jus-
tice and fair-play for my own province, and the
lion. mnember for Vork (.r. Mulock) may scorn if
lie likes after that.

MNr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman in his con-
cluding remarks lias givei expre.sion to a declara-
tion of principle, but, unfortunately, lie gave him-
self away before that. He as muîîch as stated that it
would be twenty years before lie could justify the
transaction lie is ptutting thi ough the House to-
niglt, if any sounîd princip)le of expenditure vas
adopted.

Mr. OUIM ET. I have not said anythinig of the
kind.

MNr. .MULOCK. He was compelled to ask Par-
liaient to-nighît to consent to an expenditure that
lie could not defend, and lie was unable to explain
why the town of Woodstock, one of the imost in-
portant in Ontario which gives a postal revenue
of $15,000 a year, was left without a post office,
while the villageof Laprairie, thatdoes not pay one-
fortieth of this revenue into the treasury, lias got
one. Is that what lie calls equity and fair-play to
all the provinces? I would like to ask hin to ex-
plain his view of that doctrine of equity which le
is going to bring to bear on the administration of
his departnent. It is well enough for him to de-
clare in loud and vigorous language that he is
animated by a generous and fair spirit to all the
provinces; but by your fruits we shall know you.
It will not do for thei hon. gentleman to wind up
with a general profession of hoiiesty when his acts
are w*holly inconsistent .with any such profession.
I ask him again, in conclusion. if he propses to
administer his departnent on that principle, hîow
does he justify what lie is doing in the Province of
Quebec to-right, and what he is refusing to do in
the Province of Ontario?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I think it is about time we
got down to business and stopped these recrimina-
tions. Let us try to find out theground on which
this post office is being built at Rivière·du Loup.

Mn. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That item has been
carried. We are on the St. Henri pot office.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I presume that I shall be
pardoned if I just refer to that, because I did not
know that it was carried. I wish to state that in
1871the population of that place was 1,174, in 1881
it was 1,280, and in 1891 it Lad fallen awayt

Mr. OU~IMET. a o78

a reduction of 500. This just shows that wherever
the Governiment are erecting post offices, they are
driving the people away, and it is about time this
policy was stopped. I think we shall have to have
a change in the head of this departient. The hon.
Minister has shown such fighting qualities to-night
that I think we had hetter put hin at the heatd of the
Militia Department. 1do not think lie should any
longer blush unseen in the Public Works Depart-
ment, but we should transfer him at once and get
a milder mian to take his place-a gentleman like the
hon. Minister of Militia withi a caln and even teim-
per, who maintains his dignity and never gets angry
even under the onst galling criticism. It does seei
singular that the hon. Minister, in discussing these
inatters to-night, should strive to create provincial
feeling. I an surprised at a Minister of the Crown
appealing to paris polities on this vote, and I an
also surprised at the Minister of Custons saying
"hear, hear " to these parish politics. The lion.gen-
tleman should rise above that ground and display a
national spirit in these matters. I hope the Minister
will show hiiself to be above provincial politics by
granting all contracts and public moneys on the
ground of the public interest, whether iii Quebec
or in any other province. The mienbers 'on this
side of the House are bound to give fair-play to
every province in the Dominion, and to judge every
question on its inerits.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I think it is to he
regretted that a Minister of the Cr-own shouhl iii-
troduce provincial polities into the discussion of
the questions before us. If I understood the Min-
ister ariglit, he was justifying this vote on the
ground that the Province of Quebec should have
sonie noney expended in it. Vho said it
should not ? But he has given himîîself away;
he bas confirmied the view the lion. meinber
for North York (Mr. Mulock) took of his
conduct in this matter, when lie said that if lie
were to give the towns in the Province of Ontario
their rights to whicl they ai e ntitled in equity,
the resolution which we are askel to pass to-niglit
could not be granted for twenty years. Yet he
considers it consistent witl his duty, just because
this is for the Province of Quebec, to do that in-
justice. He does more than that ; he does what is
a nost unworthy thing, in my judgment; lie tries
to arouse the feelings of the inenbers froni Quebec
Province to justify a vote that could not be justi-
fied on its inerits, by alleging that an attack was
made on bis province, which was utterly incorrect.
The members fron the Province of Quebec have
condemned sone of the votes which we have passed
just as inucli as inernbers fron other provinces,
and on the saine grounds. If he wishes to have
the expenditure of this mîoney in his own province,
what the Liberal mîembers fron that province
say is that he should give it to the towns
which, by their importance and the revenue they
return, denand consideration at the bands of the
Government. But lie has not done that. It is not
necessary to institute a conparison between towns
in Ontario and tht town of Laprairie in order to
niake out a case. He has a case made against hini
when he passes over towns, of far greater import-
ance and far larger revenue in bis own province,
and what the Liberal memnbers point out is that
lie is disregarding principles of right and equity in
the grants which he is asking us to sanction to-
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night for his province and passing by other towns
which are far more entitled to grant. The line
lie has taken in this debate, it seems to nie, is alto-
gether beneath the dignit7' of a Minister of the
Crown. He lias assuned'the strange position that
a resolution which was fornierly adopted by this
House, which is upon the. records of this House,
and which ias not been rescinded, is not binding
upon the Ministry, because if the House adopts this
resolutiôn, it is just as important as the other. In
other words, a resolution directing a certain line
of action to be taken by the G1overnment is to be
set aside by another resolution in direct contraven-
tion of it ; and upon that view he presumes to
place before the House a resolution which he lias
franed, and he asks the House to sanction it, and
because the House refuses to sanction it, on the
ground that it is coutrary to the general
resolution adopted by the House, he declares
that the imeinbers are talking against tine ;
in other words, we are given to uniderstand that
any renarks made, that any conients or criticismns
upon any resolution the Minister of Publie Works
sees fit to offer, are to be characterized as speaking
against time. When a gentleman of his greatness
and higli offices intrôduces a resolution to spend
$s6,000 in the erection of a post office which lias
only $400 revenue, any one who sees fit to criti-
cise or ask questions about it is supposed to be
talking against ime. Because lie chooses to offer
a resolution to the House, anything said against it
is mere talking against tinie. What a compliment
to the gentlemen who are supporting the Govern-
ment to tell them that they are bound to support
a resolution sinply because the Minister of >ublic
Works has submittel it. He assumes to have tgot
that control over his supporters that when lie in-
trodupes a resolution which not mne of thei lias
the hardihood to defend in the House, they nust all
the sane accept it. Vell, it is ratier unfortunate
for the Minister that lie lias not the samne power
and control over the independent mnembhers of this
House which he has over his own supporters, and
we will ventilate oui objections, when we think
such objections and criticisis are just. We
neither fear the threats nor court the smiles of
that high dignitary in office.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I have not yet said
anything in respect of post offices, but since jus-
tice is to be done to every province and every part
of the province, I have a post office in ny riding, in
the town of Seaforth, where the revenue was $4,990,
and I think Seaforth is justly entitled to a new
building. I think that, under this resolution, jus-
tice ought to be doue to all sections. I an riot
going to be prevented naking the remarks I in-
tend to inake by the interruptions and noise of
lion. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. MULOCK. I think the (omimittee had
better rise if these gentlemnenî will not stop their
noise.

Mr McMILLAN- (Huron). I was very much
astonished to hear the language of the Minister of
Public Works. As lion. gentlemen opposite will
persist with their interruptions and ·noise, I move
tliat the conîtnittee do now rise.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I hope hon. gen-
tlemen will listen and not interrupt.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I was about to say
that I was very nucli astouished---

Mr. LISTER. I move that this conmnittee rise.
I an iin earnest.

Committee divided : nays 58; yeas 33.
Motion negatived.
Mr. Mc'MILLAN (Huron). This is the first

timne I have attempted to speak on the subject of
post offices, and I think I have a riglit to the ear
of the House.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The conduct of hon.
gentlemen opposite is pure obstruction.

Mr. MrMILLAN (Huron). I move the adjourn-
ment of the House. If I cannot get my rights
here, I move the adjournm-kent of the House.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. You cannot do
that ; we are in commuittee.

Mr. LISTER. Move that the connittee rise.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Mr. Chiairmuan, you

have no right to take points of order.
M'r. McMILLAN (Huron). I was going to

remnark to the Minister of Public Works
Soue lion. MEMBERS. Hear, lhear.
Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I was astonislhed to

hear the Minister-.
Soue hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I would call upon

muemînbers of the committee to listen to the speeches
which are made, otherwise it is perfectly ridiculous
for us to sit here.

Mr. CASEY. We know wio are muakiig the
interruptions, and iwe will liave to nane soime of
them.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I was surprised to
hear the MIinister of Public Works say there were
some members here who were holding on to the
tail of their leaders. I thinîk the Minister las a
1ong tail and an unruly tail to-night. I was aston-
islhed to hear lim say that a new resolution to
build a post office in a place with a revenue of
$2,0 00 as just as binding on the Goveriinient as
to build a post office in accordance with a vote
which w-as passed two years ago. If Ministers cai
set aside any resolution passed by this House they
nay set aside any decision we come to lere. lunmy
riding we have the town of Seaforth, whicl is cer-
tainly entitled to a post office, as it lias a revenue
of $4,955.73. which is ten timnes as nuch as the re-
venue derived froni the post office at Laprairie for
which we have passed a vote to-niglt. The point
taken there was that the vote was taken before the
resolution was passed two years ago, but that is not
the case in regard to this vote. Iii Seaforth we
have not the accommodation for a post office consi-
dering the large anount of postal matter whiclh is
lhandled there and distributed to the north and the
south, and I hope the Minister of Public Works
will take that iito consideration when the next Es-
timates come down. But I suppose we need not
expect it as long as the Government will sinply
spend muoney in localities fron which they expect
a supporter. When the Governnment gerryman-
dered the County of Huron they expected to get
two Conservative representatives, but they have
been much disappointed, because we have two Re
form representatives here from that county, and,;
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if justice had been done, Huron would still have
three Reformers here.

some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MIcMILLAN (Huiron). Hon. gentlemen

opposite may cry " heatr, lea;," but they know it
very welI. I observe that the respectable part of
the Conservatives are acting like gentlemen, and it
is only the rowdy element that is inaking the noise,
and, if the Chairnan cannot control them i hope
he will adjourn the House. 'The Province of Ontario
lias as muinch right to be considered as the Province
of Quebec, but no member of the Governiment bas
any right to raise sectional or provincial feeling
here. We formed this confederation in order to
becone a united people. and wit.h the idea that all
works which were for the general advantage should
he carried ont without any ilea as to the locality.
The people in a Reform riding have as nuch claii
on the country for public buildings as those who
live in a Conservative riding, and the town of
Seaforth is entitled to have justice done to it. In
the County of Huron we have four post offices with
a revenue of over 84,000, and there is not a publie
building in any of those places. We.have 13 post
offices with a larger revenue than that of Laprairie,
and I say this is not doing justice to the different
localities. I hope the Minister of Public Works
will see that next year at lease a new building is
given to Seaforth.

Mr. DEVLIN. (Translation.) I wish to ask
the hon. Minister of Public Works-

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. In
Englibli.

Mr. DEVLIN. (Translation.) It is impos-
sible for nie to address the House if the hon.
inembers interrupt me.

Some lion. MEMBERS. In English.
Mr. DEVLIN. (Translation.) What is the

distance between the St. Henri post office and the
city of Montreal ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) About 3 miles.
Mr. DEVLIN. (Translation.) Could th lon.

iember tell me when this work will be completed
Soné hon. MEMBERS. In English.
Mr. DEVLIN. (Translation.) English is deadl;

you have murdered it.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The building
will be conpleted before the lst July next. I
inean, the lst July, 1893.

Mr. DEVLIN. (Translation.) Now, Mr. Chair-
man, I would -like to state the reason for which I
use the French language. If one speaks English,
one is not listened to, while if you speak French, at
least you have hearers. For my part, I must pro-
test against the insinuation which was made by
the hon. Minister of Publie Works against the
members of the Province of Quebec.. I an from
the Province of Quebec, and I.represent a very imi-
portant county of that province. I would not like
to have it said of me, any more than of any other
member for that province, that we blame the
expenditures that are made there, sinply because
tiie inoney is spent in the Province of Quebe2. We
are not the slaves of the hon. mrenber for York, or
of any other menber. What we blane is this
system of preference which obtains in favour of
localities which return memrbers favourable to the

* Mr. MCMILLAN (Huron).

(4overnmnent. What we blame is the injustice
neted to the counties which send memibers hostile
to the Governirent. I was surprised at the serious
and unmerited charge brought against us by the
hon. Minister of Public Vorks. I protest against
such charges. Let me tell hri--with all the
respect I have for hinn-that I do not deserve
themr. Last night, wlen we discussed the vote for
the Laprairie post office, I asked him if he did not
think it woulk be more equitable to putin a sinall
vote for a post office building at Buckingham, in
the Province of Quebec. Was that blaming ex-
penditures in the Province of Quebec? The only
expenditures I night have blaned were those that
are made for useless works with the only object of
redeening promises, not in the Province of Quebec,
but in other provinces. I night, besides, call the
attention of the hon. Minister to the fact that
when the conmittee discussed the votes for Nova
Scotia, I asked himu that the sane treatment be
dealt to the Province of Quebec as to that of Nova
Scotia. Therefore, the charge lie made a minute
ago, was an utterly unjust and unworthy one
againrst his fellow representatives of the Province of
Quebee.

Mr. CORBY. I have sat hiere for the last week
listening to the obstructionof the Opposition, and I
stand here as a business man to say that they are
pursuing a ridiculous course. When you speak
your English language or your Frenchr lauguage
in this House, we are perfectly willing to
listen to it, but when you speak the Gælic,
or soie other language that we have heard
to-night, I certainly think it is time to draw
the line. I think we have put up with this
thing long enough, and I stand here to-night as a
business man to protest against the money of this
country being fooled. away as it is by the obstruc-
tion of the Opposition. I think it is tinie that the
people of this country put their foot down on this
practice. The amount that we are asked to vote
to-night was passed last session ; if there was any-
thing wrong about it then, why did not the Oppo-
sition vote against it ? The anount has been voted,
the contract has been given out, and the Govern-
ment can do nothing else than appropriate this
money, and I for one, if I have to stay here till
the 1st of January, will remain, and the rest of the
boys will remain with me, to vote that item through.
We •are going to stay with you if it takes six
months, butwe are bound to vote that itenthrough.
If the gentlemen of the Opposition want to fight it
out on that line, we are ready to eîet them. I
tell themn, further, that if they think they are going
to choke us down, they are greatly mistaken. They
cone here and mnake a terrible fight and a terrible
row over an item that was passed last session, and
the Goverunient are obliged to vote it again because
they have let the contract.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I rise to repudiate
the insults that have been thrown across t he floor
of the House by the lion. gentleman. I have just as
good a right to rise in this House and give ny sen-
timents with respect to the expenditure of public
money, as the hon. mnember for West Hastings has,
and I have a perfect righît to do so in my own mother
tongue, and1 an not talking in a language that
I am ashamed of. I want to tell hinm that since I
came to this country I have wrought my way into
the position I hold, notwithstanding my broad
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Scotch accent, and he is the second slanderer
that I have ever heard rise in this Hlouse and in-
sult the nationality to which I belong. I think
the hon. gentleman has got a little too high. I
am afraid he has been drawing just a little too
much from the stuff that he deals in, and that is
what has called him forth to-night.

Mr. CORBY. I have heard the hon. gentleman
many times speak in this House in regard to corn
and a hundred other things. I tell him to-night
that I do not take anything back that I have said.
I have given my opinion, and I certainly think it
is ridiculous that the time of this House and the
mnoney of this country should be wasted in the
manner that hon. gentlemen are doing.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman who has just
spoken has charged this side of the House with
obstruction. W e can find no fault with him for
making that charge, but we deny that it is correct.
Does that hon. gentleman expect that this side of
the House is here merely to allow such votes as
the Government think proper to bring down, to
pass without proper criticiarit? We are simply in
the exercise of our right, and it is our duty care-
fully to criticise every vote that the Government
offers, and if hon. gentlemen have so much business
outside this House that they cannot attend to their
parliamentary duties, then they should not seek a
seat in this Hlouse, but should remain at home.
Sir, money is not being fooled away by what the
Opposition are doing. The effort of the Opposition
in this matter is to prevent money being fooled
away, and I venture to say there is scarcely an
hon. gentleman opposite who, if he speaks his
honest conviction, will not say that we have voted
away these last two or three days tens of thousands
of dollars that we had no right to expend at al, if
the public affairs had been properly managed. Let
me say to the hon. gentleman that the money of
the country is not being wasted by the conduet of
the Opposition. When hon. gentlemen went to
the people and asked them to send them here, they
agreed with the people to take as an indemnity
$1,000, whether the session lasted three months or
one yest ; and let me tell hon. gentlemen opposite
that if this session lasts for one year, not one dol-
lar more than $1,000 shall be paid to them. That will
be the amount of money that the hon. members
will get, and not a fraction more if the Opposition
have to remain here three months to prevent it.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds and Grenville). Who
asked it ?

Mr. LISTER. You know that your side have
been asking it for the last three weeks.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds and Grenville). You
are mistaken.

Mr. LISTER. I want to tell the hon. gentle-
man who charges us with wasting the money of the
country by opposing the measures of the Govern-
ment, that whether the session lasts one month,
five monthe, nine months, or a year, not one dollar
more will be paid them, if the efforts of this side
of the House can prevent it.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not think it comes with
very good grace from the hon. member for Lambton
to be lecturing this sideof. the House upon their
duty. I think we have sat here very patiently day
after day, and I must agree with every word re-
garding obstruction that was uttered by the hon.

member for Hastings (Mr. Corby) that the time of
this House hai been wasted by the Opposition in as
pure an obstruction as was ever offered in Parlia-
ment, either in this or in any other country. The
hon. member for Lambton says you are paid to come
here and do your work. Where was the member
for Lambton during the first half of this session ?
Was he here attending to his parliamentary duties,
or was he attending to his professional business in
the west .fHe scarcely ever raced this House with
his presence for the first haif of this session, yet he
now cones here and pretends to take credit for do-
ing what he las not doue. I say there has been more
money squandered by the useless talk of the Oppo-
sition, and more noney wasted by the time taken
up by the members of both Houses of Parliament,
than the whole amount of items that have been
passed durn r the last three days. We were sent
here as mem bers of Parliament, to act as business
men, to do business in a business-like way, and not
to talk against time, for the purpose of preventing
business being done. The hon. member says we
are sent here to check these things, but I should
think that the check the country has given them in
almost every bye-election ought to be a sufficient
rebuke to them for their policy during the lastfew
years. If I correctly understand the duty of an
Opposition it is, when they cannot control Parlia-
ment, to criticise the measures of the Government
in a fair and reasonable manner, and oppose them
according to the rules of the House, but it is not
to waste the time of the House by factious oppo-
sition and by useless talk to kil time. They are
in a minority to-day, and they cannot presume to
arrogate the right to control the majority in this
House. It is a simple waste of time, and it can-
not be expected that members of Parliament should
ait here day and night, as we have been doing dur-
ing the last few days, listening to what are not
arguments but proceedings which amount to simple
obstruction, and thus wasting the money of the
country and time of 215 members of Parliament.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman waxed
wrathy at the.tine of thisHouse being wasted. I
am sure if the House was to act upon the ideas of
the hon. gentleman there would be no time wasted,
because he would pass every vote and every
measure of the Governinent without any discussion,
holus-holus, and take it just as it is. It is non-
sense for the hon. gentleman to talk about time
being wasted. If we are paid for a session, be
that long or short-

Mr. SPROULE. To sit here and do nothing.

Mr. LISTER-we are doing a great deal.

Mr. SPROULE. What did we do last night?

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman is perfectly
ridiculous in the statements he makes. He was
bold enough to say that during the first half of the
session I was not in the House.

Mr. SPROULE. I said "very little in the
House."

Mr. LISTER. I was here from the begnning
to the present time, with the exception of three or
four days.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman was
absent time after time, and hie motions were al-
lowed to stand.
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Mfr. LISTER. During Sir John Macdonald's
funeral ny court ivas sitting•

Mr. SPROULE. You are a year out.
M'r. LISTER-and the only time I was absent

was a few days at the tiime of the funeral.
Mr. SPROULE. You are far out.
Mr. LISTER. I nean Mr'. Mackenzie's funeral.

If I were not in the Chanber, I would use stronger
words. If the hon. gentleman said that outside in
the lobby, I would say lie was a deliberate vilifier.

Mr. SPROULE. I neither care for you outside
in the lobby, nor in the Chamnber ; neither for your
wrath nor your impertinence.

Mr. LISTER. Neither his tlhreats nor lis tongue
dIo Icare anything about-I care nothing about
hin at all.

Mr. SPROULE. You caunot have more supreme
contempt for ne tlhan I have for you.

Mr. LISTER. He is a man utterly despised by
lis own friends iii tius House.

Mr. SPROULE. You have the brass but. not
the brains of your party.

Mr. LISTER. So far as the bye-elections are
concerned, to which reference has been made by
the hon. gentleman, and I ain bouînd by the rules
of the House to call hiu loiourable-it is not
niecessary to recall tlheim. When history cones to
he writteni we shall find how they were carried. I
will reiind the lion. gentleman that in a Conser-
vative constituency with a large najority, whicliî
was gerrynandered so that a Liberal iajority of
250 was taken out of it, we have to-day returned
a Liberal, in spite of all efforts to the contrary. If
the electors were allowed to express their true
feelings, uninfluenîced by the inifluences which we
know have been used on the part of the Goveri-
mient party, if we could prevent the abuse of the
power that the Goverinent used for the purpose
of gathering to thenselves support-if we could
suppress that influence and allow the electors to
express their true opinion, lion. gentlemen opposite
could not carry one bye-electior in Canada.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I miust ask the lion.
gentleman to drop the discussion and corne down
to the item. Hon. gentlemen nust never liave any
personal discussion anong themselves across the
floor of the House. It is forbidden in the House,1
and the same rule applies to the ceonmittee. If1
there is anything to settle, lion. members can do it
in the lobby and not on the floor of the House.

Mr. GIBSON. I regret the hon. nenber for
Hastings (Mr. Corby) and the niember for Crey
(Mr. Sproule) should have made remnarks derogatory1
to the Scotch. I an a Scotchian born. I was
elected as a member to this House as a Canadian,
but I have endeavoured to do justice to ny own
nationality. I am not ashamed of being a Scotch-
man and of addressing this House as such. Thet
hon. niember for Jacq ues Cartier need not laugh,
for when lie speaks English le does not speak it
better than I do. The hon. member for Huron (Mr.
McMillan) may sometimes stumble and be not very
well understood in all parts of the House, but
when you read his speeches, so well reported in
Hanard, they can be easily read by every mian
in the Dominion. In simple justice to my nations c

Mr. SPROULE.

ality, I ask the hon. gentleman to retract the
remarks he made derogatory to ny countrynen.

Mr. MACDONELL(Algoma). Icare not whether
we are Englishmen, Scotchinen or Irishnen, but
first and forenost we should all be Canadians. I
care not whether the iember for Huron (Mr. Mc
Millan) talks goodEnglislh or not. It is his mis-
fortune if lie cannot do so. I do not care whether
the niember for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) talks as good
English as some other Scotchinen in the House can
talk. That is his misfortine. They have not lad
the education tlhat is required of Canadians. Let
us leave nationalities alone, and confine ourselves to
the Estinates. Let us consider what is for the good
of the country. Hon. gentlemen opposite are fol-
lowing a course of obstruction. Let us, lowever,
cone down to the item and discuss it as sensible
business nien. Let us consider the purpose for wI ich
we are here. Are we lere for business or for fun ? Let
the electors coisider who are making the fun and
wasting the money of the country. I suppose we
will have to give gentlemen on the other side credit
for a certain ainount of intelligence, and it appears
to me ridiculous that men of any intelligence should
waste the tine of the country discussing
iatters whicl have already been settled in this
House. I can tell the lion. gentlemen opposite
that we are going to carry this item. Yotuimaystay
there as long as you choose, gentlemen, but we are
greater stayers than you are and my advice to you
is to set down to business principles.

3'r. (IBSON. I had hopes that ny distinguished
and learned friend fromn Algoma (ii. Macdonell),
was about to second the request I made to the
menber for Hastings to withdraw the renark lie
made against ny countrymen.

Mfr. MULOCK. I (o not so inuelihiname the
lion. nember for Hastings (Mr. Corby), but I tlhink
a great deal of responsibility at taches to the member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), and especially to the
Minister of Finance, because, while I an sure the
apology would have been made at once by the
gentleman fron Hastings, thie lion. Minister of

inance called upon the commnittee to proceed with
the question.

Mr. BOWELL. Nothing of the kind.
Mr. MULOCK. I do not care wlat the Minister

of Militia says, I an sure of it, and the Minister
of Finance will not deny it. I say that the whole
party opposite are endorsing this insult to an im-
portant portion of the community of this Dominion.
Although not a Scotchnan nyself, I protest against
the insult tlat lias been hurled against one of the
mnost important portions of the community. The
Government assume this attitude with a large
najority beind them -here, but this niatter will be
iteardl of outside the walls of Parliaunent.

Mr. CASEY. I did not initend to prolong this
1ebate were it not for the conduct of mnembers on
the other side of the House to-night. I an sure it is
only the most utter,"greenhorns " on that side of
the House who can imagine that there is any value
n that style of procedure, because those members
who are a few vears here know that the argument
of scratching their desks with the toes of their
boots only prolongs the debate indefinitely, and
obstructs the busimess of the House.

Mr. MACDONELL (Aloina). I rise to a point
if order, Mr. Chairman. The hon. gentleman says
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it is oniy "greenborns " who are scratching their
desks. 18 that parliamentary language?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think it
it parliamentary.

Mr. CASEY. I would define " greenhorn " for
the hon. member for Algona to mean a very new,
raw, fresh and inexperienced member. If the hon.
gentleman thinks that is offensive to him I will
witlhdraw it, but I am sure nobody but a " green-
horn " would feel offended at my application of the
word.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algoma). I rise to another
point of order, Mr. Chairian. I do not think the
hon. neiber has satisfied this House as to his
interpretation of the word "greenhorn." If he
applies it to hon. gentlemen sitting on the back
benches of this House, ini my opinion it cannot be
parliamentary language, and his duty is to with-
draw the offensive expression.

Mr. CASEY. I declared my willingness to
withdraw the expression if. the lion. gentleman
felt offended at it. I tried to do it in a way that
would not hurt the hon. gentleman's suscepti-
bilities, but his susceptibilities are so very tender
that lie feels like a piece of proud flesh, and you
cannot refer to him without hurting himn.

Mr. LANDERKIN. He called you a piece of
proud flesh.

Mr. CASEY. I withdraw the word "green-
horn," if he thinks it an offensive nane to call himn,
and I trust hon. gentlemen opposite will allow ne
to cone to the question now before the House. I
think the hon. gentleman was rather too severe
upon the hon. niember for West Hastiùigs (Mr.
Corby) who was the first to introduce these national
recrimin.ations. I an sure that the hon. mniember,
knowing him as I do to be a thoroughly good-
natured and good-huinoured man, did not mean to
be so offensive to the people of Scotch nationality.
as his words would seeni to inply, and I think
chat the hon. member for Algoma read huimu too
severe a lecture.

M'. MACDONELL (Algoma). I did not say
anything about it.

Mr. CASEY. Representing a riding chiefn,
composed of Scotchmen, I must on their beha
protest agst such references being made in
future. à ow, I understand from the lion. Minister
of Public Works that this post office was within
three miles of the Montreal post office. It seens
to mue that is rather too near a great metropolitan
p ost office'to justify the erection of another public

uilding costing as much as this is expected to cost.
I woulk like to ask the Minister on what grounds
he justifies this,?

Mr. OUIMET. Because the necessity of the
postal service demands that there should be another
post office there.

Mr. CORBY. I have listened to the remarks
nade by the hon. member for West Elgin and the
hon. member for Lincoln, and I must say that no
better- evidence of obstruction eau be given than
the at empt to couvert my language into an insult
to the Scotch nationality. That is only got up as
a piece of clap trap for political purposes. As my
best friends in West Hastings are Scotchmen, the
know better than to suppose that I would insjt
their nationality. They supported me at the last

11

election and they will support me again, and they
will not listen to such clap trap statements as have
been niade by the hon. member for West Elgin and
the hon. member for Lincoln. I had no intention
to insult the Scotch nationality, and if I did so, I
withdraw what I said. Hon. gentlemen opposite
are only talking to-night for political purposes;
but let then go on and do their best.

Mir. CASEY. The hon. meniber for West
Hastings does me an injustice, because I distinctly
stated that I did not suppose that he intended to
be insulting to the Scotch nationality. The hon.
Minister, iii reply to ny question, says that the
erection of this post office so near to the Montreal
post office can be justified on the ground that the
public service requires it. That is a very large and
comprehensive answer. It is as much as tn say that
this post office is needed because it is needed. I an
aware that that is a natural justification to put
forward, but what I wanted to obtain fron the
Ministerwassone detailsas to why it is needed. The
reasons do not appear on the face of the Postnaster
General's Report, in the census returns. or in any of
the public documents laid before the House. It is
clear fron these docunents that St. Henri bas a
snaller population and yields a smnaller postal
revenue than a great many places that have not
obtained post offices. It lias been alleged by some
hon. gentlemen on the other side that we are
attackini; these appropriations because they are
made in the Province of Quebec. We are doing
nothing of the kind. We are pointing out that if
such places as St. Henri and Laprairie are justitied
on the basis of population or of revenue in receiving
post office build ings, there are nmany other places in
the Province of Quebec nucli more entitled to
receive thein on the saine grounds. I took the
trouble last night to give a list of about 130 places
in Quebec which returned a greater revenue than
Laprairie, and it would be quite easy to forni a list
of Quebec towns yielding a larger revenue than the
one now under discussion. We have had fron the
Minister the samne justification tlhat we have had
all along, that in the first place the noney lias been
already voted for this purpose, and in the second
place that the public needs require it ; but lie lias
not undertaken to show us what means he lias
used to ascertain that. The conclusion we are
obliged to cone to im this case is the saune as that
which% we came to in the Laprairie case, that this
building is being erected wholly for political
reasons. The County of Hochelaga, in which it is
situated, returns at present a supporter of the
Governmteit. He has not invariably been a solid
Conservative, but such little grants as this will no
doubt contribute to brace up his allegiance to the
party, and secure the support of his constituents at
the polls. These are the only objects that can be
achieved by this grant, and we have no doubt that
this is the object of the Government. It is because
we feel this that we have deternined to give such
votes as this the fullest and most exhaustive dis.
cussion, and to do so at such a length as will draw
the attention of the country forciblyto the system

pursued of the unlimited bribery of constituencies
by nieans of grants for public works.

An hon. MEMBER. Tell us something new.
Mr. CASEY. I an very sorry that the state-

ment is not new ; I am very sorry that this prac-
tice is as old as the Government. I deeply regret
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that the bribery of constituencies by means of
public buildings is lnot something new, but has
become so habitual that I have no doubt some
members supporting the Government have utterly
ceased to see the corruption involved in the system,
and even ceased to see its impropriety. We have
heard them defend openly the principle that the
Government should stick by their friends and
spend money only in those places which return
Government supporters. We had this very evening
the statement from the newest member in the House
(Mr. Lowell) that in his constituency a post office
was promised by the Government organ in return
for the election of a, member supporting the Govern-
ment. I have tried to confine my remarks as much
as possible to the policy of the Government on the
item before the House. I am glad that the hon.
member for West Hastings has withdrawn words
of his which probably he did not mean to use in
their full sign iticance. I merely ask the hon.
member for Eat Grey to follow his example, since
he declared, in the first place, that he endorsed
every word which fell from the hon. member for
West Hastings, who said he had listened to English
and French but drew the line at what he called the
Gaelic spoken by the hon. member for Huron.

Mr. TAYLOR. If I remember correctly, about
three years ago the item was placed in the Esti-
mates, now under discussion, to btiild a post office
near Montreal. The Ministerof Publie Works then
made the statement to the House, showing the esti-
mated cost and revenue and everything connected
with the item. The hon. members for Vest Elgin
and Lambton were then in the House and heard the
statement and approved of the item, which was
carried unanimously. Next session the item was
repeated and approved of, and now they come
forward and say they are not obstructing when they
are preventing the passage of au item which they
have already twice or thrice approved.

Mr. CASEY. We did not approve it.
Mr. TAYLOR. The never disapproved it, and

now they comle forward and say they are not ob.
structing, although the last two or three nights
have been spent in discussing this item. The tinme
thus lost has cost the country more than enugh to
build half a dozen post offices.

Mr. CASEY. Give the figures.
day does it cost ?

How much a1

Mr. TAYLOR. The sessional clerks, pages,
messengers and all the staff in connection with the
House of Commons, who are paid by the day, en-
tail a heavy expense on the country for every day
they are employed, so that every day's obstruction
costs the country thousands of ollars.

Mr. LISTER. Does the hon. gentleman mean
to say that I was in the House when this item was
passed before ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I say that the hon. gentleman
was a member of the House then, and it was his
duty to be in his place ; and I say that the Min-
ister of that day gave al the details required, and
that the hon. meinber for West Lambton and every
member of the House then gave their assent.to the
item by not voting a t it or disapprovmg it.
In the face of this, they try to make the bouse
believe that their course now is not obstruction, It
is obstruction, and the country *ill know how to
appreciate it ;. and we are prepared to remain.here

Mr, CABEY.

just as long as they are. The hon. gentleman said
that an extra indemnity would not be accepted by
hon. gentlemen on that side, should the session be
prolonged through their obstruction ; but we know
how the extra indemnity passed before when they
delayed prorogation by the sanie course as they are
following out now. They then were glad to accept
the additional indemnity just as they will take it
this session, notwithstanding the professions of the
hon. member for Lambton, if they keep us here a
month or two longer.

Mr. LISTER. My hon. friend has thouglit pro-
per to drag a good many things into this discussion,
and no doubt he feels perfectly justified in support-
ing the motion before this House.

Mr. TAYLOR.
be consistent.

Mr. LISTER.
should do it now?

Mr. TAYLOR.
Mr. LISTER.

for it any way.
Mr. TAYLOR.

Because I did it before. I will

Is that any reason why you

Certainly.
The hon. gentleman would vote

The country is coimitted to it.
Mr. LISTER. When the hon. gentleman talks

about saving money, let me remind hin that if the
Minister of War had not made that little pur-
chase in St. John the other day, he would have
saved the country $200,00.

Mr. TAYLOR. Draw a herring across the track,
if you like. I made a plain statement.

Mr. LISTER. My hon. friend says it was fmy
duty to be here. I do not think he knows whether
I was in the House or not. He first made the
statement that I was, and then he substituted for
it that it was my duty to have been here. Does
iny hon. friend think that because this was per-
haps not opposed-and I cannot say from recollec-
tion whether it was or not, but I have no doubt
that it was ; I have no doubt that if you turn up.
Haeqard, you will find that this inatter was
opposed when first introduced-does lie say that
because it was not opposed-then it should not be
now ? Does he think that we should not criticise

gneraly this expenditure of the Governinent?
' osW W.not think it is the duty of the Opposition.
to criticise the general principe, apart altogether
from the particular item? T*en my hon. friend
talks about the $500 last session. I think ie
ought to say very little about that.

Mr. TAYLOR. I did not say a word about
that. I said we were kept here five months on
the Franchise Bill. I did not refer to last session

n .
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I believe we are

entirely out of order, the vhole House, and I
think hon. gentlemen on both sides, when they
read this in the Hanard to-morrow, will regret
that they have spoken as they have. They are
not talking to the question, and we had better
proceed to business.

Mr. LISTER. I will, if you will ailow me first
to say that what I said about claiming no extra in-
demnity was not intended in the way of a threat
at all. I said we had a duty to periorm and we
would perforn it if it took us six months or a year.
The Government bave delayed to the last moment
the bringing dow-n of their most important.
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measures, and now they say we must hurry them
through. They have kept us here for two months
doing nothing, and in the last week of the last
month they say we must hurry through. Such
conduet is not fair to the House or to the country.

Mr. CASEY. It is the duty of the House to
discuss these matters. The work of the House is
not simply -to pass estimates but to criticise them
as well. n the first occasion when this vote came
up, the question was asked and some information
was given, but no one on this side of the House
seemed to be posted on the obnoxious character of
the vote; but last year, as the Hansard will show,
there was considerable opposition to it. We do
not necessarily approve of everything that is
passed because we do not vote against it, and
especially in committee, where the names are not
taken down in division.

Mr. SPROULE. I desire to say that I spoke
before the hon. member for Hastings (Mr. Corby),
and did iot say that I endorsed all his remarks. I
had no referrence to thein whatever, but to what
he said in regard to the construction.

Mr. LANDERKIN. According to the principle
laid down by the hon. gentleman, we have no right
to discuss this matter now, because the late Minis-
ter of Public Works placed this item in the Esti-
mates. Many things have happened since then.
The hon, gentleman has been degraded and placed
in the ran9, which apparently castsa stigma upon
him and a suspicion upon this item. It is no
reason from their standpoint for our voting this
noney, now that explanations were given by that
Minister whon they have crowded out or frozen
otit of his position and reduced to the position of a
private member of the House. Why should we not
ask if these statements are correct or not ? I ani
not responsible for contracts the Government has
entered into even though I inay not have umoved
any resolution against then. We are told, if we
move resolutions, that we are obstructing business.
I repudiated that at the beginning and I will con-
tinue faithfully to repudiate it, and I will not have
any one say that I am responsible for a vote bec ause
I did not move an anendment. I now record my
enphatie protest against the multiplication of post
offices where there is no necessity for them, no
matter in what province they mnay be.

St. Hyacinthe Post Office, Custom
bouse, &c.-to complete.............$10,800

Mr. FLINT. What is the total amount to be
expended on that building?

Mr. OUIMET. When completed the total cost
will be $35,000.

Mr. MULOCK. In what stage is the work
now ?

Mr. OUIMET. $10,800 will complete the whole
thing, including furniture, fittings, &c.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary... $22,800
Mr. OUIMET. This vote is to be applied for

the purchase of materials and tools to be used for
building purposes by the convicts at the St. Vincent
de Paul Penitentiary during the fiscalyear 1892-93;
also for enginesan supplies require for use. Of
this amount $17,500 is for making a boundary wall,
and for materials used in the different shops.

Richmond Post09fice........$,600
Mr. FLINT. I think this item ie subject to

much the saine criticism that was made with regard
to Laprairie post office or the St. Henri post ofce.
This place only gives a revenue of $1,900, the pop-
ulation of the village is only 2,000, and the returns
of the office about $1,000 a year, yet the Govern-
ment is erecting a building that will cost $12,000 or
more. By and by the Liberal party will be at-
tacked for not having objected to these exndi-
tures. I believe that in objecting-to expenditures
of this kind we are echoing the sentiments of a
large number of hon. gentlemen opposite who have
claims for public buildings in their own constituen-
cies far superior to this. There are places in many
Conservative constituencies that return five times
the receipts of Richmond and that have a larger
population, and, therefore, have superior clains for
grants of this kind. But the ground the Opposi-
tion take is that there should be a rule laid down
by the Government that no place under a certain
population and returning revenue below a certain
amnount should have a public building at the ex-
pense of the country. I think the discussions we
have had for the last few days will. perhaps, lead
the Government to adopt some such rule as this,
which will,place the politics of the country upon a
more healthy basis. In what condition is the work
at Richmond?

Mr. OUIMET. The contract has not been given
yet.

Mr. FLINT. If the hon. Minister is not too
tightly bound by pledges, I should hope he might
see his way to cancel this vote and give a larger
amount to some of those large towns in the west,
which have stronger claims fromn a business stand-
point.

Mr. MULOCK. Can the Minister state that the
land has yet been bought?

Mr. OUIMET. Not yet, it is being purchased.
Not a cent has been spent yet.

Mr. MULOCK. So there will be no loss hy
abandoning the scheme at this stage. Perhaps the
Minister would consider the suggestion made by the
hon. meniber for Yarinouth (Mfr. Flint). It is quite
clear that this enterprise is an infringement of the
resolution of 1890. I would like to know how the
Minister justifies asking the House for this money
in view of that resolution?

Mr. OUIMET. The first appropriation was
made in 1890, and it vas renewed last year. I
think it is tiie we should keep faith with that
locality.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the
population of Richmond?

Mr. OUIMET. A little over 2,000. The re-
venue is $1,909. The cost of the buildings will be
between $16,000 and $18,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. On what
principles does the hon. gentleman justify, from
a business point of view, an expenditure which
will involve to us a charge of at least $1,500 a year
for the collection of a revenue of $1,900. It is not
sufficient toîtell us that a promise was made. The
hon. gentleman ought to be prepared to show some
reason in justification of a vote of this kind.
When we are told that the population is 2,000,
that the revenue collected i 81,900, and he in
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going to spend $20,000 or thereabouts, involving a
charge of fully $l,600 a year for the collection of a
revenue of $1,909, is it possible for the hon. gentle-
man to disguise to hinself, or to attempt to dis-
guise from the House, that this is utterly and out-
rageously in violation of the agreenient that was
come to by that resolution passed in 1890? The
hon. gentleman says that nothing has been spent
as yet, no contract signed, no land bought. It
appears to be the nost outrageous possible defiance
of what was really and virtually an agreement
entered into by both sides of the House without
any dissent.

Mr. CAMPBELL. There are many precedents
for dropping this item if the public interest does
not require it. When we consider the sinall popu-
lation and small revenue collected it is an unbusi-
ness-like transaction to spend $16,000 or $20,000
on a post office. I remember in regard to Gode-
rich harbour last year, an item was dropped by the
Government. An item appeared in the Estimates
for a publie work in Bonaventure, but the Govern-
ment afterwards thought it was wholly unnecessary
and dropped the item. It is the duty of the Gov-
ernuient to reconsider this item, and decide
whether it should not be dropped. The fact that
a promise was made during the revious. Parlia-
ment, that this work would be proceeded with, is
no reason why it should be constructed. There
was sone force in the contention of the Govern-
nient in regard to previous iterrs, that the work
had been commenced and should be coinpleted, but
in this case no land bas been purchased, nothing
has been (one on the work, and therefore the Gov-
ernment could drop the item without detriment to
the public service. I hope this will be done, or at
all events that the amount will be expended at
some other place in the province where the postal
revenue is much larger and where a post office is
more required. For example, Hochelaga has a
revenue of ;2,506, and other places run up to
$.3,000or $4,O00, and yet they have no public
buildings. What accommodation is there at Rich-
mond at present ; where is the post office kept,
and what rent is paid?

Mr. OUIMET. I differ with the hon. member
for South Oxford. The Government have under-
taken certain obligations for this locality as well
as other localities, and they feel bound to fulfil
those obligations. It is intended to have the post
office, customn house and inland revenue office in
the building.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is put
down in the Estinates as post office alone.

Mr. OUIM ET. That is a mistake, and we will
amend the item. Richmond is a port, it is a very
important place, a railway centre, and it is bound
to improve.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is a
reason, and I am not unwilling to consider it. In
the Estimates we are asked to vote for a post office
alone, and to that I extremely object. If the hon.
gentleman says that the building will include cus-
tom house and the inland revenue office, and there
is a large amount of business done at that place,
that would furnish a fair reason for a vote.

Mr. FOSTER. We will amend the item to post
office and public building.

Sir RICHARD CAaRwaRIHr.

Mr. BOWELL. Richmond was fermerly a port,
but it was reduced to an outport and attached to
Sherbrooke, not because business was falling off,
but because of the policy adopted in the depart-
nient when I was in charge of it, by which we
effected a reduction in the expenditure in carrying
on the Customs Department by making as many
outports as possible. The port alone reports to the
departinent here.

M.r. DEVLIN. Have tenders been invited for
the work ?

Mr. OUIMET.
Mr. DEVLIN.
Mr. OUIMET.
Mr. DEVLIN.

site will be; will
town ?

Mr. OUIMET.

No.
When will tenders be invited?
When plans have been prepared.
Have you any idea where the

it be placed in the centre of the

I have no idea. We will try to
get the best site for the least price.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. What is the
amount of custons revenue?

Mr. BOWELL. I cannot tell the hon. gentle-
man at present, because the report of the outport is
made to the port of Sherbrooke, and the amotuit col-
lected is not detailed in the Public Accounts. When
it was reduced to an outport the collections I think
were from $12,000 to $15,000, but I am not positive
about it.

Mr. CAMPBELL. What accommodation is
there at present, and what rent is paid ?

Mr. OUIMET. The rent for the post office is
$100 a year; I do not know therentfor the custon
house office, as it is not in my department.

Mr. CAMPBELL. It is desirable that this
state of things should be continued. It is evident
that the new building will cost $1,600 a year,
while the service is now done for $200. Is the
accommodation now sufficient ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is not. The intention is not
to have a special caretaker for these buildings, but
either the postnaster or the customs officer can
live in the building and take charge of it.

Mr. CAMPBELL. You will have to pay theni
for taking care of the building.

Mr. OUIMET. I suppose $50 or $100 a year
extra, and the lodging will do for that, whereas we
would have to pay 8400 for a caretaker.

Mr. DEVLIN. The object in going on with the
work is to carry out an engagement made with the
town?

Mr. OUIMET. Certainly.
Mr. DEVLIN. I would like to call the atten-

tion of the Minister of Public Works to a certain
matter, and I think it is the first time I have
drawn his attention to it this session. Last ses-
sion, when I did invite attention to it, he was not
Minister of Public Works, and really all the
efforts I made in the direction indicated were
unavailing. It was that an engagement was made
a few years ago with the city of Hull to build a
post office there, and it was built. It is certainly
a very fine post office, but it is not completed.
There is a tower attached to the building, but the

e where the clock was to have been has still a
black board across it.

Mr. FOSTER. That policy has gone out.
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Mr. DEVLIN. The policy of putting a clock in
public buildings!

Mr. FOSTER. We erect buildings, but we
won't put a clock in them.

Mr. DEVLIN. I did not know that the policy
had run down. However, I an glad to know that
economy will be effected even in that way. This
want of a clock to which I call attention destroys
the whole appearance of what otherwise is a hand-
sone building. Last year I was told that my
application in this respect would receive consider-
ation, but it did not, and I suppose that is because
the policy has run down.

Mr. LISTER. As I understand this vote the
Government has not putrchased the land upon which
the post office at Richinond is to be erected, and
this is therefore a new vote. The objection raised
to all the other votes has been that the receipts in
the otfice did not justify the expenditure, and we
find here that the office in Richinond yields a gross
postal revenue of only $1,909, and yet the Govern-
ment are to expend between $16,000 and 818,000
on the erection of buildings, although the land has
not yet been purchased.

Mr. FOSTER. The land will be purchased out
of that sun.

NIr. LISTER. Idônotsuppose that the Minister
of Public Works will pretend to say that the land
will be purchased and the building fully conpleted
for the sui of $18,000?

Mr. OUIMET. Certainly, or not exceeding
$18,000.

Mr. LISTER. The Minister has stated that it
shall not exceed $18,000 for the whole building
and the land ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. RIDER. I would like to enquire of the

Minister if the building of new post nffices will
entail increased salaries to postmasters?

Mr. FOSTER. It does not.
Mr. RIDER. It would seein that instead of the

Government building new post offices in places
where the population and the gross revenue is such
as not to justify it, it would be much better
for them to cut down the rate of postage. That
policy would be a great advantage to the public
and would be appreciated by the country general-
ly, whereas the building of post offices involving
the expenditure of large suns of money, and the
permanent cost of maintaining themi, is a very
heavy burden on the country. I hope that the
Govermnent will carefully consider the reduction
of the rate of postage before they sanction the out-
lay of any noney for such buildings as these in the
future. With regard to the building of a post
office at Richmond I would like to call the Minis-
ter's attention to a town in the county which I have
the honour to represent, the town of Magog, which
is now yielding a grosa postal revenue of $1,949,
and which has a population of 2,100. It is also a
port of entry, a large manufacturing and railway
centre, anl a growing place; and if other places
are to be favoured, it seems to me that this place
surely ought not to be passed over.

Mr. OUIMET. I think the hon. gentleman's
county has already a public building at Coaticook.

Mr. RIDER. Yes.

.1 -.

Mr. OUIMET. Then the hon. gentleman ought
to be liberal enough to give another place its turn,
and when the turn of his county comes again, it
will certainly get a building.

West Farnham post office......... 4,000
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon. gen-

tleinan will explain on what gound West Farnhani
is entitled to a post office.

Mr. OUIMET. The amiount required for the
ground was given last year, when $4,000 was
voted for the purpose, and this is an additional
vote. It is for a public building. West Farn-
ham is a great railway centre. Thouglh its popu-
lation is only 1,520, its postal revenue amounta
to $1,998.58 and it issues money orders to the
value of $17,895, indicating that there must be a
pretty large trade done here. The place has three
saw mills, a grist mill, a woollen factory, a beet
sugar factory, brick fields, and ianufactories of
various kinds. I understand also that it is au
outport of customs.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then it is a
village of about 300 families, and the postal rev-
enue is about $1,900. What is the cost of the pro-
posed erection ?

Mr. OUIMET. $10,500.
Mr. LISTER. There can be no possible justiti-

cation for this expenditure. Anongst all the cases
we have discussed, this is, I think, the worst ex-
cept Laprairie. Previous to 1891, Missisquoi was
represented by a Liberal, and shortly before the
elections of 1891 it was circulated in that county
that the Government proposed to construct public
buildings in the town of Farnham, and the present
member (Mr. Baker) represented that his influence
would be used, with the Government to get publie
buildings for the town--about the sanie procedure
as was followed in the town of Welland. The
Government organs thererepresented that Farliani
was in want of public buildings, and that if it expect-
ed to get public buildings it must send a member to
support the Government; in other words, although
the town claimed to be jnstly entitled to theni, still
it would not get what it was entitled to unless it
sent to Parliament a supporter of the Governmnent.
We have a small town of 300 families or 1,520 souls
altogether, and with a postal revenue of something
like $1,900, getting public buildings, while they
are denied to larger places, simply because the
people of Missisquoi returned Mr. Baker a sup-
porter of the Government, instead of the gentleman
who oposed him, and who was a menber up to
1891. Now, Sir, it has been charged over and over
again on this side, and but faintly contradicted on
the other side, that these public buildings are being
used for the purpose of bribing the constituencies ;
and I appeal to hon. gentlemen on the Government
side of the House if it is not in itself a suspicious
circumstance that this small town on the eve of an
election should be promised by one of the candidates
running there that public buildings would be
procured for that town if lie were elected,
and that immediately after his election the con-
struction of these public buildings has comnimenced.

Mr. FOSTER. Do you know that such a prom-
ise was made?

Mr. LISTER. I know it was made in the county.
I know that in West Farnham, before the election
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took place, it was said all over the county that if
Mr. Baker was elected they would get public build-
ings.

Mr. FOSTER. Did Mr. Baker say so?
MIr. LISTER. He allowed his friends to say so,

the press of the county said so, and subsequent
events showed that his friends had good reason for
making that promise. If the Governient were
governed by the necessities of the case, are there
not a dozen of towns more entitled to public build-
ings than West Farnhani ? There is but a smnall
revenue from the post office there, and I will ven-
ture to say very little indeed froni custons and
none at all fron excise. Wliat necessity was there
for this building except to influence the vote.
Session after session the Governmnent have been
asked by the people of Wookstock, which las a
postal revenue of $15,000 a year and a large cus-
toms and inland revenue incomne, for a public build-
ing. The town of Sarnia yields a revenue of

9,600 from the post office alone besides a
very large revenue from custons and excise. There
is a large nubinler of people enployed and the
offices are at considerable distances, but the Gov-
ernment, notwithstanding it is a place of 7,000
inhabitants and situated on the frontier, and not-
withstanling the mnatter has been brouglit before
them fron session to session, have never seen the
necessity for constructing a public building there.
Yet they can sec necessity for putting one at the
small town of Farnhamn. The Government ought
to cone forward boldly and admit at once that
they are using public noneys for the purpose of
entrenching theniselves in power, and not coie
with the shallow excuae that they are mnoved by
publie interest. No language can be too strong to
condemnn these expenditures. The Government
are not only wasting the money of the country,
but are corrupting and debauching the electors.
Is there under the broad cantopy of heaven any
other country governed like this? I believe that
if we were not a law-abiding people the Govern-
ment would lbe expelled by force. In Central
America Iz believe the Government is pure com-
pared with the administration of public affairs in
this country. What do we fiud? We find a
Government exacting fron the contractors-

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order. It is
now half-past two o'clock, and about time the hon.
gentleman should restrict himself to the question,
and not waste our timue discussing general charges.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We are dis-
cussing as distinct and clear a bribe as was ever
offered any constituency.

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman has no
riglit to say so.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have. The
very statement made by the Minister of Public
Works proves it.

Mr. FOSTER. It proves nothing of the kind.
Mr. LISTER. I think we have a perfect right

to draw the inference which reasonable men draw
from the admitted condition of affaira. The Gov-
ernment never found that this amall town of Farn-
han was in want of a public building until im-
mediately before the election, and then they dis-
covered that this little town of 1,520 inhabitants,
yielding a postal revenue of $1,900 and nothing frorî
inlandrevenue or excise, requiredanexpensive build-

Mr. LISTE.

ing for its public business. We find that in doubt-
fui constituencies the Government, in order to se-
cure the election of their friend, at once propose to
help their friends by a publie building. WVe find
that in West Middlesex, in the Counties of Bruce
and Haldinîand and in a dozen other counties of
Ontario, the Government never could see that the
towns were entitled to public buildings until
they returned supporters of the Government.
And we find that im all these elections
in the iwess and on the platforn, the
people are told repeatedly that unless they elect
Government supporters they need not expect these
favours. Could such a thing happen in Great
Britain? Vould there be found a mian there who
would so deiean himself as to say to a constitu-
ency, if you return a supporter of the Governmenit
we will -ive you sonething ; if you do not, you
will be refused ? Could you find it im any other
country? In the United States the revenue must
justify the expenditure before any public building
is erected. There is no tampering with contracts
there as here, but a different policy is pursued over
in that country at whiclh hon. gentlemen never
lose an opportunity of sneering. In that country
wliat lias appeared mn the dai y Globe for the last
few days would have driven any member of the
Opposition out of office, but here, instead of being
driven out of office, lie appoints lis own judges
and draws his own indlictmient.

Mr. MULOCK. I would ark the Minister o
Public Works if the land for the post office lias yet
been bought ?

Mr. OUIMET. No.
Mr. MULOCK. When was it decided to put a

post office there ?
Mr. OULM ET. Last year.
Mr. MULOCK. What cost?
Mr. OUDIET. $11,000.
Mr. MULOCK. What is the est imated cost of

maintenance ?
Mr. OUIMET. About $250.
Mr. MULOCK. How is that made up?
Mr. OUIMET. The postnaster will be given

his lodging in the post office. There will be $100
for fuel, $40 for lighting, and the balance will no
doubt go as an indemnity to the postinaster for
taking care of the building.

Mr. MULOCK. What does the post office cost
at present ?

Mr. OUIMET. I understand $80 a year.
Mr. MULOCK. That is the allowance made,

and the postmaster supplies the acconmodation ?
Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. What will it cost under the

new arrangement for the interest on construction,
and the maintenance, wear and tear, and so on.

Mr. OUIMET. The interest on $10,000 at 4
per cent would be $400 a year.

Mr. MULOCK. I presume that before making
the change, the Minister has made an estimate so
as to draw a comparison between the present cost
and the cost under the new arrangement ?

Mr. OUIMET. This information was given last
year when the House was invited to nake an
appropriation.
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Mr. MULOCK. It is the duty of the hon.
gentleman, as the successor of the former incum-
bent of his office, to give us the information.

Mr. TAYLOR. It was furnished last year.
Mr. MULOCK. If the meniber for Leeds (Mr.

Taylor) knows more about it than the Minister, lie
haa better get up and give us the information.

Mr. TAYLOR. I was here last year and heard
it, and you voted for it as well as I did.

Mr. MULOCK. The lion. gentleman states
what is untrue when he states I voted for it.

Mr. TAYLOR. You did not vote against it.
Mr. MULOCK. I disapprove of miany thin gs

which 1 do not vote against. The mnember for Leeds
niay as well try to be truthful and honest. I will
address myself to the Chair. You, Mr. Chairnian,
represent an intelligent constituency

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. DENISoN). I do not
think you have any right to refer to the person
who may be occupying the Chair.

Mr. M ULOCK. Then I will refer to you as if
you were not in the Chair. I will refer to what I
think would be the duty of the member for West
Toronto, and I think lie would agree with me, if he.
were doing his duty in his place, that this transac-
tion was not one which could be appiroved of in our
part of the eountry. I would ask the Minister of
Public Works whether, in determining upon this
grant, he took into consideration the requirements
of other sections of the Dominion?

Mr. OUIMET. We have given the information
several timîes before, and the lion. gentleman has
put the saine question on every vote.

Mr. MULOCK. I have never asked that ques-
tion before, but I ask now if* the Oo-ernment con-
sidered the requirenients of other portions of the
Dominion when they decided upon naking this
grant.

Mr. OUIMET. We have.
Mr. MULOCK. Then you have decided ad-

versely to all places which are not named in the
Estimates, ând I desire to know on what grounds
you have decided adversely to populous cities and
towns in Ontario and favourably to the insignificant
village of West Farnhan?

Mr. OUIMET. I object to that mode of discuss-
ing the matter. If the hon. gentleman has any-
thing to say against this vote lie nay say it, and
nay repeat it once or twice or ten times or twelve
times or a hundred times, and, if we choose to
answer him a hundred times, we will do so, but, if
the House does not think it necessary, I shall not
feel that we should be asked to answer him every
timne. '

Mr. MULOCK. Of course thel hon. gentleman
niust have weighed the information before. hini
before he came to the judicial conclusion to pro-
pose this vote, and we are entitled to the evidence
be had. I do not wonder at his becoming impatient

'when he fiuds that he cannot in decency confes a
the reasons whicli impelled him to arrive at this
conclusion, or at his endeavouring by a sort of
bravado to escape from the dilemma iii which lihe
bas placed himself. We are considering how we
can best apply the public resources, andit is our
duty to consider how best to supply- the needs ofi
all parts of the Dominion. Before I can agree, for I

one, to sanction the expenditure of this money in
this spot, I would like to know if it would not be
better expended, say in Woodstock with ten times
the population and ten times the return to the
treasury, of this little village? The Minister can,
of course, call upon all those gentlemen behind him
to support hin, and they may ultinmately prevail,
but they should do it with a knowledge of what
their duty is, and not simply as machines. The
Minister evidently considers those gentlemen be-
hind him as nothing but machines.

Me. FOSTER. Order.
Mr. OUIMET. State your point of order.
Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order. The

hon. gentleman has no right to say that the Minister
thinks the gentlemen behind him are machines. It
is an insult both to the Minister and to the House.

Mr. MULOCK. State your point of order. You
have no riglit to make a speech.

The CHAIRM AN(Mr. DEN ISON). I donot think
it is proper-

Mr. MULOCK. Let nie say something on this.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Finance is not

the only mnember who lias a riglit to address remarks
to you. I (raw rmy inference from the action of the
Minister of Public Vorks. He will not give his
reasons for the action he lias taken, and lie is calling
upon his supporters to vote this money without
giving any reasons, and I reassert that any Minis-
ter who does that, without giving reasons, is niot
treating his supporters as reasonable beinhgs, but as
puppets.

The CHAIRMAN îM'r.' bsoN). I cannot
quite agree with the hon. member. He stated that
the gentlemen behind the Governnent benches were
machines.

Mr. MULOCK. You had better know your facts
first. I said the Minister thought they were nia-
chines.

The CHAIRMAN (MR. OESON). 0f course,
if you say you did not state that, it is different.

Mr. MULOCK. I said the Minister seemed to
think they were machines.

Mr. BOWELL. You said they were machines.
Mr. MULOCK. I did not.
Mr. BOWELL. They are niot as mucli machines

as you are. You have been driven to-night like a
pack of dogs.

Mr. MULOCK. I think it is only right that the
Minister should tell us why he decided in favour of
a grant for this small spot and against larger and
more populous towns. It. is his boundei duty to
give us that information, and if -he refuses to do
so, it is the bounden duty of the coimittee to
refuse him the grant.

Mr. FAIRBAIRN. I have been thirty vears in
public life, and I must say that to-night I have
seen hon. gentlemen making the greatest pub-
lic exhibition of themselves that I ever saw
public men nake. When hon. gentlemen look
across this Honse and call us voting machines, and
look into the faces of these Ministers and say that
we should be compelled by force to vote against
this item, I wonder what conclusion we can come to
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as men of honour, and men of dignity. Now, I think
it is fair and right to discuss these questions, every
question in an honourable and fair manner, but I do
abhor slinging dirt across the House. I respect every
man, let every inan think as he wislies, but I think
that every man in this House should be a gentle-
inan no matter on which side he sits. I an sur-
prised to hear these renarks uttered on the floor of
this House. I am a humble fariner, but thank God
I have commion understanding, and the commnon lion-
esty to treat my opponents in a fair and honour-
able vay. I amn sorry to sit here and listen to
what I have heard. Ve have had religion, creed
and everything else. Now, I want to know
what all these side issues have to do with this
question. I am willing to sit here day after day,
and night after night, and iiscuss and criticise
every item that comes before yeu, but w%?hen hon.
gentlemen look across the floor of this House and
look over the heads of thiese Ministers and in their
faces, and say we are voting imachines, I draw the
line there. W'hen hon. gentlemen look across the
floor of this House and in the face of these Minis-
ters and say that they will compel us by force, I
draw the line. It cannot be done. I an willing
to discuss these things squarely and above board,
but (o not throw challenges across this Hoiuse,
because if you (o yon will find men to take then
up.

Mr. DEVLIN. (Tr anslation.) I would like to
ask the lion. Ministe.

nSome lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DEV LIN. (Translation.) It seens to me,

Mr. Chairmxan, that there are rides which goveri
the deba.tes in this House. I ask for your protec-
tion. I wish to know whether you are able to see
the dignity of the House respecte3d. It is impos-
sible to discuss this item as long as the menbers of
the right will continue to make suchl a noise.
Well, since there is no stopping it, I will try to
put in English the renarks I wCas about to offer.

(In English.) I thoughthad aperfect righttospeak
to the Ministerof Publie WVorks iii his own language.
I was about asking the Minister several juestions
when an hon. gentenian behind him stood up aud
spoke upon every concievable and incoiceivable
question, except the question before the Chair. He
spoke of a great nany niatters which have no con-
nection whatever with the Farnhamn post office. He
toli us, for instance, that lhe was thirty years in pub-
lic life. Nobody disputed that. That natter is not
before the Chair now. We are delighted to know
that the hon. gentleman is thirty years i public
life, and if our wishes were carrie:t out lie would
be thirty years more in public life.

Mr. CHAIRM AN. The item is West Farnhan
You had better înot follow his example.

Mr. DEVLIN. Well, I have so seldom reason
to follow the examuple of a Conservative, that I was
availing myself of this opportunity nov, and you
pick a quarrel with ne.

Mr. DEVILIN. .(Translation.) I wanted to
answer the arguments of the gentleman who pre-
ceded me, but interruptions are constantly dis-
turbing the thread of my speech.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question.
Mr. DEVLIN. (Translation.) I amr speaking

to the question. The post office at Farnham gave
last year a revenue of $1,998.58. That is the

Mr. FAIRBARaX.

figure which we find in the report of the Post-
master (eneral. It appears that the hon. Post-
master General told us to-night that the reason for
which the Government undertook this work was
that it had been promised some time ago.

(In English.) Thereisan inîterestinglittle bitof his-
tory in connection with thispostoffice. The Minister
of Public Works said.that certain enîgagement.s were
made, and as the result these buildings are being
carried out. We all knowv that the member for
Missisquoi was elected to this House at thme general
electin iii 1891. A protest was entered against
his return, and it was expected that another elec-
tion would take place. Engagements were entered
into about that tine for the construction of this
public building in Farnlam, fnot before the general
election but after it, and iniunediately preceding
the anticipate(d bye-electioii. hie q uestion is,
had this promise anything te do with this pro-
posed expenditure ?

Mr. FOSTER. No.
Mr. DEVLIN. The Minister of PubliXc Works

was nîot Minister at that tinie, and perhaps lie lias
inaucurated a new wav of doing things. No
doubt the lion. member for Algoia will tind no
fault with this expenditure.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algona). No.
Mr. DEVLIN. That lion. gentleman found no

fault with the Bancroft affair or with the Harris
expenditure, or with any other expenditure made
by the Goverinment. He is satisfied to whiten
whatever they ask hini to whiten. I brought up
the night before last, last night and again to-night,
the question of the Buckingham post otice, because
the necessity for the construction of public build-
ings is stated by the Minister to be the cause of
this expenditure. I have pointed out that Buck-
inghamu is ahead of Farnhan. We have recently
had the verdict of the people, and we are satisfied.
with the verdict rendered.

Mr. BOWELL. Once ini a while you are
satisfied.

Mr. DEVLIN. We had a verdict in Welland
and were satisfied ; in Lincoln and were satisfied ;
in Prescott and were satistied, and we will have no
doubt a satisfactory verdict in Pontiac.

Mr. BOWELL. We do not begrudge 4 out of
20.

Mr. DEVLIN. It is lie and other gentlemen like
him who charge us with obstruction when we are
actively engaged trying to tind out lowN public
m(ney is expended. The population of Faruan is
1,520 and the revenue froni the post office last
year was only $1 ,998. As I take from the blue-
book, the Postmaster General's Report-

An lion. M E MBER. It is the Dairy Report you
have got.

Mr. DEVLIN. It is not. I believe the hon.
gentleman likes cream, and probably that is the
reason he called it the Dairy Report. Of course
the explanation given for the erection of this
building is that the present Minister of Public
Works was not in office when these public build-
ing were promised, and that he is merely carrying
out promises made anterior to his reign. It is very
satisfactory to know fron this statement ta e
will in all probability drop this kind of policy, and
it is in the interest of the country that it should be
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dropped. The hon. gentlemaj said this afternoon
that we, the inembers of the Province of Quebec,
complained bitterly that mouey was expended in
that province. 1, for one, represent a county in
which noney has been expended by the Dominion
Government, and I am quite satisfied with the
expenditure that has been made. I do not corn-
plain bitterly of that expenditure, but we do coin-
plain, not that money has been expeiided in the
Province of Quebec, but that money lias been
expended in localities where it might not have
been expended, and that it has not been expended
in places where it could have been expended with
advantage to the country. It would lbe much better
to keep this money and expend it in the town of
Buckingham.

Mr. CA MERON. Would not that be unlimited
bribery ?

Mr. DEVLIN. No; because the Government
does not expect my support.

Mr. CAMERON. The lion. meiber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) said all these
votes were unlimnited bribery.

Mr. DEVLIN. I beg the hon. gentlenan's
pardon. He said nothing about placing thiis $8,000
in Buckingham.

Mr. MACDONELL (Algona). Would not
Woodstock be a good place'?

Mr. DEVLIN. Yes, and I have no doubt that
Sudbury would he a better place than West Farn-
ham. W ill the hon. gentleman dispute that state-
ment ?

Mr. MACDONELL (Algonma). I migit.
Mr. DEVLIN. Vill the hon. gentleman say

that the money is better expende.1 in Farnham than
in the most important town in his district?

M'r. MACDONELL (Algoma). There are twenty
places in Algoma that will readily take it.

Mr. CAMERON. What about Buckinghan?
Mr. DEVLIN. I am afraid we shall have to

wait for a change before we get a building there.
Let me point out that it is ver' wrong to turn this
very serious matter of the claim of the town of
Buckingham into a joke. It is no joke.

Mr. CAMERON. What is the population of
Buckingham ?

Mr. DEVLIN. The population of Buckingham
is something over 2,000.

Mr. CAMERON. By sexes, please.

Mr. DEVLIN. We <ho not take the population
by sexes up there, and I could not give it by sexes.
We have not the hon. gentleman's sex in our county,
I do not know to what sex he belongs. I never
saw anything like it until I cane to this House.
I was about to say that there are many places in
the Province of Quebec where this money could be
expended with more advantage and propriety than
in West Farnham, and inasmuch as it is probable
that this expenditure is the result of an engagement
made in view of a bye-election, now that the bye-
election is over, and the Government has that sup-
port, will it not be as well to try and save the
country this money, and not incur the beginning of
an expenditure of which the Government does not
know the end?

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Mr. Clhairnan,
notwithstanding the hue and cry which greeted the
remarks of my hon. friend from Ottawa when he
spoke in French, I intend to use the French lan-
guage, and I hope that the hon. members on the
Government side will be good enough to listen to
what I have to say. I understand that the ques-
tion now to be decided is that of voting to the
town of Farnhan the sum of $4,000 for the putting
up of a post office building. I was not present at
the whole debate which took place this evening,
but I understand that the hon. Minister of Public
Works admitted that the site for this building has
not yet been bouglht.

Mr. OUIM ET. (Translation.) How do yon
know, since you were not here ?

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) That is why
I was careful not to assert that the hou. gentleman
had said so. Although the site ias not been bouglit,
we are asked to vote an additional sumt to that
which was put last year at the Government's dis-
posal. I understand why we are asked to vote
this item. In the famous gerrymaniadering Bill, it
was intended to ask the House to put this town of
Farnham in the County of Rouville, where the
Liberal najority would thereby be increased, while
thereby also the chances of Conservative candidates
would be bettered in Missisquoi.

Mr. OUIMET. Si non e vero e bene trovato.
.1r. BRODEUR. (Translation.) The lion. Mm-

ister is quoting an Italian sayin- whict could be
better applied. However, I think I nay staite that
what I say is true ; and if the idea lias been
abandoned, it was not owing to any spirit of justice
towards the Liberal party. It seens that the hon.
menber for Missisquoi is quite seriously attached
to this little town, and lie applied to the Goveru-
ment for a few cents more for Farnhan im order to
secure a majority in that town. It is then that
the Government resolved to get this suin voted in
order to make Farnham a Conservative town.
When it was thought of annexinîg Farniamn to
Rouville, the intention was to get rid in Missis-
quoi of a sonewhat Liberal locality, but it was
thought since that this annexation could be avoided
with the lhelp of a vote of $4,000. However, I
believe that the electors of Farnian are intelligent
enough not to allow thenmselves to be caught by
this trick, and that at election time the Governnent
will find that they will not have succeeded in buying
theni with this sun. Can it be claimed that there
be any proper reason for voting a sum of $4,000 for
a building the site of which is not yet bought ?
I find, Mr. Chairman, that the intention is to do
with the town of Farnhanm what is being done with
the village of Laprairie. It is evident that the
Governnent do business like children. If we take
the case of Laprairie, we see that the Government
is building a post office on ground that does not
belong to it but which belongs to the municipal
corporation? Now, wvhat wdil happen when the
building is done. When the expenditure is done,
when some $20,000, perhaps, are spent, for it is
probable that the total cost will reach that figure,
the corporation will then claim the price for the
site, and the Government will have to pay the price
asked. Is that a course to be followed by a serious
Government ? Would a Government mindful of
public interests put up such an expensive build-
ing on a site which does not belong to it, running the
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risk of having the owners cone and claini the price
for their property ? This, I believe, would be
enough to show that these are reckless expenses,
the object of which is only to teimpt the electors
and induce them to vote for the Government.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question. question.
Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) I hear lion.

gentlemen telling me to speak to the question. If
these gentlemen understood French, they would
know that I an at the very heart of the question.
The Government want to do at Farnhan what they
did at Laprairie. They want to spend noney
without even owning the site for the proposed
building, without even taking the minor pre-
cautions which a Governmient mnindful of its duty
should take. Now, it will be said, why should one
oppose the building of a post office in a town like
Farnhain? Iunderstand all the importance of
Farnhanm. I know that this town would be very
prosperous if its progress was not checked by the
Goveriunent's policy. It is known that the main
industry in Farnham is the nanufacture of sugar.
There is to be found there a nanufactory of beet-
root sugar, and I believe it is the only one in the
Dominion of Canada. According to the census,
this town had in 1891 a population of 1,520 souls.
There is no doubt that, if the Governnent wanted to
protect this sugar industry as they protect the com-
bines which we have in the city of Montreal, Farn-
hanm would soon have a considerable importance, and
that there would then be some justification for the
construction of a post office such as is proposed now.
But what do the Government do ? While they pro-
pose to build a post office in this t own, which is
nothing but an electoralscheme by which they want
to reward the electors for the support they have
given to the Conservative candidate in the last elec-
tion, they undermine and destroy entirely the only
industry which gave Farnham the importance it
has to-day, the beet-root sugar industry. Vhy do
not the Government give Farnhan the protection
it has a right to expect for this infant industry ?
They prefer to secure sone more public money for
the reptile fund which will be used to corrupt the
electors when election time shall have come. The
town of Farnham is entitled to get f roi the Govern-
ment a certain protection, but it is not a post office
building that it wants. Efforts should be made to
naintain in Farnham the industry which made its
prosperity.

Some hon. MENIBERS. Question. question.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. The lion. mnember should
speak on the question.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) I am altogether
in order, Mr. Chairian, and it is ny right to dis-
cuus the question from whatever standpoint I nay
choose. I understand why the Governnient refuse
to grant this industry the protection to which it is
entitled. It is because the effect of this would be
to remove the agricultural' class from the false
position in which it is found now.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question. question.
Mr. CHAIRMAN. Order.
Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) I am in order. I

do not know whether Mr. Chairman understands
French or not.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. Not very much.
Mr. BRoDEUR.

Mr. BRODEUR. 4Translation.) Weil, Ithink it
is a very singular thing for mue to be called to order
by the Chairman of the comnmittee, when he admits
himself that he does not understand French. Hat
he followed the thread of my argument from the
beginning, I believe he would not do what he does
now. I say that it is not by giving a post office
building to Farnham, or by voting $4,00) as a bait
for votes, that they will encourage the industry
which alone will cause this place to progress. It is
not because a post office shall have been given to
Farnham that the electors will be pleased and will
vote for the member for Missisquoi. This expenîdi-
ture of public mnoney, under the circumstances, is
not serious, for the two reasons which I mentioned.
I see by the report of the Auditor General that there
is in the Province of Quebec a large number of
towns and villages which are mucli more import-
ant than Farnhamu, and which nevertheless get
no grant for post office buildings. The reason
of it is that those towns and villages are repre-
sented in this House by Liberal mnembers. The
town of Coaticook has a population of 3,086 souls.
Its post office gave last year a revenue of $3,466.85;
however, nothing is doue to endow that town with
a post office building, because it is represented by
a Liberal meniber. What difference is there
between Coaticook and Farnhan? Farnham lias
only a population of 1,520 souls, while the popula-
tion of the other is 3,086. Coaticook lias pro-
gressed at a great rate during the last twenty
years, while Faruhan, in consequence of the policy
of the Minister of Finance, has not progressed as
mucli as it should have done. The village of
Buckingham gave last year a revenue of &2,627.66.
In 1871 this village had only a population of 1,301
inhabitants; in 1881 its population was 1,479, and
in 1891 it was 2,239. That is a progressive town,
which, owing to the development of mines in the
neighbourhood, will before many years attain a
considerable degree of importance. Why not
give it a post office building? I notice
that French speaking is bringing harnony
anong us. It was not so the other day, when we
had to deal with the question of the abolition of
the French language in the North-West, for there
was a division. I believe that the meniber for
Missisquoi has too much tenderness for Farnhamn,
which causes him to forget certain other parts of
his county. I will mention Cowansville, the post
office of which gave last year a revenue of
$2,117.75, while that of Farnham did not reach
52,000. But I see by the report on last elections
that this niember had a considerable mnajority at
Cowansville, whilehe wasin a minority at Farnhamn.
If he had wanted to reward his friends, and not
use this money for electoral purposes, lie would
have given his influence in favour of Cowansville,
which gave hia a majority of 60, while in Farn-
hani he had a minority of 100, Cowansville has a
larger population and more importance than Farn-
ham and it should have had the preference. As
another example, I will speak of Danville, which
is represented by the hon. member for Richmond.
I am surprised to see this member taking so much
interest in Farnham, while neglecting Danville,
although that locality gave last year a revenue of
$2,228.39. Why does. he not use his influence
with the Government to have a pont office given to
Danville? Surely he is not sent here to work for
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the County of Missisquoi? If lie does not do so, it
is because he is led by partisan spirit.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It 1s jUst pos-
sible that many of my hon. friends would like to
hear in English what we have just heard in French.
But I would just suggest to the Minister of Finance
that possibly it inight be deferred until concurrence
if he is disposed to take this item and rise now.

Mr. FOSTER. I am quite well disposed to take
this item, but I do not think, after the many hours
that have been occupied in what I think a najority
of the House will consider has not been a very profit-
able discussion, and one meant for a purpose, that'
it is possible to separate from this festive gathering
without getting a few more items.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. In that case
we will proceed with the discussion of West Farn-
ham; we have no objection if the hon. gentleman
ias none. But I mnay remind1 him that up to the

present time no reasonable ground has been given
or this vote at all ; and, although we are willing

to give hin until concurrence to find reasons for it,
we are prepared to go on now quite as long as he
is, and hope that my hon. friend who lias just
spoken will do us-the favour of repeating to us
in Englisli before we separate what he lias said in
French, as to what the hon. Minster says lie hs
no right to conplain. Here his Governent have
come down with all sorts of propositions, which
are utterly indefensible ; and they have not given
one solitary excuse for asking for this vote for'
West Farnham, a little village smaller than two or,
three hundred other places which do not possess'
similar accommodation. They have shown no
justification for it, and my lion. friends here are
most tundoubtedly justified in calling the attention
of the country to the gross immorality of these
transactions. There can be no doubt whatever
that this vote for West Farnham was not in the
public interest, is not in the public interest, is in
no way demanded by any plede the Government
have given. The Goverument tel 1us now that they
are bound to expend this money, because, forsooth,
it appeared in the Estimates of 1891. Well, as I
have pointed out to the House again and
again, when it does not suit the Goveru-
ment's purposes to allow a vote qf this kind
to be expended-if, for instance, the Connty
of Missisquoi had returned a supporter of
the Opposition in place of a supporter oftheGov-
ernment, judging by their previous conduct and all
our past experience of them, we have a perfect
right to say that these hon. gentlemen would not
have taken the amallest ste to implement their so-
called promise or pledge ;but because they have

&got a supporter there, because they succeeded in
wdisplacing a supporter of the Opposition, for that

reason and for no other they are prepared to give
to this little village of three hundred fatnilies an
expenditure which.they deny to towns of very im-
portant character, havin very largrevenues, not
merely in the Province o Ontario, ti the Prov-
ince of Quebec itself, and I the Provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. Therefore, they have
no sort of right to complain if every possible oppo-
sition is shown by us to giving them a vote win ch
they are deliberatelyusing, I repeat again, for the
purpose of bribing he electors of West Farnham
and Missisquoi.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman bas been
quite as strong in his assertions as in his best and
palmiest days-more strong, I should think, than
one would have expected after this long strain of
endurance for so many hours. However, he has
done justice to his habits of extravagance and of
using strong language. Now, without meeting my
hon. friend in that respect, suppose we take a calm
view of the situation. These items which we have
been discussing for three days constitute about
three items of unimportant public buildings.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They are not
unimportant.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will please
allow me my opinion about these things as I allow
hinm his. They are comparatively unimportant
public buildings. Ail but one of them, as has been
pointed out time and again, is the continuation of
an old vote which began two or three years ago and
has been passed upon by the House two or three
times. They are allof such a nature that they con-
stitute an obligation, and on two or three occasions
hon. gentlemen opposite have acknowledged that
they looked upon them in that light. The buildings
have been commenced.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This is not-
Mr. FOSTER. In so far as a vote has been

taken, and to that extent the House is pledged to
the people of Farnham to carry on this building.
The hou. gentleman says it is for the purpose of
bribery. Ayounger member of this Parlianent,
but one almost as audacious as my hon. friend,
and who, in the course of time, no doubtwill con-
stitute a fair rival, commenced by stating that this
was pronised by the Government. Nhen challenged
to prove this, he left that position and mweut on
to state it was promised by the candidate. When
asked to prove that, he acknowledged he had no
proof, but said it was promised by the friends of
the candidate. Now, bon. gentlemen will admit, if
they take a calm view, that it is impossible to hold
the Government or a party to statements made
by canvassers in a connty durmng the course of a
general election. If they do, they will find they
will have quite as many sins in that respect to
answer for themselves. There is a direct connection
between hon. gentlemen opposite and a reat party
in the Province of Quebec, which has unfortunately
been under a cloud, and is now decimated and
shorn of its leadership. They were part of that
party and that party was part of thein. They
worked hand-in.glove together. The policy of the
one was the poliey of the other. Hon. gentlemen
opposite are very free with their assertions regard-
ing this side of the House. Let them look at home.
Let my hon. friend go t the Province.of Ontario
and take his brother politician and partner,
although of a different stamp from himself, Mr.
Mowat, and look at his elections, and if he applies
that rule, he has only to go down to the election
in Kington, three mouthe ago, when Mr. Mowat's
representative, Mr. Harty, was a candidate, and
he will find that in that canvass the most audacious
and open bribery pledges were mad e in order to
elect Mr. Harty.

Sir RICHARD -CARTWRIGHT. What were
they ?

Mr. FOSTER. They were made i that consti-
tuency, in the press, and upon the publie platform.
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Some lion. MEMBERS. What were they ?

Mr. FOSTER. I would not insult the intelli-
gence of lion. gentlemen by endeavouring to explain
to theni what they know well enough. My hon.
friend has no proof at all that this is bribery. It
is not. West Farnhamii is not a large town, I
admit, but it is larger than many which have had
public buildings during the last ten or twelve
years, in pursuance of the plan upon which these
buildings were granted to various places. This is
not the sinallest town by any ieans. It is a grow-
ingz town, a railway centre ; it ha.s a coiparatively
large revenue, about $2,000 postal revenue ; and
in response to the representations of the inhabit-
ants and of their representative, it was decided
two years ago that a public building should be
placed there for a post office-not an expensive
oie, but one which would only cost $10,000. Now,
we nay have different opinions as to whether or
niot a place of that size should have a public huild-
iing ; but what I state is that during the last ten
or fourteen years, places as small and smîaller have
lhad public buildings, and this is one of thiat class.
It does not cone under any new policy, and the
Government will show by the appropriations here-
after to be brought before the House its policy with
reference to this matter, and that policy will be
found to comnimend itself to all reasonable men.
These, then, being old votes, the principle has been
affirmed. They have been discussed for three
whole days, but still my lion. friend and those who
vote with hini have undertaken to say that they
shall not pass except when they are willing to allow
them toàpass. The ndnority, which has cone fron
the country defeated and discredited, is in the face
of a Governnent fresh from the country with a
large najority and the approval of the country
behind them. It·is our duty to carry on public
business. It is our duty to see that the public ser-
vice is provided for, even if necessary to oppose
endurance to endurance and physical vigour to
physical vigour, in order that the public service
nay be provided foir and the ends of government

carried ont. We are not unreasonable. Hon.
gentlemen have for three days had their own way
in this matter. There is not a charge that ever
originated in even their fertile brains which they
have not flung across the Chamber during the last
three days. They have been allowed to do that
unimpeded and unobstructed while discussing items
which, on ordinary occasions, with fair work,
would be passed in the course of an hour. The
tinie has come when the majority must assert itself
in this House, and show that they are able to fulfil
their duty of carrying the Estimates and going on
with the service of the country. We ask nothing
unreasonable. Hon. gentlemen nay discuss the
questions as long as they see fit, provided they dis-
cuss them reasonably. They say their arguments
have not beein met. They have made noue. Any
information asked for was given by the Minister over
a'nd over again. One of the items discussed to-night
was one which had been introduced in 1889 by the
then Minister of Public Works, who gave the
cost of the building, the revenue and every detail
in answer to questions put to him by hon.
gentlemen opposite. There was not an hon. gentle-
man on that side who had a word to say aganst it,
and that item was the Laprairie post office. Mr.
Doyon himself got Up and congratulated the Minister

Mr:. FOSTER.

of Publie Works upon doing justice to hîis county
by putting in that vote for the post office. lie called
attention to it the second time, and hon. gentlemen
opposite who knew the whole cost and the revenue,
and whose party was just as strong, though not so
excited, at that time as it is now, sat dunb because
the county was represented by one of themselves.
They.permitted what they now call an outrage,
and th.ey permitted it for party inîterests. Then
whlen another gentleman w-as returnîed and the
Goverunment carried out the policy they begani,
these hon. gentlemen have taken upon themselves,
because, forsooth, the Governient did not drop
the item, to air their ferocious virtue, as it was
described by the lion. menber for Bagot, and they
have been now for the last twenty-four hours
howling about the saine post office -which they never
said a word against when a representative
of their own stripe happened to be in the House
from the county. I do not intend to be unîreason-
able, but I do intend to try and inake progress.
And if hon. gentlemen opposite are not reasonable
in the mnatter, let the country judge between
us. W'e are here after a long period of the session.
We have not had extraordiuary heavy business to
carry on. It was stated yesterday afternoon that
the Government business was not early before the
House. Why, Sir, the time has not been for the
last two months when these estimates have not
been brought before the House on every
possible occasion, but there lias not been an ordin-
ary session, ini ny experience at all ev-ents, where
such floods of useless talk, not connected with any
pertinent subject, have flowed from lion. members
as during this session, though it lias not been a
very important session. I think miy hon. friend
opposite is unreasonable in the first place in asking
that these long speechea shall be repeated on con-
currence, and theu in the second place in dictating
to the niajorit.y and to the Governinent that we
shall pass this one item and then adjourn. I ani
willing to put a reasonable proposition before miy
hon. friend. Let us go to work as business men
and pass the items in No. 144 and 145, and go home
sensibly and get our breakfast.

Sir RICHARD CARTWPIHT. Certainly
not. No. 145 contains a great number of items
which will.require discussion when the various
nembers of the House wlho are not here now will

be present. I entirely object to taking up new
business after 4 o'clock in the mîorning. There is
a great deal to be said on this matter of West
Farnham. We are quite within our right in coin-
paring it with other towns and villages with a
larger revenue which are not provided for, and we
shal have the right to discuss it on concurrence
whenever we are disposed. If the hon. gentlemab
proposes to go on with 145, we may as well have
the discussion on West Farnham now as at any
other time. In'regard to what he lias stated, he
entirely misconceives his position here and the
position of the Government. The business of the
Government is to come down here, and, whether
the matter has been voted on by a previous Parlia-
ment or not, to give intelligent reasons, in answer
to questions put to them from this side, for the
expenditure which they propose to make, and it is
our right and our privilege to criticise that expendi-
ture and those answers, whether they were given
hast year or the year before or the year before that,
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and no one should know better than the Minister
of Finance that we are here to obtain information
f rom the Governnent, that we are not here to be
referred, as the Minister of Public Works would
refer us, to the Hainiard of last year. We are
here to hear what the Minister of Public Works
has to say in regard to any item which is
submitted to us. Half the questions which
have been put to him fron this side of
the House were not answered at all, either last
niglit or the niglit before. He did not appear to
have studied bis brief, or to have made himself
acquainted with these nuinerous details with which
a Minister of Public Works is expected to be
acquainted. The Minister of Public - orks and the
Ministers generally have only themselves to thank
for the prolongation of the discussion, which iight
have been over hours ago if they had kept their
followers in order. When niy hon. friend froui
Huron (Mr. McMillan), who (oes not use words
needlessly, who does not address the House very
often, and who always has somethinîg to say worth
listening to, was speaking, it is within your recol-
lection, Sir, for you were in the Chair at the tine,
that lie was subjected to a period of contiuuous
interruption lasting over twenty minutes, by actual
count, before he could say what he desired to say.
The bon. gentleman has no riglit to state tiat it is
from this side of the House that the delay has'
cone. We are perfectly within our right in
discussing these items. I do not care whether
Iaprairie was snuggled through the House two or
three sessions ago or not. We ail know, very

e well that a great many of these items have been
snuggled through the House, that they have
been taken up at hours when those who would
take part in then otherwise were absent, where
no attention was paid to them, so that votes
of that kind were allowed to slip through. I
do not recollect-and I· am generally here when
the Estimates are under discussion-any discussion
taking place in regard to Laprairie hefore. I do
not think any did take place, but at all eveuts the
thing was allowed to pass with very little discus-
sion. No doubt, if the facts which were disclosed
the other night had been previously disclosed,
there would have been discussion. But it does not
inatter. The tquestion is whether the particular
vote at presentMfore youshould be passed, whether
it is a wise and proper expenditure of public money
or not. Hon. gentlemen cannot say that with re-
ference to Farnham,; whici was not discussed at
all. Moreover, I deny the correctness of the hon.
gentleman's statement that he and the Goverunient
of which lie is a member have felt themselves bound
in the slightest degree, when it did not suit their
convenience, by any vote for a purpose of this kind.
When it suits their convenience, they felt bound by
the vote, but when it did not, as in the case of Lun-
enburg and others, they did not feel at ail bound.
They have played fast and loose with these votes.
They have used the money which Parliament bas
voted for base and unworthy practices, and it is
time that this should be made unpleasant to them.
We are not staying here and debating this
for any purpose except to call public attention
to the base use these hon. gentlemen have been
iaking of the public money, that for years back

this whole Publie Works Department bas been
nothing more or less than a. nmeans to exact
contributions to· the reptile fund, as as been

abundantly shown by our coinnittees last year,
and as is heing shown fromn day to day by the
records which are being published in the Globe
newspaper, which show that the member for Three
Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin) alone, obtained $15,-
000 of stolen noney, money stolen froni the public
treasury, with the aid and assistance of sone at
any rate of hi8 colleagues for the purpose of de-
bauching the constituencies. These items in the
Estinates have been one of the most fertile means
of corrupting the constituencies. This case of La-
prairie is one instance, that «of Farnliani is another,
and Richnond is another. I do not know whetlher
St. Henri comes into that category, but it is an
expenditure for which no justification has been
shown by the Minister of Public Works or any
of the howling dervishes behiid him or the Minister
of Militia or any one else.

Mr. FOSTER. Just a word or two as to what
the hon. gentleman has said, because I do not
propose to aid him in his purpose of obstruction by
taking up nuch time. First, as to his facts. He
inplied that the vote for Laprairie wras sniuggled
through. It was not smugled through. It was
discussed, some of the iost brilliant financial
talkers opposite took part in it, and they handled
it very midly because Mr. Doyon was sitting with
them. With reference to West Farnhan, the lion.
gentleman says it was not discussed in this House.
It was discussed in this House, if ny nenory
serves me, for two or three evenings, and after it
was discussed it was passed and was so aflirnied.
Now, I an not asking anything unreasonable,
I ask that No. 145 be taken, as well as the
remaining items of 144). These are nearly all
uniniportant and old items.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. They cover
several hundred thousand dollars.

Mr. FOSTER. That may be. You voted the
other day for canals ii Quebec and Ontario nearly
two million dollars in one sitting. Now, all these
are items which are in the main simple. The )ost
office business has been pretty well exhausted, and
Heaven knows you have made sufficient protest, and
you have had your chance to bring it before the
ountry. The other ie are matters almost of

course, works which have been started and for
which appropriations are needed to complete, or
for repairs. I ask nothing unreasonable, and I put
ny case before the House and before the country

on that simple proposition. I ouglit to have asked
more, but I do not. Now, as to the reptile fund.
My hon. friend is very fond of bringing up the
reptile fund. Some of these days lie will get
enough of that reptile fund in this House, and if
no one else does it, I propose to take the matter in
hand myself. I say to him, and I would say to his
leader if he were there, that gentlemen are sitting
on those benches to-day, and the number that you
have is made up of men who are in their seats and
voting on that side, because they were bought or
kept in their places with noney stolen from the
funds of the Province of Quebec. The great Reforni
party, that paragon of virtue, that stands up here
night after night thanking Heaven they are not as
other men, that great Reforni party have not the
common honesty to pay back into the depleted
funds of Quebec the sums of money which members
of that party on sworn evidence know to have been
stolen from the public funds, and which they
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acknowledge was used for the purposes of the The gentleman muet have some object in prolong-
party contests and protests. ingthis debate, sonethinifit yet remaii to be

Mr. CASEY. I wish to call your attention, Mr.brought down which has not been submitted, or he
Chairman, to the fact that there are several stran- would not have made the speech he delivered to-
gers upon the floor of this House. In the first place, night. Such a speech could have only one resuit,
there is une gentleman masquerading as the nem- thisa g
ber for North Ontario (Mr. Madill), and another t side of the House. The objeet of this discus-
masquerading as the hon. member for North Vic-fionth been properIy stated by the nember for
toria (Mr. Hughes), it seemns to me, who are actingOxford <Sir Richard Cartwright), nainely,
as no member of the Hoûse should act. These to draw the attention of the people to these grants
strangers ought to be expelled. under discussion. It is not one grant atone to

stragerswhich we objeet, but it is to, the policy of publie
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I did not see any bribery with public funds. I challenge the Finance

strangers in the House. Minister, who dia 50 rnnch mud-throwingto-night,

Mr. CASEY. I say that there are individuals to have an enquiry into the policy of the (overn-
here acting as no member of the House certainly ment on these matters, to have a detailed examina-
should act, and assuned that they must betion juto ail these items, and 1 challenge him to
strangers. In regard to the speech of the Minister prove his oùensive and indecent insinuations, for
of Finance, no course of conduct could be more they are such unless they are backed Up with the
cowardly, could be more indecent, could be more motion which should follow. Let us have a fuit
in contravention of ordinary parliamentary rules, and free enquir as to the standing of menbers on
than for a member to get up and make bald asser- both sides, aid see who sit here as represeuta-
tiens across the floor of the House that members on tives of stolen noney, whether Imself aldahis
this side were elected by means of stolen money, colleagnes or menibers on this Bide of the 1ouge.
when he dare not make his statement on hie re- Let the hon. gentleman show himself to be a nan
sponsibility as a member and demand an enquiry or a mouse, and let himn ack up his assertions in
into the facts. When we have charges to inake the constitutional mauner.
against that side of the House, we make them on Mr. INGRAM. As a young and inexperienced
our responsibilities as members. We demand an member I have listened to the manner iniwhich
enquiry before proper tribunals, and they vote it the items have been discussed.
down. They will have no enquiry at ail unless found that questions bearing on items under consi-
they draw the indictients thenselves and appoint deration are asked the Minister in charge of the
their own judges. It is very easy for the Finance dcpartment and have been reasonably ald cour.
Minister, knowing that he has a majority at histeously answered. I am sure there i a reasonable
back, knowing that he is sheltered from all enquiry, excuse for the older inembers making noises,
to niake accusations which he knows to be un- because they have suficieut reason to niake them
founded against members on this side of the House. get out of patience with the manner inwhich these
He dare not make those accusations in the way in items have been àiscussed. The hon. inember for
which they have been made from this side. He West Elgin (.r. (aey) spoke of several niatters
adopta the cowardly plan of getting behind a stone foreign to the debate and fonnd great fault with
wall or a stone fence, and throws mud across the the Minister of Finance because he nade certain
floor. statements. I have titened (uring the discussion

Au hon. ME MBER. What is the item? te several charges made by hon. gentlemen opposite,with the Finance Minister. When the Finanoe
Mr. CASEY. The item is the Finance Minister, Minister had anewered different questions put to

and a very small item he is, an item that never huru by members of the Opostion, and had an-
occupied a smaller space in the eyes of the people swered then reasonably andfa1ly, sone other hou.
of this *country than he has done to-night. He has gentlemen opposite would enter the chamber ani
taken refuge behind a stone wall, and all the ask the same questions over again, s0 that the sarne
whistles and cat-calls of hie followerswill not relieve answers had to bege two or three tiies. Dues
him from the contempt he has earned by his short lie nuL think the Minieter has good reason to get
speech to-night. *He says that the Government out of patience with bon. gentlemen opposite?
insist upon making progreus with the items under The discussions to-night, but night and the
discusion, that the majority have a right to rule. previons niglt, prove conclusively that they
Well, I would ask hiin i the immortal words of a have been obstructing. There can le no
gentleman whom he ought to know historically, reasonale objection to any question bing
and with whom hie Government have had indirect answered by the Minîster, but after le las
relations-I mean the late lamented Boss Tweed- answered the question fairly and squarely,'that
what is he going to do about it? If hé thinke is hould be sufficient. Hon. gentlemen opposite
ià going to pass it when he chooses, he is very mucl have declared their oppsition te the policy of the
mistaken ; he is going to pass it when we choose. Government as regards constructig public works
By making these absurd threats to prevent discus- i different constituencies. That bas been re-
sion, he is simply postponing the period when thatp noV once but a hundred times. After the
item will be passed.. Those on bis side whoHoule underatands that the policy of the Oppo.
passed through the fire in 1885 know that nothing sition is different from that of the Goverment,
is gained by this policy of howling and nak- hon. gentlemen opposite shoutd go t the conntry
ing noises. If hon. gentlemen have not had aud explain their position. IL à hii time todr6p
enoughi of it in the past, they will have anothertee scsonofoade aLr ndp
lesson now. The Minister of Finance knows wtiteEtmtsi uieslk anr n
hiimself that the speeches lie lias made to-nilghtsclisteononfayogadieprece
will have the effect of prolonging this discussionmebeoft oue
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Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman who has
just taken his seat need scarcely have gone to the
trouble of informing us that he is a young and
inexperienced niember. But this hon. gentleman
has tried to lecture this side of the House.

Mr. INGRAM. I was defending myself as a
young and inexperienced menber from the charge
that I was nisconducting myself.

Mr. LISTER. 1do not suppose the hon. gentle,-
man was included in those who were disturbing
the quietness of the Chaniber. The Minister of
Finance spoke very warmly as to the manner u
which these items were being criticised. I entered
the House the same session the Finance Minister ap-
peared, and I will renind that lion. gentleman that
previous to 1878 the Goverînment was carried on
y the-late Mr. Mackenzie, and the late Sir John

Macdonald was then leader of the Opposition. I
would remlind the House that the present Minister
of Militia was one of the greatest obstructionists of
those days in Supply, and he kept the House on
more than one occasion many hours on what were
really unobjectionable items. It is true that
within the last two sessions the hon. gentleman has
introduced the Estinates at the beginning of the
session and proceeded with them when there was
nothing else to do, instead of the Estimates being
brought down in the niddle or latter part of the
session. We are now at the end of a three months'
session and the important legislation has been
brought lown only within the last few days.

Mr. FOSTER. WNe want to clear the decks and
be ready for legislation.

Mr. LISTER. Ah, that is what you want. You
want to get us through the Estimates and then we
are gone. The hon. gentleman knows perfectly
well that when the Supply Bill is passed the Oppo-
sition is in the power of the Government. The
Minister of Finance has thoughlt proper to throw
across the floor of this House charges that hon.
members on this side were elected by noney stolen
fron the bankrupt Province of Quebec. If the hon.
gentleman believes what he says, it is his duty to at
once formulate these charges and to have a coin.
mittee appointed to try them. If he does not be-
lieve them or is not prepared to formulate them in
the usual way, then the hon. gentleman should not
niake them at all. We have formulated our charges
and asked for an enquiry, and we have conclusive
evidence in the haudwriting of certain nienbers of
the Governient, and of a member who has retired
from theGovernnent, that at least 24 gentlemen
on the opposite 4ide owe their elections to noney
received from the reptile fund in the Province of
Quebec. They will probably know imore about it
before the election courts get through with them.
They cannot deny that large suns of money were
paid by Thomas McGreevy, because we have the
written orders. The Goverument have been afraid
to investigate the matter properly; but they have
appointed' their own judge and changed the forni
of the indietment. Onp las it exactly, where the
Postmaster General and the Minister of Justice
are judges. The Postmaster General is in the crim-
inal dock, and the Minister of Justice is prosecut-
ing him and the scales of justice are not balanced.

Mr. BOWELL. Oh, that is an old cartoon.
Mr. FRASER. Is there any other public build-

ing than this in Missisquoi County?.
92

Mr. OUIMET. Not that I know of.
Mr. FRASER. Last esssion I called the atten-

tion of the Government to two places in my own
county, Canso and Guysborough, which are larger
than Farnham, and I thought from the kindly way
in which the present Minister of War spoke that
there was going to be sonething done.

An.hon. MEMBER. It may be in the Supple-
mientarýy Estimates.

Mr. FRASER. ien I understaud the Minister
is going to fulfil his promise ?

Mr. BOWELL. What promise did I make ?
Mr. FRASER. I did not say there was a pro-

mise made, but the Minister stated it would be
looked into.

Mr. BOWELL. Surely the lion. gentleman does
not pretend to say that I would promise that I
would look into the question of public buildings at
Canso and Guysborough. I did promise the hou.
gentleman to look into some smuggling matters,
and about the payment of some portions of moieties.

Mr. FRASER. And the Minister has done so.
But this was in connection with petitions I pre-
sented in respect to a harbour of refuge. I brought
up the question of some public buildings for my
county last session, and I understood from the
kindly way in which it w-as received that there
would be some attention paid to it. I discover
now that being unfortunate enough to differ, very
mildly perhaps, fron the Government, the inatter
has evidently not been considered. This nethod
of appropriating money is not in the interests of
the country, and I ani glad to know that a.hint has
been given that a new nethod will be followed,
but I am afraid that all the bad that can be doue
will be done before the new method is introduced.
Suppose, for exa'mple, the Goverunient decide here-
after that only towns of a certain size will receive
appropriations, both Canso and Guysborough may
be excluded, while in the meantime West Farn-
han and other small places have got their pub-
lic buildings. That will be very unfair. It
will be unfair that Guysborough should be com-
pelled to do without public buildings when coun-
ties supporting the Government are given then.
This arises from inaccurate methods of administer-
ing the public money. I think it will be found
that public buildings have been built in this
Dominion on no system at all. For one thing,
they have been much too expensive. Unless tlheêre
are indications that this town is going to grow, the
proposed building is altogether too expensive. I
think there should be a graduated scale. Half the
noney might be expended in the meantime, and au
opportunity left to enlarge the building in the
future, if the growth of the town would justify it.
I think, therefore, the Government should an-
nounce what the policy will be hereafter in regard
to the construction of public buildings, and when,
that policy will come into operation.

Mr. BOW ELL. What better evidence do you
want for the future than this, that there is not in
these Estimates a single new appropriation?

Mr. LISTER. You said. others were to come
down in the Supplementary Estinates.

Mr. BOWELL. I said nothing of the kind. I
said you would see when the Supplementary Esti-
mates came down.
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Mr. FRASER. If there were to be no appropria-
tions in the Supplementary Estimates, that remark
was meaningless.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I move that
the committee rise and report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.

Mr. CAIMPBELL. Before the motion is put, I
would say that I think the time has arrived when
we shoulil adjourn. We have made a good deal of
progress during the niglit, and I think the result
of our efforts will be of lasting benefit to the people
of Canada. I have no doubt that the little discus-
sion which we have had to-night will save to the
people of this country thousands and tens of
thousands of dollars. There were never more
scandalous estinates subnitted to any House than
these estinates.

Mr. BOWELL. Use a milder word.

Mr. CAMPBELL. No milder word would
express the truth of the mnatter. Not a single hon.
gentleman has ventured to rise in the House and
defend these votes, except ouly so far as to say in
soine instances that the G.overnment have to go on
with the work because they have been pledged to
it, but no man lias got up to defend them because
no defence is possible. Its perfectly ridiculous
that public money should be voted for the purposes
for which these votes are taken, and I have no
doubt that our criticisms of them will have a
wholesonie effect on the Governnment and will
prevent similar estimates being brought down in
future. Therefore I think those who have to defend
these votes in the country, and who are in their
hearts as much opposed to them as we are, should
give us their thanks for the assistance we have
given themn on this occasion.· There are many
mnatters in connection with thia question which
have not yet been touched upon and I think will
require several hours more to discuss, and it would
therefore he well that the committee should rise,
report progress and ask to sit again.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Mr. Chairman,
there is no doubt that, after this debate, it is plain
that there was much to be said on the question
which is before us. I am going to try to explain
as briefly as possible the position I intend to take
in this matter. I could sum up my argnment with
the simple statenent of the figures which I find in
the last report of the Postnaster General, and
which shows that there are in the Province of
Quebee 113 post offices yielding more than does
that for which we are now asked to give a vote. I
will take this opportiunity to say a word or two in
answer to what has been said by the hon. Minister
of Finance, about the alleged corruption practised
in the Province of Quebec during the last elections.
In a moment of ill-humour, whichhe must doubtless
now regret, the hon. Minister said that at the last
elections certain Liberal members had been elected
througlh corruption, and by means of money stolen
from the publie treasury. It is very curious to
see this hon. gentleman with such a paternal
solicitude for the Province of Quebee. It is very
curious to see this parr-gon of virtue so mindful of
the Province of Quebec, when he and all his Con-
servative friends protected men that are certainly
more guilty and who practised c on a
much larger scale than Pacaud. The Liberal party
has repudiated Pacaud, and I do not see how the

Mr. RoWELL.

1

Minister of Finance can have the face to say that
in the Province of Quebec certain members were
elected through corruption, when he and his friends
have not the courage to grant an investigation into
the more serious charges recently formulated
against one of his colleagues. They intend to main-
tain him here, and they use all means to prevent
the truth fron being known.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. (Translation.)
member ought to speak to the question
mittee rising and reporting progress.

The hon.
of the com-

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) I am, no doubt,
an inexperienced member, but I have always under-
stood that on a motion of adjournment one could
speak on any subject; besides, my remarks go to
answer what was said by the hon. Minister of
Finance. But to come back to the question before
the House, I will say that the Government lhas in
no way justified the vote which he wants given in
favour of the post office at Farnham. I wish to
explain in English what I have said in French
about Farnham and the beet-root sugar industry.

Mr. FOSTER. I think we should draw the line
at beet-root sugar.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. We
to understand both languages here
gentleman has no right to repeat in
he said in French.

Mr. BRODEUR. I have a right
Englislh so that my friends here wvill
s3a'id.

are supposed
and the hon.
English what

to explain in
know wiat I

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This is a fine
constitutional question, Sir, and you mnust not
interfere with the rights of us four Englishmen
here who wish to know what was containel in the
admirable speech of my hon. friend from Rouville
(Mr. Brodeur).

Mr. BRODEUR. The principal industry of
Farnham is the beet-root sugar industry, and if the
Government refuse to give that industry the bonus
which was granted last year the population of that
place is sure to decrease. If on the other hand the

nus is given the population will increase, and we
must not pass this item until we know that. I
understand that theGovernment iswillingto protect
all the big monopolies in Montreal who contribute
to the reptile fund for election purposes, but they
will not give that industry in the town of Farnhan
justice which it is right it should have. *

Mr. LANDERKIN. I regret exceedingly that
the Minister of Justice is not here. I would
like also to have the senior members of the Cabinet
here. I don't care so mnuch to talk to the junior
members. I am glad, however, that the hon.
member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) is here. I
understand that he lias been in Stratford and that
he delivered an address there on the Farnham post
office.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. That has nothing
to do with the question before the House.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Most undoubtedly it has.
This Faruham post office is a mnatter of great im-
portance. However, the speech was not in Strat-
ford on Monday night, but it was in the Citizen on
Tuesday morning.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I wish the lion. gen-
tlemnan would talk tu the question before the Chair.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The editor of the Citizen
bas a grand conception of the Farnhani post office,
and it appears he performei craniotomy on the
head of the hon. member for Assiniboia and saw
his speech before it was delivered and reported
fully in the Cifizen.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Question.
Mr. LANDERKIN. It was a serious question.

Happily for the country, Faruhan has grown a
little. It is a most unfortunate thing that the
nenber for Assiniboia did not speak there, because
the revenue would have increased and the popula-
tion would have increased if lie had been there.

Motion that Conmittee rise negatived : Yeas,
8 ; nays, 37.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT moved that the
item for Vest Farnhani post otice be reduced froi
$4,000 to $10.

[rhe debate was continued by Sir RICHARD
CARTWRIHT, Mr. LANDERKTN, Mr. DEvLiN, Mr.
DAwsoN, Mr. MILLs (Bothwell), Mr. CHARLTON,
Mr. CAMPBELL and Mr. CHoQUETTE.]

Motion of Sir Richard Cartwright negatived.
Connittee rose and reported resolutions.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjournnent

of the House.
Motion agreed to; ai House adjourned at lOa.i.

(Friday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FaRiDAY, 20th May, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.
PRAYERs.

MESSAGES FROM H IS EXCELLENCY.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON presented a Message

froim His Excellency the Governor General.
Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as follows:-

STANLEY OF PRESTON.
The Governor General transmits to the House of Com-

mons. further uapera respecting the enforcement by the
Newfoundland authorities agamnst Canadian fishing ves-
sels of the Newfoundland Act respecting the sale of baitto foreign vessels.
GOVERN.ENT HoUsE,

OTTAwa, 20th May,1892.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON presented a Message

froni His Excellency the Governor General.
Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as follows:-

STANLEY OF PREsrON.
The Governor General transmits to the liouse of Com-mons, the report of the Royal Commission appointed toimvestigate the working of the Civil Service Act, andother matters connected with the Civil Service generally.

GoVERNifE.xT HoUsE,
OTTAWA, 2'Jth May, 1892.
. NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that the
Clerk of the House had received froin the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery, a certificatýe of the election
and return of William Findlay Maclean, Esq., for
the electoral district of the east riding of the
County of York, Ont.

MENIBER INTRODUCED.

WILLIM F. MACLEAN. Esq., Member for the Electoral
District of East York ; introduced by Mr. Dickey and Mr.
Macdonald (Winnipeg).

SUPPLY.
House again resolved itself into Commnîittee of

Supply.

(In the Comnittee.)
Orillia Public Building............ 5,W0

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the
Minister of Publie Works please state the details
of this case ?

Mr. OUIMET. This vote of $5,000 is required
to carry out works during the fiscal year 1892-93,
on -the projected public building in Orillia, for
post office, customs and inland revenue purposes.
The total cost is estinated at 819,600, exclusive of
the site which has been presented to the Govern-
nient by the corporation of Orillia. Orillia is a
very important town, and the headquarters of the
weights and nieasures inspection district, the in-
spector residing there. The exports are quite large.
The population in 1871 was 1,322 ; in 1881, 2,911 ;
in 1891, 4,752. The postal revenue was 87,907. The
anouist of money orders issued and paid last year
was 853,000, and the ainount of savings lbank
deposits 826,362.

Mr. M ULOCK. Has this work been conmenced?
Mr. OUIMET. The work is now under contract,

and the naine of the contractor is J. R. Legion.
The ainouint of the contract is 810,000; that is, for
the foundation, the walls, the flooring and the
roof, in fact, the complete building with the excep-
tion of the furniture and fittings.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman will see
that lie is getting in the town of Orillia a publie
building which is going to serve the several branches
of the post flfice, customs, inland revenue and
weights and /nieasures services at a cost of 819,000.
Consider what the country is getting for this
against the sUIII spent for a building at Laprairie
where the receipts are only $400. No greater con-
demnation/ of the acts which the Minister is re-
comnnendip!g to this House could be offered than
the resolution now before us.

Mr. OUIMET. I rise to a question of order. I
think I have borne heavily enough the punishment
of all the misdeeds with which I have been re-
proached during the whole of last night and this
mnorning until ten o'clock, and I think it will be
only fair not to return to the saine style of discession
or to discusa the items which have been passed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman misunderstands. My hon. friend was
pointing out just now that there were really fair
reasons for this vote, and although it is not often
that we are able to commend the expenditures of
the hon. gentleman, we really propose to help hini
to pass this one with all the good-will in the
world.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. Minister quite mis-
apprehended the drift of my argument. I would
like to point ont, inasmuch as he announced
himself as so highly in favour of equal rights, that
if he had applied that principle te the Estimates,
he would have had a vote of $272,000 for -the
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building in Orillia if it were to be built on the same
scale as that of Laprairie.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIOHT. What descrip-
tion of building is the lion. gentleman going to
erect at Orillia? I have noticed of late that the
Public Works Departnent have adopted a sort of
uniformn plan for these public buildings, an I am
bound to say that it is a considerable improveient
on the (11 style of building that used to be put
up. Is this building at Orillia to be on the sane
lines as others in Ontario, for instance, the
Napanee Post Office ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is a brick building of two
full stories, vith stone foundation and stone
facings.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does le ex-
pect that this $19,000 will coniplete it ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes. But it does not include
the site, which has been donated, and which is
worth $5,000 or 96,0M0.

Petrolea Publie Building..........S$14,O00

Mr. 'MULOCK. Will the hon. gentleman give
particulars of this item ?

Mr. OUIMET. This sumn, together with the
sui of 814,000, which 'is already voted for the
present year, will coniplete the building which is
now under contract. The total cost is estiiated
at $28,379, including the site. It is on the south-
west corner of Victoria Street ai(d Wiiinfield Street,
and the lot is 60 feet. frontage by 150 feet deep. It
was purchased on the 9th of Jaiiuary, 1891, from W.
R. Gibson and G. Samîpson for 84,000. The build-
ing is to accomniodate the post office, the custoi
house and the Inland Revenue Departient. Theropulation of the town is 4,357. The postal revenue
ast. year was $6,648.11 ; thei mnoney orders issued

and paid amounted to $42,481. The population in
the last twenty years lias been increasing very
rapidly.

Mr. MULOCK. What is the customs and in-
land revenue ?

Mr. OUIMET. The amoumnt is about $25,000.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. About what

are we paying for accommodation thiere?
Mr. OUIM ET. $600 altogether.

Mr. MULOCK. What is the estimate of the
cost of the maintenance of this building after erec-
tion ?

Mr. OUIMET. About S600 a year at the out-
side.

Mr. MULOCK. I hope the ion. gentleman will
not be disappointed in that, but I am afraid he
will. Why is the Minisier expeuding 828,000 on
this building in Petrolea when he is getting a build-
ing in Orillia for $l9,0000?

Mr. OUIMET. We are getting the site free in
Orillia. The architect teàls nie now that the
figures for this item of the Petrolea post office have
been reduced to $24,000.

Mr. MULOCK. I observe that the selection of
the site took place immediately after the elections
of 1891. How was the value of the land arrived at?

Mr. OUIMET. The selection of the site was
made by the chief architeet, as usual, after examn-
ination of the different lots utered.

Mr. MOCtoc.
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Mr. MULOCK. That will hardly explain how
the figures were arrived at.

Mr. OUIMET. The chief architect is loing the
saine work about. a lozen tiimes a year, and he
ought to have some experience. The lion. gentle-
man will agree with me, I think, when I say that it
is better to pay even a few dollars more than the
market price, in order to avoid the expenditure of
expropriating.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Vhat is the
size of the lot?

Mr. OUIMET. It is 60 x 150 feet, riglit in the
centre of the city.

Mi. MULOCK. The (overnmîent must have
fortified themselves with sone figures of a reliable
expert before tixing the price.

Mr. OUIMET. The officer of the(Governmnent is
supposed to be an honest imn anud an expert in this
business.

Mr. MULOCK. That won't do.
Mr. OUIM ET. Tiat won'*t do for the Opposition,

I suppose, and we wait to be very particular to
fort.ifv ourselves against all the attacks and insinu-
ations made against uis here. However, I think it
will do in the opinion of the people of this cotuntry.
We have followed the rie of ordinaîry business in-
telligence in this mnatter and our action will, I have
no doubt, cominend itself to the people of this
country.

Mr. MULOCK. It is the duty of the G overn-
nient to have on record the basis at which these
valuations are arrived at. The officer in question
mnay be a very honest man, and I do not doubt it,
but he night be incapable of buying land to the
best advantage. What steps were taken to see
that a fair value was paid ?

Mr. OUIMET. I cannot exactly say what vas
done in this special case, but in a siilar case lately
a plan of the town was submnitted to me a'.nd several
lots indicated with the prices asked for theni. An
officer of the departmnent, who is not known in the
locality, was sent there to take all information as to
the value of the land. and to verify the figures by
the records in the registry office. He didmiiimake a
report to the departiment, and then the chief archi-
tect and his assistant gave their opinion as to
which lot was the best and what price ouglit to be
offered. I think it is better that we slhould exer-
cise our ju(lgment in this way ratier than to go to
the expense of expropriating.

Mr. MULOCK. I anm not assuning that the
Minister had anything but the public interest in
view, but I say that we ought to have a record of
the evidence on which he arrived at the value.
*When it becomes known that the Governument con-
template purchasing land, all the land owners in
the locality put up the price and ask more than
they would if trying to sell to a private individual,
so thaçt what the various owners ask is a wholly
unreliable basis on which to form au opinion. For
that reason the Governimient ought to fortify itself
with every information apart from that furnished
by the land owner.. The hon. gentleman says* that
the Governmnent officer who was travelling icog,
went to the registry office. That is a very proper
step to take. You might do more. He should in-
form himself as to the assessed value.

Mr. OUIMET. So he does.
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Mr. MULOCK. They are not wholly to be de-
pended upon, but they are some evidence, and all
this evidence ought to be on recore. Further than
that the position of the Government ought to be
fortified by the opinions of reliable local nycn who
çan be depended upon, and unless we aidopi sone
such precaution, it is better to go through the pro-
cess of expropriation aud have the evidence under
oath.

Mr. OUIMET. I have had a good deal of expe-
rience in the valuation of land, having been presi-
dent of a large loan com pany, and I nay tell the hon.
gentleman, from the information I have been able
to gather and the examination I made myself of the
proceedings of our officers, that I have just as nuch
contidence in their ability as I would have in the
expert valuiation of the loan conpany to which I

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I would like to
know upon what principle the Governnent proceed
in erecting post offices ? Is there any basis as to
population or as to gross revenue on which they
act ? I would like to know, as probably I nay get
a post office myself for the town in whieh I 'am
living, should it possess the necessary requirements.
I would like to know why, when the Government
gave a post office at Petrolea, they Iid not deal
samilarly with Ingersoll? The gross postal revenue
in Ingersoll is some $9,000, $2,400 more than at
Petrolea, so that if postal revenue lias anything to
do with the matter, this expenditure should
rather be made in Ingersoll. The county in which
Petrolea is situated, however, is represented here
by a very strong supporter of the Government who
wrested that dittrict from a Refoi-mer, and, no
doubt, the Government are trying to strengthen the
position of their supporter by spending public
moneys in that particular centre. Ingeroll is a
prominent place in another district, a district
which sends here the hon. member for South Oxford.
In it because Petrolea is represented by a Conser-
vative that we have this, or are there other rea-
sons ? The Postmaster General must bear in mind
that the revenue from his department does not
come within $1,500,000 of the expeuditure,
so that he has not the excusé of an over-
flowing treasury for this extravagance. The
policy of the United States is not to spend money
in the erection of small post offices, but we are
erecting then here in order to bribe the people in
the different coustituencies. See what was done
in the town of Goderich. Up to four years ago, it
had no post office building, but on the eve of the
election of 1887, when Mr. Porter was opposing
Mr. Canmerou, an agitation was set on foot to sup-
port Mr. Porter on the ground that $15,000 or
$20,000 were to be spent there for a post office and
customs house. Mr. Cameron was the representa-
tive of that riding for nearly twenty years, but it
was not until the election of 1887 that the neces-
sity for a post office was found to exist. Any one
with one eye, and that partly closed, can see the
intention of the Government. Petrolea, with a total
revenue of only $6,648, is to get a pont office build-
ing costing probably $825,000, while Woodstock,
whose postal revenue is $15,400, gets none. Sarnia
with a postal revenue of $9,350 is in the same
position, but it is in a. ridig which is repre-
aented by a strong Liberal who gives splendid
dressings-down to th&e Governent, nd thefre

it cannot get a post office. I would ask if the
present Government, since they have taken otfice.
have built any public building in any town
represented in this House by a Liberal? The
whole thing is so ,thin that a child of
five years can see through it. It is a dis-
honest act, because they are taking the noney
cof Reforners and spending it in Conservative
counties. The systemi is injurious to private indi-
viduals, because the Governmnent has no right to
put up public buildings where the interest is not
one per cent on the imvestnent, and take noney
away fron private parties who eau supply large
and conmodious buildings for the purpose. I
believe that, with the exception of two or three
hangers-on, the hon. gentlemen behind the Minis-
ter do not approve of the system, because they do
not attenpt to defend it though they have not the
man"ness to condemn it. The iember for West
York (Mr. Wallace) sonetimes takes an indeoeni-
ent position, but lie seenis to have lost the inde-
pendence lie had last year when he brought up the
Combines Bill. I hope ho ewill state whether or
not he is in favour of this. I have prepared a
statement showing the enornous cost which would
be entailed if these buildings were put up in all
the places which are as much entitled to them as
Farnham, Petrolea, Orillia, Picton, Port Arthur,
Snith's Falls, where the Government propose to
build post offices. Ontario would require 409 post
offices, at a cost of $8,180,000; Nova Scotia, 76
post offices, costing $1,520,000; Quebec, 134 post
offices, costing &2,630,000 ; New Brunswick, 148
post offices, costing $960,000 ; British Columbia, 22,
costing $440,000 ; Manitoba, 56, costing $720,000;
and the North-West Territories, 17, costing $540,-
000. The cost of lighting and fuel of alI these
buildings wouild he $1, 113,000, and the interest on
the amount to be expended would be 8560,000 a
year. Now, I think itjis badi policy for the Govern-
ment to expend the people's money on little places
like Farnham and Laprairie, and to neglect other
places that are nuch more entitled to have public
buildings. Now, Iunderstand a post office is about
to be built at Port Arthur, and I ain sure the hon.
nember from that section of the country will
strongly advocate it, although I believe he is honest
enough to say that he does not believe in the prin-
ciple adopted by the Government. Perbaps Port
Arthur is entitled to a building, but at the saie
time I believe lie will see that the Governmnent is
not justifiable in spending such large sums of
mnoney in smalln places for the'purpose of catching
votes at election times. Now the Governiment has
been too fond of unaking promises during elections.
There was a bye-election in West Huron not very
long ago, and the Tory newspapers of that
county

Mr. CHAIRMAN (Mr. SPROULE). I would ask
the hon. gentleman to keep a little closer to the
question, which is the post office at Petrolea.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I think I an
coming pretty close to it now, so close that hon.
gentlemen opposite are uneasy. I think I an per-
fectly in order.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. According to my judgment,
as Chairnan, you are ont of order.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I amni perfectly in
order. I am not responsible for the Chairman's
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judgment, I am responsible for my own. I must
be at liberty to exercise my own juidgment in dis-
cussing questions of this kind. I was going on to
use an illustration to point ny argument ; he is
not supposed to see through my argument, because
he is a Tory of the Tories.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. The Chairman must exer-
cise his judgment as to what lie believes is to the
point.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I rise to a
point of order. I think we would make a very
serious imistake, and would very seriously inter-
fere wit h a proper discussion of the Estimates, if we
were to hold that when an hon. gentleman is en-
deavouring to show the House that, with respect
to this particular item, the policy of the Govern-
ment has been founded on wrong data, he was not
allowed to point out various instances that have
occurred in which the Government have, for rea-
sons best known to thenselves, erected post offices
at points which do not appear to him to have
deserved the special favours that have been shown
to them. That is a perfectly reasonable and proper
thing for him to do.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I subnit to your judg-
ment, Mr. Chairman, that that is perfectly unfair,
and makes a discussion without limit. If, when a
vote is proposed, a member has the same right to
discuss every other vote that he has to discuss this
one, it is a mere farcé to pretend that any rie of
order whatever applies to this House. But the
primary point is whether a gentleman occupying
the Chair of the conunittee of the whole House, is
to be wantonly and grossly insulted in the way the
member for Huron hias just referred to the Chair-
man of the cominittee.

Mr. MULOCK. I rise to a point of order. The
hon. gentleman is using unparliamentary language,
and I ask that it be taken down.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. The hon. menber is now
speaking to a point of order.

Mr. MULOCK. He has got out of order, lie
must keep in order.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am raising the point
of order that the expression the hon. menber for
Huron used to you was insulting, and such as
ought not to be used. I submit it was an expression
that we ought not to pass by, and I am sure the
member for Huron hinself will realize it. It is
impossible for us to go on with debate if the Chair
is spoken of in such ternis.

Mr. MULOCK. When a point of order is taken
by a meinber, he must keep within order in present-
ing his point.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. That is not the ques-
tion.

Mr. MULOCK. I am within the question. I
submint that the Minister of Justice puts himself
out of order.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That iis not the point.

Mr. MULOCK. That is the point. The Minis-
ter of Justice is not the dictator of this House; he
is amenable to rules the sanie as any other man.
I submit that when a point of order is taken, who-
ever is discussing it nust discuss it within the
rules of debate; hie must keep hiniself in order.

Mr. MAcD0NALD (Huron).

I submit that the Minister of Justice was not just-
ified in pronouncing judgnient.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I raised a question
of order with regard to Lhe member for Huron,
and that is the question before the Chair.

Mr. MULOCK. You have put yourself withini
contempt.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The lion. member for
North York cannot shunt the comnittee off to sonie
other question.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Justice knows
full well that it is not his privilege, in taking a
point of order, to put himself out of order.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is not the
question.

Mr. MULOCK. Does the Minister allow mie to
state ny question?

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. I call the hon. iem-
ber for North York to order. I have raised a
question of order as to the language of the hon.
member for Huron, and I ask for the decision of
the Chair.

Mr. MULOCK. I wish to speak to a point of
order, and I will speak to a point of order.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. My ruling is sinply this:
I rose to give a ruling on the first point of order
that was raised hy the Minister of Justice. If the
member for North York afterwards thinks my rul-
ing is wrong, all right. I tirst rule that the lan-
guage used by the hon. imeinber for Huron, in ny
opinion, was wrong when lie said either that he
practically disregarded the ruling of the Chair, or
that he paid no attention to it.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I said nothing of
the kind.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. I refer to what the hon-
inember said when lie said that my ruling %vas out
of order.

Mr. MULOCK. Now conie to my point of
order.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. I think the hon. inember
has a right to say that lie did not intend to use the
words he did, and to withdraw them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The question which I
raised 'was as to the language which the hon. nien-
ber for Huron used with reference to the Chair,
and I think the hon. meiber will see that lie ought
to withdraw that language.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. member for Huron
when referring to this item adverted to the general
policy of the Government. I understand the
Chair has intimated that the hon. gentleman should
not refer to any other inatter but the item under
discussion. We question that ruling.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I subnit that that
question is not before the Chair. The lion. mem-
ber when called to order used language in regard
to the Chair which was improper, and it was in re-
gard to that matter that the point of order hias
been raised.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. That was the question to
which I referred.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I used no language
towards you, Mr. Chairman, but what was.respect-
ful. You said that was your judgment. I said I
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was not responsible for your judgment. I further
said you were a Tory of the Tories. I never heard
of a Liberal-Conservative, so-called, who was
ashamed of being callel a Tory, and if I was to say
that % man was a man of men I would only increase
his manhood.

Mr. CHAIR MAN. The hon. gentleman is wan-
dering off on the saine line.

Mr. MACI)ONALD (Huron). I am explaining
the matter. If Tories on the other side of the
House say that a " Tory of the Tories " is a disres-
pectfual phrase I will withdraw it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have had it
applied to myself.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I contend that the
expression used to the Chairrnan of the committee
was offensive and out of order, and especially when
coupled with the assertion that the Chairman could
not be expected to see that the statement was in
order because he was a Tory of the Tories.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. I think the hon. gentleman
had better withdraw the expression. In my opin-
ion at least it was clearly intended to be offensive-
that because the Chairman was a Tory he could
not rule fairly.

Mr. MACDON ALD (Huron). Yon mistake my
motive.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. With-
draw.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I have said noth-
ing contrary to the rules of the House. Supposing
one of you said that I was a Liberal of the Liberals,
do you think I would be offended ? I would be
proud of it. If you are not proud of the phrase
" a Tory of the Tories," you should abandon Tory-
ism. If you consider the expression a reflection, I
withdraw it. You can call nie a Liberal of the
Liberals a hundred tines, and I shall be glad of it,
because I believe in principles of which I need not
be ashamed ; but I suppose you are going back to
the original neaning of Tory in Ireland, where it
had a neaning which you do not now apply, nor
do .

Mr. MULOCK. I presume the hon. gentleman
has purged hinself of his contempt. I wish now
to proceed with my point of order. The Minister
of Justice in calling the hon. menber for Huron
(Mr. Macdonald) to order characterized his lan-
guage as grossly insulting. I submit that this is
not the privilege of any member of the House. If
the hon. gentleman takes exception to the language
of a meinber, it is his duty to state to the Chair
what his opinion is, but it is not his privilege to
deliver juagment and to pronounce upon the
language. Isubmit, therefore, thatthe Minister of
Justice exceeded the parliamentary rules of debate
in characterizing the niguae of my hon. friend as
grossly insulting. I trust the hon. gentleman will
withdraw the expression.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.
it. Hon. gentlemen opposite
draw " until they are black in
not withdraw it.

I will not withdraw
may shout "with-
the face, but I will

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have a per-
sonal interest in this matter. I understand the
Minister of Justice bas laid down the proposition

that to address a man as a Tory of the Tories is
grossly to insult him.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I said nothing of the
kind. That point has been decided. What I said
was that it was grossly insulting to speak of the
Chairnan of the House or the cominittee as a
person who was incapable of appreciatinr the
point because either that-he was a Tory of the
Tories or a Liberal of the Liberals. That implies
partisanship.

Mr. MULOCK. The Minister of Justice stated
that the language of my hon. friend was grossly
insulting.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. That point lias been de-
cided. I decided that point of order. In my
opinion the Minister of Justice was quite within
bis rights, and within the aienities of the debate,
in what he said.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Soit is within
the amenities of debate to say that an hon. gentle-
man bas grossly insulted you. ' We want to knov,
because these decisions are very useful.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I want to know whe-
ther the point bas not been decided. I did not saLy
that the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Macdonald)
had grossly insulted the Chair, but what I said was
that the expression was grossly insulting.

Mr. LAURIER. If the Chairiman rules that
the language of the Minister of Justice was in
order we have only to submit, but we t-ake excep-
tion to the statement that it is within the ameni-
ties of debate.

Mr. FLINT. lu the collateral discussions which
have arisen on the remarks of the lion. mem ber for
Huron

Mr. CHAIRMAN. Is the lion. gentleman going
to speak to the item under consideration ?

Mr. FLINT. I am .going to raise a question of
order. On the question that lias arisen in regard
to the observations of the Minister of Justice and
the hon. niember for Huron (Mr. Macdonald), the
most important point is this, as to what extent
hon. gentlemen alddressing this comiittee can
draw illustrations froin foreign sources to give
point to their arguments. An hon. gentleman
nay, I contend, illustrate bis argument by refer-
ence to the postal laws or regulations of any
country in the world, and by reference to the
custons, habits and laws of any country or people
in the world.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. I nust remind the lion.
gentleman that I ruled on that point some tinie
ago.

Mr. FLIN T. I am going to appeal from your
ruling on that point. If your ruling is sustained,
then Îree speech in this fouse is ended.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). If the hon. gentle-
man wants to take exception to the Chairman's
ruling, he must appeal to the House.

Mr. FLINT. I will appeal to the House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No one will contest
the right of a member to use an illustration from
anythng that bas taken place in this or any other
country. The Chairman, however, must always
be the judge as to whether a member.is making an
illustration, or availing himself of the opportunity
to discuss other items. If such references are
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merelvused for the purpose of illustration, no one
will object :iut the Ciairman iust be the judge.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is all
we have beei contenmding for. All the point 1
raise is this: If Vou are discussing the question
of an appropriation of public mîoney for a building
at Pet rolea. for example, it is perfectly germane and
legitimate to show diat in other cases the rulewhich
appears to be applied to Petrolea lias not been oh-
served ;nid, by way of illustration, we have the
right t, call attention to the fact that in other
places aljacent perhaps to this point, or other por-
tionîs of this Dominlions, sums of mioney have been
voted for similar purpose0s on different lines.

ir. N ACDONALD(Huron). lam sorry the Minis-
ter of Justice has characterized my statement as
grossly insulting. I thiink I have more right to be
aimoyed and insulted iat that lion. gentleman than
lie lias at me. Surely it is worse to say to a man
that

Somue hon. MEMBERS. Order. Question.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I an iii order. I

have a righît to refer to it, and if the Miinister of
Justice does not wisli to ive me ai opportunity of
answering the renarks lie imade about nie, it shows
cowardice.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Question. Order.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The Minister of

Justice saii that I used grossly insulting language.
Somne hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. Sit

M r. CHAIRMAN. The hon. gentleman must be
too old a parliamenmtarian not to know that lie
should sit dowi when the Chairman rises. I have
already ruled on these two points, and I do not
thinik he hon. gentleman is in order. I thibik the
hon. gentleman should confine hinself to the item.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Have I no oppor-
tunity of saying a word in my own defence. Hon.
gentlemen around nie have condemied the language
of the Minister of Justice, but I aumi not permitted
to say a solitary word. What kind of a country is
this ? Do you wanît to take the freedom f rom the
individual ? I thought the Tories had more justice
in their hearts.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Well, Sir, I will

pass on. It is a good sign of these hon. gentlemen
opposite who wishî to discard the word Tory. They
used to be Tories, biit now they call thenselves
Liberal-Conservatives, and next year they will call
themselves Liberals.

An hon. MEMBER. We are not crazy.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). To come back to

the point, I asked the Minister of Public Works
on what principle it was decided where to
build post offices. He refusei to tell me, and
therefore I mnust draw my own conclusions. I can
only illustrate the principle by showing what
promises were made by other places that got post
offices. In the Couuty of Huron in 1887, promises
were made to the people, that if they elected Mr.
Porter, a custom house and post offi-e would be
built in Goderich. Mr. Porter was elected ·and
they got the public building. That is the principle
which has been carried out in every constituency
in the Dominion, and that is the way the public

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

money lias heen spent by the Governient for the

purpose of gaining political power for themnselves
iii the various places. I asked the Minister of
Public Works awhile ago if lie could point to one
solitary Reform constituency in which public build-
ings have been erected, unless they hawl some special
advantages.

Mr. OUIMET. You had better change the first
part of vour question.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). You were going
to answver me before I finished iy question. Un-
less the Refori constituency had special and pecu-
liar claims, it got no public building ; and in other
cases nine times out of ten, moneys were spent in
Conservative constituencies for political purposes.
In order to further the ends of partyisi the (ov-
erunient bas spent millions of money inii subsidizing
railways and erecting public buildings.

Soume hon. M EM BERS. Order.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am (riven to

give those explanations because the Governent
give no reason for the erection of those post offices
other than cati be given for many other places. I
have a very higli respect for your judgmient, Mr.
Chairman, although inot responsible for it, and I
knbw you eau see, as well as any one else, the
difference between an honest expenditure of
public money, and an expenditure for the pur-
pose of bribing the electors. The whole country
lias been placed in the hands of the Tories,-I will
not use that word because it would be an insult-
in the hands of the Liberal-Conservatives, by the
expenditure of public money. There are many
gentlemen opposite who know that nearly every
one of the bye-elections lias been carried by money,
either directly or indirectly taken from the coffers
of the country. I know whereof Ispeak because I
know nien who got it. Thé entire governmnent of
this country is known to be corruptly conducted
either by public buildings, subsidies to railways or
boodling in every part, and the sooner the Govern-
ment comes to the end of that the better for theni-
selves. In two years I believe that they will be
swept from the field of politics, and that wiser,
better and abier men will govern this country, and
men who will not be ashamîed of being called Lib-
erals of the Liberals.

Mr. MULOCK. [ want to ask the Minister of
Public Works how it comres that lie lias decided to
place this building in Petrolea, in the County of
Lanbton, which is a snaller place and from which
there is less revenue from postal servicz tha
Sarnia in the sane county ?

Mr. OUIMET. The reason is that Petrolea will
grow more rapidly than Sarnia in a very short time,
and that it was more in the public interest to have
that building there than in Sarnia. But this is only
ny personal-opinion. Tihis item is iii coisequence of
a resolution passed by this House two years ago,
and we are now conmmitted' to that expenditure.
The contract has been let, and it is not for me to
answer questions which the hon. gentleman ought
to have put at the time ; and he mîust renienber
that I have no choice in the mnatter.

Mr. MULOCK, Yes, the hon. Minister was a
member of this House.

Mr. OUIMET. I was a memnber of the House;
I was Speaker of the House. If there is anything
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to be said the hon. gentleman lias not done his
-duty, for lie has not put his question at the right
time. He ought at that time to have tried to
prevent the proposition being accepted by Parlia-
ment.

M r. MULOCK. Unfortunately, Parlianment was
-committed tothistransaction iii January, just before'
the electionsof 1891. The Governîent committed
theimselves to the Petrolea transaction without the
approval of Parliament.

Mr. OUIMET. How do you kiow?
Mr. MULOCK. I think the property was bouglit

before Parliament was consulted.
Mr. OUIIMET. How do you know?
Mr. MULOCK. Because you told us so, and I

believed you.
Mr. OUIMET. I said that the site lhad been

purchased in January, 1891, and the first vote taken
ii this House was taken in 1890.

Snith's Falls Post Office, Custom
flouse, &..................Sl1,000)

Mr. MULOCK. We liad better la'e some ex-
planation of this.

Mr. OUIMET. This vote is to make provision
for the erection of this building. The total cost is
estimated at between S25,000 and $26,000,.the cost
of the site included. The town of Smith's Falls
was incorporated in 1882. Since that date there
has been a steady increase in its growth. Its pop-
ulation in 1885 was 2,824, and it has increased to
about 4,500 at present. The assessmnent lias mi-
creased from $467,350 im 1885, to $837,117 im 1889,
.a.nd, to-day, it is over $900,00. The revenue of
the post office in 1885 was $3,858, and in 1889,
$6, 145. Snith's Falls is a railroad centre, and is
certaimly one of the localities that ouglit to have a
public building of this kind.

Mr. MULOCK. Ras the land been bought and
the work begun ?

Mr. OUIMET. There lias not been one cent
spent yet. The selection of the site was submitted
to me the other day, but I have not been able
to cone to any decision yet. Several sites are of-
fered, varying in price from $2,000 to $6,000, and
it will be sone time before I can come to a decision.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the Minister say, inasmuch
as this is a transaction which originated with hin,
and for which lie does not repudiate responsibi-
lity-

Mr. OUIMET. It did not originate with ne.
The first vote was taken in 1890, and I have to carry
it out.

Mr. MULOCK. However, the vote produced
nothing ; everything lapsed.

Mr. OUIMET. $4,000 was voted in 1890, and
in 1891 that amount was revoted, and an additional
vote of $3,500 taken, making $7,500 which are now
available, so that with this vote of $10,000 there
will be $17,500 at the disposal of the department.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGRHT.. What sort of
customs business is done there ? I do not quite
understand how at Snith's Falls, whichL is a small
inland town, there can be any necessity for special
a.comrnmodation for customs, any more than exists
in a hundred other places. i

Mr. OUIMET. The town lias been made a port
of entry of late, and the receipts for the past six
nonths amnount to $6,00) or thereabouts, which is at
the rate of S1,(»0 per mnonth. I an told that the
merchants there are very enterprising and are now
inporting their goods ; and being a railroad centre,
and being besides the centre of a very good farming
country, it is pretty safe to say that before long it
vill be a place of considerable importance.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This is a natter of
prospect.

.Mr. OUDMET. Just now the postal revenue
justifies the expeuditure.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I admit that
as comîpared with a great nany other votes which
the hon. gentleman proposes, there is a good deal
to be said for this vote. But after ail said.and
done, Siiuth's Falls is a thriving, pleasantly situa-
ated, prosperous inland town, nothing more, no-
thing less. It is not going to be a very important
railway centre. There nay be one or two branches
of the Canadian Pacific Railway that naygo there,
but the% will not create any considerable customs
business, as the lion. gentleman knows well. It is
in the nature of things that no considerable cus-
toms revenue should be collected there. If lie will
compare the state of things which lue describes as
existing at Snmith's Falls and justifying the expen-
diture of considerable public noney there with the
state of things which exists at a score of other
towns in Ontario, he will see that there is a great
deal of reason in the conplaints made on this side
that the Government are acting on no principle and
are disregarding the claims of very important
localities, whici are far more entitled to the ex-
penditure of public money than Snith's Falls.
Take Ingersoll, in the county I represent. It is
very much larger than Smith's Falls, it has fifty
per cent more postal revenue, it has a great deal
more custons revenue, and it also is a railway
centre for the Grand Trunk Railway and the Cana-
dian Pacife Railway. Woodstock is a vastly
stronger case. The luon. gentleman can do no-
thing for these places, but he tells us that
SinitL's Falls is a kind of place that ought to have
a public building. Take the case of Sarnia. It is
on the frontier, and is a very important point
where a c.'stoms building would be of considerable
public utility. It has a vast deal larger postal
revenue and population than Snith's Falls, but the
hon. gentleman does not see the slightest necessity
for erecting a post office or custom house there.
There can be no doubt whatever that on every
principle the hon. gentleman as attempted to lay
down, or, more correctly speaking, in view of the
evidence the lion. gentleman has brought forward
to justify the appropriations in the case of Smith's
Falls, the towns of Picton, Orillia and Petrolea are
more entitled to appropriations ; and, until some
distinct rule be laid dowh and reasonably well
adhered to, the lion. gentleman has no right to con-
plain that very severe reffections are cast upon the
mode in which these buildings are being carried
out. There is no use in the hon. gentleman trying
to disguise the fact that all these votes have been
given to reward faithful representatives. They
have not been given on public grounds on the hon.
gentleman's own evidence. Ail that he alleges shows
clearly and distinctly that the hon. gentleman. and
his predecessors have wilfully and deliberately shut
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their eyes to far superior claims of other places
which are represented by opponents of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman $israther
too severe on myself and the Governmnent. There
is no doubt that when this policy was inaugurated
it was the intention of the Government to push it
to its ultinate consequences, that is to give to every
important locality iii the different provinces a pub-
lic building which would not only be useful but
also an ornament. There is no doubt that it was
the intention of the Government that every one
should be served in turn. The complaint hon.
gentlenien -an have is that this Government has
Ieaned a little towards its own friends and bas seen
in some cases fit to. serve its own friends first. I
should say that the public at large will find nothing
very strange in that, nothing indeed very objection-
able ; and if hon. gentlemen were to cone back on
these benches, they would (o as they did in the
past, and which far exceeded that wh ich bas
been done by us. I mnaintain there bas been no real
injustice doue. As I have said, there lias only
been delay in serving our friends, our enemies ;
but every one will be served in turn, and I hope we
shall live long enough fand the revenue of this coún-
try will maintain itself high enougli to enable us to
serve our good friends opposite just as well, if not
better, than we have served our own. I bave been
challenged by the hon. menber for Huron to cite
any case of localities represented by Liberals which
have received such buildings. I mnay say that we
have been very unfortunate with regard to some of
our favours in that direction, because those have
been the places for which we are iost blamned. I
night mention Laprairie, St. Hyacinthe and Orillia.
Orillia was represented by a very good Grit and
received a public building long before it had the
advantage of being represented by a Conservative.
At all events, the Governient has been this year
very careful only to take up those places towards
which obligation has been undertaken, and we are
only fulfilling those obligations.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It seems to me froni
what the Minieter has said that lie is rather bolder
in his avowal than any one I have heard before.
He thinks it is not objectionable. Perhaps it is
well he should take that ground, because it is use-
less to attempt to deny that the Government have
used the public moneys of this country to favour
their friends and help their success. Now, that
judgment might seen harsh if pronounced by their
opponents and imight he thought unfair, but I ask
hon. gentlemen who were present last night and
heard extracts read from the press of hon.
gentlemen opposite whether the Governnent are
not guilty of using the public funds of this country
for years past for the purpose of demoralizing the
electorate. It is not the gravest charge against
themn that they have given to smialler places public
buildings at the publie exense while larger places
have been neglected in de noe of a solemn resolu-
tion of this.Hrouse ; the gravest charge is that they
have done this in such a way as to produce a state
of things.in Canada which should make any Cana-
dian blush for imShame. Their action has so far
succeeded in lowering the moral tone of this
country that it hias so demoralized a portion of
the public press, though not all, even, of the Con-
servative pres@, that hon. gentlemen were able last

Sir RICIIARD CARTwarGHT.

night to read extracts from what are supposed to
be respectable newspapers plainly stating that it
was a well-knownfact, and the electors might govern
themselves accordingly, that, if they returned a
Liberal to this House, they would receive nothing
at the hands of the Government, but that, if they
returned supporters of the Governiment, they would
receive, not justice, but favours at the hands of the
Government. It is one of the things nmost to be de-
plored that the public press, the guardian of free
institutions and of all that tends to the preservation
of the state, should have been led by these hon.
gentlemen to openly and unblushingly declare it to
be the fixed policy of the party ii power that the
publie funds shall be used to reward politicµl sup-
porters and, by withholding these funds, to punish
those nmunicipalities that do not accord them
their confidence. The gross injustice of passing
over towns like Woodstock, with a revenue
of $l5,00, and erecting buildings in places
with about a fortieth of that revenue, being be-
fore the eyes of the people, no doubt their
press speak the truth in declaring that to be their
policy. Here are men who are only the servants
of the people, having taken control of the Treasury
benches for a time by virtue of a niajority, so man-
ipilating and handling the public funds as to seek to
make the people their bond-slaves instead of their
masters, and endeavouring to sap the spirit of free-
dom by declaring that if the people wantwhat is just,
they should approach those who should be their
servants hat in hand and do their bidding, or they
would not receive even what was in the public in-
terest. When a portion of the public press sup-
porting them will state this to be their policy, it is
not their opponents who judge them, but they are
judged and pronounced upon by their own friends,
and, if there is any sense of what is right and
proper in the gentlemen who occupy the Treasury
benches-

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant)-it would not be an

appeal made to thei in vain to ask, looking at
the state of public feeling and of their responsi-
bility

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant)-that they should

change their course-
Somne hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant)-and say, we will go

on in the future in a different way, and will only
expend public money in view of what is right and
just.
. Mr. CHAIRMAN. You ought to know that
you should take your seat when a point of order is
raised.

Mr. FOSTER. My point of order was that the
gentleman was not discussing the question before
the House. He seemed to think he was in North
Perth.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The remarks of the
hon. member were perfectly legitimate and in
order. They were sinply and distinctly a reply
to the statements made by the Minister.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I was not referring
to North Perth at all. I am not aware of what
was done in North Perth, but, if the hon. gentle-
man sent promises up there by the hands of the
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Secretary of State or any other, it would simply be
one more instance of this kind of thing than we
are aware of. I would like to have your ruling on
this question of order. Did I in any remark of
mine transcend the proper linits of the debate'?

Mr. CHAIRMAN. My opinion was that it was
rather irrelevant to the question, but, in view of
the exýplanation the Minister of Public Works
gave, I thought you were entitled to a little more
latitude because you were making a reply to him.

Mr. LISTER. The Minister of Public Works
asserted that no real injustice had been done to
any section of the country by the proposition to
vote this amount for Smith's Falls. I do not think
the lion. gentleman could have given the subject
proper consideration before making that statement.
The town of Snith's Falls has a population of
3,864, the post office revenue is $6,206, so that I
take issue with him and flatly contradict the state-
ment he made that no injustice is dlone to other
parts of Ontario. I will compare that town with
two others in the province, one of which has been
neglected while the other has received the attention
of the Governnient for obvious reasons. The hon.
gentleman has told us that the town of Petrolea
is so progressive that it is overtaking Sarnia.
the capital town of the County of Lanbton, and
that Petrolea should therefore be preferred to
Sarnia in the expenditure of public money for
public buildings. If the hon. gentleman had ever
been west, he would not have dared to make such
a stateinent. The population of Petrolea is 4,357.
If he will .look at the census returns he will find
that in 1881, the town had a population of 3,465;
in 1891, the population had risen to 4,357. The
total receipts from the post office amount to $6,648.
Now, let me compare the position of affairs in
Petrolea with the position of the town of Sarnia.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man to keep to the item under discussion.

Mr. LISTER. But the hon. gentleman has said
that he has done no injustice in the expenditure-of
the public moneys, and I want to show that he has
not made an accurate statement. According to
the last census, the town of Sarnia contained a
population of 6,993, and it has a postal revenue of
$9,351, or e2,000 more than the town of Petrolea.
According to the census of 1881, the town of
Sarnia had a population of 3,874, so that it in-
creased during the decade by 2,719. The town of
Sarnia is one of the few towns in the whole Do-
minion that shows a substantial increase of popula-
tion during the past ten years, and let nie say to
the hon. gentleman that it is one of the inost pro-
gressive and enterprising towns in the Dominion of
Canada, a t9wn growing as fast, if not faster, than
aiy other town in western Ontario ; and yet the
hon. gentleman has the boldness to stand up here
and say that the town of Petrolea on account of
its progressiveness. is overtaking the town I have
the honour to belong to, aud for that reason he
says Petrôlea should have a publie building, when
he ignores and overlooks the principal town of the
County of Lambton, a town that is a railway ter-
minus, and has enormous shipping interesto. The
town of Sarnia returna from custois duties thou-
sands of dollars more than the town which he has
favoured with a public building.· I venture to
assert, wfthout binding . myself to be strictly
accurate, that the town of Sarnia returns to

the treasury of this country over R40,000 a year of
revenue from ,post office, customs and inland
revenue. Snall towns like Walkerton, Cayuga
and Trenton are attended to, while the real com-
inercial centres of western Ontario are utterly
ignored. And why? They are neglected because
the people of West Lambton have refused to return
a supporter of the Governinent ; but favours have
been given to East Lambton because that county
turned from its allegiance to the Liberal party, and
sent to this House a supporter of the Government.
Never, from 1882 to 1887, was it suggested that
Petrolea should have a public building. But after
1887 it suddenly dawned upon the Government
that this town was so progressive it should have
a public building, and so a public building was
erected there. I throw hack with indignation the
statement made by the Minister of Public Works
that lie has been doing no real injustice to any sec-
tion of the country. · The town of Sarnia is the
third largest town in western Ontario; the city of
Woodstock has ten or twelve thousand inhabitants,.
yielding an enormous income to the Government
froni post otiice, customs and inland revenue; yet
these two towns are utterly neglected, their rights
are utterly ignored, not the slightest ineasure of
justice is attempted to be done to theni for the
reason that these people thought proper to return
gentlemen to this House who are opposed to the
present Administration. This is the way theGovern-
ment take the public moneys and use thein for the
purpose of entrenching themselves in*power. I say
it is degrading to the electorate of the countryI
say it is disgraceful to the Governneut who dangles
these things before the electors, and who pretend
to be the masters of the people, when in truth and
in fact it is the people who are their masters. This
thing cánnot be allowed to go on. In no other
country in the world would such a condition of
affairs be permitted to exist. When a constituency
i8 represented by a Liberal, and there is a chance of
getting in a Conservative, then the promise of a
railway subsidy or a public building is held before
the people to bribe theni to support the Govern-
nient candidate. It is high time that these things
should be stopped. It is time that the people
should realize that they are theinselves the masters
of the inen who govern this country to-day, that
the noney belongs to them, and they have the
right to come here and ask, not as a favour, but as
a right, that justice be done them in the distribution
of public money in erecting public works. I say
the treatment West Lambton has received, particu-
larly as respects the town of Sarnia, is indefensible ;
no man can pretend to defend it, no nan does de-
fend it, and when the Minister gets up here and says
that he is doing justice to ail parts of this country,
he is stating what is manifestly not the case.

Picton Post Ofce....................$101,00

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I desire to draw the
attention of the conimmittee to a resolution which I
think it is important we should keep i view, after
the speech of the Minister of Publie Works. This
resolution was passed by this House two years ago,
and is as follows

"It be resolved that in the expenditure of public
money the public interest and not erty favouritism
should control; and in the choice of plaoes for the.orec-
tion of publie buildings for post oMfice, cuetom house and
inland revenue purposes, regard ehould be hd to the
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amount of revenue collected and of public business
done."
That was the declaration, and yet the Minister of
Public Works lias risen in his place and declared
that lie was going to disregard that rule, that it
was the proper thing for the Governnent to dis-
regard it; that the Governiment ouglit to make
expenditures tirst iii places represented by their
friends, and it was not a question as to which
places in the public interest required expenditure
to he made. Can any one doubt that in the items
under discussion there are a score of places where,
in the public interest, buildings.should he erected
rather than in the localities selected ? I have had
placed ini my hands the report of the Royal Coin-
mission to investigate into the Civil Service of
Canada, and it contains sone remarks which so
exactly conforni to my views that I will read then
to the commnittee. They are as follows:-

"<In connection with sums spent on construction of pub-
lie buildings, your commissioners, in calling attention to
the system pursued of erecting buildings for post offices in
comparatively small places, would point out that in such
cases the cost of the building is not the only expense in-
volved. The ordinary country postmaster, under the pre-
sent system, is paid a comparatively small salary, which
is generally augmented by the profits of store-keeping or
similar means, and the Deputy Postmaster Generai stated
in his evidence, in answer to a question, that the depart-
ment w".s bgining to suffer inconvenience arising out of
the fact that th3 postmasters, in a number of places where
puble buildings are situated, have no means of adding to
their salaries,.as they cannot be allowed to carry on an-
other business in a Government building, and accordingly
pressure is brought to bear for increased allowance to en-
able them to live. In addition fo the interest on the cost
of the buildings and the increased rate of remuneration to
the postmasters must. also be mentioned the cost of a
caretaker and the expense of fuel and light, and. at the
same time, it must be remembered that these additional
charges bring no corresponding increases in the revenue
collected. Your commissioners would submit this matter
for the consideration of the Government, so that some
system may be adopted limitingthe erection of such struc-
tures·to places only where the revenues collected war-
ranted the outlay."
I hope hon. gentlemen opposite who have been
assured that this policy is to be aband oued and that
future expenditures is to take place only in those
localities where the public interest demands them,
rather than the clains of party proclivities, will
pay particular attention to, and remeinber well the
words that have been addressed to this commtnittee
this afternoon by the Minister of Public Works.

Mr. OUIMET. I find I nade an error in regard
to this matter. This ainount is not to complete
the work.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We assumed that this
was for the conipletion of the work.

Mr. OUIMET. The whole building is expected
to cost about 524,000, including site. The popu.
lation of Picton is 3,287. The postal revenue is
85,593, customs duty collected 89,343, aiount of
money orders issued and pail $38,785, value of
exports 273,024, importsSö57,303. goods entered for
consumption to the value of $57,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the
cost of the site ?

Mr. OUIMET. The site bas not been purchased.

Toronto Drill Hall............ .$97,800

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Vhat is expected
to be the total cost of the Toronto drill hall, and
what is the value of the land given by the city ?

Mr. OUIMET. The cost of the building will be
Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).
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$300,000, exclusiv~e of the site which was donated
by the city. The value of the site bas been esti-
nated at $150,000, but it is certainly worth
$100,000.

Mr. MULOCK. Have any representations been
niade by any of the labour orgranizations of Tor-
onto, touching the cutting of stone for the Toronto
drill hall ?

Mr. OUIMET. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. What consideration bas been

given to these representations?
Mr. OUIMET. The answer was given that the

department could not interfere after the contract
lhad been let. It was for thie contractor to nake
lis arrangements, and the Government had nothing
to dIo with thiem.

Manitoba Public Buildings.. .
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the lion.

Minister explain this item ?
. Mr. OUIMET. This anount is to cover im-
proveinents and rep:%irs to public buildings. At
Brandon an expenditure of 82,187 was recoin-
muended, but this was reduced to $2,000.

North-West Territories - Edmonton
Registry Office and Crown Lands and
Timber Agents' Offices..........$10,0

Mr. OUIMET. This is a revote fron last year.
It is for the purpose of erecting a building to con-
tain the registry office and Crown lands and tinber
agents' offices. The building will be of brick, oune
story and ' half, 69 by 32 feet, on a stone founda-
tion, containing two brick vaults. The land bas
been given by the Hudson Bay Company, and the
cost of the building will be $10,000.

Mr. MULOCK. Have you got any policy in re-
gard to this class of buildings in the North-West
Territories ?

Mr. OUIMET. The policy is that this building
is required and we have to build it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Does the hon.
gentleman know what the cost of naintaining these
buildings will be ? In the North-West I have
observed on several occasions that the cost of main-
tenance becane a very formidable item, presuin-
ably on account of the expense of fuel.

Mr. OUIMET. Between $200 and $300 a year.
Fuel is not very costly at Edmonton.

Mr. MULOCK. Have you any iodel building
for registry offices in the North-West Territories ?
In Ontario I understand that there is a regular
model building that the inspector requires to be
put up. If you can adopt a standard building, you
will see how nuch easier and less expensive it will
be to prepare plans fron timne to tinme. Has the
Minister considered that question ?

Mr. OUIMET. The siggestioin of my hon. friend
is certainly worth considering. I will ask the
architects to take a note of it and see if they can
follow the plan adopted by the Ontario Govern-
ment.

Mr. MULOCK. I do not wish the Governnent
to follow the plans of the Ontario Governient un-
less they approve of then. I believe it would be
in the public interest to have a model building, be-
cause I hope the population will so increase in the
North-West Territories, that it willbe necessary to
erect a number of these buildings. There should
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be a general schene and plan laid down at the in-
itiation of these works. If yoi have a model build-
ing, you escape to a certain extent local importuni-
ties, not to speak of the econoiy of such a plan.
The Governnient, if they liad the samekind of vaults
all through, would be able to contract in a whole-
sale way for repairs less expensively than under the
present system. I an surprised to think that this
has not already received the consideration of the
Minister. In reply to au observation made by the
hon. Minister, I nay say that I do not thùik lie
should be unduly held responsible, personally, for
inatters that he did not originate. But at the
same time I think that the Governiment as a
whole ought to be able to give reasonable ex-
planations, and to · justify if they can, the
conduct of the previons incuibents of the re-
spective offices. I an not inclined to accept as a
sufticient reply that the work was begun under
So1e former Minister, and that the present Minis-
ter was not responsible. Uider our systein of
government there are changes of portfolios all the
tinie. For exanple, if I were to attack, if it were
possible to attack, the previous administration of
the )epartnent of Militia-of course I khow 1
should liave a most difficult task. It would hardly
satisfy the country if the present Minister was to
say that all these villainies were perpetrated under
the administration of his predecessor. Soinebody
mnust be responsible so long as the saine Govern-
ment is in otice even though there may be indivi-
dual changes. The Minister of Public Wrks
wlhen repudiatisng responsibility personally, perhaps
does justice to himiself, but at the saine time he is
doing an injustice to his predecessor and is suggest-
ing what I think a representative Parliament like
this cannot accept as a sufficient explanation.

Regina Court House, Land Office and
Registry Office................10,00

Mr. FLINT. Is this a new building or repairs
to an old one ?

Mr. OUIMET. It is a new building.

Mr. FLINT. Has not the Goverunient had a
court house at Regina?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is a building
there, which has been occupied for Government
offices and for court house accommodation. It does
not belong to the Governnent, but to the town
site trustees, who are also trustees for the Govern-
ment and the Canadian Pacific Railway. The
rent we pay amounts to a good deal more than the
interest on the sum for which we shall get a new
court house constructed. It is expected that it
can be constructed in a very convenient part of the
town for $20,000, and we get the site gratuitously
froni the town trustees, because we are entitled
under the trust to get sites for any public buildings
without cost. The imumediate reason for the work
is that more accommodation is required for the
land offices, and it is a question whethe'r we shall
have a new* court bouse or a new land office.
All things considered, it was deemed best that the

ld building should be used for the purpose of the
Interior Departnent, and that we should have a
new court house.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What material
is used, stone or brick?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Brick.

Mr.
has it1

Mr.

FLINT. HTas the construction begun, or
been offered to tender yet?
OUIMET. No.

Lethbridge Custom louse and Court
House,site being furnished........$7,00

Mr. FLINT. Is this a new building?
Mr. OUIMET. It is an entirely new building.

It is to cost about 120,000.
Mr. FLINT. Is there a post office there?
Mr. OUINIET. Yes. It is vet to be considered

whether the post office will go into the same build-
ing ; but perhaps there vill he sone opposition on
the part of the town, which gives the site.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. What is the
population and the revenue of Lethbridge ?

Mr. OUIMET. The population is 2,4(X). I an
not able to give the revenues.

Mr. FLINT. I hope the Governmenît will insist
on including the post office in this building, even if
it costs a little more to do so. We know that
otherwise the citizens will attempt to induce the
Governmîent in a year or two, wlen the next gen-
eral election is approaching, to erect aiother build-
ing for the post otfice ; and the country will be put
to the expense of perhaps $20,000 more, whereas
an addition of $5,000 now might give them all the
accommodation they require. Therefore, I trust
that the Government will have this building made
sufficiently large to acconimodate the post office as
well as the customn.house and the court house.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think we are bound
to consider whether the postnaster is getting a
living fromi his salary alone. If it is adequate to
support him, then it might be that the proposition
made would be the cheapest for the Government,
but if le is a man who bas to supplemnent his salary
by engaging in other pursuits, then the case would
be different.

Calgary Post Office, Custom House and
Inland Revenue, Dominion Lands
and Crown Timber Office............ $10,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has any ex-
penditure been made as yet for these ?

.Mr. OUIM ET. This is not a new building. The
estimatei cost is 851,000 ineluding the site, which
cost us .12,500, and the town of Calgary has paid
the balance. We bought t.hree lots on the main
street, each of which cost $2,500, and the Calgary
people have paid for two of these.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I an fot dis-
posed to cavil ut reasonable expenditure, but it
must be recollected that a huge sumn of money of
the older provinces goes to the North- West, and I
doubt extremely whether an expenditure of 820,000
in a small town like Calgary for a public building
is not extravagant, when we find that $20,000 or
$25,000 is quite enough in other parts of the country.
The hon. gentleman ought to give much more de-
tailed information why he requires this sum for
the purpose of a town whose population is about
3,000. There is another item for the same town
which will involve nany thousands of dollars more.

.Mr. OUIMET. I may tell the ihon. gentleman
that this town is rapidly increasing. Its population
is now over 4,000 and its postal revenue over
$9,000, and I am told that the customs revenue is
also very large, about 25,000. There are very
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expensive buildings in the town of Calgary. The
banks are very expensive buildings on the main
street, and it is expected by business men that this
is going to be the town of the west.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Of what
material is this to be constructed?

Mr. OUIMET. Of stone.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What are the dimen-

sions of the building?
Mr. OUIMET. 60 by 54 ; the plans are not yet

finished.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This is a tremendous

price.
Ir. OUIMET. That figure will not beexceeded,

and we will endeavour to linit the expenditure as
nuch as possible.

Sir RICHARI) CART WRIGHT. I an fot dis-
osed, nor are iny lion. friends, to quarrel with
egitinate expenditure for the purpose of buildings

of this kind in the North-West, but there ought to
be a lint. I must say that for thé legitimate re-
quirements of a town of that size $50,000 appears
to be an excessive sum. Hon. gentlemen ought to
remember that in all these places there is very con-
siderable langer in dealings on account of the
progressive ideas of these worthy people in the
west. Every town expects to be a great city in no
time at all, and many of us know that these expec-
tations are very far froin being fulfilled. Most of
us are aware that the ideas in the wide west are
muchi more proportionate to the area of the coun-
try than the population we have been able to put
into it, and the Governmnent are liable to be de-
ceived by these representations.

Committee rose, and it being six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
OTTAWA CITY PASSENGER RAILWAY

COMPANY.
House resolved itself into Comnittee on Bill (No.

16) respectin the Ottawa City Passeàiger Railway
Company.-(Mir. Robillard.)

(In the Comrnittee.)
On section 6,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Bill as printed

contains two amendments in reference to the new
powers granted to the company by the report of
the sub-coimittee on the Bill, and these amend-
ments were added in the general committee, making
the new.powerssubject to the municipal regulations.
The object of the committee was to make the
operation of the railway subject in all respects to
the statutes of Ontario and Quebec respectively,
and it was supposed, that the purpose was carried
out, but the counsel for the city have called our
attention to the fact that the words "'municipal
regulations" very much restrict the meaning of the
provision, and that in fact there are no municipal
regulations in the àtatutes of Ontario. I, therefore,
propose to strike out those two amendments which
are nserted on the margin, and this afternoon the
counsel for the railway agreed that these provisions
83hould* be struck out.

Mr. DEVLIN. I should like to ask a question
n re ard to thecrossing of the bridge o the city

of Hull. It is very narrow for a railway "to cross,
and I should like to know, if a new bridge is to be
built there, who is to build it ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Bill gives per-
mission to the company to pass over the b ridge on
such terns as the Goverror in Council nay con-
sider to be right. If it is considered that the
bridge is safe to bear the traffic, i is the intention
of the Minister of Public Works hinself to have
the tracks laid on the bridge, so that they nay be
available for any other company that may desire
to pass over it. At the saie timne, the Miinister is
advised by his experts that the bridge will require
strengthening before the tracks eau be laid there,
and it is altogether problemnatical whether the
conpany can use it or not. It was adnitted that,
at the narrow part of the road in Hull, the railway
could not be accommnodated properly, and the
counsel for Mr. Eddy wanted to have himi protect-
ed in that mnatter. It was stated by the railway
conmpany that it would be essential for them to
construct a new bridge, but the Railway Comnuittee
deehined tonterfere for the protection of Mr.
Eddy, or of any one in Hull or in Ottawa, leaving the
niatter to be entirely dealt with by the city coun-
cils in each place, in regard to Sparks Street im
Ottawa and the roadway in Hull. Lt was, therefore,
agreed that the exercise of the powers conferred by
this Bill should be dependent on the city coluncils.

Bill reported, as ainended, and read the third
tine and passed.

THE DOMINION MILLERS' ASSOCIATION.

Bill (No. 70) to incorporate the Dominion Millers'
Association was considered iii Conmittee and re-
reported.

Mr. STEVENSON moved the third reading of
the Bill.

Mr. MMILLAN (Huron). Before this Bill
passes 1 would like to ask if there is not danger
of the Millers' Association controlling the grain
markets of the Province of Ontario? I have~seen
it stated in a couple of newspapers that they »ro-

osed to have a central buyer to buy rain. Now,
I understand that through a centra buyer they
send a circular every week to the grain buyers in
that province, and I fear that this is the coin-
mencement of a combine in order to keep down
the price of grain. I think there should be some
clause inserted in this Bill to forbid them to have
a central buyer. It is easier for then to have one
buyer, but he can only attend at one market place
at a timne, and lie purchases for the Millers' Asso-
ciation through other buycrs in that province.
It seems to me that there is a great danger of
the Millers' Association controlling the wheat
market, and I think they have already begun to
do so to a certain extent.

Mr. FLINT. This matter was discussed fully in
the Comtîmittee on Banking and Commerce, and a
clause was inserted which distinctly provided that
this association should have no trading privileges
or powers whatsoever. That seemed to satisfy all
the members of the comnittee that the fear ex-
pressed by the hon. mniember for Huron is unfound-
ed. I think the secretary of the committee of the
association was present, and he utterly repudiated
any intention on the part of this association to act
as a trading concern. The object of this associa-
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tion was said to be simply to gather information
.and place it at the disposai of members of the
association, and also to act as arbitrators in dis-
putes between members of the association.

Bill read the third time and passed.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Coinnxttee of
-Supply.

(In the Conmmittee.)

Calgary Post Office Custom House and
Inland Revenue,bominion Lands and
Crown Timber Ofcs.....1.O

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has the hon.
.gentleman any further infornation as to the amount
of this vote?

'Mr. OUIMET. The plans are not yet prepared,
but they will be prepared with an e ye to cheap-
ness. That place is progressing rapidly and is cer-
tain to become in the near future a very important
centre. On one of the main streets of Calgary lots
*of 35 feet front are selling for q2,500, and under-
stand tlhat a lot two blocks away froni the Imperial
Bank has been sold for $5,000. These facts show
that the place is growing rapidly, and I do not
think this expenditure is out of proportion.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have no
doubt that the hon. gentleman will put up a very
handsonme building, and that it will be -ery accept-
able to the inhabitants of Calgary. I have no
doubt whatever that Calgary is a thriving and
prosperous little town, but it seems to me that no
case has been made to justify us in voting $51,000
for a snall town of three or four thousand people.
We have a great deal to do in the North-West.
It is a trenendous drain on the resources of the
older portions of the country, and the hon. gentle-
man ought to be very careful indeed about incur-
ring any unnecessary expenditure there, because
stcli expenditure is taken away practically froim
more important objects to which this noney should
be devoted. Now, all throughi we find that the
expenditure in the North-West has been carried
on in an extremely lavish fashion. There is no
doubt that the expenditure for the Mounted
Police, which I believe to be a ver ygood force, has
been on an extravagant scale, anda great deal of
it has been ilnnecessary, in my opinion. There is
n1o doubt tht the expenditure on the score of
Indians is larger than it ought to have been, and
larger than our treaty obligations call for ; and
there is no doubt that the annual suni we are
called upon to pay for the North-West general
purposes has becone a very serious matter to us.
I see we are charged, entirely apart from this suni,
with $220,000 for what is called government in the
North-West Territories, and the hon. gentleman
knows that we have an enormous expenditure
besides that. I would not grudge a reasonable ex-
penditure, but I sée here, over and above this
-5.000, that there. is another heavy item, to
which we will presently come, for a court house
and lock-up.

Mr. OUIMET. That is not in Calgary; it is to
be at Maple Creek and another point west of

•Qu'Appelle.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I an glad to
hear that. Have we provided a court house in
Calgary besides ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What did

the Calgary court house cost?
Mr. OUIMET. About $25,OO0.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And we also

have erected expensive police barracks there.
hMr. DEWDNEY. One barrack building which

cost probably $7,M) or $8,000. It has been erected
many years.

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT. So, alto-
gether, the expenditure in Calgary will be about
$100,000. Looking at the position of old Canada,
and looking at the cost of the North-West to the
people of Canada, although we entertain every
desire to make reasonable provision for the Terri-
tories, wie muist feel that we are spending mnoney
there with altogether too free a h and.Looking
at ivhat is given to the other irovince, that is al-
together more than we shoull e asked to vote for
muere purposes of ornanientation, because the lion.
linister lias practically adnitted that it is not

really required, but lie wants to keep up in charac-
ter with the handsonme buildins already erected
in the town. I an very glad algary is prosper-
ing and the people are able to erect imposing
structures, but that is hardly sufficient justification
for this expenditure.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). To what extent are the
people of the North-West Territories now taxed ?
Court houses and buildings of that kind are erected
in other portions of the Dominion by municipal
taxation. That rule does not apply to custons
houses and post offices. If we were to adopt the
practice in the Ainerican territories of graniting a
certain sum for these purposes, it would be a nost
satisfactory way of dealing with this question. The
people would then erect such buildings as they
thought proper, and if their subsidy was not ade-
(uate, they would impose a tax on themselves.
The amount proposed to be expended on this build-
ing is out of proportion to its dimensions, and $30,-
000 would be an ample provision.

Mr. OUIMET. Post officesof thesanie character
are estimated at 25,000 in the old provinces, and
the extra cost of building in Calgary may be placed
at 30 per cent. Besides, there inust be accoinmo-
dation provided for several officers, and if a amall
building were erected, other buildings would have
to be put up within a few years. The registry
office will also be in the building.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is no
provision for a registry office in this item.

Mr. DEWDNEY. It is the intention to more
the registry office into this building, and to pro-
vide fire-proof vaults. The Government havç re-
ceived from' the sale of property there·-over
$250,000. Calgary has become quite a railway
centre, and is the most improving town west of
Winnipeg in the North-West. Property is increas-
ing in v'alue yearly, and there is an increase in
population. The buildings erected are. of a first-
class description, even better than any other place,
including Winnipeg.
. Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

tleman had better provide separate
The hon. gen.
buildingz for
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registry offices, as is the practice in Ontario. ,Un-
less the structure is a very expensive one, there is
danger in having the registry office in a building
used for other purposes.

Mr. DEWDNEY. quite agree with the hon.
gentleman in regard to the isolation of registry
offices. No doubt all these natters will be attended
to vhenî the North-West has representative govern-
nient.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I cannot find that the
North-NWest people are obliged to tax thenselves
for any purpose. I do not know anything pro-
vided by ordinary Provincial Goveriments and
imunicipalities which is not provided in the North-
West by the Dominion (overnmîuîent. That is an
impression which is very widespread, and I have
gathered it nyself froin the public records.

Mr. DEWDNEY. They tax theniselves for
schools and other matters to the extent of about
$40,00.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Very partially for schools,
because a very large sum is voted for sehool pur-
poses by this Dominion, and that suin is altogether
ont of proportion to what is spent elsewhere aId is
increasing in a ratio that, in some districts, is pos-
itively alrming.

Mr. DEWDNEY. It will not increase in future.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Well, I had a conversa-

tion sone time ago with a gentleman occupying a
position of some responsibility in the North-West,
and lie gave me to understand that it was likely to
increase very consi(lerably. However, I (o not
vant to wander fron the subject. I would like to

ask the Minister if he bas purchased the site, what
its size is, what he lias paid for it, and fron whom
he has purchased it.

Mr. OUIMET. It is 75 feet frontage on the,
main street by 150 feet deep. It consists of three
lots of 25 feet eacl. One of these lots ve bought
froi, a man naned HuIll, paying $*2,500l for it, and
the two others were given to us by the town of
Calgary.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the hon. Minister ad.
visel that the lots are worth $2,500 eachb?

Mr. OUIM ET. Yes, and it was considered very
cheap.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What did the city pay
for the other two?

Mr. DAVIS (Alberta). The city paid $6,200
for them.

Court House and Lock-up accommoda-
tion..... .................. $s,00

Mr. OUIMET. This is to provide for the build-
ing of two court houses and lock-ups for the use of
the Mounted Police-mue at Maple Creek and one
at sone point between Moosomin and Qu'Appelle,
either at Grenfell or Wolseley. Both wihl be,
wd>len buildings with stone foundations.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Why are not these
buildings left to be erected by the Legislature of
the Territories?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We do not give thein'
the funds.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me that we
should pay them a certain sum in proportion to
their numbers, as we do to the provinces, leaving

Sir RIeAr CARTwaT.

them to nake sucli provisions as they saw proper ;
and if they wished to put up a better building than
could be obtained with the moneys we furnished
them, they could tax thenselves for it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They have no funds
available and none that they could raise by taxa-
tion for this purpose, and all the responsibility of
the administration of justice rests upon us. The
reason the Minister of Public Works cannot state
delinitely where the court houses are to be loeated
is that there are so nany places where court houses
are desirable in the Territories. In some places the
courts have to be held iii hotels; but in the more
important places it is desirable to have a suitable
building in which to hold court.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). In the Province of
Ontario the court houses and gaols are not built
out of funds furnished by the Provincial Treasury,
but out of funds raised by taxation on the munici-
pality, although the imunicipality has no control
over the administration of justice except to bear
the expense of supplying the accommodation.

Mr. DEWDNEY. There are no imunicipalities
in the neighbourhood of Maple Creek. In fact,
there are not over half-ai-dozenii in all the Terri-
tories.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That only goes to show
that there is no great necessity for a building of
this sort.

Mr. DEWDNEY. The reason there are not
more mnunicipalities in the Territories is that a
great many of the people there went from Manitoba
where they were taxed out of their boots by
municipal and school taxation.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The taxation for these
buildings must come out of somel)o(iy, and it cones
out of tie people of the older provinces. To say
that after providing for what is necessary for their
own wants, they have to provide for those of the
North-West Territories, seems to me to be a pecu-
liar argument to address to the House, especially
to representatives of the older provinces. I think
we ought to aid the North-West Territories ou:
precisely the same Hues on which we provide for our-
selves. They ouglht to have reasonmable f unds placed
at their disposal, and they ought to be made
responsible for the disposal of those funds forlocal
purposes ; and if they wish to erect fine buildings,
they onght to hear the additional expense then-
selves, and in this respect they will be placed on an
equality with the other portions of the Dominion.
The North-Vest country is not a charitable in-
stitution to be naintained at the expense of the
rest of the country.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The importance of this
subject (lues not lie in the snall anount of noney
we are voting, but in the recedent we are laying
down, and the point is, w iere is it going to end ?
If we have to provide all these necessary appurten-
ances of civihization for the whole North-West
Territories, it opens up a vista of expenditure wvhich
is simply delicious in the eye of a contractor and
appalling in the eye of the tax-payer. It seems to
tre that it would be very difficult to retrace our
steps, because it would be contendel that as you
did this for Calgary and Maple Creek, you must do
the same thing for other places, and the argument
would be unanswerable. ' We ouglit to be very
careful about taking this initial step where the
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ulterior consequences that are unavoidable and in
sight are so serous ; and I very largely share the
feeling of my hon. friend, that while it is important
and right under the peculiar circumstances in which
the people there are placed, that we should supply
thein with those institutions which are supplied by
theProvincialGovernmentsof thevarionsprovinces,
I question very much on what principle we can
be asked to supply them with those things, which
are supplied elwhere by municipal taxation. The
Minister of Interior says thatmany people who were
taxed out of their boots in Manitoba, left that
province to go to the North-West, and that they
objected to beingtaxed there again. Every one
shares their dislie for taxation, but then there
ls the other side to the question. The tax-payers
from whom the money is taken ought to have
some consideration. They are taxed for their own
municipal institutions, and now it seenis they are
also to be taxed for the municipal institutions of
the North-West. From what the hon. gentleman
states, I am inclined to think that his ideas as
to the character of the buildings that ought to
be erected are far in advance of what the ideas
of the people would be if they had to put their
hands in their own pockets and pay for them.
We are putting up these buildings on what is
called a Dominion scale for Dominion purposes,
and I an bound to say, if they had to be erected
at the cost of the North-West settler, his re-
quirement would be very different, and they
would be on a much more modest scale. It
is a matter for congratulation, and ought to
be published everywhere, that if there is an
inhabitant of this Dominion favoured beyond
all others it is the settler in the North-West.
To some extent that is justifiable, as we a;re trying
to get people in there and ought to give them
every inducement, and we are giving them induce-
ments which were never given any other settlers
in the world. I do not t hink, though I say this
with diffidence and subject to correction, that the
United States Goverument provided institutions
for the settlers of the Territories before they
became states or at any rate acquired territorial
government. I think we are treating these North-
West settlers more generously than any other
settlers in the world have been treated, and I
think the hon. gentleman ought to be excessively
cautions how he sets a precedent for vast expendi-
ture, because although the item under discussion
may not itself anount to much, it may be used in
the future to extract from the treasury very
large sums for buildings in other places.
I thought that last session when we extenJed the
powers and the jurisdiction of the North-West
Legislature, they were to have full control of their
local affairs, and this sort of thing was to cease.
I have not at hand the Act passed last session, but
I am certainly under the inmpression that their
local powers were largely increased, and I think
it was intimated fron the other side that sueh
votes as this would not be required in the future,
and that the Legislature of the North-West Ter-
ritories would be placed in a position to legislate
upon these matters. In aay case, I do think the
time is approaching when they should be provided
with means of setting up house-keeping on their
own account, as it is almost impossible for mem-
bers of this House to legislate with sufficient
knowledge upon matters of this kind, as we are

93.

far too distant to give them proper consideration.
I hope that very soon the Government wil be in a
position to extend to these Territories full pro-
vincial powers and provide the Territories, from
whatever source seems most appropriate after a
careful study of the situation, with the means of
conducting their own affairs. They will no doubt
then exercise economy much more effectively than
we can possibly do at this distance from the scene
of operations.

Mr. FRASER. How many other buildings of
this kind does the hon. gentleman think necessary
to put up in the North-West ?

Mr. OUIMET. I could not tell. It would de-
pend a good deal on the rapid settlement of the

erritories.

Mr. FRASER. The answer makes the question
more serious than it was before. If the number of
buildings which will have to be built is indefinite
and will depend on the growth of that rich country,
then we have a cause of expenditure on our hands
worse even than building the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. It must not be forgotten that the North-
West is a very rich country, one of the richest in
the world, and the people there get their lands
cheaper than they do in the older provinces, par-
ticularly in the Maritime Provinces. Are the
settlers to get all these municipal buildings built
for them by this Government, besides getting land
and everiy other opportunity for railway construc-
tion ? I know counties that are not wealthy,
counties where the people have a great deal
of difficulty in making ends nieet, and they
have to put up their own public buildings.
The Government ought at once to inaugurate a
system by which these people in the North-West
would be compelled to do so. I believe. with the
hon. member for Queen's, that we ought to give
advantages to that niew country, but onxly in so far
as it is necessary to put them in the saine position
as people in the older provinces. It is not fair to
the older provinces that they should have to put
up their own public buildings and be taxed besides
to put up those in the North-West where the people
are better off than we are. What will be the effect
of this? When the farmers. of the North-West
Territories are more wealthy than others in the
Dominion, they will find themselves not only
wealthy as regards land but also as regards public
buildings, court houses, gaols and other buildings
built for them by the older provinces, while these
provinces have to put up such buildings for them-
selves.

Mr. BOWELL. And get subsidies.

Mr. FRASER. Yes; and the new territories
will be getting subsidies just the sane, without
taking into account these expenditures, because
they will not be a charge on the Territories as the
debts of the. old provinces were a charge on them
when they entered Confederation. These court
houses and other buildings which we are erecting
are matters of municipal government. Court houses
are matters of municipal government, and I feel
certain that when the time comes that these.Terri-
tories shall enter the Dominion as provinces, there
-will be no account taken of this. It is unfair that
they should start out with all these advantages, and
I think the Government ought to be able to give us
some idea of the extent of the expenditures i this
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direction. If, as the Minister says,'he has no idea,
and if, as the country grows, we will have to erect
these buildings which are required, then I say that
the outlook is not hopeful. I believe it will befound
that the expenditures made by this Government in
the Territories are not made as judiciously as they
would he under municipal goverainent. When the
people are taxed directly themselves they will see
that these moneys are carefully expended and that
exactly the kind of buildings required are erected.
You build a very fine building out of a vote of this
House, in a certain locality. The next place that
wants a building will require one just as fine, and
how eau the Government say nay? I do not think
there is an bon. gentleman oneither sideof the House
-ho will object to granting what is fair to the

North-West, and wbo would not be willing to do
everything possible to lighten the difliculties that
the earie.r settlers have to contend with. It is at
least fair, however, that we should know how far
the Government are going in this respect, and that
the Government should state now how these build-
ings are going to be charged against these sections
of the country when they enter as provinces into
Confederation. Of course these provinceswill have
to get a subsidy just as the older provinces from
the Dominion treasury, and I think the cost of these
buildings should be taken into account when .they
enter. If that is not done, a great advantage will
be given to these rich settlenents, richer by far
than any older part of the Dominion. The Govern-
ment should have some idea of what they intend to
do in this matter.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no difficulty
in stating how far we are going, because the niatter
is in the hands of the House from year to year.
There are four judicial districts there, and three or
four places in each district where it would be
desirable to have court house 'accommodation, and
the plan on which we originally started out was to
ask Parliament for about $4,(K0 each year to pro-
vide that accommodation by cheap and temporary
buildings. We have not guite kept up with that.
We have turned two immigrant sheds, which were
not required, into court houses, and we have built
ope court house. That is as far as we have gone
except in the case of Calgary, which is in a differ-
ent position altogether, and in Lethbridge where
we have been given a site. The idea is not at all to
build expensive or even permanent buildings,
because we look forward to tie development of the
Territories in suchi a way that they will be able
to provide for thenselves. As far as I know
we do not stand connmitted, and we have no
intention of being committed, to any plan of
putting up municipal or public buildings for the
people of the Territories. We have no idea
whatever of putting up that class of buildings
which would be taken into comnputation as part
of the public works, if provinces should be estab-
lished there in the early future. Our object
is simply this: The judges have to administer
justice in places where there is not the slight-
est accommodation for the judge to preside, or the
jury and witnesses to ait, or even for the prisoners
to be kept. When the judge arrives at one· of
these country places, his first look-out is to see if
there is a achool-house that he canget to adjourn for
a day or for a week, in order to hold his court there.
If he is fortunate, he takes the teacher's desk and

Mr. FRASER.

sets up Her Majesty's court there. If not, he has to
hold the court in a hotel, in the dining room, if he
is fortunate enough to get the dining room. We de
not think that kind of thing is conducive to the re-
spect or efficiency which should attend the adminis-
tration of justice, and we think that this couitry can
afford to put up buildings which will provide court
bouse accommodation for the next few years; not
at all buildings of an expensive character, but cheap
wooden buildings where twoorthree prisoners canbe
kept below, and where the judge and the court cansit
above. If Parliamnent at any time is tired of pursuing
thatscheme, or if the Territories have sufficiently de-
veloped to forn municipalities to tax themselves,
Parliament can stop any year, and we have no
desire to go forward beyond the actual wants of the
country. Certainly the state of progress of settle-
ment in the Territories bas not yet been such as to
warrant us to expect that the people will tax them-
selves for buildings of that character, and no coin-
parison can be instituted with counties in the older
provinces which have crected court houses. There
are no counties in the Territories ; there is no popu-
lation of a density that would make it possible to
put up a structure such as a court house. But.
when thesesettlemnents grow, and when the towns are
formed they can build their court houses for then-
selves just as they can build town halls ; and when
the municipal institutions are established they will
be able to provide better buildings than we are
now erecting. When the time comes to extend the
provincial system they will, of course, have to look
after all these buildings themselves. In the older
provinces-I--! an speaking from my recollection of
theearlierhistoryof the provinces by thesea-grants
were made of this character for the building of court
bouses in many parts of the provinces, in the earlier
times when the state of settlement was about what
it isin theNorth-West now. Of course as the coun-
ties became organized they were able and willing to
look after their own municipal buildings. There
is the other side of the question, that we could of
course give the money to the Territorial Govern-
ment to erect and look after these buildings. That
would be a convenient systen for us, and we
would have no care in future for works of this
character ; but I think we will find there is no
economy in it, because for every dollar that you
now give for snall temporary buildings of this
character, we should have to give $10, if we give it
in the shape of a subsidy to the Territorial Gov-
ernment. We willfind in all probability that the
money will be devoted to the services which
specially interest the members of the Territorial
Legislature, and that the services over - which we
have a particular care, such asthe administration of
justice, will be left uncared for. I believe there
is real economy in our keeping control of the funds
for these purposes, though I am quite willing to
be guided by the views of the House if it is con-
sidered that a change would be in the interest of
the country.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Any one who has read
the early history of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia
and New.Brunswick will know that the judges had
to administer justice under similar difficulties, but
I think justice was as well adininistered then as
when the judges are met by the sheriff with a four-
horse carriage, accompanied by an outrider blowing
a horn.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have never seen
that here.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have often seen it in
the old country. I want to arrive at the principle
upon which we appropriate the money which we
vote to the North-West every year. Do I under-
stand that it is given 011 any per capita basis, or is
it just as the Local Assembly submits a demand or
a schedule of its wants, and is that endorsed by the
Government and proposed to Parliament?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Every year since the forma-
tion of the Territories, an estinate has been pre-
pared by the Lieutenant Governor and sent down
here, and it is criticised here and submitted to
Parliament after consideration.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) What was done by the
Lieutenant Governor formerly is, I suppose, now
done by the Lieutenant Governor in Council ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He is advised to a
certain extent by the Assemnbly. In former times
there was a vote for the Administration of the
Government in the North-West Territories, with
so much for education, so much for roads and
bridges, and so much for salaries. The plan now
is to vote the amount to the Territorial Govern-
nient for these services.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) L.ast year we vested in
the Legislative Assembly of the North-WVest larger
powers than they ever had before. In point of
fact, we conferred upon them substantial power
very closely akin to those which are exercisable by
the Provincial Assembhies. Amongst those is the
power to make ordinances for the establishment,
maintenance and management of prisons in and for
the Territories. Having given them exclusive
control, as I suppose, over the establishment
and maintenance of prisons, it would appear
to me to be logical and proper to allow
them to construct .these works out of the
moneys we vote to them. I differ with the Minister
of Justice in his opinion that they will spend $10
where we would spend $1. I suppose they would
do that if they could cone here and get all the
money they ask for, but Parliament determined
that this was a proper power to delegate to them,
and I think we ought to leave that entirely in their
hands. We are practically repealing that power
and showing that we have no faith in thein, if we
are to continue to build these prisons for them. It
might be necessary to increase the grant by a few
thousand dollars, but I do not know and I do not
commit myself to that. Those who are'responsible
for submitting expenditures to the flouse should
consider whether or not they should leave this
matter to the North-West Assembly. At present
you give them $235,000, andyou supplement that

y payin for the ublic uildgs which yoi
declare it is solely wiin their province o est sh
and maintain.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We are not building
any prisons at all. These lock-ups are only places
of detention for prisoners awaitig trial. Generally,
the prisoners are beld in the Mounted Police bar-
racks. When the judge goes to the place of trial
the Mounted Police brmg the prisoners with them,
and these lockups are in the basement of the court
house to keep the prisoners in until their cases are
disposed of and they are sent Vo the penitentiary or

98~

to the guard-room. .We are not providing for
prisons. We have no gaolers and do not intend to
appoint any. It may be a question whether this
system should be continued, and next year we may
consider whether we shall stop or go on with the
same policy.

Mr. LAURIER. What will be the difference
between next year and this year?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have two or three
votes outstanding-buildings that are not finished
-and we may desire to go on and finish those with-
out undertaking new works. We have not com-
mitted ourselves by any promise or undertaking for
the future.

Mr. LAURIER. The only reason the hon. gen-
tleman bas given for this is the reason of economy.
He says that, if we left this to the Territorial As-
sembly, we would have to pay $10 for $1, but that
would apply to the province as well as to the
North-West Territories. I ain not sure whether
that might not be a subject for consideration at
some time or another, but, while that principle is
not applied to the provinces, I do not see why it is
to be applied to the Territories.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. What Imeant to con-
vey was that there was no argument on the score of
economy in applying this system to the Territories.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But if you
give them a certain amount, they must cut their
coat according to their cloth.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. But you might have
to give them more money.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We need not
give them more than we do now.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1t would have to be a
per capita arrangement.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Supposing
we do, there is no reason why we should give themu
more money in proportion than we give to an equal
nunber of people in the older provinces, save and
except this, that we have taken possession of all
the lands in that country which, in ny opinion, is
the only thing that constitutes a legitimate excuse
for a great deal of what we are doing here. It
may be an open question as to whether they would
not make a better use of the money than is made
of it from Ottawa.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have discussed
the subsidy question very closely with the rep'resen-
tatives, and we were satisfied that if we embarked
on that plan we ivould have to give very much
larger sums of money than we vote now for the
Territories, or else we might begin an agitation
which would lead the people to think they were
not as well treated as the people of the older
provinces, in view of our havng the lands, and in
view of the great extent of territory which they
have to provide for.

Mr. LAURIER. That may be, but since the
hon. gentleman has alluded to it, is it not a fact
that the representatives of the Territories have
insisted on having control of these moneys!

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. - Yes, and if these
services are to be provided for by the local author-
ities, we must adda good many teàs of thousands
a year to what is granted now.
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Publie Buildings in British Columbia-
General repair and improvements8. $3,000

Mr. OUIMET. This item is to provide for various
improvements and repairs to the Dominion buildings
in British Columbia-post office at Nanaimo, a
fishery office at New Westminster, penitentiary and
post office at New Westminster, custom house and
unmigrant building at Vancouve., custom house,
post office, quarantine station and immigrant build-
ings at Victoria.

Vancouver Post Office and Custom House. $30,800
Mr. OUIMET. This vote is to make provision

towards the erection of a post office at Vancouver.
The total estimate of the building is $79,839. Of
that, $24,733have been already spent. The amount
of the present contract is $54,500. A. E. Carter
was the first contractor but he became insane, and
his contract was cancelled. New tenders were
asked for, and Thomas Tompkins, of Brockville, got
the contract, at $54,500. The site of the building
cost $4,000.

*Mr. CORBOULD. It is worth $40,000 to-day.
Mr. BOWELL Itwas set apart by the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company for a publicbuilding when
they first laid out their property, and it was re-
served.

Mr. LAURIER. They made no donation of it
to the Government?

Mr. BOWELL. If you compare the prices of
the adjacent lots, you may almost say it was a
present. The hon. gentleman laughs, but I assure

im that the corner lot immediately opposite sold,
when I was at Vancouver, for between $40,000 and
$50,000, the very same sized lot.

Mr. LAURIER. But that had been set apart for
a post office.

Mr. BOWELL. Yes, when the town site was
originally laid out they said : You can have that
at the price we are now selling the property ; and
the Government took it.

Mr. OUIMET. The population of the city is
13,709 ; in 1881 there was not a soul there. The
postal revenue is $21,585.99; customs duties, $261,-
377.82; savings bank deposits, $41,570; money
orders, e269,900; value of exports, $511,599; im-
ports, $1,155,951 ; goods entered for consumption,
$965,316; excise, $48,306.

Mr. CASEY. It seems to me this is a very
large ainount to pay for a post office there-
about $80,000 in round numbers. I think this
should build a post office foi a city the size of
Toronto.

Mr. OUIMET. The Toronto building cost over
$300,00, not including the examining warehouse,
and it was built by the Mackenzie Government.

Mr. CASEY. I think in this case, as in many
others where public buildings are erected, more is
spent than is necessary to give the required accom-
modation, merely for the sake of having a hand-
some building. A public building should be sub-
stantial, butlI do not think we are called upon to
build an extremely handsome and attractive build-
ing merely to advertise the city of Vancouver.

Victoria Drill Hall.................... $14,000
Mr. OUIMET. This is for the purpose of pro-

ceeding with the work of erecting a drill hall in
Sir JOHN THoursos.
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Victoria. A contract has been let for $33,000,
but incidental expenses and fittings will bring it
up to $35,000.

Mr. CASEY. The number of volunteers that,
will use this drill shed will not equal the strength
of an ordinary country battalion. Formerly
wooden drill sheds were built, costing from $6,000
to $8,000. A wooden structure would answer all
purposes in Victoria. It is perfectly absurd that
such an expenditure as $35,000 should be made for
this purpose in Victoria, in view of its population
and the number of men who would use the drill
hall.

Mr. BOWELL. The drill shed in Belleville for
one battalion cost $25,000, and the accommodation
is not beyond the requirements.

Mr. CASEY. There is a difference. at all events,
of $6,000 or $8,000, and the number of volunteers
in Victoria will not equal that in Belleville.

Mr. BOWELL. There is in Victoria a battery
in command of Col. Prior, and also " C" Battery.
Victoria is the capital of British Columbia, and a
wooden drill shed would not suit either the people
or the character of the buildings in that city.
When you consider the importance of the place,
and the value of the property, and the nature of
the buildings in the city, 520,000 or $30,000 is as
little as could be expected in order to secure the
necessarv accommodation.

Mr. CASEY. Timber of the very finest quality,
which is not to be obtained in this part of the
country, is cheap in British Columbia, and a prac-
tically permanent drill shed could be built of wood
at far less than the item before the House. I
would point out that batteries do not need a drill
shed of the same extent as infantry do, because
except for mounting and dismounting the guns,
batteries require to be drilled out of doors.

Mr. BOWELL. 1 will make a note of the in-
formation required by the hon. gentleman and
provide it on concurrence.

Victoria Military Buildings.............8s5,000
Mr. OUIMET.- These buildings are for "C"

Battery and Gunnery School. It is intended to
provide a building for the new magazine on the
barrack property, new quartermaster's office,
quarters for the staff sergeants, stables, a hospital
which alone will cost $4,000, and a drill shed of
50 x 100 for the men, costing $2.550. This 55,000
is to pay part of that expenditure.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I should like
toknowgenerally whatarrangementshavebeen made
between thc Government and the Imperial autho-
rities touching the fortifications of Victoria? If I
remember aright in a discussion which took place
some time ago in the Imperial House on the subject,
there was an intimation thrown out, either that an
agreement had been cone to, or that a proposition
had been inade to the Government here involving
a very considerable expenditure for the purpose of
fortifying Victoria. I should like to know what.
arrangements have been come to, or what negotia-
tions are going on with the Imperial authorities ?

Mr. BOW ELL. There have been negotiations
or correspondence between the Im perialGovern-
ment and the Canadian Government on the subject
of the fortifications of Esquimalt, but they are not.
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yet concluded. I do not think public interests
would be served by complying with niy hon. friend's
request to state what these propositions are at the
present time. As soon as time will permit during
the summer, it is the intention to consider that
whole correspondence and report to Council. This
85,00 has nothing whatever to do with the forti-
fications at Esquimalt, but is for the accommodation
of " C" Battery.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I can quite
-understand that the hon. gentleman may not feel
.at liberty to discuss what is going on with the
Iiperial authorities, but I suppose that whenever
any agreeinent is come to, the papers will be coin-
inunicatedi to us at a reasoinably early date. If
Esquimalt is going to be fortified in sucli a fashion
as to resist possible attacks fron hostile ironclads,
undoubtedly the expenditure would be no trifle,
and we ought to be informed at an early date what
agreement you propose to undertake.

Mr. BOWELL. I quite concur in the remuark of
the hon. gentleman that when an expenditure which
probably inay be of a large character is needed, the
informiîation which he lias asked should be laid
before the House, unless there are good reasons
against. it. I may just as well frankly state that I
have not had time to consider this iatter sufficiently
to give an intelligent opinion to the fHouse, as to
how far the Governient is prepared to agree to
the reconnendations which have been made.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think there
are no English soldiers in Vancouver at present?

M'r. BOWELL. No.
Sir' RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is there any

naval force maintained there ?
Mir. BOWELL. There are four ships of war

there at present, among them the Adniral's flag1
hip at Esquimalt.

Mr. CASEY. I would point ont to the Minister
that there is no report of the inspection of the
British Columbia volunteers in the annual report
of the department.

M'r. BOVELL. The General lias inforned me
that th'e report was not published with the others
because, when it was sent to lhim, it was of such a
character that lie could not accept it, and lie had
to send it back, and it did iiot arrive in tinie for
publication.

MIr. CASEY. The Minister will have that re-
port in his department?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes, I suppose so.
Mr. CASEY. Is this to conplete the buildings ?
Mr. OUIMET. No; the total estimate is about

812,000, and it will be to accominodate over one
hunîdred men of " C " Battery.

Committee rose and reported the resolutions.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjournment

of the House.

Mr. LAURIER. Would it be asking the lion.
gentleman too much to tell us what he intends to
take up on Wednesday?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If.a good many mem-
bers attend, I would like to move the second read-
ing of the Redistribution Bill. If there is a very
thin House, I would not think that reasonable.
In that case I would take the Criminal Law. and

Supply, and leave the Redistribution Bill till
Friday.

Mr. LAURIER. The Government notices of
motion, then, 'will not come up on Wednesday ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would take thiese
on the day most convenient to the House.

Mr. LAURIER. Say Friday, thien.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Very wvell.
Motion agreed to ; and Rouse adjourne: at 10

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

VEUNESDAY, 25thx May, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

CANVAS COAL BAGS.

Mr. BOWERS asked, Whetler the Government
asked for tenders foi' the making of canvas coal
bags, at St. John, N.B., (uriiig the winter or
spring of 1891 ? If so, what was the number of
bags tendered for? What were the names of the
different contractors, and what was the price of
each tender ? Waý the contract given to the low.
est tender ?

Mr. TUPPER. No public tenders were invited
by the departient for coal bags at St. John. The
agent reports that in June lie asked for a price
of 150 bags from Brundage & Jackson, and accepted
an offer from theim at the rate of $2.25 each, as in
his opinion they made the best, strongest and most
suitable bags for the purpose.

MAILS FOR STE. ANNE DE LA POCATIÈRE.

Mr. RINFRET (for Mr. CARRoLL) asked,
Whether the Governient asked for tenders for the
carrying of the mails between Ste. Anne de la
Pocatière station and the village of that mname?
What were the naines of the parties who tendered,
and the amounit of eaclh tender ? Has the contract
been awarded to the lowest tenderer ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Tenders were asked
for this service, but they were not considered, as
application having been made for the renewal of
the cxisting contract, the renewal was authorized.

PRINTING BUREAU-SALE OF TYPE.

Mr. FRASER (for Mr. FORBES) asked, Whether
the Goverinment has disposed of any type, during
the last two years, from the Printing Bureau or
elsewhere? If so, how much of each kind? To
whom sold and for what prices, and why was the
sale made ?

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). The Government
lias disposed of no type from the Printiug Bureau
during the last two years.

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL-CONTRACT.

Mr. MULOCK asked, 1. To whom was the con-
tract let for deepening and forming the upper en-
trance to the Sault Ste. Marie Canal? 2. Has
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the work been completed ? If not, what propor-
tion thereof yet remains to be done *? 3. Has the
work been carried on by the original contractors,
or has any one been associated with them*? If so,
who? 4.. What was the estimated amount of the
lowest tender for the deepening and forming the
lower entrance to saidi canal? 5. Was any tender
received for performing saidi works on both sections?
If so, what wis the estimated amount of such ten-
der? 6. To whom iwas let the contract for per-
forming such works ? 7. What was the estimatetd
cost of the performance of the last-nentioned
works? 8. What amount has been paid on each
contract? 9. W hat amount, if any, in respect of
each contract lias been earned and is unpaid ?

Mr. HAGGART. 1. The contract for the
upper entrance was let to Allan & Fleming. 2.
The work is not completedl. Between a quarter
and a third of the work has yet to be done. 3.
The department only deals with the original con-
tractors and is not aware of any one being associat-
el with them. 4. The estimated amnount of lowest
tender for lower entrance, that of Hugh Ryan
& Co., was $299,313. 5. Tenders were called for
both sections together, and each contractor tendered
on the whole work ; the division into two contracts
was made after the tenders were received. The
estimated amount of lowest tender for the whole
work, that of John Nicholson, was $608,249; the
next lowest, that of Hugh Ryan & Co., wras
$648, 134. 6. The contract for lower entrance was
let to Hugh Ryan & Co., and for upper entrance
to Allan & Fleming. 7. The estimated cost of
lower entrance at contractors' prices was, for
lower entrance, $299,313. 8. The amount paid
Hugh Ryan & Co. on lower entrance is S163,224.34.
The anount paid Allan & Fleming on upper
entrance is $237.401.88. 9. The only ainount due
contractors for these works is the drawback, which
is, for Hugh Ryan & Co. $18,136.04, and for Allan &
Fleming 82,439.09.

FISHING PRIVILEGES ON LAKE ST.
PETER.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL asked, Whether the Govern-
ment have decidied to cancel that part of the in-
structions issued to the fishery overseers of the
counties surrounding Lake St. Peter, in a circular
issued to theni on the lith April last (1892), which
reads as follows

" 5. The privilege of taking soft fish during the close
season for other fish is, by the Minister's directions, with-
drawn ; it being held that the .iudicious laws enacted for
the protection of fish at spawning time should be strin-
gently enforeed."

Have the Government legal authority to prevent
fishermen from taking fish which is not protected
by any law and the catch of which is open at all
seasons of the year? Have the Government been in-
formed that the fishery overseer for the district of
Montrealhasconfiscated alargequantityof fishwhich
had been brought to market, without any notice
having been given to fishernen that the catching
of soft fish had been prohibited, thus inflicting on
them, not only the loss of the fruit of their toil,
but also the expenses of their journey and for car-
riage ? Is it the intention of the Government to
indemnnify these poor fishermen for the loss so in-
flicted on them by taking away, without notice, a
right they have always enjoyed under the law and

Mr. MULoCK.

under the regulations of the Department of
Fisheries, and for the loss of their fish and their
expenses ? At what date will the prohibition
mentioned in article 5 of the said instructions to
fishery overseers terminate ?

Mr. TUPPER. While the question recites
correctly the 5th clause of the directions issued by
the Department of Fisheries touching the privilege
of taking soft fish lduring the close season, it is
misleading to some extent. The privilege was not,
strictly speaking, withdrawn. For some years
back it hati been the custom to issue permits, not-
withstanding the close season, for the catching of
coarse fish in the districts affected by this Iuestion.
That was not continued this season, and the notice
of its non-continuance was as stated in clause 5. I
nay say that the Government have not decided to

cancel these instructions ; but the subject has been
brought to the attention of the (overnment and is
now engaging their consideration, whether the per-
mission hitherto granted, and granted only for a
certain number of years back, shall be continued or
not. The Government have legal authority to
prevent the taking of fish which are not pro-
tected by any law and the catch of which is open at.
all seasons of the year. I am correcting the lion.
gentleman's question a little, but, answering it.
Under the general regulations all fishing without
license is prohibited in the Province of Quebec and
the Province of Ontario, so that in that manner the
Government are able to protect the fisheries and to
refuse to allow fishing though the season for the par-
ticular fish for which a license is desired is open.
The other portion of the question I may answer as
follows:-The local fishery overseer having reported
that he had seized at Montreal some thirteen boxes
of soft fish wvhich were claimed to have been caught
in the Berthier district, it was ascertained that the
permit was only a receipt for money paitd for a
license. The fish were subsequently released. The
Government have no intention of indemnifying the
fishermen for fish caught contrary to the regulations.
In reference to the last part of the question, at what
date will the prohibition terminate, I cannot state,
until the conclusion of the present consideration of
the subject, anything as to the continuance of those
permits.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. I was not referring to the
thirteen boxes of fish which have been released, but
to the seizure of a very large quantity of fish in
the harbour of Montreai, which were either thrown
into the water or given away by Mr. Morris, the
Government officer, without the fishernen having
any chance of disposing of then at any price.

Mr. TUPPER. That subject has niot come to
my attention ; but I may tell the hon. gentleman
that even were the facts which he lias stated offici-
ally brought to ny notice, the fishermen would
have no right to indemnity under the circumstances
I have mentioned. The decision of the Goverinment
may be right or wrong, but all fish caught without
authority and during the close season without
license under the present regulations found in the
consolidated' Orders in Couneil, section 15, would
be illegally caught.

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Before passing to the
Orders of the Day, I would invite the Government,
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if thev are in a position to, do so, to state to the
House whether any negotiations are at present
pending between Canada and Newfoundland with
reference to the fiscal relations existing between
that province and this Dominion. The newspaper
press bas reported that the Bond-Blaine Treaty
will not positively receive the sanction of the Home
Govermnient, and also that negotiations are pend-
ing between the Dominion and Newfoundland, and
that they have arrived at a satisfactory stage. I
have no information personally in reference to the
matter, but I think the House bas a right to be
informed if such negotiations are pending, and
what the negotiations are.

Mr. FOSTER. In reply to my hon. friend, I
may say that negotiations have been going on and
are now approaching what seens to be a success-
ful termination. We have had an intimation fron
the Newfoundland Governnent that the statu quo
of 1889 will be returned to on their part, if we are
willing to return to it, which we are, for the re-
inainder of this year, and pending further negotia-
tions.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I assume that the Gov-
ernmnent intend in that view to introduce legisla-
tion which will render that statu quo anite legal.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That niay not be
necessary, in view of the powers given in the Act to
issue a proclamation relieving certain products of
certain duties ; but that is a matter of detail abour
which ve cannot be informed definitely, until we
know more definitely the details of the proposition
made by the Newfoundland Government. WVe
are in communication Wvithi them on that subject
now.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is any delegation com-
ing here froni Newfoundland, or any going from
here to Newfoundland ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know ; but
the proposal, as the House will renember, was that
the status quo could be reverted to pend ing negotia-
tions, and the acceptance of that in general ternis,
is all that we are able to state. I presune there
will be communications fron that Government re-
ceived here.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) It is rumoured also that
certain initiatory steps have been taken on the part
of one Government or the other with a view of
bringing about a union of that province with the
Dominion. Is the Minister in a position to make
any statenent in that regard?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That subject has not
been discussed of late.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the hon. gentleman in
a position to make any stateinent to nie to-day in
reference to the Bill reserved by the Lieutenant
Governor of Prince Edvard Island regarding the
Legislative Council of that province?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an not, just for
this reason : that on the day on which the lion.
gentleman last spoke to me in the House, I was in
receiptof a communication from the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, stating that he would, if desired, transmit the
reasons which induced him to refrain from assent-
ing to the Bil. I immediately replied that it was

desirable that he should communicate thosereasons.
To-day a communication lias been received froni
him, and, if the hon. gentleman desires it, I shall
be ready to state in the first part of the week what
policy will be adopted.

THE CRIMINAL CODE.

House again resolved itself into Committee on
Bill (No. 7) respecting the Criininal Law.--(Sir
John Thompson.)

On section 143,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Perjury is by the conr
mon law an assertion on oath as to a inatter of fact
imaterial to the issue being tried, and assertions on
immnaterial matters do not coie within the nean-
ing of that offence. A statute, I understand, was
passed some years ago in Canada, which nay or
may not have the effect of extending perjury be-
yond statements niade under oath on matters
naterial to the issue. The language is rather
curious, and sone lawyers hold that the definition
extended under that statute, to every stateinent
Made on oath, whether naterial or not. I am
sorry that some attention was not called particu-
larly to the sections in our Bill which alter those
of the English Bill of 1880 in inatters of defini-
tion. At first sight, one would suppose that this
section was exaetly that of the Bill of 1880, but
the very material words are added : " Whether
such evidence is niaterial or not." These words
are not ùi the English Bill. It is well that the
conînittee should understand that a witness now-
adays is subject to examination of a most severe
character, extending -to niatters which have no
relation to the subject before the court, and which
is allowed for the purpose of testing his credibility.
It may be right or it ,înay not that we should at-
tach to every statenent niade by a witness,
whether it has reference to a niaterial part of the
exaination or not, the qualification of perjury,
if wilfully incorrect, but we should understand
that we are doing so.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In that respect it was
intended to make the law perfectly clear. The
effect is exactly the saine as that of our section in
the Revised Statutes. The question always a rose,
under indictment at common law, as to whether
testinony alleged to have been false was inaterial
to the issue, and efforts were niade to show it to be
irrelevant and inadmissible. To prevent confusion,
by allowing exceptions of that kind, it was
thought desirable to settle that the reception of
evidence establishes its nateriality, as otherwise
tribunals trying for perjury would have to re-try
the other case practically, for the purpose of seeing
whether the evidence was or not. Section 5 of the
Perjury Act in the Revised Stattites got over the
difficulty in a roundabout way, by providing that
every statenent under oath shall be "deemed
,material. "The present section is shorter and plainer:
" Whether such evidence be material or not." .I
think the effect of the English Bill would have
been the same, as it provides that it shall be perjury
whether the evidence was admissible or not. A
great many causes of confusion are eliminated from
the enquiry into perjury by this definition, and the
guilt of the accused is exactly the same, whether
the evidence is material or not.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think the hon. gentle-
man will find that the English section did not go so
far as to say that the evidence, whether admissible
or not, would be perjury.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The English Bill pro-
vide that everv person is a witness who actuall-
gives evidence, whether he is competent to be a
witness or not. or whether the evidence be admis-
sible or not. It provides that he shall be deemed to
be a witness though everything lie said was inadmis-
sible.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It seeis to me that the
English Rill merely removed from the category of
doubtful points the question whether a man-% was a
competent witness or not, but it did not purport
to extend the crime of perjury in any sense. The
latitude now allowed in cross-examination is enor-
mous. A witness may be called upon to prove an
aceount iiin court, and I an happy to know that
most counsel recognize the responsibilities of their
position andI do not put witnesses on the rack:un-
nece-ssarily, but there are couisel who foir various
reasons are not actuated by the highest considera-
tiens, and the witness may be exaimined in refer-
ence to lis private life or the moral character of
others and in regard to matters w-ithout any rel-
evancy to the question at issue. Many witnesses
consider that these are questions thev are not
sworn to answer, and very often they do not treat
themn as they do questions affecting the iatter be-
fore the court. It is worthy of consideration
whether, if a mian is asked totally iînmmaterial
questions as to his private life or his conduct nany
vears before, not connected with any mnatter before
the court, questions which may not lbe put from
motives of the most creditable character, le should
be put on the saine status in regard to his answers,
if he makes untrue answers, as if le were replying
to questions affecting the issue before the court.

Mr. NILLS (Bothwell). I know there are some
text writers, and there are somne judgments anong
the elder decisions of the courts that (do not per-
mit a cross-examiner to go as far as nmy lion. friend
lias stated, but the weiglt of authority at the
present time is, I think, tlhat the right of a cross-
examiner in testinug the credibility of a witness is
practically uinrestraLine(l except by lis own con-
sideriatioii of what is proper. Whether that ouglht
to be so or not, it is not for us nîow to consider.
The Minister lias referred to the case of a party
who ought fnot to have been examined on the trial,
but how is it with regard to a person wlho ought to
have been examined ? It is perfectly clear, as far
as lie is concerned, that, under the English Bill, if it
had become law, lie could not have been prosecuted
for perjury with regard to his answer on an imn-
iaterial subject. I think the intention was to
make the responsibility of the person who ought
not to have been examined, who was not a proper
witness, just as much as that of a proper witness
and no more. According to the connuon law
ruling one who had not been a proper witness
would not have been responsible for perjury on
account of anything he testified, his e-idence not
having been properly received. That Bill pro-
posed that he should be made responsible for his
testimony just as if lie lad been a proper and
pertinent witness. It did not pretend to put him,
on any different footing from any other witness,
and I therefore think that all you can properly

Sir Joux TIToMrsos.

infer is that, as far as his testimony was testinony
important in the issue, lhe would be held respon-
sible though even he was not a. proper party to
call ii the matter, so that it leaves the law in
regard to proper and pertinent witnesses as it was
before.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was not undertaking
to discuss critically the wording of the English
Bill, whichhlias not become law, but my impression
is that it goes further tha niy lion. friends think.
As to the latit.ude of cross-examination, it cones
to this, that the riglht of cross-exanination has
practically no limit so far as it tests the credibility
of the witness who is testifying, and, if a witness
is examined in reference to matters whichi are
inmmiaterial to the issue but which are material to
his own credibility. it should be left to the court
to punish hin for perjury if he nakes a false state-
ment. The decisionl depends, in ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred, upon the credibility of the
witnesses, and very of ten the court is mised by the
evidence given, and it lias been very difficult to
arrive at w-hat was the distinction at conimon law
between wlat testinony was relevant or material
and w-bat was nlot.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If counsel undertakes to
examine a witness ou natters which are not
mnaterial to the issue. le is bouni by the answer
whethier it is rigrht or wr-ong. You cannot call ethler
witnesses to prove that thlue witness muade a false
statenent. The courts have fotuind it necessary to
put some limit to this irrelevant cross-examination,
anid the only linmit they could put to it was that,
if counsel asked an irreleviant question, lhe was
bound by the issue, and tIen the coninnon law caine
in and said, if you asked a witiiess a question as to
lis own moral character or that of soie third lper-
son, you did so at your ow pe-il, the witness
could not be prosecuteed for perjury, and yen coulid
nuot contradiet bis testimony. Now, we are renmov-
ing one of these guarantees, and I think the
extreie latitude of cross-exanihnation will have cne
of the most important restrictions renoved. I think
educated popular opinion for nany years bas been
running in the other direction. I think nost people
arc of the opinion that this cross-exainnation is
carried to an absurd and extrieme latitude, which is
wlholly unjustifiable in many cases, andl calculated
to do untold wrong, besides w-ringing the heart of
a sensitive witness verv often, as I have seen it
done. But if the comnnittee are satistied to intro-
duce this serious change in the law%-, I canot hîelp
it.

Mr. W ELDON. It lias been ihere 23 years.
Mr. MASSON. I agree with the hon. gentle-

man as to this being new, according to the inter-
pretation that lias been given by several of our
judlges in Ontario. Under our late statute, which
is consolidatedin the present Consolidated Statutes,
it only bore this interpretation, that it was no
longer necessary te prove that the statement
alleged to be false, was material. That, I think,
is just as far as the words of the statute can reason-
ably be interpreted. I agree with the Minister of
Justice that if a stateient is made on cross-
examination that affects the credibility of the wit-
ness, it is just as liportant that what lie says
affecting his ow-n credibility, and that gives weight
to his evidence, should be true, as that the mnaterial
facts referring to the issue sliould be true. The
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point made by the hon. member for Prince Edward
Island adds all the greater weight to this view, in
that if the question is material, the examiner and
the court are bound by the answer. The examiner
cannot call witnesses to rebut or to explain it; he
is bound by the answer as a whole, and he cannot
call a witness to change its effect.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I agree with the hon.
gentleman as to the mleaning of the existing law.
The 5th section of the Act 32 and 3.3 Victoria says :
" Al evidence and proof whatsoever, whether
given or made orally or by or in any affidavit,
declaration or examination, shall be deened or
taken to be inaterial," with respect to any liability
of any person to be proceeded against. It is a
prm(iiâfacie material. I think where you alter the
crimninal law and make a man liable to 14 years in
the penitentiary, the courts will require very clear
language to show that you intended to make the
alteration. The lion. gentleman says that every
statemnent a man makes upon oath should be sub-
ject to the saie penalties, whether the statemnent
has reference to the material issue before the court
or not. Now, supposing a man is called to give
evidence on a question of fact, and the lawyer
cross-examining him, goes into his private life, and
asks questions that no man should be asked, that
no witness should be liable to be asked-and tiat
has occurred ; some notable cases have occurred in
Enîgland where questions affecting not only the
character of the witness but of third parties, have
been asked, cruel and brutal questions, I anfot
so sure in rny own mind that this Parliament is
legislating correctly when we put an answer to an
impertinent question of that kind on the sane
footing as an answer which a mai ought to nake in
justice and in law, truly on his oath.¡

Mr. MASSON. I agree with the hon. member
in that respect, that they should not be dealt with
in the saine manner.

MIr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They are by this Bill.
Alr. MASSON. They are put iiin the sane cate-

.gory, it is called by the saine naine, but the hein-
ousness of the offence is greatly different. I do not
know anv other way to reach the end except byl
putting iJ in the sane class of crimes. A ian is
subpæenaed for the purpose of giving evidence up-1
on a certain issue, and lie goes into the witness
box. He lias had plenty of tine since he was sub-
pianaed to consider what his evidence is to be up-
on that issue. He lias lhad notice of that subject.
While the witness is under cross-examination, and
excited, it nay be, lie is asked questions that are
entirely nimmaterial, and, in the hurry of the
moment, he nay give answers that are entirely
incorrect. What impressed me in view of this
subject was, that a witness, speaking inadver-
tently, under surprise, niglt make misstate-
ments tlhat would subject him to a prosecu-
tion for perjury, when, in fact, the man inay
never have intended to make a false statement.
Of course, the intent would be a matter for the
jury to consider, it miglht be a very difficult mat-
ter for them to consider, because there is a state-
ment proved afterwards to be untrue, although lie
.ouglht to have had time to collect his thoughts on
that subject, and to know what he wanted to say.
'That is the greatest objection I see to introducing
the immaterial questions. As to the example cited
by the hon. member for Prince Edwar Island,
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where a person is asked as to his own character, I
do not consider that a serious objection, because, if
his own character is open to suspicion, it is right
that the court should know it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I contend with the
greatest confidence that the neaning of the section
is exactly the meaning of the clause in the
Revised Statutes. It cannot be that "deened
is to be prim farie, because it is not a ques-
tion of evidence. It is always a question of law
as to whether a statement is niaterial or not,
presuning, of course, that the facts are not dis-
puted. There is no change mlade in that respect.
But whîen the statut.e says that a manî who does so
shall be deemned to have conmmitted a certain offence
it is a question, primarily, of proof. When Parlia-
ment says that evidence shall be deemed to be ina-
terial, no witness, no judge, no court can deen it
otherwise, no iatter what evidence comes up. I
think that is clear, and it lias been so decided over
and over again. I never heard a doubt expressed
before. But as regards the latitude of cross-examii-
ination I think what the hon. mneimbher for Queen's,
P.E.I., lias said is correct. Ve can doubtless re-
call, in our experience, maniy cases of witnesses who
have been subjected to injurious and cruel cross-ex-
amination, but we have to consider, not the feel-
ings of witnesses nor their interests-because these
nust always be left to the guardianship of the tri-
bunal-but we have to consider the necessity of ar-
riving at the ends of justice. If a witiess, even in
a moment of tenper or anger, under provocation,
under irritation-and it is a ground of reproach for
any counsel thus to irritate a witness-if, even
under these circunstances, lie states what is false,
withi a deliberate intention of misleadinug t he tri-
bunal and deceiving the court, it seems to me lie
ought to be amienable to the penalties for perjury.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Suppose a man is put
on trial for perjury, and the falsehood is deemed
to be relevant, it eau be contradicted.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think so,
because the statute says that whatever lue said
then shallh be deeied to be naterial, not pre-
sumed. The materiality is a question of law,
assuminng the evideice to be undisputed ; and if
the evidence is disputed, still it is open as nuelh
as it was thuen. It does not affect the question
of nateriality. The fact being apparent, tiat lhe
swore to such and such a transaction, and that
the statement was not true, it is for the court
and not for the jury to decide whether it -as
miaterial to the issue. The phrase is common in
criminal law that if a man does so and so lie
shall be " deemed " to have counnitted larceny,
and so forth. It is not made a mnatter of pre-
suniption, but it is a declaration by the Legis-
lature that the act which he coumits constitutes
that offence, and no one can gainsay it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I submit whether,
when it is declared by statute that the falsehood
must be material, it could not be met by evidence.
It has been claimed that this is not naterial to the
party, although he may be seriously injured by it,
and counsel nay ruin the reputation and cast sus-
picion on a party who is not before the court by
the very questions he nay ask. If this House pro-
poses to extend the liability of the party in this
way, we must also alter the present law as regards
therights of counsel.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Taschereau, in the chap-
ter on perjury in his work, referring to the report
of the Criminal Law Commissioners, says:

" There is no doubt, however, that, according to all the
definitions of this offence, by the common law, the party
must be lawfully sworn, the proceeding in which the oath
is taken must relate to the administration of justice, the
assertion sworn to must be false, the intention to swear
falsely must be wilfuîl, and the falsehood material to the
matter in question."
In their code, as lie understands it, they do not
alter the essential ingredients of the nmateriality of
the answer. According to English la*w, it is still
necessary that t he answer should be material, before
it is possible to sustain any indictment for perjury.

On section 146,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Taking these sections
together I must say they are inartistically drawn
and will require to be redrafted. In section 143
the attempt is made to define in so many words of
what perjury shall consist, and, rightly or wrongly,
the draftsnan has omitted the words " knowingly,
wilfully and corruptly." They were left out pre-
sumably for a purpose, and the section thus defines
perjury to be sonething other than it was techni-
cally defined at conmmon law, thus leaving it open
to the interpretation that every one making, under
oath, an assertion knowing it to be false, was guilty
of perjury. The subsequent sections define perjury
qJuoad any oath, affirmation, solem declaration or
affidavit, as different froni perjury as defined when
made during an examination in court. In section
146 these words " knowingly, wilfully and cor-
rupt.lv are inserted. It is not desirable to have two
distinct definitions of perjury, and section 146 might
be omitted and a few apt words added to section
143.

Sir JOHN THO\IPSON. Yes. Let the section
stand.

Section postponed.

On section 149,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
together, and I certainly
sent exactly wliat it is.

Tlis is a new offence al-
do not understand at pre-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is an analogous
offence to making a false statenient. It is fabrica-
ting circunstances which coincide with the state-
ment made by a witness. There is an illustration
given in the report, in which a person was charged
with firing a pistol with intent to kill. The de-
fence was that the pistol was not loaded and the
discharge was only intended to frighten. Evidence
was given that a pistol ball had been found in a
tree, in the line from the spot where the accused
fired. It was afterwards discovered that the ball
had been placed in the tree by those interested in
the prosecution, in order to supply a mistng link
in the evidence. In the cases of evidence regard-
ing firearns having Ioeen recently discharged and
such natters, the fabrication of evidence is not
very uncommon, although grave cases, like the one
mentioned in the report, are somewhat rare.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I fail to grasp the dis-
tinction between this new offence and subornation
of perjury.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There would be no
subornation of perjury in a case such as quoted.

Mr. MxLs (Bothwell).

On section 150,
Mr. MULOCK. I think with all these new

penalties you will have to get increased prison
accommodation.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is merely show-
ing what the law is.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) If you are attempting to
codify you ought to do so withi the whiole law and
not with a part. To single out fromîx the general
law of conspiracy one particular point, and not to
cover the vast range of offences which the law of
conspiracy does cover, seemîs to nie a peculiar
proceeding.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The offence mnentioned
in this section is one which we ouglit to mark with
a special punishient. This kind of eonspiracy
which tends to the misleading of justice is closely
analogous to perjury.

Mr. LAURIER. Vhat are the new reasons for
it? You propose to take it out of the category in
which it is now, and to put it iii a special category.
Could the lion. gentleman say what are the reasons
for that ?

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. Itought tobeaspecial
offence to enter into conspiracy, not to rob a main
of his property, but of his life and liberty. That
tends to the minsleading of justice, and it ought to
be nade punishable just as perjury is.

Mr. LAURIER. That reason is not sutiicient.
The true reason would be that the puiishmuent for
the existing offence is not adequate, and that you
want to repress a species of crime whicli is beconi-
incg conmon. Unless there is sonie special object
it seems to me that it is not desirable to niake this
new offence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no punîish-
ment assigned to it otherwise than at the discretion
of the court. Where it relates to a conspiracy to
prove a crime agaimst an iniiocent person, it seens
to nie that it is analogous to perjury, and ought to
be narkel by a heavy and special punishmient.

3Mr. DICKEY. I would ask the Minister of
Justice if lie does not think the punishnent severe ?
The pnunishmnent for conspiracy to mîurder is only
ten years. If you conspire to niake a false charge
against a ma thiat would cause him to be sentenced
to death or inprisonment for life, the punishmnent
would be imprisonment for life. In section 231 it
will be found that inprisonmuent for conspiracy to
iurder as the Bill was drafted, was 10 years, and
that was made 14 years in commnittee. It seems
to nie that is quite as serious an offence as the con-
spiracies nentioned lhere.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. A sentence of 14 years
is almost equivalent to life, and I move that it be
reduced to 14 years.

Amendmnent agreed to.

On section 151.
Mr. MULOCK. This provision, imposimg a.

penalty on inagistrates for taking affidavits whi':h
they have no jurisdiction to take, has been the law,
I think, for many years, and has been very much,
disregarded. I think it is a law that ought not to-
be on the Statute-book, so far as punishment by
imprisonient is concerned. Justices of the peace
are not learned in the law, and it has always been
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their practice to take affidavits in good faith. I
suppose there is not a niagistrate in Canada to-day
who would fnot be liable under this clause for having
a(ministered an affidavit when not authorized to do
so. I think the only punishment inposed should
be a pecuniary fine. After all, the affidavit would
be a nullity. I think we ought not to pass legis-
lation which is certain to be disregarded. You may
impose any penalties you like with the view of re-
strictilg the action of magistrates ; but nagistrates
will always be drawn from about the sane class
they are to-day, and they will probably continue
to administer affidavits just as they are loing now.
I am not in favour of exposing them to very great
risks. They have very few rewards, and they
accept their offices in the public interest. As in
sonie instances we have iade the law more severe,
we can, I think, with equal propriety, niodify it
where it is now too severe. I would also say that
if you want to have uniformity of language, there
is no reason why you should continue the word
" affidavit " in the first section, and strike it oui
of sub-section 2.

Sir JOHN THO3MPSON. It is struck out of the
main section. The policy of this section is
apparent on its face, namely, to prevent the taking
or oaths on trifling occasions. This was greatly on
the increase. Every tine a man was injured or
thought lie was or had any conplaint, he rushed
off and made an affidavit ; and although the
Act does not prevent by any means all extra-
judicial oaths, it has suppressed a vast nuinher of
them. The frequency witli which statutory decla-
rations have cone into use shows that the Act lias
had good effect. Of course, the penalty of im-
prisonnent will not be inposel on a niagistrate
who acted in good faith, or even in ignorance of
the law.

Mr. MULOCK. Does the ignorance of the law
excuse hin?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It will save hinm from
imprisonmient. We leave that to the discretion of
the court, as we do every penalty. When we
reienber that the Act lias been in force fifteen or
sixteen vears and nobody lias been inprisoned
inproperly, we have reason to feel contidence in
the exercise of discretion by the judges.

Mr. MULOCK. I think we nay assume that
there are many cases in which magistrates have
violated the law.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. Yes.
Mr. MULOCK. And this extra penalty has

never been enforced. Why? Because it'- was
against the conscience of the courts.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON, I think the fact that
iniprisonnient nay be inflicted has prevented many
violations of the law by magistrates.

Mr. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman is willing
to trust every judge with full discretion. I do not
wish to trust judges with more discretion than is
necessary. Their powers should not be greater
than reasonably necessary. The hon. gentleman
will rememberthat at one time nearly half the
town of Calgary was in prison through the unwise
discretion o a judge there.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That was an act of
indiscretion.

Mr. MULOCK. He was your own appointee.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I beg your pardon.
Mr. MULOCK. I never knew the lion. gentle-

man to repudiate that before.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I should feel very

sorry for that myself.
Mr. MIULOCK. At all events he was appointed

by the Governnent only a few years ago, and the
town had to traisact nost of its business in the
gaol at the time, as most of the leading citizens
were in gaol. Has the hon. gentlenianany evidence
that there are not more such persons in the service
to-day ? Why give more power than is necessary?
That is the weak point of the whole of this Bill.
The Minister is clothing the magistrates and judges
with more power than is required for the public
interests. I move that the wordis, " imprisonment
not exceeding three months" be struck out.

Amendmenti negatived.

On section 152,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1 think that creates an

undefinable offence which iight 1e construed iii a
very harsh, unr-easonable way. Every iman de-
feated in a suit lias often the inpression that the
witnesses who swore against him conspired to
defeat the ends of justice.

Section dropped.

On section 154,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Why nake this a crimii-

nal matter?

Sir JOHN TROMPSON. In the public interest
a private individual ought not to b>e alloved to dis-
continue a penal action, and for his own advauntage
enable an oflender to escape. The reasoning is the
saine as against conpounding a felony.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Many actions are brought
under the election law in the heat of excitement,.
shortly after an election, for penalties, which the
parties afterwards do not want to go on with and
which is not desirable, in the public interests,.
slhould lbe gone on1 with. It is often very desiral)le
in actions ?or snall penalties of S20) or . that
they should be settled, the parties paying costs and
no penalty exacted, and all ill-feeling at an end.
Often these actions are brouglit for penalties right
after an election, when no public end is served by
bringing then, and which the parties drop after
cool reflection.

Mr. MASSON. I think the provision that they
may b)e settled with the consent of the court is
quite sufficient to meet that case. The penalty is,
imprisonnient only. I should think it ouglit to be
imprisonrment or fine.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The clause is taken
fromn the law of the Province of Quebec, and I
should like to hear from the gentlemen from that
province what their views are about it.

Mr. LAURIER. I share altogether the views,
expressed by my hon friend beside me (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.), and I might call attention to a class of
penalties in our province, which are always very
odious. For instance, there is a provision that
if partnerships are not registered within a certain
tinie, a penalty of e200 is thereby incurred. The.
courts have taken every means to set aside and
dirsmiss such actions. Very often these actions,
are taken in a fit of anger. A partnership may
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sue a debtor, and the debtor eut of revenge may
take action for the penalty of non-registration.

Mr. MASSON. I move that all the words after
"liablee" bestruck out, and the following inserted:--
" To a fine not exceeding the penalty compounded
for. "

On section 160),
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If there is no further

-crime commnitted than the escape, it seems to me to
be a natural thing, and not a moral offence, for a
man to endeavour to regain his liberty.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have a great
many places of detention in Canada which are very
insutficiently guardied and secured, and it is a great
assistance to the officers that the prisoners can be
informed that the mere fact of escaping is an offence
in itself. It may be more effective as a prevention
than a cure, because we are never able to get a con-
viction in the case of the man who does escape.

On section 163,
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.L) In connection with the

enormous powers w-e have given constables to arrest
men without warrants, I 1dkuà>t whether in this

-clause we are not leg ::haing i an extreme lirec-
tion. Now, if this law passes a man can he arrestet,
in nany cases, without a warrant at all, and you
iake hini guilty of an indictable offence if lhe

escapes froin lawfuil custody. Supposing a man is
arrested without a warrant, and lie believes that
the person detaining him has no power to hold him,
and helieves hiniself justified in going-I think it
is going too far to make him guilty of an indictable
offence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think we nust have
somne penalty to escape fron lawful custody. Under
our present Act every one who escapes or who
rescues, or aids in rescuing. any person from law-
ful custody, is liable to imuprisoinment for any ternu
less than two years.

Mr. FLINT. It nmight be well to give the court
the option cf imposing a fine. The offences arenot
very serious.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. The difficulty about
the fine is that it includes the graver kind of
offences. A fine night be resorted to in some very
serious cases. I think. considering it is the maxi-
mum, we lhad etter lave it. An hours inprison-
nient will satisfy the law.

On section 171,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We have got along very

well without importing this old and crude and mis-
understood law on blasphemy. There is nothing
to justify us in specifying tiese new offences, as
there has been no instance to justify Parliament in
adopting this new offence. I an sure you will
create a good deal of iill-feeling by this legislation.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is an old offence,
and7.when we are specifying offences and describing
punishment for themî, we must define this offence
within the linits of experience, or we must treat
it as no offence at all, which we would hardly be
disposed to do.

Mr. LAURIER. Leave it as a question of fact
to be disposed of by the jury.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) We live in an age of
religious liberty, and a man should be allowed a

Mr. LAURIER.

deal of latitude in expressing his opinions on this
subject.

Mr. CURRAN. Does the hon. gentleman think
that any more liberal language could be used than
is used ii this section ?

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. 1.) I would leave it as it is.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We are not any more

stringent in this section than the common law, and
we are putting in a fair qualification about blas-
phemous libels, and one consistent with modern
experience and modern liberty of speech. This
protects froi punishment any one who expresses
in good faithî and i i decent language bis arguments
upon any religious subject whatever.

On section 177,
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.L ) Is there any definitieu

of what constitutes an indecent act ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This section leaves a

very large discretion in the hands of two justices
of the peace. They miglht put a very curious con-
struction upon the words " indecent act."

Sir JOHN 'THOMPSON. It must be in the
presence of one or more persons.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) If the case were tried
before a judge of a Superior Court, who is trained
in such cases, on-e would not have any objection
but many justices of the peace are not trained
nien, and are not capable of appreciatinu the
niceties of the English language, nor1 ,wouki they
have any standard to guide thei. One justice
might hold that to be indecent which another
would perhaps laugh at.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Vhat would you
suggest ?

Mr. LAURIER. What makes the objection
stronger is that mn the next section you make a
gross act of indecency an iudictable offence. It is
dificult to know what is a gross act of midecency,
and what is not.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You get the higher
judge for the indictable offence.

31r. MILLS (Bothwell). All these offences
against morality have crept into the comnmuon law
froi the earier ecclesiastical law, and they were
rather sins than crimes, not being attacks upon
property or life, or upon any other nembers of the
community. The offenees are wholly subjective,
and altogether different in that respect fron the
other crimes emnbraced in the Statute-book ; and it
is a question whether crimes of this sort should be
punished by long terms of service in the penitenti-
ary. I do not think they should. I think that
flogging, or somethin of that sort, and the dis-
charge of the prisoner is preferable, and a far better
deterrent than anything else.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is a distinction,
I think. We only punisht them as crimes where
they are offensive to the people, or set a badl exain-
ple. As to section 178, relating to acts of gross
indecency, I have no objection to reducing the
term, of imprisonment, considering that whipping
accompanies it. It is impossible to define these
cases by any form. of words.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Why not retain the word
"grossly " which is in the present law?

Section postponed.
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On section 179,

Mr. I)AVIES (P.E.I.) We should take care not
to err on the side of prudishness. The other day
in London some one brought an action against an
exhibitor for exhibiting an indecent picture. The
picture was in reality a work of art, and it was
only after the exhibitor brought artists to prove
this, and after the public press had brought its
engine of ridicule to bear upon the action, that the
case was dismissed. A man may have in his pos-
session a picture which some people would object
to as being indecent, which is not necessarily inde-
cent, and there are niany pictures imported by ex-
hibitors which, in the eyes of the inexperienced
imiglit be supposed to be inde cent, and it would be
well for us to see that we do not go too far in this
niatter. Artists and others engaged in the study
of human anatomy often have pictures in their
studios which some people might think indecent.

Sir JOHN THO3MPSON. There is a great deal
of force in what the hon. gentleman has said, but
it is difficult to be very definite in legislation of the
vague character which legislation dealing with in-
decent offences nust have. There have been many
petitions laid on the Table for legislation in this
direction, and there can be no doubt it is needed
for the purpose of preventing indecent shows and
pictures and photographs. There are photographs
for sale now such as would not at all cone within
the category of works of art, as they have no
attraction at all to the customer except their inde.
cency, and the object is to put a stop to that kind
of business.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think that is covered
by sub-sections (a) and (b.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You would not punish
the person who lias then in stock?

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) The language in the Bill,
as originally drawn, taken froni the Bill of 1880, is
carefully framed and is all right. It nust be a
picture exposed to public view and tending to cor-
rupt inorals, but you have amended that by saying
that any pliotographer who keeps a picture which
others nay choose to call an indecent picture is
liable to prosecution. We know how differently
different minds view these things. An artist will
look at it froin the standpoint of art alnost entirely ;
another man, prudishly inclined, may think it
cones within this section.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is the sane with re-
gard to alnost all these matters. In soine cities
the restrictions in regard to pictures and books have
been carried alnost to a ridiculous extreme, but
still the public would rather have a protection of
this kind and mn the risk of its being carried.to
excess than be without the protection. There are
cases which are well known of photographers'
establishments where inhnoral pictures are kept
in order to satisfy curiosity and are not offered
for sale, and the knowledge of the existence of
these led the comnittee to propose this addition.
I have heard of books beùig seized in Montreal
nost unjustifiably under a provision of this kind in
the city by-law, and of pictures of sculpture being
seized. This of course shows a great want of con-
petency on the part of those who administer the
law, but the law is aimed against gross indecency
in matters of this kind, and it is impossible to nar-

row the definition down by any language that we
can use.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The section originally
was artistie, and provided that to constitute the
offence the party must publicly sell or expose for
public sale or to public view the picture or other
alleged obseene article or book, and thatmust be of a
character which would tend to corrupt morals, and
in the latter part of the section it said that the
motives and objects of the publisher or exhibitor
should be altogether irrelevant. Now you have
interpolated the statement that if any man takes
a photograph of any picture of this kind, lie is
liable to the penalty and his motives are irrelevant,
leaving out the provision as to this tending to cor-
rupt morals. A photographer necessarily takes
copies of pictures which in the minds of the vulgar
would be considered indecent, but he nay have the
highest motives in doing so. they may be required
for art students and may not have been at all in-
tended to corrupt morals. I think the amend-
inents are calculated to do more harn than good.

3Mr. MASSON. In the comnittee statements
were made as to what was aimed at in reference to
the photographs. It was alleged that it was be-
coming a very common practice by nany photo-
graphers to import the obscene pictures and sell
photograplis of those pictures, and the intention
was to stop that practice.

3Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). It will stop a good deal
more than that.

Mr. MASSON. It may he that the language is
too sweeping, but the object 'was to stop photo-
graphers from reproducing obscene and indecent
pictures, the photographs being distributed to the
corruption of the morals of the country.

3Mr. 3MILLS (Bothwell). Would not this cover
the case of photographers who are called into a
surgical schoolwhereoperationsare being performed
and photographs are taken for the use of students,
to give themi some idea of the characterof a disease?
I think the clause is quite broad enough for that.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think sub-section 3
covers that.

'Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think it goes so far
that no nude picture could be photographed, no
muatter how high a work of art it may be. These
pictures are in private houses everywhere, and
many a man would have to remove froin his library
or his drawing room pictures which are perfectly
innocent and calculated to do no harin. I approve
of the section as it was originally drafted because
there were the two limitations. It must tend to
corrupt morals. That is all right, but that is not
extented to this new section. On the contrary,
t his new section stands by itself, and no inatter how
pure, how high, or how noble the motives of the
man may be, the mere fact of his having iin his
possession the photograph of a nude picture whichî
might be considered indecent by some nien, would
subject iiim) to a penalty.

Mr. 3.ASSON. If the picture was not indecent,
the photograph would not be indecent.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. How is the offence to
be punished of persorns who take obscene and
indecent photographs of pictures which persons of
ordinary artistic taste would consider grossly
indecent, but do not publicly sell them but bring
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persons to their stu.ios and sell thein privately ?i
Tha;t auniuts t.o a puid. sale.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I think we are nver-
doing this kuind of legislation. andi that the section
as or-iginailly dlraft.l is suzticient.

On1 section IS0.
Mr. LAURI ER. ln sub-section (a) the lion. gen-

tilian i îiixing up isloylty with iunora lity.
Sir d>H N T'HOMPSON. That is inthe Post

Office Act. chiap. 35.

Mr. LAU RIER. That may be, but I thought
we were in.proving that Act. This chapter deals
witih offenîces against mîîor-ality, and here you are
jomi with those offlnces the transnussion of
Se<liti' 'us. disloyal and libellons publications.

Mr. MIILL (Bothwell). I suppose it would be
regarledi as seditious to adocate inleplenence or
to ,advocate annexation-

S- JOHN THOMPSON. Those are offence:s
e-ow tte others mnenîtionled liere.

Mr. MILLS ( othwell). There w-as a memiber,
I think. Of the Local Legislature, representing one
of the divisions of EsewhoP went to WoodmstocKk

sometimie ago and delivered a speech iii favour ofé
aniîexationi. and for that speech lie was not inter-
fered with, lie vas lot pirosectitel. It Wias allow-
(edi to he within the limitation f the exercise of his
juîdgineit. I suppose lie proosed to bring about
the.se revolutions by t litsianuîctionit of public opinion:
but Supp.se that speeh were printel an lCopies
of it -were sent tlh-o.uîgh tthe post ofice. the lion.
gentleimn would mnauke it a criminal offence.

Sir .JOHN THOMPSON. Not uuless it were
disloyal. The agitation of the question, oir spe-ak-
ing in a yf ach e in the relations of this
countrv with othe e countries, to which change Her
Majesty would be a party, vould in no sense le con-
sidered dislovaltv.

N-. LAURIER. It mav be quite proper to make
the senlingie oif selitiis iatter an offence, but the
hi'n. gentlemnan will ,&e tlhat a provision of this sort
ought not to b e made in this cliapter dealing with
offencs againist mralitv. Se:tinl is an offeice
of au entirely differeit Chari-act-er.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object was to
gather into this Art the penal eniactments of the
statute, but I haviie no objection ito aomend this sec-
tion Iv st-iking ont the words "seditious -and

" disloyal'
(.nuittee rose. and it being six o'cl>ck, the

Speaker left the Ciiair.

After Recess.
House again resolvel itself inîto Conuînittee.

(In the Committee.)
On section '184,

Mr. FLINT. I think the words "under pro-
mise of marriage, <or lvby threat, or l'y the exercise of
his authority, or by solicitation or the making of
gift or presenit" u might be omitted, as these would
be mnatters of evidence.

Mr. LAURIER. This section is very witde. It
niakes it an offence for the master or other officer
to seduce a feinale passenger, but it applies also to
seanen. A conmmon seamian will be liable to the
same penalty as the captain or any officer who coin-

Sir JoHs ThoMrsos.

I

Ou section 189.
Mr. FLINT. I do înt think the

this case is severe enuough.

Sir -JOHN THOM PSON. Make
theu.

Sectionu amuended.

piuniislinent in

it four years,

On section 19,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This section is, I sup-

pose, taken fron uthe Indian Act ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. DAVIES (P.EI.) So that if an Indian

wonman went into prostitution in one of the large
cities, she would be liable under this section when
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itted a like offence. Is it right to apply the saine
rigidity of law to a seafiali as well as a captain i

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the object of
the section is to protect tliese pbassengers againust
the interference of such> persons.

Mr. LAURIER. I ai not intimnately acquaint-
ed with maritime mat ters, but it seemns to me thait
the p)unishmîuenit of an otticer on board ship is a pro-
jer obne: althouglh a omnon seaman uglit not tg)
lue trvated in the éaune wa-. Au officer cannot be
too severelv puiniled for such au offenice. but ai
conlufnin seaiiian caînnt exercise autihoritv iii the
sntne sense.

Mr. DAVIES (1.E.I. The intention of the
draftsian of the original section was an ex-ellent
O<ne. It was supposed to bIe cofined to ship s
brinfinibig immiiigraits to this country. and to appl
to a claJss of passenlgers more or less in a helles
consuiditionî, inany of th-em not Ieinîg able to speaek
Engtlisli. These iimigrants are very largely uider

ithe control o otticers of the ship. anud it was
deened necessaryi that stringent regulations shoul
Ie passel. If we are deti-mined that the mere
act of setiction is to Ise a crie, there is nio reasn
in the wor-d u-lv it siouldl b tconfined té .)Tffti-es
conal)uitted b.y seaennii ardailnl] ordI<lil.ry5 shjil.
I can well unler.stinI the motives whici h proupted
those wlito drlaftel the iigèration Act to' tlhrs'w
veryî etrinîgenît i-esti-ictions a-ounîîd the protectionî
of feialt immigrants. I think. hwevet. it is a
miistake to indoporate tapt provision iii ai general
Act and to inaîke it a tCrime «in lioard adilnuî'lîuau-v
ship. when it is not a crime wen the saine- ptieopf)e
aire on shor1. I can iuderstand uthait possibly
the captain oif a ship) might oecujy a mositl.iin
which gavei him an tulue alvs-aîntagite ove- lis
passenigers. but I -annoîsut undolerstandii that ai
ordinay-v seaimain sholi be suppused t Ild tiat

Sir JOHN TH<.IMP>SON. I vill allw the
section to stand.

On sectinila 1S7.
Mur. 1AVIES (1. E.1.1 I suggest that sub-

section- 2 ie truck ont. A girl at tht ageiof sixteen
is a iere child, and I do think the lb-thel keeper
ourht to le given the ciance of syingi that ie
had reasonaletu cause to belieie thiat the girl was
"Veir sixteen. In dealng withi seriuî offeinces
against children, I do not thinîk w-e should throw
ar.ound the brothel keeper any such defencIe.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I havei no objec-tini
to striking out sub.section 2.

Sectioi amîneided.

1
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a white wonan would not. In the Indian Act it is!
inteuded only to apply to the Indian reservations. l

Mir. 3MILLS (Bothwell). Is this intended to
apply only to unenfranchised Indians-? As drawn i
it w;»1hI apply to Indlians who are enfranchised. I
ani they are legislated for by the provinces, as!
regards their civil rights, the sanie as any other j
class. and are not distinguished fron the rest of thel
pwopulatiou on account of their being Indiats.
They cease to be under the protection of the (ov-
ernmuent onee they are enfranchisel.

Sir JOHN THOMPsON. I have no objection i
tv say1 "unenfranchised7."

Section anended.

)n section 191,
Mr. D>AVIES (P.E.I.) Is that the letinition

iven in Etgiland ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. 1DAVIES (P.E. .) A nuisance whiicl onlv

affects the comnfort if not a erimiinal act. huw far J
shiuld ivon deine ai nuisance which vou lo tnot
niake a criiiinal offlnce ?

Sir J(HN THOMP$ON. That is wsrthy of
considierat ion.

'Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This section defines a
%enaimoniIIi nuisance to be an unlawful act or omis-
.ion to discharge a legal duty, whic act c.r omis-
>ion laendangers the lives, safety, health, property
10r coiifort of th? public. Tlhere are many acts

whicl are lawful, but which are noue the less
ai co1nnion nuisance. For instance, a man nvay
plant a saw mill or an electrie plant with enginesi
in the vicinity of mv bouse, the noise of which
renîders it a nuisance. but whielh is perfectly legal
in itself. lie nay build a large saw-ill iii the
middle of a lot of houses and may put in an elee-
trie plant with engines, the noise of which may
prevent the neighbl.ours fromt sleeping. It is not
an illegal act, but it is a nîuisance all the sanie,
and this lefinition says a nuisance is an unlawful
aet or the omission to discharge a legal duty. It
imav b a lawful act and yet may be a nuisance.
If this provision is exhaustive, and if this is to he
a code, I should oppose this section.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is a definition
for criminal purposes only. It mst be an unlaw-
fui act, ani it may be one which endangers health
iii proerty, and it is intended that in that case
it shallhe'aitindictable offence, or it may be an act
% hich affects the comfort of the nieighbours, and
then the proceeding nust be by indictient. The
English report points this out very clearly, and the
ohjeet is to preserve for the criminal law that class
of cases the renedy for which is by indictnent, but
which partake, in all other respects, of a civil pro-
ceeding, and to provide that it shall be within the
purview of the crininal procedure for carrying out
the abatement of the mischief done to the public
right. There are cases which are to be punished
crimiiinally, there are those which can be met by a
civil action between priv-ate individuals, and there
are those where the offence is against the public
and which require to be proeaeded with by way of
indictnent, which is a criminai procedure, though
the remedy itself would more pai-take of a civil
character.

Mr. NIILLS (Bothwt-ell). It occurs to me that
that class of nuisance strictly comes within civil

rights. Althougli the fori of pricediure is crimli-
inal, still. if it is a regulated right and therefore a
civil right. it dots iot belong tsi the criinmal law,
but is a rigrht of one citizen agaimst another.

Sir JOHN THONPSON. But there are tiese
cases where the offence is against the public. andi
the priceediing is by indictient, ani the objeet is
to keep) that clas of cases withinî the pur-view of
the criminal law.

3r. >AVIES (P. E.L.) I do not understand
why the words " property tOr com.îîfort - are ussed in
section 191, which is thlle detini clause, andi not
in section it2, which proide. for the punishmîent
of the offence.

Sir JOHN T(HIPSON. That is to reach the
class referredt teo iii sectiobn 193 where the cmifort
of the pullic is aèfected, andt wh-ih t-anlit siv 1,$
reaihed thro.'ughî the criminal lawt- p erlîUer, aindi
we do nBot wanut a iimi seit tg? prissol for. that.

3r. MILL. (Bothwell). It appears te -me that
the procedunre shousld give way to the fact ani that
tis. lbeing.r a matter o>f civil righldt. sh tl le
diroppedi exut of the criminal lawt alitgehrl. andii
shtuli be left to> the Provincial Letislature- t' pro-
vide for. Undier sectiibni 9·. if the Iritish N'rth
America Act. by whicih thety ecan priovide fm-
the punismlîent oif offences.s under a local statuîte,
I think thev cal irovide thIie svstem of p d
If they wer-e tO rvide punishm.ent fi ir i-erso1nS
stealinîg the lntlsit box in a lscal electio., I thik
they couil provide the prwcedure ri. The vriminld
procediure as weil asI the cminnal law ,enierall ivs.
of course. under the control sf this l - iament.
but certain fsormîs of ftfences- provincial c-riles. as
they are called in tihe: case of Ruîssell --. the Quet
ii the judlgmîîenît of the Juldicial Comîsinmitte--
may4 be alt witl liv the Local Legislatuire.. andm
suîrely they iay p rvide the proeldur-e ini such
cases. 1îOnce yon admit that the sublject -mnat ter is
not in itself criminal, then the subject dropîs osut of
the conltrol off this Legisture and Voi tCa alproperly
omit it irom the c-iminal code atget-he-r.

Sir -JOHN THKPON -os not the hioni.
genltlemain think there is somne litlicultv in hie
Loal Legislature taking wthat is nosîw a commoîîn law-
(offenlce ainsi providiingr proceduîre toi give- redrmess in
regard to it

Mr. '-ILLS (Bothwell). Take tie case of some-
thing iîwich interfered with the comnfort of a
paîrticular family or indiividual. andi not the public
at large. Anciently it was doubtless a ciniiaîl
offenee. Now vou propose to leave that to be re-
dressed by a civil reiely. It simply amounts to
this, that it is no. longer ai crime. It is what the
jurisprudence of the United States calls a 1 olice
offence, andi you eau leaive it to the proper police
renedy. I would suggest to strike out the words
"or comnfort.'

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The nuisance might
affect property.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) There is another state of
facts whîicli this clause affects. Thteconstruction
of a wharf is in one sense an unlawful act in s far
as it may interfere with navigation. Now. sup-
posing under these two sections an individual were
personally injured and he brought an indictnent
against the owner of the wharf, the owner would
be in an awkward position. I was going to sug-
gest whetlher that last hne is necessary. You are

a
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providing here for public injuries whieh affect the
publie generally, or a section of the public, which
endanger the safety of their lives. So far so good.
But when you go on to provide for indicting a man
who comnits a teehnical nuisance which occasions
injury tou an individual. are you not going a little
further thani necessary? Now, everybody knows
how ditticuit it is to define whether a wharf is a
nuisance or not. You have no right to build a
whatrf, it is ouly justitied by the peculiar cireum-
stances, hy the greater benefit to be conferred on
the puilie. The buioling of that wharf, although
for the publie benetit, amil although it interferes
with navigation in a very minnor degree, still it nay
oCasion injury to an individual. It seems to me
11uler that detinition hie would have a right to aun
action.

Sir JOHN THO31PON. Would he not in
eonunon law ?

M\r. DAVIES (P. E. 1.) I do not think so. I
think if it could le shown that the wharf was
necessarv to carry on the comnerce of the country,
even if ilt did interfere with navigation, the indi-
vidual could not abate it as a nuisance.

Sir JOHN THO.PSON. It has been decided ini
the Supreie Court that lie could albite it.

Mr. NMASSO)N. Would not the effect of striking
ont "bcomfort" be to do away with the very
example cited by the commissioners, say in the
case of a highway It is only the publie comfort
that is inîterfered with by the non-repair of a high-
way. What remedy would you propose for that ?

M1r. LAURIER. The municipal law would pro-
vide for that.

Ir. 3AS60N. It does not at present.
Mr. LAURIER. It does i niy province.

Mr. .IASSON. If von take it ont of the
calenlar of criminal offences entirely, then an
individual especially agrrieved, instead of having to
resort to proceeding by indictmnent, would have to
take upon himself the responsibility of a personal
action in wlic he would have to assume all the
costs of such proceeding.

Mr. LAURIER. A penal action.

MIr... ASSON. That nihlt be. It is only a
qtuestion of renedies, and how to enforce it. I
think you would strike a great blow at the public
remuedy if you took ont tlhe- word "comîfort."

M r. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Doesa public indictment,
now lie against a corporattion or person who injures
the comnfort of an individual, unles-s there is a
pecuniary danage ?

1r. M ASSON. Not theconfort of an individual,
but the eomnfort of the public.

Mr. M ILLS (Botlhwell). The question of comfort
is a question of injury.

lr. )DAVIES (P.E.I.) I cannot understand how
you could maintain any action under this section.
Under the first sect ion youdefine a common nuisance
to be so and so. Under the second section you say
quowl a c:ertain character of this ñiuisauce, you can
proceed by indictnent.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You can proceed by
indictmnent, but it is not a criminal offence. I will
let 191 and 193 stand.

On section 194,
M r. LAURIER. This class of offences, selling

for human food articles which the seller knows to
be unit for human food, is a matter of police
regulation, ani should be left to the provincial
authorities. What is fit for human food in one
country nay not. be so considered in another.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. la it quite safe to
leave it with the provincial authorities ?

31r. LAURIER. There are by-laws in force in
all our cities providing punishnent for these very
offences.

Mr. CURRAN. Certain parts of the country
nay not be sufficientlv advanced to have by-laws

such as we have in lontreal, Quebec ani else-
where.

On section 200,
Mr. FRASER. Why is there a distinction made

between the three clas~ses of houses? I think it
wouldihe just as much a violation of the law to
prevent an entrance into the tirst.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will look into that.

On section SQ3,
3Nr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) How long is that upon

our Statute-books-? I have never seen that notice
posted in any railway : not even the Government
railway.

Sir JOHN THOR1PSON. It is about 14 vears.
Mr. FLINT. We night consider whether it is

worth while keepi.ng a law on our Statute-book
which is never observed. I would not favour per-
sonally the compelling of railway conpanies to
place this notice, as it disigures the cars andti noody
would read it. It would not strengtlien the law in
any way, but it is mnuch worse to have a law which
is not observed.

-Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It seens to me this is
unnecessary legislation. People can take -are of
themselves just as well in a railway carriage as
they can in a clu. or nrivate house. I do nt
think the section is a goedý oue. If a man chooses
to play for a dollar or to iin a railway car, and
loses it, let hin lose it î ,îl have done with it. I
object to having laws oi; our Statute-book which
are nfot observed. Constant legislation aîgainst
social habits which is not enforced is calculated to
bring the law into contempt. Ve have had this
law for ten or twelve vears, and I have never heard
of ai man being prosecuted under it for playing a
ganme of cards on a train. It seeins to me a very
curious kind of legislation.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have frequently
seen conductors stop playing.

On se'tion 2M,
Sir JOHN THOIPSON. I suppose it is my

duty to call the attention of the conmmittee to the
addition of sub-section 2, which proposes a relaxa-
tionu ini regard to betting on the race-course of an
incorporated association while a race is going on.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is just as well that
the commnittee should understand that we are
legalizing betting on a race-course. I do not kno-
that the connittee is prepared to do that.

MIr. CURRAN. The law has always allowed
betting on hrse races.
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Mr. DAVIES (P.E. ) I do not think Vou e an
recover a bet on a horse race.

Mr. CURRAN. You cannot recover a bet in a
court, but if the money is deposited youe an
recover from the pe-son who holds it.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.L) I do not think so.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. Tiis does not make the bet

a legal debt, but it prevents it being a criminal
act.

Mr. DAVES (P.EW.) Well, it is the m*_ost
extraordinary kind of legislation I ever knew. Iu
the one case youî make it crimîinal for a mtan to
play a ptime of whist, a gamîe of skill, for ten
cents, ui a railroad ear, and in the other case you
relieve him fromi a criminal action if he bets a
thousand dollars on a horse race.

-Mr. MASSO)N. I never have approuved of the
stringent provisions i refereunce to playing cards
on a railway car. but that has been lai for se
time. The distinction is this li a railway car
many people travelwtho do nlot play purnîes ait cards,
and it is an ffence to them for these games to go
on in their presence, while people who go en a race-
course go there knowing that betting will be going
on thlere.

Mr. FRASER. I think that is a very good
argument agant tlecause peo)ple miay be, in-
nocently drawn into a gamne ini a car, but if they
go to a race-course from maliee aforethought,
surely they ought to be punished the more.

Mr. MASSON. I do not think my hon. friend
has understood my remarks. I did not say that
the objection wvas te a person innocently playing a
gaune, but there are many who go there, whe not
onlv have no intention of plaving but to whomn it
is offensive to have a gune played by others ini
their presence; and for the protection of the feel-
ings of these people this Act was intrduced lby
MIr. Blake, te preventr sucht gamnes being played ini
a public convenienee such as a railway ear.

On section 26,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have nlot thought

it expedient to make anty reference to any other
mode, exeept burial, of disposing of dead bodies,
wichel may' hereaîfter be sanctioned, suchi as eremia-
tion.

Mr. LAURIER. Does this section apply to an
undertaker?~

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is a comnie law
offence, the leaving unburied a body by persons re-
sponsîie, either thtrought relationship or because
they were employed to bury it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L>) Should not some provi-
sien be madle, tunder sutb-section (4), teoprotect mned-
ie-al men who disseet bodies for the purposes of
science ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON, They will only conte
under this law when they treat a dead body îi-
properly or indecently.

Mr. BERGIN. There are anatomy Acts in Ont-
ario and Quebee which cover these points.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There are in all the
provinees.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) A Provincial Legislature
could net interfere in se far as this is a criminal of-
fence.

9 A

On section r20.
Mr. DAVIES (P. EL.)

arts of thtis unnecessary.
Sir JOHN THOMPSO4

netd that section.

I seems to mle there are

N. I do not think wce

Section dropped,

On section 2l1t,
Mr. IDAVIES (P.E.I.) As to the criminal

otience which vou are here creatiug, I amn afraîd
Vou are likely to give rise to considerable Iitig'-aztion
and to cause a considerable amount of atnnovane
to the husband. There are two sides to every
qjuestion. This is not in the English code and is a
iew thing- . The wtife has he retedy already, if
thei husbkad does not provide for lier, she cai et
supplies and necessaries frm any one wtho ili
give thei to her. and the husb>and is ivilly hable
to iake that godl.

$ir JOHN THOM PsON. That is on lis îredit.
Mr. lAVIES (P.E.L) Yes.
sir .JOH N T HOM PSON. B~ut these blackguards

generaly have no credit.
Mu. IAVIES (P.E.L) Thztî s assuuing the

man is a blackguard. but that is lot arlw s the
case.

Onsection 216,
Nr. MILLS (Rothwell. I tind soue ditiiulty

in regard to the declaration that a chid becmes a
lhemani l beingq when it has conpletely proceeded in
a liviig.t State frotm the bod of its iother, vhether
it has breathed or not. I know of no teans of
judging wvhether it has lived or not except by the
fact that it has breathed, and the informuation
which the condition of the lungs affords. If wve
depart froin this testt, we invove ourselves iii very
geat ditieulty. If the child las breathed. the
condition of the lnis ill show it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is ouly oneof
the tests.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). By what other test are
you gomg to ascertami this fact ? Suppose a child
was said to have been borni alive, anud it had noe
breathed, how would yo proceed?

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. The facet of the hlugs
floatingu in water is the usual test.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) If you eliminate the
three tests, that the child breathed, that it had an
independent circulation, and that the navel string
was severed, what other tests will be applied ?

Sir JOHN THOMP$ON. Any other mnedical
tests that are known. This section simply provides
that the killingr of such a child is homicide. These
tests mentiîoned nay be the only ones knownî to
niedical science, but the comuon law is flexible se
as to admit the application of any other test that
mnay be discovered from time to tinte

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Why not omit the
words defining the different tests, for there is ap-
parently no necessity for mentioning them ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The test of the float-
ing of the lungs is principally used in conneetion
with civil cases, where it is necessary to prove that
the child breathed, but it is not absolutely relied
on as a test in criminal proeeedings.
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Oi sectiom 236,
Nr. 1LLS ( iothwell. Iii the secoid clause

the punishnent is 'out of all proportion to the
ofïence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.. Every one under-
stands the effect of conceahnîeut biirth, whili.
althotugI ii itse lfiot a «f/un' .sis pibliitel
under the severest penalties. with the view of pre-
.servatio n oflife.

'Mr. 11AVIES (h.4E.I.) The wrls " or perima-
ient injury " should follow tle word ·· letat h *-

' uîîless siue piirovs tat such devati or >1' I4Lpern;mlilt
injuiry -- ii first part of secti. .

Amen~ndmnent agireed t.

Al >JOURNI ENT--BUSINEss OF THI
H-US E.

Jir .OHN THOM PSON in'vede;ul teadjourin-
ment of the Houise..

Mr. LAURIER. Can the hou. gentlemain state
w hat he proposgs to> take up i Fr-:itly

Sir JOHN THOM$ON. ~ »We p>opse to take
the (Gouver1melit ilotice of motiol aiut Ilie ap-
p<oinltmiîenit of judt.(s on the commissio. and after
that the Redistribîution 1il; aid when that is
finîislhel. ve may takei up the (rimiîîdîl Law Bill.

Miotion agreed to : and Housen ad journied1 at 11.05.
p.mn.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

FiR Iuv. 27th May, 1892.

'ie Sr um took the (lhair at Three o'clock.

CO)NTROiVE'RTE ELECTION.

N1r. SPEA K E13. I have the hoiour to infori
the House that I have reeeived from the Regçistrar
of the Supreme Court of Canada, a certificate of the
fact that the appeal i the Chicoutimi and Sague-
nav election case las bee dismisse. and the deci-
sio of the trial judges iii the court below, voiding
the said election, remains uuaffected. The trial
judges having reported that corrupt practices ex-
tensively prevailed at the said election, I have, in
coniforiity with section 48, ehapter 9 of the Re-
vised Statutes, withhîeld the issue of my warrant
for a new election, pending the decision to be taken
by the House il the imatter.

UOMINION LANUS ACT.

,Mr. DEWDNEY noved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 89) respecting I)omninion lands. He said :
LI explaining the Bill, I may state that section 1
simply repeals the clause iin the old 'Act which pro-
vided for the laying ont of lands in blocks of four
townships eaci before any further division took
place. This lias been found to be inconvenient,
and, ini many cases, impossible. By section 2, an
addition is made to clause 21 in the old Act in

Sir John TrostePsos.

order to enable us to av-ail1 cirselves of the triangu-
lation surveys boein imale in the Rocky
wiere survey iii the ordinary. way is absolutely
illinIacticable. In sectionl* 3 we strike out the
M orL."Wrhereafterobtains,"viere they relate
tto the peepinprivilege, wich hl las been abol-
ished : and we add a p>rovis f) so that the settler
ilnay. ait his 'ption. reside on bis lirst hoiestead
iwhile earning a eatent for a second homestead,
prov-idled sueil Seect.fllIc oulestead tail 'joins t ies;
blit lie s obligeild to cutivtate a sulstanîtial area of
the szecgoni l h<iiiiestad. Section 4 extenîds the tiie

f: se:. 'iid lisîinesteauitig fi-oi the 2ndI of .luie.
iss. to 2nd of fJie. 1N89. A. the liaw now stands
thosne who ave m>t complllied 1withitheUcondiitionlls of
thi-r enîtry before the2nd.Junv. 1887. areniotenutitled
t. annothierentry: anit hbas beenîconîtended tlhat thuisis

i ufair to. tlo.-tse who Ili hiom.ti entries in 8,
wh e t scond homiiesteaing iý,wita (ali-shed, anld

whf.,. althngi they competed their lomestead
i duties after tle date mentied were i Iidueed to
settle iii theo on the streigth of the secomil
homestad provision. Section 5 provides facilities
for the cllosinup of rals, where the statutorvroad
allowai-e is lot slitale for thei purss of a
hibway. lhe intenîtion is to -ive the Lieutenant

t ')veriori of thle NorthWst the power. with ite
consent of the overnr iii ('oineil, to i.se up
sucli a road allowaice. take otler landI forî a roal.
i and authorize sichl diipSitiin of the original road

allowane as my be foliail expedlienit in the publie
iliterest. SectionI l gives the overnr iii ('ounil
the .powver to gra>t the righit to c t irriatin
ditehes, &c., tlhrouigh 1,publie lands. Sectioi 7 pro-
vides for the proper disposal of inineral lanls iin
the Rocky Ilountainis Park. Licenses of occupa-
tioii are now uthrized. hut tthis titie is of so
limiîited aiil precarious a charîîacter that it is founîd
thîat capitalists wiIllnot risk upon such security
the iinvestmnent of mîoney necessary for proper
developnvt. It is proposed to authorize the
granîtinîg of leases in the BoekV Mounîtaius Park or
in respect of othier public hinds for a termi not ex-
ceeding twventy years.

Mot ion agreed to. and Bill read the first timle.

W IT FoR IONTIAC.

Nr. LA URIER. On this day week I ejnquired
aboiut the electoral writ for the (ounity of Ponîtiac.
I understand that it lias not yet been issued.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It h1as.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON nioved:
That the Order of" business under Rule 19, fuor Wednes-

daye, be made the Order of business for Mond ays for the
remainder of the session.

Motion agreed to.

CHARGES AGAINST SIR A. P. CARON.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON îioved :
That this House do approve of the ap>ointment of the

Honourable Mr. Justice Routhier, of the Superior Court
in the District of Quebec, and of the Honourable Mr.
Justice Tait, of the Superior Court, in the District of
Montreal, as members of a commission to be appointed
under chapter 114 of the Revised Statutes of Canada. to
take evidence as to the truth or falsity of certain allega-
tions and charges, against the Honourable SirA. P. Caron,
one of the Queen's Privy Councillors for Canada, and a
member of the House of Commons of Canada, as set forth
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in a resolution adopted by this louse on the fourth day of
May instant.
He said : Iwill forbear presenting any remnarks to
the House upon the naies sulmitted as commis-
sicners, becanse anything I would say upon that
subjee'; might lhe altogether hy way or imticipation
of criticism s which nmay not be0 offeren. I wll,
therefore, mîerely say that as regards the nber
proposei tol be appointed, it has seemnei that two,
would he sutticient, iasnmuch as no judgmnenît is to
be arrived it, but merely evidence takei by theseî
judges. It is intended that the instructions to he
issued to the commiimissioners will guardi against any
possible disagreement iiin the diseharge of their
duties, by providing that if they should differ at
any time as to tlhe uadminssibility of any evidtence, the
evidence shal neverutheless he taken, ani they shall
report the p9inlts on which they have differed in
opinion.

M1r. LAURIER. Upon every other occasion -and
evevy other quesetioii, I would very williigly accept
the invitation just extended to this side of the
House 1y the ihon. gentleimn, and review the quali-
tientinms of the hiih judicial funmetionaries whom
lie o ter d to the apiroval of this House as members
of the Conuninssioni to investigaite charges brought

aigaiiist the Postiaster General ; or rather. iot the1
charg's brought a«ainst the lostmîaster General,
but those framned )y the overmuent ot of the
char'ges brought against him by the hon. nemnber
for West Ontario. Not so., however, 11ponl this Oc-
casion or upon this question. Not a word shall
pass y· lips as to the qualifications of the gentle-
men who) are offered to the louse as nmemnhris of
this cnmission. Not ome word shall I utter either
iii appi tioiorobation f thechoice made.
I ha-ve nothing to say as to the qualifications of these
gentlemen. Everything which may be said
of themuin fiht b)e of the highest character,
and I w-ouit 1  not say ene wortl of dissent.
We refuse on 'this side altogether to dis-
cuss the qualitications of the gentlemen appoinred
.mem 1 'bers )f this commission, because ve object to
the commission ii toto. We o (noot recognize it,
ad ivilli have nothîing to do with it. The only

tiul)Lnal we recoginize as competent. to try aid

judge tie P»stnmaster General, arraigned before
this House for high political offences, is the House
itself aind no other. I venture to- assert, ant I
nmake the assertion with the greatest assur-ance,
that the course taken by the Governiment is one
altogethei uiiprecedented in British parliamientary
history. This is the'first time, either in this
country or in lithe mother land, when a mnember of
the House of Connnons being accused, as is the
Postmaster General, of high political offences, the
House declined to encuire into then itself, but re-
ferred the matter to a body appointed by the
accused. -

An lion. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. LAURIER. Yes, appointed by the accused
hinself, because the Postumaster General is still a
nienber of the Governnent, and there is solidarity
aiong all the members of the Cabinet, so.that what
is done by one is done by all. This is 'the first
tine, I say, that in parliamentary history, either
on this side or the other side of the water, on an
accusation being brought against a member of the
Cabinet by a member of the House, such accusation
was referred te a tribunal selected by the'accused

94~

himnself. Upon every other occasion, the practice
lias been invariably to have the House deal with it
by referring it to a select conmuittee.of the House
itself, which acted under the supervision of the
House, the fHouse reserving to itself powers which
always can be brouglt into motion, if thought
necessary, to take any action it deeis proper in
order that speedy and substantial justice miay be
rendered. I u;ight quote examples from the mother
country, but witliout referring to the Iistory of the
muother ltnd, I can cite examlIples from our own
history. In 1873, a charge was miade, well known to
the minds of all, which involved the greatest accu-
satioisagainst the Administration of the day, antidthe
(overunent rejected a motion for an investigation
wvhichi was miade in the Hlouse. But only a day or two
afterwards, Sir John Macdonald, then leader of the

Iouse, having received a better spirit, probably
from a iigher quarter, camine before the House, antd
askel that these charges should be tried-hy Royal
Commission ? No, by a sub-comiiiittee struck by
this House. It is true, at a later period, the
eommiiittee was superseded and a R yal Coimnissi
issued : but this action was taken for reasons which
existed thein and which exist no lnger. Up to the
session of 1873, a committee of this Houe was not
Clotled with the pow-er of examining witnesses
under oath ; and a Bill was passed. in that session
giving such power to committees of this House,
and it was only after this Bill liau been disal-
lowed iii England, that a comnittee of the Hiouse
was superseded and a Royal Commission issueil iii
order tlt an enquiry might be carried on before.a
tribunal competent to swear vitnesses. Agaim, li
1890, when the lion. nember for South Oxford
Called the attention of the House to the clarges
wiich appeared in the newspapers against Mr.
Rykert, then a member of this House, the Minister
of Justice himself proposed a reference, not to) a
Royal Commission, buit to the Comnmittee on Privi-
leges iad Elections. And again last year wlien Mr.
Tarte, then a member of this House, brought grave
charges aainst a iember cf the Administration,
the accusations were referred, not to a Royal Com-
mission, but tO the Comnmittee on Privilges
and Elections. No oie at the time even
suggested that the enquiry should take place
before any other body than that whicih
h as always dealt with sueh cases. Now it ispro-
po!sedto take a new dleparture. We are not to
deal with these charges as they have been dealt
witlh formerly, but the ·House is asked to deprive
itself of its undoubted, powers in that respect aud
delegate them to a Royal Commission. What are
the reasons advanced for this step ? They are cer-
tainly very singuilar, in view of the position of a
committee of this louse. The reasons which were
advanced by the Minister of Militia, wheu inaking
this proposition,. was that it was desirable the evi-
denceshould be taken bygentlemenwho wouH not be
influenced by,political consideration or any other
consideration except a desire te arrive-at the truth.
This is certainly a very strange inference the hon.
gentleman drew with regard te the morality of the
nmajority of this House. If those charges were
investigated by a committee of this House, this
comittee would be composed as are all coin-
mittees of this flouse ; that is to say, there would
be a majority onit of supporters of the (overnment
and friends of the Postmaster General. Now, the
inference is drawn by the Minister of Militia that
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such a comnittee, so composed, would be influenced
by political considerations and not by a desire of
arriving at the trutl. I would like to know, if
such be the case, in what way the Postmaster
General wouli suifer ? If that eommittee were
to be swerved fron the path of rectitude by
political considerations, certainly the Postnaster
General ought to be the Iast man to object. But
ho-wever that nay be, we have no such fear on
this side. We would be in the minority on that
comittee, and it is only fair and right that we
should. It is only fair and right that on sucb a
conunittee the Opposition should be represented by
a minority : but we want to have the investigation
held before the eyes of the public ; we want to
have it held by a comrmittee of the House, because
if the committee should niot render justice we can
appeal to this House : and if we cannot obtain
justice before this House we can appeal to the
public atIarge, who must be the supreme judges
in all suc miatters. This is the reason why we
insist on parliamentary rules being followed on
this as well as on every other occasion. These
rules have come .to us from a long experience in
the mother land, and never yet has it been sug-
gested that they should be departed from ; and so
long as we value a parhîanentary governnrent, ii.
should be the duty of us all to adhere to these
rules with the greatest tenacity ai respect. It
may b1,e true that the Comnittee on iPrivileges and
Elections -would be rather unvieldy, composed as
it is of something like forty members ; but if we
do not refer those charges to that cominmitte, we
should refer them to a special committee of tive or
seven iemembers-I would sugrest five-who vould
deal vith themn according to the customs and
traditions of parliamentary government. But that
is nlot all. The charges which it is proposed to
refer to a commission are not those which have
been made by the hon. menber for West Ontario.
The accusations to which the Postmaster General
would have to answer before the Royal Commission,
and which these judges woulid have to investigate,
are not the identical accusations whilch ha-ve been
brouglit by the member for West Ontario (Mr.
Edgar), but have been garbled in such a manner
as to make the enquiry almost futile in its object
and in its results. They have been defaced in
such a way that the hon. gentleman lias stated he
can no longer attempt to prove the allegations he
made against the Postnaster General. There are
several particulars in which these charges have
been garbled, but I will call attention only to one.
Section 10 of the charges brought by the niember
for West Ontario directly charged the Postmaster
General with having, during the election of 1887,
in twenty-two different counties, expended money
vhich he had received, to the amount of $1(0,000,
and had expended in order to assist his political
friends. This charge is omitted altogecher and
entirely from thereference to the Royal Commission.
It bas not been only onitted froin the charge
itself but from the recital. Is it to be supposed
that such a charge as this ought to be omitted ?
Are we to be told that in such conduct charged.
against the Postnaster General there is no guilt
in regard to which Parliament ought to make an en-
quiry ? It bas been stated that the investigation of
these charges would practically be to trytwenty-two
elections. Nothing of the kind. Although those
sums of mîoney have been spent in twenty-two coun-

Mr. LAURIER.

ties, suins varying from 84,000 to 5,000 each,
though the Postnaster G eneral is charged with
having given to twenty-two of his candidates these
suins for use in their elections, it is well known that
all these seats were not carried by the Govermînent,
and there might be controverted elections in those
cases ; but the charge is miuch broader than that.
It is that the Postimaster General bas been guilty
of a conspiracy, as it were, not perhaps a conspi racy
in law, but has been guilty of having organized a
systein of bribery in order to carry on elections ;
and I dIo not liesitate to say that it is so serious a,
charge that Parliament out to spare no effort to
obtain an investigation into that inatter. If that
stateient of fact is true, this is an end of parlia-
nientary government. Whar, independence are you
to expect fron iembers who have received fromîî a
member of the Government sums varying from
4,00) to 85,000 in order to carry on their

own elections ? What independence can von
have fromi such men when any question comnes
before the House in which the Governmnent
is interested ? The miian hIio receives that is no
longer a free agent, but is the tool and instru-
ment of the inan who has furnished him with the
money to carry on his election. It is, therefore,
of the greatest importance to have these c1harges
investigated. It is not sinply a matter of party
controversy. I say there are far greater and
deeper interests than party interests involvel in
this matter. The very question whether we shal
be ruled by parliainentary governnent, or by per-
sonal government undî<ler the nane of parlianentary
goverunient, is involved in this. Yet those charges
have been elininated. I ask the House to pause
before coming to the conclusion here proposel, and
to look well before taking the final step. It is not
yet too late. The charges brought by ny on. friend
fron West Outario (MIr. Edgar) have been brought
before this House, anti, instead of haing a garbled
investigation before a tribunal which is not the
proper one, I propose that we should have a proper
investigation into all the c brought by that
hon. gentleman before the House. 1, therefore,
move in amendment that ail the words after
" That " in the resolution be omiitted and the
following inserted instead thereof :-

The charges preferred against Sir A. P. Caron, P.M.G.,
by Mr. J.D. Edgar, a member of this House, from his
place in the House, on the sixth day of April last, be re-
ferred to a special committee of five members, to be so
struck by the House, to enquire fully into such charges,
and for that purpose to examine witnesses on oath and to
send for persons, papers and records.

M'r. MILLS (Bothwell). This natter is of the
very gravest importance, and it seemis to me rather
an extraordinary thing that the nmembers of the
Administration propose that this motion shall be
allowed to got without even a discussion. The lion.
gentlemen who sit on the Treasury benches niay
think that this is a inatter of no consequence, a
matter in which the public take little orno interest,
and that therefore it nay be disposed of in this
sumnary or cavalier nianner. I do not think that
is the view which will be taken by the public at
large. Since this subject was first brought to the
attention of Parliament, nany documents, or
the facsimiles of many documents which are, no
doubt, refrred to in these charges, have already
been laid before the public, and I apprehend
that hon. gentlemen will find that the charges
made by the hon. member for West Ontario will
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be regarded as charges seriously affecting the char-
acter of the Government and of Parliament, not
only by hon. gentlemen on this side of the House
and those who synpathize with then politically,
but by a very large number, and I an iii-
clinel to think a majority, of the Conservative
Party in this country who support the hon.
gentlemen on the Treasury benches andm who, ip
to the present tiie, have accorded to these hîo..
gentlemen their confidence. The charges are of
sucl a character as to require investigation, and
that investigation should be had by a committee
of this House appointed by the House itself, and
by no other body whatever. Sir, I have been
taunted withi saying thiat the rule whvicl we askedi
to have observed in the trial of these charges is a
rule whicb dates from the days of Edward I1,
and 1 think that is so. I have taken the trouble
to copy that rule, aud it is part of the law of Par-
liament fron that day down to the present. The
rule is as follows :-

That it is the undoubted right of the Comnmons to
enquire into publie abuses, and to impeach the conieillors
c'f the Crown fo"r acts of corruption."
That is the law as to the authority of Parliament.
Are the charres which have been made by the lion.
m-emnber for West Ontario, charges whieh involve
iublic abuses ? Renember, Mir. Speaker, that
charges of this sort do not relate simply to neim-
bers of Parlianient ; they relate to Ministers of
the Crownî in their oflicialÏeapacity, and they relate
also> to any othierofficers of the state having nim-
portant functions to discharge. Sir, Parliament has
never delegated to aniy other body this inquisitorial
power ; it has nîever deleg'ated to anv other body
the right to enquire into existing aibuses, or into
acts of corruption charged against'memîibers of the
Administration. It w-as stated at an earlier period1
than this that the House hîad nothiig to o(I vit
enquiring into charges against members uniless
those charges related to acts performed by thein ii
their capacity as menbers of the House. I do not
understand that to be the law. It is the business
of Parliament to 'enquire into the conduet of Min-
isters. Ministers are entrusted with great power ;
they have devolving upon thein important public
(uties, and in the d ischarge of those dties they
are responsible to this Hfouse. If it be a question
simply of public policy, that question niay be dealt
with by the House by the expression of its vant
of confidence in the particular Minister, or in the
Ministry as a whole. But when there are charges
made affecting the character of a Minister in his
official capacity, it is the business of the House to
investigate thosecharges andtosee wiether they are
well founded. Now, there are duties devolving upon
the House with regard to investigations relating to
various matters, and in order that there inay he no
confusion in the minds of hon. gentlemen with re-
gard to these matters, it-is well that they should
be distinguished. . Parliament has again and again
enquired into charges made affecting the character
of members of the House by outside parties, and
although these charges are of such a character that
they may lie dealt with by the courts, nevertheless
if they are of such a character that they affect a
neiber's standing with his fellow-nenbers in the
louse, and lie chooses to bring thein under the at-

tention of the House, it is the usual practice of the
House to deal with theni; and I know of but two
instances ii the whole history of the House of Com-

ions in the motier country where that rule has
been departed from, ani where lie lias been left
solely to the redress which the courts of law nay
give hii. But that does not apply to wlhat nay
be said against a meniber in the discharge of his
duties as a niemîber ; it does not apply to the case
of a Minister of the Crown who is charged with
any iînsconduct in office. It is the business of
Parliament to investigate the conduct of such a
Minister, and enquire into the facts and ascertain
what. founîdation tiere nay be for the charges, and
if they are fourni1tobe wellfounded, of a serious char-
acter, then those charges are made tie subject of
enquirv by the House of Conuuwus and formnerly witli
a view to iiiiieachmieiit before the House of Lords.
iiThat bas long been the practice, and it is has been

lreuo(rilize(d iii the Imperial Parliainent down to the
I present day. It is Lrue that the practice of im)each-
ment is one which, it is said, lias, in a large degree,
becoie osolete. It lias not been used for seventy
years, but that is nîot Iecause there lias been any
change in the law, but because tiere lias been a
change iii the practice of those who have been en-
i trusteul with the imîportant funîctions of Ministers
of state. Thev have .carefully av<i>ded doing any
of those acts whichi had hitherto' led to impeacli-
ment, and what they have been charged with ias
usually been mistakes Of publi policy, errors of
judgmiîent, whicii are sutliciently deaIt vith by the
political proceeding known as a vote of want of

cofiene.Now, I have said that thiere is a dlis-
tinction between charges made relating to what a
member may do as a inember, or as an officer of
state, and to> what lie may do or may have done
in his private or individual capacity ; and if the
charges are of the second character, and .relate to
sometlhing that is said lby a meinber from bis' place
in the House, or by some newspaper, or hy soine
memîrber upon1 a platform, then the House may eithier
deal with the subject itself, or lie nay be left. to the
redress which lie may find in a court of lav. But this
rule lias never been applied, and I say is one that is
never had recourse to wheii a charge lias been made
in Parliament against a great otticer of state with
reference to his conduet in the discharge of the
duties of that office. There was a case iii the early
part of this century whici showed to what extent
Parlianent lias soinetinmes been governed by the
decision of judicial tribunals with regard to the
coniduct of its meibers. Lord Cochrane was
indicted and put upon his trial in the early part of
this century before Lord Ellenborough, on the
charge of having fraudulently engaged in specula-
tion of the funds, of having put i circulation false
reports to affect their value, and having been tried
along with other parties lie was convicted. He
coiplained that lie was inproperly convieted, but
the House of Commons refused hln a committee on
the ground that his case had already been disposed
of, and that, the House was bound by the de-
cision of the court. It was questioned as to
whether that w-as a proper proceedng ; and mi
modern times it has been regarded as rather a harsh
proceeding, because it was established long years
afterwards that Lord Cochrane was wholly inno-
cent of the crime of which he had beei con-
victed. Now, Sir, there are cases in which the
fouse has expelled members who have been con-
victed because they were considered unworthy of
being candidates for election to the House, as in
the case of O'Donovan Rossa, and in the case of
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Jolin Mitchell. Those persons were, 01 a-
count of judicial proceedings that had been had
against thei, held to be disqualitiel and untit to
sit in the House of Commnions. The House has al-
wavs maintained its right to carry on investigations
either protectively with. a view of defending the
character of its members, or punitively for the pur-
pose of purging the House of those wlho were no
louger fit to associate with those that had beeln
electeil. Let me iiiention oie case thait was re-
ferred to in a discussion soie seven or eighît years
ago in the House of Co nions, a case that occurred
ii 1834. Mr. Whittle Harvey was a candidate
foi' admnissionî to the bar in England, thougli onle
of the lIns of Court, and the benchers of that
Inn bad refused ii admission, they liad rejected
him on the grounid that lie lad, some twenty years
befobre, been convicted of ai offence whicl renuldered
iimn unfit to lie a imenmber of the bar. 'r. Whittle
Harvey was at the timne a nmember of the House of
Coinions. Mr. O'Connell proposed that an ei-
<1uiry should lbehad into the proceedings of the
Inns of Court for the purpose of ascertaining
why Mr. Whittle Harvey had been rejected.
Sir James Scarlett, a distinguished lawyer and
prominent ineimbher of the House at the time, looked
upon this rather as an investigation inito the con-
duct of the Inîn than an enquiry into the character
of 'Mr. Whittle Harvey. Upon what ground was
the comnittee granted-for a conniîttee in that
case was granted-for the purpose of enquiring
into this nmatter For two reasons: The first was
in order to exclude Mr. Whittle Harvey from Uithe
House, if lie were iot lit even to be a meniber of
the bar and the other was to protect hlm iiin his
rights as a menber of Parliament in case the pro-
ceedings against hinî liad been unwiarrantable pro-
ceedings. And so you have iii that case an enquiry
into the private character of a menber of Parlia-
ment by a cominiittee of the Fouse for the puJhrpose
of vindicatinIg himx, of showing that he was a proper
associate for those about hîimîî ; or, if lie were shown
to be unworthy, to enable the House to reimove imu
fron his place and to give the opportunity for the
election of one who w'as fit to occupy that position.
Another case was that of -Mr. Ferrand. In 1844,
Mr. Ferrand had accused Sir Janes raham, then a
proinent mnenber of the Governmnent, vith havinîg
used his influence with other imenbers of the House
to obtain froni an election comiittee a false and
fraudulent report. That was a charge against a
menber of the Administration, a chargeprecisely
as this is. Wlat was done in that case"? Mr.
Ferrand was callel 0on to mnake good his statement,
and lie would neither withdraw his charge nor would
bie undertake to substantiate it by evidence. It is
true there was no conmnittee appointed. There
was no connittee appointed because Mr. Ferrand
would do nothing in the matter ; but Parliament
did this : It at once passed a resolution declaring
the charge made by Mr. Ferrand was wholly un-
worthy of credence. Parliainent relieved Sir James
Grahan of the accusation nmade against him by a
fellow-nember, not because it refused to investigate
the subject, but because the.mover, refusing to pro-
ceed in the matter, was held to have made a state-
ment which he felt he. could not uphold. There
are many other cases I might mention, which
equally establish the fact that whenever an accusa-
tion is made affecting the character of a member,
whether that accusation is made in Parliament or-,
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when the accused desires it, ont of Parlianent
-with two exceptions iii the cases of accusations
made out of Parliamuent--the practice has been
to grant special conmiittees to investigate those
charges and to report to Parliaimient with respect
to thei, because there are no more important
functions devolving upoti the Louse of Connons
that represents the nation than those inquisitorial
powers which the Housepossesses to enquire intoall
aibuses thatexist in the adiinistration of the 4Govern-
ment, to ascertain wvhat foundation there may be for
thei and to secure a proper remedy for tiemi, if
they exist. Sir, I might refer to the case of Mr.
Rutt. Serious imputations were mnade against that
me.nber and other muemlers of the Huse. Tlhey
They were clarged vith corruption), adil on that
occasion tlhey were charged by the Tines newspaper,
they were not charged in Parliament, and wien a
motioni as alite for the investigation4 of tiose
charges a comniittee was at once grantel. Lord
John Russell declared thant the charges having hecn
îmde, it was the right of the memlber to have a
committee to investigate those charges in order
that lie miglt vinidicate himuself and purge liiiumself
fron those accusations. If that be so with respect
to charges made outside of Parliament. it is c.
fo)rtor?, the right of every hon. ieilier whxo
chooses to make such charges, or the miember
against whom they are made. to have thiem investi-
gated by a committee of the House. It is the iost
expeditious manner of conducting these enq uiries.
It is the method which the law of Parliamîenît has
provided, and it has been well said lby one. of the
highest authorities in England, Hallamn, tiat
it is the most appropriate tribunal, considerng
the serious character of tie accusations and the
importance of the prceedings, for investigating
into the facts and for vinîdicatinîg the law. In this
iatter the hon. gentleman [roposes two things
that are, ini my opinion, a very vide departure
fron anything that has existel hitherto in the
history of parliaienita.ry governmient. The lion.
gentleman proposes to enquire into charges that
were franied by a meimber of the Administration,
by a colleague of the Postmaster General. He
proposes to refer to a commission, not the allega-
tions of the hon. memher for West Ontario (Mr.
Edgar), but allegations that were formally present-
ed to the House by the Minister of Militia. But
the Minister of Militia has not assumed here to
fornally accuse bis colleague of wrog-doing ; lie
has not assuimed to declare on his responsibility as a
member of this Hoase that those charges a're true.
Why, then, does the lion. gentleman propose a coni-
mission to investigate thei? If the Minister of
Militia is not prepared to allege that what lie lias
set forth in his resolution is true, he lias no
right to call on anybody to investigate 'what is
there asserted. But the Minister of Militia intend-
ed that his resolution should be substituted for
charges which, I believel are of quite a different
character, charges that were made, after a
careful consideration of the facts, by the hon.
iember for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar), and
that lion. member asked that those accusations
should be investigated by the tribunal known
to the law of Parliament, that is by a committee
of this House. Sir, the Minister of Militia in
subnitting these charges which hle has franed, and
which he will not assume the responsibility of
declaring he believes to be true, which he will not
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assume the responsibility of declaring that if a
commission is granted he will 1be prepared to
establish, asks this House to refer them to a body
that is wholly unknown to the law of Parliament.
He proposes to refer them to a commission
appointetd l)y His Excellency, upon the advice of
his 'Ministers, aimong whom is included the accused
party. That is the position in which the hon.
gentleman stands before the country. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite at first tohl us there was nothing
in the charges. They told us, which is contradictet
by every period in English history, that unless the
charges were pointed againist a meiber of Puarlia-
ment in his capacity as a mieinber, there was no
rigit to( iivestigate. Why, Sir, I renember the
investigation that was carried on affecting Lord
Melville before a conmmittee that investigated into
his conduet in regard to the distribution of the
funds tf the navy. 'Were the charges based
on the disclosures before that. comnittee miade
atainst hiiim in his capacity as a memiber i Not at
all ; they were made against him in his capacity as
a Minister of the Crown. If vou go baek to the
periol of the impeachment. or enquiry which
preceded impeachment in uthe case of every
Minister of state, the enquiry wlieh preceded
andi the impeachment which followed hlad refer-
ence to his conduct not as a member of the House
but as an adviser of the Crown. as a trustee for
the nation in that capacity. This House, as the
great inquisitorial tribunal of the country, is the
proper party to enquire, through the agency of a
committee of its imemibers, appointed by itself, into
the conduet of every great ofiicer of state. That
is part of its duty. The lion. gentleman has pro-
posed to appoint a commission. One of the im-
portant advantages of a comnittee is its expedi-
tion. The mnatter could have,:1,eeii (isposei of longt
ago before a committee. I think, if I remiember
rightly, that less than a fortnight elapsed )etweeIn
the time the charges were made against ie late
member for Lincoln and the report being nade to
Parliament. There is no reason to suppose that
this natter wouild have occupied a longer time.
Few committees of investigation appointed by the
Imiperial iLHouse of Comnmons have ever occupied
more than a few weeks at the farthest, and in the
great majority of cases, but a few days. There
could be no doubt that that wiould have been the
case here. But, Sir, who is there to undertake to
substantiate these charges before a commission ?
Mr. Speaker, what a inackery is it to propose to
investigate into allegations vhich have nîever been
made; what a mockery is it to undiertake to inves-
tigate, by a commission outside of this House,
charges that have been ialde by a member in
this House. Every member of this House
is privileged ; he is not answerable elsewhere for
what he says here, and he is responsible only to
the menbers of this House. This House cannot
chan ge the law of Parliament. You would com-
pletely change the whole systein, of the constitu-
tion, if you were to call upon inembers to answer
before tribunals elsewhere for what was said on
the floor of Parliament. That ivas done-in the
tine of Charles 1, but it has never been done
since the fall of the Stuart dynasty. The hon.
gentleman w'ill look in vain for a precedent in
which he will find that a member of the House of
Coinions was ever called upon to answer before
another tribunal for what he said from his place in

the House. He speaks here as a freenian, andi as a
representative of a free people. He speaks here
as a member of the great inquisitorial body ap-
pointed by the nation to redress its wrongs. He
makes an accusation here against an officer of
state and lie states wha' his accusation is. He
asks this House to appoint a commiuttee to iii-
vestigate his charges, and lie declares that he is
prepared to establish thei. He takes the respon-
sibility of stating that mîoney which w-as appro-
priated by the publie for certain purposes 'was in
effect diverted froi those purposes and applied to
other and corrupt pu)Irp(oses, and that corrupt
arrangrements were iade by the Mlinister. I an
not saying whether these charges are well or ill
foundedbluit I say this : that a menher
of this, House has made them, and that a
ineniber of this House says that if a conunittee
is given i i hewill bietprepared î toestablish

thein. That memîber is liere in the interests of
the publie, and it is his riglht an td duty to Le here.
It is iot his duty to be anywhere else for this
pipose, and you have no riglit to call upoimlùuî
to bé or to go anywhere else. Are the overn-
ment going to buîrke au enquiry in this matter I
do not charge them withL attemnpting to d- so, but
I say that that will lie the effect of wlhat they pro-
pose. An hon. nember came to this House and
said : Imahke certain charges againîst a Minister oif
the Crown, and I am prepared to* establish these
charges, and I ask for a committee for that par-
pose. The Goverinmient altered these charges, they
made then altogether different fron what lie matde
them, and they say : We will not give you a comn-
ittee as the law requires, but w-e will sent you

before a coiion ap pointed lby the menbers of
the Government of which the accusedi person is
one. That is the position iii whicl this question
stands at the preselt moment, and it is impossible
to exphiin it away by a proposel commission, and
by nam ig the gentlemnen whom we are asked this
day to approve of. Sir, we caunnot approve of it.
We disapprove of the miode of proceduare altogether.
We stand by the ancient landnarks ; we stand by

Sthe rules and principles laid down by the consti-
tution, and we do not propose to agree to any
deviation. Long experience has proved that the
constitutional rie laid down in the nother couin-
try by the Imperial Parliament, is the riue which
best serves the public interest, and yet that mle is
the one which you now propose to disregard. Yon
set it aside and you propose to take into the hands
of the one who is accused the appointient of the
tribunal by which the charges are to be investigat-
ed. That I say is an improper proceeding. As I
have said, there are two cases only in which there
was any lepartire fron the rie of appointing
a committee wherever it lias been asked by a
nenber seriously charged outside of Parliament
with an offence. The one was the case of
Mr. Dillon, where the Time% charged hini with
being a notorious liar and with dealing in false-
hood. He asked for a committee to vindicate
his conduct, and the Government, who were oppos-
ed to him and who had no sympathy with lhim or
his party, told himu to go before the courts and to
bring his action and seek redress there. If he had
been a private person that would have been the
only course open to hin, but with regard to a
niember of Parliament asking for such a committee
that was the first instance in which it was dlenied.
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Then a year later wlen the TimP., made serious
charges against Mr. Parnell, and lie askel for a
conniîttee. the (ivernmîent said to him : We
will not grant a conunit tee, but we w-ill pass
a Bill appointing a commission, whicl was
not sueh a comnission as he had agreed to.
They said : We will carry tlin-ough Parlianient aBill
creating a colmmission by which your case shall be
heard. Anti o all Irelaind was put on trial before
that commissio iorder that Pairnelli niighit be
bemirîce in his political capacity by sone crime
bemiiLr fastenied on somei imenhers of the league. I
refeVr to these two eases, not as affording any justi-
fieation ior precetent for the proceedig here ; but
refer to' t hei iteause they are not precedents. I
refer to thei b ecause thev deait witlh chargeïs not
miade b1Y a mnember froi his place in the House
againxst another meimber or against a Minister of
the Crown, lbut with charges madie outside of the
House lby other parties, aîd redress wvas refused,
because it was said that the courts (f law fur'-
nished adequate redress if the parties chose toi have
recourse to them. That canot be said of charges
imade in Parliaient. Now, I will not puriSue
this subject further. I will mîerely say that there
is 0no iistat.e of a comiflittee being refusel where
charges were alleged agaiiist a fellow-mnembtlîer and
wlhere the partyi mnakiing thei declared thait lie was
ready to substantiate them. There are cases where
a iember w0ho had made charges refusedi to nider-
take to sulbstantate' them, where Parliament de-
Clined to appoit a confnittee. regarding
it. as unnecessarv to do so, ad vinicate the
eharacter of thei melibera neused lby resolution of
the House without any enquiry at all, because it
was assumel tlhat charges made by a man who
woulid not undertake to establish theni were alto-
getlier îunfounded. Now-, Mr. Speaker, I trust
that the leader of this Hlouse will reconsider his-
propositio, ani that lie wili agree to the resolu-
tion propose bly m y hon. friendà beside me. Let
us have a promi t imvestigatioi, which cani occupy
but a few davs let the matter le disposel of in
the lighît of day, in the presenîce of the representa-
tives of the nation, who are responsible for the
purity of Parliamuent and for the honest conduet of
puhlic affairs ; and, Sir, if that is done, and the
Postnaster Genera is .vinidicated,-if the charges
are found to be unfounded. the whole country
will acquiesce iii the decision that is reached. But,
Sir, if the hon. entliian )proposes to fraime a series
of charges which no person hxa made, nobody will i
take the responsibility of naking, and appoint a
commlnission, an unusual and imnproper body, to take
evidence and investigate these charges, the hon.
gentleman -wl accomplish what everybody -ill
believe was mntended to be accomlished-a defeat
of ailinvestigation, a refusail of ail proper enq uiry ;
and the public will be far: from satisfied with the
course the Government have.taken on this subject.-

Mr. CHAPLEAU. M. Speaker, the lion. gen-
tieman who bas just taken his seat, as well as the
hon. leader of the Opposition, have told us that the
course adopted )y the House on this question is un-
precedented, arid they challenge the Governnent to
quote a precedent where.a comumittee of the House
had been refused, when asked for, to investigate
charges made against a nienber. My hon. friends
have certainly short meniories. They have forgot-
ten a precedent which is before their eyes as well
as ours ; it is a precedent of the House of Commons

Mr. Mxu.s (Bothwell).

of Canada, whici we tind recorded in the Votes
and Proceedings of the 4tlh of lay instant. On
that day the House of Commouns of Canada decided
that the Coiîmittee n Privileges and Elections,
which is the tribunal to whiich sueh charges are
usually referrei, shoult inot be granted for the in-
vestigation of these chargesbut that,instead of thîeir
being investi raîtetd by a conxnittee of the House,
thev should e taken before one or more commis-
sioners to be appointei in the manner described by
the Revisei Statutes of Canada, and having ail the
powers mentioned thierein, with the condition that
the names of the said coinnissioner or commissioners
shîould be sibinitte(I for the approîval of the House
hefore his or their applointment, -ainl this pre-
cetient was ag.reed to " on division." That
is to say, the House lias already decided
first, that the Conumittee on Privileges and
Elections should not be the boiy to which suxch
allerationîs and chaîrges shtoul'd be referred ;
secondIV, that thev shtoild be referrei to commis-
sionrs, unot to decide theni, but to take evidenice
uipoi them ; and thirdly, by unanimnous vtte, that
the naimes of these coxmissioners shîould ble su.b-
intted to ihue House for its approal. Iin conform-

ity with that, decision, the suhmission off the naines
is muaide to-day, and in adlopting the motion now
presented to l s, we shall not be violating the con-
stitution 0r depriving the melibers of this: House
tf any of tiheir 1 uivileges, but, on thie conitrarv. I
question whethier, if we were to adopt the anîmrnd-
ment, we would not be violain thie riules of thie
House. The point of order has not' been raised.
a'nd I an not going to raise it ; I do not take snell
a leading part in the debates of this House as to
feel proimîpted to( (o1 so ; but it strikes me that the
aniexdhnent is out of order, being contrary to thie
rules of the IHoue. It is a rile tof Parliaiient, as
a deliberative bidy,-n<t to go back and vote again
upon quesis tons upon whichl it lias already recortIed
its decision and, Parliamîent havixng a few tlays
ago votedt uipon this question, I dt not thxink our
hon. friendt opposite bave a right to make another
motion iii the same sen' as that previously voted
dou x. My hon. friends mîay say tha t the wording of
their motion is different f rom the prévious one,
and perhîaîps, îby an iigenious interpretation of tie
rules of procedure in Parliamnent, it is not strictly
out of order, because they would say : We propose
a coxmmittee of the House composed of five menm-
hers instead of a conmîittee composed of forty-
threeor forty-four menbers.. I say that their motion
is an absolute contradiction to the decision of this
House. But, Mr. Speaker, I go a littile further.
The short discussion which lias taken place has
elicitednothxingiaew,except--and even that isnotnew
-an exhibition of the knowledge and erudition of
my hon. friend from' Botliwell (Mr. Mille). It is
true, his precedents in this case, as in other cases,
are not altogether applicable to the question ; but
it is always pleasant to hear lis lectures ; it is never
unpleasant to listen to a studious reader. Then,
the hon. leader of the Opposition lias told us that
the course adopted by the Governunent inplied a
variation and an alteration of the charges made
against the Postînaster General. lie bas also said
that the judges were appointed by the Government
itself, that is to say, that those who are responsible
for the acteof the accused were appointing thejudges
thenselves. This is not new. That protest has been
Proposed to the House and voted down. The other
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was that this course is opposed to constitutional
practice, and is a violation of the privileges of. this
IHouse. But neither is this objection new, as itj
was embodied in the proposition made to this
House by the hon. imenber for South Oxford, and
voted down. The hon. iember for South Oxford
noved the following resolution on the 5th of
May:-

That the House viewss with rep)ugnance the jropositioin
to permit the person accused to vary and alter the charges
preferrtd against hii:, and instead thereof to substitute a
new set of charges drawn up by himirelf or his colleagues:.
and that such a demiand. no less than the proposal that the
said ehargess hould likewise he investigated b.y persons to
be a[)poiiited by himself and his colleagues, is entirely un-
precedented. and is opposed to parliamentary law and
usage as settled1 by the practice of the mother couuntry:-12
a violation of the privileges ofmzuembers of this House.

Everythinig, therefore, that lias leen said li hon.
gentlemesun opposite las alrealy been urgCdbefore
this Flouse and lisposedi of. The discussion to-day,
i am afraid. if not inteuided to g- islead publiei
opinio n. is calculated tos do so :and I say that ion.

ilembelrs w.ould not have made tie remuarks they
have, made in tiiis lebate. any nmorec than thev
w~ouldthose thev made in the formner debate, if
thev were d1isposel to look at the natter eaniy
ami judicially as wolid judges sitting in judg-
ment. Any one woul isuppose. judging by theilr
remarks, that there was reallv no) charg emutbodied
iii the resolution proposei by the Minister of
Militia. Anv oie would coneluide that whatever
chares had beei made by the hon. muemuber for
WVest Ontario had been mutilated or rejected. But

suc 1is not the case, as will be seenl at once onl1
reading the indietmneut contained iii that resolution.
Will it be saidi that there is nothing iii the charges,
as now laid against the PIostmaster (enîeral, of a
kind that could be proved before a juilicial tribu-
nal Not at all. That bill of indietment, for I
may well call it such. is a fearful bill of indiet
ment, taken niot only froin the charges, the
vague charges, brought hy the hon. memdber for
Nest Ontario-charges lot very courageous but full

of iiinuendoes-but taken also frontheie allegatiois
made byhlion. mnembers on the other side against
the Postinaster General and the Governîment gene-
rally. Those allegations were not embodied in the
fornm of charges I)i-eferredi by the ion. mteiber for
West Ontario. The hon. gentlemen who iade
them did so under the sielter Of their irresponsi-
bility, knowing. as the hon. inember for Bothwell
said a moment ago, that they were not answerable
elsewiere for whatthey saii here. They thouglit they
would not be answerableforchargeswhicl tiheypre-
ferred, not in a bill of indictment, not by putting
their se-its in jeopardy-if their seats cau ibe
jeopardized by making unfounded charges-at any
rate, not by putting i<ln danger their naine and
honour by naking, in a substantial fornm calling for
investigation, charges without foundation ; and
now they are irritated at such allegations being
embodied by the Minister of Militia in the indict-
ment he wants subimitted to the commission. The
leader of the Opposition, and I compliment hini on
his conduct to-day, lias declared that lie bas not a
word to say against the honour and integrity of
the gentlemen to be appointed conmissioners. I con-
gratulate him upon having at heart the dignity of
the bencli and of not giviig sanction to a
runour sent to the public, and a rumour
which receivedl support from the state-

ients of other hon. gentlemen iii the Oppo-
sition ranks. Have we not heard two nembers
oin the other sidie, wlien the iame of one
of the judges was iile known, sayinîg tlhat iii an
investigation held by im in the Pui o rovinice of
Quebee he swhowed lie bail neither foresigfrht nor
integvri ty by the course ie tok That honour-
alel judgle, w hse hig cliaracter, iitelligenice and
learîin are above suspicon, i.hwel avenged of
thuse uinnsîanly as persionuis byv the curageotus declara-
tion of the leaier of t le Oppositio. It is true that
the lion. gentlemnanu wlho s ventured to t)make thuat
false accusation ani slander againust Judge Rou-
thier- did lot know a word of what he was spîeak-
in.t about, wlheni he said that .1udge Routhier
ha1 , hvienl acting as cmissier ii tlhe Provlince
Of Quebec, called lnle of the a:cusers before him,

i whenî,as a mat ter of fact, thev did appear before h iii,
nd the mo'st proinllent of them, 3r. Mercier,

gave evidence mui the investigation wiclh covers
no4) les-S than forty pac.-s. PardmIle tthis dires-
:Sion, r. Speaker, witlh regrd t. the charneter of
tihe juges, siice the insiations against .ludge
Rutihier muust le takenu as no't iavingt bsceen
said, the leader of tle ( )ppo<sitioi iaving( de-
laied that lue hiad uni. t a wrud to say agrain,.t-t the

character of either Of the judges. I say tlat the
charges proposed by tlhelinister of Militia cover tho
ground of those preerre by the hion. memlber
for West Ontari'. The cuver wider grun. ani
unller them tlere is enthi to )prechlde proof

being brought against him if the NIinister conspired
to efrud thle public treasuiry by obtainuig subsidies
voted to railways and spending them in briing and
corruptin ithe electorate for personal anid elctoral
purposes. lhe only thinig which does not appear
in the indict ment,asdr-awny tho Ministerof Militia,
is the* naimes cf the counties, and because of this
omission, will it be said that the course ad.opted by
the Goverunmenît is unprecedented ? It is not. It
precluides the election trial of members whose seats
have iot been contested. The debate of the 4thl May,
like the proceedings wich have taken place in
last session before certain connittees Of this

ouse, has shown tat the mode tolspted blv on.
gentlemen opposite to deal with charges againist
imleitbers of titis is both unjust andun)re-
cedented. All theit efforts went to bring
evidence which was enti-ely irrelevant to the
question at issue. The discussion iii this Huse,
instead of being limited to the questions raised
by the lhon. muenber for West Ontario (MIr.
Edgar), went over the whole range, and what
was the answer of the Goverunment, and of the
House? It was that the evilence should be taken
by another tribunal ; that, if party prejudices, if
too great zeal in political natters inîght lead people
to prejudge the facts, and to bring into the trial
facts which ought not to be included

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Unit to take evidence,
but qualified to judge.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. It hasbeen considered that,
on the whole it was better that evidence should be
taken by members of the higher magistracy of the
country impartially, and that the judgment upon
thaut evidence should be left after all to inenbers
of Parlianment, so as not to deprive them of their
privilege. If the whole question could be decided
with that quietness, with that coolness, wisdom and
impartiality tat legal tribunal possesses, it
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mighit be preferable to leave it ail to this Holise
but is it to lie expected, or is it known of late
years that sucli an impartial hearing and judg-
merit could he oibtaiied iin Parliamnent and
that party allegiance or party ties will not influ-
enee the proceeding s Still, this is an inherent
institution of Parliament. We must have Parlia-
ment vith its advantages and its disadvantages,
andti oe of the latter is that these cases have
to )e decided bly judges who are perhaps not
entirely imp>al'rtiîal. but should be sutticiently ii-
partial to judge of a grave and serions accusation
laid against one of their nembers. I only desire
to emphasize what I said in the beginning, that we
are dscussing a mnatter which has already been
tdecitdedi blv the House, and are considerintr a
motion which lias already been voted iowun and
which is niot an amendnent to the main io-
tin, )ecause tht<e motion made by the Minister
of Justice is only the execution Iof the ordier
given by the House to the Governmîenit tco put
Lefore thbe House thel nanes of the cominnîssion-
ers that Paîrliament itself liadl directed to be
appointel.

Mr. FLINT. I an sure every lion. gentle-
nan will be disposed to welcone back to the dis-

cussions of tie House the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Chapleau) who has just taken lhis seat. At any
rate, they are disposed to )e gratified to find that
lhe is in such excellent )Iiysical condition, after the
illnesses whicli his friends had reason to regret and
vhich caused his abseice frot anotng rus for so

long ; but I an sure that those who are nost ap-
preciative of the hon. genitleîuman's talents will re-
gret that the earliest exercise of thein since his
return lias been to assist in a depreciation of the
powers and wisdomî and ability of Parliamlient to
proteet itself and the public treasury agauinst those
attacks upon the public treasury which are con-
plained of both in the charges of the meniber for
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) and in the charges of
the Governmîîent. The point lie makes, if I appre-
ciate it, is that this question lias already been set-
tled. Now, in the first place, the vote of the
House oi the last occasion wlien a vote was taken
on this subject did niot decide that a comnittee of
two judges was preferable to a coninittee of five
mîieibhers of this House. It decided that, as a means
of taking evidence, it w-as preferable to refer the
question to judges of the Superior Court than to
the Committee on Privileges and Elections, and
upon the ground of convenience there might be
sornething to be said in favour of that. The Com-
rmittee on Privileges and Elections, according to
the contention of the Minister of Justice, is somue-
what large and unwieldy, it is often difficult toget
a quorumî, and it mighît perhaps be better to have
a snaller number forning a conniittee to take the
evidence fronm day to day ; but the proposition to
have the matter referred to a small special coin-
mittee of this House has not been decided, and,
consequently, it is quite conpetent for my lion.
leader to niove to substitite a snall commnnittee of
this House for the gentlemen who have been pro-
posed in this resolution of the (overnnent, no
matter what may be their position or their talents.
The able speech of the hon. mnember for Botlhwell
(Mr. Mills) covered conpletely the question as
to the position this House occupies in regard

Mr. CALEAr.

to questions of this kind, and as to the new
policyv which seems to have been adopted that we-
should give up our duties and our functions to the
judiciary. While c one in this IHouse more
admires the jadicial branch of the Government than
I dic, I entirely dissent fromt the slavish aid flatter-
ing manner which hon. trenlemuîen on that side of the
HoIuse anud too many on this sile of the House,
are ready to beslabher the judges of the
country. They are only men. Many oif tiemt are
emiinent lawyers, many of theni have toccupiel poli-
tical positionsii, andi, thoiiigIi they are now renoved
froi the turmoil of pclitical life, perhaps. only
temnporarily, stili many (of then are not without
political feeliigs ani prejuilces. I could not adi-
mit that there are no imen outside of the judicial
bencli in this co'untry who woild le comipetelit t)
preside over tribunals such as this. The ;overn-
ment could tind a large minber of men of leading
standing and reputation who couli take evidence
in as full ant judicial a muaLner as any of the judges
Of the land. That is .ot showing any ldisrespect to
these eminenît judges ait all. but I thinîk tiat this
sort of appeal ihas a, tenlency .to degrade rather
than to elevate the judiciary. I think that unless
the question was one of almost overwhehning im-
portance, of such importance that it could hie shjoiwn
that outside the judieiary, there waVs io tribunal in
the country lkely to give it impartial anintelli-
gent attenltion, the judiciary should not he called
in to decide these questions. The tendency
is to lower the posit ionî of the judiciary
in the public mind wlen thîey. are called upon to
enter, even to this extent, into the politicail arena,
and to have their actions, their statements and
their opinions discussed within the walls of the
House, and upon v'rious political platformis
through)ut the country. I think, tiien, that as a
mere iatter of convenience, and out of regtard for
the usefulness of the judiciary, it is unwise to place
upoi thei the burtleu and responsibilitv of in-
vestigationîs of this character. Regardiing the lion.
gentlemen whc are suggested to the House, I have
nio possible objection to. them, because apart from
their naimes I ani entirely unfamuiliar with their
standing in the province to the bench of which
they belong ; but I think, as a matter of prudence,
it would have looked better, to say the least, so long
as the Goveruînment insist that the judiciary shall
decide the questions of evidence to be taken in this
case, had one or more judges been chosen from
somne of the oither provinces of the Dominion than
from the province wlhich is the seat of the alleged
corruption. It is almost impossible for these
gentlemen to free themselves from the passions
ant feelings and prejudices which must influence
any mtan wlo lias taken part in the political life
of that province. Had one of the judges been
selected froi the bench of Ontario, or froui
some other province, Ii think it would have
been Iwiser as a natter cf political statecraft.
I was considerably struck by the reply of the
Minister of Customns to the, assertion of the hon.
iemberfor Bothwell that this was an unprecedented
course. I did flot catch the first portion of his
remnarks, but. i understood hini to reply that he
had a precedent, and after Iistening quite a while
to his very impassioned observations upon that
subject, I was surprised to learn that the precedent
the hon. gentleman was quoting was the very case
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in 1uestion. I doubt whether a more amusing 11
q uotation of a precedent lias ever lighted up dis-1
eussions in this Hourse. The precedent the hon.
gentlemuîan was quoting w-as the very subject under
discussion. I was led by himi to the reflection that
if there is a precedent I ai surprised that hou.
gentlemen upon the other side of the House, with i
their experience and knowledge, anid with the
stuly whicl tlhey have io doubt given to this
questioni sumce it wvas first introducel uto the,
House, have iot been able to produce somethiig
looking like a precedent for the action of the Gov-
ernment on this occasion. They requirefl, iii the
tirst place, to iid a prece(ent where the charges
have been altered by the Government, orby the party1
who objects to the -charges. There was certainly
substantial grouind for argument at the outset wheîi
the Minister of Justice took the ground that Iarha-
ment was not a body judicially constituted toj
weigh and carefullv lecide the intricate anl deli-1
cate questiois connected with au iivestigationii o
this kiid. That certainly was a debatable grounal,
anld althoughi lie came to a conclusion adverse to
that reachel by hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House as to that particular point, at any rate it
was a question which înight have been settlel iii
any one's mind, one way or the other. But as to
the propriety of callinig upon the imdividual who
produced the charges, to defend other charges
wlich lie has not produced, anl for which lie does
njot hold hijnself respousible, I thimîk there can
scarcely be two opiiiiois. That the charges have
been alterel, I unilerstand the Mimister (if Customs
to deiy, and this hemg the case, we have to refer
to the origmal charges (f the 'member for West
Ontario, an( the charges as aimiended by the Mins-
ter of Militia, to see if there are any charges, to
see if the latter are a modification of the original
charges preferred by the lion. nienber for \\ est
Ontario. Now, what lid the member for West
Ontario charge ? 1n ten clauses lie substanîtially 
asserted that the Postmaster Genîeral was a nieni-
ber of the (overînment and a mnember of the House
of Commons ; that while lie was so occupving
these positiois, Iarliamîient, at the request of the
(overnmuîent, appropriated large sumîs of money
for the constructio i of certain railways ; that he
was, during a portion of this periol, a iember of
a construction company whichi was engagei in
building these work1s under contract with the
Government, and that out of subsidies paid to
tiis conpany, lie received corruptly large sums of
money which were expended in corrupting certain
defined constituencies. The Minister of Justice,
in opposing the reference of these charges to a
comiittee, referred to the indefinitenuess of the
charges, he stated that here could be found io
allegation of any public noney having been inisap-
propriated or maladmninistered. He laid down1
the sound constitutional principle that if there was
an allegation that public noney had been misap.-
propriatel or umaladministered-which he could
not find inl the original charges of the nember for
West Ontario-then it w'as within the functions,
and it was the duty, of this House to investigate
these charges. Having insisted upon that position,
in order te bring the charges withina the functions
and the (ity of this House toinvestigate, the Gov-
ernment inserted a clause in their charges whichî
did not exist in the original charges of the nember
for West Ontario. In clause 7 they assert:

" That the said Sir A. P. Caron îisa pyropriated publie
noney for the purpose of eorrupting the electors .o

Canada. to wit, a portion of the money voted as subsidies
as hereinbefore stated."

Consequently, I say that the veL y arguinunt by
which the Minister of Justiee undlertoo>k to, diluce
this Houîse to place the trial of threse charges in
the hands of the judiciary, las been taken
froni inaler their feet by the Minister of
Militia. Hle as now madùle 1oldly a charge
which the Minister of Justice inîsistel could only
>roperly be triel by a coînniittec tof th iHouse. At

any rate it is an alterel charge, which is not founi
in the chîarg4es of the inember for West Ontaio
anal the memiber for West Ontario ti hiimI: lîiiself
called u1pon1 to vininte, at the expense of his %own
tine, and of his own eas, andt upon Iii- own
responsibility, before a tribunal to which lie is
opposed1, a tibunal selected, to a large a1egree, >y
the very person whoi lie lias ebargl with thse
offences :lie is called u<pon to prosecute charges
which lie iever madle upo>>n lis own re.sp>osilbility.
Another grotul taken hy the 4Govermnent in their
charges is one which I think meibers o(f thîis House
ought to insist shoull he investigatedif investiated
at all, within the jurisdiction of this House, anl
undi(ler the protection of this House, and that is the
assertions maade by hon. inembers in tihe course -,f
the debate upon tiis subject- It is aill very well
for the Governiment to select abstract propositions
anJ1 a series of observations from the speeches o>f
those whiclh favourel the proposition iof the mieim-
ber for West Ontario, and to iîake them a port ionfi
of the recital lealing up to their own charges umde
by the Minister of Militia. Among others we find
they quote the lanîguage of the hon. m . ember for
Bothwell to this effect

So when the leader of the Gotvernmiieit an d his C)I-
league undertake to seriously argue that this House is
denuded of all its power to enquire into the misaIpropria
tion of publie noney for the jpurpose of corrupting the
electors of this eountry, because the trial of election
petitions has been referred tothe courts.I take issue with
those hon. gent lemen on that. ground. The trial of election
petitions is une thing. The use of public money for delib-
erate corruption of the electors by a member of the
Administration is a jroper matter for encquiry by this
House, and is, not in tie smallest degree restricted in any
way by reason of the trial of electiun petitions having been
referred to the courts."
Is this proposition of the lion. iember for Botlwell
(Mr. Mills> to be placed before a connittee of this
House, or before a commnittee of julges to be im-
vestigated and tried out on the evidence ? Is this
House afterwards to be called on to express an
opinion as to the wisdon or unwisdomn, the logical
or illogical character of these observations of the
lion. ienber for Bothwell ; or are they mere ins-
leading and illusive recitals brought iii to cover up
the real and true issue before the publie mind of
the country as to the innocence or guilt of the Post-

1 master General in respect to the charges brought
againist hin by the hon. nienber for West Ontario
(Mr. Edgar) ? Aud so on with all of the recitals
which lead up to the new formulation of charges
nmade by the Minîistei of.1ilitia, and by which it
is endeavoured to place upon the shoulders of the
hon. ineniber for West Ontario the responsibility
for the truth of the charges, or otherwise lie will
stand before the country, as was stated by the lion.
rentlenian who has just taken his seat, with having

made charges which lie is unable to prove. If the
original charges were open to the allegations of inde-
finiteness, which ought to prevent the House from
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undertaking anv eflort wlatever to enquire into J!of Parliament -being uverruled and overridden by
themîii. the charges are inow formulated are doubly 1 the proposal before the House. brought in by the
openî t'o the sale accusation, While the consti- Govermnent, and considering the case ipon the
tuencies in which the mnonieys were alleged to have mnere groutl .of convenience, it would be far pre-
been expendedl. the moneys iproperly received ferable that this matter should le adjulicated u1pon1
fromn the costructon company. iimproperly dite charges maie by the member for West Ointariob
r-ceived out of tie subsidiies which the Postmaster (Mr. Edgai ) ani that the evidtence shouldi be taken
Geneeral is chargei with iavinig made use of for by a committee of this House. We avoid bringing
electin purposes, were conîtinetl to certain definite the juiiciary. which iu hn. friends opposite are
costtuencies ii the Provinhce of Quebec, these are nlot tired of praising. litt the arena of party con-
strunck ont off the charges, ani the charges are still flict ; we avoid the delav and expense to lleimibers
motl1r inletinîite v iîseirting the words " certain of Parliaient who are interested in this investiga-
p>rtions of Canada. ssuming, foir the sake of tion and w-ho imav perhîai>s have evideue t pre-
argumentt. there was in te possession of the meiii- sent Ibefo)re the tribunîal. iii bringing evidience for-
lier for West Outario (ir. E.ar) documientary and ward when Parliameit is n1ot lin sessiol, aid we
otier evidence for the expenditure of mîonev in vill have the benietit of the continued presence of
ti hse and ther constituencies mentioned, or assu- PIarliaient to assist in enfîorcing the claims

ing tlait the Government wmho1 have taken up thiese and leianis of the coiuniittee and in protectiiig
charges, ani with additionbxîs ani alteratio)is of tirilitS ow n mieib'ers in all cases whîich mîav arise bîefore
own. muiie thei their own charges, haul in thei that comm,#ittee. Consejuenîtly, n any If these
own possession proofs thatmoneys coruptly ob-î groulds I think the propositii b'y wav of an
taliei lbv the aid of the iachinerv referrel to in amlendmuenît tio the resolutioi approvig the appoint-
the charges vere e:pended in other comnstituencies ment of judges is preferalble ti the course niow
of Canada. certainly thîey were bounti, b al rules proposed. Anther point, whxich will probaly nt
of law and equity, to have stated andi named the ariSe ii tis discussionî but whiîch muight arise. is
cf mnstituencies in which t Ilise oinevs wer*e expended. wothy of cnsideration. Suppose the Gotîvernmuuîent
If it was unfair. imîproper anid inetiuitable to naine hia brouglht in the namues of juge% wlo vere very
tiose :22 consititieincies as seats o corruption, as distasteful to the louse. Suppose. for instance.
the locuîs in wlich these moneys were expendied, the Goverinment pro 'poe se 1 as co .z îmmuission er the
certainly it was unfair, imiroper anid ineq1uitablie namîe of a judtge wvhotïm certain iembers of the
that a com1issi should be appoiited withi poweri H-louse hiad askedt he investigatedi. wtultd ot the
to gro throughî the whole 1)iion to trace funtis yi very propositioni f the name o-f a jutdge who was
which nuow are alleged to have been improperly ani ditasteful tg. the Hlouse. who might be attacked
corruptly expeneidi. We have. theu, t hese featuures prI-n'ally on the.egrondl of his stroig p4litical
to which thlie m otitn iid irectlv refers and to whicihL partiaity oir t 'n the grouid of his having actel on
we desire to call the attention of the country be- former tccasions injudicially, wiuld it not have a
cause 1i understantd the htun1. member for West Ont- dangerous teudencv tp lower the potsition anîd to
ari> Mr. Etigar) utterly tlecliiies to aceept and in- diuminish the -e---ece which we ought to' have for
deed repudiates the coumnssion or tribunal now se- the bench ' I calnot Iunderstanti why, if the naimes
lected to try these charges. It is true that after of juiges are proposed for the approval of the
the evideiice is taken this House will he callei House. it wotld not be perfectly open to umembers
lipoi. or lmay be callei lipon, to pronloiuice a ver- of the House to attack any of the judges whose
dict as to what mîay lbe discovered or revealed bv naimes were suggestedl ou the grondi of former
the evilence so> taken, and, iun this manner, it is counection with a certain political party, or on
argued that the matter is still held within the jur- the grounid of being perstually connected with
isdiction aid dealing of the House. If that is the leading politiciats in this cnountry. or on
case-andi it may be so to a limited extent-whiat the ground of their temîperamient. or of any
becomuies of all ie long arguments we have had as iprevious judicial decisiis they have rendered.
ti the propriety of subminttincg charges of this kitid We do nîot propose to nake thiese attacks, but I
toi the judgmnent oif Parliamnent ? At one breath say that they might be made, and as a natter of
Prliamnent is denied the power, duty and privilege principle, and as a iatter tending to protect the
of appointing one of its coîmmittees to take this eri-i judiciary froui attacks of this character, it is un-
dence, another bodv is selected, and the evidence is wise to bring before the House for approval or dis-
thenî to be sulbimitted to this passioiate and parti- approval thoe naines of judges who shiall be
san trihnal for settlement and for a verdict. I appoinited on commissions. It is in imitation of
think the most serlous complaint, after all, that the methods of our Aierican friends with whom
was made against thie action taken by hon. nenbers one branchi of the Legislature is also a portion of
on the other side of the House is that they have so the Executive, and we are asked here to occupy
altered the charges, by adding to then and taking the position of the Executive Council iii deciding
away from them, that the lion. gentleman who upon goverunental appointneuts, and thus to
possesses the evidence on which lie lias declared, l assume responsibility for the executive acts of
on his responsibility, that .he can conviet the certain gentlemen, which the louse ought not to
Postnaster General of the improprieties indicated j be called upon to assuime. Upon this ground, as
in the original resolution, now utterly repudiates well as uponi the others I have nentioned, the
the jurisdiction of the new tribunal and declares appointmient of a commission and the asking of the
he will not comle forward and attenpt to prove apprcvai of this House to the names of the gentle-
tihose charges, the proof of which lie lias in hisposses- ien who shall compose that commission is a great
.sion, and thius Parliament is actually deprived of error of judgmnent and of statesmîanshîip. I trust
the opportunity of passing a sound verdict on the that the Government mnay yet see its way clear to
issues which wvere thus presented. Laying aside j recede f rom what I cannot but believe to be an
the important question as to the dignity and power a ntenable and unconstitutional position, and I hope
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that they will leave entirely and completcly in the
hands of this fouse the settleinent of the unfor-
tunate proposition for which they are responsible.
and for which no menber on this side of the House
is responsible. Let it be understood that the
charges as now forinulated against the Postmnaster
Gener-alare not the charges of any imeiber on this
side of the House, but. they are the charges of the
GkoverîInent, and to the Governmient the people of
this countrv villl ook to see that thev are thor-
osughly and impartially investigated. If there is
any proof to support.themî, the responsibility is up-
on the iGovernment to> see that those whoî a re guilty.
if guilty thev are, of the serious crimes charged

for better regulaîjtin the ofice oPf the Treasurer of His
3î1jesty's navy might be read, and so on. The Hlouse was
mortl that de Act of the 43 George III be read. The
Hou-se was moyed that the report which upon the 10th
day of June. 17S2. wias nade frsom the Ciommittee of the
Whole to whom it was referred to eonsider, th. several
report- presentedl to the 1House from the Commissioners
appointed t'.' examine state a nd take the Public Accounts,
might be read.

The previous question being put and the numbers be-
ing equal. 31r. Speaker saii that in proceedings to take
his vote, lie should best leave very nhriefly tos state his rea-
sons by which it would be governed. Three charges had
been advanced. The noble ls'rd: violation of the Act
of Parliaient : coinnivaice at the riyate profits illegally
Made by 31r. fr'stter ut of the p u>hl je inoney. L pon the
other hand. it had been urged1. that hefore the Hou:se
could come to a satisf;ict'rv vote tipon these charges. a.

by the (;(Verlenlt iahl'be px-operlv plinishiefirfurther enc4uiry sh uld se intituted 1. a.select csniit-b tetee of the louse.from whence material mormation might
mneans sft all the powers placed at the ofsposal o be derived, whicliouglht to intience the leeisio tf he
the Governmenit byO the constitution of this Hotise upon the charges. But thrit upon the whole de-

o'untry. hate. it alpe.ared1 t- him. that naterial as suich further
infornatio'n night be with reference t the latter charge.

MIr. AVIN. wa:s very imuch-surprised,' Mr. it coild not applY to the tbruer charges. whieh were con-
Nar to hear~ thes »eec'oif m hon. fren th fessed bv the noble person huirnsett, and- being - estab-

.puaker, to hear t ht speechi of uny hl. fril the lished, the sorigmal ues)ton was now fit to be submittel
niember for Rothwell (Mr. Mills>, because, as the to the judgment cf th louse. And. therefto.re, he de-
miemnber for Terrebonne (Mr. Chapleau) has sad, elared hinself with ithe yeas.
he is, on subjects of the nature we are now dealing r n thearmatineA in t'îwas unîde. andti te ;sinbeitn£projîosedl,
with. a great ani erdimte authority, and he ha full that Ilenry Lord Viscount Melville be inp'eacied c-t high
of facts arnl precelents. On this occasionli e re- crimes and misdemeanours
ferred to the celebrated case of Lord Melville. We The Ilotse iwas uoved. that the tenîth repiort of the

Commissioners of Naval Ensumry respectm o thef ofice of
heard the hion. imeinber for lothwell (Mr. Mills) the Treaisurer of His Ma iesty's navv. which was presented
iake from his place in Parliaiient to-day, the to the Ilouse upon the l3th day o' February lat, might
statement that the charges against Loid Melville beread: andi the saine was read.

ittee of The House was also moved. that the report which,were referred to a seleet conittIa ntupon the27th day of 31ay last, was madie fron the select
and the hon. entilenan lias commnuunicated to the committee. to wh'm the said tenth report ot the Commis-
public press a statelient to this effect sioners o.ftNaval Enquiry was referred, to enjquire i'to the

application4 o any moneys issued to the treasurer 4'f the
There was a select committee to« whom the report of navy for naval services to parposes not naval, and

the Ctonmiissioners of Naval Enquiry respeeting the oflice whether any and what representations were made to the
Of King's Treasurer was referred, and that committee en- Lord Commissioners of lis Ma-iesty's Treasury or the
< uired into the application for naval purposes of surveys Chancellor of the Exch 1equer respecting the withdrawal
t at were not naval, and it was information so collected5 from th bank any sums of money so issued since the
that formed the basis of imveaehment. If you wer to passing of the Act of 25 Geo. III, e. 31. and lso into th
turn to the volume of parliamentary reports you will proceediings had for the recovery otf the debt due to the
find fron the evidence taken by this committee (that is Crown by the late Adam Jellicoe. might be read; and the
to say the committee of the Bouse of Commons) that more sane was read.
than a seore of parties were exanined.",' " The House was also moved, that the resolutions of the

Hsnouseof the Sth day of April last, respecting the natters
He further saidl that any one whoundertakes to contained in the said tenth report of the Commissioners
champion a different view will tind theiselves very of- Naval Enquiry, might be again read; and the saine
grossy nistaken. Now, Sir, I will have to ask the were read."

attention ani forbearance of the House, because I Then the ten resolutions are given. We have an
will have to lay an argmnent before lion. gentlemen account here of the trial of Lord Melville, and we
which is sonevhat dull and dry, but which I think have also an accouant of the debate that took place
is conclusive. On the 1Sth June, 1782, the House in the House of Comminions when Mr. Whitebtread
of Comnions in Couniittee of the Whole came to the1 minoved for the impeachment of Lori Melville
folloiing resolution, amongst others :-"Mr. Whitebread rose to make his promised motion,

"That it is tht. opinion of this commhittee that sm founded on the tenth report of the Commissioners of Naval
regulations ought t be adopted for the purpose of lessen- Enquiry. and spoke as tollows :- When first. Sir. I gave
ing and keeping dowu the balances of publie moneys, and notice that I shobuld eall the attention of the.House to the
s> g. osubiect on whieh I am now to address vou, it was my in-
O ..t tention to follow the precedents by whieh the ouse bas

cn t t abeen generaîlly guided. and to move that the tenth report
resolved itself into connittee and passed certain of the Commissioners of N, aval Enquiry be taken into con-
resolutions, and theu pshot of these resohitions was sideration in a committee. I have, however, since, on

mature reflection, seen reason to alter this original reso-an enquiry by the 'aval Commissioners into the lution. and, confining myself to the most important part
management of the navy ; and a number of reports of that report, to make that the founadation of certain
were made by these Naval Commnissioners, amongst: ro iions with which I shall have the honour to con-
thenm what was know.n as the tenth report. On the '
I3th February, 1805, the reports of the Naval And he goes on to argue that there is anple ground
Commissioners were laid on the Table and they in thereportof the Naval Connissioners for naking
were ordered to be printed, and on the Sth April, the enquiry. The Chancellor of the Exchequer,
1805, the House was moved: rM. Pitt, rose to oppose the motion of Mr. White-

bread. He said that the accused had not had a"That the tenth reportof the Commissioners of Naval t tb
Enquiry respecting the office of the Treasurer of is Ma-a fair trial, that he had not hat the opportunities
.iesty's mnavy, which was presented to the House on the 13th that he ought to have had of answering. He goes
February last, might be read, and the same vas read. on to say that for this purpose he thought the best6 The House was later-i'oved that a copy of the letter course to pursue would be to refer the report to afrom Lord Viscount Melville should be read. And the
fouse was moved that the Act mnade in 25 George III select committee, inasmuch as there were many
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points eontained iin it which would require further respect. Noiw, I challenge any main either in this
explanation : and lie concludes by 1 moving: House or anvwhere else. to meet me and controvert

That the tenth reiport of the Commissioners of Naval the propositionIlay downthat thechargesasalleged
Entluiry be referred to a select eonmmittee of this House tuo l1y theG(overnmeit. ni every inaterial pomt not only
examine the mat ter thereof and tv, report the same to the cover the whole ground of the Edgar charmes, but
House." enlargie the scope of the enquiry. A learnetl friend
Mlr. Fox. and other great Lilberals of that day, Of mine. the hon. inember for Albert (Mr. Weldon),
opposed the motion of Mlr. Pitt and when it who certainly ais fot the reputation cf being
camie to )be voted on after a considerable debate, mîealv-muîoutldi in expressing.r his opinions where
what happenîed ? The motion of the leader of he thinks anv wrong is likelv to Le done. and
the Hlouse, 3r. Pitt. for ai seleet connînittee vais .myself went Over those echarges togeter. I
vosted1 lowin. and froti timae to time a number of aiso reaid thei with another loii. aud learned
resolution iîvere put before the House : but the re-| friend of mine. I wanted to tindt ai single ciarge
suilt wvas that w-hen the motion for the imîpeaci- j which could lbe pronouniced a detinite charge : and
mnent came to lbe lealt with. it was dealt with oni though I do iot kiow what conelusioi mv hon.
the repourt made by the Naval Comissioners, and j friend fromn Albert came to. I know this, that wlhen
not lby anvy select conînnittee. I two persons, one of whom is a thorugh ilawVer,

\Ir 3I ILLS (1othwell). The lion. gentlemîau and htith of whom0 ha iai2receivei Originally' alegal
will see that that case ail thrugh proceeded on education, go ovri th-ee charges and are

the assumption that the House was already unalîle to tine a definite charge nae of corruptly
possessed if uticienit information. and that on that re:etymjig miioie, there muumst'be suimethiuîg wron>ig.
Lround a select committee wais unnecessary. It The fact i, sir. those charges were skilfully fra ed.
liad ineilentally olbtained the information hv'other I compliment the niember for West Ontario (.

proceedings, just as we haul b thI ie Public Ac- Edgar). although the compliment has not that
counts Committee last vear. iinstead of its lbein eient 4f praise that would mîîake huni tit t.o' sit on
obtained mn fobrmal charuges matde. i lbenchit if bishops. I compliimient hit on the skill

Mr. DAVIN. If I admitted that. the hin. with whic he made these charges, because they
geutemaî îîusîsthi tad vnvite cfinacuaîc were well cailculatedl t' till the pubhe nuind withî

gentleman must still tand convicted of macuracy.ûethe idea that a serious charge wab madle :and if
S1r. _IILLS (Bothwell). Oh. nio- the hon. gentlemen coully*îîdv have held their
31r. DAVIN. i do not suppose tor one minute t' ongues. they would ibsitively have embarrassell

that lie would mnislead the House. I ill lot c the tGovernment. If they hîad onlv remîained quiet,
trouble the Hoiuse furtier. on this imatter : but! this aseemly. in accordance with common fairness,
what 1 say is that the lion. etlea's stateiieit in tcOrlace with the ense of its own dignity
that iii the vase of Lord Melville tiere wazs a amd its duty to the eountry, ando out of respect for
referenîce of the seriiis chairges made to a select the ver genius of the English a ge, would
coimliittee, caînnot he sustainel and I have shown have hiid to vote downl that motion : and tiei hoitn.
il.- Xow, that beingi , i say it is ai pretty serious c!gentlemen could hiave gone friomi pîlaîtformiîî to plait-
thing-and I will only deal% witlh it in passing--to 1forn and crid out : There is the spirit of the 4 'uov-
liave the prolsition wliicl I nake here to-day. ernmuîtent, tiere is theGovernment that shrinksfrom
and which I made once before, characterized ais iin- enquir-y, there i.s the Governmiîeut thit harmlions
aqccurate, anuid sent forth to the world iii this Haut- within its bosoni a main against whomui we mnake
iltomn Timfr.e interview. Now, I will deal witi the these serious charges, there is the Governîmîîentl that
question verv briefly as it alias beten dealt with here was afraid to g) before ai .committee. and unblu-
to-lav. I say the reference hlas been isrepre- inîgly voted oui resolution down. But they
sented: the nature of the charges whichi have been inistel on speaking and Ivst their opprtiiiuity.
placed hefore the reference has beenmisrepresented; They explained what they meant by their charges
the mnanner of the reference is mîisrepreseited: ad and these indetinite chaîrges, being timadule plain b)y
the effect of the reference is iiis-epresettehi and the speeches of lion. gentlentl opposite, the
this is done for no other purose than to cast dust Government had -a cleair dutv before it and that
in the eyes of the publie, and give newspaper writ- duty it has aceonplishîed. Hadi hon. gentlemen
et-s, wlio do not trouble themîtîselves to en uire opposite -emtiained quiet, even if they had ino
into these things, an opportunity for taling evilence to prove any of those charges. mîîuch less
loudly about the dreadful outrage that has' been to pi-ove themui up to the lilt, thte mutakiig of that
perpetrt-ated by the (-overmîeunt in not briging motion, vague and indefinite as it was, was cal-
the .Postnaster Géneral te justice. Why, Sir, do culated to have drawn the Governmuent ilnto the
any of these anonymous writers suppose for one trap of votinîg it down ; but I say the bringing of
minute that they' are more concerned in the purity those vague charges made in the way thîey were, is
of Parlianent and' the purity of the Conservative probabiy the greatest act of parliamientarv coward-
party and the Conservative Governmnent than the ice that the annals of umistakes in Parliament eau
mass cf the Conservative nenbers of this House? showL. Now, I sav that the tribunal is miisrepre-
I have heard moust extraordiuary statements made sented. The leader of the Opposition talks well;
by the hon., leader 'of the Opposition to-day. He and lie talked indignantly about the taking of this
stated, very properly, that if memubers were brought thiig out of hands of Parliameit? What is the
into this House by a. Cabinet Minister their liberty difference practically between the twojudges in this
would not be worth speaking cof. It is all very commission and the navalcommissionerwhoenquire
well to make that statement upon a mere allega- into the conduct of naval affairs ? What is the
t ion, an allegation made withîout any particulars differencoe betweenî a commtuission taking ev-idence
whatever, anud made ini such a way that it could Isuch as these judges wvill do, and -a nav-ai comi-
net pessibly be regarded as a fit matter of enquiry jmissien ? Whiy, onte cf the very charges umade
by any assemnbly careful of its dignity and its self- Iaboutthese nîaval commuissioners wasthat they ceuld
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mot goZso thoroughilyinto matters as a different lisweightyanner arraign the Po1tmaster General
tribunal woukl. But they wenît sI)thoroughly into and brig upI bis evilence undier theseecharges.
theni that statenients made 1y them were made Then if the leader of Ile OppIobsitibn finds that that
the foundlation of an impeachment. without any itribunal vas nîot equal to fully investigating the
reference to a pmrliaientarv Connuittee. Suppose charges. or that the charges as framed let some-
now that this tribllnal sits. and the memlber for tîhing lot dealt with. what is there to pre-
West Onitario does what tlhe lion. inember for vent hiii. when lIe report of the conuis-
Yarmouth says he will do. utterly ignore it. sion is mae and before us. rising in his
Well. if lie lias nu evidence, lie will do wisely-. If seat aud savingt This report is good enough aS
lhe is i eally without evidence to prove his charges far as it gaes. we have proved sucl aid sucl. but
against the Postmaster General, and le ignores this there are other umatters to> Le proved which these

lommissio, he vill do wisely :but if lhe will not judges w oulbl not allw us to enq4tuire into ? Will
go before that commI1nission, let me tell him that lie I any one assert thait voi canniot, if vou have a case
will tanl confessed before the people of Canada,- ait all, ake such a tase as would make it impossi-

Ible for an1y Gveriment t> refuse a furt her andl
No.darer enuir shuhl you show that these two

Mr. 1DAVIN. Yes, as a man -ready to imake judges failed to ot-ver the grund you desired in
cowardly charge:. who, when given an pportunity the public interest shoull be covered Hon, gentle-
of provingi theni. slunk awav like a log- with is mena rppoite arie n a weak scenit altoter ii
tail hetween his legs. But if lie liaisXproofs, what tryi to arraig the cl rater f the rilunial or
is t> plPreveit him comigi before these t wo eminent to show that. uder the charge ais laid. thev
judgis and proving his case * What is to prevent will mit Le atl t"l g' fully int the question.
iiinii before these judges and presentinîg anly MV hon. frienud friomi Yarmnout OlMr. Flint) used au
evidence in his pssession ? Is it to bLe supposed argument I hîardly care to deal witl. Fe said tat
for ene moment that these judges, if the request is lie does nuot like to place such work uoi' the jwli-
a reasonîable one. would not alIaw h imt to go into eary, to place upon te judieiary investiatins of
the evidence I venture to say if le will go before this kitid. urely there is n force inu a argument
thesejudges. tliese gentlemen. acting in accordanice like that. aud mîy >hon. friend îmus-t have been' hardlv
witlh their practie iii criiiiminal natters, will allow driven--ai1d I admit tlhat. if i hat to takie u> thiie
himi to bring bis evidence under the indictmnent iciugels on behalf of hIe posit ion takei Iv t lait hon.
as laid. Then agIain, i s tatIthle ting igentlemuan's party. I shiould lbe lardlv drivenl mv-
inot takein out of the hauds of Parliamentas the self-when une of the arguments e ues is that he
leader of tIe Opposition leclares it is. Tie tri- does not like to place the weigit of a judicial in-
launîal is one that can take all the evidence whie h vestigaution on judicial shoulpers, to place iin tle
gentlemen imaking aeccusationîs have to give, if thev hanis of men whose duty and traininîg it lias beenl
have anv: and I sav that thev never made so all their lives, the luty of taking evide-nc-e. T7hat
great a mistake as in binging these chargres, if they is ! ne à$o te most extraordinary arguets I have
are now oing to ignore tIe comuusso, and thle ever lheard of. What kind of muuen would le place
publie will coue to its owi cIl:usions. I m he duty lipoil Woulil lie place it upni mei înot
saîv thiat my lion. frield the n member for owel, accustomied to take evidence. merchanits or lumiiiber-
in the speeclh we have just listened to, becamne inîcu or ranichmuen ie does not like to place a
rather confused in his language about the powers of judicial investigation upon judicial shiollers. That
Pau-lianent, wlhen lie spoke throughout of these is a verv curious argumilent.
charges being brought before the higli court of Par- Mr. FLINT. The poit I made was against
liamentwhichheuinst kniowtlhisHouse of Conuinons ->. -i.
is înot. Now, my hon. friend fron Bothwell spoke'
of the case of Mr. Parnell and of the case of M-.
Dillon. In the P'arniell case. lue said the whole of
I-elamnd iwas ar-raigned befoe the - connuission.
Whiat liarnm iwas done to the whole of Ireland or to
Parnell ? The point is titis, that Mr. Pariiell
wanted a committee, his frienls vauited .a coin-
uîittee, and the Governmîent refused it. The
(overnmnent -said : A connittee is ni awkward
tribunal to deal with a charge of this sort, but we
will give yon a conumission ; and tley gave a coin-
mnissionî composed of three judges. Did any harn
come to hoMr. Parnell in consequenee of thiat ? Did
not tiat tribunîal fulfil all the functions of a
tribunal for takinîg -evidence aid trial. sifting the
matter to the bottomn, and did not Mr.
Russell, the great counsel for Mr. Parnell,
have full scope in pressing the case, of
lis client ? Wlat is there to prevent one of
the nost eminent nen at the bar of Ontario and a
great friend of the lion. memiber for West Ontario,

'Mr. Blake, going before this committee ? It will
be easy enoughi for the great Refornm party to give
himi a fee, or his patriotic sentiments may urge
hini to take up the case without any such consider-
ationi. Let him go before the coninittee, and in

briniigini. tLIe juQV ges lito t aren Il ofI pl1> AlItic. t

was the pohtieal bearmng of that imuvestigatiou
1rather than the judicial e lt i referred to.

Mr. DAVIN. I will take it any wa îmy hon.
friend wants. He objects to a judicial investiga-
tion into a political matter lby judges. Then lie
would like ai non-judicial investigation into a polit-
ieal matter by- eoi s who are not judges. I
ratier think that ths is a r.%: l/-io ud ad urdum.
Then he said the w-av ii whic-h these charges as now
to be sent hefore the comrission were made, was
to take ai numbher of abstract propositions froui
speeches made by lion. gentlemen on the Opposi-
tion side of the House. Why, propositions imore
concrete, if I nav use such language, one can
hardly imagine than those whicl lave been made.
The statements in the original Edgar charges mighut
be called abstract propositions. îf you like, but the
chares laid dowin bv the hon. member for Oxford
(Sir tichard Cartwright) and by the hon. gentle-
man wlo represents Bothwell so well (Mr. Mills),
and .in the speech of the lion. member for West
Ontario (Mr. Edgar), were not abstract proposi-
tions but concrete propositions, laying a number of
specified villainies a7t the door of the Postnaster
General. I think my lion. friend is again
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astray in that statement. Even the leader of of ancient tomes and modern books which lie had
the Opposition condescended, in speakiung of these before him, and did not throv asnich liglit on the
charges, to say that they had been changed and 1 subject as I expected. There was this about it,
gariIed, but lie did not. atteipt to show where a lie was evidently discussing the question, because
single charge was ga.rled. He claimied that the lie felt-that either in bis own interest or in the
lugging in of 22 constituencies and making avague interest of some friends, he must make soie
charge of spbending 8100,(MK in these constituencies defence of the action of the (Government. I have
had beein oiitted, b>ut he did not attenipt to show also to join with mîy hon. friend froni Yarmnouth
that any of these charges had been garbled. .I will (NIr. Flint) in congratulatinig the House upon the
sav to the hon. and learned geintlemnanî who leads reappearance of the Mlinister of Custons anong
the Opposition with so iucli ability and eiciency, us. It is certainly pleasant to know that he is no
that to garblle charges vou have to distort their longer a hostacre : it is pleasant to know that in
neaniing. You cannot garble a charge by addi i-place of being ponlstrikehe now strikes, and that
wordstitwhich explainitsmeaning; and,aboveall, ie lias deteriniiled, after ftming, perhaps, that his
who garbles a chîarre ? Is it the friend of the miani previous muethod was not suecessful with the CGov-
wh inakes the charge ? Is it. the iaker of the ernient, now to cone forward boldly as a knighlt
charge himself ? No, it is generally the eneimy, sliould, and to show in this House that lie is entitled
the opponent who garbles a charge ; but here lie to the distinction and preferment that lie claimîed
says the charge is garbled becausei there are alded under different circumstances. These things make
to it the words of the leader of the Opposition, the the House understaud that after aill this is the
words of the mnember for Vest Ontario (Mr. place where dictinction is won ; and I congratulate
Edgar), anîd the words of the mnember for South the Gqovernmîent that at last, by their not yielding,
Oxford, so that we have the monstrous state- perhaps, to the pressure. thev brought this hon.
ment inade by the leader of the Opposition gentleman to the position of dol<ingl iParliament
himuself thiat the iember for Sor.th Oxford what they have toi do, that is, to stand by tieir
and the mienber for West Ontario and the measures and stand for the ieasures, and so to
gentleman fron Bothwell have garbled the discuss theni lure as to gain not ouîly thu respect
charges they laid before this House. Again, theJof lis colleisgue but.also <'f 1arlianient. But there
leader of the Opposition stated that, if this course i is sounething else iiithe reniark nade by the member
could he taken, there was an end of parliaiientary I for-Assiniboia (M r. Iavin) to which i wish to
gov-ernmuent. Now, surely that is again a proposi-à attention. I t ie was very unfortunate in îeal-
tion that must have seemned to him more fit for thehs rritingalont
platformn than for this House. How ean there be this question. I think, perhaps, tlîat hou1. gentie-
an end of )aliamiientaly goverunment. if this course maninuseif is not without soine littie experucuce
is taken ? I diid not expect that wve should be troubl- lutthe 'rOte of anonynuous writers; I think, pet-la)s,
ed again with this suibject. I will only say, in con- that uot always dees hiefollowthe îuethods followed
einsioni. that I caniot sec how' the House can be in France of sitrini lus nane wvhenever lie writes
asked, looking at it lroi t-he point of view of par- for a pulieeuewpaper and at least lue 414 not
liamentary procedure. to iundo to-day 'vhat a short follow that înethiA alwayS, forcharges have heen
time ago it deliberately, and after debate and after made frein tme co tinte, and there werc interviews
full consideration, 1id. If we are to take a course fronttinie to tine pulished, tlatiiot receive
like that, I think nyself there vould be an end to lis signature. But really .wlîen lue xeferred to the
all parliaiientary progress, and although amongst interview nf the lon. neinler for iBthwcil (Mm.
somte people outside this House there nay still be Nills), 1 think lie struck a weak point iii the wh<-le
the opinion that in soie way or other the Gove'u- argune-t. I have nover been nterviewed. I sup-
nient and the Conservative party in this House pose simply 1ecause niy views are nit%%orthiput-
have shrunk fromt enquiry, yet, as this question ting ii a newspaper ; but when I %hallhave ad-
gets to be more and more discussed and understood, vanced sefar as to be asked hany opinions are,
it will be seen thatt those w-ho have shrunk or are1i supose I1shal rive thenilithe usual metliod.
about to shrink front fuitl enquiry in this matter But be that as
are the very persons who tabled the charges in this finding u . uae te ins enwo
House. are able te judge of tlis question. The public

Nu-.FRAER. Flu lin <ri iienun (m.'wish te kuow ; for after ail, unuch as the generaliMr.,FRASER.rthehon.gentleman(Mr. Davin) public know already, tley <1< look te thise iho
has not been up to his usual mark, and I think understand more about the question to get sonie
there is some good reason. There was an absence new liglit upon it. Now, I take it that the defence
of a cartoon from Grip to hold up before the House, made by iy lion. friend of the proposition of the
or there was somne other reason for his not being up (4overmuîeiit''is not just the defence the Ministry
to the usual force. There were no interruptions te woutd like te have inade. I think,' perhaps,
give huimu an opportunity of answering his oppo- he made certain stateuuîents 'that wilt net be
neuîts. The necessary appendages for the oration sanctiouled by the Governîent. For example, lie
were lacking. This speech, like the othuer speeches says that wheuu the judges sit, if the nuenber for
which were not delivered by the lion. gentleman, West Ontario conesland says:6&I have charges,"
was apparently not revised. Hfe 'neglecedthwas ppaenty fot evied. lIenegected the of course they will hc encjuired into. If lie says:
scenery, the contingencies and all the circunstances &'I am here bri
which have at different times dra.wn fron him those words-" I1want te enlarge tliuu," and does any.
witty repartees which have mnade him celebrated body, he a4s withc erable gusto, think that
throughiut the Dominion, and consequently there thes judge-ilot-enlarete.IdIn
was lacking net onlîy the argamnent but the usual teuulenl itn 0pesnl pntefc
forte of the hon. gentlenman. Certainly lie did notefteMitrfJuicwhnhem befo
bring mnuch te his argument frein the large nunmber Asnbl aetutsaeet hntemm

dicsMre.eeast anno nyth epc
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ber for Assiniboia was broadening the case and
promising that the Goveriinent wouild give sucli a
fine opportunity to the mîieniber for West Ontario,
I saw thiat the mem ber for Assiniboia was not
instructed, that lie hiad forgotten, as he did upon
the occasion of enquiring into the legality of the
charges, to consult with the nenber for Albert
(Mr. Welidon) and other lawyers ; that lie had
forgotten to consuilt with thei also as to the
miethod of defence on this question. Why, any
gentleian can see at once, if thé action of tlei
Governient is what le says it will be, it wouldi
iean that any one of the charges preferred by the
miemiber for Wýest Ontario couldh be subiitted to
these judges ; and if lie nakes any other charges
that lie likes before the judges, they will be
enquired into.

Mr. DAVIN. Certainly, if I nade aiy such
stat',îment as that, it was not what I neant ; but I
dc not thinîk it will be found iii Hanad tiat I
made any such statemient as that the judges would
so enlarge the case as to allow new charges to be
put in. The point I tried to niake was this, tiati
if the meiber for West Ontario were to go before!
this connission lie would be able to prove all the
facts whichi he could have proved under his own
charges, leaving the ouinibus and absuîrd charge!
respecting twenty-two elections on one si(le. That
was the point I tried to niake.

Mr. FRASER. The stateient does not help
the hon. gentleman at all. But I accept it even as
made. He imeans that if, for example, the memîber
for W'est Ontario were to say : "I have a number
of witnesses liere wlio will prove so and so ; the
charges are not broad einugh ; if you put certain
words in I can get that evidence iii."

Mr. DAVIN. No, that is not whîat I inean.

Mr. FRASER. He sees that lie bas made a nis-
take. He understands very well tiat he was argu-
ing this question upon an assumption that is not in
the statemnent at all, and if any person was trying
to throw dust in the eyes of the public, it was the
hon. memiber for Assiniboia ; if any person was
trying te give a piece of specious argument in
favour of the Governmiient's proposition, it was the
nenber for Assiniboia Iimtîself. Why, Sir, that

statemient is as definite as cati be. He seens to>
forget that it is sonething simîilar to issuing- a coi-
mission to take .evidence, and supposing that the
couniissioner will allow the solicitors appearing
for either party to say "I want sucli and such
questions to be put," after the questions agreed
upon had been put. If the lion. gentleian iad
given the question a moiment's study, he would
understand that these charges laid by the Goverîn.
ment are as specifie as can be, and that these judges
would be bound as judges, the moient a tittle of
evidence was to be given different froin the charges
laid, to say that that evidence canniot be given,
just as a coniissioner that takes evidetnce gets
authority froin a court to take the evidence, and
he lias no power to go beyond that. So the judgesap-
ponted by Parliamnent have their conmmission fron

Parliament, and they cannot go beyond that. The
Minister of Justice, if I understood hin, says that if
the parties had any evidence to give that could not |
be taken in under the charge as laid, they might
report to Parliament that they were going to have
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the power to report that there was evidence offered.
that could nlot be taken i-I so understood him.
but il that is the case, why have the Government
not enlarged the charges so that the judges nay be
able to enquire into all the evidence without
miaking such report? The hon. gentleman will
see at once that he has been arguing upon an
assumiiption that does not exist at ail. He has been
assuining that these judges are simply in the
position of being able when they sit to do as they
pleatse. There is no sense in the statement of the
lion. gentleman when he savs that if the menber
for West Ontario has any charges to nake let imut
bring then before the judges. The hon. gentle-
f man thinks that the evidence lie is going to bring
is -a charge. That is a nice state of things. The
hon. gentleman distinctly stated tiat the imeiber
for West Ontario can cone before the juilges and
sav: I want to enlarge the charges. Now, wlat
is the meaning of enlargeiieit? Is it not adding
to thiem ? Is it not inaking the scope wider ? It
does if language neans anything -andi I take it
tiat no muan understands the effect of language,
after lie coolly looks into it, hetter than
the lhon. menber hiiself. When lie was

aking tiis statemtent lie playfully refers to the hon.
iember for Yarmouth (Mr.'Flint) and says that if

lie had been in as diffieult a position as the hon.
metmher for Yaronuth, he wouild be ill at ease.
SWell, I subnit that if the member for Assinihoia
(Mr.Davin) had not aditticult position, then IIon't
know what position can be iflicult, because the
statenment he made about bringing tlhese charges cer-
tainly did not seeni to carry the conviction to those
who heard it, and that the lion. nenber hinself
had read the charges very carefulIy. I take it that
no such thing can be done, that the words are as
definite as words can be, and that the judges who
are appointed simply to take evidence, will take
evidence under those charges only, and should a
witness, after having given somte evidence that wvas
considered admissible under the charges, endeavour
to go behind thein and enlarge his testiiony in a
nianner such as would point to the guilt of the ac-
cused party, lie would undoubtedly be stopped at
once. The Minister of Custons (Mr. Chapleau) has
referred to the fact with pride that nothing lias been
said so far in regard to the judges thenselves. I
take it for granted that the hon. gentleman is sur-
prised. Did not the very fact that he was surprised
show consciousness within hinself that soinethinig
mnight b1e said against the judges ? Of course, no-
thing was said against the jugiles. Why ? No man
is going to attack a judge, until Le bas done some
act that he ought not to have conrnitted. No
mnan in Parlianent or outside of this House is go-
ing to attack a judge until lie lias connitted some
imtproper act. The leader of the Opposition in-
tinated that for the purpose of this discussion lie
would not say anything against the two judges
wlio have been appointed. They night lie the
best men in the world ; but with sucih charges sub-
mitted to them, nothing could be said against the
judges. I therefore take it that unless these mien
iad actually done wrong, there was no necessity
to say anything about their character in regard to
this discussion. Why? Because the investigation
is so limited by the Government that if they were
perfect judges they could not do anything under
those charges which the Governinent did not desire
thienI to do. So that nothing lias been said against
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these judges-nothing could be said against them.
The Minister of Custons referred to some indefi-
nite person, a member of Parliament or journalist,
who had spoken about the judges, and I will fol-
low that up and say that, so far as my experience
gries, and so far as regards my view of the
bench, I endorse the views expressed so well
by the lion. miember for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint),
and I believe a degradation of the bench
occurs when judges are appointed to enquire into
political offences. I believe no judge can leave his
position where lie lias to decide between subject
and subject in matters civil and criminal, and cani
coime iown from the bench and enquire into the
filtlh and scandal of political life, and return to the
beuch as pire as when lie lef t it. I d not believe j
they should be so eriployed. And why ? Because
that is not the dtty which judges are appointed to
perform. They are never appointed to enquire
into the character, morals anud acts of iemnbers of
Parliaient. Their duties are wholly diflerent,
anîd the moment you bring them to decide conflicts
regarding menbers of Parlianent, regarding the
expenditure of money in different constituencies,
you render tien less capable of satisfactorily lis-
chargring their duties wlhen they retumrI to the

ench., It is because I respect the judges more
than do hon. gentlemen opposite, wh1o are always
talking about purity, that I do not wanît to bring
themi down fromi their elevated position, that I do j
not want to stain the ermine by appointing
juîdges in symnpathy twit temselves perhaps,
or juIges wvho iay not be iii sympathy
with them, to coiduct aienuiry of this
characterparticularly ivhen their directions
are not so extensive as to permit them to elquire
into anything connected with the case. What will
the judges think when they read the charges made
by Mr. Edgar against the hon. Kniight ? What
iwill the judges thinik whlîen they tind that Parlia-
ment. which referred thiis matter to themn, declined
to accept the charges as imade. but changed them
to suit themselves and then referred themn to a
commission ? What would the judges thinmk, if
they had the pow-er which the lion. imember for
Assiniiboia thougt they possessed in regard to this
iatter, if in a prosecution it was agreed .etween
the paurties that, in place of getting at the facts,
one of the solicitors overcame the other and pre-
pare(d the case simply to suit hin>self and submitted
it to the judges, wien the judges themselves knew
that it, was their duty to enquire into the whole
facts of the case and that thev were sworn to
investigate it ?

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker,; wlhen you left the

Chair, at six o'clock, I was addressing myself to the
question of the principle of pursuing parliainentary
investigations before the judges. I elained that it
was not in the interest of the judges theniselves
that this shiould be done, and it was not pretended
on behalf of the Governmment that this nethod
should be pursued in all cases. It becones a ques-
tion then as to what cases shall be sent to the
judges, and as to what degree of guilt shall attach
before the case shall be investigated by a parlia-
mentary comnmittee. Who shall be the judges of
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the extent of the guilt ? Shall the Government al-
ways decide what cases shall be of sufficient in-
portance or of sufficient gravity to go before a
connuittee of the House, and what cases shall be
sent to the judges for investigation ? For iyself, I
look with considerable alarn on the proposition to
remit to the judges the investigation of questions
of this kind. I do not think it will add anything
to their ability, or to their fairness, or to the
weight of the decisions that they will render upon
imatters which* come before them in their strictly
judicial capacity. I 1do not desi re that the
judges shall hear anytlhing of Governmient plot-
ting, know anything concerniig party machinery,
understand anything of political corruption, or
be tempted to condone or to whitewash national
robbery. It is for them to sit in judgmnent upon
matters that come before themn in their judi-
cial capacity, aiil the discLarge of their duties
should iot he interfered with by Parlianment
relegati ng to them investigations of this kind.
When the air is full, wlien Parlianent is full, of
all mianner of charges- an(d I enquire not now as to
the truth or falsity of these elharges-wlhen the
people are everywhere asking what amotut of
truth tiere is in these charges, when they are
lorking about to knîow whether in federal or in
local polities somuething is done which ought nDot
toi be done b.)y the various Governmnts :thei I say
it is well that we shoulld have at least onme place to
which the people can look as sacred ai Ibeyond
the control of political faction. It is to the highest
possible degree in the interests of the people, that
they should know tiat at least the beich is free
fromîî the lpolitical and other influences thîat prevail
in this country. For tiat reasoi, I deei it to be
mucli lbetter iii the interests <'f the beinchi---aidI
that ouglt tobeCa pIimary consileration-that

we holdinivestigazte ini Parliamenit the charges
which are made on the floor of tliis Huse.
It mnay be of some little impotance to watcli
the imethod whcli the Governent have pursuied
iii the thîree graver ciarges whîich have beei
brouglit before Parliament during the last and
the present sessions. The first was investigated
by a comnmîittee of Parliaument ami condoned ;the
second was declared outlawed and denied and this
present charge is declared to be unspecific and
vague and is shelveil. If the vagueness of the
charge lias amnythiîng to do vith it, then it could be
easily disposed of. In this connection the lion.
miember for Assiniboia (M. Davin), whon I1regret
to see is not in his seat, said, that if the judges
were shown to have failed, then Parîliament would
further enquire. Did le anticipate that the judges
iwere going to fail ? If lhe did, and if Parlianient is
to further enquire, I thinik it is a fair argument
that Parliamnent should enquire at once, and thus
avoid the ditficulty. The hou. gentleman mentioned
that Mr. Blake and tthe leader of the Opposition
could go before that commission, but there is a
very important questin involved there. Even if
the charges were as made by the hon. inember for
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar), is it to be supposed that
these gentlemen are to go before the commission at
their own expense6? If there has beei wrongdoing
it is as mnuch the duty of the Goverunient to see that
the wrong-doing is ferretted out and punished, as it
is the duty of theOpposition. Certainly the Govern-
ment ought, at all events, to bear the expense of see-
ing that wrong-doing is brought to light. It was a
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little amusing to hear my hon. friend from Assin-I
iboia (Mr. Davin) state that he lad studied thesel
charges with the hon. menber for Albert (Mr. Wel-I
don) and other distinguished lawyers. He did notj
state that he took any of the lion. gentlemen in thel
Opposition into his confidence, but he went before
judges who would at least have no bias against his
preconceived notions of the case. It imighit Ie said
of that lion. gentleman, as lie hiinself said in that
marvellous pre-delivered speech as publislhed in the
Ottawa Citizen: that Ichabod imiglit be written
over his own efforts. I reneinber listening to the1
hon. member for Assiniboia (NIr. Daviii) speak in
this House of "the green-grocery policy of the
(Governmuent." What has changed hIim to his pre-
sent position of being a decidedly keen advocate of
anything and of everything the Governnent pro-
pose ? Why is lie now so ready upon all occasions
to be their chief champion '? I fear, Sir, that lie has
gone to the green-grocers and purchased a large
supply of leeks, and tlhat having partaken of that
most savory vegetable he is chaiged fron being a
critie of the Goverunient, to be their most dutiful
slave. In that pre-(deliverel speech to whiich I refer,
and which was not a posthumous writing of this
distinguished gentleman. lie asks: Was the curse of
Ichabod upon them ? " Unstable as water thou shailt
iot excel." That is a new rendering of the word.
I can imagine the old patriarch, as lie described
the character of his wayward children, looking
forward through the centuries to the use of the'
word which, to his old yet fervent imagination.
never was coined-" unstable as water thou shndt
not excel." The explanation may, I think, refer
to the hion. gentleman, but is there any such ex-
plaiation ? When I heard himu speaking, I could
iot help thinking of that speeeb published before
delivery, with which lie attempted to bolster up
his political friends. This ancient classic is a dan-
gerous book to quote from unless a man bas a
great and varied knowledge of it. Vhen the wife
of Phinîeas, in hier dire extremity, saw- the ark
taken and ber husband and fatber-in-law dead, she
gave this word to the Israelites: " Ichabod, thy
glory bas departed."

MIr. McDONALD (Victoria). Speak for your-
self.

Mr. FRASER. I am talking about .a book of
which the hon. imemiber for Victoria, Cape Breton,
knows no more than the hon. nember for Assini-
boia ; it is Greek to hIim. I was about to say 1
could not help thinking, as lie attempted to go
from one position to anothier, th:st lie had learned,
at the feet of the Gamaliel fron Albert, that the
true Ichabod could be written over that speech,
because it did not indicate the wit or the elegance
or the ability which the hon. gentleman bestowed
on the subject before. Now, Sir, so nuch for the
hon. gentleman. Let nie say that I think Paulia-
ment should enquire into this inatter, because it
mnust not be forgotten that any investigation made
by the judges will bei unsatisfactory. in the first
place, it is the sole right and duty of Parlianent
to try and rid itself of anything unworthy of Par-
lianent. Suppose, for example, that the judges
who are appointed, againast whomi I say nothing,
shouli refuse to have the press adnitted while
the investigation went on ; suppose that they
should declare that they would investigate this
mnatter in private ; or suppose they should see fit
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iot to muake any report for two or three years or
until after the next general election. What is to
prevent them ? Nothing whatever. There is such
a thing as judges at an investigation refusing to
allow the press to be admnitted ; and there is such a
tinîg known iii the history of this country as judges
nîot giving in a report for two or three years. I
think, Sir, that Parliainent caniot afford to rid it-
self of its duty, or to give up its right ; and, there-
fore, I think that we should take the mîethod pro-
posed by the leader of the Opposition. In the second
place, it is iii the interest of honest governîment
that Parlianit should enqjuire into alegations of
wrong-doing on the part of any of its mienhers.
That may strike the Ministry as rather a strange
statenent. All men who are desirous of doing
right have no objection to the nmost stringent
enquiry and to the most careful surveillance, and,
therefore, the Governimment itself should feel that
it is in its interest that Parliaiment here, in the
presence of the Opposition. shotld enquire into
everythiing relating to the Goveriinmneit, iid this
is clearly a case relating to the (overnent.
Theni, it is good discipline for the individual imeim-
bers of this House to kniow that their conuduct can
be enq1uired into. If a majority-and.l wvhmen I
speak of majority, I speak not of any political
party-can do this, then a iemuber wi îlnot feel
that his acts nmust be emquired into if it is iii the
interest of the party lue supports that the investi-
gation should stop. A ian may becoime suchl a
power in his party, though nlot a mmember' of the
MNinistry, as to inake it very danigerous foir a Govern-
ment to enquir'e into his conduct ; anl therefore all
muei bErs should feel that it is in their own idilvi-
dual interest that Parliamient anti Parliaient
alone should enquire into these matters. I think
all iumemîbers of Parliamuent need the streugthbeing.r
influence of their fellow-mnenuber's, andallshould feel
that that influence is oie of the best forces behindi
thenm urging them to do> right. But, Sir, higher than
all these things, I think it is the best security of the
people, if they eau feel tlhat Parliament can and
will purge itself. While the otier considerations
are lot only iecessary, but of very great import-
ance, this one is of highier importance than any
other. How is Piarliament to be elid in that re-
spep *by thte people in which it ought to lbe held?
iH1o. tre the people to feel tlhat Parliament will
(d, . .ithu all interests affecting themin the best
mua. .ier ? Just to the extent thuat they understan;d
thai Parlianment will deal with everything
respecting the individual nenmbers of Parlianent in
the )est umianner. Tihere is no way in which you
cai get the peopmle to feel that Parliaient is aIl
that it oughit to be, except by seeing that the axe
is laid at the root of the tree in Parliamient first,
that judgnment beginis at Jerusalen. Now, Sir, I
spoke a mnomuent ago about what wehadgoue through
dur'ing the last year or two, and what we are going
through now. I admit thuat bad as Parliamnent mnay
be, it is not as bad as it is somnetimes represented
to be ; but nothing would raise it so high iin the
public estimation as the knowledge that wlien
wrong-idoiig existed in Parliaient, Parliament
would be ready to enquire into it. Who are to set
the example before the people ? Do you denand
of the people that they should act well ? Then,
apply the principle here, and see that you act well
yourselves. If you have received a mandate fronu
the people to do the people's bidding, do it in the
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spirit of all that is hest and Iighest in their
interest. Then, let us show that we are not
afraid ; and I an sure that, consulting our indi-
vidual interests, ve would do the. best possible
thing ini making this enquiry. I think no
inember of Parliament shuldi ever plead
a statute of limitations, - or plead that
this man or thlat ,man would be involved.
If our actions are aill that they should be, then
Parliaineit inay enquire into thein without any
detriifnent to any of us. For these reasons I think
that the amnendneint imoved by the lion. leader of
the Opposition is entitled to nmy vote; and, though
it is a snall matter what shall become of our vote
to-ight, it is a great inatter in this respect, that
we are naking histoiy, and it nay be pointed to
as authority for subsequent actions. I felt the
force of that when the Minister of Custons took
the very vote of a few days ago, and clained that
that vote having been passed, it was a bar now to
the ainendment of the leader of the Opposition.
Now, I know that is binding upon us so far as the
vote of this Hou8s is concerned. But there nay
he votes of the House that are not in the best in-
terests of Parlianient or the people, and we may
reconsider thein, although I have no hope that this
will be reconsidered. But at least we ought all of
us to state what we individually believe, not in
the hope of changing the ininds of hon. gentlemen
opposite, but to put on record what we think right
im the best interests of the country. In view of
the history of the mother country, from which wve
can get the best information on this and every
other question, and in view of all the considerations
I have given, I think that the nethod pursued by
the Govertunment is not inî the interests of good gov-
ernnent.

Sir JOHN THOMP.SON. At the risk of pro-
longing the discussion, I feel comipelled to draw
the attention of the House to some of the points
before it, because the discussion seens to me to
have wandered into natters entirely foreign to the
business before us this afternîoon. I shall not be
tenpted even to dispute the statenent of the hon.
nember for (Guysborough, that lie is the only

person in this House who possesses any knowledge
of the Scriptures, although tiat night be a tenmpting
subject of discussion. I shall not follow him or
those who have contended that, for various good
reasons they have expressed, these charges ought
to be investigated, because the House lias already
decided that they shall be investigated. The
Minster of Customs tus afternoon was perfectly
right and logical in maintaining that the question
before us has to be considered in view of the
resolution adopted on the 4th of May, when this1
House practically decidcd the question which ias
been debated this afternoon. Let me call the
attention of the House to what our action has been
on this question. We have discussed it this evening
as if what should be done in this niatter were
entirely ait open question ; but on the 4th of May
the House caine to the resolution that:

"In the opinion of tbis House, it. is expedient that en-
quiry should be made as to the truth or falsity of the alle- 1
gations and charges last mentioned, and numbered re-
spectively 1,.2,3,4,5,6,7,8.9 and 10 (being the allegationsand cha:rges meluded in the original statement of the said,
James D. Edgar, and those made in the course of the de-
batethereon), and that for that purpose the House deems
it proper and convenient that the evidence relating to
such allegations and charges should be taken by one or
more commissioners to be appointed under chapter 114 of
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the Revised Statutes of Canada :and having all the powers
mentioned in said chapter. and that such evidence should
be laid before this House when completed."
And the House added to that the rider

"That the namies of the said comnissioner or commis-
sioners be subnitted for the approval of this House be-
fore his or their appoitment;' which was agreed to on a

I division."
Every meniber of the Ilouse will remember that the

I resolution was cone to after ample thought an4d
Cample discussion. We had a debate extending over
two whole days and lasting nearly the whole of the

1 second night ; and it only rnemined for the (overn-
I ment to subnit to this House the namnes of the
I comissioners who nighit b->e considered competent
andreliable to take theevidenceon these charges. In
pursuance of that duty, we laid before the House
this afternoon the naines of two eminent judges

| of the Superior Court of the Province of Quebec. I
anm glad to knov that ininmaking that selection, we
chose gentlenît against whomn, iii the course of

i this discussion, not a single word has been said,
either as to their fitness in point of professional
attainment or as to the fairness with which t.hey
would undertake and perforni the duty entrusted
to then. 1do not accept at all as ar interpretation
of the silence of the Opposition iii that regard the
explanation given of it by the lion. menber for
Guyshorough (Mr. Fraser), because that would
be a most ungenerous one to these two judges
themselves and a most degrading one to the
Opposition. The explanation which lihe gave
was that, for the purposes of this discussion,
the objections whichl might be expressed to these
two judges were waived for the present that it
might be there were grave objections to them, but
that the grave objections to tle whole procedîure
so far outweights ail considerations of the titness of
the judges as to make discussion of their fitness
inappropriate at present. Sir, the Opposition owed
it, as their first duty to this House and the coun,
try, to suggest any single objection which could lbe
urged as to the fitness or impartiality of these
Sjuges. If they entertained the sliglhtest suspicion
that they were professionally unîfit, or disqualified
by personal or political bias, it would not have
been illogical, even in the discussion they have
pursued this afternoon, to have :taken the ground
that, while they preferred another course, namnely,
a reference to a committee, if the majority of the
House preferred the course of appointing coniuuîs-
sioners, they had this or that objection to itige
against the fitntess of the two men suggested. On
the contrary, I am disposed to give the members
of the Opposition in this House eredit for far
greater sincerity and candour, and to trust impli-

1 citly to the statement offered by their leader,
and to cone to the conclusion'that the two
nes subnitted to the House are above reproach

and beyond . dout as regards the fitness and
propriety of our ,c-hoice. Now, then, I submîit
that that was ail that ought to have core before
the House this afternoon. I shal not for the
present raise any question of order as to this
amendmnent. I have the greatest possible doubt
that it is in order. The House, on the 4th of
May, taving come to a resolution that these
charges should be referred, for the taking of
evidence, to commissioners, 1 subimit that it is
improper, or at any rate an evasion of the rules of
the House to introduce a resolution now saying
that the charges shal not ie referred to coi-
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missioners but shall be referred to a cominmittee of iember but tosend toprison those who have been con-
the House. While not taking any point of order cernedin it 1Doesnot everyoneknow,therefore, that
in thiat regard, beeause I amaware of the this question lias passed through every phase in the
which is repeatedly resorted to for the purpose of British House of Conunons, and that charge after
evauding the rules of Parliamuent as regards the re- charge lias been made and investigated there,
peating of motions or bringing motions forward so that, if a single precedent, such as that containîi-
for the purpose of negativing resolutions which ed in charge No. 11) oif those put forward by the
have already been adopted, I still nust protest nenber for West Ontario, could have been fountd,
against the unfairness and want of candour of the it would have been brought forward : but ainy olie
Opposition iii raising a discussion on this point and who reads the history of that Parliament knows
movinîg a resolution like this in the face of the that, when charges were brouglht in thiere and iin-
soleni decision the House has already coie to vestigatedl by comnittees. soietimes charge.s
-a decision which would be comnpletely, although against menbers of having oItained their seats by
indirectly, reversed if this aiendnîent should be corrupt practice. afterwards by the procedlure un-
adopted. Npw, I propose, without relying upon der the Grenville Act, and afterwards by the pro-
any question of order as regards the tituness of the cedure uider the Act which relegated the trial of
amendmlent, to take up point by point the ohjec- such cases to the courts, during all the practice of
tions urged by lion. gentlemen o the other side, more thanu 0) Vears, nio such statement as that
not only to the adoption of the resolution I which has been eliminated fromî these charges
moved this afternoon, but to the mode of pro- bas ever heen preferred to the Huise of Connnons
cedure which the House lias alrealv deliberately or any attempt made iii that House to appoint a
decided to adopt. and as regards which the conunittee on such a charge. NIy attention was
passage of that resolution is but another step. The called this afternoon to the fact that there was
statement made by the leader of the Opposition in an attenpt made in 1809, whîen charges were
introducinig his anmendnment was that this is a made against two members of the British lMinistry
matter peculiarly withini the province of the House, of havinr carried on ipolitical coi ruption in order
a matter affecting the powers of this House, to secure the election of political supporters to the
and its procedure in dealing with mebiners against louse very muchii in the style iii which paragraph
whomn chargtes are brought, involving the question No. 10 was fraimled hy the hon. mneimiber for West
of their fitness to sit and of their unlawful inter- Ontario (Mr. Edgar). It was vague, as his charge
ference witlh the freedomn Of elections to seats in this vas vague, but the Hoiuse declined evenu to allow
House. and that, consequentlv, it is a imatter iii the hon. gentleman who made tlhat charge to with-
which this House oughît to be tihe only judge. I draîw it, and, thoughi lie and his supporters urged
have to remind the House again that, unler the thiat, iistead ot tiere being a trial at the bar of the
terins of the resolution of the 4ti of May, no House, whiiclh vas then soimetimes the course pur-
less than by the terms of the resolution to-day,j sued, there should be a trial by a comiimittee, niot
this House is still to be the judge. The ho. ionly was his motion voted down but he was not
nieniber, therefore. ini raising the cry that we are allowed the courtesy of a withîdrawal. However,
seeking, against the od' practice of Parliamient, I attachi comparatively little iiportanice to pre-
to deprive this House of its custonary power cedents in iatters referring to the proceiuire of
and authority over·its miemubers, was attemîpting, the Honse wlien we have the plain sanuction

perhaps without design, to divert the attentionî of a statuute. If we were taking the natter
of the Hoiuse fromi the real issue, the real issue be- ent irely out of the House, I wou l be willing
inîg simply this: whether it is a convenient practice, t. meet hon. gentlemen in debate aud would
with regard to charges of this kind, to ave the t discuss the natter in the hle of precedents,
evidtence taken by royal counissioners and iave it iut it is sutticient fer ne to) know that, as far as
subnitted for the action of this Hiuse afterwards. the judgnmenit of the case is concerned. we are still
In the nîext place it was said that this procedure leaving it in the hanls of the House of Commons
was unprecedeutei. We have called the attention of Caiada, and simply adopting a conveient and
of gentlemen wiiho have raised this argument on expeditious mode of conlducting the trial, and one
other occasions to the fact that they were uniable we think that will coinnuuan. more public conîtid-
to show a single precedent for the making of enee as te its fairness than any procelure on the
this charge. The simple assertion that no such part of a committee of this Hoiuse wouli com-
thing as thiat which is charged here ever existed mand. It is quite enough. iii considering whether
in anîy other country is only the refuge of ai or not that procedure should be adopted, te know
coward or a fool in debate. Does not every one that we have the sanction of law and the auth-
kiiow that electoral corruption lias paseed thiough ority of a statute for proceeding as we are ask-
all phases in the history of the British Hoiuse ing the House to do. The leader of the Opposition
of Conunous froi the tine when meinbers sat seemed tot think tiihere were precedents against it.
boldly in Parliamnent paid a salary by the king for 1There are no precelents agai;nst it whatever. No
their votes, from uthe timie-and that not very long eue w ill contest the principal assertion of the lion.
ageî-when a menber was not afraid to rise in his gentleman that Parlianent lias frequently appointed

place in the British Parliamnent and say : I have comiittees, thiat it lias frequenîtly taken evidlence
paid ny money for the right to speak in this by counuittees, but is there a sigle authority to
louse and I inutend tu speak here," down tothe time show that the mode of taking the evidence by
when, greater electoral purity havingbeen establish- R yaCommission is notasexpeditious, anid asconve-
edi by the statutes of the ecountry and especial- nient, or that in any -seiise whatever it is iepugiait
1v by the n- mode cf purocedure which we are fol-I t parliamentary institutions ? Not o1ly hnaso
ll>wing lby anîalogy in this case cf a reference te thie jprecedent beenu cited te that· cffect, but' not thie
courts, the slighitest act of political corruption lias slightest suggestionu of an argunmnt has l'eein made
beeni held enoungh net onuly te vacate the seat of the ior a phrase uttered whuich could be digned with
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the naine of argument to show that there is
anything repugnant to parliamnentary procedure
in such a nanner of taking the evidence. I do
not say that cases cannot be cited as to the appoint-
ment oif connittees to take evidence, but I (o say
that the cases which thel hon. gentleman did cite
were inapplicable. In 1890 a comminittee was ap-
pointed to investigate the charges against Mr.
Rvket. as the hon. gentleman bas stated, but
those charges wer'e ttally different from this. They
didl not refer to election trials, they did not seek to
re-try cases which had already been tried in the
courts, as paragr'apn 10 of the charges of the mem-
lher for '«est Ontario did. They did not seek to
evadie and circumvent the law laid down by this
Parliamitent as to the trial of corrupt practices at
election, b ut they accused that miember withi having
abused lhis positin as a nenber of this House for
his own profit, and with having made untruthful
assertions as to the adininstration of certaint
departnents of the Government, and as to the in-
fluence lie possessed upon otier menber,'s of this
House. The assertions referred to in the char.es
whiclh were iade against him were practically
admitted to be untr'uthful, ani in the course of
the stateient whicl that meniber made to the
House-a statenteut w'hicli was admitted by ient-
bers on bo4th sides of the House to be quite inad-
equate as an answer to the charges-he desirel a
reference to a commuittee of the House in order
that lie muiglit be heard more fuilly there. The argu-
ment that i made to the Honse in support of the
proposition to grant a comm>iiiittee was that the hon.
member, standing iiin is place. iad not answered
the charges Lut had desired to le hear iese-
w'here in uaniswer' to them. As regards the investi-
gations of last vear, the maotion for a comittee
was in no way analogous to this. It related en-
tirely tol charges aainst a gret public departmet
in regard tothe expeinditurie of public moneys
and fron the first hour I spoke on this question I
adimitted thtat it is not only the right, but the in-
variable practice of the House to appoint con-
mittees to investigate charges t-f that character.
The hion. the leader of the Opposition went on to
criticise the arguments we had made against
appointing a parliamentar'y coimm-iittee by asking
if the Postmaîster General w'ould suffer by the fact
that a connittee consisting tofniembers of this
House appointed to investigate charges of this
kind w'ould probably be affected by political bias!
and that their judgment vould be suspected by the
public in consequence of that circumnstance.]
The fact that the Postmaster Geier'al might
not have to suffer by that or night be sus-
pected of profiting b:y it, is one of the best reasons
why that practice should be departed from. Every
011 knows the cry that went up fron that side
saying: '"G;ive us a c iommîittee alinost all fromt your
own side of theHouse ; give us only one from our side
upon that con mittee ;" not that the Postmaster
General should not suffer, but that, if the result
should be an acquittal, the finding night be
tainted in public opinion, an(d thatthey might stillat-
tack the Postmaster General by insinuation though
there might be no staini whatever upon his character.
Th nextarguient the leaderof theOppositioniurged
was that the investigation ought to take place in
public, it must be.under the public eye. I fail to
see why the proceedings of a court of justice. or of
two of Her Majesty's commissioners sitting as a.

Sir Jons THoMrsOX.
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court of justice, are not just as open to the public
eye and public hearing as a comnittee of this
House would .,be. We were toid by the hon.
menber for Guyshorough (Mr. Fraser) that
these commissioners might decide to keep their
court closed, to keep the press ont of the investi-
gation. There have been public enqiliries by Royal
Commissioners in this country before now, but I
ai not aware that that course bas been pursued
in any one of theni.

Mir. LAURIER. It has been done by one of the
comimissioners for this very inivestigation.

Sir JOHN THOMP)SON. In wht case ?
Mr. LAURIER. In-the case of a Royal Com-

mission held by Judge Roulthier.
Sir .JOHN THOMP-SON. I aml lot aware of

the circumstances If the leader of the Oppo-
sition, inii answer to m'y argument, after . îome
20, or 30, or 40 Royal Commissions have sat in this
couit ry, is only ale to> show one instance in which
the press was excluded, in wlhich the public vere
kept out, an(d when we have named as one of our
c1n1ussioners, a judge, who, lie says, did exclude
the press, anid still he lias taken nu exception to his
appointnent, I think lie is not very much afraid that
the press or the public % ill be exclu(led fromt this
investigation. . I1cainot iitne why tliere shuld
he the slightest apprehension of the exclusion of
anybody fron the enquiry. There may have been
iii tie case the' hion. gentiemnnu refers to-but I do
not know what case lie nmeans-somne reason for the
exclusion of the press: it may have -been done by
the desire of both parties that the investigation
slioild be conducted in private. But as regards
this investigation, no one cai conceive any
reason why the Royal Commnissionîers shouli sit in
private any more tian that a coîîmittee of this
House should sit in private : and a comuittee4 of
this House is just as likely to act in that way as
Royal Coiniissioners. Now, the next statement
which the leader of the Opposition imade was that
these charges were garblel. I think that that was
very scant courtesy to this House. which adopted
this statement of the charges as a fair statement
Of them. But, in spite of his assertion tiat the
charges have been garbled, I venture to sav that it
is an accurate and fair stateient of what the
charges of the' hon. nember for West Ontario were ;
and that no> honest mian, unless lie is entirely biassed
by political prejudice, will say that the statement
is not a true and faitr stateinent of the charges pre-
ferred lby the lion. member for West ()ntar'io. I
subnit that charge No. 10-leaiving out of consid-
eration, of course, the mere el ap-tr'ap with which
the charge is.clothed-is one of such a character
that no charge analogous to it will be found in the
records of any Parlianment in the world ; it is an
attempt to try, as wvas explained by meinbers w-ho
went into the details some time agço, somte sixty or
seventy elections, some of them already tried and
closed ; and the verdicts and decisions of those cases
are to amount to nothing if a member can stand
up in his place, and, for the purpose of aspersing
another, cait declare that in -the course of sixty or
seventy election trials, a meniber of this House is
Sguilty of 'corrupt practices. Paragrapli No. 10
is a vague statement which I suppose everybody
will ad mit to be an unfair one to refer to a
comnittee. TLe other statement which we have
omiitted is likewise an unfair one', because it
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means> that if one of these companies did not
pay money to the Postmaster General, some person
in the interest of these companies might have
done so which would allow the hon. member for
West Ontario, without the statenent of a single
particular-and this is what the hon. neimber for
Bothwell would like so nuch-to range over, per-
haps, a thousand inames for the purpose of proving
that som ebody in the Province of Quebec gave a
subscription for election purposes in sone one of
tiese twenty-two counties nientioned, if not in the
general election, in soine of the numierous bye-elec-
tions that took place. I am in the judgment of
the House iii sayinhr that these are statements
thiat it would not he fiair or reasonable to refer to a
comittee of this Hoiuse. I deny, as respects the
other charges, that they have been altered or
garbled at all. Why, .Sir, take the stateinent
about whicli a good deal lias been said, that the
Postnaster (eneral was a. me .mber of the construc-
tion comnpany. That in itself is not a charge, that
in itself is not alleged as an offence at all. It
simply alleges by way of what lawyers would call
pleading evidence, that he had opportunities
of knowing what was going on, and of profiting by
any money that could bec got fromn the Lake
St. .J Rnilvay Company. It inatters not in
the judgment we have formed upon this question
whether lie was a mîîember of the construction
company or not ; if lie as guilty of having con-
spired with anyloly to obtain public moneys, or
to divert public imonevs froi their proper ise, lie
ouglht to receive the )urishlment which is due to that
offence, even if he vere not a muemnber of the con-
struction company, and even in the saine measure as
if lie were a mîemîîber of the construction company.
In so far as the omission of paragraph No. 1) with
regard to the elections in these twenty-two coun-
ties, has any effect upon the other charges of
having received money, it simuply aioujits to this
it alleges that having obtainîed public moneys im-
properly, lie spent them for certain specified pur-
poses. But I repeat, as I said before, with regard
to the menbership of the construction company,
that if he conspired to obtain these public moneys,
or to divert them fron their proper use, or to get
other public mnoneys i place of thein, or to get
other publie moîneys for his use in aîny way, it
matters not where lie spent the onuey or how lie
spent the mc>ney, ie ougt to reeive a just measure
of punishient at thle hands of this Hoiuse, or
of any tribunal which has power to award puin-
ishment for such an offence. If it neans anything
more, if it means that lie is to be tried for corrupt
practices in these counties, I repeat thxat lie bas to
be tried in another way, and that as rerards
many of these counties, the trial has already taken
place, and the results arrived at are conclusive.
Why, Sir, if any other course were adopted, if the
course to which the lion. niember for Bothwell is
se passionîately attached, were to he followed up,
muanv mnembers of this House who have come back
froin their constituencies, members against whon
personal charges of corruption have failed, would be
ni a position where we could say to them : That
is all very well for the judgnent of the court which
tried you, but we have ,discoveret other evidence
against you since, evidence that was not in our pos-
session then, which will show that you were guilty
of corrupt practices in that election. We will try
you again, and yu mnust net plead the statute of
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limitations or the decision of another court. If this
course were followed, then hon. gentlemen opposite
would sing another tunie. They would not talk
about technicalities, or the statute of limitations,
but they would talk about the individual rights of
members of this House, they would talk about the
tyranny of a brute nmajority in this House, they
would talk about British parlianentary institutions
being overridden by the strength of a mechanical
majoritv of this House. Now, Sir, 1 repeat again
that I edo not pretend to say that in the range of
parliamentary practice there mnay not be found
precedents for abnost anyting. You can take
this volume of precedents before me, and if you
like te go back to the ages to which the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell has gone-ages to whichf no man
claiming the name of Liberal should Le otherwise
thain ashaned to go back either lor paîrlianmentary
precedent or for the maxims of political creed-you
can find there case after case in hvlich lithe majority
of the Holiuse Of Commuons expelled this mani and
that man for offences for whicl thèv had no .more
right to try him, Mr. Speaker, thai have the pages
at your feet. They expelled a ianu fron the House
of Commons because he opposed a Bill and said that
it would be equivalent to doiig judicial murder to
pass that Bill ; they expelled another ian because
lie was the author Of a criticism of the book of
connnn prayer ; they expelled this man and that;
iman because le wore his hat the wrong way, until
parlianettry institutions became a laughing-stock
But show us, fron the tine when British institu-
tions had fair-play, whe lithe riglhts of constituen-
cies were respected, antd when the majoritv did lot
count for everything, any case conflicting with the
practice w-eareaskingthis House to adopt iii th isease,
and you will have thrown somethiing into the discus-
sion 1btetter than lias been contributed fron the other
side of the House down to the present moment. l'le
next statenent whicli the leader of the Opposition
urgetd was this: He said you have so altered the
charges that the hon. gentleman who preferred the
original set declared be could no longer prove
thiem. Mr. Speaker, while I deny that we have
garbled the charges in any way, or that we have
attempted to de se, I do not deny that the charges
have been changed. They have been changei by
the lion. gentleman who imade theni, and by the
hon. gentlemen who spoke in support of them.
Why, Sir, within ten minutes of the tinie lie took
his seat I called the attention of thîis-Hlouse to the
fact that the charges were vague andi unspecific in
two or three important particulars. I called the
attention of the House to the fact that while
the charges contained whîat, iii the publie estiia-
tion, would be an accusation of a conspiracy to
obtain public money, or a conspiracy to divert
public money, or a conspiracy te get more
publie money voted to a comiipany fronm which the
Postmaster General was alleged to be drawing
muoney, nothing of the kind was actually stated in
the charges, and it was still open to the lion. miem-
ber for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar), if lie failed to
prove them, to slink out of theni and say: "Thatwas
not the interpretation I put on thein when I made
thecmn." The hon. menber for West Ontario spoke
alittle afterwards in the diebate, ani dhiesaid : " What
I charge is a conspiracy to obtain public money.'
What the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) declared the resolution meant,
in his estimation, was a conspiracy to obtain public
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mnoney ani a conspiracy to corrupt the electorate
by that public money. The lion. nmember for
Bothwell (3r. Mills) was equally distinct. But
whenî the member for Vest Ont~ario (Mr. Edgar)
made thazt statement, as to that being wlat he1
meant, my colleague the Minister of Public Works
and one or two others of us said : "' Put it in your
charge theni, and you shall have all the investiga-'
tiol vou wait." WhV did le not pUt it imhis
charne if that was what lhe meant He had no
idea of doing so but, taking hin miat bis word, we
pit m hunbis charge for hîim, and when w-e did so,
he statei at once, "1 caniot prove that charge any
loiger. If the hon. gentleman cannot prove
that charge any longer, lie lias to tliank hinself for
his untruthful interpretation of the charge, andî
lie bas to tlank the hon. menl er for Bothwell and
the lion. nember for South Oxford, whîo, for the
purpose of conî iuing the poic that we were
bu-king enquiry into a fair and hoiin fide charge
of actual corruption and conspiracy agaimst the
Postmaster Gee-al, put au interpretation on
that resolution which lie shrank tron put-
ting oi paper hiiself, and which. whien put. there,
he Isaidlhewas no longer able to prove. That
is the only sense in which the charges have been i
altered, except by elimiunuting the two broad and
general statenients to which I have referred. But
as regards the stateniit of a cons)iracy, the
charge of a conspiracy, thue charge of improperly
dealing with public mnoiney, the charge of impro-
perly gettinig public money out of one of those coi-
panies and gettiug its exchequer refilled by votes
of Parlianent, tliey are there il their breadth and
entirety, and iii fact, they are broader, as the hon.
mnemnber for Vest Assiniboia (-Mr. Davin) stated ;,
and I shall be ver-y munchl surprised indeed, if the
hon. miember for West Ontario (MIr. Edga), coming
to the investigation of thuese eharges, as I think on
seconi thought lhe wvill deemu> it best tt do iii defeir-
ence to public opinion after having made thiem ii
his place in this House, lias any reason wlhatever to
complain that the charges is they now appear, are
not broad enoughi to enable hiiiii to prove every
crime that le stated in his place in this House was
of the character lue intended to prove, and that lie
mneant to charge by the language of the charges
wich le imnself framed. Ti lion. nember for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) followed with another succes-
Sion of argumîents against the practice which the
House had already resolved to adopt, and his
m'uainu argument was, that the establishied practice of
Parliament vas to resort to the procedure of ii-
peachmient, and that lit) charges of imfiproper ad-
inistration iiaide against a mnembher of an Ad-
iinistration. or a nemler sitting on the benches

of private members, was dealt with otherwise
for ages. That is quite irrelevant, because this
is not a procedure of impeachment. This is an
attenpt to insist that the House shall conduct
this enquiry by a coinmittee, antd that the House
shall proiounce judgument. We submit to take the
evidence by a connnînission, and we say that judg-
ment will still renainu in the House ; but if the
argument of the hon. gentleman amounts to any-
thing, it is that the House siould not pronounce
any judgnmeut at all, because lue says that the estab-
lished practice is that due procedure is to be by
impeaclment, whichi would result iii the trial takini
place sonewhere else, if it could take place at allI
under our constitution. Then the hon. gentleman

Sir JOn TH.o3ursos.
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insists that the privilege of members is to be
invaded by this Mode of procedure, and that we
have no riglht to call on the hon. member for West
Ontario (Mr. Edgar) to appear before the tribunal.

Mr. MILLS(Bothwefl). Hear, hear.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an glad to know
that I an stating the hon. gentleman's arguments
correctly at all events, and if we cannot agree
with respect to anything else we cati agree that
I am stating the hon. gentleian's views cor-
rectly, although iin stating the arguments I have
been afraid lest I should do an injustice. Did any
one ever heur of a man occupying so coiteiUptible a
position in public life as to imake nine or ten of
the gravest accusations which can bîe a made against
a public man, depriving him of honour, of char-
acter, of title, of a seat in this House and a seat
in the Governient, and when it is proposed that
lie should go before a judge ani give lis evidence,
shrinking lehind the privilege of a inmember of this
House, and saving we hai lit) riglht to calt himîî
tiere ? If there is an atomu of ianhood in his
composition, body or souul, lie will meet the man
w-hom lie has accused before any tribunal where
British lair will be aininisterel and fair-play
will prevail, he would nt be nice about the
tribunal lie would not care if the charge came
before tiis whole House or before a commit-
tee of this House, muuch less would lie care if
it caime before a court of justice. constituted of
judges. against whose fitness his friends have not
one word to say on this occasion. And, if the lion.
member for Vest Ontario ()Mr. Edgar) deserts the
tribunal, and backs down fron tiese charges, be-
cause, as his leader has said, lie can no longer
prove'them: thei if the public of this countrv (1o
nîot brand himu as lie deserves to be branded, Iinuch
mistake the honesty and manhood of Canadi-u
public opinion.

Mr. McMeULLEN. T Iostmaster General bas
got the business in his hands.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. menmber
for North Wellinîgton e\r. McMullen) has any thing
to say. I hope, if lie wishes to initerrupt ne, lie will
at least interrupt me iii a tone of voice in whiclh I
can hear iun.

Mr. McMULLEN. I did so.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did not hear
him. I presumue the lion. member does not sit
there to talk to the reporter mnerely. If lhe bas
any remark to make, I shall have to call him to
order to insist on lis speaking in a tone of voice
in which I cau hear him and answer him. Now,
Mr. Speaker, the iext point which the lion. nem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) took up was, that
the procedure which we have asked the House to
adopt was in effect praLtically atlmitting that
the House is uitit to take the evidenuce, but to
pronounce judgmuent, because judgment is to be
prononced liere. Everybody knows that this
procedure lias beeni urged upon the House for the
sake of convenience, and not with any regard for
unfitness on the part of the House or on the part
of a commuuittee ; otherwise than persons can be
said to be in a certain sense unfit who are com-
mnitted by political bias to a certain set of opinions
for or against the person accused. But it would
be just as fair, or just as unîfair, for me to urge
that becatuse the leader of the Opposition
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this afternoon proposed that the evidence shall>be
takei lbv a committee and reported to this House,
the inference to be drawn is, that the House is
untit to take the evidence, but still fit to pronounce1
judgment on the case. Are we not all familiar
with courts in every part of this country where the
proceedings are begun, but where the evidence is
all taken under the authority of the court by some
officer altogetlier outside of the region of the judgei
who is to pronounce the decision ? That is the
mole of procedure that for convenience we adopt
in this case. Can it be said froi the procedure of
those courts which we are following herý, that
while the judge is fit to pronounce judgmîent lie is1
unfit to hear the evidence ? Then the hon. member
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) in his rage about pre-
cedents, admitted that there was one precedent for
this course.

'Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, I did not.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. I anm sorry that 'e
have to differ for once, but Ishall prove in a moient
to the hon. gentlemîan's ownî satisfaction that lie did.
He cited the Parnell case as being a precedent for
en(iiry ivby commission, into matters which were
not suitable, orwere inconvenient tolbe euquired into
by a coimiiittee of te House of Coinions. Iln many
respects the two cases are quite unlike, but in other
respects they are alike. It was înot a question of the
seat of a m îember, or a question of charging corrup-
tion, orcharging malversation of thepulicfunds. Ini
these respects and in many others the case was quite
different ; but it wasa matter affecting the character
and the privileges of a inember of the House of
Commonsof England, anîdfor the sakeof convenience
and of expedition, and alxve all for the sake of the
impartiality and efficiency of the enquiry, Royal
Commînissioners were apointed, aid they were
appointed not 0nly to hear but to try. As soon as
the lion. member for Bothwell (M'r. Mills) got his
precedent fairly launched before the House, he
commiiienced to quarrel with it, and to declare that
it was a most unfair proceeling, and that the effect
of it was to put a whole nation under trial with-
out any accusation at all. I thiink that the fact that j

the lion. member quarrelled with his own precedent'
woulu justify me in declining to give himn another!
one. When lie cites one and quarrels witlh it, I do
not flatter lis docility so highly as to suppose that
lie couli quite agree witlh any precedent whicl I
would give hon. gentlemen opposite, especially the
lion. muemîîber who lias preferred the charges. I
will nlot trangress by referring to a past debate, and
so I will refrain from mîent.ioning what thlat hon.
gentleman said, but the hon. members opposite this;
afterinooii have declared that thLis enquiry will not
go forward before these Roval Coinunissioners.
They have implied that while they have great1
contidence in trial by a conunittee of this House--
even thoughi it be a conunittee of partisans of the
Postmîaster (eneral, with a heavy majority against
the friends of the gentleman preferring the charges
-- they would rather have trial by newspaper than1
trial by a court of justice. That is more impartial,
more constitutional, and more to their taste it
appears, because it does not adnmit of the saine
refutation, the samîe defence, and the saie reply
that I trust will be permnitted if these commis-
sioner*s should be appointed. There lias been a good
deal of discussion this afternoon about the
possibility of the enquiry being enlarged, if the
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charges he fond too narrow. If the lion. member
has further chargres to inake in conection with
this matter, ami if le tinds tlhat the preseiit
charges are too narrow and restricted for the
evidence lie lias to offer, then, if le will make thein
plainly and emphatically, and will niake thleu
iwithin the jurisdiction and authority of this House,
lie shall have further reference to the sanie or to
another conunission. But as regards that matter.
lie and his frienlds of the Opposition are just ii the
saine positioi as they would lbe before a comnittee
of this House. I do)unot understand that the argu-
ment presented bhy vcgenlenon the other side is
that, if a commîînittee of the House were appointed,
they would take evidience withiont aniy regard to
vhat the charges were. and that ainythiig and

everythiing whiclh the lion. member for West Ontario
(Alr. Edgar) nay choose to pitclifork before them,
should go into the evidence and be put before
this House. I suppose tlhat a comuuîîittee of thuis
House would lbe bound as fairly and strictly
and as reasonably by the rules which regulate
such an enquiry as thîese julges would be.
Their conduet it is true, their rulings it. is triue,
vould always bie subject to the authority and
correction of this HIouse. and the House couli make
further reference to thei if necessary, but such
is the case with the Royal Commissioin itself. As
I said before, at any time the charges coul libe
enlarged if they are not broad ncîougli to cover
everything wlhicli the lion. gentleman has saidi.
They do certainly cover everythinig whiclh te hon.
meimîber lias stated was intenîded to lbe covered lbv
the charges, excepting these stateinents with regard
to elections wlich are not proper matters to be
tried here. A good deal lias been said by my
hou. frienid fron Gusborough (Mr. Fraser) and
I shall only refer to it in a very few words, as to
the wisdnon of appointing judges to try questiois
which are connected wîth politics. In that respect
the lion. mnember deserves credit for hiavinîg said
the only thing pertinent to tl'e question ibefore the
House whicli was said from the Opposition blenches
thîis afternoon. My lion. friend will see that if
there is anything in his objection, and Ithinîk there
is nothinîg, it lias come at least forty years too late ;
because the best wisdom and experience of the Par-
liament of the mother country. and afterwards 1-f
Catiada bas decided, that the most tittiing tribunals
to decide political questions, invoiving questions of
puritv and questions of impurity as regards elec-
tions and as regards everythng touchmlig the secu-
rity of the foundations of public life aid of electoral
libertv. are the courts of justice. After struggling
for a century or two to establish its absolute righut
to decide all suchl questions itself, and having van-
qluishel d the ourts in the strugglé, the House of
Coinions asked its co-ordinate branci of the Legis-
lature to join it in declaring tlat it slould denude
itself to that powver and transfer jurisdiction to the
very tribunais whichî are now said by hon. gentle-
ne, opposite to be unfit to carry on iîuvestirations
of a political character. But, Sir, I deny alto-
gether that judges are tainted with inpîurity, or
lessened in public respect, by having to enquire
inîto niatters whichi are distasteful to persons of
purity, persons of taste., and persons of impartiality.
It is said thuat to enquire into natters touchging
electoral corruption stains and degrades the judges,
and that tliey would return to their duties of decid-
ing between mani and man not as pure as they de-
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scended into that enquiry. If that were so, there
would be very few judges in this country whosechar-
acters would be worth a pinch of snuff, because their
tirst duty day after day is to enquire into charges of
the most degrading ofiences that can be charged
against humanity; and it is an astonishing nicety of
taste to say that they would cone back impure
froianinvestigationintopolitical charges,butwould
cone back pure froin another investigation into,
charges alleging every kind of vice of which human
nature is capable. Moreover, if there is anything
in that., we iust have a very degraded bench in
this country at present, because siice last we sat
in this House. somne tifty political cases have been
triei by these very judges, they have descendedI
into the political arena with fatal results to about
forty members of this House. and it is sonethinr
new to be told that after having tried these
cases they have gone back impure to discharge the!
ordiiary duties of the bench. Now, Mr. Speaker,1
I do not think I need detain the House anyi
longer. I repudiate for the friends who act with
me, as well as for myself, the statenient that we
have made any attempt to garble these charges. I
admit that we have elininated two broad and
general stateiments, asking the judgmnent of the
House as to whether they were fit charges to be
Made or not. As to the liscussion which lias1
been raised this afternoon, as to the necessity for,
an enquiry and as to the necessity for this House1
to hold its jurisdiction in the matter, neither thel
authority nor the business of the House will be im-!
peded by the procedure we have asked this Housel
to adopt. ve imay o on with our other business,
and we have still plenty to do to carry us late intoî
the smnmer. although this investigation go on at
the !saile time or as soon as it can be undertaken.
This course is not contrary to the rides of the
House, does not deprive the House of any' of its
privileges or dignity. and is not inconsistent with
any precedent that enn be cited to the House.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The tone of the hon.
gentleman to-night is so different fromt the toile lie
adopted on a former occasion that it would be
amusing and interesting to contrast then if the
rules of the House permitted : but 1 shall endeavour
to conltine nivself within those rules and nlot nake!
any improper reference to a previons debate. The
Houise just now is engaged in the important duty
of determining whether very serious charges made
by a mnlember of the House in his place in the
House against another member of the House,
accusing hini of having been guilty of a grossi
violation of the law, and a breach of public duty,
shall be investigated in a manner in which similari
charges have been inîvestigated in the Parlianient
of (Great Britain and the Parliament of Canada for
many years back. The lion. gentleiman lias chosen
to introduce a new precedent. He has chosen to
strain the law authorizing the appointment of
Royal Commissions, which law was passed, as he
weil knows, for the purpose of investigating charges!
made against subordinate menbers of the Civil
Service. The law never was intendei to be applied 1
to charges made against menbers of Parliament
acting as su ch, and it is a violent and strained
interpretation of the law whichu the hon. gentle-
man asks this House for the first time
to adopt, to refer to a Royal Commission
appoint-ed by a member of the Government certain I

Sir JoHs THoNIPSON.

charges made against that memnber. On the very
face of it, Sir, it revolts our sense of common justice
that a Minister of the Crown should have the right
to appoint a commission to try charges made against
himself. I say our common sense of justice, as
derived froni the precedents and practices of Eng-
lish jurisprudence, revolts against that idea : and

1 with that is comîbined the fact that although the
hon. gentleman said there was hardly a thing that
we could not get a precedent for iin parliaientary
history,yet during lhis long and laboured address, we
waited quietly and calnly for hin to produce one
prece(ent whuich justified hisaction on this occasion,
buit found him dumb. If parliamentary practice
bristles with precelents, how is it that the Minister
of Justice is lot able to bring to this House, in
order to sat-isfy the consciences of the menmbers be-
hinîd liim oneprecedent of a commission appointed
to try a charge made by a meniber of Parlianent in
his place in this House against a iember of the

1 Privy Council, affecting the right of that gentleman
to remain a Privy Councillor, accusing himi of gross.
violations of publie trust ? Fow is it, I say, that
out of the thousand andi otne precedents which lie
says the books bristle with, he . was unable
to produce one The hon. gentleman is start-
ig ont on a new couise lie bas changed

his iind. At one time lie thoutght he could
persuade his followers that these charges were
so vague that they coulal not be enquired into
at all: and when publie opinion ii the House and
out of it taught lim ithat lie was stretching the
line a little too far,, that he was going beyond what
public opinion would justify, lie wlieeled ar ound
tai d, I will iutilate the charges preferred, and

then I will refer them to a ommissionî appirted
by mnyself, in the appointment of whicl the gentle-
man incriminîated Las a very powerful voice. Now,
Sir, let us see exactly in whîat position the House
stanîds at this moment. Certaii charges were pre-
ferre i 'wthe hon. member for Vest Ontario
îagainst the Postiaster General. 'he question in
the first place is by lwhoni the charges shouldbe
tried and iin the second Ilace the question is, lias
the House in the resolution it adoptedi referreal the
charges made by the hon. mnelber for Vest
Ontario to any tiiuial t On the first poinit, it is
admitted b.y the 1iMnister of dustice-lie could not
lhelp but admit it--that the House is a proper
tribunal. There is no question about that : there
is no question about the right of the House to
refer this question to a comniittee of its own
choosing. The precetdenîts show that it is not onlly
the power but the duty of the House to refer it to
a committee. The only answer the hon. gentle-
man makes to that is :Ve have a statute
by the construction of which I ami enabled to with-
draw fron the House the duties which properly
belong to it, and refer the miatter to a Royal Comuu-
mission. Has the hon. gentleman ever heard of a
mnemiber of Parliament being hauled before such a
commission to prove a charge made by him ini the
Bouse? Has le the power to drag the hon. niermber
for West Ontario there? He kenows lie bas not. He
knows he is violating the rights of Parliament in at-
tempting to do it. 'Myhon. frienid behind nie referred
to the possibility of that commission being held
with closed doors. The judges can do as they please.
They can shut the doors to the reporters of the
press if they choose. One of the safeguards tae
country lias in ail enquiry taking place ~for-e the
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proper tribunal is the publicity which is given to
the examnination. Sir, that tribunal we knew
would be composed of a majority of the hon. gen-
tleman's friends ; we knew that we would he in
the sinall minority on that comimittee; but fron
the facts we had in our possession, we never shrank
for a moment from going before a tribunal com-
posed of a majority of our opponents, and pledging
ourselves to prove the truth of the charges we
alleged. But the hon. gentleman argued a long
time to show that there were precedents. Taking
the precedent of 1873, Sir John -Macdonald himnself
agreed that the charges then made should b>e
referred to a coinmnittee of the House, and
onlv referred them to a Royal Comumission after-
wards because at that timne the coimnittees of
the House had not power to administer an (bath.
'lhe Hmiouse was not in session, and the committee

had no power to adninister oaths any way. There-
fore there might be soimîe excuse, undIer those circuni-
stances, for resorting to that, although not iiin mv
opinion. But to-day we have the power to ad-
minuister oaths, anl we have precedent after pre-
cedent for adopting the course that the Opposi-
tion propose. Only twelve months ago when
chatres just as serious, affecting the character of a
miemier, as high as the Postmaster (eneral. were
preferred in this Hoiuse, the invariable practice of
Parliamiient was followed amid the charges referred
to a parliameintary coinnittee. Thle iinister of
-Justice has attempted to use his *ownî choice ex-
pression, which lie repeated several tiies to-night,
to sneak out of the effect of that precedent by ivsay-
ing that the charges mnade last. year, known as the
Tar-tealec4reery chiairges, wvere levelled simply
at the maladinistration. of public noneys in 'al
public depart ment. fHe knows very, well that:
not oilly were such charges made. luit that charges
of personal corruption were made against, the
Miniister iqvolvei, and the Minister of Justice did
nlot scruple then to refer thein te a committee, and i
heeause of the publicity thus given, the whole
country becanie alive with the disclosures made
before'that committee, and, as the hon. gentleman
knows, the Government was shaken to its founda-
tions by the revelations.

An hon. 31 EMBER. Oh, oh.

Mr. DAVIES (P.EI.)& "Oh, oh1!" says the hon.
genitieiaman. Does lie not know that inot once, but
two or three times, the existence of the (overn-
ment vas tvembling in the balance, owing to the
fact that independent mienbers on. that side would
not support such corruption any longer ? fe
knows it well ; and it is because of the effect
of that enquiry before that parliamentary coin-
mittee that lie resorts to this subterfuge teo avoid
puiblicity, and attempts to throttle the charges
made. But I have a more serious charge to make
against the hon. gentleman than the withdrawal
of these charges fron the proper tribunal and
their reference to an improper tribunal. The hon.
gentleman says he did not hear any complaints
made as to the personnel of this conmission. It
was not the place of the leader of the Opposition
or any of those who took the ground we do to
refer to the gr-onnd of that commission. The
Minister of Customs was entirely wrong when he
said the leader of the Opposition hadt compli-
mented the appointees as men emineutly fit for
the position. The leader of the Opposition ex-

pressed no opinion as to their fitness pro or -on. He
expressly salt he would not express any, because
he did not. think the reference to them was a proper
reference at all. and I agree with him. and I d(o not
think any reference to the pesonn of the coim-
mission has been heard fromîî this side. But the
argiunent made use of iby my hon. friend behind
me was to this effect, that it is not advisable, in
the public interest. to refer political matters to a
judicial tribunal, that it is implitie to drag the
judges down into the squabbles of party, and he
said, if you do dirag t heim down and ipiose upon
thei the trial of party s'iuabbles. you will be very
apt to taint the ernlue with suspicion : and I agree
wit.h the lion. gentleman. Giving the judges power
to try whether a Privy Councillor, who has the
power to promiote thei or iicrease tleir salaries,
has been guilty of a high imjUîje or mîisdemeanour, is
a very hazardous experimnent. I say nothing per-
sonal, but I say the precedent is a ldangerous one.
I say you are taking a course calculated to dIrag
down the judiciary froi the high and independent
position it is essenti they shoubil occupy in the
administration of justice. Now, let us cole to the
more serious and grave charge made on this side.
The hon. niember for Ontario (Edgar, when lie
preferred his charges in this House, did so in lan-

guage so plain and cleai that a school-boy could not
help undîerstmnding it. Hietold theHfouse specitically
that the Postmnaster ;eneral was a iember of
theConstruction Company fornied under the original
chartered coimpaiiy and that ais a ieiimeber1 )f that
Construction Comîpany lie had the mieans off know-
ing and lie actually did know what Ibecane of the

sidyvoted by Parliamîent. My lion. friend
told youfro his place in this House that lie did
not charge that thismoney was paid to the Post-
miaster General I either the uoriinal company or
the Construetion Company, but it ias paid hy other.
parties acting under tlienm ; and you have gonme
delilerately to work and wi-ithdrawn from his
charge every word uinder which he 'ould have
proved what le inetemded, and inserted words de-
liber-ately for the pirpose of preventing hîimî fi-om
proving lwhale intenied. I will challenge the
attention of te hon. trentleian a moment to the
fact that the linisterof Justice, with all his ex-
perience. took good care, while making general state-
ments, to avoid reading the record, He did not read
to this House and compare the original charges
mîxade by the hon. neiber for West Ontario with
miutilated charges whicli the Minister of Justice
prepae and moved. He did not (Io it, because if
lie had, it would have shown clearly to the House
that the statenment lie made that the charges had
only been nutilated by omitting the 10th section,
which had reference to the expenditure of the
ionley anomng the electoral districts, and by
omnittîmg the words "persons interested mi the
company," was not correct, iid that those were not
the only omissions and mutilations. The second
charge, which my hon. friend froi West Ontario
asked should lbe referred to a commuittee, reads as
originally franied :

". Arrangements were entered into by the said rail-
way company whereby the expenditure of said subsidiesfwas made by a Constructioneomany through or dicon-
junction with onîe IL J. Beemner. a contractor, and the
said Beener and those who assisted him in financing for
the said railway works, received the benefit of the sa-id
subsidies."

IThat is entirely omitted. WVill the lhon. gentlenman
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explain to his followers why lie deliberately omit-
ted that serious charge ? Hle as ntot done so.

Sir .(HN THOMPSON. I have doue so.
Mr. DAVI ES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentlem anî will

see that t hat is entirelv omuitted. Then again go1
to section 4

"4. That the ai Sir A. P. Caron was, during the
whole. e.r the greater part of the said period, one of the
members of the saiti Construction Company. and thus
had meanis of knowledge of, and did know of the dealings
with the ail subsidies and their destination after.they
wer paîid, over by the Governmnent to die said railway
cclui a y.
WVhy was that fmittd ? The charge is specific
that Sir A. P. Caroi did know w-bat became
of lie subsidies after thev passed from the Govern-
ment. of which lie was a miiemtiber, to the railway
comipainy and the Construction Company, of whieli
lie was also a mueimber. That is one of the iost
serious charges of thc whole indictment. It has
been wholly omitted. because the knowledge on!
lie part of Sir A. P. Caron of the destination of
those imonevs would implicate himi in eiriminalitv if
proved. TÌhen we cone to the next charge, numiber
5, which is omitted altogether:

"5. That during the said period and while the said rail-î
way was being construeted im part by means of said sub-
sidies. the said Sir A. P. Caron corruptly received large
sums of noney out ot the said subsidies, and from moneys
raised upon.the eredit of the same, and from parties
beneicially iliterested im the same."
You talk about vagueness. Was there ever i.
chargte or indictment franed more specifically than
thiat ?We charge, in the first place, that SirA. P.
Caron was a miebnher of the (overnmenlt which.
voted the subsidies :and iin the second place that
he was a uember of the Construction Coipan antd
knew what became of the subsidies after thev'were
paid over by the Governmîent ; and iii the thirdî
place t.hat lie personaly and corruptly received the
mlionieys-and vou have liad the indecencv to elim-
inate every one of these charges fromîî the indiet-]
ment. The corrupt intent, the corrupt receipt,
the foul violation of public trust, the corruptî
knowledge--you eliminate thei all. More than l
that. von eliminate the fact that the imoneys
were corriiptly received from parties beneficially
interested in the subsidies and from muonevs raised
onl the existenee of the subsidies. The lion. gen-
tlenan in his charge told vou point blank and I
thinik lie was foolish in doing so because it indi-
cated to vou the mode i nwhich vou were to change
his motion, " I cannot prove that there was a con-
spiracy with the compamies, I cannot prove that the'
mîonevs were paid to Sir A. P. Caron by one or the
other or bot hof the companies, but I can prove1

that lie, being aîmemnber of the Construction Com-
pany, knew what becane of the in(>nevs, tlhat lie
personally received then, and that he haid a per-
sonal knowledge of the corrupt use of theim."
Where is a word of that hon. mnember to palliate
Or justify or excuse suci conduet as this, and vet
the House is asked to believe that the fragînentairy
charge which alis been prepared by the (overn- 1
ment themselves and submnitted to a'commission of
judges chosen by thenselves, amounts to the saieI
as tle charges preferred by the hon. member for
Ontario. Then, further on, vou will see that there
bas been a diesign andan improper design in the
manner in which this resolution has been framed.
Why do I say there lias been an improper design?
We shail see. The original charges are tirst set out

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.Í)

in full in the resolution, and then the House delib-
erately elininated three principal charges from it
and forned a new resolution with those charges
t omnittetd, and in the last section they refer, not to
the charges preferred hv the lion. member for West
Ontario.buttotheresolition with thosethree charges
eliininated, and those are referred to the judges in
specific words. " What we refer to vou," they
say. ''are charges 1.2, 3. 4, 5. 6, 7. S, 9and 10. S0,
when t lie judges read the commission. and see the
powers they possess. they will see that, while three
distinct charges were originally made of corrupt
knowledge, of the corrupt receipt of moiey by thte
'IMinister and of violation of public trust y livmli, the
House did not refer those three charges at all, and
every menber knows that, if the hon. memuber foi
Wst Ontario ir. Edgar) went into that court and
attemptei to give evideice on any of the three
icharges which have been direetly eliminated, thte
judiges would say :" We have no jurisdiction over
this matter, it is perfectly true tiat Mr. Edgar pre-
ferred this clharge. but the House of (ommtnons struek
it out and didt niot refer it to us, anti how
ean we take evidence upon it i It is plain,
ani, for fear tlhat there shouild be any dlispute, the
lion. gentleman incorporates the original charge
with tiese three distinct paragraphs in it audi fol-
low s that with his resolution with the tlhree para-
graphs omitted, tlius directlv bringing it to the

coniaceof thejudiges thtat tiy havenîojurisditioni
over those three cliarges-it is to îmyi mind as plain
as noonday that there ias been i some o'Is part
a desire to thw art and burke public entuiry anld to
prevent those clarges being invstigated. If evi-

Kdenîce were offered to show that Sir A. P. Carn
%vas a lleiber of the Construction Comnpany. it
would Ie ruletd out as ;not being contained in tlie
charge. If evidence were otfèred that airamrmnts
were made vith Reeier, the cbni'tractor. it wouldl
be ruled out. If evitence were offered to show a
corrupt knowledge on the part of S irA. P. Caron
of the disposition of these ioieys or- to slow that
a receipt was giv en by him tfor part of these
moneys, that would he ruled mit. T hey say they
broadenedi the charges, Let us see. I cal atten-
tion to paragraph 3 of tlie movernment's amend-
ment:

" That, durini the said period, and while the Quebee
and Lake St. JoLi.n Railway was being constructetdin part
by neans of said subsidies. the said Sir A. P. Citron
knowingly aided andi participatedi m idiverting the said
subsidiestfron the puirpose for whicli tley were granted.'
If it stoppetd there, it wouldI le all right, but it
goes oit:

By receiving for election purposes fron the said rail-
way company or from a construetion comupany foriedl for
the construction of the said railway or from Mie Hn. J.
Beemer as manager thereof.or contractor of the said
railway, large sums cf money.-
l'lhe member for West Ontario didi not chîarge that.
Yo know lie did iot charge thtat. You know lie
said le could not prove it. He said the mîuoney wras
not received froi those companies or from inb>eeieer
but from other parties wio were benieticially
interested, and ou deliberately elimiinatetl the
words "parties beneticially iterestedi" in order to
burke the enquiry. A stronger attempt to throttle
and burke a charge agamist a puiblic muait was never
known ii the history of Canada. Then it goes on,
following wiat I have already read:

"And did further knowingly so aid and participate
by obtainimt fr the saiti cmpanies or ne f them th
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No such charge was ever made. Y';'i know it was
not made. You have made it out of whole cloth-
You have put it there in order to tÎ'ow dst in
the eves of the people and to niake the peop) be -!
lieve you have substantially referred t t judges
elarges made by the member for West Onîtario,
and to decieive the people, when you know you
have not referred the charges at all. The charges
in regard to the Teiscouata road are the saie.
The charge I distinctly make to-night is this, that
voit have eliminated the main portions of the
accusation charging corrupt knîowledge and corrupt
receipt of publie moneys., that you have deliberately,
onmitted the words which enabled the hon. gentle-
man to prove fron wmhom the moneys were received,
the mîanner in which to trace ouit where the rail-
way subsidies went wlhen they left the original
cmpany. Tlhey did not go into Sir A. P. Caron's
hauds froi the original companies or fromît Ir.
Beemer, but hy an arrangement made by Mr.
Beemer through other parties. That is what lie
savs, and then Vou ask credit for having made this
reference to the judges of the land. It is a shanie
and a disgrace to Parliament. The hon. gentle-
man, in starting out, said lie thought he could have
taken a point of order that this resolition was not
in order, but, if the lion. gentleman had read care-
fully the proceedings of the House, lie would have
seen that you have never determinei upon the
charges of the niember for West Ontario at all.
You have introlicel a new resolitioni altogether
and have passed upon the original resohtion of
Mr. Edgar with a .rider, but have never passed
upon the resolution itself introduced by him. Ve
challenge you here to go before a conunittee of
vour own choosing if vou (lare, and the member
for West, Ontario tells you lie lias the evidence t)
prove up to the hit the corrupt knowledge, the
corrupt payment, the corrupt receipt, the violation
of the public trust Uby one of your owt colleagues,
a meimber of the Privy Concil anid a nietber of
the G.overnment, and you dare not accept the
challenge. Yon iwill go to the couintry and say
you sent those charges to a commission, knowing
that you have not the pluck to do it, and you
know that, if you did, your Goverunient would be
shattered to the four winds of heaven before the
committee lad sat a week.

Somte hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.L) Some of those lion.

grentlenien who are disposed to be jocular may
not know the facts, but when a nemnber of the
House makes a charge of this kind, lie should have
a chance to prove it. Talk about political coward-
ice. The hon. leader of the Governmîent in this
House talked to-niglt about political cowardice. If
ther" ever was a man who should be ashaned to
use the word, it is the hon. gentleman ; it is the
niain who went down to Halifax, and on a public
platform called Heaven to witness that if anybody
wouil bring a charge against a imenber of the
(Governmnent or a member of the House, be he high
or low, that charge shoild be investigated.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You would like to
sneak out of it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman's
challenge was accepted, a charge was made against
his own colleague, a Privy Councillor who sits at
his own board, a charge as serious as ever was
made against a public man, that he perverted

moieyvs which were voted by this Parliamient, that
he violated his public trust, thtat lie obtainîed mn-
eys voted to build a railway and used thei for the
yurposes of electoral corruption to returli h jimself
and his frîends to power : and the very m.an who
made the challenge, who, on a public platfori,
called upot everybody to come forward with the
charges, now savs: I wil not refer your charges to
a Conliuittee, but I wil miake a new charge and
refer that. Sir, I telli hi te his face there never
vas a greater exhibition of political cowardice in
this House or out of it, antd i dol not tlhink the lion.
gentleianî's friends are very proud of liii, I do not

i thiik they are very proud o)f the position which the
Governmîîent holds in this case. I am inot gtoi to
discuss the precedents which have been cited lhere,
but I cantot htelp referring to a stateient which

I the lion. gentleman made. He says :1 have now
referred this charge to a connaission, and if there
is an atot f fair-play lit the soul of the hon, mieii-
ber for West Ontario. hie will meet the aîccused he-
fore these commissioners. WVhat a valiant cial-
leige :Whati a noble man lie is :He wants the
hon. mîtenber for West Ontario to go before a tri-
bnal thtat the man charged seleets for himîself, anid
appoints himself. He wanîts him t ptrove, lot the
charge which lie made limîself, but the emasculated
charge. emasculated by the Postiaster General
himself and his friends iii suelh a way as to enable
themt to escape fromi the serious respomsibilities
which would follow fi-om the proof of the charge
preferred. Sir, it is a hu-lesque upon justice teo
ask these judges to sit and try these charges, not
beiig the charges p-efer-ed: it- is an infringmn.t
upon the rights of this House, it is deggrading the
judges themselves, it is triflinir withthe powers,
anid responsibilities and diuties of the members of
this House, and it is practieally shielding the gent le-
man charged, rightly or wrongly, with alversation
in otice antd a gross breachi of public trust.

Mr. WELDON. It oecurred to very many mem-
bers on tis side of the House when we lhad the
pleasure this afternooni of listening to the leader of
the Opposition for a few minutes, that beyound all
question lie was openinîg again anid aniew a lmatter
which hîad been titally closed sonie weeks ago. It
occurred to lîore than one of us that it would Uc
proper to take a point of order and have a ruling
from the Chair, for the -eason that a well-knovi

1 ruile of order shodd be regarded, the well-kiiowin
rule that when Parlianient lias nade up its mind
and lias made a clear declaration, you catiot
again opei up that inatter and begin a new dis-
eussion upon it- durimr the samte sessiot. Now,
there cai be no doubt, thinîk moderate men oppo-
site will agree. old parlianentarians will agree,
that lion. grentlemen opposite have gone beyonud
their right in openiinîg up this matter, and brinîging
upt< tlihe House this afterunooii a discussion tpot a
subject whicli was decided on the 4th of May last.
The proceedings of this day have follow-ed a motion
mnade by the Minister of Justice whieli, as it is
written on the Order Paper, asks that this House
do approve of the appointmnent of the gentle-
men who have been niominated by the Administra-
tion as judges to sit upot a commîttission to take
evidence in regard to chargres mua e by the hou.
meiber for West Ontario. Now, thli authority of
the House to deal with this matter, is pursuant to
an aiendmuent moved by the hon. member for
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North Siimcoe at the close of that mienorable Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) You give thein that, but
debate, of which the words are: the reference does not.

" That the name of the said commissioner or commis- Mr. WELDON. The lion. member knows as
sioners be subnitted to the approval of this House before well as I know, that it is perfectly competent for
bis or their appointment." theni, and there is no rale of evidence known to the
Wlhatever power we have in this iatter is pursuant Euglish law whereby the commissioners con exclude
tothat motion, and what we have to (do now is to evidence when the counsel for the prosecution asks
say whetlier we will or will not accept those whon to put thiat evidence in, proposing to show that the
the Administration have nominated. The leader of Postmaster General is a iember of the Construction
the Opposition said lie would not speak on the only Conpany.
questionu which vas properly hefore the louse, but 31r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) They cau only take evi-
lie has chosen to speak and to set the bad example dence on the charge referred to them.
tf his colleagues. of leading the discussion over IrWELUON. I thought the hon. member
grouniwhicli hadweeksagtobeentraversed. Iregret was fraik and candid in this discussion, but I
that somie mnembe<.'rs on this side did not fornally take must challenge his candour when le gives an
the point of order and have a rulincr fron the Chair,
for it is true that we can in this occult way, b>y kah
side wind, open over aînd over again a discussion N I DAVIES (P. E.I.) I sidtl they coulid onily
which we thoulit concliuded, open up matters .a take evidence on the charges specially referred to
to which the .ouse lias madî up its mid and his theI.
given a declaration, there will be no end to these Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is a matter of evi-
discussions, the sessions will be interiinjable, ani dence.

ae will neyer know in any session when matter .\.r. VELDON. It is a.niatter of evidence, andl
have been tinally disposed of. they have abundant opportuities tu prove their

I have but few words iieed to say upon the chiarres. Now, for iy part. I tind it very ditiicult,
nierits of the question. There are two separate as the lon. mhemer for Assiniboia (3r. iavin) saidi
and distinct statenients contained iii the anend- this afternoon, to understand ivhat smIle of these
ment made by the leader of the Opposition. One oririnal charges mean. For exanmple, article 5
is that the charges which are proposedto be sub1- contains, if I understandl its bmeaning at all, the
mnitted to a judicial tribunal-not to be finally ery gravaien of the Edgar charges : neverthe-
dealt with. to be suire. by that tribunal, but to less that clause 5 in the original indictment of
he finally 5 weighed, and masured, and dealt w ti the member for West Ontario seeniel to me
by this House--are different charges fron those to e extremely ditticult to understand. It
made hy the hon. n.ember for West Ontario wlien was ambiguous, and there are otier hoinii. mîîem-
lie first broughît this matter before this House. bers who, in private conversation. were in-
The aswe lias been given, not once, nor twice, able to agree as to the precise meiinlîîcr of the
but thce times or more, fromni this side of the 1langruage. Now, if thev, in the frankkness and
House, that the charges differ inT being wider. The freedonm of privte discussio, were not able to
lion. ieiber for Queen's, P. E. I. (MrI. Davies) agree as to its meanig, ws it a fair stateient
lias-.- giveu s<>11e qecitic stateenits of niatters wliicl i ~ea oisnenwhni to put before a trihuial as a iiitlictment of a
iii lis îind were material allegations in the charges 1 blic mnan ? Nowî, the in thl at famous
made by the nember for West Ontario, and w 'hich article , that he Postmaster Generl had ct-

lie says cainnot be estallished under thei refereie 1 ruptly received certain smns of maoney from eer,-
that wiil be im.nade to the Royal Commission Pur-| tain sources, meant one thinge or another. If
suant to the anenduhent off the Minister of Militia. i- it leant t whieb i t

took as rapidlv as I was able to take w hile lie was ingr of that phiase, he h a guilty knowledge.
speaking, a statemnent of two or three of the more thn to be suie he weas charged with a higi
important matters wvhicih lie said were of the essence crime antinsdemeanour, one of the gravest
of the charge. andJwhich the tribunals would it known to the state. (l the other laid. if the
be able to hear under the new%- charges. Hesaid phrase " corruptly receivel " meant differently,
that it was an limportant matter to prove that that le had received ioney not in view of a cor-
which was chargei by tItheiember for West On-i rupt bargain, past or future, but foir the purpose
tario. namely, that the Postmaster General was a of political corruption, for the pur)ose of b'uyii
nember of a Construction Company in this Lake .tessubsequieiitl, it was a phrase of a very'dif

St'. .John Railway matter.. I grant hu that is ai ferent mîeaning. I subîmit that the gravest neaning
inportant statement of fact, I grant huîn that is an that can be put on it is contained iii the language
important thing to prove, but I wouId like to know, of thei new charges, and that the liglhter meaning
in thei naime of all the riules of evidence known to is also contained in the lnew% charges, and there-
English law, how an attempt to prove that could fore every naterial matter whiclb Parlianient
be ruled out by any trilbunal j is bounid to investigate is contained in these new

)r. DAVI.S (P.E.I.) Because it was charged charges. The lion. gentleman read article 3 of
in the indictient preferred in this House, and the new charges by Iiecemneal. I will read it again
directly eliminated from the charge by the House. in full.

Mr. WELDON. Whîat in the world have these Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I read every word of it.
two gentlemen who will sit on this commission, to Mr. WELDON. I will readlit again :
do witli suc matters of aucient history? Let the said period, and while the Quebec
hon. member .nswer me that. We give them. a and Lake St. John Railway iwas being construeted n part
distinct reference, we put before them distinct by m.eans of said subsidies, the saud .Sir A. P. Caronknowingly aided and partierpated mn diverting the said
char'ges, we ask themn to take evidence and report subsidies from the purpose for which they were granted,
this evidence. They know whiat we refer to them. by receiving, for election purposes, from the said railway
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eompany, or from a construction company formed for the
construction of the said railway, or from one H. J.
Beemer, as manager thereof, or contractor of the said
railway, large sums of money out of the said subsidies,
and out of moneys raised upon the credit of the same."
The hon. gentleman said those words were not in
the charge, althougli they are contained in it.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I said they were con-
fined to receipts froin the comupan.y or fron Mr.
Beemer.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. That is not the
point.

Mr. WELI)ON. The hon. gentleman said there
were three sources froi which monev had been
obtained named in the original charges, and that
two had been eliminated. I knew lie was wrong
and I foundi he w-as wrong on referring to the text.
The words I referred to are ini the new charges,
althougli the lion. gentleman said t.hev were not

"And also, during the said period, diid further know-
ingly so aid and participate by obtaining from the said
conipanies, or one of then, the paynieit out of said sub-
sidies, and out of moneys raised by the said conmpanies,
or one of then, on the credit of the same, of large sunis of
money for election purposes, and to aid in the election to
the House of Communs of the said Sir A. P. Caron, and
other members and supporters of the Governmuent of
which lie was a member."
That charge is broad, and coupled with our know-
ledge of the rules of evidence that. nmust be applied
in trving a man on such charges, it is obvious it
will cover almost all the ground so far as the Lake
St. Johi Railwav is concerined, covered lby the
original charge. But the hon. niemîber for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) lid not read other important charges.
If the hon. gentleman ivill read articles 7, 8 and ) in
tie ew charges he will find that the words are wide
enough to c<over every single element that lhe state'd
had been onitted. Ii his coneluding renarks lie
stated that in the original indictnent it is charged
that the Postmaster Geneal had inproperly ob-
tained mney. He will tind that the wording of
these nev.charges is wide enougli to include that
element. Let ne i-ead articles 7, 8 and 9 Of the
amendled charges:

". That the said Sir A. P. Caron misappropriated
public mîoney fur the purpose of corrupting the electorsof
Canada, to wit, a portion of the moneys voted as subsidies
as hereinîbefore stated.

"S. That the Crown having been advised to appropri-
ate large sums of noney for public purposes, to wit, the
said subsidies, such moneys, or a portion of thein, were
diverted fron the purposes for which they were se appro-
priated, and phaced in the hands of Sir A. P. Caron for
the purpose of corrupting the electorate in certain por-
tions of Canada.

"i. That the said Sir A. P. Caron had an understand-
ing. when the said subsidies or soue of theni were voted
or reconmended, with one or iore of the railway com-
panies participating iii said appropriations, or with a
person or persons interested in said appropriations. that
the moneys so appropriated by Parliaient, or portions of
thein, should go to him."

These are alnost the identical words which the
hon. gentleman said were not in the new charges.
I do not know what words could more fully describe
the very allegations which the hon. gentleman says
have been onitted froi the charge. His first point
which I wish in the strongest way to disentangle
and disassociate froi the others, is that we have
garbled the charges. We deuy that charge. We
ieard those hon. gentlemen, in a formal motion,
embody ten charges, some of which were ambi-
guous. We were disputing among ourselves as to
what they mneant. We were unwilling that any

man should be tried on phrases that possessed a
double meaning. We listened to.the debate, and
we heard the lion. mnember for West Ontario (Mr.
Edgar), the leader of the Opposition, the hon. ineni-
ber for Bothwell, and stili more strongly the hon.
inember for South Oxford, declare what in their
opinion these charges ineant, and when we under-
stood their meaning, we said :" They cone with
one set of vague charges to be referred to a coin-
nittee, and if they cannot prove those charges iii
their raverme ,they will hark back and say
we never made such charges as are now suggested."
They were submnitting to a tribunal of this leHouse
certain chlarges, which they might claini had a
narrow meaning, but they were at the samne time sub-
mitting to thepeopleof the country otherand graver
charges, andi we have simply said to them: "Yo have
appealed topublie opinion on these charges which you
say iean s) and so, and we have now placed that
charge before a judicial tribunal." That is exactly
what the amewhindment means. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite have too often and to long been in the habit
o>f m akingu one statemlent here, and wvithi Ihgh coloured
speeches have distorted it elsewhere, a large party ini
this country would beleve theirassertionsand under-
stand the charges as interpreted iii tiiose speeches.
Vith perfect justice we now say : Yonun;ust not go

before the public with one charge and appeal to the
Hoiuse vith another charge :we accept vour ,owi
formal charges, as definied by yourselves, and these
*will be investigateil. Mr. Speaker, I coui now to
the second part of the amewngdient-to a matter en-
tirely distinct. If a ian, knoving nothing of Can-
adlian polities.w~ere sittinginthe galler-yof thtis Houase
and were told that grave charges were beintg îmade
against a Miunister of the Crown, that from this side
of the House a motion hat been madie to refer them to
a tribunal consisting of two judges of the Supreme
Court, for the purpose of taking evidence and no
more, and that these judges would baud in the cvi-
dence and Parliament would then deal with the case
as it thouglit fitand thatthiismotion was mlîet by hon.
gentlemen opposite with a counter-motionî tio the
effect that these charges should not be referreil to
two judges but to a coinuittee of this House, lie
would ask himself what odds does it make. He
would ask by what means will you get the fairest
trial ? Vill a select ceommnittee of 5 or 7 imenlers
take the evidence more fairly than two judges? 'e
must keep iii mind the very important statement
made this afternoon by the MIinister of .Justice, thiat,
iii the instructions to this commission, it is provided
that w-lien the tw-o judges differ as to the admissibi-
litV of evidence, the evidence shall be admitted. Is
it accordig te common sense that two judges will
take evidence more unfairly than a comnnittee of
this House ? 'Iho appoint the Royal Comumission ?
The Goverrniment nominate the memîbers, the House
controls the appointnent of the commission, and
to-day we are exercising our control. The control
of the Govermnent over this comninssion is no more
and no less antd no different fromi the control of the
Governmnent over a committee of this House. Let
us look at this natter fairly. In what mtanner
can the colleagues of the Postmaster General
influence this commission ? How can they any
more taint it 7with a political complexion than
a comnmittee of this bouse is tainited with a political
complexion? lHon. gentlemen opposite are well
aware that on any select commnittee a majority will
be of Our party, and that the party sympathies of a
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comin;ttee wvill be aigaiiist, hon. gentlemen opposite.
Can it be urged thlat evidence will be taken
more unfairly by the judges than. by menbers
o:f this Hfouse ? The judges possess greater skill,
greater learning, and calmer teiper than we
possess, and tlhey vill take the evidence moré fairly.
They will take the evidence more fairly, and under.
all considerations of justice, of convenience, of
lessenîing the expense, and of not keeping the
House unduly in session wating for the report of
its eonmittee, the tribunal of a Royal Coin-
nission is the most satisfactory. I do not know
one single point which lion. gentlemen on the
other side have made in favour of a parlia-
mentarV connittee that could not more strongly
be urged in favour of the appointnent of those
judged to hear the evidence. If I were in a taunt-
ing spirit I could congratulate lion. gentlemen
opposite upon their conversion to a belief in the
impartiality of a committee of the House. Last
year we had. a trial of a Minister of the Crown and
other persons by a parlianentary committee, and
the trial went on for three or four months, and those
of us who were niembers of that commn;ittee could
not at. all events be reproached witli indolence :
yet all that we, the members of that tribunal
received after four months labour in the long hot
suminmer here, was to be posted by Liberal papers
fromn one end of the country to the other for having
brought in a whitewashing report. Whlien, I ask,
have hon. gentlemen opposite been converted to
the belief in the fairness of a trial by a parlia-
nentary conmmittee Hon. gentlemen opposite by
their own intolerant writings in their party news-
papers, and by their injudicions utterances on
the stuip and in Parliamrent, have thrown
so nuch discredit upon a parliamentary com-
nittee, that to-day, by reason cf the discredit they

have heaped upon it, it lias not the authority in the
cotuntry that it should have. I contend that you
get a fairer taking of the evidence before a con-
mission of judges, and I say tiat the evidence
taken by them will. be-which is a very im-
portant niatter for us to consider-more gener-
ally accepted in this country. I have carefully
followed the discussion on this matter in the
past debate to whicli I cannot refer, and the dis-
cussion of to-day to which I can refer ; and I was
struck with a degree of confusion which seemed to
be in the mind of the hon. nienber for Bothwell
(Mr. Milis), in regard to this matter of parliaient-
ary trials of public men. There was tihe most per-
fect confusion in his arguments. I will not say
that he deliberately misled the House, but lie has
made a long argument hopelessly confursing the
distinction. which is the essence of the English law,
between enquiry by a committee of the House of
Comnons and a parlianentary trial or trial by
impeachment. The hon. memnber's whole argument
is as empty as an upturned glass in that respect.
No one challenges his argunent as to the power of
impeachment: but it is an argumeit for one-half the
Parlianent-corresponding to the Senate in this
country-to hear and try, and for the Coninons to
go on and accuse. That is what impeachmient is.
That is the kind of trial by which nai after man
was struck down in the cases to which my lion.
friend refers.

Mr,. MILLS (Bothwell). My hon. friend is mis-
taken. There was not a trial by impeachment in

Mr. WELDON.

any of the cases to which I referred except in the
case of Lord Melville, and I pointed out, that be-
fore an impeachinent coull take place at all that
an enquiry mnust be had if the facts were not already
known, and the business of the parliamentary
connuittee appointed lby the House of Comnions is
to obtain possession of the facts.

Mr. WELDON. To obtain possession of the
facts in order to go on with the impeachment.
The lion. gentleman spoke of cases so long ago as
the Duke of Suffolk, and of Latimer.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I referred to the ruie
that was established in the time of Edward III,
which is still a part of the law of Parlianient, and
which is still quoted as the law of Parliament.
The hion. gentleman nay repudiate it, but if he
will examine the most elementary text-book in the
library he will find it was so recognized.

Mr. WELDON. The hon. gentleman has
entertained the House with elenentary text-

(ooks to a mnuch greater length than I propose to
do. I still say that when he was pointing out the
power of Parlianient to deal with cases of this char-
acter, this allusion was to cases of impeachment.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have not yet proved that
any naterial element of the charges which this House
is inl duty bound tp try lias been omitted froi the
Edgar charges, and they have not proved that the
tribunal to which I refer is any more under the
control of the Administration than the tribunal
which they seek. But they themselves have dis-
credited1 the tribunal to which they now appeal,
and, therefore, I shall for one vote against the
aiendnent proposed hy the hon. the leader of the
Opposition.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
I had no intention of taking part in this debate,
but some of the remnarks made this afternoon by the
Minister of Customs (Mr. Chapleau) lead me to take
the floor. The hon. Minister, without meaning any
one, said that injustice hîad been done to the Hon.
Judge Routhier, that he had been wrongly accused
of having improperly conducted the enquiry made
from 1884 to 1887 on the affairs of the North Shore
Railway. The Minister of Customs, as I have
just said, naned no one as having formulated that
accusation against this magistrate, but as I am the
one who spoke of .Judge Routhier in connection
with that investigation, I think it my duty to at-
tend to.this part of the speech of the hon. Minis-
ter and to prove that I was right in speaking as I
did. I an ready to prove that whiat I said in the
former debate is true, and I add that we have a
riglit to recuse this judge when the question
is of holding an investigation on charges similar to
those which were brought against the Conserva-
tive party in 1884. There is one thing to which I
wish from the start to draw the attention of the
House, and that is that this Hon. Judge Routhier,
after having been appointed as a royal commis-
sioner, coul only report sonie four years after his
appointnent. I say that a judge who takes four
years to deliberate about a case like this, and who
takes so long to send in a report is not such a man
as the H(ouse should entrust with the duty of hold-
ing the present investigation. I say he is not
such a judge as it behooves us to call upon to

j investigate as grave charges as these brought
against the Postmaster General. How can we
believe that there will be no denial of justice in
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referring the charges before the House to such a
man ? How can we hope for justice from a judge
whc, takes four years to make up his mind what
to do, and inake his report? From the experience
of the past we cannot hope for a report in a rea-
sonable timie, and I m:aintain that it would be a
denial of justice to appoint him. I inust say also,
Mr. Speaker, that the words of the Minister of
Castoms do not exactly reflect the view which I
expressed on the niatter. Here is what I said :

"I have nothing to say against the character of this
distinguished magistrate, but as he alone had the carry-
ing out of the enquiry, without the help of a counsel for
the accusing.party, and as ho naturally did not know
wbere the guilt rested, nor what witnesses could enlighten
him. he simply called a few witnesses designated by pub-
lic rumour. and there was the end of it. And what has
been the result of this enquiry ?"
In concluding ny remarks I also added

" Mr. Speaker,Ibelieve that the Government has been
afraid to have the truth known. they have been afraid
of the revelation of turpitudes such as came to light dur-
ing the late investigations. They prefer appointing some
sate man as a commissioner, shut him inside of four walls,
and let him sham an investigation out of reach of the
press and the public so that nothing can be known."
These are the charges which I made against Judge
Routhier. Well, I hold that those charges are
totally proven, when, as I have just shown to the
House, this magistrate took four years to submit
his report to those who had appointed himîx a Royal
Comnissioner. Morever, I find in his report an
address delivered at the opening of the proceedings
of the investigation by the Hon. Judge Routhier,
and in this address I find the proof of what I
have said. Indeed, I find that on the very first
dày his intention was to exclude the press, to gag
it, to prevent it froi naking any comment on his
ianner of holding this investigation, on the evi-
dence heard or on the persons incrimnated. I say
that this attitude of the judge showed that he
had no intention of holding a serions investigation,
but, on the contrary, that he wanted to prevent
the truth from being known, that lie wanted the
enquiry to be pursued behind closed doors. Let
me read, Mr. Speaker, the words of his opening
address :

"I have," says ho, " no objection-at least until fur-
ther order'-to admit the publie and the newspaper
reporters to the sittings of this commission.

But in order that it should not become an obstacle to
our proceedings, I desire the press to be content with
reporting faithfully the evidene e without any comment.

I would consider as a hindrance to the work under-
taken any attacks and criticisms directed against either
the commission or the witnesses or against persons who
may be incriminated by the evidence. Should such abuse
take place, I would be forced to deny the press the
admission which I fain grant it to-day. It is when the
commission shall have done its work that judgment can
be passed upon it and upon the matters entrusted to it."

Well, Mr. Speaker, that is the nanner in which
this judge proposed to proceed while being a coin-
missioner to enquire into charges similar to those
which we now have before us. I accused him of
having wanted to keep away the public, to deprive
it of information by the means of the press on the
proceedings of that commission. I now prove
by his own address that he was willing enough
that the press be admitted, but only on the express
condition that it would abstain frou comments.
He practically said to the press of the country: I
will admit you to*the sittings of the commission,
but on the condition that yon shall pass no opinion
on what goes on here, that is to say, I deny you
the right of making any comment either on me or

96

the witnesses whom I will call. Is this not á de-
nial of justice ? Is this not acting as a Secret
commission would do? What is not in effect a
secret commission which the Quebec Government
meant to institute by ineans of this nan' ? If the
contrary is claimed, I will ask why the press was
to be deprived of the privilege of connenting
on this public business, of saying how things
would be going on, of inforning the public
regarding the persons who might be in-
crininated in the course of the investigation
of the charges*? I say that evidently the Govern-
ment have read that report, and that they have
undoubtedly acted upon the record of this magis-
trate in choosing him. One would think that it is
because the Government do not want a publie in-
vestigation that they have .selected Judge Routhier.
The Governmnent found in him a judge well dis-
posed to meet their views and they nominated
him. But there is more. Tley have evidently
gone over that report of Hon. Judge Routhier.
They have seen that this honourable judge lias laid
down legal principles which conpletely exonerate
the Postmaster General, and they said to thei-
selves: Here is a mai who is perfectly qualified for
the position of RoyalConmissioner ; here is thei man
we want to pass judgient over the Postmnaster
General. Here is, indeed, one of the statements
nade by Hon. Judge Routhier in opening the pro-

ceedings of the Royal Commission:
"Suppose Mr. Sénécal did subscribe to the general elec-

tions of 1881, as is claimed, I see no necessary connection
between such subscription and the vote of the elected
members of the House given in 1882 in favour of the sale.

"In order to establish this connection it would be neces-
sary that from the time of the elections in 1881, Mr.
Sénécal should have intended to form iter on a syndicate
for the purchase of the railway, and should have secured
from that time the supp,>rt of the candidates which
should have been promised to him in consideration of his
subseription.

" Without such a correlation between the two acts and
the two dates, the subscription to the elections of 1881
could not b considered as a corruption of the vote given
in 1882 by the elected candidates.

"Such is the jurisprudence established in the matter
of controverted elections. The vote of an elector in
favour of a candidate is not vitiated by the only fact that
this candidate previously did a good turn for this elector,
or procured him some advantages, without any reference
to an election to come. The same principles should
guide's here. Otherwise we should say that all votes of
a member in favour of the Government or in favour of
the Opposition is corrupt because it is the Ministers or
the leaders of the Opposition who have contributed to
his election by their influence, their work or their sub-
scriptions to the election fund."

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Wlat is that
book?

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) The proceed-
ings of the Royal Commission on the sale of the
North Shore Railway.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. (Translation.) What page ?
Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Page 8 of the

Commissioners' Report. Before considering this
finding of Hon. Judge Routhier, I will take the
liberty to explain briefly the course followed in
this investigation, and the mxanner in which he
pursued it. In 1882 a charge had been made by
Mr. Stephens, of Montreal, to the effect that a
great number of Conservative members elected to
the Quebec Legislature owed their election to
moneys which had been given them or subscribed
for their election by Mr. Sénécal, then Superin-
tendent of the North Shore Railway. It appears
that these charges made in 1882 had been rejected
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by the Assembly, and that the Minister of Customs
(Mr. Chapleau), then Premier of Quebec, had pre-
vented an investigation of the charges formulated
by M r. Stephens. It also appears that the Minister
of Customs still holds the saine principles, that is,
that one lias a riglht to buy counties ai the Province
of Quebec en loe, but on another hand Parliainent
or the Legislature bas no right to investigate how the
elections were made and owing to what ineans the
returned meibers occupy their seats. I see that
lie is followinig the same course that lie did then.
In 1884 this lion. Minister had ceased to be Premier
of the Province of Quebec, and I believe that the
present President of the Senate (Mr. Ross), who
was Premier at that tiie, had pronised, in order to
reach that position, that an enquiry would be made
into all the charges brought in connection with the
North Shore Railway Company. And at the
)eginning of the session of 1884 the Quebec Govern-
ment proinîsed that that investigation would be
held. During the saine session, in 1884, Hon. Mr.
Joly having fron his seat in the Hoise renewed
the charges formulated by 11r. Stephens in 1882, the
Government, through the Attorney General (Mr.
Tailloni), deelared that the Royal Commission,
which was to be Judge Routhier, would see to the
enquiry, as well into the charges imade by Hon.
Mr. Joly. I find on page 1995 of the Debates of
the Quebec Legislature of 1884, Mr. Taillon saying :

Moreover, the Government grants more than is re-
quested here."
That is to say, that the Governient waited to go
further than was requested by the Hon. Mr. Joly.
I also find that another Quebec Minister, Hon. Mr.
Lynch, spoke as follows (page 1404):-

" The province is to know the whole history of this rail-
way, not only the end but also the beginning, and the
middle. It wilI be made, not with the aim of stigmatizing
this or that man, but I may say, as a Minister addressing
this House and the people of the country, I desire to
know whether there was any fault anywhere. I know of
none personally. And if I had known of any I would not
now occupy the position I hold to-day, Who more than I
is interested in knowing the truth? I desire to know if
it is true that Mr. Sénécal has spent large sums in the
elections of 1881. I do not know it."
So we find the Governent saying, in 1884 : We are
going to allow an enquiry into the accusations
formulated by Mr. Joly, we are going to appoint a
Royal Connission to enquire into all the facts re-
lating to these accusations, and, therefore, it is
useless to refer the matter to a special. comnittee
of the House. Well, what did we see, Mr. Speaker?
At the very opening of the Royal Conmission, we
find Hon. JudgeRouthier using the following
language

" But there are other aceusations which mycommission
would not admit of going into. One of them, formulated
by Mr. White, is in the following terms: 'That L. A.
Sénécal rewarded the Conservative party for having..sold
him the eastern section of the road on conditions ruinous
to the province, and that he gave to Sir Hector Langevin
$100,000, and other sums, the amounts of which were
spent in favour of the candidates of the Conservative party
in the general elections for the House of Commons of
Canada in the month of June 1882.00• *

" Two other accusations, which in reality are but one,
cannot find place within the limits defined by my commis-
sion, as they are formulated. They refer to the general
Provincial election of 1881, and allege that Mr. L. A.
Sénécal subscribed, at that time, certain moneys for the
election of ministerial candidates, who, subsequently, in
1882, voted for the sale of the railway."
Thus, here is Hon. Judge Routhier, who doubtless
had read the speech of Hon. Mr. Taillon, and who
says: Those accusations are not specific ; they are

Mr. BRODEUR.

not especially mîentioned in iny commission ; I re-
fuse to investigate those charges. Well, we find
ourselves to-day in the sanie position as our friends
of Quebec in 1884. We have fornulated exceed-
ingly serious charges. The Goverinient answer :
" It eisnot necessary to refer these charges to a
special coinmittee ; the Royal Commission will en-
quire into all those things, it will see whether these
charges are well founded or nîot." Aîid when the
Royal Commission is called to hîold an enquiry into
these accusations it will say : " I have not the
right to go into that." Hon. Judge Routlhier, iii is
opening address, decided from the first what ques-
tionshewould have to examine, "Suppose," said lie,
" that Mr. Sénécal should have subscribed for the
elections, should have boughît couinties wholesale,
should have practised corruption, should have
bought up the whole provincial representation, we
have nothing to do with that, there is no lharin in
it." Now, we are charrinc, to-day, the Postumaster
'General with having spent mnoney illegally in the
elections, with having bought a part of the repre-
sentation of the Province of Quebec by mneans of
that money, and w-e are asked to refer the investi-
gation of these charges to a judge who lias already
decided that such accusations could not hold. [
understand that whîen one goes before a tribunal
one lias a right to refuse judges who have already
pronounced on the mnatter at issue. Now, we see
that Judge Routhier lias already pronounîcel on
the questionI. Secondly, it is almost certain-
at least experience is there to show it-that
we will not have any report for three or
four years, and that finally this judge will
look upon the charges as lie did in 1884, and will
say they are not founded. I believe that the Gov-
ernnment, instead of shîowing this cowardice-I use
this word so often used to-night-aid giving this
work to judges, should say frankly to the Hoase
that they do not want an enquiry. I have charged
Hon. Judge Routhier vith wanting to say that it
was not necessary for counsels to appear before the
commission, and conduct the investigation in order
to find the guilty. I find a statement to that effect
in the report from which I have quoted. However,
it was perfectly well known that the mnajority of
the facts which were the subject-matter of the in-
vestigation of 1884, were uinknowii to hini, as they
had occurred during his absence in Europe. He
therefore had no personal knowledge of these facts,
and yet when counsels presented thesinelves before
him to help hin in his work, to find out the truth,
to lay hold of the guilty, lie declared that le needed
none. Here is what lie says in his report:

"It bas been claimed also that the Government should
have had before the commission, a serious experienced
counsel to represent the public interest ana prepare the
case.

" Several answers are to be made to this criticism.
" First, it will not be held, I.presume,that the Govern-

ment should have selected this counsel among their op-
ponents; and on another hand they would have exposed
themselves to a fair criticism in choosing this counsel
amongst their friends, since in reality the Government
themselves are among the accused before the commis-
sion.

" It may perhaps be said then that the Government
should have taken this counsel from among the few mem-
bers of the bar who take no partin the political struggles.
but suppose the counsel be absolutely indifferent to poli-
tics, he would nevertheless have had to act according to
instructions. In reality it would have been the Govern-
ment themselves, through their counsel, who would have
prepared the case in which they were to be tried; and
would have circumscribed the field of the investigation.
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It seems to me that such a proceeding would have been
open to many attacks, and would not have been wise.

'In the second place, if the Government bad been re-
presented by a counsel before the commission, there is
ground to believe that the Oppositionthrough their leader,
Hon. Mr. Mercier, would have claimed equal right of
representation as accusers. Likewise, and with no less
reason, the former Ministers, such as the Hon. Messrs.
Boucherville, Joly and Chapleau, against every one of
whom were accusations into which I have had to enquire,
could have appointed a counsel for their defence before
the commission. It goes without saying that Mr. Sénécal,
who was really the principal partv accused, could have
claimed the same privi ege, and 1 would in justice have
had to grant it to him.

"Now, I ask. when would a commission so organized
have seen the end of its labour? Of how many volumes
would the report of a commission so conducted have been
composed ? Can any idea be formed of the expense it
would have involved?"

Well, MNIr. Speaker, is it not reasonaLble to believe
and say, fromnî the experience gained in an investi-
gation like that, where so many facts were to be
put before the public, and where the accusing party
should have been represented by counsel, which
the conmissioner refused, saying that lie alone was
able to conduct this investigation and to decide
iow the guilty should be (etected, is it not reason-
able to believe and say that the Governmient were
inspired by an altogether different motive than that
of making the truth known, when they niade the
choice of this judge to enquire inito the charges
made by the hon. meniber for West Ontario (Mr.
Edgar)? This conviction is still strengtliened when
I consider the manner in which he con(ducted the
investigation so as to prevent the Governient and
the party who supported them ini Quebec to fall
under the public conteipt. Indeed what
did we see when lie examined Mr. Sénécal,
the principal party imnplicated in the affair'
Mr. Sénécal answered evasively the question put
to hiin; he was content to say that there was no
special understanding between him and the Con-
servative candidates in 1881. After an answer so
evasive, so beclouded, it was the duty of the judge
to learn the truth, to endeavour to find out if
noneys had been given to secure the elections of
those candidates. Nothing. of that was done, Mr.
Speaker. He was content with such au unsatis-
factory answer. I do not want now to nake a
crime of this against him. I understand that he
had no -/iinterest in the case. I do not say either
that he wanted to prevent the truth from being
known. Only it seems evident to me that he di
not know the case sufficiently to conduct it himself,
and that consequently we are not to hope that in
the investigation which is now to take place, we
will get due latitude and satisfaction. I wish it to
be well understood that I do not especially speak
against Judge Routhier, but that it is against the
systen itself that I raise my voice. I hold that a
judge who is not familiar with a whole case needs
a serious and able counsel to inforni hlim. If we
cannot have al the required latitude in this investi-
gation, I do not see how this House could consent
to refer this matter to such a Royal Commission as
is proposed by the Government. As it was said by
the speakers who took the floor before me, the
charges against the PostuiMaster General were
altered and changed by the Government. It was
said that those charges were not definite enough,
that they were too vague, and after having heard
the speeches which were pronounced on this side
of the House, the Goverument decided to grant an
enquiry. But what do we see? The enquiry is;

96h

to be held, not into the charges inade by the lion.
menber for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar), but into
accusations framed by the friends of the accused.
Unfortunately, that is what is to happen. The
hon. menber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) observed
with much reason that one of the nmost important
accusations had been eliminated, namely, that the
Postmaster General was a member of a con-
struction company having a contract with
the Government. I iyself have called atten-
tion to the importance of such a charge. Indeed,
we find in the Act concerning the independence
of Parliament that a nienber cannot be a member
of a company having a contract with the Govern-
ment. If the charge such as made by the hon.
menber for West Ontario (Mr. Edgari) was proven,
the accused Minister would le liable to expulsion
fromn the House. Vhy was this charge done away
with ? The hon. nember for Albert (Mr. Weldon)
said that the truth of these charges eould be proven
before the commission, and that the latter could
not refuse to hear evidence on that point. How
can a iemuber who knows, I have no doubt, the
rules of evidence, say that the connission will
have the power of hearing sueli evidence when the
Governmnent took care of eliminating this charge ?
The hon. member fully knows that the Royal Coi-
mission will refuse to allow this evidence to be pro-
duced. If we say to the commission that Sir A.
P. Caron was a memnber of the construction coin-
pany, that he consequently knew where the money
had gone, the conunissioner will say : We have
nothing to do with that ; that charge was st.ruck
off ; how can we enquire into that.? I believe the
cominissioner will be perfectly justified in that.
And fromn that I conclude that we will not have a
satisfactory investigation. The pretension of the
hon. mnember for Albert (Mir. Weld on) is, therefore,
untenable. I do not wish to dwell any longer on this
question. I believe I have sutficiently established
that Hon. Judge Routhier, in view of his course in
connection with the investigation of which I spoke,
in view of his refusal to enquire into facts which
the Ministers who had appointed him had permnitted
him to investigate-is not a competent in'an to sit
on a Royal Commission similar to that appointed
in 1884. This hon. judge having denied the press
the right to make the public acquainted with the
proceedings of the commission, and forbidden any
comments on the evidence and personâ incrim-
inated, I repeat it, this judge is not competent to
be a member of such a commission. But there is
still more. On similar charges as are made to-day,
this gentleman has declared himself unwilling to
admit such charges as well founded, even if they
were proven. We. therefore;, have the right o
excusing him, and I believe that the House
should not accept him as a judge in the matter.
As to Hon. Judge Tait, I have absolutely nothing
to say against the respectability 6f this magistrate.
He is certainly one of the most upright judges we
have in the District of Montreal. But there is a
circumstance of a particular nature, of which I will
take the liberty of reminding the House. For
many years this hon. judge was the partner of the
present Prime Minister. He owes him the position
he occupies, and consequently, I think it would
have been a duty for this magistrate to refuse
taking part in this investigation. .Why draw back
the judges into the political arena? Why pull them
down from the exalted position they occupy unto
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the le% el of politics ? Why degrade the benchi in
forcing upon it the doinigs of polities ? Have we not
had enough of that in the recent enquiries made in
Quebec ? .Was it not enough to have judges vilified
-and often justly so-for leaving the bench in order
to take a alid in the fights of the Conservative
party ? I hope we have ha:l enough of such a
spectacle. If the (overnment were auxious to see
the adhinîist ration of justice keep to its dignity
and iitegritv, they would never permit, judges
to coie dowmn into the political arena and preside
over commissions of this character. It is in the
interest of politics and of the coîuntry itself that
suchi charges be ventilated before a regular coin-
nittee of the House. I repeat it: I think it
a mistake to appoint judges on commissions like
this. And I hope that for these reasons the
(Govei-neit will allow a genuine investigating
commission to be appoinited, composed of meimbers
of this House; instead of referring these charges to
judges already coimitted on the question, and who
have declared suich eharges absolutely neaningless.

Mr. M.IULLEN. I did not intend to address
the House on this important question umitil I heard
soie of the remarks which have been muade by lion.
gentlemen opposite. Now, while it is within the
duty of Parliament to thoroughly investigate the
charges made against thie hon. Postnaster G.eneral,
I do not see how we can, in justice to the country,
and in justice to the constituencies that sent us
here, refuse to take up and t-horï-oughly investigate
these charges. The Minister of -Justice proposes
to refer t-hem to a Royal Comnuission. During the
last few years, we have had somîe experience of
trying charges before comraittees of this House,
and I think the success which lias attended the
labours of those coîîmnittees lias been such as to war-
rant us in continuing the saime course. The lion.
Minister of -Justice, shortly after lie becanie a mem-
ber of the House, was called upon to prosecute a
charge against the then memiber for Lincoln. That
committee discharged its duty so eficiently that
the member accused was expelled fron the House.
Then, a charge was made against the late hon.
member for Quebee West, and a comnmittee of this
House investigated that charge so thoroughly, and
Lan quitesure to the entire satisfaction of thepeople
of this country, that he was expelled froni this
"House. Then, we had a charge iiade against the
late hon. Minister of Public N orks, which a con-
mittee of this House investigated, the result of which
was that that hon. gentleman suffered to such ami
extent that lie considered it his duty to retire
from the CGovernnent. I think that all these expe-
riences would warrant us in helieving that the best
and most efficient enquiry would be obtained be-
fore a committee of this House rather than by a
Royal Commission. I was aîmused at the efforts
made by the hon. mnember for Albert (Mr. Weldon)
to show that - all the charges made by the hon.
mniember for West Ontario were embodied in the
amended charges brought forward by the hon. Min-
ister of Militia. There was one charge, however, that
was conipletely elininated, that is charge 10, relat-
ing to the bribery of at least 21 constituencies with
money secured from different sources stated. Not
a vestige of that charge is found in the amended
charges. The lion. Minister of Justice said that
the hon. member for West Ontario would be guilty
Of cowardice .if he refused to appear before that

Mr. BRODEUR.

commission and declined to prove his charges. I
would like to.know, in the position of the matter
as it now stands before this Hlouse, whether it is
the lion. member for West Ontario who prefers the
charges or the hon. Miister of XMilitia. The hon.
member for West Ontario made certain charges
against the lion. Postmaster (eneral, but the hon.
Minister of Militia chose to take the business
out of his lhands, and brouglit iii amendments
which alnost entirely altered the whole
case. These anmendments were adopted, and the
hon. Minister of Militia now becomes virtually the
prosecuting nenber ; and the duty will devolve
upon himn to appe.r before the commission and to
see that those charges, as lie amended them and
presented tiemi to this House, are properly prose-
cuted before that commission. Ne have the naines
of two judges submnitted to us for approval as the
commission. If we had a committee of this HIouse,
that conmmittee would not be drawn froîn mone side
Of the House only, but there vould be upon it. mem-
bers froni both sides whereas these two judges are
fromu one political party onily. They were both
Conservatives, and were udioubtedlv hand-in-glove
with the Postmaster General prior to the timezî they
wenton the bench, aid tliey are no doubt in sympathy
with hon. gentlemen opposite. Therefore that will
be a one-sided tribunal. But suppose one of those
judges should refuse to act. We have nio assurance
to-night that they have given their consent to act.
They may have done so, but the Miniister of .Justice
lias not assured the House that they have. Suppose
one should refuse to act, the taking of the evidence
would be hung up for another year until Parliament.
met again, when another could be appointed. Sup-
pose again that one of those judges should die, the
whole proceediiigs would be hung up for a year
until another man could be appointed to take
his place. There i-s also to be considered that
after the commission is appointed the lion. Post-
master General will of course remain in the
Cabinet, an adviser of the Crown ani a memner of
this House, until such time as the evidence is re-
ported to this House and this House takes action
upon it. In the case of Sir Hector Langevin, it
was thouglht prudent, whether he did it off his own
will or whether it was urged upon him, that lie
should resign his position in the Cabinet during
the time that investigation was in progress. But
under the present arrangement the lion. Postnaster
General will remîain a mîîember of the Cabinet to ad-
vise anid generally direct the investigation goin
hecause in reality it is not merely the Postniaster
Geierai who is on his trial, but the whole Cabinet.
The fact is that during the last four or five years,
at one time or another, we have had lion. gentlemen
opposite on the political gridiron. No less than
three menbers of the House, one a Minister of the
Crown and the others proinent supporters of the
Governuient, have been deprived of their positions
in the House. It was one plunge out of one pool
of political corruption into another from tinie to
tine and session to session ; and every year it is
evidently getting worse. Now, the hon. Postmaster
General says that his hands are clean, aid we are
bound to accept that stateient froni himi until
such times as a commiittee of this House has care-
fully investigated the charge that lies at his door.
If after that thorough investigation the committee
reports that the statement made by hini, that he is
free of any guit-, is correct, the hon. gentleman
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wil b)e freed from the charge that now hangs
over his head. If the hon. gentleman's hands are
clean, the Government should give himn an immîe-
diate opportunity to prove it before a comiittee
of this Houee. I do not think this leaving the
natter to a Royal Commission will at all satisfy

the country. I am satistied. that a large inajority
of the people of this Dominion will look upon
this proceedinig as nothing short of a farce.
Suppose that the judges report t. this House
the evidence, and suppose that on the evidence
reported the House should declare that the
Postmnaster General is not guilty. Suppose a
comittee of the House should( declare that
the Postmaster General is not guilty, I would
like to know if hon. gentlemen opposite are under
the impression that the people of this côuntry
would be prepare. to accept a verdict of that kind.
I do not think they would. When they took the
two judges from the hon. gentleman's own prov-
ince, personal f riends of his own, I would like to
know if, in doing so, the (overnment thouglit that
no other province vas interested in this iatter but
the Province of Quebec. Is it not a natter of vital
initerest to the whole Diominion? If it is, why niot'
have a judge taken fromit each provin1ce, or why not
have a percentage on the connission taken from
the ranks of' the Opposition ? It will appear to the
people of this country as a farce, and an intended
farce, wh1eu you take the two judges fron the hon.
gentleman 's own province, personal friends of his,
the creatures of the Cabinet of which le is a meiber
anti looking forwar d to higher positions on the
bencli possibly, for the services they iay render
under this coiiission. We have seen such thinigs
in the past, and may see a repetition of themi in the
future. It is quite clear that the Minister of
Justice and hon. gentlemen opposite are afraid of
conunîittees, and I do not mucli wonder at it. The
experience of the Minister of Justice, since lie be-
came a meimber of this House, of investigations
by coimittees is not calculated to reassure him.
Every commnittee of this House which lias sat upon
a meiber on that side or a -Nlinister of the Crown,
lias proved a suflicient numuber of the charges ad-
vanced to expel the accused fron the House or
coipel thei Government to remiove himn fron the
Cabinet. I would respectfully refer the Minister
of Justice to the cartoon in Griplast week, whichJ
I think, fairly illustrates this whole question. It1
shows clearly the position the Postnaster G eneral
occupies, ani that occupied by the judges who are
to try hin, and also the position in which the pro-
secuting attorney stands. I would like to know if
hon. -eitlemen opposite expect that Mr. Edgar
will dance attendance on the Royal Commission
from Quebec to Mlontreal anid possibly Toronto, or
one cannot tell where, within the limits of the
Dominion, all sumner, at lis own personal cost ?
It is neither fair nor reasonable to expect lie
wili consent to do anything of the kind.
Were the investigation held here, and Par-
lianient should b-e the highest and best tri-
bunal to judge of its own purity and of what is
right, ny lion. friend from South Ontario would
not be put to the expense of securing prosecuting
attorneys to appear before the commission, and the
country would besides b.e saved the cost which will
attend this investigation before the Royal Commis-1
sien. Those judges will not work for nothing. The
witnesses who appear before then will have to be

paid, besides all the legal talent eniployed on both
sides. vhereas before a parliamentary connnittee,
the counsel on each side would be voluntarily sup-
plied by the House, and tihe cost would be little to
the couitry compared with wvhat it will be under
this conmnission. It is much to be regretted that
the Governmnent should deem it necessary to take
the course thev asked the House to consent to.
Had ve gone into the investigation when the charges
vere first made. the probability is that by this time

all t ie evidence would be concluded. I have nodoubt
my lion. friend from West Ontario would have pro-
duced his evidenîce with very little delay, the duty
relegated to this commission of taking the evidence
vould have beenu finislied, and w-e would have al

the information iin our lands and be able to dispose
of the matter this session. 'hen the question was
first brought before the House, the Minister of
Justice intimated that it was his intention to
ask lis followers to vote it dowvn altogether with-
out anv reference whatever. His speech on that
occasion clearly indicated that lhe ad no intention
wvhatever of appointing a Royal Connuission. He
poohpoohîed the whole thing, and called upon his
followers to vote it down ;-but after the Conserva-
tive papers-a very respectable wing of them-
as well as the Refori papers lad discussed the
question, the Minister of Justice, like the darkey's
coon, caile down. He foud it would not do to take
tie higl-hîaunded course lie indicated. He found,
whei lie felt the pulse of the Doiinion, that the
people nor their representatives would not tolerate
these charges being allowed to drop witlout any
investigation, and the result was that, as the best

wav out of the ditficulty, lue asked the House to con-
sent to a refereice to a Royal Commission. I am
quite sure that the Governmient could have found
among the judges in Ontario, soimei -wio could very
creditably discharge this duty, and at least one
could have been named for that provinuce, but they
p)referred taking uthe two from Quebec. Trhat wiil
b)e looked uponu as a one-sided investigatioli, how-
ever it may turni out, and the people will not be
satisfied, and it is quite clear that wlien that Royal
Conuission conies to take the evidence, it will take
itunderalltierulesand restrictionsfollowed iii courts
of law. Ve know pretty well what they anouint
to. WVe can easily understand that if a judge or
eounuissionier is disposed to favour a party, it is a
very easy matter to choke off evidence by raising
techniîcaities. We are qIuite cognizant how objec-
tions are raised in the courts and rulings asked for
in matters of procedure, and we know perfectly
well that judges, uiiinany cases, overrule certain
(questions and proceedinigs which they do not con-
sider within the exercise of the rights of any
prosecution or defending attorney. Now, if an
investigation of this kind. is going to be hliampered
in this way, the probabilities are that the very
liiited evidence which will be subnitted to this
House afterwards will not enable this House to
coie to an independent decision, ad w-e miay have
next session the very same discussion over again,
whichi we have had this session, and may have a
(letermination on the part of the Opposition to
press the reference of the whole question to a
committee of this House for the purposeof taking
evidence. I should not be at all surpr-ised at that.
We have heard the voice of tie Minister of Custonus
to-night for the first tinie during this session. I
an not at all surprised that le should oppose the
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investigation before conimittees, whether an
ordinary standing commîîittee or a special com-
nittee. Last year he went through a course of
investigation linself before the Public Ac-
counts Committee during two weeks, and
lie only escaped by the skin of his teeth.
Fron time to time exposures were made with re-
gard to the manner in whicli the affairs of his own
departiment were conducted, which proved very
clearly that there were a number of irregularities
and thht. if he vas not aware of thein, lie was not
fit to preside over any departient. I do not
wonder that he chooses this opportunity to raise
bis voice in opposition to a parliamentary commit-
tee, because lie lias a very vivid recollection of the
searching investigation to which he was subjected
last session. I was rather anused at the reference
to the resolution of the 4th May. Hon. gentle-
men opposite stated that that of itself was a pre-
cedent for the course which. is now being adopted.
Surely a resolution of that kind cannot become
a precedent until it is acted upon. and so fiar that
resolution is stillborn. No investigation lias takenî
place yet, and it is no precedent. We were opposed
to it, and we are still opposed to the Royal Com-
mission on the ground that the House is abnegat-
ing its rights and casting off its responsibilities.
We have a criminal Bill before us. Suppose we
decided to refer that to a commission, and we
might as well <o that as this, though it is not so
serious a matter. It is oir duty to give our tinie
to the consideration of the matters which cone
witlhin our spiere, and past experience pi-oves
clearly that charges of the character laid at the door
of the Postniaster Gîeneral are one of those matters
which every nember should give close attention to.
Those charges should be at once investigated. It
is no matter to trifle with. I do not say tliat the
hon. gentleman is guilty. I do not know whether
lie is or not. He says lie is not, and we are
willing to give, him the benefit of the doubt, but
the House should at onc,,e proceed to investigate
the matter and come to an intelligent conclusion.
Royal Commissions ar not likely to come to better
or niore unanimous decisions upon a natter of this
kind than a commiuttee of this House is. A Royal
Commission whichi sat in Quebec recently did not
cone to a unanimous decision, one of the judges
holding that the charges against Mr. Mercier were
not proven, while the other two considered they
were, though not to the full exterit. The hon.
niember for Albert (Mr. Weldon) said that a cormf-
mittee of this Hlouse last session was pronounced
by nembers of the Opposition to be a whitewash-
ing conmittee. The hon. gentleman should be
aware that it was so pronounced by some of the
Conservative journals, and if he takes the most
absolutely independent papers, which are not Tory
or Reform, he will find that they called that coin-
mittee a whitewashing cominittee. The Toronto
Mail pronounced it a whitewashing committee, and
surely he will not say that the Mail is a Reforn
journal or controlled by members on this side of
the House, as some hon. gentlemen say the «lobe
is, but incorrectly.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What makes you think the
Mail a Tory journal.

Mr. McMULLEN. I did not say it was ; I said
it was an independent paper. We have a vivid
recollection of some duties performed by a judge

Mr. McMULLEN.

recently. We have the pitiable and unfortunate,
and I may say disgraceful exhibition of some
duties performed by Judge Elliott in the city of
London. Will any one say that he has not shown
himself to be a partisan ? It is a wonder that the
Governnent did not associate him in this commis-
sion. He would have been anirably suited to
their purpose, because no doubt lie would have
brought in a report just such as they wanted. The
report he brought iii in the London election shows
that he,"ould be prepared to bring in any report
suitable to the party to which lie belongs and of
which he is a pronounced admirer. I was rather
ainused by the renarks of my hon. friend froi
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), and '-ertainly, in all my
experience in this House, I never knew a nember
who could descend from the sublimae to the ridicu-
lous as ny hon. friend can and as ha did to-night.
He evidently got into a tight place, but it is amus-
ing to notice the difference between his tone now
and that of last yea.r. Last year some charges were
made against the Minister of the Interior, and he
was talking about anonymous letters and charges.
We know that last year the lion. gentleman said
some very liard things about the Minister of the
Interior. We do not know hiow it is that his
niouth lias been closed, and lie is so ready to defend
the cause of the Government in a case of this kind,
but I think it iay be due to what is shown by the
Auditor General's Report, that the Regina Leader
and the hon. gentleman drew last year 88,504.35
fron the public treasury. I suppose that explains
the fact that the hon. gentleman is coning so
rapidly into line, and that hie is willing now to
stand by the Goveriient in the present crisis.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. McMULLEN. The lion. niemîber for Assini-
boia said sonething with regard to the hion. memîber
for West Ontario employing the talented barrister
of Toronto, the Hon. Mr. Blake. I dare say that
Mr. Blake would ve-y admirably discharge the
duties of prosecuting attorney. Ile has discharged
duties of a simrilar kind before, and if lie were in

this House I ar sure he would wake up the echoes
by his denunciation of the course that lias been
adopted b the Government with regard to this
question. H would undoubtedly point out in very
plain language the scandalous exhibition we have
seen and thedegradation thathasovertakenthiscoun-
try, by this House abnegating, session after session,
the duties that properly devolve upon it to investi-
gate matters of this kinîd. I do mîost sincerely de-
plore the evident descent in the dignity, I might
almost say, of this fHouse, that lias been taken
place during the last ten years. Why, Sir, this
country would not stand ten years ago the course
that bas been adopted by the Government on this
occasion. But the people have become accustomed
to this kind of thing, and are disposed, perhaps, to
shut their eyes and their ears in the hope that
matter8 will get better. But I think they are be-
coming disgusted with the manner in which public
affairs are being discharged by the Government of
this country, and the way that public money is
being squandered and scattered in all directions. I
.M exceedingly sorry we were not allowed to bring
this matter before a committee of this House. We
could not only have saved a very large amount of
money, but we could have made à thorough inves-
tigation. I have not the slightest doubt that if a
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comrnittee had been granted, the experience of the
past would have been repeated, and in all proba-
bility the same treatment that was meted out to
Mr. Rykert, and to Mr. McGreevy, and to the
hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Lange-
vin) would have fallen to the lot of the Postmaster
General. I do not wish that it would,. not by any
means. I should earnestly hope that the member
for West Ontario would fail ; I should be rejoiced,
for the credit of the country and for the credit of
the Government, if he failed in proving his charges,
but I am afraid he would not. I an rather dis-
posed to think, fron the evidence that we have in
the Globe fron day to day, and the vouchers that
have been published showing the disposition of this
fund, that the charges that have been made are
only too true. After seeing these vouchers that
are being published from day to day, it is a matter
of surprise to me that nen occupying a dignified
position in this House and in this cointry, can
face the public of this Dominion and still retain a
seat in this House.

House divided on ainendment of Mr. Laurier

Armstrong,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Beith.
Bowers,
Brodeur,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies,
Dawson,
DLevlin.
Bdwards,
Flint,
'raser,
Geoffrion,
Innes,

Adams,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baker.'
Barnard,
Bennett,
Boyle,
Cameron,
Cargill,Cargnan,
Carling,
Chapleau,
Cochrane,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davn,
Davis,
Desjardins (L'Islet),
Dewdney,
Dickey,
Dupont,
Earle,
Fairbairn
Ferguson Leeds and Gr
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Fréchette
Girouard <Two Mounta
Gordon,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Hasen,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Hutchins,
Ingram,
Kaulbach,
Kirkpatricke
Langevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,

YEAS:
Messieurs

Laurier,
Ledue,
MeMillan (Huron),
McMfullen
Mills (BotLwell),
Pate rson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rider,
Rinfret.,
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville, and
Vaillancourt.-32.

NAis:
Messieurs

Lippé,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonell (Algoma),
Mackintosh,
McAlister,
MeDonald (Victoria),
MeDougald (Pietou);
MeLennan,
McLeod,
McMillan (Vaudreuil),
MeNeill,
Madill,
Mara,
Masson,
Mills (Annapolis),
Montague,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pridham,
Putnam,
Reid,
Robillard,

en.), Rosamond
Ross (Dundas),
Simard,
Skinner

ins), Smith (Ôntario),
Sproule,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper,
Tarcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Weldon,
Wilson, and
Wood (Brockville),-79.

PAIRS:
MVinisterial. Opposition.

Mr. Prior, Mr. Edgar,
Mr. Ross (Lisgar), fMr. Watson,
Mr. Dugas, . Mr. Bruneau,
Mr. MeKay, Mr. Forbes,
Mr. Hearn, 3r. Choquette,
Mr. Stairs, Mr. McGregor,
Mr. White (Cardwell), 3Mr. Gillmor,
Mr. Bergin, 3r. Macdonald (Huron),
Mr. Joneas, Mr. Fauvel,
Mr. Corby, Mr. Gibson,
Mr. Cleveland, 3r. Carroll,
Mr. Girouard (Jacq. Cartier),Mr. Préfontaine,
Mr. Grandbois, Mr. Guay
Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Sutherland,
Mr. Gilhes, Mr. Mulock,
Mr. Wood (Westmoreland), Mr. Welsh,
Mr. Coatsworth, Mr. Allan.

Amendment negatived.
Main motion agreed to, on the same division

reversed.
Mfr. BRODEUR. The hon. member for North

Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) lias not voted.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have paired.

ADJOURNMENT-CANADA AND NEW-
FOUNULAND-WRIT FOR PONTIAC.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In noving the ad-
jourunient of the House, I may mention, in con-
sequence of the subject having been asked about
on two or three occasions, that in the Newfound-
land Ga:ett to-day a notice is inserted that the
extra d uties on Canadian products levied under
the Inland Revenue Act of 1891 will not be col-
lected, and a notice has been given by telegrapli
by the Newfoundland Government to its oticials,
to grant bait licenses to I)ominion fishermen on the
sanie terms as to Newfoundland fishermen, giving
sinilar bonds. The Government of Canada, under
the provisions of the Act respecting the Duties of
Customs, has therefore removed by proclamation
to-day the duties on fish and fish products fron
Newfoundland.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentleman par-
don me for calling his attention to the fact, which I
have learned to-day, that the writ for the election in
the County of Pontiac lias not been issued ; and I
understand that even the returning officer has not
been appointed ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an surprised to
hear that, because I was informed that it had been
issued last Monday or Tuesday.

Mfr. LAURIER. I understand, in point of fact,
that it lias not been.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will make enquiry,
and if it has not been issued, it will be issued to-
morrow.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 11.50
p. n.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, 30ti May, 189.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FISHERY REGULATIONS.

Mr. FRASER asked, Have the Government re-
ceived any petitionsfrom the County of Guysborough
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regarding the new fishery regulations ? Do the
Government intend to alter these regulations?

1r. TUPPER. There was a petition received
fron the County of Guysborough, touching the new
fishery regulations. with respect to lifting mackerel
nets. andi the (oveernment does not intend to alter
the regulations. I mîight add that the petitioners
have nmisapprehended considerahly the scope of the
iew regulations referred to, and I think the expla-
nation will go a long way to satisfy then.

MIr. )AVIES (P.E.I.) li wliat wav did they
mîisapprehend it ?

Mr. TUPPER. As to the mackerel nets set
outside the limits off the shore. There is n1o
intention of interfering with then in the slightest.

I. C. R.-ACQUISITION BY A COMPANY.

Mr. FRÉMONT asked, Whether, il view of
the large and annually increasiig deficits iii the
working of the Intercolonial Railway, which have
Ibecoite a heavy drain upon the revenue of the
D)omuinion, the G ov'ernmîenut would be disposed te
give that railway to a respoisible com11pany, whieh
would, iii ecisideration thereof, build a railhay
bridge over the St. Lawrence at Quebec, build a
short line between Edmiundstn and Moncton, and
run the road iii such a manner as to comply with
ail the mîilitary reqluiremeénts cf the Inmperial
Governmient, anid afforld all reasonable accommoda-
tion for the business of the several provinces
thurough which it runs ?

Mr. HAGGA RT. I nay say there Las beenî ne
proposition in this direction m'ade to the Govern.
meut.

WRIT FOR FRONTENAC.

Mr. SPEAKER. A vacancy hiaving occurred in
the repr'esenîtation of the eletoral district cf Front-
enac by the acceptance of an office of emohîîuneit
runder the Crown, namely, the ofice of Lieutenant
GIovernîor cf the Province of Ontario, by the Hon.
George A. Kirkpatr'ick. I have accordingly issuedi
my warrcant to the Clerk of the Crown iii Chancery
te issue a niew writ cf electioun for the said electoral
district.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEG E.

Mr'. PATTERSON (Hiuronî). I wvish te call the
attention of the Hoiuse to the remarks nade by thei
hon. miember for Vest Lanbton (Mr. Lister) ou
the 1 9th inîst., ini my absence, ini whuich there is
the follow'ing personal reference to me

"Notwithstanding the flet that you sent yourSecretary
of State up thiere te handle the boodle, we carried the
constituencyof-North Perth. IVe know when the.Secre-
tary of State goes what influence he carries with him,and
hie did not g o up there thuis timie without the necessary
influence, but in spite of all that influence we have
carried North Perth; we carried it by an increased major-i
ity notwithstanding ail the efforts put forth, notwith-
standing the little subseriptions you got· from certain
senators in the otier Chaimber to take into North Perth.
I suppose it is understood thuat these things are all secret,
that the outside publie know nothing about it. But there
is a little bird that wbispers the secret,and notwithstand-
ing ail the efforts you put forth, an honest main has been
elected there to-day."

In reply, I wish to say that I never in my life took
mîoney for election purposes or corrupt purposes of
a.ny kinid into any constituency ini Ontaioe, that I

'Mr'. FRASER.

did not take one dollar into North Perth, that I was
never entrusted with any subscriptions raised in the
Senate Chanber or elsewhere to be sent to that
constitueey, and that, as far as I an concernued,
the lion. gentleman had no justification whatever
for referring te me in the termis lie considered himîu-
self at liberty to use.

Mr. LISTER. I suppose I have the right to say
soniething in answer to the lion. gentleman ?

Mr. SPEAKER. There is nothing before the
House.

Mr. LISTER. There is a charge made lhere that
I unjustifiablv attacked the lion. Secretary of State
in his absence. I suppose, as the House lias al-
lowed the hon. gentleman to make his statement,

Iwill be giventhe righut to answer.
Mr. SPEAKER. It would be very inconvenient

that discussions slould be allowed to take place
withoutiany motion being before the Chair. The
House has on many occasions allowed niebers to
correct statements made regarding them: but I do
not think a discussion would be in order without
anything being before the lHouse. It ould not
only be an ineonîveniieice, but would lead t)
trouble.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I:nove the adjour nent
of the House.

.Mr. LISTER. If the hon. gentleman had taken
the trouble to look over the rest of the debate thiat
took place during the all-niglt sitting, lie wouîld
have found thiat the Miniister of Finance made
statements muore utterly indefeisiblethxan aniy whieh
lie canl pretend to sav I made, and lie has not
attempteul to formulate then in any way. I desire
to say to t*- .eeretary of state that, in the state-
ment I made there, I 1di not intend that the
meaing should be conveyedl that he himîself
gathered the mney. or that lhe hinself spent
the noney in the constituency, but I assert
here, and, if the Government will give me a comn-
mittee, I think I can establish. that not only in
.North Perth but in other counties in whichl the
Secretary of State was conducting electiois or
assistiig in elections, large sums of money were
spent in the interests of the Conservative party in
order to carry those counties for the Conservative
candidate. I think any hon. gentleman here
wvill give the Secretarv of State more credit
for sagacity and prudence than to imagine
that he would personally collect the money

lor would expend it individually to bribe
those constituencies. We know very well tlhat
money lias been spent and spent in large sums, and
that the Conservative Association of the Province
of Ontario, of whicli the lion. gentleman was the
chief for several months at all events, had gathered
together a very large fund, and that tlhat f und ias
spent very liberally durimg the bye-elections tliat
have just taken I)lae. My hon. friend went into
West Huron. Will the hon. gentleman pretend to
.say that large suins of mîoney were not spent ii
WVest Huron, or the public men who got on the
platforn there did not state that, if the people
wanted various thîings they were clamouring for, the
dredging cof the harbour and other things they

I wanted from the Government, they would have to
support the Conservative candidate?

| Mr. MONTA(UE. Who was it made that
j statement ?
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M r. LISTER. I do nc t say you made it.
Mr. MONTAGUE. W was it?
Mr. LISTER. Any number of people made it.

About ;0 people invaded that riding. There were
Mr. Moore and MIr. Boyd ar.d other gentlemen who
did not seem to have ary business there except

travelling through the riuîg. It was the conuion
talk on the streets that, if West Huron wanted
favours froni the (-loverniient, they must return a.
supporter of the Goveriuient, and im the press of
that day it is clearly stated.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Who was it who made the
stateient ou the platform?

Mr. LISTER. Of course it canot be expected
that the lion. gentleman would make any such
stateiment. Of course lie did îiot in the Co nty of
Haldimnand promise any post office or a bridge over
the canal. None of these things were done in
Haldimîand, and of course the lion. gentleman
would not go into WVest Huron to iake such pro-
mises. Of course the hon. gentleman did not sign
that proclamation whichi was brought to bear on the
electorate of the County of Haldimaind, and there-
fore it would not be possible for ne to charge him
withi going into the County of Huron and imaking
those promises. But le will find the press of the
county holding it out that, if the people wanted
favours froum the Government, they muust return a
Covernment suIpporter. I think that tok place only
a day before theelection1. I assert here that noney
was spent corruiptly in West Huron, and iii
Mionek, andi iii Northumberland, and iii Prince
Edward, in the interests of the Conservative party.
I never intended to say that the Secretary of
State either collected the money or paid it hinself.
He was the president of the Conservative union be-
fore hie became a member of this Governmnut. I
say that union hal a large fund, and that fund was
used corruptly to carry elections in this country.
No one would say that the hon. gentleman, the
general of the forces, the captain of the companiy
that went into those counties would do that work
himself. It is well known that there are other men
to do the work, and it was done in these counties
to which I have referred and also in North Perth
and in South Perth. We have seen the letter
signed by Mr. Ingram's brother in which eli sas
that " R. Ber. lias nlot arrived." What did that
mean ? Where did the monev come froi? What
was that but money to carry'the elections one waîy
or the other? In West Huron it was stated
thait South Perth would be carried at any cost.
-South Perth was carried, and we have evidence, I
think, that will show that it was carried by the
muost corrupt neans.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I am not going to
indulge in the vague, vituperative recrimination of
the hon. gentleman w-ho hais just sat down. . Coin-
ing froui the sane section of the country as myself,
and professing for ne the private friendship whîich
lie does, I thouglit it very mnuch out of place fori him
to attack me ini ny absence. I only repeat that lie
is entirely inaccurate in every charge lie lias made
against me. As to the Liberal-Conservative union,
I an prepared to submit their receipts and expen-
ditures to the leader of the Opposition, or to any
niemnber from Ontario whom lie nay miname. Not
one dollar was spent corruptly of the nioney col-
lected by that, association, and, when the leader

of the Opposition sees how we stand finiancially,
lie will see how different the facts are fron what
ias beei stated in the speech we have listenel to by
the hon. gentleman who bas just sat lown (Mr.
Lister). Vest Huron is now hefore the courts,
and the other riulings referred to are before the
election courts, and w-hen these cases comte to
trial it will be seen what fondation there is for
the charges made hv the hon. gentleman. I might
make use of the la quoque argument and refer
to the tournaments which we have had in the
courts during the last tw-elve months with the
hon. gentleman's party, but I rose only in self-
defence, and not to attack the hon. gentleman. I
leave him to his :own sense of honour. He lias
retracted every charge hie lias milade against mIe,
but lie has th outwn out iuendoes, suggestions and
hints in regard to thinîgs of which le Can have no
personual knuowlelge, and about matters which will
have shortly to be decided by tw-o judges of the
Superior Court of the Province of Ontario. The
public will theni be able to judge of the accu-acy
or inaccuracy of the lion. gentlenan's statements.
Meantimne, I repeat thuat I have no knowledge of
the truthfulness of any stateient made inC this
printed copy of HIn-a'rd by the hon. gentleman,
or of any charge whichl he lias made in the remarks
lie lias just addressed to the House. So far as I
amx coicerned, knowing thait his frieuds will have
full opportunity of (lealinIg vithi me in the cases of
West Huron, South Perth, iMonîck or any other
constituency thiat lhe hais nîatmei, I am prepared to
leave my defence to anothier time, because I know
that, no matter wliat is said upon titis side of the
House, the spirit which the hon. miember has
aroused on the othier side of the louse renders it
impossible that auny opponent can reeeive justice
at tiheir hIanuds in this House.

Mr. GUILL.ET. I wish to say a word in reply
to the remarks of the lhon. mnembl'eu for WMest Lamb-
ton in regard to West North mberland. I deny
the foui slauder lie lias tlhî-own across the House.
If the-e was ever a pure election conducted by the
Conservative party, it was the last electiou in that
ridincg. We unseated the Liberal iember for that
riding for acts of the grossest corruption and pe--
sonation on the part of his supporters during the
election of 1891. They did not dare to protest the
last election, because thîey were afraid of being ex-
posed. but we were not afraid of a protest. WVe
knew we bal conducted the election houestly. Of
course there was ai good deal of money expandedi,
because au eniormnous number of meetings were
held, and the legitimmate expenses were i-ey large.
Tliat election contest wais contductedl by the Cont-
servative party solely upon the policy of thie Oov-
ernent, but we hiad to uneet with gross
corruption on the other side, and with a great
number of personations. A gang of person-
ators was orgaiiized in Toronto by the notorious
Preston and sent through the ridineg, and a large
xnmber of these got in votes. Ve have two of
then in gaol now. We have proof that the local
wire-pullers of the Opposition acted in collusion
with the Liberal party in the acts of corruptioi of
which that party was guilty. I say that it cornes
with ill grace -for the lion. meniber to charge us
with corruption in view of the notorious violations
of the law, and the gross acts of corruption of
which his party was guilty. We kinow thuat they
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obtained a large number of tickets from the Grand
Trunk ;I (o not know how they svere obtained,
but I kniow they were obtained by Preston, and if
they were paid for, they constituted an illegitimate
expenditure and a violation of the election law.
They not only infringed the election law by this
bringing voters into the riding, but by paralyzing
the local voters with liquor. We have discovered
all these things, and they will be attended to in due
time : but I deny in the niost positive manner the
charge that the election in West Northumberland
was condueted improperly on the part of the Con-
servative party.

Motion to adjourn negatived.

COAL OIL.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron) (for Mr. Carum)
moved for:

Return showing the quantity of coal oil. and also kero-
sene oil, imported for consumption in Canada from
the 1st day ot July.1891, up to the lst day of May, 1892.
Also, the amount ofduty collected on the same.
He said : The coal oil question has nïow becone
one of great importance, and we hear much about
it in election timies. The people coimplain of the
excessive price of coal oil in this country comnpared
with the price of that article on the other side of
the ine. As a large anount of coal oil is used iii
this countrv, more particularly by the working
classes and the farmers, and as the residents in
tovns and cities have resorted largely to electrie
and gas light, therefore a lairge additional expendi-
turc falls upon the poorer classes of this country
who use coal oil. I an îot opposed to the National
Policy in respeet to coal oil, because free trade in
oil would be unjust to the oil men ; but I an op-
posel to the excessive duty of over 100 per cent in
favour of the coal oil interest, because this enables
themn to control tlhe whole industry, and gives them
a nonopoly in the industry of retining oil. When
we consider the quantity of oil used in this coun-
try, the excessive duty Ibec)mesa very heavy bar-
den upon those who use coal oil.

Mr. SPEAKER. 'I would like to draw attention
to the rule with regard .to an lion. member moving
a motion which stands in the naine of another mem-
ber. The rule is as follows :-

" A member may not propose a motion in the absence
of another who has placed it upon the Notice Paper, except
with the general consent of the House. Merely formal
motions for the adoption of reports or for certain papers
to which there is no objection, are frequently permitted to
be madebut all motions involving discussion mustbe pro-
posed by the member in whose name they appear on the
paper.

Mr. LAURIER. No objection has been taken.
Mr. SPEAKER. I thought it well to draw at-

tention to the rule, so that the House may know
what the rie is. If the House desires the discus-
sion to go on, I have no objection.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). This being the
last private members' day, I thought the Govern-
ment would not object to my moving this motion,
especially since the hon. member for Kent (Mr.
Campbell)is absent. He requested me,in his absence,
to move if for him, and as it is a question of consid-
erable importance, I hope the Government will
permit me to proceed with it. However, I will sit
down and hear what the leader of the House has to
say. I suppose silence gives consent. Well, as I

Mr. GUILLET.

was about to remark, I consider that the refiners of
Canada have a monopoly in the industry of refining
oil, and this monopoly imposes a much higher rice
upon that article than they would be able to do if
the duty was reduced considerably. The duty now
is 71 cents per gallon. Ve imported in 1890-91,
5,070,000 gallons, according to the Trade ami Navi-
gation Returns, upon which we collected 8365,000.
Now, it would be supposed, at tirst glance, that
$365,000 was the amount of duty paid, but that is
not the fact. The duty on coal oil is 74 cents per gal-
Ion, then there is I cent for inspection, and i1
cent rate on barrel, which makes 94 cents protective
duty on coal oil in favour of the retiners of Cana(da.
That amount comes to ,466,000 between the duty
direct and paiyment for inspection and duty on
barrels. Coal oil is imported from the other side
by wholesale dealers. They are supposed to make
their price on the cost of the article, together with
the duty and other charges. The profit of the
-wholesale importer, 20 per cent, which is the
ordinary price charged, will amouit, on a total
duty and charges of >466,440, to w93,288, which
would inake the duty aud the increased price,
by reason of the duty, before it leaves the handus of
the wholesale importer, S559,728. The oil passes
fron the wholesaleman to simall dealers, and they,
of course, place on an average 40 per cent of profit
on the article, owing to the diticulty of keeping
oil, and the heavy insurance involved. 40 per
cent on :559,728 gives -223,728, which will be
charged as profit on the original duty and tlhe profit
of the wholesale merchant, which would make the
total, by reason of the duty, .783,639, or nearly
15 cents per gallon. Suppose the duty was
wholly removed, the account would stand thus
The original cost of No. i white American oil at
the preseint time is 7 cents per gallon in Buffalo.

Mr. SPROULE. Is that wine gallon or imper-
ial gallon?

Mr. MACDONALl) (Huron). Imperial gallon.
Some lion. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). It is not wine

gallon, which is somnewhat less than imperial.
ilacing the profit of the importer at 20 per cent,
the cost would be increased by 1-4 (ent, and giving
the sniall dealers 40 per cent profitî, as I did in the
other case, it would anmount to '-4 cents, which
would place the cost to the retailers at I1-8 cents
per gallon, if the duty were removed. If you ad
11-8 cents to 15-4 cents, the exact figu;es n the
other case, youî g 27-2 as the price of Ariierican
oil sold in the Canadian market. It will Uhus be
seen that niy calculatist is perfectly correct, be-
cause from 27 cents to 3011n4ts per galtfon is the
price of American oil at retail-ini the Canadian
market. Some accounts put in by tlieGovertnment
showed that American oi cost them 30 cents per
gallon. Let me give another calculation. It will
thus be seen that the increased cost of imported
oil is $783,639 by reason of the duty. How nuch
do we increase the price of oil refined in Canada
by reason of the increased price which the
duty enables the Canadian manufacturers to put
on as an extra price by reason of this duty
by which they are protected ? The Canadian
people consune about 15,000,000 gallons of coal
oil, 10,000,000 gallons of Canadian in addition to
5,000,000 imported. The wholesale price of Cana-
dian oil at the present time is about 114 cents, or
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rather it was 12 cents when I obtained the quo-
tation. Supposing the duty were reduced, we
wo'ld at least bring Canadian oil down to the
saine price as American oil. We would, there-
fore, obtain it at 7 cents per galloh wholesale, if
we could obtain Anerican oil for 7 cents in Anieri-
can markets; that is to say, ve wouild obtain
Canadian oil at 7 cents per gallon at nost-which
would be a saviig of i cents a gallon under reci-
procity. The total cost of the 10,000,000 gal-
lons of Canadian oil in the wholesale market
would be 81 ,200,000. I exclude fromn this cal-
culation the wholesale merchants, because
Canadian retailers generally deal direct vith
Canadian refineries, and the miiddlemnen (do
not appear so mueli as dealers in the Cana-
dian article as they do with respect to Ameri-
can oil. Taking 4tr per cent protit to retailers
on this sumi of S1,200,t(), we have S480,000
as the increased price of the oil, by reason of the
duty, whici is given to the Canadian iefiners

a protection. This brings the selling price up
to 81,680,000. If the price of Canadian oil were
to fall to 7 cents, the price of Amuerican oil, the
total amnount at wholesale price and 40 per cent
profit, wouild b 8980,tX), as comnpared with 8l,-
680,00, or a saving to the Canadian people on
Canadian oil alone of 700,000. Adding th 8700.-
(K0) to :783,639, which is the anount paid as duty
and inspection, and duty on barrels and profits
charged on the duty by the Canadian con-
saner on inported oil, we have a total aiouiit
as the result of the (luty of $1,473.639. We
will be met with the arguiment that this large duty
is necessary to sustain and develop the oil inidustry
in Canîada. A few words, therefore, in regard to
that indutry will be in order. In 1881 the refin-
eries of Canada emiployed 379 ien. According to
the last census bulletin, No. S, the oil refineries
of Canada, numnbering 20, employ-ed 270 nîcu,
or after ten years of protect ion, 109 less than
in 1881. Again, it would pay the (anadian
people to superannuate every man who is en-
gag.ed in the refining business in this country,
Wihat would be the cost ? We have 270 men to
deal with. The average wages of mechanies in
cities and towns in 1889 was 8447. So these 270
mien would earn 5120,690 a year. Suppose the
country undertook, in addition to superannuating
the men, to buy up all the tools andi machinery in
those refineries. According to the last census
bulletin, the value of nachinery and tools in those
refineries was $516,510. Further, it would pay
the country to pension every one of the refiners at
810,000 each. There are 20 refineries. and accord-
ingly the stun required would be $200,000. The
total cost, first, of superannuating the men; second,
of parchasing the nachinery anxd tools of the refin-
eries; and third, of superannuating every refiner,
would be 5836,200, or a saving of $647,439. No
lion, gentleman on either side of the House can
fail to see the fallacy of protecting an industry
which collects from the people such a large suin of
noney as does the coal oil industrÿ, and, as I said
at the beginning of nmy remarks, although I an
favourable to extending to these men a reasonable
protection, it is wrong, I think, in the interest of
the consuming population of this country, to extend
to the refiners a protection of 100 or 125 per cent.
I believe that the Government should take this
iatter into their serious consideration, and deter-

mine whether the oil retiners of this country shouhl
receive more protection thant the average manufac-
turers in the other districts in Canada. If the
Governnent should comie to the conclusion to re-
duce the duty on coal oil, they will be doing what
is largelv in the interests of the people who are
obliged to use a large quantity of coal oil every
year. It is an article of prime necessity, it is not
an article of luxury, it must be used ibv the masses
of the people, and it should therefore l>e placed at
their disposail at as cheap a price as possible. It
was stated in the House last vear that the lower-
ing of the duty on sugar removed a burden of
taxation off the shou lers of the people. The
resut of that very good act on the part of the
Governm-uet was that the price of sugar fell in the
market, and thei consuming public were able to buy
it cheaper. In the samne way, if the Govermnent
should reduce the diut;y on coal oil from 71
to, say, 5 cents a gallon, it would relieve the
people of at least one-third of the buideni which
they are now obliged to bear in this nmatter. I am
quite sure that if the duty were lessened the peo-
ple of the country would receive a corresponding
benefit. It was for that reason that 1 moved for
these papers, so that we may learn whether as
large a quantity' of cail oil is imported as before,
and also for the reason that the matter may be
brought to the attention of the Goveriment. I
hope they wvill consider this question--nott upon
the basis of free trade, because I do not contend
that coal oil should he put upon the free list; for
su long as we have the National Policy in this
countrv it is only right. and just and e(juitable,
that protection should be given to the oil producers
as well as to every other industry, along the lines
of justice. L therefore, trust that the Goven-
ment will try to see their way clear to reduce the
duty upon coal oil to 5 cents a gallon.

Motion agreedt to.

EDUCATION AN) LAND.UAG E IN TH E
NoRTH-WES8T TERRITORIES.

Mr. ARMSTRONG umoved:

Thaît it is expedient that power be given to the Legisla-
tive Assembly of the North-West Territories, after the
next general election of members of said Assembly, to
deal with all matters pertaining to education and the use
of dual languages in the courts and in the proceeditgs of
the sa.id Asseibly ; providiug, however, that no school
section, as at present constituted, shahl be interfered with
wit hout the consent of the parties composing such section.
He said: Mr. Speaker, in moving this resolution,
I wishi to say that I annot moving it for anîy party
or any set of men. I consulted n oie in preparing
the resolution, and I have not becen asked by any
member of this Hotuse to move it. I have taken
this action altotrether upon my own responsibility.
It nay he asked: Why not let the matter rest ?
Sir, the matter will not rest. It is one of those
questions that, like Banquo's ghost, will not down,
and session after session we have to imeet it, and it
is neither the part of good statesmanship nor of
soiund public policy to leave the question in abey-
ance. I <o think that there is surely some way
in which the question can be satisfactorily settled
and set at rest forever. In inoving this resolution
I may say that I an not tied down to its ternis,
because any just and honourable and fair means of
settling the ditficulty by whomsoever inoved will
have my hearty support. 'n the resolution it will
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be seen that I take the ground that the inatter
.should be left altogether to the people tliemselves to
settle. That is the ground that I have always taken,
and I ami confirned in this view of the case by
the opinion of my hon. friend the nenber for
Assinihoia (Mr. Dav iii). Twvo years ago, wien
the Iuestion of the (dual lauguages was before the
Hotise, that hon. gentleman mîoved an aniendmlent
to the Bill to leave the mnatter entirely in the hands
of the peopfle of the North-West Territories. I
a)provetd of his aiendmîuent and I intended to vote
for it if it had belen reached ; and, sir, what was
gooi in the case of the dual languages, I believe
would be equaliy good in the case of separate
schools, anl that the only sotnd policy is to leave
the matter for the people of the North-West to
deal with. There is anoit.her matter introduced in
this resolution, ani.- that is that the sehool sec-
tions of the North-West as at present constituted
shal not be interferéd with without the consent
of the parties composing the section. The reason
that I was induced to admit that clause in the
resolution was because a friend of mine pleaded
that certain parties hîad established school sections
there on the strength of the law as it at present
stands, that in that way a sort of vested right liaid
accrued. and that it was unfair to interfere with
these rights. I agreed with hiin i that, ani I
consented to allow that clause to be insertetd in
the resolution. I know that there are some emin-
ent ien iii tliis House aiid out of it who do not
hold the doctrine of provincial riglhts. I remem-
ber that two years ago the lion. inember for North
Sinicoe (Mr. McCàrthy), speaking in the city of
Montreal, made use of the following language :-

"We are told that the Liberal party has always taken
for their motto, that nu matter what the Local Legisia-
tures mnay do, so long as they act strictly within their
power, the Dominion authorities would not exercise any
initerference. In other words, we have forced upoi us by
the introduction of such a policy, the Î'ernicious doctrine
of States Rights:: a principle which lihas been crushed out
iii the Uuited States by the most gigantie war which the
eountry has ever witnessed."
Now, Sir, knowing the intelligence of thé hon.gen-
tiemnan and his knowledge of constitutionual history,
it is liard to believe that lie was perfectly sincere
when lie made that assertion. What are the facts ?
In the rebellion ther-e wvas only one single question
of state rights at issue. It had been hebl f rom very
early tines by emiinentjurists in the United States,
and ami'ongst others by Jefferson anid Calhoun, that
as i:he states had cone into the federation. as
independent states. they retaineti to theniselves
the right to secede for cause if they saw tit. The
great question. at issue, then, was whether one
or more states had the righut to secede. · The south-
ern States contended théat they hîad the right ani
acted upon it ; the northern States contended that
they hat not the right, and determinel to prevent
themn acting upon it ; aml the question was
settled, not by an appeal to reason, law or
equity, but simply by the largest battalions
and the heaviest artillery ; and the question of
rigiht or wrong remains unsettled to the present
day.· But what I wanît to inîsist upon is this, that
not another single state right was ever called in
question ; and if there is one part of public policy
more than another which the people of the United
States are united in supporting, it is the doctrine
of state rights. If those rights were to be infring-
ed, north and south alike would be determined to

Mr. AanMsTRns.

maintain theim, and would tight to the death
rather than allow them to be sacrificed. And, Sir,
they are wise in doing so. Extended over a large
area of country, with different interests and with
different questibons coming before then, they can
only hope to naintain the union by a strict adher-
ence to the doctrine of state rights. And, Sir, is
tis principle less important in the country in which
we dwell 7 We oecupy an enorious extent of terri-
tory ; our country is peopled by different races,
with different feelings, religions and interests : and
if w-e are going to be a united and (prosper-
ous people, I believe we can oily be so by aL
strict adherence to the doctrine of provinîcial
righîts. Now-, Sir, I wish at the outset to
point out that I do not ask that either the lan-
guage or the sehools of the people in the North-West
shall he in any way interfered with. When we
speak about separate schools, we are apt. to think
of schools establishîed by people of the Catholic
faith ; but if you look at the Act umier which
those schools were established, you will find that
the sane provision is made for eN ery religious de-
nom>nination ; and is it not a fact that we have
schools for at least four different religious deiomi-
nations in the North-West, each one of which re-
ceives public support ? Again, I say I have no in-
tention whatever of interfering with eitier the
separate schools or the language. All I ask is that
the people of the North-WVest shall have the power
to settle that îmatter, whiclh rightfully belongs to
them. for thenselves. I may here say, Mr.
'Speaker, that I was one of those who opposed the
establishment of separate schools in the Province
of Ontario when that was tirst agitated, and I did
it because I wvas iin favour of a uniforn public
school systei. I bielieve that it was for the ail-
va.ntage of the country that suchil a systei1 should
be established and aintained. However, when
once the law gave permission for the establishnent
of separate schools, and when once they wîere es-
tablished by la,. fron that tay to this I
have done, iii mv own Inhumble way, every-
thing that lay in my powver to iake those
schiools as efficient as possible. If they had
to exist it .was the part of good policy,
the part of ju.stice and right. to make then
just as efficient as they coutil possibly be made. I
aim free to cofess that the law lias not worked the
great harini Ontario that was anticipated fron
it. I believe that in towns and cities it lias done
no iharn at all; in the rural districts the only harm
it has doue has been thiat it lias compelled the
people to maintain two weak schools instead of one
strong one ; and in the public sehools of, Ontario, so
far fron the rights of any religious body being
interfered with, those rights have been strictly
respected, with the result that the majority of the
children of Catholic parents in the Province of
Ontario attend thie pblic schools to-day. I know
that it is objected that somue religious demieunina-
tiins wish to have religious teaching in the public
schools, and iaintaLiln that that can only be had
fron deinominational sehool sections. Perhaps, Sir,
I am not able sufficiently to appreciate that objec-
tion. Muaiy menbers in this House know that I
an one of those w-ho o( iot believe that it is the
duty of tie state to teacli religion at all-that that
duty devolves upon the ·churehes. Now, what
I wiant to point out is that the public schools
of our country are fron the- foundation to the
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topm ost stone altogether state institutions. The
sehool section is formned under laws enacted
by the state the school-house is built by men
amenable to the state; the money to pay for the
building is collect.ed by the state, and is paid over
to the contractors by the state. The teachers in
our public schools are men and womien examinled
with regard to their fitness for the position by
ien appointed hy the state, under rules prescribed
by the state ; they are appointed to their positions
by the state, and their salaries are paid out of
lioney collected by the state, under pains and pen-
alties imposed by the state. So that fronm the top
to> the bottoin our public, schools are simply and
solely state institutions; and holding, as I do, that
it is not the duty of the state to teach religion, I
an opposed to establishing a public school for that
purpose by. the state. Sone nay be inclined to
ask if I an opposed to religions teaching altogether
in the sehools. Vell, there is one form of it. that
yon cannot prevent. I happen to have hlad oppor-
tunities of becoming acquainted with a great many
of the teachers, both male and female, in our own
Province of Ontario, and I say deliberately that I
do not believe that a better class of nien and women
exists in the country ; and if any one, man or woman,
who accepts the position of public school teacher is
under the influence of true religion, they will teach
that religion whether they are compelled by the
Iaw to do it or not. They will teach it, not in
dogmas or in set lessons given to the scholars, but
they will teach it by giving good advice, by restrain-
ing the evil they see and encouraging the good, and,
inost strongly and nmost poverfully of all, by the
example they will set to the scholars. Unfortu-
nately, our teachers are not all of that class or
character ; and I ask hon. gentlemen here who have
children, if there is a teacher in their section who
scoffs or laughs at religion, whether they want such
a teacher to teach religion to their children ? If they
do, I can only say for myself, Heaven save my child-
ren fron such religions teaching. I have ajnother
objection to separate schools, and it lias always been
a very strong one, although you nay, if you wish,
call it a sentimental objection. I happen to have a
few people of the Roman Catholic faith in my riding,
and they happen to live in my own township and
to be my own neighbours ; and I say that no better
neighbours any man need wish for-good, honest,
upright people, ready to perforn all the duties of
neighbourhood and citizenship. I say again no
better class of people could a man wish to live
aiongst. But the point I want to make is this. Their
children are just as good as mine, and I hope mine are
as good as theirs, and I do not want to see a wall of
separation built up between thein. I do not want
the implication to exist that there is somie disabil-
ity, either on the one side or the other, or some
reason why they should not associate together. I
do not vant it to be inferred that one side is, in
sone way or other, not the equal of the other, and
that they cannot be allowed to grow up and be
educated together. No ; I want them to grow up
together, to become acquainted with one another,
to uderstand eaci other's feelings and aspirations,
to be prepared, when they go out, to take their
place in governing the country, to be able to see
eye to eye, and to live together in harmony for -the
well-being of their common country. That is the
strongest. objection I have to separate schools. And
now with regard to the question of dual languages.,

I wish to say at the outset that I have not the
slightest sympathy with, but, on the contrary, hold
in utter abomination'the idea that it is the duty of
the majority of this country to stamp out the
language of the minoritv. That, I believe, would
be neither good policy nor good statesn:anship.
Nor do I believe tha.t mixed races are any
soui-ce of weakness to the country. On the
Contrary, I consider thein a source of stremth.
I need only point to the mother country, to
Great Britain ;and w1here, I ask, is there a
vountry in which the people art of more nixed
blood ? Had the attenpt been made which it
was sought to make two or three years ago here,
to stamp out Iii England<l the language and institu-
tions of the conquered, would the English people
occupy the place they do to-(Iay ? Suppose that
Norinan William, wlhen lie cotnquered the Anglo-
Saxons, determined, as som very ad i vanice ilegisla-
tors of the presenît day want to determine, that it
was expedient, in the intere-sts of the national
unity of the country, tijt. there should be unity of
language anong the people, and endeavoured to
stamp o>ut the Anglo-Saxon, do yo think lhe would
have succeeded ? Norman William was not such a
fool as to try it. He kniew these things were under
the operation of natural laws more potent than
any human laws, and w,-as perfectly willing toleave
these laws to their own operation. And what is
the result to-day? Wyi, the very language we
use in this House and iii which the majority of us
express our views is not the language of any one
people in the Britislh Isles. As a learned philologist
said, while the Anglo-Saxon may be considered as
the foundation and the mortair that connects the
fabric toogether, yet the fabric itself is built up of
contributions fron abinost every language, ancient
and modern ; and if the attempt had been nade to
make any ue of these languages permanent, do
you think for a moment that Britain would have
been the country she is to-day ? I renember,
two years ago, when my hon. friend from North
Bruce (Mr. McNeill) was speaking on this question,
that ie instanced the people in the north of Scot-
land as an example of the necessity for unity of
language ; and I may say here, and I think the
lHouse will agree with me, the great vigour, intel-
lectual activity and the push and perseverance of
the people of Great Britain to-day is largely lue to
the fact that they are a people of mixed blood.
Any one who ias studied the laws of heredity
knows that the kingly men and queenly wonten
have in all days been the result of the union of
different but cognate races. We find it ias had
that effect in Great Britaint andi wherever else such
a state of things lias existed. The lion. member
for North Bruce instanced the case of the highî-
landers of Seotland and the feuds which existed
between them and the people of the lowlands, and
lie said if they had all spoken the one tongue these
feuds would not have existed. Now, I have always
a great respect for my hon. friend, because I know
lie is thoroughly honest, but I must take the liberty
of differing from him in the conclusion he drew.
I an very doubtful if any such result would have
followed the speaking of the saine language. :Why,
at that timte when the bitterest feuds existed and
the hottest fighting was going on between the two
peoples, the very sane thing was taking place be-
tween the south of Scotland and the north of Eng-
land, where the people spoke the sanie.tongue. But
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suppose we grant for a moment that it would have
been better had the people in the north of Scot-
land spoken the saine language as the people in the
lowlands, in the south of Scotland, could you
have compelled them to do so ? Suppose we had
had then sone very wise legislators, men of
advanced liberal opinions, who thought it was ex-
pedient, in the interests of the national unity. of
the country, that there should be community of
language among the people of Scotland, and sup-
pose they had tried to coipel these people in the
north of Scotland to speak the language of the
south, do you think for a moment they would
have succeeded ? I know something of these people,
having lived anongst them all my days on most
intimate teris with them, and I know that had
you attempflted anything of the sort, you would
never have been successful. You might have eut
them to pieces, inch by inch, you might have made
a desert and called it peace, but you never could
have compelled them to give up their language.
And why should such an attempt ever be inade
with any people? 8ir,it is a God-given birthright,
the language a man or a wioman speaks, the lan-
guage they learned at their nother's knee; and no
state or no man has the right to attempt to stamp
it ont. Are you to suppose for a moment that our
French-speaking neighbours of the Province of
Quebec and other parts of the Diominion
are less tenacious of their national rights
than the people of the north of Scotland ?
No, I believe that they feel as strongly the rights
which'they enjoy, that they have the saine senti-
ments these people have, and will resist to the
death every attempt to suppress their language. I
believe it would be the most foolish, the nost
suicidal thing for the country, the most arbitrary
thing any country ever attempted, to try to stamp
out their language. I do not wish to detain the
House any longer. I say again I believe it is the
part of good statesnanship and sound policy to try
and find a solution of this question, and I say that,
if we are honestly desirous to do it, we can
succeed. We have rather a difficult country here
to goveru, separated one part from the other by
thousands of miles, with different interests to
conciliate, different races to work with, different
languages amongst us-allthese things are, perhaps,
hinderances in the way of governing the country,
but Ibelieve, when we ineet these in an enlight-
ened, honest and intelligent spirit, there is no
danger that we shall not succeed. If we apply to
others the golden rule to do to them what we wish
to be doue to burselves, to put ourselves in their
places, and to try to see how it would be if we
looked at t from their standpoint, and to deal
with then accordingly, it will make us a contented
and a prosperous country.

Mr. 'WALLACE. I an sorry the hon. nember
for Middlesex (Mr. Armstrong), when making this
motion, lias limited it as lie has done. If the
principles he lias avowed in his speech are correct,
his resolution does not bear ont that speech, but is
rather contradictory. I think that this clause in
his resolution :

" Providing, however, that no school section, as at
present constituted, shall be interfered with without the
consent of the parties composing such section"
is one which will lead to difficulties of very marty
kinds, that will cause legislation to be very diffieult
to enact and will defeat the very objeCt he pro-

Mr. Ansnows.

poses in the speech we have just listened to. I
think the tiie has come in the North-West when
they may safely be given all those powers which
have been given to the Legislatures of the other
provinces, and more especially with reference to
this question of education. We have in those
Territories a people who arc certainly not inferior
to their brethren in the other provinces of the
Dominion. They are largely the pick of the older
provinces, the enterprising young men who have
gone froi the other provinces, have built up homes
there, intend to reside there, and during the
few years they have been there have given
exhibitions of energy and intelligence which are
the pride and admiration of Canadians of every
part of this Dominion. It is not right to liiit the
power of these men to regulate their local affairs,
and the matters relating to education which every
province in the Dominion exercises fully, barring
those restrictions which have been placed upon
those matters in Ontario and Quebce, restrictions
which many of us in Ontario, not only Protestants,
but many members of the Roman Catholic church,
regret, that these separate schools have been
established and confirmed in our province. The
right to deal with education is one that the Con-
federation Act specifically gives to the various
Local Legislatures. They are now layiig the foun-
dation of their educational system ii- the North-
West. Powers that may be properly exercised
some years hence inay be a good deal more safely
and properly given, I believe, to those Territories
to-day. They are laying the foundations of their
educational systemn, but if certain restrictions are
placed upon their powers, then, after a larger
population has gone in there and they have perhaps
been established in separate provinces or given the
cormplete powers of LocalLegislatures, thisquestion
which might now be settled without difii-
culty, will cause discord and disinion as it
is causing to-day in the Province of Mani-
toba. I think this Parliament at this time
will be doing a 'wise act in handing over the
complete powers inregard toeducation to the North-
West Assembly. We need have no fear that the
North-West Assembly will not legislate wisely and
well. They are interested. We cannot say that
we only have the interest of the North-West at
heart. The men who are living there, who are
devising schemes for the opening up of that country,
have a deeper and more intelligent interest and a
wider knowledge of these matters than we have
here, representing every portion of the Dominion.
We will therefore be doing our duty, we will have
the blessings of people yet unborn, if we give the
full powers in regard to educational matters to the
Legislature of the North-West Territories. Then,
with reference to the question of the language, two
years ago we passed a resolution which was con-
sidered a compromise measure, but wvas endorsed
very heartily by members of this House. That was
brought into force by legislation during the last
session. I think that legislation, though not going
as far as I would wish to go myself, was in the right
direction, and, as it was a compromise mneasure
largely meeting the views of those who think as I
do, it received no opposition from us. I think per-
haps that clause might have been left as it
wa. It *Was a compromise, it was auswering the
purpose, because I think the question of the lan-
guage under the recent legislation will solve
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itself. If it is the interest of the people that it
should survive, it will survive ; if t is their inter-
est in the North-West that it should die out and
become obsolete, it will become obsolete, and I
think that mnight .have been allowed to stand on
the Statute-book as it is îiow. But, iii regard to
the other matter, I feel more strongly than ever
that we will be making a great mistake if we re-
fuse now, when ·the opportunity occurs, to enact
legislation in regard to education in the North-
Vest Territories, which will settle difficulties

which will otherwise inevitably arise, which will
cause ieart-)urnings, trouble and disagreenient in
the North-West, and 1, therefore, iove that all the
words after "That " in the motion be omitted and
the following inserted

In the o nion of this House, the Legislative Assem-
blyof theNorth-West Territories should be empowered
to deal with ail inatters relating to education in the said
Territories.

Mr. McULLEN. I desire to say a few words
upon this very important question. It lias been
several tinies before Parliainent ; on several oc-
casions we have discussed the whole question with
regard to the dual language in the North-West,
and also in regard to separate schools. Now, for
rnany years back the question of separate schools,
niot only in the North-West but in sonie of the
Maritime Provinces, lias caused a great deal of
strife and bitterness, and lias given considerable
trouble to the Government, and to iembers of
Parlianient generally in dealing with it. For my
part, had I been in the House at the time the
North-West Act was passed, I do not think I
would have given my sanction to a full-fledged
systein of separate schools being established in
that country. My impression is that under the
circunstances it was imprudent. At the sane
time, we ·know well that in Ontario where
separate schools have been in existence for many
years, the Catholic population of that province, as
was stated by the hon. gentleman who noved this
motion, have not taken advantage of that systern
in many cases, and we find that they are sending
their children in increased numbers to the connon
schools. Now, I do not think that it is an easy mat-
ter to wipe out by law aïlything that was looked
upon as a privilege by a certain class of the commun-
ity ; I have never read, in fact, where such a privi-
legehasbeen abolished by arbitrary enactientof this
kind. People belonging to the Catholie faith have
certain conscientious convictions of -their own; they
claim that it is their right and their duty to give
their children a certain amount of religious educa-
tion in connection with secular education. I do
not wish for a moment to challenge their convic-
tions upon that point. The fact of the matter
is, in my humble opinion, we are going too far at
the present day, in our educational institutions, ini
the direction of secularisn. I differ fromf my hon.
friend who made this motion, in that I believe that
if we had a little more religious instruction in our
common schools, it would be better for our rising
population. Now, with regard to those schools in
the North-West, as I said before, it nay possibly
have been an error to encourage their establish-
ment; at the sanie time, they are there. While I
am, willing to consent to the full exercise of all
powers by any province that are duly exercised by
other provinces, at the same time there is no rule
without its exception, and if any exception at al

should be made to this rule, it should be to protect
the conscientious convictions of a ninority. Now,
these schools have been established there, and while
IwouId have preferred to see'a partlyconinon school
system establislhed, I would rather a thousand tinies
have separate schools than to drive out religious
teaching altogether from these schools. I would
favour such a curriculum ini our coninon schools as
would allow every class to take advantage of them.
If our Catholic people object to their children
attending such a school, I would rather a thousand
times consent to separate schools than to abolish
religious teaching altogether. That is niy view
with regard to separate schools. Now, I an quite
willing, as I said before, to coax our Catholic
friends out of the use of these schools, and to in-
duce then to corne in with the rest of the coin-
iunity ai educate their children along with ours.
If they are not willing, however, to do so, if they
claini, as they have a right, to do, the privilege of
educating their children in their own schools and
teaching them certain dogmnas of their own church,
I do not wish for a ioment to deprive thei of that
right. I would claini that right myself, and an
willing to accord it to then. Now, let us look at
the condition of things in some of the states that
have been referred to by ny lion. friend. I think
the school population of the State of New York is
about 8,00M) betweeii the ages of five and sixteen.
I have heard it stated on good authority that 200,-
000 of these children never attend a Sabbath school,
never receive any religious instruction in the
fainily, and, perhaps, never hear the word God
nentioned unless in profanity. Now, these parents
have no desire to send their children to a Sabbath
school or to any place where they would get
religious instruction. Would it not be a
hundred tines better if these children got a
sprinkling of religious instruction in the conmon
school rather than none at all? What a niagnili-
cent regiment for his Satanic Majesty to have
such a large nunber of children in one state fron
anong whomn to get recruits for nurderers, for
thieves, for robbers and for suicides-for that is
the result of a secular education, if we are to trust
the public prints of the United States. I think it
is better, in iny opinion, that we should even
consent to a separate school system than that
we should have no religion taught in the schools at
all. We have in the Province of Ontario, a model
school system, which is lauded throughout the
British Empire, and has been referred to in other
countries as well. Those, even, who have differed
with the men who established that system, have
taken the opportunity on several occasions to
praise our school systein in Ontario. We have in
that province separate schools ; they are under
the sanie inspection as our common schools. The
teachers in those schools must receive their certifi-
cates at the hands of the sanie examiners as those
who teach in the Protestant schools. They have
got to conduct the schools much in the same way
as the other schools are conducted ; but they are
allowed certain privileges in the teaching of the
Catholie catechism, I presume, and other thmgs that
are recognized as necessary by the Catholic Church.
That is about the only difference between the
separate schools and the common schools, so far as
I can learn. Now, we are getting along in the Pro-
vince of Ontario without any particular friction. I
know that in the town in which I live myself, there
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was sometime ago a selarate school, but there is
none to-day. 'lie reason is that the Catholic people
in that section decided that their chidren would,
perhaps, get a better ediucation in ouir conmon
schools ;at least they decidetd to take advantauge of
the privileges that were offered themn, and they have
vi rtuially dropped tieir separate schols :and are
now sending, their elhiliren to our comnmon schools,
and I hear' of n o complaint. Now, I have not the
slightest doubt that if an agitation had been got up
in the Province of Ontario to take froni these people
the right to have separate schools, the probabilities
are that we would have a separaLte school in my
town to-day. Wherever you force by legislation
peoiple to part with a privilege, then you generally
fiid they resent that action. I understand that
iu the Province of Nova Scotia there is no separate
school system. I should like to know if separate
schools are not established there ? 1 an informned
that sucli is the case. I raise no ob jection to giving
the people that privilege if they want it. I think the
people of Nova Scotia are acting wisely in given
the Catholies that privilege if they ask for it as
their coUscientions riglht, because it is not right to
tranple on the concientious convictions of any
class. A few words with respect to the dual
language. My reason foir voting for the Bill intro-
duced by the hon. menber for Nortlh Sincoe (Mr.
McCarthy) was in order to reach the question of
the dtual language. I do not wish for one moment
to interfere with the right of any man to use anv
language that is his birthright, that bas been used
by himi fromi infancy. I do not t1hinîk the reimarks
of the bon. menber were at all in point on this
question. I do not think it was the intention of the
hon. member for North Simucoe in his Bill to declare
that no man should be altowed to speak French ; I
think the only intention was to prevent the neces-
sity of having all proceedings published in French
and English. I have been led to understand that
this is the law now. For example, if a subp.ena
was issued to a main, under the present terns of
the Norti-West Act lhe would have the right to
demand that it be served on him printed in English
and French. I do not think that is necessary.
There are only ,500 people in the North-West
whose language is French. For the sake of that
number, I do not think it is right thuat we should
be put to the expense of printing the entire pro-
ceedings of the N orth-West Council and all legal
documents both in English and French. Moreover,
very great dificulty miiight ariso sometimes. If
we permit the proceedings in court to be con-
ducted in either language, I can easily imagine
that a lawyer might commence to address
an English jury in the French language,
and it would be very awkward if they did not
understand what he said. I Io not think it is
necessary that we should continue that systei.
While I am willing to allow the people in the
North- West the rigt to use their own language
in their own families, and the right to have inter-
preters in court if they cannot speak English, it is
absurd to continue the present condition of things
and publish all proceedings in the North-%West:
Counicil in both languages when there is such a
very limited French population there. When the
North-West Act was passed it was perhaps thought
that there might be a very large influx of popula-
tion from the Province of Quebec or from France
itself, but this lias not proved to be the case, and
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in fact. a great m (any of the people from Quebec go
across to the United .States instead of to our Cana-
dian North- West. If the French-Canadians poured
in in verv large inmbers and clained the right to
use their language iii the courts and in general pro-
ceedings, I would not deny it to them, but to go to
this expense for the sake of 1,500 people is absurd.
For this reason, I an villing to vote to eliminate
the French language. and at the same time I am
ready to grant the North-Vest every provincial
right to which the people are fairly entitled.
But in regard to the proposal to abolish schools
whichi have been established there, and main-
tained by people who nay have rone there for the
pirpose of taking advatage of them, I cannot
consent to wipe out these sclools hy a ina-
jority vote unless the people were disposed to
part with the privilege they now enjoy. Of course
we have Protestant schools of several deno'mina-
tions there. I believe there are iMethodist schools,
and I understand a deputation came down here
and waited on the Governmnent for the purpose of
obtaining a grant for a scliool, perhaps for an In-
dian sehool. There are also Presbyterian anfd
Baptist schools. It is not necessary that all these
different schools should exist. There is no con-
scientious conviction on the part of the Presby-
terian which forbids himi sending his child to either
Methodist or Baptist schools. I think ail the Pro-
testant denominations can welliunite on the comnon
school systei in the North- West. I am satisfied
we can (do that as well there as in the Province of
Ontario. I would endeavour to niake the system
as acceptable as possible to our Catholic friends, in
the hope that they will take advantage of it instead
of persisting iii opening separate schools ; but to
pass legislation to give the muajority power to coin-
,pel the Catiolies to avail theniselves of this system
is not a proper mode of reaching the desired end,
and I do not think the end desired by the bon.
nimeiber for West York (Mr. Wallace) will be
gained -in this way. These are my views with
respect to separate schools, and also with respect to
the dual language.

Mr. DEVLIN. I have listened, with consider-
able anazeient, to the doctrine which has been
given to the House by the hon. gentleman who bas
just resuned his seat. To be perfectly candid, I
must say that I could not understand altogether
what the bon. genîtlemîan stated. He spoke on the
question of education in the North-West, and he
gave his own views. But the hon. gentleman does
not seen to understand that this, in the Catholie
faith, is a matter cf principle. The bon. member
for West Middlesex introduced a motion and said
at the beginning of his remarks that lie did not
want to interfere with the French language or the
separate school system in the North-West. As he
warned up and proceeded with the subject he soon
did away with the separate school systen there.
He said that there had been opposition also to the
systen of separate sehools being introduced into
the Province of Ontario. - I ask the hon. gentleman
how, having lhad an experience of the systen of
separate schools in Ontario, lie has any more reason
than his fellow-citizens -of that province to feel dis-
satisfied with the resuilt of the experience of these
schools? Only a few years ago a battle was waged
in Ontario on the lines of this question, and
we" well remember the cries then put for.
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ward. We well reniemuber the arguments used
iii order to defeat what to-day is a benefit in this
province, as well as in ,the Province of Quebec, the1
separate school system, and no doubt the hon.
gentleman on that occasion was obliged to eonfess
that the separate school systei li Ontario was a
suceess. At all events, if he did not by his speech
and vote make that confession, I an happy to say i
that the Protestant population of the greatest
province of this Dominion declared that the separ-
ate school system of Ontario was a success. T e
hou. gentleman wants no religious teaching in
the schools. What does he want. Does he ivite
the godless school? He lias to choose between the
religious school and the godless school. If lie wants
the religious school, believing mi his own views, he
will want the Protestant school. If le doos not
want the religious school, he is confronted with the
godless school; and as this is a religious country
and we have to deal with christian people, I think
they will not have the godless school. We know
what lias been the experience of the godless sehool
in more than one country. We know that tie god-
less school and godless philosophy did about as
nuch mischief d urig the last century in the ohl
world as war, pestilence and famine. It nust be
understood that with us as Catholics it is
a principle that we must have our Cathohe
schools. W-e are face to face with that problei.
If the hou. gentleman wants the religious school
and the Protestant school, we have no objections
to offer. The Protestant is proud of his faiti.
He is ready to aefend it against all attacks, lie is
ready on all occasions to stand up for it, and le
would scorn rs, and justly too, if we were to inter-
fere with his rights. Why not let it be done to us
as we are wilhing it should be done to them ? Do
wle interfere with their riglts? Look at things as
they exist 'rm the Province of Quebec. There, Sir,
and proud I feel to say it, the minority is treated
with justice, and is treated more liberally than
even the minority in the Province of Ontario, simce
grants are made im Quebec for the cause of superior
edueation which are not made in the Province of
Ontario. Will the hon. gentleman, after the ex-
perience we have lad in the Province of Quebec of
these separate schools, say that the system is a
failure ? The late Hon. Thomas White, if I
renember well, hiniself admitted that the ninority
was treated with exceptional fairness, and Sir
Williamn Dawson, President of McGill University,
who was at. least as good a champion of Protestant-
ism, and at least as sturdy and solid an exponent
of Protestant thought as the hon. memuber for South
Middlesex (Mr. Armstrong), or as the hon. menber
for York (Mr. Wallace), or as the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen), was also ready
to confess that the Protestants of the Province of
Quebec had nothing to complain of, and hai lin fact
received the fullest mneasure of justice from their
Catholie fellow-countrymen. We have already
since the beginning of this session voted large sums
of noney to open up the North-West Territories.
What does the hon. member for Middlesex (Mr.
Arnstrong) propose by his motion, and what does
the hon. mîîember for West York (Mr. Wallace)
propose by his amendment ? The latter proposes
to tell the Catholic people of the Province of Que-
bec that to the North-West they must not go.
That is his proposal.
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Mr. McMULLEN. No, no.
Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. member for Welling-

ton says "- no, no." What does lie understand in
the inatter ? The proposal of this motion, and of
this amendument is to tell Catholics, that in the
North-West Territories the saine law will be
invoked in a year or two as was applied by NIr.
Greenway in the Province of Manitoba, and ;vill it
be contended for a moment that that act of ad-
ministration on the part of Mr. Greenway has
prornoted increase of population or increase of
good feeling among the people of Manitoba ?
That law is yet before the courts. A decision lias
been rendered against it here in the Supreme Court,
and i express the hope that that decision will be
confirmîed hy the Privy Council in England, and
that fair-play will he extended to the Catholie
po ulation of Manitoba. Sir, adopt this motion
before the House, pass alaw den)3 ing to the Catholic
population of the North-West the schools which
they ask. and to which they are entitled, and you
will tell the Catholie people in every province of
this Dominion, that to the North-West they mnust
not go, because steps have been takken to prevent
thein living there. You go across the ocean and you
ask for your immigrants for thiscountry. Youexpend
large suins of muoney to bring thein liere -hut, Sir, if
vou adopt this motion, vou will refuse to our
young nien of the Province of Quebec the right of
enterin into these Territories. What right have
we to do these things ? To our Catholic people
that great doniain was given by Providence just as
much as it was to any other portion of the popula-
tion of Canada. I shall certainly vote against the
proposal of the lion. niember for South Mid-
dlesex (Mr. Armstrong) ; I shall certainly with
pride and happiness vote against the amendinent
proposed by the menber for West York (Mr.
Wallace), because I believe in conscience that
hecause I an a Catholic I should no more be
trampled upon. than mny rights should be no more
sacrificed, and my privileges should be respected
as much as those of any other inan of any religion
in this Dominion. I know, Sir, that there has been
charged against mie in coennection with the motion
I an about to make, that because the other day I
vot.ed against the Bill introihucel by the member
for North Siacoe (Mr. MeCarthy), I an not in
favour of Canadian Home Rule. It is false. It is
not the case.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order, The hon. gentleman
cannot discuss a motion that is not before the
House.

Mr. DEVLIN. Iannotdiscussingit, Mr. Speaker.
I an junst putting uiyself right with regard to the
statenient that has beeni mnade against nie in con-
nection with my vote against the motion introduced
the other day by the member for North Siimcoe (Mr.
McCarthy). Well, Sir, ail I ask for my co-religi-
onists in the North-West is the sane treatmnent
which is accorded to the Protestants of the Prov-
ince of Quebec, and which the Catholies of the
Province of Ontario enjoy. I believe that by voting
down the motions which are presenitly before the
House we will be acting in the interests of the
honour- and the peace of Canada, and i believe,
furthernore, that by following out this course we
will be laying the foundations of mnaking the North-
West conitented, of niaking it the seat in future of
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large cities and large centres of population, where
the tiller of the soil nay work peacefully, success-
fully with honour and advantage to our comnliîon
country.

Mri. SCRIVER. Mr. Speaker, I desire to say
first, Sir, that you were in error in naning ne as
the seconder of the motion now before the House.
I did not consent to second the motion, but I did
not dissent froi your connecting ny iaiiie wvithi it
becauise of uy desire tobe courteous to ny neighîbour,
the hon. menber for South 'M(iddlesex (MIr. Arm-
stroig). I an not in favour of this motion in all
its details. So far as the part relating to the dual
lanîguage is conîcerned it expresses ny views ; views
which I took the liberty of giving to the House
wien the motion relating to that question was before
us at a previous session of this House. I then
expressed ny synipathy with the motion of the
hon. meiber for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), which
was to the effeet that the question of languages
should be left to the decisic.n of the people of the
Territories ; .but so far as the question of separate
schools is concerned I take a someewhat ditferent
view. Allusion has been made by several lion.
gentlemen to the position held by the Protestant
minority in the Province of Quebec in relation to
their school systen. I an one of that Protestant
ninority, and I an here to express mny concurrence
in the stateient already made, that the Protestant
miunority in that province has been treated since
Confederation, with perfect fairness and with full
liberality by. the Roan Catholic majority. The
Protestantsof t hat province could not live there were
they iot accorded the privileges in regard tothe edu-
catiohn cf theci rchibiren which they nowenjoy. HIold-
ing the views which Romîan Catholics de conscienti-
ously hold, and they being largely in the mnajority,
if we had a connîon school systeni there, and but
one school where aill religious tenets wouldh e
taught, the Protestants would not and could not
possibly accept it. This being the case, and it
being the fact that we have been, as I have said, 1
treated with perfect fairnîess and perfect liherality
in the Province of Quebec, I do not see how
Protestants, taking a proper view of this question,
can fail to consent to extend to their Roman
Catholic fellow-citizens the saine privileges which
they enjoy thenmselves. I cannot give ny support
to a proposition which would deprive the Roman
Catholic population of the North-West fron the
enjoymnent of the privileges which the Protestants
of the Province of Quebec have enjoyed and do
enjoy, and I believe will continue to enjoy in the
future. I cannote consent to give ny support to a
motion which at some tine or other-if it would
not have that iinnediate effect-would comupel the
Roman Catholics of the North-West to either
allow their children to grow up in ignorance, or to
send them to schools which it would be a violation
of their religious convictions to send theni to.
Therefore, I ani opposed to a portion of the motion
of mly hon. friend fron Southi Middlesex, and I am
also opposed to the aienduient moved by the hon.
member for Vest York.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wish to say just
one word upon this question. Two years ago, when
the hon. imember for .North Simmcoe (Mr. McCarthîy)
introduced a Bill in regard to separate schools and
the dual languages, my intention was to vote for
the BilL Afterwards an amendment was adopted,
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which I called a comnpromiising aimendmient, and
against which I voted, and the Bill was not reached
to vote on. I said then, as I say rnow, that this is a
question which the Parliaiment of Canade must
face, either to-day or some day iii the near future,
aind we might as well look it fairly and squarely in
the face, and decide now what is best to be done.
The North-West Territories will soon be a province.
They have now very largely the powers Of a pro-
vince. The people who live in the Territories have

gone there for the purpose of working out their
future destiniy, and iaking the very best thev can
of the circumstances iii which they are placed
aid I think we would be dereliet in our duty if we
did not give then control over their ownî affairs,
and say to them: You can have separate schools if
you please, or a national school system if y ou
please, and you can have lx)th languages if you
please, or oily one-decide for yourselves. That
is a question which this Parliament must face ;
and I cannot, for the life of me, understand how
those who have been for years talking of pro-
vincial rights, and declaring that the provinces
should have funll and complete control over matters
of a local character, can vote against giving the
people of the North-W est power to say what
forn of language or what kind of schools they
will have. If their future is to be in their own
hands, they must have power to work out tlhat
future ; but if we place burdens upon thei. I
think there will he iii the future a great deal fmore
trouble excited by these questions than there is at
the present tiie. Therefore the sooier we put the
question right the better. At present the country
is new. there are niot a great ianv people there,
and the majority will be disisjeid to be fair to the
miinority. They mnight coisider it iii their interest
to continue the present condition of affairs ; but if
the majority should decide against separate schools
or the dual languages, then the res)onsibilitv wvill
rest upon that majority, ani will be taken f roi
our shoulders ; and these sectarian questions, which
cause s6 much irritation and unpleasant feeling,
will be remnoved fron this Parliament. I an
satisfied that the Roman Catholies iii the North-
W est will have nothing to complain of if we
take this course, for I believe that the majority
there will be just as favourable to giving thein their
rights as the majority iii this Parliaient. That is
the reason which leads nie to favour the amendment
which lias been moved ; and while I support that
anendnent, I say to the people of the North-West :
This is a question entirely of a local character whici
you have to settle ; on your shoulders rests the re-
sponsibility of working out your own destiny, and
you have the righît to say whether you will have
separate schools and the dual languages or not. I
hold that that is the fair way te dispose of this
question, and I feel assured, though I arn not a
prophet nor the son of ene, that the members of
this House. will have to come to that conclusion
before they are five years older.

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, I would nîot
be disposed to interpose at this stage of the debate
but for the fact that, owing to the order passed on
Friday last, this discussion must cone to a vote
before six o'clock to-day, as it cannot be resumed
this session.

Mr. LAURIER. Oh, yes.
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Mr. McCARTHY. I thought there was an
intimation given by the hon. leader of the House
that the remnant of this day which is left to us is
to he taken f rom us. Well, Sir. I agree most
heartily with the sentiment that lias fallen froi
the lion. gentleman who has just resumed his seat,
a sentiment which found utterance in the beginning
of this debate, in the speech of the hon. gentleman
who moved the resolution-that this inatter niust
be faced, that it will not down ; and it is in the
interest of all of us, seeing how unfortunately the
question excites both racial and religious feelings
anti prejudices, that at the earliest possible moment
we shîould face it, deal with it, and determine it.
Now, we have given to the North-West Assembly
already very large powers. With the exception,
perhaps, ouf the control of money, which I hope at
an early day will also be granted tothemn, they
have alnost all the powers of a provincial assembly.
That being so, those who in this House have
declared that they are not to have the full power
and control in the inatter of education, have at least
the responsibility resting upon them of showing
why the authority of the North-West Assembly

lshould be liimited in that regard. We know per-
fectly well that it is in accordance with the spirit
of the federal system under which this Donion is
governed, that the subject of education is one of
local concern ; and while I do not go the length, and
have never gone the length of saying that in no case,
iii the general interest of the Dominion, should this
Parliamnent or this Gov'ernment interfere ini matters
which in a narrow sense are of localconcern, i holdas
strongly as any lion. memnber on the floor of this
Parliament that in ordinary cases, within the scope
of our legislation, local mnatters should he dealt
with by the local bodies and the local assemblies.
Now, Sir, if that be accepted as a preliminary doc-
trine, I want to know why it is that in the matter
of education this Parliaient undertakes to say
that the North-West Asseibly shall not have the
full control ? I want to know why it was that
years and years ago, long before the North-West
was settled, this House enacted as one of the organic
laws regulating to the North-West Territories
that they should not have full, absolute and un-
limited power in the natter of education%? I have
ie-erheard anyanswergiventothatquestion. [have
never heard any suggestion offered why it was that
the North-West should not have the same liberty
that the other provinces have, all except the Pro-
vince of Ontario and Province of Quebec ; and we
know the special reason which existed in the case
of those provinces. I have heard it said, forsooth :
Wait till we grant them full autonomy ; wait till
we create different provinces in the North-West ;
and when we create different provinces there, and
endow them with full provincial powers, then it will
be tinie enough togi vethemfullauthorityto dealwith
education. Why should you deny theni the riglit to
consider and to deal with the question of education?
I can perfectly well understand the feelings which
actuatemy Roman Catholiefellow-citizens. Irespect
their feelings and views; and if it were advisable in
this country to give effect to their views, I should not
be heard saying anything against then. But I an
unable to see the fair-play on the part of Romnan
Catholics, who believe, and I respect their belief,
that no education is complete unless accompanied
by religious teaching, in denying to the other
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religious bodies, nany of whom hold the same
views, equal justice in that regard.

Mr. AMYOT. We do not deny to Protestants
the right to have separate schools.

Mr. McCARTHY. Practically you do. Take
the Province of Ontario. There is a public school
systen there and a separate school system for the
Roman Catholics. Now take the Protestants of ny
church, many of whoni would desire to see their
children taught in their schools the tenets of their
faith as the Roman Catholics are tauglit theirs in
the separate schools: they are not given the privilege
of liaving separate schools. However, I do not desire
to enter into a discussion of that here, but, speaking
for nmy own province, I must say I would like to
see the power given that province to deal witlh the
school question as other provinces deal with it ; and
should the majority in that province think it would
be better that we should have a systen of education
free altogether fron religious teaching, I should
desire their view should prevail. I respect the
views put forward by the lion. member for North
Wellington (M'. McMullen), and realize that there
is a great deal in what lie has said with regard
to secular education, but I hold that the proviiinces
shoulid be allowed to work out this natter for
themnselves. They are the parties most competent
to deal with it; and I would like to know why it
is this Parlianent undertakes to say to the people
of the North-West that in any ordinance they nay
niake regarding education, they munst always enact
there nmay be a separate school in every locality in
that country. I think the burden of proof is upon
those who desire to control the power of the peo-
ple of the North-West in that direction, and I an
prepared1 to listen with every attention to any argu-
ment in support of that restriction and limitation.
Therefou-e Ian in favour of the motion the lion. gen-
tlemnan lias br-ugit forward, that power should be
given the Legislative Assemnbly of the North-West
Territories to deal with all matters pertaining to
education, but an not in favour of his limitation
that no school sectionî shall be interfered with
without the consent of the parties comnposing it. It
is an insult to the North-West to say to thei:
You must keep perpetually these schools, scattered
here and there, as separate schools unless the par-
ticular locality cousents to the legislative body
dealing with the miatter. Let us trust them, let
us give themn full power to deal with the matter
thenselves. If the lion. gentleman is sincere in his
views of provincial rights, lue will not have any
reason for regretting the trust he will repose in
the people of the North-West in this or any
other respect. I did not uove in this natter when
I brought forward the question of dual language
two years ago, and the reason I did not was
this: I have not altered mny opinions in the slightest
respecting it, but I felt we ought to have an appeal
from the people of the North-West, I felt that we
ou glit to have a representation from their Assembly
before interfering in a natter which I believe to
be so absolutely of local concern. If they were
satistied with the law as it exists, it would be un-
necessary and mischievous to bring forward any
motion in this Parlianent respectiug it. But we
know that they have petitioned this House to
free them from the restrictious imposed, and give
them power to deal with the school system as they
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think proper. This has been twice represented
here, once in the formn of a petition and again in
the forni of a resolution by which the people of the
Nort.h-West desires to remind the Parliament of
Canada that they already asked for interference in
that regard. When we reflect that the people of
the North-West are rapidly attaining the position,
as regard population, of soie of our snmaller
provinces, I ask the members from Prince Edward
Island : On what g rounds do you venture to
say to the people of the North-West that they
are not as competent to deal with this school
question as you are? I ask ny hon. friends from
British Columbia why they are not willing to al-
low the people of the North-West to deal with
their own schools. lu all probability, in the next
ten years, the people of the North-West will out-
nuinber both the provinces of British Colum-
bia and Prince Edward Island, which, I do not
suppose, would be willing to part with their poweras
regards education, or consider any interference with
it by this Parliament as other than a grossoutrage on
their liberties and rights, yet they are unwilling
that the North-West Territories should have the
saie right. It is not necessary for me to discuss
the question in any other respect. I do not pre-
sume to say what the people of the North-West
will do, but all I ask for them is liberty to do what
they consider is proper and right. I do fnot enter
into the discussion as to whetlier there ought or
ought not to ye separate sehools. I think, to say
the least, it would be injudicious to bring on the
floor of Parliament a discussion as to the merits of
either systemn; but I want the House to under-
stand that as long as that enactment remains on the
Statute-book, so long do we compel the North -West
to have separate schools. I want every member to
realize the responsibility that he is taking in that
regard. Inluis own province he miay be content
there should. be no separate schools ; but when
dealing with the North-West, where there is no
large population, and fron which there is no large
representation here, he considers this question as a
matter of no consequence. But he is responsible
to the whole people for saying there shoul be sep-
arate schools there, althougli he must admit this is
a matter with which it would be far better to leave
the local authorities to deal. Now, as to the ques-
tion of dual language, I do not accept the advice
put forward by any of the hon. gentlemen who so
far have addressed us. I trust I have grown wiser
a little since my last effort, and I do not desire to
excite, in this discussion, the saine feelings that
were aroused on a former occasion. Not that I (Io
not hold as scrongly to the views I held then, not
that I do not think it would be in the interests of
all the people of this Dominion if we spoke the one
language and believed in the one theory of govern-
ment, and so on. I (Io not at all retract my opinion
in that regard ; but I quite realize this, that my
hon. friends fromn Quebec took the motion I made,
which did not name the Province of Quebec but
only affected the North-West Territories, as an
attack upon what they regard as an institution
they pride themselves upon possessing in that
province. We are dealing now with the North-
West, with that great country which, before many
years, will overshadow theeasternpartof theDomiu-
ion, with thisterritorywhich, beforenmanyyears, will
be the heart of the Dominion of Canada, and we are
laying the foundations there of several great states.

Mr. McCARTHY.

Now, is there an hon. gentleman in Parliament
who believes that, if he had to formulate a constitu-
tion for that country, he would lay down as a part
of its laws, as the foundation of its existence, that
the people should speak two separate tongues
That is the problem we have to deal with there.
It is not the question of the Province of Quebec.
It is not the riglits that have grown up in regard
to the Province of Qtielbec, but we are now dea'ing
with another part of the great Dominion of Canada,
and what I want to know is, is it wise or prudent
or statesmnanlike that we should, in establishing
the North-West Territories, at once say there are
to be two races holding an equality before the law
and that we desire not their assimilation, not their
amalgamation, but their perpetuation as two dis-
tinctive races, just as they are iunfortunately in the
Province of Quebec at the present moment. I an
not dealing at all with the loyalty of the French
Canadian. I am n not dealing froin that point of
view, but I an simply dealing with the wisdomn or
prudence of our saying that, in a country where it
is the interest of all that we should be united anàd
shouild form one nationality, we should lay down
the ile that there shall be two languages and
conse(uently the two racial distinctions and the
cleavage which bas existed unhappily in other parts
of this Dominion.

Mr. A M YOT. Unhappily?
Mr. McCARTHY. Yes, I say to my hon. friend,

unhappily. I think he will agree with nie, not least
amongst the hon. gentlemen who share his views,
that it would be better for all of us if we all spoke
English or if we all spoke French.

Mr. AMYOT. Let all speak French.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. En Francais.

Mr. NcCARTHY. My hon. friend has me at a
disadvantage there. I think my lion. friends, if
they thouglit this matter out for themselves, if they
did not allow themtslves to be swayed by their pas-
sions, would think as I (Io. The proposition which
I intend to subimit to the House as an amendnent
to the resolution is in accordance with the view
that we here should .deal with this question of lan-
guage. It is not a matter of local concern that
(ermans, for instance, should go into our provinces
and decide that the German tongue should hold
sway. Surely n one will say that a mnatter of that
kind partakes of local concern. I repeat what I
have said on other occasions that, if there is any.
thing more important than another in the formation
of national character, it is the question of language,
and that is a question for this Parliament, having
assuned the position of the mother of several
states. We are estalishing states in the North-
West, and in that sense we are an iniperial.
power, and it is for as to say, and we have in fact
said, that, with the exception of the Province of
Quebec, when we got our charter, the English
language was to be the language of the people of
this country. We have said in the 'Province of
Quebec both languages might prevail. We said
in this Parlianient, at that time largely represented
by a large proportion relatively of the French
CanLdian race, that the two languages should hold
equal rank, but with regard to the other Provinces,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, British Columbia
when she afterwards came in, and Prince Edward
Island, there is no such rule existing, and as the.
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foundation of our systeni we have it that the
English tongue is to prevail. Then why have the
two languages in the North-West, and least of
ail why have them in the way in which they are
left by the so-called compromise amendment?
Fornierly it was permintted to the people in their
Legislative Asseimbly to speak in both languages.
It was eiacted that the records of that Assenbly
shoulil be recorded in both languages, that the
proceedings of the court should be in both languages,
and that the laws should be publislhed in both
languages. A so-called compromise was made, but
whom was the compromise made between ? Perhaps
niy hon. friend the leader of the Opposition could
tell, perhaps my hon. friends on this side could
tell also ; but did any person muaking that con-
promise represent or profess to represent the
North-West? There is mv lion. friend, for in-
stance, froi Assiniboia. (Mr. Davin). Is that part
of the bargain lie made on behalf of the North-
West? The political leaders on either side of the
House, anxious to get rid of a ditiicult question,
politically speaking, thought this was a coipro-
mise which mîight be agreed upon, but I should
like to know who were the parties who made that
compromise, and why it should b»e regarded as
sacred ? What does it effect ? W hat benefit has
been derived froi the compromise? We gave the
people of the North-West power to say they
should not speak both languages in the Legislative
Assembly? What do they do? Like practical
men they said :You can speak in any language you
please, and, if one or two gentlemen there who
speak French are fools enough to address in that
language the great body who speak English, the3
will soon drop that, finding that they would take
nothing by their eloquence. As to their proceed-
ings, however, they are only to be recorded in one
language. There again as practical men-and it
shows what practical ien will do-they say the
mischief is not in the language in which the people
speak, because no one pretends that there should
be any interference with the sacred right of speak-
ing in any language a man chooses, )ut in
pursuing in our system a duality of language, if
we believe, as I believe, that it is against the hest
interests of our political systen. Then they deaIt
with it as practical men and said the proceedings
of the Assembly should only be recorded in one
tongue, and that is English. But we did not
settle the question. The mischief to be got rid of,
the difficulty to be obviated is not because a few
people there speak French, but because we are en-
couraging in the North-West a systeni of duality
of race by holding out the two languages as taking
equal rank and holding equal sway in all proceed-
ings. Then take the courts. One of the hon.
gentlemen pointed out the practical nischief which
arose fron having the two languages in the courts,
and there is a great deal to be said as to the practical
view of the natter. But I an dealing with it on
higher grounds. I an not dealing with this from
any antipathy to any race in this Dominion, but
on the higher ground that it is to the interest of
us ail to prevent any question of that kind arising
in the future, and to have it perfectly understood
at the outset that the English tongue is the lan-
guage of the people of this Dominion. It is better
for ail parties to realize that at the earliest moment.
Why should the subject be renittedto thepeople of
the North-West? If I nerely lookedat thisfromthe

practical point of view, it would not muake the
slightest dlifference. If we give the North-West
Assenbly the power suggested lby this resolution,
they will decidedly exercise that power and repeal
that law, but why should we hand that oyer to
thei ? We are responsible here for imiposing that
law ; surely we are the proper parties here, if we
believe it is not right, to remiove it. Why should
we cast that as a bone of contention amuong the
people of the North-West ? Why should not this
Parliaiient, treating it as a matter of inperial ii-
portance, in the sense in which I use that terni,
reniove froi the Statute-book that law which this
Parliaient so unnecessarily put upon it, and do
away with the distinction which exists in regard to
the North-West and not in regard to any of the
rest of the Dominion, that there are to be the two
languages there ? Without occupying the tine of
the House upon a subject in regard to which my
views are pretty well known, I desire to move an
amendnent iiin order to put iy views on record in
a formal way. I accept what mly hon. friend froi
West York (Mr. Wallace) has moved as far as the
schools are concerned. I do not accept either the
motion or the amendiiient, so far as the language
is concerned. I say that here is the proper place
for us to settle this question of language, and there-
fore I mnove:-

That all after the word ." That." in the original motion
and the proposed amendment. be erased, and that the
following be substituted instead therefor:-

"'It is expedient that the limitation and restriction upon
theauthorityof the Assemblyof the North-West Territo-
ries in the matter of education. and the enactients
respecting the use of the French language in the courts
ana the compulsory publication of its ordinances in that
tongue, should be repealed."
It wil lbe seen that I move simîply that the restric-
tion should be repealed, leaving with themu the
power which they have now on the subject of
education, as it stands to-day, but that on the
subject of language, that enactient shall be elimi-
nated fromî our Statute-book.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It. is not mny purpose
to support any omie of the niotions in your hands. i
shall endeavour to address nself to the observa-
tions with which the lion. imemlber for North Sin-
coe (Mr. NcCarthy) elosed his speech. The hon.
gentleman has expressed hinself as holding the
doctrine enunciatei by hlim two years ago in this
House. Sir, I entertain to-day the sane views I
expressed then, and for the sane reasons that I
opposed this proposition then, I oppose the pro-
position which he now submits. The lion. gentle-
man lias said that the question of the dual language
in the North-West Territories is a national ques-
tion, whereas the establishient of public schools
is purely a local matter ; and lie is in favour of
what he calls the principle of Local Governient in
the Territories, but hle is in favour at the saine tinie
.of disregarding that principle so far as the use of
the French language in the Territories is concerned.
Now, Sir, we nay learn something from what lias
transpired elsewhere where the people are of
different nationalities. The. hon. gentleman is of
the opinion that it is highly desirable there should
be no language spoken in this country but one, and
in his opinion it would lbe best if that language were
the English language ; but it would be better that
we should all speak French than that some
of us should speak FrenCh and some Englisli. I
do not « hold to that view at all. I ani dis-
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posed to maintain my rights to speak the English
tongue, whether in Parlianent or out of Parlia-
ment, and I an disposed to concede to mîy French
fellow-countrymen the sanie privilege that I elaim
for myself, of expressing thenselves in that lan-
guage which they believe will best serve the pur-
pose of conveying their thoughts and presenting
their views on all questions, whether those ques-
tions be public or private. The lion. gentleman
ought to remember that we have in Canada up-
wards of one million people wbo speak the French
language. They have in Great Britain tupwards of
one million people who speak the eisb, and théy
have been in contact with an English-speaking
population out of all proportion larger than the
English population as conpared with the French
in Canada ; yet aiter a period of several bundred
years, the people within the limits of Wales still
speak the Welsh language, and the Welsh language
is used in all local mnatters, whether they relate to
political or social affairs, in a more marked degree
than it was used a hmndred years ago. If we look
at our neiglhbours across the border we find that
when Louisiana was acquired by the United
States, the French language was spoken, and the
Government so far fron interfering with the use of
the French, allowed the people to speak eithier, as
they saw proper, and it is only some 12or 15 years
ago that the French language ceased to he used as
a public language in the State of Louisiana. If we
look, again, at the territory that was acquired froni
Mexico in 1844, and a portion of which was convert-
ed into the State of California, we find that the
Spa.nish language was spoken in the southern part
of the state and used a' an official language amongst
that section of the population that could only speak
Spanish, until, I think, 1876. And when you go
into somtie of the northern states to-day, where
the population is largely Norwegian, I believe that
the Norwegian language is spoken in the schools.
that Norwegian teachers are employed, and that
Norwegian books are usedl, simply because the
children have but a short period of time to spend
in the public schools, and unless they are permitted
to do that, the recent comiers fromt the northerin
portion of Europe would be unable to rive their
children an effective education at all. ow, the
people of thè United States have su far proceeded
upon the assuniption that the question of the
unification of the population and their use of their
own language, or of the English language, is a
matter which will regulate itself if it is left alonîe.
I have no doubt that that will be the case with re-
gard to the North-West Territories. If thereisalarge
influx of French population there fron the Province
of Quebec, they will carry the French language with
then, and it will be perpetuated for an indefinite
period. If but a snall number go, and if they dif-
fuse themselves among the other portions of the
population, then the'y will, in the course of a few
years, cease to speak French, because the use of a
tanguage is a matter or convenience, and whether
the people use the one or the other, will depend
entirely upon the solution that con venience gives to
the question. I should think that Canada has
difficulties enough without undertaking to put for-
ward any active exertion, as it seems to mue is being
done here, f >r the purpose of creating new, or of
reviving old difficulties. So far as the North-West
Territories are concerned, if you were to provoke
a contest between two-fifths of the population

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

and the other three-fifths over the subject of
language, I do not think you would do nuch to
pronote immigration into the North-West Terri-
tories; on the contrary every effort put forward in
that direction would lead tostrife, and tothedivision
of the country on the basis of race, and serious
mischiefs would ensue, because you would neutral-
ize the energies of the population hy directing
thein into abnormal and perverted channels.
I an not going to say more on the subject of
language. I (Io not think it is a iatter calling for
verv much discussion. I lelieve the experience of
civilizedmneneverywhere lias been thesame, thatthis
is aquestion with which no (overnnent eau effectu-
ally deal, and every attempt to deal with it will
only effect serious injury on the population. I
should like to know what has been held out to
every person where civilization exists to-day as one
of the strongest evidences of the despotisn, of the
barbarism of Russia, but her treatnent of Poland,
ber attempt to force the Russian language on the
Polish people. And wien England a few years
ago entered into a discussion with IDenmark to pre-
vent a conflict between Denmark on the one side.
and Austria and Prussia on the other, she pressed
on the (overmnnent of Deminark not to attenipt to
force the use of the Danish language on those pro-
vinces in which the German language was spoken,
and they pointed out iii that correspondence what
an unfavourable impression on the public mind of
the -world Denmark would inake if she undertook
to deal with her subjects in$ chleswig-Holstein in
the way she had attempted. That is not sinply
the opinion . of (reat Britain alone. It is the
opinion on which civilized men and statesmien have
acted everywhereexcept where despotic government
exists, as that which exists in Russia. But I pass
away fromi this subject of language, because there
are a nunmber of lion. gentlemen who are interested
iii the question, and I have no doubt it will be dis-
cussed lby them, and I turn my attention, aul1 I
invite the attention of the House, to the view
which bas been expressed on sovereign rights, the
rights of self-government, by the hon. menber for
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), as applying te the
people of the North-West Territories. Letus look
for a nomcnt at the subject of the British North
America Act. Those people as a conununity have
had no voice in the distribution of power, no saying
as to what powers should be allotted to the Federal
Governient or what powers should be allotted to
the Governments of the different provinces. That
is a question which was settled not by theni, but a
question that was settled for the. It was the
publie men who took part in the formation of the
constitution who determined that question, not
nerely for the provinces which as corporations
under the British North Amnerica Act were united,
but for ail those political corporations that becane
provinces under the Act for ail time to cone. I do
not understand this doctrine of sovereign rights, of
localself-governnent asithas been put forward bythe
hou. gentleman. I understand that where a central
Governnent holds a large extent of territory on
its own account over which it exercised sovereign
jurisdiction, it determines not nerely what shall be
the extent of its own authority, but it determines
all questions of general policy in the constitution of
the union between itself and the provinces. Let us
look, for instance, at the question as shown in the
history of the United States. For instance, the
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constitution of the United States was not franied
by 40 states ; it was framed by 13. All the states
that came in subsequently had no voice in deter-
niining the extent of thejr local authority; they
had it deterinined for thei. It was determined by
those who first instituted the Government. If you
adopt the other view, that put forward by the hon.
member for North Simecoe (Mr. McCarthy), you
would have no such thing as a pernianent govern-
ment at all. Why should the people -who are rot
ting in the churchyards of the Province of Ontario
ain in the Province of Quebec, who framed the
constitution 30 years ago, determine for us what
these constitutions shall be? There is such a
thing as continuity in government, and the people
who go into a territory go there with the under-
standing that the character of the Local Government,
subject to the provisions of the constitution, shall
be such as the central Governient, that exercises
the sovereign authority in the first instance,
shall determine for it. That is as I understandI
the constitution. That is the doctrine recognized
in the constitution of the neighbouring republic.
What does that constitution say ? It says that 1
each state shall have a republican form of gov-
ermnient. Can :he state determine that the
government shall be some other form ? Can the
state determine to adopt a formî of governmnent
incompatible with the constitution ? No. The-
powers of the state depend on the constitution
given by the original thirteen states. They made
the constitution in the first instance, and the other
states that have cone in subsequently took that
constitution in accor(lance with those provisions,
subject to be altered only in the way the constitu-
tion, as framed by the original thirteen states or
by the people of those states, provides. I hold in
niy hand Mr. Cooley's book on " IlThe American
Constitution," and I wish to read a paragraph fron
that work with respect to the jurisdiction of the
Unitel States over the ifovernnent of the terri-
tories, and hon. gentlemen will see that this doc-
trine of squîatter's sovereignty which lias been put
forward here to-day lias never foundi a place in the
grovernment of the territories of the United States
-or at all events it found aplace but for a ioluent
of time, which led to a civil war, and which w-as
superseded by the results of that war. The Govern-
ment of the United States have power to iake all
needful rules andi regulations rcspecting the
territories.- That is the power we possess. That
is the power which we used when we forned the
North-West Territories. i{ow far we should re-
tain the government in our hands, how far we
should entrust the governmnent to the people of the
territories was a matter of expediency, a niatter to
be determined by experience and by local circum-
stances. If this doctrine is to be applied to a
territory, it is equally applicable to a municipality,
and vet we do not recognize it with respect to any
nunicipality. Il a province, is a city, or township,
or town permitted to determine the extent of its
own power or the character of its municipal insti-
tutions for itself ? Can we determinie for each city,
town or township these powers ? Let us see what
is said on this matter by Mr. Cooley. He says:

"It is no doubt most consistent with the general theory
of republican institutions that the people everywhere
should be allowed self-government ; but it has never been
deemed a matter of right that a local community should
be suffered to lay the foundation of institutions, and erect
a structure of government thereon, without the guidance

and restraint of a superior authority. Even in the older
states,where society is most homogeneous and has fewest
of the elements of disquiet and disorder, the state reserves
to itself the right to shape municipal institutions; and
towns and cities are only formed under its direction, and
according to the rules, and within the limits the state pre-
scribes. With stilL less reason could the settlers in new
territories be suffered te exercise sovereign powers.
The practice of the Government, originating before the
adoption of the constitution, bas been for Congregs to
establish governments for the territories ; and whether
the jurisdiction over the district bas been acquired from
the states, or by treaty with a foreign power, Congress
bas unquestionably full power to .govern it, and the
people, except as Congress shall provide therefor, are not
of right entitled to participate in political authority,uqntil
the territory becomes a state. Meanwhile they are in a
condition of temporary pupilage and dependence : and
while Congress will be expected to recognize the principle
of self-government to such extent as niay seem wise, its
discretion alone can constitute the measure by which the
Participation of the people can be determined."
rhat is the American rile. It is the rute which
experience points out to be necessary. These lion.
gentlemen insist that before the territory pos-
sesses any of these organie eleinents whieh are
necessary to the constitution of a province and a
successful working of parliamentary governiment,
that it shall have all the rights and powers of a
province. Experience in the neighbouring republie
has not induced them to possess that view. Their
experien.e has been mach longer Lhan ours, and I
think it would be a great mistake on our part to
adopt any view like that. Somne hon.gentlemen
have said herethat this is a question of state
rights, and they have referred to the question of
state rights that was settled by the civil war in
the neighlbouring republic. Whîy, Sir, there is no
question of state rights here, and there is no party
advocating anything :approaching the doctrine of
state rights in Canada. The doctrine cf state
rights in the United States was that each state is
sovereign ; not sovereign sinply as to- the extent
of its authority, but aibsoutely sovereign over all
the powers vestei in either Congress or the state.
It was said that Congress was sinply an assenbly
of anbassadors acting uinder instructions fron the
sovereign state, aid that the state beinr sovereign
had a right to insist upon withdrawal, just the
saie as if the great sovereigu powers of Eurote
were represented in a congress of amnbassadors,
and were not satisfied with what was being
done, they could instruct their representatives to
withdraw and to repudiate t'ie whole arrangement.
That is a doctrine that has never found support in
the courts of the United States, or by a majority
in the Congress of the United States ; and the
men anxious for the perpetuttion of slavery were
in favour of such a doctrine. I would like to
know whether any hon. gentlenan . would say
that the Territories shouki have the right, in the
exercise of self-government, to estabtlish slavery ?
Would a territory in the exercise of its right of
self-governient have a right to admit the Mormon
population from Utah ? Suppose yon had a-majority
of people coning to a territory froin the State of
Utahi, who insisted upon legalizing polygamy,
would yo permit then to exercise that power and
to legislate with regard to domestic matters of that
kind ? Of course you would not. You would repud-
iate such a claim at once, and yon would say that
such a power woutd be beyond the liits of the local
constitution. You would riot listen for a montent
to the proposition, that these people, not having
been parties to the original comnpact,were not bound
by it, and before they case iin they had a right t
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diseuss the question how much of thie British North
Aierica Act they vould recognize as binding upon
them. The peopleof this Dominiofisitting here, as a
matter of public policy will determine how far they
will recognize the principle of separate sehools and
how far they will not, in the establishment of gov-
ernmnents in the Territories. A few years ago they
thought it was expedient, looking at what tran-
spired in Oitariîo and Queec. as these were thme
larger provinces of the Dominion and represented
the greater portioi of the population, to give effect
in the Territories to the terns of settlement that
lias been arrived at as a solution of the educational
qjuestioli l these provinces. Whether wise or
unwise, that was done. What reason is there at
this moment foir altering it ? Has there been any
great grievance sprung ip? Has ainy practical mis-
chief growm out of it.? I do not thinîk so, and I
think, looking at how extremely sensitive a large
portion of the population of this country is upon
this question. that instead of it being a wise course
to undertake to force upon the attention of this
House the consideration of this question at the
present tine ; it is ai extremely mischievous
course. It is one not in the public interest aud one
that certainly cannot promote harmnony and the
well-being of the population of the Territories. Sir,
the hon. gentleman, if lie will take the trouble of
examining into the solution of this question andthe
results elsewhere, will tind that the course taken uin
the Province of Ontario on the whole produced the
most satisfactory results on this continent on the
educational question. I do not think thiat lie shiould
comie here simply as a political theorist to advoeate
views of abstract political philosophy and under-
take to shape then into law. We oughit to look at
practical results, we oughît to look at the character
of onu population, we ought to look nlot mierely on
what we believe would in the abstract he best for
every persoun, but we ought to look to the prejudices
of the people as well as to their principles in so far
as we can aroid every ground of friction and of
irritation. So far as Ontario is concerned she lias
recognized the principle of separate schools. She
lias given to the Protestant mninority and to the
Ronan Catholic population wihere they denand it,
the privilège of establishing . a separate school.
That has niot been done in the %varions states of the
Union ; and I wishî to call the attention of tlhe House
to the fact that to-day in the Province of Ontario
diere is a snaller percentage of the Catiolie
population in the separate schools than there is
in the State of New York in the parish schiools
where there is no provision made for a separate
systeni. There is a snaller percentage of the Roman.
Catholie population in Ontario in the separate
schools than there is in the parishi schools of the
State of Michigan where they have no separate
schîool systeni. Vhat is tlie practical working
out of the Michigan systen? It is this: Wlien the
Roman Catholic conmunity is dissatisfied, or strong
enough, they organize thenselves voluntarily into
a parish school. They employ their own teacher,
and thiere is no public supervision over that teacher.
If the people are poor the chances are that the
teacher will be a person of rather inferior educa-
tion, and the instruction given in these parish
schools is altogether inferior to that given in the
separate schools of the Province of Ontario. In
Ontario you have to-day practically the sane class
of teachers possessing the sane qualifications in

Mr. Mru.s (Bothwell).

the separate schools that you have in the public
schools. They undergo a public examination, they
receive certificates in the same way, and since the
Catholic popu.ation lias been given representation
on the High School Boards, a large number of the
chilidren are attending these High Sehools. They
are receiving their education, they are being em-
ployed as teachers, and in many cases they are not
givinig encouragement to the estalishmnent of sepa-
rate schools wvhere the public schools give to the
Roman Catholic population adequate protection.
I say, Sir, there is no public sehool system on this
continent producing more satisfactory results, and
being worked out with less friction than the school
system of the Province of Ontario.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-ACCIDENT

AT NEW GLASGOW.

31r. FRASER. Before proceeding to the Orders
of the Day, I desire to call the attention of the
Government to a matter of considerable imiportanîce
to a portion of the county from wvhich i come. On
last Tuesday a serious accident ocetirred on G1 orge
street, in the town of New tlasgow, which is
crossed by the railhay. There is a flatiai at
that point, and an excellent man lie is, who per-
forns his duty well: but there is a very large tratfie
on the street, mny people passing continually.
An old gentleman, a very respectable resident of
the town, was killed on the track. The flagnian
vas there, but the old gentlenan was a little deaf.

Several accidents have occurred at the same point,
two or three of them almîost fatal, during tie past
year. I want to call the attention of the Govern-
ment to the finding of the jury at the inquest,
which was as follows :-

" We find that the deceaseil, J>hn MeNeil, came to his
death by heing accidentally struck by a train while cross-
ing the railway at George street. No blane attaches to
the flagman or train hands. The jury wou!d strongly
recommend that gates Le placed at Geeorge street crossing,
as the evidence submitted shows the urgent necessity for
sonie improvemuent upon the present systen of guardiig
the crossing."
That is the finding of a jury composed of leading
citizens of the town of New lasgow, and I have
to ask the Govermmîent to look at once nîto this
niatter, whiclh is one of very great, importance to
the people there, particularly as a large number of
children belonging to the eastern part of the town
have to cross the track morning, noon and after-
noon going to ant from school. i hope the Goveru-
ient will at once have placed there the regular
apparatus used in towns. There will be no addi-
tional expense, as thè flagman who is there now, a
very capable man, can attend to it.

Mr. MeDOUGAID (Pictou). I quite agree with
the observations made by the hon. iemuber for
Guysborougli. I have tocorroborate the statement lie
has made as to the importance of the traffie at that
point, and I hope the Governmient and the Depart-
inent of Railhiavs ivill give their imediate atten-
tion to the imatter. The verdict of the jury urges
the necessity of placing gates at this crossing. I do
not know that that would have prevented the
lamentable accident that occurred, but I am cer-
tain that the construction of gates there will be the
means of providing against accidents in the future.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will bring this suh-
ject to the attention of the Minister of Railways
as soon as possible, and I an sure that ever'ything
will be done that is possible to avoid such deplor-
able accidents in the future.

ENQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. LANI)ERKIN. I would like to ask the
(o-vernmîxxenlt Vhen the return in reference to the

inber ansd cost of Royal Commissions will be
brought down ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think I told the
lion. gentleman that on Monday last I would either
have the return or some answer to his question,
and the return was given to me to be laid on the
Table on that day ; but I found that it was inac-
curate in some respects, andi hati to he corrected.
As soon as that is done it will be brought down.
It included charges that did not refer to Royal
Commissions at ail.

%Ir. LANIDERKIN. As to the other return in
reference to elections?

Sir JOHN T HOMPSON. I made enquiry about
that, and I am told that no such return was ever
ordered.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It was ordered by the
House last session.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. I was told that was
not so, but I will ascertain whether it was or not.
If it was, the or-der does not seen to have reached
the proper departient, for they · know nothing
about it.

THE LIEUTEN-ANT GOVERNOR OF PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. leader of the
House intinated to me the other day that he would
be prepared at the beginning of this week to make
a stateient in reference to the intended action of
the Governmuent in regard to the Bill reserved by
the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I did inake that
statement to the hon. gentleman, and Ireceived on
Saturday a letter from fHis Honour the Lieutenant
Governor containing soine explanations on the sub-
ject. When the hon. miember for Queen's last
brought the subject to the notice of the House, I
understood from him that the matter was very
urgent, inasmuch as iii the ordinary course a
general election would take place in that province
some time during the present suminer.

MNr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Within the year.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. And with that under-

standing I felt that a statenent on the subject
should he made as quickly as possible. I an now
infornmed that the time for the general election
will not be reachedti until, I think, 1894, at any rate
not before the spring of 1893, and the Bill contains
no provision which would anticipate that event.
If such be the case, I would prefer not to enter
into the subject until after the session, when it
can be taken up and considered carefully.

* Mr. DAVIES(P.E.I.) I will take an opportunity
of referring again to the letter of the Attorney
General, and I nay again bring the niatter to the
attention of the hon. gentleman. I know that he
considerei it urgent.

OBSERVANCE OF THE LOR)'S IDAY.

Mr. CHARLTON moved that the House resolve
itself into Committee on BIill (No. :2) to secure the
better observance of the Lord's Day, commonly
called Sunday. He said : As a number of the
Imleiibers of the House have heen enaged i. cele-
brating, in a socialand friendly wav.the elevat ion
of a menimber from the ranks of this House to the
position of Lieutenant Goveirnior iOf Ontario, and
are in a pleaisant frane of mind, I hope I may ask
to-night for the. courtesy of the consideration at
least in comnmittee of the provisi)ns of this Bill.
The Bill, I need hardly say, vas assassinated or
strangled in comniittee a few nights ag, and sub-
seteniitly, by the cour'tesy of the House, it was
restored to its position on the )tder Paper. The
friends of the Bil nay. I think, claim consideration
for it in committee for two reasons. One is the
signiticant faut that the leader of the Govern-
ment lias been kind enough to intiniate that
one of the provisions of the Bill would he accepted
biv him iiin a nioditied fortm. Another reason is that
the Bill is adlvocated by a very large and very
respectable portion of the population of Canada.
It is endorsed bv various church courts, including
the General Assemubly of the Presbyterian Clurch,
the General Conferene of the Methodist Clhurelh,
the SynoIs of the Chuîrch of England, the Chutirh
Courts of lie Baptist Church, and varions other
religious bodies ; and whether- it meets with the
acceptance and support of the great majority of tlhe
people of Canada, it certainly is a neasure which
is entitled to the courtesy of the consideration of
this House in committee. I, therefore, move that
the House now resolve itself into Comnnittee to
consider the Bill.

House divided on motion of Mr. Charlton :

Y:.Is :

Allan,
Armnst rong,
Bain (Wentworth),
Beith.
Bennett,
Bowell,
Bowman,
Boyle,
Brown,
Cameron,
Carlin g,
Caroi (Sir Adolphe),
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Casey,
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Coatsworth,
Cochrane,
Cockburn,
Colter,
Craig,
Daly,
Davies,
Davin,
Dawson,
Featherston,
Ferguson (Leeds and Grern
Flint,
Foster,
Fraser,
Gibson,
Gillmor,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Ingram,
Inues,
Kaulbach,
Landerkin,

ssieurs
Laurier,
Lowell1,

-Macdonald (King's),
Macdonald (Winnipîeg),
McAlister,
McCarthy,
McDougald (Pictou),
Mciennan,
McLeod,
MeMillan (Huron),
MeMullen,
Mills (Annapolis),
Mills (Bothwell),
Montague,
O'Brien,
Paterson (Brant).
Patterson (Colehester),
Perry,
Pridiam,
Putnan,
Rider,
Roome,
Rosamnond.
Rowand,
Scriver,
Semple,
Smith (Ontario),
,Somerville,
Sproule,
Stairs,
Stevenson,
Sutherland,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Welsh,
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville).-77.
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NAys:

Abims,
Amlfyot.
ùain (Soulanges),
Barnard,
Btchard,
Bergeron,
Bou rassa,
Brodeur,
Carroll,
Chavleau,
Cos ti gianil,
Davis,
Denison,
De.,jardinz (Hochelaga),
Desjardins (LIslet),
Devlin,
Dewdney,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Earle,
Fréinont,

Gillies,
Girouard (Two Miountains),

sîieurs
G-odbout,
Gordon,
Graîndbois,
RIaggart,
Hughes,
LaRivière,
Ledue,
Legris,
Maedonell (Algona),

Maclean (York),
McKa y,
Madill,
Mlonet,
North rup,

Proulx,
Rinfret,
Robillard,
Tisdale,
Tupper,
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
Va illaneourt,
Vallace.

White (Cardwell).-50.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved itself into
Conmuittee.

(Iii the Committee.)

On section 1,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have had to call the

attention of the conunittee to this clause more than
once, contenîding that it is inexpedient for this Par-
liament to undertake to deal, as a part of the crim-
inal law, with what honrs men should «o to work
on a paper to Ie. published on Monda, and I Will
not repeat my remarks. The various features of
this clause have been brought to lnotice, and it has
been pointed out that there is power ini any Prov-
iicial Legislature to prohil bit the publication of a
newspaper on Sunday, and that the time fixed in
this Bill for going to vork on a Monday paper is
entirely arbitrary, without any foundation in the
principle -whichregulates Sunday observance from a
religious point of view. 1, therefore, propose to
take the sense of the comnittee by moving that
the tirst clause be struck ont.

Mr. CHARLTON. With reference to the posi-
tion taken by the Minister of .justice, it mîay be
true that the provisionvithregard to hoursl lowed
for work upon a Nlonday morning paper is an
arbitrary provision. It would have been, I am free
to admit, more consonant with the principles of
Sunday observance to have entirely sprohibited
work on newspapers on the evening of the Sabbath,
but it -was held that such work, to a liiiited extent,
came within the limits off works of necessity. Of
course it is necessary to perfornm various kinds of
labour upon the Lord's Day ; the sick nust be
taken care of, food must be prepared, and other
works of necessity nay be performed in accordance
with the spirit of the Divine law ; and a fuil consi-
deration of this question led the committee to be-
lieve that a certain aiount of labour was necessary
in the preparation for the Monday norning issue
of a newspaper. The conmittee concluded thaît if
the employés were allowed to begin work at nine
o'clock in the evening, thus pernitting their
attendance at Divine worship, they could perforn
the work necessary to get out the paper in time.
However, I suppose we must bow to the decision
of the Minister of Justice iii this natter, if he holds
that this provision conies more properly within the
purview of provincial legislation ; but nevertheless

Mr. CHARLTON.

I deeni it proper to subinit the inatter to the House
and let the comnittee decide.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I have had somte little experience
in the publication of newspapers ; and while it is
proper that the publisher of a newspaper which
comnes out on Monday, should be allowed to have
the small aiout of work required to he done on
the Sunîday, done during that day, and while that
is a imatter which should be regulated by the con-
venience of the persons engaged in the trade rather
than by the public at large, yet the distinction be-
twveen that and the publication of a Sunday news-
paper is very decided and distinct, because the
latter must necessarily involve a large amîount of
work upon the Sunday. i certainly shall oppose
any motion which has the effect of supporting the
publication of a Sunday newspaper ; and I shall
vote for the clause as it stands because I think the
publication of a Sunday newspaper is altogether
uunecessary and uncalled for by any considerations
of a social, political, or any other nature. This
is altogether independent and apart froni the
publication of a Monday paper. That nay involve
of necessity a certain amount of wvork being done
on the Sunday, and is a matter for consideration
b etwen ithe publisher anîd his employés ; but the
pulieation of a paper on Suday involves the ne-
essity of work upon that day, and compels the

publier to order his employés to work then,
wh-Iethier they w-ill or not, bringring thenm within the
class of employés to whom'î I have referred upon a
previous occasion in this connection when I spoke
of the, employés on Government railways and
canals. A printer will have the option of saying
wliether he vwill work or not on a Sunday when
emnployed on a newspaper published on the Monday,
but. iii the case (Jf a paper publislhe(l on the Sunday
lie las no optin. Therefore, I entirely oppose the
pubilicatioi of a Sunday newspaper. It is entirely
unnecessary iii the general interests Of the coînnui-
Inity, and it forces an obligation on the employé
jwhether hie wiîl1 or unot. Tlhat, therefore, is a subjee t
in which lie is entitIed to the protectioi of the law.

Mr. )AVIN. I eertainly icannot think that this
commniittee wvill for a- fmioimeit consent to> the passing
of this clause. To"(1 begin vith it is utterly illogical:

" Wboever shall on the Lord's Day, either as pro-
prietor, publisher or master, engage in the printing, Pub-
lishing or delivering of a newspaper,.journal or periodical* * * provided, however, that necessary work may be
performed after nine o'clock in the evening of the Lord's
Day for the faeilitating the publishing on the Monday
morning of the issue of any daily paper.''
So that what n lion. friend wants to (do is to
characterize work done at 8 o'clock ou the Sunday
as a crime vhile the saie work is perfectly lawful
if done an hour and five minutes ltter. The thing
is absurd. A point may be made against the pub-
lication of a newspaper, as a Sunday paper, that in
a comiutry like Ontario, where there is a strong sense
of the necessity of the observance of the Lord's Day,
it nmay be very offensive to large numbers of people
to have boys running about, as they are iii New
Y ork,Chicago and elsewhere, selling papers.
The general sentiment of Ontario is· that people
should go respectably to church and attend to
their religious duties on that day, and they*
do not want to have nen hawking newspapers in
the hotels and elsewhere. Therefore a man sitting
in a House like this should give some weight to that
feeling; but when we once agree that a newspaper
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should be got ready at any time on the Lord's Day
for publication on the Monday morning, to say that
it is a misdemeanour to do that at 8 o'clock
which it would he all right to do at nine is a piece
of folly. All that my hon. friend really wants is
that certain outward decencies shall be observed ;
and I can easily fancy that it would be an outrage
to the conscience of a man like biiself to see men
at work setting type on a S.unday. I believe the
late Hon. George Brown, whien he published the
G'lob, and his office was one that could be inspected
by the public, and who was a pillar of the Preshy-
terian Church, fLad the windows of his oflice all
pasted up with newspapers on that day, so that the
people going to chuîrch could not see his men at
work.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. That is a slander.

Mr. DA VIN. Itis not; I know what I anm talk-
ing about.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I know, too.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman does not know1
what lie is talking about when hie talks like that.
He knows well that ever since the lb lias been a
daily paper the men hase worked in that office on
Sundays, and I know it would have been very of-
fensive to the late Hon. George Brown if people
going to church had been able to look into his office
and see his men at work. I say more than that, I
say that his doing that, instead of being a piece of
hypocrisy, would have been a decent yielding to the
sentiment of the community in which he livel, be-
cause lie must have known that, though he had his
men at work on the paper on the Sunday, there
were strong puritanical elements in the comnîuuity
that wouldh be outraged if they were aware that
people were working on the Stunday on the paper
which they would comfortably unfold at their 7 or
S ('cock breakfast on Monday morning, when they
read the news which had been telegraphed and set
up the previous day. I voted for the second read-
ing of the Bill, because, on principle. I an in favour
of a decent observance of the Lord's Day, but what
decent observance of that day have we as legislators
here to ask'? Have we to ask that our observance of
the Lord's Day shallbeenforcedon1otherpe(opleas far
as their private action is concerned ? WVe have no
authority to provide here that men shall so act that
their souls shall be saved. What we have to leal
with are questions which concern the decent order-
ing of the comnunity for which we make laws. If
a man prints his paper al day on Sunday, if hé has
his men workinig all day on Sinday, we have noth-
ing to do with it, and it is no offence and should be
no otfence against the laws of the country, but it
would b>e a different thing if lie engages in his busi-
ness in any way which would prove offensive to the,
tender consciences of a certain portion of the coin-
inunity, because nothing, I suppose, can be more
consonant to a wise view of legislation than that the
religious sentiment of every neinber of a conmmun-
ity is to be respected and should, not be unnecessar-
ily offended. So I say the4hing is, to begin with,
stamped with absurdity, to mrake that a misde-
mneanour at i minute to 9 which is all right 2
minutes after 9. That is drawing it very fine on
the part of my hon. frimid from Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton.) I hope the committee will not listen to
such an absurd clause.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman has
laboured bard to excite himself and to make that
ridiculous which is very plain and very comnend-
able. He talks childish nonsense when he speaks
of that as being lawful after 9 which is not lawful
before. We know that that which it is lawful to
do at 5 minutes after 12 is not lawful 5 minutes
before 12.

Mr. DAVIN. That is a very different thing.
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) There must be an hour

fixed. The principle is that unnecessary work
shall not be done on the Lord's Day. It is believed
that a large number of the people of the Dominion
are opposed to Sunday newspapers. They think
that they are unnecessary, and tiat their publica-
tion on that day is an offence against the rule of
the christian religion, and this section simply pro-
vides that no newspaper shall be published on the
Lord's Day, but a proviso is alded that the work
necessary for the Monday paper, after the services
are over, after the day is practically over, shall be
allowed. If 9 o'clock is too early, make it 10, but
(do not talk childish nonsense. Either alter the
hour or strike the proviso out altogether if you
think youe can publish your Monday imorning paper
hy beginning at 12 oclock. The section is fairly
well drawn and is intended to prevent the ptublica-
tion of Sunday newspapers.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We have two things to
consider here, what legislation is necessary and by
whom. Now, so far as the first clause of this Bill
is concerned, I (o not know how it is in ail the
provinces, but in Ontario we have dealt with it.
Any one who will turn up the statutes of Onrtario
will see that Sunday observance is one of the
subjeets upon which legislation has bec haild, on
the ground that it is a matter of police legislation,
that it is a civil right coming within the jurisdic-
tion of the provinces under the 92nd section of the
British North Amierica Act. This bill provides
that there shall be iimimunity after the hour of
9 o'clock on Sunday evening to engage in news-
paper work, and that is treated as a wori of
necessity. I do not know ipon what ground it is
treated as a work of necessity. Suppose men coin-
nenced to work at 12 O'clock, it is true that they
could not get the paper out as early as if they
commenced at 9, but if there is any excuse for
violating the last three hours of the Sunday because
von cannot catch the 4 o'clock mail on Monday
morning and if you do not catch that mail your
newspaper will not reach your subscribers inîtil a
few hours later than if you were allowed to use
the last three hours of Sunday for this particular
work, there does not appear to be any reason for
fixing an hour at aiL IL the Act of Ontario there
is no such exception. The law is stricter iii this
respeet than my hon. friend froni North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) proposes to make this Bill, and I
would like to know, if you pass this Bill, which is
to govern? Is it the law of Ontario in the Pro-
vince of Ontario, or this statute ? Suppose a news-
paper inan undertook to set type after church on
a Sunday evening and sonie one who regarded it as
an offensive proceeding brought him up before the
police magistrate, and he should plead this statute,
does any one suppose this would protect hini against
punishiment under the statute of Ontario ? I do
not think so. I think the question is one of civil
rights, regulated by the provincial law, and I do
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not think that by simply declaring it a misdemean-
our and thus trying to bring it within the purview
of a department of law in which it has not been
previously placed, you can prevent its being a
inatter of civil right. There are certain things with
which the provinces canot deal with. They can-
not say whether the officers of the Dominion Gov-
ernmenit shall be employed on Suinday or nlot,
whliether the canals shall 1be kept open on Sunday
or not, whether the post otices shall be kept openi
in Sunday or oit, whether the Government railways
shall he run on Sunday or not. These are all under
the jurisdiction of the Government here, and these
are all proper matters to be considered by
this House, and if myl hon. friend proposes
legislation on these subjects, they are all,
in my opinion, within our jurisdiction. Let
us, in undertaking to deal with this subject.,
consider what belongs to this House. I do not
think we ought to assume that other goverînments
will not discharge their duties, that the people in)
the provinces who sent us here for the purpose of
acting within the provisions of the constitution,
and who elect nien in the variois provinces to
legislate on the subjects that have heen assigned by
the constitution to the exclusive jurisdiction of'the
provinces, will not discharge their duty. I do not
think we are called upon to exercise a fatherly
oversight, a paternal care, with regard to the matters
that fall within te exclusive jurisdiction of theSrovinces. Let us leave to theni to deal with -what
belongs to then; let them be responsible to the peo-
pie. If they fail in the discharge of any duty
that the constitution lias imposed upon thein, let
us be content with the proper discharge of the
duties that the constitution lias assigned to us.
Now, it is for us to say whether the post otfices
shall be kept open on Sunday, it is for us to say
whether the canals shall be kept open on Sunday,
it is for us to saty whether the public
offices of the Govermnuent of Canada shall be kept
open on Sunday, it is for us to say whether Govern-
ment railways, or railways under the jurisdiction
of this House, shall run on Sunday. These are
subjcc.s that belong to us, and they iniglit be dealt
with, I apprehend, as matters of departiental
regulation so far as they are und(er the control of
the departments, or they might be dealt with by
legislation in this House. My hon. friend pro-
poses, in the second clause of his Bill, and in the
third clause, and in soine others, to deal with these
subjects that properly corne within our jurisdiction ;
and if the Rouse is disposed seriously to consider
this subject, if it thinks there are abuses that
ought to be corrected, if there are men enployed
in the public service that have not an opportunity
of observing Sunday as they desire to observe it, as
they think it ought to be observed ; let us consider
their conscientious seruples, let us consider what
the public thinks is necessary for the decent and
orderly observance of Sunday. Let ns look at this
matter as a christian community are disposed to
regard it ; but let us, in dealing with this subject,
confine ourselves to those inatters which are
properly within our jurisdiction, and if we dis-
charge these, I think we will do all the
public have a riglit to expect fron our hands. If
there are provinces that have not legislated on
this subject as some imembers of this House
desire-I (do not know how that may be, it May, or
it May not be so-they must address thenselves, it

Mr. M LLs (Bothwell).

seems to mie, under our constitutional systein, to
the legislatures of those provinces to deal with the
matter in the way that, they think best. They
nust seek to elect imien to those legislatures who
will carry out their views, and if they fail in that,
then the iatter muust so rest. It is not a part of
our duty'to undertake to usurp authority, siniply
because we feel that those duties are not properly
discharged by somebody else. I think there are
natters here that ought to be seriously considered
by us, and we ought to seek to meet the public
wishes and expectations so far as we eau ; but with
regard to those natters that are iii other hands,
surely we ought to let them alone, and let thein
renain in the hands iii which the constitution lias
placed t hei.

Mr. CHARLTON. The position taken by the
hon. menber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) with regard
to the first section of this Bill, and which amounts
substantially to the assertion that this House lias
no jurislietion in the niatter, is one to which I
cannot agree. It is true that this matter inight be
legislated upon by the Provincial Legislatures. Eaclh
Provincial Legislature in this Domuinion iight
mnake laws with regard to the publication of Sun-
day newspapers, and it is perfectly within their
jurisdiction to do so. But it does not follow fron
that admission that this House lias no power in the
mnatter, that the Dominîion of Canada has no power
with reference to imatters pertaining to the publi-
cation and circulation of literature in this Dominion.
This Parlianent lias control over the copyright ; it
is the only source of power for iaking regula-
tions with regard to the tr.nsmission of litera-
ture or printed inatter through the mails ; it
is the only power that can prescribe what class
of literature shall not be transported through the
mails ; it is the only power that can provitde
with regard to the importation of books and news-
papers into this Dominion ; and taking these facts
into consideration I believe that the power rests
more properly with the Dominion Government
than with the Provincial Governments as regards
regalations concerning the publication of news-
papers upon the Lord's Day. If we arc to have laws
with regard to this matter at all, it scarcely needs
argument to prove that great advantage would
result by having a uniforn: rule throughout the
Dominion. If one province lias a law differing hi
character fronm the law of another provinee, it cau
easily be seen that difficulties will arise, collisions
will occur, that would not occur in the case of a
uniform law.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. WVhat difficulties would
arise?

Mr. CHARLTON. There miay be a Sunday
newspaper published in Montreal, and the publish-
er muay claim that he has a right to -circulate his
newspaper in the Province of Ontario. and lie may
claim that it is an infringement upon his privilege
as a citizen of the province where lie is acting in
accordance with the provisions of the law of iliat
province, to debar hi fron exercising the saine
privilege iri a neighbouring province. It is easy to
see that in the matter of newspapers, collisions
would arise by reason of the different laws prevail-
ing in the several provinces. So inuch for the
question of our power with relation to this matter.
Now, I am free to admit that this provision
with regard to work on Sunday evening on
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a Monday morning paper, is one that did
not meet with my approval, and it was
inserted by the conmmittee as a concession to that
sentiment which considered this Bill as unduly
harsh and severe in its provisions. I an perfectly
willing to admit that the provision would be more
consonant with the Divine law, would be more
logical in itself, if it permitted no Sunday vork
whatever. I an perfectly willing, therefore, to
strike out this proviso ; I an not only willing but
exceedingly anxious it should be done. I am( quite
willing to nieet the views of my hon. friend fron
West Assiniboia (Mr. I)avin). I recognize the
force of his objection. I an willing to meet, in
this respect, the views of my hon. friend from
Bothwell. I cari realize the force of the objection
he raised when he says that there may be a law in
the Dominion differing in character from a law of
a province ; and that the law of a province could
entirely prohibit labour of this character, while
the law of the Dominion might allow such labour,
and consequently thére would be collision. 1, there-
fore, beg to nove that this clause be amended by
striking ont the words :

Provided, however, that necessary office work may be
performed after 9 o'clock in the evening of the Lor:'s
Day for the purpose of facilitating the iublication of the
Monday morning issue of any daily newspaper.

Mr. AMYOT. I do not deny that as soon as we
say that such and such a thing will be a misde-
meanîour, we have jurisdiction in that matter. We
umay pass a law to make it a nisdemueanour if a man
looks at the moon. As soon as we say that a thing
is a crime or an indictable offence, that thing fails
within the jurisdiction of this Parliament, but
should we create a misdemeanour and assumle juris-
diction without necessity ? I do not think so. If we
nake conflicting laws upon subjects which are
within the domain of the Local Legislatures, we
will be mixing np things without any good result.
I ask, what is the object of the hou. gentleman in
pressing this special clause, when lie is told that all
the Local Legislatures have passed laws with regard
to this matter ? Is it his object to attach his name
to some Bill whereby he may be regarded as a nost
serious christian ? I wonder if his constituents
sent hin here to promnote legislation of this kind ?
In the Province of Quebec we keep the laws when
passed, but generally we adopt the best possible
mode of keeping Sunday-each one keeps it accord-
ing to his own conscience. We do not allow any one
to preach to us on that matter. When we want
some instructions about conscience we look to the
directors of our coilsciences and to our cown studies.
We have laws passed by the Previncial Legisla-
tures, and I do not see that any good object will
be attained by enacting the present Bill. It is clear
that if we do not make the Sunday work in a print-
ing office a niislemeanour, we have no jurisdiction.
Section 91 of the British North Anierica Act gives
us jurisdiction respecting the criminal law. Sec-
tion 92 gives exclusive power to Provincial Legis-
latures over municipal institutions and local works.
Surely this is a local work-working in a news-
paper establishment. The hon. gentleman xnust
know that Local Legislatures have passed laws for
the maintenance of good order in ail manufactur-
ing establishinents and places where a large number
of people are employed. Now the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) wants to impose
on iBritish Columbia, Quebec and the Maritime

Provinces his views of municipal regulations and
the maintenance of order. This is not fair. When
we entered Confederation we were assured that all
these municipal affairs would be left under the
control of each province, and to-day it is a breach
of the good faith which was pledged, to try and
legislate in this direction. We now want to instruct
the police of Montreal and Quebec in what way they
should keep orderwithin their respective cities. We
want to force on the people of the Dominion views
respecting the management of their local affairs.
The hon. member :or North Norfolk mnay be the
best example to be found within his church, but
when a large body of the people of this Dominion
do not helieve as he does, by what right should lie
impose, by legislation, his views on others ? I take
the Jews, who are very nuumer'ous li our province
and other parts of the Dominion. The Lord's Day
for thei is Saturday. By what right does the hon.
gentleman prevent them from working on Sunday ?
Vhere does lie find in his Bible, or religious books,

any right to impose his.views on that class of the
comnunity ? When we scek to enforce religion by
legislation we commit a great mnistake, and by
enacting too nmuch legisilation we will enîbarrass the
whole Dominion, and w qe should avoid legislation
on subjects which we were not sent here to deal
with. A committee hias been sitting for a long tine
on the Criminal Code, and all mnanner of possible and
impossible crimes have been souglit out, and yet
we are now proposiug to complicate that codifica-
tion of our laws by introducing mor.-e new
offences. The exclusive powers of Provincial Legis-
latures undertlfe British North Anierica Act inîclude:

"(10.) Local works and undertakings other than such as
are of the following classes: (a) Lines of steam or other
ships, railways, canals, telegraphs and other works and
undertakings connecting the provinces with any other or
others of the provinces, or extending beyond the limits
of the province: (b) Lines of steamiships between the
provinces and any British or foreign country; (r) Such
works as. although wholly situate within the province,
are before or after their execution declared by the Par-
lhament of Canada to be for the general advantage of
Canada, or for the advantage of two or more of the pro-
vinces."
All other local works are within the jurisdiction
of the Local Legislatures. If there was any great
abuse existing, if in certain of the provinces the
people were not behaving properly on Sunday,
then I would be ready to declare in this Parlia-
ment that the tine had arrived to create certain
acts a nisdeneanour. But to-day there is no
trouble that I knov of. Iii the Province of Quebec
I do not know of a single complaint regarding a
newspaper working on Sunday. I know, indeed,
that sone religions papers have, with the permis-
sion of the authorities, worked on Sunday, and I
(1o not see any harm whatever in doing so.
Perhaps it is better to work in that way than to
oblige people to do nothing on Sunday, because
when you do nothing ostensibly, the people do
wrong in secret. I believe we should not encourage
puritanism. We should be bold enough to tell the
people that they can follow their consciences in
this free country. We must respect the religious
opinion of every one. Under these circunstances
I claim we should not assume that we have the
power to create a misdemeanour as is proposed, and
thus bring the subject within our jurisdiction. The
time has not arrived for such action, and circum-
stances do not demand it, and so long as we do not
create as a misdemeanour working in a newspaper
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otfice on Sunday, then we have no jurisdiction. I
move that the conunittee rise.
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Mr. DAVIN. I want to point out why I can-
not agree with the lion. member for N\orth Nor-
folk (Mr. Charlton) when he states.he will strike
out the proviso in order to coniply with mîy wisles.
The hon. gentleman I suppose has read Mr. Spur-.
geon's sermons and the sermons of Dr. Talmnage.
These sermons are reported on Sunday, and indeed
the serions of all leading preachers are reported
on that day. What is the difference between news-

paper work done by reporters on Sunday and that
done by coOmpositors? Is there any difference ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes.
Mr. DAVIN. My lion. friend says there is a

decided difference. He seems to be in the saune
position as the lion. meiber for Queen's (Mr.
Davies). The hon. inember for Queen's denounced
childish exciteinent, and proceeded to exemplify
what lie denounced. He argued that I was very
illogical, because I objected to an arbitrary hour,
and lie said there muîst be an arbitrary hour. Cer-j
tainly there must he an hour to conclude the Lord's'
Day ; but it is not arbitrary, it is the conclusion of
the day, 12 o'clock. I may say thaL the proviso-
but lie has abandoned it, and it is only in reply to
the hon. neiber for Queen's that I refer to it-
the proviso I say is as ridiculous as a pious Roman
Catholic would e who would say on a Friday : I
intend to observe the rules of my church and iot
eat mueat, but I think I will have half a mnutton
chop ; I should feel that if I jiad - eaten a
whole iutton chop my imimortal soul would
be imnperilled, but I think I will have half a
nutton chop and that will be all right. My

lion. friend ron Queen's (Mr. Davies) who referred
to childishness, is yet so childish himîelf that he
says there îmust be an arbitrary hour at which to
conunence work on the Salbbath, and lie declared
that I w-as very ridiculous because I poiited ont
that it was an utter absurdity to niake that a mis-
demeanour at five minutes to 9 o'clock on Sunday
which would not be a nmisdemeanîour at five minutes
past 9. I cannot vote for this clause even if
this amendnent were to be adopted, because, as I
say, all over this country, and all over England,
wherever there is an eminent preacher, a reporter,
who is one of a staff of a newspaper, takes down
what is said and transcribes it, and that work is as
purely newspaper work as the composition.

Mr. CHARLTON. It is a work of necessity.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend says it is a work
of necessity, and let me ask him is it not a work
of necessity to (o the typesetting at 7 o'clock
on Sunday evening- in order to get the newspaper
out?

Mr. CHARLTON. No.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman says "o,"

but, nevertheless, I nust believe that there is no dif-
ference in principle between the work of the
reporter and the work of the conpositor.

Mr. MuMULLEN. I am surprised at the re-
marks of my hon. friend fron Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin). He knows perfectly well that the religious
world benefits largely from the reporting of the
sermons lie refers to.

Mr. DAVIN. And from the compositors who
set themn up.

Mr. AMYOT.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to ask how the
report of these sermons can be taken in any other
way than when they are delivered. If they are
spoken on Sunday, how could they be reported on
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday or any other day
of the week. The religious world has hefietited
immensely in the past by the reporting of the ser-
tuons of such eininent ien as 'Mr. Talmage, or the
late Mr. Spurgeon. As I said before, these serions
are a neeessity in the interests of the religious
world, and the reporting of themn on Sunday, the
day on which they are spoken and the only day on
which they can be reported, is sanctioned by the
several religious denoiniiations.

Mr. DENISON. One reason I had for voting
against going into conmittee on the Bill, was that
I believed it deals with natters over which the
Local Legislatures have control, and that I believe
somne clauses of it at all events should be taken up
by the Provincial Gover'nînenÎt of Ontario, and by
other Provincial Legislatures.- We have had for
somue tine past a Detroit and a Buffalo Sunday
paper sold in the streets of Toronto. Before that
I do not think there was any wish on the part of
the people of Toronto for a Sunday paper, but the
fact of these foreignt Sunday papers being sold iii
our streets was I have no doubt the reason of an
attempt being made, which I believe is per'sisted
in, to have a paper published in Toronto on Sunday.
I think that the Sunday paper is not necessary or
desirable, therefore I will support this clai.se.

Mr. FRASER. I trust that the motion of the
hon. nember for Bellechasse (Mr. Anyot) wil lot
prevail. I think that it nuight be perhaps sutlicient
for us at the present tine to drop this particular
clause for the reasons pointed out by the Minister
of Justice. I do not pretend to set ny opinion
against his as to whether or not this clause iay not
be perfectly consistent with the legislation of the
v.arious provinces, hut let us vote upon that ques-
tion. Having decided by such a large vote that we
should consider this inatter let us not by voting for
the motion of the hon. inember for Bellechasse (Mr.
Amyot) shelve it altogether. If it is a question
worthy of our consideration-and I submit it is
nuch more worthy of consideration so far as our
powers go than hundreds of other questions we
consider here-then let us not attempt to play with
the natter and simply say that we shall now cease
discussing the question altogether. Let us ask
ourselves : Is there anything mi this Bill that comes
within the powers of this Parlianient and which it
is necessary for us to pass ? I was struck on a for-
mer occasion when discussing this Bill by the
renarks made by the hon. menber for Muskoka
(Mr. O'Brien)and Ithoroughly sympathize with him,
because I believe there is mnuch in this Bill that
lies within our powers to legislate upon. For ny-
self, perhaps I am not as strict a Sabbatarian as I
should be, and I.agree that we have no right to
legislate upon religious niatters, but I do say that
while we cannot pass any legislation whereby a nian
should be made to do or not to do what he sees fit
on the Lord's Day, yet we should cone to the as-
sistance of our fellow men, and legislate that no
man should be compelled to work against his will
on the Lord's Day. That, I believe, is perfectly
within our province. Let us decide whether men
who have to depend for their livelihood upon Gov-
ernment works or on railways shahl noV be compelled
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to work on the Lord's Day, unless they want to.
Let us cone to the assistance of ur fellow men
who are often in the position of not wanting to
work on the Lord's Day, antd yet are conpelled to
work against their conscience. Let us address our-
selves as men to this legislation, if there is any-
thing in it that we are empowered to pass, and (do
not let us shelve it by the subterfuge of voting for
the motion that the conunittee should rise.

M r. W HITE (Cardwell). Mr. Chairman, as one
having some practical experience of the working of
a daily newspaper, I desire to say a word or two
on the clause of the Bill which is now under con-
sideration of the comnittee. Perhaps my hon.
frient from Wellington (Mr. Melullen) will per-
mit nie to let him into a professional secret. He
wants to know how it is that sermons of Mr.
Talmage or of the late Mr. Spurgeon, or any
other einent pulpit orator, can iepublished
iunless they are reporte4)d on the Sunday morning. I
may tell the lion. gentleman that as a matter of
fact, these sermons are preparei, not dIays, but
weeks in advance, andi that Mr. Tahînage mîay take
a summer vacation, travelling through Egypt andi
the Holy Landi, but yet his Sunday sermon appears
regularly every Monday mîorning in dozens and
dozens of newspapers throughout this country.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is the way of all great
men. The Stratford speech of the lion. member
for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) was the sanie.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). Exactly. I amt quite
willing to believe that the hon. inember for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) in asking that the proviso be
left out fromt this clause lias had it in view to pro-
tect the Publication of Monday norning papers as
it has hitherto been carried on, and thïat whîat lie
desires to exclude is the Sunday morning paper. I
have not a word to say on this latter point. If it
is the sense of the Huse that there should be no
Sunday norning papers I am perfectly willing to
fall in with that view: But I would point out to
the hon. gentleman that in eliminating the proviso,
unless I read inproperly the language of that
clause, he has muade the case of the Monday mnorning
paper worse even than it was îunder the clause as
originally drafted in the Bill. He proposes, as the
clause is printed in this Bill, to allow those engagedi
in the publication of the Moutay morning paper at
least three hours work on what is commonly called
Sunday. If hestrikesout the proviso, lie doesnotgive
us even the three hours, and we are compelled to
cease work at 12 o'clock on . Saturday night,
and begin work again at one minute after 12
on Monday morning, for the publication of Monday
morning's paper. Let nie mention the case of the
newspaper with which I an connected, the Mont-
real Gazette. When we took hold of that paper
twenty-two years ago, it was the practice to close
the forns, that is, to cease composition, at 2 or
3 o'clock on. Sunday morninîg, and then go . to
press and complete the printing of Monday morn-
ing's paper, so as to avoid Sunday work and to give
the compositors and the other employés an oppor-
tunity to keep the. Sabbath day.; W e considered,
however, that it práctically madie no difference, so
far as the observance of the Sabbath day was con-
cerned, whether we took five hours on Sunday
morning vr five hours on Sunday niglit; but there
was this disadvantage in the old practice, that we
Lost twenty-four hours of news for the Monday

morning'spaper; so that insteadof breakngthe Sab-
bath on Sunday iorning, webrokeiton Sundaynight
for the benefit of our readers. i venture to say
that the lion. nienber for Norfolk lias been break-
ing the Sabbath for years by reading Monday
mnorning's paper. If the Parlianent of Canada
adopts this Bill without the proviso, it will place a
large premium on the publication of the evening
pap>ers. Sote hon. gentlemen on the other side
spoke of compulsory work on Sundiays. Any man
who knows anything of tie publication of a imorn-
ing paper know-s than in adii tion to the regular
staff of compositors, there are always ai bout a print-
ing office a certain number of substitutes ; "subs "
is the ordinary term. No coipositor is compelled
to work if lie desires not to work. There are sub-
stitute printers always availal>e for the vacant
frane if the iman to whom it helonus does iot turn
up, or lias conscientious scruples. If le chooses he
need only work five (1ays in the week, anud give the
sixtlh day to a " sub." Now, do you imean to tell
me that if 1write an editorial article on Sumday
afternoon, I would come unler the provisions of
this Bill ?

iMr. CHARLTON. No, you would not.
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). Vell, I do not know

what the legal interpretation of this section may Le.
I d not kunow whether it is broad enough to relieve
an editor or a reporter fromn penalties for working
on Sunday or not ; but I say that it ouglit to be
broad enougli to do so. We may receive turing
Sunday norning importaat dispatches which call
for connent, and we must write that coumnent iii
the course of Sunday, because our copy must be
supplied to the compositor by 7 o'clock iii the
evening. That is the ordinary rule ; and if the
terms of this section cover, as they seem to do,
the publication of a newspaper iin its broadest
sense, the sense that would, I suppose, hold the
company who are advertised at the foot of the last
column of every newspaper as the legal publishers,
no muan having a proprietory. interest iin a news-
paper could venture to engage in the work of that
newspaper during that day. I an hound to say fromt
ny experience of the working of a daily newspaper
that it is utterly impossible to confine the men en-
gaged in the publication of such a newspaper to any
particular hours of the day. You can prevent the
publication of a Sunday newspaper, and if that is
the sense of the commnittee I am entirely with it;
but so far as the production of a Monday mîorning
newspaper is concerned, if it is going to be a
newspaper abreast of the times, and if you are not
going to place a prenmumn on the evening news-
paper, you must give those engaged on it as nucli
latitude as they now enjoy. The clause as at pre-
sent printed gives us three hours permission to
break the Lord's Day, but if you strike out the
proviso, what I am afraid of is that we cannot
break it at all-we would have no latitude at all.
If the object of the clause is to prevent the publica-
tion of a Sunday newspaper, and I have not a
word to say against that, it ought to be redrafted.
But if it is intended to aim at the Monday mnorning
newspaper, I amn totally opposed to it.

Mr. McMULLEN. In reply to what the lion.
gentleman said in reference to ny statement in
regard to reports of sermons preached on Sunday
by Spurgeon and Talmage, I wish to say that he
nay be correct in regard to Talmage, but I know
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lie is not correct in regard to Spurgeon. I have
been in Spurgeon's church and heard hin preach
and I know that his sermons were taken down:-
but if the lion. gentleman had read his sermons, lie
woui1 know that. his first work on Monday was to
correct the sernions which lie had preached on
Sunday.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This will not extend
to that case.

Mr. McLEOD. It seems to me that the object
of this section is te prevent the publication of
newspapers on Sunday and if its meaning in that
respect is not clear, let it be amended to inake it
clear : but do not oppose the clause generally. The
question i;, does this Parlianient think it best that
newspapers shall be pulished on Suiday ? Not-
withstanding the point raised by the hon. menmber
fer Bothwell my opinion is that . we have the right
and the power to legislate in reference to this
matter, and if I had time I think 1 could convince
hin that such is the case. The section nay not be
worded exactly as it ought to he, but I would not
like the Parlianient cf Canada to seem to favour
Sunday newspapiers by voting it down. The objec-
tion lias been made, particularly by the hon. miem-
ber for Cardwell, that this will interfere with the
publication of the Mondey morning's paper. I
understand that the mover of the Bill inserted the
proviso in deference to that objection. In some
cases it seeis absolutely necessary that w>ork should
be done on Sunday, but Sunday work should be
confined entirely to those cases ; and it seeis to
me that the proviso meets those cases. But I
would not care to see Parliament vote down the
section, for no one has come forward yet and said
that it was right and proper that newspapers
should be pulblished on Sunday in Canada, as they
are in various cities.

Mr. BOWVELL. It seems to me the object the lion.
nember for North Norfolk lias inview is amply met,
so far as the Province of Ontario is concerned. The
point put by the hon. member for Bothwellstruck me
as being very pertinent-that, looking at this law,
there can Le no necessity for our legislating on
this particular question as regards Ontario, even
with respect to the selling of a Sunday newspaper.
If you look at the first clause of chapter 203 of
the Consoli<ated Statutes of Ontario you will find
it reads as îollows:-

"It is not lawful for any merchant, tradesman, artifi-
cer, mechanie. workrnan. labourer or other person what-
soever. on the Lord's Day, to sell or publish or expose or
offer for sale or to purchase any goods."
Now, I take it a newspaper is goods if you go on
the narket and sell it, just as mnuch as any other
coiiiiiodity. The hon. member for Queen's shakes
his head.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I say it would be a very
ice point.

Mr. BOWELL. I do not think it is. The clause
continues : "Chat'tels or other personal property."
I think that covers it, if the words " goods and
chattels " do not, "or any real estate whatsoever,
or to do or exercise any labour " certainly does. I
suppose that would bring the lion. member for
Cardwell within the purview of this law if he wrote
an editorial on Sunday in the Province of Ontario
as " work or in any ordinary calling." It then
exempts the carrying of Her Majesty's mail, either
by lanid or water, or postal contract, or the selling

Mr. McMULLEN.

of drugs and medicines and other works of necessity
aMd works of charitv. These are the only excep-
tions to the performance of labour on the Lord's
Day. If these very objectionable newspapers, to
which the hon. mnember for Toronto has just re-
ferred, Detroit Sun and orld, or any paper of that
character, are brought into the country, their sale
should be tabooed. Probably if they were brought
uînder the notice of the Minister of Customs, he
night confiscate them tunder the clause forbidding
the int roduction of immoral literature. One thing is.
quite certain : the illustrations in those papers, the
character of their work, the reports of police courts
and other literature of that description, certainly
shduld be brought within the law so as to prevent
their circulation. Now, I take it inder this clause,
if any person in the town of Windsor, or in any of
the bord-r towns, or in the city of Toronto, were to
acrest the newsdealers who deal in those goods and,
sell thein on Sunday, or probably any other day they
could he punished under this law which imposes a
penalty of 8400. This law goes a long way beyond
the mere sale of the goods, chattels or personal pro-
perty. Political meetings are prohibited on Sunday.
Profane swearing, games, annisements. hunting, and
shooting, and fishing, and bathing in improper
places are also prohibited. Then Sunday excursions.
are equally prohibited, and there is a penalty ii-
posed of 8400 for the commission of each of those.
offences, so that, as far as Ontario is concernîed,
it seemis to me that the provisions are quite ample
to meet the case to which the lion. member for
Norfolk calls the attention of this House and con-
cerning which he desires legislation. If he desires
to apply ail the penalties provided in this clause to
all other sections of the Dominion, that is another
point altogether. I shall leave the constitutional,
lawyers to discuss the question as to whether we
have the power to make a law hire which would
contravene the provincial law, or leave the
two laws upon our Statute-hooks and then let.
the Province of Ontario and the Dominion tight
the inatter out as to which has the right to
deal with the question. I an fully in accord with
the sentiments uttered regarding the circulation
of the newspapers to which I have referred, as I
think they have a demoralizing effect ; but I an
also of opinion that the hon. memiber for North Nor-
folk has for his object. if I mderstand the purport
of his Bill, to make provision for the observance of
the Lord's Day in accord with the doctrine laid
down in the Scriptures, therefore I lissent in loto
fromn the remarks of the hon. meinber for Queen's
when he says that this Parliamnent has the right to
say that the Sunday shall end at 9 o'clock. If
I understand what is ineant by the Sabbath day, it
is an ordinar day of 24 hours. The hon.
inember for Queen's says it is childish to
argue that it would be a nisdemeanour to do,
certain work 5 minutes . before 9, while 5
minutes after 9 it would be quite legal and
religious to do. I an fully in accord with the
views of the member for Assiniboia on this point.
I deny the right of this Parliament to say that
the Sunday shall. end at 9 o'clock. The hon.
inember for South Oxford, who is in the habit
generally of taking others to task when they
use expressions he thinks they should not use
in addressing their fellow members, niust have
been asleep when he heard the improper lan-
guage used by the hon. gentlenman on his right.
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(Mr. Davies) when lie said mny hou. friend froma
Assiniboia was childish and puerile in his manner
of treating this question. That muay be a less
offensive mode of giving expression to an

p)inion as to what is considered childish than I used
the other night, wlhen I was taken to task for having
designated the interpretation put upon my language
as very inproper and beneath the dignity of the
position I hold. But lamn prepared to amlîit that any
language of that kind is not beneath the dignity of
the hon. gentlenan who sits opposite. However,
tihis is a serious subject, and I leave the constitu-
tional lawyers to discuss the point I have men-
tioned. I may say I an îot so fully in accord with
ny lion. friend fromv Cardwell as to the absolute
necessity of Sunday work, even on a daily news-
paper. If it be a necessity for the existence of
muan, physically or intellectually, that lie should
have a niewspaper on his breakfast table on Monday
miiorning, well and good. But I an îot willing to
admit the necessity of doing certain work on Sun-
day in order that his appetite, wlether intellectual
or otherwise, nay be fed on a Monday. Then
cones the j nestion as to what constitutes a work of
necessity. Is it necessary for our existence that
we should have a newspaper on Monday inorning ?
I do not believe it is. Neither is it necessary that
we should have these sermons to which iny lion.
friend refers reported on Sunday, for the reporting
of themn is just as m iuch labour, atnd indeed far
more so than sone other labour. It is certainly
arduous labour fori a reporter to sit down and
report a rapidly delivered serion, suchi sermôns,
for instance, as I have lheard preached in
the Tabernacle in London by the reverend gentle-
nian to whomî mny hon. friend refers. But the
great; najority of sermons published regularly
oit the Monday-and my own personal experience
in this is in accord with the statenent iade by
the hon. menber for Cardwell-are prepared not
only the day before but weeks hefore. Why, in
the town in which I live serions were printed in the
paper on Saturday while the reverend gentleman
who gave birth to thei was spending the suiimer
on the continent of Europe. He had prepared
thein, they were stereotyped, and sent all over the
country and published. There nay be other sermons
which are repsorted iii the way stated by the hon.
mnenber for Vellington. There nay be others in
which reporting takes place as stated by the
menber for North Wellingtxon (M r. McMullen),but
that is not a work of necessity. If it is a work of
necessity to have the serinons reported on Sunday
and printed for Monday norning, what reason can
there be for not having a newspaper publishled for
Sunday reading ? Take the Chridian (iuardia and
other religious papers. You see no politics in themn
and not.hing but what is of a religious character.
There are the papers of the Anglican and the
Presbyterian and the Methodist and the Baptist
and the other bodies, these papers form the Sunday
readiing in half the homes of Ontario. As long as
the papers are of that character, there can be no
lharm in thein. Coming back to the point to which I
called the attention of the coinnittee, I cannot
conceive, as far as Ontario is concerned, that there
is any necessity whatever for the passage of the
clause before the House.

Mr. COATSWORTH. If we pass this clause
at all, I think we ought to pass it as it is printed.

98

I have been surprisel at some of the arguments in
rcg(a ri -to the fixing of a tiie. In ail ouri laws ve
have arbitrary times tixed. For instance, a main
can get a glass of liq1 uor in Toronto legally and
lawfully at I minute to 7 on Saturday evening,
but no saloon keeper is authorized to sell after 7
o'clock, and if lhe does so lie commits a isde-
ieaiour. A bailiff enn distrain oine between sun-

rise anld sunset, but if lie attmpts to dlo so before
the one or after the other, lie is liable as a
trespasser.

Mr. BOW ELL. Can lie do it on Sunday ?

3Mr..CASOTL Crany n eas
the law,' says lie is not to do it. Ai argument of the
kind brought forward as to the fixing of hîours is
open to the charge of childishness, though I would
not like to make that charge as so m any hon.
gentlemen have offered tiat airgumnent. Take the
question of burglary. A man may enter my house
at i minute before 6 o'clock in the morning, andl be
guilty of burgiary, whereas, if lie does it 1 minute
after 6 it is a different and a nuch lighter oflfence.
So we (o fix the tinie arbitrarily for all classes of
offences. I ani sorry the hon. mî1emnber for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) lhas proposed a change
in the clause. Thougli there is no ldoubt, as the
Minister of Militia says, thiat the law ini Ontario
is that ino work shall be done before 12 o'clock;
we know that that law is winked at and that there
is not a daily ewspaper in Ont-ario on whîich work
is not done on Sunday evenings from s or 9 o'clock
until the paper issues. We shoul take a prac-
tical view of this imatter and allow the inecessary
work to be done. My own conviction is that a
Monday morning paper is a necessity. We have
to take into consideration iot only the abso8.lute
necessity, but the necessity arising fromî our sur-
roundinîgs, oui -business and other sur'rounliings,
aiiid I thik we are forced to the conclusion
that the Monday morning newspaper is a neces-
sity, and that the work required on the Sabbathî
evening to prepare it for issue is a work of
necessity. While I anm favourable to the prin-
ciple of the Bill on the 'whole for two r'easons,
not only to have the Sunday preserved as the
christian day of rest, but also to have it preserved
as a day of rest for our workingnmen, I an inclinel
to think that the hon. inember ought to abandon
the first clause. Suppose a newspaper man put his
men tg work on Sunday eveining, he is free fron
any penalty under this imeasure, whereas under the
law of Ontario he is liable to a penalty if lie coin-
meinces work before 12 o'clock on Sunday night,
and I think it -would be unfortunate to
have a conflict of law of that kind. If the
Province of Ontario chooses to wink at that
law and to allow newspaper men to start working
at 8 or 9 o'clock on Sunday it is no concern of ours,
but it.wouldl be unfortunate for us to comne into
direct confliet with the provincial law, and perhaps
it miglt result in an appeail to the Privy Council
and to our law being set aside. I am so imi-
pressed with the arguments which have been ad-
duced that this is a matter for provincial legisla-
tion that I think we ouglht not to pass this clause.
However, I amîî in favour of the general principle of
the Bill. I think ny hon. friend from Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser) put the matter very nicely when he
said that we have not only to look at this question
as christian people desirous to preserve the sano-
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tity of the Lord's Day, bit also as protectors of the
rights of workingmen, and, if w-e place them in the
way of workinîg 1on the Lord's Dav. we are offering
then a tem tation and are also offering temptation
to their employers to use their services. The result
in the United States haes been that Sunlay is no
longer Sunday. It is a day of work and not a day
of rest. It is a dav when men are comnpelled to
work for fear of losing their situations. For these
reasons I am in favour of the principle of the Bill,
and, although I think my hon. friend slhould with-
draw this clause, still, rather than see the Bill
thrown out, I would vote for it as it stands.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. i am opposed to this clause
and to some others in this Bill. If the promiioter of
the Bill ias baseil his demand for such a measure
simply upon the ground of religious principle, I ai
sorry i have to tell him that I 1) not recognize his
mission as an apostle of religion. If it is to )e a
inatter mnerely of christian zeal or of virtue, it
should be canvassed outside of this Hlouse andl
by other means. I object to transforiming Par-
lianent into a pulpit. I say' w are not to h>e
dragooned to church or to be dragooned into
heaven. I do not wvant to ie forced into the
path of christian life by an Act of Parliamuent.
If this is the principle at the foundlation of this
Bill, this is not the place for it. We have men
who have received a mission to teach us, and it is
not in Parliainent that this should be taught. There
is a ground upon which sucl legislation night be
demanded, that is, (on1 the ground of not toler-
ating on the Lord'is Day of practices .which
might be obnoxious or offensive to other people.
I do not admit that this would be reasonable.
But if it is so, it is a question of municipal law. If
it is a nuisance to publishî a paper where some people
would be offended by it, the nuisance nust be put
down biy municipal authority. As my lion. friend
has said, it mnight be a question affecting the relations
between labourers and emlployers, and there might
be a question of a contract entered into between an
employer and a labourer. Then the questioi comes,
whohias the right to regulatethat? A labour contract
is essentially a civil right, and must be regulated by
the Provincial Legislatures and not by this Parlia-
ment. In theprovince fron which I cone everybody
knows that the views entertained by the majority
concerning the observance of the Sabbath, are not
the sanme as those entertained hy the minority of
the population. Still, w-e have no dispute over
tiat subject in our province ; the people of differ-
ent creeds live together inl harmony, notwithstand-
ing those differences; but if any legisilation was to
be had on that subject, it would have to cone
f roui the Provincial Legislature. We arrange these
matters ourselves, and I do not want the najority
of the province from which I comne to be subjected to
special legislation by this Parliament on matters re-
garding which it has no right to legislate. It is true
we can decide by an Act of this Parliament that
it is a crime to smoke in the street on Sunday, but
sensible people would not think of passing such an

- Act. This Parlianent might make it a misde-
meanour to have an excursion on Sunday,or to ride
in a carriage on Sunday ; we might make it a mis-
demeanour to sing on Sunday, or to play a piano;
we might do so, but we shal fnot (do so. A great
deal is being done in miy province towards concil-
iating the feelings of the mîinority on this question.

Mr oatswYoaR.
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For instance, the bishops of the church to which I
belong liave forbidden a very old customu, that of
holding public meetings on Sunday for political
purposes during electionls. Somie of our bishops
lave forbidden this custoin in deference to the
sentiments of a portion of the population. For the
reasns I asve stated before, I an opposed to this
Billanîd I think the subjeet should be left to be
dealt with by the Provincial Legislatures.

IMr. SCRIVER. I caniiot allow one statemnent
of the Minister of Customns to pass without reîmark.
The lion. gentleman says that the bishops of his
church have forbidden the holding of publie mneet-
ings at clurch doors on Sunday, in deference to the
views of the surrounding Protestant population.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Ves.
Nr. SCRIVER. I do not agree with himu at all.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. i knosw it.
IMr. SCRIVER. I think they vere actuated by

Iiglier motives than that. I believe that they for-
bade the holding of those meetings beiause they
considered the customn was injurious to the morals
of their people. How Can the hou. gentleman re-
concile his statement with the fact thiat this coin-
mnand on the part of the bishop bas taken effect in
portions of the province where there is no Protest-
ant population whvatever, in the district of QuelbeC,
notably, to a greater extent than uin the district of
Montreal?~

Mr. AMYOT. I beg your pardon.

MNr. SCRIVER. I ami confident that I am
correct on this point, and that the hon. gentleman
is wrong. I believe that the dignitaries of the
Catholic church saw that loose views prevailed
amnong somte of their people with regard to the
observance of the Sabbath, and they used their
powerful and beneficent influence in the rigbt
direction. Thlat is all I have to say on that point.
Now, I would call attention to the first clause of
the Bill. I conifess that I feel very strongly on the
question of the publication of Sunday newspapers.
I would not for a moment set up my opinion on
the constitution)l point against that of nen
learniied in the law who h oe spoken on the sub-
ject ; but it is evident thiat there is a conflict of
opinion with regard to this inatter among those
who are best qualified to judge on the floor of this
House. I an convinced that if there he provin-
cial legislation with, regard to this question, it is
either insufficient or the legislation is not en-
forced, and there is rooni for action on the
part of this House. It seens to ne
that it is competent for this body, within
constitutional lines, at all events, to legislate
for the prevention of any great and general demno-
ralization on the part of the people. My belief is
that one-of the greatest causes of the demoralization
of certain classes of the people in the United States,
that lias taken place of late years, lias been the
publication of Sunday newspapers. I have passed a
good many Sundays in large cities of the United
States within the last two or tlree years, and I
have seen enough to convince nie that the circulation
of Sunday newspapers lias led largely to a nîeglect
of the proper observance of the Sabbath day ; and
iore than that, it bas led to positive demoraliza-
tion. I liave not read those newspapers very exten-
sively, I confess ; I would not do it, I would consider
myself degraded by doing so. But I have looked
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into theni enough to be satisfied that they containt Any railway superintendent, traffic manager or per-
matter which is not only unfit for the perusal of Son, by rirtue of whose authority and command railway

the rising generation on week-days, but specially Satninsanada, or ds D froansuh tainyhen
unfit for their perusal on the Sabbath day. This Ioaded, or permitted to continue a journey (exce t in the
demoralization in the large, cities of the United case Of ire stock and perishable goods) with Cnadian
States has gone to such an extent that I considerl ,
it very important, in the best interests of this Iolot rretend to be a railway man, but I eau-
Diominion, to prevent the publication of Sundayîltes
iiewspapera obtaininlg a footing in this cuntry as words are ot " trains haing lie stock on oard
it has obtained a footing in the neighbouring ee
republic. live stock and perishalle goods." Wel'ave not

inade any pirevious mention of 1,ie stock or rerish-
Mr. AMYOT. I nust tell my hon. friend that aide gooIs. I s the language means trains

lie is wrongly inforned about the prohibition to loaded witlile stock. lle section (oes fot sav
liold political meetings on Sunday. In the diocese whether one head of stock is sufficieut to enable a
of Quebec they are not forbidden, and we lhold train to go through, or that a train cannot be i
them every Sunday in election tinies. I nay tell without a certain îîînîher (f lire stock on
iny lion. friend tliat if there was anything intrin- This should lie defincd. Again, w-bat is (anadian
sically w-rong or immoral in holding political neet- local . ager uuderstaage
ings 1o Sunday, they would be forbidden in the what is local freight b road, but tiiere is n-
diocese of Quebec as well as in every other diocese. means of defining wlat local freight is as regards al
That fact goes to corroborate what the Minister the railways. What isl freight on1!)ne road N
of Customus has said, that in the diocese of Mon- not.onsideî-eliou aiiother. TIe.sectioniftrtler
treal, where the Protestant -lement is considera- says
ble, political meetings on Sunday have been abo- "éOr any person as:tfores:dd who directs local passenger
lished out of deference to Protestant sentiment. trains to be ru oitdte Lord's Day (except une iilk

Mr. LAURIER. They are abolished in Three Irav).o
Rivers.1haeakl awapepewia hyoldcn

Lùrîs.sider a iniilk tr-ain, îand each of thein hias gis-en nme

Motion that comittee rise, negatived :Yeas, a ditfereut inte-petation of'what it înay lic.l'lt
29 ; nays, 35. if it is a t-ain hanig înilk on boardl sînuply, or a

Section 1, negatived :Yeas, 29 ; nays,56. train having oie can of ilkon board, or a tram
Veas, 29 56. sîîpplyinîg oie îocaît witli uîuîîk, awit lL be -r

On section 2, easy to avoid comxng within the setion, wich
.Mr. CHARLTON. I place in vour hanid-, Mi. r. wiil aint to 11 prohibition wr.ateve-. A man-

Chairman, the following anendment preparedager w-ho %ants to iun a train will luire enough
by the Minister of Justice, which it is understood ,uilk on bcar-clt(Io0so. Tle section continues
mieets the views entertained by him. While I "Any suclispeial trains as are necessary for the pur-
would prefer the section as it stands, I recognize pose Ot conveying niedicai aid and iecns of relief in

"?'-cases of accident, or to i)ersons injured or afticted witb
the necessity of taking not what I would desire to sickness or of conveying persons tu visit <ying relations,
get, but what I can get in connection with this or for the purpose of conveying the neans for extinguish-
legislationi, ai if the Minister of Justice does not ingfire to places requiringsueh assistance or for other
see fit to permit the whole section as it stands t acts o assistance-or mercy.
pass, or rather give his sanction to the passage of Is it suficient that there shotl(1biesone person on
the section, I will be content, if it is the sense of board a railway train who is going to convey inedi-
the conmittee, to accept the amnendnent, rather cal aid or to risit a dyig -eltion ; or-does h
than obtain nothing at all. The amendient is as mean that ail persons are prohibited froîn îiding in
follows tains except pesons who have that charitable

1. No canal belonging to the Government of Canada missonhand? Tien again it says
shall be operated for traffic on Sunday except from the
hour of midnight on Saturday to 6 o'clock in the morn- "For the purpose of couveyîng niedical aid and neans of
ing of Sunday, and from and after the hour of 9 o'clock relief in cases of accident, or W persons injured or afficted
at night on Sunday. with sickneqs or of conveying persons to visit dying rea-

2. In the case of urgent necessity, arising from the tives, or for de purpose of conveying the means for extin-
pressure of business caused by an interruption of traffic guishing fire to places requiring such assistance, or for
or by the approach of the close of navigation, the forego- other acts of necessity and mercy, or directs enpty cars
ing provision may, from time to time, be suspended or to be nio'ed from station to station within the territory
varied by Order of the. Governor General in Council, ofCatiada,-shali be deemed to be quîlty of a misde-
but no such Order in Council shall continue in force for a ieanour: but through passenger trains each way, wîth
longer period than four weeks from the making thereof. their necessary connections, shall be permitted by-any

Amendnent agreed to. trunk ue of Canada."
I (Io îot know what distinction can ble inistituted

On section 3, as to what a trnnk Bie is, but there is a greater
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have no doubt the dilieulty still inidefining il-hat throngh passenger

railway business is one in which Sunday is trans- tiains aie, because on each railway they are diflèr-
gressed very frequently without any great neces-lent. One could uxderstand for instance tîat a train
sity. I have no doubt there is a great deal of running fim Montreal to Mile End would notbe
shunting and work of that kind doue which rnight a through train, but would a train running fror
be avoided ; but it seems to nie that any clause of Montreal to Ottawa, on the CanadianiPacibe Rail-
this kind slhould be very carefully considered by way, 11,,, th-ough train? I do not know whether
those who are well acquainted with railway work, it is or ?t, but on sonie railways it would he. I
and franed in a way different fromn this section.suppose chat on a railway running from the Pacifie
The section prohibits in a very anbiguous way this to tife Atlantic a tin niust run ail the way ii
kind of railway work. The section reads: o:e ohv h ih t no udy h

"9n8ala uernedntafi aae rpr
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that a throuigli passengter train night, perhîaps, on
soImel railways, le one which wouild lrun to more than
(le station. Then% we come to sub-section :2, which
sa%s :

At such time as the laws of the United States shall
umke crresponding provision, no through freight in
transit fromn one pîoint on the frontier of the United
Statebs to some uther point on the .:aid frontier, shall be
allowed to >ss over Canaîdian roads on the Lord's Day,
except live stock and perishable goods."
It woule e a intatter for proof what the lhws of the
United States wouhd be whe'neve( a prosecution
woIub1 take place. When we want to adopt a pro-
vision like that, it is unusually provided that the
law shalllie proclained when the (àovernor in
Council is infonied that the laws are passed in
the foreign states referred to. 'Thie Bill says that this
law sliitll cone into force whenever the laws of the
United States make corresponding provision, but
ne does not know whetiher tlhat refers to the law of

Congress or to the law of particular stattes. For iii-
stance, froi New York iito Canada there night libe
a tlhrough freiglit train prohibi tedl or allowed. I
think thtt that subject req uires careful and artistic
lrafting, which can only Ie done on consultation
with experts, and after a very careful considera-
tion. It w lid be better, conisilering that it is a
quarter past I1 o'clock, for the coninitee ta rise and
report progress and ask leave to sit again, and the
hon. gentleman who has the Bill in hand Cau in
the meantine consider earefully wliat improvenent
he can iake in this. For my part, and I presuie
I speak for a large tininber of the iembers of the
House, we would ie willingtL to adopt the provi-
sion to preveit a good deal of the ordinary, and,
vhat seemtis for Suiiday, unnecessary labour of

siiuntiuig anid mnoving cars and freight. But to
adopt a clause with that end in view, which is so
loosely franed as this, would simplly be to nake
a lead letter. 1, therefore, mnove that the conuit-
tee rise and report progress.

Mr. CHARLTON. I suppose I nay be permitted
to make a few reinarks in reply to the objections
taken by the Minister off Justice to section 3 of
this Bill. It is very true as observed hy the
Minister of Justice that this is a section of very
great inportance, one requiring very great care
inleed as to the phraseology of the fill, and re-
quiing consultation with railway experts in order
that nto mistakes shtall be made in the provisions
contained in the section. That is exactly what we
have doue. The connnittee had upon it representa.
tives of the railway interests, and the managers of
all the principal railways in this country were con-
sulted in reference to this section ; and a consider-
able portion of this section, that portion of it which
the Minister of Justice criticises tmtost unfavourably,
was actually suggested nid the words drafted by
he then imanager of the Grand Trunk Railway, Sir

Joseph Hickson. I believe that the section, as it
now stands, is satisfactory to the railway managers
of this country, and the only objections which hâve
been raised against it are objections raised by•those
who desire to curtail Suinday labour on rail-
ways, the objection being that the provisions
of the section were altogether too liberal with re-
gard to Sunday traffic. The hon. gentleman raises
the objection that this Bill will permit the running
of trains provided they put one car on with milk,
or that they put one or two animîals on the4train,
or that there is a doctor on board going somewhere

Sir .Jous TrIoMrsos.

to render assistance inc ase of an accident. The
langiuage of the Bill refers to special trains rui for
the purpose of works of nercy. It does not refer
to regular trains, but the special trains rendered
necessary by an emnergency such as a conflagration

1in a town, or in case of a railway accident, <or soie
catastrophe that required special exertions to he
made. hat portion of the Bill was thafted lby Sir
Joseph Hiekson hiims:elf. 'elie lion. gentleman says
he does not undaerstand what a thrugh train is,
but railwa nien understul what it is. A tlhrough
train is a train that. iakes coniection at the other
enltl of the road in a foreig n country or in Canada.
A train from the Suspension Bridge in New .ork
to \\mdsor, connectinr at one end with the New
York Ctci raLand on the<otherend with the Michigan
Central, is a ihrough train.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. A train fron Halifax to
Vancouver.

M ir. CHA R LTON. A train fromx Halifax to
Vancouver would be a thirougih t rain. It would
nake connection with the steamer. A train froumt
Montreal to Ottawa woiuld be a local train. The
Bill allows the necessary conxnunieation to be inade
%with throughi passenger trains. 'Ile condition of
railway travel was taken into consideration by the
conînittee, and it was founiil to be utterly imp1)4s-
sible to limiit a road in its operat.ionîs ini such a way
as to prevent the running of through trains Ai
Sunday provided those Comnpeting lines i ithe
United States were allowed to runi Suinay trains,
andl(1 it w'as found necessary to allow these roads
the privilege of running SIday traisn conne
tion with their. for-eign usiess in order. that they
can comupete with other lines.

Ilr. AMYO«T. Woul not that he a sin on Sutn-
day ?

1r. C'H AH LTON. It was a work of necessity,
because you couli nt adopt a law that wotuld rum
the raidways in their busiess.

1r. AMYOl'. They shothil not mîake money on
Sunldays.

Mr. CHARL T ON. The comnittee were obliged
to recognize the necessity of this. They could not
adopt the strict re<puireumxentts of the Jewish
Sabbath. They were dealing with this question as
a civil question. They were endleavouring to secure
their civil rights to the people of this country who
desired to have Sabbath rest and clristian privi-
leges, and they were not dealing with this question
on a religious basis at all. The Aierican lines are
carrying freight fron Chicago, St. Louis, aml
various western points to the seaboard, and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and Grand Trunk connect
with all the Vanderbilt lines, the Baltimuore ani
Ohio and the Pennsylvania Central systenm. Ifwe
were to niake a provision that prevented the Grand
Trunk Railway 0o' the Canadian Pacifie Railway
fron forwarding their freight received froni
Anerican connections on the Lord's Day, we would
place thenm at a disadvantage that would he ruinous
ii comupetition with the Amterican lines. But we
can make provision with regard to local freight,
and I eontend that we ouglt to make that pro-
vision. We found that we cannot-tnake a provision
with regard to this tlrough traftic until there is a
corresponding provision made in the Ainerican law.
The hon. Minister of Justice says that we do not
provide whether it shall be the law of the State or
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the law of the United Scates. It says the laws of
the Unitei States-not any particular state, but
the United States. Railway traffie is controlled
by the Congress of the United States, which lias
appointed an interstate commission for that pur-
pose, and we can make no provision applicable to
our roads that will not be consonant with the
provisions of the American law without putting
our railways at a disadvantage. It was the desire
of the managers that. tiat should tnot be done, and
we have carefully guarded, so far as we could, the
interests of the railway companies : and I believe
that we have a Bill which meets with their approval,
because it ha3 been before the House for three ses-
sions, and, so far as I am aware, it bas never
received anv unîfavourable criticisms from any
railway manager in Canada. The proýision in
regard to perishable goods and live stock is, I think,
cleir enough. It miglht be well to say, " except i
the case of car loads "; but live stock is only shipped
iii car load.s. I an quite ready to andmit that the
clanse is of sucli importance that it should be care-
fully sifted. and i am noGt disposed to say that the
position taken by the Minister of -Justice is enitirely
out 1f the way. Perhaps we are not prepared to
say at this momeient whether the section sihould re-
ceive the saction of the committee or not, but I
believe that it is not liable to the objectin.)S whili
the lioi. Minister of Justice supposes.

Sir JOHN THOMP$ON. I think the hon. gen-
tiemai somewhat iisunîderstoîod my pount. He
uidierstood me to contend that the terni- through
train "!was not uniiderstood by railway men. My
point was that eai railway man understood it as
a)plical)le to his own railway. This clause, as the
hon. gentleman explaiied to us. was drawnî by the
manager or the president of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company, and lie drew it in a way whichl he
could niot object to. No doubt all his trains that
riui oin Suniay are through trains in that sense
but what would be through trains on the Grami
Trimk would lnot be tirough trains on a great
mîanly lther railways, and on uianv of those rail-
watUs trains that vould be detined by Sir -Joseph
Hiickson as through trains never riun at all. There
are many through trains that do lot run into a
foreigi country or conneet with a steamer. There
are many railways only 40 miles, or S or 100 or
20> miles long which run througlh trains, but they
would iot be thîrough trains in that sense. As
regards the second provisioli, that certain things
shall happen when the United States law shall pro-
vide certain things, I merely iiientioned to the hon.
gentleman, as a precautioni, that the State of New

York, for-instance, miught some day provide that
thrmgh trains should not rui on Sunday, and his
view would be that we should stop them in Canada.
The lion. gentletiman says that it meaus the federal
laws of the United States. But there never will
be a law of Congress forbidlingc the running of a
train on Sunday, because Congress has not power
to pass it. It has power to regulate trade and
commerce hy the runing of trains through dif-
ferent states, but it. lias no power to make any-
thing a crime or an offence except in regard to
regulating trale and commerce. But if the proviso
satisfies the lion. gentleman, I have no objection to
it. The hon. gentleman tells us that the section
lias been franed by persons skilled in railway
mtatters ; but it miay bethat, ini adldition, it re-

quires to be drafted from a legal poiit of view, so
that it will not Le capable of misinterpretation or
of being entirely set at nauglht ; aidi the dithicultv
that occurs to my mind witlh regard to the advice
which the hon. gentleman lias taken, is that lie lias
beei advised b>v a gentleman who LIas been im-
pressei with this clause in a way that will suit one
railway ii Canada or perhiaps two, but may n4ot
suit the others. However, it is for the conîiîîttce
to say.

Connnilittee rose and reported progress.

RETURN OR.DERED.

Copy of all correspndentce, paiers and repîorts relating
to the investigation into the coîduet of William Prosser.
fishery overseer for the district frointing the County of
Essex, on Lake Erie, and his disiissal fromn otice.-(Mr.
Allan.)

Sir JOHN THOIPSON moved the adjourni'îment
of the Huse.

Motioi agreed to: and Hiouse adjouîried at 11.30

HOUSE OF COMMON'S.

TI'rI n, 31st May, 1892.

ie SrEAKR took the Chair at Thtree o'clock.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Mr. FRENIONT. Before the Orders of the Day
are piroceeded with, I would call the attention of
the Goverunmenît to tle fact that there was au Order
of the House datei the 20th Mari, for somie
papers respecting the Experimental Farim whicli
are n1ot yet pr*oduîmcel. They relate especially to
the French corresponideiice of that departmiieut.
Sinmce that timte, I have received several letters
complaiing of the samne irregularity in the French

orrespondence, a 1nd I think those papers sbould lbe
brolhit down as sooni as possible. I have received
since several lette's ad cmplaits, and aitoigst
themt a letter fronm a party ii the district of Quebec
stating that lie wrote to the departnent and re-
ceived noi reply until five weeks liad elapsel. This
is iot the w-ay in which to treat French córrespon-
dents w-ho1 vant to get information.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. This morning I received a
letter frot a priest in tmîy coun ty statinîg that
mainy times lie bas asked for information and
bulletins, an lie lias never received an answe.r,
an lie asks me if anything cau be done. I am told
that the Seminary of Quelbee have asked for copies
of papers froi tiat farm and have not received
any answer. I do lot know what the reason is,
iut this morning I received about tite tenth letter
on that subjeet witlin two or tltree weeks. No
.satisfactioN whatever cat be got from this depart-
ment. There unîst be something w'ronîg, and I
hope the Minister will see that soue man willibc
appointe 4 wlio understands Frencb andI can% write
in Frenich, st) that lie will be able to answer tiese
communications promptly.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As soon as the
Minister of Agriculture ai rives I will ask hîimn wiat
is the cause of the delay. On the day thtat the
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motion was passed the Minister assured me that
there was a French-speaking gentleman fron the
Province of Quebec appointed to attend to the
correspondence from that province, and there has
been another person appointed silice to that staff
who is perfectly efficient in French and in English,
so that no further delay is likely to occur irom
that cause.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I an told that there is a
gentleman there who uimderstandsIFrench. but lie has
not the time to look after the correspondence. If
there is another (e he cannot be there verv oftei
because of the many coiiiplaints we hiave had, and
this gentleman is supposed to be eiployed to show
people about the farm.

QUEBEC 'JUI)GES TRAVELLING EXPENsES.

Mr. FLINT. When are we ikelv to have the
returns as to the travelling expenses of 1ejg
in t lie Province of Quebec, which were ordered some
tiunîe ago ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I caniiot say that iwil
be very soon, because colmnunication has had to le
madte with every judge in the province.

NIr. LAURIER. It ought to appear onu the
returns.

Sir JOHN THOPNII>SON. No the hon. gtnle-
m.an requires more details tlhan appear inI t he re-
turns. They have been askedi for, lbut, if lhre are
any 1particllar items whilch the lion. genltleman
desires to have in the imeaantimlie, if lie will sen ime
a imemoi<,randtiuim, I will see that they are brought

ISSUE OF VRITS FOR ELECTIONS.

Mr. MILLS (Bothîwell). At a v'ery early period
of the session, I moved for a return as to the bve-
elections, the period when the warrants were
issued, the time that elapsed before the issue of
the writs, and the cause of the delay. There 'was
laid on the Table shortly after that motion was
made a return showing the period when the
warrants were issued, but, up to this hour, there
has been no returi showing the period that elapsed
between the issue of the warrants and the issue of
the writs, and, although I have frequently brought
the matter to the attention of the House and have
been proîmised that the return should be made
without delay, up to this moment the information
has not bi'eeni given.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. . The Secretary of
State is looking after that imatter personally, and
he will be iii the House in a few moments.

THE WRIT FOR PONTIAC.

MI. LAURIER. Has the writ for Pontiac been
issued ? I understood from the lion. gentleman on
Friday that the writ had been issued, but now I
understand it was f3only issued yesterday.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Saturday.

Mr. LAURIER. Can the hon. gentleman tell me
from menmory who is the returning officer ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know the
naie, but the date is the date I mentioned on
Friday evening, the 2lst June.

Sir .Jouis Tuo<>mrsos.

THE WRIT FOR FRONTENAC.

Mr. LAURIER. Has the writ for Frontenae
been issued ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, and nomination
will be on the 10th Junie.

FARMER DELEcATES' REPORT.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I want to say to the
linister' of Justice that lie promised that the

r îeport of the British delegates of the tenant far-
mers would in all likelihood be laid upon the Table
last weekl, but it hîa not vet been brought down.
When may we expect to get it':1 I have had several
commnictins fromî my constituents, asking me
to procure copies of it as soon as possible.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I presume the lion.
-entleman refers to the Farm Delegates to the
Maritine Provinces ?

Ir. I c'LLAIN (Huron). Yes.
sir JOHN THOMPb11SON. The reports have been

received, and there is no objection to bringinîg them
d1wn. I will lv them on thle Table in a day or
two, i the motion he adopted that thev be broug'ht
dlown-

REPREsENTATION IN THE iOUSE OF

COMMO1NS.
Sir J()HN THO)MPSON muovedi second reading

of Bill (No. 7 6t readjust the represenltation 1in
the House of (Commons.

MIr. LAURIER. Apart from the dispositions of
this Bill, to which it must be mny unpleasant duty
to allude presently, the very fact that this measure
lias been postponed and put off until. I may say,
the dying hours Of the session, is in itself sutticient
to deserve the most severe censure of this House.
We are niow entering the l3th week of the session,
and to-day for the lirst time this Bill is lbrought up
for discussion. Parliamen was opened on the 25th
Februarv, aud this memasure was announced in the
Speech from the Throne. It shîould even then have
been ready whei Parliament was convened, bLut it
was not until the 29th l day of April that the
mecasure was introduced, that is to sav, more than
two nionths after it had been announced. Now,
on the 31st day of M1ay, when Parliamnent lais been
.u session for over three imonths, and when proro-

n ought to be within sighît, the Bill is now
called up for the second read ing. This procras-
tination, whatever the cause may be, whether it
be negligence or design, is unpardonable and most
culpable. I protest, and I believe the House ought
to support me in protesting, against this system,
for system it is. It caniiot be called negligence, after
so many repetitions of delay. I protest against this
systei too long indulged in by this Governnent, of
delaying their most important legislation until the
last days of the session when niembers are naturally
anxious to get away to their own business. Sir, as
everybody knows, this House is not recruited from
a privileged class. The miembers of this House are
not men of leisure ; they are mostly, if not al],
eigaged of necessity in the actual purslits of life,
and t here are few of thei who can be, without great
prejudice, removed from their active spheres of
occulpation for so long a period at a timne. Now, how-
ever, whatever may be the inconvenience, the cost,
the sacrifice, this measure has to be debated, dis-
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cussed, canvassed, with all the attention that its
importance deserves. Coming now to the neasure
itself, the House will remember that wlen the hon.
gentleman introduced it three or four weeks ago,
lie stated that it would be found on examination to
fair and impar-tial to ail parties, and that to it
could not be applied the odious terni of gerry-
mander. For my part, I nust say I received this
statemuent with mixed feelings of gratification and
diffidence, hoping that perhaps the lion. gentleman
would tfind it possible to be as good as his word and
shake huimself free of the unsavoury traditions at-
taching to Bills of this kind, but at the sane time
fcaring that perhaps the weight of those tradi-
tions would overbear his professed good intentions,
and by then curbed to the ground. The hon.
grentleman hîad nîot proceeded very far before
iy hopes began to waver, and they soon vanished
completely. As the lion, gentleman proceedled
in his speech and caine to those portions of
the Province of Quebec with which I aim
personally familiar, it became evident to me, either
that the hon. gentleman meant to be supremely
sarcastie, or that he was not the author of the
measure whichlihe had introduced : and that in the
miidst of his labours lie bal not had tinie to give it
all the care and the attention whichwere necessary
to enable limî to see whîat the eonsequences of such
an enactinent would be. But now, the lion, gentle-
man ihas had time toe consider his measure. and if
to-day lie does not recall the words of encomiuim
whle iehe passed upon it at. first, I an sure that
even yet lie lias not given the attention to that
measure wlichi lie ought to have done, as otherwise
I am sure hie would refuse to have anything to doc
wiith it. But the hon. gentleman gives it the
authority of his niame, although I think I do him no
injustice if I say that it'is not altogether his pro-
ductioi. I think I anm within the limits of truth
when I say that'this measure, in so far, at all events,
as the Province of Quebec is concerned, is not his
own production. It is an open secret that, in so far
as the Province of Quebec is concerned, this mea-
sure wNvas incubated im a comnuittee room in another
hranch of the Legislature, where it was prepared
by two or three legislators more particularly
interested, a fact which I an sure is not of a
nature to impress any eue with its fairness. But if
the hon. gentleman vas in earnest whien lie spoke
as lie did, he must have been greatly surprised at
the comments of the press upon that measure
which lie pronouneed to be fair and equitable to
aIl parties. I will not speak of the comments of
the Liberal press, because in this country party
lines aire so tightly drawn that, perhaps, a man may
rightly object to be judged by the conmnents of his
opponents in the press ; but if the lion. gentleman
was in earnest when lie spoke, he nust have been
greatly shocked at the coninents of the independent
press. . The hon. gentleman is aware that the
independent press of the country, with scarcely an
exception, hais been unanimous in condenning that
neasure which lhe prononneed fair and equitable
to all parties. It lias been condemîned by the
Toronto Mail, it bas been condleniried by the
Montreal Star, it has been condenuned by the
Montreal Witnes, and it lias been condemned by
the Ottawa Eeenimy Journal. Sir, if the hon. gentle-
nan was in earnest lie mnust have been surprised,
not only at the conments of the independent press,
but at the comnients of the press of his own party.

The ineasure, forsooth, received the sympathy and
the endorsation of the press of his own party, not,
however, because in the estimation of that press,
the measure vas fair and equitable to ail parties,
but because, to use a well-known phrase, it was
another ineasure to dish the (rits with. Let me
recall to the House the lanuage used by one of the
nîluisterialorrganisof the Gover'îînment. ''lie Hamilton
Spt>etIator, speaking of the neasure, used the follow-
iug language

" Reformers raise the cry dat the reap.portionml:nt is a
gerrymiander, and ainioice their intention tu bloek the
wheels of legislation. uluess it should he s clanged as to
give them an advantage. If they take that cuurse we
earnestly recomimend Mr. Abbott to nake it a gerrymnan-
der, and to secure a paîrty advatage wherever it is
possible to do so."
rhe Liberal party want no aldvantage. We daim

here nothing bu t fair-play amil justice, nothing
more and nothing less. As to Mr. Ai>lbott, it was
quite useless for the organ to tender him this
advice, because 'Mr. Abbott, or Sir dJohn Abott,
as I should call him, was quite up to the level of
his organ, and the menasure which has been intro-
duced secures an advantage for his party wherever
it is possible to 5seCure an adv-altage, or at all
events wherever it w'as possil>le to secure a sweet
morsel out of the general hodge-podge. Idevd, I
have been told, and I have reasonl to believe, that
we have been saved redistrlbution iii the Province
of Quebee simply because it was lot possible for
all friends of the G'overiimeiit to aigree as to whio
should be sacriticed, otherwise tlie district of the
city of Quebee would have been rearranged as is
proposed 'vithî respect to the district of .Montreal.
Sir, this measure, which the Minister of dustice
lias professed to deelare to be fair and equitaible. I
denounce to the House to-day, and in doing so;()
I place myself in the judgiment of the House, as an
infaious attack on the minlority, and I declare it
to be an unmanly selme in order to obtain by
legislation for the Conservative party seats which
they vould not be aile to obtain 1y any other
method. To characterize it as it should be char-
acterized. there is no other terni to apply to it but
the tern fron which the lion. Miînister lhimself re-
coiled, and to call it an odioiis gerrimander, aid
nothing else. In the discussion cf this imeasure, I
mnay say at once that so far as the details are eon-
cerned, I shall contine myself t(o the Province of
Quebe. Somie other hon-m.. iiemers on this side of
the Hoiuse, who are more faniliar than muyself with
the other provinces, will deal with the details of
the measure in so far as they affect their own pro-
vinces. In so far as the Province of Quebec
is concerned, and I nay say for that matter
in so far as Ontario is concerned, there is ah-
solutely no raison d'être for this Bill. There is
a raiou d'être, there is a legal necessity for
this Bill in somne of the other provinces, in
New Brunswick, Noya Scotia, Prince Edward
Island and Manitoba, because there, under the
ternis of the constitution, the representation lias to
be remodelled in consequence of the census. . The
representation of the Maritime Provinces has to be
decreased, the representation of Manitoba has to
be increased, and therefore, so far as these four
provinces are concerned there is a raieo d'être,
a legal necessity for the measure. But in so
far as the Province of Quebec is concerned,
and in so far as the Province of Ontario
is concerned, there is no legal necessity whatever
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for this mieas-e, beiause according to the cevsus
the Province of Ontario was to remain as at pre-
sent in recard to its repsentation ; ïand so far as
the Province of Quebee is concerned, I submit that
tie .only reason vhieh has been given for relistri-
)uting'Quieee is not a tenable one. The only rea-

soi given for redistributing Quebec is the alleged
necessity of iucreasinig the representation of Mon-
treal. I an Jot prepareil to admit for my part
that Montreal is at aill entitled to increased repre-
sentationî. It is mhniitteul generally, it is adnittel
spei-ically in this Bill, that there is to be a differ-
ence between the representation of urban popula-
tions anl the representation of rural populations.
That object is obviious. Urban populations are
represented generally to a greater degree than are
rural populations, becaise urban populations gene-
rally furnîîisli to rural populations mnany of their
members. Take the city of Montreal. Acconding
to the last census, the city off Montreal lhad a total
poplîation of 180,4M). The County of Hochelaga,
wlihi to< soie extent formns part of Montreal, lias
a population of 82.000 souls ; so the total urban
population which ia be called the population of
3ontreal is 262,40) souls. Tiere are, for the,
-County of Hochelaga anil the city of Montreal,
sitting on the floor of this House four
mllemiers, or one niember for 65.000 souls. It lias
beenî statel on the floor of this House by the hon.
gentlemîan who introduced thLis imieastire that the
unit of population iii the Province of Quebec was
22,8(M). The unit of population in Montreal under
this Bill is not 22,80) ;:but as Montreal and Ho-
chelaga are given seven members, there will be one
ienber to every 3~,00> souls. The Bill itself,

therefore, acknowledges that the unit of population
whichi is said to be the proper and legal unit for
rural (iIlpopulations, is lot adtiittei in the Bill itself
for the city of Montreal. Anil there is reason for
it. lThe city of Montreal is represented on the
floor of tihis House in other constituiencies. It is
reJ>repsunteil in thim House byi no less than thirteen
of its citizens. Niont real is not represented simîîply
by its ow-n mebers. It is represented -by Sir
Donald Smith, nember for Montreal West : Mr.
Cuirran, mîemilber fori Montreal Centre M;1r. Lépine,
niember for. Montreal . East : Mr. l)esjardins,
imember for I Hche-laga :on Mr. (hiapleauiem-
ber for Terreboinne Hon. Mr. Ouimiet, miember
for Laval; Mr. Bergeron. nemîber for Beauharnois
Mr. Beausoleil, memnber for Berthier-: Mr. Préfonî-
taine, menmber for Clianibhy ;M. irouard, meni-
ber for Jacques Cartier ; Mir. rodeur, iîeriber for
Rouville ; Mr. Pelletier, miiemîber for Laprairie :
Mr. White, nienber for Cardwell. Now, in
the. face of these facts I have reason to repeat
that the city of Montreal does not speak on the
floor, of this louse simîply by the thîree nemnbers
w-ho have been electel vithîin its precincts, but it
lias thirteein of its citizens to speak inits behalf. I
do not comiplain of the fact whateve. I hope we
shall never cone to the Anerican svstem under
which no man can be elected unless elieis a resident.
of the electoral district whiich lie is ambitious to
represent. ,But I (Io say this, that so long as the
urban population of Montreal conîtinues to supply
the rural conistituencies with muenbers at this rate,
there $is no reason .whatever why Montreal should
be more largely represented than it is at the pre-
sent timue. But there i 'somliethîing more. Suppos-
ing that Montreal was entitled' to a larger nunber

M. LAURIER.

than its present representation on the floor of this
House, the proposition whicli I subnit to the
House, and it is the cardinal proposition to whiclh
I call the attention of hbth sides of the Huse, so
that if Montreal is entitled to larger representation
thai at present, and as the Province.of Quehec is
contined to 65 inembers and no more under the
terns of the Constitutional Act, then the changes
which nuîst take place in consequence of the
increased representation of Montreal ought to
be sueli as to) leave the equilibriumîî existingL"
now between party and party the saine after
redistribution as now. The proposition I lay
down is, that under this Bill one party should
not gain an advantage over the other. What I
charge against this measure, what I have already
stated against it is this, that under the pretense of
giving the city of Montreal a larger representaion
than it has to-day, the Governent luive taken a
most unfair advantage of tieir opponents. The
Governient appear to bpe willing to secure the
advantage of securing several seats by the ariange-
ment proposed in the Bill. If lion. members will
Look at the measure ther wvill sue that iii the Pro-
vince of Quebee 25 constituencies are reconstituted.
These 25 are the following :-Montral West,
Montreal Centre, Montreal East, Lavai, LAs-
soIlptio ni, Joliette, Monitcalm. Berthier, Jacques
Cartier, Chîateauguay, Laprairie. St. John's,
Iberville, .Rouville, Chamb)ly, St. Hlyacinthe.
Bagot, Richelieu, Tamaska, Vercheres, Napier-
ville, Hochelaga, Three Rivers, St. Maurice,
and Ottawa. Mark vou, out of these 25 constitu-
encies which are reconstitutedi un'ler this Bill. the
Governnent carried at the last election lb2 and the
Opposition carrieil 13 seats. and accordingly upon
th: floor of this Flouse those constituencies are
represented by 12 inembers on the iiniste-rial
side and. 13 members supporting the Opposition.
The ininisterial constituencies are the foliowing :-
Montreal West, M ontreal Centre, Montreal East,
Laval, Joliet-te, Montcahuî, Jacques Cartier, La-
prairie, .Bagot, Hochelaga, Jiree Rivers, anîd St.
Maurice, total 12. The constituencies held bv the
Opposition are :-L'Assomnptioni. Berthier, Ciateau-
guîay, St. John's, Iberville, Rouville, Chambly. St.
Hyacinthe,·-Richelieu, Yamaska, Verchères, Nap-
ierville. and Ottawa- 13. Or, in these 25 constitu-
elcies. the Opposition hold a majority of one, anid
now, Sir, by the resuilt of this Bill which is pro-
posed to -the House: this Bill whiih it is impossi-
ble to characterize by any other tern thian.i' an
odious.l gerrymander, this mîîinority of one to the
(overnunent is converted into a majority of tive to
the Government, or a net gain of seven seats.
These are the figures. and taking the figures just
as they were at the last polling day, and supposing
the votation to be the sane as last time, the (Gov-
ernment .will have under the' new Bill :In the
city of Montreal : the division of St. Mary's with
a majority of over 5(9), the division of St. James
wvith a majority of 100, the division .of St. Law-
rence with a majority of I ,000, the division of St.
Antoine with a iajority of 2,000, and the division
of Ste. Aine with a mîajority of 1,200; the division
of Hochîelaga east;with the mawjority of 381, the
division of Hochelaga west vith a maority of 678,
Laval with a majority of 648,Joliette with a major-
ity of 27X. Monitcalni with a majority of over 500,
Jacques Cartier with a najority of 556, Laprairie
with a majority of 151, Clhamllbly with a majority
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of 108, Bagot with a majority of 248, and Three
Rivers , and St. Maurice with a majority of 345.
Under'this sane Bill, the Opposition woul(i have on1
their side L'Assomption with a najority of 41,
Berthier withî a najority of 194, Chateauguay with
a majority of 246, St. John's and Iberville with a
majorîty of 712, Rouville witi a majority of 700,
St. Hvacimthe with a majority of 230, Richelieu with
a mwaority of 415,Yamaska witht a najority of 195,
Ottawa North with a majority of 84, and' Ottawa
South with a niajority of 330. Now, Sir. we will
be told as a justification for this Bill : \\hat can
you complain of under these figures ? The principle,
laid dIown by the Minister of Justice when lie intro-
duced this measure, was tiat the object 'of recon-
structinig these constituencies was to bring themuiup
to the standard of 22,801 souils, and if iii constituting
these counties they were brought up to that standard,
it would be a fact which ecould naot be objectel
to." But, Sir, I call the attention of the House to
the faut that, although the Minister of Justice
stated on the floor of Parliament whenî he intro-
diuced this measure that the·object of the (overn-
ment in revising the constituencies w-as to bring
them up to the unit of 22,80, y'et there is not a
single one of these counties where this proposition
lias beeni carried out. There is not one which lias
been brought up to the standard which was nien-
tioned by the Minister of Justice. I will pass over
the city constituencies which do not cetîin within
the rule of the unit of population, and I will review
the rural constituencies: and first of all à fout
.?l/fiinetur. tout ho)inier, as we say ii French, I
will take the County of Laval, whieh is repre-
sented by my lion. friend the Minister of Public
Works. The population of Lavali accordinîg to the
last census was 9,436, an(d by the Bill the County
of Laval is to receive from the County of Hoche-
laga tive parisies, nmely, Sault au Recollet, St.
.Joseph de la Rivière des Prairies, St. Léonard de
Port Maurice, Longue Pointe and Pointe -aux
Trembles, and tis will bring the population
of the County of Laval to a unit of-what,
Sir ? Of 22,800? Far from it. Not to the
unit of 22,800, but to a total of 16,504. That
is to- say, the County of Laval, instead of be-
ing brought up to the standard of 22,80X0,- lacks
6,0(0) sotuls of tlhat nuimber. But, Sir, theç; is an-
other difference and there is another result fron
that arrangement of figures. liy lon. friend, the
Minister of Public Woirks, hiad a very substantial
mîajority at the last electioi. It has always been
supposed that the County of Laval was very safe
for the Conservative party ; but Shakespeare lias
said somewhere, " Uneasy lies the head that wears
ae Cown." My hon. friend fron Laval is now
crimowned king of the. district of Montreal, if I mis-
take njot, andis head is apparently uneasy under
the crown which he wears, because he wvas not sat-
isfied with the najority of 534 which anybody
would think sufficient, but lie lias increased it by
this little manipulation to a. majority of 645.

Mr. OUIM ET. Where do you find that? I an
glad to lhear it, but it is the first tine I knew it.

MIr. LAURIER. It mîay be the'first time our
friend lias considered it, but if lie looks through the
blue-book he will probably flnd that it is correct. I
nust say, iowever, that the figu.res are not mine,
but they liave been supplied to me by my hon.
friend behîind nie.-•

Mr. OUIM ET. You had better look it up your-
self.

'Mr. LAURIER. Very well. We are only
commencing this dis:ussion to-day and we will
have occasion to review these figures again. Will
the hon. gentleman he kind enough to tell ne,tlhen,
what will be the result of the . chante that lias
taken place .

Mr. OUIMET. I do n1ot know.

Mr. LAURIER. You do not know. If the
ion. gentleman does not know lie had better not

speak, or he had better wait until lhe does know-
before he speaks.

-Mr. OUIMET. If I speak fron the figures of
the last election I would be 50 behîind.

Mr. BRODEUR. No, you would be 60.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Behind?
'Mr. BRODEUR. No, ahead.
Mr. OUIMET. We will see about that.
Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman tiakes

issue on the fact, and I will be glad to settle thiat
with hin before the lebate is over. Now, Sir, I
will take another county, and iii this county I
liave verified the figures myself. The population
of the County of Joliette last census was 22,921,
and I amn sure the lion. gentieman wil not dispute
that. Now, 22,921 is as near the unit as a popula-
tion can well be. Although this county lias the
unit of population required by the hon. gentleman
who introduced the mneasure, yet the parish of St.
Paul is renoved fromi the County of Joliette, and
thereby the population of that county is decreased
to 21,436, so that at the very outset, instead of
brîinginîg the population of the County of Joliette
up to the required unit, the difference which is
nade puits it farther away fron the unit than be-
fore. But, Sir, there is an operation whîich is per-
formied by this chanige in the population of the
County of Joliette, au tiupon this I challengei the
contradiction of the blion. gentleman. By takinig
away the parish of St. Paul fronm the County of
Joliette, the majority 'of the hion. gentleman whio
now reprepesents the county, and who was elected
by 60 imajority last election. is increased to a total
of 278. Befo-e the hast election the county
hîad been held by the Liberals, but iii order to
carry it foir the 'Goverîunent a promise was
made of a railway tlhroughl the parish of St.
Jean, de Matha, and witlh the promise of a railway
and other devices, the county was carried' by 6)
majority. whicl is nort a very large figure..Now,
the pairishu of St. Paul, in the County of Joliette,
which gave to the Liberal candidate 218 najority
-I may sa that the parish lias been a Liberal
parishi for fifty years past, antd lias never wavered
in its allegiance to the Liberal party-the removing'
of tlhat parish fromt the County of Joliette increases
the majority of the sitting menber, acording-to
the returns of last electiom, to, the figure of 278.
Now, what becoies of the pa.rish of St. Paul under
this Bill? The parish of St. Paul is added to the
Couuty of Montcalm. Probably it may be said
that the object of, doing this is to bring the popula-
tion of Monteali .to the unit of 22,800. Let us see
if that is the case. ' The population of Montcalm,
according to tle census, is 12, 131, and by the addi-
tion of the parish of St. Paul, it is brought to the
figure of 13,616, that is 'to say, 9,000 short of the
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unit of 22,800. I pass next to the County of
L'Assomption, which has always been an uncertain
county, carried sometines by the Conservatives
and sometimes by the Liberals. The Liberals
have held it since 1887. Mr. Gauthier, the
gentleman elected last tinie, carried it by a major-
ity of 78. The population of L'Assomption is 13,-
674. The parish of Berthier is taken from the
County of Bierthier and added to L'Assomption,
bringing its population up to 14,661. very far yet
from the umit: but the majority of Mr. Gauthier
is thereby reduced to the figure of 41. On' the
other hand, the population of Berthier, which
according to the census was 19,836, is reduced to
18,849, and the majority of ny lion. friend who
represents that county is increased from 157 to 194.
Now, I pass to the County of Jacques Cartier,
which had a population of 13,832. From the
County of Hochelaga five parishes are taken and
added to the County of Jacques Cartier, giving it1
a population of 19,482. still 3,(K0 fron the unit
but this brings thei mnajority of my hon. friend wu'ho
represents that county to the figure of 556, a pretty
fair figure to start an election with. Now let us
couie to Laprairie. By the census that county had
a population of 10,8(0; but three parislhes are,
added to Laprairie-Ste. Philomène and Chateau-
guay froi (Chateauguay, bringing the population
up to 15,184.

An hon. MEMBER. With the post otice.

Mr. LAURIER. Yes, and a post office.
Thougli there was a promise of a post office, it was,
not consideredaenough to carry the county. The'
hion. gentleman whio carried it lawst time for the
Conservative party, carried it by only .54 ; but
with the addition of these Conservative parishes
fromu Napierville and Chateauguay, his majority is
increased to 151, with the post office hesides. The
County of Chateauguay is rather strangely dealt
with. Four parishes are added from Napierville -
St. Edouard, St. Cyprien, St. Rini, and St. Patrice
de, Sherrington; but two parishes are taken from
Chateauguay-Ste. Philomène and Chateauguay.
If these two parishes had been left in Chateauguay,
they would lave brouglht the population of the
county to sonething over 22,000: just about the
unit, whereas now it is only 19,681. But these
parishes were needed in the County of Laprairie.
The counties' of St. John's and Iberville are
united. St. John's had a population of 12,282,
and Iberville a population of '11,893, that is a
united population of 24,175. But there is a
curious feature about this. The parish of Lacolle
has apparently been forgotten ; what lias become
of it is a secret of the gods. By the nap it is a
part of the County of St. John's, but if we look
for it in the Bill we cannot find it. - It seens to be
transferred to the County of. Missisquoi, where it
may perhaps do sone service forny hon. friend
who represents that county.

MNr. BAKER. It will come to the front by
and by.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. And the post office, too.
Mr. LAURIER. Yes, and the post office, too.

The Count.y of Rouville has been very curiously
dealt with also. Five municipalities have been
withdrawn from it-:--Marieville, Richelieu Village,
Ste. Angèle, Ste. Marie de Monnoir and St. Mathias.
But there is added to it from Bagot the parishes of

Mr. LAURIER.

St. Dominique and St. Pie ; from Verchères the
parish of Bekeil, and froi St. Hyacinthe, the parish
of Ste. Marie Magdeleine. This brings the popula-
tion of Rouville to the figure of 18,789, and the
majority of my hon. friend who now represents
that county so worthily, to no less than 700. It was
at one time said that the Grits were, hived in
Ontario. This tine it is the Rouges who are
hived in.the Province of Quebec.

Mr. OUIMET. Vou are complaining that the
Conservatives' are hived also.

Mr. LAURIER. I was not complaining of it. I
was just lshowing how it worked.

Mr. OUIMET. Yon complain in both ways.
Mr. LAURIER. New I cone to Chanmbly,

which is now represented in the interests of the
Liberal party. By the census it haid a population of
I1,704. Two parishes are added fron Verchères-
Varennes and t. uJlie, and four froem Rouville-
Richelieu, Marieville, Ste. Marie de Monnoir and
Ste. Angèle. This brings. the population up to
19,882. 3,000 below the unit ; but it converts the
majority of 87 of ny hon. friend inteo a Conservative
majority of 108. St. Hyacinthe, which had a
population of 21,433, has been dleprived of Ste.
Marie Magdeleine, an 1 lias had added to it the
parishes of St. Antoine aud St. Marc from Ver-
chères, giving it a population of 22,868; but the
majority is reduced by just one-half, fromt 540 to
r-50. Now I coie to the County of Bagot, which
seems to carry off the paln froni all others. It had
a population of 21,695 by the census. Two Liberal
parishes, St. Dominique and St. Pié, are withdrawn
fron it ; one parislh. St. Marcel, is added from
Richelieu ; and t'wo parishes, St. Guillaume and St.
Bonaventure from Drumniond, naking the popula-
tion 21,655. This is a reduction of 40 in the popula-
tiolbut it hasthe effect of increa.sing the majority of
53, by which the hon. gentleman who now repre-
sents the county holds his seat, to nio less than 248,
a very substantial figure. Witlh regard to Riche-
lieu. I have nothing particular to say, beyond men-
tioning the fact that its Liberal nmajority is increas-
ed to about 400. In Yanaska, the .Liberal major-
ity is increased froni 170 to 195. Three Rivers
and St. Maurice are .united-Three Rivers with a
population of 8,834 and St. Maurice with a popula-
tion of 12,267, makinga uited population of 21,101.
The County of Ottawa is divided into two. It has
a population of 64,0900 souls, and the hon. gentle-
man told us when he introduced this neasure that
the object of the division was to create two ridings
with a population of 22,0(K) eaci. Now, let us see
how that is carried 'out. Ottawa North will have
how many? 32,000 ? No, but 17,329. Ottawa
South will have how inany ? Not 32,000, but 17,.
000. The majority in Ottawa Nofth will be only
84, whereas in Ottawa South it will be 330. There
mnay be a hope of carrying Ottawa North for the
Conservative party, while there is such a narrow
majority, and( especially while the country is
so new and has such an unsettled population.
The result of this Bill is to turn the najority.of
one against the Governmnent to-day to -a majority
of five in their favour. W ill any one tell me that
the ministerial professions which were mnade here
have been realized l Will any one suppose that
the object of this redistribution was to bring those
constituencies to an average of 22,800 souls each ?
There can have been no such intention. There is
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not one instance where the average is reached by
the remnodelling which has taken place. There can
be but one object, and that is the sinister object of
gaining to the Conservatives constituencies which
they do not hold to-day or hold by very precarious
tenure. And if there could be any doubt whatever
as to the sinister object of the Governmnent, if there
could be any doubt as to their intention to take an
unfair advantage of their opponents and stalb thein
in the back, let mue call the attention of the House
to the comments which are to be found in the chief
organ of the Govermient in the Province of Quebec,
La Xinerce. This Bill was introduced on the 29th
of April, and on the 22nd of May La MIinerre,
among other coniments on special subjects had
this:

"The Liberals of St. Hyaieinthe have lost their cheer-
fulness, but on the other hand Mr. Brodeur looks upon
the future with confidence."
This is very plain. The Liberals of St. Hyacinthe
have lost thîeir clieerfuiness--why ? Because their
majority lias by this mneasure been reduced to one-
half of whiat it was, whereas the County of Rou-
ville, represented by Mr. Brodeur, lias been made
a Rouge hive. Then passing to Chambly, this paper
says:
S'Mr. Préfontaine thinks he will run for some other
constitueney besides that which he represents to-day."
What is the inference ? It is very plain. By the
Bill which had been introduced two days before,
the Liberal majority of Chambly had been turned
into a Conservative majority of 150. This clause
of the law is simply adding insult to injury and
shows the spirit in whiclh this measure was con-
ceived. It was designed lby its authors to swamp
their opponents ; and in a moment of unguarded
frankness the whole truth came to light, as I have
just shown. I (o not propose to discuss the details
of this Bill. I do lot propose to go into any other
province, but somie of mîy friends will follow ie and
show how their provinces are affected ; and every -
where it will be seen that the spirit is precisely the
saine. Everywhere it willbe seen that the spiritofun-
fairness and injustice prevails. Now, no criticisn
woild be complete which, while itshows the defection
of the Bill, would not show, at the saine time, the
true principles which ouglit to be applied ini a
measure of this kind, not only on this occasion,
but on all simnilar occasions. Sir, it is a cardinal
feature of British institutions that we have repre-
sentation by population. That principle was not
obtained in this country without, as everybody
knows, great agitation, an agitation which, I am
sure, the veterans of former struggles keep in
nenory. According to our constitution, every
province is to be represented in proportion to its
numerical strength, and the proportion of the other
provinces is deternined by that of the pivot prov-
ince, the Province of Quebec, whose representation
of 65 members cannot be departed fron. This Bill
lias for its ostensible object the carryirg out of that
feature of the constitution which requires that,
after every census, the representation should be
apportioned again according to the movement of
the census. I mnay here remnark that this Bill is a
very suggestive comment upon what was known as
the National Policy-ananme which at one time coin-
manded some respect in the provinces and evoked
sone enthusiasmnamnong hon. gentlemen on the other
side. Then it filled their mouthswithpraise, but to-
day they no longer pronounce it with the sane gusto.

By this Bill the Government has declared to the
world that, after twelve years of the National
Policy, the population of Ontario remains what it
was and its representation reinains unchanged,
whereas the population of New Brunswick has
decreased, and its representation has decreased,
owing to this policy. The population of Nova
Scotia has likewise decreased and its representa-
tion is lessened by oune ; the representation of New
Brunswick is lowered by two, and that of Prince
Edward Island by one. Should this state of things
continue for another decade, the veterans of former
days who fought for representation by population
will have cause to regret the success of their
efforts, because it would have been better for their
provinces havd their representation remaiined sta-
tionary. But whether the population of this
country increase or decrease, it is a necessity after
each census that the representation of the ditferent
provinees must be remodelled according to their
poputlation ; and what I sibmit to the House is
this, that this redistribution should not take
place according to the whim or the fancy
or the selfislhness or arbitrariness of the
majority, whatever may be that majority, but
that it should b-e carried on on tixed, deterinined,
well understood principles, to be applied on this
and all other similar occasions. In sone qu arters
the suggestion has been made that the duty of re-
distribution should be referred to a commission of
jud gs specially appointed ; in other words, that
Parliament should divest itself of its powers iii this
most important particular. Sir, I an bound to say
at once that this is a proposition which my friends
and I would nîot favour either upon this or any other
subject. I am bound to say that we would not en-
trust to any this duty and privilege which properly
belongs to Parliament. Moreover, this proposition
implies a singular want of confidence in parliamenm-
tary institutions. It implies that iii a matter of
this kind the majority would never be able to rise
above thelow temptationofst.rengtheningthemnselves
at the expense of their opponents. I am. sorry to
say that there is sonie ground in our history for
such a conclusion ; but, on theotherhand, lanihappy
to say also that the mother land affords an example
where the mnajority, composed. I an still more satis-
fied to say, of the Liberal party showed itself equal
to the highest conception of equity and justice upon
such an occasion ; and the majority in this
country are charged with having on similar occa-
sions abused their power, still the conclusion to
which I and my friends comne to is, not that Parlia-
ment should on that account deprive itself of its
power, not that a sound principle should be de-
parted from, but rather that we should appeal to
the majority to rise to a nobler conception of their
duty and do in the country what the mnajority
composed of the Liberal party did in (reat Britain.
On this side we are not disposed, even with this
glaring abuse of the power of the mnajority, to
come to the conclusion that Parlianent should
divest itself of its rights and privileges. We stand
bythe principle that the inherent power of Parlia-
ment nmust on all occasions be exercised by Parlia-
ment itself. In Great. Britain on only one occasion
has Parliament divested itself of one of its inherent
powers, namnely, the trial of controverted elections ;
but there were obvious reasons for taking that
course. In the natter of controverted elections,
the law was flot the conmon law but the statute
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law ; it was a statute enacted by Parlianient ; and
the contest of rival claimants in such a
inatter is just as mnuch a judicial contest
as any other controversy between party and
party :and, therefore, it was quite proper
that contest should be judicially adjulicated upon.
But apart from this judicial question, if it were
aditted that there may be questions as to the
solution of which Parliaient can be conveniently,
stuperseied by anîother body, that would be, I think,
fatal to parliamîentary institutions ; and, mnoreover,
I may say tlhat, if a majority of Parliainent caniiot
be trusted to do justice in a natter of this kind. to
refer the matter to a commission would be begging
the q uestion and not solving it, because what woul
happen ? If the najority of Parliamient could not
be trusted to do justice in sucli a case, the commis-
sion would be appointed by the sane men who,
accor(ing to that, could iot be trusted to doriglht.
The eonuniîssioners would be stamnped with their
ownî i mage, swayed by their own spirit, and no
greater justice could be expected from the couummis-
sioners than fron the body that appointed them.
No, we stand upon the authority of Parliament
itself, but we submîit that, while Parliament should
exercise that power it shoul lbe exereised in a spirit
of nioderation, fairness, equity and justice, after
the precedent we find in the inother country.
Simîilar questions have coie up in the Iiperial
Parliament, but there the solution las
been very different fromn what it lias been here.
In 1884 the Goverunient of Mr. Gladstone intro-
duced a ieasure to extend the franchise to a large
class of Her Majesty's subjects that had hitierto
been deprived of it. It w-as then estinated tlhat
two million electors would be addled to the roll.
It w-as anticipated that a large proportion of those
would e on the Liberal side. It was generally
a(initted that there would be such a disproportion
between the voting power of the existing constitu-
encies that redistribution should take place, and
at the sane timle the Conservative party, tien in
Opposition, expressed the dread lest perlaps the
Government of Mi. Gladstone iniglit. introduce into
England lthe systeni whicl lias becoie well known
iii American history and which las introduced a
new w-ord into the Eniglisli language witlh which we
are very familiar here. But Mr. Oladstone not
only re)ud1iatedl that, but. lie took an early oppor-
tunity on the floor of Parliament to hold it up to>
the scorn of the country in language whlicl Can be
iwell quoted to this House. He said:

" I am bound to say that I proeeed upon this principle
and basis-that it is absolutely impossible to construct
any large measure.of redistribution, in my opinion, which
shall not be a measure favourable on the whole to popular
liberty. I am sorry that in a great and august Assembly
ingenuity has been exercised to import fromn across the
Atlantie words which belong to the vocabulary of slang.
I shall not recite any of these words: but I do think that
the standard of parliamentary language is not unimport-
ant and there is an increasing necessity for paying atten-
tion to it. I fraunkl own I can conceive makîng a small
measure of redistribution which shall be a surreptitious
and dishonest measure; but if the measure be a large
one-I do not know what humian ingenuity eau accom-
plish. I am sure that no ingenuity which I eau command
or which my colleagues can command, could by any pos-
sibility enable us to produce such a measure other than
favdirable to the general liberties of the people. There-
fore, it is our desire to approach the subject in a large
and comprehensive spirit.'
These words of Mr. Gladstone we e not pronounced
upon the Redistribution Bill, but on the second
reading of the Representation Bill, and( thien lhe

Mr. IA~URnER,.

approachîed the subject of the redistribution and
stated that on the subjeut of the franchise there
were between one party aud the other vital differ-
ences which could inot be reconciled, but, as far as
redistribution was concerned, it was advisable that
both parties shouli concur in framîing a Bill, and
should agree upon the principies and the disposi-
tions of that mneasure. Let me quote again his
language on that occasion:

" But this question of redistribution, however, from its
complexity, is necessarily more oven to variety ; and for-
tunately, as it is muchl less a subjeet of vital difference
betweeii the respective parties, we desire. and we not
only desire. but we feel that we should endeavour if os-
sible-and Icannot say yet whether it will be possible-
to make the measure of redistribution what, unfortun-
ately, we could not make the measure with regard to the
franchise, the work, not nerely of the ma.iority of the
House, but one which should receive the approval of the
House at large. I do fnot say it will be possible to attain
that aimî: but I do say it is our duty to strive to attain it,
and not only our duty, but it wil lbe our satisfaction te
strive for it : and if we are able to carry the great mass
of opinion in this flouse without reference to party differ-
ences. I can only say that it will heighten the satisfac-
tion with which. we shall regard the consumnation of a
great work."
Now, this langu.age of Mr. Gladstone will be more
appreciated aid lbetter understood if i remnind the
House that at the. very timle when3ii-Ir. Gaistone
was using thmat. language, on the 6th Novenber,
1 484, he had mnade overtures to the leaders of the
1 Conservative party to join with hm inii framsing a
Redistribution Bill. In corroboration of the state-
ment I now make. I will quote froi a book entitled
" The Life, Letters and Diaries of Sir Stafford
Northcote" by Andrew Lansg, at page 205, of whichl
there is this extract:

" On Sunday. October 26, Lord Norton came to me with
a letter which lie had reccived from Gladstonie. referring
te a conversation they had at (Gri1lion's in July or August.
when Gladstone had asked hinm what it was that the
Conservatives wanted.-if it was that the urban element
should be kept as nuclh as possible out of the counties, he

1 (Gladstone) agreed with us. Gladstone had now noticed
some expressions of Curnarvon's at some public meeting,
and taking a hint froi then, lie suggested some kind of
interuediaries who might draw the schmene of redistribu-
tion. This had brought Adderley (Lord Norton) to town
in a hurry, and it was obvious that Mr. Gladstonîe
expected huni, for we were ail three in the Chapel Royal,
and I observed some significant glances as lie saw Norton
cone up to speak to me."

Now, you have it here, according to the testimnony
of Sir Staffoid Northcote, that Mr.. Gladstonîe made
overtures to the leaders of the C'onservative party
to have their concurrenc uin the framinmg of a Redis-
tribution Bill. One would imagine that offer would
be readily accepted by the Conservative party, but
such is the spirit of fairness in England that Lord

1 Salisbury and S irStafford Northîcote would not
consent to the negotiations unless they were assured
that their harînds w-ould be perfectly free in the de-
bate, and it was only on that assurance, givei by
Mr. (Gladstoie, tlhat they coisented. Let ne quote
the language of Lord Salisbury, who referred to the
w-hole subject wlien the Redistribution Bill was in-
troduced into the House of Lords on the 18th Nov-
ember. After having stated the overtures made by
Mr. Gladstone, and the objection that lie made that
lie was not sure whether his hands would be f ree or
not, lie continued as follows:-

"I requested an. lion. gentleman-a relative of mine,
Mr Blfour-to communicate with members of Her
Majesty's Government in 'another place' in order te
ascertain whether my interpretation of the noble Earl's
li anguage was correct, and whether an entire surrender of
our liberty with respect to the Franchise Bill was a condi-
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tion precedent to any consultation as to details of the Sir, it seems to me that the proposition involvedl in
Redistribution Bill." this amnenhnent ouglit to comnend itself to the
Then lie goes on to tell what passed between Mr. judgient of every mat in this House who clherishes
Bialfotur and the ieibers of the Government, the British precedents, British institutions, and above
eniquiry made by Mr. Balfour te the nenibers of all, British fair-play. The periodical redistribu.
the (iovernment as to whether the lianils of the tion of seats iii this House is a standing order of
Opposition woull 1,e free with regard to the our constitution. It is not a matter as to whichl
Representation Bill. and the Governmuent answered the (overmn t a-e free to act, whicih they can re
throuîgli Lord Hartington, On behalf of Mr. (lad- pudiate or which they can accept ; if it were s, it
ntoue, as follows :-would be open to eaci party to deal with it in a

We should receive a request for consultation in a manner best suited to its own interests, in tie con-
spirit of trust, and. assunming that the intention was to ception which ihoth parties hol of their own riglhts.
corne te an greement. shouild not ask for an adequate But it is not such a matter. The Government in
assurance beforehandt(." Bti 8ntsil mte.Ti oeriiet i

Then Lord Salisbury continued as follows introducing this Bill are suinply carrying out ant
. organie disposition of constitutionmal law, and weOf course, the importnce of that statement it is im- subit that it would be a monstrous consse uence

possible to exaggerate. According to it, it is now pos-
sible for us to go into communication with lier Majesty's if, when the ( overnment are carrying eut an
G;overiment with respect to the details of the Redistribu- organic disposition of the ciistitut.ioiial iilw, they
tion Bill." were to carry it out iii such. a way as to steal a-n
And lie concludes his speech iii the following I1advantage over their opponents. Vhat I propose
language, which i comminend to the attention of the to the sense of justice te every itan iin this House
House :-- is that titis application of the law slhould be made

iii sucli a nanuerttat hoth parties sliahl reunain"Now, my Lords, I have nothing further at this pre- .nos
sent moment to say, exce pt that I have welcomed iwith with the sane advatages they now )ossess. Now,
verygreatsatisfaction thedispositionwhieh HeriMajesty's how is suci a redistribution to be effecteil, I want
Government have shown.to meet this House in a manner to know? By a conference cf both parties which
which they justly conceive as agreeable to ·the position uld be>entrusted with drawin atill Howwhich they have taken up, and yet which fully satisfies d a .
the requirenents which we haye made. I only earnestly I1could thiat. end be better gained than by followiumg
hope that our communieations will commence at a suffi-1 the example of moderation, justice and fair-play
ciently eunrly period, and that in conducting them the ' -whichî was given by the Parliaumentof Great Britain'Government. will remember and act up to the full spirit l. S'
cf that which they saiid last nigit, nanely. that the diffi- 1Sir, webeheve m constitutional goverinment. Itisnioc
culty, if it arose, would not arise from their side." I perfection, I grant, but it lias made the motier lan
Now, upon titis proposition made by Mr. (ladstone wiat it is to daY.y. We iave applied it to our -own
to the leader of the Opposition, several conferences country, and we do so with great. pride aind a greai
took place, and at last the details of the Bill were flourish of loyal trumpets. \\e believe i consti
settled between the two parties. In confirmation tutional govermment ; but, Sir, a constitutiona
of wiat I sav, I will refer lion. members to a well- goverinent. which has been thei mnost perfect lu
known bock, the Anuial Register of 1884, page strument of freedom yet devisei among men, wouml
252. After speaking of the overtures for negotia- he nothmig but ait instrument of despotismt, if i
tions made by the Governmuent to the leaders of Iwere not carried out in the spirit of justice fol
the Opposition, tie book goes on to say :lowed in (Great Britain. The Governmient in thi

Houise profess to be str-ong ; they assert that theii
"Du ring the next fortnight<,the process of arrangement Holie oisx eptlagr, they assert that the Populatio

was steadily pursued, Lord Salisbury and Sir Stafford of . . . .is ith.theyaSirttiftte peplio
Northcote attended the meetings of the Cabinet, and of Canada is with them. .ir, if they are smeere
conducted the negotiations with the specially selected if they believe the population of the couitry i
delegates of that body." with themî, if they believe their policy is popularia
Now%, whatI have to saîy upon this occatsion is that liwhy shouIld they fear to neet their opioieits in
the course which was followed in England should fair tfield ? I am not lhere to clainm any pmrivilege.
he followed in Canada. What we ask is tiat the front thei najority of this House, but I an here t4
spirit of fair-play which indiuced Mr. Gladstonîe, standi up for the riglhts of the minority. Sir, tht
ipoi a matter of titis kind, to appeal to his oppo- majority of the people inust rule. Tiat is fair
nents to assist in framing a fair and equitable inea- that is proper, tiat is lawful, and what we want i

sure, shoutld be followed iin titis countrv. What we that the voice of the mnnority mîay be heard, un
.ropose is that this neasure of redistribution shoull shaekled, untranmiielled, and unfettered by th
be franed by a comimittee appointed in the sane ingenious and cunning devices of a mtajority in thi
manner as the standing comnittees of this House. Holiuse. We want the voice of the people to b(
At the opening cf every session the leaders of both heard iwhen it is expressed according to the con
inarties, nder the sanction of the House.teet and science of every man, and wien it has been s
appoint the standing commnittees. This ride is
invariabtly followed, and we propose that it be fol-
lowed in respect to this neasure. This was the
principle followed in England by Mr. Gladetone,
auid accepted by Lord Salisbury, and this is the
principle which I propose to this Hoiuse. Before I
sit down I will nove this amnendnent :

That all the words after " That " in the said motion be
omitted and the following be inserted instead thereof:-
" That il No. 76, an Act to readjust the Representa-
tion in the House of Commons. be referred to a confer-
ence or committee to be composed of both political parties
to aree pon the iunes or principles on which a redistri-
bution Bill houd be drawn."
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heard, he it for us or against us, we shall loyally
abide by it.

Mr. OUIMET. ie hon. gentlenman lhas been
very eloquent indeed, more especially in the latter

p art of his speech, but I catnnt say that he has
been as practical as he has been eloquent. It is all
very well to advocate an adherence to the practice
of the British Parlianient, to cite what has been
said by the great men on the other 8ide of the
Atlantic, and to suggest a renedy, which is no
remedy,in my opinion, and tocomedownand say that
this Bil ought to be referred to a select comnittee
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of the House. Well, Mr. Speaker, I muust say that1
there is nothing in the proposition which coiunends1
itself to me. I say that if the discussion on this1
Bill is carried on in the saie spirit on the otheri
side of the House as we intend to car-ry it on this
side of the House, there would ie no advantage to
be gaied in referring this Bill to a select comnnutteei
of five or more. Allow me to suggest this, that if thej
discussion is conducted in the fair spirit w-hich we
intend to- display, this Bill will le dealt witl in
a much shorter time than if a select committee were
sent to Roomi 42 or 43, where two or thiree inembers
could keep us for at least six months. The
majority of this House will deal with it in
a fair spirit, as the (G'overniment lias shownî in
the preparation of the Bill. It is a very poor reward
to those w-ho have spent their time and labour to
do more than justice to the Opposition, even at the
risk of meetint< with the reproaclies of our own
supporters in tiis Hoise, to be told by the leader
of the Opposition that there is nothing but trea-
cherv in this Bill and that it exhibits a violent de-
sire to obtain an undue advantage at the next elee-
tions. I observe some hion. members laaughing ; bhut
I know iii their inier hearts they fully appreciate
and believe what i now say. T'his Bill gives themi
greater advantages, if we may jude of the future
by the past, than tlhey are eititle' to; and I min
going to prove it. Tlhe leiader of the Opposition
may vax celoquent when he declares that le desires
nothing but the free, umtrannuelled expression
of opinion of the majority of thepeople: but I wil
show him tlat froi the beginning, whenever the
party of hon. gentlemen opposite have governed
this country, they have never done it with a ina-
jority. Take only the list election, aind if hon.
gentlemen opposite want fu-ther figures we vill
furnish them with as many more as they desire,
and investigate the retu-ns of the Province of Que-
bec. Thlie figures showed that the Conserv-ative
majorities in that proviinlce in 1892 was 14,333 votes
and the Liberal majorities 10,463. and 38 Liberals
were returied to represent the Liberal electors while
27 alone represented the Conservatives of the pro-
vince. According to tlhe number of the electors we
w ere entitled to a reversal of the representation in
this House. We were entitled to 38 neinbers,
w-hile the Liberals, who are now saymirg we only
want to obtain a imajority by treachery, ought to
have sent here from the Pr-ovince of Quebee only
27 members ; but instead of the Conservatives
returning a najority of Il members to support
the Conservative Go-erîînment, the Opposition
with a minority of 3,870 votes sent a majority
of li members. We are ready to meet lion.
gentlemen opposite in every w-ay, and I say it
to our friends, who miglht believe there is sone-
tling in the eloquent speech of the leader of
thie Opposition, which appeared to cone fron his
heart, that there is nothing in it, and what we
have IoneI has been done in fairness and in justice,
and if w-e have obtained any advantage, which I
deny, we have at least done nothing than regain
the advantage that hon. gentlemen opposite had
obtained unduly over us. The leader of the Oppo-
sition lias reproached the Governrient with having
broughît down this measure in the last hours of the
session. I hope we are in the dying hours of the
session, and a good many members entertain the
saune hope ; and I repeat that if this Bill is discussed
with fairness on both sides, at all events with the

Mr. OUIMîET.

fairness we intend to display, these dying hours
iwill not be very long and we will all soon return
to our homes and resuie our- respective
occupations. Every one knows that in order to
prepare this Bill we required the ceusus returns.
When did we obtain them- lhow many days before
this Bill was subnitted to this House ? Hardly a
fortnight. The Goveri-nent worked hard in order
no to be open even to the criticisn of the inlepen-
dent press, that independent. press wlhose comments
I have read with a great deal of attention. But it
only finds fault ; and it is so easy to make a good
reputation for yourself when oie has only to find
fault -with otlhei-s. WVhen the independent press
found fault, it ought to have lone wvhait the lealer
of the Opposition himself ought to lave don1e, to
suggest the principles on which this Bill ought to)
have heen drawn, different from the way in whiclh
it has been drawn. I caught the hon. leailer of
the Opposition in the contradictioii. Wh ile he was
talking of " hiving " the Liberals lie accused me of
having hived the C'onseri-vatives in imy own coisti-
tuency, when the oily difference will e une ag'ain'st
ne of about 50 votes, that is if my electors do not
chiange their opinionis, ad Iami not ready to charge
that the -esult of this Bill vill be that if this
Gotet were ( t do anytlhing wrong the elect.rs
still would not chanige their opîinioins. W'e have liaid
experience in this regaid, anîd that not so very
long ago. Hon. gentlemen opposite vill remei -
ber 1878. Did iot the electors change theiir
opinions when they left the Liberals, who oc-
cupied the Treasu-y )enclies with a majoi'îty of
78, in opposition with a miniîority of 85? It is a
very poor compliment for the leader of the Oppo-
sition to pay to the indepetdent elecutors, to those
.indel)endent electors iii whiom lie tri-sts so faith-
fully, to express fears tliat the miie who profess
Liberalism at the last election will vote Conserva-
tive at the next election. At all events, the lec-
tors of his pr-ovinîce have slhowi tlieiselves not to
be madt.e of thiat stuiff, and hiavinig voted Mr.Mer-
cier, his bosom friend, into power by a majoi-ity
of 27, two years afterwards they returned Mr.
DeBoueherville by a still lai-ger mîajority. This
Dominion Govei-nient does not depend foi- its
maintenance -iii power on this Bill, which the lion.
gentleman designates a geriyimanderi-Bill; but this
Goverinnent depends on its ow-nî deeds, its own
policy, the merits of its meembers and the inerits
of its stipporteis, and nothing celse will naintain
us in office if we are going to be here after the next
election. I amn tired of hearing this nonsense
talked about the corriipt Couservatives and the
great and virtuous Liberal party, when we knîow
very well wiat the mîenbe-s of the Libe-al
party are, what they have doue in the past,
and whiat they proved to he wihen in power,
not only he-e but elsew-here. i repeat that
the Bill has been prepared by the Governmnent
with a view to causing the least dissatisfaction
possible, as well anongst our friends as amongst
our opponents, and also to make the least
changes possible ; but at the sane time with a
view of remedying certain disci-epancies in the
populations of certain counties. I think I will be
able to explain and to prove to the satisfaction of
the House that we have ini good faith carred out
that principle with regard to the Province of Que-
bec ; and that we have carried it out with the
greatest fairness, not only to our frieuds but to our
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opponents as well. If hon. gentlemen opposite
have so many things to complain of as they pre-
tend, let tien show where their grievances are. Do
they want every constituency in the province to be
con.iposed of a unit of population 22,800?

Sonie hon. M EMBERS. No.

Mr. OUIMET. If they want that we are ready
to give it to themn. Do they want the discrepancy
to continue as in my county, for instance, which
had a population of somnething over9,0(00)souls ? If
they do, let then say so. I repeat again that the
Goverinmeut have actei ii tite preparation of this
Bill in a spirit of good faith, and withî the intention
of doing justice to all. Was it possible fori us to
siut oui' eyes to the fact that the County of Ottawa
with a population of 64,0(M) hadi only one memuber ?
It was not. The hton. leade r of the Opposition lias
said that the division of tie County of Ottaw-a iais
not been fairly made. I think tie hon. gentleman
has no ground for that pretension, because accord-
ing to my mind the proposed division is fair and
just, and if he can show- me by any reasonable ar-
gument that it is not fair, I pledge myself tiat for
ny part I will endeavour to change the proposed
division of that county. h'lie County of Ottawa
went Liberal in the last election, and if you w-ill
take thte returns at that electioni for both parts of
the couinty as now proposed to be divided, you will
finîd that tley represent a Liberal majority in both
ridings. Wlat interest could the Governmient
have iii dividing the county, so that according
to the returns of the last election it would again
elect tw-o oppIonents of tie Governmient ? Surely
tiere is no injustice in that.. I hope, however,
tiat the County of Ottawa will see that tltey have
been badly represented by their present represent-
ative, and that they will learn that if they want
to stand iii line with the true national policy of
tiis country they should elect tw'o Conservatives
next time. However, the issue w'ill be fougltt here
as elsewhere on the mnerits and demnerits of the
Governmient and on nothing else. I am ready to
admit the figures given by the lion. gentleman,
wlhen lie says that in ne division of the county the

>opulation willite 17,000 and iii the othier 47,00().
li'he lion. gentleman at present representing the
County of Ottawa (Mr. Devlin) came to my otice
the othe- day. I thinîk lie caie very reluctaintly,
and altiough I may be deceived and do not want
to insinuate anything, I suspect that lie w'ould
rather have the county renain as it is now pro-
posed in this Bill. Ve are ready to give fair-play
in tiis matter, and fair-play ias been given to the
satisfaction, I believe, of every reasonable
man. The County of Ottawa is divided length-
wise in order to facilitate a more easy
and natural division ten years hence. There
is no doubt that iii ten years the County of
Ottawa will be entitled to tlhree meneirs, and in
the division which. will take place then, it willibe
only a question of drawing a line from the Ottawa
River to the inUe now dividing the nortiern and
southern parts of the county. That was the reason
why the proposed division was made, and I may say
that it was made on the strength of suggestions coi-
ing front both friends and foes of the G.Ioverxnmeont.
If hon. gentlemen opposite want to-have that county
divided in any other way, let themn say so,and thuey
may get their wish. Niow with reference to the
County of Hochelaga. Do hon. gentlemen op-

posite think that it was fair-play to have that
county, with a population of 80,0) persons, re-
presented by only one menber ? I maintain that
it was entitled to inereased representation, and I
think any just and reasonable man will agree with
me in that. The rural portions of the Counity of
Hochelaga have been detached at each end, and
one portion added to the County of Jacques Car-
tier to which it was contiguous, and the other por-
tion to the County of Laval, leavinig the remaiing
portion of Hochelaga to be divided into two
counties with an average population of 35,000
each. What can hon. gentlemen complain of iii
that division ? Hochelaga has been represented by
men of great renown in the Liberal party. Have
the successors of Sir A. A. l)orion degenerated so
fat', and becomune so muuch ashaimed of the bad figure
they eut when they were opposed by my hon.
friend the present representative of the county
(Mr. Desjardins), that they are afraid to face the
people of Hochelaga on their political programme ?
It wasfor years an ou t-and-out Liber'al eonstitueney,
anid if it is not a Liberal constituency to-day it is
because the people have conhidence iii the policy of
the Conservative party. We depend on our poli-
tical programme to carry the elections, and neither
in Hochtelaga orelsew-here do we need a gerrymander
to remamtii iii pow'er as the -epresentatives of the
people of this country. Our desire and ourt-
ambition is to appeal to a pittriotic people
desirinig the prosperity of their country, and
w-e believe tut on that appeal we will siceeqd.
According to the reasoning of the hon. leader of
the Opposition, the city of IonItreal is represented
b>y gentlemen representing adjoinintg coulities vho
residie there. We say, let the adjoining counties
Ie represented. Are we going to transfer the sur-
plus population, in order to give the southern part
of the province, that is, that part south of the
Island of Montreal, more thian its proper repre-
sentation ? I say we shall give it what it is en-
titled to, and no more. The southern counties,
fron Huntingdon on the west to Nicolet on the
east, are now represented by 13 meibers, while
their population would not entitle themu to 1)
menbers ; but we leave them i11 menbers. I
think they ought to be satisfied. Having to pro-
vide an additional member for Ottawa County, an
additional nember for Hochelaga, and two addi-
tional nembers for the city of Montreal, we had to
take these mnembers from somewhere: and, to be fair,
were weobliged to take then altogether-frot Coiser-
vative counties? Wegave our hon. friends an addi-
tional Liberal menber for Ottawa County ; and we
gave thei a chance of having an additional Liberal
menber for Hochelaga. We did more ; we joined
together St. Maurice andi Three Rivers, two Con-
servative counties, and in so doing renoved one
Conservative niember from amongst us. Were we
obliged to take all the new- mnembers from our own
counties ? I say no, ie were not in justice ; and
our ion. friends are not entitled to it, unless the
hon. leader of the Opposition is ready to say that
lie wishes to come here as he came in 1891, havintg
a large minority of the votes in the Province of
Quebec, and a la'rge majority of the representatives.
That is what they want, Mr. Speaker ; there is
nothing else, and they cannot show anything else.
Then, we join Iberville and St. Johns. Hon. gentle-
men complain that we have left out Lacolle ; but
Lacolle, as its namie in Frencht implies, will
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lhaîve to b»le stuck soiiewhlere, alnd we will stick it,
I hopque in the fairest way, to) the cobi'uity to whih ie
it Iatulally bîelongs, that is, the ('ounty of .\Iissis-

\r. AK{ E. Hedr, ieiar.
NJr. OUINI ET. As to the ('ounty of Laprairie,

miy lion. frieiil expenleilda great deal of eloquience
in .jpeatkinig of the great. gain that iy lion. frientî
MIr. Ielletieri had achieVed, by gettiii into lis
couniity tlie parihiies of Ciateauguay dii iSte. Philu-

.\lr. LAURIER. And St. .Michel Arichanwge.
Nr. <OUIN!ET. Well, in (.lateauguay thiere

wais a majoriidljity if onie for NIr. Brown. the present
imemilber. In Ste. Philonéie thiere was an iftference
of four. Ii St.. IMichel Archange I t1hinîk it was
twenty-four.

.r. Nr.. T. It wats lIti.
Mr. OUINIET. Si) muncl the better for myl hon.

friemul. I would not. like to throw uponi soie otiier
person shoiulilers the responsilbility fir the great
crime of hiaviig prepared this arrang'elliemit. I îiay

just as Weil ifori iy h ion. friend. i ordler to pre-
vent hul strikmig is far is the Senate with his
swordl, that I wis the autlhoir of tliat iniquity.

Mr. LAURIER. You do not boast of it.
.r. OUINET. I do lioast of it. I lookeil t

the iap, adiI I tried to talke the best counties lu>s-
sible. Now, coimingte toCham)Ibly-%%-. we hlave adedil
to it paishes ini wich large Liberal iiajorities
have existed! for ia great iianiy years. Of course it
was onlly fair that we should balance thant gain of
our honi. frieuils by alding s)mie if our own.

.%r. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.

Mr. OUINIET. The lihon. gentleman iay sar
liear. hear. The oily halantice lie want to have is

a iiority of the votes and a iajority of the re.
presentatives. That is the kind of justice le thinks
<iughit to lie carried out in thi ianda of ours-
give the Grits the najority of the representatives
ail the sweets of o<thce, although they are repre-
sentinronly ainority of thevotersof the country.
NOWIr. Speaker, I an very glad that the ion.
genuîtleiîai agreedl thîat the div isioi of Richelieu wis
fair enough lie said le ladi nothing to isay against
it. As to the Counîty of Ragot, I do not thiink my1
hon. friend wlho represents it lias acehieved any '
gain by having the two parishes frou I)ruîmmonl
and Arthabaska. If he liai, lie woul have hat only
wlhat le deserved!. As to the Counity of Rouville,
muy hon. frienud froi that counîty mlust be happy ;,
but le will never be happy on tliat sidle of the
House ; the hieaven for hiiu is lere. Now, when the
hon. leader of the Opposition concluded his speech,
lie gave us hie precedent of what liaid been done in&
Englad. I lia expecteil that lhe would have ke t
nearer hom1e. I liad exp'etel that lie won d

perlaps have suggesteil, assoine of his friends iii the
press have suggested, thiat we ouglht to have a con-
mission of judges. But no; the juilges have a very
bad reputation on that side tf the House, and all
justice lias a very bad reputation there. hen I
saw that le dild not suggest the judges, I thoughît he
would have gone for a precedent to the great empire
province, that model of Canada, I thouglit that that
great and pious ian would have been brought iii
and exhibited for our veneration and imitation. I
had expected that Sir Oliver Mowat would bave

Mr. OIIM~ET.

been called in, and we wuIld have been told how
wrong twe weie liot tiprotit bylhis exainple. But
he thouîgit the precelent wouild be too inîviting for
us ; hle ,dways distrunsts mur virtue. He believes
thatt theoeative party are togreatparti-

'sans o.f fairniess and utiii. tio their oppi>onents nmot
tg) folow te exainîple of the onîe whoî, in every-
thing else, lie is ready to uhldl as a model of
viltue. I li lot preired to iy lVtla this hill is
nitt open tg) critiismil. m nmilit iJp 'epare<i to .ay
thiat soînetliilg ese sh'ild îlelt lha Qveie duelone, and
I believe tlhat if fair ninenclidments be proposed, we
woull be disposed to take thei into consideration
and perhaps accept. theni if they were really fair
and reasoialble. I say that frankly, but I hold
that it is unlifair on the part of hon. gentlemen
oppol><site not to. givel us the ciredlit of h1avi Iacted
(n1 priiciples (iof justice in 'rier to avoid tih rowiung

i the cointryis t git in, lld iii order tg make
1 thee chane lin, he fairest manilier possible. We
have ionàe thi, nmit with ma view of depriving these
gentlenmen if their majorities, but to meake the
-situation at the next elections as fair to theum as we
cîîuld expect. theiî to lie for us, alid I hope the
r'suilt of thel next elections will show tlis.

r. LA URIER. I ise to a personal explana-
l tioil. Thie hon. gentlenwn l Ilengel the tigures

I gave a miomienît. ago as t(i the result (f the redis-
tributin in hils îiWow mmC<ity, wie I statell lie
w 1iuld gain iivotes,which wuld bring his iajoirity
to 645. I lave gone o)ver the book, and I reiassert ny
statemîîent, andil defy the lion. gentleian to con-
tradlict it.

.\1r. OUI I ET. T'hey do no't aonuont to any-
thing, adall therefore I didl not tatke the trouble of
going into these figures. I mîay inforim the lion.
frentleman, however, that I expect to> be re-elected
)y the saine majority.

nlr. LAURIER. ''he hon. genîtlîeman
not have contrLadictedi meias i he diid.

sliould

Mr. OUIMET. Just coitradiet the 3,870
unajority we hiad in the Province of Quebee at tlie
last election with 11 nembers in minority.

Mr. CHAR LTON. Tie party opposite, respo-
sible for this Bill, is a party which prides itself
iuipoi its loyalty to Britishconnection, its revereice
for British precedeuts, and its desire to admnister
tlie affairs of the country according ti) British
custoums. If it be honest. in these rofessions, I iii
unable to understanid why the proposition ni.iade
by the leader of the Opposition shoiulnil lot at once
be accepted. We have had placed before us by
mîîy hon. friend a statement of the proeed-
ings in the Imperial Parliaient upon the
occasion of the redistribution in the year
1884-85. He gave us an accouit of thie iourse
pursued· by the paurty then i power and hy the
Oppositionî, and we learn that the Hon. Nu. M lad-
stone did listen to the proKisition made by the
Opposition, that they shoulid lie taken into the
confidence of the Government in a iatter of so
great importance affecting the welfare of the whole
country ; and the course taken iby NIr. (Gladstone
was eminently creditable to hinself, and one which
avoided friction and disturbance and secured the
passage of a Redistribution Bill satisfactory to all
p arties and in the interests of the country at large.
Now, the Goverunent, in uy opinion, are not acting
in that spirit to-day in dealing with a similar
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measure. So far from copying British precedents,
they have gone to another source. They are follow-
ing in the footsteps of predecessors, not in the
iother land, but. in a neighbouring nation, and
directly in the line of operations that can only be
criticisedi as the iumimum lonum of political rascal-
ity. I refer to the system of Aierican gerryiander,
and shall refer, before J am done, at sone lengtlh
to the character and fruits of that system and the
resemublanice which our own systei bears to it. I
vill, however. iake a few remarks, before entering

this biranch of imy subject, in answer to statements
iade by the Minister of Public Works. That lion.
gentleman raised the objection to the reference of
this question to a joint comnmittee, that it would
cauîse aL great loss of time. He said that suchi a
commnittee would e:nsumiîe six iiontlis in the
consideration of the question, but that the
majority here would dispose of it speedily.
I think 1 nmay assure the lion. gentleman that
a joint commnittee of the leaders of hoth sides,
mîevting for the purpose of arriving at a fair
colu sion, would speelily reacli suchi a conclusion,
b )ut if thec attempt he made by the Imlajority here to
settle th1is question, despite the feelings and inter-
ests and protests of the miuority. the time con-
su 41 by the joint cmiittee for the purpose of
arrivingt at a fair decision vill lie exhausted many
times over by that econsuned by the majority in
preSsiig upoil the minority a mîeasîure against wilich
we protest. lle lion. genitlemiuan.u, in reply to the
charge that this mîîeasure is introIduced in theding
hours. of the House, says that heI iopes the eharge
is truc, and that lie is vey gladI we are nîear the endu4
of the session. Well, we are vtry nîear wha.t shuild
lie the enid of the session, ai we protest acgainist
the introduction of a mewasure whichî s!ould have
beenî introduced and considered veeks ago, and
the consideration of which requires mîuch timue.
We protest against its introducti<on now, chiefly for
the reason that a fair and full coisideratioin cau
onlV beù giveni it at the expeilse (of great personlal
ilicioivenience and loss to the memb .ers of the
Opposition as well as lion. iebiliers opposite, and
that should the ill receive fair and full considera-
tio'in it îmust )ro(loiig the session far heyu udithe
itme ir. shold OcCUpy. ie tells us thère is a reason

for the Bill being introduced so late, andu that
reason is that the census retturns on hich it Vas
fouundel were onlv received a fortnùighlt before it
was inîtroduced. IDoes the hlon. reitlemtnîain pretend1
to tell us, whîen lie informus us that l is the father
o? this mieaàsure and the maker of this ill-ad lie
is like the ian wlho, it i reported, was a self-inole
uan at worshipped is naker, lie evidently wor-
ships the work of lis hiads or admnires it very
reTtly,-dhbes lie pretend to say that lie was only

two weeks considering the details of this Billh before
it was initroduced in this H-ouse, that only two
weeks elapsed after the census returns caine in
hefore this ill% was prepared ? The House can-
not accept such a statement. Did we not discuss
the ensus returns hast year ? Did we not in August,
1 S9, have all the information which was necessary
to found ai. Redistribution Bill upon ? It is absurd
tu scate that, the Government had the
information oinly two weeks before the Bill
was introduced. The Governument cold have
had the information nine nonths ago. They have
lhad ample tinie, but the circumstances renind ne
of the Redistribution Bill of 1882, which was intro-

99

duced in the saine way late in the session, a IDill of
a mnost scandalous character, vhich was introluced
into the House and pressed through the louse
without tinie being given for Parliamuent te consi-
der its features. In that, one of the greatest
crimes was perpetrated in this House, and it was
a successful perpetration of a crime.

Thelhon. gentleman informs us that the party in
power do not depend u1pon a gerrymander Bill for
success. Well. hitherto they have depended! upon
political mnethods ie reverse of fair and hoinest for
success. Ever since I have iad any knowledge of
their operationîssine 1,847, every measuiuLretiey have
introduced lias been usiged in such a way as to
secuiresuccess. That wJas the character of the
g2)(erryiaLndrc- Dill of 1882. that was the character
of tie Franchise iill of 18s5, anid that is the cha-
raecter Of the illih introdluced mv. t is -ligned
to seure political sucScess an political advantages,
and our lion. friends on the opposite side of the
House atre still inable to sec why we shouli complainl
because they propose to secure suehi aIvalntaUges as
come iii iii a imeasure of this kind, ecaue theiv are
the party in power. ihe lion. gcentlemiianî teils us
he is tirel of hearing about Coniervative sins. I
shuould thiik le wouh l be. He asks what we did
when inii i power. We gave this co'unîtry an hionest
governiment, 'e gave it an economicalgoverimnent,
we reiducedl the controllale exiienditure by 81.-
I 71,0(, we onuly increased the gross expîeniditurc
by somiethiing less thian 1,(x>,000, we were obliged
te incur puiiblic debtS to the extent of aboit
:3,0>,.x) in carryiig out. obligations whîich hiadi

been incurreil by the predecessors of the (Coveni-
ment, luit tie Mackenzie (over1t only iii-
curred o9,(N.) of its owin volition ; and if thuehon.

entleimiai desired to discuss tiis point, I might go
01n to show t hionîmest and economuuicali record if the
3Iaiekeiizie GCoverîînent, afrecord1 which lwas e
ing of the confidenîce of the pople of Canada. The
hou. gentleman is tired o'f hîearing of Conservative
sins. It is time the country lieard more of thtem.
We cailnot ceense to talk about thiem heause it ap-
pens- tohe distastefultothe lion.gentleimuan. Wue have
to make t he coiury acquainted witl tem and with
tie reasons why these gentlemen are unworthyi <tf
public conideice. We have to inforiî the country
of tie miannler ini which these gentlemen have
neglected to discliarge their duty. It is the worst
Coverunient lithat ever existed in this country. I-

is thue worst G ,overiinmenut that ever xistedi uponi
thuis contiieit. We have to informn the people oni
tia t sulject. It is true that it is not in the line of
thia bill to discuss thiese questions, but if the hion.
gentlemaiin is tired of hearing of Conservative sis,
his fatigue vill be very u ichi meiîreased before we are
throughi. He tells us that Ottawa County is fairIy
diviled,.and in .speaking of it possibly hie throws
out mn olive branch whien lie says that he is ready
t(m iiiake the iatter righut if the division is not a
fair oie. adit tlhat, if fair amendimeits are proposed,
they will be considered. We are .glad to hear
tiat, of course.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.

Mr. CHARLTON. If that is the spirit that
actuates the rovernment, and my hon. friend from
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) says "hear, hear " to it, let
us have a conference on the matter. These (lues-
tions can be better arranged, and can be arranged
in a very short time by a few leaders on each side
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mueetinîg tcogetiiet-. tlian liv any general desultorv
diii tin uthe Iluso. if thie (;vertunent idesire

tîî i. lîat i; faitr and just, let thelîi adlopt the pre.
uelent tif the lîtperial Iarliaiient in 1 S84, and let
the. lenilers tif tilt!9 -overnuînît aîîîl thelîo iir

inimel . tf tilt Opposition inlect iîiistate thieir
views. Let tilt Opposition sUite iliju grievaîîees,

*1111le Illeho (overnint eiiet thei. Thati ithe
wa. u' putthne lill ion lx fair Iasis. but if they
roefui.se It)" dotiat. WLe are jus'titieil iiaîin thîlm
the seîttiîf Ilv lion. fricîîd the Min i:Ster 1)f
1>îîlmlicVursi wec 0 wioh i-ony ae vtîa con-

.sideral e ail. >alîee. If tlîev ef that conîsuIît.
tiîn .wei the leatler.s. '.vO illsI assinnie tlit
thoy iliteiie to posthe Bill tlîr-oulî, and l tat.
if tleHp 1h11 etmtainis nfair anîd juijîrim1eperi ').

vî,sibil< tII. lev iitntd to stand iv tlîeui. Ve canl
l1.,sîîrotc hlîoîîtiat, if the po)îmi ion b 'h.dfairly
-withle Bli111i-s lot limet, I~leIatie iipm xi ls
w.il1 niîlie settled a sioi as a contference initîght

lic, at ail vveotts. 'llthlion. getehumn tli s tlîat
L tic à, *rits ivant tilt, îîîajority in tlîis Ioîelav

lipolî the ii. oity o(f Votes. andti t at il is dt dîe-
.sire on the pari of hIl ( rIiîs tit. the ( vrîîeî

il.- ulîînîiîitin ite'ove listriltiî mn of OtroiiiI l '2
whvleln, &tholugh tIle opllar vote in illtuapr.îvîîîce

itilitit)IIv veiV $sîîîall m'ie wav o<. i olir
I)v the îi>îuiplation of tile gerryll l'cl 1 th i-

crîîînileuit ,eclîvei1 t'Vo ,;enlî-to ie týfor tllie Lilîeradis
ili t1î.l.t pvîîîv iil 1iUin thlas iL-t gu el ci-
tii ii Ilie Lilîeraks 11.111 iii lilji 'Ht Vof iAMO 0of the

pithpUai vote ini that provincej, Illîe *vhave liarelv 34
l'el) esota it i ves ''ut of 9,21 :t tillie.

.I ONI"t:\( IJ. YVon arse iviîî' flie llîe-
eleetioliîs lu (>110case allid tue geîîerai electimni in

alîtt er.

MrIi-bCHAR LT(iN.
l'ri mght ou onle aftor
1l.,otuit,s eusre let loi >e

Thie hve-elections îiere
thîe othier. anuid a hordle of
iii t.lo'se coumties.

Nu'. ONLA 13E.ThÈat is no as-r
.NI î. CHARLTON. Did l ot the hîtîi. gentleman

refer t.> the 1 necinanlsialImot he ailowed
to refer to the groundi(s on mw'hi h ey m'eî'o car'îie.l,
to the v.hîolesale and retail hriberv vhîiei tooki
place~. lril>erv froli fie promîîise of a riail-w-av u

sidyto bthe puî'cli;se
eh.'ctioîis w'hieqjli îsk

couîîties wîîbih veî'e
explahis the resu lu i

.N1 - '-%(.N-( TA ('.' U.
quetstionl. th ligh.

Mir. CHARLTON.
MN1r. '.%1O'NT AG UE.

ivliether lie %Ilus 11(t

Of aniitiviqltuai o î,to
omué f)iü afici' aîother -- and
iîiaîght <'ut iin detail? Tl'Iiit

t loim'~eetims
'Youî have îiît anw-ue ny

1P'rliaps I(1 i ot hear it.
I îasked the lion. gentlenman

giviîii- the îreuicî'a.I electioiî
fic<uîles SO fui' as the popiular Voie w-as er.tneeî'ned,
anlti mot giî'iiîîgtlîc 1bye-olectiton re.snlts so fiar as.the
reprùseintat ionu iniieHîls b se -itas eoncteriedl.

'N' H(IARL'ION. 1 was giî'ing the genecral
election i tt'iies 15 fai' as the poj)ulal' vote of the
i iajoi'ity -was eoinceriicd.

M.\MONTAGIUE. Thon you hiave giveii the
represeiitLt ion iii the Houise according to the genie-
rai eiection.

Mr. CHARLTON. I stated at the salue tiimne
tliat thme Liberal represemtation iii this House is
about 34 seats.

MIl.. MONTAGUE. %%Vhat w'as it after the g*ýii-
oral electit t?

MIv. (HAILTýo-N. 1I will take the trouble ta
look up tho etur ;,and iî,fornî ny lion. friend to-
înorroîv. have not inaide out the retuirns onMI fllt

Sir RICHARD CR~ T H. A inaIiiritv
(if SAM.H> li the îupua'vote, aiit ètca iyof
fur in the iuajiiv lieve.

NI.NIONTAG;U E. Tliant as îutiî laue
to (14 willi the le-eluetiîoîîs-.

Mi-. CHAR [l'O'N.N '. Speaker. we Ii:îie
ta> flisciis j îî'a m> tiî ml t<ilii mpt. the !iî'îti.suî îîîet.il.

Midî wVe staLiiI 111)here îî-dav tg) pr'test tî-iîttia'l l
Auîoviic-î iti<tlif>.. Thie Aîîerîic;tii ietil dlias

1>0011 itl lîteîIiiti is)'ctaidafiîli'gli the
paî'tv ()Il ii e pé'site sie ;areostick1levs fo r îvi,
are in fanviimur <'f Ii stCi mîîîî(ctll iiii il qoforf

lîiijîerî lerîoatîîmi, it is the parîy 1t -l.io'
r1)i>t.l t'eil iot iscaýl :sv:îexi froiîî the Uiiîed îlt

il is the paî'îv tl1a.t liazsl>r'welis>ibîa
uîîethmIis frîuîiî the L*nituil S:t'~~ il i-S the )taity
that lias iwi~ollis Îuîiîici 1les wil hreaîî

tg tii cîlist'iiîmn ibili front the LUiit u.l Sae
I Propose lîrîeftle imiit mit smill (if the ;initece-

lenits of ilic eîieîîîcî-iiiiid''fwlî<>îîlionî. îiîîmr
oppo>csite zare slavîslî iniiitatoi's. i w.uît t)lî.

Nvliat was the oiiîî îof îlis 1 senIw'alit If) shîîw
mv bat have l>eeii thecfrits îf4)ÈIllis ss.'î lwaiit

t' lîî îliat kind of lbmoiti.cal ;ssiîtii
i.iat tiiese genitlemîen lhave lo'îei'ti itiii 11ai*i.
afi('Ut tg>)i) 1 t a~ii crt t Show' the
whee Ibift of titis asîùuliîiinsx -Se}lillîe (f p. uit ivad
ra-Scalit v that lias been pgvi')'tiated ini t lie uiiiteil

s ate îda b las I evn icd inii-Si'eoul rllv.
MI. N'L. lk'effi'ethe lion. t--ciitleill;aii pas ss
aw''frin îîtualait rt Jbis îljseùurse, lîieh

ki'llv allom ie to wzk iju na qîestiîîn. WVlen lie
rreferstIi's îejeidcîîts ini îglaîuiil, viîeî hli'efems Ii.i

Mu . ( hulsî.ne's (generositîyi cuui jl 1)Lordl

lion. frieond recolleut that Mr . ( I&btt ontlle was tînil-
peiled to <b> so), fiaithtle 11<'use of L.r efti-süd tg

pass bis Franchise Bih uuîntil i ad ilîîe oje
tliing aboîut thie RdsrlmtinBill?

Some ho. -NI ENJ BERS. 'No, ni.

Mu. MîNEILL Wlîo sa îî.

NI.'. M'NEI l. ien 1I Sav niv lion. frieudit s, as
uisual, entirely inistakeii as it), tho facs. 1I saýV il
is C a te uîîoîf n(to.iolus Iiismtoi'v.

Mr. SPEA\KER. "l'ie lion. niîouîîber for. Bru1ce
nusi. reineniher that lie canntot iineri'nptthie lioni.
iniii' whois speakir.
'I1r. C1HLON.I ilI give thie floor tthie

h10n1. genitleman«ii for a fow miinutes, if lie wislies 1<,
relievic lis immdf. Mr, Speaker, wlhîatever wîay have
boom. tie ciî'cîiîîîst anlces that atomîledl the megro-
tiatttionbis lbcteei -Sir Stafford Nrhc'eand Lord
Salisbury on the oiic liancl, ai M '11r. (Gladstono anid

luis colleagues ou the other hail, the filet is*l 'aîent
to this House and to the worltl tlîat the cnistlt-
tion w-as held, alld if Mr. Gladstoliet.t irst p'e-
paî-ed a Bill amu refused to couple withi it the
Fritîielie Bill, if there were div ertenL'ies of opuuouL
as to the propriety of putting thmese tiio Bis to-
gether, itlias mithig whatever to do wiflh the

__us &_2s %C-- tle eM. ladstone di-d'1 conàulà
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with the Opposition, as to whether the leaders of
the two sides did or did not mneet together ; it lias
nothing to do with the question as to whiat led
them to hold a consultation that resulted in a
Redistribution Bill that was mutually satisfactory
to both sides of the House. The faut we placed
before the House is that such a eonsultation was
held by Mr. Gladstone and his colleagues with the
leaders of the Opposition, that it was held at the
suggestion or, if you choose to say so, at the demand
of the Conservative Opposition in the House of
(immnonis and the House of Lords : the fact remains
that the result of the consultation was a fair and
lonest Bill, an open Bill, the )rovisions of whicl
were known to both parties, the provisions of which
wvere dicussed .h byboth parties, the provisions of
which were settled upon a basis satisfactory to both
partie.s. It i-s that precedlent tha«ýt we propose to
adopt to-day. Niow, I will proeeed to the discus-
sion of the question that I was abut to enter uponî
when interrupted lby my hon. friend from North
Bruce. WC liavu a terni frequeiltly used liere--
gerylluantler-

Mr. 310NTACUE. We all know the history
of it.

-1r. CHAR LtON. Perhaps we know a little
uore about it. There was a publie ian in the
United States -lo was a sigier of the ID eehlration
of Independence, iamied Elbridre Cerr*y. wio
became governor1 -f the State of Massachusetts,
-lte was an anti-feileralist andi he seellr-'ll iotorietv.
niot lwecause o)f good antecedenîts in colnectionl with
the r4evlutioary struggle, nuot. becaise he was a

.signer of the Declaration of Indtpeniece, but he
ecured i.torietv from an astounding piece of poli-

tical rascalitv, and through that lie was condenuîed
to everlasting fane iii the roues' gallery. His
puty in 3iasachusetts, iii the year i1 iperpe-
tratel tie tir-st " errymander": it was not then
called "'errymander." They eut up the counties
aid the districts of tie state in such a wayL as to
secure an unfair political advantage, and the name
(;errymnder >originated ini a cut of a district com-
prosed of part of the couities of Worcester and
Essex beinig displaved whiclh only needed the addi-
tii of wings and a bteak to make it look very mu cli
like a vulture or a bird of prey ; and the artist,
4 ilbert Stuart, prIoposed to call it salaiman-

S but r Russel, the coiductor of a paper
namnel the Co/nm/d Sentin/, saiLd No, call it ger-
rIvmianilei-. So the niame of the author of the Bill
was milade to apply to tie Bill itself, aLnd to the
principle then tirst alopted in that Redistribution
Bill for the State of Massacusetts. .N-ow, wlat
w.as the result of that Bill, this shining exanple
that lias been followeil onc by hon. gentlemen op-
posite, anl which they are endeavouring to follow
again though, perhiaps, in a soiiewhiat less ojec-
tinlal)le manner ? The anti-federalists polled 50,166
votes ; the feileralists polled 51,766. The fede-al-
ists had a najority of over 1,600, votes, but the
anti-fede-alists secured 29 senators, and the feder-
alists secured 11. By the provisions of that gerry-
mander it took 1,730 votes to elect an anti-feder-
alist senator, and it took 4,706 votes to elect a
federalist senator ; or it took 263 times as nany
votes to elect a senator on one side as it did on the
other. The 51,766 voters were placed at a disad-
vantage as compared with the 50,166, to the extent

99.

of being represented by eleven senators while the
others were represented by twenty-nine.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Which province wvas tiat

Mr. CHARLTON. That was in the State of
lassachusetts, your great prototype, which your

gerrymander example cones froim. Now, Sir, this
of course, was a greuat triumph of political villinuy
-tiere is no use in using soft expressions-it was
a triiumpli of political villainy, it was a systemh
utterly subversive of the spirit of representative
inîstit utionîs, and tlhe foillower-s 1if these old-tiiiie
political assiS have the exaLnple hefore themî
of a verv brilliant siccess. au exauiple whier-e 5,-
E> votes elected t wenty-nine seiat'ors and 511,0)
only elected heleven. The tliig as very well doue,
it was a timl epiece of wri-ut wLlias-dly ex-eelel
bv the (uanallan geirrvmilailder of 1SS2. Altho'îughi
tile work 0If the hîon. gentlemen oppo)îsite muay n7ot
hlave lteen qjîuite as artistui i t he work dlone under

riole f ierry anil smnle otlier seseuut cx-
amiples we meet with in tlher tates. it has lbeen
e'jualy ijabliical. I doe noît knuow.- if wec huci noît
hL14l this practice verbalized by calliin.z il ger-ry-

ulialldel', ve inliglit not llave eltied il iL.it'lla1l-
liiailier. tor iullel it aftel solne îne on tli e m i vIrnl-
uent hellehes at tlie presenut nmi'illnent1. T11t.- ge-y-
muanider. counsistedl of whlat Y It conusistedl of div-id1ing
1u) ciutiles' anl ildistricts, gru pi localities
-witlhout referenuce to tieir conîtjtiitv or therir
iatural afiinity, lbit solely wit h rLespiect til mas-
ilii the voMters li sucl a way as ,t seUre

p'olitical advanîtamge to the party i ipower. It lwas
juîst as perfect in Isl2 as it was iii tIlis coîuntrv ii
1882. The'lre have ben a igreat umany exaipiles of'
gerrymliaider, anld i will point to a few of themn for
the beietit of loll. geulilenen îipposite ti show
how great the effect may be. Take Ohio. That
state has had ti-e gerymanders betwe ii1880 amd
1!90, amd I wat to show wvhiat the resuîlts of the
gerrymianlers wer-e, what a curious sort of maps
their ridingi iis iust have beei, and what cuîrious re-
suilts we-e produced by the mathieimatical skill of
political mani pulators. The irist gerrymanider ms
a Republicaui one, in 1880. Unier the distribii-
tion theni made the Republican vote, 50-0) of the
whiole, elected 75 per cent of the coigressmen,
while the Democratic, 47-08 of the w holé, securel a
representation of only 25 per cent. It took an
ave-rage 1)emocratic vote of 68,114 foi- a congress-

an,1 as against an average Republican vote of
24,203 for a congressmuan, or icar-ly threc times
as nany votes were required of Dem'ocrats as of
Reputblicaus for, mniember unuder the' provisions
of the gerrymander. This was fine work, and
this kind of work in Ohio made free insti-
tutions a mockery. It .was the work of poli-
tical thugs ; there was nothing honourable or
decent about it, and it -as subversive of popular
liberty and was contrary to every principle of just-
ice. The next gerruynander was made by the
Democratic party in 1882. Thev arranged matters
so that while the Republicanu vote, 46-09 of the
whole vote, secured 38 per cent of the congressmen,
the Democratic vote, 50-03 of the whole, obtained
62 per cent of the congressmen. But this result
was not eutirely satisfactory to the Democrats,
because they had not been so successful as the
Republicans were in their gerrynander of 1880,
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andti accortliingiy îhcy 1)pr(ceetld tn auiohur gerry-I
uîjanditer in 1,884. Thiey uiniitentionalhv camnef

tîcarer dcoitug juistice. Uuîder titis gerryuman(ler the
fZeplictan vote, 5011)7 (if tue io1 gav-e Ihenia
repteseutathîtt in Congi-ess <of 47-06 cf thie wliile
state rpeeitiii.while die 1)ernocratic vote, 48
lier centi if tie whole, gave thieit ai represeltatioii
of 5*2 per cent. lime Kupublicans tei catue initt

pierin tuie State Legislattiire, andoltitey proceedeil
to numake a sgerryniangler in 1 S86, iluad ie did thieir
Wvuîrk verv wie. Imioer it the %mîbi~î oe.
4S-05 lper cent of thie wliole, gave thiem 71-94 uf

dpeocteîc îvott'. 46-09 (if the wirle, vwbiclî gve~
thumît a reîîrue.-ttatiout of ' 'l'liTe Repub-

Itiriti votes rt 1 irc or auonkt 5i Ii erle
224>,whiie Itle l tmcrtî otes r teî 1imetl were

;Î4.27931. Thie election oif 1888 'iaîs lad mii the Saine t

,li-striioutifi. Th'le Reptilcans were pretty wel
saîtistlil witl t1imeir andcess itdhey did olt olsoake
1ît.itetgerryuiider. IiiPS1s terauclied higli

-water muark. 'l'lie Reulicait voile, 49-07 if the
wliî 'le. gave 76.02 tif diec whole cmgesoah
îreiemeitaîtutotî, î"huelluimîeracvte, 47-0-2;>

tof the Wit<oe ve41lein is~tilv '23-90>8 per cenît tif

eWusiim. >îv <.>2 eolilicaî vites vure
t'etinirui fo'r a bircîîrssmnanmifle of l)eicratic

vo 'tus 711.12'S'were tretjiituol. Thuetiie )et-oratic
îarty iaidu a gerrymîîaîîtdur ini 1890>.ai tit his wits

the tifi i er lî ei». Unoeith e R.îbia
vole. 49 per cnt id lite wi<ie setrt33:-03<i
the coî'usotlrepruseultaolm t-wlile Itle I>1
cratic vote, 47'I>5, 6euel46-07 of tie cî~es

mouelt. No iuss than u51.803 Repuibhicalin votes werc it
nlecîlu, t4) elect a congîreuýsiàiati, a-s Iagatist '25.10)91

I eîîttcratic . tsor 2 tli.i I. itis emuocritic
4 crr-Villaîîtler Bih ii I S90> introtliced a tiew feittire,11

onme %vlîîeh ltad, h<îwever', loemi aLto:ojted ili titis
coutil r V ieofoe !thait tine. An atiliîît iwas mtadle 1
ttî s1itut. tiUt <if îilic ife 1pra ci îrt î mîai. lte
district rue>teselited 1l o .oigt'u-ýSmîîaiî ci ilueye

wboî iva.s electetl a Illte uteiîseleutiton 1.)y
a 2tu.00,40 iwtijoitivaîs g1vîidre i ul

a;ax duit lit 'wais defeaîeoil.'Te I enioc-ats dioli
)lot azlis,.oliitehy iipe ont thietdistrict, is wam-s domîe
1.v the Comservatives butre ilu tue casi;e (of the cmi-1
stituietxcy eiîesnttd Loy i liton. frienîl to lu y
riogiît S -tichaî1ril C.a twri gb'lt), lînt îley gey-I
mlltaaîdere-d irto toi sncbit lextelit litait thev ilrî,ve

hit ftin iCi~îes;ani tuit 15 011e samuiple <4of
t lie raiscailit V perpett'ated ii îller tliis systeni. I i
eite titis state, Olîju, asi a instance, buit there tiret(
othier staîtes thiat itaîve heeil,u sbject to tue opera-
atiotts of titis iniquitons syvstèîî. During those
tell venrs otn 110 hess titan five e acsouscdi party
entlcavtouredti tui-pttiis.s tlitepolitiead villaîin-îvtf 1I
die tter. It w'ai f«ot.l titaitinaticitl exercise

the îîîaps N'ere gootd paîtternîs for cazy-quilts, antd Ï
the Cuetan habyrinth wiva iisotsiomî. But the whiohe
systeni is m:ite entirehv inccnsisteitt with 1)opuéiali
go'-ermîunent ; it is ai princeipie titaît ne1 deceuit1
Ç4"ovurnnuliet oughitt aidopt ; it. is -ai systeli iltat
cauînot'lie defctided ; it is a system that honest
nmen on eithier side cf thie Fouse oughit not toi
defend, anid auty tman wito does defend such aJ
systen surreuîders every Settblance of political
honest.y anîd his inanlicotl as weil.

MNr. M.NONTACG'UE. Hou' about the Ontario-
gerryrn.-anider '

MU -r * -rLTrd, %

'.%r. CHARLTON. The Outério G4overnitient
never perpetrated stuel a crerlrvliinauler as that we
are talking of to-day. I>olitical liberty and inor-
ality einuot exist unitlir sili a systemi, and the
apathy thant exists ini tiis country, the dead publie
ConscieceC is (Ile to Ille whiole:sale perpetration of
thiose political rasealities thiat. have been cop)iedl
fr#.bîn thie United Sttes, antite Liberai paty10-
day mi&ikeýs its deniandli i tis Hoise, thia the evii
exampie shah 1 ecaso to giovern n s-,î,that ve iow
tiroli this ex;tiilc.%we Ihave Lîen foilo-wing, zwnil
co)>y the hitiest, -%vhi1es.otmîe and hieclthiy exatuple
funisied ini the iietoilents of tlie Inîiper-ial Patr-
hitileit. IiIiLt 15s ittipiv iliat Itlemtion ottf îiy

bon. friend die lealder tif tilt-(Opposition auntounts
to. it. is a lmoftifoli wihic will uouiuenoil itUif ta
the go>d scnse and 'inomesty 4.f titis coiuntry. It

mmlity lic vuted l h tilizs iouse. tout if tiie ( cv-
militenît <hicS rej!et titi-S )tiii5t<iit tii i s:1) i

it-s îîetil. anld it %vil l ring îh'%i i uits own lie.iig]
conse( 1tWtiies that iliev' are met Iikt-Iv. if tlweî -iuld
foruemt liern, t(î ilvite. Thie miîlv c<iitirliitit>n we
bave moalle tii tlie <tTltl-rltri tuo 114aS
is Iltuellne orgin t I rintlite iast -ryîmîltf
i S2, wihei we obrigitiate Iltle îI~~u"lawîulitle

(I urit.s iii zsu.:h a Viav tliait 'ii~we lbaihaltuîoist
.li e.flui mîmiliti 'ber <'of'*otuzwitlî tlle 4 tîmservative

pa wy'%e bil (.11Ytile mvtjreem a >a .. au
tWo (tîiNvurvatîve 1îteîtt s ani itiev Ille
uWiîttio <f iithat ;utîxmuatdeî Act tif IN 882 tait

disartvaitnîil u à lias iot i îeuîîsot weat tin ail

oif IletL ttlias lîcitii lurieonue Li.s of dime poop-
uhlatkîmî of ettul uit ival riglit s ilsagai nsî -axietiler

thru-e Libeoris. 'J'Ilme pr iloltiolIIî:is s ret alstitat,
if flot guîîraind lu lias So cttîltiuu&rl 1ever silice
tilt 1,il1 wv a 'l'liTe ie.tisrewins duiil t0

-secure tit future. It wsa of 1 )olo t 14. id a
assýinaztion iso far as tl$,die îvrst ifdtmieuif tlue -veaî
l)itrtiu.s 1s cottuerned : il "ais a pi'vc of î*aseîity.

1l eti ehlaircterize ait n t ty ors n at e
graiilig to ItiSis cOtirV, .114 miti utlint.rtoilstate oif
t1iiiîLs whjit l iascetellv ses of ethiie,time
fo",.)Iivate lf nî 'ufoi. public life. ati lItle Svstcnî
of ethies for i. ii clife is i-) sv-Sten <of utii ;t1ai.
'l'Il gerrtvmnatler ia-ile and lýSlue'essfu1' umade, tlie
crimle 1-14trteiuî i88. u tagînit teitîpteti to.iie
vanried mit with respect t ltl r onc f (Oueloe
lict I tgntiît ycîuso t1ilirilînt (or.giarina i i i, iolatioin
of puilblic riihts, buit SÛtil outrag(e 1uponl publie

iib s iîttneltic-ltoiL ii-p'itiritediniiiQucbec.
iltid an outrage itn a lesser olegru-e ili tilt-Provintce
t)f Ontario. The ("overnuiiît are seeking tlirrotgi
titis M11 tii setre ia rnairktd l ohiticil ailvanutage.

'They arc s.-eekilig 1))-taticalvy to secure anl unifaîlet
aiivuttge aîouîtig auywht'efroin 7 to 9 sents.

Tiîey arc not cutitledi to t1ittt atîvantagte. it is a
violat.ion of the p)t-inciphec-s of justice ; it is a violaL-
tion (f the prîinciples (of rpeettv nttto
andi it is an iAct c.-iCiate(l ru sap fthe foxindatitbis
of the liberties tOf tuie people. ' lie whole systemn
is un- Briitish., and 1 wîsliî t( read a few remnarks

f rom an Etiglisli lTor-y writer bearitîg ipon tliis
qjuestiont. 1 i arnsur-e they îvil ho receîved witih
great faîvour loy genîtlemen on the opposite side, ami
Ithin k s0mne of our candid friends opposite ' ill ïSee

the force of thie statenients made by this gentleman
referring tu e iast Redistribution Bill iliEnglaxîd.
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Thi-s iarticle Inlinn li e Çhle'/, riý ,rf-'r i s.
1 -shiah nelt troublé the Holise wvith verv c*piouis
extracts frorn it, but 1 %viI1 read a fe-w. 'llie riter

Neverthefles~ the comînot instinct was sotind andl
ju Sr."

Whiat wa:s the coîmîuen instinct ? 'lie ctiimuoîir iin-
stiniet wnas thact me eparty sheuill not fraulî? aBi-

tî.iI)ttioîî Ifl Sectiriu.., îan un1fair zailvulîtit-re auul
Sthalt Bil h t1~rol i i L virtue of ; a Ihuy mj

itv. %witliut trst eonisultiing the i<)ther partv ate 
the priieiples of the Bill

NevrîxeI~,the cmlion iiistinct waîs fbium1 . an'.l
.ius:. Co:niprioxnù.e w:s wi- 1* :mnd meec:îrv. Whii e

Iazî write. the polidic;l st-in ligtl rez-telîe'I aii -:l.imiiziî
Ilei-flht. IWhcî P:Mirliallmeut Inîcr. thle iliesintless ciie
w1:lil li b I. ''ir fî'ared to e i. (rivefl furtiier and !flîster

tlî: niliey willed, ralai1ly made irseif feU. Ivno1f Seuwe
amwd eandmir, c':'îîFeiotua."'l. i te cîîîarrel'11 beil lem ,I îishc

t4) 11ev8le,Qs:î' <i îge uextreinecs. tènd ithe sai ne teuxi-
per prevalent :mimî»îthe.ir epîu'ncnts. %I*izîy t* ur
1(*ler.- nlcitiîst reismn:nler thie frerlment Col)VCr7:Lft tifliS wit h

mtin xitit'is t*riem'it.-z. r st:îïînclî pt-lit iual l Eaisïîliemiit.i wlî je
ilihe sanie' exiprt!1-semii was~ repe:ated alinc'st in die aît

wor'-. î'ly h-ie I.aîlers coulîil be briglit togetier1
111 :1 P.11uîn ? Thî*y aire Etmlisli geiirleiiieii : îey xre et

aild -. zllibtl1(1 b.Ž able t'. t ruiie ->1e iniother. 'V'lîre is tf)lot u n-
they v oulit not seffle iin i at trs coiifii.entilic.îvra

Vas tliat wvrit.,m'illistakeiî t1iat ilitv jicilApiLaced

.oîAlî:I eutileîîe u î''the leitîlerI.s o < ifl i h rt iùus
- (%imtlE-.li, tlat if îîev 'were 1I -ireîuIht îo'ithler

i i a spirit <of f;1riù:nSs .11181 rialtvtlît!%. w 01111I
dIl Ntwliat asri'tlit a il iX ' St. alil! setith t litat 1cr1
i n ail 'l'lieeratfiii Tt de.sire exists Il kvre(

t-Iiitt the ?leadens 'of thl):e etwe )hUpties sli(-till laet
to&1111eltrtesettie tlîi. vexed fc1uestiî iii Nvhlî

t r' 'ulîl(Se u'cuUhlltlv anîl tlreatils cvil t', the
c'îtrbitv. If the I1.:îier-s of tiiose tw-o parties e'mutd
Iaet u'gthîer. a st if .1 lutinu fuul ut or.
ttlv e'ildi tiil out Ltt LII evelits vm thtlev
eoli a;Lree or i ot. atil if thîev coulill lqo t aiec e

woMld h11bi nefardier froliîîthe sollition offl t.uese-
tibl i)ti w-e are ;ah the pre.sent înoîîîelit. This

lh1ierL' are reùas'>us which retîder the, "celurreîîeeo <f a tma u icbledism~s''a :î I.>ym uder'ýtaindin.-<'n au iiy -îe t
F~ C a l etîsoîja bl. The î,rezsetce 1)ftauaitri-En g! il

faetiimî iin the i1oit.e of Cwnuîoî-. si ili mnbre tut h je c.
the ineriudel, 1and( the' quamhity of its aîdiereptsî-the ri,. e

aC it% *tlw lili JroInixieut, if aîut iîîunurouis Raidicali .;eÏ,I
wh'st pairlianîifentaryxnîiiirs an îniîical i ror:lity, net
tu' Say it.* social M)d ieccîuioiic imetes, înight livebeeil
iuîiported fruni ahigtm.

-Sir. thiese îords <4fthis Tory vritrlu die Vpq

vry -r- 'woîxiîl ;tl)V %itli speciami foree ;uîd
abjoruqateîess te t lie teîitleiulen wlîoeni-e w -Npress-

nug this ( trryliamîuler Bill. IHetcouilld SW vrV
i>roiel tait thllirpolitiei al noility -aLll(ltheir.

adi:ti ejeooiîulliCe eîlîives liilt livebeeiiiuporteil
fru W~ashingtonl. -

"Nýor could there be a more fitting etubjeet of ctlnnrol-
mfi:se. so thiit the compromise be on botu sqide:s lhuu..t,
open andi iyzlireeted not tî, iinuîediate îorty advamt-
age butt to ultiinîîîe niiquaheîîdz, to the 1Ireservittiîîni,

umi der newv conditions and bjy iew methoîls, of the imume-
nisrital zsîirit and cliaraeter of our represFentative systei."
%Vlat mvas the object te lie ainîed at thatt was
worthy thue attention of thie-se iiemi ? %Vas it of no
iiin ' it;tiee that the iinunieinorii spirit mnd clair-
acterof the representative systeniin Eiiglaiind should
he l)ieseI'led14I it cf no importance that the ini-
ieilorial clîq racter and spirit of Britishi represemit-

ative institutionis slîould be preserveti ii tiis
l*)cbmuiiuîioii cf Canada ? Shldtti we pause to consider

whether it is better for uis to adopt the rascally

Americzm n etlbi! icaîhulatel tiesubvert polbulatr

Of pi diticad l. sinthe ineauns liV .vhich imn w lie'
%w*lllsuhver-t the lilierties o>f theueflePlCfur juoitivaîl

iritinmiffolil atlopt I ask, i.s it better for us tu> pur-
-Ste tis ,; i'licv. îîaiuhlwe îlot P l iol Cen1si' 1er
m-lhether itlit it' 'htter tci preserve the i Tilh! e] lrial
-pirit t . cia~ elr Of OUIr11jreseiitative ,iiistitii-

tioli-s '7Thîis wîriter goe-s 0mito ir)-it

Tie c''nctirrence of the j<~iionlins ialys- e'iî
reisaîme 'ffnute iîr:alre, tme:resîst-. aiat reimierc'l ir

i'5i>ls i~itl vai' filot 1bq".Sihle eveli in thait IlotIII1 ti-ile0t,
eiluitiii.. c-di-;re, -ir-1 l am reckmiimit* t)tez.unîlt Oý
framtine ther hîîeamFiîrî withu a i i'gle view t'' the tfuture inter-

%Vhîatit i'es lie ilîcai lar tuis It Iîu aks le 1,'& tuait
thie 1)urci:ef th,< î ,tlii il miatitliait 01

iliivitattiliitE ous1 the ilia.t tel -)n t Iilt- part ()ftheii
'e 'Veliîil it bil beii aucepuie %. vthle >p 'mtm.

''But t i eg: v i--;. îliegraiii t. imI l
1whnole. i-;,li'erhi i'.. thie le:ii :ha t fthivserviveren'lvrt'A
te tlie schîeiîe :miIT liC cth ''mmîiiiry iiy lte ei~sît<'Ha

ilm m.ihlaivei: ibey ie r:!y s-1%- na.rIei iîa* C1.i1111>î 4A,
the Toiry pairty. i'' m atineili huiise P. - t''$4Cl iriiiLri lue

Tlie c'erv:erie sii-I1 hs-eueygvehi tu i lie! ehii-1,1 t'ait t 1ie~
ais evii'letiî Iy s'.tw L' roiflisbmmy' lmii a sthle w: is

a11161 'levimis ois [mirinoiple lit wvlîieh wive l have:t'atl
4pt'ak beirî'ay. l'y t heïir ja *yicuiîc tai e:s -la
ter. ithie ir4iinal aumîh1îshili -i't t ll ellliîi. Cl..iup'*l ici

hy is sii''n Zllftlto s1'eaîk viihi ise vwiile ;111;yeritle
1 iii ii>teri:t piii hwas îî'i~c''e .Lord ais'uy hmn

wais never ci,mr'eumleil. -infl thie lr in aîd 1lî'iieýs o<f i,
viewsz stai.rtilet.lthe wenk <'r eiu'li in ii ýs - l ''wr

i es li:îmi thîvy strprisef! imInfimiîie eiieui 1 votir
i ':sat niIvti'' mnisComwe.ive aili i iisrŽTS! u. Thue

ila.tuit.l i ai-,- z clîasei . imu thle ieeth 'of Ili:-;well-kî-«iwnt
view. lS ci (a qleI o4iCS 01lisii nlie of lis whi<lIe 'liaraicter

.1i1.1 carver. to rt. gamr'ilai izs i lue ehmitî>iuni, iill-ubIi-
mient if thie sig''il. imîiuuwam.-l)le. ift îî't reattioiiamry'rutyi:-ii

ut-hîyme<a ' The hiilîesaiu ittvriiess utof imrty
cotil l a:rdlyy laiî-e heem n mort'.1;i -in 11ly ''r muî're

.taiurly cxciiîphîifiel. L'r'l Szilish-vi-- adidiiis;ratm i
et tadai amidthie Fuî'eigm-i Otiice-îm (;i tiu -i titun Wiler-k

eaîmuîpaign, relcognizcd iii înri leven l y Ola.ieiS
li4lii ) uval cl iimr sga!i tiiih i i laieiam

-p'ce.- he i.'jraci:itoile tiiltemiper ntf his sîaîesiaamai-
hi',l sailapreciaitien 'f thle 5Sirit aimi'!telidi'heiee <aI t ll

aîLve îîiîlîwhiehî it ivis lis ro d.d~î. Ih 15 ai ew aîîîo.1trikitig
leli-lemîce etf us force i.f lialiraicter. thaît au Sellieeid re'i--
trihiîi'tion pi't prepaîreti. by limii yel l)e.ars 5 eleairly ie

i 4)fi' sutlis niiail, if lui$ lofty pointî of î-iewî, hlusbreaîtii
et' sir%'cy :.n ~>di- iii atetiohn. Few othier Tory leamlers4
hiave 'r.aispetl the nrutlî se atlp.-aretitt w R:îicml îauchmchaii,
thîat. iii a i m'înituil ntseutlemien) t fiiilty, cofsiltiiy,

eompieuiu-.r isthe îurimimomunh iîîterest of cohn.ierîthsîuu!ll
th the pleîreservi'ain of i n'ahialies aîuizd gmieanices:ffrd
iiig grotind for reîieved agitati-im. redouiîds to tlue -attvatli-

taigi' et Craicilsm aloie.'lie limie liais paissei whîei
re:sisteie to demîuuraîey iv.is i. Irteie.t ipal oieyv. T- ai torce

i'i' ni0e,;se gigamitie, se irresistihile. tlhe'checks aînd
hîahliiie f t<if ovuld be aîppicd ini vain :'u. Garatntt-ee-
ofsncability. securities tifor the saîfe na steaidy wcrikiuîg .af
etir constitutionalmîîchiuîery. the future strengr!i etf C01-n
servative pii 1pIes and îl icy. nmust be soighut ii'iu'.li-
craev it.îelf. If Lord Slsbrsfrànkness ef t' teraiîce

thgile'd te disarin suicion, luis confesseul aibility slueuld
live dispchled thuetfa rauri te rtidicail conception et' bis

policY. lie is tieelaîst muan tii dreaun of crikipliiig or fetter-
uuug, by icomplicated tirrmgements or studied zartifice, tue
xint power te wvhich the doors of thîe constitution haive
oiice been ûpened, of biîiding thue Titan's linbi ini a net-
work of Lilliputin paîcktliremd. Of this nomunsense. :it
least, -we may impie te hýave heurd the last. The statesumi

-who recomuniend.s te the Tory-% party the acceptamhce of the
r eSent eehemie of reilist ributtion must le cohfessed, even

1by the ingraiiîed, iivetoraihe e redulity cf Radical distrust.
te liave iiccepted once fer ail! the Dèiemorautie prilîciffle:
to trust the rigbîs of.property, tbe maintenance of orfler.
the equitabie adju.stinent of public b)urdens, the nationaul
homucur. the integritv o<f the Empire, ail the cherislied
aims of lbis order aiid hie party. te the coininoti sense, the
justice andthue hone2ty of the p)euple."
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Now, Sir, all we ask of the Government is to go
fo>rward iin the spirit of honesty, common sense an
justice. We ask them to reimember the weighty
words of this writer, when lie says that the pre-
servation of anomalies and grievances, affording
ground foir reneved agitation, redounds to the
advantage of radiealism alone. If we are to establish
the institutions of this Dominion on firni founda-
tions, so that they will endure, we must abandon
the courses which have been followed by this
Goveriient. We must abandon such outrages on
popular justice as the Franchise Bill ; we must
abandon these evil American examples ; the party
in power i must cease to attenipt to vrest an
advantage fron their adversaries by an unfair
application of the powers vhiel they possess.
Theyi ust meet the overtures of the Opposition iIn
a spirit of fairness, and they mnust recognize that
the great people of this Dominion are not created
for the advantage of mere politîcians amid political
tricksters; but that the rights of the people are a
sacred heritage, placed in the hands of these men,
and that they should be guarded by thein as a
sacred trust.

It boeing six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. DEVLIN. It was not my intention to have

spoken at this stage of the debate : but insmuch
as reference vas made lby the lion. Minister of
Public Works to the county which I represent in
this House, I think it is proper that I should place
before the House umy position regarding that
imatter. The hon. gentleman said that I had gone
to him reluctantly, and I presumie with advice re-
g arinllt the division of the County of Ottawa.
Now, it is but fair that I should give mv version
of what transpired in oinectioi with that visit of
mine to dit hon. gentleman, and if I am wrong I
ai perfectly willing that lie should correct me.
The facts are these : Last week a publie meeting
was called in the village of St. André Avelin in
the lower end of the Counîîty of Ottawa. To this 1
meeting were imvited the mayors of the vaious 1
surrounding miunicipalities, and Ithe electors of
that portion of the county. I also vent there and
spoke. The object of the meeting was to protest
against the proposed division of the county,
that is, against the line as it is proposed
to be drawn. The meeting was not called
by the Liberal party of the county or
by any member of the Liberal party. It
was called by Conservatives, and leadinîg Con-
servatives at that, in the lower end of the countv.
I do not deny that Liberals were present and that
Liberals spoke at that meeting; but the fact is,
that the meeting was called by prominent Conser-
vatives in the lower end of Ottawa County. Certain
resolutions were adopted by the meeting, and dele-
gates, I believe, were instructed to present those
resolutions to-the Govermnent. The delegates, to
the numnber of about tenl, caie to Ottawa on Friday
morning in order to interview the Government.
They obtained that interview on Friday evening,
when they were received by the hon. Minister of
Public Works and the lion. Minister of Customns.
I was mvited by them to accompany themi as the
representative of the county. I did inot accept the
invitation reluctantly ; I accepted it cheerfully. I

Mr. CHARLTON.

did not see why I should feel any reluctance about
going to the Minister of Public Works. «He is an
officer, not of his own party only, but of all parties
in this country, and I think as a Canadian and as
a niember of this House, I have as mnuch right to
approach the Minister of Public Works as any
member on lis own side. Especially I had no
reason to fear the lion. gentleman, who, though he
may inspire the regiment on his own side with
fear and dread, does not inspire the regi-
ment on this side with any such feelings. We went
to the hon. gentleman's office. He received us
there, and tI- objeet of the delegation was stated
by the mayor of the town of St. André, who is not
a Liberal but a Conservative. Others followed, and
then the Minister of Public Works askei me for an
expression of my views. I candiidly confess that I
found it strange lie should do so at the time, as I
do not think lie was very anxious to carry out my
views, since lie lad never consulted me up to tiat
moment regar ding the division lie prIoposel to make
of the county I represented. I found it strange,
therefore, that before lie had received all the views
of the delegates lie should have asked for mine. At
the moment I declined to give my opinion, as I
thouglit, out of courtesv to> the 'ter genitlemen
present, they should be beard first, and I also
tlought that the gentleman whlî' had contested the
county w mih me at the last genieral election and whmo
was preseit, shou also bleard before me. He
said that the divisioi proposed vas one accordingî-
to his own heart amd, after lie had spoken, the
Mlinister of Publie Works again asked me for ,my
vies, which I gave. i sai I was not in
favoir of the division kis proposed I said
tiat I was as anixious as ayiv hon. memîber repre-
senting a county wliose poInlation exceeds 50,000
or 60,10), to obtain increased representation, and
I am sincerely anxious that we should obtain it.
At all events these are the facts which occurred at
this meeting, and I made no other visit to the hon.
gentleman's oithce regardiig this proosed division.
The protest camue .as strongly fromi the party to
which the Minister helongs and peiiapsi niore
strongly than it did from the party to which I be-
long. There were reasons for that, which were
expressed on that occasion, and whieh I could tre-
peat again ; but before doing so, it may he well to
undierstand exactly how the figures of population
stand in the County of Ottawa. At the last census
the population was 49,432; last year it reaclied
the figure of 64,056 according to the cenisus. Con-
sequently it would not only be desirable but
natural that increased representation should be
given to the County of Ottawa. Now, what we
asked for was that instead of having two repre-
sentatives, we should, in view of the vast and
important interests of the county be given three
representatives. Sir, the line is drawn from
east to west, and there are reasons which. in ny
opinion and in that of others who have approached
the Minister should have guided himu in drawing
that line in a different sense. Equality of popula-
tion is not obtained by drawing the line from east
to, west, and I think the line was drawn wildly,
because when this Bill was read the first tine in
this House the Minister of Justice said that that
division of the county would give a population of
32,000 in the north and 32,000 in the south. No
doubt when the line vas drawn, the opinion did
exist that such would be the population of each
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division, but when we corne to examine the figures
we find that such is not the case. In the first place
on the north side, the population will be much less
and will cover a iuch larger territory than on the
south side. I may just as well give the figures.
The population of North Ottawa will be 17,329 and
that of South Ottawa, will be 46,727, the total
population of the county being 64,056, so that if
the oIjeet was toobtain equality of population in the
twodivisions, then that object lias not been attained.
Now it is said that the interests of the south
are entirely diffèrent from those of the north por-
tion of this division. There is a great deal of truth
iii that remark. One of the principles b>y which
the, Govern ment were movedi in making this divi-
sion, if I understood -the Nlinister of Public Works
correctly, was the fact that the northern portion is
the portion in which the field of colonization is
considerable, and reference was made, at the meet-
ing to which I have referred, by the Minister of
iblic WXorks to the fact that it was proposed to

co'nstruct a fine of railway through that portion,
that in fact this road, the Great Northern, was under
construction, ani that as soon as it was completed
that portion of the county would be rapidly deve-
loped. But what, Sir, are the fact.s? This very
morning, ui tihe Committee of Railways and Canais,
a lil presented by this company containedi the
prayer that the time for the construction of a large
portion ot this road aud especially for its comple-
tioi should be extended to ten years. Mark you,
Mr. Speaker, that the limit is generally, if lot
invariably, tive years ; and the Miiister of Cus-
toins., when the connnittee said this exten-
sin should not be givenî btut that tive onlv
should be given, said that the comîpaniy certainly
would have to come back again ani ask for another
extIeisioni. I do not dispute that. I agree vith
the Mlinister of (Customs that the railway w-ill not
be completed in ten years, because the minerai
resources of that section are not sufficiently dev e-
loped yet to warrant the construction of the roai in
order to niake it a paying institution. So that,
aecording to the pronotors theîmselves, this road
will not be comÛpleted vithin ten years, anI tlhey
no douht will come back for another extension' of
tine and obtain it, and again repeat their prayer.
I hope the population in that section will increase
rapidly and that there will be every reason to
induce the promoters to go on with their work.
The road is indeetI much needed, and will no doubt
bring about rapid development of that portion of
the country ; but there is no reason why the
division of the county now shouli be affected
by the fact that this road is to be constructed.
I hol that the line should be drawn not from the
east to the west but fron the north to the south,
and that for nany reasons. In the first place, by
drawing a line from the east to the west you will
virtually make two counties in the north, although
they will only contain a population of about 17,000.
Why? Let us suppose that an elector in the town-
ship of Joly, in the northern portion of the north
county, should desire to visit his representative who
might reside in the village of Maniwaki. Is there
any direct roadi by which he can. reach Maniwaki
from the section in which lie lives? No, he has to
go down to the Ottawa River ani to go up to Hull
and then to drive 100 miles up the country. Of
course, when the Gatineau Valley Railway is com-
pleted, he will be able to travel the last portion

more comfortably than he can to-day. In dividing
the eastern portion of the north county from the
west, you have a country which is unsettled and
untraversed, you have the valley of the Gatineau,
the valley of the Lièvre, and the valley of the
Petite Nation. There are settlenients in those
valleys and there are charming and picturesque
spots to be found in them, but betweeni those settle-
ments there are districts through which roads
have not yet been constructei, and I know it
because 1 haid to go through a great deal of
that country myself. i willingly admît the diffi-
culties which exist as to the division of this
countv, but after drawing a line froi the east to
the -west, where will the h('ien exist for the
northern county ? Let us suppose that it will be
at the village of Gracefield or at the village of
Maniwaki. Then an elector in the eastern portion
of the north county has to go through that por-
tion, to traverse the whole of south Ottawa and
to go back to his own counîty in order to reaclh his
Chft-/I.. The interests of the valley of the
Gatinteau are different froin the interests of the
valley of the Lièvre. The people in, the northern
portion of thait county have their dealings with
the people of the southern portion. That is their
natural market, andi their road of travel, ani tithat
does not require thei to cross the country. So
this division, no1t being' base(l on equality of popu-
lation, not pronoting the interests of the two
secti<os of the county, is an unnatural division.
The hon. rentleman was kind enough to say andi I
thank him for saying so, that the drawig of the
line as lie draws it will muean tiat the Liberal party
will have two representati% es. Then he abandons
the County of Ottawa. Then lie concedes that the
County of (>ottawa has gone back on the policy of the
;overnient now and for good. I hope so. I triust

it will reilain true to the allegiance it 1nV

professes, but still the Aylner ttewhich is an
organ supporting the Gioveriment and receiving
considerable patronage from the Goverenent, ex-
pressed its delight when this line was drawn and
expressed the hope there would be two supporters
of the Governient as a result of this division. It
is strange that. we shoulti fini this expressioîn of
opinion i an organ which is supposed to know the
feelings of the People of tthis countty. What are
the facts ? That county sent to this House a sup-
porter of the Governiment for nearly 30 years, and a
supporter who invariably came lucre elected by a
very large majority. His last majority was over
800. On previous occasions it exceeded the figure
of 1,500, and for the first time in a period of 30
years, for the first time silice Confederation, on the
5th of Marih, 1891, the County of Ottawa pro.
nounced against the policy of the Federal Govern-
ment. Because of the verdict given on that
occasion, the hon. gentleman no doubt expects thiat
a similar verdict will be given on future occa-
sions. I hope so. To conclude the few remarks
I have made, I will say that what we held out
for was three menibers. We have not been granted
three members but have only been given two. In
view of this, we have asked and we now ask that
the line of divison should be fairly and justly
drawn. We have pointed out that the interests of
the various sections are different and that by draw-
ing the line from north to sonth these sections
could be nuch better represented. In view of these
facts, I think the hon. the _Minister of Publie
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Works, who seenis to have charge of this measure,
ought to have given Ottawa County sone tender
consideratio, andi that lie %Vill1 do well to accept
the suggestioi, particularly a lie said that, if we
had any reasoiale suggestion to iake, lie would
accept it. 1.-0e would do well to accept the sugges-
tion mîade not only by myself, but by prominent
friends of bis own, men who have supported im
on ail occasions, to draw the line froiî north to
south. My object in rising was simply to state
that I liadi not g.one reliuctatly to the hon. gen-
tlenians ofice. but that I hiad gone there .withi
o'thers because I tliought it my duty. I then stated
the position i intended to take on this subject, and
I have every reason to believe that, if the Minister
is seriously desirous of carrying ·out- wvhîat lie says
liei. idi teast aiil west line will be obliterated aid
a ju1.,.t division will be male giving the countv
representation by lptlation as it should have.

Mr. LAVE;R.NE. (Transhitiini.) Nir. Speaker,
owing to the ilmportaince of the subject which is
before us, I think it my luty to lise the language
more familiar to me. Froni the declaration which
the lion. Minister made this afternoon lie takes
upon hîimself the responsibility of the mueasure now
before the House. I admit that for somne le.risli-
tion, as the fiscal policy, for instance, recipro.
city or protection, or some other great questions
of similar nature, I understand, I say. that we may
not always be of one mind : that we may honîestly
difier in opinion. I unlerstanl. for instance. that
a mnan who lives in a town or citt is interested ii
seeing the population of thiat town or city increase.
As a resident of such town I umlerstand that lie
mîay wish for a protective tariff, if he tlinks such
favourable to the development of the town. I
mîust admit that such questions are so mnuch
debated in manyiau counîtries of- this continent ani iin
Europe, that we eouldt not accuse hîimî of dishonesty
or of a lack of sincerity for not agreeing with us
on that question. Tle tsae may be said of mayiv
other questions. But on the one which is now
before us, I would be astonished if we could not
Coue to an unîderstanîding. H]owever, if we coui-
sider the nature, the provisions of this neasure
as presented.. it seen to mme that we are
threatened o)f being unable to aree. As the lion.
leader of the Opposition saitid. this measure lias
been severely criticised byIl the Independent and
the Liberal p ress.and even by a large nîunher of
Conservative piapers in the country. And if its
general lines are examinied, it is easy to see
its iniquity. Without going any further for
an example I take my own county - and
this is to 1somne extent what induced Ie to
take a part in this debate---the County of
Drumond and Arthabaska. Its population
is 43,923. Therefore, according to the stan-
dard or uit consequent upon' the last census,
banely, 22,800, that eounty lias a population
which should entitle it to two representativ-es in this
Parliament. In orler to put the question under
better light, I may establish a comparison between
the County of Drummînond and Arthabaska and the
Counties of Soulanges and Vaudreuil. Witli its
population of 44,0X0 souls, the County of Drum-
niond and Arthabaska is only given one represen-
tative. Now, the two Counties of Soulanges and
Vaudreuil have an aggregate population of 20,000
inhabitants only, and are grauted two representa-

Mr. DEVuN.

tives : that is to) say, the Coulntv of Vaudreuil will
have four times the r-epre-ntationî of IDrummnîond
and Arthabaska. And Soulanges likewise. I do
liot mean to say that we can dividç the counties
perfectly. and giv-e 22.801) souls to everv electoral
district. Such a task could not be doiie witlhout
parcelingand chianging the,.natural divisions of the
counties. But I think thai the present measure
does not bear the character ofjustice: and if the
Mii ster if PubllieWrk ws4incùere this after-
nooni whe lie saitI that hewonid be villing to
listen to reasonîable sugglrestioms: if lie wisheus to
be i jIst. lie will see, am ong o t ein t gsiils tol be
m1ioglitieinii the measure, that the (C.ounty of
Di rummiiond andi Arthalbiaska. which is really comi-

1 posed of two large counties. anl which lias mly me
representativn. as not the representation which it
shldit have, especiallv iii face of the coimiparisonî
wliieh I just mzade. I ak anv man with a lsense
of'justice andi sinceritv. if lie ean say thmat there is
a1ny show «>f justice in the fact thmat 4<110(1 inîha-
bIitants will be representei here bv a single man
while 20,() willh be represeltel there by) ?w
I allow a great diffterenmce lbetweeni rural colleges
and thiose Of the towns: bunt t say that w*e cau
faiily comipare trunuond and Arthabaka with
Sulanges andi Vaidireuil. 'lhe outy if Drmi-
mond and Arthamska formis i w-o eectoral colees
in cinlection witth the Provincial Legislature, two
registration divisions, two mxuniipal counties and
two juidicial couities. Therefore, 3Mr. Speaker, it
is a union of two separate ciunties, the interests of
which are distinct, even for judicial purposes.
Vaudreuil and Soulanges are absolutely iii the saime
position. Vaudreuil is a distinct registration
division from Soulanges. Te saie thing obtains
fori municipal ani judicial putpose. It is also a
separate county fromi Soulages for the purpose if
represeutatiom iii the Provincial l.egislature. There-
fore, I say that there was nio intention of justice iii
.the framing of this measure. or if such intention
existîed, te liill was prepared very thoughtlessly.
Now. the MIinister of Public Wor-s hîavinl inani-
fested the intention of accepting fair suggestions
offered lii gooi faithi', will, if he trulv is animîîated
by such intention. join the twio Counties tof Sou-
langes andi Vaudreuil ant give thei onîly one
representative in this House, and .will divide the
County of lDrummniond ind ikArthabaska, and give
twoi represenutatives to its 40,0100 imliabitauts. In
the city of Montreal, it is true, are founid electoral
colleges of more thami 40,00 souls; the division
of the Comuty of Ottawa, such as proposeil. will
give one of its sections 47,0X00 souils ; but suppose
tliese people are not sufficiently repbresenited. it i, not
a reason why the same evil should be repeated else-
whîere. As the lion. Miniisterm said that he woull be
ready to accept any reasmnable suggestion, I see no
reason why thecCounty of Ottawa siouli not be made
so as to give eaci of the divisions an equal number of
people, that is to say s1ome 32,0 MXI souls for each
division, which wouhîl be nuîch more equitable
than putting 17,000 people in oe and 47,00) in
the other. Before proceeding further I m ust point
ont aiother ground of ýconmparison between the
Cpunties of Vaudreuil and Soulanges and the
County of Drumumond anti Arthabaska. Vaudreuil
and Soulanges are two old counties whiere tvery
census found a new decrease .of population, espe-
cially the last. The last statisties show a decrease
of 682 for Vaudreuil, and 012 for Soulanges, while
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durinr the last decade the County of Drunnînoindl f Countyof Yamaska. Wlat 1have ju.tsaidlof the pari-
aid Arthabaska added 6,56 to the nuimber of its shes of St. U.nillaumîne and St. Boni-aventureapplies
inhabjitants. There are in the latter county large equally to otier clainges, proposed. I iight say as
tracts of land stillI unoecupied, which gives us the - muchi, for instance, about the County of Ottawa.
hope of a further increase for the next decade. It There are also the united Counties of Chicoutimiii and
miighitalso lie stated that in all probability the v uenawicform a large electoral.distriand
popilation of the obl Counties of Sulanges adt I whieh coull be dividel. There are on the other liaiid
Vaudreuil will keep deereasing. So, Mr. Speaker, several otier counties whicl could be uniited. I
tiese two counties, the population of whicl is only regret to sav that the coaunty represented bly the
20,MJÇN) souls, have undergone a decrease of 1,2 1)>Miiister of Publie Works is also one of thiese smîîall
during the last lecade, wiile the County of Drum- counties. But I beg hIim tri believe that tiere is
m1onîd andArthabaska, with a population of 44.400M)! notlinîg peronal in my rvmarks. Laval and Jac-
sOULs, has inereasel by 6,54M 1 during the same gues Cartier are two smiîall electoral districts. This
period. Now, sinice it is thouight proper to mnolify aonmaly made itself fel ti such a degree that er-
tie electoral livisiniiîs of the Province of Quebec. tain changes were made to i dcrease thepopulatioiu1f
without, lowever. clianiing the numiiber of repre-itheseobeen much wiser,
sîentatives froimi thiat province, the conclusion will instead. to) iake tiese twoi little colties iiito one
easily lie reachel tliat thetwo Counties of Vaudreuil which would bave hald the reqluired popudhitionî.
andl S'Soulanges. with a population o(f ,20.<10. dereas- The Go.,verinmenît bas nîot becn waniting iugi gc-
in.: everv day, shouli 1d el united ilto ne county tions.l lhe Conservative press il self has male.S>me,
for puîrpoîses f e rpseutatiun, while the County of whiclh, had they Leen adlopted, woul have beenl
1 ),unmnîond aitil Artlhabaska, which lias a popula- an i proveteut ou tlle mtasure now sulittel.
tion Of 44,000. wlich iicreasel liv 6,500 dulring Allow me also. lr. Speaker, to try this task of
the last decade, shîouhl have two representatived. making suggestions to the Gvernent. I helieve
I protest against thuis mode of legislatinîg onm a tihat ain eq1uitable aljuîstmiîenît of repîresenîtation can
subject of this importance. Now, in order t. lie he .brought about lhaving ulie regard for the laiural
in a position to anSW u that a diniinution of the j cnnectois and i association ti which .I have just
population of DIrumumolid an t Arthabtaska is pro- referred. Justiee canî lie donîue to rte iiterests at
vided for, two parishes are prposed to lie taken stake without very unany chîanges. Let us begii hy
fretmn tie county, St. Guillauie d'Uptoi anl St. die western part of the province. If we do lot
Bnaventure dUptonu. In this case, if it is the j want iany chiages, the tlinîg cau easily lbe done
Miister (if Publie Vorks whîo is to lie credited without injustice to anîy. Let us take the Couunty
with the suggestioconcerning thse two parishies. 'f '(Ottawa. Instead of 1being divided as propoîse i iii
lie will surely allow m11e to teli limo that he should. the Bill, it slhould lle iii suci a mnaîner as to g) ive
have souglt better inîformîation. T'is feature of I eai of ite electoral districts a pol)llLtioi out
the seue is altogether extraordinary. Tihle UI ual, while it is the cointrary whiclh is done. The
County of hagot has already, accorling t) the hast division alopîtel for the Couity of Ottawa is not
celnstus, a pop)uittioni of 21,695, that is to sav, it is basel on ite preseit populatin. te cntiieincies
up te te standard iin the natter of population.· " f the future seeming t.o be drawin uponî for its
Tiierefore, there is not rea.son to mîîake sucli an ad- justiticatioi. Are we hiere te) iuake laws which will
dition, while part of the County of Bagot is taken only lie just anid equitable iii ten years from now ?
froi it and put somiien ihere else. Thte least tiat ;ince the constitution 1 wovides for a redistriiitioi
con he said about thlis. Mr. Speaker, is thiat this isi every ten year-, why shoull we betoll thuat whiat
piretty clumiîsy work. If what I will call thé na- is propâosed to-day. if inot just as to equilibriiuiii ini
tural coniiectionîs andl associations bal been regard- )o)ullLtiiin now, will be si in tei years from iIow
edt, these two parishies of St. <Guillaîîume '.iUpton .Movinîg eiastward whîat counties shoull we tind to
and St. Bonaventure l'Upton would have iîreadjust We iid iiVaudreuil and Soulanges.
been iiiiiexel to the Couty of Yamnaska. This Thiese couinties should be united, for they have not
couity now, comprises the parishes of St. Guil- the stanlard population. The fact. is tlhat iii
Lauiie aunl St. Bonaveituîre for the purposes of studing this Bill, One is tempted to believe tlat
representation ini the Provincial Legisilature of the Government think themselves sure of a majority
Quelbec. Thîese parishies are also part of that i jitliesoetwoc)unties. ButI thiink they ar mistakeni;
county for registraLtionii andl judiciarv as well as thue (;overminuîenit cannot depeud upon these two elec-
Iluicipal purposes. The fact is that they belong to toral districts, for tlhey have belonged as often to) the
the County of Yamaska for aIl purposes other than Liberal as tu) the Conservative party. Bothi
representation iin this House. These two parishes returnied,- at the last general electionis, iienbers
have a combined population of 4,0(N) inhabitanîts, who Ilposed tle Governnent. If since the ver-
which is the exact tigure of the census of 1891., diiet of thiese counties lias been reversed, it is not
Now, the County of Yamäska according to the saune a proof that it will not be so again at the inext
census lias niow a polulation of 16,058, the annexa- general elections. It is well known tbat in bye-
tion of these two parishes to it would give that electious the chances of success for the G;overnmuîenît
county a population of about 20,100. . This would are imuch hetter thian at a general election. There-
bring the county doser to the unit nentioned by fore it is not froin -. motive of party interest thvat I
the Minister of Justice. From that I may say that advocate the union of, these two counties, for, m
the (overnument have lacked discernment in making my n opinion, we have as nuch chance as the Gov-
their proposed changes. But, thanks to the good er:nmtent of carrying then in a general election.
intentions evinced by the Minister of Public We must be guided not by party interest but by
Works this aftérnoon, I trust that this will be our sense of justice and equity. 'As the uMinister
renedied. If lie wants to keep his promise, if he of Publie Works assured us this afternoon that he
really wants to do justice to everybody, 1)e willcon- would accept any reasonable changes whîich 'would
sent tO have thuese two parishes annexed to thue be Offered, I suggest him this One, which I can
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assure hin I do w ithout any idea of political
interest. My suggestion is only made in the
interest of justice, for we do not inean to act with
party, interests in view. I now reach the city of
Montreal. It has been thoucrht that. the nimber
of representatives of that cityeshoul libe increased
by two, and that the representation of the County
of Hochelaga should ihe doubled. I anfot ready
tob go into the details of that part of the neasure
and discuss the manner in which these changes
shîould bie iiade. But I will ask why is the County
Of Hochelaga treated as it is proposeil ? Why not
instead make only one county of the Counties of
Jacques Cartier and Laval. I was very mucli sur-
pris:ed to Iearthe M inisterof Public Works say that.
xuippose the Conservative part y was to gain some-
thing by tiis Bill, there would not be mueh harin.
Wouild it not be, said the Minister, but a compeni-
sation for the unjust gains made by the Liberals in
the past. I protest with all imy strength. against
thiese words. I fail to see in wihat the.Liherals
cu'nuittei the injustice whieh the Minister speaks
of. There has never lbeen bt ne distrilbtin of
seats for the Province of Quebee. No redistribu-
tion has taken place since Confedleration. More-
over, I dIoi tnot know tf ihe Lilberals ieing( in po>wer
at the time of any of ithe censuses which were made
sinice Conifeleration. Ii 1871. iii 1881 ani aud in 18,91,
there were censuses taken. but the Liberal party
was not in power tile. How ciuld it lie guilty of
the injustices spoken b]y the Minister of Public
W 'orks The ounties of Jcques Cartier and La-
val slouild lbe united. fuillv expect that isomlle
siniall coulnties of the soiuth shorte, representel 1y
our* po:hlitical frientds, will have to lbe united. These
conlities, the populationi of whieh fisinot enough to 1
justify their distinct existence, will disappear. It
is just and we shall not complai. Thus there will
disappear a coiunty whi-Ah for a great numbier of
years returned a Lilberal. .I regret it for the mem-
her who sufirs by it. but I u derstand that it is
necessary. Only. I say that the saine thing should
be dione to the friends of the (cvernment. as is done
to us. I know that this change is unavoidablle,
aidl we mlust submtit lit the samne should be
donlte also on the mîinisterial side. 1, therefore, say
that the amemimdent iroposed ly the Leader of the
Opposition is entirely justitie., and its adoption
desirable, so that, bV ieanîs of mututal concessions,
we nay reach the proper application of certain
prinîciples embhodiet lin the Bill.: Now, I admit, for
a, iiioment, tiat Montredl shoîîuhîl have a right to five
repîresentatives and H-ic'helaga to two.

Mr. OUINIET. (Translation.) Why fnot four?
Mr. LAVERGNE. (Translation.) You do not

propose four ;and the reason is that Hochelaga is
a town. Mointreal is the largest city in Canada. It
is a1initted that it is a principle of the(Gavernmîent
in this imeasure, that the cities n.ust not get the
saine representation as the rural counties.B.sides,
as the leader of the Opposition renarked, Montreal
counts thirteen resident nembers of Parliament.
Hochelaga woild be entitled to four representa-
tives, if it was to be considered as a rural district,
but it is largely composed of the population of
Montreal. Indeed Hochelaga and St. Jean Baptiste
are wards of that city. There is another reason
besides. It is much easier to call the eleetors of a
town together, and to watch their interest, the ter-
ritory being so much smaller, say two or three

Mr. LAvER<NNE.

miles square, while a county like mine is about
one hundred miles. long. But I leave to others
the care of discussing how% the city of Montreal
and the County of Hochelaga shoull be divided,
anid I say. that we should, as inuch as possible,
have regard for the county Ilimits, and for
that reason Laval and Jacques Cartier should
be united. If that was done, there wouild be
only to gro'up four other counties by twos in
order to provide for the required increase iii the
representation of Montreal. For this, let us take,
for instance, four counties south of lnitreal. We
fal anong coulnties represented by Liberals. Make
one Of St -Johns and Ilberville :;one of Napier-
ville and Laprairie. Yoîu i would see that eadi of
these two newly united counties would have the
standard population. Let us see, for instance,
the foîllowingr ,populations :-Laprairie, IO,9N) ;
Napierville. f0.101 :-St .lohn, 12.282:z Iberville,
I1.893 ; Chanmbly, i1.754: Verchères. 12.257.
Here are, Mr. Speaker, four or tive adjoiiniig coun.-
tics which cau furnish new electoral districts. Let
fouir of these counties be made into two ntew elee-
toral districts:z the municipal limits, the natural
assîciatioi in these counties vouhîl Le respectel
and justice dline, while üInmtt real wîouil therely
le provide-1 with two moere rvîresentatives. As to
the County of rumnmond and 1Arthbska, I ask
inotiiig ire than its division. This col be pro-
vided for by the union of Threc Rivers atnd St.
-\laurice, w-hid is i)prop)lsed by the G <ivermu1tient.
'Tie aggregate poulatin of these twi couties
is only auiitt 20.IMM). Let Irummond and At-
baska he divided. and the propo i .îsedt umeasure be
limitel to these chatges. I think no other would
he niecessary in the Pi'rovince oif Que e. The pulic
oipinion woid be perfectly satistied. Now. wiuild
the Liberal party gain anything mby this change
which wouhl wipeoffl on the sout iof 1oîntr-eal
two Liberal counties? I d not think it. As
to Vaudreuil and $langzes. minion is that
the (;overnmiient hia-, nothing to gin byli not uniitinitÀ
ithem, Th.,se coumties mnaîy just as well he Lileral
as Conservative next election. It woul be an
cquitablei act to join thein. u;t what are we told
by the press ? What are we told by our 'onserva-
tive colleagues t in this Hhouse ? We are told that
we ought to be very well pleaseil ; that we eould
he miade to fare mtuch worse. This is the only de-
fence nmie of this ineasure. '" Voit had lietter
accept it in good grace," they say, "for -we could
ill-treat you micih more." Such is the spirit of
justice whici seens to anfinate then. I amn pleased
to believe that such is not the spirit whiclh guided
the Minister responsible for this neasuîre, and I
accept in all sincerity his word for it. 1 an con-
vincel that lie won1d not so gratuitously vohiuteer
his word, as he did this afternoon, if his intention
was not honest. I hope that he will accept this
suggestion which I offer. I say tiat the whole gain
will be for the Conservative party. We have not
the slightest hope of having a Liberal returned in
any division of Montreal, owing to the fiscal policy
of the Government. I say that with the enornous
majorities given the Conservatives at the last elec-
tions, all the probabilities are that the new Mont-
real divisions will return Conservatives. It is also
probable, if we judge from the majority obtained
by my hon. friend for Hochelaga (Mr. Des-
jardins) that by dividing his county in two
we give an additional supporter to the Gov-
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ernment. Therefore, the proposition which we
iake to-day is not unjust, for if the Bill
is nodified as suggested by us, the Governnent
will gain three or four supporters. I hope the hon.
Minister will see his errors. The trend is now to
modify the nap so that fron six counties on the
south shore of the St. Lawrence, which return five
Liberals and a Conservative, there will in the
future be returned one Liberal and five Conserva-
tives. I choose to believe that no bad intention
dictated such changes, especially after the state-
meits of the _Nlinister of Public Vorks, who volun-
teered to promise justice. I might say that lie
was sonewlhat lead to it by the leader of the Oppo-
sition, but the Minister miade advaices. Ve accept
these advances and are satistied with burying the
tomahawk.

%Ir. I)E.SJART)INS (Ho-h1elaga). Hear, hear.
Mr. LAVERG<NE. (Trnslation.) Lt is probable

that if the hon. linister (if Public Works was will-
ing to accept the suggestions we have to miake-
and they are very modest-the deblate voull ble
very short. I will say no iiore on the .question,'
andi I have no doibt that the Minlister otf Puiblic
Works will atdopt nost of the moditications which
I have liad the hronour to suggest.

Mr. PERRY. It seems to me that the fatiers
of this youngster are inclined to disown it. as they
seemî to be very miuch. disincinedl tîo defend it.
I lo not know vhether it is so deforied ilat
they are ashaumel to defend it. The only geitle-
man on the other side who hat the hardihood to
stand lIv it is the Minister tof Publie Works. I
liotice, siice lie got to be a M inister of the Crowun,
his patience is short. I think if I occupiel one
of the Treasury benches, at a salary of S7,INM)
or -S.(MK.> a vear, I would always he in gcod
humour and rea.dy to stand up and defend lmy
Ppills. Now, this youngster is harndless so far, but
the montent it receives the Roval Assent it will
hecone verv inischievous. It lias been shoîwnu lv
the leader of the Opposition, amd hy other meni-
bers of the Province of Quebee, that the gerry-
mander proposed will be very unijust iii the Pro-
vince of Quehec. However, I willi not speak of
Quebec, but of ily own province. I was under
the impression that the (Goîvernment would allow
Prince Edward Island to escape ; I was under the
impression that their vengeance woulb not be
thrown across the Straits of Northuelirilind to
the little Island of Prince Edward. But, Sir, we
could not escape. That gerrymander is going as
far as Prince Edward Island. I suppose Prince
Edward Island is not entitled to any more than five
mnemibers, as the result of the census of 1891,
but why should the (Governmîent, in framing
that Bill, tamîper with the old county lines ?
In Prince Edward Island we have only three
counties-Prince, Queen's and King's. Now,
these lines were established something like a
century and a quarter ago ; the people have
got used to those counties, and I, think, if the
Government had given the subject one moment's
consideration, they wouid not have passed the
county lines. But they have done so: they have
gerrymandered the Island into five ridings. The
first riding is West Prince. Now, West Prince,
by the proposed Bill, is supposed to contain lots
I to 16 inclusite, and the remainder of Prince
County is to be called East Riding, with three

townships fronm Queen's County attached thereto,
townships 3b, *30 and 67. Now the reason why
this was done is verv obvious. By the proposed
arrangement a Libel-al meiber is safe for Vest
Prince with a majority of something like 400 or
500 electors. The remnainder of Prince Countv is
called East Prince, and having these three town-
ships attachel to it, the Lilberals will be left in a
considerable minority, thereboy giving a fair chance
to a Conservative candidate to be returned to sup-
port the present Government. According to that
arrangement. insteai of Prince C'ountv, as at pre-
sent, being alite to send two menhers here to e-
present the Opposition, it will only send oue
to represent the Opposition anîd ie to repre-
sent the ernmeunt. Vell, had thev even
taken lots 20 and 21 of Queen's Coeunty anl addedi
them to prince County, it. would1 nt have been so>
bad : even if they bald left lot 15 in the West Ridim
of Prince Countv. it wouid noz have been so lait.
But we knîow verv well whois 1at the hot ttom of this
thing. I am weil aware that a certain gIentlemlan
froui the Island came here three or four weeks ago,
anid I ai toi#ld verv cntidentially that at his .licta-
tionl the Governmîîent thoîught proiper to livide the
counties so. as to suit lis viewS anti give hill a
chance at the next election. Vell, .iSi in Queen's
County it is the sane way. It. is to be divilel into
vest Queen's and East Queen's. anl liv taking
three towniships fromi King's Comnty lower lown
and addiing thei to East Queen's, a Liberal will
have no chance there. Therefore Queens County,
in the rom oif returninîg two Opposition niembers,
under this arrantgement will return one Liheral and
one Conîîuservative. Then lwe come to King's (County.
I suppose tne of my frienids from King's Ciounty is
ire Of heing returnedi there, I i not know l how

the two sitting members are coing to settle it he-
tweenu them, whether thev will iriatw lots or tihrt it
out. Now, Prince County hias a population of
nearly 37,(MN. Supposing the coiunty as divided
ilnto two, vach riding would have a poipuiationt
of verv nearly ISOO. Now, that is nearer the
unit than a great many of the counties in the
Pravince of Queibee will contain under the present
arlang.nennt. Ityu divide Queen's County in two,
VOu will have an ample populatii. somuething like
±2,0<10 in eaî:h -ridiing. B y that arrangemnenit, the
peiple will lie t.eft ini tlheir respective counties
where they have been for years. These lines were
established ii 1787, I think, and ever since thei
the people have known their lines. The people of
Prince Caunty do all their municipal-duties and
their law business in the shire town off Suimier-
side, the capital of the coiunty. The people of
Queen's dIo their business in Charlottetown, and
the people of King's County do their business in
Georgetown, the capital 'of King's County. By
the present arrangelment, three townships of
Queenî's will be (draged over to Prince, and the
three townships of" King's will be dragged into
Queen's, which, I think, is very unfair. -Now. this
Bill ias not been approved of by the press. With
the exception of a few Conservative papers like The
Empire, the press lias denounced this Bill. I am
sure the Minister of .Tustice cannot be ignorant of
the fact that the press lias denounced this scheme.
It lias been denounced as an unjust neasure by the
independent press, and I ai sure that many hon.
gentlemen opposite in their conscience do not ap-
prove of the measure. Why, Sir, I an getting
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lettrs everv dav. not onlv frOml mV ow.n constitu-
ents, but froA ail parts ofthe province. I nay say,l
denouncing the ieasure. and from Conservatives as
wvellas Librals. The 1illi ought ti hefrained not tosuit1
the interests of o'ne man <r ole party. but it ought
to be fraiet iin sucl a way as to> dol justice to both
partie.s. At prrsnt ince Elward Island is re-
presente 1by four Liberals and two Counservatives:
iii the la.sit Parliamnent it was repreItd by six
Li berals. Tie re-ason wi two onservative ,got
in ai the last electioin is liait for ne to sav.I.Under
the new arrangemIent the. (overnumnt expect that
the Island will return t lbree Counservatives andl only
twc Liberal: that i their lidea. Well, Sir. I
tinuk it is verv unfair. i thinîk tiat if the Hounse
loabptdtl the aimendlent of the leiader of the (Oppo- I

Sitiion iwe miighit expect justice. Wly i, the Oppfb-
sitionl lot to> be conlte Have the ;overmnhelit
Lec'iiie so powerful and so wise that tiev eam fraime
a ieasure of this kind witiobut c<msulting the Op-
pnsitionTHow is it thatnlot onleof ihei lihas the
iaililiootl ta c.nome fo)rward1 anl dlefetni the measure

naîw ibefoyre this Huse. vith the exeptioln o-f the
linîister of Puhlie WVorks It is a mst ridiculus

position for the Go>verunîient to occupy -t0 in-i
tradluŽe a lBill at tue elevthl hoir and lithen refuse
to> lefemiil it. Wh'iat lhis tht.ivetriiiieiit been
doing ail this time \te aie now in the fourth
month of the session, yet this Bibll as ouly comel
111) tao-day for its second reading. WhV was the
Bill not introdlnued lbefore ? I ain sure th lemeenu
has' been comnpleted ahnost 12 months. bulletins
have been issued frmn week to week. anal the 49ov-
emnment should have bieen prepared toi introdiuce i
a mneasure ()f such inmportance long go iii order to
afforl full time for consideration LyI the House. I j
admlnire the principle embholied in the amllenlmîenît
proposed by the leader of the Opposition. If this
waLs at mîleasure ltectdîig onlhoi e rvative
party in the Dominion, there was no reasonw it
should not pass witiiiitotleltv. but it affects the
Lileral party as well, anal althouglh the Opposi-
tion imay be small in unlumber in this JHi)use it repre-
sents a large ininber of the elei.torz, very nearly
one-lialf tlle' tax-pavers of this country. The Island
miglht have escapeel liing ldealt with by this Bill.
During the next ten years, if the National Poliev
should ibe rescindedl, the population'of the Island
mightincrea. and woîuld he still entitledt to six
miiembîi>e->. Its representation ought, at all evehnts, I
to) be allowed to remIain as at present for a few years
longer. It is rather unîpati-iotic for the (Governl-
ment to go to the Island ut all, but when they le-
eidled to lo so for the purpose of gerrymiander-
ing it, tiey shoult at least not have 'at-
tempted to alter counity lines, for this will
create dissatisfaction aiumng the whole people.'
The inhabitants know the present county lines,
they' are prepared to abide by thein, and they are
not prepared to submtit to the gerryniander whichi
the Government propose. If: they sunbmit, it will
be because thev are overcomue by force, but they
will remain discontented. and this state of feeling
should not prevail. We shoulul legislate here to
make the people happy, and contented and to im-
prove thieir condition. If Prince County was
divided, . and there were two districts createl,
18,000 people wold be in one and the balance in
the other. Although it would not be quite up to
the unit required, still it would be nearly so. If
Queen's County were divided across and Charlotte-
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towin were livided, yuva woul have a fair repre-
selittion fr t wu memblers. If vou take King's
County ly itself, without listurinmig the county
lines. vou wvould onlyal have 2,I4øN <or 3.9mI mmoare

peoiple*than the numti bertf voters reqluired foir each1
iember,îil. accordinîg ta> the uni iii Queite. Thte
Sa iivernîmient have nît, hwever. thoiuglt proper to
alopt this course. luit they ihave initerfered witih the
tyiIt lines. anld theyli have line thiis without'

nsultiU anv ne. except <lie r two perss,
iii te Island. I lare sav thtis Ia be
dlne : unt the results i'll not be satis-
factrtcv ta.% the peaple. The en-tleen wa have
wisered in the ;e-iiiieit.s -ais alli have
iidicel tiei t takv th: preent colrs nVe nat
repIesentel th vshs o tithe 1 pl a theL sla1,
tal the twi minberm11-b uIh terSvent the E;vernl-

'-nenit sl ide in thte Island d' nît re'restr the ina-
ja>rity oif tte tx-payers. i irely deiv-sirem in this 'oe-
caion>ll to enter lily pr'tet against heinjustice the
;overme.nt is aboi ri utt rpetrate. iion the peape if

the pvinc fi-m wivhich I iome. amil it wnieub
imuproper anmid ungeeros. aii1 [I"- wulde dereliet
in the performance if my iuty if h dlia nt ise and
pr'otestagitthinutcwhhisbi er
petr3ated mi onmu ieplue. I intenld ta- voîte foi the
aut..emdnent introduicedi by the leade.ar of the Oppo-
siti and wiihen the Hause goes inîtao caaîîmlittee. I
shal b priepared t support aprposiion t amenda
the Bill byleavi ngr theaC'untv lui:n., as thev aie, aînd
adivile the: counlties as far as pssible as that thle

population shal bie fairly-v repreeted as regards
nmîumbl 'ers: anl oi. loubît theGCovemne-iinct. wIheu they
have considerel the maatter- carefullv. mav comnte tao
their senses ana yet do what is right.

3M-. AR lSTRON;. Vefore the questi'oni mea>uws
ta.) a vote I iwish tg say a few words on th aimeil-
ment now before tie House, anl iniiding .si I have
no intention of inlulg.ding l infieunciation. The
House will ealir me ut wheun I suy that thiat is not

yiv usual habit, aid tat it is only wh-ieni I oget a
ittle provokel I 'inilulge ini aiyting if the sart.

The measm-e before the House, to, wihich the
motion maae by the lealer of the JOppositioin is an
amiendmient, Irofe.-sses to be one to equttalize the
representatioi of the valiouns provinces. Under the
Act of Confederationî it is provided tiat this duty
shall be done once'eveiy ten vears. I suhmiit at the
outset that thé' measmre be<for-e the House. which
professes 'to lie a just ieasure for equalizinig the
representation, l>e-s not do anvtliing of the kind ;
aial I go further, and say that, in view of all the
facts connectel witi the reariamgeiment, it is
impossible to cone tao any other conclusion than
that there is an uifair and hulterior object in view.
li pr>of of titis, we lu not nîeed to ga further ihan
the adjoining county to the omîtn ii whichA we are
now. The House is awai-e that it is pu-oposed to
take oune townslhip from 'Russell anl joi it' to the
County of Prescott. There is an inequality, but the
proposed change loes not remedy it in any degree.
There isan aljoiinig county. Carleton, that is below
the requir-edunit, and it wouldhave been very easy to
havearranged itsothat soîmethiig likefairness night
have been secured without dioinig any serious
injustice. The figures according to the census are
as follows : Carleton hias 21,'49 people, below the
unit' required. The County of Prescott has 24,173
souls, or 2,N00 above the number Pequired ; and it
is proposed to increase that glaring inequality by
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addtinug to Prescott the tow-nship of Clarence. The
Countv of Russell. inii which Clarence is situated,
has, according to the last census, 31,643 souls. Let
us see how the relative numhers will stand according
to the proposed change. Russell will then have
26.0<N) odd, while Prescott will have a population

of 28,92: so the Government proposal is only
shifting the difficulty frot one county to another.
It does not equalize it in any respeet. The (onty
1f Carleton which lies alongside hoth of these
counties had, I think in 1882, the two townships
tf (louester and Osgoode taken fromui it and added
to the Countv of Russell in order as it iwas said to
eqlualize the populat ion. W hether Carleton was
mnade too smttall then. (ir whether it has becomne too
.small since, I do not know, but the fact remains
that itspopulation21 is onlv 214 whichi s a goodt

many below the unit required. Let us sec how easy
an arrangement coutli have been made to equalize
this. Suppose. insteail of takingr Clarence from
Russe lland ading it o>n tîo Prescott. Osgooie
hadi been taken fron the Countv (of Russell
and addied to the Cunnty of Carleton to vhich
it belonrs, Vou wiuld have hath a fair eqializatioit.
'he inumbhers would then have stood : Carleton.
with the addlititon Of i -gstoole. 26.60 :and
Russel les thc towlslip of OSgroodle. 26.64,
or very nearly the sae. Then iPreseott, as it
staldsnow, oull have hati 24.943, while with
*t'larence added. it has 2 o.952. r .(M> motre titan
the nuimher requi-ed. Vhy sir. is this gross
iniquity heing perpertrated : We are toli diat the
Imeasure is fair and eu1 italble, ail that the G-overn-
ment.lias ulteritr bject i vîiew: butt,Sir. it vill
be utterly impossible to cinvinice iîsintere'.ted
judges that the thiig iras doue for* any other puîr-

pose than to endeavour tio leave obuîr frienid the
mlember for Russell (Mr. Ehiards at home. Let
1u; take another instance of this errymadier. It
is priibooesd to take Ltnion West ano'ther munici-
pîality. aînd atdt it t4» the city of Lonudont. It is

roposed to go aeross the River Thanes for this
purpose. I suppose that the Htouse is aware that
there are two of the wards prople-r of the city of
Londobn iaith are not in it for eleetoral purpos.
The Fifth Wartd belongs to East 3idesex, andi
ilte Sixth Ward belongs to South liesex, and
in order, as it is chiimned, to equalize East
Midlesex and the city (f Liondion, insteati of
takin the Fifth Wartf antd adtiniî it tri the citv
of Londoit to whieh it belongs. it is proposed tr go
acr-oss the River Thiames out of the city and to take
in another muunicipality and adi that to the city of
London. Let ns see'how the figures stand there.
The eity of Londoan. according tothe last eensus.
has 62.281l population, or just about the numîber re-
juired by the standard. East Middlesex, I admit,

bas 2415i;9, -or about 3,000 more thtan the nuiiber
required, but just alongside thtese t-o nunticipali-
ties lies the riding of South Middlesex which lias
only 1(8,806. Now, Sir. if any change were to be
tade whty vas the addition iade to the city of

London, which is large enouah nuow, andthe popu-
lation of East Middlesex stilf left too large ? If the
Gvovernment wanted to nake a fair and honest equi-
lization, it was the sinplest matter under the suni
to do, because London West lies just as near to
South Middlesex as ik does to the city of London,
and the population of South Middlesex is much be-
low the nunber required. The simple and honesi
way would have been to, attach London West to

|the riding of South 31iddlesex. If that had vben
done the population of the three constituees
would have been as follows: South Mididlesex. with
London West added, 20,721 ; London City, 22,281,
iani Ea.st Middlesex, with London West taken
froi it, 23.654. So that they wilould have been
fairly equalized. Now. Sir. why vwas this not done?
Again I say. Mr. Speaker, tiat it will le utttelrly
impossible to convince honest and intelligent judges
that the division proposel in this Bill was done for
any other pur pose than simply to' contirin the
Miuister of Agriculture iii.Charles Hvians place.
Thet aienlnent proposed by the leader of the
Oppsition asks that Ibth sides of the Hfouse shîuould
le consuiltel in such a serins matter as this. It
is a imatter affectinîg both sides. hoth sides are
eiualliv hterested in it, and ji is not, I submit, fair
aind hmest that one side sh-ould make au arrange-
imleit ti suit theiselves v which they have all the
advantage, ani lby which thev set the other side
at lefiance. I was sorrv to hear the leaider of the
Opposition to-day objeet to the priiieiple of leaving
tis latter to the judiges, 'but I siecerely hojipe that
the leader of the (Goverxnen iit in this Houise will
take this question into serious cn.sideration and
decide to leave the relistributin to the julges of
the Supremne Court. That arranlgeent iu'iiwou, I
believe, give satisfaction tr all parties in this coun-
try. I know that it would givesatisfaction tI me.
anld I am vwilling to take the risk. if thse judiges
so think, of h:wing my constituencv wiped ut (f
existence if we can only get i a fair and honest
redistribution. These tive jud,. - tf the Supremne
(Cturt are men froi the different proîvinces. They
know the situation of the prvilnces and they have
timle to dIevote toi the latter. andi y takinig, a mîap
and laying it dwn in tieiroltice. in a few hurs witlh
the aid of the census returne, they a could an wouli
ma;ike a fair and honest redsttribution ani #e. I
believe. that w'îiuld suit all parties. I trust that
the leadier oif the ( 'î erunect. insteal of p
in thI miiea.ure, will appoint the-e judges tio iake
the redistribution as the Cnfeieration Act Ci-e.
then power to dlo. I subnit that neither the
memubers If th GI;l'ifivernment nor. those who sulfipport
then enn Vaford to pass a mleasure of tiis kiiii. I
need not tel ion. genîtle that. 'e are mnaking-
history here, and that the deeils we are dointgr nw
are left upon record. I ask lion. gentlemen opposite
if they wish their naines to go 1< 'wn to posterity
as the perpetratobrs of an unjust and unreasonable
act ? I sav that neither the grentlemîen who occupy
seats on the Treasury benches, nor any other party
in this House, an aford to pass an unjust measure
in this Parliament %;. Speaking for myself I wouli
rather step >out of this Hfouse, andi from this day
to the day of my death get my living honestly by
digging ditches. than leave my nme tainted by
any unjust act that would cause my descendants
to blush. The Minister of Publie Works gave
us a speech this afternoon and it was
refreshing to hear fron him, because it seems
that our friends on the other side are either afraid
or ashaned to defend this Bill. The Minister of
Public Works had no such scruples. He defended
it and he did it in a bold, open, manly way, and I
admire hini for it. He claimed that the Go-vern-
ment had no ulterior object in view, and that theyj did not think at all how the Bill was going to affect

t them in the constituencies, or in the matter of their
support in this House. He said that they were
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actiiateil altngetiîcr l'y igLli.aiitl noble priticiples.
Ne ehîjîneil whiat wits pertectly trule, thiat thie

Co ;<-,lent w<Is trouiilr enoi ho llInaut upon suli
rie$~l. %Veil. 1I(:an ahnlost fancy the lion.

mien l, aat tiie coiiiil l..oarît adunoiliîntis
iiels to aut in -sucli a Ifannfel'. R-e voulid poît
û1l nt ai ev w1buld tigèlit tinitier the: Franchise Act,

whlieclî is zjtst îî'w bti quîîîuuî toet iniit ill e w0rk
thlat l'yit til: V had Seuil retia îew eonstituenciesýf
tlaat L l'ylect uîîing ,famîilial- witlh tlht: runn1iing .f fthe
nîehiîît:. t liev lhati1 it inut heir power ho !Secîîu'e ia rreat

maîv ioxe. ud tt hereforc e zolt ifford
t' &.i'Jt a fait-. loou:bl nti anilv reilistrihuition.i
Aigaiii. lie coil îîrt.-e on the (t ;,verxîuîîeuîî
thazt b li it Cerr-vilaneer Act (f,4 t liey ha'Ii

seîvito tlieîîaselve. ai gr'±aît 'lal f f $nl)prt
F4)1'in'%-taLIîCÙ. iilI tht:c''unitV tf in''l Ix. lleht
geueia;( l eci tiî~f PS91l. tiie.' a înaj'îrily of 1

Cals lhiat: iLil l Vt. Sir. t'f the: finur îîl' frim'n
thlait cffiluutv. I ai tIle gl s'iblitary 'lim wi' Vte:

<'nl thi.ï sigle of the 1-us. while the ivrxnet
withl 1.11191 ui;iiebrîty aga;iniSt tieti. have tIiree

$11î'rtr~frt',ul iliat eoutvb . Tlie lion. getitIlmaii
cg'#ýl'l poinit to sucla itufaetS tlie.e. anl cou-l', 1 isav thog
Ille Goverîînî1vult. we .1re >toî eîî',itI.hli attb~ rtl toIlit) tut: fair ailtd s'niI tîugwith tt ie)îîîît ibi
i ii t1i S cazie. lit: t.r'iiil IS' l'iflt ('Uit tuait tht: q

nîcîlibers. of the: Reil 1arîIîlia«I' co i'olvu lianî-l. 1
s*Ioliely. that Liv tdie fîîuls tivev hia-1 pr< vitle'i, tlle l

i ;'~~vî 11n l alT edi' a i.rat IlliaLflV 'leil
auî'tl that Itle 'îî iaills l e '' i.1 1l"ii;int: ~ uhie
future :aîîituat it wýas auçther rews'o'n whv tilt:v
cvuild aiili rd t'> Ili; tilt fair in'l relusthal 'let iî.
I'henl. lie îigh-lt have lbîtiiteil aont that Ille 1 i;'îVeîîîà-
mnt lit aîu eiîtaelthé -%veidsil()holai l LieU

susîe'l~llast veau- for tbîig lîig sthat ~eva
uittle ei'>'ike'. auîd thdutiilere was x' iaîx o'f
thl ib e;aeiînîi. . ihe sîî:lio n. -'tntIeanan ol '
poinît tt: faý'-'te id tht: Haggartelharges is 1 pr'"'f
tiait tiley liat a înaji-xI.ty'Suticielit to Vfote 'i'ini
auivthiîwq of that kiîîîl, ani tIlae, îee'~e
thev vul'l afforîi t'> dothe:fait- anîd nilv îhuîît".
Hie ci'în LsiaI clanîn thllat tlîev Iitai i' ei-îai
dered Ille ( 'zt iaîri rt-t.,s that the h'îu. î'enîlenîiauil

li i-zt bliîujlit tileaîtlri'iw' '1 ot kilow
tiîcîîî if lie awtheîîî aigain. laîî it 1atit oninvtu'j
l'e fuol eaut.h to' n-y aud 1pt-ove îheîîî: and lie
C''ld ))''bilit mint thalat hvingg:-ot riti of that. diffli- 1
etultv, tht: iý«.t"-el-mnuiexî 11î 1 damffr' to d.î the fait-r
axîd liononi-adle îiuiii tlis case. ien the lion.

"LIenltlei an trelteil Ius to ainother view of the case.i
He iiiteil in a grentie way, anîd witli a great 'eaîli

t . eurîs duiht if WC on îlîis si&ie of the Hrîuse
'titi not like thie nîasure as it wvas. niay be wi

' idget enulO of i t. That is thie lea of thei
llitrhiw-avini>, wheiiîlhe tells the pour mnt whoîîî lit

is rolabeti of lii.s iuoney that if lie does not hold
his toxîtgue auilttlke it l)eacealbly. lie will biow Ilis
bratins out. -. We on this sidle of the House do noti

app>eeiatt argumiients of that k-iind, andiW' liat isi
miore, w-e dûlit) >t thern elîher: no sucli tactiesi
wiil l)revext us doing our tluty 'to the -country.1
Auîd xow. letci e just point ontý the sourcei
froîuî wlih the t;overnmnent have derived1
ilîcir inispirttioni. %We lear a ýreat deal about.i
Iuyalty tb the 0<Ad fiag and the o t Iand. -Sir, 1I
share iii' that feeïhig ; but the strauîge thimg to ne1
is thiat whetiever the"Governinent go to the oldi
Iand for precedents, they always go for thc>se pre-i
cetdenîs which suit thiemnslves;& and when they,

waIfl bq14il iuthixui.r uîîijust. itiiei îhev wiî-t ho

tey grg for I)reueileit:s t<) the Unitedi'Stahe.s. Tluis
gerrytîtattier is fro'mi liegiiuiig 1<>ciid aiYanikee

IinstitUtionl. It wssatdteett lias beeîî per.
petuate4li there. aild' 1as the 9E t>veruîîîlenh ititteql
thie Aîîîericans inu their tarif poliuv. ir-4)the Jive
finitateithociin theil-rgerî-'Vîn;în'kr ptîI)liey. Thlere-
f'îî*e. 1 -,av matiiai thait tttl;'"-Iberîixîîleîîî anlltight

t') tht:e oîiitr.v. sr)irasis îey taret-v tailîu'4
iftl1tl is'crSlippîrt 1' amy su1lkleh ll an.at

lllbpe t. aîit the k-tler- of the t ;.)îV-eî'uîîîeît wil11 look-
ait til latter ii tulaiI lit. aii deLiqlq b -. ive us: a
fair- ai ions 'jahato

M1r. BROD)EUR. TanIttx. rSpke-
thiere îloet-s n''lot -eei o L'e-11iltn t ithel itte <of tilt:
Hi-lse aliv illeuber wîih tilt: 1luck t-D' arteîiîîît tht:
lefetice tpif tt: iiîîiitjujtîs anti evuical liow tIm>:l

liv the Minister <of Justiee. It 1510 it e r-ret'
nout11bie 'if tee ruî-îeilias tt:l-iv îa~ i

aissgcrtîîîîî,'lwi-t Illte el.unt1v tilt:U )i.'l i wich li ii
illatke 'i«îi '>-')te fot»htis inîisutre by tit- 1 't'Vel*llllltllt.
It se-en>-- lui)1me tlîaîtt llin. ,îîeul' tli te
\Iiiei.zviill sigle-. wlieu oea- off uies. siîlod.,t

tXpl t:ilri- 41tfll tUIti jue sîhnsOPII e'îie
in ut ti s Ilt: - ai'î.lvei li a eîîîiaî
ueireais thli.4is l'efîfblli.it sltJ11ulI e t-a--s îîiilîh.t

tib eXI)e-et thaîLt tllUV w' Iui hve ttle'Ura et'
eXplaîju, the: p'sitiîî wh-ilî tilev initellul t4o takte- ini

tht:e ilîattei. 111 m ide-tan i wv tle-v t<b> 11.)
waîit to --ttte- îitiîîn.ît- i-u11 w~ill rgc:-I

tileir vote. Tiela-v -s nl l'e 1tftb ircel t*i ie-fe-itlia,
Iiiastl-t whiel isinîefeîis li ' le-aî' lt in aillie-

t'' tind a iîî dvlliil.ý1e rgca.-isiief'r Il tt v' t tuev
ail-e tg ~ ieev i bu 1tu ilt'aiatl«u t.,
t1iîi v-ote. 1î IDfv- iieilait' toIle 1honbi. iei'î-
f'îî- tige IProvince ''f <~uIe.tg) th' 's-e mviio are Ii.

pii-bviniet. Iîe-fvî- top thtige :nhl'eîPgc-s wm-i l have itinji-
fatei-tiîluitie, lfoi t'liielvts hîhv-Lill

111 iiaj'iîities -foi. tlillzîsvezý. anminu' have Iî'ît tht
courî-e tg'b -ise- aîlth-1lfe-xî'i tileijrwifi-ki. iielî--

hioni gentlemîen ail-C it aible tog)tive a sîîl ot
*eist ii ujustiti-aiticpxi "if t lieil. vote-. w-e ahcii
tiiile tige l.lius,i'îii anvhiiîîv:we sh1ll n-v auxîu
show tileiî iliat tIlie in1justice Nwiîiociltiîey planl

aîautlis 15 ri Vvoîî. aii 1litipe t hiat tilt: lïLrt of
the: diesso i w Ilieli tlieimî to uni'erstZLuti tuait
tiS»is Bil ust l'e ailliiei. an i that tilt -Iiiex'iti-

iliieuit pi-' iposed1l'y the leaitier of the Oppo-ýsitionl
Shutli e 1aI(tel . '[iins aînlen'hîeu pojels tib
refer tie Billtvo ai c'îiîîiiittee exij 4)sd f
iiiejuiters taîkeîîfi-om 1phîeihsiuItz if tit;Mise. iior-
der to %#give jsi-anld fair-play to Iltc :Lilici-ail
parity wielic ais xîî't bec»eoîîsilted inu hie - eparîa-
hioi of his îîîleasîtîe. h s tg-) lle it:thaît if ai litle
equity andî'ljusitice iai l eexî ustd. a fkw xnile'ers
of the: Lilberad paJXIrty w')til haVe beexi ConsZ-Ulîed
regardinig titis &-ele tiof -eajuisîiiîeiit. But' on
the: coitl-.ix-v-the wrîrk wais doue ithe l(ark. Aniii
imoxre. Thiis proftmund 'gerr-yntianulering,ý lias nit
beei doute li)y ilnemiber-s of lte tt:-benut lhy
ixrespoxîsil le tuemnlers, 1)y sex-ators whoseounly
work is doue wily in, the interest of theju- party, by
personswhl ave beenl put. into positioLs8 for services
rendlered ltuxeir partY, anid î-io in i turn for wiiat
te Cousei-vativ-e party does for theum, have platîned

the wiping out of the Liberal party in the Provinice'
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of~ ~~~%I- Qiejc u.Mr jvkrhey are ddt~îtiîîg 1triat of -st. Hyacinthe. widih is caîImnSei of tell
ttl 1 ev~.Itru11st tdutt eIe p1e o)l4f Itle Province ai i-4se. 1 lpelieve. i$ fiLI1elViliiitete.ll ntilt: uait.

Ufe Qbtee wiuicis îhlev want to rol,- Iisaike b.A.l i.Of tlieý>e tellatisie seven i re wri'uirlv iv
te) us-e tise epesonwi.htlàey vat t )pret.ent A-;ttfIle Ublt'uît.if R.auvilv. the:iscuaî-
front leilng "t 1 itaL''lv Zrepleseuitei ii tiis H'îîssvýd. which are fond iion tIlle ia)are -stili more t usu1er-

wîinî'estn' isiif i hi iî s ospot u.(i , h sisis14) flohwn. 1I have al-
:ý( isiquitoue;a a ue.Amp'tihei res%.swv Ille reia'lv j'obinîel olirtti uac sof thlleîmal)as t.>

)>.)>»ItOsof Itle: Itler "gf Ille 0pqso.iîiozs sh lletht: Counties zof ('liaîeaii.iuav ani LapriaieIliu tise
l'e accepteti. is thll e ar lo jîle na p.iitios. rosî y f fLapsii- tIllejarksIi of St. Etlottaîit]
the sous.ut whieh ve irels pnurdaî11cti tis nn'1 in Ille'e1I. Tht: iasssl'lieî. ii earite

I-j'sîv. o scî. tg)tIiZ-8110Stitu-îIl. Ilsiee..tht: RuI> I)tille. lt mu O)f N'ncls Tise 4ai a f St. IXînRi,
a'd:cf nipanvin '~î~ ih s stielk-stsemu iel) "hicdi i.i:- 'sve.to'Ul flr.>nx lletu t- .llnîV <4.tlielte itl

fza1'-e. I uni lt tafraisi ÇfÀ isî-i thti iisreaisîe~.\el It.fic tise t uîv -'\i i'tca1sssi. i2s verv V DIoig-

aaixîthe ;.vesîsexî Tey pututlietuhl ritt-si tht:de tcrlêIVîxIlle l it hi n' 11

1-ditle inbii rie i.t.>île;'l il. a î, la.p mw)ich is Zeîsirte- a o buewitiîthe: fat:is. I eo is (Al 1on l>.âîsîin
1v fitlre. whicli du.e- î114P-4 zhV Ile i-uvl.ux.hri-..uî t Isel ttrte s 'ftIsi> isap fir itte aw%_luih.
iiîtettvsle) lbo i-ivt.-nt'. ht: Ille .I «tv tisa! i t:Vt :Ilut. prsa'.it.udli. ihîisrtilt: patiiec
L* ail itîiiiîiîv. a a iwrnt i tjlit.- for tie I ern <f t1issse w ho it) lit : tilt- h'>su u-It., Iir-eit".) nîv rt-

Iiiitt '. a-4k il:& if> ÎL cus t a îIse 491 afbullîsna.-sîsak.I -eeî ithat tIlle îit.- 'f >s e ' brks
,whjclisart., fahýe. IlIj etisatilt _NMiniiýtct oi«t. jln' i lu sat.111:4 %% .- liere. I 1 sldtelhisi

.1 i.t ic.: ils§'" 11411 k!w that 111ic; 11J)> i - ti i tt liet 1:ii f, it ' ave 1riii.set l t- t l uwe mii ;L
1111.-1 1.) I ave vii.is con11;.lltue ii 11i sj 1

àu"*d. a; -.- j1rt-xîiui t-î1ltt.le viece-
siirlit 'Of jtict- et'al'li.-cIlsat M"heu it shlaH tsral 1itrct2\1b rv . s.S-k.ths*s
hlooit tflti t tt lîiilsisai b en 'llsu >ibWIle VI .111 lie U aVeui-at Ice~..~5i i*

trut.~ ~~le h'usirt ifthe:- C' 'îîxties. lie w iii Set: Ille ti. 'the t: re5'etlit;Jiiarlî .44tise 1itv t>f ~.îucl
thec 4-d'usîssofthe 1Billi, % >stî55dussîj ihe fils.- tiliat eiîv Isauý- in tht.- Hibt- sd Sc'Mis;tt

fiu', itiser tg)Isle cbtiiiIttee ti * ie aiii it- l istll i usure uViblt.-ess.tat it-es isais it lis ia ît tIf,
t.> tilt e H''tsse--a t.-.rnetimal). -Il-.r. Seke I l it iIl'e austliitte4'l Z tisia bseusl-.ea it izten"te
1il isisw Itle II.rveruiiuut-sit illatfni it tsr te Ui-11tvt t\i it'e-l. ath'uh ervselt it Vdivt 'if a rural

L1111-airie th1is una i esfail Ille as ji isejslsitli t-- i'l-tuI-t. i:ý , bIllît' f)le tilit5$tt''tt t'tte sur 44o
CdeeiIle vt i îvusslau- '1* tfiisi''uelov !rilîs' ilt: ct- ltV'.ik-ri le livscý. But. Nu. SIpeatker-. il s
thiseswith mis sere isp As rseps-dc-eiîelî t '' c'jisii usthe i usater 'iof s.-st''ilst Nuiur
tiis Ilsttp the 4* t t,tvt. Lî44 iiew 'uii 'i-sise «Cals lie s.,w as < î.rîîî.>ai'rîs i uîl4&1eltse
t'lie ; ~id t fSt. IC'l. itirui amti pl,-riusî î.~. M i le.- j usuls -tisais it sh-uii hve. 't'liesa.

1.t% t iIloeiHl set-ja -t:-aeiir a gpart .- f havichi Iahaueîîairsa t-i islice. tii
Laîî~sire. uit ,~ tlt:iisap as f liis lic 1daiysa peLtIat ilsthte ciail î

tif M i.tssî>j i , Pi Jid onct'pi -Int.fIle us iuttv. 'l'ise Iorffnce i elîeiss.1111vi.

iîi, Isle ixiari-Sh tri Lc u:.N .iliitt- 1»i1h isitislt- cu'îsstZilit sim>i.thlt> riilhtd .>fleîlu -q *eple:ýelit-.tiý
uan-slis is ssowhvlere sisxeutiouel. At ail eeî.it 6-4 stesîator-~ 12 fs'r tlt-e ii:sttuiet tif Quiri-. î

.,Ilt.îsllt Ip ,:l 1i. -1 bi t'> l'acaiart . f tht: 4>141 eiausîv 1 . fi b'rtl; id > isira.Nw 4tise.Se 1'2 ~tua
t''w!ieh itiidt,~el. t.Jt*'llsn. Tisepan #I.f for.tllue di:str-ict flof r;a.~live iiii a-e iv îof

St'U1i?*eîs 'i-,. . tetrdlintsîthe Biil .t.' lWin Illtie î'\IMitsiîral. itisati's to sv. hve jusîeiSISali'.îlute14:V
ouuîitv of (staîgsîy .. hile tel'ilit lt uil hhî:S pit ile!lticai t' tii. î4- ti f thlat citv, alistilusi t'r .

isiti t. tsh ilt:sip blité,-Ibt' l>it: -pansues )îi'rliss'-gt~tisos itees.Aliraitht. dsp.îIlle j ~
qf st Fs-is.S. Eltiiu- it triçk ''f Sue- s ''>iî lie-) laege tisde iîliitiet: e eecise ti V dît:

as1iellusju tis le t 'uussltv 4)f (iaîeaucitvl zîss,.aatitiaiwiu 1s i. it h.
.risv. lecaîse tt: i«tsxke-s tiseiuaaitt f tisait i1h-It"a:oar f Isle sIaicUtVwihstr

couiv. I sav hiat iltsu a :siiit:ut:elullsh t-Douill -- llr t s il . llîsu-ati of(p .iîx len -t:llitoI*.-ztt,,'it*
vcttef imbtis ssasnt-.if tise' umal) fuîrnIisiueulIsle Jselst tise tiri c''ntics .f tisefdiýstr-ict t'f str?.
Ht'.e se lltie ( ;tv.-leîIllho e e tcal l,ûussitla- i we ave ol tvwhiieIsle cigtv f ~.nr-I

r-ît-s iit-ed elte-)lie -iven t ltt -lectortaliulstricts. w,îh i >h.thaîve <ilii tw.-bor tirt,laset:
Ne~-entheless.te(I .>venuîusolent uno.Ve Isle 1,Ult)lqld M''iît]. i,- 1is-is' ersuttla las-ire ncîtr

r*Valinlg ofIsle BDih otellldcumuents zanti i a p lfilalev Iltie rpeesîîvsof i-uraliloutieýs 'wvic) iite with-
reUlbl.er;tltilig tis itiiati('liî NtiW. forIltie (.Iblun v t 'Iil il.-- iiluitsý. i t'.-ss t ail thli:S Live it' e114)1,-Ili
6f Ctisly. Arisngte) tilt- usap, Ithe paui-Sli of ilithieut.e wiîhioi in-eîs s lelbte Its tio

-"Ç-àrelXmcdevul le apat f s ibit- it hlii le Ht«àse .of ('tàllsaussosîs,
('Ïhisîliiyl, iLutIlle M1ihlents il ittIsle Couîiît%- of1 Wet- usdtliat tIsle .itv tof M(irenral is sîstire Ihat
R'.ut.iiie. If tllis :uaq itdl been mnianusaco ttleq.uatit-IV 1Ipe*ne i isii-teei os- rftburîtteî

anice witIl' tlise fazts. if this mnal) gave u just iclea d..I useusspiies (Of tisi Houise ar-e frf»i t lleCty of
tlle 55tw eleetorl distijess i>n<pr)pt>setl livthe ONiuteai f ci-eit L3Illthity ot <f ties-e t'

<.uvernssîieitt. if i: h li iot coutais ii snsi-oýus JI-ri-se-ftecîthIle opinion of thleis 'counties. -but we
'if, usla wiorid, it were îot fis..-, I say thiat îlot' mne issus!,ý lien! fui-gdct ejîher diat. îisrougl i le isîtuesuee

nnie - sî-null have Isel ae to voie for Ile f usil per asit ofilis commnercial relations.
suseaîuu-e-Tise sinseicîre v us' i..> l et with I Moisiu-eal shIapes té-ba erutaini extent tise OPiss0ipu f
ils regard ItoIsle Cti sty of Rouville. A parislu bas the iieigilxunliusgrura1-Cl, ousities. Titus tise ru-a
iseen excluded. itut:t-i-tliiig to the: îmap. wiliil eshioul costIntieS, are deprived of ttheir due Autare of -eps-e-
liave beenspuli inascoriîîg to Ille Bill. If we ex- 1 sessittii. Besides, thse seeming discrisnissatioui

ausiss tie sotssdI-is fthà- nnprishes, a1s1oQ s 11f agaLsst 3lus1.1-liii ts114. es- fre-eetins
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verV -siiiilble.'rthe Clsrvtvswalk froîn iniquiry lie l'ets hl$is ilouufor sciau assertion, fnr'on the
tA' iîililv.. froih qîaell t hieess . aind they e<nriV the provinec of Quebee izs radier set. If
-il iti nitue to ldo 0 mîtil ftuer have reaclîcel fte ,mvvlire the pt>pulatis bit hia atendency tu> change,

INOtitt '11<the liii!. ln ai few vet:. %e 1xnust expbect it izz rather in the trest of the IDominion. Hnwever.
t~ît he 'il i tot. have a lav pssltu preveîxt if the people of itl>c re chaîngeale why. theu.

Wi*a-fol ittin luhis Hçni-.e. NoCw the hlon. cialwîe the hounidariezz of thieqotities;. for it is pos-
rilr:nhler flr Laval. the 7iiter ..af Puldlie Wobrks-.. Isletlat the diison dat have not the required

Iztil.-axîe.tlt the tdivis-io 'ibf Illee unîlties- wa,;I lKqîbulatii. ni ay liave it iu five or six vears front
t-iiuiittlilv zmade. Ih izznot îîecesstrv v-) nizike z-î11.)w.TMen whythroxv thiese -divisioýns into counî-

b'îîi-l exaî,lllitaîiu .bîfIlle fa%:tsýt.> ,how luntil evidtitii 1ii Imyeliaaîîini.terbinlis, Te
thau ii- lel11- s(le(ftil:e111 zulnjust Mlîuuter tof Puitlie Voks sa iimoigst other
NeVither Siis aîsel 'Il the Prineipde of ettuitv ,:et tuthii-,laît the (.'Ultv ('f ottlwi as ýdivided 'vil

fot vteMnse f.utc hnh~Presenited z-euil.tieuthe Hou eilditioïîal neuier faîvourable
-lie li. huis, iresec, is hiti-exî>laineilI hv it .. to dtheLi4tral îrty. 1I helieve. NMr. Seaiker. that

îwt-anili- o the 11»11, thazt it was tesirte1 ie lionî. IMinistet- kiu''ws ,:tco well the ,-tate of thiuigs
By reftron of the exi:Stenec 4'grear in-eçiu.-litiee in the hi 'lie mnortheru paxrt (-f the U tyt of.(Qttllwaî whiie'n

resît'~rvep'plafiuse' ertain eleettrtiadisztrie?.z iiith>e - tO ti-mteuweetobldvso ntt>k.
udie ~'r'vene~ .'t aînazî~the it i triac whieh i ouiltidecidle thefaite (of a Lii>-

Thus. as ES seen, tlie rrouil d 1upon whvich itle ealcîuidîthere. No. it calilnot he ç;iidtliaît
i <~CtliI1±It utify the clîjuigez i htbi1i art. ~iSiti nlr.cw owil gýive aiil additioniaîlrp e-

idt thel .. on iz t it iletjuaiiliry <'f piuauo.tittive tib, our pairty. Tite inai-tderii îxtrt of the
\WelI. wîihv uîor then ha;ve ftblotwett for i. lldti--ti-i tiit - f Ottavra is undler the %conztrt-l of the 1'#I"v.

4bf <,uhtthe..,principfle appl>it-..'dfr Ile district .4 nment tif the lProvinice(-De&Quelbee lnttisses.' taîr
M.'nrireill 'S th iis ;iuîc.jualitv is ýstifl reater inu uauch hlais To I)>v done there foirclnzîin h
Ile is-trict q'f Qîîelec. fthe,a' î t" lltIa't'î, 'pare poaîtîd tiaey depent u tîtýi le or-

)~teciir aiiciet. iillUleiaient.i.- t . t'> lo thlli ecoloîîiz-
'If thitdtit . :ilîstaînce. Qud'e '¾..ato .als êeaqdelizivîui-,to t'mînt wîth
wiîi-Al h ais q.iliiiv ai iw'iiitiîi(Pi 9.000. hilit 1l>e.*îthe Uoeeraîi Ofive( îi-n .tee.c. an ihbe

za'u1chedt. Ih wiil stit haive Itle rit tto snla ersycaî îîle hatt lei- sulhcrcnstîc.
a'lbehî'.st'ltat ive' ta> tis Hotuse. 1'- ditz, xa<>tii an t- ltiis ut'w vý leeta''aîl division iis to ivu t'ae Liberaîl

ra-ge wlien cities ai44 4N). >Mmi) anîd *22.#wxN party zan aîdlitin:î! reprtýeetat1Ive Tite utIiiors
inhl'iraîîî;tzts :are cIîaîîîîeîinluthe Cdistrict f t real f t ilhe Bill kIlew a-,s Weil is,,1 do. thial

S-incetite n..esit orits h1-Îlsore -. foîînd 'fit %rais aait sit o i. fla tein. aud l t le
nle<iiaîit V. rhv iaeil or thle ailt millv 1''ccxi renîloved Mcike f Plbie Vîîrks i: -vztais îor seri
iu thtt livisitî'îî 'f lte district.t 'if ( 1 auîi~i h at h e'îrr. .' stîk in

ili the,dstitof (Qu..4'tc 1 see M mit uioa'enet: viirhiuîzof loliette. TeriaS i countltv where wev
it )i,)llztt4.l t-f 1-leb.with 14.090). liîaîd ,. iiit hanes ,:of ectir4 bile Of Ouir nuŽn. were

1,.l-zet with 1.4OA nlther'i'are a ý'ret ànlitlîeî'tWILS a id0,1tîiuî ruund. Vithîout iaur

Iber iot "ter c>tiisthî..re îiieh hie ot ais e-tàeaîs îî î'iîatever-. the. .>uad tie 'f the CoUîîtv ;aire
utuit k.piaiiti s the tcouinîies wihau'e to lie caîîr.d a nirish is taîkel aiwav. a4î1d tî' i'itt.>
ineruaul'l lle district uîf Montread. 1.1t ihe titinrv fi a11caîhnl. W it Iltilis Chi Le, I 'n-

nar tiliiu litItie Ire slOtijt el li1(b ch iniidler tte.e coiiiitv Zais rken airaîrfroîn the Liheraîl
tlt- c -prvine of E, :'.Silice there is îîîtiuî ia -- i partv. \Vv this rvuandru n~ltet 'us

zthe hîw îî'li e .siies -. til. Ve lire L01oHîjet ro rature party as tlî.n afraid 1 the llecto -:, lhe
iI;ii'C,:îxtv-tiv'e electorad u1isitriUt. \e have rlxeîîî. t i civernuneîît and titeir îîaîî't'.'aîfrîilthlat the Irea%v n iow itita. the lCuîaris<f c'uîlles ii hof tw.btlilit., vhiehî±îte gaiîs hM 111.11Vei111.4
haavie existetl ever iiue1 4~Tixez-: ciu i~sairtheir(Cainîet 'IrIis ati act t 4 .. 'ou'ardlice on tîiqt

lobliIt unaide wizh azi plitical 'îîd. in view. 'lf asîii parut çf the Coveriixmneurt. Hautlhd people aîxxy
o! u~tcehadolîaîxîe. uî"uldhaie revntv *igulirv tht-v 'rou li uiî cammit stuchau iet..

rias .. 'ryîîand (iPto rt rvneo Žeîc le (itr of L'Asý-miipticbii is alscbthe 61bjeùt of
aill th1e ;titeruilient would lhave irte ti liIv i ir n h ("a'îenr S% livitiule. This couultv, î%'idî"
paublie piiî.Noiw let ils examîîine the iopiluo bt waîs reîireeuiite 't&11 btille- of %-bur frienths, n'liu liais ru

exrssdby tie Minister of I>îilit: Vorkzs xlieui rlun ine"', is eonsil.tred ais ai îloulbiful! coilty. Ili
lie satitl th:rt tie Lilberaîl lîarity, atiuhliaiing i the laist provincial viecritis îîe iere caîten thére
iliajoî'ity ii tue uepî'ýeeîtaîtîcn, repî'esenlts Li uta f - a rtaji'ty t 21K)votes. ,Jr w'ottlq set.
niiriti' of the votes ýt..f the în'oî'iice. .I believe f j lfrontise t lait thii:s Lcouty shotuld 'be

t liai trixere ie ac îas mistaîken, s lhe îîaîs mis- consialercîl as saîfe teuough-, for our opp)onientz., 1m'-
taken titis d;ten(xb with regaîrd t . lI unjoriry veî'eî' thiey are nîn hrai.eeouigi to fatce the eo-unrvy
thaît hii ColuntY will grive liii>i)in the future. Hiid as, it is;z tiey nust go antd amies ro i Couserrative

lie wi-shed to be just. lie îro'ud have seeni that rliis pa'ishîes fr'ont the second uîext county. ht is sailt
différence colites exClusiî'ely f rom the figure of tie thair it is ini ordex' to ecquitlize the poputil.-itoît of dift'er-
populatlitn of the city of Moutî'eal. Ve kuow tiait eut Cûulltie thadut this neisure is preseiuted. NXeveu'-
air tue last elections liait citv tteclared in faivour of theless. it liais h-eeu shIowil tiait ini the County of
the 4oveinîneuît. WVe know thiat iii certain div'isions Ottawa they put- 40,(NMI people iin one divisioîianti
of thiat citv the Couservative party had extorioîts1 17,Mt~) ini the othier. lu the County of Joliette

iinajorities,:, for the reason that these divisions were there ivas, aiccording to thie last Censeus, ,S
entiely nderthecontrol of combines and trusts. Isus precisely the fi«iure o h nt ovve19irly 1_ 9r-h 4.-of%1the-nuizt. However,_
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sonption, whicI i a.- - x ppulatito e113.674. A signlwr et this inîcveIuent. leal!y bis nime ds
pariNsu i s aeded to it fro>nt the ('euiitv of Berthijer: to xiz% oifltti.An 1I helieve dtatit edebate
with a ».populati&on cf U w. lVat it the Selns-e, ili "in téclose l'efore the~ Minister tbf Publier Wtbîrks
view <of the tleqlu2£%aliz t o f the lpopulatit>n.. teilake reyveads bi ninet.
tisti,-zadition of 9187seuls Ti Js 15 ail'eUitv. 1tte 11r OIME' Trasain i îii

peu iofwhieli la,,- eerezmed tdrim ii c lth ahst wirthalt of ERuvilk.-
deeatde. anmi wil euoltintue te do ,sif the poliéc eof Mr, ~O>U.i'îiî~î~> I sapii
the 4;t>veiiieiitt alees not eluîîne. W 1w nakekge eî yasta fBu I. Vi,,-Ia ii-

4>11 nix- bisinal i aliexand 1he nîîder the ntee$essnv .>

etof n. at lt aidiun ntell~ar ReziUv.Mr.
Sp&aker. 'e-bat eau we hilik of Alii, ecepî titat wi>e4U0%thevw# ;-à- i I Illeue 4t-cks v i

ieyam afr-ii te take theil'.t iesiii tlieis illU1 y î~îthvbii ~ ~ ~ Th~ îewta
as i nu is hevhaveîlo the 1>hek t nith tin. o'-ltelîte art- talile eveil>- vt<î ITtueý Ilt>%Vi,, ntrhv)ave, th î te plek-te prueet ia', eleetîcît in th e oilltv tif hIqeuvilItx for thei'r

'.tailqLeî-là &'arer liasnw disuta red . leIl ias
te ault te the emintyr a 1tiC i~ aih
hlie . however. that LAill îîîticî lLtî ll uiit tbrewl.aiin. v liýt i e-b l.6î biV is t)i
faithiit itfIe ilkheral party anithat Mn. tathiL r iblntî fora. At i e hit uti vi- v1 eLihe
xiii It, î-eîurneq 1apaiîî. mie Kbplbtiitt>ii aet it.* ifr hvhieiite~euîî i i iea

(*4u-iiîtv of lbertiiet- ~t atherefo1beî- c: iaî ~if cfle ic iuity. 111V. Ptur tlb'idli&,
'e'i jîk: otgiht n te .liufort- le w.îr-k ïhe hazs deîue

Ixtrislî <of 9S7 hhahtais itaken zialxvav toutid itzit : Ze. L hc-vle.(;îaiIv t
%e<îuîîîy . Whîy this , Here a iî. \ir. $ekî.fxc îtb.VtZ% r un ;~wvetî-etc

the rleits"Il iS easzy te' tinti. ievxvu t i-îîrx'1 , e. ihrasani n îstrI..e VtI

-Neîbw.we have .'îta~oywith ail >.îhiUialt tv(~ . iitlbatit- îtiee I.lit î-aitl>ttîii

l:~'~6. lx- Ictt-liîu~ we rùtîesfrut, lii tdit i-.. at lie calis iîiil-i)et19Ut1le:S. The e xin.
e011Vandi ad.1iul.r clier îîihsto jr, aîiîa I" \lt Iîîî1risio îîîttuîr'iZ1î- h. i.i

C~e;îIs i.î.-yïroct b oiînSte f ýil a ptiie-i %mti .,Uint. lie MtV.lie

tt'rrncd a fi v tackufeinta t îînî-îîol. i ati é elarehîS thaît Ibi.-:anîn is té) v4tuzt, e tile er-îî-
timi (if tIl le vnetif Quteit-%e. -Atii vheîî îhIll

ther ~ eîuu-e.anîu~stecîeis.tuever rn tcfpopîulationî is lie nakshits-fa
lxraîni dîwhlilî gves il,; ntle to the teîilintv. tdi e (.a' tlt I ha-t-lV 1.04(à. W1V i t helitt ak
Vey i~nihof latauruv Wv n..'t. insîca l iî . C anu li sa;V ~oîîit Ibt-,

the ('u1nutits tof Napierville ai lapaîittii le , îe Ui lw>iieeS uut>)iuid tîiu
a~eatepe~îuaitoi cfwhkhî~ ~ "ii.- welceted' Wl>~ iîv inuke b is eeuxuîv &'îlv 1I;.tX4>

CC 1 e puaion o' i ltd l~ulru,îîeuiatiA-hîbsaare iet tt itht
Z.e-1 Thet' he. - eiitleinziiuis Lt ltalv eue X4t

do eb iot z t iitk litiive tl.t4etwî iii ) re Z, eîc fnajeri-aitels
ties li-lîthaîve been ulnitet.i. It 1 ;1a11t:eeîîîîigt ee NVlle. el itt a16w,îs uezz tîîmdu.la et~v ii
tht' CoùUltie of :St. -h'hîî llanti Ihe-rvilie. 1 tind il . Z, .>~

$traile ltitatt-rtese tu- c c lesý. xvhit-h ai-e tivitie i
I)v a river- tif 'ive tbr sx ?hia.~niwitltli aret- itki r, ueîî' vut lc"tvnu-

1;y the Iàill. Mben iii the' satuRe distrier <of Miîet I1pi izee if lie wcre mitt ieaithir cof titis 11. as
Uic einiies f Sînlanes ati Vtiti- a- bIis - iuî-zi 1 îenue. I lilieve dit,

theC'titt-e's(i ad Vudeui. liiïl 1lie t î ixet Iîîùgs to .'sulit bisrejieics
-wt're thev uîuiiti. wiciuld lhave but a pýollitdtiet) me x vere w c si--ýwicl-i iotse t~i on'ii

2Àb.atii vbîdî are o1nit-~ît'd liv a rivei-, au-t- Tle ý ,e ' ar'hee'wee "e

left apar. Vhy ne?. bave jelice teze veo lit u u i i &--l îuefrîee it" ,e
tics . Heev is the protxbof cfthe'iniquity xx-îh xvbieh tIdmiIiiulL Nlelisaruntt'(,c-
the ' o verînieît treat thieir'ipue msliîe reauson ùtniedtir îauttiIlleilrisortt

wh litt eîvriîucuthvent îiited Sîlng. ~îtelie sattiim.-îîîsd-. uiaI is td. aiti I1
' -adrui toz i n g1e- - i -vi,: hanti aile îreîîî urte a îrn.~îe ouhitv s that atile.i te trv Ici gelr iii (4t tbe îaîi:ce t

aire~~~~~~~ reii-et-ned y te Ciîsrx-uticsaîu tI IlKbaî<'t tth lit tOf ptliatil,
i-ae îhy they haive joiineti' t. joîhîn atiI Ier- îîîîîîtex-. 2t5lue. t lîcî-feî. tinse rt'ueite

ville, is duit tlîey aile repreeieliv 1bytxve Lhe ';
It is iwexeetiiîîgly Iw i Uoî- c lîi> 011 iiîuef itthea-shswbe1eiagcl it

lxkrt ()f "le liiîi i ait ater laviile.fthus t.,et id li:prAe
ernIileuit.. xlîatt tht-y doi xî'ih î-rarti te lherx-ilie r u pns

antiSt.Jolu (in cli fient. ti.~ ieiberf whli ill eîutd on iiiÏ. lie ruîuîailei w-tlî i p l
lion et21of 5.Il, xva a / a llî4 ~:eati I heievt'

Jean (-\lr. BouraseO hlasrepresenîted this euît« 11e hu Ijmsu ol i rîi~iintetxî.
-veî- sinice i$54. The &e-nnethave ueveî nbîl- anl s hîtwun i evennn a-
been able te tiefeat Ihuîn. 'V1îey indti iii> cUet-wav ,n< uu- ei-îîîte-îgt tC îe nyaaj
te Min oa ut of polit ieai ife', îbau. 'te jggle --çbe utxure f bis services.avai
awav lhi. ce îînit 1 Say it is ait iniquity, anýti 1I

ani~~ % tsip-sdtht u in uemhesc u Nir.ouIM ETr. (ralation.) ,'Heiw plite lie is,.
ric'lit hâve not the face te risc -eandi defend ssncb ai -'%Ir. BROD>EUR. (Tn-itnsIaitenbi.) . koitic nt kîîew
piece c-f coxvardiee. ' hat 1l am uîsiiîg iîup<lite laîîîî-îage. The Miniîster

Sore hn. EMBRS Her, ear of Public NVorkse,- before ealirung lis oppunents un-
ý,;mion. ROD E.R (Trans ato . r.C.peai.wcwa

mus hx'egi-ena ooi daiof ar teth d- wii t siti l t 1î t kn abut.. fIlie iiee t hp
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Ninister of Pl'ublie Works is wronîg li calliIg me
imlipolite, and that lie liaid letter reimemher the

rd lih use lhiiiself this afternoon. He would
set thy are more iucivil than hmine, Besides, i
al only using atroig language against a ill that
ne'itlivr li e nor his frietids dare Iefend. Now,
wherei thelit atlorti of the Bill revealed himuself a
(reat niami. if no>t altoguether as great as the author
of the leagot ehapter, it is in the natter of the
Couunty of Chamhly. At the last elections this
couilnty returned a Lil)eratl with a iajority of 83.
It is tnt s verv muchdu, but the overnment asked
theiselves if they could not get. rid of himn.
It was tlhe thaît was inacined the seheme of tak-
ing t wri parislies froi the County of Verchères and
a inexi :hein to the County of C'Iîîhumly. A ndl
then Cros-Osing the Ricielieu'River to go and get
fron Rouville four Conservative parishes. Here
are t wo parishes divided by an unnavigable river, j
whielh for the entire length of theo (Counties of Rou-

ville andl luCLably, is l'ut a succession of rapids
imiipossible to cross. Tlus tiihere is n communica-
t ion. But îwhat do thev care for suelh difliculties,
if thev Cai onfly kill politieally the ilienmber for
that county ? But just here is a very interesting
detail wlich throws lirht on the tlhotu.ht. of the

Government. There are tive paîrishes oni tlhat side
-of the river. Tlevy take the irsit, but leave the
second. Was it of toc Liberal a conpflexion ' It
might well be so. Thei tley take the third, the
fourt h and the fift h. H-lad the' ;overnment fur-
nished a m1ap showinig exactly the situatioi, not
ome ineeibter would have voted for sucli a measure.
Not OIl are these coulnties di ided by an unnavi.
gable river, but they are>als by parislhes whiclh
have nuo c meeton withî theni. I -ow coulue to the
Cuintv of Verchières. Although the iinistert of
Cust.,îîois hats r'efustel to assume the paternity of
this Bill andi the inister of Public Works lias
accepteil the whole responsibility for it, I helieve.
hîowever, tlhat the linister of Customîîs iust stand
foi' sometlhing in the part of t which concernsVe-
chîê'es. If i aim to trust a piece of poetry which
has just comte to mne, the Minister of Custoims is not
altogether a stranger to tlhewiping out of theCounty
,of Verchières. A man whose profession is law, who
is evei, if vou pflease. a substitute of the Attorney
;eiiertl inai real, anid who is no other than

3\I. .1. L. Arciaibault, Q.C., Las addressel the
following verses to the Minlister of Customs. As
this practical eti'usion would be iii danger of beingi
lost to posterity if it was left to the fate of the
newspape's. 1 will quote them to the House so that
thei mayi live in the )ebates and reach future
generations. This poemà sports the titie, The Gerry-
man ,ery, a politimlI pi.oI!«-E 'y, dfdicated to my

fi'ikvd lHon. J. A. Chapllau
Je vous écris. monsieur le ministre des douanes,
Pour dire: de la loi redoutez les arcanes.
Le bill que vous nommez rédistribution,
Pour un petit peuple est terrible invention.
De nos comtés la carte est certes bien difforme;
Mais je crains le budget etia grande réforme.
De lit mesure on croit que vous êtes l'auteur:

I was right in saying that the Minister of Cus-
toms was no0 stranger to this Bill.

Je m'en plains, comme fait bien plus d'un électeur.
Pour un gouvernement c'est chose très commode,
Tous les dix ans changer les us et puis la mode.
Vous taillez, mutilez dans les antiques droits.

Here is a ma n who feels free and easy with law.-
Mr. BRODEUR.

Et, sans roirir, je dis en superbes endroits.
Tenez, voici le cas: C'est un beau nom, Verchères

Now coinies the timue for pathos
Un peuple l'adore en ses espérances chères.
Dans ces lieux f'ut élu notre illustre Cartier,
L'homme " franc et san aidol,' mais pasdu tout rentier.
La chose est écrite aux pages de notre histoire;
Ce vaillant y lutti, conservant la victoire.
11uts tard, de votre aile effleurant ce château-fort,
Vous prouvâtes au moins ique vous étiez un fort.
Fou de votre destjje moribs a .la pomlinme,
Qu'aime tant Geoffrioi:z-eest ainsii n'on le nomine-
Est-ce ma faute à moi. si. dans ce fier comté,
Riche en biois caldidats,je ne suis député.

This iman evidently wis aspiriing to the repre-
sentation of this counlty.-

L'heure allait tôt sonner coù l'antique espéranice
Des glorieux vaineus briserait la souffrance.
Hélas oi a tout pri et par tristes laimbeaux,
Se morcelle it"um cher, eitcollèges aoins beaux.
Je v.bus le dis, iionieur, cette loi est bien litre,
C'est robuste parti. qu'un parti qui l'endure.
Fils de la liberté.je promets sur lhonneur.
Venger votre drapeau et le grau déshonneur.

A.nd this is signel. J. L. Archambault, (. R The
C. R. stanîds for the Friench, for Q. C. .1 feel sorry
that the GoveriInet shoul have reiainued
oh .durate after such an appied. I think that the
iister s shîould have put lbefore the House this

epistle-elegy, for I fancy it is a rare occurrence
that poetry be the laniguage of tlose who lay clains
before the Government. It futrnishied an occasion
to prove to posterity thiat we have among ouir
people poets who can reach a rare lieight, the lheight
of ridicuiousness. I ask myself whthe Alister
of Custonms waits to wipe out this C',ountv of
Verchires '? Is it because lie lias been beaten thiere
by NI'. (eoffr'ju ii, w-ho ihas i'epi'eseited this
coîuty for so iîav years ? i)oes lie want to
avenge the (lefeat lie experienced ini thiat county ?
I amiî ttemni)ted to) believe it, sinice his friend, 'Nr. J.
L. Archambault says so too. Before conchuding my
m-c-atrks, I take the liberty to reminiid mi y lion.

friends frot the Province of Quebee, that. by
votiing this Bill they will sanetion anothr injustice,
mnuch greater thani that commnitted. against our
friends of the Province if Quebec. I hope thiat
they will lot vote for this Bill, adil that they will
not consutimnate the ineasure of iniiquity dlealt to
our fellow-countr'ymîen of Russell andt Prescott.
These two counties are to-day representted in the
Legislature of Ontario by two French Cauiadians.
Il the Federal Parliaient they are represente by
a French Canadian and an English Canadian.
Ow-ing to the influence of the Friench Canadianîs iii
the County of Russell, they can tnot ouly control
the vote of that county, but t.he lCami liave one of
their own returned. The Nliniister of Justice
deciared the other day thiat lie inîtended to
take fromu Russell five or six thousand French
Canadians who are there and hive thet in the
County of Prescott. This is another iniquity. It is
intenled to reduce the influence of the Frencli
Canadians in Ontarin. Are we unot already ex-
posed enough to the fanaticismn of thie friends of the
Glovernment in that province that the Frencli
Canadian population of certain counties should be
further deprived of representation in Parliament ?
The Minister of Railways and Canals declared the
other day to a delegation froui that district, that
this change had been made at his instigation. So
averse is lie to us that lie would hive in a single
county all our French Canadian friends, hi order
to deprive then of their influence. There is no
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other reason for that change, and it is the very oie
that was given by the Minister of Justice wlen lie
presented the Bill. Well, you French Canadian
Conservatives of the Province of Quebec who have
pledged yourselves by writing, according to rumour
to vote in favour of this measure, to support all the
iiquities it contains, remember at least this seheine
to.. roh us of the County of Russell ; this scheme
to deprive the French element in the Province of
Ontario of a counlty wlhieh now belonîgs to it. Why
not as well make a single electoral college of all the
French Canadians of the province ? Why not take
all those of Essex, and the others disseiniated
throughout the province, and hive them also in
this Coutiy of Prescott " I hope that the Conser-
vatives of the Province of Quebec who perhaps at
tirst lidi not realize this iniquity, will think twice
before voting unmîurmînuringly in favour of the imea-
su re now before us. I du not intend to speak
longer. They say on the other side of the
Ho cuse that it is useless to discuss the iatter
since the Mlinister of Publie Works bas answered
all that has been said. But there fi one fact that
liadi not been put before the Hoie wlhen the hon.
linister spoke, aid consequently lie cannot have

explained it. As the hon. 3Minister was not here
when I referred to it a moment ago, I amiiu going to
bring it to his notice now. I mean to call his
attention to the fact that the map put upon the
Table of the House is false. There are in it counties
wvronglv indicated. There are parishes shown as
belonîging to one county while they belong to
anîother, and it is from this false and erroneous
map thiat the (oernmîîenit want us to vote this
Bill. I will ask the hon. -Iinister if it is not. true
that this map is false.

Mr. OUIM ET. (Translation.) This is certainly
not true.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) It seems as if
the hon. Minister liad never studied this question.
It will be with this denial as it was with his reiarks
about lis county. I am going to prove to himu that
this map is false. I am> going to proceed by order.
Ve will take the County of Laprairie. I think

thlat the Minister of Public Works, before belying
me iii this House, would do better to study lis own
neasure as lie should. By the Bill which lie bas
fathered, the hon. Minister declares that the
electoral district of Laprairie will be composed of
the villages of Laprairie and Sault St. Louis, and of
the parishes of Laprairie, St. Constant, St. Isidore,
St. Jacques-le-Mlineur, St. Plhillippe, St. Michel
Archange, St. Joachidi (le Chateauguay and Ste.
Philonène. Now I am going to show himî tha.t
Sherrington is put on the nap as going to belong
to County of Laprairie. The lion. Minister, per-
haps, does not know that.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) I know nothing
of it.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Then why do you
give me the lie ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, it is
time to call the hon. gentleman to order. I an not
responsible for this map, and if any error has been
made, it seems that the hon. member should
be polite enough to indicate what those errors are,
and we will see that they are corrected.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) That is precisely
what I arn doing now.

100½

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Yes, but it is quite
a different thing to say that there is an error and
to say that it is a Minister who has imade it.

Mr. LA URI ER. (Translation.) Tlat is nt whiat
lie said at all. The hon. nenber said that the malp
was false, aLnd the lion. linister answered tlhat that
was not true.

\Ir. OUIMET. (Translation.) He att.rihuted it
to nue.

M r. BRODE UR. (Translation.) I said that I would
show that the nap is false, anid while I was show-
ingit, ti hon. linuister, very politely-oh, lie is very
polite !-aid I was not telling the truth. Althîough
I ai but a young ineuber, having had but mne year
Of experience in this Holiuse, the hon. Minister
should have the lecencv at least to find out if what
I say is true or false, before giving me the lie. I
am going to continue point ing out the errors con-
tained in this map, and I hope to succeel iii con.
vineing the Governient anl thei r friends, that t hîey
must put off the second realing of this bill, or gie
us aL mil whicli is not a inetwork of misrepresenta-
tions. Tlie parishi off St. Edouard is indicated as
iii Laprairie. Now the Bill puts tliis parish iin
Chîateauguay. I denounce thiis to the Minister of
Publie Works. aud I believe that lhe w ill admit -with
Ie, that we liave been deceived by the empJ)l)vts
who have )relJared1 the map. The parishi of St.
Cyprien according to the bill is in the County of
Clhateauguay. According to the map we find it iii
the County of St. Jolhi. The parish of Notre Dame
de Honsecours is include 1b the Bill iii the (ountv of
Rouville. However the iayfurnishîed to the House,
shows it in Chanbly. There are also grave errors
in connection vith the Counîty of St. Hyacinthe.
Mloreover the boundaries of the parishes are not
given correctly. And I find these errors in abnost
every county. After this I hope the Mlinister of
Public Works will withdraw the accusation whichi
lie maie against ie, and thiat lue will admit that I
was right in saying that the Governmnent had not
put before the House a nap which showed accu-
rately the changes proposed hy the Bill.

Mr. BECHARD. My constituency being affected
by this Bill, I wish to mnake a few remarks with re-
gard to it. The schemne propounled is an admirable
one, and I cannot hielp aduiring the inventive genius
which lias given it birth. Indeed the great Machia-
velli himîself, that great master in trickery, could
hardily have donebetter: but before Iproceed tospeak
uponî the mneasure itself, I must express my regrets
that it should have been brouglht before Parliamuent
at so late a period of the session. We have beeu
here nîow more than three mîuonths, which is the
usual duration of a session, and yet this is the first
time we are cailled upon to discuss this important
neasure. I notice that during the session the

Governmîîent h:ive presented to Parliament three or
four very important mîeasures,butwithîtheexception
of the criminîal code, about one-half of which lias
been discussed, this is the first of these important
neasures we have begun to consider. I know that
the occupation of Ministers of the Crown are
nunerous and important, but, really, I think their
measures should be prepared during the recess.
They are lhere at the seat of Governnent the
whole year, with the exception of a few weeks
during which they take a reasonable holiday,
and I think the rest of the time ought to be
sufficient to allow theni to see to the different
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aets of whîinini.stration required in the different
depatrtmenits. andl to prepatre a-t lea-ist the import-
ant measures whh they intend to submaijt to Par-
liainfent the oing session. For' ait least six
weeks from ithe beginning iof the session we were
here without seeiig amy of those important mlieas-
ures to whiel I have alluded. anl I repeat it is to
be regrettedl that we shouIIl have to examine a
iesîurle of s" ri)eat imîportamnce ais this at a time
wlhein this H1ou1se iught to be prrgued. Now

Sir, this muitsuire is needed. iii sr) fair' as tie pro-
vines aire concerned whîere the inrease of populla-
ti'n vntitles thîîue bly law to al iciire'ased represen-
tutiil. aid it is also nîeeded iin so far aits the pro-
vilces aire ciuncernied where theof derease <of pilai-
tii ii ujects thei to a reduction f representa-
tion :.but in -so fait' ais the i'oviice of Quelbee is
concieernld I fa1 i to see its nee.'ssity. Iil tait pro-
vince. ais we adl know, the number of representa-
tives cannîîîot be chlaiged. ULnder the British North
Ameivricia Act it is fixed i ait 65. andîîl mîîust renaii ait
that tigie. TherIfre. I cainot see t ulle' rgeit
iecessity of calingingi the limiits if its coistit- n
en.uies. If the( Gov'erm nt had contemplated
a genecral ireform in the Iiniits of constit ucies mn
the Pro"vince( of Qubec, voul niderstandii there

being si ri'eason foir that. beeuise we knuow tlat
thIIre are in tait prioviice cstituenies which
have a popuilationî fan- exceliiig tihe uiit reiire
for eaci cuniitv, wlile tlere are others in wlicl
the p puilaiîti ii is fa bielo'w the lre'.piisite unit. Ihit

lby tlis Biill I see thattile object if tIh ll overnnent
iailyI toi give an ineased repre-sentatiin ti the

city of lNhîîîtreal. Weil, myv hlon. friend, the leader
of the Opposition<'x. lais givel i very good reason

why-V therpIreisi cf that vity t sllti not lhe
nreforiitca t be inreaised excepting at the

exieinse of the rriî'al diist'ic:ts. He lias truely sait i
that the city If .Montreal is represented in tihis
flouse, inot lly by the three' meiliers w'hîiich it
eleet's but ialso iby iearly teil ith gentenen wh i

rside in tliat Cit', ailliI ave b 'ielectel by nn-a
distr'icts. Suppo<se thîat somîe oft t lhe intere.sts of' thle

people of< .\ntreal -r its suurbs were discusse'i ini
this House. toes any ne Ibeliedv that ci one of
those getee e iiin \otraan aing i
seatts in this Huse for rural ldistricts. t-oihiîlnot he

prel'itred toI de'feii thie intergests oif the popuflation
tif tait vity where thev resile aiid have thleir
interests If we ha ml tl ted the prinicipfle
tait n liian shotull represelt a constituenyev
who <id not reside in it. .I 'ouIld concive
tiere bing stlroger rasns to iireitase the repre-
sentation If 3ontreal on account of its laurge

popula.tion: but, as mîatters stanîîd to-dlay, there is
nlt reaonori necesSity foîr creaiting iew electiral

divisions in that cit', heause it is praictically well
represenitel, not only by the members it retunîis,
but ailso by those othici gentlemen who reside aînd
have tiei interests there and are returned by
rural districts. Besides, in a large city, wherei
the population is coiceitrated, it is a very easy
matter, during an election, for a candidate to ineet
his constituents, withine a couple of hours' notice,
and give thei his views, whilsin theu rural dis-
tricts candidates are obliged to travel long distances
in order to visit the different localities in their con-
stituencies. Sir, in a city like Montreal the
people, being concentrated, have more means to
receive education and information, they have
easier access to the newspapers a.nd all the other

Mr'. BÉcHARD.

sources of information concerning their inter-
ests than have the people iii rural districts ;

andi I hold thaît the higher te degree of
education iii a commiuity, the sialler its need
for represeitation in lParliamienit. Now, I .come
to tie Couinty of Ho elaga which is compos
foi' the iost part of the suburban population
Of Montreal, aud I say' tlait popiulatioii us as well

irepreeited by the geitleie ei siding u in Montreal
9andl 1representing otlher listriets as is the popula-
tion of the city. The Counîty of Ottawa coul. hiave
h een left aluie as well ais othei, rcostiuecs iii
tihe Prvinice of Quebe ic'wlii laive a very large
popuilation, anitid the liiits of which aire not at al

istlurbedl by tlhis Bil. L mk ait the Counties of
( hico.îutimîii aii Saguiieily . with ai i>pulation f

38,1,I )runonil and Athabaiska wit a populla-
tion îif 43,92.3. the County of teaice witli over
XX. îsouis. auil therelî are oîtlier couities withî a

ulation fair' excetiig the ratio r'equiretd toî fîioîrm
a constttunev. It is true that the C(oîunty' of (t-

tawi a liis perliaps the bilar'gest piopuîlatiniiiicf aill the
ru ral districts ii the Proviice f Qiebec. but I
tlhink it could hiave b îeiI -ftid lie as well as z1otheur

countes wich.though havIig ale-ssppuain
hive yet ai ppiîlatiiuII far tgi i)lar'ge to liav cnly

1 mie represenitative iii thiis Hulidse. Btit the h18,n1.
the Minister of Pulie WIks t l us tlait le w'as

inclinedl to acep t ~,' propslitins ori suggestions5 if
ther' were reasonale. [ will avail irself i tlhiis
ocersionî oif t haose good di ispsit stiionis <in hiis
part ali will take the libe't f' iiakiitg a few

sui1gestiîonus. Adhnit that tIti ullnty f t ttif 'awa.
"Il aceIniit of its very hige populatio, siould lve
ai iicrvase tif onie repesentait ii tis ouse,
the lion. Mlnister uld laive very asily adjusted
this inatt, he ui ldl hiaie v v easilv settled[ that
tjuestioni b y simp ly uniting thle t wo'< 'onlst ituenîi'cs
of Vutilreuil admi Sulags. Ths' two countiS
imitedl wouîîld hiave' a î population ox f onily 2<1.411,

whicl is still wNithlin the uiit repitired. Whiy las
nit thie hîion. gentleinan doie tIhis I would not

like to iiake a iaig insination. Iit I venture to
think t liait. if these t w" "imn ies were r'present ed in
this Hiîse iv Liberals, the uneiiiiiivoii luave ver-
tailiy takei place. The lon. getleinan, iistead 'f
doiinig thtat, liais deteriiiieil to ride for four ne
constxlielicies ii thei Prviice tf uei, but. ais tie

m "er of rresentatives ii Quebl'e cai ieitler be
incr'ased n' dlec'eaise, ue 'ai prvide foirthese foutir

new constitucies only by smile vhanges aid bv tie
suppressio of foui othier cntituences. The "lon.

Nlinister lias thougltIt proper to os the St. Law-
reince River in order' to effect lis object, ani to go to
tie southern portion of te province which liais al-
w'ays b1 een considerei as tlie Liberal stroniiigliol. He
went first to the County of Napierville, and dismem-
bered i t, thîowinig cine part into thie County of Cha-
teaiuguay aid the othier part into thie County of La-
prairie. Vhy did lot the hon. Miunister simply unite
the counties of Napierville atl Laprairie together
without dismembering the Counity of Napierville ?
Those two counties uniiited would have had a popui-
lation of 21,001 souls, which is still within the
proportion required by law to conîstitute a eouinty.
If lie lhad doue that, since he was deteriined to
find four new constituencies in the Province of
Quebec, perliaps thiere mouldinot be nuch reason
for discoitenît. There is sonie affinity existing
between the different constituiencies of old inunici-
padities. The electors are accustomed to fight their
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electoral battles together, and to throw one part of
a county on the one side and another part .on the
other side, with ninicipalities with whoNm they
have previously had hardly any relations, seems a
harsh proceeding. Wlen the hon. gentleman spoke
on the introduction of the Bill, he said, in regard
to the County of Napier ville, that the reason for its
suppression was that, this county havinig the
smîallest population of all the counties adjacent to
it, it was chosen to be suppressed. I regret that
the Minister hlas not thought proper to be logical
anid apply the saine rile with regard to Chambly
aid Verchères. Chamubly lias a smaller population
than Verchères, aid, on the grounds allegied iii
reference to Napierville, the lion. gentleman should
have suppressed Chambly and preserved Vercihères.
In this case the hon. gentleman could lhave avoided
destroying the old County of Verchères, which has
been represeneed by' so great a politician as the late 1
Sir George E. Cartier, the hon. gentlemn's former
leader, one of his political idols, ani a eounty
which is so well repre.sented in this Hoise by my
hion. friend the preselt incumibent of the seat, a
man who is loved and respected by every oue whoI
knows himun, aid wîho has beenî a iniister of the
Crown. I think it was a harsh thiing to do, to Nex-

pose thiat old veteraiinii polities to be deprived of
that constitueney iii the next Parliament. I aml
sure that m1y hon. frielni. if he desires to continue
iii publie life, could easily find a county iin the
Province of Quîebec where lie could le elected, but
I am sure aiso he would refuse to take the pLace of
anîy of his friends. Sir, these two couities could
have been easily united, and, if they wer*e uniited,
their population would only amount to 23.91.
It is a little beyonl the unit, only 1 ,O0i,- but this
coulid have been easily settled by takinig oi or
two parishes from the County of Clhamnbly and
throwinîg them into the Couity of Laprairie. Bv
this plan the lon. gentleman would have avoided
creating the discouteut which h hlias caused iin those
constituencies which have beei dismembered.
He would have united them, it is true, vitlh the1
neighbouring counties, but at least he would have
ke t together the old:l iunicipalities which had.i
hitherto constituted those counties. I repeat, it'
seeis cruel to have dismllembered and quartered the
County of Verchères, for in effect it has beeni di-
vided into four parts, one «oin to Chambly, ee
going to Richelieu, another going to St. Hlacinthe
-. I dIo nîot know for what reason-aind another par-
ish going to Rouville. The county of ny hon. frienl
lias been quartered. Really this is too cruel a
treatment for an old iad patriotic county. My
hon. frieud could have well avoided that extreme
measure. Now if l'e iad united Soulanîges and
Vaudreuil. Napierville and Laprairie, Vercières
and Chambly, alonîg with the union he lias made
of Three Rivers and St. Maurice, he would have
coIlplete( lhis scheine without creating so mnuchi
disconteit and without suppressing eutirely wiole
constituencies. But he has chosen the latter course,
and bas created thereby mucli discontent, not only
among his opponents, but among his own political
friends. The hon. gentleman lias thought fit to
unite Iberville and St. John's. Iberville is the con-
stituency which Ihave hai the honour to represent
iii this House for nearly 25 years. It is true that the
population of Iberville lias decreased considerably;
in St. John's it is about the sanie as it was tenî or
twenty years ago. In Iberville, I find that iii

1871 the population was 15,450 ; in I 881 it was
14,459 ; in 1891 the population lias fallen to
11,930. It lias beei decimnated bly emigration. It is
witlin tie last decade thuat that noble constituency
lias suffered the greatest loss in population. Sir,
the policy whI'icli lias iiereased the population of
Montreal, whichi lias attracted people there, has
lad quite an opposite effect iu the rural districts.
While tie policy of the (Governmuent lias increased
the popailitioi of Montreal and of otiier maufac-
turing cities, it las lad the ef'eet of reducing the
populatioin the riraldistriets.anddriingitout toa
foreign countrv. Now. accordiug to thel hon. gen-
teman's seme,theunionof theCounties flberville
anîd St.John'swill give a population of 21.396. I had
expected at first that the parsh of Lacolle would
renmain iii tie County of St. John's, but the expla-
nation giveu bly the Miniister this aftenoon slows
that the plan is uin confrn.itywith the imiap whih
has beei preared, as I see that Lacolle will be
annexedi to> the Co unty of Missisquoi. Whether
the people of Lacolle will be satisfiel with this
arrangement I caiinot tell, b'ut I know very well
that people livinîî« li other parts of tic dis-
trict are niot satistied. I can tell the hon. .entle-
muen thiat even soime of their mîost iinttuenîtial
friends iln the Couunty of St. John's are totally
disgusted rviti this arrangremilent. Now, sir,
permit ie to read a short article publishuedi lby the

Ix.· and E -ru on-nhip< drocate of St.
TJohns. This is a Conservative pp1).ei, and lias

always beenî a stanichi suporter of the Conservative
Governiment. T i i number of the paper lias been
sent to me with an article marked in inik so as to
attract my attention, probably witl the expecta-
tion that I vould make use of the article during
this debate. Here is whbat it says with regard to
the union of the two counities

The Redistributior. Bil involves a burning question
i whiich will soon engage the attention of Parliamuuîent. Tiie
representation of the Province ot' Q.uebee is fixed at t5,
anid this is the basis ofrepresentation m othier rOvinces.
But in this province itselfhcluanges are de mandesd, beca uze
of the aibnoiurmal growth, 4 somne constituencies, and the
dwinidling down of other'. Montreal. for instance, with
its 20'00 population, has only three ienbers. while
Lavail, l contradistinction, with 90, and otier counties
with 12,00 and 14,iM0O. each elects its menber. No
doubt this inlequality should 0be remediei, but why all
eyes shîould be turiied to St. John's ais te first victiim, is
what we fail to understand. St. John's is ieither the
Sallest nor thei nost insignificant county in the pro-

vince. It is the centre of a prosperous agricultural dis-
triet, and its capital town is the headiqkîularters of a.large
antid rowing commerce, far in excess of such counties as
Verchères, Laprairie, Laval, Yanaska, Baîgot or M apier-
ville. The latter county miglit be divided up between
St. John's Chanblv and Lai prairie, but to hiteh St. Johin's
and lberville together would be the height of absurdity.
St. Jo'li's aînd Iberville are both inuportant and distinctive
counties, and are separated by a broad navigable river,
aînd the proposition to unite thenm for electoral purpo.ses
canniot be defended oni political or geograplucal ues,'
Now, i addition to this, I Can tell tIe lhon.
genitlemen opposite that a few days ago I had an
opportouity of meeting sone of the best and.
mîost ifluential friends of this Governmnent mu St.
Jhn's, and they told me that they disliked
exceedingly the present arrangement so far as
their county was concerned. I can well unde-
stand that. The Conservative party in the County
of St. John's liave always beenî unsuccessful in
political st ruggles. That county lias been repre-
seated for the last thirty-eight years without inter-
ruption by m,y veneralble friend from St. Jolins (Mr.
Bourassa). His great popularity has always pre-
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vented his opponents from being victoriois over
himz, but I have no doubt that those Conservatives
in that constituelecy who lhave political aspirations
are only ai the moment whenvyion. friend
shall retire from public life to try their chances
again, as they hope that, lie having disappeared,
their chances wvill be greater. But lby the union
of St. Johni's and Iberville thev can nmake no
stand. They will have to encotinter, >esides
the mnajority of 20 or 300( Liberals in St. John's,
the regular majority of at least 5(9) in Iberville.
Therefore, bv this new arrangement a constitu-
eney is ereated which will give the Lilieral party
a majority of between 7(m and 8(g). It is true
that the Bill has the effect. of suppressing one Lih-
eral iii that part of the province, Iut it wvill also
have the effect of discouraging the friends of the
GovernmenCt in those two constituencies, and not-
ablv in> St. John's. The Conservatives could fnot
hope to carry Iberville, biecaue in other years on
more than one occasion their candidates have lost
thleir deposits when they attenapted to defeat the
Liberal candidates. But when the present menber
foir St. John's, lie whlo bas represented that comn-
stituency so long and so worthily iii Parliament,
has lisappeared from piublic life, Conservatives
there might have some hope for success in the
struggle, provided a strong 'Conservative candidate
ean be broughît out. But this arrangement will j
comupletely discourage them. They know they
cannot make a very serious st-ruggle, and I can
wvell understand their disconteit and disappoint-
ment. In lIberville we should have far prefer-
red to ruemain as we are ; but as we are Liberals
there, I do not suppose that oui' voice will have
much influence with the majority in this House, or
that wve w-illbe able to change the proposal of the
(;overment with regard to the union'of the two
couties. But if the Conservatives in that part
of the country, in St. -John's and Iberville, are dis-
contented with the projeeted arrangement, of course
hon. gentlemuen opposite will well understaLnd
that the Liberals are far frrm beiung satisfied.
'They have strong reasois as a political party to )e
dissatisfied, because it deprives the party of one
representative in this House. I couhld not comi-
plain much of a new arrangement if the systen had
been carried out through all the Province of Que-
bec. I know there are constituencies in that pro-
vince which are far fron having the requisite
number of population to entitle then to a re-
presentative in this House, but if it had been a
general reform, a general rearrangement of the
different counties, other arrangements might have
been made regarding my county and St. Johun's,
w-hich would have been more acceptable thian those
now proposed. But the Ministerof Public Works,
havin« found the four constituencies which he
needel iin Quebec in order to give increased repre-
sentation in Montreal, Hochelaga and Ottawa. I
ask why was lie not satisfied to rest there ? The
hon. Minister insisted on this point, that the Gov-
ernmnent had no intention to be unfair and unjust
to their political opponents. I shall be happy
to think the hon. gentleman was in earnest, but
I ask whîat reason was there to interfere with
the limits of the County of Rouville ? What
reason was there to interfere wvith the limits of the
County of Bagot ? What reason was there to take
one parish from Joliette and put it in the County
of Mntcaln? What reason was there to take one
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parish f rom Berthier and throw it into the County of
L'Assomption ? If the hon. gentleman did not
want to be unfair to his political opponeuts, I ask
hin for what reason be interfered vitlh the limits
of these old constituencies? He had prcvided his
four constituencies hiv the union of St. John's and
Iberville, of Thrce Rivers and St. Maurice, by
the suppression of Napierville, and also the
suppression of Verchères and why was ue not
satisfied ? Inasiucli as this Bill does not interfere
with a large numlber of the counties of Quebee,
and inasuich as this measure is not a general
measure of redistribution froi onie end of the
province to the other, wlyv does the hon. gen-
tleman interfere with these counties to which I
have just alluded and disturbi their limits ? In
Rouville the friends of the Goverment are as dis-
contented as they are in St. dlohn's. I live in the
inmediate vicinity of Rouville, I vote there at
election time, 1 know the people, and I aii wel
aware thjat somne of thm are eniraged with this
Bill. This county bas been for mnyu vears a Con-
servative county.~ The Golverment have in that
coisttiiency devoted friends whbo have worked and
struggled for years in support of the Conservative
party, and they now declare that they have not
been considered. There was a gentleman who
wias highly respected, and he deserves it,
in the ranks of the Coiservative party,. Mr.
(igault. He carried the county. Thte county
had been Liberal for sone years, it turned
Conservative, and it lias becomue Liberal again
during the last few yea-s. M ir. igault was
for years the representative of the counuty in this
House and the leader of the Con:ervative party
in Rouville. I venture to say that if Mr. Gigault
was still in a position to be a candidate at tbe next
election, if lie bad not accepted an office muder the
Local Giovernent at Quebec and still resided
among his old constituents, the county would not
have been touched and the present limits of the
constituîency would not have been interfered with.
But, although Mr. Gigault lias goue out of political
life, all the Conservatives iin the county are surely
not dead. There -were Conservatives there before
iNr. Gigault, nien wio worked for the party during
more years than did Nr. Gigault, and the Govern-
ment have cast into insignificance their political
aspirations. I know men there Conservatives wbo
had been elected representatives of that county in the
1Canadian Pa rli ament b efor'e ('onfederation ,and silnce
Confederation in the Provincial Parlianent. What
aspirations for parlia'mentary honours can tbese
nien entertain when they find their strongest Con-
servative municipalities thrown into the County of
Chambly, where thev are hardly known ? The par-
ish of St. Mary and the parish of Ste. Angèle, with
also the parish of Richelieu, Conservative strong-
holds, are thrown into the County of Chambly. Ste.
Marie de MNIonnoir is the shire town of the County
of Rouville, and it is thrown into the County
of Chambly. Poor County of Rouville, it has been
beheaded. It appears to nie that those who
prepared this Bill thought that after Mr. Gigault
had retired, there were nio Conservatives renain-
ing there who were worthy of being noticed. It
seems that those Conservatives who remain in Rou-
ville and have legitimate aspirations for parliamen-
tary honours do not deserve the consideration, even
the attention, of this Government. It is a poor coi-
pliment paid to faithful friends and a poor reward
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for their long services. I repeat againî, Mr. Speaker, 1
that I do not see the reason why the Minister of 1
Public Works, having provided his four constituen-
cies,which lie says he needs togive increased represen-
tation to sonie parts of the Province of Quebec, has
chosen to interfere wit.h the olimhinits of Rouville.
I cannot see any better reason for his interference
with the County of Bagot. My lion. friend fron
Bagot ('%r. Dupont), whomu I very highly respect,
anîd with whîomî personally, I have very friendly
relations, is quite able to hold his position iii the
county as it is to-day. It is true that at the last
election he had a very hard battle to tighit ;probably
the hardest lie ever encoiutered, and that his mua-
jority was reduced, but that was not due to
his personal inîpopularity, but rather to the','
sound policy pîreacied lby his oppoinenits and
which the people wished to adopt. What is the
reason, I ask, which induced the Minister of P>ublic
Workb to iiterfere with the Counîties of L'Assoip-
tion, Berthier and St. Hyacinthe ? I cannot findi
a reason for it, hu1t I will take the liberty of
expressiig my opinion, and I hope hon. gentle-
iien opposite will not take offence at what I
say. I venture tor state that the only reasoni for
this interference is the wish on the part of the
Governmient tu secure a political aLvalltagie over
their opponents. There canbi)eli no other reasoi,
There is not an lonest ian iin this loiuse-
a man having any conscienlce. who will pretendi
to deny that this reason1 is .;not as I have stated.
What have this G-overnmiilent to fear iii their stronig I
position in this House ? They have a miîa.ijority of
over sixty. Thev pretend that their policy lias
been supported by the people for vears aid years,
and they contend that it will C(itinue to be sup-
puorted, althougi.-abhey are no more blind to the
fact than we are that our people are leaving our
cntry by thousaids and tens of thousands, and
are taking up their abodtle in a foreign country.
However, the Goverineit willi not admîit that this
is the result of their fiscal policy. They pretend
that their policy is the soundest which ecai
be maintaiined for the prosperity of this coiintry,
and if suclh is their conviction, what have
they toi fear! They have under their control
all the eleiments which tend to cause thei to
succeed over their opponients. Thîey have the coi-
trol over the clectoraàl lists, and the revising bar-
risters are their friends. I do not mean to insinu-
ate anythiing wrong.in the conduct rf all those revis-
ing barristers. I know, Sir, that in my constituency
the revising oficer is a nost honourable mnan, and
who would not willingly consent to do what he
would consider to be a fraud. But I do not be-
lieve they are all like him. Others night not
be quite so scrupulous. At all events the revising
barristers have been chosen fron amîtongst their
own friends and they have nothing to fear from
that quarter. The Goverunent have the control
of the printing of the voters' liats here in the city
of Ottawa. They have at their conmand the
prestige of patronage which is always so attrac-
tive in times of elections to a considerabenumber of
electors who are always expecting to succeed in
gettingsomethingprofitablefron the party inpower.
They have at their commnand the large subscriptions
made in their favour by the manufacturers of this
country, the few and happy monopolists which their
fiscal policy has created, and by the large contrac-
tors cf public works and by jobbers cf aIl
kinds. They have those moneys at their disposal,

while we in the cold region of Opposition, the
region of poverty in the time of election as hon.
gentlemen know, have tor contend against all that
power. Vliat need have the Governmiient tro fear in
the face of all this, and wliy shouild they by this Bill
take an unjust and iufair precaution to secure a
party adv'antage ' This ineasure has been intro-
duced to the House hy the linister of Justice, but
I do not believe that lie was the author of it. I
wouihl be nich surprised if lie were, after the
opinion which has beenî foried of him inii this
House. I would be mucli surprised if lie were the
autllior of this Bil, and if lie knew what are the natu-
ral limiits of the conîstituenicies whiclh are affected
by it. If lie were the autithor of this Bill I believe that
lie would be more proîperly called the linister of

Injustice- thain the Minister of .lustice. The Mln-
ister of Public Works. as I understand. assumnled the
responsibility of this mneasure, .but perhaps
the infornmation which I lave received is niot-
far from the truth, and that is tiat this
Bill ias been prepared by geitleiîen representtinîg
the Provitnce of Quebec in the otlier Chiazi mer (f
this Parlianient, and whmo, perhaps, are not very
scrupulous as to giving fair-play or justice. I lie-
lieve, Sir, tlait this netlod of the Governmuîeit try-
ingî to secure a political advantage ii tlhe apport ioli-
ment of the constitueicies sliould lie disregrar'led.
Ve must not forget tlhat the present limits of these

constituencies were made about 40 years agoI .y
men who created these counties ly givinîg» thei
what were, at the tiie, the imost niatural liiiuts,
and witliot any regrard to party polities at all.
This noble example should have Ibeeni followei tri-
day. The present attemnpt iof securinîg a party ad-
vantage in apportioning the electoral districts is
altogether unîfair anîd unjust, and it mnay piovoke
reprisals whiih will be regretted in the future. The
power of governing the country is the property of
no mian ld of no party. If I conceive correctly
the theory of representative governmîeit it rests
upont the free expression oif the % ill of the peopile ;
and anv man or any political pîarty that resorts to
ineans whiclî have the effeet of stitling the expres-
sion of the free will even of the sligltest portion of
the people, violates the principles whîich lie at the
very foundation of our replesenîtative institutions.
1y sucih attempts to secure political advantage,
you dliscouirage anl disguist iaiv hoinest and
moderate mei with polities. You discourage the
hopes of young men full of talent, but deprived in
mnost cases of the means which seeinà to be requisite
in this country to tiglit a hard battle, and you
inculcate in the young generation notions of a
subversive character. A mîîeasure of this kind
diininishes the authority whiclh our constitutional
systei shiould exercise rover the minds of the
people. Instead of provoking in the young genera-
tion the love of their hearts and the admiration
of their minds for our representative systein, it
tends to bring themî to regard it with indifference,
if not with utter eontemîpt. For these reasons I
support the anentIdment proposed by the leader of
the Opposition.

Mr. CHOQUETTE noved the adjournmîîent of
the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjournment

of the House.
3Motion agreed to ; and Hous~e adjourned at 12.10

a. m. (Wednesday).
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BOUSE OF COMLONS.
W::nsi.:s.-ist June, I1892.

The Sri:ain:a took the Chair at Three o'clock.

NEW 1MEMIBER.

ur. sP>EAKER informed ithe House thiat the
Clerk o)f the House liai receivel fron the Clerk of 1
the Croiwn iii ( Ianeerv a certificate of the election 1
and1 return oif .Janes Nicol Erieve. Esqi., for the1
Electo ira I listrict if North Riding of the c oiutv of
Perth.

NI ENlER INTRODUCED.

J.1Fs NîOIi lm:v·: Esq., lenber for the Electiral
District f North 1erth: introduced bv theuIL. Mr. Lau-
rier and 31r. Paterseon (Birant.

MIANITOBA AND AssINIIBOIA ;RANI)
IUNCT1ION RAILW A Y CO.IPANY.

MIr. DAVINmocveiditatl'ill (No. -'z%), to mnor-
porate the Nianitoba and Assiniboiuia -and .Junction i
Railway Company, he nw read the tirt tim.L

lotionîî agreed to, and Bill eal the first tiie.
'Mr. DAVIN muîoved tlhat as it petitioli has beein

presentedl to this House for the sail Bill, it be re-|
ferred. unler the 54thî Riule, tio the Conimittee on I
Standing Orlers and Private Bills. j

\Ir. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentlemian give
some explanattiin of this Bill? I

Pu'. DAVIN. TheBill provides for au extensioni
of the charter of the Nlait>loba and A.siiimlioia i
(randul . inction Railway Company, so as toi allow ïï
themî to enter Wiilipeg. Last Vear the Bill was

passed enabltng ra;t ilwav to be r'm frin Regina tol
a point inN laiitlbat, ;11 111now it is lesired to
extend that so that it can run into Winnipeg.

Motioai agreed t- .

DOMINION LANDS.

Orler called for inthrîducti->l of Bill to amlenud the
)omninionîî Lands Ac,-

Mr. DAVIN. e t I put this notice on the
Paper, the Goîvernmîîîîenit imcasuire bearing the sane

namne liaid been droppel. I inuiediately put this
Bill on the Paper, Lut I subisequieitlv learned that
the (<;overnmenit Bil lal bieen i'ropîîea il in error,
and contrary to the wislies of any mienmber of the
Governnent. It liai been iistaken for another
Bill. anal was droppel. The provisions of this
Bill are emibodliedla in the measuure that the Governmu-
ment lias introduced and whici passed its first
readinug last week : therefore I wish no longer to
press this Bill.

ROUTE OF THE /?IXIOSKI.

Mr. FRASER asked, 1)o the (wernment intend
to make any changes in the route of the Ifimounki
in the Counties of Iniveries. (Guysborough and
Riclimond, during the liresent season ? If so, what
will they be ?

Sir JOHN THO3NPSON. The lion. gentleman's
question relates to the route for the steamer

Mr..*BEen ARn.

inMO.i. I ail informed that the arrangement
made is that the rout'. should lbe, until further
notice : Port \lulgrave tg uysborough, once a
week : Port .\lulgrave to Ariehat and ( ans , twice
a week ;Port ~lulgrave to Port Houd, twice a
week.

DEEPENIN(; THF. STE. SAULT M\ARIE
CANAL.

NMr. CHARLTON (fuir Nr. NIrî.o s askel, 1.
Whliom was the lwest teiderer for the contract
for deepeningio and foriinîg the upper entrance
to the Satult Ste. Nliarie Caial 2. What was the
e.,timaiýted l ounbiit of suchi tendter ?! 3. Ti) whom
ws suci coitrat let ?. 4. Vhat was the es.itimiated
aiount of such conitrat price ?

\Ir. HA ' Al. 'he lowest tendîlerer' foir the
upper section of the Sault Ste. Marie Canîal wmas
-$231 .049. ie cntract was awaruele t-) W. A.
Allan and S. H. F1eiiig.r, the amount of the con-
tract price Lbeiig' .25.92'. The lowest tenlerer,
'Mi. Nieholsoi, wm. rote tg tlie depart ment positively
refusing to io the work foir which lie h;d. tendieredl,
unless ie was awaraiael lbotli sectimis. and lis
teiler for the otier section was a greatl deal iglier
thanî teinder.S sent ii by other parties.

LEASE RETWV EEN THE GoVOV ERN 1ENIT AND
MIESSR$. NleCA RTH Y, sOF 0KREL.

Mr. BRUNEAU (Translation) aske. . Wlietir
there is aiy lease lbetween the 4;overnment of

juaida and lesrs. .Jaihn uianl ianiel le.'artlhv,
or Sorel, for the lail nîîow occupiebl lv the 1îvernl-
ment at St. do.»seplh de Sorel: 2. \\ hat is the
reiital? 3. Wlat is the telit of the lease ? 4. Is
it the intentiou of the vernment tu. reuew tle
lease ? If nlot. why noto

ur. (LNI-"T. (T ran.latmni. j Ini aiswer to
the hon. nîiember, I have the honmour to sttte that
there ks a lease between the ;ovennt anil

lessr's. Nlciarthy, of Saorel, for tie ;groundsaî amil
shops occupiel by the Governmeit at St. Joseph
de Soel. 'hie relital is $1.fim per vear. The
lease will expire on 4th August nîext. It is not
probable tliat the overnment wil require the
grouniîds after the 4th Augi.ust, the date cn wlicl
the lease will expire.

HULL POST OFFICE.

lr. IDEVLIN asked, Whetler it is the intel-
tion of thei ;overiilienît to aise in orier to have
the Huil Post Office open m Sundtlays hetweeni tie
liours of 12 andl 1 o'lock *

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Onily one application
lias been, made to the departmtient. As no serious
iicolvenlieice appears to) result fron keeping the
HuIl Post O0ffice closedl on S unday, adil ais no
represeintations on the subject, except the onle
alrealy mnentioned. lias been made toi the depart-
ment by the citizeus, there does not seemn to he any
good reason why the postimaster shouild lie called
upon to keep tliat oflice open for the time ien-
tioned.

OUTWARD-BOUND MAILS.

Mir. CHARLTON asked, Whether the Post
Ofiice Departnent despatches a mail train fron
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Point Lévis on Sunday afternoon, to conneet witl nislied to Parliaient. Is it becau.se the returns
the outward-bound mail steamer at Rimouski? were not made to the lepartment in tinie t- bDe
Does the Post Office Department lespatci a Euro- printel for the u.e osf the Hou-se ? Vhen iiay we
pean mail froum Quebe by the outward-bound ineail expect thiese statistics tg be pre'sentel to) the
steamer on Sunday ? House. and what progress hlas e1.nvi made in regard

Sir A DOLPH E (CARON. A miail traineav-es Lévi.- totheirpreparation

on Sunday afternoon for Rinouski, comveying the Ilr. H1 mAT. I will nake enqiuiries iii re-
European îimails whicli leave Toronto by tr'in on gar1 d tete the matter.
Naturday evening iani reach Mlontrecal auîcl (éneQuec
on Simnday. A Eurocspeanî mail is despat.iicel froi WRITS FOR 1W E-ELECTIONS.
Quebec by the outward-bound <mailsteamer on

munday. A'r.( 1ILLS (Bothwell). 1I bc, e)g ,to gin r!emlind
the Gfovernlient that we. have ni41t vet hadl laid

EXPERIMIENTAL FARMI REPORTS. bevfireI ls the report showing the rea'son.s for the
d1ellay ietweenî the issue of the seaker's warrant

NI-. FREMONT. Refore the Orders of the Day atid the i.se f the writs at the be-eletins. I
were called ye.sterdlay, I ibrougit before the atten-'. tl1hink that a return was moîesvel for earlluy i n Marci,
tion of the Goveriment the faut that a -ertain re- blut it lias lot vet Ihosen lbrometghît down.
port respectimg the Experimental Farm asked ib M.lPATTERSO N (Hurm). I will bin down

n rder of the Huse. la flnot been brought down. t he inrnation at once. A partial iet urn was
I regretted that the mster of Agriculture was nmade to te hoIluse frin mi epartment. and part
inot present iii the House at tliat mnonient. I have of the informatiomi had! to bse oltained fîsrém the
isimce hai the pleasure of mieting the Mlinister, and Printing Departmnt, namelv. statistics as to when
lie ais expressed a desire to replytéI to the rieiai-ks I the etuns we received the aned we thy
Imaie, and to give the e-asoIs why tie- report lias ere printei. l'he lion. etlema ill tind there
iot yet been brougt c wni. It is only fair tliat was realli ndelav. .1 far as the return is c-
insuld give this cfoportuity to the Nlinister- to eerned, ifwill have it brougiht dow ii at oIce.

reply to the relimarks I male.
RED i.:m.sTriiiB,,UTiiOxN.TINlTE HO()U SEF.

Mr. CA RLING. As I was not ii the House. N
vesteryay- afternoosn hv1enî hIe ion. gentleman macle ii
bis rema-ks, I sha llfeel very muich iblhited to lhin Iouse resimied adjourel ebate on11 the prsj>edl
if lie will repeat wh-lat he statel on tlat csccasion motion %%f Sir John Théompsn :" That ill i No.
vesterda. if to readjiist the i-ei-eseiitationii in the Heuse of

\ Étc nmnonusu . be reai a secoil time :-and thIl liotion
AI. RÉl0Nl.My remar-ks were teo the efec osf Ir. Laurîierî ini amendm Rent ther-eto.

that by an Orler of the Hfouse passel in larcli
laMst- ir. cH -i u E r T1 E. (Translation.) 1.

Seaker. Oe iust be well iipressei with the
NIr. SPEAKER. I draw the attention of the importance cf one's dutv. and full ced to do

House, as I e!id last session, to the inconvenience -this dlutv. teo take the tloor haring thtis eb-ate.
osf openmug up a discussion ait this stage of the pro-- lut the Liberal party. alwavs faithîful. always
eeeelings. Of course the hon. menier lias the iright ifeady te defend the rights f the people, will n'st
to put any question tos the 'overiniiment, buit lie las t falter iii its task. ande4 netwithstanding te er-

o r-ight to discuss te questioni. powering eli-at -of tlle he. ywe will continue te fighît

ELECTION srAT1STICS. the ('oise-vative p>ari-tv, wiich idespair drives
1 h, !.i l h thIUàL b. lA ii i

Mt-. PATTERSON (Huron). In reply to an en-
quiry made vesterday hv the hon. mînember for
Siluth Grev (hr. Lailerkin) as to the votes polled 1
at the last'general election, a returnu was prepared
last session anid if it lias not alrealy beei furnishe-l
to iîmemîbers, it Can ibe obstaiiel at the distribution
othce.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The. statistics are not fur-
niisliei as fully as the Order of the House requires.
The returin il question was from the Clerk of the
Crown in Chaicery, and the ifnformation c-oitainee!
therein is not so full as that required by the Order
of the House.

1lr. PATTERSON (Huron'). I will look up the
Order granted last session, and I will sec it is fullv
complied with.

RAILWAY STATISTICS.

Mr. MCMULLEN. I call the attention of the
(overimîenit to the fact that no railway statistics
have been suhmitted for this year, or for last
year. I should like to know why the ordinary
statements of railway statistics have not been fur-

ing oif this debate. a ilsinîguîlar fa-t mîîust liave- struck
those who follswed it: I mean the strange atti-
tude of the ieilers of the Riglht. It is evidenit,
frmi the Sjine wlejlî thley have kept uitil now,
that thev are obemvig trit o lers from the
;over-ilnment. Hence the silenice cof thîes.;e gentle-

men. aud thei- mîutenjess in tie fact-e f cuir in--st
ad slsber -miliied arraiflienent sof their pheliev.
WVe must not forglet the' ruillmourl h-lîicl lia., been
abroal fuia the la-st few davs and whicli se s to be
well euotigi foumded. if fimay judge hy wiat has
takei place. namely, that tiese gentlemen have
pletged theimiiselve to the 4o.uveriuient tos vote this

astlre ail vote it toi swithout even savin'g a
Word11 iii it.-s defence. It is whispered that the
Coveriment exacted from their friends, a formal
and writteni pledge to vote for this mea.sure at all
costs.î. The ruth cf tlhis seems to be shown by the
deliate of last night. ani by the strange attitude
of these gentlemen, who sshould have takeni the
flooIr aid eindeavourel tao attenuate the disastrou
effects whici will be the outcomute of this measure.
This Bill was introaduced at a very late periodl of
the session, and that with the object of preventinig
the Opposition fro i(tususssing the measure in all
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its ains, as it is their duty to do. Althioughjoritvhoasted of by the Minister of Publie Works.
the Minister oif Iulblic W lorks assaid that'In the facit that I have just pointed out to the
the Bill was presentedl within the two week-s House I tind the most formal condemnation possible
whiclh followed the reception of the statisties on of the policy of the G9vernnent. Moreover, this Bill
which it was based-I mean the data of the last itself will show that the country, instead of having

-esuis-I cuil not he convinced, for I remeiber prospered, has marched to ruin. Indeed fromn 215
that as iarlv ai last vear we debated iover the members that we are to-day. we are to be re-
tiirures *of that eensus, and it was known then that duced to 213 in the future, because the popu-
the countrv, insteail of pr(gressing, Iaid gone back. lation, instead of increasing, lias decreased. How
Conscpuienitly, Mr. .peaker, if the Governmiiienît is it that with minîes of inexhanstible rich-
have no îther reason than tlihis to give us in justi- ness, a most excellent soil, an immense network. of
fication of their delay in presenting this Bill, they railways and superb water routes : iii a word, with
cianliot expect to ieet appioval. 'It seens to lie resources of all kinds, how is it that the country
evilent that if this Bill has been so long delayed, lias not prospered. and that to our- mortitication
it was5 hecause of the hope that the eagerness for we finid that the population is decreasing. How is
the prî-orngation of the House would cause it to be it that in the (ountv of Montniagnv, for instance,
hastily aLdopted. It seems to me that a neasure oif where the land is si) beautiful, and where we have
this importance should have been oie of the first so many alvantages, the populati(ofn. insteaul of in-
to be introduced in the session. Had it bîeen su)b- creasing, has decreased hy 4,156, through the de-
mitted to us, say during the first five or six weeks parture of those who have gone t earn their bread
of the session. while we bai next to nothing to do, I in the United States? If the policy of the Govern-
we culd have discussed it without haste or fatigue. j ment was so favouralde to our interests, woutld we
Ve could have coie to an umderstanding, and put J have sucb a state of things ? The Conservatives

upon the Statute-book an equitable enactiment, boast of their election successes. What mîeans have
which wouhl have given satisfaction to the publie. they usel to attain ani keep themuselves in power,
I imust say, Mr. Speaker, that this mneasure does no tuime and honest progranue ? I am going to
not affect me personally. It lais. doubtless, been show then, Mr. Speaker. When the Conservatives
thought that there was unouthing to ilo that couli ; invented the National Policv. ainud we were oppos-
change the verdict of my electors. and that it was iing it as a puolicy of disguised taxation, the late
lbetter not to attempt anythiing in tlhat direction. Prime M.iinister telegrapied to his friends that it
It is true that alli mueans have already been tried to I was not true. Neverthieless wio nal denly tio-day
defeat me. Thei money from the Quebee Harboi- that we were right then Ii•i.lSN2again, iii order to
works could not insure the suecess of the Conserva- i maintain theumselves in power, the Conservatives
tive candidate in Montmagny. The Franchise Bill 1 made a gerrynianderiing of the Province of Ontario,
lias also ieei tried. But al these attempts have amI succeeded in a certain measure iii controlling
conîvinced 'tour opponents that we liad lbetter lie left clidtricts represented until then y Liberals.
tlone. If I speak, therefore. it is mnot fromt a Thanks to that iniutiuitous ieasure. thei Gioverniîent
personal interest, luit. to protest against the ivere enabled to come back with a majority. In 186,
iniquity coummitted lby the tovermîent to the lhave these gentlemen gone ti te electiirs with a
detimenmit of ouir frienids in the region of Montreal. I frank and honest policy ? No. Mr. Speaker. they
If the ;ouvernmient couild with imiîpunity present |agaiii resorted to a course codiîemnuel by hîonest peo-
and caise to be adopted a Bill the object of whici ple. Theytooîk thecontrolof the evoterslists,andithiey
be to- deprive the popllar voice from free expression: intrusted their preparation in eveiry county to t heir
if the Covernmîent couhl with the approbation of nicpst fanatical partisan. He was told Prepare the
publie opinion take oie county from its opponents uvoters lists, but do not forget that we want to carry
by mueans of such a mîeasuîre, they might as well i the elections. In spite of that the Lilieral party
propo )se at once a Bill to declare that their friends again mnade a mnost creditable showing. Thanks to
are elected for ten ears or permanently. These ! the publi comtractors. amill the voters lists pre-
gentlemen know very well that if they had cone paredl b their friends. the overînuenmt wer- e able to
to tight us squarely before the people, they know secure a sniall majority. In 1891, the Conservaîtives
very well, I say, that if they liaid not employed convinced that the gerryimîanidering oif 188*2 aud the
corruption, as they always did, they wouhld never voters lists of 1887, wouhl not lie suifficient againî
have reachel power, or if thîey had accidentally to secure thenm a majority, resorted to one of their
reachiled it once they woulai not liave kept it long. olt tactics. e hadi aalopted the platform of reci-
WVe have beei told--it is the Minister of Public procity with the United States. The Conservative
Works who has used the arguinenit-that. while the party. this party so strong. so powerful, stole our
Liberals have a majority of the representatives for policy and with the help of money fron the Quebec
one province, this nmajorityonly represent a minority Harbour works, anmîd of subscriptions from the Lake
of votes. This is true to a certain extent. But if St. Johun Railway Comnpanv aid others, they suc-
you deduct the majority given by the city of Mont- ceeded in coming back to the House with a majority
real andl by Hochelaga from the total Conservative of fifteen. I have imentioned the subscriptions of
vote of the province, you will see, Mr. Speaker, the railway compamies, it is truie these are denied,
thiat the Liberals have then a najority of 3,336. but such demnials aire not .worthi îmxuîch. You still hear
Therefore, aside of the centre which comprises in the pockets of these gentlemen the jingle of
Montreal and Hochelaga, the province gives us a the rolls of gold cominig fromu those subseriptions.
majority. We have with us the farmners, while the These denials are not worth nore than those which
Goverînent have a mnajority in the workingnen'si were made last year under oath by an ex-Minister,
centres, which are ruled by the influence of the who swore he ad receivea money from no one for
combines. The combines control the workingmen, bis election and those of lis political friends, while
and the Governmient is under the control of the to-day the proof is before uts, thmat bis bands had
combines. It is,-therefore, easy to explain the mna- been fulil of such money.

Mr. CHOQt'ETTE.
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More than that. Let us open the newspapers
and we find autograph letters of menbers of the
House, of ex-Ministers, which contradict the
sworn evidence given by themn hefore a committee|
of this House. Is it surprising that with all the i
great nianufacturers at their 1ack, with all
these shiftings of policies, these changes o
political colours and garments at every election, 1

the Conservative party have succeede(l in keeping
themiselves at the hneli of affairs ? To-day again ¡
for the purpose of ·keeping theinselves iii power. j
they resort to this Redistribution Bill, this mnost
iniquituous ieasure. As the leader of the Oppo-
sition was saying, Montreal has really thirteeni
representatives on the floor of this House. Mon-
treal is enougli represented here. Any increase of
representation for it will be to the detrinent of the
rural districts. Let us take, if you wish, a house
in Montreal containing te-i families, that. is to say
about sixty persons. Have those sixty persons
more interest in the administration of publiec affairs
than a single farmer's fanily who own a hundred
or two hundred acres in the countrv? Assuredly
not. By means of protection established in the
interest of the towns, taxes are exacted from thle
agricultural classes for the benetit of a few mnanu-
facturers. who in return subscribe largely to the
election fund by which the Conservative party is
hept in power. The Minister of Public Works said
in his speech yesterday. I ain tired of the Loasting
of honesty by the Lilieral party. it is quite possible
that the purity of the LiIeral party, that the fact
that the Liberals can !ihowv clean hands to the
electors, is as annoying to the hon. Minister, as
the spectre of Conservative corruption. The Lib-
eral party hias not. as lie and his friends have, mil-
lions at its disposal for the election of its candidates.
We have only our principles by whicl to carry ouir
elections, but we are not afraid of showing our
colours to the electors. Now, if an equitable
redistribution of electoral colleges had been con-
templated the Government could have followed
the exanmple set in England by Mr. Gladstone.
Of a hundred counties which had to be done
away with, Mr. (ladstone threw ont fifty Lib-
eral, forty-six Conservative and four doubtful.
That is to say, he priuned off more freely fromu
his party than fromn the Conservative. There
is the example of a true Liberal mind, ani-
mated by a spirit of justice. There is the exanple
of a man who does not shrink fromr shîowing him-
self before the country on the simple merits of his
political principles. Is another example wanted
of an equitable redistribution ? Let us find it in
our own country. It is Mr. Mercier who will give
it to us. What did Mr. Mercier (do ? He lhad to
increase by eight the nuiner of representatives of
Quebec. It was on the eve of the general elections
in his province. Did he improve this circuinstance
to remove fromn the Liberal counties the Conserva-
tive parties which could endanger his Liberal
friends at the elections? No, Mr. Speaker, he did
nothing of the kind. He simply separated Rich-
mond from Wolfe; he separated Drumnmond from
Arthabaska ; he did the same with Chicoutimi and
Saguenay. He did not try to juggle the electorate.
He made no atte.npt to make forhirmself a factious
majority by altering the county boundaries. Well,
I invite the Government to follow his example, and
do the same. The Minister of Public Works, with
accents of frankness, bas made a statement for

which I will feel grateful when he proves to mie by
acte that he was sincere in naking it. He invited
us to advise the Governmnent, to make suggestions
or anendnents to this Bill, assuring us that lie
would receive theni with pleasure. The first advice
that I would have to give hin would be to leave
the province of Quebec as it is. I do not see why
the limits of the counties should be changed, silice
under the constitution the nuiber of the menibers
cannot be. There is no reason for such a change,
except for the object of insuring success for a cer-
tain nler of Consèrvatives. For the Province of
Ontario either, there is no reason for this ieasure,
since thereisno iicreaseof representation to provide
for in that province, the population not having
increased, owing to the pljicv of the Governmnent
which drives away the inhabitants fron the coun-
try. As to my own county, it was not altered
because there were nothing but Liberals to add to
it, and I have already enough. The policy of the
Government is thoroughly ldetested below Quebec,
and instead of a few counties whîich the Govern-
ment succeeded in carrving, at the last elections,
tley wiill not get one in the future. I do no'ît see
why the House is askel to take up its time dis-
cussing changes so useless, if not absolutely bail.
Let the counties lbe left as they are. In the other
provinces, froi what I am told, the prop)PoseI
changes are not as bad as they are here. The Min-
ister of Publie Works therefore, slould take ny
advice, and give up that part of the Bill which
refers to the province of Quebece.

Now, should that advice not be accepted, let us
see what ambendnîeu!ts could be matde to the Bill.
The Minister of Public Works said that without
increasing the representation of the province, lie
wanted to redistribute it in fairness and reason,
anîd for that purpose, it was necessary to provile
for four displaceinents of representation. This can
be easily done without displacing the boundaries of
the counties. He only las to iite Soulanges and
Vaudreuil, St. Jean and Iherville, Verchleres and
Chamnbly, St. Maurice and Three Rivers. This
would give the four seats required, and woul(d take
fromn both parties in the saine proportion. On the
other hand, it will be whîolly the Conservatives that
will gain by the new seats, for in all probability, it
will be friends of the Government that Montreal
and Hochelaga will return. The great mnanufac-
turers of that city are interested in ihaving the

l policy of the Government maintained, and they will
(do all in tieir power to have it so. The Government
have supporters in the two new inembers fron
Montreal and thiat of Hochelaga. Perhaps they
will also succeed in carrying the new division of
Ottawa, although I have every reason to believe
that ny hon. friend the present meimber for that
county, with his devotion to his party, and his
zeal for the good cause, would not hesitate to go
and carry this new division. At all events the
Govern'ient are certain of a gain of two at least by
this arrangement which we are ready to accept.
We give theni three assured seats, and perhaps a
fourth one; surely this proves that we are not

grasping. We night still improve on that perhaps
by uniting Rimouski aind Temiscouata, and naking

three ridings out of that territory. Jacques Cartier
and Laval could also be united, and Druminondi and
Arthabaska given two seats. I know that the hon.
member for the latter is capable of continuing to
Srepresent worthily the interests of this large divi-
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sion. But as lie told us last night, Drunnnond and,
Arthabaska have a population which entitles themn
to another represetative. Fron a political point-
of view the party changes shoulti be the saie, since
as it is, the county is represented iii Quebec by a
Conservative, and at Ottawa by a Liberal. If
justice and good faitlh were to be considered, there
would be no hesitation ii accepting the suggestion
which I an giving now. With these chaniges the
mleasture b leore us would be equitable, fair and
reasonable. Ily the ineasure. such as proposed, the

overiimiient strike our frienda and save their own.
Tiey strike one of the veterans of our polties, my
hoit. friend for .St. Jean (Mr. Bourassa). This
venerable nember enterei public life with the
creation of his county, and lie will disappear
fromu amîongst us with its disappearance fromi the
iai> of our province. His opponents have never
beel able to dislodge hîim fromn te stronghold whichi
lie always held for his party, notwithstanîding the
mont'iey ani corruption eimployed to defeat im. M-Y
hon. friend wiilli have the lionour of dying under the
folds of ant ever-victorious flagr. The politidl ileath
1 also planned of the lion. imember for Vercheres
(Mr. Geoffrion) who caused the late great chief of
the Conservative party to bite the dust in a nie-
morable camïîpaign. and later treated to the sanel
fate the lion. Minister of Customs. I will conclude
mv renarks, Mr. Speaker, by reasserting that this
measure is an iniquitous one, ani we nay not have
to look far into the future to see just retribution
overtake its autiors. Alreatdv the hon. memîber
for Rouville (Nur. Brodeur) lias quotetd us the wail-
ings of a Conservative poet over tlheir fate. Andi
where elegy tinds a place the tombstone is in siglht.
I de not intend to tax the attention of the House
any longer. However, I wish to answer a remark
which was -made liere. The lion. imembnler for
Drumnond and Artlhabaska (Mr. Lavergne) allutied
to it last niglht. The linister of Public Works, as1
well as of the Conservative iiembers of this House,
and certain newspapers of their party, suci as the
Hamilton Spec'tator and the Mlontreal (ra:ette have
said, '" It is true that we are not tender to von, but
you ought to be glati, for we night treat yo much
worse." This is very much like saying te a t raveller
who lias been waylaid in the woods and robbed of
his purse, " You should be very glati, for your life
might be taken as well." Well, we are robbed of
our political possessions when robbed of oui -elec-
tors. Many of us even have our lives taken,'
sinîce our counties are wiped out. We ask!
for no favours, 'r. Speaker, we are not in the
habit of bpenliig the knee to ayu one. But we nmay
w'ell say that this Bill is an iniqunity wien it is!
condenned by the indepentient press of the coun-
try. Tihis measure, we hope. w-vill soon receive itsÏ
condenmiation at the hani of the electors, as well
as all the other bad mîeasures of the Goverimient.!
Their majority is sufticient te pe-rpetrate this ini-i
quity. But when we reproacli the hon. gentlemen
of the Riglit with renaining silent, witi not de-
fending the mîeasure, when we say to them : Are
you afraid, should you try toe defend the measure,
that your conscience miglht speak and in spite of
you condenn it inîstead ? We are answered as by1
the hon. iember for Hocielaga (Mr. Desjaridns) lasti
night, " We do not speak, we will answer you by
our vote." Well, Mr. Speaker, that is the last,
the suprenie argument of the gentlemen of the
Right-the vote. But it is neither an intelligent

Mr. CHOQUETTE.

i nor au lionest argument, it isnot the arruient
Tof a inember who is sure to be al)proved ini his
county. It is such an argument as the veriest
imîbecile can give as well as the most intelligent
man. I say tlien-wheu I hear te liehoni. member
far Hochelaga say that they will answer by thieir
votes-that is co ardice. since they refuse to te-
fenti this ieasure. and tonly tin courage for raising
their hais wien the vote is taken. I will conclute
b)y saving that I have alwavs unîderstood that
responsible gvernment rests upon the free expres-
sion 4tf the electors vote. We. the Liberals. cling
to the prinîciple of the respoisible government.
Historv is fuil (f ihe strugtles which the Liberal
party of this country has oe thrtugh iii its be-
hîalf, But we aibhor gfovernmienut restin ol. and
upheii by such violence as the Franchise Bill and
the mne before the House. Responsible govern-
ment. as I have just said, rests on the expression,
the free. frank au honest expression of the
people' s ill. Let us be conîdemned or absolved
by the electobrate. we will faii submnit. But iever
shxall we hw tlwn before such iniquitt'us imeas-
ures as I have just denotuncet.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker.
theu. o:. leaier of the Opposition when iiiving an
amiiîendiet vesterday to refer this measure to a
select comnmittee, expressed lis hope tat eotl
parties iu this House mighit agree to subiiit a
Redistribution Bill whicl miglt be gratifying to
everv One. I think, '-r. Speaker, that siunce the
inception of this debaîte, his political frienls have
slown to.him, with the utimost evitdenîtce, that it is
impossible tg a.gree anti frame a umeasure wliich
miglt be gratifying to every eue. The hîu1nî. gentle-
man, when stating his view tbatsh'iul this measure
be referred to a select comminttee cmposed of mîem-
ibers of both sides of tthis House. we could arrive to

i the maki ng of a mîeasure acceptable tol bt oh parties,
I was stating a wrong view anid onle itpossîble te
j carry out. One miglt as well searchi after the
j philosopher's stoie whicli man with a disoriered
brain a'd iniddlingcatacity have been pursuing
without avail ant which, for centuries, they have
been tryimg to tind ut without ever succeeding. I
do iot intend te sav that the hin. leader of the
Opposition is a manwith a disorderedbain or a
mli'iddling jcapacity, or thiat hisýf riendLs must e e on-i
sidered as such, but I say that the mode suggest
does not bear discussion. Tiese gentlemen, by
trying to refer this measure to a select coumnittee,
want to foment discord among the deputation and
among the people by an uiniholesome agitationî. It

' is not a question, Mr. Speaker. as to gratifyinîg
t every one : I conîsider that to be an iipossibiiitv
it is a question as te doing jus3tce to the majority
o of the voters of this country, antd I tlhink that once
justice will be done to the emajority. tiis lieuse wîill
fnot have to fear any criticisn from the public
seitiment. Wlat is teo be doie, Mr. Speaker, to
reach the object iii view, that is to say, to do justice
te to te majoritv in this country? We iust by all
j means adjust the counties so that the majority
j could send, here a majority of the represeitatives,
1 and the existing state of things dioes not aniswer so
desirable a purpose. Owing to the electoral dis-
tricts as they now staud, the Liberal party, with a
iminority of the popular vote, have a majority of
the members of this House, as shown by the hon. the
Minister of Public Works. The hon..muember
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for Montmagny stated. that '%r. Mercier. when Go>veruînment no argument worth anything. why
doing justice to certain too large counties, thev should either drop their Redistrilbution Bill or
lid not touch the verv limnits of the counties. accept imiiportant amPendinents. Their grievancs,

True. Mr. Speaker, 3Mr. Mercier did not touch as far as the Province of Quebee is conerued, imay
the limits of the couilties, and that for a be summîîned up as follows:- They say The
ood reason, those limiits beinig such that the present limitits of the counties are perfect. we want

Liberal party enjov so mnueh advantage that thev tlhemî to standl as they are." Vhy do they want.
cannot wish for more. Mr. Mercier and his friendls them to stand as they are«? It is because. with a
felt that they ought iot tochange in any way these ininority of votes in the provinee, they cau have a
lim,îits, and that it was a good deal better to estah- majority of representatives in this House. It is
lilh new electoral districts. But the great obstacle thro.ugh this that at the last federal elections they
wîich the overnent had to eontend with here, returned a majority of eleven 1of their party liere,
vas to readjust the colinties so' as to do justice to whls t the Conîservative party shou1l have beîen
the mlîajority. If we are to judge of the exigencies eîntitled to that. mnajority. It is 110 wnder foi me,
of our hon. friends of the pposition side Iv their ini the present circumistance. thîat the liberal
speeches, we iust admit. Ir. Speaker, that it is party: soul stick to the rights of the minorities.
impossible to agree with themiin the redistribution It is no<> wonder for mIe thiat thev shIould assuixe to
(f the counties of the Province of Quebee, accord- he the adv.ocats of the rights of the nlinorities,
ing tîo a soimnd and fair principle. Vhîat do these for if they ever ruitled the country, it was only
hon . gentlemuen ask for? ýWe have liemr the jeer- througl a minoritv of tle votes r t'riuh more or
itin Ilember for Irummond and Arthabaska sub- l-es _ spici'us cibinlations that they succeeded.
mittîing to the (over'mnîent thlat they should uniteI h'e rlinge ·Is an bl'staCle in the way of the present
the (oities of Soulanges and Vaudreîiland divide, redistribtion that certain electotral constitiueni-cies

afar as the federal representation is concerned, are Cut iii two Ly rive, r agaili thiat ceit·iini
the ('ounîties of 1Drmnond and Arth aaska. On plte.s have no busines relations witli other places
the otier hmand. we ihave heard the elOinlent speech thiat are aînexed to theii. llut wvhat. I should
,.f m\ lion. ansilymxpathetic friend. the i menbier like to ask, have coninercial and mîîunîicipaîl re-
foir Iberville, in whieh he. too. advisel the Goen- lationsI to do with the political r1eadjustmllent of tle
ment. anld lis piece of advice is that his counity cunties o) these lion. gentlemn wislh t)
sho'uldl lot be made ne with that of St.John. iix Up polities with commercial atfairNs ?Alany
Anther hon. mIeber told us t hat we should not a time hefore the people andl the cuiuiecial cor-
dismîemlber the Cunîty' of Ver'clères on account of p'orations. we have heard the lealingi.t m[len ami onglst
thet meiiimb lei who represents that eleetoial district the liberals proclaimi1g as a iaximu thiat pidtiies
lbicna lu mi11 warrior. So tiat, ir. Speaker. should wee iot to bie mixeil up with businless. Siould a
the oVernmnt lie willing to abide Ly these ad- co'unt libe eut in two bv a river. the electors will
vice«, they wouIl relove. section after section, th? nlot be comipelled to IrsS te river i iiordler t. go

mhlîole of their Bill from the firsz to' the hast hine. andi east their votes thvey will Cast them as they
Thiese on. gentlenx reminîd nie of what the iH -lio h Iin the past. The important thing to d1--is
Thoîmas I )Arcy eTee sail onee: They are like t thjt le be made so that the umajoar-
theSe ambitiubiowmen whi are never satistied ity oIf the electoris ean seild bere a imajority of re-
till they have mlade a buls eye. preseitatives, in order that their rights mi.glt lbe

Ircogn'tÇîrizedl. hie lion. t.eitleimiei toi the Opposition
irx. CHOQUlI1. (franslation. ) .Aied at ide have come to dote upon the geographical

the l'ack rikildthe Wh)ite. -tSynnnilietry' of the counties as soon1 as they foundxît out
Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) The hon. g thaiit by fairlv redistribluting thIle counties of the

tlemen on the Opposition side admlîit that the Con- Province of Quebec, the interests of the ia-
servatie paIrty have a majority of tie popular jority woiil predominate. Acording to the
vote. andl still thîey contend, as dil the bon. iex- theiry oif my ho.fil-lon. friend from ontagny (r.
her for Montimagnv.Y that they have iii their favour C hquette), w«hom I now sec laughing, the */

thiat popular muajority after having performiî'îîed the quo shoul lhe preserved. I will just show lîim
lelicate oper'ation of cutting off the immense Coi- that the preserving of the /aa quoi would iean a
sevative lmajoritiesgqiveiii thecity vovf Montrealand crying injustice to the majority of the electors of
the Cointv of Hochîelagia Il order to nake foi the Proviice of Quebee. The Liberals in this House
theinselves a popular mîajority, they are compelled wer'e ieensed yesterlay at tie hon. the Minister
to cut off the mnajorities givei iin the nost wealthy iof Public Works saying that the present division
centres of the (Goveiriniieit, iii those districts where hiad given undue advantages to the Liberal party
the laoxurintg classes andu the manufacturers are the at the last elections in the Province of Quebee.
nmost prosperous, and where the farniers find the They e1lamoured against such a statement, for they
>est market that is to lie found on the Aner'ican sait : We never hadi an opportunity of ehanging
continent for the sale of their products. The the electoira l constituencies in the Province of
hon. mîenber for Montmagny wants to reinove Quebiee ; these constituencies were settled prior to
Montreal and Hochelaga fron hie electoral nap the union and we nuever had antything to do with
of the province ; that is what he is aining the adjustmnent of the electoral constituencies. Mfy
at. - Exorbitanut as this contention b)e. I lust hon3. friend must know that this state of things can
say that it is only by way of exception that Io longer stand, aidt thtLt if the Govermnent are
his party had a majority in the renainder of the willing to do justice to the ajority, they must at
province at the last general elections, and that up! once set thenselves to a new redistribution, snce
to that time the Liberal party had alw-a been in i the imperfection pointed ont by the hon. the
the lowest minority, as well in the rural parts of Minister of Publie Works bas been evid enced. MNy
the province as in the towns. Now, Mr. Speaker, hon. friends on the other side nmust und(erstandt
the hon. gentleman has as yet submitted to the| that if they are not guilty of the past redistribu-
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tion. they are guilty of opposing justice being done mat can reasonalv denythat the Freneh-Canadians
to the majority. One of these hon. gentlemen w!o 'Pave for the United States do $0 with the
made a relation of the redistribution of electoral itent
constituenicies in the States of New England. fI try ig olicotiri h aoie of
caniiot see what interest this relation may have to free tr
the Conservative party for we are iot lookingy toi aide, you wohsteanu insthe
the United States for examples in point of electoral States. As a resut of this exodus.our rural dis-
svsten we are trying to fraie properiy and so as triets would lose niore of tieir population thai
to imeet the requirements of our own country. a before. forourf r ould have no more markets
systei of adjustnent that will be fair to our people. 1 where to sdi their prolucts. Therefore, should
Tlhe lion. iiember for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur), in ajthis cvil policv ever coîne tol)revail, ur people
fit of passion. feigned rather than real, for I ani wou d leave us tu stili greater îîuuîbers on their
sure no man is better gratitied than lie, in as nuhelîway to the United Sates. I ias ratier surprised
as he will ihave to represent a liberal stronghold, to hear t1ie hon. menber for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur)
in a fit of feigned passion, tlirough w-hidi lie dis- statig chat Montreal was 'ontrolkd by
guised lis pleasure, exclained that this vas an that theelectors of that great city were unwortlîv
iniquitouis mueasure brought up by an impudent gov-ooftlîat they had not
ernment.sufficient indeîaendece to do that thev liat no

Mr. RINFR ET. (Translation.) Youi must b1e OP"(ot waspeo)eo Montreal and the lion. mienîibex therelwv
g-ratified, since vot will have a Conservative o

~tr0uullio1d jexpressee1 a pool' opinion of his fellow citizeiis. Istronghold.as surprised to lîcar hun yng the sane iiuli-
'Mr. I)U'PONT. (Translation.) Since Ian gra- nient to the ne-%Ottawa district. 1 do not know

titied, I an tot comiplaining of the nmeasure which îrhcther the lion. nuenber for Ottawa I)evin)
nakes ne feel so whv does not the hon. member J %as much flattered hy the language of his
for Rouville do as i do? Why is lie not open1froun Rouville (Mir. Brodeur) when lie CI)uitillthat
enough to speak out his whole mîind? It is because tltat part of the Ottawa Coutty was a iii : »-
that might injure his friends. The lion. leader of/ whetevera Cuservative Goverinmcnt hd
the Opposition and his friends stated that Mr. the reins of power in Quebee. Tie lion. uneîuîhcr

ltadstone, whei redistributing the seats in the for Rouville (Mr. Brodenr) stated tuatte electors
Englisi Parliamuent. did not proceed as this Gov- of the Ottawav-Cou' îvcre too nueh inineei of tic
ernment did, but brouglit his neasure befor'e a overtent to cas an hoîies and independeut
select coinnnittee, comnposed of niemubers of both vote. Tlev utge c us that the civ
sides of the House. They forgot to tell us that of Montrel and the Couîîuy of Hochelaga have too
Mr. Gladstone lad given no notice of his neasure 1 niany uepresetaties and that tue Iep)esentation of
to the mnenbers of the Oppositionu, but had forced the rural districts is ent down for the bellefit of the
it tiroughi the House of Commuons, just as lue did towis. Belold here the poliiey of the îieuhei's of
with all the other ministerial neasures. It was the Opposition:to proinote jealonsies hetweenuity
ouly wlien in the House of Lords, where lhe stoodJami country people:to ury and nake îlem behe%'e
in a minority, and when lheimned in, so to speak, ubat thev have Conflicting interests il it is plain
in wliat the English ipeople call a dead-lock, that lie that the interests of the workîen, of the traers
agreed to a select coniiuittee, conposed of his.poli- ani of the faruuers are alike.when the tural
tical friends and opponents and allowed his measure districts are farthcting thîý ptospcrity of the tows
to be altered by that comiittee. As I stated a hy Supplyimg thîcmn wiuh tliir products. just as the
mnoient ago, the lion. gentlenen on this side of the towis are lielping the tural Jistticts by selling to
House pretend to be scandalized and take all to duen trade aties. My lon. friend fronuRouville
thenselves the title of advocates of the rights of the (Mr. Brodeur) elîaî'ge tle 3overiuuuîcmt with cowar-
miinority. They are not the sole supporters of the <ice as lie alleged triat by annexing a Conservaire
riglits of minorities, we are as devoted as they are parish to the County of Clianbh-, tley made it a
to the vindication of those rights, but we do not Conservativeointy, and tlat they did likewise by
feel that the mîinority should diet ateto the najority, taking froun the coutty of Berthier autladdin' to
for that would be the upsetting of the parliamentary that of LAssomption. At the local eiectiosthe
systen which we now enjoy. If ny hon. friends Çonservatîves had a najority of 278 votes lu tlat
of the Opposition only had a political platformi,icounty.he lon, gentleman ought to
they would mot trouble themuselves with any utless lue be îiig to refer false aud wanton
endeavour to rule the najority, whien they are charges and to shauder those of lis colleagnes irbo
only a minority. The lion neiber for Mont- occupy seats on the Treasur'y benches, tlat lion.
nagny took another vengeance of the protective gentleman, I say, ought to have undcrstood and
systpni which has so nich injured his party. aceepted the explanations offeued by tlit. the
He again repeated that if his county was depopu- Minister of Plic Works wlicli were su nueht to
lating it was due to the protective policy of the tcepoint. The hon. Minister qtatedluhat tie popu-
Government. If I take fito account these speeches, lation of the Couîty of L'Assonuption being less than
I fear they are not foreign to this depopulation ; that of the neighbonring counties, it was proper to
for lie pictures in such gloony language the condi- annex to ktte parish of Lavaltrie. The sani
tion of our country and in such glowing language thiug tnay be said of Montealun wiose population is
that of the United States that his electors must be far less that that of Joliette. And the lion. gette-
tempted to go there and try to better their fortunes. nen'ou this side of theHouse iro ean but boast lu
Do these people who desert their country to go and tiis Iouse and be defeated by the electors, when
settle in the United States, go there with a view to they appeau before these, rise here and state that
engage in farmning operations or to work in the tley are not afraid of the Coservative party;:they
factories ? Now, should you, as I contend--and no aekout eglat -e a rn u ate
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field. Prior to each general election. the hon. 1
meiber for South Oxford ISir Richard Cartwright)
was heard saying to his Conservative colleagues in
this House :CGive us general elections, andi you
will see what will happen; you will be defeated by
the Liberal party as never you were before. The
Liberals are intelligent ien, I admit thev are.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) You are very
kind.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) But when be-
fore the people they have niotiing to offer thei as
a substitute for the protective system, and the
pI)eple, wiser than they, are unwilling to burn
their house previous to the Literai party offerig
then at least a shelter. Mv hon. friend from Rou-
ville contends that the Éill of redistribution is
grounded on no principle, for, says lie, if it was
gounded on the principle of population. for in-
stance, the redistribution wiould have been general
and the Governnment would have dealt with the
Quebec district. I muist say that tthe Bill is de-
feetive in one respect. I subrnit that the Govern-
ment should have made a genueral redistribution of
the whole Province of Quebec in order to do justice
not only to a section but to the whole Province :,
andi I wvill show that through the keeping of the
old distribution in the Quebee district the Liberals
,still enjov undue advantages. I trust, however,
that the overnmient, during this debate, will do
justice to our friends of the Quebec district, siiee
the lion. the Minister of Publie Works proimised
to accept any aniedment likely to improve his
ieasure. 1 tope now to show thbat the hon. gen-
tienien on this side wrongly complain of this Bill.
We will not take their life after having taken their;
puirse,as statel by the hon. meimber for Mont-
miagnv, for I thinik they hold nearly as nmuch to
their purse as to their life. As regards even the
Montreal district, this Bill does not do full justice
to the Conservative party. I only aeccept tiis
measure as an improvenent on the old division of
the counties of the province: Ian not sominuch exact-
ing as my lion. friends on this side, but i trust that
shouhl it be shown to the Governmnent that injustices"
are wrought to the Quebee district by the keeping ofî
the existing divisions, they will be willing to reiedy
that. I contend that by exposing a province to
be ruled by a political party which stands in a
minority in such a province, an injustice is wrought
which calls for an iImnmediate redress. Such is the
case in the Province of Quebec; and yet, see lhow
the Liberals wince against the hall measure of
justice the Governmîent grant to the Conservatives
of that province. After laying before the House
the figures showing that our friends, the Liberals,
have always been in a minority in the Province of
Quebec, I shall have shown that when they were
called to the management of public affairs, either
in Quebec or here, it was only through coalition
vith somie portions of the Conservative party, by

making then promises which they never kept, or
,hrough the existing division of tht counties which
enabled then to have a majority not of the popu-
lar votes, but of representatives in this House.
Let me give the history of that party as far back
as 1878. At that time a coiup d'état was done by
a liberal Governor. Thanks to that coup d'état
the Joly Goveurnent cane into power, where it
kept itself for 18 or 20 months, although not
supported by a popular majority. I amn not

the o'nly one to say so; Mr. Speaker, yon
shall hear the samne statement fortheoming fron
the verv mouth of a liberal, for I atm not looking
for autihorities in my own party : it was said iby
Ir. Barthe. one of thlîe editors "of the newspaper
L'E4·.-ne, of Quehec. ln i89l , this gentleman
gave a lecture, in 3lontreal. to an audience comi-
posed of lhis political friends, amid here is wlat lhe
toit ten. ite subject-matter of that lecture
vas thd, i .·-/I h /- and te was reviewin. iii
support of his theory, the various electionîs that
took place, iii the Province of Quebec, for a num -
ber of years. Mr. arthe said :

I low coie t' a polint p>eeaSll interesting to the
Conservzatives. Should there >e any' amîongst those who
do nie the honour t. listen t% nie. who were Conservatives
in 1i8 and are still -,Iwar.rn hem te open their ears."

I nvself ivari mv ho. friends, the Liberals, t)
O1)ei their ears and listen t) wat olne of their poli-
tical friends saitid :

It will be shownî t Ltherm that the cliauîge, of which I
am presently the hunble zidvàcate. is not a Liberal co.n-
trivance.as they miglt be led to suppose.and that our

p ts are as michielhitesed i eabu for it with
ai theiht of their wishes. Moreover, .that succession
of facts which Ian now stating cals for a higher etonsi-
deration, than that fron a party standpoi.t : thev are

rbod thig to kow. or t ey are true ani truth iean
neyer b tgfl tuminciwidesi.read .

'-There never were, amongst u-, eloser eleetions
througho.ut the rovince than those of 1s7s. The contest
was general: there were only five unauinous elections.
60 eootl.es were called upon to vote an gave a total otf
137t.23 votes. of which 69,69 were Couservative and
6.3.7 Liberal. However. 3) Conservatives aud 3') Liberals
were eleeted in these 60 comnties. Therefore. when I say
that our eleetoral systen is fraught wiit mijustice. 1 an
saying what is true for the Conservatives as well as for
the Liberais. since our opponents had a nlir experienee
ofit.. ln IS7S,aî popularnta.iority of 2,369 votes gave themu
a tie instead of a maîority, iii the Legisate Assemibly.
It wals owing to the unanimous elections that they were
one vote behind. they had two of them and the Liberals
ithree.'
So, .r Speaker, in 1878, vith a miinority of the
popular vote, the Liberail party uled tt Pro-
vince of Quebee. althougihd our party wZas supported
by a majority of the electors. The Liberal party
had the support of a mîajority of the representa-
tives and that was enough. To lwhat was thait dluv
Simply to the wrong distribution of the couties to
-which we are now called upon by the Governent
to renedv. What vere the resuilts for the Pro.
vince of Quebee of the coming into power of the
Joly Govermînenit in 1878 ? The representatives of
the Province of Quebec are now aware that from
that dIay dates the decline of our provinee. Had it
not been for the coning into power of that Govern-
ment the troubles we experienced would not have
happened. I repeat it is from thiat day that dates
the financial decline of the Province of Quebec.
And the result wvas that once the ldoor open, Mr.
Mercier in his turnt came into power in 1887,
through the support of a portion of the Couserva-
tive party who are now disabused as regards their
reckoing( of the Liberals. Now, you see, Mr.
Speaker, tte deplorable result of that wroig dis-
tribution of the counties, ai distribution incoisis-
tent with the rules of justice since it enables a
mintority to rule the majority. It was thtrough it
that we Lad as rulers men who allowed themselves
to be swayed by boodlers, thus causing the ruin of
the Province of Quebec. It will, perhaps, take
several years to cone to undo the wrong that lias
been done, irrespective of the sacrifices the people
will no doubt have to task themtselves with. Sucli
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was the result of a wronii distribution of the elec-
toral seats, a distrilition which is not doing
justice to the mnajority. Let us nîow cmne to
the feieral elections of 1882, what do we
finl ? In 1882, anl I remnind the hon. member
for Mlontuîmgnîy (Mr. Choiette) of that fact, his
party was not lelped lby 31r. Mercier since this
get.lemîîan was not into power. and if, in 1887, the
Libvral party hiappened to get a sliglht majority i
the rural districts. it was due to the alliance of
the Natioial Conservatives witlh the Liberals, of
tho'se National Conservatives who vere deceived and
were promised a policy wliclh was iever carried
out. If, iii 1887. the Liberal party succeeded in
gettiIg a . erV sm;all gain, they owel it to the
alssistanceof fMr. Merciejr and the activitv of .Mr.
L. P. Pelletier. I 1882. the Liberal party were
lot into pmwer in Quel .powver whih they regret
s4' ulicl Ihnvii lost. \Vhat was the result of the
electionîs leld d.uriîngi thlat year . We had amajoritv
in 5. uneformi, a popular iajority of 23.I 193
votes. The iberals had a majority in 12 ounties,
formîinîgapîopularmîajorityof'aulv 2,258 Votes. Whlat,
I enuirefrom my hon. friend the niemliber for \Ilt-

aliyrv (Ir. 'hoquette) was the Uberali majority
in the rural districts uppose we divide the Liberal
majîrity liv tule nuInier of flenllers returnleil, wu
fint that instead of lhavinig 12 mmrs, the Libell
party shu' 'îll have ladoly.H owver, 12 of thern i

amne here and sat iii tis Huse and voted against
a poilicy wh liai reueived the support of a great
majority of the ppular vote. Let us now comteI
dlownî to 1887, and we will use the tigiures voteil by
.\r. lartlie. l did n<ilot take the trouble to ascer-
tain t heim, lmut lie owns thbat. onur party hîad a popular

ilaj rity. 79,17 eleuors voted for the Conserva-
tive po licy, whilst the Liberal party only lad
79,108 votes. We retained a majority of the votes

it withîst ani i the alliance o(f the Colniservative
NatiConals wirh tlhlerals. Let us nw conme to
891. The hlin. the uiinister of ublic Works gave I
vesterday a c itrrect stateltent of the vi'tes polled in
191. H has soli wn that we sull ialve had 38

embîers, whilst it is the Liberal party that hail
them. Letl us nw elne ti the elections held, iii
1892. in the I'rovince of Qluble'Ce sulbseqluent to the
falling dioîwn of the Nlurtiet( ;vernent. Accord-
ing tothe figures I have gaithered. of 63 elections
where there w a cointest, the Liberal party won
20 aitl the Con.servatives the balance. Under the
non1îîlber "f votes cast andl the majcrities received
ly the caniddate of both parties, the Liberal
prty aire eitittled ta I m1iiiemibers only, iîcluinîg j
the indepemdent iembers. If' we coisider the
total majorities received by the candidates of both
paties, we fnl that tliev average 30 1votes for
each mnemer, which would give 9 Liberals and 54
Conservatives. Under this estimate, the Liberal
party would be reseited ly Il members in the
Quebec Legi slature, while tiey have now 20.
Undler these circumîîstaunces, it is not to be wondered
at tliat the leader of the Opposition and his friends
should make anîy shift to try and keep the existing
system. The hon. inembers mn this side pointed
out to this House sone editorials published iii cer-
tainu so-called independent newspapers, urging us
at the saine timte to accept their opinion, which is
adverse to this Bill and goes to say that its sole
object is to favour a political party ; that fron this
day forth the hon. the« Minister of Justice isi no
longer entitled to that enviable character for equity

Mr. Uro:s.

and justice which these independent newspapers
were pleased to possess im with. When this
so-called independent press contended that the
Min ister of -Justice had f allen fron his pedestal
the very day lie brought up this measure,
these newspapers were allowing themselves to be
guilty towards himu oif a denial of justice, for
lhrouglh this'Bill the lion. Minister is going to do a
tardy justice to the electorate. But tiis redistri-
bntion ought to> go further. Should the Govern-
lient be willing to accept aiendmîîents that will
complete their measure, , peraps, not
suit our friends the Liberals they will certainly
nîot please tiese so-called indepealent newspapers,
suchi as the Mai/ and.l the ,Str, whicb iever miss an
î opportuiity of slan'dering sone oune, but they will
have only lone thjeir dutv. This l'bill is certaîinly a
ieasure wvhilch vill have for its effect to assure the
reigi of lilertv iii ir country. I know, Mr.
Speaker, that several of m oillearues i this
House see with regret the time coîming welin they
w-ill hiave to part withi electors with wm llthiey
Verle up to now iin constant relations ;wio. for

more tlîan thirty years, iave fouglht the political
liattles at their side. NMore tlai aiv one else. I
understand the feeling of regret with whichi we see
ur po'litical friends finding their way into anîotlher

electoral constituency, mv own conty being
af'eetedl bi th:is Iill. I mîyself hav~e political
friendî,ls devoted t) ie adil to -lhe Con':servative
party vwho will lbe withdrawn fromii iv electoral
constituiiev should thiis Bill pss as îitnow stands.
I regret the gallanit co-opîeratioi otf these soldiers
of tlhe Conservative party :Lut tlis leads me
to 1believe thiat Imîy hon. friend from Rouîville,
wh-io 1is1now so miliich pleaîsed, will lot be so siwhei
lie will have to figlht. agaiist tlheii. le will thien
uiderstanil thlat thiere are miien devoted to their
counî t ry in the parishies of St. Pie and St. Domi-
nique. le will not be as cheerful as lie is iow
vhenî he vill ha vu to i meet tiese genltleîinen dîuring an

election cointest. Mr. Speaker, wh'ienî public inter-
ist calls for sacrifices such as these, we mîust not
hesitate, and it behiooves a true citizen t) iake
them c heer'fully. If I see with regiltret a certain
numiiber of my electors leavingthe CouitV of Barot
to be auniexed to thlatt of Rouville, I still hope that
thev -will continîue to light as tley lidi ini the past,
the rool lattles, an I ex)eCt fri my political
frienis living iii tlie arishvs hici liappen to l'e
aniexei to the County of Bagot the devotion
whih tiose of St. Pie aid St. Domiinique niever
ieasured to me.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Tranîslation.) Speak of your
political olplonenits ii those parishes.

Mr.· DUPONT. (Translation.) I hope that the
citizens of theI parishes whieh will lienceforth form
part of the Couity of Rouville, will gallantly fight
thîe good battles and that they will continue to
support with alil their might the sound policy.
Notwithstanding the endeavours of the lion. leader
of the Opposition to sow the tare of division iii the
parishes which happen to be withdrawn from one
county anîd aiiexed to another v tiis measure,
I hope that thîese endeavours will be unavailing.
If the hon. leader of the Opposition has no policy
to offer to his political friends and to the people of
this country, he will hardly succeed in rallying a
mnajority around him. I will now draw to a close
thiese remarks which were more protracted thon I
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intended, inasmuch as I allowed iyself to be led
away by the multiplicity of subjects discussel by
the speakers who preceded me. The fact is I had
to answer to several speeches made on this side of
the Ho>use, ail the tone of which, as regards
several of them, went outside the parliamentary
courtesies. I cannot apply that remark to iy lion.
friend the member for Iberville (Mr. whord) who
spoke with that courtesy to whicli lie is used.

Mr. RINFRET. (Tr-ansltionî.) Mc.. Spcaker,
I have listeined with pleasure td uhe remarks of
the hon. member for- Bagot (Mr. Dupont). At
moments lie spoke with real eloquence. His joy
annimated his welcome to the Conservative parislies
which will iii the future be part of his county. It
also perneated the would-be touching adieux lie
made to the Liberal parishes whichî li the future
will vote with the County of Rouville. His words
were more iitenlded to be affecting than they w-ere
sincere. In his speech lie touched upon several
subjects whici have little to (o with the Bill before
us. Often lie wandered fromn the path of discussion
to gather here and there flowers on his way. He
told us that the speeches from my hon. frieni from
Montmaguy (Mr. Choquette) were the cause of the
emigration of the electors of Montmnagny to the
United States. lI that case how would it do for
the Goverunment to) pay the lion. member for Bagot.
(Mr. Dupont) to go to Montmnagnîy to:î fight the evil
effects of the speeches of its representative ? He
might even be sent into niost of the counîties of the
Province of Quebec and try his hand at encourag-
ing our people to remain iii the country. But the
speeches lhe lias mnade up to this time, I nust say,
are haçdly calculated to prevent the emiiigcratioi of
our countrymen. Should the speech whiich lie
mlalde to-irht lbe distributed in his county it
vould hardly do much good. The hou. member

undlertook the defence of the city of Montreal,
which lias, hiowevei-, thirteen or fourteen repre-
sentatives in this House able to speak ii its behualf.
It is strawe, to say the least, to see Iimî mîîake
himself the champion of the interests of Montreal,
when they are entirely in opposition to those of the
rural counties. Ail his speech rests on an irgument
which had already beenu used by the Minister of
Public Works. He told us that the Liberals were
iii a minority iii the province although in najority
iii the House. This is a bona fide argument, the
most serious to be found in his speech.
I have not verified the figures which lie
gave us, but I trust enough iin his hionesty to
believe his word. Only I will say in answer to this
argument, that, at the last general elections, the
Liberal organization was such, as to direct our
efforts especially upon the doubtful counties,
which we, for the most part, carried. We made
those elections in the Province of Quebec in frma
pcuperis ; and consequently we had to neglect the
Conservative strongholds, which we only went
through the form of contestinîg. Thiese are the
divisions whichi rolled up the mnajority spoken of by
the hon. menber. In that lies the explanation of
the seeming anomaly pointed out by himi. I must
congratulate him for having had the courage to un-
dertake the defence of this measure. We were
beginning to believe that not a single mebiner on
the right would have the pluck to do so. I con-
gratulate him, for he is the most valiant of the
crew. But he knows the reward of courage, as he
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has already received it. Much could be said of
that courage, as well as of that of his chief, the
.Minister of Public W-orks. It is easy for these
gentlemen to challenge us to meet them ini election
campaigns, when they shaipe the counties at their
own sweet w ill. My intention is not to attack
especially the 3Minister of Public Works, nor the
hon. mieinber for Bagot (Mr. Dupont). The Minis-
ter of Publie Works lias assuîîîed the responsibility
of the necasure, and clainis its paternity. He is
not the originator of the main idea of this Bill,
which is to keep in power, by fair neans or foul.
This idea is as old as the party itseif. What has
)een the guiding idea of these gentlemen during
the fourteen years that I have occupied a seat in
this House ? To keep themselves iii power by any
means. This measure is in idea the exact and
faithful copy of that which was presented in
1882, and 1.y whiich the comuties were niani-
pulated iin the Province of Ontario with the
object of building up a ia jority. 'Tlie hon.
nenber for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) told us that
we had beenî beaten by immense miajorities, it is
true, Mr. Speaker, for they had done so much
blowing over the construction of the Caimadian
Pacifie, that they succeeded in deceiving a large
proportion of the electorate. It must not be for-
gotten either that we had gone out of power at the
end of a terrible crisis, which w-as sent by Provi-
dence, and not due, as was said, to bad govern-
ment )v the party. The subsidence of the crisis
lias given a revival of popilarity to the Conserva
tive party, which claimed for its policy the credit
of the new impetus experienced in commercial
afairs in Canada. Notwithstanding that, so little
courage had this party that they did not dare to
go to the electors, without taking advantage of a
reianipulation of counties in Ontario whicl would
secure thîem ten or twelve more seats. But they
had reckoned without their host, for the feeling of
irritation in Ontario was so stronîg that the people
defeated them ini several of the districts which they
had counted on securing. At the elections of 1887
the Conservative party inagined another neans by
which still to over-reach the popular confidence
which they had lost. They took in liand the making
of the voters' lists, by officers, partisans of the
Governmiiient, and completely under their control.
At every election since 1878, such means have been
resorted to to carry the elections. In 1891 the
Governnent again controlled the elections by the
appointmuent of returning officers. The influence
exercised by these officers is well known. They
themîselves appoint the deputy returning officers
who preside over the summing up of the votes. At
the next coming election the Governient will have
for thenselves the benefit of the measure which
they are presenting to-day. I oppose this Bill for
two reasons. The first is, that it does not deal
justly with the minority in this House ; the second
is, that it does not render justice to the electors.
The majority of this House, however powerful
it may be, bas certainly not, the right to oppress
the ninority. On the contrary, it owes it a certain
deference which it refuses to-day. Let a member
belong to the najority or to the minority in the
House he always represents here the majority of
the electors of his county. Consequently all denial
of justice by the majority towards a member or
political party in the House, is a denial of justice
towards the electors. If the majority had shown
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ordinary fairness or even courtesy, it would never
have presented this Bill without consulting the
ninority In somle way. There was a very easy

way to do so. It was to do for this measure what
lias been done with the Bill of the hon. menber
for Bellechiase. Tie question could have been sub-

<iitted to a committee composed of the principal
nembers on both sides of the House, for them to
settle upon a principle whereon to base the mea-
sure. I understand thtat the Executive could not
forego the riglht to divide the Province of Quebee,
but this division should have been made according
to a principle determined in advance, whieh should
serve as a hasis to all future redistributions. NotI
only lias the Opposition not been consulted, but it.
is a know-n fact that each of the members of the
riglit lias been free to build up for hinself his own
county. Each lias been allowed to reinforce his
county, if too weak, in order to make the election
sure. The nanner in whiclh this Billlias been pre-
pared explains the shocking outrages that have
been denounced by the meiber for. Rouville and
the otier hon. members wvhio lia-e spoken before
nie. It explains why the Couities of Soulanges
and Vaudreuil remain as they-were, with a popu-
lation of less than ten thousand' souls in each.
The present representatives of those counties,
who are friends of the Govern-ment, have
uîsed all their strength to oppose any change
whichi would affect them. It explains also the
changes made in Bagot, w-here Liberal parishies
have been taken away and replaced by Conserva-
tive parisies, althought this counîty had the required
population. and there was consequently noi ieces-
sity of altering it. As I said before, I oppose this
Bili because it is not just to the electors. Loyalty
to the riglits of, the electorate is the fundamental
1)asis of British institutions. There has been muuch
said in praise of the English lparliamrientary system.
I am oe of its admirers. But its superiority over
ail otlhe; forims of govermment, rests on oe essen-
tial : that it he in tleli hands of a wise people, like
British people. As soon as the working of constitu-
tional principles is trusted to a law which does not
respect the righîts of the electors, the rights of the
people, this system, excellent in itself, mnay becomte
vorse than Ca:sarism. Can it be said thtat the

righîts of the electors are respected in this country,
wlien the Governiment iiin a general election seize
-upon the electors lists ; when in another general
election they appoint the returning officers at their
will ; and when they can in the nost unjust and
arbitrary inanner, nanipulate the electoral divi-
sionîs, so as to build up majorities for themselves ?
Every menber occupying a seat here lias been
elerted on a certain political ticket. He represents
a certain number of electors, who have a right to
juldge hlim, that is to say, who constitute a kind of
jury to pronounce whether lie lias well or ill futl-
filled his trust. The -moment you change the
boundaries of counties on such a large scale as you
propose to do to-day-affecting twenty or twenty-
hve counties in a single province-how will you
expect that the electors can exercise their privilege,
if those whom they have sent hiere cease to represent
then? Let us take for example the hon. member for
Rouville. lI spite of ail his zeal lie might now occa-
sionally indulgeinsoinelittle negligenceinthe House
without being brought to book. On the other hand,
myýhon. friend from Bagot nay be calculating, per-
haps, to indulge in some himself, siice lie takes the

Mr. RINFRET.

trouble of buildig imself up a safe majority of
300. There are, again, other inembers, sucli as the
members for Verchères, St. John and Three Rivers,
whose doom is already sealed. These members
may be models of virtue, as my old friend of St.
Johnt (Mr. Bourassa), or againi,the member for Ver-
chères (Mr. Geoffrion). Tlhey 'cannot return to
their jury to be judged, since their counties are to
be struck off by the preseit measure. The -MNinister
of Publie Works showed himself, in bis speech of
yesterday, an excellent heart indeed. in spite of the
had ieasure lie fathered. He gave us sonie conso-
lation. He told us we muight hope for some sudden
change of public opinion such as lias taken place in
the Province of Quebec in the last ten years. I must
say, that in the ró/e of consoler, my hon. friend is
truly sublime.] But if we take things as tiey are
we must admit that the effective changes in publie
opinion are slow to come about, anid that it will
take a long while for the Liberal party to regain
wlîat it is going to lose. The gerrymandering
whieh took place in the Province of Ontario i 1882
inflicted upon us wounîds that have niot yet healed
over. Let us hope that the wounds whicl are deait
us to-day may hieal sooner, considering that of late
years public opinion in the Province of Quebec lias
beeni. at last, more partial to the Liberal party.
Within a few vyears. Xlr. Speaker, the political
struggles seem to have taken the Province of Que-
bec for their special ground. In 1882 the gerry-
manderintg w-as 0don1e in Ontario. because the cluief
of the Liberal party tien belonged to that pro-
vince. It seemed thlat the Conservative partyl hlad
resolved to ruin hii iii lis province. The w-ar
that was then waged against Mr. Blake is now
directed against the present leader if the Op >si-
tion. It bas been clamioured everywhere that the
Province of Quebec wias the most corrupt of the
whole Doininion, and that there tie most noney
was wanted for the elections. The reason is easy
to find. It is because fiercer war was waged there.
Notwithstanding the desperation of this war, the
Conservative party finds to-day thiat we are gain-
ing ground from one election to another, and they
resolv-ed to stop our progress by brutal force, if
necessary, by wiping out the counties that wve have
gained. I hope the Conservative party may not
consummate that injustice,and tlhat the people may
energetically condent it if it is perpetrated. I
hope that publie sentiment will be strong enough
to baffle our opponents in the course. I hope that
in the counties thus juggled witlh, the people will
not give their support to thie iinsterial candi-
dates, and that the majority of those counties will
remain faithful to us as in the past. I hope that
the people will condemîn the invasion thus made
upon their municipal rights, for this.interference is
pregnant with dangerous consequences. The
House must know that our population is stead-
fastly attached to its municipal organization. We
have a provincial autonomy. Enougli as been
said about it to show our attachîment to it. The
sanie obtains for the municipal autonomy. There
are interests to be cared for which are of the whole
country. And to these the people of the province
attach the highest value. It frequently happens
that men are chosen to represent their fellow-
citizens in Parliainent simply on the ground of
their success in management of municipal affairs.
I hope that the Conservative party will perceive
that it is a mistake to disnember counties as they
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are doing, and that they will retrace their steps.
If not, I hope that the people of the country will
avenge the outrage of which the Liberal party is
to-day the victim, aud that they will give us in the
future as generous a support as in the past.

Mr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). Mr. Speaker,
since this debate was resuimed this afternoon, all
the hon. gentlemen who have spoken on the other
side of the House have taunted us with not having
hiad the courage to come to the rescue of the hon.
Minister of Public Works, who declared vesterday
that lie was more particularly responsible for the
measure now before the House. I nay tell my
lion. friends opposite that they are çntirely mis-
taken in thiiking this. It is true that yesterday
we allowed them the whole time, but this was for
the very good and simple reason that the Bill we
are now diseussing is so good and so fair. that we
consider it requires no defence on our part. More-
over, wecould notsee howit could be fairlv or reason-
ably criticised, and of course in order that we miglht
answer the arguments of hon. gentlemen opposite
we had to wait to know what they had to say.
Nov, we have lieard then speaking for several
Iouirs, we know a little of their grievances, and
lion. gentlemen o pposite wvill find that there are
many on this side of the House able and ready to
defend the action of the Governmnent in this mat.
ter. On this subject, as on any other, I will speak
muy mind openly, and there will be no nisunder-
standing whatever about what I mean and as to
what are mîy opinions. Let me at the outset of
iy remarks declare that I entirely approve of the
principle of the measure before the House, and I
believe that I will be able to give good reasons to
show that it is a just mneasure ; reasons which may
not convince hon. gentlemen opposite, but which I
feel sure will convince sensible and reasonable men
not swayed, as thiey are, by party prejudices.
Bo thoroughly (1o I approve of the principle of the
Bill tlat my only regret is that the Government
bas not thîought fit to give a larger application to
the principle.

An lion. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. LAURIER. You only partially approve of

it, then ?
Mr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). I speak with sin-

cerity and honesty, because it is better that our
opinions should be well known iii this House and
in the country, and I repeat that I an in favour of
the principle of the Bill, but that, for my part, I
would have preferred a larger and a broader appli-
cation of that principle. Why, Sir, would I have
preferred a larger application of the principle?
Here is my answer: ask any reasonable man,
and I hope there are a large number of them anongst
our friends opposite, if they can for a few moments
try and disengage their minds fromn party bias,
part y prejudices and party aspirations. What are
the facts ? The present limits of the constituencies
in the Province of Quebec were fixed in the year
1851, which is 41 years ago. The measure now be-
fore the House will take effect only at the next
general elections, and, in the ordinary course of
events, if there is no ministerial crisis-and it is
not likely there will be-the next general election
will be held in 1895, so that the present limuits of
the constituencies in the Province of Quebec will
have then lasted 44 years. Now, I appeal to the
good sense of my lion. friends opposite, and I ask
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if it is not a fact that, during the last 41 years, there
lias been a complete change, not only with regard to
the population, but also with regard to the conmer-
cial, agricultural and industrial interests of the sev-
eral counties? I vas stronigly of the opinion, and I
have expressed thiat opinion on every available oc-
casion during the last year-the Parliament of
Canada being iii duty bound by the British North
America Act to have a new Bill redistributing the
representation between the (ifferent provinces-I
was strongly of opinion. I say, that the time had
arrived] whien a general neasure of redistribution
for the Province of Quebec shîould be laid before
this Parlianent and made the. law of the land.
This is my opinion, and it has been the more
strongly confirmed by wh-at I have leard from hon.
gentleenen opposite. Before I answer the different
arguments made by members on the othier side, I
will first give to the House the reasons wiy I
thought that the timeuî had arrived for this general
ieasure of redistribution. and I will also have the
courage-notwithstanding the taunt that lias beenl
ma(le by the hon. nember for Lothinuière (Mr.
Rinfret) and the hon. member for loitumagixy
(M. Choquette)--to defenild this Bill and to say
that it is a just mîeasure. It is a fair umeasu-e, it
is a reasonable measure. but I ai sorry to sa- that
it onily partially corrects the ver-y grave injustice
under whicl the Province of Quebec lhas beei
labou-ing for 30 years past. This I aum able to
prove. Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not speak as a
party man here.

Soie hon. MEMBERS. Hear. lhear. Oh, no.
Mr. DESJARDINS (Uslet). No, I (Io lot.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Tliey canniot under-

stand that.
Mr. DESJARDINS (UIslet). The hou. Minister

of Justice lias truly remarked that, perhiaps, hon.
gentlemen opposite cannot understand that a m1em-
beu- eau speak in this House, not as a party miant,
but as a citizen and as a nember of Pa-liamient
understanding his duty and decided to do his duty.
I repeat, Sir, that I do not speak as a party man,
but I want to speak as a sensible and a -easonîable
miant, and I also appeal to hon. gentlemen opposite
not to consider this question fromn a party point of
view. That, unfortunately, is not the spirit which
has actuated then during this debatè, and whici is
likely to actuate them to its close ; but I ask thenm
now to come to the consideration of the question
without any party bias or prejudice. Let us go
into a few figures bearing on this subject. 1 have
said that the present limits of the counties of the
Province of Quebec were settled iii 1851, and at
that time, everything considered, it was thought a
pretty fai- measure. Since that, however, the pro-
vince lias (leveloped, and, of course, that progress,
comiuîercially,agriculturallyaid industrially,lias not
beenfelt in ailnequaldegree by all parts of the province.
The population of the city of Montreal, by the
census of 1851, w-as 57,715. The County of Hoche-
laga, which is now only an extension of the city of
Montreal, hîad only a few thousand inhabitants. I
suppose that in the County of Hochelaga and the
city of Montreal together the population, all told,
was between 65,000 and 68,000. In 1891, the city
of Montreal and the County of Hochelaga had a
combined population of 263,706. The average
yearly increase is fromn 8,000 to 10,000. So that to-
day, at the moment I speak, there are within the
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lim11itis 'if the fouir lectoral divisionsof Niontrealaid
Hochebt-gate at least 275,00N people. That is the in-
erease with !egail to the population. At the sane
tine 'the counnnercial awl indiustrial interests of
Mointreal lhave imultipliei nore than ten-fold, and
capbital has inireased by tens of millions and tels
of millions. And n Mw. Mr. speaker. where is the
reasonable man who will p'retenid to say that the
great c ommvercial city of Nlontreal to-day sloiullibe
left with the saimie relpr-esentitationif which ewasallotted
to it 41 vears ag) ' I d<io not think any mne in the
House will take such a cmupletely nonsensial

as that.
It being six )'Ulfbk, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
IN (O MIN1TTEE-TH IRI) REAI)IN(S.

1ill (No. 831 respeetin.g the Chignecto Marine
r'iaI.Dort Railway Company (Linited).--(.\r.

IDiekev.)
Bill (No. 86) to incorporate the Buckinglhan and

Lièvre River Railway Company.-(Mu. Cuirranu.)

Bill (No. 87) respeeting the Montreal and Lake
Maskinongé Railway CompaLny. -( . Beausoleil.)

RERI>ESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
Co M M 0N-S.

Mr. )El JAR INS( L'Islet). When you left
the Chair' at six o'clock, Mr. Speaker, after a few
preliminary rcmarks I intedel to shov the reasons
whicl, I think, miake it inperative upon the
(overnmiienît and, I may adhl. the Parlianent of

anada, to alopt the measure for the redistribution
of the limjits of counties in the Province of Quebee
and elsewhere whIich is ioi<wsuimitted to the House.
Befoire going into the figures. I will suiimarize in
a very few words the piinciples I have laid diown,
anti which I think should guide us in this matter.
I said first that I entirely approve of the prineiple
of the Bill, and I addedl. speaking openly mny nind,
that I was of opinion that, under the circumîstanees
and all things consiiered, it would have beeni het-
ter to have imade a larger application of this prilci-
ple. I calletd the attention of the House seriously
to this very important point, certainly one of
the niost important to be considered in this debate:
that the present limits of the count.ies in the Pro-
vince if Quebee have been so arranged and so le-
cided upon in 1851, that is 41 years ago. I called
the attention of the House to this point, that since
that tine Canada lias wonderfully developed, that
the Province of Quebec has developed a great deal,
that the increase of population ani of wealth has
not been going on equally in the different sections
of the province, su that the hasis upon whicl ithe
limitation of counties took place in 1851 has been
altogether altered. It lias been gradually altered
ever since 1851, and gradually and rapidly the
consequence lias been that politically the electors
of the Province of Quebec have really suffered an
ever-increasing injustice and unfairness for the
last 30 years. I added that, having given what I
consider full consideration to the question, I per-
sonally, not at all looking at the question froim any
party point of view, wanted to impress this very
strongly on the minds of my hon. friends opposite,
though I do not know whether or not I will sue-
ceed in convincing them that I am not speaking as

Mr. DESJARDISs (L'Islet).

a party main, 1.ut I hoinestly and sincerely do so,
aid I ask my frienîds. to believe that I do si).
As, :#ccoidting to the law iof the land, our constitu-
titor, the British North Aimerica Act, given ushy
the Iîmperial Parliament, the sovereign authority
in Canada as iii Engliand. the Governnient of
Canada was iii duty boiund to propose to the House

i to adopt ai ileasure relistriliuting the i-epreseiita-
tion of the several provinces, I think it was a good,
anti fair, and juîst opportunity to iake a. genieral
redistribution of the limîits of the counties in the
Province of .,uele on such a hasis as would guar-
aLntee to that province, that for at. least or -30
years it would lot he necesary to disturb thoîse
iliiits. This is my point (of view, anti I wili say
Sthat. I einsider that the generai -edistributiobn of
seats shou take place as seldom'î as possille, iut,
wlien necessity maukes it an ximperative duty on
Parliamnent to do so, Parliament shiotid face its

j duty with courage, Mot mîinding party prejutlices
or faunaticismîî, aid slould so fix the Iimîits of conn-
ties that it woull notl benecessary to ailter them
every 1If years.Iwas convinced. auind I am still
cionvinced, that it wou'l ha ive eneasy to framne
such a general mieasure for the P>rovinice of Quebec
wlhii ewouldl have giren ctpIlete justice to both
piaties, which wouldl have given justice tri the

1 electoral b'ody toi the province as a whole, which
would havie giv en justice to< the entire Domnion,

1 antd so far as the Province of Quebec is
concerned, the constitution fixing at 6> the nutim-
bei of its representatives. this basis shoiubldi
have been made so rhirad and well ietinied thaît it
i should have takenî att least thirty yeaîrs before it
would have been againt noeessary toalter those limits.
Of course, with fur'ther developmuent tif population

i and wealth, with furtiher consequenît displaceien uts
of political power in the ditferent conistitu-
encies, I understanti that it would have been
nîecessary -later on to rec<onusiler tiose limits
Iin any case. but my object wouldt have Ieen to so
frane this iasis as t'o ,poston1xe for ais long a tiie
as possible the reconsideration of this question.
The 11il, as I have sad, dies not go so fur. I sin-
eerely regret it. I speak with sinceritv, but
though the Bill is not as brotati as I wouli have
liked it to be, I still think it is mîy duty to defend
and support it, and the principle upon which it is
based, expressing the hope that during this debate,
hon. gentlemen opposite having insisted, after the
kind wortds spoken to then by the oinister cf
Public Works, thiat the Governmîent should con-
sider their suggestions, we nay also on this side of
the House ask that the .overnmnent mnay consider
sone of oui- suggestions and wishies, and perhaps,
soie aiendmnents nay be mîaie to the Bill. At
all events, on this motion for the second reading,
and the ameindmuent to it whicih are before the
House, all we have to do so far is to consider the
measure as a whole, anti to consider the principle
of the Bill, and we wilI later on investigate the
details of the -ill iñi conmittee. Before going into
the figures whici I will ask the kind permission of
the House to submit, I w-ill express my views in a
few words with regard to the principle which is
I emhodied in the Bill, -and which I think should -be
applied in the country when the question of dis-
tribution of seats has to be considered. I will say
openly and frankly that I an iin favour of as gen-
eral as possible an application of the principle of
representatin by population, but I do0 not con-
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sider tlhat as an absolute principle, that the limits
of the counties should be set down solely in con-
sideration of the principle of population, that we
should frame a measure giving so many representa-
tives to a province or of the whole Dominion simply
based on the division of the total population.
I ani not in favour of an absolute application of the
principle, because there are man;uy other important
conîsiderations to be looked after whicli I an just
going to mention, and, mnoreover, it is imnpo.ssible to
make a complete application of the principle of
population. Wlhy ? Because in all countries in
the world, and especially in a large and new
coiuitry like Canada, the pop-.lation increasing
over a vast extent of territory, if you were
to simiply livide the population of Canada hy
the niumber of representatives required, the
Houise would he )composel of so many mem-
bers each representing, say, 23,0M) people. Well
and good. You would declare b<y law that
every representative sitting in the House of Cmiii-
mous should represent a population of 23,000. But I
the very next day after you have passed the law
that basis would be displaced by the mnovement of i
population. and day after day you would see sonie
constituencies, perhap.s, deereasing in population
and rnning below the standard, and others rising I
and going farbeyond thestandard. So Iconsider that I
it is impossible to make a complete application of i
the principle. I say, mjoreover, that we must not
only look at the question of population. Iii a
hoiogeneous conntrv, whiere the popuilation is ail I
of the saine race and creed, it would be easier toi
apply the principle, but I find a great difficulty iii i
applying the princi»le iii a mixed coînunnity likej
that of Canada, where you have a variety of religious
creeds, and where vou have, and perhaps will have
for all time to cone, or at least for many centuries, |
a variety of races. And it becomes imperative
uponn the Parliamnent of Canada, in tixing the limîits
of the constituencies, to take into consideration the
past traditions of the creeds and races in this I
country ; because if you applied the principle of
population to the extreme limit, you mîight go so|
far as to do a serious injustice to some creed or;
race. Another important consideration not to he
forgotten is this. We have to take into considera- i
tion the geographical conditions of the countrv.
Our friends opposite-and I will have to!
consider this point in reply to some of their argu-
ients-have tried to make a great point against
one of the clauses of the Bill which provides for
the union of two counties which are divided by a
very narrow river. For ny part, I will say at
once that I do not see any serious objection against i
this provision ; but I admit that upon the whole, |
in a large country like Canada, with so vast an I
ex tent of territory, you have to consider sonewhat i
the geographical question. We have large rivers; ï,
San proud to say that we have, if not the largest, I
at leaist the finest river in the whole world-the St.
Lawrence. We have large lakes in the old Pro-i
vinces of Canada, and also in Manitoba and the
Northî-West Territories. Sonie sections of the I
country are divided by nountain ranges. Of
-course, all these things have to be taken into con-
sideration. Moreover, you nust not forget that j
we cannot apply the principle of population rigor-
*ously, because in several of the counties we have a
sparse population over a large extent of territory
and of course you are bound to consider not only I

the number of the population in those eounties,
but also the extent of the territory of those counties.
But, ir. Speaker, there is a further exception tg
the rule of applying the principle of population. It
is mny opinion that represeitativ eg -errnent ineans,
not repre.sentation by population altogether, not re-
presentation according tothe numiber of heads, but it
as) means-3 representation of interests. In tìxinr
the limits of counties we have to consider, besides
population, the varied interests of the country ;
tirst, the agricultural inte-est, and secondly the
interests of capital, of manufactires, of commerce,
of finance and the fisling and minig interests ; all
these diflerent interests have t) be taken into con-
siuleration in our system of parliamentary govern-
ment. The -first protection given t> tliese varied
interests is pr'ovided by the Franchise Act itself,
by the determination of what the franchise siall
be. But this protection nust also be completed
by a well defined systmit governing the liits of
counties. It is after all those considerations, how-
ever favoural I may view the application of the
principle of population where there are no causes to
interfere with it. that I have coue to the conclusion
that it is our (uty as a Parlianent to take into
consideration all these other points. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I will give you a case exactly in point.
I will go into the citv vhere I have the honour and
the happiness to reside, to find a case in point wliere
you cannuot apply the principle of relpesentatimon
1by population. Take the city of Quebec. The
population of the city of Quebec is a little over
63,MN. As our aiverage is a little less thuan 23,10)
as a basis of representation, this would give about
thirce memnbers. the present nuinher, as the relire-
sentation to whieh Quebec is entitlei. On that
basis three nmenbers should represent 69,(X>, which
is but little more that the population of the city of
Quebec. Now look at the divisions of that city.
Vou have over 36,4X.M., of population in Quebec
East, iwhich constituency is so worthily repre-
senîted iii this House bv ny hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition. In Queec Centre, you have a
population, if I renember rightly, of a little over
17,<00) ; and in Quebee West you have a population
of only 9,0X) and a few hluiindreil ; so that the
population of Quebec West is only about one-fourthî
the population of Quebec East. Now, taking the
cireunstances of that city into consideration, can
iwe alter, as far as Quebec Nest is conceried, the
representation of that constituency ? I answer no.
Why? Because when the present divisions of
Quebec were settled 41 years ago, the circum-
stances which deternmined those limits apply as
strongly to-day as they did then. The division of
Quebec West at that tine was composed by a large
muajority of English-speakinig elector-s. It so happens
that in the city of Quebec a very large percentage
of the capital, of the commerce, of the banking. and
of the industrial interests, are in the hands of, anti
controlled by, the Englishî-speaking minority. The
Eniglish-speakiig minority iii Quebec West is coi-
posed of Englishi, a few Scotch, and a larger num-
ber of Irish. Now, although the relative numbers
of the races have changedl, it is still our duty so to
define the liiuits of the constituencies of Quebec so
that the Engfisli-speaking n.inority, and, I may say,
the English interest, controlling the capital and
commerce of Quebec to so large a degree, should
be represented in this House at least by one en:-
ber out of the three. I desire to submit for the
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consideration of the House a fair proposition. What
would be the consequence if Parlianent altered the
division of Quebec West? It could be easily done,
and perhaps I may be, later on, reproached for the
words I an about to utter, but since I entered pub-
lic life I have come to the conclusion that, in view
of all considerations, first as an elector and then as
a meniber of Parliament and politician, the only
course to follow is the straight one, without
fear of consequences. Whatever reproach nay
subsequently be cast at me I care not, and it
will not prevent the utterance of my views,
for 1 never feared to face prejudice. We could
alter the linits of Quebee West so that the
English-speaking minority would be swamped by
the French-Canadian vote-and it could be very
easily done. The lion. member for Quebec East
(Mr. Laurier) would not agree to such a change,
because his sense of justice would prevent hin
concurring in such an act, but he would have only
to approve of the transfer of one-third of Quebec
East to Quebec West and the thing is done, for
there would be three French-Canadian votes to one
English vote, an then no longer would any
English-speaking mnember be elected by Quebec
West. This we cannot do, because it would be
unfair and unjust, and it would deprive the
English-speaking minority of a seat in the city of
Quebec, which is their due representation in this
House, and against such a proposal I would tight
nyself, because I desire to render justice to the
Englisli-speaking minority in the city of Quebec,
as I wish to render justice to them iin the province,
and as I hope that we, the French-Canadian
minority in the Dominion, will receive fair-play
and justice from the English-speaking majority in
this country. Under the arrangement existing for
the last fifteen years the equilibrium between the
various interests has not been maintained, but
it has been gradually breaking down, so much
so that to-day a glaring injustice prevails, and
it is this injustice which I wish Parlianent to
correct. The Bill now under consideration cor-
rects, in a large degree, this injustice, and for
that reason I give it my approval. I wish the
Bill to go further and remedy the whole injustice.
I hope it may be aniended so as to grant our pro-
vince a larger share of justice than it now secures,
but, at all events, if we cannot arrive at a fair un-
derstanding to so amnend the Bill, 1, for my part,
taking into consideration the very important fact
that a large part of the injustice is corrected, will
support the Bill to the end with all my energy and
to the best of my knowledge, and I wil( do so not
as a party man but as a citizen of Canada and as a
responsible member of the Parliament of this Dom-
inion. Quotations of figures do not atord very
goo(d entertainnent, but I desire to present a few
statisties to the House, and I hope hon. members
will bear with me in doing so. I wish to support
the views which I honestly entertain, and although
I do not wish to impose my views on any one, it
is my duty to express them and to take the respon-
sibih'ty of them, and then I consider I shall have
done my duty. The leader of the Opposition will,
perhaps, allow me, although I an a much younger
member of the House than himself, to reply to some
of the arguments lie addressed to the House yester-
day. If I understood the hon. gentleman rightly,
he first laid down the principle that, according to
the British North America Act, the Government
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were only bound to rearrange the representa-
tion in provinces where a decrease or increase,
of representation w-as a necessity. I differ with
the hon.gentleman on that point ; and why ? It is
true that the number of representatives of the
Province of Quebec is liinited by the constitution
to 65. It is also true that the result of the last
census of 1891, so far as the Province of Ontario
is concerned, is to leave that province with the
same number of representatives as it lias possessed
during the last ten years, 92 members. Hon. gen-
tleinen opposite have triedtoscoreapoint against the
National Policy in this way. They have stated
that the fact that the Province of Ontario lias not
the right to increase its members shows that the
National Policy is a failure, that indeed this is
another proof of the failure of that policy.
Of course we cannot all see through the
same spectacles, andi my political convictions
and training have not accustoned me to
look at the policy of the country through
the spectacles of lion. gentlemen opposite. So
it is in this case. I cannot see that the fact that
the Province of Ontario cannot claim an inîcrease
of representation shows the failure of the Na-
tional Policy. In mny humble opinion, it shows
this : that the representation of Ontario being
based upon the representation of.Quebec, and the
Province of Quebec having, owing to the National
Policy, especially observable in the great centre
of population, Montreal, increased relatively in
larger proportion than in former decades, it so hap-
pens that Ontario is not entitled to a further in-
crease of representation. But it does not show
that the National Policy lias been a failure. The
leader of the Opposition laid down as his first prin-
ciple that no changes should be made in the Pro-
vinces of Ontario and Quebec. I differ from himu
on this point. The law makes it obligatory for the
Governnent to change the representation of the
provinces which have to suffer a decrease of repre-
sentation, and of the provinces which are entitled
to an increase. The Britishi North America Act
lias no provision to make it obligatory on Parlia-
nient to alter the existing limits of counties in
the -Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, but the
fact of the changes which I have indicated hav-
ing taken place during the last forty years, has
made it the duty of the Government and the duty
of Parlianient to make a redistribution of seats.
My remarks apply more particularly to the Pro-
vince of Quebec,.but I will have a few words also
to say with regard to the Province of Ontario, be-
cause my lion. friends fron Ontario on both sides
of the House, of course, recognize the right of
every member of Parlianent, fron whichever pro-
vince lie cornes, to consider this question from the
standpoint of his duty to the whole Dominion, and
not exclusively in relation to the particu-
lar district or province from which lie nay
come. I trust the leader of the Opposition
will allow me to (lissent from the opinion lie
lias expressed, that we should not increase the re-
presentation of the urban population and decrease
the representation of the rural population. I con-
tend that our duty as a Parliament is to provide
that both the arban and rural population shall be,
proportionately, adequately and fairly represented.
If I rightly understood the leader of tl:e Opposi-
tion, he is of opinion that under the present system
of representation the rural and urban popultion
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are now fairly and adequately represented. I do
not think so. Although I have the honour to re-
present a rural county, and have no personal inter-
est in the inatter, but only the good of my country
at heart, altogether outside of any party consi(er-
ation, I maintain that if there is an injustice exist-
ing to.day, it is an injustice existing against the
tirban population. If my re.collection of the recent
past is correct, the hon. the leader of the Opposi-
tion is in complete contradiction of himself
on this question. Two or three years ago, when
I had the honour to have a seat in the Que-
bec Legislature, there was a law proposed by
the Mercier Governument which was not exactly
to redistribute the seats, but to increase the
number of representatives, and one of the prin-
cipal objects of the Bill was to give increased
representation to the large city of Montreal and
also to the city of Quebec. I believe that the lion.
leader of the Opposition has been a statuich friend
of the Mercier Government ever since. During the
elections of 1890 lie supported the Mercier Govern-
ment with all his political influence, and vith all
his talent and eloquence. He paid me the very
high honour, and he will renemuber the fact, of com-
ing down to the county where I was fighting the
battle for my party, or rather for my province and
my country at the time. The hon. gentleman cane
there to support with his eloquence my opponent.,
the Hon. Charles Langelier. If I an uot mistaken,
I had som.ething to say on the platforn that day
condemnning the measure of the Mercier Governmnent
increasing the representation, but the hon. leader
of the Opposition never condemnned this policy of
the Mercier Goverunhent, but approved of it as of
everything else they did then.

Mr. CARROLL. Did the Mercier Government
limit the rural constituencies ?

Mr. I)ES.JARDINS (L'Islet). They did not de-
crease the rural constituencies, but they increased
the total representation, and I will explain that
matter just now. I wish first to point to what I
consider the inconsistency of the leader of the Op-
position, who at that tinie approved of the increase
in the representation of the larger cities, but who,
to ny very great surprise, now declares that he is
altogether against increasing the representation of
the larger cities. In the Quebec Legislature I voted
against this Bill of the Mercier Governnent, be-
cause it provided for the increase of the nunber of
miembers, but if the Mercier Government had pro-
posed a measure not increasing the numuber of
nembers froni 65 to 73, and . so altering the
limits, I would have considered the question
with more approbation. I expressed then the
opinion, which I repeat here to-day, with re-
gard to the increasing of the representation of
the larger cities, and I say that T consider
that the Provincial Legislature bLAÀg charged
more particularly by the British North America
Act with the protection of agricultural inter-
ests ; if there was a point to be made against
the increase of the representation of the large
cities, it was to be made in the Local Legis-
lature, where I thought, and where I think
still, that the rural population should have a
larger representation proportionately, because the
Local Governments are more particularly re-
aponsible for the protection of the great national
industry of agriculture. But if there was a Par-

liainent in which an increased representation should
le given to the large cities, it was the Dominion
Parlianent. That is the opinion I expressed in
Quebec, and which I repeat here to-night ; and
why '? Because it is true that under our federal
systenm the Local Legislatures have been wisely
authorized to supervise and protect specially the
agricultural interests ; and the Parliament of Can-
ada particularly charged with the superintendence
and protection of the commercial, the industrial
and the banking interests of the Dominion ; and as
these large interests are naturally concentrated in
the large cities, I think it is only right, fair and
just that those cities should have as large a repre-
sentation as possible for the protection ofthose great
interests. That is the stand I took in the Province
of Quebec in discussing the Bill of the Mercier
Government, and I think I an quite consistent in
advocating the saine principle in this House to-
night. Now, Mr. Speaker, I will cite a few tigures.
I have already mentioned that the city of Quebec,
according to its population, is entitled to lree
menibers. The city of Montreal aid the County
of Hochelaga, by a strict application of the samne
principle of representation by population, would
be entitled to 14 members four years hence, at the
next general elections. Rut I say that consi-
dering the varied interests I have nentioned, 14
memnbers for the city of Montreal and the County
of Hochelaga would be too many. The average
would be against the rural population. But what
does the Bill provide ? It provides that the city of
Montreal and the County of Hochelaga, instead of
having 14 members, the nunber they would be en-
titled to, shouldl he granted only seven, or half the
number to which they would be entitled according
tosthe strict rule of population. So far as we can
learn, the city of Montreal and the County
of Hochelaga are very well satistied with the
arrangement ; they do not ask for more ; and are we
who represent the rural constituencies going to
deny then this small increase in representation ? I
say no, because that would be unjust. Looking at
the question solely froni the point of view of popu-
lation--and hon. gentlemen opposite will admit, if
they are sincere, that there are two sides of the
question-I ask in the naine of what justice, what
conimon sense, what fairness, my hon. friend the
member for Montreal East (Mr. Lépine) should
have imposed upon him the duty of representing
in this House to-day at least l00,0X) souls, whilst
on the other side of the House, and even on this
side, there are scores of nembers like myself
representing 9,000, 10,000, 1I1,000, 12,000 (or 13,-
000? In the naine of what justice, I ask, is our
hon. friend from Hochelaga (Mr. Desjardins) to
have imposed upon him the responsible duty of
representing in this House to-day 85,000 people,
when scores of members, I repeat, like myself,
represent only about 12,000 or 13,000 ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No business here.

Mr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). How no business
here ? I (o not understand the objection of the
hon. member. The citizens of Montreal and Hoch-
elaga do not ask for an average representation by
population ; they ask only half the nunber ; and
are we going to deny them this measure of justice?
For my part I am not willing to do so, though I
represent a county in the district of Quebec. ŽNow,
Mr. Speaker, my purpose and desire is not at al
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to consider this question fromn a party point of 33.323 electors. Let u.i then look at the other
view : and if I do so now for a moment. it is only side of the 1hi li. i have given you the popula-
to answer the argum1ents of ion. gentlemen oppo- tion of seven Liberal conîstUsituencies in the Province
site, to show how far tiev are wrong when they of Quelbec. T these I will addI the population of
contendii tiat the lBill now before the House is un- the following counties:--Huntingdon, 14.3S5 and
just to themt as a political party. Now, if there is 3,76 elector's : L'Ass oinptiniii. 1~3,744 awdl about
anv u1nfairness iii the llill with reference to poli- 3.149-M electors :'Maskinngé 17, 39 and 3.229
tical parties. I attirn that it is against the Conser- electors :u'eC 'entre. 17.649 and 2.55 eeet-
vative partv. and I will prove it. I ask the ors Berthier. 19,839 and 4.161 electors, gving
House to ibear with ne w hile I give a few a total population of 171.571. or I1,519 less
tigures., whieh are verv impoî tant ones. Look- than the emlbinel populatin of Montreal East
Mng at the question from the point of viewv of ani Hsochelaga. And these two Conservative divi-
political parties. we have the division of Mont- sions are representei lby oly t-wo meiibers. while
real East represented iii thi House lby my the twelve countirs hmenitionel, with a snaller
lion. friend, Mr. Lépine. According to the census ipopulation. are represeiited by twelve Liberal
of last vear Montreal East hal a population of members--twagainttwelve. WVhere. thei, isthe
92.079 ani 8,730 electors: and to-day 100 (f,N unfairnîe.s Is it n(ot under the presehnt system
people at least are represented lin this House by one Andi is it not miur duty to pass this Bill ani correct
Conservative membiner. Now let us look for a moment this discrepaicv If I eall the attention of the
at the other side of the shield, and wvhat do we House to thtese figutres. it is because I feel it neces-
findi *.,We tind that the Couty of Chamnhly, repre- sary to do s in rderl t<o correct the false ar'gumenmt
sented here by mny good friend, _Mr. Préfontaine, of hon. gentlemen oppsite. wlio shoul have taken
had a population. according to the census of 1891. the triuble to look at tie figures before describ-
of 11,704, and 3.('96 electors. The County of Ver- ing tthis measure. whiich will renier justice to the
chères, representedi by my esteemed frieni Mr. elector'ate as a whole, as mie fram1ed to destroy the
Geoffrion, had a population of 12,257 and 2,69-5 aspirations of ihou. gentlemen opposite and beietit
electors. The County of Rouville, represented by this side. 0f course the tigures I have given are
my kind and amiable friend, M\r. Brodeur, lias a those of the census of i8191, according to whic lithe
population of 16,019 and 3.631 electors. The two counties of Hochelaga and Montreal East had
Countv of St. John. represented by ouir old and a larger population thtei i I1,519 tian the twelve
esteeuted friend, Mr. Bour'assa, lias a population of couities I have iientioied combined. But we kntow
12,282 and 2,725 electors. Iberville, represented very well that while tos-iav tiese constituenicies
by mtîy esteemei friend, Mr. Béchard, had a show no increase of populatio.n, the population of
population of 11,895 and 2,544 electors. Napier- Montreal and Hoeielaga lias at least increased
ville, represented by Mr. Monlet, iad 10,102 of a silice last year ylv 10,fMN> people. so) that the differ-
population and 2,047 electors. Chiateauguay iad, ence is at least lPMM> ilisteadi of 1,519. I must
13,865 people and 3,482 electors. What is the ask the indlgeicîîce of the House, while I o on to
result Those seven counties iad a total population another pointtof comîparison. The ti ce livisions
in 1891 of 88.124. Now, I know that ny ion. of iMontreal hadlin 1891. the fplwinv population:
frienis opposite are too intelligent and reasonable Montreal Centre. 28. 122 ;Maontreal .ast, 92.079
to leny the proposition I am about to inake. I lontreal West, 62.494: or a total of 182,695. Add
would ask thiemi in the namne of comnmon fair'ness Hoeielara Countv, wihici is oily an extenisionî of
and justice, looking at the question only fron a Montreal, minusa few thousand of rural popula-
political point of view, whetlher it is right that a tion, and you have for these four divisions a total
population of 92,079 shouldi have a representation of I popltationi of 263,7mi; an]d these four divisions are
only omie memiber, a Conservative, while a population i r'epresented hlv four'Comnservat ive mtembers, who were
of 88, 124, or 3,955 less, lias a representation of electei in 1891 lby a total miajority of nearly 5,(00).
seven menbers. There,Sir-, you have unfairness and i Let us once toie look at the other side of the
injustice, and, though it is not for this object jshield. AIdtotiepopulationofthetwel vemnentioned
it lias been introdueed. this Bill will renedy this Liberal counties, 171.571, the following counties
injustice to somne extent. Let mie take the •Argenteuil. 15,163 ; )orchester, 19.042-; Stanstead,
case of Hochelaga, represented by miiy nanmesake I 18,072 ; Montmnagny, 14,724 ; Quebec County,
in this House. The population of Hochelaga in 19,5(.4, and we have a total population for these
1891 was 81,011. The population of Rouville, seventeent Liberal conistituencies. of 258,076, while
St. John, Iberville, Napieiville, Chambly and j that of the foui' Coniservative divisions of Montreal
Verchères amîounts to 74,259, or 6,752 less than and Hochelaga ainountts to 263,706, so- that
that of the Coumty of Hochelaga ; yet those coun- we iave four Conservative memnbers represent-
ties are represented in this House by six Liberal ing a population of 263,706 against. seventeen Lib-
mnenems, while the Counîty of Hochelaga, with its eral mxemutbe's r'epiesenting a population of 258,076.
81,011 population, ias only one representative. Once more I call the attenîtion of hon. members to
And this injustice is becoming inercased to sucb an the fact that the figures given for the population of
extent, that we miust renedy it at once, or wve will Montreal and Hochelaga are those of 1891. The
fail in our duty towards the Province of Quebec, total is 263,706, but I have nto doubt, ani the gen-
towards the constituenîcies mientioned, and towards tlemien fron those cotities will bear me out, that
the Dominion at large. We would be recreant to to-day the population of those four divisions is at
our trust, if we allowed ourselves to be influenced least 275,M). So you have to-day a difference of
by the prejudices w'hich lion. gentlemen opposite 1 population of 17,0XX0 in favour of the four Conserva-
will raise against us, anti fail to have the courage to tiv-e dlivisionis of Montreal,andiyet.youhav'eonly four
pass this îmeasure. If you add the two consti- Conservativ'e mîembhers against sev'enteen Liberal
tuencies of Montreal East anmd Hochelaga together, mteimbers, as I have pointed out. If any one should
you have a total population of 173,090 and of Icomnplain, is it not the Conservative mnembers, the
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friends of the Government ? Hon. gentlemen op-
posite have no right to complain. They Ihave pro-
fiteI by thiis unfairnîess aind injustice for twenty
years, and they will profit by it for four years more.
Is that not sufficient,.and are we in duty bound here,
as Conservative nembers, to be so lenient, to be so
courteous, are we bound to be sostupid, I will say,
as to allow these gentlemen to have the advantage
of this unfairness for anotlier ten vears ? If we
were to do this, they would he the first in the coun-
try to laugh at us, and we do not want to be laughed
at.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Will the hion. gentlemnan
allow nie to ask himu a question*? How is lie going
to reiedy the. difference between the Counties of
Soulanges and Vaudreuil, which have two repre-
sentatives with a population of only 20,415, and
the Counties of Drummïnond and Arthabaska that
have only one nember, with a population of 43,-
127 ? What are we going to do with that?

Mr. CURRAN. They are suburbs of Montreal.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the hon. gen-

tieman (Mr. Choquette) lias spoken. Does lie want
to speak again6?

Mr. CHOQUETTE. No ; I simply put a ques-
tion to the hon. member.

Mr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). If mv hon. friend
from Montnagny (Mr. Choquette) will have a
little patience, I an coming to that point later on.
Now, I want to call the attention of the House to
this. To-day, in considering this Bill, in voting
and passing this measure, we are not legislating
for the present, but we will be legislating for the
next ten years, counting four years henee. The
statw quo will be naintained until the next general
election, as provided by the British North Aierica
Act. I have already shown the extraordinary
'discrepancy whieh exists now between the Con-
servative divisions of Montreal and Hochelaga and
seventeen Liberal divisions which I have enumier-
ated, but what will be the discrepancv four years
hence if this Parliament runs its full ternm? Ve
know that these Liberal constituencies will barely
do more than hold their own, but with ny faith in
the future of the great city of Montreal, I have
no doubt that four or five years hence the coibined
divisions of Montreal and Hochelaga will have a
population of at least 310,000, so that then, if you
look fron the point of view of political parties and
their relative strength and their relative repre-
sentation in this House, supposing that every one
of these divisions should persevere in its present
political views, four years hence the four divisions
of Montreal and Hochelaga, under the present sys-
ten, would be represented by only four Conserv-
ative members, though having a larger population
than twenty constituencies in the Province of
Quebec returning Liberal menibers .Will you tell
me, if we allowed the system to go on longer, we
would not be doing a glaring injustice, not only in
regard to representation by population, not only in
regard to the representation of the various in-
terests I have spoken of, but also in regard to the
proper, the fair, the just representation of the
political feelings of the population ? Those who
would profit by it would be my lion. friends oppo-
site, and I understand, so far as it goes, the outcry
they make. I understand that they are a little
.afraid of the consequences. But what of it ? Can

it be helped ? Why- will thiey not admit that this
is onlly a half imeasure. that it is only correcting
half the injustice ; but, as we are satisfied with it,
let them bear the other half and be content with it
also. I go a little further, and I sav that the pre-
sent alterations will remain for teni years. Iii due
course of time, if w-e have no very serions crisis in our
political history foir the next decade, the genieral
election of 1901 will take place under the Bill as now
fraimed, and then. if VouN were to have left Montreal
and Hochelaga as thev are now, there is no 4oubt
in m miind tlhat the great citv of Montreail and
suburbs îwill have a total population of at least
375,000.

Mr. )ESJARI)INS (Hochelaga). More than
that.

'Mr. )ES.JARD'INS (L*Islet). Yes, more than
that I an sure. Tien they would have a right to
ounly four mîeimbers, while they woulid have a popu-
lation equal to the population of 25 constituencies
returning Liberals to this House. Woultd this be
reasouable or fair ? The unfairness would he
altogether against the Conservatie party, and I
muay say that I an convin-e(l that ten years hence
the population of Montreal wil be at lea.st 375,00.
My hion. friend frou iHochelaga (Mr. Desjardins)
said "more, " and I an sure le is riglht. I miight
repeat the opinion expressed to me by a iman who
is certainîly the most qualified in the Dominion of
Canada to express an opinion as to the future
population of the city of Montreal, MI. Van Horne,
the president of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Comîpany, whio i in an interesting conversation I had
with limii-and the interest of the conversation lay
altogether in what lie told me-said] that if
the citizens of Montreal were true to themîselves,
if the citizens of the Province of Quebec were true
to thenmselves, if the citizens of Canada were true
to) themselves, ie had not the slightest doubt that
the population of Montreal could be increased
in the next twenty years to about a million people.
I wish it to he well understood that if I have con-
sidered it my duty to go into figures at such length,
it is only foir the purpose of giving a perïemptory
answer to theargumentsof lion. gentlemen opposite ;
but not at all fron a party point of view, because
I insist thiat I do not want to consider the question
fron a party point of view. Now, the leader of
the Opposition having expressed the opinion that
the representation of the great cities should not be
increased, I ask this House, I ask the Province of
Quebec, I ask the Dominion of Canada, if thîey
approve of the kind of fairness and justice which
the leader of the Opposition would iete out to
those large cities ? I repeat that I desire to look at
this question, iot fron a, party point of view, but
in view of the %varied interests of commerce, of
finîance, of industry, of manufactures and of agri-
culture ; and by giving to the city of Montreal and
the County of Hochelaga an increased represen-
tation, which is only one-half the nujmber to which
they would Lbe entitled according to population, we
are giving to thatsection of the Dominion a fair
and just representation, aside fron the represen-
tation of the agricultural interests, which are
already sufficiently provided. The leader of the
Opposition says that so far as Montreal is concerned,
its interests are practically sufficiently represented
already, because a nunmber of gentlemen residing in
Montreal represent rural constituencies. There is
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soiething in that argument, I admit, and it is for
this reason that we give Montreal only one-half the
number of iembers to which she would be entitled
on the basis of population. At all events, this
measure willi diminish the inconvenience now suf-
fered by those gentlemen residing in 3ontreal who
represent rural constituencies, because some of
then, no doubt, will be able to get seats hereafter
in the city itself. 3My hon. friend fron Montreal
Centre (Mr. Curran) renarks to me that if we were
to apply the principle enunciated by the leader of
the Opposition, we would consider that the city of
Ottawa is represented by about fifteen members,
because there are thirteen niembers of this House
living in Ottawa, who represent other constitu-
encies. For al! these reasons, I consider it is an
imperative duty for me to support this measure ;
and I will go further and ask the Governnent to
take into serious consideration the question of
applying the principle of the Bill to the whole
Province of Quebec.

Mr. LAURIER. To the County of L'Islet ?
Mr. DES.JARDINS (L'Islet). No, that is not

niy point of view at all, because I will say honestly
that I an representing to-day a county of a little
over 13,0(00 of population. It is a pretty close
couinty. Siice I have been in political life I have
been accustoied to run close coistituencies, but I
have generally succeeded in inducing the electors
to elect me. I was defeated only once, when the
leader of the Opposition came down to fight against
me in favour of his friend, which it was his perfect
right to do.

Mr. LAURIER. Yon vere elected.
Mr. DES-JARDINS (L'Islet). I was elected the

next time.

Mr. LAURIER. Then I went twice.

Mr. DESJAR1INS (L'Islet). Yes, the hon.
gentleman came twice, and I will tell you the re-
sult. The first timne he camie it was in the local
election of 1890. I had a very hard fight. I had
to fight against a prospective Minister in the Mer-
cier Government, and the M1ercier Government con-
sidered me very obnoxious to thein, and they called
upon ny hon. friend the leader of the Opposition to
cane down and fight against me, and lie came. I
cordially welcomed him to my county. We had a
large meeting at St. John, on the Island of Orleans;
at least 4.000 people attended fromu Quebec and the
surrounding parishes; we had one of the largest
meetings I ever saw. My lion. friend the leader of
the Opposition spoke at length, and as tisual with
great eloquence, but I an bound to say that with
all his eloquence and his exertions against me, I
would still have been elected if my opponent had
not been backed by over S16,000 of boodle. Just
two days after rny defeat in the local election, I was
called uponby the electors of the saine county to run
as candidate for the House of Commons in Mont-
morency, in 1890. At first I refused, but at last
I yielded to the solicitations of mny friends,
together with those of a large number of the polit-
ical friends of the leader of the Opposition. He has
a good memory; he knows how hard it was for hini
to get his own friends to decide to fight against
me on that occasion. fHe thought, of course, that as
he believed he had been largely instrumental in my
defeat in the local election, lie could defeat me
again in the bye-election five weeks later on. But

Mr. DESJLARDINS (L'Islet).

this time he was unfortunate, and the nemory of
the event nust be sorrowful to him. Ie drove
down in a fine carriage to Chateau Richer, expect-
ing to go back triumphantly, but instead it was I
who went back triumî'phantly as the elected mem-
ber for Montmorency. Now, so far as I ami con-
cerned, having, as I said, the honour to represent
a county of only about 13,000 of a population, from
nmy point of view, I would not press for an increased
population. If there were a larger population I
vould have much more work in running a cam-

paign. We would have to hold as mnany meetings-
as there are parishes, aid we would have about
double the trouble we have now. The last time, I
went down at the call of my friends in the county
who, for the fourth time, called upon me to run as
a candidate. I went down, and perhaps my hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition has a sad re-
membrance of the fact that, after a liard fight, I
succeeded in redeeming the constituency of LIslet
which had remained against us for nineteen years.
There is in this political history of mine this satis-
factory point, that Mr. P. B. Casgrain, against
whom I fouglit last year, as soon as the scandalous
cond uct of Mr. 3Nercier and his associates became
known. left the party with iwhici lie was associated
in Quebec polities, and we vent down and fouglit
the hattle together.

Sone lion. 31E31BERS. And lie was beaten.

Mr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). As a mnatter of
fact lie was not beaten. It was a point decided
by law ; but I know that if it had not been for the
negligence of a few returning officers as regards
placing tieir initials to the ballots, Mr. Casgrain
would have been elected. At all events it is a mat-
ter of lo-al concern, and I need not enlarge upon it.
We have already heard so much, and I amn satistied
as the debate proceeds we shall hear still more,
from hon. gentlemen opposite in regard to this
question, which they discussed fromn their party
standpoint and nothing else. We cannot expect
them to consider the question outside of party con-
siderations. All those -ho are acquainted with
the political history of the Province of Quebec
must fail to understand howi hon. gentlemen oppo-
site can mnake the claim which they have submitted
to this House, that Quebec is a Liberal province. I
can affirmn that Quebec is a Conservative province.
The feelings of the people are Conservative, and
when I say Conservative I do not nean the people
are in favour of any reactionary or arbitrary prin-
ciple, but they are in favour of true conservatism,
which I hold to be also true liberalisn, because
true conservatismn is nothing else than the harmo-
nious working of free political institutions accord--
ing to sound principles of morals and public order.
The feelings of Quebec are Conservative, and if hon.
gentlemen opposite succeeded, during a few years,
in securing a little party advantage, it has been
only under very peculiar circumstances, which are
well known. Looking at the history of the pro-
vince from a political point of view, and I will not
go back further than Confederation, is it not a fact
that in 1867, in the great struggle which occurred
after the adoption of the syste m of Confederation,
the Province of Quebec returned a very large ma-
jority of Conservatives to the House of Commuons?
Is it not a fact also that in 1872 that province
returned to thisHouse a large Conservative ma-
jority? Is it not a fact that, notwithstanding the>
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discouraging circumstances of the political struggle
of 1874, the Conservative party held its own in
Quebec, and very soon afterwards redeemed a
great part of its former miajority in the bye-elec-
tions between 1874 and 1878? Is it not a fact
that the returns of the general elections show that
in 1878 hon. gentlemen opposite were almost swept
fromn the province, which returned a Conservative
majority off 35? Is it not a fact that in 1882 we
secured about the same majority ; and in vain did
the leader of the Opposition shoulder his Saskatche-
wan nmusket after the North-West Rebellion, and
in vain did he and Mr. Mercier and his' other
friends, after the political excitement of 1,885 and
'86, appeal to the people of Quebec inI 1887, for the
province under those very difficult and trying cir-
eumstances again returned a najority of Conserva-
tives, which majority was greatly increased (lduring
the bye-elections. At the last election hon. geitle-
men opposite.hoasted of the greatest triumph they
had secured during the last 25 years. They ob-
tained a najority of a few votes in this House.
But, as lias been shown, the Liberal neibers froi
the Province of Quebec actually represented the
minority of the electors. Since then, and I cal]
the attention of the House and the country to tis
fact, on account of the scandalous disclosures that
have been made, we are placed in possession of the
causes of this partial success of hon. gentlemen
opposite.

Mr. MIHLLS (Bothwell). \\ hiech scandals?
Mr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). The scandals

connected with the Baie des Chaleurs Railway and
the other scandals, w-hich were not unknown to
many hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. UELISLE. The St. John Railway Coin-
pany subsidy.

Mr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). If the hon. gen-
tleinan wishes to address the House he can do so by
and by.

M1r. DESLISLE. Certainly.

Mr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). The bye-elections
have already comnenced to return our party to its
forier position. We have not lost a single seat,
but we have won two seats. What has occurred
since' This House and the Province of Quebec
have had the proud satisfaction of observing three
hon. menibers who supported the hon. gentlemen
opposite last session take the patriotic stand of
supporting this Government, thus altering the
relative position of parties in this House by six,
and they have adopted this course because they
understood what were the real feelings of the
province ; and I have only to call attention to the
speech of the hon. inember for Bellechase (Mr.
Amyot) in which he explained the reasons why he
separated himself froin hon. gentlemen opposite
and returned to his former allegiance to the Con-
servative party. for which he had fought so many
noble battles. If I travel beyond the Province
of Quebec and call attention to the results of
the bye-elections in Ontario, they will appear
surprising. Speaking of Ontario, I desire to
say a word in regard to Toronto. I consider that
instead of one, two more members should have
been given to Toronto, on the principle I have
enunciated with regard to Montreal.. I need not.
enlarge, but I only mention this because I want
the same principle to be applied all over the Dom-

inion. In answering once more to the howls of
hon. gentlemen opposite, I may say that from a
knowledge of the past history of the Province of
Quebec and of the feelings of the people, I have no
hesitation in atlirming that in a regularpolitical fight
hon. gentlemen opposite cannot rely on more than
20 constituencies, and we have a safe majority of
25. We can challenge hon. gentlemen opposite
and say that it an election occurred to-morrow the
Conservatives could return to this House their
regular majority of at least 25. I quite understand
why the leader of the Opposition and his friends
are fighting so liard against this Bill, and I will
make then a proposition. Will they accept the
principle of representation by population being
applied to the whole Province of Quebec as far as
possible ? I can tell them that under the present
Bill, they can carry 20 constituencies, but if the
province were divided according to population they
could not carry more than 12 or 15, and I speak
of what I know. I know the past. record of the
leader of the Opposition, and I have no douht that
on principle lie is in favourof representation by popu-
lation as far as it can be applied, but if lie does not
speak in favour of that now, it is hecause lie knows
well what would be the political consequences for
his party in the Province of Quebec if that principle
were adopted. I repeat that under the present
limits of the constituencies whicli exist for 41 years
the injustice is against the Conservative party, and
the injustice will reniain largely against the Con-
servative party under the present Biii, but it will
be modiiied. If hon. gentlemen opposite do not
accept of a larger measure it is because they under-
stand very well what would be the consequence of
that for them, and so they wislh to maintain as far
as possible the existing injustice to the Conserva-
tives. Mv bon. friend the leader of the Opposition
has been altogether mistaken in the precedent lie-
has quoted in reference to the course followed hy
the Right Hon. Mr. Gladstone in the matter of the
Redistribution Bill in England. The real facts of
that case are these : Several years ago wlen Mr.
Gladstone was Prime Minister of England he de-
cided on an Electoral Franchise Bill increa.sing the
number of electors by over 2,(0),000. This Bill
was to be followed by the redistribution of the seats
in the United Kingdomu. Mr. (Iadstone carried
his Bill tirough the Imperial House of Couunons,
but when it came to the House of Lords where the
Liberals were in the minority, the lords would nîot
pass the Franchise Bill until the Gladstone Gev-
ernnent would say what was to be their Redistri-
bution Bill. Mr. Gladstone would not niake known
his policy with regard to the Redistribution Bill,
and the conseqiuence was that the Franehise Bill
was thrown out by the House of Lords.

Mr. MILLS (BDthwell). It was postponed.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It was defeated.
Mr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). It was practically

defeated, and it dropped by prorogation. Mr.
Gladstone had only two alternatives open to
him, either to bow to the wish of the House of
Lords to let Parliament know what was his policy
about redistribution, or to take the extreme nea-
sure of advising Her Majesty to create a sufficient.
number of new peers to swamp the majority against
his Franchise Bill in -the Hoiuse of Lords. Mr.
Gladstone recoiled from the danger of the prece-
dent of creating such a large number of peers, ancd
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he waited untilI te next session to reinttroduce!
the Franchise Bill, and then lie camle to the ar- l
raînglement miieltiletl lv the leader of the Oppo- 1
sitiil with regardl t) the Redistriluiuin Bill which
settled tihtedittiiuty. The dtliehcultv arose out of
the couliet beteeine H ouse of Conuons and
the Hou-se of Lords. and it 'was settlei. nlot at ail
as the leader of the Opposition wished this Hoiuse
to undierstand becallse 4>f the kind disposition of
Mr. ladstee andl out of a Spirit of fairness to
his opponi)lents in skn thein to meet im h lalf
Iwav in order to lav dovn tie basis of the Redis-
tribution hill. Thiese are historical faets, and I
will not accuse iv hon. friend the leader o'f the
Opposîtion of having misstated theml intentionally.
It. was my duty, hotwever, to show what were the
reial facts ceinnectel with the precedent lie quoted'to
theHJouse. Inamn decidetdly opposed totheatemiinent
of the lion. gentleman, and if the G(overnmuent of
Can ada were tg) accept such an ai mendhnent it
would be an act of weakness, and it would be con-
trary to their duty, hecause under the British North
America Act the dutv is imposel on t e advisers of
theCrown to submnit to' thisiHouse a Bill forthe redis-I
tribution of seats between the provinces. Thev are
bound to do si) on their iinisterial responsibility
and they stake their existence as a Goverînment
upon the ineasure which they ask this House to
aeept. If Parlianent does not aecept the Bill
they propose. tlhey have to bow to its decision and
either to resigin or appeal to the people. This is
the true constitutional do'trin e,ani I an too
mîuch a )aitisan tof responsible goverinment lot to
ask the Goverinment to> stand by their meaasure, to
stand by their responsibility, and to allow thiS
Hlouse and the country to judge of the nmeasure byx
which they propose to settie this important ques-
tion. Mr. Speaker, I am sorry to have taken up
so mîuch of the time of the Houise, Lut I isled to
explain my views as frankly. as honestlv and as
sincerelv as a maan can. I trust that I lave saidi
nothing offensive to mîy lion. friends opposite. This
is a very important question, and I hope tIat after
(lue consideration from the Parliamient of Canada,
it will be so settled that for the next ten vears and
more we will have a fair, a just, and a moreadequate
representation of the population and the varied
interests of the Dominion of Canada inI the House
of Comnions.

Mr. MONET (Translation). 1 beg the pardon
of the lion. menber for Llslet (Mr. Desjardins) for
undertaking to answer his speech instead of leav-
ing the task to somie orator more able and more
worthy. Besides, the task will be as disagreeable
for me as for hii, for the lion. meinher for L'Islet
repeatedly asserted that whvat lie would say would î
be sensible and nlot at all dictated by party spirit,
inferring by tlhat that whoever did iot share his
opinion, whoever, either before or after his speech,
differed from him, either were lacking in sense or
were partisans. If the hon. meniber remiemubers
havincg been young, lie will know that it is very
embarrassing, very intîntiidating to be treated as a
fool before even having open the mouth to speak.
I knew that the lion. meinber for L'Islet, as a pro-
tectionist was inclined to favour monopolizing
but I had no idea that lie aspired to the nonopoly
of commuon sense, intelligence, wisdom and inde-
pendence. His speech furnished hlim an occasion
of treatinig us to his autobiography. It was an
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expensive treat. but a very useless one, for we
alreadv knîew his politicailistor; we knew the
re>/' hie plaved in Quebee, we had followed the poli-
tical events, and I do> not know that siice e is in
Ottawa he ias muchi altered his course in the mat-
ter of independence. He iwent to a great deal of
labour to niake a t wo or three lhours' speech to show
that there was no need of speaking in favour
of a imeasure which coimnended itself by so mnuchi
justice, fairness anti oiilion sese. That is
somiiething imore than independent zeal in a
inember. The lion. nenber, in order tu explaiin
to what degree his intelligence over'towers
that of those wlîo wub t answer himn, told1 us that
the reason whv the 4Gtovetrxnent side dit not think

proper to debate the measure was because it was
so clear and so just. However. le shobwed us that
lie did not believe the tirst word of his own speech,
since lie inflictel upon us an oration of two hours
ant a hialf on top of that fron the iton. member for
Bagot, who surelywouldl have. justitied the Bill,
hat it been justitialble. Who are those Who, until
now, have thiouglt fit to defend the Goverement
on this measure 4.First, the Minister iof Public
Works, w-ho says hie is the father of the Bill. His
evilenîce is interested foir it is known that everv
father likes to pass off his chili for a tine speemnieit
of humanity, however isshapeni itighît Le. Vit
spoke afier îahim ? The hon. nenber ffor Ragot.
Ati if this Bill is noIt lis child, it shoultl surelv be
his god-chil. At all events, the iembiier for Bagot
will take mnuch cotifort in it. for it is to buid him
a Conserivative strongliold. As to the mnemnibe for
LIslet, lie lias not had his measure tiof favour in the
Bill. andl his speech vas ove'shtadowetd with isap-
poiitlielnt and spite. Every now and again le
wuld 1 say, I approve the measure before the
House, but I wish it more complete. And wihy !
Recause there is a wee bit of a County of L'Islet,
andtui that bit of a Counilty of LIslet, whîichî bas
niot alwavs been. faithful to the Conservative
party siould, in ortier to becomie a safe harbour
for the pr esent hion. memniber, he gerrmantdered
Lv the annexation of a few Conservative parishes,
which wid nake victories forever sure. We
have not heard mîîany speeches fron the other
sidle of the House, but all were in favour of the
mîeasure. I have onlyl heard .one recrimination,
not in the course of this debate, but on the occasion
of the discussion conceriing the Postiaster (Geie-
ral. This recrimination cane froi the inember for
St. Maurice (Mr. Desaulniers) who then callel the
Bill a political iassacre. I dIo not know what is the
inatter with hii, lie lias becoie imute nîow and
does not open his iouth in defence of lis county,
which is threatened with destruction, and I suppose
that lie will fall in beind the others. Really, tle
position of the Couservatives who are interfered
with by this Bill, the conduct of those who are to
vote their own humiliation, thîeir own min,
reminds me of those ancient victinis of the Roman
circus wvho were made to say on their way to death,

Caesar', we who are going to die, greet thîee."
Well, we Liberals have not as muchi self-abnezation
as the Conservatives, and if it is true that we are
narching to our political death, the how we shall
mnake to the Government will certainly not be as
profound -I was going to say as low--as those of
the nembers for St. Maurice and L'Islet. At the
second reading of a Bill, it is the practice to discuss
its principles rather than its details, but the leader
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fi the Opposition asks that this Billhe referred to a
commxittee com:po îsed of mîembers froin bot sides
'ý tle house. Now to prove that this is more just
according to constitutional principles than the
Dosition taken yLv the Conservative partv it seenis
to me that it is not out of place to enter into the
details of the Bill. and show that it is not as goodi as
it w(oull be, wevre it the result of an understanding
Letween the t wo partes. Besides, t hon. inemnbers
for Bag«ot and L'Islet have done so, and I will follow
tienim mion thîat groundi. I nust do Ie hon. member 1 1
for L'Islet this justice. He lias not put in all hi t
time of his speech in giving his autobiograîphîy, hle
lias also expuiindetd the principles on h'ich thisb
Bill shouldt iest. This Bill sheuhi lie the oîutcolle
of the due consideration, tirst, tif the figures of thIe
popuîlatioin, secomly, of tle comlinercial interests
andi tinîally, of Ie geograpliîcal position of Ihe
coutitles. I hope, Mr. Speaker, that afterI ihe few
tiguires aid the fe' examples of redistr'iblution
wìhieh I ain going to eput before thie House tiie
hon. bniin'er will see that hie Bill is completely, o i
at least very largely in contiiet with the verv prin-
ciples which lie wouîld like to see preside ait tie
framing of sueh a Bill. The standarti tigure of
population, taken as a unit of representation, $i
22.S(m. WVell, (lut of sixty-five conuties, forty-fouî
are und'erthis titure, and twentv-one are over it.
Of the forty-ftiur coutiies hiaving less than tbe
standard of population, only tliree have been
affected by this Bill. They are Jaeques Cartier,i
Laval and Richelieu. If it has been the intention
to follow the principle of representation by popu-
lation, the aimt has been missedI the principle has
not been carried out. As to the twentv-one divi-i
sions the population of wlhich isaîbove the stantdard,
how mauny are thiere, Mr. Speaker, of whbich hIe
population lias been retduced ? There are four
two inI Montreal, one in lHochelaga anid one in
Ottawa. So that ont of twenty-one electoral dis-
tricts having a right to this grandid measure of i
justice, to this measure representetI to us ahnost
as me of humanity, four only will be benetited.
and the great nmajority of tihese counties wil.l i
be allowed to continue their existence under
thiis cirving injustice. The evil will continue to
obtain, aind this Imeasure of justice sogr'and. soieces-
sary,so pressing, will he dealt to four districts oil
out of twenty-onîe. Why soMr. *Speaker ? Because
these other districts are partly represeiited liy
Liberals, and if thev were touchel, there woul1d bei
sote risk of aftlecting Ie G.'over'nnment. Friom alli
this I ait quite justitied in saying, that this prin-
ciple is eomîpletely 'anting uinthe ineaisure. I will|
not speak of the eomucicial interests. It is known I
that Montreal alone represents the greatest sut of
suchinterests. But ou anotlier hand,lthereisno deny- I
ing the argument which has already been brought
forth duiring this debate, nanely, that. among the
menbers here representing the Province of Quebec,
thirteen reside i ithe city of -Montreal itself. and
tiat it counts amongst its citizens, seven senators
who all take part in public legislation and can, as
thev do when occasion offers, take the interests of '
the city of lontreal. Aniong the members repre-
sentiug the rural counties, there are even aldermen
of the city of Montreal. Thus, the hon. meimbers
for Berthier and Chambly are also members of the
municipal council of that city. Can it be said that
if the commercial interests of that city werej
threatened, these hon. gentlemen would not be |
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standard-bearers of the cause 4f Niontreal, and can
it Le said that they wvould nlot do all i tlheir pver
to proimote it ! Therefore. I can justly say that
that city is a.Swellra's ish l ,
and I wolnotb surprised if after the adoption
of this lill. the rural counties 'Sldll iin the future
refuse to accept as candidates anv eomiin.:t from the
cities. 'The thin lias already been mootel ii the
Count y(of NapieCrville. At t hehist proviicial
eleetions there ve had a i-Nonxt real cadiii-
date, and it was said : Leti us have for the
ctoîîuntry' candidates firom t he count rv. Youl
Mlout realers want to centr'alize everythingî ini 31nt-
real. ''le cnsequence is that the yoîuung profes-
sional ien, lwho intend to devote themîselves to
polities, illi have t'> staV at lolime. anid that the
eoIntrV will have t( do w itut representatives
who couldl rendier real services. If we were to rest
the represeiitatioi n the tigure t the population
there are sevelnteeni coultio s wicih woulnid Imbe
entitled ti a lariger representatin. i im going
tg naime tiei. so as te show that if nîothilngî is
done for those counties, it is that the muajority ii
them is Liberal, at least suchi is the reasn tir
motSt of them. Terrebonhne, represented by the
\linister of Customs, has a populiîitn of 25,o12S
Shefford, 2;¡.25:; Temiscouata, 25.98 :Prtneuf,
25.81:4 : Lévis. 25,995 :t spé, ,75 Nicolet,

, Champlain, 29,267: Miidhmol al \Volfe,
'.,47: Rim1ousiýki. , '343;Haue' , ) . He

is a figu1e imposing enough, and this conty should
have att'actedi the attention of the Nlister of
Publi \'orks. \\hv as lie not grantetl an addi-
tioial repîresentative to that counîty ? Why lias he
nit ai leart lightened for the prtsent mnemblier the
weig-ht of the population of ihis countv? I dohint.
advocate a gerrymandering, but vou oughit to have
applied the principle inI the namie of w-hich you
defend this measure. If there is a county which
lias attraeted the attention of the tG'overmnliiient, it
is surelv eauce. h'icoutimi and Sagueiny have a
population (if :8,281 : Drunnuond and Arthabaska,
43,923 :the city of Quebec, 63 ,O ttawa,
64,056i Hochelaga, 80 Mom98 :10ntreat 182,695.
Now we are told by way of consolation that the
County of .)ttawa is to have a new representative.
Ihis county is represented by a Liberal, but the
effect of the new% division will certainly be to make
our party iose it. M\r. Speaker, this is certainly an
o(ccasionii to say with the Latin poet, Tinno Da'os
tet on y' rl/e1-" I fear the Greeks. ven when
they rig nie presents." In fact, if such a bizarre
line of division was adopted for this couty, it was
in order that this uew- electoxal division should be
secureT. The linisiter of Publie Works lias ow'ned
as imucli bV saying, that perlhaps this division is
not iii aceordance with justice now, buit that it
wvill he in ten years from now, If there is a Re-
distribution Bill every ten years, why not make this
oie in accordance with the present requiremieits of
justice ? it seens to me evident tiat the (overn-
ment have taken their nmeasures, that a Conserva-
tive should comle out of this new division, and that
is the reason w'hy an additional representative has
been allowed to the County of Ottawa. It bas also
been said that the division of Three Rivers is
added to ithe Cointy of St. Mauice, and that
thereby the (overnment will lose a Conservative
supporter. This sacrifiee is not altogether a piece
of self-denial on the part of our orpponeits. I
believe that in making it the future has been fore-
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seen, and thley saw that Three Rivers could very
well slip o>ut of their hands. The disclosures of
the G1ob have no doubt revealed but little to the
Conservatives. But thev have much enlightened
us, wlho did not know wvhat lhad happened. Our
opponents knew long before we did the substance
of those disclosures. They kiiew they would bei
made one day or another, and it was better to take
precauttions inadvance. Under the circuinstances.
he it the present inember of this division, ori
another candidate who may stand an election
in Three iRivers, it will be a confort to
hîim to get the benefit of the Conservative
mnajority of St. Maurice to keep a Liberal out.
This is lot a gratuitous supposition. The fact is
thtat there can only be two reasons for this union.
If it be not a party motive which dictated thîis
step. it must have been taken iii consideration of
the population. If this last reason is to be credited
for this change, why did it not obtainî as well in
the matter of the Counties of Soulanges and Vau-
dreuil? Thiese two counties, if united. would only
have an aggregate population of 20,4CK). The I
Counties of Three Rivers ani St. Maurice have a
united population of 21.(H, SK ulanges and Vau-
dreuil, which should also be uiited, are left apart,
and why ? The reason is that while in the case of
Three Rivers and St. Maurice it is expected thiat
Thiree Rivers will be lost, the Government are cer-
tain of keeping Soulagiies and Vaudreuil, whichi
they hold now. My hon. friend for L'Islet, who j
boasts of being so fair, so ihonest, lias not spoken of
Soulanges andi Vaudreuil. And when ny hon.
friend fron Montiagnv asked iini about these two
counties, lie told hii that lie would answer hiim
later on. The 'lemember for L'Islet, who can make
a two-huour speech, however, iiade no answer.
The question sill remains unanswered. No one
could rise after him and defend intelligently this
aet of partiality in favour of Soulanges and Vau-
dreuil. If we now pass on to the details of the
Bill, we fin theim still more revolting thian the
en-e//. The lion. imember for L'Islet lias shown
but little care for the details. He lias not spoken
to us about St. Hyaciithe, the Liberal stronighold
to-day, where my. lion. friend was elected by
a najority of 496, and which will probably
return a Conservative at the next general elections.
Was it with a view to equalizing the population
that the Governmient reimîodelledC St. Hyacinthe ?
Certa iinly not, for the population is barely raised by
an insigniticant figure. he intention was to
change a Liberal majority into a Conservative
majority. Instead of adding purely and simply
soie parishes to St. Hyacinthe, they detached
froui it Liberal parislies which they annexed to
their counties and added Conservative instead.
The saie thing was done in Bagot. I do not
wonder that the member for this counîty lias made
on this question his greatest speech yet. .,He could
well afford to be eloquent. Forsooth, this Bill is
buildiig hinm a Conservative stronghold. I will
not say, as the hon. inember for Rouville did, that
the iember for Bagot is a inarvellous equilibrist,
but I will say thiat lie nust be strong at chess or
checkers, since that in those gaines the value of
the pieces depends upon their position on the board.
He took Liberal parishes f roi his county and put
thein in the County of Rouville. In exchiange lie
took in two Conservative parishes.' It was a sii-
p)le transposition. It was not a mnatter of increas-
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ing the population, since it decreased it by forty.
It is less than that of St. Hyacinthe. Why this
)artisaishi)l? The hon. iember for Bagot is in his

seat, can lie explaiii it ? These details are revoltiug.
They pirove the partisan spirit which moved the
(overinment in the framing of this Bill, and the
cynicisi of those w-ho defend it. The hon. iiember
for L'Islet told us that the city of Quebec could
not suffer fromi the present Bill. The city counts
63,000 souls, divided inîto thiree ridings. Two of
these ridingsiave a population of more than
26,(0) each, and the third-epresented here by
a Conservative -ias only 9.MM). The reason
given by the meuuber for L'Islet is that the
riding of Quebei Vest, whichi has only 9,00)
souls, is partly composed of Irish and Scotch,
and that there exists an unîder-standing by
wh-lich an lEnglishmai is to be retunuîed there.
I do n ot -wish to rel)roach hi m 111 with lis
emiinently courteous attitude towards the Scotch,
Irish or English of ouir province, but I t ill
take the sanie position and will ask him a question.
He said : If a elause of this Bi shlould provide for
a new delimitat ion of Quel ec West. so as tofrustrate
the Engli-sh popul)ilationi of its righit to aningis
representative, il vould oppose tiis Bill. Vell, I
an go ing to point out an identical case in my
district. The County of Chateauguay.reresented
liere by my frieid Mîr. Brown. ism oe whiere iearly
half of the population is English while the rest is
French-Canadian. There was an iuderstanding
reached lby the electors of thils counîty, under which
an English iember would be returned to one of
the Parliameits, and a French iemîber to the other.
Now, to-day, by the transposition of four French
parishes fromuî Napierville into this county, the
Englishiniîuority is swamped. This is certainly an
injustice to the Englislî mninority, accordinîg to the
lion. member for UIslet, andi he mîuust oppose this
Bill with all hiis strengtlh as lie bounîd hiiself to do
shiouild there be in it any clause frustrating the
righits of the Eiiglish iiority. As I said in the
beginning. it is oily Liberals who have protested
against thi.s Bill in this Bouse. Outside, thiere is
the independent press whio also oppose d it. Tlie
Sfar, an important paper, said that the Bill vas so
odious that the Governor General sliould prevent
its paissage. The , fron which the hon. mem-
b)er froi Iberville read an ex tract in his speech last
night, says in substance the saie thing. But the
protestations of the press willi not be sufficient. to
stop the Govenment in the course they are
pursuing. And I fully think that this Bill
hîaving met with no condemnation fron the Con-
servative party, will pass as it is. I myself
went to the parish of St. Michiel Archange, which
is thrown into Laprairie, and enîquired fron the
elector's if they w-ere glad of the change. They
aiswered that they were. They ivill always carry
their elections now, they told me, while before
thîey were always sure to lose. Here is certainly
the principle which presided over the creation of
this Bill. The mother sense of the people owns it
up more ingenuously than the Minister of Public
Works, but it is none the less true. They added
that this would render elections less frequent ;
there would not be so much discussion, so much
opposition. The Liberals, in the counties where
they have been hired, would hienceforth return
their mnen by acclamation, and it would be the saine
with the Conservatives in the counties made safe
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for thein. Is this a desirable result? Is opposition
less useful in the counties than in the Hlouse? Is
not light born of discussion, fron the meeting of
ideas ? Is not truth better brought out through
contradictory debates ? Now, if as a result of this
juggling of counties there is no more discussion, I
say it will be a deplorable state of things, which
will for ever discourage young men and niake theni
shun politics. Tlie precedent which is established
to-day holds, perhaps, terrible retaliations against
the Conservative party. lie precedent can be,
repeated every ten years. Who is the inbecile-
I have no hesitation ini using the word--who in the
future will leave his practice to enter politics when
lie knows that on a given day the party in power
vill disturb the )ouji.tries of his county and send
him back to private life ? The lion. imembers ought
to have thought of this before to-day. I then enter
a protest again st* this Bill in the name of iy county
and in the nanie of the youth of the country,
for it seeins to me I have yet a right to speak in its
naie. I would like to have had preserved the
nane of Napierville, whieh lias its historical sou-
venirs, especially in the light of popular liberties.
There is there a little corner of iand that was bathed
with the blood of the patriots of 1837 and 1838.
This county lias also been represenited by our late
illustrious chief, Sir Antoine Aimé Dorion, and it
seeis to me that it w-ould itot have been improper
if tihis county, marked by such events and by such
mnen. should have seen its nanie kept by the side
of that of Chateaugtiay. I also like to see the
name of Chateauguay preserved, for it recalls one
of the finest faiti d'arm in the history of Canada.
It is there that the French-Canadians fought for the
English Crown. I do not know whether those who
thus fought were Conservatives or Liberals; at all
events they showed themselves loyal to the British
Empire by saving one of its finest colonies from the
hands'of the Aiericans. I would like to see the
nane of Napierville added to that of Chateauguay,
bttt what I would like above ail is that there be no
change at all.

Mr. LEDUC. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, al-
though the county I represent is not affected by
this measure, I think it my duty, however, to
address the House for the purpose of protesting
against the brutal force which is used in the effect-
ing of an Act such as 'the one it is proposed to
effect, the results of whicl iwill be disastrous, in
the first place for the Opposition, which they are
trying to render powerless, and also for the people
whom they are trying to silence so as to prevent
theni from deciding on the action of those who have
in hand the key of the public treasury. These
gentlemen are afraid to lose these littie enjoyments,
so sweet when one is in power, but which are so
mnuch regretted when one is taken to the cold
shades of the Opposition. For my part I consider,
and I have no hesitation in saying, that this mea-
sure, with which shall ever be connected the name
of the lion. the Minister of Justice, not to his
honour, is a breach, if not of the letter, at least of
the spirit of the constitution. It has solely for its
object the winning of a party advantage, not the
wish to do justice to the electorate. Under the
constitution of our country, the representation of
the various provinces of the Dominion must be pro-
portioned to their population in connection with
that of the Province of Quebec. It follows that

should that proportion no longer exist, as regards
one of the provinces, after the taking of the census,
a redistribution is becoming necessary in that
province, but as regards the Province of Quebec,
which is used as a basis, any increase or decrease
in the number of its mnembers being precluded, it
does inot follow that, after the takinîg of eaclh
census, there should be a redistribution of the
electoral seats. The saine thing may be said of the
other provinces when their population lias under-..
gone no change with respect to that of the Province
of Quebec. However, although a redistribution is
not necessary as regards the Province of Quebec,
w-e are willingr to admit that the principle of a
just proportion coildi be applied as wvell to the
representation of the counties as to that of the
provinces, and for ny part, I would have
been the first to congratulate the lion. the
Minister of Justice, shîould lie have subiit-
ted to us a measure readjustiig the population
of the varions counties anid removing the existing
disproportions1. But we are unable to congratulate
im w-hen, through a glanîce on this lill, we find

that this disproportion will continue to exist as
well after as before its adoption. BuIt, say the
hion. gentlemen on the other sitde, there 'was a
grandi matter of justice thiat required to be settled.

hlie city of Montreal was entitled to an increase iii
the nuiumber of its nembers. At first sight the grant-
ing of this increase was seen fair, but if it is consi-
dered that twelve muembers at least representing
rural districts are living iiin Montreal and have
thereby interests closely coniected with those of
that great city, one imust admit the univiseness of
dismemtbering the rural couities to the benefit of
that city. Be that as it imay for the sake of arigu-
ment, we vill admit that sucb an increase is pro-
per, well. then, I willi ask the hon. gentleman on
the opposite : Is that increase granted to Montreal
and to the Countty of Hochelaga calculated to war-
rant and render necessary all the inîtended changes
it the district of Montreal? Should the hion. the
Minister of Justice have acted bona fide, should ie
have cared only to do justice to whon justice was
to be done, lie could iave found a plainer way to
remove in the district of Montreal the three coui-
ties which it is intended to anntex to the islan.i of
that mine. It seens to me that the uniting of the
Counties of Soulanges and Vaudreuil, Three Rivers
and St. Maurice, St. John's and Iberville would
have offered a very acceptable scheme and ote
which should have been highly satisfactory to both
parties. The Opposition should have had nothing to
say, for the choice would have been equal on both
sides as there were united two Liberal counties,
two Conservative couinties and two very doubtful
counties. But, Mr. Speaker, that would not satiate
our friends on the other side ; it was too tempting
a circuinstance ; it was a too easy thiing to take an
advantage on their opponents. It was sinply a
question of gaining ground oi the Lilberal party, and
the Minister of Justice bas shown himself to le a
good weather prophet in this circunstance. He
found out that the protection policy preached for
a dozen of years was losing ground in the rural dis-
trict ; lie dreaded to see, at anîy moment, the peo-
ple in their wrath coming and pulling down the
governmental structure built at mucli expense, and
lue becaie aware that, should he again attempt to
get over the electoral storm on board this old vessel
which had nearly sunk during her last trip, lie hîad
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to examine, carefully search for the danger-
ous rocks and try to find out a shorter
way to reach shore, and so, in his great
wisdon, lie devised this marvellous schene
for the divi.ling, the parcelling out of the counties,
s0 as to enable the hon. gentlemen on the otier
side to again nan this old vessel, which was leak-
ing on aill sides, with the prospects of a successful
trip. I think, Mr. Speaker, that a single glance
-at the 'Bill is sufficient to make any one feel satis-
fied that the (overniment simply consulted the
interests of their party. They began by framing
for theinselves three nice counties in the island of
Montr'eal. Tley contend that it is only fair that
the re)resentationî of the city of Montreal should
he iiereasetd. That city is sufficiently represented.
I gave the reason wiv. iMontreal is a manufactur-
ing centre, and the Government know that in
manufacturing centres the protective systein is in
favour. They, therefore, estiiîated that these tliree
new counties iu the islaind of Montreal would b'e an
addition to the Conservative party. Three coun-
ties to the south of Moiit.real must lie removed, as
they are not willing to accept the ininîsterial policy.
Nov is the time for the hon. gentlemen opposite
who represent neighbouring coiunties to divide the
spoils between theiselves. Now is the time for
thei to supply themselves a little so as to agree-
ably spend the winter. As there were many ex-
igencies in the dividing of the spoils, the. man of
genius who framed this Bill said to thei: Should
we not find enoigh in these three counties to sat-
isfy ourselves, we will look elsewhere. I cannot
conclide muy remarks without throwing a glhice
at soie of the counties that were favoured by this
dividing of the spoils. And first of all, liere is
Laprairie. This county, which had once the mis-
fortune to be wanting in its loyalty to the party,
which for several years belonged to the Liberal
party, was taken away from then by the present1
meiber, at the last treneral election, I (Io not know
hy what. coincidence ; and since tien the Govern-I
ment were seen caring in every way for the hon.i
member who gave tiei that county. Some time ago
there was a protracted debate in this House with
respect to an expensive post office which is being
erected there. The Goverunient now grant to this
ienber 150 votes so that ie nay protect hinself

in future elections. The Government have also
thrown a covetous eye on the County of Chanbly.
The result of the last local election led them
to believe that that county was rife for be-
coming a loyal county. Finding that that counîty
was represented here by a Liberal member, a for-
midable opponent in political contests, they took
the means to transfer to Chambly a large Conser-
vative vote. Through all that, the Goverunient
did not forget the enornous services rendered
by the nember for Bagot. His services were
worthy of a reward, and so the i Goverment, in
their kindness, said to him: You have so well
served us for a good many years that we cannot do
otlherwjse than invite you to a seat at our table, in
order that you may taste the succulent -things that
are served. Some years ago, it is true, in a diffi-
cult circunstance, you happened to commit a slight
error, but since you have shown yourself to be
weak and humble in your heart, and we are going
to give you a worldly kingdom. Therefore, 200
Conservative votes were transferred to the
County of Bagot. They could not forgive the

Mr. LEDUC.

County of St. Hyacinthe for always returning
Liberal niembers sinice the Union. St. Hyacinthe
is a mnanufacturing centre and they feared that,
should it be allowed to remain Liberal, it miglht be
used elsewhere as a model object in the course of
discussion. They feared it might be cited as an
example and the neiglibouring counties told : See,
here is a manufacturing centre wliere the protec-
tive policy should he promoted, and still proprietors
and masters favour the principles of the Liberal
party. They wanted St. Hiyacinthe to be punished
for its audacity iii continuing to claini markets for
its products. And that is wiy ineans were taken
to politically make away with the meniber for that
county. The Counîty of Joliette is also, under the
circunistances, worthy of our attention. At the
last electiois, thiey succeeded in inducing it to re-
turn a Conservative metîber b'y pledgiing tihem-
selves to huild a short railway, and as the Govern-
ment seem to hesitate to carry out their promises
as regards the railway, they thought proper, the
present ieiber having been returned wiith a nia-
jority of about sixty votes oiily, to renove from

1 that county a parish which gave a Liberal majority
of two lhundred votes. Tlhrough this readjustmuent,
should the railway proimised not bLe Iuilt, the
niemiber for that county will be inC a position to
secure at any rate his re-election. But, say these
gentlemen, it is true that in those counties we
1have certain party advantages, but on the other
iand there is a compensation, for we are annexing
the County of St. Maurice to Three Rivers, whichi is
removing a Conservative. But Three Rivers gives a
large Liberal vote and the return of a member of
the Opposition there, at the next general elections,
was amongst the possibilities. The Gov-ernment
were themselves in loubt as to their future
success in that riding, and therefore I think it is a
very poor compensation for the gains which the
Conservatives are making at our expense. And
then, we tind by the letters published in the Toron-
to G/obe that elections were enormously expensive
in Three Rivers. By uniting St. Maurice and
Three Rivers, the Government saved their own
mîoney. They will thus be able to apply the grea-
telr part of the mîoney which was spent in this
riding to the winning over of three or four neigh-
bouring counties. I only referred so far to this
measure from the standpoint of the Province of
Quebec, but it seenis to nie that we, French-Cana-
dians, ouglht to throw a glance at the Province of
Ontario. I was much pleased to lhear the hon.
member for L'Islet stating that for his part, lie
would oppose any change that night result in an
interference with rights of the minority in Quebec
West riding, that he would oppose any neasure
likely to deal improperly with the English minority
in that riding. Russell County has a French-Cana-
dian population worthy of our protection. Russell
has a population of 30,000 and Prescott about 27,-
000. By this neasure the Government decide to
take all the French population of Russell and to put
it in the County of Prescott for the purpose of
hiving all the French influence in Ontario. ii a
single electoral riding. Under the rule laid down by
the hon. member for L'Islet, if it should be wrong
to change the limits of Quebec West which has only
a population of 9,000souls, because it might interfere
with the riglhts of the English minority, how much
worse it would be to change the limits of two
counties which have more than the required popula-
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tion, when such a change would consumniate a gro:s
injustice against the French ninority. It seeins to
me we have a right to rely on the assistance of the
gentlemen opposite for the reinoval of this clause.
Unfortunatelyafterallthe iniquities they committed
themselves to since the beginuing of this session, we
are mnuch in doubt as to their willinguess to let their
chain fall in order to come and help us in the
changing of the rights of our Ontario compatriots.
We hope, however, that the hon. member for L'Islet
at least, after the statement he na(de, will lend us a
helping hand to obtani the renoval of the most
iniquitous clause of this Bill.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, I do not propose
to say one word on the merits of the general ques-
tion now before the House, but only to refer to the
ainendment which is supposed to be under discus-
sion, and to point out one or two reasons why I
think that ainendnent ought not to prevail. No
subject could be discussed here of much greater
importance than that of the represeutation of the
people in this Parliament, and I an somîewhat sur-
prised that hon. gentlemen opposite should waste
so much ammunition in skirmishing over an anend-
ment wlich is historically inaccurate and logically
incorrect, for which the lion. leader of the Opposi-
tion himself has shown no foundation in the speech
lie lias made in its support. The lion. gentleman,
lhaving told us that we ouglit to ac..ept his anend-
ment because it is based on the practice of the Bri-
tish Parliament, ought to have given us al] the cir-
cumstances connected with the events of 1884 and
1885 to which lie alluded. What lie lias told us is
sinply that a conference was held between the
leaders of the (lifferent parties. That, however,
was the least part of the whole business. What
this HIouse should consider, if they regard this as
a precedent at all, is the fact that a basis was
laid down for the proceedings which took place.
But neither the lion. gentleman, in his resolu-
tion or in his speech, nor any one of his sup-
porters who followed him in this debate for so
many hours, has made a single proposal as to
the basis on which the conference he proposes
should act ; anîd surely it is just as well that w-e
shouhl discuss the subject ii the House as to send
it to five men representing the two parties and
meeting together without any proposition before
them, or any basis on whicl they could possibly
arrive at any better conclusion. The most import-
mnt fact in the events of 1884 and 1885 was not
the conference hetween the leaders of the different
parties. but the instructions given to the commis-
si;ners by whom the arrangement was ultimately
car ried out. The lion. menber for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills), I see, looks dissent; but I say that the
-eally important part of those events, anid what tlis
House might fairly take into consideration as a
basis of action in this matter, were the instructions
given to those conmmissioners as the basis of re-
presentation ; but the lion. gentleman, so far from
adopting tha.t principle, has repudiated it, be-
cause he says he will not have conmrissioners
at all. He says that we should follow Brit-
ish practice, and when he attempts to em-
hody it in a resolution, he repudiates what
took place hi British practice. His resolution is
historically inaccurate ; iit means nothing ; and if
carried into effect, it can do nothing; and neither
the hon. gentleman nor any of his supporters, so far
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as I could follow, have touched the real basis of the
question. They have pointed out little defects in
the details of the ineasure ; but not one lias pointed
out its real defects ; it is a mere waste of tinie and
obstruction for hon. gentlemen to carry on a long
debate on a motion which means nothing and says
nothing, and which, if carried into effect, could do
nothing. If the hon. gentleman -was honest in his
professed desire to indice us to vote on a resolution
based on British practice, he should not have left
out the main feature of that pr-actice, he should not
liave repudiated it in his speech. He should not
profess to give us a resolution based on British
practice, and leave out of it everything that makes
it of any value whatever. The hon. gentleman, in
laying this important proposition before us, is
surely not going to contine himself to pointing out
whether one county or another is fairly dealt with
in the Province of Quebec or the Province of Ortario.
The lion. gentleman is the leader of agreatparty, and
lie should surelygive ussome idea of the basison which
lie proposes that we should deal with the question.
Surely lie does not wish this House to be nisled
by what. I nust, with all respect, call a mere catch-
penny resolution, professedly based on British pre-
cedent when there is no British precedent about it.
As the hon. niember froi L'Islet (Mr. Desjar-
dins) bas pointed out, the conference which took
place in England was a mere political accident ; it
was simply the result of the political circumîstances
of the t.ine; and the hon. leader of the Opposition
is hardly dcaling honestly with this Horuse by
asking us to vote for a motion which lie wislhes
established as a precedent, when in reality he
knocks away the principal support on which such
a resolution should be based. h he had told us
the instructions whicl had been given to the coin-
missioners, lie would have given us something valu-
able-sonething which would have formed the real
basis of a Bill for the representation of the people
in this Parlianent. But he lias failed to do so. I
say, therefore, that this resolution is a nieaningless
one. More than that, it is a nisleading one. 't
is an attenpt to place the nembers of this Hlouse
in tie position of voting against a British prece-
dent when iii reality there is no Britisi precedent
at all, neither in the ternis of the resolution itself
nor in the arguments by which it is supported. I
have no intention of entering into a discussion opf
the neasure, but I an somuewhiat disappointed that
iii the mîany speeches we have liad, none of thle ioa.
gentlemen on the other side of the House have said
oie word iii support of the ainendment moved by.
their leader, nor advanced anything to show us
why this Bill is really objectionable, except in
some unimportant details.

Mr. E)WARDS. Mr. Speaker, I do not intend1
to take up the tinie of the House at any great
length ; but I desire to refer to oie case at least
which, I thuink, will prove conclusively that a
question of this kind shouldi not be settled by one
political party, but should be idisposed of in sone
other way ; and I think the anendment before
the House, proposing that the basis for the read-
justmnent should be arrived at by reference to a com-
nittee of menibers from both sides of the House, is a
very fair proposition. The case to which I will refer
shows very clearly that into this proposed redistri-
bution politics and partisanship have entered, and
that the rights of the people have not been fairly
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considered. The particular case to which I refer
is that of the county which I have the honour to
represent -- the County of Russell. To the G4ov-
erniimient it appears that there is a iountain which
nust be disposed of, and, by remnoving the
nîoîuîtain fromt the Couinty of Russell and plac-
ing it iii the County of Prescott, that inatters
are il)roved, but they are not imuproved at all.
he miiIouttain still exists, but it is in Pres-

cott insteaqd of iii Russell. At the taking of the
last census, the population of Russell was 31.643,
and that of Prescott 24,173, and the proposition
miade iii the Bill before the House is that the town-
ship of Clarence and the village of Roekland, con-
taining a population of 6,244, shall be taken fron
Russell and given to Preseott. The effect of this
would 1e that the population of Prescott would be
30,417 and that of Russell 25,399. I think the case
is so plain as to require no argument at all to show
conîclusively that this is doue for one purpose, and
onie purpose alone, and that purpose is to legislate
myself out of Parliament. The statenent was inade
after the bye-election in 188S by my opponent, that
if they could not beat me in any other way they
would 1)eat me by placuing the townshi p of Clarence
in the County of Prescott. I thougit that vas
simply talk. and never believed sucli an iniquity
would be perpetrated 1by any political party. I
heard the statenment several tiies since, but did
not believe it, for, I mnust say frankly, I had more
confidence in the gentlemen who occupy seats on
the other side than to believe they would do this ;
and I believe still that there is too mnuch honour
among a large number of them to permit of such
an injustice bein(g done to an opponent. Now,
I will just give the Huse the position of a few of
the counties imnniediately adjacent to the County of
Russell. The County of Glenigarry has a popu-
lation off 24,476, very near the unit. The adjoining
County of Diudas lias a population of 20,132, while
the County of Prescott lias a population of 25,X0.
It was not to be thought of for a noment that one
of the townships of Russell should be added to the
County of Dunîdas ; and why ? For the simple reason
that the County of Diundas would then be a Liberal
county. That is the reason, and nîo other. The
County of Storiont, adjoining the County of
Dundas, lias a population of 27,158. There is no
suggestion that an adjustment shall take place
between the County of Dundlas and the County of
Stormont, for the simple reason that these two
counties are represented by two Conservatives.
Now, we will take North Leeds and Grenville,
'which also touch the south-west portion of the
County of Russell. The population of North
Leeds is 13.523, and that of South Grenville
12,931, w-hile Brockville has a population of l,855.
Thus there are three counties in innediate succes-
sion southward fron the County of Russell having
a smaller population, yet the adjustmnent is made
by giving to Prescott, which is already larger than
the unit, a township belonging to the County of
Russell. And let me here say that I understand
that the stateient lias been mnade that the town-
ship of Clarence is really iii the County of Prescott.
I desire to state that such is not the case. The
township of Clarence is one of the townships of
the municipality of Russell. It is true that Pres-
cott and Russell are united for municipal purposes,
but the counties are separate and distinct in every
other way.

Mr. EDwaaDs.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Have they one county
council?

Mr-. EDWARDS. Yes. I will just refer to a
few other counties in the more western part of
the province, to show that redistribution is not the
purpose of this Bill. The County of Kent lias a
population of 31,433. The population of South
Essex is 24,022, and of North Essex 31,523. The
discrepancy between the two ridings of Essex is
as nearly as possible the saime as the discr e pancy
betiween the Counties of Prescott and Russell, but
it did not occur to those framing this Bill that it
was necessary at all to adjust those two ridings.
And why ? Because no political effect. could take
place by o doing. East Siincoe lias a popula-
tion of 35,801, A or-th Simxîcoe 28,206, and South
Simcoe 20,827, and again uin this instance redistri-
bution was not thought of, simply because it would
have no political effect. I will just give you une
more instance, and that is the case of the city of
Ottawa. Ottaw-a alis a population of 37,281.
Rideau ward of that city is a portion of the
County of Russell for electoral purposes and lias
a population of 1,673. and while I ammIot sug-
gesting for one moment that the Comuty of Russell
should be distiub-ed ini any way, yet if justice
and fair-play were souglht, the simple giviig of the
village of New EdinburgIh to the city, to wN-hichî it
properly belongs, w-ould be a etteradjustmnent than
what has been suggestedl. I will not. take up the
time of the Huse longer, but I will say this, ad
I will say it frankly, that I do not believe for one
mnoment tlhat this portion of the Bill before the
House ever o-iginated witlh the Goerunent. I
believe it originated with a few ambitious gentle-
men living in the County of Russell, who desi-e to
represent tiat county, and after having had two or
three hard fights they have coue to the conclusion
that it is a very difficult task. I will say frankly
that to me it is a very great sacrifice to be in this
House. It is a very great injury to the business
of which I an one of the proprietors and the
manager. My desi-e is not to be here, because the
sacrifice is one too great for nie to make ; but,
Mr. Speaker, if it is suggested tlhat I shall
be legislated out of the House in the manner
proposed, I will leave it to the balance of the
County of Russell to say whether I shall be re-
turnmed or not. And while there are Conservatives,
and many Conservatives, in the County of Russell,
yet they are men who will not for one moment
endure sucli am iniquit.y as that proposed. If the
Goverminient performs such an iniquity, as far as I
an concerned I will leave it to the people of Russell
to say whether they will endorse such a neasuîre,
and I believe in my heart that they will do nothing
of the kind. I do not stand up hiere to say for a
moment that I control a single vote except my own,
but I have confidence in the people of Russell, and,
while not ignoring for a moment the township
which gave nie birth, the township in which my
property is, and the township which I heartily love,
at the sanie tine, if the great injustice is done that
township by placing it in another county, I firmly
believe that the balance of the County of Russell
will resent the suggested iniquity. In the course
of the introductioî of this Bill, the leader of the
Government in this House gave two reasons for the
proposed change, the first being readjustiment, and
the next that it would be more in harmony with
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the feeling of the people of Clarence to com-
pose a part of the County of Prescott than to re-
main as they are to-day. Let me say that, while
the township of Clarence is composed of a French
population and an English population, at the saine
tiie no such idea has ever crept into the mind of a
single man living in that township. The very best
feeling exists anong all classes and all creeds in the
county, and, if this injustice is done, a very great
feeling of resentment will be entertained among the
very people who are supposed to be pleased by
naking such a change. So far as that is concerned,

I hope I may b.e pardoned for saying that it seens
that sone excuse had to be given, and it was thought
that that would be a very good excuse, but it will
not be so accepted by the people of the constitu-
ency.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) noved the adjournment
of the del)ate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourninent
of the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 11.35
p.m.

HOUJSE OF COMMONS.

Tmn;snax, 2nd June, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPORT.

Annual Report of the Department of Fisheries.-
(Mr. Tupper.)

CUSTOMS OFFICER EDMOND TRUDELLE.

Mr. AMYOT asked, Whether there is in the
Custon House at Quebec an officialI named Edmond
Trudelle? How. many years hash!ie been there,
and what is his salary? Are the Government
satisfied as to his services ? What lias been the
amount of his expenses in naking the several
seizures of liquor effected by him, and has the
anount of the said expenses been repaid to the
Governnent out of the mioneys derived from such
seizures ? What are the articles seized )y hii
since 1st May, 1890 ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. There is such an officer as
Edmond Trudelle in the Custon House at Quebec.
He has beei appointed, I think, for about 15'years,
as the Civil Service list will show. If the Gov-
ernment were not satisfied with his services he
would not be in the service. His expenses iii the
seizure on the date mentioned is between $390 and
$400. He has effected over 25 seizures. These
expenses will be paid out of the proceeds of the
seizures, as is done in every case. If a motion is
made the articles seized by hinm will be given to the
House, but they cover three or four pages of fools.
cap and would be too long to read in an answer to
a question. With the exception of 186 barrels of
whiskey which he seized the others are all snall
seizures.
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EXPORT 3F APPLES.
Mr. MILLS (Annapt 71s) asked, 1. Is the Gov-

erunient aware that apples are being exported from
Canada in barrels of different sizes, and not iii
compliance with section 18 of the Weights and
Mieasures Act, to the injury of certain portions of
the Dominion, the apple trade of whicli complies
with the Act? 2. If so, lias the Government in-
stituted any proceedings to enforce the law ? 3.
Does the Governinent intend to introduce legisla-
tion prohibiting the exportation from Canada of
apples except in barrels of the statutory dimen-
sions? 4. Does the Government intend to bring
apples within the purview of the Inspection Act,
naking the barrels as well as the apples subject to
such otticial inspection ?

Mir. COSTIGAN. . The (overnment has re-
ceived information, through the lion. imemuber for
Annapolis, that apples are packed and exported iii
barrels not in accordance with the law. 2. No
proceedings have been instituted. 3. The present
law provides that apples shall only Ie put up iii
barrels of certain dimensions. 4. It is the inten-
tion to add apples to the schedule of articles in
the Inspection Act subject, to inspection, ami it
will lie the duty of the inîspector to sec that- the
barrel is in accordance with the Act.

RIVIERE DU LOUP POST OFFICE-CLAIMNS
FROM THE WORKMEN.

Mr. CHOQUETTE (translation) asked, 1.
Wlhether the Governmnent are aware that several
workmen who have worked on the post ottice
building at Rivière du Loup, have not been paid as
yet? 2. Whether the Governinent are themselves
going to pay these workmen, or to see that they
are paid ?

Mr. OULMET. (Translation.) The Government
received several claims fromn the sub-contractors
and other persons, for work done and material
furnished for the Fraservile Post Office. The
departmtent is examining these clainis previous to
settlenent with the contractor. I cannot say at
present which of thiese clainis will be paid.

COMMISSIONS ON CUSTOMS SEIZURES.

Mr. Mr MULLEN asked, Whether the statement
inade in the Montreal Ierald of the 26thî instant is
true, to the effect that "Various rumours are flying
as to the action of the Government concerning the
Commissioner's recommendation that Parlianient
should look into the immense suis paid one official
for his commission. on seizures. In regard to this
the statement is made that sometime since, two
check clerks, one named Russell, were engaged for
three weeks, not in checking entries for the Doni-
nion Appraiser, but in special work for the late
Accountant. For these threc weeks they drew
their Civil Service salary, but did not do their re-
gular work, which was left undone. They received
extra pay from the then Accountant, for the work
they did to enable hin to mnake seizures, and it was
not until the Board of Appraisers took cognizance
of the inatter that the regular entries were attend-
ed to." If so, lias any action been taken in the
matter?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I have noticed no rumours
applying to the case mentioned, and, not having
seen them, I have taken no cognizanceof the matter.
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VISIT OF MI NISTERS TO WASHINGTON.

Mr. LAURIER. Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would ask the attention of the Min-
ister of .Justice to the fact that there is a statement
im the press that two meibers of the <hovernnent
left yesterday for Vashington on important
public bisiiess. I would ask the leader of the
House to state if this is true, and what is the
nature of the business of his colleagues on the'
other side of the line ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The statenent is
correct. I noticed in this morning's Citi:en an ex-
planation of the visit, and that stateinent is sub-
stantially correct also.

RETUR.N-ROYAL COMMISSIONS.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I wish to call the attention of the
Hotuse to a return which% was brougit down yes-
terday by the Secretary of State. It was a return*
showing the number of Royal Conunissions issued
in each and every year since Confederatioi, and by
whon issued, together with the subjects en<quired
inte, and the cost of each conunission and the total
cost of all. For one commission appointed l19th
August, 1876, the cost is set down at 8150,069.56.
i see by the Public Accounts for that year thiat the
total cost of that conmmission was $3,632.12. I
think that this return should be inspected again
by the departient, because it shows that ten or
tifteen times the auount was spent on that coi-
mission which the Public Accounts show to have
been speint.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. What was the subject
of the Commission ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. he management of the
Inîdian lands in British Coluibia.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will call the atten-
tion of the Secretary of State to the matter and
see which is correct, but I would suppose at the
moment that the larger tigure mnust be erroneous.

EIEPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE 'OF
CO1MONS.

House resumued adjourned debate on motion
of Si r .Tohi Tlhorupson :' That Bil (No. 76) to re-
adjust the representation iii the House of Commons,
be read the second tinie ;" and the motion of Mir.
Laurier in ainendmuent thereto.

Mr. D)AVIES (P. E.I.) Mr. Speaker, it is not
my intention to continue the debate on the lines of
minute criticisum of the different sections of the
Bill, the second readinig of whici is now proposed
to the House. Rather I would invite the attention
of the House more especially to the alternative pro-
position contained ii the amendmient of ny hon.
leader, and the discussion of that proposition does
not necessarily, I take it, involve the discussion of
the minute details of the Bill itself, although, of
course, such disciussion wouldl be perfectly in order.
For muy purpose I propose toe confine my remarks
ahînost entirely to the amîendment, and as its pur-
port and neaming appear to have been very nmuch
unisunderstood by sone gentlemen opposite, parti-
cularly by the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr.
O'Brien) who spoke last night, I invite the atten-

Mr. CHAPLEA%.

tion of the House for a moment to its wording.
The resolution proposed:

"That the said Bill be not now read the second time,
but that it be referred to conference or commnittee, to be
composed of both political parties. to agree upon the
lines or principles on which a Redistribution Billshould
be drawn."
M1y hon. friend did not suggest whether it was
prudent or not to leave the details of a Redistri-
bution Bill to a comunittee ; that was a matter to
be consideredi hereafter. He merely proposed
that the lines or principles which should govern
in drawinig a Bill of that kind should be deter-
miined by a committee of this Hfouse. The lion.
imenlier for Mluskoka (M1r. O'Brien) last night
expressed his regret that ny lion. friend had
declined to delegate to a comnission of jwges
the powers which lie asks in this resolution tnat
Parliameînt should itself exercise. I have c hesi-
tation in saying that a little reflection wvill con-
vince the hon. gentleman that it vould b>e highly
inîproper and al so highly unconistitutionîal to refer
it to a commission of judges or anybody else to
determnine the principles ani the lines on~which a
Bill should be ldrawn. Tlat duty is one w hicl
i under the British North Amuerica Nct devolves on
this lParliminent, and that duîty this Parliament
eanot delegate-not should lot, but calinot dele-
gate--to any comîmission of judgeso>r toanyboKdy else,
and I have no hiesitation in saving that if the hon.
gentleman givf-s the iatter a~imioients refieetion,
lie iill sece that that criticisn of his on the reso-
lution was entirely unjust and unfounded. Nom,
i Ibeg to sulîbmit to the flouse that the resolution
now before it is inhlîerently sound ani fair-that it is
a propoisition whici has for its authority a veryIhigh
British constitut ional precedent, and oie whicih
follovs strictly the legal lines of the constitution;
and it will he~necessary for this House, if tlhe view
which I take of the British North America Act
is correct, to adopt either this resolution or a
snmlar one, andto determiine for itself, either by
thiis comimittee or b)y one b)etter su;titedl to the puir-
pose, the lines and primciples on whichi the Bill

should be drawn. I shall have this afternoon to
challenge the right of this House, after havinig
tixed tie hnes and principles o which the IHill
shall be drawn, to apply those hues and prineiples
itself. I thiuîk it willi be found by an examinîation
of the constitution, that thiat is nlot the duty of
the House. After it lias fixed the hines and d4eter-
mined the principles on whicl the redistribu-
tion shall take place, and has deterumîined
ithe tiune wheni the redistribution shall come
iito effect, thien its duty is to refer the muecianical
application of those principles to a ecommissioi n or
other authority outside of this House. Upon the
first proposition which I suimit I wi.sh to say a
woirl or two. I say that this resolution, apart fron
precedents and constittutional lawv altogether, is in-
herently sound and fair, and should commend itself
to the better judgneut of hon. gentlemen on both
sides. Sir, the machinery to have themuselves fairly
represented in Parlian.ent is vital to the people of
the country ; there is no mistake about that. Our
laws may be good or nay be had ; but if the people
have the machinery by which they can elect men
fairly to represent them, ilhen they have the repeal
of had laws or the enactmhent of good Ilaws in their
own hands, and have nothing to complain of. I for
one, Sir, ai a great stickIer for administrative re-
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sponsibility. I I)elieve iii the Administration taking
the responsibility of introducing to Parlianent all
measures affecting the well-being of the people.
But when you are rebuildinmig as it were the'
foundation stones upon which our wlole con-
stitutional systenm rests, it may not be coin-
pulsory, but it is eninently desirable, that in
doiig so you should legislate on lines which
alpprove thenselves to) both historical parties
in the state. Experience has shown to us that
if the dominant party for the time being. when
legislating on a mnatter affecting the very founda-
tiouns of representative governmnent, ignore the ex-
istence of tieir opponents and say, we will arbi-
trarily proceed to decide in this may or that way,
the result has been andi mauy be again almtiost to
aniiihilate one of those parties ; and whîen the
party which is excluded for the tinie being happens
by a combiiation of accidents to be returned to
power. that. party will be. perforce, driven to adopt
the saine unjust and nunfair systell, anîd will inîtro-
duce anothier Redistribution Hill, not founled on
justice or on the lines of the constitution, and in-
tendIed to give the people a fair mneans of represen-
tation but iitended to proitiote the interests of
the dominant party alone. Now, I subnit that
thiis is not what this House shoul desire, or% what
the well-being of the state should demandmîu. We
shiould, I say, insist, when we are rebuilding the
foiundations of our representative institations,
theat tihoz'se foundatunions shall be based on just and
equitable principles. I think that will lhe con-
celed by al1 par-tie.s ; and what is the proposition
of my lion. friend ? Is it fair or just ? Hesays
Let us appoint a coimmiiittee of this House. com-
posed as sucli c.dnmîîittees always are, of a iajority
of Gvernment sutpp)rters, let that comunittee sit
down together ani discuss this iatter, and agree if
possible---not on what the details should le. iot
that this township or1 that shîould lhe taken out of
one division and placed in anotler-nothinilg of the
kind : but agree on the principles on which the
Redistribution Bill should he based :,and after
they have agreei, let themîu subnit their agreeient
to the House of Conînons and the Senate, anti let
th agreeient bue passed inîto law. After you
have agrreed that certain lines or principles shallh be
adopted, which shall be just to the people, and give
a fair representation to all parties in the state, the
application of those principles to the different con-
stituiencies is a miatter of detail: and I will invite
the House to consider what the constitution pro-
vides as to iow those principles shallube applied.
I say, secondly, that the proposition which my hon.
frieid has asked this House to endorse is one hav-
ing a very high historical precedent. The hon.
gentleman who spoke last nighît referr'ed to the
events of 1884, wlien MrI. (atistone introduced his
F'ranchise Bill conferringuponu two millions of people
in (reat Britain the franchise which they had not
before. After being introdueed I believe that Bill
passed the House of Commons, but lot the House
of Lorids, and it was held over until the following
session, when it was again passed in the House of
Counons and then vent to the House of Lords
and what took place? Negotiations were entered
tipon letween the lea(letrs of the two respectiv'e par'ties
to see wlhether it was possible to agree upon a
basis oi which a Redistribution Bill could he intro-
duced. Now, 1do not want to give my own state-
ment of the faets in connection with that transac-

tion. It is desirable that there should be no dis-
pute as to what the precedent is, whatever it may
be ; I am not going t) weaken my case by over-
sta.ting it, nor is it necessary that I should do so.
I shall place the facts before the House, and then I
shall appeal to theni whether that Briish prece-
lent is not one in every way applicable to our case,

having very beneficial resuilts in its train, and one
whieh the Parlianent of Canada should follow as
closely as possible. I woull call the attention of
the House to the facts as detailed in the J nunal
R'/.%r of 1884, a book of no imean authoritv ; and
before readinr it I will premi.se that at the ime of
which I am aoit to speak, the Franchise Bill had
passed the HIouse of Comnous and was in the
House of Lords, and the Redistribution Bill was
about beinr introduced into the Commons. It wvas
contendedl y the Conservative pa ty in England
that it wvould be unjust to ask theim to pass that
Franchise Bill until they thoroughly understood
what the Redistribtion Bill was to be. Thuey
said : If you get us to pass this Bill. you may not
introdice the Redistribution Bill t all, or you may
introduce sucl a one as we will not accept: anI,
having passed the Franchise Bill, you will go to the
couiitrv and have the benetit of the new franlchise
applied to the old constituencies. That. waS a
reasonable objection on the face, and the record
goes on to say :

" Wlien therefore, on the day before l7th November)
that appointed for the second readinîg of the Franchise
Bill, Lord Granville rose to make a proposai on the part
of the Government. it was at once understood that a
means had been founid of solving the ditfieulty which had
hitherto barred the way to a complete understanding."

Lord (ranu1ville went on to state :
" Withouît sacrifieing their object, the Governmeint

eould not cone to any unlerstanding unless they received
an assurane that the Franchise Bill shiould pass ait aîin
early date, during that session : but if they received that
aîssurance, they would be prepared to make the main
p urovisions of a Redistribution Bill, or even a draft of a

ill drawn in aceordaice with the plan ailready sketchedi
by Mr. Giladstoe, thei subject of frienidly comumuti-
eations."
MIr. Gladstone, on the samne day, in the House of
Coiloms, madle a similar statement, ad ding tha t:

On receiving an adequate assurance that the Frianchise
Bill wiouldI he passed in the course of that session. the tov*-
ernment would be willing to mauke the main provisions of
their Redistribution Bill the subject of friendly counnm-
eation, and would undertake to more its second reading
simnultaneo>usly with the committee or somne subseqient
stage of the Franchise Bill in the Lords."
Tie l ider, continuing its account, says

"The process by which this understanding was arrived
at was fully described by the IT', aecording to whieh
journal the Governmnet received an assurance that the
Conservative leaders would, prior to the second reading
of the Franchise Bill, intimate their willinîgness to dis-
cuss the Redistribution Bill with the Governient."

Mr. DAVIN. Is that Noveinher the IStli
Mr. 1)AVI ES (P. E.I.) This was ŽýNovebl)e I17thi.

On the 1 Sth, the followingday, Lord Salisbury made
the followving stateient inii the House of Lords, on
the motion to read the Bill a second tite:-

"The progressof the negotiations waîs furtherexplained
by Lord Salisbury, who referring to what had passed on
the previous day. said that at first he was not altogether
satisfied with Earl Granville's remnarks. He drew fron
theni-no doubt inaccurately-the conclusion that pre-
viously to any communication or consultation between
the two sides on the Redistribution Bill, the O>position
shouild undertake that the Franchise Bill should C passed
into law before the close of the year. He need not dwell
on the objections to such an arrangement, as by it the
Opposition would be partingwith their liberty, and might
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afterwards find that, through no fault of theirs and no
fault of the Government. the end they had in view.could
not be gained. He had spoken to some friends in the
other House, and finding that they had not understood
Mr. Gladstone as he had understood the Secretary for
Foreign Affairs, he requested bis relative, Mr. Balfour, to
enter into communication with the Government. The
result was a statement by the Marquess of Hartington
that the Government would receive in trust a communi-
cation from the Opposition that they would go into con-
sultation on the Redistribution Bill and would not ask for
the assurance as to the passing of the Franchise Bill as a
preliminary to such a consultation. It was impossible to
exaggerate the importance of that explanation. The Oppo-
sition could now enter mnto communication with the Gov-
erriment on the subject of the Redistribution Bill. If
they came to an agreement as to that Bill, they were to
give an assurance that the Franchise Bill should pass.
If they did not, they would be just where they were at.
present. But. he did not think that there was a lhkelihood
of no agreement being coine to, because the Opposition
would reciprocate the spirit of trust in which the Govern-
ment would receive their request for communications."
Here was the great leader of a great party, inot
askin:g that the inatter should be discussed and
decided across the floor of the House, but that
friendly communication should take place between
both leaders before the ternis of the Redistribution
Bill should be agreed to. And why ? In order
that soiething like fair-play and justice, and not
party advantage, should be secured. Then the
R!i.ter continues the account, as ny hon. friend,
the leader of the Opposition, gave it, and lie was
accused of not telliin the whole storV

" During the next fortnight the process of arrangement
was steadily pursued. Lord Salisbury and Sir Stafford
Nort.hcote attenided the meetings of the Cabinet and con-
ducted negotiations with the specially elected delegates
uf that body."
That is the very proposition, or one very closeiy
akin to it, which ny hon friend has embodied in
his resolution:

"Naturally there were rumours of misunderstandings
more or less serious. but as time wore on, from the public
utterancees of those in a position to know the whole faets,
that the basis of the compromise was never in jeopardy
and that the ultimate decision on all questions of detail
would have to be left to Parliament. The Governmxent,
throughout the preliminary negotiatiois, showed ro desire
to extort any direct .ledge from the Opposition as to the
passing of the Franchise Bill, until the Opposition leaders
had satisfied th'mîselves that the Redistribution Bill would
be drawn upon lines of which they could approve."
That is pliin enough, and now let us look at the
coicluding part of the record :

" At len -th,says the Regi-ter, after a week's adjourn-
ment both ouses reassembled, and Mr. Gladstonle. in
a very brief speech, altogether without rhetorical display
and syipathetie enthiusiasm, presented to the House of
Coinimons the result of the negoniations, and noved for
leave to bring in aBill.dealing with the nost crucial party
rights and susceptibilities whieh had been settled outside
the arena of parliamentary conflict. Taking the seheme
as published in the Statnl'rd as a fair expression of the
views of the Cabinet, when a desperate struggle seemed
inevitable, it appeared that the Bil, as unfolded by Mr.
Gladstone, had been broadened and rendered a more per-
manent measure under the influence of Lord Salisbury."

Then follows the leading provisions of the Bill, the
details of which would not be interesting to the
House and are not applicable to the present dis-
cussion. The Rei.er win(ls up its account as
follows

"In conclusion Mr. Gladstone announced that a bound-
ary commission bad been appointed, consistin gof Sir J.
Lambert. Mr. Pelham, Sir F. Sandford,Mr. J.J. Henley,
Colonel Owen Jones, and Major H. Tulloch, which was
already at work and would complete its labours in a couple
of months."
There is the whole story. Certain principles on
which the Redistribution Billshould be based were
proposed by Mr. Gladstone. He invited his great
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opponent to a conference, they sat in conference
from day to day with their lieutenants on both
sides, Lord Salisbury broadened the measure to
suit the interests of his party and what he con-
ceived to be the wants and requirements of the
cou ntry, and eventually the Bill, which threatened
at one tine to involve . a dead-lock, was pre-
sented to the House as the joint produet of
both political parties of the state, and passed
into law. The principles which were to be the
guiding principles of the Bill were agreed to by
the joint committee of both parties, and a
commission, consisting of the names I have read
was appointed to apply the principles agreed to
between the two parties so that both should have
fair-play. 'he application of the principles was
almost mnechanical ; the great question was, what
principles should be applied ; and my hon. friend
has asked, not whether you are going to take a.
township fron one county and put it sonewhere
else, not whether you are going to gerrymander
this district or the other, but that the leaders of
both sides should come together and see if they can
agree on fair and just puinciples on which to frame
a bill, and then present their conclusions to the
House for its adoption, and if necessary, as I think
it is, have an authority outside the House to apply
those principles to the counti y at large. I submit,
therefore, that the proposal before the House of
the leader of the Opposition is inherently sound
and fair. I subnit, also, that it is following in the
lines of the great historie precedent set by the two
great leaders of the two great parties in Britain
to-day ; I submit, further, that the precedent
so set has beeun followed by the best results
in English politics ; aud lastly I subiait that
the course the Govermnent is taking to-day,
following the precedent of 1882, which produced
in Camada the very litterest consequences, which
intensified party feeling and almiost annihilated in
one of the great provimces one of our political
parties, will lie equally productive of evil fruits ;
wherets if we adopt the more statesian-like and
fait proposal of my lion. friend and give lboth
parties their share in the adjustiient of the founda-
tion stones on which government. has to rest, we

will be doing what is iii the interest of the whole
country. More than that, I invite the attention of
the House to this proposition, that the Bill before
us is, in my humble opinion at least, directly
opposed to the constitutional provisions (if the
British North America Act. I invite the attention
of the House to that Act. On reading the section to
which I refer, it will he seen that the framers of the
Act never intended that the redistribution of seats
Slould be entrusted to the dominant party for the
tine being. They foresaw what night result and
they provided that, while the House of Couinions
and the Senate together, acting as the Parliament
of Canada, with the concurrence of His Excellency,
should agree upon the lines of the redistribution,
after they had agreed upon the principles upon
which the distribution should take place, the
application of that distribution should be relegated
to a third party, to some one outside of then.

Mr. WALLACE. How did they do this in
Ontario ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.J.) I an not sufficiently
conversant witlh the facts to say what they did in
Ontario. If one province or another has done
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wrongly, does the hon. gentleman suggest that we
should follow their example? I understand that
lie says a wrong was done there and therefore
a wrong should be done here. I ask the House to
take a higher view of their responsibilities, and I
say that the Imperial Parliament determnined, in
passing the law, that not only should the lines and
principles be laid down, but that at every decen-
nial census you should nake a change in these ines
and principles to suit the changed conditions of the
country. The Act does not say that the Parlianient
shall lay down what for all time shall be the lines
and principles to be followed, but·that Parliament,
after every decennial census, shall lay down those
lines and principles. Let nie call the attention of
the House to the section on which I base my argu-
ment. When the Quebec resolutions were passed,
this was not in the resolutions. The resolutions
provided that the Legislatures of each province
should, after each decennial census, readjust its own
boundaries. Rightly or wrongly, and I think
right.ly, the Imperial Parlianient thought the basis
on which redistribution should take place should
he left to the Parlianent of Canada instead( of to
the Local Legislatures, and they inserted the fol-
lowing paragraph :-

" On the completion of the census in the year 1871, and
of each subsequent decennial census, the representation
of the four provinces shall be readjusted by such author-
ity, and in such a manner and at such a time as the Par-
liament of Canada, from time to time, provides."
So that the Parlianent of Canada ha..-e to provide
three things. They have to provide an authority
that shall deal witlh the readjustnent on the prin-
ciples they have laid down. They have to provide
the principles which shall guide the redistribution,
and they have to decide the time when the read-
justment is to go into operation. Parlianent is
not to do that itself. It is expressly stated that
the redistribution shall be made by such authority
as Parlianent itself shall provide. It is true that
we have the control of the manner in which the
redistribution shall take place and can lav down
the rules. You can say if it shall be based abso-
lutely on population, or you can a dopt any principle
which is fair and just in your opinion, but you
cannot take a different line and an unfair one,
you cannot take a district here and a district
there, al neut and carve then in order to meet
party exigencies. If yo choose to legislate out-
side the lines of legislation which the Imperial
Parliamuent has imposed you will be going beyond
your powers. I invite the attention of lion. gei-
tlemen to the result of this. I do not care whether
the mtechanical work is referred to a coumnittee of
this House or to an outside authority. They will
be bound by the Unes which you lay down. Those
hnes which you lay downshould be a matter of which
you are perfectly seized, and should secure the
people against arbitrary action on the par t of one
or the other party, and should prevent the donin-
ant majority so legislating that their opponents
shall be practically annihilated. We saw a case
the other day when the Wisconsin Legislature
tried to carry a Gerrymnander Bill against the
will of the minority. But there was a written
constitution, and the courts held that they
could not legislate outsile the lines of the
constitution, and that such legislation was itra
varex. Yon have no more right toe cut and
carve up mîy district than the Provincial Legis-

lature of Prince Edward Islandl has. You have
a right to determine that the readjustmient shall
be based on a principle which may be applied
to the whole country, but to take three town-
ships froin Kings and put theni into Queen's,
and to take three from Queen's and to put then
into another county is not according to the rule
under which redistribution should take place.
The limitation has been placed upon your powers
by the Inperial Parlianient in language so clear
that it cannot be misunderstood. If you are to go
on in the way you are now going on, you are forc-
ing the Liberal party to take the saine course
against you if they should cone inito power. In
that case, they must gerrymander. Do you
imagine that you are to renain in power
for ever by passing these gerrymanders? You
must lay down your principles, you must appoint
your authority, you iust fix your time, and
when the authority to whom you have referred
the application of the principles carries them out,
then Parliaient enacts thei into law. Now, Sir,
it is said by some that there imust be au inherent
power in Parliainent to do titis. I deny it. This
Parliament is the creation of an Imperial statute,
it is bound by the limit-tions expressed in the
statute, it has no power to legislate in defiance of
or beyond or inconsistent with any of the limita-
tions in that statute. This Parliaiment attempted
once to do that. This Parliament, in 1,873, I
think, passed what is called the Oathi Act,
authorizing committees of this House to adminis-
ter oaths. Objections of a constitutional chai-acter
were raised to the passage of that Act. It was
referred to the Crown law oticers in England, and
the Crown law otticers gave an opinion that the
Act was idtra rire because it was ineonsistent
with one of the limitations of the British North
Aixerica Act. They did not go any further. They
only said this Act vas ultra rir. because it wvas
inconsistEnt with the limitations of section so and
so. Then, in 1869 or 1870, the Province of
Ontario attempted to legislate with reference
to the powers of the Ontario Legislature, at-
tempted to legislate in the direction of giving
that Legislature all the powers which the li-
perial Parliament of Great Britain had. That
Act was referrel to the Crown law otticers in
England, and they gave an opinion tlhat the Act Was
?dtra rirs because it was inconsistent with the
provisions of section 92 of the British North
Ainerica Act. Vhat is the underlying principle
of both those opinions? That the British North
America Act lias laid down certain principles
which are to govern, and certain limitations
which are to control the legislation of this Parlia-
ment. We ean, witliin the boundaries of those
limitations, legislate when, where, and how we
please, but if we overstep those limitations, or
legislate in any nianner inconsistent with those
limitations, our legislation is wdtra r Now
apply that reasoning to this case. You have no
authority arbitrarily to cut and carve as you
please. The law does not give it to you, a limita-
tion lias been placed upon your power. It does not
say you "nay " do so and so, but you " shal."
The imperative is used, and you " shall" do so not
once for ail, but fromt time to tine, after each
decennial census you shall readjust, by such
authority, and in such inanner, and over such

tieasPalimet;roids.Threisnolimvita-
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tion upon the ines which you may prescribe
as the guide of the authority you iay ap-
point. But Vou must lay down ines ; you cannot
act arbitrarily ; you cannot say that a shall be
placed iii /P, that b shall be placed iii c, or that c
shall be divided into two parts. Your principle
nust be applicable to all the provinces. It must
ensure that justice shall be done to all parts of
each ro)iviie, it inust carry out the spirit and the
intent of the British North Amîerica Act. I invite
the lion. gentlemîan's attention to this. My hon.
friend's motion is based exactly upon that section
of the constitution. Ie says : Let us come
together now- and agrec upon these ines, and wlien
we have agreed upoIi the lines, and upon the man-
ner, then let us legislate and enaet the law, and
w-hen we have carried the principles into law, let
us appioint the autthorities who are to apply the
principk to the condition of the country, and
carry them out. I say that in principle, and from
historie precedents, aud by the legal construction
of the Uritish North America Act, this proposition
of the leader of the Opposition is one which I think
nust commend itself to the minds, at any rate, of
the legal meimbers of the House. I cannot see,
based as it is upoi justice ami equity, how it can
fail to commend itself not only to the seuse of fair-
play. but to the common sense of all the nembers
of the House.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not desire to.give a
silent vote on this question. i think it is one of
too much importance for me to record my vote
without entering my verbal protest against this
measure. It is not the first Bill of this character
that has been introtdutced iii the House siunce I have
been a member. In 1871 a Redistribution of Seats
Bill was brought before the House. It was then
passed and carried into effect. Te years after
that tiie, anothier Bill of a similar character was
)assed in this Hlouse. That Bill clanged, ii the
Province of Ontarijo, some 55 seats. The provisions
of that Bill, aithoughi ostensibly male for the pur-
pose of equalzing population, were carried out
more particularly for the purpose of gaining
strength to the party who )proposed the Bill. Up
to the present time no0> effort lias been made to
touch the Province of Quebec. By the provisions
of the British North Am;erica Act it would appear
as if no chianges were contemplated by the authors
of Confederation with referece to tlat pro vince.
It is true tiat whenu the leader of the Conservative
party in Quebec w-as in the 1.ouse, Sir George E.
Cartier, hie spared tbe Province of Quebec. lie
was a geutlemai that was supposed to be t rue to the
interests of the Province of Quebee, lie wias supposed
to be true to the traditions of tlhat province, and.he
allowed the constittiencies: to remain as the British
North Amne-ica Act decided they should renain.
Durinug lis time in the FHouse no change vas made
or contemîpla.ted, I presume. While he lived the
province was allowed to remain as it then was.
Neither diI Sir .Jolm A. Macdonald introduce any
change in his Act in reference to the Province of
Quebec. He allowed the constituencies to réiaini
as they were after Confederation. Sir George E.
Cartier lias passed away, Sir Jolin A. Macdonald
has passed away, and a short tinie afterwards we
find that those who have cone after tien and whîo
control the Province of Quebec, without respecting
the traditions, or thie wishes, or the aspirations of
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that province, without being guided by the illus-
trions naine of Sir George E. Cartier, nor controlled
by the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald--no
sooner have those leaders departed from the scene,
than we see those who succeed theinu that pro-
vince and in this House, cut, and nutilate, and
transforn the counties in that province in such a
naimer as to render them scarcely recognizable by
the people living in thiat province. The changes
proposed are great, the changes proposed are
nefarious. It would look more like the work of a
brigand than the work of a statesman, so far as the
Act applies to the Province of Quebec. The
object of the Act is said to be equalization,
but the Act lias failed to carry out, in ahnost
a single county, the principle of equalization.
Then, leaving the Province of Quebec and coming
to the Province of Ontario. we find a change lias
been made in the County of Russell. Justification
cannot be given for that change. It is true the
Minister of Justice told us when lie introduced this
Bill that there were a large niumber of French
people in the township of Clarence and they would
be more at home aind more in harnony with their
friends in the County of Prescott, and hence they
vere placed there. It did look to me as if the
Minister of .Justice was trying to "hive "the French,
as if he lhad not as much confidence in the French
whien they were allowed to mingle with other people
in the counties to which they geographically belong.
The Minister of Railways says the change was done
mnerely for purposes of equalization. The County of
Prescott liad 25,00) people according to the last
census ; the County of Russell had 31,000. The
equalization the (overnmient effect is to give Pres-
cott a population of 31,000 and Russell a population
of 25,00). Thatis what the Minister of Railways told
the deputation was the only object the Government

iad in view when they proposed this change by the
Bill. I do not wonder the deputation was sur-
prised ilieni the lion. gentleman made that statement
to then I feit surprised, because in equalizing the
popIquation differenit changes from that propiosedI were
necessary. If there had been a desire to secure
equalization it could have been very easily accomp-
lished by adding to Ottawa that portion of Ot.tawa
which now lies in Russell and which belong"s to. the
city, and this would have affected mnaterially the
equalization of the population in those counties.
Takinig six or seven counties in Ontario, it will be
seen that thev are very far below the unit of popu-
lationi. Leeds and Grenville has a population of
13.523, Nortlh Leeds has a population of 22,451,
Lennox 14,902. Frontenac 13,445. ;renville South
12,931, Brockville 15.855, or in all those six coun-
ties a population of only 93,107. When the prin-
ciple which was enutnciated by the Govermnent,
that this change was made in, the County of Russell
for the purpose of securing equalization, is cahuly
considered, is it not surprIisiig that the Goverinment
should imake that admission when so close at land
were six counties where the unit of population was
mnot reached by a single one of them, and where the
population of the six gave an average of only
15,000) people to each member ? I wonder very
muchi that the Minister of Railways stated that
this change was made for the purpose of equaliza-
tion, when lie had those six examples lying to
the west in a range of counties along the river.
It appears to nie very strange indeed that this
reason should be assigned when there were
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those instances where equalization minght have
been carried out. Why were changes not made
iii those six counties? Why was it desirable
to equalize the population in the counties of Pres-
cott and Russell, and undesirable to disturb those
six counties I have naned? Need I tell this House
the reason; is it necessary wheu it is so apparent?
Those counties I have named are represented in
this House by supporters of the Governmnent. They
couli lot add to or take fron those counties with-
out imiperilling the political existenîce of those mem-
bers, and when the G4over'nment were framinig this
Bill, which they profess is so fair and so straight-
forward, with a view to equalizing the population,
it was wonderful how' anxious they were to equal-
ize the population in the Counties of Prescott and
Russell and to allow the population to remain with-
out heing disturbed in those other coumties. Then
going westward to the city of London, I find the
Government have left two wards belonging to the
city out in the county andi have taken one town
that belongs to the county and added it to the city.
The two wards they left out gave a Reformn major-
ity, anti the ward they took inc gave a Conservative
majority.

Mr. CARLING. The lion. gentleman is not
stating the actual facts. The two wards did not
give a Reformn majority.

'1r. LANDERKIN. Did London East not give
a Reforn majority ?

Mr. CARLIN4. No, it gave a Conservative
mîajority.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What did London South
do ?

Mr. CARLING. It gave a Conservative majority.
Mr. LAINDERKIN. Where have you left theni ?
Nr. CARLING. Where they were.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Where vere they'?

Mr. CARLING. In the county.

Mr. LANDIERKÇIN. London South, I an told
bv the lion. member for Rothwell (Nr. Siills), gave
100 Reform iajority.

Mr. C'ARLINO(. The lion. gentleman who con-
tested South liddlesex last timîe informed nie that
the potion of the riting w'hich is iiow London
Southi gav'e 31 Conservative majority.

Mr. MILLS (Bothw ell). No.

Mr. CARLING. I had it fromu the gentleman
who ran at the last election, and lie is my authority.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. member for
South Middlesex can tell you better.

Mr. CARLING. I do not know that lie can.
1Mr. LANDERKIN. In order to settle the

matter, I will refer to the book.
Mr. ROOME. London South is dividedi into

several polling divisions, ant not into municipal-
ities, anid therefore you cannot tind the return in
the book.

MIr. LANDERKIN. I cannot find it just now,
but I was inforined as I said, and the Minister lias
made his statenient of the matter. An I not cor-
rect in stating that the municipality of London
West is taken into the city by the Bill?

Mr. CARLING. Yes.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I understand tlhat gives
a Conservative majority.

M'r. CARLING. Yes.
Mir. LANDERKIN. What justification van

there be, except a political justification, for leaving
wi'ards out of the city that belong to the city, and
taking wards into the city that belong to the
county?

Mr. CARLINO. )oes the ion. gentleman wish
ne to auswer ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. Yes.
Mr. CARLING. I may state to the hon. gientle-

nan that. London East hsi as population of nearly
6,0(0) people, and the County of East iddlesex has
a population of soething over , and London
28,00Y); but by taking London West, with ai po)U-
lation of 1,9W. from East Middilesex and addinîg
it to the city, it nearly equalizes the poipulations
of East Middlesex and the city of London.

M'r. LANDERKIN. It is very desirable the
population should be equalized there, because the
city of London has only one niemlber. anid the
present population of London is in the neighbour-
hood of 222'.n That is up to the unit of popu-
lation now.

Mr. CARILING. East Middlesex has 26, ).
Sir RICHARD CARTW RIGHT. And the three

other Middlesexes, iow mucli are they ?
Ur. CARLIN(. I cannot sav for North Nid-

diesex, but I think South Mitilesex lias hetween
16,000 and 19,)00.

Mr. LANI)ERKIN. My statement hardly agrees
with the statement of the lion. Ninister, ani that
is, that London South gave Mir. Arinstrong 9-3

Mr. CA RLIN. I have it from the gentleman
wiho contested the riding with iMr. Armstrong. that
in that particularI ocality which inow is London
SSouth, taken from iWestminster township, that it
gave him a majority of 31.

-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My hon. friend will see
that is impossible, because Mr. Arnistrong had a
majority in every plx.liiig division of the whole
township, including London South, except omie.

Mr. CARLING. I h1av'e the information fron
Mr'. hishlm, w'ho cnltested the riding eith Mr.
Armnstrong.

Mr . LANIDERKIN. I have the return here of the
vote cast for Nr. Arustrong and MIr. Chishohn, and
I see in ever'y division exeept one, Mr. Arnstrog
had a majority. I will junst read the ieturns. Poil
No. 17, Armstrong 106, Chisholin 45; No. 18, Arm-
strong 116, Chisholm 36 ; No. 19, Arnstriong 116,
Chishohn 78 ; No. 20, Armstrong 171, Chishohn
114 ; No. 21, Arnstrong 44, Chislholmî 37 ; No. 22,
Armstrong 619, Chishohni 44 ; No. 23, Armstrong
48, Chisholin 58. This is the first instance where
he got a majority in all these divisions. Poli No.
24, Arimstrong 84, Chisholm 61 ; No. 25, Armstrong
117., Chisholi 21 ; No. 26, Arimstrong 84, Chishoin
89. All the majorities that lie got were five in that
place and ten in the other, and Mr. Armstronc
mnust have had in that township I should say two.or
three hundred majority. That township includets
London South.

Mr. CARLING. The boundaries of London South
were divide a year or a year and a half ago into
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the city, and what is stated to nie by Mr. Chishohn
according to the boundaries that were divided by
the city and by the township, is, that there was ac-
tually a majority of 31 inside of the village of Lon-
don -South. Vou are speaking of the township of
Westminster.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I an speaking of the
village of London South, which is in We-stnuinster.
I have read the returnis of all the wards in West-
minster, and it does not bear out the statenient
that the lion. 3Minister says M1r. Chisholmn made to
him. It establishes the correctness of the state-
ment I have made, that these parts that were
favourable to the Reform candidate were left outi
and the one that was unfavourable to himi was put
in the city. It shows that the statement I made is
correct, tiat this was not done so mîuch for equali-
zation as to increase the vote that favours my hon.
friend.

31r. CARLING. I may say that. if London
South hadi been taken froum South Middlesex and
adI ed to the city, South Middlesex would have a
population of 14,0(M, andi London a population of
something like 26.00 or 27,M>.

Mr. LANDERKIN. How can the \linister
reconcile that to the faet that Leeds and (renville
have a population of only 13,(KI? If this is going
to be defendedi on the ground of equalization the
hon. gentleman haid hetter get sone other argument.

Mr. CARLING. The hon. gentleman refers to'
what was done in London, and I am explaining
exactly how the matter stands.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You have explained how
the matter does not exactly stand, and I am
explaining how the matter does stand, anil I ai
borne out by the blue-books.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am sure the House must see
how incouvenient it is to carry on this cross-tire of
conversation fromn one side of the House to the
other. I would suggest that the lion. member be
permitted to conclude his speech.

M1r. LANI)ERKIN. According to the blue-
book we tind that changes vere madie there whieh
will perhaps render it not necessary to take into
consideration the votes of the appealeti men, and
that these changes are calculatedi to strengthen the
Minister of Agriculture. It is very gratifying to
the Mlinister of Agriculture to be so much appre-
ciated by his colleagues that they have to streng-
then hii when he his gettincg weak. It is very
good policy on their part, particularly as they have
no other gentleman on that side of the House to
take the 31inister's place. It must, however, be
very mortifying to sone lion. gentlemen opposite to
know that there is no other gentleman amongst
therm who undtierstands so nuch about agriculture
as my lion. friend the present Minister, and
if he cannot hold his seat without having
London South added, why give him London South.
If he has to have London East thrown out, let it
be thrown out ; anything so long as the interests
of agriculture in this country are not to be neg-
lected. But it appears to nie that my lion. friënd's
agricultural pursuits have been pointed in the
direction of the cultivation of votes there, rather
than of agricultural products. This Bill 'will indi-
cate that that is what has been doue, aii that is
what has been the result of the changes that have
been made in the city of London. If you look at

Mr. LANDERKIN.

Bruce you will see the change that was made there
in order to equalize. Port Elgin is left where it
geographically belongs, and if you look at: Port
Elgin you will find tht by it being taken fron
North Bruce and added to West Bruce, it niakes
the saine differeuce between the two ridings as
exist at the present tine. West Bruce lias a popu-
lation of 20,710 ; add Port Elgin, with a popu-
lation of 1,659, to that, and vou give West
Bruce a population of 22,377. In North . Bruce,
which has a population of 22,531, you take from
it the population of Port Elgin which inakes
it 20,872, or just exactly the sanie size as
West Bruce is now. It appears that Port Elgin
gave a majority against my lion. friend who repre-
sents that county,and the consequence bas been that
Port Elgin ihas been shifted and vanished. Had the
(overnient wanted to dowhatwas right in the mat-
ter, and if theyhad added the township of Saugeenîto
North Bruce and allowed Port Elgin to go to West
Bruce,there wouldhave been a division ongeograph-
1eal lines, and it would have preservei the equal-
ization of the population. But what is the use of
telling ns thiat this Bill is introduced for the pur-
S>se of equalizing the population ? What. is the
'urning necessity for an equalization of population ?

The necessity is rather for an increase in the vote
that supports the G overnment. It is a sadi thing
that in this age of the worl( a Governuient can
take a township from one riding and put it into
another and expect the people there to vote as they
are told. That is something which makes a Redis-
tribution Bill in this House a very painful thing to
those who love this country, who have lived here
all their lives, to think tiat people can be pitch-
forked from one riding to another, and cheerfully
andi passively obey the masters wbo so use then to
serve their political ends. If you examine this Rill
froi one end to the other, you cannot defend it on
the groudti of -tualization. Thrat nîeed not be
attempted, because it canntt be tdine. It lias
not been introduced for the purpose of equal-
ization ; it lias been introduced for the pur-
pose of keeping the G ;overmiieiit party in
poNwer. The very conception of an Act like this,
to perpetuate any party in power, is beneath the
dignity of Britishi institutions ; it is subversive of
our rights and destructive of our liberties, and
shouldi not be permittetl in a British House of Com-
mons undtler the old flag of England. We sonetimes
hear hon. gentlemen say that they love the ol lflag,
and the next moment they will support a cowardly
measure to trail the old flag through the utire.
Britons are not cowards, and a party who profess
to uphold the old filag should not resort to any Cow-
ardly measures to keep themselves in power. We
Shouldl have fair-play in thiis Parliaient, and any
party that holds power shouldi lo so by the will of
the people, and not by carrying through this House
an unmanly and un-British measure. They should
not one day glory in the British institutions, and
the next day introiuce a neasure contrary to ail
British precedlents, for the purpose of keeping
themselves in power. I think the (overiment
should consider whether it would not be in the
interest of this country, in the interest of political
morality, and in the interest of everything that the
people should hold dear, that they should abandon
this measure and adopt the British niethod of
arranging the constituencies. I think it is time
that the Gèovernment should adopt very differ-
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ent tactics. It niust be painful to the Govern-
ment to think that after all the glamour they
have thrown around their policy, they are afraid
to go before the people on the merits of the policy
which they have been carrying out for the last few
years. Everywhere and every day we have seen
the Governm1ent, having lost confidence in their
policy, striving to carry through this House mea-
sures calculated to give them the place which they
have forfeited in the confidence of the people of
this country. I hope the Governiment will recon-
sider this matter and withdraw this Bill, and de-
cide upon taking a British course. Because you
have the power you think you can cut up the con-
stituencies just as you like, and you think you will
get the people to vote for you and keep you iii
power wherever you chose to put thein. Is it not
a spectacle, indeed, to find men who profess to love
the old flag and to be British in their institutions,
introducing a measure to deprive of their seats in
this House those who do not see as they do? Let
the Governient be honest, and let then say that
they have introduced this measure for the purpose
of keeping themselves in power. I would like
then very much better if they did that than I do
when they are trying to bolster up the mea-
sure by professing that it is for the purpose
of equalizing the representation. When they do
that it strikes nie that there is a little hypocrisy in
them. There are somei members of the Govern-
ment who do not iake professions of any kind,
and I think I like tiem better than the others. We
are going to gerrymander you in order to keep
ourselves in power ; we are ashamed of our legisla-
tion, and we kniow that we shall be defeated in
the countrV unless we adopt somne means to keep
ourselves in power ; we know that by the old
gerrymander we hold ten seats inii Ontario: we
have ten imenbers by the throat who are obliged<
to support us ; if they do not, we will gerrymander
them back : and now we are going to make anl
effort to get tenl or twelve seats more. That is the
position of the Goverinment, and if they would
cole down and say that that is the avowe~d object
in introducing this measure, I would give
thei a g reat deal more credit and a great deal
more support than I usually accord to theni. I
would like very much if the Governmîent would
follow British lo(dels. I would like the suggestion
Made by the hon. leader of the Opposition to be
carried ont by the Government. I would like the
Government. to say :We are British in our instinets
anid we are going to follow British miodels:
we have discarded the system that we copied
fron the United States; we can stand up on
the platfori and say we are British, we have
abandoned the Yankee methods which ha ve
kept us in power for the last twenty years.
Let the (overnmuent say: We are going to follow
British institutions after this ; and when they
shout, Hurrah for the old flag, let theni inean it.
Let thein be true to British institutions ; and if
they should be, we will have no more Gerrynmander
Bills. I believe the Governmnent would have almost
as goodt a chance to keep theniselves in office if they
would onily act honestly in their other legislation,
but there is the trouble. One thing brings ou
another. If you secure power by dishonest ieans,
you have to act dishonestly after you get in. You
cannot introduce a policy dishonest in its inception,
which will not lead to dishonesty afterwards. If

we are to have an honest Government, let us have
it at once. The tinie lias cone when the people
iust clamnour for legislation ; and mark nmy words,
if you have honesty in the Administration vou will
have its consequences felt throughout the country.
If we have seen what we all deplore very nuch,
the slow growth and progress of the Dominion in
the last ten years, if w-e see hundreds of
thousands of our best citizens driven away
fron the country, very mch of that is due
to the corrupt practices uf the (Governmnent in the
past tein years. Let the Government reverse their
course, let them witlhdraw this Bill and! have it. re-
arranged on a proper basis, and have it carried
through on that basis, and then there will b4e some
hope that the future off the countrV will be less
cloudy than it lias been in the past. The tirst thing
the Government know, thev will have to introduce
a Bill to readjust the seats in the House. Thiey are
under great ditticulty at present with reference to
the redistribution of seats in the House. A seat
became vacant the other day, and I understand
that rival claims were made for it on that side, I
believe there lias beeu a regular hattle of the Boyne
over that seat, and do not know whether the forces
of William or James carried the day. I dlo not
know whether the sons of William stand Ly their
mnotto " No surrender ; " but we all know that in a
few days, iii al probability, the Mlinister of .Justice
will have to put another clause in this Bi llto read-
just the seats in the House in order to keep in
harmn.ony somne of his followers vho were gerry-
mandered into the House.

Sir JOHN THOvSON. I was in hopes that
before there should he occasion for me to ad-
dress the House, sonmetiiing more wolld have been
said by our lion. friends opposite on what may be
consideretd te principle of the Bill, or at any rate,
the principle on which it should be dealt with, so
that wîhatever one hadI to say at this stage of the
1debte on questious of principle might be said. I
have been somewhîat tisaLp>luointel to find that the
disacssion, which lias been verv extended, lias been
mnainly on the details of the measure, anid indeedi has
been such a discussion as is rarely heard oin the
second reading of a Bill, but is gen erally reserved
for cons-uideraltioi by the comiittee of th e whole. I
propose this afternoon not to ask the attention of
the House to the details of the Bill. lecause I ami
1perfectly aware that. shioli the Bill be read the
secndti tîime anid be referred to thie committee of the
whole Hou-use, every point to which attention has

een drawn ii in this debate will be nu-getd again in
conunittee, wheretihe answer ean, perhaps, Ibe given
umorme effeetively and its application lie hetter ob-
served than at this stage wien mliany of the
details are confused with the general debate. I
propose, therefore; with lthe permission of the House,
inerely to consider those points which particularly
are applicable to the second reading of the Bill, ani
shall have furthier opportunity of deahing with tle
others ait aouther stage. I repeat what I said
wlhen I had the honour to introduce the Bill, aid
what was received then, I observed, in a very
sceptical way by the leader of the Opposition,
and what was denouncei by hiu whien I moved
the second rea(iiig, naiely, that this Bill was
introduced in the discharge of our duty in con-
nection with the taking of the census, which
calls for a change in the representation of the
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various provinice:s; that it was iot introduced, or further represent.ation, aud it %vas necessary to
preiei mtl zivtl:stri o ecir z lartv ailvan-)rwvide for this, and welitve provided for it with-pressed1 withi anydeig to) secure a pat adva-we

tage. and I atirui that in the mtiost distinct maner mit departing froin the principle of population,
iotwithstaiding the denial which lias beeni giveii and on i#) princîple whou secures a political
to it by lmy hon. friend the leader of the Opposition, advantaget.)is other than the plitical advantage
and notwithistaidiiiig ite challenges whiich have whichi l1 accrue fro i large bodies of pe-
Leen iade as to the varios details of the measure. pie recciving their proper representatiou.iii tlis
As myiv hon. friend fronmu LTIslet (.r. Desjardins) House. The Bil, therefore, coiiîîg before the
poinlted ou;t tu the House yesterday, if we had Ho>nse in tliat way, isIlet hyau aîîîemmdîent whichi
chosi t pulirsue evn the principle of readjustment seems to inet> li nextraodiîîary one tE) pîuceed

bv iopilationî, we co uld have made, wit.h regardfrolit gentlemen who daim that %we .liouN act upou
to caei of the provinices, a measure iii which the lrecetiits, and above al fromigeutlemen wlio
application of the prinîciple wou l have belen far cliLinu te ieve iiiBritish precetlents. liave
wider than it is, and which would have secured toit prop0Se(1 iii a vague w, foi1uîderstaitd the
us eiiiineit partyadvanîtages. We havebeen guided, resolution as a very vague mie, tliat the Bil
Sir, by the priniciple alduost. exclusively-anud where shall not le mail the secoil tune now but Shallie
we have acted on any other princuiple that will referred to wilcolference oi a committee to he

be explained wh-len we corne to the details-that we coiposed of lioth nolitical parties, to agree tipou
shouldl onuly interfere with the representation iiithe hues auI.i>riileSh a Redistribution
those districts wliere additionl representation for Bill liould ho drawii. 1 have uever heard. atI
increased population had to be provided. As for certinly ie have lot heard iii this -ithate. kt
exaiple in the city of Moutreal and in Hochelaga, precedeut for Iarliament decliinr to le.isiate uitil
where the growth of population has been ininneise twu political parties have agreed as to what the
sinice the last redistribution atfecting those constitu- 1 une of legislatiiîu shouldlie. %U have iot liearfi iii
eicies, aIlitional representation lias, in our opinionthi debate of auîv Caselit parliaimîentary r hure
to be provided to give the increased population a Bill vas made sUljeut to &treeliellt
fair represenitatioi ni this House. We have, there- iiiwhiche. ave ne-eard
fore. dealt with the constituenicies iin th district of of a resolutioîu the nîeaning aiuîteit of whicli
Mlontreal, ant have left, for the present at leastj as that tliere shwi l)Q * etîuu <f auîy
undealt with otier districts iii the Province of iidepeudtŽce iii l>arhietit, luit that the two
Quelee, iii whîichî the applicationî of the principle of political parties, whether tlîey iîîclude l'lie vast
reaijuiistimet by population would have given thuis iajority of the mîîeînlîers of the Honse, or1 Whether,
Gnvernîment a % ery great eildvantg ie stadiug osief theni, theri ;a large indan-
representation. Andsoas regardlstheProvinceof(Onlt- penileut hodv of geiîlemeu. sh1mul iuîicrtake te
ario. I thoink thereis somefoein the observatiosoff isti-
the lion. gentlemîanî, the leader of the Opposition, as ton Bill, and thut the respoîîsilîility sl l lie
regards representatii ii the large centresof popula-the sihlit, of two poitical parties iln

tion. I a.gree.amil the Bill is r upo that pi-f a iiiistitiiefre
ciple, tlhat cities, especially Imletropolitai cities. as iaillent. Let Illeau tue attentioniof the

-onti-eal. ami To'ronlto Iav be consilered, are lot House likewixe té)the faut tliat this is the first
eititled to the fulll measure of representatîio whiichiuîstanee---Ithiik1iliity Clanu it to li h tlrst

their popuilation iwoiuld Seem to indicate. not only listamîce. for I have l). thle ho fuît no r -
ecause. as the leader of the Opposition luis sidlent fh efue tereaig

thmesc cities iare iII nîatural course ierBlesenitedl, in Bius lu-cii eWe it las beeir
addiitonî to thiose uîmeumbers wvhiom they sei h4ere, to iefeu it to il Select (.'1mîmîîittee to draft it
by other umembîl.e-s electel hy other constituienci5 iveragai.'lie lillIctice of -efciîîg.i. IPill
but whîose resideIces are there, whose inîterests after tue scumid réLding citier to al('ommittee
are tk a great exteit there, and whose knuowleulCe of the dgeole or ho a select cohhgeittee i.9familiar.
of those cities is as iitiiatei as that of their uil- But.thiskil. refusad to îead the liui atsecond time
mîediate represenîtatives, Lut for this further reason ipid atpr<psal ti) refer it to a coIiittee tii le re-
that the public. iii great centres like the-se, is more frume
alive to politicall questions. aidpolitical feeling tîiel-e p l.fhere bas be e t aimiiutle <iiih

is miior-e vigorous aidl mîlore likelv to receive promîpt r of'*Bîitishi-eeent-- îîot te)î-cfuse to
expression than l in rural districts. But, never- ih a second time anal refer it fi-st tei a elec -
theless, the claims of these cities aire unot to b le utie ou-conference, bt-cause hieould nt tiqd that
entirelv iiiorel. The principle is not to ie -ecoig- thiatc

nized that they are entitled to no represeutatioi, the Woî---ut lie chiiiiedlthat. i. ireceilent waLs
because there, are liviiig iii theml representa- fouud foui-tacot h
tives of other constituencies. In the argumiet regard to a Rnt-istrilbtiihl. I say thut the hou.

umiade by the heade- of the Opposition iin that gentlenîauî <11<1 umot smte he arguient to the Hoise
direction, I agree in so far ias to admit that there Iiithe w-avtwhi
shiouhîl be a -reduction of the representation that cc-<ieuit. chofasitifeltht- i -t-ileupe
population would give, but not that the reprejenta- British practice that a'RedjstributoBillslioultlot
tion of those cities, if their grow-th is as rapid as the be deait with unless afteril conference of the poiti-
g-owth of Montreal and To-onto hjas b.een, shoul cal parties. Ve bail that eliLbOrateiI by a reference
be entirely ignored and -not · incr-eased, while the ti the faut that we iili)t des>ai- of a-riving
representation iof rural constituenîcies is imain-1at aifair nîeuîre of redistribution, aud tlat w-e
tained at its former stiLtus, notwithistandiung their-iedntee ee tt pcdciuiso
population miay hiave declined. Pr-oceeding upon o ugs eas u u utiyo h rt
that pr-inciple, w-e have recognizedI the fact thatisu a-iaetter wa ap-ncpeea-
Monîtreal, Toronto and Hochelaga ar-e entitledl to hse hihilsuae h repa fB-Uh

furherreresntaio, ad t ws ncesar t
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institutions and the magnificent operation of the
British system of fair-play. The hon. mneinber for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) this afternoon asserted that
this was as sacredi a busines as the relaying of the
founidation stones of the constitution, and tlhis
work was never to be touched by the sacrilegious
hands of politicians from one side of the House, but
should be done by both sides in common, although
in a conference there must be a miajority from one
ile, anid that majority 'must eventually prevail.
Wlien we look at what the precedent which lias
heen referred to is, the Ilouse will see' that I an
justified in saying that there is no precedent in
British history which establishes that there ouglit
to be a political conference as to the lnes on
which a Redistribution Bill should be fraied 1
or subnittel to Parlianent. The precedent ny
hon. friends have referred to is one of iany iiin
B-ritish history,' where attenpts have been nade
to get out of a dead-lock between parties
or betwecn the two Houses. Thesubject of distribu-
tion las been often dealt .with there. My hon.-
friends know that the Redistribution Bill which
has been referred to as lhaving been passed in 1885,
was not the irst one passedi there. Wlhen was
that sacred principle established? Vas it violated
in preceding miieasures for the redistribution of 'the
seats in the House of Common es? No, Sir, but, in
the course of redistribution neasures, through a
long series of years, a tine occurred within the last
.seven years, when the Goverunment found vlthenselves
utterly unable to pass a neasure without the assent
of their oppouenits, Mr. Gladstone, who coninanded
a large majority in, the House of (o ninons,
who hlad passed tlirough that House, as ny hon.
friend from L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins) stated last
niglit, a neasure for the enfranchisemenut of
2,(0X,000 of electors, but found when that measure
went to the Huse of Lords, that Lotril Salishury held
the pass hy reason of the great majority lie had in
the House of Lords, ani, when that neasure came
there, the Hotuse of Lords adopted this resolution

"That this H[ouse, while prepared to coneur in a well
considered and complete schene for the extension of the
franchise, does not think it right to assent to the second
reaîding of a Bill having for its object a fundamental
chantre in the constitution of. the 'electoral body of the
United Kingdom, but which is fnot accompanied by provi-
sions for so apportioning the right to returiniembers :is
to ensure a true and fair representation of the people or
by any security in the proposals of the Governnent that
the present Bill shall not come into operation except as
part of an entire scheme."
The lion. nienber for Bothwell (Mr. Millis) last
niglit challengel the statement of mny hon. friend
fromi L'Islet that' the' House of Lords, had defeated
the Bill, but that resolution put an enîd to it as
decidedly as would the six nonths' hoist, be-
eause prorogation followed and the Bill was lost.
Afterwards there were. great popular denionstra-
tions in favour of the extension of the franchise,
and lin favour of curbing the action of the House of
Lords by the creation of a numuber of new peers.
Happily Mr. Gladstone hesitated before taking
that step, and preferred to ask a conference with
the opponents without whose help lie not only could
iot pass the redistribution measure, but could not

pass his Bill for the enfranchisenent of the two
millions of new voters. Having had a conference to
reniove the difficulties of the dead-lock, the result
was a schene for redistribution which he proposed
to his opponents. He made the concessions which
they demnanded and those conferences occurred,

not in the progress of the Redistribution Bill,
but for the purpose of secutring, as far as he
couMl, the passing of lhis Franchise Bill. 8s far
as lie was concerned lhe had lnot subnitted, and diI
not propose to submit, to his opponents the con-
sideration of the principles on which Redistributioi
shîould he based, as adopting a new practice in
British legislation, as adopt.ing the principle that the
relaying of the foundation stones should not be un-
dertaken by political hands, but for the purpose of
getting the promise of his orpolents to allow the
passage of his Bill for the extensionî of the franchise.
The stipulations thuat were exacted fron hiu iwere
stipulations that lie was obliged to concede in order
to secure not only the passage of his redistribution
Bill, but primarily the Bill for the extension of
the franchise. Now, lion. gentlemen who have
discussed this question mîîust surely have realized
that before a political, conferenîce suci as my
hon. friend suggests, or even a comuîittee, can do its
work efliciently, sonie priiciple nust be laid down
to guide these authorities. to indicate the will of
the House to the conference, or to the select com-
iittee. My hon. friend fronm Muskoka (Mr.

O'Brien) took that point well last night, but I
must go a step farther than ue did. I amîî uiable
to agree witl hîin that the Opposition have not
put forward a principle as a basis upon whichi the
coIf&enuce or the committee muîst proeeed to
act. I must admit that the leader of the Op-
position lias stated a principle, and he iab stated
that principle, I presune, for the purpose of
indicating how he thinks the conference or the
committee should proceed to act, and he has stated
that principle for the purpose of iiducing the
House to assent to the political conference before
the Bill shall proceed. But the hon. gentleman's
principle is oie thatt we can never agree to in this
House; I think that the Hlouse on reflection cant-
not agree to it, and if 'I can show, as I think I can
within the next five minutes, that this principle is
mie that cannot be accepted by Parlianent, and
ought not to he agreed to, the foundation of his
argument in favour of the conference or in favour
of the oonnittee falls away. 'The principle which
the honu. gentleman' laid dowii as the one whilih
must guide the deliberations of the coiference or
the committee, is this: that the equilibriuimî between
the two parties in the country existing at the
present, time, umust be iaiit-ined. Sir, I say tlhat
no more false principle can lie 'at the' basis of any
ieasure for redistribution, or any measure for the

extension of the fraichise. Whiat political party
in this country has' a vested right in the equili-
briumit of parties ? If it be a fact that in one
province a great niajority of the voters stand on
one side and a large majority of the representa-
tives on the other, whiat righît has my hon. friend
to claim thiat the equilibriiui shall not be dis.
turbed ? Wlhat riglht lias lie to say that the force
aid weight, and representation of political parties
as they are now ranged, facinig each other, shall
override all other rights to representation on the
part of the people? I should say 'that wheniever a
Redistribution Bill is brought forward, and when-,
ever suchi a Bill is discussed by a political 'confer-
ence, the tirst object the members should set before
thenm ought to be that the distribution shiould be
fair, that it should interfere as little as possible
with the existing lines, and should not interfere
with these except where some .serious occasion
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calls for it, but that when a serious occasion
does cali for it, the change should be car-
ried out without regard to the effect on
either political party, or on the equilibrium of
the parties. Therefore, Sir, I an quite un-
able to agree with the lion. gentleman that there
should be a conference for the purpose of carrying
out that principle, or that the Bill should be based
upon» any principle of that character. The hon.
gentleman has reninîded us, and I admit it, that
there has been a good deal said in the press
against the Bill. I regret, of course, that we
are not able to secure the co-operation and the
approval of the independent press, as I an sorry
to act without the approval of any section of
the pre.s of the country. It is nuch more agree-
able to act in concert with that strong exponent of
public opinion, and that strong influence ini nould-
ing public opinion ; but since the Bill was read the
first tine in the House, after making a careful
study of the comnients whieh have been made upon
it by the press fron which the hon. gentleman
read extracts, I have been niuch encouraged to go
forward with this Bill by finding that, strongly as
it lias been discussed f rom many quarters, I have
yet to find a statenient in any mne of those journals
of what it is that is wrong, or what it is that is
defective in this Bill. You can find inii a number
of those journals general expression of disapproval,
general expression of a suspicion that the G'overn-
ment was seeking a political advantage, but I only
find,.even in the partisan press opposeil to us-with
the exception of such comments as have been made
upon details like the case of Clarence, which, as I
said before, we will discuss by and by-I only find
these general expressions of disapproval which I
have mentioned. Take the question of the distri-
bution in the Province of Quebec ; I only find, even
in the partisùn press opposed to us, one statenient
of complaint as to an injustice, and that was a
statenient which was as grossly false as any carica-
ture could be. But if you will take the general
run of the papers which îmy hon. friend has read
fron, those of them which are entitled to the res-
pect of the House, you will find that whilezhere is
a characterization of the measure as one calculated
to strengthen the Government, there is nothing to
indicate that there lias been a careful study of the
Bill. nor is there any attenpt to point ont what is
said to be defective. Now, I propose to say a word
or two with regard to the argument which was pre-
sented this afterdoon by the hon. member for
Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies). In 1872 the House
passed, under precisely the saine circunstances, a
Redistribution Bill ; in 1882 we passed another
Act, and that Bill 'was a keenly fought as any
ineasure was ever fought in this House, and fought
by men as of great intellect as any ien who sit in
this House now. I presuine that the views which
gentlemen 'on both side of the House have
taken upon this subject for a quarter of a
century, and upon which they have agreed
for a quarter of a century, muay safely guide
the House in its decision this afternoon, as
to whether this Bill may be read a second time or
not. But if we had not the precedents of 1872
and 1882, and the consensus of opinion on those
occasions, -in ny humble judgmnent the effect and
meaning of the constitution giving us the fullest
control over this subject, are abundantly clear. I
shall not undertake to state in any dogmatic way,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.

as I ani sonietimues accused of doing, what the law
is or what it is not ; but I beg the House to assume
at the outset that ini mnaking the arg ument which I
an about to nake, I an putting it forward sinply
as ny own views of the meaning of the constitu-
tion, leaving other hon. niembers to forn their own
opinion as to whether I an righît or not. Mr.
Speaker, I agree with the hon. ienber for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) that it is incorrect to speak of the
inherent powers of this Parlianient, because this
Parliament is the creation of statute. But, Sir, we
hîave a clause in our constitution which gives us the
equivalent of the inherent powers possessed by otier
assenblies. WVhen this Parlianent was created, un-
like other creations of statutes, it was not given a
Ilimtited and narrow authority which had to be drawn
-from the statute itself, but in- lieu of -the inherent
power possessed by other Parliamtents, we have
section 91 of the Act, whicl says that this Parlia-
ment nay niake laws for the peace, order and good
governmtent of Canada, in relation to all matters
not coning within the classes of subjects assigned
exclusively to the Legislaturs of the provinces.
I only state this as a reinider for those mem-
bers of the House who are not versed iin legal mnat-
ters, that this section plaiily gives to this Parlia-
ment all powers in relation to the governîment of
Canada. "for the peace, order and good govern-
mient of Canada," which are înot given expressly to
the Legislatures, and that while, as regards the
Legislatures, we mnust look to this Act to tind their
powers, we have all the powers given to us except
those given to the other bodies. That clearlv in-
cludes the power of dealing with the representa-
tion of the country in this House, and the corol-
lary as regards the provincial consititutions is
the gift of power to Provincial Legislatures to
alter their constitution, under which those Legis-
latures have sometimes abolislhed one Chanber,
and sonetimues increased and soinetines decreased
the nunher of iembers who sat in one Chamîber or
the other. The ion. gentleman's argument at the
outset would present this anonaly in the consti-
tiution : that while a Provincial Legislature imay
deal with that subject, can redistribute, can in-
crease and can dininish, this Parlianent ias not
that power, notwithstanding there is express
authority given to the Provincial Legislature,
and all other authority. But there are othier
indications in the constitution itself which seen to
nie to recognize plainly that that is our power, that
it was always intended to be our power. For
example, section 40 provides how the electoral
districts of the country shall be at the coming into
force of the Act, not for the purpose of mnaking
then perpetual, but with these important words at
the beginning : "until the Parlianent of Canada
otherwise provides." What is the neaning and
significance of the expression :" until the Parlia-
nient of Canada otherwise provides." I nust admit
these words nean until the Parliament of Canada
otherwise provides, in accordance with this Act,
because we get all our power froui this Act, and I
say the expression means until the Parlianent of
Canada otherwise provides in pursuance of its
authority to make laws for the peace, order and
good government of Canada. The hon. gentleman's
argument gives a more restricted meaning to the
expression. Are we to put the more restricted or a
wider meaning on the term : "until the Parliament
of Canada otherwise provides "? ,Does it mean that
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the power is restricted by section 51, or does it
nean "until the Parliament of Canada otherwise
provides " in pursuance of its undoubted authority
under the general provisions of the Act? We have
that expression occurring elsewhere, as for example,
in section 41:

'Until the Parliainent of Canada otherwise rovides,
all laws in force in the several provinces at the union
relativeto the following muatters or any of then, namely,
the qualifications and disqualifications of persons to be
elected,"-

and so on, shall continue in force, and also the laws
relating to the trial of controverted elections.
Then it follows from the hon. gentleman's argument
that the phrase, " until the Parlianient of Canada
otherwise provides," in section 40 lias one meaning
and in section 41 it bas another meaning. The
laws relating to the conduct of elections and the
trial of controverted elections nmay be changed from
year to year, from session to session, by this Parlia-
ment, but the hon. gentleman thinks that legislation
can take place only once in every ten years in
regard to the distribution of seats, although that is
not expressly stated. Then, again, in section 47
there is another example of the use of the words
" until the Parliamnent of Canada otherwise pro..
vides," for the case of the absence of the Speaker
from the Chair for forty-eight consecutive hours,
provision is made for theadjourmnent of the House ;
but there can be no dispute whatever that the
Parlianent of Canada may at any timne provide
another mneasure with respect to that subject.
When we cone to section 51, on which the hon.
gentleman based his argument, we cone to a section
which, I contend, is not a section franed for the
purpose of conferring power upon this Parliamîent
to redistribute the seats, Ibuta section compelling
Parliament to do it after the completion of each
decennial census. Section 51 is not an enabling
section, because we had the ability before ; it is not
a disabling section, because certainly, before we are
to conclude that it takes away fron us powers
which are given to us by section 91, we nust find
express words that do so. If by section 91 of the
Act we have all powers given to us in relation to
passing laws for the peace, or'der and good govern.
ment of Canada, we are not to interpret the Act
or any part of it as taking away any fraction of
that power unless we find words which can receive
no other interpretation. But the obvious interpreta-
tion of section 51 is that it shall he the plain duty
of this Parliament at the end of every decennial
census to readjust the representation, and then it
goes on to say "by such authority, in such nianner
and for such time as the Parlianent of Canada
from time to tinie shall provide." If ny view of
section 51 is correct, that it is not a section under'
whicli we derive our general or specific power over
this subject, th-en ail abniiguity is removed, and
it simply enables us to do that work which is
enjoined on us and made compulsory by that sec-
tion at the close of every decennial census, by
some other authority, if we please, as for example,
by the Provincial Legislatures or otherwise. But
the hon. gentleman, in order to give effect to the
paraphrase which lie made of tiesection, as to set-
tling a principle not perinitting a najority to take
advantage of a minority,and all that class of expres.
sions which lihe used, gave, as his own argument in-
plied, a very vague and obscure meaning of the
words relating to "such authority, and iii such a,
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manner and for such tine as Parlianent shall
establish." I repeat very shortly what I have said
on the construction of section 51. I contend we
had the power before section 51 and outside of it
altogether ; that we are not to interpret section 51
as taking away f rom the general power or making
any repugnance in the Act., and that, above all, the
section is not toreceive that construction unless that
construction is plain and iecessary. But if it
were intended by the Parlianent that passed this
statute that, althougli we should have the power to
increase the number of memibers of this House-
and that is another point against the lion. gentle-
man's argument, that there is power given to in-
crease the numbers of the House fron time to tine,
provided the proportion of representation is not
disturbed as laid down by the Act--the question
of redistribution is something we are prohibited
fron doing, there is not in the whole Act
from beginning to end a single negative provision
as regards the right of this Parliaient to do that
work. But the construction of the whole Act, un-
less the hon. gentleman is to read into that section
which applies solely to the decennial census,unless
the hon. gentleman is to read into that section nega-
tive words which are not there, coies to this : That
while this Parlianient may redistribute at theteri
of every Parliament, or fron vear to year even,
yet when it cones to the decennial terni we have not
the power to redistribute the seats at all. Then
to go one step further, we should reach this absurd-
ity, that while this year in consequence
of the decennial census havirng taken place,
the redistribution must be inade by somie other au-
thority than ourselves, yet niext year in the exer-
cise of our general powers, we could repeal their
work and redistribute over agail according to our
own will. It seems to me, Sir, that the nany
wise and learned men who have considered this
subject in past years, and who have struggled here
over the principles and the details of redistribution
Bills, have not been so blind as not to see a defect
like that in their work, if such a: defect existed.
The construction which I have ventured to.put
upon the Act with ivery great confidence indeed, is
the construction it lias received in times past, and it
appears to me that it is the construction that the
House ouglit to act upon, and which eventually
will be sustaned as the sound and proper construc-
tion, and as the only construction which is consis-
tent with the general powers which have been given
to the House over this sübject. Mr. Speaker, I
trust that my reasons for refrainiug from discuss-
ing in detail the objections which have been taken
to this Bill vill not be misunderstood by the House.
We neither undervalue them nor are we unable to
meet them, but we thinik we have not reaclied that
stage in the progress of this Bill when it is suit-
able or convenient to discuss these matters. At any
rate we are confident that when the details
shall be reaclied, we shall have occasion, and be
obliged to meet then the arguments which lion.
gentlenen have put forth with so much force as re-
gards somue of the provisions of the ineasure.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Speaker, it is not
my purpose, no more than it has been that of the
hon. leader of the House, to enter into a discus-
sion of the details of the measure now before us,
but I shall endeavour to point out the grounds upon
which I think the motion of my hon. friend oughit
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to be supporte4l, and I shall endeavour to point
out the grounds upon which I think the House
should proceed in determining what ought to be the
principles goveriiiiig the redistribution of the seats
in Parliament. I shall point out also the reasons
whvy the constitution placed upon this House the re-
strictions to which my lion. friend fromn Queen's (Nr.
Davies) has referred this afternoon. I shall not at
this moment enter into a discussion of that legal
question further tian to say, that if I rightly under-
stood the Minister of Justice he admits that so far
as section 51 of the British North America Act is
concerned, it lias been rightly interpreted hy my
hon. friend from Queen's (NIr. Davies)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I beg your pardon.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understood the hon.

gentleman to say that there was power in this
House derived fron the provisions of the British
North America Act' to legislate upon the subject
of the redistribution of seats outside of that section,
aMd that it was open to Parliament to exercise
these general powers which it possessed fron other
portions of the Act, or it nigh t proceed under the
provisions of this section to which I refer. If I
misunderstood the lion. gentlemai I will give wav
at this moment, if lie will correct my misapprehen-
sion.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was totally uînable
to agree with the hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) as to his construction of the Act. I con-
tended that our powers over this subject were
anply provided for by other sections, and that the
function of section 51 was to make it obligatory
upon this Parlianent to redistribute at the decen-
nial period ; and to iake it plain even though, per-
haps, legislation upon that subject was not neces-
sary, that we mîight delegate our authority in that
regard. I am quite aware, of course, that the ex-
pression " delegation "nay be inapplicable and that
the word lias been improperly used as to any ineasure
by which 1'arliamnent deputes soie other authority
with regard to details îand ail that. It lias been
said likewise that no express words are necessary
to confer that power. In this the express words
with regard to the otier authority are inserted,
but not inserted in the clause fromîî which we de-
rive our powers over this su 1ject, and only in sec-
tion i as indicating generally in what way we
nay proceed.

Mr. MILLS (Hothwell). The hon. Miînister con-
tends that tlhis 51st section delegates to the Parlia-
ment of Canada the power to proceed to the work
of the redistril)uton of seats through other instru-
mentalities than the two Houses of Parliamuent and
the assent of the Crown. The hon. Minister knows
well that it. has been again and again decided that
uinder our constitutional systen, in all the English
colonies to the extent of the authority they are en-
trusted with, they have sovereign powers and are
capable of delegating, in consequence of thiese sove-
reign powers, the exercise of any one of the powers
with which they are entrusted ; and under that
construction it is clear that this section of the
Britislh North Anierica Act would )e altogether un-
necessary. But, Sir, as I said at the outset, I an
not going to argue thtis question at the present
moment. I purpose looking at sone of the features
of the Bill, and at some of the principles which I
think ought to govern any Act of redistribution.
I agree with what the hon. Minister bas said, that

Mr. Muis (Bothwell).

Parliament ought not to consider simply what will
be the effect of a proper systen of redistribution
of seats upon this or that party. I admit that at
the outset. I have never contended for any
such proposition: but what I think has been
a narked feature of this discussion on the
inisterial side, both in the speech made by

the Minister of Public Works and the
speech made by the hon. member for -L'Islet
(Mr. Desjardins), lias bieen this-that the principal
object of the Bill, at all events so far as the Pro-
vince of Quebec is concerned, lias been t rectify
a wrong that has itherto beein done to the Con-
servative party. It was contended by these hon.
gentlemen that a wrong was (lone at the time the
Act of Confederation was adopted, a wrong was
done again in 1872, a wrong was donc iin 1882, in
that changes had not been made that. ought to have
been made then, and the hon. member says,-we did
not touch the Counties of Soulaniges and Vaudreuil
because these are simply suburbs of Montreal, and
they have returned Conservative representatives,
and in that way they, to sore extent, coin-
pensate us for the iniadequate representation that
lias been given to the city of Mîontreal. The hon.
nimeber said tha.t the Liberal majority in the
Province of Quebec was only 10,463, thuat the Con-
servative majority was 14,333, and that one duty
that devolved upon Parliainent in the redistribu-
tion, was to see that the party liaving the larger
majority iii the province should have the larger
najority in the House, and so the Government
specially set to work in the preparation of this
Bill, to accomplish the object which the hou.gen-
t1enan said hie hîad in view.

Mr. OUIMET. i beg the lion. gentlemnan's
pardon. I never said anything of the kind.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I will show that I an
not nisrepresenting the hon. gentleman. Then,
the lion. member for L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins) told
us last night that he proposed to do this work so
effectually that for the next quarter of a century
it would not be necessary to do it again. While I
admit that to secure special representation for this
piarty or that is not the prinarv object of a repre-
sentation Bill, I contend that it is io portion of
the Bill to inake provision that those who at the
time are by an unjust distribution put in a
ninority shall have assigned to thein for the
next ten years the privilege of simply voting
for defeated candidates. That is wliat the
lion. Minister of Publie Works and the lhon. iem-
ber for L'Islet inforied the House was the privi-
lege which they proposed to accord to the Opposi-
tion under what they regarded as a British
constitution. I maintain that the redistribu-
tion oughît to proceed on certain lines iii confor-
nity with certain principles. It may not secure
to each party in every locality representation
according to its exact strength ; but it gives to the
party that is unduly represented in one place an
under-representation somewhere else. If you act on
sone uniforn and settled rile, regardless of party,
then you have the principle of compensation that
Mr. Bright referred to as always operating to cor-
rect those theoretical defects which may be pointed
out in any practical neasure which can be sub-
nitted to Parlianent ; and the objection I make
to the speeches which those two lion. gentlemen
addressed to the House is that they took certain
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localities which seened to favour the representation
which they contended for, and they omitted alto-
gether those conipensating localities which oper-
ated in the opposite direction. Now, I comnplain
that this is a measure for packing the louse of
Cominons. It is not a neasure for securing fair
representation ; and if the lion. Minister of Justice
a(heres to the declaration which he lias niade to-
day, and is prepare(l to secure a fair representa-
tion to the people of Canada, then I venture to say
that the defects of this mîeasure will be made so
clear to his mind that it will be utterly impossible
for him to continue to give it his support. We
are not, asking that there shall be, as the h:an.
member for LIslet sairl, unfair representation given
to the Reforn party in this House ; we are not
asking that if we are in a minority in the country
we shall be given a majority of the seats ; we are
simply asking. that there shall be such a plan of re-
presentation adopted that the preponderating
political opinion of the country may possess a
prevailing influence in Parliament ; I beyond
that we are not asking the House to go.
We are opposing this measure simply because it
does undertake to accomplish iin the interests of
the Administration and of those who support them,
that object which the lion. Minister of Justice lias
said ought never to be the aim of a measure of this
character. The advocates of this measure have
again and again asserted that the changes made iii
the electoral districts in the Province of Quebec
were changes by which the electoral districts were
made more equal. Sir, that is a matter of no con-
sequence. In mny opinion it is a iatter of no im-
portance at all to establish numerical equality in
the populations of the different districts. What
we say is this : that hon. gentlemen, while profes-
sedly aiming at that, have undertaken to secure an
entirely different ohje6t. Take the district in the
Province of Quebec which lias been so mutilated
and carved and changed, where hon. genîtlemenî
admit the majority of the'electoral vote is mnarkedly
in favour of those who sit on this side of the
House ; and yet tlhat (istrict lias been cut and
carved in suich a way that with the vote that wa.s
given at -the last general election hon. gentlemen
opposite would secure three out of four seats vhere
they have at the present time, I believe, but one
seat out of five.

Mr. MONTAGUE. • What district is that?

Mr. NIILLS (Bothwell). I an speaking of that
part of the Montreal district in which important
changes have been mnade ini the boundaries of consti-
tuencies. I an pointing out that what the hon. Min-
ister of Justice says ought not to receive paramnount
consideration, is the one thing that has been care-
fully considered by the gentlemen who have been
entrusted with the distribution of the seats in the
Province of Quebec. Therefore I say that that can-
not be a properly considered scheme or a just scheme
which undertakes to impose disabilities upon the
proper expression of the public opinion, and which
prevents publie opinion having its due weight in the
representation of the people in Parlianent. While
I ani in favour of a general scheme of representation,
one which is not merely applicable to the country
at the present moment, but which will be applicable
to this country for all time, I an opposed alto-
gether to the division of the people of this country
in a Redistribution Bill into privileged and non-
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privileged classes. I am opposed to putting the
Liberal party iii this country in the position in
which the slaves -were put by the constitution of
the United States prior to the abolition of slavery,
when five negroes were counted equal to three white
men. That is a principle which I do not want to
see applied under a British constitutional systen
to the representation of a party in Parlianient. I
amn under the impression thîat, man for mian, the
members of the Liberal party, and the voters of this
country who adhere to Liberal views, are not ii-
ferior to those wlo belong to the other side. I
an not clainiing superiority for thiem, I ami simply
claiming equality, and I say this imeasure bears
upon its face the evidence that it lias been carefully
coisi(lerel in the interests of one party, that it lias
been framnei to proniote unduly the interests of
that party. and with that object alone. Everything
else is a mere pretext intended to conceal as far
as possible the (leformity of thei measure. Wlhen
the Minister of Justice says that the strength of
parties ought not to be considered in the matter of
redistribution, but that you ought to work oin a
general plan, I accept that proposition. But what
is the general plan put forward in this case ? Is
there a preservation of county boundaries ? Is
there a creation of ridintgs ? Where a county
las a larger numiber than shouli lbe represented
by one memnber, is there a correction of this
by a division into ridings ?f That was the plan
agreed upon by both sides of the House in
1872, but that lhas not been followed in this mea-
sure. Is this an attempt to equalize the electoral
districts ? Not at all. Why, you have the County
of Ottawa with 64,0(00, a county sufficiently popuil-
ous to have three inemnhers. But two are ui-en
to it. I admit that territory ought to be takenu
into consideration in the division of a county as
well as numbers. It may not have the saie weighit,
Lut it ought to have some weight. The County of
Ottawa is a very large county containing 64,000.
How do vou deal witlh it? You create omie riding of
17,000W people and another of 47,000, a number so
large that it is mnore thani sufficient for two repre-
sentatives. Why are three menbers not given to
Ottawa ? Why was not this southern section of
Ottawa divided into two constituencies? Why
have you not two constituencies of 23,500 each
instead of one constituency of 47,000? The hon.
gentleman says : Oh, you wotuld then give the Re-
fori party additional representation. That is the
trouble. Why were not Soulanges and Vaudreuil
united ? Together they are 20,000, not the unit of
une conistituency ; but each returns a supporter of
the other side ; and so at every step, wlien you
undertake to analyse the Bill, you see what is the
principle vhicl governs the conduct of those who
prepared this measure of redistribution. Thien the
lion. gentlenansaidlie wouldnot considerthe details.
He referred to the case of Clarence which was taken
off the County of Russell and put into the County
of Prescott. Why was that done ? What idea en-
tered into the minds of those who prepared this
measure to convince thenm that it was necessary to
take the township of Clarence out of the County of
Russell and put it into the County of Prescott? The
hon. gentleman saw that Prescott had a large Lib-
eral rnajority; lie saw that at the last generalelec-
tion the return of a Liberal for Russell depended
upon the township of Clarence. Now, the town-
ship.of Clarence gave at the last election a Liberal
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majority of 495, and that township is taken off the
Countv of Russell to which it belongs and is put into
the County of Prescott. Did the equalization of
population require this? Uponwhat principle was it
done ? What are the motives which actuated those
who made this change ? If you assume that they
were ready to hopelessly abandon Prescott and to
try and secure Russell for the Conservative party,
vou have the explanation ; and if you throw away
this explanation, you have none at all. There is
nio hypothesis on which this change eau be ac-
eounted foir except the one I have mentioned.
Then let us Iook at the constituency of London.
Now, there are two wards in London not ineluded
in the city by this Bill. They ought to be included,
and I shall discuss that feature of the Bill in a few
-moments. London South contains a majority of
100 Liberals, and London East is slightly Conser-
vative, but it largely depends upon the piersonial
.strength of the two candidates as to whether you
will have a Liberal or Conservative majority in
-that ward. What is done ? Both of these wards
:have been left out of the city, and the village of
London West, which polled last winter 231 Conser-
vatives and 78 Liberals, giving a majority of 153
to the Conservative party, is taken into the City of
.London.

Nv. MONTAGIUE. What is the history of
-that ?

Mr. 3ILLS (Bothwell). The ion. gentleman
asks the history. If it is necessary, I will go into
the discussion further, but I wish to call attention
to this fact, that the city of London contains two
wards which are left out for representation pur-
poses, and that the village of London W'est, where
there was a Conservative majority of 153, is taken
out of East Middlesex, from which it can be well
spared without destroying the Conservative char-
acter of that constituency, and is put into the city
to iake the seat of ny lion. friend the Minister of
Agriculture secure. Is there any room to doubt the
ground upon which this division has taken place ?
Is there any room to doubt the ground upon
which those who prepared that portion of the Bill
relating to the Province of Ontario, proceeded ?
Well, in the face of such facts as these, it is
rather extraordinary that the leader of the House
should stand up here and tell us that political
consideration oughît to be left out of view in the
preparation of the Redistribution Bill. I call his
attention to the fact that no Bill could more
widely depart from the principles he lias enunci-
ated than the Billlie lias subnitted to this House.

It beiig six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). When the House rose

at six oclock, I was pointing out that the rule laid
down by the Minister of Justice as one which ought
to be observed in the preparation of a mneasure
'of this sort was one which was systenatically
disregarded in this measure, and I referred to
the proceeding in the County of Russell, and to
the proceeding in the city of London in the
Province of Ontario. Now, if we draw a meridian
line at Toronto, we will find that east of that Une
the Province of Ontario is, in a very considerable
degree over-represented, and that Toronto and the
western division of the province lias not adequate

Mr. MiLs (Bothwell).

representation. It is also a fact worthy to be borne
in mîind that the western portion of the province is
largely represented in this House by Reforners, and
the easterin portion of the Province of Ontario is
largely represented by supporters of the Adminis-
tration. Now, in the readjustnent of the repre-
sentation in the Province of Ontario, the proper
course, whatever system night have beei adopted,
would have been to have withdrawn representa-
tion from that section of the proviice which
is over-represeited and to have conferred
the representation obtained in this way
upon those sections of the province thiat are
inadequately represented. But that is not done by
this Bill. The provisions of this Bill take away
fron that portion of the province west of the city
of Toronto for the purpose of supplying represen-
tation to the city of Toronto and the Algona
district. I an not contenling that the Algoma
district, or the section of Algoma upon which it is
proposed to confer another representative, is not
entitled to it. I think it is. I aniiot contending
that the citv of Toronto is not entitled to another
representative. I think it is. But thiese 'epre-
sentatives ought to have been provided hy a union of
constituencies in that section of the proviice that is
at the present time more thian adequately r'epre-
sented. The Governunent, ly this Bill, have gone
into the Niagara district and taken away two of its
representatives. They have altered the represenîta-
tioi by what they have done there. hlie comnplaintS
which we made against the Bill of 1882, which
w-as vicious in the method of distribution, whieib
was grossly unjust in what. it aiied at by its
provisions, have not been corrected by thîis ill,
but those mtischiefs have rather been inîtenîsified by
its provisions. If you look at the presenît divisioi
and at the vote tiat was given iii thiat province ii
the recent elections, you will'find that Welland has a
Reform najority now of 447, and under the new
arrangement will have a majority of 376. Lincoln
and Niagara have a Reforn majority of 48.
They will have under this proposed system a Re-
forn mnajority of 670. Haldiiiand ad Monîck have
a Cons-er1vative majority of 78, anîd under tithis
arrangement they will hîave 325. South Went-
worth, whose representative here now was returned
by a majority of one, will under this arrange-
ment give a majority of 131. The majority
in South Norfolk was 412, by the new ar'range-
ment it will be 459. In North Brant there was a
Refori majority of 1,116, and unider the new
arrangement it ivill be 1,466. Two counties dis-
appear, one Conservative and one Reform, it is
said, but any one who will look at thiese figures will
see that the opportunity of carrying any one of
these border counties in which the Reformers
had very nearly half the vote, and in whieh
the public opinion is moving in the direction of
the Reform policy is altogether taken away from
that party. The attempt is to give to each of
these constituencies a fixed political character, and
this arrangement is made to the advantage of the
Administration. This fact inust be borne in mind.
You have wiped out two constituencies in which
yon say you have dealt equally with the two par-
ties, one being Reform and the other Conservative,
but when you'.say that will not be the character
of the representation you create; you give to
Toronto an additional representative and you
give to a new district which will be largely under
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the control of the Administration or under the in-
fluence of the Governient, which must necessarily
be very great there, an additional representative
also. What the Government should have dne
was to look to the sparsely-populated section to
the east, to have united those constituencies which
are altogether below the unit, and to have left the
west with at least the representation it now pos-
sesses. Vhy was that not done ? Simplybecause in
this arrangement, as in the case of the city of
London, as in the case of North Bruce, as in the
case of the County of Russell, there is an attempt to
legislate with a view to the general election, to legis-
late a party into power whether that party cai coim-
mand a iajority of the electors or not, and to legis-
late their political opponents out of office whether
they can command a iajority of the electors or
whether they fail to do so. And this is not confined
to the Province of Ontario. The samie principle,
as I )reviously stated, applies to the Province of
Quebec, and the Minister of Public Works declared
that this was the object they had in view, and the
hon. gentleman referred again and again with
particularity to the political complexion of every
oile of those parishes that were transferred from
one constituency to another. All the manipulations
which were had were manipulations had with a
special view to the interests of party. Let me read
an extract or two froin the speech of the hon.
gentleman, so that the House may see that I an not
misrepresenting his statement when he came to the
defence of this mneasure:

" Now, coning to Chambly, we l'ave added to it
parishes in which large Liberal niajorities have existed
for a great many years. Of course, it was only fair that
we should balance that gain of our hon. friends by adding
somne of our own."
And so the hon. gentleman intimates frankly that
the object was to take away the representation
froi certain constituencies that were Liberal, to
hive the Liberals in certain parishes by putting
then in other constituencies where they could do
io harn, and that this representation which was
taken away from a particular district of Quebec
was to be given to another district of Quebec of a
wholly different political complexion, and that for
the purpose, as the hon. gentleman said, of giving
to them a representation in Parliament in propor-
tion to their strength. Then, again lie said :

" We have done this,not with a view of depriving these
gentlemen of their majorities, but to make the situation
at the next election as fair to them as we could expect
them to be for us, and I hope the result of the next elec-
tions will show this."
And so the hon. gentleman figured in the pre-
paration of this Bill with a view to the next
election. He took into consideration the exact
strength of the two parties in eaci parish,
and he combined then ii such a way as to con-
vert a district of Quebec in which the Liberal
party have all along had a majority into a dis-
trict in which, in . spite of that mnajority, his
friends will be able to send to the support of the
Aininistration a mnuch larger delegation than they
have ever been able to send in the past. That is
the argument of the hon. gentleman. The hon.
gentleman, in undertaking to show how it was
necessary to even up these things in that dis-
triet, because its population was not up to the
unit of representation, overlooked the fact that
the Counties of Drummond and Arthabaska, that
returns a Liberal to this House, and returned a
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Liberal in the last Parlianient, has 44,0X0 of a
population, a population as large as that which is
required for the return of two meibers to this
House ; and that another hon. gentleman sitting
in this House on the Liberal side represents a
population of 64,M, a population large enough to
return three representatives to Parlianient. Now,
the hon. gentleman ought to have taken these
into consideration as well as the population of
Montreal. But the lion. gentleman does not (1o
that, and lie undertakes to comupensate the party
for what lie considers their large population
in Montreal by keeping two counties side by side
that are together entitled to one representative
in place of two, and to keep two Liberal.counties,
that according to their population are entitled
to five representatives, withî three hereafter, that
have up to this time had but two. Wherever we
look we find the lion. gentlemahi lias in this Bill
proceeded upon precisely the sane lies. I under-
stand froni the hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I.,
('%r. Davies) that whereas hy the last vote the
Liberal party liad a mnajority in the Island, lion.
gentlemen have divided the Island by this Bill
into five constituencies in such a way that that vote
would give to the Government three supporters out
of five. Well, I an ot going to diseuss this matter
further than simply to mention these facts, and to
point out the uniform character of this ineasure.
From the Pacific through to the Atlantie Ocean it
bears exactly the saie features. Whîerever you
go this mark is upon it and while the Minister of
-Justice says that we ought not to consider the
strength of parties in the present House when we
are preparing a measure of this sort, every provision
of the Bill, every alteration -in the present consti-
tuencies of the country, shows that that lias been
the paraniout consideration of the mnenbers of
the Admniîstration who prepared this ieasure.
Sir, it has been well said by Dougaldi Stewart
in his lectures on philosophy, that if a numi-
ber of boys were standing under an apple
tree, and a stranger were passing by, and
one of themn were to hit him with an apple, lie
might plead it was an accident, tlhat it was . t
matter of design ; but if every one of the score of
boys that were standhing there, succee(led in hitting
hini, it would be very difficult to persuade the
stranger that they did not intend to do wlat ac-
tually did happen. Now, Sir, if the lion. gentle-
man were to succeed in pointing out that there
was but one feature of this measure of the character
whicl I have indicated, hie might persuade the
country that that was a mnere accident, tiat it
was not designed to give to the Governiment, or to
the supporters of the Government, any advantage
in the preparation of this mneasure. But when every
provision of the measure, when every locality
referred to in this measure, when every constitu-
ency created, or altered, ormodified by this mneasure
bears upon its face features indicating that the
Governmnent are to (lerive an advantage from it,
àispposing public opinion to remain what it is now,
there can be no two opinions on the subject that
what is contained iin the mieasure is not a matter of
accident, it is a matter of design. Now, Sir, there
are certain principles which, it seems to me, oughît
to be considered in the preparation of a mneasure of
this sort. We ought to bear inmind that oursystemu
of Government is not like that of the neighbouring
republic; it is in fornm, and it ought to be in spirit
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aild in practice, the English parliamentary system.
The English constitution is a somewhat delicate
iachineC: it is not an artificial contrivance. A great
deal of it is a matter of growth, aud its character-
istics are characteristics found in our Constitution
no less than that of the niother country. We have
not only legal rules governing our conduct under
the constitution, but we have also conventions, and
these conventions are not less important, are not
Iess necessary, to the proper working of the govern-
mnîtal ai lparliamllentary machine, than the legal
provisîons. Now, under. the English systeni there
never lias been an attempt to carve the constitu-
elcies out into equal electoral districts ; there never
has been any contention that Parlianent is coin-
posed of two parties each of which represents a
series of political propositions determined upon
beforelhand in convention, and which members
have been elected to try and carry into effect.
Each party nay have a policy, but thiere are a
hundrel things that Parliament is called upon to
do outside of niere party questions. There are a
great many vital forces operating upon Parliament
which are necessary to itshealthy action. and 1any at-
teinpt todestroy thei, any attemptto get rid1o f them
will change the character of our constitution, and
will necessarily change its character for the worse.
We never vote ii this country on abstract propo-
sitions. There are a hundred things influencing
the conduet of the electors besides the more pro-
minent questions upon which parties are diviled.
Why, the personal popularity of the candidate, his
long experience, his ability, are all taken into
consideration by the electors, and it fnot infre-
quently happens that the inan who receives the
majority of votes nay be one with whose views
on important public questions the najority of his
constituents do not entirely agree ; but in spite of
those differences of opinion they nevertheless sup-
port hini. So that the fitness of the man, and his
relations to his constituents and his relations to
the constituency, are inatters that are always
taken into consideration. Now, these are some
of the numerous and important influences that
operate upon Parliainent, and upon the con-
stitution of Parliament, under our representative
systelm, and these have little or no place under
the constitutional systen found in the neigh-
houring republie. Sir, one of the advantages that
grows out of the permanency of this constitution,
is that you frequîenitly have a very considerable
nuinber of men who renain for a long time in publiei
life ; you do not have a new man with every election.
You have at a general election no doubt very nany
changes, but these changes after ail do not produce
the mistakes and blunders that would certainly take
place in the conduct of public affairs if you had on
every occasion nearly the whole representation of
the people in Parliament composed of men without
parlianentary experience. You have sitting in,
Parliament under the English system leading public
men for half a century. They acquire great personal
influence, their experience entitles them to possegsg
that influence, and they exercise it, however much
you nay disagree with their policy on the
questions that are for the hour before the House,
on the whole in the public interest and for the
benefit of the nation. I should like to see in this'
country as far as our circumstances will permit,
this feature of the English systei preserved. I
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believe it is one of the most important features of
that systei, and the representation in the Execur
tive, important as it is, is not more important. iot
more advantageous than that continuity in public
life which the English parlianentary system
affords. When you undertake to change con-
stituen cies every ten years, and you cut and carve
thein up and disarrnge the boundaries, you <le-
stroy this feature of personal and historie conti-
nuity which is to be found .-iii public life under
the English parliamentarv svstem. But vou do
more than that. Vou dest.rov the historic con-
tinuity that exists between a constituency and itst representatives in the past. I have no doubt what-
ever, and I think every one vho .has given any

j attention to the English parliamentary system iwill
isay, that able men, men of great ability and of large
1 parliamentary experience who have represented1 a
constituency, although they nay be dead and gone,

1do not cease to exercise a healthy and invigoratinîg
influence on the constituency after they have de-
parted. The constituency ias a certain pride in its
historie past that tends not a little to secure to it
a letter representation thani it would possess under
other circunstanîces. If you look at the Atiierican
systen you will find that the degeneracy in public
life in a large degree dates fromn the period when
oblîteration of the îîmuniipal boundaries began and
nmeasures were introdiced for creating equal elee-
toral cistriets. I leave out of sight altogether the
frauds which have been comimnitted under that
systein, and the fact that frequently the minority
have secured a mnajority of the representatives by
the character of the divisions. No imatter how fair
those divisions are made, the effect of that systeim
is to destroy anythiung like contiminity in niblic
life. Take, for instance, the municipality in which
the representative resides. It may be taken out of
the coinmunity with whîom lie lias been iii contact ail
lis publie life, and it may lbe placed in an adjoining
coistituency, where soie local parties will p
a greater de-gree of influence than lie hIimîself pos-
sesses, and so lhe is superseded. He ceases longer to
be a representative, and just as he was superseded
by another, so tliat other, with the next change in
the boundaries of the constituency, is himself put
out of the Legislature and a new man is introduced
in his place."- Inmy opinion it is of very great
importance that you should preserve municipal
bondaries. The people in a county act together
as jurym'n, they are brought into contact with
each other in the a(Iministration of justice and in
their municipal government, and in their agricul-
tural associations. There are a hundred ways in
which they intermingle and become personally asso-
ciated with each other. Every man knows who is
the strongest, most prominent and most able iman
in the county in which le lives, and so the men best
qualified to comle to the front are the men who for the
most part do so. But if you take one township from
one constituency and put it into another constitu-
ency for electoral purposes, the men who belong to
that township mneet with thosewith whoin they never
meet except when there is a federal election, and I
want to know what chance a man living in such a
nunicipality has of being nominated for Parlianient
as against some one in that section in which the ina-
jority of the municipalities are found.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is that not an argument
against all change?
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-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Certainly it is not. If
constituencies always remained equal, there would
be a reason against changing thei, but if you
divide a county that is entitled to two representa-
tives into ridiîgs, still the imen who act together
are those who were together for all other purposes.
Each section possesses ail the q ualities possessed by
the whole constituency before ; it is not in the posi-
tion of a constituency made up of fragments of
various imunîicipalities. It stands in a wiolly dif-
ferent position, and you have in that arrangement
the opportunity of preserving couity bounidaries,
of distinguishing, where the population is adequate
between the urban and rural populations. a basis
for distribution that is the proper one, one founded
on sound, political considerations, one which recog-
nizes the social organization of the connunity, ad
it does not appear as amere niechanical contrivance,
as lias been the case since 1882. And you have
funrther this feature, that, whenever a census is
taken, every inan in the country who is capable of
reading knows which portionsof theDominionwillbe
entitled to additional representation. This is a plan
upon whieh representation may be fairly carried
out, this is a plan by which you preserve the con-
tinuity of the constituency, this is a plan which
places it out of the power of the Administration, if
it is not already put out of their power by the pro-
visions of the constitution, to alter and change the
constituencies to the advantage of one party or to
the detriment of the other party. There is another
point which is important, and it is that there
should be single constituencies. It is not proper
to have two constituencies united into one. In
the first place, it is extrenely inconvenient. In
the case of a bye-election in this city, why
should a candidate he called upon to ask the
suffrages practically of two constituencies in order
to obtain a seat in Parliament ? The sane nay be
said of Pictou, Halifax and Hamilton, as well as of
Ottawa. Al these constituenciesoughttobe divided,
a in in o case should there be two representatives
for the saie constituency. If you have a division
you increase thetopportunity to each party of elect-
ing its candidate. Let us suppose in this instance
one party had a najority of 20 or,. 50 in the
whole city. If we divided the city, the
majority may be found in one constituency.
It miglit be found that the party who had a -major-
ity of 50 in the whole city, had a majority of 100
in one-half the city, and was in the innority of
50 in the other half. Is it not better and fairer,
when parties are equally divided, that they each
should have an opportunity of returning one, than
that a majority of ont should have an opportunity
of returning two ? We ask in this matter that the
plan of representation should be a matter of
conference between the two sides of the House.
That is a reasonable proposition, and that is the
plan which was adopted in England in 1884.
There has been an attempt made by hon. gen-
tleinen on the other side of the House to show how
this fact caneabout, but there isno denying the fact
itself. Some hon. gentlemen have said that it was
because the House of Lords refused to let the Re-
presentation Bill go through. The House of Lords
opposed the Representation Bill, and they postponed
it, but Lord Salisbury said in a speech, and I am
using his own words: We did not defeat theBill,we
did not vote against the second reading of the Bill.
We postponed its consideration, we lhad not yet

determnined whether we should support or 01oppose
it, nor could we, until we knew whether the 4 oV-
ernmnent were to give us a fair Redistribution Bill or
fnot. Lord Salisbury had a majority iii the House of
Lords. 1 but it was not necessary to ereate new peers to
carry that measure through. The (oIvernmnent never
for a moment cmsidered the propriety of thatcourse.
There was considerable talk of revolutionary
chainges iii the constitution of the House of Lords,
there were strong remponstraoaes made against the
powers of an hereditary peerage, but the Govern!
ment knew right well that if t.hey chose to dissolve
Parliamnent they would carry the country by an
overvhelning majority, and that if thîey carried
the country the resistance of the House of Lords
vould cease. That was said over and over again,

and I am sure my hon. friend from North Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy) who can call to mind the discus-
sions which took place in Englaud at that time,
vill remember well that there was no doubt what-

ever that if there was an appeal to the constituent.
body the Franchise Bill would be carried. It wias
rather with a view of savinig the House of Lords
than of carrying the Redistribution Bill that the
Governument gave their consent to the moderate
plan of conferring with the other side and agreeing
upon a basis of distribution. So far as we eau know
there -was no indication or intention to depart widely
fron the position which the G4overmient ultimately,
agreed to in the conference with their opponents. but
there is the fact that a conference took place, that
the party which liat a majority of 1-20 ini the Eng-
lish House of Commons agreed to a confer-
ence with their political opponents, and subImlitted a
measure which their political opponents accepted
as reasonable. Did the Imperial Governmnent say
what the Minister of Justice said here to-day : We
are responsible for the legislation and we will not
allow the minority to have a voice in this matter,
we will not enter into a discussion with them. Tiat
w-as not the position taken in Eigland. The dis-
cussion took place, the basis of agreement was
arrived at, and that basis of agreenient % as arrived
at. outside of Parliament and not by discussion
upon the floor of the House. The measure was
subnitted to Parliament after the leaders of the
two parties had agreed to it. The hon. Minister
of Justice said to-day that there is no precedent
for the course which my hon. friend is proposing
in this resolution. I maintain that the proceedings
of the Government in England in 1884 was a pre-
cedent in point. The English Government entered
into a conference with their political opponents on
the character of a measure which they were to sub-
mit to Parliamnent, and to assume the responsibility
for, and that was done prior to the submission of
the Bil to Parliament for discussion. Why, Sir,
it is not an unusual thing, even in this country, to
take that course upon a measure which the Govern-
ment themselves had declared their opinion to
Parliament upon. Take, for instance, the Insolvency
Act. Some years ago, the Prime Minister of the
day, Sir John A. Macdonald, said that we ought
to have an insolvency law, and lie asked to have a
conference between the various parties upon the
subject, somue of whom were favourable and sone
opposed to that measure. The G'overnnent did
not assume the responsibility of bringing down the
Bill, but they asked that the feelings and opiniions
of interested parties should be ascertained, and the
present Prime Minister, I believe, was chairnan of
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that committee. They made a report to the House
and that subject was dealt with by the House, the
Government assuming the responsibility of support-
ing the mneasure as a Government measure. It was
not prepared by the (GIovernment, it was not intro-
duced ly theGovernment, it was made the subject of
conference, it was discussed and considered, and it
wvas subitted to Parliamentlby the Administration.
Now, my lion. friend from Queen's (Mr. Davies)
has introduced to the consideration of Parliament
the provisions of the British North America Act
whieb in his opinion and in mine, are inconsistent
with the legislation now proposed. I think that lie is
entirely riglit in his contention that the Grovern-
ment bas no authority to propose a measure of this
sort, and that Parliament has not the right to legis-
late upon this subject in this way. The Minister
(f .Justice bas pointed out that this question is one
upon which the House bas already acted. He savs
that in 1872, and again in 1882, Parlianent legis-
lated upon the subject. WVell, all I have to say
is that the provisions of the liaw wvere not brought
before this House then. The question was
niot made the subject of discussion. The par-
tieular pr)ov-isiors of section 51 were not considered,
and I do not think that we are in the slighteft
degree bound hy the waut of attention mi the part
of Parliament on two previous occasions. In the
case of the Queen es. the Inhalbitants of Houghton,
which is reported, I think, in the first volume
of Ellis and Blackburn, Lord Campbell said
that Parliament may imistake the character of
a measmN, and that in the preamible of a Bil, it
may recite as iaw that which is not law at all, and
the mere recitation of a iistaken view of the law
will not make it law. And so, in this case, 'arlia-
ment, acting on a mistaken construction of that
provision of the Act, will not. make that mistaken
view of the law a correct view, will not give
them a power which they did not possess iin 1882.
WVe are just as free to consider the question of the
jurisdiction of Parliament over this subject as we
were iii 1872. The hon. Mlinister of Justice says
that the Local Legislatures have this power, and
that it is unreasonable to suppose that this Parlia-
ment wouldl b)e placed in a less favourable position.
Well, Sir, i do not take that view. In look-
ing at the articles of Confetieration which were
adopted prior to the Union, I find that by
rhe 23rd article -it was agreed that the
Legislature of each province shoull divide such
province into a certain number of constituencies
and detine the xundaries of those constituencies.
That seemed to be the plan. There was some dis-
trust as to the use which IParlianent night make
of its power : and if the bon. gentleman will look
at the discussions which took place on Confedera-
tion, lie will find the view expressed that you
mnight hive the French ; you night divide the Pro-
vince of Quebec in such a way that the English-
speaking section would have a majority of the re-
presentatives on the floor of this House. You
might, froni jealousy of the rapid growth of a
particular province, so (livide its constituencies as
to prevent an adequate expression of its opinion in
consequence of its increased population. To guard
against such contingencies, it was proposed in the
first instance, that the Legislatures of the different
provinces should divide the provinces into con-
stituencies for the Dominion Parliament. That,
however, was abandoned before the delegates went

Mr. MILLS3 (Bothwell).

to England; and when the British North America
Act was framed for the purpose of carrying into
effect the articles of Confederation--the Quebec
resolutions which vere agreed upon-this 51st
section was substituted for them. 'What loes it
say ? It says :

" On the completion of the census in the year one
thousand ei ght hundred and seventy-one, and of each
subsequent decennial census. the representationi of the
four provinces shall be readjusted by sueh authority. in
such a manner, and from such time as the Parlianent of
Canada from time to time provides."
That is clear. It does not say that there is an
awlitional way or that the Parliament of Canada
nay do so-and-so ; it does not say that there is an

implied or expressed power in the Parlianent of
C'anada to act in some other way. It provides
this specifie way, and I contend, and I shal
endeavour to est.ablish, that this is the only way
provided by the constitution for altering the repre-
sentation in this House. There is power to do
what ? For this House to readjust, by such
authority, li such a manner, and from sucb time
as the Parliaiment of Canada from time to time
provides, the representation iii Parliament. You
mîay create an authority, antd you may give it
instructions. You cannot give it discretionary
power, because the Act says it must act in such a
manner as you point out. You must point out
soin plan ; you muîst devise some scheme : y o
nust say that there must be equal electoral dis-
tricts, or that the county boundaries shall c
respected. Because you are bound to provide some
plan, and yomu are bound to provide an authority
for the purpos of carrying that plan into effect.
Now, the hon. Minister of .Justice referred to the
40th section of this Act. What (oes the 40th
section !say ? It says:

"Until the Parlianent of Canada otherwise provides,
Ontario, Quebee, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shll1
have such and such a number of representatives."
"Until the Parliamnent of Canada otlherwise provides"
-provides how ? In what wav? Arbitrarily ? No,
Sir, provides in the way pointed out iii section 51.
It is authorized to provide in that way : it is not
authorized to provide in any other way. Now,
there'is no rule of constitutional authority hetter
settled than this, that yon cannot set up an implied
pover as against an expressed one : you cannot, as
a matter of inference or implication, maintain that
there exists a power that will in effect varv or
nullify or render useless an expressed power.

i An implied power has its origin inii necessity,
and springs fron some power expressed. That
is stated over and over again in the authorities.
Now, Sir, there is not in this Parliament any in-
herent power, the hon. Minister admits, hecause
this Government and Parliament are wholly the
creation of a statute. At the sane time there
exists under a certain statute, just as there exists
under the common law, certain implied powers.
They are powers hy implication-powers the ex-
istence of which are to be established in a par-
ticular way ; they are to be established by showing
that they are necessary to the proper exercise
of the granted power. Unless you can show
that you nust fail. Now, I will take one case,
which has been decided by the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council, the case of Doyle rs. Fal-
coner, in which the Legislature of one of the colo-
nies maintained that it had the inherent power to
arrest and punish for contemipt. Let me readi a
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portion of the judgnent of the Privy Council given
lby Sir James Colville in that case. I might refer
to others which are stronger, but the Reports con-
taining them are not in the library liere. He says:

" It may be said that the dignity of an assembly exer-
cising supreme legislative authority in a colony, however
small, and the importance of its functions, require more
efficient protection than that which has just been indi-
eated : that it is unseemly or inconvenient to subject the
p'roeeedings of sucb a body to examination by the local
tribunals :-and that. it is but reasonable to concede to it a
power which belongs to every inferior court of record.
On the other hand, it may be urged. with at least equal
force, that the power contended for is of a high and
peculiar character: that it is derogation of the liberty of
the sub.eet and carries with the anomaly of making
those who exercise it judges in their own cause, and
.iudges from whom there is no appeali: and that it may be
sae1y entrusted to magistrates, who would ail be per-
sonally responsible for any abuse of it to some higher
authority. it might be very dangerous in the hands of a
body which, fromn its very constitution. is practicaily
irresponsible. Their Lordships. however. are not at
liberty to deal with considerations of this kind. There
may or niay not be good reasons for giving by express
grant to sueh an assenibly as this. privileges beyond
ihose which are legally and essentially incident to it."

He says further :
". That extraordinary privileges of this kind, 'when

regularly acquired, will beduIly recognized here. isshown
by the recent case of Dill . M3furp>hy. But their Lordships,
siuting as a court of ustice. have to consider not what
privileges the House of Assembly of Doninica ought to
ave but vhat by law it has. In order to establish that

the p-articular power claimed is one of those privileges,
the appellants must show that it is essenitial to the exist-
enee of the assembly. an ineident 4ine quo re ip a ese
lon poteet. Their Lordships are of opinion that it is not
such an incident."
That is the rule. It is the rule that the power must
be a necessary incident to the exercise of the power*
which is granted. There is a power granîted here.
Ve are entitled to have a House of Coinions: it

has to be elected every 5 years, if not sooner
dissolved. It is based upon population as between
the provinces. Then there niust be a redistribu-
tion of seats. If there were no provision for a
redistribution of seats, certainly the power would
be here, and be here upon the principle that we
have a grant of powers, and this is a necessary
incident to carry that grant into effect : but
when the constitution itself does prescribe the
rule bv which that grant is to be exercised, when
it prescribes how that power is to be carried into
effect, when it tells you that there is to be a
redistri.ution of seats by a tribunal created bv
you, and acting under instructions from you,
In which you prescribe the nanner and the time
it mîust be followed, and all the more because by
it we have protection against the very abuses we
conplain of in this Bill. There is a special provi-
sion in the law for the exercise of this power, adi
I deny altogether that it is or can be imnplied in
the grant which the hon. gentleman has mentioned.
It bas been said by a very high authority in the
United States as well as in the United lkingdom
that you cannot claim as an incident of an express
grant what is an express grant already in some
other way. I will refer to two cases in the United
States decided by Chief .Justice Marshall where
this rule is laid down. In the one-McCulloch ûs.

Maryland-he says this

Take for example the power to establish rpost offices
and post roads.

That is the power granted, there is nothing further
said in the constitution with regafrd to the author-
ity of Congress on that subject beyond what is

.ontained in those words. Chief Justice Mar-
shall says:

"This power is executed by the single act of making the
establishment. But from this has been inferred the power
and duty of carrving the mail bag along the post road,
from one post office to another. And from this implied
power has again been inferred the right to punish those
who steal letters from the post office or rob the mail. It
may be said, with some plausibility, that the right to carry
the mail, and to punish those who rob it, is not indispens-
ably necessary to the establishment of a post office and
post road. This right is indeed essential to the beneficial
exercise of the power, but. not indispensably necessary
to its existence. So of the punishment of the crimes of
stealing or falsifying the record or process of a court of
the United States or of perjury in such court. To punish
these offences is certainly conducive to the due adninis-
tration of justice. But courts may exist, and may decide
the causes hrought before them, though such crimes
escape pinishnent."
And so he points out that whatever is necessary to
the due exercise of a power is an implied power, is
an incident to the power so granted ; and, so in
another case, the case of Anderson against i )unn,
which was a case of privilege raised in Congress,.
Chief -Justice Marshall says :

"It is true that such a power, if it exists. must be
(lerived from implication, and the genius and spirit of
our institutions are hostile to the exercise of imuplied
powers. Had the faculties of men been cumpetent to the
f raming of a system of (3overnment which would have
left. nothing to implication, it cannot be doubted that the
effort would have been made by the framers of the con-
stitution. What is the fact ? There is not in the whole of
that admirable instrument a grant uf powers which does
not draw after it others, not expressed. but vital to their
exercise, not substantive and xndevendent, inideed, but
auxiliary and subordinate."
Now, that is the ule. Is this power of legislating,
as the lion. Minister proposes in this case, vital to
the exercise of this power of distribution? Why,
the very section which I have read shows that it is
inot. Parliament may give to Quebec more than
65 ieil)eis, there is no provision that it nay
give less, yet the hon. gentleîman, if his argument
were a good arguimîent i.,ould, notwithstanding
that provision, iiply that this Parliaient might
increase or diminish the representation at Quebec.
If the power is inplied, it is a power that may be
exercised independent of these sections, but 1 say
that the power here is an expressed grant, and you
catnot set up as incidental to any other power a
power in opposition to the grant. 'Tlie grant is
that :

" On the completion of the census in the year 1S71, and
on each subsequent decennial eensus, the representation
of the four provinces shall be readiusted by such authority
and in such a manner and at such a time as the Parlia-
tament of Canada from tnime to tine provides."

That is the way in which you are to excrcise this
power. There is the express provision, these are

1 the directions given, and this Parliamnent is req uired
to act inu consonance with tiese directions and in
conformity with this grant. It bas no righit to go
outside of the grant. If the contention of the
Minister were a soind one, notwithstanding the
grant was given to create courts for the better
administration of the laws of Canada, the Parlia-
nment of Canada night constitute itself into a court
and undertake the administration of justice. I say
that the Parliament of Canada cannot do so. All the
provisions of the Act show that the administration
of justice is to be vested in another tribunal. It is
provided in this constitution that representation
in the Parlianient of Canada of the provinces can
only be based upon population. I say, looking at
this last provision, that it is for the purpose of
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proteeting each particular province against the
effects of a possible combination hostile to it, and
that which lproteets the provinces also gives protec-
tion to the political party. I4do not know that party
matters were kept in sight at ail iin this provision.
I suppose what was ained at was the protection of
the provinces against injustice. against oppres-
sion by the abuse of the power of redistribu-
ting the seats and to prevent that abuse, you
aie called upon to constitute an authority, but
t hat authoîity isnet entrusted with any discretion.
You are tg authority instruictions to act
in the manner ând at the time vou decided. That
is the provision of the law ; and I think it is per-
fectly clear that it is iii the public interest, as it is in
the interest cf good governnent for all time to
come that this power should not be exercised by
the Parlianent of Canada otherwise than in the way
marked out by the Britislh North AmericaAct, and
i have no doubt that this Parliament lias no other
power andi no other vay of redistributing seats
than in the way pointed out b>y the Act. It bas the
power to alter and make revision in accordanice
with the provisions of the law and, in that way
alone ; and if Parlianient gives eftfect to that view
of the constitution. which I believe is the correct
view-, then the country will he protected against
those abuses which occurred in the Redistribution
Bill of 1882, and which are to be intensified in the
Bill now before the House.

Mr. DAVIN. I shall trouble the House but a
very brief time while I explain the vote I intend to
give on the motion and amendiient that are now
before the House. The Bill is an agreeable disap-
pointmiient to me and to a great nany otiers, and I
t hink, if they would confess it, is alsoan agreeable lis-
appointment teo the lion. gentlemen who have criti-
cised it for two or three days past. I think there lias
been iii the miiiidsof gentlemen outside of this House,
iii the niinds of publicists and in the minds of lion.
muenibers of this Hoiuse on both sides, a great miscon-
ception as to the character of the Bill. The Billlias
been criticised very acutely and with great veie-
mence at times, but so far-nud this applies to the
speech of the leader of the Opposition as well as to
the speeches of those who -came after him-the
criticisn bas beeni nainlo cf that character, as the
Minister of -Justice pointed out, whicli iniglit more
properly be made in coiimmittee. That renark
has this exception, althougli it is probably hardly
an exception. The main argument which lias
been usel against the Bill, until the lion.
imemîber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) spoke this after-
noon, and the hon. mnember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
who spoke just now, is not that it does not lay
down principles of action, principles that both sides
of the House could agree to, but hon. gentlemen
have assailed it because they said it gave an undue
advantage to the Conservative party. That is the
main ground of assault hy one nember after
another. But I had the pleasure of listening to the
hon. mtenber for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) last evening,
and he showed that in regard to the Province of
Quebec, which is the only Province about which
there was any serious apprehension, so far
fron this mneasure being an undesirable one,
instead of its being a harsh measure so far as
the Liberal party are concerned, if the principle
which has been attributed to the Governmnent of
trying to make a party advantage out of this Bill

Mr. MILLM (Bothwel).

hal been acted on. the redistributioni night have
been carried to the Quebec district, and the
result wouid have been verv i mcl more serious
so far as tlhe Liberal partv is concernted. Now,
Sir, I entirely holîo that we should approach a
neasure like this dealing with the redistributior,

of seats at eaci decenniail census without regard to
patyi one way or the otier. I boll that ve ought
to have tixeil principles of action, and I only wish
that.we couild have done what was done in England
that we could have principles laid down to guiude, t lie
authority if ynu like, which somte contend is con-
templated by the 5Ist section of the British North
America Act, to) have principles to guide sucht an
authority as were containel in the instructions
given tothe Boundary Commissioners in England
in 1884, and let those persons, without regard to
party one vay or the other, decide what are the
boiuds of the electoral districts. 1 have hefore me
the-report of the Boundary Conunission, and the
directions givent to themn are such as would cer-
tainly commend themselves to any fair-minded iman.
li the tirst place the conumissioners were

" To examine the surve.r muaps of the Ordnance Depart-
ment and determine fron them and other documents in
the possession of tht departtuient and of the Local
Goverrnment Bard. and fron other available inforta-
tion, the boundaries to be assigned to the several divi-
sions of each county to be divided. tIn forming the
divisions care must be taken in alil tiose cases where
there are populous localities of an urbain character to
inelude them inu one and the samie division. unuless this
cannot be doue without producing grave inconvenience.
and involvinîg boundaries of a very irregular and objee-
tionable character. Subiect to this important rule. each
division slhould be as comîpaiet as possible with respect to
geographical position, and11 should be based upon Iwell-
known existing areas. such as petty sessional divisions, or
other areas consisting of an aggregate of parishes."
Now, in 1882, I happented to Iight iin the Couity
of Norfolk I think for two moniths against the lion.
menber whio sits here for North Norfolk, and I
renember that I did not like the ifill that iad been
passed in that year by ny own party, and I would
never* leal with it, and the persons who wouild
call out, when I concluded my speech, " What
about theGerrymnder Biil?'' Werenot theReforn-
ers but the Conservatives in that riding, and sone
Of them were very angry. For instance, sone were
hrought in front Oxford to the County of Norfolk,
and what occurred ?We squeezed the lion. mniber
for Norti Norfolk (1r. Charlton) iin that portion
of the county which was supposed to be his strong-
hold. His mnjority was brouglht down there, but
where we expected a very large vote we got a very
snall one because the mîîen wol had beeni brought
ii from their old associations were angry and refused
to vote for the Conservative party. So it does iot
always follow that a party will gain fromi a gerry-
mander. When I went to see wiether titis principle
of comnpacuness had been complied with in Quebec-
and I got one cf my hon. friends fron Quebec to go
over the map with me-I was well pleased to observe
that the principle of comupactness iiad been main-
tained. I hiad before my mind at the time the dis-
torted ani mionstrous constituencies which were
carved out of Ontario by Mr. Mowat.

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Oh.

Mr. DATIN Hon. gentlemen say "oh." They
do not like to hear that, but they can make night
hideous here for a week denouncing the provi-
sionsof this Bill *hich I say is an agreeable disap-
pointment to those of us who expected a Bill like
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that of 188*2, and find instead that we have a miod-
"rate Bill and one that. although it may not go on
all fours with the primeiples I should like to see
obtain with regard to these redistribution ieasures.
still can be substantially regarded as hearing out
the promise made by the Minister of Justice. hie
directions to the boundiary commissioners go on :

"'Each division will be named from some important
town or place within it. prefèrence being given to> anv
nerge<. borough or boroughs, or wlien it consists wholly
or mainly of sone well known area, fron that area.

hlien the divisions have thus been p)rovisionally deter- i
mined-L public notice muust be given of tiheir contents by1
advertisment iii one or more local newspapers, and a day 1
und place uppointed for the attendance of one of the
neubers of the commission or an assistant conmissioner
at some principal town in the county to hear any ob.iee-
tions to the proposed constitution of, die divisions a, d
receive proposa s for their alteration."

That, I think, is a very just arrangement, and I
ani callinîg attention to all this now, not bec;ttse
I amn pressing its adoption on the Government,
foi that is now too late, but iii the hope
that some arrangement may be made in the future
so that we may comle to such a fixed arrangement
that henceforth the people of the country mnav
alwavs know what tlhey may expect, and on what
lines the Governmnent will proceed. Similar princi-
ples are laid down iii regard to boroughs. Now, let
me say this, Mir. Speaker, tlhat I listeneud with great
attention and much1 political editication to the
admirable speech made lst rigit-not the briefest
speech I e-er heard in my life, but still the admir-
able speech maide by the lion. miember for L'Islet
(Mr. Desjardins). He went over the whole subjeet,
and he showed that he was master of it, and it was
a most instructive speech. Nevertheless my hon.
friend laid down sone principles that I certainly
(do not agree with. He argued, for instance, tlat
where vou have a population in a town or a city,
and you have a number of counties, say 20 counties
-I renember that was one of the cases lie took - -

andt tiese 2) counties will aggregate the saie popu.
lation as a city or a town, he seemeld to argue that
the town should have nearly the saine representa-
tion as these 20 constituencies. Sir, it has never
been the principle in the English constitution to re-
present heads, nor is it, as lie contended, a principle
in the history of lEnglish political life, to represent
interests ; the real principle is the representation
of coninnities. I have a great deal of sympathîy
with what fell fromn the hon. member for Bothwell
(MIr. Mills) that we ought to try and preserve as
much as possible the arrangement of the county
bounds, the historical county feeling in the people.
I hold that is an important thing, and as I say, I
found in 1882, in Norfolk, the greatest possible
irritation amnngst the Conservatives that had been
brought fron Oxford into Norfolk, because they
haI been taken fron their old associations, remo Ved
from their moorings, fron amongst their oll friends,
and they resented it in the manner I have described.
Now the illustrious inan whon we all mîourn in
this House, laid down, in 1872, priiciples that I
am sorry were not adlhered to in 1882. I believe
the result would have been practically the saie.
It is only the other day that that great man sat
amongst us, and I have no doubt that hon. gentle-
men, whether they were accustoned to hear hin
here, or only know hi as a great ine, will not
be unwilling to hear the principles that lie laid
down in 1872:

" With respect to rural constituencies, the desire of the
Gover anent lias been to preserve the represenitatins for
countiesamdsub-tivisions of countie as mîuch as possible.
It is considered obieetiable to make representation a
mnere geographical terni. It is desired. as much as pos-
-ible. 1o keep the representation within the couiity. so
Ihat each county tiat is a unieivality i Ontario should
be re>resented, and, if it l>ecomes large enough. le )ivlde
it into ridinîgs. That princile is carried out in the sug-
gestion 1 ail about to iake.'

Andi lie goes on to show iin detail the importance of
ilaving men grow up in itheir coulities. become
nIembers of the countv coneîîcil. engage in its muni-

i cipl attairs, hecome attached to their countv. he-
i come known to the people of that countv. anid, by

anti lby, if they aspire to Parliaient. if they as-
pire to serve their country iin a iarger sphiere their
fellow-cunt-'en will knor who tliev are and
will be ready to( give thei their supporit. NoV,
tiere is an lion. frienid of mine in tliis House wlo
ias -taken the trouble to g 0over I' the bounds

of the constituencies as tiey were vhen we
came into Cofederation, and lie canl show,
as I hope lie will lbe lheard iii this debate,
tliat if thiere lad been no tampering whatever withl
the bounds of the coinstituenîcies. so far as thie poli-
tical resuilt goes, it wvould be very nueh as it is.
Now, Sir, at the risk of liearing ' oh - again cried
out over here, I say, wheii oe party iloes a wrong,
anotlheir party is apt to follow in its wake ani iin
etTect the ion. enher for Queen's almost threatens
soInethiinig like that to-night, althioughI I thiink
witlhout anîv reason. I think this Bill is, on the
wiole, a mioderate mneasuire. I expected the attack
on this imeasure would be full of foree and storm I
expected to liearthe roaof canoand i the tliunder-
inîg of eatapuilts ; but instead of thiat I have only
heard comîparatively mild criticisms, and the reason
is that the mueasire does iot invite the sort of attack
thiat we expected to liear, aii wic would oily be
forcible and etfective if the meaure lad beei such as
the papers aui the people, Conservative and Liberal
throughout tliecotuntry liavebeen led tobelieve it w-as.
But, Sir, if Mr. Mowat-it isa horrible thing t' thiik
of-if Mr. Mowat had not gerrmaneredi. he vould
probably lot be Sir Oliver Mowat to-day :anid to
1quote thie language of the lion. mîenmber for Nortlh
Norfolk (Mr-. Charltoi)-for- it is not my language-
I would nlot stoop to aînytlhing so cruel as tlat-
if Mr. Mowat lad not bectomile a political assassin,
lie would never have worn' a star. But, Sir, cau
you bian:e mei froin Ontario, eau you blame
menmlbers fromuî Ontario, for whiat tliey dii in 1882,
andi thie way they felt at that time ? -My
lion. friend the ixeimber for Haldimand (Mir.
Montague) lias got several mnaps of constituencies
made bv Mr. Mowat, now -ir Oliver, and if thiese
weire sent to the W%'orltd's Exposition andi tlhere
exhibited, I will ve.nture to say tlat the people
would flock aronmd themr like bees around a sugar
barrel, to see the curious, and complex, and dis-
torted lines of tiose gerryiandered constituencies
in Ontario.

An hon. MEMBER. Name them ?

Mr. I)AVIN. They are too nuinerous to iamer*
Now, I will only briefly deal vith the argument that
there is an Englislh precedent. I thinîk that the ho.
memuber for L'Islet and the hon. and learned Min-
ister of Justice have settled that. But what can
there be of reason in ie hou. member for Botlhw-ell
(Mr. Mills) saying thiere is an English precedenut
for this ? Has aniy man ever risen up in the Eng-
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lish Parliament to refer a Redistribution Bill to a
select committee as lie proposes ? All that was
done, as the Minister of Justice explained here to-
night, was to get rid of a dead-lock. There was a
conference between the leaders on both sides, and
there was a joint agreement. But what did Mr.
(osclhen say about that joint agreement ? What did
other hon. Ietmbers say about it ? They said : We
hope the fact that there is a. joint agreement be-
tween leadiiig inembers on each side of the House,
is not going to destroy the independeineeof mem-
biers of Parliament wlen they go into cnommittee on
this most important measure. So I say liere, that
if the leader of the Opposition and the leader of the
Govermnîent ai one or two others froin each side,
were to meet together and cone to an agreement,
it would be open to this House, and properly so,
to repudiate that agreement if they liked, beeause
on this House must rest the responsibility of deal-
ing witli this measure.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear. lear.

Mr. DAVIN. I1 suppose my lhon. friend agrees
withi me, but I do not see how, if lie agrees
with that position, he ca niaintain the highly
techiiical argument that he went into with regard
to the 51st clause. Now, I -ill speak with great
dittidetnce about the 5t1 st clause because, after the
argument mMade by the Minister of Justice, by a
great lawyer, it would be an impertinence on my
part if I were to try to deal with that question
again. But as mny lion. friend as nade an argu-
ment about it, and as I think there are perhaps
somAle p oints tiat may properly be dwelt on, 1 will,
with the indulgence of the H.use, say a few w-ords
about section 51. I want to point out one thing
about it. You bad in 1872 and 1882 this sane kind
of question in Parliament, and you had sitting
where the lion. miember for Bothwell (M1r. Mills)
sits now the most distinguished mani his party
has produced and one of the greatest lawyers
in Canada, Edward Blake. YouN vill read' his
speeches in 1872 and 1882 in vain to find iim
taking a point about this section -i. Considering
the legal acumen of Mr. Blake, that from the char-
acter of lis mind to take a point of this sort
was e-.cetly the thing he would be most apt to do,
I think the people of Caiada will come to the con-
clus>ion that when he sat there and never thought
of raisiing it, aithough it lias now been raised
by.' able ien. bv lawvers too, but still not Edward
Blake, that fact will have some influence with the
great Liberal party throughout Canada, and will
probably noll.ify the indignation of the hon. mem-
ber for Wellington (Mu. McMullen). The hon.
menber lays d,wn the proposition that you can-
not set up au implied power against an express
power. With deference tothe hon. memberlI would
say. although I1 am not so skilied in interpreting
statutes as lie is, still I know something about the
Engiish language, that we are not dealing with
implied power. Take section 40 to which the
honi. and learned gentleman referred. It says :
" Until the Parliainent of Canada otherwise pro-
vides, Ontario, Quebee, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick and so on." TThat is not an implied
power, it is an express power given to Parliainent.
Again in section 41 we finds the words : " Until
Parliarient otherwise provides, all the laws in
force in the several provinces at the time of the
union relative to the following mat :ers, &c."

Mr. DAvis.

Again, as the Minister of Justice pointed out, in
section 47 the sanie words are used, and I say it
again with deference, because my life duriung recent.
years lias been devoted to politics and literature
and my legal studies nay be rusty, but I understand
the English language, tiat we are not dealing with
an implied power, but with an express power.
Again, with great deference to the hon. iember for·
Bothwell, I never heard ini my life, and I have been
attending Parlhiaments for twenty-five years, ant
analogy draw-n between a Parliament and a manl
entrusted with power by a legal instrument. I
confess, and I say it unwillingly, that when the-
bon. ienber foi- Bothwell read those cases, I did
not think tiey were very muchin point. Let nie

On the completion cof the census in the year 1S71, an
of each subsequent decennial census. the representation
of the four provinces shall be rea djusted by sucli authority,
im such a manner and from snch time as the Parliament
of Canada. from time to timte provides, subjeet and accord-
ing to the followiig rules.'
I ask the hon. menier for Bothwell what is his
authority ? Hon.- gentlemen of the Opposition have
provided us with the authority-it is the committee
referred to by the leader of the Oppositiont, a com-
imiittee of the House.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
Mr. DAVIN. I thought it was. Have you

changed voir mind ?
Mr. MILLS (Blo'thvell). No. Does the hon.

gentleman want me to answer him ?
M r. DAVIN. Yes.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The object of the con-

inttee or conference is te determine the manner in.
-which we shall deal with this subject. To deter-

mine on the policy is the object of the coinmmittee,
and tien tie House vill create an authîority to
-arr-v that policy into effect.

Mr. DAVIN. I think it will he admitted that
those hion. gentlemen have only come te the light
of reason very recently, because when the leader
of the Opposition moved his aen(dmeut teo refer
this matter to a select committee, lie had no idea.
tien wlatever of any authority, or we should have
had that point in the lion. gentleman's speech.
The authority clearly in their minds vas that of a
comminttee.

Mu. MILLS (Botlhwell). Not at all.
Mr. DAVIN. Cannot the Conmmittee of the

Whole do all that a commnittee of five, six or ten,
ien cai do? What is to prevent hon. nembers iný

Committee of the Whole proposing before members.
of the House, who constitute the proper party to
deal with this matter, the rules on which, in their·
opinion, the Bill should deal with this subject ?-
When the different clauses conte up, they cau ido.
so. Reverting to section 51, I shall be very glad,
even for my legal instruction, to have it poiinted
out by somtie subsequent speaker how my reasoning
is at fault. What is to prevent the Committee of
the Whole being the authority to deal with this
miatter ?

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I) The House of Commons-
is not Parliainent; it is Parlianent that creates the
authority.

Mr. DAVIN. Suppose a certain number of
members of this House were appointed a connittee,
would they have any power or virtute that the.
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whole of the House in connittee does not possess?
For imy part I will say-and again I almnost scruple
to presune to give an opinion like this-that the
fact that we have the power to create an authority
presupposes a power in ourselves that we can
exercise, and, I contend (I may be out in ny
interpretation and reasoning, but if I have any
meiory of what were formerly considered to be
true principles I think it is a correct position
which I occupy) that this House having the power
to create an anthority can itself do what the au-
thority it might create could do. I caiot under-
staniil how in the ordinary affairs of life action be-
tween attorney and client, a man or body that has
pwer to create an authority, to do anything, can-
nlot himself or itself do it. hlie hon. the Minister
of Piblie Vorks made a speech which struck nie
as a very forcible piece of debating, and at the close
of bis speech he said :

.I am not rrepared to say that this Bill is fnot open to
eriticismî. I imnot prepared to say that somnething else
should not have been done, and I believe that if fair
imndments he )roposed, we would be disposed to take
then into consideration and perhaps accept themu if they
were rea1ly fair mand reasonable. I say that frankly, but I
hold that it is uiutairon the part of hon. gentlemen opposite
not to give us the credit of having acted on principles of
justiee in order tu avoid throwiig the country into agita-
tion, and in order to make the changes in the fairest man-
ner possible."
Now, Sir, when the Minister who tells you that he
was pIrctically in charge of the Quebec portion of
this Bill makes a statenient like that it ought to be
franklv received, and when as we find from the
splendid speech made last night by the lion. mem-
ber for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) and fron the speech
made by the hon. iember for L'Islet( Mr. Desjardins),
that possibly looking at the spirit that might pre-
vail instrict partisans either Conservativeor Liberal,
the lion. gentlenien on the Treasury benches may
say with Varreni Hastings, wheu lie talked about
wiat he had done : "Ify-vou hal kiown my oppor-
tuni ties yo voulid have been amazed by my ioder-
ation."

Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). That was Clive.

Mr. DA VIN. Yes, I an glad to be corrected by
iny lion. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills). Since
I have been in this House, my hon. friend lias
tried to correct nie again and again, but he was
always wrong, so that I an glad lie is riglit for
once. Now, Mr. Speaker, I hold that when the
Minister of Public Works makes a statement like
that, the hon. gentlemen onglt to be ready at once
to go into Comittee of the Wlhole, and to give up
denouncing this Bill in language and criticisn that
would only apply appropriately to what is done in
commrnittee. For ny part they nay he perfectly
certain, and I know it is true of other gentlemen
who support the Government, that if they make
fair and reasonable proposals, we will be ready to
consider their proposals, not froni a partisan point
of view, but froin a point of view having regard to
the general good feeling and a(vantage of the
country. I should like very nuch if we could
devise some neans of avoiding, at each decennial
census, the possibility of what took place in
1882. I should even like to avoid what is
taking place at this tine, namely, that when
the Government have prepared a measure against
which so little can be said of a reasonable charac-
ter, yet that throughout the country there should
be a widespread impression that somnething very

wrong had been done. It is a bad thing that
throughout this country people should think
that a G(overnment composed of men whom
they should honour would proceed to create a mea-
sure, actuated not by principles of justice, which
are the only principles that can properly underlie
legislation and give it sanction, but actuated
solely and wholly hy party motives. We do no t
know how this Bill is tio energe fron connittee,
but I have no doubt the G.overnment will meet the
Opposition in the spirit of the words of the Minis-
ter of Public Works. I say, regarding the mieasure
broadly, that the eountry is at the present minute
under a misconception of its character ; and, hav-
ing looked at the ineasure andi having heard the
statenients concerning it, I rejoice to tind that it
is probably a mîeasure more 'fair, more just, less
leaning tow-ards party, less interfering with the
proper bounds of constituencies, and less antagon-
istic to those principles which should guide a redis-
tribution than any ineasure that would coie froit
any other (Government having a party character. I
believe that the people of this country, when they
iunderstand the Bill thorougily, will cone to that
conclusion too. Why, Sir, I shoulid astonîish this
House if I were to repeat what an lion. mnember
of the Liberal party said here in mîy hearinîg, as
to what would happen if they were to get intoj othce before the decennial census cane. Then, lie

I said, there would be siuch a gerryiander tihat a
Conservative success would never b1e in siglht agaii.
Hon. gentlemen in the Opposition cannot dare
to say that that is a wrong imputation levelled
at theni, and for this reason: High as one after
another of then stands ; suprenie the niche as
one after another occupies in the temple of the
Liberal party ; there is a niche above it ail wiere
Saint Oliver Mowat reposes. He is the great.
politician, he is the enbodinient of all that is
virtuous in Presbyterian hiunanity, but yet this.
imiaculate Grit gave suclh a gerryiander as was
never perpetrated by any nian aspiring to the rank
of a statesman. You could hardly believe lie would
do it. It remninds ne of a story the old Puritanr
tells. He relates that when Elisha met the great
Israelitish captain, lie looked at himi steadfastlv in
the face and wept, and the great Israelitish cap-
tain said Why doth my lord weep ? Antd
Elish i answered : Because I foresee w-at evil you
will bring on this people. You will rip up their
mothers, you will destroy their children, you will
dasl thei to the flags. You will destroy the
country, and le gave a fearful description of the
devazstation lie would bring on Israel. The cap-
tain said: Is thy servant a dog that I should do
this thing ? But the old Puritan says the dog
did it after all. So, Sir, except by experience we
never could have known what Sir Oliver Mowat
would have done :-but the dog did it after all.
I say that when this moderate measure is under-
stood by the country, all the attacks we have lhad
in the Liberal press and here, too, will act .as
boomerangs on the Liberal party, and when these
gentlemen assume tones of virtuous indignation
we cannot but remember that the very best and
choicest specimen of virtue amongst the whole
lot did perpetrate the gerrymander of Ontario.

Mr. CAMPBELL. It woulid be impossible for
me to follow the hon. gentleman who has just taken
his seat in ail his w-ili ranbhlings for the last half
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hour. I assume that the speech which he lias de-
livered to-niglt is similar to the speech which lie
was to have delivered in the city of Stratford, but
which for somne unîfortunîate reason, over which he
iad no control, was never delivered. I believe that
the hon. gentleiianî was sent outt that night to a place
callel St. Bridget's school-house, and although thei
meeting had been alvertised for two or three weeks
and it was announced that the great orator of As-
siniboia would be there to deliver onîe of his pover-
ful addresses, yet only three persons attended
altogether, and so the public were saved the inlie-
tion of the speech lie intended to deliver.

Mr. DAVIN Yes, but I spoke at Bornholn and
I raised the Conservative majority there.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I believe that our Conserva-
tive friends in Strarford say that if Daviii liat
never cone up there at all they would have lhad a
chance to carry that county, but the moment lhe
came there lie killed their chances for ever, and they
do not wantt the Conservative party ever to send
hii back to St.ratford again, or anywhere in North
Perth. The lion. gentlenui started out fairly in
bis speech. I thought lie was going to support the
amendment io-4al by the leader of the Opposition,
but it is characteristic of his speeches that youi
never knlow where they are going to end, because
lie will start out in one wav vand thei he will eut
across the line to the other side, and then lie vill
be 1back again to where lie startel, and when lie
contes to vote it is tenî chances to one, that his
vote will be in contradiction to wlhat lie is talking
about. That has been his course in the House. You
never can teil, by listening to a speech deliveredi
lby the hon. geitieni, how his vote is going to he
recorded. I suppose it. is just as the wlim takes
him at the tine. Ife started out by saying that lie
would have been glad if this matter had been
left to commissioners, as was doue in the case of the
:boiuidarv award, in order thîat a fair and equitable
arrangerient mighît be arrived at. That I think is
just in the line of the amendmnent )efore the House,
and it seens to ne that is a fair way of dealing
vith the subject. But the hon. gentleman after a

while got off the track agrain, and got back to his
old line, and then he devoted a good deal of his
time to abusing Sir Oliver Mowat and his gerry-
mander in Ontario. Now, it does niot matter nuch
to this House whether Sir Oliver Movat gerrv-
nandered the couities or nîot ; that is no justifica-
tion for our doing somethiig equally bad. But the
lion. gentleman, when asked to mention one solitary
instance in which Sir Oliver Mowat gerrymandered
m Ontario, was unable to do so. and lie cannot do
it. It is easy for hon. gentlemen to get up here
and nake assertions that the Province of Ontario
,vas gerrymandered and theconstituencies contorted
in every possible direction ; but when you pin them
down to the facts and challenge thei to naine a
case, they are silent as dunb dogs.

An hon. MEMBER. What about Toronto?
Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not think that in the

Province of Ontario one single instance can be
mentioned in which county Unes have been dis-
turbed. It is true, sone of the constituencies have
a very irregular shape ; but that could piot be
avoided because, as any hon. gentleman who looks
.at the map will see, the constituencies as they were
laid out at Confederation were in a very irregular
shape, and it would be quite iupossible to so

Mr. CAMPBELL.

arrange thiose colinties as to put then into a regular
or compact shape. The onfly case in whiclh county
lines nay have been interfered with wias where
an incorporated town lay on tie bountdary between
two counties, in whieb case the incorporated town
was placee ii one county or the other. I think the
only exception to that w%*as the village of Stouff-
ville, in the County of York, which was allowel
to remnain as it was before, divided lbetweei two
counties. That was lone heeatule the people of that
village petitioneil to the Local Legislature asking
that it shoult lbe done : and I believe tlhat when
the next redistribution of seats takes place
that anonaly will be done naway with, and
the whole village will be placed in one county
or the other. But I do not think any man can
show where the reibstribution of seats in the
iProvince of Ontario was not iade on a fair and
well-defiied plan. As a natter of fact, w-hen
the general election took place in 1883, after
the redistribution of seats, a majority of the con-
stituencies which liai been ret hstributed returned
Conservatives to the Local Legislature. showing
that the distribution as it was carried out was
more favourable to the Conservative party than to
the Reformn party. Under these circunstances, I
think it is very unfair for the lion. muemîber for
Assiniboïa or aniy body else i this House to get
up and fling out broadtcast mnean, contemptible and
unworthy statemnents against a man whbo has held
the confidence of the people of Ontario so long as
Sir Oliver Mowat has done ; and it would be well
for the hon. muienber to enulate the christian
statesnan of 'the Province of Ontario. If bis actions
were patterned after those of that christian states-
man, it wouldi be better fori hiun and for this
country. The hon. gentleman lias also stated that
after listening to the able speech dehivered by the
lion. mnemnber for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) lie was con-
vinced tlat this neasure was not as bail as it was
said to be. WVell, the lion. gentlemnans paper at
all events lias dtenouiced this Redistribution Bill
no unmîeasured terns. He lias leiounced it and
advised the Governnient, im the nterest of justice,
to withdraw the Bill, holding tlhat it iwas an unfair
neasure, and that it ouglit not to receive the
sanction of this House. But to-night lhe lias
received new light on the subject.

Mr. DAVIN. I did not say thuat. Wlhere did I
say it should be withdrawn ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. I presumne that the hon.
gentleman will not go back on the organ which re-
presents his views. I believe the Regina Leader,
which receives some 86,000 or $7,00) a year in
subsidies from the Dominion Go-vernmnent, is the
lion. gentleman's organ, and it speaks pretty
plainly on this question. I will read an extract
fron this paper, published on 23rd May.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Oh, that is a week ago.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Vell, it shows w-hat the hon.

gentleman's views tlien were. He says :
"The Redistribution Bill i its presentshape is encoun-

tering some hostilities in other quarters than the Opposi-
tion. British Colunmbia is not satisfied a protest has gone
up from Lincoln, the Conservatives of 4uebec district are
asking for concessions, and the Maritime Provinces are
showing more or less diseontent. W ith a little modifi-
cation, the Bill might be a very good one, but we hope the
Government will consider the advice contained i the
Leader of the 16th inst, where we said: .The true course
is to drop the Bill and pass an Act creatîng an impartial
tribunal which shall on well-understood priciples redis-
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tribute the seats after every census. The Government is
strong. a ive pointed it out then. but its strength is a rea-
:on which on several grounds should impel it to takRe a
course that will cornmmend itself to the justice of the
counitry.

Mr. DAVIN. I understand thel hon. gentleman
to attribute that to nie. I never suggested it, I
never wrote it, I never saw it in mnanuscript, and
had nothing whatever to do with it.

3ir. CAMPBELL. It is an editorial in your
o(wn organ, and I would advise you, if the organ
does nlot reflect your views on this quezstion, to re-
pudiate it. It is awkward for an hon. nieniler to
have an organ and to have that organ calling on
the Goverînent to drop the Bill, declaring that
the Bill is an unfair one, and that the niatter should
he referred to au iimpartial tribunal, and then ihave
the hon. meilber himjuself get up and advocate
anither cause. But ias I have Said, you can never
tell where this gentleman is. He has been on two
or three sides to-night. He szarted ont by saying
lie was sorry that. the inatter iad not been left to a
commission, and lie wound up l'y saying, with
reference to the (errynander Bill of 1882 and his
experience in Norfolk, that lie wished the saie
stateofatffairs could be avoided which existed in 1882.
He saw the effects of that Bill in 1882; and Itell you,
Sir, there was not a man ip the Province of Ontario
who would not hlush for shanie to attenpt to defend
that iniquitous imeasure. It was such a neasure
that I do not wonder the honest electors showed
their resentnent in many instances by returning
the ien whon it was designed to crush. The lion.
gentlenan wound up, as I have said, after bei ng
on two or three sides, with the wish that this state
ci affairs whiich existed inI 1882 night be avoided,
and that a system could be devised which would
be fair and just to the whole country. That is
just what the leader of the Opposition is propos-
ing by this amendment. No fairer systei couId lbe
proposed than that tie leaders of the two political
parties should meet together and discuss the ieas-
uire. We have mnîany precedents for this. When
this House umeets for the first tiie, we strike our
commïittees and see that in every connittee both
sid.es are represented, and iow nuch fairer would
it nîot be for the two political parties to neet to-
gether and decide upon the ternis and conditions
and procedure to be adopted in redistributing the
seats. IBy such ineans, neither party vould be
given the advantage, and neither party shouild
have the a(dvantage. We ought to have a fair,
honest, practical measure which would give a pro-
per representation to bothparties,accordingtotheir
nîumbers. That is one reason why I believe this
neasure should be referred to a commnnittee of both
political parties. No man eau say this is a fair
measure. There is no justification for it at all. In
the tirst place I do not think there should be any
redistribution of seats in Ontario or Quebec,
Iecause neither is entitled to any extra nienbers.
So far as the other provinces are concerned, it is
necessary there should be redistribution, but I
think it would have been better had the measure
been confined to those provinces. So far as Ontario
and Quebec are concerned and some of the other
provinces, I submit that this measure is a most un-
just one ; anid for that reason I support the amnend-
ment to refer it to both political parties, in order
that sone schene may be devised by which a more
just measure may be brought about. No one look-
ing at the Bill can fail to admit that it wvas con-

ceived in iniquity ; no one ca ail to admit that
its sole purpose is to legislate into this House a
number o) LConservative umembers who cannot get
their se s in any other way and to keep out a lot if
R efrr inembers who cannot be kept out iii any
other wav. A neasure designed for that purpose
is not in the interests of the country, and shoulld be
opposedi by every true lover of his country and by
everyV maI wlio bas af spark of hionour or manIines
about him. Take the cases thiat have b.een referred
to. Is there any possible justificationl for t his
iniquitous measure which proposes to take a tewu-
ship fromi the County of Russell and give it to
Prescott ? There is no possible justification for it.
There are many cases to show the unfairness of this
imeasure, but I will onlv recite the following. I
take eight counties in the Province of Ontario re-
presented Iy Coservatives and eight in the Pro-
vince of Ontario represented by Reformers, and
what is the result? These are the Coniservative
counîties

Poîpulationm.
Lennox.............................14,902
Brockville............. ........ 15,855
Prince Edward....................... 18,892
Frontenae........................13,445
G4reiville South...................12.931
Leeds and Grenville.................... 1

-Northumberland West .......... 14,94i7
Peterborough West.................15,S08 -

Nov, you will see that iii these eiglht counties
representei b (y Conservative niembers, the total
population is only 120,313, or an average of 15,038.
These eight counties return eight iembers on thie
Conservative side, and their average populatiomi is
7,962 less than the unit. Now take eighît counties
in Ontario which return Reforners :

Population.
North Essex......................31,532
South Essex...........................24.032
Kent................................... 31,434
Bothwell. ..................... 25,595
Nurth Oxford.........................26.13
North York............................26.909
North Waterloo................... 25,325
South Waterloo ............ .......... 25,148

Those eight counties returni eight Reformiers to thiis
House. Their total population is 216,087 souls,
anid an average, of 27,011 each. So that we have, on
the one hantl, eight Conservatives, each reprepsent-
ing only 15,038 souls, and eight Reformuers each
representing 27,011 souls, and in this Redistribu-
tion 1i11 there is no provision niade for changing
the state of affairs at all. It is therefore a most
unjust imeasure, which should not go to the second
reading, but be referred to a committee to see if
sonie mnolification cannot be made of this injustice.
We might go further and take other counties
which have been interfered with in the Province of
Ontario. What is the reason that they have taken
the County of North Wentworth and wiped it out
by analganating it with another county and allow
Grenville South with 12,031 to remain as it is?
simply because South Grenville returns to this
House a supporter of this Administration while the
other county returns an opponent of this Adinin-
istration. They have interfered with the bounî-
daries of counties in the Niagara district and have
jumped from Niagara district to the extreme
eastern section of Ontario, allowing all these little
counties to remnain, such as Lennox. Brockville,
Prince Edward, Frontenac, South Grenville, Leeds.
and Grenville and West Peterborough. Then they
jump all the way to the County of Russell and.
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think, by taking a township fron that counity and
adling it to Prescott, they will defeat the hon.
mniember who now represents Russell. So far as
the Province of Ontario is concerned, I do not thiuk
the measure is a fair one at all, and it ought
not to go to the second reading. We know that,
although the Conservatives have nearly three-
fourths of the representatives here from that pro.
vince, the Reformers hold amajority of the popular
vote outside of Toronto. That is not fair or just.
Take the County of Mliddlesex, for example, which
returns four imeibers to this House. The popular
Vote of that county would give a mîajority of 6(0)
to the Reformîters, and yet out of the four members
thiree are Conservatives anid only one is a Reformer,
b jecause the proviice lias b een gerrymandered out
of all shape and reason in order to legislate into
this House members who could never get here in
any other way. That is very infair and is not in
the interest of the province or of the Dominion.
Then take the Province of Quebec, and, thîough I
do not know that as well as I do Ontario, I can see
that the sane injustice exists there as exists hi
Ontario, and I wonder that the ion. member for
Assiniboia (Mr. 1)avin) wio lias just come into the
House, did not look up this mnatter a little more.
because I am sure, with his great ability and his
love of fair-play, if he had carefully studie¶ and
examined tithis matter for himself instea.l of taking1
the liearsay of some oie else for it, he vould have
adhered to the just and fair decision lie came to a
few days ago, wlhen lie demanded that this Bill
should be witlhdrawn and referred to a just tribunal

Mr. IDAVIN. I rise to a point of order. I never
made a statement of the sort.

Mr. C AMPBELL. I think the best thing the
ion. gentleman can do is to refer the difference
between hiself aind his editor to a tribunal. You
know the old saying : A house divided against it-
self will go to the wall. In the Province of Quebec,
I findi that a very great injustice exists. I will
take seven counties that return Conservatives to
this House, and seven counîties that return Re-
forners. Take the seven counties that return
Conservatives : Quebec West, with a population of
9,241 ; Vaudreuil, 10,803 Soulanges, 9,608 ;
Brome, 14,709; Montcalml, 12,131 ; Montmorency,
12,309 ; L'Islet, 13,822, or- a total population of
82,623, an average of 11,803, which is only about
half of what the unit should be which ainounts to
about 2-2,900. Now take the seven counties which
are represented by Reformers : We have Quebec
East with a population of 36,20); Ottawa North,
32,000; Ottawa South, 32,000-althougli that is not
the population as given 1un(er the new Bill, but
represents the total population of 64,000;
Drumnmond and Arthabaska, 43,923 ; Beauce,
36,222; Lévis, 25,995 ; Nicolet, 28,735 ; or a total
in those seven counties of 235,075 against 82,623 in
the seven counties that return Conservatives. The
average in the Liberal counties is 33,582, and in the
Conservative constituencies 11,803. The seven
Liberal counties have about three times as much
population as the seven counties which re-
turn Conservatives. I subnit to you that
there eau be no justification for allowing such a
state.of affairs as that to exist. It is manifestly
unjust to the whole Dominion, and especially to
those counties where there is such a large propor-
tion of the people represented by so few. In refer-
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ring this iatter now to a commission or to a con-
nittee of the leaders of both sides of the House,
this -anomaly would be renoved, and we would
arrive at a fair basis which would be just to both
sides of the House. I think tht the aiendment
is one which should conmend itself to every fair
and honourable man in this House. I am sure no
one can desire that an injustice should be done.
The Conservatives have a large majority in this
House and they should be not only just but gen-
erous, and I think it is a cowardlv thing ot teir
part now to try and gerryniander the province and
the counties so that they will have the advantage
at the next election. If there is any manliness
about theni, any fairness or honour about. thei,
they will not perpetrate a scheme like this, vhicl
will tend to deprive a large number of the people
of this Dominion of their just representation in
this House. Surely if the (ov-etntemt caititot
stand upon its merits andi appeal to the people upon
its acts and the measures it lias carried in this
House for four or five years past, if these acts and
measures do not contuend themiselves to the good
feeling of the people, that Government ought to go
to the wall anid give place to one that wvill pass mea-
sures which will comiend themselves to the people.
Now, the history of the two political parties in
this country lias iot, in my humble opbinion, been
to the credit of the present Government atl the
party. I say that the Conservative party to-day
are only carrying out the policy and system they
have pursued for many ldîng years. We kntow tiat
to the gerrymaitder of 1,882, eiglt or ten hon. mne.-
bers of this House owe their seats, ani throucgh
the Franchise Bill, the appointment of returuiln
othicers, with the aid and influence of the Red Par-
lour and the reptile fund, they have succeeded in
retaining their hold on this country. i w-as sur-
prised at tie mnember for L'Islet DIr. Desjardins)
last night, when ihe tried to imîtpress upon this
House that the Province of Quebec was a Conser-
vative province. He said that in 1887, and during
all the bye-elections in that province until the gen-
eral election of 1891, the Conservative party had
always been able to carry a majority of the mem-
bers froi that province. Why, Sir, in face of the
revelations that are being made from day to day in
one of the public journals of this country, is it a
wonder that the Conservatives got a majority from
the Province of Quebec ? In my opinion the won-
der is, not that tley secured a majority in that
province, but that we ever elected a single man
in the Province of Quebec, and iin my opinion it
speaks volumes for the honour and integrity of the
people of the Province of Quebec in that they with-
stood the corruption, and the bribery, and the
boodle, and all the influences that were brought to
bear upon theni to induce then to vote against their
consciences. We have fron day to day, in one of
the leading organs of this country, the most
scandalous exposures of the way in wlich bribery
and corruption were carried on in the Province of
.Quebec during the election of 1887. I may say
that although an hon. neniber of this House lias
been charged with perjury by one of the leading
organs of the country, charged openly and above
board with perjury, one of the gravest crimes with
which a man can be charged in this country, yet
that lion. gentleman is obliged to sit day after day
in his seat and dare not say one word, dare not get
up and bring an action against that paper. And
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there is the hon. Postnaster General whose
signature is coming out every day, "Please pay to
so and so 8500 for legal expenses in such and sucli
a county." And yet a few weeks ago when
charges vere made against hin, althougli he said
there was not a word of truth in them, lie was not
bold enough, lie was not mnanly enougli, to go
before a coimmitte in which lhis own friends would
have a great majority

An hon. MENMBER. Question ; question.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I an on the question. You
don't like that, perhaps, but during this discussion
you mnay hear more of it thai you desire. I say
that the majority which hon. gentlemen opposite
have secured from the Province of Quebec, is
largely ow-ing to the fact that enormous sumîs of
money have been spent in e-ery election I believe,
at all events, iii one that we know of, to return
supporters of those gentlemen. We know that
not oily in the Province of Quebec but in the Pro-
vince of Ontario likewise the sane system is carried
on. Why, what was stated by the hon. meniber
for Lanbton (Mr. Lister) last year ? When lie
asked for a committee to investigate certain charges
lie stated. tiat not only the present Minister of
Railways was in the soup. but another lion. gentle-
man who stands hirh at the bar iii the city of
Toronto, was also implicated to a very great extent.
And, Sir, althotugli that lion. gentleman preteids
to be a very honouralble main, and ias often ex-
pressed himnself eloquently here upon various ques-
tions, yet when the vote w-as taken, lie q1uietly got
up and without saving one worid lie voted lown
that resolution, because lie felt convinced in
his own mind that the accusations would
be sustained and the charges proved against
hin. Sir, I wonder that the lion. iember
for L'Islet last niglit should have dared to mnake
the statenient lie did. I think that lie ouglit
rather to be ashamed of such a statement as that
the Province of Quebec was a Conservative pro-
vince. Sir, I believe that if the electors of this
Doninion could poll their votes without any influ-
ence, without any Gerrynander Bills, without any
bribery, or any boodle, or any restrictions being,
placed upon themn by the Franchise Bill, nine-
tentLhs, of the representatives in this Chamber
would be on this side of the House. I think
sufficiently has been said by gentlemen on this side
of the House to induce the House to support the
amendment which has been proposed, and very
little las been said against it. We'all expected
that the hon. ienber for North Sincoe (Mr.
McCarthy) would have given us his views upon
that question. A legal point was raised with refer-
ence to the British North America Act; I arn not
sntficiently posted on that point to enter upoi a
discussion, but I could not help but notice the
peculiar manner in which the member for Assini-
boia (Mr. Darin) took upon that question. There
is one beauty about hîimîî, and that is that he is never
afraid to tackle any question. Let it be a legal point,
or a philosophical point, or a constitutional point, or
iatrimnonial point, or anything else, the hon. gentle-

man is always ready to stand in the breach. But,
while professing a certain measure of independence,
lie always lands on one side. Now, the member for
Assiniboia took the point that, because clause 51
was not objected to by the Hon. Mr. Blake, whom
we all admit is one of the brightest and ablest
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minîds iii the Dominion, therefore thiere wvas noth-
ing iii it. But I do not understand that iii 1872,
or 1882, that point ever came up, and it is just
possible that the Hon. Mr. Blake never gave his
attention to that particular point. But it does
not matter whether lie did or not. It is riglt and
proper for us now- to raise the point and discuss it,
and I certainly expected that the hon. mneniber for
North Simcoe (31r. 31cCartliv), and the lion. mem-
ber for Grey (Mr. Masson), and the lion. memîber
for Albert (Ir. Weldon), who is vell known
to be one of the greatest constitutional law-
yers in the Dominion, and whose views upon
this subject would he of great weiglht and of
great assistance to us, would have spoken. Whei
a legal point comes up ve look to these legal

minds to enligliten us, and I hope before the debate
closes we shall have the pleasure of hearing ithose
hon. gentlemen give their views upon this particu-
lar point. I consider it is a very inportait one,
and one that should receive the attention of the
House. If it is true, as is contended by the lion.
member for Bothwell (3Mr. Mills) and the lion.
nember for Queen's (Mr. Davies), that we have no
righît to pass this Bill, that in fact the Bills passed
in 1872 and 1882 were illegal, it is hîigl time the
point was settled before we go further. Under
these circustances it is the boinden duty of the
House to adopt the amendiment ioved by the
leader of the Opposition, which is one that will
commend itself to the people of the whole countrv.
It is in these words :

" That ail the words after ' That' in the said motion be
onitted. and the following be inserted instead thereof:-
'That Bill No.,76, an Act to readjust the Representation
in the House of Communs, be referred to a conference or
committee to be composed of both political parties to
aîgree upOn the Unes or principles on which a redistribu-
tion Bili should be drawn.''
That is a fair proposition, and is one that ouglht to
comnend itself to every one. It does iot propose
aniv advantage to either side. It is simply that a
conference, a conmittee composed of both poli-
tical parties, should agree on the principles upon
whichi a Redistribution Bill should he broughit in.
There are many principles to be considered. In
miv opinion, county lines should not be interfered
with. Again, it is questionable whether we should
give every 22,0 people a representative. Some
people hold that the cities of Toronto and Mont-
real slhouý.d not be represented so fully as the rural
dis ris. I quite agree with that view. Take,
for instance, Montreal, although it has a very large
population, there are no less than thirteen mem-
bers of this House who live there. It is true they
represent counties outside the city, but at the samie
timne they have an interest iu tihe city and will
watchi that the interests, righîts and privileges of
Montreal are not injuriouslyaffected, and therefore I
think that if Montreal lhad been allowed to
renain as at present, with three niemubers, this
would have been the proper course. When wve
take counties 40, 60, 100 or 200 miles long by 40,
60 or probably 1X) wide, they should be repre-
sented by members, although their population
may not be up to the required standard. For
these reasons, and for other reasons that have been
advanced, I think it is highly proper that this Bill
should be referred to a committee which should
decide the lines and principles that should be
adopted, and I believe, if they do so, the advice
tendered by the Regina Leader will be acted upon,
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that this 111 illwill be withdrawn, and one will be
presented to the House that will deal fairly,
honlestly and justly with the people of this
Dominion.

MIr. MNEILL. I do not intend to occupy the
timie of the House for more than a few monients,
as I have na intention of making a speech ()l this

u bestion, but I wish to say a word with respect to
a statement I made in my place the day hefore
yesterday, aînd which was contradicted by hon.
gentlemen opposite. I stated

"When he refers to precedents in England. when he,
refers to 3-r. Gladstne's g'nerosity in consulting with
Lord Salisbury abut his Rtedistribution Bill, does my hon.
frieiid recolleet that NIr. Gladstone was compelled te do
-o. that the IHouse(of Lords refused to v>ass his Franchise
Bihl until he had disclosed seniething about the Redistri-
bution Bill'!"
I was interrupted by cries of "ne, no," and I asked
who says ", no." 'lhe hon. umember for Bothwell
said. " I said no." I then said

" Then I sa my hon. friend is. as usual, entirely mis-
taken as to tÏie facts. I say it is a matter of notorious
history."
In regard to that statement I wish to quote a pass-
age from the l iurial Jlau, are, which I think willi
imake it sufficiently clear that NNhat I said -was cor-
rect. When the hon. nember with great gravity
calls attention to the manner in which thev wereî
in the habit of dealing with questions of this kindi
ini England, and asserts that Mr. (ladstone, the leader
of the Liberal party, had in a spirit of generosity ap-i
proaeied bis opponents and consulted thein with
respect to the Redistribution Bil, I wish to invite
his attention to wihat the facts were. Mr. Glad-
stone introduced the Franchise Bill, whichl enfran-
chised 2,<,0 of voters, there then being
about 3,0M0,IM) O voters in England ; so he added
2,000,000 voters to 3,(KI(0,00) alreatly existing.
He did not acconmpany that Franchise Bill with
a Redistribution Bill, as had been the invariable
custon in England previously. When he intro-
duced his Bill iii the House of Conmons, excep-
tion vas taken to the fact that a Redistribution
Bill was not iitroduced, and it was stated that it
was impossible to leal with the Franchise Bill
without knowing what the Redistribution Bill was
to be. Mr. Gadstone refused to introduce a Re-
distrilbution Bill, alleging there was not time for
it. The najority at the back of the Governnent
forced the Franchise Bill through the House of
Commons. It camine up to the House of Lords, and
Lord Cairus moved an amendnent, to which refer-
ence has been made to-day by the leader of the
House, to the effect that the Franchise Bill should
not b'e passed by the House of Lords until a: Redis-
tribution Bill was befo're them, and le pointed
out, in the course of his remarks, what the result
would be if a Franchise Bill were passed first with-
out any reference to a Redistribution Bill. He
said :

" A Redistribution Bill may be brought in. It is not
likely to please everybody; and suppose it does not satis-
fy those who are not supporters of the (Government,what
will be the consecquenee? Was there ever before an
engine of this kind put into the hands of a Grovernment ?
The parties say: 'We do not like this Redistribution Bill.
The Government say : 'You must either take it or leave
it: if you do not take it you leave the election tu the
new electors without any redistribution at ail.' Is that
a course which it is fair to take towards Parliament-to
call upon Parliament to legislate under duress."
This was the generosity of Mr. Gladstone. Lord
Cairns had previously pointed out what the result
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would be in case a Redistribution Bill were not
brought in before the elections took place, and he
said that at the tinme of the introduction of the pre-
vious Reformi Bill Lord Beaconsfield, then Mr.
Disraeli, had made this calculation, that there
would be 1,750,M)0 county voters returning 187
mnenbers and IL.250,00) borough voters returning

97 menbers. So that would be the effect of hold-
ing elections without the introduction of a Redis-
tribution Bill. Lord Cadogan, in referring to tie
iatter at a later period, said that, briefly, the
pi ciples which were then enunciated (that is by
the House of Lords when supporting Lord Cairns s
resolution) were that redistribution must accomu-
pain extension of the franchise, and no Franchise
Bill could otherwise be passel ; and, further on re-
peats that their lordships had decided they would
not allow the Franchise Bill to pass until they knew
the provisions of the Redistribution 1Bill and what
the effeet would be at the grenieral elections. He
goes on to quote a passage fronm the great leader of
the great Liberal party, and I wish to call the
attention of ny hon. friend the leader of the
Opposition to what Lord Cadogan quoted froum
Mr. Gladstone

"The right bon. gentleman in addressing his support-
ers hast week said: *Thue passing of a Redistribution ill
is impossible this session. And there.is no mode, I
venture to tell you, in which a majority in the House of
Coumnmons though vou be-vou can carry ai Redistribution
Bill through the flouse of Coummons unless the House of
Commons and the Conservative party in that.House has
a motive for allowing its progress.' The objeet of this
was to show that unless the Prime Minister had these
two millions newly enfrauc.hised, but undistributed voters
to hold in terrorism over the heads of members of the
House of Commons, he would find it impossible to pass a
Redistribution Bill. It was therefore acknowledeed by
the Prime Minister that the withholding of redistribution
was not doue to expedite reform generally, but as a
deliberate plan to enable him to force Parliament to
accept whatever Redistribution Bill it may be his plea-
sure to present."y
Lord Salisbury, in referring to the natter and il
referring to the reasons which induced the House
of Lords to refuse to pass the Franchise Bill with-
ont the Redistribution Bill, said :

The Conservative arty would be i the position that
they would be obligedto accept the Redistribution Bill
whatever it might be, because if they did not accept it,
the Government would be able to go to the electors on
the Franchise Bill without redistribution at all."

Mr. LAURIER. Just as we are.
Mr. McNEILL. We are not speaking of "just as

we are" at all. The difference between a thickly
populated country such as England, and between
a country such as Canada, is enorious, as the hon.
gentleman knows. lu the counties in England,
the mneaning of passing a Franchise Bill of this
kind was to throw thousands of urban votes upon
the rural constituencies. We have nothing of that
kind here at all, and ioreover that is quite beside
the question. The question is : As to whether or
not Mr. (ladstone was following a generous policy
in regard to this matter, or whether he vas forced
to do it

Mr. LAURIER. According to all that, but for
the tactics resorted to by Lord Salisbury, the Con-
servative party ln England would be forced to
accept whatever redistribution vas forced upon
thuem, just as the Liberal party are forced to do
hre.

Mr. McNEILL. Not by reason of their being
forced, as hon. gentlemen are, at all, but
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hy reason of the diuress heMl . over thein1
by the passage of a Franchise Bill which hladi
enfranchised nearly two million voters. The House
of Lords continued its opposition and refused to
allow the Bill to pass, and evenîtually when Mr.
Gladstone found it was iipossible to have his 1-ill i
passed in any other way, lie proposed the co-i-
promise of a consultation with lhis opponents to
whicl my lion. frind ias referred. That is rather
a differenit condition of thîings, fron what ny lion.
friend in his speech the other day led us to sup-
pose were the facts. But m lion. friend from
Itothwell (Mr. Mills) enters into the controversy
aid he endieavours to give us new liglht upon the
Fnhject to-night, and he tells us that the reason
of this consultation was a kindly interest on
the part of Mr. Gladstone for the House of
Lords, and he says that in point of fact the House
)f Lords iad been opposing the Franchise
Kill, and that the people of the country were
very mtueli iicensed at the House of Lords, and
that it was in order to save them fron the result
(of an election in vhich they would be puished by
the country, that this prpposal wias nade. Great
as my surprise was yesterdav, when I was centra-
dicted wlhen I said that Mr. (Gadstone lad done
this becauîse the House of Lords had refused to
pass his Redistribution Bill ; if it were possible,
my astonishmnent was greater to-niuht when I
heard ny hon. friend froim Bothwelf (Mr. Mills)
imake that extraordinary statenent.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My lion. friend yester-
day did flot use the word " refused ; ie sed the
word "' rejected.'

Mr. McNEILL. i have the Hauierd here. 1
find that I said The Hoiuse of Lords refused to
pass the Franchise Bill until they knew somîetlhig
about the Redistribution Bill." My hon. friend
froin Bothwell (Mr. Mills), as 1 told hin yester-
day, was entirely astray as usual as to his facts.
If it is conceivable he is still more astray as to his
facts to-night. I an surprised that an hon. geitle-
mnanu who lays sucli store by his knîowledge witli
regard to constitutional questions should be so
utterly ignorant as te the facts in reference to what
was deseribed hy Lord Shaftesbury as the greatest
constitutional crisis in the history of England since
1832. Lord Shaftesbury said : "That lie lad re-
nemnbered and lad passed throuugh the crisis in 1832,
and that this was even a greater crisis than that.
My lion. friend, speaking of a notorious natter of
history of that kind, actually tells us that the
lesire on the part of the Liberal party at that time

in England was to save the House of Lords froi a
general election.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I did not say so.

Mr. McNEILL. What did le say? He said
tlhat it was because the Hoiuse of Lords lhad not
passed the Franchise Bill, and that it was because
the (Gover'nmnent did not wish the House of Lords
shiuld suiffer the consequence, as the country was
indignant at the louse of Lords. What are the
facts? The facts were that the Hoiuse of Lords
had been asking to go to the country. The hon.
gentleman shakes his head again. Now, I will give
the hon. gentlenan chapter and verse for it. Here
is what Lord Sadisbury said :

"In the presence of such vast proposals we appeal to
the people. We have no fear of the humiliation with
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whicl we are threatened. We doi not 4hrink friomî al"wing
to the opinion .f.the pete le. wlatever the o inijn rnay
lie. If it is their .udgment that there shoiuld ie ent'ran-
chisement with redis*tributioni, I sehould be very miuch
surp'rised, but I should not attempt to dispute their lecis-
ion. But now thait the pieopble have in ni ereal sense been
consulted, when they had,.at the last general election,
no notion of what was comm g ujpon then, I feel that we
are bound, as guardians of their interests, to call upon
the Goveriment to a'ppeal to the peuple, and 'by the
result of that appeal we will abidle.'
Tie hon. gentlemani for Ïlkthwell says the Hoiuse
Cf Lot ds didi net ask an appeal to the people at all
aii did not wanit. W iy, Sir, if lie had knîown
anything at all alout the matter, lie wold have
known that one of the accusatins brouîght against
the House of Lords vas, that they were trving to
force a general election. 'lhe statenenjt mas made
(An every platforn that the House of Lords were
exceediing their constitutional privileges and dicta-
tin;g tio Her Majesty as to whenl she shoculti dissolve
Parliament. The hon. gentleman says thatr there
was a great fear that the House of Lords wotîluld Ie
swept away by public opiniont. He ought toi know
that while there were public meetings lelbl ini Eng-
landl denunciatory of the conduct of the House of
Lords in reference to this iatter. which were at-
tended hy twenties of thousanduls 'of people : yet
there were public meetings compjri.sing as many as
elle hundred thousand people to support the action
of the House of Lords. The lion. member for Both-
well dissents. Was there not suci a meeting ? Was
it not stated in the Timesu and otlier leading journals
of England t hat in the great publie grounds at Man-
chester there were a tundrel thiousand people sup-
porting the position taken by the House of Lords ?
And this meeting was addressed by Lord Salisburv.
Thie lion. gentleman shakes his head ; le doces iot
remember about that either, I suppose: but never-
theless it is the fact : and when my lion. friend
again conltra(icts ne in regard to natters of fact,
as lie did the other day, I hope lhe will he a little
better informed than lie lias been on this matter.

House divided on amendmeit of Mr'. Laurier

That the said Bill be not now read the second time, but
that it be referred to a conference or comîmitte to lie coin-
posed of both politica l parties to agreen upon the lines or
p rmci.leds on which- a Redist ribut ion Bll should be drawn.

A lla n.
Armst rong.
Baii (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
Beith.
Bernier,
BourasNa,
Buwers,
Bownmain,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Ric
Casey,
Choquette,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies,
Dawson,
Desa ulniers,
Devlin,
Edwards,
Featherston,
Flint,
Fraser,
Frémont,

char

YAs:
Messieurs

Geoffrion,
Godbu'ut,
Griev~e,
Guîay,
Innes,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Leduie,
Legris,
Livingston,

Monald, (Huron),
McGregor,
MeMillai (Huron),
McMullen,

d), Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
M>onet,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulix,
Rider,
Rinfret.
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Vaillancourt.-58.
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Messieurs

Amn t.
Bain (Souianges).
Baker.
Barnard,
Bennett.
iBergern,
Bjergin.
P>oyleŽ.
1Burnh amn,
Canleroll.
Cargill.
Carignan.
Carliig.
Carpenter.
Ca ron (Sir Adolphe),
Chapleau.
Cleveland.
Coat sworth,
Co<ch rane.
Cockburn.
Corhoulid,
Corby.
Costigan.
Curran,
Daly.
Davin.
I)avis,
Ielli;son.
Desiardins (H ocbelaga),
Desjardins L'Islet),
])ewdiey,
Dickey,
Dugas.
Dupont,
Dyer.
Earle,
Fai rbairn,
Fré&het te.
Gdiiel.
Gorl' un,
Grand bois,
G uillet,
laggart,

H azen.
le arn,
IHIerle rssn,

liughe-,
lut ciins,

Ingram,

Kauibach.
ILngevin (Sir Hector),
LaRivière,
Lépine.

Lipjué,
MXlaedn:ald (King's).
Macd101eonald (Winnipeg),

Miack intosh.
Mlaelean (York),
AleAlister,
AleCart hy.
McD>ougald (Pietou).
McDo.ugall (Cape Breton),
MeKay,
MciLennîfan,
McLeodi.
MeMillan (Vaudreuil),
McNeill.

Mara.

Miller.
SNlill:s (Anna polis),
Moncrietf.
Northrup.
O'Brien,
Ouinet,
Pa tterson (C"lchester),
Patterson (Huron),
Pope,
Pridhit.
Putnian,
Reid.
Robillard.
Rooue.
Rosamnond.
Ros- (Dundî:us),
Ross (Lisgar),
Ryckmian,
Sinard.
Smuitih (O)ntario),
Sproule,
Stairs,
Steveisoin,
Temple,
Thompso (Sir John),
Tisdale,
Tupper.
Turco tte.
Tyrwhitt,

Walla ce,
Wel don,
White (Cardwell).
White (Shelburne),
WVilmoc t,
W il-on,
Wood (Brockville).-109.

PARS :

Minisýterial.

Col. Prior,
MIr. Foster,
31r. Poweli.
Mr. Tayilr.
M1r. 'Mon tague,
M'. Girua rd (Jac. Cartier),
Mr. McD.)onald (Victoria),
31r. McKeen,
3hr. Craig.
Mir. Burns,

MIr. 3arshall,
Mr. Pelletier,
Mr. Ives.

'Ir. Eigar,
Mr. Gillmor,
iNr. Lister,
M r. Sutherland,
Mr. Mulock.
IAr. Préfontaine,
M ir Fauvel.
NIr Borln
Mr. F)rbes.
Alr. Gibson..
Mir. Landerkin,
Mr. Clarlto-n,
31r. IDelisle.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. ic CARTHY moved the adjournient
debate.

of the 1

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved the adjourmnent
of the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 11.30

Mr. McNEILL.

I IIOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIAxY, 3rd June, 1892.

The S.EAKk.R took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRA 1-ERW1.

R E PORT.

Annual Report of the Department of the Interior,

for year ending 30th June, 191.-(Nr. )ewdney.)

FIRST READINGS-

Bill (No. 93) respecting the Midland Railway of
Canîada.--(Mr. Tisdale.)

Bill (No. 9)) to amend the Patent Act and Acts
amenling the saine (from the Senate).-(Mr.
Carling.)

DIVORCE BILLS.

Mr. TISDALE mo-ed first reading of Bill

(No. 92) for the relief of-Hattie Adele Harrison
(f romi the Senate).

Miotion agreed t n011 a division.

iMr. TISDALE moved tirst reading of i. 1(No.91)
for the relief of ,James Wright (froni the Senatte).

Motion agreed to on a division.

THE VOTERS' LIST OF 1i9l.

MrIl. PATTERSON (Huron) moved -second4 read-
ing of Bill (No. 67) respecting the Voters' lists of
1891.

Mr. LAURIER. Tlis ill contains oiily two
provisions, one to give validity to what we iay
presumleto be an infornalitv with regard t) the
printing of the lists, and the other to dispense
with th~e annual revision. I have no opposition to
offer to those two provisions but I would suggest
to the hon. gentleman vhether, instead of dis-
pensing with the revision of the lists vear after
Vear, it would not be more advisable to abolish the
Act altogether. Nothing, in my judgment, can
better show how utterlIy wan t ing i in proper resuilts this
Act is, than the fact that year after year the Gov-
er'nmxent have to pass this legislation, and lare niot
put the Aet into operation. This Act was passel
ii the year 18S5 ; we had a revisioi in 1846, an-
other ii 189, and another ini 1S91 ; and as to the
other years, the Governient did as they are doing
now-thev asked authority from lParlianient not
to apply the law. No greater confession that the
Act is weak and mischievous Coul, it seens to me,
have been given, and though I will not press the
que.stionthis year, I hope that next year lie will
see his way to repeal the Act altogether.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I have onily t say,
ii reply to the hon. leader of the Opposition, ais I
announîced to the House when this ieasure was
introduced, that it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to introduce such legislation next ses3sion as
shall tend to a simplification of this Act and a re-
duction of the expenses in connection with its en-
forcement.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not propose to
object to the second reading of the Bill; but when
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it goes into conînîittee I l>~~>PO~C I)~OVjfltt <111

it goes into comimittee I propose movingan
amnendient to the iseconid clause, to excel)t the
city of London frou its operation. The hon.
gentleman wlho inoves the Bill is aware that there
are 250 odd naimes upon the list of London thnt
every one admnits are not there hy virtue of any
qualitication they possess.

MI. CARLING. That is not so.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Well, I an stating
what I helieve to be so. Thîeir qualification was
en1 uired into hy the revising officer, and lie
ordered those names to be struck off the list.
They were restored to the list hy the county judge
Solely upon the grountid, as every one knows who
lias examnined his judgmiient, tlhat the notice given
by the parties complaining was nlot suchi a notice
as the law required. Therefore, it seens to mne
thIat it would be a mnstr)us thing under the cir-
cumsitanes for this House to interfere with the
ordinary operation of the law, and to retain upon
the list .so large a number of naines that ouglht not
to have founl a place there.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRH;HT1. I wish tu,
state t thei House that I have been inforned that
if clause 1 of this Act is passed in its present
forin, without any qualification, it willl undoubt-
edly affect one or two election cases now before the
courts. I am inforned that a grounl of objection
to one or two elections which are ntow iii dispute is
tiat these formnaLlities were iot comnplied with, that
the list was not properly retuniiîed, and is invalid
and illegal. I assuie that the hon. Secretary of
State liais no itntention of violently interfering with
the rdinarv course of the law by promnoting ex
pow/fn/o legislation for the purpose of destroying
the claim of-any suitor now- before the courts to
annîul au election yrhveason of an infraction of the
law, and that hie will not object to allow a pro-
viso) to he inserted to umaintain the rights of all the
parties before the courts. I think we should lhe
given to understand, before the second reading
takes place, that no sichl intention lurks tnder this
clause.

MI. IPATTERSON (Huron). I an îot aware of
anv such case. but when i-e go into conu.ittee we
will consider the lion. gentleman's suggestion.

Motion agreed to, and Bill reil the second tinie.

DOMINION LANDS ACT.

Bill (No. 89) to anend the DomI> inion Lands Act
and amnîctdmnents thîereto was read the second timne,
and House resolved itself into Comnittee.

(lin the Co nunittee.)

On section 1,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The object of repeal-

ing clause 17 is to d(o away with the absolute pro-
vision whiclh exists now that the Territories wihen
suirveyed shall be laid ont iii blocks of four town-
ships each. As a matter of fact, it has been found
in muany cases impossible, and in nearly all cases
exceedingly inconvenient, to comply with that pro-
vision, and as a mnatter of fact strict compliance
witlh it lias never been found practicable. It is
proposed to strike ont that clause, and leave the
niatter optional.

104½

On sectioi 2,
Si' JOHN THOM% PsON. The mly alteration

mnade in that is to enable triangîulation surveys
now being made on the moa>untains toi be miade uie of
for the pîurpose of the surveys of the department.
In the Rocky Mountains, suirveys in the ortdiiary
way are lot praîcticable, ail a systemî of trianîgula-
tioi sirvevs is now beingcarried on which will be
applied to the landis mîentioned in this section.

Ir. IMILLS (Bothwell). I can unîderstand how
this triangulation shallbe carried ou ini prominent
poilits ii a imfountaili district, baut this refers to
lands suirrenlered lhv the Indfians to the late Earl
of $elkirk in the Red River aini Assiniboia dis-
tricts. Tiese seemi to> tue to lbe in the limits of the
old section of the country. whici was in the hanids
of the Hudson Bav ompany anl their factors
prior toits aucquistioi by Caiada.

Mr. DEWIDNEY. Up tao ine 23 is the oli sec-
tion iii the ol. Act. This is to allow fractiomial
pieces of lanid, which aire ften founîd after a survey,
particularly in this ipart of ithe country hee the
river lots are laid off, to le surveyedu s a to be
describled in the regular way.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). elie hxuanu. -entleîmanî
will see that the new part of the sectinii, ias it 14
w'orilel, is governîed bly whîat preceles, and that
if the intention is to give power t' eiploy this
systein of survey to the mountainious distriî:t ai
west, the whiole section ottught to lbe recast. I have
lot hiaiuidau n apportunity oif examiinuing it very closelh ,
but it strikes me iii this way. 'he first part a

" Nthîinag in thi. Act shall be construed t prevent the
land îupon the Rel aii Assinihoine Rivers, surrendered
hy the Indians to the late Earl of Selkirk, frouabein - laid
out in suehi a manner as is nieeessary.,"-
And so mn. It seeies to tme that what folloýrs
" tO.a prevent the lands iu the untainus
regions "-that i tihe mountainous regis of the
district alreatdy referred to--and that is iot whîat
the hont. gentlemnan mieans.

Mr. l)EWI)NEY. We might add the mo.utain-
(ai1s i o(nisiii5 in the North-West Territories aid the
rai lway belt.

Mr. MIILLS (Bothwell). It is dratwi iii a very
cumbersonile wav.

Sir 'OH N T HOM PSON. "'To preveit Dominion
landts iii the mountainous region and where the
or'diiary iiodie of survey is impriacticable. "

Mr. MILLS4 (Bothwell). It is all one sentence.
Si J(.)HN THOMPSON. I willhshow the lion.

gentleman what the philosophy of the clause is.
The preceding sections in the original Act (lown to
sectioan 2 conîtain the provisions as to how surveys
shall be made anti lots laid out, and sectiomi 21,
which we here remnodel, is the one providing for all
exceptions. There are, tirst, the exception for land
uponi the Redi and Assinihoine Rivers surirendered
bv the Indians to the late Earl of Selkirk ; then
fractional sections or lands bordering on any river
or lake or other watercourse or on a public road ;
and tien as to lands lying in the mountainous dis-
tricts.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There ouglht to be some
word(l inserted in line 20: " Upon the Red and
Assiniboine Rivers or subdivisions of, or sucli sub-
(divisions of frae tional sections or lands bordering as
above, or other lots or wood lots per patent,' and
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so on. All these expressions would seem to refer
to w-bat precedes in this sane setion, aud it seems
to me there oiuglit to Le words inserted to give, it
wider scope than any proper construction of the
phraseology would give it.

Sir .EH)N THOiM)SON. We iight word it:
" To prevent any Dominion lands in the untainous
regl 'ns.

Section, as amended, agreed to.

Oni Section :3,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). it sees to me tlthat

tis .s rathier a harsh provision. In the beginning
of this section it reads :

" But such pre-emption right, if no.t exercised and pa y-
ment made within six nionths after the settler becomies
entitled to claim a piatent under his honestead entry,
shall be forteied."

The mran nay reside upon the property, and at the
end of the three years he muay have perforned all
the duties required of hii î anîd iay have beconie
entitled to his patent, but, if lie does not pay for
the pre-emption of 166> acres within six mnouîths
after that, lie is to forfeit that pre-emption. That
seens to nie a great ardship. If the (overimenit.
secured' him as a settler, and he has completed the
act of settlenit, on the completion of that lie is
good for the anmouit of his liability on the pre-
emption, and lie ought not l to he required to nake
paynient within six months uider the penalty of
forfeiture of the 160 acres.

Mr. DEWDNEY. That is a part of the old
clause. As a matter of fact, tlat has not been tlhe
practice.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It ought not to be the
law.

Mr. I)EWDN EY. I agree with the lhon. gentle-
man that it ought not to be the law, but I know of
no case whuere a pre-emption bas been cancelled in
accordnlice with that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The wordIs of the sec-
tion are : " shall be forfeited." -The Minister can-
not be discharging his duty, if that be the law and
the land is not forfeited under thiose condîtions.
The better thing is to niake the law confori with
justice.

Mr. DEWDNEY. That question lias been rais-
ed, and the land comissioner lias pressed that
upon me and upon my predecessor, and I should
not objeet to see that erased. The object of the
new portion of the clause is to relieve a settler who
lias a second homestead and pre-enption from
being compelled to bhuild a second dwelling house,
which would be a rather foolish regulation to en-
foi-ce, but the clause imposes upon the settler the
burden of performing a little larger cultivation
than was required under the old law. As to this
section, the clause might, be made to read "'may
be fo-feited.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There should be sonie
reasonable time given, because a party who takes
a homestead has to put up buildings and performed
settlement duties, and got his team, and has done a
nuimber of things before he can earn any money from
his produce to make this payment. He wiil hardly
earn any money for three years, and it will take four
or five years before he will be able to obtain enough
to let him live. The Government might charge him
interest on the arrears. The rule which prevailed in

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

Ontario mnanyv ears ago vas that tue Governient
charged a reasonable aiount of intertest on the pay-
ment's which were in arrear, beut the Liands were con-
sidered a sufticient security for the payient. Here
vou are putting arbitrary power in the hands of a.
Minister, hîecause ail the settlers may not be on the
sanie footing, and sone (f the agents miay lot be of
the saime Character as others, some muay be harsher
than others, and I think it would be sutticient if
the Goverîîznenit provided that payment should be
mnade vithin five years after the homnestead patent
bas Leen obtained, and then that interest shall be
charged on the payments in arrear. I kniow if
lands in Onît,,ario wiere the payients were not
made for twentv vear.s after thev becamne due, but
the lands were iot. confiscatel iecause they were
considered to be amliple security and the (G(Verln-
ment were fully protected against actual loss. I
think the settlers in this case shlould be dealt with
in a similar way.

Sir JOHN TH-IOMPSON. It seens to nie that
the entire abrogation of the right of forfeiture
wvould Ibe rather a serious step to take. There are
certain duties imposed on those who take up lands.
One is the payment ( of money by ia certain time,
and the Act gives six mnonths grace after that time
has expired. I think it should neet ail objections
to say that the right may lhe forfeited or shall be
liable to forfeiture instead of shall be forfeited,
otherwise there are nîo means of compulsion. The
lion. gentleman speaks of entries made under pro-
vincial systens under whici settlers were allowed
to Le a long timue iii arrear, and it is true that some
of themn paid and somne eveni with interest, but iii
the neantine the province has a right to put the
settler off, and he is there only on sufferance, and
that is what we want here. If six months is too
short. it mnay be made longer, but the right of the
settler should cease afterwards unless the Minister
sees that the reasons lie gives are sufficient.

Mr. MASSON. Reference lias been made to
the practice iii Ontario with reference to similar
cases, where free grants are given along soume of
the roads and pre-enption for the adjoining50acres.
That is the stateient of the hon. niember for Boti-
well (N. Mills). I understand a longer period,
t hree years, is given. But there always was, even
in the ticket that the settler receives setting forth
his rights, a notice of forfeiture if lie did not coi-
ply within the time. I know a case wvhere parties
have applied to purchase the pre-enipted right
where the settler was in airrear, and the practice in
Ontario then was to give the pre-emptor notice to
pay up within a short time, otherwise his pre-emnp-
-tion right would be forfeited. That, I think, is
the practice, but I ai speaking from muenory. I
think the Act provided a term of forfeiture nuch
the sane as the section before us. It is only a
matter of practice. I think that six months is too
short a period, and I would suggest that it be made
a year, or six months after notice.

Mr. MILLS (Bot.hwell). There ought to be five
years. Take any young man going iii fron Ont-
ario to the North-West Territories; all that lie will
earn, not only during the period which lie has to
acquire a honestead, but for at least as long a
period thereafter, is taken in providing hinself
with the necessary farm outfit. You do not want
to take his money fron hin and cripple hin just
at a period when. it is nost important that he
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shoull retain in is possessioi everything that lie
can earn beyond what is necessary to enable hii
to live. If I remember rightly, iii nearly all the
western states a period of tive years is given
before the law enforces payment. Now. if weù are
gomggto do anything here with regard to pre-
emption, yoU _ought to. give soie tiue to the
settler to p)ut huiself in a conditionî of comparative,
prosperity before you udertake to call upon hun
to pay for his pre-emptioni. But here you imake
pre-emption payable at the very moment that lie
lias earned his hoimestea1. Now, I say that is a
great hardlship. I wolt like to ask the Mlisiter
whether lie lias fouid it possible i the case of 1
per cent of all tie settlers iii the North-\est
lerritories to secure compliance with this Act *
I do not believe he lias. TIen why put upon
the Statute-book a law which puts the pisses-
sioni of is pre-empltion>î land at the absolute
mercv of the tiepartmnent. 'liat is not the con-
ittioI of thmigs Vou desire, and it is n1ot a condititIn
of tiings that suits tie settler. No man on lanti
on whicl lie desires to acquire lis property. wauts
to hold his rights to tlhose lauds at the sufferaince of a
Minister of the Crown, or of anyibody else : and
if y ou fix a period that lie saIl pay. not withmi six
montls after, but within tiveyears'after, VOu would
adopt a very muchmlimore reasonable rule. I venture
to sav that if iii the Province of Onitario vou take
the lands tIhat were sold by the Crown to the
settlers, a period of ten years is imucli more near
the average than a period of tive vears. I woold
like the Minister to say whether le thmks lthit
settlers hio are five years in arrears have in an1y
consilerable numi er paiti for thiose pre-eml)tionl
lands : and if thiat be so. judigimg from experielnce,
you vill see that no such rule as vou lIv down here
Can be . enforced. nor ought you to try to enforce it.
Give the settler a chance for lhis living. anud hle will
make ai hetter anilmore contenîted settler, and le
will have more heart to promote hiis ownî material
well-being. than if you unlertake to> eramp himu up
in this way.

Nr1. DALY. Tie anomalv iii the clause miiiiler
discussion, it seems to ne. is that it is imperative.
In no case iin my experience lias tie Goveri;nent
ever enfo'rced thuis tern of payment. The simple
fact that the Mlinister las givei tunîe, shows that
lie V niS îlot acting within the true scope of tle Act.
This Act savs that it' "shallbe forfeited. Piat
bîeing the law, le woulil have n riglt to use that
dises:tioni, llbut that discretion h'las bepen used.
Noi, iii the first place, the honiesteaier munst per-
formîî his luties withim tlree years. that mrives hun.
tlree years tine for the pavment of his pre-emp-
tion, ami ,y tliat tune he is in a pretty good con-
dition. The change I would suggest is that tle
word " shall* 'be struck out andi thie word " may -
be put iii, making it permissive ; ani isteatd of
sayig that paynment shall be made withmîî six
montls after the settler becomes entitled to the
claim, say the paynent shall be paid within two
years. Thiat would give hun five years fron the
date lie gets the homestead entry withmi which le
-would be able to pay it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Tie time is too short.
Mr. DALY. There must: be a time fixed. If

you do not fix a limit lie could go on and cultivate
the whole 160 acres, and possibly at the end of
ive years abandon it altogether. Such things have

hlappened. I would suggest that the word "shahl
i and the words " six mionthis "Ie struck out, insert-
ing- hei word ' &may -for the wori " shall- and

two years " instead of "six nSitlhs."

NIr. 313UL LFN. I look utpon tIhewhole
provision as an exceediIgly objectioiable provision.
In the tir-st place, the time is too short for an
actual settler t comply with itheteris and pay
the imuoniev iito the dplrîtmenlt vithin six ionths.
It i. wel kiwnthuat settleirs whogointo that
counlltr'v 1uSually require al1l thie meanls thiev have,
aid it vill take then - somne timie, ini the cultivation
tif the soil, to eal- sutiieituly to eable themî to

1nîeet their orditnaîry vanits anthtlien pay the aumount
tiat they are requiretl )pay to the ;)veriiiieiit.
Anotier verv iobjectitnale feature is this: it keeps
the settler eitirelv uniier tie thiumb, of tie Depart-
mlient of the Interior. .Whn.-i m lion. friend, who
lias just addresse the Hoise, g'es aronundl to col-

the probabiiities are that am. nubier of these
people, wh hle will aproach for thieir vot-. will
sav : Well, .r. Daly, my ylai'is in arrears to tle
1 Groverrinient, the tilie for paying lthe m11on1eV int)
the department is expirel, nti I 11111 exceelinrly
anxious to knowv whetler thîev are oin to urge
ie or not. 3y lion. friendlm catun rouii and
saV Never iîîti. I will iake it all righlt for vou.
Tliai iveshim a powîerful arguinenit it hî ithie
settier to secure is 1suport. Now, we ienot

1 wanti semi-landlordisn like thuat in tie Norit-
West. We w-ant the settlers in thiat countrv tb') le-
indepeident ii the exercise of their franchise. at
liberty té)vote for- or against the (Government. jist

aIni o rdel r to place them lin that
. ou shîuhl (ive thelit time to pay tle

aiolunt tliat thev are ieqluirel to pay. I m utet
willing that these vrds: "r shall be forfeited,
sinhu llbe erasedi anld replaced lby shalhar in-
teret ait a reas ale rate.

Mr. DEWDNEY. It daoes beari. interest auny-
waly.

\lr. l1ULLEN. Thuen there is no necessity
f.r the wordm 1 fo-feit.," uthat shoultd lbe sruck ut.
Mv h1on. frieiiia las referred to the systm iii

m-tarit.' NI v lion. fricuii fronu (i-ev (NI al. >sson'i

savs that ini Sole cases people have been ejetel,
thieir rights l bve been interfered withl liv 'thiers
bmvinîg. I do iot know in my long exper'ience of
thi'rtv vears, .iad eomuing ilcontact with people for
wloin i have iandiled Crown lands, one case w-hiere
a uuau's righut was sold out over lis lead anl given
to anto'tlier mln. I have hearl of sone cases where
timbile- lands were takeni: people occupying those
timbei- landes were taking away vatluale timber,
and ii thiose cases they we-e called u;pon to pay be-
fore they were allowed to strip the land of its
value. iBiut where the intrinsic value was i ithe
laiid itself, I have not knownî of a single case wlere
men were interfered with and for lack of making
paymuents lad to leave the land. This provision
should ibe recast. so tlat tlue actual settler would be
phaced in an independent position. He should be
simply required to live on the land for six months.
After~making his entry le should le compelled to
erect a house within six months, but the payment
for the land should be extended over 5, 6 or 10 years
at moderate interest. That is the principle adopted
with Ontario, and the Minister of the Interior
should apply it io the Nortl-West. There is another
feature to which I desire to call attention. Section
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Sprovidues that he settler must prove to the satis-
faction of the land commissioner or his chief clerk
the fact thiat lie lias erfored those paiticular idi-
ties. I n îlde.rstaxnd we have homestead inspectors
in the Nrh-West, n ho are engaged in examuiniînr
these lands. Wlhy shiuld a settler be compelled
to travel 30 ur 50 niles fio'r the prii)o-se of appear-
i be for-e the lamil commissiiner or his cliief
elerk. when eumli hlit make the nccessaryv proof Le-
fore a homgestead iuspectr ?

\lr. IEWI)N EY. Whlen a settler imakes appli-
catioi for ai patent a homestead inspeCetir is sent,
and iuni lhis report the local agent of the land otfice
rejîPorts whether the settler is entitleul to hiis patent
or nit. It is the lomîestead inspector who iakes
lhe report.

iMr. 31I1ULLEN. Whv, then, does the clause
provide that thi settler must satisfv the land agent
or his ciief cleirk- It shouhl be suflicient to
satisfy "' the duly authirized agent of the Governî-
ment." îThe otiher clause witl respect to the in-
deptendence of the settler as to payîrnents to the
Governmnt shoul le so arranged that the pay-
miieits wouild lbe extended for at least five years,
with interest, so that the settler should not be
placed under the t-humi of any (overiinent, lie-
cause it is unfair to sulbject him to threats of eject-
ment, from year to year.

Mr. DAVIN. I think the motives of the lion.
nenber for. Wellinxgtoni (3r. lelullenî) are excel-
lent, and I symîpathize with itheim ; but I want to
point out to< hii an inconvenience that would
arise froim lavingk his suggestion acted on. The
lion. nemlber w-ants toi have a man who gets a
patent granted five years withuin whic:h tg> pay for
his pre-emliption. Is that so ?

Mr. Mc\1 U LLEN. This clause provides that
were a main takes a pre-emptionli e lias six ioilths
within which ito becîome a settler.

Mfr. DAVIN. No. I thought hie lion. gentle-
nxmn did not exactly understand the matter; and,
in fact, thIe hon. mîeuiber for Bothîwell (.Mr. Mills)
was, I rather tliink-although I knîow lie thor-
oughly understands the questin-rather mlixed,
ertainl lie was su in speaikiiig î,f settler and pre-

enptor in the United States. What liappeis is
this. Whuei a mlan settles andi filtils the condi-
tiomns for getting a patent, which takes three vears,
there is a provision that after six imontihs fron thiat
time he shall he blound tIo pay for this pare-emîxption
or forfeit bis rigit. I understanid le lion. menm-
her for Pothwell (Mr. Nills) suggests that the set-
tier siouldl have five years to pay for the pre-
enîption-thxat there should be no forfeiture if lie
did not pay it for five vears. T'hat, I understand,
is whîat the lion. meinler for Wellington (Mr.
McMNllenm) ailso desires. I wisli to point Out what
would liappen, and what this clause lias prevenited
in the past and is intended to prevent.. A man
gets a patent for lis liomîestead. It has unfortu-
nately lhappened hoth in Manitoba and the North-
WVest, not veV frequently, but too frequently
fo cour object in settling thmat country, that a nian
enters and gets the patent, and lhaving got the
patent . removes froim the country, and does not
cultivate the land, and is not a farmer at all. He
has fultilled the conditions to get a patent, with-
out having any intention of farming, but practically
to hold 160 acres for speculativepurposes. He secures

Mr. Mc3U.EN.
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his entry for a quartér section that lie thinks a
railway coming alontg, (i a town spreading towards
it, or sone future contingency happeningL will mxake
valuable. Take that inan ; ani if you bad not such
a clause as this, and if tive years imust elapse before
he forfeited hieright to the pre-emption if lie did not
pay, he woul simply pay the initerest for tive years,
which lie couli send to the lDepartment of the In-
t'erior, and altioiugl a good setler might col e in,

1 this man, who was imnproperlv holding the land,
contrary to the spirit whatever mîay be the letter
of the Act, could continue w do so. . He could pay
the inter-est on the anount, whether .:4900 or .450 as
the case iiglht lhe, to the Departinuuxt of the Inte-
rior, -and althougli the Nliniister iniglit see that a
great evil vas bheing done so far as i bat pre-emption
was concerned, and very great evil woul le ione
if these cases were numerous, lie could laugh at the
Mlinister and claim the right to that pre-emption,

and then if his railwav caine along anîd the land
was imadie valuable, a-t the edi of the five vears lie
could pay the amount, sel the land and po'eket the
balance. I may say that this clause lias never
worked any evil in practice in the North-West,
and it is rather late in the day to dbange it now.
Very few people, comparatively, would be affected
by it. Pre-emîptiolias for sote tiie beei aibolished,
and the political evil which the hon. nîmember for
Wellington fears, I do not think bas appeared
either in Manitoba or the North-West. Viat
umighit lbe dlone, if the Governent wish to
ueet the views of the hon. imemiber for
Hotlhwell and the lion. memiber for Wellington
would lIbe to ena:t what lias been the prae-
tiee. What hais been the practice is this. If a
mai secured a Patent and hecaimle entitled to a
pre-elption and lieCould niot pay for it when the
time came, lie wrote to the ('omîImissioner of )omin-
ion Lands. The conuniissioner enquired ilnto the
circumstances, and if lie fondl the applicaut to be
a /cneâ d'fle settler, working his homestead ani
determiined to pay for the pre-enption, and sbowing
himself tg) le a mniwaix l was likely to pay, lie was
never disturbed, interest only was demnhtîded fromn
him, and the paynent of the price bas been post-
'pîoned fromî year to year iii several eases where the
men were unable to pay for their pre-emîptions. If
it is Iesirable to lcet tbe wishes of the hon. umem-
ber for Bothwell (31r. Milis), ani amende nt could
be made to he eflèt that the tirst payment, a
fraction of the wlhole a unt, miglt lie requiredl
six niontlis after the man obtained his patent, and
liability to forfeiture if lie did not pay thati fraction,
and s oi, fron year to year. Yon may, take an
eighth, or amy fraction you like as he unit to go on,
Lut provi(dCd Vou hiave it that the mîanî shall forfeit
if lie is not paying regularly every yeair I (o
iot see tlhat any Iairmus would accrue, hecause
practically that is what has been done. Tiere
is a kind of irregularitv, I grant you, but it
is not a very serious one : there is a kini
of irregularity in having the practice in the
departnent contrary to the letter of the law. Up
to the present, no hari has cone of it, but I think
it migIt ot be 'amiss to ieet the suggestion of the
nenlber for Bothwell (MIr. Mills), and provide that
if ai certain portion of tie whole of the pre-
eiption was not paid then it sliould be forfeited.
1 rather think that my lion. frienîd fron Welling-
ton (Mr. MeMullei) wmas nixing up the settler and
the pre-enptor when lie spoke about the man go-
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ing j wanting ail the noney. They do not
have ail the burden placed ulipon them, and all
thley have to( do is to pay 141. They enter for 160
acres, they cultivate that for three years, anid in
very ianv cases at the end of that three years they
have actually made money enough to inake the
tirst pavment ()nl their pre-emnption,. and they have
done it from vear to year. It wuiild never do if
you gave thein tive years to pay, so that within
those five years the land never cuild lie fo'rfeitel
whether they pail any insta1 meit or not. ie re-
suit miight. be as I say, that a man wp.uld get hold
of a pre-emption, and keep it ile for tive vears,
anîd the hanids o(f the Minister tif the Interlior
woulid e tiei. I shall iot certainly object if
the .Minister oif the Interior ctan see his way to
make an amendment providing tlhat at the end of
six imonths a fractional portion of the whole
amnount due on the pre-eiiiption shall be paid, anti
if not paid, forfeited, amd so on fron year to year.
Tlhat is practically wihat lias been done.

.\r. DEWDNEY. There is a great deal in what
haIs been said hy the lion. member for West Assin-
iboia (Mr. 1)avim), ant a greait înuniher of pre-emp-
tions are to-day in the position which lie mentions.

have liail pet itions fromi the board of trade of dif-
ferent. t'wns askiîîg that the pre-emn))ti<>ns whichi
are held i the manner iimdicaîted mnight he thrown
open for settlenent. 'hat has oceurred specially
in the cases of lanîd.s iii the imnrediate vieinity of
towns, where they are an xious, of course, to see as
muuch settlenent as possible. I am anxious to ae-
cedte to any proposition which would he an assist-
ance to the settler without loimg imjury to the
(Governmeiit or to the country. Vithî regard to
the discretion given in the Land Act I perfectly
agree with what has been said by the hon. meiber
for Wellington (3ir. 313ullen). From my own
experience, I feel the less (liscretioi the Minister
has the better, and I would iucli sooner se that
whatever was' doue should have tinality about it,
wilt.hout leaving a discretion to the Mlinister, which
necessarily places hiin ia false psitio. I thiiiik
that very likely we inight agreet upon an amnend-
ment to this, avhich1will only!affect those who have
already takenu up their pre-emnptions, hecauîse pre.
em>tions are done away. with, aud a great iniumber
liave volintarily thrown thei up. It depenîds up-
on the amhition of the mail, of course, wiether lie
throws up lis pre-emption or not, but there are
somie who do wish to retain themn, and especially
those who iave looked upon the property they have
resided alongside for several vears ani have had
their sto<ck upoin it, and Made certain improve-
ments. I shall be glad to accept any suggestion1
that will place these people im a better condition
t.anî they are im to-day. I think, perhaps, we
rnight allow this section to remaini over, anid con-
sider an aineudmient which would meet the case
before we get into coimiittee again.

sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think this would be
desirable, but I want to say a word before we leave
this matter, especially as I suggested that the
word shall " should be turned into " may. " I
do not rhink, on second thought, that this would
he at ail wise, beeause if it coies to the mere right
of forfeiture being vested iii the Goverunment, the
question remains, what procedure shall be taken
to enforce tihat.right. Ii all prodbal.bility an action
at law would be necessary to estalish our riglit to

forfeiture. Wiat I would prefer inl that regi.ard is,
tqu ov istat it shalliLe forfeited but subîject to the
right of the Minister to extend the time to a period
Ilot exceeding a year. hie settler can theni show
cautste anid agree to pay interes-t on ilthe limnister ex

I tenîding it. As regards i-lthe question of political iii
tiuence aind all tiiait, I thinik there is verv little in
it. heeiuse the rihts of a settler are prettv strong
as regards the forfeiture of nhud whîich be is act mlly
ini possession of, andi the aimndmiîient suIggestedl by
the lion. member for Wellington (\lr. 3eMullen),
after ail, puis hiinm equîailly at the diseretionii of the
departnent, heealuse it. merly eNctends ihe time. and
says tt after fiv years i-he settler shall ei lutint
saune po:sitionm whieh hie would le ini af ter six ]lt i-hs
now. We must he careful. it strikes me, n thii mait-
ter, becatuse thiese land'ls are not taxalle hy the
nmnicipalitieIs unitil tilt patenti is taîken utbi, aid
we mniust not old out ani inducceent toi peop'le i-o
delay takinîg up their pattents iii order to avoid
taxes. If vou give a iani tlive ye-ars to take up his
patent of pre-enliption, the very class *If persois

-hom my hon. frienid froi Assuniihoia (-\r. l>a)vi)
refers to, andi wlho are well able to pav. will never
pay until the tive yeaîrs tperiod has expired. ii or.ler
to avoid taxation, anld we wouldi give thei ai meanis
to escape taxation. I tfhiiik, therefore, tliattthere

jshioulti be an -O)soltite forfeittre, subljeci- i-o d ie
righit to extend the timie ii the case of settlers who
are needy and who have done all that cai reason-
ably be expected from them. There shioild hle
power to extend for a reaisoialble time, not execeel-
ig a a Te hon. niember for Wellingtonî (m-r.
\eMllillen) reminds us thait -there are no cases in
Ontario of actual settlers who have mîîaue imîprove-
1ments heingsold out iin favour of any persouns
appliyingover their heaîds. I do not suppose there
are any suchi cases iii aniy of the provines,unless
it lias been done through some inîadverteice.

Mr. LAURIER. Thiere are.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON. I never heard of aniy
iii my own province. althoiugh tilhere are settlers on
land there for sixty years without takm g otut thicîr
titles. Ihie hon. getleman will adnt thîis. I sup-
p.: tliat imi niy t cases te Provmxcial v
ment is able to colleet the arrears, anid lsoitetnuiMes
th iie interesit, by telling the settler that an ahea-
tion hais beeu inale fo the title y somebodyelse.
Thiat would not he available to this (overunle-nt at
ail unless we are able to 'tel sich siettlers : Your
righît to the property liais expired, we have ai right
to putiv ouof. on have nt- title to it, and thire-
fore vou mnusit pay up or you willube ejectetd or
the l'and givei to some( oie else. Havinr t-at
to hold over the orceupant iithe Governmiuient can

1 aîvoidthevery disaîgreeablealternative of selling t ho
property over his head, by compelling himu to pay
if he is able to pay but unwilling. If you have not
thait right, if the pre-emptor knows he alis five
years iin which lie cvan holî(d the lovernmt iand
and simply pay interest, we shall have no collectioms
muade until lithe end of that five years. The paiy-
ment of interest is a very ditticult thing to eiforce,
and, generally spueaîking, tlie man who falls inîto air-
rears with the principal falls into arrears with his
interest quite as readily, aid the result wouldl be
thiat we should Le simply heaping uparrears without
any advantage at all. It seems to miiefromu iwlhatli-.tle
I know of it, that there wouîld be no objection 1u

extending the time. This would have the sain.
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effect as if we male ' shall " ma. and would
avo0id the necessity of having a lawsuit iii order t.o
establish the rigt of forfeiture.

3r. AlILLS (Potlhwell). Il harllv understandul
the contention of the linister tlat ttitil the patent
is issed nl taxatinii a ihe iliposed.

Sir o.1>lN TI-OHiPSON. Thlat is the fact.
M1r. .\IL LS(Hthwl) Well, that nleed no14t he

so. In the Province of Ontario. for instance, lands
are taxed fromîî the time they are taken possessioin
Of by the çsettler, and the fact tlhat the title is
.still in the Crown does not prev ent the municipal-
ities imnposing taxes. If they Van tind any personal
property on these lands that property will be
sîld for thet taxation, and if thev can finid no sui
the interest of the party in the lanti may be sold.
biut that sale of the iiiterest of the party does not in
any way affect thet aitmunt to which the Crown is
etntitlei: and if that. be lot the rule adopted in the
North-West Territories. I see lit« reason whyîl- it
sholidd lot be. Is it no1t pssile that the hon.
Nlinister mav lbe mnistaken ?

Sir JOHN THO3PmON. I ai lot only per-
feetly clear as to that. but we have asserted the
rigit tlhat the lands not patentei shtoul be exempt.
Otherwise the laiis would he toirn from t (rown
everyl day by sqiatters going in and making im-
proeienltts, ant failing to pa y the taxes, andi the
lainIs then being sold out. In the Province of
Ontario we distinctly denv tlhe right of anybotv to
sell DI)mniin landstulder proeÃ.

M r. NI I ~L L ( Iothwell). Thev Cou111.d be sold
sub>jtct to the right of the Crown.

Sir JO N TH P.0 N. Not as to )ominionî
liils. i presuime there is legislation as to provin-
cial lands remiering the settler liable to taxation.

Mr. IILLS (Bothwell). Tlat is to soie extent
the rile. For inistalice. in the Province of Ontari'i
undier tue munthiipal law relating to ditches anid
wattrttturses, certain ilands were draineil. nidit
was founud thmat t other ladtls on eitler sile couldit
no:>t hbe dealt with withiut the drain being carried
throLghw certain lcian lanls, which thus becamîue
subject to taxation.

Sir .JOH N THOM.PON. People are som>netimlîes
taxed atd pi, but I am speaking of the right.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I an speaking of the
richt. Wlere lanti s solit for taxes, the righut of
the Crown is not tliiinishedl anîd the persow ho 'vii
buvs, buvs subject to that righ t and if that mile
is lot aplied in he Northî-West rrt-itoriies.. it
seemîs to me thiat there is a serious defect. in the
(Gov-ernm'iîent of those Territories and an obstacle
put in, the way of muicipal taxation. Then, with
regard to the period, I think six mllouths is too
shoIt. If the hon. gentleman fixed it at a year,
I think that wm-ouldbtl e still far too short
a period. 1 ai sure that if the hon. Minister
obtans information from the Departmîent of the
Interior, lie williiid that althuough this provision>
is very stringent, and the timlie fixed is v-ery short,I
yet the departmîent lias not succeedetd in enforcing
-the law, simply from the fact that the settler who
goes in without a considerable sum of money in his
possession will be utterly iuable in nineteen cases
out of twenty to conily with the provisions of the
law. If lie were to undertake to nake the
payment it would leave himu without resources

Sir Jon% THOMPSON.

profitably to cultivaite the land of which he
is seeking t a 1cquire the homiesteadI. ln the
case menitioneil hy the lion. menber for West
Assinilboia, if a mian requires a hoiestead and lolds
it for speculative purposes, ani deserts it the
moment lie acuires the title, the pre-t-mption
lands incident to thcat lot miglit very well be for-
feited by the Gover1ment. and held for public sale.
Yoîu mliglit niake a provision of that sort in the
public interest but such a peisoi stands iii a
whiolly differenit position from tlhe ordinary settler
who continues in possession of his omnestead, anîd
p>erihtps wishies tt) obtain possesionî for his sons of
the pre-emîption lot inmiediatelyIadjoining. I sav
thiat the perii sueestel b one hon. mîeiumber fromi
3aniutoba. two vears. would certainly be as short a
perioi as the ( OVermnient shuould luit up îon the
Statut.e-ooîîîk. vwith any hope of its ieing complied
with. Evei that period I thiik will be foif'uîti very
short, anîd I woiuld like the -I lister of the Interior
t sayi now, after settleinent lia- been going on in
3Ianitoba and the North-est Territories for
twenutv vears, what pt age of those wlio hold
pre-emption lands have paid foir thîein. Is there 30
per cent at the present t une paidm, or anythiig
like ita?

l. lEWDNEY. I di not thlink there is.
Mr. NILLS (Ithwell. I thiunk that is sufi-

cient te) shw the oiuse that what I ani contend-
ing fo. is well fo'unded andi wha.t aIvaitage dotes
the Goemnnt derive frit uiputt ihg on the Statute-
boo'k a legal provision which is altogethe ieni-
forceable ? XYushouild adopt somne mineanl time. and
I think live years is as short a. period as you could]
easily enforce in the mnajority of inîstancee-. If yoblu
take an shiorter period. you impress on tisettlr's
miini the idea that the provision does nlot meai

anyvthin îg, ani that lie ea wait just as long as he
pleases. liut if you want a proision whiel you
expect t> enforce where there is not reasonuîable
excuse for non-payment. ytiu will fix a very muhi
longer peliod thian lhas been nametd by any hon.
genitlemuan on the other side of the IH-use. Iwoul
like to see on the $tatute-book a provision which
would give the settIer a reasoable opportiuity of
makiiig the money ou his hoestead with which to
pay for his pre-eniption, andi if you fix a short
ier'iol you do not accoi)lish tlhat object.

3-r. R.OS. (Lisgar). I do not think there is any
uel of laying this section over. I think that two,
ve ars, as suggested by the lion. uilibe. foir Selkirk,
is a sutiieiently lonug tiie. I do lot tlinîk that the
lioest aml industrious settier woluhl wish aîy
longrer time. Iii mv part if the country, there are
several cases enitirely similar to those mentioned by
the hon. mneumber' for West Assiniboia. Then. we
have in Manitoba, as in other coumries, thie lazy,
shiftless settler, who takes up a hoimesteati and also a
pre-emption simply as a speculator, and wlhen lhe can
get the opportunity secures his patent for luis home-
stead and mortgages it, and keeps his pre-emlption
ide. The inidustrious settler iin the neighbourhood
is very anxitus to have that pre-emption improvei
upon, and if it were thrown ) open to actual settlers
who wouli go upon it and improve it, it would be
miore iin the interest of the industrious settler than
to have it left in the bands of a man who wrill do
nothing with it for a number of years. There is
another reason why the period should not be more
than two years ; iii fact, I think onme year would be
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long enougi. It is because this section does not Nir. DAVIN. With regard to what my hon.
refer to future settlers or those going in, at the pre- friend f rom Bothwell suiggests as to the municipal-
sent time, but only to past settlers. There are no ities in the North-West collecting the school
pre-emîptions now, and the section refers only to money fromn pre-enptions, I should like to point
those who have ii past years taken up pre-emption out to him that what this wouli do would be to
rights. mlke the Departmnent of the Interior a tax col-

lector. Take these sclool sections and municipal-r.HARLTON. It strikes me, in listei ities, and what would happe ? ppose a man
to ted the interest of thee owns a section and has it for five vears. He is fnot
puble and the interest of the setter would le there, anti certain taxes are levied against himîî.
ecuredl if the provision were made tiat the settler There is te open prairie : how are ou going to

slould have three yers or hve years iii which to c lle.ethem. ep wiill;b fil e.as li is on his
pavee. subjet toj T iywil iei a iviens onm eii

pay, subject to occupation and cultivation fthe e -if
pre-elliption, and iake the land liable to taxation. in te Departmeit of the- intaerior, adl thîer caniot
And if you choo)se, iake the conition that interest he ot u ti t he passtei. W hit hlappens ?
on instalments shouli be pai< tannually. These At the end of fi veas. the man does nt think of
are inatters to) be mconsidered. If the settlerp p he had t uv ie

hi$pre-eliptiani. I llad -f) lauv it, i
is a hn id-, honest, settler, if lie has taken ihave to p the full amunt toget)ier with
lus homuesteatd aLnd comphedl with the oditions of thdelaims that are aceumulatel n the part of the
a settler ani secureal his patent, his riglht t an stcool sectitns or municipalities, if municipalitie.
extension of time should receive everv cosidera- exist. andl which are of recordtii the 1)epaîrtmenîu-t
tion, as I have no dloubt it hoas mh te past, andl tus of : t Iehe ian eaway.

but theseclaims are agaîinst the quarter seetiin.
Mr. 1ALY. Agd dealidiscission imlighît Ini coines a settler at lie inas $50 or 861) against

have been avoitded if there hiad been a proper un- a section. He wants to enter for it: axil I nay tell
derstanding of the Dominion Lan'ls Act by those you this, that thiose settlers wlhA 11)come ini aiai tilnd
who took part iii the disciussionx. The only thing they have to) pay for a double inspection of can-
that ca lie possibly wrong iii the section is that cellei lalds vill grunible very hard at lavig
the wori shall" is there. In the past the Minister to pay the extra 10.. Even when there are
if the Interior used a diseretion whieh the law didi iimproveinelits on a quarter section, siuli as a
noiit givehmi The law provides that if a main dotes settler's shack or otiher improvemieient. ald the

4ot pay bis pre-eîmiptinlwithin six mniths, it Shall inspector reports theim to be wort from 810 to
be fo'rfeited, but the Minister of the Interiolr bas $20, the Settler grubiles very uinci at being
not eiiforcel that haw, time hias beeni riven to iinimi- calletd on to pay for them : aiad this aiadlitional
bers tif these men, so that up tg) the present there tax would be a very inconvenientil an vexatious
are thousands of lollars owing to the Governmient natter to d.aai w*ith. With refereice to the word
by men whio l have uint paid far their pre-emption in " shal I dti- not See any inconvenieie aaboit it,
the six nionîths according to hie At. The n u mber anda I wîil teil voit why. Thte Minister of the
of people wio vill be affected byl the Act, as it Interior has always been. ai will always lhe, ii
stands to-day, is very- snall indeei. In the tirst this position : thxat while lie would be ale to
place pre-emptions have been done away with: tubS the mai if lie thought lie w-as tritling
in the second place, if lion. gentlemen will witi the diepartimeit, it is within his diseretioi to
read the clause -1a they will see it provides that : sell the itio acres toi aiy onie for the amount the
" Where a settler has hai a homestead ani pre- hsteadr anil pre-emptor wouild have ta pay.
emîption citrv, anîd lias obtainîei a îpatent for his so that, althoughthere has been the word "sll"
homuestead intine to entitle him to niake a second in the Aut. the Miiîîster of the Iiterior ii the past
lioniesteatd entry, and las been permittei t inake a hias not been reakig the law. Ail that lie has
Secndal hiomi-estead utevtry for the quarter setion Ine is this: He lias held the lands; thlîere they
which was previously his pre-enption, hie shall be ai-e : othier persons enter. anhl lie lias said :We
entitled ta -patent unaier sucli secoailhoinesteai will sell this pre-eiption, which we have a riglt
eut ry." So that those who are entitled to a seconidi ta) it> tao any One faor that mîlatter, but we will sell
homestead c-au seconid homiesteai their pre-emption. t to this milan iii preference if lie will pay the
doing away w-ith any necessity f-or their payinîg faîr niîoneV. ant whîen there is a prohability of his doing
it. anal the iman h-lo lias uade a honestead en-try it nto ie)îconveienue can arise. I agree with the
after the p-e-eiîptionîs. were done awav with, cai hon. xmember for Lisgar that this clause. as it is,
huv 16) tacres contiguius to his limestead at 3 is a very gooud clause. I think iy lion. friendas
an are. Pre-emptinis having cbeen done away know that I have never been backwari lin stamiding
with, it seens to me tliat there are very few- people up for the settler, and if I thiougit lie was in anuv
who Can le affected. I w-av hamupeired Iby this clause yon may ite certain,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 'lie Minister says 70'
per, cent.

M-r. DALY. Thiesc nen have honestea ded their
pre-emptions. They have got over the ditticulty of
having to pay for themin by honesteading them, so
tiat the class affected by bthis cannot be very mnany.
AL that is necessary is to «o away witlh the exist-
ing auoialy or else extend the time to a longer
period, say even two years, and then let there be
finality. Eithler do that or leave the clause as
it is.

Sir, that I woull tiglit very hard agaiîist it. On
the contrary. I think it is atlmirably drawn up and
thorougvhilysatisfactory.

Mr-. MASSON. Reference has been macde to the
propriety of taxing the Dominion lands. I will
lot attemnpt to adîvise hon. gentlemen from the
North-West and Maxnitolba, who have had ex-
perience of the law as it at present exists, but I
knowthat in Ontario we have always taxed settlers'
or locatees' interests iii lands from the time of the
purchase or location, both as regards our pro-
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viineial lands and our Indian lands. The question
arose iii our curts soime tiie ago as to the legality
of the sale otf unpatented Indian lands, in the case
of Clnrih and Fenton, wlhich went to the Supreume
Court, and thougl the sale of that land was nider
crcuumstances that did not exactly decide the
point, the court uphîIeld the right to tax and
leclaîrel ii favour of the puirchaseri unter tie
tax-deed. I)>ubt being tirown upon it by that
caîse. andthei i uestion arising in the Indian iDe-
paîrtiecut, an amendient toî the Indian Act was
illatie iii 1888 mr 1889, following abnoîst the
laguage of ithe Provincial Lands Act, author-
izing the superintendent (eneral tJ receive tie
tax-deed fromi the unicipalit as the transfer' tof
tIe lcaitees' or' purchasers' iinterest in the land-,s
tlherebîy sold. With a sligit break of about two
years, or less than two year s, when the Superin-
tendent (eneral, owing to the doubt that this case
had given rise to, heli his hiand, these deeds have
alwys beei acknowledged and received, and the
few refused during that period was received under
that Aet whici provided foi' the reeeiving of t hein,
notwithstanding the fact that the six mnonitls ii
which they were to be tiled, hatd lapsed.

Sir JOHN THO.\PSOiN. Pe'haps I expr essed
nivself unîfortunîately in samying th a t these lands
cannot be taxed. The lands cannot be taxed, but
the interest of the settlei cau lie taxetd. ''ie land
cainnot be sold. I have not the slightest doubt that
the land cannot be sold ini the North-West Terri-
tories. There catl he no question about it, lbecause
the founndation o)f the title there, mider the Toirreuis
s-stemi, is the patent. If a purichaser walks in with
a tax-deed it cahnnot be recei ved, because there is no
title. The patent is the found ation of the whole
ilatter, and io land ca'il beli place(l on tie register
until the registraur tfinds that tiere is a: titie.

On section 5,
Mr. DENISON movei iii amenîdment:
That line :26 lee ;aîemndedi b.v striking out ail after ihe

wtird " for." and adding " eriods not exceeding sixty
years."
That is following the rule in New irunswick 'anti,
I think, in No'va ScotiaL ailsi.

.\ir. -\IILLS (Tthwell). Sutppose a aman gets a
leasýe foIr t wenty vear's, mahv lie next day go to)the
<'tjiee adi get anu extenioi(i

Sir JOHN THO31PSON.
the tern. I think the lease
than twenty years.

.r. M1LLS (iothwell). i
is quite ling enough.

No, it imutst be after
slot.ult not he longer

think t'wenty years

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes: ais we wvant to
preveit these people holding the land for purposes
of speculatioi. As to the Park, the provisionas
under the present Act are very vagu1e, lin simply
provisiois that there may be leases foi building
purposes, aid liceises of occupation for taking mui-
erals, but a license of occupation is too weak an in-
struiient to justify expenditure in thie developmnent
and equipment of a mine, so that I think it may
be wise to give these people twenty years, with a
renewable riglit for forty years more.

Mr. CHARLTON. Would you give it foir only
ne renewal

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. I think the practice
elsewhere is to give the lease for twenty years and
then to renew it for forty years.

Mr. M1.A"os.

%f1r. LAURIER. Tien what happens at the end
Of s,.ixtV Vears ?

Sir .IOH NTHOMPSON. Then the property re-
verts to the Criwii.

Mir. IILLS (1otIwell). I think twenty years
wçould bie enughuai.

Mr. DENISON l iew Bruivswick it is re-
newableup toeiglity years.and I believe that is the
case in Nova Sitcotia. Thev have had experience
there, amil it would beditticult to get capLIitalitsto
put moneV ilto Tihel develoîpment of a mnine when
at the end of twenty years they wouldi lbe left l'ut in
the (cold, lut if they could then get the lease re-
newel forafuîrtherterm, tf tweity vears.and then for
otlerteimsof twuntv vears, not toexceed iii thiewle
eightv years. it would bean indueenît tocapitalists
o le ini and levelop milles.

Mr. CHARLTOX. I think the time is loing'
enouglh. Does ti.is contemplate the pwe(ir of :he
Gover'nor iii Council to tix the royalties to lie
p îaid

Sir .JOHN THOM1PSON. Yes.

M r.. HARLTON. They are to lbe fixedl in te
discretioni of tl'e covernor in Council'

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Ves.
.Il. CHARLTON. That is a very important

imitter, but, I suppose we mnay trust the Governor
in C ounîcil not to make the. conditions so onerous
as to prevent development. There is no feature of
iing Operations more likely to d1eter iniers from

going in than the system off royalties. As a member
if the Mining Commissiont if Ontario, I fouad it
was a very doubtful policy, and if a sale in fee-
simple could bie maie it w'oîubI lie better. If sales
were made iii that way, they miglht lie mnade with
conditions as to development. For inistance, in
the mineral regions of the Uniited States where
claims are made, the claimis are staked off aind are
registered, and certain sumîîs are paid to hold the
cltiiii. 'lese clains are held upot certain condi-
tions, which emuîbrace conîiditions i as to developiîent,
and unless the dievelopmîent is proceeded with to a
certain extent, and ui a certain way, ani a certain
amount expendeil as proviled iby law. thien these
claims revert to the Unitei .4tates Govermnent,
a id they mlight here revert to the Crown. if con-
ditions as to developmenît were made. It is worthy
Of coisidieration w1vether a policy of tiis kind
wouli not be better calculated to levelop our miti-
eral resourees than the poliey conatemuîplated here
(if clilg royialties. i do iot express <t uopinion
ab1out it, lbut I throwv ont the suggestion for the
consideration of the GCovernm11ent. We aire now 11
the tires1iold, of minerail developmtients in our
euîîntrv. anti it is iiportanlit to lay the founîdations
(if our poliey pr. operly anmd li such a way as to
secure the development of these mines .-and the
I adIvanîceimîent of the initerest of the'country.

Mr. DENISON. I would isuggest thiat we put
it for a further pberiod lot exceeding eighty years.
This is an adtlition of twenty years to his original
lease.

%Ir. IILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me that if
this is found a protitable business, sutficient to
warranît people to invest capital in it, they would.
not olject to the words "twenty years" in the
second provision, anti if it is founid to be in the
public inîterest to hav"e a further extension, there
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o>ught. to be no objection to a further extension,
possibly forty years in all. That ought to be a
sufficiently long period of time.

Mr. DENISON. We want to put our people in
a position of being certain about it. Here they
would be sure of haviug it renewed every twenty
years up to.a period of eighty years : they would
know where they were. If you iake it only
twenltv vears, a caLpitalist could lot be sure that
the Governnent vould not refuse to let him renew.
It. would stop people putting in extensive
machinery to develop the mines.

Mr. TISDALE. Thlie idea is to make it equal.to
a freehold, but the temlîporary leases froi time to
time give the Goverinment a control, so that as
these mines are developed in 'value, the Governi-
ment can impose conditions in regard to them. To
put it fora less tinie than eighty years altogether,i
wo.uld not b>e prudent, if these mines increase inî
value. I would suggest to the hon. gentleman i
t.hat his amuewhnent read :'" Renewable in the-I
liscretion of the Governor in Couneil fronm time to
tinte for further periods not exceeding in the whole
sixty yeas." That vould make it plain it was
not to be one terni of sixty years, and it would
give the GCovernmaent stilli more control.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It. is all very well teo
have a twenty-year period in the first instance.
But supposing this proves to be a district extrenely
wealthy inminerals, and you let for a moderate
period of twenty years a section to a party, you
will be. tied during the whole twenty years with
regard to any further applications within t.haLt
saine district, because you could hardly charge a
very high rate to oe party, and a very low rate
to another. WV'hen you tix a period of twenty
years in the first instance, every subsequent period
oiglit to be for a much shorter time, otherwise the
royaltv that the country may expect froin sich a
policy miglit be very seriously restricted. If you
said ten years it would be quite long enough.

Sir JOHN T HOMPSON. There are two objectsi
to be kept in view : One is not to.make the leases
so short that capitalists would be afraid to invest
liberally ; the other is to take care that when a
lease expires, we shall have an opport.unity to re-
vise the terms of then fromn timie to tine. Those
who are acquainted with the wishes of capitalists will
knoew hietter than i as to whether twenty years
would be too short a time, but that is the timte in
the different provinces : they are made renewable
I think for a period of .twenity years, antd all the
terms are revisable at the end of that period.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think in the case of a
lease imade for twenty years, at the expiration of
that time the (overnmîent and public vill be in
possession of pretty good information as to the
value and richness of the mineral district. I do
not think the danger ny hon. friend from Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) apprehends is likely to occur, in refer-
ence to making a renewal of twenty years. As the
Minister of Justice says, we inust give inîducemtents
to capitalists. lunmany kinds of mining it is likely
a lease of ten years would be rather short, it wouhl
be so short that capitalists would hardly care to
increase their plant aud extend their operatiotis. I
think the motion of the inenber for South Norfolk
(Mr..Tisdale) is all, right, as it makes.two more

ternis of twenty years, to cover the period contem-
plated by the law, or sixty years in all.

On section 6,
Mr. I.W)EVDNEY. At present the control of

the highway is ve.sted in the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of the Nortl-West Territories. In
sone sections of the country it is impossible to
utilize roais laid uLt under the iresent system, es-
pecially in brvokenî townships. Tiis section is to
give sobme process by which roads cau be opened,

losed admi repai in these inaccessible parts. Ii
the ni<îiitaiin ciiouitry thtis difficulty is croppilig up
very fre juently, aml at presenit there are no means
by vlieh it ean be surmoaunted.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Wouli it not be proper to
make a provision to guard the rights of those
whose property mîight b1'e seriously aetlcted by clos-
ing up roads? If the value of a man's property
depended on public patronage, for example, the
Lieuteuanut (overnor night close up the highway
and thus destroy the property, and o1 indemnîity
is provided for injury that might he siustainued by
suih action.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Lieutenant Gov-
ernor is not the proper otficer to be vested with
this authority. In Ontario, the municipal council
and the ceunty council have power to close up a
road and open another. They may hand over the
road closed to the party owning the con tiguous
property through ihose lands the new roadi miay
he laid out, and wiose lands iay he expropriated
for road ilt1'purposes. I cian see that, wiile no diffi-
eulty voil( arise where there are no settlements,
and where the title to the property is still vested
in the Crown, it is a rather extraordiniary ant arbi-
trary provision to give the Lieutenant overnor of
the \orth-West Territories power to close roads
and vary their direction, andi he could not. vary
the direction withont entering ilands of private
owners. It is a very large power tu vest in ani ex-
ecutive oticer. In the case of county councils,
this power is placed in the bauds of parties who
have been elected to-their positions by those who-se
lproperty is affected. I can well understand that
it. nmay becoie necessary to vary the direction cf

Ilthe road in.conîseq1uCnce Of blutis or watercourses,
but the authority should b)e vestel iii some local
authority derivintg its existence from the people
whose property is affected. It is goinîg a long way
to sell propertv to the settlers of the country, to
part with the title of the Crownt, and then for the
representative of the Crown to be vested with the
pow(er of confiscation, because that is what it
means. It is a very extensive power, it is an arbi-
trary power, and it is one thaLt should not be placetd
in the hands of Her Majesty's representative.

Mr. DALY. The idea is that whe retiere are no
municipalities in the North-West then the power
shall be vestel in the Lieutenant Governor. WVhere
i munîicipalities exist that power bas already been
given, by the Lieutenant Governor, to the mnunici-
palities. By the' ordinancesof the North- West the
power to close roads is vested in imnnuicipalities, but
where there are no munnicipalities then it is neces-
sary to give the power to the Lieutenant Governor
which the inuicipldities otherwise enjoy.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). . That is not what is
stated in the section. It is a proper power to give
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to the Government or the Legislature, but not to
the Lieuteiant Governor.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do nlot think any
partic'ula.r olbject is gaiied by vesting the power iii
aiy particular authority. The object is simply to
enale 01(l roads to be closed and new ones made,
withbout saying by what authority, whether by the
Departmnent <i1 the Interior spending money there,
by the Lieutenant (Governor or Iy any other author-
itv. 'lie first line of the section miglt, therefore,
he oimitted " The Lieutenant Governor of the
North-WVest Territories."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You have alreadv, by
previus legislation, given control over the roaîts to
the North-West Legislature. Thiis should be
aniended to confornm with the provisions of the
Act.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. ·I thought the hion.
gentleman's point was that lie objected to the
autlority beiing 'vested iii the Lieutenlant Covernor,
and that it would be met by leaving it to any coin-
petent authrity.

Mr. NILL (Bothwiell). The jurisdictioin andi
power should rest with the Assemblv,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We might adid the
word "assembly " after " Lieutenant (overnor.

On section 7,
Mr. CHARLTON. I would like to ask the Mii-

ister of the Interior to what extent projects for
constructing irrigation canals have been entered
on in the North.West, and t»o what extent develol)-
ments of that kind have been made ? It is a
matter of very great interest.

MNr. DEWDNEY. Up to the present time
almost nf operations have taken place and no
canals have been built. Oie or two small ditelies
have been made. iii small ields, but no irrigation
to any extent bas been carried on. It is probably
fortunate that such has beei the case, because I
think that before any of these operations are enter-
ed uîponi the iwo'vernmîent ouhlit to be very careful
to hiavea thoroug survey as to what operations
shouldl be carried on iii this respect. There has beeu,
as the ion. gentlemuanî knows, a great deal of ditli-
culty in California and many of the states, because
-a pro'per survey of the countr'y for the purpose of
irrigation alid nuot b1een made before the water was
taken out of its regular channels. Several appli-
cationîs liaid lee nmade to proceed with irrigationi
in the North-West. A verv large scheine Ls in
contemplation iin southerni Alberta w'hich would
cover a country of sone 154) miles, and the parties
who are interested are verv anxious to enter u1pon
the w'ork. Thel hon. gentlenan will remember that
in the Alberta Railway Bill a provision was incorpor-
ated prohibiting them going on wit h thework, except
with the consent of the Governor General iii Coun-
cil.- I think myself that the Gover'nment should
be very careful, before any extensive scheme of
irrigation is carried on, to see that a thorough sur-
vey of the country should be taken iii order to
prevent complications it the future.

Mr. CHARLTON. I may say that I am very
glad to hear that the Governîment are awake to the
importance of this question. As the Minister of
the Interior very correctly says, great difficulties
have arisen in California, -Utah, Arizona and New
Mexico in consequence of the want of foretliought,

Mr. Iau 1.s (BothwelL.

and the promotion ot a haphazard system of irriga-
tion which is interfering with private rights, and
will probably render it necessary im the future for
the (overnmnent to ineur large expense to rectify
mistakes already mnade. If our Goernment, as
seems to be the case, is awake to the necessity of
forethought in this very important matter it will
in the end be beneticial to the ëountry.

Coinnittee rose and rel)ortedl progress.

THE CRIMINAT4 CODE.

Honse again resolved itself into Committee on
Bills (No). 7) respecting the Crimiiinal Law and
(No. 21) for the suppression of olbscene literature
and to provide f.r the punishmnoîît of certain
immoral ani criminal practices.

(li thîe Comiit tee.) •

On section 247,
Mr. CHARLTO(N. I. it initenideul to mnake a

person liable ti impri-sonmîent for life if lie rIemoves
a fence aiong a railway line ?

sir )JOHN THONIPSON. If he does it with
ilitelit to injure o- endaiger the sft of anîy
person travelling on the railway. The intent mîust
lie provedl.

Mr. FLINT. Tlhe section is open tit» is objec-
tion. that you are making a crime punishable by
inmprisonment for life. inuder clause b, which else-
where is ineludel in minor otfences. Why should
it be any more serious offence to throw a brick at a
person iii a railwayv train thai in a carriage ?

Sir JOHN THOUM PSON. Thlîlesespecial )enalties
are prov%-idied in cases where detection is difficult
aMid serious injury more likely to be inflicted. A
brick thrown int>o the winîdow of a raihmvay carriage
is much more likely to do serious lharm than a briek
thrown into the window of an ordinary carriage or
at a person walkin. and it is certainly muuc
more ditiiult to detect the offenler ; and the speedI
with whicli a railway train travels, rendering de-
teetion iticult,i is a teml>ptatioi to misîchievous
persons to throw misles andi intlict perhapîs serious
injury.

Mr. DICKEY. I took the saie view iii the
colmnittee abs the hon. menber for Yanrmouth takes,
that vou make a bo y wio throws a stoie at a traiti
iable toi imprisonment for life. Would the hon.
Minister see any objection to striking out the
words " to injure or "and leave the otfence punisl-
able by imprisonîment for life onîly wlere there is
intent to endanger the safety of peopfle on the
train ? There is a great distinction betw'een an act
which will endanger the safety of the train itself
and the passengers and the niere attack upon a per-
son in a train. No doubt under the English decision
in the case of Regina r.. Rooke reported in Foster
ai Finlayson, this would apply to a train standing
still at a station. Thus, if after a heated political
meeting or anything of that sort, a crowd follows a
uman, and when le is seated in the train, a stone is
thrown at him, the person throwing it is liable to
imprisonment for life. while if the party asisaulted
were standing in the station the person who threw
the stone would only be liable for assault.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON'. I see rmuch reason
against making the anendmient proposed. It
would be entirely destructive -of the usefulness
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of the section, as in every case it would be neces-
sary to show the intention to derail the train, or
knock a person off it, or in some other way endanger
safety. Every enactmnent of criminal law provides
a heavy punishment for that class of offence, aid
there is the saving provision that one day's imnpri-
sonnient shall answer the purposes of the section.
No one can suppose that in the case suggested by
my hon. friend the maxinmum would apply : but
the question is whether there is not any case pos-
sible in this class which would not justify imnpri-
sonment for life. I propose that we shall say at
line 32 " upon any engine, tender, carriage or
truck, used and in motion upon any railway."

Coimnittee rose, and it being six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

IN COMM ITTEE--THIRI) REA DING.

Bill (No. 82) respecting the Montreal and West-
ern Railway Company.-(Mr. Desjardins, Hoche-
laga.)

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 88) to armend an Act to incorporate the
Manitoba and Assiniboia Grand Junction Railway
Comnpany.-(Mr. D)avin.)

THE CRMINAL CODE.

House again resolved itself into Committee on
Bill (No. 7) respecting the Criminal Law.

(In the Conunittee.)

On section 275,
Mr. FRASER. Will the hon. gentleman ex-

plain sub-section 4 ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The lobject of sub-

section 4 is to keep the enactment within our juris-
diction. In the early words of the clause we speak
of marriages in any part of the world. Of course,
Canada Ibeing a colony, this Parliament can only
legislate for offences committed in Canada, and
therefore in order to restrain the preceding words,
and restrict them to our own jurisdiction, we say :

" 4. No person shal be liable to be convicted of bigamy
in respect of having gone through a for-m of marnage in a
place not, in Canada. unless such person. being a British
subjeet resident in Canada, leaves Canada with intent to
go through such form of ra rriage."
In such case we inake it an offence to leave Canada
for the purpose of committing that offence in
another part of the -world, that being the full
extent of our power.

Mr. FRASER. Could a citizen of Canada visit
a foreign country and go througlh such form of mar-
riage and return here, and not cone within the
jurisdiction of Canada for purposes of prosecution?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

Mr. FRASER. Does the Miniàter say that Par-
liament would have no power in such a case ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. We are follow-
ing, in that respect, the decision given with respect
to the jurisdiction of the Australian Parlianent,
that although the words used extended beyond' the
territorial jurisdiction of the Parliament, the Par-
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lianiert had no authority and its legislation imust
be confined to its jurisdiction and interpreted ac-
cordinglv. While it is m(rally the saine offence to
commit bigany outside our jurisdiction, all we can
do is to punish any persoi wiho leaves this country
for the purpose of conunitting it.

Mr. FRASER. I have the idea iii mv mind, al-
though I amn not quite sure about it, that in Eng-
land such cases have been dealt with. Would lot
an enactient of the English Parliainent have effect
here ?

Sir JORN THOMPSON.
leislated in thiat iuanner.

Yes., but it lias not

Mr. FRASER. Then, practica lly, there would
be no redress .

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Thxere woul hie no
criminal liabilit.y.

On section 278,

Mr. FRASER. It appears not to be made an
offence for a man to live with a woman who is not
narried. This appears to be one-sided legislation.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is not intended to
include that class of moral offences. I may state
the history of this section. It was inserted the
first tine three years ago, when an attempt vas
made to put down offences connected with Mor-
nonisn and plural marriages, and after consider-
ing the laws of every state in the United States
which attempted to deal with that question, wVe
found that that was the best way we could express
it, and the section received very careful attention
from lawyers on both sides of the House. I am
aware that the attention of iembers has been
called to the class of cases mentioned by the hon.
neniber forGuysborouglh, but we have notintroduced
that class into this Bill, and it is questionable
whether we should make that a crime.

On section 285,
Mr. DAVLN. I would like to call the attention

of the Minister of -Justice to the length to which
this section goes in defining a defamatory libel. I
am aware that there are decisions that would justify
mnakinîg "' irony " or " insinuations " libellous, but
I arn inclined to think that very great injustice
might. sometimes be done if we were to place in the
statute this definition of libel. Suppose an ironical
article, a skit we will1 say, is written i a newspaper,
and an indictinent is laid, and the judge does what
I actually have seen a judge do simply read the
law to the jury and says, that is the law : then any
jury having this definition of libel placed before it
would bring in a verdict against the accused, al-
though f rom the point of view of practical life, and
the efficiency of journalisn, the verdict would
b)e an outrageous one. I can easily understand an
insinuating article or an iroical- article being so
written that it would be libellous, and then it would
be for the judge to explain the inatter to the jury.
There are cases where an ironical article lias been
held to be libellous. For instance, Grip which is a
powerful and very useful element in our political
and social life; Grip, every week of his life is guilty
of libel within this section.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not think he is. Grip
does not want to insult, and that is the element of
the libel. He is ironical but not insulting.
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Mr. DAVIN. I am afraid that this section is
drawing the loop too closely altogether around
the neek of the journalists. In fact, it provides
too many lo>ops into whiih the journalist may
intrude his head, and I to not want to have him
conduct his very important business

Mr. FRASER. You are out of journalisn now,
and votiu neei not care.

Mr. DAVIN. I am in a sense out of it, but if I
were wlhollv out of it there would be the more reason
wly I sho>uld take an initerest in that profession to
which I did belong.,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON I think there can be
no doubt that this is an exact rendering of the
present law, and I an sure thîat the hon. gentlemuan
will realize that it will not be less subject to
interpretation, and less subject to proper adi i-
istration in practice, than the connnon law is
nxow, notwithstanding that it is enbodied in
a statute. All these provisions of a statute which
nerely state the commxion law are interpreted as
making no new law, but as mere statements of the
existing law, and are interpreted precisely as if
tlhey foried part of the decision of the courts. I
think that my hon. frieid is mistaken in assumuing
that the definition makes ironv lilbel. It mnerely
embodies the principle that an ironical statement
mav be a libel, aid so it nay. But in order to be so,
it mnust be ironical matter published without legal
justifleation or excuse, and likely to injure the re-
Ipitaition of a per'son and expose imiii to hatred,
contempt and ridicule. Then, notwithstanding
that it may be satirical and likely to create
hmtunour, it is .libellous. If the hon. gentleman

will glance at the other clauses lie will finhl low
well the statutory provisions as well as the com-
mon law protect ona fide journalisn. For example,
there are the various sections about fair reports,
and so on, and then we coine down to fair discus-
sion under sections 292, 293, 294, 295 and 296. I
think all these sections supply what the coninon
la w provides.

.Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Chairmnan, although I didi
not agree altogether with ny hon. friend fron
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) in the applieation which
lie gave of the priiciple whicl lie laid down so far
as Orip is concernei, because in the production of
Grip the elenient of malice is absent, and that is
what niakes the libel, yet it seens to ne that this
detinition goes altogether too far. I do not dispute
the statenent made by the Minister of Justice that
it may be a fair exposition of what the common
law is, but if you take it f rom the comnion law and
incorporate it iii the statute it ceases to be the
commnon law- and beconies statutory law, and is
deprived of the elenent of elasticity which is so
useful in the common law. I have already impress-
ed the objection on the Miiister that many of these
definitions had better be left to the common law
rather than be incorporated in the Statute-book.
In this case if you include irony as the con-
stituent part of libel, I fear that many a man
mighlt be perhaps subject to prosecution who had
no intention of injuring his neighbour but of sim-
ply ereating a little merriment at the expense of
somuebody. That would be an indictable offence, and
the line would be very sharply drawn on account of
jury this definition. I believe it should be left to the
to say whether the defendant intended to wound
the feeling.s or simply to create a little amusement.

Mr. D~Avt.

Mr,. CHAPLEAU. Irony is not a libel in itself,
but you mnay commit a libel by irony. You nay
commit a very serious libel by writing in an
ironical way.

Mr. LAURIER. Nothing is libellous here ex-
cept with regard to the intention in which it is
done. Irony becomnes a libel if it produces a cer-
tain effect.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. There muay be an
ironical suggestion that a man lias stolen a leg of
lam1b. It mnay be ironv, but if it is published
with the intention of exposing him to hatred and
insult it wotld be a libel. There is no design in
the Act to so draw the mesh thiat it would catch
our friends the journalists. Takintg it altogether,
I think that so far as journalisi is concerned, the
law of libel is a very cluxnsy machine, and is prac-
ticallv a dead letter. These provisions are for the
puirpose of protecting reputations, not so much
Saganst the press, because the press lias grown
stronger than the lawv of libel, but for the purpose
of protecting theni against libels of other kinds.

Mr. FRASER. If the hon. iMinister' would
withdraw the latter part, txe irony would be
clearer.

Mr. DAVIN. Suppose I were a<dressing a
public meeting, ant in ireply to sonie atrcious
attacks matie on ne, I should turn axround aud say
I do not refer to this mani-le is a gentleman.

Mr. FRASER. If the lion. gentleman would
say that of somne of lus opponents, lie would be
teiling the truth.

On section 286,
Mr. DICKEY. There is an innovationî her'e

wiich I suppose is intendeti, that is, the addition
of the words " by the person defated."'

Mr'. NMt'ARTHY. It is tinot a publication now
to write a letter.

Mr. DAVIN. Is not tiis clause intended to
meet that fornm of tdefanation in which a libeller
writes a letter to the person intended to be libelled '

Mr. N\CARTHY. That is not a libel. It needs
publication to niake it a libel.

Mr'. DAVIN. I should thinîk that thiat ought to
be made libellons.

Mr. McCARTHY. S howing it to anybody else
would be libel. For instance, putting it on a post
card so that others nay see it would constitute
publication, but putting it in a sealed envelope and
sending it to a per-soi is not publication.

Mr. LAURIER. But showing the libel to the
pei'son hximiself is publication.

Mr. MCARTHY. There umust be somîe other
person present.

Mr. WELDON. The essence of the offence is
that it is conducive to a breach of the peace, and
it slhould be made libellous.

Mr. DICKEY. I rather incline to the view of
the lion. inember for Albert (Mr. Weldon) that it
should be made a libel, and 1 wish to draw the at-
tention of the comnnittee to the fact that it is a
change in the comumon law, so that we may under-
stand what we are doing. It lias all the eleients
of, and should be made a libel.
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On section 289,
Mr. FRASER. I suppose that this will cover

a statenient made of a meiber of the House of
Cominmons ?

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. This is to protect the
righlt cof petition.

NI r.FRASER. Suppose there was a gross libel
on a member of Parlianent or a Minister iii the
petition ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There nust Le good
faith.

'Mr. FRASER. Should any person be allowed
to be a judge of good faith iii publishinig what is
defamatory of a mnember contained iii a petition to
the House

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is sutficiently
protecteil by the rules of all these bodies restrict-
ing the receiving of petitions within reasonîable
bîounds. A potition% vill not be received if defama-
tory and not iii good faith, but if it be such a
petition that a legislative body would receive it,
and the subjeet would have the right to present it,
it is protected.

Mr. FRASER.l The libel woulid still be pub.
lislhed, anl undler this clause youN would protect the
person even if it were nîot received. Provided it
w.ere a very libellous petition, the House would
proteet itself by not allowing it to be read, but
there would be publication as eertain parties woull
see it, yet the party mnaking the libel would be
protected by this section.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, that would be a
libel and punishable as such. All that would be
necessary would lbe to allege that it was publislhed to
sonebody else. As it was inot received by the legis-
lative body, no larm was done by attempting to
publish it there, but if anybdy ielse saw the con-
tents there w(oull be publication.

Mr. FRASER. Therefore if a petition is sent to
mîyself containing a libel upon another meinher, it
would not be considered a libel, and thlie party would
be protected under tiis section even though I saw
it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
himself would not be guilty of puIlishing the libel
by presenting the petition to the House, and that
is a iiecessary protection.

Mr. FRASER. Vould the party who put the
libel iii the petition be protected ?

Si JOHN THOMPSON. No, because it would
be a question of publication ; and it mînerely says no
one commutits the offence by piblishing to the Senate
or the House of Commons. The samne clause.is in
the English Bill iin relation to either House of Par-
liament :' "Defanatory inatter contained in a peti-
tion to either House or published by order or under
the authority of the House."

On section 294,
Mr. LAURIER. I would suggest to the Minis-

ter that this clause goes very far. There could be
no objection . in regard to seeking remedy for a
public wroug, but it is another inatter altogether
iii regard to a private w-rong. By this, power is
given to aniy party who thinks le suffers a private
wrong to bring it before the public if lîe thinks he
will thereby obtain a remedy whiclh the offending
party wvould then be disposed to give himu. If a
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man owes a debt aml is not willing to pay, the
creditor may tink that lby adopting this meals le
ean force payment. I do not think this should lie
encouragei.

Sir JOHN T HOMPSON. That is quite true as
far as the general law of libel is concerned, but we
are dealing only with the crime of libel. If a man
ineglects his private duties, suci as the duty of
supporting his family, and is criticised severely by
the press for that, lie has bis civil remîed'Y, but lie
canno-it bhring the journalist to the bar of justice as
a erunmal.

Mr. LAURIER. If a wife has a husbandl who
will not support lier, by this she cau expiose lier
doniestic troubles before the public. Surely the
hon. gentleman oies fnot believe that public iorals
will le advanced iii that way.

Sir JOHiN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
forgets the qualitication that the persîn has a civil
remedy, and also that there is a provision

"If the ilefumatory matter is believed by him to be
t rue, and is relevant to the remedy or redres sought, and
such publishing does not iiin manner or extent exceed
what is reasonably sutlicient for the occasion."

Mr. LAURIER. Tlie great objection I see is that
tlhis empowers anlbody who, rightly or wrongly,
has a grievance of a private nature against anotlher
to lring it. before the publie witl iî1 aiuxnty.

Mr. FRASER. Will not the passage of this go
far to make it impossible to succeed in the civil
action ?

Sir JOHN I'HOMPSON. We have no jurisdic-
tion iii regard to the civil action.

Mr. FRASER. But the very statemnent will
have great effect with a jury.

Sir JOHN THOMPLSON. It is the coninnon ilaw
11Ow.

On section 322,
Mr. FLINT. I know this is the law at present,

but it seens to me that it is giving an undue signi-
ticance t the landilord's property anal effects. I
think land.lords have privilege s enougli without
that. The stealing of any chattel by a tenant fron
a lanilord should le no more serious thian stealing
fronm any other person.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Make the penalty four
years instea( of seven.

Mr. FRASER. By wh bat rue do you make the
stealing of $25 worth of property twice as bad as
the stealing of 824 worth ? Vly do you make the
punishimient so out of proportion ii this case to
vhiat it is under ordinary circumnstances ?

Mr. MASSON. It m ist be borne iii mid that
this is the saine class of case as where the p'operty
of a. person is put into possession of another for his
use and to lie returned. The tenant is iii the saine
position as a trustee. He is let into possession of
the landlord's property, and for that reason we have
to deal with it separately. A banker, or account-
ant, or agent is deait with in the sane way. This
shows that the taking of smnall things must Le
treated differently from the taking of things of a
higher valie t han 825.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). All this, it seensto me,
might bave beten dealt with by a single provision
instead of by so many.
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On section 3:2s,
M r. MILLS (Both-well). It is a pretty severe

punishrent for some of the offences melntioned
liere to imprison one in the penitentiary for five
years for the stealing of a newspaper.

Si. JOHN THOMIPsON. It is for stealing a
newspaper from the mail, and the mails have to be
kept sacred b'y very severe penalties.

Ir. M I LLS (Botihwell). Fromn the mail, I sup-
pose, îmeans from the post ottice itself.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, everything after
it once reaches the p>ost office. These otienees are
very hard to deteet. They are committed very
frequently by persons who occupy good position-s
in societ y, w1ho have friends and iluenee. anid if
we allow mnagistrates or judges to let them off
leniently, we shal have very light sentences
imlposed. Althougi a good many (f thesesentences
are reviewed, they are only reduced in cases where
there is reason to suppose the offenice is the first.
But generally these offences have only .been
detected after a long course of crime : and although
the p>unishment is so severe, the uinfortunate fact
renains that in the penitentiaries of the couintry
there are many pers-ons vho formerly o'ccupied
good positions in society, whxo were convicted of
stealinîg from the mai.

On sectio'n 332,
Mr. DICKE Y. I would like to ask the Minister

of ,Justice if he has considered the advisabilitV of
st.riking utthe words, "4over and above the value of
the anial, as part of the punishient

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have not personally.
Mir. DICK EX. I raised the question in the com-

mittee. It seems to me that the miagistrate or
other tribunal who tries the criminal charge is not
the proper tribunal tc settle the value of the animal,
and it is difficult to know what effect it will have
oil the civil action. A man miglt. be fied $10,
and aiso S50 as the value of the dog stolen by hili,
and the owner of the dog might value it at $200
and sue for thiat value in a civil court. I suppose
this meals that the magistrate shall include the
value of the animal in the fine. It seems a very
unsatisfactory mnethod of punishing.

Sir JOHN THOMPsON. I presume there can
b.e no doubt that this pi!o%'isiofn does not affect. the
civilrenmedy. It is altogether a fine ; but the object
is to have the fine somnething over the value of the
;nimal, otherwise the person stealing it might imake
a profit by paying the fine and keeping the animal.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Suppose the magistrate
were to value the animal at -20, and the owner
brought a civil action and were awarded $50, would i
the magistrate be comupelled to modify his judg-
ment ?

S ir JOHN THONI PSON. No, there is no re-
view. Of course, for stealing other things the punish-
ment is nearly always imprisonent; but 'we make
the stealing of a dog, bird, beast or other animal
punishable lby a fine or a mont.h's imprisonmnent,
and therefore we nust be careful te see that the
fine is sonething more than the value of the thing
taken : and, generally speaking, in my experience,
the magistrate applies a nominal value, which he
arrives at in a very summary way in order to comply
witlh the provision of thé law.

Mr. Mu.s (B3othwell).

j Mr. DICK EY. I have never had occasion to
deal with this provision, but I know that in actions

1 for malicious injury toproperty under the Sumnmary
Convictions Act, the valuation of the damnages
generally makes it very ditlicult to get a conviction
at all.

Mr. FR ASEIR. And sometimes before a Superior
Court there may lbe evidence of an article being
very valuable, and it is quite fair' to make a man
pay a fine, aind aiso the value found by the justice,
when lie is liable to a subsequent action at civil law,
for the real value of the animal. Wi not give
the justice a greater margin to impose a fine with-
Out reference to the value, and leave that to be
found by the civil remedy ?

On section 333,
Mr. IILLS (Bothwell). Wlen does a person

unlaifullyrkille pigeon? Ini shooting at a pigeon
m-1atch ?' Where is thi's definied ?

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. Taking pigeons will
be a theft so long as thev ar'e in a dove-cot or on
their owner's land, but if they are stolen elsewhere.
as, for instance, on the higlway or on another per-
son's land, they are takei mder circumstances
which do nlot amnoumt to theft. This would not
refer to pigeon shooting. because that would not be
unlawful killing. as the person -who gets up the
match provides the pigeons and allow's them to be
killed.

On section 337,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think in these sec-

tions, 335 to 337, the punishment is altogether out
of proportion - to the offlnce. We ought not to
iake the law so seveme as to turn sympathy in

favoure of the offender and prevent its being en-
forced.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They are only maxi-

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). But the mnaxinmum is alto-
gether too high. I would nlot put in the power of
a judge, who iimay not have mnuch feeling, to senid a
boy up for seven years for injury dme to a tm'ce in
the park. In ninety-iine cases out of one hunlred,
punishment fox' thmee moni(lths is more likely to be
effective.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have no objection to
reduce that and make it ti' 'e year's.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is too high.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Strike out the third sub-section
altogether of section 337.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). You may have boys,
who have been drinking, who will undertake to
dare each other to commit depredations-pull out
a shrub or something of that sort. It might never
happen again, it possesses no criminal character-
isties at al], yet if they fall into the hands of a
severe magistrate, especially one who may have
sone feeling against boys on account of some de-
predation they may have committed on in, you
put it in his power to ruin theni.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is for the thîird
offence.

Nr. MILLS (Bothwell). The punishment in
these cases is out of all proportion to the character
of the offence.
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On section 338,

Mr. O'BRIEN. I think that is an exclusively
see'ere clause. Where I live,saw-logs are constantly
drifting on the lake, no one looks after them, and
yet if any one picked one of them up, though it
might have been floating for three years, he would
be liable to seven years in the penitentiary. I
think this is a most nmonstrous provision.

_Mr. CHARLTON. Very oftcn on the lakes the
rafts break up, and there is a class of men along
tie shores who pilfer the logs, take them away,
and nide them iin the woods or take themn to saw
mills, and the owners find this very hard. These
logs are very valuale. A mast is somnetimt.es
w<orth 0S) or more, and it is very lifficult to
guard these pieces of timber. This is substantially
the same provision that we have hial, and I do not
think it is too severe.

Mr. O'I{JEN. Some of these logrs are not
worth 50 cents. Of course, one ca uInderstand
unîder certain circumstances that this would be a
Criilinal act, but it is imonstrous to say that if I
found a o11, floating iin my place which. periaps,
had beei Iating for three years and picked it up,
I might go to the penitentiary for seven years.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I know that very fre-
queitly along the shores of Lake Erie rafts go to
pieces, antiniio xone thinks of looking up the logs.
It would not pay the )ropriet4)r to do so. If lie
finds that a number have gone ashorwe at, soie
particular point, h miay try to sell themu to the
farmer on whose ladl they have gonie, but other-
Nwise they may lie there until some tisherman is
obliged to pile thei IIi) and burn the so ais to
clear his own front and to clear his fishing ground,
becauise these parties world niot pay imii for the
iljury he may have sustainied. It might be well to
protect them for a time, but are they to be pro-
teetel for four or five vears on the front of a man's
property, and is lie to be liable to the penitentiary
if lie logs them up and burins themit out of the way ?

Mr. SP[EAKER. Formerly there were a num-
ber of small mills along the Ottawa river whose
owners maile it a business to pick up a suticient
number of logs to supply their mills, and, if they
were found in their booms, they set up the pretense
that they bal fioated in there and had come to
their possessioi innocently. This had become such a
nuisance aid lprevailed to stch an extent that
there seened to be no way of remedying the
evil other than to make the possession of these
logs puiiisliable in this way, and, in 1875,
as I think my lion. friend froin Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) will remember, the possession of these logs
iii the boomns was malde a criminal offenîce, the
onus of proof being thrown upon the party in
whose possession they vere instead of lying upon
the party who owned the logs as it did previously,
as to the unlawful manner in which they had comne
into the possession of the party with iwhoni they
were found. While, perhaps, the penalty is a little
too severe, i think there should be sonie penalty.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Suppose we make it
three years.

Mr. OBRIEN. There should be some condi-
tions. Supposing they are found in a boom or in
a pond, iten it is all right, but any penalty you
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woul enforce in regard to the possession of logs
under the circumstances I have mentioned, on the
lake by which I live, would be severe, because
those logs have no nierchantable value whatever.

On section 365,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
Object to severe punisliment being imttposel on per-
sons who have committed frauds, but still, looking
at the various classes of undertakings that ight
come undeir this section, I think so long a terni as
seven years is a terrible punishmient to infliet.
Te scope of this section is wide, and the temper

of the judges varies enorniously in dealing with
this particular class of offences. It appeans to me
that seven years' imprisonient is a very severe
punishnent to attach to the issuing of a highly-
coloured prospectus, although I anivery far fromi
approving of the iodes and scemes that a great
many proioters have had recourse to. These cases,
and this special state of things which has existed
in England, have been before the minds of the
parties whoio lew ithe section, and it is iardly
applicable. I think, to any great extenit here.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have no objection
to the ternm being reduced, if it is thought proper-
but this has been the law for a geod vlwile lucre.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I reieiber the case
where S'ir Francis Hincks uuder the saine provision
was conIvicted, but the law was felt to le too severe,
and it was believed that he had not been inten-
tionally guilty of fraudulent intent to mislead the
public, and lie was iever brought up for sentence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The conviction was
quashed on appeal.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That vas a
very peculiar affiLir. I d(o not think the conviction
was exactly quashed. I think the judges set it
aside, but without forcing it. I think it was rather
evaded iaii quaslied. No doubt it was felt at the
timue that it was a very severe pinislimient wliich
was being inflicted.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We will imake it five
years.

Sir RICHAR) CARTWRICHT. That is. of
course, the maxiitumi sentence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

On section 384,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I may explain that
there is a Imuperial statute to this. efTect, and a
request was imade by Her Majesty's Government
two or -three years ago tlhat we should copy the
provisions of that statute in order to prevent the
secretion and stealing of Her Majesty's stores con-
taining these marks ; and that is the purpose of
this and the next six sections.

Committee rose and reported progress.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 11.10
p.m.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Mos Ay, 6th June, 1892.

The SrEAER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

I'RAYERS.

C. P. R.-PAYVMENTS, P. O. AND MILITIA
SERVICES.

Mr. BOl )REN (for r. Fî.î sT) asked, What was
the total amonllit paid by the Dominion Govern-
ment last year to the Canadian Pacifie Ratilway
Company for the transportation of mails, militia
stores, or other stores ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The amount paid by
the overnment to the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company for the conveyance of mails was
$492,055.15.

Mr. BOW ELL. The aiount paid to the Can-
adian Pacific Railway Company hy the Minister of
Militia and Defence for militia transport for the
fiscal year 1890-91 was 819,146.69. This ineludes
transportation of oflicers and men to and fromu their
annual camps; as well as stores.

Mlr. BORDEN (for Mr. FINT) asked. What
amount of subsidy. is payable to the Canadian
Pacitie Steamuship Company by the Dominion Gov-
ernmient as subsidy or for the conveyance of mails ?
V'hat amount, if any, is paid to the saine company

annually by the Iiiperial Government ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The amiount paid by
the Goverment lias been as I have stated. We
have no oticial information in the department as
to what the Imuperial Governent pays.

BUT-TER ANI) CHEESE INDUSTRY.

Mr. GUAY (for Mr. CHotUETTE) asked,
W' hether the (overnment are aware that Messrs.
E. Sencal et Fils, of Montreal, have published a
''Manuel de l'Industrie Laitière," which is iost
highly spoken of by those w-ho are well inforned
on the subject of the butter and cheese industry,
and, if so, is it their intention to purhclase copies
for distribution amongst the farmers ?

Mr. CARLING. The G'overnment is aware of
the publication mîentioned, and Prof. Robertson,
the Dairy Commissioner, lias examined the work,
ani has reported that most of its inatter is con-
tained either in the Dairy Commissioner's Reports
or in the Dairy Bulletins issued from time to timie,
and that it is not desirable to purchase copies of a
book containing information which has already
been published in thousands of copies by order of
Parliament.

THE GOVERNMENT STEAMER QUADRA.

Mr. CORBOULD asked, Whether it is the
intention of the Government to hold an enquiry
into the cause of the accident to the Governient
steamer Quadra, at Rose Harbour, on the 14th
M ay?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. An enquiry has been
ordered.

Sir Joux TîîoursoN.

M1ILITARY DISTRICT No. 9.

Mr. FRASER asked, Whether Lieutenant Col-
onel Worsley, the Deputy Adjutant-General of
Military district No. 9, and Lieutenant Colonel
Murray, Paynaster and District Storekeeper of
the saine district, are under suspension ? If so,
w'hen suspended, by whoni, and for wliat reason ?
Has any enquiry into snch suspension been made ?
Have the said oflicer-s received any pay for any
part of the period since they were relieved fron
duty by suspension? If so, what amount to eaci,
and the period foir whici pay was granted ?

MIr. BOW ELL. Lieutenant Colonel Murray
was suspended on the 9th .\lay, 1891, by the Min-
ister of Militia and 1)efence, upon the report of the
Major'-(General comnanding the militia of an en-
quiry held by him inlto certain charges preferred by
Lieutenant C'olonxel Worsley, as Deputy Adjutant-
General, against Lieutenant Colonel Murray, on
account of certain irregularities as paymiuaster of
iNilitary District No. 9. Lieutenant Colonel
Worsley was suspended on the 9th April, 1891, by
the Major-General commanding the militia, as the
result of the enquiry held bly huinm into the above
charges. An enuuiry ias held by the Major-Gen-
erai conmanding. as stated. Tie said otticers e-
ceived pay for ipart of the periofd since they were
relieved fromx dutyV' iv sisIensimii. le amouit
paid to Lieutenant Colonel WVorsley, after his sus-
pension, was 670.60, namxelv. his salary at 81,70
per annuM , coitiiiuel up to the 31st August, 1891.
Ti ainouit paid to Lieutenant Colonel NIu\l'rray,
after his, suspension. was S280.65, namely. his
salary at 8901- per annumi, continueil up to the
31st August, 1891, since wIich period they have
not been paid any sum.

M ICHAEL QUINN'S DISMISSAL.

Mir. GUA Y (Translation) nmoved for
Copies of ail correspondence and evidence, and reports

respecting and connected with the last enquiry held at
Lévis, in the matter of the dismissal of Michael Quinn,
employé in the wo'kshopîs, &c., at iladlow, in the County
of Léi-s.
He said :NMr. Speaker, in the course cof the month
of March, on the 2:3rd, I had the Ionour of moving
for copies of the evidence given inii an enquiry held
iii the inonth of February. 1892, iii connection iwith
the (ismissal of Michael Quinn, an employé on the
Intercolonial Railway, in the workshops at Had-
low, Lévis, and for copies of . all correspondence
with Alfred Drake, chief mnechanical engincer, on
the samne railway, at Hadlow, and with the autho-
rities of the saune railway at Moncton, iiin connec-
tion with the disminssal of hie sa.id Michael Quinnx.
When I Iad the honour of naking this motion the
Minister of Railw'ays declared that hlie had no
objection to produce the papers, but lie added lie
wanted to say fron the start that the dismnissal of
Mr. Quinn was for drunxkenness. On that I re-
marked to the hon. Minister that the cause of the
dismissal was altogether diffèrent, that it was un-
known to the departnent, but was very well
known in Lévis. Indceed, the ion. Minister, a
few moments later, admîitted that Mr. Quinn iad
not been found guilty of drunkentness at the en-
quiry, but only of having used- offensive language
to his chief. Ir. Quinn had been employed for
twenty-five or twenty-six years, and had always
been considered a model employé, a man always
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faithful to his duty. However, Mr. Speaker, I
was assured that lie had not been replaced!, and
the hon. Minister told me that the friends of Mr.
Drake had asked for a new enquiry, hoping to
prove this time that MIr. Quinn was under the
influence of liquor, and that Drake was not
at fault. The second enquiry has taken place
since, and the object of the present motion is to
obtain the evidence produced at this enquiry.
According to the information I was al>le to procure,
the sane things were proven as on the first enquiry,
na.nely, that Quinn was not iii liquor but that Drake
was a recognized drunkard, and a mnan who gave a
very bad exanple to his men. Since then, Drake
has been dismnissed for drunmkenness. Sucli is the
summuing up of the statement which the Minister
of Railways and Canals made in answer to a ques-
tion which I put some time ago. It is on the 25th
)ecember ast thatNIr. Quinn was dismnissed, and

lie bas not been reinstated since, althougli lie had
always been a trustworthy employé. While this
respectable father of a fanily is still waitinig for
justice, Drake, the man found guilty of the offence
of which he had accused Mr. Quinn, is founid in the
emiploy of hie Governimîent outside of the Province
of Quebec. I think it is \Ioneton where lie is now.
The gratification felt at the news of )rakes dis-
inissal as chief of the shops at Hadlow was general1
in Lévis, in Quebec, and on the whole ine of the
Intercolonial fromi Lévis to Rivière du Loup. In-
deed1 bere is what L'-e lin had to say about it,
the Conservative newslperî pa r el/enrd4e', since
it is given as the organ of the woutl-be honest
people's party

" The »apers announce the dismissal of a mnan by the
name of L)rake, the foreman of thelIntercolonial shops at
Iladlow, Lévis, after an investigation into his conduet by
thie autiiorities.Lt will be a.great relief for the people of that place,
who have long been asking for this act of justice. Not
only was Drake unworthy of the position lie occupied, but
lie was above all a brutal fanatie who publicv insulted
our religion and our race, and who treated tie French
Canadian employés under him like dogs.

" One of us who would go and bebave in that manner in
an English province would be kicked out.

Here the Canadians endured every thing, content with
making known their complaints and asking for justice. A
noor devil who took a glass of beer was dismissed, while
he, besotted with drink, would beat the streets in plain
daylight and insult the women of the place. And it took
six vears to get rid of him. He will prcbably be called
back to New Brunswick, where he may, close under the
eyes of his masters, continue his valuable services to the
Governinent. For those fellows are never dismissed.
There is a secret thread whieh keeps them. This is the
second man who was sent there from Moncton to play the
saine game. They were two types absolutely akin. The
first reiained at the head of the lHadlow shops for nearly
fifteen years. It took the members ofthe county ten years
to get rid of him, and it was only in risking his seat that
Mr. Belleau succeeded at last. And yet his misbehaviour
was notorious and a cause of daily scandal.

" The next day after his dismissal a letter from Mr. Pot-
tinger was already at the Department of Railways recom-
mending the fainous Drake to take his place. He cane
froin Moncton to take charge at Hadlow. And yet there
was there a man by the name of Langlois, Who was a
first-class mechanie, sober and industrious. In fact. he
was the one who did the work at Hadlow. His chief
would content himself with drawing his sairy and
drinking. Al the strongest recommendations were in-
adequate to obtain for Langlois what belonged to him in
justice. Discouraged lie left the Intercolonial service
and went and offered his services to another road, where
they were promptly accepted. Now, here is Drake out in
bis turn.

" We are going to wait silently for the third specimen
who is now to be sent up.

" But true as the sun shines over our heads, if he re
sembles the others, those who will send him will repent
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These are words fron Le iat, a paper which will
not be suspected of favouring ny political inter-
ests. Unfortunately, after the last investigation,
in April, Drake was mnaintained, at least the Monc-
ton authorities kept himi in position after his hîav-
ing been convicted of drunkenness, and after it
had been proven by two witniesses--Caron and
Sanson, two employés of the shops at Hladlow-
that he bad promnised thîem proniotion if they would
swear they had perjured themselves at the first en-
quiry. Notwit.hstanding these daninug revelations,
Drake, thanks to the occult influence which pro-
teets himî, was mnaintained until the 1 st of May. I
ami not accusing the Minister of Railways, for lie
does not seeni to know about it, and I an pleas-
ed to believe that lie does not know. Now, do
you kmnow w-liat this Drake did, Mr. Speaker ? He
profited by his being kept in position to disinss all
those who had testiie(d against him at the first enqui-
ry. Unfortunately, the fears expressed by Le lafin
and otlier (Cserative papers, among whieh Le
Quotidie,-a newspaper isupporting the Go: t)verii-
ment, unfortunately, I say, these fears were reai-
ized, and friends Of mine, not political frienîds, but
personal friends, wrote to me froi Lévis to ask
by whon Drake had been replaced. I put a <lues-
tion to the (ove-ninent to find ont whether Drake
liai ibeen disiîissed, anid who vas to replace hîimî.
ihe hon. Minister amnswered that ,Drake hadl really

been disnissed, and that lie vould ime relaced1 by
a C*ompetent nan. He did not give mue the naime
of the new man. But the fears of LeIn/in we-re
realizei to the letter, Mr. Speaker, and the saine
paper, a few days later, announced that a man by
the naine of Bob Stevens hiad been appointed in
Drake's place. This appointient was so npileasant
that a numîber of Coiser-vative nîmembers fromn the
district of Quîebec, driven by public opinion, called
on the Minister of Railways, or the Postmster

eneral, who represents more especially the district
of Quebec inm the Goveriment, to protest against
the appointiiient. They were told tliat the imatter
w-ould be attended to, but nothing iwas done, and
the maxi Bob Stevens is stilli at his post. I protest
in the name of the workingîien of Lévis against
the appointmîîent of this person. He nmay be cap-
able of dischar-ging his duties. but I think the (ov-
ernmnent could have easilv foiuiid anong their
political friends. aiong the iechanics who work
in th Hadilow- shops, or in the mworks or mianufac-
tories of Lévis, a man. qualified in every respect to
take the place of Drake. In this connection this is
what the organ of the Knights of Labour of Lévis,
Le-7 rr&ieur. was saying a few days ago about
Drake's disnissal and the appointment of his suc-
cessor:

"Who is to replace him ?. This is a. question which it
is not our province to solve. Shall it be an individual of
the same class as the two last who have been forced.to
recede before public contempt? It would not, be surpris-
ing after the crying injustice already conmmitted to the
detriment of our countrymen iu connection with this
position.

" We will not carry the national.spirit as far as asking
that a French-Canadian be appointed to this position,
although it belongs to us by right. Besides, should we

t want that, ail our efforts i that direction would be use-
i less, for we know by experience whom we have to deal

with.
" But wliat we want, whatiwe have a right to exact, is

that a man froin the shops, or at least from Levis, be ap-
- pointed, let him be French-Canadian, English or Irisn.
t What we want is that he be not an imported one from

another province, one of those men whose only qualifioa-
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tion and recommeiendation is their hatred of the French
Canadians".
"Thank God, there are in Lévisand in Quebec. employés

able, sober and intelligent, either English or Frenieh , who
eau ill satisfaetorily to aill a place of trust at the Hadlow
works.

"We want one ot' tiese to be appointed.
Let justice be done.

M-r. Speaker, if it be true that no onee has yet been
appointed in the place of the man who has just
been dismissed, I hope that after the pr'otests
whicl lie lias received front his own friends, those
w'hich are to be fouin li the press, and those which
I tow give voice to in the naie of the electors of

my co1u, I hope, I say, that the Minister of
Raihavas w 'iII accede to the request wihicl is niade
to hiiim, and that lie will admit that it is perfectly
reasnab;le that the cliief * of the Intercolonial
w'orks at iIIHadlow be chosen iîamong the numerous
wvorkîien of Lévis. And tthis is allI te miore r'eason-
able since there are amîong tiemn ien ceminently
qualitied to till such a position. I -hope that le
N ilistel of Railwas will be good eioughl to hastenm
to put befor'e tlie I-House the documuents askede for
by my tw'o milotions, for, by t he way, I mst reiark
hat t i 'he retul'il itianswer to iîy tirst iotion.

v'otedl ini iMarch ilast, las lot vet belen brouîgit
downi. I ami surp'ised thatIt the evidence addluced
at the first eiquiry has not yet been put Iefore the
House, for it does not niake a verv large file. I
hope, once iore, that lie will k indly lose no timite in
brinîgingL down the documts moved for, that is to
si, the evidence taken both ut the first amnd the
last enquiry iti this inlatter.

Mlr. H AGGART. There îcan hle nolossbleob-
jection te> hringinîg diow'i the papers. If i remiet-
ber rightly the circiistances. this Michael Quiinn
was empî1uloy'ed in one of the workslhops at Lévis,
and for somte allegel insubora'elintationî and iiiperti-
nent remarks to is for'emîîan h1e vas disiiissed at
the tiie. He applied afterwards to have a fur-
ther enuiry, alleging that at the tine the foreman
spoke to hit, the foreianl was iitoxicated andl ntot
in a tit conitiun to take charge of the works.
Tiere wa *s au enqultiry orderedl ilto the conduet of

the for'eman, it w'as found that the allegationis
againist him w'er'e coect, tiiltC and e'as Oin tiat ac-
count discharged. ilhle siitple reason wlhy Quinn
lias not been re-employed is that there. as been a
large reduction in thie force at the workshops at
Ioîit Lévis.

Mlotion agreuel to.

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND.

Mr. DEVLIN ioved

That, iii the opinion of this ilouse of Commluonls of
Ca nada, the time has a rrived w-hen a substantida measure
wf Home Ruile should be granted to Ireland ; and this
flouse expresses the hope thaiet at the approaching gen-
eral election in the United Kiingdom, a majority wilI be
returned to Parliament ledged to enact a measure
which, while safeguarding the unity an.îd interests of the
British Empire, will satisfy the legitimate aid national
aspirations of the Irish people by graiting to then a Par-
liament with jurisdictiun over all matters of a local
charactor.
le said : Before putting this niotion in your Iands,
M1r. Speaker, it iay b)e weil that I should offer a
few remtarks in explanation of the reasons which
have induced ite to ask the House to concur in it.
Since it lias appeared upon the- Paper, it lias been
coninented upon in miany ways, but it is peculiarly
gratifying to uie to know thtat if the nover lias

M'. Gm .

been severely criticised, if my course has been
rather severely cCnsured, the principle involved in
the motion has met with genlerous treatilient and
respect in nearly every paper which has had articles
upon this question. I1 have no intention of dealing
with aIl the charges made against myself for having
introtiuced this resolution. .This is neither the
place nor the time to do so: but I iay say I have
the great satisfaction of knowing that mîuch kind
synipathy lias beenî expresel ii favour of this
resolution. I will ask, however, the Hiouse to
bear vith me an istaiit wh'ileic I ineet ()nie .r two
charges whiei i think it is my duty at once to
repel. I have heei charged with inconsisteney be-
cause I thought poper a few weeks ago, wheni the
ion. mnember for North Simcoe brouiigt up his
motion in this Hoiuse concerning ediation and
language in the North-West, to vote against that
motion. and thei thought fit to place the r'esolution
now before the House on the Notice Paper. I
calilot see that mi' co'uriise is inConlsistent. We
do not ask for oui' people in te Northî-WVest anîy
more than we are prepared shouldl b'e granted to>
tie iînority in the ioumntry speciaiiv l eintiolied in
this imiotioi and if for tiat reason I am not a
Home Ruler, ail I can sav is that, there are only
thirty-three genîuine Home Hulers in thtis HIouse.
Therecait be i danger, at all events, with
regard to the rights of thle minIority in Ireland, in-
asuhitli as a verv distinct pledge vas givein by Mir.
Sladstone in the great speech delivered ly him at-
Nottingham some tim.e ag>o. whenî le said that this
settlemtent wouild be carried out provide nothing
w'as done to impair the unity of the Empire, bit
ratheir to str'engtheni and conisolidate it, and pro-
videt.d no just claimi of the mîinor'ity w'ou<ld bea.
neglected. This is a pretty stroiig pleilge: adtl anly-
w'av it muust be borne 11n mind1 thmat it is Iiglly
probable that the rights of the minii'ority in liat.
counitry 'ill bc .respected, because the GCovernent
which must grant. this right to lireland will be a
Protestant ;overnment, and therefore just as likely
to look after the interests of the mii"ority as it is
possible for hon. members in this House or gentle-
men outside to look after the saine interests.
Again, we are told it is noue of oui business, and
that this is not the place to introduceue such a
motion. Well, if this a'rgumenit ho<>lds to-diay, it
iust have been good ten years ago, wien reslu-
tions similar iii spirit were introduced in this
House by the lion. Minister of Inîland Revenue. I
couild quote froin the speech delivered by 'Mr.
Gladstone limself a few' years ago, in whicl he
answer'ed this very argument

" If anything is said :sbout America, we are asked
'What do Americans umderstand about Eniglish affiirs ?'
It is inpertiienit on their part to interfere. True, we Eng-
lish people have been in the habit of interferinig vith
everybody's affairs, but that is a totally different matter,
and it is obvious according to their account that they have
no business to interfere with ours."
Sir, this is a mnatter in which, if we have not the
right to legislate, we have the riglit. at all events to
express an opinion. Parliamnent, it was said the
other day by the lion. imember for' Central loronto,
had the power to do ahnost anything and every-
thing. Has Parliament not the power to plass a
motion of sympathy, which is all I ain asking
Parliament by this motion to do ? Why, only a few
weeks ago the lion. niember for Bruce (Mr. McNeill)
introduced a resolution asking us to consent to
certain propositions which were certainly far more
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disturbing in their relations uponx trade and far
more realhing than the one now before the Chair.
He asked us to give advice to England iin the mat-
ter of lier trade policy, and his motion received con-
siderable Slupport in this House. I do lot go as fax'
as the lion. gentlenan, but merely ask the House toî
adopt a motion of sy mpathy. Again, Mr. Speaker,
it is iwell to reinenber that Parliament already pro-
nounced in favourof Home Rile onformeroccasions,1
I think upon three occasions, and it is desirable,
especially at this moment, to deprive the opponents
of Honie Rule of any pretext for asserting that
Canada's views on this subject have chalinge(l. If I
may be peritted, I vould like to call the attention
of the House to an event which occurred a few
days ago in the city of Montreal. at a meeting of
the Grand Orange Lodge of British America.
Were it not foi the importance of this meeting and
for the faet that mnenhers of this House vere
preset-men supposed to represent the views of
many sections of the conmunity-it night not be
necessary to refer at any length to the rtesoluition
which was there alopted. That resolution r'ead as
follows :

That the Grand Lodge of British North Anerica,
assembled in the ietropolitan city of Montreal, beg leave
to express our heartfelt symp ithy with our brethren in
Great Britain and Ireland iii their deteriniration never to
surrender the civil and religiotus liberty of their brethren
in Ireland to the tender mercies of an Irish Parliamiient;
and to assure our brethrei that alil that can be done con-
stitutionaily by the Orangemuen of Canada will be done to
a ;sist theu in the coining struggle :and that the secretary
be instructed to forward a document setting forth the
above views to the Grand Lodge of Ireland."
Attached to this resolution are the signatures of
several memîbers of Parlianent, and others, James
Bennett, Sain Hughes, J. H. Bell, J'. M. Morrison
and Rev. W. Walsh. Now, after that resolution
was adopted the Grand Master responded, at the
banquet w'hioh took place shortly afterwards, to
the toast of the Grand Lodge of British Amnerica ;
and since the sentimtents to which lie gave utterance
will certainly reach the country and people affected
by the motion now before the House, this is an
additional reason for passing a motion thiat miglit
perhaps have the tendency of counteracting somne
of the effects of the views then expressed. The
renmarks of the hon. nember for West York (M r.
Wallace) are quoted in the Toronto ltai/ as fol-
lows :-

"Grand Master Clarke Walblree, M.P., responded to the
next toast. the Grand Lodge of British Amnerica. He
thanked the Montreal Orangemen for their generous hos-
vitality. This gathering was the imore significant when
they recalled past events in this eitv. Lt. showed that
thingi were rapidly changig in Canada. Such a demon-
stration in this part of Canaa contradicted the assertion
that Orangeism was not going ahead. Look at the North-
West where Louis Riel not so long ago held full sway, uand
Schultz and Boulton were in danger. Riel to-day filled a
feltn's rave. Bro, Sehultz was the Governor. and Boulton,
a l thougi he had gone wrong politically occupied a leading
position. Mr. Abbott who had been a brother when he
was more active, had ecome Premier of the Dominion.'
Certainly with sucli naines as those I have just
menîtioned connected with the movemnent of which
1 have spoken, and that report going to Ireland,
there can be no doubt that harmi iwill result fron
the passing òf the resolution ; and especially when
we tind the namMe of the Premier of Canada men-
tionxed at their banquet as one of their members.
It lias been saidthat the moument is inopportune
for presenting a motion of this kind. . If it is in-
opportune now, it was eq ually inopportune in the
year 1882 to have introduced the former resolu-

tions. If the election w-hich is to decide the fate
of Home Rule for Ireland were over, certainily it
would be inopportune to pass such a resolution. If
Irelamd had been granted Home Rule, it w'ould be
ionsense to iintx'(>(tice a motion of this kind and it

wotuld be inopportune. But w'e are before the
election w-hich is to decide this matter, and we still
find that the desires of the people of Ireland have
been trampled toi)i, their wishes have not been
respected, they are to-day in the same position as

they were years ago, bstill askingand stillrapping
at the door of the British Parliammlent for justice.
W'hat would we thiink of the man who had iii
his pover a r'emnetdy to keep away death but
kept that remîedy iii bis own hand until after death
iad occurred? Afterwardsit would be inopportune;
but I hold that this is a highly opportune moment
for the Canadiain P>ar'liament to express an opnioil
onux this subject. I do not intend to enter at length
iito the o)jectionls w'hich have been lput aainst
Home Rule. They have been considered before, and
have been satisfactorily dealt with. Theywere lealt
with in the great debate iii this Hlouse ii 188:2, amd,
in the course of debates w hich afterwards took
place, the objections to granting this inestimable
blessing, tthis just right to the p eople of Irelanmd
have been met time amnd time again. It mîust be
remeimbered that there never was a proposition to
aieliorate the condition of the masses which did
not meet with opposition. There is no ilificuilty
in fiinding that this proposition ihas met with
opposition, but it is strange that it should have
met with stronger and greater objections than any
other measure of reform. It is said this will bring
about the dismembermient of the Empire. The
sane argument was used iii regard to the position
of Canada before 1840. It was said that if respon-
sible gov'er'nmenit were granted to Canada, it wolild
bring about the disiemnberment of the Empire. The
people i-ho· advocated the granting of responsible
governent at that time were denouiced. as trait-
ors, they w-ere proclaixmîed rebels, andl a price was
tixed upon the heads of mnany of tiem. J ask ion.
gentlement opposite to go outside of this House and
see a statue which has been erected to the miemorv
of a gentleman who at that time was denounced as
a rebel. Wlen Canada was graited what lie and
his friends had insisted upon having, the people
became coitented and satisfied, and is there a race
iii the Empire to-day more loyal to the British flag
and m'ore true to the British Empire tian these
sane people who for years were refused respon-
sible governmîent because, it was said, the granting
of it would bring about the dismemberment of the
Empir'e ? That statue was placed there by this
Parliament, it was paid for by the mnoney of this
eountry, andi w-as erected under the authority of
the advisers of the Crownm to the memory of the
man who was onice denounced as a traitor, but
w-ho, whenh.lie saw- the country loyal and satisfied,
stated, as we are informed, that it would yet be
found that the last gun to be fired iii behialf of

'British connection would be by a French-Canadian.

An hon. MEM BER. Hear, hear.

Mr. DEVLIN. The hon. gentleman may laugi.
Perhaps lue would not be so ready to do that.
There is another thing, ii regard to which I will
simply point to a few figures in the census returns.
We are told that the territory and the population
of Ireland are insufficient to enable that country to
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have self-government. Take our own provinces.t
We find Manitoba with a population in 1881 of t
only 62,260, and it was then possessed of respon-j
sible governehnt. .Ve find the North-Westt
Territories with a population to-day of about
67,0K0, and still they have responsible governmnent. 1
We find responsible governmnent in the Province of 1
Quebec. in the Province of Ontario, and wherever
we find it we tind the people perfectly satisfied,
and vet it is said that a people niumbering about
5,(000,N> should be denied what is given liere
to a population of 0,Ç00. Mr. Blake, in hisf
«reat speech in 1882, gave to the House certain1
fgures wich were startling as to the falling off ini
the population of Ireland, and the figures of to-dayt
are even more startling. In the County of Louth
in 1855, the population was 128.000, and now it is
only 71,0(1>. In the Couinty of Wexford, according
to the census returns just issued, the population int
1881 was 123.(#)0, while to.day it is only I 1,($).1
Wicklow siows another terrible decrease in popu-
lation, and so on with regard to nany other
cunties. If we had simiilar figures to quote îu
regfard te this country, we would be startled. 1
I do nlot deny, as I said at the heginnign , that
there mav be opposition to this movemnent, but I
thinîk it is highly desirable that, the countrV whiich i
is iîtiniatelv allied to us Iv many ties which it is
unnecessary to iention here, sholl at all events
be put upon the same footing as w'e are. The pre-
sent eowdition Uannot last it is wrong that it
should exist. It brings iserv to one religion, and
it brings trouble to the other. It gives rise to the
deadliest and most irreconcilable feelings, and, Sir,
it is a condition that uunder the free sky of the
British Eimpire shouild not exist. I have read, and
I believe, that when British feelings and aspira-
tions are allowed to go on to their iatural
development, uehecked by the selfish considera-
tions of interested classes, they always mnove, in
the direction of freedom and justice. Sir, there is
another point whicb it is well to refer to here. It
is contended that. the Protestant ninority in the
North of Ireland would be oppressed. Let mite
quote a few remnarkle words uttered by Mr.
Gladstone a couple of years ago, and whuichi will
go far to reniove this appreher-sion

"There is, I believe, in the great non-conformingbody,
that samue deliberate and warm welcomne to the broad
primciples of justice and humnanity. as applied to Ireland
as there was when those p'rineiples bad to be applied, ten
veairs ago. to Bulgaria or Atghanistan. But there has
teen some holding back here and there on the part of in-1
dividuals, and, as far as I can learn. that bas been due to
an app relie nsion, of all others the mut viýionary, although
not otherwise than respectable in itself, if there were
grounds for it. That ground of apprehension isdescribed
fairly and properly as a visionary apprehension, and it
consists in the idea that if Home Rule should be passed
for Ireland, the Protestants would bc in danger of perse-
ention. I hope we are not lere again shut out with re-I
gard to history and experience. The candid observer
cannot fail to be struck with this fact, that in the choice
of their leaders, both in the last century and since 1829,
when they had the power of choosing koman Catholic
leaders and sending them to Parliament, the Irish people
have been perfectly impartial as between Roman Catholies
and Protestants. We have been told thatthere have been
great cruelties in Ireland at certain epochs of- rebellion
and conflict. Yes, gentlemen, there have been: but even
here, inthe case of the Irishnman, as considered and com-
pared with that. of his oppressor, there is not one of those
rebellions in vhich,to every one act of cruelty on the partof
the Irish nation, arising from an insufferable oppression,
there have not been ten, twenty, and even fifty such acts
committed by those who were beating them down, and
who have kept them down. There is this remarkable cir-
cumstance, that, in 1798 and 1641, the saddest, perhaps, of

Mr. DEVLIN.

these occasions, the leaders of the historical nation did all
they could to mitigate the passions of the people, while
unfortunately it is well known that officers bearing the
British Sovereign's commission, Irish gentry serving in
the yeomanry, Irish peers, men of importance and author-
ity, who could bave done much to mitigate the eruelty,
instead1 of doing so urged atrocities.' There is one little
incident whieh is so touching and so striking that I can
not help referring to it. It is not so much known as it
ought to be. Our nenory goes back to the time of the
reign of Queen Mary, to whose name we sometimes apply
an epithet mure expressive than it is mild. In that reign,
as you very well know. the Protestants formed in England
a very powerful party, and notwithstanding that, they did
form a very powerful party. they were subjected to very
sanguinary persecutions. In Ireland there was not a
natural and spontaneous growth of the Reformation. That
is an historical fact, and it is set forth in no better way
than in a very interestingvolume bya'Tory judge, and an
ex-chancellor ofIreland, Mr. Ball, who published a book
on the Reformation in Ireland. The Reforiation in
Ireland was inported. The Protestants there were the
nerest handful of people, unable to cause uneasiness to
the Governnent or to offer the least resistance to their
persecutors. Underthese circumstances the Irish people
tieinselves were possessed of powers when they vere in
unison with the religion of the Governmient that ruled in
England. There was not a single aet of persecution which
disgraced the whole of those years. and not only so, but
it is a positive and absolute fict. that from Chester and
Bristol, the two British ports fron which was theri carried
on the principal coummunieation with Ireland. the Pro-
testants in England fled in numbers to Ireland because
they knew that the public spirit and public feelingin
Ireland would inake theni safe when they touched that
shore."
Now,'Sir, the motion which I have made I think
will conmnenid itself to the symupathy of this House.
If pa.ssed, as I hope it will pass, I have no doubt
it will do mnuch good. It will certaily help to
counteract the wrong impressions which mîight l1e
forned bxy motions such as the one which I quotect
a few moiielts ago, which was passed elsewhxere,
and whi chi might possibly tend to convince the
people of Great Britain that il this matter the
sympathy of the Canadian Parlianent iad1 changeil.
I therefore venture to nqve the resoltiot.mn hvlich I
have placeid in your' hands.

Mr. TIS)ALE. I do not propose to take up
the time of the House at any gr-eat length on this
iatter. The hion. rentleman who introduced the

resolutition lias expressed the reasons which have
impelled himxî to brino it forward. I wonld call
attention to the previous action of the House upon
this matter. Il 1882, as the hon. gentleiaman men-
tioned, a resolution was introdu)cd upon this sub-
ject by \Ir. Costiganand that resolutioi as to
tlie etet :

" That an Address be presented to Her Maiesty sug-
gesting that the federal system, found so suceessful in
Canada, should be applied by Great Britain for the
benefit of Ireland."
This iotion was catried ant<. vas transmittel to the
home Government, and on the 12th .Jiune, 1882, the
Colonial Secretary replied to that in these words:

"1 have received and laid before the Queen the Address
to Her Majestv from the Senate and the House of Comnions
of Canada in Parliament assenbled, which was transmit-
ted in your Lordship's despatch of the 16th May. I am
commanded by Her Majesty to request that you will con-
vey to the Senate and Flouse of Commons Her appreciation
of the renewed expression of their unswerving loyalty a.nd
devotion to Rer Majesty'sperson and Government. Her
Majesty will always gladly receive the advice of the
Parliament of Canada on all matters relating to the
Dominion and the administration of its affairs; but with
respect to the questions 'referred to in the address. Her
Majesty will, in accordance with the constitution of this
country, have regard to the advice of the Imperial Parlia-
ment and Ministers, to whom all matters relating tothe
affairs of the United Kingdom exclusively appertamn.
That was the reply to the tirst resolution. In 1'886
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another resolution was noved by Mr. Blake which,
as anended by the hon. Mr. Costigan, was also
carried. That resolution was transmitted to the High
Coimissioner for Canada for the information of
the House of Comntons of the United Kingdom.
Again, in 1887, a resolution was introduced into
this House by the lion. imenber for Montreal
(entre in favour of -Home Rule, and copies of, it,
after it was carried, were transmitted to Lord
Saisburv, Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Parnell. I am,
of the opinion that we have had about enough of
this question in this House. I do not rise for the
purpose of discussing Home Rule at all, for it has
been discussed three tiies in this Parliaient at
great length, especially after the answer sent by
the Colonial Secretary in regard to this Parlianient
attending to matters within its jurisdiction, and
signîifying that the Iniperial Parliaient would
attend to matters within its jurisdiction, for that
reply ouglt to pretty well dispose of this subject.
But if the hon. gentleman were actuated by the
serious motives, and I (do not impugnî them, which
lie has expressed, if lie were a vise man lie would
be guided sonewhat by his friends ; and I propose
on this point to read an extract from, I suppose, the
mîost powerful advocate of Home Rule in this coun-
try--I allude to the Tiue Wi/ue.s of Montreal. I
suppose it will not be denied, even by the mover of
this resolutionî, that this organ is one that speaks
with a good deal of authority on this subject. T'he
extract is as follows

" Naturally the public will expect from an Irish Catho-
lie organ like the True WVitne8 an expression of opinion
on the subject. We are prepared to give an emplhatie
opinion. It is to the effect that such a resolution is very t
untîimîely, inopportune and dangerous to the interest of
the cause it purports to assist. Thrice already have
Home Rule resolutions been carried in the Canadian
House of Comnions, and thrice have the jpeople of this
Dominion expressed themselves through their Parlia-
nentary representatives in favour of a full measure of

self-government for Ireland. This action on the part of
the young member for Ottawa County tende most cer-
tinifly to jeopardize the beneficial effects of the former
e.nphatic resolutions. A defeat to-day, or even a resolu-
tion carried by a smaller majority than the former ones,
would be tantamount. to an expression of feeling adverse
to the Irish cause. If the public is rightly informed the
niover of this new resolution sprang his notice of motion
upon the House without ever havin eonsulted any of his
Irish parlianientary colleagues. If it is urged that he
did consult with the Irish menbers of his own party,
then it would seem to be for partisan purposes lie bas
taken the step, and for the sake of local political capital
he did not hesitate to risk the interests of a cause
too sacred to every serious Irishman to be made
a play-toy or shuttlecock. If he did not consuIt withi
any of the Irish members of the House of Commons
it is, to say the least, very imprudent. It.is not neces-
sary that every new member-of Irish extraction
-should commence bis career with n display. of Irish
patriotism and a set speech, whether the occasion re-
guires them or not, whether his action was judicious or in-
judicious. In presence of recent deplorable events, which
each one in bis own sphere is striving to consign to obli-
vion :in the face of the existinig divisions at home and the
impending election : under the circumstances of the
peculiar position of the political parties to-day at Ottawa, I
it is highly improper and exceedingly unwise for a. man
of serious judgment to spring such a resolution upon the
House. There are other ways of gaining a niame and
fame bought at the risk of a country's cause is short-lived.
No resolution passed to-day at Ottawa could add one iota
to the influence of the resolutions of former years, but if
defeated, or even passed with a.slim majority, it would
certainly nullify all the good that has been done.

" After some further remarks as to the future prospects
of the Irish Parliamentary party, the editor of theTTrue
Witness concludes as follows: 'For these and many
other reasons, we believe the member for Ottawa County
bas made a grave mistake, bas allowed bis patriotic zeal
to overcome bis calm judgment, and we trust he will be

wise enough not to persevere in his undertakiug. We
repeat, the resolution was unealled for. untimely and
emmently menacing to the cause whieh, next to that of
his faith, an Irishman should hold most sacred and invio-
late.'"
Upon those who are in favour of Home Rule mea-
sures, surely such a warning as this, such language
couched in strong and still moderate ternis should
have some effect. I do not propose further to deal
with the resolution proposed than to state, in addi-
tion, why I propose to move the ainewnu ent which
I rose to submit. to the House. I have always held
the opinion, and I still stand by it, that in Imper-
ial affairs the Imperial Parlianient should govern,
and that we should not interfere. I would ask the
mover of the resolution how lie would feel, and how
much attention lie would pay, if the Imîperial House
of Commons passed a resolution, and forwarded a
copy of it to us, with a view to influence the action
of this Parlianient in regard to some subject within
its control. For mny Irt--anh1 I an simply ex-
pressing my own views on this subject-I have al-
ways held strong opinions on this subject. I an a
strong believer in Brirish connection and British in-
stitutions, but I an equ'ally strong in maintaining
the opinion that the Parliament of Canatda can at-
tend to its own affairs, and I would deplore, anid
indeed I would resent, any interference, by the
Imnperial Parlianient, in respect to affairs within
our own control. I believe, therefore, we should
allow the Imiperial Parliament the sane liberty.
But this resolution goes a step further thnan any of
the three previous resolutions adopted in regard to
Home Rule as regards the effect intended to be
secured, and that is, that on this occasion it is pro-
posed to influence, as the resolution states on its
face, the general elections now approaching for the
English House of Coiimons. I should like to ask
the hon. gentleman what he would think if the
Imperial 1arliament passed a resolution to affect
general elections in this Dominion ? I do not be-
lieve such action would meet with the approba-
tion of the people of this country, amd I ai sure
every hon. neiber on both sides of this House
would deem it to> be uncalled for, and N ould pay
the saine attention to it as the Houme (overnmîîent
did wlen Mr. Gladstonle's Colonial Secretary re-
plied to the first resolution passed by this Parlia-
ment on the subject of Home Rule. As regards
my individual opinion, lad this resolution not con-
tained this additional allegationii, an allegation
intended to affect if possible the general elections
in the United Kingdoi, the resolution is unîcalled
for. Withîout occupyingr the time of the House
further, I move, secontded by Mr. Macdonald, of
Winnipeg, the following amendmnent:

That all the wordsafterthe word " That " he struck out,
and the following inserted instead thereof : "any expres-
sion of the opinion of this House on this subject being
uncalled for at the present time, and this House not being
desirous of expressing any views as to the approaahing
general election in the Ifnitel Kingdom, the Orders of
the Day be now proceeded with."
Mr. DEVLIN. I (10 not think the seconder of

the ainendment is in the House.

Mr. WELDON. I second the amendnent.
Mr. CAMPBELL. I have listened with con-

siderable pleasure to the hon. gentleman who has
moved the aniendment to the motion made by the
hon. member for Ottawa County (Mr. Devlin), and
I fail to see that lie has given any good and suffi-
cient reason why the motion should not be adopted.
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Hle first referrei to the resolutioi passed in 1882,
noved by the Minister of Inland Revenue, and also
to the subsequent motion passed in 1887, and
m11ovedl iv the hon. inemiber for Mionitreal Centre,
ant lie referred to the reply receivei fron the
Home Government as afording a reason why we
should not again approacli Her Majesty in regard
to this subject. I do inot consider that is any rea-
son why we siould be debarred fron our riglit and
privilege of addressing the Hoie G4overnment on
this or any other question. This*House has in fact
created al precedlent for a mnotion of this kind. It
is only a week or so ago since we advised Her

ajest's overiiiieiit upon how they sliould con-
duct their fiscal policy in England, and the ion.
mtellber for South Norfolk (Nir. Tisdale) at that
timne supported this motion. He dii not rise iii
his place then and quote the reply we; received
fron the Home Governmutenut upon a previous ques-
tion why w-e sliould ntot adopt the resolution re-
ferred to. But now, because it does not suit
his political views that the present motion
should be adopted, lie quotes the reply
we received fron the English Government to
the motions passed by this iarliament in 182
and 18S7. For mi)y part, I do not think that that
is any reason why we should not again express our
views uîpon this great and important question.
The hon. gentleman from Southl Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale) also thinks that my ion. friend from
Ottava (Ir. Devlii) should have consulted his
Irishi friends in the House of Connons before le
brought forward this motion. I believe that it is
the rirht and privilege of any hon. gentleman in
this House, of his own accord, and with or without
the advice and consent of other members, to place
upon the Order Paper any motion that lie thinks
should be adopted by this House. Neither do I
thinuk that this is ait Irish question alone. I am
not an Irishmnan iyself, but as a Canadian and as
a British subject I Can feel as keenly and sympa-
thize as fully with the people of Ireland iin their
long struggle against misrule and oppression,. as
any mîan in this House. This is a question that
peculiarly affects not only Irishien but Scotelmen
and Englishmen and every main mterested in the
uînity of the Emipire all over the world. We have
to a very great extent felt in Canada the effects of
the oppr-esion and( coerciont which hIas been adopted
by the British Government towards their fellow
subjects in Ireland.- Tiere is no doubt that the
great streaim of emifigrationî vhich is flowing frontmj
that beautiful Isle io the United States would
tend towards this Canada of ours if it had not been
for that feeling of anger and of latred which lias
sprung up against the British colonies, on
account of the oppression andi misrule that have
followed the policy of the British Government
in Ireland. It is on that account that I say that
we, as Canadians, should take a deep interest in
this question, and if the passage of such a resolu-
tion as this iow before us will tend in any snall
degree to remove the feeling of discontent which
exists in Ireland, it will accomplislh a great deal of
goodi. Now, Sir, as lias been stated, various
motions have been passed upon this question at
other tintes in this House, and, to my mtind, the
present tinte is nost opportune that we should pass
a resolution suci as this. Before I pass to it,
however, I wish to reply to somie renarks of my
hon. friend fron South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale). He

Mr. CAMPBELL.

quoted largely from the True Witness, of Montreal,
a Catholic paper which I believe is under the con-
trol of the hion. mnenber for Montreal Centre (Mr.
Curran), and lie uotes that paper as an exponent
of the feelings of the Iiish Catholies of this Do-
minion. If lie hadt gone a little further, lie would
have seen what the real opinion is ; if lie hal
studied the question a little more fully, if lie lad
taken up the Unii/el Cuaala, the Kingston Frte,-
mian, the Jri.dh (Cnaian the Catho/ic Reord, or
the Dail!/Telra>h of Quelbec, which voice the
opinions of Irish Cana dians all over the Dominion,
or even if lie lhad consulted the Charlottetown
JWatchman : all these papers, I believe, hold as
higlh a position and take as high a stand iii the
Catholic Churcli as the little ''r'e ljitne«-s of
Montreal, which is under the thumi) of oie par-
tieular meiber in this Houise.

Mr'. LANDERKIN. It is not Curran-t literature.

Mr. CAMPBELL. No, it is not current litera-
ture. So far as the expression of public opinion is
concerned as voiced by the organs of this partic:ular
church, the prepcondterkaice is largely in favour of
the motion whiclh lias been placed in your hands,
M'r. Speaker, by the lion. inember fo- Ottawa
County (Mr. Devlin). I. therefore, think that the
hon. gentleman lias made no point in referring to the
article in the Truoe J'itnss . The lion. nember for
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) also alleges that tiis
motion is imopportune. Inlmy humble opinion
there never was a tine wien it was more oppor-
tune, or when the passing of this resolution would
tend to accomplish the object that every true friend
of Ireland lias in view. What are the facts'? We
know that at the present timte in the United
Kingdon, the two great political parties are being
arrayed in the order of battle for one of
the nost desperate political struggles that lias ever
taken place in modern timtes. On the bainners of
the Liberal party, headed and led by the grand
old statesman whose namte will go down to the
ages as one of the noblest men of his time ;
on the banners of that party are inscribed the
words " Homie Rule for Irelantd,' and -not only
Home Rule for Irelandl, but Home Rule for
Scotland and England as well. If the great
Liberal party should triumph at the coming elec-
tions, the dream of every true lover of the little
Green Isle whieh lie lias so long and fon.lly
cherished would be realized and once again on
College Green a Parliainent will he assembled to
manage the local affaiirs of Ireland, and in its train
I believe it will bring peace and contentlent to
Ireland and unity and strength to the British
Empire. We mnust not forget that there are
powerful forces arrayed against the Liberal party
iii England. The Conservative party headed and
led by Lord Salisbury is strongly entrenched against
this just policy. On their banners is displayed the
old policy of coercion which for the last hundred
years lias done so mucli to crush and debase and
pauperize the Irish people, and which lias also done
so mnuch to weaken the unity and strength of the
British> Empire, and if that policy is adopted all
hope of Hone Rule for Ireland will be gone for
many long years to comle. Under these circui-
stances is it not most fitting that, we, the people
of Canada, who have for so nany years enjoyed
ail theblessings and all the privileges of Home
Rule, should at this particular time pronounce
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Our opinion w-hen our voices can give aid and
eneouragenent to those who are struggling for
what we consider as righît and in the best interests
of the British Empire ? Why should we not nowr
sendi forth ou-ravoice in trumpet sound to the people
of Eiglanid, Ireland and Scotlandi who are engagedl
in t1his great struggle against all the force and
power anil patronage of a (overnuienit, which isi
strongly ent renched, with every loophole guarded,1
every wveak point in ltheir arnour protected, and
with all the power and prestige of the Treasury1
benîches at their back. I say, Mr Speaker, that1
now is the timue, if ever, and that our action to-day
will be hailed with deliglit by those who need our
aid, sympathy and encouragement. It is foi these
reasons that I have very great pleasure in seconding
the motion of uny hion. frieni fron Ottawa County
(MNr. Devlin). I hope that this House will unanimî-

Isy pass this jmotion, and thus rive what aid and
encomragement we can to the peuple of Irelandt and
the British Empire.

NIr. ALLACE. I liave listened with a good
deal of attention to the mover ani seconder of this
resolution to tind out what reasons they la.d for
bringing this mvotion before the Dominion Parlia-
ment. and -ir, I lave been exceedingly disap-
pointetl. When w remembiLer the eloquence and
ability with whicli the late lion. leader of theî
O)ppsition, the Honu. Edward Blake. brouglit thisi
question befo-e the Parliamient of Canada hilien
we remember the eloquent speeches that vere
made iii favour of it by the hon. iember fori
iMontreal Centre (Nr. Curranu) and by the lion.
iMinister of Inland Revenue in days gone by, and
w-hen to-day we lear these milk-and-water apolo-
getic speeches from the hon. mover and seconder
of the motion, we cannot fail to be struck by the
great contrast between the days that are gone and
to-day. Why, Sir, what does the hon. meinher
for Kent (Mr. Camphell) say ? He says thit re1
shouldi adopt this resolution even in the face of the
repulse that was given to us by Mr. GlaIstone ten
years ago wlien lie told us to mind our own husi-
ness. This is what lie saitd:i

Her Majesty will always gladly receive the aavice of
the Parliament of Canada on lall matters relating to the
Doinimuon and the administration of its affairs: but with
resI)eet to.the.questions referredl to in the Address., Her
majesty wili. in accordance with the constitution of this
country, have regard to the advice of the Ituperial Par-
liament and Minsters, to whom all matters relating to
the affairs of the United Kingdom exclusively.appertain.
Now-, the lion. gentleman says that notwithstanding1
the opimion given by the then Premier of England,
we are justitied in still obt-uding our opinions upon
tlhe British Parliament on questions relating to the!
British Enipire and local questions to be decided
by then. As has been well said on this side of the
House, we would resent the interference of the
British Parlianent in our local affairs, and therefore
we shiotild he more than careful how we obtrule
ou- opinions upon them iin regard to mnatters in
whichî wre have no direct concern. But the lion.
member for Kent tells us that we advised Her
Najesty's Governiment on lier fiscal policy the

other day. Now, M. Speaker, was that a fair and
candii way of statinug the fact ? We did not do
anything of the kind. We did not advise then
how they should regulate their fiscal affairs, but
we proposed reciprocal trade regulations with them,
and that w-as a fair proposition for, one portion of
the Empire to nake to another.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What advice did vou ofer
to Montreal?

Mr. WALLACE. I an. going to refer to that,
and I an fot going to go back on the advice either.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Whyl did you obtrude ?
Mr. WALLACE. It was not a case of the Par-

liamenit of Canada obtrudimg its opinions. We
are entitled, as individuals, to express our sympa-
thies with individuals on the other side of the
water, and wre did so, and we are going to do it
again. The lion. member for Kent, as well as the
hon. membier for Ottawa County, said that wîe
symnpathized1 with the struggles of the people of
Ireland against imisrule and oppressioii. Why,
Sir. iniall the speeches and addresses which they

ve delivered, they have failed to point out one
example of misrule andi oppression in Ireland. The
hon. iemlber for Ottawa Count wient back to 1641,
two iundred and fifty-one years acgo, to the reign
of Queet Ane, to tid cases of oppression : but
neither the mover ior the seconder of the resolu-
tion lias pointed to a single case of misrule or op-
pression of the people of Ireland. The people of
Ireland are. I think, as well governed as the
peuple of any other portion of the British Islants.

Mr.. MILLS (Bothwell). My hon. friend ik
speaking for the lion. member for alntreal Centre

,Mr. CURRAN. 'lie member for Montreal
Centre can speak for himnself.

Mr. WALLACE. I think the two nembers be-
I hind the hon. nmember for botivell need somebody

to speak for theu.
M Mr. DEVLIN. I am quite satisfied with the

hou. gentlemuan.
.îWALLACE. The peopleof Ireland, Isay, are

as well governed asthe peuple of any other port ion of
the British Islands. Vhy, Si , take the land ques-
tion there. In Canada, lu the Province of Ontario
if a tenant does not pay his rent, out lie has to go.
In Ireland, is that the case ? No, Sir. There the
tenant has an extended time for paying his renit.
More tlhan that, if he is not satislied with the
amnount of the rent lhe las to pay, lie cau bring his
case before the Land Court, an inexpensive court,
wliere a speedy investigation is made, anid justice
1s done to all parties.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). It is a real gardlen of

M r. WALLACE. I was present for soie days
at these land courts-of Ireland-aid I saw ttere
allowance made for improvements which nad been
maade twentv years or more before. In (anada, in
the Provinceof uOntario, at any rate, the tenant lias
nu such redress as lie bas in Ireland. Theni, in re-
gard to other questions, the present British Cabi-
net are busily engaged in redressing grievances
that exist.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You said there were none.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman knows
that Parlianents exist for the purpose of redressiig
grievances and righting wrongs. The Parliament
of the British Islands lhave been more than willing
to redress whatever grievances may exist in Ire-
land, and they are engaged to-day in giving that
country a forni of local government-not the formi
advocated by the lion. inember for Ottawa County,
but a foru of local governuent almost similar to
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the forim that is being adopted for England ani
Scotland ; and, Sir, I have no doubt tihat this
form of governument will aneliorate the condition
of affairs in Ireland, because it gives the people a
more complete systen of control over their local
atfairs ; but, Mr. Speaker, I amn surprised-though
I an flot, so muheli surprised either-at the lion.
member for Ottawa County crying out to-day, we
want Home Rule for Ireland. What was the
attitude of the hon. gentleman the other day when
we wanted a little more Home Rule for our pro-
vinîces in the North-West Territories ? Did lie
cry out for Hoine Rule for our own people to whoim
we bal the îower of giving that privilege ? No,
Sir, I think- the records will show that the lion.
gentleman voted against giving Home Rule to our
ownî people in the Canadian North-West. That is
the consistency and sincerity of the lion. gentle-
fia n.

MIr. LANDERKIN. We want to give tiem
resp.omisible governmient first.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not think the hon.
gentleman is very responsile for wlat ie says. I
think the discussion of the question of Home Rule
in this House will iot lead to any practical resilts
in the old country. and hias not benefited this
Parliamtient of (anadla iin any way. Let us examine
for a few nomiients what is asked for by those
)eople on the other side w ho are denanding Home

Rule for Ireland. The hon. member for Ottawa (1Mr.
Devlin) says he is in favour of sutfiient safeguards,
whiclh, while protecting the unity anti the interests
of the Empire, will satisfy the legitimate and
national interests of the Irish people by granting
to themn a Parliaient with jurisdiction over all
matters of local character. But that is not wiat is
wanted by the Parnellites and Home Rulers. Tat
is not what they are asking to-day or what they
have beent asking for during rmíny years. Wlhat
does Mir. Parnell hiuiself says

" Deprive themi (the landlords) of the position of an
English garrison in Ireland. and thei the last knell of
English power and goverunent in Ireland would have
been sounded. * * * Let us see.as in1782, one hundred
thousand swords. both Catholie and Protestant, leaping
fromix their seabbards. and * * * it will not be a
questiol of chicanery or of acts of Parliament, or of
anything that can possib!y interfere with the right of our
own people to make their own la ws.on the soil of Ireland."
And in that celelrated speech whicl iMr. Parneil
muade in Cincinnati, a few years ago, which I am
aware has been denied but which has been proved
by its publication ii too many iewspapers both
American and Irish, to be successfully denied,
what did lie saLy? lie was speaking there to a large
audience, and lie said

" With your help in keeping our people alive this
winter, I feel confident we shall kill therish landiord
system."

They were allying the question of the land with
the qiestion of the freedon of Ireland and of the
government of Ireland. And than lie said :

"And when we bave given Ireland to the people of
Ireland, we shall have laid the foundation upon whieh
to build up our Irish nation. The feudal-tenure and the
rule of the minority have been the corner-stone of English
rule. Pull out that corner-stone. break it up, destroy it,.
and vou undermrine English misgovernment, and let us
not forget that that is the ultimate goal at which alil we
Irishmen aim. None of us-whether we are in America
or Ireland, or wherever we may be-will be satisfied until
we have destroyed the last link which keeps Ireland bound
to England."
That was a speech delivered in Cincinnati in 1880,

Mr. WALLACE,

and reported both in the Irish and Amnerican news-
papers. Now, that is the position taken by a
gentleman who has been the only succesful leader
of the Irish party almnost during the present
century-the gentletian who acconplished mnost in
uniting the various elements of that party into one
whole. What does he further say ?

Mr. SOMERVILLE. No surrender.

Mr. WALLACE. He says:

"You must never forget that there is a higher cause
than even the land for t he people-that we have a nation-
ality, and that we should never fail to ak for the resto-
ration of that nationality-it is the duty of every man
now to work to make Ireland a nation: and when I say
Ireland a nation, I mean no mockery of freedom. I mean
Ireland mistress of lier own destiny. Ireland with a na-
ional army to guard her shores. Ireland with a national
senate. and Ireland with a national government thai will
know nohigher authority than the sovereign will of the
Irish people."
I think I have demonstrated hy these renarks that
the object of these Home Rulers in Ireland is one
whiclh ioes not coîmend itself to the najority of
the people of Canada. If this resolution were
passed bPy this Parliamîent of Canada, it would not
be endorsed ly the majority of the people of Can-
ada I think, therefore. it would he better, if it
lie necessary' for us to pass any resolution, to pass
a resolution to help those men in Ireland who, six
years ago, when the two great political parties
were in danger of surrendering to the demîîanîds of
Hoie Rulers, stood in the breach and brolught the
Brîtish iation andi the British p-ople to their senses.
I say again, if it were necessary to pass a resolutioi,
le should pass one endorsing the principles and

the policy and the stand made by these men in the
north of JI-eland, these loyal men whose principles
have not changed, who to-day are the saine as they
vere in 1S66, in sayiig they vill never give up

their freedomii, lever give up tlhat property they
acquired in the north of Ireland and those prinei-
ples they have enjo yed, antd wio deny the right of
the British Parlianent-not. to governî them because
they request the Britisli Pariammient to continue
governing themn-but they deny the riglt of the
British Parliament to haid then over practically
to a foreign Governnent ;and that party lias left
no uncertain sound as to what they woull do if,
unifortunately, Mr. Gladst<me should come into
power and carry out the policy 4ie has outlined.
Why, IMr. Dillon, one of the leaders of the Home
Rule party, s-ti( fnot very long ago :
"It is a struggle to undo the system set up in this

country by William and Cromwell, and under wh leh the
Irish people have toiled for nearly two hundred years. * *
When we come out of the struggle, we will remember who
were the people's friends, and who were the people's
enemies, and deal out our reward to oie and our punish-
ment to the other."
W hat does that mean? It means that if these
mnen got into power and Home Rule for Ireland
were passed, thîey would remiember their friends as
well as rememnber their enemies. They would re-
ward the one and punish the other.

Mr. SOIMERVILLE. That will do.

Mr. CASEY. Thiat is never 0done anywhere.

Mnr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman would
observe somte of the decencies of debate, although
that may be sornething, perhaps, new to him, it
might be of some good.

Mr. McNEILL. It is an indecent debate.
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Mr. WALLACE. I do not quite approve of thE
anendnent moved by the lion. niember for Norfolk
(M1r. Tisdale), because I would rather vote down
by a straiglit negative vote the motion which haQ
been made. I do not think the motion of the hon.
nember for Ottawa was made with very great
sincerity.

Sonhe hon. MEMBERS. Order.
3Mr. WALLACE. I would prefer to follow,

alt hougli at a very great distance, the move nade
by the lion. memnber for North Bruce (Mr. Me
-Neill). who brouglht in a resolution stirrinig up
everv portion of the British Empire, making us
rememler that we are all members of the one great
Confederation, tending to hind us closer together;
while this resolution, if adopted, would tend to
di-sintegrate the Empire, vould .possibly create
civil war, and all the evils in its train, and I. there-
fore, hope that not only %ill this resolution h'e
Vote<l n, as Ian sure it w%-ill le if the House
gets an opportunity of doing so, ht that the policy
declared in it will never lbe carried out in any
portion of the Iritisi Empire.

MIr. CURRAN. I avail myself of this opr.-
tunity of sayinîg a few words, not mîerely on. the
main question. whihel lias been broight into this
House by the lion. mnembier for Ottawa (Mr.
)evlhn), but on the amendment that lias been

proposed by another hon. iebiler, and the speech
which lias just been delivered lby the lion. gentle-
mian who lias just nowi resumed his seat. It lias
been stated iii the course of the remarks of the
seconder of this resolution that I was the pro-
prietor of the Montreal True li/d> or at all
events that it was my organ. I regret very nuch
to sav that such is not the case. I wish it were
ny ogLan. I should be pleasel to have an. organ,
but I amn too poor to enjoy that luixury, and at the
samne timne I do not think those who own and edit
that journal wvillibe at ail obliged to those who
have insinuated that the paper is under mv control
in any way. I shall reserve wlhat I have to say in
regard to the -nition-that has been_ introd1ced
until I have disposed of what I think are the
objections to the amendment just proposed. The
hon. geitleman lias toli us that we have no right,
in his opimon, to interfere in subjeets of this kind.
In that respect- he liffers very miiaterially fromn the
latte rigt hon. leader of the overnmnent, who,
on more than one occasion, stated as his opin-
ion that we were perfectly justified in pass-
ing sucli a resolution, and, as we all know, if any
such resolution did pass through this House, it
was through the influence of the late Right Hon.
Sir John A. Macdonald, without whose influence
such a resolution could not pass. In the next place
lie told us that this resolution was objectionable in
its fornm, and possibly, if I lad had anything to do
with the drafting of it, I would have avoided the
objection to which he ailudes ; but, as the greater!
contains the less, the hon. gentleman will see at a
glance that, if the House of Commons of Canada is
of opinion that a substantial measure of Home Rule
should be granted to Ireland, it must necessarily
desire that those who are in favour of it should be
in the House of Coinions, because, if they are not
there to vote for such a measure, it would be use-
less to express any desire for it, as the powerto
pass such a measure would be absent. I think the
grounds urged by iy hon. friend tis lack the

e force they otherwise would be entitled to. But
c the last speaker, in tIe course of his olbservations,

i told. us that Home Rule for Ireland, as unlerstood
s by its advocates, is virtually separation fron the

Empire. That charge lias beeii madeand refuted over
and over again. It is useless to put it forward. It
is nerely used as a hbugabo, to frighten people wlhoShave no sense, and to my nind is not entertained
seriously even by those whvlio are nost ardently op-
posed to Home Rule. In the recent canmpaign, Mr.
McCarthy, who is the leader of a very large section
of the Irish party in the old country., delhvered a
mnost renarkahle speech at Derry in which lie laid
idown wnat are the views of the Irish party. He
-said.:

"The Irish people can never give i, their demand for
Home Rule, and they never will (eieers). The Irish
people know that the prosperity of every-country depends
upon its power of managinîg its own local affairs. Every-
one who has been to one of our great colonies, everyone
who has been to the United States of Amneriea. evervoie
who has been-as my friend Mr. Swift MaeNeill ias bwen
-to the self-goveriing South Afriean colonies, well knows
that in proportion as you give.intelligent men the riglht of
controlling and managimg their own affairs the more pros-
perous and safe and happy will thecommonweaîlth bee.'nc
(applause). Now, we ask nothing more fur ourselves than
is given to the great colonies of Canada. Auztralia and
'Soutli Africa. We only ask the right to manage our own
affairs ourselves (cheers). We bear occasionally. or at
least we used tio hear, people agitating for separat inin. We
used to be told .*You rish Il ome Rulers.you don* tni
what you say you dnij't meai Hume Rule at all, but
when youget eHine Rule you will go in for separation by
civil war.* Well, now, catn anything lbe more ridiculous
than to say thatIreland would like separation becaiuse she
had got the grant of all that she wislhed tu possess-the
right to manage lier own affairs? Why do people sepa-
rate ? Why does one state separate fron another state ?
Because it has been refused its .iust denands (applause).
But did you ever hear of a state breaking away because it

1 haid got all it wanired ? Demands for se paîration coei when
home .government is denied, not When it is granted.
Why is it that our Amierican colonies broke away

1 froin us and that the Canadian cielonies remuaim
with us? Because, through the stupidity of thet Governient then in power, the Americans were told:I Yeu shall never be allowed tu govern yourselves,
you shall be governed frein the Parlianent in Westtmiister
oily.' Tlhen it wais that the Ainericans put-their baeks to
the wal aînd sjaid: 'If you don't allow us to manage our
own affairs we will break away and set up for ourselves.'
And they did so,and now there is not a sngle English-
man) living who does not say that when the Americans
found that the y could not get Home Rule otherwise, they
were right to o tain it by force of arms (applaLuse). Loo'k
at the Canadians. Why the Canadianîs were i actual
rebellion agaimist this .country because they were denied
the riglht of home government, but. the Government, the
statesmen of the day, saw, from the example of the Amer-
ian Republic, that it would not be possible toi hold Cana-

1 da without giving it self-government. and now England
haus iot a more loyal set of people on the globe than the
successful Canadians who have obtained liberty, and are
now nanaging their own affairs (applause). You deny that
liberty tu one people you give unto the Canadians, and
thev settle down ii loyalty to the Crown andtGoverniment
of this couitry. Those whuo deny to Ireland Home Rule,
or who would deny it if they could, those are the people
who are treading the dangerous wass that must lead to
her separation. We say that we who are urging ou the
English Parliament to give us Home Rule, we are the
true nien who are going the way for the safe and lasting
union of EnglandScotland, Ireland aud Wales(applause).
There is our demand explicitly made. There is our full
and final demand. We ask our right to manage our own
affairs. because we understand thein best. We ask of the
Engishu Parliament nothing more than that, and we say
if they give us that, we will enter irto a union of brother-
hood, and never another bitter word will be spoken be-
tween Englishmen and Irishmen on national questions."
That is the staternent made by a gentleman res-
pected the world over for his sincerity, and who is
known as a strong constitutionalist. It is an
answer, I think, to the stateient made by mny hon.
friend here, who has songhit to giv'e aní interpreta-
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tioi to the words of \Ilr. .John l)illon. also a Con-
stitutioalist, a getleitian who stads high in the
reSpect oIf ail parties in Engladl. when lie says
Mr. I illoin told t heim they were watching wlhat
w-as goîing <'n dturing this griat strugle, and they

oiul reward1 thieir frienls and punislh their
enemîies. Now, 'what a terriblestatement tomake.
lially, yi% hon. frietd næîîîst have lbeen liard pressed

t.. filni somlue objectionjalde speech. wlen lie lad to
pick o'ut '>wor"ts that might Lav e been spoken, that
have bee spken, perhaps, byevery (.ainaiian
.'speaker 'n1 a p>uiblic platformî i biehalf of con!titu-
tifnal governmuent. Is it s'terrilea thing, after all.
tg >av thlat tihey wotuld rememniber their frientis ani
tlheir clelnlies :«1).es that mîean civil war · Uln-

ls myî hon. frienil andi tho who think like him.
are liable tg> take fright at the slightet expression
ogf anv kiinid, I caniiot see tlhat there is anythinîg
in the lagluage iuotel, supposing it to ie also-
litelv true. that can possily give colour to the
statelents that lie lias iade lere as to its mean-
ing. Now. the hon. gentlemant who introlucel
this resllution has spoken about former resolmtions
that were introdun ced into this House. Wlen the
hon. Minister of Inland Revenue intrio.luced his
resolutin, thlere had been, fromt oene nd of this
.ouintry to bthe other. a demand for the introdne-
tion of scb a miotion as that. Wlhen the honu.
gentleman made his motion in regard to> Home
Rule the hearts off the people here and elsewhere
were stirred at the sight of mi beinîg inîcarcer-
ated withuout even a charge being laid against
thiemi, maere suispects. and that motion contained
not ierelv a demmand that Hoime Rile should le
granted to) Ireland. but that those who were im-
prisnîed should be fairlv dealt with. The words
(f that resolution were as follows :-

"W e. Your Majestys most dutiful and loyal ilbjects,
the Comîmonis of Canada. in Parliament assembled,desire
most earnestly, in ur own naine, and on behalf of the
pcople whom we rep)resent, to re new the expressioni of our
unswerving loyalty and devotion to Your Majesty's per-
son and Government.

"1. We have observed. may it please Your Majesty,
with feelings of profound regret and concern, the distress
aud disconten)t which have prevailed for soume time among
Your Majesty's subjectsin I reland.

" 2. We would respectfully represent to Your Majesty
that your Irish subjects in the Dominion of Canada are
a mong the most loyal, most prusperous and most contented
k? Your Majesty's subjects.

"3. We would further respectfully represent to Your
Majesty that the Dominion of Canada. while offering the
greatest advantages and attractions for those of our fellow-
subjeets who nay desire to make their homes amongst us.
does nuot receive that proportion of emigrants from Ireland
whieh might realsonibly bie expected and that this is due,
in n great measure, in t fhecaseomuany ofour Irish fellow-
subjects who have sought foreign homes, to their feelings
of estrangement towards the Imuperial Goverument.

"4. We would further most respectfully represent to
Your Majesty, that in the interests of this, your loyal
Dominion and of the entire Empire, it is extremely to be
desired that Your Majesty iuay not be deprived, in the
developnent of Your Majesty's possessions on this conti-
nen. of the valuable aid of those of Your Majesty's Irish
subjects who may feel disposed to leave their native land
to seek more prosperous homes.

"5. We desire respectfully to suggest to Your Majest',
that Canada and its inhabitants have prospered exceed-
ingly unider a tederal s'ystem, allowing to each province
of the Dominion considerable powers of self-government,
and would venture to express a hope that if consistent
with the integrity and well-being of the Empire, and if
the rights and status of the minority are fully protected
and secured, sure means may be found of meeting the
expressed desire of so many of your Irish subjects in that
regard, so that Ireland may become a source of strençth
to Your Majesty's Empire, and that Your Majesty's Irish
subjects at home and abroad mav feel the same pride in
the greatness of Your Majesty's mpire, the same vene-

Mr. CURR N.

rat ion for the justice of Your Majezty's rule, and the same
de votion to. and affection for, oureommon fiag, as are now
felt by all classes of Yuur Majesty's loyal subjects in this
D>m iiioli.

"6. We woull further express a hop'e that the time has
cme whîen Your Majesty's elemencv may without injury
to the interests of the United Kinugdoim, be extendei to
those persons who are now impriso.>ned in Irelanid charged
with political offences only. and the inestiuable blessings
oPf personal liberty restored to thîemi.''

Wgell, unier tho'se circtuistanlces that resolution
.was brought in. and was carriel unaniously.
Matter. reumainied there for shme yeais, until Nr.

ladstone. then IPrenier of Eng4lamul, introduuced
his Hoie Rtule imeasure. Itwas thîen that Mr.
Blake i>'tbtughit ini another l motioli, and that lmotion,
ais amiemiled bly the Minister of Inlianîd Recenumue,
was ailso carriel by a large muajo:ity. But lithose
resolutionis iad not anyv partieular etfect. as we all
know. The answer that wa tiransmittei to> this
P>arliamîent Iv Lordl Kimbuerlev. tlhe ('tlon.iiial Se'cre-
tarv of State, lias beenl r'ehîearsedi .'ften eou and
thiere is nO iecessitv for referring to it agaii. Ini
the bieginining 'Of I SS. the ; .over'ïmnîent of Mr.

ladstonie havinug lbeen tlefeated. and Lord Salis-
burV and those who surroudedt imi iaving takei
the reins of power into t'heir handis. it was sought
to impose tn ucthe peop'le of Irelaiîl a new ('oercion
Act. aud the people of Caada f-.mu ne end of 'lue
I )ominion to the otier from iHalifax to Vancmuver,
in every great city, liel meetings, vith the mayors
of those cities presiding, in imany instances, whic
imeetings protested agaiinst this nîew ct.oer-cil whbieh
wias then souiglht to be enforced upomn the Irishi
people. One of the largest meetinîgs ever hteld ini
tlue citv tif ilontireal was envened in the Queenu's
Hall there, the mayvt'r presiding. andt tupon the plat-
foruî were several of the miost iunfinential citizens.
At that meeting siilahr resolutions ere pased,
ani an.other resolution was caried calling upo î ne,
as umelber' forb' omne lf the divisions of Mlontreal. to
introduce a simiilar remolution pion the flowr of thi s
House : ani leing backei up as I was lby public
opinion throiu'<'ughout the country. I proposed a reso-
lution in tis House. which I wilIlread, because ny
hon. friend who proposed the amewniment now in
vourl hands, statel that it oes further thai any
formter resolution. I thiik that the language of
the r-eslution i 'proposed against coercioin, and iin
favour otf Homie Rule, and whici was piasseil by
this Houise, was str'ong enon'ugh to ecariy con tcviction
t) any' muan's inîd. It was as follows

"That the Parliament of Canada in the year 18§2 adopt-
ed a humble Address to Her Most Gracious Majesty the
Queent, expressing the hope that a just measure o>f Home

Rule would be granted to the people of Ireland: and1-
" That in the year 1S86. by resolution of the H1ouse of

Commons the sentiments of said Address to Her Most
Gracious Majesty were earnestly reiterated. and the hope
again ex pressed that a measure oif Home Rule satisfac-
tory to t he people of Ireland would be nassed by the
Imperial Pariament - and

" That such measure of Home Rule has not been grant-
ed to the Irish people, but, on the contratz, there has
been introduced to the Imuperial House of Commons by
Her Majesty's Government, a Bill enacting the most
stringent coercive measures for Ireland, by which the
Irish peopie will be deprived of rights most dear to all
British subjeets.

" That this House has learned with profound regret of
the introduction into the Imperial House of Commons of
the Coercion Bill above mentioned. and protests against
its adoption, as being subversive of the rights and liberties
of Her MJesty's subjects in Ireland.

" That this Hlouse again expresses the hope that there
may speedily be granted to Ireland sueb a measure of
Home Rule as is enjoyed in the Dominion of Canada,
which, while satisfying the national aspirations of the
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.eople of Ireland for self-government. shall also be con-
istent with the integrity ot the Empire as a whole.

That the granting of Home Rule to Ireland will fit-
tingly erown the already glorious reign of Her Most
C racious Majesty as a constitutional sovereign.will come
with special appbropriateiess in this Her julilee year. and;
if pos:sible render ler Majeqty more dear to the hearts
vf ler already devoted and loyal subjects.

That the present resulutions be forwarded to the:
Rigtht Hon. the 31arquis of Salisbury. Prime Minister. to
lte Right Bion. W. E. Gladstone,.M.P..and Charles Stewart

I think the language of that resolution cannot be
misund1erstood. I think no language used in this
Houisecan go anyv further than that lanMage in
expiressing the sentiments of the people ofCkanada
on the subjt-ct of Home Rule. I will say further,
that. all the more signi1icance raust he attached to
it heause iii the Diominion elections which had just1
precetle its passage, there had been throughout
this eountry a discussion of the question of Home
Rule for Ireland on almost every platform, and
lhe members of this House here assenbled, having
earried that resolution, the only tthingto bere-
grettel is that it has lot priAlIeed the desired
effect on the iminds of those to whon it was ad-
dressedi not even to the extent, I an afraid, of
having elicited an answer in reply front any on1e of
them. But this merely goes to show that the sen-
timent of the pe)ple of Canada. represented by
their imemnbers here. whenever they have spoken,
except at. the meeting referred to by the hon. nien-
ber for Ottawa County (Mr. Devlin) over which
the hon. member for Vest York Mr. Wallace)
presided, at which meeting there miglit natuiiIlly
be expected lto ie dissenting voices raised against
Hote Runle for lreland, has been practically unani-
mous on this question. Why, there is no more
significance as regards a resolution passe(l at the
Grand Orange Lodge Association of Canada against
Home Rule for Ireland than there wouild be i a
resolution in favour of Home Rule passed by a Home
Rule League. Every one knows, both in Ireland
aînd Canada, that these expressions of opinion must
be expected fron that quarter. But we hope and
we believe that, if Home ]Rule were granted to Ire-
land, the very men who have been usiig the nost
forcible language against the niovement, the very
men who have l>een appealed to in language almost
unparalleled in history, would feel that their coun-
try, because it is their country after all, would be
eqj ually benefited. We helieve that ultiiately
they will see everything as we do, and be ready toi
walk hand in lhand with us. hen tiat day cones
and Home Rule is granted to Ireland, as it niust
inevitablv cone, for if it does not comie it will be
through the fault of the people thenselves and those
w-ith whon theyshould stand shoulder to shoulder in
the supremne hour-when that day comes, the peo-
ple of the north of Ireland will he just as secure in
their rights as the Protestant ninority of the Pro-
vince of Quebec are secure in their rights
to-day in that overwhelmingly Catholic pro-
vince. I have no fear upon that subject.
I nay not.view this matter exactly in the sane
light as the hon. member for Ottawa County, I
nmay not believe as he dues that this is an opportune
monent, but I an not going back on the principle
of Honte Rule on that account, I am going to stand,
as I have always stood, by this cause for which I
have fouight since the mnovenent was initiated. But
I will take this opportunity of saying that I was
sorry to observe in one of the newspapers of this

eity an attack upon iHon. Edvard Murphy, one of
the senators of the i)omîinion, because ie exlresse(
the opinion that it was inopportune to brmig this
motion forward now, andl attempt to enforce again
what alreaudy bas been done and which lias never

i been cancelled by this House. That paper wished
to know wiat Senator Murphy had .ever done for
the Irish cause. He commenced .the first move-
ment made here in the days of Isaa Butt to
establish Home Rule. and the tirst £500 sterling that
ever left the shores of America was sent through his
agency, and eollected fromn the friends of Home Rule
in days when Hone Rule was not so popular as it
is now. Fromi the days otf repeali unler O'Connell
to this hour, Senator Murphy lias heen the truest
and wisest and mnost self-sacriticing frienl of Ire-
land in this country. Wiilst all this is true,
and whilst we cannot do otherwise than ascribie
the best motives to those who think tietmlselves
justitied in bringing forward a iteasure of this
kind, there is an opportunity affo-ded, and i will
avail miyself of it, to state in this House what i
conceive to4 be not muerelv the motive of the reso-
lution, but to arouse the~friends of Homte Rule ais
to what tiis Home Rule Iue stion ineans at the
presenit titme, and the reasons why itl should receive
the hearty support of our fellow-countrvmen.
This is an appeal issued b)y the National Fediera-
tion of Amterica to the friends o4f Hote Rule for
Ireland. It says:

" Fellow-Countrymen and Friends of Home Rule.-After
centuries of misrule in Ireland, after an unbrobken line
of martyrs have yielded up their lives in protest. after
enduring every form of persecutio n that could be in-
lieted, making every sacrifiee that was demanded1,
accepting puverty and exile rather than abandon the
hope of restored nationality, the constaney, loyalty and
fidelity of our race has aroused the s!ympathy oaf the
liberty-loving. and iwon fron the inajority of the British
people an adnission of our claims and their consent to
render the justice long denied"
That does not sound like what the hon. vieniber for
West York (Mr. Wallaee) would have us b'elieve

was the view of those in favour of sepa-ation. elie
appeal goes on to say

"The Tory Government, the implacable enemy of the
Irish people. has been driven finally to bay. Aduvices
fron the other side point inevitably to au early dissolu-
tion of Parhiament. The general election following im-
imiediately will decide the Hone Rule question for our
generation, if not forever. Friends of Ireland in Aine-
rica. will you aid the Irish people now ? Will you orgnize
at once and give the necessary material support without
which the battle cannot be won ?

S" The Tory party have arranged to contest every seat
1 in Ireland, to impose new burdenss on our people, know-
ing their poverty. Shall the sacrifices and devotion of
the past be in vain, because of indifference now ? Shall
the present prove reereant to the past?

" he heavy statutory fees must be deposited wheu
nominations are made. The necessary funds should be
in our treasurer's hands before the dissolution of Parlia-
ment, in order to1 be available at once. The hour for
final effort is upon uts. FeLIlow-countrymei, you have
pledged your support to this contest until the victory was
won. The purpose and the lines of contest have not
changed. Never in the history of the long struggle has
Ireland gained a position so ful of promise as the pres-
ent. Avoidance of the duty you owe your race now
under any pretence is desertion mn face of the enemy.

" The hour of destiny has arrived for Ireland. This is
'Ireland's Opportunity,' and to nations as to individuals
such opportunties seldom recur. The fate of the Home
Rule question rests now in your hands ; defeat can come
only througih the apathy of professed friends. The hour
for hesitiation and discussion is passed.. To work ! To
work at once!

" Send on your individual subscriptions without delay;
organize branches of the Federation where none exist;
appoint collecting committees; remember that on every
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man will rest a share of the shame of defeat or the
honour of victory."
That is the live question at this mlomlent. We.
may pass thîs resolution, as we have passed other
resolutiîon which have expressed oui symlpathy for
Irelanld, our sy npathy for those who are struggling
for the cause but I would have hon. gentlemen
who have influence with their friends rememnber
what Mr. Rurns, the great. labour agitator, said a
:short time ago. During tue great labour agitation
ii England the friends of labour in Australia
for warded £13,000 or £14,0M0 to enable the men to
carry on ithe contest. and sone labour organiza-
tions ii the neighbouring republie sent over miessages
of sympathv, and Mr. Burns deared thai the
resolutionîs of svmpiathy were all very well but it
was hard cash that would enable the mlen to con-
tinue their resistance in the struggle in which they
wvere engaged. Il the generai delection wlhic is
coinng on nîow it muay be very well to have
sympathv.but the po) ien have to ight ithis
battle, and the pootr people whoî are unable to
subscribe the necessarv legitimate expenses foi-
furtherinig the cause, woulI. I feel sure, be more
thankful to the inuî l who wouldi put his ladil in lhis
pocket anda coitribute a tive dollar bill to lelp
theni tight the hattle and to keep up the nàecessary
orgaiiizatioii until the last hiour, than if vou send
thei a bushel of resohutions of svmpathv. Now,
Mr. Speaker, the great point in dispute id
the great diticulty in regard to this niatter.
as it oiccurs to the frienlds of the cause in Amnerica,
is unfortunatelv the dtlistunion which exists in the
ranks of the Hotie Rule party themselves. We
cannot shut our eves to the fact. we woulI be
recreant to our duty. I1should be recreant to ine,
1 feel, if, haiving tant opporttity oçf speaking ont the
floo)r of this Primn to-diay-if our resoluition
be worth ai ng or if the wordis that we express
are Worth anîvthig., if they are to be carried
abroad-I llolid not eiphiasize iiy opinion aid
the opinions of others who think with nie. that
these dissensions uist soon cease if the people are
toî be rallied once more to the flag that we love so
well. We all know that since last we had this
question before the House, the great leader of the
Irish people lias disappeared fromn the scene. We
all renenber bthat were the occurrences whvich
took place shortly hefore his death. Speaking on1
the iloor of this Ùouse on a former occasion, and
w-he ithe great Irish leader was under the eloud
of the accusations which had been hrought
against him by the London Time, I made bold to
prophesy that lie would overcone and vanquish
all his eneinies, as he did. Unfortunately, the last
hours of his great life were obs anred, and dissen-
sions arose anongst his people. But we all know that
while the people of Ireland and their descendants
the world over, will never, never forget the deep
debt of gratitude they owe to Mr. Parnell, will never
forget that great naie and the deeds that are asso-
ciated with it, yet they will also remenber that
he could never had accomplished what lie did, that
hie could never have carried on t:he battle so success-
fully, that lie could never have won over a Prime
Minieter of England who had imprisoned him at
one tinie, and wiho became his ally later, because
his cause was just, and he was unswerviÏ4g mIn
pushing it ; whilst we cannot forget all that that
great leader has done, we nust also remember that
lie never could have accomplished this without the

aid and the assistance of the nen who surrounided
hii. aid proninently anongst these men and one
who gave strength to the party and hope to the
people who supported it. was 1Mr. Justin 1cCarthy:
He s w the chosen lieutenant of Charles Stewart

1 Parnell hiniself. and a greater compliment could
t not he paid to the dead patriot in hiis grave than
that the people should rally around the muan iin
whomn the great leader himself reposed s nuch
contidence. There nay be tither aspiraits to the

Ieadership of the party, but there could ie no
inîstake in the choice made bv Parnell hinself in
the days of his undisputed leadership. I feel that
if the people of Ireland wlli oily join under I3r.
Justin 1eCarthv, if they will put aside their
differenees, and if they will rallv around the one
idea of Hone Rule for Ireland, tliat the tite of
their triunpi is not far distant. As the hour is
fast approaching, 3Nr. Speaker, when this motion
must, under the ries of this House. Ie ad-
journed, and if I keep on this debate imuic
longer, I may preclude others fron speaking
and prevent a vote fi-oi being taken this
afternoon w 1hih I do not desire I shall, therefore,
tii-aw these few remrks to a close. There are
mnany other points uponiiwhich I would like to
touch, but time will not permit. I cannot fail,
however, to reiniîd those who are in favour of the
Irîsh cause that the venerahble and patriotic pre-
late of Toronto, has consented to take charge of ia
fund-inî aid oîf the Irish cause. I trust thiat the
friends of -eland throughiout Canada will not be
discouraged, and will not le disheartened hv what
lias takeni place in Ireland. I trust that theil- hoies
will be revived, aml that the differences whîich lin
Ireland have ctaused so nuch pain andt anxietv,
will disappear. I trust aiso that the friends of the
cause will send naterial aid in its support tei thie
fund under the auspices of the Arehîbishop of
Toronto. For my part, NIr. Speaker. I must say
that as regtards te triumuîph of one political party
or the other in England, it natters verv little to
me. I feel as Mr. .ustin McCarthy feels,. as stated
Iv himl in ithe speech which hie delivered at Derry,
tihat no inatter what English party obtains power
in Britain, the Irish cause nust triumph. Even uat
the risk of detaining the House a few inomnents
longer I shall venture to quote front tiis speech of
j Mr. McCarthy to whieh I have referred. He said :

" Now, since last I addressed a great political meeting
in Derry, many strange, unexpeeted events. many events
of the deepest traçie interest, have bappenedt since last
I spoke to my constituents in this great historie city. We
have had since that time the close of a superb career.
We have seen a great man pass away from the living
polities of his country, and pass away tutu Irish history,
to be always remembered there. I can neverspeak but
with admiration. and now with regret, in regard to the
career of my late leader and friend-Mr. Parnell: but,
although there was division amongst us, although we lost
one of the greatest leaders, and one of the greatest Irish-
men that time has known, yet, I am bound to say that
neither the Irish National party. nor the Irish people
were even at that moment wholly discouraged., and I say
that even at that moment, the most profound aud terrible
in that tragedy, they never lost their faith and confidence
in the future of Ireland's cause- We stand here as rm
as we ever were in support of that cause, and we stand
here as free and independent as we ever were, independ-
ent of any English or other party whatever-independ-
ent of any influence, any power, but the will and com-
mand of the Irish people. We take our orders from the
Irish people. (Cheers.) What they want us to do, that
we shall do. Whatthey want not to have done, that our
hands will never do. We stand for ourseives and for
our cause absolutely and entirely independent. If any
English party will work for us as the Liberal
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party is now working for es, ther. we will help entertaiu on this question. It is impossible to
tBatt party tofr t ourea ra. d ,and to Wis it 'do>ubt the sincerity of miy lion. friend who lias lastBwt Ve stand for frielaind fir3i and lasît, auJ tc> us nDoEnilish party is of any aceount whatever but the party addressed the House on iis question, aud I think
which help us to fight with the Irish band and to win the it does him intinite eredit that. notwithstanding
Irish v-ietory. We will accept from no English or other hat the mater has been taken ot of his hands by
party any measure whatever of Home Rule that is not
acceptable to the whole Irish people. We put that beyond Ite hon mii b-r for Ottawa County (3Mr. I)evlin),
question and that the result could hardly fail all other he throws his intluence s0 heartily irisupportof
considerations, and we say more than that, that we will the resoution, unwi and unielv as 1 dare synot pledge oursel-ves until we have had a chance of hear-1t ali)i1,u oiser ntiîeh-s I dare. Iv
ing the voice and knowing the judgment of the Irish het tinks it is to offer it at the present lune. It
beople upon a particular scheme of Home Rule. until we is qjute true that in l18M we d id here lunanimously

have had the full concurrence and assent of the Irish pass an Address to tlie Cr-own in favour of Hom~epeople to the scheme of Home Rule. We will give you. Rile. I remllember the oecasion, I remuîemnber whatof course, whatever benefit and judgment and guidance
we can give. We will advise you. and we shall also led uP to it, and I wvas one of thiose who rather
express our own opinion upon the principle of any clause reluctantly acquiesee iii the view that there
of any measure. I beieve for myself that we shall have should go' from the t.of Canada t" Herfron the Liberal party- and from the great Liberal leader.'f d
Ar. Gladstoue--I believe we shall have a measure of t-ajesty a unanimous expression in favour of the
Home Rule which the whole Irish nation can cordîally viewsu ontained in that Address. After reeiving

cep.. But when that measure comes to us we will a nub, which I think we ail airee was well
examine it as closely and as carefully as though it
came from any other Ministry whatever-iven a Torybr
Miitry-and if it does not come up lo our expee- ihas smee that day Lecome a very ear-nst advoeate
tationîs and to what we know to> be your expectatnons of Home Rule, that ne had beter- mind our ownand demands. no sense of gratitude for good intentions busiess. that tre were quite sutlicent matters
no sense of gratitude for former services, will allow us to.
acept or assisi the rassage ofany measure which is nLot in Canala for the representaîtives of the Canadian
cordiaUy aecepted by the whole lrish nation. That muehi i people without interfering in muaatters which lid
I felt bound to say ii justice to myself and to my fnends flot properly belon to this Parliant, we did
aind colleagues generally, to make you assured if you had -
the least doubt un the question-and I don't believe you agami reiterate our expression iof opillioni :ut we
have-that your national interests are perfectly safe inîi did not do so quite so hîea-tilv as we had done iuponi
the hands o the Irish parliamnenitary party. Su on everyi the earlier occasin and tle third time. in tIheother question. the land questin, the labour quesmtion.> 
and all questions which interest the Irish community and i yeard1 , ai the time when the Elglishî Parh-lia-
the Irish publie, as a whole. we shall keep your interests iment proposed tu enaet the Crimes Bill, e aigatin
in mid in every instanee. and shall try as tar as possible -ventured to express the opinion that the tourse pro-te nthperfet accrdance with the express wists utofpenx

the Irish jieuple. '1  ï l inith e lmupem-îal Pai-liau mîien w aýS e e e i î
Therefore the Irish party stands. as it shouhl ,uiwise. We did not, however, do more thanî pass
standel. independent of either one or the otier of adIbstraet resolutin, and we diriieerd that that
the great English parties. That party is £rateful shoul be sent to the Prie Minister, Lord Sals-
for the effort-s eing made by the great 'nglish blu-y, to Nur. Gladstone, uul to Mr. Panell. \\ell,
leader to-day, aud are satistied that his intentions Sir, ani hon. genleman bas said, we have never-
are sincere, But,I 1r. Speak-er. far from desiring i receîed the courtesy of an acknowledgmeîn etf
to sec ei rne or ta tliat resolution, not even front Mr. Parnelli not

tuîe ithmer 4 i rthe other ofthe i-e -a parties tc-nftu n ddîmc îuhls oiLreeiltions, 3-b.t4I siutoem-elyuhhpeWis fronttLordtriumph to any large extent in the forthoemingeven f Mr lat, mu les pom Lord
electionts, what I sinicerelv hope is thiat they will we Sa Lasbur. Sothte aen u otis positiotat1
lbe so evenly balanced that tie power betwee n them îwe bhave quîite sumlicient to do to attend to ur
illh renain~ ithr the Home Rulers themselves, so own affaîrs. have chosen to step out of our -ourse

that the will secure that measure of Home Rule in order to endeavour to steer the course o fthe
ý Iiix.-ia Parlianuiemît ou itqusin OnIl zfor which thev are striving, tiar measure of justice I Imperial -li question. On the last

for whhih thev have so long contended, a Con- asi, Ientune to moe an amiendmnent. which,
tended unremittingly : because they lhai-e made ad- although it did not carry, received a very large sup-
vanîces whuichi are really wonîder-fuml. When w-e con- iport, and which I thmk ought to have commended
sider that ne pint afer another aseen won fro I self to the judgenof ths ouse ore espeial
a Parlianment that long resisted the aspirations of the fas wetnowse the good effects e whirC s have flle
Irish people, and when we look at what bas been from the passage of the very Crimes Act whichIthe
achievedl by a united people, led as they have been miove of the resolution thought we ouht to
for soute vears past,I say that greatand rapid strides denounce. I proposed:
have lbeen made in the cause of true liberty. AU that 'That this House, while *ustly jealous of any interfer-
thei% want, all that they ask, is constitutional enee in the local affairs tof anada within the Jurisdiction
liberty. They feel and they know that the of this Parliament or of the Legislative Asseimblies oft he
interests f the Iish peoplear-%. t several Provinces of the Dominion. either by the Imperia 1ner oter bound up wth the Parliament or other legislative body of the British Empire.
Empire. They have contributed too much blood catnot, without invitîug such interference faîl to recog-
and treasure, too much of their energy and their nine it as within theexclusive right of the Imperial Par-

enins to build up that Empire, to sever them ves lhiament to legislate respectmg matters solely appertain-
tg to the domestic aftairs of the United Kingdom : thani

fronm it. They feel that that Empire is as mutch which noue can be more absolutely of local conceru than
theirs as that of any other section, no matter what the due and proper administration of the law within the
the aims of that section may be. We are ail bounds of Great Britain and Ireland.
sted ofhth ectionfuture.he am'u- ll . That, therefore, it is inexpedient and unwise for this
satisfied that i the early -frutre there wll be a House to express au opinion or in any. wise to interfere
great triuntph for those who are batiting on con- with the Imperial ?arliament as to the course to be
stitutional ines for constitutional liberty, and 1sa adnted by it res ting tthe Bill now before the House
God grant that that day may sofonCcomme.out ( nînuàouàs for the amendmnent of the Criminal Law and

Procedure.
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, I shall not j Four years have mnow elapsed since that law- was

oecupy more tie than is absolutely neessa il1 ipassed, and peace andi prosperity liav-e been m-e-
order to muake plain and clear the view-s which I !stored lo Ireland ; and Ilattrihunte ver-y mnuchi of that
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peace and prosperity to the tirm and wise admin-
istration of that criminal law which we know has
been nany cases now practically withdrawn from
Ireland by the proclamation which the law gave
power to issue. So that what we, thousands of
miles away, with an indifferent knowledge of the
subject, ventured to condemn, has brought about
in the short space of four years such a condition of
affairs with regard to crime in Ireland as is, per-
haps, excelled in no part of the British Empire
to-day. In 1882, we know that there were many
and great grievances under which the Irish people
laboured; but if we know anything at all about the
history of that country, we know that to-day there
is no part of the British Empire-and when I say
the British Empire, I may as well say the whole
civilized world-where the laws are so just, equit-
able and merciful in the great matters that con-
cern the Irish people. The agrarian laws have
been amended, and they are now such as I am satis-
fied no Local Legislaturein this Dominion would pass.
The tenant obtains by mere occupation the tenant
right, which gives him an interest in the soil, and
his failure to pay his rent, his failure to comply
with the conditions of his lease, does not dis-
possess him of that right. That right remains not-
withstanding his previous failings in other respects;
and I say, if you will watch the care the English
Parliament has taken, more especially during the
present generation, to remove the grievances un-
der which the Irish people labour, it would be a
great piece of impudence on our part to venture to
say that course has been unwise or imprudent.
For my part, I am wholly opposed to the resolu-
tion of the hon. member for Ottawa. I am not a
believer in what is understood as Home Rule. I
do believe that, as time advances, as much as pos-
sible local government should be extended to I re-
land; and we know that at present there is a Bill,
which has been read the second time by a very
large majority, placing Ireland in almost the sanie
position with regard to local government that
England and Scotland for some years have been
in. I believe ig that, but I do not think it is pos-
sible that Ireland can be put in the same position
as Canada. I do not think that she can be granted
the right to make her own tariff and laws
in that respect without virtually bringing
about the dismemberment of the Empire,
causing great loss to Ireland itself and reflecting
great loss and injury to the rest of the Empire, of
which we forin no inconsiderable part. I do not
know either what the hon. gentleman means by
Home Rule. We know what Hone Rule, as
understood by Mr. Redmond, means, for he bas
made it clear and distinct; we know that Home
Rule, as understood by Mr. McCarthy, is an echo
of Mr. Redmond's views; but, up to this moment,
neither Mr. Gladstone nor any responsible inember
of the Liberal party bas said that they have ac-
cepted Home Rule in the sense in which the Irish
leaders of the Irish factions have thought proper
to state, is the only one in which they would be
prepared to accept it. Therefore, even if I knew
what the hon. gentleman meant in that regard, it
would be impossible to adopt his motion in favour
of Home Rule, but I am equally opposed to the
amendment of the hon. member for Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale). I do not want to postpone this vote; I
do not want to give any uncertain vote in this
matter. I want it to be distinctly understood,

Mr. McCARTHY.

and I trust there is a majority in Parliament who
take that view, that we are not going to insult
Lord Salisbury and fly in the face of that party
and administration which, during the last few
years, bas certainly been of great advantage and
benefit to this Dominion, and has fought out battles
and preserved ourrights. Iamnotgoingto makeany
uncertain sound or put in any dilatory plea in a
matter of this kind, but rather am I prepared here,
when the question comes to a vote, to vote that the
resolution is not merely inopportune but wrong. I
am prepared to go farther, and to ask this Parlia-
ment to undo, so far as it can, the mischief it did
in 1882 and 1886. Having seen the good effects
which have followed wise administration and
beneficial amendment of the law, more especially
with regard to agrarian matters, having seen the
good results which have followed the material aid
given by the British people to the distressed dis-
tricts of Ireland, all of which have rendered Mr.
Balfour the most popular Irish secretary who has
ever held office-having regard to all these things,
I am prepared to say that I was wrong in 1882 in
agreeing in the resolution passed that session and
that I was wrong in concurring in the resolution of
1886 ; I am prepared to say that I doubt the wis-
dom of the course we then took, and ask this Parlia-
ment to express the opinion that that course was
unwise, unstatesmanlike, and wrong, and that we
should, without interference on our part, let the
British people manage their own affairs in the
way that to them seems meet and proper.
Ireland is not unrepresented in the British
Parliament. On the contrary, she is over-
represented according to number. Eighty would
be ber full number according to population,
and she has a representation of one hundred and
one members, if my memory serves me right. She,
therefore, possesses enormous influence in the coun-
cils of that Parliameat. My hon. friend who last
spoke says he hopes the Irish contingent Will hold
the balance of power. That would not be the first
occasion they held it. We know they forced Mr.
Gladstone to take up Home Rule. We remember
that at the last election Mr. Gladstone asked the
English people to give him such a majority as would
render him independent of the Irish members, say-
ing : If you do not do so, I do not think the virtue
of any leader is sufficient to enable him to with-
stand the temptation t adopt the partieular policy
these members may be in favour of. He was pro-
phetic, he spoke with almost wonderful prescience,
and in his own person, in six or seven months after-
wards, he adopted the very policy he had hitherto
denounced, because he had not the support of the
majority irrespective of the Irish members.
Now, the Irish representation constitutes a large
body, able and willing to fight their own battles,
and who have fought their own battles and
obtained, I was going to say by their course,
but that would be unfair to Mr. Balfour-but to
whom, although they have abused him in every-
thing, he bas granted these various amendments
and changes in the law which have been so benefi-
cial and advantageous in their interests. There-
fore, it appears to me we would be unnecessarily
going out of our way in attempting to interfere in
matters which do not concern us at all. If it were
not for the promise I made my bon. friend I would
say a few words more, particularly on the impro-
priety of our meddling in matters which do not
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concern us. I do not pretend that there may not
be occasions in which the interests of this country
may be involved in any legislation either of Great
Britain or some of the sister colonies, and where,
therefore, it may be necessary for us to speak. But
I say that in connection with this question, which
the two great political parties are now going to fight
out in that country, it is unwise, imprudent and
unfair that we should interfere, and, therefore, I
beg to move, in amendinent to the proposed amend-
ment :

That all the words in the main motion after the word
"That," and all the words in the amendment be struck
out, and the following inserted instead thereof: " this
House is of opinion that it ought not to interfere in ques.
tions not within its jurisdiction, save only in matters of
exceptional and extraordinary character.

" That the question of Home Rule in Ireland being one
on which the great political parties in Great Britain ana
Ireland are divided,is a matter on which it would be
inadvisable for this House to take sides.

" That regard being had to the peace and prosperity
which now exists in Ireland, owing to the wise and firm
administration of the law, the beneficial changes which
have been made in the agrarian laws and the material
aid which has been afforded to the impoverished portions
of that kingdom, this House has reason to doubt the wis-
dom of the course adopted by it in the years 1882 and 1886,
in offering to advise the Imperia.l Parliament as to the
course it should take with reference to Ireland, and in
expressing an opinion as to the wisdom of the policy in
favour of Home Rule for that portion of the Unted
Kingdom."

Mr. COSTIGAN. I have perhaps been identified
as closely with the question of Home Rule before
this country as any member of this House, and I
have no objection that my hon. friend from Ottawa
should make any motion on the subject before this
Parliament which he may think fit. I moved the
resolution in 1882, according to the expressed views
of the Irish people of Canada, views that were
expressed through their different organizations. At
that time this Parliament received the proposition
of an Address to Her Majesty very kindly, and the
resolution was passed unanimously by this Chamber
and with only six dissenting voices in the Senate.
In 1886, I was asked to move again in this matter.
I asked my friends who approached me at that time
if they thought anything would be accomplished by
bringing the question before the House again, if
they thought we could get a more favourable ex-
pression of opinion than we got in 1882. They said:
No. Then I said : You are running the risk of doing
an injury to Home Rule, and of undoing the good
which has already been done. I would give the same
advice to my young friend whohasimoved this resolu-
tion now, and Isay thatIregretthat he or the friends
who advised him on the matter thought fit to
bring this before the House, because I an afraid
that the vote which will be taken will be used across
the Atlantic as an indication of a reaction fron
the views expressed in 1882. At the same time I
say that the principle of Home Rule is there, that
the principle of Home Rule, to which this Parlia-
ment committed itself in 1882 so completely,
and in 1886 so strongly, is there, no matter
how my hon. friend the hon. member for North
Simcoe may feel a regret for the generous vote
he gave on that occasion, and I will vote for the
resolution of the hon. member for Ottawa (Mr.
Devlin). I have every confidence that this resolu-
tion will not be voted down, as has been stated by
the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace).
That hon. gentleman appeals to this House and
attempts to justify rebellion in the old country if

106

Home Rule should be carried. Rebellion by whom ?
The men of Ulster? Why, the majority of the men
of Ulster are Home Rulers, and these people speak
only for the minority in Ulster. The majority of
the Ulster people are speaking and working in
favour of Home Rule. It is unfair to ask the people
of Canada who are enjoying the blessings which we
ask for our unfortunate countrymenat home, to vote
down such a resolution, and no fair man here can fail
to give an expression of sympathy in favour of that
systein of Government which we in Canada enjoy
and of which we are so proud. Why should we not
express an opinion in favour of that system ? They
talk about the danger of handing over Ireland to
the control of the majority. The whole history of
Ireland shows that the minority have been the
trusted friends of the majority. They have been
their representatives in Parliament, the mayors of
their cities, members of their corporations and
leaders of all the agitations. It is Protestants who
have been the leaders of the agitations of lreland,
and even of the rebellions. In the 1798 rebellion
what was the condition of the country ? Mr. Lecky,
a great Unionist writer, quoting the remarks of
the Duke of Portland, said :

" He was much struck with the fact that Protestant
Ulster was the most disaffected of the four provinces;
that five-sixths of the leaders and United Irishmen were
Protestants ; that Munster, though now profoundly dis-
turbe4, had shown itself perfectly loyal during the
French expedition at the end of 1796 ; that Connaught,
the most purely Catholic province in Ireland, was the one
province which was still almost untainted."
What indication is there in the old country that
the majority professing the Catholic faith are less
loyal to the Crown than the minority ? At least
that Catholic majority have never proclaimed
openly that they would rebel against the decision
of the Parliament of the country. There is just
one more point to which I want to call the atten-
tion of the House. My hon. friend from West
York (Mr. Wallace) states that, while we have
been pleading for Home Rule and the sympathy of
this Parliament bas gone out in favour of it, not a
tittle of evidence has been given to show that Ire-
land has ever been miEgoverned. Why, it is the
admission of all Governments, Liberal and Conser-
vative alike, that Ireland has been misgoverned for
centuries, and it is the fact that both political
parties in the old country have been endeavouring
to afford a remedy for these evils of late years.
My hon. friend drew a contrast between this
discussion and that which took place in this
House before, and said how tame were the
speeches of the mover and seconder of this resolu-
tion, compared with the speeches of the hon. mem-
ber for Bruce and others when this inatter was up
before. I think the member for Montreal Centre
(Mr. Curran) must have satisfied the hon. gentle-
man, but, if there is any lack of eloquence in this
House to defend this measure, I can assure the hon.
gentleman that the sanie feeling, the same hope and
the same longing throughout this country remains
as firm as ever and in fact are increased to-day. I
have nothing further to say but that, this motion
bein g before the House, I am wedded to a principle
which commands my best and deepest sympathies,
and wherever and whenever I am called upon to
speak, I speak as a Home Ruler.

Mr. FRASER. We must not forget that there
has been exhibited here to-day a marvellous evolu-
tion. Not long ago I heard in this House gentle-
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men say that the conclusion of this Parliament two
or three days before was of such binding force that
we ouglit not to discuss a question two or three
days afterwards, and yet now they say that the
decision f this Parliaient years ago should not
bind us or prevent our stutLifying 1urselves. I an
in favour of the resolution of the hon. mnemuber for1
Ottawa (Mr. Devlin), and I an opposed to the
amneiwhnent of the lion. imember for South Norfolk
(M r. Tisdale). That is a miserable way of attenpit-
ing to get clear of it. I cormend the hon. mnember
for Simicoe (Mr. McCarthy) for the manly stand he
has taken, though lie is wrong. There is somnething
manly about his Proposition, but I do object to a
sneaky way of dealing with these niatters. Let us
treat then as mien.

It being -six oclock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
SECON) R.EADINGS.

Bill (No. 91) for the relief of James Wright (f rom
theSeae.(r Tisýdale.)

Bill (No. 92) for the relief of Hattie Adele Har-
rison (fromn the Senate).-(Mr. Tisdale.)

Bill (No. 93) respecting the IMidland Railway of
Canada (from the Senate).-(Mr. Tisdale.)

LORIYS DAY OBSERVANCE.

House again resolved itself ito Comnimittee on
Bill (No. 2) to secure the better observance of the
Lord's Day, coinnonly called Sunday.

(In the Coninittee.)
On section *3,
IMr. C I have a recast of this sec-

tion iii my hand, which bas been drafted by the
N1inister of Justice, and which I will be glad to
substitute for the clause as it at present stands in
the Bill, if it will facilitate the passage of the Bill.
I will read this section :

" Any railway superintendent, manager, officer or
person by whose authority or order any railway car salil
be noved, or loaded, or despatched from any station, or
pqermitted to continue its journey, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanour.

Sub-section 2. This sectionshall not apply to trains (a)
which are operated for the purpose of making connection
wvith railway trains running in the United States; (b)
which are conveying more than one car load of live
stock; (c which are being run over the whole length of
the line on which they are being operated; (d) which are
operated on the Lord's Day solely for the, purpose of
enabling the persons transported thereon to carry on some
work of necessity and mercy which may legally be per-
fornedpn the Lord's Day: (e) which are operated for the
purpose of making connection.with soine steamship about
to proceed to a foreign country."
Thie redraft of the section, while not going as far
as I could desire, is a concession which it would be
folly to decline to accept, and whiclh I propose to
accept. I do not know whether the Minister of
Justice has carefully sicrutinized this Bill and
thoroughly weighed its provisions ; and so I will
suggest that the clause which reads " which are
being run over the whole length of the lne on
which they are beingoperated," is one that perhaps
night be better dropped out, because I fear it will
enable the conpany to take up local freiglit and
carrying it as through freiglit on the Lord's Day.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Of course this is a
subject that requires the very careful consideration

Mr. FRASER.
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of the committee, and I will state my view in
naking the suggestion I did to the lion. menber.
It appeared to me that there was great difficulty
in arriving at a correct interpretation of sec-
tion 3, that there was great indefiniteness as to
the kind of trains whiclh are mentioned. We ought

1 to endeavour to be sufficiently precise in our ex-
pression indicating the kind of trains we mnean ; as
for instance, that clause exempting nilk trains,
trains witlî hive stock on board, through trains on
trunk lines, and trains carrying persons for the
relief of those aflicted with sickness, and for
rescue from fire, or anything of that kind. Now,
the section as drafted is very precise, but I nmust
admit that it is very severe upon railways.
However, as the Bill lias beenu before the
House for two sessions, and that section of
it has been fully discussed, and public atten-
tion has been called to it. I suppose one lias a
right to presume that the railway authorities of the
country, as tliey ha-e said nothing against it, are
prepared to accept it in the sense which the hon.
mniember lias put upon it. In the expression
" through trains," no doubt the word "c pass-
enger " ouglht to be put in there, and the lion.
gentleman's interpretation was this : Trains which
connect with other trains iii a foreign country, or
trains which run to make connection with a steam-
boat going to a foreign country. ; and for that m-ea-
son. instead of using the expression " througli
passenger trains on any trunk lines," I thoughlt
we should endeavour to give a more precise defini-
tion. If this aiendient should be adopted, the
only trains which would be permitted to run on
Sunday would be trains which are operated for the
purpose of making connection with railway trains
running in the United States-that covers foreign
connections. Trains whiclh are being run over the
whole length of line on which they are operated,
are passenger trains.

Nir. CHARLTON. That would be quite satis-
factory if we defined trains so as to prevent them
picking up local freiglht.

Mr. TISDALE. I would like toask the Minis-
ter of Justice if lie recomnends this section to the
comnittee ? It strikes me that the whole of this
section is open to the sanie objection as the first
section, that is, that it is quite within the jurisdic-
tion of the Legislature of Ontario, or the bulk of
it ; and the Legislature of Ontario lias already
shown that by the clauses which they put in their
Act for the observance of the Lord's Day. If, as I
understand the Minister ofJustice, lie wishes this to
pass, it would be a different thing; but if not, cer-
tainly, according to my view, and according to the
clauses of the Act which 1 have here, the Legisla-
ture of Ontario has taken possession of this subject
and we ouglit to relegate it to them.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That may possibly
be. I do not advocate the measure ; it is in the
hands of the House, and the question is an open
one entirely, although I felt called uponu to see that
the Bill, if it did meet the approbation of the con-
mittee, was expressed in language which would
make the will of Parliament effective. The first
clause is the one relatùig to foreign connections ;
the second relates to trains which are run over the
whole length of theline on which they are being ope-
rated for passengers as express trains. That is an en-
deavour to nieet the definition of a through passen-
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ger train on trunk lines; althougli I think we can
hardly confine the legislation to trunk lines, be-
cause there are Unes which, I presuie, ought to
have the sane right to operate a through train as
trunk lines.

Mr. CHARLTON. That will be pernitted on
any Une.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. " Trains carrying
more thian oe car load of live stock " obviates the
difficulty of defining what is a train carrying live
stock and perishable goods. If there is more than
a car load of live stock, I presume the bond fide of
it is established and the necessity for the transit.
Then there are these trains which are operated on
the Lord's Day solely for the purpose of enabling
persons to be transported in cases of necessity or
mercy. Tlat covers cases of persons going to ren-
der assistance to sick people or conveying means of
rescue from fire, and those trains which are oper-
ated for the purpose of muaking connection with
steamships about to proceed to a foreign country.
Th1Iis Bill will absolutely prevent the shunting of
trains, and I understand that is one of the griev-
ances ained at. The nilk trains I have left out,
because I think, if there is really an intention to
prevent the carriage of freiglit and even supplies
into a city, à train carrying milk can arrive by
midnight of Saturday. I presume these niilk trains
all run through portions of the country which are
comparatively near to large cities, and the milk
supply is near enough to enable these trains to
reach their destination by midnight of Saturday.

Mr. AMYOT. I should like to ask the imover of
the Bill if the train that leaves Quebec at 1 o'clock
on Siuiday morning for Montreal wvill be prohibited
by this Bill

Mr. CHARLTON. Not by this section. Pas-
senger trains will be allowed 'to run over the whole
length of the line.

Mr. TISDALE. By a statute of the Ontario
Leoislature the question of operating Sunday trains
and steamboats is dealt with in several clauses. I
should like to ask the hon. gentleman, as I an
challenging the principle of this section, to give, if
lie can, an explanation of the law which will satisfy
me that I am wrong. According to my view, and
I have taken some trouble to examine into the law,
this measure should not deal with any railway but
G'overnment railways, such as the Intercolonial.
The legislation of the Province of Ontario is, at all
events on this subject, quite within its jurisdiction.
It does not niatter whether the railways im that
province are through or local hnes. Do I under-
stand the hon. gentleman that lie admits the On-
tario Legislature has jurisdiction over these roa(ds
.and that lie wishes to press this Bill?

Mr. CHARLTON. With respect to the point
raised by the hon. nember for South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale) as to the jurisdiction of a province with
respect to railway traffic, I suppose it nust be ad-
nitted tht a province lias limîited jurisdiction
within its own boundaries. The Province of
-Ontario, for instance, has enacted a law, which was
first introduced herewith respect toexcursiontrains.
The Bill failed to pass here, and the member in the
Ontario Legislature representing the constituency
represented in this House by the Minister of
Militia, introducedthe Bill in the Ontario Assembly,
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and it passed, and it is the law there. That law
deals with the question of excursion trains in
Ontario. I apprehend, however, there are cer-
tain kinds of railway tratlic within the limits of
Ontario whicli the Legislature could scarcely deal
with, traffic of a national character, and whatever
may he the power possessed and exercised by that
provnce, this Bill is applicable to the whole Dom-
inion, and it is eminently necessary and desirable
when regulating railway trailic on the Lord's Day,
that we should have a uniformni Dominion law, be-
cause our railway systemn is a national systemn, and
the traffic is nearly all of that kind which applies
to a considerable number of provinces and is
not confined to a single province. The provis-
ions of the amendnent are very simple, and
they are very liberal with regard to the rail-
ways. They scarcely interfere with the railways
except. as regards local freight traffie and ithe
shunting and noving of trains. Trains are per-
initted to run on any line whiich connects with the
United States lines, or with any steambhoat going
to a foreign country, and througli trains are per-
nitted over the entire length of any line, whatever
its length may be and whether it makes coniection
with United States lines or with a steamship
bound for a foreign port. It is a very liberal
anendment, and I accept it as being a long step iii
advance, and one which will remuove the most ob-
jectionable features of the Sunday railway tratie,
and will secure to a very large portion of the rail-
way employés their right to Sunday rest. It is
highly desirable that legislation with respect to
this subject should be general Dominion legislation.
My lion. friend froni South Norfolk will readily
see that to have one law in Quebec, another in
Ontario, a still different law in New Brunswick,
and again a different law in Nova Scotia would
lead to confusion and collision in the regulation of
railway trattie. Almost all our railways are de-
clared to be Dominion railways and railways for
the general purposes of the Doninion, and there-
fore under the control of
ment, and for that reason
this Parliament should
authority, which authority
invite us to exercise with
ment of these railways.
will accept the amendment
of Justice, which will be,

the Dominion Parlia-
it is highly proper that
step iii and exercise
the companies' charter
re ard to the manage-
I ope the committee
drafted by the Minister
on the whole, quite ae-

ceptable to those who are in favour of this
legislation.

Mr. BOWELL. This amendnent does not con-
fine its limitation to the Lord's Day. When the
hon. nember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
answered the hon. menber for Bellechasse (M'r.
Amyot), it occurred to me that either the clause
was more liberal than lie supposed, or that lhe did
not understand the hon. nmeiber. The question
put was: if a train left Quehec at 1 o'clock on
Sunday morning to proceed to Montreal, would
that cone within the purview of this resolution,
and the hon. gentleman's answer was "no." That
would be enabling a train to leave any station in
Canada on the Lord's Day and to terminate its
journey on the Lord's Day. Now, if that be the hon.
gentleman's object I must confess I see very little
reason for this clause in the Bill, because it leaves it
open for the railway companies to do precisely what
they are doing now.
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Mr. AMYOT. This is a most important section
of the Bil. It is a new clause entirely and I think
we are entitled to have at least one day to examine
it. I tried to study the aniedment but it was
not long in my hands because every one seems to
want to examine it. For the two minutes I have
had it il my possession it has been asked for tive or
six times, and it. has been impossible for me to
look inîto it carefully. I think that this imatter
should ic postpoedil so that we will have a chance
to see what we are expected to vote upon. It is
certain that we are going to dimninish the privi-
leges of ithe travelling public, and we must not do
that blindly or inconsidlerately. I ask that this
iiiiendieint be printed and distributed to the
House. It. nay please the mover of the Bill,
but it is lot fair that we should be bound by it.
The hon. gentleman stated in reply to my question
that the section would not prohibit local trains
from Quebec to Montreal or from Montreal to Que-
bec oin Sunday ; but fromn the reading of the
section at a glance I do not understand that
to be the case. It says " any railway superin-
teil(leit, manager, ofticer or person by whose
authorit·y or order any railway cars shall be on the
Lord's Day loaded or despatched from any station
or permitted to continue a journey shall be guilty
of a misdemeanour," and then it savs to what cases
that section shall not apply. I do not see that a
local train is excepted in the section, and if it is
not excepted it is comprised by the Bill and it will
be a misdemeanour for any one connected with the
railway to have a train moved from Quebec to
Montreal or Montreal to Quebee on Sundays. The,
hon. gentleman says it does not prevent that train,
but fron the terms of the Bill it seens to prevent
it. Under these cireumstances I ask that the
clause be niot passed now, but that we shaill have
an opportiity of studying it when it is printed
anld distributed.

Mr. CHARLTON. I just w'ant to make an ex-
planation. The hon. gentleman askcd me if a Sun-
day train could run fromi Quebec to Montreal under
the provisions of this Bill. The language of the
section is passenger trains which are being nru
over the whole length of the line on which they are
operatel." The question is whether the road froin
Quebec te Montreal is a line. It was once an inde-
pendent line. It is a line called the North Shore
Road.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. No.
Mr. CHARLTON. Yes.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. It is part of the Canadian

Pacific Railway.
Mr. CHAR LTON. I presune there is no Sun-

day train rumnning fron Quebee to Montreal, but
what eonnectswith the train on the Canadian Pacific
Railway.

Mr. AMYOT. Sometimes.
Mr. CHARLTON. However, I hold that under

the provisions of this Bill the ol North Shore
road would be deened aline, because the Canadian
Pacific Railway, although it may absorb a great
nunmber of Unes, yet the old Ontario anid Quebec
would be a line, and the road froin Toronto to
Owen Sound would be a line, and the road fron
Toronto to Windsor would be a line. All those
are separate lines of railway absorded hy a big
corporation, and under a fair interpretation of this

Mr. BOWEL.

section, the train from Quebec to Montreal would
be a train running over the entire line, and would
comîe within the exceptions of this Bill. With re-
gard to the request made by the lion. neiner for
Bellechase (Mmr. Amyot) that this section draft.ed
by the Minister of -Justice should be laid over for
further consideration :-of course thuat neans it
shall not be consilered this session.

Mr. AMYOT. No.
Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, it means that. We have

lhad this bill before the Houuse for two sessions, and
we have hîad that section 3 before the House for
two sessions, and any person who is a..xCquainted
with section 3 Can at a glance comprehenu d the
changes made by the Minister of Justice in the re-
draft. This can be taken inte considerat ion iv the
conuiittee, and this section with the sub-seetion
cau lie considered and fairly understood by any man
of average coiprehiension, and I Lelieve the hon.
mnembihier foi' Bellechasse (Mr. Anyot) is a man of
thuat kind.

'r. CHAPLEAU. My hon. friendl huimself evi-
dently does not unilerstand the section thoroughly.
TIhe turain between Quebee and Montreal is essen-
tially a local train.

Mir. AM YOT. At St. Mlartiin's Junction the line
from Ottawa to Montreal and the line fromuî Qîuebee
to Montreal join. Fromtii St. Martin's Junctioni
to Montreal it will e two railways, and if thuis
section passes it will bu pretty well mnixed up there.
It will require a special provision to say that the
lne from .Montreal to Quebee including both points

will not ffalli uileir the operation of the law. If
this law is only intended to be interpreted by the
judges, and to cause iany lawsuiits, then the law-
yers might take another view of it. Il that event.
our fees as lawyers will pay us very' well, but if as
legislators we want to pass practical haws here. there
is ne use in adopting the eClause as it now %stniiids.

Mr. LANGELIER. The FBill should not apply
to the Province of Quebee at all. We know how to
observe the Sundav there.

Mr. AMYOT. If my hon. friend will umuove that
I will second it.

Mr. TISU)ALE. My lion. friend fromin North
No'rfolk (Mr. Charlton), in bis reply to the lion.
mneiber for Bellechiasse (Mr. Amyot), furnished a
very strong argument in support of the contention
of the lion. nember for Bellechasse, because when
the hon. neiber for North Noifolk was asked to
explain the section, he explained it so that he
himself raises a doubt as to its mneaning. If the
bon. gentleman ieans l'y his Bill that each road
which las a differ'eit namne, although operated by
the sane comipauny, shall>be able to r'un Suiday
trains, then it nakes the Bill very different fron
what lie evidently initended. I know thiat in
Ontario, and I believe in Quebec idso, all these
different railways are operated by two large
corporations, the G rand Trunîk Railway and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and the hon. gentleman
hiimself shows that lie does not understand the
meaning of the anenduient wheu lie says that
$unday trains could be mn over different portions
of these lines. If the hon. gentlenan's explanation
of the section is the true interpretation, it nakes
the Bill very different, indeed ; because then, I
know, in Ontario many trains could be run on
Sunday which are not run now, as they could be rmn
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over each portion of the road with a different name,
ailthougli tperated by the one great company. I
think so.far as that point goes it is a very grave
reason why this section should stand over for con-
sideration. If we accept the admission of the pro-
moter of the Bill that lie does not contend, but
Wvhat the Local Legislatures have power to pass this
legislation, then ii n y opinion it is not necessary to
consider the aieudment at any ilength. I under-
stand, though I was not here, that clause I was
rejected on that principle. I understood that the
commnittee had ruled that where the Provincial
Legislatures ha.d jurisdiction over Sabbath obser-
vance, it was not advisable that this House should
interfere and I believe the jurisdiction of this
Parlianient was questioned by sone hon. gentle-
men whose opinion is entitled to great weight in
this House. Therefore, my criticisn of this clause
will be contined to that view of the case. Even
though we had concurrent jurisdiction with the
Local Legislatures over this subject, I maintain
that w-e should prefer to leave it to be dealt with
by them. I speak more especially for the Province
of Ontario, from which I comle. and witl whose
laws and habits and custons I an more conversant,
wh1îen I say that the hon. gentleman is not in my
opinion, acting in consonance with the feelings of
the majority of the people when he wishes us to
adopt legislation with regard to Sunday observance,
over- which that province lias jurisdiction. I an
not going to say that the Local Legislature lias
passed clauses precisely similar to this ; but the
hon. gentleman will find in the Sunday Observance
Act, which is a very full and very eflicient Act,
clauses with regard to Sunday excursions by rail
and by steabioat. Then, let me call the attention
of the connittee to the danger, in connection with
this class of legislation in which concurrent juris-
diction is claimued, of a conflict with the provinces,
in case we should legislate in oie way and they in
another ; and the lion. gentleman proposes to make
the penalty greater than it. is nmade by the province.
How-ever, strong the hon. gentleman's zeal in this
inatter is, and I do not question it, we as legisla-
tors should not he led away from a proper discharge
of our duties under the constitution, especially ni
regard to penal legislation which is likely to pro-
voke a conflict of this sort. In the Province of
Ontario I have heard no expression of public opii-
ion against the managers of the railways there or
anîy widespread desire, since the provincial laws
have been passed, for such stringent legislation as
is proposed here. If the laws which we have in the
Province of Ontario are enforced, there are ample
provisions iin theni to meet the cases nentioned
k>y the ho. gentleman in charge of this
Bill. If not, those provisions should be made
mllore strict, and I believe that if anendmnents
are necessary to a better observance of the Lord's
Day, both sides of that House would be willing-
and I am glad.that in this inatter we have no poli-
tics in Ontario-to adopt then. The lion. gentle-
man who lias charge of this Bill lias a brother in
that legislature, a gentleman who feels as strongly
on the subject of Sabbath observance. as the hon.
gentleman himself, and who I an sure could gain
the ear of the Government, and the Opposition as
well, in support of any anending legislation that
wouild be necessary to secure the better observance
of the Sabbath day. This being so, I would urge
the ion. gentleman not to press his Bill any further.

He felt rath-er sore that it had not a chance to be
considered iin conmmittee on a previous occasion ;
but I think that the comnnittee bas already, in
clause 1, affirmed, the priiciple that whatever
comes within the jurisdiction of the Local Legisla-
tures, this conmmittee desires shouild be left to thenm.
I can only say, as I said before, that while I feel
strongly in favour of proper laws for the observance
of the Sabbath day, I feel equally strongly that
should beleftto the different provinces, and that this
Parliament shouîld not arrogate to itself a jurisdic-
tion that does not. properly belong to it. What imy
ow-n province niay (esire I thiiik the najority in
that province should decide, anl I ain eqjually
strong in saying that the neiglbourin g provinces,
whether on the Pacitic coast or on the Atlantie, or
wherever they mnay be, shouli have the privilege of
legislating on this question according to the ideas
of their own people. I do think that the hon.
gentleman would serve the object of a proper ob-
servance of the Sabbath day fully as well if not
better by leaving the subject to be dealt with b>]Y
the Local Legislatures, insteai of pressing it at this
time and in this way, and accepting aniendmnents
of one sort and another w-hici we have not tinme or
opportunity to study. But my principal conten-
tions are two-first, that the committee have con-
ceded that the jurisdiction is with the provinces,
and that we should leave it with them, and
secondly, that though we have jurisdiction to pass
concurrent legislation, it wouild be highily undesir-
able for us to pass it, because it would lead to a
conflict between the provinces and the Dominion ;
and also. with regard to furthering the observance
of the Lord's Day, ini mv view the passage of the
Bill would be a retrograde step instead of a step
forward-.

Mr. AMYOT. I insist on my objection, and it
is a serious one. In the work )y Boi-not, page
615, it is said

" When a man intends to move an important amend-
ment in Committee of the Whole to a Bill, he is npot re-
quired, according to Canadian practice, to gi ve notice of
such amendment, but latterly ithas been found expedient
in many cases to give notice, and this practice. obviously
so convenient and useful, is gaining ground every session."

Now, w-e are asked to pass a general act disturbing
an existi g state of tlhings which is satisfactory to
the public. I have tried to read the auiendlment,
buliit have not had sufficient tine to dIo so ; for as
soon as it cones to mue, two or tiree pages coie to
take it elsewhere. Surely the hon. meniber will
not be so cruel to his colleagues as to ask themu to
vote uponi an ainendmnent to such ami important law
without being able even to read it. Under these
circumstatnces, I 1do iot think we shoald break in
upon a practice which is gaining ground every ses-
sion; and tlhe- counimittee should lnotproceed now, but
theanendmentshould be printed for further conîsider-
ation. The hon. noverof thleBill says that will put it
over till next year. Then, lie is better informed of
the intention of the Governnent than I an. Sup-
pose it should be delayed, it is better that it should
be delayed for one year than that this House should
pass a bad law this year. We slhold pass good
laws, ani we nust not be nade responsible for
laws which we are comnpelled to pass without being
able to read theni. If it was a Bill of less inport-
ance, dealing with simall natters in whiclh we could
trust two or three of our colleagues, it would be all
right ; but in this mnatter every one is initerested,
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and we see by the two answers given by the niover
that lie himself doubts whether the BilI will apply
to the railway I have iment.ioned. I ask, therefore,
that w-e do not proceei any further with this sec-
tion as amended, but that it be ordered to be
printed.

Mr. SPROULE. There was one reason given by
the hon. nember for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) why
this Bill should pass, whieh (loes not strike my
mid as being at all a strong oie. Being only a lay-
mnan, I may not have the correct idea of it that some
lawyers in the House have, but if I tinderstood
the hon. gentleman aright he said that because
tihe Intercolonial Railway is a Government railway,
wte could pass a law here to control the actions of
men who are operating that railway, and that
because other railways pass from one province to
another or from this country to another, legislation
with regard to theni in this matter should be
passed here. I do not take that view of the case at
all. If I understand the question correctly, it is a
question of police regulation in the various local-
ities, as regards the observance of the Sabbath,
and not a question with which we have to do.
The Revised Statutes 4 Ontario are proof that that
province, at any rate, believes it ias the right to
iake laws in this matter. One clause of the
statute regulating Sunday observance prohibits
selling on the Sunday or the doing of any ordinary
work or the holding of a political meeting, or gaines
and amusements, hunting and shooting, fishing
and bathing, and Sunday excursions both on1
railways ani steamboats, and then it gives the
penalties and procedire. This, statute, therefore,
covers all the cases provided for in this Bill, ani
is the ordinary police regulation in the province.
The lion. mnember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) amnitted that the provinces had the
right to pass these police regulations, but he gave
as a reasonichy we should pass aditiona l ones,
that this Bill would apply .to Governmnenit
railways, assuinig, therefore, I presume, that
the police reguflations published by Provincial
Governmients would not apply to the actions
of imien running Goverinent raihwas. -I hold
the view that they would apply to men's con-
duet who work on any railway in the pro-
vince, whether a Goverinment railway, or a provin-
eial railway, or any railway coiing froi an
outside province or country. The police regula-
tions which control the actions of people in a
province would have effect just the saine on a
Governient railway or a railway froin a foreign
country as on., a railway wholly in the province.
There were reasons advanced the other evening
which I thought were neither valid nor strong why
we should pass this law. When the provincial law
was cited as providing a penalty for the violation
of the Sabbath, the hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) said the non-observance of
this law was winked at, and it was not enforced,
and he gave that as a reason why we should pass a
law here. If we did, who would enforce it? It
woulid be the provincial authorities, as we would
not constitute anybody with power to enforce it
outside of those who have the enforcing of
provinial law. . It would be in the hands of the
saine men, and if they winked at the violation
of the provincial law certainly they would connive
equally at the non-observance of this law But

Mr. Auxroi

there are other provinces out-side of Ontario, the hon.
gentleman says. No doubt; but if one province has
a right to legislate in this inatter, by the same
parity of reasoning the other provinces have equal-
ly the right. The Province of Quebec nust have
the sanie right to pass regulations regarding the
conduct of men on the Lord's day, and so has
every other province. I agree with the hon. mem-
ber for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) that this is too
important a clause to pass imnmediately after hear-
ing it read. I must say I have not seen the clause
at all except in the hands of other inembers. It is
a rule whieh lias generally obtained in. this House
that when important anendinents are to be made
to a Bill in the conmmittee of the whole House,
notice is given or the proposed amendnents are
printed so that every menber may have full oppor-
tunity to consider thein. This aiendmîent is not
printed and is not in the hands of mneibers gener
ally, and therefore cannot receive the consideration
its importance denands. I agree with the lion.
memiber for Bellechiasse (MNIr. Amyot) that this
clause ought to be printed so that we may be able
to consider it before being asked to pass it.

Mr. OUIMET. I see that anong the exceptions
made by the Bill are included passenger trains
which are beinj r un over the whole length of a
line, and the hon. gentleman explained how this
would apply to the Sunday trains between Mont-
real anid Quebec. He has said that if it was a
whole line, a distinct Une, this exception would not
apply. I amî not very strong in casuistry, and I
would like to know whiere would be the sin, be-
cause, of course, the object the hon. gentleman
has in view is to prevent the community at large
from sinning against the sanctity of the Sabbath.

Mr. CHARLTON. Not at all. It is to secure
to the railway hands the right to enjoy the Sab-
bath.

Mr. OUIMET. It is to secure themu a holiday,
then. Why shîouild lie fnot have a holiday lurinig
the week as well as on Suinday ?
, Mr. CHARLTON. He mnay have religious con-
victions.

Mr. OUIMdET. And besides, all the hands
might go to norning service and run their trains
in the evening without exposing themîselves to any
great infraction of the moral law. I want to
ascertain on what principle of norality is this Bill
to he enacted, and how the hon. gentleman is going
to invoke morality and religion in order to break
up the existing state of things and prev-ent a nui-
ber of very honest and religious people who live out
of town fron going out on the Saturday afternoon
and coming back with tie Sunday train, and thus
be enabled to resume their work early Monday
norning. I would like to know on what principle
these people who travel during the sunner, by the
thousands, on that line should be deprived of the
ineans of going to visit their families on the Sun-
day and, performni their religions duties with their
families. I think this legislation is going rather
far in attempting to make people pious or religious.
If the hon. gentleman were to convinceme that it
is a sin to do one of these things, he ought to pre-
vent every one of them, but, with his admission
that it is not a sin, I think the whole House, if they
go by his theology, will throw out the Bill without
much regret, because it would be only from' a
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conscientious point of view that we could defend
this Bill. I will give the hon. member for Belle-
chasse (Mr. Amyot) a sure remnedy for the whole
Bill. Section 9 reads :

b This Act shall not extend to the people called Indians
when it conflicts with their tribal customs or rights."
We night cure the whole thing by providing that
the Bill shall not apply to people who call theni-
selves Canucks or Indians.

Mr. AMYOT. There is another thing which
will inake the Bill difficult to operate. It provides
that it shalnot apply to railways which run in
the United States and their connections. It is a
well known fact that the Canadian Pacific Railway
and the Grand Trunk Railway run in the States,
so that, if we understand the clause properly, those
railways are exempted from the operation of the
law. If even the trains which connect with railways
running in the States are exempted, surely those
railways which run in the States will be exempted.
What trains will remain for the hon. gentleman ?
Soie l-al trains rot even running from one pro-
vince to another. Surely his care will not extend to
these. Each province is able to manage that itself.
There will remain about ten or twelve snall railways
extending froin one county to the other, and I (o
not see the use of the Billin regard to them. I will
nlot accept the suggestion of the hon. the Minister
of Public Works, but I will move in amendment
to add that this section shall not apply to trains
running in the Province of Quebec.

MIr. TISDALE. I think the lon. gentleman
should now alter the preamble of the Bill. When
an hon, gentleman in charge of a Bill changes the
effeet of it by such a statement as we have had, we
ouglit to know what wJ) are legislating about.
When soie time ago I moved that you should
leave the Chair, the hon. gentleman took me
severely to task for blocking legislation hi refer-
ence to the observance of the Lord's Day, and he
threatened the House as to what would be done by
the people who were behini hii on this subject of
the observance of the Sabbath. Yet now lie coolly,
tells the Minister of Publie Works that this clause'
3 was not intended to promote' the better obser-
vance of the Sabbath, but to protect the civil
rights of railway employés and give themi a holiday
on Suidays. 1I that case I would suggest that
the ttile should be changei to "A Bill for the
better protection of the cwiil rights of railway en-
ployes and to give thein a holiday on Sundays."

Mr. AMYOT. Have any of these employés been
)etitioiung Parliament to protect theni ?

Mr. TISDALE. This is a very pertinent ques-
tion. If this clause is intended for the purpose
the hon. gentleman states, lie should put it in a
proper Bill. It is not a proper clause to have in a
Bill to secure the better observance of the Lord's
Day. We mÜight legislate on different principles
in that case. If the hon. meniber for Bellechasse:
(Mr. Anyot) will permîit me, I will inove in amend-.
rent to his amendnent that this clause of the Bill
stand. I have listened to the hon. gentleen who
have discussed it, but Ilhave not been able to see
that an aniendment of the length and character of
that proposed, and explained in the different ways
in which it has been attempted to be explained by
the promnoter of the Bill is one we should be asked
to pass upon without having an opportuuity to con-
ider it. In all sincerity, I could not form any idea

of what the clause neans, as to what class of rail-
ways, what conpanies or what portions of railways
the clause applies to, and I do not think it would
be unreasonable for the hon. gentleman to allow
this clause to stand, and we can go on and discuss
the other clauses. The hon. gentleman nay say.
that it will endanger his Bill. I do not know that
it will, as no doubt he will have another opportunity,
but iii any case this has been a long tinie before
Parliament and several times it was called and
allowed to stand either at the request of the
hon. gentleman or in conse(qulence of his absence.
I do not wish to prevent the further discussion of
the rest of the Bill, I think for the present it is
quite reasonable to ask him to allow it to stand, in
view of his having accepted that iost important
amendment which reuders it impossible for any hon.
entleman to considerit with sutfficient care to-iglit.
.e eould have cured that, if lie had seen fit, by

giving us a notice ; it was not ou" fault that lie did
not give us tiue. Therefore it cornes with bad
grace for hini to say that we are forcing back. his
Bill. If lie was going to accept such an important
amendment as this, why did lie not iive us notice
and let us have a chance to read it1? I do not vish
to impede the Bill any more than is reasonable, but
I do think that we should have an opportunity to
study the substituted clause that is in your hands.

Mr. DEPUTYSPEAKER. Tie hon.gentleman
cannot move that clause 3 shal stand, because it is
virtually disposed of by the new clause moved by
the promoter of the Bill, and we are now on the
new third clause.
- Mr. TISDALE. I move that the clause and the
amendnent stand.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It cannot be done.
The only thina that the hon. gentleman can do is
to m11ove that fleave the Chair and report progress,
and ask leave to sit again. Clause 3 in the Bill is
struck out, a.nd we are now on the new clause 3
ioved by the promoter of the Bill. The lion. mei-
bér for Bellechasse (Mr. Amnyot) lias moved an
ainendment to the new clause 3, and we are now on
that amendment.

Mr. CHARLTON. The great care aud anxiety
of the nember for South Norfolk that provincial
jurisdiction shall not be infringed by this House, is
very gratifying to me, I muist confess, ii view of
somne things that have happened iii the past ; but I
have no hesitation in assuring the lion. gentleman
that the authority of this bouse is not to be trans-
gressed by the provisions of this Bill. In propos-
ing te deal with the railway question, we have the
authoi-ity of the Minister cf Justice ini saying that
this power pertains to the Donuion. When this
Bill was reported with the clause-the one relat-
ing to Sunday newspapers, the one relatimg to
traffic on canals, the one relating to traffic on- rail-
ways, and the fourth relating to excursions-every
cnstitutional authority in thxis House pronounced
the opinion that the Bill camne exclusively within
the domxain of our jurisdiction, with the exception
of the first clause with regard to Suunday news-
papers. If the hon. gentletmian will take the British
North Anierica Act in his hands and read the powers
defined there as pertaining to the Dominion on the
one hand,. and pertaining to the provinces on the
other hand, lie will find that the second sub-section
of section 91 which defines the powers pertaining
to the Dominion, says that the Dominion shall ex-
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ercise power to regulate trade and commerce ; trade
and commerce is a subject exclusively in the hands
of this Dominion Patrliamnent. Now, is not railway
traffic somnething pertaining to trade and conunerce
and is it not possible that the Provincial Legisla-
latures ma in their attempts to regulate railway
tratficeinfringe up)n the prerogatives of this Domn
inionM Parliaient ? Rut whether they (do or not,
there can be no question that the power is vested
in this House to deal vith every question pertain-
ing to trade and commerce as regards railwav traf-
fie or tratfic of any other kind by railway or by
water. That power is exclusively in, oui- hands,
and all the points raised by the lion. muember for
South Norfolk in regard to this question are merely
atteimpts to throw dust in the eyes of those who
wish to have somne clear view as to what powers be-
long to us in regard to the matter.

The hon. gentleman says that if I had wished to
place the House in possession of the information con-
tained in this amendwent I ought to have given
notice of it some days ago. Sir, I presume the lion.
gentleman is not unaware that when this Bill was
under discussion eight days ago, the Minister of Jus-
tice expressed the opinion that the railway clause
required reconstruction, and gave a tacit promise1
that lie would attend to that inatter. The amend-
ment iii your hands is the reconstruction of that sec-
tion made by the Minister of -Justice and placed in
mys- hands .to-day, and whoever is conversant with
this section 3 of the Bill, is quite capable of com-
prehiending alnmo.st at a glance the provisions of
that anendment which is in vour hands. It varies
slightly. it varies essentially in some respects, but
the provisions of the amendment to section 3 are
easily understood. It goes on to deine that the
mov ' ing of ears upon railways on the Lord's Day
shall be prohibited in this Doininion except under
certain circunistances, and I will point out what
those circumstances are. I will ask the lion. nem-
ber for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) and the lion.
member for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot) to listen to
these exceptions, and then tel[ me whetier there is
anything in this matter that their ninds are inca-
pable of g-asping or comuprehending. Section 3 of
the Billlias been before theum for weeks; and if they
have given any attention to the subject, they know
what its provisions'are. Now, the enacting clause
iasfollows

Any railway superintendent, manager, officer, or er-
son by whose authority or order aiy railway car shaIr be,
on the Lord's Day, loaded, or inovei. or dispatched from
any station,.or pernitted to continue a journey, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanour.'

That is the enactient, and there are certain ex-
ceptions to the provisions of that enactnment. Let
us see whîat tlhey are, and I will ask niy lion. friends
froni Bellechasse and South Norfolk to endeavouri
to comprelhend wliat these exceptions are. Thef
first exeption is in the case of any trains which aref
operated for the purpose of connectùg with railway
trains running in the United States.

Mr. AMYOT. I would like to ask the hon. gen -
tlemîan a question. The Canadianî Pacific Railway
is running from Montreal to New York, and also
from Mont-eal to Boston-is rmning in the United
States. Is de Cana4lian Pacifie Railway inîcludedj
in those trains running in the United States?

Mr. CHARLTON. When this Bill was under'
consideration iu the connittee, day after day, all

Mr. CHARLTON.

these diliculties were met and considered by that
comnmittee.

Mr. AMYOT. What coimnittee·.
Mr. CHARLTON. 'hie special committee that

reported thi-s Bill last session.
Mr. AMYOT. Let us speak of this session. I

want a straight answer to my question, I want
yes "or "no.

Mr. CHA RLTON. I am goimg to give the hon-
gentleman a straight aiswer. When it was found,
on examining this questioii, that mucli of the rail-
way business of soie roads in this Dominion
hinged upon tiheir connections in the United States,
when it was found that their business vas sq. )in-
separably conneuted with railway husiness in the
United States that the two could not he separated,
when it was found that the operations of our rail-
way system and tiheir connections with the United
States, required certain things to be done, the
coniînittee found it was necessary to allow the
trunk lines iii Canada. connecting iiin the east and
the west with American thrcugh trains, to run
their trains, and portions of their trains, as
through connections. rather than sacrifice their in-
terests ; it was found necessary to grant to the
railways of Canada the privilege of running through
passenger trains in connection with their Ainerican
connections, and of running througlh freight trains in
connîectionîwith theirAmierican connections, because
if that wasnîotallow ed, they woulI be placed at a dis-
advantage in their conipetition with Americaunlines.
This was granted, not because it was necessary to
the securing of the Sabbath observance, but because
it was a work of necessity to save the railways
fromi ruin. Manv of the railways of Canada run
in comnpetition with the Anerican hines. If you do
nîot grant this permission, you give the New York
Central, the Lake Shore. the Peunsylvania, the
Baltimore and Ohio anti all Aierican lines running
from the seaboard to the west advantages over the
trunk hues in Canada in competing for passengers
and freiglit. It is necessary to recognize that fact,
and it is recognized in this pro, ision which pernits
trains to run whieh make connection with railwavs
of the United States. Does the hon. niember for
Bellechasse understand that?

Mr. AMYOT. It is no answer to my question.
The lion. gentleman will have to give nie an answer.

Mr. CHARLTON. The answer is given. If the
Canadian Pacifie Railway has a connection iin the
Ulnited States, if it runs fron Windsor to Chica
or from Montreal to Boston, or i it. has a connec-
tion froi Sault Ste. Marie to Minneapolis., in each
of those cases it has a connection with th'e Ameri-
can systen. There is no difference between the
Canadian Pacifie Railway as a Canadian line con-
necting with an Anierican road, or an Aierican
branch of the Canadian Pacifie Raihwav connecting
with an Ainerical line-these both stand on the
saine footing. Freight carried by trains thus con-
necting with the American systei of road will be
permitted to be carried, it does not inatter what
the road nay be. That inatter is perfectly plain.
Sub-section b enables passenger trains to run over
the whole length of any line on which they are being
operated, passenger express trains. The Minister of
Public Works was unable to see how this provision
would operate in regard to a certain trains between
Quebec and Montreal. Is that a ine on which the
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train in question is operated as a througlh train be- ment of the Lord's Dav as a day of rest and of
tween two points ? If so, the train w-ill have a cliritian îwivilemes, ai for th e off allowiîî,
right to pass. But this provision does lot givet enil Ahureh or Sahhatlî sclioo1 with bis
the righit to make up local trains, between Quebee1familv, insteadlof l<ei dg fruilî hoîuîe and
and Niontreal, at any point, but the train can be conpelledlto go on a train as tireian, kor
run over the entire line on which it is being oper- conductor. Tliat is the ojtet of the Bil, ani
atel, it does iot matter whîether it is over the en- ivhen the insinuation is made that1Ilot take
tire Canadiani Pacific system or not.ithe hi'h pasitif>n that this is a religions law tg cm-

Mr. OUIMET. What does the lion. gentleman!Pel ieligidutlis 1.ut sav it is a tg
call a through train ?Ain I to understand that ve eil civil iitl îlot a relitious làenetît. it is îot
wlenî a train passes Three Rivers, the first impor-1a ust criticin. It i-s allaw to secure to the toiler
tant placel)etweenQuebeandMlontreal, it becomes

'~ trouh tain ~iviee m1hit-h ertaiîî to it. if lie wislie.s. anld i 4t.a through train?1 C

Mr. CHARLTON. If there is a Une extending covaîpel hiniteforeg.. as ti>usands cf men are
frim 3lont real and Quebec, a passenger train run on cflj')l tue Sahlath.
that lne and operated between those two cities
comnes Vithin the provisions of this Bil.Cill il )liflyaV au v yinithe week. .1îî p-) ese thal

Mir. OUINI ET. That Une is only part of the Can- bon.1. eîit1t-nan was alchristian maiaud workeil
adin aciicRailwaysytmadlian I>Riilwaysystemi. on a rail-way. hîad a faînilv ami desme 11te

Mlr. CHARLTON. The provision does not con-ele il
template that a train must start fron Quebec an d with bis fanily on the Sahbath. ani it was sitto
go to Vancouver. Sul-section e provides with Ii it does jiot nake ans difference whether vou
respect to live stock, that unless it is carried lin have a holiday on $uidav,3se will ive Vou
-quantities of more than one car load, the train cati-1a holiday on rtit suit the
not be strtedi. Sub-section d provides with re- lon. gentlemn' s NN'toild that
spect to trains operated on the Lord's Day solely forient give hini bis righîts as a christian citizen
the purpose of enabling the persons transportedi ould it aireraiiiis Salèlath davs rest«No.
thereby tocarry on sone work of necessity or mercy, l'lhe great iiîajority of the people of tlis eountrv
which imay be lawfully carried on upon the Lords believe in the sanîtity of the Salbatl. iIilim
Day. Sub-section o provides an. exception with the pri-ilcge of enjoying the Sabbathanithev
respect to trains connecting with steamships bouind a-e iot wîllîng to allow the law to step iiiail give
for foreign ports. These are the exceptions to the then sone other day andiconpel then to work on
provisions of this Bill. With these exceptions, the LortFs lay. It would le a violation of thîir
Suniday railway trafic is not permnitted for reasons consciences ai cf their riglits.
of public necessity, not because it is righît to do the The lion. îneniber for South Norfolk .Timdale)
work uider these exceptions, but fron public neces- took the ground that the proîiîces of this l)ominion
sity and on public grounds and in the public inter- by theiî-enaetiiients can dispose cf this %viole ques-
ests these exceptions are granted. It was found in don, that it is nott uni iîeces8iy for the Dominion
the coinunittee, that it was necessary to make these Iar-iaient to inte-fe-e in this legisiation. but it is
exceptions, that they were practically works of an infringement of l)roviiicia1 rights for this Parlia-
iieet-ssity, and in order to save our Canadian roads ment to attenpt tu legiiate iii amy respect %vitii re-
fron being ruiied in competition with the Amer-gaî-d tot-aflieon railways .
ican Unes and for otler reasons these exceptions to the Dominion sld do this, that it is necessarv
the enacting clauses are Made. The Minister of to haveseie uifor'n i-uic and p-actice with î-eSuwct
Publie Wor-ks se-arcely did Ie justice w.'hen lie to)the regulation cf the Sunday trathe on oui- iail-
asserted that I did not take the grouiîd that it as ways. Our ailways foiii es.etially a national
desirable to secure the sanctity of the Lord's Day, systein, they aie mot provincial systeilîs, but tliey
when I stated that the Bill did net contemplatecoin- are al conneûteivithi(-)e another ani are esseîî-
pelling people to engage in -religious worship o- reli- tialv a national systef, andlas the constitution of
gious observance. but that the Bill was of the thiS coiifltrygeS tue llliîîi Pa e l
character of a mneasure to secure a civil right, te power-to iegiilate this ti-atle, it is a
secuîre the right to the railway employés to a day which should1»e exercised. TheDoiiioîî
of rest, to a civil Sabbath, to secure to him the Parliament is given contiol over trade and coni-
right to attend religious worship with his family,)iieree, while i# doubt the Provincial Legisia-
and attend as a christian nan christian ordinances tu-es aie pet-nîitte(l te exe-cise police regulations.
if lie wishîed to do so. The object of the Bill is Whereveî- it becoies îecessar>-to regulate the
to secure to the toilers of this land their Sabbath shipping cf this countiy, or the ti-iflic hy railway
day's -rest with all its privileges, whatever privileges t-ains, the power to enfurce suchi egulations restS
they inay cosider proper to exercise on that day. with this Parlianîeit. The hon. îembe- foi- South
This is not primarily a religious ordinance or a reli- Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale> tells us that we had better
gious law, it is primarily a civil law to secure a change the preanîble of the Bil. I have ne objeet-
civil right. Our laws guarantee the enjoyment of 1011 to change it, but what is wrong with it ý The
life and liberty, the enjoyament of the right of con-jpi-aînhie bas the word I religion"?in it, and the
science, the enjoynent of the right to worship hon. gentleman seems to have a great lorror cf that
God as a man pléases, and whether a Cath- word. Well it s an innocent word here. The
olie, Presbyterian, Baptist or Methodist, the preanble says "it is desi-able ini the interest of
law protects himn in the exercise of his religion, niorality an( the public welfare that bette-
religious as well as his civil rights ; and this Sab- provision should le made for ,ecuring the observ-
bath law is one calculated to secure hin the free ance of the first day cf the week." Can yon nuike

exeriseof ivilî-ihtss afreecitzenin he christiny an fta priigsnd f-or ah purpos cifi salldoint
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that is not in the interest of religion as well as
mo0rality and public order ? If any man has a par-
ticular lhorror for the word religlinit can, if neces-
sary, be left out of the preaille. I have no
objection to expunge the word religion if any one
has scruples about leavimg it im.

,Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). Nobody ever raised
that objection.

'r. CHARLTOX. It lias been raised by the,
imemrber for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale).

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). No, lie did not.

Mr. WOOI) (Brockville). I did iot so under-
stand it.

Mr. CHARLTON. He did not want the pre-
amble to state that it was in the iunterests of religion,
and if that is not his objection I am at a loss to
understamd what it is. Let ne point out that all
attempts to secure Sunday legislation in this colin-î
try, in the United States, in ermuany and in
European countries, procieeds on the assumîption,
not that the law should compel men t observe,
religious rites and cerelmiies, but the o)ject of
Sunday lawsin all cases is to secure for the working-
man the privilege of enjoying the Sunday as lie
pleases. It does not profess to say to him whether
lie shall go on an excursion, or whether lie shall goi
fishing or hitinting, but the law says lie shal have
Sunday for a day of rest. If he is a religious man
who wants to go to cliurch the law secures iiimi that
right, and the law secures to him that nieeded day
of rest whicli the law of G3ol com!ands hlim to oli-
serve, and which coninnon sense and experience i
savs is necessarv for the labouring iman. Whenever
an attemupt is made to throw discredit upon this
mnovenient, upon the ground tlat it is a reli-
gious movement or a piece of bigotry on
the part of sone religious fanatic for the
purpose of compelling men to observe somne
religious rites, there is not the slightest founi-
dation for that assertion. The law is simuply a
provision for securiing a civil day of rest, that thie
toiler may have tlhat ,day at his disposal, that the
great mass of the people can be broughut under the
influenice of the christian influence that are seek-
ing then, a.ud that thev are naturally inclined to 1
seek, but which the regulations compelling theni
to work on the Lord'"s I>y prevent them enjoying.
Can there be a greater outrage perpetrated oui a
christian mian and a free citizen than to sav that
lie shall not attend church, thiat lhe shall not hear j
the gospel preached, and that lie shall not go to J
Sunday school with lhis childrei? That is what isi
done in a country where the law does not step in1
to protect that nan in the enjoymnent of his civil1
right and the enjoymîent of the Sabbath as a day
secured to him for christian observance. This Bill
is intended to ninimuize the railway traffic to the1
utmîiost extent possible. It does not professq
to be able to suppress railway traffie underl
the conditions of modern civilization and
the conditions of trade between this country
and the U ited States where the. commercial
interests of the two countries are inseparablyj
blended. It is impossible to cut off entirely all
railway tratfic without concurrent legislation in e
the United States as relating to internationalE
trade. But the Bill aims at putting an end to i
local traffic which is under our control as far as iti
can bie donc without imîperillinîg the interests of I

Mr. CHARLTON.

our own railways in competition with railways of a.
foreign state. The Bill is of the broadest and nost
liberal character. It secures a civil right for the
labou rers of this country just so far as it ca be done
without unduly infringing on the riglits and interests
of the moneyed classes whose capital is invested
in the railways. It does appear to nie that this
amendnent is so plain and simple that the House
inight deal with it, and I an surprised to find that
the hon. inember for South Norfolk (Mlr. Tisdale),
and the hon. inember for Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot),
have no confidence in the Minister of Justice who
drafted the anendnent and to whose party they
belong.

Mr. AMYOT. Do not mind that, we will look
after that ourselves.

MIr. CHARLTON. Of course you will. The
lhon. Minister has drafted this section, and I may
say it is adirably done. The only objection I
have to it is that it is tobo broad and liberal and
dloes notgo far enough, but I ani disposed to accept
wlat little I can get, and the trouble vith these
hon. gentlemen is, that they are not disposed to.
allow us to have anything. The effect of postpon-
ing this Bill for further consideration would Ie that
we would not reach it again this session. It has.
now been before the House for three sessions and
should be understood by hon. gentlemen. If the
comittee discusses it section after section and
sub-section after sub-section they will be in full
possession of all the feaitures of it. Of course I an
in the hands of the House, but it does appear to me
that we should now proceed to consider the prin-
ciples of the Bill. I do feel that the attacks as to
ny motives, the attacks as to the character of the
Bill, the insinuations that it was a piece of puri-
tanieal legislation introduced here by a fanatic for
the purpose of deprivîug mien of their civil rights
aud saying that they shall not have the riwht t do
this or that ; these attacks have io fouimation n
fact.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). That is a little mora'
mian you are putting up yourself to knock down.
.Nobody said that.

Mr. CHARLTON. It was said by the Minister
of Public Works, and it was said lIv other members
also that it was an atteipt to force the people to
be religious and to observe the sanctity of the
Lord's Day. Tie observance of the sanctity of the
Lord's Day is purely a voluntary niatter with every
man, but the law says that if you want this to be a,
holy day the law will proteet you in your right to
(do it. It sinply secures the citizen the right, but
it leaves hin a voluntary agent to exercise that
right or not as lie mnay choose.

I repeat that we have had tie declaration of
the best constitutional lawyers in the House,
that this Parlianient lias jurisdiction in matters
of railway traffic. It lias never been questioned
before to-nigit, i regard to sections 2, 3, 4, of
the Bill, and the only section upon which doubt
was raised in this respect was section 1, referring
to Sunday newspapers. I trust that this anend-
ment will receive a candid consideration of the
House now. Let it Ibe considered, and if after con-
sidering the amiendment section after section and sub-
section after sub-section it is felt by the House that
it would be immature to press it, then let it rest
there, but at alt events let us have fair and candid
considecra.tion. But donot assume, before having con-
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sidered it, that we cannot understand it, and that it
ought not to be presented in the shape it is in to-
night.

Mr. AMYOT. The hon. gentleman who is
the father of this Bill has called in question the
grasping power of my intelligence, and the intelli-
gence of another meiber. Though it is not
exactly the question before us, I nay tell him
that, whatever may be the grasping power of niy
poor intelligence, I have not yet heard from his
powerful, educated lips the answer, yes or no, to
the question I put. The question is: Here is
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, whieh starts fromn
Quebec, goes to Three Rivers, then to Montreal.
anîd then to New York, and I want to know f roi
the hon. gentleman if that railwav is one of those
mentioned as being operated for the purpose of
naking connection with railway trains ruuning in
the States ? Is that railway affected Iby his Bill?

Mr. CHARLTON. I will answer the hon.
gentleman as I did hefore. I said distinetly that
a Canadian Pacific train or a Grand Trunk train
fron Canada passing into the United States or
connecting with one of its ownî trains in the
United States was on precisely the saine footing.
under the provisions of this Bill, as if it conntected
with a foreign road ; and I answer yes, it lias a
right to connect with its own trains iii the United
Sttes.

Mir. AMYOT. Then the train fron Quebec to
Montreal will not be stopped Iby the provisions of
this Bill?

.Mr. CHARLTON. My opinion is that it comnes.
within the provisions of this clause anid is allow-
ed to run.

Mir. AMYOT. Then, if it stops at 'Three Rivers
will it be allowe(l to run ?

Mr. CHARLroN. If it is necessary to stop
thiere.

Mr. AMYOT. Then, let us take the Grand
Trtunk, the Quebec Central, and the Intercolonial,
which connects with the Grand Trunk ; let us take
the Lake St. John Railway, the Piles Railway,
the Montmorency Railway they all connect with
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and the Canadian
Pacific Railway runs into the United States so
that all the railways in the Province of Quebec are
exempt f roi this Bill, accordingto the auswer given
by the hon. gentlernan. This is not a question of
brains ; it is a question of law. We do not want to
put the country into a nest of wasps; we want the
country to understand the law we are going to
pass. The lion. gentleman surprises mue very much.
le comes iere in thie interest of society and lie wants
a law passed which shall compel everybody to rest
on Sunday ; but here is a railway owned by two or
three people, who will suifer pecuniary loss if their
trains (do not run on Sunday, and for the sake of the
wealth of thosetwoorthreepeople,lhewill oblige hun-i
dreds of poor labourers to work on the trains, andhis1
great principles are sacrificeil. Will the hon.
gentlenan go before the public and say that for
the sake of the interests of two or three great and
rich proprietors of railways, the poor working
classes were deprived of their Sunday's rest V? Why
does not the lion. gentleman apply the invariable
rie that it is necesary in the interest of society that
nobody should work on Sunday ? Let there be no
exception whatever, except on grounds of strict

necessity in the interest of morality or charity, but
not for the object of putting more money in the
pockets of two or three individuals. The hon. gentle-
man finds the principle very good when it pleases
those of his friends who mnay be rich. There is au-
other thing that has surprised mie. What is the rea-
son of the hon. gentlemai's respect for the railways
of the States? The United States may have their
railways running on Sundays, but we must stop
ours except those that conneet witl the railways
in the States. So we are subservient to the States ;
our railways are servants to those of the States.
That is the Bill the hon. gentleman wants us to
pass and the great moral principle that the labourer
is entitled to rest on Sunday disappears when the
States or the railways of the States are interested.
I always understood that the moral principles of
society are genieral, and cannot be departed froi
for pecuniary interests. The hon. gentleman says
that the law provides that ve mnust have a day of
rest on Sunday. Will the lion. gentleman telli me
where lie finds that ? In what code ? In what
statute ? In what treaty ? I understood when we
joined Confederatioi thiat the religions would
continue to be free in this country, provided we
commnnitted 110 scandal and did not sin against the
laws of nature. Vhere is the law that will force
me to observe Sunday as the Lord's Day ? The lion.
gentleman says it is the first day of the week. I
understood fron the Bible that God took his rest
on the last day of the week. Will the hon. gentle-
main tell m e by w'hat riglt he changes that to the
first day ?I would like to know in virtue of what
statute, treaty or old parchient lie lhas the right to
change what God lhas made * Suppose for a moment
that I belonged to the Hebrew religion, and suppose
I were rich-I suppose thel hon. gentleman would
then favour ne hy the Bill-suppose lhe tried to
coimipel Ie to observe Sunday, and I would say,
my conscience tells nie to obsierve Saturday as the
Lords l>ay. In suchi a case, what becomnes of that
provision which says that all religions shall be
free in this country ? The hon. gentleman's
law interferes with religion. I will tell the
lhon. gentlemnian frankly the po(sitioni of us
Catholies, at least in the Province of Quîebec.
On that qjuestioni of Suday, we always follow
what our bishops and oui' church telli us
to do. If they allow lis to go on a piigrimnage on
suinday, we go if it pleases us. If, on Sumnday
11011moning, our erops are exposed to the stormns and
our priest tells us to go and gather themi in, we dIo
so. If we are allowed by our bishiops to have a
littie tishîinîg excursion on a Sunday afternoon, we
take advantage of it,but thel hon. gentleman wants
to puiish us for that. Now, trains are run on
Sundav afternoons to enable is fo attend this Par-
liaent iiin the beginning of the week, and thehon.
gentlemnan wants to forbid that. I say that
his neasure is interfering with relhgion. I say it
is in violation of the Act of Confederation which
iguaranteed to every one the practice of religion as
he understands it. The hon. gentleman says that
welhave expressed a horror of the word "religion."
Not at all, but we mnight easily express a horror of
- I will not apply the terni to the .hon. gentleman
-the hypocrisy of those who, under the pretext of
religion, want to throw trouble into the minds of
the public. I say, let everybody enjoy the Sunday
in peace, in the way he thinks best, provided hie

I does not trouble his neighbour. Let everybody
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practice religion, as he unxderstand1s it, provided lie
does noit prevent his neighb.our doing the saine.
It is about time to stop bringing on every
year tlhese nîew la'w. What .is their object ?
Wio is oiplaillilg ? Sone old women, w11hom
we do lnot trouble the public. the intelli-
geit public. are all satisfied, and the great railway
companies always give one daVs rest in the week to.
their ni. If they do iot give it on Sunday, they-
g)ive it 011 Saturtav or 3Mondav. Nbody hais anv
coiiplainît to make exeept those faniaties wvho want
to for-ce peop to act as they act and think as they
thinxk. I sav this sort of le'islation is interfering (
witl the right of every one to practice his religioni.
a1d isl useless and langerous. It may bWe that the
grasp of imy poor intelligence is lot suthicient t")
reach the bottoimî of purity aînd sanctity whieh is
to 1be fo.unxd iin this Bill : still I express what is my
conllvictioi, anîd I tell the hon. gentlemanx that
whether his law paisses or lot lie wiîllnot tind tone
citizen in the Province of Quebec who wifl put it in
force and prevent the public doinîg freely what is
not contdemniîed by any one iii our provmeie nor by
ay other province. We have nio need in this

)ominîioni for- these imî en of naîrrow ideas who enl-
deavour to excite prejudiîces. We should boldly
tell every one that religion is fiee, t hat every one
is allowedI to worship ls ;od as lie pleases, and
provided hIe does not interfere with is neighlibour
lie mav go on acecording to the dîctates of his cons-
Scienîce withouxt being comlxpelled to give ai record
of his acts to any 4 ody. The hon. genitleman
speaks of Su1nday sehools, and lie wanlts ai
law which will alilow everybody to go to Sundiay
school. 1 nay telli him that there are Romnaii
Catholics iii this Dominion who have the
greatest possible respect for the Protestants of any
churcl whilatever. I mav tell hii that there aire a
million Catholicsu in the Proviuce of Quebee hvio do
unot know what is Sunlay school, but who sendi
their children every day ln the week, during tenl
or eleven months inà tie year, to schools where they
are tauglht their religion, and on a Sunday they
go toi mass and vespers. They learn their cate-
chisnus lithe schools ai theur priests teacih it
very often to them during the week all the year
long.We do nlot require the hon. gentlemîais
law. but we want the lion. gentleman to understand
well that we are constituted as families nid parishes.
and have our churches, and priests. and bishops, and
more thaîn that, a pope, and we go by them, and do1
not trouble our neiglbours: and in return we want
our neighours lot to bother themnselves about us.
Accordinîg to the constitution, whatever mlay be
our puwers, we are entitled to ie left alone. The
hon. gentleman says this Flouse has jurisdiction.
Of course we have. If the Parliaient of Ottawae
chooses to make the drinking of a glass of water anl
indictable offence, or the taking of a piece of paper,
it ean do so and bring these aets under its jurisdie-
tion. But should we do that ? Have not the pro-
vinces jurisdiction themnselves to legislate upon tlhis
question and to transfer if they like to the muni-
cipal corporation their power ? And have the
municipal corporations theniselves not the righît to
make all the regulations necessary for the observ-
asce of the Sabbath ? They know better how
to legislate in this matter thian do we, and
we should leave it to themn who knowing the
local circunistances can better than us regulate
in this miatter. I want the hon. gentleman to

Mr. AMYOT.

understand well the reasoi of our opposition
here to-day. First of ail, that Bill, as it is,
should not pass now because of the ianfortunate
amewnient the hon. gentleman has prepared.

y, I put the. question to the lion.
genitlem1an, and not to the Mlinister of Justice,
as to what railwavs the Bill would apply to ? He
w1onuld not answer at trst. and it was onxlv when I
reiterated my question that he answered that it
did iot apply to mnany, virtually to none of the rail-
ways in the Province of Quebee. If that is so, what
is tie use of the law ? That is why I niove that for
thlie Province of Quebee this section wil]l noît applv.

Mr. 1)ICKEY. I voted against this Bill once
lbefore on the ground that I thouglt this subject
woul hle better dealt with by the Local Legislature,
and I think whether we consider the preanhle of
the Bill as a necessary part of it or not, we caInot
overlook the fact thlat the Bill hv its very' nature
deals with religion. The very aîddres of the lion.
mîelber for Belleehase Mir. Amvot) shows that it
affects religion in certain portions of the connmun-
ity. Now. I an satistieil that this House has juris-
dictioi to pas tits law : but I alsx say that ii a
countrv like thiis where we have one Frencli and
Catlioel province, iwhere we have pro-)viies on the
Atlantie coast with "ne set 4f opinions, aind .pro-
vinces in the w.est and the -;en1tre and on the Pacitic
c2oast withi entirelv lifferent sets of opinions, grow-
ing up with different views of life and a different
outlook altogether on this question. if there is

I one subject more than anotier which should
Le left to Ibe dealt with hv the different
localities it is the question atffeeting religion.
Therefore, upon ail questions in this House which
affect religion, I have, as far as I have been aile to
judge, left then entirely to the decision of the local
Parliamiients. I do not think this clause. in its pre-
sent shape, is very well considered, at any rate
ifronm the standpoiit of No' a Scotia. I will take
the clause so fair as it relates to that province, and

i I say that it will not adtect Nova Scotia at all.
1 There are one or two small lines li Nova Scotia and
trains upon those will not be atfected because they
'will run the whole length of the line. I presuine
the lion. gentleman understands that (overnmîîent
railwavs, the Intereolonial Railway and ail its con-
nections, will not be affected by th'is Bill.

Mr. CHARLTON. I believe the hon. gentle-
man is right as to pissen)ger exi)ress traims, but not
as to freight trains .n the Intercolonial Railwav.
Most of the tratfic is in freight, ani this Bill does
effectually provide for îninnmîzimg that traffic.

Mr. DICKEY. I understand that no statute af-
fects the Crown unless the Crown is îmentioned i
the statute itself. The section of this Bill which re-
fers to canals uses the words " no canai belonging
tei Canîada," aind consequently it does affect the
canals, but this clause does not affect. the Crown at
all and the Supreime Court has decided that the
Governmnent of Canada operating the Intercolonial
Railway is the Crown, and is not affected by hav-
inr assumed the functionis of a commion carrier. I
submit to the Minister of Justice whether the

1 Intercolonial Railway being run by the Govern-
ment of Canada. would be affected by a statute
which does not name the Queen. Assuming that
the Intercolonial Railway is affected, however, I
would point out that there is a train which leaves
SHaifax on Saturday night and gets to St. John on
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Sunîday norning. and if that lne is affected by the niglht, wherever it may lIappenl to be. at Callanider
Mill, that train would be liable to the penalt.ies. or Port Arthur or anywhere else, if the Bill is any-
The Canadian Pacifie Railway train runs through thing more than a sham, antd all the grain that is
to St. John and stops there on Sunday. The train seeking an outlet to the European markets from
mmei have the advantage of attending their religi- the great North-West will have to stop 24 lioturs
(is exercises on the Sundav and start for Montreal out of every week. I would ask the lion. gen-
on Siunday evening. That train would come with- tieman if there is not enough money in this
in the pirovisions of this Bill. So I think this Bill to justify another violation of this high liaw which
is very ill-considered as to its practical effeet upon lie is trying to impose upon the countrv, and
the train service. The hon. gentleman has said whether ie would not add another sulb-section
that the design of this Bill is to stop l>cal traftie, exempting through freight trains fromu the North-
ant I think that is its design. If the Parliamnent West of Canada. I would appeal once more to the
of Canadla Can touch any railway traffie, it is Minister of .Justice for his opinion whether or not
through tratfie. If the Local Legislatures cau this clause would bind the Governmtient in its opera-
touch anv trattfic, it is local tratihe. The han. tion of railways, because, unless ie liolds a very
Igentilmi las excepted fron the provisions of his strong opinion to the contrary, 1i shail remin con-
Bill all the through lines which we can properly vinced that the G'overment are not affeeted by
affect, lies connecting with the United States this, and therefore that the BIill will not affect the
and through trains running over the whole line. Provinces of Nova Scotia antd New Brunswick at all,

will affect verv slightly the Province of Quebec,
ir. CHARLTON. I thmnk the hon. gentleman a, a I understand, will affet only the western

is under a misapprehiension with reatothelessen- of the Province of Otaro.
ing of the tratfie. His contention is perhaps true
with regard to express trains, but it is fnot in regard Sir JOHN THO31PSON. So far as the point
to freight trains, for not only local freight trafic goes which the lion. gentleman has raised, the Bill
but freight trafic throughout the whole oiniion will not apply to the IIntercolonial Railway unless
of Canada will be affected Iby this Bill. it is matie specaialy to apply. I do not know any-

Mr'. )ICK Eh. The non. gentleman awreesvvith thuîg alut the freiglit managemîet, I d not know
31r DCK l.Theho. gntema aree wththat any freighit trains run on i Siunday ont the

nie thazt lie lias deliberately withdrawn froin this tC ii fegi.taisrno îîdvo imi tercolonial Railway ; but express trains are not,
mnasure so far as paisenger t ratie is coneerned theî rn to as great ani extent on Sundav as this Bill
only trains which this Parhiamnent should act upon, will permit on other railways. Tel hon.gentleman
and I will show that the other trains are withim the lias just explained that ti train which leaves on
juristdiction of the local parties. I contend that the a y nightStops on Sunday morning and
trains ioperated 1b3- the Domuinion t uveriet nt.uti tpstnSna mrigat

taspeae bythtie mo hovsttuenmntAndremlains stationary for. the ýgreater part of Suniday,
their enîployes are ouîtside of this statute. As to in order that he train hiandts may avail themselves
other trains, I do not see the slitghtest dithicultyi m f p within their reach. If it9 w l'-of auly Suindityprîvîlee %iliitel eel f
the local parlianents dealing with tliem. If the (anil- were a companyroad., uder this Bill, it could run
;Iai itan fie Rttilway brings a train into 'Montreal opîyra.udr bsBh tcut m
adiao PaittìkRa iwa y ms a r ami t o M nt preal trains the whole day, beea se these trains mun all

on the Sunday, its employs are by prorogh. There re two ther ily
vineial laws. I am niot aware of any franchise con- lines in r Nova Scotia, eea of the between 80 to
ferred by this Parliaient on the Canatdian Paeifie n0i in lengti, buit there are no Sundeayn tins
Railway Cop whi ould exempt itfro mn on this roa, certainl n paseger tras.

b h k ld d4l ofn v» rft

oi)servmigte m ea awat ym e ii Fqpo m1eet'O[
justifv it in violiating police regulations of any
province in which it ;an; so that, as to any.com-
panlies other than the G3overnment, the pro-
vinces can deal amply with this subject, the mo-
ment the train cones within their jurisdiction.
The hon. gentleman has spoken of the question of
freiglit. He says this is not a question of reli«ion
purely. It is partly a question of religion, ani ie
said that, because there was a large amount of
money at stake in trains eonnecting with the1
United States mailways, he was willing that this
law should be violated, that whatever sacred rights
wei-ee involved in keeping the Sabbath by railway
employés or others, he was willing for a certain
sui of money that those rights should be disre-
ý tarted. I call his attention to the fact that in the
North-West there are numnerous crops of wheat
and other produce to remove, and I would ask him
what can be more important, if this question of
mnorality and religion has comte down to a question
of how nucl money is necessary to violate this
law, than to free the freight trafic of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway and allow theni to mnove the
enormous crops of grain whieh grow in the Terri-
tories, and which it is difficult for thàat- road to
handle. If the Bill passes in its present shape,
every freight train on the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way will' have to stop at 12 o'clock on Saturday

Mr. TISDAILE. I would not trouble the coin-
mîittee with. a-ny more remarks lhad not the hou.
menber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) again
iisrepresented me in regaîrd to what I said on this
Bill, and intima-ted that I had ohjected to religrion
being in the preaiible. Now, I never mnentioned
the world religion in any shape or manner, it never
passed iy lips to-niglit. Probably lie did not do
it intentionally, but lie got so warm in describimgit
whiat this Bill was intended to do, that probably
his imagination carriedi himu a&iway. I do ,not
think the Bill goes so far as he says it does, lut if
it does go so far as to affect the civil rights of
the inha-bitants of a-ny of the provinces, certainly
we would liave no jurisdiction at all, because in
the British North Aierica Act, property and
civil rigits belong to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the Provincial Legislatures. I do not think lie 'was
speaking at the time for the purpose of influencing
the ieimbers of this House ; hie must have been
speaking to be reported. But I do not like to
have an lion. gentleman say that I said things I
never utteretd in this House, and particularly any-
thing in the line of an attack upon religion, or that
I said anything disrespectiuli m regard to'religion
at all. I never have been in the habit of doing
that, and I am sure I did not do it to-night. But
the hon. gentleman misrepresented what I said for
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the sake. I presuie, of replying to it in the
way lie did. Il regard to the renarks I
otTered as to a new preaible or title to the Bill, I
simply 1 uoted that as applicable to what he had
just said to the Minister of Publie Works. I
waýs simply saying that lie -was abanîdoning the
name of his Bil in claiminîg that the Buil was
entirely for the purpose of freeing railway emt-
ployés froi work on the Sabbath. I understand
that the hon. gentleman's Bill was founded on
certain petitionîs presented to this House last year,
pravinig for the better observance of the Sabbath,
but they said nothing about the civil rights of in-
dividuals at all. Now, I agree with the lion. mem-
ber for Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) and with the
AMinister of Justice in the view that we have con-
current jurisdiction, we have power to pass this
Bill, being for the purpose that its preanble ex-,
presses, but we would not; have jurisdiction if it'
covered somte of the things that the inember for
North Norfolk clained that lie intended to cover
by the Bill. I have heard uno 'word fron any hon.
gentleman who lias criticised this Bil that wouLld
justify the hon. gentleman in saying that they were
endeavouring to cast, any reflection on religion,
or anything conuected with a proper obser-
vance of the Sabbath. I think his remlarks
were enitirely uncalled for, and as lie men-
tioned muy naime specificallv in that connection,
I repudiate thein, and I think they were improper.
I leave it to the House wlhether I have niot been
moderate and tenperate but decided, iiin my opposi-
tion to these clauses of the Bill. Until lie mentioned
it to-niglit, I was not aware that those whoi lie
represents w-iere not satisfied with the present law
regarding the observance of the Sabbath and I
thmnk it is quite comniendable for any hon. gentle-
man, I would do it imyself, to see to the proper
observance of the Sabbath hy proper legislation..
But it. is very important, in mny opinion, that we do
not eneroahel on the douain of 'the Local Legisla-
tures, that we do not get at loggerhîeads with themli
in connection with these matters. I agr-e thiat we
have concurrent jurisdietion on this matter, and the
only question is whether we should exercise it or
not. I think it is one of the elements of the free-
domt of conscience, of the liberty of the subject, of
the rights of property and of a proper license for
legislation in regyrd to the future welfare of this
Dominion that we should keep these lines Well apart,
We should proceed on broader lines in our legisla-
tion in Dominion affirs. We should be very care-
fui not to allow any feeling to prevail in any pro--
vince that because this Parliaiment is the greater
body it is taking away any rights which belong to
the provinces, and is dealing witl aiy subject on
whihi they have the right to legislate. The dis-
cussion lias been a tenperate and a moderate one on
t'-e whole, but I object to being attaecked twice by
the hon. gentleman during these discussions, the
first tite when I noved that the conuiittee rise,
and again to-night, when I was acting temiperately
as I always try to do, and was enunciating prin-
ciples which should be enunciated, and such attacks;
benefits no one and often cause discussion to be not
so pleasant as otherwise would be the case. I ami
opposed to this clause and to all the other clauses
ofthe Bill for the reasons I have stated. As I an
not in order in noving that that clause stand, I
think the hou. gentleman should allow it to stand
and take his chance with respect to it in the future.

Mr. TISDALE.

He cau do this by consent, otherwise it nay bring
up the motion thuat thei couiittee rise. It wouldt
even give a better ehance to the Bill itself, because
it is questionable whether it eai be made applicable
to soue of the provinces. This is the greater
reason why delay should be exercised, when it is
obvious that a gtneral lw canuot be praetically
applied to soie of the provinces.

Mr, HAZEN. 1 think that the effeet of the
discussion which lias occurred, and of the re-
marks addressed to the connuînittee by the hon. the
introducer of this Bill, must have been to shatter
aun idol iin the iiids of man wivlio listened to the
hon. gentleman's remarks. Further than that, I
feel satisfied that nuuay of the iemîbers of the re-
ligious bodies of this country, 'who have been
watching this Bill with giea interest, will also, if
they read ani followi the discussion in the Hard
or the newspapers, have an idol shattered in
their minds. .1y idea was that the lion. gentle-
man, in making ths motion, was aetuated by higli
feelings of religious conviction. I honoured hinm
for entertaining thuese feelings, as did mnembers of
the religious bodies, hecause iumvnof the members
of those bodies wrote letters. individually, andi as
bodies, asking lon. mnembers, if possible. to give
the hon. gentleman's Bill a lheartv support. Wh îen
suci letters were written aud the miatter was con-
sidered. no doubit the writers were perfectly con-
v'inced that the sole purpose which the hon. mem-
her hîad in mind, was the cariu-vng out of the strict'
oservace of the Sabliathi in Canada, and that the
passage of this legislation îwould have ti etfeet of
causing the fourith commnuandmuneint to be literally
observed fron one end of the Dominion to tie otier.
That view of the question was fully borne out by tie
preamnbleof the Bill which thethon. gent leman submiit-
ted. That preanmble said: "Whereas it is desirable
in the interests of religion and of mîoralty and of the
public welfare that hette- provision shouild be made
for securing the observance of the fìrst day of the
week, hereafter called the Lord's Dav," Te whole
object of the Bill appears to bie to proiote the
religious anîd the moral vell-beiig of the people.
How disappointing it, therefore, mnust bec to mnanly
people in thtis country and to mîany members in
tis House to find that the lion. gentlenan vas not
actuated byI a high sense of religious conviction and
a high sense of religious principle, but that his sole
aim was, as lie expressed it himuself. to secure a day
of rest for a certain elass of te population, brakes-
men and others enployed on trains on the Lord's
Day, and this must cause a feeling of great dis-
appointmient in the minds of the religious bodies
who are interested in the Bill whici thte hon, geitle-
man hasi introduced. But whenî we go funi-ther
and consider that the lion. Minister instead of
acting uponî principle, for if lie acted oi priieiple
I could respect him, and if le truly believed it
was wrong to pursue anuy kind of work oi the
Lord's Day, that the comnnanid to do no iaunner
of work should be strictly and literally obeyed,
I could respect him for entertaininig tat opinion,
should have introduced into this clause providing
that trains should not run on the Lord's Day, ex-
ceptions which make it actually and utterly useless
and inoperative so far as Canada is concerned.
What are the features of the Bill which nake it
wholly inoperative? They are that the Bill shall
not apply to through passenger t-ains, and that it
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sh1ah not appl'v to traîisnscxneetiliu wilthîe rail-
wauys ut the Uuîlitedi States. I 1ask if it is wroug oui

riîiple that work shoîîld lie duneoit the Ltrii's
Tayjudgedi front a morual amuît religions statiudpoiit,

wh'at cauu justify these exceptions ini the pres.elit
Bill it is saerificig pritueiple si 1 plv o uvteriad
prosýperity and uuateril weIl-heiuug. If the lprîuîiple
us righut, theuî it is the duty of the hotu. gentleillaîil
to sak%' that tnu anatter lhîow graithde hoss on the

iu iias le, nl it atter ïhuw greait the luss loi
indiikiialuilay ue, uno wurk shalîll be douelumi

the DuE aîy. wet lrit interfère's %ith the

sistêuit couirse for the liou. geuthenauu to have tauk*euu.
1 oh avaduiehm althunigh 1J1d i uît agree
with a position uf thiat k iud ; but il is iitteiy at
'-ariancee with sitdi prnmeiple that exception shuhd
lue unaile in favour ut' through paîssemger traise tiud
also iii fawour ut' traius teuuiuieetillg with lUnited,

Statesraiwavs.I wasvery t1iuuchî interesîed ini
the muaiuîer i iwhîieluthe hOn. mlluuuher for l4le-
chasse (Mý%r. Auvot) eateisedl thue pronuoter tfthe
MIL. 'iho, ii11uni- opiuuiuuî. t'ailed tu amuswer te juies-
tion put to hlm. Vhaut is ai thrunghî11 passeliget'
t aim il 1have 1lueeu nuidu>le t 0 p 1her fronl thue t euor

uof t bis debuae uuhat the uuleaîlnug would lie undter
this,; But.Would h lue autrai rimuîuuuu1fr-ont Que-

luee to Thtw eRivers ? r 01 1 i le 0u uuuiî
fraun Qliebee., Nu itr'ealI There i-s 11o detillitiaun

DaL thi'otgh trau,alad if this Bil weepe I luiits
preseuit fruntil h îouhd leqad to etiless ditlieultîv auud
litigation if ii vas Qever- auùe)iptted lu l,' ut >111»for\e
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lhat ay lbe ncessary iii order to prevent the dese-
cration of the' Sabbathi day is found amply sutti-
cient now on the %.itatute-book passed by the
the Local Legisliature of the Province of New
Brunswick. For these reasons. Mr. Chairman, I
feel called upon to oppose this Bill, which ithelion.
miiember for North Norfolk (NIr. Chariton) has in-
tioitheed to this House.

Mr. COATSWORTH1. I lid not intend to speak
on this Bill to-night as I spoke the other evening,
b.ut there have been so mnany speeches iponu ne
side of the question that it iniighît be interesting
for lion. gentlemen tio know that there is more 1
than on>1e ximemnhber who is disposed to support the
priiciple of the lill. I have listenîed with a great
deal of interest té) the eloquent anîd forci1ble speechl
<of myiv hon. friend from ellechase (Mr. Amyot) as
well as to the other speeches, somiie of themn forci.
Ilie and some of them I thîought taking the points
not quite so strongly. I an sure I an very iciiehi
gratitied to hiear froni the hon. ienber for St.
.johnîi (Mr. Hazei) that we have suchi good people
in the Provinîce of New Brunswick that they do
n1ot need any Sabbath legislation, aunl i hope they
vill always continue to be so. If ve are toi take
the remnarks of mv lion. friends who have !spokeu, 1
frouim the Province of Quebe as an index, I am sure
that the people of that province will hardly need
anv legislatioi of this kind eithîer. There is, how-
ever, a principle involved in this Bill that I think
ought nîot to lbe oîverlooked. I do not agree withj
mnyîv of the argunuets that have. been advancel
this afternoon as to< what the real principle #of the
Bill is. It appears toi me that the principle of the
Bill is tw-fld, andi that we ought to coisider very
carefuvll what wvould be its ainm and object. So far as
the preservatiomn of the Sabbath as a day of rest and a
day vwhichwe ought to observe in religious worship i
is concerned, t1ere is but. one opiio)n about that,
and11 there is no doubt in our mninds as to how we
o>ughit t o emnploy the Sabbath day. We are however
well aware that iii connection with ihe business of
the eounitry a certain aimount of work is necessary,
and thiat brings ont the other point in the Bill
whiîch provides for the protection of the working-
men. I amit disposel to think tlïat a great deal lias
been saidabout that whicli dces not apply, toit
very' forciblv. For ny own part I do not think
that we ougyt to try tforce religion upon anyf
mîîani. As somiie hon. gentlemen have said, I do notA
think we can take anyi mîîan to Heaîven by' legislb- i
tion, or else perhaps woe ought to0 pass a lMil to senîd
all our people there. I do fnot think the principle
of this Bill which protects the 'workingran lihas
received fair treatient here to(-night.; not that I
think that any of the hon. gentlemien who have
spoken vould be intentionally -unfair to it, but
there are more ways than oie of looking at.it. We
have not only to look to the people who wish to be
accommîodated on the railways, but we have also
to look to the interests of the men' who are working
on these roads. I do not agree with the lion.
gentlemen who say that . these imen can take
their rest on Saturday or Monday or any
other day, because it is the Sunday which
is observed and regarded as a day of rest by
all persons. I feel sure that there are nany men
who are compelled to work on the Sabbath day
who should not be compelled to work on.that day,
anîd who would prefer to be at home and be ab)le to

Mr. HAZEN.

go to church with their families. This is the class
of men that the principle of the Bill is intended to
protect, îand we ought to be careful not to throw
out the Bill as a whole. I can see that there are
difficulties iii the wayof passing the measure, but we
ought to be careful not to pronounce against the
principle altogether, because there are many irien
who are compelled to work on railways and other
works on Sunday, who ouglht not. to be so com-
pelled, arnd who would fnot be su comnpelled if we

.were to throw around thei the proper protection.
I do fnot agree vith my lion. friends who take the
position that the Bill is inconsistent because it says
that sone trains may run on uniays and other
trains may~ not rîim on Sunday. I do noît think thîat
that is a fair position to take, because we kniow
there are many things necessary to be done on
Sunday, and that there are many things which are
tlonîe on Sunlav which are not necessary to be done.
We have, therefore, to take a reasonable view of the
situation. W'e have an enormous railroail traffic
in Canada, we have got to keep tlhat traffic
up to a certain extent as well on Sunday as any
other day, anl for iny part I an prepared to isup-
port the exceptions'iii the mecasure so far as
they relate to the necessary traffic iii order to keep
up the volume of business which we are homd to
mlaintain. anld which I sa is a necessity, because. of
all the relations we hold, not only between our-
selves but with regard to other countries. There
is 110 question in mny m inîd that it is necessary for
us to have a certain anount of railroad trafic on
Sunday ; and flte only question which the House
is called upn tri decide is the volume of trattie
which is necessary on Su nday to the proper carry-
ing on of our business. It appears to Ie that we
oughît to draw the line there. There is no<l ()doubt,
as the hon. Minister of J ustice said the other night.
that there is a great deal of shunting andul ,other
unnecessary work done by the railways on Sundays
which could! just. as well be left till Monday, and I
think we ouglit to stop all that kind of work.

Mr. FERGUSON (Leeds). Who is the jige of
the necessity T

Mr. COATSWORTH. At the present tine we
m'ust beithe j udgesof the necessity. The Billis before
us, and we as intelligent men know vhat work is
necessary for the connnerce of the country. There-
fore I take this position, that any works on the
railroads that can reasonably be stopped on the
Sunday. we ought to stop, not only in the interests
of religion. the sanctity of the day, but for the
benefit and iin the interests of the workingmen who
are compelled inecessarily to work on Sunday.
I would take exception to the remarks of the hon.
nemnber for St. Johîn (Mr. Hazen) with regard to'
excursion trains. I am aware that there are many
people who are glad to get away from their hot and
(lusty homes on Sunday. I an aware that many
are so tied down during the week that Sunday is
the only day on which they can get away ; and -I
for one~would not do anything to prevent anian
taking bis fanily out toJ the parks or sonewhere
else on Sunday. But I an satisfied that it is not
necessary for that purpose that the railway trains
shtould run on Sunday. I believe that Montreal,
St. John, and other cities are fully provided with
parks as well as the city of Toronto; and I know
that in Toronto no person is obliged to walk more
than a quarter of an hour to reac. one of the parks,
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where he can take his famnily to enjoy theiselves
and have a pie-nie, if they want one, just as well
as he could if there was a train running thirty or
forty miles out of the city. I can assure you that
we fought this question out in Toronto on the Sun-
day car question last January, and it was decided
that even the street cars were not necessary to
take the people to the parks on Sunday.

Mr. AMYOT. Would the street cars be in-
chided in this Bill ?

Mir. COATSWORTH. No, I think fnot. [ an
imerely mentioning that as an illustration.

Mr. AN YOT. And the electrie cars in cities?
Mr. COATSWORTH. I think not. There is

anotiier point I would like to speak about, and it is
this. Should we not take a sonewhat inconsistent
position if we were to throw out this clause to-
nighît ? The other evening, when the Bill came up
for discussion, we threw out the first clause, pos-
sibly properly so, although I did not vote against
it, though I felt that. it was liable to bring us into
conflict. with the Local Legishlatures, but we passed
the second clause, with some slight aiendments,
which reads as follows:-

" No canal belonging to Canada shall be open for traffic
or business on the Lord's Day, between the hours of six
in the morning and ten in the evening. but this provision
may be set aside by Order in Conncil after the 15th day of
October in each year."
Now, if it is wrong for the canals to work on Sun-
day, and I suppose I have a riglit to assume, fron
the action taken by the comnnittee the other even-
ing, that they behieve that those who work on the
canals should be allowed to go to church and have
their Sunday rest, it is equally wrong for those
employed on the railways to be compelled to work
ou Sunday.

Mr. TISDALE. But the Provincial Legislatures
have no jurisdiction over the canals as they have
over the railways.

Mir. COATSWVORTH. I have some doubt about
the Provincial Legislatures haviing jurisdiction over
railways which are inter-provincial lines or public
works for the general advantage of Canada. They
would not have a riight to interfere with themn, I
think, except where they caine within their owi
province ; and, as we the other night passed the
clause enacting that the canals should be closed
between certain hours on Sunday, the sane argu-
ment applies to the railroads. Let me say in con-
clusion-because I see that there are ditticulties in
the way-that I would not wish my renarks to be
taken as applying to any but work that is unneces-
sary on the railroads. I think that so far as it can
be done consistently with our commercial interests
and the interests of our carrying traffic, we ought
to prevent all works on the railroads on Sunday,
not only for the purpose of preserving the sacred-
ness and sanctity of the day, but for the purpose
of preventing men enigaged on the railways being
comipelled to work unnecessarily on that day.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Like my lion. friend fron
Toronto, I did not intend to speak on this ques-
tion to-night. However, one or two points have
been raised on which I wish to sav a word or two.
The first point was raised by ny lion. friend froni
South Norfolk. He found fault with the pre-
amble of the Bill. So do I. I gave notice that I
intended to move, when it came before the coin-
mittee, to have the preamble changed, and I do so

107

intend. The next question he raised was the
question of jurisdiction. Now, no nian in this
House feels more strongly than I do the necessity
of leaving to the Local Legislatures natters of
local concern, but it has been stated in this House
on high authority, and I ani inclined to think that
the statemnent is correct, that so far as those lines
of railway are concerned which have been declared
by this House to be for the general advantage of
Canada, the Local Legislatures have no power
over themu.

Mr. TISDALE. The hon. pronoter of the Bill,
wlhen - asked hini the question at the coununîence-
nient of the discussion, adnitted that the Local
Legislature and this House had concurrent juris-
diction.

Mr. ARMSTRON. That is not the inforn-
ation I have had, and I think I have had it on
good authority. Nov, with regard to the clause
now before the House, I think there is very little
in it. In fact, so far as passenger trains are con-
cerned, it leaves the natter im a worse position
than it is iii now. It is true, I have not hai an
opportunity of reading the amehndent, but. I have
heard it read, and I have heard the answers made
by the hon. pronioter of the 1ill. If I understood
that aright, if I understood the amnembdîîuent
aright, and construction he put upion it, it just
anounts to this that wherever a train nakes up on
Sunday, that is a passenger train, at oie end of
the road and runs to the other end, it vill not
infringe upon the provisions of this clause. I unler-
stood the hon. gentleman to say that a train made up
at Quebec aid run to Montreal did not cone under

1 the provisions of this clause. Well, if that is
correct, I subnit there is not a single railway iii
the country which does not do the sane thin. A
train may be made up in the city of London and
irun to Hamilton or Toronto or Niagara Falls, or
be made.up in London and run up to Kincardine,
and it will not be affected by this clause, and the
same nay be said of every other railway in this
country. The Intercoloniial Railway lias been
brought up as a case in point. The Minister of
.Justice said, and said truly, that if this clause be-
came law, it would give the Intercolonial Railway
far greater powers than it lias under the law as it
stands. I have been on the Intercolonial Railway
on a Suiday riorning, and when we came to stop
at a divisional point, we did not start until late
Monday morning ; but if this clause becomes law,
and the construction put upon it is correct, it will
give that road authorit.y to run every hour on
Sundays.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do niot want the
lion. gentleman to nisunderstand what I said about
the Intercolonial Railway. While I said the Bill
did not apply to the Intercolonial Railway, there
is no restriction now on the lîîtercoloial Railway
as to running trains on Sunday.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Except what the Goveru-
ment themselves impose, and as far as I can learn
the Government have been very strict in seeing
that the employés have their Sundays regularly.
And now a word or two about my hon. friend from
Bellechasse (Mr. Amyot). He laims the right to
keep the Sabbath hi his own way. If lie chooses
to go to church, he wants to have the right to go.
If he chooses to go and lie down in the shade, he
wants the righit to do so. He claims the righit to
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spend suniday as lie sees fit so long as lie does not We have watched this matter for the past twenty
interfere with his neighbour. I agree with the years. We have seen it grow . from its infancy

until it has arrived at its now gigantie proportions,
hon. gentleman, and whenever niy vote is necessary from one train on the Sabbath until we now have
to secure him in that riglit it shall be given cheer- i about thirty each way; and we do not hesitate in saying
full-. I claium the sanme riht, and I believe n that we can do as much work in six days with the seventh
friend 1cld vo te anihe rfully asdI1wouldeve r. for rest, and is now done. It is a fact observable by ailfriend wouild vote as cheerfuilyas I would i9his connected with the immediate running of freight trains
case that I should have the full exercise of that that on Monday freight is comparatively light; Tuesday
riht. No w, we are both agreed on that point. it strengthens a little, and keeps increasing until

e iSaturday, and Sundays are the heaviest of the week.But there is Johin Brown, and Johni Brown has the The objection may be offered that if your lines stop, the
riglt to be secured as effectually in the enjoymnent receiving points troi other roads will be blocked up. In
of these rights as my hon. friennd il yself ; and rep.ly we would mnost respectfully suggest, that when the
if Johni Brown is in a position whiere another main lines do not run, tributanes woulid only be too glad

to follow the good example. The question might also
authority steps in -and says le shall not enjoy those arise, if the traffic is suspended for twentv-four hours iwill
rights, those who have the power to secure thiat not the company lose one-seventh of its profits? In
riglt to hirn slhould not fail to do so. If John answer.wewill pledgeourexperience,health andstrength

Skathat at the end of the year our employers will not lose
Brown is a railway employè, andi the railway (le- one cent. but. on the contrary, will be the gainers finain-
nands that lie shall work on Sunday and not be cially. Our reasons are these: At present the duties of

allowed to rest, then it is our duty to step in and your locomotive engineers are. incessant, day after day,
.et.înight succeeding night. Sunday and all, rain or shine,see that lie shallhave the enjoyment of his rights. I with all the fearful nclemency of a rigorous winter to

It i7 easy to say, as the Minister of Publie Works contend with, the great strain of botb mental and physi-
said, that Brown may take another day for a holi- |cal faculties constantly employed bas a tendency in time to
day, but it is otat all likely that e will be nparits requisitesso necessary toniakea goo engineer.

day bu itis lotat il ikey tat ac ihlbeTroubled in mimd, jaded andi worn out in body, the
allowed that privilege. It is easy for any one to! engineer cannot give bis duties the attention they should
say that if be does not like to cone under the I have in order to best advance bis emnployer's interests.
rules of the railway and obey the commnîands Wei We venture to say not on this broad continent, in any

branch of business or traffie, can be found any class in
huin, he has the privilege of steppinr down and Out- the sane position as railroad men. They are severed
But it is quite possible, it is more than likelv, that i fron associations held most deur, debarred from the
Jolin Brown is the hîead of a fanily, whose bread i opportunity of worshi b, that tribute mian owes to his God;

wtnessing al those p easures accorded to others. which
and butter depend on his retainling his situationu, are the only oasis in the desert of this life, and with no
whieh would be in danger if lie dared to refuse the iîprospect of relief. We ask you to aid us. Give us the
dem7ands of those ini authority over him. abbathi for rest after our week of laborious labours, aud

oe pledge you that, with a system mvigorated by a season
Mr. A MYOT. John Brown is satisfied now. ofrepose, by a brain eased and cleared by hours of relax-

I have seenI himuî. ation, we eau go to work witlh more energy, more mental
and physical force, and can and will accomplish more

Mn. AR1STRON(. If lie is satisfied to do it, work, and do it better, if possible,in six days than we
let him( do it, but if lie is not satisfied. then those can now do in seven. We can give you ten days in six if

uyou require it, if we can only look forward to a certainincur a frightflrespyWho have the au- Period of rest. In conclusion, we hope and t rust that, in
thority to secure him iin the enjovnent of his:i coniunaaction with other gentlemen of the trunk lines
rights and refuse ta) do so. That is the sole reason1 i leadinghto the seaboard, you will be able to accomplish
why I support this Bill. I hope the House w il something that will amehiorate our condition."
pardon ane if I just read a few sentences to show Such is the cry of .lohn Brown, and it is the duty
what John Browi thinks aixuit it. Somle years of those in authority, those iii whose hands legisla-
ago, 4i.5 locomotive engineers on the New York tion lies, to see that Jlohni Brown gets his rights.
Central Railway sent a petition to the manager of Now let us see what a railroad man says, one w-ho
that road. They pointed outthat the Sunday runi- long was presidenît of the Michigan Central Rail-
ning had beconie a great hardship. They said : way, Mr. Ledyard. He says:

" We have borne this grievance patiently, hoping
every succeeding year that it would decrease. We are
willing to submuit to any reasonable privation, mental or
physical. to assist the officers of your company to achieve
a financial triumph, but, after a long and weary service,
we do not see any signs of relief, and we are forced to
come to you with our trouble, and most respectfully ask
you to relieve us from Sunday labour, so far as it is in
your power to do so. Our objections to Sunday labour
are :

" (1) This never ending labour ruins our health and
prenaturely makes us feel worn out like old men, and we
are sensible of our inability to perform our duty as well
when we work to excess.

" (2) That the customas of all civilized countries, as well
as all laws, human and divine, recognize Sunday as a day
of rest and recuperation; and notwithstanding intervals
of rest might be arranged for us on other days than Sun-
day, we feel that by so doing we would be forced to
exclude ourselves from all church, family and social
privileges that other citizens enjoy.

" (3) Nearly all of the undersigned have children that
they desire to have educated in everything that will tend
to make them good men and women, and we cannot help
but see that our example in ignoring theSabbath day bas
a very demoralizing.influence upon them.

"(4) Because we elieve the best interests of the com-
pany we serve, as well as ours, will be promoted thereby,
and because we believe locomotive enineers should
occupy as high social and religious positioqs as men
in an other calling. We know the question will be
considered : How can this Sunday work be avoided
with the immense and constantly increasing traffic?

Mr. ARMSTRONG.

" There is no question as to the desirability of prohib-
iting Sunday work ou railways. The 1aw of nature, to say
nothing of the higber law, requires that men should have
rest une day in seven. Is there any reason why a rail-
road engineer or conductor is not entitled to his rest as
much as a merchant or manufacturer? I do not believe
at the end of the year the loss in traffic would be appreci-
able were all Sunday work stopped ; and in the better
morals of the men, the railway companies would be abun-
dantly paid for doing away with the work on this day.
Looking at the question from either a moral or economi-
cal standpoint, no candid person can uphold the running
of trains on Sunday. What is there in the essence of a
railway company different from any other business which
will require an exception to be made of it and its em-
ployés to work when others are allowed and expected to
rest ? The effect of this constant and never-ending work
is not only injurious to the men themselves but most de-
plorable to their families. If it is true, as Lord Bacon
says, that a man who has a family bas given a hostage to
fortune, it is equally true that he should be allowei to
live at least part of his time with those for whom he has
to care, and certainly should have at least one day in
every seven, which, under our eystem of railway labour,
he cannot have, to devote to his own family and private
matters."

So that not only the men, but those who are ouali-
flied to speak for the railways unite in declaring
that the rest of one day in seven is an actual phy-
sical necessity.
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Mr. DAVIN. This is a very important question
and there are other members who would like to
speak on it. I would like to say something on it
inyself, and I beg to iove that the committee rise
and report progress.

Mr. BOW ELL. I would suggest that the amend-
ment proposed should be published in the Votes
and Proceedings so that every inember may be able
to read it. For myself I have been unable to
understand its import. I intended to ask the inover
some questions in regard to it. Fron what he said
to the linister of Public Works, Iunderstood that
the ainendment would permit a line 30 miles long,
ruining fromi Belleville to Madoc village or El
Dorado, to run on the Sunday-the thing he pro-
fesses to desire to prevent-because that line con-
nects with the Grand Trunk Railway and the
Grand Trunk Railway connects with American
roads, or would enalble the road to start a train
from Madoc to connect with the Grand Trunk train
from Toronto for Prescott, Kingston or any other
place wlhere it connects with the American roads,
or at Montreal where it connects with the Vermont
Central for Boston or New York, and so to the
westward by the Niagara Falls route. I do not
know that it is necessary tô pursue the discussion
of these questions to-night ; but, if the motion of
the lion. member for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) is
carried, I think the ameilments should he printed
iii the Votes and Proceedings so that every member
may be able to read themn.

Mr. CHARLTON. I suppose the motion which
hlad been made by the memnber for West Assiniboia
(Mr. Davin) and endorsed by the Minister of Militia
bad better be adopted and the anendment printed.
I may make what is almost a personal explanation.
The House is aware that the amnendment is not the
clause I an responsible for, and I an iquite sure
that the Minister of Justice will feel highly coin-
plimented by the severe criticisn the amendmiient
drafted by himself has received froni his friends in
the House. The motive which actuates nie is, if I
cannot get what 1 want, to take what I can get.
The Minister of Justice, in drafting this amend-
ment, gave somnething, not what I wanted, but
soimething of importaùce. It was a concession, and
I was willing to accept it if I could not get more.
I am nnot responsible for the amendment iii the
sense of its giving ail I want, but I accept the
amendment and the concession granted thankfully
if I can get no more, and I think the Minister of
Justice lias treated me as promoter of this Bill
with extreme courtesy and kindness. He granted
in the section as to canals practically what
the Bill asked for, and in this inatter lie has
granted an important concession. It is true,
as the Minister of Militia says, and as other mem-
bers have said, that the lessening of passenger
traffic will be slight, the diminution of that tralfie
will be very much less than I could have hopçd
for. The effect of the amendment, however, will be
to curtail the freight traffic. It recognizes the
principle of lessening Sunday traffic. It does not
go as far as I desire, but it recognizes a principle,
it grants a concession, and it makes a material step
in advance with reference to Sunday legislation
and opens the way for more mature consideration
of this matter at some future session. For that
reason, while I think the criticisms indulged in by
various members towards myself and others be-
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cause we do not go on high religious grounds, al-
leging that for the sake of muoney we do fnot put an
end to through traffic with American lines, and so
on, are very unfair. We are thankful to have an
important concession made, even if it does not go
so far as the promnoters would desire. I again
thank the Minister of Justice for his courtesy and
kindness in this inatter. The provision wliich lie
has drafted, and which has been so severely criti-
cised, lias been unjustly criticised, in my opinion.
He has given us a inaterial concession, lie lias re-
cognizedi the principle and given us a standing, and
on another occasion we will be able to deliberate
on this mnatter more at our leisure. I consent to
the motion, with the understanding that the
amendment shall be printed and considered by the
miembers.

Conunittee rose and reported progress.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjournent

of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourncd at 11.15

p. ni.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TiSAV, 7th June, 189-2.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYEKS.

NEGOTIATIONS AT W ASHINGTON.
Mr. LAURIER. I notice that the gentlemen

who went some tine ago to Washington have cone
back, and I would ask if it is the intention of the
Govermnment to lay on the Table any written coi-
munications which passed between them and the
Washington Government ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There will be a state-
ment made to the House in the course of a few days
on the subject, and by that time probably tiere
will be somie communications to subimiit as well.

Mr. LAURIER. In the absence of the Minister
of Marine and Fisieries, who is in charge of his
departient ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Prime Minister.

RAILWAY STATISTICS.

Mr. IcMULLEN. I would like to ask the
Minister of Railways if lie could answer tlhe ques-
tion which I put a few days ago and which he
kindly promised to enquire into with regard to the
annual year book and yearly statistics. Wlhen
may we expect thein to be laid on the Table, and
what is the cause of the delay?

Mr. HAGGART. The delay was caused by the
railway comupanies, not making their returns in
proper time. However, the report was prepared
and put in the hands of the Queen's Printer on the
19th of April last.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

House resumed adjourned debate on the proposed
motion of Sir John Thoipson: That Bill (No. 76),
to readjust the representation in the House of
Commuons, be read a second time.
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NIr. McCARTHY. In resuming the discussion
upon the second reading of the Bil for the purpose,
of readjusting representation in this House, Idesire,
in the first place, to state why I felt it impossible
to vote for the amnendment noved hy the hon.
gentleman who leads the Opposition. I think the
ameudment was of that character, so vague and
uncertain, that it was almost impossible, not to say
impracticable ; and although it was based, orî
purported to be based, upon the precedent of 1884!
in England, when the great scheme of redistribu-1
tion took place with the concurrence of bothî
political parties, nevertheless I think the hon.1
gentleman moving the amendment and those,
who supported it failed to observe that thatî
conference was brought about at the instigation.
of the najority and was not imposed upon the
majority by the vote of either House of Parlianent.
Now, a conference necessarily neans, in a mnatter
of that kind, that it is the act of both parties. It!
is nlot a matter that can be forced, say by one party,
even a majority, upon the minority, and muuch less
of course would it be possible to force a conference!
upon the majority by the miinority. Therefore the
schemne proposed by the leader of the Opposition
seened to ne. impracticable, though I do not
at all n:ean to say that if the majority1
liad thîought fit to follow the lines laid
down at that period in England, such a
course would have heen unjust or undesirable. But
even had there been a conference in that way, I
do not see what practical benefit could have
resulted, because the conference, representing, as it
was suggested it should, the najority and the
ninority according to numbers in this House,
would, unless''they agreed, have mîerely reproduced
the schemne of the majority. It would merely have
reproduced the scheme which Governmnent have
now presented, and whiich this House, representing
in the samie way the saine proportion of numîbers,
will ultimately adopt. We have seen too often
that matters, not perhaps involving -as this does
political interests-although 1 do not pretend
to say that this ought to involve political1
interests in that sense--are decided by the
majority. Even in matters affecting privileges and
elections, where the characters of members of the
House are at stake, where their seats are in ques-
tion, and respecting which, if ever it can happen,
there ought to be a conference irrespective of poli-
tical considerations, we have seen, with regret it
may be said, that the decision arrived at,-and
arrived at, curiously enough, by gentlemen profess-
inîg to act according to conscientious convictions-
represents in the strongest'possible way the political
divisions which prevail even in that committee.
Therefore, I (Io not think any good purpose could
have been served by voting for the resolution which
the hon. gentleman proposed, and to which I felt,
for this and other reasons which I need not dwell
upon now, unable to give my consent. I was
challenged by an hon. gentleman who spoke late in
the debate as to ny opinion on the legal question
presented by the lion. member for Queen's (P.E.I.)
(Mr. Davies) ; and although I (o not suppose that
any view which the lawyers of this House nay ex-
press will prevail upon the majority or induce a
solitary change of vote, nevertheless I think it is not
unfair that I should have been asked, being a mem-
ber of the legal profession, what ny views were, and
before I sit down I will state what conclusion I have

Mr. McCAIaTav.

cone to. I think it will be found, and I will refer to
this later on, that, whatever nay be the true view
to take of that particular section of the Act of
Parlianient cited by the hon. inember for Queen's,
it does afford, if this House is invested with the
power this Bill presumes it has, as to which I shall
have a word or two to offer before I close, a rule for
the guidance of the House. If this House has the
authority and the power to niake for itself the
division which the statute implies, or rather expres-
ses, should be made for it hy some aut.hority con-
stituted by the House, I think it nust be perfectly
plain to us all that we should, if we are to assume
that power, act upon somel rie, because, adopting
the argument for the noinent-though not at all
saying that I endorse thiat argument of the lion.
inember for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin)---that if
we have the power to constitute the authority, we
have the power to act ourselves, we cannot, in that
case, free ourselves from the Uines on which that
authority should act. Having said justso much upon
that point at the moment, I propose to consider the
question of :he secondreading of this Bill. I perfectly
well understand that of course the details of the
Bill are not now in question, but that it is the prin-
ciple of the measure which is the particular subject
of discussion on this oceâsion. Nevertheless in a.
neasure of this kind, its principle depends on its.
details, and if we are to find the principle in the
Bill, we must endeavour to find, as I have endea-
voured to do, upon whiat lines the Bill has been
drawn. Now, it has been urged by one or two
gentlemen-I think the leader of the Opposition
was one of them-that, it was unnecessary for any
redistribution to take place either in the Province
of Ontario or in the Province of Quebec, because,
there being no increase of representation in the
first-naned province and the representation always
remaining the sane in the Province of Quebec,
there was no necessity for a redistribution at all. I
do not argue that a redistribution within the pro-
vince was essential. I 1do not go that length at all,
though perhaps it would not be a very great strain-
ing of the statute to say that after each decennial
census there should be not only a redistribution as
between the provinces, hut within the provinces
themselves. WVhatever may be the true legal view
as to that, I do not at all agree with the lion. gen-
tlemen on the other side of the House who said
there ought to be no redistribution in either
of the provinces to which I have referred.
On the contrary, I think we have only to
refer to the condition of affairs which existed,
and which 'still exists, to satisfy ourselves that,
if a redistribution ever is necessary, it is neces-
sary on the present occasion. In order to show how
I reach that conclusion, I must enter somewhat into
detail. I shall contend by and by that, after all,
the true basisof a redistribution is equality of popu-
lation so far as that is practicable, and, if that be
the view, and I understand that that is the conten-
tion in departing fron county and city limits, then
it is capable, I think, of the veryclearest demonstra-
tion that the existing condition of things does not
satisfactorily bring about or act ipon those lines,
that if county limits and city limits are to be dis-
regarded, then, if there is any rule which is to be
found governing the present condition of affairs, it
appears to me it can be only the rule of ecuality of
representation. I know of no other, I believe there
is no other justification, I believe the only justi-
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fication ever offered for the Act of 1882 was that
it did produce more fairly than by adherence to
county or city limits an equality of representa-
tion. Now, the unit in the Province of Ontario is,
as I understand, a little more than the unit in the
Province of Quebec.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is im-
possible. It must be precisely the saine.

Ar. McCARTHY. No, it is not impossible,
because there may be a certain number required
additional before Ontario becones entitled to an
additiorialmenber. Ofcourseit is merely fractional.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It nust be
very small, indeed.

Mr'. M1iCARTHY. I think the hon. gentleman
will not find it so. You divide the population by
65, and when you ascertain the nuieral in Quebec
you ascertain the nuinber for Ontario and the
other provinces, but unless they exceed that
number by a half they do not becone entitled to
an additional nienber. I believe the exact figure
for Ontario is 22,983, so that the nuineral may be
called 23,000, and I understood the Minister of
Justice to say that the divisor obtained from the
Province of Quebec is 22,800. Of course, the dif-
ference is inerely fractional. If that he so, I think
the first iatter that has to be considered is what
excess beyond that would be an uireasonable
number of population for a particular division,
and what nuiber below that would be an unrea-
sonable shortage, if I mîay use the term, for a
particular division. I have adopted, thougl I (Io
not say there is any virtue in the figures I have
taken, 20 per cent in excess and 20 per cent
below the unit as being a fair nuniber wit.hin
which the constituencies night be as nearly as
possible kept. Beyond that I would say there
was an excess; below that I would say the con-
stituency had too smiall a population. But I do
not at ail mean to say that should be a hard
and fast rule. It would be governed and controlled
by other circunstances. I merely offer it as one
night take 25 per cent or 15 per cent as a fair basis
in order to judge whether there ought or ought
not to have been a remodelling of the constitu-
encies at this tinie. I find this result, that, in the
Province of Ontario, with which I propose princi-
pally to deal, though I think the diminution is even
greater in the Province of Quebec, there are 10
constituencies which have a population beyond the
unit with the added 20 per cent.. They are Toron-
to West, with a population of 73,832; Toronto
East, 43,564 ; York WV-est, 41,863 ; Algoma, 41,856;
and altogether running fron 31,533 up to 73,835 in
excess, not nierely of the unit but of the unit with
20 per cent beyond that, which would be 27,600.
Thus there are 10 constituencies with a population
of 118,000 souls over and above what, if population
is to govern in any sense, they ought to have.
Taking the other constituencies in that province,
I find there are no less than 21 constituencies which
fall short nlot nerely of the unit of 23,000 but of
that les 20 per cent, or 18,400. They are North
Brant, Brockville, Cardwell, West Durhani, East
Durham, Frontenac, South Grenville, Haldimand,
East Hastings, Leeds and Grenville, Lennox,
Middlesex West, Monck, South Norfolk, North-
umberland South Ontario, Peel, West Peterborough,
North Victoria, North Ventworth and South
Wentworth. So we find that, ont of 92 constitu-

encies in the Province of Ontario, no less than 31,
or more than o-ne-third, are eitheruînler-populated
or over-populated, not nerely as to the unit but as
to the unit swelled by 20 per cent in the one event
and (iininishedl by 20 ri cent in the other caleu-
lation. That, coupled with the fact that in ie
Province of Quebee there are 32 constituencies
with a population below the unit and 13 with a
population above it, establishes the propriety of a
Bill of this character. That is not the ground put
forward by the Minister of Justice for the Bill,
but rather that there were such gross inequalities
that they called fo'r some change in the represen-
tation, aud that it was by reason of the condition
of a Toronto on the one hand and an Algomiia on
the other that the Bill was to be justitied. I do
not agree in that view. I say the condition of
affiairs required a much more sweeping change than
the present Bill proposes to make, and I do not
agree in the least that the Bill, falling short as it
dohes of dealing with anything except Toronto as
far as it goes and Algoma as far as it goes,
at all answers the expectations oie would
uaturally have forned when the Government
proposes to deal with this important question.
But I think it does. I have been able, if my figures
are right, to deimonstrate that there is such an
inequality of population. In the great Provinces
of Ontario and Quebec there ought to have been a
mueasure of distribution of seats based upon a nuch
more radical plan than that which the Gover'nment
have adopted. Now, let me see what the Bill does
acconiplish, so far as Ontario is concer'ned. Iu the
first place, the Bill reduces the population of
Russell, which is one of those that comue on the
list of over-populated constituencies, fron 31,643
to 25,399. Itunight be said that as regards popu-
lation nerely that was a change in the right direc-
tion. Unfor'tunately, whatever benîefits are to be
ascribed to that change, they are minimîized by the
fact that Prescott is put back in place of Russell,
and has a population of 30,417 ; and I lhardly think
it will be seriously contended that the mere object
of settling the population of Russell by reducing it
i and substituting Prescott for it, would be any
justitication for that particular change, or that
particular grievance bas in any sense been
redresse(l. Then take Algoma. The population
of Algomna, given by the census, is 41,859, and
Algoma is divided ; but with what result ? I
have no desire here to attribute motives to
my friends on this side of the House, and I
think this clause of the Bill niust be nierely an out-
coie of a want' of due consideration, or else we
could hardly have the figures which I am told now
represent the proposed electoral district of Algonma.
It is now too large, we all admit ; the representa-
tion ought to be increased. For ny part I think
the proper increase for Algona would have been
attained by dividing it into two constituencies,
and by giving t wo nembers to what is practically
a province, a great territory, containing 41,856 in-
habitants, very nearly sufficient to make, by equal
division, two counties of 23,000 each. But the
way it has been divided is to leave to Algoma no
less that 35,811, and certainly that does not imn-
prove matters on the basis of population. Then
Eastern Algoma is to be tied up to Nipissing. and
they together will make a constituency fair enough
so far as population is concerned ; but I would sug-
gest to the Governmîent that the district of Nipis-
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sing, representing as it does, and as we hope it will
even more largely, a mining county, should have a
representative of its own. I will point ont by and
by that the true ride to follow is not merely popu-
lation, but interests ; I do not mean political in-
terests; I do not think the people of this country
ought to be labelled as belonging to one party or
the otier. But if we find a conmunitv which
has a commercial business, or a manufacturing busi-
noess, or a mining business, these interests as well
as the agricultural interests, ought to be repre-
sented on the floor of this Parlianent, even if we
depart in sone respects from ite principle of re-
presentation by population. Then, Sir, as proceed
further with an exanination of what the Billlias
accomplished, I find that it gives a second member
to West Toronto. Now, I have my own views
with regard to the representation of cities; and
they are not at all in accordance with those which
are put forward by the leaders on either side of
the House. On that subjeet I will say what I
have to say later on, but in the meantime I do
not think anything fair bas been acconplished
towards WMest Toronto with its population of1
73,000. I agree with the hon. niember for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) that the principle of double constitu-
encies is one that ought not to Le increased, but so
far as possible, it ought to be put an end to. I
quite agree that the eonstituencies ought to be
single in every point of view ; but Vest Toronto
wiih its 73,000 is to get another mnember, so if we
divide that into two constituencies, they will
present the anomaly of having 36,KM) of a popula-
tion each, sone 13,(000 or 14,(0X) beyond the numiber
which they ought to have. Now, that is what is
acceomplishe(d, to somne extent, by the Bill ; but
some other things have been done by it. I
am still speaking, it nust he renembered, of the
Province of Ontatrio only. It is a pretty big task
to master even- the geography of one's own prov-
ince, because the townships are not in the census
list, and one can only work them out by reference
to a mnap, and I have not attenpted to do that in
the Province of Quebec. But in this Bill we find
what I cannot help characterizing-I do not wish
to use strong language, but I think I an justified
in calling it a most iniquitous proposal with regard:
to Russell, that of taking the township of Clarence
from Russell and tacking it on to Prescott. I see
no justification whatever for this proposal ; on1 the
contrary I believe it is a blot upon the Bill which
I trust will not be acceded ta by the Holuse, ne
mnatter wlhat the fate of the whole ,Bill may be. I
see no justification, no pretense, for it. Even the
great object of hiving the French-which ought to
be a tempting thing to ie-does not induce me, I
Must confess, to support this proposal, which is, as
it seens to me, a very great wrong. I believe that
what the hon. gentleman who represents Russell
(Mr. Edwards) said the other night, will take
place, and that if this Bill is carried through lin
that way, that hon. gentleman will cone back to
this House the next time, supported by a sufficient
number of independent electors of the County
of Russell, although shorn, it may be, of the
township of Clarence, because all experience
has shown that people will not consent to
be gerrymandered out of their proper and
natural affinities without resenting it. That has
been our experience in the past ten years, and I
think that will be found tobe ourexperience in the

Mr. McCART1IY.

future. Then take the case of London. Now, Lon-
don is too small, and no one would. iontend, if the
population of Lemdon had still remained at 21,000
as it was ten years ago, that it ought to have been
deprived of its nember. The mnunicipality of the
city of London has now 31,100, and nothing could
have been more natural, nothing could have been
more proper, than that the district of the city of
London should have been enlarged to its iresent
municipal boundaries. But the Bill leaves a por-
tion of the city of London out in the county, and
takes in another part of the county, adding it to
London. No matter what the object nay be, so
far as I an informed, there is really no political
object to serve; I do not know how that is. The
very best information I can get is that London
would have been just. as much strengthened froin a
Conservative point of view by taking the district
as it now stands. I say, no mnatter what the object
imay be, the Government, and the hon. gentleman
who represents the city of London, 'could ill afford
tolhave iade ortolerated a change of that kinid. Now,
that is wvhat the Bill has done, and I submit that it is
wholly inadequate as a ineasure of representation. I
fail to understand what the principle is for which or
against which I an now expected to record my
vote. Is it the principle of equality of popula-
tion? I do not find it in the Bill. Is it the
principle of adherence to the county or city
boundls? That is not eovered by the Bill before us.
But if the Bill amends the Bill of 1882, I take the
fair reading of it to be that it adopts the lines of
1882 when not requiring aiendmient, and amend-
ing themu when they do require aiendment.
Virtually we are endorsing the present position of
affairs, we are not clanging them. We have to
look at the law as it stands, and the change that
is proposed, in order to airive at a coicleusion in
regard to this ineasure. The law as it has been
since 1882, and as it is proposed to be continued
for another ten vears, does not in the slightest de.
gree follow city or county limits. On the con-
trary, I find on looking at the Act of 1882 these
conditions are to Ie ascertained fron it. There
are electoral districts, four, I think, whiich are
partly in three different counties--North Brant,
Cardwell, Leeds and Grenville, and Monck.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). A nd West Middlesex.
Mr. McCARTHY. The lion. inember for

Bothwell, who is more faniliar than I an with
that part of the country, says West Middlesex.

Mr. McMULLEN. And North Wellington.
Mr. McCARTHY. Then in two counties there

are Addington, Bothwell, East Elgin, East Grey
and North Laiark, two of the Middlesexes if the
third is in three counties, North NXorfolk, North
Ontario, West Ontario, North Oxford, Perth, South
Oxford, South Perth, West Peterborough, Russell,
East Simucoe, South Simcoe, Centre Wellinmgton,
North Wellington, South Waterloo, East, West
and North York.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). AmI West Elgin.

Mr. McCARTHY. I have endeavoured to give
all the cases, but I appear not to have been quite
successful in doing se.. However, it is quite
apparent that, for somne reason or other, our
counties have been cut up and parcelled in the way
I have endeavoured to indicate, not perhaps with
entire exactness, yet with substantial accuracy.
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That being so, I have to ask again : is there any-
thing in the law as it now stands which affords
a basis for a measure other than representation by
population? And if it has failed, as I submit it
has failed, and does fail, to give that result, it
does appear to ne that the Bill does not by any
means go far enough, and I ask that it should to
to a nuch greater length in order to accomplis
that end. But perhaps it nay be said : You have
pointed out inexactness, you have pointed out
inequalities, you havepoiutelout varions objections;
but it is one thing to object, and it is another
thing to construct. Well, Sir, I have taken the
trouble to go through the counties of the province
from which I come, I have gone over the
province county by county, and city by
city, and I venture to say that I can
point out that, even on the question of population,
a much greater equality can be obtained by adher-
ence to the county lines and city limits than is to
be found within the law as it stands at present, or
the law as it is proposed to be anended. Taking
the excess in the one case on that.principle, and, of
course, that will depend very much upon the view
the House will take in regard to the representation
that ought to be given to the cities, I have, for the
sake of adopting sone figures, thought that Toronto
should have its full and fair share of representation.
By and by I will give the House my reasons in
favour of that proposition ; but my other state-
ments must be regarded, and no doubt will be re-
garded, as based upon the statement which I niake
with respect to the city of Toronto. Giving the
city of Toronto, therefore, its full representation,
there would not be more than nine or ten counties
with an excess of. population, the largest of which
would be Carleton or Wentwtor-ti, and the city of
London, and none of them would be so excessive
and unequal as the conditions îvhich prevail at
present, and which it is proposed to continue by
this present Bill. The number I find will be ten.
Then, if you look at the natter fron the other
point of view, the constituencies which would
have less, and endeavouring as I do to con-
sider then without reference to party consid-
erations whatever, I find there would n'ot be
more than 12 under the minimum-I do not mean
the minimum of 23000, but the minimum of 20
per cent below 23,000. So on the question of
population we have this result : ln the one case
there is at present a proposal to continue 10 con-
stituencies very largely exceeding the maximum
which I have defined ; while there are 21 below.
Of the 21 below it is proposed to merge North
Brant and Monck, and to increase Haldimand,
South Wentworth and. North Wentworth. So of
the 21 below the nunber becones 16, according to
the scheme. Practically it leaves the number
about as it is, reducing the excess in the case of
West Toronto from 73,000, to two constituencies
with a population of 36,000. So on the one hand
we have 19 above and 21 below. It is proposed to
leave the 10 at 10 and reduce the 21 to 16, but the
proposition I should like to see adopted, namely,
of the county and city limits being followed, would
leave us with but 12 below and about the same num-
ber above. So in the matter of population and
equality of representation there is much to be said
in favour of adherence to county and city limits.
But, Mr. Speaker, what I desire to contend for
is, that the chief principle ought to be repre-

sentation by population, that that ought to
be qualified by a full and fair expression of
public opinion by regarrd being had to coin-
nmnity of interests existing in localities,
and also by some regard being paid to what
the hon. menber for Bothwel (Mr. Mills)
advocated the other night in a very forcible man-
ner, permanence and stability. Why should there
be coinmunity of interests ? From tine imnie-
morial the country has heen the political unit. It
was so prior to the Reform Bill in England in 1832,
it has continued to be so in England froin that day
to the present, notwithstanding the changes nmade ;
and in the Dominion of Canada, in both the Pro-
vinces of Quebec and Ontario, and I understand in
the Maritime Provinces, there lias always been
representation upon the basis that the county or
city is the political unit. I believe at first the
franchise was conferred on the county, authorizing
it to send certain representatives to Parliaiment-I
think that was the earlier history ; but sinice 1832,
Parliament lias dealt with the imatter-by its own
hands. I subimit that no good reason can be found
for the departing fromn it. I do not mean to say
you can finit anything in the Mosaic law, or even
in the chrisi ian dispensation in favour of county
lines or city limits, but where the people serve
:together as jurors, actogegether in political matters,
in every way work together in the management of
their local affairs, there is a connunity of interests
growing up between them which should not
be destroyed, unless there is some controlling
reason which offsets these other considerations.
I know no possible practical benetit of dividing
counties or adding townships to counties. I know
of ne possible advantage, unless it be the one of
an equality of representation, which I have en-
deavoured to show has not been attaineid by the
scheme which now exists. But there is mnuch to
be said also in favour of what my hon. friend from
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) said about pernianence and
stability. My hon. friend lias spoken on, that
matter nuch better than I could, and I have ne
desire to repeat again in another form what he has
said, but I realized its importance in every way.
My object is to lay down a rule. As I stated a
moment ago, the law contemplates that this should
be done by rule, whether it is done by an authority
constituted by this Parliament or whether it s
done by this Parlianent itself. The section of the
statute says:

"On the completion of the census in the year 1871, and
of each subsequent decennial census, the representation
of the four provinces shall be readjusted by such author-
ity in such manner as the Parliament of Canada from
time to time provides."

A rule, a manner of readjustment is to lie laid
down, and I do not care what that rule or mnanner
is, it is a matter of comparatively little conse-
cuence ; I believe substantial justice would be done
to all the great interests of the country if there is
a rule. Whether we follow it, or appoint soie
authority to work out the details of that rule, by that
rule substantial justice should be done. Isubmit to
ny hon. friends on this side of the House who may
not, perhaps, think that the argument in favour of
the legal proposition put forward by my hon. friend
from Queen's (Mr. Davies) is entitled to nuch re-
spect, that at all events there is to be found in
that section of the Act of Parliamnent a clean and
unambiguous condition on which the decennial re-
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distribution is to take place. I have given the
natter the very best consideration in my power,
and my own conviction is that there is no rule by
which~these ends can be so well attained as by
adopting county and city limîits. I have demon-
strated,'and it can be shown with perfect satisfac-
tion to every impartialmind, thatsubstantial equal-
ity of representation can be obtained in that way.
It preserves the community of interests which ex-
ists in localities, it enables a certain permanence
and stability to be niaintained and worked ont,
and it will in the end give a fair and full expression
of public opinion. W hether it be looked at fromn
a political standpoint, or whether it be looked
upon fromn other interests, I venture to say that
worked out on any fair lines it will give the results
which I have indicated. Whether we follow or do
not follow the precedent laid down in England in
1884, by having a conference I think that we will
be exceedingly blind if we (do not look and ascertain
the principles upon which that redistribution took
place. M e know that it was not the result of a
party victory, we know that it was the deliberate
action of both political parties and of the greatest
nen in each political party, and if wt find that
they have laid down rides which we know have
given satisfaction it is our duty to consider themi
carefully. I nay say that I have never heard a
complaint about the enormnous redistribution wlhich
took place in England in 1885, mnuch more gigantie
than anything we ever will be called upon to
attempt ; I never heard a complaint froin one
party or the other with reference to the redis-
tribution of seats in Englaud, Ireland or Scotland.
Now, what were their rules ? As the House knows,
the practical work of the redistribution was done
by boundary comnimissioners ; and if we have the
power, I agree with what the hon. the leader of the
Opposition said in his opening statement, that we
ought not to delegate that power, because in this
case there is no necessity for it. I submit that it
my lion. friend who iutroduced this Bill had the
tiine, with the maps of the provinces and the
census in his hands, lie could mnap out a fair scheme
of redistribution. It is otherwise in England. It
would be utterly impossible in England, without
going upon the ground, without a close study of
ordnance maps, without doing what the boundary
commnissioners were called upon to (o, to practi-
cally work out a schene of redistribution there.
But it does appear to me we ought to study the
principles whichl controlled the boundary commis-
sioners, and we ought to see whether they suit us
here, and, if they do, we ouglit to adopt them.
Now, what were these rules? They differed with
regard to counties and boroughs. With regard to
counties the instructions were that in forming the
divisions the population of the several divisions
should be equalized as far as practicable. There
was equality of population, but no county was to
be divided and a portion put into an adjoining
county, the rule being, " take the county as far as
practical ; divide that county, when it is to be di-
vided, so as to equalize population." I will show,
by and by, that, although unequal in some re-
spects, somne counties being mnuch larger than
others, yet the whole result of the county represen-
tation was that there was a unit obtained which
equalled that of the boroughs. Then, as a subject-
ive rule to the one I have mentioned, which is the
governimg one, care was to be taken that

Mr. McCARTHY.

where there were populous localities of an urban
claracter, thty should be included in the saie
division, preserving, as much as possible, the
community of interests in the electoral body. If
in a division of a county there was a certain popu-
lation of an urban character, that was if possible
to be retained within the division and not to be
swaipe(l iii other divisions of the county. Then
this rule was to be subject. to this further
limitation :" Unless this canînot be done without
prolucing grave inconvenience and involving
boundaries of a very irregular and objectionable
charauter." I may say that this has not been the
guide with us, because the bounîdaries of the coun-
ties are not picturesque ; they may be picturesque,
but. they certainly are not practically useful as
will be found iin the Bill of 1882, and which we do
nlot propose now to amend. The main rules laid
down in England in 1884, were: first, equality of
population, and seconily, retaining in the division
any particular portion of the population which was
of an urbain character. That was subjeet to the
limitations to which I referred. Then there were
other rules : "Subject to this rule each division
should be as compact as possible with respect to
geographical position," shouhl be based upon well-
known existing areas, parishes, not townships. I
suppose area was a more comprehensive word than
paris, and I introduced it into the amnendnent
I intend to propose, so that it will cover
in this province and the neighbouring Province of
Quebec, townships and other divisions which would
not be emnbraeed in the use of the word township.
Then it should be based on well-known existing
areas. In sone instances it mnay be found neces-
sary to include separate parishes ; but a divisional
boundary must never be allowed to intercept a
parish. Then, the rule with regard to boroughs
was as follows :-

" The commissioners will therefore take the necesFary
steps for satisfying thenselves whether or not there are
any considerable number of houses beyond the boundaries,
but contiguous thereto, the occupants of which, either from
community of interests with the borough or from other
circumstances, form part of the same town population
proper. Any alteration should be consistent with well-
established limits, sucli as parochial or other similar boun-
daries."

Now, Sir, I venture to say that these ries, based
as they are. not on a political victory of one party
or the other, but on the conclusion arrived at by
the consensus of both parties as to what was fair
and just, we mnight well adopt, more especially as
the statute requires that we should adopt some
inannerorprinciple in redistributing the seats in this
House. I will read what Lord Salisbury said in
the dedate in the House of Lords on the subject.
Speaking on the 9th of July, 1884, he said :

" The question is, how is political power to be so dis-
tributed that all classes may receive their due position in
the state, that all interests may be respected, that a true
mirror of the actual numerical condition of opinions in
this country may be introduced within the walls of the
other House of Parliament, that minorities may b.e able
to receive that just power of expressing their opinions
which is essential to the just protection of their interests,
and which belongs, as one of its characteristies, to the
first idea of true and genuine representation."
Now, I think that these views, which I commend
to the consideration of the House, can best be
attained in the manner in which I have endeavoured
to point out. The political unit in England is
53,500. There is, I lieve, a general impression
prevailing that cities are not represented on the
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same basis as counties. That is a mistake. The
unit for counties and the unit for cities are practi-
cally identical. The population of all the cities is
added up, and the total is divided by the unit of
53,700, and the result is that the cities as a whole
are represented just as the counties are. For
instance, taking the whole United Kingdomi the
unit of division in the counties is 52,800 ;
England having 53,500, Wales 48,400, England and
Wales together 53,100, Scotland 52.900), and Ireland
52,000. If you compare the unit for the whole
United Kingdom with the unit for Enigland, Wales,
Scotland and Ireland separately, you will find that
they differ very little, Wales being the lowest with
48,400 and England the highest with 52,500. Now,
the saine thiùg will be found with regard to
borouglis, which are equivalent to our cities. The
unit of division of boroughs in England is 53,500,
in Wales 40,000, in England and Wales together
52,900, in Scotland 53,80), and in Ireland 47,300,
the unit of the United Kingdon being 52,700,
against a unit for the counties of 52,80).

Mr. SCRIVER. Is not the unit for sonie of the
boroughs, notably London, much larger than that ?

Mr. McCARTHY. Of course, the population of
sone of thel boroughs in London is larger ; but this
unit is found by taking the population of all the
boroughs together and dividing it by this unit of
52,7(K). For instance, in Liverpool one division
has 70,905, and another, the Exchange division,
72,000 ; iii Manchester one division lias 76,217.
Then, there are small divisions,--Bedford, with
19,533; Windsor, with 19,082; Whitehaven, with
19,295, and another as low as 17,780. I believe the
minimum was 15,000. But taking the cities as a
whole, they secure according to their population as
many representatives as the counties ; that is what
I want to impress on the House. If they are taken
separately, of course the representation of the
larger cities is proportionately less than that of the
snaller ; but taking thein altogether their repre-
sentation is equal to that of the counties. Well, I
said that I believed in equality of representation.
I do not mean to say by any neans that we should
get arithmetical accuracy, or that we should de-
prive an old city of its representation because its
population has fallen largely below the unit ; but
Jani unable to appreciate the argument which
says that the people of the cities should be
represented in a less proportion than . the
people of the counties. That argument would
apply with much greater force to a city like
Loudon than it would to any of the cities in
Canada. We are told that in both Montreal and
Toronto a nunber of gentlemen live who in this
House represent country constituencies, and that
they are here not nerely to protect the constitu-
encies they represent, but that they will no doubt
protect the constituency in which they happen to
reside. Well, I an a resident of the city of
Toronto, but so far as its political concerns are at
stake, I am quite free to say that I take not the
slightest interest of the city of Toronto, any more
than I do of the city of Montreal. I leave it to
my hon. friends representing Toronto, three of
whoi are sitting in this House, to look after its
interests ; and I think that perhaps the hon. mem-
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock) will say that he
feels his business to be moie to look after the in-
terests of North York than those of the city of

Toronto. But apply this saie argument to Loti-
don, which I suppose lias 5,000,000 population.
We know perfectly well that the Carleton Club
and the Reforn Club in nany cases select the
candidates for the counties and send them
there; so that the argument would have more
weight in England than it lias here. But
here we want to have our cities represented;
we want to have oui- commercial and nanufactur-
ing interests as well as our agricultural interests
represented. These we are building up in this
country, some gentlemen will say, at tie expense of
the agricultural interests. But if we take our
census returns, we tind that the cities are the only
places that have increased in population, and they
have increased very largely, I think about 40 per
cent ; and I think that the various interests which
have induced the people to leave the country and
go to the cities should be represented on the floor
of this Parliainent, whether they are commercial,
imechanical, or whatever they nay be. Nor need
this in the slight'-st degree alarm the agricultural
elenient of our population ; because if you give all
the cities their fu7i quota of representation, it will
not anount to m(re than 32 memnbers all told. This
would entitle the city of Ottawa to two nembers,
as at present ; Kingston, though below the unit,
would have one imemuber ; Hamilton, although its
population is a little beyond 46,,00)0, would have
two members; London would be entitled to one
nieniber, althougli its population is 31,0K). Mon-
treal, I wil not speak of, because if I spoke of
giving it its fair representation, 1 amn afraid I would
be trenching on dangerous ground ; but I fail to
understand why the great city of Montreal, with
its large eoimnercial and nanufacturing interests,
should not be fully and adequately represented in
this House. I think Montreal and Toronto are the
only cities that would be more fully represented
than they are now. But not only is there that un-
fortunate condition of things, but in the case
of the city of Toronto, you tfind that two
portions of the city are attached to portions
of the county. I think East York is partly made
up of two of the old wards of the city, and West
York is also partly nade up of one of the wards
of Toronto. Now, if the theory which found
favour in England is admitted to be the proper
one, the representation of the cities should not be
neutralized in this way. Nothing can be more
out of line with the theory upon which the true
representation of the people ouglit to take place
than the system which attaches to a portion of
Toronto a portion of the county. Either the city
neutralizes the county, as I believe happened at
the last election in East York, or the county
neutralizes the city, thougli they nay sometinies
agree, as I think they did at West York, for I
think the lion. gentleman who cones froni West
York had a very large majority both in the county
and city. But the tendency is, leaving out for a
moment the question of politics, for the opposing
interests to neutralize and destroy each other.
For all these reasons I feel that the Bill ouglit not
to be read a second time on this occasion. I think
that we ought now to recognize that the Bill does
not produce any satisfactory results. 1 think it
is quite clear from what I have said, that
the Bill does not secure equality of population,
which is its only supposed merit. The Bill ignores
comnunity of interests absolutely, and without the
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slightest pretense (islocas all the interests which
have hitherto bound people together in public life
and kept them together in public life for years.
It disregards geographical compactness ; and we
have constituencies formed in such a manner that
they are only to be excelled by those which the
hon. meiimber for. West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin)
described to us the other night in his graphie way as
being the result of Sir Oliver Mowat's gerrymander.
They are, perhaps, not up to those, but are not very
far behind. They certainly do not cominend then-
selves to any one as representing what might be
called geographical compactness ; and if you do
not base your systei on some lines, there may be
great injustice done. Take the county which Ii
have the honour to represent, the largest in the
province, and that county, if geographical coni-
pactness be disregarded, iay be so manipuilated
as to inflict serions injustice on those political inte-
rests which after all are dear to some of us in this
House. But if you observe geographie il compact-
ness and limit the constituencies to their county
liniits at the time of Confederation, having
regard to community of interests and inequal-
ity of population, I venture to say it wvill be
almost impossible that injustice can be done to
either one political party or the other. On the
contrary, I think their poltical interests will have
full and fair representation on the floor of this
House. Now, I want to know why at this stage we
should not do what is right. Perhaps it will be
said that I was as deep a sinner as any of then in
1882. My hon. friend beside me (Mr. Bowell) says
I was a bigger sinner. I can only say that, if so, at
all events I have the merit of not persisting uxinmy
iniquity. I an not going to apologize for imy act
in 1882, or to do more than say that I fully realize
by this tinie that in every sense, party and political,
that act was a gross mistake. I venture to sa.y that
the party to which I have the honour to belong
gained nothiug by it. I venture to say that it has
had the effect of attaching to the party the stigma
of having done what was wrong, and enabling Sir
Oliver Mowat in the Local House to do w-bat was
wrong with the sanction of public opinion. I
venture to say that this House, vith two-
thirds supporting the Government, can do
what is right. Now is the time to do
what is right; and if this House does what is riglit
on this occasion, I believe it will be impossible
for any party-even for my hon. friends opposite in
whom I1have not as such confidence as I have in
the party I support-should the occasion arise, to
do what is wrong. But I agree in what the hon.
mnember for Queen's said, that if they ever get the
chance they will be perfectly justified in introduc-
ing such a gerryniander as will keep us ont, so far
as they can, from political life for twenty years,
They will be perfectly justified in doing that. I
mean to say that if we continue the system which
exists, we cannot expect, when the other side get
in, as they may, that they will do otherwise.
Surely it cannot be that we have the right to eut
up the constituencies in order to gain party advan-
tages, and howl at the other side, when they get in,
for doing the same. Why, they did it in Ontario,
and with ail hie eloquence in- denouncing them on
the floor of Pairliament, Mr. Meredith was unable
to gain the ear of the public, because the answer
was the tu quoque argument, not a strong argument
but a complete answer, and onewhich prevented the

Mr. MCAT&.

public ear béing gained. This Government, with
two-thirds of the House at its back, has no reason to
do wrong. We are taunted by being told that we
are a party of English traditions, and I glory in
that ; but we are not showing our faith in English
traditions when we copy that nost infamous systeni
which prevails on the other side of the line.
Neither in 18.32, nor in 1867, nor again in 1884 did
either political party seek to gain the advantage by
the ineans which we have learned to describe, from
the name of its author, a governor of Massachusetts,
on the other side of the Une, as the (erryimander
Act. For my part, I do fnot wish to have attached
to the party to which I belong the stigia of having
desired to gain political advantage by means of
that kind ; and therefore I will iove, when Ihave
said a word or two on the legal question, the reso-
lution of which I have given notice. Now, on that
legal question, as 1 have already said, I do nlot at
all suppose that any legal argument in this House
will induce any one gentleman to change his vote
or alter perhaps his opinion. It is diflicult soine-
timies for judges, men who have given up their
whole life to the study of legal questions, to decide
nice legal principles and points whicli fromn time to
time present theniselves, and it is not to be expect-
ed of a popular body of this kind that it could
arrive at a conclusion satisfactory to themselves
or the country on a question of this kind.
But of course this question can e decided. There
is no doubt about it. If the view put forward by
my lion. friend from Queen's, P.E.I (Mr. Davies)
is correct, it can be solved and settled by the courts.
We are undoubtedly working under a written con-
stitution, and, if we are transgressing our powers,
our acts are ultra dre and are not effective for any
purpose whatsoever. I would, therefore, suggest
that it iight be well that so important a question
as this should be decided by the Suprene Court
before this Bill becones operative. It would be
easy to provide that the Bill shouldi not come into
operation until it was brought into force by Royal
proclamation, and inder the Supreme Court Act it
might be submitted to the Suprene Court for deci-
sion, otherwise the Bill night be found to be be-
yond the power of Parliament, and the whole of
our labour would go for nothing, possibly after
exciting some bitter and hostile feelings. The best
opinion I ca formn upon it is that the powers of
this Parliaient in regard to itself are not to be
found, as My hon. friend the Minister of Justice
suggested, in the 91st clause. If the powers are to
bie found in the 91st clause, which confers general
authority to niake laws for the peace, order
and good government of Canada, it would be quite
unnecessary to have included the special provisions
found fromclause4luptoclause52. Rather is it clear
that we must find our authority to alter the con-
stitution of either this or the other House of Par-
liament in clauses altogether apart and different
from the 91st clause, which gives us general power
in matters of ordinary legislation. . We cannot, for
instance, abolish our Senate. It is said that it is
curious that we have not the saine powers as the
local bodies. They can, and they have abolished
their second Chanber. but we have no such au-
thority. We cannot decrease the nuinber of mem-
bers in thiF House. The Local Legislatures can.
We can by a special pr9vision increase the number
of me mbers, but it is because express provision is
made for that purpose. I take it that we cannot
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alter our quorum. It is 20, and it must remain 20.1
It is one of the fixed lines of the constitution soi
far as regards this House. That being so, we have
to ook and see within those various clauses what?
our powers are as to the alteration of the House of
Conmnons. Clause 40 says :

" Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides,
Ontario, Quebee, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall,
for the purposes of the election of members to serve in1

the bouse of Commons, be divîded into electoral districts
as follows." roiie."eprs
"Until it otherwise provides." There is noexpress
power, it will be seen, there, but there is imnplied
power, because "until the Parliamuent of Canada
otherwise provides " plainly imports that we nmay1
provide otherwise, antd therefore, as ny hon.
friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) very properlyl
put it, that standing alone would give us power to
increase or decrease, to alter the distribution of
seats. and iii fact would give us albnost unlimited
power, but, notwithstanding that, it is plain that
we cannot decrease the number of our mnembers.
We eau increase the nuiner, but why ? Because'
by another clause there is power given us toj
increase. Read clause 40 and clause 52 together.
Clause 52 says:

" The number of nembers of the House of Commons
may be from time to time increased by the Parliament of
Canada, provided the proportion of representation of the
provinces prescribed by this Act is not thereby disturbed."

If it was not for clause 52, we would have the
xowver not only to increase but to decrease, but as

clause 52 nerelV gives us power to inerease, it is'
plain that the imîplied authority which would
havë arisen under clause 40, is limited by the
power and authority merelty t increase. So, in
dealing with the question of redistribution, if there
was nothing to be found but the power to redistri-
bute given im clause 40, there would be pow er to
do as we thought fit inm regnirtd to that, but the Act1
goes on to say> that

" On the completion of the census in the year 1S71. and
of each subsequent decennial census, the representation1
of the four provinces shall be readjusted by such authority,
in such a manner, and from such time as the Parliament
of Canada from time to time provides, subject and accord-
ing to the following rules."

We get here the explanation of the power vhich is
given to us by clause 40. We are not at liberty,
therefore, to imply 'more than is expressed, espe-
cially when that would be at variance with the
expressed authority given. I have looked into somne
of the best constîtutional works on that subject,
and this is a question which has engaged the best
constitutional writers on the other side of the line
because their powers are largely implied, though
perhaps the inay be said to some exteut to be
expressed, because it is provided that any power
necessary and convenient for the exercise of the
powers conferred is to be exercised, but all the
authorities agree that that provision is unneces-1
sary. It appears to nie, though on this mnatter I
supose it is natural that the House should take
the iw fron my hon. friend the Minister of Justice,
that it will be found that the view put forward byi
the hon. inember for Queen's (Mr. Davies) is the
correct one. It is, of. course, very extraordinary
that the late Sir John Maedonald, who was
present at the London conference, and other;
gentlemen on the floor of Parliament failed to
take note of this, in 1872, and that it was
neer- suggested by the fathers of Confedera-

tion, and other able and distinguished men
in the House, that this was the true reading.
Nevertheless, we cannot, by taking power to our-
selves in 1872 or 1882, enlarge our jurisdiction. Is
it to be found in this Act ? We have no inherent
authority. We are a statutory Parliament with
defined powers, and within the four corners of our
charter we must look for authority to legislate as we
propose. On the whole, I believe we will ail agree
-I know it lias been the aspiration of my friends
in local affairs and that Mr. Meredith has ex-
pressed it frequenty--that soIne independent
body should do this work for us. I hope, if we have
the power, we will be eq ual to it, an( will be able
to lay down rules fair and equitable not only lu
regard to this redistribution, but to guide in
future the redistributions which will take place.
If it should be found that ve have not the autho-
rity and power, perhaps a just resuilt would be
arrived at, leaving it to this Parliaient to say
what the rule should be, whether county hnes
or equal constituencies should be adopted, and I
think perhaps a happy result may be attained and
one which we would ail in future feel happy to
have adopted. 1, therefore, conelde by moviug

That the said Bill be not now read a second time, but
that it be resolved, that the distribution of seats of the
members of this Bouse should, so far as practicable, be
based on equality of population,.due regard being had to
the eommunity of interests existing in localities, a full
and fair expression of public opinion and the permanence
and stability of constituencies.

That the nost effectuan way of accomplishing these
ends is to assume county and eity boundaries as the nat-
ural limits of electoral districts, witb equitable divisions
thereof constituted with compactness as regards geograpb-
ical position, and based >on well-known existlng areas
where the population entities the city or county to two or
more representatives.

That the system now prevailing, and proposed to be
contmnued by the said Bill, fails to seeure equality of pop-
ulation. ignores community of interests. disregards geo-
graphical compactness, renders stability impossible, and
is liable to groas abuse in affording opportunities in the
arrangement of electoral districts for promoting party
aimus and obtaining party advantages regardless of the
considerations which ought to determine the settlement
of the representation of the people in this Ilouse.

Mr. DICKEY. I rise for the purpose, chiefly,
of discussing the legal question which iwas raised
by, te hon. member forQueen's, P.E.I. (Mr. Davies)
and which has been referred to by the hon. nieni-
her for Siieoe (Mr. McCarthy). I regard it as an
extrenmely interesting and important point, and I
do not agree with the lion. member for Simcoe that
discussion upon it in this House is useless. Inideed,
notwithstanding n>y respect for those lion. gentle-
1men Who have discussed it on the other side, I
think a full discussion of the point in this House
would cause the difficulty to vanish entirely.
More especially is this discussion necessary when
the hon. member for Siicoe has suggested a refer-
ence of this question to the Suprenie Court of
Canada, which would involve a delaty in the coming
into force of this Act. I do not think any hon.
gentleman in this House would be glad to find that
the construction-hîch the hon. menber for
Queen's has giut upon tnt section 51 of the British
North Am'erica Act is a correct construction. It
is either a limitation of our powers or it is not..
If it is not, it is of no importance whatever ; but
if those words in that section, "shall be re-
adjusteIl by such authority in such a manner and
at such a time " are intended as a limitation upon
our powers, we must feel that the British Parlia-
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mllent, when it was giving sovereigu powers to i be neeessary in arrang'ig for the li additional members
Canada, liaid some distrust of the Pai iamnent whieh giveii to it by the constitution, and that it may also if it

•sees fit alter the boundaries of the existing constituenaiesit w as creatimg, and that it proposed tIeliberately of Lower Canada. Ini short, this Parliament shallsettle
to rob us of a sovereign pover which is possessed what shall be the different constituencies electin mem-
l'y the legislature of every other country enjoying bers to the first Federal Parliament. Andso in .e otherconstitutioal ve I a proyees, the legislatures of which will fx the liuits of

their several constitueneies in the session i which they
outset titeverymmberof this Housewouldesorry adopt the new constitution. • It would evi,
to le -driven to the conclusion that our powers are dently be improper to leave to the Local Legislature the
limitedin the way that hias beendescribed. Now, power to alter the constituencies sendiug inembers to

the General Legislature after the General LegislatureI wdil state shortly to the House nmy construction shall have been called into existence. Were this the
of this section 1, anid I invite the attention of thoe case a inember of the Geieral Legislature inight tnd
who coisider this question of im Mtnce. Mv himself ousted fromx bis seat by an alteration of his con-

- .. e. - stituency y the Local Legislature i his section. No.Conitention is that section .5lsimply regulates the after the General Parlianient meets, in order t hat it may
representation of t he different provinces as a whole, have full control of its own legislation and bu asured of
that is to say, it secures within the Dominion the its position. it musit have full power of arranging and re-i fsa t .. teD iot arraugug the electoral hmits of its constituencies as itState riglit of the various provinces, andhli says that pleases. such being one of the powers esseitially necessary
so far as the total representation of each particular to such a legislature."
province is concerned, it shall heftixed according to It is, therefore, quite evideit that Sir John Mac.
certain rules. Now, wlien the hon. mîembher for donald at that time clained as a sovereign right for
Queen's stated that this limitation was puti into the this Parliamnent the riglht to regulate its own con-
British North Amnerica Act by the Britishi Palia- stituciies. During, the saine delbate, at page 85,
meut at the suggestion of those Cainadians who Hon. George Brownu saidi:
fraamed the resolution onwhich thisAet was founded, " It as ialso beeni objected that thougli the resolution
I thimk it is fair to ask where that idea came fromu. provided tait the existing Parliauenit of Cainada shal
It is clear that at that time there was io idea that establish the electoral districts for the first organizatiou
the redlistibution of seats in Englandwas to behof te Federal Parliament, they do n otdeterminle ii

whose hands the duty of distributig any additional mem-delegated to any pover outside Parliamlient. ln bers is to be vested. No douht on this bead need exist ;
the year 1867, the very year when this Act was the Federal Parliament will,f course.have full po'wer to
paxssed, there was a Reform ill before the Huse regulate all arrangeieits for the election of its owntitee mzisil ef gri Bil hfor th Hose embers.",of Connons in En'glanid ; that Reformi Bimlland the
accomnpanying Redistribution Bill, were dealt with MI. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1hoise spbeeches iwere
hy Paliamnent itself directly, withlout the interposi- Made on the Quelbe resolutions aud h>èfore the
tion of any other authority or comm11ssion :so that Imperial At was passed.
in Engliln ait that date there was no practice, nor, 1r. DICK EY. They were made on the Quebee
as far as we know, was there any theory of delega- resolutions and before the Iuumperial Act was passed.
ting the power of distributing the constituencies Every houn. nember who looks at the question
representel in the House of Commons. Now, it is fairly will admit that if suchi a radical change was
<uite clear that there was no such idea iii Caniaîda ; pr-oposed to be introduced into the constitution
it is quite clear that the gentlemen who framîsed as is contended for liere, if it was proposed to
the Quehec resolutions never meant that the dis- delegate this puower to soiîe other authority, the
tributiona of seats was to be performed by ay other gentlemen discussing md explaining these ques-
authority than that of Parliameut itself, although f tions hefore Parliaiment would undoubtedly hsave
I do not say that their intention will have any alluled to it. 'hev w-ouil undoutedly have
legal effeet upon the construction of the Act. I explained whiat the authority- was. aid the circum-
propose to read one or two of the deliverances of stances unîder whichî it would be exercised. The
men who franed the Quebec resolutions. Ii the hon. memblier for Queen's (Mr. Davies) has saîid
Coifede-ation l)ebates, the late Premier, Sir Johiinî that these reumarks were made on the Quebee
A. Maedonamid, discussed this very question, and resolutionîs. I admit it. If you ciomle to the
now when this point is being raised, it is extremely Britislh North Anerica Act itself, we tind that the
interesting to look baek ani see what view that only debates to whiclh we eau refer are those
statesman, then fresh froim framiing the r-esoutions, which occu-rred in the English lParliaument. On
with every detail still iii his mind, took regardinig mnovig he second reading of the Act ii the
the censtruction of this clause 51, or the cores- House of Lords Lord Carnarvon madte a state-
pondinsg clause iii the Quehec resolitionis. We find ment which ha"s ain importaut hearing on these
that iii the Confederiation Delbaites, at page 39, Sir clauses. ln section 51 it will be observed that the
John A. LNacdonald, then Jolin A. Macdonald, ex- princiiple of representation hy population is ap-
pressel himself ais follows - plied, and upon that head Lord Cararvon saitl

",A good deal of misapprebension bas arisen from thef "The principle on which the House of Commons isaccidental omission of some words from the 24th resolu- founîded is that of a representation in accordance withtion." ipopulation. It will not be indeed a repbresentation ofImere numbers distributed equally in electoral district,Resolution 24 is the Quebec resolution which deals butrenu b each province wil have is eown uuber of
withx the distribution of seats, and is analogous to representaitives in proportion to its own ipopulatioi."
section 51 of the British Norti America Act. - If section 51 applies at all, it establishes represen-

" It is thought that by it the Local Legislatures were to tation by population. Accordinmgly, the statement
have the power of arranging hereafter and from time to of Lord Carnarvon, that representation by poVulia-time of readjusting the different constituencies and set- ti.n was iiot coutemplated )3 the British North
tling the sise and boundaries of the various electoral dis-te
triets. The meaning of the resolution is simply this, that Aumierica Act so fa as distribution in electoral divi-
for thse first Gjeneral Parliament the arrangement cf con- siens was conxcernued, shows that so farm as tastituencies s.hall be made by the existmng Local Legisia- noble earl w-as concer-ned hse didi not under-stanîdtures;t that in Canada, for instance, thse present Canadian.-
Parliment shall arrange what are to e hothe constitu. section a1 to apply te the distribution cf seaits
encies of Upper Canada, axnd te mauke such changes as may within the provinces thxemselves, but only te the
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Il'o°îue"s isa ii-i('I' Tlîat i'tht°"otlv""l'i'""anc
have been able to tind in th debaîtes of the

Engudisli Parliaient on the p'as: of the Aet, be-
tiase it was assed witlhout veryimuclh discussion.
('omaîing to the first Redistribution Bill in this
iouse, it has struîck the hon. meimiber for $iieoe
(Mr. Mcarty), aini it ist strike every hon.
gentlean ht approaches the consideration of the
subject, that it is a most extraordinary circumistanlce
tait those able men who were the framers of Con-
federaition alnd whos vere familiar with this Act
soluid not have known in 1872 and 1882 that they
were misc)onstriiii the Act. I tbelieve the ion.

eitetmber for liothiwell (Mr. Mills) was onue of tlie
iieulbers (f the Hotituse iii 1872, dring the discs-
sion of the Redistribution Bill, and it is extraor-
dinary thîaî pt the point now u raised didti not strike
hit ait thmaît time. Tiere was some discussion on
that measure whieu is relevant to this tquiestion,
Hon. Alexaînder Makenzie, ait page -21ýN0 of the
Deliates of 1872, spoke ais follows

"l le would say that the Bill set at defiancle the purin-
eiple of representationi by population aîdopted at the time
of the Union. It muight leS said tat that as adopted
with reference to the provinces only. While that was
true hi eontended that it was still intenîded to apply to
the different sections."

There M'r. Maekenzie admitted that the British
North Aniericai .Act established t lie doctrineof repre-
sentation iby popalaation only so far as the provitices
werie concerned ais ai wIhole, andi ailI lue coitenslel
for wais that thaît priunciple, as the lion. member for
Simcoe (Mr. lecUarthy) contended i ne part of
lis tiress i rerrd to section 51, shouhl be
carried through the eleetoral distriets, but le
ahnîittei distinutly that so far ais he understood
the Aet the doetritne of representatioi lby ptipula-
titil waIs not set up for the different constituencies.
At page 02 M r. Mackenzie also said:

"That prineiple was recognized at the, Union. It was
speciallv provided at the tune of the Union that while
Lower Caniada should reman stationary with (1 nembers
the saimle relation shouîld be establisied between Quebeo
aind the other provinces as to mnembers iii this Hmuise, as1
existed unider the cenisus of 1861. While the Bill coîm-
p.lied with the letter of the Aet of Umon by gving addi-
titial representationî it did niot meet the aniticipations of
those who had so long advocated thuat nembers shouild be
taken inmto cunsideration in this Hlouse."
This statement shows clearly that. . Iaîckeue.ie
understod section 51 to refer only to the provinces
as a whole. I think, oi ai fair cousideration of
ilhse- statemiets muade ait the timte the Quelbe
restiiotns were passed, made ait the time the
liritish North Aiuerica Act iwais passed, imaiide ait
the timute the tirst Retlistribution Uill wais before
this House, these utterances must aIll be proved to
be inaccuîrate before anl hon. menilber decides thait
the framers of Confederation were all mistaken in
their contention. This position hais been followed
ump by the action of Parliament on two occasions,
in 1872 and 1882, and becauîse I feel I haîve tlis
history' belhinIl le, I have the less delicaey inl
ieetinig the arguments of suichleading constitu-
tional authorities as the hon. muember for Simcoe
(Mr%. McCar-tlhy),aIld thel iont member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills), and thel hon. member for Queen's (Mr.

atvies) ais well. Now, I think these considerations
show, to use ai philosoplhical expression, a priori,
there is ai very strong presumiption agaiust this
construction being correct. There is a very strong
presumlIption against this eleventh iour discovery
being a correct construction of the Act, and I

"eljv''tht'thatt j'r*'''i v"sl"ii"pt ion willhle foindit
to lie prfectly eorreet. 'h'e hon. gentlemliakin fromt
Queen's (Mr, Daivie) has arrived at this oinclusionî
undler c'ircumîstantes thait are eminent ly unfaivour-
able to( rs.eahing a fair concelusion on a point of hw.
'He lias arrived at this conclusion under the is.,remnu-
stalnce of strong political delbate, andi strong politi-
cal feelingi He lias taken this Act to discover the
imieanîs of leteating the present Bil. anid tint in that
eahn fraie of mîind that is conducive to arrivinkg at
ai fair conclusion, It tmay be said thit I ami in. the
sanie framîe of îmind, anîd i hnadit I amn opena to that.
retort ; but I thiik that other mileiilers of tlle
House who are nuot like the lon. medier froi
Queens (Mr. .Davies) antd mîysef. wlenî they are
able to consider the argumntti upon this question,
will tind not very nueh dittieultv in settlinig it. 1
will tutIn to the narro-wer and tlet'gal constue-
tion of sectionis 51i aind 40, I wvoul like to direct
the aiteutioi of the Houlse to sevtjîil 51, tir'st. aind
in do1intig so i wou.ldl like to strike uIt altogether
fromli the consideration tf the House the words "by
such uiitliotrit' and ail that follow to th enad of
the section. In other words, strike ot tlie wor
that gave the hoi. iiemiber for Que's .'1.

Davies) his ditticulty, because the great tuest ion is,
iot whether that ditlienltv exists sor ot but what

that dithculty applies to. MNy conîîtention is ihat
the ditticultv of how to construe tîhese words, -hy
su1cI aîuthority applies onfly to the readjust lent
of the total represeitation ituf ealî provite, li
187 whîen this Act was passed, it is a iiatter
of history thla.t tere were strog contentions
letveen the Pro\min ce(if Quebee and the
Province of Ontario. lhere was aiso con-
siderabe reluctaie on the art of th\e Maritime
Provinlces toi enter into the Union, alnd ail the pro-
vinces stiplated for whait is known i t he United
Sta$ts as state rights. l'hey stipuilated,i m the tirst
place, that tlev sho.ld hav e certain reuresentation
in the Senate, anid thîey stipilated seoNdly tliat
they should lave certain fixed proportionate repre-
sentation Il the Houînse of Coiluimonis. ln ithe îeate
that was settled l a fixedi muniliber, Iecauiise it wais
not variable, but ii the Huse of Comn , owing
to the thietunation of poulation from time to tiie,
it, of course, wais alsolutely neessaîry to provide a
sliding seal whii wuuld di for adi t ime to icoime.
li aîccordanîîce with the wishi of the variouis pro-
vinces the Act prescrilied that talit sliding seale
slould ailwavs hivle on a tixed ratio, that a certain
unit shoild he taken for the Province of Quîeec,
aniîd that. the rest of the prvinces shuld bet repre-
sented in a like proportion. Now, Sir. the obtject
of tat provision is very evident. It is that eaich
province shluîiil hiaive a fair represen1taltiion, tliat,
afterwards ie smaler proviinces should be left tok
the iierev of tlt Prtvince tf Otario, or evvi of tIle
Provinces of Oitario aid Quebe toget her, and their
represeitaitioi rediiced. Tlerefore, before they
woild enter into this colipact, they required thait
a certain ratio of tli represetiation sloul lbe se-
cured to thei. I miay say that thait very evi-
dent proposition tlhrows a great deal of liglht
upon some of the observations of thel hon. mnember
fron Simeu (Mi. McCarthy). The lion. gentle-
man instanced how inferiotr our pbowers were to the
Local Legislatures iii this regard, He> sai : We
cannot aîbolish the Seenate ; and I ask why can we
not abolish the Senate, when the Local Legislatures
can asbolish the legislative councils ? It is simply
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for the reason that the Senate is there as the
guardiani of the simaller provinces of the Dominion.
t is a matter of indifference whether the legislative

councils of the different provinces exist or not.
The compact that we were naking then had no re-
ference to the internal affairs of the provinces.
They were willing to allow the provinces to deal
with the legislative councils, with the nemnbers of
the legislative assenblies, and with all these mat-
ters because they were communities who knew one
another. But in joining together, the central Par-
liament was prevented fron interfering with
anything that would infringe upon the rights of
the diffèrent provinces. It is the saine with regard
to increasing the number of meinbers of Parliament.
We cannot decrease the number in each province,
for the sane reason, nanely, to preserve the state
rights to the various provinces in the Dominion.
I would like now to direct attention to the particu-
lar wording of section 51, which says :

" On the completion of each decennial census the re-
presentation of the four provinces shall be readjusted."
I ask any hon. gentleman in this House to say, if
the British Parliament meant by that the repre-
sentation of the different constituencies, they vould
have used that language, "the representation of the
four provinces." According to the natural con-
struction of the vords that means the represen-
tation of the provinces as a wlhole ;-the represen-
tation of Nova Scotia shall be so many members,
the representation of Ontario shall be so many
members, and that was simply fixing the represen-
tation of the provinces as a whole. If you needed
any further argument to support that contention
you will find this :" If section 51 regulates the
distribution of constituencies in the various pro-
vinces, you will find that the five rules that follow
section 51 are of no use whatever, and cannot
poss.ibly be applied to a redistribution within the
provinces." The words are entirely applicable to
the representation of the provinces as a whole.
They cover the whole ground in that respect while
they are of no use whatever, when you come to
deal with the question of the representation so far
as the different constituencies are concerned.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).
of sub-section 5?

Whiat is the nmeaning

Mr. DICKEY. "Such readjustment shiall not
take effect until the termination of the then exist-
ing Parliainent." That ineans the readjustmnent
of the number of inembers representing each pro-
vince.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is not a readjust-
ment at all.

Mir. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman may say it
is not, but lie will find a good deal of difficulty in
naintaining that by argument. I will invite the
hon. gentleman to take up section 52, and to read
it in the light of ordinary English and common
sense :

" The number of members in the House of Commons
may from time to time be increased by the Parliament of
Canada, provided that the proportion of the representa-
tion of the provinces described by this Act is not thereby
disturbed."
What does the phrase " representation of the pro-
vinces " inean there? Does it mean the different
constituencies within the provinces; does iot that
mean the total representation of each province ?
Does it not mnean that if you increase the numbers,

Mr. DIcKEY.

y ou must alter the representation of the provinces?
Is that capable of any other construction than the
representation of the provinces as between thein-
selves, so as preserve their state rights, or their
local authority within themselves ? Now, sone
liglht is thrown upon this question, although I ad-
mit that fron a legal point of view it is not rele-
vaut, bV the Quebec resolutions theinselves ; and
if the Quebec resolutions had been enbodied direct-
ly in the British North America Act, there would
be a great deal more in the contention of the hon.
gentleman opposite ; but as a matter of fact, they
were not. Section 17 of the Qnebec resolutions
says that the basis of representation in the House
of Commons is to be population. If that section
had found its way into the British North Amer-
ica Act there would be some basis for the conten-
tion that the representation should be on the sane
principle in electoral districts as it is between the
different provinces ; but it was deliberately left
out. In the Quebec resolutions the divisions
which are referred to in the British North Amer-
ica Act as provinces are referred to as sections ;
and for the purpose of throwing light on this ques-
tion, I will read the l0th section of the Quelbec
resolutions :

" Immediately after each decennial census rep!resent-
ation for each section in the House of Commons is to be
readjusted on the basis of population,"
Those sections being Upper Canada, Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward
Island ; and each is given its own nunber of re-
presentatives. The use of the word section, which
is serviceable for this purpose, is peculiar, showing
that there was no reference whatever to any other
than political arrangement; it renoves the idea
suggested by the word provinces contained iii the
British North Anierica Act, and renders the distinc-
tion more clear than the Act does. Now, Sir, the
ho. inember for Bothwell asks what I nake of the
word readjusted. I understand the word readjusted
to inean readjustnent of the total representation of
the difierent. provinces as between thenselves, as
to-day we readjust the representation of New
Brunswick and the representation of Nova Scotia
by reducing it on account of the relative decrease
of population in those provinces. But, Sir, why
need we seek for trouble or ditticulty in this matter,
because, on the one hand, section 51 covers the
whole ground with regard to the representation of
the provinces, each being considered as a section
of the whole, and on the other hand, section
40 deals with this very question of electoral
districts. It says that until the Parliaient
of Canada otherwise provides, these provinces
shall be, for the purposes of the election
of members to the House of Commons of Can-
ada, divided into electoral districts ; and then
it gives the electoral districts. What does that
iean ? It means that the Parliament of Canada

lias the authority now, and the British Parliament
intended it to have the authority, to provide for a
change in the electoral districts. That phrase,
" until the Parliainent of Canada otherwise pro-
vides," is used in various other sections. For
instance, section 41 says : Until the Parlianent of
Canada otherwise provides, all laws regarding the
disqualification of menbers and -arious other mat-
ters, shall apply. Section 41 says : Until the
Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, the
House may elect one of its members as Speaker. So
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that either one of two things rnust be the case-
either that phrase, until the Parliament of Canada
otherwise provides, confers on us the power of
dealing with this subject, or it assumes the exist-
ence of that power as an inherent power in a body
such as this flouse ; and whatever view you take,
under section 40, this Parliament has the right to
deal with these electoral districts. Now, it will be
said, as the hon. inember for North Sincoe said,
you. must read these sections together; that is to
say sections 40 and 51. In sone cases the in-
tention is that sections should be read together.
For instance, the 37th section provides that the
House of Connions shall, "subject to the pro-
visions of this Act," consist of so many menbers.
So that if the British Parlianient meant in section
40 to refer us to section 51, it would have done so
by using the words used in section 37, "subject
to the provisions of this Act," or "subject to the
provisions of section 51." Now, I shall not detain
the House at any greater length. My contention
is that section 51 was intended to reserve the state
rights as between the provinces, and that the words
of that section are fully and ainply satisfied by
applying them only to that power ; and that sec-
tion 40 gives us all the power to deal with electoral
districts, and that those words are fully and amply
satisfied by that construction. That is a harmonious
construction of the Act, it is a construction which
iaintains the power of this House to deal directly
with its own representation, it isa construction which
involves us in no ditficulty and one which, I submit,
any court will adopt. But I have not the slightest
fear that this question will ever go to the courts.
Now, one more illustration. If hon. gentlemen
opposite are riglit, if the hon. niember for Queen's
is right, they niust contend that this House could not
pass an Act to cut off a township fromn one consti-
tuency and add it to another. If they hold that at the
decennial period this Parliaient lias no riglits in the
natter of redistribution, althougli obliged to re-
distribute every decennial period, since readjusting
includes redistribution, they nust hold that this
Parlianent in the plenitude of its power could
not say next -year-without regard to the census,
without regard to the representation of the pro-
vinces, but simply to meet some particular difti-
culty which arose, say ,in the Province of Nova
Scotia-we will také one district in the County of
Cunmberland and put it iiin the County of Col-
chester. Their contention goes so far that an Act
for that single purpose would be ultra r-ires this
House sinply because the British Parlianient had
not sufficient confidence in this House to trust it
with the distribution of seats without filtering the
decision of the fHouse through some outside
iedium. I do not believe any such forced and in-
convenient construction is uecessary, in order té get
at the neaning of the British North America Act.
Now, as to the resolution iwhich the hon. inember
for Simcoe has offered to this House, I shall not
say very much. It seems to nie to involve three
principles. In the first place, the maintenance of the
city and county boundaries ; in the next place, the
doctrine of single constituencies ; and in the third
place, the equality of population. I notice that,
towards the close of his resolution, the hon.
gentleman says that the systen prevailing now
and proposed to be continued fails to secure eq uality
of population, disregards geographical compactness,
and so on. Still, I think we are entitled to hld

the hon. gentleman responsible, as indeed lie
admitted hinself to be responsible very largely, for
this state of affairs. In the year 1882, the Govern-
ment had a najority, I believe, of about 70. They
had then this two-thirds majority which the lion.
gentleman thinks is such a convenient thing when
hon. gentlemen want to act upon just and right and
proper principles. The Bill of 1892, so far as I
know, lias not very grossly violated the principles
the hon. gentleman lias laid down. I must say
that the Act which was offered to the House in
1882 was a very niuch better subject for the hon.
gentleman's criticism and the lion. gentleman's
good feeling than the present Bill, because I do
think that at least it argues a very great change
of heart in a gentleman who could swallow the Act
of 1882 to strain at the present Bill. The lion.
gentleman says his stonach is not so good now. I
an sorry to hear that after swallowing _-such a
severe dose as lie did in 1882, lie is not capable of
taking the dose in this Bill.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I think you make a little
face yourself at it.

Mr. DICKEY. I nust say, although perhaps
this is irrelevant, that the Act of 1882 does not
comend itself very strongly to my judgnient.. I
do not know, but I suppose'I would have followed
the ion. gentleman from Simcoe, if I had been liere
i supporting the Act ; but looking at it through
the vista of years, it seenis to nie a very objection-
able Act. Certainly it is one which called for the
application of the principles the lion. gentleman
lias enunciated here, if they were ever to be applied,
but the difficulty is this, that these principles were
presented to the House by the Hon. Ed ward Blake,
the leader of the Opposition, and were discussed by
hii iin a very able and lengthy speech, and then
they did niot couvert the hon. menber for
Sincoe. After reciting the statenients of Sir John
Macdonald when introducing the Bill of 1872, and
adhering to the doctrine of naintaining the county
boundaries,. the resolution of Mr. Blake concludes:

"That the old principle of observing, as far as possible
the limits of the municipal counties in adjusting the par-
liamentary representation, is sound and should be followed
in the said Bill for the reason so given by Sir John A.
Macdonald, and approved by Parliament, and alsoI"-
This is almost identical with the hon. gentleman's
resolution; I think the hon. member for Simcoe
must have borrowed sonie expressions froim this
resolution.
-" because it affords some safeguard agaiast the abuse
of power by the party in office to adjust the representation
unfairly towards their opponents. That the said Bill is
framed in utter violation and total disregard of the said
principle since ittakes away territory from the municipal
counties for electoral purposes and conjoins for electoral
purposes territories having no municipal county relations
with each other in a very large proportion of the con-
stituencies of Ontario; while,at the same time, it does not
effect the proposed object of equalizing the population of
the electoral districts."
And the hon. member for Sincoe liad not a word
to say on behalf of that resolution. fe did not
then agree at all in the doctrine enunciated in that
resolution. I do not know thiat we can get at the
secretof the hon. gentleman's action at that time, but
at any rate it is true that on the 9th of May, 1882,
the constituency of the hon. gentleman himself
was attacked by the hon. inember for Bothwell as
being one that took two townships out of another
county altogether, and the hon. member for Simcoe
defended that ardently as perfectly rigit.
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Mr. McCARTHY. So it was quite right.

Mr. DICKEY. I am glad that the hon. gentle-
man still maintains his view, but I think if there
are exceptions to the principle which lie is laying
down-and I do not suppose they are all to be met
in the County of Simcoe-he should have mentioned
some of tiese exceptions and given us the princi-
ples on whiclh exceptions can be made to the rule
laid down iii his resolution. There were other
resolutions moved, notably one with regard to the
C'ounty of Wentworth. Mr. Rymal, then a ment.
ber of this House, moved a resolution, which I
shall not read to the House, but which showed that
the County of Wentworth was hacked up in such a
manner that to form the County of Monck there
were three counties disniembered, and he explained
that in a long and clear speech. Yet I find that
the hon. memuber for Simcoe on that occasion voted
that the hacking up of this constituency was quite
a proper and reasonable thing.

'\r. MILLS (Bothwell). Do you approve of it'?

Mr. DICKEY. I have already given my views
of the. Bill of 1882. I quite admit~that any hon.
gentleman not only lias the right but is bound to
change his mind if the conviction that he was
wrong is borne in upon hii, but I should have
liked a little explanation from the lion. member for
Simcoe as to how and whien tis liglit occurred to
him. The hon. gentleman is a supporter of the
Government. He has, I believe, a very strongl
opinion as to the tendencies of the trade policy of
hon. gentlemen opposite. Ie fears that will iiperil
our connection with Great Britain. He may be
wrong in that, but it seems to me very unfortunate
that having those strong opinions the lion. gentle.
man has chosen to stake the existence of the
Government upon the resolution lie now lays
before the House. The lion. gentleman night
have suggested this resolution earlier in the session.
I will not do him ithe discredit of saying that this
anendient expresses an idea which has occurred
to him within the last two or three days. Since
he is going back upon his record of 1882, I assume
that his present view is a result of long and mature
thought, and as a member of the Government
party I have not one word to say against hin for
opposing the Governmient. But I say that, as a mem-
ber supporting the Government, it would not have
been out of place had the hon. gentleman offered
this anienduient as a resolution, earlier in the ses-
sion, under notices of motion. It would not then
have assumed as serious an aspect as it does now,
and might have done somte good, because then the
scheme was still under consideration, and the in-
struction of this House might have been of sonme
service to the Government. The hon. gentleman
might, therefore, have done some good then by miov-
ing this resolution as a notice of motion. It seens
to me, although that is only my opinion, that the
hon. gentleman, while exercising his undoubted
privilege, has done that in rather an unfortunate
way, in so far as public confidence is concerned,
because he has waited until the wrong was done,
if wrong there be-

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) It is not done yet.
Mr. DICKEY. I am saking of the hon. mem-

ber for Simncoe as a member of the Conservative
party, and my remarks do not apply to hon.
gentlemen opposite.

Mr. DICKEY.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). And they inust take
whatever the Governinent offers.

Mr. DICKEY. Not at all.
Mr. COCHRANE. Yonll have to take it, too.
'%r. DICKEY. The hon. gentleman is entirely

wrong, and when the lion. inember for Bothwell
shows some disregard hiinself of party ties and
votes according to his own convictions--

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do.
AMr. DICKEY-I shall be quite ready to accept

advice fron him on the question before the House.
Now, as to the merits of the resolution I shall not
say much. I observe that the British North America
Act did not adopt the county as the unit. The
British North America Act varied the county lines
in several cases, both in regard to towns and in re-
gard to counties, so that, i we go back to our own
charter, we find that the principle the hon. gentle-
man wishes us to adopt now was not adopted when
both parties met and discussed this question. The
hon. gentleman spokeonly of the Province of Ontario,
and quite rightly, because that is the only one with
which lie can be very fainihiar. Taking the principle
of naintaining county boundaries and the principle
of equality of representation, I think the hon. gentle-
man will admit that these are conflicting principles,
that it is difficult to maintain the county boundaries
and at the saine time to get equality of population.
I will take the Province of New Brunswick. New
Brunswick has 14 members. It has 14 counties and
one city. The County of Restigouche and some
other counties have about 8,000 or 9,000 people,
while the County of Westinoreland lias, I believe,
about 42,000. So, if the lion. gentleman took the
Province ot New Brunswick and endeavoured to
apply his priiciples to it, he would have to give up
either the one or the other, either his county boun-
aries, or the equality of population. I assume that
the hon. gentleman wouid give up his county bound-
(laries because lie said the equality of representation
was the proper, and should be the ruling, principle.
So far as I am concerned-and I suppose it is a high
Tory doctrine to enunciate-I am not enamoured
of the application of mathenatics in these niatters.
I do not believe thiere is any sovereign virtue in
counting a certain number of heads to make up a
constituency. I arn even so. reactionary as to be-
lieve that there is a great deal to be said in favour
of having constituencies of unequal size. I believe
this House should consist of men representing every
class and every interest in the country, and it is
obvious that a city requires a different kind of re-
presentative from a county. I think it gives a
character and an dinividuality to this House when
some iembers are representing large and sone are
representing snall constituencies. I do not mean
to lay that down as a p rinciple. I an not con-
cerned whether it is logical or not, but, looking at
the authority of this House, I do not believe that
authority is weakened or that the country suffers
because one constituency may be a little smaller
or even a very great deal smaller than another.
It seems to me that the resolution of the hon.
gentleman fron Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) cones
too late in the day. If he had moved this ten years
ago, it might be a matter for serious consideration,
but the mere statement that it involves changing
almost every constituency in the Province of Ont-
ario is sufficient to show that, if it were acted
upon, it would interfere more than any other
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scheme with vested interests. These constituen-
cies which were established in 1882 have been
those which have been used in various general
elections. They have been found to be fairly,
roughly useful. The people have becone accus-
tomed to them, and, if there is any umit of popu-
lation, I would rather take these extraordinarily
shaped constituencies as they are, and if we are to
preserve anything, I would endeavour to preserve
the .4a/no quo. For ny own part, I shall look upon
this Bill when it cones into commnittee, if it ever
gets there, in this light-liow far does it reason-
ably and fairly allow the staets quo to rest? Is
there anything in this Bill which unfairly disturbs
the s1Wtin quo ! I should certainly regret if the
(-Goveiîrnment were to undertake any sucli schenie
as the hon. gentleman's resolution would involve,
of reorganizing the whole representation of the
Province of Ontario and the Province of Nova
Scotia as well.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) There is no occasion for
remnodelling Nova Scotia or the Maritime Provinces
at all, because the county lines are maintained.

Mr. DICKEY. I an also strongly impressed
with this opinion, that the real safeguard of the
ninority in this Parlianient is the justice and good

sense and fair-play of the majority. If this resolu-
tion were adopted to-day, and that principle w-ere
laid down, I do not pretend to knowi mnuch about
the Province of Ontarie, but I will guarantee that
I can take a nap of that province and a census
book, and while maintaining county boundaries
and coning as fairly within that resolution as you
like, I will gerrymander the Province of Ontario so
as to wipe ont a dozen Liberals. I certainly could
gerrymnander the Province of Nova Scotia under
the saine conditions. Rules are very well to have,
but the only real safeguard is the justice of the
Assembly that administers those rules. So far as I
ani concerned, when this Bill is read the second
timxe, if it is, I propose to consider it fairly in the
light of that proposition, and, if the Bill is based
upon fair-play, if it is substantially a fair and
reasonable one, I cannot allow any resolution like
this, coming up as it (loes, to prevent my voting
for the second reading or to induce me to withdraw
my confidence fromi the general policy of the Gov-
ernnent, which lias not iii the slightest degree been
shaken by anything I have seen in the present Bill.

Sir RICHARD CARTIWRIGHT. I entirely en-
dorse the opinion expressed by the hon. gentleman
who has just taken his seat (Mr. Dickey), that there
is not the slightest likelihood that anything the
Government can do, or will do, will break his party
allegiance. We have no reason to expect it, we
did not expect it. But I think the hon. gentleman
lias scarcely dealt, with the fairness which night
be expected from him, with the hon. member for
Northi Simcoe (MIr. McCarthy) in making it a
special charge against that hon. gentleman that be-
cause ten years ago, when he was a nuch younger
member of the House than lie is to-day, when he
Iad very little practical experience of the working
of these Gerrymander Acts-for it nay be remem-
bered that the Gerrymander Act of 1882 was the
first of those infamies whicl have disgraced the
history of Canada-I say it is very little to the dis-
credit of the hon. member for Simcoe that after ten
yearsof experience of the working of such a measure,

e should have come to the conclusion at which he
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bas arrived to-day. It is, I think, very nuch t-
his credit that havinxg arrived at that conclusion
he lias had the moral courage to avow that change
of conviction, and to lay down the principles on
which, as a matter of fair-play and equity, such a
Redistribution Bill should be franed. Now, Sir,
I an not going to enter into the legal argument
which bas been discussed between the hon.
neiber for North Simncoe and the hon.
member for Cuniberland (Mr. Dickey) further
than to say a few words. I was mnyself a memîber
of the Legislative Assenbly of the Provinces of
Quebec and Ontario in which this scherne of Con-
federation was inaugurated, and I may recall to the
ninds of hon. menbers of this House that, the

a priori argunient which the hon. gentleman lias
addressed to this House, as opposed to the argu-
ment of muîy hon. friend beside ne (lr. Davies),
bas no value or wveight, for this simple reason : It
is well known that the resolutions whiich were
passed by the four provinces, and which, ini mny
judgment, ought to have been mîuch inore faith-
fully followed than they were by the London
conference, were altered by the Imperial Par-
liamnent at the suggestion of that London confer-
ence, and notably the particular resolution having
reference to the distribution of seats im Par-
liament was altered by the Imperial author-
ities at the instance of the gentlemen who
met together in London. Therefore, I subnit to
the House, and to the hon. gentleman hîiself, that
part of his arguinent which is based on speeches
made by the late Sir John A. Macdonald, or by
Mr. Mackenzie, or by any other man who took
part in that debate, is entirely beside the ques-
tion, because they vere dealing with a set of
resolutions which were not afterwards embodied
in the Imperial statute. However, I desire to ad-
dress nyself more particularly to another aspect of
this important question thian that which has been
dealt with by the lion. member froin Simcoe. But
before I proceed to that, I nay be allowed to men-
tion to the hon. mnember for Simeoe that i think, in
one trifling niatter of no great importance with
respect to which I interrupted him, lie will find
that the actual unit of population between the
Maritime Provinces and between Ontario and
Quebec at anîy rate, differs so infinitesiially
froi the absolute unit, that it is h-ardly w-orth
taking into account. I find by actual division
that the true unit of population for the Province
of Quebec amounts to 22,901 souls ; I find that
on the readjusted scale, giving .9 menbers to
the 880,000 people who inhabit the Maritime
Provinces, the actual unit of population for those
39 nienibers amnounts to 22,896, being exactly
five below that froni Quebec. In our own Pro-
vince of Ontario the exact unit of population is 22, -
966, being a difference of 65, rather less than one-
quarter of one per cent ; and I think the lion.
gentleimanî will agree with nie that under those cir-
cumnstances I was not altogether incorrect in stating
that there was practically no difference whatever
in the unit of the population that prevails in all
the major provinces. One thing more I would say,
and that is on the legal question. I listened with
great attention to the reply made by the Minister
of Justice to my hon. friend beside nie me, and
without presuming to discuss these legal subtleties,
I think that those who followed the speech of the
hon. Minister of Justice will agree with me in say-
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ing that after all said and done the main argument
which that learned gentleman found it possible to
advance againat the contention of my hon. friend,
was mainly this, that on two previous occasions a
similar distribution Act had been allowed to become
law without that objection being taken. Well,
Sir, I do not mean to say that that fact may not
raise sone small presuinption as against the correct-
-ness of the argument of my hon. friend; but those
who, like myself, although not lawyers, have had
occasion to pay a great many lawyers' bills, will
know that there is scarcely one thing more certain
than the glorious uncertainty of legal decisions,
and that it is a matter within the knowledge of
every one, layman as well as lawyer, that new
points are continually being taken with respect to
statutes of various kinds, and that it is no answer
whatever to a legal argument to say that a particu-
lar point taken as to the construction of a statute
has not been taken already. Mr. Speaker, I think
that it is a great nisfortune that the Governineut
edid not see fit to introduce this Bill at a niuch
earlier period of the session. Althougli we have
departed very widely from English traditions in
this and in other ways, and although we have
allowed ourselves to be very greatly imposed upon
by the Government of the day, for these iany
years back, in their conduct of public affairs, I
take it that every man who has paid the slightest
attention to constitutional principles will agree
with me that when a Governmient have inipor-
tant ineasures to introduce to Parliainent, when
those measures have been announced from the
Throne, it is the duty of the Government at
a very early day, even if they do not see fit to
proceed to the second reading, to place their
iieasures in full detail in the hauds of Parliament
for the express purpose that their measures, as well
as their conduct in the past, may be considered and
criticised by Parlianient at the time when Parlia-
ment is able and free to do so, before we are called
upon to grant supplies. The stateinent of the
Government's policy, and the examination.of the
Government's conduct, are things that, in every
well regulated parliamentary assembly, should pre-
cede the granting of supplies for carrying on
the Government duringthe succeedingyear. Inthis,
as iii many other things, the Government have for
many years back, deliberately and systematically
disregarded the wholesome traditions of the mother
countrv; they have continually postpoiied consider-
ation of the nost important ineasures that canu
affect the cominunity, until the very last possible
period wiThin which they can introduce them to
Parlianient, with the two-fold result of very un-
necessarily prolonging the duration of the session,
and of preventing thefull discussion which nieasures
of that importance deserve. Now, Sir, speaking
for niyself alone, and i no way desiring to commit
any of niy hon. friends on this side of the House to
the proposition, I will say that for my part, in
common with many persons who have bestowed a
good deal of attention on these subjects, I have
come' to the conclusion that the practical working
underoursystemof ourrepresentative institutions ii
Canada, are very faulty. I do not pretend to say,
that it may not be found on examination to be on
the whole the lesser of two evils, but I say that'
circumstances have su changed since the intro-
duction of our present form of representative
government, that very grave evils indeed have

Sir RIenAaD CiATwRIRnT.

developed in the course of time, and that, had
thisBillbeenintroduced atanearlierseason,wemight
with very great advantage to ourselves, and with
great advantage to the commonwealth, have bestow-
ed a certain portion of our time, at any rate, in exani-
ning the evils which no doubt exist, and in en-
deavouring to ascertain whether they could be
remedied in any way. Sir, there was one state-
ment made by the hon. member for North Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy) which I for my part heartily
endorse, and that is this, that not mnerely in the
Parliament of Canada, but in the various legisla-
tive assemblies throughout this Dominion there
lias, not been to my knowledge for many years one
single general election which lias resulted in the
Opposition for the time being fairly represented in
Parliament in proportion to the number of votes
they control in the country. That lias been trace-
able to causes to which I will advert a little later
on with respect to the present Opposition sitting
in this Parliament, not merely on the present
occasion, but in the case of the elections of 1878,
of the elections of 1882, of the elections of 1887,
and of the elections of 1891. Sir, one result of
our present systein is that worked as it is, existing
as it is, it is a systemn which offers a positive prem-
ium to all kinds of unfair neans of ohtaining a par-
liamnentary majority as contradistinguished from a
real majority in the country ; that its tendency is
to cause the party in power to have recourse to
every species of unfair expedients, and notably to
these two-it tends to induce them to perpetuate
their majority by all sorts of legalized fraud, whether
it takes the shape of fraudulent Franchise Bills or
whether it takes the.shape of fraudulent Gerry-
mander Acts and Distribution Acts, like the Act of
1882 and the present Bill we are now discussing, and
it further offers a very hi gh *premnium indeed to the
use of corrupt means of various kinds for the purpose
of influencing the several constituencies. I an sorry
to have to say so, but every hon. member here if lie
would speak the truth as he knows the facts to
exist, nust admit that I am stating a nost lament-
able but at the saine time a most certain truth
when I say that, as regards the .215 constituencies
of this Dominion, with the exception of a very small
percentage, the balance of power under our system
is practically placed in the hands of the most cor-
rupt section of the community. I make this state-
ment advisedly, as I iake it with very great regret,
but it is so ; and to all intents and purposes the
only practical difficulty which stands ii1 the
way of the party possessing the reins of power,
andl having at their disposal sufficient sums of
money, is simply the difficulty of bringing these
corrupt means into direct and actual contact with
the great mass of the electors. Were that mnechan-
ical difiiculty, as I might alnost call it, overecome,
then I have no doubt whatever that the Opposition
in this country would be practically extermuîinated
at any general election that might take place. It
is a danger which we know is continually increas-
ing. It has increased, it is increasing, and niost
assuredly it should bé diminished, and it is the
necessity of obtaining the requisite funda to carry
out that process of corruption that has been at the
basis of all those infanous rascalities which were in
part revealed by the investigations of last session,
and which bas brought into existence the "reptile
fund," the details of which are now being daily and
hourly displayed tothe gaze of thepeopleof Canada,
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and, I am sorry to say, of every country that takes
an interest in this Dominion. It is the need of ob-
taining that money which has ledtothe introduction
of this systematic and organized corruption into
-our political affaira, and of the attempt thereby to
take absolute possession of this country.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr. Speaker,

·when the House rose I had been expressing iny
own individual personal conviction that it would
be alnost indispensable to us, if we desire to avoid
Gerrymander Acts in future, introduced by either
party in politics, that we should consider, and
consider very seriously, whether it was not pos-
sible for us to reinove the temptation and the
cause. As I have said, I an giving on this occa-
sion mv own personal conviction only, and I desire
to be understood as in no respect expressing the
opinion of anybody but my individual self. I am
firinly convinced, after an experience of a good
many years of political life in Canada, that there
is no chance whatever of our doing away with the
attempts which will be made fron time to tiie to
attain an unfair advantage over either political
party by means of Acts like the present, unless we
succeed in renoving the temptation which is the
main cause for their introduction. As regards the
motion of the hon. nember for Simncoe (Mr. Mc
Carthy), while I entirely approve of ahnost all,
.and perhaps I may say of all, the statements
which it contains, although lnot entirely of all the
arguments upon which the hon. gentleman sip-
ported it, I myself still record mny belief that at the
1ltimost it wouki only mitigate and not comnpletely
remove the evil. I an convinced, for ny part,
that utmil somne sort of system is devised by which
the respective political parties are enable to secure
in Parliament a proportionate representation, near-
Iy, if not absolutely in proportion to the nuniber
of voters whom they represent in the country; I
an convinced I repeat that we will from time to timne
have a repetition of thes4 ureasures presented to us.
Now, Sir, we have not had any difficulty whatever,
and we never have had any difficulty, under our
federal systen iin providing for the perfect propor-
tionate representation of the several provinces on
the floor of Parlianent; and, as every hon. gentle-
man knows, we have comnpletely solved the probleni
of giving each party in proportion to its parlia-
mentary representation perfect proporticnate
representation on the several committees into
wvhich this House is divided: But as regards
the far more important problen, the problena on
the proper solution of which I for one amn disposed
to believe that the success of parliamentary govern-
ment in the future is likely to depend; the prob-
len of giving to each political party a fair repre-
sentation on the floor of Parliament, neither we,
nor any other English-speaking people that I know
of, have made any progress whatever for at least
one hundred years. In point of fact I am rather
inclined to think we have retrograded, not in
theory but in practice, and that the old
Parlianents in some important respects did afford
a fairer and better proportionate representation
than is practicable under our present system. More
than that, I am of the opinion that in Canada, at
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the present time, the progress of eventa is causing
the evil to increase and intensify, and that if we
go on as we have been going, before many years we
will see even worse evils than those which were ad.
mirably well depicted by my hon. friend the men)-
ber for North Norfolk. (Mr. Charlton) as iaving
occurred in the United States under the operation
of the several Gerrymuander Acts that have, fron
tiue to time, been put in force there, and by which,
as that hon. gentlenan well showed, it is iot only
possible, but it is a inatter of constant occurrence,
that the ninority control the larger proportion of
the representation in the several assemblies, or,' at
any rate, that a very smnall najority are able to se-
cure for themselves a wholly disproportionate repre-
sentation in their several assenmblies. Now, Sir, as
regards our own Province of Ontario, I have no
hesitation whatever in saying that, so far as regards
its parliamentary representation in this House, for
the last 12 years at least, it lias been based on de-
liberate fraud, and tiat during these 12 years, at no
tine whatever, when the Parliament has been in
session, have the Opposition enjoyed anything in
the slightest degree equivalent to the representation
that they were fairly entitled to had their nembers
at all represented the numnber of votes that they
had actually polled in the several electoral contests.
I an not prepared to say that it is possible to
renedy this state of things entirely, but I do be-
lieve that it is possible to introduce a systen of
proportionate representation which will go very far
indeed to get rid of the two-fold evils that I have
pointed out : the evil of direct corruption of a large
proportion of the electorate, and the evil of legisla.
tive fraud either carried out through the mneIiumn
of Franchise Bills or of Gerryniander Acts such as
the present. I ami well aware of the numerous
technical difficulties which have presented them-
selves in the consideration of this extrenely import-
ant question, and I amx also aware of the real
though unexpressed conviction which lias probably
rendered parties on both sides of the House indis-
posed to consider the question. I knxow very well,
Sir, that no systeni of proportionate representation
could be inutroduced, if effective, which will not be
more or less inimnical to our present systemn of
party government, and I believe that it is very
largely for that reason that we have seen so few
atteipts to grapple with this great question.
However, that I admit is a question which night
have been better discussedli ad this neasure
been introduced at an earlier period of the
session, and nmy special business to-night is iot
so mnuch to deal witi the theoretical aspect
of the question as to examine the schenie which
lias been submitted to us, and to consider how far
it is one which deserves the support of Parliament
or the censure which the lion. nenber for North
Simncoe (Mr. NcCarthy) lias, in niy opiiion, very
justly bestowed upon it. I do not propose to deal
with the question of the redistribution, so-called,
about to be attenpted in the Province of Quebec.
Tlhat lias been done far more fully than I could
pretend to do it by niy lion. friend beside ne (Mr.
Laurier) and is colleagues fron that province.
But I will take this occasion to say to the Conser-
vative members fromu the Province of Ontario, that
if they choose to consent to see one of the great
parties in Quebec practically wiped out, they wil
find, and that before they are very nany years
older, that they have been fashioning a scourge fo
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their own backs, and that they will ste very great
cause to regret in process of time that they
have lent their aid. to allow one particular
party in Quebec to obtain practically absolute
control. HoWever, Sir, be that as it may,
I propose as I have said, to deal more particu-
larly with the case of my own Province of
Ontario. I hold that the scheme which is sub-
mitted to us is objectionable in two distinct ways.
In the first place, everybody knows, and practically
everybody admits to-day, that a most gross in-
justice was perpetrated on the Reform party of
Ontario by the Gerrymiander Act of 1882; and I
confess, Sir, that it was with some considerable
surprise that I heard the hon. ieiber for Cumber-
land (Mr. Dickey) condemnu the Gerrymander Act
of 1882, which as you well know wias chiefly appli-
cable to Ontario, and at the sanie time condemn
the hon. member for North Siicoe for entertaining
the sanie opinion as himself, while lie was not pre-
pared to raise his little finger to anend the very
injustice lie complained of. Under that Act, as is
well known, every canon which can be laid down
for the proper formation of a Redistribution Bill,
wascompletely set aside. Prettynearly everycounty
boundary in the Province of' Ontario was dislo-
cated ; a number of hives were created for the
express and dishonourable purpose of depriving a
large proportion of the people of their rightful
share in the representation of Parliament ; soine
54 ridings, I think, were altered on the alleged
pretense of assigning four new seats to the Province
of Ontario; and, as far as legislative enactment
could do it, provision was made that at all hazards
and under all circunstances the Conservative party,
even if in absolute ninority of votes, should main-
tain a clear majority in Parliament. How well
that nefarious schene succeeded, all of us know
who paid any attention to the electoral returns of
the general election of 1891. Sir, I have in my
possession an official document, issued froni the
Government Departmnent of Agriculture, and,
signed by the chief statistician of that departient,
in which it is on record that while the Refori
party in the general election of 1891 obtained an
absolute majority to the extent of 7,200 of the total
votes polled in the Province of Ontario, nevertheless
they were in a ninority of 4, having only 44 seats in
Parliamentagainst 48 held by their opponents. That
last case was perhiaps the grossest, although, as 1
have said, the general elections of 1882 and the
general elections of 1887, so far at least as the
Province of Ontario .was concerned, were carried
by a deliberate legislative fraud. One of the
complaints, and a very just coiplaint, which we
make as regards this present mneasure is that it
makes not the slightest pretense to renedy the
wrong then done. That in itself is bad enough.
That in itself is proof that these honi. gentlemen
have in no way repen ed of the evil then done.
But, Mr. Speaker, it is much worse when,
after having, as I have said, altered the
boundaries of 54 out of 92 constituencies
in 1882, for the purpose of granting four addi-
tional seats, to the Province of Ontario, the
Governnent now proceed to aggravate the' in-
jury. Sir, the hon. member for North Simcoe has
treated. of one branch of the injustice which has
been dône to the several constituencies, and I will
not, therefore, attempt to go over the lines which he
h+as followed. But I want to call the attention of

Sir RICHARD CARTwRIGHT.
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the niembers for Ontario, and more particularly
the attention of those who hail from the western
part of the province, to the very grave injustice
which is being done to the richest and most import-
ant division of our province. Nowv, Sir, in Ontario
our territory is naturally divided, as one may say,
into three great groups. There is, first of all, the
group of constituencies which lie east of Toronto, or
rather east of the County of York; there is, next,
the central or metropolitan group, composed of
Toronto and the three ridings of York; and there
is, in the third place, the great western group con-
taining the several constituencies which lie west
of Toronto and the County of York. Now, I call
your particular attention, Sir, to certain important
facts affecting these divisions which I think will go
very far to convince every meniber in this House,
although it may not perhaps influence the votes of
very nany of then, that this wholeBill, sofaratany
rate as Ontario is concerned, is based on the gravest
and grossest injustice. I take first that great group
which lies west of the County of York. The total
population of the constituencies coniposing that
group amounts to 1,184,865 souls, who are at
present represented by 51 members. Now, any-
body can see for himself that that 1,184,000 people
possess preeisely the numnher of members to which
they are entitled on the principle of numerical re-
presentation. We turn next to the central group,
composed of the three ridings of Toronto and the
three ridings of York. That contains 241,327
people, and is at present represented by six men-
bers, being, as lias been frequently stated both by
the Minister of Justice and froin this side of the
House, too few in proportion to their numbers.
But, Sir, when you cone to the eaistérn group, com-
prising those constituencies which lie east of the
County of York, you tin -totâl population of
688,283 souls with 35 iembers, being nearly 20 per
cent more than thëy are entitled to on any
principle of equitab.le numnerical representation.
Now, having these three great groups before
im, what would an honest 'linister, what

would an honest Man, have done? Sir, I say that
the last thing any honestGC-ýoverniment or any honest
Minister would have proposed under such cir-
cumstances would have been to deprive the west,
which has rather less to-day than its fair number
of representatives, of a member for the. purpose of
increasing the representation of the centre ; and to
let the east, which possesses a very considerable
number more than it has any right to possess, go
absolutely free. Mr. Speaker, I cal that a palpable
and gross injustice, and I eall the special attention
of the Minister of Justice to it, inasmuch as he
has declared time and again that his individual
object, at any rate, is to have a measure which
shall commend itself to all fair-ininded men. Now,
Sir, let us analyse a little further what the Gov.
ernment propose to do. As I have stated, the
unit of representation for the whole Dominion
practically is 22,900. The eastern group has 688,-
000 souls and 35 members; consequently, its
total average is barely 19.700 for the entire &5
seats; that is to say, it has 3,200 souls below
the average unit, and it has 3500 below the
average of the 51 eastern constituencies. Taking
then collectively, it is at least 112,000 beIow its
fair number ; and if you divide 688,000 by 22,900,
you will find that the eastern section of Ontario
to-day is only fairly entitled to 30 members
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instead of 35; while if you analyse the western
section, you will find that the average is 23,200,
being at least 300 per county in excess of its fair
proportion and being collectively over 15,000 in
excess. Now, if we review the eastern group fur-
ther, we will find that of the entire 35 constituen-
cies of which it is composed, barely five out of the
35 are in excess of the nuniber which entitles them
to a representative. We find that 30 of the
35 are absolutely below; and that there may
be no dispute about the matter, I have pre-
pared a list showing the identical constituencies,
and also-which is inportant-the extent to which
they fall below the unit of representation. I find,
in the first place, that Brockville has a population
of 15,850, and that Brockville is therefore 7,045
below the unit ; Carleton, with a population of
21,746, is 1,151 below the unit ; Dundas, with
a population of 20,132, is 2,768 below the unit :
East Durham, population 17,053, is 5.847 below
the unit; West Durham, 15,375, is 7,525 below
the unit ; Frontenac, 13,495, is 9,455 below the
unit ; Glengarry, 22,447, approxiniates closely,
being only 453 below the unit: South Grenville,
12,931, is 9,969 below the unit ; East Hastings,
with 18,053, is 4,847 below; North Hastiigsis
almost up to the unit, lacking only 687.; West
Hastings, with 18,963, is 3,937 below the unit ;
Kingston, with 19,264, falls short by 3,636; North
Lanark, with 19,265, is short by 3,635; South
Lanark, with 19,864, is short by 3,036 ; North
Leeds and Grenville, with 13,523, is short by
9,377; Lennox, witi 14,902, is short by 7,998;
West Northumberland, with a population of 14,947,
is short by 7,953; North Ontario, with 21,380, is
short by 1,620 ; Soutlh Ontario, with 18,371, is
4,529 short. The two ridings of Ottawa collec-
tively amount to 37,281, and consequently fall
short by 8,519 of the nunber that would entitle
them to two menbers. West Peterborough, with
15,808, is short by 7,092. Prince Edward, with a
population of 18,892, is short by 4,008. North
Victoria, with 16,849, is short by 6,051 ; and South
Victoria, with 20,455, is short by 2,455. Now,
the House will note that of these )30 consti-
tuencies, barely six cone within 1,000 of the unit
of representation, 16 are 4,000 and over below
the unit, and nine are 7,000 and upwards below
the unit of representation., It is scarcely neces-
sary, I think, for any one to do more than peruse
those figures in order to see that there is not the
slightest or the faintest justification for the asser-
tion made yesterday by the Minister of Justice, or
by certain of his supporters here or elsewhere, that
the object which the Government had in view
was to equalize the representation according to
population. If we turu to the western group, we
tind that out of 51 ridings, 27 are in excess of
the unit of representation. Sir, I think that that
simple statement, that of the two great groups,
froin one or the other of which any additional
representation that might be required by Toronto
or Algoma was to be taken-I say that the simple
statement that of the eastern group all but five are
far below the mark and of the western group
27 are in excess, alone would show every fair-
minded man how utterly unjust and unreason-.
able is the proposition of the Government to
deprive West Ontario of one niember for the pur-
pose of giving it to those constituencies wnoe
population they say entitles thern to extra

representation. On every principle that can ibe
conceived, whether you have regard to the con-
venience of uniting one or more counties
together, whether you have regard to the
distribution of the population, whether you have
regard to the wealth and tax-paying qualities of
the population-on every conceivable principle
any members that it nay be necessary to give the
central group in order to afford it such representa-
tion as it may he entitled to, should, if you
disturb the representation at all, in all fairness
and justice, be taken fron the eastern group,
whose population is at present nearly 20 per
cent below the figure required to entitle it to
its present representation, and not take it from
the western group, which at present has barely
the representation to which its population en-
titles it, taken collectively. Now, I 1o nIot con-
ceive it desirable, any more than the Minister of
Justice does, to spend any tine on what I nay call
the minor iniquities of this ieasure, particularly
as they have already been brought to light by
several other hon. gentlemen. But I will sinply
say this, that neither with regard to Russell, or
Bruce, or London, or Huron, has any one argu-
ment been advanced to justify the wilful
tanpering with these several constituencies.
Now, you will observe that, so far as re-
gards Ontario, every conceivable principle whicl
has been alluded to on either side in this debate
appears to have been violated. You ignore the
proportion between the sections; you utterly ignore
the absolute population of the western and the
eastern groups ; you utterly ignore the several
county boundaries ; and under what pretext is this
done ? Do the hon. gentlemen pretend to tell us
that it is impossible for themn to allow mny friend
froin North Wentworth to retain his seatbecause,
forsooth, North Wentworth barely contains a po-
pulation of 14,591, while at the sanie time these
virtuous individuals can see no hari whatever in
Frontenac with 13,445 being left undisturbed,-
while it appears to theni very meet, right, and
proper that South Grenville, with 12,931, should
continue to send a representative to Parlianent,-
while they can see no harm in North Grenville,
with 13,523 people, having a representative here as
heretofore,-while, in the case of the County of
Lennox, they consider that 14,902 people nust
on no account be disturbed, although it
grieves theim beyond bearing that 14,591 should
send a representative to Parliament ? Sir, we
must go further if we desire to find out what
motive lias influencéd these hon. gentlemen
in the distribution thRt they propose to us as far
as the Province of Ontario is concerned, and a
study of the electoral returns will, I think, convince
the dullest on either side of the House that the
Governmnent in one respect were well advised when
they refused to lay their sacrilegious hand on the
ark of the covenant, the eastern part of the Pro-
vince of Ontario. I find on examination that, out
of the 35 constituencies which now return repre-
sentatives to this House east of Toronto, 30 return
supporters of the Government, and 5 return men-
bers of the Opposition. I turn to the other aide of
the picture, and I tind that, out of the western
section of Ontario which to-day returns 51 nieni-
bers, the Liberals hold 27 seats. Need I say more
to explain to my lion. friends or to explain to the
people of western Ontario why it has been found
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absolutely indispensable to eut and carve the
boundary lines of half a dozen constituencies in
western Ontario while not a finger is held up to
touch a constituency east of Toronto, with the
single exception of Russell and Prescott?

Mr. MADILL. How did these constituencies
stand after the gerrymander of 1882 ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My recollec-
tion is that they returned six-sevenths supporters
of Sir John Macdonald, as you will find on refer-
ence to the general election returns for 1882.

Mr. MADILL. No, it was the other way.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. No, it was

not. I happen to have been a meiber of Parlia-
ment at that date and I am quite aware what the
returns showed.

Mr. MADILL. Ontario weut Reform then.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ontario might

have gone Reform had not the Reform party
been deprived of six or eight of the represen-
tatives it was entitled to in consequence of the
gerrymander. Now, I desire to refer for a moment
or two to the principles which have been laid down
by the Minister of Justice. He was good enough
to tell us that this Bill was introduced in discharge
of his duty after the taking of the census. He
said :

" It was not introduced, nor is it pressed with any design
to secure a party advantage "-
As lie has shown in the manner in which he has
dealt with the representation in these two pro-
vinces-
-" and I affirmi in the most distinct manner, notwith-
standing the denial which has been given to it.by my hon.
friend the leader of the Opposition, and notwithstandirig
the challenges which have been made as to the various
details of the measure."
And he goes on to say:

" We ha've been guided, Sir, Ly the principle almost
exclusively-and where we have acted on any other
rinciple that will be explained when we come to the

details-that we should only interfere with the represen-
tation in those districts where additional representation
for increased population has to be provided.'
Sir, I think the facts I have given to the House
serve as a nost admirable conmentary on how
these two excellent sentiments have been carried
into practice by that lion. gentleman. 'We are not
surprised at such statements and we are not sur-
prised at such results. Certainly none of us has
occasion to be surprised who remenbers the loud
and fervent declarations made by that hon. gentle-
man in public a few months ago, as to the mode in
which he and his leader proposed to deal with any
charge preferred against any menber of Parlia-
ment or any colleague of theirs, and the niethod in
which they have recent.ly redeemed their pledges.
The men who courted and defied investigation, but,
when a proposal was made for that investigation,
saw fit to wipe out the only tribunal before which
the Opposition had any chance of being repre-
sented, and to allow the criminal not only to choose
his own judges but to draw his own indictment, are
not men from whom it is surprising to find a similar
result of the promises they made to us in regard to
this Distribution Bill. As I have stated, I do not
deem it desirable, in view of the fact that we
shall be shiortly called upon to deal with the de-
tails of this measure in committee, to do more than
I have done, that is, tW call the attention of the
House to the gross and manifest injustice which is

Sir RICHARD (JARTwRIGHT.

being perpetrated by this measure on the two great,
divisions of the Province of Ontario. Let any hon.
gentleman who pleases take the two sections of the
province, the section west of Toronto and the
section east of Toronto, let him froin the census
returns verify the figures I have given, and say for
himself on the floor of this House or elsewhere if
there is any possible rule by which he can justify
taking a member or two members from that section
of the province which is to-day under-represented
rather than taking them fron that section of
the province which, as I have shown, has 20 per
cent less population than it has representation in
this House, other than the fact that in the one
section six-sevenths of the representatives support.
the Government and in the other a decided majority
support niy hon. friend. That and nothing else
is the reason and the cause which as led
the Government to introduce the measure we are
now discussing, and that, as has been shown by
the hon. niember for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
time and again, if hon. gentlemen have any regard
for their own character and reputation, ought to
induce then to pause, and, wholly apart from the.
legal difficulties which have been suggested, to
content themselves at this period of the session
with dealing with those provinces only which,
under the British North America Act, may require
to have their representation adjusted, relieving iii
the meantimne the members froi Ontario and
Quebec from the necessity of discussing a neasure,
which, as far as those two provinces at any rate are
concerned-in regard to the others I am not,
qualified to speak-is as unjust, as iniquitous, as
unfair in practice if not in principle as any one of
the Gerrymander Acts which have een perpetrated
in the adjacent republic from which those hon.
gentlemen seem to have drawn their inspiration,
and which in that country have drawn down on the
authors time and again judicial reproof ani
judicial correction in such states as were able,
fortunately for tliemselves, to invoke the protection
of the courts against the perpetration of a wrong
like this by the majority upon the minority of the
representatives.

Mr. HAGGART. I shall endeavour as much as.
possible to confine myself to the principle which
has been enunciated in this Bill, and to the amend-
ment which has been moved by the leader of the
Opposition. My lion. friend froin Sincoe (Mr.
McCarthy) accuses the Government of a great,
mnany things in the Bill which they have intro-
duced ; many of thiem are sins of commission, but
more are sins of omission. He seenis to think
that no principle underlies the Bill, that it is one
which cannot commend itself to this House. I
failed to hear a single remark in reference to redis-
tribution in New Brunswick, in Nova Scotia, -in
Prince Edward Island, in Manitoba or the North-
West Territories. There has not been a single
objection t the details of the Bill with reference
to these provinces. Hon. gentlemen opposite give
as a reason for not going into the details of the
Bill, that the Bill could not be understood, but I
have not heard a single remark with reference to
the redistribution in those prov'inces I have named.
The whole complaint has been with reference to
the redistribution in, Ontario and Quebec. I aim
not able, perhaps, to discuss the legal question, or
the neaning of the British North AMerica Act;
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it has already been more ably discussed than I can
possibly do it. It was a duty incumbent upon the
Government under the 40th section of the British
North Anierica Act, to bring down a Bill of redis-
tribution; and that Act gives to the Governuient
all necessary powers to do so. The hon. member
for Queen's, Prince Edward Island, says that under
the àlst clause of this Act we have no such power.
I do not pretend to be able to draw the nice legal
distinctions that are drawn by some hon. gentle-
men. That clause says:

" The representation of the four provinces shall be re-
adjusted by such authority, and in such a manner, and
at such a time, as the Parliament of Canada, from time
to time. provides."
They say that is a limitation of the powers given
in the 40th section of the Act. I do not think
that it is anything of the kind ; according to my
understanding the words do not convey any limi-
tation of the power of this Parliament, as given
under the 40th section, to bring in a Redistribution
Bill. Eninent lawyers in this House are of the
opinion, and I believe their opinion is correct, that
when full power is given it would be unnecessary
to use these words, because if we have the poweri
we can delegate it to such authority as we think
necessary for the purpose of carrying ont the pur-
poses of the Act. I mean to say that this is sinply
an explanatory clause; it gives the Govern-
ment not only full power to redistribute the
representation, but in an explanatory clause it
says that it may be doue by such authority,
and in such a mnanner, and from such timne, as the
Parliament of Canada shall think proper. That
is not a limnitation of our power, it is mnerely
explanatory of it. It says further that the Par-
liament of this country may delegate the power
to judges if they like, they may delegate the power1
to the provinces if they like, and they mnay exercise
the power theniselves. I think there is not the
slightest doubt that under the British North An-
erica Act we have this power. lowever, this
question has never been raised before during the
last twenty years. I have been in Parliament
since 1872, ai I never heard any mnember in this
House raise a question that this authority was not
vested in Parliament itself. However, we thoughti
we had the power, we thought the constitution was
nandatory upon us to bring in a Bill for redistri-
buting the representation. How did we proceed ?
There were two ways in which we might procced.
Under the census which was taken last year, we
found that Quebec and Ontario were not entitled
to an increased representation ; that New Brunswick
had lost some inembers, that Nova Scotia had lost
some members, and Prince Edward Island had lost
some members, and that Manitoba, from an increase
in population, was entitled to increased representa-
tion. There were two plans open to us of securing
the object of redistribution. One was to leave the
Maritime Provinces with the representation they
had, and to ive increased representation according
to their numbers to Quebee, Ontario and the North-
West Territories. It was thought desirable to
retain the number that Quebec has always had, and
to retàin the number that Ontario has now. Then
we decided to redistribute the seats in the fairest
possible manner, according to our opinion, with the
Ieast interference with the constituencies as they
are at present. The plan we adopted was to divide
the provinces to cover the very principle that the

hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) has laid down ; but instead of dividing the
Province of Ontario into three sections, we divided
it into two sections, making the division line be-
ween York and Peel, moving the Une northward to
the Georgian Bay. lu that division the eastern
part of Ontario has 46 members as at present, and
the western part has also 46 members as at present.
The population of western Ontario is 1,018,695,
the population of eastern Ontario, according to
that division, is 1,097,844.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Do you in-
clude Algoma in eastern Ontario?

Mr. HAGGART. We divided it on a line
between Peel and York, following up the Georgian
Bay, and leaving Algoma in eastern Ontario,
each side of that line having 46 members. In that
division the east has over 80,000 more poulation
than the west. In order to give to the populous
city of Toronto, to Algomna, which has increased.
so largely in population, and to Nipissing which
sent no representative to tlhis House, we decided
to give those sections two additional niembers.
Where were those two mnembers to be taken so
that we might make a fair redistribution under the
Bill? Were they not to be taken from the west-
ern portion of Ontario? As the eastern portion
exceeded the western portion by over 80,M0, we
gave one of the two meinbers to Toronto, and the
other to a portion of Algoma, along with the Nip-
issing district, which had 15,000 people and was
unrepresented. Is that iot following the lines
suggested by the hon. niemnber for South Oxford,
ani was not that a fair way of dividing the repre-
sentation ? I have failed to hear from any hon.
gentleman any word of coinplaint that the rear-
rangement we have made in the Niagara Peninsula
was not entirely fair, and I have heard no sugges-
tion that any arrangement could t>e made in that
section of the country which would be better or
fairer, even from a political point of view, than the
one we have made in this Bill. Now, suppose we
adopted the suggestion in the amendmnent of the
hon. member for Simcoe, what would be the result?
A gerrymander of the very worst forni. We would
be obliged to change every one of the ninety-two
constituencies of Ontario except eighteen. As the
hon. mnemnber for Cumberland (M r. Dickey) well
said: Lay down the county lines, lay dowin the
principle of representation by population, and
under the last census I will performn a gerrymander
which would bring even a blush of shame to the hon.
mnember for Sincoe. The policy adopted is one
which interferes as little as possible with bound-
aries of the electoral districts as they at present
exist. There have only been two charges in the
line of gerrymandering made against the Bill intro-
duced by the Minister of Justice. One of these is
the charge that we have gerrymnandered the County
of Prescott and the County of Russell. Let us
look -at the facts, and when I have riven the
figures let lion. members consider whether any
iniquity was perpetratei in either of those two
places. The population of Prescott, accordingto
the last census, was 24,173. By adding Rockld
and the village of Clarence it is increased to 30,417.
The population of the electoral district of Russell
was, according to the last census, 31,643, and
separating the township of Clarence and the village
of Rockland it becamie 25,399. Let us go further.
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Let us see the vote cast in Prescott and Russell
during 1891. The total vote polled in Russel was
6,678 and in Prescott 4,406. Take the united vote
in Rockland and Clarence, numbering 1,162, fron
the vote in Russell, and add it to Prescott, and
the result will be that one county will have 5,516
votes and the other 5,568. Take the voters' list'for
this year and see whether the division is not a fair
one. The revised list in Russell shows 7,544 votes,
in Prescott 4,344 votes, or a majority in Russell of
3,200 votes. Is that a fair division of the two places,
both of them iin the saie nunicipality and in the
same judicial district4? One would think we were
tearing them fron the judicial district, fron the
county to which they were united, and that we
were perpetrating, according to the hon. nember
for Simucoe (Mr. McCarthy) one of the most"glaring
acts of gerrymandering ever perpetrated in any
country in the world. According to this statement,
the vote in Russell" exceedà the vote in Prescott,
according to the Bill, by over 449 votes. Where isthe
injustice done in the subdivision of one part of the
Counties of Prescott· and Russell when, after the
division, Russell will have nearly 500 more votes
than Prescott ? Surely there is no injustice done
in that case. Then we cone to North and Sout-h
Renfrew. Head, Clara and Maria are taken from
North Renfrew, but they give only 50 votes
altogether. At the last election you, Mr. Speaker,
polled 13 votes and your opponent 23 votes ; so
that is a difference of only 10 votes. Is it for
political purposes or to assist our friends that this
division is made? Then look at Scugog, the island
which lias been changed from one riding of Ontario
to another to which it naturally belonged ; but in
regard to that change there is only a difference,
wlhen it is looked at politically, of 7 votes.
The Governument could have no objeet in carrying
out this change. Thus froni York to Russell
there has been no objection taken to the Bill,
except as regards the addition of a certain nunber
of votes to the city of London. That could not
have been done for a political object, because if we
had added any of the suburbs of London it would
have given to our friends in that city more votes
than they will obtain under the present Bill.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. HAGGART. Any of the divisions we

might add would give that result, and so there is
no political significance in that change. Then the
hon. gentleman talked about the gerrynandering
of Bruce. What lias been done ? Port Elgin.
which is separated by a few miles fromn the county
in which it is at present, is added to the county
to which it properly belongs. There Can be no
objection to that change ; indeed I have not heard
any hon. gentleman suggest that any wrong lias
been doue lu that regard. The only wrong-doing
charged is with respect to Russell and Prescott,
and the addition of certain votes to the city of
London-a change which has no political signifi-
cance, because as I have said, if any of the outLy-
ing municipalities were added to the city it wouid
give a greater Conservative mnajority than the
present Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understand the hon.
gentleman to contend that Rat Porta ge and Port
Arthur are in the eastern division of Ontario?

Mr. HAGGART. What I said was thiés, that I
divided Ontario so that one-half of the *92 con-

Mr. HaOEnanT.

stituencies would lie on one side and the other half
on the other side, and I placed the dividing line
between York and Peel and ran it up Georgian
Bay, and I added Algomna to the east. That made
46 constituencies on each side.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then Rat Portage is in
the eastern division ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is, for the purposes of my
calculation. I ask lion. mîeinbers if it is not a fair
division ?, How could you divide it iii any other
way so as to place 46 constituencies on each side ?
Let us next look at the Niagara peninsula. It lias
been suggested that we gain a political advantage
in the distribution made there. Have we not taken
from our friends a sure Conservative constituency,
and is not the result a loss of one on each side? We
shall obtain one additional member in Toronto,
which probably will return a supporter of the Con-
servative party, and every one knows that the
County of Ottawa will give a supporter to hon.
gentlemen opposite. Thus it appears that we have
been carrying into effect the very doctrine laid
down by the leader of the Opposition that any div-
ision made should have no political significance and
that lion. gentlemen opposite should be considered
in the distribution. Vhether that is a correct
doctrine or not we have followed it. That is the
whole case in regard to Ontario, and I have not
heard a suggestion fromîl hon. gentlem-en opposite
that it is not a fair division, that. it lias not
been carried out on the proper principle, and
I have not heard, nor do I believe there can
he adduced, any suggestion by which redistri-
bution eau be better carried out than it
has been carried out in the present Bill, provided
a niember is given to Toron:o and als) to Lake
Nipissing district, and thus secure equality of
representation between the east and the west.
We have endeavoured to lay down this principle
and carry it out-that we should disturb as little
as possible electoral districts as they at present
exist. We have done so as little as possible, and
I mnaintain that this is as fair a Redistribution Bill
as any conference of political parties could agree
to, or as could be prepared by any plan proposed
by lion. gentlemen opposite. If the Bill was
drawn as the lion. nieniber for Simucoe proposes,
if it was founded on the principle of redistribution
according to county lines, what effect would it
have on the House ? It would have been attacked
by every imemiber of the Opposition on the ground
that 70 odd constituencies would be changed li
Ontario, thoughi a dozen of those hon. geutienien
were wiped out at the last. election and replaced
by a dozen of our friends here..* Would it be
possible to introduce a Bill franed on the lines
proposed by the hon. gentleman? Such a schemne
of redistribution would receive the execrations
of hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House.
The principle that we introduced is, I think, the
right one. The hon. nember for North Sincoe
(Mr. McCarthy) supported the Redistribution Bill
of 1882, and his amendment is as much. a reflection
upon himself as upon, any member in this House.
N o member of the House and no supporter of the
Government had the same influence outside of the
Ministry that the hon. merber for North Sinîcoe
had, and if the Redistribution Bill assuimed the lines
which it did in 1882, there is no menber in the
House more responsible for it than the hon. gentle-
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man who is now casting stones at his own work.
The hon. gentleman seened to blane the (overn-
ment of this country of which lihe professes to be
a supporter, because this Bill was not introduced
earlier in the session, when his proposition would
have been anpouneed. I would remind himî that
it was due to the party of which lie considers lhii-
self a leader in this country, that we should have
had sufficient notice of what the intention of the
hon. gentleman was, but at the last moment he
sprung upon the House a want of confidence motion
against the (overnment who were doing the best
they possibly could to introduce a Bill whilh
would be acceptable and fair to all parties. I have
confinedny remarkssolely totheProvinceofOntario.
The accusations against the redistribution in the
Province of Quebec have been fully argued and the
view of the Government set forth by my hon.
friend the Minister of Publie Vorks. As to the
details of the Bill which will be gone into more
fully in committee, I shall be prepared to defuend
every portion of it, and to show to ny friends and
to the country that the Bill now before us is as
fair a ieazure as could possibly be introduced con-
sidering the onus throwu upon us by the British
North Anerica Act to have a redistribution after
every decennial census. I need not weary the
House as to the details of the rearrangement of the
Niagara district, but I can show that the popu-
lation is as nearly as possible equalized, and that
it is more fair than the lines of population as re-
arranged by Mr. Mowat. Hon. gentlemen opposite
say that politically it is as fair a redistribution as
possibly coul be done in that section of the country,
and I therefore need not enter into the question.
I think the Governent is entitled to praise rather
than to fault-finding by soume of its own supporters.
It is enougli for those parties who are on the
opposite side to abuse us. We are not deserving
of any abuse froimi either side of the House, because
every fair-minded man in the House, and every
fair-minided man in the country, when the details
come to be looked into, will find that it is au
honourable Bill and as impartial a Bill as we could
possibly propose under the directions which are
given us in the British North America Act.

Mr. CASEY. The appeal of the hon. gentleman
who has just sat down lias been very pathetic. He
has told us that the Opposition to tie Bill has not
comne from the opponents of the Governmnent but
frou his own side of the House, and he has stated
in so nany words that it was a very mean thing
that anybody on his own side shouid oppose the
Governmnent. I cannot agree with him in that,
because I clainm freedoin of speech and freedon of
action for the member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) as well as for any other nember in the
House. The hon. Minister of Railways bas told
us that this is as fair a Bill as could be expected
fro himn and his friends, and in that I agree with
him because I have not much faith in the fairness
of hon. gentlemen opposite. The difference be-
tween the Minister of Railways and the nember for
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) is that the Minister
thinks that the Government can be trusted to
fairly distribute the constituencies, while the hon.
nember thinks that no political party can be
trusted to fairly mark out the boundaries of politi-
cal divisions. I believe that no political party can
be trusted with this power, and I would hardly
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trust myself. I maintain that some plan should be
devised which will not leave it in the power.of either
party to tinker witihthe representation in this House
of Commons. Before we get throughi this debate,
whieh will probably be a considerable tinie yet, I
hope to have something to lay before the House with
regard to the abolition of the geographical divisions
of constituencies which I do not believe shoui
exist. I would not trust the party on the other
side of the House, or searcely my own pa rty to say
ilwhat the boundaries of these ridings should be, and
fax that reason I have great pleasure lu supporting
the imîdependent and manly and correct motion, as
far as my judgmenit goes, of the hon. nember for
Sinmcoe (Mr. McCarthy). I connnend the hon. gentle-
man for his independence in bringing forward a
motion which lue must know will be opposed by the
great majority of his party f riends. They have
felt that they have it in their power to divide this
country into electoral districts in such a manner asto
return a majority iii their favour, and the hon. gen-
tieman has declared that this unjust power shouild
be taken out of their hands. Now, I fiully agree in
the main proposition which is comprised in this
resolution, namely, that the majority of this House
should not pick up a deildly weapon to kill their
opponents in this manne. The hon. gentlemau
knows that I have opposed himi before now ; but
whether I have opposed him or followed himu, on
this occasion I thinkI cau not onily followr huimî, but
I can appreciate the honesty and uprightness of his
purpose in proposimg that the great mmajority of
this House shoulid not pick up a silug-slhot to knock
the other side silly.

'Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, hefore addressing
myself to the question now under discussion, I have
a word or two to say to the hon. >member for Cum-
berland (Mr. Dickey). That hon. gentleman, in
one part of his remarks, charged the lion. meiber
for North Simncoe with something which, translated
into plain English, was very like treachery to the
party of which lie is a member.

An lion. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I assume fron that encouraging
"hear, hear,"that the sentiment is applauded by the
gentleman who uttered it. He is also accused of
hiaving sprung this motion on the Governixent
without giving them any notice of his intention,
and without communicating to theni his objections
to the Bill which they had introduced. Now, Sir,
I ami not going to say a word in defence of the hon.
member for North Simcoe ; lie is perfectly able to
take his own part here or elsewhere. But I wish
to say this, that any reflection upon hinm as the
mover of that resolution, applies with equal force
to myself as its seconder and supporter.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Hear, iear.
Mr. O'BRIEN. I thank the hon. mieuumber for

Haldimnand for that "hear, hear," for I understand
exactly whîat it means. Now, taking to myself, as
I amx justified in doing and bound to do, the charge
made by the hon. menber for Cumberland, I say
that as soon as I becamne aware of the nature of this
Bill and of the course the Governient proposed to
pursue with regard to it, I took the very first oppor-
tunity of acquainting the hon. gentleman at the
head of the Governmxent with my objections to it,
and ny intention of opposing it. So that that
charge falls to the ground.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. You were willing to lose one
of your townships, were you not ?

Mr. O'BRIEN. When the hon. gentleman has
heard what I have to say, perhaps he will not be
quite so frec with his interruptions. With regard
to the more serious charge, which is that a nember
supporting the Governmîent, and professinggeneral
contidence in theni, had placed inself in oppos-
tion to them and virtually mnoved a vote of want
of confidence in thein, I desire to say that I was
not a member of the House in 1882 when the
Redistribution Bill of that year was passed. I an
therefore in no sense responsible for that neasure.
But I go further : Isay that when I had an opport-
unity on one occasion in this building of expressing
an opinion to those engaged in drawing up that
Act, I told them that I utterly disapproved of it
and of the principle on which it was based; and I
have never hesitated on any occasion to say that
I was entirely opposed to the Redistribution Bill
of 1882. I an therefore perfectly consistent in my
opposition to the present Bill, which is siniply an
extension of the previous nieasure. With regard to
the question of confidence in the Governnent, I
have had the misfortune to be opposed to thei( on
several matters and on several occasions; but I
have had the advantage of being in this position,
that having foreseen that a difference would arise
between us on those questions, I caine to this
House with the guarantee of my constituents that
if I took that course, they would support nie
in so doing. I caie here perfectly independent
with regard to those questions,-niot only inde-
pendent, but obliged to take a certain course witi
regard to them, whiich course I have never hesitated
to take. Now, if it is to be understood as a doc-
trine of the hon. gentlemen sitting on the Treasury
benches that no man can hold an independent view
or take an independent course in this House
without being charged with treaciery to his party,
especially after lie has used reasonable means to
inrorin his leaders of the course lie intends to pur-
sue, ail I lhave to say is that if that is treachery to
the Conservative party, and if the view taken by
the hon. member for Cumberland is endorsed by
the hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches, while
it is not in their power to take from nie my Con-
servative principles, which are based on somnething
better than personal considerations, yet if they
ehoose for that reason to read nie out of their ranks,
they are welconie to do it, and the sooner they do
it the better. I am not going to be tied hand and
foot. by any measure which the Governmnent choose
to introduce, and which was not specially under
consideration when the last election took place.
Being a supporter of the trade policy of the Gov-
ernment, I was elected as one of their supporters ;
but I was not elected to be a supporter of a mneasure
such as that now before the House, either with
regard to its principle or want of principle, or its
details. I was not sent here, so far as legislative
action can do it, to vote a memuber out of this
House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is not done.
Mr. O'BRIEN. The lion. menber for Haldi-

mand is very ready with his interruptions. He is
one of those who to-dav know that this Bill sacri-
fices two of the members of western Ontario for
purposes which I will not attempt to characterize.
But I tell him and all who take his course, that

Mr. O'BRIEN.

they will find it very difficult to justify themselves
when they go back to their constituents.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The member for Haldimand
does not sacrifice any more than you do.

Mr. O'BRIEN. I was unwilling to take these-
personal remarks.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Don't make them, then.
Mr. McNEILL. I think the hon. member for

Muskoka miglit be allowed to continue his remarks
without interruptions.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. 'BRIEN. I an not at all uneasy about the

interruptions, especially from the quarter from
which they cone. I w-as going to say that I.would
not have ventured to obtrude these personal re-
marks but for the language of th lion. inember for
Cuiberland, which, I think, justified what I have
said : I couild not have said less under the circum-
stances. Now, with regard to the measure which
vWe are discussing, the best that has been said on its
behalf was said the other nigit by tie hon. mem-
ber for West Assiniboia (Mr. 1)avin); and the best
that he could say for it was that it was not as bad
as it migit have been. Now, Sir, I for one do not
come here to mnake myself responsible for legisla-
tion for which the best that can be said is that it is
not as bad as it might have beei ; and I will take
this opportunity of saying, even though the remark
nay not be pleasant to somne hon. gentlemen on this

side of the House, that the insolent threats which
have been made, insolent I deliberately call them,
by persons and papers undertaking to speak on be-
half of the Conservative party, that if hon. gentle-
mien opposite were niot prepared to take this
ineasure they had better look ont that they do not
get a very nmuch worse one. That was an insolent
tireat, unworthy of the great party such as I
would like to see and believe the Conservative
party to be. Now, Sir, we have in the re-
solution before us something which enables
us to discuss, apart fron political considerations,
the principles upon which the representation
of our people should lie based. And I do nlot
think that a much more important question could
very well coi before us. The Minister of Rail-
ways, in discussing this question just now, based
his whole argumient upon the assunption that the-
arrangement of the constituencies under the Act
of 1882 was something that should be accepted as,
good in itself. If his premises were true, I should
have very little fault to lind with his conclusion.
If the arrangement of 1882 were fair and just to all
parties, if it were one that fultilled the conditions
which every one will admit properly belong- to a
Bill of this character, I think it would be iardy
worth while to discuss the principle upon which
that hon. gentleman dilated. But if that measure
was of an entirely opposite character ; if, so far-
from being based upon any principles upon which
such a; Bill should be based, it violated every one-
of then ; if it not only set aside all idea of muni-
cipal boundaries-and in that respeet I nay say-
that when the hon. member for North Sinmcoe was,
charged with being inconsistent in his course now
comupared with that of 1882, he was not anuy more so
thau the late Sir John Macdonald was in his course in
1882 conpared with his declarations of 1872, so
that the charge of inconsistency thrown upon the.
ion. member for Simncoe, falls upon shoulders.
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of an altogether different character. We are dis-
cussing, I say, this question, as to the principles
on which respresentation should be based, and I
say that the principle, or rather the want of prin.
ciple upon which it was being based in 1882 and
ipon which it is based on this Bill, is what this

-House should not accept, what it should never have
accepted, and what it should have reversed at the
earliest possible opportunity, and I think it is very
mueh to be regretted that the (overnnent, strong
as it is in the confidence of this House, strong asit
is, or at any rate stroug as it lias been, ini the con-
tidence of the country, and strong as it would re-
main in the confidence of the country if its ac-
tions in the future justify that confidence as they
have, I mlust admit, with somne few exceptions,
justitied it in the past-do not take the opportunity
to bring (down a measure which would place the
representation of the people on suclha basis that
no one hereafter would venture to interfere with
it. Hon. gentlemen on this side seem altogether
to have become oblivious of the fact that there is
such a thing as public opinion. They think, so
long as they cau satisfy the interests of their party,
that is all they need consider, but I think that is
even from a party point of view an exceedingly
short-siglhted policy. No party can possibly exist
and retain the confi(dence of the country, no matter
hiow elever its leading may be, no matter how able
in general respects its policy may be, unless that
policy is based on principles of justice and
reason, and there is no man, except the most,
violent partisan, who will venture to say in his
cahn moments that the Bill of 1882 is one which
ouglit to be regarded as finality in settling the basis
of the representation of the country. If the basis
established by that Act is not a proper basis-and
its inequalities have already been so fully shown
that it is hardly worth while furthber to dilate upon
it-let us see Iv wlat means we cau ascertain what
ouglit to be a fair hasis of represeutation. • We 'waut
to a rrive by the resolution now before us, at equality
of representation as nearly as possible. Now, Iquite
agree with the lion. iemuber for Cumberland (Mr.
Dickey) that political wisdom is not based upon
the counting of heads or noses or votes. I think I
that the esse'ntial principle of representation by
population should be moditied by a variety of other
considerat ions, considerations which that resolut ion
iii your hand, Sir, very fully and, I think, clearly
sets out. One of these is commuity of interests,
to which reference lias already been made, and to
whieh I need not further allude ; another is stability
and unity of representation. Now, in the Bill under
discussion these things cannot by any possibility
be arrived at. It is impossible, if 'we once begin
the system of cutting and carving constituencies
here and there-even if we do it with the honlest
desire to obtain ejuality of representation-to
achieve the result desired. We are continually
altering the boundaries of constituencies, we are
continually changing the interests of the people,
and uo human ingenuity can avoid wrong and in.
justice. Then how.are we to arrive at a different
settlemnent ? Wae can by no better means a'rrive at
a solution of the problem than by the mneans sug-
gested in the resolution-that is cointy boun.
daries. A number of hon. gentlemen on this side
are very fond, and properly fond, of declaring
their regard for British precedent, and I hope we
will always be able with justice Vo claim that this

House has a regard for British constitutional prac-
tice and precedent. Now, if there is any oune
principle upon which the Englisli system is founded
and upon which it has been based, going back to
time of the Anglo-Saxon, it is the principle of re-
presentation by counties. At every period in Eng-
lish history, that lias been the basis. Was it ever
heard of at any period in English history, fron the
earliest times down to the latest-for the sake of
equality of representation orany otherpurpose--that
the boundaries of counties were interfered with. No
matter how great even the difference of population
miglit be, they always adhere to their county boun-
daries. Thereisa striking instance of that lithelast
Representation Bill. Althougli it is perfectly true
thai the commissioners appointed to work out the
details of that Bill were advised to adhere as much
as possible to equality of representation, yet when
they came to counties which were too large for one
and not large enough for two members, they made
no change in the boundarv. Take, for instance,
the County of Westmîoreland. The whole popula-
lation of that county w-as very little more thani the
average of population of the county adjacent to it,
yet thev did not disturb the Couuty of Westmore-
land. but gave it two meibers although it gave each
imember only ai population of 32,&N)o. So that while
these conumissioners were acting on their instruc-
tions to regard as closely as possible equality of
population, yet still they never departed fromn the
principle of county boundaries. I do not mean to
say that there la anything sacred in municipal
bounda ries, but unless w-e have some established
rules to go by there isl nu possibility of avoiding
the errors which muist necessarily arrive under the
present systemn. Can any one suggest a better system
than the county boundary ? I care Coi)paratively
little what principle you do adopt, provided
you adopt some principle on which to base repre.
sentation-soie principle by w-hii you cau obtain
the objects properly set forth in that resolution, and
which will prevent a dominant majority stifling
public opinion in order to serve party interests,
Tiose w-ho find fault with this resolution, and who
adhnit the principles on which representation ougit
to be based, being unwilling to accept thei basis
suggested there, are hound to suggest a better one,
somaething ejqually good. Has any one suggested
anaything equally good ? Has the Minister of
Railw-ays, wio hias spoken on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, suggested anything ait all ? No, lie
simply says that in 1882, by virtue of the
majority w-e had in this House, we arranged tihe
constituencies according to a plan that suited our-
selves, and that being established w-e are deter-
mined to adhere to it. Well, that is a very bas-
tard sort of conservatism. Because ten years
ago we established something that was radically
wrong in itself, now we are to adhere to it. If
that is a conservatismn, it is a sort of conservatism
I should be very unwilling to subscribe to. I con-
cern myself very little as to the details of the
Bill, but it might be worth while to point ont that
while it professes to equalize representation, it
comes very far short of what a Bill oughît to pro-
vide if it is intended to equalize the representa-
tion. Why should the East Riding of Since be left
with a population of 35,000, while there are half a
dozen constituencies in the eatern part of the pro-
vince that have a population under 15,000? There
are many other cases, which, though perhaps not
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equally forcible, require attention quite as nuch as
Toronto does. This Bill, then. utterly fails to
attain the object it professes to have in view. As
I remarked with regard to the Bill of 1882, it is
hased on no principle and it violates every princi-
ple, and yet it is astonishing and really touching
to witness the anxiety shown by the Government
to equalize the representation in one particular
case. Why, in the name of all that is sensible, is
the County of Russell singled out ? While East
-Siicoe is left with a population- of 35,000 and
North Ontario with less than 20,000, the Govern-
ment niust travel down to the extreine east of the
province in order to equalize the representation
between Prescott and Russell. That is a very
extraordinary and a very touching illustration of
adherence to principle. It is to be regretted that
the Miinister did not equalize the representation in
somte more glaring cases. One cannot help suspect-
inig that there is some reason other than meets the
eye for this course, sonie reason whicli the Minister
did not state to the House in the remarks lie madea'
little while ago. In fact, though it may be a secret,
it is perfectly well known why the Minister, leaving
unredressed these inequalities that I have referred
to, travelled down to pick out the County of Rus-
sell and to do justice there whicl lie failed to do in
so many other places. Hon. gentlemen are very
fond of appealing t<o British practice. There is one
thing that the British people have generally tried
to do. One must go a long way back to find in-
stances of tyranny and injustice on the part of na-
jorities. The British people have.generally tried
to secure a fair and full expression of opinion. In-
stead of doing that, and adopting a ieasure to
attain that object, this Governrnent have intro-
duced a neasure to prevent the people from doing
it. Instead of following British precedents and
British practice, they have adopted the very worst
feature of the Amuerican systeni. I an astonished
t.hat lion. gentlemen, after all we have heard fron
theim of British practice and British precedents,
-will attempt to justify a proceeding which is utter-
ly at variance with every one of theni. Any one
who is acquainïted vith English parliamentary
history and English parliame.nïtary practice caunot
fail to come to the conclusion that, though we claim
to be democratic as compared with England, those
who sit, on these benches are conparatively the,
veriest slaves to party arid slaves to the executive.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. O'BRIEN. Sone hon. gentlemen who
ridicule that statement have not paid nuch atten-
tion to English parliamentary practice. Any one
who does know anything of English parliamuentary
lhistory knows that things are done session after
session in this House by virtue of a majority whicl
would never be tolerated in the English House of
Cominons, which no Eniglish Minister would dare
to do, but which hon. gentlemen here dare to do.,
confident that whatever they do willh be condoned
because otherwise the Governient might be in
danger. I say it would be better for the Conser-
vative party and better for the country if they
allowed the Governmnent to go out of power for
twenty years to come than to niaintain then in
office by acting in variance with the best principles
and the best traditions of English parliamentary
history. The hon. the Minister of Public Works,
I can easily understand, makes very merry over

Mr. O'BRIEN.

ny remîark. I can quite understand that, to a
gentlenian of his ideas, what I have said nay be
the subject of ridicule. I think the hon. gentle-

ian has a very poor appreciation of his position as
a Minister of the Crown. I think the hon. gentle-
ian knows little of English practice and Englisi

precedents and English constitutional history,
judging by his own actions and by the
policy le has supported and pursued, but,
if he did know a little more, I do not
think he would have followed the course he lias.
For mny own part, I think I have expressed withî
suticient clearness the reasons why I oppose this
Bil and support the amendment. I support the
amiendmnent because it lays down the principle upon
whichi the House ouglht to act. I oppose the Bill
because it is based upon a want of principle, upon
rules upon which this House ougbt not to act, aud
althougli it nay be unpalatable for sone iemlbers
to retrace their steps and go back on the doctrine
laid down by their leader in 1882, it would infini-
tely strenîgthen them in the country and ini public
opinion. to which they pay very little regard, and
I think, instead of weakening them, it would
streng'then them in the country. They have sufli-
cient experience fromn their knowledge of what
took place after the elections of 1882 that people do
bitterly resent being taken froi one county to
another. The carefully laid plans of 1882, like
mnany other plans of men and mice, went vastly agee,
and mnany a constituency which had been carefully
arrangied to return a Conservative, thouglh it had a
majority of Conservative votes, turned round
and returned an opponent of the Administration. I
have very little faith as to the results expected
fromi any systemî of gerrymnader. It matters little,
though, whether these results are attained or not.
It is the principle which is at issue. It is the
injustice which is done to the mîinîority. The
minority lias surely sonie rights. It has its fair
rights, according to the expressed opinions of the
people, to be represented in this House, and for
a miajority to attemnpt by legislation to prevent that
expression of opinion is an act of tyranny just as
mucli when perpetrated by a najority in this House
as if it were perpetrated by any individual despot
who ever lived. At the risk of incurring what I
know by bitter experience is ,not very pleasing, at
the risk of that sort of treatment which more than
once I have been made to feel in this House, I sup-
port this motion, because I believe it to be a right
motion. I say that I an entirely free froi the
charge which was made by the hon. meniber for
Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) of having acted in a
manner unbecoming my party allegiance, because
at the earliest possible opportunity I gave the
leader of the Administration distinctly to under-
stand that I should be oppose-1,to this nieasure. I
do not admit the doctrine laid down by the
Minister of Railways, by which it appears that
the gentlemen on the Treasury benches expect
absolute and unswerving obedience to their
behests, no matter what they may be. The hon.
gentleman said it was bad enough to be opposed by
hon. gentlemen of the Opposition, but surely they
had a right to expect implicit obedience fron hon.
gentlemen on their own side of the House. Now,
Sir, if that is the doctrine upheld by the hon.
gentlemen on the Tr'easury benches, then I an
glad to have this opportunity of expressing my en-
tire dissent fronm it. I was elected as a free repre-
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sentative of the people. I was not sent here, as I
have heard nany hon. gentlemen say they were
sent here, to support the Governiment; I was sent
here to support a policy, the policy which was in
question at the time of my election, and I have
supported it in this House. But I was not sent
here to> support a ieasure, and I an sure ny con-
stituents will sustain me in refusing to give assent
to a measure, which I think they will agree vith
me ini saying is ni every sense and every particular
a bad one. If imy course in this respect disentitles
me te the pôsition of a supporter of the Govern-
ment, I iuust humbly take the coisequeuces.; but
the moment that is intimated to me, I shall then
know what course it will be becoming for me to take,
lhaving regard to ny own dignity as a imem.ber of
this House, and having regard to the interests of
my constituents.

Mr. 1ASSON. I will not occupy imuch time of
the House in replying to a few of the remarks
which have fallen from the lion. gentleman who bas
just takein his seat. The hon. gentleman waxed indig-
nant that people should charge hini with treason to
his party because he chose to diffèr from the lead-
ers of the party in some few particulars. I would
be very sorry to say that any memiber of this House
vas so tied up by party allegiance that he would

be uiable to express his own opinion, even to the
extent of voting against his party. But while the
lion. gentleman waxed wari and wrathy over the
treatment he liad received, lie gives to all the
other supporters of the Government, not by any
ineans a curtain lecture, but a scolding for their
allegiance to their party. He cbarges them with
political corruption, he charges them with gross
outrages on public opinion, and he charges them
with a great nany other offences, and uses such
hard iaimes that one would almost be led to>elieve
lie had been under the tutelage of the honii. 4nember
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) who has
a special license for bard words. Without
attempting to follow the lion. gentleman, I would
refer briefly te sonie of the reasons which lie gave
for supporting the amendment. First, he says lie
supports the amnenduient because it lays down a
principle. What principle does it lay dowi that
is new to this House ? There is not one' that
lias not already been advocated in the various
redistribution measures. He lias gathered to-1
gether a nunber of expressions, a number of
rules, whîich if attempted to be followed would be'
found to be inconsistent. Has the hon. gentleman
ever considered low his various rules would work
out? He does not give us any exanple of how
they would work out; lie does-not point out any
of the iniquities of the Bill he is condenning,
but in general terms lie condemns the Bill and in
general terms he supports the amendmnent. Now,
Sir, I think that niembers who owe allegiance te a
party require something more than mere plati-
tudes to induce thenm to support a motion which
is mnoved as a direct want of confidence in the
Government. There is no gainsaying the fact
that it is an absolute and unqualified motion of
want of confidence. Now, the question before the
House is the adoption of a Bill for the readjust-
ment of provincial representatio;n, rendered neces-
sary by our constitution, a Bill that, at the same
time, attenpts to equalize representation within
the provinces, and in doing so corrects the most

glaring discrepancies between the maximum and
minimum representation ; a Bill that is definite
and fair in its teris, and interferes with existing
boundaries as little as possible. The hon. gentle-
nian says that it disregards public opinion. Now,
I claini to have some regard for public opin-
ion ; I claim also to have some knowledge of
public opinion, and I believe if there is one thing
on which public opinion speaks out strougly,
it is that the existing boundaries of the constituen-
cies should be left undisturbed as far as possible in
this redistribution. Now, we have certain boun-
daries, not created yesterday, not even created last
vear, but created ten years ago, on which there
have been at least three elections in everv constitu-
ency. These boundaries mîust be considered as ex-
ist.ing boundaries, and they are boundaries that
everv Redistribution Act must respect as iuch as
possible. I believe that public opinion requires us
to respect them. I believe that public opinion re-
quires us to redistribute the representation without
interfering with then except wlere it is absolutely
necessary, Now, Sir, the amendient sugests
certain rules, ries, as I have said before, that are
inconsistent with each other', and cannot possibly
equalize the population in most cases.without inter-
fering witlh boundaries. The amîîendmîent is imîprac-
ticable in its execution, and as the hon. gentleian
whlîo mîoved the amiiendment said iin reference to law
generally, it is gloriously uncertain, and it is heauti-
fully indefinite. Besides that, it destroys the
existing boundaries of nine-tenths of the constitu-
encies in the province it refers to. How would it
be possible to work it out witlhotut changing abnost
every constituency in the province? Here we
have Il above and 20 below the margin lie
gives us ; that is, lie takes the unit of
23,000, in round umbers, and fron that lie
says lie is willing to deduct 20 per cent, or lie is

willing to add 20 per cent. Now, let us see just
how far that one latitude nmighît extend. Deduct 20
per cent from 23,000 and you will have only
18,4(g) ; add 20 per cent to 23,00, and you will
haN e 27,600), or between his maxiium and is
minimum you will have 9,200. Now, that is a very
large latitude, and even with that latitude le would
have to change, as I say, nearly nine-tenths of all
the existingboundaries througlhout the Province
of Ontario. Then when you bring into action his
next rule regarding the observance of county and
city boundaries, these two rules togethier are se
cumulative in their disturbing influenuces that they
would leave hardly one constituency in the southern
or western portion of Ontario undisturbed and I do
not think they would leave one constituency in the
s.outh-western portions of Ontario undisturbed.
Under the proposal in regard to city and county
boundaries Toronto would receive its full represen-
tation, eight tmiembers, which would have to be
gathered froi other portions of Ontario; and this
would prove another disturbing element, and in
fact it would be difficult to say where the disturbing
influence would end. So if we were to adopt the
rules laid down by the hon. menber for Simcoe,
the ries so vigorously supported by the hon.
gentleman who has just spoken (Mr. O'Brien),
the rules .which that hon. gentleman condemns
in such unmeasured ternis other hon. niembers
supporting the Government for not adopting
instead of obeying public opinion and altering as
few boundaries as possible, we would have license
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to change every boundary in Ontario. The hon.
gentleman said he was disapproving of the prin.
ciple of the Bill in supporting the amendment, not
as stated by the lion. gentleman who moved it and by
lion. gentlemen who have supported it, but the prin.
ciple of the Bill as gathered from the details. He
carefully avoided giving us the details of the nitaa-
sure lie suggested, otherwise I am afraid the prin-
ciple therein involved would be subjected to very
severe criticisn. The hon. gentleman did not
favour discussing details, but he was prepared to
gather fron a few of the details the principle of the
Bill, to the second reading of which he declared
hinself to be opposed. The lion. gentleman wants
a Bill prepared on the principle of equalization of
population. Has not that been an elenent in every
Redistribution Bill passedi in this Dominion Parlia-
ment ? Has it not been clained to be at least the
basis of every Bill of redistribution passed in any of
the provinces, as, for instance, in the Province of
Ontario, where, I think, most people will admit
sone very iniquitous changes were carried out ?

Vith county boundaries and with a margin of 9,000
to cone and go upon, what sort of a gerrynander
mîight not be worked in any of the counties, aided
by drawing in, whîere necessary, a few county
boundaries to help out the scheme. But it is
.urged that there nust be geographical comnpactness.
Fault lias not been found with the present state of
affairs in this regard, except in a few instances.
The ridings in Ontario, and I speak of themu more
particularly, are geographically compact. I sup-
pose the County of Wellington which is div-ided
the long way intsead of the short way, giving long
narrow constituencies iistea(l of short and wvide
oies, nay be an exception ; but lion. gentlemen
opposite surely caniot coiplain because they at
present hold tie three constituences of that county,
whereas were it divided the other way, they could
not possibly hold more than two. I do fnot for a
moment propose to enter at any length into the
details of the neasure ; but as a few itens have
been nentioned, fron which hon. gentlenien have
attenpted to (draw the spirit of the measure, I
crave leave to refer to a few of thenm. The change
made in Prescott and Russell has been stigiatized
by the nover of the aniendment as a nost iniquit-
ous proposal. Why so 1 it agrees with. his rule-
it does not (listuri) county boundaries. Prescott
and Russell have been one county since ny earliest
recollection, and I doubt if thuey were ever anything
else. Froi uny earliest boyhiood they have been
one county, with one county town, with one set of
municipal institutions, with one judicial district,
anl one in all except the doule nanie. Different
political constituencies they were. But here you
have one county, and within it one constituencylhav-
ing7,470 inhabitantsmorethan anotherconstituency
and it is quite within the hon. gentlenan's rule to
equalize the population without interfering with
county lines. There are no county boundaries to
interfere with, because they are one county and
-one coinmnunity. But by taking one township
from the greater of these constituencies and adding
it to the other you reduce the difference from 7,470
to 4,680, advancing towards equalization by 2,800
souls. There is an equalization of population with-
in county boundaries, and as the Minister of Rail-
ways has shown, if you take the votes cast, the
equalization appears to be greater still. Moreover,
this change is not interfering with the conmmunity

Mr. MAssoN.

of interests, which it has been clained we should re-
gard. I understand, that the township transferred
is principally a French township, and that the
people of the constituency affected are principally
French, that the constituency from which it is heing
detached is mainly English ; so that a conmunity
of interests is heing fostered in hariony with the
views of lion. gentlemen. We have, therefore, an
example of what the hon. mover of the amendment
calls a nost iniquitous proposal directly within the
lines of his own rule. I do not. wish to raise any
feeling between the rural districts and the city,
but I consider it a very extreme proposal to say
that at one bound you should place Toronto on an
equal footing by population with the rural districts,
when it lias for years occupied a different position.
I agree with the Bill so far as it goes in that direc-
tion, but we should not make any such radical
change. It is nlot in the interest of the publie that
suîch a radical change should be made. It intro-
duces too many disturbing influences, and where
you wish to obviate inconsistency and vant to
reduce the maximum and raise the inimum, let
it be done gradiually, and let not advantage be
taken of the fact that the Government controls two-
thirds of the menbers of the House. Let not ad-
vantage be taken of this position to adopt somte
new set of rules and apply then in such a manner
that they would disturb every constituency in the
province, or in all the provinces, for such is not
called for by public opinion, and indeed public
opinion would condenn it. Another detail men-
tioned by an ion. nenber who lias addressed the
House was with respect to Port Elgin. That was
evidently a nistake in the Act of 1882-an over-
sight no doubt. Looking up the debate I find that
it was introduced at the suggestion of an lion.
menber opposite. The hon. iember who made
that proposal evidently did not know the geo-
graphical position of Port Elgin, otherwise lie
woild not have made the suggestion, because it
was at least two miles distant froim the consti-
tuency to which it was attached. There is
suchi a glaring inconsistency here that it is
only just to change it, and this is done with
that object. It really goes towards equalizing the
population of these twoconstituencies, and althourh
that change was mîentioned as being rather pecu-
liar, 1do not see, nor do I think any fair man can
see, that fault is to be found with it. The lion.
nember for North Simncoe (Mr. McCarthy) stated
that East erey was one of the places where county
boundaries were interfered with. What are the
facts ? A constituency was franed entirely in
Grey wlen the township of Melancthon was a part,
and no unimportant part of that constituency, but
the Local Govermnent chose to nake a new county
there. Is this House to change the boundaries of
a constituency on every change that is made by
the Local Govermnient ? Why, there is hardly a
Local Parliamnent which passes without a new
county being applied for or some change being
made. Are we to follow every change they
choose to nake in Ontario, or are we to respect the
boundaries of counties as they have been laid down
here for years ? I say that this example is one
which shows that county boundaries are not by
any means the sacred thing we are told they
ought to be considered. Now, as to the legal
question. Perhaps being a menber of the legal
profession I might be excused were I to occu-
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py the time of the House on that point,
but considering the able imanner in which it
has been presented on both sides, I will not deal
with it, further than to say that when the
question was first brought to my attention, on look-
ing at the Act I could not see that the suggested
difficulty existed. I then thought at first glance
that it did not apply to redistribution within the
provinces, but that it referred to the adjustment of
the provincial representation, and I must say that
having listened to the arguments of the hon. niem-
ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) and the
hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies) as well as
other hon, gentlemen,. I have found nothing to
change my opinion in that respect. On the con-
trary, froin the able argument presented to this
IHouse to-day by the member for Cumberland (Mr.
Dickey), I have seen great reasons to adhere tony
first opinion, and to believe that the expression as
used in section, 51 of the British North America
Act refers to the provincial readjustnent rendered
necessary by change in the population as a whole,
and that the power for redistribution in the pro-
vinces themselves cones fron an entirely different
clause. For these reasons, Mr. Speaker, I can see
nothing in the amendment which justify me iin
voting for it or in voting against the Government
neasure. I see nothing in the Bill itself to call

forth my opposition. It was not clained, and it
never has been claimed that this Bill is perfect, and
I would refer hon. gentlemen to the wou'ds of the hon.
Minister of Public Works where he stated frankly
to the House that lie invited criticism and invited
amendments, and that they would be considered,
and if fair adopted. With a Bill introduced on
such a promise, wherein can it be charged that it is
so grossly iniquitous that party allegiance should
be severed on account of it ? No doubt objections
will arise to the measure from different standpoints,
and it would be impossible for one mind or one set
of minds to frame a Bill of this kind that would be
acceptable to every menber of this House. It would
be impossible to framne such a measure as would be
acceptable in all its details to all the mueibers even
on this side of the House. But it is open for
amiendments to be proposed and considered, and
we have the frank assurance that if they are fair
they will be adopted. The details of the measure
with regard to the Province of Quebec have been
ably and I think satisfictorily explained by hon.
gentlemen on this side of the House who are ac-
quainted with the various constituencies, and as we
have not heard much dispute about the other prov-
inces, I do not propose to enter upon this branchi
of the subject. Before closing I would refer to the
remarks of ny hoi. friend from Muskoka (Mr.
O'Brien) where he charged a number of the mem-
bers on this side of the louse with not having read
Englishprecedentsorstudied English practice. There
is a possibility of laying too nuch weight on Eng-
lish practice and precedents, and I think the hon.
gentleman las laid a little too much stress upon the
county boundaries in Canada, especially in the
Province of Ontario, as conpared with the county
boundaries in England. I believe that the county
bounïdaries have been more stationary in the
Province of Quebec than in the Province of
Ontario, but so far as the latter province is
concerned we cannot look upon them as perma-
nent in any respect, because they are liable to be
changed at any session of the Local Legislature,

and they have been constantly changed. They
differ from the English counties'which have centu-
ries of age to give weight to their existence, and
which on acconit of their antiquity are entitled to
far greater respect than are the county boundaries
in thisprovince. Forthereasons stated, Mr. Speaker,
I see no objections to the principle of this Bill, and
if any objections iin detail are given I will be ready
to consider then upon their mnerits when the House
goes into conmittee. As to the amendment I hîall
certainly vote against it. Although the various
expressions in it, are reasonable as taken indivi-
dually, they are, when taken collectively, indefinite,
inconsistent with thiemselves, and impracticable in
execution, and it would be impossible to carry
them out without destroying a large percentage of
the present existing boundaries of constituencies
in Canada.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). MNr. Speaker, I no-
ticed amongst the last remnarks of the hou. member
for Grey (Mr. Masson) that lie stated that the Bill
as introduced by the Governiment was not one that
they were entirely wedded to, that the Minister of
Public Works had suggested that lie would be glad
to hear any anendment, and that if anything
better could be proposed lie would be quite willing
to entertain it. I think the hon. Minister of
Justice spoke sonewlat in the sanie direction, aid
it seemed a proper tone to assume, and menbers
of the House at least desire to attribute sincerity
to the utterance of Ministers, and:those who have
been, in the habit of following them I suppose are
confident that lion. gentlemen on the Treasury
benches are sincere when they speak. I presuine
that the hon. member for North Simcoe thought
that they were sincere when they asked that
amendments should ble offered and changes sug-
gested ; and believing that they were sincere and
that it was in the line of his duty, lie lias offered
this anendment, when lo and behold, he is denoun-
ced as little less than a traitor, and all the naimes
that cati be thought of are applied to him. We are
rather at a loss to understand this, and I fancy that
the hon. member for Simcoe is rather at a loss to
reconcile the candid request for anendments and
suggestions with the vials of wrath which have
been poured out upon him for taking the hon. gen-
themnei at their word. Now, while I arn not pre-
pared to agree with all that the mover of the
amendnient said with reference to the represenîta-
tion of city populations and as to some other
points, I think he is not insisting, as lie said he
did not insist, on any hard and fast lines. He is
layinig down whîat he conceives would 1)e a proper
principle upon which to base this measure, and lie
gave the House clearly to understand that while
they mighît adopt the principle of naintaining
municipal lines, and while they couldi iot have any
other equality of representation than the municipal
bounds would afford, he would allow a certain
mnargin, and if the population exceeded that margin,
two members could be given to the county, while
if it was under that margin one niember should be
given. That margin, the hon. gentleman who has
just sat down lias said, would amount to about
9,000, and he says, give hini that 9,000 to play upon
and he could produce a gerrymander Bill that
would astonish you. Now, if I understand the
amendment aright; the 9,000, if that is the correct
number, is not to be used in that way at al. It
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is no part of the scheme of the hon. member
for North Simcoe, as I understand it, - that
there niay be a division of a county into two
ridings, one of which iriay have 9,000 more popula-
tion than the other ; and the hon. member never
uttered a word to justify any such construction
being placed upon bis amiendnent. On the contrary
I understand that if a county has a large enough
population to entitle it to two members, the division
should be made as equally and as equitably as it
can be made, regard being had to well-defined
areas, geographical lines, and as township lines,
ani so forth. Yet we are told by the lion. Minister
of ]Railways that if this anendment were adopted
aind the county ines were to be maintained, with
the necessary information under his hand, lie could
bring in a gerrymander Bill that would arouse
astonishnent in the country. Is that the principle
followed by the 'Minister of Railways when he in-
troduces a measure of this kind-that it should
produce results favourable to one of the political
parties of the country ? If so, I understand that
the hon. memîîber for North Sinicoe does not give
bis adhesion to a principle of that kind. He pro-
poses that a division should be iade irrespective
of its application to existing politicad parties-that
it should be done on well-defined and eqLuitable
grounds ; and his resolution comnmends itself to my
favour because it goes in the direction of rectifying
iniquities that were perpetrated by the Bill of
188-2. Sir, is there any attempt made in the present
Bill to reniedy the injustice that was done then ?
No ; on the contrary it aggravates the evil ; it
goes in the same direction, and the only defence
urged by lion. gentlenien opposite is, not that it
does not aggravate the iniquity of their proceedings
in 1882; but they say, if we had more tine, we
could commit even greater iniquities than those.
That is the only defence which they have offered.
The resolution of the hon. inember for North
Simcoe at any rate lays down a principle by which
you may be guided ; but what is the principle laid
down by the Government for their measure ? They
have been asked for it time and again; butino one has
given it and no one can give it. Will they say it has
reference to the equalization of population*? Why,
they knowthattlhecensusreturns, showingthepopu-
lation of the different ridings which are not touched
I)ythe Bill, would give the lie to any assertion of
that kind. Do they say it bas reference to main-
taining county lines? They know that it has not,
but that on the contrary it destroys county lines.
W'ill they say that it is to equalize the strength of
the political parties? No, with all their hardihood
they dare not do that, because tlheir Bill is founded
on the principle of giving unfair and unjust
advantages to one of the political parties in this
country, and I believe they know it, and I believe
that is the design of the Bill. If there be any
other principles in the Bill, let theni state them.
They justify somDe of the minor details of their
Bill, such as the outrage perpetrated in the County
of Russell, whiclh the last speaker undertook to
defend, saying that it equalizes the population?
Is that the reason that change was inade in the
County of Russell, I ask the hon. member? If that
was the reason, and it was necessary to do it, I ask
him how lie justifies jumping over lialf-a-dozen con-
stituencies between the Niagara Peninsula and
the County of Russell, where far greater discrepan-
cies exist. I ask him how it came to pass that

Mr. PATERSON (Brant.)

Northumnberland, where if I mistake not there are
22,000 in one riding and 16,000 in another, was
passed over? Why did lie pass ever Leeds and
Grenville, which are short of the unit? Why pass
1y Lennox? Why pass Frontenac? Why pass
Brockville'? I cannot enumerate them all. The
hon. gentleman says they are united for judicial
and municipal purposes. If I mistake not North-
unberland and Durham are united for municipal
purposes, and if he adds the population of those
counties, he will find that they contain only about
72,000 people, entitling them to three mniembers,
whereas they have four. When lie vas so anxious
to remedy these discrepancies and remove these
anomalies and injustices, I ask hini why all these
ridings were ovcrlooked ? Wliy tley go to western
Ontario, which is under-represented in the House
at the present tine, and wipe out a seat there, and
leave untouched eastern Ontario, which taken as
a whole is some thousands short of the unit of
representation in each of the ridings? Why
this wholesale neglect of all that is right and
just, when lion. gentlemen are so anxious to
equalize the population that they nust do it
in the Counties of Russell and Prescott ?
It is worse than useless, it is a wonder men would
have the hardiiood to stand up in the House and
attempt for one moment to justify, on any princi-
ple whatever, that change in Prescott and Russell,
leaving all the intermediate counties that are short
or over untouchedi, on the ground that they did
this in the interests of the country and because it
was necessary to be done. Why, take the figures
given by the lion. member for South Oxford, and
what do they show6? Do they not show plainly
that the division he had made was one which
would conmend itself to the judgment of every
fair-mîinded man, as far as the representation of
the different parts of Ontario is concerned. Are
not the lines that lie drew, lines that would com-
mend themselves to the judgment of right-think-
ing men? Was not his reasoning such as ouglht to
commend itself to the judgment of reasonable men?
Yet the Minister of Railways rises and says that
the division made by my hon. friend from South
Oxford is not a riglit division, and lie proceeds to
make a division, and by his division lie found that
the population was just about as large in eastern as
it was in western Ontario. How did lie arrive at
this? IHe arrived at this result by putting To-
ronto and Algomna into eastern Ontario. Hon.
gentlemen on this side, and I dare say the lion.
imember for North Simcoe as well, are under the
impression that Algoma lies rather west of Ontario
instead of east.; but it appears we are all wrong in
our geography. And gentlemen going to British
Columbia and Manitoba, passing through Toronto,
wlien asked where they are going, witl reply that
they are going east. There was an idea that Mani-
toba lay somîewhere west of the Province of Ontario,
that Rat Portage is 150 miles or something like that
just east of Manitoba, but Rat Portage, according
to the division of the Minister of Railways, is in
eastern Ontario. And so by putting Algoma and
Rat Portage and Thunder Bay into eastern Ont-
ario, he has equalized the population, and men are
very unfair, he says, who cannot be satisfied with
an arrangement of that kind. And the hon. mem-
ber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) and the hon.
nember for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) especially are

men who are to be scolded. I do not know whether
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they will be read out of the party or not because
they have been unable to bring their ideas of geo-
graphy down to the level of the ideas propounded
and acted upon by the Minister of Railways.
Why, the very speech of the Minister of Rail-
ways is enougli to convince any one of the
iniquity of this measure. When men are forced to
defend a measure of that kind with such arguments
I ask how any intelligent man in this House can
fail to see in that very fact how unjust this measure
is. Fault lias been found with the hon. member
for North Simcoe because one of the effects of his
anendnent would be to remedy the gerrymander
Of 1882, as far as Ontario was concerned. That
ouglit to conîniend itself to every one. The Gov-
ernment neasure does not propose it. What it
proposes to do is to make that gerrymuander worse
again. After the Bill of 1882 was passed, there
was not a nan wiho could be foulnd to get on a
public platform in Ontario and have the cheek to
defend it. It was denoiunced by all lovers of jus-
tice and British fair-play as a cowardly and niean
act, done by a Goverînment with a majority at its
back which would yield implicit obedience to every
coninand, no inatter how unreasonable and dis-
honourable. Fault is found with the lion. gentle-
mian, and lie is denounced by the hon. meiber for
Cumîberland, because he was iii the House at the
timne that Act -was passed and gave his adhesion to
it. But the rebuke of that gentleman came with
very bad effect, since he candidly admitted that,
having seenî that Act iii operation, and viewing it
through the lapse of years lie could not help coin-
ing to the conclusion that it was unjust. Yet lie
has denounced the hon. nember for Simncoe as
taking an unworthy position by the amendment
lie lias moved, and has sought to read him
a lecture, standing on the high platform of the
party of hou. gentlemen opposite who will not per-
mit any deviation from what is laid down by the
Government. He attempted to read the lion.
niember for North Simcoe a lecture, but if lion.
gentlemen opposite were listening to him so were
gentlemen on this side, and ,tens of thousands of
Canadians, through the instrumnentality of the
press, will read his words and will be able to judge
the conduct of the lion. member for North Sincoe
and the stand he took in comparison with the stand
taken by the lion. niemiber for Cumberland. What
does the hon. menber for North Simcoe say ? He
says an injustice was done, which I see now, and I
do not propose to go further, I do not propose to
have greater injustice comnitted. My idea is not
to go any further in that direction, but to undo the
evil and the injustice we did in 1882. And what
did the hon. member for Cumberland say ? He
said : I was not in the House in 1882, but 1 sup-
pose if I had been I would have supported that
act too, but I never thought it was a tair and just
act. That is the hon. gentleman's statement. He
did rise and say that he knew a ·certain act was
unjust and iniquitous, but when a measure is pro-
posed to remedy that, he will sacrifice. all the
honour, which ought to compel a man to remedy
an injustice, and lie says : Though I know it is un-
just, I will sustain it and I go further, I willbe the
instrument, I will be the lash which the Ministry will
use to lash the man who had the honour and the
manhood to say that he will rectify what is wrong
when he finds it is wrong. That is the.position of
the hon. gentleman who lectured the member for
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North Sincoe. I think the latter need not care
muchl for a castigation coning froin such a source.
Sir, it is the duty of every nienber of this House,
iii legislating on a neasure of this kind, to legis-
late on soine principle, and that principle ouglit to
bee embodying sonething like fairness and de-
cency. Hon. gentlemen opposite know that the
present electoral bounîdaries of Ontario, as arranged
in 1882, are a violation of all that is fair and just
and riglit, and they know that if there were a re-
turn to county lines and if a division were made in
a fair and equitable way, as proposed in the
amendnient of the hon. nieniber for Sincoe, it
would meet with the approval of the people. They
know that their late leader, in 1872, laid tlhat
down as the correct principle, they know thuat it
was violate(l in sonething like 54 instances in
1882, and yet they will not listen to a proposition
to renedy any of the injustice done then, but on
the contrary, they introduce a Bill in iiwich tlhey
intend to perpetrate the sane injustice in the Pro-
vince of Quebec and to add to the injustice they
did in Ontario at that time. The principle of legis-
lation ought to be that there should be fair expres-
sion given to the voice of the people of this coiuntry
in selectinîg their representative iii Parlianient.
The najority in power should not use its power to
enact legislation tlhat will give thei hndue advan-
tages, undue facilities to stifle the free voice of the
people, and I charge upon this Bill introduced by
the Governient a continuation and enlairgement of
the principle of that Act which is now the law in
Ontario at present, an Act designedly seeking to

ive to a minority of the people of the Province of
ntario the power to send a najority of represen-

tatives to this House. It is a wrong principle. The
lion. niember for South Oxford lias toLd you that,
according to the figures of the Governmiient statis-
tician after the last general election in 1891, the
Liberals had 7,iXM) majority of the popular vote
while they were in minority of four iii this House.
That was the effect in part of their Gerrymîaiider
Bill of 1882, and yet, because a gentleman proposes
a resolution which will remove that iniquity in part,
lie is denounced, and a Bill which is designed to ex-
tend tiat principle of injustice and to accentuate it
is spoken of witi approval, while upon the heads of
those who are in favour of what is manly and fair
is brought down the reproach of the Ministers
and sone of their supporters. I need not go into the
details of thisnieasure. Tlhey have been explained
already. There is no principle on which you can
justify thisBill except the principleof giving political
advantage to the party in power. If there bei any
principle, let them say what it is. The lion. uen.
ber for North Sitmcoe (Mr. McCartliy) at all evenîts
lays down a principle, but the Government have
not laid down a principle because the only principle
upon which this measure has been brought into the
Hiuse is to secure an advantage to the Conservative
party and to give thein an undue advantage in
future elections. It is certainly not introduced
with a view to equalizing the population. Take it
how you will, you will see that that is not the case.
If you divide the province into districts, if you take
it with reference to the ridings in order to see how
they stand as to population, you will find that the
argument of equalizing the population will not hold
for a moment. It cannot be said that this measure
is rectifying the injustice which was done in regard
to geographical limite, because it proposes to add
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to the iniquity which was perpetrated in Ontario
in 1882 in that respect, and it also proposes in the'
Province of Quebec to destroy old existing county
lines and to produce a state of things in that prov-
ince somewhat similar to what the Act of 1882
prodaced in Ontario. It does înot matter to lion.
gentlemen opposite that one of the results of
their unfair atteipt to stifle public opinioni was
that there were enough honourable minided
indepeident Conservatives and independent men
to mllify their iniquity in part. The intention
was there, and it may be that the sane intention
now on the part of the Governmiient in the intro-
duction of this Bill nay be defeated, but it will be
no extenuation of their guilt if they find some of
their opponents returned to this House from Que-
bec, if there are suficient independent men in those
counties in the Province of Quebec which are thus
disfigured to return men% who will not hesitate to
vote against the Government which lias passed such
a measure as this, It is hard to see what can be
said in favour of a Bill which no one defends, or
what caun be said by those hon. gentlemen in refer-
ence to an anieudnent which at least this lias this
to commenid it, that it is an honest attenpt to arrive
at a conclusion as to the principle upon which the.
distribution of electoral districts mîay take place on a
fair and hionourable basis. I give the lion. member
credit that that is his desire, and I shall be glad to
support it, and I would like to see enoughi inde-
pendence in this House to lead Conservative lion.
niembers to say : Ve ill adopt sone system which
can1 be justified before hionourable men, that we vill
not be ashaned of supporting, and we will have an
equitable distribution and a fair fight, and we will'
not try to entrenchi any party in power by legisla-
tive mneans which will iot express the will of the
people if the will of the people was allowed to be
openly andti unfetteredly expressed.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman who lias
just taken his seat lias stated, inii unineasured
terms, lus su-prise at the measure which is now
before the House being opposed by a Governuent
supporter. Coming fron the Province of Ontario,
I have no doubt the lion. gentleman is surprised,
a province where the Local Govermient have
always been supported by their supporters, no
natter how bad thîeir neasures night be. As to
the Bill and the amendmnent, I must confess that
the hon. entlemnen view them with very nixed
feelings. Several, Sir, who have spoken on your
left have professed to be rather gratified at the
Bill becominug law, because they say there will be
such an upheaval of public opinion that they will
be transferred to the Treasury benches. But sone
who are older in these matters seem to think this
will have the effect of keeping then still in the posi-
tion they have so long hîeld. One point they all seem
to agree upon, and that is to denounce not only the
Government and their supporters in the House, but
the Coiservative press and the Conservative party
throughout the Dominion. If denuunciation were
proof and if abuse were evidence, the Conservative
party would have long ago been plunged to a depth
lower than that which Lucifer occupied. But,
in addition to their long record of abuse, they have
established this, that they have been in power in the
Local Legislature, and were in power from 1873 to
1878, and their attempts to legislate, to give full
and fair expression to public opinion have not been

Mn. PATERSON (Brant).

to their credit. I an not going to refer to the
Province of Quebec, because I an not conversant
with that portion of the Dominion, but I believe
the hon. gentlemen fron that province would pre-
fer any number of Bills of this kind to the sharp-
shooters who have gone on ahead of them in the
shape of the Mercier party. Little can be said
about the Redistribution Bill of 1872. From 1873
to 1878, those lion. gentlemen held possession of
the Treasury benches, and they tried their 'prentice
hand on redistribution. The riding of Centre
Wellington iad been carried by a Conservative,
and they proposed to add to North Wellington,
which had a population of 30,000, 5,000 more from
the centre riding, and then, as Centre Wellington
would be di minished, they proposed to take two
townships from South Wellington, so that if the
Bill had gone into effect, the northern riding would
have had 35,000 inhabitants, and the south only
14,000, and that is a fair sanple of what they would
if they could arrange the constituencies as they
chose. The Bill of 1882 was beforè the electors in
the general elections of 1882. in 1887 and in 1891, and
the fact that the Bill received the endorsation of
a large najority of the popùlar vote iii the whole
Dominion, I think gives the Government an
additional reason for passing this Bill. Now, the
hon. gentlemen are in this position, that they are
not in power to-day, and therefore they can only
promise what they would do if they were in power.
Ipresuine it is only a fair test to take what lias
been done by their friends in the Province of
Ontario, as a guide of what they would do in the
whole Dominion if they hiad an opportuity. Now,
in the Province of Ontario it is a conceded fact that
the Provincial Legislature lias no constitutional
right to niake a redistribution at any time ; they
have not been bound by census returns, nor by
any stated periods at which they should make such
a division; but they have fron time to time pro-
fited by the party advantages which the opportu-
nity gave thiem. The lion. gentlemen say that the
propositioni made by the lion. nenber for North
Simcoe is right. I. agree with the inenber for
North Simcoe that it would be fair and proper if
all the ridings throughout the Doninion could have
the sane basis of population ; but there are miany
difficulties, which nust be borne in mind, before
that could be accomplished, difficulties which
have been pointed out, and which I need not
traverse again. It must also be borne ini mind
that in olden timnes what are now small constituen-
cies, were then large constituencies, and it is
a case, I presume, of their taking their turn in
their order. Now, what has been done in the
Province of Ontario by that model legisilator, Sir
Oliver Mowat ? These hon. gentlemen, when they
are driven from post to pillar, when they are
tounted with the corruption of their party in the
Province of Quebec, disavow all connection with
their party friends in that province, and they say :
Look to Ontario, and to Ontario alone; take the
Reform party there as our criterion and our guide.
Now, taking the figures in the Province of Ontario
what do we find ? I will take a list of ten coun-
ties, namùely, Algonia West, North Brant, Nipis-
sing, West Simcoe, Carleton, Cardwell, Frontenac,
WVest Northumberland, South Lanark, and North
Wentworth, which together polled in the last
election a total number of 21,576 votes. Then in'
the ridings of Hamilton, West Kent, Ottawa,
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Norti Perth, East Middlesex, West Lanbton,
South Essex, Lennox, South Ontario,-and Welland
there were polled 53,238 votes. Now, taking ten
as a divisor, that being the number of counties, we
find in the first group there is an average -number
of 2,157 votes polled, and in the latter the
average vote polled was 5,323. Now, if the lion.
gentlement are honest, if they are consistent, do
they think it is riglht that ten ridings in the Prov-
ince of Ontario should have an average numuber of
electors of 5,323, while the other ten should
only have 2,157 ? I ai bound to say not one
of those ion. gentlemen ias ever denounced
on the public platform the scheme of Sir Oliver
Mowat in the readjustnent of the constituencies
in Oitario. But, Sir, this is done designedly, it is
done for a purpose, in that, while there are certain
seats with a very smuall numtber of votes, there are
Conservative seats with a very large nuntber ;
and I propose to take another group of ridings.
North Brant polled 1,835 votes at the last election;
Algomua West polled 1,513; Nipissing, 1,310;
Wellington West, 2,684 ; East Wellingtou, 2,665;
North Wentworth, 2,650; 'West Northumnberland,
2,513; or a total of 15,170 votes polled iii those
ridings. Now, if we take seven more ridings
which returned Liberal-Conservatives, we find a
total of 36,748 votes ; so that while the sevent Con-
servatives represent 36,748 votes, seven Reforners
represent only 15,170 votes; yet the lion. gentle-
inen do not say that this is wrong. They say that
is right, and all honour and glory to Mr. Mowat for
conniving at a schene that gerrymanders 'onsti-
tuencies in this way, subverting the rights of the
people and trampling tiem under foot. I will be
bound to say that none of the hon. gentlemen
have ever denoun'ced these iniquities, and this is what
they would do if the opportuiity was afforded
then ihere. I find that in the amendment nmoved by
the lion. menmber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), when the
Bill of 1882 was under discussion, he asked that the

Sriciplesof justice and fair-play should be observed.
Surely the hon. member for Bothwell does not con-
tend that it is right tthat 36,748 voters should be
represented by seven mien, while 15,170 other voters
should also be represented by seven men. If that
is the lhon. gentleman's idea of the principles of
justice and fair-play as represented by Mr. Mowat's
arrangement of the constituencies in Ontario, what
a gigantic schemre he would formulate for the whole
Dominion. But the then leader of the Opposition,
the Hon. Mr. Blake, went even further, and le laid
down the principle that the new seats should be
assigned, so far as possible, to those places where
there was the greatest discrepancies in the popula-
tion. Now, let us take the city of Hamilton in
which, at the last general election, there were polled
8,136 votes. Now, the city of Hamilton was justly
entitled to two representatives, but what did
the friends of these hon. gentlemen do? They
would not concede to Hamilton the represen-
tation that the city was entitled to on the
principles of justice - and fair-play ; but they
gave to the two .Brants, with only 5,325
votes, two representatives. Now, the hon. gentle-
man who has just resumed his seat, I will bebound
to say, never raised itis voice against that iniquity,
but to-night he rises and cries out in the moat dole-
ful strain that this Bill is most iniquitous. The hon.
gentleman should be consistent,le should be honest,
ut I think that consistency is a jewel that you will

109½

never find conspicuous about his record. Take the
city of Toronto. We know the position that city
stands in to-day, under the iniquitous act of our
Local Legislature. The Conservatives only have an
opportunity there of electing two inembers, and the
lion. gentlemen know that if the electors of that
city were permnitted to vote, as they would like, if
that city were divided into three divisipns as it is
divided for Dominion elections, the RefoL mers would
not be able to return a single meiiber. They know
that.

Ain ion. MEMBER. They did the other day.
Mr. BENNETT. Why, don't they know tiat

Mr. Mowat hinself was driven out of the city of
Toronto by the popular vote? and don't they knîow
that lie never dared go back again for re-election,
but he sought for refuge in Oxford ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Vould the hon.
gentleman excuse ne for asking a question. He has
alluded to the County of Brant. Perlhaps lhe knows
how Mr. Mowat lias arranged it. Can le mention
any of the divisions in the.County of Brant ? Cat
he pick out any townships in the County of Brant
and put them together geographically, that would
not return a supporter of Mi. Mowat ?

Mr. BENNETT. I will cone to that natter iii
a moment. Now let us take sonie of the amiend-
ments that have been brouglit up fromn timue to
timiie in the Local House, where the Opposition
there have asked that this principle of fair-play
should be accorded to then, and where they have
also asked that the population should be equalized.
Take North Ontario, which showed a population
of 28,434, and South Ontario, whiclh slio*ed a po-
pulation of 30,378. Unfortunately, North Ontario
had returned a Conservative nienber, and as a
conseq uence Mr. Mowat thought that equalizationt
should be made perfect, and so lie changed theni
round and made the south riding contain 28,000,
and the north ridùig, 21,000, naking almnost as bad
an inequality as existed before, anddoing it sinply
for the purpose of depriving the Conservatives
of the seat that they then lheld in the House.
What did they do in Kingston?, They knew that
timne and time again the electors had returned to
the Local Legislature a Conservative, and so they
went outside of the city and took front Frontenac,
which was irredeemably conservative, one or two
townships with the vain hope that they would be
able to defeat the niember. So, too, when they
came to Addington. Finding that Frontenac was
strongly Conservative, and titat it was impossible
to win it front the Opposition, and that Addington
was a very close constituency, he took certain town-
ships from Addington and added them to Frontenac
with the hope of being able to defeat the Conser-
vative ienber. But the hon. gentleman has dwelt
on the fact that Mr. Mowat has never seen fit to
infringe on county boundaries. I grant he has not
done so, although I have reason to believe that it
has been done in one or two cases. But Mr. Mowat
knows there are other ways of shuffling, and
sone of the artful manipulators at cards in his
Cabinet sawways to cutandearvethe constituencies.
And this is how he did it. Take the County of
Simcoe. It returned a Conservative in the southern
division. The eastern division had returned a
Reformer by 15 majority. The western division had
returned a Reformer by 17 mnajority. By their little
manouvring Mr. Mowat succeeded in holding the
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two ridings, although the chances were, judging
by the sigus of the times, that lie would lose
both of thei, because since then, notwithstanding
this gerrymander, we have succeeded in win-
ning one of then. He changed the whole riding
and he carved it into such a shape as to resemble
nothing in the heavens above or in the earth
beneath, or in the waters under the earth, and
the result has been that they have succeeded
in iaking one of the Siincoes irredeemably
Grit, and thereby holding it, whereas had they
foillowed the old principles which had prevailed for
years and in view of all the old associations, the
Grits would not have succeeded, to-(ay, in holding
onîe of the Simcoes. We will now turn to Huron.
That county, at the time of the first redistribution,
which gave that county three seats, was divided in
this way : They split ip three townships, so that
men who polled their municipal votes found that
w'hen the election came round the whole systeni
had been trampled undf(er foot with the result that
they carved up the townships of Turnberry, Gode-
rich and Hullett. What was the result of that dis-
tribution ? The result was this, that by dividing
three different townships, the Local Government
succeeded in holding the three seats, while, had
they permittedithe township of Hullett to again go
into East Huron or WVest Huron, they would
have lost one of the seats. The hon.. gentle-
inan says it is unfair to detach a township from a
neighbouring riding or county; but they say it is
perfectly fair to split a township into any shape you
like in order to accomplish sone object you desire.
Going into Wellington, what do we find ? We find
that the Conservatives had succeeded in returning
the member for the northern (ivision. That was
considered a nost iniquitous act, I presume by the
Local Administration, and forthwith they proceeded
to cut up and carve the constitueney, and no doubt
the hon. imember for North Wellington (MIr.
McNLllen), despite his protestations of the pro-
visions of this Bill, sniled at that action and thought
it was a mnost excellent joke ; and so they succeeded
in carving and cutting up North Wellington so
as to return a Reformer. vhereas if the old lines
and principles had been maintained, the Conserva-
tives would have had a fair share of the represen-
tation. Going to South Victoria, what do we find ?
The boundaries of the county for the Local House
and for the Dominion House were identical aud
had existed since 1867, and it only 'fair and riglht
that after that redistribution had been made, after
it was found to work satisfactorily so many years,
the boundaries should have been retained. But what
did the Local Government do? Finding the seat held
by a Conservative in the south riding and that it
was likely to be held by the Conservative party for
years, as it hadbeen held in Dominion elections, and
-nowing that the north riding was irredeemably
Conservative, Mr. Mowat carved up the whole of
Victoria so that his party succeeded in returning
one Reformer. That may be fair and lonest, but
are hon. gentlemen opposite prepared toendorsesuch
a nieasure ? The result was that, while we formerly
held the south riding of Victoria we have lost it,
and the result was brought about altogether by
this shuffling and carving of the constituency.
What is the result of the gross total of the changes
affected in these ridingslIhave taken into consider-
ation ? The result is this: If the old Unes had
been observed, there would have been returned

Mr. BENNETT.

one Conservative in Huron, one in Wellington,
three in Siricoe and two in Victoria, while the
Reformers would have returned two in Wellington,
and two in Huron. But Mir. Mowat so transforned
the ridi ng as to secure eight supporters, while the
Conservatives are compelled to be satistied with
only three representatives in the Local Legislature.
W hat is the result ? It is that whereas if an honest
vote of the electors was taken, there would be a
Conservative majority of three, by this infamous
rearrangement of the constituencies Mr. Mowat
succeeded in securing five majority. If Reformers
would. do that in the Local House, what would
they do here ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Worse.
Mr. BENNETT. If they should try their

'prentice hand in Dominion affitrs as they did in
Wellington, where they were prepared to make a
riding with 35,000 people and another with 14,000,
it is ouly fair to infer that, with the long experience
they have had in the. Province of Ontario, they
would eut and carve the Dominion constituencies
in such a way that the Conservative vote would
never be heard of in the whole of Canada. As re-
gards the principle of the Bill under discussion, I
have nothing to add to what has been said by hon.
gentlemen who have spoken on the Government
side. It is true, perhaps, that somne trifling objec-
tions to various details may be miade to the Bill,
but I contend that every Bill is franed by· the
(Government rather in the interests and advantage
of their supporters than in the interests and advan-
tage of their opponeuts, and in this country, where
party politics run so higb, and where party lines
are so tightly drawn, would it not be absurd for
the Governmient to concede to the Opposition after
what they have doue towards the Conservative
party in Ontario. At the elections of 1887, there
was a popular majority of 1only 3(0K votes in Ontario
for the Mowat Administration, and yet by their
infamous gerrymander they succeeded in securing
20 or 22 of a majority. It is all very well for
hon. gentlemen opposite w-hile in opposition to
make profession and to make promises, but
so far as regards the Bill now before the House, I
propose to support it. As regards the amendment
of the hon. niemîber for Sinicoe (Mr. McCarthy), I
must say that, considering all the changes that
would be involved in carrying out that plan, con-
sidering all the other opportunities afforded to the
predomiinatinig party to make a gerrvnander much
worse than this, if this can be termed a gerry-
mander, it is better to follow the lines suggested
by the Bill, taking as the basis the old redistri-
bution; and as the Government in the past have
been sustained in the stand they have taken on
these redistribution measures, they will be again
endorsed by the electors when the time comes for
appealing to them. As regards the opposition given
to the Bill, I presume it is quite within the right
and province of hon. gentlemen opposite to offer
that opposition. I do not envy them or doubt their
right, but I believe, as in the past, the electors of
the Dominion have seen fit to endorse the Redis-
tribution Bills, because they have gone to forn
part of the general policy of thé Government, so do I
believe they will endorse this measure of represen-
tation when an appeal is made to them.

Mr. WELDON. Before the vote is taken on
the amendment of the hon. member for Simcoe
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(Mr. McCarthy), I should like to address a few
words to the House, and having regard to the late-
niess of the hour I shall endeavour to niake them
somewhat brief. The point taken by the lion.
meiber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) under section 51
of the British North America Act has been spoken
to by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills),
and on this side of the IHouse by tie hon. ienbers
for North Simicoe (Mr. McCarthy) and for Cumber-
land (Mr. Dickey), and with reference to that point
I wish to say a few brief words. The lion. iemiber
froni Queen's (Mr. Davies) argued this question
skilfully when the attention of Parliament was
first called to it, and lie contended that certain
peculiar words under section 51 made it clear that
whatever power Parliainent lhad in the matter of
altering the boundaries of electoral districts within
the provinces, was to be exercised by some inter-
mediary authority. The words of section 51 are :

"The representation of the four provinces shall be re-
adjusted by such authority, in such a manner, and from
suc-h time as the Parliaient of Canada from time to time
provides, subject and according to the following rules."
I confess that wihen I heard the argument fir-st
made by the lion. memiber for' Queen's (Mr.
Davies) it was new to mie, and I was struck with
the skill and ingenuity with w'hich lie presented it,
and for the moment found nyself somnewhat at a
loss to interpret rightly that section. But, having
hîad the very great advantage of hearing the argu-
ments of so many lion. memibers, and haviung proper
respect for the great legal acuinen and ability of
the lion. members for Siincoe (M'r. McCartlhy), and
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), and Queen's (Mr. Davies), I
am entirely at a loss to follow thei and to accept
their explanations, for reasons which I will state to
the House with the greatest brevity. The hon.
iember for Queen's (MIr. Davies) reads section 51

as dealing with two separate aind distinct natters,
which for convenience we mnay designate by two
separate and distinct names. There is the matter
of readjustment inade every ten years after the
ceisus is taken, as between province and province,
anîd determining how mnany menbers shall be
allotted to each province ; a power that is the
outgrowth of our federal systein, closely related to
that which the Ainerican States exercise wlien
their census is taken iii determining lho- many
iembers shall go to Congress fron the several
states of the union. Foir convenience, let us
call this "readjustmnent." The duty is cast
upon us of.making this readjustment, and we have
no choice in that regard, because the words of the
Act are that we shall do so after the census is
taken. Let us for convenienee sake use the word
" redistribution" to describe the alteration of the
boundaries of counties, or the alteration of the
boundaries of electoral districts within the prov-
inces, ail undertaking that is not the outgrowth of
our federal systeni, that is in no way connected
with the federal system, which it is competent fori
us to make any year, and the like of which the
English Parliainent lias made three tinies during
the present century. Let us call that alteration
of houndaries a redistribution. Now, the argument
of the hon. menber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) is that
section 51 casts upon this Parliament the duty
every ten years, after the census is taken, of
niaking firFt the readjustment as between province
and province whicl at the present tinie mneans for
New Brunswick fourteen menbers, for Nova Scotia

twenty, for Prince Edwaril Island five, for the old
Provinces of Canada 65 and 92 respectively, and
for Manitoba seven members ani so on. The hon.
mnember for Queen's (Mr. Davies) holds further-
more, that in this section there is the additionîal
power granted of altering the houndaries of electoral
districts within a province. In that natter I fail to
follow the argument of the lion. gentleman, and I
ain persuaded froin the argument of my hon. friend
froui mberland (Mr. Dickey)tlhat this section does
not, and that this section cannot apply to both
powers. I ani of opinion that it deals with the
matter of readjustmnent, that it does not deal with
the matter of redistribution, that it confines itself
exclusively to determniniig hIow many mnemibers
shall represent each province in this Federal Parlia-
ment, ani that it does not in any way touch the
question as to what are the districts fromn which
the menbers fron New Brunswick or anîv other
province must cone. I ani not now pretendiing to
state a new argument, because this question has
been conclusively argued in my opinion by the
Minister of Justice and by the lion. meiber for
Cuiber-land (Mr. Dickey) ; but I base my opinion
upon the fact, already given in the argument of
tiese gentlemen, tlhat we have attached to section
51, certain rules in the nature of limitations whiih
indicate low the power granted is to be exercised,
and those rules are of a nature which do not in any
way apply to redistribution but which do adtmirably
apply to readjustment. They are arithnetical riues
and they cannot be very easily figured out. Tlere is
first the statenient of fact that Quebec lias 65 mem -
bers, then there is the mle of three : for example as
the population of Quebec is to the population of
New Brunswick, so is 65 to the nuimiber of mem-
bers in New Brunswick. Then there is the nodi-
fication ; that if the fourth tern of the proportion
contains a whole nuiber and a fi-action less tlhani
the half, tlienu it shall be that nunber, and if that
fourth terni be a whole iiumber; and a fraction more
than one-lialf, then it shall be one more than the
whole nîumber. Then there is a fourth rule; if
the ratio as between the populations of
New Brunswick and Canada in the present
census, as compared with the ratio betw-een
the population of New Brunswick and the whole
population of Canada ten years ago, lias shirunk
by a certain percetntage, then tlhe ries above work-
without hinderance? But if the latter ratio lias
shrunk by 5 per cent or less then the rule
given above does not apply. These are elabor-ate
ruiles that can be applied only by persons skilled in
arithmiîetic, they are somnewhat troublesome rules I
admit-but thiey help you to w-ork out the idea of
readjustment. They have no use, and no possible
significance if you are devoting yourself to the
work of redistribution. Therefore, these words of
limitation which help you to carry out the power
given uider this section are only significant w-hen
applied to the exercise of the power of " readjust-
ment," and they have as I said, no significance at
all whîen applied to the exercise of the power of
" redistribution." Mainly for that reason I am
drawn to the conclusion that the position taken by
the Minister of Justice and mnyl hon. friend froi
Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) is the sound constitu-
tional position. I agree with my hoin. friend f rom
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) that clause 40 glances at,
but does not expressly confer, the power of
redistribution, and if it does not the case
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w'ould presenît no difficulties. My lion. friend
from Bothwell (Mr. 3Mills) interrupted my
hon. friend fron Cumberland ({Mr. Dickey)
when lie was speaking, and asked, what about
clause 5 of section 51. I hold thatclause5presents
no difficulty whatever. It says " such readjust-
ment cannot take effect until.the termination of
the then existing Piarliaient." Let nie explain
what I understand that rule to be introduced for.
In the constitution we are familiar with English
usage, we follow their example, we know the ride
pursiied in Englanîd in 1832, and again in 1867,
an4 again in 1884. According to the English irue
vhen each of those Bills was carried, theHouse was
pronptly dissolved and a new election brought on.
It was expected that somne parties familiar with
Englishî usage would propose to observe the Eng-
lislh rile in Canada after the union of the pro-
vinces, and, therefore, in order to make it not neces-
sary to dissolve the House immnnediately after a Bill
like this was carried, the sensible proviso vas put.
in, that this readjustment sliould not take effect
until the termnination of the then existing Parlia-
ment. That explains to nie the meaning of the 5tli
clause under section 51.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Under that const ruc-
tion, will mny hon. friend state what mieaning lie
attaches to the word "manner" in the first part of
the section ?

Mr. W ELDON. I confess tlhat though having
looked very carefully at the language of the Act,
(10 not find it easy to give any exact meaning to
these words. I aeknowledge the ditticulty, but if
the lion. gentleman will solve the difficulty pointed
ot by my lion. friend from Cumlierland to-day and
lby the Minister of -Justice the other day, and show
what possible relevancy there is in these rules

ittached to section 51, if the iirst part of the sec-
tion bears the neaning assigned to it by the hon.
nember for Quîeen's, the lion. meniber for Bothwell

and the lion. mîemiber for North Simeoe, then I will
undertake to interpret more clearly the meaning of
the w'ords of this section. I mnust say tliat the
section seemîs to be looselY drafted. I looked at
the statutes constituting New Soitli Wales and
Victoria, which had been passed by the sane Par-
lianent iefore the British North Aierica Act was
passed, to see if I could tinid the model on which it

Ias drafted. I found that New South Wales lhad
been given ample power to redistribute the con-
stituencies. But, even if there had bëenr io section
40, and no section 91, there would be no shadow of
a doubt about the competency of the Parliament of
Canada to go on and redistribute after it had re-
adjusted the constituencies. Take the case of
1871 ; the rie of three wasapplied on that occasion.
The census hiad been taken ; Quebec had its 65
meibers; Ontario was discovered to be entitled to
six additional members, or 88 in all. Are we to
suppose thliat our hands would be tied, and that we
would be unable to place in Ontario the additional
inembers?! Even if no express powers had been
given in the Act, we would have to apply the rule
of coninion sense to the Act and discover
the power. The cas.e would present no difficulty,
because tiere nust be such a power, an implied
power after the'e mnembers had been assigned to
Ontario by the rule of three, to place them. For
these reasons, given so briefly-it would not be
courtesy to say that I have no doubt of the incor-

Mr. WELDON.

rectness of an opinion expressed by gentlemen who
have forgotten more law than I ever knew ; but if
it were not for the opinion expressed by the hon.
mnember for Queen's, the hon. menher for Bothwell,
and the hon. menher for North Simîcoe I wu!.d
have very little doubt about the soundness of the
view expressed lby the lion. Minister of Justice and
the lion. nember for Cumberland on this point.
Now, I desire to say a w(ord or two about the other
aspect of the Bill. I ai onmie of those iembers
who came into this House at the beginnîing of the
last Parliameint, five years after the fanous redis-
tribution of 1882 w-as carried. Oui- lion. friends
across the House say' that it is a cheap and easy
forim of virtue to stand up here and say that we do
not like the Act of 1882, wî'hen we do not take the
nîext logical step ami try to unuîdo that wrong. I
agree with what the lion. menber for Cumberland
says in regard to that. Although a lower province
neiber. I deemed it my duty to look at the
statutes of old Canadla, as well as at the statutes of
1872 ami 1882, and also at the election retums and
the censtus, to take a nap of Ontario in order to find
out by patient stutly, and by the assistance of
somte experts, what the merits of the Bill of 1882
exactly were: and I am free to say here and nîow,
after having reconstructed the old political ap of
I867, and having gone over the counties of Ontario
one by one as thev were then defined bly the Bri-
tish No'rth Anerica Act, and having conpared the
oll map witli the map of 1882- -having founl in
some cases townships scattered like flocks of birds
upon which the dogs had pounced, mne bein g h1ere
and another there. so that it was hard to find theim
adIt replace them iu their (l positions--after this
stuly, I min free and frank in saying that I think
the Redistribution Act of 1882 was one that
reflected very little credit upon the Parliament of
Canada that passed it. But what .is our duty 11W ?
Three elections have been held on the basis of that
Act-that of 1882, that of 1887, aid that of 1891 ;
anid I have figures here for which I feel able to
vou]ch, b'ecause they have been prepared with great
care from two independent calculations made by
different parties ; and whether the Act of 1S2 was
fair or unîfair, they show that in that part of the
Province of Ontario where the muost changes w-re
nade and wlhere tiere vas the greatest complaint

and the greatest reason to complain, that is the
western part of the province- -I imean the peinu-
sula bounded by the (Georgianî Bay, Lake Huron
and Lake Erie, described as the lion. Minister of
Railways described it, being west of a line
run between the Counties of York and Peel
and projected northward to Nottawasaga Bay-in
this district you will have, not approximately, but
exactly one-half of the population of Ontario,
which was represented hy 47 niembers. Now, let
nie give you somne figures to prove that whether
the redistribution of 1882 was fair or unfair, the
Liberal voters in that part of the province have
more representatives in this House than thev are
entitled to by number. These figures will-show
that the Bill of 1882 was not effective, and did not
succeed in doing its work. In south-western Ontario
in the last election 190,607 votes were cast; and
without tiring the House with these elaborate cal-
culations, I may state the general result, that tak-
ing into account the bye-elections, that district is
represented in this House by 26 Liberals and 20
Conservatives ; but if the memnbers of the respec-
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tive parties had borne the same ratio as the votes,
there would have been 24 Liberals and 22 Con-
servatives. Therefore I say that the Redistribu-
tion Act of 1882, in its operation in that part of
Ontario where the readjustment was supposed to
have been made nost unfairly to its opponents,
has not been effective in giving to the Conserva-
tive party a voting power in this House in excess
of, or even equal to, its voting power in the
country.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Has the hon. gentle-
man any figures as to the representation which the
Lilberal party ought to have in the House in pro-
portion to the votes cast in the section east of To-
ronto?

Mr. WELDON. The hon. meiber can very
easily ascertain that for himself by subtraction
froin the figures I have given.

3Ir. PATERSON (Brant). Has the hon. gentle-
man no idea ?

Mr. WELDON. I have, because I mad ethecalcu-
lation, but Ihave not the figureshefore mue, but I know
that the nunber of Conservative mnembers in the
northern and eastern section of the province is in
excess of the voting power of Conservative electors.
I know that.. But this is iny argument : If the
Act of 1882 was nfair, as I think it was, it brought
at all events punishment on those who perpetrated
it for their unfairness. And that is the reason
why, as practical nen, it would be better for
us to put our feet upon the basis we have, al-
though I feel a wrong was done in establishing
that basis, rather than attempt to right that wrong,
because, if the figures I gave are truie, in the dis-
tricts where most complaint was made the party
which that aet was intended to benefit suffered.
Timue lias righted the wrong, and tiere is no need
for us to undertake to (do now what timue ha1s done
already. Is it not therefore a coinion-sense pro-
posai to ask Parliainent now to take thiungs as we
find theni and to put our feet upon the platformn
we find built, and see if we caniot lay down sone
sound rie of practicethat willprevent the abuse of
power in the future ? The lion. gentleman who
leads the Opposition is certainly not surpassed by
any memnber of this Hlouse in the courtesy and
gnardeil language lie uses in debate ; ani when I
heard that lion. genitlenan, who always seemed the
very flower of courtesy to those opposed to him,
say that this Act was an infamous attack by the
najority on the minority, an attempt to stab the
miinority, I confess that I felt stunned and
wounded ; îpnd if lie could convince me that his
language was merited, I would give y vote
against this measure. If it be true that this Bill
is an attempt to stab the lminority in the back, i
am one of many who will take care that no such
infanous attempt by the najority to beat out the
brains of their foes by Act of Parliament will be
successful here. But are we not, said the hon.
inember for South Brant, to undo the wrong we
have done? Suppose we repeal the Act of 1882
and go back to the .ftatu-s qo of 1872, which is
practically the .4atu; quo of Confederation-if we
could now, as reasonable men, discard altogetheî
the changes made in 1882, that would be going
back to a sound basis. But can we do it ? W'ouldl
it be wise to undertake to do it? Is it not a more
proper suggestion that we should put our feet upon
the basis of Ontario, divided into districts as she

stands, with her present boundaries, and try and
take care that somne sound rule is laid down to
guide us in dealing with this Bill.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Why not leave all
Ontario as she is ? You are making changes in
Russiell.

Mr. WVELDON. If the hon. gentleman will hear
me, and I will be pretty brief, lie will catch my
point before I have done. Vell, what is the muost
reasonable nethod? The leader of the Opposition
proposed the other night a conference of leading
memubers on either side of the House. I must cou-
fess that is a proposal repugnant to nmy opinions of
parlianentary goveriment. Many hon. iembers
on this side have suggested an imp>artial tribunal,
and the suggestion lias lad a charmn for ie, if we
can only discover that. tribunal. It is certainly a
dangerous power to place in the haiids of any party
every ten years to pass an Act of Parliament which
lias so great potency of miseliief. But if wc sug-
gest. the judges, we are met by the ditfieulty the
hon. muembers for uysborough and Yariuthi set-
up the other niglht., when I w as arguing for a coim-
mission of three judges, thiat we vould be throwing
upon the judges, w I have already quite enoughi
political duties to do, other political luties, anld
this might excite suspicion and bring the judiciary
into disrepute. The duty is one which we must exer-
cise oursel ves in the lbest way' we know how. If we
cainot succeed in gettingagood, sound and fairset le-
nient by the ageney of somne eQunission, soIe ide-
pendent authority, I agree with thehon. memher for
Simeoe that we mîust have sonie sound, safe basis
on whîich to act, amli my notion would lie it
to disturb the boumilaries of sone 55 constitu-
encies, as that would not seemli to me to be pract-
ical, connno-sense politics, but to keep> the basis
ve have. I would like. if it had been possible, to
spare the County of 'Monck 1:I would li î-e liked to
respect itsboundaries. I would be sorry to see disap-
pear from his House mynl hon. friends froim Monck
and Wenîtworth. I would like very mîuch, if it
were possible, that- these old districts should be
muaintained, and that iii making our ciangezs we
should respect county lines and leave old districts
untouched. Where we have two simall districts, I
would let themn stand as one count.y, not paying
too mnuch regard to aritlhmîetical equality. I re-
member the words of Mr. Burke when u i-spoke of
this "l low minded inquisition of numlers." I do
not prize the aritimîetical equality of constituencies
as being of the first importance. It is not a model
systemn wh-ere the constituencies are cut up like the

squares on checker boards. It seemîs to mue a matter
of no great concern that you should have one eounty
of 30,0(X) and another of 15,000, but what is import-
ant is that ahi the lumuber, muining, manufacturing,
and commercial interests and the greatest of ai,
the farming interest, should be fully and pro-
perly represented. It does iot seemu to me a
mnatter of importance that the couties should all
numuher somnething between 20,00() to 30,0(0) popu-
lation, but it seems to mue very advisable, as the
hon. nember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) argued so
convincingly, that we should have our constituencies
fixed and stable, that we should cultivate in this
country that proper pride in their county traditions
which the people in the old country take in their
own historie boundaries. We know with what
pride the people of Bucks look upon their county
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as being t hat which John Hiampton represented,
and we know how prouid the people of the consti-
tuency which the great Edmnund Burke represented
are of that fact, and with what vholesone pride
the people of the various counties in the nother
country point to the noble traditions of their coun-
ties. I can understand the feelings of people who
say My father and grandfather have voted here,
andI I would like my children to follow in our steps,
and vote in the sane old constituency, keeping the
old naine. You nay call that sentiment if you
will, but it is a wholesone, strong feeling, which
we ought to do a great deal to preserve. F'urther-
more by adliering to these constituencies as we
fiid them to-day, by' retaining the present bound-
ary lines, we put it out of the power of any aduii-
istration to dotwo-thirds of the inischief which
an uinfair anîd dishonest administration is capable
of doing. 'lat is a strong argument in favour of
this rule. It is a rule which coipels a party to a
reasonab>le and meaisurable degree of fairness in the
exercise of its discretion. I have said nothing about
our provinces in the east, for we have nothing to
coniplain of.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Do not include Prince
Edward Island.

Mr. WELDON. I will except that, because I
know nothing about the districts there.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) It is the worst gerry-
nandered place in the whole Diominion.

Mu. WELDON. Froni information I have had,
it is precisely the opposite.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) You have broken every
county line there.

Mr. W ELDON. I can only give the informniation
I got, not only froni nieners froni the Island
here, but fron friends of mine on the Island for
whose notions of fair-play I have the greatest re-
spect. 1, however, do not pretend to speak on that
question. Iii our, own province, we have nothing
to conplain of. In the Provinces of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia there are great disparities of
population, but the GoCvernmiient have left inviolate
every county line. Whei districts were too smnall,
they lumped up the counties and it seemus to me
fair to ask why that excellent rule pursued in
1867, 1872, 1882, and 1892 in the east should not
be a good rule in the west. The hon. nemuber
for Brant asked nie as to the details. I have very
little to say about the details of the nieasure.
W en the Bill conmes to committee, I will have the
opportunity of hearing the arguments and express-
ing ny opinion. There are details of the Bill
which it strikes nie are not founded on any princi-
ple, and unless I an convinced to the contrary I
nust exercise the liberty of opinion and in con-
nittee use ny riglit to vote against those details.
On the other hand, if facts, are brought before nie
which I do not know now, my mind iay be
changed.

Mr. BORDEN. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man if those details do not involve prineiples.

Mr. WELDON. It seenis to me that this is not
a convenient stage at which to enter into details.
It is better to deal with the general principle. I
forgot oie point of ny argument which I desire to
empliasize before sitting down. The fact that we
do mot feel free to cast upon somne outside party,
upon somne conmission, the duty of decidinig as to

Mr. WELDON.

these boundaries. seemns te me a reason for the ex-
ercise of greater liiberty in this House. Therefore,
Mr. Speaker, I resent the wamthî with whiciLh the
Minister of Railways rebuked the m îem>ber for
North Simieoe. If we are coipetently to exercise
the undoubted right which neimbers nust exercise
in a free Parliamment, seeing that the temptations
to an abuse of power are exceptionally great in suchi
a Bill as this now before us, the House umst claini
ain exceptional degree of liberty of opinion, and
liberty of action iin this regard. I do not tiink it
necessary to pledge myself as to what course I will
take iii coniinîttee, but I would like to see this ex-
collent idea of the preservation of county bound-
aries more largely carried out than it is in this Bill,

Mr. FLINT mnoved the adjournment of the
debate.

Mir. MCARTHY. This is the tirst opportunity
I have lhad of naking a personal explanation, and
I avail myself of it with a view of putting before
the House an answe- which I think will be satis-
factory to every fair-minded man as to the course
which I took which lias been se unfairly dealt
with by the lion. gentlenian who is iow Minister of
Railways, and by the subordinate gentlemn ii who,
I suppose by direction of sone umeimber of the Govern-
ment, uidertook to read nie a lecture as te the
course i oughit to take in this louse. Sir, I do
belong te the Conservative party. I was elected te
support the general policy of the Govermnient, but
it was on the distinct unîderstanding that I should
take sucli a course as I did in the previos Parlia-
ment as a free and inmdependent mîember of this
House ; but, recognizinig iny positioi as a member
of the party, I called this te the notice net of the
Minister of Railways, because I have not fallen so
low as to recognize hii as ny chief, but of the gen-
tleman whon I <o recogiize as ny leader, the course
which I thoughît should be takei iin reference to this
Bill, I waited uponî the First Minister and p ut before
hiim fully and frankly the course which L thouglht
oug lit to be taken. Unider those circumîstanîces,
I think I have doue all that in party allegiance I
was called iupoi to do. I do not understand any
principle which calls uîpon ime to adopt and support
every Act which the Government ini whose general
policy I agree chooses te introduce, but I did take
the course of informinîg the leader of the Govern-
ment of whose party I ai a follower, of mîy opposi-
tion te tîhis neasure. L thoughît I should nake this
statement at the earliest possible moment, and I
hope that in the minds of all fair-iinded imemubers
of this House, it will excuse me from ithe accusa-
tions whichî lihave been made agaiist me.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not intend te trouble the
House on this subject, but I was challenged the
other iiilit by the hon. mîîenmber for Kent (Mr.
Cammpbell) and by another imienber behuind me when
I declared that counties had been distorted and
disfigured by the Prime Minister cf Ontario. My
heu. friend froi East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett), who
lias made a speech to-nighît se forcible and of se
mciih promise, has entirely vindicated the position
I took up then, but as, when I an chiallenged,
comîîing from a fighting family, I ami always
ready to respond to the hostile invitation, I
have prepared myself for the hon. member who
was behind ne and who defied me te show a single
case where any county hîad been in the least dis-
figured by that pink of political perfection who pre.
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sides over the political destinies of Ontario. I have
taken a county, and incidentally I nay say it
w.i11 bear on an uargument which lias been used in
this debate. The argument lias been used in favour
of eonfiluing the redistrib lution within county lines,
anid I mst say, froi whatever point of view you
regard the argument, whien you take it in connue-
tion withî the context of the speeches uf the hon.
entlemen, it is amusing ii its grotesque absuridity.

lithehon. gentlemuan froum South Oxfod (Sir
Richard Cartwriglht). He was arguing in favour
of adhering to county Hues, and he gave you.a
whole list of constituencies which lie said feUl sO
far below the unit that I suppose lie argu-ed it was
a perfect sciaidal. and m lion. and learned friend
from Si Ce (Nir. Me arthy) and other hion.
gentlemen have argued in favour of equality of
population and then iii favour of redistribution
within county lines. How eau you du that ? If
you are going to hiave equality of population, ami
the counties will not furnish the populat ion to
comlue up to your unit, how in the namue of all
that is reasoiable eau you have count.y lines
and at the same time equality of populatioi ?
Yoit have to break up the county lines if you
are to hiave the etuality of population. I ien-
tirely agree with tie spirit and letter of somle
of the language which has fallen fron iy lion.
friend from Alhert (Mr. Weldon). Iii iatters
dealing with the life of a nation, which is not a
thing to be weighied in vour scales and measured
by your riles and totted up in your suis, the
tling w-e want iin the matrix of a representative
is whbat will give us the hest representative
here. The hest representative lhere would be that
which would combinie the largrest imnber of able
and patriotic men, men fit to deal withî the varied
interests of the country, men wlho would represent
all its interests, its miinîg interests, its farming iii.
terests, its manufacturing interests, its iiieclinical
interests, its artistic interests, all the life of a na-
tion ; that w'ould lhe a iirror of its life ; and if, by
hiaving a constituency of 1,0,00) here and a consti-
tuency of 70,0X elsewlere, you could secure that,
whvat would you think of the political pedant-

Mr. McGREGOR. Do not get muad.

Mr. DAVIN. I will not get mad. I do not
cone fron the clan Mcregor whicl I ani told has
contributed to iiadhouses a larger proportion of
inmates than any famîily that ever existed. I say
that for a man to weigh these things in little
scales and deal with theni arithmuatically, is a piece
of political pedantry. Now- I recognize that there
are hon. gentlemen in this House vhose education
is soiewhat defective, and I delight not merely iii
appealing to their ears, but also to their, eyes, to
give thiem object lessons, so as gradually to nurse
themu in their political education, and I have lhere
for the benetit of the great Reforni party sone maps
whiclh I intend to show them. But I will reserve
thiat, because there is another challenge I want to
reply to. For six years the statenment has been
nade iin this House, and was made again the other
nliglt hy the ion. member for Kent (Mr. Camp-
bell), that the Regina Leader, of which I was at
one tinie sole proprietor, and of w'hich I happen to
be principal proprietor now, has received, I suppose
in the shape of work fromu the Dominion Govern-
ment, Somle $6,000. NOw I have no doubt those
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gentleimn believe that. This is w hat the hon.
mîembert. for Kent says

" I presume that the lion. gentleîami will niot go back
on the organ wliih represets his views. I beheve the
Regina Lcnder, which receives somne $6,10 toS i,87,l t>a vaoir
i suhsidies from the Douion Government is the on.
gentlemluan'sorgaîn, and it speaLs prett phainly on ilthis
question. I will reid anextract froui this paer, published
the 23rdr of May.
Mr. Speaker, the Regina Li#em r lias never received
an'y work fron tIe Dominn on vernmn other
thiai, I thlink, on two' occasiomis, vhîein there were
somte electioi papers prîited, and I have been
inîf.rmed by Mr. Yung, the malinager of the paper,
ilmat on eaci occasion the othee lost by the transac-
tiomi, and found gr-ueit diticulty in getting its mon>uey.
[The work thuat those siums in the Publie Accounts
represent neither the Mlinister of dusti-e, nor Sir
John Abbott, nor any meimber of the Govern-
ment, could control the giving of ; they have nlothing
whIatev.er to do with giviî the vork. The work is
givecn b y the Local E overnîmenit. lIt hiappens toi appear
iii the Public Ac-couunmts of the Dominion, be-ause
yoii keep our aceounts ; we are tehelinically under
your- coit rol ; but the Gove-uîmnîuent of the I)ominion
has nothing to do vith giving that wor-k, has iever
attempted to control it, and eould not control it.
The linister of dustice, who leads this 1louse ;
Mur. Ahbott, who is Prime I inister, could ieither
of then say to the Local Goverinmîent there, that
the priitiig of the Ordinances, or the printing of
the formns, should h givel to lhis, that or- the
other oAiice. They have never tried, and if they tried
they eould nrot do it. Besiles that, mlîost of these
things are given out by tender, and if yon look at
thie 'ublulic Aecouits yiu iwill tind that other iews-
papers in the Territories have got work fromu the
Local Governmnent ; anud if the bulk of the work
has beendone by the Regina Luader,il is beausethe
Regiia Leadr's ottice lias a large iilnt, an hl lias
bîeen the only otice in the Territories that could
have done thte uwork. I have seru'pled to take
up the time of this House witl the private affairs
of that company. I intended to tveat the rennua-k s
of the hon. i)ember with scorn, as I haive treted
these remnarks for 6 years. There are no, wwods of
Alexamder Pope I admire more thma those magniti-
cent lines :

For ten -ears slandered did I ome rely?
Ten thorusatd suis wîent down oun DIunstamn's lie:

anild for, that muatter I would haive allowed 204Msuns
to go down on tle witieolims, the admirable huiour,
of those gentlemen, that consists in emixudiig re
muarks of this sort without aniv founidation in fact.
But, sobmie friends of miine whio belong to thie Con-
servative prty, told mue they were under the
iumpression thiat these Statements, niamuely, thmat the
Reginia 4Lmaier ottice hlad beei patronized hy the
Dominionw evernmt, were true, and w hn I told
them thai there was iott a tittle of truth in the
statements, they said I oughut to make thiat Clear.
I muay say lere that I have now beenu six years a
menber of this House, and one word to any mem-
ber of theC overmient of Canada abont any private
affairs of mine, direct.ly or indirectly, never passed
mîy lips or escaped fromu1 my pen. 'Tle lion. geitle-
nian thinks, probably, thiat lhe is a dan gerous eus-
toier in debate, a powerfuil man, but if I were to
stoop to that sort of attack perhaps I could round
oi him.

An hon. MEMBER. I guess lhe is not afraid.
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Mr. DAVIN. -yly hon. friendl guesses h is not
afraid. Well, suppose I an afraid : there are
some1 tliinlgs you imay se uel bnt the best thing is
to let theml rurn away. Now, I was proceeling to1
mnake an illustration. I neant to illiistrate that
the best. thing that ca ihe done by any party in

, Out of power, for that. matter, is to
do0 right:.and because " right is riglht to do
riglht tvere visdomu in the seorn of conse-
quence. 'I sav that iii the end I believe, for a
party as well as for a mtian, tiat it will pay best.
Biit 'vhether it pays best or not, I re-echo those
glîrious words that T'enyson puts into a verv
sacredl nrtlh, indeed. that to do right ii Scori of
eonset'uce is the best thing. But I will illustrate
by referring to Mir. -Iowat ; and i may say liere:
that there is a lreadful lessonu conuected with
the career of thbat sane Sir Oliver, although lion.
gentlemen) do not seei to appreciate it. Has1
the fact that lie gerrymandered, and tinkered, andi
belevilled those constituences, liaul thle Ieast
etiect iii the regard which the great Reforn
party in Ontario have for lim? Not an iota.
After perpetrating that ini. 1uity, lie diressel hii-
self up thei next Sunday ii his ,black suit. put ou lis
nolishei hat, anad iwent to churli, and appearled.
as I say, the piik of Presbyteriain andil political
respectability. Now, I wish to illustrate by the
Sout.h iRiding of Bruce. In Mr. owat's ;lerry-
ianlder of 1885, tlat riding consisted of the Town-

,hips of Brant, Carrick. Culross anil Kiiloss, the
tow n of \\alkertonî andul the villages of Lucknow
ad, Teeswater. I tiink I may say iterally as well
as figuratively that I hope the patriotic sentinient
of the Refori party will pr<îperly respond i
admirationo-f .sir Oliers ha$4work. o carefuil
ain I (f the lynx eve..s aroind me tlhat I have
verified all the' drawings or maps. I am not
like the leader of the O.ppsition wlo when cor-
nerel the other day by the lnliuster ()f Pr'ie
\ Works, was obiged to say tiat the figures were
furnislied lbyl omebdy es. The Act says

' The Centre Ridityg of Bruce shall coisist of the Town-
ships oif Greenock. Kincardine, Eldersie anl Huron, the
town of Kincatrdinîe and the village of Paisley and
Chesliey."

Mlr. NAERSON (Hrant). Vill the hou. gen-
tlemian igive me the map of the a ljoininîg conuistitu-
enlev S(o that I may see oliw thiev it.

M1r. DAVIN. I inteud to auction off these iaps,
and no doubt they vill fethel a high price. and I
intend to get sotie Reforni mnoney. AIlthougli there
is somue laughter, I ami enigagedl ini a muuch mocre
serious work thtan indulgi gg the childish desire to
put a puzzle together. as is the wish of myl hon.
friend. I grant thehon. gentlenau ' - tlhink-
img of his chlildh<ood wvhei lie put .v - -gether,
Luit as it is 12.25 a.mi. andi as . ays that
nîot-hing prevents our being wise anau ging at the
sane timte, we cau laugli and do a little st.;atesiani-
ship of the higher order. The Act says:

"The West Diiding ïhail consist of the Townships of
Ashfield, Wanosh (eaus, and west) Corlborne and that
part of Huî.iett which lies est of the ronud called ithe Guard
road, and thast part of the Township of Goderich north of
the said Uuron road and 'eut line,' and the towns of'
Goderich and Clinton, and the villages of Blyth andWigharn."

Now this is a mhap of West Simcoe. We now comne
to Wellingtonu. where you have a county completely
gerryian(lered, a nd it bears out the proposition i
laid down by the Minister of Railways that you

Mr. D)AVIN.

can take the countv boundaries and carry out
gerrynianders withinî them, that you can still have
younr figures of antic shape and also work a party

t adlvantage or disadvantage. Here is a nap of
West Wellington. Here is a niap of South Wel-
lington. Here is a mnap of East Wellington. The
Act says :

" The County of Wellington shall be divided into three
i ridiigs to be calledi re>ipectively the south riding, the cast
riding and the west riding. The south riding shal con-

t sist of the townîships of' Gueibli. Puslinch, Pilkington and
EramiîoFia and the city of Guelph. The east ridimg shall

j consist of the townshils of Arthur, Niehol, Erin. West
i Garafraxa and West Luthur, the town of Mount Forrest| and the villages of Erin, Fergus and Elora."
jOne of the reasons I nay tell ny hon. friend of the
| Opposition why tiat riling lIooks so dreadful is
i lbecause Erin went into rebellion at heing unuited

withlu anuytliig so utterly wantingiL in the estlhetic
as this combination.

" The west riding shall consist of the townships 31into,
3aryboroughi and Peel, the town of IPalnerston, aud the
villages of larriston, Artlhuir, Cliffor(l and Dratytonm."

N.r. L.\N ULLEN. I defy the hon. gentleman
to divide the counîtyr so as to make the population
more equal.

.\lr. DAVIN. I could not very well hear what
the hon. gentleman said, but it is quite clea to me
that at this moment lie is gerrynandered himself.

r. lI-\ULL 'EN. Yes, and I n lhere.
Mr. DAVIN. Let me say a word iii regard to

the question that lias beeni mnucli discuîssed, and
not to muci elscussed. and on which so nicli light
lias been shed by une lawyer after another, great
light having been shed b'y the admirable speeches
of the lhon. miember for ('umberiland and the lion.
miember for Albert. h'le hon. uienber for ('nuit-
bàer'lanmd qîuoted the utte'anîces of the Fathers of
(Conîfeder'ationi, andi ailtioutt I grain that those
utterances d uo not control the interpretation of this
statute, and in fact tlhey could nlot he quoted in
dealing with the statite in a court of justice, never-
theless they have moral weiglit. Here is a report
of whiat- SirJoli nMacdoald sail a ear after' the
uitteranîces that have just beeni quoted by imy hon.
friend. He quoted the speech imade by Sir Johin
Nla1donald m 1865. In 1866 in this House the
uestioni ws b rought up lby Hon. -\'. Brown.

Speaking with respect to the <istributioi of seats
M r. Brown asked:

"Vas it the intention oàf theGovernment to place its
control in the hands of the local or the general govern-
ment ?

" Hon. J. A.Macdonald stated that the general parlia-
ment would determine the distribution of any future in-
crease of representation in the general legislature."
I an not going of course to labour that now, which
I believe~has been pretty well dealt with, and I
think that that conpletes the part of the discus-
sion under this head. As bearing a little also on
the subject that we are discussing here to night,
let ie quote that great mnan further. He says :

"By the system in Canada the people bad every oppor-
tunity of electing men whom they knew, men who had
been trained in the municipal system and who were capa-
ble and qualified for the.high duties of a representative.
It seemed to himi that in an old country the periodical
redistribution of seats would be undesirable, but in a new
country like this, or the United States, it was necessary
on account of the rapid increase of the population."
He says this in conclusion, and I would conmmend
it to mny lion. friend the leader of the Opposition
and to all his followers around :
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"lHe hoped that all the old party lines would be swept
away by the confederation of British North America."

I think myself that we night alnost sweep away
the party lues, and that all these hon. gentlemen
in the opposition after the discussions here, and
after what has taken place for so nany years, and
after seeing the success of the policy of the Goverin-
nient, I think that they miglt come quietly into
the fold and afterwards we could meet and have
no party discussions here at all. I have read the
speech of the leatler of the Opposition on this ques-
tion several times, and lie will be surprised to know
that I would nîot ask better material for making a
speech in favour of this Redistribution Bill than is
8supplie(l by the figures which hie gave to the House.
I (o not know that anyboly has stated that there
was a principle in this Bill, and I nay tell you
that wien I reid it at first, I did not think that
there was any principle in it, but I have been
studyiig the Bill, aud it seetims to me the principle
of it is this : not to disturi constituencies iii any
part of the Dominion of Canada, except whiere it
was abesolutely necessary in order to imake the re-
distribuît ion. In this direction they had to deal
with Toronto, Montreal and Hochelaga, and what
hîad to be (done in order to mneet the dlemand for in-
creased representation, the (.overnmnenit have
done to the best of thîeir ability, and with
the least disturbance they could to existing
arrangements. That would seem to me to
be the 1inciple of the Bill, and if that is the prin-
uiple of it, then it is a good principle and it is a
principlei not inconsistent even with the motion
of my lion. friend fromu Simicoe (.Mr. McCathy). I
am nlot going to say one word against the nieni
ber for Sincoe for taking an inidepenident
course on th1is imatter. I do not thiik it is a

wrong thing for the nienber of any party,
Reformn or Conservative, to take an independent
course. Why Sir, wlhen we become politicians
we do not take ouir consciences and throw
themli to the dogs. We (ouglit to obey our .Coni-
sciences, and when my lion. and learned friend, as
i have no doubt lie dues, conscientiously takes a
certain view he has no other course open to him11
than to ainnounce it. Even supposing the view lie
takes liad only come recently to hiumî, lie is in duty
bound. to express his hioniest conviction. Mr.
Speaker, it would be a disastrous day for this
House, and a disastrous day for ('anadian politi-
cal manhood, if the tiie should ever arrive that
the iembers of this House universally would
shrinîk fromn expressing their hionest thoughîts be-
cause of the party muzzle. I echo here the langu-
age put into the mouth of his hiero by the greatest
writer of all time, the greatest poet that Greece
produced.

"Who thinks the thing he dares not tell
My soul abhors him as the gates of Bell."

I say that the lion. and learned member for Simcoe
(Mr. 31eCarthy) taking the view he did, had no
other course open to him ; but, Mr. Speaker, I must
say, because my hon. friend is an able man ; Inust
say about the speech that lie made in support of
that course, that I do not think either the wisdon
of the course or the cogency of the speech were
consonant with his capacity, with his past achieve-
ments, and with his reputation in this country. I
could not help sniling when I saw the political
enemnies of twenty years hob-nobbing across the
House ; when I saw the stern member for South

Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) smiling on the rigid
conservatismn of the iemîber for Simncne (Mr. .1e
Carthy) I could not help tlinking of what Lord
Byron says in his " Vision of Judgment " when lie
is describing the neeting between the Archangel
Michael and the Devil. i

Mr. CHOQUETTEl. Which is the devil ?
Mr. DAVIN. I vill leave that to you to find

out ; I will leLve hii in his ovi place. I want.
to make converts here to-nighît. I am always
anxious to make converts ; I 1do not care wiere
the devil is, but I iitend to remain a stauich
Conservative aud I want to runx against that gentle-
mnani as little as I cai. Now to resume-Byron
pictures the twoi meeting on soniewhat nîeitral
ground, and they met with a certain courtesy, and
the great poet says, and this would admily de-
scribe the somewhat straiiied co(rdiality between the
mnember for North Simcoe (Mr. McCanthy )and the
nember for South Oxford (hSi Richard Cartwright):

" They did not kios
Yet still between his larkmness and his brighîtness
There passed a mutual glance of great politeness."

I could not help thîinkinug of thîat, Mr. Speaker, when
I saw the stern orbs of the nemnber for South Ox-
ford lighît up with a flamie of couîrtesy as lie glanced
across the floor at the hon. menmber foi' North
Siicoe. But niAt oui. I thioughit it a bad omeii
for miy hon. friend from Simeîcoe (Mr. McCarthy)
thiat lie shoult userit the disastrous eulogy of the
inember for South iOxford. Mr. Speaker, I repeat
what I said when I poke uinthe early part of this
debiate. I say that this n:easure is not a gerry-
miander in the sense that the neasure of 142 was. 1
say that ahove all it is not an approachi t that
Odious thing, whiich ais we hiave seen has been in-
ilmortalized by Sir Oliver Mowat. I will not at this
late hiour weary the House withi the figures quoted
by the lion. the leaderof the Opposition, but if youm
take the coistituencies, you will tind that thle hon.
gentlemuan mentions (Pine comstituîency after anotlier
that was very imch below the unit, and lhe tells
yon that the Government measure ads to the popu-
lation in those constituiencies. And now whiit is
his comnient ? Oh, he says the Bill does not bring
it up to the full amoiunt. if the unit : but if it does
iot, it approaches it, and leaves you, froim the

point of view of population, a better constituenîcy
than was there before.

Mr. LAURIER. Does that apply to Ragot?
Mr. DAVIN. Bagot. may be an exception ; but

as miy hon. friend lias mentioie(l that case I think
I shiall have to deal with oie or two others. I
know that anybody on the Treaîsury benches sup-
porting this Bill, night take thiat speech of the
hon. leader of the Opposition, all except that part
where lhe fell into the Slough of Despoud iin regard
to English precedents, and use it in support of the
neaisure. The hon. gentleman conmmits a well-
known rhetorical fallacy when he states whuat is
done by the Bill and aithough what is done, so far
as the figures show, really appears to be a good
thing proceeds to say :" this is dreadful," but
he does not show what is dreadful about it. The
lion. nember, for instance, takes Montcalm. He
says :

" The population of Montcalm, according to the census,
is 12,131 and by the addition of the varish of St. Paul, it
is brougLt to the figure of 13,616, that is to say, 9,000 short
of the unit of 22,800.
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But still it is inproved, and probably it could
not. be further iniproved without a more general
arrangemnent and derangementof the constituencies.
Then, lie says

" The population of L'Assomption is 13,674. The.parish
of Berthier is taken from .the Count.y of Berthier and
added to L'A:ssonption, bringing its population up to
14.6r1l, very fur yet froi the unit."
But still, is not thee onstituency improved ? In
sc nie cases you.may point out that a few Conserva-
tives are added here or a few Liberals there. That
w.as iievital)Ie. I defy any mian, however ingenious
to frane a redistribution at all, which will not add
sone votes to either of the political parties ; and1
as the hon. Niinister of Public Works pointed out,
the hon. leader of the Opposition complained in
some cases that Liberals were added, and in others
that Coniservatives were added. But I repeat, the
measure is one which, as the hon. Minister of
Justice stated has not the character of a gerry-
mander ; and when we go into conmuittee, I echo
what the lion. iember for Albert has said, that if a
man on this side points out a wrong done, an error
conmmitted, an undesirable imove made, I will
Support him in redressing the wrong, in correcting
the error, iin getting rid of the undesirable move,
and in nakingthis ioderate redistribution as use-
ful, as effective, as fair and as desirable as we all
would wish it to be.

Motion (MNr. Flint) are to, and debamte ad-
journed.C

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the House.

Motion agreed to; aMid House adjourned at 12.45
a.m . (\\edxesayn).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WXEDNESDAY, 8th June, 1892.

The ýSPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

l>RAtYF IL.

WINI)ING-UP ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. M)ONCRIEFF noved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 94) to anend the Winding-up Act. He
said : In working out the winding-up of incorpor-
ated companies, and notably in theinstance of banks,
difliculties have been found in regard to the disposi-
tion of. papers which have been delivered to the
liquidator after he lias perforxned-his duty. A case
recently occurred in regard to the Central Banik.
The first clause follows very closely on the lines of
section 155 of the English Conpanies Act of 1882,
which provides that these papers shail be subject to
the orler of the court, aidtlis Bill says that after
the affairs of the company have been wound up, the
books and papers of the institution shall bedeposited
as the court may direct. The Bill also deals with
another class of difficulties which have presented
thenselves in the samine matter. At the end of the
liquidation there are some odds and ends, or small
matters, which require the liquidation proceedings
to be carried on and increase the expenses, and it is
proposed that, when the estate has been practically
wound up by the liquidator, the court may discharge
the liquidator and close up these small natters by
ts own officers.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.
Mr. DavIs.

CARETAKER OF WOODSTOCK, N. B.,
DOMINION BUILDING.

MIr. COLTER asked, WVhether any successor has
been appointed to the position of caretaker of
the Dominion building at Woodstock, N. B.,
lately held by Richard Maxstead, deceased? If so,
who and when ? If not, why not? \\hat is the
salary attached to that office?

Mr. OUIM ET. William Kennedy has been act-
ing as caretaker since the 27th February, 1891, at
the salary of ,400 a year.

C. P. R.-NORTH SHORE SECTION.

Mr. FREMONT asked, On what date did the
Government execute a deed of agreement im pursu-
ance of the Act passed during last session,intituled:
" An Act respecting the North Shore section of the
Canadian Pacitie Railwav " ? Under the said agree-
ment, what improvemnents and other works are to
be executed dturing the present suminer; or what
proportion of the said works is to be carried out
now ? Is the Canadian Pacific Railway Coipany
bound to report to the Oovernmient, fromn timie to
time, as to the execution of the works, and at what
dates? What security has the Goveriiinent takei
under the said deed of agreement for the ininediate
execution of the works and improvenents mentioned
in the said deed ?

Mr. OUIMET. The date of agreement is 22nd
December, 1891. The work to be undertaken is
the providing of sleeping cars, day coaches, bag-
gage, mail and express cars, locomiotives and freight
cars, imvolving an outlayof $5,000. The improve-
nients on the whole Une fron St. Martin's Jiune-
tion to the city of Quebec, to bring the road up to
the highest standard of the other Canadian Pacifie
Railway sections, including additional acconi-
modation for passengers at nearly every station,
increased space for handling freight, the lengthening
of platforns and sidings, thefurnishing of new sid-
ings, the substitution of iron for wooden bridges,
and the following specifie works :-st. In the city
of Quebec-A grai: elevator, a flour shed, such
local improveients and facilities as are necessary,
for handling the tralic of that city. 2nd. In Three

I Rivers-A grain elevator. Improveients over the
loo hue, improvenients over Piles Branch involv-
ing an outlay of about $300,000, making a total of
$650,000 to be expended, which, added totheamiount
already expended, $339,174.66, niakes S989,174.66,
of which at least $2OO,000 shall be expended during
the year ending Ist April, 1893, an aggregate of at
least $350,000 to end of year h st April, 1894, an
aggregate of at least $500,000 to end of year Ist
April, 1895, and an aggregate of $650,00) to end
of year Ist April, 1896. No, the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company are not bound to report to the
Government from tinie to time as to the execution
of the works, but no doubt they will in their own
interests do so ; but I shall send an engineer over
the works about the end of eaci of the periods
naned to see that the agreement has been carried
out. The Governmient hold the obligation of the
coinpany to carry out the works.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

louse resuned adjourned debate on the proposed
motion of Sir John Thompson: That Bil (No. 76)
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to readjust the representation in the House of Coin-
mons, h)e read a second time ; and the motion of Mr.
McCarthy in anendment thereto.

Mr. FLINT. I do not propose to occupy the
tine of the House at any great length in the observ-
ations I shall inake in regard to the Bill, and in
regard to the amiendinent moved b)y the lion. mem-
l)er for North Sincoe (Mr. McCarthy). I shall
endeavour to allude briefly to the position assumed
by that hon. gentleman, and others on that side of
the House who support his views, as to the proper
course in dealing with this Bill. I think fromu thej
temper and tone of the discussion on both sides of
the House, there theoretically exists anong hon.
gentlemen opposite, and there practically exists
among hon. gentlemen on this side of the House, a
strong opinion that the principle of gerrymander
as usually understood, that is, of arranging the
seats in any legislative body with a view to party
success, or to d ividing the opposing party by means
of arranging the boundaries of electoral districtsis
very strongly condenined. It requires no argument
to justify the strongest condemnation of legislation
based upon any such lines. It must be condemned
by the tirst instincts of every honest or honourable
man; itnustbe strongly condeninedby allwho have
in view the general interests of the country fromn
a large political stand-point. In the first place it
demoralizes and debases Parliament, t denoralizes
and debases the electors throughout the country,
and the restilt of it misrepresents the wishes and
interests of the people who are to be affected
by legislation, and it leads .naturally, from the
very constitution of our comnnion human nature,
to reaction.and reprisals on the part of those who
are thus treated, when they come to be in a major-
ity. The only argument I have heard in this
House at all supporting the reasonableness of
what has been clained to be on this side of the
House, at any rate, the gerrynandering tendencies
of the Bill now before us, has been that the Legis-
lature of Ontario, while under the control of a
political leader who upon Dominion questions fa-
vours the general principles of the Opposition in this
House, has done sonething equally as bad, if not
worse, than what has been claimed by the Oppo-
sition for the present Bill, and its predecessor of
1882,.in regard to Dominion elections. Now, it
requires no argument whatever to show that
admitting to the fullest extent the monstrous
character claimed for the distribution of seats by
the Government of Ontario, it is no excuse for
the application of the same so-called abominable
principle to redistributing the seats for the elec-
tion of representatives to this House. As one
residing outside the Province of Ontario, which
ýwas affected by that measure, but not intimately
acquainted with the details of the discussion that
took place upon the redistribution of seats by the
Legislature of Ontario, I have listened with a
great deal of attention and care to all that has been
said by way of attack lpon Sir Oliver Mowat's
so-called gerrymander Bill, to see. upon what
ground the charge could fairly be made against
him, that he had applied this outrageous, this inde-
fensible, this abominable principle, to the redistri-
bution of seats in the Legislature of Ontario ; but I
have failed entirely to hear anything beyond general
observations and general denunciation of that Bill.
It is true that last eveuing we were highly amused,

and to some degree instructed, those of us who
caie froni other provinces, by the amusing cartoons
presented to us by the lion. neiber for WVest
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin). Assfuming the correctness
of those pictures, assumuing that they portray the
shapes of the constituencies referred to, surely no
argument could be derived fron them, because if
you displaced many of the counties in the Province
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, or Quebec, from
the surrounding districts, from the water-
stretches by whicl they may be surrouiided, the
lakes or rivers, and give a picture of them
upon a full sheet of paper, many of them,
as regards mnere shape, would look almost as
absurd aind ridiculous, as some of the pictures
given by the member for West Assinihoia. Take
even nany of the counties of the Province of
Ontario as arranged at the time of Confederation,
and previous to the passage off any of these Bills
distributing the seats ; take, at least, the main
counties themselves, and in a mai> by themnselves,
nany of themn are very curiously shaped, some of
them are long drawn out, with extraordinary
protuberances in various portions of themn, and they
would look to the eye of a casual observer, without
explanation, as mnost extraordinary shapes for con-
stituencies to represent. But we require sonie
proofs that the gerrymnandering principle, the
improper and unfair, the wicked principle I mnay
call it, of arranging the outlines of constituencies for
the purpose of hiving one party, and for the
purpose of giving another undue advantages, was
carried out in that arrangement. These proofs have
not been brought before us, and if they were
brought before lis, I contend it would be entirely
apart fron any proper discussion in this House, for
us to occupy time in refuting themn. I think it
would be entirely unfair to hon. nembers from
other provinces to have a lengthy discussion in
regard to the advisability, or the wisdom, or
the fairness, of the arrangement existing in the
Province of Ontario-at any rate, I understand that
the Premier of Ontario, and his supporters did not
go beyond counîty lines, that one of the principles,
at any rate, laid down in the resolution of the
member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) was
strictly complied with. I understand that not-
withstaiding the criticisms that have been iade
against that arrangement of seats, the constitu-
encies substantially represent about the sanie
number of population, and that where sone of the
changes were made which are most open to criticisn
on the part of persons not faniliar with the
localities, many of those changes were mnade at the
requestand solicitation of the electorate themselves,
who, for certain local reasons, desired these changes
to be made. However, whether this is true or
otherwise, I contend that it bears, to a very tri-
fling extent, upon the merits of the subject now
before the House. Let us assume to the fullest
extent you please, that the redistribution of seats
in the Province of Ontario night be characterized
by these strong adjectives that have been used
against it by hon. gentlemen opposite, yet it will
be ne sort of an excuse, but rather an aggravation
of the offence, that they should apply the same
principle they have so denounced to an arrange-
ment of the constituencies for the House of
Coinions of Canada. It amounts to this, that
because one party in a local sphere has done
that which was abstractly improper, -it is a
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complete justification for the majority of this House
to go them a great deal better, and apply the sane
wrong principle to the representation of the people
in the House of Commons. But a study of the Bill
before the House lias convinced, not only the gen-
tlemien upon this side of the House, but soie of the
most far-sighted and mnost experienced and most
upright and honourable of the hon. gentlemen on
the other side of the louse, as to its substantial in-
equity, as to the entire lack of any guiding principle
upon whic the iBill was franed. We look through
it in vain to discover iwhere any rule has been ap-
plied to all the constituencies which are thus re-
arranged. I think the Goverinment of the country,
I think the najority who cone befor:e this House
with so important a ineasure as this, should be able
to lay, fairly and explicitly, before the House and
before the country, the leading principles by which
they were guided in making this rearrangement.
This Bill certainly cannot be said to be based upon
population ; the Bil cannot certainly claim to have
been franed with any regard to the voting powers
of the various constituencies, nor with regard to the
convenience of the electorate in the various consti-
tuencies, but one province seemis to have been ar-
ranged upon one basis, another upon another, and
several upon noparticularbasis whatever except that
of gaining a mîere temuporary and forced majority for
the party in power, by the application of their power
as a majority to rearranging the constituencies.
The mnanner in which this has been brought for-
ward has led to a discussion upon an important
principle, which it seems is now for the first tine
brought prominently to the attention of the House
and the country, and that is the power of this Par-
Riament ii connection with its dealings with the
arrangement of the seats. The hon. inember for
Queen's (Mr. Davies), in a speech which was received
with a great deal of interest, and in some quarters
with a great deal of surprise, raised the question
which it appears lias not been raised during the
lengthy discussion of the two previous redistribu-
tions. The fact that that question was not raised
previously has been brought forward as a powerful
and conclusive argument that there is iothing in
the contention of that hon. gentleman. Now, if we
are to assume this is at all a fair argument, then
we must assume that no new argument of any kind
in regard to principles which have previously been
established is of any validity simply because it
was not previously discovered. This argument has
been brought up in connection with almost every
political, religious and scientifie question from the
beginning of history. I presume those who first
advocated the reasonableness and the scientific
truth of the fact that the globe on which we live
revolves upon its axis in a certain definite space
of time, and that it was spherical in its shape,
were received by a large number of able men of the
day with the saine argument. They would say : Do
you suppose such an important truth would so long
have escaped the attention of philosophers and
divines and scientists ? Thus with one swoop, one
indignant expression of their confidence in the past
and utter distrust of the discovery of the present,
they would do away with that grand argument
which is now universally accepted. So when my
hon. friend brought forward his argument based on
the British North America Act, that this House
did not have the power to directly deal with the
subject in the manner now proposed, he was met
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in very much the saine fashion. Hon. gentlemen
opposite said : Do you suppose there is any truth iin
this argument, when such distinguished statesmen
as the one who recently led the Governiment, and
the previous leader of the Opposition, who is not
now a miember of the House, had overlooked this
argument, which lias now been brouight forward by
mien who do not claim perhaps to be of equal ex-
perience or equal intellectual capacity. The iere
statemîtent of such an argument is sufficient to refute
it. The mnere argument as to whether it vas pre-
viously discovered or presented can certainly have
no merit whatever as an argument against the
reasonableness or truthfulness or substantial char-
actor of the argunent itself. We have had a very
ingeniious argument fromt the Mlinister of Justice,
whose position and experience are such as to give
more weight to his words thani words of exactly
the samine bearing fromn alhuiost every other hon.
gentleman opposite would carry, in l which e lheldl,
and lie clanied the support of his followers upon
the holding, that the clause relating to this subject,
the "representation of the four provinces shallie
readjusted by such authority, in such ianner and
fron such tite as the Parliamnent of Canada fromu
tine to tinte provides," is permissive and not im-
perative upon this Legislature. Tlhat is the furthest
point to whicl the Minister of Justioe vent, in a
sonewlhat brief, and I venture to say, perfunctory
argument on this mnatter. He was followed upon
the sanie side of the House by two lion. miienbers
from the Maritime Provinces, each of whon took
a different view of this question. They liheld, and
they followed the hon. Minister in tiat particular,
that the question of readjustient is settled in
clause 51 of the British North America Act, and
that it applies sintply to the provinces as a whole,
and it did not apply to the (istrilbutioii or arrange-
nient of boundaries and electoral districts within
eacl of the several provinces. There seened, at
the first blusli, to be something in >the argumîent
as stated by the hion. mnember for Cumberland
(Mr. Dickey), but wlien it was extended in
the ingenious speech of the hon. niember for Albert
(Mr. Weldon), the argument was not strengthened.
The lion. member for Albert, in a very laboured
and ingenious way, endeavoured to impress on the
House that there was a subtle distinction between
the term "1'readjustment" and the term "redistri-
bution," that while readjustment applied to the
settlenient of the number of seats to each province
under the British North Anmerica Act, redistribu-
tion nieant the arrangement of the electoral dis-
tricts within each province. If the bon. gentleman
had the whole world of philosophy and philology in
which to roan in order to gather arguments to sup-
port this contention, he might possibly make some-
thing of it; but when I call the attention of the
House to the fact that the word "redistribution "
is not used throughout the British North Anierica
Act, and that the terni is a modern one, the argu-
ment based on these ingenious definitions must
entirely fall to the ground. Readjustnent, there-
fore, means all that is included in the signification
in the tern redistribution, and when the word
"readjustment" is used in the British North
America Act, it must be held to include theterm
redistribution in its fullest and completest sense.
The only clauses of the British Nortlh Amnerica Act
which deal with this important subject, or which
have been brought forward during this discussion
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as dealing with this important subject, are clauses
91, 44) and 51. Clause 91 was quoted by the Min-
ister of Justice as to some extent limiting the sig-
nification of clauses 40 and 51. That clause reads,
so far as its application by the Minister of Justice
goes, as follows :-

"It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Conmmons,
to make laws for the peace, order and good government
of Canada in relation to ailmatters not coming within the
classes of subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to
the legislatures of the provinces; and for greater cer-
tainty, but not so as to restriet the generality of the fore-
going terms of this section, it is declared tbat, notwith-
standing anything in this Act, the exclusive legislative
authority of the Parliament of Canada extends to all
matters coming within the classes of subjects next here-
inafter erummerated."
Theni follows a scieduile of 29 classes of subjects
,ont which this Parliament mïay legislate or make
laws foi the peace, order and good governmnent of
Cahaida, not mne of which classes of subjects is the
subject of readjustnent or redistribution or the
arrangement of the electoral districts of the repre-
sentatives in the House of Commîîons. Had the
list of 29 subjects alluded to or included the read-
justment or adjustnîunt or redistribution or dis-
tribution of seats, then n<o doubt the argument of
the Minister of Justice would have been perfectly
conclusive. But unfortunately for his argument,
as w-as pointed out in the clearest and nost cogent
nianner by the hon. member for Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy), an hon. gentleman whose reputation as
a legal lumninary is exceedingly high, and deserv-
edly so, throughout the wlole of the Dominion,
the powers of Parliament as described in section
59, not only did not in so nany words include the
power of distributing the seats, but hy implication
they are excluded in consequence of the fact that
the subject of the distribution or readjustmnent of
the seats is fully and amply and conpletely dealt
with by other clauses of the British North America
Act. Clause 40 gives it in this way :

" Until the Parlianient of Canada otherwise provides
the province " (we will say of Ontario) " shall be divided
into certain electoral districts,"
a coimplete list of which is given in the schedule
of the Act. Clause 51 then provides in what way
these electoral districts shall be readjusted after
the taking of the census. Now, there was a long
discussion during the passage of the resolution,
accepting the resuIts of the Quebec conference, in
the old Parliament of Canada, and I will call the
attention of the House to the inanner in which
this subject was discussed, and the terms that
were used in that discussion by the founders of
the constitution, by the fathers of Confederation.
I would call attention to the manner by which they
dealt with this very subject and the views they
held in relation to it, and which to a large degree
mnust be the light by which we ought to be guided
during our study of the significance of clause 51
and cause 40. The hon. inember for Albert (Mr.
Weldon), although he had made a very careful
study of clause 51, was obliged to admit, in answer
to a question of the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills), that there were phrases in clause 51 that he
could not reconcile to his argument, and which he
did not profess to clearly understand. Conse-
quently, we must have the light of the language of
the founders of Confederation upon the signifi.
cance of these terms, and what ls more, as to the
substantial meanings of the terms and their views

as to how- the representation of the people should
be arranged fron tinie to time in the House of
Commons. The original Act, from which the
British North America Act was afterwards pre-
pared, states as follows in clause 23 :-

" The Legislature of each province shall divide such
province into the proper number of constituencies and
define the boundarnes of each of them."
It will be nîoticed that the word " distribution
or the word " readjustient " is not used lin this
clause. 'felie nitnber of representatives to which
the province was entitled was clearly defiied iii
the samie ianner substantially as was subsequently
dehiiei by the British North Ainerica Act ; but
the method of distributing the seats within each
province was not defineil in this clause. Now, iu
the discussion uîpon this clause in the Parliamnent
of Canada the late Sir John Macdonald referred to
it in these ternis:

" A good deal of misapprehension has arisen froi the
accidental omission of some words in the 25ith resolution."
I think he nust have imeaut the 23rd resolut ion,
because the 23rd was evidently the one intended.

"It 'was thought that by it the Local Legislatures were
to have the power of arranging hereafter, and fronm timne
to time of readjusting, the different constituencies, and
settling the size and boundaries ot the various electoral
districts."
The House will kindly observe that the Attorney
General of that day used the word " rea(justiig "
to nean dividing the provinces and (lefining the
boundaries of each constituency. It is as plain as
could be that that experienced man, speaking with
great definitentess upon a subject which lie
thoroughly understood, intended to inean by the
word "'readjustmnent" the division of the provinces
into and defining the boundaries of the electoral con-
stituencies in the province, and when afterwards
the very word "readjustmîent" turns up in the
British North America Act, no doubt under the
instruction and direct advice of that gentleman
who was chairnian of the conference in London, it
was doue with the intention of explaining away
the loose expression of clause 23. The meaning of
the resolution lie says is simply this

" That for the first general Parliament, the arrangement
of constituencies shall be made by the existing Local
Legislatures ; tuat in Canada, for instance, the present
Canadian Parliament shall arrange what are to be the con-
stituencies of Upper Canada, and to make such changes
as may be necessary in arranging for the seventeen addi-
tional members given to it by the constitution : and that
it may also, if it sees fit, alter the boundaries of the
existing constituencies of Lower Canada."

In order to enphasize still more strongly this view,
let me call attention to a few words of the Hon.
George Brown, who was an earnest advocate of
the Quebec scheie, and in his extraordinarily able
and thorough argument upon this subject ini the
saie debate lie says :

"To this proposed constitution of the Lower Chamber,
I have heard only two objections. It has been alleged
that until after the census of 1871 the number of members
is to remain as at present; but thia is a mistake. Upper
Canada is to receive froa the start82 representatives,and
Lower Canada K); and whatever increase the census of
1871 may establish wilI then be adjusted,

" It has also been objected that though the resolutions
provided that the existing Parliament of Canada shall
establish the electoral divisions for the first organization
of the Federal Parliament, they do not determine in whose
bands the duty of distributing any additional members is
to be vested. No doubt on this head need exist; the
Federal Parliament will of course have full power to regu-
late all arrangements for the election of its own mem-
bers.'
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Although lie was Iealing directly with this subject,
anlll ailthougli the position that lie took is sustained
by the change of verbiage as it afterwards appeared
in the British North America Act, you will notice
that that statesmai used the words ' will have full
power to regulate ail the arranIements." ln other
words, there is nothing in the speech of either Sir
John' Maclonald or the speech of the Hon. (George
Brown to indicate that Parlianent should not liand
over the authority, or, was not to hold within its
jurisdiction the power to hand over the authority
to rearrange that itatter hy the Parlia-nenît of
Canada. Later there was a speech on the saine
subject by the Hon. Mr. Dunkin, who pointed out
the diticulty which was afterwards souglit to be
remnediedI, and was to a certain degree reimedied by
the British North America Act. le said :

"A delightful ambiguity is found, too, upon the point as
to who will make the tuture apportionnients of the consti-
tuencies. The leader of the Novernment, in explaining
the scheme, the other night, admitted that the decennial
revisions of our representations of districts are really not
to be left to the Local Legislatures, but are to be dealt
with altogether by the Federal Legislature."
Now, this seems to be all that I can find as to the
discussion on this subject by the Parliamnent of
Canada in dealing with the results of the Quebec
conference which ipreceded the British North
America Act, and it amunted to this : That, as
coiplained by Sir Johnli Macdonai , owing to the
dropping of a word or two which has not yet been
supplied, we are left in doubt as to what the words
are which are accidentally omitted in clause 23.
The original intention of the founders of the Que-
bec scheme was that the Local Legislatures should
divide the provinces into constituencies and define
the boundaries ; and the signitication of their phrase
was expressed both by Sir John Macdonald and the
Hon. Mr. Brown by the use of the wvord adjust for
the word readjust. When the delegates had the
scheme rearranged by the statute draftsnen in
England, a rearrangenient which wasnucli needed,
and the wisdom of which was proved by the subse-
quent history of the British North Ainerica Act in
the courts, tha.t clause turned up in this shape:
That until the Parliament of Canada otherwisepro-
vides, the constituencies shall be divided according
to the provisions of the British North Anierica Act,
and after the census the representation of the
four provinces shall be readjusted by such authority,
in such manner and from such time as the Parlia-
ment of Canada fron time to time provides,
subject to certain miles. Now, had it been intend-
ed clearly to prevent the larliament of Canada
handing over to the Local Legislatures the power
and authority to define the electoral districts and
to distribute the boundaries, I contend that it
would have been so provided in clear and explicit
language, and the road to that course would not
have been left open as it has been b'y the phrase-
ology of the Act. Now, it will be remembered that
at the formation of the union there vere a great
many conflicting interests. There was, particular-
ly in the Province of Quebec, a strong deterinina-
tion that the rights of the minority should be
strictly protected and guarded, in order to prevent
the majority imposing on the minority any rules or
laws which might be contrary te their feelings or
interests. Therefore, in regard to the representa-
tion in Parliament, it was deemed necessary that
the road should be left open to the Local Legisla-
ture or some other authority to redistribute the
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constituencies in each province, and the mneaning of
the word redistribution is included in the signifi-
cation of the word readjustinent. We know also
.that the smnaller provinces were coming into the
union with a certain amnount of fear and
trembling, if not with decided reluctance ; ani
sonie of the Maritime Provinces would not
have cone into the union at all but for the
strong assurance that their rights and interests,
anld even their prejudices, would be respected.
We have those feelings shown in the conference in
London ; and we have the unbroken policy of Eng-
lish statesien and the English Parliamnent that
sui a matter as the arrangement of seats and the
distribution (f the powers of Parliainent by means
Of electoral divisions should be kept as mucli as
possible out of the political arena. Take the his-
tory of reforn in England, and what do you tind ?
1n 1832, after the passage of the Reforn Bill-of
1832, the distribution of constituencies and the
defining of boundaries, was arranged by a boundary
coiminssion, formed under a separate Act passed
through Pariamnent after a imost severe discussion,
and on principles which are outlined in the amend-
ment of the lion.imemîtber for North Simcoe. li ad-
dition to the principles laid dow-n by Parliamnent,
the nmost careful technical instructions were given
to the commnissioners, so that the rules laid down by
Parlianent should be carried out entirely free froin
political bias, in order to avoid the very impro-
priety of which we now comiplain, and of which
lion. gentlemen opposite profess to agree with us
in complaining, in order that the powers placed in
the hands of a political party should not be used in
any respect to proniote party advantage. In 1867
anot lier Reform Bill was passed througlh Parliamtent,
and, if I am nmot mîistakeni, under the auspices of a
Conservative regimne ; and there we find that the
ries and principles for the arrangement of the
houndaries of the various constituencies were
handled over, not to the Govermnent, but to an
impartial technical commission appointed by the
boundaries Act of 1867, the arrangement to be
afterwards confirmed, of course, by Parliament,
after full and free discussion ; and that arrange-
nent becaime the basis of the representation which
was again altered in 1884. Therefore, we have to
support our view of the clause wch hlias been so
much discussed, not only the fact that the states-
men who formned the Confederation lield the signi-
fication of the tern readjustmnent to include not
merely the number of the representatives from
each province as a whole, but the arrangement of
the seats within each province ; but we have the
grave anxiety on the part of the Province of Quebec
and the smaller provinces that their rights sliould
be protected by any legislation establishing that
constitution : and then we have the traditions and
principles of the British Parliamnent that matters of
this kind should not be settled by party votes
in the legislature, but by somne impartial tribunal.
Now, I an aware that it has been contended with
a great deal of ingenuity that the authority men-
tioned in the British North America Act is only to
be invoked to determine the numiber of representa-
tives to which each province is entitled, a position
which I think can no longer be mnaintained. But
assuming for the sake of argument that there is
something in that position, assuming that the hon.
member for Cumberland has discovered the key to
the apparent mysterywhich we are endeavouring to
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unlock, I ask, have the Government who are bring-
ing in this Bill acted on that principle, or do they
propose to act on that priiciple in any way what-
ever ? If so, by what aithority lias Parliament
provided that the Province of Nova Scotia should
have 20 neinbers instead of 21? Has Parlianent
provided that the Province of New Brunswick
should have 16 niembers instead of 18? Has Parlia-
ment provided that the other provinces in the west
should have a greater number of meibers? Has
Parliament provided an alteration in the represen-
tation of the Province of Prince .Elward Island ?
T he change in the numbers of representatives
from these varions provinces lias been settled,
not by any authority provided by this Parlianient,
lut by the British North America Act itself,
especially by the section which follows that
providing that Quebec shall have 65 members.
It was arranged that a certain unit was to be
established, and according as that unit is divisible
among the population of the province, the nunber
Of representatives to which they are entitled is
arraned. Therefore, takin ho. genenien on their
own ground, I contend that the Governmnent lias
violated this provision of the Act in endeavour-
ing to settle the number of représentatives from
these provinces, and that this Parliament, if it
goes on and arranges by statute, without pre-
viously providing sonie authority to settle this
matter, is also violating this clause. I presumne
that the tinie is not far distant when this very
grave ani unportantiatter, which mnust, if decided
adversely to the view held by hon. gentlemen on
the other side of the House, affect not only the
seat of every hon. gentleman who will sit here
after the next general election, but will provisionally
affect every item of legislation which may follow,
will receive judicial deternunation at the hands of
the highest court in this country, and perhaps by
the highest court in the mother country. In antici-
pation of that, it perhaps will be out of place for
the legal gentlemen of this House to further take
up time in expressing their varions views. But.
there can be no doubt after the promninence
given this point in the discussion by the able
speech of the hon. member for Simcoe, that,
nothing will satisfy the people of the Dominion
generally, as regards their safety fron any legisla-
tion which may follow the next general election.
except a judicial determination of this important
point. I consider, therefore, that responsibility is
thrown upon the Governient and the majority
here not to remain satisfied with the perfunctory
settlenient of the question which they propose by
this Bill, but to take Steps iii the near future to
have it settled beyond al question by the court
which the people of this country look up to with
veneration and regard. The renark was mnade in
this discussion by the Minister of Railways that lie
had not heard any objection to the details of the
Bill from other provinces than Ontario and Quebec ;
and in speaking briefly upon the subject of redis-
tribution as arranged in the Province of Nova
Scotia, I do not desire to say that the idea of a
gerrymalder was present in that arrangement. In
fact, as far as my province is concerned, I think it
is conspicuously absent, because there is only one
change made, and that does not lead in this im-
proper direction which is properly condemned upon
bothsides of the House. The only change made,
then, is the uniting of the Counties of Queen's and
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Shelburne into one electoral district, and I desire,
not on the principle of opposing a gerryiander. but
on the principle of objecting to the lack of princi-
ple, to the utter ahnegation of all rule or principle,
to protest, on behalf of the people of the counties
nentioned, against this arrangement. Probably we
will have an opportunity later, when in committee,
to discuss more fully its bearings, but, at the saule
time, I think that this mîeasure, in its details, far
from being satisfactory to the people of Nova
Scotia, and of the Maritime Provinces generally,
has no backing to support it. The County of
Queen's is one of the old counties in the Province of
Nova Scotia. It covers a large area, it lias great
resources, and has, perhaps, as great a future Ie-
fore it as any of the counties in that province. It
has certainly a snall population, so has the County
of Shelburne, and if the population were entirely
insignificant so that it would be absurd to give it a'
separate representative, perhaps something iiight
be said in favour of the amalgamation of the two
counties into one. But Queen's lias a population of
10,000, and is to be united with Shelburne which
has a population of 14,000, so that by the union we
have one district with a population considerably
above the unit. At the saine time, there is left in
Nova Scotia the County of Victoria, witlh the small
population of -12,000, which yet lias one represent-
ative. Richmond, with a population of 14,0(K),
retains one representative. Then, going to the
Province of New Brunswick, the County of
Restigouche, with a population of 8,30), lias
one representative, and the County of Albert,
with 10,900, lias one representative ; yet the
Counties, of Queen's and Shelburne are united, and
this is one instance of the anomalies in the Bill.
In the Province of Quebec, we have a numfber of
counties, such as Vaudreuil, Soulanges, Quebee
West, Montîmorency, Montealm, L'Islet, and in
Ontario we have Frontenac, Leeds and Grenville,
Lennox, West Northumberland, West Peterborough
and Peel, all of which counties are muchI below the
unit of population, and yet they retain to the
fullest extent their old representation. Now, I
contend that since the County of Shelburne lias
had one representative ever since Confederation,
for its 15,000 population, it is an injustice and an
outrage to take away from it the representative it
had, when the Government leave representatives
to so many other constituencies with a snaller
population. The rearrangement couldl have been
maile much more consonant with the principle laid
down by the hon. member for Simcoe, that is by
keeping as nearly as possible the solidarity' of the
old counties, and still continuing to them the
representation to which they are entitled, and have
always enjoyed. Take the Province of Nova
Scotia under the present rearrangeient. We find
that while that province, as a whole, is very evenly
distributed, about 22,000 to each lmeml)er, yet if
we separate Cape Breton from the rest of the pro-
vince, we find that that Island, under the present
arrangement, bas a unit of representation of
about 17,355, showing that under the present
arrangement the Island of Cape Breton has a much
larger representation proportionately in this House
than the rest of Nova Scotia ; and I think if the
idea was to equalize or come any way near equaliz-
ing the population as a basis of representation,
our hon. friends should have at any rate gone to
the Island of Cape Breton ani reduced the repre-
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:sentation there by one representative, leaving the
rest of the province as it was. The proportion of
representation to each county would then have been
mucih more evenly divided than it is under this
scheine. It may be said that this was difficult to do.
The Counîty of Cape Bretoi lias two representatives,
and lias only a population of 34,00) for these two.
WVell, I (Io iiot desire that the representation of any

particullar cou nty should be reduced, but I contend,
when we consider the fact that throughout the
Dominîion, in miany places, there are constituencies
having a larger population than Cape Breton and
which are yet allowed but one representative, I
think the (Governmîent would have deaIt more justly
,witlh the province at large and created less friction
had they taken a representative from the Island
and County of Cape Breton. At any rate, I do not
think it was wise to have, for the first time
iii the history of the Confederation as the
'resuit of twenty-five years' progress and
prosperity, these gentleien elaiming that the
County of Queen's should be united with that of
the County of Shelburne, and that the County of
$helburne should find itself lenuded of at least
one-half of the representation it lias hiitierto lhad.
Passing to New Brunîswick, per'haps there is not
:m11uch to object to on the principle of a gerry-
mander, yet I think, whien we get into connittee,
objections can be shown with regard to the arrange-
m:enît in that province. I think a little more careful
*study imiglht have enabled lion. gentlemen to have
arranged the representation of the Province of New

runswick imore in accordance with sound priici-
pIes, but, as thac is a imatter of detail, I will dis-
euss it ait a later stage when a more lengthened
'discussioi on the points involved mnay more pro-
perly take place. I will not comment at any
lencgtli upon the redistribution iin the Province of
Quebec and the Province of Ontario, after the very
able observations wiich have been made by hon.
geitleien representing both of these provinces,
but I have failed, i listening to the defence made
for this measure on the otier side of the House, to
fiid uponm what principle the rearrangement lias
1 Leen imaile iii either of those provinces. Yesteriay,
for the first time, we had the introduction of a
n prinîciple by the Miniister of Railways and
an ion. member for me of the Simcoes. They
iroughît in the questioi of the proportion of

voPtes. Aie we to have all our calculations re-
arrngedi on the basis of votes ? The House
shîoull be slow to adopt suchi a principle. Are
,votes to rule, or is the population to rile ? If
population is to rule, I should like to know how
anv of the anomicalies whîich exist have beei
remnedied by this Bill. Prescott had a population
of 24.10 umder the oldi systeim, and under the new
w%-ili have M,0. The electoral district of Russell
had a popmlation of 31,60M under the old systemn,
and will have 25,399 under the iew. The utterly
indefensible character of this rearrangement lias
been so clearly pointei out by alnost every speaker
,on each side of the House, and at all events by the
lion. meember for North Simmcoe (MNr. McCarthy),
thiat I need not further refer to it. We tind here
the abnegation of every principle which should
urge this legislature to rearrange a constituency.
The reason given by the Minister of Justice was
that the electors of the township of Clarence would
feel more at home in the Couity of Prescott than
in the County of Russell, but they have theniselves,
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by one of the nost complete protests which
ever came before Parliaient or its committees,
protested against the cl4ange. They have stated by
their petition, and by their voice, and by their
representative on the floor of this House their
objection to this change. Under these circumustan-
ces, what shred of reason or what tatter remains
for taking Clarence fron Russell and adding it to
Prescott against the will of the people ? If the

sGovernient had equalized the vote, somnething
mighit have been said in favour of it, but they have
left in the County of Russell a portion of a large
city whieh it would be entirely iii accord with the
aniendmeint which I intend to support to have placed
in the city of Ottawa. Vhy disnember the city
of Ottawa and take out a large inumber of electors
and place thein in the County of Russell, and take
another numtber of electors out of the County of
Russell ai place then in the County of Prescott ?
I regret to be oliged to say that no other reason
can be given but t hat which is to be derived froin
a consid eration of the election returns. We tind
that this township gave the hon. gentleman whîo
represents the county such a majority as to ensure
him his election. There is no doubt that those
whîo instigated this iadi no other object than to
affect an election, but I aux glad to kniow that
there is spirit in the people of this count-y, there
is a feeling in favour of fair-play and a lesire for
honest fight, which iwill react upoi the menm who
have endeavoured in anm underhîand way to deprive
these people of their share of political power. I
believe thiat aiong the men who support the ('on-
servative party in the district of Russell, lion.
gentlemen will find such a aminount of indignation
that this well-iaid schmemne will come to naught.
There is also great complaint as to the rearrantge-
ment of the County of Ottawa. It will be poiited
out in the comnnittee that nîot only is the popula-
tiomi iot equally divided, but that county lines have
beensodrawn astegiveuedistrictapopulationover
50 per cent larger than the population left iii the
othier, and that a great many local hindrances are
placei in the wav of the electois at eaci end of
the two conmties. 'he electoral district of Liii-
colnx and Niagara uhas been rearranged, and the
electoral district of Welland also. li somte of
these there may be possibly somne local reasons
with which a repiresentative froi aiother province
would not he famxiliar. He wouuild not know that
the reasons for mxakinîg the change were based on
political considerations. I thinîk the principle
which is lail down not onîly in the resolution
which has ali-eady been voted dow-n, but in the
am1endment whichi is before the House, should
meet the approval and support of every fair-
xiinîded mai, and of every one w-ho is desirous of
seeing the representation of the people in this
House established on such principles that io
charge of unfairnîess, dishonesty or underhanded
de.aling can be made against the ruling party.
Unless it is settled on this basis, it will niever be
settled, for the people of this country will never
settle down to undergo injustice froin any
party. A day of vengeance will cone, and,
whether reprisals are indulged iin or not, a
large number of the most honourable and intelligent
of our public citizens will becoie disgusted with
public life and will withdraw thenselves fromi pub-
lie affairs, aund the tone of Parlianient will be re-
duced as its ability to protect the righîts of the
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people will be reduced, and we will be contributing
to the downward course which nany of us have

seen to be approaching for some time, if we deal
with this.question in the wrong direction. We find
a Franchise Act which is expensive, which is cum-
bersonie, and which has been susceptible, in the
hands of wicked men, of men who ook solely to
political influence for their reward, and who are
axious solely to advance the interest of the party
with which they are identified, of giving them a
power altogether disproportionate to the influence
Mwhich they ought to exercise in the country. We
find the resources of the country squandered in order
to corrupt the people, and add to these evils a per-
sistent series of gerrymander Acts after the recur-
rence of each census, and the tine is very near when
the honest people, the people of this country upon
whose shoulders the burden of legislation, or, at
anîy rate, the burden of political action, ought
to rest, will withdraw themselves entirely fron
the consideration of public affairs, and when
the welfare and the resources and the legislative
mîterests of this country will be left in the hands

of the corrupt classes, and then ruin cannot be far
away. I think if the Government had consented
to draw up a series of carefully considered rules,
in consultation vith lion. ineinbers of experience
-wlo hold a different political view from what they
do, had they placedl the carrying out of the details
of a redistribution in the hands of a high and
impartial authority, not moved by any political
bias, we would then have such a redistribution
as would have given confidence to mien of both
political parties throughout the country, and
would have added to the regard and affection
with% which the people view tlheir political insti.
tutions, and would have made a reality of those
British institutions which w-e rofess to venerate ;
and that the flag of Eigland , which iwe are all
proud of, and which is invoked too often to justify
intolerance and injustice, would then have floatetl
over a really freely governed people. I think that
tlie principles whiclh underlie this amendienit are

sound, so just, and so equitable, that the rejection
of themi will be a disaste- to this Parliamient, and
a disaster to the people of this country.

M1r. HUGHES. Ili addressing a few renarks to
the House on this redistribution measure, I shall
endeavour to confine inyself to the question as
closely as possible. We are treated on every oc-

-catsion whenl hon. gentlemen opposite address the
House, to the san:e old story of purity in elections.
They are the only party, they are the only per-
sons, in whom purity is to be Iound, and therefore
they are for ever impugning the honour of their op-
ponents. Now, Sir, let us examine this Redistribu-
tion Bill. In the first place, what is the object of
a Redistribution Bill ? It is to equalize the popula-
tion on the basis laid down under our constitution.
Let me make this reark on the points which were
bronglit out by the legal lights ofthe Opposition :
I do not wish to say auything adverse to the legal
learning of this House, but I do say that if the legal
.ability shown in the elucidation of constitutional
ialw as exhibited by ieimbers of the Opposition is
to be taken as a type of the le gail knowledge of this
House as a whole, then I think the House should
be pitied rather than congratulated. Statements
have fallen from the speakers upon the constitu-
tional points under discussion, that are certainly
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very wide of the mark, and do not call for any
comment on ny part. The Redistribution Bill in the
present instance, so far as Ontario is concerned, lias
touched very light on the constituencies. In one or two
places additional representation has been given
where the population was altogether too large, and
the same number of nenibers of necessity had to be
taken from other localities. Thiat, I think, lias been
done with as little change in the redistribution as
possible. In the ameudment proposed by the
inember for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) we find
lie laid down two rules, which lie says should
guide us ininakiig a redistribution ; one is tlhat
county boundaries shoultld be observed, and the
other is that equality of populationi siould be
taken into consideration. Now, lie lias failed, so
far as I could learn, to show whereii the present
Redistribution Bill does nîot meet both these re-
quirements. It. is true, the population is not ac-
curately equalized; it is not possible to equalize
it ; but that a fair attempt bas been made to equal-
ize it without disturbing the boundaries of too
imany of the ,ridings, no one will deny. hlie
countv boundaries have, to a fair extent, been
observed. We find that the present bolunds of the
city of Toronto are recognized ; we find that the
county boundaries of Welland, Haldimand, Lin-
colni and other counties in the Niagara Peninusula
are recogiized as far as it was at all possible
in the peculiar grouping of the population of
these places. Wlhere we fini that a change
lias been made, as in the Counties of Prescott
and Russell, it is confined entirely within
the two counties, because the two counties are
one iiiunicipality ; therefore there is no viola-
tion of his principle iii those places. Were
county boundaries to be observed iii the Province
of Ontario, the change would be so sweeping that
those gentlemen, in place of detaining the House
some few weeks in obstructing this measure, woud
detain it for a twelvemnonth with pessimistie
cries as to the injustice of the measure. I was
not in the House wlhen the Act of 1882 w-as passed.
Hou. geiitleiien on both sides of the House have
conideined tlhat measure, but I have failedl to hear
one solitary argument advanced by any hon.
member to show that that Redistribution Act of
1882 was iot wiat it should be. Tlhey have simply
given us thîeir opinion that it was not judicious, but
without. giving aniy fact's to back up their opinion.
It is an itmpossibility to redistribute a provice anid
adi four new members, as was done iii 1882 inuthe
Province of Ontario, without changinig the bounid-
aries of constituencies. In other words, take any
c-heeker-board with 88 squares iii it, and change
those 88 to< 92, and there nust be considerable
changes made upon the board. Now, our lhon.
frienid fromui Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) lias referred to
the British practice in these natters of redis-
tribution, andi lhe has left the impression that
the ideas as advanced by the neiner for Sincoe,
and endorsed by himîself, are carried out in
British practice. Now, I will take the liberty of
showing the House what the last redistribution
Act of the British Parliament lias accomplished.
It lias given 23 muembers to 23 constituencies, and
each of those constituencies has a population of
less than 20,00); sone of then a population as
low as 15,000. It gives seven constituencies seven
members, and each of those constituencies lias a
population of fron 85,000 to 90,000. It gives eight
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co1nstituencies to eight members, each constituency
having a population varying froi 20,(I0 to 25),tM.
It gives 24 imembiliers to 11) constituencies, each one
lhaving a populatin (iof fromn 25,4K to 30,(000 per
mlemberèl. It g ives ive constituenceies Ito five mleml-
bers. each constituency having a population exceed-
ing .30,0990. It gives 32 mîembers to 30 constituen-
ce, each imember representing a populiation of
between 70, M)0 and 75,0(m. It gives 12 mîem-
hers to I1 constituencies, each nembîner repre.sent-
ing a piopulation of froi 70,0M to 80,(000. It gives
ninîe miembehcrs to ine constituenieies, eaci consti-
tuency having a populationi of Ietween 80,0N) and
S5 M',O. 'hus we find in Great Britain, taking the
)recedIeIIt laid dovn by the mnemiber for Muskoka,
a liveisity in the representation, varying on the
one liandîI fromil a constituéncy of 15,(.> population,1
to (lie on the other hand with a population oft
9),.MN). Were we to go into the detakils andi
examine the boundaries of convstituenîcies iii
Great Britain, wve would find that a mu1ch 
g.,reater latitude has been allowed iin the redis-
tribution of seats in reat B1ritain, than is
at all proposed in the )ominion of Canada
I would take exception liere to the propriety of
oliserviing the provinîcial county boundaries in a
)ominion redistribution ineasure. We find these

counties are established for purely provincial pur-
poses, for educational, municipal, taxation, judi-
cial purposes, and other miatters pertaining purely
to the coiunty, such as the muanagenent of bridges
and roads. li comties it is absolutely necessary
that there should be cotnty representation, in
order that wien inatters pertaining to these
counties coue before the Provincial Assenbly the
mienbers representing the particular districts
should be able to represent a district or conîîty,
and they should not overlap. But how do we
find it in Ontario ? In that province, froin which
all the wisdoin of the Reform party is supposeI
to coue, and to which all Reforiners point, there
are instance after instance in which county boun-
daries overlap, in which miunicipalities have been
cut up and divided, and where the rie laid down
by the hon. gentlemen of the Opposition has not
been observed.

Some hon. MEM' ER. Naine, name.

Mr. HUGHER Take the Counties of Lincoln
and Haldimand and the tiding of Bothwell, whieh
is represented here by a mnember who has a good
deal to say on these miatters ; and then there is
Cardwell and Aklington and Frontenac and one
of the Brauts-all of these have overlapping
municipal boundaries. In the Dominion Parlia-
ment it is essential that these provincial matters
should not lie inîtroduced. What lias been one
(if the chief cries of the Opposition in the past ?
That the Tories in the Dominion House introduced
provincial affairs and took part in provincial elec-
tions. In order as far as possible to completely
separate provincial andi Dominion politics, statutes
were enacted years ago by which a representative
could not sit both in a Provincial Parliament and
the Dominion Parliament : in other words, that so
;r as legislation could bring it about, the politics
of the provinces were separated froin those of the
Dominion. If we were to observe county boun-
daries in regard to representation in the Dominion
Parliament, the sane township, district and county
organization weukd be used for both provincial and

Mr. HUGHES.

Dominion political contests. But, under the sys-
teml Of redist ributiion iii the Doiiînion, county
bouitindaries are not necessarily recognized, and
these loeal organizations of a purely pro-
vincial claracter do not come into play,
anid the people look upon IDominion poli-
tics fromi a broaui, iationial view-point andi separ-
ate them from the polities of the provinces or
counties. What is there that comes iusier the
jurisdiction of this House that affects the counties
-- as affoerling a reason wh y a countyboundary
should of necessity b'e recognized iii a Dminion
redistril ition measire ? lost ottices, lighthouses
railwavs andi ca nals, weigdhts anid measuires and all
such matters are unider tle jurisdiction of the Do-
minion, luit wi them county boiîundaries have
iothing wlatever to do. So il these respects there
isneonecessity forhbavingcountyhios undlarieso bservedi.
As to the eqjualizationî of population: as far as prac-
ticable, it certainly woulld be advisable that the
popiulatiui shliould be eqjualized : but it is qjuite
evident tlhat the nuhiber of the electors in new dis-
trits will be greater proportioniately than in old
settled dlistricts. I have noî hesitatiin iii saying
that a rural district, especially mue covering a
large area, is entitled to a representative for :L
smnaller unit of population than a city. This is
carried out in the old countrV, and is also recg-
ized here, as it is in alumlost every.countrv where

responsible goverlnment exists on the basis o0f repre-
-sentative institutions. Redistributioni in the
1 oinin ion is carried out more eqjuitably than
redistributionî bas been carried out i Oiitari.
I have here the complete figures, but they have
already been quoted. They show, among other
facts, that North B-ant, represented here liv the
hon. gentleman who spoke at lenjgth last niglt,
has apopulation, under the provincial redistribution,.
of I,(Xg), while South Brant lias a population of
19,000. Yet that hon. gentleman endeavouredi to
show that this House is umfair iin its treatmenît of
the iîstrict, because the present Hili does not
equalize the population, althougli his own party in
their lredistribintiona measure made the enormous.
diference of 11,0(0) and 19,(KO in adjacent consti-
tueicies. Both these are represented by Grits.
We fini that Brockville, with 17,724, returned a.
Grit ; Linîcoli, with 26,408, returued a Tory ; Mid-
dlecýex East, with 26,710, returned a Tory ; Monlck,
with 15,800, retuîrned a Grit : North Perth, with
29,560, returnei a Tory ; West Peterborough, with
15,211, returned a Grit ; Wellan(d, with 26,172,
returned a Tory ; Wentworth South, with 14,993,
returned a Grit ; Toronto, which gives overwhemn-
ing (onservative majorities, with a population of
180,000, returned a Tory, for it has ouly ene seat in
the leislature nider the Mowat redistribution
Act. Met hon. gentlemen opposite come here
an endeavour to persuade the country that
the Redistribution Bill of the Liberal-Conser-
vative party does not deal fairly with the
constituencies. It does one good to hear the
hon. member for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) and the
hon. mebnher for Nortlh Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy>
express their penitence. The sight almost reminds
one of the latest fashion in religious circles where
we find reformed renegades expressing regret for
their past careers and promising they are going
to live better lives for the future. It is alse very
refreshing to hear the hon. nienier for Muskoka
boast of his independence ; but in my little experi-
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ence I have never yet seen the lion. gentleman's
independence exhibited until the hon menber foir
North Simcoe pulleil the string, and then he sud-
denly becane indepenient. We should like to see
a little ebullition of indepenidence on other occasionus
whien his leader diii not pull the wires. As the
hon. nember for Assiniil)oia (Mr. Davin) pointed
out, it was really refreshing to see the nemnbers of
the Opposition pat the hon. nenber for North
Sihmcoe (Mr. NcCartlv) on the back, smooth himu
down and tell himu what a nice fellow lie was: but
)y enidiorsiig the hon. gentleman's proposal those
hon. gentlemen are condemning their leader in
Ontario; if they support the policy advocated by
the hon. menber for North Sin ucoe (M'r. McCarthy),
tlhey must of necessity condeni the policy laid down
by Sir Oliver Mowat. The charge has beeni made in
tlhis House on more than one occasion that at the last
generaul election held for the Dominion Parlianent
the Reform party had a majority of the popilar votes
cast. Ihave taken the trouble togo througli the whole
list of the elections, andi wherever two Conserva-
tives contested a riding, as in Carleton, and wher-
ever two Reformers contested a riding, as ii Vest
Ontario, I have referrei back to the previous elec-
tions whîen a Conservative N as opposedI by a Re-
former, and I find, on the basis of that cal;ulation,
44,712 votes were cast for the Conservatives in
Ontario and 42,891 for the Grits, or a ('onservative
majority of 1,821. Or a ;najority of 1,821 for the
Province of Ontario with only a very simall major-
ity of three or four nemibers in the House. The
figures are given liere by constituencies. We also
heard these hon. gentlemen opposite boast of their
najority in the Province of Ontario in the provin-

cial election, but I have here a statemuent made
oticially in the Ontario Legislature on the Iith
of March, 1891, which shows that although the
Government of Sir Oliver Mowat lias a mnajority on
the floor of the House of 28 or 30 nenbers, it is
due not to the votes of the people, but to the
gerrymander by the Governient. We find, sum-
marizing the official figures, that the total vote cast
agaiunst the Reforn Go'verunent in the Province of
Ontario last election anounted to 168,445, and the
total vote for the Governimient 162,803, scattered
votes 1,474, or a total majority against the Reformn
Goverimeit of the popular vote of upwards of
5,6X). Therefore, Sir Oliver Mowat and his Gov-
erunent hold office in the Province of Ontario to-
day, although there is a popular vote of upwatrds
of 5,000 against them, and they hold office only on
account of the gerrymander of the constituencies
in that province. These figures were given on
the floor of the Ontario Legislature and they
were not contradicted. No figures were adduced
to disprove then and they are here in the public
prints to-day, and they canot be very well denied.
This statement also gives the total vote for Toronto,
and deducting Mr. Clarke's and M r. Bell's vote fromi
the one side, and Mr. Macdonald's vote fron the
other, that is to say the second candidate in each
case, the figures stand for the Province of Ontario :
Total vote for the Conservative Government, 158,-
'902; total vote for the Reforn party in the pro-
vince, 157,454, or still a popular najority against
the Reforn Governnient of the Province of Ontario
of 1,458, and yet they occupy the Treasury benches
and have a uajority of upwards of twenty mem-
bers un account of their infanous gerrymander.
Now, ini the Dominion Parlianment, as I have shîown,

the Liberal-Conservative party had a majority in
Outario of about 2,00) in the last general electi)n,
althlough it only gave the party a majority of
four seats, I think, in the Province of Ontario.
However, I amu pleased to state tlat as a result
of the bye-elections, the lists havingit been revisel
and the rising young men of Canada having been
enrollled as voters, wve find that the popular vote
for the (overnment has largely been increased,
and that it now exceeds nine or ten thousanl.
The lion. meiber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) took
occasion yesterday in his reference to the Redis-
tribution Act of Ï182 to complain of the state of
somne .of the constituencies. WVell, I have here a
map wbich is scarcely so artisticaillv drawn as
the one presenteil to the House last night by the
hon. mnember for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), but it
will show the extraorilinary shape of somie of the
ridings for the Ontario Legislature. The counity in
the centre with the indeseribable outline represents
East WeIlington. It is hung in the middle, and is
almnost cut iin two, and yet hion. gentlemen in the
Opposition (10 not go into a rage over the sliape of
that riding. Alongside of it is West WVellinigton,
and as a gentleman pointed otit the other day, you
have to stel) aciross a corner about au inch wide t)
get fromn the northern part of the riding to the
southern part. Hon. gentlemen can also see the
fantastic shape of South ,Waterloo. That the House
inay properly appreciate how South Vaterloo is
doctored up and to what extrenie these purists of
the Liberal party will go to gerryiander a county,
I shall read you a description of the County of
Waterloo fron the Revised Statutes of Ontario,
and yoi will notice that, not content with dividing
the municipalities, they even divide lots, and in
some places where thëre is a good old Tory witli
four or five sons, they draw a line around his lot
and heidge limî off into another ridiug in order that
lie mnay not do any injury by his vote to the Reformu
party. This is the description of the county fromuî
the Act itself :

" The said northerly portion of the township of
Waterloo shall include and consist of that part of the
said township lying within the following limits, that is
to say: Conmencing at the south-west angle of lot num-
ber forty-six in the said township ; thence easterly along
the southerly limits of the said lot, and of the lots nui-
bers forty-seven, forty-eight. fifty, fifty-one and fifty-
three, and the prolongation thereof, to the middle of the
Grand River : thence along the middle of the said river,
against the stream to i the prolongation of the limit be-
tween lots nunbers one hundred and thirteen and one
huandred and fourteen, and along the prolongation of the
liuit between the said lots numbers one hundred and
thirteen and one hundred and fourteen, and along the
liuits between the said lots numbers one hundred and
thirteen and one hundred and fourteen, northerly and
easterly, to the westerly limits of lot one hundred and
seven ; thence along the westerly limits of the said lot
numnber one hundred and seven, northerly to the northerly
limits thereof; thence along the northerly limits of the said
lot number one hundred and seven, and of lots numbers one
hundred and six, eighty-four and ninety-six easterly to
the-easterly boundary of the said capitaf townsip ;
thence along the easterly, northerly and westerly
boundaries of the said township, in a northerly, westerly
and southerly direction respectively, to the place of be-
ginning ; and the said southerly portion of the said
township of Waterloo shall include and consist of all
the remaining part of the said township."
You will notice that lots 49 and 52, as well as other
lots which happen to lie occupied by Tories, are
omitted so as to uake the gerrymander comiplete.
That will give lion. gentlemen an idea of how the
Reforn party in Ontario, where they have the
pQwer, gerrymuander the constituencies. Our lion.
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friend from Brant (.Mr. Paterson) last night took
the hon. Minister of Railways to task about his
geography, and I will now present to the House
fror the official nap a representation of what is
called North Brant in the Ontario Legislature. I
would respectfiilly remind the hon. inember for
Brant (Nir. Paterson) that when he undertakes to
criticisethegeography of the Ministerof Railways,hle
had better iook a little nearer home, and Ifind that
his(Government in Ontario evidently made ainistake
in calling this riding North Brant because it
takes in the whole southern part of the county.
Wheni the hon. menber for Brant (Mr. Paterson)
supported the hon. memnber for Sincoe (Mr. Mc
Carthy) iii his aniendnent, lie was passing a vote
of censure upon himself, because lie was the nan who
carried out the redistribution in reference to the
County of Brant at the timue. I would also point
out that in one riding of Brant the population
is only I1,(00) and the population of the other
riding is 19,(00, and conîsequently that neither
iii reference to imunicipal bou ndaries nor to equali-
zation of population is the hon. menber sincere
in his statements before this House. There
are >other ridings here which I would point
out to show the iniquity of their gerrymander.
Here is the County of Bruce ; here is the County
of Sincoe, in which, as an oli veteran told nie the
other day, you are obliged to go fron the north
part of the riding to the south part by a bridge over
a river. Here is North Ontario, gerrymandereid out
of all recogniition. I can point also to the iniquity
of their gerrynander in the County of Victoria,
whence I have the honour to cone. Formnerly that
county was divided for lkcal purposes into the
north riding and the south riding. The Liberal
Conservative party held the north riding, and were
likely to hold it, and they caine within seven or
eight votes of carrying the south riding. That
was conming a little too close for the party of purity,
who consequently brought in a gerryimander, and
fixed lboth ridIings so as to give good najorities.
Thev attacled tie arable lands of part of the
south riding to the rocky, barren regions of the
north, unitin g townships that had no counnnity of
interests at all. Wherever you look in the Prov-
inice of Ontario, you will find evidences of the
insincerity of that party in regard to redistribution.
I thank the House for their attention.

Mr. MeNMULL EN. I have no intentionof follow-
ing my lion. frienîd who lias just taken his seat,
further than to reply briefly to some of the asser-
tions he has made. He has stated that the Hon.
Oliver Mowat, the Premier of Ontario, has made
many invasions of county boundaries in that pro-
vince. I deny that statement, and I challenge the
lion. gentleman now to show one single instance in
which a county boundary has been invaded by any
Act which the lon. Oliver Mowat has passed for
the readjustment of constituencies.

Mr. WALLACE. He destroyed township bound.
aries, let alone county boundaries.

Mr. McM ULLEN. No.
Mr. WALLACE. Yes, both in Brant-
Mr. McMULLEN. I say that there is not a

single case in which the Hon. Mr. Mowat has in-
vad ed county boundaries. If there are any such
cases, they existed before Mr. Mowat became
Premier, and they have been left as they were.

Mr. HU HES.

My hon. friend has mentioned Waterloo. Vill he
dare to say that the formation of Waterloo was
made by Mr. MowatH? e will not dare to say so.

Mr. HUGHES. It was made under the rule of
Mr. Mowat.

Mr. McMULLEN. There never was an altera-
tion of the County of Waterloo by Mr. Mowat.
That const.ituency remains as it was when Mr.
Mowat came into power. Yet the hon. gentlenan
tries to show to people in this House who do not
know what was done that Mr. Mowat gerrynand-
ered, and he is trying to mnake an impression on the
House that is not true ; and if lie did not know it,
he oughît to have known it. I say it is unfair. I
aum not here for the piu-pose of defending Mr. Mowat
or hisRedistributioni Act. I do iot know very much
about the changes that were made, but I know this:
that there is no case in whiclh county boundaries
have heen broken by any Redistribution Bill that
Mr. Mowat lias introduced. Now, muîyl hon. friend
fromn Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) last night drew the
attention of the conmittee to the Counity of WVelling-.
ton. If any hon. mnenber of this House will take
a mîap of the Province of Ontario and look at the
County of Wellingtou, lie will cone to the conclu-
sion that it is the balance left after the garnient
has been eut. It looks as if all the counîties around
it were eut off, and it were left as the balance. It
is the mnost peculiarly shaped couity in the Province
of Ontario, and I defy any iman to form three
constituencies out of that county without naking
them very awkward in shape ; it is impossible.
Now, I admit that there have been changes
muade in the County of Wellingtonu, but they
were not made for a political purpose. I have
lived in that county for thirty years, and I know
whereof I speak. I w'ill givetlhe Housethe reason the
change was niade there. Do hon. gentlemen profes
to say that the County of Wellington would have
ret urned a supporter of Mr. Meredith if the change
had not been made ? Tiat couinty never returned
an opponent of Mr. Mowat but once, and that was
when two (rits were running against one Tory.
I contend that if ny hon. friend or Mr. Mere-
dith had the fuiil opportinity of gerryiandering
WVellington in any shape they chose, it would be
impossible to forn one constituency out of the
county which would return a menber in opposition
to Mr. Mowat. On the one occasion when the
Conservative was elected, there had been an agita-
tion for the creation of a new county, and deputa-
tions were sent to Mr. Mowat froi two towns to
urge that the formation of the new county should
be made at once. Each of these towns had its own
unap of the division which it wauted, and there
was great rivalry between thein; and one man
who was supposed to have committed himself
against one of those places only got four
votes there, whereas his opponent got about 2(K).
The votes were not cast according to the political
complexion of the place as shown on previous occa-
sions, but owing to this nan's supposed hostility
to the change the town wanted. In that way he
was defeated. Now, these two towns have been
placed in separate ri(dings,so that the same difficulty
cannnot occur again. That is the only occasion
on which a man was elected from that county in
opposition to Mr. Mowat. He has tried to make
out that at the last general election the Tories or
the Conservatives held the majority in the Pro-
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vince of Ontario, andi he showed some ßgzures to
the House. I would reconmend the hon. nember
for Victoria (Nir.Hughes), before he again risks his
reputation in this House by submittng his ridie-
ulous figures, to try and present something sensible
and give some evidence that he is able to deal in
tigures with some degree of accu racy. He said there
were forty-four thousand who voted in the Pro-
vince of Ôntario last year for the one party and
forty-eight thousand for the other.

Mr. WALLACE. One hundred and forty-four
thousand.

Nir. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman gave
forty-four thousand and forty-eight thousand.
Now. we have before us the statistics furnished by
Mir. Johnson, the Governmuent st.atistician, and I
thinîk hon. gentlemen opposite should he willing to
acept tiiose figures. Mr. Johnson says that the
;overînmernt, at the last general election in the

Province of Ontario, ob taine(l171,505 votes and
the Opposition 178,S71 votes, so that there waus an
Opposition imajority of 7,276 votes, yet the repre-
sentation fron Ontario in this House is about 36
membnluers on the Opposition side to 56 on the Gov-
ernienit side. Now, ny hon. friends may resort
to their peculiar nethod of figuring up und figuring
down, whiclh wve have seen practised with such
effect in let.ting the work on the Kingston docks,
bit we do not want any more of this tiguring up
anîd down particularly in connection witl matters
of this kind. Ny lion.friend has figured up and down,
andi iade such a uniddle of the whole business,
t hat I would advise himî to begin again and go over
lis figures, becaus lie is all astray. Now I shall
atteipt to say soimething in reply to the lhon. iei-
ber for Albert who adldressel the House last night.

Mr. SPROULE. I woild like to ask the hon.
gentleman one question. Iii ascertaining the rela-
tive strength of the two parties in Ontario and the
relative votes taken, do you not take the strength
of the parties as they are now, counting the Con-
servatives, as their numuber appeared after the last
bye-elections took place, and taking the vote as
given before the bye-elections ?

Mr. MUMULLEN. I take the statistician's
tigures whieh have been presentedi to this House,
which I think ought. to be accepted by lion. gentle-
mlie iOpposite, and I leave i question to be
answer'etl by mny hon. friend. If he is not prepared
to accept these figures, lie had lbetter exfplain to
this House his systeni of figuring up and down,
nid he miight bring about a new condition of
things.

Mr. S PROULE. I orly want to draw the atten-
tion of the hon. gentleman to this--

Sone lion. M1EMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPROULE. Does the hon. gentleman in-

tentionally wish to nisrepresent ne ?

Mr. MlMULLEN. Have I the floor,
Speaker, or has the hon. gentleman got it ?

M r.

Mr. SPROULE. Evidently the lion. gentleman
wants to nisrepresent me.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would like to know what
seat the hon. gentleman occupies, whether on the
front row or one of the rows behind, or what con-
stituency he represents in this House, as he seeis
to change his place very often ?

Mr. SPROULE. That argument is quite as
strong as the one the hon. gentleman has been
using.

Mr. McMULLEN. I wish to say a few worda
with regard to the hon. ieiber for Albert (Mr.
WVeldon). He suggested that he found himnself at,
a loss to interpret t lie clause to which the at tention
of the House had b'een called by the hon. niember
for Queen's (M r. Davies). I have noticed the con-
duet and the actions of the hon. niember for Albert
in the past. Froi the tine le came to this House
in 1887 down to the preuent, he bas triei to secutre.
for hiîmnself a kind of dignified position ; lie has
triei to act, as it were, as the censor of ail thbat is
done on this side of the Hotuse, and to cosnstit ute
himiself the balauce-wheel of the Tory part y on t hat
side. I notice that wlienever technicl, legal
questions comie up lie gives tlhei a great deal of
attention, and puts on a very solemî and Ilifearlest.,
face, lut after criticising ail the points raisel, he
generally comnes out in support of the (overmnent.
-he always votes Tory. Now, he saii lthat when
this question camlne up it bothiereb.id him wonderfully.
He could not see his way out of it. ( )f course lie
could nîot see it all that lue wouhl bu riglt iin
taking the course dictated ly muy lion. friend fromt
Queei's. No, thut would noit suit, because it would
put hilm into the Opposition, and lahibouredvey
hard to ibring hiiself in accorI with the NIilister.
of Justice. Andti after labouring very arndusly and
earnestly in order to achieve that resuilt, le gave
deliverance yesterday in this House to what helail
conceivel. And what was the result of his deliber-
ations'' After arguing the question first oi the one
iand, and thien on the (tler hand : after appearing
to balulance the whole weight of argument so nicely,
tirst to the right and then to the left, ie nieil up
his nmind in closing that ie eMinister of . ustice was
about right. That is theconclusion lie wanted toicme
to, ald the great ditliculty lhe had was to find a su tti-
cient arguient to enable liimun to coie to it wit h
soile degree of plausilbility. 'lhere was no ldesire
to conviice bis own mîind, but still lie says lie iS
yet open to conviction. He toli us yesterday that
lie is yet willing to be conviiced, but I woulld like
to see the mian lin this House who could convince
hiimuî. 'Theu lie said that in the counnittec he-was
still open to review the clauses in ietiil, aOd if
there was aiy particularly objetinable clause
pointei (uit to iinî lie was prepared tot look into it.
'T'hat hon. gentlemnan also gave us somie tigures.
He went throughi the Province of Ontaric, heing
anxious to compile a little statement of his own to
justify, if lie could, bis own view and show if possi-
ble that the divisions made in Ontario were after
all pretty fairly correct. And he, too, drew a Lhe.
He was a little more careful than the Minister of
Railways, but still he travelled a long way to get
lis centre line, and hue put the city of Hamînil-
ton in the eastern portion of the Province of
Ontario. Then hie went on to settle what
he conceived to he the western portion, and
after lie hîad fi gured up the whole thing
he came to the conclusion that we had not very
much to conplain of. He caie to the conclusion
that the Reformers were pretty fairly repre-ented
in this House. But what is the fact ? WeV know
perfectly well that the figures he has given to this
House, for I am sure others have gone over them
as well as miyself, do not represent the actual re-
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sult. I have taken down every vote polled in every
constituencv, both on the Reform side and on the
Conservative side, and I find that the Reform vote
polleid was 77,522,'and the Counservative vote 176,-
471, or 1,051 less Conservative votes thanl Reformn.
How are these votes represented in this House'?
We have 36 Reformers 'and 56 Conservatives fromt
the Provinice of Ontario. Divide that up, and vou
finid tlhat you have very nearly 5,000 votes to every
Reform representative in this House, and 3,151
Conservative votes for every Conservative repre-
sentative, ani-1 still my hon. friend from Albert
laboured very hard to tone that down, and if pos-
sible overcome that ditticulty. He overcame it to
satisf y himîseif, and endeavoured to present the
figures in suchi a way as to dispel anuy suspicion
that a wrong had been doue by the gerrynander
effected in that province, and lie felt le had accom-
plished a great deal when lie piresented the state-
ment lie did. Now, I want to say a few words with
regard to tie hon. member for North Simcoe. I
think lie deserves a great deal of credit for having
brouglht forward the resolution lie did. .Ithink lie
lias shown himiiself to be possessed1 of a spirit of
fairness, mîanliness and statesmianship very îmucli
to be admired ; and if we hal more independent
men in thlis House we would have more action in
accord Nvith the course taken by the hon.
member for Simcoe, than we have witnessed for the
last ten years. If lie was looking for a judgeship
or seekinig a place in the Cabinet, it is not very
likely lie would have brought in the amendmentl he
has. No, lie would know very well that he was
almnost putting an end to his political existence or
to any hope of getting a position of that kind. I
am satisfied tlat the hon. gentleman occupies sucli
a distinguislied position at the bar that a Cabinet
position or a judgeshilp would be no temptation to
himî, and iii that respect lie is not in the sane
position as -my lion. friend fron Alhert (NIr.
Weldon). No doubt that hon. gentleman is look-
ing forwa rd to becoiing a Cabinet Minister, and
it is possible that he mîight take an independent
position if bis desire in that direction is not coim-
plied with in a few years. But 'the member for
North Simîcoe (Mr. McCarthy) is not looking for a
Cabinet position or a judgeship, lie takes an inde-
peident stanîd, and lie lias pronouiced in plain
terms in his amendmient what he thinks of the whole
of this Bill. The lion. ienber for Cumberland
(Mr. Dickey), iii his remarks on that aiendmient,
found failt with the lion. muember for North Sin-
coe (Mr. NIcCartlhy). He said his amendmîent was
too late, thatl he bad not expressed bis views iii
time, tliat lie lhad inot made known those views so
as to enable the Governent to comply with then
if they thought fit. I think the lion. ieimber for
Simcoe, in replying to thiat statement, completely
-flattened out the inember for Cumberland, because
lie stated tlhat the morilent lie became aware this
Bill was to be presented to Parliamîîeint, lie took the
earliest opportunity of waiting on the First Minis-
ter andi making known the objections lie had to the
Bill, and telling hii in plain terms bis objection to
the continuation of the gerryniauder system. So
the Goverument were aware of it and were cogniz-
ant that the lion. nember would not subnit quietly
and accept the change the Govermînîent were about
to propose. The Minister of Justice, when lie in-
troduced the Bill, asked us not to call it a gerry-
niander, and said lie hoped that no one on this side
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of the House would be so unkind as to give it tlhat
naine ; but I clhallenige the lion. Minister to show
whîere, in the Province if Ontario, lie could have
obliterated tw() constituencies such as North Went-
worth and -Monck, and utilized so well, iii his own
interests, the fragients of those two constituencies.
In the' case of Monck lie adds to the constituency
represented by the lion. member for Haldimand a
townîship thiat ivihi 8CUre thilt couity to lhim or
his successor. Anotier township is added to South
Norfolk to stremgthen the position of the lion.
gentlemîanî who sits for that riding, and the bal-
ance of the 'townships, wliicl are and likely will
remain Grit. are added to the County of Liicohi
to increase .my lion. friend's majority fron 400 or
500 to 800 or 900. These townships are politically
buried with thieir friends in the County of Lincoln.
The County of Frontena has two or three hundred
less population than Monck. If the hon. gentle-
man were to obliterate Frontenac, where would lhe
put the townîuships that now compose it ? He wouid
have to put theni iii counties which are now repre-
sented by friends of bis own aid are politically
safe at present, so lie leaves then as thîey are; and
othier counties in the sanie district, such as Brock-
ville andi Renfrew, which are far below thei ini-
mîumî, because the fragments of whiclu they are
comp iosed could not be so distrihuted as to benetfit
hon. gentlemen opposite ; but lhe takes a county in
the west, and pitcliforks tie mnunicipalities back-
wards and forwards to make Haldiimandi and Soutli
Norfolk sure, and to bury the balance with the
othier Grits in tlie County of Lincoln, where they
are inot wanted at all. Then take North WVent-
wortlh. Thie lion. gentleman takes that county
and obliterates it. He says lie obliterates one
Tory and one Reform conistituency, but le uses
the fragments of both counties that are wiped
out to strengthîen his Conservative friends iu
both cases. He adds Dundas to South Went-
worth, whicli is represented here by a gentleman
who was elected by one of a majority, which is a
very dangerous majority, in orier to make him
safe. The balance of the riding is added to North
Brant,so that my huon. friend,. who lias a najority of
1 ,00 or 1,200 there, will have a najority of 1,500
or 1,600. These townships are buried with the
Grits of North Brant, whiere their influence can-
not be felt, because they will have the satisfaction
of only returning one member. '.I ask any lion.
gentleman to, point out one constituency that le
could obliterate and imake better use of than lias
been made of North % entworth and Monck in
the distribution of the municipalities of which
those constituencies were composed. Yet the
Minister of Justice says we must not call it a
gerrymander. Any man who will investigate the
changes which have been made nust cone to uthe
conclusion that this bears all the evidence of a well-
(evised schenie of gerrymander, so far as it goes.
The press says it mîighît be worse. We admîit that.
You mnight go, on and niake as big a gerrynander
as you did in. 1882, but gerrymande.,rs do not
always carry out their intended ends. Al the
constituencies.which were changed in' 1882 with
the intention of enabling thera to be represented
by Conservatives are not represented by Conserva-
tives. They gerrymiandered ny riding by adding
the township of Wallace to it out of Perth.
have carried that riding three times since, and
now the township of Wallace is worse wanted in
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North Perth than in North Wellington. I dare
say if they bail brass enough to introduce an
aiendment to that particular section, they would
put back Wallace into North Perth in order to
beat ny lion. friend, but I do not think they dare
to do it. Tliat woul be gerrymandering it back
arain wlhere it was. I contend that a nuiber of
changes have been made that have not resulted as
hon. gentlemen opposite declared they would
result. Now, the hon. Minister of Railways hîad
somîething to say about this question. He told us
that there had been no objection made at all to the
redistribution proposed by this Bill. I wonder
where the lion. gentlenan's eyes have been. Has
lie notbeen reading the public press of this country ?
Has lie not seen that the newspapers have declared
in most pronounced terns in opposition to the pro-
posel gerrynander? If hie gets outside the Empire
andl reads any other Conservative papers in this
country, hie will tind that with few exceptions they
have declared that it is an unjust Bill, and nothing
but a gerrynander. Still, the lion. genîtleman
says lie lias not seen any objection to the Bill. Then
with regard to the legal question raised hy the
hon. nemuber for Quieen's, P. E. I. (MNr. Davies)
lie answered it by saying: Well, we had a re-
adjustient in 1872, and we had another in 1882
and during these twenty years this Act has been in.
terpreted in a way that enabled us to inake the reait-
justient, and it is too late in ihe day to raise
an objection to that particular clause. Sir, I con-
tend that the fact that it lias been so interlprete(l
for twenty years is no 1logical argument why we
should allow the error to continue. I cannot un-
derstand such an argument, and I was sirprised to
hear it fall fromi the lips of a Minister of the Crown.
Again, lie said that they had done the best they
could in the readjustmnent proposed by this Bill.
Well, so they have, and froi their own standpoint
it is adminrably good. As I said before, lie lias used
the obliteration of these two counties to the very
best advantage, and when lie said they had done
the best they could, I an quite sure that lie ineant
it. He talked of his own province. We are, of
course, conpelled to recognize the lion. gentleman
as the leader of the Province of Ontario. No doubt
he occupies that position. He talked of his own
province, and talked very flippantly in regard to
the changes that have been iale in the represen-
tation sent to this House. I amn glad to notice that
there are sone menbers at least wlho are not will-
ing to recognize hin as the Conservative leader of
the Province of Ontario. I do not know that it is
any great credit to the Conservative party of thiat
province that they have no better material out of
which to make a leader, than the Minister of Rail-
ways. Now, I want to draw attention to the case of
East Simcoe. That riding has 35,000 of a population ;
Russell, as Iunderstand, has 31,000. How hon. gen-
tienien opposite can justify leaving East Sincoe as
it is with 35,000, without readjusting it, and coming
down to Russell with 31,000 and readjust it, is a
nystery to me, if it is not done with a desire to
gerrynander. As bas already been stated, the
township of Clarence, which gave a large najority
to the hon. nember representing Russell (Mr.
Edwards), has been put into Prescott undoubtedly
for a plain purpose. Why was thiat done ? Simply
because there was a hope that lie might be defeated
if Clarence was put into Prescott, and that move
has been made for the purpose of defeating that

lion. gentleman, and is a gerrvnander on its face.
Then the Minister went on to say something about
public opiniont requiring them to respect the
boundaries of the present ridings. I have not seen
any evidence whatever that public opinion lias
spoken out regarding the present arrangement of
the ridings of the Province of Ontario. The fact of
the matter is that at the time of the redistribution
in 1882 public opinion wNias iost pronounced in
opposition to the changes then made. I see it lias
been stated on that side that it is impossible to
preserve county boundaries. The lion. nember for
North Simcoe showed last night that if you pre-
served the county boundaries and gave increased
representation to counties where they were entitled
to it by increased population, you would have a
better and more equitable representation on the
floor of this House than you w-ill have by
changes now proposed. It was shown that
nine-tenthis of the counties have been broken
up in order to bring about the condition of
things we have ini Onitario, that thie ines of ninîe-
tentlhs of the counties have been interfered with.
My hon. friend froni Victoria (r. Hughes) said
that counties and county formations were somîe-
thing that belonged to the Local Legislature. I do
nîot know but one instance in the Province of
Ontario, in twenty years, where a nîew county lias
been foried ; thiat is the County of Dutfierin, which
was made into a new county soie ten or fifteen
years ago, but there lias been no other case of a
new county being formed. There have Leen addi-
tions made to constituencies where villages becane
incorporated, or where towns becaie incorporated ;
they have in some cases been added to one or other
of the counties of which they formed part ; but in
no other cases have counties been interfered with.
He said we hîad nothinig to do with couities in this
Chamber. Why, Sir, we appoint the judges for
those counties. Thuose countties are used for jud1icial
purposes as well as municipal purposes, and we
appoint the judges, and I would like to know if we
are not, therefore, interested in the formation
of the counties. Anothier point I will mention,
is, that when we were readjusting the representa-
tion we should have made all single constituencies.
Wherever it was convenient for the Govern-
ment to keep double constitue.ncies so that they
could elect tw-o men of the same political stripe
to support themselves, they have kept these con-
stituencies in existence. Now, what excuse was
there, for instance, in the case of Toronto Vest ?
Why is Toronto West kept as one constituency?
Simply because if they divided it into two consti-
tuencies the probabilities are that one of thei would
elect a Liberal nember, and in order to prevent a
disaster of that kind, West Toronto is left as it is,
and is given two ieinbers. The hon. menber for
Sincoe alvocated that Toronto should have its full
share of representation. I did not for a moment
challenge that statement ; I thîink it is quite right
that it should. Of course, Toronto lias a great
inany iembers residing in the city who represent
outside constituencies. - But it is rather singular
that although Toronto has three representatives in
this House, who nxust have been fully aware of the
readjustient tl.at has taken place, not one of those
lion. gentlemen had nanliness enough to get up in
this House and demand that Toronto should get
its full representation ; it remained to the hon. menm-
ber for North Simcoe, who represents an outside
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riding, to demand that Toronto should get its full
representation. That fact shows the measure of
independence that is exercised by those hon. gentle-
men. Now we cone to the case of London. The
hon. gentleman who now sits for London (Mr.
Carling) lias been a representative of that constitu-
ency for a great many years. A portion of that
constituency was taken off the city of London some
years ago in order to enable him to retain his
seat, that particular portion gave a Reform major-
ity. In order to lessen the difficulties that he had
to contend with in getting elected, that portion of
the constituency was struck off. Now, Sir, by the
results of the revision of the list, and by the assist-
ance of the judge, he has managed to hold the
seat, with a registered majority of the electors in
opposition to him. But to provide for future elec-
tions the village of London West is added to Lon-
don, althougli it does not belong to it, and wards
which properly belong to the city are left out be-
cause they are not of the proper political conplex-
ion. If that does not show a barefaced intention
to gerrymander, I do not know what would prove
it. If London does not contain at the present
tinie sufficient population to entitle it to a mem-
ber, why in the name of common sense should the
Governnent go outside of the corporation and add
London West? Vhy should they not have added
a portion of the city which properly helongs to it?
But if this were done, the hon. gentleman who
now sits for London could not be elected, so hon.
gentlemen opposite leave out a portion which pro-
perly belongs to the city and add Loudon West,
which is outside. and this is done to assist the hon.
gentleman in securing the seat lie now holds. The
statement made last night by the lion. member
for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) clearly
shows the principles on which redistribu-
tion is conducted in England. That systein is
practically the principle of representation by popu-
lation. The hon. gentleman showed that the
constituencies were divided so as to give about
equal population to each, and every effort was made
to carry out a readjustnent there so as to secure
commnunity of interests and geographical bounda-
ries, and to ineet the approbation of the people
themselves. If you compare the inanner in which
Ontario is divided the contrast presented is a
striking one. For example, in Middlesex there is
a Reform majority of 1,100, and that majority is
represented by only one Reformer in this House.
That is a most scandalous condition of affairs. If
that does not clearly evidence the result of the
gerrymander of 1882, I do not know what does. I
was ama used with the renarks of the hon. member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon) with respect to the gerry-
mander of 1882. He declared that if he had been
in this House at the time lie would have opposed
that Bill, that he did not consider it a just Act.
But the hon. gentleman did not think we should
touch the Act now, for to interfere with it might
do harn, it would disturb present arrangements.
I should like to ask the hon. gentleman if he had a
farm, and as a consequence of a survey made he
was cormpelled to surrender three acres, and on a
survey being made tén years afterwards it was
found that he was entitled to those three acres,
would lie e willing to accept the state-
ment of the person who had acquired the land, .that
no change should not be made, for it would disturb
thepresent boundaries, that the fences had been put
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up, and that those three acres were under cultiva-
tion ? The hon. gentleman would refuse to do so,
and he would demand the restoration of his three
acres. But notwithstanding the fact that "many
constituencies in Ontario have been by the read-
justment measure of 1882 deprived of their privi-
leges, the hon. gentleman is prepared to say that the-
provisions of that Act should 'not be interfered
with, and that, if they were touched, harm would
be done. I notice a very respectable gathering of
divines which met in the. western portion of
Ontario a short time ago, in dealing with the poli-
tical corruption and the scandals and abuses that.
were exposed last session, and also dealing with
the representation of the people, declared that in
looking at the constituencies, especially in Ontario,
it appeared as if they had been laid out by chain.
lightning. The hon. member for Cumberland last
night, iii order to strengthen the position of the
Government, quoted from the speeches of the
framers of the British North America Act, quoted
froni the utterances of Sir John Macdonald and the
Hon. George Brown, and endeavoured to show that
because those hon. gentlemen had made statements
that would to a certain extent justify the conclu-
sion at which the Government arrive, they con-
firmed the position taken by the Minister of
-Justice. But the hon. gentleman entirely omitted
to state that all those resolutions on which
the speeches were delivered were changed
after the delegation went to London. The hon.
member for Cumberland also challenged the action
of the hon. niember for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) as being too late. The hon. member
for North Simcoe, however, showed that, at the
earliest opportunity, he had taken the objection,
and had laid the matter before the First Minister.
That completely answered the charge that it was
too late to bring forward the motion which the
lion. member for North Simcoe has submitted to-
the House. A careful perusal of the Bill would
satisfy everybody that the changes proposed were
for the purpose of strengthening lion. gentlemen in
the positions they now occupy ; but one would
imagine they could afford to be generous, and yet,.
although as a result of the bye-electiois, the Gov-
ernment have a majority of sixty at their back,
they have so little confidence in the principles they
advocate and the policy they support, that they
are prepared to gerrymnander the ridings in order
to secure a verdict at the elections. If they were
willing to meeet us fairly before the people on the
great national questions which, (livide the two-
parties' we would be quite willing to quietly accept
the verdict ; but they are not willing to do so, but
they want to place the constituencies in such
a shape that the political complexion of the-
majority will favour the present Government.
Where they could get a few townships of Grits
who could not be brought into line for the Govern--
ment, they hive them together and give them one
representative by thenselves. We cannot afford
to have a perpetuation of the gerrymander in
Canada. I do give the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) credit for the manly course
he has pursued by which he poussibly jeopardizes
his connection with his party to which he has be-
longed for twenty years. He has openly and
frankly and honourably pointed out what he con-
siders to be a gross injustice under the proposed
Bill. While it has been my privilege to sit in this,
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Parliament for ten years, I have not hal an oppor-
tunity on many occasions of agreeing with the
hon. gentleman, but perhaps that is because I an
not so well posted on publie questions and inter-
national differences as he inay be. At the same
time, I must express my gratification that we have
at least two members in this House who have inde-
pendence enough to frankly express their opinion
on important public questions without fearing to
risk their connection with the party they support.
I do not for a moment exonerate either oie party
or the other as being free from excessive party al-
legiance, but I an sorry than we have not more men
of the same stamp in this House. I admit that we
all too much inclined to be absolutely attached to
party, and until such time as we are prepared to
act more in accord with what we believe to be the
best interests of our country irrespective of party,
I do not believe that the future prosperity of the
ceuntry will be so well advanced. I trust that the
example of the hon. gentlemen I referred to will
be followed by many Canadians in this House and
outside of it. The hon. inember from East Siicoe
(Mr. Bennett) stated that when the Reform party
were in power they perpetrated the crime of gerry-
mander. I have no knowledge that when the Mac-
kenzie Government was in office he brought in any
measure that could be characterized asagerrymander
Act. There was one case where a gerrymander
had been previously perpetrated and a motion was
made to restore the township to the riding to
which it properly belonged. That is the only
occasion. I ever heard of in whici the Mackenzie
Government made an attempt to perpetrate
what might be called even by his opponents
a gerrymander. Froi its inception down to the
present time the gerrymander in this country is to
be attributed to hon. gentlemenopposite. Theyim-
ported the pup, if 1 niay say so, frornmthe United States
and they havenurtured it until ithasgrownupto be a
considerable size. The hou. member from Simcoe
(Mr. Bennett) said that the Mackenzie Govern-
ment had never done anything for the country.
Let me remind him briefly that they gave us the
elections throughout Canada all onone day, they
gave us the ballot, because we never had a proper
ballot in this country until the Mackenzie Govern-
ment came into power, they gave us the appoint-
ment of returning officers by Act of Parliament ;
but hon. gentlemen opposite when they came into
power repealed that Act, and took the returning.
officers under their own control, as the result of
which we have had men sitting in this House who
represented the ninority insead of the majority
of their constituents. The lecizlation I have re-
ferred to, as passed by the Maclenzie Government,
has received the thanksand endorsationof thepeople
of this country. The hon. gentlemen also coin-
plained that the Mowat Government had made a
change in the constituency of Kingpton, but I
would like to ask him how it would be possible to
add to the city of Kingston a sufficient
number to entitle it to representation in the
Local Legislature without making the addition
which they did? They did not interfere with
county boundaries but they added out of the county
to which Kingston belongs for judicial purposes in
order to give it the required population. I can tell
the hon. gentleman also that the townships which
were divided, were divided at the request -of the
people who live in them because there was a centre

road which went through the townships and was a.
convenient boundary. They desired that one side
should belong to one riding and one side to another,
and in compliance with the unanimous request of
the people, these lots were divided and put partly
in one riding and partly in another. But et us
take some of the changes which are proposed under·
the Bill we are now considering. Let us look, for
instance, at the Province of Quebec. Hon. gentle-
men opposite claim that it is the intention of the
Bill that when a readjustment is made it should be
made with a view of equalizing population. Now,
if the readjustment of population was the object,
and if the object was not to gerrymander I would
like to know how it is that he leaves Quebec
West untouched with a population of 9,241 ;
Soulanges, 9,612; Vaudreuil, 10,803 ; Montcalm,
12,132; Montmorency, 12,511 ; Brome, 14,711 ;
L'Islet, 13,822; Beauce, 37,221 ; Drumniond and
Arthabaska, 43,927 ; Quebec East, 36,200 ;
Rimouski, 33,436 ; Nicolet, 28,473. In the city of
Quebec we find one constituency of 9,241, and
another of 36,200, and a third of 17,649. Nothing
could be easier than to rearrange the city so that
each division would have a population of about
21,000. But the result might be a loss instead of
a gain to the Government. The County of Ottawa,
again, is divided so that one riding will have a
population of 17,329, and the other a population
of 44,000. On the other hand, where a party
advantage could be gained the Governient made
changes which were not required for the purpose
of equalizing population. The County of Bagot,
according to the census, had a population of
21,965, o near'the average that it was not worth
while to interfere with it. But it was very exten-
sively rearranged. The Liberal parishes, St.
Dominique and St. Pie, were withdrawn froni it;-
one parish, St. Marcel, was added froin Richelieu,
and two parishes, St. Guillaume and St. Bonaven-
ture, from Drummond, making the population
21,665. This was a reduction of 40 in the popula-
tion, but it had the effect of increasing the major-
ity of 53, by which the sitting member held the
seat, to 248. The population of Joliette is
reduced from 22,921 to 21,436. It was really
about right, but they had to reduce it to
21,436, a change which removes it farther
from the unit instead of bringing it nearer. Then,
the population of Montcalm is increased friom 12,-
131 to 13,616, so that it still falls 9,000 short of
the unit of 22,000. Now, such a redistribution of
the population amongst the several constituencies
of the Province of Quebec as that, is sonething
which requires an hon. gentleman like the hon.
Minister of Public Works to justify. ,He has said
that after we got into comrmittee-we are not there
yet, and we are making very little progress in that
direction-if there are any reasonable suggestions
to be offered, he is willing to accept thein. Well,
Sir, that is the old fable of the spider and the fly.
He would like to get us ii that position, but we
are not there yet. He has explained the changes
in the Province of Quebec, and he has en-
deavoured to satisfy his conscience in regard
to thein. He has tried to show that after
all it is the best arrangement that could be made.
But if we ever reach the committee, we will ask
the Minister of Public Works to point out how he
considers it a desirable readjustment to reduce the
population of one riding by 40 by taking out dis-
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tricts that are Reform and putting in districts that
are Conservative, and in that way obtaining a Con-
servative inajority of 248. Now, as lhe says that
lie will listen to suggestions of improvement, I
would like tosuggest to Iimu the advisability of letting
that county remain as it was, and I will ask the
hon. member for Albert to second me in that. That
lion. gentleman says that no0 alterations should be
made in the Province of Ontario, because the con-
stituencies in that province have been in existence
for ten years. Well, this county in its present
form1 lias been in existence nuch longer than that,
and it lias elected Conservatives as well as Reformn-
ers, and I will ask the hon. nienber for Albert to
assist ne in urging on the Governnient the pro-
priety of leaving tlhat county as it is. Now, coim-
ing to the Province of Ontario, if we look at the
po>pulatioii of the different districts of that province,
we nmust cone to the conclusion that no reasonable
and earnest effort bas beei made to redistribute
the representation on the basis of population. The
very reverse is the case. The Governmîîent started
with the idea of a gerrynander in their eve, they
kept tlhat idea before then, and they have it still
there, and they are going to press the Bill through
on tiat line without any regard whatever to the
population of each distrièt. For instance, Brock-
ville bas 15,855, Cardwell 15,382, West Durham
15,375, Frontenac 13,445, Leeds and Grenville 13,-
523, Lennox 14,902, West Northumberland 14,947,
West Peterborough 15,808, Peel 15,472, all several
thousands below the unit. Then if we take those
constituencies in which the population exceeds the
unit, we have North Essex with 31,523, Kent with
31,434, East Simcoe with 35,801, East York with
35,152 and West York witlh 41,863. Not one of
these constituencies lias been disturbed ; they are
all left in their present position, and yet we are
asked to accept this measure as a just oie, on the
ground that it does not disturb old lines.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 68) to revive and anend the
respecting the Ottawa. Waddington and
York Railway and Bridge Comnpany.-(Mr.
Dundas.)

Acts
New

Ross,

Bill (No. 88) to anend an Act to incorporate the
Manitoba and Assiniboia Grand Junction Railway
Conipany (from the Senate).-(M r. Davin.)

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COM MONS.

Mr. McMULLEN. When you left the Chair,
Sir, at 6 o'clock, I was pointing out some of the
objectionable features connected with the proposed
readjustment. I pointed out the fact that while
professedly it was the intention of the Govermnient
to comply with the statute in theinatter of readjust-
ment, which is supposed to take place at the end
of every ten years, hi the case of the Bill before us
they have failed conpletely to carry out the spirit
of that Act. I have shown that in many cases
constituencies far below the unit of population are
left untouched while others far in excess of the
unit are eq ually not interfered with; and I have
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shown also that in the cases of those constituencies
which have been interfered with, that was done
evidently for a purpose. Even in the case of Rus-
séll County, it is patent to any person who will
glance at the political complexion of the munici-
pality inteniled to be renioved froim that county
into the County of Prescott, that the change made
there is made with a purpose. Now, I conterd
that it ought to be the intention of the Govern-
ment to carry out the idea which was in the mîinds
of those who franied our constitution, and that was
that at the end of every ten years a properly con-
stituted authority should readjust the representa-
tion. It is highly desirable that such a readjustnment
should take place. It is utterly futile togrant people
the exercise of the franchise if you do not at the
sane tinie grant theim the right to the fuill exercise of
that franchise so that they will be properly repre-
sented in this House. There is no justification for
giving one inan in one constituency two and a half
or three tiimes as inuch voting power as you give
another man in another constituencv. For instance,
take the riding of East Sincoe where vou have a
population of 35,00(, and then take the riding of
Frontenac vith a population of soiething like
13,00). The man who exercises the franchise in
Frontenac has virtually two and a half times the
voting power of the one who votes in East Simeoe.
The less the population in a riding, the greater
power has each voter in sending men here. That
is unjust. I cannot understand on what principle
ridings far below the unit should have the saine
franchise as those whose population is far above it.
I would draw the attention of the House to the
very important statenent made upon this point
by the Right Hon. John Bright. At the tinie of
the extension of the franchise in England, a letter
was addressed to him drawing lis attention to
sonie features of that proposed change, and in his
reply lie clearly indicated what woull be the
result of the extension of the franchise, if the
formations of constituencies renained as they were.
He said :

" The franchise itself gives no real power, unless ac-
companied by the right on the part of all the possessors of
it to eleet something like an equal number of representa-
tives. t could easily frame a Bill which would give 'uni-
versal suffrage' in its widest sense, and which would
affirm more strongly than ever the supremacy of the
English oligarchy over the English people. If your great
city, with its great constituency, is only to send two
men to Parliament, while an equal population and pro-
perty in some other part of the Kingdom is to send twenty
men to Parliament, tiien, I say, your franchise is of little
avait."

These are statesian-like sentiments. These are
the ideas of a man who occupied a very distin-
guished position in the English House of Conmons
and whose life is noted in the history of that coun-
try for fairness, patriotisnm and political honesty,
and he clearly indicates what will be the result
where the exercise of the franchise is virtually
thwarted by an unjust redistribution of the consti-
tuencies. In that case, lie says, the franchise is
null or nearly so. Now, I hold that if we are to
place the entire electorate of this Dominion on an
equal footing, and that should be the intention of
the Bill, the constituencies should be readjusted so
as to give as nearly as possible the same nuinber of
electors to each constituency, and by so doing you
would at least accomplish one intended feature
of the Bill, even if you did not obtain a gerry-
mander. .But we have not doue that, and we
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are not acting up at all to the spirit of the
Act of Confederation in the Bill which has been
introduced. This Bill has no doubt been introduced
merely to coniply with the intention of the Act as
to a readjustnent every ten years, and does not
carry out by any means the spirit of the Act as
origindly intended. There have been sonie very
discourteous and uncomplimentary remarks made
with regard to the change in the views of the hon.
member for North Siimcoe. He lias been character-
ized as having deserted to sone extent his party
ini having refused to endorse the views which he
lield in 1882 when the last Gerrymander Act was
Iassed. Well, as I have said before, such changes
are desirahle. We are glad to see ien of inde-
pendent iiiiiid prepared to take the stand the hon.
gentleiani has taken ; and if you review the history
of England, you will find that the greatest men in
that country have been found on different sides on
ditferent occasions. You will find that Mr. Glad-
stone lias not always been in accord with the party
of whlich le is the great chief, nor yet lias lie
always differed with the Conservative party, for
sometimnes his views were in unison with theirs on
great questions ; and it is right that men who are
looking forward to the development and progress
of their couintry, should hold themnselves so loosely
attached to party as to be able to sever that,
connection for a moment when they consider
that the interests of their country and the progress
and prosperity and well-heing of the people
deinand such action on their part. Our lion.
friend fromn Victoria (Mr. Hughes) criticised the
tctionu of the hon. menber for North Simcoe
(Ir. McCarthy) in mîoving this resolution as
being inconsistent, but it is not so nmany years
ago that the hon. nemuber for Victoria was lhimself
a supporter of the Hon. Oliver Mowat, Attorney
'.eneral of Ontario, whose actions he was criticis-
ing this afternoon. He himself lias made a deeided
change. I do fnot know if it is sinply for the sake
of change, but lhe is not where lie used to be. He
is on the Conservative side now and he used to be
a very loud-nouthed follower of the Attorney Gen-
eral of Ontario, and supported his gerrymander, as
lie calls it. The Minister of Publie Works is not
in his place, but I shall not on that account refuse
to point out what, in my opinion, are the inconsis-
tencies in his case. It is evidient that he bas made
a persistent effort to gerrymnander Quebec. That
province has not been sul)mitte(d to a gerrymander
before. It lias been under control of nen who have
refused to submnit it to this wild-cat scheme ef gerry-
mander. I do fnot think Sir George Cartier ever
proposed such a thing, or that he would tolerate it
if he were alive to-day, or that any othêr promiinent
man from that province would have tolerated
the ridiculous exhibition we have before us now.
It is left to the hon. mnember for Laval
(Mr. Ouinet) to champion the gerrymander in the
Province of Quebec. He is deternuîed to protect
himself. He has'added to the strength of his own
constituency. He has not forgotten No. 1. He
realizes that his political career is now very im-
portant to him. There is an annuity added to it
which lias a very tempting aspect, and to secure
for himself a perpetual seat for Lavali he has added
considerably to the political complexion of that
riding, and counts upon being returned as long as
he chooses to run there. We know that lion. gentle-
nien gerrymandered the ridings in Ontario for their

own advantage, but the people were so indignant
that they resented the attemnpts to carve out a
home for theiiselves. Take the case of East Bruce.
The then sitting niember looked upon his position
as secure for life. Mr. Shaw thought he would
be returned iwith 500 or 600 majority, but
the people were so indignant at the cowardly
act he had been a party to in throwing out and
putting in townships in orier to mnake a home
for imself, that they threw hiium out, and lienevergot
hack to this House. Many others were treated in the
sanie way. If we go over the constituencies thatwere
gerrymianidered in order to keep themini» shape for
hon. gentlemen opposite, we find mîany that are not
now representedi here by friends of the Governent.
East Huron wzas gerrymandered for that purpose,
but it sends a Reformer to this Hoiuse. My own
constituency was badly gerrymnanderein order
that it mnight send a supporter of hon. gentlemen
opposite, but they have nôot had the pleasure of
seeing one here for ten years past. North Perth
wts gerrymanderei to secure the return of a Con-
servative, and is representetl by a Reformer. South
Grey was gerrvmanderei with the expectation that
mny esteenied friendi here would lhe turned out, but
the indignation and determnination of those who
made up: their minds to resent the unsightly exhîi-
bition made of the constituency was so great that
the other side have not liad a shadow of a chance.
Peel was gerrymnandered aid it is represented by a
Reformer. North Brant was gerr'ymnaideied and
it is now represented by a Reformer. North York
was gerrymandered, but it is not now represented
by a supporter of the Govermunent. Kent was
gerrymandered.

Mr. WALLACE. 'Will the hon. gentleman tell
us when Peel vas gerrynmandered ?

Mr. McMULLEN. In 1882, and it was repre-
sented by a Conservative part of the timue since,
but not now.

Mr. WALLACE. Tluere was not a solitary
chiange made in >Peel in 1882.

Mr. McMULLEN. There was a township de-
d ucted froin Peel wlien Cardwell was formied.
Cardwell was carved out in order to elect the Hou.
.John Hillyard Camneron, and two Reformu townships
were taken Out of Peel for that purpose, but the
result is that Peel is nowrepresented by a Reformer.

Mr. WALLACE. Cardwell was one of the nîew
constituencies foried at the tinme of Confederation
with the consent of both political parties, and there
Las b.een no change in it since except under the
infamnous gerrynander of Oliver Mowat a few years
ago.

Mr. McMULLEN. Cartlwell was carved out in
1872 to make a seat for the Hon. John Hillyard
Cameron.

Mr. WALLACE. It was fornied at Confedera-
tion.

Mr. McMULLEN. It was carved out in 1872,
and was made a safe constituency for any supporter
of the Governument. The Hon. Mr. White was
elected to thatconstituency for which his son now
sits, for whoni I entertain the higlhest respect, I do
not care on which side he may be. I do ,not say a
word against the ability, standing and character of
those vmien, but I find fault with the system. A
Reform township was taken from Peel and put into
Cardwell, and yet Mr. Fleming, a Reformer, sat for.
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Peel fron 1882 tol887, from 1887 to 1892 it was
represented by a Conservative, and now again it lias
a Reform member. Bothwell has been gerryman-
dered, but muy hon. friend who sits to the right of
our leader has held that seat for many years, and I
have no doubt will continue to do so. Now, I con-
tend that a gerrymander does not always accomp-
lish the ends the hon. gentlemen have had iii view.
Sometimnes they overdo it. The best way, the proper
way, the honest way, is to imake a fair and equit-
able division of the ridings as to population, as to
connînunity of interests and geographically. Take
my riding, foir instance. It is about 15 miles wide
aiid 70 miles long. It is in three counties,
the County of Perth, the County of Welling-
ton and the County of Dufferin. I say it
is a plain violation of justice and equity that
ridings should be so shaped and so a(djusted as to
present the unsightly appearance that they do
wheni you look at the nap. Now, the lion. muen-
ber for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill) drew attention
to the course adopted in England with regard
to the redistribution that took place in tlhat
country in 1884, and lie pointed out that the Op-

oition had combined their forces to prevent the
Bill passing, and owing to the result of that per-
sistent effort on their part, the Governmnent were
compelled to meet the Opposition and to niake
their redistribution ineasure more acceptable to
Lord Salisbury, and eventually it becaiiie law. I
think the Minister of Justice in his remîarkF, rather
indicated that that course was adopted as a resuilt
of the opposition that was presented to that Bill
when it was first brouglht before the House. Well,
that is an encouragement to us ; it virtually says
to us that if our opposition is continued, if we
persist in (leimlandiig that this Bill shall be shorn
Of soie of its objectionable features, we shall
succeei in gajiinr our end. Now, I think the
Government slould accept the suggestion that has
been made by the leader of the Opposition. There
is no evidence that the presenit readjustment,
as it relates to Ontario and Quebec, meets wvith
the spirit of the Act. It is clear that if we
are to have a law properly audjusting the repre-
sentation, the Bill now before the House does
inot effect that eni, and I contend that if the
Goverinmient are disposel to (o what is fair, and
to do wliat is right, thiey should accept the pro-
position of the leader of the Opposition and come
to soumething like a reasonable uinderstanding.
Now, with regard to the constitutional question
that has been raised, I(Io nîot foi a moien't pretenil
to be able to grasp the legal difficulty thiat has
been presented by the hon. mebnher for Queei's,
P. E.I. (NIr. Davies). Notwithstanding the laboured
effort of the lion. nember for Albert (Mr. Weldon),
who boxed the compass from all sides to find a
loophole that would enable him to get out of the
dileminia, I think it is grite clear tiere is more iii
this difficulty than lion. gentleinen opposite are
disposed to admit. I have nîot the slightest doubt
thiat if this legislation is pushied through the
House, it wili result iii bringing the whole question
before the courts, and that ultimately it will be
found that the point raised and the principle laid
down by the hon. niember for Queen's, are correct.
Iii face of all these things, I think the Governi-
ment should willingly consider some of the pro-
positions that have been presented, particularly
that presented by the hon. mnember for North
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Simcoe, and recast this whole measure, eliminat-
ing the objectionable gerrymander features, and
adjusting the whole ieasure in accordance
with justice and fair-play. They ought to be
willing to go before the country without shackling
their opponents as they are trying to do by the
provisions of this Bill. They occupy the Treasury
benches, they have all the advantages that gives
them ; they have iii their hiands the expenditure of
all public mîoney, and they do not make any hones
about miaking pronises in all directions. We have
evidences of that in the construction of post offices,
inI dredging iil)roveimeiits, in harbour improve-
nients, and in railway bonuses. These things have
all been held out as iducements to the people to
support the Governmnent during the recent bye-
elections. Now, with all these advantages which
tlhey will enjoy whien the general election comes,
surely they ought to be satisfied with making a
Redistribution Bill more in accordance with
justice and fair-play. We know thiat sonie of the
çovernment supporters are dissatisfied with this

Bill, but notwithistanding its objectionable features
I fear that the bulk of hon. gentlemen opposite are
so closely allied to party that the probabilities are
that, withî the exceptionof one or two, they will
all stay where they are. Thiey hliave coie to this
conclusion, I presune, thiat if thiey do not hang
together, thîey will liang separately, anid I fancy
that they are bound to liang together, because hang-
inîg together is the oily possible hope of political
life. 'ow, Sir, I have endeavoured Ito point out
soie of the objectionable features of this Bill whicIh
bear all the evidenîces of a gerrymander. I think
if the Minister of Justice, whenî hie ipresented it to
the House, really believed that it was nîot intended
to be a gerrynander, by this tinme, if his cars have
been opened to the evidence presented, lie iîust
come to the conclusion thiat whoever led him into
the idea that it is an hîonest and fair ineasure, and
free from the chiaracteristics of a gerrymuander, must
have nislel and deceivedt hiium. Under thiese cir-
cuimstances, and injustice to hiiself anîd the country
anid to the liberties and rights of the people o)f this
Dominion, he should sec iow that this NBill ought
to he withlrawni, and ainother measure presented
shiowinig more e vitdeices of justice, one that would
be submintted to t competent authority to carry out,
and I think talit course wouild be more iii accord
withi the principles of fiee govetmnent and the
rights of thie people, than the neasure whichî is naw
before the House.

Mr. SPROULE. In contiinuing this debate, I
would like to say a few words with reference to
sone statements whichi have beein made by the
hon. iemnher for North Welliiigton (Mr. Mleul-
leu), who lias just takenu his seat ; it is with regard
to the veracity of a statenent which, whether
Made from memory or otherwise, is calculated to
leave a wrong impression upon this House a.nd
upon the country. When it is shown that the
lion. gentleman is entirely astray in his contention
iii regard to the Counties of Cardwell and Peel, it
will be uiderstood then how mucli weight should
be attached to the arguments whichl he addressed
to the House froi that standpoint. The hon.
gentleman said that the County of Peel had been
redistributed for the purpose of putting in a Con-
servative. It is true, lie said, that they did elect
a Conservative, but it was a Reformer who now
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represented that ridig. My hon. friend from
West York (Mr. Wallace) reininded him that no
change lhad been inade in the County of Peel since
Confederation. The hon. ineniber for North Wel-
lington flatly contradicted that. I have before me
the Confederation Act, in which I find that the
County of Peel, as then laid down, consisted of the
townships of Chinguacousy,Toronto, and the Gore of
Toronto, and the villages of Branpton and Streets-
ville. I havehere the returnsof theelection which was
held under the redistribution of 1882, and I find
there that the County of Peel consisted of Chin-
guacousy, Toronto township, Streetsville village,
the Gore of Toronto, Grahamnsville, Castlemore-
exactly the saine constituency as was laid down
at Confederation, as the lion. iember for West
York said, there has been no change made. Surely
the hon. inenber for North Wellington (Mr. Me
Mullen) should be mnanly enougli to admit that he
was wrong, or that lie did not obtain the correct
information, when lie addressed his argument to
the House. I next take Cardwell, and the lion.
gentleman was equally enphatic with respect to
that constituency. But Cardwell lias renmained
for federal purposes as it was since Confederation.
In the British North Ainerica Act I tind the fol-
lowing :-

" The County of Cardwell to consist of the townships of
Albion and Caledon (taken from the County of Peel) and
the townships of Ad.ala and Monro (taken trom the
County of Simcoe)."
I find at the last election, which was held under
the Redistribution Act of 1882, the constituency
consisted of Albion, Caledon, Adjala and Mlouro,
exactly the samne iunuicipalities that constituted
the constituency at first. No change lias been
made, although the hon. mneimiher contended a
chaige was iade for Hon. John lHillyard Canieron
before his election, and that was in 1872. Surely
the lion. gentlenian should be iore careful in the
data on which he based argunents addressed to
this House and the country, especially when lie
cond(einiiied the lion. mebiher for North Victoria
(Mr. Hughes) because lie did not agree with that
hon. gentlenan as to the accuracy of certain state-
ients. I was rather anmused at the eulogy passed

on the lion. ineinber for North Simîcoe by the lion.
neimber for North Wellington. I thouglit at the
timne of the very trenchant piece written by "Fanny
Fern " on receiving soie praise fron a womnan.
She wrote : " Praise fromn a womn ! What have
I done to be treated thus ? I will ininediately go
to a shooting gallery and commnence practice." I
thougit after hearing the eulogies of the hon.
miiieber for Wellington, and after reading the very
interesting letters in w ich he condemned himn
iii very vigorous language a few years ago,
not only with respect to his ability and
lionesty but also with regard to his political
astuteness, and yet to-niight, because lie was able
to obtain a grain of comnfort fron the lion. mem-
ber fron North Simeoe by his condenination
of the prinoiple laid down by the Government
in this Bill, he turned around and bespattered
hlim with praise, the lion. meinber for North
Simncoe would feel alarmed at the situation and
naturally come to the conclusion that politics
sonetimes brings us strange bedfellows. The hon.
imember for North Wellington, as well as other
hon. gentlemen, offered several reasons why the

9Bill hould be condenmned. I will refer to a few

of these. The Bill is condemnned, first, because it
is drawn by the Governnent and the country is
mnapped out by the Government-the properly
constituted authority, if I correctly interpret the
British North Anmerica Act, and it will be the
fourth time they have done this duty whien the
present Bill is passed. The leader of the Opposi.
tion stated that a committee of nembers oftboth
sides of the House shouhl be appointed to performn
this work. But if we ask whiether this would
meet the views of lion. gentlemen opposite, we tind
that such would not he the case, and that a differ-
ence prevails. The lion. iember for Middlesex
(Mr. Armstrong) declares that a commission of
judges should lbe appointed to map out the country,
and if that were done the Opposition woul accept
it as a fair redistribution. But the leader of
the Opposition entirely lissented froi that view
and said that Parliam»ent was entitled to retain
that power iii its own lhands. One would naturally
he inclined to ask whetlher if a conuission of
judges were appointed, that body would give satis-
faction. The judges have been engagel in trying
controver ted elections, but hon. gent lemen opposite
have dleclarel they were the creatures o)f the

overnent, and were incapable of doing right,
and furthier, tlhat members of the Opposition did
not secure justice before the judges. Theu againi,
we have liad the judges acting as revising otticers,
and again they have been held to work into the
lhands of the Governîmient and to he the creatures
of the Goverunient, because they hiappened to have
been appointed by the Government. While a com-
mission w'ould be satisfactory to the lion. meiber
for Middlesex, it would not satisfy the leader of
the Opposition and othier hon. gentlemen opposite,
anid hîad the Governmnent seen fit to propose a com-
mission to do this work, I ami hounid to say thiat as
mnucliobjection woulli have been raised to themu as
was raised wlhen they were auppoinitedi revising
otticers. 'he hon. member for Nortlh Norfolk
(Mr. ('harltoi) said that when the counîtry waS
m1apped out iii 82, it was donc siimply or the
puipose of strengthening the Conservative party,
tiat there was displayed a total disregard for
equmality of poptilation, for county bouidaries, for
conîîîiuuity of interests and foir everythiing else
except for political advantage. He said the result
w-as tliat after the last election there was a
popular iajority of over 7,v00 votes with the Re-
forii party in Ontario, andyet the Conservative party
liad over 26 majority of miiembers. Tie lion. mem-
lier for North Wellington (Nl r. Mlcnulen) repeated
the saine arguiieiit. I asked the hon. gentleman
if lie had made the calculation vith respect to the
coiparative strenigtlh of the political parties after
the bye-elections or before, anîd le saidt the figuires
were takei froi the census. lhe census was given
to us liefore the bye-elections took place, and there-
fore lis statement was that in Ontario, befor'e the
bye-elections, the Reforniers hal a popular mua-
jority of over 7,000, and they were yet in a
mîinority of 26 muembers. How. unfair such a
stateiient is. The hon. gentleman knew that at
that tine the Conservatives had only a majority of
4 froi Ontario, and it was by the "bye-elections "
increased to 26. The popular vote was not the saine
after the bye-elections as before, and whatever was
the popular vote before, the fact remaineil that after
those elections the popular vote was in favour of the
Con.ervative party. I have here a recapitulation of
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the vote, and I challenge lion. gentlemen opposite
to shw aniy error, for I have endeavloured to verify
the statement. What does it prove ? That in-
steadt of the popular majority leing with the
Refoirmu party, the Reform party obtained aggre-
gate itiajorities of 13,611. while the Conservative
agg'-gate iiajiiority was 19,085; or, in otier words,
a 1 1itîlit- majority of between 4,0M .) and 5,(MM0
ovei the Reformers.

Mr. l I LLS (Bothwell). What are you reading

.\r. SPROULE. I aim reatding fron a compila-
tion puiblislel in the Montreal cI /f/. Before tie
hon. gent Icil t.ventures to clialleiige the correet-
ness of it, I mayw sav I have endeavoured to verify
it fr miyself, and s fair as my investigation goes,1
it is alsolutely c irrect, with tie exception of East
York and Perth, whichi will mîake a change of nlot
o~vr 1(1<> votes.

.\lr. MILLS (Bothwell). My îmajority is entered
t here as 21. 'My majority was 550I, auid if the!
wliole vote recorded agaxiit ith Geoveriienît were
pt dowi, the majority is over 1,600.

NIr. WHITE (Cardwell). Preciselv the sane
argumnient woould apply to te cLSe of WVest
N iddlesex.

31r. MILLS (Bothwell). West Mildlesex was
exactly the samie. Thîer'e ats a great muîjority
against the Governmiiîent, but it was divided.

.Mr. SPROULE. The other night the meiber
for South Niutle.%sex (Mr. Armstrong) made the
startling statement that wihile the Middlesexes sent
four representatives to this House, three of whomi
were Conservatives, yet there wzas a iajority of
i ever 1. [(K) foir the Reformers. How did lie imake
thiat out ? I can tell him. In mne constituenev
three imîenbers happeied to run, and he took
the vote polled for the oie inember repre-
seintiig the Go;<itverrnent and the aggregate vote
polled for the othier tw'o, aid lie counted these i
votes as opposed to the (G'over'nmuent. Does not
very one knoiw thiat when three L'ani jdidates contest

a ridiig, each ni will have his own individual
friends althîough thîey iay both belong to the one
party ? The iinflnence of oie of the candidates will
lraw soime vote froi the other party, althougli

lie may beloig to the other side of politics. If it
were a straiglit party tighit betw en a supporter of
the Coverinmiient and a supporter of the Opposition
the vote would lbe entirelv different from what it
is. The argument is uinfair', main it surprised me
coming as it did fron the iener for Middlesex
(Nr. Armstrong), because he always impressed me
with the idea that he desired to be fair
mid just in his actions. I know that a j
caidîlaite's personal poîpularity and is social
standing will inluice imain y voters to break their
party allegiance and vote for hin when there
are three candidates in the tield, as maniNy of the
electors nay believe that the man of their choice
will have a chance to get in. Although the man
they support nay profess to be an independent, yet
nany voters who support himu are satisfied that he
will support the Governmîent just as well as the
candi . te who is represented as the Governmnent
nominuee. Hon. gentlemen on the other side when î
making up the popular inmajority vote, where three
or more candidates ran, counted the vote polled for
the Governmnent candidates on that side and then

Mr. SPRo.U:LE.

added the votes poliled for all the other candidates
tobgether, anid used thei as the correct vote polled
against the Goveriieiiint. Tiat is not fair nor is it
correct. W%'here two or more candidates run in
opposition to the straight Government candidate,
one or hoth nay be inudependent, or announce them-
selves as independents, therefore they get a con-
siderable vote w'hiclh wouild otherwise be polled by
the Goverinmiient anididate, in the event of a
straigit rni bîetween a (overnumient and an Opposi-
tion candîidate. 'lie a'rgument of the lion. mem-
ber for Wellington (Mr. MNullen) is most
unfair wh'enli lie savs that there are in this
House a niajority oif 26 ('onservatives froin the Pro-
vincve of O(ntario, althiogh there were 7,(K) more
Reformîî ivotes cast than (Conservative votes. The
hon. gentlemani takes tie votes before the bye-elec-
tions took place, wihen th'ere was a muuch sailler
popuîlar vote foi' the ('onservatives and a mnuch
snaller (.onservative mîaiaoritv in this Hoise, but lhe
takes the niijority of the nienbers iin this House
aîfter the bye-elections wlhile he still adheres to the
popfular majority before the bye-elections, whIîich is
entirely unfair and mîijust.

Mr...31eI U LLEN. 'lie hon. gentleman is (quite
uistaken. I took the figures suhlbmitted by Mr.

Johisoi the statistician and nothing else.
Mr. SPROULE. That is exactly what I said.

Does not thie lion. gentleîîman kînowv that the figuîres
given by Mr. Jdonson were before the bye-electionîs
itouk place, and tliat thîey dlo not refer at all to the
populiar majority in the country or to the muajority
of imembers in this House after the bye-elections ?
When I askel the hon. gentleman if eli was not
aware that this was the fact, lie answered ne in

1 what I consider'ed an offensive and childish way,
and asked what seat loes the mîîeimber for East
SGrey oecupy in the Houise.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the lion. gentle-
man admit tliat tiese figures are correct as to the
general election ?

Mr. SPROULE. I do not. I do say that the
lion. gentlemen are making an unfair and entirely
inaccurate calculation in order to support their
contention. 'lhey siay they liave a mnajority of the
popular vote now, when they know that the reverse
is the case. Hon. muen.bers opposite have drawn
a comparison between the RedistribtutionBill of Sir
Oliver Mowat and the present Bill, and also be-
tween the Redistribution Billof 1882and the Bill of
1892. If I renember arighit the arguments adIvanc-
ed by the Reforuners on the Redistribution Bill of
1882, were largely to the effect that the Conserva-
tive party hîad gone all over the country and
changed constituencies for the purpose of giving
two or three more representatives to the Province
of Ontario. If ny nenory is correct, the Hon. Mr.
Blake, or Sir Richard (Cartwright, then asked the
Goverinent : Why did you require to go all over
the country to add two menbers, while I could do
it without disturbing more than three or four
constituencies at most, and make a fairer Bill than
you have presente(l now. The lion. gentlemen on
the opposite side of the House then asked why the
Govermnent disturbed the boundaries of counties
wlclh should be stable and which should not be
changed ? 'Vell, the G'overnment have carried out
that idea to-day, and they have only disturbed the
xoundaries of a few counties. It is their evident
intention now to mnake as fewr changes as possible
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in Ontario, and to disturb the constituencies as
little as possible. It was said that three elections
had taken place since the last Redistribution Bill,
that the people had become accustomed to the new
arrangement of the counties, that they felt at home
under the present condition of things, and that it
would be unwise to make any more changes than
were absolutely necessary. It is for that reason, I
presumne, that few- changes are made by the Govern-
ment in the Bill now before the House. It was
evidently their intention to give equality of repre-
sentation with ont disturbing boundaries except
where absolutely necessary and at the saime time to
provide for the shifting population from one part
of the country to another, as in the city of Toronto
where the people from the rural districts are mov-
ing into the city and increasing the population to
such an extent as to entitle them to increased repre-
sentation, or wliere the people are noving to Mus-
koka or Algoma and thereby entitling that district
to additional representation. To-day lion. gentle-
men opposite blaie the Government because they
did not make more changes, and redistribute the
whole country as they did in 1882, whie in 1882 they
blamed the Goveriiiiient for changing a number of
constituencies. Is it not, therefore, plain that no
act done by the Administration will satisfy hon.
gentlemen opposite? Had the Governiment made
more changes it undoubtedly would have been
contended by hou. gentlemen opposite that
every change which was made was not for the legi-
timate purpose of equalizinig the population or
giving representation where repr'esentation did not
exist, but that it vas for political purposes. It is
quite ceair, therefore, I repeat, that no matter wlhat
the Government may do, or no matter how fair
they nay act, hon. gentlemen opposite will still l.be
ready to complain. I was surprisel at the action
of the hon. iember for North Simicoe (Mr. McCar-
thy) in proposing the motion which lie did, and I
was equally surprised at the argument he iused in
favour of it. I was a nember of the House when
the Redistribution Biil swas proposed in 1882 I
was younger than I amr# to-day, aLid I had a very
stroug conviction that the hon. niember for North
Simîcoe (Mr. McCarthy) vas a very able and a
very intelligent mant, and a very astute politician,
and when lie laid down the premises upon which
the Redistribution Bill of 1882 w-as based, I was
quite willing to pin my faith on the reasons which
lie gave in favour of it. I regret to find that the
hon. gentlemanhbasnuowchanged hisviewsaltogether.
When have the scales fallen froi the hon. genîtle-
nman's eyes that he now sees a different light ?
Had he not cone to the years of maturity then?
Was he unable to see then that the measure he
supported so strongly and advocated so warnly as
a fair measure, w as only a gerrymander, as he de-
scribes it to-day'? And yet lie was one of the men
who supported that gerrymander and helped to
carry it out. I say it is a nost humiliating posi-
tion for the lion. gentleman to be found in to-day ;
because the country must cone to one of two con-
clusions with regard to himn-eitlher that lie w-as
very defective in the intelligence necessary to make
him a good representative of the people, or that lie
was defective in integrity, and came here to sanc-
tion a thing which he knew to be wrong. Which
horn of the dileminia will he be placed on to-day ?
I say that the country will pu.t hin on one or the
other. That is the unenviable position the hon.
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gentleman occupies to-day. I thought. that an
old parliamentarian like hin, a man of higli
standing, of acknowledged ability, of great legal
acumIen, was alinost impossible to be wrong ; and
I when i found hii defending the Redistribution
Act of 1882, it w-as enough to satisfy me that it
was right, and I defended it on the same groid.
But I regret to find that h lias changed his
opinion, andl he bas given Various -eas(ons why lhe
hias changed.One is, that in framing a Redis-
tribution Bill, we ought to be bound bly soie
principle. I thuought the Redistribution Bill of 1882
was franed on a principle, that of representation
by population, as near as municipal and county
boundaries would allow. But the hon. gentleman
hias undertaken to prove thbat that was not the Case,
and lhe goes on to give us what lhe calls his remedy
for the inequalities that exist. I an not going into
the details of his schene, because lie has iot given
us the advantage of theim; but after h hlils worked
out his scheme, what is the suin total of his con-
clusions ? According to the Bill of 1882. which eli
says was an iniquitous Bill, lie f'und that 21 con-
stituencies were below the unit thîat should guide
us iii redistributing the constituencies, with the
addition of 20 per cent, and there were 10 ab oe
the unit. But under the present Bill the constitu-
encies below the unit are reduced froi 21 to 16, so
that there are n1ow only 26 constituencies above or
below the unit. Now, the hon. gentleman lias
rearrancged these constituencies accordinr to his
own plan, and be finds that there would be 12
constituencies above and 12 below, inaking in all
24, or a difference of two between his schene and
that of the Governmiient. Now, would lue, for
the puose of changing two constituencies, be
justitied il keepinug people lere all sumier while
rearranging the constituencies all over the country,
to suit the lion. gentlenman's particular views,
which we mnay fairly judge were as sound in 1882
as they are to-day? That is the only virtue whiclh
the hon. gentlenian claimis for his scliene, thiat it
w-ould niake two constituencies a little nearer the
unit thman the present Bill; but surely the hon.
gentlemanu does nr.t contend that it is a suticiently
strong argunient to justify us inii changing the
wîhîole country. Now, the hon. nemuber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) said that it was
lmatent that the Bill of 1882 was proposed in the
first place fôr political purposes, to strenîgthen the
Conservative party, to send as imany supporters
of the Governmnmit to this House as possi)le ; and
then he said it was so nicely arranged that the
whole country east of Toronto had sent only three
representatives to this House to support the Oppo-
sition. Now, if every constituency east of Toronto
except three has gone against the Opposition, surely
no rearrangenient, nro matter even if made by hon.
gentlemen thenselves, could increase their numiber
very much ; and that is an evidence that the Bill of
1882 was iot an unfair one. If we had found a large
number of Reforniers hived together here and
there, and the two parties alinost equal iii othmer
constituencies, we mnight comei to the conclusion
that the Bill w-as an unfair one ; but what
are the majorities of thiese three nemnbers
One is 150, the other a little over 500,
and it was not possible to tell what the major-
ity of the third one was, because there were
three candidates running. But the very fact that
only three constituencies sent supporters of the
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Opposition under the ol plan is an evidence that
that was not owing to the redistribution. After
the Redistribution Bill of 1882 was passed, an
election took place, and instead of the Opposition
winnling only three seats in Eastern Ontario, they
carriei Leinox, Prescott, Russell, South Ontario,1
North Victoria. East Hastings, West Durham and
Addington. So that it was not a gerrynander
whieh so reduced the numbers of the Opposition in
the last electioi. There was no change in the con-
stituencies between the first election and the
second election ; but there was an appeal to the
people on the respective policies of the two parties;
and on the strength of the policy of the Conserva-
tive party and the weakness of the policy of the
Reform party, these nen were left at home, until
to-day there are in this House only three men
representing the Opposition from the constitunencies
east of Toronto. That was lue to the fact that the
people had lost confidence in the Opposition and in
their policy, which was not suited to the wants of the
country. The lion. niember for South Brant (-Mr.
Paterson) said the other night that wlen the bon.
mneinber for Albert ('Mr. Weldon) divided the
country to show that the population in the south-
western part of Ontario was the same as that in
the eastern part, and the nuniber of representa-
tives from the south-western part was the saine as
the iiinIber from the easternî part, lie was not
making a fair division, because lie had in the
dividing line between York ani1 Peel and up to
the Georgian Bay. The hon. iember for South
Oxford said lie had taken the. great and populous
city of Toronto and added it to the east for the
purpose of naking up the population, and then lie
had gone and taken Algona, which is not yet
settled up, and added that to the eastern district
also. Now, could anything be fairer ? Having
included the populous city of Toronto, surely the
district that was short of population should also
be included, because one would neutralize the
other. If my hon. friend lad taken Algonia and
put it in the western district and lad put Toronto
in the east, there would have been ground for
saying that lhe was unfair; but lie did the reverse,
showing his disposition to be fair, and having
done that lie found the nuinber of representatives
to be about the saine. I think his argument was a
sound one, and it vill go a long way to convince
the people of the Province of Ontario that there is
nothing but a fair disposition on the part of the
Government iiin redistributing the Province of
Ontario as they have donè. The hon. meniber for
North Simcoe gives the reasons why lie supports
this new measure of his. First, lie says, I want
equality of nunbers. This thing niust be done on
some principle, he says, and I an very anxious to
have this principle of equality of numbers estab-
lished. Then, lie says, lhe wants community of
interests, and lie also wants the county boundaries
retained. Further, lie requires the varions classes
represented, and after that he wants equalization
of the constituencies. But, is not the hon. gentle-
man aware that eaci one of these principles must
necessarily destroy the other? If lie will have
equality of numbers, what is going to becomle of his
county boundaries? If lie will have county
boundaries, lie nust destroy conmunity of inter-
ests ; and if lie would have the various classes
represented, lie would destroy the equaliza-
tion of the constituencies. In fact, the very thing

Mr. SPROULE.

lie is snggesting is to root up the conununity
of interests whichi bas existed for the last ten
years, under the present arrangement, and which
the Government propose to continue in the future.
Is it not plain that the hon. gentleman is entirely
inconsistent, in trying to arrive at such contradie-
tory results? Take his calculation with reference
to equality of nuibers, and what, lias lie succeeded
in doing ? He lias succeeded simply, according to
his own figures, in arranging for twelve consti-
tuencies above and twelve below the unit of repre-
sentation, mîaking in all twenty-four, while the
Gosvernment have made it twenty-six, or simply a
difference of two between his schene and that of
the (overinment. Comning downu to particulars, take,
for example, my own riding in Grey, and the hon.
gentlenan's riding in Simucoe. Osprey anI Col-
lingwood townships, in the easternu part of my
riding, (Io their business with the town of Col-
lingwood in the lion. gentlemîan's riding. The
two localities are united by community of in-
terests, they are united in business, edicational,
church and social ielations ; and therefore if we
are to obseIve community of interests, the hon.
gentleman munst cross the line and take part of
my constituency and adI it to bis own, and on the
saime principle we would have to take out part of
East Sincoe an hland it over to Muskoka. I coutil
go over the different patrts of Onitario whichIknow
very well, and if the community of interests are
to be the guide, I could start in and lhelp the hon.
gentleman to w-ork out lhis phl, and lie would
see that it is impossible to do it without cou-
stantly crossing the county lnes. Now, with
regard to equality of population, let us see how
that principle would work. The hon. gentleman
gives us as the unit of representation 22,900 for
each constituency. Take the County of Essex,
which has only 14,000 ; what would the hon. gentle-
man do with that? He will not cross the couuty
line, because lie wants to retain the couity boun-
dary, and therefore hc would have to give it one
representative, but his principle of equality of popu-
lation would not be carried out. Take the Counuty
of Dundas, with, a population of 31,000. It lias
more than enough for one member but not enougli
for two. If lie wants to carry out the principle of
equality of population, le would have to take the
excess over 22,900 and add it to another coistitu-
ency, and thus destroy his county boundary, for
the balance lef t, being only 7,000or 8,000, would not
be suflicient to entitle it to another representative.
Take the Counuty of Norfolk, which lias 37,000 of a
population, not enougl for two but too nany for one.
Take Haldimand and its 16,000, that doe2 not coue
up to the unit lue would like to have, and yet if lie
is to keep within county boundaries lhe nust give
a representative to Hfaldimand. The County of
Monck lias onuly 15,000, and if he will not cross the
county lnes, lie must give Monck a representative.
And so in every instance, it is utterly impossible to
carry ont his principle. Take Bothwell with its
47,000, and Huron with its 58,000, too many for
two and not enough for three, and he mnust cross
the county lines or destroy the principle lie las
laid down of equality of nunbers and county
boundaries. Take Cardwell, which bas ouly 15,000
of a populationi, but is entitled to a menber. Peel
bas only 15,000, but as we must not cross the county
lines, it niust have a representative although it is
far below the unit the lhon. gentlemuan has given us.
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Take the County of Ontario, which lias too large a
population for two but not enough for three nen-
)ers. Durham ihas 32,000, more than enougli for
one representative, but not enougli for two.
Northumberland bas 36,000, more than enough for
oie, but not enîough for tw9. Lennox has only
14,0, and if th'e hon. gentleman will not cross
the county line, lie must give it a member.
I need not wveary the House with all these
particulars, but looking carefully over the cen-
sîuS returns, showing the populatioi of the various
counties, il my opinion the discrepancy, as regards
the representation by population or the unit of
numbers, would be much greater if we carried ont
the principle enunciated by the lion. mnemuber for
North Simcoe tian the principle which obtains to-
day. It would ble utterly imnpossille to keep with-
in county boundaries and at the saine tine pre-
serve anything like equality of numbers. Then
with regard to community of interests, I have given
one or two illustrations quite sutficient to satisfy
me that it is utterly impossible to preserve coin-
munity of interest ani county bounlaries. It lias
alvays been a mystery to nie why hon. gentlemen
are so muîîîcl wedded to county boundaries as re-
gards representation in this House. If this were a
Provincial Legislature, which had the making of
laws to govern municipalities and townslips and
county councils and all the operations of municipal
goWeriment, with regard to court houses, gaols,
registrars, sheriffs, I could understand why we
should insist on retaining county houndaries. But
we have to deal, not vith these subjects, but with
ainother class of subjects altogether. We have to
deal with navigation, trade and commerce, crimtinal
law, the developiment of the country by the build-
inr of railways, and canals, and harbours, and other
pulidic works, andl with everything that tends to
the beinefit of the country at large, and
these iatters have nothing whatever to do with
county boundaries. There is nothing in the situa-
tion to justify the contention that we.should keep
as sacred the county boutndaries. Why should not
a nan represent two or three counties as well as
one ? The interests witlh which lie lias to deal here
are those which affect the country at large, and lie
is not sent here to attend to municipal interests.
The lion. mieiber for North Simcoe sali lie wouîld
go further and have class representation, and he
gave us an illustration of this theory. He said :
There is the Nipissing district, which is settled
by miners, and wve ought toi have here a represen-
tative of the mnining class. Toronto, lie said, is
growing rapidly, and there ought to be representa-
tion here of the varions interests in the great cities
as well as the rural districts of the country. When
men. change fron one locality to another, when
they leave the rural districts for the city, tltey
belong to another class and oughit to have another
class of representatives. Well, that may be kept
in view fairly, but it would be unwise to adopt it
as a cardinal principle in the redistribution of seats
in this country. That would be adopting class
representation too early. There is not that condi-
tion of things in this country which would justify
us in doing that. The lion. gentleman pointed to
England, and said that there the county boundaries
were aIways respected. But in England the counties
are historic, they have iad the sane boundaries for
centuries, whereas in this country our changing
,and shifting population nenessitates changes every
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year, if we are to have anything like equality in
representation. Such changes in population are
not to be found in the old country. Tien the hon.
muember for North Simcoe tells us tiat we ought to
follow the precedent established by the English
FHouse of Comnions and appoint a commissioni to
redistribute our seats. But what did lie tell us in
the next breath ? He told us tiat the commission
made their arrangement upoi a sliding scale of
population,from 8,00( Vo 75,000, so that while somte
constituencies hat only 8,000 of a population others
liad 75,000. Surely that is worse than the con-
dition in Canada to-day ; and although the redis-
tribution of seats in Englaid was arranged by boti
political parties, the equality of representation was
not regarded as much as it is in the Redistribution
Bill proposed by the Governmiîent. There is no
argument in that to jistify the contention that we
should abandon the principle we have adopted in
the past and adopt the English iprecedeiit because
we want equality of numbers. They have not
equality of numbers. In a great country like
England, where they have their Birmingham and
their Sheflield, and their universities represented,
and their manufacturing class reprepsentted, and their
labouring classes and artisans represented, nîo doubît
that should weigh to some extent with the princi-
ple of representation, but thtat 'will not hold force
to the sane extent in this country. Our popula-
tion is a connon population. It represents perh-aps
ta-day one class and to-morrow another class.
There is not the sane nice division between classes.
We have not the manufacturing class so clearly
defhied, or the artisan class, or the literary class to
the sane extent or the divisions as clearly or
sharply drawn as they are in England, Ireland and
Scotland, so w-e would not be justified in follow-
ing the precedent they have laid down for the
redistribution of seats, and the argument of the
hon. iember for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) on that
subject is unjust and unfair, and it is still more
unfair on the part of the hon. meimiber for North
Sincoe (Mr. McCarthy), because I should think lie
w'ould be better posted in Englisi practice than the
other is,. and it was most unjustifiable on his part
to use.sucit an argunment. Vhat are the merits of
this Bill ? It has the ierits of stability which the
hon. memubers opposite have always been pleading
for. We have disturbed as few constituencies as
possible htavint 'regard to the shifting population
and to the imîcreases which have taken place
in the city of Toronto and Algoma and Mus.
koka. I speak of the Province of Ontario, whicht
I know better than the other provinces, and
I have heard very little said against the provi.
sions for Manitoba, British Columbia or ithe
Maritime Provinces,8 so that I suppose the Bill is
unobjectionable in regard to then. We kiow
that the varying changes of men's minds make
then return Conservatives at one election whe'e
they returnied Reforners in the previons election.
It is largely owing to the action of the different
parties, and it is not proper to say that because
there are 26 more Conservatives from the Province
of Ontario in thisParliament than there are Reform-
ers, it is owingto the redistribution of seats, because
in the last election there was not such a proportion.
In the last Parliament many seats were represented
by Reformers whicht are now represented by Con-
servatives and seats were represented by Conserv-
atives which are now represented by Reforniers.
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Mieni have changed their minds as to the political
parties and the principles they are carrying out.
In the next ilace when changes are made, they are
made for the puirpose, as mnucli as possilule, of equal-
izing the population. Hon. gentlemen say that
this lias not equalized the poipuliationiu, hut the lion.
mîemuber for North Simeoe <Nr. McCarthy) says it
benetits at. least six constituencies ini tiat regard.
Thait is a step in the righut direction, and I thin~k
the (Governmeit aind the party are entitled to credit
for it. aund it .shîould lnot be said thiat their uîonly
object was to strenugthen theiiselves in this House.
Then the Bill proviîles forinereasedi represeitatiin
weire the iicreasei settlement demanîds it by the
change in the popiulattioi. Toronto lias s' icih
tainugeil that it wouild be unfair not to say thait
she is entitleil toii mmîore representation. I agree
withi sole hon. gentlemnen that. cities shoîuuld nîot
have representation in propioirtion to) their popu">-
lation as the rural coistituîencies have. 'he hoin.
m111mbe114r for North -incoe says they, shouiill, anid
thiose who represent rural coLstitueicius but live
iii Iironto are lot representatives for the city. 1I
tlhink 1I have seen, whiere Conîflictinîg intereusts caimie
u" lbetween the ruradcnstitueiesanl the cities
ci Toronto and lonrathese membilers takling
the side of the city in wihiui they live insteail of
the rural constituielcy they represented. 1, there-r
fore, say that the cities are not eititled to so miianîy
relpieseitatives iii prprtin as the rural cUistitu-
encies are. iThen the hjill proviles increased re-

presentattion for classes where petople have changedi
their pursuits. They have left ·the counuitry and
coei to the cities and, therefore, we have a city
represeitative to represent a different clatss. Thiat
is carrying (ut the principle laid ohiwn by the hon.
meniber for Northi Simeue (Mr. McCarthy) and lie
ought t) give the Governilment credit for doing it.
View it fron whatever standpoinut you like,
whiether fron the poinit of equality of population,
coninuniiity of interests, the classes whiich should
ie represented in this House and in this iiew
country, I say an unbiased mild îuiust admit that
the Redistribution Billsubmitted tuous is a very1 fair
one. Tiere is anothier reason for not makingagreat
chîangeto-day. If the (Governmîîxeit wentall overthe
country and redistributed it according to the
ieasures introduced ii i18882, I would probably be
representing a portion of the country I never repre-
senîtel before, and would have to appeal to that at
the next election. If you change the represeinta-
tion, of the whole of the country, you should have
a dissolutioni of Parliamient. Every redistribution
that lias taken place in Canada up to the present
time has been followed by a dissolution anai an
al)peal to the country. In the last two years we
have been engaged iii an election contest to a great
extent, and the agitation over election contests has
to a large degree preventeil the business of the
country being carried on.in the sane aunicable
manner it otherwise would lbe. The party in
power to-day are fresi froma the country with a
large majority at their back showing that they have
the confidence of the people. If the country vere
redistributed all over, there should in all fairness
be a dissolution, but the (overnmîent would not be
justified ini iissolviig the . House at present.
Hon. gentlemen will contend that uider the British
North Anerica Act there would he no reason
for a diisolution, but if we follow precedents,
which are so dear to the legal mind, there li

Mr. SPmROULE.

no other course open to us. If there was no
issulition, w'e wouLl have a state of Chaos all

over the country anongst the members in regard
to the constituencies they represent now and
those they would represent iii the future, the class
of men who sent thei to Parliament at the last
eleetion, and the cass thley would appeal to on the
next occasiin, which would Crcate ailnamounît of
confusion which tcouild neither lie justitied nor con-
dloniieil. If the Governmuent hadi t.akenl such a
course, I believe thlere i-4 not a memîber of the
Oppositii on who wiuld not have coneiinimel then
in the most umneasured ternis. If thev liadi madie
the distribution- as hon . gentlen say t hey should,
they wu<îldl have hleld it up as ant instance of cou-
fusioîn which slould not have existed. I say the Gov-
erinlent wouild have been t )blainIe ail they male
the extensive ehaîiges ihat hon. gentlemen claim
tlhey shouldl have madle. I1 hld it woull have been
wrong for tlem to) iake thiose chîanges alli appeal
tg) the Cotunuî1try. I sav that ii the resent State of
al'airs, comnug freshi from the country, anl havigg
t lie cmitidelce( of the peole, it wouull lie unîwise to
disturbi the conilitii of tliiiigs in the country ly a
lissiolition of thie fîuse and .1an1 i> atppal t.I the
co îîunltlry agil. Now, in viev of aIl these thiigs, I
miust say that am t irmly convilcedl that th ilem-
bers of the (overnment have ma le the best linssi-
ble reli.tribîution they coîuld tmake. They have
1made me thiat is fair anld e'juitable ti) all
parties in this House awli country, mie that can
be justified ioth in this Hotuse anl in the
couitry. I do think, thiat if hon. gentlemen
opposite were more lisposeil to be fair ttwards the

vermne~nt, they wmld at least say tliat in these
constituencies wiich iave noet heen distuiiied, the
(overmnuîieit did at least mie goodîl thiiig, they dii
not create an agitation wienI tre was n nec.essity
for it : they did not change the alliances of the
people whiere there wats no necessity. I can see no
reasoni for suppuorting the ameunenlii icit of the iemîber
for North Simeoe, ani I see every reason. for
suppoiltilig the Billhas presented ly the Goverunent.
If the iemier for North Siicoe is consistent and
intelligent mnow, he was inconlsistent anid not intelli-
gent in 182. I say if lie is candîlid now, he was
uncandid thien. If h lias changed his mind now,
I would like to knuow upon what grouind lie las
changé'd it. The fliisy grouund lie -lias given us
d>es not justify the radicali change lie proposes.
Takinig everything into coisideration, I feel lier-
feetly satisfied to stand, by the Governmîent (on this
ietsure, as I believe it is a fair one with regard to
the distribîutioii of representatioi, with regard to
the equalization of populationi, andtl it can be de-
fCnde.ld not only in this Houne, but on every hust-
ings throughiout the country ; and I shall have
great pleasure in supporting it.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Before I enter
upon a isCussion of the question proper, I 'want to
nake a fev remarks in regard to soie speeches I
have heard this fafternoon. The hon. ieiber for
North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) spoke for about au
hour finding fault with the so-called gerrymànan-
der of the Local Governmiiient, and I thoughît that
the speech was far better fitted for tie Local LegiN-
lature than for the Parliament of Canada. If he
has fault to find with the Local G(.overnmîent, he'
shoulid seek election for the Local Legislature and
make that speech there, ai if in hie opinion the
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Hon. Oliver Mowat and his Government did
Wrong, it was there lie should have expressed his
condemination. He presented to this House a plan
showing the outlines of soie of the constituencies
that le said were gerryianderel by Mr. Mowat.
I could not see the plan very distinctly, but I do
nlot think the outlines were very distinctly
marked on the map ; in fac1t I thought that the
outlines nust have been made by coal oil. Now,
Sir. there was a gentleman living in the city of
Toroito a fewv years ago, bv the nane of Mr.
Samuel lHughes. At that time, I understand, le
was a supporter of the Hon. Oliver Mowat and his
Government, and I am told that lie was an applicant
for a position under that Government, andi had actu-
ally gone to several parties in the city of Toronto to
get them to use their influence in his behalif on the
grounds that lie was a supporter of that Govern-
mient. The position to which lie aspired, I under-
stand, was that of inspector of schools ; and failing
to obtain that position lie lhad wandered away froml
the city of Toronto to another place. A few years
ago there was a gentleman ii the city of Toronto
by the nane of Mr. Sauel Hugles, and lie rode a
very spirited -white charcer on a certain day when
they were bestow-ing honours on the Hion. Oliver
N1owat, after returiing fromn England wvhere le lad 1
gained a victory over the late Premier of Canada in
somne contested question that was before the Enýglish
Privy Council. I understand that this Mr. Sanuel
Hughes discharged his duty that day with great
honîour to hIimself, and led his section of the pro-
cession like a thorougmliilitary main. I und'erstaid
that on account of disappointmients MIr. Sanuel
Hugyhes wandered downî east and north, and finally
took up his abode iii a place called North Victoria.,
He purchased a ppe there wich liappened to be
a Tory paper, and probably expecting more
patronage from tlht side of politics than from
the side le lad formerly espoused, lie turned
over and forget his esteem and affection for
the old leader lie had followed upon the white
charer in the city of Toronto, and vent over to
the enemy of that party. I understand, M'r.
Speaker, that that gentleman supported the Hon.
Oliver Mowat at the tinie that this so-called Gery-
nîander Act was passed by the Local Legislature,
and, of course, lie knîew of all the iniquities which
lie now says were in that Act, but at that time lie
looked upon it, of course, as proper and just in the
interest of the country. I do not know whether it
was-from conviction of soul that lie looked upon it
as being just, or with the expectation that by sup-
por ting it le could wield more influence on his own
behalf. Now, I understand that a gentleman of
that nîame-and soine people are so hard-hearted
as to say that it is the sane individual-he w-ho
is now representingr North Victoria and w-ho per-
formed those acrobatic manouvres that I have
described. lHowever, the lion. member for North
Victoria is here, and if I an wrong in, nmy sugges-
tion lie lias tih opportunity of setting me riglit.
Of course if I am right. le will, like a wise man,
say nothing at all about it. Now, I want to say a
few words 'with regard to the hon. gentleman who
spoke last (Mr.. Sproule). Hie started out with
adnonishing the hon, mebiner for North Wellington
(Mr. McMullen), and said that a man like him
who was always fildinge fault, shonld be very
careful in regard to the figures and so-called facts
that he placed before the House. le pointed out

that lie lad made two or three mistakes. Well,
we are all liable to mistakes, and I do not
think that any hon. gentleman iii this House is
more liable to imistakes than that lion. gentleman
wlho was uttering the warning. Indeed while lie
w as speaking, I had no doubt iiinmy own mindi that
before lie sat down I should be able to detect in him
sonie radical mîistake. I have the facts here so
patent that I an sure ny gooi hîonest Tory friend,
whoi I bad the honour the other day of calling a
Tory. will acknowlle he made mistakes. What
were the mistakes ? Hie stited there were several
counties wnose population was so small that it was
impossible to divide thent upon county lnes. The
hon. gentleman started with Norfolk. HRe said
there is the County of Norfolk with a population of
37, 180, and if you w'ere to give two meinbers to
that co>unty, the population would be vastly below
the unit. Didl not the hon. gentleman knîow lie was
not giving the County of Norfolk at all, that le
was giving the population of the north and the
southt ridinc andt calling them the County of
Norfoldk.

Nr. SPROULE. I gave the counties as given in
the census returns.

M'r. MACDONALD (Huron). No. The hon.
gentleman nust exercise more care than lie is do-
ing, especially wben le is one of those who advises
others to be be careful. People who are not always
ready to give advice to others are sometiies ex-
cusel fori-their mistakes, but those who are ready
to find fault nust be careful they do not commit
errors thenmselves, otlerwise they place themselves
in an awkward position before this House. The
ion. gentlenian will find that the population of
the County of Norfolk is 30,992. Tien the lion.
gentleman said : there is the County of Kent with
a population of 31,434. Did not the hon. gentleian
know thuat that was the population of the district
or riding of Kent, and thiat the population of Kent
vas 58,701*? Then again witlh respect to Haldi-

mand, the lion. gentleman said the couuty hîad
a population of only 16,308, so snall that it was
not entitled to oie nember. Did .not the lion.
gentlemuanî know that le wvas giving the population
of the district or riding1? he population of the
county was 23,44)1, which would just entitle it to
one iember. Then the hon1. gentleman said the
County of Monck had a population of 15,315.

Mr. SPROULE. I quoted fromî the census re-
turnîs under the heading of counties. I will send
the book over to thie ion. gentleman.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). It does not give
the counties. Does te hon. gentleman for one
moment say that the population of Kent as a
county is only 31,434?

-Mr. SPROULE. I say it is 55,000.

Mir. MACDONALD (Huron). It is 58,701.

Mr. SPROULE. I will send the' book over and
the hion. gentleian cani see it forimInself. Will the
lon. gentleman read from the book and say if the
colunn is not headed " counties"

Mr. MXILLS (Bothwell). It is electoral divisions.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). It is electoral
districts. I am now going to point out a nuinber of
errors which the ion. gentleman has committed,
ani the only way the hon. gentleman cani excuse
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his errors is to admit them, express his regret and
say he will not lecture any one else. The hon. gent-
leian can see plainly that 1-5,315 is the population
of the district of Monîek, and not of the county of
Monck. Who ever heard of the County of Monck?
There is no such county in existence in Ontario. It
is a riding or district for representative purposes
and has no municipal organization within its bound-
daries ;-and, therefore, if the County of Monck was
placed in the book, it is evident that the person
who so entered it did not understand. The hon.
gentleman said the County of Bothwell had a popu-
lation of 25,955. Whoever heard of the County
of Bothwell ' There is no such county in Ontario.
The district is composed of part of Kent. Then,
again, the hon. gentleman said the County of
Cardwell had a population of 15,000. Cardwell is
not a county ; it is a district for representative
purposes, and it has no municipal organization as
a count.y. It thus appears that the hon. gentleman
made seven consecutive inistakes one after the
other, and these were made by an hon. iemnber
whose first sentence in his speech was a warning to
others to avoid errors. I hope this will teach the
hon. gentleman a lesson to be more careful in
future, and to be more careful to understand these
matters. The lion. gentleman attacked one of the
leading supporters of the Governnent, the lion.
member for North Simucoe (Mr. McCarthy), who is
a man of good sterling judgnment. We miay inot
always see as he sees, but it is certain that lie has
displayed a good deal of independence lately when
he declared that he was not in accord with the
political principles of tliose with whon lie generally
votes,andwhenhetold thehon. Ministerof Railways
and Canals in this House that lie would not degrade
himnself by recognizing hii as his leader, that action
shows independ ence. But the lion. gentleman who
bas just spoken said he had no confidence in a mnem-
ber who in 1882 did one thing and in 1892another.
Does the hon. gentleman reniemuber what the late
Sir John Macdonald said, in 1872, that the bound-
aries of counties should be preserved ; and yet Sir
John Macdonald when head of the Government in
1882, cut and carved the various counties in such a
fashion that they could hardly be recognized by
those who were best acquainted with them? If
the lion. gentleman lias no confidence in the re-
presentative for North Simcoe because lie changes
his views and beconies wiser and better as lie grows
older, how can he have had confidence in Sir John
Macdonald because lie changed his nind from one
year to another? The hon. gentleman was mistaken
also in regard to the inajorities the respective parties
obtained at the last general elections. I an afraid
the hon. member is too apt to take up the Gazette
or Empire, or soine other Tory paper, and extract
therefron the figures along the lines of his own
thought. I have gone to the trouble of compiling
a statement froi the records submitted to Parlia-
ment of the elections in Ontario. I ascertained
the niajorities contained in each particular elec-
tion, and in order to correct them up to the present
time, I went over theni with the returns from the
bye-elections, and changed the majorities so as to
give theni to the side deserving them. I am in
possession of all the figures fron the beginning to
the end for each county, with the majorities given
to the respective candidates. If the hon. gentle-
man thinks I am wrong, I will hand over the
figures and allow him to examine them for himself.

Mr. M. CDONALD (Huron).

He is not very far astray in regard to the Liberal
majority. He said that the aggregate Liberal
majority is 13,238, and the result of my investiga-
tion from the original records nakes it 13,614.
We are not the saine, however, in regard to the
niajorities of the Conservative party. He said
the Conservative party lhad an aggregate major-
ity of 19,000, whereas the aggregate najority
of the Conservatives was 16,961, as worked
out by myself, and there is no mistake in that,
unless it happens to be in the addition of the
figures, which I (do not think is the case. That
leaves a majority for the Conservative party of
4,367 according to the last returns, including the
bye-elections. I also went over the records and
found that the total vote in Ontario was not 44,(000
for one party and 48,000 for the other, which
was a mistake made by the hon. niember for
North Victoria (Mr. Hughes), but I found that
one party polled 186,000, and that the other party
polled 182,000, in round numbers. Now, howI do
we stand in the House with 186,000 votes for the
Conservatives as compared with 182,000 votes for
the Liberals ? We should be represented in the
House in the saine proportion, provided the Lib-
erals had the sane chance as the Conservatives of
expressing their opinions at the polls. If that
were the case the Liberals would he represented
here by 45 inembers and a fraction over, and the
Conservatives by 46 inembers and a little over.
But what are the conditions now? The Liberals
are represented in this House by 33 members and
the Conservative members by 59, or a difference of
r 26 meibers on a najority of 4,000 votes in the
Province of Ontario. Here the Liberal party is
represented by 33 ieinbers with 182,00) votes, and
the Conservative party has 26 nembers for 4,000
extra votes.

An hon. MEMBER. How do you make that
ont?

Mr. MACDONA LD(Huron>. Forinstance 186,000
votes give the Conservatives 59 ienibers. and
182,000 votes give the Liberals 33 members. The
difference between the two is 4,000 and you have
26 majority on that 4,000 votes. M'r. Speaker,
will any gentleman in this House or in the country
say that we are properly distributed in the various
electoral districts in this country if such are the
facts ? I avow to you, and I believe it to be cor-
rect, that the principle of gerrynandering the
country as was done in 1882, and as is sought to be
done in 1892 is an infringement and violation of
the representative system of our Government. It
deprives the people of their rights, just exactly as
mîuch as if they never had the power of sending
representatives to this Parliament, because it takes
them fron one section of a riing and hives them
in, so that their votes are completely neutralized.
The result is that a majority of 26 members are
given to the Conservative party in this House froi
Ontario not by the vote or by the will of the people,
but by an iniquitous gerrymander Act. The Conser-
vative party in this House has a inember for every
3,150 Conservative votes polled, while the Liberal
party has only one representative for every 5,550
Liberal votes polled. In the face of these facts, on
which I challenge contradiction, I ask the members
of this House, and I ask the people of the country
fron my position in Parlianient, if sucb a system is
not iniquitous in the extreme, and if it is not such
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a system as should be repealed and replaced by one
more in the interests of the country ?

3%r. TAYLOR. I know the hon. gentleman does
not want to be unfair? I would like to ask him
how he deals with the figures in South Leeds
where both the candidates declared themiselves in
favour of the Government.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And Mr.
Turner in favour of the trade policy of the Opposi-
tion.

'Ir. TAYLOR. No.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And got the
Liberal vote on that score.

Mr. TAYLOR. I got a good deal niyself.

Mr. NIACDONALD (Huron). The few votes
which might go one way or the other in the County
of Leeds would not change the general effeét of the
figures I have given. As one of the Simcoes sent
a inember here by acclamation, I was so fair as to
allow a najority of 1,000 li order to arrive at the
truth as nearly as I could. Without that 1,000
votes, the Conservative party would only have
3,300 najority instead of 4,300. The representa-
tion of figures which I have made on this occasion,
and the inferences I have drawn, are as true as
anything that has been said in this House for a
month.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the hon. gentleman
give us the figures for the County of Carleton,
Ontario ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I have three sheets
of figures here and I will pass thei over to the hon.
gentleman. As they are so long I do not wish to
read them, and I suppose they will not go in

Alr. WALLACE. It will not be inuch trouble
to read over two counties.

Mnr. SOMERVILLE. 3Make up the figures
yourself and make a speech.

Mr. WALLACE. What about Carleton County?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The hon. gentle-
man is very anxious to disturb me when he cannot
contradict my stateinent.

Mr. WALLACE. I have asked a proper ques-
tion.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Sit down now, I
have got the floor.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman is evi-
dently afraid to answer the question.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I will have to cal
the attention of the Speaker to a disturber, and
probably he will call the Serjeant-.at-arms to put
you out.

Mr. WALLACE. If you are afraid to give the
figures it is easy to understand the value of your
argument.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). It has been said
by some of the speakers that a redistribution along
the lines of preserving the county boundaries in-
violate would not be so fair as the present system.
Now, anything that is not so fair as the present
.system I would really like to see. The gerry-
mander of 1882 was conceived in iniquity and

brouglit forth in sin, and was placed on the
shoulders of the people of this country with the
object of gaining for the Conservative party all the
political strength possible. When I say that, I
speak advisedly, for I know what took place iii
certain sections of the country. I know that the
Government acted upon the suggestions of the
Conservative party in the county in which I reside,
with the view of seciring as large a majority in
the divisions of that county as they possibly could.
Let me give you a history of that. When the
Gerrymander Bill of 1882 was introduced, it
divided our county into three ridings, the south,
the centre and the north. The Conservatives in the
county called a convention, whichi met in the town
of Winghamn for the purpose of considering whether
that division was favourable to the Conservative
party; andi after due deliberation, in which the sense
of every person who understood the condition of the
municipalities constituting those ridings, they came
to the conclusion that the hon. member who then
represented the county, and was supposed to coin-
municate suggestions to the leader of the Govern-
ment for the framing of the Bill, did1 not understand
the constituencies as well as sonie others. They
there, in convention assembled, framed a division
of the County of Huron ; and a gentleman who had
been at that convention came to me and told nie
that the convention had resolved to suggest to the
leader of the Governient a division of the county
into a south riding, an east riding and a west riding
and gave me the various muicipalities that were
to constitute each riding. A deputation was sent
from the convention to interview the Government
on the subject, andwlien theBill was before theCom-
mittee of the Whole, they secured the change which
they desired, the result of which was to give them,
as they supposed. larger niajorities in the east and
west than they would have in the centre and north.
Does not that circumstance show that that Bill was
not a just and equitable division, but was framed
tosecure to the Conservative party as nuch political
power as possible? The County of Huron at that
tine contained a population of about 70,000, which
would entitle it to three members according to the
unit ; but what did the Governmnént do ? To assist
the Conservatives in North Middlesex, they added
to that constituency two municipalities from the
County of Huron, which together gave a Conserva-
tive majority, and they took out another township
which gave a Conservative majority and addel it to
South Perth. ,Was that done because the County
of Perthli had not sufficient population to constitute
two ridings? Not at all. They took from the
County of Perth the townships of North and South
Easthope, which gave a Liberal najority of about
700, and put them iu North Oxford,. which had
already a Liberal najority of about 1,000; and
they contorted the shape of North Oxford in such a
way as to mnake it like a chimney or a cupola built
on a rectangular figure. Now, does any person.here
profess to be so blind or stupid as not to see a party
object in the whole thing? From North Perth they
took away Wallace Township, and who .has not
heard of it as one of the greatest Tory townships
lu that part of the country? Who has not heard
of the Wallace lambs? Lt was a municipality into
which a Reformer could hardly go with the cer-
tainty of getting out again with his head safe;
and they put that in North Wellington in the hope
of preventing a Reformer being returned there,
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though of course they did not succeed. But in ail this
you can see plainly that the object of the Govern-
nient was to secure power by legislation instead of
by the voice of the people. Now, I want to give
you the result that would follow fron a redistribu-
tion preserving the county boundaries. I am going
to give my own view of that, and I am going
to show that it would produce a much more equit-
able distribution, in regard to equality of popu-
lation, community of interest and permanence
than any measure that has been put on the
Statute-book of this country. The following gives
the naine of the county, the population, the nun-
ber of members to which it would be entitled, and
the unit of representation for the riding:-

.Q CPopula-.
County. tion. S1 ® .

zz ýD

1 Brant..... ................. 24,945 1 24,945
2 Bruce. ..................... 64,594 3 21,531
3 Dufferin ................. 20,138 1 20,138
4 Es .ex ........ ........... 55,W 2 27,173
5 Elgin............................ 43,549 2 21,775
6 rey . .................... 71094 3 23
7 Huron ... ..................... 66,781 3 22, 0
8 Halton.... .................... 21,987 1 21,98
9 Haldimand......................23451 1 23,451

10 Kent.... ....................... 58,701 3 19,567
Il Lambton..................57,918 3 19,3
12 Lincoln..... ............. 3,079 3
13 Middlesex....................... 64,458 3 21,486
14 Norfolk.......................... 30,992 1 30,992
15 Oxford.......................... 49849 2 24, 5
16 Peel............................. 24,134 1 24,13
17 Perth . ................... 53,728 2 26,864
18 Simcoe ......................... 82,733 4 20,683
19 W ellington..................... 59,568 3 19,856
20 Welland ................. 30,610 1 30,610
21 Waterloo ................... 50,279 2 25,189
22 Wentworth . ................. 2,869 1 29.869
23 York ................... 82,713 4 20,68

1,094,715 48

N ow, those 23 counties that I have already men-
tioned, which lie west of the city of Toronto, repre-
sent a population of 1,096,715. The total number of
memnbers would be 48, and the average unit of repre.
sentation would be 22,848, and as the average unit
for tihe whole Dominion is 22,461, you wiil see that
the av-erage in the counties west of Toronto should be
s0 arranged as to niake the unit nearer the uniform
unit than it is at present. Now this is a fact to
which I want particularly to, draw attention, that
the section of our country west of Toronto has not
sucs a large represeistation, according to popula-
tion, as the section east of Toronto. The unit
west of Toronto is 23,085, including the cities,
with the exception of Toronto, allowing it to stand
between the two, and the unit of representation
-eat of Toronto is 19,600, showing that the par
west of Toronto is less highly represented than tise
part eust of Toronîto, and yet the Govcrnment,
when giving the two additional members, one to
Toronto anf one to East Algoma, instead of taking
them fromn the portion eust of Toronto, as they
ishould, have taken them fromn the western portion
aliready insufficiently represented. Thsis division 1
have given with regard to the counties west of the city
of Toronto will ta ke fromn the western portion one

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron>.

member. Now, I will give you the counties and
the divisions east of Toronto.

.0 CountiesPopula-.0E o z
Counties. tion. 0 2

1 Carleton ........... ............ 37,512 2 18,756
2 Cornwall and Stormont.........27,128 1 27,128
3 Durham.........................32,428 2 16,214
4 Dundas ....................... 20,132 1 20,132
5 Frontenac........ ........ 26,746 1 26,746
6 Grenville....... ......... 21,613 1 21,613
7 Glengarry.................22,447 1 22,447
8 Hastings ................. 58 3 19,462
9 Haliburton................5,000.........

10 Lanark...... ............. 37,732 2 18,866
11 Lennox and Addington.........24,9 1 24,952
12 Leeds.......... 34,475 2 17,287
13 Northumberland. . ............. 2 18,068
14 Ontario......... ....... 44,678 2 22,339
15 Peterborough................... 36,41 2 18,205
16 Prescott........................2413 1 24,173
17 Prince Edward..................18,892 1 18,892
18 Russell ......................... 18,289 1 18,289
19 Renfrew ..................... 46,î02 2 23351
20 Victoria.................. 32,991 2 16496

5,823 0 ........

Now, it will be noticeable that the unit of repre-
sentation east cf Toronto is mucli smaller than that
west of Toronto, and it will empliasize the fact
which I have already nîentioned that the Govern-
ment actually took away two members f roin the por-
tion west of Toronto notwithistanding their knsow-
ledge of that f act. Now, ail these counties, tliirty
in number, represent a population of 606,823 and
return thirty meinhers, and therefore the average
unit of representation eaut of Toronto ie '20,22-d as
compared with 22,848 west of Toronto. The aver-
age eat and west would be 21,537, wich is very
near the unit of the Dominion 22,461. I want to
show you next how the cities, in miy opinion,
should be redistributed. Toronto contains a
population of 181,2*23 and would be entitled to
five members, because I think, considering the
large population and the cornmunity of interests ini
that city, 36,244 1 s3ot too low as a unit of repre-
sentation. Hamilton, wvith its population of 48, -
980, would have two reprentatives, or a unit of
24,490. Lo2don, whose population is 31,977, would
be entitled to one member as at present, but m-ould
be differently bounded. Kingston, with 19,264,
would have one member as now. Ottawa contains.
within its municipal boundaries 44,154, and would
be entitled to two menbers, aking a unit of repre-
sentation of 22,077. Now, the total city popula-
tion is 32t5,595, which would give a unit for the
eleven city representatives of 29,599, as conmpared
with 21,537, the unit of representation iet the rural
ditricts, and I think that would be a fair repre-
sentation. Another argument has been ade here
on both sides of the House, and that is that cities
send out nien to represent rural constituencies, and
therefore their influence is largely used on behaf
of the cities in which the live. Now if rural
constituencies are desirous to send to cities to
get representatives, and if these representatives
look after the interests of the cities rather than of
their own constituencies, it would be a lesson to
the constituencies, to select their representatives
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from anong their own inhabitants. LMy experience
ias been that the iembers living in cities who
represent Zounty districts, do in fact represent the
raral districts rather thian the cities, and, therefore,
I (do not think there is any weight in the argument
that these men drawn froin the cities represent
the cities as well as the rural districts. Now, AI-
goma and Nipissing have a population of 54,878,
ani are entitled to two members, which would give
then a littleover the unit, namiely, 27,439. Muskoka
bas 26,515, and will be entitled to one, as-it is
nw. Now, this makes a total of 92 members.

east of Toronto loses two, and west of Toronto
loses one, according to this division. Two of
tiese I would give to the city of Torouto and
onîe to East Algoina. Now we have taken
two froin the east and one froi the west, which
equalizes the population on both sides better thani
the presenut system. I have another comnparison
which I want togive you. I will giveyou the per-
centages of the high ridings under the method I
have placed before the Ilouse. and under the pre-
sent netlhod. According to the present syster iwe
have 49 districts west of Toronto, and according
to the plan which I have laid before you, wre have 1
48 ridings wrest of Toronto. Now, I have selected
all these that were above 25,0 in number iin iboth
cases, ani those that are under 20,000 in both cases
anîd compared them with this result. I find that
accordinig to the present method we have four dis-
tricts west of Toronto under 16,40), or 8 per cent of
the whole : while under the system that I have just
laid before the House, we have noue iunder 164,(M.
According to the present system we have seven dis-
tricts under 18,000 west of Toronto, or 14 per cent,
anid according to the systei that I have laid before
you. we have noue. We have 14 under the present
method under 20,000, or 27 per cent of the whole,
and under the system that I have placed before
you, we have only 3, or 6 per cent of the w-hole.
Under the present system we have 27 west of
Toronto having over 23,000, or 55 per cent of the
whole, and according to the systein I have laid
before vou we have only 11 over 23,(00, or 23 per
cent. Under the present system we have 16
overb 25,000, or 33 per cent of the whole, and
under the systein of preservingr county boundaries,
wve have only 6 over 25,(MM), or 12 per cent. Now,
take those east ofToronto. That division contains
32 districts under the present systeim. We have
8 counties under 16,0M), or 25 per cent of the whole,
and under the system of preservng county boun-
daries, w-e have none under 16,00) east of Tor-onto.
We have 8 under 18,000 east of Toronto under the
present system, or 25 per cent, but under the other
systein we have only 3 under 18,000, or 10 per cent
of the whole. We have 17 under 20,0M) according
to the present systenm east of Toronto, or 52 per
cent of the whole ; under the systeni I have placed
before the House we have only 10 under 20,000, or
33 per cent of the whole. Under the present systeni
we have 6over23,000eastof Toronto,orl6percentof
the whole,andi under the other system we have on!y
5 over 23,(00, or 15 per cent ot the whole. West
of Toronto, under the present system, we have two
over 25,000 or 6 per cent of the whole, and in the
east wie have two·over 25,000. Now, those figures
certainly prove that in whatever way you consider
the divisions by counties, we cau inake far more of
an equitable distribution of the population, one
that will enable them to express their opinion in an

election, better and freer thani they do under the
present system. There is another advantage which
I wish to;point out under this systein. There, are
21 counties which require no division at all, whichx
will not admit of gerrymandering, and therefore
exclude the iniquitous transactions of a dishonest
Governmnent, whether that Governmnent be Tory or
Reforn. If the county boundaries are pre-served,
then they cannot be touched, because thiey require
110 division, and ouly a great excess of population
or a great reduction of 1opltionttiii, will require a
redistribution in that cou nty. Therefore 22 counties
iay be said to be permanent. Then there are 17
counties that only require division, therefore
the ger-ymnanderinig nust be confined to ene divi-
sion, and iwhen contined witlhin the limits of the
county houndaries, unjust carving can be easily dis-
cerned lby the people living in the locality, and the
dishonest transaction will be discovered nuch more
easily than if the county boundaries aie broken.
Then there are eleven counties that require two or
more representatives, aid the wh-lole dishonestv of a
Grovernmnent,let it be Liberal or Tory, will have t he
exercised 10upon eleven counties only, andi in that re-
spect they are confined within a smaller limit in
gerrymandle-ilg than under the present system.
Now, looking at the matter from beginning to end
it seeims to nie that the Governmîent should with-
draw tieir present Bill and iake a general redlis-
tribution of the whole country, basedi upon the
principle here subitted. I understand.1 that
an lion. gentleiani froi one of the casteri ipro-
vinces here last night-I had not the honour of
hearing him-said that lie w-as opposed to the
Gerrymander Bill passed in 1882, because lie didi
nlot believe that it was-just or right. But now
that it has gone into effect, and lias been in
effect foir 10 years, I think it is better not to dis-
turb it. The lion. gentleiani gets credit for being
a philosopher, lie is a constitutional law-ver, at
least, and lie cannot be a constitutional law-
yer unless lie is a good thinker, and accrd-
ingly lie should come down to hard-pan ant
decide this case on its nierits. He wiould not
decide in this way if it were iii a court of
law. If an injury wras done to a man ten years
ago, and if it was not beyond the power of the
court to take cotnizaiice of it, hie wrould declare
that it did not matter whether the injtury was
done ten or twenty years ago, it should be removed
at the earliest possible monient. And so if an iii-
jury was perpetrated in 1882 by the iniquitous
Gerrymander Bill, the hon. gentleman should be
one of those to say, not that lie would have opposed
the Bill if lie had been in this House, but that now
he was here lie was responsible, not oniy to bis
constituents, but to hicown judgment and con-
science, and lie would endeavour to strike froi the
Statute-biook that law which he had acknowledged
publicly was contrary to the interests of the people.
That is the position thehon. gentleman should
take. I amn sure, ont second thiought, it will be
considered that thiut is the position every honour-
able man should occupy, no matter to what politi-
cal party lie belongs, and seek to have this wrong
remedied, especially by those who adnitted that a
wrong had been perpetrated. We, the Liberals,
are not responsible for that wrong. .We, have
suffered under that wrong, to a great extent,
politically. The party who placed it on the
Statute-book are responsible for it ; they have that
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wrong resting on their shoulders, and they
feel it, even although they nay not express
their opinions. Hon. gentlemen opposite have
now the power to reiedy that wrong and place
the Liberals in a fair position. Unless hon. gen-
tlemen opposite do so, they are equally as unjust
as the men who voted for the Bill of 1882, for they
seek to continue that wrong on the people. It
does not shield hon. gentlemen opposite to say that
they are not responsible for the Aet of 1882. They
are responsible for the enactments of their party,
and they now have an opportunity to remedy what
is generally considered as an injustice on the Lib-
eral party, and hon. gentlemen can bring in-
fluence to bear on the Government to niake thein
withdraw this Bill and take proper steps to redis-
tribute the various constituencies along the lines
of justice which I have laid down. I desire now to
refer to a few of the changes which the present Bill
proposes. The hon. menber for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) said that we were coniplaining that there
was no fundamental principle on which the Gov-
ernment were taking action. We did conplain,
and we have a riglit to complain of this, until the
Governmnent shall lay down some general principle
on which the redistribution shall be carried out.
In the present Bill the Governnient eut and carved
the constituencies in every direction on the same
ground as in 1882 without regard to any principle
whatever, except that of gaining additional sup-
port. On what principle (Io they take Clarence from
Russell and add it to Prescott? Can any lion. gen-
tlenian give any reason to justify that alteration?
Can it be said that it is to equalize population?
It will only do so to the extent of 100 people.
The Government knew very well that if the proper
boundaries were given to the city of Ottawa, and
if New Edinburgh, which is a part of the city of
Ottawa, were added to the city, the population of
the city would not be increased beyond what was
necessary to give it two inembers, and at the same
tine the population of Russell would be equalized
more than it is equalized by the present measure.
But the intention of the Government was to destroy
Mr. Edwards in bis campaign in Russell. Any boy
who is ignorant of politics can see that is the
Governnents intention. WVhat is the intention of
the Government in taking Port Elgin froin its pre-
sent. connection ? Was it because they saw they
had made an error in 1882? WMas that the only
error made in' that year ? It was siniply for this
reason. ' The hon. gentleman who now represents
North Bruce had at the last election a majority of
only 30 votes-lie was coming very near to the
edge of losing the constituency. He went to the
Government and said :I have only a majority of
30, and it is not sufficiently large to niake me
secure in that constituency ; there is the toivn of
Port Elgin lying adjacent which gave a Grit
majority of 88, and if you take that from its
present connection and give it to West Bruce,
which has a Liberal majority of 1,000, you do that
riding no harm, bat you do me great good.
I ask any hon. gentleman with an ounce of a sense
of justice, if you can justly come to the conclusion to
perpetrateon the Liberal party awrongand injustice.
If this injustice goes nuch further, I warrant
that the Liberal party will take some steps to
vindicate their rights and secure fair representa-
tion in the Parliament of Canada. They are not to
be trampled upon with impunity from year to year;

Mr. MacDONALD (Huron).

the opponents of the Liberal party are not to con-
tinue to be legislated into this flouse, and let hon.
gentlemen opposite rest assured that this measure,
like a boomerang, will recoil on their own heads
and destroy their power. What was the object in
gerrynandering the Niagara Peninsula? Is it not
apparent in every line of the Bill dealing with this
matter that it was drawn to make political capital?
Have not hon. gentlemen opposite "hived " a con-
stituency whieh they knew they could not redeein?
They knew that the hon. mnember toxny left was
so firmnly entrenchet in the affections of the people
of Niagara and Lincoln that they could not defeat
hin, and the result was they determined to make
Welland strong by taking part of it and "lhiving "
Lincoln an(l Niagara and adding a portion of Monck
to Welland to strengthen that riding. The hon. gen-
tieian who went up and down the country naking
political speeches of a questionable character on
various platforns wanted his position mnade
stroing and a portion of Monck was added to Hal-
dimand to mnake that lion. gentleman safe. Hon.
gentlemen opposite thoughlit he had spent sutfi-
cient noney in running elections during the
last five years, and so they said : Go out and
do all you possibly can for us and we will
strengthen your constituency and iake you
perfectly safe. Is it not as plain as the sun at
noonday that thi. was the object? If hon. gentle-
mien opposite had any shamie about them they
should be abashed at the injustice perpetrated
upon the people. Then the constituency of North
Wentworth lias been wiped out. What was the
reason? A large portion of that constituency was
added to one of the Brants, whieh already gives a
majority to the Liberal candidate of over 1,201)
votes, and the Conservative portion of the con-
stituency h:as been added to South Went-
worth, which now .returned a Conservative by
only one majority. Is not the object of the
Government plain there again ? I could go over
one constituency after the other, and prove beyond
a doubt to the judgnent of any impartial man that
the Billihas been a perpetrate(l iniquity from ibe-
ginning to end, and, as I said hefore, it was con-
ceived in iniquity and broughît forth in sin. I tell
these hon. gentlemen opposite that they will not
gain in tie long run fron this gerryinander.
.lany of the Conservative voters of this country
are honest men, and have large hearts in
their breasts when they leave polities aside,
and they will resent this iniquitous conduct
on the part of the (overnment. The people
are long-suffering, but they will not suffer
much longer, and will heap judgment on the
heads of those who are ashamed to defend this
Bill. Was there any Governient supporter to-
night to defend the Bill? Did the hon. member
for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) seek to defend the
Bill? No; but he sought to justify the Bill by
quoting, as lie supposed, the errors ofeanother man
not in this Parliainent at all.

Mr. HUGHES. HRe did defend the'Bill.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). On what principle

did you defend it ? You could not defend it on
the ground that it was intended to equalize popula-
tion, you could not defend it on the ground that it
was to preserve county boundaries and you did not
venture to defend it on the ground that it .was just.
We see that some hon. meinbers who always sup-
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port the G3overnment had to dissent on conscien-
tious grounds froi this Bil*l against the wishes
of their party. What did the hon. member for
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), ever a Conservative,
say vith regard to this Bill and that of 1882? He
points out his objections to then as expressed in
his amendient, and it is a very good one, that these
redistributions do not secure equality of population,
that they ignore comnunity of interests, that
they disregard geographical compactness and ren-
der stability impossible, and that they afford an op-
portunity to arrange districts for party ends. There
is the opinion of the most gifted man anongst you,
and a man who has as nuch judgment and as mueh
sense as any mai who sits on the Treasury benches.
I repeat that the Bill has been framed with the
object of gaining party influence and party
advantages, and, therefore, I have much satisfaction
in supporting the amendment. I trust that many
inembers on the other side of the House will rise to
protest against this unjust and unfair measure, but I
ami afraid we will only find two or three gentlemen
opposite who prefer the interests of their country
to the interests of party.

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. Speaker, I rise to make a
personal explanation. In my address this after-
noon, I :nanaged to pick up a wrong sheet and in
stating the vote as given for the Liberal-Conserva-
tive party-I have the ridinigs here one by one of
the total vote of the last general election-I made
an error. I find the Liberal-Conservative party
polled 180,357 votes in the Province of Ontario,
while the Refori party in the Province of Ontario
polled 178,332 votes, a majority of 2,035 for the
Liberal-Conservative party on the basis I explained
this afternoon.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I thank the hon.
gentleman for corroborating me. Our figures are
substantially the sanie now, so that the inferences
and the argument I drew from the figures are
perfectly correct.

Mr. HUGHES. During the course of the debate
this afternoon I am informed that the member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) took occasion
to inform the House that I had at one time voted
with the Refori party. That is true. He stated
also, 1 believe, that I supported the gerryniander of
the Mowat Government. That is not true. The
gentleman from Huron (Mr. Macdonald)-I do not
know whether I can call him an hon. gentleman,
but I suppose under the rules of the House I an
obliged to call him-the hon. gentleman from
Huron, although I doubt if there is any gentleman
in the House who would have accepted the
prining-at all events this hon. gentleman has
referred to nie in the House this afternoon. I saw
seated in the gallery a noted Fenian froin Toronto,
and I presume in keeping with the saying that we
find certain persons in certain conpany, that this

ntlenan was priming the hon. gentleman from

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Is it in order,
Mr. Speaker, for hini to say that he saw a Fenian
in the gallery of this House ? I think he ought to
have called attention to it and have him put out.

Mr. HUGHES. Isay-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Naine, name.
Mr. HUGHES. He is a friend of the hon.

member for Norfolk.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Naie, name.
Mr. HUGHES. This menber for Huron-
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Naine, naie.
Mr. CHARLTON. I rise to a point of order,

Mr. Speaker. I wouhld wish your ruling as to
whether you consider this a personal explanation.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have waited to see what
pont the hon. meniber for North Victoria (Mr.
Hughes) was comning to. I think the correction of
the figures he gave this afternoon was certainly 1i
order, but if the hon. gentleman continues the dis-
cussion on the line he is now proceeding on, I think
lie will not be in order.

Mr. WALLACE. I move the adjournment of
the Ilouse.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think that is hardly
necessary. I presumne the hon. meiber will be at
liberty to make a personal explanation touching
the reference of the hon. menber for Huron (Mr.
Macdonald) to his political conduct.

Mr. SPEAKER. The rule is as follows:-
"No member may speak twice to a question except in

explanation of a material part of his speech in which he
may have been misconceived, but then he is not to intro-
duce new matter."

Mr. WALLACE. Did not the hor". meinber for
North Sinmcoe (Mr. McCarthy) speak in the sane
strain last night?

Mr. SPEAKER. The member for North Sinicoe
was speaking to the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. WALLACE. 1 move the adjourînment of
the House.

Mr. HUGHES. In the address delivered to this
House by the lion. member for Fast Huron (Mr.
Macdonald) that hon. gentlemian stated that on the
occasion of the Mowat procession in the city of
Toronto, on the return of the Hon. Oliver Mowat
fromu arguing the question of the boundaries of On-
tario before the Privy Council, that I rode a white
charger. I regret exceedingly to have to say that
the statemnent made by the hon. gentleman is not
true in any one particular. I never bestrode a,
white charger in the city of Toronto, nor any
other kind of a charger. I neither directly nor
indirectly took any part iii that procession. In
fact, on that day I was engaged in ny occupation
as the English master in the Collegiate Institute.
I nerely went out at noon to see the procession
pass ahong the streets, where I saw a nuinber of ny
friends. The hon. gentleman stated also that I had
applied for a position to the Reformu Government in
the city of Toronto. I neitier directly nor in-
directly applied for a position to the RefornmGovern-
ment in the city of Toronto, nor to any other
Reformi Governuent.. A nunber of ny friends in
the Reforn party-and I have a large number of
friends, and respectable friends, in that party, I
would ask the hon. member for Huron to remei-
ber-did endeavour to get me to take a position in
connection with the educational affairs of the pro-
vince ; and I may say here that the Minister of
Education asked me to submit to him the naines of
a number of the principal educationists in the city in
my favour ; but I point blank refused to use any
political influence. I said that if I accepted the
position, I would accept it as a non-political posi-
tion altogether. I may say that on nine different
occasions I had educational positions offered to me
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in Ontario liv the Reforn Government of that
provmeie. 1

Alr. M1ACDONALD (Huron). You should not
be so hard upon theni, then.

Mr. HUGTHES. I amnot liard upon the respect-
able members of the party. I may state that
Dr. 31eLauglin, the late Reforn meinher in the
Local House for West Durham, and H. W. Burk,
miv father-in-law, who occupied a seat in this
House as a Reform meiner for a number of vears,
both requested me to apply for a position to the
Reformn Government ;:but they spoke for me.
Them 3inister of Education then wrote to me ask-
ing me to subnit those naines : and I wrote a
letter to him stating that in conformnitv with lhis
isùhes I submitted the names of the gentle-

men referred to. Now, the hon. gentleman
stated that I had left the Reform party
for that reason. Sir, as far back as 1876 I severed
my connection with the Reforn party. The last
vote I gave to that pairty was given in that yeaar. 1
I saw that the Reformn party in the Province of
Ontario, in place of adhering to the old Reforn
principles, which imade the paty ai honour to the
province hai departed fron those principles and
sold themselves. i could tell the hon. gentleman
of the contraet that was made with the Irish
Roman Catholic League of the Province of Ontario
whereby certain offies, and judicial ottices too, in
that pro>vince were bartered away to certain mem-
bers of the Irish Catholic League,in violation of the
old principles of the Reforn party. I as a young
Canadian point blank refused to remain in suci a
party. When i founil hoy Archbishop Lynch of
the city of Toronto ran the education affairs of the
province, not only those of the Roman Catholic
sehools, but also those of the public sclools, I drew
the line there, and dissented from any such
doctrine. i withdrew fron the Reforni party when
I saw that party led by such men as the present
ion. member for South Oxford. In 1878, when lib
vas defeated for Lennox, and when I read the mes-

sage which came asking that the constituency of
West Durhan should be opened for that bon.
gentlemtan, and when I saw that lie was still to be
foisted on the party as one of its leaders, whatever
little friendship I had left for the party was taken
away from that time. Now, if hon. gentlemen
wish anytlhing further, possibly we could give theni
the details of the sale by the Reformn party of
Ontario of the school book monopoly, and the in-
trigue between the Reforni party and the Toronto
Globe? about the sale of the Nelson stock. If they
want any more of these particulars, possibly they
nay get them. As a young Canadian, I felt bound
to leave that party ; and I tell the Conservative
leaders t-o-day that just as soon as they depart from
the principles, which forni the planks of their plat-
form, and which inake that party the party of pro-
gress, as the Refori party deserted the old Refori
principles just so soon shall I stand to my prin-
ciples and sever my connection with them. Wien
I saw such men as the Fenian who sat in the
gallery to-night-

Sonie hon. MlEMBERS. Naine, naine.,
Mr. HUGHES. When I saw such men as that

leading and engineering the affaira of the Reforin
party in Ontarico

Some hon. MEMBERS. Naie, name.
Mr. HUGHES.

11r. HUGHES. Yon do not need the nane.
When I saw such ien brought to the forefront in
the Reform party of (Ontario, then 1 thought it was
time for honest men to get ont of the crowd. It is
true that I did purchase a paper in the town of
Lindsay, and I ait pleasetd to say that the result
has been that the Liberal-Conservative party in the
County of Victoria to-day stand firmly rooted there,
having a majority of 228 in South Victoria and
239 in North Victoria, and that, too, in spite
of the petty personal persecutions with which these
men have folloWed me iin that riding. If ever a nan
lias been persecuted, I am that man. I have been
slandered. shot at, waylaid, partly burned out, and
threatened with alnost every injury that these
villains eould threateîînie with. Rut the vindica-
tion came on the lth day of last February, when
the loyal people of North Victoria returnted ie at
the head of the poll with 239 majority ; and if an
election occurred again, that majority vwould be
more than doubled. With tiese explanations I will
taîke mîy seat.

Mn. 3ACDONALI) (Huron). As the hon. gen-
tleman lias spent tive or ten minutes in licking nie,
I nay be allowed a few words in reply. Yot will
remeinber, 3-r. Speaker, that i did not say thtat
the Mi. Samuel Hughes of whom I spoke was the
person whio represented North Victoria in this
House. I said that there was a gentleman in the
city of Toronto of that mine a few years ago who
wias a supporter of the Ontario Governîmient, and
wlo w-ent to the friends of that G'overnmiîent with
the view of getting a situation under it--not li the
city of Toronto, but, according to the views ie set
forth, in a place whiclh could be carved ont of a
part of Durham, where lie thouglit lie could be
made an inspector of schools.

Ar. HUGHES.
to do with that.
ignorance.

The Governient lias nîothiîtt
Xou are only showimg your

Mr. MAC)ONALI) (Huron). And one of the
parties to whom lie wenit vas the gentleman called
thie Feinian in the gallery. I an not required to give
the naie of the so-called Feniai ; but lie was the
identtical gentleman to whon that Mr. Sanuel
Hughes went and said :I would like to get this
position. It is alieged that lie said : You have a
great deal of in1iuence with the Government, and I
have always been a supporter of the Mowat Gov-
ernmet. and I think you night do tue a good
service in getting me that position. To-night
lhe wants to point out to the House the ini-
quity of the Globe, but on this forner occasion lie
went to one of the directors of the iole ln order
to secure his influence to get a position, and having
failed to get the position for hui, both these gen-
tleien have become Fenians in his eyes. That is
what Mr. Samuel Hughes of Toronto did, and
some people are so cruel as to say that he is
identical with the gentleman who has a seat in
this House, and the hon. mnenber has not denied
that. Now, I do not think he has made anything
at all out of calling a man in the gallery a Fenian,
and I must say that to compare the so-called Fenian
in the gallery witb the hon. gentleman would be to
cast a grave reflection on the former. That is mny
opinion; and I thiuk it is out of order and entirely
wrong for a mnember of this House to look up to
the gallery and select any man in his mind out of it,
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and then rise and publicly say to the Speaker that
lie sees a Fenian in the gallery.

Mr. HUGHES. I wish to make a personal ex-
planation. There is not a word of truth in the state-
ment of the hon. gentleman, for the reason that it
is the county council and not the Government of
Ontario which has anything to do with the
appointing of school inspectors, and if the hon.
gentleman knew anything of school boards in
Ontario lie would not have made the statement lie
did.

Mr. McMULLEN. I can endorse every word
said by the hon. member for Huron. I have been
inforned mîyself that there was a gentleman in the
city of Toronto of the naine of Hughes who had
been worrying and annoying certain influential
persons iii the Ontario Governnent to obtain for
him a position there. The lion. gentleman lias gone
so far as to tell us that lie was offered nine positions
under the Ontario (overnnent. I understand that
one of the positions was that of chief doorkeeper,
and lie refused that ; the next position was that of
first messenger, salary .S2Z) a year, and lie woul
iot take that.

Mr. HUG.HES. Too clever.
Mr. 3MULLEN. I do not know whether these

are some of the positions the lion. gentleman says
lie was offered, but I niay say that I have sat in
this House ten years, and have never yet known of
a mnenmber of this House honoured with the represen-
taitioîn of a coin.ty to get up and openly insult the
entire audienee in the gallery by declaring tihere
was a Feniau amnong thein. In justice to those
gentlemen who are seated in the gallery, the hon.
gentleman oulight to honiestly and straightforward-
lV sav to whomî lie refers. Why does he not get
up like a man and say to whon he is calling the
attention of the House as a Fenian in the gallery?
Evidently lie is full of spleen against somne person
who is in the gallery to-night ; and I dare say if
lie were outside lie would not venture to say what
he has said inside. If lie were outside, lie would
not. for a ionient insinuate to any one that lie was
a Fenian, because had lie the courage to do so, we
would not uow find him sheltering himself behind
the protection riven to iembers of this House.
Running no ris-s, he does the cowardly act of
stiginatizing a listener in the gallery as a Fentian.

Mr. HUGHES. What I said in the House I
have said, and am prepared again to say outside ;
and you and the Fenian botli know it.

Sone lion. MENIBERS. Order.

Mr. McMULLEN. I contend that lie has meither
doue himiiself nor this House, in which lie has now
a Nseat, any credit by iaking such a gratuitous and
insulting allusion to any of the audience in the
gallery.

Motion to adjourn 'negatived.

Mr. COATSWORTH. HRad the'hon. member
for Huron been here last nigiht, I do not think he
would have referred to-day in the way lie did to
the remnarks mnade by my hon. friend fron Albert
(Mr. Weldon). I had the pleasure of listening to
those remnarks, and I am, sure the hon. gentleman's
conments on theni wer.e very unfair, because the
hon. nienber for Albert based his support of the
present. position of the constituencies on the fact
that if any wrong had been done, time had righted

it, and that the constituencies, as they are, are
fairly and reasonably well constituted. So far as
I an personally concerned, I would like if possible
to narrow down the scope of the debate. We have
had the subject before us discussed in every aspect.
We have travelled through every constituency, and
have numîbered, I think, all the people in all the
constituencies fron one end of Ontario to the other ;
and I desire to confine the few reiarks I purpose
liakg more particularly to the amnendnent which
has been proposed by the lion. miemiîber for North
Simeoe and to thie principles lie laid down in support
of that aniendmuient. I nmust sav that I an unable
to agree with imuii in the principles lie has enunci-
ated. These principles were two in nîumîber, as far
as redistribution was eoîncerned. First. that our
redistribution ouglit to be based on a unit of popu-
lation, adopted regardless of al etlier features, and
in the next place, that in tixing the territorial Ilimits
of constituencies we ought to be governmed by the
counity and municipal houndaries, as they exist at
present. I do iot agree that we should take popu-
lation entirely as a basis. No doubt that is, to a
large extent, the basis given to is to work upoan,
and cannot be lost siglit of in determininiîîg the
number of representatives weii should have in this
House ; but at the saine tine I do not think-aid
I suppose in making this stateiiment, I ai t-readingr
on sonewhat dangerous grountd-that districts,
such as the great cities, where population is so
thickly centred, are entitled to the sanme represen-
tatioi, according to ippUlatioii, as the rural dis-
tricts. We kntow that if the cities were to receive
thîeir fair share of representatioi based upon popu-
lation, they would be over represented, while the
rural constituencies would be rather under repre-
sented. I was a little surprised to finid that the
lion. gentleman, wien mnoving his aiendimenit, wias
not at all borne ont in his unit of population bay the
analysis lhe miade of the representation of the eon-
stituencies under the Redistribution Bill in Great
Britain, because we tind, accordinig to that analysis,
thiat somneof the constituencies went down so low as
16,000J or thereabouts while others went up t) about
80,000>. Sothat while there mnay havebeen a unit of
population taken as a iodel, at the samie time that
iotlel was not strictly adhered to, and I do not
think that is a good illustration of the principle lie
was trying to enunciate. There is no doubt that
in fixing our representation so far as the numuber of
representatives is concerned, we have to take into
considerationthe various intereststhat are involved.
We have to take into consideration the population,
the territorial limitations, the commercial interests,
the agricultural interests ; and it appears to nie
that on a fair consideration of the argument of the
hon. gentlemnan who moved the anendment, to
take a unit of population and fix upon that arbi-
trarily in regulating the number of representatives,
is entirely to overlook the other interests that are
involved. Ifeeldisposed to agree with my hon. friend
froi Albert (Mr. Weldon) I think it vas, who
said that lie did not feel it made so much difference
how many persons there woee in a constituency, su
long as we have the differentinterestsof the various
constituencies fairly represented in this House. So
far as the municipal boundaries are concerned, I
do not feel disposed to agree with the mover of the
iamendmnent. It does not occur to me that,
looking at the niatter from a federal stand-
point, we ought to endeavour to observe those
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couity limitations which in ordinary affairs
ani iii municipal affairs, divide the different cou-
Stituentcies. We have to take into consideration,
in fixing the litmits of constituencies, not merelv
the township lies, not merely the concession lines,
not nerely the county lines :but I think we ouglit
to endeav our to instil into the people of this coun-
try, so far as we can, in the division of the consti-
tuencies. the broad spirit of nationality which is suo
essential in the people of such a great country as
ours. There are nany of us who, in the exercise
of our profession, have had to do w-ith the numîber-
less law-suits and ditliculties which arise between
nmnnicipal divisions, and that is one reason why we
should try to adopt a broaider baisis of representa-
tion iii the constituencies. There are diticulties
arising between these municipal boundaries, the
effect of which nay be entirely done away with if
wre divide our federal constituencies upon a broader
basis, overlooking, to a certain extent, municipal
boundaries, if necessary. I think we ought to try
to inculcate into the people of our country more of
a cosiopolitan spirit than the idea that eaci man
should be in his own township, not only for muni-
cipl and local purposes, but also for .)omîinion pur-
poses. We should endeavour to teach the people
that we are not to look at our federal affairs, from
a municipal staudpoint, and I think there is too
mnucli tendency to do that. If we teach the people
of this country that their constituencies nust be
divided up according to townships ani counties,
we are perpetuating between the townships and
the counties all the divisions and the local prejudices
that have existed heretofore. Therefore, I think it
is a mîistake to lay down the principle of dividing
tmp our constituencies according to township
boundaries, or according to any municipal bound-
aries. I think the nmajoritv of the House will agree
with lme that it is better that we should divide
thenh up in some cases. I was surprised to hear an
hon. gentleman lay down the principle that there
ought to be a concent ration of interests in a con-
stituency. Now, I agree with that in one sense:
there should be a concentration of iterests wher-
ever it suits our interests t hat there should be ; but
wherever we are lookin-g at the matter fromn a
federal point of view, we want to follows- a broader
principle, we want in some cases to sever interests,
and we want in other cases to unite interests that
unay be natnrally severed. Now, one of the argu-
nents brouglit forward in support of county, and

city, and municipal boundaries, was this, and I
think it is an illustration which might fairly bie
used to empliasize the point I want to bring out ;
the principle was laid down that a part of a
county and a part of a city should not be united
together. I may be wrong, but it strikes mue
that is a wrong principle to adopt. One of
the difficulties we have to contend with at present
is that our commercial interests are pulling against
the agricultural interests, and the agricultural
interests are pulling against the commercial inte-
rests. Now, what is the effect of uniting a portion
of a city and a portion of a county ? Is it not at
once to bring these people into common sympathy
with each other, in other words, to bring the com-
mercial interesta into sympathy with the agricul-
tural interests and the agricultural into sym.pathy
with the commercial ? I use that merely as one
illustration to show that it is advisable that certain
interests, which 1ay be naturally severed, had

Mr. CoaTswonRT.

better be united together for federal purposes,with
a view of nromoting harnony between the different
classes of the comununitv. In regard to the fairness
of the Bill before the Huse. I suppose I nay be
One of those w-ho, if there was any ground of coin-
plaint, miglit fairly eoinplain, because mv constitu-
eney now has a pulation of over 43,000. Now, I
have this to say, that in a constituency whiere we
probahly have as many active politicians as any
other constituency in Canada-

'Mr. COCKBURN. What's that ?

Mr. COATSWORTHI-uuless I except Centre
Toroto-I have not heard a solitary word of
comaplaint froi my constituents against this Bill,
although if we adopted the principle of fixing
the number of representatives aceording to the
unit of population, we would. at least, have one or-
two more Conservative neinhers from the citv of
Toronto. I think that is a strong argument to
slow that the Government was fair in drawiig up
this Bill, for if thejy had wanted to increase the
number of Conservative members froi Troi-nto.
they had only to give another seat to mv constitu-
enev : because I think wie can guarantee themu that
as long as thev continue their present trade policy,
and as long as hon. gentlemen opposite persist in
the policy they have pursued, we will always
return Conservative mjeimlbers to this House. Now,
an hon. nienber who spoke to-night imade a great
point of the fact that West forouto was not
divided into two constituencies. I may say, and I
have the authority of the member for West Toronto
forsaying it, that so far as lie is personally concerned
it would nake no difference whether the constitu-
ency were divided or not. Ont of m6 polling divi-
sions a Conservative majority is given in all of then
excepting about six, so I do not think it inakes any
difference to the member for West Toronto whetier
the constituency is divided diagonally, lengthways
or crossways, because there will be two Conserva-
tives returned. Moreover, it can be of no advant -
age to the Governuient whether two memnbers are
given to the riding or whether it is divided
into two ridings. A word or two in regard
to the necessity of the changes proposed.
Itappears to nie that the Government have pro-
ceeded on a very wise principle, not only in restrain-
ing fron meddling with çonstituencies where it was
not necessary they should be dis-turbed, but also in
carrying ont the changes made. Fron the speeches
of hon. gentlemen opposite I think any fair and
reasonable person would be convinced that the
Goverunment have doue the very best that could
possibly be doue under the circiustances in regard
to this Redistribution Bill. It vas essential that
some changes should be made in Ontario. It .vas
not necessary that very nany changes slould be
made, and we find the (overnment have proceeded
on the very wise and wholesone principle that where
it was not necessary to make changes they have
not made thein, and they have only made such
changes as are necessarv in order to equalize the
distribution to the extent necessary to provide for
the proper representation in places that had to re-
ceive increased representation. Applying the
principle of this amendnent to the present state of
affairs, what would be the effect of it ? We would
have to divide up the whole of Ontario, to redistri-
bute the whole of the province. What would be
the effect? Mucl las been said about stability of
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constitulencies,ahout retainingboîundarylines,about1
preserving old traditions of constituencies, yett in
the sane Ibreath lion. entenen brought forward a
proposition to reiviI e the whîole province within
couty lnes, as if they were binuding on us any more
than anv otherlines. It would be the height of ab-
surdity for the Govermnent to unlertake at the pre-
sent tuile to redivide the constituencies according to
county .or munuicipal bouniidaries. The best evidence
of that is this : The constituencies .io not attach
so mutch importance to their township or county
buoudaries as they attach to the boudaries of their
constituencies :-so that the policy of the Govern-
ment ahvays should be as far as possible to pre-
sterve constituencies intact, not to disturlu the
boundaries of the conistituenîcies. Suppose the
lboudaries of the constitutencieswere disturbed,tait
the whîole of Ontario were redistributed and for that
matter if any other provinces were redistributed,
we muîîst lbear in miiIdiI that this would have tu> bel
goue over every ten years as the population varied,
and4 the stability which hon. gentlemen talk aboutt
the traditions of boundary lnes for which they are1

plealing and ail the other traditions and iaIlliucina-
'tions un connection with the boundaries wîoultl le
entirely dissipated every ten years. Any con-
stituenîcv where the population tilled up to any
extent would have to bxe redivided at the end( of
that time. A constituency whieh miglht be dei-
nated vould have to le attached to or divided

with other conàstituencies. So I believe the verv
policy tu which the hon. gentlemen pretend t i
attaeh so uielh importance, that is as to the
stalbility of 1boundary limes or constituencies, would
entirelv be lost sigiht of if the amendment were
caried and constituencies were divided accordmg
to the coiunty boundaries. It is an old principle of
law and a principle of coninon sense that where
there is nouneessity forchange we should let things
remain as they are, ant I think hon. gentlemen
opposite have entirely failed to convince the
House that there is any necessity for any change,
beyond the provisions eontained in the present Bill,
and thev have faile-t-to convince us also that the
changes'proposed in the Bill are unnecessary. I do
not suppose it % ould lbe possible for the Govern-
ment to satisfy hon. gentlemen opposite. I have
not heen sulticiently long in, Parliament to ind
thei satisfied with any imeasure of importance
brouglht in by the Governuient. I feel reasonably
certain that if no Redistribution Bill had been
brouglit in by theGovernment, those hon. gentlemen
would have l'een as loud in their conplaints as thxe-
are respecting the Bill broughitforward. I feelreason-
aldiy certain also that if theGovernient had adopted
county and nmicipal lines, and the stability of con-
stituencies as they demand it hîad been observed,
thev would have attacked the measure as viciouslv
as they now do. I do not suppose we cati satisfy hoi;.
gentlemen opposite ; but I an free to say thuat the
best evidence of thevirtue of the Bill is that their
own arguments go to prove that the Govern:nent
have done nothing but what is right, and the BUit
ought to pass. I trust therefore in the considera-
tion of this question, which lias been gone into so
much iin detail, we will be able to narrow the dis-
cussion down to the proper limit, and that is the
basis on which redistribution ought to be maie.
Let us fightî it out on that Hue. Let us leave out
tiese caleulations which were useful and proper
but which we have obtained to the full now, and

narrow ourselves down to the question, and I feel
assured that any reasonable man will be -onviniced
that ve are proceeding upodn the riglt basis and the
Bill should be read a second tie.

MIr. SEMPLE. The hon. nenber for East
Simcoe and thie hon. uiemlber for Assiniboia devoted
considerable time last es-ening to the Couty of
Welhlingtonî, and au attempt was îmade to show
that Conservatives had been gerrymnandered out of
a mîemîber owii t the action of the Reform party
in Ontario-. The tirst named hon. gentlemnan was
correct in ius stateinent that a Conîservative liad
been eleeted at one time there. Mr. Ferrier wvas
eleted on uone oùccasion, oui aecount of two Reforum-
ers running aind one Conservative. aud 31r. Nie
(owan was elected on account of local jealousies
arising fromn two villages enîdeavou-ing tosecure the
locationi of the counuty town. I desire to present
to the Hiouse the facts and figures respecting the
Counuty of Wellington. I will take the tigoes of
the last local election and the 1)o>inio election,
and I will show that if Wellingtonl is erected into
three electoral destriets it will be impossible to
return a Conservative for the cointy. I too)k the
figures uyseIf this morning in orderu tha thev
should he correct and reliable, and I shall qunote
thema to the Ifouse :
South Riding of Welliugton-

GuelphI City.,.......,..............-
Guelph Township....,.................2.4#4
Eranuosa.................
Pushnreh--..,.......,..............---
Piking-.......................

West Riding of Wellington-
Harriston.-....................... .
Palmerston....................... .

Dr n--.---.----.......
Clfford---................................. 4

arborough........................ 4

..
3hiuw .............................

East Ridiimg of Welington-
Arthur.................................. 'j 4
West Luther............ 112
West Garafraxa..................

....................... .

Mûount Forest....................... 3,e
Fergus...............................- IM
Elora ...... ... .. .. .. .... . 1 Y)
Erin Village.................. 94

21'.;2

That gives the population of South Wellinlgton at
21,401), West Wellington h7,859 and East Wel-
lington 21,622. The najority in Soutihu Wellinigton
for the Liberal candidate was 652, the majority in
East Wellington for the Liberal candidate 49 'and
the najority in West Wellington for the Liberal
candidate 306, making a total Liberal najority in
the Couuty of Wellington of 1,417. This shows con-

ýlusively the composition of that county. and if we
table it also in regard to the electioi for the House
of Couinions in the municipal boundaries, it would
give, by the last election returns, Mr. lunes a major-
ity of 376, Mr. McMullen a majority of 535, and a
majority of 651>î for myself, naking in all a Reform
uajority of 1,62 in the nunieipal boundaries of
the Counity of Wellinîgton. It is apparent froum the
large majority for the Reformers that the Conser-
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vjative_ ' %vet- ot vvnadvdout (of iuîv(if their
rig ts. nov id il hurt auy Couservative t'aîîdiklate

in flhat viliîng. More itiai% tlat, 'viien ie ~redis-
tl.il)lbut iK ' k place lun Velliigtoil there were

t1hree R-ýîbi-iîînimnwv frthe t.'îîntv. The Uoititv
Çbt Welliuigt(bil ailSire la ie-otiy i hape.

MId Nwheui t kis lividet i in,0 tree it kîs stili, tint
irregular airuc.but froiiithe fi ureS 1I have

~l-uit ~at one tiia.t the lxplî ation as ery
eVk-Illy pi otaud waîs to làe lhopedŽt froin thef

s kc f thtile iStel- Of Ju1Stice -Vlîeîîlihe itr-
iuc'd this F"il. that the vvr as ailep posa

n1il ie v t'le leader Of the 0)Poýitioîîl wouild bt

wcv shot11ld have a cbifteecto -seeif there tcoutlld
nlot 1be an a z&ri-Irang et entktere to*1 iiiau aucdt

wazv 'viiel wonbld tivejustice Zkild stisfàetion t t
al atzrt fr5. NIit&pr. 'Zlbztk-e tr(bilWhaitl.
wie have Ileard that there has ;zbeer» îîo serjousobe.

tki joli Otèie ti' the citir UVeIViIIt I kl$kraisere)iie.
seiatio1l .It was aà fzairlv tî prle1opositi(bi

<>îî aecouit t-b their îcre-ased plalztioni, alitiwet
kuiow frontî experiele t hait tht- citie's havegi»

& oneraive. Ili foriler veavs. 1before the Natiolial
l>otliev was introduterd, Trrulto be to :Selîd suIZ-ýel
ti11Ies ýa Iilber-al and suwii&ts a('tservtative. Ibut

auîlvlwbtlv whof studties, the National 'bhcv kulowS
thaILt it ir&'uefits -thie cti aind Ihurits thle icoîîîîîri

ditrct.For tha- rasîtthle citie:s lhave goll
Ct*iIîýervzltive, 'vhile thle arci vlptbrtion of tht.

Refortil welve it îîot ft-i' the gerrytituder Of Outarit>
iun S2 As 1 ai before. tht-te is mot nueh fituht
to be ftkiud tlwith patif thd-ie editributiun B»ihl
as far zas Oîaris txuee d, ellint there are uthier

jiît t thoffle lbill 'vich are eýyuuij1ls-t. 1'here lare
oîîly twt' seait icavtso l'e taikeitfrOm ai cet-
tainl îtt 4the I)îvlviict-Ili ordev t(.) ave au extra
representative to lor&to ntui auoilleît(i Ahîonzat,
ati liadtl t- * oielvnîîelut isihelltu act f;tivlv, alld

takeil away oune i e r lfit'Ili the tleetorat dis-
trici obf iN ilc ati aînother kv pnttiuig Novrth

;Î214 s4btlli reniville ttthier, whiech have ut11Y
a litipulaion tioit t Nbnuinjistie wuu'ld thavet
heen ldoule. Thev uletd tiot iaive ittrfered withi
the CUillty u "f sel heethere iýS a Veiv

unlar ~vrvmanernov îvith the citv (if Londunot
whielh is als kiuirtascion. if thesîe.
taon 1 lhave Iuîmde hîati been cavri-iedtl ithe, (I'verti-
nment wtbnlqd have been illL ng i acorditie withl
fbritWî lpri cedleits, zand l oli àhave giveil fair-plaîy
tob hhprte.'e have heau't.1a good deïldbu
redistribution in 1ratbVitain, bt une thing we1

kuow ,%Vfor za .ýeetintv i..; that there 'vas a t-îsl'
tion on ,thle inatter bett-enttt the leaîdliig tuen of thel
two greikt politicaîl ris aud tLat 1both s.ittes'1
wvere sýatisti.à with the sehleue of redistribution
pn'upose. W 'e have otten heard of Rritish fair-
play, and Bri tish fair-play s illuetrated in that
caise. 1 wil uoîvreadl, -Mr. spei?.-er, ai» e.trtcr
froin the Torotîto TtIçý!ivfuik, an iràdepentlent Coui-
servative paîper, îvhieh is imîportant as beariug ou
the prûoposed ri-edistrition which we <re noeON- ýQ1
sidering, it saîys:

"las the Dominion (Goverament for the paist year been
euch as to proulote patriotism ? Much might be over-
looked in a tainiz-try f iting for its lufe, but the domainant
faetion has s-atddeuëd the heart of every tru,- Çamadian.j
Not the Otbfosition m erelY, but the, whole countr.y bas

been wronged bY the tGovernnîenf's over- crime. Wl!!
those Loudon «rustz who have been swindleÙi out of one of
the Mxabst serzem, richts of Eritish eitizenship be likely to

i,, the. inecher of u;.-al? Will the (irits 'who zire' ttob
obutnred by one of the îneanest gemm.%Baitlerz on reeOrd,

f ai! tuto hulite with their tConervativt- fehiow-cttiutryînen
aîd bzotit fkkr the nation in whieh partis-.an bigotry is nîak-
îug pirliameutary governmet . % are?
If tht. Lîberals uof this t-ouutrv iretaxd s te

e ttti.nis thiev -hotlklhave mau et 1 al chansce to senti
thî ert.snaxvsto itlis Parlaizcit. It hae
beenid Ithaîtthe preseuit, iervauder i>- 1utt aS

badltq as the Last. buit to :show tihe effeets of the laiSt
îrrruîaneî,let staîke the Cotaties u ttfNiddle-

t\îUd Wne. 1lu Middlesex., Su fer as i> e art
kaîirui the parties aire nearlv eveiilv dividel. Ilit
-Bruc-tethr.-is i Beforiii uîajority ofabu 5

kild ve tt r(billthiàse ct1ittieS there kave live Con-
ýerv'tve itenbers ani ouiy rwo Libral. iiiea
see front1 thUt tibe reasoli wliv the. ~vrîuetkv
ýS11chst reni tJii tizs lowse. Nw i suggest luitlhaît
I would like to szee carried out is tua:- t lie leaider
of the.-Uoerîuen atithe lemidet' ufthe QpOti.
ta on :lmld tnt-et togethei' ald tu-y to aigvrte 11n jII ait

amica 'le rranienueut hiunld saîve 1troflble, ani
wobuld enaîb l s tu gO hontle autittenld to (111- uwîîl
1butSin1e$_ssilstemi o f ~rlt~î hsdisculssion. -As

1va sabv ua1nililber of thue EnigiihFoue
Couiion. Iamn 1 îud to be a ostnciois

to ba d lgsi1o"aniIthîitîk a înettlk-r
of titis Housee aîntot more prteuaul se he i
vounîvv th.în bv by -struetiioî'uug-ou.As thlt-

aîraîteuuîît~, ltisiliot been atid in.the
nieýx:t- st tinig izs the imot-;io u tth in. nit-nbet
for North l'lioe Te principle lie proosesia
carîied out l int. editibtoft17.stsa
torilv to hoth pariities. The theu leaider' of the o
verml1e1ltt."Sir John i îdna stzkted thaît wht.-v

ther mil lxbul.zti(Ii n.1î1gh iii 'àailui.vfor-

Cibilntv wiaîS utiieielitlv potinions lie adlowed it t-o
nîemn aev, îd if it )îad ellougli îfinatiu bfr tlhrete

membrslie gaîzve it thire enîbesandin iii n
caîse ivais, tlis m- ie teptivted front. exc-ept in t'îie

for tia t poliv. lHe Sid éit uofre hîplm eHi

waîis put itithie towvîi councbemllil, aittd if l1e servea
tle pe.ople Nt-el there, tlley iade hit unime ot the

treeve-sliti the 0eonnlty couticil, aînd ater thait advmite-,
ed hitistîli further andtiiae hinti a ileuber of'

Paîriaimnt.Now. there aire ittdieaîtiolns thiat, the
dleavofut tiis ut-veztt itetlaft et'the intrudîtie-

tioni of the UrvîîdrBill(if I 8$2. Thtere is inu
qltlnbt, w)ît.-n upc taîkes up the report ot the I)ejmrtiy
Minister of --%, rie, tilt e auîd the report of the t.eisîîs

eonussonuer.thait lie tids signs that titis youug
conu-y, saîd to siv, i--'sisnfeiring decay. lN'Je
leîtru front i hait report duat 6~I)iiigrmîts-
were broutîht itto this' couiittry ait a cosý.t of tiîeîîrly

M>0>>in the last ten eas while the ceisus
-e-lsthe alarmuig tact ihaît the iineu-ese of the-

po-pulationu in thaît tinte %vtas ouly :&4I-.o Stiait
dthe ue 32,00i0 peuple Iess in the ceuttiV 1w

thaît there w-ci-eiii I 8$!, to say uothiitg ut the
naîtut-ali licrttase. NVhile thie littie ehildren aud tiiose
whîo ire tgrowVliPg up are lucre, theie u at»1 .'»
have kiît ,to s-i the population ufthte United-
Statei;. Everype-o whio ives in due rurail distriets
kuîows liow umaniy re goiti r away. It is trtie, nauuy

goto Manitobit anti thie Ž_,#-rth-W1~est Territomies4,-ant ifthat vas ailI îîe have tu coumplaîiuu of, the ease
tol not be su-, bad ; but when the peuople iretot

in this e oîîntry, we know they iniut b utehr
cise, and titis stuite of thittgq hais beei« brought a bout
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t the tiratit , z iul s pokv"f tle 4'-SE-ti Mx 1MtLE, 1t ldizutake tht' ate td(>Wlx
.ald lvteiîu e htlistteîpiits4 î lcbt ý-ji kd Ille kartiCleItý >1 t te. crii

1k<lde ~e ae etauriu~t'> iwiwe p'>p k t>liw v Nkb~v w, w'> ead -auinther îu1ret.. h
c'>Iue t'> th 1l1îîutryby S>nd1qiir a iugbgeSRuS'>u isr'm Zkau zddr*eSs îc i the îti>thuk4

iîîni~rati>ii bt we a Iaoevau illielIiigeuî Febrtiîr ýt lx t he Vletrale M r.T)>ia
iailii Illte (.1d e>ur.a iflalilwh'> readis u ii ii L wh'> i 'vel u'wîî aa î eat îî>ral ut--
the of 'Ill th ... reilieetilig zi ii iRU- Xr1l*.,r aud Itlwakkiteeii.t etl nle

~Vkfl ~ tittl the imani it the id(11 utrsai urtherz
tIiig iuii zwe do>iot WXUt t1'> tt :> ýt'> 1a Wte areila SYMIlatlh:r ith alil wbî)ý woul lrlutjbLe' wllere w-eî(sxud as dIe re'suit '>1 theit-! 1 îe 1"um~~Iwart veau ueuîe

Miii sui cses 3the ijutel îb'>siuiuu >Il oaktijudgt- ilell- iilaî rees.bt& uithia euue
ber a~eIc sdedi îî'îiut.S iîutthlît1kis- ight toats ver tht, tùj iî-~d île

hh eo w u 't riei v t eir j u t r g h s a î Wv' t > t ik ý h 1 u î h i ie u t h çî m ur-ai t ên au d u t',î v

the îîhê'd St-%b~tE.> thell I t'>buihll i l tht ci>uutMy' uttlitioni is euuîrusut'> îude~ie~ u
ilti we kO 10du ttl u' X> t lelbt'>î iVC (-t Ille wuflY" i sy tItu>Iaiuaù i -retrer rhuw t)r à

Illehui eae'r&c t'>eve1rv eitireil. ithillk 4tI'si da ldih4uutkal '>ti- 4îiet-th treutke11,
it is Wu.li tLhat wes-;Idi(l der uvte tldhS qetkî he folidathiu li i ît aud f Q de 'i .. k>dyatè%v i - it' il qtli tîî îl aetwday-s ag'> it Nwas u1ky l&ýr r'>listell r. U r iii'>as,,1

it t.o'ezt titlglrims iztil) i lllst lx,,Iblit.f-tja'a s trasted dit , ft,4ertat "h'r~ de
ltpx»It ue fuaidtii u tiS (>f jistice z- lu ther L1 e Sae-.i ' vi'>u Sir. als I duQugla kif the u'.,eu

îuuiîdt uW'itt Stalid. TeFa1,1w> ÇuIdea ui uusof uerlet dbreu1t4t pt'>it», frçin t ut
tj(>i, whei tllu e u»y ý"et1inj» 7ik ý the iizimetwainbit Sîunfoe B lR itY lruuigby- due%ii iru(eal resîdîts tb'>diî ii bt a w au',I Qu-rktt hde

ut tis ec1'>uîîîrv> aid thcv euýu!Sidel«ed txt tit u v Hrisonu. Watieamake'r. Trzteey. zwiid dt'
W011M id ake greut pîOgrecý it Ille future, but litLW ilan ul uluî. zat caliadhaî ues uvtt iLýw lbi

li ii nuiitioaliad ztiz&tiie wileu lueit ''tiuks f4 tthe
thevha~~ lxen isajpuiîîed 'they >llXitli2 p '.imus 'tae r u ~wlich cir eouîîtry at litis htuur

t he nuole rez«xii-te-s of uir e'>uînîv, is xiqc 1
au.~'ieIîura1l~îîds Ustisieris, ts îiîeru1s~s 1w1 ï th de Mînister uf J tsiili lîdvd al

aîîd eveî'vt1îiî t Iliat eun leiieil 'iMllt 1-sV.. u fti bspase eauetstssîuîta

slit-b\ ll wat rgress i si iktde ;-aZkidif tile Oft itbve s an ie r-sthit b'vi lict, vcmuudo

're en te of hîuuseotntuuîes, it wvîl go> f1,0111 unkan slut lulie coud 1nu t,li , Urîdi1ltý t>
K111 u'> wvursexLý îîgat duthensîs . iithat llt -b iw iâtrýf 't'týz
the tx>pfflatioli '>1 Ille'Oiltv 1 tepreselit iuicreausd îuîs1jAlt- ti Ruaeel-e1 e NIiiust JMcf stiee

b~~~~~~~-Nee ù(~>î.~ ' hunEdwnauîeter*yuetiter a idî(ird%-eexj
PS9I tiiere liaS a uleras f Th1~ ilis sh'>ws. thu it~eîIîaîsAm>ueadesweulie v>î'u

tuait the people are ica.villg tIeleuutîMuiif':' ishotesties lj' 01ar iun du tetritish 1Adl'IIrÎiSîXStI'Iîa
anytingeaube due '> t'>pduee~wî~sit witl ieej'-r corruptionu, siue lit, must lxave kuiwu thàt uta' of

r', y e thlssîg.i th eîî~' . gratestlawyersu4usgwuuitdie~du
t rilition illILor >ýerrytuzuui1er) Iali» giad10'>see iil a E'rt-izii laund. Wuutld that we ceuîld Eruwîu car ofùhis;;
that the ofe thtî~ler >1de cîîtiyare 1>îùion ,Ilit i (%f utkiiudrýc riwiua liti
4bposci t1t'>it. 'IThe boit. Milisteu' of Juste tOM i ilS li m ýallonther eîprsî.U i' uuae

thlat tiiere w-as ai u.reit deuil saienou pstiu Clîlef J Pdc Orion 'it h MixMercer Vý eUl, d
but that lnotiîiig ~wui-s specilieul. Ithiik if lie lilkt uh u4iîee aejîie i Mevexau
reaidezluvfllV, Îe WiOUMi aefoun tat Za guoi kk(ýharehuled huhuittfroui tue hii J î:tiîiuuîWhkh 1lueAý
dleul bas "ýbeelîzitt sal uni vritteil un tthe S1lbjeet. ce n. r Dulso is' miea îaîît b
1lave heieau lez\-tî'aet min».i t the > iuilt'>, SulàxtwteýlltheHu io-e 1mRr'>'vnanilthde Pres-eux
whidî s aN--wtrîîîsupîporter 4>f tii'> (overun»týeut, audNiMiistc''1r aîlofvs ui aue tt'>he cojîclusioli

publc îueîîlu his iuuuutVhae lîiîîderug-Çé1e,
Miui'v.tzer. 1 au r' o aid that tle're rgretthiat, . h w ltiot zeexi,.utir waIy as't,,.-- 1 ttth

the ado(ption, ofua radiezal eliaulge iiithe ie pj'ointvatiit o '>f;îs k l& t-lie eleetoraute. Thelucs 1t h
reprof ultacili.Tr is bu eui l îîveli îuust iir ieasduîbî froIlle rvd un f ast sessioni,

attadiable. auytliug short of it %y- heuiiuardoifabllk IN'I 110t tîîîhvebenagca îU 1 l duerer
mrat iiiterest-s are ai ttake it ïsis ore to tmake haste 4zlo-tyvt hei(XC lhlhv bel mt llir l, h.rp

au tw be sure ot' one stop befuî'e atiother is ienturi ed tztoif hsW vmý4safric-

nDo iliteresiet w l Wdistnurbed. and i îsuo etmso alsei tamti huit if we eau ige eth e lv i'> tst,
by uiiukirug Cost iue noies, siibstamiîialky equal, auni bvtll( am'%Il'(t setlite iteeteoiusttue Wd

huaving thoir bomînulaies deined b-.- aboneh 'of impjartia~l iust 1huuve 1beu i oîîsdemabe e 'e 1have

ij ud .teiovrminu qS( on 14 ctitouli n el u-ut>ko ha 4 r4)euîa.es i
affrdteadet uemeaur. e beimeve tibat ait uitabie thu'>uu u'pex lbags lu heïr hambs, îveiU lt'> «the

diviision of tho e0lut- lut'> distriets as u tearl.y equal as iffreut ridigs, aui we ktiow vthm Illte '.e-
possibIe, woid uot. ea siglkuservative Sa.and toîs '>)' ti? uiby o'> '> it'- t> emiailetheSe
it s botter t'> ho right than te gain a Ipurty aivatage, iii otiliev3ilec oltteveu were party advautaçes gahuted by dth erkrIe-rsîU ' oieiri' liuievsn aiCis t
arrangement of the cmittuiweM ii'teil w(id Ilshows ie Y 1 Nîie ptio.

No o'> onhs tht te Rmiltn wtatr isa Snuegenteme lir'> iane u'worliyremulb
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tiietteI of b 1aaeter frm those who were trving to
traiue hilm. Hi character is well estabished,
inot onlv in this country but in the United States
and .1G raet lrittin. aiml ii every conntry where good
goverîmnît ki known. His management of the

rlw n lands aid publie works is a sullicient guarani-
tee of hi.s hIoniiesty. W.et do not expect that anmîy manl
slhould ieperfect, and tlat everythling should.l be
done tîat uglit to lie dine, but wlien we findL an
loneist a<hnîinistration, andît that justice is dlone.
we enn forgive a great deal. Mi. Meredith, the
le-aler of the Local Opposition, n) doubt didi unot
like Nlir. Mowats Redistribution ill. blut le lai
before praised the Redistrihutioi Bll of this
4 'x ernnmenmt in 1S82, and had to subiit to the Re-
distrilbution 1ill fi the Reformu party. And beside.s,
thuat measire of the Local 4yovernîmiîenît kept within
the colinty bouinlaries, as I ulerstaid it, andîl that
bein illtte case there coulht. lie In coniplainut , ansl, I
an very sure, that if these boumldaries were applied
ti the representation in this House, the people
woîubt I be mîuch iiimore equitably representei than
they are to-day. We will be willing tu receive the
verdict of the people on those Unes. Now, with
reference to the redistribution in the Countiy of
Russell. It is well known the hon. menber tiat
repieseits that couity so ably w-as ioi one ocea-
sioni dlefeatel lbut at the inext election was na in
returnied'l. The love the people have for himu.( oi
aceoîunt f his kiown chiaracter. integritv and
justice. lias mae the township of Clarence nearlv
solid for himu, and thet (verment thought that the
0nlv way to drive him out of political life was to
gerrymnderhim ont of the riding. I hope that evei
iw wlei we ges.!t ihtoe coîummittee. this ruie that
Las heen ilaid lownî wiill not apply to Riussell.
Now. we have heard il sail that it is a re-
proatch for a man to clialgle hiS opuinioli on la
pilitical question. I dissent from tihat view I
thiiink wlhen a main is wrom. ani lhas the moral
cii rage to changre, it is so imuch to lis crelit. Now,
I consider that redistribution should lie made
withoumt the sliglitest respect to polities. Wien
we se St. Jolns aundi Iberville, with 24,(MM),
brought together to make a counhtv, ani Three
Rivers and St. Maurice. with 20,(MN) or 21,(K),
brouhtrlit togtether to make a cnouinty, why not
aply the sane rile to Soulaunges and Vaudreuil,
which would have about 21 ,0M . The lion.
Minister of Public Works wished to justify his
coduliet iii ivingu two nîmembers to Ottawa County.
Who dispuited that ? Wlio said it was wrong 
We tinl out what bis idea of justice is wlhei
lhe divides Ottawa 'County in suheli a way tlhat
Mne mlemniber-r wvill represent 47,(KM) aind the other
about 5,<0M), so tiat one man il ne part of the
county is as gond as three in the other part. These
thiings iiLrhtt exist if there was no change, but
wheni a change k ismaide why not nake the popu-
latiomn as nearly as possible equal ?~ Whiy did the
Govermiiuenut nlot do justice to Northumberland West
and \orthumberlanîd East ? Th'ie ne ia a sapopulai-
tion of 2'2,(M) aund the other 14,0(KX)or 15,000. Why
did lie not apply thatt rule to those counties if lie
wanted to do justice ? litny humble opinion we
ought to have a Redistibution Bill based upon hion-
esty and justice, and I have cone to the conclusion
thiat ln country that lias not tihat founudationî wil
be pr-osper-ous, andl the soouner we comne to unîder-
stand tliat and act upon it, the better it will be for
all c-onc.ernmed.

Mir. SE.MPlLF..

The SE:.î:n took the Chair at Three o'clock.

1lPIAYF:RS

jIMUTUAL LOAN AND UiLDIN SOCIETY.

.\r. HEAUSOLEIL movel that the fourth
report of the Select Standing Comumittee in Bank-
in i and Commerce, be referred back to lie said
committee for further consideration and repamt.

Sir dOHN THOMPSON. Will the lion. genl-
tlemîîan explain ?

Mr. EA USOLEIL. Somne time aro a Bill w-as
iitrodauceda into this House aml referred] ta.o the
l3ltikinîîg and Commerce Committee, ta) iimeorporate

Nlutual Loan aid uildiiig Saiety, havinig its
priicipal ottice li the city of Nloitreal. It was an
ordi-ary Bill for inucorporaiît itInI of a building soulety
upon the mutual principle, and % was referred to the
Committee n Baniking an Commerce. Yester-
day that -oa>mmiittee made a reiort t' thuis House
refumsing to recomeuiimend the passage of the Bill, lnot
on account of aînythintg objectionable iii the Bill
itself, lut because the committee was oppased to
inlcorpj.oratinmg anyi3 butilding society- on thet mutual
plan. The report is printel in the Votes and Pro-
eeedings of yesterday, and reads as follos :

"lime counittee have under consideration Bill No. 55
toamnalgamnate the National Mutuil Loan and Buih lin-
Society of Monitreal iand the National Mutual Loan anà
Building Society of Hamilton under the nmie of ' lhe
National Mutumal Loan aud Building Society,' aidIl have
agreed to report the preaumible thereof not proven, be-
eause the cominittee is opposed to granting spueial incor-
poration to Mutual Loan and Building Societies."
If I ai in order in referring to what took place in
the conunittee, I mlay say that the discussion was
not upon any of the ietails of the Bill. The Bill
wsas presented to the conuîniittee in an amtuended
form, and printed in an amiended form, and was for
the object siiply of incorporating t he Mutual Liîan
and Building Society of Canada, as it waas in d
by the comminittee. 'lhe petition askel for two)
different thiigs ; tirst, for power to aimalgamate
wiithet National Society, and, in the second
place, to nbtainu a Bill of incorporation giving
Dominion riglhts undier a Dominion charter. The-
first part of the Bill regar:-ing the aimalgaiation,
was st-uck uit altogether, and did lot form part of
the priinted ill as proposed to be anended. The
only thing before the connnittee waus the incorpora-
tion of thet Mutual Loan and Building eSociety, ani
the only reason why tis Bill was not reported
favonrably to the House, was becaunse the con-

sittee was o)posedl in principle to incorporating
any mtual loan and building society. I nay say

that I do not think the question ias been treated
on its merits, and full opportuiinity was not
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Mr. BOY LE moved the adjournmnent of the de-
bate.

Motion agreel to. and debate adjourned.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON mnoved the adjourninent
of the House.

Motion agreed to and House adjourned at 12.20
a. m.(Tusa)

TIOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ti(un. 9th J une, 1892.
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given to the promoters of the Bill to be
heard in its defence. One of the oticials
of the Finance Department came before the
conumittee, and made strong objections to the Bill,
or rather to the prospectus of the company started
in Montreal under the name of the Mutual Loan
and Building Society. The document lie presented
was not communicated to the promoters of the Bill,
it came upon them suddenly, and they were not in
a position to refute the statements contained in
that document : consequently the proinoters of the
Bill were taken by surprise, and were at a disad-
vantag"e inii tng to show the committee the rea-
sons why they wanted to be incorporated, and
were not at the momeint able to show that the state-
ments contained in the document were not accord-
ing to the facts. I make this motion to refer the
Bill back to the conmmittee in order that the pro-
moters of the Bill inay be heard in their defence,
and may have an opportunity of confuting the state-
nents contained in. the document subnitted by
the officer in the Finance Departmnent. I hope no
objection w-ill be raised to this motion, which will
enly be doing justice to the interested parties.
The conunittee is not busy ; there is only one other
Bill before the committee, and: there is plenty of
opportunity and plenty of time to give the Bill
fuill and fair consideration on its mnerits.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is asking
the House to do what is, as a rule, an unusual thing,
and an inconvenient thing. The Coxnmnittee on
Ba'nking and Commerce is a carefully selected
conunittee from both sides of the House, and is, in
every way, I should think, capable of dealing with
the matters which cone before it. This Bill of
which the hon. gentleman speaks, lias been before
that conunittee for several -weeks, in one forin or
imother, and at a meeting off which due notice had

been given, the matter was brought up for final
decision. I was not present at that meeting, blut I
ami informed that the committee discussed the
question for about two hours; the discussion was
alhnost entirelv with reference to the principle of
the Bill, and the comnnittee finally camie to the
conclusion to report. adversely to the Bill. I do
not think the hon. gentleman ha.s given aiy strong
or cogent reasons which should lead the House to
send back to that conuniiittee a Bill upon which it
lias reported, and it would be nanifestly a very
great inconvenience if these battles had to be fought
over again and again. I do not see how we cai
accept the lion. gentleman's motion.

Mr. PAVIES (P.E.I.) There is a great deal in
what the Finance Minister says, no doubt. The
Bill did cone before the proper comminttee and re-
ceived a certain amount of consideration, and
I take it that if the committee had reported to the
House adversely on any details of the Bill itself,
perhaps the House would mot be disposed to pursue
the matter any further. But the hon. gentlenan
will see that the conmittee lias not so reported ;
tlhe committee have reported in favour of adoptiug
a very important principle, and that is that no Bill
of this character should receive approval at the
hands of the coinnittee-not that this particular
Bill is bad in itself, or that its provisions should not
be adopted, but that no Bill having for its object
the incorporation of similar societies, should be
passed. t wish to bring to the notice of the hon.
gentleman the fact that the division w qas a close
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one, only 19 to .15, and thb proportion of members
present was very small ; and it is just wortlhy of
consideration whether the House should commit
itself to the adoption of that very important prin-
ciple, unless they are satisfied that the wihole body
of the Banking and Commerce Comnnittee lhad a
fair opportunity of passing an opinion upon it. I
suppose that if the whole body of the Banking and
Commerce Committee had so recommended, the
House would perhaps not have felt disposed to
interfere again, but the number present i-as not
large. There is somnething to be said as to the fact
that the comnnittee were very largely influenced
by a report. made by the Inspector of Insurance ;
perhaps the conmmittee were carried away for the
time being by that report. It was a very strong
report, and my hon. friend says if lie had had
further time he would have been able to present a
better answer to it than on the spur of the moment
lie was able to present. For these reasons, I submit
that his application is worthy of consideration.

Mr. WOOD (Westmnoreland). I do not wish to
enter into any lengthy discussion, but I can hardly
accept what the last speaker has said with. refer-
ence to the consideration given to this Bill. I
think the num ber present in the connittee wvas a
very fair number, a full average attendance, amd
the Bill was very thoroughly aud carefully con-
sidered. I noticed that the memibers present re-
mained more quiet, and remnained in the comumittee
for a longer period thman is usually the case ; indeed,
nearly the whole of the mnembers present, remained
from the opening to the close, somnething over two
hours. I have no objection to the Bill heing dis-
cussed in committee again, but 1 consider the view
taken by the Minister of Finance is the correct
one, that it will establish a very bad precedent.
It will be difficult to arrive at any final decision in
matters of this kind if they are referred back for a
second discussion, and I do not think they should
be, unless for sonie very important reason, which I
have iot heard given on tihis occasion.

Mnr. LAURIER. Every iember of the fHouse is
aware that this motion is not without precedent ;
on the contrary, is lias been adopted again and
again. The practice mnay not be without incon-
venienmce, but my lion. friend fron Berthie (Mr.
Beausoleil) lias given a reason wlich lishould com-
mend itself to the judgmnent of the House. It is
mnanifest fronm the explanations given that the com-
mittee was strongly impressed by the report made
by the officer of the department, it is apparent
that the decision arrived at by the commnittee was
largely based on that report. My lion. friend
behind nie states that the pronioters of the Bill
had no opportunity to discuss that document. A
general rule is applied by that report, which may
be a good ruile or not, but if the pronoters had no
opportunity to discuss that document, it is inport-
ant to then, without referring to the general
principle, that they should have the privilege of
again going before the conmmittee and ad vancing
what reasons they eau in support of their views,
as they miglit be able to show that this rule did
not apply to their case, The promoters were not
present and hadi no opportunity to be heard, and,
without creating a precedent,. it would be only fair
they should be allowed to state the reasons why in
their opinion the Bill should be adopted.
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Sir JOHN THOM PSON. Although it may not he
wit.hout precedent, it is obvious that cause should
be shown for the adoption of such a course as is
suggested in any case, so that t he House might lot,
nerely on the application of a comupany based
on dissatisfaction with a report of that comnnittee,
order the matter to be reinvestigated, •,andi, i
fact, unless somie special -easons were assigned. I
should suppose the (Order of the House that the
Bill he referred back would inply to the conmittee
thtat the Bill ought to be passed. I think such a
course should never he adopted unless some one ;i1
takenî by surprise or lias soiething new to urge. I
was uufortunately not able to attend the meeting
of the conmittee, but I am inforimled these are the
facts : That the managers and pronoters were
there anl were fully heard ou the report, andgl
naide nit request for any postponemîent. If these
are the facts, I think it sho<ull lie shownî they have
soiethiiing nîlew to urge, and the Bill shoubilot be
referred back to the conmiittee, sinmpfly in ordei
that they mîay b hearil agaii.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do nlot think the
House comumits itself to the principle of the Bill by
asking that it be referred back to the conunittee,
unless the House gives instructions to the comn-
mnittee, ad I fdo not understand the House was
asked to give any instructions to the connittee.
There are two views from whiclh the House may
consider the question now before it. The one is
the righuts of the parties w'ho are asking for a refer-
ence of this Bill to the eonuittee, ant the other
is the extent to whicl the House shall coinmit.
itself to the policy upon which the coamittee
acted. aud which iais to some extent eiblodied in
the report of the inspector. The stateient in that
report, which I think largely iniflenced themajority
of the conunittee was that the prospectuses issuiied
by societies of this sort or companies of this kind
represented to tire public that %ery large protits
were made on the moneys in:ested, and this
statenient enticed persons to lbecome nembers
of such societies who would not otherwise join.
But this objection would lie atgainst every society
engaged in business Iby whieli very large protits
were made or clained to be possible. I think
it would be well that, the connnittee should
consider more fully the principle enlbodied in that
report, and the policy upon wrhichi they acted, before
the House comnits itself to that view. There are
two sides to the question. ani it wouald be well if
the subject were further considered before action
was taken. I cannot very well see if a similar
society were to come before us next year asking for
an Act of incorporation, how we could grant it in
face of the action taken now, and before we decide
to exclude all companies of this sort froma incor-
poration, the subject is deserving of more consider-
ation thanu the hurried cousideration the cominittee
gave it yesterday upon this Bill. I do not see that
the House cornits itself one way or the other by
referring this Bill back to the eonmnittee for further
consideration. The ubjm et requires the very
fuHlest deliberation, because wh:. tever is done upon
this matter will largely influence the action of
Parliament on all similar applications hereafter.

NIr. McKAY. I do not see any good can be
accomplished by referring this Bill back to the
comnittee. Wlen it was before the committee
yesterday it was discussed very fully. Several

Mr. LArRIER.

gentlemen interested in it placed their views hefore
the conmmittee very fully, and, not 0111y so, but
there was quite a large attendiance at the meeting.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) There were 34 members
presen t out of 112.

Mr. McKA Y. There were more than an average
attemldauce. After the report of the Iuspeetor of
Insurance, no other conclusiona could be arrived at
than the oie reached. The proumoters of the Bill
and the iispector of the coipanay iplaced all mlatters
fully before the conînnittee, andil, aino muatter lhow
mutîch it might be discussed further, no other con-

eluîsionî could lie arrtived at. 'he Bill lias been
hefore the icommittee two months, evvry member
of the conînuittee knew it was coming gu pi, andi
fail toi see that anv othier result coutd ibeî arrived at
by referring back the Bill to the conuînittee.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It would lie very unfair
for the House to refuse the motion of my hnii.
friend for this reference. He lias stated that the
promoters were taken by surprise, and, f urther, the
adoption of a detinite prinuciple with respect to
these associations wo..ui<1 lot le fair. It is nlot
accurate to say tha t there was au avertage attend-
ance at the comnmittee. or anything like it. I
have seean more tha thiree times the nmîîuîher
at a meeting. and it would he very unfair
uider the circumstances and after the state-
mient male hy my hon. friend tlhat the pîaities
were taken by surprise, if the referenice were re-
fused. I think the caustoi is nuot fair, either to the
commiiiittee or to the parties interested iin legislation,
that. an oficer should submnit a report of thils kind
withiout giving notice to the parties interested. It
is not customîary ii the cause if anly other imlatters
whi come biefore this Houîse. I wî'oubil lie Ietter
that the practice shoull be that the report shoubt
go to tlie solicitor orl person interested on the other
sitde, and thiat lhe iight have au oppoîrtunity tof
being prepared at least to answer the statement ini
it before the conunittee. It is not fair-play that.
unudeir the circumanstaînces, the House should refuse
to refer this report back to tlhecommittee. For myself
personally, I would not saiy that I would support
the principle of the Bill in comnittee, or the prin-
ciple that Ias bheen reported against by the coi-
mittee, lit it is only fair that the parties inîterestel
should have an opportuniity of explaiininîg their
view's.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The promoters of this
particular Bil haive heard the report made by the
officerof the Ooverunient to the coimittee. If the
parties interested had not an opportunîity of hear-
ing the report. or' being present at the connittee, it
wotuld he quite a lifferent thinîg.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. These gentlenen repre.
sent to the House thiat they were not properly pre-
pared to discuss this question.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They could have
asked for a postponement.

Mr'. LAURIER. I would represent this to the
lion. gentleman. It appears that this report had
not been communuicated to the parties initerested
beforehand, and it would occur to anàylbo(y that
they were not in a position to discuss it as if they
had received notice. Of course upon the spur of
the moment thîey discissed it, believing it was in
their interest to do so, but no douht thev would
have acted more wisely if they had asked for delay.
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It seems to me it would be only fair to give then
the opportunity they ask foir of considering the
matter and preparing their views on it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They have a local
charter.iii the neantime.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would calil
the attention of the Minister of Justice to the fact
that the reason given by the conmnittee does un-
doubtedly involve the admission of an unfortunate
principle. They do not say that they disapprove
of granting th-is charter by reason of any special
objection they have to the National Mutual Loai
and1<1 Building Society : but they say they have
agreed to report the preamile thereof not proven,
because the cmimittee is opposed to granting
spiecial inco rporation to mittual loan and building
societies. If that report is acceptel by this House,
until it is forinally reversed, it undoubtedily binds
thils louse, I thiuk, not to allow special incorpora.
tion to any mutual loanior building society. That
may be right or it may lie wrong, but, as the
Minister of .lustice will see, it very distinctly lays
dlwni a principle which is applicable to al this
class of societies. Nov, tlirty-four individu:l
members of this House--unless the inatter has been
specially delegated to themî-cannot be said to be
entitledl to biiîd the House, nor is it prudent that
they shouldt deal with this class of questions witlh-
out very special considerations, and without its
being known that a special question of that kind is
likely to come up. The hon. gentleman knoivs
that very little more than one-thirl of the members
were present on that Occasion. It alpears to ne,
Sr, that the report does clearly constitute an umn-
portant rule, bindiag on the Huse.

Mr. WOOL) (Brockville). I fori one would be
quite prepared to abide by that rule. At all events,
I would be quite prepared to respect the report of
the coinmittee, t. the extent that we would not
reverse it here, as I think we would lie practically
doimg if we were to send the report back-for recon-

Perhaps I may not have heard the
hon. gentleman distinetly, IbutI certainly have not
heard any good or suthicient reason ; I may say I
have heard no reason at all, which would justify us
iii sending this report back to the conmnuittee for
reconsideration. '.'he hon. member for North
Oxford (Mr. Sutherland). said that the connittee
were taken by surprise. That m itself nigh.t be a
sufficient reason if lie hiad stated the circumstances
1undter which the comnmittee were so taken by
surprise, but if it were simply the quotiiig from the
report of the ispector-

Mr. SUTHERLAN). The hon. member mis-
understood mie. I said the parties promioting the
Bill were taken by surprise, and had no notice of
this report until it was read before the committee.

Mr. WOOD (B-ockville). Then they were.not
ready with their case, and yet it had been a long
time before the commnittee. They should have heen
prepared there to meet any arguments that might
be alduced in that report in opposition to the Bill
itself. I submîit to the House that we should fol-
low the principle of not interfetingwith the-reports
of comiittees where the Bills in question, or the
principles involved, had been carefully considered,
because that would lay down a precedent which
would enable every person disappointed with the
report on a Bill from so important a connittee as

the Comnnittee on Banking and Commerce, to inove
on every occasion to have it referred back to the
committee. If you have no better reason to ad-
vaiice in support of such a motion as that now
proposed, I canot see for the life of me, how you
can prevent any report of any comnmittee from
being sent back. on the mere motion of any mem-
ber who wishes to have it sent back.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RI(ùHT. There is a very
important distiniction. If the comittee hiad exan-
ined this Bill an>d disapproved of the Bill pr -, I
would hesitate a great deal about supporting a
motion to refer it back. But that is not the case.
They expressly state, by implication at least, that
they do not care whether the Rill itself is good or
bad, but they disapprove of the whole class of
societies of which this formîs ne. It is an import-
anit question, and it wiould do very little harm to
have it thoroughly threshed out. 'My lion. friend
from North Oxford (Mr'. Sut1herland) statel that
the promoters of the Bill had no expectation of
being called upon to deal with the question raised,
and all they expected to have to deal with were
the individual circumnstauces pertinent to that
partictular charter.

3r. WOO) (Brockville). It seems to nme that
the very first thing that would suggest itself to the
promoters of the Bill would have heen the question
of jurisdiction.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is not a
question of jurisdiction: it is a question of expe-
dienrc.

n.r VOOD (Brockville). Expediency, I should
have said.

Mr. BEAUSOLEIL. If the Bill had been before
the coninittee for a long tine, it was.not the fault
of the promoters. They came twice to Ottawa be-
fore the 1anking amnd Commerce Committee, but
the committee was not prepared to hear them, and
it w%'as postponed for one reason or another : once
because the House was going to adjourni, and an-
other time because the coninittee were not ready.
The interested parties were never informed that
tiere would be any opposition to the Bill in its
present shape. They were informed that if amal-
(raliation was intemifed there w'ould lbe opposition
but that part of the Bill was withdrawn. They
were not expecting opposition on that point, adi it
wais a surprise to everybody, to the members of the
conmnittee as well as to the promoters of the Bill,
that mne of the officers of the Finance Departmnent
should. come before the eommiittee with a long
statemeut covering several pages of closely type-
written miatter, with tigures and cousiderations
of which they never had heard anything, and
spring : it upon the comittee, . and have a
vote taken upon the influence of that state-
ment which we had nio opportunity to see or dis-
cuss,, and consequently no opportunity to refute.
The parties interested in this Bill purpose to extend
tieir operations all over the Dominion under a
Dominion charter, and they are prepared to show
that this rex)rt is not iin accordance with the facts,
and they wish an opportunity of going before the
commnittee to do so. Therefore, as a member of this
HFouse, I would ask that the committee be requeste:d
further to consider the question of incorporating
the National Mutual Loan and Building Society.
To refuse to send the report back will be equivalent
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to excluding this particular class of comîpanies fromu
coming lbefore tluis Parliainent for a Dominion
charter ; it will be a declaration bv this Parlianient
that such !omîpanies will lie prohibited in the
I)Domîinions o(f Canada. I du not believe this House
is preparvd to take that position, aunl I have heard
n) rasni dluiced why' il shiould do so, or why at
a mom(itieiit's notice it shouldl, on a recommendation
of a minoirity of the coumiiittee, reject a Bill which
is entitled to letter consileration than it has
received. I helieve that perfectly satisfactory and
sutihcient reaisois have beenl given wiy the House
sh1ould seind this Bill back to the conmmittee for
further con.-sideration. It las not been examîuined
ii any of its clauses. None of the powers asked
foir are exorbitant Dr miore thanî have lbeen granted
to oithieracomîpanies, and it is only fair ai just that
it should receive the ordinary courtesy and fair con-
sideration which is always given by this House to
any ill presented to it.

Mr. DICKEY. Ii the comnmittee I expressed
myself in favour of giving this Bill a hearing. and
I ai stil Rof that opinion. At the saine timne, I do
not think this House should, except in very excep-

• tional circuistances, review the action of a coin-
nittee, anid therefore I (do nlot proiose to support
the motion to recommit. the Bill. I say this, so that
when the Bill comes up again next session, as I
suppose it will, 1 shdall iot be heldi as h 'avii(g voted
against the principle uf theB ill.

Mr. SCRIVER. As one of those who votei
with the mlajority, I nay say that mny position is
somnewhat similar to that of the hon. gentleman
,who has just taken his seat. If it were proper to
refer to what took place in the coniittee, I inight
say that the report on which the comittee are
said to have acted, is not sti ictly correct. It was
brought forward as an amendnient to the report as
first written, aid was passed when there was a
good deal of confusion, anl when a good many of
those who liait taken part in the deliberations of
the coînmnittee had left. the rooni. I myself was
opposed to the adoption of the report in~the form
in whicb it caine before the House.

House divided on motion of Mr. Beausoleil:

YFS:

Alian.
Bain (Wentworth),
Beausoleil,
Béchard,
BeithP
Bernier,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Ca mpbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard)
Charlton,
Choquette,
Christie,
Colter,
Davies,
Dawson,
Devlin,
Dupont,
Featherston,
Flint,.
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gillmor,

Mr. BEAUSOL~EI.

tlessieurs

Girouard (Two Moun
(odbo.but,
(Grieve,
Guay,
Landerkin,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Ledue,
Legris,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lowell,
3Maedontald (Huron),

, e 'cGregor,
MeMillan (Huron),
McMullen,
IMig nault,
3Mills (Bothwell),
Paterson (Brant),
Rider,
Rinfret,
Sanborn,
Semple.
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Yeo.-53.

ntains),

Me
Amlyot,
Baird,
Bennett,
Bergin,
Bowell,
Boyle.
Burnhanm,
Cameron,
Cargill,
Carignan,
Carling,
Carienter,
Ca ron (Sir Adolphe),
Cleveland.
Coatsworth,
Coclhrane,
Cockburn,
Corbould,
Costigan,
IDaly,
Davin,
Denison,
Iesailniers,
Dewdney,
Dickey,
Dugals,
Dyer,
Earle,
Faiirbairn.
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.),
Ferguson (Ren frew),
Foster,
Fréchette,
Gillies,
Grandbois,
Guillet.
Haggart,
Hazen,
Hearn,
Henderson,
Hod gins,
Hughes,
Ingram,
q onîcas,
Kaulbach,
Kenny,
Langevin (Sir Hector),

Motion negatived.

~AYs:
ssieurs

Macdonald (King's),
Macdonald (Winnipeg),
Maedonell (Algoma),.
31ackintosh,
31eAlister.
MeDougald (Pictou),
MeKay,
3eLean (King's),
McLennan,
3eNeill,
Madill,
Marai,
Masson,
Metealfe,
Miller,
Mills (Annapolis),
Moncrieff,
Motiiatgume,
Northrup,
Patterson (Colcbester),
Patterson (Hurun),
Pridhamn,
Putnamu,
Reid,
Robilird,
Roulme,
Rosamond,

Ryckmamn,
%imard,
Smirh (Ontario),
Sproiule,
Stairs,
Stevenson.
Taylor.
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale.
Turcotte,
Tvrwhitt,
WVallace,
WeldonI,
Welsh.
W'hit e (Cardwell),
White (Shelburne),
Wilmot.
Wilson.
Wood (Brockville),
Wood (Westnoreland).-6.

PRIVATE BI LLS.

Mr. DENISON mîoved :
That the timne for receiving reports from the Private

Bills Committee be extended to Friday, the 17th June. in
accordance with the recommendation of the Select Stand-
ing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis.

Motion agreed to.

ST. MAURICE PUBLIC W'ORKS.

Mr. LANDERKIN asked, Whether the Depart.-
ment of Public Works lias been negotiating with
any parties in Tlhree Rivers, or elsewhere, for
leasing or farminîg out the public works, booms,
slides, &c., on the St. Maurice? If so, who are the
parties, and what lias been the decision arrived at?

Mr. OUIMET. Propositions have been made to
the department for the lease of the property men-
tioned, but no decision lias been arrived at.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Who are the parties'?

Mr. OUIMET. One is Mr. Gagnon and the
other is Mr. Baptist.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON mnoved :
That Government Orders have precedence next after

"Questions put.by Members," on Mondays during the
remaimder of this session.
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He said: I think the House will agree with mie
that for nany sessions past the opportunities for
].bringing forward private business have not been
anything like so great as they have been this year.
The Notices of Motion have been repeatedly gone
througi, the Public Bills and Orders have been
gone through on two or three occasions, and in
addition to that the Bills which are hefore the
House on ('overnmnent Orders are suci as to require
everv moment 'the House can give to thei if pro-
rogation is to take place at anythinîg like a reason-
able tine before nidsumner. I think the diligence
with which the House has proceeded with business
this session justities me in asking that Mondays
shall be given for Governmnent business for the
reiaiîndler of the session.

Mr-. LAURIER. I would have hoped that this
-mution would not have coie up at this period. As
the hon. gentleman is aware, there are still on the
Orler Paper for next Monday no less than three
imîtportait measures whichi should receive the con-
sideration of t hie House. loreover, tiis is a motion
which onily comies at a time when prorogation is
aimtost within sight. and I an sorry to say that the
blessed day is iot yet att all visible to the naked
eye. I may saiy that I understood the ion. gentle-
man to have told us sone few diays ago that tiere
were still measures to come fron the G,ùoverînient.
I do not deny thtat opportunities have been ample
this session for nembers of the House generally to
preent their own measures and views, but the hon.
gentleman will not deny taitt the 'overnment have
had as mnany opport unities to bring on their motions,
antd if 1 understood the lion. gentleman coriectly
somte few days ago, the Governient have still other
mteasures to bring down.

Sir JOHN THON! PSON. I an not aware of any
measures to be broughît down except the Supple-
mnentary Estinates.

Mr. LAURIER. I put the question the other
day to t ie lion. gentleman with regard to the mission
at Washington, anl I understood hii to say lie hîad
other imeasures to briug down.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I said that a state-
nient would be made and communications laid on
the Table.

Mr. DEVLIN. I would like to know if the lion.
gentleman will give us a day to consider the motion
that I hîad the hontour to imove last Monday?

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. I have no power to
frive the hon. gentleman a day for that purpose.
Evei if next -Monday were not taken, he could not
except that it would be reacled, because there are
two important Bills, which will require very full con-
sideration, standing hefore his motion, and in addi-
tion to that there is a motion which will certainly
take more than one day, if it he reached, and that is
the motion in regard to the North- West Territories.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before this motion is carried, I
beg leave to state that I have on the Notice Paper
a resolution whieh I will take the first opportunity
of mîovintg on somle occasion when going into Supply,
as I would like to have action taken on the subject.
The resolutioi is to the effect that it is expedient
the Governmîent should provide an official inspec-
tion of cheese and butter.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand, then, from the
hon. gentleman, that the Governmnent have nothing

mor'e to brinig except the Supplemientary Esti-
mates?

%Sir JOHN THOIPS4ON. Nothing that I iam
aware of at present.

Mr. LAURIER. That applies to the question
k of railwav sutbsidies? Nothing further iii that line ?

Sirî .1H N TrHOMIPSON. My colleague has just
reniutded tIe thiat the e may be resolutions on that

*sub~jeuct.
Sir RICHARD CA RTWRIG HT. That is very

inexpedient.
I Motion agreed to.

THE CENSUS R ETURNS.

Sir -RIHlR) CARTIG HT. iefore the
Orders of the Day are called, I would ask the
Minister of Agriculture whether lhe can informun me
at wiat date the ceusus blulletin giving the birth-
places of the peole is likely to be laid hefore, us !

1Mr. C'ARLIN(. It is now in typeand expected
in a few days-early iii the week, if not before.

ÀRITISI FARM1ER DELEC;ATES' REPORT.

Mr. Nle-31ILLAN (Huron). I would like to ask
the ,Minister of Justice if we are toi have another
opportunity to nove for the production of the
-eport of the British Farmiier Delegates, NIessr*s.J NicQueent and Davey, on the Maritime Provinces ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the ihon. gentle-
man lwill muake his motion to-mîorrow,w'hien nmotionsIi
are called, I will ask the consent of the House to
have it adopted in order that the papers nay be
laid on the Table.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
('ON!NIONS.

House resutmîed aidjourned debate on the proposed
motion of Sir John Thiotpson :" That Bill (No. 76)
to readjust the Representation in the House of
(otmnmns, be read a second time ; " and the motion
of -ir. McCarthy in amuendment thereto.

NIr. BOYLE. I (o not rise for the purpose of
discumssing the elaborate legal problem whicht was
presented to this House the other day by the hon.
niember for Queei's (-. Davies), and whicih hias
received the very able consideration of the legal
authiorities in this House. Nor is it my intention
to endeavour to prove thiat the scienie subinitted
by the Governmient is the best whicl could possi-
b hly )e devised under any circunistances. It is mîy
purpose to consider the schemîîe briefly, as I do not
wishi to occupy at any great length the time of this
House, and also to compare it witht the schiemne pro-
pounded by the hon. membil)er for Nrt Sinicoe in
his amnendmnent. The preamble of that amendmnent
reads as follows :-

" That the said Bill be not now read a second time, but
that it be resolved,that the distribution of seats of the mem-
bers of this House should, so far as practicable, be based on
equality of population, lue reard being had to the com-
munity of mtterests existing in localitics, a full and fair
expression of public opinion, and the permanence and
stability of eonstituencies."
I nay say that I agree in toto with every proposi-
tion propounded in that preanble. I agree that
the distrilbution of seats of the mnembers of this
House should, so far as practicable, be based on
equality of population, due regard being had to the
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420i111111u1ity ..f inivest:s txi-sting in Inealities, a fiali
anlti fair t'jrsiî if publie 4.epiion,)i and) the per-

inlîilivîe Liîlllstalîilitv of vonstittieizeies. 1 will -,o
flîrtlîvr . a that I unti f the ? pilnitbîn that 111.1

;tell iit.. l arliaîieîît, 114) hodtv 4)f ieîî hlow-
e~v poivrul ~~aîî.iliejustii.d ii;îîîakiiîag use9,b

thl'î. ii aîî.l hn<juritv-fqr lît lle osetif gtbingt

trillitjii 4f the )'It'%represeîaitioi. But, $ir,
afterîtiir thle preanul 'le. thei lion . g-enith'lii iii

eîli.ls îi ta a-sile eobtuury :îîICity Lu.,îîîî.iarie: s sthe
zîuitiraI Iiiiu'i- -f elecroril dsrit.witlî *"uitable divi-

iou r ttb. f, e.iîsîitutced witlh wipaeîe s asrey;î roi
ge..gr:~a1îeaij'stiOlî. 't-nd h:.'ed 'mi weil-knomi exist inir

.:. a% ltee t te' po lîu lat jon i>titIes the ciry or eunty to
tW.j or n'rerervttt:tis.
If i làii i,;inttti to bit rea.l as being ini favouir of
alIenviIiIit.eîities tiliirfulil quotit if rt.prcsevntzt
tiobil e>.ji!t o p.ililatioii. I mil ~tel the fllvest

exivaàlt alsisii jî aviar "(f tht c -îî.î. an %e
Ta,' î*eitS.îî lîv*Ian evittetor rttsitding ,witiï i en.t ll.

Oif a City '.mld ii anlyway liv placed t'. t a
disadvltîa-e <îh .îs' t g)el .>oceîlipv ail iiifelrifor
postionîte.)onue re.sitliîuiiia ruval eoistiruvncy.I

.SLv thi e vognf"lititan'aof tilt ai liile of inieqluility
iii tllet î .speet wibiild work evil ltoeî(ur iuîlit,

exîststtf llar tIV ill cities,, kîîîuî st attluionis
liodbfies o (f artisans. ah. l LIa..uti'iîg menthiw mild

vV qkl veîiize.?t izs .li-st iicti.uii, ~o1
t'arv .jieklv reiaizet' tint t hey were n.î)t

jlaýe# l i Illte -sîiljv poit.m iitli regard to
e1ecto ral i-teeiniii as t biiîr niglil)..aues wlio

listt-îal-1 %ith a freat <lt if attention aiu
eart.>tIt*dsr al%.t iran$ wilicli i ave 1I aet'i îîual, lie nt

4 11iv 1) - .ieîtieîîîeiî 4)11 the Ct>p)iositt siv of tule
}-huùse, lent asiof geilt eIlîtvuiimi tliS ï4de tîf tile

H. a e. v-,i tii t e pret!tit pre-svîtatioiî 4)fi
citl es. 'TIîvy have tob >1.1 aS tiat, in v iîsjuve of
tuec 1m11i oi stitiueîicies lbiingreîîse in iithis
Hot.s nuv ag.i l genîitemnieiî~1.s i'enees are
ini the citIL's. t1hîvrefîre the écities are iul(lirectlv re-

iîievuîe.tn.îov miel it is nutt iecessarv,% to give tbleuî
tlîciî ftili letal gl-iir uî.îîuîinal ajota tif repre:sentativ-cs

ii til3 ot~'. i vi I l o .oIS4)111141 arginent
ini that, beituse. if thiat h u..uîieed'., thet.îral con -
stitruenvie:s il1 on tlîeir lîcliaif biegin te thiik

whîet lier tbev are' lot ieeet<, iin tequidity tif
their rl'el)re-seu> ttt i m"~iieia t'.-vvhave oivivcn theîîî
a I.Pref. ms'.té) speilk, to e)aeuttheym oil te foor
(if titis Heouse. auîul liaiel ir iiîîjîlieil hy sp.eles mîade
liere thiat these "relitline r o r'et h bi
gation tiaev have iiiilertakeii, luit that, insteail of

i-tlt>i*tse'utiig the eoîîstiti'eies tlîev-are eleceWd t4)
repre.i'ilt, tiîey allow t henat te falli iitu the back-

grouinil ati give their attentioni te the chties
wliel-e the'iî'pî'operty lie-s or whîere they ia

reside. Thle fi rst resuit <if tiit t % nmld h1e
tliat the' rural constitut.-îîie.s woiil.. reject the
canilitiate.s mwli(i resided ii in te it its, anda the eftet
1VOaîbi lituinjuirious tu the i .,ailitytof this Hotîuse,
becausâe ut'are j)repare'i ti adhmit that <ii onlbti
sides gentlemnen sit h in. Hoîîsttviwoe reqideiîceÎ
is in cities, but whust' -ee onstittîacy is otitside, and g
whiose presgence hiere is an lîonouî', anl [,ttviitage,

and an urnaînent to the' Hou.se, alla a lienefit toI
the country. It would be r-eactitoîîary for as to
curtail the powmer of the expr*ession oif public
opinion hii tliat direction on t lie flor o f Paîlia-1

nlient. %Ve hlave always aduitted the' principle of
noi,-r'eAîtec'. It kiilout i ueceery for the exercise

of the firaîaeise tliat the' voter shonld resitie in the
couistitu.'iîev in ii hi lie vote$. H-e în'ay re.site
outside the citit.tlt. i.etlîer-, but. liecause lit lias
a cer-tain iinter-est in tlue eoustituencvy, thet law-S <f
tht' eiuntr-v uili aii.nv hiu to ext'rcjse lii.4frantieiizt
tiiereji>. %WhIv siit)ul.l a stiguna he put (oi those
qgeuîtleileuîi1îolive iii cititz; ani>.) erevt rur-al

consItuliLi-s1 think t1iis Bill înght have griven
t<)tht'cities their fal i 'jutai if reprv'eîîtati.înl 11

-h Hîse'. But. if rtasons h li.tehe'îîssigiiei l v
ai fem tteîîtleitii itbi> thiis sie of the Fluse for- not

(guvnig vrit les t lita fuil reprlt!seitatt ion. the
gileater Iîur.ieuî 4if tiîat .. 11guillet'îr lias 'ounle
fiimii tlie othier- sitie. We lhîcard the' k'ailei of
the (.)poîsitim>uiiilnd î Itr iiii». get'itlemea.n le-
fei'triiiîg at Ielngrît.> ti) iis: unatter lbuttiilîott

ibt.iiîg unitliar-itaiile ii visiiii-,to $hleii>its

liit tlier reas.ibis thai> tli;e tlîev stat'o1 foi. luit
cliesivingtntefuitll îcenai.nof vities ini thks

Pil>ainît. I )niîig theli-ent e léetti,îuî wt' kuî.î
tititt the lionu. Leiteii t'îvet tiirougiî the lt'ugtlî
anti4 lîreadlth of tii lantd and. ,il''s llaijre aui i-
E&'lit. .The' leater of tie (t-ist.itiebiu Nvvnt tî 'Mmi-

tr-eai aind Toi-'.into. anul spoke t'> iiii'îse audience'ts.
IHe wot'd il eiliwitiî hîoîîeveil word s antid îeiu

ilrgOuîîuenlts, andi eîîdltvoiaar,.t to influL'ee tlîeîîî witlî
tliat charin 4tifnîahie' i-iieb s au3ai it-t nargîîeît

fil itseif. Buit lie tiid uuot get the City e.înstituencies.
Tliît'v outt) have mneivtif lin». Tiey rejeuteil is-
caîttfidates and)te adoltsof Ibis îaity 1'vlar-ge
hiajtîritiL'sý. aaî.t utiw, if lie ;rp~stu put l.e

ptiwei* iith u -ial eaiitituiîic sthiîaîiiin tecite-s
ax ti>tiîheir rc'pu'ieseitti.iî iii litili.iiieint: 1wnîav
Ilave mîoîere asti.ithauk<il La for i.teeoi'.Selie is

adII41tiiîîg. Having sali t1ihi iucbi. hlave t.> diraw
a distiîivetif-bî. I aLuîi entitrely oîuî>se<t tothe' iiuîîi-
tatm than cf eontv aindicitv runaie. Is;tlt 1u

isti'ii a r-es-t rîctif.i s alasurd antidsees that thiere
i'S no uîeecessîtv w hatever1 fori- iîte'fviîîgi

mi th Ilthe e taNcrise ffthe carliid a i piîeifle
laiel .lowiin uthe' pi'eanîile, unîiely, eqjaalitv if îe-
p-e-seiitaýtiioîî. %Wv ar-e t.ii<I thuat is the ' Eîiish.-l

I)l'Llt ice. TatIay lithetlt case. Th'ie Eiîishl
iivcii)i iîay çite the re;ascin foi' utiîîintrthe' relire-
sentation ito eoiaunties othe tnmiue lîauîda ad Cities on
the' othur. Ibut, tlîougb yvieIJ"iintut noiiiîu lunthis
Hoise li my lytyt< ( ;i.>t Biand.)to itî insti-
tnions. 1 idr)i jîtt tiik Iimi Lail,) poià tti follow~

elvsl very'v i-iinàip)t' anil e% ei-y imictice wîv
iis adupted tiiere. Tasisomt' custom>wiii.in thîls
t'Omit i*V, wol, t him llur ionoured ini the lreach
tliai i in teiobser'vancie. It iîy lue» advisaiile to do
tlis lu eer-taiîî ihstaincee, aut, if ail the othiet ir-
cuniîstanvces wilîi hgo- to unake up i'epresentation aie
inv.îlved. it will huot iitop theu'e. You have mie ctu>-
Stittuetcy Witil a p)opuIlation tif 3*2,<MNJ or "3,M. ,and
aîîotheu' withî a population of 1,MO As a nation, we
are tot iiiuebisoatdnowt. %Ve lhave ouri- rvincial
isolation. We être kuîowvîu aq 1Bitisha ('olunîbianls, unit

Maîuitoaaî,nd Nova Scotians, ;aîi Ontariams, antd
Queleckeu's. while w'e oughit to be kxîown sinifly as
Cariatians. "'liet pi-iinciple of the' British North Ainî-
erica Act, wliich is oui- constitution, may be respon-
sible foi' tliat, but I do uaot thiak oux* difterences ;Stop
there. ,Natioually use aie kiown asG«erinians, ,.Scotch,
Euglisli, Insu-1, Firenueh, and alinost everythiuîg but
Canatiiaîîs. -Soiiue people, witla a littie more sqenti-
umentor feeling than others, eal tlîeinselves, Engli-sh-
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('aadinsni ris -ti danorrenh-Una'iaîs. ,asa.witli ia population of 43.9123, (îiiel nie- ent-
a% the case niav Ibe, lotit we have flot vet arrivei ai lbel. :to Ille (oîî,îîv f Kacîeag withl a p laitioîî
the point whclire we call i uselveî simplv aîa of SEib,!Sg, twu n le%%- naeiîetrs : tg)Ile Couîîtv.of Ot-
41i;înà. I %vas Sur-prised to lîcar. that tlis provinîce titwa.witlî apopulantioxi of 64,<5(itwo iinw xcîîîler.'i
lias tllieitly becîx lividleti iagariin1, aîît is w aiS 1 11t4b the iV of M,îrawitila popiulatioln tf
kxiifowitas casterix Ontario ani westerxîn tai.266' six neew iin1,er. îxîakimn, iii ail 13 iîcw
This .etional idea. if ocarried out, ighrlt be fattal Ier~na in uiiit province. cLut thle rpe
tg) the life of tlîisiDomîinion NWe ,ili4)tli endeavotir -ieittiii eto î-cnitin ias it i, ai hbl-eseilt, will 65
to develuqi a hrt)itler sentimnit than ia.tit. NN-e ilneilbells :tlîereft,îve t lwero ve c i ntie-S inwhicil
siionli1 feel thiat wte arc not local or scetionadl. but these 13 arta' fblieti tkeii. leitvii-, 41 ctnties which

osi<pituandti tat lhere w-e ar'e layin.g the iwill lixytto i bc irezttijlsteti in iti reri ta bSeculre tis
fofîîdalaîîs i atimn. tit we hiave iiîtere-zs 1' 13 le%- epet-itvocs. Nto. I hlave g..ane tver

iinîerwt» aven witih othierProvin-es, thatt we liex-e iiiIltle mal)tf Itle Priavinie-(if Qielace with s,îeciare;
Onittii ari ae caîncencd finr the ijnîerests of NMaxîioflàa IhaLve aLS0 talk.îelLl eeliîsuù.. Of bile uauntsuiOf

or riîsh olu,îlia.ad tîey are eotieex-nietlf4o unrthe .iitièreîît ttîsiîeîis xil 1r'1eL of
initel-ests. ailno gouui esaisCali he expetet1 Ialyiiy lutY t at111It1 e tis oiellta
fr 1a-in K-.e'liixuLup the hlunudarioc., whicli separate aine shouild l lii ae auy layl iî iucx.-ft îî
pîrovincex frin ianotîher or une eu.untv frount aiotlier. tju1p~ if %wonrking iaauî titsehleixie hlxe'..ly aid
Buit there are CntIit3r cvii more pnictlealle 4olbjec. fiair. I hav1 îieaocatreito sec -v whit uît volu

tifiîis t, bllbclienîle poîouxîle l e enier >v-fir ]elaco-î.lhîJli-silîet 1 iav it. 1 have asIotiet Iltlie tuanutiese
Narîh ice. Hon. gentîlemnîîvil1 bear iiii iniif Soulangres anil auureuil îLvlîwith ia )ipij>-

thtat the treprte.sentattitan of the tdifférenti 1ixovinee-o-Ss latimn(of OCI,4 . andi duit wu bi dî ive <mie vat~n
arlaîtx-11x-v :ac:>rltillq to the tiftuai>îAut the !tative tg) suîpply ont: of theve s wii i hve
P>rovince iof Quuelec s liiiiiteito &5u:î llbes <nid licen i eiteatd. 1i wtuîil'1 gvt, ile uîîeîîlaer 14)tit

thiat lcoesthe ilbv rprinof reprlesexîbat- (out os(f Monlftc;aln ahi 1 L*Asibiiiiîiix. wiîlî a
tisîn fuir aIl the othie oi tsilier-eforie the xc. i tuniteal popuîlation o f 25.uî: ilati t itwoll le.ive
j>re.eîtation ifmr the 1raVile f intarico is hjînjîti fanitutr -ep-tonaî i t.>ilila vacauxicv. Next. 1
to 92. 1lut ivitlîis rlî trarttv thgrire as the numîîiilaer wtauli put Natpiervilie and! Lapratirie. w lh tiii aîxiAiel
w-hielî hah rieprie:seixîthbeiîiîe of 'Onittariio oil ptilatioîî tuf 21 ,MII. togoctiler ailaitliisMala r
the fitta tif thils Huswe have toi enter intc econ- o1n itare ri-eescultati ve for the îuu<~tt i »*liîigr a

~îteiiti~iiwith auit xîitaiviable tquaîaitv, anafl we vacalîcv. Next. 1 wuiîll atiql (.îailallial ~Vi
hiave toi livide thînt uxîuetain ,11111 )ay the figutre tif î*e t g telwtîaxia oplttx a 39 unii
if:? t.> itake it. COUlic àt exaeîtcly e.1uiaI. rantetljaîale îîxî,rwut lcsta Cgfaaîtpx~as
t1iat it i., possible now iii dt 1 Province tiff tîaiuiaf tillhing- a vioaev. Thie. 1 I wailtl auiil .Miturlie

anI tuaril afairly cijual liasis u f -epxi-e,,enîaî it n uanti lireRiver" togethoier, witlîia total î>.îîltaitt
lie oilaîainu,.l ]hV it, it daaves inat faleît-w that l in i: Of :21,4011, miîil thîis waxhlsut ut lilierbtv axiatllier
years froîîî 110Wo%. whleî blle reprleseItàtioll will hitve reple.sehîttatîve to fil iii lîtlîc- acinv Naw 1

ti Lie rtadaiuteil na<in. tlle saiiic etiecti iiiglît. helie ave aailli-l 1u1)the tiguxrt.s CaîiIlectlv. 1fIthîad-six
Ili-.llel. 'l'ie i-e1reenltatioII fri n )îai i hi nîexl.aex-s ili L401ul liat taken (amit of Iledie vi a,.î.îî
Illig1îlie t16, andIltle ftrîe aîi lt uint île omiof fout lai- t.~he Itl-pa))* <if tillii i 1:4 vutii.-,

exactlv e4juml. But fthuis ctiilie lacxîtaxe ftllv exxhîa-unuerlt t-heîe praujuouîîaled l bthe.- niexuilaci- fin.-
zýxized lavi refex-exce to the Prouviince tif Qucluet-. whicih Ntbx-îhî inîlcot,. Blut if wc -. ,() a litie fuirîi iad

basiz 65 xeîeeîaieaxia l hadti hat îulaei naill .ke the iîaîrgixî stihi iahî-.givixîg uit lIvelahsti i
81111-v tie lierixîxîiiîg"f f dxa iauii xd fipiî ciyto the >cliente. ani sav niai a max-gin aof 30

'adimpt utlnîi îeîîrîa p-orta f)tazi. aad Mh-e per vent lie cgiven iiîî.4eau ofl'20 p~er- cent. wi-iil
t 11is puixciphe (of otnm the ri-teiititaxi w illiike a iièx*-ene lietweeni the ixiiixmifîîl
tg.) cuauxîîvt oînduisl1as hatl its fulles-t ph1 a x imîuum îtif îîeaurlv 100 pc!et.-it. Still the schociîîe

*1111ti exeri-ie. lit that pro.vince. of the 65 re i t.uaxîîlie cu-tîalshe a l. îidex-t liat vile wv coîiti
senitat i vt-S. 59 represenit tbi a ut)iistittieiiuiez,, aiil titi the ('olîxîbtie.s of ('haît.auigiua anti Hiîîitîui'x,Cl)

fi C-îxt-eî it-onstibucxîicie.s. The brui. xîîeîîîhaerw ii i îiiieal po'pulatioaniof 02X<6i.li )v whîidii tille
for Northtlî Siiiicie, iii lclhî-atiiîg ]bis sdîieine, sîa-- o vciîCI) etaulal lue ivteel. 'flieuiwe -oild
thler-e m-1>111 have tg) lue Soie clasticiîy cibnuîîecîe 1 i atial the ('oilîlî lezs tif Napiex-ville and Roillwd
ivith il. ailllie .,aitilie m-011111he williîig to q'x-amît ilajai, uîiteti popuîlation otf 241,lii- whidî anauihex-
nlciarixi taf -20 per Cent cubler m-ay ; that ai coistitîu- vca c -ii l e tilledl ; altialItle C('ount les aaf Lisiet
elley falling *21per- cexii helow theunuit, iitliî lue 1anti M.4.aiîniiagny ihiapuîxîiuî f2,5v,
entitledtg it sfulil rep-esentatioxî. wilie, mi the i whiihîaitther vacatnov coulîtiea tilleul: iakinge Ii
other liati, if it mvent --10 per cent alarve the mnit, iadi. jiie, axial that is thie Iicst diat emuî,ld e acctiîi-
aul lit iiioi-e,il votlh îlot tîhtain anly autitionai plished ixiIlle Prawitice tof Qîtelpece tîxîiert- le
rlejuîeseittioîli. The efeci ofJ tIliis, as stattei 1av mv >'-Aieisie leiete o-;totiSnc
lion. fi-ieiul fi-oni Nturthi "1-cv ('Mr. NMtaQSfbn) the Isi) 1 sav thocis il;.)usililiyof mwoikinigthat uont
otiet- iiizlit, w-otill be to uxake the xiixunasý applieti to tit Proavince ;ftuf Qelaeec, aid I aul

I ,4Nl tinand the maximummn&27,600,. or a 1,coaiitiexît thait the sainle dhtficuuties woll "iise if
dIifféreceiC tf 54) pexr cent, il îîî-cuy ivide niargîn we atteipteil tg)a aiply ilb tE)the ?otier -ovice
iideedl. Now, to iîolîk Ù118 ls t as lie stated it as weil. 1Iv)uw- Cotie b or xîtsitler bthe puliti-
elhoulil le woi-ketînt to) give it the fiflest play, 1 cal etlè:ct of tilt sciieuie snihxxîiteu to the Hotuie
ind thiat- atditional xepresenatives woîîltl have b liv the leadlei- of the Gotveiiientt, andthte effeet.
lie givexu in the Provinîce of Quehec as follows tihe of the othîci- sleenie subinitteul by the amnul-
Connî- _ __ _f 1beauce- wih3-,-22--oplatin, on xew___uiet uft-e __£îî nxexîl 9._ l'o- Nodu i. oe
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lias beenu sought, by the Gove-nient in the Bill now
before us. It is true, that .y a p of skilful
arriumîîent, an appairent injustice may he shown to
exist li certain localitie.s, but the advocate whoi
would1 put that forward and who would endeavour
to show aN injustice by that means, would care-
fullV suptprss the fact that iii somne other localities
a dlisadvanttage will be the result to the party. But
if the advantages and disadv-ant.ages are put
togiethelr, if the one is balanced againust the other,
it vill b1e seen, I think. that no political advantage
cau au-crue to the party in power in consequence of
the scheie which has been propounuded by the
leader tof the C overniment. The Minister of Publie
Womrks, the other night. in his able speech upon
tiis question as regards the Province of Quebec.
stated that in the last election in 1891, 38 Liberals
were returnei to this House and 27 Conservatives ;
nuotwithstanuding the fact that 3,87) more votes
were polled by the Conservatives than by the
Liberal candidates. Althougli the Liberal party had
a majority froiu the Province of Quebec of 11 in
this House, vet the Conservatives had a majority
of 3,870 ini the popular vote. I want to sto) riglit
here, and suppose for a. moment 'that the Liberal
party w-ere in power to-day and the -esponsibility
devolved uîpon them of redistributing the constitu-
encies in the Province of Quebee. According to
the well-known tenets of the Reforn party, ac-
cording to the pi-inciples they have laid down in
regard to representation, they would feel then-
selves bouni to fuilly apply and give effect to the
propodi(leratiig piolitical seitimlieit in Quebec. It
would be the duty of the leader of the Governmîent.
the present leader of the Opposition, antd those be-
hind limn, to propolund a selene which would
honestly and fairly carry out the views they advo-
eated in oppositionu and give full effect to the pre-
ponderating sentiment in that province. In order
to do that, they woultl have not only to bring
the Conservat ive represenitation of Quebecuptoaline
whicli would put iton all-fours with the Liberal party
in this House, but they woud have to go even be-
yond that : they woul ha-vetoextinguish the adven-
titious majol ity they nuow have f rom that province,
amounting, Ion the basis of the last general election,
to 11, and they would have to give full force and
effect to the 3,870 majority whi euthéConîservatives
obtained in that election over and above the votes
polled by the other party. The effect would
be this : allowing a najority of 387 for those
brought into political existence in consequence,
there would be 10 nemibers added to the Conser-
vative side fron the Province of Quebee. So that
the position as it would stand after the Liberal
party had got throughi redistribution would be, if
they actedi fairly and honestly according to their
present views, that the Conservatives would have
10 majority in this House from Quebec instead of
11 minority as at present. Now, I will occupy a
few moments in speaking of the political advant-
ages that nuay accrue to the Province of Ontario,
and I want to say a word right here in regard to
the views expressed by the independent press. I
have the greatest respect for the utterances of the
press of this Douniuion. On the whole I think it is
a credit to us, and that the newspapers speak nanly
and fairly and exhibit a measure of independence
and ability which are creditable to themselves and
a great advantage to the people, and also furnish

Mr. BOYLE.

an important guide to the representatives of the
people on the floor of this House. But I cannot
but believe that the press called the independent
press, newssapers which affect to belong to neither
political party, but speak what they think right,
have been greatly misled in the text which gave
existence to the lectures which they have assumed
to deliver to the representatives ot the people in
this House. A report has got into circulation, I
do not know where, by whom or how, that the
statistician, M-%r. (eorge -Johnson, said, shortly
after the general election, that, notwithstanding
the majority which the Conservatives obtained in
Parliament, the Liberals had a popular majority in
Ontario to the extent of about 7,(M) votes. Those
nevspapers took up that statement witlhout going
to the trouble, which I hold they were bound to
do, to consider whether it was correct or not,
whether there was anvfoundation for the stateinent
ornot. They assuimed it was correct, antthereuponl
they read to the Conservatives a good nany well-
meant homilies on their duty to the people in con-
sequence of this gross inequality between the pop-
lular vote and its representation on the floor of this
House. And that was not all. Tihe usually well-
informued member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), who
led in the debate on the tirst reading of the Bill,
repeated that statement. It w-as repeated further
on by the memnbers for North Norfolk, South Brant
and North Wellington ;in fact, that statement
seeined to hold good in all the speeches made by
lion. gentlemen opposite until the lion. member
for East Huron gave the statement its quietus,
because that lion. gentleman had honestly is-
charged lhis duty by going to the public returns
and discoveriii for himself that, instead of the
Reforn party having a majority of 7,(WM in the
general elections, the Conservative party had,
including the bye-elections, a majority of upwards
of 4,90.

Mr. M1LLS (Bothwell). No.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Your own side admitted
that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not at all; I have all
the figures here.

Mr. MOXTAG (UE. The hon. memIber for East
Huron admitted it.

Mr. BOYLE. I will leave the nenber for Both-
well and the nieniber for East Huron to fight the
matter out between :henselves. I have my own
figures, and I will not depend on another's state-
ment.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I collected all the
figures of the general election and corrected themi
bv the resuilts of the bye-elections, making the
changes necessary.

Mr. BOYLE. I give credit to the lion. member
for East Huron (MIr. Macdonald) forhaving of hisown
motion gone over the returns and prepared his own
figures. I an bound to say they are on the whole
fair, althoughi they (do not quite cone up to the
maximaun of miy figures, still the difference is not
serious, and they show he was actuated by a fair
and honest intention in collectirng these figures.
But if the hon. nember for East Huron was on
the whole fair in his calculation as to the aggregate
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of the popular najority of the Conservative party
at the ceneral elections and the bye-elections, I
whoily dissent fron the conclusion lie attenpted to
dediuce from it. He told the House, if I remember
rightly, that the Conservatives polled a gross vote
iii Onmario of 1S2,000 and the Liberals 178,000.
Am I correct ?

NIr. M1ACDOKNAL) (Huron). 186,40 Conser-
vatives and 182,000 Liberals, leaving out the odd
numbers.

MIr. BOY LE. 186,000 votes polled by the Con-
servatives and 182,0) polled by the Liberals, gives
a imijority of 4,X00 to the Conservatives. If that
gross vote liad received a proper expression on the
floor of this House the Conservatives would have
returned 46 and a half members and the Liber>als
45 andi a half.

\lr. LANDERKIN. You have a good many
halfmembilers now.

MIr. MONTAGUE. No qmarters.

Mr. BOYLE. There were fractions in he hon.
genttleman's tigures. The hon. gentleman came to
this remarkable conclusion : That the Goverinment,
in conseiquence of those figures, would be entitled
to a majority of one in this House fron Ontario,
which lie .said was the result of the 1882 gerry-
mander. The absurdity of the calculation will be
apparent when 1 state that this one inember would
have 4,000 majority at his back in consequence of
this tiguring by the lion. nenber for East Huron, or
sufficient to give 28 members an average najority of
hetween 5i0and 160. That is to say, that the major-
ity of the Conservative mniembers would run on all
fours with the najority of the Liberal inembers up
to 32, which is the ful nuinber of the Liberal muen-
bers from Ontario, and there would still rermain an
average miajority for the additional 28 Conservative
inenbers front this province of between 1 i50 and 160.
If the lion. gentleman will take the trouble to look
at the returns of the ele-tions in Ontario froin tine
to time, lie will tind that the popular imajority has
somîietimes been less than 5 per cent, evein less than
4 per cent, and yet, althougli the popular majority
was so sinall. that majority was reflected on the
floor of the Provincial Legislature to the extent of
35 per cent, or even 50 per cent, majority.
That is the inevitable result of representation under
oUr systeni of government. If the lion. gentleman
were to takethe result of any of the English elec-
tions and examine the returns in the saie way, he
would find in sone cases that the dominant party
did not carry the elections by more than 2 per cent
majority, yet it was represented by 150 or 200 ma-
jority oit the floor of the British Parliament. Mr.
Speaker, agentlenan of distinction, who occupieda
veryproineint place on the floor of this House some
years ago-I refer to the Hou. Mr. Blake-mnade a
series of speeches shortly after the general election]
of 1874, when he was then occupying sonewhat the
position of the member for North Simcoe (Mr.

cCarthy) now, a sort of governmental free lance.
He made speeches in Auroraand in soute other places,
and he took occasion tiere to refer to the represen-
tation on the floor of Parliament as conpared with
the votes given by the respective political parties
in the generalelections. He stated that the country
after the generalelection of 1874 was astounded at the

overwieliing victory which the Reforni party had
achieved in this election, that the Conservative
party was considered to have been almost annihil-
ated, that the Mackenzie Government had been
sustained with a majority of nearly 1(M) members,
and that only about 60 Conservatives had been
elected all over the DIominion, while the Liberals or
Reformers, as they were called that day, iad a repre-
sentation of about 150) members. Then lie unider-
took to dissect the figures, and he educed the
reinarkable fact that, notwithstanding theeiiormous
majority the 31ackenzie G'overnienît had on the
floor of Parliament, yet out of every înineteenî votes
polled, only ten went to the Liberals while nine
went to the Conservatives, and that if these had
ihad their proper play, inistead of a majority of
nearly 100 ou the floor of Parliament, the Mlackenzie
Go-vernnent would only have had a mnajority of ten
or twelve ieuibers and not a working majority
at all. The Hon. -\r. Blake in his Aurora speech
elabJorate(l this reiarkable circumstance iii the
result of the election stili further. Speaking upon
represeitation and upont the nethods whicih pre-
vailed in this country lie said, referring to the
elections of 1867 in 'Nova Scotia

" Coming nearer home, for perhaps our Tory frieids
will object to my taking illustrations fromn across the
ine, in Nova Scotia. in the year 1867, tiere was a bitterly

fought contest on the question of union or anti-union.
The resuilt was that only Mr. Tupper was returned f rom
the whole province, and that by a very narrow miajority.
as a representative of the union sentiment. 1 have
analysed the statisties of that election, and I find that
the real strength exhibited at the polls would have given,
as nearly as I can estîmate, seven to the union side in-
stead of one, and only twelve to the smail anti-unionists,
instead of eighteen. Take Nova Scotia again in 1S74,
the returns gave nineteen to the Government, one Inde-
pendent, and one Opposition-Mr. Tupper again. I will
give him the independent man into the bargain. heeause
I think he belongs to that quarter. The popular vote
on that occasion would, as nearly as I can judge, have-
given eight out of the twent-one to that side instead
of two, and but thirteen to tle Government instead of
nineteen. Our principle of government is that the
majority must decide."

Again, ie says, later on

"In the late election of 1S74. the popular voice. al-
though very strongly in favour of the Government, was
by no means so decided as the returns showed. And be-
sides this, 178 votes turned the other way would have
changed eight seats, making a difference of sixteen on a
division. Little more than double that number would
have changed 16 seats, or 32 on a division. and this is a
province where 200,000 votes would, if all the elections
were contested, have been polled."

I have occupied more of the attention of the House
than I intended, and I will not quote further in
this direction. Somte few weeks ago another of the
independent papers, the Montreal Star, referred to
the position of parties in the Province of Ontario
and stated that there were eleven constituencies
in the Province of Ontario with an aggregate
Liberal mnajority as registered at the last general
election of 11,000 votes. Now, Sir, that statenent
is not strictly correct. There are not eleven con-
stituencies which will count up 11,000 majority,
but even if it were true, and if that newspaperwished
to be entirely fair, it should have stated also what
were the aggregate mîajorities in eleven of the
strongest constituencies in that province. That
extract fron the Star was copied into the rest of
the so-called independent papers, and was niade
the foundation of reflections upon the course of the
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(Governvent in this Redistribution Bill. I have
here. Sir, the tigures of the eleven constituencies1
in the Province of Ontario which gave the highest
Liberal majority, ainl I will compare thei wvith I
the elevein constituelclies which gave the largest
C(onservative majority. Thte follobwing is the result
of that comparison :

Liberald
Constituencies.

Ma-
jority

North Oxford ........ 1. ::1-
North Braut.....,.... 1.116
West Ontario...,.b.... 9
West Bruce ......... 9
Souti liluron.......
North EssexS..... .... 49
Soiuiith Oxford...
West Elgin.......... 682
South M iddlesex. .. 0
West L bo......
Bothwell..............

Total muajority for Il
Liberaul countituen-7
cies.............. 941

Cons.evative
Conxstiue...ies.

Ma-
;jority

West Toronto...
East Toronto ........ 1.4';4
Carleton..18S7....,... 1.uS3
South Simeoe...... 1..w..
West York.S...- I
South .Lanark.......
East Lat.nhn ... 6
East Middlesex. .... 548
Centre Toronto)...:0

tawa t ....(s two).

Total najority for 11
Conserv'antive con-
Sttuuencies ........ 9R1

I have given the hon. gentleman for WVest Ontario
the full benetit of hiis majority,i althougl i uider-
stand there vere two Liberals rtuInint. I also
give the hon. member for thoell the full lbeieit
of his majority. .111 Cleton there was no party
election. and I took the tigures for 188à, as also in
South Simcoe, ()ttawa i count for this purpose as
mne c)nstituenley, because it is One of the dual con-
stitulencies. and it wçould not be fair to take two
majorities. I contend that the retlections which
the Miontreal Srir *nd the otiher indepedeknt news-
papers undertake to cast upon the (Giovernmnenit, in
consequence of treatitg the single undivided fact
as to the Liberal majorities, altogethIxer disappear
when the Conservative imaîjînritites are placed along-
*side of it. iBut, Sir,i i. curred to me that I mligh1xt
carry the analysis a lttle further, anil i1therefore
took up the next elevei Liberal constituencies as
represented in tiis House. and uompared them
with the mxajorities lithe next elevenl highest Con-
servative constituencies. witl the following re-
sult:-

Liberal MJa - Conservative 3Ma- '
Constituencie-. jrity Constituencies. ority

-South Brant........ 542 East El-in..495
Kent............. 47 SouRenfrew
North Norfolk.......461 Halto............
Russell............ 413 Aigoxuu: .... 4:38
$outl Wellington. 376 Exust Hastings......42Y
North YorkM......... 3 outhNorfol k......4Î2
South Waterloo......312 .
East Huron....... 3 astings,
Prescott...........269 &lenarry........327
Welland.......... 26t il uilton (as twoX 6M
Lincoln.. ........... 9 23

Total majority for l1 Total majority for t
Liberal constituenu- Coservative eon-I

i..a4,2 st tuegnies...... 45,41

But. Sir', 1did not let the coparison stop there,
but 1 thouglit I woud man over nLe re..aini.g 10

AMg'. BOmLE.

constituencies, eomiparing them with 10 Conserva-
tive constituencies, anîd the result vas as follows:--

Liberal Ma- Conservative Ma-
Constituenicies. ,jority Constituencies. jority

North Wentworth....2À) North Lanark.......3"
West Durham........ 19 Monek......... :
North Wellington 186 North Simeoe... 296
Centre Wellington... 156 Cardwell ........... 24S
Peel .............. 12 North Ontario....... 254
North Perth.......... North Grey........247
North Waterlh"...... 85 East York.........241,
South Essex... . . North Vieto-ria 239
Addington.., . E Notumerland. 236
South G rey.... ...... 3 West Peterborough.. 232

Total for I0......1,1N5 Total for 11.. 2.749

Now. comparing the 32 constituencies represented
lv Liheral mtembers with the 32 represenited1 by Cou-
servative members, we findi a tuotal Liieral majority
of 14,<62. and a total Couservative xmxjority of I.-
(>52. We have besildes 28 constituencies rep-esentedl
mi this House by ('ouservative members by an aggre-
gate mxajority of 2.W1). Tie average majority of
the Liberal m euumhers sent to this Huse from Onitarxo
was 458. and the average muajority of the C)nuser-
vative nieiibers, 3-21. The argument whih i wish
tob deiduce frontiese figures is this : that whethler
the Act of 1882 redistributing the coxnstituenicies
was ixntexnded tg) injure the Liberal party or not, it
Lad not the effect, or the intiow and oiuttflowr of
population in the eonstitxuencies tended -o correct
any effect which thai Act îmight have had in that
respect : so that wihen lie electorate taxhme (to be
appealed to in 1891 it was i a practically fair cou-
stituency as betweenl the two parties. Now' a g>d
deal of reference 'has been made in this House to
the Ontario gerrymailer'. Wliether the Ontario
gerrymanxder wras right or wr'ong does nlot cohncernl
this House. I would nilot defend lthe leaders of
the Conuservative party in this House in brin in
a Redistribution Billw iicih would lbe unîfair to oumr
oppontents, becaiuse, forsooth, Sir Oliver Mowat aid
lhis friends treated the Couservatives of oui'Pro-
vince in that way. I say that is no arguiment at
all. We should do rigit, e the resut w'hat t
mxay. But it cones wvithx poor' g'race fron those
gentlemen wh hiave all along idefended Sir Oliver
Mowat's wrong-doing, tolecture us and the G-ov-

ernient for te Bill now before us. I say, too,
that the particular shape of the constituencies,
wlhether thev are regular' or irregular, is a matter
of minor consequence. I care not whether the con-
stituenicy whicl I iappen to represent is square,
circular #r o1blonc, or whether it is irregular' in
shape, if it meets tle requirements of the parties
and affords conveniences to the eleetorate, to regis-
ter their votes, andt if it is one in which an inter-
change of ideas ealn be obtained, and in whichx
speakers cau enlighiten the electors on public ques-
tions. It is a matter of entire indifference to me
wiat the peculiar shape of the constituency may
he : I consider that of minor importance. Sir, in
commo1111n with other representatives, I could nxot
help being struck at the remarks iade yesterday
comupliumenting the hon. nember for North Simucoe
(Mr. McCarthy) and the hon. member for
Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) upon the indepen-
dent stand they have taken on this question,
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and at the fulsomne adulations thev reteived. I do
not know whether those hon. geintlemen felt more
honoureti or more grieved at those complimentary
referlences: but, Sir, assuminîg that they are sincere
atl wellameant, and that those honourable and
independient getlemeu have taken them in the
best spirit, I with themu an disposed tob rejoice for
this reason. that those two lion. gentlemleil, inl coli-
mnon with myself andi in comm11on with other iemn-
bers on this side of the House, have been held up
to the contumelv and scorn and abusive epithets of
hi. gentlemen on the other >ide of the House for
the stand we have taken on questions which have
comne b(efore this Parliament this session and in
previoses is. We have been told, in conse-
quence of crertain votes Wihich we have given. on the
Judge Elliott charges and the Caron charges, that
wve were a servile muajority anti a brute force. that
we h:îd no indepedence, thiat we w-ere ail that
members should not be and were nothing of what
miemîbers should le. But it seeïms thaut forgieness
is easy to be obtained fron hon. igentlemen opposite.
We have only to be independent now andi theni,
we have only occasionally to aiduinister a stab to
our party leaders, anti all our past sins will be for-
gotteni, open amis wil lie held out to us fron the
other side, and we shall be welconed to their fold.
I congratulate those hon. gentlemen on their
foriovinag spirit, anid I hop>e that they will dis-
play it. to us as well as to the hon. menher
for North Simicoe and the hon. memnber for
Muskoka. Iu conclusion, I may sav that I have
nîot discussed the dietails of this measure. I a
somewhat personally concerned in those details. as
they affect theeonstitueev which I have the hmour auî-
to represent. I would be gilad if it could be so
arrnmed that the eonstitueinev of Mouck, which
has existed since Confederation, andi 'vhich with the
exception 4of two sessions has given an utswerving
suppor*t to the Conservative party in this House,
coul lie maintained as at present but, Sir, if in
the public inte-est it is necessarv that that con-
stituenev should disappear froum the representation
iii this House, and that the townships which now
mzake it up shouhl be divided between mîy hon.
friend frou Lincolin, who I an sure- is not sorry
to receive then, and mîy hon. frienîd froi Hadli-
mnand, and if it should happeun in consequence that
I shal have to disappear fromt Parliament, it is a
matter of minor consequence. I ask the House to
pardon me for havinug spoken ait such length on this
occasion, which is the tirst on whic-h 1 have ad-
dressed it this session.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Mr, Speaker, I can
symîupathize with the feeling of mny hon. friend in
his concludinig remarks. if the Bill, as presented
to the House hy the hon. Minister of Justice is
carried throurh in its entirety, as some hon. gentle-
men say it will be, after the next generail election
mny friend, the leader of the Ontario contingent will
have his belt decorated with our political scalps, and
the constituencies we represent will have ceasei to
exist. But there is this difference : The hon.
menber for Monck is led up to the political slaughter
by his own friends; they have sacrificed hini of
their ow-n free will and pleasure, and it renuains to
be seen how the Conservatives in the riding I forin-
erly represented will appreciate the position ii
whieh they find thenmselves with regard to the
political future of the new constituency of either

Wentworth or Brant. But, aside froi this per-
sonal question. the unatter befoe us to-night is onue
of considerable importance to the electorate of the
Dominion at large. These pe-iodical ditticulties
il conuection with the redistribution of constitu-
enees occ-ur, unider ouir s ystem of athninistration,
ait reguilar intervals, once every teun vears : but,
I thtink. taking the history of our young
1)lminion in conuectio with redistribution,
it dioes seem to me that there are features
in this measu-e whici muust be exceedingly
discouring to eve-y lover oe ,Canuada. I reei-
procaîte the expressitns of sympathyib;itv with regard
to building ip a Canadian ationality on ithis
northernl- palrt (of the conuitneut, as expressed by my
lion. friend from Mone-k. I believe the soouer we
eau consolidate ourselves into qulîe g-eat l)oinillion
and for-get our provincial aid local associatiolis,
the better it will be for the futurî-e of this countrv.
but we have certain local peculiarities aumi eireun-
stances, which. while we are C(anadiais. we utterly
refuse toa ignmo-e :and while I vield to no uman iii
respect and regari for the mother- countrym with
whichu we are associated and fo- the l>ominion we
are striving to build up, i caniot foget that I awe
certain allegiance also to mv o'wnprovince and
countv. No-, if you Lootk jbaek)to 72,ihen
the first redistributionu of constituencies was muatte,
we fini that in the Province of Nova Seotia
the increase of population enltitled it to Two

ldditional umembers. We tind also thuat New
Brunswick had Âinicreased in populatin, and wa s
enltitled to one additionial nemjuber. Ontario like-
Swise had growi to such an extent, oi the baisis
fun-iishîed by the Provinîce of Quebec as the unit obf
populatiou, that she w-as entitled to six additioial
umemlibeis, while the new territories of Maniitoba
aud -British Cohumbia, for which special provision
was made wlien thev were adnitted into Coifedera-
tion, hail not ais yet grownl to that extenit which
would euit itle them to ayiv additioial represenîtatiou.
Froi 1867 to 1872 vas a period of substaitial
growth. althoughi a. short tne. Comnîinug down to
1882, whenu the next census was tak-en. we tind
that unotwithîstanding it was the peioda chiaracter-
ized as b1lue-ruin by our hon. friends opposite, niot-
withstauding ir 'was the period of soup kitchens,
notwithstanîdinîg it was the perioi when the peopile
were fleeing from this country as if a plague followed
them, as they declared, yet duriug that period the
eastern proviuces of this lDominion were able to re-
tain thieir-represenltatioi ciompared withithie uit in
Quebee, anîd t hie P>rovince of Onutaio hadi so far- gro-twn
that she was entitled to four new mebnhers, anld
the li-oviice of Manitoba gainedi one meimber-aud
that ias lin the period hou. gentlemen opposite are
in the habit of describiing as the gloomniest days of
Canada's political existeice. We come downî then
to the preseit census taken last year, on the basis
of which the hon. leader' of this House presents to
us a Redistribution Bill, and for the first tine ini
the history of the Douminion we find that Canada,
has not heen able to holi lier own. We finîd that
the eastern provinces have lost four represenîta-
tives, that Ontario simply liolds hier own, and that
the great west, where we have spent mioney so
freelytoencourage settlenient.,is only entitled to two
additional meubers, both for theProvince of Mauni-
toba. Now, I do not care what the political creed or
complexion of the individual nay be, who looks,
these facts in the face, I say it is a bitter condem-
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nation iof tIe polie pursed b. lle Government.
They have failed utterly anid dismally tI fultil the
promisevthey heMl out to the people whenl they
were entrustel with power inI S88 t and for the
tirst time in the histIry of this Domhnion, and
ntwitsanuding the fact that we have paid oUt in
hard casl fromn the treasury of this lDoniinion Sth?-
4amcb<IMNO to buihl up that great continentail raivay
and tlevelop the resouices of( oui great North- West,
andti notwit listindinig that we have in addition given
4ti5,( acres of land free to thiat railway and to!
aid in tlhe eoustruetionî of branchlines to open up tlhe!
country and induce settlers to nake their hoies
ini ouir vi-gin ter-itories of the North-West-not,
withstandin aill this, after ten years of tis expe-
rience we have the humîuiliatingi result that oilyî
sutticient population lias been directed to thiese
broad and fertile prairies to warrant our givmng two
nire representatives to the Province of Manitoba.
I iV that is not a satisfaetory exhibit. and it goes
to prove that these gentleien lave utterlv failed
to advance the ilterests of this Dominiion Iby their
poliey as thiey piroposed to do. It seelis to Ile,
with'due respeet Io my lion. frieud who lias just
precededime,that iusteadofitsheingafaiadequita-
ble distribution of rep-esentation, thisBillis au at-
tempt to secureif possible amajority of represeuta-
tives by means of a miinorit- tof votes. The hon.gen-
tleman gépave us loig tables of tigures to show the
relative position ofl a certain portion of the con-
stituencies at the last election. Sir, I point hina
to the one simle set of tigures which lie mtust
admit tg) be correct. anld whii were presented bV
the lion, imenmber for East Huron last eveniUg.
Now, stripped of ail these extra decorations and
embellishiiients, whaiIt do tiese figures indicate ?
Simlaly this, that taking into account aill the bye.
elections held sinuce the geîneral election oifl 1891 down
to the present tinie iii the Province of Outario.
in round nîumbers the Conservatives polled 186,00, M
and the Liberals 182,0) votes, or 4,000 less.
The Conservatives, with a vote of -186,000, have
59 imeiliers in this Hoiuse, while, with ai vote east
of 182,000, tl Liberals have just 33 iiemîbers froi
the Province of Ontario. To put it in simple plain
English, if these figures were eqjually distributed,
onie Conservative ienber iii this House represents
3, 150 votes. while the Lilberals had ito cast 5,550
votes befor-e they goit bne repireseuntative liere.
G1entlemuien opposite admit that this statenient is
substantially correct. That is a satisfactory and
irrefutaîble reply to all the faney figures whii we
have heard of. dealing with the representation of
tRie Province of Onta-io. aid this includes all the
cities anid the large majorities in those cities which
the Colnservatives ai-e so fond of boaîstinîg aure so
solidly with them. Under these circumstances, Il
ask any luthinking muani if the effort of the laite
great leader of the Conse-vative party was
not fairly suiccessfu ais expressed by lhimself,
when lie said that the Act of 1882 was intended
to hive the fïr-its. Mv friend says the dis-
tribuition nlow is mlade 4n a fair and equitable
basis, andi is doue with a purpose of seeuring
a represetautionî of the electors without regarg1 i
to their political complexion. Sir, they may nake
this-statenment, but the moment thîey proceed to
examine the details, their evidence wvill be refuted
by the facts as presented by themiselves. Now,
with respect to the -esolution piresented to the
House il amendment to the Bill introduced by the

Mr. BAIx (WVentwoirth).

' iiter of Justice, I 'wanit tosaonwrdThe
Miîosav mie word. These,gentlemen haizve been zall this time arguping ase if the

SOpposition were Ihe respoisible parties for this
Sresolution. I want to remind hou. geutlemuen tRiat
that proposition does nlot eniaite from our side of

hile H1ouse, but is presented by a inember whîo is
recognized to be asupporter of thue Gïovetuinment, bv
a member whom my friend sneered at becaiuse Rie
baid iidependence enîouglh to say that Rue thought
the lne of poliey pîursued by the Governmn was
t oco-ret. It was no stautemuent nmade bv an

oppoient if the Gýovernment iii reciting that reso-
lutioin, but it was v a supporter of the Govern-fment., wvhuo presented to the House thuis statement
respecting the ieasure brouiglit dow by his oiwn
puoliticaul leader

f "That the systenu now prevailing and prouosed to ibe
contiued by the said Bill fails to secure equaity of popu-
lation.ignores cotaiumuitv of in1terests. disregardis geruî%fra-
phicaul compaetness, renders stability imaossible, nd is
liable to gross abuse iatfordimg opportunities n the
arrangement of electoral districts for proumoting party
aimîs and obtaining party advantages regardless of the
consideratmions which ouglht to determine the, settlement
of the representation of the people in this House,"
Sir, that statemlueit is iot made by a amember- of
the Opposition, but by a gentleniamn who is recog-
nized as a suppoer of the poliey of Ille over--
maenat, andîl lis seconder has never been reco niized
as lbelonging to this side of thie House. îider
these Circuustanîces, wlere do all their statemeunts
coie in w-ien they have preiseited to us long
stateients shîe>î-ving the cruel inijustice of the
Moiwat Act in Ontario? This ialictiment of tlheir
policy is matie bhiv onle of tmililiselves, antid when
they taunt haim ithi supportiig tie )istribitin
Bill of 1882, aid say ie uinst have got new liglht
oni this question, I aîsk Vou if you can reeall ayiv
membter of av saondnug o that side if thIe ouse
of proloniged political experice who lais not iii
omie forim or another expressel hais opiniion tliaitthe
Aet of 1882 was iiot oe tRhlat reflected aniv Credit
on the Gîverment thati introducedl it 'was
left to two new iemubers of this House, with
limited politicad experience--my friend from Nortii
Victoria (Mr1r. Hughes) anld myu- frieid -fomi East
Simiueoe (Mar. Benfe)-neither of whon have huatd
muchd experienuee ii tlealing iwith these issues, anti
oie Lf whîoii at leteast appear's oc-Caîsioniazllv to have
been afflicted witl visiois. of Feilanuus tait have
disturbed his rest, wlien lie was on tie lighi road
to promotion and advanmement. ln substantiation
of iy' positioi ais to this motionil of the hon. memîbear
for Norti Simiiecbe (Mr. McCar.\elrth) li maie cIeall
attention to the mwrds of the houn. îmîember for
Cumberland :

"I must say. although perhaps this is irrevelant, thiat
the Aet of 1'.1S2does not commend itself very strongly to
"my ,umdgmîent. I do not know, but I suppose .I would
have followed the hon. gentleman froma Simeoe. if I bad
been lere.in supporting theAct-t but looking at it throutgh
the vistao of years, it seems to me a very obectionable
Aet."
There is a stateme cit of anlotler' supporte- Of the
(overnnenlt. When he hat ai vista of tenl years to
look back throiugh, anil whlen lie took ilito account
the ciicumstaces i connection with the redistri-
buition of the ecoistituencies in the Province of Ont-
ario, lie thought it was a very objectionable Act.
A little further on, I utnd that the ion. ieuumberfor
Albert (Mr, Weldoii) was discussing the samne
questiion; ud how did it ciecur to him, after takiig
ai impartial view of the question and ransackinî
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the nîlap of Onitarie. tt ind %vllzt Ilzat been dtonc I
,%Vlell lie vazsabisenit f romIlte Hk)l-ze $Z&Be sa

"Although a leiver 'r 'inee member, 1 deemed it t-
tluty to look at the' cli statutes of clii Cauada.a as wvell as
the statutes etf 187'2 ard IS,1 and aise at the ehecioeu te-
turms aui the' eusns, te take a of 01et1Onario ini eider
te iti dout by paItielit study. and by thw assistane et'f soule

experts, he merlîs of the' BillutofIS&2exaetlyw'ere ;
aUth 1 ama tfreetetk sav here -andti mow. after haviug ,recon-
st ruetedtihte cld>Iiiti.cal Map of lISIir, aud hlavingg eme
e-ver tht e olIrties of Outario one býy oe eas- tley wetre dien

dttued bY' the' British 'North $.inerica,.Aet, ati ba,,vitns
e(nîpared the' Old uawith the mmap oft' S2-havilig

tomud in itiecases tîcwnsi-ps seaittreti like titbeks c f
birils upmi which the dgsbid k)outiced, cnt' beig here
aud aither eue there. se that uà %vas b-ael tefind iîhcrn
alid replae îhem lu their cldipsîoi-fe u a
1it &ee re'aud fr-auk lu saying that I think Il tht' tdsi-
btitbuAet tfot,'St2 as ouï- that retimeed verv Uifle eredit
upeîî thie Prliairent cf Canada that passed t.»l

Tiese arie not ole-cd f an opponent of thlt' o
eunment but of a ueiîellail î'o, afier, a paitient
exait iatien. ,ýas 'iiî exprl e 1ltss inîselfini
tlîat wZkv. 'Tîmese inilucîîeott ri ierposi-
tion. wliunn (bltf o d be byinade lvsavilig.tiht j'

t bey haveIluat lhre eleetioll, is sieethe exi t iirdîaî
tihstî'ilbutaii ofcfoisîîîueucies t lu Ontario, anithat
it w01uM Mnon- 1M a additioml awIt-lnî'ZVatiOuî tO, chamge

tiise oiititei ilalii itý Oucuheit baek te eennutv
l)ildai'es iVOiiiiiil iit tre tiituiieil thkw

frouu Ewst Huronl (Mr. ,%Iaeilittti)d last t'veniîîi.ý
wvheil lie îeenîu ted hose cun lties 01n iheil'
1un1iipal anidjudieiad aiwîi lie bi-oliglî t ie
jMîpulatiîîmîS tegeit' ie ttheir rebut ive îs os
*nti iii spitetuf tRlie'Shar'p cIriticiSImîof Iuîl lien. f rind's
Opposite Niltbdeehared that ieho ail vNNUderniifront
thle ijete lie ivais ulle te siloew ucnîoetb~
thait tiie ni' a micli evenî'r p'vnttii
by takinlu the counîtlv huiaitsasii'pS y
thîe lien.. inver t' f dusanleilduiemit. No e Ill e

411.1-1 the attentîion of tite flouse te eue oor mc nmore
faets. 1 Io le nt i ropos îseent thIlleuse urjîli
1011v eOIuInîm of tutirie. 'OUlhave henovei'iotdet
%Vith îI Ise alrezidy . but i %Vult te îi w vur ' atten-
tioI. at Ille uisk cf beiig naîtleîl laliauJpro-
viumial ini îîîvSentîmremts, te ie psitiion f Oie
calsteru anti weseril kortiolis of Olitamice is relit iveiy
represeiîteîl. We tund thait îilîlm 'Torouto,
Yor'k, andthe district,; eaît cf tuazit leî'îitory, tlait

~îeîlteth 41 inembters )lave their îmit cf repi-esenl-
tation tof about 2211700 > -whue West ofTrtto
gvii thailit easteu'n distr'ict the' adulatzigé cf Ille
citv cf Toerento andi the pepulaîltiemi eutred inIl lîe
(onnïv c f Yobrk. "e find tlihat the Unit oIf optlak-

tion foir 1MImembers is co' 5410 more on tIlle
avem'age -auJ Yem. ith i view to equaibte OIe
population and te grive Tor-onto anîd ARgtit t'-
additlit lIrepîesentatàion iat we Z111l eedethev

811011Mhiaive, il is nessayte iaike thar d ispro-
portion stiUl greameî' by -taîking the twtve atitl t'iouiial

OneniV' ut of te ese'îporitioni cf that terri-
tou'v imnstewti of the ezisîerii. fItere miot Zi secr'et

lre:scbmîfoi. Ois hesiJtes the m'pre,'senlt'itimu of Xpop-
laîtioIlu. as presented1 by Ie 11e1.. motîmber for Mouok ?
Ils there iot a stroug reaison iu thie faw't thlat
Toroute andt lat teiritorv 'astw'iii's'nds here .35

tumlste tîpotthe ' (-cverilumîenlt auJ t)ii :six
te -support the' Oppositiomn ý AuJd des nmîIe ds
ufforil ai sitîong reasomi why Oiks rieiis! ribtîtion miwas
tak-en oit the Elns that w'ere presented Iote us
liuse, instead cf t1kiiig hit îere dhe popuîlatiomn

is salsiamnd wliem'e Oie coîîstituîeîîeies liad les$
pep)ulaî'tioui But we have lîeeil told tmaut se fam'asý,

110 t Vtin1v.,V 1nî11el),fani With thiS a'îeîit u
ws fa r zas itlie nfztvtonaZIle itids.ins o.f Illeinet-
dent pvssiS 111V 1101.îÎi k îe ý1rîîd V1Zv 0mlart
to awexouiit for it I1w szavIzr tllev %ver*2 h 11d1)pt'le
wroliz walv y verVtaiI4 fiiài1v oîictin n

asstbeu tioistatled theinito eiilethe zwzion tof
the, (11vernnwnielt iunfzxiriv. NoNv, with îi*e(t to

the~taenîiît e th grat ganoft1w(oî~v
zitive l)x'îty in i ltrot ,h wi. i~ a
lio mue i îli adva 1boks to Ithat jibilrnael for ailex-

11VSOiof iiolitieal Seieitillltcilt. litjept ii
1,Iook to hst uý le mflipieoe of thet venu of

Ille day, andi h s)eaks, etwlv as w Ivthme.
tells t t4b sieak, it 'vas raîdfor. that
zandï it sini» . arfuiy l lay nd tt euîti
ead1v fulltils thlat oi(ttiellL t n Ie dra' vcXiou
tttention t the 'dieria1tltte îe' Of 0one (or tWC

oither ?is'VtVjournals ww lihv îeer i'fziled
to stand h Iv the t overimieut ýu beha iit ofunr p Io-
liO.y, utjuralVh0 fVel 11 at th t' uet in thiat

thr% ~ed itril>t ionl~iU allndf0 ranud îsî
i p*.suîetllkIeei e ti$ 110lieue flklît lin

Imstnprt of Otzitrit) w1who ill dispuite mlv 'V(ord
wilil 1 szlv that. the Hlliih lit% N ba Wheeîi

tIlail tet' ounîlthe o011' 111 1at has aI ZtN-v
been foulid s ii lpitUauifttlv for tthe toverl-
m~ent zaild it!S polinv.1&t nIe davvouir attnitii
to mi edlitoriki tlil t appardite i z1bat jîpel o» il

2hnd of Mav', three or foui dav's after 1te l'bil vas
prselntd to thi5 lii ise

', We regret that Ministers have nett soec» thir wav te
the adopbltiteîî of' a radical echange in thie appoiirtilet'
represetttiv*es. There is but ontaelu t u~anxd fair
way et' inaiiagilig ibis business. and "'heu 3usùiv" i's ataii-
abie atithn»r shiklort ofet' tis nprdubl.Wheu gireat
îterests are at >stake it is wise to nake lhaiste slci au
te be suirv of oeue stelb befmre atiother is veut ured iptn.
But lu t1iils untter there 1$ ne ueed te gt aiie '.No

ilt'emi t weiiîd hi, dîsturbed iiid tIc onfusionti Vt)tld hbu
jcatistd by inikiîîg the eoîisti1tuclîies sithstatitly cikitzt
Sand tby haviti-z thtir bound ,ries &filîied hy a beiie1î 4t' un-
partial i dge-mThat cotidbt doc, lStee NwoUld h1W
secuired 1wy it. aud the CGeveriimucut is sestreîîg that ih
00111d W*ell afdte att ýkDopt the limtsutre. Wt, believe îtîat
an eciuitable division eo' t1le eeuury iloto di-strhicts as
ît'arly eqnial as psibew0aWlont Rose a sitiglt oXuser-

'i'at ivc sezit, a ud it is bet ter t (%Le righit t ha i 1t- ga in a pjetrty
tadvalui à1tac venil party advautage lvert, gailled by t1w

t~~~~~~~~~o pefdcl er.lencto'tkcnttuuls,
t ~ ~ ~ ~ . MrmON-m~?. iwold like te as-k th lie n.i

geiteilal flie lias reid Ilhe otherrînewsi
tite to the 1BiH a.nd 1 wolild zlso like tc

wsk hlm if lit-,autreeos willi thle propo'sit i io f t0
Hanlitnb lSj ctWOè'

Mr. lAIN {eitoth.Xitli vespreoti> oie
furlthlert- 1 s t ieSîuhiWilt -'iVe liii

M. moNi'AUE. (Cive the Iualauieeftin

Mi.BAIN fwelntwverth). Tliree or four davs
afterward4s, speakinig of mi autiekie that a ppeared iii
tOie G~uelph ihrui that 'vas mbtnial 1 i e
saille.lilue as those preselnted tto Il I)e l ht,
lion. îîueuîiber for Sorfflu Oxford (-sil. kiulitti'd ('art-
wrýigh-t) wiîli resýpect Ite lie Iniequl reolîresetat ion

I c Onatlo stani wesýt of 'Toro. tle S1» cfoe,'
agi e c k occasion te ike tie-se reimkrks

"Whieii cir Gverninent zsll )deeide that 11ai estiti-
encies i;shall bezas nearly e( tial üli ppulation azs circ'urn-
stances ý wili permit, and 4shah la ut orie aut impartial
tribunial to fix ~thebndre t euttece.cm
plaints like tlmatret'cred te will ne Ilongr be sbl.

Mrýlr INITACUIE. Tie 110n. gnleinliais 101
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Mr'. BAIN 'Mytw''h) l lion. fî'iendi asked
uIll if I ezîeh'rs'd tige .'''t/'"~stlteillL'lt.$. Ildo

no îî~'th lat I1 il13 calei icl up.b'nto iinibirse Itle
Sp~" 1t w'~'stattements. lît I say tlîat hiere is aî

niilicl tlait li ieveri- îeeiî k nown tco stagger il> itis
411jilà<''t tftige,' eliiîelt ille1 yet t bis îIeastnre
%Vis1S '$I'o1 tlilt tlie S,("t«',' riLfot <able tg.

melvi ti t îe m.z'four lays aft.ei' theie h11ovas pe
lente1d.4îauli have ocasioni lter on to refer to

sii itle locil jiectuliiaritie.sthat w'ere lmnne-îii;îtel' uîillbiic o).'vtb 'n nE(iftllat ~'ril
tînt ii;titieil tige act ion1l aijl the lalipigiiuvtilît

WC 111'$s ige eistimîe I 1 111te ut foi'
thie lot'uIo.,e if show'ing rtliat ev'enii .lus Il

S1141'l'te'l S <'bf tlue Coe ('li'111i3t tlivrie 1 Liitirjl)pliii
tinit. ns wasi. 1bi IeiuI 'llf 111o'iii es ;tilat w'el'e lot

fil tll li tel'e:st o o -)Il -cgiv'erillnelit fil> tlis c li ''

T udt it w'aus leîw uil c'IillleS tý liat îzîus'.t iiîev'itall,
il. Illie lii iii. iieiill 'ier f< 'r N'.l i uî' e as. ',îtî

a sv-Stelli tuit iii it.self was v'îiuîs, thlat imst. ian1-
eh''iuiîi f311 î'p'eeîiati"eSysteli, aul t llial; mui-

ie'iiately leads clowiî to thle vc'rv «fj:o,'t possible

13(sitiflli taken l byA iî-e'icaîî jîolith'ialis Ili tliius
t;ukuu.ta j><liticlal "a or. 0 Latch ctiier e"eî'v

tillie tiîey L(.t «anI''jî1 1îoi'tl Uîti'to re rraveC)IS
tuî.elee. But. tnî'îîînig tf.)alorlier jouril iii tllie

uii ediate )ocal.it V. t.oli<'iLlIûily sa l''clIj.i'iIl
w'lhilist IiC' tri' w'îiv'e'1iiiit s attachajuenit. to tut.'

('fiien"'stiv~e parI c1lesii'e to îîake a ejîîotittitoîu

fï'oîn Illie (<>isr"tj'eoîzaîitin I>un ls.te .S"« <x
Ili its irs.t iseaîtez' the 1- ' liutuî i h11w'aS
lI .r'îuilit do)w'i. it îîul'li.Sluetl tlis stateîlîlnt

A îiati. si.f Ontîario. nui-lîr be j'rep:ureà sliowingtIlue
r'rse tv''îS iîieac'I-.their a ria, chief' r nwns, pîjr.pula-

in îii 111 in 1îer pi voiers by townshil'-. 'flen :i'er the
flt'xt Cvnusilthlwe liîg's i1i1 îî'.'pul.itîe'î lîuîuold lie Inoîed

isii the miail.. and the wliole sîtil.iiiirted to au coiuîittee ult'
jiutge--;4. r zonie non-polit ical 1>0.113'wirh insitructiOns tu

sluc'w Il(-' initheir ju thn e i ' re eitat'îun rnigluî be.
inst ftsiriv (litriIltitetl. Tutu Parir atinlt coihi confirin

Tiis inhimn Ib3'an Act."'

If <lo laialeutCtliese auitteî'aîîues ILs .1 specifrue rîedy
for' tlie .lithqticlîv tliat exjst:, lbut Il pi'osenit thieun as
the uttei'anes of (oîe'~ti~ejoul'Iiil5 whieli feel
tliat. thle l)1'seiit sN'stel.i iS leain11 tiluein wîliere
thley il<3 liot w'auut tu f..llowv. A gou idea! of Criti-

cisiz litis i.eeinuitnle i inîy S(billu lion. îîuelilîersi
witlî mefrence to the fact thlat he ic li. iiendier foi.

Noitt SiuicueI~N1~. M('aîtl)thouiglît fit to chaige

p. 's$i jobli tell velîrs ago :anid 1 tliîik whi lie aîîul
the .tieiilbetr fori' Mîrs.ika (i' (Yrincouic toiex-
u.îcise thiat ndandîct' uilforgriveiîe.zs w'e 1aeoc-l

yhSffll~ to ûeffl'Iise te) (ile's,Ille foî'gretfuhliie-ss
d'e 3' w~il l b cIlled 1113(311t<' CXeClisIbt'~il1 have to lie
iii a imicli h ligliei» lei-r'etwur tleii' owiu pclîticad
fi'-ieidis for tige sevr t.'l' uitd lîtte.i' ci'itici-Sis tilat li'C
heeîî iuîduhurèed iii -w'tli respect tf) then' actionis,
ratlier tliaî tlitcr-itiei:snîis f tigîe Opposition towau'ds

duirtcouiduiet on otlhei'questions oui which l we Eau)
to agrî'ee.lIfmnî w~itîin tige 1ranks of polîtîcal Pit-ry

arle i1(it to l)e adlowc<l somietimîes to express tei
sentimîuents %'tint l.iinl s-et upon iy )vtheir own
fi-leicls a-s îe lhave seenlitii this t'huamnlex. in at man3-

zuex' vvliicIî%vaus ini the highest legî'ee idiscr-eeitale
to the îneiuubers iîho umade those attacks, tiien the

S<MiCiC1 Iaulitiiet is ;seiit home amîi the Nlîiîsteî's
arie aiiîtlIoIized( to traitsact its lîusjness tige better it
ivill IL-e foi'ttis couzîtî'-. If tiiere is to ie 1no inde-
peîleît thligl"it or!' actiflu l iside of political
huies, it lion. gentlemnîî seeiiîLr ufter ex-

i perîe.ne r)f tren veaî's i ai certain line o.f
e<aîlîct, thlat it was wrolig, anid rise hi this

1{oîîse iti.l pî'esent ait tenîiedv, are t.>lie sîîhîîjttet.l
to siteere, ufotar liuistere<l to thein pîivateI3; l'ut

aîî.sthe floor of thiLS Chanilber, theii the party
Ia1is hi- eiig aliiîit in a fILfashimn thét is dis-

creilitaib1e iii the IhiIlîest idegîce to tie indfeîîendenit
tliiiight anid iation o1 f the suploorters ùE the (ov-
eriimnenit. If, ils the *' t"'oi, sitail, 11,the orn

Ilienit Is strl'Oii llioligil t(3 '(o r"î.wh-Lilo( their.
isuipporter-s visit stici dire eriticîsni upibu tlieir
jfî'iendl.s ? JBut tiiosýe criticisiiiîs dt-) not fsîll iah'îe On
the 1. Ii)Lbi .at'(.rNorthl(!Oîîe.tiiid the lhon. iÏICI>I-
lier for Muiiskibka;. liraiho. geinleîîîcî arîe per-
fectlv alile 1(3 take cai'etif theinselv'es. aiiil I 1 .' fot

jlitq2îid to waste ai ile dealilîg %vit]] the positiol
jthley hiave takeî ;tiait 1 vauit to reael for. the 'liict-

1 tidbi of1<3li<il. IllItilibjrs ;L itextract fron i te
spel fP<~ lehivereil l'y tileir biate politit:al leatder :Sir

.lolîî Madcnîld wiîvu lie Larougclît down his Redis-
t rjlutîoîî 1h1ii187-2. (h>iî liat occa.sion lie )îelid
the saine view.s sîîîul feulinigs witli rezzpect to the
niatur .)'efth fi epiueCiitt.iùi li rear<is (,Uilt icsz

.as itre lielo t he li on. iiLii>L'r for No~rth in iicoe.
Thiese are the ~urswhiech the r-i-flit]hein. tgezîtie-
ilan it l nliintodciiî ls 1bl

"The dIepire of the CG'vcrunicnt li.is heen to I)rcserveille
reîre.sent:îiui oîtion n. -bd~isoî feouii jies t.5
match a: aý k. ti uîs'IrdObjectionable tû in.ikeo

î'î.ret'îtît':îîa niere -. eogrti-hiciil terni. It i5! lesîred
Ils inueli -aIs I)fssiileCtu kept fthe represcîîtittion within thle
couut3', se' that ench coîanity tLiît. is -à.i. nunicsJî:eiry ut'
Ontario siiiiild lie rejreentcdl, tijflif' ir. la'K1'~Iirg.e

enoucitgli diidc hit tiîwc ridimgsý. Vit lî rinciple w .'r
ric'1 (plat in the Sugire9tiun:w 1 ain abolit tu uî:tke. Jur
m lunlicipafl sy-sîcu gives il) sdîiî'ebe 'pîortunîitv tu CoU-
stittueicies to*. select mn f lor tlîeir d'1certzs.

The greî'at adi'uatge of ccin men whose abîility lbas
been rried in înianiviî'inmatrîs is Ios-t hy1.3ttîîgvil

Pjortion oft two Scpair:te couniti'?s anîd 'jddiiigdheni togeiler
for eleeroral. puriose:z oîly. 'Ihe.-eportions so cuit (of i :tve

rnu c'uinmnon interest-tite3'do fot nt±o.t tugc'her-.anld they
hav 'iieon iîîoit f'elii1  ep lat onice'in five 3'ears
rhey go tu the [tILs i e.ir o'rn xuwniipi to vote for a
insu>l who niay b le known in une sectioni and not in ii îothcr."
Then the riglit lion. grentleiiiîan goes (fi t(> SILN' tlut
fil the t'ases tif unly three cotIiities, Bothwell, M<'îîek
itl ('ardwliell, bil that ie leen lî'oken iiiI1867,

itand lie d<l ii upt tbink 011 th lio~ ~lu1the experh'niieit
biad pî'ov'e.l a i c~flOnîe. ssîoigthe "iewv
lie bield O'f the î'esult cof the pr'eent SY'Steiîî 31w lin

pratioli, the rigit hon. geiîtleiniiîi's lanu tiec
ttered »ili advaîîice of the prîesenit conidition of'

tlînîg(s is iiitei'estiiiir, and I desire to drzaw Cattention
to onîe reîîîark lie inadle iuse tif onIi lst J1111e, 187*2,
duî'iîg the dsîsîî of this tjueý-tioîn. Iii speiLking
(if the e.1iistîiiutiîîî that set aside cotuîity hcîuidaî'ies

and11. lines, lie safil
" Ir. ends to tuie introduction auëi dev-elopinent of tue.

Amerieazu sysîem of' cauiitees by whiich wire-î)ullers tatke
adIienturers for their iaolite:îl iibility .'îîly.aîul not fre'in

&Lflv perý-ùî:u1 re:sîect. fur thicn. Sthat ais% mueh as
possible t'rom any p.oint cif iiew it is advisable that
Icountties .zhî'uld refusqe men wlwhorn they do flot kîîow, and
Iwlieîîthe represeîîîatioîî isi; icreascd it sliould lie by sai-
jdivid'ing the counties int ridirîgs."

Those were the seîîtiîneîîts of the 1-ate leader of the

gî'eat (oiiservaîtive party-, utteî'ed ii1872. He
pieyfteforyeirsoia ftezwars utif tiichane is at
foricye ii tesanrs fthat JuiveBeIut i'ed at the
foe iii tdeseconders fthsa niutenîent, uit app te
with e udl proidrîeoftin tlî -ei ieti poititCalede
wlith ey s«ilpopietyh tofteis o loeî'at poitllerp.
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In the còurse of thé discussion of this subject last
evening, the member for East Toronto (Mr. Coats-
worth) presented another line of argument in de-
fence of the present systen. This was. practically,
that the population should not entirely be the
basis of representation. I agree with the lion.
member in that regard, and if I un(lerstood the
mover of the anendment, in. his opinion, uniform
representation of the various constitueucies, rural
and citv, was not desirable. I believe those lhon.
gentlemen who are now comnplaining because a
niovenient lias been nade in favour of uniforin re-
presentation by the hon. member for North Simîcoe
(Mr. MeCarthy), if they live for another ten years,
antd the exigencies of that political party require
it, will find that if the population continues to
leave the rural districts and go to the cities or,
do worse, go to the great republic south of us,
when the. next gerryiander cones up, you will
ind . thei supporting uniform representation of
the cities and: the rural districts to enable the party
to again secure additional representation in the
section which they believe will be favourable to
their views, and we shall have those hon. gentle-
men forgetting all their criticisns of to-day and
quietly swallowinîg thenselves, if the people leave
thiem as their representatives so long. The argu-
ment made hy the lion. iimeiber for East Toronto
(-'tr. Coatsworth) was that he believed that con-
stituencies shoul( have a mixed representation,
that it was undesirable to put municipalities and
counties together which had been accustomed to
work together, because they were likely to getinto
lawsuits and get into trouble with cach other, and
that lie thouglit. it was desirable that they should
be imixed. Well, I suppose to have two or three
townships of a district, such,- for example, as out-
side of Toronto, attached to the city of Toronto,
so that the Conservative Vote of Toronto could
overbalance the Liberal vote iii the townships, would
be to the hon. gentleman ia very satisfactory mode of
representation. Isubmit that the ditliculty that will
be founid to exist with the lack of a comnmunity
of interest, as expressed by the nienber for North
Simucoe (MIr. McCartlhy), will prevent that class of
constituencies from ever working harmoniously
together, and I believe that unless where.there are
strong reasons why the Governient should keep
these connections together, such as, in the city of
London and in the outskirts of the city of Toronto,
it vill be found that all these constituencies will
be ultiiiiately separated. Why, the argument that
has been presented in this House with respect to
the snall constitueney of Quebec West was one
that would have no force if -that snîall minority
was not allowed, in a certain degred, to rank by
itself, without being swamîped by a large majority
of votes that could be attached to it from a popu-
lation entirely different in feeling, and in language,
and iin associations. The saine difficulty applies to
the city of Montreal. Now, Mr. Speaker, I will
dwell for a few moments on the question more par-
ticularly of the readjustment of constituencies in
ny own locality and district, the Peninsula of
Niagara, where the Governiuent in their wisdom
have seen fit to blot out two' constituencies, Monck.
and North Wentworth, for the purpose of secur-
ing one representative for the city of « Toronto
and one additional representative for Algoma.
As I remarked before, if you look at the char-
acter of these constituencies and their .former

population, they certainly were not over-re-
presented, compared with the eastern portion of
the Province of Ontario. Lincoln and Niagara
had 21,800 of a population under the old arrange-
ment, and under the new adjustment it was in-
creased to 25,700. Welland, which had a popula-
tion of 25,000, is increased to nearly 27,00). Monck
and Haldinand, one with a population of 15,300,.
and the otier 16,300, under the new arrangement.
have 21,475. South Wentworth, whîich under the
old arrangement had 16,770, and North Went-
worth, whiclh had 14,591, are redistributed, so that
Brant is iucreased to 21,i00, ani South Went-
worth, after taking off a ipopulation of between two
and three thousandt, added to the city of Hamilton,
will probably aggregate a population of 24,500.
Now, Sir, in so far as these adjustmneuts are
concerned, you will observe that at least three
of thenm out. of the tive have been pushed
away above the unit of representation, while
a large proportion of the constituencies of eastern
Ontario have been left far below that. unit.
I feel, under these circumstances, that this dis-
tribution has lot been mnade for the Iu-pose of
equalizing the representation, but that it has been
made for a different purpose. Turning to the
statenent with respect to the. readjustient of niy'
own county, allow me to quote from the local
Conservative organ what its views on that question
are. On the ith May, the Dundas Star wrote:

" It seems that the present changes in Wentworth are
genuine surprises and not pleasant ones to the leading
Conservatives in the north riding. North Weutworth for
many years before Confederation returied a member, now
it is to be practically disfranchised. It seems hard that
this old, wea.lthy and edueated constituency should be
blotted out, and it is to be hoped that hetter counsels will
prevail. Beverly is to be virtually disfranchised. though
they are Grits out there. This is not right. They are
entitled to representation, and the advance of education
should, no doubt., if they are fairly treated, lead then to
modify their political views."
It goes on further to say:

"Some wire-pulling politicians have gotten up this game
on the quiet and most certainly they will find they have
made a mistake. * * * The north and south ridings even
without Beverly will never work in real harmony."

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Mr. Speaker, in dis-
cussing the Redistribution Act of 1882, the Hon.
Mr.n Blake made use of this language:

"You may by your Act transfer territory and.men's
bodies: you wili not transfer their minds or opinions.
They will vote in another locality, but they may vote in
another way."

I 'think, Sir, the history of the redistribution affect-
ing the County of Wentworth is -a striking illus-
tration of that reinark.. The history of that county
reaches back into the early days when the munici-
pal headquarters of the old Gore district occupied
the present site of the county buildings of the
County. of Wentworth. It reaches back for a
period of 75 years ; and up to the tinie of the
redistribution of 1882 the south riding of Went-
worth lhad been continuously represented by a
Liberal for at least 45 years. At that time it had
a population of between 15,000 and 16,000. One
large nunicipality, Ancaster, running down within
a mile and-a-half of the site of the county building,
was detached from the County of Wentworth and
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attaehîcd, aloing with a muiunicipality fromt the
County tof Oxford, to the north ridinîg of
rant, with this result, thiat it extended

across the cotuntrv fo- forty oi tifty miles in
a north-westerly direction, withi an average width
of oilyv tMne muiucipality, varyingr fromi eighut to ten
iliies aicr-oss. To counterbalanlce that change, two
townhips wce taken from the County of Lincoln
at the other end of the riiing and attaclied to

outh Wentwr llth. The total result was siniply
an incei-ase off nu few hundr-eds in the population ;
lout it was suposed to lia-e aterially changei the
complexion of the riding-the riding which for so
lonr a piodl had been held with varvinîg majorities
iv the Liberal party, and which hati historie
associations reaching hack to that early p.eriod
wien it huad within it the townî whieh îcoipetel
with York fo- the lo':atioii of the tir-st public bouild-
ings of the Province of Uppe- Canada ; and yet
these associations were ruthlessly set aside, andI
tins muniiicipality was witthidriawn froin the centre
of the riting, and renioved with other uminicipali-
ties to where it hiatd no connection or iation.
WVhat was the result ? At the first geueralelection
iiînediately after that chancge, we found that the
people felt so disgusted at these oper atiois that
thev returned a Liberal as their representative,
notwit histantlinîg that the municipalities s sput
togethie sh1we a Conservative majority. The pre-
sent C<.onservative representative lias beeni since
twice elected, the last time hy a majority of
onlv one. It be-aie evideint that the redis-
tribnutiotn had uiot beien a seceess froin a politi-
cal stand-point. But what were its results in
the adjoining ('ounity of branit. Let me re-
fer to them just. for a moment in, passsing. The t wo
constitiencies in that couity lad been closely con-
tested froi year to year- lut the north ridinîg of
Brant was made, by the opei-ation of the Gerry-
mnander Act, what the1 late leader of this House
called a (;rit hiive: and so liopelessly- were the
Grits hired there that in the three elections the
Conservative candidate forfeited his deptsit, iot
beiig aile to get withiii statuto-ry reach of the
Liberal candidate. Vhat was the result in the
south riting ? Sir, we -erenember tliat two town-
ships having a Libei-al maajo-itv of about 3MM, were
taken fron that r-iding, and a Coiser-vaLtive tow-
shipi witi a lai-ge ('tnservative majority was added
to it avowedly for the puirpose of wipinîg out of
political existence thiepreseit Libera-l representative
of South Brant. But, Sir, it did not acecoiplish thiat
reisuilt. The people had their relatie positions
chaniged, but the Governmiiient were not able to en-
force the idea of chiangiig their votes, and the re-
suit was that their Old eplrsentative was re-
tu-ned. Pefo-e the next generIal election came the
Franchise Act wias passed, and the Iidian popula-
tion were enfranchised, with the object of so read-
j'usting South Braut as to make it a Conservative
riding. Again they failed in their effort, and again
the old representative for South Brant was return-
ed to take his place ini this House as of yore. Under
these circumnstances what lias the present readjust-
ment to recommend it One leading township-
Beverly --is detached fromi its old associations and
attached to North Brant, and a Liberal majority
of 350 is thus taken from North Wentworth and
added to that constituency. As the editor of the
Conservative journal in Dundas said, in speaking of
this natter, tliese men were literally disfranchised

Mr. B.IN (Wentwor-th).
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because it was patent beforehand that their votes
woultl not counit, and it was a inatter of no conse-
quence whetlher they went to the nolis or not. But
what is the position'of the reiaining portion of the
riding of North Wentworth ? Turning back to the
history of that ridintg we tind that Wentworth ibe-
cane1 an independent county in 18.53, and from the
time of the first general electionî inmmediately sue-
eelinîg for the last 35 years the north rid ing ofjWentworth has been steadilv and continuously
Liberal, witl 'majorities tiuet uating all the
,*ay fromî two up to two huîndred ; but stead-
ily the banner of Reform lias been miainîtainied

I in tliat riling. and the Conservative element,
with a psisteniey w-hich does them credit,

i have never flincled in the tighît, and have never
failed to come to the front under any and all cir-
cumnstanes. The leatlinîg Conservative elenent of
that riding is centred in the town of iundas. Ii

S1875 that tiwii was a thriving place, and was
known as mne of the leading mîanufacturing towns
of the western uportion of Ontario, with a popula-
tion of over 4,(NN) and with over 20 nantufactuinlgî
industries. Thlrough all these years that town has
steadily continued its attachinent to the Conserva-
tive cause. As far baek as I can reinember that
town hlas been popularly known as a Tory hole
and I can testify that froma the time I caine to take
an interest in ie polities of that riding it lias
thoroughly deserved that reputation. It has stood
well and hoInestly hy the political party whi lias
sO long administered the affairs of thîis country
and I say that to-day it deserves a better fate than
to lbe usei as a stop-gap to keep the Tory
majority in $outh Wentworth. sir, it is upun that
town that tlis redistribution dependis for its
success i n maintaining the Conservative cause
in the south ridii. I wouild hiave wishd
to sece that town grain its full shiare of
the blessings of the National Poliey it has so
steadily sulpprted : but the misfortune is that,
under the operation of thiat poliey, its poputlation
lias steadily decreased until fron hîaving been
4,<.MM), it lias gonlie down to 3,5W, and the last
municipal censuis shows that the decrease is still
going on. (Our cotton miills that gave the town a
reputation at an early day-for wvho did not know
of the Lundas cotton Over the length and breadth
of the country-are enow under the control of a
combine, and for the last fifteen months have been
standing idle, and a large proportiou of the
izachinîery lias been taken out of the mils and
carried away. Our screw factory lias gone, and
we have lost the reputation we fornerly sus-
tained as a ianuîfacturiig centre for nachinery
anîd eugines and heavy eastings. But, Sir, we
have still half a dozen energetic manufacturers
in the town, we still get thîree neals a day, and
we still propose to live under any and every cir-
euinstance. It is, lhowever, solely due to the
persistence and the quality of the men wio admin-
ister those institutions, and tieir perseverance,
that we are able still to naintain our existence;
anîd I say i leeply regret that to-day the town
shoull find itself placed iin this position, as the
political organ of the lion. gentlemen opposite
stated, of being simply counted out of any chance
to weigh iin the counsels of the constituency.
I agree in the sentiment of the journal representing
the Governnent, that it is a natter of regiet that
a constituency with these historie associations,
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with its manufacturing establishments, with its
pluck and enterprise,--and I must say, althoughthe
manufacturers are my political opponents, I should
scorn to do anything else than pay a just tribute
to the courage they have displayed and their
business capacity in the face of the heavy odds
against themn caused by the centralization which
has grown up under the operations of the National
Policy. I say it is a matter of regret to myself
thiat 'the co)nstituiency should be so treatedl, and
that these men, w-ho deserve better at the hauds
of the Governiment, should be forced to that humi-
iating position. To cone back to the anendinent
before the House, althoughi it lias not enianated froi
my political friends, although it has been presented
by a supporter of the Goverment, yet I feel it con-
tains a good deal which will conmnend itself to
the consideration of every thinkingu citizen and of
everv one irho wishes well for the people of this
Doininion. With respect to the equality of
population and of representation, I think that
with the explanîations which have been given
by the iover of that amendient, I cau
end.lorse it to this extent. that it cones nearer
to giving us equa-irepresentatioi than the scheme
p)resentedl by the Govermient, and for that rea-
son, w-hile I am distinctly not in favour of mak-
ing the unit of representation the saine for the
centres of poiilation as for the more scattered
rural districts, yet I believe it will commeid
itself to the commuinity rather thant the scheine
presented to us by the (overiiient. There ean
be no question that instead of tearing townships
fromn one another, as the Bill of 1882 did and as
the present Bill continues to do, the community of
interest which is proposed in this amendment, by
w-h icli constituencies are brought together that
have mutual interests, is preferable to the scheme
,suggested by the leader of the House ; and the
preservation of the houndaries of the counties and
cities for electoral purposes is also an object that
muust conunend itself to every thinking individual

as being in the direction of preventing systenatie
cutting and redistribution of municipalities, not
with a vie w to thecommrnunityof initerest orthe equit-
able distribution of population, but rather for the
puirpose of obtaining a political advanîtage for the
party in power. Now, Sir, I do not care what poli-
tical party controls the business of this country,
it miiust be plain to every thinking îman that no one
political party can for ever be in control of the bus-
iness of the country. It is a very long lane which
lias no turning, and if hon. gentlemen 'will insist
on passing this Act they cau only expect to pro-
voke retaliation from their political opponients
and it is for those reasons, doubtless, that the or-
gans of the Goverunent in Hamnilton and its vicin-
ity, looking over the results of the redistribution of
1882, and looking at the Bill now before us, have
expressed theiselves in favour of sone independent
mode of redistribution which would take the matter
out of the arena of active politics and secure to the
constituencies an equitable distribution, without re-
gard to political complexion. It is for these reasons
that, although this aiendment is noved by a sup-
porter of the Government, I feel it is entitled to my
.support. One word as to the circunstances sur-
rounding this question. Our lion. friends opposite
are never tired of talking about the glorious old flag
and British fair-play and justice and equity, but
I have observed that they have never, ii my
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politicalexperience, appealed lirectly to the country
on their policy without beforehand by some pro-
cess or other, having endeavoured to take soute
advantage of their political opponents and having
handicappe(l them by some of the va-ious processes
with which they are so familiar ; and thus taken
an unfair advantage, then invite their political
opponeiits to take the field. I believe in British
fair-play. I. believe in a fair field and a clear
contest, and let the men who can present the best
arguments, let those who eau appeal most fairly
to the electorate, secure the contidence of the
people, but a scheme like this which handicaps your
opponents, a schene which, while you fil your
mouth Iwithi appeals a.out the old flag and Britishi
fair-play, is one of the meanest and smnallest aud
most contemptible to be found in the American
svstem of taking advantage of political opponents,
is not British, and I hope it neer will1 be Canadiain
fair-play.

Mr. COCKBURN. After the long, protracted
debate which has been held, aud so ably held, on
this question of redistribution, I feel that in rising
to address the House for a few moments, I Cau
hope to bring but few facts of a novel character
to vour notice. However, in view of the state-
ient made the other eveninig with reference to the
city of Toronto, I feel that if I were to reinain
silent, my silence might be mîisconstrued, aud
therefore I venture to trespass for a few minutes
upon the patience of the House. My fellow mem-
1)er who bas the honour to represent East Toronto
(Mr. Coatsworth) told us last eveinug that lie
liadt no complaint to imake of the Redistribution
Bill, and that, as far as lie knew, the city of Tor-
onto itself was satisfied1. I have no doubt that lie
is correct in saying that, iin as far as lie is person-
ally concerned, lie lias no complaint to make ; but
Imay state, as representing one part of Toronto,
that there have been conplaiits made to me on the
ground that due representation lias nîot been given
to a city of such great growth and of such great im-
portance in the Dominion as the city of Toronto.
We have only to bear in mind that we are dealing
with a city with nearly $20,0,(0O00 of foreigu
commerce, and whose growth in population, whose
gi-owth ii wealth, in commerce, in art and in every-
thing which tends to mark a true grow'th, is a
matter of iarvel. I find, on looking at the figures
in connection with the city of Toronto, that we are
left there with one mnember for the east with a
population of 43,564, one for the centre with a popu-
lation of 26,632. and two mnembers to represent a
population of nearly 74,000 in the west. This is not
the whole population of Toronto, which ainounts,
according to ie census returns, to 181,220, and, if
we are to be guided bynumuerical factors iii deterniin-
ing the ainount of representation to be granted to
the various electoral divisions, I think I am right
in claining that Toronto should have at least eiglt
niembers. Of course, I know that part of Toronto
is joined to East York electorate to which the city
has contributed 17,639, and part to West York to
whicl the city gives 12,657. I know that the feel-
ing of the people whoni I represent is that it would
be -wel to separate the city and its interests and
to keep then altogether apart from the outlying
district. It muay be that an arrangement of that
kind might involve the loss of a seat to the
Conservative party, but I have no doubt that
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an arrangement could be made by which every
fairness would be shown to both parties in this
House. The population of Toronto in fact. is about
one-twelfth of the whole population of*Ontario,
and with the three Yorks a<lded amounts to 241,-
317, which woulld bring us up to a population
which would entitle us to at least M imenbers.
We are toli that, as there are six or seven
menibers of Parlianent resident in Toronto, who
represent outside constituencies, this is a benefit
which accrues to the city and ought to be
considered. That may be so, but we are told
by the member for North :Simcoe (Mr. 1NcCarthy)
that lie is a resident of Toronto, but, so far as
its political concerns are involved, le takes no
moru-e interest in Toronto than he does in 1ontreal,
and I know that, during the whole of my career iini
Parliament, it has inever occurreil to myself or to
anv other imemher fron Toronto to look to the
memlier.,for North Simcoe, or to the nember for
East York, or to the iember for West Ontario,
o* to any other member representing a rural con-
stituency but residing in Toronto, to solicit his
interest in any matter in which the city was
concerned. In fact, we felt that we w-ould be
treading on delicate ground if we asked them to
help us, and they iight probably feel compelled to
refrain froi giving us the assistance we required
if we asked for it. The growth of the cities during
the last eight years lias anounted to about 40 per
cent, and the numerous and weighty interests which
urged people to leave the country and take up
their abode in the city of Toronto require consider-
ation and due representation. I believe the wiole
increase during the last ten years in the popu-
lation of the Dominion is oinly 11 per cent, and in
Ontario, apart from the cities, it is only 8 per
cent, but the increase in the cities is 40 per cent,
and therefore, if we are going to take a numterical
factor in deterining the representation, it is clear
that the cities are entitlei to a corresponding
largely increased representation. * If I wantei any-
thing to prove that the Goverunient were not
actuated by selfish party motives in this Bill, it
would be the fact they have withheld the just
amount of representation fron the cities of Toronto
andi Montreal, foir, if there wiere any two con-
stituencies in which, by iucreasing the representa-
tion, they would have been able to increase the
vote of the Conservative party, it would be in those
two cities. I take it as clear, then, that the Gov-
ernuent, in seeking to distribute the electoral
voting power, have considered what was best for the
whole country, for, if they iatd the desire to- mani-
pulate this matter for their own party benefit, they
had before then thesetwo citiesto which they night
haveadded six orseven or eight umembers and so have
naterially strengthened their hands. They have
refrained from doing so. In the amendmnent which
has been brought forward by the hon. nienber for
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), strong representa-
tions have been made with reference to tie neces-
sity of preserving city and county boundaries,
and equality of population. These two factors
are of a conflicting character. It is impossible
that the county should reniain with the mame
anount of population. It must increase or de-
crease, and it is therefore impossible to gauge
the representation by the nere population in the
county. We have been pointed to England as the
country from which we mnight draw ur experience.

Mir. COCKBURN.

We have been told by the hon. nember for North
Simucoe (Mr. McCarthy) that there is no complaint
there as to the redistribution that was made in
1885. Ve have been told that it was the de-
liberate coanbined action of the greatest men
in each political party, and, if we tind they
have laid down rules which we know have given
satisfaction, it is our duty to follow their example.
If the principle would suit us, we are told that
we should adopt it here. The great points nn-
tioned were that this Act would secure equality of
population, ald witth tis object In view and looking
to old England as a country fron which I should
receive somie information, . have looked througli
Whitaker's Alhnaniac in order to test the accuracy
of the statement. We have been told tiat the
unit of population for representation in all the
cities in England is 52,700, anmi in the counties
52,800, so that we may consider the unit practi-
eally the saune. This is intended to pi'ovide that
the cities shall secure as many i-epresentatives in
proportion as the counties. Let us look at the
result. The lion. gentlemani tells us that the
House should appreciate the fact that the cities
should be represented iii no less pr'oportion than
the counties. We in this country have established
in our minds 23,0(g) as a factor by which 'e are to
determine the ptopulttiton to be allotted to each
electoral district. Let us apply that principle
to the Hlouse of Connnons in England, and see
how it would work. The whole population of the
cities is added aid theu divided by 52,70, pro-
ducing, therefore, so many electoral districts, and
accordinîg to our theory each of those disti-ets
wouhid approach as nearly as possible teo that
figure. I find, however, the greatest possible
diversity in the rep-esentationi in England. Wiat
we did was simply this : We deterntined the nimber
of mnembers for each province by dividing the numu-
ber of iniabitants by the 23,000 factor, and after
that we wished to go further and divale the pro-
vines again into electoral districts according to this
23,0(0 factor. Now, in Englaid they never went
that length. They simply took the factor of
52,000 or 53,00), and found how mauv electoral dis-
tricts were to be represented, and then they pro-
ceeded, not nerely to count heads, but. to consider
how the interests of the various cities andmi counties
could be best representedi. It did not, appar'ently,
enter into their minds to consider nerely the num-
ber of persons who may be resident in a particular
district ; what they wanted above all things was
to represent the interests of the various divisions.
Accordinagly, looking to the cities, we find the city
of Boston with one mnemuber for 3,134 voters ; Lon-
don city, with two menbers for 32,00) voters, an
average of 16,000.each ; two for Blackburn, with
17,685, or an average of 8,800 ; one for the city of
Cambridge, with 6,955 ; one for Colchestel', with
4,596; one for C-oydoni, with 14.295; one for
Deptford, with 12,053 ; one for Durham, with only
2,298 voters ; aud one for Kilkenny, with only
1,639voters. Then if we turn to the Tower Hamnlets
and see how they have divided theminin the County of
Middlesex, we find WVhitechapel, with 5,703 voters,
-here are places all lying contiguous ;-Stepney,
6,633; St. George, 3,613 ; Poplar, 10,013 ; Mile
End, 5,759; Limuehouse. 6,545; Bow and Brom-
ley, 9,531. I t-hink the figures I have read to
the House will conviince every menlber that there
was no attempt on the part of this commis-
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sion to divide the population of England, Scotland,
Wales or Ireland in any such way as lias been pro-
posed in this House, namely, by taking the factor
of 23.(00 and applying it to the counties, or to the
cities; all they used this factor for was to deteriiiie
how many representatives should be given to the
counties and how many should be grivenî to the cities,
just as we determîîine how many we shall allot to
eaci province. Thîey (id for the counties what we do
for the provinces, and after that they seen to have
been given carte /onrhe, and they went on, not to
represent numbers, but to represent mainly inter-
ests, and you will see from these figures how varied
indeed are those interests, and how carefutil, ap-
parently', they w-ere to represent them. The aver-
age numuuîber of votes for each one of the 670 mem-
)ers of Parliament is, I think, 9,927, and still we I
find Kilkenny, with a nienber for 1,639 voters.anid
Durhamm vithi a nember for 2,20. Iii the counties
we find the same diserepancy. In the Ayr district
we find 6.149 votes in Ayrshire North, we liave
I 1,88C votes, and in the southern division, 14,752
votes : in Berwickshîire., only 5,633 votes ; in
Wiltshire, a little more than half. 3,159 votes
vhereas, when we go to1 Dumbartonshire, we find

I 1,298 votes for one menmber, and in Peebles and 
Selkirk combined, only 3.423 votes. Well, Sir, I
think these facts are sufficient to show that we
ieed not go to Engilaid for a guide so long as

wre keep in our heals ihat we are going to have
numerically in each couvty or in each city, and
then divide it again according to that sam1e n1um-
ber. It is interests whlîich muliist be represented,
not merely nbers. Now, when I apply this rule
to the Bil before the Houe, I tind, as wras stated
by the ilinister of Railways, and also by the hon.
nember for Alhert (Mr. Weldon),that inue drawn

betweenî Peel and York north to the (eorgian Bay,
ividingour population iiito two parts, the one-

half west of Toronto will have oie-hialf the nmem-
bers. or 46 seats, and 26 of these seats are con-
trolled iby the Liberal party, and 20 by Conserva-
tives. WVe finid. too, that if we looked to the
voting power simply, the Liberals would have
24 and the *Conservatives 22. I say. if, I
were looking simnply to the number of votes,
or looking to the interests of the people there,
i find that would be a fair division. Now,
uwith reference to the other half, looking to the
population which is there, it seemns to b.te about as
fair a division as iwe can umiake. I aîm not speak-
ing at present of the various little inanipulations,
if we chîoose to call then so, that have taken place
to bring about those changes;f I am taking the
imatter as a whole. When we go into connittee I
an perfectly prepared to reserve to nyself the
right of dealing with these questions individuaIly,
and while I nay approre o the Bill before the
House on the wholeit does not follow that I do
not reserve to mysélf, and I do reserve to myself, the
right of judging each particular case. Apart froi
the disadvantages I haive pointed out, of following
the mile of the hon. mîenmber for North Simîcoe, it
ùnust be noticed at the sane time, that his aniend-
ment would nake a change of some 74 out of 92
constituencies in Ontario, and of somîe 41 out of 65
in Quebee. He himself is conscions that thiis nnm-
erical ratio ie wishes to establisi is an iunpossi-
bility ; accordingly we find that lie reserves to himn-
self a sliding scale of somxe 9,200 voters to move
up and down fromn the onîe side to the other,

or sone 40 per cent. It is a rather damaging
comment on his new proposal, that lie should
lind it necessary to reserve so broad a sliding scale.
I think it would have been better, under the cir-
cumstances, if lie had abandoned that scale and
fallen more into the lines I have explained
as those adopted in the representation for the House
of Couinions >in England. Now, Sir, a proposal
lias been made that we shouild hold a, conference in
this matter. I caniot understand a Government
so abdicating its powers as to hand over to the Op-
position, or to others, a, responsibility which iust
rest upon thenselves, and which they niust assume
for themselves solelv. Naturally eiiough if we did
have a connnittee composed of leading members of
the Oppositionî and of the Government side, the re-
suit wvould he that, conunanding as the Government
(do two-thiris of [he mnembers of this HIouse, more
or less, they would see that in the. constitution of
that colmmittee they were properly represented, and
I fear the inevitable result w buld be that at the end
of the conference we should have the usual miinority
and majorit :- orts. or the conmmittet- vould re-
port that they were unable to) o ùome to any conclu-
sion and nust refer the matter ha'ck to the House.
WVhile I do not at ail consider the Bill a perfect
Bill, I cannot help remembering that three elections
have taken place since the sul)posed gerrymaer of
i S'.was made. With that gerrynmander Tbad nothiing
to do, I have not even looked into it particularly
to ascertain whether it was worthy .of the execra-
tions whicl have been humrled upon it ; but ail I
know is this. that as a strong point lias been made
l the lion. meinber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) of
the necessity of tie continuity of the sae bodies
as electoral factors, alnd that inasnueh as for ten
years, nearly one-half of the time we have been
confederated together as a Dominion have elapsed,
and during those years tlhreeelections have been con-
ducted under this gerrymander, I think perhal1ps it
would be in the interest of all that we should
aee)t this as it is, and in committee see if we
cannot do that which justice, good sense and fair-
play on the part of the mîajority wouild dctate. I
am fully coiscious that it seems utterly impossible to
lay downu any clear, detinite rule by whlîi.ch to carry
out 'a redistributioni. In the end we must depend
on the good sense, the fairness, the British sense of
fair-play to guide us, and I can only assure lion.
gentlemen opposite that when we cone to a dis-
cussion of this mnatter in committee they will find
on this side of the House a disposition to deal
fairly with then,. I do not say that in the end
they wrill admit they have been fairly dealt with ;
it is alinost impossible, meeting as we are with
political views opposed to each other, to come to
aniything like a greatly unainimous conclusion that
fair-plav has been meted ont. Tihere is an old Latin
proverb, Quod roun ;juem us,--when we wish
anythin irwe unconsciously bring ourselves to he-
lieve it. But at the saine tine I think, in view of
the circunstance that we have met together to try
and settle a very difficuilt question, it would be well
that w-e should introduce less of the personal ele-
ment into the discussion. I an sorry to say that
words have been thrown fromn the other side of the
House addressed to members on this side to the
effect that they niust yield implicit obedience to
commnîands no matter hîow unreasonable and dis-
honourable they may be. Only the other evening
a leading member of the Opposition taunted the
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ion. imember for Albert (Mr. Weldon) by stat-
ing that he was not free to give an opinion
on this mntatter, that the only nan who was free
to> give an opinion was the lion. nenber for North
Simeoe, as le looked for no judgeship and no posi-
tion under Government. It would be well that we
should try and discuss these iatters entirely on
their nerits and leave personal considerations en-
tirely out of account, nId while I ask both
parties to unite in this feeling and to observe
tlhose ordinary courtesies that gentlenen should
ob:serve to one another, I at the saine timie woul
like to see it more fully felt on both sides of the
Hoise that mieml)ers of bLoth parties. while observ-
ing the lines within which party governmient is
carried on, should be left. free to express their
opiions. Although I differ fromt the ion. mem-
bers for North Simecoe (Mr. MlcCarthy) and fron
the hion. nienber for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) in
regard to the position they have taken, at the saune
tinte I an prepared to acknowledge they have done
s' in a manly way, they have done so after due de-
liberation and after they thoUght at all events tley
had consultel as fully as they could be expected to
consult with those who are their leaders in this
Hlouse. I think we should, especially in this mat-
ter above all others, where we imnst give and take,
try to allow each other full latitude of opinion and
expression. I believe both sides of the House are
anxious to arrive at a fair and hontouralble conciusion.
We have had fron the leaders of both sides an ex-
ample set of gentlemanly courtesy and a desire to
say nothing that couldi arouse angry feelings.
While it is necessary that both parties shoul(l iold
freely and honourably to the expression of their
views, there is no reason why w-e should not observe
one towards another the courtesies which as gen-
tlemen weare obligedto ackntowledge. I do not
think there is any other point- on which I desire to
trouble thIe louse at this late stage of the debate.
I w-ish particularly, however, to draw attention to
the position in which I think the city of Toronto has
been placed, and to express the hope that when we
coie into conmtittee sone mteans will be found of
acknowledging ink a fitting way, the great growth
of that city and its great importance, the inport-
ance which untst attach to it on account of its vast
influence'as a conmtercial, educational and mtanu-
facturing centre, so as to retove frum the miindsof
the people any thought or feeling that because
they happen to be residents of Toronto they should
be discriiiinated against, and any one coming to
Toronto fron the outlying districts or any part of
the Dominion shiould niot feel that his franchise as
a fre man lias been diininished by lis admnission
as a citizen of Toronto, but, on the contrary, that
higher opportunities have been given him of enjoy-
ing more fully the rights of citizenship in a connon
country.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). In rising to address
the House, I must say at the outset that I agree with
the sentiments that have fallen from the lips of
the menber front Centre Toronto to the effect
that we ought to extend to each other cou-
mon courtesies in conducting this debate. I dis-
agree, however, with the hon. gentleman iii
his opinion that the Bill is a fairer redistribu-
tion than that proposed by adopting the amend-
ment now before the House, in favour of county
boundaries. The first question I will take up is

Mr. COCKBURN.

one that really does not affect this debate, but
as statements have been muade with respect to
the gerrymander that took place in Ontario lby Sir
Oliver Mowat, and as the ion. nember for East
Simteoe (Mr. Bennett) specially nentioned the town-
ship in which I live, and the riding I represent, I
want to put the matter straight. The hion. gentle-
mian stated that if in the gerrynander the town-
sship of Hullett had not been divided but had been
left in either East or West Huron, the Government
of Onitario would have lost a seat. That is not
correct. WIhile I admit tiat the Ontario Govern-
ment split u) three towinsliips of the riding, and I
would rather have seen township lines folloied,
yet vith the lines adopted.., one of the nîeatest divi-
sions possible was made. They cnt the county
from east to west by drawing a straiglt line along
the 1ld Huron road, leaving all south of the
road in South luron. They eut the remaining por-
tion from north to sotith, folloing a leading
gravel road right up the township of Hullett.
It was stated that if the wlhole of the township of
Hullett lhad been either in the east or west riding
the Conservatives would have gained a representa-
tive, but let me point out that in the east riding of
Huron there was a Liberal najority of 50 at the
last election, antd4 in the east part of Hullett
there were 113 votes cast for the Conservative patty
and 265 for the Reform party ; giving a majority
of 152 Reforn votes Cast in the east part of
the township of Hullett. Even if that 150 votes
liat been taken from te miajority that the east
riding of Huron gave to its representative, he
Vould still have a majority of 348 votes. Vhen

we come to the west riding of Huron we find that
in the west part of the township of Hullett. there
were 70 Conservative votes polled and 112 Reform
votes, givig a miajority of 42 in favour of the Re-
formn candidate. Now, the Reform candidate in
the west riding had a majority of 112, so that if we
take the 42 majority obtained by the Reformers in
the west part of Hullett, it would still leave him a
majority of 70 votes. Therefore, in the last election
it would have been an impossibility to have adfected
the election to any extent. Lest one electioni
siould inot give sutlicient data, I have gone back to
the elections of 1886, and I tind that the
representative for East Huron had a najority of
438. The west part of Hullett gave a majority of
45 for the Reforn candidate, so that taking 45
fron the 433, it would still leave a Reforn majority
of 388, independent of the township of Hullett. In
thi,.. east part of the township of Hullett there were
115 Reform inajority, so that that would have left
something like 290 majority for Mr. Gibson in the
election before the last. The statement is utterly
unfounded that the gerrymander of the County of
Huron by the Mowat GIovernment secured them an
extra mueniber there. I believe that the redistribu-
tion by the Local Governmttent in the County of
Huron is as equal as it possible could be. Tie
population of the east riding is 26,248, of the south
riding, 26,478, and of the west riding, 25,234. The
nu-mibe'r of votes on the voters' lists in each of these
ridings is as follows: In the east riding, 5,559 ; in
the south riding, 6,190'; and in' the west riding,
6,029, so that whether youtake Huron numnerically
or geographically, or according to the number of
votes upon the voters' list, a fairer distribution
could not have taken place. I think this vill be
sufficient once for all to show that the statement is
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utterly without foundation, that had the township
of Hullett been put, either into West Huron or into
East Huron it would have lost a seat for the Reform
party. We have heard it stated here time and timue
again that the present proposed distribution of
seats is as just and as equal as it is possible to
make it, and that in the Province of Ontario at
least we have very little to coimplain of.
But, Mr. Speaker, I say that we have a great
deal to complain of, and it has been admitted by
some members on the other side, that the gerry-
imander which took place inI 882 was unjust to
the Province of Ontario. I hold that it was un-
just, and that it stilli continues to have its influence
down to the present time, and I shall attempt
to show in my own county, and iin one or two
counties adjoining my owu county, what effect
tlat gerryianider has had upon the representation
of these counties. Take the vote that was cast in
Bruce County in 1878, and we find that in North
Bruce there was.a Refori majority of 156, and in
South Bruce there vas a Conservative majority
of 75 ; but when we come to the gerrymnander of
1882, we find that they gave North Bruce a major-
ity of 331, andi although they did give that major-
ity in 1882, it lias been steadily decreasing down
to the present time, until at last election it only
gave a Conservative majority of 30. If .it had
been a Conservative majority of 88 instead of
a Reform majority, the town of Port Elgin
would not have been removed out of the north
riding of Bruce and put into the west riding.
There is not the least doubt in my mind that see-
ing that the majority for the menber of North
Bruce lias steadily beei lecreasing, the present
movement to take the village of Port Elgin with
a Reform inmajority of 88, and place it in the
-west riding, wvas for the purpose of assisting the
sitting meumber. A strong proof of that is, that
iii the Bill nowv before the House the Governïnent
cannot show where any such action lias taken
place to take a majority of Reforners froin a Con-
servative riding and place them for the benefit of
a Reformer who lias a very smnall majority. It
is very strange if this is an honest, just and an
equal distribution, that the Governmuent have not
been able to show a sinlme instance where they
have assisted a member off the Reform party to
retain his seat. In the distribution of 1882, East
Bruce got a Conservative majority of 518 and
North Bruce a Conservative imajority of 331, while
Vest Bruce got a Reform majority of 933. That

left a total Reform majority of 84 votes in the
County of Bruce, which is a sure proof that if the
county had not been gerrymandered there would
be two Reformers and onfly one Conservative in that
county. But on account of the action of the Gov-
ernment there is not the least doubt that the County
of Bruce has held two seats in this House down to
the last general election, when that Reforin major-
ity of 518 in East Bruce was turned into a ninor-
ity of 114. Let me say that if it had not been for
the gerrymander, even the bye-election would not
have returned the present sitting memher 'for the
east riding of Bruce. The County of Bruce at the
present time has a population of 64,604, which
would give something like 22,0M) in eac'h of the
three ridings. The CountyofHuron has always given
a large Reforin najority, and from Confederation
down to the present time in the Local bouse there
has been only one Conservative membei returned.

In North Haron, in 1878, there was a Conservative
majority of 84 : in Centre Huron, a Reformn major-
ity of 361 : and in South Huron, a Reform majority
of 165. When we add these up, we finl that the
County of Huron had a total Reformi majority of
452. But by means of the gerrymander of 1882 the
Conservative mîajority in East Huron was incireased
from 84 to 152; .Centre Huron vas legislated out
of existence altogether ; West Huron was given a
Counservative miajority of 93; whe South Huron
was left with a mnajority of 677. That Act not
only gerrymandered the County of Huron, but it
took from it a înumber of mnunicipalities which
naturally helonged to that county. The town-ship
of Osborne, with a Conservative majority, wias
taken from Huron and put iito South Perth. The
township of Stephen and the town of Exeter, with
a Conservative majority, were taken from South
Huron and put into North MNiddlesex. thus, as Sir
John Macdionmald said, hiving the Grits in South
Huron. I suppose I am the last man ini the (County
of Huron who should imid fault with that gerrv-
mander, becatuse it is to that I owe mny position as
a member of this House ; but for that, in all likeli-
lhood I vould not be hiere. But the reasoi I did
nlot approve of the Act was that it did not do
justice to the County of Huron as a whole.
We know that thie County of -Middlesex, b y
means of,. that Act, was given four inbem1ers,
w-hile the County of 'Huron was given only tlree.
This was an injustice, because the County of Huron
had a population, at that time, of 76,526, or 2,600
more than the Coumity of Niddlesex, so that if an
extra mnember should have been given to eitier
county, that extra member should have been giveni
to Huron and not to Middlesex ; but.it did not suit
the purpose of the Govermnent to do that. lRut I
find that the population of the County of Huron,
in tie 10 years from 1881 to 1891, bas fatllen from
76,526 to 66,781. I was somewhat astonished last
mnighît whein I heard the hon. menber for East Grev
(3mr. Sproule) state that the Coumty of Huron hiad
a population of 58,000, which was too many for two
menbers andi iot enoughi for three- and lie had to
cross county Unes and destroy the principle lie him-
self lafil down of securing equality of numbers and
mnaintaining couinty boundaries. This wias said in
answer to mv hon. friend from East Huron (MIr.

adionald), vho showed tlat the County of Huron
would be entitled to three memnbers. But the bon.
miember for East Grey, ini dealing with the popula-
tion of the different couities, was dealing with
somethiing of whieh he seemed to be perfectly igno-
rant, because the County of Huron, instead of having
a population of only 58,00, has a population of 66,-
78 1. My lion. friend forgot that in the gerrymander
of 1882, the Governient sa- tit to take away from
the County of Huron the township of Stephen with
a population of 4,271, the towmnship of Osborne
with a population of 2,529, and the town of Exeter
with a population of 1,809, or in all 8,609. Under
the present redistribution, if the County of Huron
had received that justice to which it was entitled,
these municipalities would have been brought
back and placed within the county boundaries ;
and even then the population of the county would
have been 1,100 less in 1891 than it wivas in 1881.
When the redistribution of the County of Huron
was taken up-in 1882, it was first brouight into the
House on the lith of May ; but I. suppose the
Government in the meantime received some coin-
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miunication froi their friends iii the county, and it remîoving it out of the county. Take London:
was held over. As stated by my lion. friend fron I they have put Vest London with a Conservative
East Huron, a lelegatioi came down fron the majority of 113 into the city of London, in order
countyv, with the county gerryiiiandered in the to ielp the Mlinister of Agriculture and then,
very best interest of the Conservative party ; and notwithstanding all that the 'Minister of Railways
yet hon. gentlemen opposite tell us that that was has said in lefenîding the action of the (.overnmîuent
a just measure. I say that a more barefaced ger- in taking the township of (larence, with its Liberal
rymander designed to give the Goverlnent an i majority of 47, out of the County of Russell and
undtnue representation according to the population iii putting it into the Countv of Prescott, there is not
tle County of Huron, never was peitrated. Now, i the least doubt that if Ciarence had given a Con-
let us look at the County of Perth. Ii 1878 North servative majority, it would have been allowed to
Perth lad a Conservative najority of 83, while renain wjere it its. u I a hperfectl nvinced that
Souti >îPerth lad a Reform majority of 77. But the systei ebîlogdtied iii theii amendmnenit, as lias
the ;overnmîîîent took the. towiship of Osborne, been explained beyond successful contradiction by
witli a Conservative majority, out of Huron and the hon. mienber for East Huron ovuhl give a
put it in South Perth and tiey took South East- t greater equality of representation and likely to be
hope, vith a large Reform> mîajoritv, away fromi a more permanent arranieient than the Bill
Soti Perth and placed it in North Oxford, and in before the House. The Go-ernment say that
that wav left South Perth with a Conservative h ad thev made a regular redistribution of the
tajority of 154. whereas it ought to have hîad a I)ominion, they would have laid to disiturb over 70
Refori mnajority. If county lines had been main- seats in the Province of Ontario . The Minister of
tain. with regard to South Perth, if the townshipi Justice, when lie nentioned the Province ofQuehec,
of South Eastope had been retained there, and said that there was a large number of voters on
the townishipo f Osborne had been put back into the one liand, and a small number of representa-
the. County of Huron. Mr. Trow would to-Iay be tives on the other hand, and asked, should the
occuying his seat iii this House by a handsonie Government. not nake a redistribution in order to
majority and it was owinig to that gerrymandier rem.]'edy thiat. Vell, let them apply the saine
t-hat the. . -'overnmuîîent were able to carry South principle to the Province off Ontario to-day, and
Perth even ini the bye-election. Now, witi regard thenl insteadl of having 53 menbers as theyhave,
to No Perth, we find that they put the town- with 26 of thei representing 4,000 voters in
siip f W allate, with a Conservative najority of the Province of Ontario, tlhey would have but a
64, into the Couity of M-ellington. They passed imajority of two fron that province, if justice
over South Perth amid took North Easthope, were doue and an equal distribution nade. It is
with a iReformî mîajority of 289, and added. it to all very well to talk about the justice of the re-
North Oxford. which lhad a majority of 903; distribution, but the Governent know well thiat
thus takingi out of Perth. North Easthope and if they made a proper redistribution of Ontario,
Soutih East.hope wiith Refori majorities amnount- they would no longer be able to boast, notwith-
ing to 482 and addinmg theim to Not-ti Oxford where standing all tieir other advantages, that thev had
there-% was already about o 1 of a mnajo-ity. So cari-ied the country and largely increased their
that both North Perth and South Perth would have majority. And I state fearlessly, if it liad not
been represented by Reformers after the redistri- heen for money aid other undue influences, it
bution of 1882, if that had been based on the lines wouldi have been& an utter iipossibility foir the
laid down by tie aliendment introduced by the Go vernmîent to have capture.] the country in
hon. menmber for Nortli Siicoe. Perth to-day has the way ,they did iii the bye-electiois. Blesides the
a population of 51,70(g, so that there would be some- Geriy mander Act, what lias the overnment at
thing like 26.000 in each of the ridintgs of that their control to aid them in carrying the elections ?
county.providei a redistribution were made onthe Itn the first place, they have the Franchise Aet
basis of boundary ines. But nothwitlstanding with the influence of the revising barristers in
the gerrynander, even in North Perth there was the strongly Conservative and equally balanced
a Reform nîajority of 71 at the general election ; ridings in their favour. But let tme say liere
and. at the )yc-electioi, iii spite of all the Gor-vernu- I amu bhappily situated iîyself as far as that is
ment .ould put forth iii men, money and undue concerned, and have io cause of complaint, because
influences of every description, the nîorth riding I believe the revisinîg barrister, the judge of the
of Perth ave a Reforn majority of 78. And County of Huron, would not, even if placed in a
let nie say here, tiat had the bye-elections Conservative riding, do anything not in accord with
been lield, as they ought to have been, accord- strict justice. I believe that every tine be re-
ing to the spirit of ou- election law-, on the one day, vised the list lue saw that justice was done betweeni
thîe Governmeni t would not have come back with the parties, and lia. every individual who he h>e-
as many ridings , iii their favour as they have. lieved hadl a right to be placed on the voters' list,
Perthlihas a Reforniî tajority of 508, so that it entered there. But I an sorry to say there are
would be ain iipossibility, with a fair distribution, other ridings in Huron of whose revising officers I
for the (overunment to elect a representative il cannot nake the sauue statemient. The Govern-
Pertu. Just let nue apply this general principle ment have the influence of railway subsidies. Why,
which I have mientioned. Here are 88 of a Re- there was a promise made, or at least it was put
forn majority taken out of North Bruce and into the public prints iii the west riding of Huron,
put into West Bruce witlhout any apparent pur- that a subsidy would be given for a br-an1Ch of the
pose except to assist a political supporter of the -Canadian Pacifie Railway to go from Winghamn dowun
Gover nent, because it does not l any ~way to Pot-t Alber-t o perhaps to Goderich. There is
equalize the population, and] I amn perfectly posi- jno other mneanîs the Goernmment have whicb is so
tive thtat if the majo'rity had] been a Conserv-at-ive effective ini carrying elections as the promnising
one there would have been nto question about j of public imîprovemnents and railway subsidies,

Mr. 3IMMum (Hur-on).
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1 1'
which is a more wholesale system of bribery and
corruption than the iere purchase of a few votes
ait *5 or $10 apiece. Then there are the harboursi
aud other public wor-ks. They promised in thei
west riding of Huron that both the Goderich lihar-
bour and the Port Albert harbour would undergo, «
repairs, aid this poomise no doubt had influence e
to a certain extent in the ridinig, althougli
I believe to a very small extent. Then ther-er
are the )blxlic buildings, post offices and customi
houses, which ithc Governmient have been iii the
habit of promising to the different constituencies, j
and which promises they have carried out iu some
ùistances auid in other instances they have lot.
Still aIl this is done on the eve of elections with
the v'iew of infiueicing the election iii those rid-
ings. Then they have the influence of large raihva
eor-poartions getting subsidies from the (Govern-
ment, and of large manufacturing estabhlishmients
r-eceiving heavy benefits from the Natioial Policy, I
and w'e know mthey have the influence of the wealthîy
conitractors who are iin the habit of getting (overn-
ment contracts. A good deal lias been said about
the publie press. Let me state that the (G'er-n-
inclut has a po'werful press at their back, what we
may call a subsidized press. Let me go over just i
a few of the items of paymnents to that press last
year by the Goî'vernment for advertising ani pint- I
ing. Take the Halifa x Hera/d, which gets an income
of 0St,637 from this source. The Calgary Ilerahlil
gets 82,650, the Montei-cal Uzetté 87,163, the
Moncton imes S13,5S, the Quebec Chronie/e 83,-
174, the Toronto Empire S4,726, the Toronto
Wor/Id '1,83, aud the Regina Leader 6,672.
Yet, notwithstanding all those advantages, the
fovernmuent are afraid to allow a fair redis-
tributiou of the seats lest it should weaken titheir
position: and I believe ther kiow well that if a
fair redistrilbutoni were mxua'ie in the Province of
Ontario and in the Proviice of Quebee and iii the
otier provinces, ant if a fair Franchise Bill were
before the people, which would not give the (o v-
eriment ail the advantages tlhey have at present,
the Governnent wouli come back to this House
with a very smnall mjaority, wheu the opp'ortunity
presented itself to the people to prnonunce thein'
verdict, if it did not actually suffer a severe defeat.I
The Minister of Justice told us that wlîen the Bill
came before the House, it wouldl be taken up
clause by clause and fairly cousidered ; but the
Mimisterof Railways and Canals camnîe out lbald-
headed and told us they were prepared to defeud
the Bill ii ievery particular, that it was a just Bill
in every particular, and I believe in saying this
lie spoke the true sentiiments of his party. Soe of
the lion. gent.lemen opposite havie admitted tlhat
injustice has been done Ontario. The hon. member
for Albert (Mr. Weldon) admitted that Ontario had
been badly treated by the Governîment in the Redis-
tribution Bill of 1882,'but hesaid lhe believed that tinie
had remedied the evil. I have lived in Ontario
for the last forty-eight years, and I say the gerry-
mander of 1882 has nîot been remedied, as the
Government well know. In that province there is
a large nuiber of seats that could not be held by
the Government 1)ut for the infamous gerrymîander' i
of 1882. We have been told to-niglt that the
members upon each side of the House ought to have
full liberty to express their opinions as to the re-
distribution without having the finger of scorn
pointed at themx or any slur of disapproval being

thrown at thei, but, when the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals was addressing the House, lie
stated it was enough for the Opposition to be find-
ing fault, but that supporters of the Giovernment
ought not to be finding fault with a G-overninent
Bill, which amounted to saying that the independ-
ent Couservative members ought not to express
their opinion. I an glad to find that there are
life-long Conservatives, who, I believe, willi reniain
Conservatives, who have sufficient honesty and in-
dependence to show their disapproval of the action
of the Governent, and who, I believe, will record
theirv-otesatccordiniglv. Ibelieve welhavefar toomuch
on both sides of following party for party's sake.
I believe that we should only support the party as
o0u conscience will direct us and the interests of
t he counîtry wvill warrant, and wvhen the G3overnmàent
or the Opposition take a stel) beyond that, it is our
duty to give our reasonîs for not following the party
to w'hich we have griven our adhesion. I have been
very muich astonished at the renarks of the lion.
memib>er for Toronto East (Mr. Coatsworth). He
lays down a principle I have never heard laid down
before, the principle that where there is a part of a
city and a part of a county united for electoral pur-
poses they ought to continue uited hecause their
interests are pulling against (le another. and their
continued union may assimilate them. Hie says

" There should be a concentration of interests wherever
it suits our interests«that there shoulI be."
What interests does lie mean by "ur interests "
He means the Conservative interests; but wherever
it suits the Reform interest, it is a different thing.
That is the argnmnent of the hon. gentleman, and
lie goes on to sav

'Whereverwe are lòokingat the matter fron a federal
point of view, we want to follow a broader principle, we
want in some cases to sever interests, and we want in
othier cases r,) unite interestz- that inav be naturallv
e-ered. Nonr, one of the arguments brought forward ii

support of county. and city. and municipal bouindaries,
was this, and I think it an illustration which might
fairly be used to emphasize the point I want to bring out;
the principle was laid down that a part of a county and a
part of a city should not be united together. I nay be
wrong, but it strikes ie that is a wrong principule to
a(lopt. One of the dilicultiesi we have to contend with at
present is that our conimercial interests are pulling
against the agricultural interests,and the agricultural in-
terests are pulling against the commercial interests.
Now. what is the effect of uniting a portion of a city and a
portion of a county? Is it not at once to brimg these peo-
ple into commuon sympathy witi eaeh other, in other
words, to bring the commercial interests into sympathy
with agricultural interests?''
The effect of- such a systenm in the Province of
Ontario lias been that wherever there is a part of
a county in which there is a majority of Reformers
united with a part of a city, as a rule the city re-
turns a Conservative nienber an the Reforniers
lose their votes, and I suppose that is what the
hon. gentleman would like to see. No good vill
ever conle out of keeping county inuicipalities and
city divisions united in one. They should be al-
ways separate. Even in municipal affairs, I have
always foumd, and I bave iany years' experience
of municipal affairs in the Provice of Ontario,
that, when a township and a village are united,
there is never peace until the village becomes in-
corporated( aid is separated fron the township,
and I believe it is the sane with respect to cities
and to parts of couunties. In Ontario w-e ihave no-
thing to fear if the (overnment would make a fair
redistribution, and I hold this is not a fair position
for the Governmnt to take. They have had tiwo
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opportuities to deal fairly with this matter. The
member for Centre Toronto (-Mr. Cockburn) stated
that a committee composed of members froni both
sides of the House miglit mneet and disagree, and so
the matter woulld be referred back to the House.
It is seldom that a counmittee of that kind dis-
agrees so far, and I have full confidence that a
committee would have come to a satisfactory con-
clusion. H-owever, I believe the true systen is
adopted in the motion now before the House-to
preserve the county and city boundaries. Had
county boundaries been adopted ten years ago
scarcely any change would have been necessary
now. It would have been only in isolated cases.
I think the resolution before the House will con-
mend itself to the judgmenit of every fair-minded,
linest man wlio gies it a fair, unbiassel examina-
tion. Let them look carefully over the array of
igures given bv the lion. member for East Huron
(M1r. Macdonald), and if those are taken up in an
uiiprejudiced umanner I believe even the Govern-
ment themselves wouild admit that it is a fair pro-
position to respect the city and county limits all
over the Province of Ontario, and I believe that
vill also be true in regard to the Province of

Qi'uebee. The menber for East ( rev (NIMr. Sproule)
tried to show ibn his own way that the redistribu-
tion on county lines .w-outld be very unjust, but
lie admitred that my lion. friend's argument was
correct, because lie did not take county ulies
but polling districts to nmake lis calculations upon.
I hold thiat the redistribution ouglit to be made
permanent as far as possible, and there is no other
system on which a permanent redistribution canj
take place than the observance of county anl city
boundaries. All over the Province of Ontario there
is no symnpathy ini a riding, part of which is ini a
city and part in a countv, between the electors
who are inside and those 'who are outside the city
limits. I ask anuy mlembler of the Governiment to
show where in this Bill any action bas taken place
to assist a member (if the Reforni arty when lie
lias beenî in a tighut p lace, as they triedl to knock
out the mnember for Russell, to assist the nmenmber
for London and to assist the miember for North
Bruce. It is strange, if fair-play is ail that is in-
tended, that all the advantage should be on one
side. It shows conclusively that the intention
was to assist the Governent party. I hîold that
the gerrymander of 1882 is intensified as far as the
Province of Ontario is concernel, by the present
nmeasure, because ail the evils w-e haive sufferedl
under since 1882 are continued! and they are ag-
gravated by the distribution in the Bill now before
the Bouse.

Mr. McNEILL. I bail iot intendel to make
any remarks during the course of this debate ; I
w'as with hieldl somnewhat from doing so by a feeling
of delicacy, inasmuch as the Bill affects muy own
constituency. But one or two niatters have occurred
during the course of the debate which lead nie to
think that it would be scarcely riglht if I did not
say a word or two. So far as my hon. friend is
concerned w-ho lias just addressed the Bouse (Mr.
MeMillan, Huron) I must say that I have received
a good deal of instruction from his remarks. I
have learnedl fromi hm for the first time that the
majority in the North Riding of Bruce in the Dom-
inion elections of 1882, was 331. He draws a
conclusion fromn that ; lie tells us that thuat major-

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron).

ity has been i-educed to 30. Well, that would be
a startling reduction. Mr. Speaker, but unfortuna-
tely for the lion. gentlemîan's facts, and for the ar-
gument which lie has founded upon thein,
the majority was not 331,' but it was
under 90. When lie says that the majority lias
steadily decreased ever since, I muust say again that
lie is iistaken in his factes, because at the next
election the majority liad not decreaseil below the
ligures in 1882, but liad increased from under 90 to
113. So if we are to judge of the lion. gentleian's
speech by these samples of his alleged facts, I am
afraid we cannot pay very uiîmîch respect to the
conclusions at which lie lias arrived. WMhen my
hon. friend speaks of a gerrymander in the County
of Bruce made by the Dominion authorities in 1882,
I think lie speaks of something which, with one
exception, it is impossible for him or for any one
else to substantiate. I defy any lion. ien-her of
this House, or any reasonable man, to take a mlap
of the County of Bruce and suggest to me a division
of that couity whicli, so far as geographical distri-
butions and population are eoncerned, would he.
more admirable than the division which was made
ii 1882.

Mr. M1uIILLAN (Huron). Will the hou. mem-
ber allow me to make a correction ? In the election
of 1878, there was a najority of 331 in North
Bruce.

Mr.1McNELL. ian astonished at tiehon.genîtle-
mian. The lion. gentleman knows that the riding
of North Bruce to which lie refers now, is not the
riding of North Bruce to-day at all. The riding of
North Bruce then included the towuships of Bruce
and Saugeen, and thev are not in that riding to-day.
Yet the hon. gentlemnat las the audacitv to get up
in this House and make a comparison between the
old riding and the present riding, and the majorities
in the two ridings, in an endeavour to mislead this
House-I do not wish to say that, lbut at all events,
the lion. gentleman lias made a comuparison wlich
is altogether misleading ; I presume lie vould not
have ma(de it liad lie been better acquainted with
the facts. But, Mr. Speaker, I was about saying,
when the lion. gentleman interrupted me, that I
detied the lion. gentleuman or any one else to suggest
a division of the County of Bruce which, either as
to geographical distribution or as to population,
could be a more a(dinrablle division than the one
which was made in 1882. Whien the lion. gentle-
man talks of a gerrymander, I think lie is confusing
the action of Sir Oliver Mowat witli the action of
the Dominion authorities in 1882. If youl want to
find a gerrymander of a county, you may look
at the division of the County of Bruce which
was mnade by Mr. Mowat a short time ago, and
there you will see a county gerrymiandered. I
was not in the House the other day, amid had not
the privilege of hearing the brilliant speech of the
lion. memi 1er for Assiniboia ('Mr. Davin), but I be-
lieve lie showed tlhe House something about that
gerrymander. Now, what was done by the Dom-
inion anthorities in the arrangement that was made
of the County of Bruce ? ·The lake townships were
left by the lake altogether ; the northern town-
ships were left together, and the eastern townships
were left together. It so happens that the town-
ships by the lake, Saugeen, Bruce, Kincardine and
Huron, are Reforn townships ; the Reformers hap-
pen to dwell together there en masse, and they
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vere left there. Now, it is said they were hived.
I say they were not hived ; you cannuot make use of
such an expression where the existing condition of
things is not altered. They were not hived, they
hived themselves there. But what Sir Oliver N-owat
did was lot to hive the Grits, but to swarn the
(rits over the county-if you choose to use the ex-
pression "Grit." Sir Oliver M3owat took a town-
ship froi the west and put it along wvith other
townships which were not connected witlh it in any
way-picked up a township here and there over
the county so as to swarmi his friends and enable
their votes to tell where, geographically, they
oughlt not. to have told at all. Non, that is what I
call gerrynandering. Mr. Speaker, I have
been very mueli struck with one inatter
in conlnection with tis discussion. I an
quite sure that hon. gentlemen on either side of
the House are, on the whole, desirous of arrivini
at soie arrangement which is fair. The more (:lne
listens to the discussion that is proceeding in this
Hlouse, the more one is forced to the conclusion
that neither political party, if they have the con-
trol of this mnatter in their own hands entirely, will
ever do> wiat is fair. As soon as our friends on
the opposite side of the House come into power,
they will say they have been hor-ibily ill-treated
by their opponents, and they will proceed to do
what thîey think is fair, andm what we will think is
very unfair. Then, after that hiais heen done, as
soon as the Conservative *party cone into power
again, they will sayV : We will be evenî with our
friends, and we will do what we think is fair. So
the thing will go on as it lias been going on, and
eai party will have a grievance against the other
partv with reference to this matter. Now, so long
as the existing condition of things coutinues, eai
party will be actuated by political motives in the
division of the constituenmies. I thiink it is far
better for us to lkok this thing squarely in the face
and not deceive ourselves. I an quite sure
t.hat neither party wlen iin power leaves out
of view entirely the political consideration in
redistributing the representation, and I think
it would he very unreasonable, undner the exist-
ing condition of things to expect thei to do
so. If they have got the redistribution of seats
in their own hands, and if there be two divisions
whici are each of themn fairly good, it is ouly
natural, it is only reasonïable, to expect that the
party in power will choose tlat one which suits
theniselves best and so . long as they (10 not go
beyond what is right and fair, I think they are not
blaneworthy in so doig. But who is to decide
what is right and fair ? It is the party in power
at the uie, and is it according to human nature,
and is it according to political nature, that they
should le the best judges of what is riglht and fair'?
I think not ; and, therefore, so far as I an con-
cerned, it seems to me that we are forced to the
conclusion that some kind of tribunal ought to be
found which would take this matter out of the
hands of the political -parties of the diay. I recol-
lect very well what occurred in my own constitu-
ency nany years ago, when I was a very young
hand in politics, ïd I dare say it is within the
recollection of somne hon. members in this Hlouse.
There were at the tine that this distribution of
Bruce, of which I have been speaking, was made, two
possible arrangenmentsof thenorth riding. We miglht
easily have had the township of Saugeen in the north

ridintr or it night have been left out': it night
have b>en placed't either iii the west or the north.
I recolleet verjy well at that time that we, Con-
servatives, in that constituency, thought i right to
call the attention of our friends ait Ottawa to the
faet that the leaîving of the township of Saugeen iin
North Bruce would have a political influeice
injurions to the Conservative party in that
constituency. I think that in doing so we
were perfectly justitied. I thought tlien, and I
think still, that, irrespective of political consider-
ations altog.,etlier, the plaeing of the township of
Saugeen iii the n-est riding was the proper course
to pursue ; but I think thaît in addition, we were
perfectly justitied in calling the attention of the
Goverîînmenît to the faet that, front a political point
of view, it would cbe beneficial. Such considerations
will alays have foi-ce and always operate on the
miinds of politicians ihen sucli distributions are
iiatde. As to the I)ppsal of the leader of the Oppo-
sition, however favourahlv one might be inclined
to regard it, and fori my part, so fir as my humble
abilitv was concerned I tmned the matter over- iii
iy mind as careflily and thouglitfully as I could,
I have failed to come to the lconclusioi that the
course loposed w-oul help1 us muchi ouit of our
ditliculty. It seemed to me that the party in
power would have the majority, and we would ibe
face to face vit suchu a condition of things as we
liat in this Parlianent diriig last sessionl hen
we htad a conmnittee of partisans, so to speaîk,
although I believe hoth sides were tryinig to do
wat. was right aind to the best of their ability to
arrive at what was fair and just, still we liaîd the
r-eport of the coniittee argued ou hoth sides with
heat, and it was simply the report of the majority
whichi prevailed.

3r. LAURIER. Does the lion. gentleman cou-
tend that we cannot do what they have loue in
Englaînd ?

Mr. 31cNEILL. The lion. gentleman aîsks if we
cannot do wlhat they have done ii Englaînd. I do
not tliink they have doue in England exactly as the
lion. gentleman proposed, and it is not quite a sound
position he bas taîken up on this occasion. I think
we are nîot situated here quite as they are in Eng-
land. They have never been in the habit in Eng-
land of dealing with the constituencies as f riends of
the hon. gentleman's friends, Sir Oliver -Nlowat aud
his Gove-imîeunt, dealt with the constituencies in
Ontario. I vill not refer to my frieuds ; I will
not say they have ever done aiything wrong in this
miatter-they nay have doue .so. But, at all
events, a different systemn bas prevailed in this
country froi anything that ever prevailed in Eng-
land, and political parties have got into the habit
here of dealing with these inatters in a way per-
fectly distinct fromn anything which obtained' in
Eugland, and, therefore, I do not think we ean
expect to apply the English systen to a condition
of things altogether different fron that which
obtained' there. I think we require to get a tribunal
which is independent of polities ; we want a tri-
bunal which will take this matter up and deal
with it in such a nanner that both the public and
menber's of this House will have confidence in
its decision. I was not in the House when
the hon. menmber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) dealt with
this matter, but lhe tolà ne afterwards what he
had said with respect to it. I had sone conver-
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sation with him, in which I suggested the appoint-
ment of a oimmission comiipoisel of Our judlges
luit lhe was oppsed to that suggestion and hrought
foward ai very formidable ail stronîg objection,
name-ly, that ais Our judges hiarve so u-chpoliticail
work thrown on them at prelsent. ai dange- would
arise if more work were thrown uapoîn them lest,
hIowever fairiy they miih discharge teir duties,
thev maight Le disedîited in the eyes of the public.
That iis undoubtedly a igrave andsious objection,
but whetlher- it is suîfficiently grave and serions to
overwieighlu the objeetions to any otlier scheiue that
mla ie eproposed, I aiI not preparcul to> say.
Johnson was in the habit of saving tlit objection
miglt he taiken to ai vai aiil tii a iplenumizi but
One or otiler must le true. IIt Is it suti-
dient to taîke objection, but it must. be shown
thait thiere is more serions objection to one proposal
thai to aiiother propsal sulbitted. But if it be
that we are afraid to trust our judges or that
we are afr-aid ot distci eiting thii., thei let ls secue
the services of judges froma soimue other part of the
Emiupir.e. who.îwouldnut be lin any wavy nimdersuspiionu
in the minds of the people in î'egim'd to this matter.
Let is, at ail-l events. secu-e uh a tribunial as will
remoe the dittictlties that ait preseit exist and
ctomauiîaiîîl the contideice of the people. I do not
waish to .offer fturther remarks o fthat part of the
subject l:ut I shoiuld like, as we have lbee refer-
rini to Englishi preeden to refer to a rema 1rk
w-hieh fel froi the Ieadec f the du ppsition, and
whlihel las been takei up byî oie or tw o hon. tgenle-
miei oppsite ith rspe-t t the priecedent I
quoted elre soume tiie a go. Wlen the lion.
gent:le MI laîsed his peropoisal on the assumption
that Mr. (lalst<mie hadt acted with great genetrosity,
an91d theI Lie-ail party in Eugland iad tacted
generously. i ealled his aittentionl to tlhe fact that waas
not si). awiuî tihat theyl hlad been fo-ced to adotplut the
course they did ad p lby reason of the action ut
t fe Hou of Lords. It hlias been said-the Iuoi.
gentlemIanua i nlthinîk said somlletliiig of the kinud hima-
self, and some otier hoii. gentle have quoted
ilt-that perhlaîps tlaît wvouht al afford somie pregcedenit
for obsaKti-ition ln the part of hon. geiitlemei
opposite, a1nd for anm aittctmptn ili- their part to pre-
vent the passagef this ill thlirough this Holuse.

Mi. LAUR1IElR. Hear, hea
3h-. n -N EILL. ThMel hon. grentlenau says "lear,

lheaur. -Te ho. gentema will surely nut say that
anly precedeit is est ablied thei.e for sucl ai ourse.
Th;e mIliiority of the House of Coununois didi lnot
stin their coistitîutioial authority in any way,
but the muinority, as utder the Britishî constitution
the tmnority muuust du if (o-ernmaîent is to be

osile,1la-ed to the decision of the majority, aand
thelbill passed through the fHouse. The Bill weit
up to the House of Lords and the muinuority in that
House bow-ed to the decision of the, mnaijoi-ty, as
they onglht tu do. The House of LordIs lad a consti-
tutional riglht to say :%We will not allow this Bill to
pass : we hlieve it to be ai Bill not in the interests of
the country: and thev exercise their constitutionauil
right. Thait is no. perécedent for the minirrity em-
deavouring to exercise tle constitutional riglht of
the mîajority. Allowinîg the minority full cr-edit for
the mosn patriotie motives, still it is quite clear,
that if they determine that wlhenever they think
a measure is notu in the best interests of the
country they will obstruet that mîeasure ;

31r. AlcÑEJLL.

parliameitary government must coue to an
end at once, If tlhev can (o that in oie case
thev cau do it in a nother case. What would the
resuit of that be? The result vould be that the
proceetlings of this House would be made ridicul-
ons, anld that the oiuise would be condcnned by
public opinion just as it was ii 1$85. I recollect
verv well wlen I returned hloue in 18$5leaîring an
outerv about the conduet of this Houîse, becase of
tIe obstructionî that oîcurred here. i am not
speakinîg of an outery by Conservatives on accomhit
of whaît wa done y Reformers iii this House,
but I am speaking of atn outerv by independent men

ho were lot party mlei at all, and1i who said that
t e Hlouse of C.'oamois should lbe a le to conduet
its busies better thanîî it had done. If sucli
intentional obstruction were resorted to, and if it
wais deidedtI not to allow publie businless l be
traisietei, the result would be that whielhever
pirty was in power vould be comiipelled to resort
to t he Clot1r,and for mv part tint is a mode of pro-
Cedure that I suhould le very sorr tii see introucd
ii tlhis Hlouse. Net that the cloture has worked ill in
England, for I was told he ether day v ai Radical
mîemher of the Imiperial P'aîrliuaent who wZsais over
here. that lie lbelievel the cloture worked well
ii the Eiglish House f Conons, but as miy
hon. friend knows, the condition of parties in
Eigand is ditlfrenît froi wlaît it is lere. as patytv
lines are iot so hard drawn there. I would le
excee(linly sorrV for luy part tliat whlielever paîrty
were in power it should Ibe forced to a-dopt the
clotulre. but, of course, if the minority of either
paîrty miaike up thir mîind to ulbstruct business,
anld makek up thîeir minds t hait tlhey anîd not the
muajority vill le contrary to tle constitutitoîn,
thei it is the onulV thinig that c liIbe dolne. Other-
wise public Ibusiness must coie t a standstill, ad
the governmiient of ithe coutry would e an iîmpos-
sibilitv. However, I have nu dubt thait mv houn.
frienlihas n siluch idea iii his.mind as uncnstitu-
tional obîstruction.

M r lI LLS (Bothwell). Unconstitutioalî legis-
lation is quite proper, however.

Alr. AleNEILL. M lhon. friend cannot saiy that
anuy mne thinks thait uonstitutional letgislatiion is
roper. Unacoînstitut imal legisl ation mi uîst always
)e imprope*r ais myv lion. friend knouws, anid if the
party ii pOwer aîdopts unconstitutioal methods
they muuast le punîishîed for. it lbv their imasters, the
peuple. That is the only resort and that is aIl
we caîn hope for.

Mr. MILLS (Hothwell). Suppose you take away
froi the people the power of punishinîg, and thait
is what you propose t> do.

lr.. AcNJIL L. I ami just couilg to that natter.
_My hon. frieild is referrinîg to tle Redistribution
Bill, in i have just been proposing somuething
whiclh, at aIll events, would put that objection of
my lion. friend altogether to one side, but I do not
see that mv lion. friend seemaaed to fall in with that
at all. I cannot help> having a little suspicion in

v mllind that mv lion. friend thé lion. member for
Botlhwell is lookinig forward to the time wlien lie
will get a chance to do somiething, and that lie
does not want a tribunal whieh will take it
altogether out of lis power to do so. 1I hope that
is not the case, but I amn a little afraid that lie
thinks himself hardly coiscious of it perlhaps. These
fellowas have had the opportunity too long, and our
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time will colie, but if th. ve Me pvwer to an
independent tribunîal Our timne Nill never coie.

Nir. 31ILLS (Bothwell). 4 wod ask the lion.
genitlemîan, whether he proposes to constitute a
tribunal under section .l l

Mir. MeNEILL. I am not- prepared to bandy
egal prases with my- honi. friend. I do niot sav

anythinig about s'etion 51 at ail. I will leave that
10 those who aire hetter able to diseuss it than I 1am.
I ami speaking on broader isstues than the construc-
titi of eijtioli 1 or section 32 either. lBefore pass-
ihng iaway arlogether froum this matter I woult like
te make oi renark with regard to this village of
IPort Elgin, of whicla we have heard su uiich, anîd
which muy lihou. friend fron Huron (Mr. MeNlillan)
seemlied to tlhink it was such a improper thing rto
interfere with. That I do think, is aniother ex-
amlple of iow hard it is for maen whbo are iifiluencedl
by party conlsiderationes to take a fair view of anîîy

political puestion. The facts with regand tuo the
village of Port Elgin are ihese :Port Elgin is inà
the township of Saugee, aid is miles away fromn
the northi riiing tif) ruce, enitirely surrountled by
foreign territory. aund Ile ridiug of North Bruce hias
tle lrger1ppulation of the twto ridings. I quite
admlit-andrI dnomcontceal Ihe iatter for a lut)-
mnîct-that I ami very glad toget rid of Port Elgin,
very largely b eause there is a mîîajority againast me
there. 1 ask my hon. f riend the leader of the Op-
po.bsition, who is a fair-miundetd man, whether it is
right anmd proper1î that I shoudl be forced to go tive
miles out of muy constituency into a foreign terri-
tory anid take a ilvillage e longing to my friend from
the west ridiig of bruce to give a majority of Ss
agaist me. I do tint think i. is fuir, and I think
that av hon. gentlemilai wlio argues in favour of
Port. Elgin Ibeing left. in North liruce is arguinîg in
favour of a gerrvmtanler.

,\r. LA URIER. Let us wipe out all the blent-
ishes of the Act of 1882.

Mr. \IqNEILL. We will do it by degrees.
NIr. 'MILLS (Bothwell). Let us leave the lion.

genitlemnai's case to the last tlien, and perhaps he
will be more anxious to act upou his prtomnise.

MIr. NieN EILL. W'e will take it as it stands.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What ail-

lainy it muust have been in 1882 to put Port Elgin
wlere it is now ?

\Ir. 1eNEILL. I thnk my lion. frienîd haid
better have a consultationl with hils hon, friend
from. Sout lrant (Mr. Paterson) about that. I
tlink lie was the author of that iniquity. It was
lie wlho imade the proposa, I-believe.

\aI. P>ATiERSON (Brant). It was upi nmy
motion i believe it was put in there, but my mo-
tion was immediately followed as the House knows,
wuithu anuothuer motion to put the township of $au-
geei, in whichi it is, into the north riding of Bruce,
but the lion. gentlemuan's friends said " no, no,"
and woubl not do that.

Mr. MecNEILL, The lion. gentleman nioved for
the village of Port Elgin by itself.

.Mr. IATERSON (Brant). Aud inmnediately
followetd it by muoving in reference to the town-
ship it vas iin. The hon. gentleana's friends con-
sented to Port Elgin, and the motion was followerl by
one in regard to the township of Saugeen iin which
it was, but they refused to consent to that..

M r,'. McNEILL. What I waut to eall my lhon,
frienîd's atteitioi to' e.i thait eli moved the village
of Port Elgi sho1udblbe put iin Norh liruce, irre-
pective oIlf the township of Saugeien.

\l-. IATERSON (Eai-nt). My motion was fol-
iowed by that.

1r. 31eN E1 4J.. k I m:<rstandtlhat thlie hon.
gentleman ioved thiat the village of Port

.lgini holdieput in, ii orderl that aftrwards he
maiglht moe thar the towfsi f Saugeen miglt
be pirn .?

Niar. P>AT ERON (Hrant), Pr'ecisely.
Niar. 31N E LL. hWell, I wonder ai t t innoeence

of my lion. friend tlat eli shuld tlink itait Sir
Jolin 3adona was suchi a fiolis1 bird as to be
eaught withi a little i puineh of sait ou bis tail in tlat
way. 1Iiardly expeted that froi myv lion. friend.
As our friends niî the orbther side of the le would
say, I rhîinîk that is altogether tt thii.

ri. PATERsON (rat). That is teiv faet as
the records will show.

Mir. .1NE1llL. I will pssaway froi ithat par-
ticular sîubjeet Niar. Speaker, and just wish to say
now that duraing the course of Dtis debiae I person,
ally haitve beeml very much jîin1d by one 'or two
obs'ervationîs that I have hlieard let fall fromiii mem-
ber-s 011 my owi side of the House, for wlomll i have
the greatest respect. I thinîk that. ilit nnot be
altogether chargei against hon. ienlber's on either
side tof the House laut they err very mucha iin
the tdirtioi of too imuch inadepenldece. I do îlot
thilnk that is a ehar'ge thatt can verv fairly be
laid against the mem1bers of the Cauiadiân House Otf
Conions o ieither side. I do hnot tinak it can be
fairly alleged agaiist themiî thuat tihey are îlot atihi-
city amienale to piarty discipline on te o1ne sie
or the other. inthe contraîry, Mr. Speaker, I aux
sorry to say that it. seuis to me verv oftein that
hon. amembers oun bti sides are expected, when
they come down lhere, to maerge their. individuality
altogether iii tleir iparty. Hui. mIluuheers are
expected, it would scem, to aubandonioi their
libety of conscience aid their riglht of private
jidgment, to give up tha-eirrighits as f-ee
imen-as seon as lthey enter the legislative hhalis of
their country. Now, for my part I tio> nlot believe
that that is a goodi or a wholesoie thing. I thinuk
we should lbe the hetter of a litle more indepei-
dence : and I tmhinrk it would be well four the coui-
trv if we haid a little iîore indepeldenc e on both
sides of this House. Wken I camie down liere it
wias not nmy inîtenltion to give up uy idependent
liberty of action and of judgnîent. I an asstrougly
impresset with the aubsolute nlecessity of party
discipline as auy mian cai be--party diseciplin
withm reasouable bounds ; but party discipline is
onte thing and party slavery is aniother thin r: anîd
for mtîy part I have not comae dowu here to 'Uthe
slave of ainy man or of any ximrty. I feel that it is
necessary that I should waive mîy ownî pi'ersonial
opinion in very imay eaises, and i m willing to dio
tuat; but there are cases when I feel that I aunot
do so properly, and in thiose cases I do nîot intend
to do so. I was broughît out hy a onvention in
1891, and i took occasion at the tine of my nomi-
nation to say te ny friends that I would eithier
coume diownu here as a free mnan or not at all, and
that is the position in which I stand here to-nighit.
Now, I think I amn as good a Conservative as any
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nt in Canada. I amn perhaps a little more than a
Conservative I rat her think I an a Tory.

Sone hion. Ml'll RS. Ve all think that.
Mr. MINEILL. And the worst or the best of

.it is the older I gr#'w the more of a Tory I get. But
i d1 not think tiat (Conservative principles consist
simplyh in registerinag the decrees of any imian or
any boly of ien, whether they be a Government
or a caucus. If it were sol, hon. gentlemen op-
posite wouldbille as good Confservatives as i amn. I
do iot believe that it is a Couservative principle
to be prepbared to vote to-day tlhat Louis Riel
.should be langed and to-morow that lie shouli
nI ot be .hanged~; bLut that is what party discipline
in this country sonmetimmes leads to. Now, if mien aire
expected to do this down liere, tlhey are not expee-
ted to do it by the people of Canada ; I aum sure
they are not lby the people of Ontario. I amn quite
sure that the people of Ontaario do iot want thoir
representatives to do that,-and if they did I should'
not want to becone one of their representatives,
however highly I valie and esteenm t.he lioniour
they have conferred on mue by appointinig me as
one. I an sure, furthernmore, that such a condition
of things is far froi being in thie interest of the
IDominion of Canada, and I ai also sure that it is
far fron being in the interest of either party. If
there is one thing more than another which
is destructive of a party it is that the
members of that party should abjectly follow their
leaders without venturing to express ant opinion of
their own different froui the opinions of those whomi
they follow. Now, I have heard a good deal of
discussion inside of the House aind outside of the
House with regard to this mnatter, and perliaps I
have spoken rather strongly upon the subject
w:lf. i want. vith the perluissin of this House,
to support what I have said by ain authority. I
wanît to show this 1ouse that there are nien who
are considered not very bad party men who have
at tines taken a course somnewhat different froni
the course of their leaders. I ai going to read
fromi the English Han-ned from a dehate whieh
twok place ou Ir. DMisraeli's Reformn Bill in 1867.
The gentleman whose words I an about to read
iwas a leading ieniber of the House of Comimons at
that timne ou the Conservative side. He saLys that
lie understands tlhat it %ras'supposed by the Govern-
iement thiat lie and his friends were going to divide
the House on the third reading, aand le says lie will
not do so,,but lie asks why ? Not, lie says, because
lie is uniwilling to umove against the third reading,
to move what would le considered here as a vote
of vant of confidence in the Goverunent, or because

lie was in any way abandoing lis opposition to
the 11hl; lie says

I certainly shall not ress the House to divide
uiun the rquestion whether the Bill shall be read a third
timne; I hope that in so saying I shall not for one moment
be supposed to shrink from1 the opposition which I have
offered to this Bill, but that it will be understood that I
snpily wished to·consult the convenience of the House."
Because le said that the House had made up its
imind, and it would be a iere waste of time. Tien

lie goes on to say:
" I, for one, deeply regret that the Conservative party

should have comuuitted themselves to such a course: I
regret that Ishould be precluded from following any line
of policy which they may pursue. Against that course,
however, on which they have now entered I deem it my
duty to protest, because I wish. whatever may happen in
the future, to record my own deep and strong feeling.on
this subject. I desire to protest, in the most earnest

Mr. McNEHIL.

language which I amn capable of using. against the poli-
tical nfrality on which the mana uvres of this year have
been based. If you borrow your political ethics from the
ethies( if the pouliticali adventures, you miay depend upon
it the whole of your representative institutions will
erumble beneath yourfeet.
I entreat hon. gentlemen opposite not to believe that Mny
feelings on this subject are dictated simplyby my hostiliry
to this particulair mesure, though I object to it most
strongly. as the louse is aware. But. even if I took a
coutrary view, if I deenied it o be mnost advantageous. I
still should deeply regret that the position of the Executive
should have been so degraded as it has been in the present
session; Ishould deeply regret to find that te House of
Communs hîas applaled a policy of legerdemain : and Il
should. above alf things, regret that this great gift to the
people, if gift vou think it, shoiuld have been purchased
at the cost of I political betrayal whih lhas no paral lel in
our parliamentar.v annals, wlich strikes at the root of all
thit mutual confidence which is tlie very soul of our pn rty
goverrment, and on which o cly the strength and freedomi
otf our representative institutiois cai b sustained."

I think that this is a pretty strong criticisumi on the
actions of his friends by that lion. nenber of tie

louse of Commons, and that hon. uîmember is now
Prime Minister of England.

Mr. LISTER. I slhall ask the attention of the
House omly for a few moments while I proceed to
controvert certain statements made by hon. gentle-
men on the other side in this dehate. Many of these
hion. gentlemen who have spokenl in opposition to
the amendiment of the lhon. neiber for North Simî-
COe, and availed themselves oif tie opportuniity to
criticise what they are pleased to terni Mr. Mowats
Gerrymander Act off 1885. Sir, notwithstanudinig
the fact that in 1882 the Conservative party, led
by Sir Jolihn Macdonald, passel the nost infaîmous
Act for the puipose of perpetuating lhis party iii
power that was ever passed lby any party-not event
excepting the Gerrymuiandeir Acts of the United
States-notwithstanding that fact, during thie elee-
tions of 1887, when the Couservative party was re-
proaclied with that legislation, thiey retorted onim
every occasion thiat had as that Act ias, what
they were pleased to tern "tlie Mowat erryman-
der" in 1885 was ininitely worse. And whenever
the question of redistribution has arisen in this
House hion. gentlemen have been fid on the other
sie ready to urge the excuse that no matter how-
bad the actions of this Goverment niay be. Sir
Oliver Mowat's Act of 1885 was worse tihan any-
tlhing the Conservative party in this House las
ever attempted to do. Now I do not propoie to
iiscuss at all ti constitutionality of the easure

under discussion. I will conteit yivself witi saying
that uponi the reading of the Britishi 'North Ainerica
Act there can lbe, inù ty view, no two opinions
that this House had no power to pass the Bill in
its présent shape. I do not pretend to criticise
at all the constitution of the coumties as proposed
in this Bil. Sir, that lias been criticised by hon.
members on thîis side, and it has been defended by
hon. gentlemen upon- the other side; but what I
want to point out is the grossly inaccurate state-
ment, to put it no stronger, miade bym3 loni. gentle-
men who have thought proper to assail the legis-
lation of Sir Oliver Mowat in 1885; and after hear-
ing those stateients. I can only couclude that the
lion. gentlemene who made themi were either en-
tirely ignorant of wlhat tlhey were talking about or
else they male them wilfully with intent to de-
ceive this House and the country. Sir, no doubt
when the elections cone on again, no doubt whenu
this House is again dissolved and we can again
appeal to the people, the matter we are discussing
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"here to-night, and. which we have been discussing
for so many days, will be an active factor in those
elections. No doubht the Governînent will be as-
sailed again, and no doubt the Governnent sup-
porters 'will seek to defend this legislation by
saying .that ailthough it nay not be perfect, al-
thongh it may be bad in some respects, still Sir
Oliver Mowat and his Gèovernmnent and Parliaiment
were intinitely greater sinners. For the purpose,
therefore, our enablingr our friends, wvho may not
have given this natter any consideration, I conceive
it my duty to the party to lay fairly and fully he-
fore this Legislature and thecountry the true facts
concerning the alleged (errvmander Act, an Act
which was instead a real redistribution of Ontario
in 1885. I will call the attention of lion. gentle-
men to the fact that out of all the Ontario con-
stituencies there were 39 reconstructed iii 1885. I
would call the attention also of the House to the
fact that that Bill was introduced in March, 1885,
that it passed through the various stages without
any apparent discussion, as far as I cai gather
fron the record. or, at all events, without any
lengthy- discussion, and that it becane law on the
27th of'March 1885.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Tiere were a. number of
amendnents proposed.

Mr. LISTER. There were a large number of
amendnents on the third reading. lhe Bill was
introduced, read the first time, andi refcrred to a
comnnittee, anud sone ainendmnents were made in
conmmittee. The aniendients were concurred in,
and the Bill was real a second tinme on the 23rdi of
March. So that, as far as I have been able to
aseertiiii. there was very little discussion on the
niatter. the Opposition having been content with
offering certain amnendnents which were voted
down, one after the other, and the Bill becane law
-on the day of its third reading.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You cannot have read the
discussion.

M r. LISTER. I have read the discussion.
There was very little discussion indeed.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There was a very great deal
of discussion, and a very great deal of bitter dis-
cussion.

Mr. LISTER. I beg my hon. friend's pardon.
How could there possibly have been very imucli dis-
cussed in one sitting and with eighty odd nembers
in the House ? Now, what was this Bill, and what
were its principles ? The framers of the Bill in-
troduced in the Ontario Legislature in- 1885 had
four objects in view. First, to increase the aggre-
gate menbership as little as possible ; second,·in
no case to break down county boundaries : third,
toequalize population, and in the fourth place, it
-was so drawn as not to destroy the seats of leading
mnembhers of the Opposition.

Mr. MONTAGUE. lear, hear,
Mr. LISTER. So as not to destroy the seats of

leading nenbers of the Opposition. Bythis Bill
lout two menmbers were placed in a minority, Mr.
Ermatinger of West Elgin, by St. Thomnas being
-remioved fromn the east to the west riding, and Col.
Gray of West York, who was placed in a minority
of three votes. That was the effect of Mr. Mowat's
Bill of 1885, that it placed only two of bis oppo.
ments in a minority. The unit of representation
laid down by the Bill was 21,366 persons. Now,

having stated that the purpose of the Bill was to
increase the aggregate nenibership as little as
possible, in no case to break down county bound-
aries, and it was in the direction of eqalizing the
population, I will point out how these particular. 3)
eonstituencies stood up to the passing of the Redis-
tribution Act of 1885. There was Algoail w-hich
showed a population in 1871 of 5,007 ; South
Bruce, 39,803; Norti Bruée, 25,536; Cornwall,
9,904; 8tormnont, 13,294; South Leeds, 18,325;
Leeds and frenville, 12,929; Grenville, 13,526;
Brockville, 16,395; :West Simcoe. 26,120; East
Simcoe, 24,118 ; Southi Simcoe, 17,355 : Cardwell,
1 7,!93 ; Peel, 16,387 ; South Brant, 21,975 ; North
Brant, 11,894; Dufferin, 20,536 ; Addington, 23,-
470: Frontenac, 14,993 ; Kingston, 14,091: West
Wellingto, 24,978 ; (entre Wellington, 19,640;
South We1lliington, 20.279; East Grey, 23,781 :
North Grey, 25,631 : Souti Grey, 21,127 ;East
Elgin, 27,473; WVest Elgin, 14,888 ; East York,
23,312; West York, 18,884 ; North Essex, 25,659;
8outh Essex, 21,303 ; North Ontario, 28,434
SoutifhuOntario, 20.378 ;South Victoria,. 20,813;
North Victoria, 13,799 ; Londo City, i19,740
Middlesex East. 30,600 ; North Perth, 32,915
South Perth, 20,778. I would call the attention of
lhon. gentlemen to the fact that Cornwall was
wiped out and South Leeds w-as wiped ont uider
the Bill of 1885.

Mr. VOOD (Brockville). The hon. gentleman
is mistakenii in regard to South Leeds. Does lue
ineaui South Grenville?

M r. LISTER. Nt); South Leeds. According
to the new Bill, and upon the Initis of the census of
1881, the population would lie as follows : Algona
w-as -ivided into east ai west with a population
of -20,320 ; South Bruce lhad a population of 23,394;
North Bruce, 20,196; Centre Bruce, 21,628: Stor-
mont, including Cornwall, 23,198 ; Leeds, 20,759 ;
G;renville, 22,741 ; Brockville, that is the electoral
district iicluding part of the County of Leeds,
17,724; .West Simeoe, 20,134 ; East Simeoe,
20,382 ; Centre Simeoe. South Simicoe being wiped
out, 17,406 ; Cardwell, 22,357; Peel, 21,697 ;
$outh .Brant, 19,084 ; North Brant, 14,785;
Dufferin, 22,086; Addington, 16,605 ; Frontenac,
16,385 ; Kingston. City, with Portsn.outh and
Kingston Township, forinig the electoral district
of Kingstoni, 19,564 ; West Wellington, 18,892;
Centre Wellington, 22,218; South Wellington,
22,237 ; East Grey, 24,522; North Grey, 21,488:
South Grey, 24,529 ; East Elgin, 19,848; Vest
Elgin, 22,580 ; East York, 15,996 ; West York,
15,762.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Hear, hear.

Mr. LISTER. Wh'at are you ''-iear-hearing "
about ?

Mr. WALLACE. It was 3,000 below the unit
before, aid Mr. Mowat niakes it 6,000 less than
the unit.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the ion. gentleman under-
stands, as no doubt lie does, what was done in the
Yorks, ie might explain it.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Explain it yourself.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I am only asking a question.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. Are you leading the Gov-

ernrment nxow ?
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Mr. MONTAGUE. I an very far below the
leaders of the (overnment.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. We·all know that.
Mir. MONTAG UE. But I an far above the hon.

genitlemian who lias just spoken, and I believe I
have the rigit to ask a question in the House.

Mr. LISTER, No doubt, but it is sometinies
impertinent to ask questions.

Mr. SPEAKER. Hon. gentlemen must address
the Chair.

Mr. LISTE R. Those two hon. gentlemen oppo-
site seem to think it their duty to interrupt. I
think there can be noc) two opinions about it ; on
almust every occasion that lion. gentlemen have
spoken on this side, you interrupted then by ask-
inîg 'questions.

MIr. MONTAG UE. I rise to za question of privi-
lege. I have not interrupted this House, and the
hion. genftlemnan has stated, if it is parlianentary to
say so, what is absolutely untrue, as hon. gentlemen
on both sides of the House will testify.

Mir. SPEAKER. Order. If I may be permitted
to niake a suggestion, I would say that Ithink it
is competent. for a inenber to ask a question, but
the imeinber whu has the floor need not answer it,
the interruption certainly ouglt not to be continued
if the hion. ieiber wlho lias the floor does not de-
sire to answer the question.

Mr. WALLACE. I call your tt tion to the
fact that there was nio interruption further than
the words " hear, hear "by the hon. niember for
Haldimand (Mr. Montague). Then the meniber
for Lanbtoni asked. "what is ' hear, hear ' about "
and w-hen the niember for Haldinand got up and
tohl himi, that put him iiin a worse corner than ever.

Mr. LISTER. That very cultured individual
froim West York (Mr. Wallace)

MIr. SPEAKER. Order. This is the rie:
"When a mnember is speaking no iember shall in-

terrupt him except to order." .

Mr. LISTER. The rule appears to be very clear,
althougl I have been in order, and the hon. gentle-
man lias not. I think now he ouglit to take back
his statement, it was entirely unparlianentary.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I rise to call attention to
the fact that the hon. gentleman who rose to tell
us all about Mir. lowat's gerrymander, refused to
answer a simîple question.

Mr. LISTER. I made a stateinent charging the
lion. gentleman with having interrupted hon. gen-
tlemen on this side of the House on var ious occa-
sions during the debate, and 'I think that charge
cati .be testilied to by any lion. gentleman here.
During the whle debate the hon. gentleman lias
taken opportunities of interrupting by asking what
lie calls questions.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I rise again to.a question of
privilege. I think the hon. gentlemen who are on
the other side of the House, fromn his leader down,
will say that I have not interrupted. They will
rise, if I an stating what is untrue.

Mr. LISTER. Now, I was going on to say when I
was interrupted, entirely contiary to the rules of
this House, without any justification at all, by a
gentleman who, evidently, has the facts in his
possession that lie professes to want fo get fron

Mr. ISTER.

me-I was going to say that North Essex had a
population of 23,653 ; South Essex, 23,303; North
Ontario, 20,917 ; Soutlh Ontario, 27,895 ; West
Ontario, 18,289; East Victoria, 16,323. The
Victorias were changed from South Victoria,
which lias 20,813, to West Victoria, with 18,218 ;
and fron North Victoria, with 13,799,' to East
Victoria, with 16,323. London City.223,636 ; East
Middlesex, 26,7110 ; North Perth, 29,500; South
Perth, 24,123. Now, Mr. Speaker, these 39 con-
stituencies were affected by Mr. Mowat.'s Act of
1885, and I say here, that; in not one of these con-
stituencies live the county boundaries been. de-
parted from. Mr. Mowat did just what is
proposed to be done in this House, nanely, lie
decided that the boundaries of the constituencies
should reiain inviolate, and that the repre-
sentation should be by ridings within those county
boundaries. Not ontly that, but by looking over
the stateient of the population I. have given as
the counties existed up to the time this redistribu-
tion took place, lion. gentlemen will recognize that
it -was only for the purpose of equalizing the popu-
lation iiin the several constituencies that a redistri-
bution was made, and they cannot fail to see tiat
under the Bill passed in 1885 the population of
these constituencies was equalized. Hon. gentle-
men may say, for example, that North Ontario had
only a population of 20,917 ; w-hile Soutli Ontario
was given a population of 27,895. But it must not
he forgotten that South Ontario, the constituency
as it was, w as only about twelve or thirteen miles
deep, it was densely populated, and certain vil-
lages in that vicinity made a more compact riding
by placing thein in the south ; while the north rid-
ing of Ontario was something like sixty miles in
length, with more than a probability that by the
next ten years, wlien the next census shall lie taken,
there would .be a population equal to, if not more
than, the population given by the Bill for ithe
south riding of Ontario. Then one hon. gentleman
talked about the County of Waterloo. He pointed
out that by the Bill of Mr. Mowat the Counîty of
Waterloo was cut up so as to put particular lots thtat
liad Liberals living on them, into the south riding,
and place other lots that had Conservatives living
upon them, into the north riding. What nonsense,
what utter ignorance of facts the hon. gentleman
displayel wlien lie made that statement! Does le
not know that the County of Waterloo has not been
changed for years and years, that it was just as it
is now at Confederation, and that the identical
ridings of the Waterloos for this House are the
saine as they are for the Local.Legislature? Yet
they will have the tenerity, the audacity, to get
up in this House and blazon it forth to the country,.
that the Local Legislature have, for vile party
purposes, for the purpose of securing a major-
ity, as tie ion. gentlemen are now trying to
do in tiis House, legislated so as to continue them-
selves in power.

Mr. TISDALE. I think the hon. gentleman.
misunderstood my hon. friend. It was one of the
Hurons that was divided.

Mr. LISTER. It is Waterloo in the report.
Mr. TISDALE. I mean to say that one of the

Hurons w-as divided.
Mr. LISTER. The hon. member for North

Victoria (Mr. Hughes) vas speaking of the
Waterloos, and he read a description of the pro-
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perty, lie gave it as an extract, it is placed in the
report as an extract, and I say here that Waterloo
lias not been changed for foray years. I say,
nioreover, that the ridings are the saine for the
Dominion as they are for the Local, and if it was
wrong in the one case it was wrong in the other.

Mir. TISDALE. I say that Huron was so divided.
Mr. LISTER. I am not speaking of Huron, I

imiI speaking of Waterloo. In answer to the hon.
gentleman I say that so far as Huron is concerned,
the county lines were never disturbed.

Mr. TISDALE. But the lots were divided.
Mr. LISTER. County boundaries were never

disturbed. Vhat do yoi do? You take pieces out
of two or three counties which vote adversely to
you and place thein in one section and call it a
county, and in that way you secure two or thrce
seats. Can you point out in the Act of the Local
Legistature of Ontario respectinig the redistribution
of seats anything so monstrous, outrageous and
improper as the (G errymander Bill you have before
this House to-day, mild as it is?

An hon. MEMBER. Yes.
Mr. LISTER. But this is nothing compared with

the Bill of ·1882. It is, hîowever. a gerrymander ;
nembers of your own party stigmatize it. as a
gerryiander.

An hon. MNEMBER. •,When?

.%r. LISTER. In this debate, and lion. gentle-
men are particularly caieful to say that they
reserve to thenselves to do what is right in coi-
mittee. That is an admission on their part that the
Bill as presented is not right and is not fair.

%Ir. TAYLOR. I do not quite understand what
reference the lion. gentleman made to South Leeds.'

Mr. LISTER. Did Vou liear Mr. Speaker read
the mile ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I knîow the hon. gentleman does
iot want to be unfair. I think lie made a nistake
in regard to Sonth Leeds. I have knowni it during
the last 30 years, -and it lias never been gerry-
mnandered either by the Doininion Parliaient or
the Provincial Legislature.

Mr. LISTER. There is no South Leeds, but
there is the County of Leeds and Leeds and Gren-
ville.

Mr. TAYLOR. Leeds lias been a constituency
for 30 years to niy knowledge.

Mr. LISTER. South Leeds is not a constituency
in the Local House ; it is Leeds. . If you look at
the Revised Statutes of 1887, you will find there
is no Soutth Leeds, but there is the County of Leeds,
the electoral district of Brockville, and the .Counîty
of Grenville. It was formùerly South Leeds, the
County of Leeds and Grenville, County of Gren-
ville and County of Brockville, previous to 1885. I
stated, wlten I conunenced, that I intended to call
the attention of the House to the statute passed by
Mr. Mowat in 1885, that I did not intend to enter
into a discussion as to the constitutionality of this
Bill, that I did not intend to criticise its details,
but I désired to answer the charge made ag ainst
the Local Legisilature so far as gerrymîandering
the province was. concerned, and to show
that the charge was not true in fact. I
stated at the outset that M1r. Nlowat laid down
well-defined principles on inetroducing his easure,
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namely, that county boundaries should be strictly
observed, that the increase iii the aggregate mem-
bership should be as small as possible, that it
should be taken in the direction of equalizing the
population. I have shown al ithese facts. I have
soughît to point out to hon. gentlemen that, in
order to equalize population in sone places, it was
nîecessary to divide townships ; but in .no case was
a township made part of a riding.to whiclh it was
not adjacent. I defy any hon. gentleman to go
over the whole of the Mowat Act and fini such
cases as can be found iin the Act of 1882 of this
House, where the framërs of the Bill went outside
of the ridings into other inunicipalities and took
towns and inmunicipalities and made thein parts of
ridings to which they tild not naturally- belong. No
case can be brought forward of violation of bound-
ary lines. The whole legislation was iii the direc-
tion of equalizing the population, and it w-as, a
meastre -that was fair to the Opposition in the
Local House. Moreover, the independent press of
that day, whose good-will the Minister of Justice
is so anxious to secure, declarei the measure to be
a fair one in every respect and fair to the Opposi-
tion. The fact that the Bill was not discussed at
length, that the only aimiendmnents moved were
aniendiments for 'the purpose of taking out une
township and placing it here or there, cannot be
construed as arguments against the Bill. The result
of the legislation shows that the population was
nearly equalized, that county boundaries were not
disturbed, that it was a fair imeasure, as fair a
measure probably as any set of mieni could pass,
faii. to the Governmnent and to the Opposition and
approved by the independent pressof the country.

MNrI . MONTAG UE. I do not rise for the pur-
pose of making a speech. Unfortunately I seem to
have broughit down upon myself the wrath of the
exceedingly heroic and brave menber for Lanbton
(Mr. Lister), who rose witi considerable assurance
for the purpose of defending, as the champion of
Mr. Mowat, the legislation of which Mr. Mowat was
guilty-I use the word a(ivisely-in the Legisla-
ture of Ontario. The hon. gentleman lias declared
that the mîeasure was a fairm one, justitiable in every
particular, and such a one as any honest man could
not criticise either in this Legislature or in the
Legislature of Ontario. I do not intend to deal to--
niglit with the iniquities of that Bill in extn.so ;
but if the lion. gentleman who rose to defend
the Bill knows anything about it and desires to
give the House information and to deal fairly with
the House and the cotutry and as between tmain
and mait, I submit that lie should înot refuse to
answer ie two or three questions, posing as lie did
as the brave and heroic defender of Mr. Mowat in
this Parlianent. All I ask hin to do-and the
House, I an sure, will give hiim the opportnity
of- answering-is to give explanations ·and justi-
fication for two' or three instances I will give him.
If lie cannot justify Mr. Mowat's action, he either
iust admit he rose here for the putpose of mis-
leadingr the House, or that he rose here without
the iormnation whichl hie should possess when he
said he was able and willitng to defend Mr. Mowat's
act in the Ontario Legislature. I asked the lion.
gentleman a'question about the Yorks, and the
hon. gentleman said I had the information and I
had no riglit to ask him for it, and he hid behind
a rule of the House, just as a hero hides beltind a
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hîaystack when saine one arrives with a shotgun--
in, order' to avoid ainîswering l hid behinud your
uliing. Mir. Speaker, whichu, of course, was a just

one-that I lad uno right to interrupt an lion.
gentleman in this House. I gave the hion. gentle-
man the: figures, and I asked himn for an answer.
I ask himu fori a reason. Was it either for the
purpose of equalizing the population, or for the
preservation of couity lines, or for the purpose of
dealing fairly between the parties? Was it upon
one or otlher', or al of these grounds Mr'. Mowat
iiterfered with the constituencv of West York ?
The population of Vest York under the old regime
was 17.984.

Mr. LISTER. You are wrong.

Mr'. MONTAGUE. I ani not w'roug, except
perliaîps by two or three uits. I am right as re-
gards the hunidr'eds or thousanuuds. h'lie o)l)ulati)nl
of East Yoi'k wvas 23,312. Th1'e av'erage conutituency
of Tor'onto w'as about 28,0é, supposing that Mr.
INowkat's third nember, under the minority repre-
sentation. had a right to be classetd as a nember
foi' Tor'onto in the Ontario Legislatur'e. Vhat did
Mr. Mowat do? .Does thue hon. menber for Lamb-
ton kiiow6'? I pause fo'r an answer.

MU. LISTER. Do not play theatrical.

M\lr. MONTA(GUE. 1 an afraid the hon. gel-
tieian rose without p>ossessîuinga proper knowledge
of the facts to justify Mr. Mowat. W'hat Nr.
Mowat did was this :hie founid, unfor'tuunately, that
the coistitueicy of W'est York lad persisted iiin
giviing a smnall majority to the Conservatives iii the
general election w'hich ipreceded the errymander
Act. He fouini that it Lad givei iii the last gen-
eral election a majority of 191 for Col. Grey, Canîd
what did lhe do ? He of course acted according to
thue rules of justice andi fair-play which have beeni
laid dow'n by mv hon. friend fron Vest Lambton
(Mr. Lister) ! No, Sir, le did the very opposite to
equîaliziig poulation, but le did equalize politics.
He took away the growing ton of Parkdale with
a populatioli of 1,170 and hue added it to utie city
of Toronto whose average was alrealy 2,.(h., while
the population of West'York was less than 18,000.
He took away part iof the majority of the Conser-
vative party of West York, but thuat did not suffice.
He took aw'ay also the village of Richnond Hill'
and he added it to East York whose population1
wvas alr'eady 23,M). He left the conistituenuey of
Vest York with a population of 15,974, but, lhe

made it (.'rit in the Leagislature of Ontario by equal-
izing it fron 17,4M to 15,(N«), while the city of
Tor'onto Lad a very latre averagre and while the
coistituelcy of East York had a population of
about 24,.t100 or 25,(K whien le had done his eiual-
ization. I ask now upou whiat .ground will the
member for West Lambton (M r. Lister) justify this,
and I pause for an answer. If the lion. gentleman
answers thiat, I.trust, Sir, you Vill give ne an. op-
poirtunity of asking him to justify several other
simiar instances. My friendc fr-om Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) says ' oh, oh." That is very well. My friend
from Bothwell does not like to ha' these facts,
because mny friend fron Bothwell said soietinme
ago, that it was nonsense to say that Mr. Mowat's
Act was a gerrynander. I ask ny lion. friend fron
Lambton (Mr. Lister) how he justifies that division
of the Yorks?

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. LISTER. Do not go on playing the thea-
trical. You have got the figures there, have you
not?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr'. Speaker, the hon.
gentleman must admit that he lias nisrepresented
matters to the House.

Mr. LISTER. 1 have done nothing of the kind.
Mr. MONTAUE. Thank you. The hon.gentie-

ian is nîow the esteened and polite gentleman tron
WVeit Lambhtoi,w'hilelamî the unîcultured interrupter
who deserves your condemnation. Mr. Speaker, I
rose w'ithu that oie instance, but I will give the
hon. gentleman halif a dozen more if lhe will ex-
plain that mie. He rose to explaii that Mr.
Mowat hîad redistributed the constituencies in the
Province of Ontario for the purpose of equalizing
population. Is York redistributed on the basis of
equalization of population?

Mr. LISTER. Ves, Sir.
Mr. MONTAGUEl. The hon. gentleman says

yes. Then, Mr. Speaker, having reduced a con-
stituency which had i8,00, and added w'hat hiad
been takeen fron that to a constituency that haîd
already 23,000 population, if the hon.gentleman
cadis that equalization, and says that that was the
hasis upon which M. Mowat did it, I leave the
hon. gentleiiiaii and\ Mr'. Mowat. to the intelligrence
of this HIouse on both sides, because there is no
answer for one or the other.

Mr. LISTER. Nineteen of a majority ; that is
all tlhat lie lias against Mowat's il.

Mr. MONTA(UE. Is that the answer of the
Ion. mueiber for West Lanbton (Mr. Lister) ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is what you say
in your speech.

"Mr. M1ONTAGUE. I did not rise for the
purpose of muaking a speech, atnd I shall not do so.
Tie nnember foi' -othwell with all his philosophy,
the member for Lamnbtoi with all his lieroisn, have
both failed to offer any justiicatiou of the act to
whîieh I have referred. If they will attempt it, I
will give them a dozei more just as difficult.

Mr. MACKINTOSH. Mr. Speaker, perhaps I
may be allowed nîow, as the ion. gentlemen have
settled their differences, to offer a few renarks to
the House for the first- tine this session. I have
listeied with great interest throughoiut. this long
debate. which I hope will termiinate to-night, to
the various speeches delivered by lion. gentle-
men on both sides of the House. It appears now
that wVe are going to enter into Ontario poli-
tics, and as my hon. friend from Lanbton (Mr.
Lister) lias ntroduced that question, I shall before
I close iy remarks refer to the fact that instead of
the hon. gentleman dealing with the question of
Mr. Mowat's gerrynander of Ontario in .1885, he
should have coninenced with the gerrymander of
1874, and not have passed over the record of ten
years. · I rise more particularly to speak of the
adjacent County of Russell, and my connection
with it as a candidate in one election. I was not
in the House whuen the hon. mnemuber for Russell
(Mr. Edwards) spoke the other night, but my
attention w-as called to the report of his speech in
the Official Debates and I find thuat on the hst of
June he stated :

m
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"The statement vas nade in the bye-election of 1888 by
my opponents that if they could.not beat me in any other
'ea tey %ouldnbeat fme byjtlacing the townshi of Clar-
ence iii the County of Prescott."
I observe umy hon. friend is preseiit, and will ask
him the question now ; whether directly or indi-
reetlv he ever heard ie stating this, or whether I
ever addressed any such language to the electors of
Russell or to him personally ?

Mr. EDWARDS. I amn credibly informed by
h ighlv respected citizens of Ottawa that the lion.
imember for the Citv of Ottawa immuediately after
the bye-election iii 1888, made the stateient
openly iii the Russell House in Ottawa.

Mr. MACKINTOSH. Is that the evidence
upl)on1 wliich mVy lion. friend stands up iii thisi
Hiouse and condemus me, iiin my absence ? Is that
the evidence lie has to bring to convinice this House
of the truth of this stateient, when I now give itj
a flat denial, and state that I never on any occasion
used such language I heard it nentioned fre-
quenitlv ; and as my hon. frieud was known to be
hot-teinipered and a thin-skiined iman, a great
nany electors usei to say it, iii order to tease him
during the election of 18S. I do not wonder at
the hon . gentleman making such a charge againîst
le, because it is on a par with -the treatmnent I
received froi him li the ('ounty of Russell
(iiriig' the election. In eue of his town-
ships, it appearel a iman named McIntosh had
been there and swindled the electors out of
sonie hav, and an elector told me that lie
waited on the hou. inember for Russell and li
asked hiun if I was the mau. \\Wiat was the un-
geuerouns aiswer of the hon. memiber ? This : I do
not thimk so, ibut it might have been his brother.
The lion. meimber for Russell (Mir. Edwards)
laughs, but I tell im it is no laughing mnatterand
I regret tiat he does so. That is the treatment
I received iii the Couty of Russell so far as
the hon. gentlemnanl vas concerned. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I take this opportunity of stating that
neither directly ,or indirectly have I addressed a
muemîber ofParliamnent or any Of the Ministers witlh
reference to the ehaige iade in the County of
E ussell. The hon. gentleman knows himself that
lie is the one who did more to uerrymuander that
county t han any main in this House. lie knows
that he got the muînicipality of Rockland incorpor-
ated bv the Gover nent Act ; that he .formned
bis own otficial mnachinery there, and that lie sent
bis representative to Prescott who assisted lui
.strengtliening the mîunicipalities which botund
Clarence and Rockland to the united Couties of
Russell and Prescott. Then the hon. gentleman
tiuns about in this House and insinuates that I iu
1I888, four years ago, said to sonie oe in Ottawa,
thxat I would have this done ; while at the saime
timne I can iow appeal to any Minister of the
Crown, and ask that Minister whoever he may
be, whether directly or indirectly I mentioned the
subject to him. The hon. menber for Russell weut
on to say

" The township cf Clarence is one of the townships of
the municipaliity of Russell."

The hon. gentleman knows that Clarence is iii the
judicial district of the County of Prescott. He
knows that Rockland is there, and yet the hon. gen-
tleman cones to this House ani endeavours to make
hon. mnenbers believe that I lad assisted iu doing
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a great wrong. whereas he lias no proof whatever
of the fact. To-niglht, instead of standing up like
ain honi. gentleman should andi saving that lhe is sat-
istied with mny statement,lie claims that a man in Ot-
tawa said so. The lion .gentlemnan eau always get a
man in Ottawa to sav vhatever lie pleases. No doubt
the h1on). gentleman would he quite willing to see
flie townsliips of Osgoole and Glucester placedi n
anîother eounty ; but those townîships are where they
were 45 years ago when the gentleman whîo was
afterwards Chief Justice Draper represented it; they
bave always been in the Conity of Russell.
Neither directly nor indirectly have I attempted
to have aiv change made in that countv but
I have perfect faith iu imy leader's judgimîent
and iu the gelneral poelicy of the overnmnent,
and I say that i oughît not te writhdraw mi y
support fron the lio. gentlemen who occupy
the Treasury benchies because they have takeen
the township of Clarence froin oe eoistitunenmcy and
included it iii another. Now, we have heard a
rîeat deal about the reistribution, and hon. gentle-

miei opposite have referreil te the honest redistri-
bution of 1872. Why, these hon. geitleimen never
ceased to denounce that redistribution. TheToronto

U/kat that time si
"Our own convictions are that.the intense feeliing of

indignation at the recent proceedinîgs of Sir John Mae-
donald's Governmient, the disgust thlat this endea vour to
defraud the country of' an effective representatin will
excite, will give enormous streigtli to our cause: defe-at
this errymandermg and cause the arts and craft ofa too
cunmîng s ihemer to recoil on hnuîself."
Yet a few years afterwards, on the ocecasion of the
Redistributioi Bill of 1882, Mr. Blake, thien leader
of the Reformîî party, mnoved au amendment, iii
which occurred these words :

"That on the occasion of the readjustnent of 1S72 the
soundness of the said p flan of bserving the municipal
council organization and the evil eoisequences of a
departure therefrom, were recognized by Parliiment."

Aud at that very time, after condemining the Gov-
eriument il 1872, hon. gentlemien opposite tiurned
around, and were perfectly willing to aîdopt the
policy thie carried out. On that subject, in 1882,
Sir .lhu Macdonald said :

" The same objections were taken to the Bill in I1872 as
were takei to the Bill in I1882and with just as little reasoi.
The saie charges were bro-.ghit tein years ago asnow., but,
notwithstanding thefact, hon. gentlemen opposite are so
convinced that we acted justly in that readjustnent that
they are anxious to adhere to it."

Now, my hou. frieud froi West Lanbton (iMr.
Lister) has introduced the sibject of the Ontario
redistribution. He sees iothingt- wrong in it, but
suippressed the fact that there was a gerrymander
in Ontario in 1874, to which Sir Join Macdonald
called the attention of the House. He said that
the Liberals of Ontario had virtually sacrificed the
great principle of representation by population, and
that they nust bear. the responsibility of having
(loue so. These were the words of the great leader
of the Conservative party

"I did not hear his (the leader of the Opposition's) in-
dignant tones ringing either on the stump or platforn or
elsewhere against the legislation in that province, and if
the >rinciple which I laid down in 1872 is to be destroyed,
the ylname rests there and not with us."

Hoin. gentlemen opposite know thuat their party in
Ontario who are defended by the hon. member for
West Lamîbton, vere the first to introduce the
gerrymuandering system ; and yet they turn around
and skip ten or eleven years for the purpose of
decei-inîg muîemubers of this louse who are not
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thoroughly acquainted vith the facts. Now, I have
always held, and stillhbold, with regard to the On-
tario gerrymuaanler, that it is intimately connected
with the Dominion Parliament. The Local Gov-
ernmen were ininical to the Dominion (overn-
ment, wvhile at the saine time the Liberal party laid
diown the princile that there should he neither
hostility nor alliance between the Federal G3ov-
erînment anîd the Local Goverinmîîent ; and yet we
have seen the local Ministers on the stump oppos-
ing the Conservative canlidates and doing all they
could to put. the Doiniion Lilberal partyjgnto power.
When it comes to the question of fact, I can show by
indul bitable evidence, that fromu the time hon. gentle-
m:1en1 Opposite occupied the Treasury benches. they
cnuived ivith Mr. Mowat, and did everything in

thieir power to assist their friends in the Local Legis-
lature to keep theiselves in power. Why, 1cok at
the recordl. In 1874 the gerrvmander took place in
Ontario. Was Mr. Mowat then allowed to do as
lie -wanted ? The Hon. 1). A. Macdonald, who sat
on the Treasury benches in Ottawa, and who was a
friend of the member for Bothwell and of other
members whom I sec present, wrote Nr. Mowat:

We arc all doing the very best we can for you."

Mr. Grant, thei supporting Mrl. M'owat, wrote to
the Hon. 1. A. Macdonald-with reference to the
Redistribution Bill

" The neausture would have been brouglit down before
the House, before we would have known the intention of
the Government, had you not interfered."

Antd yet vith that evidence before the country lion.
gentlemen telll us that we have no riglt to~try to
justify what has been lone here by referring to what
has been done in the Province of Ontario ; and in thel
last stage of the debate the hon. mnenber for WXest
Laibtoni enters upon ai elaborate defence of
.Mr. Movat. I further desire to call the atten-
tion of the House to what I consider a gerry-
mander, and I will connect hon. gentlemen opposite
(lirectly with it. I will show that notwitlhstantding,
the protest of -Sir Johiin Macdonald, and while
a case was pending lit court, they were willing to
defeat justice and put a man who was guilty of
corrupt practices beyoid the reach of justice
by adding 260 Refori votes to his county.
The hon. mnembher for Bothwell no dloubt re-
mnembers the case of Mr. Cameron, who fo-muerly
represented Soutih Hurontu in this House. In 1874
Mr. Cameron introduced a Bill to amend the Act
35 Victoria, chapter 13, by detaching the town-
ship of Tuckersmith froi the centre riding and
annexing it to the south riding of the County of
Huron. The population of Huron in 1872 was
66,000>. The population of North Huron was 21,-
862, Centre Huron 22,791, and Souti Huron 21,512.
Mr. Camieron ran for the south riding and was
elected by 36. The election was protested. He
thenm brought iin the Bill taking Tuckersmîith froni
the Centre, and adding it to South Huron, making
the redistribution as follows: North Huron 21,-
862, South Huron 25,211, and Centre Huron
19,000. The writ had been postponed in 1874, so
that the Centre Huron Reformers night have a
hand in ; but the Senate threw out the Tucker-
smith BiIl. Mr. Rymal at that time said :

"I will vote for the Bill. for I want to give Mr. Cam-
eron a chance to come back to Parliament again if un-
seated."

Mr. Mac,1YTosv.

And yet these hon. gentlemen opposite to-day de-
nounce the Goverunient hecause they bring in a
Redistribution Bill, while they theiselves did
not hesitate to endorse a dark and danger-
ous innovation on the constitution than was ever
offered by a Conservative (GIovernment in this
House. What was the result ? That bill passed
this House almost unanimously, the Opposition
being very weak at that tinte. Sir John Mac-
donald protested. He said

" By the British North America Act of1867 there was to
be a readjustment of representation, once in ten years.
That principle should be carried out rigidly. and the time
of Parlianent ought fnot to be taken ui by bills of indivi-
dual members, whenever the bounds of teliir constituen-
cies did not happen to suit thei. It would he a very un-
fortunate thing, if this piractice was going to -btain. Al
parties were interested in the mtaintenîance of the consti-
tution and this innovation should be resisted,"
Mr. Dorion, the late laiented chief justice, then
Minister of Justice, said :

" We approve of the iealsure, we do not resist it."
And Sir John Macdonald replied :

"I am verv sorry to hear it, because I think the prin-
ciple of readjiustient every ten years is one whieh iwill
coummend itself to the maiority of menbers in this House.
The spirit of fair-play to> the constitution demands that
this prin-ciple should be rigidly adhered to."

Mr. NIILLS (B1othwel). I wouid like to ask the
lion. geintleian, 1when the redistribution took place
mn 1872, if Mr. Cameron and others did not cotplan

Of Tuckersiith being taken into the centre of the
riding, and dîd not Mr. Ryiial proiluce in the
House a nap showing that that was altogether out
of its proper place, antd destroyei the syminetry of the
riding, and didi not Mr. Cameron in 1874 propose
the very thing that he proposed i187*2, and pro-
posed it to correct the gerryniander that was made i

Mr. MACKINTOSH. The hon. gentleman, I
believe, is strictly correct. But at thesame tine lie was.
perfectly willing that an unconstitutional thint,
shoutld be done, and sat in1 his seat without pro-
testing. XIr. Canieron lid not mind the symmnetry
of his constituency. It was his own symimetry ie
was after. He knew perfectly well, and the lion.
gentlenan knows, that when the Senate threw that
Bill out, lie dare not go back, and the present Premier
of Manitoba was elected by acclamation. Althoiugh
the Minister of .Justice approved of theBill,J.Justices
Hlagarty, GCwynne and Galt, iii giving jutidgment in
the case against Mr. Caneron, said

"There are stronig grounds for thinking that the re-
spondent (Malcolm Colin. Caneron, ex-M.P. for South
Huron) was guilty of personal bribery, and had the
learned judge who tried the case and who unseated him,
found the responden t guilty cf personal bribery, we should
have sustained the judgnent."
And yet hon. gentlemen opposite plead to-night.
that because the resolution was introduced by
Mr. Cameron iii 1872, and becauise redistribu-
tionli ad taken place and an election hîad taken
place, they were perfectly justified in trying to
save their supporter by passinîg an illegal Bill.
Now, ny hon. friend fron Lanbton endeavoured
to show that by the redistribution of 1885 there
was equalization of population. I an endeavour-
ing to show that the lion. gentleman lhas glossed
over the facts, and has skipped nine or tenî years
for the purpose of establishing that Sir John Mac-
donald was the first to introduce a Gerrymander
Bill. What do I find ? Look at that very gerry-
mander in 1874. We have:
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M uskoka.................................. 5,000
Cornwall......................... 7.000
Algoua ................................ . 3,000
Broekville..................... .......... 13,00)
Elgin. W est................................12""0)
Stormont ......... ...... 11,000)
Brant. North.......... ........... 11,0
Monck.... .....................

Total, 77,O(M for eiglt members, or cne member
for every 9 ,655 voters, of these hon. gentlemen re-
presenting thos e onstituencies supporting Mr.
NMowat. Let us see what was done, under Mr.
Mowat 's redistribution, to the unfortunate Con-
servatives whîo represented twice the number of
votes. Here is how the Conservative constituencies
were treated:-

Toronto, East......... ...........
Toronto, West........................ ..... 25,00)
Ottawa.................... .... 25
Russell.....................................20,00)
Carleton...... .............................. 21,000
Lndon ................ ................. 16. 00
Dufferin......... ................. 16 0

Total, 154,00m0 for the seven mnembers, or each Con-
servative member represented 22,000 votes. The
Bill was therefore evidenîtlv framned on the principle
that one Reformer was entîtled to more represenit-
ation than two Conservatives ; yet mî-y hon. friend
perfectly justified that because it was done by a
Liberal Goveunmnit. Vhîat have they done to the
Ishand of Prince Edward ? Whîy, they have intro-
duced a Bill there, where they have a majority of
one and perhaps not e-en eue, mîakinxg it nîecessary
to have a two-thirds majority to change the gerry-
mxianîder they have introduced.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No, the Bill the hon.
gentlemian speaks of is a Bill for the abolition of
the Legislative Council, and the council made the
stipulation, which the hon . geitleiian knows well
is only morally and not legally bindinîg. that the
qualification of voters cannot be changed except by
a two-thirds majority.

Mr-. MACKINTOSH. I am quite aware it is
morally anîd not legally bîinding, but at the samie
time the hon. gentlemanî knows it occurred.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It bas nothing to do
wit h g errviander.

Mr. M.ACKINTOSH. There can be no change
vithout a two-third v-te of the House, never miind
whether the Legislative Council is abolished or not.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It has nîothing to do
with gerrynmander.

Mr. MACKINTOSH. It lias not only to o( with
gerrymanîder, but is straining the constitution to
perpetuate something they have no right to do, for
the reservation imay be considered applicable to
the Redistribution Bill.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is a mere matter of
abolishing the upper House.

Mr. MACKINTOSH. I heard the hon. member
for South Huron to-nighit griev-ing over the fact
that there had been a gerrymîand er in 1882 ; he
wound upi) by tellinthe House that lie would never
have been in Parliament had it not occurred. I
think it was very ungrateful of him. He not only
got a seat, but he overlooked informing the House
that, although elected as a fariner, he handed the
seat over to the ex-Finance Minister, the present
member for South Oxford, who, after utilizing,
surrendered it again to the preseut neniber. The
hion. miember for South Oxford, w-ho never permnits
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an opportumity t o pass which enables him to insult
supporters of the Governiment, iii his speech re
eently says :

" But I d. believe that it is possible to produce a system
of proportionate representation which will go very far
mdeed to get rid of the two-fold evil that I have pointed
out ; the evil of direct corruption of a large proportion of
the electorate. and the evil of legislative fraud either
carried out through the medium of Franchise Bills or of
Gerrymiaiider Acts such as the present. I am sorry to have
to say. but every hon. member here if he would speak the
truth as he knîows the faiets to exist, must admit that I an
stating a most Lamentable but at the saine time a most
certain truth. when I say that, as regards the 215 constitu-
encies, with the exception of a very simalli perceitige, the
balance of power under our system is practically placed in
the hands of the most corrupt. section of the community.
I make this statement advisedly."

The hon. gentleian was in power once himnself and
has a record in the chronicles of the country, and
wien the hon . gentleman iakes charges of corrup-
tion iii constituelcies, he forgets that soimie seventy
Lib eral seats were protested throughout the Domin-
ion after the election of 1,91, anid that in nearly
every instance, where the cases camneto trial, tleGrit
scalp of which the hon. inenher for South Huron
sp oke was at the belt of the Conservativeparty. The
hon . gentleman knows that ve caie here last year
with a miajority of 25 or 27, and he knows that the
great electorate, after having heard his policy ex-
plaiied to them for twelve iontlhs, repudiated that
policy, and despite the fact that we lad lost our great
leader, sustained the Government by an increased
iiajority of about 30 ; giving the present Adnimin-
istration fully 60 nmajority. That is a pretty good
evidence of the faith the people have in this Govern-
ment, and of their appreciation of the charges of
hon. gentlemen opposite. Wh1en the lion. geitle-
man talks of corruption, lie seem.s to forget that
there wais once a Liberal party iinipiower. On every
opportuiiity lie condenns the Conservative party
ini unstinîted ternis. He never ias a generous word
to say of the n. He is iever guilty of a geinerous
action towards thei; ho continually belittles the
country and bewails its condition, and has niever a
patriotic word to say for it, so long as he is out of
office. Now, I want to call attention to the fact that
I liave sho own that the Liheral party, wlei in power,
were as willing to pass Gerrymander Bills as tlhey
now are to apologize for Sir Oliver Mowat's Gerry-
manîder Bill. I will show now that thev used the
money of the Crown and of the people to carry elec-
tions, instead of dealing witlh contractors, although
perlhaps a bank presidenlt mîigit be considered a con-
tractor. Honx. geutleimen will rememiber the cele-
brated case of Soutlh Ontario wlere a 1bank president
was put in the witness-box and the Finance Minister
of Canada was called upon to give bis evidence. The
bank president hîad to admit tlhat he entered inîto a
corrupt bargain with the Finanîce Minister who
pronised hlimî large suis of mioney, the deposits of
the )omiiinion of Canada, if lie would use the influ-
ence of the bank to carry certain elections. Wlhen
the trial took place, the lion. ieimber for North
Simicoe (Mr. McCarthy) exainined the bank presid-
ent as follows:-

" Q. Had you an interview with the Finance Minister
before that cireular was written ?-A. I had an interview
on the Sth December,1873.
Before even the Goverrnor General knew that there
was to be a dissolution, the Finanxce Miiiister ap-
proached the bank president and discussed this
mnatter. -
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" Q. Are you in the habit of isiuing untruithful circulars
to influence the eleetors: or doyou try to keep within the
bounils of trtuth ?-A. I an not conscious of issuing an
untruthful circular.

"Q. iu this circular youî say: Beeause if the Govern-
Ment. is sustained, I will he able through them to get
justice for our party in netdful appointments and other-
wise. Because if they are susrained oaur hank and other
Ontario banks (throuîghout the country) will have the use
of the Governmnent surplus until requiredl. Yo had some
warrant for saying that, of course?-A. I believed we
would have iustice done us.

Q. You see what you say here. If yo had fnot
believed it yot iwoulki not have said so ?-A. I had reasoi
for saying what I said.

Q That if the Governmtent were sustained yo wrOuld
have tie (overinment delposits ?-A. More equally divided.

''Q. From whom did you get tla ?-A. Fron a number
of genîtlemen. I went to Mr. Cartwright, and lie swore.

Q. Never mind wliat lie swore. Swear for yourself
and not for Mr. Cartwright?-A. Well, I swear I was told
by Mr. Cartwright.

"Q. By whoin ?-A. By Mr. Cartwriglit.
Q. What did lie tell you ?-A. Hle told me that if the

Government was sustained the banks would get a fair
quota of the surplus, if they were sustained."

I believe the Mr. Cartwright here referred to is
the sane ,entleman iwho was afterwards knighted
for bis tinaincial services to the coentry. The evi-
dence was that this bank president was to ise the
influence of this bauk in North and South Ontario
aud East. and West Durlhamî, and he usedi that in-
fluence so effectually that lie carried the four
counties for the Goverinient. We will see whiat
the result was and where the reptile fund came in.
The bank president was asked:

" Q. You don't remember bragging of that when they
came to congratulate you. and that you got over thirty
from the other side ?-A. I think there were more than
that.

" Qiiowmany?-A. One hundred.
"d Where ?-A.'In South Ontario. I thbink I was thie

ieans et getting gentlemen who had suflicient influence
to secure 100 votes that night.

" Q. What iwas the influence yon brought to bear upon
then ? Are yo an eloquent main ?-No.

" Q. You are not eloquent : then what influence did
yo bring to bear ?-A. It was not money, anyway.

" Q. Well, what was it ?-A. Oh, a sort of mnesmerism."

Let us see what tie nesneric influence wias, and
whîat. followed. The deposits in the banks in the
Province of Ontario and the deposits in the Ontario
Bank were as follows in the year

Deposits in
Banks in Ontario.

1873-31st. December. $ 797,0J
1874-3Qth June...... 81,00
1874-31st December.. 1,024,000
1875-30th June.......821,000
1875-3lst December. s1,(00
IS76-30th June...... 738,0
1876-31st December. 51S,O0

s specified
Deposits in

Ontario Bank.
8180.500

507,400
411.(0Q()
428.000
395,000
209500

The Ontario Bank had a capital of $3,000,000. The
other batks in Ontario hîad att that period, a capital
of $13,(0,000. So that the Ontario Bank's share of
the Goverunient depositswould have beeninalegiti-
Miate division, about 20 per cent of the whole. It
was 22 per cent on the 31st Decenber, 1873, but
in compliance with the agreement it rose to 48 per
cent on the 30th June, 1874, and touched nearly
50 per cent on the 31st December, slightly exceed-
ing 50 per cent on the 30th June, 1875, and reached
nearly 54 per cent on the 30th June, 1876. Here
we have evidence sworn to in a court of law, that
the Finance Minister entered into a corrupt bargain
with a bank president and used the deposits of the
people, at a time when the country was suffering
tribulation, and depositing that money without
interest, and managing to obtain four niembers
to support his Governnent as a consequence

Mr. MACKINTOSH.

yet thatl hon. gentleman rises here and charges
the Conservative party with having been guilty
of every species of corruption, thougil such a
large nmînber of the supporters of the Opposition
were found guilty of corruption after the last elec-
tion, and they stand here to-day a dislonoured
and ldisgruntled party; while behind the Minister of
Justice is a plalanx of members who, while willing
to express their independent opinion whlie n occasion
calls for it, have confidence in the policy whieh they
are endeavouring to wvork out and which Sir John
Macdonald, our lamented leader, bequeatlied to us.
Tlhle hon. meiber for South Oxford (Sir Riclard
C'artwright) igured out the Province of i)Ontario in
groups. I a glad that hon. gentlemen opposite
dIo not look so mueh to the eqiualization of popula-
tion as to the representation of all classes, and fuir-
thermlîore feel thlat the area of territory should be
taken into consideration. If you take from the
Niagara p)eninsult to Essex, you find a very large
terrîtory running north as far as Huron returning
31 members. Thei if you take the district fron
Kingston to Prescott and north to Renfrew up the
line of Nipissing. you find a mnuch larger' area re-
pireseited by 21 members, having a total popula-
tion of 426,000, giving eacheconstîtuency au average
of 21,(0) people. Therefore, I sav, as far as this
district is concerned, it is the evident desire to re-
duce the str-ength cf the Conservative party which
makes hon. gentlemen so anxious to sacrifiee lion.
mnembers in¢eastern Ontario uinder the guise of the
interests of the country ; they should say at once.
it. is for the interests of the Liberal party.
We have Kingston, with 1 niember ; Ottawa, 2
Cornwall, 1 ; Prescott, 1 ; Glengarry, I Russell,
1 : Dundas, 1 ; Carleton, ;Leeds aud (Grenville,
i ;Grenville, 1 ; Lanark, 2 Leeds S 1uth, ;
Renfrew, 2; Frontenac, I ; Addington, 1; Lennox,
1 ; and Brockville, 1; or a total of 21 seats with
an area of about one-fifth larger than the district
in Western Ontario that lias 31 miembhers. There we
have the County of Essex, with 2 nembers ; Kent,
1 : Bothwell, 1 ; Lamubton, 2; Elgin, 2; London and
3Middlesex, 4 ; Norfolk, 2, Haldimand, 1 -Monck,
1 ; Lincoln, 1 :Wentworth, 2 ; Brant, 2: Oxford,
2 ; Perth, 2; Huron, 3 ; Waterloo, 2; Welland, 1
or a total of 31 inembers. I submit, so far as
Eastern Ontario is concerned, while it was deprived
of one menl)er at the hîst census, it would be most
unfair at this time, to ask that seats should be
taken away from hon. mebers who have sat here
so long while the population shows an average of
21,0090 to every seat. Now, Sir, the lion. unenber
for Queen's. P. E.1. (Mr. Davies), after the subject
of redistribution had been discussed for twenty
years, appears as a Columbus, haviug made a new
discovery in the constitution. I do not think it
will ainount to mnuch, because I think the common
sense of the House, and even the lion. gentlemen
opposite, are perfectly satisfied with the interpre-
tation of the constitution that has prevailed in the
past. I promised to refrain from maling a
speech. I arose to nake certain statements, and
I have made them. I say that this scheme of
grerryiandering counties was lirst originated by
the Liberal party, because their own leader moved
in 1882 that the principle of the redistribution of
1872 shoid be adopted by this House ; hence,
they must take the onus of originatintg this gerry-
mander principle, and we can judge, were it in
tlheirpower,whatwould be done to-night. The hon
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gentlemiiani opposite (-Mr.. Mills) shakes his head.1
He has a ilogical mind, and wlhen he cones 1own toi
liard facts he will adînit. that I ami right. He knows
that Sii.John Macdonald stated in this House: The
Libe rals of Onîtario have broken the principle, and if
my followers wish to do the saine, the Lilberals maust
take the consequences. The lion. gentleman heard
Sir Joliun A. NiacIonald say that, and he know-s it
to be a fact. Now-, s-o fas as the Couionty of Russell
is eoncernel, I want to say this, thiat I desire io
frienl of mine, iii this House or out of it, to imag-
ine for a moment that I ever interferei with that
iatter hefore that <overnmient. le city of Otta-
wa was ichangetd, anad if I never spoke another
syllable I eau say this : Not alune iii the matter of
Russell, but iii the city of Ottawa, I wa.s not aware
what the eonlstIituency was going to be, liow it
was t Le forned or what changes made. I lid
nîot ask the (overninvît their intentions: 1 was
just as indifferenkt as to what kind of a redistribui-
tion tley were alboiut to iiake in those constituencies
as I aim now wlhether I ren.aiii in Pirlianent or
not. Tiierefore I felt keenly wlen I heard my
lion. friend from Russell (Mr. Edwards) nake a
personal attack uîpain me. He iniglht at least lave
comie to me personally antd askel if wliat lie had
lhea-d w-as true. 'lie hoit. gentleman could at least
have slhownî mue the :(ouiirtesy tlhat i have always
maînifested towards i mi durinig the election con-
tests that we have founghît., The ion. guentle-
man at lea.st shoull livLe obtained evidence upoi
w-hici to )ase his charge behtfore gettinîg up
in thîis House and making it. The1 h0n. gentle-
man said in his speech that lie heard tihat
lis opponents boasted 1in lS. I askei hinun w-here
he got lis information. He says: A man told mue
die other day. I challenge the lion. gentleman to
m-ove that I have had anythinig to do with
the Couity of Russell except being lefeated
there. As far as I an concerned in the city of
Ot tawa. althoughi several tlhosiid people have
been a<laed to the constituency, fron distriets in
which I have never addressedi meetinîgs, yet I
wo<iul<l he just as willing to submit my claimus there
as I wouîld lbe to-mîaorrow iii the Conutv of Russell.
But wlien I see a toniishiip gerrymisanîdered by the
influence of the sitting memiber, wlien I see a
township yielding one vote tor every tliree of
population, counting men, women and childrenl,
when I know the imethods adopted .)y hii iiin
that township, laoes the lion. gentleman expect
ne to get up antd shed crocodile tears over
whbat lias happenel ? The lion. gentleman says lie
has great symnpathy for the people in the county.
Then wihy does he conplain ? He will have a
snafler counity. He will have the opportunity of
selecting either Prescott or Russell ; lie will have
two counties to bow down at this shrine as a
representative statesman. So far as the re(istribu-
tion itself is concerned, hion. gentlemen opposite
declare that it is going to 1)e disastrouis to the
Liberal party, anl in the next breath they say it is
going to help the Liberals.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). We do not propose to
do evil that good nay come.

Mr. 'MACKINTOSH. Then if you had not donc
that, if that had not been your policy, youî would
have been in power now. Youi did not do evil,
that good might come, but you were perfectly
willing to do it in order that good to your party

I mighit coue. The lion. niember for Souith Oxford
i said the other nighît thtthat tley have never had a
fair election. I think the election of 1874 was a
pretty fair one, when they had bank presidents
ihelping themn, and a )rovincial treasîtry at their
I backs, and the resuilt of 187S should teacliiî tliat
electors iii Caniaida vote accorliig tto their con-
scieices. My lion. friend (Mr. Mills) camie inito the
Goverumnent late, or perlhaîs thie -overni ment
iiglht not have fallen so qiuickly. At aiy rate, they
kept the meiber for South Oxfori there, and the
only thing thîey got was a iiiiserable and unalone
country, and lie got a title. I sliall say nothing
more. I only desire tao express the hope that the
lhon. menmer for R-ussell, after liearing îmy state-
ment, willi accept. it às the gaispel triutli that it is.

Mr. EDWARIl. In the Icautrse if the few re-
marks I intendel to address to the Houtîse on the
amiendmiient now before it, I diad not intendai to leal
withi anyi persmioial inatter I have baildthe ioinour
of a seat iii the Hoise ffor six sessims, durinim
wlhii tiie I have never hal a controversy with
aniy nîmember of it. Ihut it appears t mile, Mr.
Speaker, that the two defeats which the lion.
ieiber for Ottawa (Mr. Mackitshm suffered
in the County of Russell, still raikle in ii î hieart,
aMa to-night lie has takei occasion ta get up1 amand
make a personal attack upon imyself. Well. %i-, I
have noi. sc-ap book. Perhiaps if I liai a lot of
scraps to reai to the Hoise, I m it speak at as
great a leigth as he lias doue. Iii the course of lhs
speech hue referred to some case thiat was iii court a
few years ago.

Nr. M .-ACKIN'TOSH. Whiat case? I never re-
ferred to a case in court at all.

MIr. EDWARI)S. But he was reading evidence.
Mr. MACKINTOSH. Whîen, to-nighît «.
M r. EDWARDS. Yes, to-nighît.
Mr. MACKINTOSH. I was referrintr to a case

in South Ontario. I w-as not referring- to thie 18
men that were disqualitied.

Mr. EDWARDS. Never mind, I am speakiig
nuow. Before i get through I will refer to two
otler cases which came into comut iii whiic-hi uîmy
lion. frieni did not figure handsomely. Ii the
beginning iof lhis remîa-ks he spoke of soie man biy
the nanie of Mackintosh w-ho lait boughit woodl and
hîay in the township of Clarence.

Mr. MACKINTOSH. I did not say a wordt
about wood.

Mr. EL)DWARDS. Never miniuîd, Mr. Speaker, that.
is part of his campaign speech iii t hie Counity of Rus-
sell. The whiole thing is a manufacture of his own.
I never hieard of a purchaser of the naime of Mack in-
tosh in the County of Russell, until the lion. gen-
tlenai caume there. But le is one of those gentle-
men whuo is always being stabbedi in the back and
is always looking for syiipathy, and he is doing it
now. I iiever heard of the case except from hîimî-
self.

Mr. MACKINTOSR. I accept the apology.

Mr. EDW ARDS. But I heard it fron hinself
a great many times during the contest in Russell.
In the ne:xt place, the lion. gentleman stated that
thîrough ny instruientality the Couity of Russell
was now being gerrymandered for the very great
offence that the village of Rockland be2amne incor-
porated. Is that any offence ? The hon. gentleman
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furthier stated thiat it was inîcorporateul by the
ow'aît Gvermeînh t. If it was intorporated by

thiat Gvermnent, was it a crime? It was incour-
porated imdînler tie geiieral Act bhy the couity
couiieil, anîd in no other way. We have lheard
several excuses foi' getymîlandiiieringî Russell, but
tis is the latest excuse. and it is a very trivial
excuse inieei. The hion. geiitleman aiso referred
to tie fact that Prescott and Russell were united
for judicial purposes. Tlat is true. It is also tlrue
that we have a united comitv council. Tliat does
îlot mîilitate agaiist the fact tlat Russell is a per-
fec.tly indiepnuet county by itself. We have a
'ounty town, we have (>3 ouriagricultural Society and
all otler miatters perfecetly inîdepeident of the
("'umiîm ty of Prescott, and it was simply ak <iestion
of economyuîiv iii the matter of our couitv buildiigs
and soi forutl thiat we have continuîed ii ouir present
poi sition. Is that not the case iii several otier coiun-
tics': Fîor exaipfle: Duml la îs, Stor'moiiint anti ClenI(gairryî
are iuiitei for innuuîcipal affiairs, but are separate
aid distiict counties. Later on ti lion. gentleianî
made the stalteiieit tuit I wouh'l be peifeetly will-
ing tio sec (sgoode and Gucester joinel to Carle-
ton. I iever made that statemeut. anid I
wold not be willing tliat they' siouldI be uniited
to that coîunltv. It is true tliat Russel asit
is to-day, if thîis Act does not g into elffct,
will still remaii as it was when Chief Justice
Uraper represented it in Parliamenut. In the course
o'f the few remuarks I addre s'i to the House the
otier dayv. I stated wliat I believed would be the
righît couirse tg) pursue. didi lot referî ait any timlîe
to a dire on iiiy part thait ilouceter or Osgoode
shoulîl be nie'removed from the Countv of Russell. Oui
thle cîntiraryN. I shiouuld be<ioppo(sed to> any such schieme.
I amui %erv -t rigly opposed to Clarence being placel
in thiei. (unuîty oif Prescott. Vhen the leader of the
House intir'miiced thizs neasuire lie gave two reiasous
for paiatcingt Clarence in Prescott : one was thiat it
would equadize ti e population ; a114 the seconi was
that the people of Clareice woumld be more in
hîarmuony withi the people of P'rescott tlianî with
the people of Russell. I)irinîg the course of
the spbeech delivered by tlîe Miiiister of Railways
a few dams ago lie showed, just as I have
shown. thiat etialization does not take place ;
but in order to make another excuse, lie said the
vote of Prescott was ver'y îmei smiialler than the
vote of Russell, and there were fewer voters on the
voters' lists. Is it the fault of the people of Russell
if the people of Prescott. do not place tleir namnes
on t lie voters'lists ? I have alway's uiderstood that
representatioi by populatioi was ih basis of the
present system, anii that the vote was not to be
taken into aceoiut, but thue population. This was
siiply another very flimsy excuse put forward.
But we have ieard the crowninîg statemeut to-niight,
that because the people of Rocklanid eiose to have
the village incorporated, it should be gerrymaud-
ereil ont of Russell into Prescott. I went to Rock-
land twenaty years ago whieu there was only ome
house in the place. To-day, there is a population
of 1,700 with 2-)b to 200 houses, and a very large
business is carried on. In the estimation of the
hon. memiber for Ottawa (Mr'. Mackiitoshi) that is
a crime, and the people should be punished for
building up a large industry there. It is true tlhat
the other nighut I said that mny opponent in 1888
made a statemient that if they could not beat ime in
Russell in any other way, they would put Clarence

Mr,. EDMwanos.

into Prescott. The lion. gentleman has denieil it
to-ight.

»%Ir. 31ACKINTO-SH. Will you accept it?

Ir. EDWARDS. I azm obliged to aecept any
apology made ;but I will just sav this, that after
that imeimorable ti-git, the lion. getlemans paper
for a whole week albiused the people of Clarence,
and I tlhorougly al honeusty blieve that the
hion. gentleman was in sucli a state of mini that lie
does not recolleet any statenient lie iade about that
at time.

M. -\ACKINTOSH. Di)es the lion. gentlernan
accept ny statemîent, that I did not say anything
of the kind to whici lie refers?

Mr. EDWARDS. I am ob'ligled to avcept the
statemteunt.

MAr. .ACKINTOSH. No, lie is not obliged to
do so : this is liot the stumpl). but Parliaiienit, and
we are amioug gentleien.

lr. EI>WAII)S. I an afrail the evidence is
to) stron That stateient was nadel not iilv by
Onie per-sonn it bhy several persouns, a I th.rougrhly
believe to-day that it aloe is the fouîiallation foir
the attemnptedI gerrymnand er- of the twsi of
Clarence inito lPrescott. I d.o inot desire for one
moment thiat Osrode or loucestr slould le
placed in Carleton, antd I know that wuld be the
effect if this anendwhent were carried, but 1 bielieve
w%%e shiould have somie detinite principle ()n which
realjustmàîenit shiould take Place, andt thiat it slioiuld
not be left to any upolitical party. This is a fair
and equitable way iii whiclh it ean Le dune,
anîd even if in ciaryingi.! it out 1 should be injured,
I would accept the iiijuiry witiout comîplaininîg.
During the course of the speech of the nover of
this ae nent I uelristotl hii to say that if
this gerryimander went intio effect. that lie wvoul
not blane the Liberal party when their time came
if they resented by inposing a very niuch imore
ser.ere gerrymîîander uîpoi ithe people of this coun-
trv. To thiat statenent. and tlhat statemvnt aloiie
in his speech, do I take exception. No natter
iow infaumous au Act is perpetrated upon the peo-
ple of this counitry by hon. gentleien opposite, it
is no justifiation for a wrong fron this side of the
House. I have hai the hoior of i seat in tis
House for six years, and during the course of that
time the answer to ahdnst everv attack thiat is
made liere is, that somiie one else did the saime
thinu îmany years ago. We* helar a great deal of
ancient history in this House. .Such is ni asiwer;
two wroigs do not imake a right ; an1d to a practi-
cal business man wlho lias beenî accustomed to do
business in a business way, I iiiust say talit 1
coisider it a great wroig to offer such nîoniseisical
arguients as are used iii this House on very manv
occaSionis, aid lby which the time of Parliament
is taken up and the money of the people wasted.
This question has lbeen dealt with in a general
way by several lion. gentlemen, and I shall not
enter int) that discussion, but I uiîst repeat that
I do tihink the 1'overnmeut made a veiy great
fliglit wlen they soared all the wvay fromn the
Niagar'a district down to the County of Russell to
gerrynander the township of Clarence. I firnuly
and honestly believe that was done for one reason
and oune reason alone, namnely, that sone years ago
the people of that townsliip were strongly Conser-
vative, but to-day they are strogly Liberal. Are
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thiese peuple to le puinishled now hecause they
claini the righît to exercise thei lionest convie-
tions If that is the svsteti what wbouielbe the
effect ? Let the peuple change their convictioinsi as
thev nay, yet the t'overient in power as it
within its jurislietion te; sav thiat the opinions of
the pie'ople of this country shal have tii effect, adue
that they shall intain theiselves in pou-er
eontrary to the wislhes of the pepe. We all
el'ishî ana i. love respolisile governiienlt. Iit
(lit of respolîîisilble oversilitt-iit at least mie evil
springs, anliti that is the evil of the antagonism
of partV. Ve have altogetherî tuto uitchi partvisina
foir tlt gaoe0id of the ctunîtrv. If lion. gentlemen
came liere witli the sole anti ol motive of legis-
latin,, in the best interests of thet. coeauntry and1 nit
in thei interests tif part it wouhl lie ve'ry imcht
ietter fi ut'iii wefitatre and seity. i believe
firiî mly atimlestly thaît the best thiing that cfIuld1
ocrt for tihis eountîrv iii orier teo wipe oit the ptiliti-
eal evils that have ieenî perpetuatel fori many ears
past, we.oiuli le a reasollaly freqjuetlt successitn îf
'entires of t 1;uover'ninîetlt. if hinl. geltleniteii camue
here with but oneti iitive, and that to)legi.slate in
the intersts of the tuntrv auel never mind tlioise
who are tummning after themt for favoritismt and s)
forti, it wotuld1 bein a gianl thing. Let us have
everything fairly ail seuarely dei, anl I believe
tiat uidier the esent cinlitiin of titis ceunîtry.
no political party could remain itn per for ay
leiigth tif timie. To-night the questin of redistri-
bution in Ointarie has been ireferred to. Is that
aillv of tîour usiness iii this House

Ni r. NIACKINTO.H. Ask the inembler for
WN'est Labtoni u'r. Listeri, lie introiueed it.

Nr. E1) WAR1% i do not care whether it
<-'mes frimitt thtis side or' thiat side, we have nothing
to doe, with that quejt'stioT. iThis is the it)Dminie n
Parliamient, anad our business i ta) legisilate for the
1)eîlllillioll. anil if Sir O)liver Mowat. iii introducing
bis tredistibutti, pl'etentls foi' aille nmoientt tg Pei'
petrate su-h an injustice as is suggesed on thiis
occasiotn. i sav that MIr. lowat s.u-îld receive the
ctondq eltnatioii of Out-trio. I w'ish now tto bîrietlv
refer tu the proposed division tf the County of
Ottawia, with wlich counîty I aim acuainted. Sa
far ais tit couînty is cniiceriedi, I do1 not know,
nor' w'ould I Ipretend to saty, that any political
advantage will result froit the position iin whuichi
the two ridinigiîs of Ottawa Counîty wouil ie plaicet.
I do think, hoiwever, that the proposed divisiton
wouldibe very iiconvenient aind uifair, and I will
give you îuy reasons foi sT sahying. he County of
Ottawa a is a large county, it extends about
100 tiles north:. there are thtree large rivers
r'unîning n'tlorthwalard throliugh that county, an1d
between etatch of tiese rivers there is a heigit
of land which i îs not populatei. There are
no roatis runîning east anld west, the comi-
iiunicattit)i lbetween ithe people being all frotm north
to souti ini the northern portion of the county. I
take this opportunity of suggesting to the Govern-
ment that the proposed division would e tluost
inconvenient in every respeet. For instance if a
man living in the north-east portion of the coiunty
wanted to see his ienber who miglht live in the
northî-west section, le wouldt liave to travel 100
miles to the front, and fifty or sixty miles along
the river, and a hîîund'eti tmiles north. It would bpe
inconvenient in every respect, and I think the divi-

sjion is onte that will utver lbe satisfaetory to the
people of the county. I do' lnot speak as to the
peilitical aspect of the ease, hut when the inatter
Imes up ini coulittee 1 :na y refer to it again. NIr.
Speaker, I will not take up tet tine u thf e House
an ilonger, aluli pusibly i wuld lot have spoken
at all Lut fur the remarks osf mv hion. friend frmin
the city uf Ottawa ni. . 1 ackintosh). I have not
'efetrtet as i inighiLt liave to thle case lin court in
whiCh he ligured. nr have i refered te the high-
kickinig ichi wliiî he gave testinmomy himîîself.

mr. (H RiSTIF. Nir. speaker. it is not ny
initeitill at this latte lieur tib einulpy the time of
tlie ilitis Ilort'e t halt a few Ibellt. but I canimot
iallow thi i., lusue t' pbas witolut a wor (f fcoin-
demiination. I simply e.sire very brietly to record
i prote.st against thi., odiousî gryuîauîler. I
mlîust say that I rret so what t) lie obiliged t.
use astrng X)exr. ill. but I feei that .it ai- . e-
Il poSSible toe) lanuae to siongt enlounc.e
the iniquitv of tithi- ,meatsurîe. I have.. examined this
Bill vith sniie care, and I lave faileel td tijîcuver
in it any regardI toe) justie r fair-p ly. any regar
to' rereslentation liv poplytiatilii. ril teo th I serva-
tien of t"unity lie.orany regar tao thlieeentienc,
thle initerests m.rIthe wishies of the p)eole. It appears
te) mne that the ily ai las be to seve mr*ty
iterests. te) wipe out a miua Liberal co.titu-

encies as ipossible. hie while measure appear t
me telt a gross violation of all the prin-
eipbles whic-h sthihl govern ai tRedistrilbeutioni
1 ill. It is t rue. wel have beent told agsrain
anti again tlhat thtis is a fair anti honest mea-
suire. I shoil like to atccept these stattemiiets
as Made iii god faith ; but actions speak loueler
tlan w trds anl if w-e examine the iletails of thitis
hill, we slhail elie forced to come teo the conclusi

thait these kindi rds have been spokenî eitlier ii
jest toir in irony. Let us looîk just for a momient at
the adjoining 'îCounty of Russell, to whicl the pre-
vios speake lias been i-eferrinîg. WNNe see a Lilberal
towntship lopped off there. anid throwiniinti the ai-
jOininti cointy : ani b thlat simple operatioi a
Liberal eoistituienV is convertel into a Conserva-
tivt' mne, andqlanil ,l. inielber is ilecaplit.tt!l. We
kniow that thiat is doue t.ointr*arvy to the wihes and
th e renstrances of the pelie, adl t henly effect
of it is to transfer the exc.es tif populatio>n front
Russell te Prtscott. Again. if we loetok ait thet aid-
joining ounty of Ottawa, we find tiat that cility
is divited intoi two divisions, 1one with a population
of 17,1 M i al thet tler with a populatioi eof 47,1INM.
Tiere is i regard there te represeitatio y1 pipula-
tionl. But tliat iS lint ail: thle livisionîi is
madle fronm eastt to w%*est, contrary to tlhe wiIhies. the
interest or the couveiience of the people. The

peuple haîve renoustratel by publie meeting, by
iresolt ioi ani lby t heir represenitatives in t his House ;
but thflieir representations have been iginoredi aild
tranipleid under foot. I think it is searcely possible
to tind a more glar'ing violation of the prpinciles
that should govern a fair ani hionest Redistribution
Bill. Let us loîok a little further east. We see the
Counties of Vaudreuil and soilanges, with a popu-
lation of about '20,M), left intact and1 undisturbed.
Now, I have no fault to find with that, for I have
no- wish to see the representation of the rural con-
stituencies dimîîinishetd. But what I find fauîlt vith
is thiat the saiie rule is not applied to St. John's and
Iberville, two Liberal constituencies, which are
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lîniteqd, un' î,îvîleihr heins.gwipetd ont. 'My COnteit-
thion is t liat tllev Saw1-~ ile sîoll lbi aippiedtiit

tlwbe v a I et ldlfS ot i'uerucîrîv e-1iznttr
rue :uf.î tiv ,:Itbir it rab iî,ni le f rt bite'la ianti

Vvrd'îvs 'Vushah tiiiil grrittr ijulities aîiiîl
<i-cater lauîiaiisstili. Theî. C(oîuîîy <(f Ver-

sis ni j t tas uitilhia. bes.tbli of .lvt mt joifli.
llî Ilioni. liilmîlaet 'viii>liauS 1bing represeîît.eidthai

Colii!ît YaMidlliaz; belit i lîour itlîis F[olié. i's tui
lovt- eîiael ( tlliîîdly, aulot hvr Lihier-al cia-1-

st i ilhîcv hai ll il aiter liteli addetl to i-..
Oliv Iittt ch wius nit sî»'Itlik-it.-t to îîîake t il a Safe (îîîî.-

seraitjvc~.vt.su>i)lîrt,eor, four were ailulea. It is
11î>t. sur1*11i.iiniý, liat oie toif 'air qCity papers si'I
-ui.lest that Ite liîap of Iliat vultjllne'sî ieb.

li*ît t(iUiaLu i an exihîitiuîn (of ('anaii aîî iipuliti.
Cal iîîfaumîiv. No)w, 1t do lot iîîîvnd to refer to aniv

1t es. I ave nientimied muly 111V tW ii, fthrc t' ta

tdo feel thiat thle rural c hsi tnishiave
lbeen îîîîfairiv alîdiî arffly le iutt t itlî. wI"îr îallv
yvansidie îlîe ave biîeîî tiliutl auîdt 1 iecet i Iv

tlie operatitn if tuIle N'atiouîalI'olicv fir thli
1blicvt i f cOilililes andi iiîiî> li Ill te citiî!51
tilîvirjpopulation 1bai eleun : ,uîise lilit )uio

Iîeity his dIet-rt±etl in valuelîîi 1îpoulation lias
blei riveîî aiwav, S(Dille 10toIthe'Cities audillaaîîîfate

t urn~ vii î*s ati tliers to the Unitud.lstiavs ;anil
notg) tap die Climîax. r hîeyaret. tilie ileprivei

iiîiil roi ilt if îhi îiuidit ical riglît.s. l'eîvuî.
ti ti(f -the coï,ntry 15 tui lie rdaeanti î'qir.e"eiî.
tatin tîî if the ua:îîîîfacî îîing cý teîîtus, ihe'c Ithe
Ctbiiliile-S aîîîtl iîiî.îli ave flil ýwaîV, is toIbeit

ineeaît.d. '', lîs îaàa"11rv-i's, 1I îhnîk, eîîitbîl
to arcolnse Ille iiiîlhnîaiititiuî t.of every faîii-niiîdlutî

nîdjii qbn eitlîer siae of this House. 'rie iîîsiei
su oîvîousiiat lit. înîiv th ilt,[,leîal pr'ess. lt the

this iiîlzvasurie :andl n. o ly the pjress, loint 'e set,
geîî.ltlellîîl n <Iltlie E0tnî tSie (of Ille Hokîse

îîroval ltif it. 'lheir (uîuof jltste antift, Britishî
firilaîly 'a"s 'ti îreaLt t1lut tlivv n'elue foî.Ced îîuît,
Mlui .1 ii odenîîî i Ileitlîeaîsîîîe, hiut t> sîggest a

hlig bie.Nt bw, 1til 'b houe t lutat hîse tgeîîleilîen
fil thte, îîaaîaly. noble -standîl rhey hîav'c takt'n, will lie

fallowveti lay tth ls. Ihli Ie Oit lit r iy, i foim
Mitb xlîall lhave iii siii-,li reeairdinig îny vte fair
once i faîvîîîr of aiation brouîghit fi.)îmW'au'îl lay a

sujqîimîr(of thie 1 t>ovî':îîîîvît, Lîecalise whi 1;
W'oîl lot like' to) pivîge îîîy--elf to ail its tictaîils, 1

heijve tiat il ago< Niorle. I oly regr-et titt
wt, ai n>t iifteii ave go! i neastires lbiroutit tfor-

wit'rîl froan the ter side tif the FUoise. If w'e lî<îd
1 for oune woilhaéVe uesîeii sup:ipprît iiein.
1 iî'il mot fur-tier rsîs on the t îiue of the
HOiîSe, but %vi1i ellose hy tlîanknîg ititute Hotîse for
itsm patienît lieairiig.

Mr. 3 .eILLAN (H'uron). ieîclion. inienîber
for Niorî.h Briuesatiait if alnîy ar'gumîent.s ere
asfis as the stittenentI1nmade %iit irespect to
the getrryniiatier whic took place iii 1.882, thiey

wfce mi. nnuch to ho tlepenaled on. Trhe state-
nment I îiatele ast1lis. thlat a-Ci-dn t)thegerry-
mnantder of Nordti Bruce ini18e baseti on the elec-
tion î'eturps qof tiere was îia('onservative
mahj(irit.y if 331. 1 i ave goîîe over the ligure3 and<
veriiiet thieilsilice I1imade the Statenlient, anlal iishi
to ut. unysvqeif riLdht before the Hoiuse.

House tlijvjtlt, on amîentlnîent of M ". MeCaRIîhY:

Binuî(WVcnîîurth),

Beith,
Berni er,
Iltrlena.

C.irrç,ll.
I ('irîwrigh.lt (Sir Richard),

1Iba vites.
I awsoîi,

IFeatherston,
Fljit.
Ge offrion,

G;rit'v.
C'r iaiy,

BILiJI ISuiî1aîîges.),
Bitirel,
B3aker,
ie.% IL %F&t

Baerern,
cargiul,

Btîwej.ll,

('arpner ,

( atruin (Sir Adojlhe),

Cockburn,
qtstigalî,

(!urrau,

1i lyl,

Da'nisî'

Diesjardins (Uloclielaiga),

iiickey,
litîgaîs.
Du pont,
I yer,
Elt.rle,

Faiirbiirîl,
Ferglif on (Leeds and G~ ren.)
F'rgîî'oii (Rleîfrew),

Fréellette,
Gillie2,

(#"riaanajbois.
Guillet,
Haggaîrt,
Ha7.en,
Hearn,
likîderson,
Hotigins,
Hiughie.z
Htehins,
Iugrarn,
Joucas,
Riulbach,

Liîntlerkiîî,
Lauugelier.
Lauriî'r.

iàtvergnie,
Leilt.

IÀi-ter:
1~v i IIgs tlI Ii

MeCarriuy.

3ligua uit.

E'liiu

Pi er î (raîî)
l>rotîlx,
Rider,
llint'rvt.(i

S it i i bi -rn .
Se river.

S.ethlllC,

MLeanrvîî(Kir Ilc),

Maî.'iuîlî,

Meili

Pelleie'r,

P)ritillain,

Robil lard,

Ru)s- Diindasi,
Ru-se(Li.-gttr>.

$uilî (Ontario),
).SproIle,

Statir.Q,
St evensonî,

a[uylhir,
Temple

Tîomn pson (Sir John),
TJisdahe,
Tureotte,
Tyrwhitt,
W4 ail lace,
w'eldon.
Whlite (Cardweil),

White (Shelburne),
IVihuot,

wiVizo.tn
Wood (Wrockville).-109.
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.Ili,'ltu'î1,. f)pî itioli.
Mr. Tti lbler. 'Mr. Fra e v r.
Mir. IuIiIî (Vauîdreuil). NMr. hBrodeuîr,
31r. 4rî î N'f bi iiit.),.Nlr. }'rérnttt,

NI '. MeIt'hiîm.al l (C. Breto'n, 31r. Ftbrkbtes,

N' C. cla mtig , 31r. Uî'iiîaucort

NI . Ju'-arîins(L'sItî). M r. Moiet,
MNr. (,'irt'bii.rd (Jate. Cartier), NIr. l'r'ti'liînaitit,,

-NI r. Courby. 31 '. .Armnis rr"îc,
Aitiî iiî'îuîîtt iLativd

NI v' T[AY Lt R. '[Thlionîîî. tuii'f'
tri iie lialai (t i'uîtlî.

-NIr. t;!Rt UA Rh>. 1I lîtiv iluewith
tilu'ilîbl'î' ir ( 'lai.lbv.

.1 iîttlleS

the lin.

MIr. the I L 'iîvî i aîljt iîimm ît <tif
thet-'te.

Oif the Holiet.
NMotioni aîgî'ueîiTt i a li 1lise aij1.ii'îd i 1

ai.i. ( Frjîlauv)
14) 1

MIUSE 0OP(X)MMONS.

Fu î.v t h .Amieit, 192.

lii' i'AK]Uto<ik thle C'lair' inT Ihi'ev &'Itiqk.

R F'I' ()F (il'. i' r .IT1H FA RI I)LI T

NIri. McM'I LLAN (Hiiî'uîu) îiîeived fir

iii e rs<'' t c eiborts .4' te î'biti:ýIi témi'i n 'e~is

si'rJ NTHOMN1ISt . 17îwllite iellii-
diii.'',tt. hein. î.eutlviliaiuî hiaîi'ig Pistîîbt)l i><i

iii. îiiùiu, I1ask the 1-uise to iît ltit.

Moo iu' agî'eîle

('RIMN ALtCOlDE.

Hiîut'aviiîî'slvu î l ito ('uitnittùemi
eilil ( No. ') rs v the * t liiiiuîaîl Law 'and h(No.

21)fui tlie stipprt'tssioulf ( l>u'it!ite'iatlirîe andiite)
jîroî'iue foir the 1îîîîî,-4iiiît'ît of tcertitiiiiîîiutbioran ud
v'iiiîind ail ciattices.

On isecthii 42.3l
N\I'. 1IA VIEF.8(IP.E.I1.)1 i <lo t tîink thîis setc-

itiii luias hveii v'ily weIl iisuk 1t.Ifail to aippre-
ei<te the t'eil$4ili fuir.Uiheuistiiîtiois fili the puilisht'

Ilienits aw<î'lî.Foi' instaînce, take sh'eci î(0.)
wîhiieh wati'î meiledl by letiing out the word

(a lcet'uliuîtilble ;" themeîai î whuî forges'ay îeut
libde î'eu.'ipt or au.kni(-edtgîneiit (if the ule1îosit,
r-eceiit. or dlivery tif itioney or gtoitîs," is liaîbli, to
impruîisoiiîieîît foi' life, wheî'eais for soniewhat sinîl.
lau' tiffences lie is lhable to 14 3'eawirs iprisonnment
or tu 7 yezt-r st iîprisoniiient, calhough ait first blusli
the latter cuffences appeau' to be juet as deserî'ing
of great 1puislneft.

Sir -10H N TH(OMN I SON. 'I'liv eis a t lîî*-ry fo'r
il nIl, iimîd thiatittîat the licaîvier jîî 1*111îtt.'
lift: shadi attatl achl ibIlle 'formgerv tftilîî'se
'I i'îmîî'îîlts wîemaire likv-lv to 1.)li' stail fr'auîulmh'il
iii ~ ~ il, 'ilmre;asfor hîstaiv, lîjfls tfI liug, hais 'tf

î'y''luu, il aiîkhus' t raiîseïel (f î~'saild colii
pulV stouvks, xeîau I his. id e'vt l if t'thlait

kil hpertaîining i tii u>uî ;aiil i. mu thait îriu'-
ii~ile u aei'oiîtaih evipt, L>ejîî"il thlme '~thlut iz;

eit liv, t.> 'vsture the tiî i'Liuia i <r 'e
pt Ilie o<ice ini the utliver ist.

()il mectioli 42S,
Mr. NII 114 la.îtîel Ail adaîrîmi iav b.. il

"e' i.\I thiî~ i MASO . 'evedtif is.

illittve vî'ss'1vei'v strîolug î'jiiiinis t it i st1îîet
pîîîiishiliîîît 'Iltîbltlibe foi. îlîl th tIm'-idilig of

tiiecte ftlstelg'aiis.evrîiilî,'r'thulit ielit 1t1 it
tti alaî'uîî îîîîy'. Atiîîî'seiit t lveesecmlîs t.' h 'c ii>
îmîvailîs Of readlig vu'iiaîllu' îv' \îis liîî d'isu'
Miudî if îliît) ilîauciaîl iijîîis 'bîue thlirc i.s n iv '~il

r'Vuîvd v.
«Nlu'. DIb\1E- i1'. E. I.) 1 thinîk tiic m'ord jet

ter- tii-lit tcolie ît i t i r a the i w î.l tv

il-aifads cýalanin'il i ilettet' ailkd in ai li1t 'ri111.
Si' .1OH N TilON! PSON. Vorv welI ; iiiaikev

it 5i'.

t stctioîi 49
MIr. I AV IES (K.EA .) Ti is ai 'ev sui'îî

seti i'îî auîl hkely t(irive î'isv t) ti'uillv. Iur'iîî
aiti i'xpere t iiîv v ea 1-s'pîaî'igii atit lie là; :. 1

liave lheairîl 14 îîi'vîs '' î lt>1vallev' thait tile

elit ti'uiii w'hait tiloey'tunrueil uiUt tuIi k, amietti
~uii'f 11t lier anid saying, t e' vî''îîiîcîî's'ud.

I'uir iîîstiiîe, i îmti etmies tii a h 'yî' thiea' il
thlî aiwy'ei' n'tai is Jîeliaîps il.h'igtiy iiil utt
liin'. aiil lie is :'zio imat ient toi '414-tllhlitît lite' igii5
il, Iblit lie ifwrlwaiî'îs SaNs lie uîlrt'il-itto

l'e iliti.''vit fi'oui wh'Iut itl.ieaîlly'îmais. TI i is i s i
svîmius sc.'îand ihiîim'li e th' e iîîÎS Of rîiiîi

N.NI ASSOX. 'l'lie intentioun wîa1s t.>pîî'
fi'i t!teaîscs livr-e tleste fraîud'iît îii rvts gti t'tite

i..tîulltratuVfliil idiuce îIteviîe tii siguil civiiimu'îts
îm-ià11i uî<y' î''last1imî'îî()it aftelrw'aids tlt' 40a

pî'iîî'ss<rynlote 1>1' ;l i 'ier foir.uud. rsue
thilig ilitteî'eîît. f'ui . lit tte persoit ujî'ellie-

W'd $~qijjit I t is vei l''i thc.illt tfi îîîeet diait clîism

Ofcaise%.
Su'- .1011 X THOM I ISON. h içs a cliange inIle

liiw, aind .1 aimî l icIiniil tii aigi'e twitll the Ijiii.
nicîîîhueî fi ,eîs Nu. i>vies) thlt. it is ai litti

î1aîngei.eî'u. 1feelicliiiel to trutblb the sevtiu'u.
SCL'etiîîîîdroîjqt'l.

<lu sec.tijoni 4"l

îî)îî'aîsees wt'l'l aipply iii EîîgIaînd Lut. ii> iloui aîply
lie 'e ? 1îDoiv we ake anly 1 eia'l paîper heî'e fort
exe.lequeî' hbis tîitîl si'forth?

Si' JOHN THONJI>$ON. WVo issue exdieuuer
bil in L.tbiilo»i now fo.r teniporary loaus. It is very
ikely -btiait froîn tiume to t.hîe exclîequer hlii paper

wile Ilie slIier'e for duit Puî'pose.
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Nur. )AVIES (P.E.1. I take it that the object
of tIhis setion is to prevelit a special kinld of papelr

being usei for other putrposes, aid thai speci kind
of palper isi not male hr.

Sir .1011 N THO.\ PSON. Ou exehequer 1bills
are male n paper expressly prepared fin. tat p>ur-

Mr. I AVIES (P.E.1.) Yes, but vou do not
iake a .special kiii 1f paper such aS tlhey do for

iaik of Eg l ites, tlle umanufacture of which
is iio lihibitedI.

Sir .1 ( H N TH)NI PSON. 'he paper i.s prepar-
ed expre~sly iii Engrlatd foi that purpose. We i

n1ot ise xexciequer bis muiiî<ch. it is true, but we
wait tilat saine protectin hiiliere that they lhave

in Eniglandt.
Mr. >AVIlFS (P).E.I.) Uitil vou tnanufacture

or iise tiat kpecial class tf paper her'e, you are
iiak ii, this an oiffence by anticipation.

SirJOHN THOMPSON. We will let sectioIn8
433 and 434 stanl.

Sectionîs p)ostponedC..

Oi section 434j.
.\Ilr. I)AVIES (P. E.I.) There ar. two listinet

offences her e. Ilt seenllî to lttie tIat inpris.inîtîent
finr life:is a verv severe plbeialty for mvrely I inljuring
areglister.
IN1i. NIASSON. T1'hit nyr iet a ver seius

itiatter. Tlere was a inipo'rtant ase iii Onttario
liot lg agi. wlcib hIi l on ilthe proof tiat a cier-
taîli party was niarriel at a ertanin time. The re-
gister was produced blut thr was ai erasire in it,
aoijl it was claited that it was the naines of tihe
parties married iaidi been erasel.

M r. 1 )A VIES (1'. E.I.) I dounbt if this section
cofvers tat

.\ r. NI A SS)N. Yvs, it says: ilefaces or injures.
Mr. 'A VIES >. E.I.) I think it woulil be bet.-

tel' tg )uakie prvisin for the eraslure to meet sui
as.asthlt Ihon. genitlelrnan hlas po)inted oubt, but1

it seeniî-' to ite the punîîîishîîient foir a inlere injur'y
Is ex'e.ssive.

SirJ1 J(1N THONIlPSON. This is the wurding
of theii psent section ani the saie penalty.

NIr. .\tASSON. I would sugget tlat the words
he iilteitel in clause ri: or' mtakes anv erasure

ttereinI."

Sectimi. as aineilileil. agreedI o.

On sectioin 456.
Nr. M U LOCK. Would the Mi.\iister say wh t

preceient there is finor imposing sueli an lextrene
penalty tas imprisonnniet fiur life' for the personationt
(of anty person with a fraudulent intent to ohtain
property '.

Sir .OHN THo.\IPSON. 'lie authority for it
is a siunila' provision in the draft. code of 1880, fr'omuî
whic this wasi taken.

%Ir. NI ULOCK. It startles mne at first.

Sir .JOHN THOMPsON. Is it not right ?
M r. NI U LOCK. The only case of the kind I can

think of at present is the Tiehbornîue case, in whieh
the accused was sentencedi to fourteen ye'ars inh-

isonment, anil I cainiot conceive of an offence of
this char'acter' muore ser'ious than that w~as.

Sir JouN TIHO-11PsoN.

Sir JOHN THONI SON. If you tiniîk the
penalty tlo great, I have no10 objection to mnaking it

NIM. I AVIES (P.E.I.) here are ords iii the
code a.'s reported by the commiiiiissioiers whici are

omitteil lhere. It says " who falsely atil deceit-
fuilly p)er.sonaites*..

Sir . OHN nHOMPSON. li tle ill of 1480
t1lose wtlic? 69not itppear :; alth le tcolumii-ittee

Cqg1en'eiraly followel the ill of 1'880> ind preferee to
the rigiai draft, iecause it wa, the s'econd
thoughfrlt ion the sublject.

Sectioi, as amente, agreed t,.
C 'otnnittee r'os'e. adiî it being six 'lock, the

Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
IN CONIMITTEE---THIR1 READNGs.

B)iill (No. 91) fi' the relief Iof .lames \rifit. -
(Mr. Tisdale.)-(Un a divisi.

i1ill (Nio. 92> for the relief of Hattie Adele Hiar-
rison.)-(NIr. Tidale. )-(Oi a divisioi.)

CR NIIA L CODE.

H .se ag.aîin resolv'ed itself inîto O onniîîittee oit
Bill (Nt. respecting the Crinaiil Lw, &c.

On sectii 4S4,

M r. DA VI Es.(P. E.1.) This ,ee Iona., te-)be
riead, ()f course, in cionitection withit 459, uit I .see
t his diticulty. Supposinug t w mei htve an iterest

ii some woiod, iti ie f theminuns is share.
Aferwars hl ia a dissite with his patner, who

pro'îseuItes liti fr the urnig. lie third para-
graph of 4) says :
"' Where the offence consists in at inijiry te- aiythinizz' in
which the opffewultr has ain inter'est. the existerne of sisch

intereest. it iartial, shall not ipreveuit his act being- a n
offece.e
Under thiis. the facit that the burî'ning was noi8t oline
witih inlteit tg) lefraudl could not be pleaded.

$ir- .<HN THOMPSON. iît ityou must read
iii cmonnectionî with tiis the second paragraph of
clause 480. w'hichi savs:

"N t1i1g shali e ani ffetnce tinler ny provision ccon-
tainel in titis part unless it is dlone withoiut legail jiustifi-
en1tion or excuse, and without eoliour t right."

Oi section 456,
Mr. DAVIES (PI.E.1.) Doeis iimiuiiplbzcover

civic'
Sir JOHN 'THOMIPSON. Yes, by t he definittion,

imiunicipality iiieludes city, town or village.

On section 491,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The question is whether

this is sound in priiiciple and whether you sltuld
nlot apply it to any carrier by land or water. For
instance. if I send a quantity of goois to the

Maritine Provinces hy steambihoat, they oiuglt at
least to be in the saine position as if sent by rail.
I would suggest that the clause he btoad eouigh
to cover any conunon carrier. I know that in
Eiiglaiii tlhy have constautly legislated i irefer-
ence to the docks in order to punish tiose wlho
break into packages. In iMontreal and in our
large rising cities the offence is more likely to he
communitted when loadiig goods on a steaimiboat
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than wlien on a train. I wouîld suggest that the
section be iaide to cover any comimon carrier,
railway or ship.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Ve vill insert after
the vord " raihvay" the words, " or in any ware-
hiuse, slip or vessel."

On se(ctionl 504,

AMr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) A year or two ago, I
was present at a prosecution brought against a
r1or'tg2'ag<îr, Vlo after the terni biad expireul and
the mortgage lhad been foreclosed, and just before
he was ejected, imoved the building off the pre-
mises. The bilding constituted the chief part of

te value, being worth about 2,000, while the
laitil alone was not worth more than $1,(K). The
moirtgagee prosecuted hiun Uider this section, but
the jîtulge. the late Judge Peters, who was a very
emlinent itjudge i our part of the country, ruled
that the section did not apply, and the man got
clear.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I suppose because it
was iot a case of tenancy.

M.\r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The judge heldl that the
ian ias not a teinant accordintr to this section ; so
that aceording to his ruling, a imian miglt, give a
inîortgage on a iouse and premises of whieh the
house was the chief part of the value, and just be-
fore the jury gave a verdict against him, he migit
move the house off, and there would be no wvay of
punishing lim criminally.

Nr. MASSON. Was the house attachedl to the

ir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It is hard to say when a
house is attached to the soil in this country.

Mr. MASSON. We generally have a clause in
omnimortgages creating the mîortgagor a tenant at
will in case of default.

Mir. DAVIES (P. E.1.) We have the saie, but
the judg(e hield that that was put inn merely for the
purpose of the mortgage, and that the mai was not
a; tenant in the oprdinary sense. It seems to me
that this clause ought to apply to mortgagor's hold-
ing over' after the mortgage is foreclosed.

Mr. MI LLS (Bothwell). I do not see why there
slhouhl be any differeice made between a nmortgage
whicl lias not ruîn out and one thatt has. It seemîs
to me that the offence is the sane, no natter wlhen
the building is removed.

Mr. I)AVIES (P.E.I.) Until there is default
made in the principal or interest, the mortgagee has
no riglt to enter ; but after default is made lie is the
ownIer. t may take himuî somîîe tine to obtain pos-
session, and in the meantime while lhe is getting a
writ of ejectmnent, the mortgagor may iove the
buildinîg off.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The mîortgagee is the
owner all alonig. He las the legal estate.

Mlr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) While lie bas the legal
estite it is limited by the proviso that until default
is made he shallnot have the riglit of possession.

Mr. MILLS (lBothwell). I cannot see any differ-
ence between a mnortgage that bas not run out and
one that lias ; the legal estate is in the nortgagee.
The question is wliether the offence is serious
enough to justify punishing it criminally, or whether
tie parties should not look for a remedy to the
civil law.

Ir. MASSON. They would have a civil remnedy
by an injunction, but while that is being obtained
the mani may nove ont.

Sir JOHN THOM1PSON. We might let the
clause stand.

Section pcstponed.

On section 507,
MIr. I)AVIES (P. lI.) I do not tliink this sec-

tion olght to pass in its present form.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It proviides punish-

ient for destroying a boundary fence.

Mr.. )AVIES (P.E.I.) Iii my experience, men
are coistantly disputing about their fences. A man
says : Your fence is encroaching on- Ie 14) feet, anid
lie throws it off. That is a civil offence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Tt is only an offence
under this section when lie does it without colour
of riglht. The question is whether' tihere ought not
to be a punishiment for wilfully destroying the
fence of another without any colour of right.

Mr. )AVIES (P.E.I.) I do lot read it in that
waLy.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). ' Is it contended that
when a iman unîdertakes to put up a boundary fence
between his property and another, but places it nlot

0pon the lIine, but upon another's property, that lie
shall have the righît to keep that fence up until by
some legal proceeding it is renoved I tlhink that
would be puttiung the muan against whomn the wr'onug
has bee!n done to unnecessary trouble. If lie under-
takes to renove the fence it seeis to me that lue
does so or ought to do so at the peril of being liable
iii case the fence is found upon the boundary
because if it were found upon bis property lie
ought not to be liable. If ' A " ereets a fecee pur-
porting to be a boundary between hiiself anîd
and erects iipoii the property of " t," "' B" ought
to be at liberty to take it dow'n without conuiîttingtr
an offence. But. if lie has placed it iii the proper
position, and " B " tears it down, '" B " conunits an
offence and ouglht to be made liable.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Is not that the effect
of it when vou take into consider'ation section 480 ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) My trouble lies iii the
construction of section 480. If lhe pulls down a
fence,&e., under bondfùle colour of right, whether it
turns out in the long run that lie was justified or-
not, lie should not be liable to criminal prosecuîtioi.
I think we are all agreed on that. I think that sub-
section : is so worded that lhe mnust have legal jus-
tification, or le his liable criminally wlether lie
bas colour of right or not, because the word " and
is used instead of " or.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If the word " or
were used he would be liable if lhe failed to have
both. But this is an excepting section. Legal
justification and colour of right nust both be absent
in order to make him liable.

On section 508,
Mr. )AVIES (P.E.I.) Do you mnean by this to

imply that a stipendiary or other magistrate lias
the power to award $5, plus the iijury ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.

M r. DAVIES (P. E.I.) There is a great difference
of opinion about that. W'hen you add the fine and
the aniount and the man is sued again lie pays the
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saine judgmuent twice. 'Why should you limit the

amount to S5 when a man destroys a tree on the
street ? I have known of a case where a man de-
Liberatelye ut a valuable tree down where it had
been planted by the city, and my recollection of
the statute wvas that the limit was S2).

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The statute says 85.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would like to see that
put up to 825.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have no objection
at ail.

011 section 509,
Mr. CASEY. I think you are far too severe

Here you puish a iman whon destroys or aiages,
-with ûitent to destroy, any vegetable production

ig in any garden, Suppose a man destroys a
cucumber, don't you think you are punishing liimî
too severely ? I think this is a little too nuch of
a go>od thling.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 1 think it is too much
cnuumber.

Mr. CASEY. It is not right that the clause
should be expressed in these words-that a man
destroying any vegetable production, anything at
all growing iiin a garden, must be fined. I night
be a blade of grass. Suppose yu stepped o a
blade of grass, would that be destroying a vege-
table production?

Committee rose and reported progress.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved the adjourn-
ment of tic House.

Motion a.greed to and House adjourned at
10.50 p.m.

H10 USE OF COMMONS.

MONDAI, 13th june, 1892.

The Sr.Aîr took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAY EILS.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

Mr. BERGIN moved the adoption of the Eighth
Report of the Joint Committee on the Printing of
Parliauneut.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. I have to ask that
this shal stand. It invokes an increase of salary,
and I think a change in the grade of a clerk, and it
is not of that class of reports which are usually
adopted on the recommenidation of a comnittee.

LT. COL. WORSLEY AND LT. COL. M URRAY.

Mr. FLINT asked, Whether any report or re-
commendation has been made by the Major General
Commanding as to the dismissal from, or the reten-
tion in office, of Lt. Col. W-orsley aud Lt. Col.
Murray? If so, what is the nature of such report
or recommendation, and is it the intention of the
Government to act upon it6?

Mr. BOWELL. The Major G eneral Conuînandiig
did make a report setting forth the result of his in-
vestigation, but made-no recommendation as to the
disimissai from or retention in office of Lt. Col.

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)

Worsley and Lt. Col. Murray, The final discussion
of this report is still under the consideration of the
Governmient.

SAVINGS BANK AT ST. JOHN.

Mr. SOMERVILLE asked, 1. Whether James
Robinsoin, of the )oiinion Savings Bank, St. John,
lias been superannuated? If so, what allowance is
made him ? 2. Has H. 1). McLeod been appointed
to a position in the savings bank at St. John ? If
so, at what salary .3.What is '. McLeod's are
and has lie passed the Civil Service exaiination as
required by laiw ?

MIr. FOSTER. Jamiies Robinsou, of the Domin-
ion Savings Bauk, St. Joln, lias been superannuated.
His allowance is $418 a year. Mr. MlcLeo.d has
been appointed to a position iii the St. John Savings
Bank at a salary of -S],100. I (on't know Mr. Mc
Leod's age. He bas not passed the Civil Service
examinlation.'. The hon. gentleman is not quite cor-
rect il stating the fact iin the latter part of the
third question.

SESSION OF THE QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Mr. CHOQUETTE asked, 1. Whether the
(Governmiiiienxt is aware that, contrary to clause 86 of
the British North A merica Act of 1867, no session
of the Legislature of the Provinee of Qcubee vas
held between the 30th December, S190, ani the
26th April last (1 892), ie., that imore than twelve
monthls have intervened between the last sittiung of
the Quel)ec Legislature ini 1890 aud the first sitting
of the session now in progress? hVliether the Gov-
ernument have lhad any correspondence with the
Lieutenant Governor of Quebec on the subject ?
If so, whether the Governnt are ready to lay
the corresponfdence before Parliamîent ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand thiat
somne twelve moniths did elapse, but there has been
110 communication between the two Governments
on the subject.

CRIMINAL CO)E.

House again resolved itself into Committee on
Bill (No. 7) respecting the Criminal Law and Bill
(No. 21) for the suppression of obscene literature
and to provide for the suppression of certain im-
moral and criminal practices.

(In the Commnîittee.)
On section 516,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I ) There is no definition of

conspiracy in restraint of trade in the Englishi
code ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think not.

Mr. )AVIES (P. E. I.) Of course, it is very liard
to give a detinition which would carry out what
every one desires, and what would not involve re-
strictions upon trades unions. This definition seems
to be rather fair on its face, but after ail I question
whether it would not be better to leave the matter
to the coimon law. The existing law lays it
down that the purposes of any trade union shall
not, by reason nerely that they are iii restraint of
trade, be deemed to be unlawful, which practically
protects them fromn being prosecuted; but for that
we substitute the niext section whichprovides that
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the purposes of a trade union are not, by reason
nerely that they are in restraint of t rade, unlaw-
ful.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand the
effect of that to he the saine. It does not nake
lawfuîil wlat nay he done by a trade union in other
respects ; for examnple, conspiracy to commit
such an offence as doing bodily liarnm. It scens to
Iue that so little is incluled in the fdefinition that
it is harnlesi, and it is convenient to retain it. It
only detinies what conspiracy iii restraint of tradte
is, and the next section, inistead of saying that this
siall not extend to trades unions, provides that the
pur poses of a trale union are not unlawful within
the meaning of the detiniition.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is nîot that an inhproper
tern to use ? Because a trade union is not a per-
manent body. It iay exist to-div, and cease to

exist to-n:orrow. It vould he better to use a
phrase which Voul define bodies whici would
exist for all tine.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Perlhaps tlhat is so. I
think the lion. mlemîber for WVest York (Mr.
Wallace) wisies to nove to change the law, and
we lhatd hetter allow sone of these sections to
stand.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) 1 suppose the provision-s
of the Trades Unions Act have been incorporated
into the present criiininal cote

Sir .OHN THOMPSON. Yes.

Ont section 534,
'Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is tis sectiin neces-

sary ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes. The latest

practice is to suspend the civil renedy until the
crifminal case is heard.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The ruile is perfectly
intelligible in England where the one Legislature
deals with civil and criinial natters. Here, how-
ever, where the Loca' Legislature muay deal with
civil inatters and the Federal 1>arliamîent with
criinual inatters, I think we cannot insert such a
clause except it refers to civil rights arising out of
Dominion legislation, sudh as bills of exehange.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think it nay re-
quire legislation by both the Federal aInd Provincial
Legislatures. At any rate we had better pass it
ael let the Local Legislatures supplement it. It
will be giving otur assent to such legislation.

On section 540,
Sir JOHN THOM PSON. I nmay explain briefly

tlhat an atteipt vas made very earnestly by the
committee to ascertain exactly what the jurislit-
tion of the quarter session is, and to adhere to that,
except in the Une whicl I will now mention. The
cominittee thought it well to inake it clear that
that court has not and a county court judge has not
jurisitiction, and therefore only Superior Court
judges shall try the following offences :-Treason,
sedition, libel, mrder and't attepl)t to nurder,
piracy, judicial corruption, official corruption,
fraus on the Governmîenit, selling of oiices, escape
and rescues, rape and attempt at rape, trade coin-
binations, and conspiracies to accomplish these
crimes. These offences are nearly all outside of
that jurisdiction nuw, in some of the provinces

Cemnpletelv so ; but the others miientioned, such as
sellinig ofices, frauds on the Government, official
corruption and tralde caonhinations, we thought
shouldlh b renoved from that jurisidiction on
principle. The sessions of the peace, althuSngh
presided over by County Court. judges, only had
jurisict1ionoriginally, undter the Statute of Edi-
wartd I., in natters relating to Lreaches of the
peace : but their jurisdictionî gradually beèame
enlarged bly statute. But we renovei fron it
somne o f these ininor offences, hecause they partake
to soine extent of a political character, and they
certainîly uhave not to do with the preserva-
tion of the peace. On tiese les, the
conclusion arrived at lhv the onmmittee seened
to satisfy the gentlemen fromn all the provinces.

On section 544,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is not this chancging

the law to sone extent ? We nay proceeil agaiist
a judge at present either by aldress of the two
Houses of Parlianent to the Gvernor General, or
institute criminal proceedingis hy wvrit of .
thrias. In the latter case, why shouldt the inter-
vention of the Attorney eneral of Canad lhe neces-
sary l? You do not aîsk his iintervent.io'n in ordiînary
criminal cases.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. L inany of the cases
we muake the intervention of the Provincial Attorney
Gencral necessary as between subject anl subject ;
aud I think, as regards an olticer of this kiundl, it is
Our dity to jrotect hIimii from vindictive probsecu-
tion, and w-e shouild have somluethinglf to say as tio
whether the )r'osecutionu shall be carried on.

Mr. LAURIER. This applies to judges ap-
pointeil y this Governmen*t ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. LAURIER. What about judges appointed

by provincial judgments, stuch as city recorers*?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He could not Le pro-
secuted for the crime of judicial corruption without
leave of the Attorney General of Canadai.

On section 546,
Mr. LAURIER. What Attorney General ?

-Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Attorney General of
the provinces. It ki so stated iii definitions at be-
ginninîg of Bill.

On section 547,
Sir IOHN THOMP,\ISON. Prosecutions iii En g-

ianil are very often carried on vexatiously hy single
seanen or some other irresponsible paurties, which
delay the sailing of the vessels, and that isa mnatter of
vast imlIportance, for the purpose of naking the
prosecution. in England the consent of the Board
of Trade is required. As the otficers of the Minister
of Marine examine into the seaworthiness of ves-
sels, it is but fair they should be notified before any
such prosecution is taken.

On section 552,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) This section proposes a

very extraordinary change in what has hitherto
been considered the law. I thought certain par-
ticular crimes had been selected and authority
given to any one to arrest a person charged with
connitting any of those crimes, because of their
serious character, and also because the parties
might have the opportunity to escape. I find, how-
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ever, in, this section nearly every crime iii the
calendar is inserted, and we are now comitting
authority to any one to arrest a nain without a
warraint. Strangers 1mder these circumstances
migit be very seriousiy injured. I might be pass-
ingr tirougMli ontreal, and a mailIln migrht cole to
.ie and say : I arrest you for such and such a
crime,--although lie hlad no warrant. Perhaps the
hon. gentlianî will allow the section to stand,
until I have an opportunity to readi the report. of
the commissioners that prepared the section,
and ascertain the reasons why the conuis-
sioners recoiimended such a serious altera-
tion in the existing criminal law practice.
It strikes ie at first blush, as entirely opposed to
mny ideas of British liberty, and opposeti to everv
conceptionl I had of the rights of the citizen that
he could not be arrested for any odions crime un-
less a warrant were issued after iuforumation
properly takei, or unless caught inifluiyrant
d/N1o. I would be very sorry to vote for the
sectioli as it stands withlout a little more research
or information. I would ask the lion., gentleman
lot to pIress it nlow.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Of course I cannot
refuse that request, but I mnay explain at the ont-
set that we uiderstand this to be the existing law,
not as laid down iii any statute, but the grave
offences which are laid down for which an arrest
may be made are felonies now, and inasmnuhe as we
are abolishing tce distinction between felonies and
misdemeanours, we must mention ll these things
which we intend to have the characteristics of
felonies as regards arrest. That is the reason they
are stated here.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) -1 do not think it is the
duty' of the citizen to arrest another for an ofience
mless the felony is conunitted in his presence.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The fact of a felony
having been committed is justification, andi under
other clauses of the Bill we have provided for
protection in case there was good reason for
helieving that a felony had beeni comitted. You
will find on exammnaition thiat there is the right to
arrest.

Nr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is lot that confound-
ing the power of an officer and the power of a
private citizen?

Sir JOHN THOM'PSON. No. We will let the
clause stand for the present.

Section postponed.

On sections 555, 556, 557,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) These sections we are

now comling to are of a very important character,
as they allow magistrates to open up preliminary
enquiries. I have a memorandunm prepared here
from a magistrate of experielce in my own province
in which ivith respect to these sections, lie says:

" I fear it will prove an engine of much wrong to many
innocent people. With such a power any ignorant de-
signing miagistrate can at any moment destroy the char-
acter of the most virtuous man in the land. Without his
knowledge and without one of the many safeguards pro-
teeting him from malicious prosecution. any person may
forever be placed under possibly the vilest suspicion, as
the result of such an investigation ending in nothing. I
see no use in it. No sensible man to-day expects that at
magisterial examinations information is obtained,; that
s gotten before, by detectives and intelligent constables;

only put in shape before the magistrates. If this is to be
law, guard its exercise somewhat. At least require that
the Provincial Attorney General shahl alone have power

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.I.)
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to authorize such an investigation;: for, if the Provincial
Treasury la., to bear the expense of the enquiry, the
Crown Law Officer in the prtovince shtuld surely be con-
sulted before they are inccarred."
This is the suggestion of a stipendiary nagistrate
wiho tas great experience, and w-ho lias beei for
twenty years trying these cases, and I thought I
would read his memorandum to the Minister.

Sir JOH.N THO(MPSON. i think he is referring
to somne other clause.

Mr. DAVIES ([P.E.I.) He is referring to pre-
linminary enquiries, and. I believe he refers to sec-
tion 557 especially.

On section 560,
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is tte section to

which my lion. friend's correîspondent refers : but
is objection is to the 1ill as it vas introduced last

sessloR.

M'r. DAVIES (P. E. I.) It was written in March
last.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In this Bill we have
required the assent of the Attornev General to be

given.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I must say that this

clause does not coimend itself to mîy judgmnent.
It enables every magistrate in te country to con-
stitute himself an inquisitorial tribunal, with
powers not only at variance with those we have
heretofore though lit fit to confer upon mnagistrates,
but in direct violation of wIat we consider is a,
safeguard -which should be thrown around inierim-
inated perso>ns. Of course there is a safeguard in
the first part of the section, namuely, that the iii-
quisition caninot be stiarted without the consent of
the Attorney General, but iii times of excitemuent
that consent may be obtained without sutficient
cause, and a mi subjected to an inqjuiry as to
wlhether he comnmnittel a crime without any affi-
davit having been made by any one that there was
(go(od cause for suspicion. He is put upon oath and
examined in the saime way as in Paris, and if te
neglects to appear or refuses to take the oath put
to hihi lue is to be punishîed. Heretofore we have
acted on the assumnption that a man is innocent until
proved guilty. I acknowledge that tlhat idea
bas been stretched very far, perhaps too fart iin the
interests of criminals, but it is a very great safe-
guard agatinst men being tortured to death by being
dragged before these tribunals andi subjected to
these cross-examinations. The only safeguard is
the necessity of acquiring ttc Attorney General's
consent, but that consent may be given hastily
against political foes or in fifty differelit ways, and
an honest man, with good reputation, and his fanily
too, may be subjected to the nmost excruciating
torture by being draggetd before a tribunal and
q1uestionedi regarding any crime. I question whether
the evil sure to follow will not be greater than any
possible good to be derived froin introducing the
section. It is obnoxious to ne, as a student of
British law, and unless it can te shown that there
are certain circunistances existing in our popula-
tion, either civic or rural, which requires more
stringent teasures than the present law, I should
be opposed to the extension of mnagisterial powers.

'Mr. CURRAN. At present iii the Province of
Quebec, the Fire Commissioners issue summons to
any person they please ii connection with any in-
quiry into any fire, aid this is done under special
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Act. 'lie first party sunmouned is generally the
person suspected, and he lias to give full detail I
without any consent from the Attorney (General.

\Mr. 1)AVIES (P,.E.I.) Thie safety of the people I
is the supreine law, and you imay justify this
power given to the Fire Conunissioners indtier that
maximii, but Iow can you justify the applieation off
that priinciple to every conceivable crime' ? Thereù
are many offences a mian would shrink fromt being
chuarged with even, and the notoriety of the charge
in sîmall comuIuuînumities woll leave a l)rpetuial stain
on his character.

Sir JOHN THOM1PSON. We will drop that
sCe*t iln.

section dropd.
On section 561,
Mr. MILLS (H1othweil). NMy hou. friend fromn

Prince Edward Islamld sggests whetlher Prince
Edward Island is not lad hevond the seas. Under
the Treaty of Pars, there was a distinction made
between righuts and liberties, and the question of
fishig iiin the Gulf of St. Lawrence was treated
as a right.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Our territory goes
outside Prince Edward Island. All inside the
Straits of Northunberland is in our jurisdiction.

AIlr. MILLS (Bothwell). In the correspondence
between Jolun Quincy Adams anid ithe British
Minister, the Britisi Minister points mut that
what is within the jurisdiction is treated as a
liberty and wiat is outside is treated as a right.
and the matter of tishinug in the galf is a right and
not a liberty, which would nake the gulf a part of
the high Seas.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON, Not the Straits of
Northumberland wheie you can shoot across and
float across.

Conunittee rose, and it being six 'clock the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
NEW MENIBER.

.Mr. SPEAKER. I have the hionour to inuformii
the House that the Clerk of the House lias re-
ceived fromii(the Clerk of the Crown in Chaneery,
a certificate of the election and return of Hiramn
A. Calvin, Esq., for the Electoral District of
Frontenae.

REPRESENTATION IN T HE HOUSE OF COM-
M ONS.

House resuumed adjourne(l debate on the proposed
motion of Sir John Thompson :That Bill (No. 76)
to readjust the representation in the House of
Commnous, be read a second timiie.

Mr. SON!ERVILLE. Before the motion is put
to the House, I desire to say a few words On the
Bill. It lias been ny lot to represent one of the
hives wlieli was created by the Gerrymnder
Bill of 1882. I remember well going to led one
night in the township of Ancaster, a portion of
the old Reforni riding of Soutlh Wentworth, and
waking up next norning in the north riding
of Brant, owing to the passing of that Act. By
that Act South Wentworth iwas intended to be
made a Conservative constituency. That con-
stituency hîad been represented continuousIly by a
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Reforier for over forty years, aithougli closely
contested elections Iad been held there on every
occasion wlien iai appeal liad been made to the
electors. It was wlhat might properly be called a
tighting ridiig, the Conservatives hal&ving an equal
clanîce with the Liherals to returnu a representative.

i Wut by the Gerrymuanider Act of 1882, it was created
into what the( Goverumnîîent anti the Conservatives of
that section supposel would be a Conservative con-
stituency by rerhoving the township of Ancaster,
which gave Reform majorities of from 2.50to
40. from that ridting, aId placing it in North
Brant. Now, North lrit, as conustituted by
that. Act. and as it exists at the present time, is
com11posed of portions of three electoral districts-
the township of Ancaster frou Souti Wentworth,
the tow-nslhipsof Dumfries and East Rrantfordt fron
the County of Branit, aud the township of Bleuleimu
from1 the County of Oxford. It also takes ini a por-
tion of the city of iHrantford, because durint the
past two years a iportioni of the township of Brant-
ford lias be1cen taken into the city limits. ''he inten-
tionu no doubt was to Secnre a suippor 'f the ov-
eruinent from South Ventworth. Il the election of
1882 this was iot accomplished ; lut sinice that
time the feeling whichî was eugenderel Ly the
piassing of the Act of 1882 alis somuewhat 'diedt out,
anmd in the last two Parliaments that constituenv
has been represented by a Conservative. Now, it is
well known that when the Conservatives in 1882
passed that Act, they forgot all the pledges andt
promises and protestations whichlihait lbeenu umade
by their leader in 1872, who at that tiume declared
hiimself to be iii favour of maintaininîg the county
botundaries. for reasons whicli l e thenu gave. anid
whiclh I do nuot need to refer to at iany legth n.w.
I will just say tlhat to my mid l is reasons were
concltusive. lBv maintaining t he countv lies,
the young ien growing up in the counties anud
taking part iii iunicipal polities, gradually -worked
theumselves to the front, util they -were selected
to represeut their counties in the Local and
Dominion Parliamnents, and I thiik that is a good
thing to encourage. The hon. member for Mouck
(<Mr. 1oyle) spoke the otier night about there
beinug (uCuservative lives as well as (rit lives, anitd
lue gave a loug list slowinmg that certain (oIserva-
tive coustit.uencies returned their imemubers by very
large majorities, in sonie cases b'y larger muajorities
than the Reformers received iii Urit hives. This
is true, but it is not true iii the semse iii w-hiclh the
hon. miliemher for Ionek would lead this H-ouse to
take it ; lbecause the Grit his ei were created for a
certain purpose. 'hey were created inot only for
the purpose of preventing the election of Lilberals
in certaii costituencies fron which Liberal Votes
were takeb. lut for the pu-pose of creating dissen-
sion in the ranks of the Liberal party. No doubt
the leader of the Conservative party thouglht, that
if lie could hive the (rits in coustituencies with
majorities runniing froum (00 to , there would
be fonud ambitious mnen in those ridinîgs, so that
three or four Liberals would runu, and it might be
possible to squeeze in a Conservative between
them. But the Conservative hives were not
created hy Act. of Parliament. Who can say tliat
the County of Carletou, wlere there is a Con-
servative majority of probably 800 or 900,
was created by Act of Parliamuent ? I ask any
niember of this House, I do not care who he is,
to point to a single Conservative constituency
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in This >minioin which was createb4ly taking
parts fromi other coiStituencies ini orderle to Iive
the onservatives tog.etlher. Therefore the whole
argumentb of thlie hoi. meinher for Nlonck falls to
the. gonhaving noit)substanitial founldation.
Now. I had the pleiasurei of voting for the amiienid-
ment preposed by the lion. mnember for North
Simjeoe (Nir. leCarth). It is lot ofteil that I
iavel hal oweasioi t agree with prpositins mad
lby that liii. tentleinan in this House, but on this
ccasion i entir'ely agreed wîithm hîi amieinment. I
think it would ie in the interest of the people of
this coiiiitry, aud in the interest of common justice
that this Parliaient should pass an Act brig.ijng
t lie const ituencies of thlie Province of O(ntario within
couiitv bonids as they formerly were, and for
that reasomn I supporteil the am hennént of the hon.
nimemlber for North Simee. Now, a great deal of
fault has been found by soie supi)l)orters of the
Go*vermenUît with the course puîrsued by thlat lion.
ieuier. but I fancy that if there were more inde-

pemident-minded men in tlhis lHojuse tha ar'e to be
found here at presen we should probaly be
fo'iuld pasSing legisilation of greater benetit to
the people of this couitry than wvhat has been
passet during the last twelve r fourteen veairs.
imucli of which lias been forcedl thriIuglh,
iot Ibecalse the niembers supportinig th (overn-

ment agreed that it was ileviseil iii the in-
terests of the people, ulit because they were sup-
port ing the Gnovernment. ad were forced to coime
to the assistance of tliheir mdasters and vote those
measures through. Time ai again, during the
last ten years, since I have lhad the lhonour of a seat
here,( onservative ielibes have spiken to me pri-
vatelv. atil have said tlhat they agreed with the
iembîl.ers o1f the Opposition i in d(enuniiciiig suehi legis-
latin ]i. but that they must support the Eovern-
ment. wlijch they were senit here tosupport, anîd that
they wotili lnot be fultilling their pleicges if they
dlii not dob so. I s:ty thjis is carrving party spirit
tooî far altogether, and the Dominion of Can-
wla ought to hail with pleasuîre the appearance in
this HIouîse of soime independent men who will dare
to d< right evei thougih thev have been elected to
support ie (overi·nent. lesides thei hon. îember
foir North Simîîeoe. w hmt! l the nlio. eineiber for
Miuskoka (Mr. lirien) showing an independent
spirit : bit lie wus placel iiiiler the laslh by somIe
of the supporters of the (;oveiînieît foir laviig
taken the course lhe did ; and even the hon. muemmber
fosr Centre Torouto (r. Cockburn), iii the speech
whielh lie delivered here the other niglht, couil not
fiud anîy justitication for the gerrymanidcr of 1882 ;
aid it is a renmarkable faet that thîroughuut this
debate. which lias extenduled over a good nany
days, not a single umemîber c(f the i.overmnent, lot
a singrlesuppurter of the ( uîvermniiienit of any i-
porî'tanîce has ventured, iii any way whatever, to
endeavour to justify the gerrynniader of 1882. It
is true there aire two nîew iemhers whto caime in
durinag this session. who mnade that attempt anmd
dechared it was ail right t -but I falncy, after they
have a little more parliamentary experience, they
will find that it is nuot always judicious to make
such rash statemnents. I refer to the hon. mienber
for North Victoria (dr. Hiughes) and the lion. miiim-
ber for East Simcoe (Nr. Bennett). The hon.
numember for North iVietoria ouglit to hiesitate and
weih more carefll wlat he is goiig to say be-
fore setting u p as a censor of the legal ability of

M r. 8O31ERVILLE.

the Opposition. He slhowed a great deal of rash-
ness, lot onlly rashnless, but a great deal of indec-
ency, in referring as lie did to the legal ability of
the miiemhers of the Opposition. He settled the
whole constitutiomal question in ne sentence, and
I will quote what lie said :

"6I do not wisb to say anything adverse to the legal
learning of this House, but I do say that if the legal abil-
ity slown in hie elueillation oft conîstitution-Ial law, as ex-
hibited by members oftthe Oppositioni, is to be takeui as a
iype ofthie legal kiowledge of this IIouse as a whole, then
I huink the Hlouse shuîld be pitied rather thaun cogratu-
lated. Statemients have fallen from the speeches upon
the conistitutiial point- uînder (isussion that are eer-
tainly very wide of the mark,and do not call for any com-
ient on myul- part."

Tlhis is the nmature judgmnent of the gentlenmai iwho
has beei sent liere to set righît the Oppositionî in
their legal opinion. Furthernore, hie set himself up
to piit right a legal gentleain Of the well-knHown
albility amd talenits of the hon. meniber for North
Simncue (Mr. McCarthy). He told that hon. geutle-
mîîanî tiat he didi not knîow anîythiig aboit law, and
that if le wished to leari anytliing on that subject
lie woul have to take a scat ait tie lesk of the
Victoria Wae/r: and I might adil, to show the
character of thîis gentleman wvhîo edits tlat paLper
and represents North Victoria, tiat whenever, iii
the coluimins of lis ipaper. le alis occasion to
speak of Roiamn Catholies-wlin. as an tim-
porutat. aid iifluenitial, and iitelligent elauss of
people, are entitled to the respect of their fellow-
eitizens-he refuses to give thein the capital letter,
but prints Romnai (atholies in lower case-- and e.
And this is the genitlemanu wlîo comtes liere to tacli
law to the lon. member for North Sieiie NIr.
MlC(arthy) a i the legal gentlemen whoî oecnupy
seats iii the Opposition. With regard to the legal
point raisel bythie lion. member for Queen's, P. E.I..
(Mr. J lavies) I wish tio refer to a statemlent made
iii one of ur city papers last Friday. The point
raised by the hou. member for Queen's is anitted
to be all iniiprtant onm. I aiiliot goig tg) offer
any opinion witlh regaril to it myself, bause I do
mot consider that is witliiin my competence, lut I
wish to quite a letter published iii one u.of our city
papers 1 o that subject by one of thie fathers of Conl-
federationi, ne whio is a living witess of wliat
took place ait the formiing of Confeleration, and
whîo therefore is the hest aithîority as to the
initentiois f4 the framuîers of the British North
Amierica Act with regard to this question of repre-

senatin. his genl-tleman tisays:
"Cai the Canalian Parliament assume and exercise a

powe'r which is expressly conferred upoin another and
different autihoritv ?

"k not the Canadian Parliament a statutory body
whose powers and functions are limuited by the terns and
eonditions specified in the statute?

Assuinig the affirmntive as to this point, let us ex-
amine textually the words of the section :

" Sec. 51. On the conpbletioni of the census in the year
1871, and of eacli subsequent deconnial eensus, the repre-
seutation of the four )rovinces shall be readjusted b y such
authority, in suchi imanner, ani from suchl time. ais the
Parliament of Canada froin time to time pruvidles, subject
aud according to the following rules.

" These 'ruies' are five in nimber and ueed not be eon-
sidered in construîing the prineipal clause.

" Your corresp'onident submits that the obviois meaning
and purpose of the framers of the British North Anerica
Act, 1837. was to provide a special 'authority' outside of
Parliamient, for the decennial readjustment of the repre-
centation. They lad heard of the detestable fraud, the
gerrymiander,' aud desired to exclude it if possible from

our new Dommion. The pretense that the framers of
section 51 intended by the words, 'shall be readjusted by
suhl authority. in such mauner, and from such time, as
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the Parliainent of Canada provides' mneant or can be con-
strued to mean, that Parliament need not provide any
' tathority,' nor speeify the 'mnanner,' nor litait the
tiie,' but nay ignore the fundaiental law and usurp

the function for itself, is an insult to their intelligence
and a dishonjour to their mniemory.

"Neither the language ior the obvions purpose of clause
51 inhibits incibers of Parliamuent, either alone or asso-
eiated with eminent citizens, fron composing such
authorit.y.

" Parhament is atuthorized to provide the ' authority'
but not to usurp the funetion itself.'
Then, the editor of the Free Pre--, speaking of an
interview lie lad with the writet of the letter I
have ju.st quoted, says that the writer intimated to
hlim as follows :-

"I Can iow recall wit.h perfect clearness the discussion
whicn took place betweent the delegates about this inatter
when iwe were iii London. We desired to prevent the
imiiortation of the odious and anti-British gerrynamîder-
ing systein into the Dominion froin the United States,
a1a4 to. prevent a parliamientary inajority froni strength-
eniiîg itself by cutting anul carving constituencies. Sir
John Macdonald thouglit the restriction unnecessary, but
others believed otherwise. Of course the question as to
what our intentions were is of little account if the words
of the statute do not mean what we intended they should,
but imiy opinion is that we accomnlished what we intended,
and that Parliament cannot override or ignore a plainJrtovisi5ion of the statute. even if such a p1roceeding hias
been acquieseed in before."

As I have said. I do not propose to disctss this
question, but wish to place on record the opinion
of thi.s genitlemai who took part iii the eonîference
held in Lonlon ail is a living witntess as tg) the
intention of the fraiers of the British Nortit
Anerica Act. Now, the Minister of .dustice, wvhen
introducing bis Bill claiied it was not a gerry-
miianxder. I think the discussion whicl lias taken
place since then must have conlvinced the House
that it is indeed a gerrymîander. It is true that,
so far as Ot tario is concernîed, the grrymander of
1892, if it shoul becoieme law will not be as had as
the gerrmaviiunder of 1882. heeause then the Govern-
ment cut and (arved up sone fifty-foutr constitu-
encies in order that they might secure a larger
representation than they out herwise coull have
obttained. It this gerrymiiander they have not done
so lbadly by Ontario for the simple reason that they
had not power to dIo it, beeautse the gerrynanîder
of 18S2 hal etfectually stopped them frodin g
as much injury as tlhey could have done if that
gerry mander had not been passed ; and it ias lieen
correctly stated that the best that ca le said for
tihis imlea)sure is thtat it is itot as had as it miglht
havle been. Sir, the Governmieit have passed over
Ontario> with a slight gerrymauder this year, and
thîey have confilnel their attention pritnciply to the
P.rovinice of Que. They have done for the
Province of Quebee just what thev did for the
Province of Ontario in 1882. Now%', the Minlister
of Railways gave usastatement of the plan on
which the redistribution whihi has eenintroduced
bpy the G overunment, was based when the Bill was

rought uin. He said :

"But instead of dividing the Province of Ontario into
three sections, we divided it into two sections. making
the division line between York and Peel novUin the line
northwatrd to the Georgian Bay. In titat division the
eastern part of Ontario has 4r1 menmbers as at present, and
the western part has also 46 members as at present. The
population of western Ontario is 1,018.,69, the.population
of eastern Ontario, according to that division, is 1,'97,844.
We divided it on a line between Peel and York. following
up the Georgian Rlay, and leaving Algoma iin eastern
Ontario, each side of that line htavitng 46 members. In
that division the east has overS0,000 more population tha.n
the west. In order to ive to the populous city of Toronto,
to Algona which has mcreased so largely iii population,
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and to Nipissing which sent no representative to this
Ho0use, we decided to give those sections two additional
inembers. Where were those twoi nembers to be taken
si that we miglit iake a f'air redistribution under the
Bill? Were they not to be taken froin the western portion
of Ontario? As the eastern portion exceeded the western
»ortinbyoer 80,00 we gave oie of the two imembers to
'orontoaid the other t o a portion of Algoma, aîlong with

the Nipissing district, which had 15, people and was
unrepresenuted."
Now', it lias already been pointed out that in mak-
ing this division the Nlinister of Railways lhad to
triavel al the w avy from the bounlary Iine between
the County of York atd the C'ounty of Peel, up
tlhrough the Geogian iv until lie reacteti Rat
Portage, 7 miles west of theline which lie struck
hetween th e Counuty of Peel and the Conxty of
York : aud lie declared tlhat in dealinig iout justice
to the people of Ontario lie must place Rat Port-
age, which is writhin a few huindrel miles of the
City Of Wiimipeg. and 70) tiles w-est of the city of
Toironito, in the easternî division of the Province of
Onitario. Now-, Mr. Speaker, I wotild like to ask
auy sensible iian hIow it is possible for the NI jutster
tif Railways to justify anuy suchi proceeding as this ?
H-ow can le justify the statement lie made that iii
umaki.g his divisioti lie took in Rat Portage, the
ivhole dfistict cf Algona, thxe populots city of
Toronito an the Countv of Vork. in orer t.o strike
a ine hbet ween eastern' and western OntariO ? I
think that line was made, iot foir the purpose of
equaiý-lizing orthe population andl to give representation
as it ought to be given. but thtat line was st ruck iii
orler tiiat lie iuîght have a pretenlse to justify him
in blottigti oit a Coistituencey in Nwesternt Oiltario
so as to give ani extra member for the city of
Toront. Now, Mr. Speaker, I think the division

hieh was male by the lion. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard 'artwright) was an honest
divisioni, aMid one which commends itself fairlv
to the muîembers of tihis House and to the
country. He divided Ontario iut this wav 1:He
stated that Ontario is nat urally dividled into
thiree groups : tirst, îvest of the County of York,
with a population of 1,I84,865, which group is
represeuted l by 51 iîemibers.,just about the iiumi-
her they are entitled to ou the basis of p>ouilation ;
the central grup. 'omprising the tliiree ridings of
oronto amd the three ridinîgs of Vork, conîtaiinîg

a p)opulttion of 241.3274. This group lias six iei-
ers, whiclh is admittel to be too sialli a repre-

senîtatioi. hlie thit group comprises easter
Ontario, lyiing east of the County of York, with a
total lopiition of 68,283, having 35 members,
beinîg unear'ly 21) per cent more thman they are en-
titled to on the basis of population. WXhy. thenu,
sloiuld the ,o-einmîienît, by this accoiut, go to
w'estern Ontario and blot out ia constituetincy to get
ai ex tra member for the ceitt ral roup ? The uit
of represeltation foir the D1)omtiniion is 22,9(M>.Tie
total population of the eastern 1 grou is 68S,283,
total average barely 19,700 for the 35 seats, thtat
is 3,500)below the average unit, anîd 3,500
below' the average of the 51 western con-
stituenucies. Ti.s shows, wh'lien w'orked out,
that eastern Ontario is really entitled to
oly 30 inistead of 35. Take somte of the
figures as shtownt by the last eensus. B.rockville
has a population of 13,S50. and is therefore 7,045
below the unit ; Carleton lias a population of
1.21,746, and is 1,151 h'elow the unit ; Dundas, with
ta population of 2'0,132, is 2,768 below the unit ;
East Durham, population 17,053, is 5,847 below the
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unit West Durham, 15,375, is 7,525 below the
unit ; Frontenac, 13,495, is 9,455 below the unit ;
Glengarry, 22,447, am is 453 below the unit ;
South GTrenville, 12,931, is 9,969 below the unit ;
East Hastings, wvith 18,153, is 4,847 below;
WN'est Hastings, with 18,963, is 3,937 below the
unit ; Kingston, with 19,264, is 3,636 below
North Lanark, with i19,265. is 3,635 below ; South
Lanark, with 19.864, is 3,036 below ; North Leeds
and Grenville, with 13,523, is 9,377 below ; Lennox,
with 14,902, is 7,998 below ; West Northuinber-
lanid, with a population of 14,947. is 7,953 below
North Outario, with 21.380, is below the unit
1.620; South Ontario, with 18,371, is 4,529 below.
The two ridinuigs of Ottawa are 8,519 below the
number required for two members. \West Peter-
borougi, with 15,8018, is 7,092 below the unit.
Prince Edward, with a population of 18,892, is
4,008 ibelow. Nortl Victoria, with 16,849, is
6.051 below and South Victoria, with 20.455,
is 2,455 helow the unit. Now, this shows
conclusively that if the Governiment desired
to do justice to the eastern and western sec-
tions of the Province of Ontario, they should have
taken this extra inember which they wish to give
to the citv of Toronto out of the eastern section,
instead of the western section ; and the only rea-
son I eaunimagine that actuated themn was their
desire not to disturb those constituencies east of
Toronto, because by so doing they would interfere
with the Conservative representation which they
have from those ridings in this House ; and they
thouglht if they could work up the constitueucies
in the Niagara Peninsula to suit their purposes
better, they would do so, and by this Bill they
live (donie so. Now, while it is a fact that no hon.
gentleman on that side of the House bas offered
any justification wlhatever for the gerryniander of
1882, sti they have claimed that thev are no
worse in this matter than was the Hon. Sir
Oliver Iowat iii introducing his gerrymander
Bill into the Local House. Now, I think after the
speech which was made in this House by the mem-
ber for W *est Lamîbton (Mr Lister) the other night,
it must be concluded by those who are desirous of
arriving at an honest conclusion, that wh1en the Hon.
Oliver Mowat redistriluted the co>nstituencies iii the
Province of Ontario, lie did not commit a gerryman-
der he did not invade a single county boundary.
He never interfered with a single county line. It
is true that in readjusting the representation lie
was compelled to place two Couservatives in a
minority, Nr. Ermatinger of one of the Elgins and
Col. Grey of West York, w-ho was put in a
minority of three. This is the extent, of the so-
called gerrynander of which Mr. Mowat was
guilty, and the inembers who supported this Gov-
ernmeut have based their whole argumnent on the
statement that as Mr. MNowat did this thing, there-
fore this Government is justilied in doing likewise.
That is a nice argument to present. Are we sent
here for the purpose of following the example of
any members of a Local Legislature ? We are sent
hiere for the purpose of -doing justice to the electors
of the whole Dominion, not to follow the example
of any of the Local Legislatures. I was rather
anused at the conduct of the hon. menmber for
Haldimand (Mr. Montague),who persisted in inter-
rupting the meiber for West Lambton (Mr.
Lister) when lie was making a speech on this ques-
tion. I do not wouder at the irritability displayed.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.

by the lion. imeimber for Haldimand-I an sorry he
is not here, but he can afterwards see the renarks
I make-I do not wonder that that hon. gentleman
felt a little anoyed that the lion. member for
Lambton knocked the props from iunder the feet
of those who were advancing this theory in
order to justify the gerrynander now being
enacted by this House, and also the gerrymander
of 1882. Theli on. menber for Haldimand no
doulit had sonething to do with the creation of
that portion of this Bill which gerrymnaniders the
Niagara district, and in criticising the hon. meut-
ber for W«est Lambton, lie addressed him in iron-
ical terms as the heroic and brave memiber for
Lamîîbtonm, and lie said lie had hiddeu belind a rule
of the House, just as a hero hiides belind a hay-
stack wh'1en sone one arrives witli a slotgun. Now,
where has the hoit. inember for Haldimand been
found in past times ? He bas been found hiding
behiniîd a grant whi.ch was made by this House,
and which cannot be justitied by aiy meilber lin it,
for the erection of a bridge over the Grand River.
He got a vote of $l0,N for the construction of a
local work iin order that lie iniglit be able to secure
his returni for that constituency. The gallanit and
icroie anid brave mieiber for Haldimand hid behind

the abutmeints of the York bridge ilhen the electors
came up with their little shotguns at the election
which succeeded the vote of mnoney. There was
something ielse he hid behind. He obtained a post
office for the village of Cayuga, and lie hid behind
the post office. These are the influences which are
br'ought to bear by the hou. member for Haldi-
nîamud for the purpose of securing his election.
Then there wcas another little incident whieh mmay
be referred to in the history of the polit.ical career
of thatl hon. gentleman. He is the author of a very
remarkable document, and I should like to place it
on the records of the House. It was used to as-
sist in securing the Indian -votes after the passage
of the Franchise Act in 1885. This wias the cir-
cular issued :
" To the Indians,-The Queen lias always loved lier dear,

loyal subjeets, the Indians. She wants tliem to be good
men and womnen, and she wants them to live on the land
they have, and she expects in a little iwhile, if lier great
chief, John A., gets mto Governiment again, to be very
kind to the luIdians, and to make them iverv haippy. She
wants therm te go and vote, and all vote for br. Montague,
who is the Queen's agent. He is their friend. amnl bv ot-
ing for him every one of the Indians will please Queen
Victoria."
This very brave mebiher for Haldiiand got behind
a woan's petticoat, got beliiiid the petticoat of
Queen Victoria-aid if this is not a forgery I want
to know what a forgery is. It mnay be said thiat
the hon. geutleancii was not the author of thiis
proclamation to the Indians. An enquiry was made
before the courts as to the authenticity of this re-
markable proclamation wich w-as printed and cir-
culated anong the Iians, w'hen this evidence was
placed oi irecord:

" Dr. Montague sworn : I recognize circular: think I saw
it the first tine the day before the elections, and can
almost swear it was the first time I.saw it."
He was lot quite sure, but he would almost swear
it was the first time lie saw it. Under cross-exani-
nation his mîeimory was refreshed and he said

"It w-as on the Sunday before the polling day that
circular was written."
He began to see a littIe more light. Then, under
more severe cross-examnation, hie said:
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"I wrorote part of the cireular; I do not think I wrote
more than half of it. I was aware on election day that
they were distribuîted."
This is the evidence given ii a court of justice as to
the codluct of this iman w-ho riticised the conduet
of the member for West Lambton and told hlim he
got belhind a straw stack w-hen a shotgîun was
pointed at himîî. Then further (.in during the trial
R. W. Mutchmior was swonI, and he said

" Dr. Montague wrote it and I dictated it."
Now, I think the bon. menber for Haldimand w-as
the last man in this House to accuse a menber of
getting behind a straw stack wlien a shot.gun w-as
pointed ait im. Vith respect to the gerryniander
of the Niagara Peninsula, this Billlias cut and
carved nlo less than eight constituencies and placed
the fragments w-here they will do the nost gooîd
to the Tory party. Let us look at. the figures as
furnished by the last election returins anl compare
thein with the new constituencies formetd unider
this gerrynander. Welland at the last election
gave 447 Reformn najority under the ne- Act
it will rive 367 Refori majority. Lincoln anl

a t the last election gase 4S Reformn
ma<jority- : the Grits are now "- hired " there, and
there will be 67<> Reform majoritv. Haldiumand
and Monck gave 78 Conservative majority, a.nd
now the brave iienmber for Haldimand. if lie happens
to be the caindidate of the Conservative party, will
secure. or lie thinks lie will secure by this gerry-
iialiter, a ('onservative majority f 325. South

No-folk, whieli was 'TorV before, lias ibeen mîîalde
more Tory still, in order to mnake the seat safe for
the present membeihr, who will have an inereaised
muajority by the addition of a toiwnshipî which
gives a Coniservative najority. The constituenî-
cies (if North Wentworth aindi Monck are
wiped out. North Brant at the last electionî
gave a Reform majority of 1.116, and unier
this Act by the adlition of the township of
Beverlev the Reforn majority will ie 1,466.
I may say, Mr-. Speaker, that there can lie no
douIt watever- that. the iotives which aictuatel
the Governmiient in the formation of this Bill werei
sucli as we-e dictatei by a desire to proinote the
welfaîre of theii- own supporters, but i must say
thlat in soime of the constituencties the Conserva-
tives are not at all pleased with this reatdjustmîîent
which is proposed by the Bill. I w-as home tnot
long ago, adll J1liai a conversation with a gentle-
man w-ho was the Conservative candidate ini North
Wentworthi in the last election, aud lie told Ie
that lie did not knîov a man iin the Conservative
party iii old North Went orth w-ho was satistiel
wit1h this gerryiander. He condenîîed it in out-
spoken terns, and lie said he haid not been con-
sulted, ani lie did not know of any Conservative
iii tliat eonstituency who hîad been consultedi, about
it. The Conservative organ of the town of Iundas,
wh-ch is situated in thiat constituency, declareil
againmst the gerryiander, so thiat the Governiment
have doue this work in North WVentworth without
consulting their friends, ared their friends are very
much dissatistied with it. I do not wish to
pity the Conservatives of the portion of North
WVentworth whici is added on to North Brant,
-I refer to the good old township of Beverley,
whic h always gives a handsone Reforn mîajority
-but the Conservatives in that town-uship are cer-
tainly placed in a pitiable position by this gerry-
nander. They have no power at all in elections,

for the simple reasoii that their vote w-ill not count,
m thev are placedt in a constituency whiclh is over-
wvhîelminîgly Liberail. I have somte respect. for the
good old ories of the township of Beverley where I
wo-ked iii election camnîpaigns fo0r 25 yeairs, and I
know that they will feel sorely grieved at this
gerrymandier of their constituency. Thien the Con-
servatives in Dundas and ii East and West Flai-
borougli are undoutedly displeased by this Act
which the overnment are seeking to place upon the
Statute-book. Furthermnoire, I would just say
with reference to the miîenber for North Wentworth
(NIr. Bain), w-ho has representei that constituency
so weil aini s ably for the last twen-ty years in
this Parlianent, a gentleman wlo lias done justice
to lis eonstituents, ni. mliatter- what the complexion
of their politics iay be, a grentleinan w-ho is
respectetd lby Conservatives and Liberals alike,
throughout the wthole lengtli and brî-eadth of
North Wentworth ; I say that the Government
ouight to have shown mior-e respect for that well-
tried public servant than to s eek to legislate himi
out of lis seat b- this Act of Parliaunenit. Wh y ,
Mr. Speaker, didi the Goverimîent resort to this ?
Tie hion. member lias fouglit aniny a vaiant fighît
iii Norti intworthand i hastriumplhel in every
case, soietinies with a very sminali iîjority-1
reinenmber nie tine lie was elected by only two
majority--North Wentwort.h hlais always lbeei a
lighiting conistittiene. aMildi the Consei-vatives there
have always lait the idea that they would sueed
in wiîininig that constituent-y for the Govei-inmenit.
They h ave fought persistently and well, ani they
tdeserve credit for doing si), bcause undoubtedly
nany of theim are actuaîted by the priliciple w-lhi
they believe to lie correct. But in order to get rid
of the hon. meniber for Wentw-ortlh (Nr. Baîin), a
useful and industrimus meiber of this Hlouse, the
ioernmient now propose to pass an Act of Parlia-

ment ti get ril <of him, andi to wipe out his
constituecîy. I sa-y, Mir. Speaker, that there is
nIi justice iii this. Allsw me to present
tg -this House a malp of the new -onstitiieicy
as proposed by this gerrvnîamiler. THere is South
Wentworth a the Bill provides for it, aid hîere is
the part (if the risling, the townships of East anid
West Flamborouîglh aînd the towin of Duidlas wlich
they propose to aunnex to oli Southi Weitworthi.
Nou will sobserve that the citv of Hamilton inter-
venes between the part whicihu is i now joinedmi on to t he
ohl portion of the south riding of Wentworth ; and
the townships of East and Webt Flamboruîu-ough aind
the towin of Dunudas aIre niow, aecorling to this Bill,
Imiadiie to belong to South ietworth, so that you
c-aiiot get fromt ne portion of the riding to the
othe-w-ithout passing through the city of Hamilton,
or the towiship of Ancaster, whicl is a portion of
the norti ridiing of Brant. Thle riding is discon-
nected altogether, ami I ddo not thlink ridings oughît
to be formied ii that shape so that there is really
ino conmunity of interest existing betweenu the
different parts of the constittuency, as lias beeni
referred to by several hon. gentlemen during this
debate.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). They would have
to Cross the bay.

Ir. SOMERVILLE. Yes, they- would have to
cross the bay or go around by the lake to get frou
oie part of the constituency to the other. Now, I
do not thiinik there can be any justification what-
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ever for the conduct of the Governient in dealing
with the city of London as they have done. They
have taken a portion of another constituency alto-
getier and gerrymandered it into the electoral dis-
trict of the city of London, whie they have refused
to take ui certain wards which belong to the city
of London. There can be no justification for this
kind of conduet at all, nor can there be any justifi-
eatioi) for the gerrymander proposed to be. perpe-
trated in the Cu'ounty of Russell. I believe ihiat
every fîair-minded man will condemii the taking of
the township of Clarence froim the County of Rus-
sell and plaeing it in Prescott. It is evident. to me,
anîd it must be evident to every man in this Hlouse,
that these additions have been6 male to the city of
London, andi that this gerrymaider has been per-
petrated in the County of Russell- for the purpose
of beuefiting the supporters of t.he Governmnent.
As to the effect of the gerrymanler in Quebec, i
have not much to 'say. 1 take the figures of the
respected leader of the Opposition, wio aftiris thlat
if passed, the Bill will cause a clear gain of seven
seats for the G ovefreiinet. It is proposed, in the
Province of Quebec, as was done in 1882 in the
Province of Ontario, to hive the 4rits and to make
Conservative constituencies iore solid for the Gov-
ernent. I have a couple of maps here which will
show the shapes of the counties after the gerry-
mander in Quebec, and which I think may be inter-
esting t lion. gentlemen. Here is a map of the
electoral district of Bagot. Now that is a beauty.

Mr. FOSTER. It is an anchor.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. It is the anchor by which

the Government have tried to keep hold of that
constituency and to make it sure for the Conserva-
tives. Bagot is slightly Toy. now, but Ly this
gerrymander it is made strong Tory, and as any one
vill observe by looking at this map it is certaiilv

a beautiful -and pietuîresque constituency. 'Tihlis
section here which I point to, is ai hom 14 miles
long and 5 miles wide, and here is another horn
three miles long and three wide.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a liard horn.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. Ves, it is a very hard horn.

Now, here is the constituencv of Rouville. This is
of all the gerrymanders tlhe most extraordinar'y,
and I Would like the -Iinister of Finance to tell ie
what that looks like.

Mr. FOSTER.. The Uniconu and Lion.
An hon. MEMBER. It's a grasshopper.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. You can see a hor here
422 miles long and 4 miles wide, and righît in the
centre is the constituency of St. Hyacinthe with
an opening of 5 miles wide at the top. I think,
Mr. Speaker, I can very truly say. in this House as
was said with regard to a similar map which was
produced in 1882, that it would be no sin for any
one to fall down and worslip it,.lecause it bears
not the like ness of anything in the heavens above,
nor on the earth beneath, nor in the waters under
the earth. I think that this woild made a splendid
tonibstone or crown of glory for the Minister 'of
Public Works. I think he ought to liave something.
coustructed for hinself in that shape, so thati le
miglit perpetuate his mîenory as the most efficient
and most accoiplished gerrymanderer that this
country ever produced. Now, tha t constituency
was put into that shape for the purpose of naking it
aGrithive,and there is; now thereasupposed majority

Mr. SONiERVILLE.

of about 1,001>0 in favour of the Liberal party.
Now, I think the exhibitions which I have given
showing the Construction of these constituencies,
will satisfy any ienber of this House that the
gentlenenî engaged in constructing this gerrymîan-
der had no regard for decency when they eut and
carved the counties in the Province of Quebec into
'sui shapes. But the present attempt ni the part
of the Governîment to henefit thenselves 1#y read-
justiment of the constituencies of the Provinîee Of
Ontario aid the Province of Quebec is just another
exhibition of the methods wihi they have put
into force ever since they canie into power inI 1S78.
They secured power in 1878 by deceiving the elec-
tors of the entire Dominion. · They invented the
celebrated N. P. They told the manufacturers
that they were going to imake them rici :they
told Uie artisans and miechanics that they were
going to increase their wage is and give theni
steady emîplovment. they told the farîm.ers that
they were going to ereate a home market for all the
prolucts of the farîm and the garden. Biut this
policy bas been a lamentalble failure. The
census recently tiken shows that the N. P.
ias utterly failed to fultil the promises made
byv the overnmuîent. Wages have lot beei
increased, but have been almîost everywhere re-
duced ; mechanics have beei idle. In the city of
Hamilton, for the last four imiiithis, therize has lîeen
a strike of the mouliers, and scores of families
have been compelled toi leave that city iecause t lie
master founders reduced their wages. and the men
woub.l not subit tio it. 'he sainie thinîg lias been
going on all over the country. In the town of
Dudas. w-here I live, wages have been redhleed
time anid agaii, and as the hî<,nî. mîîemlber for North
Wentworth said, nany factories there have becen
either closed up or have mvei away. Our great
cotton fact.rv in 1878 timiployed 5() hliails. anîd
had orders ahead for six mîonths, and was payiig
hîigih wages ; but. whenî the N. PI. came into force,
cupetitiol entertd the field anid ai large amiount
of capital wias put ilto other cottoil iiill, niiid
wages had t lie eut dowun andi the men's time
reduced, until in time the mill was obliged to
close down altigetlier. The consequence was that
this factory, which hiad cost SNN), was sold
last fall for81 >

Mr. McKAY. Can the hin. gentlemîanî namîîe
any paiticular trade or occupation iin which wages
have been redueed ini past years ?

M1r. $O.\lERVILLE. Thefoundrymen in Hamîil-
ton. The strike goinr on ther'enîow is in consequence
of a reduction in wages which Ue bosses prop>osed
to make. Before the N. P. was iuntroduced, there
were five or six sewing machine factories in opera-
tion inà Hamilton, and they were sending nachîines
to all parts of the civilized world, as weIl as occupy-
ing the market here. What is the -case to-day ?
There is not a sewing machine factory ini operation
in Hamilton. Then there was a clock factory in
Hamiltonî, and lots of other establishîments, which
have been closed up ; so thtat the N. P. lias not
been a blessing to the meclhanics and labourers of
that city. The Ontario cotton mil had to go into
liquidation and las been sold out to the combine
which:controls nearly all the cotton mills of the
Doninion of Canada. The N. P. lias been disastrous
to the workingnen, and has been the neans of
establishing combines all over the country. We
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have the sugar combine, the salt combine, the coal
oil combine, the hinder twine combine and the
cotton combine. Vieni a child cones into the world,
its swatltlling clothes are intier the control of the
combine, and when lie departs this life lie is also
subjected to the eombine. A man cannot even
lie buried in tiis country without being
subject to te taxation put upon hini by tiese
comnbines, which have been built up and fostered
hy the N. P. ; aLnd what makes hie matter
ail the more lamentable, is the fact that
turing the past ten or twelve yeatrs-.we have been
pa'ying out hundreds of thnsaunds of dollars to
bring immigrants froi the continent of Europe to
settle up our country ; while the census returns
show conelusively that we have not retainîed ee
sin gle immigrant, so far. as numbers are concerned,
antI have not beld ie-aitlf of the natural increase
of population. Why, I should think the Minister
of Finance and every supporter of his would
refuse to lay claim to any crédit for the N. P.
in time to come. The (Government have never
fought a fair tight silice they deceived the people
in 1878. They have always tried to legislate then-
selves into power. T ley. have on every occasion
acted like the gamfbler wio plays with loaded
dice or marked cards. What lid they do in 1882 ?
They were not satistied ti hemselves with the
N. P., and Sir Leonard Tilley told the
country that if the Goevernmîent were only sus-
tained iii the election, tiere wecre 82,>M,94>M of
foreign capital waiting to cone into the coun-
try to be invested in manufactures. At' the
sane time, losing faith. as thev did t some
exteit, in the N. P., they passed their in-
faimous Gerrytander Act. Thev put tieir htanis
at the throats of somoe of the nost impor-
tant iemîbers cf thé Opposition in tihis House.
They didi not fight fair. They tiei the hands and
feet of the leader of the Opposition : they gerry-
tmtanderel sucit constituencies as soutl Brant,
Bothwell, Norfolk-54 altogether. Was that done
in the interests of te peuple of tihis Country ? No
Sir, it was done for the purpose of securing for the
('overnmtent of the day an utndue advantage over
the Liherals of this country, amil tey'v did in some
cases succeed in securing this ivatntage ; and it is
no wonder that at this day no manl can be found
on the Government side of the House to justify
tlie' gerrymander of 1882. But that was not
enougl cito satisfy themn. They changed the mîethod of
appointing returning otticers, and took it into their
Own hands, so thiat they might appoint patrtisans of
tlhcir own. We found ie celebrated Jimin Stepiens
aiipointed returning ohticer for Bothwell and re-
turning John' J. Hawkins to represent the seat in
this House for a session and a ialf, althougli lie
had no more right to be liere tian the doorkeeper
of the House, and preventing titepresent imeniberfor
lRotiwell occupyingtleseatto whieh he wasentitled.
rhis was one of the results of taking ihe 'appoint-
ment of returning officers into thei- own hands.
Then we bal anothîer case, titat of a rentlemnan
who sat in this House for Queen's, '. B. by
the grace of his returning oticer. And these are
not the only cases in which the Governnent obtained
an advanîtage by taking the power into their own
hands of appointing returning officers. In 1885
thîey ol)taine(l another unfair and unjust advantage
over the Liberals, by passing their infaunis Fran-
chise' Act. Thiat Act has been condemned, n-ot

only by the Liberals but by scores of gentlemen
who sit on the Goverinient benches. Take the
opinion of these gentleman privately, and they will
tell you they woulk lie glad if this Franchise Act
were repealed, for the simple reason that it is too
expensive. Why is it that at the last elections we
hail no revision but ield the elections on the revised
lists of two years previously ? Th'lie reason is the
Government caine to the conclusion that the Act.
was toc expensive to operate cont inuously, and they
set aside its operation so that. the expense niglt
be reduced. But the Fratchise Bill iitrothced in
1885was aimendedand improveil itîniuensely diiring
the long session whici teook place, when te Libe-
rals on tihis side of the Holiuse fought a gallant
battle in favour of liberty in this country. Why,
under that mill as itntroduted. all tthe savages cf
the western plains,.Piapot and his biraves, lap-
him-n-the-back, awl all the cutthrat leroes of
the Minnesota massacres were t be given tue riglt
to vote : yet the (overnmîîent stgliht tojpass sniel
a mîeasure, ai wouid have assed it Ibut for the
determined opDOosition we tmade. Theu there was
the revising barrister Clausî e whihIi gave himi ah-
solute power, alhOugh he ed11 n1ot be a judge. to
declare wb shoulî or shouildt nt be ont the voters'
list. WVe all remenmber the scene-s which tbook place
ditring the passage of the Act. We can> all re-
mllemtber the long sitting fron Tusdiay at X 'clck
unitil mlidnight, the followinr Saturday.1ifaney
the Finance M.inister remluembers wel whten the
order went forth froim the Prime linister tthat
there wzas to lie ni speiakinîg on that side, and they
souglt to wetar ont the me mblrs of the Opposition
whO wlhere figiting for the freedomt of the people.
I remember wel seeintg the Finance Muinister
comuing into this loiuse with his pillowî and plaing
it in is chair tin order that hie miglit lie back andi
sleepà while hie Liberals were tighting for the cause
of freelon andl I reiier well other ileiblers
of the Ilouse followinig his example. Tlis was
just anothier exhilaitioi of a desire oi the part
of thie overnmient to take an undue advantage of
their opponents. Then in 1891l whiat didi they dii?
Did they go fairly before the people and stand or
fall upo ttheir policy ? Not a bit of it. Theoy
had io ;pecial legislation iutroduced tue > revediniig
session like the' Gerrymîander Act or the Franîchise
Act, but instead they adopted the Liberal platforum
toi a certain extent, an iL declarel theiîselves in
favotr of reciproeity witi the United States in
oirler tto deceive the electorate. By so doing they
got back hito power, and we all know itheresult of
their negotititons. Ve kniow that they were not
sincere when they made those professions anil iad
no intention wiatever of seeking to obtain recipro-
city. Tien thev liat other imetants of securing sup-
port. All the legislation which liias been enacted
Iv thei since they camlle into prr it 1878 has
been vWith the object solely of, strengtheninîg themt-
selves. ln 1884 they established one of the miost
pernicious svstems ever brought into effect in any
country, namely, the grant-ing of bonuses for the
building cf local raiways. . It is beyond cuestion
that every other mani ahntuost who saut upon the
Governmient beiches iad sone interest, direetly or
indiirectly, in some railway charter granted by
this Hoiuse. We ail remiteuiber that ene if the mei-
bersfor Toronto declared in the Railway Commînittee
that inmanipulatinga railway charter he took care
to sec .that thiere was something left for " the boy,
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and I have no ioubt that all the boys wlin were
interesteil in simiilar charters got somnething ont
of tiem. ln t18-4, the nuinher of railwavs subsid-
ized hy this overnment anounted to t;t and the
sublsidie votedl amouintedl to $11.0.53,807. This
dloes not inclle tthe speeia subsidies granted to
the Canaila Central, the (Canadín Pacitie Railway
minu Iline, the Esjuuimalt Railway, the Canadian
Pacitic Railwav extension to Quebe, the Qulchec
4'overnment line (the North .Shore line) fromn
OttaNwa t) Quebe, the Atlantie and North-West-
ern Railway, the Chuignîeeto Marine Transport
Rilway, tle Westcrn Counties Railwav (Aina-
polis t) 1igby). The total amount contracte'l for
was $ 1,053,807. and the aiount paidu on these î
suîblsidliel Up to latest date of otficial Govermnuent t
return, 30It h ,a une, 1891 , was 89,536.692.34. Th'ie
stub sidies to railhva's sub 'sidizel by the IDom >iniioI
Goverimient and not yet placed under .contract
aimount to a3,36i5.900, andthe total amoilit of su
sdies v'ted for railways singce 1884 aiouts to 8I4.-
419,707. 'T'he land subsidies are as follows :-Tl.tal
munber of neres granited. 53,03,333: deduet lanîd
graint to ('aaiaiPuiIacitic Railway, 25.(000,( acres,
showiig a total înmber of ares granted to other
railways 28,03t.333 since 1884. I contend that the
influence exercise i I the (Governmnent in grant-
ing charters to mîeibhers of this House was a perni-
cious iltillence. It vas not a methoui of legislation
wlich would cemomimend itself toany one, because the
<overimnent therebv controlled the iembers of this
Ho-.use wm ho expectel tot protit lby these railway
Charters, and l could point out instances w.here
imleimbelwrs have protited by thnem to an enorious
extent. I say, therefore, that thtis wams an undue,
an unfair, and aun unjust influence. 'T'hen anothei
method the (;overmnîuent have extensively usted is
the erection of public buildings.

3Mr. SPEAKER. I shoul like to ascertain what
hearing this discssio las upon the Redistribu-
tion Bill.

Mr. 801MERVILLE. I say that this motion
ought lot to carry, that the G'overnement outght toi
be defeatied, al I have, therefore, I think, a right
to refer to these niatter.. I willi not detain the
House niuch longer.

Mr. SPEAKER. I hope the lion. gentleman will
endeavour tg) conltie himîsltf as closely as possible
to the subject before the House. If the stateient
lie is making hias any bearing on the question, I
would be glad to kino iestit.jI

Mr. SONIERVILLE. I an trying to show the
influence the ;overmniiienît lias exercised in order to
secure their position in this House. Here is a
statement which I will read

ExPEND'ED ON PLI'ILIC BUILDINGs.

1880...................................
188.............................
I88-2 .......... ......................
1883...............................
1884..................................

88... ..... .............
1886..............................
1887..,...........................1

442,394
507,949
544,032
675,26"
,21 ,93
.,030.988
117,346
,0'29.859

1888..................... .. .... 66b263
188................................. 1,072,312
1890.................................. 08,509

$8,489,875

Now, I will point to 0111y two instances in which this
money lias iot been expended i ithe inîterest of the

3ir. SOMERvILLE.

public, but in order to inaintaiu this Goverimentin
place and in power ; I refer in the first place to the
case of Peterborough. It is well known, and has not
heen disputed, that the Governmenit, w-hen they
tdecided to purchase a lot upoi which to erect tthe
public buildings ii the town of Peterborough, rathier
than ereate any division in the ranks of the Con-
servative partv iu that town, whlien they founld
they 'ouli not get thein to agree upon one site, they
actually bouglht two sites, and erected two public
huildings within a stone's throw of eah other. This
is the' way public money las beeii sqnanred i
order to cousolitdate the Conser vative party. Then
we had a discussin with regard to the Laprairit
post otiice the otheî night.

M . SPEAK ER. Thel hon. member cannot refer
to a former discussion.

Mr. SOM ERVILLE. I will not refer to that
debate ; I will just say that ii the county which I
represent, there are eight or tel villages whici
afford a post ttlice revenue of fro8i ) $ to 81,1000,
and that are ietter entitled to a post ottice thini
the' towni of LLaprairie, which has gozt a iti,;00 împost
otfice. You cau take auny coulnty in western
Ontario rt')epresented by a Liberal, and I will guar-
antee vou can find from ten, to twelve towns and
villages in each couity that give twice,in some cases
fouir tiies, and even thirty tines, nmore pot office
revenue, than the village of Laprairie. and1 still
they do nî.ot gret a post office. The reasoisdt
these b hav been erected, not in
the interest of the people, but in order to sustain
the 4 overninenit in their places on the 'Treasury

enchies. N -, Lefore I elose I wish to refer to
the revelations which ttok place dutring the last
sessitoi, in which it was shown that au enoriîous
amount tof corrupitioniprevailed inthe adinîinistraîtion
of the Publi Works Departnent of this country,
and that public* money iad been used to 1buy up1) con-
stituencies i d order that the (Gover'nîent might re-
tain their places ou the Treasury hences. Ve
know the revelations whicli took place in the Tarte-

Nreevy illvestigation; and thenw ha .
Minister of the Crown, the then Secretary of
State, declaring in the Puli Accounts Coi-
mittee that lie believed it wa-Ls right that con-
tractors witli the Goverminîent shîould mîake dona-
tiolis to the party in power ii order to hielp
thei carry the elections. The' Goverunient have
not oily lhad an opportnity of drawing upon
these contractors for noney out of which this
eoiuitry lias' been defrauded, but they have had
hundreds of thousands of dollars to work their
electi(ois whici they obtained fron the nanu-
facturers and the monopolists of this country. I
will also call attention to the fact that during
this session of Parliament a motion was made by'
the lion. menber for West Ontario (3r. Edgari,
asking that an investigation siould take place
into certain charges against the Postmîaster (Genle-
ral. He said lie was prepared to prove that a
large amonut of mnney hiati been expended in
ecrtain sections of thè Province of Quebec.

MNIr. SPEAKER. Ortder. I draw the attention
of the lion. nienber to the fact that lie cannot
refer to a former discussion thiat bas taken place
this session.. Surely lt is enough to travel back
to 1882, and over the record sincè then, without
violating the rie by referring to discussions tlhat
have taken place this session.
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flot think 1 was tasretigthe î'ules ileui
referreil to theseiniters : of cour-se 1Iineirou
Of -Ibidiig hy your ndtiing. Dit 1 would just say.
tlthat-takig. h onsitierittion &Milthe iiitlieîîce-S

-%vliieli ave i l.'.ubrouglihtIo heur by the 4Coverni-
meut of the t.iav li the~ electiouîs which ie tziken

iipIC iic I lu, I hvt often wndre low it i,,
tiîzît the L.ilîeral 1ettiei- îhshneeudpsil
lutve ci-en tue followinig lie lia,,; t the hî'eseîît tiîne
whien we consider the ifl mce hicli have 1beenl
ibroufitî to lîciiin orit'r to e'r the re.turn of

supotesto the Uîenncminfiueîiees 1ic
do not think emi lie jjustitied- hefore dIe people of
illis cîaiiitrV. i soillethnles Ibegrimi t4à î'.ndeî' if wé~
r-e.lly halve respoiisihle ggovernulleienl thlis 'elbli-
t îv if uve hatve respi>»ible cvcrîîuîleît u t zil, %%.

1)ha%.(11114 h e Ucworst forilà of it ttliiistcireîl in tlis
eîîtyfor Uilalst fourteen ears 'The (ov

menit I;ictLv 1 i<îsîdv airy ibis M11. 'No iltenîbt it luis
IbeeiiiitrodnlIitl for.the lfli-pise tbf -st-elîitheiirý

th>t±iiselvs a1 litiv..?iflhlicuJtteillu t1ic av
ttttetiîîîtetl Iv letrislatici tco streng~htitliei iele
duurbîg the lasi îtîelve or- f<urteeti vearis. lîeliee
tdiit the tilîe iuiCoule whleî thle lpeolple of tlisi
couîîtrv uvili -tw.tktot&i aense? of their i'iy. svNli
they mill -alI foi-'-a greticier ieof pt)litiead limn.

e-sty zanli ni.rtdity thim lias beeii tvxlii bit ed for t lie liust
twe»élve 'vars, ani dieui 1, i sttistiet.-tilt the ruide
'Of the )>ieseiiit Government uili eûe oz%, asitdeî
te.rminzit ion. NwMrî. Speaker. inaýisliucbias the
Htoilse Las dlecidécd Unlit they will not retturu t.>
the oud I connty .m Elîyles by voting <on ie
inot.imi (of îhtlîe ieî' i-fobi' North -Siîîîco., ani lt-
iig On t)î.. pineliple ît ba iýif ïlo'tb;f i-S betteî' dîiil
M1 lbreiad, 1 beci to illove

Thînt the msaii Bil be miot noir reati the second tiîu,
'but thma it lue resolvetl, tis.-t ini the offinion of thiis Ilo)us-e
tiie renadjusiu..nt of' the r..'ireîtati(ýof th te people in
Pzxrliîueîî suld lor tlreemitbe eonifisied to thiose
ibroviiiees\ ,wliîere it i.;.-ren.lred' îie:ar ythe rment

MN'r. ALL.AN. 1i have no desire' toi occupv tIlle
t.iîîîv of the Houise at -ziy lîgti, Luit iulle ue j.
tiolIl !, onleof grécit iîiraîe î<ljît cl i îutve

in t1wue î'eseiitatioii (if tdus -Iouse, zanti eoiitèeni-
11l.-ting haelnges fl the position o<f uihejiu'ties iii
thiiS etblintriv. J thmnîk it imv dîîtyto suy n t Ienst ;a
few woruls. 1 tlîink it is*a matter of rgret eiv
Ilictt the (11t ;veî'îîuiuîîlt lias secen fit., ut wha.-t «shi)uidt
Ihave bieei a laie permi dinithe se-ssiomi, toliii
doiiiai i)! of ihi imîîjiit.t hiaî'ceî. '
Bill iwèts not iinitoluietedumail ve vere nearingtht
ellti'of tîhrev îiîtis of session.. Bîîsiîîe-ss îuîemî have
lien lkept twt)o or thîee weeks ini thîis Huelsns
intr a ineaistire tlii siitîuîltl. hve heen pr-esemîtetl ai
un enilier Iji-ii)of f thikisezssiomi.Né-)rmason lbîL-
ever l ias lueemi givemi b>'the G"overniiemit, foi,'111ot
)W1,11 (vjflov<uw thu.1 înleiaSnîe tan carlier daty 1111-
lese it i t rulsoi given lîy the «Muîister of Public

W~orks, îîhielîi wzs simply un10reason iut ail, tuait
the censustuis were inot down. ' Ve a-il know,
thut the e étti iqis sligttue ýpopulationî of thie
itijoubtis electom'altldistr-ict.3ee hefore ibis Ho-Imse

nit the vlo-se! of iaist "esion. I thîink the (-"overni-
mient, in'% withldiiig this1Bill froni the considera-
tion of the 1-buse until the twelfth week of the
se,iioià, are Iîiglily esrl. They sure!>' could
not haive cxpected thlat a Bill of this iînpoîtauee, oîîe
thait lias evokedi $0 nuch l fsesion i tiouglîout. this
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SI- nîlci oppoXsition lever-ywhele, îwolill lt iie
viîhî the stmouges s ihîe u))sition in hi

1-lunî.se, anid tai the Opîposition liere wotild hutrryv
tbveî' ir -111d1refuse toti hîctss. everv detzkil. 1h. 1i%1
the huonuiden .ltîty tof thie ()ppositioîî tt îliseils: it
fillly, ev-en it the expenise tif very rreat Colîvenli-
ellue "LIIitilIos Iou iiiilers, andI it lis thîcir bounltiei

<iv to toki- ahlpi tsihle loppositionl to every 01oh -
jecîmunalule featîîre of the sCbleiîcpîîouuosetl. 1,11t.
ohject of this Bill caniiot beîih 'e t hi,,; trie

théi Parliauîîent lasto 1îîîaîke% ea rmniie
every tii enii - ltit-ttivisregati-is the "re-
SliCctive ritflîî.s of tule prtovinces, auîd tUic ebaniigs

ilii OUIr.ppilatioit titi this occasioni retijuhe thait
11d'litioîîl i1it.s(i titin lie uriviîîto .îmie or îî'o
of Ille citiees. But ibis iit t er îiiglit bavot hecul
lîrouiglît lefore Itle oI-tîs. il li ssdut a iîîîîehi
earlier lierittl i i, dîeiilurs moiiilihai v e el i i.
ableti to have irctiii-ied to tltileiroiles iniratn
aible ssnfoi'.mlsi tif Uith e nîu asirle tie

proess<îialor bumiîuss ulilanli[verv serlous ls
fis hictirred buv theîîî frontî bciiig deti'iieil hure at
thîs latte perioti. It wîiijîaîei$>îetjime a
thalt this Bill îvolild bevry simpi>le iii its uuprovîs-
ionis, that it îvoid îlnot L la Cerrvuialidcî'hiibut
tint i wnouid lie tile tac:epitluiti ohotu atis
l'le MIinister o<if bîlic NWorkýs staîttvd liii lus spect
diuit Ulic Opposition iî sitibe îh-Iankfil fi-r îhîis
Bill. tuitthe 4'tvet-iiiiiit li-aitdoutele vervi hiiiî,

inii t hiir poîwer' w imake ih equîitahle iantIju
%Vliatis ie b4 uiiii<1011if thie public upress, mifl the'

ind<epîeuîtemt precsi . lotcefii> lh.. Fr ut

.1Iai/ cliaraîcte-i7es the Billus amiutilîtrage. aîil
Sa.ye tit. if tliis proposition'%Vas 8suhmnitted t toUihe
Briiîs Parliaiîuent it wouIld uot lie ahloiccd to iaiss,

thait tie Oppositioni woluld Lise ewy va i d ~ îîiuîi
theolr rt.'lihî 10lefeat it, that pubhlic mieetiings %wouii
lic ieldt .irt biuglilit EuJigitl u nd the 9t uîveruîiiiuîilt

iii) later hîtîîv earouîg, oî bu forced i iîtdo
t lie ineaiirv.. T'eTtoroînto 7T,/p-amu, Otîawa%'

Joli)ile#qI. 3Moitreal Stqg', Triît ewsatidevery
îiew-spa i i i ls cutilut ry tif iîît.'eelent plivi -

tics lims tleii4tîti lthui.s Bill. lu is îiiesavt.
einter iiito thie letatils of tli, outragcîus iî:sîe
suttiicut tite liaslien occupieditliuusini hîue
dtittils anîd 1)iiting eoi the iii tîit ms chiaracter tof
th lil ih, auithiose crti i ztnshuaenot bCeenaiswrt
hv liiîîî. gendteiiîen toppo site. No d<efence wîever

lias 1là, îl mtide to the trc:uLljtisttînent tuf the C. umuities'
<if hiisîseli andi1h>escott. 'Thue treatijttstlîlet imt îi-

jî<usýetliiiitktes very little aîtvmiîce luin îauiiîgthe
popîulationî,atidtdie very fatet thitnu14)ciilîîutiuie.%%U
tolichîcti frontîi isseli to 1Tortîmîto shiuî i ti te

( io'ermuiuuiî -liad i lome lct, andît tcie t>ljet2Ot in i
vieîî%,tu i secuî'e ia segit by t ie redist ributioni of Risseli.
Othîcromitral.(vs cu1ii. <iutc MtiiOntaîrio. Take
t le city tif ,Lt.îiîdoi. Surely îlîis Huse lias licou ti-

grde fr nî ighiirtiqer w giv e i.suait t<î t ie "M iiti-
ister of Agriveîîltire. He lias liad Ciery' clieck uiti
saifegti.irii îhowîî airoilhl.iii or'dem'to Sectirethuat
zmEit, aniti it is lit)%%-Iir<ipisedti o rearramge the city
on thie l)etejiisctif e(ltiiziiig the popiulationi, wliemi,
n liiokingattihi eiglîtouiimig ('ounties of S.,outh und
East Nli(Itl-.ex, it is ' apparient théit a greater dis-
pauîity e\i$t$ î.hauî lîetîîo-eii the clî-of Loulim ail

thme Ii-ision pmopose.l to be taîke lu . Ait etittici-.
zatioil ihiat iatter fis a per-fect alîstirdity. The'
intentioniti mwnaike, if p)(ss ill, thuat seat secure
foir iie Miiiister tif Agriculture. anti the (;ocvern-
nient, if tliey imtend to carry ou thiat sort (if thing,

iiht as wel brimîg duwn a ieasure appointing
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that houin. g1tenîtlemlan to his seat for ten years,
insteail of oiiîing througlh the farce of electito'ns. A
majority wa.S givein against thîat hion. genîtleinanî,
as every one kno''ws. amd lie owes his seat to the
action l ot a revisi barrister. Not satistied with
that. he coumes to Ihi lHouse ail asks tlhat the Con-
stituency be reaangtedi (inrler to secure him his
seat when he goes back againi. iReference lias
leet-in umle tg )ilther )o)rtiols o On(tario: but it. is
not nvcessary toat I sliiuil 4 ccipy te t ime iii
poiniting out, tle iiiuito us chanres. Azs to the
P>rince 'f Quebec, it i. iilmitteil o (-every han<l
that the b lojelc-t of this Blill is to take froi tie
Liieral party at least eight or tel seats. That is
the gneral fti.ure Of the Bill. 1ts purpose can-
iiot bie c' mlecaleti ;every îerson flilly ulerstauns
it : the inependent press of the couintry have
s-pok<en ont in no icertain tone respecting it. To
nter further ilnto detai is nit mv iiteltii. Mv

pincipal j iliose n rising is to answer somie of
thte >tatremncîts mîadle with referenîce tii a relistrilbu-
tiol whicli was irposed elsewhere. i refer to
the Ontario Legislature. H1n. gentlemen opposite
have failedl to justify the Billnow before tihe Hoiuse.
in anîv wav. They Siiply iave shuwd thai it is
nlot base 111 any lies or any policy, but they have
glne to the ltruvuine of Ontario. aîmul have delared
tliat t he ii passeol there was of a more inîiquitous
elaet er thamn tait propiosed toi be passed ii this
House. I wis1 to halute toi somileof the statemiients
miale in that respect. Tle lion. neiber for North
Victuria (Mr. Hughes), speaking f the Relistri-
buitioli ill in Ontarioî,said:

I have lhere a statenent imale otiiciallv in the Ontario
Legislature on the 11th of March.1891. whichi shows tLat
:although the Governiment of :Sir oliver Mowat Iais a
1miajority on the floor of the Houise of 2 zr, :0. it is not-
due to the voltes of the people, but to the gerrynanîder of
the Government. We find, sumnarizing the utlieiaîl
tigtures, that the total vote Cast aigainst the Reformn Gov-
ernment in the Province of L(< sntario laSt election
arnounted to 108,445,and the total vote foir the Government
362.8".seattered votes 1.474,or a total maioritv aîgainst the
Reform Governiment o ithe poulbi'?lar vote ot' upwards of
5.6(si. Therefore, Sir Oliver Mowat atnd is GOuvernnent
itld office in the Province of Ontaîrio to-day, although-
ihere is a populihr vote of upwards of 5.(000 against then,
aid tliey liold office only on aiccotuit o'f the gerrymatnder
Af the cn-'stituencies in that province. These figures
ivere given on the floor of the Ontario- Legishiture, and
they were not coniitra(ictel. N- figures were adducel to
disprove them and they are here in prblic prints to-daiy,
and thev camiot be very well denied. This statement alsogives the otota vote for Toronto, and deducting Mr.Clarke's and Mr. Bell's vote fromui the onie side and Mr.
LMacdonald's voie from the other.that is toi say.the second

candidate in each ease, the figures stand for the Province
of Oin tairio: Total vote for the Conservative (G'overinment,
158.9112: total vote for the Reforn party in the provinee,
157.4-54, or still a 0 îom'lar anitjirity against the Reform
(Government of the i ruvince of Ontario of 1,158, and yet
thîey (oCcu py the Treasiry benches and have a majority
o!f uipwards of twenty ueibers on acctuntt of their in-
fimius gerrymander.''

Now', Mr. Speaker, liere is a distinct and positive
leclaratioi. It is surrounded ly such circumu-

stances that I have n iidoubt the hon. gentlenan
did nake mobst of the menbîers of this House believe
that lhis statement vas correct, when lie clained
that the Gov-ernmnenît Of Mr. Mowat was largely in
the minority in that. province, and when lie stated
that the assertion was made -in the Parliament of
Ontarijo, giving these figures officially, as he said,
that no one was able to denv it, that it never liat
been denied, and that it c-outil lnot be coiitradicted.
These statements are of a very positive character,
and if they were true it wouk elook very much

Mr. A. ..

like as if tle Ointario Gover-nmet were guil ty of
the charges iade. I knew sonethiir of the result
iii the Province of Oitario. and when I heard the
hion. gentlemanltl makze the.Se -statemenclts %its quite-
sati-sIIE1tiedtat they Nwere ini every particuflar inaie-
curate. Since then I have taken oc:casion to look
in to.t he mttter. As to the official statement which
hc sayswasmtrade, I think I aimcorrectiinsing
that there never lias beenï any sucli official state-
nient Iliale to the Ontario Lerislature. It was
Ihinîtil by oie lion. mueijber of that boîly that lie
h1lad suchi a stateiienit showing that tie rnment
Sere iin the iiiî'nrity of the %ote in that province,
li in a jeerinîg way the gentleman was brouht to
ive some of his tigures, but lie lid hnot tinislh them

and n,, compflete -stattement wa.s ev-er suibmiitted to
that 1e. Iwillreai vou the report of the lis-
etussion that tiook place at that time. The report
(of tih / ofi the l2th of Marci savs

"Mr. Clarke seemiied about to conclude, when the Com-
iuissioner ot l'ublie Works, auid laughter fromii, the Min-
isterialists. c-alled for the figures about the polpular vote.
hie memiber foir Toronto. returning to that subieet. said
he could not understand how the Commînissioner of Public
Works could mnuake out tiat the Go'versnment had received
:a unm jrity ofthe votes east uflS,tmml. TakinîgTorointo.there
waîs ai pouiair mua juority for the Conservatives of 5.642. Ie
was proceeinng tu explain how lue arrived au these figures.
ilanuîd lhad said, ifyoîu deduet the vote east for myself. the
vote east for ny eolleague, Mr. E. F. Cla rke. and if yut,
dednliet the vore easr for Mr. Armour,-lie had arrived ut
ihis point in his exphsmation wlhen he was diseoneerted b-y
ironical laighiter trom the lion. 31r. Fraser and inemhers
tif the loiuse. Ir. was not given for the hion. gentilemen
o ûppiosite, Mr. Clairke decLareil. and Mr. Fraser retortel
thait Mr. Aruour's vtet hîaud not been given for the Oppo-
sition. If yu take it that way. Mr. Fraser continued,
tlivre is the whole of East uIisrhaim for yuuî.

"Mr. CLARKE resunmed(: In Ontario, there had been
158.902 votes cast for tlie positin, and 157.444 for lie
Gsvernment, su hati hiere aud been a poit)pular ma.iority
against the G-vernmenrt f 1.45. (Opîostin applauise.)

" on. MIr. FRASER. Where diid you Iput East Dur-
haum ? I suppose yoiu laim the w-hile vote.

" Mr. MEREDITIl. It was ali against the G'vern-
mei(n1it.

Mr. CLAR"KE. Was it givenl for the Government ?
Hn. Mi-. FRASER. We want t-. know where yun put

it.
" Mr. CLARKE. I will tell yomu ore thau you wanit to

know.
" lion. Mr. FR ASEiR. Ask te hon. nember for East

Durhan. (Opposition cries of Order.)
" lon. Mr. FRASEI (persisting in being heard). Will

the lion. inemker for Toirott anSWeri e a question?
Mr. CLARKE said he we uid not. but le would tell the

hon. Commissioner of Publie Works about East hurhain.
In that conistitueney there hîad leen 2,600 vo3tes cast
againit the G'overninent.

Hon. MIr. FRASER. That is the total vote east,is it?
Mr. CLAIRKE. Yes. (Iroiuical laughter froin the

Ministeria l beiches, anid Opposition applause.)
Houn. Mr. FRAER. Where did you put-Greniville?
Mr. CLARKE. I will leave to the hon. meinber for

G'renville t' answer for himself.
"Hon. Mr. FRASER. The hon. menber for Grenville

will say thait lhe got the entire vote of the Liberal party.
"Mr. CLARKE. Ie did not get it.
" Hon. Mr. FRASER. Well,ask the lhon. inember him-

self.
"Mr. CLARKE sald that lue would not nroceed further

with the figures he had prepared, but iwould give the
statement to the publie press.

" lon. Mr. FRASER. Aad let the public press laugh
at it.

" Mr. CLARKE repeated his contention that the Gov-
ernment have not a popular majority, and although the
Opposition could not say they lad received a popular
niajority,.yet it was true, he said, that a popular majority
had been cast against the Government."
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Now, t.hat is the so-called officialstateiment to whieh
refe-ence lias been maile, and yet we have the state-
ment of the hon. ienher for Nrth Victoria (MI-.
H ugles) tlat aun oficial stiteient giving thlese facts
and tigures had been submiutted to the Ontario
Legislature aud that thiey hat not been denied.
The statement was never subnitted, a few tigures
wer-e given aud the whole thing was laughed out of
the -I(use. Now, Si, I have taken the painus to look
into the question of the pOIlir vote in Ontario,
ail I think I will he able to inforni the House as
to the truth on the imatter. Tiey claim in this
statement that there are no Liberals in Cardwell.
that there are no Liberals i' the County of Carleton,
that. the-e are n Lieras iii the County of l)ih-lîam,
that the-e are no Liberals in the County of Gre-
ville ; -anti we give the Opposition ii Ontari-o
t lie miîajority vote in those ridings amuîounting
to 5.724, whi le'we w-ould certainly on any fair
calculationI he eititled to a minority vote. But
gi viig thlemi that vote, and de.Iueting it fron
the popular vote received by the Liberal party
.which was 172,Pi, as I will soon show, it still
leaves the iLiberal ovenment iii Otario a mna-
jority of ionver 8,000. If we were te take the ninîority
vote in these ridings I have inentioned, aid to whici
we ai-c' fai-ly entitled, the popular mnajo-rity of the
Liberal p at the last electionw 12,944, and
iii tlhat calculation we imiake in allowance for tho
différence of the nuijority Of the ('ontv of Oxford
over tlhat of the citv of London. l the return
pblishued in the Empire both the elections of the
lealer of the Opposition and the leader of the (1Ov-
ern-miient, w«hii w-ere by acclamation, w«ere treated
as an even vote, aud, fbr the ourpose of thista te-
Ment, I have treatel it in the saie way, although
by takiiig the' preceding election the actual diiffer-
ence in the mîajo.rity of the two constitiencies is

bewn a> and( 60 in favour of 'Mr. lowat.
Therefore, on a fair calculation, the Governmiient of
On>taio liadt ai tpoplai1ýtr u majority of over 13,0)>ipeople.
lbut ivin g the Conservatives thîeir contention that
therei-ae no Reforners in East Dnrhamn, we know
that the Conservative iembher wlio rresîeits that
c(iistitueicv in the Comîmons--andtl the party for
the C(iomnmons is miuhl stronîger usually ' thai in the
Local-cnly 'otained lhis seat by about 1() îmîajor-
it.y, or Cardwell or East Durham or (renville the
Gover-unment hîad a popilar mîajority of over 8,000.
No-, Sir, the statement of the Eupiire was never
submitted to thie Local Legislatur-e. As I have shîown
fromi the debate which I have read, it was simlply
lauughed out of the House as being utterly ridicul-

"us. hie lion. meinber was asked : What did you do
with the çvote in East Dur-ha i It' was wieil kniown
that the nember there w-as ret.urned priucipally by
Liberal votes ; and in Grenville. where two Con-
servatives r-an, the onie supported by the Liberals
was elected. In'al these constituencies the minor-
ity vote anointed to 4,777. Now, that stateiment
oixiits the leaders on both side, who w-ere elected
by acclamation : assumes the total vote cast in the
four Counties of Cardwell, Carleton, East Durham
anil Gurenville to be Conservative, and counts the
total vote for them ; takes the vote at the previous
electioni cast in North Hastings for Mr. Wood, who
was elected by acclamation ; in Toronto counts
the votes, cast for E. F. Clarke, H. E. Clarke,
Bell and Moses to the Conservative side, just as
the Empire stated, 'while the votes cast for Tait,
McD>ougall and Armour are counted for the Liberal

side. .Uut even on that onîe-sided aspeet, the result
when thé respective coliumîu(s of tigures are abled,
d(oes not sustain the lhonui. nem"er's stateinent.
Taking the figures iii letail as presented NbyNI.\.
Clarke, crediting the Opposition with the mîajrti-ity
vote as cast in the four constituencies:

-- a.Ijrity Vote. 3Minoriry Vote.

Cardwell.. .. 8
Carletoi... . 1,145 1.1:3
Durhan, East............ 1,7S4 1.:804
Grenville................. 1,'ill .

In all................ 5.74 4,777

Not counting the minrity vote at ail, whiel cer-
tainlv oughlt to ie crIed ited to, the vernmet,
andel alding the vote cast in l iii in London and
North Oxford iii the eontest of the twoe leaders the
net result is :

Total vote east for the Govermnent.
do against do

8'.167
,With the miinority vote abovei of ......... 4,777

12,4

Il the statient of the Empire the vote Cas.t for
Moses, the teuperanice canîdilatte, is put iown
to the Colnservatives. The 4'overinient woul
be entitled to part of the vcites east for I-\.ses
in Toronto, but in this calcuilation we take nîo
account of that. And yet in the face of t.his
statemleit, in hon. n.membier of this House will state,
adl perlhaps iiemi bers fron the otier pr1.ovilces
believed it, that LIowat wsL guiltV of a grss
gerrymnanider, tiat lie is in power to-day tlhrouighl
that grerrymîander, and that althoughhhlieli has a
large muajority of the r eentatves lie is iii the
inoirity in the couiitry, aud to back his statemuent

lie savs that an ofieial sttaeient was madittie to the
Legisilature of Ontario aud was not denied. That
was the positionli e took ; certaiily lie miade « a
Very plausible story : '.ad I thoiught tlhat about
the best thing I could( do would he to look this
natter ip and aiswer the statement. If the dis-
cussion had gone on in the Legislature of Ontario it
would Iiave been answered; but it was not discussed,
because it was not thought worth while. it w-as
only laughed at. Nowv, I think I have disposed
of the question of the popular mîajority in the
Province of Onitario. Mr. Mowat simiply swept
that province, and there have been noî arguments
adduced to show that in arranging the constitu-
encies, ini which lie confined hinself entirely to
county ines, that. he gerrymrrandered1 the constitu-
encies. To show that that is the case I have ouly
to advert to the statemients various lion. gentlemen
have inade. If there were good grouinds for iaking
those stateinents, it would not be necessary for any
lion. gentleman to make stateients to this House
which are untrue. Dealing with this question, the
lion. nemuber for North Victoria (Mr. Hughes) says :

" In that province, from which all the wisdomn of the
Reform party is supposed to come. and to which all Refor-
mers point, there is instance after instance in which
county bounfdaries overlap, and where the rule laid down
by the hon. gentlemen of the Opposition has not been ob-
served."
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He does not sav that M r. Mlowat cut up those con-
.stituencies, u1t I think he.intended the House to
believe that 3Nr. Mowat dit] so. What we say is
tit li no0 instance has the (overnîment of the Hon.
Oliver NIoalt departel from county lines, and that
is met by the lhon. ineiber for North Victoria say-
ing that'there were manv instances in which county
lines oerlapped, clearly intenîding the Hiouse to
bliee that Mr. Mowat had eut up those constitu-
euHies. He says further :

Take the Counties of Lincoln. Halimiuanid and Both-
well, which is represented liere by a enimber who bas a
guod deail to say on these imiatters."

In the County of Lincolu there has been no inter-
jerene wit un tyii~ linîes. In H{aldimand we know
that at the time of Confeileration there was a
tow'nship talken froi that county by Sir Joliun
MLac.lonald and alded to Monek, but that was
done witih die consent of all parties. Tie inten-
tin of the hon. gentleman was to lead the House
to believe that the instances lie gave were instances
in which lir. Mowat had cut and carveil the con-
stituelcies. Then, the riling of Bothwell was
created at the tiie of Confederation, anrd it has
been aboished by Mr. Mowat. There is no riding of
Bothwell for local purposes,and yet the hon. gentle-
iai would have the House believe that Mr. 3owat

had gerrymandered it. He dealt with the County
of Waterloo, andi even went on to read the 'Act.
i do iot know, I have not examined that Act, but
I presuime that. in the introduction of a new Act it
is necessary, perhaps, to give a description of the
county bomiuds, wliethier it is an old or a new Act.
I di) iot know. Waterloo hasi not been interfereti
with, and vet lie levoted a large portion of bis
speech to the County of Waterloo, antd was cheered
vocife1rously by hon. menbers opposite. What
does hie sav:

" The lion. gentleman ean also see that the Houise may
properly appreciate how South Waterloo is doctored up
andti towhat extrene these purists of the Liberal party
will go to gerryinander a county. I shall read you a de-
scription of the County of Waterloo fron the Revised
Statutes of Ontario. aud you will notice that, not content
with dividing the municipalities, they evenî divide lots.
and in some places where there«is a good old Tory withi
four or five sons, they drew a line around bis lot and
hedged him off into another riding in order that ho may
not du any injury by his vote tu the Reform party."

He reads you the Act. Certainly, under those cir-
culmstances, every one would be inclined to believe
im. But iwlien I tell you that the county bouids

of Waterloo have not been interfered with but are
the samie. and that there lias bIeen no suchli cutting
and carving, leaving out a Tory here and a Re-
former there, as -the hon. gentleman described, I
wioull like to know what credence is to be givenl
his statemeits. One niight presume that lie lias
fallen into error, but it is not only one statenent,
but one statenent ie inakes after another, every
one of whieh is wrong. li his references to ail
tiese counties, North Brant, Haldimîand, Lincoln
and Bothwell. lie wa-.s wrong. E'-ven if the Govern-
ment had made those boundaries of Waterleo, what
did it nean? Simply that the Grand River cuts
through, and forns the bounîdary of Waterloo. I
have answered ahnost every statement of the hon.
gentlemani with reference to the, so-called gerry-
mander of the Hon. Mr. Mowat, taking my figures
from the Empire. They have (Clark's statement)
juggled with the large' vote in the city of Toronto,
tak ing 5,000 froni one side and putting it on to the

Mr. ALLAN.

other, and have made other extraordinary calcula-
tions. Why, on the saine basis 1 could show that
the MNowait Administration was returned 1)y a
popular mnajority of 30,000'. The hon. inemîber for
East Sincoe (Mr. Bennett) also dealt with the ques-
tion of the Mowat gerrynander, only lie was not
quite so positive or extravagant in his statements
as the lon. member for North · Victoria. He,
however, nade sone very sweeping assertions
which were cheered by hon. gentlemen opposite.
He said :

" I will take a list of ten counties. namely, Algoma
West. North Brant, Nipissing, West Sincoe, Carleton.
Cardwell, Frontenac, West Northumberland. South
Lauark, and North Wentworth, whieh t ogether volled in
the last election a total number of 21,576 votes. Then in
the ridings ofHanmiltonu, West Kent, Ottawa. North Perth,
Eist Middlesex, West Laubton, South Essex. Lennox,
S 5outh Ontario and Welland there were polled53,238 votes.
Now. takinig ten ais a divisor, that being the nunber of
.counties. we find in the first batch there is an average
nueber of 2,157 votes polled.and iii the latter lot the
average vote polled was 5.323. Now.if the hon, gentlemen
are honest. if they are consistent. do they think it is
righît that ten ridings in the Province of Ontario siould
have an averaige number of electors of 5.323. while the
other ten should only have 2,157? I am boun1 to say not
one of those bon. genîtlenen has ever lenounîced oui the
public platform the scheme of Sir Oliver fow:at in the
readjustnent of the contituencies in Oatario."
No othier inference cau be placed on that statement
tfhai that lie intended this House to believe that
the Goverunment of the Hlon. NI r. MNowat had grossly

1 gerrymîaidered those tel constituencies. Well,
just examine into his comiplaint and see what it
aimounts to. Hlie has taken soie ciistitueicies that
polled the largest Liberal vote, Hamnilton, Ottawa,
also South Essex and South Ontario. He loes not
state the population of thèse places. Perhiaps somie
mary lave returned their nemnibers by acclamîation,
and in that. case hie may tlink there were no votes,
julginîg hy the way lie reasons out other questions;
but his complaint is that these Liberal coistituen-
cies have cast more votes, double the nuumher, thari
those Conservative Co(nstituencies in the other
group. He placed that argument to the House in
suehi a %ay- ays to lead this House to believe that it.
was a gross gerrymanner. Why, if there was any
wrong (idone in those Liberal-' uonstituencies, it was
not tu the Conservatives but to the Liherals. It was
not pretended in the Ontario House that an equili-,
biriumi, or anything approachîing it, could be secured
iii the constituencies, but their contention was that
w-lien thev moved in the direction if ehaniging the
conistituencies, it should be in the directioi of
equalizing theni, and I want topoint out further
the tactics to which the hion. gentlemnan resorted.
He takes the district of Nipissing, a .new district,
which afew years ago liad a smaill numîber of votes,
but whiehi is rapidly inîcreasing and has now a large
population, and lie puts that down to thé discredit
of MNr. Iowat. I eau tell himi that Nipissing ivas
given a representative in the House by the unani-'
mous consent of the Local Legislature, both parties
supporting the proposition. I can say the sanie of
Aigoma wheiit was given twp members, and also
of MNuskoka, the three others hielhas in this list
and in whiicli le souglit to pioie thiat a gross gerry-
mander was perpetrated hy the Hon. Mr. Mowat.
He alluded further in his speech 'to townships in
West Huron and in East Huron. That matter I
have looked up and it has been fully answered by
the hon. nenber for 'East Huron (Mr. Macdonald).
In the division of these constituencies there was no
gerrymander, because their political comnplexiont
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was not altered, anti the result after the elections
was just the saine as in the previous elections.
Tihat eau be proved, I think it is in Jfunrd,
if not, it can be put there. I say, that taking
the votes iof those constituencies previously and
sinee, their political complexion .has not beein
altereul. The other night, when the hon. iember
for Lambton (M'r. Lister) brought up this inatter,
the only thing we heard f rom the other side was
the case of West York ; the lion. nienber for

it]Idimanîd (Mr. Montague) carne forwtrd and pro-
pounlel what he called the infamous gerry.inander
of West York, by the Hon. Oliver Mowat. Now,
what are the facts ? He said that Parkdale was
taken fron tWest York and added to East York;
so it -was • hut it equalized the population of those
two constituencies. Theli hon. gentlenant spoke of
it as an iniquitous device on the part of Mr. Mowat
to secure an adviantage in West York, yet there

Ws not a single objection made to it in the Local
Legislatuare. The only amendient proposed was
as to the village of Richnond Hill. That change
in West York lid equalize the population of the
two constituencies. He stated that the unit of
repîresentation ihail been reduced. Why, if there
were to be any small constituencies at all-and
they were not so very small-it is quite reasonable
to .leave the constituencies near the city of To-
"onto, that was likely to receive the ove:tflow fron
tie pho)ulatioin of that city in a few years. By the
changing of those two constituencies Col. (rey,
the imenibelr for West York, was only left iri a
minority of th1ree votes ; and yet that change was
put forward iii this House as an infanous gerry-
miander ainda set-off to the scheie before this
House-such cases as Clarence and others. Wlien
the lion. nenber for Labnhton was speaking
with reference' to Waterloo, they felt that soie
terrible mistake had been iade. They had iade ex-
travagant statenients about Waterloo. The imember
for South Norfolk 'Mr. Tisdale) saw the difficulty,
and lie said that they had gerrynandered Huron.
The hon. niember for Huron (Mr. MeMilan) lias
answered that statenent very fully. I think I
have touched upon every item in reference to the
Mowat gerrynander that has so far been raised in
this House. It is impossible, of course, to rearrange
constituencies in such a way that no possible objec-
tion can be made, we do nt 'expect that ; but if
the Government would bring down a scieme such
as the Hon. Mr". Mowat has brought down twice,
the Opposition here would do as the Conserva-
tive Opposition did in the Local Legislature ; we
put the whole thing through without rising as they
did there. But the Opposition in this House
knowing that the Governnent are seeking the
political death of sonie of our friends, desire to
show their friends fron the Lower Provinces that
the Governient of the Hon. Oliver Mowat "'the
sanctified Mowat," 'in the sneering language of
some hon. members opposite, did not commit a
gerrymander. Whoever says he did, says that
which is untrue. It cannot be expected that in a
rearrangeinent' of the constituencies,' the Govern-
ment; in power would not in some cases -have the
advantage, but.I can show that in the redistribu-
tion of 1874 by Mr. Mowat,' he actually gave the
advantage to the Conservatives. That question
was raised by the niember for Ottawa City (Mr.
Mackintosh) the other night. He tonk up Corn-
wall and said there was a Conservative riding

which this Governmnent left untoiched-as if it,
were an injustice to the Conservatives. He said :

" Whatt do I find? Look at the' gerrymander of 1874.
We have Muskoka. 5,000: Cornwall, 7,000; Algonia,
3,000; Brockville, 13,000 : Elgin W est. 12,0(00: Stormont,
]1,(N0O; North Brant, 11,000; and Monek, 15,000."
Tien lie compares Toronto with these smîall con-
stituencies of 1874, and says that was the gerry-
mander of Hon. Oliver Mowat. Wh1iy', Sir, the
Hon. Oliver Mowat did not touch Cornwall in
1874. That had been one of the oldest constituen-
cies in the eountry, and it was not until Cornwall
was abolished in this House that Ndr. Nowat inter-
fered with Cornwall, and when ho didi interfere
lie was strenuously opposed by the Opposition. Yet
the hon. nemnber for the city of Ottawa brings that
up as a serions charge against Mr'. Mowat. Then iin
Muskoka, the representative of that county is a Con-
servative, as is also the representative of West Elgin,
to which was added St. Tlhomîîas. In 1885lie changed
that constituency by adding St. Thomnas to Vest
Elgin, and I can show by the utterances of the
imenber for that constituency that lie predicted
they would lose Vest Elgin, .who protested
against it, as giving a political advantage t the Con-
servativeparty. But St. Thomas wvas aided to West
Elgin, and it is now represented in that House
by a Conservative. Nipissing is represented
as polling a very small vote, but Nipissing was
given a representative by the united support
of two parties in the Local Legislature, yet
a Conservative nember rises up in this House
and says that the Government of Mr. Mowat gave
a representative to a constituency lhavinig only
1,500 votes. I say that when 'the Mowat Govern-
ment gave them that representative lie was sup-
ported hy the whole House. Then Algomna is put
down here. Does any one pretend to say that a
country equal alniost in size to a province, was not
entitled to one representative ? Mr. Mowat recog-
niizing thegr'owth of P'ortArthur,Kaministiquia and
other places, rave Algoia a representative, and he
was supportedi unanimnously in the Local Legisla-
ture ; yet hon. geitlemen oppposite comiplain that
Algoma is represented, while Toronto City is un-
represented. My opinion in refet ence to cities is,
that the representation should be nuch greater
than that of ru'îral constituencies. lu connection
with city representation, I nay mention' one other
matter thuat occurs to me at the present tine. The
ienher for East Simcoe (Mr.- Bennett) made an in-

vidious comiparison between the' city of Hamilton
and somne other ridings. It was represented to
this House as an injury to the Conservative party.
I desire to read the speech delivered by Mr. Gibson,
now the Provincial Secretary of the Ontario Gov-
ernient,-in regard to this mnatter. It was as fol-
lows:-

" Mr. Gibson thought.cities were deserving of their fal
share of representation. While the hon. meniber for
London (Mr. Meredith) spoke in favour of 'urban popula-
tion generally he did not call attention particularly tothe
treatment whiah Hamilton was receiving by this Bill.
The population ,f that city was n->w in excess of 40,000 and
it must be borne in mind that, w'aile rural constituencies
were growing slowly, Hamiltor was growing rapidly. The
reP;e'tation it 7ad might bi'sufficient now. but in ten
years henue it wrold have 5,,000 or 60,O00of a population
and it would ii unjust.to #ive it only one representative.
Hé did jnAt JojeeL, t'h Qå Additional members given in AI-
goma and the other' constituencies. but he. did complain
that a place like Hamilton should be represented by a
single representative.' He had a right to complain and he
did complain. A eity which had returned a supporter of
a Liberal Government from the time of Confederation as
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Hanmilton lad doue ought, on political grounds, to have
had an ;additional member. Hie sinply rose to give notice
that at anoîther stage of the Billlie would iove an amend-
ment pruposing another representative.

" The Bill w-as all right s tfar as it went, and in support
of thi lie referred to the shock which the Ottawa gerry-
pnander lad eantsed. while this Bill had beeni favourably
received in the countr-.

Once more he expresed regret that lie had been called
upon to spaeak as he hladi, but lie certainlv could not have
done otlerwise than enter a plea for niothier inember for
Hamilton."
Yet the hon1. imember forEast Sincoe (Mr. Bennett)
stated1 iii hi place in this House, and, by arrange-
ment of the figures with other ridings. represented
this as a grievanîce from which the Conservative
party suffèred. It was a fair question for argu-
ment wlhet.her Hamilton should have anotier
represenitative or not :1but, at all events, no injustice
was done the Conservative party, and ail the cheers
given to the hon. gentleman when lie made those
utterances -ere due, i think, to the helief thaýt he
lhad made out a. case that the Mowat. Administration
had gerrymandered the constituencies. I have
touclied..ou everv point that si far las been alluded
to in r'eg*ald to the gerrynmnder of Ontario. I
have pointed out that instead of the Liberals being(
in a mijnority of 5,0ff, as alleged by the hon. mem-
ber for Nortl Victoria (Mr. Hughes), on any fair
and reasonable calculation the majority is 12,900,
making a difference between the two calculations of
7,000. I have pointed out the manner in which

the caleulation whiel appeared -in the Toronto
Emire of 11th March, 1890, was muade up, su that
hon. gentlemen ecau see at once the fraudulent
character if that statement. A nnumber of
couinties vere given, and their entire vote put
down to the credit of the Conservative party, ant'
the vote of Toronto was juggled with in suchi a way
as to make a very great difference there. I have no
doubt, whiatever, tlhLt. tlhie figures I have given' are
correct. If any one will go over the additions of
the Empir-*x figures thiev vill find that the figures
do not add, ai that they are simply a mass of
figures put togetier for the purpose of deceivintg
the people. As rerards the discussion in the
Local Legisature :I read the report of the de-
bate from which hon. memibers can see that the
niatter referred to was actmally laughed ont of
the louse. My object 1ii rismg w-as simply to
answer some of the statements that have been
llale in regard to tiihis so-called infamous gerry-
iandter of Oiitario. Wlhether i have succeeded or

not, I will leave the House to judge. My figures
I think cannot be -disputed. I am prepared to
give theni more fully on anotier occasion, and set
them out ii detail. I willtake te figures as given
in thbeEmire, but I count the minority votes in
the constituencies to make 12,900, but giving thlem
tie minority vote there enn be no question that,
even accoriling to the Empire' stateient, Mr.
Moivat's Governient. was returned by over 8,000
popular najority.

Mr. DAWSON. So inuch las been said during
this debate respecting the unit of population, I
think it is about time to ascertain what the unit of
population really is, for I uînderstand the unit of
population is found by taking the number of mem-'
bers to which the Province-of Quebec is entitled.
that number being fixed at 65 by the British North
America Act, and dividing the population of Quebec
by it and the resuit is the unit of representation.
The unit is then used for the purpose of determining

Mr. AuA.

the number of meihmbers to which the other provinces
are entitled. I do not thlink it was intended that
the population of the electoral district should be
exactly equal. to this unit of representation..Had
that been the intention. I think the framers of the
Brit-ish North America Act would have seen to it
that the electoral districts were laid out at that
time ha-ving an equal population.· It was not so,
and therefore I do not believe that it is necessary
that eaci electoral district should be equal in popu-
lation. The principle underlying the laying ont of
the electoral districts was communitv of iinterests.
Under our systen of self-government our counties
are reallv little coiiinnioinwealths witlin theinselves.
perfect in a large degree, having their own county
courts. county sehool systei, and lounty municipal
organîization. They have cimmu unity of interests,
they have inîtimate trade, relations with each
other, municipal affairs drawing thei together,
and a resident of a 'county is able more intel-
ligently to represent the interest of that county
than eli could a district composed of parts of
difièrent e(tunties. It might of course be necessary
to divide a county so as 'to forn two or more
ridinigs. When st division is necessary, each
ricling I believe should lie as equal as may be in
population ; but n . county should be divided
unless it is necessary for the purpose of retistribut-
ing the representation so that the province should
have its fuil complement of nembers, and certainly
n1o township should' be taiken fron a county and
attachd to an adjoining riding simîply for the
purpose of equalizing the population in the diferent
districts. I think a mendier in this House could
represent his county more intelligently, althougli
it might liebe a ppiulous couity, than a very
inueli snaller district composed of townships
culled from the surroundinr counties. I do lot
wish it to be understood. however, that I advocate
the exclusion from this Hlouse of those who might
tinl it ii)ossilble to win a seat inf Parliament
for the electoral district in which' they happen to
reside. The principle of residence iii his riding of
the representative if the riding would exclude
fron this House many imen whîose services to the
country have proved Most valuable, and indeed if
this lrinciple were adiopted, this House would
lose its most brilliant lighits. But a non-resi-
dent can more intelligently represent a district
composed of a county than one .coiposed of
parts of severil counties, because lie will he able
through his associations to obtain more accurate
information respecting the county than lie could
obtain if the electoral district were composed of
parts of several counties ; le will bie more likely
to harmonize with the judgient of his constituents
as le would be possessed of informiatioi on which
to base his opinion of the needs of the riding. The
hon. niemiber for South Essex (Mr. Allain) lias
spoken with respect to the representation of cities.
I do not think. cities such as Toronto or Montreal
are entitled to have as many representatives as
the unit of population would give . then. Those
cities are highly organized counnuuities. They
have influential boards of trade existing for the
purpose of ascertining the wants of those cities,
and inn meeting those wants. They have an influential
press which is also able to ascertain the wants of
those cities and pressthenm on publie notice. The
pr1ess can influence public opinion to such a degree
as to force the Government to recognize the
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m-aIt.s of these chievs. Ruril ccii.stitUeti.ie.s have l ilsthe ri-Iiing of Frmemmeîa. Kii.tst'>îî hîd a popui-
aîou1e tofif les*e au of jîîuî,Ie.siltî, thi-mi House :l luti.eîî )f I14.101. and i 4i LS l tb '> add Kttins
they are not ii ose~issîmiof suvh mînaus, aud there- tom tîîsi1 ~ t l a je<îpîitilo>n 44 :3.7319, ~i'ort
for;- the represeîîtation of rural et-bntitueuceie.s I mnoudsh villagre with et poputittimi tf 1,734, mkimig

thlîk I1huI, lble largreî'ils prOPOIon1 thail tllit Of the puîytlatitsî of tlue di.strict, 19.56~4.FrnlL,
-suelh citie-x avîT(po"to ituîd -Moitireit. 131 the subl>- aftrImhing kimgstibixî aîîuli .l><r tlîhvillagte, hîad

44 ici>1 i c<îtics, l )î',evel, I tlihîk tha;t the US l><iIliLti<>it dcelto 9,52, i, i.l t.> iisIt Wia

C al s >sidceuli) ~oltittiti dthis %vt.-fort>1iree t'îm-vw4îip»ýIIgllnigt h iîuv iu
the prilluile Iuîîhlerl3 iing the Rel istril )at imI Bill of Unit inicreaseulthe p.'pîluatîon <'tf Fr.mteuaei
Sir Oliver loatof whliell we hatve ieiril m)i>iiiilUt2 te-)i 6~.3N. l'tl pipti iii of Aulliîgn iii.ainimit-
duiriîg ibis uelcite. A-s tcî Sir O.liver àMowit per- ligt >023.470, tivt prîpcosel te) ret lce

s>îllv lie îîeeds 3no persmilliere itg) taîîd IIp)for Il I' relieviîi. it «)f threc tim-vîîshîîjs, hLvîîîg a 'iîl il-
hîîîîi. Wl1erever lus îîaîe is îîwiitionieulit is rE- haLituilol 44 >.leuviiîî t he p' 'plaltioni of A1<1 iuîg-
ci lii~l ail«s thut (of ail hillsu îuîaîî ami as aiuImais iho îtol 16,605. miel fter tIredistril %ut ii ru-:all
isiii fixvt ail ristiui statesimmii. IXis iii uthis Houst-, 1gerrtyuîuaîîdter the îî'aîltù'îî si ,tttuiui Lteuîîuux,
lirweve*. tluat we hiave t,, listeuî to tamuits aMOI to i 6314& Fî' itueimua.lt;,:NZ fdilr<>i t,5I
hiear Ilîii îsiieereul ait as '' a ehriistiaii-stittesM81ni î Kiuugston, 19.56,44. 'Notw tuiiit wits' viiiinlizim, the~
MaltiI ruuu a follower of the iinfanioiis eery îuîuîalttiiu s Ï a fl 11ls im b, iidti giiiî the uit y

t% ses'.-oii*ot sty ceoutrolled Il>, the 4 ;<)-itrl- Iof Kinigstouu rattlter a'Lar-1-r oî,latimi duaî the
Dmeut, lotit zsli1prtiu1g? the Cliverînîuieut :ilsi tîis rurld omîstituieîuie.s. A!î 't)the 1Iitic;tl effièuttif

eitv--i.llitlevstî 5-Sil. ilivcu'NI>atilsii lusstriiuli. Itles iag ,I-tiaid tht iteull!itasi rre-
Sîî;îiî lo<f bsRuitrbtîuBill uiu the25th '#.f deeillahlv C( t>uu.Servtt ive i 1int tht tl hew a$ t)

13111 eil Lat, the editcor of thit îImper suys j; capture Kiîîgtitmi md redhxîîu Aibliuîgt'au. 1Iithut
A boller outrage wits neyer couuwitteil upon rpc thkt ifi 189 1,MNr. Sillitht the sittin~iiîî endiler fmr

uetaîive iin-ittuiolizs thau thiQs sluîuîelese i.-reeîuy utir the ('ouuity (if Fruuiteiu, hil a ;t"rtVof !).
Ls i ut iclucîhî1to to refleertat h ,ilwu..;the ivok 1.1, au 'Ile reti%iswnshuisf I)i.,rtla.tiMugbt1i>' mIail
chairi-ti:uil .st.Ltesni:ui, isfi 41-pi-tb.ihitv ongzugeol nt th it Iduftrd, Nwhich lliatl luis, iaduleul. ga stiuuî ti ef

of tns uua~oitylciLing iii a njuiiltV O(if 1. >iiIly,

SuiAutauns as ibese fadli i g ihtly uptsia, Sir Mithu the Tw 4)li! f Kiictgsttbia;id iii h ia',c'
O)liver No as soululerus. Hei- S ailîîu wus, u mere- jPrsîo tleit earfroi. anithe latur twv>i) !ai.
Iiiitlltifiit iii the comiîtry is toui) meil fuuu.fleil tg)lie 1 .il>e!rlLl l ijtiitv tif 41. shtiwiui.lt timat tbv'ilitV
effctt.cd î> - suc'n silly cattackx ia..tie-se. Ili,,;; m i-il$ h w.u; leftrc thet! rclistrilittiiiu. pifflti ils the

Ili3tlLtigoll tbf atfitir-s tif tlic Provinice ()f 0(>urio isif- hast civet ion t 2 tif t.L Lil)eQra[ îuîaijibiit.-. Hitii it luen
ficeiutiy testifies ..to Ibi.sworth ul llalbilit v asls -titers lbeiifor tlîis redistrjlîtiîuî of sat whîiul ii:lIei

uulanu. fI-lisi nsulhied public ife. lUs îîprigiltuess uii i sicoulenîniet l ert:, sir Oliver Mowat iudelave
cluatrzicte'. aiil li s ihsoltte iiitegriit%» givte tse lie? t'. littI l î5111))5it-'t!fr<uîîî Fr'ntenauc to-day. atii l-.

thee saud.,rî'sîvlo WoUIlul îhave vou hîeiteve H.'r'.sihhV Wt)ouil hauve beit!1i te rcl>rtseititive
thact lie is ais they are. 'Thle lin. îueîuulîcr -ftîr Eat iuî ti f NI î. Hil«hî Smith. S'îuhfou- the
silliete (MI. ir. Bcîett) lu Ilus, speelh oti e iue ee- 4 )îtiri<iRuhtj)uîîu Bill. Ils the E-et 1is -

ili maleýsqIll- eryviiuechikarcs iwith refereuice irihntuiuu Bill pisseul iii tlis l)silus 1n 'S S2.
te)c theue(liistrilUti)1 i lilof S 4ireiiver lbwt. If I1I Ielievc Unit this I>arliauîîent adiandolned l f~iiph'
lii -ititteiiieits iii ircfet-eiiec to the wc-stcru portitbn 1 aildsîîa î O party initerecsts. TIhitdtaI lia(S
<if the Pru>viice of (.)tarito are ias iîacctiraw as is i eeu cmiciui l'dIy scî mnauy lhou. inienilser-s mithue

jsttiie!itS ts wrC iirefereiice to the reîitrilîutitbisutlier :idti f the t? R ci-e tint it i-3 haru-lly iulçeŽesslry
wf the' seat-s iii Kiuigs.ton, iFron)iteîîa til Ad'ilingtoî,ti i ireitera«te t. fluit metsîure uespected nuit lier
thon tlie dit l ot nuake ia sinigle currect stateiiielît in 1 cu)Uity liiiet!s ui. remillillnity of iîtersts uî>î*d il
the whle f lis speech>. Ho sait thiat Foutua e-- t. quzliz.t: jîopultlitit. It is i l Bil hii
ývits irreilemuaîidy Conservaive, that K lut a": certaîuly camilliot lie justifieid. It iLs a baud 8Bill
tc> lite apitred by iatlluig r tows stkicutfronit fanti thîs Hi'uti.e, haviiigplaceul upt.>îthe Statuite-

}ioiitüwciia ajl thiat j btoiwi;t) f rdeuel Imok iahat liw hich i ulit to blie tptllQl, uf
l'y ueh*ieîug it of srrltsîwuvIsblips with a(ira - - ii:4 Hmiuse ieghlets t1c)%%-t(irepeal it. it i

tive îîajorîty amind iuig thonui to the (ti otytf I1iYguilty with tile larhianiieîît 'of i~2for
}ronttttea. 'l'liehou. renitleiuîaîî ii i t ttell the I uavug >heilfthat law il)>ii the ratn~-c'<k

}Uuse that therdio ie 1lgtu)ilthir i ll >1,5)e;tk ith refvreuîce to the LStLareuîce ail

teicf the tiusîp of tlue Cucuuty tif Froutcnace, ()11 ttitwu rtnp tif coUîîit.ls, is tlucy lic- more ili iluy
Mail tlîat the three toivnsluips îwhiclîi were ttc be oîuîîighi îhu.d ni ithî the11u1 ti amîî uîuîc
taukeit fro tte district tof Addinguouî. hielouigtg) to moe falhiar thau>with o(thuer jparts .of Uiejiri-

Froiteia, ad wresimlyte l>c t;keiî froui omue vuulce. I tii that Stiiitsi"e a s StatkîŽil mtîntif
elector-al tdivision atiiplaced liii anotheî-. ''le olil 11tOse ('onuîtv tif Laîîairk aiti aciluled ti)the ('.înîîty (if
di:strict tif FuutîaLeiuniox ii<Adiigton, with Leütl; auil (rcî-eille-. ilhich etiunty 'as uhiedUi<
Kiîugstoul. liail becu i-iditedin> i4)four. doctorial dis. Ifour- eleetor;d Istlt--Le Smithi, c>ki,
trien'., liaiviig ai populationi, ili 1I481, as follows : Leeds auu'1 ( 'ieiiville. aud ,(rniiheSotiii--itiii l b
Kiuîg>toui, 14.1091 ; Firoiîteiiite 14,993 ;Leuuuuox, a very cirionsiuîcie4-c of course, returuîiîîiiu('on-
16,314 ; Attliîgton. 23,40. Thie proposition w-as servative inemnlers tri this House. Laaîk, ti.> îake
te et1 uahize the poplaltiouu of(Jthiese fdistricts ais i> for- the- los:s Of SIlitli's Fais, hiad tivsù;nblî
nlearly 'as ptossible, C-1111, at the saille tile, sonuie- takent out tif flic Colunty of Citiletiluu aîllddd t"itî g)It.

what educ thi cuirmou au'e 0of he rdi.g1f.'Lue couutv__ fui_ u__ d-Asteuiiicl tlnli
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Carletoi in te vain hope of swamxîping the Liberal
maj~rity in Russell. As that vas not accoiplishi-
ed, it is now)v proposel to relieve the County of
RusSell of the tow.nship of Clarence, eue of the four
township divisio.bns of the original County of Rus-
sel, and place it in the adjoining Coiunîty of Pres-
cott, leaving part of the city of Ottawa and the
two tobiwishîipîs of Carleton still attached. This is
a propsail wh meleets with Scalit coilinenildation
from the supporters of the t (overniieit. \We have
yet to he ar avny person on the opposite side of the
H ouse wlio says that it is une based upon principles
#-f justice tir fair-play. It is certainly flot tor the
pur-popse of equalizing the population, hecause we
tini that Russei liais iow a population of
31,643, and Prescott a popiulation of 24,173, aud
after the proposed rearrangement, Prescot.t
wvill have 30,417, and Russell 25,399. The
gro'P of counties of which I an speaking
are not nearly equal lin population, nor has any
attempt been inade either i previous Acts or iin
the present one to iake thei so. lie present
population of these districts is as follows : Russell,
31,643 :Cornwall and Stormont, 27, 158 :.Prescott,
24,173: Adlinîgtoin, 24,151: South Renfrew, 23,-
972 ; North R-enfrw, 23.005 ; < lengarry, 22,477
Leeds Soutlh, 22,451 : Carleton, 21,749 ; Diundas,
20,132; Soutih Laînark, 19,864-: North Laniark,
19,265: Kingston, 19,264: Ottawa, 37,281, with
twoi meibiLers each representing 18,640 ; Brock-
ville, 15,855; Lejînx, 14,902; Leeds and Gren-
ville, 13,523; Fr-ontenaîc, I13,445: G (-renville Sont hi,
12,931. N-ow, the application of the principle of
tdhe non-distuitrbance of county lines iiglt cost
soIme if us ou seats. i ai ol of those whose
seat. might ie disturibed, anîîd iiy dawning ambition
nipped in the biîud, and I iighut be left without a
seat. Blut so it be, if it is ii the public interest,
and I believe it is in the pubie interest. The
riding which I represent is formed of 13
townships Cf Fronitenlac and 8 townships of
LIennox ndu Addin gton. By all neans let the
principle ot county boundaries prevail, and I will
take my chaînces, if ny ambition lead tme to seek
a seat i this liHouse for une or other of the consti-
tuencies then fornied. I would certainly not stand
in the wav of a reform which I believe to be for the
poublie interest. I will shIow that by adopting this
r.ihteous prinîciple we wobl cole mnîuch nearer the
unit of population in this district than we are at the
present time. The différence, instead of being
12,0lW and 31,M as at present, would he very
iiuichi less. y alding the townships in Addîingtonîî
to the townships forming Lennox, the district of
Leniox aud Addington would have 24,752.
Restorinr to Frontenac the townshps now ii
Addington, the population of Frontenac would be
27,746, frem which inight be taken the village of
Portsmouth, really a suxburb of Kingston, 1,974,
leaving 25,772 in Frontenae. Kingston with its
Portsmouth subuirb1 added would have 21,238.
The County of Leeds, by taking away Yonge
and Escott Front, would have a population
of 19,594. IBrockville, by aîddinu South Ehnsley,
now in Leeds and Grenville, and ti onge and Escott
Front, now in Leeds, would bave 19,689. Gr.n-
ville South, by restoring to it the townships of
Wolfoir4, Oxford and South Gower, now in Leeds
and Glrenville would have 21,613 ; Dundas, as at
present, would have 20,132; Cornwall and Stor-
mont, ais at presenit, would have 27,158; Glengarry

Mr. DAwsoN.

as at present, would have 22,447 ; Prescott, as at
present, would have 24,173 ; Russell, relieved iof
New Edinbiurgh, and the townships of Clou-
cester and Osgoode, would have 18,289: the
citv of Ottawa, with the addition of the part of
the city now in Riiussell, would have 3S,954, which
should be ilivided into two ridings averaging a
population of 19.477 each ; Carleton, with the
townships of Gloucester, Osgiode, Fitzroy and
Huntley restoreid to it, would have 38,692, which
divided as equally as possible would give Carleton
two ridings wit, au average population of 19,346
each : South Lanark, with Siith's Falls, now In
Leeds and Grenville, restored, and North
Lanark relieved of Fitzroy aid Huntley wouil
togetherl have 37,731, which divided as equally
as possible w4ould ijve two ridinsr with an average
population of 18,8165. North Renfrew undisturbed
would have 23, ;5i: and South Renfrew undis-
turbed would have 23.972. In the St. Lawrene
and Ottawa grou p, if the principle of forming elee-
toral distriets without disturbing ounty fles were
cairriel oit, the population would be as follows:
Cornwall anil Stormont, 27,158 Frontenac,
25,772 Lennox and Adldington, 24,752 ; Pres-
cott, 24,173 South Renfre w, 23,972 :North
Renifrew, 23,015 ;(Glenga rry, 22,447 :renville,
21,613 Kingston, 21,238 ; I)undas, 20,132 :
Brockville, 19,689 : Leeds, 19,594 :;Ottawa,
3S,954, giving tw.) ridings with an average popula-
tion in each of 19,477 : Carleton, 38,692, giving
two ridings withî an average population in each of
19,346 ; Lanark, 37,731, giving two ridings with an
average populatioinei achof I18,865; Russell, I 8,289.
The difference il population woulid he from 27,<M>0
to 18,(0) as against a difference at present
o>f 31,600 to 12,9 ll. The hon. mlembers for
the Province of Quehec who have spo(ken
so far, have ably lealt vith the redistriblution ii
so far ais it atfects that province. I will not take
up the time of the House by dwelling on the ini-
quities of that ,part of the measure. TI'hey have
been ably set forth by the hon. mxemiber for South
Brant. A more alsurd carving of the coinities has
iever been perpetrated, not even in the Act of
1882. Tlh'e absurd shape (if nany of the conîstitu-
encies must suirely show even the inost unthinking
of the electors. if there are any such, that sone-
thing is intended by this redistribution of seats,
apart from the adleged desire of the (overnmnent to
equalize the population or to deal out even-handed
justice between the two great parties of this
country. I will not lwell upon the Bill so far
as it affects the Province of Quebec. Then the
little sea-girt IsIe has able advocates in this
House, who will lie able to show the gross
iniquity contemplated by it there, how the people
there are to be cheated out of their rights and out
of their power to express their convictions as to
low this country ought to be governed. The
county lines have been violated there, and the con-
stituencies thrown into a shape ut.terly unrecogniz-
able and like to nothing that is in the heavens
above or the earth beneath. The western portion
of Ontario alis been spoken of by many members
here better acqulainte with that section than I an,
and I am sure that the redistribtitjon, so far ais it
affects the Niagara peninsula, has been shownx to
ie iniquitous and intended solely iii the interest of
party. I think we are justified in alluding to the
Redistribution Act of 1882. If that easure was
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a bad one, if it was an unjustitiable one, if, having tiOn petiti<n is dismissed and the sitting ineniber
become law, it is not iii the interest of the people, ij .hired dîîly eIected.
it cught.o be repealed ; and if we neglect to
repeal it we are as guilty as those wlho are REPRESENTATION IN rHE bUSE OF
responsible for passing it. But if it is the deter- CONIONS.
iination of the House not to disturb the work
that was done in 1882, if it is their determnla-
tion not to formn electoral districts in accordance llotion (f Sit.jointlloip:on:That Bill(.
with county bounldaries and connnunity of inter- realjust the reprsentation in the 1-buse of
ests-and the other evening w-e were told bv aj1 oiions, be maiL second tilflC:ani the inotio>l of
large majority that it was not the intention of the Nu. soinervihle in -ainien'lent thereto.
Government to adopt that principle-then I believe 'r. MILLS (Bothwell. Mr. Speaker, the bouse
we shouild leave the seats as they are at present hu.,notyta(oltel the prncipde of the l'ilI before
in Ontario md Quebec, and that the Bill shouli i tl$ICagin iiite tilaLEt1i Lt-
only touch those provinces in which the recenit meni who have lieretofore betisposedlto "ive
census shows it to be necessary to redistribute the their support to this mneasure, t< the conisitieration
seats. 1, therefore, support the aien<inent now1of sontiCof its pro>isim1s.If Iprcceed to refer
before the House, and helieve that, should it carry, to wlit I consider the olbjct.ionalle features of
the session will be considerably shortened, ard iw'e the Bil, permit me t say atworl or two with re-
will, before many veeks, be able to return to oui gard to the o1servatioii l to the bouse
duties ; but if it is the determination of the Gov- by the hon. unber foi.North Siîncoe
ernent to press this Bil at all hazards, all we catin'Ic(hrthy) in reference to tliv ailienduîent %liel
do is to stand up here for the interests of the ny hon. friend proposed at an eurlicr periotl of
people. We believe that legislation siould be in ns dîscussion. T'e hon. neliber for North sim-
the interests of the people as a whole, and not of coe statClthat lie opposette motion for atconfer-
any one party, and thaut it is a wanton misuse of ence because lie did not think that it aanatter
power to pass legislation introduced and pressedtlat ought to orignate with the iîiorityiilPar-
)y the Government for the sole purpose of keeping liament, stating thât the conference hihtook
thenselves iii otice. Let thenm re-form the con- place in England iii 1834 had its orùiniititthe
stituencies in a nmore equitable way, so that this ulajority, andithattit Wft5 îlot possible foi-a înjo-
schene of Iegislating theiselves into otice nay be ity to force such a conference iupon the miiitV,
done away with ; let them ithen go to the people, niess foi' a uinority to force suCIaconference
and if their policy be approved we nust bow to f upon the najority in the bouse. Iiithat, I quite
the will of the people. But as it is, the fact agree with tie lon. gentleman. If aoloptcd at ail,
that hon. gentlemenopposite are in pi:ower is iio it ilst lie a tuatter of unutual arrangement, to
proof that they are in accord with the w ii f the ascertain,by conversationandiiseussionil au
people. I believe that defective lei4-lut-inn shouldîcial antiinformaihiay, whether it is possible to
be reredied :I believe that the law, as it stad,ýs 1 fini a eoniiion basis of agreenicut ;ani whether
now, should be repealed, and a neasure introduced 1 rroposition oricinates on tlis side of the bouse
in accord with the spirit of fair-play and equal j or onthat is a natter of no consequence. lVat
justice to all, but if the (Governmneit are deteriinîed theRUse was called uIOf to consider, N%-hen that
not to introduce such a measure, let then leave the to s fore it, was whether it was a Pro>er
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario alone, and for Lhînîr tbottwhich a conference shoulie had. li
that reason I support the anenent before tho my opinion a was, antiit <itinot natter with which
House. sideothe bouse the conference originated. lle

Mr.. HILLS (Bothwell) noved the adjourinientiti-acter of the conference, ità propriety or un-
ipor t aunce, <iti îot tlelen<i upon wliether it oritrina.tedlOf the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. jwith the Governuient or with the Opposition. Itdependeti upon the prifleille itself. Sir, under the
Sir JOHN THONIPSON noved the adjournillent Eish parlianenta'y systent there are two mi-

of the House. portant functions perforned by Parlia nient, which
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at I have observet, in t discussion whiclias taken

11.10 p. m. place in this bomse.on thîs measure, have been
frequently coniftseti with each o 0ther. The one is
the function i-'hicli the Iahann of the UJnited

HOUSE OF COMMONS.Kigdonas to peforn a constituent bodyII0ISE 0 COM ONS.the other is the funtction which it itas to peî'for'n as
a legislative body. Now, these are whol distinct.TUESDAY, 14th .JUne, 1892. s, r theirconstitutions, it is tte

practice to confer the powers of a constituent as-
The SPEAKER, took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.assenubiy on another ; bu t. un(dei- the Englisit par 1ia-P>RAYERS. nientary systemi, hoth functions are performied by
CONTROVERTED ELECTION. Parliainent. Nevertleless, they are distinct in their

chau'acter, and it is imiportant in the consideration
Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to inforn of à icasure of tiis kini, whieli pertains rather to

the House that I have received from Mr. Justice the constituent that to the legisiative f mictions of
Taschereau ani Mr. Justice Gi, two of the judges Parliament, that tiis distinction should be observ-
appointed for the trial of election petitions, a cer- ed. There is a difference, too, to soute
tificate and report relating to the election for the the procedure. If you look at tte historical growth
electoral district of Laprairie, by whicht the elec- fteEgihcusiuioîlsseyuwl id

tinpttini isisdad1h6itigmme
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as M. Poutnv lias observed in his admirable work
ou English esittutioii law, that the constitu-
tioli is madie up of documents of four distinct
characters. derived from four different sources.
The one class miay be denomnnated treaties, such
as the understandings which took place between
England and Scotilanid with a view of bringingt
about a uîanion between the two countries ; and the
ACts jassed by the Letfgislatures of both are in the
nature of treatiesi. Then again, in the case of the
union lbetween Eigland and Ireland, the Acts of
Parliament passed in the re)spective Legislatures ly
which that union vas consunnuated, are in the
niature of treaties. They dlo not differ, except in
their fotirm, from the treaty obligations which are
entered into between independent states, which
renain separate afterthose obligations are perfected.
Thien there are treaty proviis, such as the Statute
of Rlutland passed after the conîqu est of Wales. i
It is true Wales had not a voice, as an independent
country would have, in entering into engagements
with the Kings of England, yet tha;t statute,
which fo-rimed a ipermanent part of a plati of govern-
ment auti ndarked out the policy to b>e oursued hy the
Gvernment of England lin dealing with Wales, as an
iitegral part of that country, was in the nature of a
treaty. It was a condition imposed u1pon the con-
quered by the conquering party, and marked the
limits vithin which the copiweror vas to exercise
the rights pertaining to hlim as such. Then there is
another class of provisions in the Fnglish constitu-
tioiialsystein., which mn ay he designated as coepets.
These have arisen froi time to tiiîe for the enforce-
ment of the customnary law of the constitution ;
disputes have arisen Ibetweenî different departments
of Govcrnmîent, and between the sovereign and the
Parliamnent, and these compacts are the result or
settleient of these disputes ; and they determine
the rights and the powers mder the constitution as
thîey are to be understood b>y both parties fromi that
tie forward. Thev are usuall limitations upon
the Royal power. The Great Charter is one, the
Petition of Right is another, the Declaration of
Rights, the Act of Settlmemnt- all these are acts
wlhli mnay be regardel as compacts between
the sovereion one side or one department of
Governmîîîent, and thet wo Houses of Parliaiment upon
the other. Then there are besides these, compacts
between the parent state and dependencies, as for
instance when the Parliaient of England lias (le-
clared it will not in the future impose a tax upon
the colonies. These are compacts or solenmn pro-
mises made by the superior body, but which the
superior body is obliged to observe and the failure
to observe which will mnorally-ethically, as Lord
Salisbury would say-release the colony, as a inatter
of right, from its obligation to obey the superior
authorityof the parent state. Whatever it naydo in
that way afterwards is a imatter of prudence rather
than a inatter of moral obligation. There are other
compacts, as for instance the establishment of par-
liamentary government in the colonies. These
may not be in the forum of an Act of Parliament at
all. They may be by an Order in Council, they may
result from the regulation or policy of a particular
departient of .Governmentb; bt when they
are once recognized, they becone a part of the
constitutional law of the Empire, and are as much
to be regarded as if they had been enacted by a
body superior to all those which are to be bound
by theim. Now, that is a rule, I think, which is

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

well recognized, and it is because the Eniglish sys-
temn is in a large degree à systeni of governmnent by
understandings and ly forbearance, that respect is
àI1LId to ail tlhse1 priions,% wàic» %it as a

matter of technical law , te repealed or abrogated
or amended or changed by the Imperial Parliament
itself. But there are, besides tlie legal powers
possessed by Parliament, the conventional regula-
tions, which are as mnucli entitled to respect, and
which are as binding upon the Imperial Par-
liament as if they had been enacted by some con-
vention of the nation at large, and placel beyond
the control of the Imperial Iauthority. There are
in the English constitutional systein a great mnany
things whieh ought inot to be disregarded. Any
one Vio will look at the history of English parlia.
mentary governmnent in the United Kingdonm will
be struck with the very great and salut-ary in-
fluence whichli the two great universities of Englanl
have exercised over public life. Those institutions,
in which men of different parties, men holding
widely diverse public opinions are trained, where
the nien wio are to lead rival parties are in their
youth associated, have done not a little to hold the
people of England together, and have controlled
the acerbity whihm would otherwise grow up
between parties in the heat of party confliet. They
tend not a little to keep men together, whîo wouhl
otherwise be perhaps arrayed, not simply in poli-
tical, but in military hostility. I ai in favour of
the English parliamnentary -systemn. i amu iin
favour of that, not simplhy in forn, but in spirit :
and it is because I sec that this measure is intended
to depart widely froi the spirit of the English
parliamentary system anti from what you mîay Con-
sider as English parliamentary life, that I deprecate
it ani ask the members of this House to reconsider
what lias been said lin opposition to the neasure
before undertaking to give it their support. We
departed very widely froni this system in 1882. WVe
radically chanîged the constitution ani the political
life of oie province, an important province of this
Dominion, the largest province of Confederation,
and now you are about to intensify the wrong that
was done ten years ago in that province, and you
are proposing ·to extend that wrong to the next
most important andi most influential province in
this Confederation. I say that it is impossible such
a thing can be done without doing serious mischief.
This is an act not sinp)ly of legislation, not simply
of miistaken polities, but it is, in my opinion, an act
of hostility to thîe English systemi of parliamentary
governiment, and I ask the House, before it takes
the serious ste) of approving of this nmeasure by
reading it tlhe second time, to consider whither
we are drifting in this proposed legislation.
There are legitiniate spheres of party war-
fare, there are legitimate mnatters on which parties
may be divided, but when parties divide upon
measures vitally affecting the constitution, it is not
merely a difference of party or policy, it is a mat-
ter of revolution. We are entering upon a phase of
revolution here. I do iot know, if this measure is
adopted, what may be the consequences ; but I ask
hon. gentlemen who are disposed to support it, seri-
ously toconsiderits provisions, and1 tellthem that in
my opinion it will te absolutely impossible to
maintain this union if this policy of nostility, if
this attempt on the part of one great party in the
state to niake war on the other party in the state
be persevered in. While you may begin the con-
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test by an intellectual tight in Parliaient, it is
very likely to gr-ow to something far more serious
tian what the lion. gentlenen spoetwNi-il! when
they seek to establish the permanent supremacy of
one party over the other in the Government of the
country. That is what is proposed. Now, let nie
say this, that when you look at questions of party
gover!'niment, I admit tiat in everything affecting
dep)artmental administration it is the function of
Ministers of the Crown to propose to this House
suic legislation as they deem necessary to improve
the etficieiency of the various departnents of the
Governmîîent of which they are in charge, but in
everything outside of that, iii the ordinary sphere
of legislation, theîmatter.is iii the handsof the House.
The questions, under a lealthy systeni of parlia-
menitary government are o)eni questions, and it is
not only for every gentleman, whether he belongs
to 1 one party or to the other, to adopt such a line
as his juLgmenit approves of, but it is for every
gintleimaii on the Treasury benches to take what-
ever line lie nay think necessary in regard to these
mlieasures. But thecre are a class of mneasures that
do not fall within the lines of party policy or
partv divisions at all, and those are questions
affect.ing the constitution itself. This is not a
measure of governmentad policy, constitutionally
speaking. The law imposes a dut.y on Par liamnenit
after ever'y decennial census ; that duty devolves
upon the House to equalize the representation ; it
is lot a question whicil the Goveriniient may bring
forward or may withhohl. ; it is a duty nlot devolv-
inig upon the Administration, but up1)on1Parliament,
anîd it is for Parliamnent to sav what legislation
shall be had iii accordance with the principles andi
the spirit of the constitution, and in accordance
with the spirit and principles of the English par-
liamentary systen. Ve have at the very forefront
of our British North Aimerica Act, a declaration that
it is desirable to establish a federal union of the
provinces that will be, in principle, similar to
the G'overnnent of the United Kingdomi. That
alludes, not to the character of the union, because
the union is altogether different, it is radically
different, but it alludes to the constitution of the
Executive, it alludes to al] those modes of proceduare
whiclh are recognized as proper under the English
par'liamentary systemx. What is itthatyou adopt as
the law of Parliament, as the rights and privileges
of this House and the mnembers of this House ?
You adopt the lex parliaomentii of the Parliament
at Westminster. That is what you have done, and
you have so far introduced the law of Parliamuent
of the United Kingdon as the law of Parlianent in
this country. Do you stop there ? No, in every
change of your constitution, in every act that belongs
toa constituent assembly asdistinctfrom*a legislative
assenbly, you are supposed to follow out the practice
priiciples, and the spirit of the systen which pre-
vails in the mother country, and, unless you do that,
you do not preserve the life cf parlianentary
governument here and you cannot preserve the life of
parlianentary governmnent in this country. et me
say a word or two in regard to an observation which
lias been made in reference to the representation in
cities. I do not myself think that large cities are en-
titled to full representation according to population,
for reasons which have been recognized public
nien and by public writers in the United Kingdom,
and, although Isupported the amendment of the hon.

.e'ber for North Sim-coe (Mr. McCarthy), I amn
116½

not suIpposed to adopt every minute detail which
that motin aembaced. Its large and general
features I accept, and I recognize, subject to other
considerations whichi I shall mention, the propriety
of making the electoral districts approxiiately
equal. But with regard to large cities the rie is
somewhat different. The larger cities of this
Doninion, like the larger cities iii other countries
w'hiere ther'e are no legal impedimients put in the
way, nîot ouly elect those who are residenîts of the
city to represent theiselves, but supply a large
numiîber of representatives to outlying districts. It
lias beei said lere that in this matter these repre-
sentati-ves inii o sense represent the city, that the
outlying districts are înot obliged to have theum,
that they might elect other representatives, and
that they leave to the mieibers tor ithe cities every-
thing pertaining to the special interest of the cities.
I do not accept that statemeit. I have no doubt
that those who imiake it miake it withi unquiiestionîed
sincerit, but I beg to say that, whenever a special
imeasuire is introluced affecting the iiterests of the
city, while those wvho are its special representa-
tives are supposed to be the foreîmost in pi promoiting
that mneacure, every imemuber w-ho is a resilent of
the city, although lie m iay represen1t another consti-
tuenev on the floor of this House. is not iidiflerent
to the iiterests of tha conmstituency, but on the
contrary feels a lively interest iii everything whicl
cmicerns it. Thus the city lias oni the floor of Par-
liamient a strength and inifluence beyodt ilt which
its own represenitatives proper couild give it. Let
nie read a sentence or two froin a speech uiade Ly
31r. Gladstone iii 18,4 iii whiich le refers to thisi
subject :

" I am certainly disposed to admit that ver.v large and
closely eoncentrated populations ieed not have quite so
higb a proportional share in the representation of the
country as rural and dispersed populations, because the
actual political power in these concentrated maîsses is
sharper, quicker and more vehement."
I take that to he a sound proposition. Any one's
observation will coiuvinec himuî that it is true, and,
that being so, if you undertake to give represeiita-
tion to every city to the full in proportion to its
population, if it be a large city you will unduly
increase its influence beyond that of any other
section of equal population iii the country. Sup-
pose Montreal were represented by nîine imembers
anîd TJorointo byeight, seventeeniiiall, isitniot obvious
that these cities w-ould have under ordinary circumu-
stances absolute control, if they cliese to conbine,
over any Administration that it w-as possible or
probable could be establislied? That beinig so, I
think you unduly represent those cities if you repre-
sent theni to the full mneasure to which they would
be entitled according to population. This feature
was observed iii England. It is true, as was stated
by the lion. nenber for North Simicoe (Mr.
McCarthy), that there was taken into consideration
there the aggregate population of the boroughs,
that the sanie unit was used in determnining the
representation of the boroughs as the representa-
tion of the rural districts. That unit was something
like 54,000 people. But there were a great nany
borougli constituencies between the population of
15,000 and 54,000. All that were over 15,000 were
allowed to renain, so that you have in the United
Kingdon a large number of borough constituencies
with a population between 15,000 and 54,000, and
the result is that, having given theni a niember
through having a population below the average
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uniit, yout wil1 find that, whlen the larer ci ty
coiistitencies are dealt with, they are as iuch
above the unit which was taken as the average for
a boroigl coistituency. My hon. friend fromi
Albert. MIr. Weldon), in discussing the question,
said that the measure of 1882 was a very had
ieasure. I agree with lhim iii that, and I thank

limuî for his candid adission. But I was disap-
pointel th&t, after lie made that admission, lie
expressed hiniîself as being unwillinug to utndo the
wrong that had been lone. A wlrong had ben
doie, there is no question about that. The wlole
principle of historical contiuuity was brokei il)
ipon was invaded. Constituencies were cut adrift
from their moorings, and in fact anything like a
permanent relation beyond ten years Ietwveeii the
miieiml)er and the constituency, could not well be
establilshed. Ny hon. friend aduitted tlhat the
priniciple wats vicious, that it wsujtiablbt
he was not willing to follow up lis coivictiois ly
the locical consequence which flows from the,,
that is, to iuido tlie mischief that liad been lone,
to retrace our steps, and to get back again to a
proper' and healthful lbasis. ien there vas t le
hon. nemiber for Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) :h.e
said that lhe lisapproved of the Bill, tliat he
lhad examined it, and there was nothing in it that
lie could approve of. He admitted thiat it w-as bad,
lie admitted that the principle on which Parlia-
ment liad proceeded was vicious, ad yet he de-
clared that were le in the House at the time in all
probability lie would have supported the neasure-
Lad as it was, that lhe would have preferred lus
fealty to his party under those circumstances to
tidelity to lis convictions. Well, Sir, I very mâuch
regret that observation : I very much regret that
the hon. gentleman. after adhnitting that the mea-
sure is had, is not prepared to undo the wrong that
bas been lone, that lie is not prepared to insist
tlhat justice shall be paraimout to every other con-i
sidieratin, and that justice shAIl be done to the
Province of Ontario aid to the electors of Ontario
iii dealing with the subject of redistribution. Then,
Sir, thiere w-as the lion. member for Centre Toronto
(Mr. Cockburn). The hon. meinber said that a
wxrong had been done in 1882, but lie thought that
while we were not to go further in that wrong
direction, we ouight to stand upon that as a found-
ation, and that for the future we should treat theI
Act of 1882 as permanent.

M'r. COCKBURN. Will the hon. gentleman
excuse me till I put him right ? I did not say that
a gross wrong had been done in 1882; but I took
the ground that if a wrong had been done in 1882,
that as the hon. neiber for Bothwell was so
anxious to have continity in public life, and as
we liad had this continuity in public life during
the last three general elections, being during one-
half of ouir national existence since Confederation,
I thought under the circumstances it was better to
accept that platform as it has existed for ten years,
and not to disturb this continuity of which mny hion.
friend was so imuch enamoured ; and that if there
were any bluinders in the measure we could rectify
themn iin conmmittee. Nay, more ; I said that I held
myself perfectly free to act on eaclh case as it came
up; but I never took the ground that a gross out-
rage had been perpetrated in 1882, as the member
for Bothwell lias now niisrepresented.

Mr. MIu.s (Bothwell).

Mr.I 1LS (Rothwell). Well. the hon. nember
is furthier afield than I uposed hini. The hon.
memb er, however, stili contends that tie principle
of litoric continuity is an important principlein par-
liaimentary gernment. T'le hon. geitleman will
have to mlake a motion to have that portion of his
speech struck out. of the Debates hefore he can lay
downi any other doctrine now. The hon. gentleman
said just what Ihmave attributed to hiîum.that we must
start from the measure of 1882 as a basis for per-
muanency. The hon. gentleman says there have
been teîn years of this. WV hat is the hon. gentle-
nanu's notion of the life of a state ? Is the life of a
state to be mneasured lby ten, o' twenty, or by tifty
years* . Why, Sir, I suppose that if we were to
adopt the principle of continuuity and permanienlcy
we must bave soiethiig a)pproachmig to permlai-
eny in the coustituencies, and iwe camnot have per-
manenuey in the conîstituenucies wliere you doil an in-
justice so gross that it would justifv resistance.
The hon. etitlemtia says that the Eiglish parlia-
mentary system isf representative of iterests. I
think the lion. gent.lemlan is mistaken. Inîterests
are, perhaps, iicilentallv represented, but the bîasis
of English representation us the divisbin intohorough
antd rural constituencies. The permanency of
county divisions, in so far as the growth of cities
will permit themux to be Ipermanent, is soughit
to be maintained, because the counuty- is the
unit, ild the county always nust le the unit
if any regard is to ie had to the proper principles
of historical coutinuity. Wheu it was contended,
during the passage of the Reform Bill in 832,
that the principle of the representation of interests
should be regarded, the-e was a declaration made
theu by a very distinguished member of the flouse
of Conuuous tlhat if you wv ere to have repr-esenlta-
tion of interests, care should be taken that nu tin-
terest should biesutticiently powerful to control
the action of Parlianent. Now, every one will see
that where the great muass of our population are a
rural population engaged in the pursuit of agricul-
ture, there cau be no such a division of Parliament
by a representation of interests as to prevent the
agricultural iuterest, if it chîooses, to assert its
supremacy aid to maintaiu tlat suprenacy in Par-
lianient, and there ean be nothing approaching a,
representation of interests as the hon. gentleman
lias delineated. The lion. menber for North Bruce
(Mir. McNeill), in the speech whichi he addressed
to the House mn this subject, complained that there
was a disposition shown on this side not to sub-
mit to goverinment by najority. The hon.
gentlemnan said that the miajority ouglht to
governu, and that we were seeking to render
parlianentary governnent impossible by the
course we wvere pursuing with regard to this mea-
sure. What the hon. gentleman said with regard
to governînent by mîajority, is righut and proper as
it applies to ordinary legislation ; but there are
circumstances when a minority cannot yield to a
majority. Everything depends upon the object
that the majority have in view, whether it is in
accord with the original compact which lies at the
very foundation of the state, upon which the state
itself reposes, and without regard to which the
state cannot possibly exist. When these principles
are invaded and disregarded, then the obser'vations
of the hon. gentlemau on that subject eau have no
neaning. Let nie read, for the information of the
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hon. gentleman, an extract froi a speecl imîade by
Lord Salisbury on the 6th .ay last, awi addressed
to the Priirose League. i do not at all agree withI
the application of these observations that were nade
by Lord Salisbury in that speech ; I think they
were altogether iisapplied ; but as to the sound-
ness of the abstract propositions themselves, as to
the force of the constitutional doctrine whieh lie
enunciated, I think that the lion. gentlenmn will
not be disp)sed to question it. Now, Lord Salis-
buiry in thatspeech said this

"I am a Tory, yet I cannot accept in all their width
these doctrines ofunrestricted passive obedience. I be-
lieve that the titie both of Kings and of Parliaments to the
obedience of their subjects is lthat these Kings and Parlia-
ments slhould observe the fundamental laws and funda-
mental understandings of the ecmpact by which they rule.
Parliament has the right to govern the people of Ulster.
It has not a right to seil thein into slavery; and I do not
believe in the unlimited the unrestricted power of Par-
liament. any more than YI do in the unrestrîcted power of
Kings. Parliaments,like Kings,may take a course which,!
while it is technically within the legaîl limits of their
a ttribution,yet is entirely at variance and in conflict with
the understanding of the institutions by which they rule.
Janes II forgot that law. He stepped outside his attri-
butions. He stepped outside the limits of the spirit of the
constitution, aud we know how the people of Ulster met'
hin. If a similar abuse of power, be it on the part of a
Parliament, or on the part of a King, should ever occur at
any future tine, I do not believe that the people of UIster
have lost their sturdy love of freedom or theirdetestatio i
of arbitrary power. But these things are decided. not on
ethical considerations. which are difficult to apply to such
a question. They are usually decided by the considera-
tion whether the resistance is likely to sueceed."

This is the doctrine of revolution as reserved h
the principles of the constitution. reatlirmned anti
clearly set out by the Prine Minister of Enîgland.
Does'the hon. imeimber for North Bruce (Mr.
McNeill) repudiate these doctrines ? Does the hon.
gentleman unidertake to say that ther are not
sound. that these are revolutionary principles,
that this is a speech enanatinr from one who is.
sowing the seeds of discord anI jpropagatinr priin-
ciples of treason amongst the people of the îUnited
Kingdoin ? My hon. friend ,will not go that far.
He iay entirely agree with Lord Salisbury ; I do
not. I thiink his doctrines altoget her muisapplied ; but
as to the soundness of the constitutional (octrinl, i
and as to the propriety of the doctrine when a
fitting ease arises, wfen Parliainent disregards its
powers and instead of using thei for the public
good undertakes to emîploy theni for the purpose
of establishing the ascendancy of a party, when it
is using those powers for an altogether improperi
purpose there can be no two opinions ; and so the
hon. gentleman will see that whether we ought to
listen to the doctrine he preached to us the other
day depends wholly on the character of the mixea-
sure we have before us. When that is not a
measure of legislation, but whîen it is a neasure of
injustice, introduced as iii this Bill by the leaders
of a majority for the purpose of tving hand and
foot not only the :ninority in this Hiuse, but tying
hand and foot the electors of this country andI
preventing the expiession of public opinion except
in one way, then there is such gross abuse tlhat it
is not only our right, but it is oui duty, to avail
ourselves of all nieans which the constitution lias
placed at our disposai for the purpose of prevent-
ing so imuproper a ineasure ever beconing a portion
of the law of this country. That is ny contention,
and those are the doctrines which have been laid
down in the speech fron which I have read an ex-
tract delivered by Lord Salisbury. It is quite true

that Lord Salisbury overlookedthe fact.thatIrelai
at mne time had an independent Parliament ; that it
had delegated away its authority to the United
Kingdoi without giving the people au opport unity
of saying whether they approved of it or not ; and if
his doctrines were applied to the Union Act of
18)00 between Ireland and the United Kingdom it
would scatter its provisions to the fourwinds of
Heavei. There is no question as to that. The
revolutionary ride laid down is a proper rule of
law ; the only question is as to the propriety
of its application. Sir, the hon. inenher for East
Toronto (\r. Coatsworth) aldressed to this
House a very extraordiniary speech. le said we have
recommended to us here the >rotricty of adopting
the counties as permanent divisions of the terri-
tories of the various provinces, and the hon. gentle-
man said we had nothing to do with the counties or
as regards the nuor imucipalties, that tlwy are
provincial divisions, and it is very well for the Local
Legislatures to take those into consideration when
they are dividing up the provinces for provmicial
objects, but the Parlinament of Canuada has only to
deal with the provinces as a unit. I do nt admit
this doctrine at all. Under the Englislh parlia-
mentary systenm, as Mr. Palgraves says in his work,

The English Commonwealth," the municipal divi-
sions are olier than the United Kinglon. The
Ulited Kingdon is not itself a unit subdivitled into
municipalities, but it is an aggregation of thiose
imunicipalities which previously existed, combineel
into a state. There is such a thing as the organic
life of a- state ; and what I am pressing on the
attention of this House is the propriety of
preserving that organie life in that state with
which we have to deal, (Canada. There are
the minor Innicipalities, there are couity ni-
cipalities, there are the provinces. The provinces
are built up by an aggregation of those nunor muni-
cipalities, and the Dominion of Canada is a state
resulting fron the union of these provinces, and
you can) never carry ont your constitutional system
satisfactorily if you undertake to divide this Do-
ininioi on any other lines than those by which
it is subdivided under our constitutional systcm.
Vou have the provinices, and the counties, and the
cities, and then the minor inunicipalities, and all
these must be respected, if you are to get anything
like historical continuity, if you aie to preserve
the political organisnm of that state designated
Canada. Sir, let ne read a sentence from a speech
MadIe by Lord Carnarvon when le was introducing
this measure, the British North i-aerica Act, to
the cousideration of the HIouse of Lords. He
said, speaking of the House of Counmons of Canada

"The IHouse of Commons will not indeed be the repre-
sentation of mere numbers distributed equallyin electoral
districts; but whilst population is made the basis of re-
presentation, each province will have its own number of
representatives in proportion to its own population."

The principle recognized iini our constitution is not
equal electoraldistricts, it is representation between
the provinces, as provinces in this Hoiuse, in propor-
tion to population. If there had been a desire to
establish the principle of equal electoral districts
there was no necessity of alluding te provinces at
all, hecause if you were to divide the Dominion of
Canada into districts of equal population, each
province would have representation by population.
But it was in order to give to each province repre-
sentation by population, and to leave the districts
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to be made such as local circumstances required,
that we have a provision in our constitution in the
form in which it stands. One lion. gentleman bas
referred to the gerryniandering of the Province of
Ontario by Mr. Mowat. Well, that subject lias
been discussed and I need not allude to it, and
even if it lias niot been discussed I do not think it
necessary that I should now allude to it. I a not
calledi upon here to discuss the propriety or imupro-
priety of the course taken by the Prime Minister
or by the Legislature in Ontario or in any other
province of this Dominion, any ruore thain 1 an in
respect to the states of the United States on the
Gilf of Mexico. We have nothing to do with that
here. As a voter of the Province of Ontario I nay
use ny influence to secure a fair division, and
I may use my influence against any GCovernment
or against aiy party undertakinig to make an
unfair division. There is the proper place fori me
to discuss that question, and what I have to do
here is to consider the propriety of the plan of re-
presentation that is subnitted to thib House. We
are not called upon to travel outside of our own
case. We are not called upon to consider it, with
a view of censuring or of approving what has been
done elsewhere, except in so far as we intend that
it shall afford a cipropr guide to us that will throw
light upon the juestion with which we are called
upon to deal. Now-, Sir, I do not admit that what
the inembers of the Local Legislature may do shall
have any control over us here. What we are ealled
upon to consider here is the neasure before us. I
amn called upon to consider- that neasure ipon its
nerits, and if hon. gentlemen are adopting a pro-
per measure, let it be defended upon its merits and
show that it is one ilemanded in the public inter-
est. let it be shown that it is the best division
and one calculated to secture to this House fron
every ible point of view the best representation
that. cau be had for the people of Canada on the
floor( of Iarliamxent. It is from that point of view
that I enfdeavoured, when I addressed the House be-
fore, and that I am endeavouring to-day to discuss
this question. I aniot appealiig to the party in-
terests or to the party prejudices of hon. gentlemen
on this side of the House or that. I appeal to
hon. gentlemen's love of the English coustitutional
systein, and I an asking theni to give to that par-
liamentary systein a fair trial upon this continent.
I say to lion. gentlemen opposite that, in 1882,
you departed radically fromn that systeni, you are
not giving that systen a fair trial, you are not
adoptng aw policy that is calculated to secure in
this House the fairest representation of the people
of this country, andti until you do return to the rule
laid down in 1872 bythe hon. gentlemen who then led
that si(le of the House, yout cannot have permanency
aud you cannot safely ignore the rights of those
whose rights have been invaded. I an speaking,
Sir, not merely of the Liberal party who have been
wronged by the measure of 1882, but I am speaking
of the whole of the country that lias been wronge(
by the adopt.ion of a neasure that is calculated to
degrade political life here, that is calculated to en-
gender political bitterness and to inake public life
more (lisagreeal)le than it otherwise would be, dis-
agreeable though it may be at the best. One hon.
gentleman tol us that if we adopted the principle
that has been enunciated fromî this side of the House
it would be necessary to change 74 constituencies.
Ido not care how iany it nay benecessaryto change.

Mr. MILLS (Pothwell).

I do not care thouîgh it were necessary to change
every constituency in this country; )what I ask is,
that we shall get '>ack to a proper basis, and that
basis was the one laid down in 1872. In the Pro-
vince of Ontario alone, by the neasure of 1882,
there were changed 55 constituencies. Is it for an
hon. gentleman who took part in the support of
that measure and who insisted upon making these
changes, to say that nlow, a ieasure that is to be
extended to the whole Dominion and to place mat-
ters upon a satisfactory hasis, will chmnge 1(R
constituencies more. Well, I do not care to argue
that question further because the hou. gentlemain
will see that the process is a very simple one. Why,
I will venture to say that if we agree upon a rule,
it would be possible for the rentlemeu on that side
of the House who sit on the 'reasuiry benches, and
it would be possible for half a dozen gentlemen on
this side of the House to meet in couinittee and to
agree within twentty-four hours as to every change
that wCas required Letweeni the Atlantic anid the
Pacific in the Dominion of Canada. The hon.
iemuber for Cumlberland (Mr. Dickey) said, in dis-

cussintg the constitutional question as to the extent
of our power to deal with this suibject, that it
would show distrust in Parliament if any such
limitation existed upon our powers. Why, Sir,
every constittioial check, every constitutional
guarantee, found in any plan of governmeit, in
that sense shows distrust. People who have re-
gard for their privileges, and who wish to maintain
their rights, generally take an iinterest iii the
adoption of these precautions whieh reason and
experience show to - he necessary for tie
protection of their liberties. The federal system
is from .'eginning to end a system of checks and
guarantees, and, that being so, you cannot attack
the principle of limitations without attacking the
whole systemn. We have on that side of the House
two views preseated to us as to the provisions of
the constitution iii this particular--the one enun-
ciated Ly the hon. Minister of Justice, and the
other by the hon. memnber fori Cumbe-land (Mr.
Dickey). The hou. Minister of -Justice iaintained
that ndffer the 91st section the power to legislate
for the peace, order and good government of
Canada conferred upon us the ponwer to legislate
uîpon this subject; that it was from that section
that we derived our powers, and that the 51st
section of the Act, while it enabl'ed us to proceed
in another way, did not impose upoi us the duty
of proceeding in the way that that section pro-
vided. Let us say with regard to this argument
that the hon. Minister of ,Justice, it seems to
mue, has overlooked altogether that section 91
nakes provision for ordinary legislative power.
Section 91 does not deal with this Parliamnent as
a constituent body. It does not confer upon
this House any constitient power. Froni the be-
ginning to the end, section 91 deals solely with the
ordinary legislative functions of Parliaiment, and
with the ordinary legislative functions of Parlia-
ment alone. The constituent powers that are con-
ferred upon this House are conferred under other
sections, and they are extremnely limited, and limit-
ed for this reason, that this Domninioi is the resuIt
of a compact. In the creation of that com-
pact it was necessary to put very great restrie-
tions upon any constitient power which the Parlia-
ment of Canada might be vested with. Let me
read a short extract from the speech made by Lord
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Carnarvon, which points out very strongly the
origin of the Parliaient of Canada. He says :

" The Conference of Charlottetown was adjourned to
Quebec, and there in the nonth of October those resolu-
tions were drawn up which have since become famous
under the name of the Quebec resolutions, and which,
with some slight changes, formu the basis of the measure
which I have now the honour to submit to Parliament.
To those resolutions all the British provinces in North
America were. as I have said, consentingparties, and the
measure founded upon theni must be accepted as a treaty
of union."

And so, wlen separate and distinct political com-
munities enter into an arrangement by which for
certain purposes they are to become one com.
mninity, it is very important that the ternis of the
union should be carefully set ont, and that the
state created by that union should not be departed
froinin a way that would seriously interfere with
any of the rights or conditions which were terms
precedeiit to the union. Ini section 41 of the British
North Anierica Act, we shall see some of the con-
stituent powers of this Parliament. Section 91
deals only with legislative powers, and in no sense
deals vith any constituent functions. Section 41
says that until the Parliaiment of Canada otherwise
provide, all lavs which at the union relative to the
qualifications and disqualifications of persons to be
elected or to sit or vote as menbers of the Assembly
of Canada. the qualifications or disqualifications of
voters, and so forth,shall he thelaw until it is altered
by the Parliainent of Canada. Then our power
to deal with the question of the franchise is
not provided for in section 91, but in aiother
section ; and so with regard to every provision of
a constituent character. If you look at section 92,
you 'ill find that the very tirst provision there is
onie conferring upon ithe Local Legislature the powers
of a constituent assembly, nanely, the aiendient
from time to time, notwithstanding anything in
this Act, of the constitution of the province, ex-
cept as regards the office of Lieutenant Governor.
You have no provision of that sort in section 91,
nothing approaching it-why ? Because the powers
which renained to each province were under con-
trol of the province as they were before the Union.
Because the province, in altering its constitution
in any of these particulars, thus exercising the
functionsocf a conîstituent assembhly, was not injurilg
any of the other members of the confederacy. But
that rule does not apply to this Parlianient, upon
which restrictions are inposed with regard to its
constituent functions which do not exist with refer-
ence to the Legislature of any province. Thus yoi
tfind that in section 17 it is provided that there shall
be but oe Parliament foir Canada. This is really a
limitation on your powers of delegation. You can-
lot delegate to any other body anuy of the powers

given to you iin section 91 ; you caninot calI into
existence any municipal body as the Local Legisla-
tures can. They have power to delegate to the
municipal bodies any portion of their functions.
But. this Parliament cannot do so, becanse it is said
in section 17 that there shall be but one Parliament.
Wherever we examine the Act, we find restrictions
inposed upon this Parlianent which (do not exist
in the case of the Local Legislatures. There is a
provision that there shall be yearly sessions of this
Parlianent, that more than twelve inonths shall
not intervene between one session and another.
There is a provision creating the Senate for the
protection of sectional interests, as Lord Carnar-

von said. Section 37 defines the House of Comnions,
providing Iow nany ineinbersshall come fron each
province, and in that respect gives effect to what
had been already agreed ipon. It carries out in this
respect the ternis of the treaty to which the various
provinces were parties before this Act became law.
Then, it is said in section 40 that until the Parlia-
ment of Canada otherwise provides, Ontario, Que-
bec, Nova Scotiau and Ne w Brunswick shall have
a certain number of menbers. Well, we have
pointed out on this sid' of the House how the Par-

of Canada minght otierwise provide. It
must provide in accordance with section 51, aMid
not otherwise i t alinot provide in anuy other way.
rhen, in section 4S, we are told that at least 20
neiners are necessary to formn ia quorum of the
House of Commons. I apprehend that w-e could in-
crease our juormn to forty if we thought proper,
but wve coul not inake it less than 2). So, under
section 52, we iight increuse the uumber of mei-
bers for Quebec and the other provinces, regulating
the representation by population ; but. we could
not diminisi the nuiber. So you will find every-
where throughout the Act tle constituent powers
of this Parlianent are definîed and linited as to how
they are to be exercised ; but the legislative pNoweirs
areunrestricted,exceptwherethey arelimitedbythe
exclusive grant of legislative powers to another
body. Now, let us look at section 51. The hon.
niember for Albért (Mr. Weldon) and the lion.
menber for Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) told us that
that section had reference to the readjustment of the
representation of the different provinces,: ud not to
redistribution--it was not ii regard to redistribution
bunt to readjustmeuit. Now, there is but one meaning
t readjustment, and that is redisthribution ; there
is no way of giving ef>'-ct to readjustment except by
redistribution. Until the number of districts is
marked out, youî have no readjustnent. It is not
readjustment t' say that Ontario is entitled to 92,
and Quebee to 65. The meaning of readjustment
is the location of the members you grant, and tiis
is shown not only by a proper construction of the
Act, but by the very ternis ant provisions of the
Quebec resolutions, upon which the Act itself is
based. Let me read a few of these sections.
Article 17 provides for the number of members for
each province. Article 18 says:

"Until the official census of 1871 bas been madte up,
there shall be no change in the number of representatives
from the several sections."
Article 19 says

" Immediately after the conpletion of the eensus of
1871, and imnediately after every decennial census there-
after, the representation froin each section in the House
of Commons shall be readjusted on the basis of.popula-
tion."
How readjusted ? Readjusted bîy stating that
there shall be 92 members in Ontario atd 65
in Quebec ? Not at all. Readjusted by saying
where the 92 in Ontario are to be placed, the
districts from which the election is to take place,
and until the constituencies are defined the-re is no
readjustment. I will not det-ain the }ouse by
reading all the sections, but the further reading of
them shows, because they are embraced in this
section 51, that the provisions of this section 51
are all contained lin those articles. Now, let me
call attention iii the first place to the earlier portion
of this section

"On the completion of the census in the year 1871, and
cf each subsequent decennial census, the representation
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of the four irovinces shall be readjusted by such author-
ity, in such ianiner. and fromn such time as the Parlia-
ment of Canada from tiie to time provides."
Nfow. wh-at is this readjustnent which is to take
place after every census ? Is it to ascertain the
nuimber of nenhers to which eaci province is en-
titled aidnil othing more Wv, the uaanner of
doing that is narked out in this sane section a
little further on, and there is no necessity to in-
struct a body of mnen to asecertain it. And that is
cotraicteby sub-section 5:

Such readjustnent shall not take effect."
WVhat is the meaning of these words :6" shall not
takte etect." Do they nean that there shall be no
Act passed ? What is the meaning of giving effect
to the readjustimeit ? Why, the word(s folloWing
iii that sub-section, ' until the terinnation of the
then existing Parliainent - show that the taking of
effect is the dissolution of Parlianient and the, elec-
tion tliereoi. Nuw, there cannot lie an election on
a reajilustiient iii the sense ny lion. friend imen-
tions. Let ne read the section :

Such readjustment haIl not take effect until the
termination of the theu existing Parliainent."

If m lion. friend is right in his contention thlat
realjustieiit simply umeans the ieteriIiLtionl of
the nubnher of nîmenbers to be elected by each pro-
vince, then by the words ' take effect " wouldi be
ineant the legislation to follow fromn that, but that
is clearly shown not to le the neaninîg, because it
says it shall not take effect until the termination of
the then existing Parlianment. It is as clear as

oonday that the ta'king effect mneans the election
that follows upon the dissolution or the readjust-
mient. The hon. gentlemanî cannot say that the
legislation shall not be hail until after the dissolu-
tion, for tiat would be nonsense. then the taking
of effect muxust mean somîething else, and that
other mneaning is that there shall he no election or
need n be. " >ueh r eadjustnent shall not take
f y m.til the termnination of the thena existin«
Paliament." There is no word of redistribution,
fromn the beginmning to the end of this Act, in the
sense in, îî hich the hon. gentleman uses the expres-
sion. The word 9readjustment " is used, and use.1
to mean that legislation which is necessary to give
efleet to the actual representation required upon
the ceisus being taken. Nov, at, this moment
where is the body that has to ascertain
the number of mnembers to which each
province is entitled ? WhIy, we ascertain that
fact ourselves. , We are to determine the .anner
In wihich tlis distribution is to be applied, and we
are to create the body to w-homi instructions may
be given ; and where -do w-e get the idea enbodied
in' this? Why, froi the iglish Parlianent in
1832, in 1867, and in 184. On aci occasion pro
vision was nade for the creation -of a coimission.
an authority, to whiom instruction was given deter-
mining the inannrier in which the constituencies were
to lie created. Parlianent deternined the ianner;
and the.coinmmission.gave effect to that deternuna-
tion of Pariamnt in a report which was nade to
Parliaient. Whenî we look at the English practice,
whien we see what lias been doue in Englanid on
three different occasions within this century, and
whîen we look at the provisions of this Act and the
provisions of the Quebec resolutions whieh this Act
enbodied, we see exactly what the Act was intended
to mean. If there was any doubt in the words of

Mr. M1urp (Bothwel).

the Act itself, anl I do not see that there is or
ought to be, then the surrounding circuiestances,
looking at what was done in England, show u.' ,-what
was the authority it was intended to create and what
were the functions that authority was intended to
perform, the maner in which these functions were
to be )urfoi-iied,wvihetlher you shall have equal eleet-
oral districts or counties as the basis of redistribu-
tion. That is a matter which you are to determine
by instructions to your authority ; and wlihen the
authority is createdt, and when vou determiine the
nanner- and time, then they nay, report to you,
and you nay legislate with the view of giving effect
to what they have lone. That, I take it, is what
is intended by the provisions of this Act. I main-
tain, therefore, that there can he un realjustmuent
except by redistribution. The readjustmnent is the
act of redistribution, and until there is redistribu-
tion there is no readjustnent ; and you are not to
give etfect to that readjustmient until the close of
Pai-liaient. How do you give effect to it after the
close of Parliament ? By having an election upon
the r-eadjustmnent. If the readjustment was not
the redistribution, then these words would have no
meaning. 'As they are, Ithink theyareperfectlyclear,
anl they show why the reajustment is totake place
and the manner in which it is to be brouglt about.
I have just a word or two more to say to show why
we cannîot take the geî-rr-mander- of 1882 as the basis
for future action. It seens to me, if we are to
have aunything like permaiency, we uust ha-e the
counties as the basis of representation. If a coutnty
grows in)populiation during 10 years so as to entitle
it to an additional miiember, then it is the whole
county which is divided ; and the inc-eased. popula-
tion, not. in some ne part- but in the whole county,
becomes the unit for another representative. But
if you were to undertake to make the divisions of
S1882 the basis. you could only have perm aanenîcy upon
the assumptionî that a division was not to have
another iember at all until it lias a sufficient
population to entitle it to another. I take the
case of the Couity of Siimcoe.' That county at this
moment is entitled by population to another re-
presentative. anl it is not fairly dealt with unless
it is given another, but if you were - to take
sone one of the divisions of Simcoe as the basis,

are you going to dete-mine where the new
representative is to be placel ? You unite the
thre counties and divide the three into four. The
munit is the county, it is not the electoral division
o- the riding. -But, if you take the division of
1882, of anîv one of the constituencies, you have no
proper basis lbecause, excel)t perhaps in the city of
To-oto, there is nqt a single division thiat
lias grown to such an extent as to entitle
it to an additional nember, and you have no
means of applying the pr-ovisions of the British
North Anmerica Act which authorize you to give to
eaci province a representation ii proportion tn its
numbers. · That repre!entation may be scattered
over 20 counties or divisions. Are you going to
ptit the whole 20 into one and redivide then into
21 ? -Every one 'will see who considers the subject
for a moment that there is no proper basis for
permanency, and no proper principle for redivision
unless you treat the county as a unit which nay be
diviided into ridings, two when necessary, three
when necessary, four whei 'necessary, and- by so
doing you will give to the province a fair represen-
tation withîout a serious disturbance of the various
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constituencies. Every one wvill know wien the
census is taken wvhat particular portion of each
province will be entitled to the additional repre-
sentation. It will be as well known ont of Parlia-
ment as in Parlianient. h'lie act of Parliament will
be a miere matter of formn. Whether you accept
our interpretation or a ct upon your own, 110 injust-
ice will be done and something like historical
continiuity in the several constituencies will be
preserved. I trust hon. gentlemen opposite vill
not be disposed to press by a iechanical majority
the provisions of this neasure upon the House
with a view of securing their adoption as law. It
seins to me that the measure is arbitrary, it is
unjust, it is franed in the interests of a party and
not iii the public interest, and it is a serious bulow
at Britishî parlianentary government iiin the lDom-
inion of Canada.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I an very loth to inter-
venie before the vote is taken u0pon the resolution,
but I cannot allow the debate to close vithout call-
ing attentioi to the provisions of the Bill, more es-
pecially Ls the affect the province fromn which I
conie. I promise the House that my observations
will not he directed to the readjustmmeits in the
Provinces of Quîebec and Ontario, which have been
so thoroughly discussed by the hon. gentleiei wmho
have prece.leil nie with personal knowledge of the
facts, and, therefore, wiîh more perspicuity and luci-
dity than I could hope to do. Iii justice, however, to
ny lion. friends oppositewhohave referred to the con-
stitutional argiumîe' t i1dvanced the otlier day, Ithink
I should refer to that question before referrig to the
details of the measure as to the P'r)vine of Prince
Edward Island. The MinisIer of .Iustice, iii replying
to that contention, agreed substantially with the first
proposition which we advaced, namiely, that this
Parlianient bas ino iherent power to legislate upon
this subject, but iliat its povers are to be found in
and are controlled by the British North Aimerica
Act. Starting with that proposition, both sides of
the House have to ascertain from the words of thiat
Act, and not by comparison with other bodies
having inherent powers, how far we are to go and
where we are to stop. It is also agreed by the
Minister of Justice, if I understood his argu-
ment correctly, that section 51 would justify
the construction we contend for, and that a
plan of readjustmnent based on that construction
woul be strictly legal and withiinî the terns of the
Act ; but that lion. gentleman went on to contend
two- things, first, that a construction had beei to
soime extent placed upon that section isy the action
of Parliamnent in 1872 and 1882, and that this
House would be largely guided iin coming to a con-
clusion as to the construction of the section by
the construction placed upon it hy those previons
Parlianents. I 1do not wish to underrate any
importance which any hon. gentleman nay give to
an argument of that kind. To my mind it lias not
very great weight. I would be prepared to con-
test the proposition that the construction put on a
section of the ionstitutional Act by one Parliament
necessarily binds a subsequent Parliamnent, or that
it is in any sense or way a controlling construction.
I would be prepared to give reasonable weighît to
that construction, especially if attention had been
called to it in the previous Parlianient, but the
action of the Parliamnents in 1872 and 1882 was
taken, not in view of the contention now before the

House, but iii view of a genieral feeling whichî ex-
isted and was not challengedl, that Parliamîent liad
these unlimuited powers. The Minister of Justice
then founmd himself driven to look at other parts
of the Act,andl hie came to the conclusion-lhastily,
I think ; at all events it is one in which his legal
confrères have not suipported him---thiat suchi
powers as we are attempting to exercise could he
found under the 91st section, under the general
power given to Parlianent to legislate for the
peace, order and good groveriinment of Canada. My
hon. friend fron Bothweill(iMr. Mills) and the lion.
gentleman fron North Simcoe (NIr. McCarthy)
have. I think, effectually disposed of that argu-
ment, because they have shownii that the po wers we
are attempting to exercise comle to us by virtue of
specifie clauses of the British North Aimerica Act,
and, if we attempt to exercise specific powers
undler specific provisions of the Act, ve cannot
revert to a general section and say thiat the general
section controls the specitic powers given under a
specifiesection. That was tacitly assented to by the
hon. gentlemant from Albert (3Nr. WVeldoni) and the
ion. gentleman fromi Cumberlaînd (r. IDickey).
They did not attempt to say that the argument of
the Minister of Justice vas one whiclh would finid
favour in a court of law. These powers are given
to us by the specific sections, and the geieral
wor-ds 1ised with reference to powers of legislatioi
enuimerated and others akin to themî caniiot over-
ride the specitic words of the section under which
w-e de-ive these pow ers. But the lion. gentleman
fron Cumberland and the hon. gentleman fron
Albert submitted to the House that there was an-
other construction which this section would bear,
and theysubmîitted with a good deal of ingenuityail
argument which w ould relieveusof ourditticulty,and
it amîîounîted to this: that this section -elatel enti rely
to state righits, that it entirely related to the
readjustmnent between the provinces qua the pro-
vinces, and had nothing to (o viti the division of
the districts. The first, thing that struck my mind
wien thxat argument was presented was thiat. that
could not be true because the readjustment- of the
representation as between the provinces is not a
matter w.hich is in any seise or wav left to :he
discretion of Parliament, because the readjustment
as between the provinces-the nlumber that Quebee
shall have and the number that the other provinces
each shall iave-is a matter arbitrarily tixed by
the sub-sections of the section under discussion.
The broad words w-e are discussing are contained in
the main branchl of the section which declares tlat
suchi distribution shall take place under such
authoritV, ii sucli manner and at suchi time as
Parliament shall determine, necessarily implying a
large anmd unlimited discretion on the part of Parlia-
ment of the principles umnder which the distribution
is to be made. But the lion. gentleman will not comi-
tend that there is any discretion given to this Parlia-
ment as to the umiber of representatives which Que-
bec shall have, or which any other province slhall
have. That is arbitrarily lixed by the sub-section,
and therefore lie is driven to this position, that to
miainin his argument hie must omit the words, or
fail to give any neaning to the words, which are
the most important words of the section, namnely,
" In suchi mianner as the Parlianient of Canada

provides." I admit that he was very f rank and
honest in that, for, when ani hon. gentleman on
this side challenged him, " What neaning dho you
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give to these words i" he said, "For the moment I
am unable to give any meaning." Now, I want to
submit this to the hon. gentleman, that if there are
two constructions of a statute, one of which in-
volves the oission of the important words in that
statute, and one of which is consistent with the
maintenance of those words, which construction
mnust prevail ? That which is consistent with giv-
ing effect to every word in the statute. That is a
canon of construction which the hon. gentleman
must recognize as correct, and which we all apply
every day to the construction of statutes. Now, if
bis construction necessarily involves the excision of
the most nimportant words of this section, lie must
give it up and adopt the construction which gives
effect to every word in the section. Well, that would
seeni to me to dispose of it, but I want to point out to
him-repeating my argument, fori we jury lawyers
are very apt to do that-that while the construc-
tion lie contends for cannot be true, inasmucli as
the readjustmuent between the provinces and the
fixing of the numubers are arbitrarily provided by the
five sub-sections of the Act, the main sub-section
of the Act which we are discussing, gives, we all
agree, an unlimited discretion to Parliament to
determine the manner in which the readjustmnent
shall take place. There is no limitation as to the
discretion Parliament shall exercise with reference
to the manner in wiieh they uay determine this
readjustnient shall take place. You have abso-
lutely unlimnited power. You nay declare that it
may be by population ; you mnay declare that it
shall be by the boundaries of townships or the
boundaries of counties ; you may lay down any
proposition you like, but that proposition nmust be
a general one and affect all the provinces, and not
an arbitrary one affecting only one province.
That is the underlying principle of the section.
Now, the hon. gentleman sees that the Imperial
Parliament, whlien they intended to confer that
discretion, used wordls which 0do not adinît of any
other construction : " in the ianner which Par-
liamnent shall provide ;" so that vou are directed
and enjoinel to exercise a discretion, but you are
not enjoined, or directed, or allowed--if the hon.
gentleman will permit me to use the word-
to exercise discretion as to the number of mnembers
which each province shall have. That is arbitrarily
fixed. Therefore these words cannot refer to that,
they' must refer to something else ; and, therefore,
if this section is open to two constructions, one of
whicn necessarily compels you to omit the nost
important words of the section, and the other gives
effect to them, which construction would the hon.
gentleman, as a lawyer, adopt? I know that his
answer will be the latter if given as a lawyer, pure
and simple. Now, there is another point that I think
mnust have somne weight with other minds as it has
ha.d some weight with mine. When I came to look
at the section for which this is substituted, what did
I find ? I found it was substituted for a section pro-
viding for a readjustment of the boundaries of the
districts which members were to represent. The
original Quebec resolutions provided that those
boundaries should be readjusted by the several
provinces. That was taken away. I dIo not want
to go over this argument again.

Mr. WELDON. If the hon. gentleman will refer
to Cartwright's Annotations he will find he makes
that rule 23 refer to an entirely different matter.

Mr. D)Av1Es (P.E.I.)

He takes a different view altogether from that of
the lion. member.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) I did not see the com-
ments which the hon. gentleman says are made by
that text writer. I an referring to the language
itself. I do not see that it can bear any doubt.
Sectione 24 reads as follows

"The Legislature of each province shall divide such pro-
vince into the proper number of constituencies and define
the boundaries of each of them."

I (do not care what anybody says, that is as plain
as the noonday sun to me. There nay be doubts
about section 51, as my lion. friend and his associ-
ates differ from me, but there cai be no doubt
about the meaning of section 23: " The LegisIature
of each province shall divide such province into
the proper nuniber of constituencies and detine the
lxundaries."

1Mr. DICKEY. I would like to ask the hion.
gentleman if that does not satisfy him that at the
time the Quebec resolutions were under discussion,
there was a particular definition of the redistribu-
tion of seats between the different sections?

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) No, itsatisfiesnie that the
intention of the framers of the Quebec resolutions
was to relegate to the different provinces a certain
right which prevented them from being swamnped,
prevented their rights fromn being invaded. I think
the object wias to give Quebec, for instance, a
power whieh she would hîold in ber own hands to
prevent the dominant majority here from overrid-
ing her rights. I think that is the object, mnyself.
Tiien the other section provided for a readjust-
muent.

NI r. DICK EY. The terms readjustment and re-
distribution were quite distinct at that tinie in the
Quebec resolutions.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman lises
the terms "readjustment and redistribution," but
there is no such word as redistribution used in either
Act ; that is a new phrase which was not used then.

Mr. WELIDON. Used for convenience now, that
is all.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, used for conîvenience
now. But the hon. gentleimman is aware that the
number of members each province was to send to
Parliament was always fixed by a hard and fast
mathernatical rule. My argument to the House is
this, that there is no discretion vested in this
Parliament as to the number of meuxbers which shall
represent Quebec or represent Ontario. That is fixed
by an arbitrary rule with mathematical precision
contained in certain sub-sections of this Act, so that
no words implying discretion in this Parliament
can apply to that. That is mny argument, right or
wrong, and I tried to enforce it by saying that this
substitutedi section which does give di3cretion to
this Parliament to readjust the boundaries of
districts, is substituted for a section which vested
that same power in a Provincial Legislature. Now,
that is the whole argument. My learned friend
besides me (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) has so thoroughly
and so exhaustively covered the ground this after-
noon that mnany of my notes upon that branch of
the case are unnecessary, and I feel I would be
merely repeating, in weaker language, the argu-
ment he has used. .But I will submit this : It
does seem to me, and I say it with all deference,
that if I am righît as to the mere meaning of
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the word readjust, then it bears a clearer meaning
when applied to the boundaries of the districts
than when used with reference to the redis-
tributing the 'number of members amongst the
several provinces. For instance, it seems to me,
and I concur in the argument which the hon.
menber for Bothwell presented, that readjustnent
necessarily involves redistribution. You cannot
take away or add to the number of nembers for
any province without readjusting the boundaries of
the districts in that province. Applying the argu-
ment to what lyou are doing here to-day, you are
taking away sone 'seats from New Brunswick.
How do you (1o it ? You do it by readjusting the
boundaries of the existing districts. You are taking
away one fron Nova Scotia. How (do you (o it ? By
combining two districts together, Queen's and Shel-
burne. So that readjustment necessarily involves
redistribution. To my mind itdoes seem tome almost
conclusive. When I cone to find out the reasons
why it should be so, I an perfectly satisfied ini my
own mind that nust have been the intention of the
Imperial Parliament, because I say experience lias
shown, and the confessions which have fallen fron
the lips of lion. gentlemen opposite justify me in
saying, that if we have this power we have mis-
used it so mucli in the past that we ought never to
have had it. The hon. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon), the lion. member for Cumberland (Mr.
Dickey)., the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCartly), and others admit that this gerrynander
of 1882 was akin to an infamous neasure, and they
cannot and wvill not justify it. I do not think it
was ever intended that a dominant inajority in this
House should have the power to legislate away the
rights of a ninority in any one province, and if
you have the power you contend for now, you can
do that. Now, I want to say a word or two about
the important resolution before the House. That
resolution asks the House to affirm the proposition
that the adjustmeint to be made after the cenisus of
1891 should be confined to those provinces where
it is rendered actually necessary hy the increase.or
loss of population. I understand that this House
does not want to interfere more than is absolutely
necessary with existing houndaries and the repre-
sentation of Ontario and Quebee. If it is necessary
to take a meimber away from Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick or Prince Edward Island, and give one
to another place, let that be done ; but beyond
what is absolutely necessary, let us stay our hand.
Do you want to raise the heartburnings which
prevailed after the last decennial census? Do you
want to have this country for the next year or two
thrown into a state of agitation and turnoil on
account of the alleged infamous gerrymander which
is being attempted here? Do you want Parliamnent
to sit here week after week and month after month
during this sumnier arguing and fighting against
that which it is not essential should be carried ?
Surely we have sat here long enough ? Let us dis-
charge our duties as far as they are essential, and
then let us go to our homes. Passing from these
generalities, I desire to say that while I assented
to the motion made by the hon. member for North
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), I wish to guard , myself
against the charge that I agreed in the arguments
by which lie supported it. I would. not have
made - this remark but for an observation
that fell from the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills). I did not understand the motion

of the hon. member for North Siicoe ab-
solutely to involve representation by population.
There were other interests which checked and
guarded it, and I accepted the resolution in
the sense that it was to be a factor, but not by any
means the controlling factor, in representation.
If the principle of representation by population
were rigidly applied, it would bring us down to
mathemnatical precision and residential representa-
tion. Mathemîatical precision is not desirable, and
I an sure the mnajority of the House will not be-
lieve that residential representation is desirable.
They have tried that systen in the United States
-the priinciple under w-hich the representative of
a congressional district must reside in that district.
I (do not think it has been attended by good results
in the States. and I an sure it would le unsatis-
factory when applied to the peculiar circunstances
of this country. For that reason, if for no other,
I an opposed to the application of the principle of
representation by population in its integrity. I
now desire to call the attention of the House to
the Province of Prince Edward Island. The hon.
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon) when he spoke
the other night was under the impression that
county boun(aries were not being overridden, but
privately the hon. gentleman nentioned to nie
that he hadl been in error.

Mr. WELI)ON. I was under a misappreliension.
I an glad to make this acknowledgement publicly.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) From ny local know-
ledge I was aware the hon. gentleman was in error.
We have in the Maritime Provinces a system of
dual renresentation. ThIe City and County of
Halifax.bas two inembers, the City and County of
St. John bas two members, the County of Pictou
has two inembers, King's, Queen's and Prince
counties, in Prince Edward Island. are respec-
tively represented by two members, and the
County of Cape Breton has two members. Are
you going to alter that principle or not? If so, why

1 alter it as regards Prince Edward Islantd, and not
with regard to the other provinces ? I an perfectly
willing that Parliament should adopt the principle
of allowing only ene man for each district, bit I
want the principle applied all aromnd. I do not
think it is fair to single out one pr-ovince and with-
draw dual representation from it, and retain it in
adjacent provinces alnost within sight. There are
two menbers for the County of Pictou, which is
within sight of the Island, two for Cape Breton,
which is within four hours' sail, and also two for
Halifax and two for St. John. ft may be riglht or
wrong. to make this change, but if applied to the
Island it should lie applied to these other provinces.
Let us adopt some hysten, but do not let us carve
up provinces for party interests. What are the
facts in regard to Prince Edward Island ? I subnit
that in regard to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
you have maintained county lines everywhere.
When it is desired to take away a inember from
New Brunswick, Queen's and Sunbury are amal-
gamated. When it is desired to take away a
member from Nova Scotia, Queen's and Shelburne
are analgamated. County lines are respected-in
every instance. But in Prince Edward Island
county lines are violated in every particular.
Over 120 years have elapsed since those counties
were first surveyed and laid out, and those bound-
aries established and recognized. For 100 years
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the Legislature has beei established, and the
people have recognized these county lnes as well-
known boundary marks, and the different local
districts in each county have been controlled by
the county bounlaries. There were five districts
in each county sending members to the Local
Legislature, and when, 30 years ago, the Island
.ado.pted the principle of an elective Legislative
Couueil they adhered to county boundaries still,
and subdivided the counties into ridinors, but
county boumidaries were adhered to throughout in
the election of meibers both for the Legislative As-
,sembly aud for the Legislative Council. The peop)le
of QueenC's have heen accustomed to act together
in all matters relating to political life, aud
their local districts were well recognized and con-
trolled by county houndaries, and when the dis-
tricts were laid out for the Legislative Council they
grouped two local districts for the House of As-
senbly together. This was well understood and
liad a good effect. What is proposedi uder this
Bill ? Hon. gentlemen op)(osite have taken Prince
County and divided it into two parts, and have taken
three large townships from Queen's and put them
into East Prince. W y ? The polulation of the
couities do not justify it. No rule is being car-
ried out with a view to placiing the nuiber of the
population according to anv well-known unit. I
call the attention of the House, anti I am not going
to speak beyond the Maritime Provinces, to the
very great discrepancy between the populations of
the different counties of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, but no one is contendling for a moment
that the fact that. such large discrepancies exist
justifies a change iii county boundaries. 'This prin-
ciple lias never been applied to Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, ainl why should it be applied to
Prince Edward Island ? In Westmoreland there are
41,478 )eop)le ; in Restigouche, 8,309 ;in Albert,
10.971. No one c'ntends that we should divide
Westmoreland and add a portion of it to Albert in
order to equalize the population and representation.
This is not being done in Nova Scotia. On
what principle are we )r-oceedlig ?I In many of the
counties, such for example as York, Westnior-
Iand, Northumberland,:Gloucester and St. John
City and County the population is largely in excess
of the unit ; but I have not heard any one say that
the counties should be divided into districts of
smaller or larger size so as to equalize the popula-
tion. The saime condition of things prevails in
Nova Scotia. There are 34,000 in Picton, 25,000
in Inverness, 34,000 iin Cape Breton, 71,000 ii
H-alifax. 27,000 in Colchester, 24,000 in Cumber-
land, and other counties have fromn 10,000 to
15,000 beyond the unit ; but you do not siugest to
break up all the old historical county lines and the
political continuity which lias existed for a century
in those counties. This, however, is doue with
respect to Prince Edward Island. What do we
tid iin that Island ? There is a population which
enables you to dispose of this qîuestion very easily. If
you want to apply to Prince Edward Island the
saine principle as you are applying to Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, why not give King's County
a iember without taking any township fron lier
and leave the other two counties as they are with
a double representation ? That, I think, would
please all parties. King's County lias 4,000 of a
population above the unit, and why break it up,
when yo have counties in Nova Scotia and New

Mr. DAVIEs (P.E.l)

Brunswick with i10,000) and 7,000 above the unit,
and when it never struck you that wlien they were
that nany above the unit you should break the
counties up? I maintain that King's County should
remain as it is. Take a member from i, but leave
it alone, and let the other counties remain as they
are. If you insist upon applying to Prince Edward
Island, principles which yon do not apply any-
where else, divide the counties east or west, or north
or south, or divide them as you like, but inaintain
the county lines. I have no doubt that tiis division
of constituencies lias inot been prepared by any gen-
tleman in this House. My local knowledge enales
nie to state to the House that is has been prepared
by sonie one who lias a local knowledgce and that it
lias been prepared for the reason and the purpose
of endeavouring to gerrymander myself and Mr.
Yeo ont of this House. There is no other possible
conbination of townships which humian ingenuity
could suggest which could possibly nake the divi-
sions so that they would have a chance of gerryman-
dering us ont of our seats. They have divided Prince
County and taken three large townships from
Queen's and placed thein in East Prince, and why
have they done this ? Prince C(ounty if divided up
would leave two ridings each of which vouild corne
very near the unit, they are within twenty per cent
of the untit. Why not leave the couty alone and
divide it into two, and if you want to have a further
political advantage take it and we will discuss that
with you. Take Queen'sCounty aud livideit up, and
youhavetworidings with about twenty per cent each
abovethe unit, butleavethecountylinesalone. Then
you have King's County with three or four thou-
sand above the unit and let it have one niember.
You have taken three townships out of Queen's
and placed it in Prince, and then you have taken
three townships ont of King's and placed them in
East Queen's. I know why that was done. There
were 128 mnajority for our Conservative friends there,
and you think that by this you will overwhelin your
huinble servat here. You have not done justice
even in dividing the pounties. The counties are
divided into five electoral districts, and if you had
kept to the electoral district b)ound(arieçi there
would b)e sonie guide to go by, because then you
would be keeping to what is known as the Legisla-
tive Council districts which elect menibers to the
Local House. But you have gone and taken from
the West Riding of QuCee's, tow-nship 24 vhich
belongs to it geographically, which belonigs to it
politically, and in which it has been voting for
over half a century, and you have put. it in East
Queen's. Why have vou done this ? It is because
that township lal 200) of a Conservative majority,
and it is ,necessary to take 200 Conservative votes
froin West Queen's, ai 128 fron King's County
in order to gerrynmander your humble servant out
of parliamîentary existence. I an iot so thoroughly
euanoured of party life that I care so par-
ticularly about that, I suppose I will inake a
figlit over it, even thougli you do carry this Bill ;
but I say it bears gross injustice upon its façe, and
it is a violation of every principle you have applied
to the other provinces. It is the introduction for
the first tinte into the Maritime Provinces of the
gerrynander, and it will bear bitter fruits in the
ftuture. It nust be known that human nature pre-
vails in the Liberalpartyand that if yoi gerrymander
theimi down there, and thev coule into power, they
nust retort. Is it worth while for the sake of the
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paltry political advantage of legislating une out of
this House, to ignore principles which you have
adopted heretofore with regard to all the other
proveices, and to introduce~the thin end of the
wedge of this accursed gerrymnander in the Lower
Provinces, for such a pitiful object as to put one
member ont of this Huse. I do not kuowN what
may1 be the result. You nay fail in your object. I
have not heretofore been of those who shrunk be-
fore a contest because it was an unequal one. I
have carried a great many elections in that county,
both in the Local and Dominion contests, and if
forced to it I will try my faith again, and I vill
have suticient faith iii the justice which lies deep
in the hearts of the electors of Queen's County that
they will not see ne wronged.•

Mir. MAC)ONALD(King's, P.E.l.) Mr.Speaker,
I have listened with a good deal of attention to the
remark-s made by the lion. gentleman from Queen's
(Mr. Davies) and I tin certainly very muuch sur-
prisedi at the position lie takes with respect to the
pr'oposed divisions of Prince Edward Island. He
has told us in the course of lhis remarks that we
have introdlced for the first time into the Lower
Provinces the principle of , gerrymaiider, ut I
venture to say that whien the mcem)ers of this
louse and the people of the country uiderstand

the position thuat the lion. gentleman himself and
his political friends have taken in Priiince Edward
Islandtin gerrynanîdering that province in the
interest of themselves and their friends iii the Local
overnment, they will cone to thte conclusion that

the lion. nember for Queen's (Mr. Davies) is not
correct when lie says that this is the first time that
the principles of gerrymnander were introdiced into
the Lower Provinces.

Mri. McMULLEN. Do two wruongs niake a
right?

Mr. MACDONALI) (King's, P. E.I.) I 10do not in-
tend to argue, Sir, that because the hon. member for
Queen's (Mr. )avies) and his party (Io a wronig, that
we should do another. Icontent that the subdivision
of Prince Edward Island under the Bill before the
House is the only just and reasonable measure that
could be introduced under the circunstanices. We
find that under the censas recently taken I Prince
Edward Island had to lose onie of its represent-
atives, and in order that the numuber should be
reduced te hon. member for Queen's (Mr. Davies)
says: Why not do as they have done in Nova
Seotia, amalgainate two counties ; whiy not apply
the saie rule to Prince Edward Island that you
have doue to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ?
Thiat could not be done in Prince Edward Island,
because we had no smf-all constituencies that could
be doubled up as can easily be done in the case of
Nova Scotia and Newî' Brunswick. The hon. men-
ber for Queecn's (Mr. Davies) is quite wiliing that
one of the members for King's County should be
legislated out of his seat' to make roon for him,
forsooth, or for sone of his friends. That is a very
plausible story f rom his own stand-point, but let
me infornm him again that the Governîment have
made a fair and equitable division of the ridings.
I dare say I nyself would have preferred to have
left my own County of King's whole as it was, but
unider all the circunstances of the case nothing
else could have been done than to make the
division proposed by the Government.

Mr. DAVIES (P'. E.I.) Is that the priuciple you
are going on in Nova Scotia and New Brunîswick ?

Mlr.MACDONALD)(Kin~ 's,. E. I.) lawnispeaking
from a Prinje Edward Island stand-poin t, amul I dtii
that the (-overnment have madie a very fair and
reasonabe distribution of the population and of the
ridings. It was quite necessary under the circuim-
stances to interfere with the county hues mi oriler
to make that (ivisiolL, but this GCovernment never
went so far in interfering witlh the counties as the
hon. gentleman and ihis trieInds have in the Local
Legisiature. It seems as if the hon. member for
Queens (Mr. Davies) has givenu themu a leaf out of
the book of the leader of the (,overnmneht i On-
tario and his political frienils iii the dlifferent pro-
vinces, because we tint that lie and lis political
friends have not onfly interfered with the county
lines, but they have interferetd with township lhies
as well. They have interfered li the same way
with the township ulies in the local constituencies
in Prince Edwar lIsland ; but. in this Bill the Gov-
ernmenit have not interfered in auy Vway with the
township lnes. To show the House the extent
to which these hon. gentlemen have been willing
to go iln order to keep tlieiselves anîd thxeir
frie.nds in power, and if mny information is right,
with the sanction and approval of the hon. ncunieer
for Queen's, I will just exhibit a little of wvhat
they can do when they are left to> themselves.
The r'ed portion in the centre of this map whicl I
am showing is ailocal conistitulency. They took two
half townships from the next local constituency
i and joined thei to this in order to hive the Con-
servattives. rThîey took aiothier Conservative
township from the next adjoininîg local con-
stitiency and also added it to this counstituenîcy-
Then they jumped across a, tovnship aid took two
halif townships from another constituency and added
them here, in order to hive their political opponents
and turn a imajority of eight against themn into a
majority of eight in their favour. This was done
in order to keep in power a Gove-nment which
ruled with au autocratic sway by a majority of one,
ant it shows what these hon. gentlemen, who are
so idignant vith us for making a fair iedis-
tribution of the Province of Prince Edward
lsland, will do wheu they have the power. I must
say that the present redistribution is a fair and
reasonable one. The hon. member for Queen's
says that the object of it is to gerrymanler the
hon. member for Prince (Mr. Yeo) ani himnself out

1 of this House. That, on the face of it, shows how
far astray the hon. gcentlemniu is. What are the
facts ? The facts are thiat the hon. gentleman him-
self, according to the proposedi redistribution of
Prince Edward Island, will have a majority of
about 4(X), and the lion. mnember for Prince will
have an equal majority. If the Bill had been
designed to keep the hon. gentleman and his
friends in power, antid to cause my hon. colleague
and myself to step ont, it would have been all very
well, but instead of that, we have made a fair aud
reasonable distribution, ant we take our chances
in our county as it now stands.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Ilear, hear.
Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Yes, a fair

and reasonable chance and a fighting chance, I am
prepared to take the constituency either as it now
stands, or with the whole county ; and the Bill
leaves a fair fighting chance in the adjoining con-
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stitienicy, whicinhjcludes the balance of King's
County. Then, the lion. muenber for Queen's will
still have <i conîstitueiciy in Charlottetown, with a
gtol fair majority, and I do not think lhe has any
gtood reason toi grumble. It would bei all very fine
if we so redistributed the Province of Prince
Etlward Island as to put the lion. gentleman and
his friends iin sueli ai position that tliey would be
surie to couie back iere. 'lue (overimîîent have
nlot done that, 1 dare say ; luit they ave given
them a chauce to winu thîeir spurs, and tocorne back
here agamii if they can. Thuese lion. gentlemei are
ailso very loud-iouthed ins favour of the principle
of one isimai one vote, aud the extenuîsionî of the fran-
cise: but whaIt do we tind themnselves and their
friendils doing ini the Local GEovenmiîuîenut ? We tind
theim not ouly gerrymuuatîîleriig the lcal constitu-
ecîmies ins King's County, as I have shotwnu you, but
disfranchising a large portion of the electors ini the
)rofvince. By their local law they disfranchised
ill the employés of the Dominion (vernment.

Thi.s is another of those iuaigianiliinois thiigs which
Miou lion. friends aire si lontl-uiiiîteli'd about. They
aIlso. in their local Bill, gave a vote to every man
hioldinig ainuutortgaîge, thus giviig the poI-er to the
mnînîied men of the cmuntry over the industrious,
ard-working farner who iighît uunfortunîaitely hiave

a morttrgage hanging tver his heaid. Now, the Bill
befire the H)use liais i)t broken ai siigle colistitu-
ency in sthe Provinuce of Prince Edward Island.

'%r. 1)AVIE8 (P.E.I.) I)es th hlion. gentleima
mean to say that nio local constituency has been
broken up ?

Nr. -MACDONAL) (Kinîg's, P.E.I.) I beg the
hon. gentlemiiani's pardon : I neant ttosaiy a totwii-
shuip. There has not been a township broken inà
Prince Eiwarl Island by the present retdistribiu-
tion, ais there has been hy the Local Governent of
Prinie 'Edward Islaind, and by the lion. gentlemnani's
friends lin the Province of Ontario. The only inter-
ferece whilich the prUesent illi has made with old-
estalîisled lines lhas beeni with, eounty lnes ;.but
that was unîaîvoidable ini nakiug a fair redistribu-
tion ; and therefore I conteul that the Bill all
throiwugh is as fair a one as it is possible to nuake
while redistriliuting the population of the province
as ai whole. Now, the population of the old con-
stitueicy of King's County waîs 26,631, the popula-
tion of the present constituency is 21,694, whichî is
aIs close to the unit ais it is possible to conie.
Queen's East under the present Bill will have
23,456, and Qucen's West 22,210. Prince East
will have 20,723, and Prince West 20,987. These,
ais will be seen at a glaînce, are as close to the unit
as it is possible to get theu withonut breakiig into
the township ines. I myself would never have
consented to breaking into the township lines, and
any little discrepancy existing ietween the unit
and the figures I have given could only be made
riglht by breaking into the township lines. The
redistribution, as a whole, is a proper one in every
sense of the word, and as fair a one as it is possible,
under any circumstances, to bring about.

Mr. Y EO. The lion. nienber for King's, P. E.I.
(Mr. Macdonald) says this is the only just and
reasonable measure that could be introduced, so
far as Prince Edward Island is concerned, and
lie hais attenpted to justify it by referring to the
action of the Local Government. He has held out
a map showing what lie calls thegerrymander in

3Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.)

Prince Edward Island. I would like to ask the
hion. gentleman whether lie approves of thtis gerry'-
mander or nîot ; and if lie disapproves of the
gerryian(ler, as lie terns it, of the Local Govern-
ment, lie surely canniot approve of the gerrymander
before the House now. So far as I am concerned,
I consiler the nanner in wich it is proposeil to
distribute the seats now is, ais was the gerrynander
in 1882, a very unfair andi improper one. lbased
on an inproper preiniple andtiwhicl eaiiiot be
justitied. Tiere cau be no douht but that it liais
been doue solely with the intention of strength-
ening the supporters of the (oveinmîenlt and
weakening their opponients. So far as 1 am con-
cerned, I do not believe iii endeavourin to win ai
seat by any suci means. If I thought I could not
maiuntain m iseat lhere in a fairand lonourable way,
I shouildl bie very soorry to keep it, and I tliiik tlhat
is the pinciple thiat oughrlt tg) actuate every hion.
gentleniîî. The lion. niember for Kingr' s hs said
that townîship lines have not heen interfered with in
any waîy. That is,îuite correct. but lie knows very
well t hat the existing oinity lines which had been
estailishel in Prince Edward Isiandf for over 20
vears have been broke injuto. He is very anxious now
to>IIV havehostituencIiesequa1hlizedt. It is a wtnde<rhle
niever diseovered tlhis isproportion in population
before. As farbhackas 1871 the ptpulatioi o1f .CeenU's
Counivatyws 42,651, of Prince County 28,302, adit of
K ing's 2,5i8, King's a lit tle over one-half the popu-
lationi of Queens, but no attempt wams îmade to de-
prive King's County of ai representative or eiuailize
the population fromu that timiue to the present. W'hen
we went inito, (onfeileratiin, it was inaiiOiiously
decided by the Local Legislatue that eaic iunty
shouldl have the sane representaition, n1o regard
heing hîad to the population of the different,
counties. Both Liberals and Couservatives ailike
agreed t) this arrangement, whichl lias existed froni
that tine to the present, aind I think the members
of tie Local Legislature ail a hetter idea of what
would be fair anitd just than the imeinhers of this
House, very imany of whoi scarncelv know there
is such a place as Prince Edwiiillslaind, anid
I do not see wlhy the county lnes should lbe
broken now. As lias been very clearly pointeil

out biy the lion. inenber for Qîueen's, we would be
acting on a proper principle to leave the •:ounty
Unes as they are, ani give the larger counties the
sane representation as at present, leaving Kiung's
with one representative. It is truie, perlhaps un-
fortunately for the carrying out of the scheme, that
King's County isatpresent represented by two C>n-
servativenembers, but on the wlole that countv ias
been quiteas Liberal in sentiment since (onfetderation
as the other counties. I think on two occasions
only have they elected two Conservativnieïmbers,
and if my nemory serves ne riglht, Queen's County
and Prince County have done about the sanie.
Prince County, I think, has always returned one
Liberal menber but frequently a Conservative men-
ber, and Queeiu's has done the sane thing, so that
opinions in Prince Edward Island have changed
very frequently. King's County may have been
Conservative at the last election, but probably by
this tine a great change has taken place in the
opinions of the people there. I do not say, so far
as I an concerned, that a smualler representation
should be given to King's because it happens to be
Conservative for the tinie being, but I ask it as an
act of justice. If the present scheme is carried
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out, if you break into the county Unes, in ten years'
time, if a furrher readjustnent is necessary, you
will have to go still further ; whereas if the county
lines are left as they are at present, at the end of
ten years, if it is necessary that we should lose
another representative, naturally he would be taken
froin Prince County and so on ; and if, on the other
hand, w-e should be so fortunate as to be entitled to
another imemiber,.it would be added to King's. As
I said hefore, the difference all through, fron the
tine we entered Confederation up to the present,
bas been largely in favour of King's, and accord-
ing to the last census Queen's County had
a population of nearly 46,000; Prince, 36,470 ; and
King's, 26,631. So that it will be seen that King's
County has only a very snall number over the
unit for oine memuber, Queen's County is above the
unit, Prince with 37,000 is below the unit for
the two ienibers ; but this disproportion is
not so great as in the neighbouring Provinces
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, ai i do
nîot see why it was thougiht advisable to adhere
to the couunty lines iii Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, and not adiere to thei iin Prince Edward
Island. We know that in the Province of New
Briunswick, in the County of Westnoreland, for
iistance, there is a population of over 41 ,000>,
whereas in Restigouche tiere is a population of
les.s than 9.0H, and in Albert there is somîetihing'
over 1,0M)0, so that it cannot he with the intention
of equalizing the population that the Gover.înmenît
proposeto break into the couiity lines of P'rince

Island. There nust be somie other
Ieason. So far as the people of Prince Edward
Island are concerned, i am sure I an correct iii
saying that three-fourtlis of thei are opposed to the
gerryimlander of these counties, without. regard to
polities in any way. The people of the different
counties have beenî accustoned to work together
politieally and N ould feel it a gvreat hardship to be
separated now. If this sort of thing is to be con-
tinuel, it will end in disaster. I do not see why a
different principle should be applied to Prince Ed-
ward Island than to the other provinces.
It is evident fron the way the gerrynmander bas
been inade that it is done with the intention of
preventing the senior mtember for Queen's from
holding his seat, and possibly in order to keep me
out also. Possibly the latter would be no great loss
to the House, and it would be less loss to Ie, but iii
the interest of the peopleI ask that this gerrymuander
be not doue. What the Liberal party of Prince Ed.
ward Island want is fair-play. They (do not ask
for any favours. They only ask to ineet their
opponents on equal ternis, and they are not afraid
to meet theni. If the policy of the Governnent is
such as to connend itself to the people of Prince
Edward Island they nay always rely upon receiv-
ing support front thein, but if their policy is inju-
rious to that province, gerryniander as they nay,
they will not receive support. If an election were
to take place at this moment, seeing how the
people ot the Island have been treated, I do not
think the Governnent could get any supporters
fron that Island. It is not necessary fori me to
refer to the way in which Prince Edward Island has
been treated in regard to railway natters, but that
is one reason .why the people of Prince Edward
Island do not feel like giving their support to this
Governmnent. I contend it is wrong that a
division of this kind should be made by any

political party for political purposes. There
should surely be some means devi-sed of making
division's of this kind without having the province
cut up for party ends. I agree with lion. nienbers
who say that, if this country is to be ruled propet iy
anid not altogether for party purposes, sone ot her
ieans should be devised than is proposed in the
Bill before the House. It is immoral, and 1 think
it is dishonest in every way. It carries disIo-aesty
on the face of it, except as far as New B-unswick
and Nova Scotia are concerned, wlere the Govern-
ment seen to have acted with some regard for fair
play. They lave acted on a principle which, if applied
to Prince Edward Island, we could nlot complain
of. We all regret that we lose a representative.
I do not think it was ever coiteiiplated that we
would lessen our repretsentation. On the coiitrary
we expeeted that it woullbeb icreased, but things
have taken a very diffèrent turn from what was ex-
pected. T'le brillianît prospects which wt-ere leld
ont to us when w-e came into Confederation have
proved to be a failure and the best of our people
are every day leaviing for the United States. We
are to lose a imember now, and the Chanxces ai-e,
if the present state of affairs ctontinuîes, that after
the next census w-e shall lose anothet-. i think,
as the smallest provm c in the Dominion,
we have a right to ask this Flouse for
sone fair-play, and I hope the lion. gentle-
man w-ho leads the House will see that ite sale
priiciple which has been applied to his ownpr
vince and to New- Brunswick will also be applied to
Prince Eldward Island. If I happened to represent
the smtîallest constitueic-y iii Prince Edwa.rdI Islaid,
I should lnot at all object to one of the represeinta-
tives being takei away because it would only be
fair and riglht. I speak not only for the nembers
of the Liberal party in Priice Edward Islaitd but
for the Conservatives as well. I was on the Island
a short tiime ago and ail I met, witliout exception,
were opposed to a gerryiimandter of this kind. It is
something new- to us. We never had an-thing of
the kind before, and the people dissent froin it.
entirely, and I feel persuaded that nany of those
who now suipport the Government will object to do
so further on these grouinds if on no otier, because
they look upon it t Vat the Goverinment are passing
the measure not in the interest of the province but
entirely in the interest of the party, and are doing
it for the purpose of enabling gentlemen who can-
not get a seat uniler the present state of thiiinrs to
be returnued liere. It is clear to every one who know-s
Prince EIw-ard Island and sees the divisioin which
lias been made that it lias been done with that clear
and evident intention. We ask why we are not
served the saine as our neighbours on the otier
side of the water. In Nova Scotia the counities
of Queen's and Shelburne have been mnerged
together, which, I suppose, was a right and proper
thing to do, but no other attempt was made to
equalize the population there, though we know
that a great disproportion exists there, and the
saie exists ii New Brunswick. So far as the
gerrynmander in Prince Edward Island is con-
cerned, I consider a reference to it entirely out of
place here. I have no doubt, if anything iii-
proper has been doue there, the people will resent
it. I dissent eitirely fron the views of the hon.
mnember for King's (Mr. Macdonald), w-ho spoke on
this subject. I do not wish to iiflict any injustice
on King's, but, looking at the way in which Nova
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Scotia and New Brunswick have beeni used, I thiiik
we have a righlt to expect that the Samie principle
shîould be extended to is. I hope the Minister of
Justice will reconsider the intention of theGoverni-
ment, because, taking three townîships fromt King's
and putting tieni into Queen's, and taking three
tovnslhips from Queen' aid pttilg them into
Prince is anything but fair, anîd it is the samne in
regard to the way iii which the districts have been
subdivided. I do not know so nueh of the other
districts as I do of Prince, but in the western dis-
trict of Prince they have taken lots froin I to 14,
passed( over lot 15 and then taken lot 16, leaving lot
15 to go into the easteri district of Prince. The
intention is clear. Lot 15 gives a large ('onservative
majority, and tlhey have placed it in Eastern iPrince,
iii order to secire a lartger ( Conservative vote for that
district. If they wished to do the fair thintg why
diI they not take the townships iii rotation froin
lot I to lot 15 ? I thinik somiething of the saime kind1
has been done iin Vesterin Queen's. It shows me that
those who lhave hat the direct preparation of the
di vision of Prince Ed ward Island have been actuated
by but o(ne motive, the desire to make three Con-
servative ridings and two Liberal ones. As I said
before, 1 would leave the county lines as they are
and inake something like a fair division. You
might have single districts if you desire, and still
the pe>ple woul be satisfied. I (1o not see why
an exception should be imade of Prince Edward
Island iii that respect. We know that Pictou,
Cape Breton, Halifax, St. John and other consti-
tuencies have two represeutatives. We have the
saine thing in Prince Edward Island. I think we
night fairly ask that if you leave these constituen-
cies as they are at present, we should be left in the
saine positionî on Prinice Ehvard Island.

M%1r. McLEAN (King's, P. E.I.) If the discussion
that has taken place with reference to the redistri-
bu tion of seats in Prince Edward Island lias result-
ed in nothing else, it. shows the position in which
mur Liberal friends would place us in that Island
if they had te opportunity. Of course they would
have an object in so doing. If they could take a
seat from the Conservatives, as they have explain-
ed here to-night, they would be quite willing0 that
King's County, being Coiservative, should be re-
presented lby one member iii this IHouse. I would
just ask the House to look at the position of things
iii Prince Edward Island for a moment to see how
w-e would stand inder that proposition. King's
County lias a population of 26,633, and Prince
County a population of 36,(K0. My hon. friend
froi Prince County who lias just spokeii (Mr. Yeo)
would represent iprobiably- 26,600, and his colleague
woild represent 10,00(0 in this House. That is the
position that they would place us in. As Prince
Edward Island has a population of 109,080, if you
divide that number by five, which is the inumber
to which the Islai, wiil lbe entitled after redistri-
bution, each imeumber would represent about 21,800.
Now, just follow me for a moment to see how
nearly the Redistribution Act as it has been
franied will come to that. The new riding of
Kinig's would have 21,694, or within 130 of the
unit of population for the whole Island. It was
impossible to make it come any nearer without
adding anotier township, which would have made
it nearly 23,000. Queen's East will have 23,466;
Queen's WVest, 22,416; Prince East, 20,723; Prince

Mr. YEO.

West, 20,987. I claim that no division ini that pro-
vincecan have an adjoining township added to it
without imaking it over the unit for the population
of P>rince Edward Island. I may here challenge a
stateunent , made by the hon. member for Queen's
(Mr. Uavies) ; I think lie did it inadvertently, but
lhe said there was no otier possible arrangement
that could gerryiander himn out of his seat in
Queen's County. Now, if wards 1, 2 and 3 of
Charlottetown were put in East Queen's, and lot
24, which lie cnomplains is put in East Queen's, and
lot 61 had been left in King's, it vould have
given the samne population anti would have given a
Conservative mîajority of 13 more than it lias at
the present time. But it was not considered advis-
able that the city of Charlottetown should be inter-
fered with. Hal the city of Charlottetown beeni
interfered with, and lhad wards 1, 2 anid 3 been
put in East Queen's, it would have given a further
1majority for the Conservative party of 13. It is
claimned by the hon. imember for Queen's, in speaking
here, that the county Unes have remained as they
are for over a hîutndred years. That may be so.
Hail there been found a greater population in
Prince Edward Island under the ceIsus, anîd hîad
a addiîtional umuîber of representatives been given
to that slalnd, it would have been claimed very
properly that a nîew riding should have been
made in Queen's County, but as Prince Edward
Island was divided into three coulities it was eolt-
siderei that it vould lie very unfair on the part of
the (Governmîent to divide it so that King's County,
having a population of 26,000, should be represent-
ed by one mueinber, while the western end of the
Island, with 36,0(X), should have two muenbers. I
do not thinîk there is any fair-iinded person in
Prince Edward Island who would say that thuat
w(ould Le a fair distribution of the constituiencies.
They are fairly divided neow, and no other fair
division could be made withouit dividing the city
of Charlottetoewn. Take, for instance, the way
that the Island is divided. Begin at East Point,
and the old constituency of Kinig's County was
taken until the population was made up. The bal-
ance of King's County would go over into Eastern
Queen's. Eastern Queen's had to go a little west
of a, straight line for the reason that Charlottetown
was not interfered with.

Mr. DAVIES (1P.E.I.) Hear, hear.
Mr. McLEAN (King's, P.E. I.) But the proposi-

tion I made to My hon. friend will ho1l good if lhe
will take the figures of population. Take the votes
that were polled in wards 1, 2 and 3 of Charlotte-
town, aiidl add thein to Eastern Queen's, and lie
will have a still further Conservative najority.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Would my hon. friend
tells us whuy lue wants to apply to Prince Edward
Island a principle that is ignoredt and repudiated
in every other part of the Dominion, that there
nust be mathematical accuracy iii the population

of a district? ?i

Mr. McLEAN (King's, P.E.I.) I will ask my
hon. friend if he can divide Prince Edward Island
into five eqcuaLl ridinugs and not break county lines?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes.
Mr. McLEAN (King's, P. E. I.) In what way ?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) By leaving the counties

as thcy are, and giving King's County, which has
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only tliree or four thousand more than now, One
representative.

Mr. McLEAN (King's, P>. E.L.) Thmen one member
for Prince would represent l0,(0)0 and the memîlber'
for Queen's woull represent 23,000.

Mr'. DAVIES (P.E..) Two memibers froi
Prince, representing 18,500 each.

ir. McL EAN (Kings, P. E.I.) I cannot see how
that would he fair. But if the division commences
at Prince Count.y and takes it down to lot 16,, m)y
lion. friend froin Prince County thinks it is very fair
that lot 15 should be left. The population is fairly
divided when we see that ne part of Prince West
lias 22,00 and Prince East 23,7î03. I consider
myself that if there is no better ground of coi-
plaint against the gerrymiander Bill in the other
provinces of the Dominion, than there is at Prince
Edward Island, it is a pretty fair Bill. WNe are
only sorry that we had to lose one memîber froi
Prince Edward lsland, but, taking that fact into
consideration, I do not think any fairer distribution
could he made than bas been made under this Bill.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Cliair.

After Recess.
Mr. PERRY. I desire to say a few words on

this very important subject of the Gerrymander
Bill. Although the sublject lias been pretty well
threshed out, it is the bounden duty of ever lion.
niemuber to express his opinion in regard to it. I
listened very attentively to the amendnent intro-
duced last evening by the lion. mnember for North
Brant (Mi. Sonerville), and for want of anythinîg j

better, I an quite prepared to endorse the senti-
ments propoiuded by hii. Tie present Bill is
certainly not generally approved. It lias been de-
unounced by thle independent press of the country
it lias been denounced generally by the Liberals,
and, with the exception of a few Tory papers, it
lias been denounced by the Tory press. The Bill
must, therefore, he very objectionable on its face,
it mîust be very unjust, it mnust have an ugly shape,
it niust have a bad smell, and it is impossible that
this Bill eau be accepted by the people. I cannot
have any better proof that this Bill is not accept-
able to the people than the fact that it lias sickened
the political stomaclis of two of the strongest sup-
porters of the Governmnent. I nnîst give those
bon. gentlemen credit for their independence, and
I an glad to find they have opinions of their own,
and will not be drivei to act contrary to their con-
victions. The Bill, I repeat, bas been generally
condemnued, and it lias been condemnîîed even by
the Tory press. I have here the opinion of a paper
published ii the interest of the Governmuent, and I
find it very strongly denounced-I allude to the
Hamilton HIerald. It is a paper that professes to
speak for the Governient, and it seems to have
fully understood their views, at all events until
lately, and the hon. gentlemen on the Treastury
benches will hardly attemupt to contradict the
statenent of that paper. It says:

"The Billb as been roundly denounced alilâong the line
as one of the most infamous measure ever brough t before
the Ilouse, and it seems to be the crowning act of a
session made memorable by the Government's juggling
with the grave charges made against Judge Elliott and
Sir Adolphe Caron. With the tremendous m'ajority which
Sir John Thomipson has at his back, there is no doubt the
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Bill will be carried, but it can hardly be defended froi
any point of view."

I would not dare to use such language, but, comiiu
as this opinion does fromn a paper friendly to the

lovernment, hon. gentlemen o>posite have no
1 alternative but to accept it. 'ihis gerrymander
Bill lias two fathers : the Minister of Railways
attempted to aut as onie, and the Minlister of Public
Works acted as the other as regards the 1rovince
of Quebee. Tley both stated iin their places that
the Bill intended to equalize the population. so
that every ridincg, as regards population, would be
as near as possible the unit required-22,700 souls.
But what do we tind ? In iOtario this principle
has not been carried out in auny pai rticular. Ve
find in the following i Liberal divisionîs the popula-
tien as namned : ithwell, 25,594 ; Essex North,
31,523 ; Kent. 31,434: Lincoln, 27,143: \\,elaid,
26,944 ; North Oxfornt 26,131: North Perth.
26,907 ; Prescott, 30,717 ; Rtussell, 25,100 ; Northl
Waterloo, 25,325 ; South WViaterloo , 25,139; Nurth
Wellington, 24,956 ; or a total f 326,S13. Taking
a similar inmbler of Tory constituencies in the saime
province we have the following: Brock ville, I15,853;
Cardwell, 15,382:; Durlham East, 17,053 : Fromte-
nae, 13,455 ;( renville Soutlh, 12,929 ; East Ila-st-
in 1850 Lees and Grenville, 13,521 ennox,
4,90 ; West 1Northum erland,4 West

Peterborou gh, 15,808 ; North Victoria, 16.849
West .Middlesex, 17,288 ; or a total of 188,035, as
against a population in the saine mnnher of
Liberal counties of 326,813. As regards Quebe,
iwhere the Minister of Public Works tried his

band, the Bill is even iworse, as is shown bv
the followving comparison LiLeral counties:
Beauce, 37,222 ; Drummond and Arthabaska, 43,-
923 ; Iberville and St. John's, 24,175 ; Nicolet,
28,725 ; Portneuf, 25,813 ; Shefford, 23,263
Lévis, 25,999: Quebcc East, 36,384 ; or a total of
245,510. Tory counties : Reauharnois, 16,662
Brome, 14,709 ; Two Mountains, 15,027 ; L'Islet,
13,823 ; Montmorency, 12,309 ; Vaudreuil, 10,792 ;
Soulanges, 9,608 ; quebee W'est, 8,700 ; or a total
of 101,630, as compared with 245,510 in a like
number of Liberal couities. Now, where is the
justice in that, where is the eumalization of popu-
lation iii this province as promised by the promo-
ters of the Bill? Let us try now whethier this
principle has been carried out iii Prince Edward
Island, aid we will see there the sorrowful picture
whichlihas been exhibited by the lion. member for
Queen's (Mr. Davies), whei he addresseild the House
this afternoon. Prince Edward Island is com-
posed of the counties of Prince, Queen's and King's.
The population of Prince is about 37,000), the popui.
lation of Queen'sCounty about 47,0(K), and the popu-
lation of King's Cumty something like 26,0)0.
Now what is the necessit'y of going from Prince
into Queen's iii order to equalize the population, or
what is the nîecessity of going froni Queen's to
King's to equalize *the population, when we find
that some ridimgs in Ontario and Quebec have a
population as loew as 9,(000. The population of
Prince County if divided into twco ridings fairly
and squarely would have a representation of
sonething like 18,000 for each membner, and Queen's
County would have the full unit and something
more. Was there any neecessity here for wiping
out the county lines, wvhich as stated by the lion.
mieinber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) were established

Cin 1784? They have been known ever since as the
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cmity linie, and the peopfle of the three town-
ships )f Queen' whiih are dragged inîto Prince
eouitv are u edl to attend the Supreine Court ii
th. shiro-town of Charlottetowna. nd the people
o)f Prinice go tg)o Suunînerside. and the people of
K in~g g tio Georgetowi, the capital. The whole

anieuent is now distubel, not for the piipose
oif giving reIpre~senItat ion by pop)ulat ion. hut mîerelv
t) senre the retîu of the Tory miembr in Ea.t
Prince. According to this arrangement the Liberals
air hirel in Wst Prine by a mjoity of six or
se~t.veniililnd-edi, amlu East Prince is nea e sfe enugl
no' dloublt for a T ora y iiember, whereias if the coun-
ties were left ti? remain a.s they were there w-o îuld be
two Liber alimeibers retured. I.s that fair, i it
di oinig justice to th oIfents of the ;ovelrnmelt
in, t he Province of 1iiic EdwarIsland How
-ail the g'entlillemni on the ficlTreasurv benîches sit

in theiCr seats and reconcile such actigon with
the consciences ? If I have to fig.lht a political bat-
tde aginstmy political oppuonents ouhrt lot I to Le
puI 4n an uei ground with thein, aml whv shoul
Iy ppnl))iients be le atedso as tr ihave anl :ilvan-

tage over Iue ? It is the saine way with Qeen's
Co îunty whichl now retuilrs two LibrI-ial mlemhers.
When tis. Bill becomies law East Queen's will bu
safe enuighli for a Coiservative. There is no dubliiit
that this is initended to leave miiv hlion. friend the
selnior 1nemher for Qac-ell. (.<Mr. Ilavies) out, and
to. legîislate imii from this Parliainent. I was a
little amiuisel to s-ee the sir meliber fir Kin's
(.\r. .\laedonald), -waxing warmîi a little while ago>,
and it is quite natu-a wle lie tiiinks people are
treadhing on his cors. fo- his corns are very near
the quick, that lhe should feel a little sore. He
Coulld lot let the local polities alone, but he iad
to introduce them here a hl lie exhibited a map to
the Houise. I do not know how mi uch that map
cost. I understand that there was a good deal of
inoniey distributed amongst the electors of Kin's.
in 1891, and I bielieve they had even more money
thanu there was a denand for. and perhaips this map
w-as bouglit· vith the balance of the money left.
after that election. Vhatever way .it was paid
for the ,map lhas been obtained, and .I do
not suppose there is one lion. nember here
anv the wiser after seeing it, for it looked -ery pale
and miserable. The hon. meinber was very iuch
displeased and was very cross because lie said that
the Local Go>vernmniît in Prince Edward Island
gerryniandered his county, but he is not at all cross
wlen the whole province is gerrymanlered by this
G;overi-nmnenît altlough lihe disapproves of the gerry-
mandering of the little borouglh called Georgetown.
Ve know verv well that there are constituencies

for the loc'l in Prince Edward Island which have
2,000 votes, while Georgetown had only a couple
of huiidred. The ridinig of Prince County which
I represented.for a nunher of years used to give
me 1,100 votes, and my najority over my opponent
was never mîucb more than sixty, which shows that
there aire over 2,00 votes in that constituency.
Vhen the Local Government attempted to equalize

the population of lis county he gets annoyed, and
lie gets a map, amd shows it. here just as if hon.
gentlemen in this Houîse were personally interested
in the affairs of Georgetown. The lion. gentleman
seens to think that certain votes in Georgetown
have a heavenly riglit, aud that Georgetown was
created some years ago for the purpose of making
a constituency for certain gentlemen. I know that

Mr. PERRY.

there are certain genîtlemen who represenîted

Ceorgetown and who thiik it very ha-d to lie
w-eaied away from it, because of course the longer
a person eiijoys a certain privilege the more lie is
attacled to) it wliether it is in the initerests of the
coiuntry or not. My iimpression is that is what
imale the hein. nmcunhem- for Kiig's (Mr. Macdonald)
so cr-oss. but if he looks to the mcasure now
before this Iixuse. if be looks to) the un-easoinable
«rrymander about to be peretrated bere ani
I r iî which he is going t) vote, as he tells us, lie
will findl that oi is iothinîg as compared witli the
other. At present we have four members elected

î to support ie Opposition in this lHiuse. and two

-I will not s:ay how- they ione hiere, but they
happen to lie l-re-to support the Government.
is verv selloi that King' County senids 7Conservai-
tives iere. li thet- last Parliaient it w-as i-epre-
sented by t wo Liberals, and in the Parliament before
that it had mne man returned Iby the votes of the
people, ad alother lby the vote off this Hoi-use. No
wonler iithegentleiiei couie liere and lietate té) us
inl to the unitry at large how this ge--ymnanid1er
mîust be managced toi suit tlhemselves. This is the
kind if justice we ar-e getting firon tiese hon.
gentleimn. I would give the (overnmllent somte
iadvice if they w-ouldlie onîly kimi enough to aic-e-pt
it, and I give it g ratis. It woulcil eurtail legisilation,
and would secure thuiem in plac-erfor all time to cmie,
if tlhey woutll witlidraw the present infaiîous Bill,
anîd ;put it ot of the wa-y altogether and introiluce
a short Bill nmaking provisions that, the present (ov-
ermient shal be kept in ipower for all time to comie.
Thliee woul le just as imucelins in such a Billais
ii the present One. If they are gong t. oil power
by ger-ymandering, by preventing the popular
v-oeice fi-omi being represenîted iin tliis Parliaient it
w-ould lbe more honiourable for them to cotie at once
before the face of the puililic and to ask to lie legis-
lated into power for all timte to come. Tleir present
course is like a persou going behind his enemy's
back and stabbling iin with a dagger, insteal of
being man eniotgli te go before bis face, like au
honest lrishian, anîd striking liim squarely between
the eyes. I think the Gove-nmîent lhai hetter take
the bull by the horns, and ask P-aliameint to legis-
late themn into power. for all time to cime. It
wuld be more manly than abrogatiig the rights
and liherties of the Liberals as they are doing by
their <-errymander Acts. Now, I do not intend to
occupy the time of the House at any great length.
I have endeavourei to show that tlhe Bil with ire-
ference to Prince Edward Islanid is iunecessa-y and
unifair. I do not care how they divide Prince
Counuty. I .would strongly recommend that the
nembers for that couity be elected as at present,
by dual represeutation, and Queen's County in the
same way, and that King's Couity, being smaller,
should have one nember. I know that would be
appi-oved of by the people of Prince Edward Island.
Conservatives as well as Liberals. What is the
reason the present Go-vernment have sucli a litter
feeling against Prince Edward Island ? Is it be-
cause the people think proper to send four mem-
bers here to oppose then ? The Province of Prince
Edward Island is hard set to get justice. We are
not getting justice. We are often asked, why
don't you send men to support the Government,
and you will get what you want Mr. Speaker,
that sounds very uuch li-e bribery, and the people
of Prince Edward Island, except a little nest down
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there, are iot liable to be bribed. If the people of INàys:
Prince Edward Islanld and the people generally Mesieturs
tlhroughout llthis Dominion have to send iembers Am.ot. Joncas.
here to support the (Goverinent in order to get Bain (Souilanges), La ngevin (Sir Hector),
justice, why, Sir, let us have an end of it. Let us i Benett, >adlad tKing's),
sendl here fourteen Ministerî of the Crown, nil let Bergeron, • Macdonald (Winnipeg),
thein do everytling they want by royal comnmis- Bowell,Me<lonell (Algoma),
sions. Ii the case of the city of London, let themn slirk).
strike ont the words city of London, and insert Cameron, M (Pito)
" riding of Elliott it woul be .more appro- CargiII. McKay.
priate. I was not very uiiiiich surprised to see my ar nMLen (King's).Carline;i~cenîn
hon. fr iend, the senior mîîelber for Kiig's, wax Ça rwi (SirAdo1plie),
warm : but I was surprised to hear him introduce Chapbleau. Mara
local matters in the House of Ctomnins. I do nt Coatsworth, Men-air,

ICiuebrante. M i i'think we have any iright to legisiate here for the U kburn,,%il)
Province of Prince Edward Island or for anv otlher Corbould, oncriet,
province. Let me tell my hlon. frienmd that Crby.Mnme,
the Bill of whici he comiplains,. which is Coi t..
gibll. toimî'' ililt thle 1rottexi ' (' C r:;ki m(-,lflI

going t annihilate the rotten borough of George- Curl'ttersn (Colehester),
town, has iot vet become the law of the lald, DinD . Ptteroin (huron),
andl I would lik~e to ask the hon. -entl.nil wlat DavisPelleier.Desalnies. ridlhamn
iillience hals bee liroliglit to har to prevent the Des.iardins (L'Islet), Putnam.
Lieutenaint (overnor of Prince Edward Islauil from Iewdney, Reid,
assenîtiing to that Bill : I ko the lion. g-entlemîan I Dickey, Robillard,
is able to tellI me if he likes, but it does nlot suit ', >'."(uke

the purpose. It suits thiepurpose very we l if these I. yer. Ri (liund

hion. gentlemen can dlefeat the legislationî. Both airie.. $ima~uro,, .
of theumî stand1 up lere witlhvery hat grace. an'od ".: ,axrn,(ed a r n.), • )arwo),
annonce that they are ouig to support the (er'V- Fergruson (Renfrew), lairn.
imianer HIll thaLt is gonig to break up county lineîis -T
and put the people astray in their' political busi- r e . n (iirJohn)
ness, their social business and every other humiess. .rd, Tle,
I can see no reason for these gerrymanders except iGr:ndbis. Ture.e,
to gerrvmîander m1y colleague aimol the hon. senior Guillet. Wallace,
niembe- for Quieei's ('ounty. But perhaps this lt i.o ' W¡'îe ardwell),

errymîanîder Bill will not lhave the etfect which the Hearn. Wilmot.
Govieriinent and thicir friends desire. I know froin Henderson, Wilso
letters whicli I have received from several Conser- reIaud).-93.
vatives, promîment mlei, thmat the people of Prince Ingra,
Ewivart Island are indignant at this gerrymander. r.nls
They say : If we have to hîold on by- unfair aud1 Miiteril. Oppo.vrüà.
unconstitutional means, we do not wiant to do o0. -Mr. Tupper, Mr. Fraser.
I eau characterise this bill as none other than an Mr. Tyrwhitt, . Mr. Camîupbell,
uncoustitutional attempt to imake constitutional •rdMr-(aargir). Mr. D vi ne,

Mm Groiîard (Jac. Cartier), Mr. Préfonitane,what is not constitutional. .Ir. Cievelaund, Mr. Carroll,
House di-vided on amnendment of Mr. Somerville: 1 :r. MeDougali (C. Breton), Mr. Forbes.

Allan.
Armnstrong,
Bain (Wentworth),
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Bordeii.
Boum assa
Bowers,
Bowman.
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau
Cartwriglit (Sir Ri
Casey,
Chocquette,
Christie,
Cater,
Daies,
Dawson,
Edwards,
Fauvel,
Featherston,
Flint,
Geoffrion.
Gibson,
Gihlumor,
Godbout,
Grieve,
Guay,

117

chard

REAS:
Messieurs

Innes, .
Landerkin,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Ledue.
Legris,
Liviig ton,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
Mc(4rregor,
MeMIilan (Huron),
MeMullen,

1), Mignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monlet.
Mulock,
Paterson (Brant),
Perry.
Proulix,
Rider,
Rinfret
Rowanîd,
Sanborn,
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Vaillancourt,
Welsh,
Yeo.-ie.

M1r. vek n Mr. Lidger,
Mr. Masson, Mr. Lister,
Mr. Lépine, Mr. Delisle,
1r. Burnîham, Mr. Beausoleil,
Mr. White (Shelburne), Mr. Charlton,
Mr. qirouard (Two Mount.), Mr. Frémont,
Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Scriver,

Nr. SCRIVER. I paired on Friday last with.
the hon. miemuber for W'est Peterborough, with the
ulerstanding.ou nmy part that the pair was to
end with the sittiug of yesterlay. Since voting I
have learned that the hon. gentleinaii u nderstood
the pair was to continue over to-day ; and as I do
not desire to take advantage of any muisunder-
standing on lis part, I ask toave nmy naie struck
off the list.

Aimendmnent negatived.
House divided on motion of Sir John Thompson

that Bill (No. 76) to readjust the representation of
the House of Comnmons be read a second time.

Amyot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Baker,
Bennett,
Bergeron,

YEAS:
Messieurs

Kaulbach,
Langevm n(Sir Hector),
Lippé, .,
Macdonald (King's),
Macdonald (Winnipeg),
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Boyale. 3aeir'i
D1 i u ri i sPitos)

Caîili'ron,
Caîrgili. IL'is(ng)
Ca rignaiu, .aLînîl
Cairling,
Caron (Sir .Aiolhe),
cliaî.vleî. 3rit: le
Coatrwortih, Miller,
Coekbrn, a%31llls (Anniaipaîis),Cocruneris,1Maînenf,C,îeki.urula,

Cos Igruan,
C(raig.,P(Coihester).

ltiviuniPelre.ier.

.1 ee.n rdins (L'Islet), 1stiîi

I ickey,
lugas, '.-îîasd

ll aunt,
Dyer,
Earle. (Lisga
Fa ir ba irn, .itirl.
Fergusonu (Leedis aunai ( rens.) îih(is o,
FergusonO (Refrew),
Faîster, :îr.
Frréchîette,
(iilies, Tîume
(aordonI'ian.susî (Sir Joiiî),
G r1dbois,le,
Guillet.
.HIaggaîrt,
H azen.
Hen ris, i.ie irdeli),
.llend(erson, Vluat
H odgins,
Iluigheas, VaiamIbruekville),
Ingr:in. IVood
Jadneilgsom)

Allan,
Armnt rong,
Biai (Weitworth),
Bléiard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Bordens,
lIourraissau,
Bowers,
Bownan,
Brodeur,
Broàwn,
lriuneau,
Cartwright (Sir Rie
Casey,
Choquilette,
Chiristie,
Colte r,
Davies,
I )aîwson,
Edwards,
Fauvel,
Feathierstûn,
Flint,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gilimour,
Godbout,
Grieve.
Guay,

Minidteria1 .

har

Messieurs
lInnse s.
Lanlderkin,
Langelier,
Lairier,
La vergne.

Legris,
Lirvingst on1.

31aedonald (Huron),
McG r egor,
31elMillan (iuron),
-e31Illen.

3ills (Bothwell),
310nîet,
Msulock,
Paitersoi (Brant),
Perry,
ProulIx,
R ider.
Rin fret,
Rowand,
Sanbornl.
Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Vaillaneourt,
Welsh,
Yeo.-4.

OJppouiton
3fr. Tupper, 31r. Fraser,
.Ir. Tyrwhitt, Mr. Campbell,
3r. Bergin, Mr. Devhn,
.Mr. Girouard (Jac. Cartier), %Ir. Préfontaine,
3ir. Cleveland Mr. Carroll,
3r. MeDougall (C. Breton), 31r. Forbes,

Mr. Rekman, 3r. Edgar,
Mr. Masson, Mr..Lister,
3r. Lépine, Mr. Delisia,
Mr. Buruham, Mr. Beausoleil,
Mr. White (Shelburne), · 'r. Charlton,
Mr. Girouard (Two Mount.),Mr. Frémont,
Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Seriver,

Motin agreeil to : Bill reaul the second tiine.
a1d Hbuse resolved itself into Committee.

(Iin the Co.nnittee.)

On section I,
Mr. 31ILLS (Irithwell). The hon. gentleman

declarves in this section tlihat Britislh Colmulmia is
eititlel to six me ers. I do lot so understand
it. I thlink that, accordingit to population, it is
entitlel tg) four, and I 1 nîot knlow upon wlat
ground the lo<n. genitleianî tconends it is entitled
to six. litis Cli ( îmnbin was given six ieimlbers
t the time of its a<hîîission into the union, but the

<luestin alits ieve been cntsted ii the courts, and
it seeis to me, fromi the provisions .4f the lritisl
North Anerica .Act, tiat in miaking ternis and
conlditions for. theadiso of anly prineie,
without iiperia legislation confirming those terms
am l onditions, there canl be nlo departure firmnthe
priiiiples laid dowun ii in the Act itself. The leunion.
in t lie first inlstancs.e, conîîsistel of fouir probvinces.
it is proviled thaut wihen ther p vinces are
ialhIitteil inito the Con fdileriation). the vshallbe
ailîitted on such ternis andal Consditions as iiay be
agree iupon between the P)iarliament f (nof Canada n
the mie side and the legislature( of the provine andl
that. these terns and conditions are to be set forth
in an Adlress and to be embodied ini anj Ordvr o(f
Counicil approve:l of by Her 31ajesty, ail that siueli
tel ls aidil conditions shall heame a part of the
I-Britishî North Anerica Act, if not incoi.iistent with
its provisions. Her Najtesty caînnot miake a nrt of
the Act iinci,îwstent with the teriiis and con litions
of the Act itself. Now, mine af the terns and con-
ditions of the Aet is the clause estalising the
rule of representation by population aiioig the

proivinces. That ruile is as applicable tao an5y nIlev
proviice thait msay coue into Confeleration as to
the four provinces orginally emubraced. We caln-
lno.t give to> a province ales srepruesentation thai it
wouli ie entitled to in proportion to its pop'unlat-
tion -v eCanilot give it more than it mwoulad h'e
entitlel to accoring to its population, anl it
would he a ionstrous conditionî of thinsgs were it
pos.sible to mauke the rule othserwise. At this
ii'mient you a tire 1bïproing to cuit, lowi the repre-
sentatimn of Prince Eadward Island to five men-
hevrs, ad itiyet Prince Edwarl Islandi hais a larger
population to-day by several thousanls thaun .itish
Cl buimia. How, dieu, could it he seriously arguel
that yoiu aire entitled to give British Colulbia six
reprusentatives and give P>rince Edward Islanud oanly
five Tliat is nîot il accoracise with the provi-

Ins f the law at all. I will just read the section
w.lih I thinsk settles the rule by vhich we are ta>
Le governseil. Section 146 says

St shall be lawful for the Queen, bv and with aîdvice
of ler Majestys Most Ilonourable Privy' Caouneil, on
Adid r'sses froi the llouses of Parlimnerit of Canada, and
froi» the louses of the respeetive Legislatures f the
elcoonieas or Provinces of Newfoôudiland, Prince Edward
Islanîd and BritisliColunbia, to admit those eulonies or
provinees. or any of themis, into the union, ad on aaddress
hcim the HIouses of the Parlianment of Canada to admit
Rupert's Lansd anaud the Nortlh-West Territ.ory or either
Of t hem, into the union, on such terms and conditions in
eaeh case as are ini the Addresses expressed and as the

een thiiks fit to approve, subject to the provisions of
t is Act."

NoL'w. I say that we cannot import into the aldress
any provision, as a condition of admission into this
union, inconsistent with the terms: of this Act.
To give British Columbia a larger representation
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than its population would entitle it to is to import
aé condition inconsistent with the provisions of the
Aet. I think, Sir, tlhat is petfectly clear ; uothing1
can he plainer. Yoi canot depart fromt the rule
laid1 lownî. If there is any ene provisioi of our
constitution i which should have more force than
amnother, it is the provision that the uile of repue-
sentation between the prowinces shall be popula-
tion. lThis whole question has been argued:so fully
iii tlie disuson thLt has already takein place on
the second realing of the Bill, tlhat I need not enter
into a fuller discussion iin the conmmittee

" On the conipletion of the censuis in the year 1871 and
of each subisequent decennial census, the representation of
the touîr provinces shall be adjuted, anl so on.
And tilhen tiere is the further provision, that in
the amnission of new provinces we are to be
goveriieil by the samte rile. It i is upon the ternis
a;Llz ceoiditions set forth in this Act that the
Ihnissioni is to take place. It is true iii the case

,of Maijtoba we did grive her a larger represeiitatiii,
b>ut tliat was objected to at the time, anil tiere was
an Imperial Act contirmuingr to Nlaitoba the ii-
creased represelita tioli conferred uponi it. Tiere

i. an Act, the British North Amnerica Act of 1872,
authorizinmg us to alter the boundaries of the pro-
vinces, an.d to admit the provinces ; but, so1
far as I recollect, there is no provision thatl
the priinciples of this Act in tliese particulars1
shall be departed fron, and tlhat being so we
iave t, conîsider the popu)lation of British
Coluimbia, to see what their population is, to
diviie that b>y the one-sixty-tifth part of the
population of the Provinîce of Quebec. ai to give
lie the representation that that. divisoir wvill entitle
her to. You have it. righît to goive lier more. anid
wliat is fair to Prince Edward Island is equally
fair to B4ritish Columbia. I wfait to( know on what
principle we could give British Columbia these six
rep-esenîtatives with a population 30,010 less than
Prince Edward Island to which you propose to
give five. I hope the Minister of Justice vill not
press the adoption of this clause to-night, but will1
give the House the opportunity to look inîto the
question. I did not siu>l)>ose we Nwould go he yond
the second readig to-mght or I would have been
prepare. to call the attention of the House to those
provi-sionis of the lamw whieh I have stated now ii
general terms. I need only refer to the 146th
section of the British North Ainerica Aet to show
tliat youcamot give to British Columbia six repre-
sentatives in this iouse.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not propose to
give British Columbia any additional representition
which se is not now entitled to, lbut I simply pro-
pose to attirm by this Bill what she is entitled to. I
The 146thi section of the British North Aimterica>
Act confers power on Her Majesty :

"' By and witlh the advice of Her Priv.y Council, oi Ad--
dresses frim the Houses of the Parlianent of Canada and
froi the Hotuses of the respective Legisliatures of the
colonies or the Provinces of NewfoundlanI, Piinee
Edward Island and British Columbia, to admit those
colonies or provinces, or any of them, into the union and
on Address from the Houses of the Parliament of Canada ro
admit Rupert's Landand the North-Western Territory, or
either of them, into the union, on such ternis aand condi-
tions in eaeh case as are in the Addresses expressed, and
as the Queen thinks fit to approve, subject to the provi-
sions of tlis Act, and the provisions of any rder in
Couneil in that behalf shall have effect as if they had been
enacted by the Parliament of the United Kinglom of
Great Britain and Ireland."

31r. MILLS (Rothwell). Upon the one condition.

.ir JOHN THOMIPSON. The lion. gentleman
says u' tpon one condition. 'The words are iot m
the statute, buit the lion. genlemami thmiks fit to
import theim there. '1That nay be the correct
ilterpretation. but, if I fin4 that this Parhianent.
passed an Address to Her Majesty asking that the
representatioi of Britishi Codumbia should be fixed
in tiis House at six members, if the Legislat.ur e of
British 'Columbia dii the sane thig, if I fiind that
iin 1871, %20 years aro the order of Her Nlajestv's
.oiincil was passeil to that effect, I do iot thmiîîk I

need look to any refinemeits of. interpretation to
see whether that province is entitled to sucl mem-
bership or not. I have here the Order m nCoucil
awol lthe Addresses bothn f itl Parliamtîent of Canla
auld of the Legislature of B1ritish Columbia. First
of all we have the Order iii Counceil. dated i16ti 3ay,
1871, passed by Her Majesty in Coeuncil, and it.
dec-lares:

Whereus by the 'British North America Act,1S67.
provision was made for the union of the pîrovinees t
Canada. N-ova Scotia and New Brunswick into the Dolmi-
nicn of Canada. and it was (mengst other things) enacted
that it should be lawful for tle Queen, by and with the
adiee of Her Ma jest s Mo t Ie>nourale Priv vCouneil on
Addlresses from the l ouses of the Parliaiment ot' Canada
and of the Legislature of the eolony of British Coluinbia,
to admit that colony into the said union, on suehi ternis
and conditions as should be iii the Addresses expressed,
and astheQueen should think fittoapprove, subject tothe
provisions of the stid Act: aud it was further eiacted
the provisions of ny .Ordcer iii Council in that behailf

ish-ould have effect as if they laid been enacted by the
Parliament of the United Kingdum of Great Brittin and
Ireland.

SAil whereas by Addresses fronm the liouses of the Par-
lian.ent of Canada, and frou rhe Legislative Counicil of
British Columîtbia respectively, of bich Addresses cole es
arc containel in the schedule opf thîis Order ainexed, ler
Maiesty vas )rayed. bv and with the advice of Her Most
.lonourable Pri-vy Council. under the one hindred anîîd

forty-sixth section of the hereinbefore recited Act, to
admit British Columbia into the Dominion of Canala, on
the ternis and conditions set firth in the said Addresses.

"And whereas lier Majesty has tbought fit to approve
of the said terms and conditions, it is hereby ordered and
declared by Her Majesty, by aud with the advice of Her
Privy Contîcil, in pursuîance and exercise of the powers
vested in lier Majesty by the said Act of Parliament, that
from aud. after the twentieth day of.July, lone thousanid
eigli t huindred and seventv-one, the said colony of British
Columubia shall be admitted into> ad becoine part of the
Dominion of Canada, upon the ters and conditions set
forth in the .hereinbefore recited Addresses. And, in
accorlanee with the terms of the said Addresses relating
to thve electoral districts in British Columbiafor whieh the
first electim of iembers to serve in the louse of Coninions
of the said Dominion shall take place, it is hereby further
ordered and declared that such electoral distriets shall be

thereafter defined."

Tiere cati be 'no doubt that any province coning
into the union after the passage of the British North
Aierica Act is as niuch subject to the ternis of the
Act as any province whieb entered under its ex-
pressed ternis, except as those teris may have
been varied, and iii everv case of the admission of
a province tlhey were (listiietly varied from the
provisioiis of the Act. In the cases of Maniitoba,
British Columbia and Prince Edwa-l Island, those
provinces came in udler teris different froin those
which iwere iii force in regard to the other provinces,
and thîereafter they became subject to the British
Nortlh Amierica Act except where it was otlherw-ise
provided in the terns of union, but the terms of
union could not be infringed upon any more than
the British Northi America Act could be repealed
or infringel upon. The Address of the Parliament of
Caiada defines the teris uponi which the provintce
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shall enter, and among other things with regard to
the represenltatiol it contailis this provision:

" British Coîimnbia shall he entitled to be represented
in the Senate by three mnembe rs and b 1six members in the
Houlse of Conmons, the representation to be increa-ed
under the provisions of the British Norti Ainerica Act,
1S67."

So that express provision is mînade as to how far
the representation shall be atffcted b-y the decen-
Inial ens, aid the provision is that, as ber popu-
lation ilicreases, she shall have an increase in
rerIeselltatioli acording to the pIovisions of the
British Noith America Act, but if the population
does not sutiieiently increase, the representation is
(if coise to reiain the saine as is p)rovided for biy
the terms of this Order in Ctouncil. Te Address of
the Legislative Council of Britislh Columbia cont-ains
exactly the same terms. and uider these ternis the
iPr1oviice of British Columbia did come into union
with the express provision that her representation
in this House should be six members, subject to its
being irncr-eased under the teris of the British
North Amierica Act. I take it that, under these
circuimstalices, there is simply no ruom for inter-
pretation, and unless this Parliament takes the
responsibility of declaring that Her 31ajesty in
Council had exceee lier athoity, that the Order
in Council which the statute says is to have the
saine effect as a statute passed by the Imperial
Parliament is nuill or n//r ra -, as being in excess
of Her Majesty's authority, the Hlouse will not
undertake to break faith wit h Britisi Columbia
and violate the terms of union. I sulmit it is not
in the power of this P'arliaient to do it, and if it
were, it would be a striking breach of faith with
tiat proviice, whiicii lias comein1 umnler an express
declaration that she shall have a certain representa-
tion which may be increased under the provisions
of the British North America Aut.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Minister of Justice
admits that the teris and conditions upon which
all the provinces come inito the union are the terims
and conditions contained in the British North
America Act, and that those temns and conditions
apply to all the provinces thatwere in the inioni Lt
the time the union w'as established, and all that
have suibsequently cone in except where there has
been imperial legisla tion as in the case of Maritoa.
Now, section 51, sui-section 4, prorides that where
the population off a provinee, upon readjustmnent,
is found to have diminished by one-twentieth part
or upwards, there is to be a diinin-ution iin the
representation in this House. The Minister of
Justice says that does not apply to British Coluimbia.
Section 52 says that the mber of inembers of the
House of Commons may be. froni time to time
increased by the Parliamuent of Canada provided
that the uproportionate representation of the )ro-
vinces prescribed by this Act, is not thereby
disturbed. The hon. gentleman says that dues not
apply to British Columbia. The proportionate
representation to which British Columnibia is entitled
umnider the provisions of this Act are to be overriden
hv the terms and conditions stated at the time of
admission inito the union. Now, I hunbly submit to
this conmittee that Her Majesty's Order in Council
becomes a part of this Act in so far as it is con-
sistent with its provisions. What are the words
of the Act? "Subject to. the provisions of this
Act." Now, if British Columbia was given six
nembers when it was entitled to three, there is a

Sir JohN THOMrsoN.

provisioin in the terns aind conditions nlot subject
to the provisions of this Act, and therefore nuga-
tory. The iMinister of .lustice knows that, uinder
a proper iliterpretation o(f this Act, lie could not
apply any othier rle. If there is power given to
Her Majesty, if there is power given to any other
body, to do a particular thing, the terns of that
powver imust he strictly prue.Wheni the Pro-
vince of British (iColumbia; asked for six iiiembers,
and when the Parliamîent of Caniada at that tine
aîgreed that she might comne in with six members,
that mav have ibeen alt ogether inconsistent. The
hon. getileman seemns to think that this Parliaient
Can overrideinîdividual provinces. Wly, Si, what
is the spirir, whnat is the character, of the pr'ovisions
of this Act ? It is tiat hlie ternms of the Art are a
treaty, and thait that treaty caiot be overriden.
What protection would the Province of Manitoba,
or the Province of Prinee Edward Island,.or the Pro-
vilice of British Columbia itave unlder this Confed-
eration if, by a combination of a simple ma-
j(rity of the larger provinces. the ternis and con-
ditions couidlbe disregardedl. W4e mljuight establish
teris and conditions wholly inconsistent with this
Act, aild that wouild have prevented a union
altogetier if they had lbeen suggested at the initia-
tion of the union. B-ut the lirister of Justice
seemns to lose sighit of the fact that whenl Her
Majesty had those terins and con1ditionis before lier,
whîen lier advisers franed. upon1 tiihose ternis and
conditions. din Orde in Coiunil, they were assum -
ing that the (overnmuent of Pritish Columbia and
the (G"overnmuîîenlt of Ca iala ad acted iii consonance
with the provisions <if this Act. Was there a
statement to Her Majesty as to what, the popula-
tion of Britisih (olulmia was ? Was there a state-
ment to &er Majesty :' May it please Tour
Majesty, British Columbia, under the terms of the
P>ritish North Aiierica Act, would be entitled to
only two representatives, and we propose to give
lier six ? " Does any one suppose for a moment that
six representatives would have been tb red in
the Order in Coutncil if the facts were actually
known hy Her Majesty's advisers ? It is enough
to put the matter htypothetically, to show that this
is not the case. The 146th section provides for the
admission of those provinces that were out, and I
want to kvow if Prince Edward Island is to have
its representation cut down to five with 30,000
more inhtabitants than iBritislh Columbia, and
that British Columbia is to have six ? Is
that a compliance w-ith the provisions of this
'Act ? Is any Order in Council whicht under-
takes to guarantee British Columbia against the
di minution of lier represenîtation in accordance with
sub-section 4, of section 51, in accordance with the
provisions of tihis Act ? Why, Sir, British Colum-
bia iay in a few years be entitled to five times six
for aught I knoiw, but site would be aggrieved if
she were deprived of lier full representation, and
why should she, a province rapidly increasing in,
popuhation, insist upon the ternis of the Act being
disregarded and the provisions of the law set at
naught ? Because every one must understand, no
one in the whole country knows hetter than the
Minister of -Justice, that lhe cannot put into an
Order in Council.a terni inconsistent with the pro-
visions of this Act. It is not necessary to state
the matter further ; and it is perfectly just be-
cause it gives to British Columlial her full repre-
sentation, and it does not give to lier a representa-
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tion with a snaller population, larger than the
Province of Prince Edward Island is to receive.

MIr. MARA. The hon. member for Bothwell
has given the very best answer that could possibly
lbe g1iven to the objection lie lias raised. He lias
stated that the terns of union with lBritish
Columbia were in the forn of a treaty. A treaty
was forined between British Coliunbia and the
DoIminion (hovernmient, which was ratitied by the
Jimperial Parliamneit. One provision of the treaty
was that British Colum>bia shouldibe entitled to
tlhree senators and tiree representatives in the
Commons. At that timne it was known that British
Collmibia could not fairly clain that numiber
accordig to lier population, and it was also known
that the per capi/a llowaice would not be suli-
cient to carry on the Provincial (overnnict. The
population was assimîed to be 60,000, which was
far in excess of the real -population. But upon
that assuiîmed population the treaty was formîed, a
solemCn bargain was ntered into between ßIritislh
Columbia and the Domiinion (overnnent, whicl
was rat itied by the Imîperial (G"overnmment, and this
House lias no )power, even if it had the will, to
break that treaty. If this House broke that treaty
we would have to apply to the Inperial Governi-
ment to alter the terns of union. British Coluim-
bia entered under a different arrangement, with a
different treaty, tman did Prince Edward Island.
The delegates who -were sent here foresaw that
there miight be a douht when the next census was
taken, whether British Columîbia would be entitled
to the fuill representation of six members, and they
took good care that, at all events, the representation
of the province shouîld ievýer he reduced ; therefore
the numober was placed at six with a right to
increasedI representation according to population.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Ail that the hon. gentle-
man says is true, and I agriee with the spirit of his
argument that the adiission of British Columbia
into the union wa.s upon terns and conditioIns
which anonnted in point of fact to a treaty, and it
would be a wrongful thing to chancre the terms of
thait treaty without the consent of all parties. I
follow the hon. geitleian thoroughly, and I do
iot see îany defect iii his argmnent on that score.
But that is iot the point raisel by the hion. niemt-
ber for Bothwell. It is this : What power have wve
to declare by a statute of this Parlianient thtat the
Provincé of British Colunbia shall have a larger
numuber of ienbers than the Imiperial Act provides.
That province has 6 members by the ternis of union.

MNr. MARA. By t-be treaty.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) By what the hon.

gentleman calls the treaty. The hon, gentleman
said that that treaty was ratified by the Imperial
Parlianient. If he was right in that statemnenit.
there would not be roon for argument; but the
treaty has not been ratified by the Inuperial Parlia-
ment, and, speaking as a lawyer, my impression is
that the treaty will have to be ratified, by an
Imperial Act before British Colunbia has a legal
right to return six ienbers to this House. I an
not speaking against British Columbia having six
members. ilaving made a treaty to that effect,
we have a perfect right to pass an Address to\Her
Majesty asking the Imperial Parliament to carry
it ont. I fully agree with what the hon. gentleman
has stated, that British Columbia mnade an agree-
ment with the Dominion under which she was to be

entitled to six menmbers. But w'e must look and
see what the impmerial Act says. The Province of
Quebec has sixty-tive uomembers, ani we cannot
change that nnnuber. Other provinces return a
number of mnembers in proportion to their opulia-
tion, as compard with the nuimber 65 for the
Prov e f Quebe. Section 146 says

" It shall be lawful for the Queen on Address fron the
Houses of the respective Legislatures of the colony or
Provinces of Newfoîudland.-Prince Edward Island aud
British Columbia, to admit thesc colonies or provinces or
any of them iinto the uni'n on such ternis an-d conditions
in each case as a re in the Add resses expressed and as the
Qu!een thinks fit to approve. subject to the provisions of
this Acet and the pronsions of any O--rder in Counicil in that
behalf, shall have effect as if they hal been elected by the
Parlianient of the United Kingdorn of Great Britain and
Ireland."
Tlie whole question is as to wvhat is the meanîing of
the words, '" subject to the provisions of this Act."
If those words were not intenided to control the ex-
ercise of any power on the part of the Queen, to
imjliort into an Imperial Act terms and conditions
inconsistent with that Act--if they vere not iii-
tended to prevent sucli a thing, I do not know what
thev mean. I think that is their meaning il think
the terns and conditions recited in the Orders in
Council are perfectly good unless they contravene
an express provision of the Act. If they do so con-
travene. to thîat extent they were n//ra rir-e~. I sub1-
mit that imperial legislation vill be re<Luired to
overcome this diifficulty. It was quite propl)r for
the Minister of Justice to point to the inconvenience
that might arise, and there is no hon. member who
desires to go back on the ternis of the union, or
alter tle numniber of representatives to whiich
British Columbia may be entitled ; but that loes not
affect the question that we are now askedl to declare
as law that which we have no right or pbwer to so

1 declare. This is a very important law point antd
it is worthy of consideration. 'erhaps the hon.
Ccgentlemnan will not press this clause.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We intend only te
press this clause to-nighît.

MNr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No doubt this is a legal
question of very great imîportanice. and probably
the Moiister of Justice on consideration iould
determiine as a lawyer tlhat the contention of my
lion. friend, from a legal point of view, is correct,
ad there wilave to be iimialegislation to
ratifV the tr'aty made between Canada and British.
Columbilia.

Sir .10HN THOMPSON. I cannot agree with
thiat position, nor can I in the slightest degree con-
cede that Her Majesty hlad not the power by Order
in Council to vary, as regards any province, the
terns of the British North America Act. I think
that was the express pover conferred in section 146,
and the words "; subject to the provisions of this
Act " refer to the powers conferred by the Act. to
iake Orders in Council admitting other provinces
to the union.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Suppose a claini was set
up for a change in the (iistribution of power ; sup-
pose, for instance, that a province claimned to control
notes and bills and to levy custom s on inports or
collect indirect taxes. If the lion. gentleman'fs
contention is correct, the condition of admission to
the Confederation miglit be varied.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think it would be.
At one time Britisht Columbia proposed to rake
stipulations respecting custonms duties, and the
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answer given was that the union had taken place in
the mîeantime. If she had stood out for additional
po-wers or diinished pw re would either have
hal to refuse the demand or accede to it. If we
had agreed to the demand for further powers, we
would iave stoodl Vby that agreCiieiit ;and iwe will
stand by t his treaty, wlether it requires a ItImperial
Act to contirim it or not. The fact that it was
entered into in good faith would make it binding on
us. it is entirely within Her Mlajestv's power, it
is that power which was expressly conferreil in
sectioni 14(i. it is tiat po'wer which iwas exercised
in) respect to other provinces coming in, and 110
quesition laving been raised for twrenîty vears this
House should not hesitate to act upon the clear,
explicit understanding arrived it. and not adopt
the mnere suggestion that the making of the treaty
was v/f/ r ire.

Mr. LAURIER. It seemns to me the position of
the hon. iemer for Bothwell is a correct one
legally. whatever it may be iii point of justice,
fair-play and good faitlh as between British Coluii-
bia and this Dominion. But in view of the word-
ing of the section, I have no doubt that the lion.
geitlenaî's contention is rilit, hecause the Act
says, " on such ternis aud conditions in each case
as are iii the Addresses expressed and as the Queen
tlinks lit to approve.. Subject t) the provisioniis of
this Act.'' So Her Majesty cannot approve any-
thing outside of the provisions of this Act. British
Coluiibia miglit have entered Confederation under
two coiditiiis. First. unler ait Act of Parlia-
ment. If it had coie iii under an Act of Parlia-
ment. that would have been a. ratification of ail the
terms stipuilated hetween British Colimbia and the
Confederation. But it came iii under the second
conditioi, by an Order iii Council, the conditions
of which the Queen couild approve '" subjeet to the
provisionsof this Aet," and, therefore, if theru
was in the Address anything whiclh was not
withii the proviionîs of the Act the Queen couid
iot approve it. But. at the same timne. I amut mnyself
taken by surprise at the objection raisel, for it has
always been unîderstood that Ifritish Coltunbia was
entitled to six members. I have no doulbt what-
ever that this circumstance, as stated by the lion.
member for Vale (Mr. Mara). is a factor iin this
discussion which enntumot be lost sight of. We have
always uniderstood that Br it isih Columiiia was
entitled to six iemibers until such time that site
w-as enîtitlel to a larget uuunmber, but that she should
not be represented by a less tînumber thtan six. For
mîy part I would be srry to coie to an1y conclusion
which would deprive British Columbia of that
which the people suppose themîîselves to Le their
rigit ; but as a question of law, as to whether
British Columîtbia is entitled to six imeimbers, that
involves a position whi-clh muxst be rectified in some
way.

Mr. CORBOULD. I do not wonder that the lion.
ieiber for Bothwell shouhl have taken objec-
tions to British Columhia having six iembers, for
certainlv that province has not rendered mnuch
assistance to the hon. gentleman and his party.
But it is strange that the lion. gentleman diiid not
take that objection a long time ago1. I wonder lie
did not take it in 1873, when lie came into power.
At that time he night have done so, but it appears
he overlooked the fact that British Columbia, until
the present timte, was over-represented in this

Sir Joux THoMPsoN.

House. T-lie coitract nade with British (Columîîbia
was a soleinu treaty, and under section 146 t-he
Oréder in Council was made the saie as an
Imperial Act of Parliamtent. It seens to me that
to get rid of that, it would require an Imuperial Act
of Parlianent to undo it again. Now, if the lion.
gentleman wants to get id of British Columbia
altogetlier--and apparently that is his object,
becatuse lie wislhes to I -eak the treaty under -which
British Columbia came into Confederation-it is
just as well for that province t( know what the
feelings of hon. gentlemen on that side of tle House
are towards British Columbia. So far, I ai sure
they have not shown anty friendly feeling towards
ouir province at all. Since I liave had the honour
of being in this House I have not heard any hon.
gentlenan on the other side say very mucli in
faviour of the Province of British Columbia. and I
presuie it is because British Coluibia lias not
sent theni any assistance in Parlianent. As to the
legal point: iior efore the House, I think the
Minister of Justice has answered the lion. memuber
for Bothwell (Mr.. Mills) comupletely, and I do nlot
propose to deal irîth it at present, because before
doing so I would like to look into it. I ai sure
that fron the explanation the Minister of d-ustice

as already given, thiat this House willh e satistied
ttat it is impossible for ius to-day to break thiat
treity-with Britisht Columbia without showing

extremtely bad fiaith. ini fact, it wvould he impos-
sible for us to do it writlhout a British Act of
Parliament.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman has alto-
gether imisconceived the spirit of the observations
which were made bv mv hon. friends here. There
is nu intention on titis side of the fHouse to deprive
Britih Columbia of the six membhers to which we
say in rood faith sie is entitled. But nv hon.
fies beside me liave pointed out a dilIiculty
whic.h is a seious one. The lion. gentleian nakes
liglt of it. Lut perhuaps it would le better to take
it. not in the spirit of Iostility but simpliy as call-
ing the atteintion of the House to a great dithiculty
in the position occupied oi the floor of Parliament
by British Columbia. t is true that British
Columtibia lias not donte mtuch for the Opposition,
but that is more tiheir. mîisfortune thian ours.

Mi. ORDON. The ternis of union with
British Colunbia pirovide that the representation
of six mxenbers mtay be incrcased but not di-
inljlished, andumv hon. friendl for Bothwell (Mr.
Nlills)-will find 'that the rms of union with
Prince Edwarl Island au-e of an entirelv different
chtaracter'. Tlh'e 12thi clause of the ternis of union
with Priéee Edwari-d Island states "& That the 'e-
presentation of Prince Edward Island mav be
readjusted froi timie to tite," whereas the terms
of union with B-itish Columbia states ".That the
Iel)-esenitation of six menbers shall be incireased
undler the provisions of the British North Amiie-
rica Act." I ami sure that the legal gentlemen of
the House are welI qualified to deal with the legal
question, but I for one can. see that it is quite
plain that British Coluntbia is entitled to six mem-
hers until lie- population entitles lier to more, and
that her- present representation shall not be
dimtinislied.

MNr. )AVIES (P.E.I.) I do not wish to lie
under the imputation which ny lion. friend oppo-
site (Mr. Corbould) seens to desire to place on the
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Opposition, that they entertain feelings adverse to
British Columbia. I have never heard any of muy
lion. friends on this side of the House express any
but kindly feelings towards British Columbia, and
1 beg to assure my hon. friend that so far as the
individual members coming from British Coluibia
are concerned, we entertaim nothing but kindly
feelings towards themn persoially. I ami in thorough
accord with my leader that this is a matter of good
faith. I think it wou.l be a breach of faith on the
part of Parliament to alter those terns if they
could do it, but the point before the House is a
purely legal question. If my learned friend's con-
tention is true, mne or other of these hon. gen-
tlemen occupy a seat here improperly and illegally,
and I a:n sure thev do not want to be in that posi-
tion. The suggestion was mîîade that the ille-
gality should be reimoved if it exists, and sho'îuld
be renoved iin the only wa>y possible, not by a Bill
passed in this House but by an amendnent to the
Imperial Act riatifyiig the terns of union. Wien
I first rose that was the suggestioi i 1made.

8ir JOHN THO-IPSON. I thought. the objec-
tion ivas taken tiat an Imuperial statute was
required, aid that in the meantime we could not
pass this section.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In the ieantiie I am
still of opinion, as I rose to suggest b efore, that
an Imperial Act was hneeessary to reimiove this
illegalitv.

Section agreed to.

Coiniittee rose anid reported progres.

THE PATENT ACT.

.Mr. CARLING moved second reading of Bill
(No. 90) to ainedl the Patent Act amd Acts amnenîd-
ing the saine. He said: The chief provisions in
this Bill are to extenl the life of a patent from
15 years, as it is at present, to 18 years, and to
do away with the necessity for miodels. At pre-
sent models are not required in any country except
the United States, andl only there when specially
called for, and fromu ouîr experience in the depart-
ment we do not thinîk models should be required,
except where they are absolutely necessary, and
specially called for.

-Mr. NIULOCK. What is the tern of the life of
a patent in England and in the United States 

.\ r. CARLIN. In Englanid 7, 14 and 21 years,
I believe, an in the United States 17 years.

.Mr. NIULOCK. You propose to divide the terni
int) three parts-6, 12 and 18 years ?

MNr. CARLIN;. Yes.
Mr. NMULOCK. What is the reason for extend-

ing the time ?

Mr. CA RLING. The Canadian Invenitors' Asso-
ciationu, îwho have discussed the granting of patents
very fullv, consider that it is very important that
our inventors should be granted a patent for 18
years instead of 17 years as in the United States.
I believe that it is intended to extend the terni in
the United States to 18 years; but by giving our
inventors 18 years, we shall enable then to take
out a patent here first, aud still preserve the life of
the patent for its full terni in the United States,
because in the' United States it takes perhaps a
year to get aepatent through. (i

Sir RICHAR) CARTWRI(HT. On grounds
of public policy I question thedesirability of extend-
ing tlie period of a patent right. Fifteeni years
nowadays is a very long time, practically a good
deal longer than it was when the facilities of coin-
munication and transmission of knowledge vere
mnuch less widelv diffused. It is well known to
everybodyv who lias lhad occasion to look into this
question of patents that in the case of valuable
patents a number of persons are very frequentlv
engaged 1on the sane invention or substantially the
saie at the samne time ; and I question very mueh
whether the public interest-wvhielu is after all more
to be considered thani what the Inventors' Associ-
ation calle for--will be served by increasing the
time for whicl a patent is granted. It appears to
nie that this is very questioiable legislation, and no
ar(gument ha s been given in justification of it.

Mr. COATS. )WORTH. I have lad a goid maiy
colnumuications fromîî the Canadian IInveitors'
-ssociation with regard to the proposed Rih, and I
think that a few explanations as to the length of
the life of a patent, would relieve hon. gentlemen
opposite of any doubts they may have as to the
necessity for this legislation. I cannot do better
than illustrate a case. hen ani inventor obtains
a patent in another country, after lhaving obtained
onie here. le cau onily get a patent for the remaini-
ing period of the life of the patent in the country
where it is first issuel. For instance, we issue a
patent for fifteen years. and the man who gets a
patent here and afterwa.rds desires to take out one
in the United States, instead of getting it for the
full terni of 17 years, can only get it for the bal-
anee of the tern of 15 years. The resuilt of that is
that inventors go tirst to the United States, and
that the United States reap most of the benetits
of the invention, and we loose the fees and the
advantage of the business that we sshould other-
wise have. If the length of the life of a
patent is extenuded to 18 years, the patentee
lias an opportunhity of taking out his patent
liere and imakingsone test of it within a year, and
then getting out a patent in the United States for
the full teri of 17 years. in regar'd to the ohjec-
tion raised by the hon. iiet-er for South Oxford
that this it'erferes with the rights of parties, it
mn a y possiblv theoretically interfere, though I
doubt if it does. but practically we know that it
does not interfere with the rights of aniy per.son.
WVe knîow as a natter of experience, iii Connection

witlh the working out of the patent law, that iot one
patent in ten issued is carried on for man vyears
afterwlards. The patentees do not tind a market for
them, or are not able to perfect their invention, or
it is perfected to a greater extent ini sone other
countries. This extension of the life of the patent
is proposed on the application of the Canadian In-
ventors' Association after they liad f ully considered
the matter, and the object they desire toi gaii is
that a Canadian inventor shahll e able to take out
a patent in his own country, and after that if it
pro-es a success, lie shall he able to take it out for
the ful teru of 17 years in the United States.

Mr. MI LS (Bothwell). I ain îot going to take
any objection to the second reading of the Bill,
but w-lien we go into connnittee I intend to discuss
some of these provisions, especially that ome naking
it optional to furnish a model. Ini many cases the
patentee is anxious to get rid of the expense aud
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trouble of iaking a model, lbut mv information is
that the experience f t he neighbîourinîg Republic
in doing, away with the model bas not been
altogether satisfactory.lDi)putes have arisenlas
to thle rgt of parties unllder the patent, and thiere
is no e xisting miodel bywich those disputes cai libe
satisfact orily determiiined. A party niakes some
alteration or improveiment, which lie maintains is
not a part of the original patent ; the original
patentee imaintains the contrary, and disputes
ari.se whicli would not have arisent if the model had
been furnished.

Mr. 31ULOCK. The only reason the lion. gen-
tleman assigns for this legislation is bis desire to
secure the riglits of paLtenitees in a foreign country.
I an surprised that lie should fond legislation on
the practice of the United States or allow their
laws or practices to contro>l this Parlianient. It
seemus to nie the Canadian Parliament ouhlt to be
able to legislate for its own people without dictation
fron the United States. Tlie hon. gentleman says
that whilst to-day an inventor night apply for his
patent in the United States tirst anti thus have the
fuill benefit of the law there, it will be better for
himi to stay at home and take ont his patent here.
I can see considerable advantage to this country li
having the lepartmen t saveti a good deal of expense
hy the examination into t he patent taking place in
the United *States patent oflice instead of here. I
cannot see any great advantage inl having the
patent office here troubled with a lot of applica-
tions, iiine-teiithis of whîiCb, I suppose, are refused,
and all of which labour would be saved
if the patent was first got on application
across the line. hie Ninister of Agriculture.
lie wlo is responsible for this mleasure, has not told
us anything about the public. He says this legis-
lation is asked for by the association of inventors.
Has hie consilted the piiblie Would it not be
wise to allow sone publieity to this proposed legis-
lation before it goes intoti etèct ? e all know that
to-day a patentee really enjoys a ionopoly long
after the expiry of the patent, for lie grafts on
it certain improveients wich give himî really the
control of - the original invention, and it is a rare
thing to fini even an expired patent hecoming an
article of communon manufacture, so that I think lie
lias failel to really umake out a case.

Mr. SU'HERLANI). I think great care ouglit
to be given t this Bill before passing it. I under-
stand that the departnent now can exercise thieir
judgmnent as to whether they shall require models
or not. I would like to know if that is nmot the
case.

Mr. CAR LIN(. They require nodels unless
the models are specially dispensed with ; but what
we propose now is that a drawing shall be prepared
and sumiitted to the departument for examina-
tion by the patent examiner, and if he finds it is
not necessary to have a model, we will not put the
inventor to the expense of furnishing one. The
furnishing of these models is very expensive. the
storing of then takes a great deal of room, and the
taking charge of thei entails considerable expense.
The Americans have ceased exacting theni alto-
gether except in special cases.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. As I understand it, in
the past it was the practice of the departmnent not
to demand a model where it was thought not neces-

Mr. MuILS (Bothwell).
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sary. That is aIl that is required. Any person
will easily see that, ini mnany instances, not even an
expert eau tell froum a dr-awing whether the patent
interferes with anmothmer or not. Further than that,
I aun credibly infornmed that the United States
conm ssionier, m his last report,- reported very
strongly in favour of insisting on the furnishing of
models although they bad beeni dispensed with for
soime time. That being the case, if we are to be
governed by their piactice, we ouglit to lbe very
careful Lefoîre making any change. Further, i may
sav, that a persoîn applying for a patent in the
United States lias to supply a cardboard as a sub-
stitute for the imotel.

\Ir. COATSWORTH. In the same wav as the
departmxent requires it here.

Mr. CA.RLIN<. The iepartment requires a

Mr. COATSWORT. The same drawing as in
the United States ?

Mr. lSUTHERiLAND. The hon. gentleman says
s, but I d1 inot tink there is anything in the Bill
or ini the pritictice if the department to bear him
out. The linister will Le able to say whether
they require a caldoa-d the sane as ii the United
States.

SNr. CARLIN(. According to the regulations
of the departmnent, they require, the sane as in the
United States, a proper drawing tf the invention.
That drawing will be put before the examiner,
uuless it is necessary to have a nmoîdel.

M-. SUTHERLAND. 'he hon. Minister says
a drawing is required the saie as ini the United
States, but I anm tryintg to explain that thiere are
Cardboards required in the United States diffèrent
fron anything provided in this Bill.

Mr. COATIWORTH. The Minister savs that
Jdrawings are required the same as in the Unitedl
States. so that the oilv diffeèrence now bet.ween tus
and the Unitel States is that we require models
and they dlo not.MrJ UTHE LN.I do nmot know whether the

hon. mnember for Toronto can speak for the l)epart-
ment of Agriculture or not, bîut huis understanding
in the matter isditerent fronm mine, and Ihave somne
experience in this, and I mist take issue with hinm.
I believe him to be incorrect, and nless this Bill
makes provision we are not placed in the saune posi-
tion as in the Untited States. W'hat I bring before
the attention of the Governnent is the report of
the comnissioner in the United States urging upon
the Goverminent very strongly to clhange the sys-
tem of not asking for nioiels. I agree with the
Minister that in mîany cases it is lot desirable to
press upon all applicaits for models. In nany
cases thev are not necessary and put the person
applving for te patent to great expense without
anty benefit to the public, but there are nany other
instances in vhich idrawings, or even cardboard,
will not place the oflicers of the departnent, no
matter how expert they nay be, in a position to
tell whether there is anything which encroaches
upon another patent. The publie are largely inter-
ested in this matter. I understand that this legisla-
tion is asked for by an association of patent solicitors,
and that is one reason why this House slhould look
carefully into it. We can see what danger there
might be if the natter was so placed in the hands
of an association that nxo application could be mnade
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wÎithout toil lbeing paiti to the Iembers of such an
association. I thinîk, on the whole, there has beein

no particular complaint in connection with the
departiment by parties applying for patents. I
tlhink a great deal of care has been exercised and
information bas been given, and the interests of
the applicants facilitated if they could show they
were entitled to a patent. , At least, that is as far
as my inforîmation and experience go. I think the
Minister ought to be careful about placingr this in
the liands of an association, as I have already
pointed out, anti I think lie shoultd consider the
report of the commînissioner of the Uniteul States.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). o the United States
give preference to their tiwn subjects, aS the Min-
ister prloposes to give to Caadians elire ?

Mr. CARLING. N, I think iot. There has
been an alteration imade in this Bill which will be
brought up il cornittee hy w-hilî no advanitage is
givei to Canadiais over Aimericans.

Mr. MILLS (lBothwell). The law of the United
States w-as formerly that a higher fee w-as charged
tri suljects; of Her Majesty than to tho>se of any
other foreign i counitry, but I understandl the law
has been changed.

Motion agreetd to, ani Bill reai the second time.

DONIINION LANDS ACT AMENDiMENT.

HIou.se again resolved itself into cinu ittee on
1ill (No. s9) further to anend the 1)'minion Lands
Act and aineihnents thereto.

(In the Committee.)

Mr.. )EVNE . Section 3 was ield over when
we vere jast in conmnittee in accordance with the
suggestion of the lion. imeinber for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) iii reference to the time at which the entry
.shoullid be cancelled. I have considered the matter
very carefully antd I think, if we do mnake niy ex-
tension, w-e migiht substitute two years for the six
montsi in the mill.

Bill, as anended, reported.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjournment

of the House.
Motion agreed to; andi House adjourned at 10.55

p. mi.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDN ESDAY, I Stb June, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'elock.

PnaaY:s.

CHICOUTIMI AND SAGUENAY ELECTION.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. You inforned the
House. Mr. Speaker, a few days ago that you had
receivei a report of the judges who lad presided
at the trial of the petition controverting the elec-
tion in Chicoutimi and Saguenay. That report
stated that corrupt practices had been found ex-
tensively to prevail im that constituency. I have
not made any motion for a writ to issue, as the
statute requires, in order that I might first receive
from the judges a copy of the evidence taken and

lay the samue on the Table of the HoIuse, so that. the
House iuight hbe put in full possession of the facts
before any Imotion shouild eli madie on the sulject of
the writ. With the view, therefore, of haviing the
evidence before the House, I beg leave n toimove
tlat an Order of the fouse Io issue for the
minutes of evidet-ce taken at the trial, untier the
Dmiioun Ontroe rted Election Act, of the case
of N. Sturgeon and others. petitioners, against. T.
B. Savard, lefeildait, in relatioi to the election in
the counties of Chiioutitimi and Saguenlay in the
vear 1891.

Mr. LAURIER. Vould it îot be suticient to
secure thet. case fromt the Supremne Court

Sir JOHN THOMPsON. It w-as not printed,
but i have the eviienîce aid ail ready to lay it oi
the Table.

Motion agri-ed tot.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Ii accordance with

tie Ord iei of the Hlouse I beg to lav on the Table
the evidence in that case, and to state at the samife
timte tliat, if it be the pleasure of the House, I will
:nove to-morrow that the writ shall issue.

R EPORT.

Auial Reporttif the )epa-rtmenit of Publie Print-
ing and Stationery for tie i)oiniîîion of Canada, for
yeîar ending 30tli June, IS)I.-(Mr. Patterson,
Huron.)

'UBLICATIONS IN THE GLOBE RE ELEC-
TION EXPENSES

sir RICHARD CA RTV RIG HT as.ked, WVhether
thie overnmt are aware that the G/o/.:newspaper
of Toronto dii, on or about the 30th day of
A pril last, pabl ish a series of doeuentnets purportnig
to be litlogiraplied facsimniles of letters aid receipts
signel by the Hon. Sir A. P. Caron, or by others
acting on hlis behalf, in words following :-.

1. A letter addressei to the Hion. Thonas
Mc ree'y:

" Please give Mr. W. B. Smith, one hundred and fifty
dollars for legal expenses, foir the County of Quebee.

"ADOLPIIE P. CARON.
"Quelbee, 9t-2-'87.

" Houble. T. McGREEVy, Quebec."
2. A receipt fron Sir A. P. Caron:

" Received from Rouble. T. McGreevy, oue thousand
dollars for legal expenses, C'ounty of Quebee.

"ADOLPHE P. CARON."
3. A receipt from 1. P. Hall :
Reed S20.00 acet. legal exps., Quebec County.

" P. P. H ALL.
" Jan'y 12, '87."
4. A receipt from Xavier Giroux
" Quebec County.
" Rec'd of Hall Bros. & Co., one hundred dollars.

"XAVIER GIROUX.
"Quebee, Feb'y 3, '87."
5. A letter froim Si-r A. P. Caron
"400.
"Please pay four hundred dollars, legal expenses,

County of Quebee.L E6
"ADOLPH E P. Cr-lARO.

"Quebec, 17th Feb., '87."
6. A receipt from Sir A. P. Caron:
"Received from Thomas McGreevy,fOve bundred dol-

lars, legal expenses, election of the County of Quebee.
"ADOLPHE P. CARON."
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7. A receipt front A. Shîarple:
- QUEREr,26th Feb'y, 'S7.

"Rsee'l from Ionble. Thoias McGreevv six hiundred
dollar.n for elcetion purposes at St. Coluiban district.

"A. S HAR PLES."
8. A letter of Sir A. 1P. Caron to Hon. Thomas

31e reevy
"1887.

"TDE~u M Ru. McGuE vv.-Please give Mr. Tarte firce
hIund red dollars. I shal l expla;in.

"ADOLPHE P. CARON.
" Rdi. this amount.

"J. I. TARTE."

9. A receip t from Sir A. 1. Caron
" Received from Ilon ble. M1r. McGreevy. two thousand

diaIhurs.
"ADOLPHE P. CARON.

"Q UE BEC. 19-2-'87."
10. A receipt from Sir A. 1P. Caron

"Received from Honible. T. McGreevy two hiiundred
dollars for legal expenses for the Coïuty of Quebee.

"ADOLPIIE P. CARON."
11. A receipt fromu Mr. Tarte as follows

"Received two hundred doilars.
"J. ISRAEL TARTE."

A letter froui Sir A. P. (aoi-n to Hon. Thomas
Me-evy, in the following wrd:
" (Private.) Fe brua ry, 1887.

" DEA R Mn. Mct îE:vv,-Will you oblige me by giving
Mr. Tarte what lie will explaiu to you required.

"ours,
" Paid 15f"." "A. P. C.
12. A receipt fronm Mr. Joseph Hamel, as follows

"I A1 ) 0.
"7th February.

" JOSE PH HAMEL."
13. A letter froi Mr. Tarte, as follows:

(Tranpi-btion.) " QUEIEc. 1:3th February, 1S87.
" My DEAR Mr. McGIREEv,-Wil you send me, by the

bearer, forty dollars for St. Gabriel West, Couuty of
Quebee. organization Of comumittees.

Your devoted servant,
"J. ISRAEL TARTE.

"Iteceived the sumi of forty dollars.
"ED. CHINIC,

"For J. I. TARaTE."

Sir JOHN '1THOMPSON. M embers of the Gov-

3. A letur fromn Sir Hector L. Langevin:
" (Private.)

"My DEAR MR. McGREEvY.-Please send as much as
you think should be sent to Dr. lesage. He bas a very
hard fight. lis legal expenses are great under the cir-
cuustances. his county being large.

"Yours truly.
HIECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

QrnEc.14h1 Feby., 1887s"

4. A receipt fom ir. Théol,hile Laflamme

QrEBEc, 14th February.
Received for Dorchester, five hundred for legal ex-

paenses.
" THÉOPHILE LAFLA MME."

5. A receipt from Dr. C. Lesage:
"4QUEB1:c, ISth February,187.

Received five hundred dollars.
"Dt. C. LESAGE."

6. A receipt from Lonis Taché:

(Trand<otion.)
" Or uE.c, 25th January. 1..

" Received from Mr. Thoumas Magarwey the suin of six
hundred dollars.

"LS. TACHÉ.
" S600.I0. C. Rimouski."

. A letter of Sir Hector L. Langevin:
"( I>ri'te.)
" Mv DEAn Mr. MCGREEvy,-You mightl have the

beairer, M-r. Allphonse Martini, carry to Mr. Ls. Taché say
four hundred dollars for legal expenses in Rimouski. He
night give his receipt on the baek of the enelvsed

power of attorney from Mr. Taché.
" Yours truly,

"HRECTOR L. LANGEVIN.
"QUrEREc, 11th February, 1-87."

. A letter froin Sir Hector L. Langevin :

" DEARu ML. MCGREEVY,-YOU miglht add two hundred
dollars for legal expeuses of Rimouski.

"Yours truly.
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

"Q r EBEc, 14th Feb'y., 1887."
" Reçu le montant.

"R. A. D>RAPEAU."

9. A receipt fron R. A. Drapeau :
" QUEBEc,14 Feb'y., 1887.

(niutilelit wluo -e-civi-tGloie n(;/0h pape are Received froa T. MlcGreevy five hundred lollars for
legal expenses in Rimouski.

o tlle pu mication referred to.
Sir RICHARD CARTVRIGHT asked, Whether

the overnment are aware that the G/o/-, iiewspaper
of 'l'oronto did. on or alout the Iltitl day of
NIay last, pulish the following statemlient contain-
ingi cectail other lithographed facsiilies

1. A letter of Sir H. L. Langev in:
"MY DEAR MR. MCGREEVY.--r. Théophile Lafiamme,

who is the expense agent of Dr. Lesage, will hand you
tlis letter. I think you might let hini bave !4. The
Doctor has a liard figb, and I think we uust do what we
can for lim for his legal expenses.

"bYours very trulv,
"éHECrI'R L. LANGEVIN.

" QucEE(, I3st January, 1887.
"1P. S.-Let him sign the blank receipt on the other

sheet. ",H. L. L."
2. A receipt fromi Mr. Théophile Laflamne:

( Translation.)
"Reeei-ed from lon. Thos. McGreevy, four hundred

dollars for legal expenses of the Dorchester election. I
am disbursi ng algent for Doctor Lesage.

"THÉOPHILE LAFLAMME.
"QUEtBc, 3ist Jan'y., 1887."

Sir RicARD CARTWRIoHT.

R.A. DRAPEAU

10. A letter fromu Sir Hector L. Langevin
"(IPr ivaite.)
"DEAR Mn. McGRaEEv,-Mr. Charles Taché, brother of

our candidate in Rimouski, leaves to-morrow ornuringfor
Rimouski. I think you might, on the balance allotted for
legal expenses of that counity, let him have eight hundred
dollars. le is a safe man.

"Yours truly,
"6HECTOR L. LANG EVIN.

"Riouble. T. McGHEErY.
"Qr-EcEc, l3th Feb'y., 1887.

"Received $81-e. " J. C. TACHÉ."

Sir JOHN THONPSON. iMembers of the Gov-
ernment who see the l'/oe newspaper aie aware-(f
this publication.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
the G overnmient are aware that the Globe newspaper
of Toronto did, on or about the 12th day oflay
last, publish the following sta-temnent contauiing cer-
tain other lithographed facsimiles -
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1. A receipt fron N r. Arthur Prieur:

"-QUEBEC, 3lst Jany., 188'.
" Received from Thomas lcGreevy, Esq., the sum of

five lunlred dollars.
ARTIIUR PRIEUR.

:2. Another receipt fron .\r. A. Plrieur:

" 1,000.
.' QUEEEc, 2nd Feb., 1887.

Received fromî Thonas McGreevy, Esq., the sum of
vile thlous-atnd dollarF.

"ARTHUR PRIEUR."

3. A receipt frot M r. Arthur Prieur:

"QuiB:c, 7th February.1SS7.

Received the sum of fifteen hundred dollars fron
Thos. McG reevy, E ARIT. PI R.

"é ARTHUR PRIEUR.'

4. A letter from Mr. Arthur Prieur:

ST. STANISLAS, 12th Feb., 1887.
"&MY D :n SIR,-Tlie bearer of this letter is Mr.

Duplesis, one of our devoted friends. He will take my
clace as to the matters with reference to which I have

een comnissioned to cleal with you.
Our friend Mr. Panmeton has telegra phed me here to

go down and see you in order to' get further assistanee,
but as I an detained here in order to work for Mr. Mont-
plaisir, I send you Mr. Duplessis. You can trust him in
every respect.

" Your devoted servant,
"ARTHUR PRIEUR.

Ie requires .2.
"P. E. PANNETos."

A letter from Mr. Charlebois
"THuEE RivERs,l4th Feb.,1SS7.

" (Priette.) LA B.iQuv;: nur hid>mi:.

lon. Trios. McGREEvy, Quehee.
"MY DEA R Sir,-The draft in question has been made

this day by A. J. lui>uin.
" I have added $281.00 to provile for certain accounts

of which I vas not aware. It will be preseuted to you
to-morrow by La Banque du Peuple.

" Our frienJ wishes that everythimg should be settlei
up, so ais to avoid any annoyance.

SVe shaîll take steps to avoid a contestation.
urs truly,

P. E. PANNETON."

The membe ofth.7l r . . s P L ev

"DEAR Mna. MIcGREE-vY.-Del)posit- four thousand with- .1L1 à 7-,q 1 .C.

out fail this morning at 10 a.m. the latest. Gvernment wio read the /ol newspaper are

"Youirs truly,
"H. CHARLEBOIS."

6. A receipt fromt Mlr. Duple ss:

" QUEBEc, 14th Feb'y., 1887.
Received for Three Rivers one thousand.

"4 C. Z. DUPLESSIS."

7. A receipt from Mr. P. B. Vanasse

''QUEBEc, 17th February, 1887.
"Received two thousand dollars for Mr. Panneton at 3

Rivers.
"P. B. VANASSE."

S. A letter fron Mr'. Panneton:

"tTHREE RIvERs, 13th Feb., 1887.
"My DEAR MR. MCGREEv,-I made the offer to the

party. He refused for $2,500.W. I offered at last
a.MM00, and lie is to answer me to-morrow morning. If

this suits vou, be good enough to deposit the amount to-
morrow w'hen the bank opens and let me be informed by
telegraph. If you have anything to to me,
:onfide in Mr. Charlebois, who is to come up here by the

2.v3 p.m. train. See him without fail.
"Yours truly,

"P. E. PANNETON."

9. A letter from P. E. Paînneton

" LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
(P. E. Panneton, Marnager.)

"«TREE RIvERS, 20th Feb., 1887.
"My DEÂR Ma. McGREEVy,-The fight is over and we

have conquered. I congratulate you on your success.
" We are stif1indebted in the sum of $2,869.00.

a ware of the publications referred to.

Sir RICHA RD CARTWRIGIHT asked, Whether
the Government are aware that the Gl/o/e newspaper
did, on ''r about the 14th day of May last,
publish the following statement containing a certain
other lithluographled facsimile, ianmely

1. A letter fron Sir John Macdonald to
Hon. Thomas McGreevy
" ( Privacte and conjridential.)

the

" OTTAWA,6i3th May, 1884.
"3Mv DEAR McGlREEvY.-Al my colleagues from the

other provinees concur with me in the opinion that
Langevin and Chapleau should try to live together in
amity in the Government.

"they think that Cha pleau is less dangerous when he is a
hostaige for his good behaviour by being in the Council-
than ats a man free to act-Langevin is sensitive to attaeks
in the newspapers,and if Chapleau takes the field against
him, ho will sting our friend to death. L. is going to?uebec by the end of the week and will see his friends.

wish you particularly to see hlm and impress on him
the necessity of putting up with C. until the latter does
somethin so wrong as to justify bis forced resignation.
Just now I cannot ask him to do so unless L. and Caron or
one of them in writing, say either make and prove a suffi-
cient charge or say that I must choose which of them t 0
keep. This nust be communicated to C. and he will wreak
bis vengeance so long as he lives on the devoted head of
those who drive him out of the Government. The faults of
C. wil soon be forgotten and L. will be charged with
nersecution and jealousy. This will create a sympathy
.or C., and the Grits and Rouges will eagerly accept bis

assistance and he will become a power in the state. As a
unior member of the Cabinet he is comparatively
arm less.
" It is I think, in your personal interest not to bave a

slit. upper, twith whom I have gone over the whole
ing, arees with me. I wish you would run up to Mon-

treal on riday and see him (Tupper). le would like to
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Sir Hlector gave me last evening. th lUne you will
find herein. I acted for the best: he had given me orders
not to lose this election. Pelletier spent on his side at
1east $.I . The struggle ha- been terrifie.

" As tlhis sum was borrowed fromn a friend and will be
due '-n Tuesday. be. go'od enough to have the amouit de-

oisired onu Monday and let me be notified by telegraph.
Itf you prefer to see me. telegraph on Mi'nday mrn-

ing early and I will go down at 1.30 a.m. Sir Hector
wislhes that nothing be neglected.

Yours trulv,
P. E. PANNETON.

SI have ascertauined that .7.01 hais been spent by
lPeletiere cumuittee. During the 1ast twu days they
nade frantie efforts.

Destroy this. P. E. P.
MY D-F,R ,M. McGREr,-Please hear the bearer,

Mr. P. E. Patînnet on.
IJECTOR L. LANG;EVIN."

h0. A draft received fro .Ilr. Eoin :
" 33,1.50.0. " TunEE RtvERs, March 3rd.1887.
"At ight îleam'se pay to the or<ler af myselfi three

thousand one hundred and fifty dllars, value received,
and charge the same to the accounr of

" B.C., 1,418. Paid18tlh. "A. J. GOUIN.
" To Hon. THOMAS Mct:;FFYY, Quebee."

Il. A letter froim Mr. P. E. Panneton :
(Tron.[#tiou.)

Ai JOHN TH OMPSON

" 81.000.

(Trandaltion i.)
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see you en the .-ubject. and I have told him I would write
yo<.u to ineet hIimi. te sur yo go. elie leaves Montreal
for Halitax n Frida v night. Burn this letter when read.
Yuu need na.t say ti L. that I have written yo.u.

our. smeiterely.
" JOHîN A. M ACDOxNALD."

sir .1< IIN T111 H . >SN. Ths memberî's if the
1 4\ eruenatit wi' % %*l e , he l/1/- s m>r are aare

Sir lICHARi t.\RT\V I4HTasked. Whether
it ar;int r aware that the ;,G/olnws-

papeur of Too.n <todii. (n or* abtOlt t hei c ~th lay of
\iy la.. puibllish the follwin i s etteient citain-
in u certain other r facliils -

1. A rcitfromt.\Mr..hanes (Carrel :
Qu r.a:-, 1 st FebruaryS87.

<5 .

"Receivedt five hundred dollars for :ervies, anud ex-

"JAMES CABREL.
M.r. Carrel irarve a 1eceipt on 1Feb. 5 tor .500. i Feb.

1i for : ii <i Febi).20 tor S00t. in all be 'lrew Sd.J>".
Ti nebee M.crey, centroiled att iat time by Mm.

. .J. Maguire, was ted on sm unaller -, but iii the aggre-
gate it received a little more. than the Tilr e. The
JlIen:}r vouebers, ail signxed by W. ,T. Mu-ire. are as
follows:-

F 1.5.......................... .. . 1
Feb'.P1:............... .... 10t
Feb.19 ............................. 1imi
e. 25............................ l1ti

March 5..........................1.......low

M a reh, 26 . . . .. . .. .. .. i... u1 ) i
A pril2 - .. ......... ..... ............. 14'
(osts inlil)d suit ... ................ 200
Fees ''f M1r. Dlunhar,Q.C.. andi anoxther . 5ê

Total. ................ 2.' " |
2. A reeeipt fromi NIr. T. C(hapais

IMr. Chapais. Sir Hector' son-ii-law, figured i Ka-
monura-ka in behalîf ''f31r. Blondeau. the Tory candidate.
0On Noveiber 22. 1S4, a h ve a reeipt for 1 o the
reptile fund. Tils gMonte was desite for tra protest

ainstrM.P.li. (Na tionalist), who had just
bemn returned for the county. The petition aigainst Mr.
Gagnon was withdrawn, anl the inoney retained by sone
one in iKanturaska for u-e in the ftderal election. Tiei
ceil an unlated eceipt signied by Mfr. Chapais for 55001,
anxd markedi Kamourask::.' On 1tih February, 3r. Cla-
pais irew $1,00 more. Ilere i> the aesimaile:

" Rteu de l'honora ble M. McGreevy 1 o pour l'élee-
tion deuKamouraxska.

Québee. 1) février 187.'
On 1Sth February, a receilit was given by Charles î

Dionne, of Rivière Quelle, for »1.500. Mr. Chapais, on
15th February, had written to Nir. McGreevy from St.
Denis in Kanouraska as follow:

r" S -r DEýxis,15th Feb., 1887.

"DEAR SuR.-Will you be kind enough to send me by
express the rest of the money destined for Kamouraska.
namely. 1,500. 1 have already received, for our legiti-
mate expenses, a total of 81,5(00. for which I h ave given you
vouchers. I will acknowledge recei t by return mail.
Address the package as tollows :- Monsieur Charles
Dionne. merchant, Rivière Ouelle. ' If you could send it
in a lVox well tied up. so mauch the better. We are watched
on all sides. It is impossible for me to get up to Quebee.
That is why I ask you to send the money by express. Don't
mark the amount you are sendin g on the package. I must
beg of you to be ex peditious. Matters are going nicely
here. One more effort and all will be well. Charles
Dionne, to whom I am asking you to send the money, is a
safe man. He is my cousin germain. I can't find time to
go up' te Quebec. My presence here i essential.

"Yours,&c.,
"THOMAS CHAPAIS."

"Including the $1,000 deposit, which was spent in the
Federal election-at any rate it was never returned to the

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

fund'1-3,r. Chîa ,ais drew z4.for1* Kamouraka. is
candidate wa >eatee. He himvelf ran at the general
election in Mareh.>.41, :nd w:1beate."

ir OHN fO.\l'SO2N. Mr. Speaker, the
mneimlbers of the Govermenît who read the Trti

G/l* are awareV of tis~ enrrespond>itvec.

SirRIH AI- R AlR TX 1 ;HT askei. Whether
the aevernment are aware thai the //-e new--
paper of r'nto did. mi r albout the ISth ay of
.\ay last. llisI ti fllwing sttemnt 'con-
tamiitg certai 'ther litlxigraphed facsimile.s:-

Letters frm .Suir Hetr L. LLangerin and Sir A.
I P Caron -

'he cxxandidates inl Belleehasse ii 187 were C''l.
t hien ai OImtion1ist, and 31r. J. N. Belleau.

As a general Si thmg.r l itilr and Sir Adolphie <vide.d
thte cnSt !ini in the Quelbe listrict.:Sir Ado>lphe
looking after the nupler and Sir lletr aftier the' luwer
oliezt. Thi- was ini the di:-tributini of ihe noney. But
bot h took a halnd in issuiug 'rdir oi tieir candidate iii
Belleeluisse. Fi rst comes an muiited order (it was eashed
apparet.ly 'nx 12îl Feb.) fron zr Hiector tor . No
limeaî is mentionted ii it. iu th mllnlev was paid lt- a Mr.
Santerre. a worker for Mr. Belle:îi. who gave a receipt
ftor it. Ilere i- his order in fuiesimile:
(Iriot.)
" Ml DF.AîMîR. MuGREEvy.-I think you iighit give

him six lundred for legal exess
'ECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

" O Febl. 2 Mr. Tarte g't $ fo00 'or 1ellechasse. There
wIs a charmiing lks, al>'ut i3r. 'Trte's reeit: he
1,Cver pîruteined th moelney wa for .legal expense-.
1li1: particular receipt rends thlu:

Reeeived three hundred dollar for eleetion p'u reZos.
.'J. ISRAEL TARTE.

Quebee,-2 Feh. 1S.S7.
That was Mr. Tare's- uya s.tyle. On 4th Feibruary

Sir Adolhe ave an orier tu'r .334i m favo'ur of 3,M1. :.-
terre, who.' receipted it aeross the facV, anti oi th 5th
:îuother in tavo-ur oftlhe samne person 1or 200. On tie Sth
Mr. Santerre got 85% on an )rder trom Sir Aiolphie. Oi
the 9th Sir Adolphe gave an order for $100 to Pierre Fra-
dette. wh, eidorsel it in a hold hiand. On the luth .2'
wVas aid ou the oirder of Mr. Louis Lamnontagne to a ûr.
Dion. Thi, ronmey was inîtended for another constituencv
hut folund its vway to liellelhasse and wa chargedl aunst
Belechase. On thte 12th Sir Adol ple gave ap 'irder direct
to Mr. Belleau for S4,)O. He re is ihe t:Csimnile. 3Mr. Bel-
leau,. receijt will be noticed1 iii tie right corner:

1Piease give btearer (1r.Belleau) ftur huundred dallars.
legal expenses. ftr the eleet ion of Belleehasse.

"QU-EBE<, 12-2-'87.Qu"ADOLPIIE CRN
"lrionble. T. McGu:Evy. QuébeeA

" Reeu le montant.
"EUS. BELLE A U.

"(n 4 the 14ti Sir Adolphe issued an order for SSno in
favour of Mr. Santerre, (who by the way sometimes signis
* Santerre ' and souetimyes 'Sanwterre' wih the '%s '): and
on the 17th Sir Heetor asked n d got $1W for ' legal ex-
enses in Bellechasse,' witlout namiung the personi tr

whomn the uoney was destined. Altogether. the reptile
fund supplied the following sums for use in Bellechasse

2nd Feb.-Sir Heeîur's order......$t0» 0)
2nzd -Mr. Tarte's receipt.... Cm (y)
4th " -Sir Adolphe's order... (# (

9th ',- 4' .. . 200 00

10th" -L.nontagne's order... 2%)4 004
12th -Sir Adolplhe's order... 40 0
14th. 6 .. . 8..1 0)
17th -Sir Hector's order..... 100 00

"Total........ ... $350 0
"From a fragmenta-y correspondence it appears that

the Tories in the county raised about $600 in addition,
and Mr. Belleau or his friends considerably more. At
headquarters the hope of beating Mr. Amyot was never
very strong. His majority was 637."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The memubers of the
Governuient who read the Toronto Globe are aware
of this pubhijeation.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIHT a.kel. WetIer
the G;daver.înenlt c are aware that the /ld- news-

papert 'f 'l ornto <lid. on or abo'ut the luth day of
Mtv last. publish the following statemnlent contain-

1. A receipt fronta.\r. P. V. Valin

" At the general electionîî in 1SS. Mr. P>. V. Valin wias
thte To'ry candlidate iii M norency. He vt ie of thie
Quebe H iarlbnour Comuissivners. làIiis evidenice before

tue Privileges Connittee laa t year lie sall lie got
ncey on tiwo tr three ecasin fron Mr. 3ecGreey.
Near the close of the contest hîis aigeit:- alarmed huni by

telinilg hin that le wIas rning to libe beaten. :1n11 lie went tu
Murphy of Lurkin. Coqnnolly à: Cob. and to Mr. 31eG reey-.
Murphy said L-irkin. Conn''Ily & C.-. lhad plaeil* aIl that

wias neesary - m31r. MeMreer a haw .ad 31r. Nie
4ireery said eli could no>t giive him anîy more in)4fey* aS
the lc f the tw in3Iiîsiers aid other elections liaid

c"st s much. Up io this tine 31r. Valin had obtaiiel
threee de'les frou the fund. The first voucher is dlatvd
Februaîry S. and was for k250.. The second is dated Feb-
ruary 12. fobr .50. and. the tlbird. dalted Februamry 316, wats

f1'r 2. i).31r. Vali l signedi ftr eatch o'f these umus. lere
is a facsinile of hi first voucher:

"Qu: i.:c. Sth Feby... 1 '-.
Receivei tov'. hundred and fifty dullars for legal ex-

j'ences fior Mu.it ntorency.
"P. V. YVA LiN.

" In addition Sir Ado'lphe i-sued an orler n j"n the
fund. February 1. for 83i), which ras nîaii to Nr. L. J.

or L. fu. es.ardins.· fr 'le;ral expeuses in, Mottinor-

2. A letter fromsi Sir Hector L. Langenvi:
" After lie hadl aplied iii vain to Murpj>hy and Mr. Me

G;reevy. Mr. Valin visted .Sir Htcto)r. who- wropte the fol-
lowing letter, upon.'i the strengt h 'of whicli.as will be scei.
lie gut 550:

"My IE.R 31R. MctREEvY.-Mr. Valin lhais comne. lie
ays that lie vants more hel tfor lais legal expense.S. Du1
wiat yoeu think proper andl neeessary. Anld sendlI huin fur

any mnre t>o Senatur Roz. This ctunty is a very hard

"Youîrs truîly.
HECTOR L. LANeiEVIN.

Qt"rEBEc,l7t h Feby..1SS7.
" Received tive hund'red dollars.

"P. V. VALIN.
The Senator Ross sIpoken' of was tfhe late Senator

Janes G. Ross, the leading financial man of ta Govern-
ment subsidized road, the Lake St. Jolin. Mr. Valiuî
who got $1.70 i al] fron the :fund, was beaten by one
vote. Tie case is dealt with on the editorial page.'

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. hle mîenbers of the
(gove-llelt whou) read the C/obe newsppe are
awr are of this publication.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Wlhether
the Government are aware that the M/ol iews-
paper of Toronto dii, on or about the 20th day of

Ma- last, publish the following statement contain-
ing certain other lithographed faesimuiles :-

1. A receipt fron Mr. A. aboury:
" QUEBEC, 9th Feby., 18S.

"Received one thousand dollars on account of legal
expenses for the Q. C.

" A. <iABOURY."

2. A receipt from Mr. A. Gaboury:
" QUEDBEc,.15th Feby., 18S7.

"Received one thousand dollars re Q. C.
"A. GABOURY."

3. A receipt fron Mr. A. Gaboury :
QUEBEc, l7th Feb-., 1S87.

"Received one thousand dollars re Q. C.
"A. GABOURY.

Tiese are .; of three ••f Mr. A. ial»ury's
receipts for n'loney received from the reptile funad otr
empliymnent agaimst Mr. Francis Langelier. M.1.. m
Quebee. 'entre ini '. li addition 31r. Ga buurv receive1
.5o) -. >n Feb. 21, and .' ln Feb. 24. fr hiti lie gave
receitals. Furtîher onl. April 12. a Sumin of. .1.4 was paid
frumi the funil to' cintest Mr. Lantiigeier e election. The
10etîtiion collap'sedI and1 the onq'ley was used ii p'ayiîng
electioi il-. The ttail eI'xpenditure froi fthe fund iii

tie coistituncy wa-. huere3re. 5.:. Mr. Burrough.,
the Tury eandidate. pIllel 626 votees. See edilorial page.,

Sir .llE N TTe>.\l P . The meme-rs of the
4;lve'rnmhen wlh eeiv1 e It TorntIl le/l are

aiare atof this lintin

Si- R ICHA R 1) CA R lTW R i H 1T asked. Wlether
the Govrmet aire aware tlhat t hea i /oi iiews-

paper tf orntdidi. n or abolut the2 -lt layof
MNay lat.t, puIbli.sh the floigsaeetconbi-

t.atiingi certain ''t her lith to'graplhed1 fac-imile:
A letter froMi Nir. dn 's. M. P.

"ressuire -i space ob'ilige us tu eut this reptile eha
ter slî'rr -day. Ar the geieral elect i''n in 1S~ 3fr.

Jeas. the presenat ineinber. was iie Tory candidate
qasp.. Thte election wa. hield some tiime after the others.

Thie irsu vîuecr in iniiiîfutf dat e is au order dat ed Jan.
) ttr 5t frumu Sir Hetr upima 31r. Met;revy in favour
of 31r. Bisaillm. a Try worker in Gn ipé.

.fi n arch 3 Sir Ad'lphe gave an order for S2(br tko.be
>aid to -Mr. I. Chassé. who wClt to Gsp e oni e!eet-n

usiness. On Marh S Sir Adl lhe gve anotlier orler
for .4f-: Then 510 was ent iret to' 3r. J wnai, rho
akiiw ed'ed tlie rceeipt o(f il i lih fllowingýr nuo;e

"STE. ANNE 1E SMONTS. 12th Ma r..1SS.
"Tuos. 3leGnn:uvv. Esq,., Quebece.
" , DEx .x.-Yoîur letter of ithe 8thî .March inîstaiît c-oi-

tnaiing 82.i0 ha~ reaed me hure itis mo''rning.

" Yours truly.
. L. . JON(AX.

l I all1. % was des atchIed llo the fiunîd t .- é
lin the interest of MIr. Joneais. 31r. J'>nîcas was an.ne

i litse Wio viited agaiist Mr. Edgar' nhotin on tie 4tfi
instanit. le preferred to have the charges mutilated atnd
sent to a Royal Commission. As mutila ted by the Gv-
erinmeta, the charges d not allow 't eu. 1uiry being heldl
into the manner in which the fund was expended. that is
to say. it will be iîupossibl'e for the comisin. evin

were it incliied to du su, to take testiwony witli refer-
ence to the payments made ti o-r un ihailif o'f the Tory
candidates at the eleetion ut 1SS7.
Sir .10 H1-N T HOM P>SON. The saunet auswetr.
· u · IPCHARI)'ARTWRICHT asked. Whether

the oi;ve-rmnîîxeit are aware that the i/i/- newspaper
of Toront lid, on alout thle 2:3rid aly of May last,

publish the following statteet contaii tcertain
t ther lithlographled facsimîile : -

A letter fran Mr. Julien Chalhot
" In the Couty of Lévis in 1SS7thecandidates were Mr.

Charles Darveau (Mii.) and Dr. Guuay (Ou.) The "pera-
tions "f the reptile fund a1rei riefly described in the
following letteriroin Mr. Julien h%-U!:-

"QCEBEC,19l'e. 87
" Hon. Tuonu.s McGuREvY, "IPEltme. S7

" Quebec.
"SIR.-Will it be possible to get the balance of the

a ppropriation for the County of Lévis, i., $3,10. Of
this aîmnount I have received :

"lst............................ 5i00
"2..l............................. 200 tO

"3rd ........... ......... ............ 1.000 00

"You told me Mr. Dar-eau rec'd ..$
10 WV

"Another .............................. Vo i00.

"The balance remaining and not paid yet 000 0

$3,00 00
"Yours truly, &C., Ae.

"J. CIIABOT.
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"The 5~. rveeived by 3%r. Chabot wapaili on his own 1paper 4 Torlito did. on or about the 26th day of
reeeilpt latel Feb. lth. The $2a which lie got was paid i ay a
tio him ''n au "rder from Sir Adol 'he dated Feb.14, w Iich -.. .C . t.
read t., follws :-Please pay ir. Juiien Clhabot two tam g certan other lithographed faesimdes
iundred dAlla r-. legal exenses in the election of Lévis.- 1. A letter fron Sir A. P. Caron

An>oHE} P>. U ox.· The1 .i.n which he obtained was
paid to himiî i lrough 31r. A. Gaboury, President of the Four vandidates contested Charlevoix at the Federal

an.ue N tionale, hivo gave tiis reeceipt for it :-' Quebec. eleetion of 1SS7. -Mr. Cimon was the regulir Li'beral aid
163 Feb.--ReeeivedI one thouusand dollars for Julien Cha- Dr. C. Il. A. Clément the regubir Tory candidate. The
b't.-A. <ùnora.' Coning to the other items, the $4imi other tw<o were 3Mr. J. A. Hamel and 31r. J. A. Tremblay.
paid t, 3r. Darveau was p mi on an order from Sir fhie reptile funl did pretty well for Dr. Clément. First
Adolphe. without date. 31r. 1arreau signed for it. The and foremost a sum 'tf o1.m w-as provided r, Nov. 23,
:35'' whieh Mr. Darveaui go't w:s paid t him on an order 188. to carry on. a protest against Mr. Joseph Morin. the

tromiu Sir Hiector dated Feb. 12. Th;e 100 paid to 'another' Mereier candidate elected to the Quebec Legislature that
was paid on Sir Hector's order ot Feb. 12 to Mr. 1. E. fiall. The petitioner. nuoiinally one Bouehard. dro-pped
Bouirassa. described in lie order as 'uthe leadinig Conser- the ease and the 4,jW0 ias turied in ftr use in the Fed-
vative in St. Roniuald,' a, village tfour miles or sc abve eral election, On Jainuary 25. Sir Adolphe gave an oirder
Point Lévis. The • balance of .u650 remaining anid not for 3:100 in favour of 3r. Tarte, who saw that the money
paid yet ' w-as duly handed to \lr. Chabot and the transac- was sent to the cotinty. ûn February 7, Sir Adolphe gave
;utin closeil. Mr. Darveau was defeated by 594. See an order for o, of w-hii this is a facsiiile:

'he ,me answer.

Sir R I( HA Rl)(CA1'lM R I< HT asked, Whether
the Government are awiare that the (/o/ news-

paper «f Toronto 1id, on or about the 25thî lay of
May last, publisi the following statemîenït conîtaim-
ing~ certain othier lithographed fatcsirnîiles :

1. A letter from% Sir A. P. Caron
At ihe cleetioi in Portnieuf iii 187. the Tory candidate

was 31r. E. J. Duchesnay. Mr. St. y';erge was the Liberal
c.andidate. A good del of mUoney from the reptile fund
was uîed in behait' of Mr. iDuchesna. Mr. V. W. Larue.
notary pubie, of 28 St. Aine streer, Upper Towii, Quebec.
received nost ofit and p:tsscd itn to the workers. The
first voteber ii point of date is an o'rder (25th Jan.) from
Sir Adolphe in- Mr. Larue's faviur f-.r . . Here is the
facsiiffle:

Ilonible T. 31c'GREEYY.
* Ple:î-e'ay earer. Mr. V. W. Larue. N.P., Quîebec.

five lîtîilircoi dt dîars Ofor legal expenses for the
County of Po.rtnieif.

Quebee, 25-1-'87.
" ADOLPIIE P. CARON,

On12'th February, Sir Adolphe issued au order fur
.SfsW to be paid to Mr. L..a riue. For this as for the other
payment Mr. Larue gaive luis receipt. On 15th February,
Sir Adoulp'hie ordered :00to be îaid to 3r. Larue, w-ho
transferred it by a written vouehier to Mfr. J. E. Prinee,
Mr. Iuchesnays election gent, wli gave a reeeipt. On
lith Februmary, Mr. Larume wrote to Mr. Mcrreevy asking
himî to give his clerk. Mr. aplante. somue moiey for the
election, and the clerk got S5.', for whiMi 31r. Larue gave
a receipt at the bottomi of the letter. On 18th Februairy,
Mr. La rue wrote to Mr. 31c(reevy in English 3 :-' r. J.
E. Prince is the legal agent for M1r. Duchesnay, Portneuf.
Please treat ini as you would do1 with me.' On the
strength of this Mr. Prince got 8200, for which lie signed
at the bettomet of Mr. Larue's note. Ou 21st February.the
day before election day. Sir Hector sent an order for $200
in belialf of a Mr. Diounne. Here is the facsimile of it,
with. Mr. Dionne's receipt appended:-"

2. A letter fromu Sir Hector Langevin
"( Pr icOte.)

" MY DrA Ma. McGtEvY,-Please let Mr. Dionne
have two hundred dollars for legal expenses in the County
1)f Portneuf. That is the last.

Yours truly,
"HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

21st February.
" Reçu deux ecents piastres.

"21 février 1887. "J. A. DIONNE.
-1In all, therefore, the reptile fund furnished 3fr. Du-

chesnay and his friends with 52,500 for election purposes.
In making a return, as required by law, of the expenses of
the election. Mfr. Prince gave theni as $384.30. The return
w-as printed in Le Courriert du Cone tof29th April. Yet
as showni above, 3r. Prince himself signed for $500 from
the fund, and it is reasonable to suppose that lie knew of
the other payments. Mfr. Duchesnay was defeated by
301."

Sir .JOHN THOMPSON. The same answer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
the Governmnent are aware that the Globe news-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHIT.
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";8.00.
" Please pay eight hîundlred lollars legal expenses for

the electioi of Charlevoix.
Quebee. 7-2-'87. " ADOLPHE P. CARON.

" This 8800 was paid to two persons. Dr. Clément get-
ting 50n and Mr. J. S. Perrault, a local lawyer, 8xj*
They gave receiits. A day or tiwo later Sir Hector wrote
an unidîated note ordering the payment of S751 to Dr. Clé-
ment. Mr. Perrault and Mr. Rouiillard. He id not sign
due note. but 3r. L. J. Demners, whol drew the noney, did,
Iby way of receipt. Ilere is the faesimile:"

2. Letter front Sir Ilector Langevin
" (P>ricoat.)

" My Du an Ma. MIcGREEvv.-F"or Charlevoix yonu might
give: 8500 for Mr. Clément, 200' for 31r. Perrault, 5.50 for
Mr. Rouillard.

The î~>00 should be rt' uunler envelope addressed to
Dr. C. Clément, Bay St. Paul.

" The S200 unîder another envelope addressed to .1 S,
Perrault, Esq.,advocate. Murray Bay,. and will be brouzht
down to the county by Mr. Raymuond Boivin, of Baîy St.
Paul.

The S50 for Mr. Rouillard.
"J. 1 TA RTE.

The intention was to hand the 750 to Mr. Tarte for
distribution amnug the three persons named in the order,
but fr. Tarte wrote to Mr. 3Ne(Greevv instructing himu> to
give it to Mr. Deniers. That is how iMr. Demers came to
sign for it. On February Il a sum uof $150 was sent to the
c ounty by mail. It was sent to Dr. Clément's commuittee,
but no receipt appears to have been obtained. Altogether,
therefore. the reptile fund planted $3,000 in Charlevoix,
yet Dr. Clément was beatenu."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mr. Speaker, the sane
an swer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
the Governmnent are aware thiat the Gloie news-
paper of Touito did, on or about the 27th day of
May last, publish the following statemuent containu-
ing certain other lithographed facsimiles

1. A niemorandui of Sir Hector L. Langevin:
"At the Federal election in Champlain in 1887 the Tory

candidate was Mr. Ilypolite Montplaisir. He defeated
Mfr. Trudel after a hard struggle by 115. The reptile
faud helped him to the extent of $2.(000. The first voucher
is given below in facsimile. It is a memorandum in Sir
Ileetor's handwriting, dated 3rd February, with a receipt
upon it for $300, signed by 3r. J. Hamel. The money
was paid by Mr. McGreevy to Mr. Hamel for Mr. Mont-
plaisir. As will be observÈd, Sir Hector gave instruction
to have it forwarded under cover to a local clerp;man,
that is, the package was addressed to Mr. Montplaisir and
then placed in an envelope, which was addressed to a curé
in the county-rather a neat way of introducing boodle:
" 300. "3rd February, 1887.

"1.H. Mont plaisir, Eer.,
Cap (le la Madeleine

drComté de Champlain.
Under anotherenvelope to

"'Révérend Lue Desilets,
"4Curé,

"Cap de la Madeleine,

"Reç le montant, .Comté de Champlain.

b"M. HAMEL."
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2. A letter froni Sir Hector L. Langevin:
" On 7th February Sir Hector issued an order for $75

to be paid to Mr. Montplaisir, who got the money and
signed for it. As Mr. Montplaisir is now a senator of the
Dominion it may be well to confront him with the fac-
simile:

"Mrv DEAR MR. MCGREEVY,-Mr. Montplaisir miight
have now for legal expenses in, his county seven hundred
and fifty dollars.

" 7th February, 1887.

Yours truly
"i-. LL

"Reçu le montant,
"HYPO. MONTPLAISIR."

3. A letter from Sir Hector L. Langevin :
" On February 18, Sir Ilector issued au order upon

which one oftMr. Montplaisir's friends, Mr. E. Lanouette
obtained $300. Here is the facsimile with the friend's
receipt:
" (Prirate.)

" Mv DEA R MR. MCGREEvY,-You knowthat Montplaisir
was to receive altogether 52,000 for his legal expenses.
Please let him have, through 3r. Elzéar Lanouette, as
much as you can, after deducting what you have already
paid him.

"Yours truly,
"HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

" Qu-EREc,1Sth Feby., 1887,
"Received three hundred dollars.

"J. E. LAN OU ETTE."
"'You know that Montplaisir was to receive altogether

$2,NPOo, et.'-tlhis bears out what lias already been said.
namely, that Sir Hector and his friends deli berately put
their heads together at the opening of the campaign and
allotted a certain amount of oodle to each constituency.
On February 19 a sum of $150 was sent to the cuunty, but,
strange to say, a receipt was not obtained. On February
20-the election was on the 22nd-a turther sum of $500
was sent by a messenger who signed for it with his initials
'J.V.R.' This nuade up the $2,000."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The sane answer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
the Government are aware that the /obe news-
paper of Toronto did, on or about the 28th day of
3May last, publisli the following statement (>Contaii-
ing certain other lithographed facsimiles

1. A letter fromn Sir A. P. Caron:
" Pressure on space compels us to eut the reptile chapter

short to-day. Xesterday attention was called to the
assistance furnished by the fund to 3r. (now senator)
Montplaisir in the Champlain election of 1887. Mfr. Lan-
dry is another member ->f the .Upper louse who got
money from the fund when running for the Commons. .r.
1887 lie was the Tory candidate in Montmagny. The first
voucher was an order from Sir Adolphe, Februarv 4, for

1I,000, which was aid to Mfr. H. Hébert, acting for Mr.
andry. Here is t le facsimile:

"To the Hon. T. McGtFFY
"Quebec.

"Please give to bearer, under cover to P. Landry, Esq.,
one thousand dollars for legal expenses in election of
Montmnagny.3fontmgny' ADOLPHE P. CARON.

" QuEBEc, 10th Feb., 1887.
" Received one parcel said to contain above amount,

6H. HEBERT.
"On February 10 Sir Adolphe issued another order for

$1,000. Mr. HËbert received the money and signed for it.
Sir Adolphe stated some time ago that the reptile fund
was used merely to pay the ' legal expenses' of poor eau-
didates. Dr. Landry is part proprietor of the Beauport
Asylum and a man of large means.. le was beaten by
Mr. Choquette."

2. Receipt front Mr. J. Robillard:
"THE BERTHIER ELECTION.

"The Tor candidate in Berthier in 1887 was Mr.
Robillard.On February 7 he got $1,000. He gave a 1
receipt, the body of which was in Sir Adolphe's hand-
writing. Here is the facsimile:
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"Received from Rouble. T. McGreevy one thousand
dollars for legal expenses in election of Berthier.

" JOS. ROBIL LARD.

" A few days afterwards Mr. Robillard wrote the
following letter to Sir Adolphe:--' Lanoraie. February
13-Hon. Sir: The fight is being carried on with much
activity. The reports from all the parishes in the county
are good. But I really must have 1,000 for legal expenses
in order to finish the fight. Be kind enough to give it to
the bearer, my brother. It is indispensable if I am to
brmg tlhe contest to a satisfactory close.' IHis brother.
Charles Robillard, received 5 on the strength of this
note and signed for it on February 14. Mr. Robillard was
defeated by Mr. Beausoleil. He expects to be appointed
to the Senate in the roon of the late 3r. Pùquet."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The samiie answer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT asked, Whether
the Governiment are aware that the G ioi news-
paper of Toronto did, on or about the 30th day
of May, publish ithe following stateient containinîg
certain other lithographed facsimiles:

1. A letter from Sir Hector L. Langevin:
"The Tory candidate in Quebec East in 1S87 was Mr.

F. X. Drouin. The riding which returned Mr. Laurier
by a majority of over 1,900. is sitrongly Liberal. Never-
theless Sir Hector resolved to make a fight for the purpose
of keeping Mr Laurier from going abrond into the rural
constituencies, and threw a lot of money into it. He and
the rest determined to spend $2.>0f0. That ivas the sum
allotted from the fund for use ii Quebec East. . The first
voucher is an order fromx Sir Hlector for 850. llere is the
facsimile with the receipt upon it:
" ( Prirate.)

" Mv DEAR MR. McGREEV,-You might let Mr. Drouin
have five hundred dollars, for legal expenses for Quebec
East.

"tYours truly,
"IHECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

" QUE BFC, 10th Feby., 1887.
" Received five hundred dollars fron the lon. Thos.

McGreevy.
"F. X. DiROUIX.'

2. A letter from" Sir Hector L. Langevin
"On 14th Feb. Sir Hector wrote to Mr. McGreevy as

follows:-' You might let Mr. Désiré Guay, the benirer of
this note, have S510 for legal expenses in Quebec East.'
31r. Guay drew the noney and gave a reeeipt on that
date. The day after 15th Feb. r. Guay got $500 more
and signed for it. On 17th Feb., Sir Hector ordered Mr.
McGreevy to pay the rest of the appropriation to M-r.
Drouin. Here is the facsimile of the order:
"( Prtra«te.)
"3My DEAR MR. MCGREEvY,-Mr. Drouin, our candidate

in Quebec East. wishes more help for his legal expenses.
lie night have the balance.

"Yours truly,

QuEBEc,17th Feb. 1887. H"HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

" The ' balance ' was turned over to 3r. Drouin's coin-
mittee, and a day or two later $390 more was furnished,
making the total expenditure fron the fund M2,300. Mr.
Drouin obtained 695 votes."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The saine answer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
t be Governmient are aware that the G/obe newspaper
of Toronto did, on or about the 31st day of May,
publish the following statement containing certain
other lithographed facsimiles :

1. A letter from Sir Hector L. Langevin:
"3r. P. R. A. Bélanger was the Tory candidate in

L'Islet in 1887. He was beaten by Mr. Casgrain who had
represented it for many years. Sir Hector directed the
operations of the reptile fund in behalf of Mr. Bélanger's
candidature. He allotted $1.800 to the county. but the
actual outlav was $2,000. On Feb. 8 he ordered $350 to be
paid to Mr. tontaine for Mr. Bélanger, Here is the fac-
simile:
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"(Prico&.)
Mv DER Nu. McGREErv,-Mr. Fontaine, lawyer,

inight receive five hundred dollars for L'Islet, to be deliv-
ered tr Mr. Bélaner, our candidate, for legal expenses.
The 4'nly expense that lias been made is. I believe, 850
givei to Vr. Fontaine by Mr. Hamel. le will require
also more. So that you maysay 8550 altogether to be

Yours truy,
"lHECTOR L. LAINGEVIN.

"r EuEC. Sth Feby.,18S7.
" Ieu le montant mentionné.

"Fév. 9, 1S87."
" A. FONTAINE.

2. A letter from Sir Hiector L. Langevin :
It will be seen that Sir lector speaks of 850 having

bein paid to Mr. Fùntaine by Mr. Hamnel. Mr. Ilamel
ept the i petry cash of the fund. Suins were placed at his

disposal for sending speakers into the constituencies and
meeting other small expenditures. On Feb. 12 two sums
1f $250 and 150 were sent from the fund by mnessenîgers to
LIslet. The messengers signed for thein. but the persons
receiving the money, whoever they were. did not give
receipits. On Feb. 14 Sir Ilector ordered Mr. McGreevy
to give Dr. Bélanger, the candidate's brother, ' what you
eau senil.' Dr. Bélanger received -300 and signed for it.
On Fel. 17 Sir Hector issued an order for the ' balance '
of the sum set apart for L'Islet to be paid to Mr. Charles
Marentte, a formerTory M.P.P. fori the county. Mr. Mar-
cotte got 8500 and signed for it. Here is the facsimile

"Mv DE.A Mu. MGGREEvv.-Mr. Chas. Marcotte, the
late M.P.P. for L'Islet, might receive the balance for
L'Islet.

" Yours truly,
"1-HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

"Quebec, 17 Feb., 1887.
"Received five hundred dollars.

" CHAS. MARCOTTE.
" This made up the 81,800, but on Feb. 18 S200 more was

despatelwd to the county, a.pparently on a verbal order
fromi Sir Ilector. The messenger signed for it."

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. The same answer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
the Government are aware that the G/olellewsl)al)er
of Toronto did, on or about theI st day of June,
publish the following statenient containing certain
other lithographed facsiimiles :-

1. A letter from Sir A. P. Caron:
"The Tory candidate in Megantic in 1887 vas Dr.

Larose. The fund treated him well, yet he was beaten.
The first voucher is an order dated Sth February, issued
by Sir Adolphe for $1,000. Here is the facsimile with the
receipt written across the face:

$lr00.
"Please pay to Mr. Larose for legalexpenses at Megan-

tic, one thousand dollars. "ADOLPHE . CARON.

"8-2-'87.
"lHon. T. McGREEvY, Quebec.

" eçu le montant.
"D. L. LAROSE, M.D.

*On the same daySir Hector wrote to Mr. McGreevy:
'Mr. S. E. George, the.secretary of the comtnittee of In-
verness (central committec of Megantic), might receive
S500 for legal expenses in Megantic. Yours truly. H. L.
Langevin.' Mr. George got the noney and signed for it
at the bottom of Sir Hector's note. On 14th February Sir
Hector instructed Mr. McGreevy by letter to give Mr.
George more money. Mr. George obtained $300 and gave
a receipt, signing 'For the C. C. C. (Conse rvative Central
Committee) of Megantie.' Several small sums were sent
to the riding by post and messenger, but we are unable to
give partieulars. They were lumped with other sums in
the records. The final list of expenditures shows-that
$2,500 was spent in Megantic from the funds."

2. A receipt fron Mr. J. J. Foote:
" A STIUscH DEFENDER.

"The Quebec Chronicle stands bv Sir Adolphe. In its
issue of the 30th it asserts that it will be ' unfair ' for the
Liberals to refuse to appear before the Royal Commission
and prosecute an indictnent, not of their making, but of

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

Sir Adolphe's and Sir John Thompson's. It can see
nothing wrong in the mutilation and garbling of the
original charges. Indeed, Mr. Foote, the proprietor and
present genus of the Chroniele, was probably glad to find
that the Governnent had, by that means, shut off enoumry
into the manner in which the reptile money was spent.
Had the original charges been.sent untampered with to a
committee, or even to a commission, vouchers of this sort
would h:ve been handed in:

"Received on account of election expenses, five hund-
red dollars.

"JNO. J. FOOTE.
"1st Feby., 1887.

" This is not the only voucher with that historie name
upon it."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. hie saie answer.

Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT asked. Whether
the Governnent are aware that the Globe news-
paper of Toronto did. on or about the 2nd day
of June, pulblish the following statenient containing
certain other lithographed facsimile :-

"There were three candidates in the County of Beauce
in 1387. namely, Mr. Godbout (Nationalist Liberal) who
was elected by a big maiority, Mr. Poirier (Conservative)
and Mr. F. X. Dulae. Mr. Poirier's interests were looked
after. so far as the getting of reptile money was concerned,
by Mr. J. A. Morency, Mr. P. Legaré and otiers. The
fund spent S2,500 in his behalf. Sir Adolphe opened the
ball on January 31 by issuing an order for 8200 in Mr.
Morency's favour. Several small sums, $100 twice, 8150
and $75 twice were paid to local men between February 1
and February 5. On February 7, 8500) was paid to Mr.
Pierre Legaré, who signed ' for Joseph Morin.' On Feb-
ruary 8 Sir Hector got $200 for Mr. Morency:

"DEARN MR. MCGREEVY,-I think you might let the
bearer, Mr. J. A. Morency, a faithful friend, have two
hundred dollars, for the legal expenses of Beauce.

Yours truly,
"IHECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

é OTTAWA, Sth Feb'y., 1887.
"Received the amount,

"J. A. MORENCY.
"On February 11 Mr. Morency got $41) more. . On Feb.

13 Mr. Morin or Mr. Legaré-it is not quite clear which-
got $300, aînd be tween t hen and February 18 small sumas,
amounting altogether to $40(), were sent to the local com-
mittee or paid to local men."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The saine answer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT asked, Whether
the Governient are aware that the Globe newspaper
of Toronto did, on or about the 3rd day of June,
publish the following statenient containing certain
other lithographed facsiiiles

"Lotbinière is a Liberal stronghold, yet the two
Ministers from Quebec resolved to make a figlt there in
1887. Mr. Angus Baker was put up by them and beaten
by 509. The reptile fund spent $1,350 on his candidature.
Mr. A. Kennedy was the medium through whicl some of
the money was sent into the county, On February 4th he
gave a receipt to Mr, McGreevy for $200. On February
18th, Sir Hector wrote this letter:
" (P>rivate.)

"MY DEÂA MR. MCGREEVY,-Mr. John Sexton bas just
come to me and says that Mr. Kennedy told him to come
and sec you to have some help for legal expenses. I do
not know how you stand. He wants to go back by next
train. Do what you think well and best.

Yours truly,
"HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

"18th Feby., 1887.
"Received two hundred and fifty dollars.

"JOHN SEXTON.
"Ministers had intended to run a man in Drummond

and Arthabaska, another Liberal fortress, and on February
12th they made preparations for putting him in the field,
as will be seen by the following letter :-

" MY DEAR MR., MCGREEY,-Please send me two
hundred dollars in Dominion notes, and five hundred more
for Drummond and Arthabaska. I will recoup you when
I see you next.

" HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.
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" Received from Hon. T. McGreevy the suin of seven
hundred dollars as above mentioned.
"Qu'EBEc, 12th Feby., 1887.

" In ti end it was deemed best to allow Mr. Lavergne
(Liberal) to be returned by acclamation, and the (W0)
p)aiid to Mr. Demers on account of Drummond was turned
over to the Lotbinière Tories. The phrase in Sir Hector's
letter, 'I will recoup you when I sec you next,' referred
to the $200 in Dominion notes which he required for some
political urpose of his own. Several smaller sums were
sent into otbinière through local men. Mr. Baker is now
in the Quebec Legisiature, but not for Lotbinière. Mr.
Kennedy. who hails from Megantic, is as active a worker
as ever on the Tory side."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The sanie answer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
the Government are aware that the Globe news-
paper of Toronto did, on or about the 6th day of
.June, publish the followincr statement containing
certain other lithographed lacsimiles :-

"The Tory candidate in Chicouti'mi inI 1887 was Mr. J.
A. Gagné. He was beaten bX 87 votes. The reptile fund
s>ent S2,259 in his behalf. Some of the noney was sent
t rougli the firm of Price Brothers, which has establish-
inents in the cou nty. Here is one of the receipts:

"Price Brothers & Co. (Cable Address-Price, Quebec.)

s5fl. 'iiQ UEBEC, 7 Feby., 1887.

"Received of D. T. Thompson, Esq. the sum oflfive
hundred dollars, to be transferred to the credit of Mr.
Gagné, Chicoutimi. 9I

3RICE BROTHERS &- CO.,

"Per WALTER J. RAY.
"On Feb. 14 Mr. Ray, for Price Brothers,acknowledged

the receipt of $150 'to be transferred to H. P. Blair for
election purposes.' Other suins were despatehed to the
county by messengers and sent to local men. Mr. Gagné
obtained 1,122 votes, so that the contribution from the
fund came to $2 )er vote."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The saine answer.

SirRICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
the Governmnent are aware that the (oobe news-
paper of Toronto did, on or about the 7th day
of June, pablish the following statenient contain-
ing a certain other lithograpled f c.simile as
follows:-

"OFFICIAL LIST OF ExPENriTuREs IN THE CAMPAIGN
OF 1887.

"IHere is a facsimile of the final list of expenditures in
the Quebec district made from the reptile fund in 1887:
Presse......... $ 5,500
Quebee Centre...... 4,100
Quebec East........ 2,300
Montmagny.........'2,200
Montmorency ...... 2,700
Lévis..... ..... 3,500)
Berthier........... 1,600
Gaspé............... 1,500
Bellechase.......... 3,900
Rimnouski.........2,750
Kamouraska.......3,000
Temiscouata.......2,250
Yamaska......X 4,000
Chanlain........3,000
St. Maurice ....... 2,500
Charlevoix........ 3,000
Chicoutimi.. ....... 2,250
Portneuf..........3,000
L'Islet...........2,500
Beauce. ....... X 2,500

$58,250

Megan tic,. . . $ 2,500
Lotinière... 1,351)
Drumnmond......700
Dorchester........3,000
Jos. Ilamel, petty.. 2,500

$68,000
Quebec County......

" West.....
3 Rivers.....
Charlevoix 2nd elec-

tion............. 1,000
18,500
16,800
68,30)

8,000

$112,700

" The $18,500 was the expenditure inQ uebec County,
the $16.800 was the expenditure in Three, Rivers, and the
88,000 was the expenditure in Quebec West. There is an

error in the main edition. The total should be, $112,600.
The matter is deait with editorially. This brings our
reptile story to a close for the present."

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The saine answer.
Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT asked, Whether

the Government have observed that the said docu-
118f

iments, if authentic, prove that a very large fund
was created and placed in the hands of the said
Hon. Thomas McGreevy for the purpose of in-
flueincing the election in the several constituencies
referret to, and that the sa id f und -was regularly
distributed in accordance with a- careful, precon-
certed arrangement ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The publication of
the statemenits and documents quoted iii the pre-
ceding questions, referring as they do to expendi-
tures alleged to have been made in the year 1887
in the elections for the Parliament whose tern
expired in 1891,'was evidently made in pursuance
of the charges which were preferred in this House
by the hon. imiember for West Ontario, and which
were interpreted, by that gentleman and two or
three other iembers of this oIuse in opposition to
the Government, as charges that the Postmaster
General had diverted railway subsidies from the
purpose for which they were granted, by receiving
for election purposes large suins of money out of
sucli subsidies and out of imoneys raised on the
credit of sucli subsidies, and so forth, as stated in
the resolution of this House passed on the 4th of
May, 1892. This House, on that day, resolved that
it was expedient that enquiry should be made as to
the truth or falsity of the allegations and charges,
and that the evidence relating to the saine should
be taken by coimîissioners under thestatute which
provi(des for such enquiries being made by commis-
sioners, and that the evidence, wvhen taken, should
be laid before this House. Two emiient judges
have been selected to be such commissioners, and
their appointiment lias been approved by the House,
without any dissent being expressed as to their fit-
ness and impartiality. Ample powers are being
conferred on the comnissioners, and when their
labours are concluded, the result of such labours
will be laid before the House for such action as may
seemn proper under the circumstances. The Gov-
erinent do nîot intend to ask the House to inter-
fere with that investigation, or to substitute for it
a imethod of investigation which would be less coin-
plete and less impartial, n'or do they propose iii the
meantime to express any opinion on the questions
w'hich that enquiry will involve, or on the facts
which are to be proved or disproved before the
coimissioners.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
the Government have observed that the said docu-
ments, if authentic, prove that several members of
the Goverinment and many candidates and mem-
bers of Parliament were fully informed of the dis-
position made and intended to be made of the said
fund ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The answer I gave
a moment ago will answer this question.

Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT asked, Whether
the Governiment have observed that if the said
documents be, as they purport to be, accurate re-
productions of the original letters of the several
members of the Privy Council therein named, they
establish beyond doubt that the said members of
the Privy Council were actively engaged in the
distribution of funds throughout the several consti-
tuencies therein naned, to an extent wholly incon-
sistent with the statement that said funds were re-
quired for "legal expenses?"

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The last answer I
gave will answer this question likewise.
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8ir RICHARD CART WRIGHT asked, Whether
the Government are aware that the publication of
said documents is cde2ulated to convince the public
at large that a very great nmber of constituencies
were attempted to be carried by corrupt neans by
the use of the said fund ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The publication of the
stateients and docuinents quoted iii the question
was evidently intended to create that impression on
the publie mind before a proper and impartial in-
vestigation could be had.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
the Prime Minister, or the leader of the House, or
any other imeiber of the Government, have called
the attention of His Excellency to the publication
of the said letters and documents, and have con-
ferred with His Excellency as to the methods of
dealing with the said publications ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The (overnment have
had such communication with His Excellency and
have given him such advice as they considered
their duty required of themn.

Sir RICHARI CARTWRIGHT asked, Whetber
the Postnaster Gieneral has made any statement or
explanation to His Excellency or to his colleagues
or any of thein, in reference to sucli of the above
letters and vouchers as purport to be signed with
his naie ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT asked, Whether

the said Postmaster General deines the authenticity
of the said letters or any of thei, and whether lie
alleges the said letters to be forgeries ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The PostmnasterGeneral
having made a statement to this Hou se, when the
charges were made, would prefer not to imake any
further declaration of his answer in detail until lie
appears before the commnissioners.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGH T asked, Whether
the said Postmaster Generai, in case lie denies the
authenticity of the said letters, bas taken or pro-
poses to take any steps to prosecute the Toronto
Globe for publishing documents which he alleges to
be forgeries ?

S irJOHN THOMPSON. ThePostmasterGeneral
will await the result of the investigation by the
commissioners as ordered by the House, and will
appear before the commission to meet the charges
made agaiinst him, and will take such f urther steps
as may then seem proper.

SirRICHARD CAR.T WRIG HTasked, Whether,
in view of the above stateiments, Government have
made enquiry of any of the several other persons
whose names appear as signatories of the said
documents, and whether they admit or deny the
authenticity of the sanie ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Government have
not done so, relyirng upon the enquiry hefore the
commission being made full and conplete with the
aid of the information to be fuirnished, and the
assistance to be given, by the persons making the
charges against the Postmaster General.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, Whether
the Government, in view of the facts now made
public, and especially of the circumstance that
those documents, if authentic, prove that upwards
of $112,000 were expended in 24 constituencies with
the knowledge and approval of several members

Sir RrinAn» CAnTWn1GaT.

of the Cabinet and of many niembers of Parlianient,
intend to cause a coimittee of this House to be
appointed to investigate into the said natters and
particularly to ascertain fromu and by whoni the
said funds were supplied to the said Hon. Thomas
McGreevy?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Government pro-
pose to await the report of the commissioners be-
fore deciding what steps mnay properly be taken
with regard to any matters which mnay appear not
to hkave been comprised within the reference to the
comissioners.

Mr. LAURIER. I rise to a point of order. Did
I understand the hon. gentleman to state that
these charges were to be considered by the Royal
Commission ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will read my answer
again, for the satisfaction of the hon. gentleman:

" The publication of the statements and documents
quoted in the preceding questions, referring as they do
to expenditures alleged to have been made in the year
1887 in the elections for the Parliament whose term ex-
pired in 1891, was evidently made in pursuance of the
charges which were made in this House by the hon. mem-
ber for West Ontario, and which were interpreted by that
gentleman and two or three other members of this House
in opposition to the Government, as charges that the
Postmaster General had diverted railway subsidies from
the purpose for whieh they were granted, by receiving for
election purposes large sums of money out of suchi subsi-
dies and out of moneys raised on the credit of suchl subsi-
dies. and so forth, as stated in the resolution of this
House passed on the 4th of May, 1892. This louse, on
that day, resolved that it was expedient that enquiry
should be made as to the truth or falsityof the allegations
and charges, and that the evidence relating to the saine
should be taken by commissioners under the statute
which provides for such enquiries bein made by connis-
sioners, and that the evidence, when tiaen, should be laid
before this louse. Two eminent judges ha.ve been
selected to be such commissioners, and their appointment
has been approved by the louse, without any dissent be-
ing expressed as totheir fitness and impartiality. Ample
powers are being conferred on the commissioners, and
when their labours. are concluded, the result of such
labours will be laid before the House for such action as
may seem proper under the circumstances. The Govern-
ment do not intend to ask the House to interfere with
that investigation, or to substitute for it a method of in-
vestigation which would be less complote and less im-
partial, nor do they propose, in the meantime, to express
any opinion on the questions which that enquiry will in-
volve, or on the facts which are to be proved or disproved
before the comnmissioners."

Mr. LAURIER. I understand that these charges
are excised fron the seope of the commission?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not understand
that all these charges are excised, but at all events
the question involves an ex-pression of opinion on
matters which will come before the commission.

KENTVILLE POSTMASTER.

Mr. BOIDENasked, Whether the Government is
aware that the Kentville postmaster, who was sus-
pended on the 6th February, 1891, lias recently
died ? May the inhabitants of Kentville, King's
County, N. S., hope for an early appointment to the
postnastership so long vacant?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The department lias
not received any report as to the death of the post-
master at Kentville.

ADJOURNMENT-CORPUS CHRISTI.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON mnoved that, when the
House adjourns this day, it stands adjourned until
Friday at 3 o'clock p.mî.

Motion agreed to.
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REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

House again resolved itself into Conunittee on
Bill (No. 76) to readjust the representation of the
House of Commons.

(In the Conmmittee.)
On section 2,
Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) I desire to call attention

to some of the remarks of the hon. inember for
King's County yesterday in reply to some remarks
that I made. I think his reinarks are calculated
to nislead the House, and I an sure he did not in-
tend to do that. The hon. gentleman, in answer
to what I said in reference to the gerrymnander in
Prince Edward Islanid, attempted to palliate it by
stating that a gerryinander had been coimmitted by
the Local Governnient in Prince Edward Island,
or, to use his own choice language, by what lie
called a thing occup ying the position of a Govern-
ment in that Islani, and he said that gerrymander
had taken place with my connivance if not with ny
consent. I do not know anything about that
gerrymander, and I desire to tell that hon. gentle-
man that this measure was passed there during
this session of Parlianient, while I was absent
froni the Island, and that I never heard of it or
about it until lie held up the nap here in his
place. I knew no more about it than lie did.
It is nothing but fair that the facts should be stated
to this House. It was not the Government of
Prince Edward Island that introduced that gerry-
mander at all; the Governient of Prince Edward
Island introduced a Bill to abolish the Legislative
Council, and there was no alteration of any single
district in Prince Edward Island in the Bill which
the Government introduced. They carried their
Bill through the Asseimbly, in which lie says they
have a majority of only one, without altering the
bounds of any single district in Prince Edward
Island. That Bill went to the Council. The Legis.
lative Council is an elective body, but elected by
property holders ; they nust own a hundred pounds
worth of property. The Council said: No, thank
you, we will not pass this Bill as it is now, because
it leaves to a smnall village, and in the hands of
people who do not possess property, the sane right
to return two men to the House of Assembly as is
vested in a large constituency of 15,000 or 16,000
people. The town of Georgetown, which was ori-
ginally laid off for a district, and was expected to
grow into a town, did not grow into a town; it has
remained a village, it has 282 voters, and 82 of
thEse are absentees ; it has 200 local voters, and
they returned two nieibers to the Assembly. The
Legislative Council--not the Government--said:
This is au outrage, we will not consent ta abolisli
ourselves, nor consent that these 200 people shall
have the right to return two niembers to the As-
sembly ; we insist upon enlarging the district by
adding on the townships on each side. The town
of Georgetown stands at a point, there is a
river running on each side, and my hon. friend
held up a map showing these rivers, and the town.
ships added were necessarily on each side of the
rivers, they could inot be otherwise. It looked very
bad on paper, but there was no other way of doing
it. I do not know anything about the boundaries
they have added, whether it is right or wrong ; I
never read the Act. I know that Georgetown is on

the point, and the townships they have added are
across the river on each side ; there was no other
method of doing it. But I want to point out this
fact, that I was neither party or privy to it, nor
did I ever hear of it, nor did I confer with any-
body who suggested or brought about this change
in the boundaries. It was not done by the Govern-
ment, it was done by the Legislative Council alone,
and it was done by themn because they thouglit it was
unjust to allow 200 people to have the sane riglits
as 2,000 people in every other district in the
Island. It is on that ground that whaL lie calls a
gerrymander, is justifiable. It may be they have
not put the boundaries right. I give no opinion, I
have not examined it carefully. I dIo not know
what the political conplexion of the different town-
ships is; but so far as the hon. gentleman's charge
against me is concerned, of having been a party, or
privy in any sense to this change, lie is wholly
mistaken. When I had the honour of leading the
Governient in that province, we passed a good
deal of legislation, but no change in the houndaries
was ever made.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E..) I aml bound
to accept the hon. gentleman's explanation, when lie
says he had nothing to (o with the local gerryman-
dering of Prince Edward Island. Report connectel
hii with it, and I gave it as a report when I men-
tioned it yesterday. Now, with respect to this
local gerryniander, it is like any other dirty pool,
the more you. stir it the dirtier it gets. Since the
hon. gentleman has brought this iatter up again,
it is necessary I should give soie further explana-
tion to the House as to the mode in which the
gerrynander vas brouwght about. It seeis that
this Local Governnient to whiclh I referred yester-
day in not very flattering, but justifiable, terms,
were frightened into introducing this gerrymander
into their Local Legislature. They had inot the man-
liness, they had not the pluck, to bring it up and
figlit it out on the floor of the House of Assenbly.
They passed tis gerrymander in the Local House
and sent it to their friends in the Upper House
where they had a strontg niajority, and the local
Premier, who was ruling in the Lower House by a
iajority of one, caine round by the back door and

said to his friends : Gentlemen, I an only ruling
by a majority of one, bring in a gerryntander that
will offset this and enable me to come into the
House at the next election with a good najority.
That would be the right thing to do. The Legisla-
tive Council, at the bidding of this autocrat, passed
this local gerrymander.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I wislh to reinark
to my hon. friend that he is entirely out of order.
The mtemnber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) r'ose to a
personal explanation. When we reach the section
dealing with Prince Edward Island, my lion. friend
will have a chance to say what he wauts to.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) I bow to
your decision, but I think, in justice to myself, I
should have a chance to answer what he has said.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The bon. gentle-
man will have a chance to do that when we coie
down to Prince Edward Island in the Bill.

Mr. WELSH. Mr. Chairmnan, I have soniething
to say on this matter.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
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Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) When we
come down to the section dealing with Prince Ed-
ward Island, I shall take an opportunity of show-
ing you how the local Premier went to his Council
and got them to pass the Bill.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. MACDONALD (Kings, P.E.I.) I accept

your decision. I w-as only going to say---
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The com-

mittee is aware of what the hon. gentleman will do
when we cone to Prince Edward Island.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I trust the ruling of
the Chair will be accepted by the hon. iember,
and lie will have another opportunity of speaking.

Mr. W ELSH. I an going to say a few words.
I have not taken up mucli tinie of the House in
talking this session.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. WELSH. I jist wait to take up one minute

of time. I an only going to make a few remarks.
I an very sorry--

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order, order.
Mr. W ELSH. I an sorry to hear the confession

of my lhon. friend--
MIr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order, order.
Mr. WELSH. Do you know what I an going

to say ?
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. W ELSH. Do you know what I an going

to say ? If you will wait and hear what I an going
to sav--

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order, order.
Mr. V ELSH. Do you know what I arn going

to say?
MI. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There is one thing

the lion. gentleman should know, and that is that
when I stand up lie lias no right to stand up.

Mir. WELSH. I an down.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There is nothing at

all before the Chair, and the lion. gentleman has no
right to say a word. The nenber for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) rose to a point of personal explanation, as
he had a right to do. The hon. gentleman does not
know what lie is talking about, because there is
nothing before the Chair.

Mr. WELSH. Ahl I said, Mr. Chairnan-
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I an going to read

the clause to show the lion. gentleman that lie has
no riglht to say a word at this timne.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Let nie say a word
before you read ithe clause.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). That will be out of
order.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an about to make
a motion, and that will put me in order. We are
coming to the clause which provides that redistri-
bution shall take place in the different provinces,
and the first sub-section refers to the Province of
Ontario. I desire to call the attention of the con-
mittee to sub-sections (a) and (b). These have been
the subject of very much discussion in the House,
which I do not intend to renew. .I may, at this
stage, explain to the comnittee the reasons which
induced the changes proposed by sub-sections (a)
and (b). It has been urged that the House should

M. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.)

not be asked to adopt these sub-sections : there-
fore, in reading section 2 you will leave out these
sub-sections. I niove that section 2 pass with the
exception of the sub-sections (a) and (b).

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think this Bill re-
quires very serious consideration. We have dis-
cassed for a few days the principle involved in the
Bill, and many lion. members have stated that
while they agree with us as regards inuch that is
contained in the Bill and with respect to the prin-
ciples involved in this legislation, tbey would pre-
fer considering the natter in detail wlhen we came
to deal withi the Bill in conuittee. Now we are in
conmmittee, and I hope hon. niembers will consider
with care the various propositions which I and
other menbers think it inecessary in the public in-
terest to submit, in order to secure a fair represen-
tation of the people in Parliaiient. I may say for
myself tlhat I regret wve have gone into the consid-
eration of this Bill to-day, because there were some
matters I wish to bring before the committee
which I anîot ready to subnit at this moment,
but which I would be prepared to subnit when the
House met on Friday.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We propose to leave
the Bill in committee.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
will see that what I am anxious to do is to begin
with the amendnent of this particular section, and
leaving the Bill in committee, if we niake any pro-
gress, will not meet with my wishes in this par-
ticular. I think it is very important that the
commit.tee should have before it a map containing
the changes we think should be made, and exhibit-
ing the population of eacl constituency, with the
boundaries marked on it. I think we can show
the committee that the constituencies mnay be
divided without invading county or city boundaries,
that something like synmetry can be given to them,
that everything like a gerrymander nay be
avoided, and that the division can be made of such
a character as to give a large degree of permnarency
to the constituencies and secure a fair expression
of public opinion on the floor of Parliament. I an
sure there can be nothing I deprecate more than to
see such a division of counties as woluld give to this
side any more than to that side of the House a
control of public affairs without being supported
by a majority of the electorate of the country,
and any division that will aid in accoiplish-
ing this result either in favour of this side
of the House or of that will be very per-
nicious in its character. I again implore lion.
gentlemen opposite that they will consider the
principle enunciated by the leader on that side
of the House in 1872, that we will revert to the
condition of things that existed at that time, and
proceed with this Bill by making a complete
redistribution of the seats consistent with the
principles then laid down. The hon. Minister of
Justice proposes this Bill as a simple amendment
to the Act of 1882. The Act of 1882, in so for as
it was possible in the plan adopted by this Bill in
regard to the Province of Ontario, is left undis-
turbed. Some hon. members oposite, including
the hon. menber for Albert (Mr. Veldon), and the
hon. member for Cumberland (M-r. Dickey), admit-
ted that after having carefully investigated the
divisions made by that Act, the measure did not
meet with their approval ; and so I submit that
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what they desire should be done in New Bruns-
wick. what the Minister of Justice desires hiniself
to have done in Nova Scotia should be done in the
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec and Prince Edward
Island. Surely there can be nothing unfair in this.
While I have not had time, on account of my close
attention to the business of the House, tô ascer-
tain what will be the political effect, looking
at the vote as given last year, supposing this
distribution adopted, it seems to me of importance
thata systenatic, proper and reasonable plan should
be pursued in this Bill. I·notice the section which
is now before us provides:

" The said provinces respectively shall, for the purposes
of election of members to serve in the House of Commons,
be divided into the electoral districts established by the
Representation Act and by this Act."
If there wasno other objection to this section, I would
say that I think that it is an inconvenient way of
amending an Act already on the Statute-book. In a
measure of this sort, to which reference has0 so fre-
quently to be made, everything that it is intended
should continue law should be enbraced in this
Bill, it should not be simply an amendment of a
previous Act, but the former Act should be re-
pealed and every provision should be included in
the one measure. I would propose to strike out
the word " the " before " electoral " and all the
words after "districts," and insert the following:-

" Ontario shall be divided into municipal counties.
ridings of counties, cities and parts of cities, each of
which shall be an electoral district and entitled to return
one member. The electoral districts shall be the follow-
ing:-"
Then I propose that the County of Essex shall be
divided into two ridings, that the County of Kent
shall be divided into three ridings, that the County
of Lanbton shall be divided into three ridings. I
wish to call the attention of the Minister of Justice
at this point t this fact, that the County of Hast-
ings, which has a smaller population than the
County of Kent-the population of Hastings being
58,386-lias three members, and has had three mem-
bers for many years. The County of Kent, with a
larger population, cannot be said to have even two
meibers. There is a portion of Kent embracedin
Bothwell, and anothler portion is'embraced in Elgin.
If those two parts of the county were put together
and said to be represented by one member, then,
with Mr. Campbell as the representative of the
western portion of the county, that arrangement
gives only two niembers. Lanbton bas a smaller
population than Kent, and it ias two ridings, East
and WXest Lanibton. Half of Bothwell forms part
of Lambton, and the township of Euphemia in
West Middlesex. Lambton, with a smaller popu-
lation than Kent, bas two and a half members,
while Kent, with a larger population, has less
than two. That is an improper division. If
Hastings is entitled to three members, Lambton
and Kent are respectively entitled to three
members. Let me read over what I think would
be a fair division, and I will undertake to show
that it gives far more equal constituencies as re-
gards population than what it is proposed to es-
tablish if this Bill in its present shape should
becomne law. I stated that Essex should be divided
into two ridings-I suppose the proper arrange-
ment is the one here ; Kent should be divided into
three ridings, Lambton should be divided into three
ridings, Elgin should be divided into two ridings.
Elgin has a population of 43,549. If we putS.
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Thomas into the west riding, and all east of St.
Thomas into the east riding, yrou have a popula-
tion, as I shall show, in each of these ridings very
nearly equally divided, and they are both very
nearly up to the average unit of population requir-
ed to return a member to this House. The County
of Norfolk would have one menber, Haldiiand
would have one, Middlesex would have three,
Huron would have three, Perth two, Oxford two,
Brant one, Waterloo two, Wellington three, Duf-
ferin one, Grey three, Bruce three, Welland one,
Lincoln one, Wentworth one, Halton one, Peel
one, Simicoe four, and York four. There is a por-
tion of the York population included in the preyent
limits of the city of Toronto. I have not the facts
before me to enable me to say to what extent
that is so, but I believe there is a portion
of East York and also of West York emlraced
in the city of Toronto at the present time.
If that be so then they could be included in the
city, the city being given an additional represen-
tation; and if York falls below the population
entitled to return four meinbers then it would be
reduced to three. But let me say this: Ontario
would be entitled to two members, Durhai two,
Victoria two, Muskoka and Parry Souid one,
Algoma and Nipissing two, Northumberland two,
Peterborough two, Prince Edward one, Hastings
three, Lennox and Addington one, Renfrew two,
Frontenac one, Leeds two, Lanark two, (renville
one, Carleton two, Dundas one, Russell one, Stor-
mont one, Glengarry one, Prescott one. In this
arranigeient there would be 19 counties repre-
sented by a single member whiclh it would be
unnecessary to divide into ridings. and 19 counties
that by no process could be manipulated either in
favour of one party or another. This would make
in all 81 rural constituencies. I say rural because
they are mainly such, although there are constitu-
encies among these in which there are cities and
towns of considerable size, which perhaps would
have a preponderating influence, which would
give to the urban population a very consider-
alAe degree of influence and strength. The city
of London would be entitled to one imemlier,
Hamilton two meibers, Toronto five, Kingston
one and Ottawa two. I an saying Toronto five
iembers, not considering those portions of Toronto
that, at the present time, are enbraced within the
County of York, and what their population is I
cannot say just now. This would give eleven con-
stituencies in the Province of Ontario which are
purely urban. It seems to me, Sir, that a division
of that sort would be a division in the public inter-
est and one that would give you constituencies far
more nearly equal than you propose to establish at
the present tine, and would leave the boundaries
of the various counties intact. The hon. gentleman
will see how much more satisfactory this is than the
attempt to carve up the whole country into elec-
toral districts regardless of county boundaries.
If we are to adopt the principle of representation
by population absolutely and t'o disregard county
boundaries altogether, then we ought tPo begin at
some point in the province, say at Esex, and every
time that you reach the unit of population there
mark the boundary of your constituency, and so go
from one extremity of the province to the other.
This would be fair as between parties. This would
be disregarding party considerations altogether, as
the Minister of Justice said should be done ; hut I
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think that would lbe far less satisfactory than elec-
toral districts, somewhat less equal in extent,
but in which county boundaries are preserved,
in which y-ou recognize the political and social
organie life of the country andI do not under-
take to cut and carve up, as has been done by
the electoral district systein ln the neighbouring
republie. Now, if we adopt the system I have
suggestel, I think that we will have results far
more satisfactory than you can get in any other
way. Thus, von have the County of Essex already
dividei linto two constituencies, whici inight re-
main. Tien, the next county that you would be
callei upon to divide into ridings would be the
County of Kent, which ls entitled to three repre-
sentatives. I an now referring to mnatters whici
could far more intelligently be discussed if I iad
an opportunity of laying a map before the coin-
niittee. Kent is a little below the population, but
if you were to take the west riding of Kent, taking
the townships of Ronney, Tilbury East, Raleigi,
Harwich, Tilbury Centre and Blenheim, that
would give a population of 17,967 for one consti-
tuency. Then you would have the north riding of
Kent, consisting of the township of Chathamu, the
township of Dover, the village of Wallaceburg
and the town of Chathai, whici would have a
population of 22,000. The east riding of Kent,
comprising Orford, Howard, Camden, Zone. Both-
well, DresIen, Ridgetown and Thamnesville, would
make a constituency of 17,500). That is as nearly
e9 ual as you could divide the county without
dividing municipadities, andi hon. gentlemen will
see that vou would have three symmnetrical
ridings with distinct boiundaries. Then when
you couie to the County of Elgin you would
have as the wet riding, Aldborougi, Dunwich,
Southwold, and the city of St. Thonas, which
would give you a population of 24,000, and East
Elgin comnprising Yarmnouth, Malahide, Dorchester,
Bayham, Port Stanley, Vienna, Springfield and
Aylner, with a population of 18,454. Unless you
were to divide the town of St. Thonas vou could
not make this more nearly equal, andi tiese two,
the hon. gentleman will see, would approximate an
equality more nearly than the divisions that it is
proposed to mnake. The County of Lambton would
be entitlei to three representatives, and the west
riding may consist of Sonibra, Moore, Sarnia, the
town of Sarnia and Point Edward, a constituency
of about 21,(00. The centre riding of Lambton
would consist of Dawn, Enniskillen, Plympton,
Oil Springs and Petrolea, with a population
of 18,800, and the east riding of Lanbton
would consist of the townships of Warwick,
Euphemia, Brook, Bosanquet and the villages of
Thedford, Walford, Arion, Alviston and Forreston,
naking a constituency of 18,300. Whe you cone
to the County of Middlesex you could divide that
into three ridings, whici would be all it ras en-
titled to. At present it is given four representa-
tives by adding tolvnshîips all around and breaking
in u n the neighbouring townsihips. The County
of M iddlesex could be divided into three constitu-
encies varying from 19,000 to 25,000. I migit go
over a large numnber of others in the same way ;
but I amn pointing out how it is possible to preserve
county boundaries and to have constituencies
approximately equal. Then suppose you have a
growing county with 60,000 population. There is
some addition made te the population of every rid-

Mr. MILts (Bothwell).

ing of that county. You have three ridings. If
you undertook to make the divisions of 1882 your
basis for future action, you would be necessarily
obliger to wait until sone one electoi-al dis-
trict grew in population to such an extent
as to .warrant you in dividing it into two.
The suggestion made by the hon. neniber for
Albert (Mr. Weldon) was that that should be
done ; but that would leave a far larger nunmber of
fractions of population unrepresented than would
be done by recognizing the county as the unit.
Take, for instance, the County of Sinicoe. which
lias three representatives at the present tinie. It
is entitled to four by its population. You are
undertaking to secure to the Province of Ontario
the retention of 92 nienbers ; but the population
in that county is not fully represented. Now, if
you undertook to treat any one of the present divi-
sions of Simcoe as the unit, you would be obliged
to take that which lias the largest population
at the present tine, as the district for division ;
but if you treat the whole county as the unit, you
redivide the county without reference necessarily
to the existing divisions, and you give to the addi-
tional population of the county the aldditional re-
presentation to which it is entitled. I an satisfied
that the plan of preserving county boundaries and
the establishient of ridings can he carried into effect
in a perfectly satisfactory nanner, and one which
would be fair to every interest and to hoth the
great parties in the country. And so, in the
amendnent which I propose to this portion of the
Bill, I an following very closely the words used lin
the British North America Act, that Ontario shall
be divided into municipal counties, ridings of coun-
ties,cities,and partsof cities, eaci of which shalllbe an
electoral district and entitled to return one member.
That, Ithink, is areasonable amendtient to propose,
and it is one that will give pernanency to the con-
stituencies. I an sure of thiis : that you couldI do
nothing that would serve so well to inaintain
the spirit and principles of the English system
of parlianientary government by respecting those
municipal divisions. They are a part of the
organic life of the state, and yon cannot disregard
them with iimpunity. Youn may break down these
municipal divisions, and you nmay undertake to
carve counties out into districts ; but to see the in-
evitable result of such a.system, you have only to
look at the condition of things in the neighbouring
republie and to compare the inen in public life
there to-day with the men in public life half a
century ago,--men like Webster, Calhoun, CJay
and others-nien who liad seen long public service;
they saw long public service largely because the
constituencies had in their day a degree of permau-
ence that they have not to-day ; andit is impos-
sible to introduce that systeni hére without doing
serious mischief to the future well-being of this
country. You say you desire to maintain your
autonomy; you desire to preserve your consti-
tutional systerm; but you cannot preserve it if
you adopt a measure like this. You must recog-
nize those municipal divisions if yon are going
to build up on this éontinent a new nation
that will keep unimpaired the spirit and principles
of the English system of parlianmentary government;
and it is because I believe that systeni is superior
to any other that has been tried by man for the
maintenance of freedom and for the progress of the
race, that I anm pressing this matter with so much
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persistency upon the attention of this conmmittee.
I am satisfied, Sir, that it is in the public interest.
I an satisfied, further, that you cannot adopt a mea-
sure which every man in his conscience nmust know
is an unfair ineasure, without injuring yourselves,
as well as those who are seeking to resist it. Now,
Sir, I an' not going at this moment to press this
inatter further upon the attention of the commnittee.
I wish that we may fnot deal with this subject fur-
ther until opportunity is given us to place before
the committee a nap showing the divisions which
we think necessary in the public interest, and
which will carry out in the Provinces of Ontario,
Quebec and Prince Edward Island thatsysten which
existed everywhere before 1872, which now exists
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and which
lion. gentlemen on the other side of the House fromi
those provinces think ought not to be disturbed
there. Surely, if hon. gentlemen are disposed, be-
cause they have a najority in those provinces, to
niaintain county boundaries intact there, where is
the justice in undertaking to force a change, in
absolute disregard of their votes and influence and
support, upon Ontario, Quehec and Prince Edward
Island ? Let us deal fairly in this inatter. Let us
adopt that course which is best in the public inter-
est ; and if we (do that, I an satisfied that we can
niake a redistribution measure satisfactory to both
sides of this House ; but you cannot niake it satis-
factory proceedintg as you are doing. You either
go altogetier too far, or else you do not. go far
enough. If you are disposed to disregard county
boundaries, nake the electoral districts equal. But
if vou are not disposed to adopt the principle of
equal electoral districts, let us preserve countv
boundaries intact, and make such divisions of
coun ties as the population reqIuires we should niake.
I nove

That section 2 be struck out and that the following be
inserted as section 2:-

" The said provinces respectively shall.for the purposes
of the election of niembers to serve in the House of Com-
mons, be divided into electoral districts as follows:-

" Ontario shall be divided into municipal counties,
ridings of counties, cities and parts of cities, each of whieh
shall be an electoral district and entitled to return one
menber. The electoral districts shall be the following:-

Essex.......................
Kent-................
Lambton............
Elgin ......................
Norfolk ....................
Haldimand.......... ...
Middlesex........ .........
Huron......................
Perth..... ........
Oxford. .............
Brant..................
Waterloo............
Wellingtn..............
Dufferin .............
Grey... ........
Bruce. ............
W elland....... ............
Lincoln.....................
Wentworth............
Halton............ .....
Peel........................
Simcoe................
York...................

Ontario...................
Durham....... ......
Victoria................
Muskoka and Parry Sound..
Algoma and Nipissing...
Northumberland ...........
Peterborough & Haliburton

2 Ridings
3 do
3 do
2 do
1 do
1 do
3 do
3 do
2 do
2 do
2 do
2 do
3 do
1 do
3 do
3 do
1 do
1 do
1 do
1 do
1 do
4 do
4 do

49
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

55,545
58,701
57,918
43,549
30,992
23,451
64,458
66,781
53,728
49,849
36,405
50,279
598978
20.138
71,094
64,594
30,61
30,079
29,869
21,987
24,134
82,733
82'713

44,678
32,428
32,991
26,515
54,g7836,136

' 6,1

Prince Edward.........
Hastings...................
Lennox and Addington.....
Renfrew....................
Frontenac.................
Leeds........
Lanark ..............
Grenville..............
Carleton ...............
Dundas...........
Russell .....................
Stormont ..................
Glengarry..................
Prescott...............

Riding
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

18,892
58,386
24,9.52
46,702
26,746
34,475:
37,732
21.613
37,512
20,132
18,289
27,128
22,447
24,173

London...............1 do 31,977
Hamilton...................2 do 48,970
Toronto............ ....... 5 do 181,22)
Kingston.............1.. do 19,264
Ottawa.......... ........... 2 do 44,154

Mr. McMULLEN. I an quite surprised that
after the laborious effort of ny hon. friend fromn
Bothwell in' presenting to the House a scheme
which bears upon its face the evidences of justice,
and which is strictly in accord with the resolution
proposed by the hon. nenber forý North Sincoe,
the Governnent should treat the whole niatter
with such indifference that they will not rise to
offer anything like a reasonable or plausible objec-
tion. I feel rather astonished at the nianner in
which the Governneit are disposed to treat
remonstrances fron this side of the House with
regard to this entire Bill. We have endeavoured
to show the reasons why they should be willing to
accept, if not in whole, at least in part, the propo-
sition of the hon. nember for North Simcoe. We
have endeavoured to sketch out the changes which
we think the Governient should be willing to
accept, if they were actuated by a spirit of justice
and fair-play, in the light prescribed by the resolu-
tion of the lion. meniber for North Simcoe. Now,
in the face of all these propositions, for the (.ov-
ernnent to sit still and not even deign to offer a
single objection or reason why they should not, to
some extent at least, concede to the argument the
hon. imemb)er for Bothwell has made, is treating
the question in a inanner unworthy of themnselves
and of this House. I w-as pleased to hear
the .Minister of Justice say that he intended to
strike out sections A and B in the Bill, which vir-
tually neans that the Government do not intend
persisting in the gerrynander of Russell County.
I have not the slightest doubt;, fromn the course
taken, that the hon. gentleman-and I hope I an
correct in saying this-was not fully aware of the
pernicious and unjust character of the proposed
change in Russell County, and that when lie be-
caine satisfied that this proposed change wias a
gerryniander.he intinmated his intention of aban-
doning the clause. I congratulate the Governnent
upon this evidence of fairness at least, but would
like to see thei go further. Surely we have not
cone to that condition of things in Canada that we
must follow out to the letter the pernicious course
adopted in- nany of the states of the union.
We have had quite enough of gerryniander in
Canada. , amn not now going to say a single word
in defeuce of any provincial gerrymnander. The
provinces have to deai with those -tiatters for them-
selves, but I iay- say that I deprecate on the part
of any province the doing of an act. which is uncour-
teous or unfair to those in opposition. It is not Brit-
ish, it is Yankee. The whole gerrynander system
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is unfair and unîjust aud un-British and uncourteous
on the part of any Government, whether provincial
or Dominion, and we iave bail in Canadaquiteenough
of it : and I do think that the Goverunment, with
the backing they have in this House, could surely
atford to treat this side in that spirit of fairness and
justice whiclh should be exercised particularly in
connectioi with a measure of this kind. It is one
with whiîch we are only called upon once iii every
ten years to deal. And I say here, and I say it
fearlessly. that the gerrymiander of 1882 is one of
the blackest political spots on the history of
this Dominion. I contend that those who sat in
Opposition at that time in this House incurred a
very grave responsibility in permitting tha t measure
to become law without having exhausted every
mode which our parliaiiientary procedure enabled
them to take to prevent that result. Had the
Opposition resisted, as they should, with deter-
inuîation, resorting to every means witlhin their

power to defeat the Bill, the gerrymader of 1882
woulid never have become crystallized into a statute.
There are a few members who sit in this House who
were members iii 1882, and if there is anything
with which they can be charged, and I as a humble
member of Parliaient who was not in the House
in 1882 charge them with it, it is their neglect
to effectively and determinedly discharge the
duty of an Opposition iii connection with that
measure. What is the duty of the Opposition?
The duties of an Opposition are to resist to the
utmost all legislation of a bad kind. You may
attempt to charge us with obstruction, you may
call it that if you like, but obstruction is justifi-
able by tines, it is justifiable wlien the Govern-
ment propose nproper and pernicious legislation
such as we have before the House now, and an
Opposition should undoubtedly exhaust every
legitimate means of op)posing sueh legislation, but
if, in the end, they are driven to the necessity of
resorting to obstruction, they are justified in doing
so, and I believe the country to-day will justify
the Opposition iii every move they make to prevent-,
this proposed law becoming a statute of this
Dominion. If there is anything more than another
which justifies the Opposition in taking the course
which perhaps we may Le driven to take, of
obstructing to the last the passage of this law, it is
the fact that we have sitting on the Treasury
benches a man of no ordinary ability, a man of
extended parliamentary experience, a man who lias
had the courage of his convictions and has got up
ih his place anid openly declared that this Bill was
in itself one that should not be allowed to pass.
In reference to that statement of the hon. niember
for North Sinmcoe (Mr. McCarthy), I would like to
know if the Opposition would not be derelict in their
duty if they did lnot resist day after day, hour
after hour, and night after niglit, the passage of a
measure which he bas declared to be pernicious and
unjust. Taking that as a starting point, and with-
out considering whether we had the sanction of the
hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) or
the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) as to
the course we should adopt, we felt that we should
not allow this Bill to go through the easy course
which.was allowed to the Bill of 1882, and should
become a statute of this country without a deter-
mined effort on the part of the Opposition to pre-
vent the pernicious clauses becoming law. The
Government can afford to treat the Opposition

Mr. McMUYEN.

generously. You have a good following at your
back. I do not know whether this is owing to
what lias been referred to in the nany charges
nentioned in the questions put by the hon. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) this
afternoon, or whether if is that-these incidents have
driven the Governnent to the necessity of trying
to hamper the resources of the Opposition in this
Honse and in this country. Ithink thie<overnmnent
ought to be willing to appear hefore an untram-
nelled and unshackled tribunal. The peopleof this
country should have the rights of British freemnen to
go and record their votes without their.beingpenned
up in corners where their votes would be nullified
or their being taken away fromi their constituen-
cies with which they have been working in order
that supporters of the Government nay be
elected wlhere they would do the mnost good. Is
there anything British about that? I have seen
hon. gentlemen opposite get up-and I have ad-
nired the enthusiasm they displayed in singing
"God Save the Queen" in this House. They like
to be characterized as loyal people, loyal menbers
and loyal Ministers, and I would ask what con-
sistency is there, what relation is there between
the evidences of loyalty they give when they are
singing "GoId Save the Queen," when at the sane
time tlhey are carrying through this House prin-
ciples which are based upon the "Yankee Doodle"
systenm which prevails on the other side. What
kind of liberty, or justice,.or loyalty, is there in
action of that kind ? I thirk the lion. the Minister
of Justice should shake himself completely clear of
the clauses of this Bill by declaring that lie had
nothing to do wit-h it, that it was prepared by the
friends of the Governmenît in the several pro-
vinces, that the whole thing was lhatched anl
brought into existence by them. In the Pro-
vince of Ontario, we have heard that the Secre-
tary of State w-as the principal individual in
laying out the divisions, and in the Province of
Quebec the Minister of Public Works does not
hesitate to father the entire scheme for the pro-
vince. He admits that he had a good deal to do
with sketching out the intended changes there.
When we. saw the drawings of the different con-
stituencies presented to this House a few evenings
ago by the hon. menber for North Brant (Mr.
Somerville), I think some hon. gentlemen opposite
who had lnot taken a verv lively interest in satisfy-
ing theinselves as to the justice of the Bill mnust
now see that the object in view is to gain political
advantage. The hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) deserves the thanks of the House on both
sides for the statement he has made. He lias shown
that there would be a number of counties entitled
to one menber each, a number entitled to two mnemn-
bers each, another number entitled to three mem-
bers each, and sonie entitled to four, and the city
of Toronto to five.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Hear, hear.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am glad to hearone of the
members fron Toronto say "hear, hear." I
noticed the other night, when the member for
North Simcoe proposed that Toronto should not be
deprived of her proper representation, there was
not a memnber froin Toronto who applauded the
hon. memnber for North Simcoe, but no doubt they
have begun to realize that the people of Toronto
will expect, at least, that their representatives
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would not resist their getting justice, and, as a re-
salt of that, no doubt, they have decided that it
would be well and prudent and proper for them to
come into line. I an glad if that is the result.
They are all in line now, and they iay assist us in
the direction we desire, and in the line which has
been sketched out by my lon. friend from Both.
well. I think this would be a proper, an honest,
and an upriglit proposition. No doubt, if you
adopt county boundaries, if hon. gentlemen oppo-
site were disposed, under those circumstances, to
do a little gerryniandering, they would still have
sone opportunity to do it. In the county in which
I live, a number of municipalities might be brought
together to return a Conservative, and they might
divide the balance of the comty which would give
very pronounced Reform inajorities. We have
gone so far as to say that, if the Government did
resort to an innocent gerrymander of that kind,
very serious objection would not be taken if the
divisions were kept within the county boundaries.
That advantage, of course, they mîiglit fairly be
considered as entitled to, although I should rather
see the course adopted that lias been outlined by
the memnber for Bothwell. In that sketch he has
enumerated the nunicipalities in the constituencies
that lie proposes to divide, and they would fornm
fairly decent shaped ridings ; it is desirable that
we should have ridings of that stanp. Under the
gerrymnander of 1882, the ridings were of a most
hideous shape, many of thiem running into two or
three counties, ny own riding runs into three
counties. I have no desire to raise any objection
to that now, although I would like to have the
assistance of the hon. meinber for Albert (Mr.
Weldon) in putting these ridings back into their
proper shape within county limits ; but unless it
is done in every case, I shall object to its being
done in one case. Another feature proposed by
the member for Bothwellis that whicli gives a pro-
portionate nunber of inhabitants to each riding.
That is highly desirable. If it is the object of the
Governînent to give a numnerical complexion to each
riding, a proper numnber of inhabitants to each rid.
ing, then the Bill before the House does not do that
at all. If, on the other hand, it is the intention
nerely to increase the representation and leave
the unjust divisions that now exist, then
the Bill meets that object. But I do think
it would redound greatly to the credit of the
Governnent and to the First Minister, Sir J. J. C.
Abbott, it would be evidence of a spirit of fairness
on his part, if lie would accept the propositions
that have been made, and undo the rascalities, I
mnay be permitted to eall them, that were perpe.
trated in 1882. The Act of 1882 was passed at a
timne when this House, perhaps, was not aware
that the Act in this particular was open to consti-
tutional objection. The constitutional point has
been raised now and ably presented fromn this
side of the. House, and there is very strong evi-
dence that this House lias no power to gerrymander
in the way that it now proposes, and in the way
that was done in 1882. I an confident that this
question will come up sooner or later. Sone con-
stituency will get into such a legal tangle over the
elections that the parties will carry the whole
quEstion into court as to whether this House has,
any power to make the changes now proposed. I
think the Government ought to accept the propo-
sition of the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.

MNills). It is unfair, at least,. that they shoul
not offer a single explanation as to why they
do not accept it. The member for Bothwell.
is a man of good ability; lie has earned the
respect of the people of this Dominion front
one end of it to the other, lie is a valuable man iii.
this House, and I think he is entitled to that,
courtesy that would be extended to any man of the
saine ability wlio liad laid propositions before the
Governmnent. The Governmîent owe it as a matter
of courtesy to the memuber for Bothwell to give:
soie reasons why they cannot accept the proposi-
tion lie lias made. To muy County of Wellington
additions have been made fromn the C*glit as well
as from the left, froin east as well as the west. I£
these additions were put into the counties in
whicli they belong, these counties would be well
represented by two or three members in eacli one.
I think the proposition of the Governnent to have
dual ridings, in some cases, is not a good one. I
think we should follow the English practice so far-
as possible. Hon. gentlemen are aware that in.
England they have no dual seats,. the ridings are
all single. I think we should follow that plan here.
Every man should be elected for a separate and.
distinct riding. At Halifax you have a city and
county electing two members, which is an ano-
maly. I do not know why it lias been considered,
necessary to keep that constituency in that
shape. Then again, as I pointed out, the city
of Toronto should be divided into five con-
stituencies ; whether they be of a political,
complexion that would returu representatives to,
support this Governrment, should be a matter of
secondary consideration. Haniilton also should be
divided into two constituencies, and in place of send-
ing two men fron one constituency, we ought to.
have two men from two distinet constituencies in,
the city of Hamilton, Now, I think the Govern-
nient ought to accept, at least, some portion of the
proposition of the ienber for Bothwell. The leader
of the House lias intimated that he did not intend
to break up the county boundaries of Russell. That
is a good step in one direction, and I am glad to
know it. The hon. nember should now get up and.
state that so far as possible they wiIl adlhere to
county boundaries and carry ont the propositioiL
that was mnade by the member for NLorth Sincoe
I(Mr. McCarthy). I suppose that if lie did that ny
lion. friend the Minister of Public Works would
resent it,; in all probability the gerrymander lie lias
made in the Province of Quebec would not have the-
desired results. I do not know what the boundaries
in his constituency are, whether he is in one or two-
counties ; but he has been representing his constitu-
ency now for many years, and ought to be willing-
to trust his political life in its hands without gerry-
mandering it.

Ir. OUIM ET. Does the hon. gentleman suggest
that I should leave my constituency as it is now 1

Mr. LAURIER. Why not?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Because it is not the

question now before the House.

Mr. LAURIER. It might come in by way of
illustration.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Minister of Publie-
Works has sat in this House all the time I have
been here, and I have no doubt lie has discharged
bis duties ini such a way as would merit a renewal
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-of the confidence of his constituency fron time to
time. I say that n Minister of the Crown, nor
.any member'of Parlianient, should try to better his
political condition by changing the political coin-
plex ion of his constituency by such an unjust Bill
as this, in order to perpetuate his seat in this
House.

Mr. OUIM ET. The hon. gentleman is not in
earnest wlien lie says that I want to strengthen my-
self in my constituency. A man who bas received
two-thirds of the votes of the constituency, a inan
wio has represented it for nine years and lias been

-elected four times h- acclamation need not he afraid
of his constituency. I thought it would be a point
in mv favour if I took more electors than I have
now. If I had kept my county as it was, hon.
gentlemen would have said it was in my faviour. I
availed tyself of my position as a Minister of the
Crown to lo what was right towards the voters in
thProvince of Quebec, and I thought I would be
complimented for having done so instead of being
at.tacke.

M-. LAURIER. For increasing your majority?
MIr. DEPUTYSPEAKER. The hon. memil>er for

North Wellington lias been out of order for sonie
time. The amienduent now before the committee
has reference to Ontario, and we have not yet
reached the Province cf Quebee.

Mr. LAURIER. I desire your ruling, M-r.
Deputy Speaker, on this point : whether an lion.
nienber cannot advance his argument by facts and
figures, and also by illustrations ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am prepared to
give a ruling now, and I think it will be in the
interest of the whole committee that I should do
so. The subject now tunder consideration has refer-
-ene-e to Ontario ; the amendmient mnoved by the
lion. memberfor Bothwell (\IMr. Mills) has reference
to Ontario, and we are discussing that province
only. Wh1îen we come to the other provinces we
Can deal with then.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not dispute that. I
should like your ruling as to whether an hon. mem-
ber cannot strengthen bis argument by illustration.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. member for
North Wellington was not giving any illustration
whatever, but lie was simply dealing with the
Province of Quebec.

Mr. McMULLEN. I do not think it is right
that in discussing this section I shiould be linited
to an anendment proposed by the lion. niember
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) or by any other mnember.
The whole section is before the committee. The
lion. menber for Bothwell has chosen to take excep-
tion to the section so far as Ontario is concerned,
and lie has suggested certain changes with respect
to that province. The section itself extends, how-
ever. further- than Ontario. The section says:

" The said provinces respeetively shall, for the purposes
of the election of members to serve in the House of Com-
nons, be divided into the eleetoral districts established
by the Representation Aet and by this Act."

I claini tbat I have the right to speak both to the
section ai to the amendment proposed. 1[was
drawirg the attention of the committee to the
-changes made ini Laval, which is represented by
the Minister of Public Works, and I do not think I
was travelling beyond the linit of the privileges of
a menber of this House in dealing with that bon.

Mr. McMir.x.

gentleman's seat or the seat of any other hon. memi-
her, because all the seats cone within this section.
It is true, the nember for Bothwell limited his
renarks to the Province of Ontario, but I have
chosen to travel over the whole ground. I affirm
that the changes proposed in the Province of Quebec
are not such as reflect credit upon those who pre-
pared the Bill.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The hon.
gentleman is not speaking to the aniendment, which
is limited to the Province of Ontario. The scope
of the section is very wide. No doubt when we
come to the sections dealing with Quebec, anend-
ments will be proposed, and the hon. gentleman
will then have the right to speak on the proposed
changes in that province. I ask the hon. niember,
in the interest of the conmittee, to contine himself
to the question before the Chair, that is, the changes
proposed in Ontario.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I ask whether there
are not two propositions before the Chair, the ori-
ginal section andi ny ainendment ? The hon. niember
or North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) may nmove

an amendmnent to the ainendmnent. As there are
these two motions before the Chair, I hold that the
hon. member lias the right to speak either to the
section or to the amendnent.

* Mr. McMULLEN. I intend to suggest to the
coimmittee, if not by a motion in the course of ny
speech, the propriety of adopting the principle
outlined by the hon. meimber for Bothwell, not
only as regards Ontario, but also Quebec. While
I favour the adoption of the aiendmnent as re-
gards Ontario, I should like to see the saine prin-
ciple applied to Quebec, because changes have been
proposed there whichi will seriously interfere with
the old district lines to which the people have be-
cone accustonmed. In fact, I désire to see this
principle applied to all the proviiices, and not to
one alone. Vith respect to Prince Edward Island,
it lias been shown by the hon. member for King's
(Mr. Macdonald) that the boundaries of the couxn-
ties have beei interfered with. As regards that
province, therefore, the principle advocated by the
lion. m ember for Bothwell should be carried out.
The people have been accustoned to mîeet in
municipal inatters for over a century, and it is no-
thing short of cruelty to change the boundaries
and establish ridings which bear on their face
evidence of a gerrynander. I do not know what
the conditions are in British Columbia, nor yet as
regards the divisions in Manitoba. I believe sone
changes are proposed, but when we come to
deal with that province, we will point out the
changes that are necessary. I have been disap-
pointed that lion. gentlemen on the Treasury benches
have nîot answered the lion. menber .for Bothwell.
I was disappoin)tedyesterday with the discussion
on the whole question. When I looked across the
floor I observed that the Minister of Finance was
reading. I do not know whether it was a novel or
not, and he was paying no attention to the debate,
and great indifference has been shown towards
members on this side of the House in the discussion
of public questions. It appears to me that the
Government have prepared a cast-iron measure,
which they are determined to press through this
House. The same course should be adopted here
as was adopted in England, where a settlenment of
the difiiculty between the Opposition and the Gov-
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erninent was secured by means of an amicable inter-1
view between -Mr. Gladstone and Lord Salisbury.1
I ic> not understand why the Government should
feel itself humiliated by extej>ling an invitation
to the leader of the Opposition to have an interview
with the nembers of the Governmnent in order to
arrive at sone arrangement. It is obvious that
hon. gentlemen opposite have not taken their cue'
from iEnglish practice in dealing with this question,
which is a vital one. A great responsibility is
placed upon the Opposition. We inust get rid of the
rerryimIan(der m Canada, and here and now on the
f>orof this House and in conneetion with this Bill
we must fight out the principle of gerrynander, and
if it is going to live in Canada, it will prevail after
a nost strenuous and determined effort on the part of
the Opposition to choke off its existence in this Do-
ininion. We have hadt eiIough of the gerrymnander in
Canada. I will say this totheOppositioniiithe Ontario
House : That if any Bill introduced bv Mr. Mowat
or any other Government bears the evidence of
gerrymiander, they would be quite justified in ex-
hausting any legitimate means to prevent its pass-
ing. We intendl here-and I hope I am not divulg-
ing any secret-to resist determinedly the passage
of this Bill in its present shape. If the Govern-
ment were disposed to talk over the inatter in a
conciliatory spirit. and (Iraw up an outline of a
fair Bill. we wouldl consent to that. Of course we
would expect that the Governmnent would have the
best end of it and would insist upon having a little
advantage but we would be willing in the case of
the division of counties to give thein that little
advantage. However, we willnot allow the gerry.
mander to reniaii iin this country if we can help it.
You can depend upon that. We are sorry to have
to do thiis. The weather is hot and it is upleasant
to be here, but we have a duty to perform and the
people of this country are expecting us to perform-
that duty. Hon. gentlemen opposite may think
that they nay attempt to weary the Opposition
in this matter by sitting through day and
night. Well, we had an experience of that
kind of thing before. The Franchise Act
gave certain members of this House a certain
training in that line that was of advantage to them.
While I do not for a mnioment desire to offer any
threat-and it is not in that spirit that I am nak-
ing these observations,--yet we must insist upon
fair-play iii this House. If hon. gentlemen opposite
cai show that the basis of readjustment proposed
by the hon. niember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) is
unjust and unfair, it is very easy for us to considwr
it and try to come to an understanding. I have
seen the Opposition and the Government come to
an understanding on the floor of this House on
certain occasions when dead-locks were reached
before, and when concessions were made on both
sides. I do not see any difficulty whatever in coming
to an understanding with regard to this Bill, an<i
I do say that we should get back to county bounds
and arrive at the decision that we will deal with
each other fairly and justly in this House. Sup-
pose this measure does become law, and suppose.
the Governnent press it on the Opposition until
they are exhausted, let me ask hon. gentlemen
opposite, (do thev expect that they are going to
,live for ever ? Io, you will drop rf out of this
House one by one and -somebody else will come in
to take your places, and you will find that Toryism
will not always sit on that side of the House.

31r. C'AMERON. Yes, as long as the Opposition
takes the course it does now.

Mr. 1c(ULLEN. I do not think the lion.
gentlemen will be long here for lie is going up
above-not to the happy regions I should be glad
lie should reach, but lie is going higher Up. No
doubt the First 'Minister will say to him : Well
done, thou good and faithful servant, go a little
higher up ; and somebody else will cone to take his
place here.

Mr. CA3MERON. It will be a bigger Tory than
an.
Mr. MuIMULLEN. I can tell the Government

that if they insist ou an unfair and uînjust course
towards Reformners in this Houise, the result will
be that some day the Liberals will have to go to
work and rearrange the constituencies. I do hope
the Goverunient will avoid that and adopt the
county bomdaries. I hope for the creiht of that
nian wlio w-as our leader in this House, and who
unfortunately passed away froum amongst us this
year, and to whom no man could point the tinger-
of contenpt and say that lie ever passed an unjust,
unfair or improper measure ;I do hope that the
Governmnent wili follow his example in giving fair-
play to all. I say that we should be willing to
treat each other courteously, and that the G(overn-
ment should deal with this Bill i a generous
British spirit, and not to attempt to play a gaine of
political euchre to cheat us out of our just righîts.
The Governmient lias no right to take advanîtage of
their nunierical strength in this House to imterfere
with the riglhts and privileges of the members of the
Opposition. It is neither just nor generous. I have
no doubt that lion. gentlemen opposite, whien we
try to prevent the passing of inproper andi unjust
laws such as this, look upon us with some little.
feelings of indignation. However, I an glad to
say there is not a great deal of that mn this Parhia-
ment, because while sonetimes there is a consider-
able amount of hitterness in debate, yet at the saine
timue we genierally treat each .other with courtesy
and consideration in the discussion of publie ques-
tions in this House. This is not an ordinary law
that we are now discussing. It is a law' that wil
affect both sidles of the House. It is a law calculated
to hamper the Liberals of this country im getting
elected to this House, and, on the other hand, to
facilitate hon. gentlemen opposite l nperpetuating
their political existence. I should like to know if
it is just that the Government should try to so
change the constituencies that it will prevent the
return of Liberal inembers to Parlianent. Even if
I had the power I would have no desire to prevent
any hon. gentleman on that side of the House f rom
returnii g to his seat-not even the M inister of War,
who hardly deigus to recognize an humble indivi-
dual like mnyself, and whiich- I laugh at rather than
feel anoyed at-I would not be a party to nake
an unfair and unjust mnove to deprive even hin of
hisseat.

Commnittee rose, and it being six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
MEMBER INTRODUCED.

HimÂx A. Â.vlN, Esq., Member for the Electoral Dis-
trict of Frontenac; introduced by Sir Joha Thompoon
and Mr. Bowell.
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MI)LAND RAILWAY OF CANADA.

House resolved itself into Conmittee on Bill(No.
93) respecting the Midland Railway of Canada.-
(Mr. Tisdale.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. IMACLEAN (East York). Mr. Chairman,

before vou report the Bill, I desire to move an anend-
ment. In doing so, I nay say that Ihave now been in
this House for three or tour weeks, and most of the
discussion that I have heard during that time has
been of a constitutional nature, nuch of it relating
to the ethical conduct of imiembers of this House.
While that may be well enough, I think the dis-
eussions of this House should concern, first of all,
the miaterial development of our country ; in the
second place, the realization of our boundless re-
sources; next, the settlement of our waste lands:
ani, in the fourth place, the best means of extending
the common comforts which people are supposed to
possess in these modern days, and one of the
things that people ought to enjoy more than
they (do is railway travel. I an glad to see
that a newspaper which has been quoted here a
great deal to-day, expressed itself yesterday as in
favour of encouraging the iron industry of this
country. I give that paper great credit for taking.t
that position ; it is a hopeful sign ; it is a practical
acceptance of the National Policy, because to en-
courage our iron industry, whether by the Pro-
viincial Government or in any other way, is the true
idea of the National Policy, which is supported by
the majority of the people in this country. Now,
%while I have been only a few weeks in this House,
ini my canipaign I announced as ny platforn the
National Policy and the creation in this country of
a railway commission such as that advocated by the
hon. inenber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). I
told the people that, if elected to this House, I
wouhl favour a measure looking to the regulation
of the charges made for railway passenger tralfic,
and in the newspaper with which I have been iden-
tified, I have for years taken the position that rates
for passenger tratiic should be regulated by Parlia-
ment ; and now that I have the opportunity, I pro-
pose moving in that direction. My amendnent
applies only to the Midland Railway Bill now be-
fore this connittee; but 1 intend to iove that it
)e applied to every railroad imeasure that comes
before this House ; and if the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways carries through his Bill now on the Order
Paper to amend the general Railway Act, I shall
ask this House to include my amendment
in that Bill, so as to have the principle
adopted for the whole Dominion. Now, I
will give some reasons why I think we should
have a uniform rate for passenger traffie in this
country. For thirty years past there has been
what all political economists call a great shrinkage
in values. The prices of everything we consume
have fallen ; but there is one notable exception,
that is, the rates of passenger travel, which are the
same to-day that they were thirty years ago, and
which will be the same thirty years hence unless
Parlianient takes up the question. It nay be said
that the railroads cannot afford to have a reduction
made in their passenger rates; but the reverse is
proved by our experience of reduced postal rates.
The rates of postage have been reduced from time

Mr. McMVx..

to time, and the reductions have resulted in an
increased revenue to the Post Office Departient,
along with greatly increased benefits to the people.
So it will be with regard to reduced passenger
rates on the railroads ; a greater number of people
will travel and the railroads will make more
money. Most people think that there is at present
amaximum rate for passenger travel in this country;
but there is nothing of the kind provided for in the
Railway Act. Railways can inake any charges they
like, and I an told that in sone parts of this country
passengers are obliged to pay as much as 5 or 6
cents a mile. It would be no hardship on the
railways to require them to adopt a 2 cent rate.
Even if it should be thouglit to be a hardship on
the Grand Trunk to apply the rate to the Midland
Railway, that railway is only 200 miles long. Let
us put the onus on the Grand Trunk of trying the
experiment. I believe that several English writers
on experinmental legislation lay down the principle,
that the best way to test anything is to test it in a
small wav. Let us t'est this experiment on the
Midland Railway, and if it should prove unsuc-
cessful there the Grand Trunk Company would
have reason to ask this House to repeal the mea-
sure. Now, the ainendnent which I propose is
franed after the law in the State of e\ew York.
Thiat great state does regulate the rate of passen-
ger travel, and it has made the naxinum rate of
2 cents a mile. That measure was not adopted
as a sweeping general principle, but was applied
to the New York Central Railway. Here is the
clause :

" But nothing in this Act contained shall allow any rate
of fare for way passengers greater than 2 cents per mile
to be charged or taken over the track or tracks of that
railroad now known as the New York Central Railroad
Company, and the rate of fare for way passengers over the
track or tracks now operated by the said New York Cen-
tral Railroad Company shall continue to be 2 cents per
mile and no more wherever it is now restricted to that
rate of fare."
The New York Central Railway Company was
seeking for legislation of some such character as
that before us to-night, when that provision was
inserted. To-day it is practically the law of the
State of New York, and every one who travels in
the States knows that that state is the most
satisfactory state of the Ainerican Union with
regard to railroad fares. The wisdom of the change
is proved by the fact that, although there are seven
railways competing for business, the New York
Central carried nearly 9,000,000 passengers in the
year 1880. In England there is practically a parlia-
nentary rate of 2 cents, or a penny, a mile, and

it works very satisfactorily. Now, the railways
give all sorts of advantages in the way of rates to
different classes of people. The commercial travel-
lers have a preferred rate. The pressinen, of whomi
I happen to be one, have a preferred rate. So have
clergymen, and so have Indians.

Mr. MONTAGUE. No.
Mr. MACLEAN (East York). To ny knowledge,

Indians have a preferred rate on the Grand
Trunk.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They have not now.

Mnr. MACLEAN (East York). So nuch more to
the discredit of the hon. member for Haldimand, Who
ought to look after the interests of his constituents.
These different classes have preferred rates, but the
ordinary traveller, who pays the top price, receives
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no consideration. If you go on the trains, you find
it is the inan who lias the excursion ticket or the
man who bas even the dead-head pass, who.gets all
the attention, while the man who pays 3 cents a
mile gets the least. Now, I propose that he shal
have this muiiich attention, that 'he shall get the
benefit of a statutory passenger rate which shall
not exceed 2 cents a mile. We may be told that we
are not the best judges of what the railroads ought
to charre, but that tlhey are the best judges theni-
selves. I just want to read two or three words
from a well-known book published iin England to
show that the railroad companies do not know what
is in their own interests. It was they wlho opposed 1
third-class passenger traffic ; they discouraged it i1
everv wav : yet now it is their most profitable 1
business, so much so that they could not hive were
it not for that traffie :

" It would be naturally supposed then that the railway
companieg would have catered for the million. History
relates, on the contrary, how the third-class passenger
has had the time table made impossible to understand by
nonsensical restrictions as to the stations to which third-
class tickets would be issued: how the passenger was
often stowed in some shaky vehicle fit only for cattle;
how the windows were of the smallest possible dimen-
sions ; how the spaces round doors gaped wide, and with
the lamp holes in the roofs, admitted fearful drafts; how
the company's servants were barely civil to them; how
they were compelled to travel bv trains starting at un-1
earthly boursin the morning, to be shunted eventually at
some roadside station to allow a fast train to pass them;
how the seats were narrow, square and hard, with no
space between the knees for others to pass, like the
carnages of the Great Western Company and the District1
Company, running over the District Railway are to this
day, &c. Fortunately for railway shareholders, most of
these foolish doings are abandoned."

I think that will prove to you that the railway
companies are not the best judges of their own iii-
terests in this niatter ; and it is no answer to say
that it should be left to conpetition, because the
railway conpanies have arrangements between
theinselves, and comipetition will never settle this
matter. It is the duty of Parliament to settle it,
and settle it in the best interests of the people. If
the companies say that they are nlot mnaking mnoney
now, and that we are proposing to reduce their imi-
cone, I answer that a reduced passenger rate will
enable themn to make more mnoney, ani we are just
as good judges of that as they, and we ask them to
imake the experiient. Let them look at the suc-
cess of the Niew York Central Railway, and of the
railw-ays iu England which are conipelled to have
a penny passenger rate. I also want to read, for
the information of the House, a letter I received
to-day. I only gave notice last niglit of this ques-
tion, but already letters are coming, and this is
fron a gentleman in London

"I have just read with pleasure that you are the father of
a 2 cent er mile railway scheme for some part of the Mid-
land, and thai titmay become general. Ifyou are the father
and can succeed you will be the most. popular man in
Canada, I painted that picture in its brightest colours to
Sir Henry Tyler, last summer, and lie promised to lay the
matter befre the Grand Trunk Railwar' board. This
would compel the railways to introduce the transferable
inileage book, good to any one and until used. The public
wold then all ride, the ralia. would double its business
and only burn a little more coal, and pile up their bank
account on a simple promise to pay that may.not be
presented for a year. This plan is in operation in Ver-
mont and works like a charm. The farmer buys a book of
1,000 miles for $20, and his family can all use it, with the
hired man thrown in. Mine was a suggestion to Sir H.
Tyler, and- those who did not buy books to pay.
centsasusual;tand to issue commercial men 20,000 mile
1ooke1at"1 _cent.

" I elaim it is time something diferent came in use.
Other countries have it and the only pLan to get our ends
properly is to legislate,and the sooner Grit and Tvry drop
their party work and take up matters that fit our times
and circumstances, matters that we are all interested in.
the better will it be.for our peo le. And I say the man
or set ofmen who will father a ill of that knd cannot
help but receive the whole voice of Canada."
I have simply to tell the House that the people are
in favour of a 2 cent passenger rate, and I pro-
pose to keep up the agitation. I prope to bri
up this amembnient every timne a railway Bill is
introducel here. and when the principle is adopt-
ed, as I know it will be. and when it is provel. as
I know it will be. that it will pay railways to
adopt it, we will tind them coning here and sayin
that a 2 cent passenger rate has been so success-
ful that they are in favour of rcduciniz the rate to
a 1 cent passenger rate. I, therefore, >eg to miove
that the following Clause le insertel in the Bill

Nothing in any- by-law or reguilation of the company,
whether approved of by ti.e Railway Com iit tne
Privy Council ornot, shall be construed as to allow anv
rate of tare for way passengers greater than 2 cents
per mile to be charged or taken over the traek or tracks
of suc company.

Mr. H}AG(GART. Witlh refereice to the interest-
ing remnarks made by the hon. gentlemuan fron Eatst
York, prefacing his amnendment to th1e Bill befo)re
us, I think it mnust strike the hon. gentlemnan that
it would be obviously unfair to apply that princile
to one railroad alone, the Midland Railway. I will
promise the hon. gentleman that this iatter,
wlhich lias been so ablv advocated bv him, will
I have the serious consideration of the (overnmnent,
that the Government will enquire into the inatter,
and if they think it is proper will introduce it i
the Railway Bill. I will ask the hon. gentlemnan
to with(draw his amendment and to allow the BIiL
to go through the connittee. If he timks it
necessary lie can move it at the third reading ; or
lie iniglit have an opportunîity of moving it mi
amendment to the Railway Bill. TIhe questmun is
an interesting one. He lias quoted from'n New
York State, i which le says there is a fixed rate
per mile. I think, with reference to Englishî rail-
ways, lie is wrong in saying tiat there is a fixed
rate per mile. There has to be a penny per mile
rate, but that only applies to wlat are called "par-
liamentary trains," of which each railway is
obliged torui one once a day. Tie subject is' one
which will have the attention of the Go-vernmnent,
and we will give it every consideration before
introducing the Railway Bill.

Mr. MACLEAN (East York). Would the lion.
gentleman let the House know wlether it is the
intention of the Government to press the amend-
ment to the general Railway Act, Bill No. 84, and
thus give us an opportunity of discussing it this
session?

Mr. HAGGART. It is the intention to initro-
duce the Bil to amend the Railway Act.

Mr. SPROULE. IIn seconding tlis motion, I
do so because 1 have held the opinion for a long
time that it would be not only in the interests of
the travelling public but int he interests of the
railway coipanies to have this rate fixed. Sone
years ago Canadian railway magnates lheld that
they could not afford to run excursions at reduced
rates to any great extent. There was a confhiet of
opinion among railway experts regarding that
question, and they have discussed it fron year to
year ; but as tine advances they are resorting
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more and more 'to popular railway excursions:;i
and I understanti, from Ilooking over soie dis-1
eussion that took place about a year ago. that the1
railwav companies, not only of Canada, but of the
United States and England, find that reduced rates'
and more frequtient excursions pay much better than
ordinary railway tratie. When we knoii- that
railwavs, by re4lucing their rates one-half, make1
more mîoney thanl they did by charging the full
rates. it is evident they could, by reduction on ordi-
inary travelling rates, increase travel and make more
money. In the United States, as the lion. member
for East York says, the reduction in rates lias proved1
a success. In some of the states there is a law pro-
hibiting companies charging over 2 cents a mile, in
others they charge 3 cents a mile. 0f course it
would be searcely fair to railways iin Manitoba ani
the North- eVest Territories to impose sucli a law,
biecause travelling there is very limited. But in
the older provinces of the Dominion, where the
travel is increasing all the time and is»very large
at present, I think it would tend to make more
people travel. Travelling through the western
states some years ago, I found in somne portions of
the country you were ohliged to pay 5 cents per
mile. in Manitoba 4 cents, further east 3 cents, and
still' further east 2 cents a mile. I nîoticed that,
wvhere the rate was lowest, t he travel was greater
thanii it was where the rate was higher. It may be
said that the reason for this was that the settle-
ment was not s great in those sections where the
rate was higher, it I think it may be taken as a
fact that people could afflord to travel under a low
rate who could not afford to pay 3 or 4 cents a
mile. I do not want to press the matter in view of
what the Minister o'f Railways has said, b ut I
think it is worthy of his consideration and of the
consideration of the Government aud of the House.
I believe it would be in the interest of the public
and of the railway comupanies if sonie law were
passed to reduce the rate where travel is much
greater than it is in the newer settlements of the
country. and to make it cheaper to those who are
obliged to travel.

Mr. FRASER. I umderstood the Minister of
Railways to sav that this inatter vould be discussed
under the general Railway Bill this session, and
that in the meantime the (Government would en-
quire f ully into it.

Mr'...SUTHERLAND. I think the motion which
lias been made by the lion. meiber for East York
(Mr. Macleanî) is an equitable omie for all concerned.
The railway companies now, in cases where there is
a great deal of travel, mnake reduced rates. 'It is
vell known that, in the neighbourhood of cities and
large towns, both the Grand Trunk and the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway give great advantages in the
way of reduced rates, that they have special rates
from nearly every town in western Ontario at any
rate, and 'they have freqtuent excursions to enablei
these people to go, at least, to the lake shore, so
that those who wish' to travel do not now suffer as
nuch as they would but for the advantages which
are given by the railway companies. No doubt
they consider their own interest as well as the in-
terest of the public. Then again, certain classes of
people, such as commercial travellers, who have oc-
casion to travel a great deal, are furnished by the
railway coinpanies with reduced rates, which to
a large extent does away with necessity for legis-

r. SPROULE.
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lation of this kind. If, however, the railway coin-
panies could make a general reduction in the

I passenger rate,' I believe it would be to their own
interest financially. I would not like to offer ny

Sopinion ini opposition to the opinions of those who
are interested iii this business, but it is my belief
tlat the receipts from passenger traffic on the rail-
ways would be very much increased if the lower
rate were adopted. Of course, as was pointed out
by the lion. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule), there
would be always somie exceptions, and I an pleased
tu hear the Minister of Railways say that this
matter will be inquired into and will receive consi-
deration. It is only fair to say that the railway
coilpanies have givei the people the benîefit of
local rates wherever they] have found it possible,
but i believe it would be in the interests of the
railway corporatiois as well as of the public to
pass a provision of this kind.

--Mr. TISUALE. With all defereuce to the anxi-
ety of the menber for East York (Nr. Macleanî) to
have this discussed this session, I think it would
be in the interest of the legislation lie suggests
that lie should not press it now, even whenî the
general Railway Act comes up for consideration,
because I hope w,'e are getting somnewhe'e-e near the
close of the session. This is a very broad question.
I do not think the hon. gentleman cau have any
serious idea that this should be pressed uponi one
piece 'of railway and not upon the whole, and I
therefore think he should allow it to .ro over to
another session and should then bring it in as a
substantive motion. As iii regard to all important
principles of general railway legislation, the House
should not proceed in this matter without giving
the railway compahies the opportunity of being
hîeard -nid it would require very full discussion.
In justice to a matter of suchi importance, I do not
think the hon. gentleman would get as mîuch consi-
deration for it now as lie wouhl -if lie would defer
it to another session. It is a very important
question, as is evident fromn the rem-arks w-hich

i have been made on both sides, and instead of
1 bringing it up as an aneIidnident, the Minlister
having promised that it shall have consideration,
the hon. gentleman might leave it to another session
and bring it in in such a shape thatt it iight be
fully discussed. I need not point out to him that
this is a departure fromi our present systemn under
which the rates are withiii the jurisdiction of the
Privy Coucilîi. I an iot expressing any opinion
iii regard to it, but the lion. gentleman, having
fulfilled his duty to his constituents, would, I think,
(o better to leave it over in the neantine. If we
are going to discuss what is almost a constitutional
depar-ture' on this subject, we should have a full
discussion. The hon. gentleman 'is quite right in
saying this is the first opportunity in regard to the
Midland Railway, and, holding such strong views,
he was right to press theni upon the first oppor-
tunity lie had. But I suppose no one would think
of imposing this condition on one railway instead
of naking it general.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think the proper
mode would be for the member for East York (Mr.
Maclean) to ask for a select committee to send for
persons, papers and records, and report to this
House. Then he could ask the leading railway
officials to come before that committee,¶and could
collect information fromn various sources and make.
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a report which would he the basis of the action he
desires to take in this Hoiuse. It seems to iethat
to do this without the necessary data woulbe a
mistake and would not hasten the legislatit'
which lie desired. I agree to a large extent with
the hon. gentleman. Sonie years ago I had occa-
sion to look into this matter, and i found it was
shown by Mr. Galt and others who discussed the
suibject that the revenues of the railways increased
rapidly duriig the continuance of the reduced rates,
and that the aggregate earnings were larger under
the lower charges than under the higher charges.
No doubt in these matters men who are responsible
for railway management are somewhat tiiid iin
taking anythiig like a holl step. There are two
parties who are interested. We give to railway
corporations certain franchises, and we encroach
upr>a the riglts of private individuals iii giving
them. We enable them to expropriate property
and to exercise other functions that belong to a
sovereign body, anl it is only on the ground that
the public have an interest in these railw-ay cor-
porations that that kii of po)w'er can ibe justified.
While it is important th:it the railway companies
should ibe protected against wrong being done then,
seeing they have invested their capital in the coun-
try and have no means of withdrawing it, it is
also desirable that the public interest should lbe
cared for without doing the railway companies any
wrong. I think, if the hon. gentleman were to ask
for a connittee on this subject to collect informa-
tion as regards the experience &in the United King-
dom and in the United States as well as in Canada,
he would confer a substantial benetit upon the puh-
lic of this country, and furnish to Parliament,
perhaps, the basis of important legislation for the
fIuture.

Nr. MULOCK. I congratulate the hon. mnem-
her for East York (Mr. Maclean) in having brought
to the attention of the House a question which,
froin the reception it lias received, is manifestly
oue Of mîuch importance. However, inasmuch as
the discussion is likely to be renewed at a subse-
quent date, perhaps it would be well for the mem-
ber for EastV.Yoik and oithers whio intend to give it
their atteiitioii, to bear ini mind thtat in a country
such as Canada, it will, I think, be found inipos-
sible to fix one arbitrary rate for the whole of
Caiada. For example, I presume the cost of haul-
age, say in the moutintain districts, far exceeds that
in the more populous parts of Canada. It has
been stated that in England legislation provides
for a fixed rate. England is a small, compact and
populous country, anti wiat would apply to the
conditions in Engliad wiould hardly apply to a
country such as ours, where the pop-ulation is so
sparse. Probably it is out of consideration for
tlhese local conditions that this Parlianent enacted
some time ago, under the advice of the present
Minister of Justice, if I reinember correctly, that
the Governor in Council should be required to give
his sanction to any rate tliat might be presecribed
by a conpany, and further, that the Gover-
nor in Council could, of its own motion, initiate
any change in the existing tariff ; se that
we have to-day the machinery on the Statute-
book whereby the rates nay be changed fron tine
to time on one railway and on another, as
the Governor in Couficil deemns wise. I an not
myself altogether enamoured with the policy of

119

handing over to the Governor in Couicil such·
powers as it lias been their custom tu take frion
Parliaiient for the last few years. Nevertheless,.
there are somne questions of a practical character
such as this which have necessarily to be largely
entrusted to the Adninistration. They are not
legislative but ratier administrative in their nature.
W hilst I sympatliize very muîch with the argument
of the hon. member foi' East York, he will tind a
practical difficulty iii laying down one arbitrary
rate either for freight or passengers thoughmt the
w%'hole Dominion ; for if it is a good doctrine as
regards passengers, I presune it would be eqjually
good as applied to freight. As the question is
likely to comue up agaihn, it is with the view rather
to aid the discussion thian to discoturage it. that I
call the attention of the mendier for East York to
some of those couditions which exist iii Canada and
do not exist in the old country from which it is
sought to draw a precedenit.

Mr. MACLEAN (East York-). I am willing to
withdraw the motion, but I wvould reai'k that
while there are ditticulties iii the way. Parliament-
ouglht to be able to meet those ditticulties. I think
it will meet them, and thiat it will take the matter
into consideration, and perhaps the suggestion of
the member for Bothwell might be adopted. I
will consider the matter witlh somne of my friends,
and we will see the Minister as to whether it
would lbe better to bring up the question again this
session. I will take this opportunity of iniformiing
the House that it is my intention to prosectite this
question and to take upon it the opinion of thiis
House whenever a proper occasion presents itself.
This House will stand education, and I know the
country has already a pretty strong opinion on the
subject and requires very little educauti. When
mnembers becone acquainted w-ith the opinion of
their constituents they will come back here pre-
pared to vote for a uniform passenger rate in this
country ; or it mnay be that we may adopt two
rates, ene to satisfy western Canada and ai-
other for eastern Canada. Ail the men who have
Vonsidered the railway problen have said that the
question of a uîniforn passenger rate is one of the
greatest importance, and that Par'liamuenît and
other legislative bodies must tind a uiniversal -
maximum passenger rate for the railways over
whiclh they have jurisdiction.

Bill reported, and ead the third timne and passed.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
CONi MIONS.

House again resolved itself into Committee on
Bill (No. 7) to readjust the representation in the
House of Commons.

(In the Coinîittee.)

Mr. McMULLEN. When you left the Chair at
six o'clock, I was endeavouring to show somte
reasons why the Government should give more
serious consideration to the proposition made by
the nember for Bothwell thani they are apparently
disposed to give it. In 1882 the Bill was pressed
upon the House on that ground that it w'as desir-
able that r'epresentation by population should he
carried out so far as possible. The basis on which
Confederation was organized was that of repre-
sentation by population ; that was the reason why
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the number of ineibers was fixed in that Act:
Quebee wias to have 65, and the other provinces a
proportionate representation. Now, if represen-
tation by population is the principle we are after,
,we should endeavour, in a readjustment of this
kind, to cone up as nearly as possible to the expec-
tation of the people of this country when Con-
federation was adopted. We are not doing that.
The overnment villadmit that the Bill before the
House is fnot characterized by features of that kind.
The member for Bothwell clearly shows that if
county representation was adopted the principle of
re)reseintation1 by population w-ould be mutch better
carriei out than it was under the Rill of 1882. We
shouli first consider whether it is desirable to
respect county limiits in the representation of the
provinces of this I)omiinion. I think it is highly
desirable we shouldI do so. As lias already been
forcibly stated bv the hon. mneml.er for North
SimCoe (Mr. McCarthy), commxnunity of interest is
highly desirable. It is desirable that the people
associated together in regard to municipal institu-
tions and who have grown up together and under-
stand each other's views with respect to matters of
county, provincial and l)ominion concern should
also. if possible, be united in matters of political
concern. Take. for instance, mV owN- county,
Wellington. The population of the county w-as
66.0, and it was entitled to tlbree representatives.
By the ill of 18S2, 10,M) people were added,
bringing the population iu) to 76,M). Although
tley are nominally called ridings. North, Centre and
south Wellingtoun, they areactiually in three counties
and the people are broughlt together foi- Dominion
electionsfrom threecounties. although it iscalled the
County off Wellington. We should get back to
county limits. Somie hon. muembers have men-
tionetdi thbat the Reli-strib)ution Bill of 1882 was not
just. that it was an unfair Bill. Thc lion. imember
for Albert (N. Welion) virtually admitted that
suci was the case, and that injustice had been per-

et rated by that Bill. iie hion. mieni)er foir
North Simeoe (MIr. McCarthy) admitted that the
results of the Bill iad not been satisfactory ani
afforded strong evidence of injustice. The hon.
imeinber for luskoka (Mr. O'rien) also adnitted
that injustice lhad been done, and the member for
Centre Toronto (31r. Cockburn), although lie did
not admit that the hill was îunjust in itself, vent
so far as to say that, if injustice iad been coin-
nitted, it should be renedied. Under these cir-
cunstances., it may be asked whether we are here
to maintain unfair laws, or to anend laws w-lien
found to work unjustly. Every session amend-
inents are adopted to different Acts. If we find
that under the administration of the law the
people are dealt with umjustly, it is the duty of
everyl hon. enber to support an aiendinent to
the law to remnedy the inijustice. It is not only our
duty to do so, but the people expect that we will
anend suci laws, and thtat applies to the Act of
1882. which lias been proved unjust. The reason
I object to the Province of Quebec being subjected
to redistribution as Ontario was subjected in 1882,
is, because this Bill extends the sane pernicious
principle of distribution as was extended in 1882.
There is no portion of the Dominion wlhere the
people are in a better position to speak as to the
pernicious results of the mneasure than are the people
of Ontario. We have been subjected to the incon-
venience and injustice tiat lias overtaken the people
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of thuat province, we know what the results of that
Bill have been, and we desire to protect tie people
of Quebec being so unjustly treated and being
rendered subject to a (er-r-ymander Act such as this
now before the Hotuse under which they will suffer
gross and grievous injustice so long as it reniains on
the Statute-book. We should begin our work by
casting aside the legislation of 1882 and by adopting
a principle which will give lhonest and fair legisla-
tion to all our- people, and one way of loing this is to
adopt county boundaries ani distribute the counties
on an equitable basis : and if the Government will
adopt this honourable and fair course and step
inuto the breach at this particular junction and
deal honestly and fairly ini this redistribution nat-
ter, they will be entitled to credit. That would
be a proper imnove for tLenou this occasion, and
that is w-hy I consider it iy duty to press the con-
sideration of the amnendiment sul.mitted by the hon.
member for Bothwvell (Mr. Nills), w ich he pre-
sentei very clearly and pointedly, and at the saie
tine coîu-teousl. I have not exceeded the privi-
lege of a meniber of this House in endeavouring to
show that it is our duty to seriously coinsider the
whole situation on the very threshold of the con-
sideration of this Bill. It is evident firon the state-
ment of the Minister of -Justice that tie Governmuent
are not going to deal with Russell in the maunner
indicated in tihis Bill, ant I hope as we advance
clause by clause the sane spirit of fair-play will
be ev-ineed, andi then I have iot the slighîtest doubt
that the leader of the House will be induced to
withdraw- the objectionable featutres ani in their
place introduce a systemo f county representation
and the mainteitance of counîty boundaries.

Mir. EIDWARDS. I do iot rise for the pu-pose
of discussing at anuy lengthi the amltendlnent now
before the House. All I have to say is that I am
in favour of anyn measure whichi will redistrilbute
the seats in this Parliaient in such a way as will
be fair to all parties. 'The leader of the House was
Cood enougli to refer to clauses t and , lin this
13ill at the->penîing of the House to-day, and before
they had been reaclied. He was good enough to
say thiat those clauses would be eliminated from
the Bill, and I rise now- sitply for the puripose of
expressng umy gratification at the decision the
Govermunenit lias reached in this particular case.
During the course of the debate on this question I
endeavoured to lay before the House in a straight-
forward wav the position in wlich the County of
Russell would he placed under the suggested redis-
trib:>ution. I will not now refer again to the ques-
tion, but will simnply say this, that by leaving the
Counties of Prescott and Russell as they were, the
Governent -will give universal satisfaction to the
people of those counties. I may add, thiat I am
very glad indeed at what lias been done, and if the
Governmttent show the sanie fair-play to the Op-
position throughtout the discussion of this Bill, I an
sure all wvill go away as gratified as I ain.

SNIr. BOY LE. I rise with soute diffidence in this
matter, but I slhould like to ask if the amendient
is in order? It seens to me that the niatter of
county boundaries w-as full set forth in the aimend-
ment of the lion. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy), and this House, by a vote, declared its
feeling on tiis question and decided that it was not
expedient to entertain the question of linitiing the
representation to city and county boundaries. I
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contend that that is the entire gist of the amend-
ment proposed by the hon. nmember for Bothwell
(M1r. Mills, andi1 before discussing it. at any length,
I would like your ruling, Mr. Chairman, as to
whether it is in order.

.\1r. 3MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Cliairman, I think
it is very plain that there is notlhing in the point
of order my lion. friend has undertaken to raise.
It is true that this House votedl against the propo-
6ition of the hon. niember for North Siincoe (Mr.
31eCarthy), but that does not precluule the House
f rom adopting any amendmient it nay think pro-
per. Tliat amnewndîuieit was an attempt to enunci-
ate a general principle onwlhich we should proceed,
but the House did not proceed upon that principle,
and the Bill was read the second timne and went
uito> comnittee, aill hon. gentlemen pposite said
that thev would unîdertaLke to consider any amend-
ment that might be propmosed in comnitte~e. I do
not know whether my anenlent is exactly on
the ines in every particular of the ameîinent of
the hon. member foi' Siicoe (Mir. cCarthy) or
not, but I think that by his amiendmiient there
would lie perhaps mie or two leilbers more given
to the city of Toronto. Then another thing, iy
hon. f riend's proposition relatel to the entire Do-
minion. wlereas my proposition relates simply to
the Province of Ontario. Any hon. gentleman
may say that I would accept this for 19 couities
out of 20, but I will not accept it for the twentiethl
county, and there is nothing to prevent us support-
ingi this amnendiieuit on account of any action takeit
before.

1i. SP-ROULE. At least I tlhink that the lion.
mlleiber fo.r Bothwell (Mr. Nlills) and the lion. memu-
ber for Nortiî Sinc.e (Mr. ec'arthy) ought to be in
accord. because it is geuerally rumoured that they
met together and made ont the aiendîmient on
the lines proposed by the lion. mnemîber for
Simcoe (Nir. NcCarthy) sone day ago. If I
uldeistool the lion. member for North Siicoe
correctly. he stated that lie oiily included the
Province of Ontario in the priinciple, because lhe
sait in that province alone were the county ami
township boiounlaries wel defined, and tliccfore in
applying the principle to other provinces some other
slhemue vould have to be adopted. It occurred
to me, w'hen the lion. gentleman for Bothwell mnoved
his amendiiment, that it was exactly on the saine
Iinîes as that mo ed by the lion. neiber for North
Sineoe (\Ir. McCarth y). Whether an amendnent
can be moved on similar inues to one voted lown,
or at all events an amendmnent eniunciating pria-
ciples that have been voted down, is a lmatter for
the Chair to decide.

M1r. DIEPUTY SPEAKER. The amnenduient of
the hon. mnenber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) is per-
fectly in order. An amuenmluent made at oe stage
of the Bill and rejected caii lie taken up again at
another stage, and even if it were the sane wvording
as the amendment of the lion. menber for Sincoe
(Mr. McCarthy) it would still be in order.

Sir JOHN THOMP1$SON. Nothing that lias
been said by the iember for Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) calls for a reply, except the stateient
by himî--possibly on a misconception, but cert ainly
an erroneous statement-thiat our silence inilied
a discourtesy to the gentleman iho muoved the
amnendmient. I beg to say that it is impossible
tlhat we can accept the amendient. We have

a 1%

already discussed ami votedi against the principles
involved in that amendîient while on the second
reading of the Bill. The discussion which took
place then involved not only the reasons for sus-
taining a anendnent of this kinîd, but the reasonts
which induced the najority to refuse to adopt
it. I may say further, thit the amendmenît
woul, as was state(d in the debate on the second
reading, involve a chandge in 7 or 80 of the
constituencies in the Province of Ontario, and in
that respect would entirely depart from the priu-
ciple of continuity which -ùwas advocated on both
sides of the House. If there is any province in
Canada in respect to which it nay be saidu that the
couinty lies are mutable it is the Proviuce of
Ontario. In the other proviiicess, such as the -Mari-
time 'Provinces, amul of thoîse I particularly Speak,
the county lines ha-e lieen inviolate for a 'great
period of years. I am sure that it is hialf a ceitury
since in tlhe Province of Nova Scoti a couity
line lias heen disturbed. Before that, whenî county
lines were disturbed, they were only disturbled iii
,onseq1uentce of a great imucase in population
which occasîonally reltuired the separation of
counties into two. I muay he wrong in stating that
even within the last hialf century such a change lias
been male, because my imiupressiona is rather that
we nust go back thiree-qjuarter s of a century. or a
century, to finl any couity linie departed from for
municpal or auv other purpose, while in the
Province of Ontario the county lines have lbeenî
absolutely obliterated from tiine to tiie. Coiuties
have hen joined together andl counties lhave
been minade to disappear even since the Act of
C(onfederation. That, however, i. :not a natter of
ay prime iimportance. I leirstitii( that the
effect of the amniidmeient, if carried out on the lines
suggested by the hon. memiber for Bothwell r.
mills), would ibe the most extrene sy.stemn of gerry-

niiider that was ever presented to iarliamienit;
thuat it is a scheme by whici the Liberal party of
the Proviuce of Ontario, regardless of the pîopular
majority of votes, w-otll increase their represeut-
ation by some 12 or 15 or 2) mnenbers, and that if
operatel on lines which would be available to the
majority it.woul result with equal disaster to the
Liberal party and e(q ual success to the Conservative
party. Without enterinug lito a minute discusi
.n this point, I think it will satisfy all the require-
mhents of courtesy to say that the anewnduent can-
not he adopteul, for the reasons whici were stated.
when the principles of it were discussed1 awl
rejected on the motion for the second· reading of
the Bill.

Mr. LAURIER. I an glad to see that geutle-
men ou the other side of the House have recovered
their power of speech. For a moment there was
reason to believe tlhat these lion. gentlemen lial all
biecoune iumbi as tUey sat sileut and lin one would
utter a single word ini defence of the projeet before
the House. But we have already had sone
evideuce that, after all, if silence is sometines
goldei, speech is also sonetimes golden ; b ecauise
fron the short discussion that we have hiad
upou this Bill- alr-eady, the measure lias been
mîîodilfied iii a very impoi tant aspect. An important
provision of the Bill, in fact the very first which is
to be fourni iin it. hias already been w-ithdrawn.
The township of Clarence which was to be removed
fron the Couuty of Russell and placel in Prescott,
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we are now told will remain as it vas before, in
the County of iRussell. Now, nothing in my
estimationii, anil I submit it also to the judgment of
the House. can show in a more ecolclusive manner.
the ab»solutely arbitrary character f this Bill than
the manner in which this provision was introduced
into it and the manner iin which it was withdrawn
froi it. When mv hon. friend the Minister of
Justice introduced this Bill he simply said that
such was to be the change and nothing more. This
is the Janguage he made use of at that time:

4iThe otily other changes in thp Bill are the townzship
(f Clarence, whic cis ta kenfrom the County of Rsseil
and added to Prescott, .thereby tending to equalize the
population. and place Clarence in a riding where theI
people witl be more in harrnony with the rest of the popu-
lation of the riding."

This is the only reason that was given-no reason
at al.l, but a simple statement of facts. The hon.
gentleman simply contented himself with saying
that such and such a thing would take place, that1
Clarence would be reioved fromn Russell and put1
im Prescott, and no reason was given for it, unless
it was to be found in the remark of the hon. gentle-
man that Clarence would be put in Prescott, where
the people would be more in harnony with the rest
of the population of the riding. It seens that this
was the object of the Bill-to hive the French, as
the Rouges are hived by this Rill in the Province
of Quebe-,, and as the Grits were hived in Ontario
by the Bill of 1882. As I understand, Clarence is
a strongly French township, and the County of
Prescott is also strongly French. If I do the lion.'
genît.lemnan art injustice I ani quite ready to with-
draw my remark and apologize, but that was the
only reason wte heard him give for taking Clar-
ence from Russell and putting it itu Prescott.
Now, after several days' discussion, in which it 1
was pomuted out agan and again that there was1
no reason for this change, the Governient at last
give way ; and why ? They give way in the sane
mtaner ini which they introduced the measure, with-
out a single word of explanation. We have only
the simple statemnent of the hon. Minister of -Justice
that Clarence will remnain as it is. Now, as I said
a moment ago, eau there be a more conclusive reason
that there is no principle whatever to be found in
this Bill from the first line to the last?. The lion.
gentleman stated, in introducing the mieasure, that1
its object was to equahze the population; but it
has been shown conclusively that the object as
stated in the hon: genitleman's speech was not to be
found in the four corners of the Bill. There was a
pretense of equalizing the population im soimie of the
constituencies, but these were the exceptions, and
the changes made are just as arbitrary as the with-
drawal of the change with regard'to Clarence. If
there is a principle which ouglht to be recognized
in a ineasure of this kind as far as possible, it is the
principle of represenîtation by population. How
that principle is to be carried out it.is difficult to
say. One way lias been suggested on the other side
of the une. It has been proposed, mu thei
State of Delaware, which sends five or six,
ienbers to Congress, to abolish all the

county divisions, and to have. cniulative voting,
allowing each elector to vote for six candidates,
and declarig the six having the largest number of
votes to be elected. That might be very well in a.
small state like Delaware, but it is nanifest that1
such a system would not work in the Province of 1
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i Ontario which elects 92 mnenbers, or in the Province
of Quebec, which elects 65. Then, there is the
system known as the *crutin de liste in France,
that is, .instead of having one or two nembers
elected by each lepartmîen t, to have six or seven
departments grouped together. That was a mea-
sure advocated hy Gambetta for many years, but I
believe lie died before it was carried out; and,
according to my information, it has not worked
satisfactorily. What Gambetta expected was that
local measures would not have the saine importance
as they have at present, and that the character of
the men selected would be improved ; but that
anticipation was not fulfilled, and I -understand

j that the measure is to be abandoned. if it has not
yet been abandoned. What is the best principle to
adopt? For my part, I can think of no better one
than that suggested by my hon. friend for North
Siîmcoe, whichl is now proposed in practice by my
lion. friend for Bothwell, that is to say, to keep
the counties as they are. I do not think fhat the
proposal of my hon. friend for Bothwell is at all
deserving the reproach which the lion. gentleman
has just passed upon it, that is to say of being a
gerrymander, because as I understand the scheme,
cotinty lnes would not at all be interfered with,
but there would have to be a division within the
county. For instance, the County of Simicoe wor'uld
be divided into four ridings, Brant would be divided
into two, and so on. Under such circumstances,
the principle for which we contend is a respect for
county lines as they exist at the present time ; and
unless this principle is adhered to, unless it is to be
understood that henceforiward county lines will be
respected, the Governmient will have io be stronger,
not in numbErs perhaps, but stronger in imoral fibre,
if I may say soi, than the present (overnment, to
resist the pressure that will be brought to bear
upon thein by their friends in uncertain counties.
How is it possible. for instance, to justify the
changes which are made in the County of Ragot in
the Province of Quebec? That county'has a popula-
tion of about 1 2,(000 souls. Two parisies are taken
fron it and added to another county, and one
parish is added to it from Richelieu and, two
parishes fron Drunmmond, and all these changes de-
crease the population by 40 souls. Is it possible to
justify this change by any rule whatever? Is it not
nanifest that the object of this change, which
diminishes the population by 40, while it increases
the majority of the sitting menber fron 55 to
over 200, is a party one, which cannot be defended
or avowed on the floor of this House, but which
must renain a secret ? So long as we do not re-
spect county boundaries as they exist at present, I
suibmit to my lion. friend on the other side of the
House, if it should be his lot a gain to have to intro-
duce another Redistribution il that it will be
almîost impossible for himu to resist the pressure
which iill then be broughît upon him by his friends
fron different quarters, who feel the ground shaken
under tlheir feet. .And,ioreever, for iny part, I
attachi very great importance to the historie tràdi-
tions associated with the county boundaries. The
hon. gentleman for Albert (Mr. Weldon), the
other day, spoke sentinients entirely in accord with
mine. He showed conclusively that the historic
traditions in pounties have a benelicial effect, that
they must tend to elevate the moral tone of the
county, and if you( do away with these, you do
away with certainly a mtost potent factor ini pro-
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moting the health aud morality of political life in
thi.s country. Unless something better be intro-
duced as a substitute to what ny hon. friend desires,
we can (Io nothing bretter than tike the aiendment
he has just proposed.

M I. MCARTITHY. The only alternative pro-
position I have heard with reference to this matter
is to stand, as the hon. memlber for Albert has
said, with both feet upon the redistribution planî
of 1S82. I think that w-e ouglht, if possible, to lav
down at this time some scheme, I do not eate what,
some rule by which the redistribution of seats is to]
be arranged. For my part, I am not particular asi
to what that scheme mav be. In the best con-
sideration I have been ale to give the matter, I
think the wiser and more simple plan would be toi
take the county as the political. unit. But some of
my hon. friends, who do not come from the pro,
vince from whicl I come, put it in this 'way :
What difference does it iake to them what the old
counties of ()ntario may have been. They tind in
the British North America Act certain constitu-
encies carved out fron the old counties, anI which,
by that Act, the charter of our constitution. were
gîven representation. I am quite willing, if that
is the opinion of the majority of the committee,
that we should adopt as the political unit these-
counties> which are carýved out in the Act of Con-
federation. but I do iot think it is the more
convenient division, and do iot believe it willl be
so' easily managed as if we weent back to
the old ouinty lines. Rememher, Sir, that
before Confederation the county lines of
Ointario were just as sacred, just as inviolate, just
as undisturbed as they were in the Maritime
Provinces-; and it is only because at the time of
Confederation it becanie necessary to confer, so far
as my knowledge of the subject goes, upon the
Province of Ontario a large lnum)ber of additional
representatives that the county lines were to a
certain extent ignored. I have never heard any
unfairness attributed to that arranigement, and have
110 doul)t it was the resuilt of an agreemtent between
both parties, because both were represented in the
scheme of Confederation. As I have said, if it is
the belief of the great majority of the members
that it wvould be betterforus to rely upon the scheme
defined in the Act of Confederation, and to treat
that as the starting point, let us adopt it. But I
do not believe it is the more convenient way ; 011
the contrary I believe it would be afar more difficult
way than to fall back on the old county lines.
We followed that in 1872, and iii 1882 we dPparted
from it. I do not pretend that I amn inot responsi-
ble, as a member of this House who then
iad an opportunity of proteting against the Act
of 1882, for not having taken that opportunity;
but I may say here, as aiitter personal to myself,
becaiuse it may be the only opportunity I will have
of imaking the explanation, that I am 1only respon-
sible to the saine extent as, amin ot more than,
any other private meiber for that Act. It was
stated by the Minister of Railways in his speech
the other evening, or it was insinuated by uhini
rather than statedf, that I had more to do with it
than any gentleman outside the Administration. I
take this opportunity of denying that statement.
That is not the case. I accept to the full the
responsibility of my action in the House when
I was present here and voted for the different

mieasures proposed on this side or against the
different amendnents moved by the opposite side,
and I do lot apologize or mtake any pretense of
saying, iiI connection with votes taken when I was
not present, that I would not have votel similarly
iad I been here. I (o not want to sail under false
colours but I denv and repudiate the charge that
I h anything to do with framing the Bill of 1882
except in suggesting the propriety of splitting the
riding of North Simcoe, wihich I then represenîted,
into thie present ridings of North and East Simleoe,
by following, as regards North Simcoe the fines
then adopted by the Local House, perfectly fair and

1 legitimnate as they vere, andl mnaking of the balance
East Simncoe, and to which was attachel a portion of
the district of Muskoka. That, however; is a per-
sonal matter altogether apart, fromt the question
now hefore us. I notice iv a statement reportedl
as having been made by th'e Minister of Justice to
a deputation, that he feels himself in no way per-
son'ally responsible for this measure, that he merely
introduced to the House as leader of the Gover-

1 ment, without the knowledge-whlich1 I a m per-
fectly satisfied the hon. gentleman bad not-of the
way it divided either the Province of Ontari> or
Quebee; and we have been gratitied ttis afternîoon
by the anlouncemient that one of the provisions of
this Bill, a provision whiclh all those on this side
who desire to see fair-play regretted to tinid in it,
has been abandoned. It is not correct, I venture
to say, with greater knowledge than the Minister
of Justice, that to alopt Coulnty ines in the Pro-
vince of Ontario wouldi have the effect of workint
gerrymander in favour of the opposite side of the
louse. I have gone over that matter. not
merely from the stand.point of fairnxess but fromi
the stand-point of party interest, and I can venture
to prove, to the satisfaction of any fair-iniîîded mnan,
that the party on this side woul lnot be substan-
tially weakened by a fair neasure for the represen-
tation of the people in this Parliament. But that
is but a minor question, beQause the great qiuestion
here is to establish some principle. Take the Bill
before the House, and can y'ou tfind any principule
in it ? Tlie first theory was that it would equalize
population, but that has been abandonel, because,
as has been repeatedly pointed, out, many other
constituencies would require to be changedlin order
to effect equalization of population. It is impos-
sible to suppose that was the object, whatever the
object may have been in suggesting the changes.
Then take the city of Ham ilton, there you tinl
that the Governmiient took as the line the present
iinicipal boundaries. You go to the city of Ottawa
and you -will finl the-y have left the houndaries as
they were i I1882. Thent go to London, and you
find they take part of the boundaries as they were
in 1882, leave out the additional suburbain part,
which lias been added since, and take in an inde-
pendent* îmunicipality. Take any county il tiat
Bill. and say whether that section agrees with any
other section or is based on any principle or rule.
If this redistribution is to be done, as I an satisfied
the Minister of Justice desires to do it, ont fait lines,
a principle ought to be laid dowi. I have suggested
a principle which may not lie the best, t am
not at all wedded to it, but sone principle
should be laid down to which could he
referred the settlement of the distribution of
seats of the muenbers of this House. If we
adopt what the lion. nenber for Albert the other
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night suggested, if we start on the basis of 1882, I
am unable to see how we are going to proceed. If
we start with the redistribution of 1882, and call
these divisions political unit.s, as a inatter of simple,
plain business, I see no end to the confusion. They
dlob not agree in population, there is no principle
running through the scheme which can be recog-
nized or followed; and, therefore, if that scheme is
not possible, what else is there ? I say none other
than that which is now lrought to the notice of
tie comittee by the hon. member for Bothwell.
I do iot agree in all the details, and the hon.
gentleman admits he bas been hasty. For instance,
lie lis put down Brant as entitled to but one
meiber, though it is undoubtedly entitled to two,
according to the sehene I have worked ont.
Toronto lie bas but down as entitled to five, and I
see no reason whv it should not have its fair num-
ber of representatives, but that, of course, is a
iatter on which opinions mîay differ. I do not know
whether I may be allowed to class myself still as
a supporter of the (overnment, but if I still an al-
lowed to occupy t1hat position, I appeal once more
to the Government to adopt-I (do not care what
plan it may be-but sone plan ; and if the plan as
laid down in the amendment be adopted, I believe
it will be found impossible for lion. gentlemen
opposite or any iember of the 4overnment in suc-
ceeding years to change it or depart froin it, and it
will be the basis on which to carry ont any scheme
of redistribution the House nay accept. Only the
other day I was reading something with reference
to a matter which vas happening in the British
Parliament. In the scheme for local government
for Ireland, it was necessary to constitute county
divisions. The Opposition said :Who are going to
mark ont those lines6? What vas the answer of
the Goverunent ? The answer of Mr. Balfour
was: We have left it to the chief officers of our
ordnance departnent, and if the gentlemen on the
other side of the House are nlot satisfied with what
they do in narking out these divisions of the
counties,.we will appoint a royal commission. So
in 1832 I believe there wxas a royal commission,
thougli in that I arn speaking from informa-
tion. There was a royal commuiinission proposed by
Mr. Disraeli in 1867, and in l885 tiere was an
agreement of the parties. In all these cases it was
done on a fair and proper arrangement without any
attemlîpt on one side or the other to gain party ad-
vantages. I an not now insinuating that my hon.
friends on this side will do worse or even as badly
as lion. gentlemen opposite when they get the
chance, but Iinsist that the people of this country
should be represented irrespective of their opinions,
and I would not give the lion. gentlemen opposite
the ailvantage they undoubtedly will have if they
ever get to this side of the House, as they may, of
giving us a gerrymnander such as that described as
having been meted out by the Government in the
Province of Ontario. 1do not want to éarry that
argument ont now, because I think it is foreign to
this question. What we have to do is to do what
is right, and not to take a çonstituency and divide
it according to population here, and then divide
another constituency upon someotierprinciple. We
should deL the whole on some defined principle, and
I think ou the whole the result night not be un-
satisfactory to one party or the other.

Mr. HAGG ART. Perhaps, as this is the first
opportunity I have had in the hon. gentleman's

Mir. McCARTHv.

presence, I may be allowed to niake some remarks
in rtferenice to charges made against myself lby the
hon. gentleman who lias just sat down (Mr.
McCarthy). I amn aware that the lion. gentleman
before the close of last session urged upon the
Governmîent, and upon every inember of the party,
the necessity of passing a Redistribation Bill.
He said the bye-elections were coming on, and the
prohabilities were that the party mnight not be as
successful as we would desire in the camapaign, and
it was a duty to the Conservative party that last
session there'should have been a Bill to redistribute
the constituencies. I leave it to the hon. gentle-
man whether lie meant to redistribute in the line
of county boundaries or in the interests of the
Conservative party. I made a statement here the
other evening in reference 'to the consultation of
the hon. gentleman with the members of the
Government as to the plan lie introduced not long
ago. I stated I had no knowledge of that plan.
The bon. gentleman may have been perfectly right
in saying whbat lie didi. or lie may hîav-e any feeling
lie likes as to me. and mnay say that lie did not
consult me, but ie said he notified my leader.
I assert here that my leader never knew that the
lion. gentleman intended to introduce a motion on
the subject, and I say that my leader and every
colleague of nîlue in this Honse was more thai
astonishied at the motion proposed by the lion.
iember foi- Simiicoe (Mr. McCarthy). It is true
that the lines lie introduced as to the redisfribu-
tion of the seats in the Province of Ontario were
comnunicated to mv leader. the Hon. -Mr. Abbott.
It is true also that I knew of it, not only because I
saw the proposition that le intended to introduce,
but Il heard it froim dozens of my fellow-imemhers
on this side of the House whon ithe hon. genîtleman
lhad consulted about it. It was the sane as propo-
sitions which were handed in to the inembers of
the Ministry by lhalf-a-dozen memnbers of the
Hoiuse. I was not, however, speaking of this, but
of the mianner of proceeding in reference to his-
mwotionby the hon. genfleman. I was not speaking
in regard to the Redistribution Bill or to his plan
of redistribution. I knew his views in reference
to the matter. He said lie mentioned them to me.

Mr. McCARTHY. I never said so.
Mr. HAGGART. He said I was present when

the conversation was going on in reference to it.
Mr. McCARTHY. Never.

Mr-. HAGART. At all events I never heard
of it. I was speaking of the mannelr in which the
motion was introduced, and the wording of the
motion which inade it a direct vote of want of con-
fidence in the Governmenît. The hon. gentleman
bas a right to his opinion. he bas a right .to be in-
dependent and to introduce any resolution lie
chooses. I only spoke of hmim as a prominent mem -
ber of the party when he introduced a motion
condemnatory of the Govermnent, and I said that
I or some mnember of the (overt-xînent should have
had notice of it. I deny that I had any notice of
it, except from what I might have. gathered froin
some of the whisperings of umembers on this side a
few days before I heard be intended to introduce a
motion. No other knowledge baid I than hearsay,
and the motion was not only a surprise to me but
to alli mny colleagues in the House. As to the refer-
ences the hon. gentleman made to me, I do not,
care what opinion he lias of himself or of me, but I
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stated what I considered it my duty to myself and
my colleagues and the Conservative party in this
House to state, and I think the stateanent was!
perfectly correct and within the proper lines.

Mr. McCARTHY. At the risk of occupying
the timie of the committee on what is siiply a
personal matter, I must ask permission to say a few
words in answer to the statenents made by the
lion. gentleman. It is perfectly true that I did
not, give formal notice to the G3overnment of the
terms of the resolution which I put on the paper-
and why ? I gave notice to everybody. I put
the notice on the paper two or three days before I
noved it. Otherwise I would have felt bound to
give notice to the leader of the (overnient of the
resolution I made. But, as the hon. gentleman has
a<hnitted-and that does not square very well with
the attack hè made upon me-I took the earliest
opjportunity to co>nnunicate to the leade r of the
Governnent ny idissatisfaction with the measure
introduced. He asked me for the memoranda on
which I based my argument, and I said I woull be
inost happy to give him a copy of then, and the next
day I did place 1wfore the Premier my figures, my
propositions in all their detail, more than I have un-
folded here in anything I have said to the House.
It is a matter of party allegiance, a iatter with
which the public are not, as far as I know,
in any way concerned ; but, oc.cupying as I
have for nany years a position in public life,
I have always understood I was not actu-
ally a slave or bound to the Governimient in
every respect ; but I have understood that, if I dif-
fered fromn any plan of the Governient, it wouhkl
be only proper for me to conununicate with the
Government, that I did differ witlh them, and not
to spring ny opposition upon. the floor of Parlia-
ment. I thought I did so. I intended to do so.
I acted with perfect good faith. I have for mnonths
past had the opportunity of discussing with the
leader of the Governient this question of redis-
tribution, and although no lines were narked down,
Sir John Caldwell Ahbott lias been perfectly
familiar with ny views on the subjeet. The hon.
gentleman has insinuated that last year I was press-
ing upon the Government, as I was, the propriety
of carrying out the redistribution as necessitated
by the census. But the hon. gentleman lias no right
to insinuate that I was not then of the sane
opinion I an now, because conviction, froni various
reasons, has been forced upon nie that the Bill of
1882 was not only a party but a political instake
in every sense of the tern. I do not know, Sir,
that because I iade a political, mistake, or a
blunder, in 1882, I an to be conpelled to continue
that in 1892. I have accepted the responsibility,
I an not shifting it upon the Government or upon
my friends on this side of the House, I accept
responsibility to the fullest extent for all that oc-
curred in 1882. I am willing to suffer for that, as I
ought to suffer for it ; but I do not know that
because I have realized that the Bill of - 1882
was a mistake, I should not urge upon ny
friends here in the first place, and upon the
House in the second place, a change in that respect,
a change which I think could be more readily made
now than it can be ten years fron now. I have
only this to say. I an exceedingly sorry if there is
a nember of the Administration who thinks that
the course I took, that the admendment I proposed,
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was equivalent to a vote of want of contuidence. In
what sense was it a vote of want of confidence ?
My motion was that the 14ill be not now read the
second time, and that this declaration be made. I
do not understand that wias a vote of want of
confidence. On the other hand, it was a motion
that every niember of thec Governnent might have
voted for if they agreed in the principle. My prin-
ciples were, firt. equality of population, secondly,
that the representation should be made by assumiiing
county hles, and that wvhenever in cities imore
representation was required by the population, that
distribution--because there might be a great evil
resulting in carrying out the division of a county
-that distribution of the count.y itself, should be
based upon some definite principiiles, which I
suggested as being equality of population, coin-
pactness, the geographical position, and the other
suggestions which were made in the ainendmnent.
I did not ieai it as a vote of want of confidence.
I still have confidence in the trade policv of
the Governmnent, I still have confidence in their
general policy. If the lion. rentleinen do not
desire that I shall be counted one of their followers,
they have only to say so. I do not stand here, and
I did not comle here, as a slave of the Government,
or of anylbody else. I came here to act according
to what I believed to be right :-I believed their
trade poicy to b)e right.: I believed the policy
Of connnercial union advocated on uthe other
side of the House was wrong, and I was pre-
pared to stand by the (overnment on their
poliey : and if there was now any danger of the
trade policy of the hon. gentlemen opposite sueeed-
ing, I would not now be embarrassing the Govern-
ment, as I may be by my attitude on this question.
But when that question has had its quietus, I do
not see any reason that should prevent Ie support-
ing what I believe to be not merely iii the interest
of the party to which I belong, but the country of
which I am a citizen, and I believe that interest is.
met by the proposition of the hon. nember for
Bothwell.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I may say a few words
upon this question ; indeed I feel called upon to say
a few words in consequence not only of what the
hon. member for North Simcoe ('Mr. McCarthy)
has said, but in consequence of what the leader of
the Opposition lias said since I offered a fewv words
to the comnmittee a little while ago. I think it un-
necessary to say more than a very few words with
regard to the phase of the question which lias been
so recently under discussion by the Minister of
Railways and the hon. menber for North Sincoe.
The hon. member for North Simeoe has made
observations with respect to thue attack made upon
hiimî the other night by the Minister of Railways,'
and has justified what he said in repelling that
attack. The only difference between my hon.
friend and myself upon that point is that I have
never been able to understand down to this moment
-and I have just perused the speech of the hon.
Minister of Railways of the other evening-where
the attack came in ; and the hon. member's obser-
vations apparently addressed to the House with
great asperity the other evening in reply to
the Minister of Railways, seemed to me alto-
gether unprovoked, unless provoked by a casual
andi good-natured observation, which ny hon.
friend did not offer to the niember for North
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Simieoe inii ay unfriendly spirit at all. But receive their support, we feel exceedingly grateful

as regards a attack iii the ordinary parlia- for it without regard at ail to any Iinit of independ-
miientary sense. I tlinl? the ienber for North enee of *4e men.ber who may offer such advice.
Siieoe mnust be entirely iistaken if lie thinks ThereforewhileIsaytothe hon.nienber forNorth

at such an attack was miade upon himn. I Simeoe that we are pleased with aiiy conhidence he

wislh te say with regard to the hon. miemnber's posi- nay give to the Governmiuîent, that we are pleased

tion with reference to the party which supports with the advice lie nay give to the (overnment as

the G-oùibvernmîuent of the day--and, upon this subject to its measures fron time to tiie, and while we are

I w u not trouble the House with a single obser- glad to have his support of the trade poliey of the

vation if it were not that it lias been brought to G toverinent, we are also pleased to recogimze the
the notice of the comminttee to-nilght--.that we equal independence of any other member of the

entirelv agree with the hon. menber that lie is not Houise who usually votes with us upon the trade

a slave'oifdie Governmnent, that he is in no sense question or upon another ; and I assert for every
bldiged te support every measure that the Govern- ane of then the same independence whieh -we
nirelintgsin, that we in no sense dispute the in- cheerfully accord to hîimî. Now, if I were dis-

dependience of any lion. wemiiber, or the right of any posed t answer my hon. friend, the leader of the
memberJ of Parlianent, to criticise, to inove against, Opposition, in the toile in which hei answered mny
or attemîpt to defeat, Cany measure which nay be remarks, I would sav that if anvthing iutlicated a

brought forward for the assent of Parliaient. I beg disregard of principle in lis iie of action in regard
to aevJ.h e a little further on that point, that to this Bill, and a disposition on the part of his

the 'vernmienithas no slave in this House.and when party to attack it in tle interest of faction and not
the hon. nember for North% Simieoe asserts that lie iii the interests of priiciple. it was the obser- ation
is lot a slave of the Governent, I beg to assert which lie made with regard to dropping sub-sectionis
tlie saime on behalf of everv i enher who supports a and b. le ion. genitlemnan addressed the House,
the Governmuuent fron time to time. I recognize to and I am sure a great iiumber of i s supporters
the fullest extent the right whiîch the hon. menber addressed the Hoiuse in evenings gone by, for the
for North Simcoe lias asserted-the right to> an purpose of showinîg us that the removal of the

independent judgient upon this question and township of Clarence fromi the County of Russell
upon every other. If there is anîother point upon and placing it in the ('ouutv of Prescott would e
wliehi I differ from hinm-and it nay be only a an unjustifiable act. and one not in accordance with

point >f expression-it is the point in which lie the principles whiclii enunciated in introdîucing the
itimated that the vovernment was now strong Bill. The hon. gentlenan and lis party were pro-
enoughl t do what is right, imuplying that the Gov- foundly issatistied with those sub-seetmns of the
ernment if weak, mîighIt properly, for the purpose Bill which wouild remnove Clarence fromi the County
ofg g a party advantageinitroduce measures of Russell and place it in the County of Prescott,
which would lnot le justitiable if the Government and yet to-night wlien I have miade the statement to
had the support, of a lare majority of the House. the conunittee thîat we do not intend to press those
I beg to assert, not for the information of the clauses aud do not intend t) ask that the township
hon. iember for North Simcoe, because I know of Clarence should he renoved fronm Russell and
that lie needs no such information, but for the put into Prescott, the hon. gentleman attacks uime

purpose of putting the Governient right before by the assertion that we have given no reason
this House anid before the country, that whether to the House to justify suchl a change of opinion
strong or weak, we do not at all desire the on the part of the (overnment. Whv Sir, I
support of this House, or of any nembers who are stated tu the comnnittee when I made the an-
associated with the Liberal-Conservative party, nouncenienît that i miglt take up the time of the
merely for the sake of sustaining this Governmnent conimittee by stating the reasons whicl justified

in power. Whatever proposition we offer to the the introduction of the proposition and the reasons
House in our admiinistration of affairs, is offered for which justified its abanudonmuîenît ; but wiat was
the independent judgmuent of every member of the the use of discussing propositions which the com-
House. If any imenber of the House, whether be- mittee were not to be invited to accept. I amuu mi-
longing to the Liberal-Conservative party or not, clined to think, especially after hearing the obser-
thinks proper to support tiat measure, we do not- vations of the lion. memîber for Wellington (Mr.
because we assert our independence as well as we 3lcMullen), that what we do propose to the House
allow the independence of our supporters- we do by this Bill will afford niatter for discussion enough
not feel personally grateful for that support, be- for the House for a little time to cone, witlhout my
cause we assume that it is given in the exercise of inviting the House to discuss natters we do not mi-
independent judgmnent, just as the menber for tend to propose. If I wished to enter upon abstract
North Siicoe supports our trade policy and our discussions to-night, I would explain why this might
general policy, not out of personal regard and be introduced and why it might bie withdrawn. It
personai friendship for us, but because he believes is suflicient surely for the present discussion, which
that it is in the interest of the country, whose in- I presuime is intendedI by the great majority of
terests, I aum su-e, lie lias at lieart. If the members meimbers of this committee, if not by the whîole
supporting our general policy and our trade policy, committee, to be a practical business discussion,
think proper to give us their confidence in respect to with a vieîw to practical legislation, to say that we
other measures which, perhaps, are funlly understood do not propose to press those clauses ou the atten-
by then, but which are not fully explained to Parlia- tion of the conmittee, and, therefore, it is unneces-
ment in the exigencies which nay arise froi time sary to state any principle on which they can be jus-
to tinme, if they think proper likewise te give us tified or on which their withdrawa can be just-
their confidence te the extent cf consulting us as te fied. Representations have been made te the Gov-
what measures we oughit to intr-oduce, anîd informn- ernmîent nlot only by muemblers cf the commttee but

ing us as to the extent to which those mecasures ean by persons outside cf the Huse, by the conîstitu-
Sir Jens THîOMPSON.
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ents theimselves, as to what they preferred, and as
to the reason which would justify the abandon-
mient of that proposition, and due weight has been
.given to them. I challenge hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to show that at any stage of the debate I have
n1ot recognized that the Goveriment were open to
reasonable arcunent or reasonable representation
as to> why anything we proposed should not le
ab)andoned or anything we have not offered should
iot be offered. On the contrary, the only timne I
addressed the eoimittee iii the -ourse of the de-
bate on the second reading I deliberately, emphati-
cally an-1repeatelly dieclined to discuss the details
-of the Bill, stating that we were not afraid to imeet
discussion as to those details, that ve vere not
iunprepared with an answer to the argunents which

hîal been brought forward against those details,
and that likewise we did not iiuiduly undervalue
the criticisms offered upon those details ; but I
reserved my answer upon the question of details
to the Colinnittee stage, in order that I mnight then
state to the comnmittee the results we had arrived
at, and if we were not able to vield to the objee-
tions b)rought forward wve would have more free-
lon of discussion as to the justification which

the Goverinmiient migrht claiimî for resisting those
.suggestions or as to the justification which we
night claimi for yielding to then. The lion. nemu-
ber for North Sicoe (NIr. McCarthy) ikewise
was (ite mistaken iin attrilbutingc to me the argu-
iient that a redistribution made il Ontario within
county lines vould be a gerrvnander. What I
stated to the House was, that a redistribution
madle in the Province of Ontario, in accordance
*with the proposition of the lion. imember for Both-
*well (Mr. Mills) and therefore within counity lines,
might Lbe made a onplete gerrymnanîder in the in-
terest of either party. The hon. memuber for Both-
well will realize that, when I repeat the observa-
tion I made a few noiients ago, that in the brief
Tecital we were able to catch of the distribution
-aecordling to townships as outliied ly the hon.gen.
tIleman there would be a gain to the Liberal party,
.according to his redistribution within county lines,
of fifteen or twenty mneinbers in Ontario while
lweping within county lines we could inake an
equal gain for the Liberal-Conservative party. I
made that statenent for the purpose of showing
the conmittee, and there are muany hon. gentlemen
.better able fromn their geographical and local know-
ledge, who would be able more distinctly to show
it, that the principle for which hon. gentlemen
opposite contend, that we mnust above all things
stand on county boundaries, is by no neans an
infallible principle, because within the county lines
either side of the House can work as despicable a
.gerruy mander as everwas offered. But the fault I find
with the principle stated by the hon. nienber for
]Bothwell and emtbodied in the amendnment, whether
brought forward in opposition to the second readhig
,of the Bill or in connittee now, is, that if you keep
-within county Unes everything is justifiable, no mat-
ter how atrocious the gerrymander may L'e. We
can accept this amehndient, and accomnplish, I repeat
it, as great a gerryiander as was ever perpetrated,
and gain 20 seats in Ontario; andi hon. gentlemen
opposite will have been met by their own principle,
that we have nîot. departed fron county lines and
that everything you do within county lines is
justifiable. Hion. gentlemen opposite can 011 the
sanie principle, if this aiendment be adopted,

accomplish a gerrymand(er quite as atrocious iii the
interests of the Liberal party.., We do not accept
the principle to that extent, we do iot accept the
priiiciple that if you keep within county lines you
can commit any atrocity in the rep)reseitattioin of
this country you please. The one sacred idol they
set up for worship lere is the county line. I have
pointed out already, that while it is established by
provincial authority, above ail things iii Ontario, the
provincial authorityl has iot recognized it or fallen
down and worîsippel it when it was set up, and that
while in otherprovinces the countyline lias been pre-
served inviolate beyond the memory of the preselt
generation, it is quite withinm the imemorv of the
present generation that counties have beei altered
in Ontario and two counties rolled iito one for
municipal purposes vheniever it suited the exigen-
cies of political legislation in that provie-I do
iot mean party legislation, because I am nlot îunder-
taking to express an opinion on that, and a nlil uot
qualitied to express an opinion on it from my per-
sonal knowledge of the politics of Ontari. ]but
whenever it suited I political r m-eqlîuiremîents in the
Province of. Ontario, for proper legislationi I will
assume. coumitv lies did nlot stand lonug iii the way.
Therefore. the lion. imiember for North Simcoe (Iir.

leCarthy) was quite mîistaken in supposing that
mîy contention was that redistribution withii
county les mîust necessarily be a political gerry-
mander. With respect to what the leader of the
Opposition said, that in the evenit of future pres-
sure from this side of the House at the next decen-
nial census he would very mnucih listrust the moral
fibre of the G.overnmuuent, and that certainly it
would requir'e greater moral libre than the preseit
Goverînment )possesses to resist pressure, to secure
a party advantage wlhen the next distribtition came
round, and his advice to us to take refuge iii some
priiciple which would be respected L'y the (othler
side,-I confess that I have not sutlicient faith li
hion). geitleien >opposite, greatly as I admire them,
to believe in the sou ness of ainy prilciple they
would offer to the House, or as to their moral
fibre to stand by that priiciple wlien party ai-
vantage could Lbe secured by departing from it
and, therefore, I would rather trust the good sense,
the fairness and honiesty of the Liberal-Conserva-
tive party to make a fair redistribution not only
nîow, but when the next decennial period comes
round. 1 shall rather trust that suirit of fairness
andal equity, than trust the securit'y of any prinîci-
ple which our hon. friends on the other side would
adopt as being in any senise likely to be invulner-
able against their inroads if they eau obtain the
power to depart fron it. I have just a word to say
with regard to the observations of the hon. iem-
ber for North Simcoe (McCarthy) with reference
to the fun'ctions discharged by the chief otficers of
the Orduance Departmnent, and posibly (another
alternative) by a Royal Commission. The lion.
gentlemnan I think exaggerated unintentionally the
extent and the force of the observations made in
that regard. The practice in England lias always
been, if I remember it aright--certainly it was in
the Redistribution Bill of 1885-to have the parti-
cular delineations nade by a boundary commission
conposed of the chief officers of the Ordnance
Department, and any member of the committee who
,thinks it necessary can find in the Library the
report which that commission made on the redis-
tribution of 1885, and the volume containing
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the naps prepared under their direction showing
the redistribution of seats which was made in ac-
cordance with the principles arrived at in that year.
Auny hon. gentleman who nay le curious enough
to consuit. that report will find what the functions
of the commission were, and they will find some of
the outlines of constituencies drawn by this boun-
dary Commlnission-n1o doubt fairly, in pursuance of
the instructions and powers conferred upon them-
nmcli more extravagant in irregularity of out-

lines, than the delineations prop>osel in this ineasure
as they may be represented to the House in the
discussioni on the details of the Bill. I an not one
of those who think that political or moral rectitude
and virtue are contined to right angles. It may be
possible inotwithstadl(ling the denunciations that
have b)een made, that a zig-zag Une struck on the
nmap as if it lad been drawn by forked lightning, is
more correct, more fair, more honourable and more
hoiest than one that runs in rectangular figures.
I an the more convinced of that fromn the sense
of provincial prejuiice which inoves me, be-
cause wMhen I look ipon the map of my own pro-
vince and tìind county boundary lines which have
stood there for upwards of a century, I find them
somnetilmes runni iiin a course which would have
provoked the nioral indignation of many of the
people in this country who assert with uplifted
hands, that rectitude ean only run in right angles,
squares and parallelograms. I dare say it, may be so
in other provinces, but I know that it is so in my
own. We follow after all in these mnatters the
direction of convienience, not of party convenience,
but of public convenience, especially with a view
to the continuance of existing lines, of existing
methods and of existing divisions. It seened
to me wien I heard, as I did with pleasure, the
observations whiclh the lhon. menber for Bothwell
(Mr. Nlills) delivered to the House a week ago,
that lie had described. as well as could be de-
scribed, the reasons which would justify, and which
would in fact inake one prejudiced in favour of the
county system, when lie spoke of the habits of the
people andi the disposition they had to consult each
other upon matters relating to territorial divisions
within which they were accustomed to act in coin-
mon. Every word that the hon. menber said
upon that subject as regards their connunity of
interests, as regards their familiarity with each
other's views, as regards their consultation with
each other as to the best men to represent theinn
Parliamnent, as to their habit of thinking together
and their habit of meeting together for purposes
connected with their representation in Parlia-
ment ; every word that the hon. member said in
favour of continuing ithe county lines ap-
plies with ten-fold force to the continu-
ance, as far as possible, of the existing political
divisions of the constituencies. If the hon. gentle-
man recognizes that it is proper to keep people who
are accustomed to sit on the jury bench together,
who are aceustomed to elect municipal councillors
together, who are accustomed to select their war-
dens together ; if it be at all important to congregate
these persons together and keep theni within the
lines within which they are accustomed to act, it
is surely of equal importance, at least, that these
people, having been congregating within certain
political lines during the last ten years, since 1882,
in political matters so far as this Parliament is
concerned for the last ten years, and shall not now
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be wantonly separated upon any mere theoretical
principle as regards county lines or any other. Is it
not important that we shall maintain the principle
of continuity, that we shall continue within the
party convention it may be, the party caucus it may
be, the occasional political discussion it may be, of
men who are accustomued to assemble to discuss their
political requirements ? Is it not important, I ask,
that we should provile that these persons shall
continue to congregate, and to ineet, and to con-
sult, and to advise and to vote together, as they
have been doing for the last ten yea-s, unless some
good reason can be offered to this commiiiittee to the
contrary ? It is upon that principle that the hon.
ienber for Botlhwell (Mr. Mills) urged his view
with regard to the county linîes-and all of that
we are not disposed to dispute as regards any
mnatters which affect the counties thîemselves-but
it applies with ten fold force to the maintenance of
the political divisions of the last ten years, unless
somne reason is given to show that that political
ine is unjust. that it oughît to be violated, or that
it operates unjustly to soine other section of the
country requirinig representation. With regard to-
these considerations, we are entirely open to con-
viction ; but we are unwilling-nmerely on the prin-
ciple that persons are accustomed to be governed by
other lines, in serving on juries or in electing their
wardens or councillors-we are unwilling to depart
froni that principle in laying down the ruile upon
which imen shall consult to select their candidates
for this Parliament, and to vote on national ques-
tions. I repeat that I think we cannot accept the
amendnient to proceed on county lines mnerely in
consideration of municipal interests and municipal
continuity,. when the continuity of political ques-
tions weith which this Parlianent has to deal and
with which this Bil deals, would therelby lie dis-
turbed and placedi upon entirelv new lines. For
that reason, we cannot accept the hon. gentleman's
amendment and unlertake to change the entire-
political map of OnVurio by rearranging the lines.
of some seventy or eighty of the constituencies in
that province.

iMr. PATERSON (Brant). It is not my inten-
tion, of course, to allude to anything of a personal
or party nature that lias occurred between the-
nieniber for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) and the
nembers of the Goverunent. With that portion

of the Minister's speech I have nothing to say.
There was one remark, however, which the member
for North Sincoe (Mr. McCarthy) as an indepen-
dieit iember of the House, an independent member
of the Conservative party, threw ont, that I had
hoped the Minister would have replied to. That
was his pertinent question as to what principle it
was that guided the Government in introducing
this measure. There is a principle offered here by
the ienber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), somnething
similar having been offered on the second reading
by the umeiber for North Simncoe (Mr. McCarthy),
and he asked in contradistinction to that, what
principle guided the Goverminent in this Bill.
I had hoped that the Minister of Justice, before
he resumed his seat, would have given us the prin-
ciple that guided him when this Bill was drawn up.
I listened through all his renarks, and I listened
attentively, and the only thing I heard approaching-
a declaration of principle on his part was that in
framing a Bill of this kind, you should have regard
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to continuity-not regard to county bounds, but
regard to the electoral divisions as they had pre-
viously existed. His argument, if I un'lerstonod
hlim aright, was that if there was any strength in
the argument in favour of naintaining eounty Unes,
because the people of the county associated and
w(orkc(l together, it was far stronger when applied
to an electoral division, in which people liad been
in the habit of working together in electing a
inember to this House. Now, without attempting
to show that the Minister's position in that respect
is weak, I would ask hii. if that. be the principle
on which the Bill is franied, how is it that lie has
disregardled it in 2l cases in Ontario and in 25 cases
in Queibec,

Sir JOHN 'lTOMPSON. For the purpose of
giving adihtional representation to the centres of
population.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). But it is a sad
departure fron the principle.

Sir JOHN THOM1PSON. Oh, no.
Mr. 'ATERS.)N (Brant). Ves, because the

M inister will admit that lie coll have given the
additional representation without altering so many
boundiicls as he has done in this Bill.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot admit it.
Mr. P>ATERSON (Brant). Vill the hon. gen-

tienian give me the privilege of drafting a Bill in
that respect, and will lie nceel)t it ?

Sir JOHN THOMPON. I will give the bon.
gentleman the privilege of drafting one.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would like to have
the assurance that the Minister will accept it, anl
then I will undertake the task. Ve cannot regard
thaît as his principle, imucli as we like to accept his
declaratious. I have then to ask hii, what prin-
ciple guides 1im6? If lie would take the position
thiat it is not necessary, in drafting a 1lill of this
kinîd, to> be guîided by any principle at all. we
could understand him ; but lie has niot taken that
position. Nay, more; if I uînderstood his state-
mient aright, it was this, that whenever he intro-
duiced a mîeasure into the House and asked the
House to considier it and pass upon it, lie did not
ask his supporters to support it because it was
int roduced lby the Governnent, but on the prin-
ciple of ·the Bill being just and riglit. If thiat is
the case, I ask his supporters behind him on
what principle are they justifying this Bill ?
It cannot be on the principle of equalizing the pop-
ulation ; that wold be too nuch for the members
opposite to argue, nor could they argue that it is
becaise the Bill inaintains the county ines. I have
heard sone lion. gentlemen opposite denouncing
Mr. Mowat, because they said he had not adhered
to county lines ini his redistribution, though it was
shown in the discussion that he had ; yet the in-
dignation that they nanifested on that account
showed that they could not approve of a departure
fromn county lines, or they were hypocritical in their
utterances. No one coui( condenin Mr. Mowat for
being guilty of a violation of a principle of justice
and riglit, and then go and violate it theinselves.
It was also said that lie divided the townships. By
this Bill, or the one it amends, townships are
divided, and no attempt is made to rectify that. On
what principle, then, I ask the Minister of Justice,
are bis supporters to judge of the merits of this
measure in giving an independent vote?

Sir JOHN THOM)PON. I an afraid that the
hon. gentleman did not read my speech.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I did. amt I listened
to it also, as I always listen to the hon. gentleman
with pleasure. Now that hie as sitid that ienhbers
mîust only vote on this Bill on principle, what
prnciple imîust guide then mi commng to a conclu-
sion? I have looked at the matter fromn every
principle I could conceive of as a basis for a Bill of
this kind, and I cannot iid any. I have listened
to hon. gentlemen opposite, and I have uot heard
mne obf them state t'.e prîmeiple on whicih they caii
justify it, and I wait now for the Minister to say
what it is. As lie does not state it, I ain forced to
this conelusion, which is not ungener'ous to hon.
gentlemeien opposite-not complimiientary to theu,
I grant, but I am forced to it-that there is no
principle to guide men in supporting this Bill in
its, present shape, except that of securing a party
adivantage for the party whiclh introduces the Bill
If hon. gentilemen opposite would .say : We justify
this Bill because while it strenigtheis somne of our
Conservative supporters, it also strengtliens Lib-
erals, there mght be sumetiinng im that. if
it would hear investigation. iTrue it is, they
strengthen som e of their supporters, and they
sti'eigthieii a few of the Liberals :-but let us look
at it. Thie suipporcers they strengtheu in miany
eases I think are those who perhaps I am not
wrong in saying were among the number who made
suggestions to the lion. Miniister of Railways as to
how this Bill should be drafted-gentlemen whîo
felt that they would be the better of a little more
support than they haiil, support secuired hy legisla-
tion ln the Parhiammeit of Canada ratlier than by
trusting to their ownî eloquence ani to their defence
of the measures whiclh they mnighit <iscuss before
the people. But whîen you come to the Libier'als
who are strengt hiened, you tind that my hon. friend
behiid nMe for North Brant (Mr. Somerville) is
strengthened hy 250 or more votes ; but whien
you reniember that lie hai a majority of 1,116
ait the last election, and has done nothing to
forfeit the contidence of his supporters, youi will
see that lie did not need to lie strengthîened very
inuch. It is true, the hon. inemnher for nVest
Bruce (Mr. Rowand) will be strengthened a little by
the Bill ; but when you remnember that lie had a ma-
jority of about 700i m the last election, and that his
personal popularity has increased im the riding,
you will see that he did not need nuch ini the way
of support. It is true, my hon. friend froi Lii-
couln (Mr. Gibson) is strengthened materiaily by this
Bill ; but when you remeniber the immense odds
against ivhich lie fouglit his last battle and came
off victorious against the combined influence of the
Ministers' personal presence and their personal
inagnetisn lu his riding, with a najority of 240, it
looks as if lie did not need muchi mi the way of
support. Do hon. gentlemen opposite justify the
ineasure because it strengthens 16 or 17 of their
supporters and three or four of the Opposition,
if three or four niay be considered as equal to
16 or 17 ? But wlen you look at the gentlemen
who have been strengthened, yon will see that there
cannot be anything said for the Billin that respect.
The question then cornes back for the Minister: On
what principle have you franed this Bill?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Oh, just read my
speech.
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Mr. >PATERSON (Frant). I think, as long as
tiat questitin remains unîanswered. sonie principle
ought to, be estalishîedt ; and if the principle of
following t he.. co unty lines, suggested1 hy this amnend-
ment. wmill not do,- ive us soîmje other principle.
But i) other principle is nientioned. As Isay, the
principle of naintaining the electoral districts even
Caiiot lbe accetd so that it is lot to be wondered
at that the Opposition shouldI ask why it is you
want this 13ll to go through linits present shape.
'The Minister replies. because we want to give addi-
tiouial represegtation to the large centres of popu-
lation. an Ilie proses one mmbier adlitional for
Toiouto al one for Algomuia. That certainly wouIld
lot necessitate these twenty-one chanîges provided
in tis lii but I tifer with him altogether in what
lie statestlat ecause ien have been acitingtogrethieri
once every four or fievears iii electing a men-
ber for this Hoise. their interests are more closely
united thanl wlien acting withlin county limîits. iitlh-
in which they are brouglit So often il contact one
wit h ainother. If the hon. gentleman uînderstood
the Jorking of the county systeiniii Ontario. and
lie muust understand it in sone measure, because I
presume the system is much the saine l the East.
lie wu isec no weight can lie attached to that
argument. True. you will have your party con-
velition once a year for the election of ofticers in
electoral districts, ani vyou mav bring the leailing
imemlbers of the political parties together in that
way, and wien an election cones rounid, you will
fiil a central conîmmittee proposedl, or, in the case
of somte electoral districts, different committees,
for one central comnittee could nuot well manage a
ridinug tif tliree ditferent counties, but that is al ;
wlereas in the county, as the Minister knows, the
people are brought together frequently several
T dtsuring the year, they are brouglIt together
in their county ctuncil meetings, they are brouglt
together in their deputations to the county council
to urge municipal legislation. theyare brought
together in their township council and ii their
-agricultural shows, an1d these bring them together
periaps more than anything else. There is no con-
parison between the union of interests in electoral
districts.as constituted unler the Act of 1882. and in
the union of interests inside the county lines. ln the
Bill of 1882, the pretenîse was maie that it would
etualize the population. The 'Minister of Justice
was not in the House then, amil hon. gentlemen op-
posite now show a little more Ionesty than thev did
at that time, for it is not now pretended that this
Bill will secure in any degree the equalization of1
population. Any one wlo will look at the diver-
.gent numbher of electors in the different ridings, as
constituted by the Act of IS82, will see how utter-
ly it fails in this regard. That was ian iniquitous
measuîre, and I an glad to see that some of those
iho supported it then are honest enougli to con-

demin it to-day. We have not heard the Minister
of Militia condemn it. I believe he was given the1
credit of heing the father of the Bill, but I iust
say lie was not wholly the father. At that time a
sight was seen here, w'hich I trust wiill never be
seen again in Canada. We saw the leading Vire
pullers of the one political party summnîoned froini
all parts, assenbled here, and in darkness and
secrecy with closed doors, with the maps before
thlem, they were asked to point out, fromi their
local knowledge, how the political opponeuts of thei
Government in this House, who were waging an

Mr. 'PATERSON (Brant).

honest warfare, could be politically stabbed
and put to a political death. An when
that information was obtained fromîî these men,
craven enough to give it. there were found men
in tis House to introduce a Bill based on that in-
formation, and there ivas a government foiund
sufficiently strong, -with a suthicient number of
supporters behintd its back, to force that Bill
throughl by means of aill-night sittings, in face of
the protests from this side. .I would ask the Min-
ister of .Justice, wm-hen fifty-four ridings were ruth.
lessly destroyed with this object, destroyed for the
puripose of ruining on1e of the political pairties
of tiis country. does lie muean tto tell me that after
ten years of that iniqjuitv, we are going to have
the people workin.g more harmoniously toget her' by
basin tour future legislation upon the iniquitpy pe-
petrited at that time ?I neei only point out my

1 own persoial experience to show how revoling
tIis systemi is to the feeilngs of our population. I
cannot go as I tried to go every vear. to the agri-
culturalshow f uone of the distriets. wvrested from
the County of Brant and put inito the ('ounty of
Oxford, but the oli men meet me anti shake ny
handgl and abnost witi tears in their eyes speak of
the Bill of iSS2 as an iniquitous Bill and ask if there
is no chance of that injustice being renedied.

Au hon. NIE3\BER. Tired of voting for Cart-

Mr,. PATERSON (Brant). They are voting foir
Cartw-right and are proud of him asa representative,
Lut they knoi e wouldi have been electei to this
loiuse if they had never been put into that riding,

and they knaow lie would be elected again if they
w-ere restored to their ownu Ilimits. I simply men-
tion this to point out Io the Minister that lhe is all
wrong when lie thinks it would be bietter to con-
tinue the lines establislhed because the people have
becoine accustomd to working together. How is
that possible ? They tok the little townsii of
Oakland out of Souithi Brant and attached it to
South Oxford. Its nearest point must bu 10 or
12 miles from the County ofOxford. They attached
it to a riding, 'which had 24,0M Ibsouîls, and took it
away from a riding which had 22.000 souls, inrder
to equalize the population, and the township itself
had 9(0) souls. Does e inean to tell mne that the
men living in that township, aliost withinî the
sounds of the bells of Brantford, and who are at-
tached to a riding, the piiicipal town of which is
Ingersoll, 50 iiles away, eau ever be satisfied with
the change? They are scareely ever in the county
to which they are attached. Brantford is the town
in which they do their' trading, and they have
hardly any communication whatever with the peo-
ple iii the other locality. They go and vote to show
their confidence in Sir' Richardi Cartwright, but
they know that they were virtually disfranelised
when that Act was passed, because they were
takei out of the riding where they were needed at
the time, and they were taken out of it in order
to politically kill an opponent of the Governmient.
Things have changed, but when the Government
put t hese people in there, the Government virtu-
ally disfranchised thein. I mention this as an
illustration to show that there is no force in the
arg*minient that it is better to leave the electoral
districts as constituted. The feeling, the ill-will,

j the feeling of wrong being done them, is as alive in
the breasts of these men . to-day as when) it was
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done. Why? U-use it vas a dlire iniquity, a jbec. I was glati to hear the Minister say, in pro-
gross injustice. ilwy now it now. They feel it. po.sing the anendmuent in reference to Prescott and
They realize it,- and they will always feel it. I Russell, that lie hIad listened to the objections of
have only instanced that -because it was within my the Opposition. That shows that our labour was
own knowledge and to show the Minister that his I not in vain, and perhaps the same labour may be
argument, that, because since 1882 they have now bestowed with a more cheerful spirit because
worked in the saine divisions as electors, it is to we will be expecting a harvest from pointing out
their best intrests to continue it, is a great mis- more and more the deficiencies in) this I-Bill. It
taike, and prove that lie lias not recognized the , might be well if the lion. gentleman could be
enormity of the iniquity perpetrated in 1882. persuaded that we are right on the whole, and
If lie cannot accept -in full the amendment of the would admit tla the arguments of the Opposition
menber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), if he makes it a are not onily right in regard to the mueiitated change
matter of pride, is he nîot prepared to receive in Preseott and Russel but in regard to ail poiniîts
amendmîents that will rectify thei nost glaring of in the Bill, ani if lie would agree to fraie a Hill on
the iniquities oif the Redistribution Bill of 1882 more equitable lines. We should have a measure
If lie did that, I miglit have somne belief that there whici will give no particular advantage to one
was a principle actuating hon. gentlemen opposite party or the other but will give fair representation
that was worthy of iembers of this House, but, if to the people of this country, which will give themn
there is a persistent refusal to rectify the injustice a chance to express their view as tot. who should
that was done, and not only that but a determi- represent themi, anti then we should go and take
nation to perpetrate the saie iniquity in the our chances upon the different policies we aîdvocate.
Province of Quebec, then I must say that the I coninend the language of the leader of the House
Minister of Justice has not fulfilled the expectations wlien le said le wanted no man to be a slave or to
I once lad of him as a gentleman who at any rate follow hin blindly, that le only wanted support
would try to do what was fair and honourable. when lie put. forward principles that meibers
Hon. gentlemen opposite iust acknowledge that could defend without a blush of shamne. That is a
no principle lias been enunciated, and no reason lias grand position. Mr. Minister of Justice, sup-
been assigned to justify the clauses of this Bill, plemnent that by giving to the people of this couitry
and those who vere in the House in 1882 know the saine liberty you have proclaimedI to your
that when you are introducing a Bill of this kind, followers belind you. Let thent have an 'ppor-
not only the sins of conunission are tobe considered, tunity, unfetteret and in(ependeut, tidei a-fair
but the~sins of omission, and, if the hon. gentle- and limnest 131, to say wlho shall cere into this
man is interfering, as lie is, with the bounds of 21 liuse, ant then you ivili have carnet1 out
electoral districts in Ontario, and 25 in Quebec- a sentiment graner amiiiore wortlv rf you

Mr.,SPROULE. 19 in Ontario. You are counting than the eue to be cotumendei
Preseott and Russell. to tue independence of vourfThis

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). We have not reached Bill will not do that ; tluis Bil, whether tesi-
thatgedly or not, wiI accompisi al advantage to on

followershtiant o ted y ou e. th ae a o tr-

:Sir JOHN THOML'SON. That is the motion adt ital art co thb (e.d fathieBifltue te,
before the coimmt tee. introduced ait all, the 1(nyBifuthatnftee n n d nt, u esj)ect

MNIr. WALLACE. , Aie the boundaries of WVest anentetisy this in the tirection it ougit te his
To<ronîto laiged ? 1 remlains l force, and as long as thatis force it

Mr. PATER$ON (Brant). The are changei, leaves the political parties of Ontaro uneual u

tha the ilt;one Iolt econnaylineded firfernce

because there is aother ieniber gven there. i o y o r i

Mr. WALLACE. There is no chanie imothe ing chance that t otier party das. t is it cson-
Monr.Aes tenet yith eprmciplent f levin its supporters

gris chai tha .t Lother pIlLa 'rta.It is ncn

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). That would he 20
any way. If you are justitied in naking the
changes which are proposed, what is to prevent
yo rectifying your sins of omission. How far is
the Minister-of Justice prepared to go ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am not prepared to
go to SO.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It would tend to
iarmony in this debate, and perhaps to a shorten-
ing of the discussion, if ve could learn fron tie
Ministers what clauses they are prepared to drop
and what amendimnents they are prepared to accept
in rectifving their sins of omission. The fact that
tie Minister has yielded .on one point would
strengthen the stateinent I understood himî to
mnake that lie was prepared to receive suggestions.1
I trust that is so, and I think it would be better
for the Minister to state what percentage of this
amendment le would accept and whether lie would
go to the extent of rectifying the iniquity com-
mitted in 1882, or the iniquity which is contemi-
plated in this Bill in regard to the Province of Que-

on their ierits. that an act should be introdueed
that will bind the electorate that selects the repre-
sentatives of this House, and gives to one portion
of theni an undue advantage. That was the effect
of the 1Bill, tf 1882. True, it did not succeed in all
cases ; in my own riding it did not succeed. That
was a strong Refori riding. but it was imaide into a
Conservative riding, and it was supposed, of course,
that a supporter of the Governnient would be re-
turned for that riding. I found it necessary to tell
my Conservative friends there, I am in a miinority
now, and it will be necessarv for a certain nuinber
of you to leave your party and to coine over ad
support nie. I do not ask you all to do it,
but I want a suflicient nunber of you to. do it,
and unless you should make a mistake, he sure
that rather more than less of vou do it. And
they did it, and they came over, and by their

1support and with the aid of ny old supporters
that were left ungerrymandereti I retained a seat
in this House, though iin opposition to the Govern-
nient. I want to point out that, while that is the
case, and while that las been the case in other
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countie:s, the Government deserve no credit for it.
Th1,eir intention was most dishonouralble, but it did
not succeed. In other cases it did succeed, and
some of the hon. gentlemen of this House sit here
by virtue of that gerry mander of 1882; there is no
doubt about tiat, aund it is not as honourable a
position to sit here by virtue of an Act of Parlia-
ment as it is by the free choice oif ung-errymandered
eleetors. Shoul.I the Minister dloubt the wisdom
of rectifyin g this, I Can point out to im that
if the gerrymanider of 182 was made right, so
far as the County of Branut was concerned, it
would neither strengthen the (overuînient nor
weakei themn, because now there is not a imunici-
pality in the whole Couity of Brant, or a mnunici-
pality thiat vas tori from the County of Brant
anîd thrown into other counties, that does not
give a Reform najority. It is changed fromt what
it as ii 1882, aud lion. gentlemen say that because
that is so, leave it, but thiat did not justify then at
the time. Although theynay suceed iii forcinr
this Bill through, I still hope and trust that there
are enough holourable Conservatives antd indepen-
dent men iin many of the mntilated counties iii the
Provinice of Quebec w-ho will resent this, as it was
resented lin the other provinces, where the force
against then is not too strong. But even if that
result does follow, it w xi not remove the stigma of
dishonmiour upon a party in Parliamenit tlhat would
seek by legislation to tie the hauds of the free
-electors if this country. No, n1o, this Bill is not
right, this Bill camot be defended oi aiy princi-
ple. no geitlemai has attemnpted to defend it on
any principle, and you are forced, even with the
broalest charity ii your mîind. seeing tlhat this Bill
loes strengt.hen one political Party to the detriment

of another political party, to proiio uice its Coln-
demnation. ThisBilloughtiot to Ie adopted asit is.
In the amtenidiment offered hv the muîemu ber for Botli-
well I de no, auiderstand that lie divides up different
t ownships. Touchling uponu that oie point, the
Minister of Justice replies that by maintaining the
county inues lie could have gerrymuandered worse
thai thuis. Possiblv so. but the mrember for Both-
well does not ask that tlis shall be so. I question
if it could be so myself, but hie does iot ask it, the
resolution that was mioved on the second readiîg
did nlot so propose ; it proposed that iii the division
into> ridings of a county entitled to more than oie
iember, there shoulid be a prinîciple observed, a

geographical principle, anîd a principle of popula-
tion as nearly as it mi ght .be applied. You cannot
alopt it witi mathematical precisiol, and so the
hon. member for Bothwell, i introducng tithis, bas
not asked the House to accept a division of the
townships into varioN s ridings, nor does lie propose
to disregard the geographical connections between
different townuships, and to disregard population
altorether, but bis proposition is to adopt that as

determ ing priniple upon which to start, and
in miiaking out the details of it, to let sone prin-
ciple of justice anid fair-play obtain, having
regard for geographical limits and havinig
regard for population. not with nathenatical pre-
cision, but as close as mav be in the interest of
whuat is riglht aid fair. Ilere is a principle, at
any rate, anid if that cannmot be accepted, if the
Minîister of Justice is not prepared to go that
wlole length. I thinîk it would tend to harmioniy
and possibly to shortening this debate, if lie woul
frankly state whether they are prepared to receive

IMr. P>ATER{SON (I3rant).

aniy considerable amuendinents to this Bill, whether
they are preparedt to drop the more oliiouit)tls
clauses of it, if they canunot adopt the principle
that is laid down by the nember for Bothwell ;
whether they will be guided, at aniv rate, by the
princip)le of doing somnething that is just, andl fair,
and honourable as between the two political
parties. I think an assurance of that kiwil from
the Minister might have the effect of shortening the
debate and of mîaintainir more harnmony and better
feeling in the House. I I was asking anything
that couid not he granted by any honourable man,
I should he ashuamued of mvself ; but I think I anm
asking only vhat will con-miend itself to anv mt-an
of honour, and with a love of fair-play, who may
be honoured with a seat in this fHouse.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. menber w-ho lias just
taken his seat, in one part of his speech expressed
his respect for the honest, independent electorate
of Canada, oeca use tl:ev had not endorsed the inii-
quitous Bill of i882 ; and although by the arrange-
ment of that Bill it was intended to leave himself
at home and elect a Conservative in his place, the
indepel(deint yeonanry of the County of Brant aI
again elected hlim to Parliament. Now, if lhe be-
lieves that the lhonest and indeiendent electorate
of the countv vill do whbat is right, wvhy shouhil lie
fear so mnuch the chauges in this Bil ivch lie
professes toe cal a eirymanclder Bill? If he las
respect for the intelligence awl the hionesty of the
electorate of Canada, wvhv shouid lie expuess so
iucl fear with regard to this Bill ? Thle hon. gein-
tleman says it is mnecessary to remedy the evil that
w-as done in 1I 882, that there were sins of oiiussioni
is well as sins of commission, anid tiat we shouild
not follow the liies that -were laid dowun years age
under whuich the pepie of Canada acted during the
last ten y'ears. TI'he hon. mueiber has forgotten thbat
tlhey ha-e not oily acted within thlose lines for the
last tenl years. bit iii many constituencies tlhey
have acted witlin them for the ast twenty years.
'lhe present Relistriuildtion ill onily pooses
to change 18 ridings out of the 92 in Ontario,
leaving some 74 ridinge.s untouclhled. I llthose
74 ridings, ait least, the .eopîle must have acted
together during the last three electionîs, atnd
for the last tel years. Now, I think it would be
unireasonable to disturb> tîhat condition of tlinîs
unider whiclh they have acted harmîoniously for the
last ten y'ears. But the lion. gentleman says that
it was iitendeled to ihive the Reformers so that tlhey
could not be fairly represented in tiis iHouse. and
lie goes n-il tco telli us that tiat resuult did not follow.
No, it did not, because in the western half of
Ointario w-here thiere are 46 miembers, a large
majority of them are Refornuers, so that the Redis-
tribut ion Bill of 1882 could not have affected those
counties so iijuriously to the Reforiti interest as
the uon. gentleman preteunds. Therefore, I say
the Redistribution Bill of 1882 was not so bad as
represented, or else there muust be a sterling inde-
pendence and honiesty anong the electorate, or else
his arguimenut is not wortli anything. I was mnucli
auised at one part of his speech. He drew a
graphic picture of the sorrow that was indieated in
the eyes of the electors of his part of the couitry
when lie met then ai agricultural shows, because
they had been foisted into South Oxford. I w o-
der w-hether they were sorry at parting with the
genial representative of North Brant, or at the un-
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fortunate accident which had thrown theiii utnler
the tender mercies of the meiber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard C'artwrighît). Which was it that caused
the grief? The loss of their f riends, or the new ban
under which they had been placed.

MrI. PATERSON (Brant). It was because they
were virtually disfranchised, and they feel it to-
day. It was because in ridiings where they had
hundreds of votes to spare before, they received

*additional votes.
1 r. SPROULE. The use of the f ranchise is to

elect members, and if voters wished t>o register
their votes in favour of the hon. iember for South
Oxford, they hîad the privilege of doing so, and
therefore were not. disfranchised. They could pile
up a majority in favour of tiat hon. gentleman,
and show their condemnation of what the Govern-
mient hail done, but this they did nîot do.

Mir. PATERSON (Brant). Yes.
Mr.. SPROULE. The lion. gentleman says that

the proposal of the lion. member foi Bothwell is the
proper oe, and that a principle is embolied iii it
which should lot lbe overlooked, the prinîciple of
k eeping vithin the bound aries of counties. I do
not know how far the lion. gentleman is inclineil
to believe that that is a principle or not. But it
must be admitted that no matter whether the Bill
of 1882 was a bad or a good Bill, there are many
of the constituencies that have not beeni changed
since (onfederation. I have before me the British
North America Act, which mnaps out the constitu.
encies of Ontario. The're are 92 of thein.. This Bill
propose-ts to change 18. If I remnenber correctly,
the Bi l of 1882 changed 54, and the changes made
to-day are in mnany of the counties clanged then,
therefore a large inmber of counties have remained
unchanged since Confederation. They were mapped
ot by the fathers of Confederation, and were
admitted to lie fair by both political parties. If
they were fair and correct, the a the populatioii as
nlot so much clhanged as to necessitate a change in
the bounidaries: but notwithstanding that, many of
the constituencies are held to-day to be unfair
to the Reformi party, though no change lias taken
place iii them silce Confederation, because changes
are not male iii the bouindaries on which they were
fir st organized. I need not tell the lion. member for
North Brant ('. Patersoni) that the fathers of
Confederation did not see the urgent necessity of
keeping wit.hin county lines, because there were
several new counties established. I find by the
Act that there are four or five such cases. Both-
well was taken from different counties, Monck was
also taken from different counîties, as were also
North Victoria and oie or two other constituencies.
So the botndaries were not acceptable any more
than in 1882 or in 1892, anud yet the fathers of Con-
federation adopted boundaries that were considered
fair to both political parties, and the boundaries of
s01me of those ridings, although they renained un-
changed, are noir lield to be unfair. It destroys,
iii a ieasure, the force of the arguments advanced
by the hon. member for North Brant ('Mr. Pater-
son) and the hon. inember for Bothwell (Mr. Milis)
iii support of the amendnent subimitted to the con-
mittee, because the lion. nmiember for Bothwell pro-
poses that changes he made in 82 constituencies,
while there are only 92 constituencies in Ontario,
and many of thein have remained unchanged since
Confederation. I was amziused with the argument

advanced by the lion. niember for N o'rth Welling-
ton in favour of the adoption of the aiendment.
-le declaired the Bill of 1882 was an unfair one, that

in his constituency redistribution wvas niade for the
purpose of strengtheninîg the Conservative party and
leaving the Reformers at home, but lie was glad to
say that tlis attempt did not succeed ; lie further
declared that he lad no reason to find fault with
the present boundaries of Wellington because all
the ridings sent Refo'rmers to this uHose although
it was intended by the Bill of 1S82 that Conserva-
tives should be returied ; but lie said that if the
object was to go overi the whole country and change
the other ridings lie w'ould be satisfied to have
changes iii Wellington, although he wvould not
concede that changes should be made in his county
withou.t changes beiig made throughout the whole
province. SO the ho. gentleman first declared
that the redistribution of¢1882 was an unfair one,
and that the priieiple adopted was not correct,
and the chanîges made in the WVellingtons vere un-
justifiable; but lie said thiat he would not consent to
any change iii Wellington now niless changes were
mnade iii other ridinîgs. There is no for-ce iii such
reasoning. If the legislation is bad, it is s )whetner
certain changes wîill be made or iot. Such argu-
ments can have very little weighît. The impression
created o1n miy n iind by the hon. gentlemai's speech
was that lie gave away the secrets of his party,
that it w-as intended that there shoulil lbe
systenatic obstruction of this Bil iii the
House, and that the sessioi should be pr--
longed as much as possible until the Government
w-as w-orn out to such an extent as to be willing te
abandon the Bill. I do not thiink the ion. gentle-
man cai justify his conduct and that of his party
in this regard, and let this debate be lonig or short,
and the hon. gentleman lias made his boast as to
what thîey will do and uttered his threats, the elec-
tors. I trust. iill remember the expense heapcd up
by this wraste of time in debate, nîot carried on for
proper and practical purposes and fair disusSsion,
but for obstruction merely to a mîeasure proposedt
by the majority, a ieasure wliich the people of the
country will admit wvas fair, înot Only to both polit-
ical parties in this House, but also fair' with respect
to the equalization of the electorate in the various
cohnstituencies and the arrangemients of the various
townships in the constituencies or electoral divi-
sions.

iMr. PATERSON (Brant). For what purpose
were you detaining the progîress of the commxuittee?

Mr. SPROULE. Ln order to answer unfair argu-
miients advanced by hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mr. M ULOCK. Whîate-er information the hon.
member for South Girey (Mr. Sproule) possesses as
to the intention of the Opposition, I canx only say
that I aim nîot aware of any decision arrived at to
obstruet or enter into any discussion nlot inteuded
to promote the public interest.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. mnember for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) said that lie hoped lhe
was not giving away the party's secret when lie said
they intended to obstruct the passage of this Bill
by every means in their power.

M'r. MULOCK. I do not care what the hon.
meiber for North Wellington said, or what any
one said on thiat point, but I reaffirm mny state-
ment tlhat so far as I know, no such conclusion lias
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lceei arrived ti a s as bs heen suggesed. I proof
of it, mi tiobservationlis will occumpy lnt a very few
mmienits. I believe the hon. member for Grey
(Mr. Sproule) took part in fasteuning on the coin-
try the (;'errvîmander Act of 1882, and if lie basî
nlot repentel of it, I can well uniderstand his char-
acteizilg as obstruction- aiy action on the part of
the ruemnbers of this House whielh is calculated to
delay the (Coverinent iiin re-enacting that measure.
Looking at the 1ill nowv before us, it is impossiblei
to, ignmore the fact that. if we allow that mneasure of!
1882 to remain unrepaled, we are re-enacting it by
ouir legislation now. -f we use it as the foumda-
tioi lipon whici to arrange representatioi for the
unext ten years we are re-enîacting that Act of 1882
which I think the Minister himîself statei wais a
mlost unfair and unfortunate measure. No hon.î
gentleman in thilti Huse lias atteinpted to defend i
it. .1 ha ve heard on11e after another rise and regr'et
its existence, but contend that it lad received the
sanction of age, and inust be sufferei to exist for
that reLson. I have not heard one miiember of
the House say thiat lie would now vote in
favoutr of the Bill of 1882. That lBill attempted to
defeat the object of representative institutions. WM e
are supposed to be a Pai-hament voicing the senti-
ments of the people, but in 1882 Parliamnent
deliberately set about. to defeat the object of our
existence and to strangle public opinion. Parlia-
ient in 1882, committed treason against the
interests entrusted to it by the Iimperial Act which
brouglit it into existence, ani it is iimpossib>le for
us to ignobre thei responsiliity restiing uponi us
to-night if w-e do anything to conflirim the action of
P'arliamiient iiin 1882. Tlhat Bill aimned at the de-
struction of omir whole systemn of Gc'overment. amdi
if we do nmot honestly arrange for a fair representa-
tion of public opinion, we are certainly disregarding
the highest trust reposed iii us. I need not remind i
the Minister of Jstice what the dity is which
devolves uponl Parliamnent to-niglit. Thle question
now before is is the most importans one that can
be subimîitted. There is no othier questionm which
involves a more unbiased and a more impartial
decision than thiat in-olving the representation of 1
public opiiion on the floor of Parlianeit. Mr.1
Chirmianmî, the very question which is striking
at thme root of our liberties demands thiat
we shall approach it, as I approaicli it to-night,
wiolly fiee froim ay party or political bias.
The question demands that the Ministry shall
in like manner approacli it in that spirit,
ani there is no plainer proposition in law
than that mne slhall mot sit in judgmnent. ipon his
own interests. If iunfortuinately we are to-night coin-
pellei by the construetion placed upon the Britisl i
North America Act to sit in judgmenit on lues-
tions so nearly concerning ourselves, that circum-
stance added to the importance of the question
itself, deniands from every niember of this House
that le shall bring to bear upon it an entirely I
judicial spirit. That beinig the case, i ask whether
it is not due to the country that we shali not
legislate upon this important question in a) arbi-
trary imanner, but raheri upon some principle which
can be defended, whether that principle operates
to the advantage of one party or the other. In mny
judgment, Sir, it is of little imnpor'tance, compared
with the consequences, whether the results of the
redistribution aids one party or the other. If the
effect of it is to confirm the right of tIe Governmnent
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to arbitrardiy legislate itself into office, or to prolong
by arbitrary legislation its enjoymuent of otice, then
the consequence is not only to degrade Parliamtient
in the eyes of the country, nîot only to rob Parlia-
ment of the confidence whicl it ought to-day enjoy
it the hanids of the people, but that for all time to
set an evil example productive of increasilg disaster
to the country. Though Parliamîents may come
imid go, though (overmuents may come andi go. if
we to-day reattirn the unfortunate action of 1882,
we discredit ourselves, we liscredit Parliament,
andi we strike am blow at the liberties of the people.
Therefore I would ask, I would beg of the Govern-
ment, andi especially the Miniister of Justice to
iwhonm I will give credit for endeavouring to bring
to bear upon this question an uncloiuded and i-
partial judgment. I will bleg of him before it is too
late to reconsider the situation and if possible to
djispose of this question by reference to principle,
and lot as it is to-day apparently souglt to be
disposed of, by somte arbitrary rule wholly disre-
garding principle. Mr. Chairnan, as I statel I
should by my action in making tiese few remarks.
give at all events proof of my sincerity in that
my expressions of opinions are the outcome of
my convictions, ani not simply for the purpose
of taking up tei tinte of the House. Viewing
as I do the importance of the question I feel
that I would he wrong if I allowed the measure
to proceed without reeording mny disapproval of it
as it is at present frrmed. Therefore, I place my
views upon record, aid I hope that before the Bill
is further proceeded with, the Administration will
see their way to again reconsider it, and to see
whether it is not their dttv towards thenselves,
towards the trust they have in their charge, ant
towards the country at large tco endeavour to find a
solution of this question which will receive the
approval of the whole country.

Mir. LANDERKIN. Mr. Chairman, tihere lias
been a good deal of discussion upon this very im-
portant Bill, and a great deal of latitude lias leen
taken iin discussing it. Listening to the speeches

i which have been made, I could scarcely imagine
| that this is a Bill iiitrod<luced in the Dominion House
of Comnons. You would imagine, perhaps, that
you were in the Local Legislature of Ontario, and
that those on the (overnment side have not given
their attention to this Bill, bu)t to a Bill which they
pronoiunce iniquitous, which was passed by MIr.
-Mowat in the Legislature of Ontario. I was sur-
prised at the hon. umember for Assiniboia (MIr.
1)avini) taking this course. He exhibited mnaps to
show the irregularities of the electoral divisions in
the Province of Ontario made by MIr. Mowat's Bill.
I an not iere to pronounce on Mr. Mowat's Bill :
I am not here to approve or condemin it as a mem-
ber of this House. That Bill was a local Bill.
Th'le cruwning glory of the Conservative party in
their past history has been the exercise of the
veto. They hold this as essential tri the well-
being, tne preservation and the integrity of the
Dominion of Canada. All local Acts that were
bad they held it to be both their duty and their
privilege to veto ; and if Mr. Mowat's Bill was bad
and infamnous. why did not the lion. Minister of
Justice veto it? If that Bill was bad, every gentle-
man in this House who condemns it is responsible for
lot insisting that the Minister should veto it. Now,
it is desirable that we should arrive at some principle
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on which to base a Bill of this character-one that 1
would he fair between the parties. It shouhli be
the duty of the Goveriinent to exhihit fair-play in
their mneasures before the House, ani iwhen a mea-
sure coines before the House whieli affects the weal
or the woe of the different parties before the couin-
try, it is the duty of the Governnent to see that no
injustice is done to aiiy party, whether it is in a
majority or a minority.

Mr. WALLACE. Hear, hear.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I ami very glad to hear the

lion. n:embher for West York applaud that principle, 1
because wien lie does I an sure lie will support the
amendnent now hefore the Chair.

Mr. W A LLACE. It goes the other way, tlhougl.
Mir. LA NDERKIN. But I am a littlesurprised

at the hon. Minister of -Justice, because lie is alwaLys
tenperate ud dispassionate iii debate, and lie
appeared to ne to-niglit to fall into the intricacies 1
of discussion. No soonier does lie lay d1own thej
principle thait the politicail associations of the people
who have been living together iii different districts
shouhli not be disturbed , than le breaks up that
priniciple iii a good mnainy places. In fact, lhe lias
broken it in every place to which the Bill applies,
and he tears asunder his friends wlio are drawn to-
getlhcr by party co-operation. No, that is not his
principle. I have listened with a great deal of
attention to his observations to-night, and I find
that there is a principle in the Bill, and that is the
principle of miioral fibre. Vhen the Minister
speaks of the moral tibre that pervades the Govern-
ment, and then introduces a Bill of this kind, I know
what he is talking about. He is talking, however,
about somtethiLgtbeyond the comprehension of his
supporters. Moral fibre in a gerrymander-I rather
like it. It nay not be very soumnd in theology, but
the moral fibre in a gerrymander-I do like tlhat
principle ; it is a peculiar principle indeed, where
people are takei ont of one constituency and put
into another for the purpose of gaining a supporter
for the Government. That is the moral fibre. That
is the principle that governs the Government in
introducing this Bill. But I notice that the
Minister of Justice,'in his speech, lias not taken
credit for all this moral fibre, for lhe disowns the
paternity of this Bill ; lie is not as responsible for
it as other nembers of the (overnmuîenît. I d1 not
know exactly to whomn lie ascribes its paternity ;
I do not know any one neinber of the G'overnment
whosemncral fibre is more promîinent than the others.
If I did, perhaps I would know which inember of
the (overnmnent was the author of this Bill. Now,
it is a singular thing that in this day and age of
the world a Governnent should imagine themselves
so tirmly entrenched in power, and should boast of
their mnajority, and yet be afraid, after the falling
away of our population, as shown by their own
census, to go to the people again under the old divi-
sions. The Bill under which the last two elections
were heldwas inudefensible; there is no mnan with any
moral fibre who can defend it ; yet, bad as it was,
it is now sought to nake matters infinitely worse
in 52 places by the present Bill. It is a singular
thing, if the policy of 'the Governinent is so
muci commended by the country, that with
their large majority in this House, they want
to change 52 places in addition to those changed
before, and appeal to the country on that basis.
Why have they not the moral fibre to face the
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country on the ol lines ? Why do they not rely
on their policy to coniiend theu to the confilence
of the electorate of Canada? Now, I think if there
is4 one lity, which the Governimuuent owes to the
Country it is ali eucational duty, that is, if they pos-
sibly cau,toniake men better than tlieyare,tuset thei
an example of fair-play. Tiere are many mien who
perhaps look up to the Glovernmuent anîd are swayed
by then. 'Th1ie Gov-ermînent have a large imajority
behind them, and I an glad tosee that the Minister
of Justice says thatthhey are not slaves, althiough I
think that. they sonetimues vote as if they were.
I would like to see this Goverunent tamke a stand
and say: Yes, we will stand noui r platforn ; we vill
stand by the grand old traditions of the Conu( serva-
tive party wich have iniispired it since the formu:.a-
tion of that party ; we lespise a gerrymder ; we
despise takin advantage of our oppoients : we see
that they are in a inuority in this House. Insteal
of this high grounud, tlhey say : WVe are afraid to
mneet thenu before the electors of this country until
we have arranged tthem by another gerryimianider.
This is the third one we lhve had since Confelera-
tion. It is a singular thing. ''lhe operation of
their policy has been such as to lower the numiber
of people in the country, and the consequence is
there lias to be a reduction ; but wlhere no rdu-
tion is required why should we nake more changes ?
Why have changes when ai increase of mieibers is
not demuanded by the constitution ? Wiy not be
true to the principle of letting well enough alone ?
Whatever is is right, is one of the priiciples of the
Conservative puarty. Thieni, why be tinkering here
aMd introducing those radical Amiericau nmeasures
into our practice»? You have a inajority of 50 or 60,
and yet you change 40 or 50 constituencies in order
to uake you stronger. See how quickly little boys
playing gamies will rebuke any one who plays un-
fairly. Vly not learn a lesson from the pages of
the House? If you will not copy the examuple set
in other countries, why not copy the exanple
set by the boys at their gaines, and show the
people that you cau afford to be just when
you have inajority at your back. When it was
iimplied by the Minister of Justice that if the Gov-
ernmiiient were not so strong as they are iow they
miiglut be temupted perhaps to introduce a measure
which would gerrynuander more counties than the
present one, that seened to ie to be rather rich
and to afford somie fond for discussion. If wlhen
they have 60 of a imajority, they are obliged to
cut up 40 or 50 constituencies, how nany con-
stituencies would they require to cut and carve
before appealing to the country if they liad only
20 mîajority. There is somiething for the Gov-
ernment to consider. But, of course, neithuer the
Minister of -Justice nor his Governmient attach any
weight to considierations of that kind, for power is
somîething they do not crave, and they would not
inake this Bill for power alone, but it. is done purely
to gratify the moral fibre of their supporters.
Nothing lias noved thein but the constitution and
their moral fibre to introduce thuis gerrymander.
It is grand to see a Goverinent led by a Minister
of Justice who repudiates this Bill and disinter-
estedly gives the credit to his supporters. The
Minister of Justice, a very able lawyer as a
Minister of Justice should be, said sonething
which rather struck me, as a layman, as being
somewhat peculiar, when he sait that political
lines were to be the basis of the changes. That
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seeied to have something iii it, but when lie
gave the reason, lie made the saine imistake as the
other judge did, who usel to give very good deci-
sions but. madle very grave nistakes when lie gave
reasons because his reasons were not founded on
justice. I do not know that I will say any more
on this subject. I an very much surprised that
hon. gentlemen opposite have shown a desire to
criticise the Bill that enanated froni another House
and altogether fight shy of this Bill, because it is
this for which the Government is responsible.
There eau he no doubt that the principle embodied
in the aiendmîent of the hon. meiber for Both-
well is the correct principle. The lion. member
for Bothwell does not assume that because there is
rooni for a gerrymander without violating county
lines, the Governmient are compelled to gerry-
mander, but he does assume that the historic
character of the county lines shall be observed and
that the divisions within those shall be made on
fairly geographical, commercial and other grounds
so as to have justice done to the people generally.
I think it is a fair amendnent.. It is not intended
by it that the Government should create a
rnajority by Acts of Parlianent, but it is intended
to confine the operations of any redistribution
within the liiits of the county. I heartily
support the amendnent, because I helieve. it
appeals to, our national sentiment, and if there
is one thing more than another that the Govern-
ment should endeavour to promote, it is national
sentiment, for, if we had an ionest national senti-
ment, we would not have such Bills as this intro-
duced. It is desirable that the Government should
be loyal to Canada and the traditions of Canada,
and, if they were, the measures they introduced
would be founded on the eternal principles of
honesty and justice, and we iniglit have hope
for the future welfare of the D1ominion. It may be
said by our opponents that there is nothing wrong
in taking the money of the people and applying it
to build up a political party. It mnay not be
considered wrong by the Government to frame a
Bi)l for the express purpose of defeating their
opponents, but if national sentiment were properly
developed no Government would venture to intro-
duce sucha Bill as the present one. I hopethe amend-
ment of the hon. nember for Bothwell will carry.
It establishes a principle worthy of the support of1
fair-ninded people; and I hope the Government'
in the future will endeavour to conimend themselves
to the people by the honesty of their measures
rather than steal an advantage from their opponents
by Bills which are indefensible, and which no
member on that side of the House lias yet had the
hardihood to defend.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Having spoken
very recently on this question, I will not detain
the House very long, but I feel deeply interested
in this inatter, because the passage of this Bill in-'
terferes with a great principle, a principle that the
Liberal party lias fought for before now, the very
principle that the Liberal party fouglit for in 1837-
38, the principle of representative governmîent.
We were then deeply interested, as we are now,
in themaintenance of a proper representation in
Parliament, so that the people of this country
might have the opportunity , of expressing their
views and-,uidiug the deliberations of their repre-
sentatives in placmg proper laws upon the Statute-
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book. The Liberal party took sucli a bold stand
on tiat occasion and, after years of agitation, dur-
ing which, every constitutional neans at their
comnmand having been exhausted, they were forced
to exercise what I firmly believe they will have to
do again, and in addition to their labours of tongue
and brain they iad to use physical force to bring
about the ends they lad in view. I speak ad-
visedly, when I say that we may have to repeat
wi'hat las been done in the past. W7e have the
instance of King Joliii, when the ancient barons of
Englaid clad in arns and stern in conquest, did
challenge and secure the charter of our freedom,
and, whîen we find the underlying priniciples of
that charter are being violated by hiving a portion of
the people of this country so that they cannot on the
floor of this Parliamnent express their views on
public questions, then some other means mnust
be adopted. -The Liberal party is here to stay,
until they show this country, as they have been
showiig it during the last ten years, that there
is an iniquity sought to be perpetrated upon
it which lias been acknowledcged to-night by tie
withdrawal of a certain portion of this Bill.. The
Minister of Justice said to-night, when lie with-
drew the clause in reference to Clarence, that the
Opposition should be satisfied because he lhad
asseited to what tlhey. wanted. I give credit to
huimx as having sense, as seeing as deeply into these
matters as any man can possibly do, and, yet,
without . smnile on his face, with innocence beamn-
ing froi every pore of his countenance, iii intro-
ducinîg this Billlie declared that this change in the
County of Russell was righit and just, which after
tei days' discussion lie admits was wrong. The vei-y
parties who assisted hin to separate Clarence in
that way kaew they were doing injustice to the
hon. nember who sits for Russell(MNr. Edwards).,
Did the hon. gentleman know, when hie gave as
the ground for this change that it was to readjust
the population, that hie was only readjusting it to
the extent of 100. Had the Government taken froni
Russell, New Edinburgli and added it to the city of
Ottawa, of which it forms a part, the population of
both would be nearer the unit of representation.
Does he expect that we can coine to the c-melusion,
after two weeks' discussion, that lie did not see this
as clearly when lie introduced the Bill as lie does to-
night If hie did, it vas then that, as an honest
nian, lie should have told the framers of the Bill
that it was in direct contradiction to the principles
of justice. But, when we exposed the injustice
of it through the newspapers of this country, when
his own friends saw the injustice of it, and whe le
found that the w-hole. country was alive to the injus-
tice which was sought to be perpetrated upon the
Liberals in Russell, then, in order to save bis own
cuticle, he withdraws it. It has always been so ever
since I have learned anything about the Conser-
vative party. They have not acted upon the
principles of lionour and integrity that one would
expect fron a great party. True, there are honest
men among them. True, there are honourable men
in their ranks in matters of commerce, but me-
thinks, when they cone to the political questions,
they think everything is right and just in the war-
fare of polities, and the result is that .poitics
stink in the nostrils of the people of Canada,
because that party do things which are unjust and
acknowledge to be unjust. How many members
have attempted to justify either the Redistribution
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Bill of 1882, or the Redistribution Bill now before
the House ? What principle have they laid down
for separating Clarence froi the County of Russell ?
Not one, and those who sit dumb and silent have
in their heart a conviction that they could not
justify supporting the Government iii passing such
an iniquitous measure. But these are battles which
we have been fighting, and which we intend
to light until the lately expanded leaves of
the trees around us are crisp with Nov-
eiber frost if fair amendmitents are i9t made. We
will stay here fighting for the liberties of the
peop)le. I an not threatening, but I say I will
be here until there are more concessions made
in accordance with justice, and we willi make
your physical system suiffer if we cainot affect
your consciences. Did not the Liberal party in
1882 fighit for the interests of good government
until they were almost wasted by the stultifying
and impure air of this Chamber, and, after fighting
for weeks and weeks, what did you do? You did
a thing which you are ashamed of at this day, and
not one supporter of the Government has stood up
to justify the iniquity which was perpetrated on
the Liberal party in 1882. You divided this coun-
try, and carved it and eut it up to suit your own
political ends, and, although you did not gain as
nueh as you expected to gain, not to you be the
credit, )ut to the honouraîble Conservatives
throughout the country who saw the iniquity you
perpetrated and refused to vote to sustain it, be-
cause the Conservative Governiment had done a
thing which took away froni the people. of
this country the opportunity of expressmng
their opinions properly at the polls. That was
not suficient. W hen that passed away, 1885
came, previous to another election, and, instead of
depending upon the virtues of the National Policy,
of which you boasted and which you said had con-
ferred such favours upon the people of this coun-
try, you passed another iniquitous Bill for the
purpose of legislating into the halls of this Parlia-
ment menibers to support you again, and you placed
the whole nachinery of the Franchise Act in the
hands of your own political partisans, so that the
Liberals again suffered fronithat iniquitous legisla-
tion. And now in 1892 we are called upon again to
fight the battles of the people of this country in that
way, and you now propose to take from us ten or
fourteen of our supporters, thinking, probably,
that we have too many in this House at the present
time. We have more ability iii this House at the
present tine than the whole nunber supporting the
Government, but when it comes to voting there is
where we fail, and that is the only point in which
ve fail. Do not your actions show every day that
I an right ? You cannot get up on your feet and
argue and reason out the justice of your course;
and when we show time and tine again
the iniquities of the Bill you have brought
before the House, which is condemned by the free
and independent press of the country, yet those
who are sent here to criticise the legislative action
of the Government, are either afraid or incapable
of getting up on their feet and defending the redis
tributions of 1882 or 1892. I see hon. menbers
sitting back there who will vote because it only
requires a sign from their leader, but whenit requirea
the exercise of mind and tongue, they sit like
dumb dogs in their seats, and vote for the Govern
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ment every time. It is time the country should
step in and put a stop to these things. I an
resolved as long as strength is given mie, and as
long as I an able to stand up in my place, to do
the utmost of my humble ability in opposition to
this atteipt to perpetrate a great wrong upon
the Liberal party of this country. I pointed
out the other night sufficient proof to show that
the statenients I am naking here to-night are based
upon facts. I pointed out that the Conservative
party of the Province of Ontario in the last general
election cast 186,000 votes, and the Liberals 182,-
000, and yet although the Conservatives had only
4,000 of a imajority in the popular vote, they sent
59 members here supporting the Government, while
the liberals have only 33, distinctly pointing to the
fact that your system of gerryniander has taken fromi
the Liberals of this country the power of naking
their influence felt at the polls to the extent to
which they are entitled. Sir, the Minister of
,ustice to-niglht said that according to our plan
of preserving county boundaries. he could gerry-
mander far worse than was done in 1882. I
challenge him to point out wherein lie could (o any-
thingof the kind. There are 21 counties that he couild
not lay his finger upon, because they contain the pro-
per populations to entitle each one to a representa-
tive ; therefore they could not be touched with
the vile finger of gerrymander. Nor could they
cut and carve 17 other counties, except by one
lie, and if they sought to eut it in such a
way as to indicate to the people living in that
section of the country where the line was being
drawn, that it was dishonest, I amç satisfied there
'would lbe a sufficient number of Conservative

voters in that vicinity to resent the injustice and
to render unsuccessful any attempt of that kind.
There are only 11 counties that would require more
than oune line of division, and, therefore, the in-
justice of any government, whether Conservative
or' Reforn, would have to be confinxed to 11 counties,
and a better and more just redistribution could
be miade by adhering to county lines. But the
1linister of Justice states that it was just as natural
to have the people associated together within these
districts as within county boundaries. Now, is
there one hon. gentleman opposite who believes
that for a moment? Do not the various imunici-
palities of a county associate for many purposes
which bring thei together? They get their jury
from the county, they pass their by-laws for the
county, they gather their taxes fron the county,
the reeves anddeputy reeves cone fron the vari-
ous municipalities to transact their business in the
county, and the fariers of the county generally do
their law business and their other business in the
county town. Now, I want to draw my re-
marks to a close by saying that I hope the Con-
servative party in this House will rise above this
low, grovelling position of political partyism. I
would say the very same thing to our own friends if
they were in power, and were to attemnpt to carry
such a Bill for the purpose of gaining a party
object ; I would be just as deternined and posi-
tive as I am now in condeinilg this. I ask the
hon. members to do what is just etween man and
man, and until you do that the country will renem-
ber you in the day of itswrath, and bring its judg-
ment upon your heads.

- Conmiittee rose and reported progress.
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NEW3 MENIBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to inforni
the House that the Clerk of the House has received
fromt the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery a certifi-
cate of the election and return of Hornisdas Jean-
notte, Esquire, nienber for the Electoral District
of LA!somption.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

HloIMss JEANNOTTE, Esquire, Member for the Elec-
toral Distriet of L'Assomption; introduced by Mr. Chap-
leau and Mr. Ouimet.

Sir .IOHN THOMPSON noved the adjournment 1
of the House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjouîrned at 12.05
a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COLMONS.

Fmn .&v, 17thi .June, 1892.

he SPEAKER took the Chair at Thrce (o'clock.

Pn. VERs.

RECEPTION OF REPORTS ON PRIVATE
BILLS.

Mr. WOOl) (Westmoreland) moved

That the time for the reception of reports from Coin-
mittees on Private Bills be extended until Friday, the
24th instant.

Motion agreed to.

IRISH HOME RULE.

Mir. DEVLIN. Before the Orders of the Day
are proceeded with, I rise to ai<luestion of privilege.
I have otserved in the London Tiie.s of Saturday,
the 4th J une, the following despatch

"Recognizing that the feeling of the House of Com-
mons is against him, Mr. Devlii will not submit his
motion in favour of Home Rule for Ireland. A amall
section of the Liberal Opposition, on Mr..Devlin's invita-
tion met privately and passed a resolution of want of
confdence in Lord Salisbury. They also decided to extend
the sympathy of Canada to the action of the Gladston-
ians. This bas ruade them the laughing-stock of the
House.-Our Correspondent." l -
I desire to say that this is a gross and outrageons
nisrepresentation in its every particular, in it8
details as well as in its entirety. It is a message
as false as any ever conceived, and can be only
inspired by onue whose sense of right and justice is
decidedly weak. This was intended as a reflection
on the Liberal party, and I take the earliest oppor-
tunity of correcting it. With regard to my Home
Rule iotion, if the opport.unity be given nie and
no obstacles are put in the way, I shall press it to
a vote.

I)OMINION ÀL NDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. DEWDNEY noved third reading of Bill
(No. 89) fmrther to amend the Dominion Lands
Act and aiendments thereto.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the third reading, I desire
to call the attention of the Government and the
House to one point connected with this Bill. Last
year we passed the following : -

Mr. MACOALD (Huron).

" Notwithstanding anything in the Dominion Lands
Act or in this Act,a settler mayhomestead any cancelled
quarter section or eancelled pbre-eniption while residing
within two miles of the said homestead."
The way t hat clause was drawn up was this : The
lion. the Minister asked me if I thought that por-
tion of the amendmnent was important, that is, of
an amenidmenut which I had on the Pape.r, and I
said I thought it was. He then asked nie if I had
a clause drawn up. I liad not, but I drew this up
rapidly, and I do lnot see the grounds for the doubt
that seized on the innd of Mr. H. H. Snith and
the officers of the departmîent in interpretinig that
clause. The clause provides that, notwithstanding
anything in the Dominion Lands Act, a settler muay
honestead any cancelled quarter section or can-
celled pre-eiiption. At the tine no person was
allowed to enter as an ordinary honestead for a
cancelled homestead or a cancelled pre-eiption.
Well, wien the land reverted to the Cro<wn, I
could not see any reason why he should not be
allowed to enter for the cancelled homestead or
pre-emuption, nor can I see it now. At that timie,
however, a settler was not allowed to lioiestead
his pre-emption, Iand no doubt this would have
provided for the lhonesteading of the pre-enptii,
and I rather think this was the point which
gravelled Mr. H. H. Smith. Now, we have
passed a clause enabling the settler to home-
stead his pre-enption, and I an told by
the authorities of the departient that
there is nothing to prevent a settler home-
steading a cancelled honestead, but at present
he cannot oiestead a cancelled pre-eiption. I
inay say, howe-er, that, when I spoke to NIr.
Burgess and to other officers of the depart ment, I
fonil that t.hey were uinder the inpression that
this could he arangred by a regulation of the
department, and theyseeied to think there would
bc no ditficulty about it. However, I find tiere
is sonie difficulty, and I nay point out to the
Governmnent that now we have opeined a eancelled
homnestead and allowed a settler to enter for his
concelled pre-eniption, why should you prevent
a new settler fron entering for a ca.ncelled pre-
eniption on the sanie conditions as you allow a
settler coming iii to enter for the ordinary 1i60
at. es which have never been entered, or for a ean-
celled homesteadi? I received a letter this muîorninîg
from one of the best settlers in the North-West,
Mr. M. G. Miller; lie is an Ontario fariner ; lie is
farming largely, lie has two sons living with limîn
who are about to farn there, and they want to
enter on the sanie conditions as they could for a
cancelled homnestead or for an ordinary homestead.
They want to enter for cancelled pre-emption ;
thîey are living within two miles of a cancelled
pre-emption; and surely it is not in the interest
of the country that these two young Ontario nien
should not be allowed the same privilege in regard
to this cancelled pre-emption that a new-coner
would be allowed in regard to a cancelled home-
stead or in regard to an ordinary homestead.
Now, the only argument that can be used in
favour of keeping a cancelled pre-emption from
entry by a settler under the two-nile radius is
this: that somne revenue may be derived fron it.
Now, Sir. I wish to point out to the Minister of
the Interior that only an intinitesimal sum can he
got from that, because this Bill opens the can-
celled pre-emption to general entrance, and I need
hardly point out that those who will have an
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opportunity of living within two miles of the
cancelled pre-emption will be very few indeed.
I will now read to the House this letter froin
Mr. M. G. Miller, which I received this morning.
He was down here after this Act last fall, and I
told him: " Now y-oiu can go home and your boys
can enter." This is whîat lie writes to ne:

"CARSDALE, 12th June, 1892.

"DF.AR SIR,-I am sorry to be troubling you again about
my sons getting entered for their homesteads on the two-
mile limit. I understood from you while in Ottawa last
session of Parliament, that such privilege would be al-
lowed them. I called at the Crown Land Office, Regina,
who stated they had received no instructions as yet,.so,
tired of waiting, I wrote to the Minister of the Interior,
who in reply states it is impossible to grant my request
under the present regulations. Now, while you are in
Ottawa, if there is any way you could get my request
granted you would confera great blessing on both my boys
and m yself. We are not speculators, but residents of the
Nortlh- Vest Territories, and ny home shows that with
all the trees I have planted; I have some of all kinds,
which are doing well, and thanks to Mr. Saunders, of the
Experimental Farni, Ottawa, who sent us last year,300
of forest trees, this year about l00 of evergreen and a
variety of willows and lealock. Together with that you
know thisis only my second spring, and I have 1b') acres
of erop im "--

Only the second spring ; I need hardly tell you
that is a tirst-rate fariner.-
-- " 150 acres of cropin, which looks splendid..and have
about 50 more broke now, but we intend breaîking 100 or
over. Now. ny main objeet in this request is to keep us
as a famnily circle unbroken, so long as we can. Hoping
to hear fron you, I remain your humble and obedient
servant, "M. N IILLER-"

Now, in the very excellent Bill before the House
we have this sub-sectiobi (a) to sub-section 5 of
clause 3 •

" Any p'erson obtaining hiomtestead entr.- for the land
included an such forfeited pre-enption entry. shall be re-
quired to perfect his entry by erecting a habitable house
thiereon, and commencing actuat residence in the said
hou.e within six months.of the date of such honestead
entry. and shall be required to continue such residence
for at least six months of the three years next succeed-
ing."
.Now', I amn icieied to think that the Government,
in preparing thiis Bill, w'as iiuider the impression
that it w%-as providilig for the very case that I want
to provide for. At the present tinme a aman going
into the North-West Territories eau homîestead in
various ways, and amongst othiers lie can honie-
stead in the following muannîer -

" In addition to the cases hereinbefore mentioned, any
person claiming a patent under a homestead entry,or
under a bomestead and.pre-emption ent ry, shall be en-
titled thereto upon proving:

" That he has erected up:m his homestead a habitable
house and has bond flide resided therein for not less than
three months next prior to the date of his application for
his patent;

"f Iat for the period between the time within which,
b3 clause thirty-six of thîis Act, it is provided that a person
eho bas obtaîned a bonestead entry shall perfectt is
entry, and the commencement cf bis saidi three months
residence upon bis homestead, he has been bond fde resi-
dent within a radius of two miles fron bis homestead
quarter section."

I call the attention of the Hoiuse to that, because
tlhat is the operative part to this clause. -

" That within the first year after the date of bis home-
stead entry he broke and prepared for crop not less than
ten acres of bis homestead quarter section;

" That within the second year he cropped the said ten
acres and broke and prepared for crop not less than
fifteen acres in addition, making not less than twenty-
five acres;

" That within the third year after the date of bis home-
stead entry le eropped the said twenty-five acres and

broke and prepared for crop not less than fifteen acres in
addition making in all not less than twenty-fiye acres.of
the said homîestead croi ped, and fifteen acres in addition
broken and prepared for crop, within three years of the
date of perfecting his homestead entry."
That is, from his residence two miles distant f roui
the homestead, either at his father's house, or
at the house of somne friend. Now%', anîybody
going into the North-West at the present minute
cau homestead a cancelled homnestead or an
ordinary homestead, muider the conditions of that
clause, and anybod ygoing into the North-West
after this Bill is passed ean homestead a cancelled
pre-emption in the ordinary way. Is there any
use, is there any reason, even on the ground of
gettiug an imcone fron selling these pre-emptions
wlich you are abandonmig i the clause of this Bill,
especially as you now allow, ou certain conditions,
the homesteader to homestead his own pre-emption
-- is there any reason vhy we should lnot give to the
settler, to the few settlers who will be benefited
hy that clause in the Act of 188Î6, the privilege of
completing their improveients mi a cancelled pre-
emption while living two miles away ? I shall,
therefore, inove that the House again resolve itself
into Comnittee of the Whole in order tlhat I may
add the following words to the clause. The clause
at present reads :

"(a.) Any person obtaining homestead entry for the
land includeu in such forfeited pre-emption entry shall
be required to perfect his entry by erecting a habitable
house thereon, and commencing actual residence in the
said bouse within six inonths of the date of sucli home-
stead entry, and shall be required to continue such
residence for at least six months in each of the three
years next succeeding."
Now, I vant to add to that

" Or he shall be entitled to a patent therefor if lie bas
erected upon his homestead a habitable house and has
bond fid- resided therein for not less than three months
next prior te the date of his application for his patent,
and between the time within which, by clause thirty-six
of this Act, it is provided that a person who has obtained
a houestead entry shall perfect his entry, and the com-

I inencemnent of his said three months residence upon his
hninestead, he has been bonfide resident within a radius
of two miles from his homestead quarter section: and
within the first year after the date of his homuestead
entry ho broke and prepared for crop not less than ten
acres of bis homesteai quarter section; o within the
second year lie eropped the said ten acres and broke and
prepared for crop not less than fifteen acres in.addition,
mu king not less tItan twenty-five acres:-,anad withini the
third ear after the date of bis omestead entry lie cropped
the said twenty-five acres and broke nnd prepared for
crop net less than fifteen acres in addition, making in all
not lessthan twenty-five acres of the said homestead crop-
ped, and fifteen acres in addition broken and prepared for
crop, within three years of the date of perfecting his
homestead entrx."

I want to impress on the House and the Govern-
ment that what we provide for is a very small
thiug, that it vill touch very few people. It can-
not affect the revenue, except to a fractional extent;
and unless you a4opt it, you still keep up a little
fretful arrangement in the legislation that wiil
cause a great deal of trouble ad m conveience to
those who are affected hy it and by whom it will
be considered a hardship. And not only so, but
you adopt what, as a principle, you are adopt-
ing along the whole line, with this one ex-
ception ; and in order, flierefore, that the legisla-
tion should be harmonious, I suggest to the Gov-
ernment that I hope they will not offer any oppo-
sition to going muto coiuuttee aid making this
addition to the clause and so making their policy
complete. I never approved of the idea that the
country, or the Department of the Interior, was
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in any way benefited, above all the country, by
holding cancelled honesteads or cancelled pre-
eniptions for sale. A settler, with his family, on a
homestead of 160 acres, who buys the goods im-
ported into the country, and who pays the duty,I
and who is naking wealth, is, I need hardly say,
worth three or four timies the *400 or 8500 which
might be obtained from that quarter section by
keeping it open.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I presume what the hon.
gentleman wants is to carry out the view lie intended
to express in section 12 of the Bill of last year,
which was handed in on the spur of the moment.
It was considered by the Commnissioner of lands
not to be very clear, and was consequently not
acted on. I do not think there is any particular
objection to the adoption of the proposition of the
hon. gentleman, but it will be better to adjourn
the debate, and if the hon. gentleman will then
send me a copy of the amendment lie proposes, we
can take it up at a future stage.

Mr. McMULLEN. I desire to offer a few re-
marks with respect to the proposition submitted
by the hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin). It is clear from the indication given by
the Minister of Interior, that the Governient
intend to accede to the request made and change
the Bill. The proposition submitted is au objec-
tionable one for several reasons. It is objectionable
because the proposition is to allow a man to reside
during two years and nine months two miles (lis-
tant from the land which he wishes to honestead,
and in thuis way we wiIl reduce the numuber of domi-
ciles in the North-West. An inducement will be
offered to I)eople to board with neighbours
the principal part of the time necessary to
enable them to get. their patents, and then within
three months of the timne when they intend to apply
for the patent, the claimant will erect a house upon
the land and become a resident. for three mnonths.
This will create a disposition to speculate very
largely. I do not think it is riglit that a man who
professes to be a hona lide settler should be allowed
to board and att the saine tinie claim the right to
homestead land simply by residing on the land
during three nonths. Moreover, it is offering a
premium for an increased crop of old bachelors in
the North-West, and att the present time we are
cursed with that unfortunate condition. Under
this proposition mnen will be able to go there, hire
board w"ithout living on their homesteads, there will
be no famnilies, but a whole lot of bachelors will be-
coie homnesteaders. I hope the (.overumnent will
seriously consider the proposition of the hon. meni-
ber for Assiniiboia, and decide against his sugges-
tion, which will undoubtedly militate seriously
against settlement and increased population in the
North-West.

Mr. DEWDNEY. Probably the hon. gentleman
is not aware that this has been going on for a num-
ber of years ; indeed, ever since the Land Act was
in force. There has been a provision by which
people could take up land under the two-mile radius
clause. The hon. gentleman probably is not aware
that this clause was repealed, but will again come
iuto effect the first of next year. In the neantime
the hon. gentleman has pointed out that there are
several parties who have come into the country
knowing that this provision was on the Statute-

ook and expecting to be able to settle within a two-
Mr. D.AvÎs.

mile radius, and he asks that provision be made to
enable then to take advantage of that t.wo-mnile
radius clause with respect to cancelled pre-emptions.
It is a very small matter, and only had reference to
those who enter between now and the first of next
year. It is to meet the case of those persons who
have come in between the date of the passage of
this Act and the termination of the two-mile radius
privilege.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjourunment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COM MONS.

House again resolved itself muto Committee on
Bill (No. 76) to readjust the representation in the
House of Commuons.

(In the C'ommittee.)
Mr. CHARLTON. Before declaring this amend-

mient lost, I wi.sh to say a few words in support of it.
I consider the amnendment placed in your hands is a
proper one, and I intend to briefly give the reasons
which I helieve warrant me in making the assertion
that the amendment is proper and justifiable. I
think, Mr. Chairman, that a fair examination
and consideration of this question now before
the Committee of the Whole, must convince
any fair and dispassionate man that the Govern-
ment are working along the lines of injustice ; and
if smch is the case, Sir, if the features of the Redis-
tribution Bill as introduced by the Government
are not justifiable, if the principle which actuates
the (overnment is not an honest one, certainly the
House ought to take this matter into consideration
to rectify what is wrong. Now, Mr. Chairman, we
are following up the lines of action that we were
following in 1882, and there is not. a member of
this House, I venture to say, who will stand up ni
his place and atirn that the Redistribution Bill of
1882 was an honest measure, a just measure, a
politic mneasure, a measure eonceived in the inter-
ests of this eountry. There is not a menber of this
Hoiuse who would risk his reputation for veracity
and common sense by making such an assertion.
The Bill of 1882 was emphatically an unmitigated
political fraud. It was a stab at the rights cf the
leople of this country. It was a blow at the
fundamemntal principle of free representation. Now,
if that is the case, Mr. Chairman, then the next
question to be enquired into is : What is the
character of the present Redistribution Bill? Is
the Bill following in the lnes of the Bill of 1882 ?
Or is it a Bill that proposes to redress somne of the

rievances created by the Bill of 1882? If it is a
ill that proposes to redress a wrong, if it is a Bill

that proposes to retrace stèps taken in a wrong
direction, why then no member of the House having
the good of the country at heart, would be justified
in rising in his place and moving an anendment or
hindering its passage. But if it is a Bill continuing
in the same vicious direction, if it is a Bill seeking
to further saddle upon this country the injustice
saddled upon it hy the Bill of 1882, why then
every person in this House who has the good of
this country at heart is not only warranted iin
doing, but is not honest in the faithful discharge
of his duty, if he does not do exactly what the
hon. memner for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) is doing in
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pressing this amendment upon the House. The
Bill of 1882, it is unnecessary to say, will be a blot
upon the reputation of every hon. gentleman
who had anything to do with it. It will be a
more enduring monument to the late leader of this
G4overnment than any monument that can be
erected in marble to hini-although not a monu-
ment so desirable. It will be a monument to the
manipulators who, in the secrecy of their com-
mittee rooms, devised the details of that Bill, and if
that Bill is an admitted outrage, then the refusal to
rectify the wrongs comrmitted in that Bill is tanta-
umount to a justification of those outrages. Now, the
demaind lias been made, and the demand is nmade in
this amendmient presented by the hon. meinber for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), that we shall devise and
accept and move upon a principle of redistribu-
tion--a fixed principle of redistribution, a just
piinciple of redistribution-that we shall first
establish a principle and then proceed to square our
action and ineasure it with our principle. This is
a reasonable proposition. There was a principle
underlying the Bill of 1882, it is true. What
was the principle ? It was the principle of
stabbing the Reformers. It was the principle
of perverting free representation. It was the
principle of giving to one voteron one side an amount
of influence equal to two voters on the other side.
It was a principle which, applied in practice, was
subversive to free government. That was the
principle that was underneath the Bill of 1882, and
we have a right to (lemand that the precedent which
we are nmaking in that respect shall be abandoned,
and that the House shall accept a just principle,
and having accepted that just principle proceed to
act upon it.

Sir, the party upon the opposite side of this
Chanber-I suppose we are bound to accept their
assertion-is the loyal party. They clain that
they are the loyal party par excellence. Every issue
of theirjournals, alnmost every speech of their ora-
tors, cast discredit upon the loyalty of hon. gentle-
men on this side of the House. We are Yankee
sympathizers; we are Yankee imitators-Yankee
sytmpathizers and Yankee imitators. WVe borrow our
principles fron the United States. We are guilty
of looking towards the United States with a friend-
ly eye. Our policy is one calculated to fasten
upon this country the evils of the Amnericani systein.

Mr. WALLACE. Hear, hear.

Mr. CHARLTON. The hon. nember for West
York (Mr. Wallace) says " hear, hear." The country
reeks with proclamations with regard to the
loyalty and honesty of hon. gentlemen who
sit on the opposite side of this House. They are
the political Pharisees of this day. They stand
up like the Pharisees of old and say: " We thank
thee, O God, we are not as other men are, extor-
tioners, political gamblers, thieves and corruption-
ists ; we are not even like these poor publicans on
the other side of the House." That is what wve
hear. What example, I would ask, are these hon.
gentlemen following to-day? Where did they get
the example that they acted upon iii 1882; this ex-
ample that they propose to act upon in 1892? Where
did it come from? Are they Yankee imitators?
Are they introducing anything out of the Ameri-
can system into this country ? Let my hon. friend
from West York (Mr. Wallace) say "hear, hear."
lIs there a record of a gerrymander in England ?

Mr. WALLACE. You have the record of Mr.
MNowat's gerrymander.

Mr. CHARLTON. Hon. gentlemen opposite
are slavish imitators of the vilest class of American
politicians, and have adopted the principle of as-
sassination and rascality which disgraces the poli-
tical history of the United States; and they have
adopted that system in its worst features îd
forms. There is not a more perversive principle, a
more slavish imitation of the most contemptible
form of gerrymander which existed iii the United
States, than the Bill of 1882. This entire gerry-
mander systein is the suni of political villainy, and
is the weapon of political villains, and has been used
as their weapon since 1812 in the United States. It
was used in Canada for the same purpose in 1882,
and it is proposed to use the principles of that
mteasure in the same line of action to-day. Talk
about American examnple! About the Opposition
of this country following Yankee example ! Here
are the Yankee imitators, initators of the Yankee
system of political villainy, of everything apper-
taining to the Aimerican system that is pernicious
and bad. Nothing that the most unscrupulous of
Aierican politicians are prepared to resort to, for
thepurpose of promotingtheir own evil influence,but
hon. gentlemen on the opposite side of the House
are not only prepared to resort to, but have
resorted to it, and are resorting to it.

Mr. Chairinan, I want to refer just for a momment,
and very briefly, to some of the great triumphs of
the gerrymander principle in the VUnited States, just
to show our friends they have done very well. They
have almost surpassed those whom they are
imnitating.The original gerrymander, the article

tpo which the patent was first taken out-the
Act of 18 inMassachusetts-as I have stated on
a former occasion in this House

Mr. SPROULE. Is the principle not there?
Mr. CHARLTON. If the lion. mnenber for

Grey (Mr. Sproule) will listen, he will learn soue-
thing, and I will recapitulate somte things that the
hon. gentleman wants to know. In the operation
of the nieasure which was introduced by Governor
Eldridge Gerry of Massachusetts it was so arranged
that 50,000 voters onone sideelected 29 senators and
51,000 voters on the other side only elected 11.
Thus it took 1,736 voters fromn one side to elect a
senator, and 4,706 on the other. That was pretty
good work. That was fully equal to the practical
outcome of the scheme devised in 1882; and in the
case of Ohio with its ups and downs, the gerry-
mander, first by one party and then by the other,
would almost remind one of the operations of
Turkishî pashas in somne tax-cursed country of the
Orient, where one punders the people, and his
successor plunders thenm again, one setting an ex-
ample in the line of plundering and rascality that
his successor adopts and improves upon. In
Ohio in 1880 the Republicans arranged the
districts in euch a 'vay that it took 68,114
Democratic votes to elect a congressman, and
only 24,202 Republican votes. TThis was an
equalization with a vengeance. In 1886the Republic-
ans gerrymandered the state in such a way that it
required 22,404 Republican votes and 54,273 Deno-
cratic votes to elect a congressman; and in 1888 it
took 26,032 Republican votes and 79,128 Democratie
votes. Then the Democrats came into power again
and gerrymandered the state so that it required
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51,803 Republican votes to elect a congressman, and
ouly 25,109 Democratic votes. This thing has been
going on year after year in Ohio aud in various
other American states ; and this is the system
adopted in this country-not the British system,
as I shall proceed to show in a short time ; not the
systemn ini vogue in the country froi which these
ion. gentlemen profess to draw their inspiration ;
but a systeim in vogue in the country to the south
of us, and denounced by every honest man in the
country, no matter to what political party lie may
belong. In connection with this matter there
is one white spot in the United States, that
is, the State of Wisconsin, which lihas adopted
just such a provision as my ion. friend from
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) proposes in his ainendment.
That state has adopted the principle that county
lines should not be disregarded in the redistribution
of districts. In that state last winter a gerrymander
of a very odious character was passed, one alnxost as
ba(l in sone particulars as our own of 1882. Upon
appeal to the Suprene Court of the state, tliat gerry-
mander was set aside on the ground that it liad
transgressed county lines. By means of that pro-
vision, whici safeguarded the rigits and liberties
of the people, the Suprene Court of the state was
enabled to set aside that unjust and rascally law.
Now, in Ontario the result of the gerrynan(ler of
1882 was aliost as bad as aniything that can be
pointed out in the history of gerrynander operations
in any country. Ve had a popular vote in Ontario
which gave a very slight majority to the Conserva-
tive party. A m ijority of two nembers in the
delegation from Ontario in the House of Comnmons,
would have been relatively larger than the najority
that existed in the popular vote.

Mlr. WALLACE. What was the popular ma-
jority ?

Mr. CHARLTON. It was less than 5,000.
W hile with a fair apportionment of the seats the
Conservative party would probably have had a
majority of two or tiree in the Ontario delegation
in this House, under the villainous manipulation of
that Bill they iad more than two to one ; and
every Conservative voter in the Province of Ontario
exercised a power equal to that exercised by two
Liberal voters. If that is not political villainy, if
that is not subversive of free institutions, if that is
not an abuse of the powers of the Goverument, I
ask what can be an abuse; and if mien will stand
up in this House and justify a neasure of thatkind,
they will justify a total subversion of the liberties
of the people, if it serves their party purposes to
do so.

Now, I proposë to turni froni this American
systemt, to point out to my lion. friends on the
other sie of tie House a better system. If they
are the loyal party of. this country, if they admire
British precedents and British justice and British
fair-play, I propose to point out to them what
British precedents are, and what British usage is
with regard to redistribution. I propose to point
out to thein that when the last redistribu-
tion was carried ont in Great Britain in 1885,
the outcome of the discussion, and -tie strug-
gle of parties uîpon this question, was the
adoption of a principle of action that would
secure a fair and honest redistribution, that
would secure to each party in that country its fair
proportion of influence and votes in the House of

Mr. CHARLTON.

Conunons. I propose to point out that it was
realized and admitted, and the admission was acteil
upon in Great Britain, that the redistribution of
seats in Parliament was not an operation to be
attended to by some little star chamber junta in
secret-that it was not something that caine with-
in the operation of party government, sonething
to be perpetrated by party nanagers for party
advantage but it was placed on the basis of an
operation to be entered into, carried forward and
perfected by the joint action of all parties-by
the intervention of a judicial and impartial tri-
bunal that, after considering the question, should
formulate a scheme on certain fixed principles
and lines, which, when formnulated, should be laid
before the House of Conmons. The Government
proceeded to appoint six * commissioners, and
these, finding their labours too heavy, asked
leave of the Government to appoint three assistant
coimmissioners. These nine conmmissioners pro-
ceeded to do-what ? They were directed, in the
Act which laid down and defined their duties, to
examine the ordnance departient, survey maps
and to determine from these and all available
sources of information what would be the proper
bounds of the · ridings to he created. They
were directed to make these divisions as
compact in regard to geographical divisions as
possible. They were directed to naine eaci of
these divisions fromn sonie important town or place
or area within it. They were directed, when they
had provisionally deteriniied the bounds of a rid-
ing, to give public notice by advertisement in the
local papers in that riding, and to naië a day
whîen one or more connnissioners should appear in
the riding to hear objections to the bounds of that
riding as provisionally deternnned upon ; and
prior to the calling of this court a map of the pro-
visional riding wvas to be filed with ti clerk of the
peace in the county, and every man who desired
to examine the nap was at liberty to do so.
These were the provisions with regard to counties.
With regard to boroughs, community of inter-
est was to be respected, and the boundaries of
boroughs were to be muade consistent with well-
establislied liniits, such as parochial limits and so
forth ; and the bounds of the riding, when provi-
sionallyarranged, vere to be subject to;the criticism,
canvassing and objections of the people directly
interested, by the publication in the newspapers of
a notice that upon a given day the, commis-
sioners would appear to hear objections to
the provisional bounds of the borougi as
show-n by the inap filed with the proper officer.
They were directed to have the population of these
ridings approximately equalized, and in arranging
divisions special regard was to be had to the. pur-
suits of the population. And the boundaries were
to conforni with existing boundaries except as al-
tered by the sciedule number 5 of the Act. These.
were tie duties placed upon the commissioners by
their instructions, and when their report was made
it contained the following points :-First of all,
their report asked for anxd obtained permission to
appoint three assistant commissioners. I went on
to speak of the importance of decidiig the boun-
daries, and it referred to the fact that petty ses-
sional divisions were generally respected. Their
report contained an apology for an apparent want
of compactness, where mn some cases fixed rules
prevented it. It stated that the names of divi-
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sions were taken from the most important points in
then, froni the borougi towns, and so on. The re-
port set forth the fact that arrangements iii every
case were made for hearing local enquiry and local
objection before the conimissioners holding court
within the borough or riding. The report stated
the fact that public notice, depositing a nap
of the divisions with the clerk of the peace
of the county and permission to inspect that mnap,
preceded the holding of these courts. And tLheir
report niade mention of the fact as to the character
of the enquiries. These provisional courts were
nuierously attended by prominent persons, by
political associations, and by political agents, and
yet the fact is stated that there was a. reinarkable
absence of any display of party feeling, the whole
thing was being arranged upon a business basis
with a desire to secure fair representation, with
the desire to avoid absolutely giving to either one
party or the other an unfair advantage ; and when
objections were made as to the bounds of provisional
ridings, these objections were required to be stated
in writing, and the objections were filed where
they could be referred to in case there was a desire
to review the inatter at any tine again. And i i
the case of borouglis one or more coinmissioners
were sent into the borough to iake a personal
exanination, and they were directed to call upon
the local officers and to get information from any
and every source where they could obtain it, for
the purpose of obtaining local knowledge before ar-
ranging the bounds of the borough ; and in every
case the oficers received assistance of a most valu-
able character from the local oflicers.

Now, this is the example I would advise the
Government to follow. I would strongly urge upon
them to cease the evil exatple they have been fol-
lowing. I would urge upon thein to cease following
after strange gods and dishonest methods, an(d
to return to British inethods and be governed by
British precedents. I would urge upon them to be
governed by the spirit of Britisi fair-play which
actuated both parties in England in the session of
1885. I propose to spread upon the Han ard of
this Parliament the whole of this report containing
instructions to the commissioners. I want to place
it in a shape where the people can avail themselves
of the opportunity to see wlhat the British systein
was, to understand it i every detail, to be able to
contrast it with the abommiable system pursued by
Ion. gentlemen opposite

"lO the Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Wentwort Dilke, Baronet,
M.P., President of the Local Governwnent Board:

"SiR,-We the commissioners aepointed by the Rt.
Hon. Sir William Vernon Harcourt,M.P., one of Her Ma-
jesty's Principal Secretaries of State, on behalf of Her
Majesty's Government,.to enquire into the boundaries to
be assigned to the divisions ot the several counties and of
the boroughs and divisions of boroughs in England and
Wales constituted or affected by the proposed Redistribu-
tion of Seats Aet, 1885, have now the honour to present to
you our report. The duties assigned to us are contained
in the following instructions issued by you to us on the
th December last."

I hope ouri hon. friends opposite will listen to tiis.
I hope the hon. mnember for Laval will give it his
attention.

Mr. FOSTER. Enfrançai.

Mr. CHARLTON. I understand hle was one of
the commissioners appointed to redistribute the
seats iii the Province of Queblec, and I want to show

I him howi muci more machinery was required to do
this in Canada.

Ir. OUDIET. It would be fairer to read it iii
French.

Mlr. CHARLTON. As sion as I have done in
English we may have it repeated im Frencli.

The duties of the emnissioners will be the following:
1. With respect to counties :

"In the first place. to examine the survey maps of the
Ordnance Department, anîd determine fron t hem and
other documents in the possession of that department and
the Local Government Board. and from other available
information, the bounda ries to be assigned to the several
divisions of each county to be divided. In forming the
divisions care must be taken in all those cases where there
are populous localities of an urban character to include
them in one and the saine division, unless this cannot be
done without producing grave inconvenience and involv-
ing boundaries of a very irregular and objectionablecaracter.

ca Subjeet to this important rie, each division should
be as compact as possible with respect to geographical
position and should be based upon well-known existing
areas, such as petty sessional divisions or other areas
consisting of an aggregate of parishes. In some instances,
however, it nay be found necessary to include separate
parishes, but the divisional boundary should iot intersect
a parish.

" Each division will be named fronm somne important
town or place withint it. preference being given to any
merged borough or borough s, or, when it consists wholly
or mainly of soute well-known area, from that area."
Now, the Ion. Minister of Public Works will please
give strict attention to this section :

"When the divisions-have thus been provisionally doter-
mined, publie notice must be given Ot their contents, by
advertising in one or more local newspapers, and a day
and place appointed for the attendance of one of the
members of the commission or an assistant conmmissioner
at some principal town in the county, to hear any objec-
tions to the proposed constitution of the divisions and
receive proposals for their alteration. It will be couve-
nient that the substance of such objections and proposals
should be handed in to the commissioners or assistant
commissioner in writing.
I suppose mny hon. friend did not call for those inter-
ested in the ridings, or arrange to hear their objec-
tions, or have their objections deposited vithl hii
in ,writing.I suppose the determined area was
absolutely fixed without reference to the wishes,
interests or objections of those interested.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman onight n4ot
to assert that without knowing.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think I do know that the
only case where those interested in any niatter
of this kind were heard was in the case of a
deionstrationi mnade here in Ottawa by citizeTs
of the township of Clarence. I believe there
have been no other public demonstrations where
those aggrieved by any action on the part of per-
sons opposite engaged in redistributing seats, have
made theiselves heard. There bas been no public
demnonstration or hearing of their objections asked
for, and certainly no statenents of objections were
asked for. There has been no provision made by
which those interested in any of these changes
mnight attend at a given place or on a given day and

place their objections hefore the conmissioner or
those wlho are concerned in it. The public have
not been considered in this iatter, but they have
sinply been pawn iii the hands of these men
who have been gerrymnandering the province in

der to consolidate their own power.

Mr. OUIMET. All these people have been in-
vited fromt my place and by other Ministers to sentid
in their objections, as we have invited suggestions
fron the other side, but I see that, instead of mak.
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ing' suggestions, those lion. gentlemen are making
recriminatioiis. Give us suggestions and we will
cousider thei as we have considered every sugges-
tion which lias been made from the Province of
Quebec or elsewhere. We are ready to act upon
those suggestions, but we will not act upon ob-
struction.

Mr. 3MLLS (Bothwell). There is a suggestion
now before the House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman,
nîfortunately, is not debating it.

Mr. CHARLTON. I think I was talking about
something which is most pertinent to the motion.
I an pointing ont what was the systemn adopted
by the British Parliament, what the scheme of
redistribution was there, and that lias something
to do with the schemne we are considering here to-
day.

Sir JOHN THO3MPSON. I an fot saying that
the hon. gentleman is not discussing the question
before the House, but the hon. member for Both-
well (Mr. Mills) replied to the Minister of Public
Works that there was a suggestion before the
House, and ail I said was that that suggestion was
not under debate at present.

Mr. CHARLTON. The suggestion made by mny
hon. friend is under debate.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
is not discussing it. It lias not beeni nentioned1
to-day.

Mr. CHARLTON. I aim placing upon record
the instructions given to the connissioners. I
have given the instructions in regard to counties,
and I now proceed with those in respect to bor-
oughs :

" The duties of the commission will be, in cases where
the alteration of boundary arises, to ascertain whether
the present boundaries or those indicated by the Bill
embrace the whole of the population which ought to be
included within the borough. The commissioners will,
therefore, previous to making any recommendations,
take the necessary steps for satisfying themiselves whetber
or not there are any considerable number of bouses
beyond the boundaries but contiguous thereto, the
occupiers of which, either from community of interests
with the borough or from nther circumstances, form part
of the town population proper. Where, however, the
adjoining areas consist. of large and populous urban
districts it will often be found desirable, especially in
those cases where otherwise it would be necessary to
interseet the districts, that they should be left to form
county divisions instead of being absorbed into the
borough.

" In every case where the boundaries of a borough are
proposed to be altered, whether by extension orotherwise,
the alteration should, if possible, be consistent with well-
established limits, such as parochial or other similar
boundaries.

" When the divisions of the boroughs whicb are to be
divided have been provisionally deternined, the proceed-
ings will be similar to those in the case of counties.

' In dealing both with county and borough divisions,
the boundaries of the divisions must be adjusted so that
the population, excluding in the case of the county divi-
sions that of the parliamentary boroughs, may be approx-
imately equalized, and in the arrangement of the divi-
sions special regard should be had to the pursuits of the
population. If the county voters having qualification in
the parliamentary borough within a county division are
numerous, some regard may properly be had to their
number in determining the population to be embraced in
the division.

" As between counties and boroughs, the boundarie
must, when the divisions are found, be in conformity with
existmg boundaries except so far as these are altered by
schedule 5 of the Bill; and where it appears to the com-
mission, from information obtained in the course of their
enqui , that an alteration of existingborough boundaries

Mr. CIIAJtros.

is desirable, a description of the alteration should be
embodied in their report..Y9

"1 CHARLES W. DILKE."

In their report, the commissioners say :

" Immediatelv upon our appointment,which was dated
the 29th Novemiber last. we entered upon our duties, and
shortly afterwards, finding that without additional assist-
ance we should be unable to complete the work entrusted
to us before the reassembling of Parliament, we applied
for the appointment of three assistant comminssioners,
and accordingly Major-General Phipps Carey, R.E.;
Captain M. W. Skinner, R.E.; and G. Pemberton Leach,
Esquire, barrister-at-law. were, with the consent of the
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury,attached
to the commission in that capacty.

" In the first instance, we directed our attention to the
formation of the county divisions, and after much con-
sideration we determined that, as a general rule, they
should be based, as far as practicable, upon petty ses-
sional divisions, in preference to any other areas consist-
ing of an aggregate of parishes.

Although, in the Boundary Acts of 1832 and 1S6S the
petty sessional divisions were adopted to a. liniited extent
for the county divisions, the hundred was the area
chiefly selected for that purpose. The hundred has the
advantage of having fixed bounfdaries, which can onîly be
altered by the intervention of Parliament, but it is now
almost obsolete. often has detaebed parts, and its bound-
aries in some instances are no longer ascertainable.

" The poor law union is perhaps the best known aggre-
gate of parishes: but, as nearly 200 unions overlap county
boundaries, it could not be acceipted as a satisfzactory area
for the purpose in question. The petty sessional division,
on the contrary. is always contained within the county,
whilst its units, like those of the poor law union, consist
in almost all cases of entire parishes. It is almost as well
known as the poor law union, and it bas been formed by
the county authorities with. a view to the convenience of
inhabitants of each locality. There is, of course, the saine
objection to the petty sessional division as to the poor
law union. that it can be altered without the authority of
Parliament : but the couty divisions will be passed upon
the petty sessional divisions as they now actually exist,
and, as the orders ofJustices under which they are con-
stitued are matters ot record, there will be no difficulty
hereafter in ascertaining their present contents.

" Whilst, however, we have, as a general rule, adopted
the petty sessional areas as the units for the county divi-
sions, there are many instances in which we have been
compelled to modify this rie in order either to distri-
bute the population of the county with approximate equal-
ity amongst the several divisions, or to include in one
and the same division important urban districts or com-
munities engaged in similar pursuits.

" In consequence of this course of proceeding which was
rendered imperative upon us by our instructions, some of
the divisions will be found wanting in compactness, and
to present to the eye boundaries which muight otherwise
be open to objection.

"Where the freehold voters for a countv have been
very numerous in any borough, we have endeavoured to
adjust the several divisions of the county so that the po-
pulation of the division in which the borough was included
should be below that of the rest; but in some instances
we could not have accomplished this without either sever-
ing populations having sinilar pursuits or combining
those ofa different character. We have, therefore, deait
with each case according to its peculiar circumstances,
having found it impossible to arrive at any definite rule
on the subject.

" In selecting the name to be given to a division, we
have, in conformity with our instructions, adopted that of
some merged borough within it, and, if there has been
more than one such borough in a division, we have selected
the most important amongst them. In other cases we
have taken the name of some well-known town or area.

" Having provisionally decided upon the division of a
county, our next step has been to make the necessary ar-
guments for a local enquiry either by one of Our own body
or by an assistant commissioner to hear objections to the
proposed divisions, and receive suggestions for their alter-
ation ; andi in order that we might be the better enabled
to consider such objections and proposals, we requested
as suggested by our instructions, that the substance of
them, in writing, should be handed in at the enquiry.

"Public notice by advertisement in the local news-
papers bas been given of each enquiry. and we inserted in
the advertisement a description of the contents of each
proposed division. A map showing the boundaries of the
divisions was at the same time deposited witb the clerk
of the peace of the county, for the public inspection.
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" The enquiries have been numerously attended ; manyt
of the most influeutial persons in the country have beeni
present and taken part in the proceedings, and the differ-
ent political associations have almost always been repre-I
sented by their agents. It is satisfactory to.note that the
discussions which took place on these occasions were dis-
tinguished by a very general absence of anything like a
display of party feeling.

The result las been that we have obtained much
valuable local information, which has enabled us to 1
improve some of our provisional schemes in important
particulars.

"The subject which gave rise to the greatest diffèrence
of opinion and the most discussion at the enquiries was
that of the names to be given to the divisions. In somie
counties a strong wish was expressed that the divisions1
should be named after the points of the compass. in
order to preserve the county name for each division,
whilst in others it was insisted that a merged borough
ought not to have a preference over a more important
town o a well-known district.

' It is scarcely necessary to remark that, ha.ving regard
to our instructions, we did not adopt either of these views,
and, with respect to the former, it is obvious that, where
the county divisions are very numerous, to name them
after the points of the compass would be impracticable.

" It wa«s only to be expiected that the urban authorities
would each be anxious that the divisions should be desig-
nated after their own towns, but we believed that much
of this anxiety arose from the erroneous impression that
if a town gave its name to a division it would necessarily1
become the place for holding the court for the election of,
the inember.

" We have often found it difficult to obtain satisfactory
names for the divisions from the fact that there was
neither any large town (except, perha ps, a parliamentary
borough) in the division. nor any well-known area com-
prising the greater portion of it. In these cases we have
adopted such means as appeared least open to objection,
and ti most appropriate. taking all circumstances into
cons idera tion.

" The following is the number of county divisions which
have been formed by us:

7 counties with 2 divisions each 14
,5 . ' ;-15

6 " 4 " 30
4 " 6 " 24
5 4 7 " 35

5 " 8 " 4!)
1 " 23 " 21
1 " 26 " 26

Total counties 43 Total divisions 243
" With respect to boroughs it appeared to us that

as they were not susceptible ot division for the
present purpose, either by parishes or aggregates of
parishes, the best area to be taken as a basis for the
divisions would be the wards formed for local elections
under the Municipal Corporations Act, or, in the case of
the metropolis. under the Metropolis Local Management
Act; and in order to obtain full information as to the
position of these wards, and the pursuits of their popula-i
tion, we etermined that the assistant commissioners
should, as a. preliminary proceeding, visit and inspect the
several boroughs to be divided, an dobtain such informa.
tion as would enable us to prepare provisioùal schemes
to their division."

I hope ny lion. friends on the opposite side of the
House will give due attention and pay due respect
to the exanples of the Home Governent.-

"Accordingly, on the l7th December, we addressed to
the assistant commissioners the following letter of
instructions:"

All this is vastly important, Mr. Chairman.

Sir JOHN T HOMPSON. We have all read it.

Mr. CHARLTON. I am placing it before this
House because I believe it is a precedent worthy
of their imitation, and I amn placing it before this
House coupled with an earnest appeal to the
(overnment that they should eopy this wholesorne
British precedent, rather than follow the example
of our friends to the south of the line.

"'Bor>unaav Comulssxo>,
"', RICHMOND TERRACE, S.W.,

"17th December,1S84.
SiR,-I am directed by the boundary commissioners

to request that you will. without delay, visit the boroughs
named in the margin of this letter, for the purpose of
obtaining such information as will enable the commission
to settle the boundaries of the several divisions into which
each borough is to be divided.

"' The printed instructions issued to the commission
will guide you as to the main principles to be attended to
in suggesting the division.

"'I order to obtain the further information required, it
is desirable that you should place yourself in comnuni-
cation with the town clerk of each borough, and ascer-
tain from bim the partieulars of the several wards into
which the borough is divided for municipal purposes, and
ascertain how far those wards can be utilized in forming
the parliamentary divisions. In many instances the
eensus will give the population of the municipal wards;
but they are, doubtless, cases in which these wards have
been readjusted since 1881.

"'The borough engineeror survteyor will be able to ren-
der useful information as to the boundaries: and sometinies
it will probably be found necessary to apply to the parish
officers in order to estimate the population, where paro-
chial boundaries or other areas have tu be intersected.

"'If any scheme for dividing the borougli lias been pre-
pared bythe borough authorities, (or any local association,
you should, if possible, obtain a copy of it.

"' You will understand that the existing boundaries
between borough and county are to be considered as con-
clusive. except where they are proposed to be extended
by the 5th schedule of the Bill: and in those cases the
boundaries, as extended, uiust be deemed to be the actual
boundaries of the borough.

"' You will observe that, in suggesting the division,
regard must be had to the pursuits of the people; and in
order to satisfy yourself on this point you will not fail,
before reporting, to visit the different parts of the
borough.

" I an to add that every exertion must be inade to
obtain the information required as early as possible.

"' I amn, c.,
(Signed) "HOWEL THOMAS,

,SCcrttwry.
"' To Assistant Boundary Commissioner.'

" In the preliminary enquiries every assistance was
promptflyrendered to our assistant commissioners by the
local authorities and their officers. li many instances
schemes with maps were prepared by them for our con-
sideration, and in some eases meetings were arranged
with the agents of the two political.parties whieh rebiulted
in an agreement as to the manner in which the divisions
should be fornied.

".After ive had framed our provisional schemes upon
the information thus obtaimed, publie enquiries were held,
after notice by advertiseinent, in the sanie ianner as iu
counties, and where the result of the enquiries wias to
show e thtamendments were either necessary or desirable
the sehenies were subsequently amended by us accord-

SIngly.
'There was a.strong desire in every borough that in

I forming the divisions the wards should, if possible, be
preserved intact, and in reference to this feeling we have
allowe<. a larger disparity in the population of several of
the di visions than we should otherwise have recommended.

" In the course of our enquiries applications were made
to us for an extension of the boundaries of other boroughs
than those extended by schedule à to the Bill. In some
cases the application was made maînly with the view of
increasing the population of the borough in question to
such an extent as would support the claim put forward to
retain a second imember. but when it was pointed out that
an extension of boundaries would not be allowed to dis-
turb the apportionient of representation made by the
Bill, these applications were not further pressed.

" It appeared to us that we were precluded from recom-
mending any enlargemnent of borough boundaries of so
extensive a character as would entitle the borough to an
additional member or have the effect of taking away one
member fron the adjoining county.

"As regards boroughs vith a population under 15,000,
any enquiry with a view to extension was evidently unne-
cessary, as they would under any circumstances be merged
in the county.

" Where he had reason to suppose that a borough did
not embrace the whole of the population, that ought tobe
included therein : we have taken steps to ascertain
whether an extension of the borough was.desirable. Sepa-
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rate reports are appended to those boroughs in which we
reconiend that the boundaries should be extended.

" With respect to the boundaries between counties and
boroughs we were, in forming the new divisions precluded
by our instructions fron adopting any other boundaries
than the existing ones except so far as they were altered
by the Bill. In the easIe however, of Liverpool. we were
inforned that there had been un oversight in including
in the borough the whole of parish W1est Derbv, a large
portion of which was rural in character, and that it had
Jeen intended to adopt in the main the extension recoim-

mended by the boundary commissioners in 1868. This
extension, with somxe alterations required in order to
ob)ttin a welI-definied bo>undary line, wvas accordingly acted
upon by us in determining the divisions both ofthe county
and borough.

" With respect to the borough, of Birmingham the
schedule already referred to inicated that some exten-
sion night be made, but we found that we could not
consistenitly reconxmnend any ext ension which would not
disturb the scheme of representation laid down by the
Bill.

" In the case oftStoke-upon-Trent and the new borough
of Ilanley there is a discrepancy in schedules to the Bill,
for whilst Hlanley is taken out of the present borough of
Stoke-upon-Trent the latter is left with two imembers,
apparently in error.

- A part of Stoke-upon-Trent is also proposed to be
added to the borouîghX of Newcastle-under-Lyne, with a
part ofthe parish of Wolstaton left undefined by the Bill.

We have selected that part of the last named parish
which ought, in our opinion, to be added to Neweastle
under-Lyne, and we have settled the county divisions
upon the boundaries so defined. They need not, therefore,
be disturbed, either in the event of Stoke-upon-Trent beirg
divided or renaining undivided and retaining two mem-
bers as at. present.

" In 1886, the boundary comnmissioners recommended
that certain populous districts adioining Gateshead.
South Shields ind Tynemouth. should be added to those
boro)ughs : but the select comnittee of the House of
Commuons reported against the proposal,,-on the ground
that its effect would be to extend, iin each case, the par-
liamuentury beyond the municipal boundaries.

" The suburban districts referred to have largely in-
creased iii population since 1S68,and we should have been
ur.kle to recommend their intrusion in the adjacent
boroughs without subtracting from ithe representation of
the adjoining counties, and unduly increasing the popula-
tion of the boroughs. We have, therefore, constituted
these districts into two coin pmet coanty divisions, one on
the south, and another on t he north of the River Tyne.

" Wigan is another case in which extension was re-
coinmnended, but afterwards refused in 1868: and similar
reasons to those just referred to would prevent the exten-
sion of that borough also.

" We find that in the undermentioned boroughs, not in-
cluded in sehedule 5 to the Bill, the municipal botundaries
extend beyond those of the parliamentary boroughs, and
in these cases we recommend that the parlianentary
limits should be extended to the municipal boundary.

" The boroughs referred to are
1. Bury.
2. King's Lyýan.
3. Newport (Monmouth district).
4. Cardiffdistrict.

The following boroughs
1. Maidstone,
2. Boston.
.1Darlington,
4. Conway,

have small detached Parts which we consider should be
nmerged iito the county.

" The following is the number of borough divisions
which we have formned:-

1 borough with 9 divisions ............ 9
1 " 7 " ....... ... 7
1 4" 6 "i ..4... ... 6
2 " 5each............ .... 10
4 " 4"................16
7 .................. 21
il " 2".................22

Total. 27 Total........ 91
" In the course of our enquiries our attention has been

drawn to the effect which the division of certain boroughs
will have with respect to the exercise of the franchise hy
non-residenxt freenen. At present their votes may be
taken t amy of the polling places within the borough (see
fig. 2, c. W., fig. 4, c. 45, s. 68), and it is obvious, therefore,
thait some provision must now be made for the deterninu-

Mr. CHARLTON.

ing the division or divisions within which they shall in
future vote.

" Another matter thathas pressed itself upon our notice
is the growing desire of boroughs for municipal extension,
and the frequent extensious which are sanctioned by
Pa rliament without any concurrent extension of the
parliamentary boundaries.

" We have also had occasion to observe numerous
instances where parishes or parts of parishes belonging to
one county are locally situated within another.

" Upon these matters we venture to offer the .following
suggestions:

"1.. That provision should be made by the Bill for
enabling the revising barrister at the first registration to
apportion in alphabetical order the non-resident freemen
equally as far as practicable amongst the several divisins
of the borough, the apportionment to last for the voters'
lifetimne; and at each succeeding registration to apportion
.in like manner any new freemen, either in filling up
vacancies or by apportioning them amongst the divisions
of the borough.
"2. That with respect to future municipal extensions

beyond parliamentary limits by private Bill, the case
should be the subjeet of' a special report to both Houses,
so that provision may be made, if thought desirable, for
the extension of the pariiamentary boundaries at the
same time.

" 3. That as regards isolated parts of parishes, whenever
they aire dealt with under the divided parishes acts and
annexed to some adjoi*ing parish, any part so incorpor-
ated shall be deemed to be part of the parish to which it
is a nnexed for parliaminentaîry.purposes.

" 6 Separate reports containng the electoral and other
statistics relating to the counties and boroughs divided by
us together with a description of the new divisions are
appended hereto. These statistics have been taken from
the census of 1881 and the parliamentary returi No. 25,
1884.

" We have also appended maps of all the counties and
boroughs divided by us, and also of the boroughs where
an -extension rfI boundary has been either maile by the
Bill or recomnz: ,ded by us, exce pt in those cases where
tho extension is mnerely that of tie parliamentary to the
municipal bouidaries. In some instances the borough
mnaps willnot show the extent of buildings down to the
present date, as no recent surveys were available.

" We have to acknowledge the readiness with which
the shire and town halls have been placed at our disposal
for our enquiriecs, and the valuable assistance which we
have received fromx the county and borough authorities
and their officers.

" We have also to express our obligations to the officers
of the Ordnance Survey Department for their inde-
fatigable exertions in the preparation of the maps
refiuired.

îAnd further. we must not omit to record our sense of
the ability and untiring industry with which our secretary
Mr.. Howel Thomnas. has discharged the onerous and
important duties which have evolved upon hlm.

" We anex a list showing the .number of nublic
enquiries which have beenî held under our direction, and
the dates and places when and where the same were
held.

"1We have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed) "JOHN LAMBERT,
" Chairiiicn.

"FRANCIS R. SANDFORD,

"T. H. W. PELMALM.
"J. J. HENLEY.
"R. OWEN JONES.
" B. TULLOCH.

1lith February, 1885.'
Now, Mr. Chiairmnan, lion. gentlemen may have
tlhoiught this ani unece.ssary consulption of timne,
but I felt it w.vas perhaps proper that the report of
these comiîn ssioniers should be in our own Hansard,
thant the inforiationî which it contains shotuld be
laid before the people of Canada, so that they might
aseertain how this matter was pioceeded with in
England. We have a pretty thorough knowledge
of the mode of doing business in the United States,
and I wish to have the electors of Canada in a
position to be able to contrast between the two. I
-wish themto be able to (raw a distinction, between
the methods pursuedl by this Goverunent, copied
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from the worst exanples iii the United States, andi
the method pursued in ingland iin 1885. Here is
this volume, filled with naps of the different ridings.
These ridings were adjusted and the representation
provided for Iby these coiimissioners. First there
wvas the provisionîal riding formed. Then a court was
held in that riling, people were suummonetd to attend
hefore that conunission, to show reasol why they
objected to the provision inade, and after that a fiull
exainination of ail the reasons, presented in writinig,
that any mai nio- party or association, or election
agent lesired to present to the commission, the
riding was finally determined upon. Here are the
mua.ps dravn by the Ordnanxce authorities, map
after map in this report. of the coinissioners,
eibracing every ridin g in (reat Britain , ind this
miLsst of information, this work performed in a
buinxes-Iike mnanner by a biusinless coimuission,
perforined thoroughly, and performied along certain
lines of instruction. These lines of instruction dit
nt direct themî to seek the political advaniitage of
one party or the other, but to secure the represen-
tation and rt-distribution of seats ixpon a basis that
would le fair to all parties and in accordance with
the true spirit of representative institutions. I see
hiere that we have ail this information prepared by
these comissioners and laid before the British
Parliament to be acted upon. Here is a report
which mnav be taken as a samnple of the manner in
which the coiimmission acted. - Here is the niap
ipoi the left-hand page and the report upon the
right-hand page.

Nir. F.sTER. Vill you ple-ase read the muap
first.

Mr. CHAR LTON. I will send1 the book over to
the Miniister of Finance in order that lie nay d-aw
his own lessons fromn it, and I hope the reading of
it will inipel Iii to act uprightly and conscien-
tionsly hereafter.

Mu. M1c:1ULLEN. He has no conscience.
31r. CHARLTON. I give this as a sample. I

do not wish to detain this bHouse long and shall
therefore hurry over the 4etails :

" Tie county returns two members. Itsareais458 square
mile.z. The population iii 1881 was 129,940, showing an iii-
crease of,533 since 1871. The number of inîhabited houses
in 1881 was 27,621. The numiber of electors on the register
for 1882 is :

Freeholders, copyholders, leaseholders, &c. 4,673
£50 tenants at will.........:................ 517

e12 rated occupiers ....................... 2,131

Total....................... 7,321

"The only parliamentary borough in the county is Bed-
ford, with a population of 19,533.now returning two meni-
bers. U.nder the proposed Reistribution of Seats Act,
1885, the county will be divided into two divisions, with
one member for eaeh division. The commissioners pro-
pose that one of the divisions shall embrace the northern,
and the other the southern part of the couînty. By this
arrangement the straw-plait industries of the county, the
greater part of which is agricultural, will be brought
within the saine electoral area.

" The naines assigned to the two divisions are: .(1) The
Biggleswade Division, and (2) The Luton Division; the
former taken from a large and imrportant poor law union,
and the latter froin the municipal borough of Luton, with
an increasing population of 23,969 inhabitants."

Now, Mr. Chairian, we vill have upon Hait-
sard the instructions given to the British commis-
sioners and the report of the British commission-
ers, and we shall have the scheine before this
House, showing how the principle of redistribution
was acted upon in England ; and I think if any

menber (if Parliament who will give this matter
consideration, who will give it fair and candid
consideration, cannot bit le iempressed with the
fact that the British system is vastly the fairer. It
is designed to secure fair-play. He will see that
there is a businiess-like way of doing it. and that
the scheme which was actedl upon iin 1882, in con-
tradistiction (of the scheme acted upon in Eingland
is the very reverse. This scheme is characterized
by fairness, impartiality, u1prightness, and a desire
to secureu an honest redistribution, while in every
respect the other is exactly the opposite. The other,
is ne that the Governmient lias acted upou once,
ani is actingL- on now. I believe that las the hon.
nember for Laval (Mr. Ouimet) wished to have
this en s-aneai1, I bad better hanl it. over to the
Deputy Clerk to ha-ve it read i. Frech.

Mr. OUIMET. Vou cannot do that.
Mr. CHARLTON. If the hon. gentleman does

niot comprehend it, then we will have it translated.
Mr. SPROULE. What was the representation

011 the basis (pf population according to that re-
port '

Mr. C1LARLTON. The instructions to the
counnissioners were to equalize the population as
far as possible and to conforn to the principles ant
lines laid down in those instruetions. If the lion.
gentleman will take the population of tie British
Empire anl divide it hy the nunmber of members
of the HIouse of Comnîns lie will find w-lit the
unit of population is. He vill tind that the popu-
lation of these boroughs, while they do not con-
form precisely and exactly to the average bpasis of
population, they confornm to it as nearly as the cir-
cuimstances of tie case, and the instruction of the
commissioners -ill permit. The Bill, Mr. Chair-
muan, is a il that met wih the approval of the
whole country. It was preparel by no party. It
was devised by a joint conference of the managers
of both parties. It w-as agreed by men on both
sides of politi-s that it should be a fair, equitable
imeisure, anid it is an example that we may very
properly and witlh good resuilts to ourselves follow.
It is an outrare to have a Redistribution Bill de-
vised and it.s details fixed in part y caucus, and any
such attempt in England to throttle either party,
to pass a Bill calculated to deprive one side of the
House of its fair representation, would not havebeen
entertainled, and lad an attempt been made to per-
petrate such an outrage in England as was ierpe-
trated iin this House in 1882 the attempt would
have led to revolIution. No mian in this House
who would justify the redistribution scheme of
1882, who will not condenm that redistribution
scheme to-(day and say it was a dishonest one,
and will not give evidence of tlhat by attempting
to rectify its abuses, would lbe fit to sit in the
British House of Commons, and would not be con-
sidered a fit associate for gentlemen in that House.
This may seem rather harsh to say, and lion.
gentlemen may laugh, but I tell yoiu that an
attempt was theu imade to subvert the liberties of
the people of this country-that one of the vilest
schemnes of the political assassin w-as carried tri-
umîphantly in this House in 1882. That nmeasure
was followed in 1885 by a neasure equally dis-
honest and equally disreputable, and 1 say that
our whole course of political action in this country
has tended on the downward road to ruin ; that
we have been following the worst examples
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presented by the worst species of deiocratic
action on this continent ; and the party in
power lias no right to claim British policy as a
precedeit, bas no right to claim ithe respect for
these proceedings, nor to claim that they are
actuated by principles that govern every states-
mian in that country. You mnay laugh and jeer
and sneer in this imatter. You have the people
by the throat. You succeeded in passing a Bill
in 1882 that gave one Conservative the power of
two Liberals. You mnay regard this as a cunningly
devised schemne and something that yon iiay laugli
about, but I tell you that it is an act thatis sub-
versive of huian liberty, that it is an act that will
entail infaiy upon every man who participates in
the outrage. As I said before, it will be a more
enduring monument to that dead statesman w-ho
was a former Prime Minister of Canada than
anv nmnumnent ini marble that can be erected. It
wiil be a monumeitthat will stigmatize his menory
and be a blot upon his reputation as long as there
is a history of Canada. Yes, laugli about it. The
mtills of the gods grind slow, but they grind ex-
ceedingly fine. it may seeni to you that there 'is
no conscience in this country to-day. That apathe-
tic condition of the public conscience is not, how-
ever, proof that there never wll be an awakening.
There is such a thing in Canada as a belief in fair-
play and justice, and that feeling will assert itself.
It will not assert itself along the ine of perpetua-
tion of existing political outrages that have the sup-
port of hon. gentlemen on the opposite side w-ho are
responsible for this condition of things. isee by the
HIfna..rd report that iy lion. friend the Minister of
Justice objects to the proposition imade by mny ion.
friend f rom Bothwell, because, lie says, it would
result in giving anywhere from 12 to 20 seats to
the Liberals. Fron that 1 judge that even the
Minister of Justice is incapable of looking at this
question froi any other than a party stand-point.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I 0do not think the state-
ment of the lion. Minster of Justice will bear that
interpretation.

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes ;.I have looked at it.
Now, the scheme conitemplated by the hon. memn-
ber for Bothwell is that we shall respect county
lines. The hon. Minister of Justice says that this
could be made the mnost objectionable kind of a
gerryimandering seheme, because it night result in
increasing the Liberal forces in this House by froin
12 to 20 votes ; that is, it inight possibly result iii
giving the Liberals something nearer fair repre-
sentation in this House. If it did increase our
forces by fron 12 to 20 votes, we would not even
then have a representation commensurate with the
munber of votes we received in the country. But
the question whether this scheme would increase
the Liberal representation or not, has nothing to
do with the matter. The question is whether the
principle is a just one. Is it a correct principle
that our redistribution should be made on a basis
which respects county ines and give the people a
fair representation? ThisParliamnentis hereto guard
the public interests. Many men believe that this
Parliamnent is here only to forward party interests.
But this Parliament is the custodian, not of the
interests of the Conservative party, but of the
interests of the people of Canada, and the people Of
Canada should be represented in this Parliament
according to their views and wishes. They should

Mr. CHARLTON.

have a fair, equitable, ionest representation here.
There should be no scheme adopted that will give
to one party a representation in this House unduly
large in proportion to its numîbers. Now, Sir,
whether this schemne results in increasing or diin-
ishing the representation of any particular party
in this House, if it will result in giving the people
of this country a fairer representation on the basis
of their political views than the Bill gives, that is
all that an honest main need ask about it. If it
inereases the Liberal representation and reduces
the Conservative representation, it is necessary to
do that in order to have in this House a fair repre-

1 sentation of the public sentiments. The representa-
tion in this House to-day is not in accordance with
the sentiients and wishes and feelings of the
country.

',Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, it is.
Mr. CHARLTON. Not at all. No mat can

tell lne that the Conservative representation iii this
louse bears to the Conservative vote the sanie
proportion that the Liberal representiation bears to
the Liberal vote.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the lion. gentleman the
figures ?

Mr. CHARLTON. I have conmnm sense, and I
suppose the hon. nember for Haldiniand lias too.
Here is the Province of Ontario with an actual
Liberal mnajority at the last election, and will the
hon. gentleman teli me that to-day there is a repre-
sentation of that Liberal nmajority in this House?

Mr. MONTAGUE. There is no Liberal majority
of popular votes.

Mr. CHARLTON. In 1882 the votes of the two
parties were almost equal, and yet there were 63
Conservatives and 29 Liberals returned to this
louse. Was that a proportionate representation
of the sentiment of the two parties in this country ?
No, Sir; the operation of that imeasure ias been to
give the Conservative par-ty undue representation
and to silence a large portion of the people of this
country.

Mr. WAILLACE. Do I understand the lon.
gentleman to say that the Reformers iad a popu-
lar mnajority in the last election.

Mr. CHARLTON. Yes, we had a popular
mîajority.

Mr. WALLACE. Wlhat are the figures ?
Mr. CHARLTON. About 5,000or 6,000 mnajority.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I will state, if
you will permit me. According to the statement
made by Mr. George Johnson, the statistician of
the Dominion, and formally placed in the hands of
every member of this House, the last gen'eral elec-
tion gave a Liberali mnajority of 7,200 odd votes in
the Province of Ontario. That was the official
statement f romi the Department of Agricalture to
me and others, and let the Goverrnment say
whether it is right or not.

Mr. WALLACE. I wish to say that Mr. George
Johnson, Dominion statistician, never made suclh a
statement at all, and the lion. gentleman cannot
produce it over the signature of Mr. George Johnt-
son. I defy him to do it. The hon. gentleman
knows that lie cannot produce it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman has no right to say so. I an stating
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here what vas placed in nmy hands a few months
ago from the Departmeut of Agriculture by M r.
George Johnson, and the figures were 172,0(0)
Conservative votes to 178,000 or 179,000 Reform
votes. The figures were given in detail. Tiere
are plenty of other imeinbers in the House as well
as myself who received the statenient.

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentlem-an says
lie has an otticial statement over Mr. George
Johnson's signature, all lie has to do is to produce
it. I say lie cannot produce it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not
carry these inatters in my desk.

Mr. VALLACE. If the 1ion. gentleman cannot
produce it, we charge himn with playing a bluff
gane.

Sir RICHARI) CARTWVRIGHT. No, Sir. I1
am stating wh-at I know, and only that the hon.
gentleman is unworthy of my further notice, I
would tell him what I think of him.

Mr. W ALLACE. That gaine lias beei played out-
side of this House, but I tell the bon. gentleman
that I have not bad to go over the whole Province
of Ontario looking for a constituency, but the con-
stituency that sent nie here first is still sending ne
by an increased majority.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You never had yow
county wiped out by an Act of Parliament, as my
lion. friend had.

Mr. WALLACE. I never had my county gerry-
ma.ndered either. It is the same as that which
first elected me.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. My hon. friend never
had to wring the hands of weeping constituents
who had to vote for ii.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I had not a
clerical friend at my back to tell nie that I should
be elected because I could plunder the country
best.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
never had any respectable element of this country
at his back.

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT. All I can tell
the Minister of Justice is thiat I do inot call it re-
spectable backing when there connnendation of me
to iy constituents is that I am a good plunderer.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I wish to say onle
word about these figures. I went over the figures
of the last general election, and I found that the
Liberals had a popular majority of 4,000. Then I
corrected the figures by the bye-election returns,
and I nd, allowing 1,000 for the election by
acclamation in Simcoe, that the Conservatives had
a najority of 4,334. These are the figures I gave
the other night. In round numbers the votes were
182,000 Liberal votes and 186,000 Conservatives,
taking in the bye-elections, and the representation
in the House was 33 Liberals and 59 Conservatives.
Each Liberal representative here required the
polling of 5,520)Liberal votes, and each Conser-
vative representative required 3,150 Conservative
votes ; so that the figures given by the hon. men-
ber for North Norfolk were very nearly correct,
when lie said that it required about double as
nany Liberal votes to send a representative here
as Conservative votes, Now, these figures have
been worked up fron the official returns by my
own hand, and I know them to be correct.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the hon.
gentleman if ii making up these figures lie did not,
in somte constituencies where there were tw-o or
thiree candidates against the (GIovernmuent candidate,
put themn all together as Conservative votes ?

Mir. MACDONALD (Huron). I conscientiously
divided the votes in the way I thought would be
riglht end just in all those cases. The hon. gen-
tleman can see that I tried to do my best. because
I gave a Conservative majority of 1,0.)0 ina county
wh1ich elected a representative by acclamation, and
altogether my figures are as near as any mentioned
in the House.

Mr. SPROULE. Where there wvere three candi-
dates in a ridinig, you always gave two against the
Governmîent.

Mr. BORDEN. I desire to say a word 'with
reference to the report referred to, which was made
by the Dominion statistician, Mr. Johnson. I
have a very distinct recollection of having lhad the
report referred to by the hon. nieudemr for South
Oxford, îand that report showed a majority of over
7,(00 in the Province of Ontario for the Liberals in
the aggregate, at the last Dominion general election,
over the vote given for the Conservatives. I have
naot the report liere, and ain speaking fron nenory,
but have a very distinct recollection of that fact.

Mr. WALLACE. The lion. mnember for East
Huron (Mr. Macdonald) says that the Conserva-
tive majority, according to his own figures, was
4,300.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not at the
general election.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). After the bye-
election.

Mr. W ALLACE. But the hon. gentleman wants
to go back beyond the latest elections. They might
as well go back to 1878.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Is the hon. gentleman
going to withdraw his denial?

Mr. WALLACE. With reference to 'Mr. John-
son, the Dominion statistician, I will say this :
thiat the lion. member for South Oxford claiied
lie couild produce a signature of George Johnson,
Dominion statistician, as showing tlhat the Reformers
liad a majority of 7,000 in Ontario. I challenged
hiim to produce that statement, and I challenîge
himn again to produce it. I say lie cannot do it,
and I say further, that liad the Dominion statisti-
cian given figures simply showing 7,268 of a Reform
majority, that would not settle the question. We
want. to have the figures in detail. We w-ere pro-
posing to have them fromu the hon. member for

East Huron. I asked himn for a statenent about
one or two constituencies the other night, but he
was afraid to subimit those figures to the House
then, as lie is afraid to-day. We ask those gentle-
men upon whîat they base their calculations, what
were the najorities in the several constituencies,
notably the County of Carleton ? The hon. gentle-
man refused to give the figures even for one
electoral district. I have submitted the figures to
this House of every constituency in the Province
of Ontario, figures which were given by the hon.
niember for Cardwell, and published in the Mont-
real Gazette. Those have never been, and cannot
be confuted. They were the figures for the general
election before the bye-elections,and by those figures
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the Conservatives hai a substanitial majority, lot a
very large one, but we had a majority of four mem-
hers from Otrio-48 to 44-and had more than a
thousand mnjor-ity or somnething like that for those
four. Thlat mnajority -was largely increased at ie
hvu-elections, and it is the latest test of publie
opinion which should guide the iHouse to-day. I
repeat. that the lion. membî-r for Soutlh Oxford
camnot produce any sucli statement as lie says he
eau over the signature of the Doiiinion statisti-
cian and if lie could, the figures wuld have to be
criticised the saine as any othier persan's figures.

M r. NIILLS (Bothwell). I remnenber reading
the stateinent of Mr. George Johlson when it
w'as puI)lishiecl, and the statement was unfair to
the Liberal party, and unfair in this pia rticular that
in the Counties of Middlesex and Rothwell-I refer
to those two particularly-the statistician repre-
sented the Patrons of Industry of C:mada as a Con-
servative association, andi1 counted the votes polled
by the Patrons of Industry in eaci case as votes
given in favour of the Administration, whereas the
Patrons of Industry are iii favour of unrestricted
reciprocity aud condemn the policy of protection
upon which the Goveriinient went to the country.
And the figures whicl appeared iii the Montreul

.a::ette, and which weve a revised edition to s(ome
extent of Mr. Jolinson's figures', represented my
majority as 21 in the County of Bothwell. Why, I
had a majority of 550, and they represented the
najority of the hon. meiber in West Middlesex as
a very large vote.

MIr. WALLACE. Not at all.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman

is proving it is all wrong any way.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am proving that the

majority of the Reformtu party 'was larger than Mr.
Johnson represented it to be.

Sir JOHN T HOMPSON. You have not succeed-
ed in that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is what I amî
pointing out, that Mr. -Johnson and the very
map the Governumeit have prepared for us,
marked bothl inMiddlesex andu Bothwell, two (on-
serviative candidates iii the field, when that vas
not the case. And there is this fact, which lion.
gentlemen on the opposite side cannot controvert,
that the Liberal vote in the election of ienibers to
this House, if divided by the number of muemubers
who sit here, is represented from Ontario in the
proportion of mie inember for every five thousand
and soime hundred votes, while the Conservative
vote is represented by mie inember for every three
thousand votes. That is the difference. I stated
the other day that the hon. gentleman was adopt-
ing the old slave doctrine of the American consti-
tution, that fivé Reformers were as good as three
Conservatives.

Mr. SPROULE. That is about the proportion

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon. gen-
tiemnan wants details. He shall have themu. They
nay take a little time, but that is no fault of mine.
I have got the list of returns for the several general
elections to the House of Comumons of Canada,
issued by Samuel St. Onge Chapleau, who I
suppose will be accepted as an authority. We will
go through those in detail, and the hon. gentleman,
if lie possesses sufficieut intelligence to add together 1

Mr. WVALLACE.

the figures, can ascertain definitely who is right and
who is wrong as to the actual niajority.

Mr. WALLACE. That is not the question.
Sir RICHARI) CARTWVRIGHT. Be quiet, Sir.

I ain going through this and wvill notb be interrupted.
I request the Chairman to keep order.

Mr. WALLACE. I rise to a point of order-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. State it.
Mr. WA LLACE. It is this. The lion. gentle-

ian went out to ret a statement signed by Mr.
George -Johnson. and lie coes back vith one
signed by Mr. Chapleau.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think, Mr.
Deputy Speaker, you oughit to call that hon. gen-ftlieman to order for stating a point of order which
is siniply an impudent deception on the House.
He has no right to rise in his place and talk any
such trash. I am going to give you a list of the
several general election returns of Ontario fron be-
ginning to end. The County of Addington re-
turned muy lion. friend NIr. Dawson by a majority
of (i1. The County of Botliwell returned my hon.
friend beside me (Mr. Mills) by a majority of 550
Over Mr. Longwood, and 918 over Nr. iMcClarty.
I take the smaller numnber 550. North Brant re-
turned the sitting menîiber (Mr. Soimerville) by a
mîajority of 1,116. The south riding returned

Nr. Paterson by a majority of 542. The riding
of Bruce represented by Mr. Rowand returned that
gentlemnanu by a majority of 530. The riding of
Bruce represented by Mr. Truax returned him by
a majority of 114. The riding of Durham repre-
sented by Mr. Beith returned him by a majority
of 198. The riding of Elgin represented by Mr.
Casey returned him by a najority of 682. The
riding of Essex represented by Mr. Allan gave him
a majority of 57 on the final count. The riding of
Essex represented by Mr. McGregor returned him
by a majority of 849. MIr. Landerkin was returned
from Grey in the first instance by a najority of 46,
but thanks to certain manipulation of the ballots
by certain zealous partisans, that majority appears
to have been reduced to 3.

Mr. WALLACE. Whlichl do you count-the 46
or the 3?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I count the
3. East Hastings returned the late Mr. Burdett
by a majority of 54. The west riding of Huron
returned Mr. M. C. ('amneron by a majority of 379.
East Huron returned Mr. Macdonald by a majority
of 308. South Huron returned Mr. MeMillan by a
majority of 855 over oie candidate, and of 1,791
over the other. I have taken the smaller vote.
The County of Kent returned Mr. Campbell by a
najority of 476. The County of Lamnbton returned
Mr. Lister by a majority of 598. The County of
Lennox returned Mr. Allison by a majority of 57.
The County of Lincoln and Niagara returned Mr.
Gibson by a majority of 48. The City of London
returned Mr. Hymnanî by a majority of 183. South
Middlesex returned Mr. Armstrong by a majority
of 624.

Mr. SPROULE. Is that over one candidate or
over the two?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I believe there
were only two candidates running there. The
County of Monck returned Mr. Brown with a
majority of 260. North Norfolk returned my hon.
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friend beside le (Mr. Charlton) by a majority of
468. The west riding of Northumberland returned
Mr. Hargraft by a majority of :37, as declared by
the judge. South Ontario returned Mr. Davidson
by 3*3, as declared by the judge. I an talking
from the electoral returns. The riding of Ontario
whicl returned Nr. Edgar gave him a îajority of
999. One riding of Oxford gave Mr. Sutherland a
majority of 1,534, and South Oxford returned
myself by a majority of 734. The County of Peel
gave Mir. Featherston a mnajority of 54. The
Countv of South Perth returned Mr. Trow by a
majority of 177.

Mr. W ALLACE. Where is he now ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Well, the

)oodle I-igade could tell the hon. gentleman inot
only where lie is but what it cost the-Government1
to defeat hlm. I think the lion. gentleman was
there hiuself and helped to defeat Mr. Tro.' Mr.
Grieve's majority w-as 81. Mr. Proulx iii Prescott
received a najority of 661 over one candidate, '37
over another, and 934 over another. I have taken
the smallest vote. rhe ridiug of Simcoe which
was represented by Dr. Spohn, returned himu by a
majority of 207.

Mr. WALLACE. Where, is lie now ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ask the

)oodle l)rigale er ask two or three of the hon.
gentlemeii beside yon, who could give yo sone
minute details.,

Mr. WVALLACE. The court said the boodile
1)rigade was over there.

Sir RICHARD CARTV RIGHT. No; the court
did not say that by any manner of means. North
Victoria gave a najority for Mr. I-rron of 202.
North Waterloo gave Mr. Bowman a mîajority of
30, aind Mr. Livingston mas returned for the south
riding by a majority of 312. In Welland, Mr.
(Germaian received a majority of 447.

Mr. COATSWORTH. Wliere is lie now ?
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Ask Mr.

Lowell. He can tell you. In North Wellington, to
the great disgust of ny lion. friends opposite, Mr.
MeMullen was returiied by a majority of 136. In
the centre riding my friend Mr. Semple had a major-
ity of 156, and the south riding returned Mr.
Innes witha majorityof376. North Wentworth gave
Mr. Bain a majo-ity of 200, and it is up for judg-
ment in consequence. North York gave Mir. Mulock
a majority of 363. East York returned Mr. Mac-
kenzie by a majority of 26. Now, if the hon. gen-
tleman chooses, lie cant add those mnajorities to-
gether for himîn-self, and I will give hujn the other
side if lie is auxious to have it. The riding of Al-
goina returned Mr. Macdonell witha majority of 430.
The riding of Brockville returned Mr. Wood by
178; the riding of Bruce returned M'r. McNeill by
30; the riding of Cardwell returned Mr. White by
248; the riding of Carleton returned Mr. Hodgins
by 43 ; the riding of Cornwall returned Dr. Bergin
by 218 ; the riding of Dundas returned Mr. Ross
by 60 ; the west riding of Durham returned Mr.
Craig, the present inember, by 61 ; Elgin returned
the present member by 46; Frontenac returned
the late member by 205; Glengarry returned the
present meinber by 321; Grenville returned Mr.

eid by 111 ; Grey returned the present mnember
by 19, according to the statement here ; Mr.
Masson was returned by 247 ; Haldimand returned

121

Dr. Montague by 78: Halton returned Mr. Heu-
derson by 104. In Hamilton, the majorities were,
in the one case, 654, and in the other case, 624. In
Hastings, Mr. Mfackenzie Bowell vas returned by
206: Mr. Corby was retmirned by 360 ; in Kingston
the late Sir John A. Macdonald was returned lby
483; in Lambton, Ir. Monci-ieff was returned by
566 ; in Lanark, tie present member was returned
by 301; in the other division of Lanark, the Min-
ister of Railways was returned by 630 ;in Leeds,
Dr. Ferguson was returned by 146: and for the
south riding, Mr. Taylor, by 106. Inl Middlesex,
one hon. gentleman was returied hy 2, which was
subsequently increasel to 6; another was returned
by 41); Mr. Marshall was returned by 165 ; in
Muskoka, Col. O'Brien was returned by 140 ;
in North Norfolk, Col. Tisdale by 412; in North-
unberland East, Mr. Cochrane by 236 ; in Ontario
Mr. Madill was returned by 254; in Ottawa City,
the majorities are given as 1,083 for Mr. Mackin-
tosh, aud 455 for the other member ;I have taken
the larger number. In Peterborough the present
nemiber was returned by 233 ; and Mr. FBurnhan
by 29. In Prince Edward the final count w-as 39
in favour of Mr. Miller. In Renfrew, Mr. White
received 79 majority :Mr. Fergusoni, 444: iii
Sinicoe, the present mueiber vas returned by 296.
In the three ridings of Toronto the majorities w-ere
1,752, 502 and 1,465. In the south riding of
Victoria, the majority was 25 ; in Wentworth
South, 1 ; in York East, 806. Now, Sir, I have
here a statement which w-as copied fromî Mir. Jolin-
son's statement on the 19th October, 1891. Accord-
ing to Mr. George Johnson, Dominion statistician,
the number of votes pollel in Ontario was 171,595
for the Governnent, and 178,871 for the Opposi-
tion, giving a majority to the Opposition of 7,276.
This is a copy made from a official stateient which
was placed iu my lands, fron the Departnent; of
Agriculture, whiclh lias been copied into one of the
papers of this Dominion. I think these papers
show conclusively that at the last general election
in 1891, the Reforn party had a considerable ia-
jority of the popular vote actually polled, although
the Reform party were in a minority of four votes,
being 44 against 48, so far as regards the represen-
tation in this House.

Mr. WALLACE. With reference to the state-
ment made by the lion. gentleman w-ho has just
taken his seat, lie pledged his word to this House
that lie would produce a statement made by Mr.
George Johnson. He has failed to do so.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I rise to a
point of order. The 1hon1. gentleman is in error. I
said I had seen the statement and had it inn my
possession ; I did not say that I had it here.

Mr. WALLACE. The lhon. gentleman stated
in his first speech that lie had a statemtent officially
prepared by the Dominion statistician.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. So I have.

Mr. W ALLACE. I say there is no such state-
ment, I challenge the hon. friend to produce it.
He read a statement here to-day, and what does it
show, on his own figures? We will take them for
what tlhey are worth, and what are they worth ?
For instance, in the County of Caîleton lie gives
Mr. Hodgins's majority as 43. Why, does not the
hon. gentleman know, does not every member of
this House know, that in that election two Con-
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servatives ranu iin the County of Carleton ? The
opponent of Nu. Hodgins was Nr. Dickinson,
whio rep)resented the county iii the last Parlia-
ment, but Mr. I)iekinson iwas a staunch Con-
servative, in fact lie was opposed by Mr. Hodginîs
because it vas conisidered that 1r. IDickinson
w-as too stakunch a supporter of the (Governî-
ment. 'lhe normal imiajorities in that county range
fromn 1,2M) toI ,S(M. Yet the hon. inember for
South Oxford lias the audacity to put down a
Conservative majority ii the County of Carleton as
43. I say tlhat he cannot hainboozle the people of
this couîntry with such a stiatenent as that. The
hoiest and straightforward way for lii would have
been to take the majority iii the previous election
when a ;rit and a Tory ran. Tien, take the
County of East Dtrihan, anid wlat does he give us
there I in East 1Durhamt ( two Couservatives ran,
and r. Craig iad a imajority of (i over another
Conservative. His mnajority over a Reformer would
have been probably tein times as imany, or 500) or
6(04. East Durhan is strongly Conservative, but
w-hen two> candidates ran there the majority of one

er the othier was 61 votes. The hou. memîber for
Cxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) proclaimued to this
House and the people that the Conservative major-
ity was onlyf61, whch vas on a par with his state-
mient about C'arletonî.

r. MILLS (Bothwell). Mu. Ross represented
East Durliai at one tiue.

Mr. HU(HES. And it cost him 86l,(XM> to get
there.

Ur. ED)< AR. The ho. gentilenian assisted bimn.
Mr. WALLACE. Instead of giving l,(1) as the

Conservative muajority in Carleton ait 400 or 5X as
the Conservative najority in East Dulrhami -

MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). Will the houn. gentle-
man say wlat the mîîajority iii Carleton vas wlhen
the Priie .Nlinister ran there and Mr. Stewart ran
against lhim ?

Mi. WALLACE. Mr. Stewart lost his deposit.
M1r. MILLS (Bothwell). No.
.r. WALLACE. Yes. If the hon. gentleman

knows anythinîg about the matter, lie should know
that that gentleman ilost lis deposit.

Mr. BOYLE. The mnajority was 1,085.
Mr. WALLACE. Take the other side of the

account. Thîe hon. ieinber for Bothîwell (Mr. Mills)
bas passed through a good many contests, and his
majorities have generally beei counted with two
figures but niot by very large figures. The last in
whiclihe wasengaged was a triple contest as in thte
County of West Middlesex. The Farmers' Institute
brouglht out a candidate, and in this triangular
contest, the hon. mnember (. Mills) won the seat
by nearly 50(M)najority. The hon. memuber for
South Oxford (Sir Richard (artwright) bravely put
dow'n the Reformi najority iii the County of Both-
wvell at .500.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes, and it would
have been 1,000 majority, if there had been only
two candidates. If the hon. gentleman will look
at the votes of the two townships of Sombra and
Dawn, where the candidate of the Patrons of
Industry got his vote, where I polled a majority
against my opponent, this will be apparent.

Mr. WALLACE. Will the hou. gentleman tell
me what was his majority in the previous election?

Mr. WALLACE.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 27 majority.
Mr. WALLACE. And what was the lion.

gentlemnan's majority im the election before that ?
Mr. 1ILLS (Bothwell). I will tell the lion.

gentleman. In 1878 the votes polled in what is
now the Couity of Bothwell showed a Conserva-
tive majority of 291.

M1r. WALLACE. I want au answer to the
question, not a speech.

Nr. iMILLS (Bothwell). I am nîot going to
make a speech, but to answer the que s tion.

Mr. WALLACE. I took my seat because I
understood the lion. gentleman was going to answer
the question.

Mr. 3lILLS (Bothwell). 'he lion. gentleman
does not wvant my,; aisweur.

Mr. WALLACE. I took my seat because I
thougbt the hon. gentleman was going to aIIwer
the question. bulit I will iot take ny seat aginiu
until I get througha imy speech. The lion. member
for Botwliell coinsilered imitîself a very fortunate
m4an indeed whîen lie had a majority of 27 and w-as
electel, but at the last election hie securted )500
majority because there vere three candidates rin-
niîîg.

NI r. N LLS (Bot hwell). No.
Mr. WA LLACE. I say a fair estimate wias ob-

tained by taking the record of the previous elee-
tions, and not the record o af a triangular contest,
as in West Middlesex, where a contest siilar to
that in Bothwell took place en nearlv the samne
ground s.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Thie bon. gentCeman
had better go back to 1874 election in East D.urliai.

Mr. WALLACE. In 1891 the najority in
Fast Middlesex is put downî as 155, but there were
two Conservative candidates running. I will ask
lion. nembers if tlhat is a fair statement of the
majority. In the previous election the iajority
w-as about 758, anid that is about the normal
majority when a Grit and Tory oyiv are runiing.
I think the majority was over- 5K) at the bye-
election. Thele hon. neniber for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) places the majority at 155,
and that is about oi a par with his calculations
respecting Carleton and East Durham.. According
to the manner in which that hon. gentleman lias
manipulated the figures, he night as well have
placed the Grit majorities at tens of thousands,
instead of at a few thousands as lie has done. The
statements we have subnitted are fair and lhonest
statenients of the votes at the last election. In thie
case of Carleton, East Durhanm and East Middle-
sex, wher'e only two Conservatives ran in each
case, how is it possible to estimate the Conise-v-a-
tive uajority by the figures of the returns? The
only fair way is to take the figures of the
preceding election, or take an average of
preceding elections. If there w-as a straight
political fighit at the previous elections, then those
figures should be taken. But, Sir, these hon. gen-
tleinen have never done so. They have not sub-
nitted a straight and square statement to the peo-

ple. They have not, as the lion. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) said lhe would do,
submitted a statenent over the signature of George
Johnson, Dominion statistician. They have sub-
nitted no such statenent, and the hon. mnember for
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South Oxford in giving his figures does not tell us
whether they add up to the amount given by
George Johnson, as he claims they were obtained
fromn George -Johnson, front the newspaper slip
which he read. - He does not tell us whether the
figures aiounted to-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Add thein up,
if your capacity extends so far.

Mr. WALLACE. I will say this, tlhat if my
capacity for figures did not exceed the. capacity of
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright), I would step out of this House mighty
sidden. He lias mixed and muddled his figures
throughout his financial career, though always
looking out for a main chance for iimself. Let that
be borne in mind. I say that the figures in the
statement submitted by the lion. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) are not correct.
They are not correct in relation to the County of
Caleton iby more thau 1,(X) votes. Thiey are
not correct 'with respect to East Durham by 4(X)
votes. They are not correct as far as East Middle-
sex is concerned bv 50() or 600 votes, and they are
not correct with regard to the County of Bothwell
by hetween 41X) and 5(0) votes. Then, Sir, they are
not correct statements of the returus of the last
Dominion elections, and more than that, they are
not what the hon. gentleman started out to give
when teiting this House he was going to give the
figures of the Dominion statistician, which, I re-
peat, lie cannot give to this House.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The lion.
gentleman bas deliberately and wilfully misstated
what I said. I said I had repeatedly seen the
figures. He has deliberately and wilfully mis-
stated what I said.

Mr. WALLACE. I rise to a point of order.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Chair, chair.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I rise to a point of order.

Mr. WALLACE. My point of order is, that the
hon. member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wriglit)-if we have to call im n hi on. gentleman-
stated that I wilfully and deliberately misrepre-
senteL. I say that no gentleman will use such a
statemnent in this fHouse.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I corrected
hii, and after the correction he twice repeated the
falsehood.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order, order.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I an in order,
Wlhen an lion. gentleman has been corrected and
does not take back what lie has said lie nust be
told about it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think the
dignity of the committee will be served by such
language.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My statenent
is this : I have corrected the lion. gentleman twice,
and after that correction lie persisted. When an
lion. gentleman being twice corrected persists,
then my words are in order.

Mr. WALLACE. I ask you, Mr. Chairman,
whether the member for South Oxford is in order

1211

in making such a statemnent? We will have to have
your ruling.

MN. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have said alrea.dy
that the hon. gentlemai is not in order. and I
would call uponi both gentlemen to conclide that
the discussion has gone a little too far on both
sides. This discussion comncnced in a light way
and has turned out very badly. I will have to call
upon both gentlemen to take back somne of their
statements.

Mr. WALLACE. If you will point ont, any
statemnent that I have made that is contrary to the
rulesof this House, I will be happy to apologize. I
know of no rule that I have broken ; but von have
said that the hon. inember for South Oxford had
broken a ride, and I w11 call upon you to enforce
the rules of the House.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If it goes as far as
that, I have decided that the hon. imember for
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) lid lnot say
what was riglht, and that the iember for West
York (Mr. Wallace) lias-

Mnr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) Wilfuilly repeated a
misstatemnent.

Mr. W ALLACE. The mnemîber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard (Cartwrighît) must apologize. If lie
does not do it, I will ask that the words be taken
down and reported to the Speaker.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Th.ev are
taken downi already, no doubt.

Some hon. MEIBERS. Order, order.

Mr. BOYLE. There vas something said about
reporting the words to the Speaker. The hon.
mnember

Mnr. WALLACE. I call upon the mnember for
South Oxford to set himnself right before we pro-
ceed. This is quite in order. The same rule should
be applied to every menmber of the House, and I
protest against the menber for South Oxford
heing permitted to say things that would be
contrary to the rules of the flouse if any one else
said it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I miht remind the
lion. menber for West York (Mr. W allace) that lie
lias accepted the figures of the hon. mnenber for
South Oxford, a thing whichî lie could not have
done if lie did not believe hin.

Mr. WALLACE. I did not accept anything of
the kind. I desire, Mr. Chairmnian, to correct a
remuark that was made by you, Sir, in saying that
I accepted thefigures of thehon. menmber for South
Oxford.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Chair, chair.

Mr. WALLACE. I desire yourruling, and also
to have the words taken down. If these gentle-
men on the other side do not know the rules of the
House, we will sit here until they learn a little.
Mr. Chairman, I was saying that I understood you
to say that I had accepted the figures of the hon.
mem ber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).
Is that correct?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I said that the hon.
menber for South Oxford gave some figure3 and
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the hon. gentlnan did not then offer any objection,
as lie miglt have dlone, if he afterwards wished to
contradict. himu.

Mr. WALLACE. I say that the onfly proper
time to objeet is wien you get on your feet to speatk.
When I got to ny feet, I did object, and showed
that the tigures were a.bsolutely false ; that lie was
not truthful iin giving these figures ; that he lias no
foundation for iiiaking these statenients.

Ilr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order, order. Hon.
gentlemen iiust cone out of this situation.

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.

Mr. W ALLACE. I said nothing about the
imieiber for South Oxford at all. I said the
figures were absolutely false ; that I had proven
they were false that I had proven they were
false when the statenient was niade that the Con-
servative majority in the County of Carleton was
43. I said that the stateient was absolu tely
false, because the Conservative iajority is, ou an
average, more than 1,000 in the County of Carle-
ton. I said further, that with reference to the
County of EastDirham,tlie figures given by the lion.
member for South Oxford were absoluitely false, be-
cause lie gave the Conservative majority at 61, when
two Conservatives ran and where the normal
Conservative majority was 4(0) or 500 or 600.
I said more than that, that the statenent made
by the hon. member for South Oxford in regard
to thie County of East Middlesex was ab-
solutely false because lie gave there a major-
ity of 155 whein the iajority at the pre-
vious election was 758, and the nornial majority
is 500 or 60) in that electoral district. I nay say
that the statement inade hy the lion. meinber for
South Oxford with reference to the electoral dis-
trict of Bothwell was false and iisleading, because
he statedl there was a Reforim lajority in that dis-
trict of over 5(00, w lien the Reform majority in
that ri(ling, hy the evideuce of the ieniber for
Rothwell himself, at the previous election was 27,
aind for the election before lie was afraid to give
the majority because it was so small. I believe it
was about three. Now, I say when the hon. iem-
ber for South Oxford minade these statenients that
were false-ani lisletdling, lie knew they were false
and imisleading. Now we are even.

Mr. CHARLTON. I ask your ruling on a point
of order. I understoodI the menber for WN est
York (M r. Wallace) used very offensive language
towards an hon. iember on this side. I want to
have your ruling about it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is the sane ruling
that I gave wvitli regard to the ineniber for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), and I think they
are square now.

Mr. BOYLE. As this disturbance is now settled
to the satisfaction of all concerned, we may go on
with the discussion. I remeiber that the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) figured out that the Re-
forniers in the last geieral election had a majority
of 7,200, and this, he said, was on the authority of
the Government statistician. I went to that
gentleman inyself and I asked him if that was a
correct statenent. I told himn that I had gone
over the figures myself, and could not verify it or
brin g out. any such reiult. He told me he had no

ecollection of having made such a return. He
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.

said that he had no intention of makinig up a
political statement or of giving figures showing the
votes polled for Conservatives or Reformers. I
gathered froin his reiarks that he took the suni
total of the vote polled for the Conservative candi-
date, and then took the entire vote polled for all
the other candilates-counting two candidates or
three candidates, as the case might be, who opposed
Coiiservatives-and made that the gross Opposition
vote. Now, when I addressed the Hiouse last week
on this question, I submitted soie figures which I
have to ask the House to bear with again ; and
these cover the result of the bye-elections as well
as that of the general elections. They show the
following Liberal majorities

North Oxford............ ........... 1.524
North Brant.....................1.116
West Ontario. .................... 999
W est Bruce.............................. 930
South Huron .................... ....... 855
North Essex ...................... S49
South Oxford ..................... 734
West Elgin ....................... 682
South MiddleseX6.................. ..... 624
West Lambton.....................59S
Bothwell..............,.................. 550
South Brant.......................... . 542
Kent ............................ 476
North Norfolk........................... 468
Russell................................... 413
South Wellington...... ........ 376
North York ........................ 363
South Waterloo......................... 312
East Huron.............................. 308
Prescott.... .................... 269
Welland........ .................. 267
Lincoln........ ................. 232
North Wentworth ...................... '200
West. Durham....................198
North Wellington.................186
Centre-Wellington...................... 156
Peel............................. ]132
North .Pert ....................
North Waterloo.... ................ 85
South Essex........ ................ 57
Addington............................... (1
South Grey.............................. 3

Total...................... 14,662

Mr. LANDERKIN. The lion. gentleman, if lie
desires to be fair, will say that my imajority is
more than three.

Mr. BOY LE. I give the returns fron the official
statement.

Mr. LANDERKIN. The otficial statement is
that the ballot boxes were stuffed and that I had a,
inajority of 65.

Mr. BOYLE. If the hon. niember for South
Grey wants to stuff that down our throats

Mr. LANDERKIN. If you will read the return,
you will find that the hallot boxes vere tanpered
with, and stuffed.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. LAN)ERKIN. I want the hon. gentleman
to inake a straight statement. He is making a imost
misleading statemnent.

Mr. BOYLE. The Conservative majorities were
as follows:-

West Toronto...... ..............
East Toronto... ...............
Carleton, 1887..................
South Simeoe ..........................
West York........................
South Lanark...........
East Lambton............
East Middlesex.......

1,757
1,464
1,085
L(60

S06
630
566
548
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Centre Toronto..... ............
Ottawa (as two) .................
East Elgin ....................
South Renfrew .................
H alton ..................................
Algoma.................................
East Hastings ..................
South Norfolk .........................
West Middlesex ................
West Hastings...... ............
Glengarry...................... .

Hamilton (as two)......................
North Lanark .. .......................
M onek..................................
North Simcoe...........................
Cardwell................................
North Ontario ..........................
North Grey.. ............

East York ................
North Victoria........ .........
East Northumberland ...............
West Peterborough.....................
South Victoria.................
Cornwall................................
Prince Edward ..................
North Hastings.........................
Frontenac ...... .......................
Brockville . ...........................
South Ontario.. ............
Nort Leeds..........................
Mu8koka.......... ............
South Leeds ............................
London ........ .. ......

Total.................. .....

502
1',083

495
444
440
438
422
412
410
360)
327
654
431)
327
296
248
254
247
244
2.39
236
232
228
218
209
206
205
178
167
146
141
106
102

19,354
In this statement I have endeavoured to be more 1
than fair. I give the hon. nienber for Bothwell]
credit for his 550 majority, and I have taken the
majorities as they occur in Niddlesex, Oxford and
elsewhere. In the stateient read to-day, the
figures of 1891 were given. They are right as far
as they go ; but it is unfair to infer fron those
figures that the Conservatives are represented on
the floor of this House according to the stateinent
nade- by the hon. meinher for North Norfolk.
The hon. member should include the bye-elections
of 1892. It is unfair to give the figures of 1891.
and argue fron then that we are unfairly repre-
senlted on the floor of this House in 1892.

Connittee rose, and it being six o'clock, the
Slpeaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
House again resolved itself into Connittee.

(In the Conunittee.)

Mr. CHARLTON. After the short parenthesis
in ny speech, caused by the interruption before
recess, I will resunie the remarks I intended to
conclude before six o'clock, and I think I will be
able to do so the more freely nuow that you, Mr.
Deputy Speaker, have succeeded so adnirably in
pairing the hon. nember for West York (Mr.
Vallao-e) witlh the lion. inember for South Oxford

(Sir Richard Cartwright). Thei'e was soue ques-
tion as to a statemient made by Mr. Johnson,
Domninion statistician, regarding the popular ma-
jorities in the last general election. I have not the
statenmeut of Mr. Johnson hIimself, but I have a
suimmuary of it fromn a higlly-respectalle Conserva-
tive Journal, the Citizen, of this city, and I am sure
no person -will iipugn the statement made in that
journal, or accuse the editor of having attempted
to nislead the public. The article was publislhed
on the l9th of October last, and is as follows:--

" Mr. George Johnson, Dominion statistician, has made
a fair and impartial analysis, from the official returns, of
the general elections on 5th March, and compared them
with the returns of 1887. The returns show that there

were 1,132.201 names on the voters' lists in 1891 as com-
pared with 993,914 in 1887, an increase of 138,287. The
number of votes polled was 720,459, as compared with 725,--
566 in 1887, showing that the great snowstorm which raged
just before the last generalelection had the effect of keep-
ing a large nuinber of the voters from the polls. The fol-
lowing is the statement by provinces

rPI

Provinces.

Ontario........ ......... 171,595
quebec..............97,652
Nova Scotia..........36,694
New Brunswick.........30,094
Prince Edward Island. 8,994
Manitoba..............10,4501
North-West Territories- 6,752
British Columbia....... 6,176

o

178,871
94,063
31,131
23,649
9,483
9.059
3,579
2,267

c ~

........1
3,589
5,563
6,445

1,391
3,573
4,809

o

7,276

539

Totals............. 368,357 352,102 24,970 7,S15

"This makes the Government's net popular majority
17,155 as compared with 15,628 in 1887, a very fair increase
when the fact of the bitterness with which the Opposition
fought and the questionable means resorted to are taken
into consideration. The average governmental majority
was 478 and the average majority was 230. There were 50
constituencies in which the majority was under 10, of
which 28 were Government and 22 Opposition."
By this statenent, it is evident that the Opposi-
tion majority of the popular vote iii Ontario was
7,276. In Prince Edward Island it was 539, and
the net Goverinment majority of the popular vote
was 17,155. This statement appeared in the
Citizen, and, I think, inay be vouched for ; and
I presuine the evidence of the gentleman who
comnpiled it fron M r. Johinson's own figures can be
obtained if it be thouglit desirable to verify the
stateient. The discussion, therefore, w-e hait on
this point is afternoon was in a large measure
wasted ; and the assertion madele was correct, that
the popular Liberal majority in Ontario was
sometlhing over 7,000 votes. I was speaking
this afternoon on the marked lisparity that. ex-
isted iii the representation in this House in 1882
between the number of members returned to sup-
port the (Governmnent and the votes cast for thei.
I was pointing out that this disparity was proof of
the success of the gerrynander in 1882, and that
it still exists. While there was a large Liberal
majority of the popular vote of Ontario at the
last general election, the Liberals were in the
ininority in this House froi that province, and
that minority is at present a large one ; and
I say that the praetical operation of this policy
was in 1882, and in a lesser degree lias been
since, to deprive the Liberal voters of this
Dominion of their due weight and influence in the
affairs of the country. As ny hon. friend from
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) stated hefore recess, they were
placed somewhat in the position occupied by the
negro population in the south, during the periol
anîterior to the rebellion. By a provision of the con-
stitution, negroes were to count only as a basis of
representation ; five negroes were to cout as three
persons, and the representation of the south was
based upon that constitutional provision. We are
a little better off, however, than were the negroes
iii the south. The Liberals have not quite as great
reason for complaint in Ontario as the negroes of the
south had, because, although we are reduced to the
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sane proportion in point of influence as they were,
although tive of us only count for three, we are not
absolutely deprived of our votes. The five Liberals
are permitted to possess what practicallyamoints to
three votes, while five negroes were disfranchised en-
tirely, and only counted as a basis of representation.
But the outrage is very great indeed, and the systei
under which it is perpetrated is one which ought not
to meet with the approval of a free country. The
gerrymCander, however, which produced this result
was not deemed quite sufficient, and the Govern-
ment sought to supplement it by a subsequent
piece of legislation called the Franchise Act,sothat
now we have not only the operation of the gerry-
mander but of the revising barrister and Govern-
ment Printing Bureau, under the exclusive control
of the Governm9nt, where, if any desire exists to
commit fraud by stuffing the lists, I an iuntable to
see how any remedy cati be applied.
-Before the little parenthesis in ny speech
this afternoon, I was endeavouring to impress
on this H ouse the desirability of following British
precedent, and I an afraid tle diversion that took
place will perhaps lead the Honse away fromn the
consideration of that very important question. We
have had reference made to the American example,
and I have pointed out, I think with sufficient
clearness and fulness, that the course pursued by
the Govermiînentt in this country in 1882 in connec-
tion with their Redistribution Act, and the course
proposed to be pursued now, is one copied froim
Anerican example. Now, Nr. Chairman, you will
not find in the United %States a reasoiable man, an
honest man, a man who desires his country's pro-
gress, who does not deplore and condenn the prac-
tice of gerrymander in that country, and I have in
a volume here, the Ainerican Law Journal, an article
on the nachinery of pôlities and proportionate
'epresentation, of which I propose to read a very

brief extract, to give ain idea of the state of senti-
ment existing among jurists and public men with
regard to machine politics ii that country.

Mr. BOWELL.
polities ?

Wlhat do yo mean y machine

Mr. CHARLTON. By machine politics, I nean
that operation which goes on with the precision a.nd
the remorselessuess of a machine, which is designed
to crush out with the force and precision of ia-
chinery free sentiment and the rights of the people,
as the Redistribuition Act of 1882 and the Fran-
chise Act have done. I read froin this article as
follows

"The last twenty years have settled the question of the
best form of the government practically at rest. Consti-
tutional government in the hands more or less complete-
ly of representative assemblies seems, for the present to
be fairly established in all civilized countries. Whether
the chief of the executive, under the name of king,
emperor, or president, shall retain more or less indepen-
dence, and whether the popular basis of representation
shall be more or less extended, are questions of detail
likely to be variously determined under the influence of
varying local and historical conditions. But that the pre-
ponderant and increasing importance:is to attach to
re presentative bodies for some generations to come, the
noliticai historyof the last twenty years seems te put
beyond question. While, however, the principle of repre-
sentation is thus found in almost universal acceptancee it
bas happened that the actual working of representative
institutions, and the condition of politics which has
resulted fron the attempt to carry the principle of repre-
sentation into practice, have created a growing disgust
and dissatisfaction which has found utterance, during the
last twenty years, in every free country, in an urgent
demand for reform.

Mr. CHARLTox.

"A considerable literature, springing up simultane-
ously and independently in Eng1and, France, Dennark,
Switzerland, and the United States, bas discussed the
nature of the evil and sought for a remedy. Fortunately
the doctors do not disagree. The symptoms are pretty
much the same all the world over wherever free institu-
tions are in existence, and there is a singular unanimity
of opinion, both as to the real nature of the disease and
as to the means of cure. Independent enquirers in Lon-
don, Geneva, Copenhagen and Philadelphia, agree in
imputing a chief part of the failure of representative
institutions to the unscientific construction and rude work-
manship of the machinery of elections, and agree in re-
coinmending certain measures of reform."
After dealing with the evils of the caucus system
aiid other evils, the article goes on to say:

" But, if the preliminaries of an election are thus injuîr-
ious and demoralizing both to public andprivate citizens,
the results of an election are a positive injustice. Our
elections fail in their chief purpose, that of furnishing a
fairly representative body. It wnould seem that a deliber-
tive assembly, standing in the place of the whole body of
citizens, to discuss and decide in their bebalf al matters
of public moment, should as nearly as possible resemble
in its composition the political community for which it
stands, and that. whatever varieties of interest and opin-
ion exist in the constituency should find adequiate expres-
sion among their representatives. The ideal method of
elections is certainly the one that would thus miake the
elected body a perfect epitome of the body politie, giving
to every poitical party, large or small, its fair share of
members in the proportion of its numerical strength. The
fair and just system of representation would be a system
of proportioned representation.

"' How far the present system of voting is fron produc-
ing any such resuits, and how unjustly and unfairly it
works, is notorious. A political contest is a struggle, not
for a fair share of the representation, but for the whole.
The outvoted electors are reduced to political slavery;
they have no voice whatever in public affairs. Their
rights of representation are taken from then, and are
appropriated by their conquerors. It is a war without
quarter, and it is the contest in which sacrifices of the
victors are hardly less serious than the losses of the
defeated party. Ëverything has to be yielded for the
sake of victory, and as eligibility becomes necessarily the
prime quality in a candidate, it naturally follows tha t, as
we have said,men of mark give place to men of no mark
and the representative assembly comes to be composeI
for the most part of second-rate men, mere standard
bearers in party warfare. hardly better known or more
acceptable to the men who vote for themt than te thecir
opponents."
Men who can cone in when the division bell rings,
and vote the party through on all occasionis, and
who are never heard frot on other occasions.-

"These evils,-the disfranchisement of minorities and
the consequent tyranny of majorities. The tyranny of
political managers over their followers, and the conse-
quent helplessness and indifference of the electors : the
tyranny of these same managers over public men, and the
consequent withdrawal from public lafe of men who are
seeking an honourable and independent career,-these
evils are co-extensive with representative institutions,
and are mainly attributed, by those publicists who have
undertaken to place the causes, to the natural workingof
an objectionable election machinery. The scheme of
majority voting, as almost everywhere practised, is not
only vicious in principle, since it excludes from represen-
tation a large section of electors, but it is so crude and
defective in its operation that it needs, as we have said, a
special force of trained engineers to make it work at ail.
It is natural that these men should make it work to suit
themiselves."
And, after discussing minority voting and cumula-
tive voting and so forth, this article proceeds to
say :

"The most notorious evil connected with the system,
however, is that known as 'gerrymandering,' by which is
understood a skilful defining of the boandaries between
different districts so as to secure to the party in power a
larger share of representatives than its numbers fairly
entitle it to. This is so easily done that it would probably
be found that no party, since the process was invented,
bas ever had sufficient virtue to withstand the temptations
it offers."
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In a quotation in this article from a report of a
Swiss commission, these commissioners proceed as
follows:

The history of free countries in all times, including
Switzerland and our own canton, is fertile in examples of
this expedient,-a device so common that we hardly ven-
ture to give it its true name. But it is in fact fraud,job-
bery and malversation in office. The Government thereby
imisuses powers conferred upon it in order that it may
secure a representation to pervert and control the resuit
of the election; it takes advantage of functions established
for the good of the whole to further the interests of ai
part. For this evil, inherent in the district system, no
remedy has ever been found."
I shall not inflict, a long quotation on this House.
I have read these brief extracts to emphasize the
fact that the best minds in the United States and
in all countries where representative institutions
prevail deplore the state of things which prevents
the due exercise of power and influence by the
people on the legislative bodies of the country,
that condition of things which exists in Canada
and which it is sought to perpetuate by one party
seeking to use powers which are at variance with
every true principle of free institutions to secure
their own position and to perpetuate their lease of
power.

We have had reference made liere to-day to the
American exanple. Ishallrenew the statementmnade
that, when we imitated that example and deliber-
ately adopted it, when in 1882 we d eliberately per-
petrated an outrage on public rights as glaring and
unjustifiable as was ever attempted in the United
States, on that occasion we adopted a wrong policy,
and we are as a people and a (overnmnent and a
country in a false position. If we are now to justify
the outrage of 1882, if we are to refuse to rectify
the evil perpetrated then and the abuses then legaliz-
ed, if we are to persist in the saimeline of action,
in 1892, it is not only to be deplored, but it is
political criminality, and the Government and the
followers of the Governnent who persist in this.
policy are false to the trust reposed in them, and
are persisting in a system which will entail grave
evils upon this country. I wish to call attention to
the British systemu that I alluded to before, and
which I now assert is the precedent we ought to
follow. In the instructions given to the British
commissioners with reference to the accumulation
of evidence and information and the devising of a
scheme for the redistribution of the divisions in
Great Britain, I assert that a proper policy was
pursued, as I believe it was suhstantially that
policy which was contemiplated by the frainers of
the British North Arerica Act. We have had a
discussion upon section 51 in this House since this
Bill was introduced, and while I do not profess to
be able to throw any light upon the subject, in
view of the fact that British commissioners were
appointed, and in view of what I have already said
with regard to the mode of preparing a redistribu-
tion scheie in England, I wish to call attention
again to that section 'a, which is as follows

"On the completion of the census in the year 1871, and
of each subsequent decennial census, the representation
of the four provinces shall be readjusted by such author-
ity, and in such a manner, and at such time as the Par-
liament of Canada from time to time provides."
Now, suppose this House had appointed conumis-
sioners to proceed in the same manner that these
British commissioners did in 1885, had appointed
commissioners to submit to this House a plan for
redistribution of seats, would not the requirements

of section 51 have been literally and absolutely
obeyed ? I think the contention that it was the
intention of the framers of the British North
America Act to provide for redistribution in. this
country upon such a basis as that which hias
been followed in England, is,. y the language of
that section 5l, made apparent and beyond all
question. What was done in England ? Commis-
sioners were appointed in accordance with the
provisions, substantially, of section 51. If we
appointed comnmissioners as was (drne in England
we would have fufilled the conditions of that
section. What was next to be done? These coin-
missioners would have received the instructions
whiclh are provided for in this section. Wiat would
the instructions have been ? If the instructions
were of the saine character as those issued to the
English commissioners, they woult have been
to secure a noir-partisan distribution. Bear in
mind, Mr. Chairinan, that the plan of selecting
commissioners was agreed upon by the leaders
of both parties, it was a plan which was
substantially made with the unanimous approval
of the British House of Connons. It was
not a party expedient at all, it was an expedient
adopted to set at rest all party dissension upon
this question, it was an expedient adopted for the
purpose of securing4 a perfectly fair and honest
redistribution, not rn the interest of party, but in
the public interest. Now, if we had proceeded
upon the English plan, if we had appointed cor-
missioners, if we had instructed these, as the
English cominissioners were instructed in 1885 to
effect a redistribution, we would have complied
with the provisions of section 51. And if we iad
followed British precedents, what would we have
done? After the conmmissioners were appointed,
anrd the instructions upon which these commis-
sioners were to act, hard been decided u pon by
common consent-niot by a party caucus of the
Government party, but by the conmou consent of
both parties in this House, satisfactory to ail the
people of the country, a nap would have been pre-
pared, setting forth the boundaries of each riding
and each county. hrle public would have been
notified that they could examine that map in the
office of the clerk of the peace. A day would
have been fixed in that county when one of, the
commissioners would be in attendance to listen
to the representations of all the parties inter-
ested. They would have attended before hin
and m'ade their representations in writing as to
their objections, as to their proposals with
regard to anr arrangement in the public interest ;
and the commrrissionîer, acting in a judicial and non-
partisan capacity, would have given due weight to
these representations, and would have made such
modifications in the provisional outlinesof the riding
as the circumstances of the case seemed to require.
Having done that, having proceeded with riding
after riding until every riding in this Dominion had
been treated in this manner, and the public had
been heard before the coimrissioners, the election
agents of each party, the prominent men of each
riding, the thing would have been fairly and openly
discussed and a decision arrived at which, in the
estimation of the conmissioner, was in the public
interest. Then that Bill as devised, with the maps
and the commissioner's report, would have been
submitted to the House of Commons, putting all
theinformationbeforethen, givingthem the tracings
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and outlines of the ridinrs ; that report, recoin-
muended by these commissioners, would have been
referred to the House, and the House would have
acted upoiin their decision, or wuld have taken such
course witl regard to the matter and made such
muoditications witli respect to the provisional arrange-
meits made lby these commissioiers, as mightseem in
the wisdom of the House to be desirableor necessary.
If, as in iEngland, rules had been laid down that
they should not dis'rgard countv lines, that they
should have regard, in fixing their ridings, to simi-
larity of occupation on the part of the people inha-
bitatig these ridings, districts or divisions, that
wuoul have been a part of their duty, to reach as
far as they possibly could equalization of popula-
tion. There .would be nuo partisan results aimed
at, that would be the very thinig the scheme would
seek to avoid, not partisan advantage, not partisan
arrauguement, but a fair distribution made by
impartial conuissioners, and in the interest of
the public, would have been the result. There
would be nothing in this arrangement to complain
of, notliing that would threaten the stability of
the institutions of this country, that would he
likely to deprive any consider-able portion of the
poulatioi of their just right.s and their due weight
in the councils of the nation. That is an honest
mode of arriving at a solution of the dithculty. I
was struck with admiration when I iwent through
this Britislh system. It is business froi beginning
to end. It is not partisan chicanery and rascatity but
it is pure busness-husiness designed to secure the
rights of the people, to secu-e a fair representation
upon the basis of eternal justice to all. If we
co)y their exîample w-e will have taken a right
step to relieve ourselves of the outrages that have
been p>er-petratedI upo>)n1 the people, the debasing
influences that. corrupt oui- (overîinment, that
th-eaten the stability of ouir institutions and tlhe
existence of our countr-y.

Mr-. Chairmianî, ire ai-e engaged lhere in the busi-
ness of founding a nation. Just now we are laying
the foundationus, aid it makes some difference
whether we build upon rock or upon sand-it
makes some diflerence whether we build upon prin-
ciples of justice and truth, or upon chicanuery, and
fraud. and political assassination, and an attempt
to secure by unîworthy and unfair means and dis-
houest trickery an ad-antage and the renewed
lease of a corrupt party in power. In laying the
fouidations of the na.tiouality in Canada ire want 1
to lay these foundations in justice and truth, and
when ire are dealing with this question of redis-
tribution it is incuibent upon us that we adopt
a scheme that will secure, not a party advantage,
not the ability to muake three men on one side
have the power of five mem on the other side-
this is not what we should aim at-but we should
afim, as they did in England in 1885, to secure
justice for all the peop)le, to secure to every
class of the population their due weight in the
councils of the nation, to secure a redistribution
schemne that couhl be pronounced by all parties,
honest and fair. aud iin the publie interest. The
interest of parties shoulid be -espected in this coun-
try as it is respected in England. Political crimes
should be avoided in this country as they are
avoided in England. We have had eniough of poli-
tical criminality. Parties have owed their existence
to politigcal criminality iin this country long
enoug h. The public conscience in this country

Mr(. Cua1Ptro.
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lias been sutliciently( deadened bl the evident in-
tention of parties iii power to disregrard justice and
truth and righteousness in their at inlistration of
public affairs. The perl)etration of abuses iii this
country should be no- rlanger attenpted. We have
bai enough of abuses such as the Gerrymander
Act of 1882. The history of abuses, chicanery,
fraud and rascality which characterizes the opera-
tion of political parties in this country, should
come to an end. If we are to build up a country
we want to break off our sins. We want to give
evidence of ouir repentance by fair dealing. We
want to carry ont ouir professions by deeds
in accordance with these professions. We
want, if we denounce the American examiple,
to abandon it : if we admire the English example,
we want to adopt it ; and adopt it now and lin con-
nection with this redistribution schene in this year
of our Lord, 1892. Sir, nlot only this, but the
crimcs of the past should b)e repudiated and atoned
for, as far as possible. No repentance that does
inot atone for sins is a true repentance. If we
are to repudiate the crime of 1882, we should
atone for the crime by undoing the crime doue, and
unless wre do that, our professions of repentance
are hollow and insincere. This repentance should
by ail means reach every act of the past that is
not in accordance with principles of justice. W e
want to liavie done with the Anerican system, we
want to-imitate the British system ; and I appeal
to the Minister of Justice himîself, who is at the
head of this Governmnent, wlio is charged with
the duty of administering the law, to whom pos-
terity w ill look as the otticer who had charge at
this moment of legislation that had much to do
with the well-being of the future, I want to
impress on that lion. gentleians mind that the
well-being of future millions is a matter of more
consequence tlian the temporary ascenlancy of a
party. I want to impress on lis mind tlhat there
is more honour in laying the foundations of a
nations institutions in justice and truth, in establish-
ing a nationality upon principles that are sound than
there is in securing the continuance in power of a
mere party. I want to impress on that hou. gentle-
man's mind the truth that if lhe professes to love the
old flag, to admire British institutions, to admire
thatspirit of fair-play and justice which characterize
British political methods and actions, lhe had better
abandon the system of Eldridge Gerry, the system
of the political maniputlators and scheniers who
have made the word gerryman(der a by-word in the
mouth of nations-he had better abandon tlhat
practice although it lias in the past conferred
advantages on his party andi nay do so to-day,
and lie nust look in the future to principles of jus-
tice and to the good of lis fellow-men, and adopt
a principle that will result in benefit to the coun-
try. If 1 had the ear of the representative of Her
Majesty, I would appeal to hlim. I would implore
hinm iot to permit such a villainous outrage to be
perpetrated. I would implore hini to secure for
this country the safeguards for British liberty that
are secured for the citizens of Great Britain herself.
I would implore lin to see to it that we had here
that measure of fair-play and justice which the
Tory party of Englaiid strove for, in 1885 and
secured. I would implore Lord Stanley, if
I had his ear, to see that the responsible
advisers of this country did not justify
a great crime in the past and proceed to perpetrate
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another crime of a similar character now. It is a
grave matter we are considering. The hon. nienber
or Bothwell (Ir. 3Mills) lias proposed a sclieine iii
this ainendment we are now considerini. He does
not say liowv the question bas arisen-that is a
matter for further consideration. But here is a
schene by whiich die representation of this province
nay be laid out on the basis of countv lines, and
the seheme, so far as I bave been ahle to judge its
character, gives advantages, if any advantages are
given, to the Conservative party. For instance,
the County of Victoria with but 32,00)0 odd
inhlabitants, is given two ieibers : I Suppose ii
all human probability those niembers woulid be
Conservatives. Northumberland -with 3(6,X Ç) is
given two members. Iii both these cases the
county bas considerably less than the averagY-e b)asis
of representation for two meinbers. Leets with
34,0H)() will have two members : Lanark with 37,0(0
will have two iembers ; Carleton with 37,(M) will
have two meinbers ; and so far as I can judge these
cases of counties having less than the populationi
entitling them, under any strict equalization of the
population to two menbers, are most likely to give
advantages to the Conservative party. But here
is a seheme substantially just in its character, in-
finitely superior to the adjustmnent we now have pro-
posed, which gives representation to this province
without transgressing couity lines in one instance,
one substantially on a basis of justice and fairness
and in harmony with the spirit of representative
institutions ; and if the scheme as outlined is dlefi-
cient in any respect, appoint your commnissioners,
as was done in England, to consider it and have
the scheme worked out on a non-partisan basis, by
non-partisan judicial commissioners, and let thiis
IHouse revise their actions in the saine spirit in
whici their scheme is prepared and as finally per-
fected submitted to us for our consideration.

I believe that one or two more mistakes such as
were made in 1882 and 1885 will seal the doom
of this country. I believe that any patriot
who wishes for the good of Canada, who desires
to see Canada a prosperous, virtuous andi free
country, and w-ho will give his consent to
any measure which his conscience tells himi is
wrong, who will violate his conscience for tie
purpose of supporting a political party, is un-
worthy of his ownî self-respect and the respect of
his fellow-men. And if the (Governuent have any
pride in this mîatter about receding, I think the
pride is a false one. M r. (.ladstone reviewed bis
action and retraced his steps in 1885. This Gov-
ernment in view of the British precedent, in view
of ail the light brought to bear on thmis question,1
will do honour to itself to revise its decision and
to adopt a course in accordance with British pre-
cedent, and give us a fair and thoroughly considered
mieasure of redistribution based on the opinions of
conimissioniers w-ho -wouli make the question their
special study and who would give us the benefit of
their investigations and embotfy their recommenda-
tions in a schemne of redistribution that will be
perfect in its provisions and framned in the interest
of the entire people of this Dominion.

Mr. EDGAR. Like the great majority of men-
bers of this House, I had not the honour of a seat
while the Redistribution Bills of 1872and 1882 were
going.thorough tlhis House. But. I took somne inter-
est in public atfaiirs during those periods, and out-

side of this House I certainly heard nîobody
defending those mneasures, especially the Actof 1882.
Of course the legislation of 1872 was of a milder
form ; it did lnot go so far in the direction off un-
fair distribution of seats, in fact the word "' gerry-
mander " was onily applied to it occasionally at
that time. Blut I happei to have had somte personal
experienceevenof th1emilderfornof crerrvnanderin
1872. I hatd been nominateil as a candidate i the
County of Monck before the Bill becamne law,against
a very strong aii, Senator McCallum, wmho iad
carried that county withlargemajoritiesbeforeand
to my surprise, andi without very mnuch reasoin a Cont-
servative township was taken fromt Haldimnan: and
atiledtio the County of 'Monek by the Bil of 1872.
That was done of course to prevent ny success. It
was very reasonable to suppose that it vould do so
under the circunstances ;l'ut I should like to
draw the attention of the Minister of justice to
this fact, that although a large Conservative
majority was added to the already large majority
of Mr. McCallumi in that county, still tie effeet of
the unfairness of that proceeding was so great in
the rest of the county that the popular indignation
defeated Mr. McCallum in tlie election that fol-
lowed ; and I believe that this attempted legisla-
tion of to-day vill have the effeet of disgulsting and
irritating large masses of the people of Canada just
exactly as that small gerryniander in the County
of Monek in 1872 converted that Conservative
riding into a Liberal riding for that election at
any rate. Now, while the gerrymuander of 1 872
was o:ne of a comparatively mid forum, 1 do not
know that any public man of responsibility has
defendeil the gerrymander of 1882 either outsile
of this House or in this House. WVhat I feel
about it is this, that having opened up this qIuestion,
and baving undertaken to deal, a.s the (rovern-
ment has, with the redistribution of seats in the
Province of Ontario particularly, they have
taken upon their shoulders the -whole burden of
justifying the gerrymander of 1882 ; because. Sir,
if they do not justify it, they are bound, before
this Bill becomes law, to rectify it. Surelv any
legislator i tithis House will admit that. Any
legislator wîho cannot defend the gerrymnander of
1882-and I defy any one to do it, if lie is honest-
and whether lie is hionest or not, lhe cannot deny
before the face of the country that the responsibil-
ity rests upon hlim to rectify iu this BilI the wrongs
of 1882. That is what I feel about it, and that is
whv I feel, with respect to the Province of Ontario,
which felt the veight of that gerryn mander. that we
have a right to stand here, I do not care for how
lonr and insist upon it that right, shall be done iii
that particular. I believe, Si, that the longer we
stay hiere and insist upon the rights of the Pro-
vince of Ontario in that particulai-, the more we
shall he applauded and encouraged, not only by our
constituents, but by all the indepentient eleetors of
the Province of Ontario. There are other portions
of thelDominion which feilthe weight of the present
lecislation more than the important Province of
Ontario; but I cannot dissociatethe Act of 1882froni
the present Bill, and therefore I say 'that though
Quebec ani Prince Edward Island and other-
parts of the country suffer more additional wrong
than Ontario does under this Bill, the effect is
cumulative in the case of Ontario, and we have all
the wrongs of 1872 and 1882 to redress before we
are finished with this legislatfon. Sir, there was a
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goOCId deal said this afternîocon about the effect of
the gerfrymaler of 1882 upon the elections of 1891;
and a gentleman on the other side of the House
undertook, not only to dispute the results of a cal-
euilation made by a Dominion official as to the
numbîlaers of the party votes cast in 1891, but lie
actually had the hardihood to accuse my hon. friend
froin South Oxford of iaking use of Mr. George
Johnson's naie improperly and in an uinauthor-
ized wav. I tlink the extract which lias been read
froi the Ottawa Ci/i--n to-night shows, at any
rate, thiat the stateient attributed to M r.John-
son vas autheiintie. But. I would like to go a
little further, and show, not only that Mr. Johnson
w-as uoted by the Govei-nmen t papers as haviig
.iade thant stateinent, but tlhat over his own signa-
ture in a Governmîîent paper lie subsequently
acknowledged the accuracy of the statement. Ini
the Montreal G'azette of the 19th of October last.
there appeared a discussion as to the popular
iajority at the previous election, and, amog
otlier things, that paper said this:9

" The Dominion statistician, 31r. George Jonl.oi, has
issued a summary of the political complexion of the votes
cast at theIast general elections, iaking the niajorities
as follows."
'ien it goes on to give Mr. Johnson's stateient
showing the Opposition to have a mîajority of
7,276 of-the votes cast in the Province of Ontario,
just exactly what my lion. friend from South
Oxford said lie had stated. rhen, the 1eazet/
undertook, as lion. nienbers on the other side of'
the House have since then tuindertaken, to dispute
the correctness of Mr. Johnson s summary, and lie
wrote to the Gazftte a letter over lis own signa-
ture, which wili he fouind iii that paper of the 2nd
of Noveiber, 1891. In that letter lie used these
words:

" Whether your figures are the more correct,or whether
the greater accuracy is with me, is a matter of small
moment. My analysis simply pointed ont, with the
strnîigest desire to be fair to both sides"-
Why would he iot be fair to both sides'? Why
would lie not be fair to the other side, at any rate,
w-hen he w-as their paid employé ?
- with the strongest desire to be fair to both sides,
that the abstentons were so large, and the total vote
given so equally divided as to warrant the conclusiun that
in future· the 'olitical parties will have to mind and
mend their ways iri order to bring themselves into greater
harmony with the greater number of the electors.

(Signed) " GEORGE JOINSON;
"OmTWÂ,0ectober 31, 1891." -

Now, I am sorry that the hon. mnenber for West
York (\Ir. Wallace) is not here. If he were, lie
would surely now apologize to mny hon. friend for
having ventured to dispute the accuracy of his
statenient that Mr. George Johnson had made
such a statenient. Of course it is all right for imin
to attack Mr. Johnson and say that he does not'
understand his business, though I do not know
whether it lies in the mouth of the men who have
been going througli the country praising Mr. John-
son as so great a statistician and as showing in his
census returns how prosperous the industries of the
country were, to attack him., However that may
be, there were other statisties to show how. the
gerrynander of 1882 weighed upon --the Liberal
party in Ontario at the election of 1891, and those
statistics were given by my hon. friend from Huron
(Mr. Macdonald). On referring to the debates of
last week it will be seen that the hon. emniber for

Mr. EDGAR.

I Monck (M1r. Boyle) stated, from the other side of
the House, that lie had carefully gone into the
figures of the hon. m iemnber for Huron (Mr. Mac-
donald), that they were prepared in the fairest pos-
sible way, and were substantially accurate. So we
have the Dominion statistician, supported by
the lion. nemlber for Huron (Mr. Macdonald),
whose accuracy is vouched for by the lion. ieniber
for Monck (Mr-. Poyle), giving us figures to- show
that there was an exceedingly smnail Conse-vative
miajo~rty even after-theby-electionis-- -aniexceedingly
close Conservative mnajority, if anv at all, in the
Province of Ontario; anUd as you know, Mir. Chair-
nan, the representation in this House fromn the

Province of Ontario is as two to (ne in favour of the
Conserviatives. If that is a fair re-sult of the gerry-
mander of 1882, are we not justified in calling upon
the House to readjust on sonie equitable priiciple
our constiiencies, so that they will give the niajor-

1 ity of the people their fair representation in the
-House of Comnions ? Now, Sir, I do not think it
is possibe fo- us, on this side, to repeat too often
or to eniphasize too imuchl the patent fact tlhat the
GIrovernnent, in this iatter, are following the bad
examuple set by the lowest politicians in the United
States. Wlhy, Sir, the greatest blot upon Republi-
can institutions in Aierica is that systemi of gerr-y-
Mander which lias been adopted in a number of
different states hy both sides in politics. It is a
blot upon free institutions on this continent ; yet
the super-loyal, ultr-british party in this country
mnust initate the wvor-st feature they could pick out
in the wlole working of the Amnerican systeni of
roveriinment. They catinnot deny that thîey are
Ïoing it. Tlhey got their precedent nowhere else.
Thiat system iwas invenuted over there in 1814
SEl-drige (.eî-ry of Massachusetts, it lhas been
worked out in diffrent states of the Union
by both parties, as unp-iincipled men froni time to
timiîe control those parties, im order to give thein
unfair representation, not. only in the State Legis-
latures anil Senates, but in the Congress at Wash-
ington. «Vet, Sir, oui' British super-loyal states-
me- niust go over there to find the precedent for
what they are now doing. They cannot tind it in
England. The suggestion of any such action iii the
British House of Coinmons has been spoken of with
scorn by all public nien on both sides. They would
not dream of it. The Governnent here are imnitat-
ing the United States, and we know thiat imitation
is the sincerest flattery. Not content with initat-
ing, they are goimg imfiitely further, and doim
nuch worse than ever was done in the Unitel

States, and I will show you how. The distribution
of the electoral districts for the Federal Congress
is regulated by each state, and if the Republicans
gerrynander in one Republican state in favour of
the Republicans, the Democrats will gerrymander
in a Democratic state, you nay depexîd upon it,
equally in favour of their party, so that the. result
is somewliat e-qualized and iinimized. One Denmo-
cratic gerrymiander counteracts a Republican gerry-
mander, and ou the whole, possibly, there is not
very inueli injustice worked. But (do you suppose
for a moment that if the Federal- Congress at
Washington attempted to gerrymander, if the
dominant party there assuned the power to gerry-
mander the whole of the United States in favour of
the Republican or the De-mocratic party, whichever
party had control at the tinie of the three branches
of legislature--do you suppose that such an attempt
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would not be followed by a revolution within six
nionths ? WVhy, they would not stand it ; such a
thing would not bie tolerated in the United States.
It 'vould he an absolute revolution. It would be the
seizing violently of power by those who held tem-
porarily the reins in their hands. And what elsei
is this attempt, this infanous, this impudent
atteipt niadle by the oernent, by nieans of
their temporary control of the niajority of this
House and the adjoining Chamber, to maintain
theiiselves in power, willy-nilly the voice (of the
people ? I-absolutely defy theim to point out any
governinii g authority in any country, short. of a
triunmphant tyranny, which has been guilty of such
an attempt. Remeinber, I an ot only speakinîg of1
the Act of 1892, but I also couple with it the Act of
1i882. Now, Sir, I have as strong a desire as nost
men to see Canada continue a great Confederation
and soon become a nation, but I io not believe, I
cannot hope that. if this legislation be perniitted
to go on in this line. Confederation will last very
long. I say that if the iajority of the people of
this country is to be gagged by Franchise Bills and
hy outrageous Gerryniander Acts, and is not allow-
e(l to carry out its will in legislation and in
the execiutive functions of this country, the
sooner Confederation is broken up the better.
It is a rather serious statenient for any nan feeling
the responsibility of a miemuber of Parlianent to
make, I know, but I say that, unless the majorities
can govern, we will resolve ourselves again into
the original provinces and see if we cannot govern
ourselves. ,ln the Dominion a temnporary majority
seeks to gag an(1 shackle our legislation. What
are we supposed to do here ? We are not armed
forces at war with one another, trying to kill and
destroy one another by all the artifices of war and
strategy. No. We are one country, although we
sit on two sides of the House. We are supposed
to be trying to (do here what the mtajoritv of the
country wants us to do, an(l not what the 200
gentlemen sitting in this Chanber want to do. We
are only to do the will of the people of Canada,
and it is our first duty suirely to legislate so as to
ascertain what the true will of the people of
Canada is and to get the freest possible expression
of opinion fromi the people of Canada as to their
will in regard to legislation of all kinds. We are
committing a flagrant breach of trust if we
do anything else, and the majority for the
time being is acting in a tyrannical and revolu-
tionaryinanner which the people of this coun-
try vil1 not very long stand. I find the
Governnent have refused a conference with the
leaders of this side of the House, who -represent
close upon an equal number of the people of Can-
ada with theiselves, upon a matter which has not
been delegated to this Chanber to settle, a inatter
which goes to the root of the whole representation
of this House. They have absolutely refused and
voted down a proposal for a conference on this im-
portant subject. I think the people of this coun-
try have watched that and have understood ex-
actly what that means., They have also, I observe,
voted down a very fair proposaI coming from a
prominent member on the other side of the Cham-
ber to settle this question upon a principle of
county boundaries, guarded and pr(ected with
very fair and proper words of limitation. I am
very much mistaken if the people of this country
have not been watching that with the greatest pos-

silIe interest. Perhaps the hon. gentlemen think
they ean ignore the importance of the fact that a
member ocupying the important position of the
lhon. ienber for Simcoe (M r. McCarthy) in the
Conservative party has takein thbat ground. Oc-
casionally froni the outside you see the truth
better thian eple do whlo are inside, and I think
tliat it is plain enough that the niember for Sincoe
occupies a position, not in the Liberal ranks, for lie
never pretended to be a Liberal nor an ally of
the Liberals, but in the Conservative ranks
which renders it very daugerous to ignore limu on
a question when lie as the right or. lis side and
has the people on is sie, as lie lias to-day. It is
very well for the Minister of Railways to undertake
to r7ead the iiieiber for Siîneoe out of the pîarty.
If it were not anusing, it wvould lbe lamentable.
The menber for Siiteoe occupied a promineint posi-
tioi on that side of the House and lel tlhem inu
many a liard tight and made niuy sacritiees for
tlhem long before the Minister of Railways dreamt
of getting on the Treasury benches. Possibly the

1 Minister of Justice would like to read the uiember
for Simeoe out of bis party, but lhe knows Letter
than to try to do it, and lie dare not use lis influt-
ence in that direction. I venture to say that nine
out of ten of the Conservative nembers fron Ontario
would slhake in their boots if the nemuber for Simieoe
vent into their constituencies and denounced t hem

for their action on the Gerrymander Bill as lie as
in this Hôuse.

Some lion. M EM BERS. No.

Mr. E)GAR. I an sure they would, and per-
haps they will find what it ineans before they are
very imucht (older if tlhis sort of things contiues. I
am not surprised that those hon. gentlemen do not
listen to suggestions from this side of the House, but
whiein they try to ignore the friendly voice of agentle-
mai amnongst thenselves wio was tliere before they
were. they are taking their lives in their hiands. I
saw, thiat, anong the very strong points urged Hi
favour of thisBill while itwas being discussed before
the House during the last few weeks, there was the

i great importance of equalizing the population be-
tween the Counties of Prescott and Russell. I am
not going to find fault witlt Ministers for hearkening
a little to public opinion, and public opinion on
that particular matter has been of so pointed and
marked and personal a character evideitly that
they have have lost sight of the great principles
involved iin transferring the township of Clarence
from Russell to Prescott, and they are now
proposing to leave it- where it was. I do not.
see whîy the other parts of their proposais could
not be treated very much in the samine way. I
do not see why, better still, sone broad, gene-
ral principle could not be adopted. I think that
the more you study the suggestion as to the Pro-
vince of Ontario made by my hon. friend for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), the more reasonable it seens.
It affords a means of not only nakinig a systematic
redistribution of constituencies, -but of rectifying
the wrongs done in 1872 against the people of
Ontario. Of course it is said by the apologists for
this Bill that the city of Toronto, for instance,
needs more representation. I certainly agree with
that. I an> not entirely disposed either to say, as
I know some of rày friends on this side think,
that because a member f rom ait outside con-
stituency happens to live in Toronto, he repre-
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sents Toronto. I have a great respect for Toronto
and for the great many people in it, but, al-
thtougrh I reside there, I do ,not consider that
on the tloor of this House I represent Toronto at
all. However, the proposal of the hion. member
for Bothwell mteets the case. He proposes five
tmhembers for Toronto, ·and lie proposes to take
then fron other parts of Ontario where ie fairly catu
do so. I heard the Minister of Publie \Vorks
to-day asking oi the floor of the House Why
don' you make suggestions . Now, I have got a sug-
gestion to make to the Government as to where thev
can get another nemberfor Toronto, even if we do not
adopt the scherne of the menber for Bothwell. .1
tell thei to take the mnemîîber away fron West
Ontario ; do away with the (rit hive in West Ont-
ario, atd put back the riding of West Ontario
where it belongs, into North and South Ontario,
and East aMi North York, and then they will do
awav with a Grit hive and get another inember
for Toronto. I think that would be a nuch more
sensible scieine than to go awav to Wentworth,
and takintg a inember from North Wentworth, a
niemuber practically fron Hamilton, and giving it
to Toronto, wheny ou can get one so near Toronto
as West Ontario ; and the meriber for W est Ontario
will take his chances, if lie ever wants to come to
Parliamîent, of getting a seat sonewhere. Do away
with some of the wriongs you have done, (do away
with the Grit hives in Ontaîrio, iin Brant, in Oxford,
and places like that if you want to give additionai
members to Algoma awl Toronto. Now, one word
as to the constitutional question which lias been
raised during the discussion n tithis Bill. No nie can
dispute that there is a great deal to be said in favour
of the view of the lion. niembers for Queen's, P.EI.
(Mr. Davies), for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), aid for
North Sincoe (Mr. McCarthv), that we have no
rigit. under the 5lst section of the Confederation
Act, to deal with redistribution in this way. I 1do
no0t suppose Ican shedany light upont the question,
but I do think it is a, .most important one
and ought to be aitoritatively settled. Last
session legislatioi was provided mnder wvhich
this question can be referred without the
slightest (itiitulty, for the decision of the
Supreme Court of Canada. Surely that would be
a fair and proper thing to do. There is no urgency
that I amx aware of for the passing of this legisia-
tion this session. It cannot corne into for'ce under
the British North America Act until the dissolu-
tion of the present Parlianent, amdl i am sorry to
say that I do inot see any innediate sigiis of the
dissolution of this Parliatent ; therefore, I do not1
see that there would be any great danger to any
interest in allowing this matter to stand until the
opinion of the Supreime Court has been taken. At
any rate I think that the people of the counntry
would be glati to know whether the contention1
that bas been raised against the action of this!
House, is well founded or not. V hether the section
could niow be interpreted as rendering it obligatoryl
upon this Parliament to refer the redistribution of
seats to another authority, surely there is a sugges-
tion made in the original Con federation Act which
might w-ell be adopted by this Parliaient even if
it did not nowi, having been broken through on
former occasions, have the force of binding law on
this Parlianment. I think, therefore, the amend-
ment of the ienber for Bothwell should be earn -
estly supported by the House; I think the proposals

Mr. EDGAR.

of titis Bill should be resisted where they are bad,
as they are in so nany cases ; and I think that,
more important than aill, before this Bill is allowed
to become law, it should be so amended as
to give us an opportunity of undoing the wrong of
1882.

Mr. McMIL L AN (Huron). Having resided in
the Province of Ontario for the last 49 years, I

iwish to express my disagreenent with certain
statements made by the Minister of Justice that
the county lines of the Province of .Ontario lhad
been obliterated by locd1 legislations. I have

î watched carefullv the action of the Local <overn-
ment with respect to the changes of boundary lines,
and I know of only one case, for the last 25 years,
since Confederation, and that was when the County
of Dufferin was established out of some very large
counties, at the request of the people. There is
no other instance in western Ontario where county
hounidaries havb beeîtinterfered with unless it was
where a village established upon ;ï a boundary line
between two counties. becamne aitnmorporated
vi1lage. and of nece.ssity had to be put into one
county or another, partly withdrawn from the one
and added to the other. Since 1882 we have had
three generai elections, and the people im the rid-
ings of the county which I have the honiour to
represent feel to titis day, very keenly the manner
iii which they were moved about under the Gerry-
m îtîanderActofthatyear. Theinunieipalitiesof Exeter
and Stephen were put into the north riding of Mid-
(ilesex in orderto strengthen that riding. Letmtesay
that we have ten meetings in connection with muni-
eipal affairs, farmers' institutes, meetings in the
different ridings, for every one meeting we have iii
connection with the elections to the House of
Commons of Canada. It is unjust to those who
were mnoved about at that tinte to comnpel them to
remam as they are now. Another statement I
have heard im titis House is, that we have not heen
able to show that any number of electors were
disfranchised by being removed fron their former
ridings by the gerrymnander of 1882. Let nie take
ithe neiglhbourimg County of Perth, and take the
two townships of North Easthope and South
Easthope, one with 280 aid tthe other with over
250 Reformi iimajority ; these were put into the

i north part of the County of Oxford, with a Reformî
inajority of 90). Between 500 and 600> electors in

I the Couiity of Perth were disfranchîised by the
gerrymanider of 1882. I say emphatically, they
were not only disfranchised, but the County of
Perth was turned from a Reforn into a Conserva-
tive county, and if it were itot for that gerry-
mander, the south riding of Perth would to-day be
represented by a Reformer. WVith respect to the
alleged gerrymander of Sir Oliver Mowat, ion.
gentlemen opposite have not been able to show a
single constituency where a representative bas
been taken from the Conservative side and added
to the Reform side on account of the redistribution
that was made by the Local Governnent.

Mr. SPROULE. What about Nortlh Grey ?
Mr. McMILL AN(Huron). It has not been contra-

dicted thatther'e were over 12,00(0najority of Reformt
votes at the last general election in the Province of
Ontario. Accordingly, the statements made with
respect to the gerrymander in that province are
evidently without foundation. With respect to
the county I represent, it las been stated that if
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the township of Hullett had been left. in either the
east or the west riding, Sir Oliver Mowat would
have lost a representative. I amt able to show that
in 1871, before the first gerrymander took place,
North and South Huron wvere both Refori ridinugs
that after the gerrymander in 1874, the election in
1875 gave a Reforni majority in each of the ridings
and I an able to show also, that at the last two
genieral elections for the Local Leislature, even
if Hullett had been put into the east or west riding
Reforn representatives would still have been sent
to the Legislature for b>oth ridings. So the state-
ment made in this regard is entirely incorrect.
From the array of figures presented to this flouse,
and I have followed then closely, it appeai-s that
the statenients suibinitted by the three hôn. mem-
hers who have presentel firures with respect to
Ontario am the elections 5f 1891, are not very
diffèrent. The first hon. gentleman who made a
statement was the nenber for East Grey (M1r.
Sproule). He calculated the Conservative major-
ity, I unilerstood limîî, after the bye-elections
and he placed it at 19,085. He then went on to
show that the Reforni majority was 13,691, leav-
ing the Conservative mnajority 5,394. The hon.
gentleman stated the other night that lie placed
the najority at between 4,000 and 5,M)N0, but it
was 5,394, or only 1,027 more than the lion. men-
ber for East Huron (Mr'. Macdonald(l) stated it in
the course of his speech. The next statenient waLs
made hy the lion. niemiber for Monck (Mr. Boyle).
I give credit to the hoi1. imeniber for East Grey
for giving wliat he believes to be a correct state-
ment, and I also think the hon. nenber for Monck
was honest in the statenenît lie submitted, and
also iin the congratulatious lie extended to the
hon. mieibet for East Huron on the great trouble
he had taken in preparing his tables, which lihe
said were as nearly accurate as it was possible to
make them. The hon. nember for Monck placed
the Conservative rnajority at 4,619. Here are two
hon. ,meumbers, both on the Conservative side of
the louse, the on1ly two who attempted to cover
the whole province with a statenient of the Conser-
vative najority since the bye-elections took place,
and ene gives 5,394 as the mnajority and the other
4,619. The hon. memiber for East Huron placed
the Conservative majority at 4,367, and for pur-
poses of comparison he placed it at 4,000. The
hon. member for Monck then went on to show
that, if the votes cast received a proper expression
on the floor of this House, the Conservatives would
be represented by 46 and a half members and the
Liberals by 45 members.

Mr. BOYLE. I was quoting what the lion.
nember for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) had

statedi.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). Certainly the hon.
gentleman was quoting vhat the lion. nenber for
East Huron said, but the figures of that hon. gen-
tiemuan and his own figures came within one thou-
sand of each other.. So that the différence would
only represent onequarter of the unit forone memnber
as regards the whole. How then does the position in
Ontario stand? It stands thus: 464 nembers to
45 menbers. That is according to the figures of
the lion. member for Monck; but they are-Con-
servatives, 59.; Reformers, 33, thus giving a little
over 4,000 voters, 26 menbers. I draw the atten-
tion of the Minister of Justice very strongly to this

point, because he stated in one of his speeches thbat
if a majority of votes were cast on one sicle, and the
majority of therepresentatives wereon the<therside,
the (overnment wvould be justified in nmaking a roe
distribution. If that is the lion. genltlemanî's view,
he should certainly consider the position of Ontario.
It has been alleged that the amuewnduuent w loul dis-
turb< 70 or 80 constituencies. What does it matter
if we disturh) the whole 92 constituencies in Ontario
if justice is done and sone system adopted that will
lay the foundations of ur nationality liroad and
deep, based on justice, riglteousnuess andi integrity ?
The time has come wvhen we sehould adopt soie
principle that will give to each inlividualin this
Dominion the proper influence of lis vote in any
election. I have not heard any hon. gentlenan
opposite state that tihis is a just iteasure, that it is
fair that the Reform party in Ontarie shouldlbe
represented by 23 members, while the Conscrvative.s
have 59 in this House. I have not heard it stated
that this is an unfair statement, and that this is not
the true condition of affairs at the present tinme.
A few moments ago when the hon. nember for
West Ontario stated that lie believed that ninte out
of every ten people in Ontario sympathized with
the Opposition at the present time in attempting to
get justice, the lion. nember for Ailert held up his

and and said 'No, no z'yet the hon. gentleman
himself admitted the other eveuning that the gerry-
mander of 1882 had not done justice to the Province
of Ontario ; lut that lion. gentleman will still vote
for a nieasure that continues that injustice.

Mr. WELDON. If the
allow tme, I did not hold up
did not Say" no, no." It 1
other. personi.

hon. gentleman will
mIy hand to-inightt, and
muust have beei sommue

Mr. MeiMILLAN (Huron). I nmust accept the
hon. gentlemanî's statement. I understood him to
<lo so, because I would not say anything that I did
not believe was thorouglhly correct ini regard to
the hon. gentleman. Well, the hon. gentleman
admits that he stated that the gerrymnander of
1882 was a neasure of injustice to the Province of
Ontario. Will le have the honiesty and the consis-
tency to give his support to the proposal which is
110W brought before the House, and whichl in all
likelihood willasfar as possible makeanends in 1892
for the wrong that was done in 1882? I do not
believe that any other systei cau be adopted that
will giye the samie ieasure of justice and equalitv,
wvith regard both to population and to geograplhical
position. It matters not whether under the present
Govermuet or the Governumenut that imay succeed
themn. such a measure would take out of their hands
the power of gerrymandering in at least 21 consti-
tuencies which would return only one inener
each. Then, there would be 17 constituencies which
would be divided into two ridings; and there
would not be the sane opportunity to gerrynander
those constituencies that there is at uthe present
timue wlhen boundary ines have been cut up. and
niunicipalities nioved froni one county to another.
By fhe gerrymander of 1882, for instance, two
nmumcipalitieswere taken fronthe Cotnty of Perth,
one from the north riding and one frein the
south riding, and one was put in North Wellington
te assist the Conservative candidate there, and
one in North Oxford in order to hive the Grits
there, and one township was taken froin the
County of Huron and added to South Perth
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in order to produce a Conservative miajority
there. All these wrongs ouglht to be corrected.
The County of Huron ought to get hack the
three niuiîpalities taken from it. That county
lias a population of soie 66.000, which would
give us a little over 2'2,000> in each of the ridings.
ln attenling farmers' institutes. and I have
attended a great iany in the last, five years, I didi
not attend a single one in any ridint that vas
not all in (one county. In these institutes I have
often heard the reniark made, lhow pleasant it
was vici the people in one county could all ieet
together and discuss niatters of coinion interest.

ow, I an thorouglly in accord with what the
hon. nemîber for North Sincoe said, when lie said

.I amn quite willing, if that is the opinion of the ma-
jority of the cornittee, that we should adopt as the
political unit these counties which are carved out in the
Aet ot' Confederation, but I do not think it is the more
convenient division.and do not believe it will be so easily
managed as if we went back to the old county lnes.
Remueuber, Sir, that before Confederation the countv
lines of Ontario were just as sacred, just as inviolate,i
just asundisturbed as they were in the Maritime Pro-
vnces.

In some of the outlying parts of the Province of1
Ontario the county lines coutld not be so wvell estah-
lished ; but as soon as tlhey camie to be thickly
p)pulated they have never been disturbed, except
in the one instance I have stated. Then, we have
the word of the lion. Minister of Justice that if
the proposed systen were adopted it would give to
the Reform party froin 12 to 220 seats, and lie said
tlhat the ('onservatives coull take it up and make
perhaps one of the nost shamieful gerrynianders
whicl could ever Ibe made, and which iiglht give
the Conservatives 2)0 seats. This is not the spirit
in which the aniendient to the Bill has been pro-
posed. The spirit in which it hlas been proposed
is that it will place the Governnent, whichever
party nay be in power, in a position to Io as nearly
justice as possible. If the Minister spoke the honest
sentimiientsof his breast, lie showed that the Bill was
not for the purpose of doiiig justice to the Province
of Ontario, else why gerrymanderin favourof either
one party or the other? I hold that there is no
other systen thant that proposed by ny hon. friend
froi Bothwell that wil alfford the saine oppor-
tunity of naking an equal distribution of popula-
tion and also an equal distribution of area. The
lion. Minister of Justice said that every man was
at full liberty to exercise his own judgment and
vote for or against the Governnent ; but this
statenent was very differeut froma that made by
the hon. Minister of Railways when lie coin-
plained that the supporters of the Governient had
found fault w-ith themn, and said that they rather
deserved the thanks of their supporters than their
fault-finding. His sentiment was that the suppor-
ters of the (overnment ought by all neans to fol-
low the Governmnent in whatever measure they
ni lit bring before the House. Now, the riglits

ani liberties of the people are based on a proper
systenm of representation, especially in new cou ntries,
where the foundations of a great nationality are
about being laid. The proper basis of representa-
tion lias not yet been adopted by the Dominion
Goveruinment forreadjusting the constituencies every
ten years, and no systei can do full justice
to the people that is not f ramued w ithout any idea of
advantage to one political party or the other. The
comnittee which was originally proposed by the

Mr. McM A (Huron).
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hon. leader of the Opposition, formed fron both
sides of the House, and on whicih the Government
would of course have a najority, I have not the
least doubt, would if appointed have approachled
this question witli the intention of doing justice
and laying the foundations of our representative
system in such a manner that very little change
Would have been necessary perlhaps for two or three
decades to come. I believe that thiat would be
the result of such a system as is now followed.
Let nie say thiat no individual in Canada had sucli
an opportunity of mîakingç a namie for himîself for
hionour, honesty and justice, as the Minister of
Justice lias had. but I an afraid, on account of
the action ie bas taken with respect to this
measure, lhe lias lost the opportunity, and lis
naine will be handed down to posterity i i a mauner
not very mîîuch to bis cre<it. Let me say that I
believe the people in the western part of Ontario
are with us, both the Reformers and the better'
thinîking portion of the Conservatives, because the
Molre honourable portion of the Conservative party
ask no advantage ini a general election. Whiat
they ask is a fair division and a fair figlit upon
a just basis, but it is impossible with the country
gerrymandered as it lias been since 1892, that the
people obtain a fair expression of t views.
Look at many of the constituencies. Just go into
the County of Huron wlhere we are put into thîree
ridinugs ; go into the County of Perth where we
are put iinto two ridings ; go into many of the
other counties, and you will sec it is impossible
thxat justice can be done as long as thuis systein
continues. There is not the least doubt but tlhat
tie gerrymander was doue in the first place forthe
purpose of hîiving the Grits and giving the Conser-
vatives an advantage. I bope the Government
will take the first step of ioing justice in the
Dominion with respect to the representation in
tiis House. I hope they will take the first step of
bringing back to Canada the good naime she ought
to have, andi clear lier of the disgrace of being what
slhe now is, a by-word among the nations for politi-
cal iniorality in alnost every respect. Le me
say to the Governnent that I hope they will yet
reconsitder this ieasure, and will take up some
schemue that will( (o justice to the people. Talk
about the anount of labour tlhat would be required
in the Province of Ontario to nake a redistribu-
tion of seventy or eiglity ridings, when we consider
the principles at stak-e, when we consider that we
will be laying the foundation of a pro)er system of
representation in a young country like Canada,
with all its capabilities and advantages, what signi-
fies the spending of one muonth to accomplisli this,
should it even take that time, but I believe a pro-
per redistribution could be made in less than half
that time. I ain convinced that if the Governîment
would take up a proper neasure and set to work
on it at present, they would complete it before
this debate will cease. We were told, in the first
instance, by the Minister of Railways that lie was
prepared to defend the Bill in all its parts when it
caine before the committee, but we have been told
since tlhat the Government are prepared to consi-
der any change that umay be proposed, but that
promise came only after, not only tlhe:in(lepen(ent
mnembers of this House, not only many of the inde-
pendent Conservatives in the country, but after
the different denominations throughout the country
had expressed their opinion of this gerrymander.
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Mr. HUGHES. No union of church and state.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I see that the
Methodists, at their late convention, condemned
the shameful gerrymandering that has taken place
in the House of Commons ; I see that it has been
denounced by the Baptists, and I see that it was
referred to at the Presbyterian meeting also ; and I
believe that these assemblies stand a great deal
higher than umy hon. friend to my left who has just
been scoffiig at then. I believe their opinion is
worth more than his, and when they take the ques-
tion up, depend upon it their views will have effect
ainîong the people. i hope the Governinent vill see
the necessity of giving a proper neasure of justice
to the people of this Dominion hy amending their
Bill so as to meet the views expressed by the inover
of this amendlment.

31r. BOW31A. It is very seldon I trouble the
House with any observations, but the question now
uinler discussion is such an important one that I
feel impelled briefly to give my views with regard
to it. The representation of the people in Parlia-
ment is one of the nost important questions we eau
discuss, because a fair and equitable representation
of the people lies at the foundation of all good gov.
ernment. If the people are iot fairly aiid equitably
represented in this House we canot expect that
their views vill be fairly carried out. Now, this
question of representation is one which has occupied
the attention of the people in all countries, where
constitutional governmnent exists, to a very large
extent. The battle of representation has been
fought out in England for a great .miany years. It
bas been fought out in the United States, and iere
in Canada we have had it discussed and fought out
in various phases fron timue to time. Many years
ago, as most of us renenher, the question of repre-
sentation by population was the leading issue in
Canada. When Confederation was adopted, we
imaginle(l that question was settled for all timie to
come, and settled on a fair and equitable basis ; but
since then the party which is in power to-day has
undertaken to revise the representation then
adopted, and to revise it in a manner which, in my
judgnent, lias not been in theinterests of the people.

- Representation by population is admitted by both
sides 'of theHouse to be the basis on which we ouglt
to w ork, but in the present instance that principle is
entirely ignored, aInd it was ignored to a muuch
greater extent by the Bill which was forced through
inI 1882. It is admitted by alinost every one in
this House to-day that the gerrymander of 1882
was one of the most outrageously had measures
ever forced through any Parliament. The lion.
mnemuber for Albert (Mr. Weldon), who poses as an
independent member, admitted the other evening
that the Redistribution Bill of 1882 did not reflect
any credit upon the Parlianient whiclh passed it.
lu expressing that opinion, I think he gave utter-
ance to a sentiment which was correct. He night
have gone further, and characterized that measure
in much stronger terns, but the nost astonishing
part of that lion. gentleman's speech, in my opinion,
is this, that while he condenms the Redistribution
Bill of 1882, while lie characterizes it as being no
credit to the Parliament which passed it, he at the
sanie time refuses to lend his influence to. rectifying
the great wrong then perpetrated. He told us
quite correctly that the territory in which that
gerryniander was perpetrated to the greatest extent

is the western section of Ontario. Now, it so
happens that this measure of redistribution, now
before us, attacks again the western section of
Ontario more extensively than any other section of
the Doiniuîon, or at ail events, any other sec-
tion of the Province of Ontario, and I think the
reason why that is done is inot far to seek.
It seems to me that the reason why the ger-
rymanider of 1882 ivas made applicable princi-
pally to the western section of Ontario, and
the reason why this Bill again changes the re-
presentation of that section, is hecause the Re-
forn element is stronger there than in any other
section of that province or of the Dominion. The
plea which is set up by the Government for inter-
fering with the representation in the western sec-
tion of Ontario as tlhey are doing, is that it is
necessary to rectify the representation so as to get
back more nearlv to re)resenitatioi according to
populatioi. They ,profess that the olject which
thev bave iii view is to rectify the ineq ualities
w%'hichî exist as between the different ridings or
counties. If we examine that argument, i think
w-e shall find that it is a mere pretense, and it
seemîs to me that the members of the Government
whbo put forward that argumenît cannot be sincere
in what they say. Nearly all the (hlanges which are
Made by this Bill are made iii one particular section
of the Province of Onîtario, ad wlihen you examine
the population of the ridings which are to be
affected, you find the iiequality is nîot nearlv as
great as in some other sections. We find that the
County of Welland which it is proposed to disturb,
contains at present just about the proper nuimber,
23,396. Lincoln bas 22,281. North Norfolk,
19,400, so we have at least three ridings which
are to be disturbed which have just about the
right number. Then it, is true that there are six
otier ridings whicii are going to be changed, the
population of which is considerably less thian the
required number. They are NIonck, Haldimand.
Wentworth North, Ventworth South, Norfolk
South, Brant North. It is singular, if these lion.
gentlenen' are sincere in their professions, in the
proposai they are putting forward, that their object
is to equalize the population between the diffèrent
ridings, thiat in the section of the province east of
the city of Toronto we find a mucli larger number
of constituencies whose population is muchi below
the average, but these they do not propose to
disturb. If these gentlemen are so anxious to
rectify the inequalities in the population between
the different constituencies, I think they will (o
well to turn their attention to some of the followinîg.
For inîstance, we tind Brockville represented by a
Conservative, with a population of 15,855, mucli
below the proper nuimer. Then Cardw-ell, which
is west of Toronto, lias 15,382. East Durhamî, re-
presented by a Conservative, lias 17,053. Fronte-
nac lias 13,445. Grenville South lias 12,931,which
is about half the requisite number. East Hastings
has 18,053. Leeds and Grenville lias 13,523.
Lennox lias 14,902. West Northumberland has
14,947. Peterborough East bas 15,908, and North
Victoria lias 16,849. So that here we have no
less than 13 constituencies whose population
is as low and nany of them nmuchi less than
the constituencies they are about to disturb
in the western section of the province. It
seens to me that the pretense they are putting
forward to justify this ineasure of redistribution,
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that it is the e<pmalization of the population, does
not l'est uploI a proper foundation. It would
he ituch nimore satisfactory if hon. gentlemen
opI)osite could have seen their way to accept the
proposal which caie from this side of the House
to lave a coiference and settle the boundaries of
the coistituelicies so as to be satisfactory to both
sides. because it natters not whicli party is in
power, if either political party is alloweil to re-
miljust every ten vears the constituenucies in itsiown
initerest, it can keep itself albniost intermîninably in
power The fair and proper nay to readjust the
rep>resentationl of the people would be to have a
conîference betweei the two great political parties
and adjust it so as to be satisfactory to both sides.
I think it is a very dangerous principle to ignore
county bouudaries, and the proposal containied in
the amendmiient of the lion. minember for othwell
(Mr. Mills) is that coluiity bouniidaries should iin all
Cases e observed. It seens to me that a mnuch
fairer aniid more equitable systein of representation
could be levised and iumappeil out under that sys-
teimi than umler the haphlazard systen vhich was
ado)ted in 1872and carried in 882. At all events,
if we were to preserve couity boudaries, sieli
o<utrageous abuses and iiniqi(ties as we lait in 1882
could lnot be perpetrated. For instance, the town-
ship of North Easthope could not have beeni taken
out of the County of Perth--a township which lies
on the outskirts kf the city of Stratford-and ger--
rymlanîdered into the County of Oxford.. Anomnalies
of this kind couild not be per-petrated utnder that
systemn. Another proposal, which I tlhinîk deserves
fair and candid consideration, is to take the arran-
ing of the constituencies out of the hands of Pailia.
ment tlto(getlier and place it in the hands of an
indepemteit tribunal. That is the practice in
Eugland, anl it sec-ems to me that is the only plan
by which you would get a fair and impartial
representation. One lhon. getleman-I think the
hon. menber for Albert (Mr. Weldon)-tried to
argue the other eveinug that it vould he difficuilt
to get suchi an independent tribliunal. I think that,
if we were to select soie of our higher court judges,
we Could find men among thenm who would make a
fair distribution and settle the mfatter to the satis-
faction of both parties. At all events, they could
not be eharged witl bdoing their vork for partisan
purposes. Somne lion. gentlemen tried to justify
this gerrymander as wvell as the gerrymander of
1 882 by enideavouring to show that the Reform party
in the Province of Ontario under the leadership of
the Hon. Oliver Mowat have doue the sane thing.
Tlhey tried, unsuccessfully, to show that the sanie
thinug had lbeen done for the local representation in
the Province of Ontario. It is astonishing what
statenents are made by some hon. gentlemen in
order to establish this lotion. If they could only
prove that the Reforners lad done the saine thing
in the Province of Ontario, that, in the opinion of
somie lion. gentlemen, would be a sufficient justifi-
cation to do it here. The hon. muember for North
Victoria (Mr. Hughes) argued the other night on
this hlne, and tried to show that the Reform party
in Ontario' had perpetrated a gerryniander whichb
was just as bad as that which iad been perpetrat-
ed by the Conservative party for Dominion pur-
poses. Anong other counties lie referred to Wa-
terloo, and tried to show that Mr. Mowat and his
colleagues had gerrymandered the County of Wa-
terloo in order to gain a partisan purpose. Now,

Mr. BowmaN.

I beg to informîu thI hon. meicmber for North Victo-
ria that he is entirely mistaken. The boundaries
between the north and south ridings of Waterloo
were fixed b.y the old Canadian Parliamueut in 1853,
and they have never been chanîged since, either for
Dominion or local purîposes. Iimediately, after
Confederation that boundary was adopted and it
ias nîever been changed. Now, in order to show

vou to wliat length somîîe of those hon. gentlemen
will go in order to fasten the idea of a gerrymuander
upon the Reformers of the Province of Ontario,
the hon. m iem.1er for North Victoria, amnong other
things, said

"lHon. geitleien can also see the fanîtastic shape of
South Waterloo. Tiat the loutse may properly appreci-
ate hIow South Waterloo is doctored up and to w uuat ex-
tremlle these purists of the Liberal party will go to gerry-
mander a e(iuty, I shall read you a descrition of the
Counuty of Waterloo fromi the Revised Statutes of
Ontario."
Thfien, after readinug a Iescription of the division
liuie, lhe said :

6" You will notice that lots 49 and 52, as well as other
lots which happened to be occupied by Tories, are omitted
so as to make the gerr.ymnuuîder comiplete."
Now, I turnued up the voters' list for the towvnship
of Waterloo to see who lived ou lots 49 and 52.
Where this hu. gentleman got his informuuatioi, I
do nlot know ;bmt I find thuat those lots are occu-
pied chiefly by Reformiiers. Ou lot 49 is Abraham
Cressimuan, who is otne of the stroigest Reforimiers
aid best supporter I have got. It is also occupied
|by Fred. Grischow, iy A. E. Shantz, anl every
body knows that a Shaitz cannot he a Tory.
It is also occupiel lby Vendel E. Shantz.
1Eaclh of these three fariers is a proiouniced
I Reforimier, and has never beetn anything else.
I Thien lot 52 is occupiel by Nr. Israel Snider, aud
Iy Isaiali Snider. There are about 200 Sniders in

|the County of Waterloo, aid nlot onle of themt a
Tory. Then there is M'r. A. B. Shantz and Mr.
Isaac S. Webber, all Reformers, so that these two
lots which the iember for North Victoria claimed
were left out of South Vaterloo, because they
were occupied by Tories,are occupied by Reformuers,
and there is nuot a single Tory upon theum. This is
Sa fairsample of the statements whicl are madehby
ion. gentlemen opposite in order to couvey the-
idea that a gerrymuander was prepetrated by the
Reforimers in Outario. Now, it seens to ne too
had that we cannot settle this question of repre-
sentation upon a fair and equitable basis. I think
if the Government w-ere actuated bly a proper
desire to give a just representation, they would
receive suggestions fromu this side of the House
and abanîdon the Bill which tley have placed
before us.

Mr. WELDON. The hou. meunmber for North
Waterloo (MI. Rowman), with muany other lion.
mnenbers opposite, las doue me the honour to refer
to a speechy I made last week on this question, to
endeavour to convince mue that my position was an
usoumd one. I woutld not have risen to-night to

speak were it not that ny speech then las been so
often referred to, and most uînfairly referred to, in
the subsequent debate. But I must do the hou.
gentleman from North Waterloo the justice to say
that he is the first of the hon. mîeimbers on the left
of the Chairman who have undertaken to state wlat
I said, and who has had the courtesy to use the
very words that I used. It does not seen to me
that the position I took iii tI delate the other
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night is one that should subject a inember to the that portion of Ontario which I describel the
criticismîs that have beeni heaped upon me. I say other night, which lies west of a line drawn
this not by way of complaint ; I amn used to party between York and Peel and projected iorthward
tighting ; but in my brief remarks I lidi express to Georgian Bay you tind exactly ocie-half of the
the opinion, and to that opinion, after all the population of that great proviince, you tind fion
lecturing I have received fromi hon. gentlemen that part of the country 46 memalbers retumrned to
opposite. I now strictly alhere, namuely, that after this House, and by atldding the tigures as I statted
a study of the nap, and with the details of the Aet then,anl I took them. f roi the ret urns (in othwell,
of 1882 before me laving taken pains to udiscover for example, where there was a tbree-cornered tight,
wliat were the shapes of the constituencies at 1 placed the mnjority at 5M1 or 64M.) and the votinig
C'onfedleration, what were the shapes of the con- power of the Liberal electors as compared with the
stituencies in the Act of 1872, wlhatalterationis had voting power of Conservatives iii the western half
been made ii. the boundaries of the elec. of tie province was very umuch less thnui their votingv
toral districts by the Act of 1882, iaving found power iii this Chamber. Tiat is to say, that if the
tiat there was a great deal of ditliculty in discover- LiberalS in the western half of Ontario weresnifering
ing wlhere the, townships hat been scattered by the fron a gerrymuand.er to-day orstiered from agerry
Act of 1882, I was led to the belief that tiat Act mander at the last election. it wlubl have expressed
reflectel little credit on the Parliament that passed itself in this way, that. relatively to their voting
it : partly for the reason-and I said very little power iii the country, their numbr in thtis iouse:
ibout the reaso-that it seeied to me an attempt wouild lie snmall, while practically the olbppusite is

of the party then in power to gain political alvau- true. Ii the south-we<tern part of the prvince,
tage over their opponents by an Act of Patrliament. havingu half the population. sendiug half the mem-

partly for the very grave reason that the bounmîd- bers from the province livre, hèaving regard to the
aries of a great numlber of constituencies liad îbeen voting power of the .t wo partie.S-amm.l I siould like
mnaterially altered thereby,al ant. enormous aimountto g2o into details with anylion. who
of dist urbance and cioi nfusion liad taken place. I elballenges my stateient---the Liiberals would
referred then, and I refer again now, I endorsed nattrally return 24 nmemîbers insttdi of 261 as is the
thei and I endorse again now, the argument made caose at the present tine. So they have imembliers
Ly the mnemnber for Hothwell (Mr. Mils) ii favour here in excess of theiir voting power. Therefore
of the cointiniuty of the boîundaries in t he electoral wmhatever imay have been t.heiuîm of t iîegrrymîandîetr,
districts. For my part I care very little for the and 'however wrong its objeet may have been, the
counties of Ontario, but i do care for thei nainten. Liberals are iot sutfering fromt it tu-day. Let us,
aice, as far' as thev can lbe maintainled, of the thlerefore. put an endl to this decennial nllrest. anl
boundaries of the old electoral districts. I sa now adopt a lixel basis for suc legislattionm aidl mnake
that in some 81) odd constitutencies of the Province the mmeasuire nîow before the comnmînittee as fair a ie
of Onîtario wlich had lbee» created by the Act of as is withini our power.
the Iumperial Parlicamient, whiclh bail tixed the bounîd- Mr. PATERSON ( Drait). 1ov about East
aries withian iwichlit the electors liad vited in 18, Ontario ' There was errymandering in the
ant again albnost without n1872, and east too.
absolutely without change in 1874, aud absolutely -Nit-. WELi>N. 1 ias speaking if die' îvetetzi
aguain witliout change in 1878,interests hadarisenby
reasono ofthosefurelectiontswhieweredisturbed ly p rtion of the provimee, for thel i-rasoini that more

the Act if 1882 to the very great prejudice of the srmoms <nsturlaeces occurredi mii the, weost than in
country. I say to-nigltthat for these reausonis, larigelv the as, a the heurncs mpne of pnd
the tirst aund also largely for the secondl, the Atd iife Brnt ,
1882 was, in my judgmnent. an unwise Act. ruhenin
hon. renitlemenim 'sayu that if the Act wias unwise anid .\lr. P. iATR N
didi not refleet eredit on ParliaLient. wh inot rep than Laark.
the Act ? I will give my aiswer. I desire to repeat Mr. WELDON. i am omit speakinig of single
it for the menefit of some lion. muemnber wlio im instances.
not liave hemard what I said, or who miay have reid anm Mr. MeMUILEN. I desire to samy-incorrect or garlbled report of it-I dIo not apply this
remark to the hon. gentleman who bas just sp1ken, LMX. W E )LON. I will not hiandy worls iith
but to other hon. members who add-essedi the 1 the lion. mnembiier for, North Wel'iigton for I -i
House in the early part of this debate. Nly answer remninded of the Spanish proverb: ' It is a waste
is this : That if we umdertook in tiis Parliamet to of soap to srul an ass' heal with it." I iras goîing
repeal absolutely the Act of 1882, and to go back to iont to say thaut in speaking the other niglt I should
the electoral districts with the boindaries tiey iad I have liked to have presented the views i hold as
in 187 uand 1872, we would lbring anbout ant enor*m- to the principles whîich should govern a Parlia-
omis nummiber of changes in Ontario, a great deal of ment iii enaeting a Redistribution Bill. The House
conifusîion, and we wouild teaIr ump by the roots in the main agreed upon those principles. A large
constituencies and their boundaries, mnerely for the numbnier of hon. members have stated that in their
purpose of equalizing constituencies in which three judgnent the cities of the çountry should be umder-
elections have been held, ianely, ii1482, 1887 and represented. In that position I agree with them,
1891. I pointed ont then, aud I think it wias very partly for the reason givenu by tie Minister of
niaterial to my argluient, at all events it influenced Justice, partly for the reason given by the leader
mny mîind, and I cainot coiiplain if lion. gentlemen of the Opposition, and still more largely for these
opposite challenge the sincerity or genuineness of reasons, that the cities by reason of the daily news-
îmîy convictions, for we must accept that accusation, papers published there influence the politicalthink-
but it is not mnaterial to the argmument if the ing of tie people,by reason of the influence of their
miotives of the speaker are challenged-that ini whîolesale mnerchants anxd bainking institutions and
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iiiivi-stis iiet))iiifti.i ndfeelinrs of th e cities

are jî"îjet 111)(mol the c'îîîîtr-Y oitzmidé. si) that
the vit ie.s. ind<ependcîît of tlîeir eî-u*)esettive.S, have '
ail eIi<iriiIeiiis iIlitllee iupon pillitieal Op)inionJ in the
e<uilt 1%. I also believe tliat in this emuntiye

reîe Letiaîe andi areysettled districts hr
tlît. j;olal.ti<îm i-s go i rpidly. I also hleve
in tlin i:, riîciple. that. <4lîer tintr- hing equal.

mWt sl1ild l hve rtLai tothe cquahîlz;ai- t<i <f
ppi ilat ii . IF < lelieve inii ins îrîîîeiple, ai

t his e If)i -0t. lethe inst iîîîp< -italit pî'inlcîple 4)f

alonet. thi-ieis gentat <idnuî;ge in )irv.ser-viiitr the
liji.sorc wvjCI m t iuuiitv tif tltctural <districts. lion.

geiîlmeî!11;1%- tel] îme that %«htile fltse 1iîîciplez;
m-Ie adli t Iand L1ilinid 11the <ith.ciltv' is Ipnttilig

theyn int-) prag,.ticee; that if ve'u uîîlertake tg)
carrty 'mit thle jiiniple of lenving t hi ngs iaione

1111( piîesur-ve ibrokeîî the)î toaie if oti
elecomaii-imiilt ant utthe saine tiinie cî1nalizeî

the pplto %-on it 11 ha i von 0uaretriu

elitihultv r-eseunies ,thant cf t wo imirnines on
S1) tr'ac.k runnli, (r aiiiist cad-i -o(thle.- -vonil

inuist 'lucide mIii ;iztshahli e the euîîtéohiuî pîn
ci le. A g&YCi lt daof .litliiilt.y it'. c<>mînctionl

wiùh tlîis.1ieîsiu lias ar-iseli ai.11 jntîr-
(1, ltiit cîînîlain of the ceritici.sinH tatias leen
indulgedin lu it h fe% exeptioîs-h't i lin. gcîîtle.

umlen ive tlsuse ie fîîuestiîîîî .failv vil
agice wulti meflc the Iyltlt v iv i d*uvitiîîg

-4çiîiell Sha1LI hethe c)ltl IijtlltV les ilie tl

eî'lém'ur of eîjîfll;àiziîîg tit-îîîîI)fla;titîîu yoNe) aui 1ai
crulel .an111 muust tnîg) o y orooiî),)leîît. ani

tlîerefî.ire i exress îuîy aîWu1 oiiig-uii itetogs
wa.thiat t mt i r ol lint iug îîriîeîî>e.and.i tsc

-3114)11141 lie tii e1v tllinlr. Lld alîue ;uîd lt u iei
IhOIu itlaiîie.s tir-St. %V Ilen 1 deelae.C tIIe!e u prnCI-

1îe tadke the rNvîîiiltyo!wat 1 decliare,
al fif tiise pr-tiî i- artr.gly deuarteulfroun,

tiî.,îitïSeenes ttî une ta>lie our i-tin in coiiinittee to
birîî ëg sucli cr-itiui-sîn to h.P,a as %Mili lei..utl to the IBil
l>einit liieiidei. 1 thlink the Nliiitui- ofP-ubldic

imoîks in î. veî'v fairý stteient mviîen lie invited
etritieîstiî oit the let;1îls of tiî%c Bill. I arn LglaLt
hJILN t tis ' îappaîtîuîity <tif st-aiîîg w 1at eem 1to lie

the Ilost inipor-tait of 'ail the pi*iicîiff1es tulait should
lou a<1<îjte<1 1 this 1aliaitient, tliat is to leave1
tiius nIl>iiC as far as îpîs.sîhue. Bt tyou ciniot
mnaike a -god Reîlistr-ilentiin lbilllîy fohiowing sîa-
vishhl y )ie jiriiiciple, ytîu imiîst ;adopt 2. 3, 4.1
piiiciiles. At the sitine tie 1 <lissent, iii the

-strouugitest poîssiile wav f-oi tue leadler of the
OpI)C<Sîtifou ii1 the v iew lie popîuel

for I1 t link bu peseiiteti a faise priIicii)lC
Theî)ilti)i <ecard y the lion. leader »Ih

Op.position d1oes mot etco<îrî to the usage of the
nio)thlereCountry, xanely. thiat von înust so redlis-
tribute tlie proinîces as to pr-eserve thue balance1
between thle parties. X(îu cannot dIo that. Nio
,et tif the Biritish Parlianient his eveu- recognizeil

parties ; thie Britishi statutes do 'inot know any-1thlilg about such things as par-ties. Thierefore,
wihen ttue leader of the Opp1ositioni took that posi-
tion lie took whiat inii ny judgînent is an'eittir-ely
unisnund positioii, and in <bing so, he put. imself.
ini confliet withl is, colleaguies for Bothwell,
Queen's (P. E. I.) a'nd Brant. I' wishi to say tlhat 19

Mr. WELDON.i . 1

trentlenwuî knoiv tiiat in tiie British- Reforîn Bis
to whîiclbthiey wish uts to look, andal sery properly,
for- liglit î gniîlaîîee, lit-) sudu l)rinciple con-
trolleil Tlev kn)ow that the Reforui Bill «f 1
'Was 80 afimr oui preservinig thie balance of paîrties
that it dishced the Tories -and eiithiroiied the
Wliitr.î,wlio fnr baif a century hiave beeîî in

p<)5e*r 'lle «reat ivasliYCto >whili lie directed
in s Nvcrks dticaigaîai îst biscoîtroiiing h)riniile.
Ielntirelv 'iliasrreu sitlithe 'Speech <of the hon.

inembier for L oith Siinîe, .excelit iii oCie orl1 twt
pou)l)tS. I Wdll l ot have s1îokeiu again iv ere it

tnt timat my positiîîn lhati hen uuisstîtcîl hîysonie
lion. ileîuîhns. andl bsiuaestnllv a niuiber <if
oiers, whioni I1 have a-lwatvs foiund ito lie verv fair

01n1l cîrtosin dsusoi

PAT 'iERSON( 1 wot). I nmot troubîle
thie emililit tQe citiier Vere it lent tht anlion1)1. genl-
ticinan witlî i) ogiaa mid a--m itiihi. fri enîl
whln lias jîst îakeîilbis-s'eat iust sce whiereIluis

<înargnînemîet iaîîuls hîlîi. Iliittugnuient i.s siiiiiltir
to thiat mîade Iby tle lion. M inuistcî' of J1ustice t bat
thierc shomîil lie u t) chiange.-3nmacle iii eltetoral <ivi-

suolîs ];ut 'bics îîtin heie n. tgeuitiemciansee thaLt
lie is defcuing a furilhehmis loiîîg thIevu tig
lie says îîîgt naît te) lie dim<e If thle houl.

geuulvim lns runienit ueans amuîvt hiuîg a it ail. h.
mnleanls tli'at tiiere itre tet.iecirii'geýili Ille

Priovince of Qule analtwuitýy-t.iîe in the Pro-
vinice o.f Onitario diat shîlld lbiet out<<littifhie ii.
If hie iii-auis tg) itiL thiit Ithe electoral tlivisitbîs
sliotil(llie retaiueul. Icîîuid îîileitsul luIaving
thiat iltiwii as a pirevailiuug priuîci>le ;lut1Ide) utot

iLgrree witi it, hecause it %vouil .cave 1uiireiw.lied
tUie rs fdoue in 1, S2. Bt if lie t-akue tha

poîtol ies lie miot se thiat it 15 tilt saîlie as that
takeut ini a auînilieît whlîihwas votefl lupoi tIe
iffieu' niglit. tliat the ueaajustnelt shlal 'e Coni-

fIîned (to t provîuîinîces w r the cenisuls îenldevet
nct'leessary ?

Mr'. WELI)O.'N. I K'iil thait me should hbe ci
flil flot tg iin 11 11e î>iliffiile, ilitoIllte gr-ouil,' t.-)I
thka s iuust leuil with daistricts %whîe'there arle
teui or twcelve thîousanal petople ~ittîtt a repre-

.sentatîve liere, ati lalso -with places like Toîronto
wluici are 111)der-represcuîtedî.

Pu lATERSON- (Brant). NNVe couhllil that

a unionii of two smitil cinties tE) unake the repu'e-
iettion îviiieih e htîuî "exil lemîaîi wants :ant i he

is l1( iahly bliilby lhis <îwuupriuiciple-nlot hîild-
in 'iiiléisa-iilyto h., but looikiuî'< at it. inî kL fatir

Midl< reasollable way-to '%%ipe ont dmSth woe
1of this Bill. %Where 1 diffet' fi-on hirn18 iiilxhehiev-
iing th-at regaîrt lsimoulil lie hfad to th le(>( couity
Hlns. The ion gentleman milsethe force tif
ttis uuîou-e cle-arly w-lien 1 point tont, as lue .isltdid, tliatt froin 1867 t<î 18802tie eouiuty lihes werc
very ittle <istirlie<l. 'iey- svere disturbeil seri-
~OuSly ini 188%2. The lion. genitcînat "regrets that;

b 1ut as they wrere lie says thuat it is better îlot to dis-
turh thin again. If there was an>' force in titis
taiguilent it wuîuld consist inu tlis: The, distur>.
ance of electoral botînds in 1882 was wroxig, but
thouglu it was rong,- we shall be loihlg aîotlîer
w-rong if, we disturb thui again. Logicaliy, theuï,
lie Ielie'es that iL would hiave been better if tiuey

liuad ilu)een distuirbed lu 188,2 at ail. Ifthat be the
case, ie is absolutely eshuni)pto utterly condiei

any ~ -I &itraueo h Le., ora boun 4-Li teDPr-
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vinceofQuebecwichhavenotbeendisturbedbefore
That is where its argument inevitably brings
himîî. I need not go any further than I did the
other uight to show where 1 differ froi the
hon. gentleman in regard to interfering with
the bounds in Ontario. I pointed out that
a gross iniquity was perpetrated there, and
that there was a feeling of bitterniess in the
breasts of the people of Ontario, and that they
were not yet reconciled to that measure to this
day, and I held that you could not do right by
not renedying the wrong then done, but aggt-
inig it and carrying it still further in the sane di-
rection. As the lion. gentleman lias offered his assist-
aJee to have any wrong remedied which might be
pointei out to him, I wCuld suggest that, when
lie tiade the division of the Province of Ontario by
a line between the Count y of York and the County
of Peel, adl when lie saw that the population of
western Ontario was as he alleges represented ac)cord)-
ing to the political vicws of the people, he should
have looked to see how theeasternm portion of the pro-
vince is represented. There he would have seen
great discrepancies. He would have seen that there
vas searcely any Liberal representation in compari-

son with the p)ptlar vote cast. I would point out,
if lie has forgotten it, that there were as iniquitous
attempts made to gerrymnaider some of the very
few ridings which the Liberals carried in the
eastern part of Ontario. If I renemnher right-
ly, in 1882, east of Toronto, there were on1ly
four or five seats held by Liberals out of
r0, though the popular Liberal vote was very
little short of the aggregate Conservative vote.
Notwithstanding that, 011r opponents went into
the County of Lanark, where we had one Liberal
mnember, and added to North Lamark two township>s
taken out of Carleton in order to iake North
Lanîark Conservative, knowing that Carleton vould
still be safe without themn. Wheni that Bill% was iii
committee, the people who were being put into
Lanark fron the townships of Carletn resented
being taken from their county anîd put into another.
They were not far from the capital, and rumours
reached the ears of the Govermnent that it was not
safe ; it was rumnoured that even with that iniquity
perpPtrated, it was doubtful whether they could
carry North Lanark, so indignant were the people,
and so we saw the strange scelne of one of the two
Conservative townships taken back and put into
Carleton and a larger one taken from Carleton awul
put into Lanark to make a iore sure thing of that
attemîpted iniquity. The sehenie succeeded, and
fromn that day to this the Governnent have held
that riding by virtue of that gerryniander. If
hon. gentlemen opposite should point out that
they have a Conservative majority there now
without the added townships it mîay be because
the Liherals have felt that they were fight-
inmg a battle impossible to win. In the County
of Brockville there was a Conservative town-
ship put there, if I reneumber ariglit, and so it
has beei in a few of the counties east. And when
the hon. gentleman talks of the representatior in
western Ontario, he should note how snall the
representation is in Parlianient in comparison with
the numbers in the eastern part of Ontario. When
you remember that there was agross attemt uade
in the few counties held by Liberals to make themn
Conservative, he nmust see more and more the
iniquity done in 1882; and I ask the hon. gentle-
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mlan liov lie cai say it vouldl be better to base re-
presentation upon the iniquity then done, aug-
mented as it is Ly this Bill, rather than go back to
the state of things that existeil before with vhich
the people of this country weire satistied, with
whichî all whmo believe in a fair, manly and open
tight vere satisfied, ani adjusting the repre.
sentation of the counties within county lines as they
have existed since Confeleration. This is the point,
amti this is where I differ with the hon. gentlenian.
I think his logical mind mîîust see froi the position
lhe lias hinself laid down, even his own position of
not departing from the electoral lines as now
formei, that ie is estopped fron supporting this
Bill iii any (one of the changes proposed in the
Province of Quebec awid also, to a large extent,
those in Ontario. Ile muighit perhaps say that the
city of Montreal should bave anuothmer membil er or
two, but I think the ho.geentleman hit slf, wo
bas given this natter sonme serious coiniîsiclerationu,
could fi oin orm. two CoulitieS in 4 ,ilwc Qebe ie whi
Iuld be united witliout the feelings of the people

being injured thereby, without dismembeing the
counties, formning nuew ones of sueh1 shapîesp as those
help up for the inspection of the Houitse hv the
gentlemen who hîad taken the triullble to) prepare
thei lot long ago. i have oiuy tg. point tins iut
to the hon. gentleman to show himî thbat the
Opposition have reason to expect t-bey ivili receive
bis active aid and support, judgiig yi the princi-
ples lie bas laid down himuself, ii coiibating this I ill
and trying to get a mcasure imoe consonant with
ail that is jst anl fair.

iMr. N0NTACU E. Will the hon. memuber for
South Branut tell us what the popular vote is, anîd
hiow it is divided between the parties in eastern

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I cannot give you
the exact figures. I was speakiig with reference
to whbat it was iii 1882, when, accordling to ny
recoileetioi, it was very little different, but the
proportion of representation was very i uehu iiffer-
eut. I woulid have asked the hin. member for-
Albert that question when lhe iwas speaking but I
didl nut like to initerr-upt hîinm, I dare sav le lias
gone into the matter hiimuself ami iay have the
figures. If so I would ask him to say what, in 1882,
were the figures?

Mr. McI.MULLEN. I just desire to say a few
words in reply to the lion. mnember for Albert
(Mr. Weldon). When I addressed the fouse on
this question on the occasion referred to, i drew its
attention to the course that had been taken by the
hlon. mbicmher for Albert sinice lhe became a member
of this House. I drew attention to lis desire to-
make an outward show of the spirit of fairness,
anîd showed how on all occasions lie nanaged to
get up a sufficient arguîment to enable hinm to side
with the (Governmient and give themi his unswerv-
ing support. I criticised the division le had made
of the Province of Ontario and the ma ner in whichm
he had tried to persuade the House that lie felt justi-
fled in saying we should leave the constituemies in
Ontario, whîich were gerrymandered in 1882, as they
are, simply because he wanted to niaintain things in
their present position least any further changes
might be considered inconvenient. Now, he ap-
plied his argument to the western section of On-
tario, and stated that we have on this side from
that section 26 representatives while in reality we
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are only entitled to 23, bhutl he did not follow his
argument out to the eastern portion of Ontario.1
I dare say when lie comnmenced to examîine into
the inimber of Reformers in the easternî portion of
Ontaio, he found that his argument woild not1
suit the object lie had in view, and consequently lie
dropped tihat portion. No doubt the hon. gentle-1
man felt. a little sore after thîe carding I gave himi,
and to-night whîen I interrupted iml he gave a very
uncourteous and unparliamnentary reference to4
myself.

Mr. WALLACE. What was it ?

Mr. M31MULLEN. Yes, lie made a very un-
co' urteus is and uniparliamentary reference to my-
self, a reference sucli as would not be indulged in
Iv anv gentlemnanî on that side or on this side with
reference to> another gentleman unless lie were a
half-cured lunatie. I shall.take another opportun-
ity of givinr the hon. gentleman the dressime, lown
lie eserves.

Mr. SOM ERVILLE. This is the proper time to
refer to the argument advanced on several ocea-
sions, not on ly by mners of the Governmenit but
by their supporters, witlh rerardl to the advisabi-1
litv of maintaining li force the gerrymandler ereated
in 1882. The onîly argument I have lheard presIent-
ed to this coinnittee to sustain the idea that the
gerrymander of 1882 ought n1ot to> le interfered
,withis based on the assumption that aintinjustice
woul be done to the variotis coutnties and cnsti-
tuencies which were gerrymanderel then if the

lines were now rearrangeid according to couinty
boundaries. That was the argument whicl w\as
made use of 1 y the Minister of Justice, and it i,
the argîîument whiih is Leing used ly the hon.i
memîber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) and lby a large
nuimber of members supporting the Government
w-hol have concluded that altlioglI they cannot
possibly justify the gerrynndkinler of 1882, still no1
elhangre shouhl n low be maie becauîse the people have
been voting under it for ten years. They argue
that w-e oCuglt not now to right that injustice and
go back to eounty lines, becauîse the people have
bîecome aceustomîîed to work together in the gerry-
mnaildered counties. Now, Mr. Chairman, I contend
there is no foundation for that stateient whateve,
and I will give this Commiiiittee, and the Mlinister
of .1ustice, and theli hon. memuber for Albert,

positive proof that thev can have no fonudation for
that argument at all. n1 1882, when the County of
Branut wvas gerrymlandered, I was elected to repre-
sent the north iding, and that county, asat present
conistituted, is composed of the township of An-
caster, which was taken ont of the County of
.Venitworth in order that Southt Ventwortlh might
ie enabled to return a Conservative representative
to this House, the tovnships of East Brantford aud
South iDumnfries, and the township of Blenheini,
from the County of Oxford. The result of that was
that the people in the township of Anceaster, which
was largely a Reforni township, were taken hy
force fromi their old associations with the County
of Wentworth. *The electors of Aucaster, who had
been accustoned to associate with the electors of
other' portions of the County of W entworth in all
their transactions, men who had been accustomnedi
to meet together in counsel to arrange county
niatters, nien whoi had been accustomed to meet
together in county councils, as representatives of
the various townîships of the county, to. elect their
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representatives amd attend to ail matters and
)usiness of that kind, nen who had been accus-

tomed to meet together in social gatherings, agri-
cultural gatherings, at farners' institutes, and to
discuss questions of imoXrtance to that section of
the commînunityv-all these ties that bound these men
together were broken asunder, andi froi that day
to this it lias been impossible to unite the township
of Ancaster with the other portions of the electoral
(listricts of North Brant in this regar-d. The saine
statemeut may be made with regard to the township
of East Brantford and the township.of South Dum-
fries which form part of the north riding of Brant.
There people have nothing in common with the
people of the township of Ancaster, which ouglt to
be a part of the County of 'Went-worth. anl is.
part of the County of Wentworth for judicial and
municipal purposes. They are as far apart as it is
possible for men to be froin one another. Take the
township of lleniheim which formis another portion
of the north riding of Brant. Three counties were
cut up in order thiat a hive might he formed in that
constit uencv where thieGrits could be kept together.
We have the townshipî of Blenleini belonîging to
the County of Oxford, we have South Dumfries anid
East Brantford belonging to the County of Birant.
The tow-nshi ps of East Brantford1 andI Southi )umfries
have al thieir connections wit h the County of Bl-rant,
and thei- county council mîeets in the city of Branit-
ford, while the peple of Ancaster have their
council meeting in the city of Hamilton. When
we go further west, we have the townshiip of
Bilenleinm taken fronm the north riding of Oxford
aid placeil in North Btrant. the resumlt of w-hich is
that the farmiers and others in the townslip of
blelheimî have n.othing to iiiil them to the people
of Ancaster or East Brantforl or South Dumfries.
They have a comity councilwiich meets in Wool-
stock, and they have no connection whatever with
the people of any other section of the gerry manwler-
el rid inmg of NorthI Brant. The a-rgumiient of the
member for Albert (Mr. Weldon), whicli was also
dwelt upon by tihe Minister of Justice the other
nighit, has no foulation whatever in refercnce to
the nortlhriding of Brant. Tite Minister of Juistice
talked the otier night about the ien in these
gerrymandered I conistituencies hîav- lingf associ-
ated together, iavingf met on the streets
and talked about the polities of the day. Nothing
of that kind can take place in North Brant, because
the market town of the western portion of the
riding is the town of Woodstock, the market tow-n
Of the centre portion is the city of Brantford, and
for the eastern portion it is the city of Hamilton.
and the tow-n of Dunlas. These men can nev-er be
associated t(ogether. If this gerrynder is kept
up for a hundred years, they will never have comi-
munity of interests in that riding. To add to the-
iniquity, it is now proposed to t4ke another town-
ship, the township of Beverley, from North %Vent-
worth, a township which gives a Reform najority
of from- 250 to 350, and to place that in North
Brant to swell the Reformuî majority there. The
Reformi majority there was 1,116, and they have
now added 300 more Liberal votes to that riding,
and dissociated the people of Beverley fron those
with whom they have been connected for 40 years or
more. The market towns of that township are Dun-
îlas and Galt, anl the city of Hamilton. What have
those people to dlo with the other portions of the
north riding of Brant? They never can be assimilated
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together, and this is only a fair specinen of the in-
justice which is being done in the gerryimandering of
these constituencies. In educational matters it is1
the sane. In North Oxford they have a superin-î
tendent of education who lias jurisdiction over all
the schools in the township of Blenheimi. In the i
centre they have one who has jurisdiction over all
the schools there, and in the eastern part they have
another inspector of sebools who> has jurisdiction
over all the schools in that section of the riding.
The Minister of -Justice declarel that it w6s ieces-i
sary that these ien should be kept together because
thiey were put in that position ten years ago.
They are no nearer now than they were ten yearsj
ago. I can say truthfully and vithout fear of con-
tradiction that the electors of North Brant never
meet together except just previous t. o a treneral elee- i
tion. when thiey meet sonewhere in de centre of
the riding in order to get somnîe sort of organziation1
to hold the party togetier, but in other inatters ;
they are now as far apart as they were before the|1
gerrymander of 1882, and they vill continue to be l
thlat far apart because it is utterly impossible to
have a coninnnity of interests in a constituency of!
that kind. Ianspeaking of my ownriding,butlIhave i
no doubt there arc other gentlemen representinlg
hives and gerrymanderei constituenicies---because
they were 54 of themn gerrymaidered-who could
tell the sane tale as to coimnunity of interests
growing up in tiese constituencies. There is no)
truth in that argument and it will not stand venti.
lation either here or in the constituencies so< eut
up. I would like to see the Minister of -J ustice
going into the nortli riding of Birant anid standing
either in the townipll) of Anccaster or in South
Dumfries or iii East Brantford or in this new por-î
tion now to be added and making that statenent
even if every man in bis audience were Conserva-
tive. He knows that he could not convince the
electors in any one of those townîships that it would
be possible in a hu.lndred years to establish a comuî-
mnumity of imterest i that const.itueicy. It was a
great injustice to these people to put thei in
that position and if the Government desired to
do justice to the people of western Ontario,
they would return to the old county boundariesi
which were kept up for 44) or 50 years, aud which
resulted in the people there heing bound together
by every tie that unites people in carrying
on their muuicipal atfairs and every other
matter in which they are associated. The
argument of the Minister of Justice, the mneinber
for Albert (Mr. Weldon), and every other man as
to the principle which guides them iiim passing this
Gerrymander Act, is unsound. It is no defence
that liecause, in 1882, the Gerrymuander Bill was
passed, and these new lines were forued and these
new alliances were set up, this should be continued.
If justice is done, tins iniquity should be wiped
out, and the old county Unes shouild be re-estab- I
lished, so that the people might act together as I
they would, and should not be pulled apart as they
are in these gerrymandered constituencies, anJ
prevented fromi having the intercourse they ought
to have, not onily in regard to Domninion politics, I
but in regard to every other mnatter which tends to
the welfare and happiness of the people who reside!
in these constituencies. I say there is no justice
in this Bill as far as the gerrynmanderel constitu-
encies are concerned, and the only justice that cani
be done to western Ontario is to repeal the i

gerrynander of 1882 and return to the old
couinty boundaries as indicated by the reso-
lution proposed by the lion. menber for
North Siicoe (Mr. MIcCartlhy). Il this niatter, as
has been said, we ought, as a Parliaiment, to rise
above party prejudices and a desire for party ad-
vantage, and no man who sit- on the Governmuent
benches to-day and supports the Governmuent whliich
is tryingr to force thtis measure throughi Parliamient,
Cani claim .that lhe is cacting - Iinfan unpr)ejuiced and
fair way, or in an honurable muanner in dealing
with his opponents in trying to pass this legislation.
I hope the Government will yet reconsider tis
muatter. amil for once during their career of 14 years
act fairly hy their opponents. They have, in many
'ays, secured adivantages over the Liberals, anti I

say that no British Mlinister would stoop to do the
things that have been doue by inembers sitting upon
the Treasury henches in order to keep themselves
in power.

31r. BOYLE. I do not rise to hell) play the
game of obstruction, which seems to lbe the policy
adopted just now by the Opposition. I cannot help
but be surprised at some of the argunents pre-
seitet since the aniendment of thel hon. muember
for Bothwell was submitted to the House. Prior
to that amendement objections were taken to this
Hill . now hon. gentlemen appear to have dropped
that line, and they are now asking the Governrment
to undo what they call the mischief caused by the
Act of 1882. 'Tlie speakers whmo addressed the House
last evening, aud those who have spokei thus far on
the Opposition side thtis evening, have ail taken that
line : thev have apparently dropped their objec-
tions to the Bill as regards Ontario, ani thev ask
that the mischief be undone which was done in
1882. Well, Sir, sonme two or three evenings ago
I heard some very substantial arguments presented
against tins course, I think that no less than 60
good, solid objections were presented lby neimbers
of the Opposition augainst any such 'step being
taken. They were presented in tbis form. The
meumber for North Brant (Mr. Sonerville) moved
in amendient:

'' That the said Bill be not now read the second time,
but tiit it be resolved, that in the opinion of this House
the readjustment of the representation of the people in
Parliamient should, for the present, be confined to those
provinces where it is rendered necessary by the recent
census."p

No less than sixty lion. umenbers of the Opposition
voted for the amuiendment, and in favour of leaving
urepairedi the alleged wrong doue in Ontario by

the Act of 1882.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The lion. gentleman

forgot the words " for the present in that resolu-
tion.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I do not tlink that the
charge made by the lion. ieniber for Monck (Mr.
Boyle) that the Opposition are obstructing legisla-
tion, is justitled ; that lion. gentleman, at all
events, is not the one to get up and lecture this
House about obstruction, siunce lie bas addressed
the House four or five times to-day already on
this very subject. For those hon. gentlemen
to get up and charge us with obstructing
legislation uin this House, is very unfair in-
deed. Let thenm stop their obstruction themuselves
before they begin to lecture other people about
what thîey should do. Now, I beg yon to notice,
Mr. Cliairuman, that there is hardly a member oin
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the other side of the Hotuse who lias not contdenined
the- measure that was passed iii 1882. It is true
that very few lion. gentlemen opposite have, until
to-a, spotken iuici ipon this question, but those
whito have spokenî have all condemned that Act of
1882. Thie hon. miîember for Albert (Mr. Weldon)
waîs especially severe. He says it was an unwise
mcasure. it was a neasure whicl retlected no

re-îdit upon the party that passed it, that the mea-
sure did a great injustice to the people of this
country: antd yet that hon. geutleian is not mal
entoglh to get up iii this House and unlo the act
,which hie considers a most unjust act, a imost
uivise measure, anîd a mîost discreditable mîleasure
to hlis party. Now, if titis mteasure was as hadi as
lie SayS It was, would it not be the noble and mîîanly
course fori himt to do, as the iemtber for North
Simetie (Mr. McCarthy) did, ani right the wrong
that was then conunoittedi But. lie says that to do
;0 now would bring about great changes, and that
mismu1ticlî as thiis inîiquity lias existe for tenl ears.
it wouldl ow hie unwise tto reiove it. He says the

people in these couities have been ssociating to-
gether in their political contests for the hast ten
years, andi, therefore. althoutI there was a
wrong done tieni hte thinks it uoild Le a
greater wrong to undo it now. Now-, Nlir. Chair-
main, ve knîowv that those people iave not been
associating together very nmehi. There have only
been three occasions since the Act was pas;ed th;t
the people of those particullar con s titueueies have
associated together iii any, way ; but on the other
hand they have been ; associat inig wi th their- former
colleaghes every year, in their township councils,
li their couitV couicils, in their sehools and col-
letiate institutes, in their agrcultural associations
-- iii all thiese ways they have been associating to-
gether. Yet the lion. nieniber for Albert, because on
only thîree occasions the people have been brought
together for Dominion elections, says it would he
unliwise to disturb the arrangenent made in 1882,
Ilihi lie considers w-as so unwise. I think his
reason is a very poer ) tie indeed ; it will not bear
discussion at all. He takes great credit to him-
self, andilie refers to the men who have discussed
tins question tlhouîghtfulîly,, and I suppose lhe in-
cites himself amohgst those who have discussed
it thoughtfully. I take it there have been a gootd
mnaniy on both sitdes of the House whio havenutot dis-
cussed the Bill thought fully. Froim the lion. niem-
ber's highîly inoral and impartial stand-point, fron
his -great legal knowledge and fai- judgment
on all occasions, by whicl he jutiges nen's motives
and actions in this House, lie appears to have
decided that soime hon. nembers discussed it
thoughtfull- and othiers uithoughîtfully. I do not
think the hon. gentlemnan's conduct since lie
enterei this House qualities lii to criticise the
motives of ion. meinmbers of this House. But I
agree with the lion. ltemiber fo- Albert on one
poiiit, that the British Parliamnent cannot recog-
nize parties. I admit that no Parliainet ini any
British colony, except Canada, recognizes party ;
but the whole object of ttis Bill is to legislate
into this House a lot of Conservative imembers whto
cannot get he-e in any other way. The reason the
Minister of Justice loes not accept the amewthinent
is tiat it might be the means of returning 15 or 20
additional Ontario Liberals. Is that not a condi-
tion which should be considered and a result that
shiould follow? I agree that party should not be
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considered, no natter whether this Bill will in-
crease the Reformi nunbers by 2) or the Conserva-
tive nuimbers by 20. Ve have nothing to do with
that natter ; we shouli do right though the
heavens fall. Taking the statistics of hon. gen-
tleneni, ir is appaî reit that although the Reform
party in Ontario polled 182,000 votes, while the
Conservatives polled 18IMHx) or 187,()00, or in
other words a Conservative majority of 4,00) or
5.4>0<, the Conservaties lold 26 more seats than
do the ReformîerS.

Mr. TAYLOR. Whîen the Reformners got seats
they could nlot hold them.

Mlr. CAý11I'BLL. Hon. gentlemen opposite
trv the gerrmvander. It is however pretty liard
to hold seats againîst the means employed b hIo.
eitlemin opposite, arainst the hoodle fund ldistri-

buted, wvhen si i21200) have been distributed iin 18
or 20 counties. Iii Pontiac to-day the appeal made
to the electors is :Vote for Bryson and get some-
thingt for vouir eounmty vote for Bryson ani vou
will not pay the Ibllus ;Vote for iMurray andi you
will lave to pay the bonus for the iPontiac 1acitfie
.lictin Railay. I heard the candidlate make
that statement, antd .1 heard a gentlemani read a
lutter front a pn 'milent member of this (overn-
meinit addressei to the electors of Pontiae asking
them to vote for Mir. Biryson, the Conservative
cadtlidate, and stating tlatthe iiiterests of their
county would be best served by voting for hiiiii. It
is mîost deplorable thiat the polities of this couitry
have got down to such a low ebb. What business
is it of the Governmt as to who becones the
representative of Iontiac ? lhe letter read was
from a prominent Minister of the Crown, and it
amounted to a hltget bribe to the elector.The
present Minister of Cuistomîîs is the Minister who
wrote it. It is most degrading that suci tactics
shoult be resorted to in order to carry an election.
If there had been no money expended ou either
side, the bye-electious would have beei carried by
the Reformers ; but w-hen such an exhibitioi is
maide as that contained iii the To-onte /oe, in
which members of the Conservative party are
charged with boodling aid having ctnnunitted per-
jury and yet dare not open tieir imoutits or take
any action, it is apparent that a deplorable state of
affairs prevails. I do not wonder at lion. gentle-
llei opposite carrying the btye-electioniis ; the great
wontler is that ve elected any memîber in Quebl.ec.
'Te revelations made speak volumes foi the
honîour, integrity and good faith of the people of
th<at province, wlio, in spite of the boodle and cor-
rupt means employed by this corrupt Governîment,
were sutficiently mianly to resist the temptations
offered and vote for the umien they considered would
best serve them. The great wonder is not that the
Governmentwere successful, but thiat we elected oie-
half the members we did elect. The saue state of
things is goingon in Ontario. If the connuitteeasked
by the hon. memnber for Lanbton (NIr. Lister) last
Iyearhad been granted, and an investigation matdeinto
section B coitract, I have no doubt that revela-
tions would have been made that would have
startled the people more tian they were startled
by the McGreevy scandais. I sometimes wonder
how long this state of things is going to prevail.
When we tind prominent inembers of the party
and the Government charged with boodling,
charged with spending $112,000 to corrupt, bribe
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and dehiauîch the electors of certain counties,
when we tind charges maie in this House by an
hon. iemiber nld a conmittee askel to investigate
tle-e charges, aLnd lwen w find the Muinister of
Jlustice and the Minister of Publie Works and
nienbers of the party voting upon the motion for a
Commîîittee of investiration it is a sail state of
atffirs. But wh-len they tind publie opinion so
strong against them, they einîasculate the charges,
aId iake a pr*etelse of sending themîî to a tribunîal

of judge:s -selectedI by thiemiselves. They mnake thieir
own charges, try their owii cases, and bring in
thîeir own vterdiet, and tlhat is the end of it.

Somi.hin. l I ENBERS. Question.
M r. CAM1P-1ELL. I know that this is perasils

not verv paaitalelL toi s'îom(e lnlii. gentleiein l it
str"i llcases reqtire strolig uellieines, antl nlers
of tile 4oenitent whlio are -ceeivilii :k,000 or
.8.000a yea- can swallow a good deal. Now, I
thiink the lion. Miinister of Justice gave the true
IcaI why the (.Government were not in favour of
the amlîeumnent, wlenî lie .Said :

" The hon. imeniber for Bothwell will realize that when
I repeat the observation 1 made a few moments ago, that
in the brief recital we were able to catch of the distri-
bution aecording to counties as outlined by the hon.
gentleman there wouuld be a gain to the Liberal party.
according to his red.istribtiont within couty lines, of
fifteen or t wenty members in Ontario."
Th'lat is the tru reason wli he opposes it :lie is
afraid that doing -right bv te Province of Ontario
wiuld result inl a ain tii the Liberal party. As I
stateil before, I do not thilznk that shouild be taken
into eonsideration at ail. We shîould so adjist the
coiuntiiites that loth parties voul blie fair-l -repre-
sentel. anti the fact that wlere to-ay the (on-
servatives have a mnajurity of 4,000 they have :26

olire mleibers tlan the Liberals. is not right anid
is not in the interest of the country. We should
not eonsiler the inîterests of piarties t aill, but tie
ilierest of the couîflntrv. and the interest of the
country is· not being consitderel w-hen a small na-
j0îrity of votes oin one .side will return a lartre ina-
jority t)f ieibers. New. the hon. Minister of
Justi gave iiother reiason wh t his ninendient
siiould not he amiopted, thiat is, that without dis-
tur-îbing coulnty Eies tSeyo isoreadjist the con-
stiteies tat they mighit iake a gain o'f twenitv
mienbers. for the Conservative party. I do nîot
knîow- wlether they could or not. ;but they could
not do it unîless they perpetrated an outrage on
the counties, and violated every principle of
lhonour, al justice. and fair-play; and, iore-
over, if they undertook · to outrage puh-
lie decency by violating these principles, the
effect would cone so clearly inider the notice
of the voters in te counties that it would operate
to the detriment of the party guilty of it
rathici than to their gain. Now, the principle
upon which lithe roposition of the hon. memiber for
1fothwell is based is that couty Unes shall not be
dist.urbed. What woluld be the resit of adopting
that principle - It is true, there would have to be
coIsiderab>le chauges in Ontario, while in Quebec,
Novxa Scotia, New Brunswick ani the other prov-
inces, I do not think county lines have ever been
disturh)ed. Onitaîrio would be the onily province
where very greut changes would take place, and
those changes coild be easily made, so that no
undue advantage could accrue to eitier party. If
the Conservative party have a najority of the

votes, they should have a mnajority of. the repre-
sentatives, anice rer-a,. andi if the Liberal party
have a Iajority of the ivotes, they shouild have a
najority of the representatives. But it is not in
the interest of the country Htat eitlier pairty, having
a sma11cliullmajto.ritv of tle votes, or i soiie ea.ses a
liinority, slioild l be able tio retunil a large
îmajority of the -epres.entatives : that should
nlot lhe toleratel byi anylboly. Now, let us se
what wtuld lie the chance îof a ge -rrynander such
as the hon. Minister of .ustice fears if lie diid ad-
liee to couity lin1es. I ind that there would bu
19 counties in Ontario i whic-h thrli e woil tbe n.o
diivisionî at all. and iii whi, therefore, i. gerry-
iandter ii any shape or formC iuld take place.

There would lie 15 coint ies in whichi one iiion
would have to take place, and it would Ie jiîite
impoibleh for citheer party to make iy grav
gerrynanîder in those cuties, heeause it woild
coie so immîediately imider the notice of the elec-
toi-s that it wouli damagthe p·ty perpetrating
it rather than benletit then. Thenî, in eiglit
c-ouinties there woili lbe onily two divisisi, ando in
these ther-e woild be a Chance for some litt le ianti-

patnbut not to) any grreat extent, h)eeautse the
same thinug would hold. So) tliat it would pay the
pa-ty makiig tie division to do it fairly, and in
a was'that wotuld contitice to the happiness ai
conveiience of the people. Then ini oinly two
colities wouildu-thre divisions have to lbe madie, the
Coities of Simnci)e and York, w-h-ei-e the saile riule
w-ouhîhl apply. I ami sorry that the linis er of

Imstice audvalnced. such a .poor exense as thbat,' aid
i think he uiiust have lien jiiudgiig others by hii-
self. No othe party lias perpîetraîted sucl an in-
justice, ant, julging froîm the past, there is
niotingw%%.e maynotexpect from tse gentle-
mlenl. Thei plan of ahrigto the county
liIne- is fine that connduis itself to)every
lover of fair-play and j ustice. i 1did expect
that. after the stand4 takenl by tl c lhon. ieliciber foir
Ni-rtlh Siee (.Mr. eCarthy) and tht lon. mm-
her'fr- Mluskoka (Mr. O'Brienh who are recugnized

us perha ps two of the ablest ie in the ('Ilr ative
ranks to-day, and certainlv t.wo tof the ien w-io
stand hi"hest in the Province of Oitaitu munonglr that
party for independene andi hionou, we wouIldhave
found htIn. gentlem-ien (uJuu(op Site lmre aimeiable to
eason. Having said so mueh vith referece to that

Bill, I wîant to eall the attentioli of the- Iluise anld
the Gov-iiemnt to wliat I think they should do. I
thinîk ther should adopt the English system. I see
mv hon. friend from- 'West Assinihoia (Mr. Davin)
lhere. . He is a rreat stickler for Bi-itishi pi-ecedent
and practice, le loves to talk about the glories of
England and the times lie used to have in the
Houise of Couunnîons when reporting there for
some of th ie newspapers ; lie is a loyal main, lie
always, speaks up for the old flag, he pseS in this
HoIuse as a constititiona lawyer, ont whot ude--
stands the BI-itisih constitîution better than anly
man in the Ho-use, and lie certainly is the last nan
I would have expected to' imuitate thie lowest and
most contemptible feature of the Aîmericn systen
rather- thau the noble and just examluple set by the
Englishi Governmnent. The. plan adopted lby the
B-itish Government, when they redistributed the
seats, was a nost fair plan.' They (iid not uinder-
take, as these gentlemen have done, to reli.stribute
then in suchi a way as to deprive their oppoients
of every chance they could, and stifle the free ex-
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pression of opinioii of the people. lhe h
of Public W'orks (Mr. Ouimet) said]. ie
sible for the rivision di the Province
He selected a few of his colleagues, the
a rom hy thiemselves, they locked ite
spread out a map of the eonstitu-icies 1
an1d tvhey deliberately set to woik toî
coities so as to politically kill a inum
opponents. Now, Sir, I want to sio.w
ture of the Couity of Chuamnbly in the
Quebee. Yoi will notice iere that
taken out firom the very centre of this
attacheil to Rouville, and that this pari
two mtiles long by four muiles wide. W
object of takingr out that parish ? I a
Minister of Justice iever could have ex
ntirp, re hi would not have failel to seet
of it. 1 have antother map)l here whiich1
ture to mai any ma could lie down a
anI nt break any of the commxnaiiindmenu
is a map of the County of Laprairie.
notice its shape, and how manv horns t
it. Then I want to show you a i
Counity of Bigot. the like of whichi
found in the heavens above or the ear
Here is the Countty of Chateauguay wh
if it were suffering fromt spinal disease.
if it is not simltply outrageous that suih
should be plerpetrted i the people
proper plan been adopted, aiti we follo
precedenit. does any hlon. grentleiman
wvouldl have had sutch a m<must rosity pre:
as thiis Bill. It is d'onesimpl iy and so
puipo.ise of enabling a minority of the
returi a majcrity of the representa
frieni fromt Nodi Branut. (Mr..$omuervi
to South Wenitworth. lt i. the sain
these othler counties. You caniot ge
part of the county to anîother vit
throughi another counutvy. Yon have
through North Brant tir de eity of H
across the bay. .Ilustead of aLdding Ea
Beverley, whuich adjoinu Sout.h Wei
naturally belong to it, they jumtp over t]
in another townshi) whicn formis npa
of it. simply because the townships ti
add give a Couservative iajority an
majority of the .itting nember muay i
frotm oie to 400 or 500. They violate eve
of trutit anil honour to gain a party
'If a coinitissioi liad lheeit a)ppointe(d
one ouglht to iave beent appointted unudei
North Amterica Act, to agree upon the
which-we should divide tiese ceunties
w ouli adoet the arnendmuent now befor
aud revert~tothe county lines ailî say
instance sliuld thev be disturbed, then
be no grievous gerrymnî&der bv either
the peop)le wio associate toget lier tinthe
their schools, titeir township counucils, t
councils, thelir agricultural societies, an
other way iii whicl peoplu ingle toge
renmin in the associations they have ha
and years past. It seeis to Ime tihät thit
fair aniid poper wav to dividle a count
have adopted tie plan they did in 1882
principle was violated and somte 50 or1
in Ontario were torn.aud disturbed an
from their natural atinuities and portio
placed in other counties for party intere
is the Governmuent to gain by this ? Su

Mr. CAMPBELL.

Mn. Minister Go-veriinent caniot stand uipon its own merits
was respon- Iandi appeal to tLe couiitry upon its record ivith-

of Quelie. ont ty ing the hands of the Opposition belind
»y went into their backs andi hamipering tithem and gerryman-
door, they derinig them out of ail proportion, thent the

before them, ;Governent should go to the wall andii should
arrange the nlot have the support of the people. lBt. they
iber of their evidently fear and knîowv that the record they
you a pic- have male for themutselves duriîng the last few
Provintce of 1 years lhas been such as willii not meet with the

a prish is approval of the great electirate of this country.
county aid Iand so they ar afraid to appeal to the people
sl is twenty- on juîst and fair grounds, but want to steal a
bat was the party advantage anid nmzzle the great electorate
m sure the of this country. The instructions whieh - were
amnined tthis given te th com issioners iii the old country
the intiquity seei to me te be such as ouglit to conunîîend.l
i cou)ld vent- thtemnselves to every man who loves fair-payt ant
nd worship truth autd justice. 'heir instructiots were so pre-
ts. and that cisec ani were se well deflim-ti that the convenience

You will i of the people was to lie looked after, and the
here are on louncdaries could not be, as we htave themn unuder
map cf tie this Bill, of a very irregular aud objectionable
is not to lie character. Thîîere was nothing tolerated like that
th heneath. couity outline whicl I have shown umider those
tich looks as iîîstriictiuîus.'lie tiivisimis were te lie kept as

I ask you tui)act as sI veutture te sav that, if
anl inliquiityan ~ vn1 uyI'oni go tbreuglu the -whole work )fth wic cntîuis-Siiu,

lHal the vou il ii ttfiuîd atty'tig stI itdeoul i tl)e
wed Britiash the ceitv 1 liave sl.t. ke the C ilîty
suppose we.)f Chateangîty. ;y ito. frieiluet represetut
sentel to us titat, ceuîty wouli iitt know h.. al. It is net
lely for the compact, aiti there is every princilel dowutt
e electors to guide thc coiuiissioiiers inuEigland vielated ttere.
tives. My jVt IF titesay îyole. fii freinAssunu-
lle) referrei htin (Mr.I aviit). with allis love for Britisii-
e there as in stitutiis aii British practicv, miii defend tte
t froi onme perpetration ef autoutrage of that ctaracter. I
lout goinug lelieve that is <ie of lis weakiwsses. Tue iistrue-
either to go tic utruveuu te the Iigii uue re
lamilton or very preeise iitt a view of eoutsltilîg the conveu.
st and WNestjicuce tutithe desire cfteiple. After UiCcit-
twOrtiu aild iutîssicuier-s h deterrîinied utiuu ,the i>eumiiies
hat and take they did îlot beconcelaw until notice ha(ibeen
rt whatever givetu, se thatiuyie-wto u oijectirts te
ey desire to nake to the Bih was affor.ed an opportuuuîty cf
d thus the stat.ig tu , tiiicugtlem rectitieil1- ite
be increased cotuîssioiers if the objections weue ielf
wry principle One of the coninissimters was instructed te attend
advatntage. at the place utaitieti by a(ivertisemein andieau the

, as I think objections.No, seems te nue that that is a
r the Britishise provision. No party ont t e reak tip a
Hles lupont eoiîutynotdisturl the relaticis tiat have

, anud if we existed for se iiy years between the resitlents
e the& House of a couîuty, without gocd reason, aud if sutticient
y that ii nue reason cau be advaiiced why these clauges sheuid
tthere coulkli1not be made, theii it is uni> riglit tiat
party, then thé desires of the people shouid l)e lis-
li cluurches. te ett. But in the Billunder consid-
lheir countty eratien ne epportunity bas lee fe ne
d4 in every-ýili tvuery noIttice liasbec» giveni, nu conîîîîiissioiîer ever at-
-ther would teitds t.) htear oljectimis, ati nue ePperttuity is
ad for years affortled te those se ihýeply interesteel, te set fortit
s is the oily ileir objections against the ctauge. Tterefere, I
y, but thuey tink that tue instructions gimeu, and the -modiix
when every o>erau/i a(o)ted b' the British Covermntent, af-
60 counties, fords us a precedent which might weli be adopted
d detached'Iv this (overnunent.1Ioinet see that there is
ns of themn any pressing needifer passing tiis 1-111 duriiig tue
sts. What i preseut session. Lt is a time cf the ycar wluen

nrel, ift instvr utons.r cfThe diisos were te be at aste
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and I sincerely hope, either that somie modification
will be made to this objectionable Bill, or, hetter
still, that the Government will allow it.to .stand
over until next session, wlhen we can take it up
again, and tight it out during cold weather. I see
noe chance of the (overnmuenit havinig to go to the
country hefore next session. ·- There will be plenty
of time next vear in which to deal with this mat-
te,. There is a great deal of work yet to do.
The Supplementary Estimates have not yet been
brought down, and I an told dere will be a good
inany items iiin those Estimates that will have to re-
ceive a gooi deal of attention froi the- iienbers
of the House. Therefore, I think it would be
wise if the G-overnsient would allow this Bill to
stand iveur andi take it up early next session.

Mr. LOWELL. I would like to offer a few re-
marks on the Bill now eingaging the attention of
the House, more especially as it effects the district
in which I live, the Niagara Peninsula. The lion.

inember for Monek (Nr. Boyle) a few evenings ago
was exceedingly complaisant inii s concluding re-
narks upon titis Bill. He stated :

"I would be glad if it could be so arranged that. the
conistitulency of Monck, which has existed since Coifeder-
ation, and which with the exeeption of twio sessions has
given an unswerving support tu the Conservative party in
this H"use. could he nmaintained as at present; but, Sir,
if in the publie interest it is necessary that that conistitu-
ency should disappear fron the representation in this
House, and that the townships which nowînake it up
shîouild be divided hetween my lion. friend from Went-
worth, who I ain sure is not sorry to receive then, and
my hon. friend from Haldinanid, and if it should hiappen
in consequence that I shall liave to disappear from- Par-
liainent, it is a matter of minor consequence to inyseif"
The hon. gentleman for Monck forgot ta mention
thiat the remaining portions of the constituency
which he represents to-day, the renaining towni-
ships i lhis constitueney, which were graciously
given, probably witlout shi consent, to my hon.
friend the minember for Lincoln and Niagara-.

Somue hon. MEMBERS. Louder.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. This is about the first
timie this hon. gentleman lias spoken in the House,
and I hope those hon. muenibers opposite who are
old iemubers of the House will appreciate the
position and show him the respect they would claim
for themuselves.

Mr. LOWELL. No apologies are necessary on
mv account. They will ail hear me before I get
through. I would like to enquire of the Governi-
ment why it was necessary to ci-rve up the Niagara
Peniinsula in the manner they have doue ? Why
did the nienber for Monck so neekly subtmit to
this caringu1 '? Froim ny personal regard foi- the hon.
gentleman I would rather see hii taking a bolder
stand, and I would have preferred to hear himîî ask
the Governmient why lie should h legislated out of
political existence and be ignomniniously kicked out
of this Parliaiment. I would like to'ask the memn-
bers of the Governmnent in whose interest they have
wiped out this constitueiicy? In the ea'stern portion
of Ontario there are constituencies vîith 12,000,
13,000, or 14,000 of a population. Wihy were not
somne of these ridings doubled up if thely wanted ta
find two i-ore memubers for Toronto -and Algoma 7
I should like to enquir-e whîy the constituency of
Monck should be obliterated for the bentefit of

- Haldiiand, and for the advantage of tlh represen-
tative of that constituency? Is lie a man of greater
weight than the hon. meber for Monck He is ino
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better man than the hon. inember for Monck.
Was Monck wiped out of existence for the purpose

of equalizing the population ? Undler the new
i arraingenient Haldimîand and Monek will have a
population of 21,474, or 1,326 below the unit,
while Souti Wentworth, with a population of
26,325, wiIl have 3,525 albove the unit. This is what
the Governent calls eqtualizing the population.
As regards the county ihave the honour torepresent,
the populatioii f Wellandi is 25,131, or 2,331 above
the unit.' The proposition under this Bill is tolald
the village of Merritton with a population of 1.813,
inaking the population of the count y 26,944, or 4.144
above the unit. The Minister of Justice perhaps
deesires to coiipilmuent i me min iiy ability by giving
le sueh a large Constituelicv tg) repreent. Take
the Cmunty of Lltlîd, the p1pulation1 i.« 21 .6. It
is p>roi<'osed lby this Bill t,, ob a 1ortioli fron the
defunct County of Monk, if this Bill carries, the
townshps of Pelham and Gainsbrouglh. The
total Iop>u;lationii then wiil be 25.230. or 2,430
above the unit. That iwincluding the township of
Niagara. w hih I olbserve t he Minister of Justee
has entirely left out of this iil. It mîay be an
oversight, but probably the hon. gentleman intends
tg) attach that township to Haldiimand iii order
to briing that constituency up to the iit of
population. liy the addition, Haldiman iwouilt have
519 above the unit, leaving Niazigara and incoln
with 585 above the unit. It would he ju.t as
senisibele to add the township of Niagara to the
electoral district of Haldimand as it wouild be to
add the townships of East anti West. Flaiborougl to
Souti Wntwort. The iost lorthern portion of
die county is adlel to> the electoral district of
Scuth Wentworth, and the whole is called South
Wentworth, and in riler to reaeh one portion of
the riding the people will either have to swinm
across Hamnilton Bay or go over tlie ice in winter.
I desire. however, especially to draw attention to
the position of the village of Merritton, w-hici it is
proposeI to place iii the •County of \Wellan,.
Merritton is a portion of the township of (rantham
in the old County of Lincoln. It never was in any
other county, the peo>pleiiever voted anywhere else,
and I shouid like to know if this village is placed
in Wellan, to equalize the population. -The Min-
ister of Justice dcoes not like the term "gerry-
manier " applied to this measure. If hie eau give
nie sce other word that can properly he applied
to this Bill in so far as regards the placing of Mer-
ritton in iWelland, I should like to have hlim do so
now. It is truly . a gerrymnî&u der first and
al the tinie, inothing more antd nothing less.
For 24) years past the average population of Welland
has beenî 23,921, and of Lincoln 22,116. The village
of Merritton was formîîerly a portion of the
township of (Granthamn, but for 12 years it has
been a separate municipality. Many of the pro-
prietors cf the various industries at Merritton live
at St. Catharines, transact.al their,business there,
and the village has always beein a portion of St.
Catharines iii fact. Municipally it is part and
parcel of the County of Lincoln. The people elect
a reeve who h(olds a seat in the counîty council, and
there is cominunity of interests between Merritton
and Lincolu ; so that it would be an outrage to re-
move Merritton f rom Lincoln and place it in another
county. It would be an outrage. I ask the Min-
ister of Justice to do nothing more than grant
comnîon justice .and .British fair-play to the
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people of the village of Merritton, and let thei
reiain where they are, where they have, alwaysi
been, adl where they should remain for all tine to
cole. I d1io.not intenil to occupy the attentioii of:
the Hotse any longer : but i m1îust say, although I
doi nor complain personally, tlat if you place the
people of the village of erritton in the riditg
whicl1 .have the hionour to represent, yet it. is a
mo'ifst iuj meaureunjst«because the peoplei
there are conncetd municipally, socially and in
every other way, with the peuple of the County of
Linco lni, to which they have always belonged.

mr. .NLLS (Bothwell). It is after twelve
Selock, and a numiber ot gentlutîîeme on tius side
would like to address the House on this sulbjeet,
and I think it is no.t unîreasonable to iLsk that weW
shuld adjourn noîw. Holin. gentlemneni on this side
to-lay b tive been speakinig to the question. I ani
sure- it wil nifot delaiy the ctnsideratioi of the suib-
ject.

Sir .J(OHIIN THONIl"SON. I thinîk we mîuîst go
onl a little l<iier.

Sir RICHAR) CA RTWRIGHT. The hon. Niii-
ister oft Justice and a gooi miany other lion. genitle-
men seen to consider that the opposition on this
side. Sc fatr as regu.ar.s the Province of Ontario,have
no girmll)ls for caîomplaint. Now, there umay lie a
very great deal of ifference as to the det ails if
some of these: prposals: bit there are two or thîree

plain facts as to wh ich there cai lbe no0 do ut at ill.L
Thîer'e cai lae n iloubit wihatever, froi the returns
laid on the Table of this Hoeby the Clerk of the

own iii Chaneerv, that iilin te last thîrce elections,
in 1882. 1887 andP4 91, the R eform party have
nev*r recvivedi lin Parliimeit, so far as the Province
of ( >ntario is 'onernil, a representation in the
slightest degree piprti(onate to the votes thev
paollel. 'lihe facts are brietly tiese l:I 1882 t he
('înservative party had a total iajority of
4,585 voe. i tliat provine, andi they had
a miajority (f seats in thtis House of 28
or 29 -- I ami niot sure l1it it. was more.
Il 1 SS the Cniservative party had a majoi-ity of
5,46t; votes, and l the ia,;erty of either 25 or 27
seats, I ai not certain whicb. Now, Sir, mark,
whei the position was reversel, whuen in 1891 the
Reformii party lad, aecoriling to> the statemnent of
Mr. George dhinson, a majority of 7,262 votes, or,
according to the statelient which was adhitted to
bc caorrect in the Vit tlaid downi by the hon.
member fr MNiick (Mr. Hyle), a ia-jority of
4,6f. hatd they a aiujot-ity of 27 or 28 seats ? No,
Sir : they were in a iniîuoirity of four, although
they had ain mieial ri larger popiular' îmajority thai
the Conservative party liad in 1S82 or 1887. The
stateient of tiese facts alone ouglit to show every
man who hias the smallest desire to see fair-play,
that there is a very , solial iid stbstantial grievance
ex isting as regards t lie pi'oportionate representLt.ioin
between the two parties. The lion. Minister of
Justice will obs-erve that I speak with regard to
Ontario alune. I at not alvised how far the saie
thing may exist with respect to the Maritime
Provinces ; but, su far as the figures have reached
me, there does not seen to be any similar injustice
there. Li Oitario, in 1882, the Conservative party
polled 141,087 votes and the Liberal party 136,502;
in 1887 the Couservative party polled 181,048
votes and the Liberal party 176, 182 votes ; ani yet
when these positions vere reversed, and the Lib-

Mr. LowLL.
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eral party had a majority of four or five thousand
at least, so far front iaving an equal majority in
Parliament to what the Coîservatives had in sinii-
lar circumstances, they weire in an absolute min-
ority of four. Now, Sir, whatever may be said as
to this or that particular constitiency, there is no
ponssibility of denying that the general result has
been a most g ross injustice adi unfairness to
the Reform party : and thiat,, no doubt, is the rea-
son why my lon. friend beside nie feels so very

much aggrieved with regard to these (erryuander
Bills, anid why iy hon. friend froum Bot.hwell lias
laid before the Hotise a plan which ciiiannot piossiibly

iL aii3'injustice to the Conser-vative party, especi-
ally as ie doe not at all insist on any subdivision
of the counties, but only desires, to Soimie slmiil
extenit, to restore the lust proportions whilhioliught
to exist between the total nunber off votes pIlledl
for oie party aid the other in the Pro îvince
of Ontario. Now, as regards the objection
rafised by the Minîister Lf Justice that - the
pssibilities of gerrymandering are as great
even unîder the restrictions proposed 1by lly ion.
frienîd ani by the hon. iemiiber for Nortlh Simleoe

s îumler tie preseit sclieie, that is aibesurul( on the
face (of it. I do n]ot pretelil to say that you Could
n1<ot take such a proposition as m lion. friend lays
down1, andl erect upon it t a gerrymnîuder whicih
woul favour onie party or the other ; lut i dbi say
that you would greatly dimiiinislh the chances of it.
Every limitation that you put on the absolute
powernomw liel by 4G0<overnmiiienit or the majority of
this Hiouse does n,ot to a certain extent diininsh
the prolable injustice. That is all niy honà. friend
contends, aml that is Ithink a self-eviti.ent proposi-
tion. Tie hon,îî. gentleain mayl disregardl< Cvery-
thiig ; lie is fettered iby n ile. principle or re-
striction of auny kind wvhatever. .ly hon. friend
beside me proposes to import mie restriction, andt
mie only, aid it is hardly worth lwhile to mnltiply
words t,, show ihiat, to a certain extent at any rate,
this must dimninish lithe chances of an unjust geI*rry-
malinter beiig practiced. Now, I ai inclineil to
thinîk myself, looking at what hasli been donie in
NovaL Scotia and New Brunsw ick, that. where the
Minister of Justice w-as personaly cognizant of the
futs, le was reasonaly disposedl to act fairly. I
have Iard n special objection as regards his
conduct in Nova Scotia, lis own province, or in
New Brunîsiwick. It mîay be partly due to the fact
iithat the hon. genîtlemnanz is in possessionîî of an iover-
wlelning majority in both those provines ail
does not see his w ay to improve it.; but I w ilI rive
hîiim the Credit at anv rate for. that. But as regards
Ontari<;, whieh I doh knrw well, it is quite evident
on the face of it, that no principle has guided those
who advised him in the framing of the mneasure.
They have itterly disregarded cointy lines and
population.; they are not miîiting counties witch
are the smiallest by any means ; and they have
'entirely dlisregarded the still-more imsportant matter
of the proportion wlhicl exists between the two'
great sections into which Ontario is divided. All
this goes in the strongest possible way inoidentally
to prove the reasoiableuess of the contention of
ily. hon. friend beside me. It goes to show there

was a danger known to the, gentlemen who fraimed
Confederation which they dlesired to guard against,
and it goes to show that there is a great deal in the
contention madeby twoor threegentlemen whosat at
Westminster that they feared the dangers arising
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fron the American system and desired, toa imoderate
extent alt any rate. to prevent those by introducing
the very words to which ny lion. friend has called
attention. Otherwise I mnust say I do not believe
fair-play woulul be practised by either side. I do
not believe eitier side, even ourselves, if we were
on the other side, would be able to devise, under
the ines nîow laid down, a perfectly fair scheie. I
hope we. would do a great deal better than lias
been done to us, but I am bounid to say that we
Would take a reasouable advantage after the way
we have been tireated. But I say tis, that, as
regards Ontario, I defy the hon. gentleman or iIany
of his colleagues to state any conceivable principle
on which the proposition now before the House
ean be defiined or lefended. Every principle laid
down b'y the Minister of Justice himiself hais beeii
utterly set ait nouglit, not perhaps by lesign on lis
part, lbu>t certainly by design on the part of those
Sho advisei him iin the course le is n<ow pursuing.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. inenber for Soiuth
Oxford, iii the remkarks he as iade, lias claimed
that in the elections of 1891P there wLs a popiuliar
mîajority for the Reforn party, but lie hais not been·
able to give the figures to substantiate his state-
ment. It is tru lie gave this afternoon soie tig-
ures whiili'were an insult, to this House. He claimiu-
ed that tie great Conservative County of Carleton,
where two Conservatives ran, where no GCrit dare
.show his face at all, has a Conservative najority of
onlY 41. That was the difference between the two
Conservative candidates. The Conservative can-i
didate defeated was a gentleman ,wlio sat for four'
years in this HoIuse, aiid never gave a vote agailst
the Governmîent, and wio was pledged up to the
hilt to support the Governmîent-. His oppolent
lad a mnajority of 41, and the' lion. meiiber foir
South Oxford <puotes that as ain examiple to sliw
that the Reform party lad a hmajority in the gene-
ral elections of 1,891. If the hon. geitlemuaiin will
go back to the elections of 1874, when the Reforni
party was in powver and le was Finance Minister-
not. it is true for the country's good ait all-and if lie
will study up ilthe Aut-ora speech ade hy the Hon.
Edward Blake, lhe will tind that Mr. Blake gave the
Refoîrmu pa-ty a najority of eleven in the House of
(Coumons. \ou will tini also that the (10/4
elaimed a t that tfine they had iii the
House of Coumons a nîajority of 101. I think
that was a little exaggerated, but say they
lad a majority of 90 at that tine. By the saie
rie those gentlemen bay down to-day, their iiajor-
ity i tlie House of Commuons slould have been
onliy l11. Vly, if their majority lad been only 11,
tIe bye-elections thit took place in the next two
years after that would have wiped thein ouit of
existence, because tiere were 18 bye-elections, in
which the Reforn party was defeated, thuts giving
25 of mnajority of the Opposition. But those lion.
gentlemen we-e in pôwer then, ani they would
have had to take t.his side of the House, ac-
cording to their argument to-day. Did they do so ?
No, Sir. They had a popular najority against them n
in the bye-elections, but they clung to this side of
the House because-they had a majority liere, and
the people, on the first opportunity, showed their,
want of confidence in theni. But I say that the1
popular najority and the majority of mnenbers in'
this House from the Province of Ontario and all the
Dominion, since the Conservative party came into

power iu 1878, have always been side by side. The
hri. member for Southî Oxford said that, in 1882,
the popuilar majority for the Conservative party
was 5.,XM)-- 141 ,(MM0 Conservativ-es and 130,00(H e ruts.
In the election of 1887 le said tihepopuilar vote
for the Conservatives was 187,000>, and for the rits
176,mmi, making a majority for the Conservative
party

Sir RICHAR D CARTW RI FIT. Nonsense, I
said nothing of the kiid.

Mr. WVALLA('E.--I87.0(M. I have it diown
here. But the hon. gentlenan makes so mamy
contradictory statements tlhat it i-s impossible to
follo theiii closely. In th election of 11891-92,
according to the statement of lion. gentlemen
ithemselves. the (nservative majorit y was 4,300.
It was more than .that, takinug the resuilt of the byve-
elections, but even putting it at 4,30, their oîwn
figures, we have 26 of a imajority iii the Province
of Ontario. That woubtl be about 170 for eacl

i coistituency, which is a pretty fair umajority.
Any gentleman iii this louse whu lias 171) muajority
in luis ow n coustituency is linuug fairly well. Now,
take the Couitv of Carletou to whichlii thi lo. ren-

einan lias referred, I wo-uld like to kinow- if~tie
hon. miîenlber for South Oxford considers that it is
uI lionest statemuient to mîake to thel p-ople of this

couitry thiat the Conservativemajority iii the
Co tinty of Carleton was ly 41 ? le will iiot
answer that. I do not suppose h tiids it very
Conuvenienit to answer. But tlhcre is a gentlemian

I belind im, w-ho always poses as the g-reat apuist
'of the Hotuse of Commons, the lion. muelber for
South Brnt. I would like to kniow- if lhe enlorses
the igures qutoted by the lion. mîîember for Southl
Oxford.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Who told you I
posed as a purist ?

Mr. WALLACE. Ail the speeches the lion.
gentleman hais muade ium this House show it.

M-r. ATERSON (Brant). I think the lion.
gentleman is n juidge of wiat is pure atni it is

Mr..WA WALLACE. I can gauge a couventional
pu1rist by theory, andu moe thianuî this, on every
1 bCca(usion, in this House and ot. of it, the heln.
gentlemuani puts himîîself up on aL highi pelestal as a
great moralist.

Mr. SOM ERVILLE. You will never get there.

Mir. WA LLACE. He always puts thiose who do
not agree witl lim in the lowest possible positioi,
anid hais iways claîimed for him.welf a very higl
position.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I deny it.
Mr. WALLACE. Higher than the peoile of the

countryt are disposed to allow iiim.

M-. SOMERVILLE. Are you ithe people of the
country ?

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask again if
the hon. member for Brant endorses the figures,
and wvhether it is a fair, honest and upright state-
nient to niake that the ('onservative majority in
Carleton is only 41 ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Do you want ananswer
fron a gentleman whon you sîtigmatize as a hypo-
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crite, to confi-mn the statement of the lion. memnber
for South Oxford ?

Mr. WALLACE. I want to prove hiiîm wrong
hy his owîn words.

Mr. 1ATER$ON (Brant). Do not talk to nie,
you are too Iow down to hother with.

31r. WA LLACE. If the hon. gentleman is afraid
to state his opiunion.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). 'ou can have such
thing as conîtenpt without hate.

Mr. WALLACE. The House will have its
opinion of a gentleman who is afraid to state his
views when a question is put straightly and plainîly
before him. Hon. gentlemen opposite have trie(l
ti misl-eadt the people by stating that the Conserva-
tive muîajority in Ciiarleton is 41, and in East Dur-
liani 61, ald iii East Middlesex 155. where two
(oiservatives r'ain in 1891, ani oie Comservative
liaI a majority of 155 over the other, wlîen in the
previous election the Conservative majority over a
Reformer was 758. We want to knîow whether'
those men deliberately enclorse the figures they are
endeavouring to pali off on the people of this
coutry. "e hal not the opportunity of scrutiniz-
ing these figures tuntil this afternoon, but theyi
stated that accoding te) the tigures given by NMr.
Johînson, the Dominion statistician, the Reformn

ajority iii the Provinice of Ontario. was 7,2618.
h'lie lion. miiember for South Oxfor.l (Sir Riclhard

Cartwright) stated li ihis lirst speech that he had
those figures unde .the hand of the Dominion
st:tistician, Mr. (eoirge Jonlison. I disputei that
statement ail askel hîlim to proluce the figures.
He has not done so. H cainot do so. I venture
to .ay there are no suchi figures over the signature
of Mr. G eorge .loluhnson. mid tlat these genitlemen
haul n>o such figures and couilbl lot produce theil,
and thierefore they vere enleavouring to miislead
the people of thils countrv-

Mr 1)EPUTY SPEAKER. Order.

M. WALLACE.-or thev liat the effect of mis-
leading the people. We are ini duty hou1nd to
calli upon these gentlemen to produce these figures
over Mr. Jfohinso's signtature or to recede fromu
the stat.emnent they made. If those figures were
given by M-. Johnson or any mie else, they atre
subject to the su-rutiny of any one, and we can
prove that tiere was a Conservative popular ina-
jority in Ontario ii the elections of 1891, when we
had ai najority of four mîuemher-u in this fouse,
wh-ile il 1892 there wa-as a majority of mnany thou-
sands fromi that province and a majority of mnany
Conservative mîembers iii this House.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I mnust ask the indul-
gence of the connittee in addressing thei at this
late hour. I wouil be perfectly willing to speak
on another occasion if the leader of the House
would permiit an diljournm nent.

Siit- JOHN THOMPSON. I will not press it
upon the hn. gentleman to speak now, though I
mnust confess that I am very uncli (iisappoiited
that we have not come to a conclusion on the
anemîdnent, as we hoped, after devoting the
wlhole day to it, w-e iight be able to go into some
of the details o the Bill. However, it wouti not
be very reasonable to ask the House to sit late into
the night without having given notice of an inten-
tion to depart from the practice we have been

Mr. W#ALLACE.

adopting of adjourning at about 12 o'clock. As
this is the close of this week, I nay state that next
week we shall have to ask the House to sit verv
late into the niglit, and also, comm]nencing on We -
neslay, to have daily sessions at I11 o'lock iii tie
moring so that we may go on day and l ight li
Orter to proceed with thelmsiness. I move that
th committee rise and report progress.

Committee rose andl reportedl progres.

FIRST READING.

Bill (Nro. 95) further to amiendthe eieral Inspee-
tionAt.(i .1ohn Thompson.tbi.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON mîîoved the adjournmîent
of the House.

Motion agreed to: and House adjourned at 12.45
a.m1. (saturldav).

RLOUSE OF COMMONS.
eIay, 240thî 'J une, 1892.

The 8PEAKER took the Chair at Tlrve o'clock.

PJ.AYER.-

CHICOUTIMI AND SAG UENA Y ELECTION.

Sir .JOHN THOMPSON. I laid on the Table
two or thîree days ago the evidence, taken in the
coitrover'tel election ca:se fur ChicLoutimi ti ni
'Sa 1 gueinay. I presume that the mflemlbers of the
House wlho have takein an interest iii the question
have iad tinie to colinider whether the evidence
required any actioni on the part of the House other
than the issue of the writ. Haring examinedt the
evideunce mnyself, I have come to ithe conclusion that
no further action upon the subjeet is necessary
other than a motion for the writ to Le issuet1,
especially in view of the report. of the judges whio
presided at the trial in which they state that no
further investigation i necessary. I thiink that
the evidience woull not warrant thle Goverînmîent
in invi'tinîg any action mn the part of the House in
the direction of depriving the constituency of the
representation even for any further perid. For
that reason, I move tiat Mr. SeaIker do forthwith
issue hIis warrant to the (lerk of the Crown iin

i Chancery to make out ta new writ of election for
the electoral district of Chicoutimi and Saguenay

Mr.· LAURIER. For my part I eertainily agree
to tlhis.

Motion agreed tg).

I. C. R.-RECEIPTS ANI EXPENDITURES.

Mr. FRASER asked, 1. What have been the
receipts and expenditures of the Intercolonial
oifices at Montreal and Toronto for the last tive
years, giving each year separately ? 2. Have the
G.overnment a eontract with any news agency on
the Intercolonial Railway ? If so, for whatanount ?
Were tenders called for If, so, how many were
received and the amount of each ? What is the
anount the Govern.ment received froi the agency
which has the right to sell on the road? Vhy is
coal heing hauled over the Intercolonial Railway
to Ste. Rosalie on the (Grand Trunik Railway, and
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thence delivered to the Canadian Pacific Railway '?
Is the distance less or more than by the Canadian
Pacific Short Line ?

\lr. B(O')WELL. The receipts and expenses of
the Intercoloial Railway otices at Montreal and
Toronto for each of the l'ast tive vears were as fol-
lows
18S7. Montreal receipts, $

do0.e-X(pe0nses,
1 . do receilits,

do expenses,
1889.. do receipts,

do expenlses,
1S90.. do receipts,

do expenses,
1891.. do receipts,

do expenses,

Total Mo ntreal
(do

33,886 08S
4,:100 00

33,248 71
4.577 21

20,535 11)
41.654 83

10,783 92
4,22i> 611

15,159 56
4,245 62

receipts, S113,61:i 37
expenses, 21,989 26

$91,624 11

Toronto, $ 2.441 10
do 2,928 Il
do 2,334 72
do 3,212 21
do 1,955 53
do 3,157 43
do 721 26
do 3,049 86
do 83814
do 3,335 il

Toronto, 8,290 75
do 15,682 72

S7,391 97
'Tlie (Goverinmenît have a contract with the Cana-
diatn News (omîpanîy. Thi1e amiout paid per
an ni is 81,41S.96. Tenders were called for.
Thie tenders and pap)ers ini connection therewvith

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

House again resolved into Conmnittee on Bill (No.
76) to readjust the representation of the House of
Comnons.

(In the Coinniittee.)

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Wlien the coniniittee
rose on Friday night, I was about to imake somîje
observatioifs il support of the amiiendument whîich I
have sublmitted. I desire now to say a few words
in reply to the observationîs addressed to the coin-
mittee by the lion. iemîberfor Albert(Mr. Weldon),
wlio coiplainied lie had beeni misreresented, that
his speech had been garbled and bis position mis-
stated. I (1 not know whether the hon. gente-
man intended these remnarks to refer to anything I
said in the discussion, but I ain sure nothing w ats
further fromn my mind that to iiiisstate or misrepre-
sent a.ny opinion whieh the hon. gLrenitleimaI had ex-
pressed on the subject of this h1ill. i do not think
the observations made bv the ion. gentlemaini -ere

ire in the gîeneral ot1ite at Moneton amdl cannot, illitil iin ntended to puît any otliter coi î.ýz ri ictuon t
therefore. be given nw but the coitraet was let
to the hihest bildder. The coal is haiuled over the
[nîtercolonial Railway to the Canadian Paifie Rail-

wrtSt.Rosalie. It is because the LCanadi(ian11. C'«i in.mnl-frAbr
PaCiticRa1ilway de-sires it sohauled."Thliedist nce a
rvi the Intercooial Railway through Chaulière,

Ïmsnriles.peI'lteerilisttyiceifthethitercolon.ialg
uiytlruglî St. JTohi, is 584 miles. It.lochniw t seeni to ich aimtter of iuportu t lthiit

tweou tis beenonlytogladthabetweetd0,0i

his'3argumenot binth orm h innde it shoulevrid2be

TI-:LE \PI LIN Fi gNiVvICTOeRIA t t te hon. rîeHuer frArbBothweelrtr. ?Jis) argucîl so
cqjui.iiiiîmgy. uît soild luive oitr coustituencies tixed

on7t~rhIJue, ina adresingîl theiHoe in his ubjetu

.N. FRI~ASER [{ askcdý Vhziat %îiS the Cost of und>rirle liii dîeil olid y t'imtinw whîich theit>eîîp
UuIIihiuuct the nmainu te1egrapîh ue froua Bmd'aove ilesaid :

Iois 668 t mies. (The isa i Sth Intrecoloia

Railway f-qtrih t. nlcount ry tke iii tmeir own historie botia trias.

ofvicthate was the price poidupurnCertaisly spposed, wierl thoin. .g(btetlei00itl
pole er L tenders calle for ? If so, .ow a s ilthl ho. mber foBtwlMe coil)ciaed with the
Mre reRceRved, akd , Wid the lcotwe oft teneaer get the opinions I expresseold ciuftivir of thise peuanency f

c .itract .oalltedeedwithtlein e in te ol o-u rieasof n ir ow te b n ri
C tue nountVfietac teWihte? price pid te ceril sterpretig the li non. gentlei nanaxi's wo'ds 1 (lii

work .. Imi no injustice. Thlie hon. gentleman subseq unvitly

Sir JOHN THiIOMPSON. 'T'le total cost of re- ii discussinug the sibject pointe out thait the per-
constriictio'n of that telegraph line was 82,136.87. maneny lhe referred t) was the permaneney of
Thle piîce paid per pole waîs ( ents, delivered a electoral divisions and not municipal boundaries.

the holes. The telegrapli agents at North Sydnîey, But the hon. gentleman ill see that over a very
Ingonish and Meat Cove were asked to obtain large portion of the Dominion the boundaries of

tenilers, and only one was received, thaît of W. inuiiual counties and the boundaries of the con-
Hullen, which was accepted. The poles were de- stitueciices are the saie ; and what I desire to cal1

livered ait the holes by W. Hellen. Te work of attention to is thuat tie only way we cain obt amu

reconstruction was one by day's labour, undmer the anything approaching permanency the electoral
supervision of the telegraph agent, 1). Dunlop, at distriets is by recogizig the per;manency of muni-
Baddeck cipal bouidaries. Under the origmial provision of

ouir constitution Ontario was given 82 members

SITTINCS OF THE HOUSE. in 1872 that number wvas increased to 88, aid in
1882 to 92 memibers. lI'le hon. gentleman will see

Sir JoHN TIHOMPSON moved : that in giving additional representation to any
1province mn the readiustment of the representation

Thaut on aind after Wednesday next, for the remainder ofi Of the province as required bîy the British North
the session. the flouse shall meet, eaeh sitting day, ait 11America Act, it is necessary to find a localitino'clock in the morning.

rEwhichi to place ta particular coustituency, and the
ntr. LAURIER. p do not suppose the ion. hon. gentleman will further see that if lie under-

gentleman conteplates a ntos sitttakes the estais ent of constituencies distinct
Il a.m. to 63 p.mn., but-that there vill beau adjourn- from thebuarieofm a es he will

time driu th d<3'.frouni the bounidaries o>f municipal comuties hie w-iment soume une during the day.1find a very great difficulty in udertaking to secure
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I propose that we shall nytlhiing approaching permanuency of electoral

have it understood tliat the Speaker will leave the districts. Let the hon. gentleman look at what is
Chair at one o'clock and resumne it at three. being done now, and lhe will see that in order to

Motion agreed to. give a particular district an additional represent-
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ative- the Government are undertaking to alter a
large nmob,1 er of constituencies, no less than 8 or
10 constittuencies in Ontario and Quebec are heing
changed and broken up iiin order to find sections of
cuniiiitry in whici to place new electoral districts.
If the lioii. gentlemani unlertakes to apply the ruile
lhe has ad<lopted, lie will tind it absolutely impossible
to do so. Take a large county, one with tiree
ridings :.if you unudertake to give an additioînal
rpresentative tuo tiat county, if vou treat the
eountv as ia ui iit to Le dividetd into four ridings
where tlree existed before, you have its territorial
limoits within whichu to operate : but if yon unlertake
to treat the electoral district as permanuent, omw are
you going to givU aditlitioinl representation ? The
attempt wotuild e an attempt to divide a district
which lias perhaps but a few hundreids or at muîost a
few thousands of people b>vyond the population
required for a single constitiuency. Yoi hiLve two
districts where you hati ome hefore, but it may be
pxart of a county composel -f tlhree or four rilings,
every one of whichi may ha e nearly t he sane cim
tob an adtbitionîal representative as the ome upon
which you propose to bestow that itditional

repreten tation. So the hon. genîteilmani will finit
that the only way to preserve anything ap-
proaching permianuenîey is by rectgnîizinmg the
peiiiaieiicy o the miipial bloundaris ani y
giving an additionllt representative to the county
andi not, an atdlitional represelntative to an
electoral district. The hon. gentleman will also
tind tlhat if vou unidertake tdoenguire into the ques-
tion of permanuey, ir the historie continuity of a
particular district, that it is nlot the fauct that it
retuirlis a meliber to the House of Comnuntès, that
alone gives it continuity. It is the fact that there
are bolnis of iinity alreity existing independet eof
its representationt altogetlier, tliat ouglit to induce
this Hiouse to preserve its' unity. Thie peoplie act
togtether witiin a county for municipal purposes
II in their ltcal associations. Tliey act together

in thetdischarge of tlieir judicial functions ; there
r>e a dt'ozen ways iii whichi they are one comnmu-
nity ; antid you uidertake to preserve counîty bountla-
ries and to formn vour ridjings within the limits of
the couity on accouiit of this uînity. The unsity is
nlot createtd ly the fact thmat you l have estalislhed
the electoral districts, the unity is not based upon
the fact that these people mneet once in four or five
years to vote for a representative in the House f
Commons. The .unity exists intlependent of that,
aini if that was the only thing upon which any-
thing approaching unity rested, the bîreakinîg up of
municipal boundaries in order to forn electoral.i dis-
tricts would not be so serious an ev'il as it is. [
speak of what I know w-hen I say that wliere you
put distinct municipal peoples together into one
electoral district, they are not mne after a perioti
of ten years. I take, for instance, the west riding of
Elgin". In 1882, Parliament took the townships
of Orford and Howard and the town of Ridgetown
from the County of Kent anti attaclhed it to the
rid ing of West Elgin. Are these people, after three
elections, a unite lpeople to-day ? Tlhey acted to-
getier in 1882. in 1887 and in 1891 to elect a mem-
ber to this House, but they never meet in any
large nuibers except at the period of a convention
for a choice of -a candidate. They are as much
two separate peoples to-day as they were at the
time they were put together, and I venture to say,
if the hon. gentleman were to l1eave to thiese people

who fornerly constituted a part of' Bothwell and
made thei a part of the riding of West Elgin,
andi who were taken fron it violently hy Act of
Parliamnit, if he were to leave them ithe choice to-
day, they would with searcely a dissenting voice
vote to have that union brokenl up and to be put
back with those with whom they have social
attinities, andi with wlomn they are co-operating
for other purposes. You cannot iake then one
comunîity, antd if you were to continue this sys-
ten for anotier tdecaide they would still be as muclh
two peoples as t.hey were the day your Act caine
into operation. Tiere is no0 sich thint ais
creatingû a unity of- sentiment or a united
commnunit in thlia t way. Tiese ou-ranizations
iii a large measure grow up. lI the first
instance they are a imatter, of conveience.
You associate people together in a certain district
as ne townsip. 'liey are associated in tleir
selhools, in tlieir county councils, in their agricul-
tural societies, ani so they are in a political sense
ne torganization, and the business tf this Huse

ouglit to he to recognize tliese faets. You oughît
to leave intact tieŽse peopfle in all tlheir subi-
ordtiiute political orgaizatiis. ai Ito Imite
theun ilto omne for certtin specific andt distinct pur-
pomses. You comue lere and by your Bill you un-
dertake 'tto break u) these municipal ani subior-
dinate organizations andt to ieal with the whole
comniîîity as if they laid t> orgaiization below
tlhat whiclu you create. I say, Sir. thut that. is a
very imlproper course to îim-suîe. It is oie thiat
canot Le otlierwise thanmischievius in its conse-
quences. and I ai sure that what I have said witl
regart to the effect of your changes in West Elgini
vill apply with ahnost equal force, and iii some
cases with greaiter force, in every organiization
where you create an artifical ontastituency ani
wliere you disregardi tiese <political orgaiizations
which exist iniepentent of the action of this
House. People are not made a unit ly simînply
voting together. Every lho. gentlema who ias
hai any experience where an a'rtiticial constituency
has been created andl forned of parts of d.ifferent
municipal counnit es, knows thit the state-
ment I make is accurate. 'T'lie lion. -menmber for
Albert (Mr. Weldon) said tlat "' I wis'hed to give
sonething like pernanency to existing organiza-
tions. I amnot gobing iback of 1882. I will begin
with 1882. andi upon that as a fouindation I will
undertake to establish a systeu of pernianency."
Let lis see how the lion. gentlenian is sneceetiing by
supporting thiis Bill, ant I amni speaking nw solely
of the Province of Ontario. I look at the provi-
sions of this section which aire now under consider-
ation anl I.tiinud thiat the counties of Reufrew,
nortth and south, are broken up ;. the relations of
the (ouînty of Lincoln and Niagara are broken up,
the County of Welland is broken up, Haldiniani
and Monck are broken up, South WentwIorth and
North W entwortli ani North Brant are altered in
thei' bounidaries ; South Norfolk ani No-th Bruce
ani West Bruce are altered : it is proposed to
change East Middlesex. Nipissing is t be chan-'
ged, Algona is to be changed, % est Toronto is to
have au atititionual nenher and if dividei into tw-o
constituencies there will be a further change there.
Ottawa City is to be alterei, London is to be
altered, and Ontario, south and north, is to be
Altered. Here are twenty changes proposed
in order to change the location of two nein-
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hers. There are 92 constituencies in Ontario,
ant hon. gentlemen do lot propose to
make then more or less thau 92. They
are to remain just what they are now. It is
proposed that there shahllbe a departure from the
principle of perimanency laid down by the hon.
imember for Albert, on account of the relative
clianiges ii the location of the population of the 1
couitry. Well, :Sir, I am not complaining of a
readjustnent being made to meet the wants of the
population, and to give to the people fatir repre- i
seitation ou the floor of this H1ouse : but I am
pointing ont that both the lion. Minister of Justice
ani the houu. mneulber for Aliert spoke in favour of
peramence, iii favoumr of making as few chanuges as
possible, while liere, in order to give to tu s-
tricts au adlitiomai muuember eaeh, it is proposed to
distîurbî the bounidaries of 21 constituencies. Now.
I say that tiat adifitional represeitation canI be
given witliouit aniytlinîg like so muay changes. if
the hii. geitleminti isnot disposel to accept my
ammeîtindment, which lisperfectly simple amnd asily
workel out, all lie lias to do is tg unite hito two I
constituuencies four iof the smaller constituences,
leaviig the boundaries intact, ani to give tg) WNest
Troto an :hiitional representative and to the
Nipising îdistrict ai additionial representati ve. No
that, vlcther this House is disposel to acgreei
with the view expressel by the hon. M-linisteri
of .mitice and the hon. meniber for Albert or
vith the yiew expressei iii the aimenhnent
which i hiave proposed. iii either case there is,
n niecessity whiatever f'ur thuis extratordinairv break- I

ing dowi f the bounidaries of constituuenies. and iti
tlhe creation of ne constituencies out of those
winci aie (e destroyed. Referrinig aigain to whmat was
said by the lion. umeilber for .\lbert wlen bie p.-ro-
posed to rest the priniciple of perinanienicy upon the
hboundaries of electoral districts a.s they were
establislhed in 1882, J thinîk that he gave up the 
case alogetier, lbecau i have show that you
cannot uipoi that principle rcadjust the represeita-
tion of the people in Parliaimenit as may be required
liv the census witiout a wide departure froni the
priniciple whiich he hinself satii sholubl be respected.1
The hon. Minister of Justice also expressed ai
Opinioli ii favour of the principle of coitinuuity of
constitmueicies; but how does the lion. gentleman
p ropose to carry that principle ont? Whliy, Nir, by
brinîging in a Bill that makes sometthing like 60
changes in the homndaries of constituencies iii the
provinces cast of Rat Portage. Tiere are a larger
numnber of changes propose iun this Bill than theré
were iii the Gerrynmnder' Bill of 1882. The lion.
gentleman, as I have pointei out, proposes to
abandon two of them : but there remain 20 changes
iii the Province of O ntario aloue, and there are, I
believe, over 25 iii the Province of Quebec; the
wthole Island of Prince Edward is revolutionized ;
and thereare changesinManitoba,British Col umbjia,
and the North- Weest Territories bèsides. Well, Sir,
there is another way in whichi the constituencies
nighît bave been readjusted, if the hon. gentleman
is opposed to dividing a county into ridings. The
lion. gentleman lias not proposed to divide the city
of Ottawa, or the city of Halifax, or the city of
Hamilton ; he has not proposed to divide Pictou.
He leaves these, constituencies double constitu-
encies, so that in themn the half of the population plus]
oie can elect both representatives, and the other half
mnay bewithoutany representationwhatever. If that

is a proper principle, the hon. gentlemiani tiglit
aply it to the coiities. In a cointy entitled to
two, three or four representatives, lie mîight give
to the people two, three (Jr four votes, as the case
mnight require, ad aililow tle to eleet the whole
delegation . fron the county. In that c.ase, lie
would 1 have no gerryinandering of the county biound-
aies. and lie couild take the risk of one partv eleet-
ing ail the representation from oe county being
balaiced lby the other party electing ail the repre-
sentatives from another large couty. That wvould
be far less objectiounable than the scheme whîich lie
prposs, becautse, in thîat. case, if there were aiiy
altvaitages at ail tlhey faill on the nie side, possibly,
as. well as upoin the other : but that is not what the
lion. gntleman is ready to( accept. hie hon. gentle-
man wants a divisionî whiclh will give to the Gov-
ermiient a udecided advantage in the election of men-
bers to> this House. The hon. geiitleman&i gave as a
reasonu for paying n1<o regar tr the imlunicipal
boundaries in (ntarlio, although ome regard is had
to municipal houndaries in New% %-unîswick and
Nova Scotia, that in Ontario verv great chanîges
had bein matie at times iin the bunlaries f coun-
ties. Now, I think the hon. gentleman is mis-
takeu. i believe, considerinug the fact that there
is a large section of Ontario vhicl is conmparatively
new, iin which settlement is in progress, al whicl
as settlement proceuls umiuist be carved ont iitoI new
coiunties, that in Ontario the bouidaries of counties
are imite as permient as thieyliare in any other
p 4rtion îf the Dominion. I do not know where
any' of tihose revolutions have occuired of which
the hon. genitlemuîan hais spuken. It is true, in 1867,
wheu tlie British North Ainerica Act was adopted.
there were certain electoral districts formed oit of
parts of two co utnties. Thiere were tlhree of this
hiaracter--Bothwell, Monck amd Cardwell. i do

not knowl how it w ias i the cases of Cardwell and
Monck, but 1 know thait ait the tiie the district of
liothwell was formied, there was a disposition to
form-I Bothwell iito a county. Mr. Brown was
proprietor of lands iii the toNvn and its imumediate
vicinitv, and Ithink the (overnment of whit. he w-as
il imîemler, wer dlisposed to conceode to his wishes
antid orgaunize there a municipal coity - but whien
he parted with lis interest in the property and left
the Goverunment, this scheme was ahamndoned, and
I know that except in the imnediatte viciniity of the
townu nearly the entire population were opposed to
it. Thôse who belonged to the Comty of Laml,-
ton wisled to renaini a part of thait counîty, anld
those who belonged to the County of Kent wisheul
to remain a part of Kent. I renienber very well
that whien I proposed that Kent shouild be given
two representattives ani Lanihton two, in 1872,
wlhen the first redistribution took place, the First
Minister who then led tlhis Hiouse, sait that. lie
lit not favoir the plan of uniting parts of differ-

ent nmnicipal counties together, and that as soon
as the populatioii warranted it the union betweenî
parts of Kent and Lambton should disappear, andt
ridings would be established in Kent and Lamb-
ton. So that in 1872 the principle for whicih we
are contending to-day was the accepted doctrine
on both sides, and it is a perfectly just and fair
principle. I know that there are parties in Can-
ada, as well as in the United States and in the
United Kingdom, who are in favour of cumnu-
lative voting. Speaking for myself, I an not
in favour of that systei,.but prefer single con-
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stituencies, because I think that system is, on
the whole, the most easily understoIod by the popu-
lation, and the most conveinient vhen an election,
especially a bye-electioii, takes place. It is the
oie whiich gives to the itajority in each locality
the power of clecting represeutatives to Parlia-
ient ; anid the muinority l itoe constituency is
fairly rephreseted by the success of the candidate
Of the samte way of thinking, in another coistitul-
enev where that, party is iii the ascetait. liat
beintg so. it will be only fair that the principle laid
down uin 1,72, and the prinîciple which is recognized
in the Uiited Kitgdo.m, shouldl prev ail here. The
Minister of Justice, in speak i on this subject L
dlay li two ago. said1

S1f tliere is amy province iii Canada, in reespect to which
it ai-y he said thiat the couity lines i re imit ble, it is the
Provinîce of Ontario'."
I think the hi.gentleman iwas mistaken i mak-
ing that statemnîlît. There is as ituchi lopermianeney
iii the boundlaries of Ontario, as in those of any
other province. Thie hon. gentlemanwnt i
further to say

"I untders4taid that. the effeet of the amendient. if 'cir-
ried out iii the lines sugges'ted by the hiont. member for
Bothwell. would he tlhe most ext reune systemi ofl. gerry-
m1iantoler that was ever pîaresen'ted l Parliament : tait it is
a schuene by which the Liberal vartyl ' the Province of
Ontiario. regardiless of the puaular majority (Af votes,
wotull iicreise their representationî by some twelve or
fifteen ior twenty member, and if operated On lines wlich
wotuld be Ivailable to the mn.iority, it wouill restilt witht
ejtual disaster to the Liberal iarty and equal sîuccess to
the Conservative paîrty."
Wiat authority lias the hon. gentleimat for making
that stateineit

Sir .1OHN THOMPSON. I was referring ncuf
only to the sehieme proposedi by the resoiutioni but
to the Iines. as the ion. gentleimnti g ave themî', to
the House, s regrdtls divisi of towisliips.

.\Ir. M [LLS ( Ikathwell). I gave iii illiustration
as to how te icdivision wo-l work out. I men-
tioned Essex ind the present divisioi. I)oes the
ion. gentleman complain of tiat ? If that was L
iatter to be coîîmîpltined of, theli hon. gettlemtant

iiiiist se tlait he oîught to have iaile a proposal to
chanîuige those lb îundaries, but hie ihas lot done 0.
Atnd then, so far as Essex is enicernuel, lie wili
find that there is nothing to be counplained of in
that ea>s3e.. ieii I miiieitionied ith divisionis tiat
mîight b>e made of Kent. I id not tmentiou themu
ais ones tLhat ought to he adopted, but as divisionus I
thouglit ' convenient and fair. but the hion. gentle-
man siould lot expe.et that the county should be
divided s Sas to returin a Conservative mem
when there is but one municipality in it that gave
a Conservativen majority. I iefy the Ion. gentle.
mai to take the vote of 1891 amîuil make a division
cf the C'ounty of Kent in sucli a itaer as wouk(
give to this House a Cinservative representative.
It cainiot be doue unless the hoin. gentleman were
disposed to take up isolated voters lere and
there. He cannot put together the County of
Kent into thr'ee divisions iii stich a formî
that with the vote of 1891, a Conservative
inember coutid be returned ; as I have stated,
except in the village of Blenieini there is
not a nmunicipality in the whole county that gave a
Conservative majority. If that works out in favour
of the Liberal mîajority in that way, I carnot help
it. It may not always be so. Ii the County of
Lanbton I nentioned a division which would

Mr. MIJa (Bothwell).

give one Liberal, one Conservative, and I can-
not, at this moment, say which the other would
give, because I lid fnot take the trouble to en-
eluire. I looked at the geographical division and
the equality of numbers, and I think the divi-
sion was perfectly fair. Then, if the hon. gentle.
iman will take the County of Elgin, my impression
is that, under that arrangement, while it would
give a Refori iiember for East Elgin it vouild
give a iConservative inember for West Elgin.
I have not added up the votes, but tLat is miy
impression. So, wh en the lhon. gentleman spoke
of iny propositiou heing a gerryiii.nder scheme, I
I think lie. manide whaLt was iardly a candiild
stateinent to the House, because I an perfectly
willing, if the ion, gentlemîîan accepts the priiciple
of preserving inviolate the county biounidatries, to
aecept that principle auil then to se how it iay be
fairly worked out. It is surely possible for the
mtembtl)ers of the mîajority in this HIo t)use to protect
thiemselves under that scheme. It is surely possil1e,
if the two sides of the HoIse are so uifair that they
cniiiiot trust each otliher, thei let a commissin be
appoiited, as in Englantd, to make a fair diivision
of the couînties requiring division. Then, the hon.
mnember saiti, in his second speech

" What I tLstated to the H mouse was that a redistribuîtion
made iii the Province of Ontario. ini accordaice withl the
propositioîn of the lion. miietîber for Bottwiell, anîd there-
fore within county line, iiglit be nude a cimplete
gerrymanuler iii the interests nf eitlher piarty."

I admit thint it wouldbl iepossible to favour oie
party or the other. I never denied tlhat, but say
it wouhîl be utterly impossible to do so to the ex-
tent to whiclh it wals'( done in S862, or to which it
cai lie done whIeni you disregardl i the counity
boutndaries altoigetier. Every person» kntows ttat,

limtatonsandrest raints are iposed by the recog-
nition of county boundaries, and that tiose are
taken away when the lion. genitlemani proposes to
make a co ntituenc.y iox'mposed of nii.ciialities
taken from several adjoining counties. .'Thel ion.
gentleman said further oi ii the samlle speecli:

" But the fault I find with the priniciple stated by the
hon. nember for Bothwell and emîùbodied in the amiuend-
ment, whieteir brought forward inopposition to the
second reading of the Bill or in commnnittee now, is tiat if
you keepo within county lines everything is justifiable no
natter lhow atrocioius the gerrymaînder may be."

WhoII> aiiIilitaiied that proposition'le1 I did not,
neither did any lion. gentlemîîai on this side. Why,
we complainel of two cases of gerryanuiider iin
1872. The' one was in the Counitv of Hbilimuand
and the other in the County of Hfuron, when the
township of Tuckersmîith was taken out of one
riding in the County of Huron aud put into
another, and whient the township of Dunn was
taken out of Haldimiand and put into Monck ; and
I renember well the defence male by the First
Minister, that he liad Mr. Tlhoumipson'.s consent,
the representative of Haldimand, to the change.
I amn not going to say whîether that was an actual
statenent of the facts or not, but I say that it w1as
cont ended on this side of the House tiatt that was
au unfair division. No one undertakes to argue
that a Governmnent or an Opposition ought to be at
liberty to carve a county just as it pleases, unless
it pleases to do what is right and fair, but we say
it imposes a great restraint upou a iajority and
puts impediments in the way of wrong-doing that
are altogether wanting when the county bound-
aries are altogether disregarded. I wish to say a
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word or two with regard to a stateient mnade iiby
the hon. member for Albert (31r. Weldon) that the
Reform party were more than l adeiuately
reipresentel west of Toronto, and there was
ain intiiuation made on the floor of this
Hotnse tlhat, we were not suffering fron the
(errymuuander Bill of 1882, that tiere was nothing
for us to complain of. awtl thlat we miiglit fairly
Comm1i11elice with that as aL baILSiS foi' the present
tlistriluitiin. I have looked at the votes cast for
tie respective parties in the Province of Ontario
at the election of 1891. I have left out of view the1
revision that iight be imade lby the b-elections.
betcasLIie it is the ipplicationiu of the priniciple to
which I refer, and if I h:il conveniently at my

hand the rettuIrns for the bye-elections, they iwould
miiioire Coniventieitly represenît the principle to whichi
I want to catll the attention of the coimiiittee.
WVe'sr of the easterin boîuidary of the (ounty of
Yoîrk, fllinîig that bouilary up to Lake Simoe
ald thein follo(winug the eastern biundary of the
Coiunty of Sîimcoe to the (;uieo'giani Bay, andt< touit-
ihng A.lgomlla as being west of tlis lie, the Refoimers
plled alout i120,t votes aind elected 34 miiemb.iers.
The Conservatives polledl1 13,IM> votes, ir nearly
thiat.. anl electe i 22 members. East of that line
the Refom'îers pollel 6 0( votes inld elected JO
meihers. a ni the Conservatives polled ti2.000 votes
and clected 26 m1e1mbllers. N, if you wîere to put
these together,tivon would finid tlhat w«e were under-
represenuted. \e polled more thi 4,M) of a
najority iii elected 44 iember's. Ou'(r C serva-
tive opponents electel 48 memers withi 4,(HM) fewer
votes. East of Toronto, it took 6,01K0 votes to eleet
ine Rtform candidate, and it took 2.383 Conserva-
tive votes to eleet a eamiilitdaLte, so tliat tone Conser-
vative vote east of Toronlto i coîuited for somllething
mîore thianu two Reformî% votes. hlei hilin. geitlemtiani
will, therefore, see that the etfet of thlie1ill of 1882
huas uot altogether disappeared. On the contrarYi
it places the Reformn party in the Province of Oit-
ari' at a very great disadvantage. If the .\inister
of Justice adlieres to tlie doctrine lie laide lown in
the last speech hie adrssed to the flouse, lie ctn-
not continiie to p'ess this Bill in its present form
ipon the attention4. of the Hiuse. He is propisiig
20 chiages in the P'ivinlce of Onîtari wlch
are wholly lueessary. ie ispressing niipon the
atteition of the House more thai 25 clhangs in the
Province of Quebec whih auic re wiolly uiniecessary'v.
le is eoiipletely destroying the oîunty liimits in

the Pro'vince of Prince Idward Ishlîîil, whîiclh is
whollytunnecessa[y. So that, if we were to accelpt
the doctrine thlie hon. genutlemnu litays downi, the
position wlichi lie takes$ i as iiiiceailI to the Bill
lie is now pressing upon the atteitin if the
HIlouse as the, j'principle eiilied in the amenl-
ment I have put in your harnds. I anoii't goin
furthier to pre.ss this anmendunent ipon the attentiin1
of the committee. I have stated wlhat I think is
necessary to elucidate fully the pr inciple involved1,
and the fairness of this principle wien applied. I
believe it would give to eacli party in this House
very nearly rc)resent atiotn iIn proportion to its
strenigthi. I admit that a party which lias a large
mnajority will have eut tle·floor of Parlianient a
represenitation ruit. of proportion to the popular
vote, unless it b udiuier the etuinlative .systein, and
I do not object to titis result. I know very well
that, if we were to poll :1 per cent more votes than
we did. we would carry nearly every constituency in

123~

Ontario, and that wouIld be true to a large degree,
of the otheir side, but the point I an impressing
upoin the attention of the House is the principle of
permaineey is far as pssible in the eonstituencies,
and recognizing those bounaris that we diid not
iake, over which we have no control, which are
independent of us, alnd then we hiave a prutection
against that systeml of maipultion which in a.
great measure destroys the essentitl features of.
representative g.veicrmnent.

Mr. 31c31ULLEN. The hon. inember for Albert
(Nlr. Welidon) gave ls the benefit of his calcula-
tions as far as tlhey relatul to the western part of
Ontai iiiwest of the castern boiiumlary of the County
of York. .I tiid thatt west of that line there were
no less tlian36 hnges in the Act of 1882, there

ei ng altogether 53 chnges, r gerryimlanders, in
thia t Ac't. The I'easonî wyiv the hon. gentleman
stated tit lie cotnfined ls riiks to that portion
of thle proviice west 'of the hle lie 'trew froin
nlorth tuo so<uth was that lie founîd, after . careful
eriticis al ailysi s of the votes ast iin 1882,
that the Reformers lid as manv representatives
l' a little more tiaii the Conservatives îad. I

shiall noit challenge thalt statemenUlt. Ther'e is a
Small pertelitaige of votes, but I shouh l like the
lhon. geitlemîuai fromt Albert toî have car'riel out his
icleulationus as far as the eastern section was con-

r.Takingt. the part eat oif the line lie dre
imiuîself, we had no less tlhan 17 changes made in
all. Sf tlat if tie calculation that lhe preseited
to the luse ism good witi regard to the west. if it
is founded uponfact ase regards the entire province,
ini order to back up th-at catlulationi,lhe shoul
have extemled it to the east. ow ev'er, I will
give the nuiber of votes polleil, so far as I
Scani gatiher then fron the statistivs within reach.
The 'lCoservatives polled in the 1western section
85,350 vtes, anud electe2d 2 members. which iakes
3.879 votes for eaci me er. The Reformuîers polled

1,4 votes. and electeil 25 iem rs, being 3,578
votes for eaeh uimember. As regards east Ontario,
I la.ve listeneil atteitively to the statenent of the
hion. meliber for ithwell, and it coumes into line
wit t litte figuires 1ails about to pre.sent to the Hoise,
lexceplt tiat the litline he drew is ni ot strictly in accord
withi the line I a followig. I am following out
the line drawn by the lion. inember for Albert (Mr.
SWelloil), iii order tg) show tiIa his stateiielt, if
applieil to the easteri portion of Ontario, involves
a verv seriees relction i uipoi the Change tiat 'was
.made in 1882. Now, in easterni Ontario the Coi-
:rvautives ipollel 65,627 votes, and elected -34 men,

Sgiving "ach mîemîi ber 1,930 votes. ''he Reforners
ltpolivil 57.184 votes. electincg 10 members, and giving
cadi a memeilri 5,7 18 votes. Now, following out the
saLmie arumtuienît thiat lias been presented by the
member forI Botwlîell, allowing 1,930 Reforni votes
iii the easternl section of Ontario electing one nem-
bier. tie samie valuel as 1,930 Conservative votes
electing o ine mebil>er, there are 27,884 voters
uiirepresented on the floor of this Hoieuse in east
Ontario. Butit is better to take the entire province,
because thenuyou can forn a lietter opinion
of how the two great political parties in the
Province of Ontario are representel here. Now,
the entire Conservative vote polled iin 1882 inmmedi-
ately after the gerrymiander, so far as I caunmake
it ont, with one single exception where the election
took place by acqaniation, and allowing for another
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constituenev hvlere two (onservatives ra--the
eltire (onservative vote was 131,783, and the
iefor tvoe w 14t,(32. Now, in the entire pro-
vince the onservativs elected0! 1, and the Re-
foimers .35 members, and one Iby acclamation.
Each (onîservaîtive mueniber represented 2,710 votes
in the euntire pr1vince, and each Reforn niemîber
4. 189 votes. But alloing that each group of
2,710 Reform votes should have the saine repre-
Sentatii in this House as each group of 2,710
Conservative votes, there are in the Province of
Ontario 51,782 efori votes uînrepresentedl on the
floor of this House. That caiculatiol, I think,
shows very clearly the effect of the gerryandiLlier
t hai toiok place! in 1882. It is quite clear that it
was the mîîeanîs of preventing mine of the political
parties iin thîat pi n 'Viflce fromn sendling to thtis louse
thleil r proper sluota of represeitatives in proportion
to their îunimber of votes. Tiese figures are plain
evidenmce that the gerrymander of 1.882 commuîitted
a gross injustice upoan that province, aind t hey
show, on the other hand. that it is not fatir
thlat we should continue that coalitioi of
tlhings. Nowd, the hon. mnibjher for Albert gives
as a reas n for eoniîtinuing tliis injustice, thiat lie is
alixioNus that the priniciple of continiuity slidmlil be
maintained. that the.' people have becoime so ac-
vustmed toi th)echage that vere theu made, that
li I alterat ion shold be mae. Now-, if tblit is a
good arumendt ti apply to the Province of
Ontario, we earnestlv hope thiat whueii the 'Com-
mittue reachies thie lProviunce of Quîebe the meiii-
ber for Albent will give us is assistance in main-
taiigi. the priniciple of eContinuity so far a:s Qiuebe
is concerniled. hecause if, iii olbedienîee to the prin-
Ciple of Conitimlitity. those grave eases of injustice
are allowed to reimîain ii the IProviuce of Ontario
certinly the same priiiciple should be applied to
the P'rovineu f Quebee ; therefore we -should ex-
pect the v lalu assistance of the hion. ineiber
for Albert ini resistinîg thlue changes that are pro.
posed in Qiebee. LI the changes thiat took place
in . 882 there were umuanuy count.y boundlaries-V .o-
lated, and it appears that in the Bill before the
House the couity bmndaries are entirely ign-ored.
Nothilng is r-ecognized but. the bhoundaries of town-
ships. Now, I think that the evidence that has
been i birotghit before the eommiittee in favour
of respecting county Iotndiaries has been
very strong, and Ishould very mîuchl have preferred
thuat the Minîister of Justice haid seen his way clear
to go back· to the counîty boundaries. He himuself
lias stated to the House that the Conservative
party caniiot lose by returniiug to cOuity boinid-
aries. I thinuk it ouldi meet the wishes of the
people of this country if lie consented to do that.
I think it would be very mîîuch better to return to
county boundaries, and then we would -not have
anytliinig to complain of. But as long as the pres-
ent condition of things are. maaintained it will be a
continual cause of conplaint, and the gerrynander
of 1882 will always be a source of irritation, and a
feeling of injustice will pervade the entire Reformn
party unless the Minister of Justice consents to
return to the old 'county boundaries, even suppos-
ing the Governnent micpht derive an incidental
advantacre froi putting the munici palities back in
the couinties where they belong. I do not wish
further to detain the conunittee, but I wished to
niake these statenents in favour of the amendrent
of the hon. member for BothweLI. I cobnsiderel it

Mr. McMtUttEs.

my duty to draw attention to the statenient that
lias been made hy the lion. mniember for Alliert, andi
to show that if hie applied the argument to eastern
Ontario that lie appliedl to western Ontario, it
would lhe foundi that lie would inot, by any means,
carry out the principle that lhe alvocated so far as
western Ontario is concerned, because in eastern
Ontario Reforners have beeun, anl are, unrepre-
sented in this House in proportion to their voting
pow-er.

Ainembndent (Mr. Nlills, Bothiwell) nîegatived
Yeas, 27: nîays. 51.

2. Ii the Province of Ontario-
(a.) The electoral district of Prescott shall consist of

the townships of Alfred, Caledonia. Clarence (including
the village of Rockland). Haîwkesbuîry East, llawkes-
bury West, Loongueuil. Planiitageniet North anld Plantage-
net Sout.h.and the villages of Hawkesbury, L'Orignal and
Rocklaud.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Drop.
(1.) The electoral district of Russell shall consist of

that part of the city of Ottawa kniown as New Edinburgh,
a nid of the townships of Cambridge, Cumiberlanuud, Glouces-
ter, Osgoode and Russeit.

Sir JOH N THOM PSON. Drop.
(c.) The electoral district of North Renifrew shall on-

sist ofthe towi . ai.f Penbroke. that part ofthe village of
Eganville nortli of the river Bonnechè*re.:uid the town-
ship of' Ross. Brouiley, Westimen th, Sufford. Pemnbroke,
Wilberforce. Alice. Petawawa, Buchanan, Sceluh Algoîna,
Fraser, MeKay, Wylie and Rolph.

Mr. BOW ELL. This sub-section takes fromn the
north riding of the electorral listrict of North Rei-
frewv the towvnships of Head. Maria and Clara.
These are three townships which lie in the Ottawa
River anli adjoin the Nipisng district, and it is
proposed to add thiemu to that distriet, to wvhich
thîey more legitinately belong. 'Te vote is not
very large.

M r. MILLS (Bothwell). H1-as the lion. gentle-
manl the vote 'and the ppiUlation ?

Mr. B>OW ELL. Thvey are statei on the muap. I
thiiik as regars political complexion, the majority
is 15 to 17, but I forget in which side. Thle village
of Eganville is divided by a river, thuat portion of
it lynmg to the north of thue river being attached to
the nortlh riding, anid thiat portion lying to the soutlh
being attacliei to the south ridinîg.

MNr. MILLS (Bothwell). Then Eganîville iust
be an incorporated village ?

Mr. FER(USON (Leeds). It is uot incorpor-
ate(l.

Mr. LAURIER. It is an incorpoîratedi village
dividei by the river Bonnechère. - If it is an incor-
porated village, there must lie a bridge over the
river : and, it all events, it will be vei-y inconve-
nient to have one portion of the village in oue rid-
ing ani onue portion in another riding.

Mr. SPEAKER. The village of Egauville has
been recently iincorporated. One part of -it, which
lies to the north of the river Bonnechère, was
fornmerly within the limits of the township of
Wilberforce. The other, lying to the south of the
Bonnechère, was formîerly within the township of
Admaston. The people ask that the limits that
fornerly existed, separating the township of Admas-
ton from Wilberforce, should be maintained, and
that the portion of the village which lieswithin the
township of Wilberforcé should still remain in the
north riding, and that portion which fornerly laid
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within the linmits of the township of Gratton should
be retained in the south riding. The river was the
houndary hetween the two ridings at that time :
and it is the houndary between the two towshîips.

Mr. M.%ILLS (Rothwell). What is the pop)ulation
of each section of the villatge?

Mr. SPEAKER. 330 odd in that part of the
village that lies north of the Bonneclère, andi 395
in that portion lying south of the river. The
population is iot quite 800, which is the nunber I
undhlerstand to be necessary to entitle a village to
iiicorporation ; but a special census was taken
about the timne the Act of incorporation was paseed
hoy the Local Legislature of Ontario, and I think
tie village was incorporated by special Aët, al-
tiongli I am nt quite sure about that point ; but,
at all events, the special census taketi at the tine
the .incorporation toobk place showel there was
about suflicient ninher of imhabitants to justify
tieni i being incorporatel aîs a village. Ihe
census returns do lot, however, show those ligures,
but they give not quite 80; as the nunber iii the
village on both sidies of the Boînnechère.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Wlhat is the îînmler of
the polling subdivisions ?

%Ir. SPEAKER. There is Wilberforce on one
side andt Gratta on the other. By the celsus re-
turns that portion of Eganville withiin the town-
si p of Wilherforce lias a popula tion of about 330,
aiL thi liat portion within the township of (orattan
lias a population of 395.

MIr. LAURIER. If I understand the state of
the facts correetly, the Bill makes no cbange in
this respect?

Ir. SPEAKER. . No change in the limits as
they existed previoisly at those particular points.

%Ir. MILLS (Bothwell). Is there not a bridge
over the Bonnechère ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes.
Mr. MILL (Bothwell). And there is no ditfi-

culty inone side coimmiiicating with the other?

MIr. SPEAKER. No. Tlie object. is siifply to
maintain the lines as they existed before the incor-
poration of the village. Hon. mîeml>ers williunîder-
derstand that prior to the incorporation of the vil-
lage of Eganville, part of it forned part of the
townîship of Wilberforce and part (f it foried part
of the township of Gruattan. It was incorporated
as the village of Eganville, aud the representations
that have br- inade to ime from both of these
parties who are living on the south and north side
of the Bonnechère, is, tlhat it is their desire to iain-
tait the liits as they existed before the incoripora-
tion of Eganville.

Mr. LANDERKIN. In which division-north
or south ?

Mr. SPEAKER. Under the local Act of the
Legislature the whole of the village will go into
that riding in which the greatest part of it lies :
and it will therefore be in the south riding of
Renfrew.· The people on both sides of the Bonne-
chère asked that the old inits shall remnain with
regard to the elections for the Dominion.

Mr. LAURIER. This Bill so far as Eganville
is concerne:1 does not mnake any change, and, con
sidering the character of its provisions, I wish thai
the changes did not apply elsewhere

(.) The electoral district of Lincoln and Niagara shall
consst 'of the town of Niagara, the city of St. Catharines,
the townships of Granthan, Qlinton, Louth, Pelham and
Gainsborough, and the villages of Beamnsville and Port
Dalhousie.

Sir .IOHN THOMPsON. There is a clerical
error here. hie woAd " :he township of Niagara "
are omîitted, aiil I move that they be inse-tei.

3iotion agreed to.

3Nr. 3ILLS (Bothwell. I move that Merritton
lie taken from Welland and put back into the
County of Liuncolin lnd Niagara. 3%errittonl is a
part of the County of Liicoln: it has no a ssociation
wlhatever witl the Couity of Welll, and wly
shoult it lie broken iii ipon ? Io. gentlemen
have juîîst this moment allowed an incorporated
village to be divided at the request of tie vil-
lagers, as we are iifoî-ied by tihe Speaker, al-
thoughi we hiave no4 petition to the Houise to that
effect. Here i s the vil-tge of Merritton. that is a
part of Lii.>Iln, andl is not required by amy con-
sideration of populationi o- anlything ese to be
a.lded to the ('ounty of Welmd.

.iM. N (1)NTJ'A(; U1E. I think there is sonethîinîg
iii wmhat the hon. member for Bothwell l(1r. Nills)
savs. ihere is a commlltuliy' off interest betweenl
3k1'err-ittîon and the- citv of St. a('itla-inle.i and11t the
township of rainthan, as was referred to by the
ineimber fui' Welad (NIr. Lowell). 'Ihere is,
hIowever, aliso a cmuîîauîînity if interest lbetween
the town of Nerritton aîI ' Thord, as thev are
conltirl)1Ztguou tmns ad teir ma1«in s-.treet jis ajms

a continuolus st-eet. lowever. if it is wislhed tu
change Nlerritton to Lincolin and Niaraa 1 do not
thiik there cain lbe ainy objection.

Sir- dOH N 7 T(O lIPSN Thle village of 3Merriit-
toin, as I uderstand, now lies iii the Couiinty o>f Liii-
cobi, and whmile the change of population, bly trains-
ferrintg it to Welland, would imake WVellaiid a lit-
tle over the unit, no equalizatioli is practically
effectel by the trans.fer, antd for that reason as well
as for those whicli have alrewly beenI urged to the
House, I accept the proposal to leave Me-ittoi in
Lincoln and Niagara.

Notion agreed to.

(f.) The electoral district of Welland shall cnsist of
the townships of Bertie, Crowland, Humîtberstonie. Stam-
ford, Thorold and Willouglhby, the villages of Chippawa,
Fort Erie, Niagara Falls, Merritton and Port Colbornie,
antii the towns.of Niagara Falls, Thorold and Welland.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. 'ihe village of %lerrit-
ton should lie transferred to Lincoln aînd Niagara.

Motion agreed to.

(V.) The electoral district of Haldimand and Monck
shahl iconsist of the townships of Oneida, Rainhan, Seieca,
North Caiyuga and South Cayuga. Canborougb, Dunn,
Moulton, Sherbrooke and Wainfleet. and the villages of
Caledoia, Cayuga, Hagersville and Duniville, and shall
return one iember.

Mr. CHARLTON. Vhtat is the population of
this reconstructed riding ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. 22,000.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I subnit to the Gov-

ernment, for the reasons that were given by the
hoin. metber for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright), aud others on this side of the House, that

L these proposed changes ought not to be made. By
- this change you propose to abolish two constitu-
t encies in the Niagara Peninsula, and you leave the

weaker sectio of the province with the f ull repre-
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sentation wihichi it n1ow possesS. Yonare propos-
in.g to .)ake a great manuy Changes in this district
whie wo'u1ld be aItogether mecessary if yon were
to uilte two con.tiuenies in the eaist. Wly not î
unite Adling.tonîî inl Lennox, or Frontenac and
Lennox. giving the toîwi of Portsmouth to Kinir-
stol. tg) whieb itblogs Wl niot unite Leeàls

it (Grenilvdle T t is quiite p<fs-silluie to unite thiese
co nstituenîcies withîout brm~igiug thîem much abov

the present unit. leaving the Niagara district as it
is. and scircey disturbing the present mnicipal
bluundaries. y unitin tliese eastern con.stitti-

encies.you wvoull take the representation fron the1
etion of tt- pr.vinuev wihich i <s thim ilieop'led.

iuîitl give i. t'' the cvitv of T n drot a theAlgoîna
h.triet, mto which large nmumbert ofs o'f pueople iave
'e Slnice tlle previus census. Tlhat would be a

simlîile p'i •e, ail wold i'nlrt uiineessary ai
thlewve hanges whiciih you prpise to îinake. It
woubl be fair tg) te wlt ud to thle east , adi wunld

sir .1 11 N T HONI Ps JN. Tlhe I>lmlat i'n fi
lHtaliuanl is ntll.-4 ow but 1 , atl the population
'f M1nek 1.5.:im. I am afraill tliat we canlhiit

agret tg the chaiges li.p hy the lion. menier
tfr lx Suth t frd with respect tlthlue unin of other

u'nt ies. I think tlhev would altgther change the
plan -if redistiution ais proosedly this Rilil.

.3Mr. 1ILLS (othwell . he ho'n. gentlemllain
will see tmt thle population il the cnlstituenicies
I haive iniiti iitY s less t hîanî that ft the constitu-
unties t whih hlie refers. If the i n. geitleinan
is gingu to eiiahiz te p ulatio, it ouglht to Ibe
doin I the way i have ilentionel.

sir . oH N T HOMPS(?N. Ve l not upropose to
eqli'ze the u iîîuulatio 'n inI tle wliole provinee.

MNr. 1ILLS (Uithwell . I ain not asking the
hon. entleman to etiualize the whole poupulation.
Tue h'on. geitlenuan saii tlat le wisied t. i i. ve
siiething like perinaintenee. le is lnot doing that
bv makiing.r ail tihese elhanugtes in the Niatgara.
Peninsula. If Leels a'nI (;renville were unitedl,
their unite l 1 liulitiii woul y be about equal
to the nuit.

(h.) The electoral district of Soîuth Wentwortlh shall
c tof the toiwnt.iiis ot' SaltIleet, linbrouuo'k. H rron.
t;ilnford, N.orrh and South rimsby.Caistor, Eaust and i
West Flamibortugh. the towin of Dundas, and the villages
of Grimsby nai Waterdo'wnî. J

Ir-. PA'TERSON (tant). i this riing there
is this difticulty. geographically if not. otherwise,
that the tiown of ID)unîdas anl the townships ofI
East and WXest Flambhorough w'ill be separnatei
fromn the other portion of tlhe riding altogether. My
ICc(llectionil is thiat a portion eitier of thle town-

uship of Ancaster or of the city of Hamilton inter.
venes.

.- lr. MKAY. 'lie part (f North Wentworth
which ihas beeni added toSouth Wentworth toeues
the former South Wentworth.

Mr. PATERSON (hrant). Wieredoes it touchi it?

Mr. McKAY. West if the city of Hamilton.

Mr. CHARLTON. o Ho hlarge a touch is it?

Mr. McKAY. I have not had mneasurenents
taken, but quite a little part of it touches.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Separated by the bay ?

Mr. McKA Y. No. a land contact.
Mr. MiLS (Bothwell).

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I would like the lion.
mîemliber to point out where the two parts touch.
I never coulbl get from Dundas or froi Flamîlbor-
ough to the old riding of South Wentworth without
going througlh the city of Hamilton.. Is there ai
rodl there?

Mir. MKAY. I caumot say that there is a main
road, but you cai igo iy land.

NlIr. BAIN (Wentworth). You would have toi
go by water, either crossing the l)esjardins (nal
or the inlet tlroughî whieh it pnasses.

E.. MKA Y.It is pairt (of the Brigo
Heiglts. :mid tiiere is omlv about twelve feet tif a
Ctiali. 'lhe oiion. gentle iînn knows as well as I dlo>
thîat qulite a large pJart toulhes by laid, thouglh
thiere is no< t a nmin roadl.

3NIr. HAIN (Wflentworth). After vou pass the
towinship, oif AniCaster yoi d not get into West

lanlr ugh on that side of Hamiltonî, but mn the
nor,ît h <side tf the Desjarlins Canal, and the part of
lartf on tlit rus dhown te thtie citv lbonnudaries isstill
eut ofi bv the îmiarsh ai the caîal that intervenles.
Thlet town. Ii<liip tf Vest Flamborigli la i siall
stipi) thlat is joiiel tg> the towin oif Duidas mn the
sout h sie (of the canal. but it is a long listaliice
before vou reacl the boundc'ary of Bartoin. if tihe

vernmenIt really wvant to inake a comlatct Con-
stituency oif Suth Wentorth, wlat thev vant to
dif is to punt the townshi of Aucaster into South
Wevnt worth and1 put East anld West Flamborugh
ilto North riant, andfl then the tovn of l)nehmds
ainl the towsipisii of Ancaster wo>uld- join, each
contiguous : bit it is uîtternly impîossilble to go fro.i
the mine' part o>f that. ridig to the otier except by
water-stretch. it cannot'lie done by laInl excep't
by goiung tlrough the city of Hamiltonu or a
portiionî of North Branît in the township 'f Aneas-
ter. Thiey have ni co'nnection with eacl other at
all, iecause the corwporation of Hamilton takes in
the bounds on the north side as far as the land1

goe>.

Mr. LAURIER. This is a section whici the
House shoul iilot eintlorse, and iin omurop sitio to
wihwe (uriht to have the shu port of the hon.
meimher for Allert (Nr. N ellon). If i uî'nlerstood
himu rightlv' the other day, le said lie never was en-
amoured of the Bil! f 18 . If le had beenî hiere
in 1882 lie would prolably have voted againîst it.
At ail -events, lhe said, in reply to, the hon. member
for North Simeoe, that the only reason why lie
voted agiinst the amendmiiiient then moved was be-
cause the Act of 1882 hlad received the sanction of
time, becuse it iad blecomne nufit nerompli. My
hon. friend will see that this section is a gerryman-
der upon thiat gerrymnander of 1882. By this sec-
tion we are proposing,not to accept what was done'
iii 1882, but to mutilate it, and we, therefore,
oughît to have 'the hon. gentlemitan's support.

Mr. W E LLDON. I would like to ask the leader
Of the Opposition wiat is the proposition he asks
Ile to support?

Mr. LAURIER. Thiat the riding of North Went-
worth should lie kept as it is at present.

Mr. W ELDON. And what alternative plan
does the lion., gentleman propose to supply the
niember who is set free by the union of these two
constituencies ?
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Mr. LAUP.IER. Unite Addington to Lennox the town of Portsniouth, which is a sulburb of
or Frontenac. Kingston. Why not annex that suburl) to Kingston,

Mr. WEL]ON. From the study I have given and you have two constituencies which are nearly
the muatter, I have coue to the &onclusion, andî equal and very nearly up to the umt ?
I express my opinion with great modesty about Mr.. WVELDON. What size ?
the geography of a county so far from nmy own, 'Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 23,000 or 24,00), or
that the taking out of the township of Anîcaster something in that neighbourhood. 13,(000 is the
ten years ago was the nost censurable inove made one and 14,000 is the other, and with Portsmouth
in the whole Bill. If you will look at the map, taken in, I think it iakes a constituency of about
you will not find any reason for takng out the 23,000 and increases Kingston somte 2,0(00 or 3,4-0.
township of Ancaster, on any general principle, Then, if you unite Grenville and Leeds you have
ten years ago. I would like the leader of the another constituency of about 24,(00. Why should
Opposition to say precisely what his proposition is not that be done and let the Niagara Peninsula
before thje comnittee. alone I have no objection to the Xiagara Penin-

Mir. LAURIER. As far as practicable the Act sula being dealt with if you are going to establislh
of 1882 ought not to be interfered with as regards county boundaries, but the House lias refused to
the County of Wentworth. approve of that, and here is an arringement that

Mr'. WVELION. I think the hon. gentleman will equalize the constituencies and will produce
has made his appeal on the weakest point in the scarcely any disturbance, while at the same tine it
whole Province of Ontario, when lie wants to w be perfty fair.
perpettiate the ridings of Wentworth. According Mr. MONTAGUE. I am not very well ac-
to the map of Ontario of 1889, which I have beforei quainted with the geography of North-and South
me, the two Wentworths seen to me to be con- Wentworth, but the County of Wentworth was
necteil by a single point on Lake Ontario, and the d*fivided into north and south under the Act we are
township of Ancaster comles in like a sharp wedge naowv working under. In the last Redi.tribution
between the two. Bill, the township of Ancaster was put into North

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The whole of the Brant, the result being that the County of Went-
Niagara Peninsula is broken up by this Bill. Here worth -wias divided into two by a sharp point. What-
are two constituencies being obliterated, and the ever disturbance there is in that is to be found iii
remains of two coustituencies are divided among uthe Bill of 1882. Now, the two are put into oie,
the surroundiug counties. If the hou. gentleman and 11one township, Beverley, is taken out and put
will look at the map he will see that there are into North Brant. There is no attempt to gain
staller constitueucies left thau either of those political influence by that.
obliterated. Why inot take the smaller constitu- Mr, MACDONALD (Winnipeg). I am not suf-
en1cies and unite them with those iunediatelv tiiently ae<µiainted with the gof Went-
adjoining, wi ca be s doe without makmng worth to express an opinion uipon it, but I am very
either of the two as large as many that remam îuch astonished to hear the proposition of my lon.
imiter the Bill. The lion, gentlemat 1 siutner theBill The gerr einten hself friend from Bothwell (Mr. Mills), as to rephlacing
strongly objects to gerrymadering at present, but the seat whc ill have to be provided by uniting
a tgerymadr einuga. mt efe y carried o the city of Kingston and the village of Portsmouth

the town- and thr-owing the County of Frontenae and part of
ship of Ancaster. The old County of South nent- the County of Lenox initogether. In an early part
worth was nearly cut in two by that. It was put of this debate, the lon. gentleman was very much
in oie ridmig of Brant. it was taken out of South i f u f county boundaries being preserved, but
Wentworth to defeat, if possible, the Liberal can- tis suggetion of'his would break through ay rule
didate, Mr. R al. Tat was a most unfa of that kind,because Portsnouth lias no connection
proceeding. There can be no doubt of that, but ifimunicipally with Kingston at all. It has always
you take and put the township of Ancaster back, fm part ofthe Cntof Fta[, adthv-
as perhaps ouglit to be don, we nmust recast ail niîre pirts in commontente ityiof
these provisions with regard to Brant that Eingstontandsth village of btmouth It of
were introdiiced before. If nîy hon. friend migtnaî h ilg f otîuuh vssr
wd er itmdaced befoe. supprt thon fen ~prised to hear the hon. gentleman state that Front-
had seen his way to support the proposy- 1eenac and Lennox are united for municipal puîrposes.
tion lately voted down, all those things woukl They are not united, and, if they ever were, it
have fallen imtotheir place as before, but must-have been before I was born. Although it is
that fnot being the case I contend-that the Niagara that a p
Peninsula onght to be lef t alone and tiat we ouglt trms part of the Count of froltic
to unite four of the constituencies into two. That uforps part of the (ointy of Addington for political
ean be done, and it is perfectly fair, and the hou. purposes, e part of it foincs part of the County of

gentema ne.1 ot atac th sïaîîet cnsttu1 Lennox. -Tluey are as distinct as the Counties ofgentleman need niot attack the smnallest conlstitu-| Brant and, Weiitworth. I wouild greatly prefer that
encies. Whlat'justification is there for going into BautadWnwrl.Iwudgety 1 rfrtaencis. hafusincaionis her forgoig ito|the Bill as introduced shouild carry than that anya district that is not over-represented, when we 1chae of astrort should e cade.
take it as a part of the surrounding country, and c
lea-ing'untouchetlalistrict thatisover-represented? IMr. BOYLE. The trouble is, when a ineasure
It seemns to me, if hon. gentlemen opposite are dis- of this sort is under discussion. thuat any change
posed to do what is fair, they ought to insist upon seemus to be plausible at first, but when it is dis-
the union of four constituencies into two in the cussed new dlicuilties present thenselves. In this
eastern section of the province, and leave the very matter, if I understand the schemue of the
Niagara Peniasula as it was. Let me take the case nember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), it is to make tie
I mentioned. Take Frontenac and Lenox. I County of Ventworth one constituîeney. Would
under-st.and thîey are maunicipally onie. There is I nîot that create somne difileulty ? Part of the county
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wouild be on one side of the city of Hamilton and
the other part woull be on the other side.

Mr. MILL$ (Bothwell). The city doee not break
it up at all.

Mr. BOY LE. Then, as to the enasculation of
the representation in that district. I very nuch
regret that the coustituency of Monck hais disap-
peared, and I think that an arrangement more
equîîal andi fair niglt he devised. I would support
any well-devisel scheme to preserve the Counity of
Nlonck. but the proposition of the ineiber foir
Bothwell would go further than this, because it
woull remove three imeimbers from ia locality about
the saiiiie as that from 'which two are being taken

3lr. MILLS (Bothwell). I nay inforni the hion.
teitleima that my motion lias been voted down,

amld now we are consilerinîg anîother motion.
Mr. BOYLE. Assuming that the Bill before

the House is the hest the Government can present,I
anîd the amendiment is the best the Opposition cali
preseit, we have to choose between the two, and I
prefer the scheme the Goverinient present.

31r. SOM ERVILLE. The miiembrcî for Monck
is altogether wrong in supposing that, if North
anîd South Wentworth were united, they would he
separated by the city of Hamilton. It is true that
the city of Hamilton is in theo towship of Barton,
but Ancaster adjoins Iarton and Binlbrook, and
then the constituency runs continuously east so
that the cit% of Hamilton only takes a portion of
the townlshlip of Barton ant dtoes not interfere with
the connection between North anil South Went-
vorth ait all. It would bue a counitinuous unitel

Coulty.

-i. TISDA LE. I unlerstand the suggestion to
be that we shouuld take two counties in the east
and unite thei together. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site are very geneirous. They have passed thel
parts of the Bil which tell in their favour, such as
that iii reference to Lineolin, except that they de-
sireil to add Merritton to it, to which the Gaovern-
ment lidi not object. I would much prefer that the
change did not take place in my constituency, but
the Government have made the fairest division
andI withi the least disturbance that can be made in
the Province of Ontario. Two seats have been
taken from the western part of the province to
supply the two seats which, I believe, it is conced-
ed ought to be given to Toronto and the large
northeri part of the country. The proposition iii
regard to the Niagara Peninsulai should be taken as
a whole, and it is not fair to take it piecerneal. I do
not agree with the proposition of sone hon. gentle-
men of taking the two new uembers from the easteri
half of the province, because it would be takinîg fron
one-lhalf the province and giving to the other half
iustead of equalizing. Now, coming down to this
particular proposition about Wentworth I cannot
see any unfairness in it at all. The prop.sition, as a
whole, politically, is extremely fair. It equalizes
population in every one of those ridings, and that is
one of the things that should always be borne in
mind ; if anything, we give our opponents a political
advantage. So far as I an concerned in South Nor-
folk, Iwant to say that taking in the5,000of Walpole,
if I had my choice, so far as any political advantage
is concerned, I would leave the riding as it is. But if
the (Governmnent carry this whole proposition ont

Mr. BonEz.

that wouldbe extrenely unfair, because, by adding
that 5,000 to South Norfolk, they equalize the
population fairly and improve it in the whole of
those ridings. So far as Wentworth is concerned
they add only one more township fromn North
Wentworth to Brant ; that is all the change they
nake; so that there is no more disturbance than
existed before, because any excess has been taken
out of North Wentworth and put into Brant. I
have been surprised to hear it claimned that we are
gaining a political advantage there. I wish to
deny that, and I shall give my reasons. Lincoln
iii its old shape, lias always been Conservative
silice Confederation until now.

Mr. LANI)ERKIN. No; Capt. Norris repre-
sented it iii two Parliamnents, from 1872 to 1878.

Mr. TISDALE. I think it has always been
Conservative witih the exception of one Parliamnent,
until the hon. member who now represents it (Mr.
Gibson) was elected. Now, tiat is being strenigth-
ened hy the townships that are being aidded to it,
so that it is pro'ably safe for the Reformers if vou
take things as they ire. Monek, except two
sessi us, hais always been Conservative since (on-
federationi. Welland, up to within a short tinie,
hais also been Conservative, anuud we are not making
any changes ii Welland that woul affect the lion.
gentlemi.ani whuo now lolds the seat. I believe welave
dropped all the cianges except. thenaimne of one muniu-
eipality. Thenî Haldimnand and Monick we hold. anud
Soutlh Norfolk we hold. South Norfolk, I do nuot
think, uhas been streungthened ait all. The townîshuip
of Walpole is one of those doubtfîul townships and
generally gives a very snall Conservative majority.
I think it gave the doctor either 47 or 52 the laîst
tirome. It bas a population of 5,(0. Lincoln is
made safe. Haldimand and Monek aire made saîfe,
Soutl iWentworth is left about as it was: Velland
is left ais it was. I nieuu to say tlhat no fair-minded
man can complain of this arrangement, taking a
group of constituencies, since no more changes have
been made tlhan were neecessamry in order to find two
more seats for Toronto and Algoina. It is true
that an amendient lias been noved that would
cover the question in another way, but I amunot
answering tlhat biecaise now we are diseussing the
Bill item by itemu.

MIr. MACDONALI) (Huron). I want to sav i
word with regard to the plan of taking nemb'ers
from western Ontario. I have gone over the
figures and I find that western Ontario is largely
uirepresented now. The unit of representation for
Ontario, west of the city of Toronto, was 22,850 ;
and the representative unit east of .Toronto, not
iincluding the city, was 19,700. Now, there must

1 have been sone reason why the Government went
west of the city of Toronto for the purpose of get-
ting two muenbers, rather than east. If the princi-
ple was to emdeavour to arrive at an equalization of
the populiation, as the hon. member for South Nor-
folk (Mr. Tisdale) says, I do not see why they have
gone to the west of Toronto rather than to the east
for the purpose of getting two members. I an
strongly opposed to taking the two members from

ithe portion of Ontario that is nowunder-represented.
I did not hear the Governnent give any reason why
they went west rather thant east. Now, if the
representation conld be made upon county Unes, it
would have this result, that one representative
would be taken from the west of Toronto and
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two from the east of Toronto, which would
enable us to give the three extra menbers, two to
the city of Toronto and one to East Algoma, which
it is now proposed by the Governmnent to (o. I
think that would have been far more just than the
arrangement now proposed. We. have a popula-
tion west of Toronto of 1,119,000, which territory
sends 49 memibers, or one mniember for every
22,850: east of Toronto we have 630.000 in round
numi:berS, and fron that section of country we get
32 nenbers, or 19,71(0 for each meiber. A ques.
tisn arose iere the other day as to whether we were
op ier-represented in western Ontario or not. I have
gone over the figures since that time, in order to
ascertain wlhether the stateiment maLde by the lion.
inember for Albert (Mr. Veldon) was correct or
niot. I have taken Toronto as t he pivotail centre and
have not included it in the calculation ; but the
ieiber for Albert took a line some distance west

of Toroito, and made his calculations on the tigures
lie derived fron that line.

Mr. W ELDON. I began westof Essex and added
up the populations until I g.>t an exact half, and I
ran the line hetween Peel and York northward.
As a matter of fact that western portion is sone-
what over-represented.

Mir. NIAC1ONA LI (Huron). .I have n douîbt
the hnil. gentlemnîs dii what he c onitd mIn order to
arrive at a division of the population ; but his
division leaves Toronto in what we call eastern
Ontario. It is well knîown by everv one that Toronto
is generally consiclered the pivotal point, and in
orler to inake a fair calculation I leave it ont in
the mneantimue. and take the counties lying efast and
west of the city, and. I Iind the Liberal party polled
at the last general election 4,856 more than the
Conservative party in the western section of the
province. The Liberals have returned to this Houise
27 ienhers and the Conservatives have returnied
27 members. It is thus apparent that the Liberals
are represented by the saine uuniber of meinbers,
although they iad a majority of 4,856 votes. Look
at the other side of the shield-take the easteru
sec-ti oiî <f Ontario. 'The Libe-al-Conservatives
p<llel in the eastern portion of the province 4,480
of a inajority. How do the two parties stand as
regards representation ? Tie Liberals returned 6
imemuers andi the Conservatives 29 nernbers to this
Houise. It is evident there is sonething wrong if
the Conservative party can obtain 29 nembers with
a m.ajority of 4,480 of the popular vote and the
Liberals cau receive only the sane nuinber of mem-
bers with a popular inajority of 4,856, or over 400
above the Conservative inajority. If any honest
mnan will look at these tigures, lhe will find the figures
to be correct, and lie miust admit that this Redis-
trihution Bill is based on a principle that is not
just. ltt is one that gives an advantage to the
Conservative party in its representation in this
House. Looking at the whole natter, and again
omîitting Toronto as the focal point between the
east and west, the Liberals had a popular majority
of 376, and they are represented in this House by
33 menbers, while the Conservatives are repre-
sented by 56 memnbers, leaving out the three mem-
bers now representing Toronto. In view of these
figures, of which I challenge contradiction by any
hon. member, will not, hon. gentlemen opposite
see, as the people of the country will see,
that the redistribution of 1882, in connection

with the redistribution now about to be inflicted
on the people, was directly opposed to the inter-
ests of the country, as well as of justice and fair-
play. If that he so, why should hon. gentlemen
opposite now hesitate to admit that the figures
show that eastern Ontario is over-represented and
western Ontario is unidler-represeuted, and that as
there are many smnali electoral districts in eastern
Ontario we can afford to strike out one or more
of them, or unite two or more of them, and
thus bring to a closer eq1ua.lity the unit of re-
presentation. Would that not be an honour-
able way of looking at the subject '? Hon. gentle-
men opposite have invited a suggestion from the
Reforin party. Here is the suggestion nov. Let
hon. gentlemen opposite leave the Niagart-« Pen-
insula alone, and come to the east, say to Lfeeds
and Greuville. It is not a county ; the electoral
district has only about 13.000 inhaîhitants ; and if
hon. inembers will look over the list of cnmstitu-
encies east and west of Toronto they will observe
the large disproportion that p-evails between the
population of different constituencies. Let me sub-
mit. the figures of some east and west districts to
show the disparity between the population :

East Districts.

Lennox......-..14.(Y2
Brockville ..... 15.855
Prince Edward. 18,892
Frontenae........13,445
Grenville South . -12,931

Leeds and Grenville. 13.523
Northumberland W.. 14,47
Peterborugh West. 15,ss

1Aa. ,335
Average.-.........15,ê38

Weet Districts.

Essex North......31.523
Essex South......24,022
Kent ..-........ 31,434
Bothwell-....-..25.505
Oxford Nort h.....26.131
Pertlh North.........26,9:09
Waterloo North.....25,325
Waterloo Suuth..-...2,148

216,087
Average...........-27,011

in the face of these facts, it is patent to every hon.
meniber that there are no just gsîrounds on which
the Government should have selected the Niagara
iPeninsula for tie purpose of securing two menbers
to give to anothuer portion of the province. I hope
the Governîuument will accept the suggestion offered
fron this side of the House, anid will leave Niagara
alonîe, aund cone to the smaller electoral distrits
east and make the changes niecessarv so as to secu-c
two or thre e iembers, and give oie or tw o adli-
tional members to Toronto ani oue to Eastern
Algomîa.

Mr. VELDON. The leader of the (.)ppositionu
hais made a strong appeal to myself, aund I will
say, froin what acquaintance of Ontario constitu-
encies I have been able to obtaiin duriigt the last tfive
or six weeks-and I put forward imy opinion with
muuch mioiesty--that my own view as to what would
be most desirale as regards the distribution of seats
in the Pa oince of Ontario, would be to have taken
two of the simaller counties and unuited theum, and
united two other counties, and madie not ler change
of any importance, except in regard to Wentworth.
If the hon. gentleman had mnoved that as regards
Leeds and Grenuville, the townships should be added
to the adjoining riding so as to increase the popu-
lation to 26,000 odd, that would have been an
excellent suggestion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is our suggestion
now.

Mr. WELDON. And if coupled with that, he
huad made the suggestion that the two Wentworths
should be united, and the whole settlement
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ended there-and hy this meansyou woul have pro-
cured two menbers --I would have stpported such
a suggestion as being a fair one.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Regarding Wentworth, there
seems to be an impression abroad in the conmittee
that in placing the townships as proposed, we are
doing violence to some connmunity of interests exist-
ing between those townships, or rather we are not
regarding conniunity of interests. It. appears that
the Bill as regards the Niagara Peninsula shows
i hat the olbject of the Governmnent was to secure
two inembers in that well-represented district,
which night be given to less represented or entirely
unrepresented districts in other portions of the pro-
vince. Having agreed upon that they would natur-
ally say : We will abolish these constituencies which
are the smallest in the district, and inake the least
possiblechanges and at the saine titme equalize popu-
lation as well as we possibly can. Now, so far as the
population is concerned, there is not a word said
here to the effect that there is nlot an honest at-
tempt to equalize the population of all these con-
stituencies, an attempt not made without success.
Under the present law, North Brant lias a
population of 16,933. A bolishing North Went-
worth, and placing it with South Wentworth,
without mnovinig this township to Brant, which is'
proposed in the Bill, would leave North Brant with
a population of 16,993, and would leave Went-
worth with a population of about 30,M)0. Under
the Bill as proposed, you have North Branît with a
population of 21,629 and South Wentworth with a
population of between 25,6 and 26,000. Now, so
far as the changes in constituencies are concerned,
there is only oie change imade in the Ventworths,
and that change is to take the township of Beverley
out of North Wentworth, or out of the united Went-
worths, if you like, and place it in the constituency
of North Brant. That is the least possible change
which wvill in any sense equalize the population
under the new order of t1hings. Then the other argu-1
ient is, that there is a want of continuity between
these two constituencies. I amn not prepared, be-
cause I amn fnot able by my knowledge of the locality,
to decide as between theargumentts of the hon.me-n'
ber for Hamilton (Mr. McKay) and the lion. mem-
ber for North Wentworth (Mr. Bain). However, the
best information I ean secure says that there is a
stril) of land, however dry or however travelable
it miiay he, connectingthe parts of this one constitu-
ency. Vhatever the opinion of the hion. gentle-
nan niay be upon that inatter, it will not be
dlenied by my hon. friend froim North Brant (Mr.
Paterson) or by mny lion. friend froni North Went-
worth (Mr. Bain) that there is a conmunity of
interests between the people who are added to South
Wentworth on the north, and the old constitu-
ency of South Wentworth on the south. Hon.
gentlemen know that they are portions of the one
county, and that the people mneet in all those asso-1
ciations that were referred to here the other day as
sacred, aud which should not be interfered with.
Hon. gentlemen know also that their representa-
tives go to the one couinty council. that the city of
Hamilton is their one market, and though geogra-
phically the constituency nay have rather a carved-
up appearance, yet it still cannot be denied that
the two portions of the County of Wentworth are
portions of the county, and that they have a coin-
nion interest, a coimmlon' mnarket, and a conmmon

Mr. WELIDoN.

county council. In other words, they are being put
bàck together again as constituent portions of that
one county. I just wish to speak for a moment on
the population of that distric' and to show how it
has been equalized. I will give the figures in
round numbers. Under the old syzstem the County
of Welland had a population of 25,00) ; Haldinand,
16,000; Monck, 15,00<; NorthiBrant, 15,004) ; North
Wentworth, 14,000 ; Lincolnî, 21,0M(); South Went-
worth, 16,000 ; and South Norfolk, 17,(M. Under
the new system the population of these counties
wvill be as follows:-Welland, 25,0) ; Haldimand,
22,000:; North Brant. 22,000:) Lincoln, 2(,(XK)
South Wentworth, 26,0XX): and South Norfolk will
be a little over 21,01. I think that hon. gen-
themen will see that it is a fair equalization so
far as the population is councerned, and that no
violation lias been( doue the geographical districts.
So far as the polities of the Niagara Peninsula are
concerned, i believe sincerely that the advantates
are with hon. gentlemen opposite, and that there
is no particular advantage to tis side of the House
i the changes that have been miade.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 'lhe ho. gentleman
refers to the equalizationî of population im that
district.

Mr. MONTAG UE. That was the original ques-
tion raised.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). i aumi not going into
the discussion of the manner in whieh that equali.
zation lias been broughît about, but I will call the
attention of the comnmuttee arain to the fact that
the district of country iying west of Toronto is not
over-represented at the presenit time, that the
distirict. lving east of Toronto is over-represented
bv about ive niembers ; and that if vou twere to
distribute these five according to population you
vould give three of them to York and the city of
Toronto, andv ou would ive one to Simcoeand
one to the new Algoita district. These are the
districts to which these tive members wuould go if
you were to et talize the population over the
entire provmee, leaving the west with the inequal-
lities that exist at the preseit timlie. But when it is
proposed to take two niembers from the Niagara
district, if you are undertaking to equahze the
representation i the differenit parts of the
province, and if that is tlie grounmd upon
which you attempt to justify the takimg of two
representatives from the two Niagara districts,- -
thien you ouglht to give these two representatives
to the western portion of the province which
is not sufficiently represented. Kent at the
present time has a larger population than the
County of Hastings, and yet you giveto the County
of Hastings three mnembers, and you do not give
two to the County of Kent. Lambton is entitled
to three members as well as the County of Hast-
ings, yet you do not give thenm. If the Niagara
district, which may be considered as belonging to
the western portion of the province, is to have its
representation dimminîshed, that representation
should be taken to the west, and you still must
undertake to equalize the electoral districts by
drawing fron the east to supply Toronto and the
district of Nipissing.

Mr. BOWELL. When you speak of Kent you
refer to its municipal boundaries and not as an
electoral division. It is not fair to compare it with
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Hastings under these circunstances, because a I
part of Kent Ïs now represented by the hon. gentle-
man hiiself.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). One half my counti is
part of Kent, and the eastern section was Cut off
and put in the County of West Elgin. Count that
another half ; but it is not, and you still have only
two representatives for the municipal County of
Kent, and yet Kent lias a larger population than
Hastings. You gave Hastings three nienibers and j
you gave to Kent, anyway you have a mind to
consider it, but two menhers. Lambton, with
about the same population as the County of Has-
tings, is also entitled to receive three nembers, and
yet Lanibton bas only two and a half nembers.
The lion. gentleman will see that if you commence
to argue in favour of disturbing the district of
NŽiagarrL in order to equalize population, lie has a
good deal more to do tian to take two representa-
tives from Niagara, for Toronto and Nipissing. He
ought to take ipissiig as in the eastern section of
the province, and lie ought to take fromn the
eastern section, which is over-represented, in orler
to give a neiber to Nipissing. Why should not
Leedsand Grenvillebe united ? If youtake the west-
ern extremnity of Leedsand CIGrenville and attaeh it to
the district of Brockville ; if yotu wish to equalize
that district, or to raise the population somîething
near to the uit, you woultthen have three inembers
where you have two meiimbers now, and you. have
not an over-population for either of theni. If you
undertake to justify wlhat you are doing by saying
you are equalizing population, why not go to the
districts with the sparsest population, take a portion
of the representation fron tlhem, and give it to the
districts which are already over-populated in pro-
portion to the representation they have. I say.
that Toront-> ought to have more representation.
I do not object to what you propose to do in re-
gard to Toronto, but I 1o object to taking the
representation fromn the Niagara district to give it
to Toronto instead of taking it f roi the eastern
portion of the province. Then, again, why shoulil
vou withdraw a representative fromn the Niagara dis-
trict to give a nember to the district of Nipissing,
instead of withdrawing a menber fromî the district
of Kingston ? You have over-representation there.
Taking the whole section of the province east
of the County of York, the electoral districts will
not average up to the unit by nearly 4,000.
Why, then, should a whîole section of the
province reinain over-eresented, Vhile you go in-
to the western section wvhieh is not adequately
represented and diinuishi its representation The
County of Simîeoe has 84,000 people, and yet it is
not given more than three menmbers. If lion. gen-
tlenen are disposed to undertake to equalize the
representation of the various sections of the counî-
try, they require to do something more tian they
propose to do by this Bill ; but if they will leave
the Niagara district alone and take from the east-
era section of the province two representatives, one
for Toronto and one for Nipissing, I am content to
accept that as a compromise so far as the Province
of Ontario is concerned. I think that is a reason-
able proposition. At the last general election the
Libetal party polled 60,000 votes and returned 10
representatives in the section east of tie County of
York, while the Conservative party polled 62,000
votes and returned 26 representatives.

Mr. M10NTAGUE. How did you count those
counties where two Conservatives were running?

Mr'. MILLS (Botlhwell). There was only one
riding, the Countv of Carleton.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There were Carleton, East
Dlurhamt; and South Leeds.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentleman
wvill iot succeed in imposing on the committee by
that statement. He knows that the candidate in
South Leeds against the present mnember coniitted
lhimself to the commuuîercial pol i cy enunciated by the
hon. menber for South Oxford.

Mr. MONTA(GUE. He did not do that. He
proiounuced himuuself as a supporter of the right
hon. leader of thie G3overnmenît, since deceased. îand
lie said further. oi the public platform, that if Sir
-John Macdonald were defeated iii Kingstont, lhe
Vould be wvillinlg to give him South Lteeds for a

constituency.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman, I

suppose, denies that there are aiy Refornmers in the
County of Leeds.

Mr. NIONTAG UE. Not at all ; take the previous
vote.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
will not conutend that the hon. member for South

Leeds was elected by Liberal votes.

Mr. TAYLOR. I was sent lere with a majority
of I0i), but, hîad there been a straight Liberal mn-
ning against me, my majority would have been 550.
The Liberals wouli not put a man in the field, say-
ing that they would not do so unless they got a
break in our party. M y opponeit stated thaît lhe
woultld support Sir John Macdonal's Governminut,
ani lie also stated on the platformu that if Sir John
were defeated in Kingston he would resignu and give
his seat, but the Liberals supported hii all the
sanie ani reduced my muajority.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentleman
know-s that his opponent coiimmitted himnself as be-
ing in favour of unrestricted reciprocity.

M-. TAYLOR. He did nothing of the kinud.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It was s) anînouniced in

the papers. I do not kinow the candidate, but the
hon. gentlemau ivill not deny that it was a Reformer
who ran against hii on the previous occasion when
his majority was over 4(M) more.

Mr. TAYLOR. 416.
-Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Thenî there is a very

large Refori vote in the coistituenmcy. Let the
hlon. gentlenman arrange the sum total as he likes,
andi see whether the representation in this House
fairly represents the strength of the Liberal party
eist of the ounty of York. Thle hon. gentleman
knows that it does not represent hialf the strength,
or anything like it. If you haid a cumulative vote,
the Liberal party would have seventeen seats, in-
stead of ten, as at present.

Ai ihon. MEMBER. Vlhy do you not advo-
cate it?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Because I advocate a
different svstem. I think the system of single
colistituencies, in case of resignation or death,
Oi a v-acancy, is a more convenient and less
expensive systen ; it enables the majority in a

1 constituency to express its opinion. I have never
Jeen able to see, and I have never net any one who
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bas been able to show, mider a systein of cumu-
lative voting, in case of the death of the represent-
ative of the muinority, how that mninority could
elect a successor. So I prefer to allow the major-
ity in one electioral district to be virtually the
representative of the minority in another. It is
niot well to take thet t.wo represenitatives fromt the
Niaigara district. hecause, if vou are going into a
large and generat scheme of redistribution, those
taken fromn that district should be given to the
more westerly portion of the province. It has
already been p.ointed out that Nortl Essex has over
30().t0, West Kent over 3 ,000, and othwell
something like 2i,(00) so that if you would give
these districts their full representation you would be
ol iged to provide them with two or threeadditional
mîenbers. I am not calling for that : but I say that
if you wih, to take representatives from any pru-
tion of the province in order to give additioial
eipreseiitatioii to Toronto and Nipissing, yon

'ought to take them from the east. The lion. memu-
ber for Albert (Mi. Weldon) lias pointed out how

ie principle may obtain. I accelpt that proposi-
tion. I arieady to supl)ort it so far as that one is
c'n'lcerned, aind I think the Goveriment >ought to
tdopt it. When you look to see the way those

figures work out, and when you look at the popula-
tion iin those various districts, it is not asking whlRat
is inîreasonable to take representation fron the
districts that vill now divide less than 20.000
to the constituent bod altogetier and to give
advantage to the district that you propose shal
liave additional representation. That is a reasoniable
proposition and one perfectly fair to the Adminis-
tration. 'le hon. gentlenan said that we are
taking one member f rom the Niagara district
who is Reformî, andl oie who is Conservaive

Mr. mN('TAG U E. 1H-ow manv times did it elect
a Liberal in thc Iast twenty years ?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell)-ad oie that is occa-
sionally Conservative ; it depends on who the can-
didate is. I repeat that for nearly twenty years-

Mu. MONTA<UE. Monck ?
Mlr. 1ILLS (lBothwell). No ;Halimuand.
Mr. MONTAGU E. We were not speaking about

Haldimand. The hon. gentleman is mixedl.
Mr. MILLS (IBotiîwell). The lion., gentleman

will see that lie lias obliterated Monck and put a
part of Monck into i the Conunty of Haldimuand. and
lie is saving Monck by pitting9 apart of Haldimand
into iMonek on a forier occasion. You expect you
willihave a Conservativ e coinstituency in Toronto.

Mr. BOWELL. The lion. gentleman has been
considering the political effect in every instance,
despite his assertions to the coutrary.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I have been looking at
numibers and geographical position, and that is what
we have admitted is the right and proper principle,
leaving out of view, for the timie being, the political
etTects. But the lion. member foi- Souh Norfolk
and the hon. nienber for Haldinand, on every
occasion and in every speech, show that they have
gone into minute details to see how the votes have
stood in every polling division; and that has been
their governing consideration in dealing with this
subject.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Your making these re-
marks compels us to answer.

Mr. MIT.s (Bothwell).

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am not preventing
the hon. gentleman from making his answer.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then do fnot complain if
we do.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I anmot conplaining.
If i have any coiiplaint to make it will be after
the hon. gentleman bas spoken and not before. I
an calling his attention to the fact that the lion.
gentleman lias groie into the Niagara Peninsula,
which is in the western section of the Doniiniion,
and which is at present without ailequate repre-
sentation in this House, as fiar as nnmbers are
coicerned, and I say that vou ought to have gone
to the east, where the population is fewer in
îîunlers. and where the electoral districts are
sialler, and where- you can unite two into one
without even creating a district as large as K eut
or North Essex.

Mr. BOWELL. It seems to me, and I say it
without any desire to he offenîsive, that the policy
of the Opposition is one of fault-finding, no mnatter
what is done. The hon. gentleman and those wlio
preceded hiin on his side have told the House that
their propositions are fair and equitable, but every
proposition they have made lias been one which. in
their belief at least. enure to their own political
advaitage, and to that alone. Now, we have bseen
told during the last two or tlhree weeks tlhat the
principle of representation by population was an
absurdity ; that, in fact. represeittation in this
House onght not to be basel on that principle. I
couild not hielp reflect.ing that the Liberal party of
Canada nearlv drove this country into rebellion
somie years ago on that very question of represen-
tation by population. It is true that the Confed-
eratîion Act lias )ased represeitation to a certain
extent upon that principle, and lion. gentIenen
opposite say now that that is the correct principle
upon whîicli to act so far as it applies to the Pro-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Hear, hear.
MIr-. BOVELL. But w-hen you cone to constitu-

encies, then it should not be applied w-hen you are
(lealiIg withî the constituencies rin one of the prov-
inces. Now, if the principle be good in one respect,
I cannot well see how it cani be had ii anotlier.

Mr. MI LLS (Bothîwell). You do not apply it ;
you do not pretend to apply it.

Mr. BOWELL. Who said that we did ? I am
replying to the contentions of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, îand ain not laying down any proposition as ta
what shîould be the basis of representation. i ami
simply pointing out tlhat in dliscussing this question
on the main motion, they ignored the principle of
population altogether ; whercas in the present
instance some of then base their argument upon
that principle, others upon the votes which were
given at the hast election, and others again upon
the population in the different districts. The hon.
menber for Bothwell contends that if the repre-
sentation should be reduced, it should be reduced
in the ea.stern section of the province. My lion.
friend fron Albert (Mr. Weldon) pointed out what
lie 1believed to be a fair dividing line as be-
tween the west and the east.' The hon. member
for Huron does not accept that proposition beeause
it would not answer his purpose or his argument.
You can base any argument you please upon the
division of the province, provided you will divide it
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to suit the argument-i. The hon. menber for Albert
(3Ir. Weblon) laid down a very fair and equitable
and juîst division, because lie pointed out that
section of the country which, when divided, would
show an equality of population between the east
and the west, and adopting that line he showel
that the wes ias quite as nuch representation in
this House as that to which it is entitled.

Mr. 3MILLS (Bothwel). But you are taking
two iembers from that district the hion. meniber
for Alhert (Mr. Veldon) referred to.

Mr. BOWELL. I will approach that point in a
moment if the hon. gentleman is not in too great a
hurry. I admit that yon take two fron the south-
western peninsula, but it is also true that those
two representatives are given to that portion of
the country which youe claim to be in the western
section, that is Toronto and north-western On-
tario, eastern Algoma and the Nipissing district.
Now, if you deprive the eastern section of Ontario
of two representativ.es, as proposed by hon. gentie-
imein opposite, then you give them to the western
and the north-western section of Ontario. Yoiu
elaim that. Toronto belongs to the western section
of Ontario.

Comnittee rose ; am it being six o'clock. the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
House again resolved itself into Committee.

(Il the Committee.)
Mr. BOWELL. When you left the Chair at six

ocock. I hai 1 ointed out the difference of opinion
that I thought existed and liat een defendeil by
ienbers on the Opposition side. It was intimated1
to me by an hon. gentleman that I lial irisrepre-
sented the figures given lby the hon. mnember for
Huron. I aii not aware that I referred in any way
to the figures given by that lion. meniber except to
state generally that, by <hvidimg the province in
certain places, hon. gentlemen could arrive at any
conclusion they chose. If the hon. gentleman diii
not iiicltide Toronto in his figures as belonging to
the westeirn section of the country or to the eastern
section, then lie ignorel that very important city al-
togCther, and that only proves the position which, I
took, that by dividing the province in any way
you think proper, you can arrive at any result you
desire. I amn not going to discuss the figures,
which have been given over and-over again as to,
the redistribution in the Province of Ortario. Every
point that has been discussed in connittee has1
been laid before the House repeatedlly on1 previous
occasions. The nember for Bothwell (Mr. Mills),
in pointing out the difference hetween the repre-
sentation given to the County of Hastings aud the
representation given to the County of Kent,
scarcely did justice to one of the representatives
fromt that section of the country. He arguel that,
though a portion of that county was attached to
the coumnty which lie represents, it could only be1
considered to be represented iu this House by two i
niembers. As I understand, a. portion of the County
of Kent is attached to Bothwell anl a portion to
West Elgin. If that be the case, then the interests
of Kent are represented very ably by the hou.
gentlemana who represents the county proper, Mr.

apll;a another portion is represented by

the nieniber who has sat here for nearly a quarter
of a century for West. Elgin (Mr. Casey).

Mr. MIILLS (Both well). Then vou nay count it
as tlhree imenbers.

Mr. BOW ELL. The lion. gentleman argued as
if there were only two, but lie muust not ignore him-
self. Kent is represented in its entirety byone
nember, and other portions are represented by the
imeinher for Bothwell ('Mr. Mills) and the memlber
for West Elgin (Mir. Casey). I do not believe iii
the priiciple of adhering to municipal or couinty
iUnes in dividing the count ry for representation in
tluis House. The iiterests uf an adjacent county or
township, thouigh ini a ditfereit electoral district,
are identical on the great princip)les upon whiich
this Hiouse is asked toClegislaLte. I might point to
couinties wherealthoughi they are divided according
to county lnes, there is no comminiunity of interest.
li the county iii which i live, the north riding of
which I ha e been the representative for nearly
a quarter of a century, lias interests wliich are iot
identical with those of the people in tiihe soutl, bLut
when it cones to a question of whîether a certain
policy shall he inaugurated or put in force, tiscally
or commercially, their interests may be identical,
so it mnatters not whethîer a miai ives iii the town-
ship of Hluntingdon, liwhich adjoins thie east riding
of Hast ings, or on the other side whiere it adjoins
the west ridinr.

MrN. NILLS (Bcthwei). Tieen iiiht have
parts of a riding 100 miles apart.

Mlr. BOW ELL. What has that to do with the
broaîd iquestion of the National Polic ? Could
not a gentleman living 100 miles distant front thie
place wiere I live entertain the saine views as I do
and record his vote iii the same imanner

M1r. MILLS (Bothwell). Then you might put a
part of Essex in Russell Counity.

ur. BOVELL. Even that, on the principle I
have laid down. It natters not if yotu equalize
thiemi>, anl I believe in adhering to the principle of
1representation by population as nearly as.you Can.

Mr. MILLS (Botlhwell>. But you do not do it.
MIr. BOW ELL. I sav we do it as nearly as it

can be done without inteîfering with every electoral
division in the whole Province of Ontario. Speak-
ing fron my own individual opinion, I would have
no objection te begin at the east (of the þrovince,
take the whole population of Ontario, and divide
the wliole province equally so far as it could be
doue witiout interfering with township lines. Onie
wiould suppose, to iear the arguments whiclh have

1 been advanced lby ienbers on the othier side who
have opposed this sclienie of distribution, that the
votes in the country were stationary. An hon.
gentleman suggests that they munst be petrified,
that thiey never change, no matter what question
may be submitted to them for their consider-
ation. Take the eastern section of Ontario as
an illustration to which allusion has been repeat-
edly niade, owing to the fact that it lias sent to the
present Parlianient a larger number of Conserva-
tives than the other portions of Ontario. After
Confederation, taking eastward f roi East Durham,
the gréat najority sent to this Parliamnent were
Conservatives, and that was repeated in the election
of 1872. In 1873 the parties in this House changed
sides. An election teck place inI 1874, and that
great Conservative section f country that it is sail
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is not now interfered with on account of its political
complexion, returned a great .iajority supporting
hon. gentlemen opposite; from the Bay of Quinté
eastward to the province Une, scarcely one Con-
servative was returned to this House fron the
whole of the St. Lawrence counties. It is true
that as opportunity presented itself, after the lion.
gentlemen lhad been governing the country for tive
years, those electors returned, if I may so say, to
their former allegiance, having learned from five
years experience that hon. gentlemen opposite did
not leg-islate in the interest of the country. Not
onîlv did the eastern section of Ontario return a
large majority in 1878 to support the Conservative
party, but the western section of Ontario also
reversed its vote of 184-1 do not say because
they adinired particularly the hon. gentlemen
who were leadinig the Conservative party at that
tiie - but a great issue was presented to the
electors, and they changed their allegiance fron
the party in power and supported the late leader
of the Governmient and his colleagues. Thus it
appears that the electors of this country are men
who think, and when they think they act ; that is
as it should be in all self-governing free countries.
People should vote, not for the man who presents
himself, but for the prineiple which he represents
for the tinie being. We see that very clearly
across the hles, at every election when new issues
are presented to the people, and I an glati to see
that such is the case also iin this country. The
figures which the hon. member for Bo.thwell gave
to the House were all baseil upon the election of
1891, as I understoodl himn. If le had applied his
reasoning powers and his calculation to the vote
that was given in the elections which have lately
been held, he îmust have comle to a diflerent con-
clusion. It is astonishuig for me, and it must be
to the electors who refleet for a moment, that a
gentleman of his ability should present such state-
nients and tigures and reason frot thei in the
mnanner lie ias done, knowing, as he nust know,
that the people of this couitry are as well acquaint-
ed with passing events as lie is himself. Take every
county in tlheeasternî section of the country, and also
in most of the west, where there lias been an election,
and for soine cause, whieh I believe to be a want of
confidence in the policy advocated by hon. gentie-
men opposite, the people have supported the present
Government. We hadti a bye-election in the County
of Glengarry, the Conuservative majority was in-
creased we liad an election in North Lanark, and
the majority for the supporter of the Glovernment
and the principles upon which they are governing the
country, was also increaseod. It is true that the ma-
jority in the city of Kiîirston was reduced, but that
was for reasons well kniownî to every elector in the
country. Then pass on a little westward, and Len-
nox was redeemîed-- true, not by a large majority,
but the Liberal mîajority was reversed. Then take
East Hastings, adjoining the County of Lennox, a
Liberal najority of 55 w-as transforned into a Con-
servative najority of 448. If you cross the bay to
Prince Edward, you will find that the najority of
the hon. gentlenan who now represents that county
was increased from about 32 to 240. Then take
the counties a little westward, and you have West
Northumnberland, where the najority was reversed
from 20 or 30 to about an equal number. Go to the
two electoral ridings north of it, and you have a nia-
jority of 25 iii South Victoria increased t between

Mr. BOwELL.

200 and 300; and in the north riding you have an-
other illustration of the change in public opinion
shown by transferring a Liberal majority of about
350into a Conservative mîajority of over 400. I mi.t
go on in this wayfron one end of theDomiinioi to the
other. Mark you, there lias bee nio redistribution
or gerrymiander between 1872 and 1884, nor can
the changes in public opinion or in the represeunta-
tion in this House be at all attributable to the
redistribution in the Province of Ontario. The
hon. iember for South Brant (Mr. Paterson) told
us the other night that lie is stronger to-day tian
before his county was readjusted, or gerryman-
lered, if lie prefers to use the terni. He gave as a
reason that the Conservative electors in that
county were so disgustedt with the changes that
were made that they turied fron their former
allegianîce to join his party. If that lias beenî the
result throughout the Province of Ontario, surely
the hou. gentlemen should not object to a further
redistribution in order that thev nay secure more
seats in, this House. There has been but one
instance during the whole of this debate in which
it has been slhown that any alvantage accrued to
the Coiiservative party, and that was in the north
riding of the County if Lanark. That lias been:
pointed out as a case in whicli the Conservatives
obtained a seat which they woull înot otherwise
have hai. But beyondîl that, wlatever may have
b>cen the effet of that redistribution, the hon.
gentlemnen liave not pointed out any other
changer Witlh regard to the BillI now before the
House, the Governmnent ihait to consider that the
whole district of Nipissing was unirepresented ;
it was necessary that a constituency should be so
constituted as to enable the people to vote in a
constituency of their own. It was believed that
the Niagara Peninsula was not at all likely to iii-
crease iii populatioi, froin the faut thuat alhost
every lot is now settled ; anul th'e G;overniîîmenît
thouglht it would be just and equitable so to re-
divide the southern peninsula of Oitario as to give
represenîtationî to t lie north-westcrn-portio of terri-
tory which was unirepresenîted in this House, anît
also an atditioiial miember to the populous city of
Toronto. Had the population been sucli as to
require ai additional nember or two to the Pro-
vince of Ontario, the (overnmîîuent woultD not have
interfered with any of the constituencies except
makiing the miinor changes which they have sug-
gested, such as taking the Island of Scugog out of
one constituency and t ad<diiig it to another, and
Port Elgin fron North Bruce and adding it to
West Bruce. in whicih the town is situated, and
one or two other small changes. But they liaid this
probleni to solve, lhovwto redistribute the represen-
tation iii the country so as to give Nipissing and a
portio of Algoma, which is very extensive, another
representative. I shoull have liked, if the popu-
lation of the province lhad justified it, to see the
district of Nipissing get a representative by itself,
the sane as it has in the Local Legislature, and to
(livide Algona into two. The lion. member for
Bothwell says that the Government expecte;1 to
secure a representative in the Nipissing district.
Upon what basis he caie to that concinsion, I an
at a loss to know. I am of the opinion, fron the
votes recorded in the Nipissing district at the last
Ontario election, that it is largely Liberal. It is
well kuown that the part of Algoima attachetd to the

iNipissing district remained for a great number of
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vears Liberal, and was represented by Mr. Lyon,
and it was only at the last election it was won bv
a Conservative, Mr. Campbell. Taking this redi.-
tribution as a whole, it is, I believe, the most
equitable that could possibly be made, and the
Goverînmeut, to show they were quite willing to
meet the wishes, as far as possible, of the Opposi-
tion, conisented to two of the propositions which
they have miade. It has been said that we did so
because those sections were iniquitous in their char-
acter. We did not so consider themi, nor do I now.
The addition of Clarence to Prescott was sinplv
the bringing together of people whose thoughts
and actions were very nuch alike. The adding of
Merritton to Wellan i was idone for the purpose of
eqiializing the population as nearly as possible,j
without doing violence to any great pwrinciple.
Ve were villing to neet hon. gentlemen opposite

on these points, not because they were exactly
right, for if we consider the inîterests of the
parties involved we would come to the conclusion
that they coull be fairly attached to the counties
to which the Bill originally attached thema. Ithink
we haves conceded to the Opposition as mnuch as
could reasonaibly be expected. The changes which
have been suggested lv the hon. imeblier for Both-1
well ail others who have disciissed the question
would siiply go to make the constituencies in the
West more dissimîilar than at present. If I were to
adopt the views of hon. genltlemienl, I would say
that they have alloweul the changes respecting Lii-g
colin and other constituencies to Iass 'because tleyl
thought it was their political interest tti do'so l:buit
just :s , 1soon as the c:iminittee reaches a section
which lion. gentlemen opposite thiiik will interfere
with theim politically, they desire to readjust and
gerryiander that so as not only to secure the two<
seats they have already obtained, but to obtain
the whole Nîiagara Peninsula. I repeat that the1
Bill, so far as it affects (On)tario,is as equitable as it
cau possibly be made, uinless it is desired to enter
upon a redistribution of all the counties of
the province. But as lion. gentlemen opposite
have ignored in their speeches the principle of
representation by population, it certainly cornes
with very ill grace fron thein to advocate the aboli.
tion of certain costituencies in the east simply be-
cause they have not as large a population as coisti-
tueucies in the west. It is as well in discussing a
question of thîis kind to be as nearly consistent as
possible, without resorting to opposition simply for
the love of it or with the intention of securing
every constituency in the Dominion. The Govern-
ment have yielded, I repeat, as far as they can go,
and I an not at this moment prepared to say, until
the suggestions are made, how much further they
will be prepared to go;: but when hon. gentlemen
opposite reflect, they will comle to the conclusion
that they are asking the Governmnent to go a little
too far in the propositions submitted by themn in
regard to the Niagara PeninsuLh.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hon. gentle-
men opposite have invited1 suggestions ; they have
declared that they desire as far as possible to have
a fair and just redistribution measure; they have
laid down several principles ; they desire, as they
tell us, to have a minimum of disturbance ; they
desire to have as few constituencies mneddled with as
possible. The Minister of Militia bas just expressed
his regret thathe was obliged to disturbsome of these

coustituencies now under consideration, and lie
would have preferred to have given the meimîbers to
those constituencies which required themn, had the
growth of Ontario permitted, without any disturh-
ance. I amn going to iake a proposition t) lion. gen-
tleiienI opposite whichî will be, I think. on ithe face
of it, in accordance with all the principles they have
laid iown, which will be perfectly fair ant just,
which will equalize as far as may le the representa-
tion, and which will meet in one word as nearlv as
possible all the conditions laitd down on several
occasions b.y the linister of Justice. repeated on
the present occasion by the Minister of Militia and
advocated by a good imanîy of the hon. gentlemen
opposite who have spokenà on this subhject. The
blot on this measure, as everybod knows perfectly
Vell, is this : that the constituelcies, as a mass,
which lie west of the city tf Toruonto are scarcely
represented in accordance withi their population.
The 35 constituencies which lie east of Toronto are
at this moment represented utterly disproportion-
ately to their numerical strenith. Those 35 con-
stituencies, as I pointedi ont a few nights ago,.con-
tain somne 68,0N) peol)le. They have 35 members.
On an average 19,700 people east of Toronto have as
reat a Voice in the representationm tof this couitry

as 23.200 people west of Toronto. That, I subnit,
is a blot and a very great and palpable blot on the
scheme of redistribution proposei. What is over-
looked ail through this discussion is the very great
discrepaney which is apparent, a great many in-
stanices of which I gave a fewnightsago, bietween the
western and eastern sections. All sorts of absurd
attempts have beeinimade to equalize the popula-
tion and account for the discrepancy, hut the hare

i fact remains that east of Toronto you have a loii-
lation of less thian 70,000 with 35 representatives,
that east of Toronto the average constituency has
a population of 3,200 below the unit, while west of
Toronto the c'o)nIstitueicies have populations several
huntireds above the unit. Igrant that hon. gentle-
imen opp:te, if they disturb the representation at
all, arie justitid in adding a representative to
Toronto anti a renresentative to Aloma l:but if
they refuse to adopt the propositionil tof the hon.
member- for fo thwell (Mr. AMills) to go to the root
of the natter and have a reasonable distribution,
which would do away with the iniquit.ies tf the
gerrymander of 1882, then, on every grontld of fair-
play, they are bound to take the two additional re-
presentatives wantetl for Tortonto and Algoma from
the district which lies east of Toronto, which is to-
iday represented to th.e extent of 24 per cent more
thani it is legally entitled to. The suggestion
which Ian about to propose is briely this:
Let us take the four smallest constituencies in
Ontario, whiehi as it happens lie contiguous to one
another, and let us îumite those four 2 and 2.
Therebv we will obtain with a minimum of dis-
turbance and perfect equity aud fairness the two
representatives desired for Toronto and the dis-
trict of Algona. Let us not interfere or meddle
with any other of the coustituencies in the pro-
vince. In that way the only disturbance will be
ii connection with those four constituencies andi
the granting the tivo members to Toronto and
Algonia. It is perfectly well known that there are
in the east four constituencies containing smailer
populations than the constituencies which hon. gen-
tienien opposite propose to disturb. There is
North Leeds and Grenville, with a population of
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12.9I, and S Guth <;renville with a populationî of which is always an object in this case. I1 do not
13,40M0. I pr oo that vou should lnite those two desire to waste the time of the House 1>y further
constituencies into mie,'which would have a popu- arguing what I think ought to coinmmend itself to
lation of 26,000 at the outside. They are not by . the good sen-se and to the feeling of equity of every
any means growing counties and are not likelytolion. gentleman present who desires to see a fair
increase in population. and equitable measure of redistribution. I call the

special attention of the Minister of -Justice to the
-Mr. FERGUSON. Yes, according to the lastfaut that the four constitlencies which are propos-

cenIiss- ed to be united : the constituencies of North Leeds

Si RI(HAR1) CARTVRIGHT. You willeven and itrenville, anîd Souith irenville, and the con-
then have coistituencies very considerably smaller stittucies of Lennox and Frontenac-or, if lie
than a vey large nunher of the constituencies in likes, let it be the constituencies of Lennox and
the west. You would have a constituency sialler Addingtonî which would not atTect the principle.
than Essex south, smaller thali Kent. smiller than and if the Government like to select thein they can
F.ast Simîîeoe, smnaller than North Sieoe, snaller do so-I Call his attention to the fact that these
t han East York. snaller than West York, smaller, arefourmuch smialler constituencies than theones lie
in fact. than a dozen of the constituencies that lie to propose to disturb. That these could work to-
the vestward. That would give vou one of yifour gether with the inost perfect ease, that there is no
members. aud 1y uiting the Counties of Fr<ontenac disturiance of countv boundaries, that everything
alil Leex, one with a popuhiatiou of 14,<m and the which lias been laid down by hon. gentlemen as a
<ther of about 13,M, you could obtain another out question of equity and fair-play is met by the pro-
of ti iese smnaller constituencies, while if you chose te) l that I now iake. I trust that that proposal
unite the suburib of Portsmouth to the city of Kings- will, at any rate, have a reasonable discussion at
tonî would give von a contstituenvy very little in the hands of the House efore the matter is dis-
excess of the uit. I point ont to the House that in posed of, and< if hon. gentlemen see fit to refuse the
i hat wa yvou will have the mîniniumm of disturbance. proposition that we shall have some reastoialble
anîd Vou'will redress partially the eniorilous li- grounds for that refusal.
etq iidLtv that now ex ists betweei these t wo sections M r.adopted
of the province which are east and west of Toronto. tne ae e reatiedofeth he Biltad
Yoiu will also have an opportuinity of giving etffect it invlessitates the recasting of the whole tIa anit involves a g'eneral priiIiciI)le ratiier til a a
t all the declarations that have been made aiendnment to the question before the House. It
t hat the Governmuent desire to do only what is seems to me that the amendinent o ught more pro-
fair andl just. Nothing could be fairer orsecondreaing.
more just than to take these two seats fron these instruci to the miteed toc chnge th aill

cOlistare ~instruction t)the CUiticnxttee toc1îaîu ethe ];il
c tituenicies, which amuch v in that particular. If it were a4dopted now. it

represeited. After these two seats are taken would involve changes which I do not suppIo)se
away fromi the territory' east of 'oronto you will gentlemen opposite would wishî to inake.
stili lia e 33 miembers for a population of 688.0N)
-that is to sav. the unit will continue to be at NIr. LAURIER. It is intended as an amend-
least 2.t aimd imore below the regular unit uipon ment to sub-sectio 2. Nly hon. friend was not in
which representation ought to be readjusted. You the House when the previous part of the Bill was
,vill do no injustice in that way to te territory psed, but lie p to consider the paragrapls
west of the city of Torionto, andi you will avoid the which have not been passed, ani1 to substitute the
injustice whichl is now being conmitted iin wiping schenie which lie bas laid before the House for the
out my lion. frienl from North Wentworth (Mr. whole of sub-section 2.
Bain), and disturbing the condition of sofe eight 1r ILLS (Bothwell). If the hon. gentlemen
or nine constituencies in the inimediate vicinity. are pe-dtageo I-ntisgthemea

Thee,-Sr.is a propo.sitioni which, oughit teWcin are disposed to agree to this-and it is the saune as
There, Sir, ph I suggested veraldly early in the discussion-then
mnend itself to all lion. gentlemen who desire, as it seems to vie that it would be a very short job
thev tell us, to have simply and solely a fair an'-' indîeed to adjust the other portions of the Bill in
equitable redistribution, and I propose, therefore, a.ccordance with the requirements of that amend-
that the whole of this clause 2 shall read as fol- nient. The amiendnent, as ny friend fron South
lows:- Ilmove:JÂ '&(ir RiA.Al-triA i i -J t

That sub-section 2 of section 2 be struck out aLd the
following substituted therefor:-

1. That the electoral district of West Toronto shall be
divideil into two divisions, each of which shall return one
muember.

2. That the electoral divisions of Frontenac and
Lennox shall be united and shalh return one member.

3. That the electoral districts of South Grenville and
North Leeds and Grenville shall be united and return une
member.

4. That the electoral district of Algoma and Nipissing
shall be divided and shall each return one member.
The Go-vernment eau divide West Toronto as they
please, having due regard to a reasonable numeri-
cal proportion. I submit that this is a fair and
reasonable proposition, worthy the consideration of
this House, meeting all the conditions which the
hon. gentlemen opposite have set forth, doing no
injustice either to east or west, and supplying
two members at the minimum. of disturbance,

Sir RICHARD CARTwRIGHT.

still leaves the average ppulation for the consti-
tuencies east of Toronto helow that of the constitu-
encies west, and it is uniting four of the snallest
constituencies into two. 'hese constituencies are
contiguous to each other, it leaves the boundaries
uibroken, and it bas the advantage of avoiding
further the disturbance which the hon. gentleman
proposes to make in the Niagara district.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This amendment alters
the whole of clause 2. ,We have been four weeks
getting down to sub-section (h), and I should be
very sorry to go back.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
will see that this amendment proposed by my hon.
friend accomplishes two things. It increases the
average unit of the constituencies east of Toronto,
which will still be 2,000 or more below the average
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of those west of Toronto. It also provides the
seats which are required lby the city of Toronito
and the district of NXipiîsing. The ininor changes
which the Governient propose. this amnenldmient
dtoes not touch.

Mr. McNULLEN. I an afraid that the lion.
Minister of Militia has not listened to the full dis-
eussion which has taken place on this question, ori
else lie would have said tihat we had not presented
anv argument to show that the Governmîîenît are
reaping an advantage fron the proposed changes.
We have enideavourel to show that they are, and
I stated mv yself that hon. ge:tlemnen opposite could
lot point out any other constituencies in the Prov-

inee f Ontario that would give the Governiment
greater adivanitages than> tle two which they are
proposing to divide in the Niagara Peninsula.
The statenent that the section east of Toronto is
over-represented williot, I think. he challengedl by
hon. gentlemen opposite. Tle hon. lembher fir
East Huron ihas clearlv set out the population and
the miiembniers elected fron the two sections: an i
i have endeavoured, taking the dividling line
given hy the h'în. ienber for -lbert, to
show that east of Toronto the nubnier eleetel
t support the Governient was somtie 240 in excess
of thie nuimber electel to support the Opposition.
Now. the lion. Alinister of Militia savs that it is
impossible to inake a more just distr'ibution thmn
the one proposed iii the Niagara Peninsula. I have
pofinited1 out that in 'Cutting up the Counilt v qf
Nioîîek, Mne portion is pit ito Haldilitand, itiak-

ing another portion, whieli is virtually Re-.
forn. is putintoLinco wlhich s wepresent.-
ei on.this side of the 1oluse, and the alaice is
put ilto> South Norfo'lk. I do not charge thait
the hon. meaber for -South Norfolk was >articu-
larly iii neel of that ; yet it adds to the Conser-
vative comi1plexion of his riding. Therefore the
comnept parts of thiat riding have been dispoîsed
of to the best aldlantage of the Government,
Then. North Ventworth is wiped out, and its
comTponent parts are also disposed of to the ('ov-
eraments best advantage. South Wentworth is
iade safe by the addition of Dundas, whtich gives
a Conservative majority of 168, and the balance is
put into North Brant, which has already a large
Refornm mnajority, so that those townships
are practically buried where they cau do no
liarn. If the hon. Minister of Militia can find two
other constituencies the component parts of wlich
can be utilized more t4) the advantage of the Gov.
ernment, I ask him» to> naine thein. Now, if the
anendmnent proposedl by the lion. inenber for
South Oxford is adopted, Leeds and Grenville,
which are now Conservative, will in all probability
continue Conservative, only they will elect one
instead of two ; and Lennox and Addington will
be in the samne position. The proposition is fair
on its face. I am rather dispoe to think that
the hon. Minister of Justice d.d not anticipate a
gerrymander. The manner in which he has ac-
cepted the propositions made with regard to
Clarence and Merritton, evinces a disposition on
his part to do what is fair. 'I-am glad torecognize
justice and fair-play when I see it ; and ha the
proposition inade by the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion beeri carried out, and had hon. gentlemen
opposite met say the hon. leader of the Opposition,
the hon. menber for Bothwell and the hon. mem-

her for Sotth Oxford in a conference with the
view of comiingr to an anicaible arrangement
with regard to this whle busness, I an
satisfied that Parliaiment w)uld have been
closed) long ago. and we would aillbe nowr at
our liomies. There was a comproise reached)
between Mr. ladstone and Lord Salisbury, aund
there wouild undoutedly have been a copromise
reachel in this case. Now, I do not wish to dietain
the comm:usittee further. I nerely rose to reply to
the statemiient made by the hon. Minister of Nilitia
because thLe neasure does bear on its face the
char acter of an advantage to the 'vernment in
tiese two ridings whici are to be wiped out. lon.
gentlemen say that thîey are wiping ont oune of
their own constituencies, but they are maîking sure
of one that is exceedingly doubtful. and they are
hiel)ing twVo) others: ani the ladunce of the votes
which have beei recordied t'o eleet my hnca. friend,
who lias been a creditalble representative in this
lPailiament for a quarter of a centurv. aire lburiel in
North Brant. where they aire not waned. and
whe-e thIey canînot be heaird iOf. That. is whîat we
coi>plain of : and if the proposition made ly the
hon. iembher for South xford is accepted, it
will bring this d.iscusion to an in, and we shall
1be able very sooni to get awai t our hiomes.

Amenldmnent negatived :Yezas, 34 ; Navs, 6S.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Before the sub-section
is adopte. I would like to refer for a few nomients
to t he discussion on1 tli hi articular clause which took
place before ecess. The hon. ieiber for- Albert

NI r. Wevldon), whom I regret not to se in his place,
referrel to the peculiar iitiiculty which affeed
the redistribuion of in8:2, in so far as the sotuth
ridinîg of Wentworth was concernei. aund lie
pointedl ont that. taking out the township of
Alcaster fromïî the south rîiing andel attaching it to
the north r iding of Brant, certauinlv gave that
cIonstituiency a very peculiar outline. And the
lion. mîemnber for Haldmîandl (Mr. Montague), re-
ferring to this question a few minutes afterwards,
while aîd:iittintg there wa, not the lesirei comimu-
itv of imterests between the two portions of that

riding, as now proposel to be connected iin this
Bill, while adiittiing that the coInstituency was
slightly disfigured in its form, yet clained that
upon the whole it made a very plausible adjust -
ment. I wouild like to draw the attention of the
House to the fact that the township cf Ancaster,
which it is proposed shall remauin attached to North
Briant, runs down nearly to the city of Hanil-
ton, and is at least withîin a mile and a half
of the headquarters of the county, the court
house in the city of Hamilton, which has been
the headquarters of that county and district for
the last seventy-tive years.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Three-quarters of a
mile.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). My lion. friend says
three-quarters of a mile.

Mr. MONTAG UE. He is wrong.
Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). Well, it is not over a

mile and a quarter, and it projects right down into
the centre of the riding; and out of Ancaster lies,
half way west on the boundary, a portion of the town
of Dundas,now which it is proposed by this arrange-
ment to attach to the south riding of Wentworth.
Notwithstanding the statement of the hon. mem-
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ber for Hamilton that the two sections of the riding
are counectetI, I mnust say, if lie undertakes to travel
fron the one section to the other without either
going throutgh the County of Brant or the citv of
Hamilton, lie wvill require to have a very prolonged
pair of boots and a boat handy as well in case Ie
should înot find bottomi ait all, because lie will have
to cross the inlet through which the Desjardins
Canal runs, and which has heen opeir for navigation
for a long tiie. But what I suggest, as in a line
with the proposition of the hon. nemnber for
Albert, was that, instead of leaving the town-
ship of Ancaster as now proposed, attached to
No>rth Brant, if they want to restore the con-
tinuity of the County of South Wentwortl,
thev should replace the township of Aneaster in î
thesoith riding of Went'worth, so that thecunty
wll be coninected by somne tangible conînection î
instead of comiing through a separate riding. Then
South Wentworth will forni again a united whole
with the addition of the town of Dundas out of
the north riding, which lies now partlv in the
township of Ancaster ant the balance iniîeîdiately
adljoining, alongside the boundarv lines betweei
North and South WVentworth rilings. I dto niot

propose this with the view of saying that it, will
completely fultil the idea of preserving the associ-
ations of parties.

Mr. MONTA(CUE. What wouli vou do with
the Flambliroughs

Mr. BAIN (Went1orth). I will tell vou in!
a moment. WVhat I suggest is this: that it
would ive South Weitworth a muhmellmore
respectalde outile, and mîake it a more coin-
paet conustituencv. But I an frue to admit at
once that, so fa'r as the town of I)undas goes,
their interests are not in any ftrmn allied îwith
the balance of thte sotth ridimg of Wentworth or
could lLe called a conununity of interests. My hon.
friend fron Haldimnand knows very well that a
town lying within five or six miles of the City of
Hamilton has a local interest of its own. It is con-
nected with the township of Ancaster on the one
side and(- on the other side with the township to
Beverlev and West Fhunborough, and that it is not
possible to replace the town in the new relat ion
propIosed and Le satisfactory to the people of
Dundas. My lion. friend asks mne what I proposed
to do with respect to the townships of East and
WestFlamnborouglh and the village of Waterdown. I
say, attach themnwith the townshipof Beverley tothe]
no~rth ridingof Brant. I do not claiîi that there would
le comuniunty of interests, but I do claim that the
geogra phical position, as relating to North Brant,
would be quite as convenient to that county as the
township of Ancaster, and in respect to the relative
population of the two ridings, as then constituted,
would be more equal. Let me give the conmmittee
the actual figures as they are proposed in both
cases North Brant, according to the last census,
including Ancaster, hat nearly 17,00) population,
16,993. As proposed in the Aet, the addition of
Beverley would make 4,636 bringinug it up to 21,629,
under the proposed Act. With respect to South
Wentworth, as proposed by the Act, the old popu-
lation was 16,770 at the last census. They propose
to add the town of Dundas with 3,546, East
Flamborough with 2,661, West Flamborough with
3,079, the village of Waterdown with 669, total
26,725. But another section of the Act provides

Mr. B.N (Wentworth),

that the citv of Hamilton shall include the present
municipal boundaries o0 that City, >nd deduct say
2,400 fromu Barton.

Mr. McKAY. 1,700, not 2,400.
Mr. BAIN Wentw1orth). I am quoting the

tigures from ithe Hamilton Spectator. lu that case
South Wentworth would have a population of about
2,o, with that reduction fromi the city of Hamil-
ton. Now, by taking the township of Ancaster
fromn South Ventworth, we would reduce the
population by 4,098, amd would add the town Cf
1)undas, and taking Aneaster fron North Braut
woultt make the population of the new Sonth
WVentworth 22,714. hie population cf North
Brant, which is now 16,993, would Le reduced
4.098 lby taking Aneaster out of it, leaving a p13opu-
lation of 12,895. Adding to that the townsihip of
Beverley, 4,(636, Flaniborough East 2,61, FLain-
borough Vest 3.079, and Waterdown t69. would
make tIhe new iNorth Brant 23,940, and the new%
South n entworth 22,714. That would givetheni
a greater equality in regard to population, it would
make the territorial boundaries more compaiet, it
wouhl give thema greater coîmmnity of interest,
and the township of Aucaster would le united with
its old countv with which it hasbeen associatei for
45 veais dtown to theG"lerrmvaîntler Act of 182. I
do înot claim that the other townships would -be s0
closelv united withi North Brait, biut the adjust-
ment would e territorially more equitable adiii
woull place theni in a more natural ptosition. I
therefore move that sub-section (éh) be aiieuded
by striking out East and West Flamuborougli and
the village of W\aterdown, and adding the town-
1s1hip of Ancaster.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. lu the gerrvnander of
1882, three fcounties were cut up to make the con-
stituencv of North Brant which I represent, and the
to wnship of Ancaster was ruthlessly taken away
froin its old associations in Wentworth and placel
in the north riding of Brant. I know that the
feeling of the people in Ancaster is and has been in
favour of being replaced in the south ridling of
Wentworth where their associations hatd been for
half a century. I would like at the saine time to
do justice to the township of Blenheimi iin the west
of my riding, which properly belongs to the County
of Oxford, but it would be better to do justice to a
portion of the constituency even if it cannot be
done to the wlhole. If any one will look at the maîp
lie cannot but arrive at the conclusion thaît the
township of Ancaster ouglit to belong to the sonth
riding of Wentworth, and, notithstanding the
statenent of the lion. unember for Hamilton.(Mr.
McKay) as to the possibility of getting froin East
and West Flamborough into South Wentworth,
I say his statement is not correct, and that,
if lie goes over the ground when lie gets home,
he will see that the contention of the niemuber for
North Wentworth (Mr. Bain) and nyself is correct.
It is utterly impossible for the imemuber for Hamil-
ton to pass froin the town of Dundas or froi East
or West Flanborouglh and get into the south rid-
ing of Wentworth without passing through the
township of Ancaster, which is now a portion of
North Bramt, or taking a boat or swimminmg. I
think the Governiament should take this into consi-
deration, and, if they are not prepared to do justice
to the whole of North Brant in regard to the town-
ship of Blenheim, they should do justice at all
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events to the township of Aneaster. I agree with
the ieniber for North Wentworth ait probably it
eannot be said that the townships of East and West
Flamborougli and Beverley will assimilate with
North Brant more than Aneaster lias done, but this
at all events will be correcting an injustice which
was done to the township of Ancaster and the
population iwill be better adjusted than it is under
this Bill.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I sincerely hope the leader
of the Government will accept this aiiendmient.
Two parallel cases are contained in the Bill, one
taking Port Elgin out of the north riding of Briee
and putting it into the west rilinug, and the other
taking the island of Seugog out of the north riding
of Ontario and putting it into the sonth. Thev are
preeisely similar cases. They are geographieally
in the ridings where the (Governmnent are putting
thei, and the Governient are rightî in doing that.
The two townships of Flamnborough and the village
of Waterdown are geographically completelv sepa-
rate froim the soutl ridin.g of WVentworth, and An-
caster is a part of that riding and should never have
been taken ont of it. There is now an opportunity
to put it back and iakevtwo decent looking ridings.
Why- should the Ghoverunment. hesitate ? If the
(overmnent refuse to do this I am sure they will
be ashanied of it aftertwards whe n they see the sha pe
of the constituencies they have imade. Then there
is a consideration in reference to equalizing popula-
tion. I know the Goverinent have not adopted
that basis and that the plan advocated by hon.
gentlemen on this side did not look to equalizing
the population, but, other things being equal, that
also ought to have soie weight. North Wentworth
and Brant, as proposed by the Bill, totals up 21,-
629, while South Wentworth, as it is proposed to
be fixed by the Bill, has a population of 26,725.

Mr. \10NTAG UE. There is a portion of the
township of Barton which comles out.

Mr. AR MSTRONG. None of us, I suppose,
know what the exact figures are.

31r. 31NTAGUE. 1,700 or 1,840.
3Mr. ARMSTRONG Very well, these are to be

taken from the township of 1Barton and to be put
into Hamilton. But even allowing that; to be the
case, there vould still be a large discrepaney be-
tween the two, there would still be sonething like
3,000 more in South Wentworth than in Xorth
Wentworth. If you take the amendmnent proposed
by the nember for South Wentworth, you have
the constituency of North Wentworth with 223,940,
and the constituency of Sonth Wentworth with
a little over 24,000; so it would really make thenm
ainost equal, and would do away with that
anomaly of the peculiar geographical feature of the
case and the Goveruinent, I an sure, would feel
pleased afterwards with what they have done, and
if they fail to do it, I feel certain they will be
ashanmed wlhen they cone to look at it afterwards.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I understood, when
the Ministers proposed that anendnents should be
offered, that they would discuss them. There has
been no discussion on this aniendment that has
been offered, and it seemis to me there should be
soie answer given on the other side to the argu-
inents that have been advanced in its favour. In
the first place, if you look at it fron ageographicàl
point of view, it is proposed in the Bill that the
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riding of South Wentworth should lbe cut in two.
iand it lias been pointed out that you will have to
pass through another riding, or corne in by water,
to get fron one part to the other. I think hon.
gxenltlemîen will admit that is objectionable. They
have only two clauses in the- Bill that propose to
rectify deficiencies in existintg electoral divisions so
far as the situation of different municipalities is
concerned.

Mr, BOWELL. Suppose that to be correct, it
does not affect the individual voter. The one who
lives on one side of the marsh would not have to
pass over to the other to vote.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If the Miiister takes
that ground, as the mîelber for Bothwell pointed
out, you would ble departing fron anything like
preserving the geographica' eollectiol Of the
ridings. Of course under the line the 'Minister
lays down, you could unite a towiship in Ontario
to a township in Quebec where the ame issues are
being discussed and voted upon inl both ridinigs
the 31inister surely will nlot argue that. It has

ieen argued that the amedmnent does not secure
geograpical precision. Then if t vhere was objee-
tion iii the muatter of equalizing the population,
the one inilht counterbalance the other. But
wlenl you comle to look at it, vou find the Bill
proposes to imake North Brant have 21 ,62:) it
proposes to imake South Wentworth have 26,723,
less the 1,700, or about 25,000. Taking that 1,700
off andi there is a difference of 4,000 in the ridingis
as proposed by the Bill, in addition to tiis terrible
geographical objection. Now, according to the
proposition of the hon. gentleman. without giving
details, North Brant would have 23,940, and South
Wýentw-orth 22,714: so th-ait by lhis proposition
you would do away with the absurdity of having the
county cut. into by another county ; von would have
the Cunty of North Birant and the riding of Sont h

mentworth more syïnnnetrical, geographically
speaking, and you would abmnost equzalize the
population : while, as I have said before, there is a
diserepancy iiin the division of three or four thou-
sand. It does seeml to nie that the case is so strong
in that respect that it is worthy of explanation by
hon. gentlemaîen opposite. The ion. iemiàber for
Haldilxmand pointed out with somle little force that
if you were putting the Flaunboroughs into North
Brant von twer e cutting then froua their couinty
associations. That is true, but that is the ditficulty
with this Bill, aid menmbers vill understand the
position. Indiscussingthis Bill we are taunted with
depai-ting from principles we have advocated before.
We have tried to observe county bounds, but the
commxittee has said : No, we will not do that : and
now, with that decision in view, we are trving to:
remedy it as well as we-e can unxder the circunmstances.
It is only on that account that we consider these
changes. The menber for Haldimnand will observe
that while he is righat with reference to putting
the Flamnboroughs into North Brant, lie severs
their 'interests as a part of the county froum
the rest of the county. He is putting back Ancaster,
which, under the present Bill, is separated froi its
local interests, its municipal interests, with the
County of Wentworth ; so thatwhile his argument
holds good with reference to the Flamboroughs, it
is counterbalanced on the other hand by the re
storation of Ancaster to its proper neighbouring
townships, and its county iuterests ; so that.
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not a complete answer that the hon. gentleman has
given to say t hat you are dissociating the townships
of Flamnborougli fromn their connection with the
(ounîty of Wentworth. It is true you are doingthat,
but it is one of the inevitable con sequences that hon.
gentlemen opposite force upon us in insisting upon
breaking up counties. But that is counterbalanced
by taking a township that lias for ten years been
severed froni its county connections and placing it
back. I thiuk, at any rate, enougli has been saidtto
show that this is a reasonable proposition now be-
fore the Chair, and it requires some explanation
f rom lion. gentlemen opposite why they oppose it.

Mr. 1ONTAGUE. I fancy the lion. gentleman
who lias just spoken, saw the weakness of his posi-
tion, because he consumed the greater portion of
his time in half apologizing for going back upon
the principles which they have aIvoeated for the
last three or four weeks. The lion. gentieman
makes the admission that the resolution now before
the Chair does break county Unes by the addition
of the townships of East and West Flamborougli
to the County of Brant, but he justifies himself on
the score that lie is putting Ancaster back into the
County of Wentworth, and that if lie is doing one
evil, heis atleast doing one good thing. But i must
say to him that while lie isputting back the township
of Ancaster intothe County of Wentworth as I under-
stand the geography of the district, he is taking
away fromn that constituency a township which lies
contiguous to the greater portion of the County of
Brant: but lie is adding to the County of Brant two
townships which are very far indeed from the
boundary line of Brant, and have, therefore, much
less connunity of interest with the County of
Brant than lias the township of Ancaster which
now formns a portion of tlhe constituency. Now,
what are the principles we have heard fromn the
other side of the Bouse for the last three or four
weeks ? The first principle we have heard enun-
ciated is that we should leave county lines intact.
The lion. gentleman las adlmitted--and in that
admission le lias show-n the weakness of his amend-
ment, because it is contrary to the principles he
lias advocated in his anendment-that lie is
breaking county lines just as mnuch as counîty Unes
were broken in any other portion of Ontario. So
far as population is concerned, not one of the hon.
gentlemen opposite lias said that the redistribution
in the Niagara Peninsula has not been a fair and
lionest one. You cannot, without dividing muni-.
cipalities, get an absolute and fair division of
constituencies upoi the basis of population. But
I say that no gentleman, however opposed le may
have been to the redistribution in that portion of
Ontario, would claii that the redistribution upon
the score of population has not been a fair and
honest one. Now, I reinember reading a debate
upon the redistribution of Brant on the Bill of 1882,
and I remember the Ioly horror with which those
gentlemen looked upon the length of the constitu-
ency of North Brant, stretching, as they said it
did, from the city of Ramilton almost to the town
of Woodstock in the centre of the great Province
of Ontario.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). lear, hear.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman says

"hear, hear ;" yet I venture to say he will vote
for the amendment of the hon. gentleman for
North Wentworth (Mr. Bain), which increases the

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).

length of that constituency ten or fifteen miles or
more.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I say yes. Instead of going

to the eastern boundary of Ancaster, you. propose to
go to the eastern boundary of the township of Flam-
borougli. I hope the hon. member for Bothwell will
note that the length of the constituency would be
increased froni eight to eighteen miles.

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. SOMERVILLE. About eight miles.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, accepting that, that is

eight miles too far in a towiship already too long.
The hon. gentleman lias admitted that there is n1o
connunity of interests between the north portion of
the County of Wentworth and the township to which
it is proposed to add those constituents in North
Brant, w hile lie lias not argued against the statenent
I made that there is a community of interests, a
connunity of interest increased and intensilied by
the long associations during all the history of Went-
wortli as a municipal county of Ontario, in the ar-
rangement proposed in the Bill; and yet in viola-
tion of that principle, which hon. gentlemen oppo-
site have held sacred in this House, it is intended
to drag away the townships of East and West Flam-
borouligh and carry thiem to North Brant, with which
they have no community of interests whatever. I
consider that every principle has been violated,
whether it be the one of permanency, because more
changes are proposed by this resolution than in the
Bill ; whether it be the principle of population, be-
cause the population will be no more equalized
under that proposition than under ours ; and
changes, therefore, are not justified, whether it be
the principle of comm unity of interest or historical
continuity, all the principles so loudly proclaimed
and so ofton dinned into our ears during the past
four weeks are violated in the amendment pro-
posed. I subimit, therefore, that the amendmient
should not pass but be rejected.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The only principle
which the hon. gentleman and tihose associated
with him observe is the principle of interest. It
is the interest of hon. gentlemen opposite to pay
some regard to that principle, andthat is the only
one indicated by the speech which the hon. gentle-
nan has delivered and by the work done on the
ground. The hon. gentleman lias told us we are
departing from principle. Whiat principle does
the ion. gentleman complain of ? The hon. gentle-
man lias started out, not simply in the speech lie
has just mnade but in the several short addresses
lie lias delivered

Mr. MONTAG UE. I did not intend to charge
the ion. gentleman with any departure froin prin-
ciple. J would have been wrong if I had done so,
because this would make a gain for the Liberal
party, and that is the principle which controls lion,
gentlemen opposite.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentleman
judges others by himself. The hon. gentleman
says it would be a proper thing to do. In 1882,
they say we made a "hive " of the constituency of
North Brant, we gave the hon. gentlemen that
constituency by over 1,000 majority, but we are
not satisfied wih that and we make another
invasion with the view to increasing the najority
to 1,300. That is the principle which hon. gentie-
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men opposite say is perfectly fair to both parties.
Anything is fair to the Liberal party. "You
know," said the wife of St. Clair, " you cannot
reason from the niggers to the white people ;" and
what was perfectly fair to us they would not for
one moment consider when applied to then. So
lion. gentlemen opposite think that we on this side
of the House are a species of nigger of a former
generation, and that they can deal with us just as
their majority enables them to do. The speech of
the hon. Minister of Public Works, the speeches of
the hon. Minister of -Justice, show that while they
held out their intention of paying due coisideration
to every observation and every reasonable proposi-
tion made from this side of the House, they are not
prepared to consider any propositions that will not
promote the interests of the Tory party. That is
what -hon. gentlemen opposite labour for, and
they hope to accomplish by legislation in this
House what they think they might not be able
to accomplislh outside of the House. That
is the position taken, and it is just as well for
hon. gentlemen to come out and frankly avow their
intentions. They intend to legislate the Liberal
party, so far as they can, out of Parliament. and
not satisfied with what they did in 1882, they pro-
pose to continue their course and accomplish this
result, as far as possible by the present Bill. Hon.
gentlenen opposite declare they do not want to
regard municipal boundaries, and they do not
think those boundaries should be respected. In
this Bill they have disregarded municipal bound-
aries. The Minister of Militia has addressed a
speech to the House which would warrant the Gov-
erninent in putting part of Essex and Russell
together. He affirmed that it did not niatter
whether a constituency was composed of territory
contiguous or synmnetrical, that we were voting for
great principles, and he would rejoice to see per-
sonal considerations left out of view and the people
voting solely with respect to the political questions
placed in issue. The public do not, vote .in that
way ; they have somne regard for the standing,
ability, social qualities and various other charac-
teristies of the niember who represents them. All
these qualities will have their weight so long as
human nature is as it is at present, and they will
have a certAin influence on the election, and from
my point of view, taking into consideration the
character of representative government, I think
the public judge more wisely than hon. gentlemen
opposite. But the fact remains that no proposition
that would be fair to us would for a momeIt be
considered by hon. gentlemen opposite. We ask
them : Will you respect county lines, will you re-
turn to that principle, will you agree to the di-
vision of counties into ridings? Hon.. gentlemen
opposite by their votes said no. They declared
they would not agree to anything of that sort, for
they respected population and they wanted equal
electoral districts. We then proposed something
which more tended to equalize population than the
proposition which the Government brought down.

Ve proposed that the four of the smallest counties
should be abolished or united. Did hon gentle-
men opposite accept it ? No. What"ground did
the Government give for rjecting tlîat proposition ?
No ground can be given, except that they are de-
ternined to legislate the member for North Went-
worth (Mr. Bain) out of the House. What hon.
gentlemen opposite are aiming at is to fix the
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Niagara Peninsula so as to put out the hon. member
for North Wentworth and keep in the hon. member
for Haldimand (Mr. Montague). That is the
aim of the Bill, that is a provision of it,
and that is its high and noble object. That is
the noble object that the Administration have
placed before the House in this measure. The
Governient have told us that when we got into
committee they would accept any reasonable pro-
position. My hon. friend from South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) made a reasonablepropositioi.
He put two constituencies together, both of which
when united are several thousand snaller than the
County of Kent, several thousand smaller than two
of the ridings of Sincoe ; several thousand snialler
than the riding of North Essex, and did the Govern-
nent accept it ? Notat all ; thereisnot an approach
to an acceptance of a reasonable proposition. The
Governnent say : Why you will reduce the number
of representatives in the section of the country
where we are at present strong, and although these
constituencies are several thousand below what
they should be in population, yet we will not attach
any weight to that iatter, but we will legislate
sone of the meibers of the Opposition out of the
Flouse; and so they adhere to the scheme. It is
just as well that we should consider this subject on
the merits that the Goverument put before us.
They do not exhibit that courage that we would
have a right to expect under the circumstances,
and declare that that is their object, but every act
accepted and every act rejected, shows that nothing
will be done where party interests are in the
smallest degree to suffer, no mnatter what may be
required by what is just and fair.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The hon. member
for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) speaks very brave
words; but 1do not think that his arguments had
very mucli force. The fact o my recognizing that
the two Flamboroughs belonged to the County of
Wentworth, and the charge that therefore I an
severing county bounds, mnight apply if I had voted
as he and his friends had, that county bounde
should not be respected. But having voted that
they should be respected, and having been voted
down by hon. gentlemen opposite, and seeing that
nothing further can be done in that direction, does
it carry any weight for him then to say: that you
shall not transpose townships belonging to a county
that you are tearing, to pieces, after you have
affirmed that it is out of our power to go back.
While the injustice to the Flamboroughs is an
equal injustice to Ancaster, we say we will reniedy
other injustices and inequalities and transpose these
town4hips. In the Counties of Lincoln, Welland,
Haldimand, Monck, Wentworth, Brant, Oxfdrd
and Norfolk, and the city of Hanilton, giving you
the benefit of the majority there, the Liberal party
according to the last general election returus,
varied a little by the bye-election,-and I claim
they would come out about equal so far as that is
concerned if elections were held in all these
ridings to-day,-I say that in these counties
the last election returns show that there was 5,349
Liberal majority, while there was only 1,203
Conservative majority. In the face of this state
of things the cool proposition made by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite to wipe out a constituency repre-
sented by a Liberal, who can carry it I venture to
say as long as he chooses to run, and yet they see
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no injustice in that. Then the hon. niember for
Haldimand (Mr. Montague) takes care that that
which was a very doubtful seat indeed for him is
in his judgment made a perfectly sure seat. There
içs no advantage given to the Liberals in this
respect, but a Liberal seat is to be wiped ont in the1
face of the fact that there is over 4,000 of a Liberal1
majority in these ridings, even giv'ing the Conser-i
vatives the benefit of the large majority they had
in the city of Hamnilton. Yet lion. gentlemen
opposite talk al)out fair-play and about their doing
what is right. It does not lie in the nouth of the
lion. member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) to
say mucli with reference to the arrangement of
these constituencies in the Niagara Peninsula,
That is what I have to say meanwhile, and if it is
necessary to reply to the hon. gentleman
again I shall endeavour to <1o so. .We
object, and we do no t want Wentworth
torn to pieces. Hon. gentlemen opposite have1
voted that it shall be, and they say we will put
portions of these pieces into one riding and portions
into another ridig. We objected to the partition
of the county but you have carried it, and now we
objeet to the still greater iniquity of your 'violating
all that is decent in geography, and violating ail
that is decent in the way of equalization of popula-
tion. You have voted to divide these townships,
and your having done the iniquity of separating
them, we on this side now propose that 'we shall
arrange it so as to wipe out as far as possible this
geographical iniquity and this inequaiity of the
population. Tliat is done by the proposition of the
lion. member, ani that is the reason I support it.
If the Governument and the mnemler for Haldinand
are villing to reconsider their decision and say
that they iwill allow us to iaintain county bounds
and preserve the County of Wentworth, why of
course my hon. friend will withdraw his propo-
sition. He bas proposed it becauuse of the deter-
iniflation of the Government to carve up the
constituency, and we support it because -we are
forced into it by the action of the Government.
Iii the face of the figures I have quoted showing
that in- these counties I have enumîerated,--
and giviug the Governient the benefit of the
majority in iHamnlton-there is some 4,000 more of
a Liberal najority, I ask is it just or fair that they
should propose to wipe out a seat that is held Iy a
Liberal iii this House, and that they should refuse
to rectify that which they themselves must see is
a crying injustice as far as geography and lack of1
equalization of population is concerned ? Perhaps
they take this course because, it might endanger a
seat they hold in this House, the sitting mnember
having a majority of one, and because they wish
to strengthen his position. I think that the pro-
position made from this side of the HIouse, is a rea-
sonable and fair one. Even if South lWentworth
passed over from the Conservatives by virtue of
this, and I do not know wlether it would or not,
it would only be taking the place of North Went-
worth. The lion. gentlemen may say : We wipe
ont Monck. True; but the Liberals have held
Monck and the Liberals have held Haldimand
too.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When did you ever hold
Monck?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). We held it last ses-
siounlid we not.?

Mr. PATERISON (Brant).

Mr. MONTAGUE? You got it, but you did not
hold it.

'Mr. PATERSON (Brant). We held it for that
tine, and Monck would have been held a great
many more years than that, only that I thinkit is
a county-if I reniember right, and I will not be
positive about it-that has been strengthened for
the Conservatives hy the gerrymander several
tines. NyIv lion. friend fron Ontario (Mr. Edgar)
who represented that county, cani tell something,
perhaps, vith reference to that matter.

Mr. EDGAR. I beg to inforni mv lion. friend
(Mr. Montague)--which vas not Monek at that
time-that I leld that county as a Liberal during
the ivhole of a Parhiament ; not a very long one.

MIr. MONTAGUE. That was about three
mionths, Mr. Chairnan.

Mr. EDGAR. That shows how' verv little the
lion. gentleman froni Haldimnand (Mr.. Monitague)
knows about Canadian history. I held the county
of Monck du ring the whole of the session of 1872,
and during the next session, long enotighi to assist
materially in turning the Conservative Govern-
ment out of power, and then there was a new elec-
tion.

Mr. BOWELL. May I ask the lion. member
for Brant (Mr. Paterson) if lie las included iin the
calculation lie bas just made of Liberal majorities,
the Counties of Oxford and one of the Norfolks':

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Yes, Oxford and
Norfolk hoth. I did not mention them ini ridings;
I took the ihole counties.

Ir. BOWELL. Why take thei majo-ities in
co'unties tlhat are not interfered with ini this Bill,
and add theni to your calculation in ordeu +n r1aake
a strong case. I want to call my hon. friend:s at-
tention to the fact that w-hile he very indignantly
idenounced the wiping out of North Wentw-orth, lie
lad not a word of commiseration for Monck. I
suppose that was all right, it having been repre-
sented hy a Conservative, with the exception of
two or three sessions, since Confederation.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I have not the
slightest objection myself to the restoration of

lonck, but I fancy that the lion. member for
Haldimand lias a very decided objection.

Mr. MONTAG UE. Not at all. Like the hon.
gentleman, I hiad to gain sone votes, but I have
no reason to suppose that my constituency will
discard ie.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I do not say that it
will, but I an quite willing to have Monc
restored. The reason I have put in Oxford is that
I considr that gentlemen living in Oxford are just
as good as 'gentlemen living im any other riding,
and they ought to have as inuicli importance at-
taclied to their votes. My proposition is simply to
show that in that part of Ontario where the pre-
ponderanceof Liberal sentiment is so great, iiistead
of giving it anything like its proper voice here,
you are taking steps, by this iniquitous act to still
further reduce its voice in this House

Mr. BOYLE. In the discussion which has taken
place on this change, the only expression of syni-
pathy in regard to Monck which we have heard,
is that which has just fallen fromn the lips of the
hon. member for South Brant. We are now'dis-
cussing the question of the reconstruction of South
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Wentworth, and it is easy for one side to bandy
words with the other in regard to political advan-
tage. Perhaps one side looks through lue glasses
and the other side tlhrough green glasses, and the
consequence is that to one side everything looks
blue and to the other side everything looks green.
It may be that to me things look green or possibly
blie. Now. if any proposition has been made on the
Opposition side of the House in amendhnient to the
Bill, which would have any other effect than to
strengthen that side politically, 1 would like to
know- what it is; The propositiomi to adhere to
county Unes would have done that most effectually.
Taking the counties forming the Niagara Peninsula,
I tind that one member wouild be given to Went-
vorth, two to Brant, one to Lincoln and
Niagara, one to Welland, one to Norfolk and
one to Haldimand, under the arrangement pro-
posed by the hon. member for Bothwell ; ant every-
one of these counties except Haldimand would
elect a Liberal member, according to the votes
given in 1891, in faut according to the votes given
in the bye-elections in 1892. That is, though tlhe
aggregate vote given in the last election in tihese
counties was 16,67 Conservatives and 18,654 Lib-
erals, the Liberals hiad 10 per cent of a iiiajority,
while they would have had 90 per cent of the re-
presentation. Now, if the arrangement proposed
in the Bill becomnes law, the Liberals, on the basis
of the vote in the last election, will be entitled to
North iNorfolk, North and South Brant, Welland
and Lincoln, and the Conservatives to South Nor-
folk, Haldiiand and South Wenitwvorth-5 to the
Liberals and 3 to the Conservatives and yet this
is denounced on the other side of the House as a
very unfair arrangement to the Liberals. That is
not all. The constituency of South Wentworth
is not by any means a safe Conservative :onstitu-
ency. It will be fair fightiug groumd, and if the
Bill carries, I venture to say that the present
member for North Wentworth mill be a caudilate
for the reprsentation of South Wentworth, vith
a .strn expectation of carrying it.

Mr. McKAY. It has been said by sone hon.
gentlemen who have spoken, that the Goveruînment
were actuated not by principles but by inter-
ests in framing this Redistribution Bill. It
will be admitted, however, that if they were
actuated by interest they could have muade a
measure far more advantageous to themselves.
In regard to the objections so strongly turged by
hon. gentlemen opposite to the redistribution of
the Wentworths, it is somnewhat peculiar that
while the otier portions of the redistribution of
the Niagara Peninsula were under discussion, hon.
gentlemen did niot raise these strong objections.
They were evidentlv satisfied themselves that they
were to their advantage politically, and they were
perfectly willing to accept themn. It lias been
alleged by hon. gentlemen opposite that the towu-
ships of Ancaster and Beverley have a connunity
of initerest with Hamilton. I deny that partially.
Their conununity of interest is with Brantford and
G4alt.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I think you are
wrong.

Mr. McKAY. A great part of these townships
are contiguons to Brantford, and their community
of interest is with that city, and partially with
Galt. With respect to the townships of Vest and

East Flamborough, which hon. gentlemen propose
to add to North Brant, they have not a single iii-
terest in common with that county or with Brait-
ford. Their interests lie entirely with the city of
Hamilton, and to join thei to North Brant on the
ground of commnunity of interest would be absurd.
It cannot be trulithfilly said that the Redistribuition
Bill is in the interest of the Conservative party. I
an sure that lion. gentlemen opposite are gcing to
be the greater gainers by these changes. There is
no doubt that the Conservative party iii another
genieral election will retuîrn weaker froin the
Niagara Penisuila than we are at present. Now, I
woulid like to say just omie vord in reply to vhat
the hon. menier for North Brant said about 1)un-
(as. When I nade ny remarks this afternomon I
did not mention Daundas. I sait that Barton and
East and Vest Flamborough were in contact vith
each other, and tiat the township of Barton lay
to the West of Hamiltomi, andil throuighi it yoi
could get to those township s romni the other parts
of the riding ; but I did n'ot mention Dundas.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I wish to correct the hon.
nieniber for Hamilton with regarid to the towmlship
ofBarton beingcîonnected withthe townships of East
ani West Flaiborough. It is not connected with
either. As I said before, in order to get ta the
towniships of East or West Flanborough you have
to cross the )esjardins Canal and the marsh.

%Ir. SUTHERLAND. I think the discussion
to-day and the action of the comimittee must show
the Minister of Public Vorks and the Miniister of
.Justice .how umpractical the proposition is which
they lail domi, tiat this Bill wuhd be considered
iii ietail, and thiat any representation made would
be taken iito conisideratioi whie we were in Coin-
nittee of the Vole. lIt is quite evident that
there are not, iii add.ition to the two or three muem-
bers who live in the locality interested. anyv who
have the first idea of the nerits of the case ?,The
consideration of a Bill of this description in Com-
miiittee of the Vhole by men whîo have any desire
to do what is righît lias been proved impracticable.
I ami not goiig to take up the time of the conanittee
hy discussing the details, because I do not think it
is possible at present for the House to understand
and appreciate the arguments for or against the
proposition before it, but I would just like to cll
the attention of the committee to this fact. There
is one proposition which lias been laid down and
which lihas iever been answered, and that is tiat in
the western section of Ontario the people are under-
represented as compared with the eastern section
which is over-represented. The figures to prove
this have been submitted so often and are so
evidently unanswerable that I need not refer
to themi again. I wassurprised to hear tie argument
of the lion. meniber for South Norfolk this afternoon.
He argued that the two additional representatives
to which the city of Toronto and ipissing dis-
trict are entitled should be taken fron the
Niagara Peninsula. And why ? Because the west-
ern section, including the city of Toronto, had a
mnuch larger population. Now, the Minister of
Railways the other evening, when le was arguing
against the proposition cf this side, drew a fine
dividing the province, in which lue included the
city of Toronto and the district of Algona in the
eastern section, to show that there was not such a
great difference of population between the two
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sections of the province. I think that a fair way
to discuss this Bill would be to leave out the city
of Toronto and that portion of the province north
of Toronto altogether froin the division. Any one
who wishes to discusc; it from a fair stand-point must
admit that would be the proper way to divide the
province in order to find how the people are repre-
sented in this House. It has been clearly shown
that east of Toronto there is at present a represen-
tative in this House for every 19,000 in round nui-
bers of the population, while on the other hand in
the western section each member represents over
23,0(). That proposition is one which has
been entirely unanswered ; and as far as the
details of the Bill are concerned with regard to
Ontario, it is impossible to believe that this
cutting up of constituencies in the Niagara Penin-
sula was not done with an object other thai
the proper redistribution of the seats. Appeals are
made to fair-minded men, that because one consti-
tuency, represented by a Reformer, is wiped out,
and another represented byaConservative, therefore
it is a fair division. To a person who knows
nothing of the district or the situation, that night
appear plausible and fair, but those who have
studied the questiun know that the Government,
by the'changes they are inaking, are strengthening
constituencies which are not at all now safe for a
Conservative, and only increasing the strength of
one which miglit be called a fighting constituency.
The hon. member for South Norfolk referred at
great length to the additional Liberal vote that is be-
ing put in the County of Lincoln, and it was evident
by his eagerness to discuss the inatter froni a party
stand-point, that this cutting up would not have
taken place in that district at all, if t had not been
the fact that after two severe contesta in that
constituency it is represented by a Reformer by a
very large majority. However that is a matter of
very little importance after all. So far as my judg-
ment goes, I do not believe the Goverinment will gain
very much by their gerrymander, if this Bill is to he
carried, I believe that the great injustice doue by tak-
ing these representatives f rom the now under-repre-
sented section of the country and leaving the over-
represented section as it is, will more than out-
M:eigh in the ninds of thinking people anything
the Government can gain by doing' away with the
Counties of Monck and Wentworî. When it was
decided to give this extra representative to the
city of Toronto and to give an extra representative
to that section north o Toronto, the Government
should at least, to be fair, have taken and united
some of the small constituencies in the east, even if
they had been disposed to take one of the repre-
sentatives fron the west. There still would have
been a great difference between the populations of
the two districts. It appears to ne if sonething of
that kind had been done, there would have been an
appearance of at least fairness. It is not necessary
or desirable before this coimittee, to undertake to
discuss the details, because we have heard mem-
bers on the one side and the other quoting figures
and making representations with regard to the
party political strength of those constituencies,
which any person who knew anything about the
matter knew to be perfectly erroneous. It is easy
enough to take the figures at a certain election and
try to make au argument out of them, but it has
no bearing at all upon the general case. I would
like very much if the Government had taken this

Mfr. SUrTHERLAND.
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matter more into their consideration and been in-
clined to do fairl- by the people. It is a matter of
very great indiference to me, in considering a
question of this kind, as to which party is to gain
the advantage, but I do think it is of great import-
ance to the people to feel that the men representing
them, not only in the Government but on the floor
of Parliament,are willing to pass legislation founded
on permanent principles of right and justice, and I
would say to the Minister leading the Government
that I do not believe the people of western Ontario
feel that he was inclined to deal with this Bill in a
fair manner, since he has not taken ini. consider-
ationsome of the propositions nadebeforethe House.
A great deal bas been said in regard to the prin-
ciples which should have governed the commnittee
and Parliament in dealing with this question.
The Minister of Militia this evening stated that
he was opposed to confining the constituencies to
county lines. It is possible that some other prin-
ciple night be laid down which would be more in
the interest of the country. Personally I am nfot
wedded to that principle, but I think the princi-
'ples laid down in the amendment moved by the
hon. member for Sincoe (Mr'. McCarthy), taken
altogether, were very fair. The Minister of
Militia stated that it would be right to start
at one end of the province-I think he should
have said at one end of the Dominion-and livide
it into districts, and give due consideration to the
population and also to the convenience of the
electors. I would ask the committee why the
Minister of Militia and his colleagues in the
Government did not adopt some such principle
as that before they introduced this measure, so
that, when we appealed to the country, even if
the Conservative party had the advantage in the
distribution of seats, we might at least know
what to expect and upon what principle any
changes would be made. In my own section there
is a growing feeling that the legislation which is
taking place is not fair. In days past we used to
appeal to the people on the ground that in Canada
we had a better systeni than they had across the
Une, that our public men were more honest and more
sincere in following out the principles that should
govern a country, but there is a great change in
regard to that, and I know that, in that section of
the country, they feel, froni the legislation that
bas taken place, that their confidence bas heen
weakened, and it will continue to be weakened by
the pas.sing of such legislation as this. I would
appeal to the memnbers of this House to say whether
any small party advantage which is supposed to be
gained by a gerrymander of this sort is not smnall
compared to the wrongs which are done by it to
the people of the country by passing such legisla-
tion. I think the amendnment which bas been
offered by my hon. friend from North Wentworth
(Mr. Bain) is very fair. If we are going to adhere
to the doing away with two constituencies in the
Niagara district, it is only fair that, after strength-
ening one or two constituencies in the interests of
the party, they should at least adopt the suggestion
offered in this amendient, which is not, as the
hon. member for Haldimand (Mfr. Montague) said,
making that a Reforin constituency, for, if he
knows the constituency at all, he must know that
it is a fighting constituency, as North Wentworth
has been for years, varying fron one or four up-
wards, and neverwithin my recollection exceeding
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a najority of 100. I believe this would give some
satisfaction to the people there.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman states
that in the distribution of seats he has taken into
consideration that Toronto should be left out al-
together. Leaving that out, the 46 members to
the west of Toronto would represent a less number
than the 43 members in the east. If the hon. gen-
tleman will make the calculation, he will find that
the 46 inembers from the western peninsula repre-
sent 40,000 less than the 43 menbers in the
east. If he takes in the city of Toronto, he will
find that the members represent as much popula-
tion from the east as they do frnom the west.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. State the
figures.

Mr. HAGGART. I stated them the other day,
and, taking the line between th9 Yorks and Peel
and leaving Simcoe to the east, dividing Ontario
into two, with 46 members from the east and 46
from the west, I say that there are 40,000 people
to the east in excess of those, who are represented
in the west. I believe the numbers are more than
that, between 40,000 and 60,000.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Is that leaving out
Toronto ?

Mr. HAGGART. No, it is taking iii Toronto.
I find that the 46 members that represent the
western peninsula have from 40,000 to 60,000 less
population than the 46 members who represent the
east, including Toronto Leaving out Toronto and
its three members and its population, you will see
that each inember who represents the eastern dis-
trict has as niany people as those who represent the
western district.

Mr. ÏMACDONALD (Huron). The hon. gentle-
man is altoether astray in his figures. We have
only 33 niembers west of Toronto, while the Con-
servatives have 56 east of Toronto, and giving thein
three members for the city of Toronto, that gives
them 59 iembers. All you have to do is to look
up the official report.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
gentleman has not, in the least degree, met the
question which was put. The Minister of Railways
has entirely ignored the fact that, of the 35 con-
stituencies which lie east of the County of York,
leaving that county out of the question, the aver-
age population is barely 19,700, that 15, at least,
of these constituencies have betweenî 15,000 and
16,000 each, and that four or five of theni have
only 12,000 or 13,000. Now, it is perfectly absurd
to include the city of Toronto with eastern
Ontario. The city of Toronto is infinitely more
closely associated with western Ontario, it has far
niore connection with western Ontario, it has far
more business with western Ontario than it has
with eastern Ontario. A very large section of
eastern Ontario las exceedingly little to do. with
the city of Toronto, save with respect to law busi-
ness. I entirely deny the propriety of the division
the hon. gentleman has made. I say that the true
and natural division, as yon want to increase the
nietropolitan city of Toronto, is to leave ont
Toronto and the Yorks, and if you leave out Toronto
and the Yorks, which may properly be said tobelong
neithertotheeastnor to the west, you have35onsti-
tuencies lying east.of theCountyofYorkand the city
of Toronto, with a total population of 688,000. Now,

the hon. gentleman cannot deny, nor has any mem-
ber on that side ventured to deny, that this 688,000
have to-day 35 representatives, being at least .5
more than they are properly entitled to, were
numerical representation to enter into the question
at all. Nor has the hon. gentleman ventured to
deny that leaving out of consideration the County
of York and the city of Toronto, the other con-
stituencies which belong properly to western
Ontario, have very little connection with the east.
The hon. gentleman has not ventured to deny that
those lying west have an average population of
23,200, and that, therefore, they are considerably
under-represented ; at any rate, they are each of
them several hundred above the actual unit of
representation. There is no doubt that if any
desire to equalize population existed, the repre-
sentatives they want for the city of Toronto and
Algoma would be taken from those exceedingly
small constituencies, the smallest in the Province of
Ontario, which lie in the vicinity of Kingston and
east of Kingston. They are by several thousands
smaller than 'the unit .of representation, and the
whole 35 constituencies 1 have referred to, collec-
tively, are very much smaller ; there are barely five
of these 35 constituencies which exceed the 22,900
which forma the unit of representation:; 30 of
those 35, as I have shown, are below the unit of
representation, and most of them are very nuch
below it ; they are below by 9,000, by 8,000, by
7,000, by 6,000, by 5,000-in fact that is the sec-
tion of the province in which there is the iost
decided disproportion (and it is visible to every
body who will look at the census return) between
the representation now. accorded and the represen-
tation which they would have if any regard what-
ever were paid to the massing of population. Now,
I do not want to detain the committee, but I ilnst
recall to the mîinds of hon. gentlemen opposite what
the population of these counties is. Igave thetigures
some timne ago,but they have apparently passed from
the niinds of these hon. gentlemen, and, therefore,
I am under the necessity of refreshing their mem-
ories. One of these, as I have pointed out is
Brockville, which has 7,000 or 8,000 below the unit
of population. Another of these is Dundas, which
is several thousands below ; another is Durham,
which in one riding is 6,000 below, and an-
other 8,000 below ; another is Frontenac, with
13,445, one of the smallest counties in the
whole province; another is South Grenville, which
has 12,900. Not one of the Hastings cones up to
the unit, most of theni are several thousand helow
it. Kingston lias two or three thousand below ;
North Leeds and Grenville is nearly 10,000 below.
So you go on all through the lot until you find that
only five out of the 35 equal the unit of the repre-
sentation. Now, the hon. gentleman has not dis-
puted the central fact ou which this whole discus-
sion is based, that east of the city of Toronto,
lying between the boundaries oftthe County of York
and the province line, there are 35 constituencies
which, collectivel, fall 112,000 below what they
ought to have to b iientitled to 35 representatives.
Thé proposition which we have maintained from
the firat is that in all equity, and reason, and
justice, if you want representatives for Toronto
and Algoma they should be taken fronm that section
lying east of the County of York.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I want to say that if the
Minister of Railways can show that the figures I
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referred to were wrong, I an prepared to withdraw of Carletôn, which gave a majority of 1,060. At
fromt the position I took and support this Bill, for the election of 1891 the Reformers had no can-
the reasons i explained iin the renarks I made. didate in the tield. The contest was between
The proposition I make is a % ery simple one, and two straight Conservatives, one of whom had a
easy to be understood. We in Ontario understand mnajority of over 43 votes. The hon. nenber for
the difference between eastern and western Ontario, South Oxford placed the Conservative majority in
iust as you understand the difference between Carleton at 43 votes. The majority of the Con-

pplerT own and Lower Town in the city of servative candidate at the former election how-
Ot u wa. The district west of Toronto is spoken of ever wvas 1,063 votes. P>lacing the number at 1,000,
in all matters social, legal or political, as western 1 we have the 1,962 Reforin majority wiped out by
Ontario, and the district east of Toronto is spoken these two constituencies alone. Even taking the
of as eastern Ontario. I think I was perfectly fair erroneous figures of the hon. gentleman, m e have a
in referring to these two districts ; I said that leav- popular Conservative majority in Ontario instead
ing out 'oronto and that portion north- of a Reform majority, as alleged lby the hon. gen-

Mr. HA(ÇART. You did not say that portion tieian. That, however, is taking into account
north, you said Toronto alocne. only two constituenicies, one of which was entirely

NIr.1 pr.ignored, and the other nisrepresented. Let me
SsU aERLNi)c. Iad at poti now glance at other constituencies. In$ outh

north : it is a nte district, and i 1 aways spoken Leedsno Reformner dared show his face as a candi-
of as the district northof rotrointo. I sud that date, and there were only two Conservatives in the
the pop>ulation west of Toronto is, ini roundi num~ tieldî. T hue nmajority of onie over the other wvas 115,
bers, 1, 199,000), while the eastern district contaiis fildThe0ajo1rityoldihave ben 54lir 6001if
670,01. i think if any lion. gentleman in this there had been a straight eght. Then in East
House will take the trouble to look up the figures, M-iddesex there was a iajority secured by one
lie mwill find I arn correct. Now, leaving out the lf(es tee %îeirdbue
hetilln I am to rct.N owle thetis a fa'p o- IConservative over another of 116: but at the
portion aI efer to, I thik that is a very fair propo- previos election when there was a straight partysition, and it wvould strike the nunds of people as tigtth Cnsevaiv cnddat hd mjoityobeing air.owever, the ,nîost important point tighit, theC(onservative caundidate haul1 a nîajority of

afterail, Ir.hink, is the moe that and others have 758. Take the riding of East I)urham, where the

tnie r to pointh k, isuthe e thztba dot e r h nave ajority at the last election w as 61 because two
tiedtopoit out that there should b e prin- Conservatives opposed each other. at the previous
ciple such as this, that woul election the Conservative nmajority was between
make it permanent, and give people confidence in 400 and 500, and if there had been a straight party
our institutions. iglht at the last election there would have been a

Mr. WELDON. Would the hion.r entlemicahd nbe similar niajority. I have prepared the figures
kind enougrh to repeat those figures whichi describe rltn oteemjrteadIsbi hmt

In i relating to these miajerities, andi I subinit thean to
the population of Western Ontario? the House in order to be placed on record. I have

MNr. SUTHERLAND. 1,199,000. taken the returns for the last election except in
Nlr. WELDON. Did you include any part of cases I will mention. The table is as follows

Sineoe in western Ontario?

Mn. SUTHERLANI). The County of Sincoe
is included.C i fficiai Figures.

MNr. WALLACE. The hon. member for SouthcFigures.
Oxford (Sir Richard CartwNight)a few evenings ago,
quoted figures which lie asserted were given by M.Tory- Grit. Tory.] Grit.

George.Joinson, )ominion statistician, to provethat
the popular majority in the Province of Ontario was
Reformzi by 7,268. I notice that lie did not dare to en- Algona................ 430 ........ 2,251 1.813
dlorse the figures that lie professed to quote froi Mr. Bothwe. ............. 5 > ,6 .182
George Johnson; but he went out and produced a Brant,'North...... .116 613 1,729
nunmber of figures which lie quoted to this Hlouse, Brant, South.542*1,421 1,Q6W
cuîniingly or shrewdily giving the House to under-Bruceiout.. ....... 1,812 1,S3
stand that those figures were the figures of Mr. Bruce, West 531,0$.5 2,015
George Johnson, and that they footed up a popular Bruce, East 114 1,9 2,045
Reform majority of 7,268. I have taken the trouble Caneo......... 1,628 ,34
to add the figures given by the lion. memiber for Cornwall 218.......t - 1,Q34
South Oxford, which lie professed gave such anDunda. . . . . 28 ,

cioion urbain, East ........... 61...... j67 1, 275
enormous Reform îmajority in Ontario, a majority
of 7,21X). But on adding those figures, I find°that Elgin, East.46... .740 2,694
no such majority existed, that even taking the Eg West 682I16 2
hon. gentleman's figures, which I showed the other Essex, South 5i - 2W3 2,390Essex, North.. 1 849 I29043 j2e892
day and I will endeavour to show now were wrong Frontenac20.5......t-19427 1
and misleading, the Refor. majority in Ontario Glengarry 321 ....... 19953 1,632
was exactly 1,962, instead of 7,268. But whien we Grenville..1m ...... 1,414 1.»

Grey, South. ... j 3 228122S4
analy ze the statements made we find that perhaps
the strongest Conservative constituency in Ontario,G
South Simncoe, was left out of the hon. gentleman'sIaldimand.......78 1,
calculations. The Conservative majority at the pre- aton1042,441 2,3
vious electionu in South Simncoe was 1,085, but this HsigWs .. ... 6 .. :.i195 ,9
riding the hon. gentleman entirely omnitted. PlacingHainsEst ... .. 4 1,9 191
the majority at 1,000, that number would reduce the Thefgusmrkdb natik(arterera
Reformn majority to 962. Then there is the Countyfo eeleecon18,aii187treasopat'ot

Constitency.Rigures
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Sir Richard
Cartwriglht's Official Figures.

Constituency. Figures.

Tory.Grit. Tory. iCrit.

Hastings,'North.... 2061 ... 4.
Huron, West ................. 379199
Huron. East............i. ... 1,7309 2037
Huron, South......... .. 1,845 5
Kent . . . . . .2,662.. . . . . . 4
Kingston. ....... : 43 ....... 1,8 3 i
Lambton, West............... .29
Lambton. East.........566 .. 2,
Lanark, North . :M ....... 4.
Lanark, South-..........63 . . 11,174
Leeds and Grenville....' 146 ....... 1311 1,
LeedsSouth........... lt ... 2.294...1.
Lenn5x............7..,51,637
Lincoln and Niagara.........S.2,62
London.....................1832,037
Middlesex, East.....I 165 . .
Middlesex.North1.......96 .. 5
Middlesex, West... ..... 410*........,10 2M15

iddletex, South.........;24 1...2 1..
Monck ................... 1.614...S74
Muskoka.............14 )........1
Norfolk, South.........412 ...... .
Norfolk, North ...... 1.......2.3461
Northumberland, West...... 37 ].5:4 1,59
Northumberland, East.. 236 ....
Ontario, North.........254 .....
Ontario, South........ ....... * 33 2.1gri2,139
Ontario, West..... ..
Ottawa......... ....... ,03 ..... .1,9
Oxford, North........ 1,010 2.54
Oxford, South............. Z4 1
Peel......................... 54 1, W7
Perth,North... . ..... ,444 2,52
Perth, South......... . .2,3
Peterborough, West.. 23 1.447 1215
Peterborough, Eas.... 29S..i...
Prescott.............. ......... 614
Prince Edward........ 39,.......
Renfrew.North......4...44 .....Sout.... - 4441,497 1,4-SRenfrew, o th..... 79 ......... ,.4 .9Russell........................1352)Renrew Soth............ 41.9
imeoe,North........ ... . . .4172,121

.Simeoe, South.......... t.,.34...774
.Simcoe, East. .... ...... 27 ,e43 2850
Toronto. WNest......... 1,752 0 ... .4 ,
Toronto, Centre....... r2........
Toronto, East.........1,46 .
Victoria, South. .
Victoria, North...............202 1,412 1.614
Waterloo, North........ ........ 24 229
Waterloo,outh..............312 ,916 2,22
Welland...... .............. 447 229 ,7
Wellington, North.......... 136 .3'0.46
Wellington, Centre........ 15i 22 .455
Wellington, South . ....... 76 2134 51
Wen tworth, North-. .. 1.317.1,517
Wentworth. Soth..1.....2........
York, North................... 363 1 I2,331
York, East......... ..... 26 .7
York. West............. 806........9 2,

I,: i2,9

14,2281.I 99 1,84

t Eleet ion by acclamation iin 1891.

Iii the case of Bothwell I have adlopted the saine
plan as I followetl in the case of Wet tMiddlesex,
where t.hree candidlates were in the fleld, one of
w-honî w-as a candidate of the Patrons of Inîdustry.
I inighi have placed the large Reforin najority ini
Bothwell as against the. large Conservative înajority
in West M.iddlesex,, which would have pretty îal

1.294 e 2.18

balaneed each other ; but I preferred to adopt the
more honest course of going back to the election of
1887. lIn the case of Caneton I have gone back to
the returu. s of the previous election when there wa.s
a straiglit political fight between the laite 8fr*John
.Macdonald and Mr. St:ewart, in regard to which
the- hn. îiinîer for IBothwe-ll I(Mr- %Milla) raid the

other night that the Reform candidate had not lost
his deposit. and was not 1,0 votes behind. These
figures show that lie lost his deposit. and was
in a miinority of 1,085. lin the case of East
Dlurhamî, I have taken the returnis of the former
election for- the reason that both candidates
at the last election were Conservatives. Il
the case of West Ontario, I have taken the
figures for the election of 1887. as in 1891 there
was no Conservative candidate, the onily candidates
being the present imember and Mr. Tl. B. White,
whiio was a far stronger Reformer than the lhon.
gentleman wh'uo now sits for Vest (.Ontario (N.
Edlgar). Tihere was no thance for the Couservatives
to put in their votes at that election, so I lhavet
taken the figures of the straight party fight in
1887, when MIr. Milliers opposed Mr. Edgar. For
the County of lrescott 1 have also taken the
figres of 1887, as in 1891 there were thrue Con.
servative candidates ruunning. adti their votes put
tigether would exceed the Reformii vote. I have
also taken the figures for South Simcoe in 1887. a
county which the hon. mnember for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) omîitted altogether fromlî
his calculations, because it was an election by
acclamtation. Now, Mr. Chairnîauu, these figures
give the Conservatives 181,221, as agaist 179,543
for the Reforners, or a miiajority for the Conserva-
tives in the elections of 1891 of 1,678. votes.

Mi. Mcr ULLEN. Allow ne to call the lion.
geintlemîani's attention to the figures le gives for
South Grey. There the ballot boxes were stuffed,
ai lie takes advanttage of that to only allow mà1y
hou. friend (Mr. Landerkin) threc of a iajority.

Mr'. WALLACE. I wouhi informi the hon.
iember for North Wellington (Mr. MeMNullen)

that I amn taking the sane figures as the hon.
mnembher' for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart'wright)
gave to the House with regard to South (r'ev.

Mr. MMULLEN. No.
Mr. WVALLACE. I say yes, and I will quote

the statenient of the hon. nenber for South Oxford
(,Sir Richard Cartwright) fromn page 40X:2 of the

"Mr. Landerkin was returned from Grey in the first
instance by a majority of 16, but, thanks to certain mani-
pulation of the ballots by certain zealouis parti:ans, that
miajority appeaîrs to have been reduced to 3.

" Mr. WALLACE. Which do you counit-the 46 or the 3.
"Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I count the 3."
Mr. M1MULLEN. I may say that my lion.

friend from South Grey (Mnr. Landerkin) was
robbed of his majority by the ballot boxes being
stufed. The figures are wrong.

M'r. WALLACE. Tien your leader is wrong as
lie generally is. You disputed the figures and now
you have to admit theni. The court was open to
prove the robbery and there w,'as no robbery proved.

Mr. McMULLEX. It was proved ad thejudge
adniitted it.

MNr. WALLACE. More than that, I niay tell tell
that the hon. mnember for South Grey (Mr. Lander-
kin) was nighty glad to get out of the court him-
self, and the hon. menber for North Wellington
(Mr. McMullen) considered himîself very luck too
to have escaped.

MNr. LANDERKIN. If you had been in the
election courts you would have gone down for eight
years.
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Mr. WALLACE. Now, Mr. Chairman, as the
results of the bye-elections that have taken place
since the elections of 1891 the Conservatives have
had an increased majority. We had in the general
election a majority in the Province of Ontario of the
popular vote, of 1,678.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Would the hon. gentleman
allow ne,ashe lias made reference tomyconstituency!
I would like to niake a quotation from the return-
ing officer in South Grey.

31r. WALLACE. Let your chief read it.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I know the hon. gentleman

is desirous to give a correct statement.
Mr. WALLACE. I have to ask the member

for South Grey to sit down.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I want to make a personal
explanation. Just allow me, it will only tke a
moment.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down ; order.
Mr. WALLACE. If the doctor would learn to

take his medicine as he gives it, it would be a
good deal better. In the general elections of 1891
the Conservatives had a popular rnajority in Ontario
of 1,678 votes. In the bye-elections we have gained
11 seats in Ontario which counts about 22 on a

..division, and we gained in the popular vote in these
bye-elections 3,967 votes. This, added to the 1,678
votes that we had after the general elections,
makes the total popular majority of the Conserva-
tive party in the Provirce of Ontario 5,645. I
believe we have a najority o& 26 members from
that province, and this leaves about 220 of a major-
ity for each, which is a pretty fair majority and
which is more than the member for Sout h Grey
(Mr. Landerkin) or the hon. inember for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) has ever been blest
with. These figures cannot be ldisputed, because
they are the official returns for the elections of
1891, and in the case where two Conservatives ran,
taking the former elections of 1887, and inthe case of
South Sinicoe where the Refornerswereafraid toput
a candidate in the field, again taking the returns for
1887. Now, Sir, figures which were quoted by the
hon. ienber for South Oxford as being Mr. George
Johnson's figures were: for the Government,
171,595; for the Liberals, 178,871 ; purporting to
give a Liberal majority of 7,276. As I said before,
neither the hon. memîber for South Oxford nor the
lion. nenber for North Norfolk (lare to assume the
responsibility of saying that these figures are cor-
rect. The hon. member for South Oxford goes so
far as to say that there was a popular majority of
four or five thotusand for the Reformn party. Why,
these figures that he quoted only showed a majority
of 1,962; .and yet from these he has omitted
altogether South Simcoe with its thousand major-
ity, and he has nisrepresented and misstated the
majority in the County of Carleton as 43 instead
of 1,060. But, Sir, in the last speech he niade -on
this subject on Friday evening last, after quoting
these figures, he had the audacity to say:

"And yet when these positions were reversed, and the
Liberal party had a majority of four or five thousand at
least-
I challenge him to produce the counties and show
where that majority exists.-

80 far from having an equal majority in Parliament
to what the Conqervatîves had in similar circumstanoes,
they were in an absolute minority of four."

Mm. WALLACE.

And they were in a minority of 1,678 votes after
that election. Now, one of the striking features
of the fairness of previous Redistribution Bills is
this. We have had three elections since the Redis-
tribution Bill of 1882, and the popular majority
and the majority in this House have always gone
together. In the United States, from which the
hon. member for North Norfolk is fond of quoting
rules, we find that the president is frequently elected
by a majority of the popular votes; but in the
Province of Ontario, as well as in the other pro-
vinces, the Conservative party have not only had a
majority of the seats in this House, but on every
occsion they have had a majority of the popular
vote, so that the Redistribution Act, whatever
fault it may have had, has worked itself out very
well.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I want just to read what
the returning officer says about the ballot boxes in
the riding which I have the honour to represent, s0
that there will be no mistake about it. In making
his report to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
he says:

" I have also to report, that at the said recourt, it
appeared that some seven of the ballot boxes had been
tampered with, and the ballots altered, but by whom or
when they were so altered, I cannot say. Should you
desire any further information as to the said alteration
of the ballots, I will be pleased to give you the information
in my power as to the same.

"G. LEFROY McCAUL.
"6Revsing Oicer."

At that time 26 ballots of mine were stolen, and
26 forged for my opponent and at the recount I
gained 8, which gave me a majority of 61.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. About two hours ago, I
somewhere got the impression that thé question
before the committee was whether section h should
be amended by an amend ment proposed by my hon.
friend fron North Ventworth, but for the last
hour and a half I have not heard a word about it.
That amendment has been urged, and urged
strongly, on two particular considerations. In the
first place, it is shown that without the ameid-
ment the geographical features of the ridings would
be somewhat absurd, and such as the G4overnment
themselves would be ashamed of ; it was also
shown that the populations were not equal ; and
the amendment was intended to rectify both of these
defects. Now, I do think that, in a mnatter of
this kind, the Governnent or some member to
speak for the Govermnuient, should give some reason
why the amendnent is not-accepted. No member
of the Governnent has attempted to give anything
like a reason why it should not beaccepted.
Are we therefore toinfer .that they are
ashamed to give a reason? I have a strong
suspicion that that is the only explanation-
that they cannot justify the Bill and that they do
not want to stultify themselves by tirying to justify
a thing that is absolutely unjustifiable. The only
member on the other aide who attempted anything
like a justification, or maide any objection to the
amendment, was the hon. 1member for Haldimand,
and the only ground on which he attempted to
do so was that the members on this side of the
House were not logical because they had advocated
an adherence t county boundaries, while this
amendmnent was in contravention of that principle.
Well, Sir, we did vote that county ines should be
respected ; but gentlemen opposite voted not to
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equalize on that principle; su that the ground is
eut away from us, andthe most we can do-and
can you blame us for attempting it-is to try to
have as little injustice done as possible in the ar-
rangement which the Government say they will
compel us to adhere to. Now, I subimit that the
Government ought to give some reason why they
reject this resolution, or accept it. I was a good
deal amused to-night by the reasoning of my hon.
friend the Minister of War. I always listen to hin
with a great deal of pleasure. He laboured a
long time to convince this House that it made but
little difference - how the constituencies were
arranged, for you had no reason to assume that the
people of this country were going to continue in the
same track in which they have always travelled-
that, in other words, you had no right to judge
fron the present political complexion of a constitu-
ency what it would be two .or three years hence.
Well, it is strange to me how much objection the
hon. gentleman has to taking any of his own medi-
cine. You do not catch him defending the arrange-
ment of any constituency on that ground. The
fact of the matter is the hon. gentleman has no faith
in his own doctrine and I think he is right. I Ihave
no doubt le is a fair specimen of the Conservatives
in the country.

Mr. BOW ELL. A very poor one.
Mr. ARMSTRONG. No, I think he is a very

fair one. I wish they were all as good as he. But
fancy for the moment the hon. gentleman voting
against his party on a question of right or wrong.
Why, the very idea of the thing carries with it its
own refutation. Has he any reason to suppose the
members of the party throughout the country are
actuated by any higher motive ? It may be that
they are. am inclined to believe that to a certain
extent they are. Reference bas been made to-night
to the effect which the gerrymander of 1882 had
upon the representation of this House. It was
shown ihat the hon. inember for South Brant had
been elected in spite of the efforts of the Govern-
ment to keep him ont. Others were elected in the
saine way, and I firmulv believe that in the reat
Conservative party, scattered all over this Dom-
inion, there are some at least who have a little
regard for honesty and honour ; and if this mea-
sure is carried through, with all itLs unjust and
hateful features, I believe that there are Conser-
vatives in this Dominion who wil resent any
attempt to in a mean advantage by Act of Parlia-
ment. Isu mit again that the Governmnent ought
either to accept this amendment or give some valid
reason why they reject it.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth). I am glad te hon.
member for East Middlesex drew the attention of
the House to the fact that there is this amendment
before it because we have wandered very far from
the question. I wish to draw attention t the fact,
that, with the exception of the hon. member for
Haldimand and the sènior member for Hamilton,
no one has atteipted to deál with the merits ofi
the anendmnent affecting unly two ridings in thisj
redistribution. I credit the hon. member for
Haldimand with the activity and zeal he displayed
in discussing everything except the question. I
did not claim in moving this .amendment that it
was airemedy ·for ail the difficultiesi, or that iLt
maintained county boundaries, buL I elaim- for iti
that it is a partial remedy of LIe evils since the.

resolution to maintain county boundaries was
defeated. How did my hon. friend meet the issue ?
Did he take a glance at the length and breadth and
shape of the present constituency of South Went-
worth, as proposed tobeconstituted under this Act?
Didherealize thatit extends fromthe south-eastpor-
tion of the township of Caistor which used tobelong
to Lincoln, away up through the city of Hamilton,
an independent constituency, and north until it
reaches the County of Wellington. He paid no
attention to that feature. What are the facts in
connection with the matter? Vhy, the township
of Ancaster runs within 200 or 300 yards of the
city of Hamilton ; and we have it asserted that
taking that mnunicipality out of Wentworth and
attaching it to North Brant, which is now about 45
miles long, is an equitable adjustment of the
County of Wentworth. The lion. mnember for
Hamilton undertakes to justify this by saying that
the people in Ancaster (o not trade with Hamilton
to any extent, and he points to the western part of
that as beiug within a short distance of the city of
Brantford. Why, the nearest angle of the town-
shipsof Beverley and Ancaster is at least seven miles
from Brantford, while Ancaster extends to within
a few hundred yards of Hamilton and is seven miles
away from Brantford, so that its attraction will be
especially to Hamilton, a city of 40,000 inhabitants,
and not to Brantford a city of only one-third
that at the other end. With respect to the
relative position which the people of East and
West Flamborough and Waterdown will be placed
in under this arrangement, my hon. friend
says truly their business connections are with
the city of Hamilton, but I would remind hin that
the Government do not propose to attach them to
the city of Hamilton for electoral purposes, but to
the county which lies bevond the city of Hamilton
and they have little in common with these people,
and yet the Government propose to attach them
to what is a portion of the judicial County of
Lincoln which lies stilli more remote, so that while
I frankly admit that placing those municipalities in
North Brant does not equalize and place t hem with
the people with whon they are otherwise socially
and by business relations attached, yet they are
quite as much connected with them as they are
with the portion of South Wentworth to which
they are proposed to be attached by ihe Act, and
that the adjustment of geographical relations is
better than the proposition in the Act. Has any-
body attempted to deny that replacing the town-
ship of Ancaster hi the south riding of Wentworth
and along with it the town of Dundas, a portion
of which lies within the bounds of the township
of Ancaster, would be an improvement on the
IAct ? The thing cannot be defended, and I can
understand why the hon. member for Haldimand
did not touc that particular question, but con-
fined his attention to the relations the people in
the two Flamboroughs would have with lithe County

Iof Brant. Again., let me callIthe attention of this
I House to their relative population. Under the
adjustment proposed by the Act, South Wentworth
will contain 25,000 and North, Brant 21,600.
Under the arrangement proposed by me .South
Wentworth will have 22,700, and Norti Brant
would have 23,900, and South Wentworth geo-
raphically would be muchl betferplaced. I admit

frankly if I were asked to readjust ithe whole ar-
rangemept, I would nut place these parties in
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that position, but in so far as the geographical
boundaries of Soutth Wentworth are concerned, the:
aiennent is infinitely preferable, and that it
places the other portion which iwill be attached to
North Brant in no worse a position than they vwill
be in uînder the adjustmtient in the Act. It is for
these reasons I support, the amendnent.

Mr. McKAY. I do not think the hon. gentie-
inanx would lilis-ujuote what I said. I did not say
that the people of the County of Ancaster tradeill
with the city of Brantford. 1 said that those
people living in the western part of the township,
and in the viciiity of JIerseyville, would likely
trade with the city of Brantford, but did lot say
that th eynmust do s0.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworthl. I do not wish to he
unfair to the hon. gentlemnan, but I think the case
wvill stand on its ierits. But what is the position
of the two ends of that nttiicipality ? hie eastern
end] of the township of Aneaster lies within a few
huundred vards of the city of Hamuilton,. and the
western end is at least seven miles fromi the city of
Brantford. It is clear that a very limitedl pbo-
tion of the people in the township of Ancaster
or in the towhipli) of Beverley will do their busi-
ness in the citv of Brantford. It is a purely rural

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If hon. gentlemen vill
look at the nap, they wvill see that the Counîtv of
Wentworth would be entirely separated by this
provision.' The township of Ancaster is muxch
more closely connected writ h the County of Went-
worth tian the two townships lying to'the nortl.
These are as closelv geographically connected with
the County of -North Brant as the township> of
Ancaster is. Tiien it is reasonable that the town..-
shi) of Ancaster slhould be included in South Went.-
worth. and that the other townships, if eitier isto
be reioved, should be conînected wvith North Brant.

Aiendient negatived : Yeas, 21 ; Nays,46.
(i.) The electoral district of North Wentworth and

Brant shall consist of the townships of Ancaster,
Blenheinm, East BrantfordSouth Dunmfries and Beverley,
and shall return one mebnier.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Since the last redis-
tributioi, the city of Branford lias been altered as
to its area. It is therefore necessary to re-enact
the provisions in reference to the two ridings iii
order that the city shall be as it is now constituted,
involving an addition of about 1,4-M) persons.

Mr.NIILLS (Bothwell). I understand there are
two townships of Brantford.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. I move in amendnent
that

The electoral district of North Wentworth and Brant i
shall consist of the Townships of Aucaster, Blenheim,
East Brantford, South Dumfries and Beverley. The south
riding of th, County of Brant shall consist of the town-
ships of West Brantford, Onondaiga and Tuscarora, the
city of Brantford and the town of Paris.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The proposition of the
Minister, so far as Brantford is concerned, is made
for convenience, I suppose, and tiat is right. But
what does the Minister thbink now, when lie is men-
tioning the south riding of Brant, of 'renedying
somne of the iniquities of 1882, the two townships of
Burford and Oakland? It could be done just as
e.asily by putting in these words now as not. It
vould be -a natter of convenience to the people in
those townships who are not at ail connected with
the County of Oxford. One of those townships is a

Mr. BAI (Wentworth).

little three cornered township, it just squares out
the township of West Brantford, und is not within
teni miles of the County of Oxford. Of course I ca
speak freely on this inatter because every township

i that is in Brant is Liberal now. But those people
feel that an injustice bas been done, and it is only
right and proper that they should be placed back.
The hon. gentlemen ihave not even the object of
strengtheniug theiselves in reference to the imatter.
All the interests of these people are witlh the county,
they do not feel any more satisfied now than they
did before.

M r. SOM ERVILLE. I think thesuggestion of the
miuembner for ,Sotith Brant night be considered by
the G-overnmxenit. inasumuch as there is no political
consideration in it at all. South Oxford is largely
Liheral now as well as Souti Branît, so I think they
nigrht do an act of justice to the township of
Oakland by plaeing it back to its original position
in south Brant.
S(J.) Thé electoral district of South Norfolk shall con-

sist of the townships of Houxhton, Wàlsingham,_Char-
lotteville, W'oodhouse adci Walpole the towu of Siimcoe,
and the village: of Port Dover and Port Rowan.

:Sir JOHN THOM1PSON. It is neeessarv to
Snake a little change here. The township of WVal-
siigham ihas been divided, and it is necessarv to
saty the townships of No'th Walsingham and South
Walsinghamî.

(k.) The electoral district of West Bruce shall con-
sist oif the townships of Saugeen, Bruce, Kincardine and
Kinloss, the town. of Kinueardine, and the villages of
.fiverton.Port Elgin and Lucknow.

Sir JOHN 'THOMIPSON. I beg to mnove that
this section be aimended by addng the tou nshil) of
Huron.

Mr. IATERSON (Brant). What is this change
for?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Port Eliin is taken out of
the south. It is tive miles distant fromî the con-
stituenîcy.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). But the Minister of
Militia says that is no objection in the world.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. But I understood the
nemher for Brant to say there was.

Mr. LANDERKIN. If you want to equalize,
put Port Elgin in the west riding of Bruce and the
township of Saugeen in the north.

(1.) The electoral district of North Bruce shall con-
sist of the township>s of' Arran, Eldersie, Amabel,
Albemarle, Eastnor, Lindsay and St. Edmunds. the
Saugeen and Cape Croker Reserves, and the villages of
Southampton, 1 %iarton, Chesley, Tara and Paisley.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). This is the saine,
with the exception of Port Elgin.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
Sir JOHN -THOMPSON. I move the follow-

ing
The electoral district of Bothwell shall consist of the

townshis of Sombra (including Walpole Island, St.
Arine's Island and the other islands at the mouth of the
river St. Clair,) Dawn, Camden, Chatham and Zone, the
villages of Wallaceburg, Dresden. and Thamesville and
the town of Bothwell.
This amenduent is mnerely to include islands which
are niot in any constituency now.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I hope the lion. gentle-
man will allow the amendnent to stand for the
present. I propose to offer a suggestion with,
respect to certam changes in the Irndaries of
Bothwell. The township of Sombra is naturally
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comected with West Lamibton.- It is within two
hours' drive of the county town, and it lias no
affinity with the County of Bothwell. I propse
that the township of Dawn shoild go into East
Laibton. and that certain other townships should
go back into the eounty to which they fornerly
belonged, so that Bothwell will be wholly in the
County of Kent, and% will be more compact than
at present. The Minister of .Justice ecan equalize
the County of Elgin by .transferring St. Thomas
into the west riding. As a niatter of fact, Wal-
pole Island lias never been in any constituency.
However, the returning otficer has always counted
it in Botlwell, as part of the township of
Sombra. It is regarded for municipal and judicial
puri-poses as part of the township of Sombra, al-
though I know that in the census returus thev
have eounted it as part of the township of
Chatham.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. Will the lion. gentle-
mnan write out his amendnent and send it tio me.
andul the section will stand for the present.

Section postponed.

(m.) The electoral district of East Middlesex shall
consist of the townships of London, WVest Nissouri. North
Dorchester and South Dorchester, the town of London

iEast, and the village ofSpringfield.
Sir JOHN THOM1PSON. I propose that this

section be dropped.
Motion agreed to.

(n.) The electoral district of Nipissing shall consist of
the temnporary judicial district of Nipissing, as defined by
the Act 47 Victoria. chapter three, of the statutes of the
Province of Ontario. and the townships of Head. Clira
and Maria, and shal inelude that part of the district of
Algonia bounded by a line running along the western
boimudary of the townships of Long and MeGiverin, thence
northerly to a point intersecting the Canadian Pacifie
Railwayyat or near Ridout station. thence to the northern
botundary ofthlne Provùineof Ontario, and the saidelectoral
district shall return one member.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). A large portion of this
district is as yet unsurveyed and uninhabited.
Wouild it not be well to fix the boundarv on the
north. Then it. miglit lbe extended, if any actual
settlement occurred luit the present arrangement
would place the returningotlicer under the necessity
of enquiring wit.h respect to auy exploration party
or unwarrantel settlement in any portion to the
north, however distant.

Mr. BOWELL. No difficulty hais occirred for
want of nortiern boundaries. In 1867 at the time
of Confederation the north riding of Hastings was
descrilbed as being composed of certain townships
and all to the north of theni. As the free grant
territories were settled they became a part of the
county, and not only part of the county municipally
but part of the electoral division of North Hlastings,
and since that period townships 30 miles north of
the most northern portion in 1867 are thickly settled,
and there are probably 1,000 votes in that
region. It is only by this Bill that the northern
boundary lias been defined by adopting the southern
boundary of Nipissing as described by the Ontario
Act as the judicial district of Nipissing. No dif-
fienlty can possibly arise under the proposed arrange-
ment, and it would be somnewhat difficult to define
the northern boundary unless you went to Hudson
Bay or James Bay.

Mr. LAURIER. The description is rather vague.
WVould Ridout station bie ini Nipissing or Algoma?

Mr. SPEAKER. It is intended to be included
in Nipissing. The starting point on Georgian Bay
is a ine dividing twi-o townships. and it is that line
proceeding north in the same direction as the town-
ship fine that will lie the western boundary line,
and that will include Ridont station, for it will run
a little west of Ridout station.

Mr. MACDON ELL (Algomna). This addition
will place Ridout station iii Nipissing.

(P.) The electoral district of West Toronto shall con-
sist of the wards. as constituteil on tie fourteenth day of
June, one thomuand eight hundred and seventy-two, of St.
Andrew, St. George and St. Patriek, and shall return twio
mneinbers.

ir. DEINISON. As several of the members on
the opposite side of the House have suggested that
tis riding shouldhtile divided into two,I have just
now paraed a siggestion-m hih Ithink îwillI meet
that view. I may tell the lion. iiembers opposite
that it wvas with no idea of ainy politicaLl advanttagte
thiat the Governmnent made the proposition cou-
tained iii the Bill, becauise looking at the last
election returus, ii every polling subdivision of
WVest Toronto, except eight out of eighty-six, I
happened to have a mîajority. ('onseqluenltly, no
natterhow vou]arrînge the sub-divisinsvou cannot
possibly arrange thien so as to make a Reform riling
ont of aniv portion of West Toronîto. I mav say
that in Si. Andrew's ward, there was onme pollig
sudtiivisionl, in the present St. Stephen'ts ward,
there was one, in St. Patricks ward, three, in St.
George's ward, three subdivisions, with iajorities

aginst m11e. \You caninot m aike a ciombination b1y
which youtcan turn any portion of West Toronto
iito a Reform ridinig, accordinîg to the last election
returns. I therefore heg to move, thuat

The electoral district of West Toronto shal cinsist of
a portion of the wards as constituted on the 14th
June. 1872. of St. Andrew's. St. George's aud St. Patrick's,
beinm that part lying west of Bathurst street ami including
the Toronto i:slandif.

That West Centre Toronto shall consist of the balance
of the sa idwards of St. Andrew's, St. George's snd St.
Patrick's lying east of Bathurst street.

Tha Eist Centre Toronto shall consist of St. John's
ward and St. James's waril as constituited on 14th June.
1872.

You mnust bear iii mind, .r. Chairman, thiat wlhaît
I speak of now as the St. Stephen's ward, is aJ)or-
tion of St. Patrick's that was eut off during the
last ten years. It does not appear ii the Bill as
St. Stephîen's ward, nor do I menltion it in this
motion as such, hecause Toronto lias recently been
divided into six wards numbhered from I to ti.
The best plan I tlink would be to take this
arrangement of 1872 dividing it at Bathurst
street, west of which shall be West Toronto, and

t east of which shali he West Centre Toronto, and
then Centre Toronto shall be called East Centre. I
miglit say that I an just conjecturing that that
was the arrangement in 1872as regards Ëast Centre.
I have not got it before nie, but I aun quite satistied
thiat St. Jamnes's and St. John's were the two wards
that constituted Centre Toronto then, and that con-
stittiteit now. This (livision, whieh Ipropose, leaves
West Toronto somîewhat less in population than
West Centre Toronto, but not very mnuch. I niake
it up that in one there will be 41 polling sulbdivi-
sions, and in the other about 45. But, as the
smaller division is the part of the city with a
large amount of land yet unbuilt upon, it is Most
likely. to be the division which will increase in
Ipopulation. I have noa doubit that before four or
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five years that will possibly be a good deal larger
than the present division, which 1 call West Centre
Toronto.

able. It would be easy to
electoral districts, and it
satisfactory.

divide Ottawa into two
would be much more

MIr. LAN1)ERKIN. Will that include Parkdale J Mr. ARMSTRONG. Is not New Edinburgh
and Vest Toronto Junction? now a part of the city of Ottawa for municipal

%Ir, DENISON. No; they are in West York.
Mr. LANDERKIN. If you added these two

w-oul you nlot have the unit?
Mr. DENISON. If you give us six members in

Toronto we will be glad to accept them), and have
one for each ward, and take that part of Toronto
which lies north of Bloor street, and that part
vhicl lies east of the Don and west of Dufferin.

Mr- MILLS (Bothwell). In looking at the map
of Toronto ant the division into wards, I find that
the hon. gentlenan's constituency consists of St.
Patrick's ward, St. Andrew's ward, St. George's
ward and the Island, and St. Andrew's and St.
George'swards lie immuîediately south of St. Patrick's
ward. According to the census St. Patrick's ward
contains 27,000, and St. George's ward and St.
Andrew's contain altogether about 22,000 ; so
that if the hon. gentleman were to divide the con-
stituency by putting St. Patrick's ward in one
division, and St. Andrew's and St. Oeorge's wards
in another, we would have Toronto divided into
two nearly equal divisions with the same oppor-
tunity of having these divisions growing westward
if the city should grow. If the hon. gentleman
were to tell us what the population is of bis pro-
posed divisions we would be better able to speak
as to their propriety.. If the hon. gentleman is
making a large west central division and a coin-
paratively smiall western one, I ain afraid he is
counting on a growth that may not take place.

Mr. DENISON. It is only a difference of some
five subdivisions out of 86. I put 45 in one and 41
in the other. I have not the exact population of
these.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The divisions I suggest
would, I think, be fairly equal in population and
very similar in size.

Mr DENISON. No, you would have 21,000
odd population in the two southern wards and
52,00 odd in St. Patrick's ward.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would like to let
this stand until to-morrow.

Section postponed.

purposes?
Mr. HAGGART. Yes; I think it is.
Mr. ARMSTRONG. As its community of

interest is more with the city than with the County
of Russell, would it not be a good thing to put it
into the cit.y? The city is not up to the unit, and
great complaints have been made that the County
of Russell is away above it. That would be a
means of equalizing these constituencies and placing
the people of New Edinburgh in a constituency to
which they belong.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There seenis to be a
great objection to interfering in any way with the
County of Russell.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon. gentle-
inan object to dividing the city ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, we think that
should he maintained as it is. It is in the saine
position as many other constituencies, for instance,
Halifax, Pictou and Cape Breton.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think all these ought
to be divided.

(e.) The electoral district of the city of London shall
consist of the said electoral district as at present con-
stituted, together with the village of London West.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We propose to drop
this.

Motion agreed to.
(t.) The electoral district of South Ontario shall consist

of the townships of West Whitby, East Whitby, Reach,
and Scugog, the towns of Whitby and Oshawa, and the
village of Port Perry.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is the change
here?

Mr. BOW ELL. It is simply removing the Island
of Scugog fron the north riding to the south, where
it legitimnately belongs.

Mr. MADILL. The Island of Scugog really be-
longs .to South Ontario. In going from the other
parts of North Ontario to the Island of Scugog, we
have to go into South Ontario. The change nakes
no difference politically.

Mr. BENNETT. I beg to move :
(q.) The electoral district of the city of Ottawa shall

consist of the city of Ottawa, except that part thereofS ha e the ret onthe townsban-ofdMonc
known as New Edinburgh.St s

INI r « wthe united townships of Medora and W~ood now in the
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is New* Edinburgh electoral district ofEst Simcoe, and aie, le township

taken in of Macaulay nd the town of Bracebridge, now in theelectoral district of North Ontario.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. This is exactly the Aise, that the electoral district of North Victoria have

same as before, except that the bounds of the city added thereto the townihipg of McLean, Ridout andOakley, now in the eleotoral district of North Ontario;of Ottawa have' been enlarged by Stewarton being And also, that the electoral district of North Ontario
taken in from the County of Carleton. have added thereto the township of Mukoka and thetown of Oravenhurst, now in the electoral district of

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does the hon. getle- S
man not propose to divide Ottawa into two Mr. MADILL. This change would take 60 or
constituencies 70 votes fro me; but the population of.East

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No. Simcoe being sonte 36,000, the tranfer of a portion
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It seems to me that-of this to Muakoka and another portion to North

this is a very objectionable method of voting. Ontario would reduoe the population of East
.Sime of.the hon. gentleman's friends objected to a Sincoe to 31,0 and make that of Muskoka
triangular constituency with two votes to- each 30,469. The township of Mushoka and the town
elector; but it seems to me that a-double constitu- of 6ravenhurt, being taken from Eut Simcoe and
ency with two votes is very much more objection- added to North OntWrio, will incrae the popula-

Mr D ni s a.
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tion of the latter by 2,645. Whilst politically tiis
change will be against me, I think it is only fair
that the population should be more equally appor-
tioned.

Mr. BENNETT. As has been frequently stated
here in the course of the discussion on this Bill,
the County of Simncoe is entitled by population to
four representatives. I beg to call the attention
of the committee to the fact that in that county
there is a population of 84,834. That is divided as
follows :-35,800 in the east, 28,206 i the north
riding and 20,827 in the south. Now, the riding
of East Simcoe, as constituted, goes beyond the
county boundaries, so that I will have the support
of hon. gentlemen who believe in the maintenance
of county boundaries, and I trust I shall have the
good-will of hon. gentlemen who are in favour of
equalizing the population. The proposition will
have this effeet. As at present constituted, East
Sincoe consists of the townships of Tiny, Tay,
Medonte, Oro, Orillia, Matchedash, Medora, Wood,
Monck, the towns of Orillia, Gravenhurst, Mid-
land, Penetanguishene and the township of Mus-
koka, having a pulation of 35,801. Now, the
townships of Medora, Wood, Muskoka and
Monck lie altogether in the district of Muskoka,
They have no community of interest ; they are
separated for municipal purposes, having each a
county council of its own; they are separated for
judicial purposes, each having a judicial district
of its own; so that in no way is there any connee-
tion at all between East Simcoe proper and the
Muskoka portion of it. By this proposition there
would be detached from East Sinicoe the follow-
ing: Muskoka, with 797 of a population; Graven-
hurst, with 1,848; Monck 854, and Wood 921 :
inaking a total detached of 4,420 from the popu-
lation of East Sincoe, 35,800; leaving the popu-
lation of East Sincoe proper at 31,380, which would
then be far above the average, and very far above
the unit of population. The effect on Muskoka
would be to increase its population to 30,469, and
my anendment would have the effect, by another
part of it, of detaching the town of Bracebridge
and the township of McAulay from North Ontario,
and adding to North Ontario i their place the
townships of Muskoka and Gravenhurst, which
are now in East Simcoe, placing Bracebridge
in the proper district to which it belongs. The
portion of East Simcoe 'which is now in Mus-
koka proper is a wedge dividing the district of
Muskoka and Parry Sound. There is another
chaige in this, that the townships of McLean
and Ridout and Oakley, formerly in North Vic-
toria, would then be detached froin North On-
tario and placed agai in North Victoria. The
population would then stand as follows :-North
Ontario,-20,726; Noi-th Victoria, 17,769 ; Mus-
koka, 30,469; East Simeoe, 31,380. I submit
that the carrying out of this proposition would
result in detaching from East Simcoe, already
over-burdened, as the hon. gentleman must admit,
a sufficient number, and still eave its population,
thus reduced, at 31,380, far above the unit,·while
the people living there would find themselves in .a
constituency · i which they are interested by all
the associations that can possibly interest people
in a riding.: It must also beieonsidered that in the
riding of East Simcoe the townships of Tay,
Medonte, Orillia, are al comparatively new town.

ships. In the past ten years there has been in the
riding an increase of 7,615 in population, and
there are three largely increasing towns which
have grown a great deal in the past decade, and
in the next 10 years the riding is bound to increase
considerably. If lion. gentlemen are sincere in
wishing to equalize the population and mnaintain
county lines, it nmst be plain that this proposition
should be carried out. As I have alreadv said the
population will be nearer what it should he, 'and
those who are interested in the difeérent ridings
will be brouglit nuch more closely together than
they are at pre-sent. It must he plain that somte-
thing ought to be done to equalize the population
and preserve, if at all possible.-although it is
ditficult to do so on account of the jagged lines
made by the indentations of river and lake-some-
thing like geographical symmetrv.

Committee rose and reported progress.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON moved the adjournment
of the House.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 12.25
a. i. (Tuesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESD.AY, 21st June, 1992.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

House again resolved itself into Comnmittee on
Bill (No. 76) to readjust the representation of the
House of Conmons.

(In the Conmittee.)
Mr. LAURIER. I rise to mnove, Mr. Chairmnan,

that the whole of the section covering changes pro-
posed in the Province of Quebec, be onitted fromn
the Bill. * At the outset of this discussion, I
ventured to suggest that in a matter of this kind
it was advisable that a conference of the two parties
should take place in order to determine the prin-
cip)le on which a ineasure of this description should
proceed, and indeed not only on this occasion, but
on all sinilar occasions. I fortified mv position
with the precedent established by Mr. Gladstone's
Governnent in 1884. The validity and the force
of that precedent lias been seriously contested by
hon. gentlemen opposite. I assert with greait confi-
dence that everything that has occurred siunce,
every argument that lias been adduced in this
House lias only confirned the wisdomn of the
position which I affirmed should be taken by both
parties in dealing with this qunestior . It has not
been disputed by hon. gentlemen opposite that
the action taken by Mr. Gladstone resulted in a
conference, that a conference actually took place,
and that the conferencewas productive of good, since
the result was the adoption of a measure which has
given full and co Mplete satisfaction to all parties
concerned. The only fact disputed was the motive
which animated Mr. Gladstone in the course he
pursued. It was asserted by hon. gentlemen
opposite that Mr. Gladstone had not been led to

1
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take that course hy a desire to do justice, but that
lie had been cormpelled to take that course from
the position taken by the Opposition led hy Lord
Salisbury. We did not think it opportune to con-
trovert in ani way the position taken by hon.
gentlemen opposite ; we did iot thik it opportune
to dispute as to whether -Mr. Gladstone had acted
on his own impulses, or under compulsion, because
afterall whatevermay be tlie truth with respecttothe
motives which auimated Mr. Gladstone, we still
believe that his reputation has not been seriously
affected by thisattemupted abrasionon the rock of his
fame. Nor even if it be true that the contention
of hon. gentlemen on this side of the fouse is
the correct one, the fact still remnains that what-
ever nay liave been the motive which induced M'r.
;tilstonie to act as le did, his action was emi-

nently wise and judicions ani lproductive of much
go'd :and, moreover, even if the position of lion.
gentleimen opposite is correct, and it is oie we
have not deemned it wise to dispute, it simply
showsthattheminority are not without somie power
iii the reserve powers of parliamientary goveriminient
to extract fromt the majority that justice which
may be denied to .them. But, after all, I ami dis-

posed to take the position laid dowmn by lion.gen-
tlemen opposite. And wlat was it? I 184 Mr.
Glalstone introdneel a Bill for the extension of the
franchise. He carried thei measure successfully
through the House of Commons, wlere le con-
troilled a very large iajority. Whenu the Billwent
to the House of Lords it met .withî very serious
opposition in thlat Chxamler, whbere the Conserva-
tives were in the ascdancy. But the principle
of the measure was not disputed, nor the opportu-
nity which was presented for its introduction, but
Lord Salisbury simîsply contended t hat this measure
sloxuld lbe accompanied lby a Redistribution Bill,
that the two neasures shoeuld be concurrent and go
on together. I need not repeat what was stated
hy the Minister of Justice on former occasions,
that the Bill was postponed, or defeated, as he.
stated : the amentinient moved by Loril Cairns,,
while disibuting no provision of the Bill, sinply
nsserted thaît the Bill slhuld not go by itself, but
that it should be accompanied by a iîeasure of
redistribution. ihe hon. Miniister stated tiat
after this motionl hait been carried, the Bill beingi
defeated or postponed, thiere enisued a dead-lock,
and that Mi. Gladstone lad eithier to abandon lhisi
Bill or resort to the extreme course of creating new
peers. Well, I have nol hesitation in asserting that
my hon. f riend the Minister of 'Justice ien he
imiade.tiat statenent had not studied the record
vith his usual accuracy. There was no such thing

as Pven the possibility of a dead-lock. Thiere was
a dead-lock after the first Reformn Bill of 1S32,
when the House of Lords, in spite of the verdict of
the House of Comnons twice maintained, asserted
that they would persist in their position. On the
occasion I ami referring to, far froin the House of
Lords asserting that they would persist in their
position, Lord Salisbiury stated that if the verdict
of the people were in the contrary direction, he
would sulimit to the verdict itself. Let nue quote
the language of Lord Salisbury on this point. Iii
concluding the debate raised on the motion of Lord
Cairns, Lord Salisbury spoke as follows :--

, In the presence of such vast proposals, weappeal to the
people. We have no fear of the humiliation with which
we are threatened. We do not shrink-from bowing to the

Mr. LAURIR..

opinion.of.the people, whatever that opinion may be. If
i.is thei r judgmnent.that there should be enfranchisement
without redistribution, I should be very much surprised;
but I should not attempt to dispute their decision. But
now that the people have in no real sense been consulted
when they had, at the last general election, no notion of
what was coming upon them. I feel that we are bound, as
guardians of their interests, to call upon the Government
to appeal to the people, and by the result of that appeal
we will abide."
Tlherefore, Sir, here is the direct langiage of Lord
Salisbury, that b y the result of the verdict of the
people he would abide. There was no such thought,
therefore, as the possibility ofa dead-lock. But now
it nay be asked, what was the reason whiclh inpel-
led Lord Salisbury to take the course which lie did
and to oppose a measure as to which lie found no
fault in itself ? The only thing which iimpelled hin
to act as le did was. that lie feared there would be
foul play in the redistribution, that lie would not
gett fair-play if lie allowed lis opponents to carry
the measure for the extension of the franchise,
while there was no. pledge as to the character of
the redistribution. Lord Salisbury was confronted
by Lord Grenville, and the latter said:

"The noble Marquess did not use the word 'gerry-
manderinr' in the Ilouse, although ho did so in the
country: but bis whole insinuaton was that it was the in-
tention of the Government to dea.l with the question of
redistribution in a manner to serve party purposes."
Lord Salisbur:y did not deny the imputation, but, on
the contrary, his very language showed that although
lie had not used the word " gerrymander," still he
mîîade use of language just as effective:

".My Lords, what we want is not only a Redistribution
Bill, but a Redistribution Bill that we ca handile: some-
thing which, if manifestly unjust, we would be able to
modify. But howshould we be able to modify it, if we had
this pistol put to our heads-' Unless you pass this Bill.
you shbal have no Bill at all: and you go to tie country
with a new enfranchisement, on the old consti tuencies.?'
We shal have no power over such a Bill, and, therefore,
not even if they were able absolutely to promise, they
would not, if they once allowed this measure to iass out
of their and our hands.engage tous that we should have
a free hand in modifying the details ef redistribution.
But. nmy Lords, when we are told that terrible evils zire to
result from the course of events, we are temnpted to ask
whose fault is it? If all those horrible things are to cone
in consequence of this Bill not passing, why does not sone
menber of the Government get up and say : We will put
a clause into the Bill which shahl prevent this measure
cûming into operation until the Redistribution Bill is
passed? If they did that. thon the difficulty would be at
an end, and if they refuseto do that, on them. and not on
us, the responsibility of any consequences will rest.''

Therefore, Sir, here you have the motive. These
views prevailed in the House of Lords ; the Bill
w'as defeated simpily, as pointed out by Lord Salis-
b)ury, to ensure theConservative party, whowere in
Opposition. that they would have in the Redistribu-
tion Bill a measire guided by principles of fairness
and justice. There was then no possibility of a
dead-lock. ' In the following -session the measure
was reintroduced by Mr. Gladstoie. Mr. Glad-
stone met his opponents and consulted with tliem
and wanted to. know w-bat they required.
A conference took place, and the conseiuence was
that the Bill did give satisfaction to all parties
concerned. Let me'read here what was the coi-
mentary 'of my lion. friend the Minister of Justicé
upon that feature of the case. ' He spoke of Mr.
Gladstone, and this was his language:

"Having had. a conference 'to remove the difficulties of
the dead-lock, the result was a scheme for redistribution
which he proposed-to bis opponents. -He made the con-
cessions which he. was oblged to make, and those con-
ferences occurred, not.in the progress of the Redistribution
Bill, but th'e sole purpose of seenring, as far as he was
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concerned, the passing of his Franchise Bill. So far as he
was concerned he had not subnitted, and did not propose
to submit, to bis opponents the consideration of the
principles on which redistribution should be based, as
adopting a new rinciple in British leg*'lation, as adopting
the principle that the .relaying of the foundation stone
should not be undertaken by political hands, but for the
purpose of getting the promise of his opponents to allow
the passage of his Bill for the extension of the franchise.
The stipulations that were exacted from him were stip-
ulations thatahe was obliged to concede in order to secure
flot only the passage of bis Redistribution Bill, but
primarily the Bil for the extension of the franchise."

Now, I will not dispute with the hon. gentlemen
on the other aide, the satisfaction that they mani-
festly enjoy of believing that the facts were as they
represented them, and not as we represented them,
and that the concession made by Mr. Gladstone
was a concession wrung froin himu by Lord Salis-
bury, and not granted by Mr. Gladstone to Lord
Salisbury. Let us assume the facts as hon. gentle-
men opposite represent them, and let us assume
that this conférence was a victory of Salisbury over
Gladstone, a victory obtained through parliamen-
tary tactics. Even if that be the case, does that
renove froin the force of the precedent ? Does it
reniove fron the character of the precedent the
spirit of justice' and fair-play? No one can venture
to assert that, and, therefore, I ask lion. gentle-
mnen : Why not follow the precedent*? We have
been told by my hon. friend the Minister of Jus-
tice, by the lion. mnember for Albert (Mr. Weldon),
and by the hon. member for Bruce (Mr. McNeill)
that the situation was not parallel, that the condi-
tion of things was not the saine, that it would not
he parliamentary for the Goverment to be just
and fair of their own motion, though they night
be obliged to be fair and just upon compulsion.
They said it was parliamentary for Lord Salisbury
to compel Mr. Gladstone to be just and fair, but
that it would not have been parliamentary for
Mr. Gladstone to be fair of bis own motion.
What logic and what statesnanship is this?
It is proper to say that if gentlemen have the force
behind them they will carry to the extreme length
the advantage which they have. Well, Sir, there
would be a method to compel this action which
the Government says is not parliaientary. We
could mnake it parliamnentary. and the action
which we suggest would have been parlianmentary
in the eyes of hon. gentlemen opposite if they had
been in the position of Lord Salisbury, and if we
had been as strong as Lord Salisbury was in the
British Parlianient. But there was as was stated,
and so far it was true ; there was this difference.
Lord Salisbury was weak in the House of Coin-
mons, just as weak almost as we are here ; but he
was strong in the House of Lords ; and although
we are weak in the House of Commons here, we
are no stronger in the other branch of the Legisla-
ture-the Senate. The Senate like everything else
has been distorted from its intended functions by
the party in power for party purposes. It was
intended that the Senate should be a representa-
tive body which should represent both parties
struggling in this country, but instead of that what
is its character now ? It has been reduced to such
a plan that at the present time you can almost*
count on the fingers of your two hands the
members of the Liberal party therein. The
members -of the Liberal party are ostracized
froin the Senate with a high hand, and the
object of this Bill, I repeat, is to ostracize
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the Liberal party from this House, not by a highi
hand but by an iniquitois hand. This is the state
in which we are now. Ihe hon. gentleman stated,
also speaking in answer to mnyself, that he could
not accept the proposal we hid made for a con-
ference, because he said that I had laid down a
principle which was an obnoxious one. and to
which lie could not agree ; the principle, as lie
stated, I think, that the redistribution should take
place so as not t< disturb the equilibriumn of par-
ties. It inay be, Sir, that my language was not
sufficienîtly guarded ; but I certainly meant to say
that in a redistribution ineasure the equilibriun
of parties should not be disturbed at the expense
Of one party by giving an unfair advantage to the
other. So far I mneant to express myself, and no
further. But I f ully recognize that in such a
measure the guiding principle should be as far as
possible to equalize the population in all the
constituencies. This is the principle that was
stated as the guiding principle of this mea-
sure in the speech in which the hion. muemiber
introduced it ; yet this principle is not to be
found anywhere in the four corners of the
Bill. Though the hon. gentleman stated that
the object he had in view, so far as the Province
of Quebec was concerned, was toequalize the popu-
lation in the constituencies, I venture to say that
he will not find one constituency in that province
in which the principle has heen naintained. Now,
the lion. ineiber for Albert (Mr. Weldon) said sonie
timne ago that I had qualified what I had stated
on the floor of this House. that this Bill was a
gerrynander. If the bon. geutleman were here,
I would call his attention to two or three features
of this Bill, and I would ask him, in view cf those
features, if the language I used, strong as it was,
was not fully warranted by the facts. The pre-
tense of the neasure, so far as the Province of Que-
bec is concerned, is to give increased representa-
tion to the city of Montreal. Three new constitu-
encies have been created in Montreal and its vici-
nity, that is tO say, two in Montreal and one in
Hochelaga, which is part of Montreal, and another
in the County of Ottawa ; in all, four constitu-
encies have been created in the Province of Quebec.
As thata province is limited to 65 members, the
creation of these four new constituencies renidered
it necessary to wipe out four existing constitu-
encies. Instead of sinIply wiping out those
four constituencies, the Bill goes on to modify
no less than 25 constituencies. Now, is there
anything at all which can justify such a pro-
ceeding as this? Is there any state of facts
by which it can be warranted ? The object
should be, as stated by the ion. memnber for Albert,
to have the minimum of disturbance ; but instead
of that, which could have been done easily by
uniting eight counties--four counties are united
by the Bil, and I do not seriously complain of that
-25 constituencies are disturbed. That is not all.
There is another feature of the Bill upon which I
rely for the fair judgmnent of every man on either
side of the House. Four new constituencies are
created. Of these, three are obviously Conserva-
tive, those in Montreal and Hochelaga, while the
constituency in Ottawa County. is presumably
Liberal. Then, would it not have been fair, in
wiping out four existing constituencies, to wipe
out three Conservative and one Liberal ? Instead
of that, the Bill wipes out three Liberal constitu-
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encies and one Conservative. It wipes out the
constituency of Three Ri¶ers, which is Conser-
vative ; but it wipes out the constituency of St.
John, the constituency of Napierville, and the con-
stituency of Verchères, all of which are Liberal.
But I may he told, in fact we have been told : We
were not guided by any such consideratien ; we
did not consider what was the political complexion
of this constituency or the other ; we sinply consi-
dered what was the population. That has been said,
but all the facts proclain another language. Al
the facts proclaini that the object was to give
an unfair advantage to the party of hon. gentlemeni
opposite. If I am told that the constituencies
wiped out are the snallest in population fhat could
he found in the province, I answer that that is not
the case. On the contrary, the three Liberali
constituencies wiped ont have the following popu-
lations : Verchères, 12,257 ; St. John, 12,282;J
Napierville, 10,101 ; or a total of 34,640. Now,
let me cite the populations of a certain nunber of
other constituencies. Laprairie ias a population of
10,90); Laval, 9,436; Monteahn, 12,131 ; Soulanges,
9,608; Vaudreuil, 10,803. Let me take three which
could be very well united -Laval, Soulanges and
Vaudreuil; they would have a total )opulation of
29,847 ; but instead of wiping out these constitu-
encies, you wipe ont three others which have a'
total population of 34,640. Under the circumn-
stances, it cannot be said that the principle of this
measure, if it was ieant to be non-political, lias
been at all carried out. The only argunent of any
consequence which I heard in favour of it, and it
was ai argumrent which at first blush struck ne to
somte extent, was adduced by the hon. Minister of
Public Vorks. He stated that the object of the
Bill was to remedy a state of facts that was iot
desirable, because at the last general election the
Liberal party carried a majority of the seats by sone
10, whrile they had a mrinority of the popular vote.
This is not exactly true. It will be true if we in-
clude the four constituencies of Montreal East,
Montreal Centre, Motntreal West and Hochelaga.
But leaving these aside, the Liberal party hadv a
clear mnajority in the province. There are 65 con-
stituencies in the Province of Quebec. Deducting
those four, there are 61 constituencies left. Of these,
there were 55 in which there was a direct party
fight ; the renaining six being Quebec East, Lotbin-
ière, Gaspé, Dorchester, Pontiac and Montcaln.
Those 55 constituencies gave a total vote for the
Conservative party of 74,828, and a total vote for
the Liberal party of 76,09). Now, the six con-
stituencies which I have excluded require some
words of comment. In Quebec East there was an
election by acclamation ; but in 1887 when there
was an election, the Liberal vote was 695, and the
Conservative vote 2,622. In Lotbinière there was
also an election by acclamation ; but the figures in
the election of 1887, were 955 Conservative, and
1,464 Liberal. In( Gaspé, which was also
carried by acclamation, there was an election im
1887, when the Conservative vote was 1,219, and
the Liberal vote 1,145. In Dorchester, which
was also carried by acclamation, the figures
in 1887 were 1,089 Conservatives and 1,565
Liberals. In Pontiac there was a three-cornered
fight. The Conservative candidate was Mr.
Bryson anrd the Liberal candidate Mr. Murray.
Between the two there was an independent candi-
date. who it may fairly be presumed received as

S Mr. LAYRIER.

nuch support from one party as from the other.
In that case the vote of the Conservative party
froin Pontiac would be 787, and the vote of the Li-
beral party 1,100. In Montcalin there was also a
three-cornered fight; but there I am bound to say
the three candidates were all Conservatives. There
were about 2,800 votes polled. In that county the
force of the Liberal party is about one to three, so
that I presune the lion. getienian who now repre-
sents the county received the larger portion of the
votes. At all events, I have put the total Conser-
vative vote in Montealni at 1,120 against 700 for the
Liberals. That would give a najority for the
Conservatives of 42), and I believe those figures
are correct, because in the last election in which
there was a party fight, the election of 1886, the
Conservative candidate received a majority of
about 450. So that in those 61 constituencies,
the total Conservative vote was 80,693 against
84,615, giving· the Conservative party a major-
ity of nearly 4,000. But the figures of Ho-
chelaga and Montreal West, East and Centre
lowered those figures, and gave a net major-
ity of 3,000 to the Conservative party. This
is obviated, I presume, by giving an extended re-
presentation to Montreal. So far, so good, but
there the argument ceases, because, certainly giv-
ing an increased representation to Montreal should
not alter the figures in the rest of the province. I
do not dispute that, under certain circuinstances,
there might not be an increased representation
given to the city of Montreal. This is not the case
at present, however. At present we stand 1)y the
principle that if there is to be auy redistribution
at all, it should be effected by preserving county
lines. Upon this, I appeal to what was stated by
hon. gentlemen opposite. The principle of this
Bill is an affirmation of the principle laid down in
1882, and then applied to the Province of Ontario,
and which now, for the first time, is sought to be
applied to the Province of Quebec. There has fnot
been a single voice heard on the opposite side of
the House in favour of the Bill of 1882. No one
has risen in his place to say that he approved of
the Bill of 1882. The only thing said in favour of
it was that it had become the law of the land, that
three elections iatd been held upon it, and that it
would not be right to disturb the established state
of things. Let nie quote the language made use of
by the hon. memuber for Albert:

"If the Act of 1882 waunfairas Itbink it was, it brought
at all events punishment on those who perpetrated it for
their unfairness. And that is thereason why, as practical
workin menit would b btter for us to pt our eet upon
the basis we Lave, although I feel a wrong was dono in
establishing that basis, rather than attempt to right that
wrong, because, if the figures I gave are true, in the dis-
tricts where most complaint wa made tre party which
that Act was intended to benefit suffered.
Then he went on to say:

"Suppose we repos Ithe Act of 1882 and go back to the
status quo .of 1872. which is practically the atatue quo.of
Confederation-if we could now as reasonable men, dis-
card altogether the changes made in 1882, that would be

ing back to a sound basis. But can we do it ? Would it
wise to undertake to do it ? Is it not a more proper sug-

gestion that we should put our feet u n the basis of
Ontario, divided into districts as she stands, with her pre-
sent boundaries, and try and take care that some sound
rule is laid down to guide us in dealing with this Bill? "
This is exactly what I propose, that we should plant
our feet upon the basis existing sto-day in the
Province of Quebec and not disturb it until we
decide on some sound rule to be applied to the case.
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All the arguments made against the Act of 1882
apply with equal force to this BiIl, as far as the
Province of Quebec is concerned. We have nany
hon. gentlemen opposite decIaring that if they had
been here in 1882 they would probably not have
supported the Bill, and yet the very thing which
took place in 1882 is now to be applied to the Pro-
vince of Quebec, and they are prepared to support
it. I appeal to the conservative sentiment of hon.
gentlemen opposite. There is so much of the
conservative in me that I would not like to see
any interference with the old historic constitu-
encies in the Province of Quebec. If there are
changes at all required, they.should be made by
joining counties together, and not by hacking 'up
boundary lines as contenplated by this Bill.
You propose to unite three counties in the
district of Three Rivers ; so far I do not object
to that. You propose to add two counties
to the district of Iberville ; at present I inake no
objection to that. Why not follow the same
principle with regard to the other counties? Why
not unite counties ? If you are to wipe out counties,
wipe thei out by uniting counties which can be
fairly united. Nothing prevents the union of the
Counties of Laprairie and Soulanges and Vaudreuil,
whose population combined does not exceed 20,000.
These counties form a peninsula by themselves
bounded by the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers
and Ontario. Is there any reason why Laprairie
and Napierville should not be united, whose united
population does not exceed 2'2,0(0? Is there any
reason why Laval and Two Mountains should not
be united now? The County of Laval is an island
next to the County of Two Mountains, and the two
counties together would not exceed in population
22,X). Why not unite those two counties if you
xiust wipe out any constituency? The reason for
iy amnendmient is that there is no necessity for pro-
ceeding with the Bill at preseut, so far as the Pro-
vince of Quebec is concerned. There was necessity
to proceed with it as far as Manitoba is concerned,
because that province is entitled to additional re-
presentation by the census. There is reason to pro-
ceed with it as far as New Brunswick is concerned,
because New Brunswick, according to the census,
mnust have a decreased representation. The sanme
reason exists with regard to Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island, but there is no reason whatever
why the Province of Quebec should be interfered
with. I, therefore, beg to move in amendment:

That section 3 be omitted from the Bill.

Mr. OUIMET. It would be amusing if we had
the time, and I suppose if we should stay here
another mnonth. we will be able to appreciate that
enjoyment in its full measure, to fonlow the hon.
gentleman in the différent positions he takes upon
this Bill. His proposition now is that there should
be no redistribution in the Province of Quebec.
That is a long distance from the rirst proposition
lie presented to this House, when he moved that
the Bill be not now read a second time but be
referred to a committee, to be composed of mem-
bers of both political parties, to agree upon the
lines and principles upon which a Redistribution
Bill should be drawn. If I am iot mistaken, that
resolution implied that a redistribution ought to
take place, and the only difficulty was to find what
rules and principles should apply. The hon. gentle-
man, I see, has not been converted by the argu-
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ments presented against his proposition. I urged,
and experience has proved that I was right. that
these numerous rules which the hon. gentlenan
proclaimed as the rules of equity which we should
follow, were contradictory and could not be applied
to every case. I argued that it would be better for
the whole House to be present when these debates
were discussed, so that every member should be able
to give the House the benefit of his knowledge
of the localities affected, and in this way the Gov-
ernnent and the House could join in establishing
the basis upon which we could act. The hon.
gentleman's first amendinent vas rejected. Then
hon. gentlemen opposite looked for some saviour
elsewhere, and in the shape of a saviour caie the
lion. member for Simcoe, who tendered to theni
the olive branch, and who laid down,;as his experi-
ence as a lawyer enabled him to do for them, the
principles and ruies which in his mind should be fol-
lowed in this matter. These prinéiples were several
in number. I shall show that this Bill is based as
far as practicable on the equalization of popula-
tion. Hon. gentlemen should wait until they can
discuss the details of the Bill, and we will see if
we cannot apply all these rules, or sone of thei,
toali the provisions of the Bill. The hon. gentleman
also contended that county and city boundaries
should be followed as far as possible, and I say
that this rule has been followed as far as practica-
ble in the Province of Quebec. It was not possible
in that province to make new counties, because we
are only entitled to 65 menbers, and if we are to
give four additional representatives to Ottawa
County,HochelagaandMontreal,wehad to take them
fromu otherconstituencies, andin doingthat we had to
regard race, religion, nationalityand interest in that
province. We have mnade these provisions with a
view to preserving the condition of things which
existed in the Province of Quebec, which is due to
the diversities of race in that province. I will
give an instance asan answer to one suggestion of
the hon. gentlenan when he said the County of
Two Mountains should be united with the County
of Laval. There is no more conmunity of interest
between Two Mountains and Laval than there is
between Laval and Montmorency. The Counties
of Pontiac, Ottawa, Argenteuil and Two Moun-
tains form a group with an aggregate population
of 116,305. By giving these four counties five
members, we have given then just about the unit
of a representative for the whole province, and
we could not disturb Two Mountains, because
Argenteuil, which was one of the English-speaking
counties reserved by the Act of Confederation to
give then the privilege of- electing an English-
speaking mnember, was placed between the County
of Two Mountains and the County of Ottawa. If
you want to give Ottawa County its full repre-
sentation, you will nearly have to give it three
members, but, in order to keep the unit, you must
take a part of Argenteuil, and join it to
Two Mountains so as to give those counties
five mnembers with an average representation
of 23,000. In that case, however, the County
of Argenteuil would have to disappear. What
the hon. mnember for Argenteuil, represent-
ing the Englisli-speaking population of Quebec,
would in that case have rightly said, would have
been that we lad broken one of the pledges con-
tained in the British North America Act, and
assented to by the French-speaking population.
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In that way we have a group of four counties with
a population entitling thei to five members, and
we have given them the five mnembers, though we
have been obliged to leave Ottawa County with
one mnember for about 32,000, while Argènteuil has
one mnenber for 14,000, and Two Muntains one
neiber for about 15,000. That, however, is
necessary in order not to break the harmony which
lias always existed between the two races in the
Province of Quebec. I said it was the duty of the
Government to preserve the integrity of theCounty
of Argenteuil, and [hope we will meet with the
approval of the mnajority of the House in doing so..
Take the district of Quebec. There are 12 coun-
ties, with a population-of 366,405, which gives as
a unit of population for each member about 22, -
200. Was it desirable to discurb the counties in
that district except when it was absolutely neces-
sary ? These counties were divided in 1854,
and I will show the difference in popu-
lation which bas taken place. since. I say
that in doing fair justice to those counties
which have increased the nost in population, we
have been very careful to disturb as little as pos-
sible the coustituencies as they now exist. I have
spoken of .the English counties which were re-
served ; they are eleven in nunber. Now, mark,
here is another instance where we have been trying
to preserve .in their integrity the rights of the
ninority iii our province. Here are eleven coun-
ties whose bounds cannot be changed. The reser-
vation only applies to representation in the Local
Legislature, but I think it is only fair that they
should have the. saine rights as regards their repre-
sentation in the Federal Legislature. These eleven
counties contain 266,405 inhabitants. This gives
thei, according to the unit of representation, eleven
iembers and a· fraction over, the eleven memnbers,

according to the unit, representing 250,976, leaving
a balance of 15,000 unrepresented,- I think we
ought to be credited with doing justice to the
ninority in the Province of Quebec by.preserving
the present bounds of their constituencies. These
12 counties are: Pontiac, with a population
of 22,084; Ottawa, with a population of 64,056;
Argenteuil, with a population of 15,158 ; Hunting-
don, with a population of 14,385 ; Missisquoil
with a population of 1,359 ; Brome, with a'
population of 14,709; Shefford, with a population
of 23,233 ; Stanstead, with a population of 18,072;
Compton, with a population of 22,779 ; Richmond
and Wolfe, with a population of 31,347; Megantic;
with a population of 22,333, and Sherbrooke with a
population of 16,50. If one additional mem-
ber is given to Ottawa County, these .12 coun-
ties will be represented by 13 members. Now, the'
hon. leader of the Opposition bas quoted once more,
the great recedent of Mr. Gladstone's action ini
fraring a Redistribution Bill for Englanmd. Well,
I think we iniglt fairly apply to these precedents
coming frorn a distance, the old French proverb:
A beau mentir qui -iient de loin. It has been demon-
strated by the hon. member for No-th Bruce (Mr.
McNeill), and more especially by the ,figures
given by the hon. member for Centre Toronto (Mr'
Cockburn), that this precedent cannet fully applyto
Canada. I say that the rules which were followed
by that comission in Englandbavae been followed
here. As I say, we have been trying t/o equalize the
population, and toremedy certain inequalitieswhich

-a arisensince 1854 by h.
Mr. Omm1arE.

I bave just been examining the census of 1861, and
I find that the city of Montreal, according to that
census, had 90,253 inhabitants, and Hochelaga had
16,474, making together 106,697 for Montreal and
its environs. This population was represented by
four members, or a little over 25,000 for each
member. Since then the population of Montreal
and Hochelaga has risen to over 260,000. -Was it.
fair that the people should continue to be repre-
sented by only four mnembers? The hon. gentle-
mnan challenged my figures the other day as to the
majority represented in this Parliament by the
Conservatives, but he was very careful to take out
Mont/real. Why should he take out Montreal?
Is it because in Montreal we have the largest in-
dustrial and nanufacturing interests ? Is it because
Montreal is the great shipping port of the Dominion
of Canada ? Are these people to be partially dis-
qualified because they have such large interests at
stake in this country ? Then, Mr. Chairman, is
not Montreal the largest centre of mechanics and
artisans in this Dominion? Are these mechanics,
according to the principles of the Liberal leader,
to be deprived of their fair share of representation
in this House because they live in the city of
Montreal? Are the carpenters of some little country
villae to be represented in this House, and are
the tihousands of mechanics of the great city of
Montreal to be unrepresented ?-this is the logical
result of the argument of the Liberal leader. If
that is the doctrine of the Liberal party of this
country, it is well that the people should know it,
and they will henceforth appreciate the doctrines
of that party at their real value. Perhaps the hon.
gentleman will not feel greatly flattered when he
goes back to Montreal and meets with the inhabi-
tarn~ of that city of which every Lower Canadian
ought to feel proud.

Mr. CURRAN. Every Canadian.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman is right,.
every Canadian. The population of Ottawa County,
as I said, was in 1861, 26,757, and it has heretofore
been represented by one memnber. Since t/hen the-
population bas increased to 64,000. Is it not fair
that this county should have an additional member?
If it were not to preserve the English-speaking
County of Argenteuil as it is, the County of
Ottawa should have 3 members, adding t/o it a
few parishes from Argenteuil in order to have as
far as possible representation according to popula-
tion. I cone back to the representation of the
different oups simply in order to remnihd
hon. mem rs of what I said the other day.
Ottawa County requires an additional member.
I take it fron the group to whicb it be-
longs, the northern group, which is composed of
13 counties with an aggregate population of
275,712, and entitled to 13 menmbers only. We
leave them withl 13 members. Is it not going
pretty far in the direction indicated ly the leIder
of the Opposition when be declared that the country
constituencies ought to be a little more represented
that/the cities ? Taking the group south of the St.
Lawrence, it is coiposed of 13 counties with a
popu lation of 182,523;-these counties are entitled
onlyt/o 9 members, a fraction numbering 2,005
votes remaining unrepresented. We give those
counties 10 members. These are t/be counties in
which the Liberals are in force. Hon. gentlemen
opposite have been very careful, when thbey bave
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canvassed for sympathy among meinbers on this
side of the House, to mention to some Protestant
members that by doing so I was crippling Protestant
interests,-

Mr. LAURIER. Not at all.
Mr. OUIMET-that I was crippling the Liberal

influence in order to get the counties entirely into
the hands of the hierarchy and of the priests of
Lower Canada. That was the common runiour.

Mr. LAURIER. I deny that statement abso-
lutely.

Mr. OUIMET. I say I have learned it from
several parties.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Name one.
Mr. OUIMET. I need not name any. My

word will go for what it is worth. If the hon.
member for Montmagny (Mr. Choquette) is not
satisfied, he will not believe it.

Mr. CHOQUETT E. I (do not believe it.
Mr. OUIMET. It inakes no difference to me.

Let hiim believe it or not ; it is not for hin I an
speaking, if he wants to know.

M'r. LAURIER. That is cowardly.

Mr. OUIM ET. These counties form a Liberal
stronghold. They were represented by 13 mein-
bers when they were only entitled to 9. Is it fair
to take away from Ottawa County and Hochelaga
representatives in order to give representation to
the sniall counties on the other side of the St. Law-
rence, when they possess 30 per cent more iembers
than they were entitled to? We have reduced the
number to 10. Is it unfair wlhen we give one more
nember to the northern counties than they are
entitled to, and one more to the southern counties
than they are entitled? I now take the central
group, and there again Ihave followed to a reason-
able extent the rie enunciated by the leader of
the Opposition, that is, we have given 'Montreal
5 members, each with au average representation of
over 38,000. We havegiven Hochelaga 2 niembers.
We have taken f rom Hochelaga sone population
in order to increase the populations of Laval
and Jacques Cartier, and we leave Soulanges and
Vaudreuil as they are. If Soulanges and Vaudreuil
should be united, this additional county would not
go to the southern group, but to Montreal. This
would give justice to Montreal by furnishing it
with six meibers, for lontreal now has a right to
complain. If we assume, and I hold thé people of
Montreal will agree with us in this, that the inter-
ests of the surrounding counties are similar to
those of the city, for, in fact, a part of Vaudreuil
is a suburb of Montreal-if we assume that there is
commuunity of interests between Vaudreuil, Sou-
langes and Montreal, we hold that Montreal has
no right to conplain as its interests will also be
advocated by the representatives of those two con-
stituencies. Besides, it will, perhaps ten years
hence, enable us if we are here again, or enable hon.
gentlemen opposite or their successors, to give an
additional member to Montreal without disturbing
the rest of the constituencies as they are cut out
to-day. I say, therefore, that this representation
by groups is the most equitable nethod that can
be adopted as regards representation, and we have
followed it out. I admit that we have in the divi-
sion made of counties to the south of the St.
Lawrence been obliged to divide two counties

into several parts ;"but this was done be-
cause we coul( not do otherwise in order to
give those counties that fair representation to which
they are entitled. I will only add one word. When
we asked gentlemen opposite for suggestions,
what did we receive? We were here for three
long days listening to speeches declaring that a
monstrous iniquity had been perpetrated by the
Governmuent in introducing this Bill. No language
was sufficiently strong to condemn us, and to tell
us that we had been guilty of doing the greatest
crime known to civilization. But hon. gentlemen
opposite have coine down since that time. Now
they appeal to the fairness and justice of this Gov-
ernnent to give thein concessions, to listen to their
suggestions in order to make the Bill as fair as
possible. I repeat that, although we have re-
ceived all kinds of strange compliments, we have
not lost all patience, and we are yet ready to listen
to suggestions and do what is fair, and if it can be
shown that these propositions are more equitable
than those contained in the Bill, we are ready to
adopt themn. The suggestion lias been made to
divide Ottawa County by a line running f rom south
to north, equalizing population on both sides,
rather than by a line drawn from east to west as
we had been advised to adopt. I am ready to
accept that suggestion. The Minister of Justice
will do, as he has already done, he will listen to
every suggestion offèred. But is it fair that when
w-e go so far-, ve should receive what the Minister
of Railways has received in the way ot vituper-
ation, when he was accused of having taken
Clarence from Russell to place it in Prescott ? It
was discovered that it would be better to leave the
constituencies as they were. It was ouly fair it
seems to me for the Opposition to recognize that
fact, and to give us credit for having done what
they suggested, but they were not generous enough
for that. In fact I should have. said that it was
not done precisely at their suggestion, but was done
on suggestions which are generally more pleasant
and more agreeable than those we receive fron
them. At all events we have taken that course in
this matter, and the country will give us credit for
it, and any concession that will be made, will be
made in the sane spirit of fair-play. I have no
doubt that if hon. gentlemen opposite do not give
us credit for doing this, the people of this country
will give us the thanks which we deserve.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) It is to be re-
gretted, Mr. Chairman, that the Minister of Public
WVorks does not seen inclined to accept any of the
suggestions which have been made to him in the
matter of the redistribution of the seats in the
Province of Quebec. Had it pleased him to listen
to the speeches which were made on the occasion
of the second reading of this Bill, I think he would
know that there were suggestions made then by
the hon. members of the eft, and he would not
state to-day that we have made so far no sugges-
tions. Indeed, we repeatedly argued that changes
should be made in the Bil 0so as to equalize the
population and do justice to both parties. It is
true that at the sane tinîe we have inveighed
against the way the redistribution was made in the
Province of Quebec, but I think the hon. Minister
is satisfied that we were quite right in speaking 80
strongly. The hon. Minister is wrong, I hold, in
saying that we have refused to make suggestions,
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when the fact is that we spent two days at offering
him suggestions, at showing him the injustice of
his Bill, and at putting before him the rneans of
rectifying them. I think that, under the circum-
stances, it would be dangerous to continue forcing
the redistribution of the seats in the Province of
Quebec. It would be creating a precedent apt to
raise'serious difficulties, which couldlater on bring
about nuch trouble in the province. I might say,.
from the start, that we have been iade aware of
the opinion of eminent legal men, in this House
and outside, which shows that the Bill proposed
by the Government is unconstitutional. In
piesence of such opinions, I would like to
know whether it is reasonable for the Govern-
ment to proceed with this redistribution, when
it would be liable to be set aside by the court of
justice. Should this redistribution be declared
illegal, to what anarchy would not the province be
given up ? I will state briefly in what respect this
Bill is unconstitutional. I will at the saine time
give the reasons why the Government should fnot
proceed with it, at least in respect to the Province
of Quebec. According to the British North America
Act this province is to have 65 menmbers of this
Parliament. In 1867 as well as to-day we had
similar inequalities in the population of the coun-
ties. There were counties with large population,
quite disproportionate with the population of other
constituencies. The representation was therefore
not perfectly equal. In 1867, as well as in 1871
and 1881, when it was found necessary to make
new redistribution of seats, no Goverunient ever
dreamed of changing the limits of the counties in
Quebec. I doubt that posterity will be grateful to
the Minister of Publie Works, who nust be cre-
dited with this new departure. I believe that the
future will show him that his present course, instead
of being equitable and just, instead of fostering.
harmony in the province, has but caused trouble
and perturbation. He will find-too late, it is
true-that he was wrong in proposing this measure
as respects the Province of Quebec. I therefore say
that it is dangerous to proceed with it. We find
in the resolutions of the Quebec Conference, resolu-
tions which forn the basis of the British North
America Act, and notably in section 23, that the
redistribution of the seat shall be made, not by the
Federal Parliament, but by the Provincial Legisla-
tures. It is true, that in the course of the discussion
of those resolutions, it was stated that the Federal
Parliament should have the right of redistributing
the seats. When the Billwas presentedin the House,
in England, this power was given the Federal
Parlianient ; but it was declared that the redis-
tribution was to be done by a tribunal to be
appointed by the Federal Parliament. Consequently
there could be no doubt that, after reaching
England, it was found that this was giving too
much power to the Provincial Legislatores. It was
then resolved-as with almost all the other clauses
of the British North America Act-to limit the
powers of the Provincial Legislatures. However, it
was not thought proper to put the exercise of this
right fully in the hands of the federal authorities.
A compromise was adopted, and it was decided
that the Federal Government would have the right
to constitute the authority which should be
entrusted with the redistribution of the seats. In
my estimation there could be no doubt that
according to section 51 of the constituion-

Mr. BRODEUR.

which is formal in this respect-the Federal Parlia-
ment has not the right to effect directly the redis-
tribution of seats, to determine the county boun-
daries, but that it has only the right to create the
authority to be entrusted with the changes. But,
it will be said, it would be absurd that the Federal
Parliament should not have the right of making a
redistribution of its seats? To this I will answer that
there are many other absurdities in that Act of Brit-
ish North Anierica. It is enacted in that Act that
the quorum of this House shall be twenty members.
Is it not reasonable that the House should have the
right of say ing that the quorum should be forty or
fifty ? Yet it has not that power. Why? Because
the constitution formally provides that the quorum
shall be twenty. It is a constitutional enactient
which we have no right to change, however absurd
it !nay seeni to be. Let us look at another instance.
The Provincial Legislatures have the right to abolish
their Legislative Councils, while we have not the
right to abolish the Senate, because the constitution
does not give that right to the Federal Parliament.
There is in this constitution a number of enact-
mients which seem absurd ; we are, however, bound
to submit to them. There is another point to which
I will call the attention of the House : the Federal
Parliament as well as the Local Legislatures, have
the right to niake laws within certain limitations
of subjeets. These laws nust be submitted to the
courts for their interpretation. That is to say, the
judiciary power, according to the constitution, is
not in the hands of Parliament, but must be exer-
cised by judges appointed by Parliament. Ve,
therefore, have the right to make the laws, to
appoint the judges, an yet the judiciary is not in
our hands. And why ? Because, by the constitu-
tion the judiciary power is vested in the judges.
I say that we are in the saine position as regards
the redistribution of seats. Instead of giving the
Federal Parliament the right of saying what shall
be the coùnty boundaries, the constitution simply
states that this Parliament shall have the right to
say how the redistribution shall be made. Therefore,
Mr. Chairman, in the intention of the framers
of the constitution, we were only to have the
right to appoint a competent authority to do
the work according to rules adopted for Parlia-
ment. It seems to me that there is a perfect
analogy between the judiciary power and the
power of redistributing the seats, so far as
regards the action of Parliament. In either case is
Parliament denied to act directly. Should we
usu rp the judiciary functions, our sentences would
be illegal and could not be. executed. Likewise, if
we attenpt to redistribute the electoral colleges,
we usurp powers which according to constitution
are to be exercised by others, and consequently
our law shall be null and void. Let us see what
would happen, if the House should adopt this Bill?
The next eleetions would take place in accordance
with the new county boundaries, these elections
would certainly be protested, on the ground that
the persons returned were not elected by con-
stituencies legally constituted. I have no doubt
that the courts of justice would maintain such a
view, and would declare that the redistribution was
not made according to the constitution. Should the
courts take this view, all the constituencies which
we are now constituting would be set aside, and
such a state of anarchy would follow as we have
never witnessed before. We therefore see how just,
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equitable and fair the proposition inade by the
leader of the Opposition is. He wants to ward
off all perturbation which could take place in the
Province of Quebec in the event of the Bill being
adopted. He wants to ward off such anarchy.
He wants to ward off such disturbances, which
would probably not be very favourable to those
who are now. urging such an upturning of
the Province of Quebec. I hope that the appeais
made by the Minister of Public Works to a certain
element of the population of Montreal may have
no response, and that on the contrary those appeals
will be considered as an insult by those citizens.
It is not necessary to appeal to the prejudices of
any. The citizens of Montreal are ton intelligent
for such appeals to prejudices. They know that
they are already sufficiently represented, and that
the Government have no call to increase the repre-
sentation of that city. In this connection I must
say that, had I not been obliged to be away the
other day, I would have voted against the proposi-
tion made by the hon. member for North Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy), who wanted to give every consti-
tuency a number of representatives proportionate
to its population, that is to say, ive every city a
representation based on its population. I do not
admit that Montreal, for instance, should have a
number of representatives based only on the figure
of its population, as it should be for the other con=
stituencies ; and this on account of the influence
which that city exercises on the rural districts
through its papers, its great commercial houses, its
industries and above all by the number of its
citizens elected to represent rural constituencies in
Parliament. Another consideration must have its
weight also,-and I draw the special attention of the
House to it, for I regard it as important. I refpr to
the fact that out of twelve senators to which the
district of Montreal is entitled, seven are citizens of
the city of Montreal, while according to its popu-
lation its representation in the Senate shouild be
much lesa. Why, here is a Government having
constantly ignored for the benefit of Montreal, the
rights of the rural districts in the appointment of
senators, and they come and propose that the
influence of that city should stili be increased by
raising the nunber of its representatives in the
House of Cominons. There is no mistake to be
made in this, the senators have as much influence
as we have on the legislation of the country, nay,
each senator has as much influence as three of us.
According to its population, Montreal should
hardly be entitled to two senators. Instead of that
it is given seven, and the Government not satisfied
with this proposes to still increase the influence of
Montreal in giving that city a larger representation
in the Commons. I say that, taken in connection
with the representation of Montreal in the Senate,
the proposition by the Government is a most
iniquitous and unjust one. The second reason for
which I claim that this Bill should not be adopted,
so far as it relates to Quebec, is that the Govern-
ment stated that their measure was based on the data
of the last census. Now, I hold that this census does
not give an exact idea of the population of the Pro.
vince of Quebee., Under the instructions given to
the census enumerators, it appears that they were
to proceed according to the principle called de jure,
that is to say, that they were to register the people
domiciled here, although they may have happened
to be absent on 6th April, 1891, the day on which

the census was taken. So that there be not the
slight.est niisunderstanding on this point, I will
read the instructions given to the enumerators in
this connection:

" The principle adop ted for the registration of the
population is that which is called by statists the popula-
tion de droit or de jure; that is, the population legally
domiciled within the territory of Canada, and including
all persons who may be temporarily.absent from their
places of abode, whether at t he fisheries, at sea, or in the
forest, &c., on 6th April,1891.

" As considerable doubt has been expressed respecting
the accuracy of returns where no time-limit is establish-
ed, it is roosed to make a change in this regard for the
census of189.There are many persons who are absent
from Canada, about whose right to be counted in our
census there is no doubt. Thus, seamen away for one,
two or three years, whose wives and families are in
Canada. and consequently whose domicile is in Canada,
should be taken by the enumerator. In the same way,
children abroad for their education, though absent for
two or more years, are to be taken with their parents.
There is, however, a large class of persons who are away
from Canada about whom their parents imay reasonably
be in doubt whether it is their purpose to return to
Canada. In these cases, after exhausting enquiry without
satisfactory result, the enumerator is to ask 'Have
these persons been away for tceive monthk?' If the
answer is 'Yes,' then these are not to be taken in the
census; the presumption being that they have abandoned
Canada and settled elsewhere.

"' All persons are to be registered in the province and
particular locality in which their census home, family-
dwelling, or place of abode.is situated, although they
may happen to be absent, as is said above.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that when made under
such instructions, the census cannot give au exact
idea of the population of each county, and this is
the reason wh y. In the County of Rouville, for
instance, a large number of families have been in
the United States for the last two or three years,
while they are still owners of lands which are
cultivated for them either by farmers or otherwise.
These persons are really domiciled in the county,
but they have to be absent owing to the straitened
circumnstances to be met everywhere in conse-
quence of the fatal policy of the Government,
which causes this emigration. These faaiilies have
been obliged to desert their lands for i time, but
they have theni cultivated in their absence. These
families were not counted in the census under the
instructions given the enumerators. For their
registration, the head of the fainily or the wife and
family should have been in Canada, while in these
cases the whole faniily was absent. I have no
hesitation in saying that I personally know of 20
or 25 families in my county who are thus situated.
These people have gone to the United States to
make a little nioney in order to pay their debts.
Should prosperity come back in the province,
should better days cone back, they would come
back, and then we could have a correct idea of
the population of Quebec. Therefore, I say that
under such circunstances, the census does not
give an exact return of the population in every
county. I am satisfied, fron the statisties wbich
I consulted in this regard, that the same applies to
15 or 20 couities in the Province of Quebec. This is
why the next census will probably show a large
increase of population. It will then be seen that
an injustice will have been done to those counties
in altering their boundaries, and new changes will
then be necessary if justice is to obtain. This
reason alone seems to me sufficient to render inad-
visable the proposed changes in the Province of
Quebec. Now, I wish to draw the attention of the
Government to another point It seems that, if
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they had wanted to be just towards us, they would
have brought a nap conformable to the facts, a
map representing accurately the boundaries of the
counties sudi as proposed by their Bill. I had an
opportunity the other day of drawing the attention
of the Minister of Public Works and of the Govern-
ment to the discrepancies which are to be found in
the map deposited on the Table, conpared with the
Bill proposed by the Minister of Justice. I showed
that the map was inaccurate, and that it would be
unfair to ask the House to pronounce with a map
so incorrect. The Minister of Public Works found
ny words a little strong, when I told him that·the
nap is false. It was by inference, tshowing that he
did not know how inaccurate the nap was. So
imuch the better; but it seems to me then that he
ought to have tried, during the two weeks which
have since passed, to furnish us with a map repre-
serting accurately the boundaries of the counties.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Can the hon.
member tell me what are these inaccuracies? Can
he give the name of the parish ? Is it in the County
of Rouville ?

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) In the County
of Rouville and in ma.ny others. It seens to ive
that it would not have cost so iuch to obtain a
copy of the cadastre of the counties to be disturbed.
In this way, we could have had an accurate idea
of the boundaries of these counties. Here are sone
of the inaccuracies which I find in this map. It
would seemr that the hon. Minister did not under-
stand the discrepancies which I pointed out to hinii
the other day, probably because lie was under the
influence of anger, but I an going to point thern
out over again to him, hoping that another tine he
ima pay more attention to the remarks which are
addressed to hii in this House. Let us take La-

rairie. I am going to dot the i's for hin, so that
e nay not pretend that I have not been clear and

precise enough. The Bill reads as follows : *
" The electoral district of Laprairie.shall consist of the

villages of Laprairie and Sault St. Louis (Indian villag of
Caughnawaga) and of the parishes of Laprai rie t. con-
stant, St. Isidore, St. Jacques le Mineur, St. Philippe, St.
Michel Archange, St. Joachim de Chateauguay and Ste.
Philomène..
If the hon. Minister has taken the trouble of look-
ing over this nap,-and he mtst be acquainted
with it, see it i s his own work-he nust have
seen that on the iap. Sherrington is represented
as being a part of Laprairie, while according to
the Bill this parish is put iii Chateauguay.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. (Translation.) Sherrington is
not in Chateauguay.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) By the - Bill
now before us Sherrington is put in Chateauguay.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) It is perhaps a
photograph of what sonie had in their minds.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Really I do not
wish to take up the renark of the Minister of
Public Works, but I an surprised that lie treatsso
lightly a matter of this gravity. The map s Ïinac-
curate, he sàys, and.it represents the illusions of
some visionaries. Well, since the hon. Minister
admits that thi nap is incorrect, he should at
least postpone the consideration of the redistribu-
tion of seats for the Province of Quebec. Icall the
attention of the Minister of Justice to this point.
As I believe him gifted with a judicious mmd, I
am sure that when he is convinced, as is the Min-

Mr. BRODEUR.

ister of Public Works, that this map is incorrect,
lie will admit that we cannot discuss this Bill with
such a map. Is it not ridiculous to ask us to vote
for a Bil illustrated by an inaccurate map ? Wheu
it was put on the Table of the Houee, I pointed out
to some Conservatives of the Province of Ontario,
how these counties were to be upturned, and what
a monstrous map they were to make. They ans-
wered that it could not be so, that the Governient
would never do any such thing. If the Govern-
ment want to deal the tiniest amount of justice,
let them produce a correct map, and [am sure that
the members of the Province of Ontario will be
ashamed to vote a law constituting such a distor-
tion of the couities. The hon. Minister niight
pass this as a simple error. But I will point out
to him a great number of others of the sanie kind.
By the Bill, the parish of Napierville is put in the
County of Chateauguay. However, in order to
show a fine square on the map with what is to be
converted into the united Counties of St. John and
Iberville, the parish of Napierville was included
in the united Counties of St.. John and Iberville.
The fact is, that if the counties were mnapped out
accurately, I say that there is not one Conservative
who would wish to call hirnself the author of such
a law. Here is another error to point out : The
miap puts St. Edouard de Napierville in Laprairie ;
yet t h e BilI puts itin Chateauguay. The parish
of St. Michel is inaccurately indicated on the map ;
it ought to be represented in the County of Laprai-
rie, and it is shown in that of Chateauguay. The
parish of Notre Dame de Bonsecours, according to
the Bill is in Rouville ; according to the mnap, it is
in Chambly. If the rmap showed acenrately the
parishes of St. Dominique and St. Pie, in the
County of Rouville, I am convinced that the Con-
servative members of this House would ask the
hon. Minister to take back such a Bill, and devise
one that would allow of a reasonable looking map
to be drawn of the proposed constituencies. The
hon. Minister nust now feel satisfied that there are
many discrepancies in his map. I could point out
to him a great number of others ; such as parishes
which are incorrectly represented, and which are
squared into shape, when in reality they dart into
nei hbourin$ counties. I trust that the Minister
of Pblic M orks will not insist on the Bill being
adopted as it is, or that at least lie will tell
us why lhe wants to force the House to vote
a Bill illustrated by a nap altogether inaccurate.
I say, Mn. Chairman, that it is a veritable breachu
of privilege to furnish the House with a nap
so replete of such gross inaccuracies as those
which I have called attention to. If such a thing
happened in England, where the privileges of Par-
liament are held in respect, and where the dignity
of the people's representatives is appreciated, the
Minister guilty of it would be marked for public
contenpt. But here a Minister of the Crown can
allow himselfîlittle irregularities of that kind,
and before a full House joke the matter off, and
continue insisting on the adoption of his Bill. If,
therefore, the census, as I showed a few moments
ago, does not give an accurate idea of the popula-
tion, and if the map placed before us with the
would-be object of informing us on the geographical
effect of the Bill, is not correct, I will ask, isit
reasonable to expect us to vote this BiUll? Now,
Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Public Works bas
contended that the Liberals only represented the
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minority of the popular vote, although they were a
mnajority in this House. I only refer to the Pro-
vince of Quebec. I wish to be frank and sincere,
and I mean to discuss the point loyally. I admit
that the statement of the hon. Minister is true.
We had, at the beginning of this Parliament, a
najority of the Quebec representatives, while we

had a ninority of the votes polled. But Isay, if we
had the minority of the popular vote while havinig
a majority of the representatives, this anomaly was
not due to the inequalities to be found in the popu-
lation of the counties. It was simply due to the
fact that in the city of Montreal and in the County
of Hochelagawehad made no very serions campaign.
lu consequence the Conservative candidates there
were elected hy enormous majorities. Under the
ciréumstances, I say, even had the population of
the rural constituencies been perfectly equal in
all the counties, the result might have been the
saine. It would, nevertheless, be possible for a party
to come back with a majority of representatives
while having had but a minority of the popular
votes. This apparent anonaly is due to the fact
that in certain counties the tight is not carried on
very vigorously, while in others the majorities are
but small. As an illustration, and in order to made
ny thought more easily understood, the Conserva-
tives might carry 25 constituencies ai have 257
members in the House, and yet have majorities
aggregating 10,000, 20,0000, and 30,000 of the popu-
lar votes, while theiropponents, with the other 40
members night only aggregate a polled majority
of 5,000 or 6,000. Suppose that Montreal be given
such a representation as it would be entitle.1 to if
only the figure of population was to be considered,
that is to say, one representative per 23,000 sou-ils;
now suppose there is hardly any fight there, as was
the case at the last general election, or that there
is no fight at all, the ten Conservative members
could roll up a najority of 30,000. Now, let every
oie of the rural constituencies be contested and
carried by the Liberals, a majority of 8,000 votes
nay be all that these counties nay give them. Now
let us look at the result from the stand-point chosen
by the Ministerof Public Works. The Conservatives
with their majorities of 30,000 would have only ten
mnembers in the House, while the Liberals would
have fifty-five members with a majority of 8,000,
being of course a decided minority of the total
popular vote. Therefore, it is easy to see that even
if the county populations were to be equalized, the
same phenomenon could be reported. What hap-
pened in 1891 was not due to the inequality of the
county populations. It was simply due to our elec-
toral system, to our mode of voting by county. I
hold that the redistribution of the electoral districts
in the Province of Quebec by the Government, was
done with the sole object of hiving the Liberals in
constituencies where they will be returned with.
immense majorities. Now, with this system we will
infallibly arrive at the saine discrepancy between
the proportion of the party votes given and the pro.
portion of the party representation. We have the
proof of that in this very Parliament. In Ontario,
our friends have the majority of the popular vote
and the minority of the representatives. This was
due to the fact that the Conservative party had
grouped a certain number of Liberal counties so as
to form immense Liberal majorities. The Liberals
came back from tlhe elections with a majority of
the popular vote, but found themselves a minority

in this House. Therefore, I say that, with the pro-
posed systeni, we nay look, in this respect, for the
same result as in the past. Let me take my county
for an example. I an to get a majority of 800 to
1,000 votes of majority.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Eight hundred
thousand votes of majority?

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) If the hon.
Minister had been able to fix things so as to reach
such a result, he would have done it with plea-
sure, had lhe been thereby enabled to mnake safe
the election of Conîservatives in the neighbouring
counties. You fornm constituenc-ies where the elec-
tions will be very hotly contested, and where the
majority of the candidate elected will be very small,
while in the next county a Liberal will get fron 800
to 1,000 votes of a majority, as in Rouville. Thus,
the latter county, with such a strong Liberal major-
ity will only give one representative, while three
neighbouring Conservative counties will harely
give altogether a majority of 400 to 500. This is
what is proposed to be done by this gerrymîandering.
It will bring about precisely the anonaly spoken of
by the Mirister of Public Works, and that for the
benefit of the Conservative party. The Minister
of Public Works began his speech by saying that
there was a contradiction between the proposition
made to-day by the leader of the Opposition and
that which lie niade on the occasion of the second
reading of the Bill. The first proposition was that
there should be a conference between the two
political parties, so as to reach an understanding
as to the best means of redistributing the seats,
while to-day he proposes that there sauld be no
redistribution of the Quebec seats, as no such
redistribution is required by the constitution. I
will begin by pointing out that the leader of the
Opposition said, when be mnoved his aiendment to
the second reading of the Bill, that the redistribu-
tion should not extend to the. Province of Quebec.
He, therefore, took the same position as he does to-
day on the occasion of the second reading, and I
maintain that there is no contradiction in bis
course. But I will go further. The hon. Minister
said : "You proposed a conference between the
two parties in order to reach an understantding ;
and now you propose to put aside all that which
refers to the Province ofQuebec." When this
proposition was made hy the leader of the Opposi-
tion, the question was then the redistribution of
the seats through the whole country, and the
leader of the Opposition never contended that
there was no occasion to touch the representation
of the Maritime Provinces, of Nlanitoba and of
British Columbia. But wheu he proposed bis
anendment to-day, he said that in the Province
of Quebec no change was necessary, as there was
to be no change of the nuumber of the representa-
tives of that province, which is fixed at 65 by the
British North Anierica Act. Therefore, the hon.
Minister was wrong in saying that there was con-
tradiction in the contentions of the leader of the
Opposition. The position taken by the latter to-
day is identical to that he held the other day.
And bis proposition is only the realizationx of his
words on the former occasion. The hon. Minister
then contended that his Bill rested on the principle
of the equalization of the population. I would
have liked to hear him give figures in support of
such a statemnent. I think that if he had consulted
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the census he could not have said that. Thus, for
instance, I take the County of Chateauguay.
Before the redistribution this county had a popu-
lation of 13,864. The new Bill will give it a
population of 19,681 : since a change was wanted
in that couinty, why not have given it at once the
standard population? Why this half-way measure?
Laprairie had a population of 10,900; it is made
15, 184. This is a county the population of which
has decreased during the last ten years, and will
still decrease, notwithstanding the post office
which was provided for it. I am confident that in
ten years froni now, the operation will have to be
donle over again. Why not give it at once the
required population. The hon. Minister asks for
suggestions. I will make one. Why not unite
Napierville and Laprairie? These two counties
have an aggregate population of 21,000 sols.
This would not give the exact standard, but it
ivould be a step in the right direction. The inha-
bitants of these two counties live together; they
have coimon interests : they are all given to
agricultural pursuits. Such a union would have
given almost the standard population. I will
explain later on why it was not done. St.. John
and Iberville, united, formi a population of 24,175.
Rouville had a population of 16,012 souls;
by the proposed change it will have 18,789.
This is another county the population of which
decreased within the last decade. I hope that
this emigration will cease, but since they wanted
to change the boundaries of the county, why not
have given it at once the standard population ?
Chambly had a population of 11,704 ; the new Bill
makes it 19,882. St. Hyacinthe had the required
population ; and yet this county isgerrymandered,
and why ? I would not make any malevolent
insinuations against any one in this House, but I
think this is the most cowardly, the most wretched
piece of work in the whole Bill. This county had
a population of 20,497 : it is now made 22,867.
Bagot-we have had occasion to call attention to
what marvel of equilibrium had been accomplished
in that county-Bagot had a population of 21,695;
the Bill gives it 21,655. Richelieu had 21,354 ; it
is made 22,086. Yamaska had a population of
16,058 ; it is raised to 18,539. Three Rivers and
St. Maurice, united, will have 21,101. Lavai had
a population of 9,436; it is niade 16,504. L'As-
8omption bad 13,674; it is given 14,661. Berthier
had 19,836 ; the new Bill will give it 18,849. The
population of this county has therefore been reduced
by 987. Montcalm had a population of 12,131 ; it
is made 13,616. Joliette had a population of
22,921, that is to say, the exact standard ; it is
reduced to 21,436. Jacques Cartier had 13,832 ;
it is raised to 19,282. In face of the figures
which I have just quoted, Mr. Chairman, the
hon. Minister has not the right to contend
that the changes he proposes are based upon the
idea of e< ualizing the population. The hon. Minis-
ter has a o stated that the Bill he proposed was, to
a certain extent, a consecration of the principle
involved in the motion of Mr. McCarthy. Had
the hon. Minister consulted not hie map, which is
calculated to give a pretty plausible showing of the
counties, but which is incorrect-had lie gone over
hie Bill, he would have found that, instead of
leaving the county boundaries as wanted by the
hon. member for Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), he would
have found, I say, that he was upturning 25 coun-

Mr. BRODEUR.

ties, without any reason. I now come to another
point touched Ly the hon. Minister. The hon.
gentleman, incapable of defending his Bill on its
merits, is obliged to appeal to prejudices. In order
to put a good face on hie work, he challenges the
leader of the Opposition to go and diseuse the
propoed Bill in Montreal with him. Well,
we have already met in Montreal over this Bill.
There has been the press which discussed the
Bill in Montreal, and although a certain nuniber of
newspapers mîay have favoured the change as to the
representation, all the independent papers, such as
the Star and the Witne., have been unanimous in
denouncing this measure as the most iniquitous
and unjust. The hon. Minister made an appeal to the
prejudices in connection with the County of Argen-
teuil. We might, lie said, have changed Argenteuil,
but that would have taken from the- English a
county in the Province of Quebec; the constitution
gives them the right to keep this county intact,
and it would be a crime of high treason to touch it.
I will tirst tell the hon. Minister that he is
wrong in saying that the constitution forbids the
changing of the boundaries of the County of Argen-
teuil. Had he read section 80 of the constitution,
he would have convinced himself, on the contrary,
that the County of Argenteuil might be changel as
well as any other. I do not want to say that it
should be, but I say the Minister was wrong in
saying it could not be. In fact the law states that
the County of Argenteuil and eleven others, shall
not be altered, not for the purposes of federal
representation, but for the purposes of provincial
representation.

Mr. CURRAN. (Translation.) That is what he
said.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) I beg your par-
don ; he spoke of the Federal Parliament.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. (Translation.) He said it
was not proper to do so, because that county was
one of those reserved by the constitution for the
English in the Local Legislature.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) I believe that
the Minister of Customs has not properly under-
stood what I have said. The Minister of Public
Works stated that the constitution guaranteed the
English twelve counties in the Province of Quebec,
and that those counties should not be disturbed.

Mr. CURRAN. (Translation.) He distinctly
stated what you said yourself, that for the Local
no change could be made, but that the law did not
prevent changes for the Federal Parliament.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) All right. If
I have misrepresented the words of the Minister of
Public Works I am willing to stand corrected. But,
nevertheless, why raise prejudices in this inatter ?
I will go further. If you so treat Argenteuil,
why make a French county of Chateauguay, which
is an English county? Why is the county, which
is equally divided between the French and the
Engfish, and which until che last election had an
EnghishrepresentativeinOttawa,aFrench-Canadian
in Quebec, why is Chateauguay made a French
county? Since appeal is made to prejudices-a
thing which I infinitely regret-Ilam forced to make
these remarks. Why is this English county made
a French county ?
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Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Chateauguay is
not one of the twelve counties reserved by the con-
stitution.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Does the con-
stitution forbid the changing of the limits of those
counties ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) It does not forbid
it for federal purposes, but it does for provincial
purposes.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Then there is
no need of speaking of that here. We are not
making laws for provincial purposes.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Chateauguay is
not disturbed. We could have taken away St.
Malachie d'Oristown, which is a very English
parish, but it remains in the county.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) The hon. Min-
ister should add that he annexes four parishes
altogether French. That is the way he means to
keep the race equilibriuni in the county. The
discussion of such matters is to be regretted, but
it was forced upon me by the remarks of
the Minister of Public Works, who began his
speech by appeal to race and national prejudices.
I an going to show now, Mr. Chairman, that
this Bill is not based upon any principle of equity
or justice, no more towards the English than
towards us, French-Canadians. My hon. friend,
the meinber for Chateauguay, will be debarred
froni being elected again in his county if the Bill is
adopted, because the najority of the county will
be French. If the Minister of Public Works wants
to preserve the English counties as they are, why
doies he not unite the Counties of Laprairie and
Napierville? By this mneans, he would leave intact
the County of Chateauguay. In answer to the sug-
gestion made by the leader of the Oppôsition to
join the Counties of Laval and Two Mountains, the
Minister of Publie Works said that these counties
could not be united because they were separated
by a river. A fine answer, indeed. As if these
gentlemen had respected the counties separated by
rivers ! What did you do in Richelieu? Is it not
true that you have annexed to this county parishes
separated from it by rivers? Indeed, there is a
river between Laval and Two Mountains, but there
ia also a bridge over that river, and the people on
either side are in constant communication. These
perople go to Montreal every day to sell their pro-
duce. There would be nothing but what would be
very just and equitable in joining these two coun-
ties. The river spoken of by the Minister of Public
Works is not navigable. It can be crossed on a
little flat boat. Rouville, St. Hyacinthe, Riche-
lieu, Iberville, are as many counties to which addi-
tions were made, without minding whether rivers
had to be crossed. This weighty consideration has
not been respected in the case of Iberville and
St. Hyacinthe, and yet there is a river there, twice
as large as your stream of Ste. Rose. In Chambly,
you annexed to this county a part of a county which
is separated from it by a river, and which has no
connection whatever with Chambly. Rouville itself
will have added to it parishes froin Verchères
situated on the otherside of the river. St. Hya-
cinthe, which already had the standard population,
is made to stand annexations, and for that purpose,
no scruple has been shrown as to the cromsing of the
Richelieu River in order to take in a part of the

County of Verchères. These facts make it evident
that the excuse alleged hy the Minister of Public
Works is worth nothing against the suggestion
mnade by the leader of the Opposition, to unite
Laval and Two Mountains. The Minister of Public
Works has put before the House, a well-seasoned
project. ie contended that this redistribution
was made accorhing to a system of groups, which
he unfolded to the House. For example, he said
that such and such counties would form a certain
group, other counties would form other groups, amd
those groups would be entitled to so muany repre-
sentatives. I believe the Minister of Publie Works
would have saved hinself inuch work in this con-
nection, if he had simply followed the grouping
adopted by the census commissioners. He told us
that the Counties of Soulanges andI audreuil form
part of a group whic copniprises the city of Mon-
treal, as these counties are but suburbs of that city.
I do not know upon what the hon. Minister bases
such a view. According to the census Soukiliges
and Vaudreuil form a separate group. But this
grouping (loes not suit the hôn. Minister. Soulanges
and Vaudreuil are no more suburbs of Montreal,
than Belkeil is. If the Minister of Public Works
means to justify himself by the faet that many
citizens of Montreal have property in those
counties, and go there to spend the fine season
of the year, the saine could be said of Bel<eil. A
great many Montreal families spend the sumimer
there, but that does not nake Beoeil a suburb of
Montreal. 1, therefore, say that the hon. Minister
should have adopted simply census group No. 2.
These two counties-Soulanges and Vaudreuil-are
only entitled to one member, because their aggre-
gate population is only 20,411. The lion. Minister
has said that we have offered him no suggestions.
I am going to offer himu some which I hope he will
accept. The proposition which we inake is per-
feetly just and equitable. It is just and equitable
from the stand-point of both political parties. The
only principle which should have been adopted for
a redistribution, since an increase in the Montreal
representation was to be had, should have been
that grouping six or eight counties by twos. The
thing could have been done very simply. Here are
ten counties, which could have been paired, and
have hardly given the standard population. Al
this proposed gerryniandering would have been
avoided. For instance, Soulanges and Vaudreuil
united would only have a population of 20,411 ;
Laprairie and Napierville would have an aggregate
population of 21,000; Three Rivers and St. iMati-
rice, the union of which is indeed proposed by the
Bill, give a figure of 21,101 ; Verchères and Cham-
bly united would have a population of 23,961;
St. John and Iberville, 24,177. Why has .not the
hon. Minister taken this course which would have
been much simpler and much less expensive ? But
in adopting it, the Liberal party would have been
deprived of only one county, and that did not suit
the hon. Minister. He iust needs take away from
them eight or ten seats. Thus in joining Soulanges
and Vaudreuil the Conservatives would have lost a
county. By the union of Three Rivers and St.
Maurice they also lose one. By the union of Ver-
chères and Chambly, the Liberals would lose a
county, and again one by the union of St. John
and Iberville. So the sides are even. Now in
joining Laprairie and Napierville, the two parties
have an even chance of succes.- The Conservatives
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have even a small majority there, since at the last
elections the Liberal majority at Napierville was
18, and the Conservative majority in Laprairie 54.
This woull have been equitable. But the hon.
Minister did not find that enough, and then
was elaborated the iniquitous law which we
have now to discuss. I do not want to dwell
longer on the Bill. I will only say a word
or two in regard to what I have stated above.
The Conservative party by the Bill before us,
will not content themiselves with causing us to
lose one or two counties, but they will succeed
in miaking us ]ose some ten oeats. As to Laval the
lion. Minister had there at the last elections a
mîajority of 534; he now makes it 645. It is true that
the Liberals had not mnuch chance in that county ;
but, nevertheless, lie felt better for strengthening
himnself. L'Assomîîption gave the Liberals at the last
general elections a najority of 78. The parish of,
Lavaltrie, which gives a Conservative majority of 37,
was added to it. The chances of the Liberal party
in the county are thereby about destroyed. True,
L'Assomption lias since returned a Conservative by
acclamation, but there is no need of saying how that
happened. However, why reduce thenîajority of the
Liberalsby chauging the linits of that county?
Joliette usedto interfere with the sleep <>f the men-
ber of that county, he lad twinges of remorse on
account of promises of a railway which he liad made
at the last election, and thanks to wliich he had been
elected. These promises not having been fulfilled
lie thinks, the best means to inake secure bis seat
is to throw into another county froi his own, a
parish which gives a Liberal najority of 218, secur-
mîg, thereby, for hinself, a Conservative najority
of 278. Berthier had a Liberal majority of 157. It
is increased by the renioval of the parish of Laval-
trie and made 194. My hon. friend for Berthier,
had no need for that, but on another hand, a Con-
servative niajority of 837 was very desirable for the
County of L'Assonption, and, consequently, the
parish of Lavaltrie was inade to pass from Berthier
to L'Assomption. The member for Jacques Cartier
had a majority of 276. By an addition of 280, it
was imaîde 556. West Hochelaga will give a Con-
servative majority of 678. EastlHochelaga a
Conservative majority of 381. The St. Mary's
division will give a Conservative majority of 483.
The St. James division will give 97 to the Conser-
vatives. The St. Laurent division will give the
Conservatives a najority of 1,093. The St. Antoine
division will give thein 2,688. The hon. nmemnber
for Laprairie did not feel safe in his county. Yet
lie is a young man with courage and energy, and I
thought himî ready to fight as vigorously as possible,
but lie has not felt strong enough, even with his
pist office. He is given 102 Conservative votes,
which will bring bis majority to 161. St. John
and Iberville united will have a Liberal najority
of 712. Rouville, where the Liberal majority was
69, mill now have 812. Chambly is made a Con-
servative county, and will now have 155. St.
Hyacinthe, which gave the Liberals a majority of
496, will only give them, bereafter, a najority of
230. Bagot, the Conservative majority of which
was 53, will now give 244 to the Conservativea.
There, in a few words, are the changes proposed
in the Province of Quebec, such is the injus-
tice which is done to the Liberal party. By
uniting the counties as I have indicated, ain act of
justiçe would have been done. But the Government

Mr. BRoDomI

had no such desire. They wanted, on the contrary,
to take advantage of the Liberal party. Therefore,
I say, in conclusion, that the Goverîînient should
not force the adoption of this BUll firat, because it
might be declared unconstitutional by the courts
of justice. Then all the elections which would
have been made under this law would be void, and
we would be obliged to hold them over again,
which would make considerable perturbation in the

province. The adoption of the Bill should not be
torced, second ly, because as I have shown, the map
furnisbed us is not conformable with the Bill.
Now, if the Minister of Public Works wanted to
accept the suggestions that I have. offered hin, and
join the counties as I proposed, it is true that this
would cause thei oss of a county to the Liberal
party, but this would be preferable to a loss of ten.
If lie has any spirit of justice, ie will grant us
what I ask.

Mnr. BECHARD. Mr. Speaker, the hon. gen-
tleinan who has just taken his seat has said alnost
all I have to say on this subject, and as lie lias
travelled over most of the ground I intended to
travel myself, it leaves nie but a few remarks to
iake. A few days ago, when I had the honour

to address the House on this question, I made the
suggestion that this measure of redistribution was
needed only in those provinces where the increased
population entitled thei to increased representa-
tion, or where the decrease of population neces-
sitated a decrease of the representation, and on
this occasion I can only reiterate that statement.
I find with satisfaction that this principle is in-
volved in the anendment which lias been subnitted
to the counittee by my lion. leader. Now, the
Province of Quebec, according to the British North
Amuerica Act, is entitled to be represented in this
House by 65 ienbers, and whether its population
increases or decreases the numiber of its represen-
tatives cannot be changed. If that number cannot
be altered, I ask what is the reason to interfere
with the present boundaries of the counties now
existing in that province? We are told by the
Minister of Public Works that he intends to
equalize the population between the coustituencies ;
but when Iiook at the Bill I find that it creates
only four new constituencies, and does not in any
way equalize population. This disposition of the
measure creating new constituencies cannot take
effect except by the suppression of our old con-
stituencies. The Bill before us provides that
we inust give two more representatives to the
city of ,Montreal and one more to the County
of lochelaga, which is a portion of Montreal, so
that in fact three additional members are given to
Montreal by this Bill. We objected the other day,
and we object now, to this increase of representa-
tion given to the city of Montreal, for the reason
that the population ot that city is already suffi-
ciently represented not only by its three members
now sitting in the bouse, but also by other hon.
gentlemen representing rural constituencies who at
the same time are residents of Montreal. It appears,
that including the members actually representing
Montreal, there are 12 or 13 hon. gentlemen in
this House who are residents of that city and who
really represent the interests of . the population of
Montreal and its suburbs.; because, Sir, in case-
any interest concerning that population is under
dliscussion in this Honse, every one of these hon.
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gentlemen would rise in their seats to speak in
favour of that interest..

Mr. CURR AN. Then what does the lion. gentle-
man think of the argument of the hon. ienber for
West Ontario (Mr. Edgir)?

Mr. BÉCHARD. I was probably not in the
House when he spoke and I did not hear him, l'ut
however that may be I intend to mnake ny own argu-
ment without regard to the arguments of others.
I strongly object to this inicrease in the representa-
tion of the city of Montreal, because it can be done
ouly at the expense of the representation of the
rural districts. It is true, however, Sir, that this
is in accordance with the commercial policy of this
Governmnent, and of the Conservative party, to
protect Mont.real and to proteet the great nanu-
facturing centres, and neglect entirely the popula-
tion of the rural districts. The hon. Minister of
Public Works has told us .that there is a great
difference between the proposition whicl was nade
lby the leader of the Opposition the other day when
the discussion of this Bill vas voinienced, and the
proposition which lie makes now. I distinctly deny
that there is a contradiction between the two. My
lion. friend was perfectly consistent inn making the
proposition whici lie dii to adopt the English pre-
cedent which lie quoted iin order to couie to an ar-
rangement as to the adoption of some principle for
the distribution of seats in this House, and lie coi-
mnitted no sin against logic, wlien, that proposition of
lis not being accepted, lie to-day submitted to this
coimittee the proposition to leave the Province of
Quebec untouched, and to allow the county bound-
aries in that province to remain as they have been
up to tiiis day. The Minister of Public Works stated
also that the County of Argenteuil could not be
touched because it is one of the 12 counties which
have been reserved by the British North Amnerica
Act. As has been truly asserted by my lion. friend
fron Rouville (Mr. Brodeur), there are no l2coun-
ties reserved so far as this House of Comnions is
concerned. They have been reserved onîly for the
Local House, and there was no reason whatever to
introduce that aubject into this debate. The hon.
Minister mentioned in this connection the Counities
of Argenteuil, Shefford, Megantie and others, and
he said it was convenient not to touch these coun-
ties. Why is that? Is it because there is an Eng-
lish-speakingppslation there, or is it because they
are supposed to be represented in this Bouse by
English-speaking gentlenen? The hon. Minister
forgets, I suppose, that in some of these couînties
there are already large majorities of French-speak-
inîg people, and he must not think that that majority
will always be bound to select as a representative to
this House, a gentleman of the English-speaking
race. This can be considered only as an act of
courtesy on their part. Now, Sir, the lion. Minister
also tol us that his Bill was intended to equalize
population. I ask how does it equalize population ?
If the Government desired to make a general revi-
sion of the boundaries of the counties in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, they could perhaps succeed in
naking a fair equalization of the population in the

different constituencies. But, Sir, this Bill is con-
fined to a sinall portion of the province. It creates
ouly four new constituencies, and in order to do
that it was only necessary to suppress four old con-
stituencies ; therefore, the Government's interfer-
ence is useless in counties like Rouville, Bagot,

Berthier and Joliette. There is no general re-
vision of the boundaries of counties, and con-
sequently it cannot be contended that this Bill
is for the purpose of equalizing the population
of the varions constituencies in the Province of
Quebec. This Bill has no other purpose than
to ive an increased representation to the city
of . Iontreal. It is true, it also gives an increased
representation to the Cou nty of Ottawa. I have
already admitted that the population of that county
is large enough to justify its being given another
representative : but so far as the city of Montreal
is concerned, there is no necessity of giving
it increased representation. There are various
counties in the Province of Quehec which are left
untouched, although their population far exceeds
the unit of representation-onties like Beauce,
with a population of 3,000 ; liket DrUIAI d and
Arthlabkaska, with 43,000): like Chicoutimi, withi
over 30,X)O like Rimouski and several others that
I could naine with very large populations. Why
is it that the hon. Minister of Publie Works has
not made the least attempt to equalize the popula-
tion in those counties ? Why does lie tind reasons
for interfering with the boundaries of other con-
stituencies, such as St. John, Iberville, Napierville,
and Verchères, and not with these other couities
which I have named ? The lion. gentleman said
that his Bill was iii conformity with the principle
suggested by the lion. mneîmber for North Simcoe
(Mr. McCarthy), tlat county b'oundaries should be
preserved. He contended that the county bomd-
aries were preserved by the Bill. How are they
preserved ? Is it by the dismemberment of Napier-
ville ? Is it by the cutting up of Verchères * Sir,
w-hen we suggest to the hon. gentleman the union
of Soulmiges and Vaudreuil, ini order to obtain one of
the four new constituencies which this Bll prov ides
for,lie isseized with a feeling of indignation ; lie c iuiiot
hear the suggestion. He said that Vaudreuil was
a sulbiur) of Monîtreal. Does lie contend that Sou-
langes is also a suburb of Montreal ? These couities
lie is not willing to touch, although their united
population does not exceed 20,000. Why, it seems
to me that they are the very couunties that
should be united, liecause they are in the neighbour-
hood of Montreal. The hon. gentlenmiî wants
to give three more representatives to Montreal,
and(l naturailly he should have takei thei fromu the
neighbourhood of Montreal. He should have taken
the nearest counties, the population of which was
very small, such as Vaudreuil and Soulani.es, and
united theni. That would have given himîî one of
the new constituencies lie wants. But the lion.
gentleman does not forget that, those two constitu-
encies are represented in this House by two faith-
ful Conservatives, and lie does not want to reward
them for their past services by uniting their two
counties. He thinks it is more fair to cross the
St. Lawrence and suppress the County of Napier-
ville, which lias as large a population as eithelr of
the counties -I have just mentioned, giving one part
to Chateauguay and the other part to Laprairie ;
and yet ail the while the hon. gentleman main-
tains that he is preserving the county bound-
aries. Then, the hon. gentleman thinks it fair to
unite counties on each side of the Richelieu River,
and he speaks of the river he has to cross to go
from one part of his new constituency to another.
Sir, it is only a small river, on which you can see
nothing but small fishing canoes; but what would
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lie say if lie had to cross the broad, n&vrigable Riche- ency. We dûnot think that the friends of the Government
lieu River, which divides Iberville and St. -John. inSt. John have been courteousîy treated in this matter,
However, the hon. gentleman thinks that his legs but as we are accustoned to be ignored in Ottawa by

are noug to overthatrivr, ad soliethose we have served mont loyally, we su p pose we muetare lo enough to p over that river, and so e only swallow tis slight with thesame complacency asas
is satistied to ite these two couties. It is well characterized us in the past."
known that the whole district of Napierville lias This is the miner in whicli tlis union of the
been the bulwark of the Liberal party in the Pro- is regarded ly
vince of Quebec. It is well known that even iin te the newspaper which mayho ri
darkest days of the Liberal party that stroughold the organ of Conservati on t p
has never struck its flag to the enemy's banner.t countly. But if I ani well inforned, Sir,
The people of that portion of the province have within a couple of weeks the Ninister of Publie
remained faithful to their first trust, and although Wojksl<, had occasion to ascortain froîn the mouthof
tlheir party have been defeatedi in several battles, sone of bis warmest political friends in that part
they have never felt discouraged ; and, Sir, they of the country ùlat this union had croatod a feeling
intend to continue their allegiance to the old Lib- of great dissatisfaction thore, not ouly anongstthe
eral party. Liherals, but amongst his own political friends.

Coinnitee rseandit biuasixo 'dcktheHowvever, let that be as it înay, I tako this oppor-Commiiittee rose, an'd it being six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair. tunity of subnitting this article of the St. -John

Neiv to tlho benevolent consideration of the MIinis-

After Recess. ter of PublicWorks.'Tat on. gentleman told usAferseveral tiiînes that tho principle of the Bil wais that
of ej ualizing tihe population. To provide for his

House again resolved itself into Commiiittee. CHous agin osovoditshf ntoComniùee. four inew constituencies, hie lias united Ibervillo and

(In the Co ittee.)t. John and Three Rivrs and St. Maurcand
(In ue Cmnîitee>disîneinberod the Counties of Napierville ani Ver-

Mr. BÉCHARD. Whên the comnittee rose at chères. But the lion, gentleman is not of the opin-
six o'clock I was alluding to the fact that the
Counties of Iberville and St. Joln l had always been 'applying lus principle of equalizing the population,
strongly Liberal, even in the darkest days of the 1 suppose he invados the boundaries of RoutviIle
history of the Liberal party. Perlhaps it is on ac- by renoving from the very beart of Rouville sone
count of this fidelity to their political principles parishes wlîieblie annexestotheCountyof Chanbly,
that the Minister of Publie Works thouglht lie whilst, o the other hand, ho takes froni the Coun-

mwould not iss the opportunity of suppressing one s of VerchèresSt.yacinthe a Bagot, parishes
wouled n setivot of s cuppressing iswhichî hie places in the County of Rouville. Let us

of the representatives of thiese counties ini this
House. The hon. gentlemati preferred to unite sce the resuit. The County of Rouville to-day lias
Iberville and St. John, which are separated by a a population of 16,012 souls, but by tis new
broad, navigable river, one of the noblest rivers in arrangement it will have a population of 17,072
the Province of Quebec, or even in the Domuinion, souls, a differeice of about 800, vhich baves that
rather than to unite the Counties of Vaudreuil and populationfarbelowthe unit ofrepresentation. This
Soulanges, although the latter united would have a is the result of the change obtained by the disietu-
population less than the population of St. John and bernient of that constituency, ani by tlîat rosit
Iberville together. St. John and Iberville united this old Conservative constituency is converted into
would give a population, retaining the parish of au alinost entirely Liberal constituency. The lon.
Lacolle i these counties, of 24,175 souls; and, - doubt rnembers that by a Act of
cluding the parish of Lacolle, their population 1882. thenGover nent ppe hey had he
would be 21,396, while that of Soulanges and Vau-tes no nto an(i inpoePho tho Quta
dreuil united is only 20,411. When speaking on becs ano leple to follow iiipt in of Qe-
this subject the other day I told the lion. Minister be.luRuihle hobs beenatendting esthe
that this provision of the Bill had created great Lihes o hosto aoachanges te
dissatisfaction, not only amongst the Liberals, but
even amoing his own political friends of St. John nake its geographical appearance perfectly ridicu-
and Iberville, and I took the opportunity to read a
sinall extract from the St. John Ne.x, which bas population of Bagot will ho 40 less inumner
always been a Conservative paper. Since then the than it is within its prosent boundaries. The
St. John New. lias published another article on thehon. gentleman continuos always 01 his princi-
subject, with the reading of the whole of which I pie of equalizing the population, and let us ste how
will not trouble the conunittee, because it might be ho deals with Berthier. Berthier bas a population
somewhat long, but a part of which- that relating of 19,826. By the change it wiil have 18,849, con
specially to the union of Iberville and St. John-rsidorably bolow tle uuit of representation, while
will, with the permission of the cominttee, read. L'Assomption, which has now 13,754, will have a
wei w t the perss :ftecîîite population of 14,461 The bon. gentleman, alwaysflore is what the paper says:

"Thre re ertin neqaliie ii th ]311 hie ouhtfaithful to bis principles, goos to Joliette, which lias"There are certain inequalities in the Bill which ought applto f2292,adh aeaprs rito be amended. Not to go further away from home than
our own district, we object strongly to the amalgamation that and annexes it to Montcalm, which now has a
of St. John and Iberville and to the suppression of Lacolle-population of 12,231, but which iith this annexed
from the county. The Richelieu River forms the naturalparish will have 13,615, which is far below the
boundary between the two counties; and if St. John had P
to be strengthened, this could have been aecomplished unit- In these constitucuicies the changes are
more logically and conveniently by the addition of Napier- hardlyperceptible. Tleseare the pitiable results
ville than by the union with Iberville. Besides this, a of ail this trouble and ail that work.sThis,
Mr. Béehard pointed out in his speech, it will destroy theonservative party in this county and render futile anet
attempt in the future for the party' to carry this constitu- a nlbusdatr ra angv brht
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a nouse. The Minister, speaking in answer
to niy hon. friend the leader of the Opposi-
tion, and referrinig to the proposed increase in
Montreal, said with emphiasis : Is it not in Mon-
treal that the wealthiest nien are found, is not
Montreal one of the great nianufacturing centres,
one Of the great centres for iechanies and
lalxurers ? Yes, we know that. We know that it
is in Montreal, and cities like Montreal, that are
found the rich monopolists who have been enriched
hy the commercial policy of this Goverument.
We also kniow that a large part of the population is
composed of labourers who are under the control of
these iîonopolists. The hon. gentleman seeis to
have very great sympathy and special solicitude for
the population of Montreal, and especially for the
labouring class of Montreal. Why I would not lie
surprised if very 4oon we were to see him favouring
the niovement to establish a working day of eiglht
hours for the workingmen while they are to receive
the sane pay as if they worked ten hours a day. I
would not he surprised to see the hon. gentleman
very soon in the foremost ranks of the Knights of
Labour. It is fashionable for sone politicians
to exhibit great sympathies for the working
classes of nanufacturing cities. Special legisla.
tion is resorted to in sone quarters iii order
to give theni special privileges. I an not in accord
with such conduct. The Minister asked my hon.
friend if it was iii accordance with the views of the
Liberal party to (do injustice to the labouring
classes. The Liberal party profess it to be one of
their duties to he just and fair to all classes, and
not to further the views of anîy particular class for
political purposes. I hold ii abhorrence that
special legislation which nay he sonetimes in
favour of-the nechanics, which shelters thein fromn
the obligation of paying their just debts by placing
their property beyond the reach of judicial pro-
ceedinigs. I abhor that kind of legislation, which
has a teiidency to inculcate in the ninîds of the
labouring classes subversive principles, alnd to
develop an anarchist element in this country. I
ain prod to be a Liberal, but I scorn to be a
(leinagogue. The Minister doubtless thought lie
could not finish his speech without dealing a blow
under the belt at the Liberal party. He said that
there was a rumour that some one from this side of
this House had gone to sonie one on the other side
and said we were opposed to this distribution of
seats because it would give too nuch power to the
hierarchy. That is what I understood hin to
say. I never heard of that until I heard it
stated hy the lion. Minister. When called upon
to naime who it was froin this side who had imade
the statenent, he refused to state who it was. I
<lo not nean to be offensive to the hon. gentleman,
but I strongly believe that this rumour found its
origin in his imagination. It is true that, in days
gone by, the Liberals were not always looked upon
with a friendly eye by the hierarchy, but those
days are passed, and within a certain nuinber of
years we have not as a party had to complain
of the interference of priests in elections, with a
few exceptions. The Liberals of the Province of
Quebec respect the hierarchy. They are, as well
as the Conservatives, sons of the Catholic Church,
and they never appeal to the priests for their
assistance in times of election. I may admit that
I have always had more respect for the priest who
has confined bis funcetions to his action as a

priest than for him who transforned the pulpit
into a tribune for political harangues. Sir, we
never appealed to the priests for assistance ;
we were always satisfied when they renained
neutral, and in doing so I think we showed more
respect and veneration for the sacred character
of the priests than has been exhibited by those
Conservatives who constantly solicit their interfer-
ence aid their assistance in political struggles.
The lion. Minister also said, in the debate on the
second reading, tlhat the House had been waiting
three days for suggestions withuut receivinig any
froin the other side, and that they liad heard, in-
stead, only harsh words and strong terns applied
to this imeasure. Surely the hon. gentleman i mîust
have forgotten the speech whlih I delivered on
the very first day of the debate. Does not the
Minister remeniler that, in the course of my
imperfect remarks, I suggested to hii that in-
stead of dismnenberinîg the Counties of Napierville
and Verchères, it would be preferable to unite
Napierville with Laprairie, which together would
have a population of *21,<01 souîls, still undier the
unit of representation ? LDoes le not remenber that
in the saine breath I suggested that insteadt of lis-
nembering Verchères, it would be preferable to
unite it with Chambly, as by tis way lie woull
preserve the county houndaries, and that com-
munity of interests whiclh exists between the muni-
cipalities of each of those counties ? Surely the
hon. gentleman ought to reinember that I suggested
that by the union of Napierville and Lapr'airie,
Chambly and Verchères, Iberville and St. John,
and Tiree Rivers and St. Maurice, he would
then have made rooni for the tour new cion-
stituencies which hie wantl to obtain by this
measure. Iii view of these facts, therefore, I thiik
the hon. Minister was wrong in saying that he liad
been waiting three days without receiving sugges-
tions from this side of the House, altlhough lie had.
expressed a willingness to receive then and to
accept them if they were reasonable. Now, Sir,
the Minister at the close of his speech, referred to
the part that the Minister of Rai lways had taken
in the preparation of this measure, and he lamîed
those ineml>ers on this side of the House who lhad
ventured to direct an attack against the Minister
of Railways, because lie said the Minister of Rail-
ways was the author of that part of the measure
which propose(d to remove the township of Clar-
ence froi the Counîty of Russell and annex it to
the County of Prescott. Sir, if such was the case,
as I believe it was, permit ne to say that the
Minister of Railways justly incurred the attacks
which were made upon hin. I a muenot going to
discuss that part of the neasure, but I will say
that it was well knowi thiat the population of the
township of Clarence is nostly French-Canadians,
-and the only reason alleged by hon. gentlemen
opposite for its renoval to Prescott, was the
fact that the voters of Clarence would then be
joined to a population of their own origin, speaking
their own language ; that is to say, in other words,
the purpose was to hive the French in that part of
the Province of Ontario, and destroy the influence
they had in the 'County of Russell. It is well
known that the population of Clarence has been
Conservative iii years gone by when the County of
Russell returned a Conservative meniber for this
House, but since they changed their political
allegiance the County of Russell returns a Liberal
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member. I make these remarks only to show that
the Minister of Railways bas brought these attacks
upon himself, if he was really the author of that
part of the Bill, as I believe he was. The Minister
of Public Works, in the opening of this debate,
assumed the paternity of this Bill. I never could
believe that he was the author of that portion of
the ineasure which provided for the removal of
Clarence froin Russel to Prescott ; I never could
believe that an hon. gentleman, a mnenber of the
;overnmnent, who is supposed to be the defender

of his French-Canadian fellow-conntrymen, would
have been so forgetful of his duty towards them as
to franie that odious provision of the Bill. It was
already too much, on his part, to have accepted it.
Now, this question bas been settled, and Clarence
will renain where it is, a part of the County of
Russell. But this concession is not lue to the
Minister of Railways, and if I am correctly in-
forned it is lue to the sentiments of fairness of the
hon. Minister of Justice who leads the Government
in this House.

Mr. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) Owing to the
importance of this dehate, Mr. Chairman, and as
the county which I have the honour to represent is
directly interested in this Bill, 1 think it my duty
to offer a few remarks on this question. The
Couunty of L'Assomption is enlarged by this Bill.
This is a sufficient reason to induce me to take the
floor, but I will not be long. I have listened with
nuch attention to the arguments offered by the
bon. members on the other side of the House, and
what surprised nie mnost, in all that was said, was
the manner in which they criticised the Govern-
ment's neasure. In fact, have they discussed it in
the interests of the citizens of the province in gen-
eral, or in tlhe interests of their party? What
seemed to mne the clearest was that the interests of
the citizens were put aside to make roonm for those
of the party. If I made no mistake of the sense ofi
the speeches made by the members of the left,
their object is only to swell the ranks of the Liberal
party, without any concern for the other interests
which should claim their attention. Such consid-
erations seem to me only secondary, for it is well
known that, in the course of events, political
opinions will change very imuch in a few years, and
that counties which elcct Conservatives will choose
Liberals to represent themn, as has already hap.
pened. I an a citizen of Montreal, but I represent
the county where I was born. I know perfectly
well what are the requirenients of the rural popu-
lation, for I have lived anmong that population.
I know its position, and, although I now live
in Montreal, I think that I will be able per-
fectly to defend the interests of those who did me
the honour of electing me as their representative.
The bon. members of the left made it a great
crime for the Governiment, and in fact it was the
only great crime which was nentioned, to have
increased the representation. of Montreal at the
expense of the rural constituencies. lowever,
when the Liberals were in power in Quebec, they
increased by three th#; number of representatives
for Montreal; and what did we see? Did the

,Conservatives who were in the Opposition criticise
the Mercier Goverinent for that? No, Mr. Chair-
man ; not a single Conservative criticised the act
which gave Montre.aI a larger representation.
They had not a word of blame for the Government

Mr. BÉCHARD,.

who proposed that measure. And it was nothing
a but jusi, because that increase of representation

was due to Montreal. Montreal is the centre of
commerce, of navigation, of industries, of manu-
facturing, of riches, and I may add, owing to the
immense resources at its disposal, of science.
When the Liberal party proposed to render justice
to that city, by increasing the number of its repre-

i sentatives, we Conservatives applauded that pro-
position, and loudly proclaimed that the act was
one of justice. We did not utter a word of
criticismt against that measure; but when the

3 Conservative party here propose a siniflar measure
to that passed in Quebec, when this Government
proposes to inerease the representation ot Mon-
treal, the Liberals, having probably forgotten what
took place in Quebec a few years ago, have nothing
but fault to find with the Goverrnment. These
gentlemen complain that Montreal has too
much influence. Far fron sharing their fears,
I say that the more rich and prosperous Mon-
treal shall be, the more benefit the rural dis-
tricts will reap therefron. I remember that in
1875, during those terrible years of poverty which
we all know of, the country people had nuch pro-
duce to sell, and when they caine to Montreal to
dispose of it, the citizens of that city, reduced to
poverty by the fatal policy of the Liberal party,
would say to the farmers : If you will give us your
produce for nothing or on credit, we will take it,
for we have no mnoney to pay for it. The people
fromn the country had so little confidence in the
prosperity of the citizens of Montreal, that they
would not trust them. When Montreal grew rich
and prosperous, owing to the National Policy, the
ruralists sold their produce to Montreal and be-
came rich and prosperous in turn. The ·rural
districts spend very little nioney in enterprises of
a public character, and that for two principal rea-
sons : the first is that there is little money to be
spent, and the second, that those who have it do
not spend it, as they prefer to hoard it carefully
and loan it at a high rate of interest. On the con-
trary, when in the cities we have rich citizens who
spend from $15,000 to $20,000 a year, it turns to
the benefit of the people of the country, for rich
people do not mind paying much for the produce
they þuy ; this also suits the manufacturers who
on another hand give a living to the working classes.
But the working classes vote for the Conservative
party, and in the eyes of the Liberals, that is a
crime. If the Liberal party lost the votes of the
workingimen, it is its own fault ; it did
not know how to keep it. When there
is no money, when there is no bread in
the house, the interest of the hearth is then
stronger than that of the party. In 1875, when
the workingmen had to depend on soup kitchens
to obtain a living, they understood that in
order to prosper, they needed a truly National
Policy, and ever since the inauguration of that
policy we prospered. Large sums were spent in
public improvements, and the rural districts have

neßted by the progreus made.. I did not intend
to speak long, but owing to the position I find rny-
self in as a newly-elected representative of the
County of L'Assomption, I thought it was my duty
to say a few wo-ds in this debate. In concluding,
I congratulate the Government for having increased
the representation of the city of Montreal, for
what makes the city prosperous also makes the
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country prosperous. I thoroughly approve of the
G overnment's measure, aid I believe that by con-
tinuing to serve the interests of the cities and rural
districts, they will retain the confidence of the
great majority of the electors of Canada.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) Mr. Chair-
man, I bal no intention of taking part in this de-
bate, as I lad lhad a few days ago the honour to
explain my views on this Bill ; but I could not
allow the remnarks of the hon. niemiber for L'As-
somption (Mr. Jeannotte) to pass unnioticed. I find
in thein the strongest argument in support of the
position taken by ny friends of the left and my-
self in this inatter, narnely, tiat the city of Mont-
real is too> iueh represented in this House. The
lion. neiber has just showni us that as a citizen of
Montreal, althougli representing a rural county, lie
loses no tine on his arrival here, in throwing the
grossest insuits to the rural population for the bene-
fit of the Montrealers. Personally, I greet with
pleasure his arrivai here, but I regret that the
County of L'Assomption, which is an agricuilttral
conrnunity, remote froni the city of Montreal,
should have returned him. However, it is known
under what circumstances lie found his way liere.
It is known that the object was to have the Gov-
erient assume a debt of the Couînty of L'Assomnp-
tion. I say that lie represents here rather the city
of Montrea l than the County of L'Assomption,
since the very first reniarks he uttered in this
House were insults thrown in the face of the rural
population, which he accuses of lacking in intelli-
gence, of lacking in spirit of enterprise, and of he-i
ing addicted to loaning noney at high rates of
interest, while lie says that it is from the cities that
core liglit, intelligence and examples of progress
Well, I represent an agricultural county, I live in
the country, and I believe nyself to be quite as
intelligent as this hon. nienber, wlho lives in town ;1
and I may add that in the country business is
carried on quite as intelligently and honourably as
iii the cities, and we do not lend upon usury.
Another point to which I wanted to refer, and
whiclh shows plainly that. the hon. nenber is still
young in this House, and that as he only reads
Conservative papers such as La Minere, lie is not
(quite well inforned yet as to what tàkes place in
the political parties. The lion. nieniber stated
that on the occasion of the redistribution of seats
in Quebec, we lad approved of the increase iade int
the representation of the towns without protest.
It is true. But there was a great difference which
he overlooked. Hon. Mr. Mercier increased the
nîumber of Montreal representatives by three, but
he also increased the rural representation by five,
having given eiglit more representatives to the
province. If the ion. member had read La Minerr'e
a little less and the Liberal papers a little more,
he would not have said what he did. What are
the Conservatives doing by this measure? They
increase by four the number of representativès of
Montreal and Hochelaga, and decrease the rural
representation by three.- We approved in Quebec
the increase in the Montreal representation, because
the country was given at the same time a propor-
tionate inirease. Thus, out of- eight new seats,
Montreal had three, and the rural districts five.
It is possible that a member representing an
agricultural constituency should have, I will
not say the audacity, but the naivete
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to state liere tiat we are inconsistent wheni,
after laving iicreased the rural representation in
the proportion of five against tlhree, we object to
the increase in the representation of the city of
Niontreal as it is proposed by the present Bill ? The
hon. gentleian boasts of givin-g his support to the
Governmnent on the ver'y first day of his presence
here. This shows that already his hands and feet
are bound to the Adninistration of which ie sinigs
the praises. Althouglh a rural representative lie
lauds the Governmnent for wipinug out four rural
coiistitueiicies. I protest in the naie of the rural
electors. I espeeially protest on bealiaf of the
electors of the County of L'Assomption, who had
no freedoi in the choiec of their representative-
for it is known how this election was iade, and
that had they been free fromt undue influence thîey
would have returnied the former and vorthy mliem-
ber for that county, who woufld haLve protested
as we do againîst this iniquitous and uinwarrantable
neasure.

- Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I desire to say a few
words before the vote istaken onthiis question. I con-
gratulate mny hon. frieni fromi L'Assomption (M r.
Jeanrnotte) not only ou the way in wihicli he lias
addressed the House oni the first opportunity whic'h
presented itself of doing so, but I conigratulate
him--if I nay do so without discourtesy to my
other lion. friends fron the Province of Quebec-
upon having presented to the House somte aigu-
ment upon the question before it, which I have
failed to hear froin the other side. The lion. gentle-
mîanî lrew' attention to the reasons which called
for action on the part of this House, in increasing
the represcitation of the city of Montreal, and
so far the hon. gentlenman was speaking to the
question before the commîn-ittee, because while the
clauses of the Bill which we have now reached and
whieli we lho)e the coimmîittee will proceed witi,
give that additional representation to Montreal as
well as to Hochelaga and to the County of Ottawa,
the proposal before the commrîittee in anenudmîîeut is
that we should go no further witli the Bill, that we
should not touch the representation of Quebec,
and should leave, therefore. the additional repre-
senitation called for by the city of Montreal out of
the question entirely. We have lhad a good deal of
interesting discussion on this asmnendimîent this
afternoon, and I have listened, a well as I have
been able, with great attention and interest to all
that has been advanced, not only by the leader of
the Opposition, but by-the hon. menber for Rou-
ville (Mr. Brodeur), the lion. niember for Iberville
(Mr. Béchard), and the hon. member for Mont-
magny (Mr. Choquette), who has just sat down,
but I failel to see that they advanced any argu-
ment whatever as to why the clauses with respect
to the Province of Quebec should not be proceeded
with. The argument of the hon. niember for
Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) was based on objections to
the Bill which he state(d to the House at a previous
stage. The hon. gentleman urged the constitutional
question. That will be available, for all it is worth,
wlhether the clauses with respect to the Province of
Quebec are proceeded with or not, and it will be
quite as applicable to other provisions of the Bill
as it will be to the provisions regarding the Pro-
vince of Quebec. The lion. gentleman made a
fresh attack, although I should have supposed
what he said previously would have satisfied hint,
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with respect to the correctness of the plan which1
lias been laid on the Table of the House represent-
ing the new distribution proposed for the Province
of Quebec. I have only to say on that subject
that. while the hon. gentleman always, when re-
ferring to tliat plan used very strong invective, not
only as to its uiaccuracy, but as to its falsity, there
was not the sliglitest intention on imy part to mis-
represeit the redistribution proposed for Quebec
by the plan on the T able, and I found on naking
einquiries inunediately after the lion. gentleman
stated lhis objections the other evening as
to the accuracy of the plan, that with
respect to oie constitueney, I think his own, the
represcttation on the plan did not confori to the
description given by the Bill simply on account.
of a clerical error iii the Bill, anil otherwise the
plan was correct. If it be found lnot to be so.
it will be very easy to lay an anended plan on
the Table of the House, and in the meantime
there has been no intention to> mnislead the com-
mllittee, ant no one bas been misled by any inac-
curacy that imay appear in it. Theblemer of the
Opposition nade reference again to what lie lias
called the BIritish precedent on this question, for
the purpose of stating to the committee, it seens
to me, that in the observations which I addressedj
on that suibject on a former occasion I iad be iii-
accurate, although I musi say I think the hon.
gentleman failed t4, point out tco the House wherein
Ilhad been inîaccurate. I can oly say that I have
read not only, all tlhat has been published as to
what occurredi iii the course of the debate on thati
question which relates to redistribution, but I have
also had the advantage, as I presune lie lias of
reading works whicb give the collateral history ofi
that question, as it appeared in the various phases
of public discussion which took place before the
celebrated compromise and afterwards. I refer noti
only to the discussiois in public, during which the
British eleetorate wvas profoudly agitated, but
likewise to the more candid explanations of the
compromise which wv ere given at the party as-
semblages of both parties in the nature of caucuses!
wlich took place iiimlediately after the conpro-
mise lhad been effected. I fail to remniember any-
thing in that history which would justify the
witlhdrawal of aught I said with respect to the way
the compromise was brought about. The leader of
the Opposition challenged my statement that that
was the result of a lead-ock between the two
Hfouses. It may he a question of opinion as to how
far the use of the word "' dead-lock "*was justified ;
but this is what took place :Before the Redistri-
butionî Bill hal been introdueed, before it was
drawni or drafted, the Bill for the extension of the
franchise lad been practically defeated by being
postponed tinUl after the expiration of the session,"
by a resolution of the House of Lords, and post-
poned upoit the distinct ground, as the leader of
the Opposition stated this afternoon, and with his
statenment of the fact 1 have nu fault to find at all,
but nerely on the opinion lie arrived at as the resuilt
of that statement of fact, that the Bill should not be
proceeded withuntiltlheschemeof redistributionhad

een placed for consideration before the leaders of
the Opposition party, who held a majority in the
House of Lords. Let us withdraw the expression
" dead-lock " and put something in its place-
an accurate narrative of the facts. The Bill,
which was all-important as regards the measure

Sir Joux THOMPSON.
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1 of reform, which caine down ini 1885, the Bill
extending the franchise to ipwards of 2,000,000
Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotchmien, was held
by the tiroat util the Redistribution Bill was
subnitted to the consideration of the ninority,
and'Mr. (Gladstoine found beyond dispute that lie
was not able to pass a Redistribution Bill, or a
Bill even for the extension of the franchise-
because the Redistribution Billlihd fnot been
drawn-until concessions were made on the redis-
tribution schene satisfactory to the Opposition of
the day. I ami sure my lion. friend will inot dis-
pute that statement of the facts, and whether it
anounts to a "'dead-lock " or not we can at least
agree as to wlhat the facts were. Uinder these cir-
cumnstances iny lion. friend attributes to us this
argument that what it was right to do under those
circumiistances it is wvrong to do unless coercionî of
that kind is pressed uîpon us. My lion. friend at-
tributes to us the desire to (etract fron the famie
of Mr. Gladstone, and says that tie precedent does
nlot lose anv for-ce evenî if it he showi tiat lhe sub-
mitted to the will and power of a majiority whieli
lie could not resist. -My hon. friemli has entirely
Imistaken the argument we presented to the House
as against that i)recedeniit.. Te arguient we pre-
sented was that that was iot a precedent changing
the Englisi practice on the suîbject of redistrib>u-
tion, that it was not evei ait acknowledgmîientt,
as hadI been conteniled on the other side of the
House, that redistribution in Great Britain could
only be proceeded with after a consultation had
been held hetween the two parties : but we con-
teuded that it was simply ai isolated ease front
whicli no preceilent could be drawn, whlch estab-
lished no practice anid varied no piinciple which
existed before, and that it would be quite within
the lines of British practice if redistribition were
attempted next year lby either of the great parties
in Great Britain, for the lill to be introdiced and
presseil as any other Governmutient m'easure, and
if the preredent of 1885 were thrown in the face
of the (overmnmenut, you woul find the atswer
would be given, as we are clai mig it git
be, that it did not cstablish aiy nîew principle
or any new- practice, )utt that it was simply a plaîn
adopted to meet an eîumergenlcy whicli as quite
unavoidable. Then, have wVe unot illustrationîs of
the samne kind whielb have iever beenu claiiei to
be precedents ? It lias not infrequeiitly htappented
that in the course of a session a Governmnent
in the United Kingdon ihas mlet withi defeat,
and by the patriotic practice whibcl exists in that
country, the Governent is always allowed to
carry on the public business for suchi a tinte as
will entable the public service to ) well provided
for, and until the administration can be placed in
the care of those who have the confidence of the
House. It has soim-etines lappetnedi that, defeatei
in the niddle of a session, the Goverurnmient bas
clainied a dissolution. In other cases it lias been
necessary that the Opposition should have time to
organize a new Cabinet. Supplies have had to be
voted in the mneantime in order to carry on the
public service, and these have always been carried
forward .by ithe concurrence of the Opposition, and
after a conference between the two political
parties. Not only is this so as regards supplies,
but also with regard to other important measures
which have been pending, and which, by the assent
and concurrence of the Opposition, the Govern-
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ment of the day lias been -allowed to carry
forward. It might jnst as well be contended,
that because that has sometimues been done in Eng-
land, that it establishes a precedent here, and i
that we ouglit to bring forward no rneasures!
now, even to vote supplies, which will not
be concurred in by the Opposition. The answer
to an argument of that kind-if the illus-
trations were attenpted to be applied-will be:
that these were cases of energency, and that no.
general rule of practice is to be drawn fron such1
cases. That is precisely the argument we made in1
aiswer to the hon. gentlenan's citation of the Eng-i
lislh precedent of 1885,and it was not at all the con-i
tention that*the Government of the day was justi-e
fied in yielding to force, and that this Govermnient I
could only yield to superior force on the present
occasion. The Prime Minister of England was
spoken of to-night, and to somte extent reflected1
upoi by the fact that lie had been obliged in 1885 to
yield. Nothing of the kind was thought of here, any
more than we shall think of imputing the want ofi
cred(it to my lion. friend the leader of the Opposi-
tion when lie finds, as I think he shall find, that lie;
will have to succumib to the mnajority of miîenbers,
and that the najority of the representatives of the
two Hoiuses of Parliament contains a force which
every public iian bas to recognize as the force
which is and ought to govern the country, and
which miust govern the country. If lie contended
for any other principle, be would not only de-
tract froni his fame, but would introduce that
state of affairs into legislative proceedings which
his lion. friend on his riglht so often refers
to as revolutionary. Now, Sir, I shall not under-
take tofollow the observations which the hon. leaderi
made as regard the Senate, because I think1
they were quite uuncalled for upon the present I
occasion. Nothing that lias occurredl iii the history'
of the other House justified these observations,1
and certainly nothing that lias occurred in regard:
to this Bill, or any other Bill within recent expe-
rience, calls for any reflection upon any action
which the Senate nay please to take upon the
present occasion. The hon. gentleman, however,
was, I think, called upon to state to the com-
niittee whiy he proposed to stop at this stage and
refuse to prcceed with the redistrihution in the
Province of Quebec. The hon. gentleman and his
friends have intiniated that it is not called for.
They iade precisely the saine argument on theî
second realing of the Bill against going on with
the redistribution of the Province of Ontario. They
have gone on with the Province of Ontario, and
the majority of the House is resolved to go on,
and finish the redistribution for the Province of
Ontario, recognizing that other principles called for
the redistribution in that province than the result of
the census; as, for example, the additional represen-
tation required by the city of Toronto and the dis-
trict of Nipissing. But the committeeand the House
having been pledged to give additional repre-
sentation to the city of Toronto and the district of
Nipissing, now, forsooth, we are to stay our band
and to say, that when we come to the Province
of Quebec, the immense increase of population in'
the city of Montreal, in Hochelaga and in the
County of Ottawa, are not to be recognized
as giving any additional right to additional repre-.
sentation there. I think that any such proposition
on theart of the committee to-night would be ab- 

solutely unjustified by everything that the leader
of the Opposition or his friends have advanced in
support of that proposition, and would be utterly
inconsistent with what we have already donue in re-
distributing in the Province of Ontario. The hon.
Minister of Publtic Works has answered the hon.
gentleman's observations as regards the details of
the Bill iii relation to the Province of Quebec. I
should have supposed that n lion. frieind's answer
was sufficient upon that point, and that if anything
further had to be urged, it miglit well be urged
when the conmiittee take up the several sections
relating to that province. In the meantiie it strikes
mue as unreasonable to he told, that at this stage we
should stop because somuething that we see in ad-
vance is distasteful to a certainmuibi-er of thie mîem-
bers of this House, and is not likely to elicit
their confidence andi suppoi-t. I think it un-
reasonable that we slhould he told at this time that
we are not to pursue this priiciple or that prin-
ciple. Any principle that lie iay lay down, with
regard to the r-edistributioin of electoral districts,
could, if carried to an extreme, result in absurdity.
VIen hon. gentlemen opposite taunît is in onebreath

with not equalizing population anîd.carrying that out
to an extreie, they fail to see that in the iext
breath they are countervailing all that, by the
argument that we are not adhering to county lines
and that we are not adheringto couiiiinity of in-
terests, or aiytlhiig of that kind. We catnot, Sir,
fultil the great object of this ill, ofgivingadditional
representation where the increase of population
demnands it, without disregarding to soie exteit
countv lines andi mxunicipal divisions ; but- we re-
spect the other principles. We do nlot violate
thenm we do not intend to violate t-heineedlessly,
and we think that the provisions which are con-
taiied in this Bill with regard to the Province of
Quebec will be amply justified in commuittee when
they are taken up in detail. The M-Iinister of Pub-
lic Works has answered the observations which the
lion. gentlemuan lias nade with regard to the Couîn-
ties of Soulamges and Vaudreuil, and the sane
answer mnay practically be given iii regard to the
Countv of La\val. Ini mentioiîng the smiall popuilat-
tion of the Cointy of Laval, ny hion. friend oppo-
site enquired :W'hy was iot Laval obliterated ?
The population of Laval is proposed to be greatly
inicreased, it retains the old namuîe, but it is no
longer simnply the populationof the County of Laval;
yet we are told in the one breath, you are violatiig
county lines by increasing the population of L1aval,
and in the next breath you are niot adliering to the
equalization of population iu retaining the County
of Laval at all, and youx should abolish it. Vell,
Sir, I think we comply with both priniciples when
we say that the additional population which is
found to a great extent in Hochelaga, shall somne
of it be diffused in the County of Laval, and that
at the saime time the county retain its old naie
with simnply the addition of the population which
requires new representation, and which Hochelaga
can afford to give. I repeat what was said by mîy lion.
friend from L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins) on the second
reading of the Bill, as to what hon. gentlemen
opposite said in reference to the rearranging of
couities in the district of Quebec. I repeat that if
we did go there and nake a redistribution accord-
ing to population, as the leader of the Opposition
has challenged us to do to-night, we would do so with
great advantage to the political interests which we
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represent : and when that distribution accordinr to
popu>lation wiould be made, instead of lbeing sitisfied,
U. friends on the other side would call the attention

of the public to the fact that we had departed from
the Bill which we originally proposted for the pur-
pose of getting at least three new supporters, which
we would get from the district of Quebec if any
alteration were made-on the lines of representation
by popllation. We liave refrained fron exereising
tliat power andi have confined the redistribution
to the district of loitreal, because it was in that
district that we desired to increase the representa-
tion for Montreal, for Hochelaga, and for Ottawa.
As regards the two Counties of Soulaiges an( Vau-
dreuil, as ny lion. friend the Minister of Public
Works represented, these are adjacent to the city
of Montreal, and if we comîbiined these two counties
it would make a strong claim on the part. of the
city of Montreal for at least one additional repre-
sentative. While all this can be uirged against.
ainything ny hon. friends opposite can present, as
againCst th fairness of the redistribution which iwe
prop(se, I do submnit to the committee tlhat lion.
genmtlemenî op)osite have given no practical reasons
whiatever why we should refuse to go on with the
redistribution of the Province of Quebec.

Mr. 3ILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Chairman, I think
that my hon. frienFs anendnent, which is now in
your hands, is perfectly justitiable anl reasonable
undi(er the cireumstances. The Bil. if it is to be
regiarded as anm honest expression of the intentions
of the Government, shows a want of consideration
of the subject generally, that imakes it in the public
interest that the measure, so far a1 the Province of
Quebec is concerned, ought not to be proceeded with.
The Governmient are not proposing to dissolve
Parliameunt immediately u ipon the passage of this
measure through the -House. There is no pressing
necessity for its being adopted this session. On the
contrary, it is an express provision of our constitu-
tion that Parliament need not be dissolved on
aceouit of any inequalities or changes that may
becone necessary after the census is ta'-en until the
or(linary time for the expiration of the Parliaient.
The hon. gentleman cannot plead, then, that there
is a necessity On account of the expiration of the
period for which this Parliament has been elected.
It. is just as important that thiere should be a fair
franchise as that there shouldibe a fair redistribution
of seats, and the Government themnselves have
proposed that there should be no revision of the fran-
chise this year-an act which is wlolly incapable
of justification, if there was any intention of dis-
solving Parliament. So there is no pressing neces-
sity for proceeding with this measure this session.
If there is any constitt.ional obligation resting on
the House that obligation rested on the House last
session and not this session, for last session was the
session when this subject ought to have been dealt
with, according to the strict letter of the constitu-
tion. Well, the hon. gentlemen, iaving a whole
vear to consider the subject beyond the tine the
law allowed theni, have introduced this extraordi-
nary scheme, which indicates either an intention to
pervert parlianentary institutions in the interest
of a party or great haste aind want of care in the
preparation of the measure. The lion. gentleman
says that Vaudreuil and Soulanges are suburbs of
Montreal. I believe they are rural districts about
25 miles distant from the city, and it is an extra-

Sir Jon TJIoMrsos.

ordinary declaration that a rural district withi a
,comîparatively sparse population is to be regarded
as a suburb of the city. But, Sir, are Soulanges
or Vaudreuil nearer the city of Montreal than ha-
pierville or Verchères? Are tiese coustituencies
farther from the city of Montreal than those over
which the hon. gentlemau lias extended the egis of
his protection ? If the hon. gentleman wished to
apply that ride to any constit.uency every consider-
ation of generosity, every consideration of chival-
rous dealing with an old ienber of Parlianient
ought to have inîduced him to extend his pro-
tection to the constituency of Verchères, instead
of to Vaudreuil or Soulanges. There is nothing
in the argumî;ent addressed to the House b>y
the hon. Miiister of Public Works or the lion.
Minister of Justice in that particular. If it was
necessary to protect Soulanges with a popu-
lation of 9,000, or Vaudreuil with a population of
10,0(00, w-as it not equally necessary to protect Ver-
chères with a population of 13,00? If the objeet
w-as to. respect county boundaries, the hon. gentle-
man ought to have united whole constituencies, if
he united any at all. If his object was to equalize
the population of constituencies, lie ought to have
united Vaudreuil and Soulanges. But the hon.
gentleman has said that Montreal has a Conserva-
tive ixîptolation which is not adequately represent-
ed in this House, and he proposes fo give it addi-
tional representation ; but he ought not to give
Montreal the representation of a rural district.
He oughlt not te propose, though in fact his argu-
ment and the argument of the lion. Mlinister of
.Justice hoth point in that direction, that both Vau-
dreuil and Soulaiges shall act vicariously for the
city of Montreal. We are to give Montreal adi-
tional representation, but not all the repre-
sentation that simple numl)ers would entitle it
to ; but we wvill do the next best thing for Mont-
real-we will allow Vaudreuil and Soulanges
to vote vicariously for the city of Montreal, and
we will protect then iin the rights tlhey possess as
constituencies at the present time-not on their
own account or for any imerit they have in themu-
selves, but because they are ieighliours of the city
of Montreal. That is the argument of the hon.
gentleman. Well, let us look at the faets. The
ion. Minister of Public WVorks told us that lie was
going te invade this particular district because
a nubinier of counties there taken together were
snall, and it was the proper district fron which to
provide represeutatives for the city of Montreal.
It was Liberal and Montreal was Conservative, and
it was necessary te even natters up, to inva(le a
Liberal section of the country and deprive it of a
portion of its representation, and give that repre-
sentation to the city of Montreal. Well, Sir, the
hon. gentleman forgets that the County of Ottawa
is Liberal and has 64,000 people, entitling it to
three representatives, while hie is giving it but two.
The Couity of Ottawa lias 8,000 more population
than the County of Hastings in Ontario; and yet
you are giving the County of Hastings three mem-
bers also.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We are not giving it
any members.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It has them-. The lion.
gentleman is dealing with the subject of represent-
ation, and he proposes to leave the County of Hast-
ings with the three nembers it now possesses,
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though it has a population of about 55,000, while
the County of Ottawa lias 64,000. Why does not
the hon. gentleman give Ottawa Counîty three
imembers ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. You propose to give it only
one.

Mr. M-ýILLS (Bothwell). Thie honi. gentlemant
does nîot pretend to say that we propose to give it
only oie.

Mr. N1ONTAG-UE. Certainly ; you are support-
ing tlie resolution of the leader of the Opposition,
which is that Quebec shall be left as it is.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My lion. friend's reso-
lution asks for delay, because the Goîvernmuent have
brouglit in an imperfect measuîre, mne that is unfair
aid willi not bear investigation. WVhat is the effect
of that measuîre, read ly the vote of 1891 ? You
go into a district where out of tive coustituencies
four returned representatives to the Opposition side
of the House, ant you undertake to manipulate
them iii such a way that there will remain four
constitutencies three of which will return Cepre-
sentatives to the Governmuent side of the House with
the sane vote ; ai you propose iii addition to give
the representatives of whom you have deprivedi
that district, to wlhat you regard as a Conservative
district. Does any hon. gentleman believe that is
fair ? )Does the hoiin. gentleman think that the
people of this couitry are so dull that they do not
understaid the object of a iiieasiire of that sort ?
Is it net obvions te any person that if you take a
district which returns to the Opposition si(de of the
Hoise four ont of five representatives, and so change
it as to muake it retuirn a ilajirity of Conservative
w-ith a mninority of votes, you are commnitting a
breach of trust to the public of this country ? That
is the resuilt of the measure you have suhmitted to
the House, and tlat is not discharging your trust
fairly iii the public interest, but it is betraying
your trust anîd using your power in the interests
of party. Meii who are disposed to act fairly will
not countenance a measure of that ·-sort. It
is a cowardly proceeding ; it is wantiung iii
courage aud fair-play -nid it is impossible to
believe that the Minister of -Justice and others of
his colleagues examinîed the work of the Minister
of Public Works before subnitting it to this House.
Wlv, look at the features of the Bill. The Miii-
ister of Justice told us a day or two ago that iii
dealing with this subject lie tdid. not wish to (lis-
turi) county boiundaries more than was necessary
lie told us that he wishied to give continuity and
somîethiig like permanenicy to the constituenies.
How have vou doue that iii the case of Verchères ?
WVhy. you have distributed that county amnong four
constituencies. You have sent parts of it in a
directioinii which the inhabitants never go ; yo
have associated parts of it with people with whom
the people of Verchères have no associations of anv
kind wlhatever; and yet yon wish to have the
House believe that you are dealing fairly
withi the people of the Province of Quebee.
Let me say that when the Minister of
Public Works desired to give additional repre-
sentation to Montreal, it would have been
fair had lie acted as miy hon. friend .uggested.
You want to give three Conservative .votes to the
city of Montreal, for that is what it mneans. Unite
six Couservative constituencies into three in other
portions of the Province of Quebec. You can do it

without trouble. Youe can unite Vaudreuil and Sou-
langes; you can unite ThreeRiversand the adjoiiing
constituency you can unite Lavail anid Two
Mountainis. You then accomplishi the task. yo
break no bounidaries, aiN you give to that city its
additional representation. Whiy was tlhat not
done ? But. yon say : Oh, the Conservative popula-
tion of Montreal is large, ind we oughît not to
withdraw froi the Conservative section of the
province the additional representation we propose
to give to the city of Montreal. Vell, hiow is it
with regard to Drummond and Arthabaska ? There
is a constituency whiclh you leave as it is. It lias
44,000 pîeople, a population sufticient for two con-
stituencies. Why' have you not given it two
representatives ? Why lihave vou left Drummnîond
anti Arthabaska as large as four of your Con-er-
vative constituencies in the rural districts ? When
voiu are considering thie largeCoiservati-e popula-
tion of Moitreal, yot oughit to consider ihe large
Reform ipopulation in Dr urummondti and Arthabaska.
Tlat yo have niot done. Then, I say again,
if you ivishi to give Moitreal wh-at you -require
as a faiîr represenîtatioi for a city population,
yo oughît to give to the large territorial
County of Ottawa. with its 64,000 people, three
representatives. If yo wish to iuite two Reform
coistituencies into oie, and two other Reform con-
stituiencies into another one, you ought to give the
two representatives you took away freom thiese
constituencies to the constituency of Ottawa. It
is as miiuch entitled to additional represeintation as
Montreal. You do not pretend to say that a city
as large as Montreal should have the same iuiml)cr
of represeintatives, in proportion to its population,
as a rural district. Yon have admited that by
your action, aii yet you wish to count mnanî for
man in the city of Monîtreal, where the population
is eoncent rated,against the population of the Couni ty
of Ottawa. scattered over a territory as large as
ene of the Maritime Provinces. Either this umeasuire
is a mneasure conceived in a spirit hostile to repure-
sentative institutions, a ieasuire unjust in itself,
or it is a measure which lias been ill-considered.
We have taken the most charitable view foi- the
Minister of Public WVorks by treating it as an ill-
considered measure : and we have said to the hon.
gentleman : Withidraw thiat portioii of the Billrelat-
ing to Quebec and bring forward a scheme thiat will
do yoiumore credit. WVhîy, -Sirthe proposition of
the (overnmient is a iîmonstrlous One, ene net
capable of being defended. The lhon. gentleman
knows that he lias put togethuer parts of
coistituencies separated by broad rivers ; lie know-s
that lie has put together in ene constituîency par-
ishies whicih are separated by inîtervening parislhes
that belong to another constitueney. He bas made
up constituenîcies of shreds and patehies takei from
counîties thiat have no connection with each other
of any kind whatever, and lie has doue so withi
special reference to the interests of his party. Why,
the hon. gentleman might prepare a directory for
the Province of Quebec and put all the niames be-
ginniig with B in nue or two constituencies, with-
out reference to the districts in which the people
reside, and lie would have as rational and as defen.
sible a schiene as the ome before us. Mylion. friend's
proposition is, under thecircumstances, a reasonable
nue, one justified by the measuîre the Government

have submitted .to us, because that measure is
utterly incapable of being justified on any principle.
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You cannot say that it respects couinty boundaries
or that it establishes synunetrical constituencies ;
yoit cainot say tlhat it unites people vhio have coin-
munuîity of interests ; you cannot say that it equal-
izes the population. It is an unprincipled mîeasure,
proposed by a Goveriimuent lot over-hurdened by
any r'egard for political principles which may in
any respect coiflict witlh their party interests.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. ieniber for Bothwell
(iNlr. Mlills) lays down t.wo propositions. He lays
down the proposition, which lias been again and
again reiteratel in this discussion, that we should
have al.solute regaril to population. and lie takes
no note vhatever of what has been denonstrated
by the linister of .ustice and bsy one speaker
atter another, that with regard to the Province of
Quehee, if the (overnmîuent respected the priiciple
he thinks should guide us, nanely, the exact
scientific representation of population, the resut
would lie somîetlhing very diti erent fromu this Bill
and verv different fron w'hat lie anl his friends
would welcome. But I rise to call attention to a
circuinstance which vill interest ny lion. friend
and the consnittee. Hon. gentlemen opposite are
very strong on following Enuglishi preceulenit. Well,
I can assure themn that in their e.travaganlt anîd
unreasonable fault-finding with this Bill, they are
actually followng an; iEiglish precedeit. but not a
Liberal precedent. They are following the course
of somne of the Conservative party in 1832. In
lo(kiig overthe dlebate on the Reform Bill of 1832
aRefor 1ill whicl was carried out ou lines which
the leader of the Opposition vould like to have
adopted here, that is to say, the appointmnent of
comiSsioners, I find that Lord .Johnu Russell said

In the first place, connissioners were sent out against
whose characters I iave never ieard the slightest impu-
tation, men whose polities were of various kinds, many of
then nien in tlhe service, iii the Artillery or Engineers,
wlho took no interest in party piolitics aut. all."

Well, what vas the result ? 1)id the Opposition in
that H ouse, or leading nemibers of the Opposition
in that House, receive the Redistribution Bill in the
manner which tlhey shouhl, if there is anything in
the arguimients which have been alvanced, by
which we would be led to suppose that the report
of co,missioners sent by iup would be received ?
Not at all. Thiey criticised the Redistribution Bill
which was founded on the report of the commis-
sioners just as adversely as my hon. friends oppo-
site have criticiseil tihis Bil. I desire to call
attention to the language which was used by1) the
Right Hon. 'Mr. Croker in regard to the Bill of
i 32. That Bill was a great neasure of enfranchise-
mtient. It withdrew the control which an oligar-
cliv had over the people, and placed power in the
middle class of England. Mr. Croker said

"I have already said that the general rule lias been to
take adjoining parishes; and one would have thought
that, wherever it was necessary to do more, some guiding
primciple would have been adopted. Now, witbout at-
temptmng to charge individual partiality in different
cases, I must s-ay that, if you see a different practice
adopted in similar cases. you nay reasonably suspect that
there is some reason for it which is not avowed."
What is the neaning of that ? It is a suggestion
that these conmissioners, who were connected
with the artillery which is supposed to enshrine
the honour of Englishmen, had been biased by
party views and had.leaned to the advantage of
the G4overnment. The same thing imight have
been asserted if w-e had been ready to take the

Mr. MuIs (Bothwell).

same course. If w-e had sent out conmiissioners, I
have no doubt that their report would have been
criticised in the sane way by the hon. member for
Bothwell in that violent language which le has
used this evening. This is what the Hon. Mr.
Croker says:

" The commissioners who went to these several places,
certninly not with a spirit adverse to that of the framers
of the*Bill, said, and truly said, that the riglits were so
very uncertain. that houses were generally rated so much
below their value that they would not be guided by the
rated value of houses in any borough, but would consider
the real value of the houses."
Again, I find this

"The conmissioners recommend that Tweedmouth
should be joined to Berwick, not because t will give
satisfaction to Berwick, but to Tweedmouth. The cor-
missioners confess that the connection will not be equally
palatable te Berwick, but tlhey nevertheless recommend
the junction."
Here you have the saine sort of criticismî. Mr.
Croker was a great man in his day, and he shows
that somie twelve constituencies returned one menm-
hereLch while t welve others returned two imienbers,
andi he says thuat the population of those whîich
retuirnel onte menber each aunounted ·to 703.39, or
4,(M0) £10 voters, white those who returned t.wo
neibers each bad a population of 47,310, or 2,938
£10 bouses. That shows that. iii the wisdom of
the English Govermuunent and the nethods they
adopted, w'e have an exanple as to how mnatters
can he squared practically. MIr. Croker says

"Tius by this impartial and rational Bill, rendered
necessary by the anomalies and inequalities of the pre-
sent systen, and moulded for 18 moniths in the plastie
hands of the Ministers, we have this fair. just and satis-
fact.ory result; that ten places, having 70,359 inhabitants,
and 4,009 electors, are to return 10 mermbers; while 10
other places, with 47,310 inhabitarts, and 2,938 electors,
are to return 20 memuers."

Lord Russell, w-ho engineered tlhat great Bill
throuîgh the House of Coninnons, who is the father
of mîodern English Lib'e-alismiu, oîf w-honi I heard
Mur. Gladstone say that. ii the services of politie-
ians were recognized as those of warriors are, the
services of Lord Russell vould cover lhis breast,
with stars, said in regard to this :

" The righut hon. gentleman objected in the first place
to our making an addition to a place like Exeter, wl ile we
mnade no addition to the borough of Abingdon. I think
the best way in which I cai answer that objection will be
not so much by referring to the particular details of those
causes, as by nentioning the principle on which I think
the conmuissioners baive founded their report, and on
which, in my opinion, those gentlemen who were directed
to examine them. ought to have examined them,
and whiclh the Government have finally adopted.
I think that in the great cities and towns of thuis
country, wherever the town has grown beyond the
borough, or wherever there was what some people might
call a village, but which is in fact a collection of villas
and liouses occupied by persons closely connected with
the city or large town, and ha ring entirely their business,
their occupations, and their interests in that town-T
think, in sue% cases, it was right tò add to that city or
town, however large it might be-whether it contained
20,000, 30.000 or 40,000 inhabitants-tha-t additional popr -
lation, which its increase of business or population had
so connected with it. I think that where there was to be
found in a town a sufficient population and a sufficient
constituency, and where such a town has in its neighbour-
hood neither street houses, nor suburbs, that were at all
connected with it, Lut, on the contrary was surrounded
entirely by agricultural districts, and wlich bas already
a sufficient population witbin the town, I think, in such a
case, it was proper for the commissioners not to make
any further addition to the town. Now, Sir, the last of
these cases is the case of Abingdon. Abingdon, certainly
is not a large town, but there is nothing like a town round
it, and there is no population whatever that is imme-
diately connected with it."
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That was one of the cases complained of. In that 1
Bill one of the things strongly objected to in
the redistribution here was actually done, and IE
suppose it was because necessity was laid uponj
Lord Russell and his colleagues to make it part of'
the Bill. The 26th section of the Bill of 1832 is as1
follows

"And be it enaeted, that the isolated parts of counties
in England and Wales, which are deseribed in the
sehedule to this Act annexed, niarked (M), shall, as to
the election of members to serve in Parhament as
knigh ts of the shire, be considered as forming parts of
the respective counties and divisions which are respec-1
tively mentioned in the fourth column of the said
schedule (M), in conjunetion with the names of such
isolated parts respecnvelyi-, and that eveny part of any
county in England or Wales which is detacbed fromu the
main body of such countv, but for which no special pro-
vision is hereby made, shali be considered for the pur-
poses of the election of menbers to serve in Parliament
as knights of the shire, as forming part of that county."

iNow, Mr. Chairnan, you will see that in that Bill,
no doubt because of the geograpiical exigencies,
they were forced to put a part of one county into
a county to which it did not belong, for purposesi
of representation in thelimperialParhiamient. Now,
my hiion. friend wlho spoke last practically con-
denins the Governmîîîent beca.w: they did not take
one seat fromn Vaudreuil aînd Soulanges and give itÏ
to Montreal ; because they have not done that,4
because they have not taken one seat froin Vaud-
reuil and Soulanges- they condenn the (overn-
ment. Now, Lord Russell, in this very sp eech toi
wlhich I have referred, points out that they have
allowed sonie constituencies to exist that the lion.
gent lemain ight thinik anomîaloius, because, he says,
it w%'ill be easier for men wi ho mîight not wish to
contest a large county, to eontest a simill borough,
and so get a very desirable class into the
House. It may he easier for himi to get
in for Vaudreuil and Soulaines tlian for
a constituency in Montreal. I amn told that the
Montreal constitueniees have always been very
expensive to contest. I an muaking no special
reference to Montreal now, but I will sa y
that, lookinig at the history of things in the old
country, if there is to be any preference, if there
is to be any weighing of the advantages that vould
accrue to this House from having a county con-
stituency or a city constituency-- I say that look-
ing at the history of this House, and looking at the
history of parlianentary representation in the old
country, you cannot fail to cone to the conclusion
that the tendency of a count-y coustituency is to
send better ien'to Parlianient than a city con-
stituency. If you look at the history of the House
Of Comimons in England, or take the history of this
House of Comnions, nearly every distinguished man'
in each House has represented a county con-
stituency. Now, after all, what are we contend-
ing for here ? Hon. gentlemen contend eloquently
for the representation of population ; but they do not

int out that this scientifie representation of popu-1

tation willgiveyou abetterHouseofCommons. What
is the virtue that is in it ? Will it give you a
better House ? If you have the unit of population
that they adopt, if you take it as a divisor, and if
you get, as a result, a scientifie representation of
heads in this Dominion of Canada, I venture to say
that you wil not get a better House of Cominons,
and you night get a worse. Now, I see no chance
whatever of bettering things here so as to get a
more varied1 representation of the forces of this

Dominion in this House. I will venture to cll the
attention of the conmittee to what Mir. Gladistone
said in defence of what iny lion. friends to the left
of the Speaker woutld call an uiequal representa-
tion in the House of Coinions. In 1859, when the
Reform Bill was under discussion in the English
House of Commînouns, Mr. Gladstone said

" You must îîot consider iii this matter the question only
of the elector."
We have been considering the question of the
electors, as if every elector, the moment youn gave
hin the franchise, shoul have just the sane
weight as every other elector, no more and no less.

" You must consider quite as muchx who are likely to be
the elected. And permit nme to say that the time has
come when, in the exanination of any seheme of reforn,
it is of vital and capital importance that this inatter
should be brought fully under the view ofthe louse. Let
me point out that the Reform Bill of 1832 lias not in this
respect been fairly and fully tried. For twenty-seven
years, it is true, it has been in operation, and it has con-
municated great vigour to the workinîg of the legislative
machine. For the first ten or fifteen years of that period
the working of the Reformed Parhainment has exhibited a
union of power, circuinspection, and sagacity such as it
would be diflicuit to find an equal to in the history of
legislative assemblies. But look at the advantages which
attended the first working of this change in our representa-
tion. It is true we had a new electoral system, but we had
the old statesman to work it. Read t he admirable argumnent
of Lord Macaulay in his history of William III. upon the
state of the louse of Commons at tlait time, before you
had organized the systein under ·whicl iuinistries are
constituted and maintained in this country. The House
of Commons was then an assembly of units ineapable of
formring into one body and workiuî- together. Why is it
that. fron that time to the present tney have beconie, iu-
stead of a mere aggregate of units, an organized whole,
capable of conducting the affairs of this great Empire?
It has been becatuse of the race of statesmen whlo have
adorned this House who have been reared from generation
to generation under the operation of your improved par-
liamentary system. and of that race, I rejoice to say, not-
withstanding the twenty-seven years that have elapsed
since the Reforn Bill, a very considerable number still
remain to us. Now, how were these men introduced into
the House of Conions?"

I will ask the attention of mîy hon. friend froni
Bothwell (Nlr. Mills), who is a great Liberal, to
this argument of Mr. (adstone's:

"I am sure I may entreat the patience of the House.
I need not trouble them with wearisome citations ; but it
is really worth our while to consider how th is great pro-
vision for the exigencies of the country lias been mnade.
We have heardin the course of this debate, some apology
for small constituencies. Well. I an no great lover of
small constituencies, and it never was ny lot to sit for
one."

I niay say thatM i-. Giladstone does not mîeani thiat
lie did not sit for a nomination borough, for lie vas
brought in for Newark by the Duke of Newcastle,
when 23 vears of age.-

" At the same time small constituencies undoubtedly
tend to.answer the great purpose of a representative
system, in securing its diversity and completeness."

Here is a manx who is at present leading the Liberal
forces in England. Does he lay any store whatever
on this nice representation of heads? Does lie lay
any store whatever on such arguments as are used
by Liberals in this committee ? Not at all.-

" If you have nothing but large and populous bodies to
return your members of Parliament.there, as recent ex-
yerience seems, I am sorry to say, in a great degree, to
prove, local interests and local influences will,.upon the
whole, prevail, and you wiIl not find it possible to introduce
adequately into this House.the race ozf men by whom the
government of the country is to be carried on."

Hon. gentlemen who have argued this question in
this House do not seem to care one straw as to
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wvhat he character of the representation is to be,
but the whole question is brought down to a iathe-
inatical one as to how votes are to tell iii an election.
I .1 not 1nw refer to the subject froni a party point
of view.---

" By means of small borouîghs, generally considered-I
have ino doubt there are Objections to themx, but I believe
those vbjections are gradtually lisnppearinig umaer the
aictioii of inproved laws and au iproved state of publie
feeliing,-by ue.ms of '-mmall boroughs you introduce into
this lloise tle representatives of separate interests. who
Qttl un al>:irt froini the great and the paranount interests
ol' Ille eolntry.

'of e introfluced here the masters of civil wisdom,.
such as Mr. Burke above al, Sir James Mackintosh, and
inan.v others who might be named, a cliss of men with
respect tl whom nothing is less probable than thbat they
shouîld commîuand to any great extent the suffrages of
large and >opu1lous constituencies. You introduce those
calii. sagacious, retired observers who are averse from the
rough eoiitact necessary in canvassing large bodies of
electors but who forn no smnall part of the best ,/,stratn
of this Hlouse, and contribute greatly to the efficieciiy of
youtr representative systemn. May, however, have
spokeni on behalfof small boroughîs. I want to speak on
behalif of a certain description of smnall boroughs-of those
where, fron kindly interest, from ancient anid affection-i
ate recollections, fromt local and traditional respect, fromt
the memor- of services received, from1 the admiration of
great men and great quahties, the eonstituencies are
willing to take upon trust the recouinendation of cîan-
didates for Parlianient froim nobleinen dovi or gentle-
meu who mxay stand in immediate connection with
themi."
That is the language of the creat Lilberai leader.
and sone oie cried' "lh," m r.r. 1;lalstoiie said:

I do not comxplain at all of that interruption. I admit
that there is sometling of.pairadox in suei an argument
upon such a question. if it is to be consilered as an argu-
ment upon paper only: but practice lias provel that the
real iaradox lies with those who will allow of no iîgress
into this House but one. If that one ingress is to be the
suffrages of i large mass of voters, the consequence is a
dead level of imediocrity which destroys inot ouly the
ornament but the force of Ibis House, *an( wlich, as I
think the historyof other couintries will show, is fatal to 1
the liberties of the people ultinuiîtely."
31r. G!adstone goesoni to show that Canning. Pahnxer-
stoi. Pitt, both the old aud the younger, miad Peel,
and il fact all the great men who tave done so
nx, ach f ar liberty and for Englan d iail cole inito the
Eouse by mxeans of smnal. boroughs. and some never
sa" for anything but a noimination Loroughi. - The
Ea;l of Chxathxamx never sat for a popular borough;
he was b.rought iu for 0111 Sarmn. Mr. Gladstone
11iakes thîis arguient in anothmer place, that from.
1835 to 1850 there w-as, in somxe respects, a sensible
lowering of the character of the British House of1
Counmmns, and1in 1859 he mnade tiat appeal for
smnall boroughs by which means young men of tal-
eut, such as lie bad been,eould lbe brouglht into the
House. andi he pointed out how Pitt was brought
in when a mere boy, and hîow Pahnerston lad
beeni brougt in as a uuere boy, and that that was
the way in wlhich Britishstatesmnen had been trained.
I amn very glad to kniow that popular constituencies
have sent to this House this session soute young
mxen of great talent and promise ; but I say this,
that if we could devise any mneans of haviing con-
stituencies, lot arranxged as these Liberal hon.
gentlemen are arranging themx by adopting a nice
view of the exact material .weight of the vote
of an elector, but so arranged as to give us
the means of bringing all the various forces that
are iu this young country into this House, we
would do niore than anything else to advance the
country iaterially, mnorally and intellectually, by
tending to give the Dominion a House that which
would approach the ideal of what we should aim at

in Canada, a House tlhat -would challenge, that
would deserve, that would couii'd the respect of
the people throughout the entire country. WVe iay
say, as Burke said :The House or the Miuistry
which cannot stand with credit cannot stand long.
It is true that a House that dloes not stand with
credit in the eyes of the people inay stand and nay
gtovern the eUlntry, bîut it camiot stand long in
that state of etticiency which a Houise of represent-
atives should liold. I had intenled on this sec-
tion to imove an niendient tlhat would have point-
ed in that direction of giving us at least two cn
stitueueies that.i inmy opinion. would have tended
to introduce into tis Hi use a new eleienit, an
eleient free from somuîe of the inîfluences tiat dis-
countand depress the representatives in t his House.
I had intended t o suggest to the conunittee tlhat
we should give a 1epresentative to a grou> if uni-
versities in the east and a representat ive to> a group
of universities in de west, lmt, havig iade some
eniuiries, I will not niake tlhat motion ; and I have
made thiese remarks for the purpose Of point-
in1g out whiat seens to Le the fallacions position (of
the Opposition before this comnuittee. It mnay not
be alto tlier unfruitful thbat I slhould have inade
these remarks, becau.se it will at all events call the
attention of this Hliuse anl call the attention of
people outside, to the fact that so great a finan as
3Nr. Gladstonîe, su great a Liberal as 31r. Gladstone,
and so great a Liberal as Lord John Russell, set
110 store whatever on this scientific caîrving out
of constituencies tiat is supposed to be aimxed at
by hon. gentlenen here. 1 must say also they
are not logical, and clearly they are not consistent,
becanse if their views as stateil in one part of their
speeches were carried out, it would land them in a
state oif thinîgs the very reverse of wlhat they desire
if we are to consiler another part of their speeches.
Mr. Chairmnan, before I sit down, probably the
ConunIiittee will permit nie to say one word in rega rd
to my view of the ineasure now before the House.
When I spoke originally on this iatter, I stated
what I thought a mneasure of this kind ought to be,
and [ stated th<at I thought this ieasure a moderate
one. I silbseqtteiitly had to speak again, and part
of what I said on the subseiuent occasion has ap-
peared in one of the nost promninent papers of the
country, but the nost important part of what I said
has not appeared, and the consequence is-no doubt
not by any design of that able and widely read paper
-that the publie who read that journal nay very
well think that the whole of the argument and the
whole of mny opinion on this subject, consists of
my opinion of .\Mr. Mowat's gerrymander in
Ontario. I may point out, with the leave of the
coinmnittee. tliat ny argument about Mr. Mowat's
gerrynander wias in response to an hon. gentleman
who challenged a statemnent of mine thiat he had
deaIt with certain constituencies il a given way.
I thereupon pointed out that lie had doue so, but
the publie have only seen what I have.said in regard
to that, and they have not seen my general statenieut
and argument in the first speech I made, nor the
reasons why I considered this a moderate and fair
ineasure, and such a one as a nember of the party
supporting the Government who desires to see fair-
play done in this House, might support and go
into connittee on, with the view of what has been
doue already and of what is being doue, of amending
it where it needed amendment aud wherever good
cause can be show n for amending it. We have
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done tlhat already, and I say further, that I think
when the Goverrnent and when the Conservative
party have treated the Opposition in the way we
have up to the present minute in this House, it is
an unireasonable anud unwise thing for the Opposi-
tion to speak as they do in regard to the
Gsovernnent and the Conservative party. Why,
Sir, it is not the action of the Opposition
that has led the Government to concede what
it has conceded, but it is the opinion
of the (overnmient itself and- the opinion
of this House genierally, Reforniers as well as Con-
servatives, after having looked into certain argu-
ients that were used i regard to certain clauses

of the Bill. This is the force that has led to these
changes already made, and I say when we go into
committee, and when changes are made in a fair
and square nanner as bas been doue, I think it is
very unwise to say the least of it that these conces-
sions should be met in the way they have been met
by the Opposition. In regard to the ainéudmnent
of the leader of the Opposition I will say, that sec-
ing the way the Ontario section of the Billlias been
dealt with, there is not any reason whatever for
supporting that aiendiient. I must therefore vote
against it. I have seen that the (overnmîxent and
the party with which I act, have donc exactly
whv.li I aniticipated they would do, especially after
the statemuent of the LNinister of Public Works, and
I have no doubt that when we cone to discuss tlie
clauses of the Bill dealing -tith Quebec, one sub-
section after another sutb-section vill he dealt with
in the saine spirit of fairness, and so as to connend
itself t the good sense ani conscience of this
House, aid to the good sense anîd colnscience of
the country.

Amuendment (Mr. Laurier) negatived : Yeas, 27;
Nays, 57.

3. In the Province of Quebee-
(a.) The electoral district of South Ottawa shall con-

sist of the townships of Masham, Eardley, Wakefield,
Hull (including the city of Bull and the town of Aylmer),
Tenpleton, Portland, Derry, Buckinghan, Mulgrave,
Loehaber and Ripon, and the seigniory of La Petite Nation,
and shall return one menber.

(b.) The electoral district of North Ottawa shall con-
sist of the remaining part of the County of Ottawa as it
was constituted (including unorganized territories) on the
thirty-first day of January, one thousand cight hundred
and sixty-one, by section one of chapter seventy-five of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, and shall
returu one uember.

Sir JOHN THOIPSON. The subjeet of this
division of Ottawa County bas been 'very carefully
considered and it has been agreed that the division
east and west will be preferable. The division line
will therefore be north and south, and we propose
that the following sub-sections shall be substituted
for clauses (a) and (b) in the Bill

(a.) The electoral district of Wright shall consist of
the city of Hull, the town of Aylmer, the township of
Templeton, including the village of Point Gatineau, the
townships of Hull, Eardley, Masham, Wakefield, Lowe,
Denholm, Aylwin, lincks, Bowman, Bigelow, Blake,
Northfield, Wright, Bouchette. Cameron, Wabassee, Rou-
thillier, Kensington, Maniwaki, Egan, Lytton, Sicotte,
Aumond, Robertson, and all the unorganmzed territories
west of the Rivière du Lièvre to the southern limits of the
County of Montealm.

(b.) The electoral district of Labelle shall consist of the
parish of Notre Dame de -Bonsecours, including the vil-
lage of Montebello, the parishes of Ste. Angélique and of
St. André Avelin, the township of Lochaber, including
the village of Thurso, the. township of Buckingham, in-
eluding the village of Buckingham, the townshins of
Portland, Derry, Mulgrave Ripon, Villeneuve,Lathbury;
IHartwell, Suffolk, Ponsonby, Wells, Bidwell, Preston,

Addington, Amherst. Clyde, Labelle. Killaly, McGill,
Dudley,La Minerve, Joly, Marchand,Loranger, Kiamik a,
Campbell, also all the unorganized territories west to the
du Lièvre River and soath of the southern boundary of
the County of Montealmn.

Mr. LAURIER. What is the population in eaeh
division ?

Mr. OUIMET. The figures are 32,000 and a
few hundreds on eaci side. They are practically
the same.

Mr. D)EV LIN. Tlhis is the Srst intimation which
I have had of this proposedl chtxage ii tie division
already iade of the County of Ottawa, apart fron
conversations which I have heardi here and there. I
an glad to see, at all events, that the suggestions
which I uade in thiis Jlouse soume time ago, as well as
suggestions iade by many others froi the Coiunty
of Ottawa, have met with due consideration. This
afternoon the hon. iMinister of Public Works, in
the course of bis renarks, said that we had1 made
ne suggestions, but the House wvill bear with ne
w'hen Isay that, when this Bill was first under
discussion, I did make suggestions, aind that ii the
main they have been carried out. i pointed out
that the line as pioposel to be drawn b1y the
Government was an unnatural line, and did not
imeet the requirenents of the situation. Accord-
ing to the division which lias just been proposed
the population iiin eaci division will be about
32,000. This afternoonu, without having lhad any
idea whatever of the divisioni w1hich the Governîment
initendled to propose, I mnyself tigured up the popula-
tionofa division forned of tle townships of Eardley,
Mashamu, Lowe, Aylwin, Vright, Bouchette, -Mani-
waki,Egan, Lytton, Sicotte, Bascatong, HIull,WVake-.
fil, Denihohn, Hincks, Northfield, Caimieron, Kiens-
ington, Aunond, Aylmer and Hull City, and I found
that tie population% would be 32,418. So that the
population of the rest of the county would be 3l,-
638. Of course, by the amrendmxent now before tie
coimnittee the division of Wright is increased by
the addition of the townships of Bigelow, Bowman,
Blake, Wabassee and Bouthillier, not, a large or
very mnaterial increase, înasnuch as those town-
ships are not yet thickly populated. With regard
to the dhange in the main, ail I can say is that no
doubt a feeling of sorrow will be experienced
because the naime of this inportant division will
be changced. However, there. is this degree of
satisfaction, that the nane of one of thte new
divisio>ns will recidl the labours and the apostleship
of a life that, is well known in the County of
Ottawa--a nane dear to the heaurt of every French-
Canadian at -ny rate in the Province of Quebec.
Consequently, with the nane of Labelle I have no
fault to find. - Nor do I fid fault witlh the nane
of Wright. This is a compliment, a just and well-
nerited complinient, paid to the gentlenain who

preceded me in the representation of the County
of Ottawa in this 1-ouse. Still it cannot be con-
cealed that there will be a feeling of sorrow at the
naine of Ottawa )eing left aside. Now, notwith-
standing what mnay be saiid by the hon. Minister
of Public Works as to our not having imade sugges-
tions, we contended that the county was entitled
according to its population, to three members, and
1 think that contention has been represented to
tlhe lion. Minister of Public Works himself both by
a delegation and froin various other sources; and if
I uistake not I called the hon. Minister's attention
to it myself when this question tirst caine up for
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discussion in tihis House. To show that we did,
I umay be permitted to quote a few words which i1
utterei iii this House when the measure was first
unler discussion :

"What we ask for was that iistead of having two repre-
senitatives. we shnild, iii %iew of the vast and important
interests of the coiuty be giveu hirece representatives."

Again I said :

'I hold tliat the line shiould be drawn not from the eist
to the west but from the north to the soutlh, ami that for

ulamuy reasons."

Again :

" What we held out for was threce members. We have
not been grauited Iiree meibers but have oily beern givei
two. In view of this, we have asked and we now ask that
t uue hne ot division shouîld be fat.irly and justly dlrawin.
We have pointed out that the interests of the various see-
tions are d ifferent and that 1 drawing the line from uort l
to south these sectious couldbe much better represented."

So that wvhiei the lion. Minister says that wu
offered nu suggestions, hie simîply overlooks thel
suggestionis which we did mîake. Did lie not hii-
self call attention to the delegation whih went.
to his office and which asked himu li the presence
of the lion. Miniister of Customîs to cbangre the line
fromu east to west ani make it fronuiorth to south !
There were Liberals there, aud 1 made the sane
suggestion myself. Previous to thuat t 1malde the
suggestioi, and always hueld olut that he'liine should
be drawnî inorth and south, so that if there is aniy
credit to be givei any onme for hiavingL this li:e1
drawn northi and south, I Claim as mnuchi of it as
any hon. gentleman w-ho lias br-o 'ughit the imatter
before the House. .1 forgot to mmention wh'lienî refer-
rimg to the new name of the eastern section of
Ottawa County, thia.t it was not only a compliment
to the mnost sincerely regrettel Mgr. Labelle, but
thIat nu hoib t it wIas iinteiled as a compliment to
Mr. Mercier, whio was tie fi-st to recognize the
mîerits (if this gretapostle, who so faithifully
served his couintv. I still hîold that our colunty is
eititled tun threeix meimbers. Its population is 64,-
05>t.,, whuieh diviled by tlhree woulîl give 21,352 to
eachu divisiomn. This islarger thain the populatioi
of the County of Vaudru-uil, whic has nuow Ole
rtph)resentative :,i is llarger thanSoulanges, whici
has also ai repr-esentative it. is greater than the
ppulaitinof .laprairicandQuebee West; anl Ithink
it wîoul even exceei the comuulhiied population of
Yauadreuil and Soulanges. It is certainly much
larger thai the population of Montmorency and
nuuimy othuer counties, not only in the Province of
Quebec, but in ie Province of Ontario, whieh,
iuder this Bill, have representatives in this House.
It is larger than the population of four counties
coibl.ined inm the Province of Quebec, which send
four representatives, and than three combined in
the Province of Ontario, which send three repre-
sentiatives. But we are told that we must be satis-
tied with two representatives, and I suppose we
will have to accept the condition imposed upon us.
That, however, will not prevent our still insisting
on our right. to have three representatives. I mnust
say, without having had the opportunity of looking
into the details connected withi this second,
and I presumue, final division of the County of
Ottawa, that there is some satisfaction in knowing
that the representations we have so strenuously'
made have awakened the mind of the Minister of
Public Works to the necessity of listening to
justice ouitside the raniks of huis party.

Mr. DEVLIN.

(c.) The electoral district of Laval shall consist of the
village of Ste. Rose and the parishes of Ste. Dorothée,
St. François de Sales, St. Martin, Ste. Rose, St. Vincent
de Paul, Sault au Recollet, St. Joseph de la Rivière des
Prairies, St. Léonard de Port Maurice, Longue Pointe and
Pointe aux Trembles.

Mr. LAURIER. It lias been decided that the
City of Montreal and the County of Hochelaga shall
have three additional miienhers, and I shall there-
fore not say anything more on thlat subject, save to
notice a reference to mîyself, made hy the Miniister
of Publie Works this afternoon, when lie tried to
lash himuself into frenzied eloquence, and asked if
a ian iii the city of Mountreal. that great. iimetropo-
lis of commerce and culture, wliether he bie a
capbitalist or siiiply a iechiaiie, is not as mnuchi of
a nan as one iii aniy other part. of the country ? No

1 mie leiies that lie is ; but if the hou. gentleman
was not giving utterance to anythinig mure t han
idle soandi ani furv. he ught to he logical and give
to the 2162,Mnie men ini the city of Nlontreal anid the
County of Hochelaga, who are just as iuchi miien as
2ti2,04) others in othier parts of the couuntry, the
sanie representation that le gives to that numbler
in othier parts of the country. [in other parts, the
(;overnment give 22.000 men a representative ; and
if the hon. gentleumînu attaches any weight to what
lie says, lie would rive, n that basis, to the City of
Montreil adi the Couity of H eli -ga, not 5mem-
bers, as he is doinlg ly this lbillh but il menbers,
because thiat is the inîumler thiese2<2,0W mien, aceor-

i ding to the conteition of the hon. gentlenmau, are
entitledto. Idonot.blamiiehimiifor not h>ing so, but I
simply muentinthistoshowthat thechallenge which
lie threw out to me to mneet h im ini i ontreal on this
questiou is not a serions one. amd thiat his artgu-
ment. if it can be called such. woull not go very
far thiere or retect any crediton himiiiself. It is ad-
mlitted, according to this Bill, that the capitalists
and iiechanies of Nlontreal are not euntitled to the
samie neasnure of repreetation as people iii the
rural counîties, ani the reasoins for that have lbeen
sufficiently given lot to require repetition. But
what I coiplain of is tlat thiere is nio mîethod or
rile followedI. According to the unit of represenl-
tation, Moiitreal w(oild be entitled to eleven iiiii-
bers, but it is onlly given tive. On whaLt ride is
this basetd ? We have not been given any, and
ithiat is why I asked before proceeding further we
shoild establisl sode re on whichi to act. It is

j admnitted that city populations are not einttied to
the saîe repr-esentationu as the rural parts of the
country, but there shouild be soimie rule by wlikh
that ditference wouild be adjusted. Hlowever, go-
ing beyondu that, it is now settled that the city of
Montreal ar.d the County of Hochelaga shall have
three miore nîmembers and the County of Ottawa one

i additional nenber, and we have, therefore, to
mnake roon for this increased representation.
How are we to do it ? Ve niust wipe out four
existing constituencies. Now, I suggested very
hunbly, and an sourry that mîy suggestion was not
received with favour, that one of the constituencies
which mîighît be well iispensed with is the County
of Laval. It is the snallest county in the Prov-
Lnce of Quebec, its popuilation nlot even anountmg
to 10,0(0) souls. I suggested that the County of
LavalI mighît very well be united to the neighbour-
ing County of Two Mountains, and my hon. friend
replied that there was no connection whatever be-
tween Laval and Two Mountains, and that they
are separated by a broad river. Still, my hon.
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friend lias uniited Iber% ille and St. John, which are
separated by a far wider river, and there is more
connection between the population of Laval and'
Two Mountains than between the populiation of St.
Jolohs and Iherville. There is searcely any con-
nection viatever between St. John's and iberville,
but the people of Two Moutains caniot reacli
their market without going through the (Conîty of
Laval. There mnav e an argument in favour of
the union of St. John's and Ilberville, blt. that
applies to a greaater extent to the Counties of Laval
andi T'wo Mountius. You have created four niie
coanst ituencies. You unite St. .lohn's andi Illerville,
andi you unite Tlree Rivers and St. Maurice.
I say that ycou could far Letter unite 'lwo Nlouînt-
ains and Laval, Laprairie and Napierville,
or Souanges and Vaudrenil. The lion. gentleman
savs we cannaot iite Soulanges and Vaudreuiilbe-
cause ilhev are stulburbîs of lontreal. I 'want to
knîow in the naine of ceomnmon sense wh,7 lie shuild
say that Soulanges and Vaudreuil are suburbs of

l.They are to ail intents and purpomses
ronstitiencies, and thev are at least 25 miles

from Nloutu real. They are no more suburbs of
Nintreal than Verehères is, and Iliervilile or St.
John's miglt he coîunted as suburs iof Montreal on
the saîinv g(round. because I believe St. Johns is
nearer to Me0ntreal than Vaudreuil is. Therefore.
this argument has no weiglht whatever. I appeal
to lion. uentlemnen on the otier side. WVe have
Leen til tatgain aial again that. if we showed any
('011d r-easton for a chang.ouir suggestinus wouId hbe
necepîtedl. I ask that the good o dCo(unty of Ver-
Chères shoul iot h1e dione awav with awnl made to
tisalppear, anid timt the old County If Napierville
shouilal he retailieil. Voin lhave an etsv itetli of
creating four new constituncies by uniting lber-
ville anud St.,lohn's, Vaudreuil and Soul ags, Two
3ilountains anid Lavali ani Three Rivers and14 St.

iaurie. By doiug this, you wiill eqiialize the
poplation as far a" it ain le doue. I have not
leard an veasn adtvanced for mailtk inug any large
disturhaui-e in the represenitation of thlue Province
of Quehe, and I tlhink the principle latida dwn
slould Lbe followedu as nearly as poîssible.

MNr. OUIN1ET. The hon. gentleman u ses no
prinieiple involved in the representation of groups
if constituen1ie1s I expained it in the House this

afternoon. .1wilii only remind himi that his tiheory
simply ainimounits to 'ipinl>ug out certain Conserva-
tive constituiencies an eaving the Liberal cn-
stitueucies as they are. They would have 13
memibers on the south side when thev are onlv
entitled toi 9. What the hon. gentleman wants is
a muajority of representatives for a minobrity of:
voters. I have to-lay added up the nunher of
riius represented in this HIouse frou the Pro-

vinice Of Quebec which show that such is the present
state of things. I find thaît we have 33 counties«
against. 34) belonging to the Liberals, two counties
heing vacant. The numînber of voters represented
by the 33 menbers is 168,»00. The nuimber ru-
resented by the 30 Liberal nenibers is ouly 128,000,

fearmfg 40,000> of a difference. The average nuin.
her of voters represented by a Conservative nenm-
ber is 4,90), while the average numnber represented
by a Liberal nienber is 4,20).

Mr. LAURIER. Is the city of Montreal in-
cluded ?

Mr. OUINIET. Certainly, I think the city of
Mlontreai is entitled ti lie incluied. The hon.gen-
tienu lias more thain .Am votes in hi,.4 constitu-

nîey, whih iis a citv constituvt-v, anti that. is
'sunted. J have s lown that. if the electors

had been represenitel aording tI their mu1n-
lier, te tCoservatives wouhl have lad . ien.-
hers from tthe Prvince of Quebec against 25
for the Libierals. As it stands now, if eaulh
mîemuxber of this Huaise repreented an equal nin-
her if voter s t. wi sld have 38 Conservative
memben-rs fraomu thbat ~pravinwe. That shows that
the Conservatives ha v been gerrvîa nere uit hv
ithe coirse of timte. anil. if tiuis redistribut brinîs

back what ouiglh to le fair. that the twî priiltes
i ishould have a iproportionate maînher of representa.

tives, it wouldionly be eright. i. i s very wefl for
the lion. gentleianî to saîy thiat we a.-utîght to take
evetrythin frmI e te onsrvative side. 'lieCoun-
try willI lot endors.el that. anda I protest agrainst the
lion. gentlemlanîî argruing tl.t. use al liail las
voted Liberai ait ie elet-tion. lit-ut of n.eessity
vote iii the saewitaV ait tthe. ieXt electionii.
I do not believe t imt we Isolai a lease of the electors.
Histo-V will tell the hon. ge'teumn hiw this has
worked inthe past. i 1S74 hon. geoteen oppo-.
site came into otice with ai mîajorî-ity vof -over 100,

i -iai th-ey retainîed their maijority i up lu I1878, bu11t.
they lhadn aj very decided mnriy afterwars. At
the last election we haiid a iajouritv of 26, anal after
the bye-elections we luati a miaoil(rity tofbf 65 tir over.
Is not that the best. evidence thiat.; t-he tors aire

Ir. LA N I>ERKIN. Their- own interests.
Mr. O1 I l ET. Iiat is true. 'flie hou. en te

muani neverî saut ,inything inor-e tuu thun thait.
TheI have profes.sed apnuans that are according to
the-ir int-rests. It is lit the interest of thecoutry
ait large thlait tiis pîarîty shuildl be l power aidlthiat
thait partv sl dh reinai iin ppositin, and it will
ire!llil ni oppaositioi as long as the poei-y of tle
';over ment is in the iut-rest of the people of («ai-

aida and ais Iong as ftie pomi-y of lion. gentlemen op-
osite- is in dt iiterest of the Americans.

Mir. LA V R 1 ER. Nothing b can oe mor fallacious
than the auginnent ithe ii. gentleni ias just
p t-'1iledIti th t e onnuîittee. He liais just repeaited
t lith tlio.ib'<ijec-t. <if u is mleiasure is to rectifv au aio-
ialv wherh a inority if the oters lais elected

ta thlis .luuse ai mnaijuîrty of tithe represtettatives,
thait is the wahv lie put it. Now. the htin. gentle-
nuin kniows ais wellts1 as I dli that, taîkimg utof aie-
Count. for the moment, the City of Montreal, tlhe

(ajority of the voter.s was in fa;uvoiur of t-hie Libleral
party at tlle last election: but if vou taîke into ae-
enulit the city of Montreal the bailance is reversed,
as the Conservative majoritv ii Motreal was ver
large ad tin the aiggregate of the whole province
thei majtuuity of the voters -was in favouir of the ('on-
servative party. Very well. Ne,, the hon. gen-
tleman says hw s to rectifltis by giving aiti-
ditional representation to the city of Montreal.

Mi-. OUIM Et. I lii not say that was ny object
but I sail if that result iappeied it wouuld be fair

Mr. LAURIER. Very well, the correction is
an easy oe to accept. I presuine the object the
lion. gentlemnan has in his indiu i woild be that of
correàting the anomaly by giving additional repre-
sentationi to the city of Montreai. That lias been
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done, of course I muîst accept the verdict of the necessity is there for quartering Verchères ? Why
commîuittee. But here comes the objection. Vhat not unite the whole of the County of Verchères to
1 object to is tlat youit ar'e ia nipulating country the county in the iinediate vicinity? Now, there
constituencies where we have a mîajority of voters is nlo justification for that. If the hon. gentleman
and a majority of the representatives, so as to re- was unidertaking to equalize the population of the
verse theeffclt and to give the minîority of the various constituencies, if he were carving up the
voters the iajority of representatives. This is the Province of Quebee natlheiatically, there might be
object of the lion. gentlemain, if it is not bis object, somne defence for dividing it intoelectoral districtsof
this resuilt is aehieved. You have to create now exactly equal numbers. But the hon. gentleman lias
four coistitiencies, aidl instead of adoptiing youlr not proposed that, le does not defend a measure of
imetiod, anI gerrymandering nud modifying 20 [that character ; but nevertheless lie goes into a
conîstituenîcies througlihout the provine1, I propose particular district-I do not care whether the
that youuniite eiglt counties into four. The hon. population is large or small, whether it is up to the
gentlemîîanî savs le wili lot d(o it on the nîortlh side, average or below-the lion. gentleman proposes to
I1 doi not careO HoN whiclh side of tie river lie does it. take a district in whilich there is a majority of votes
Thie priiciple I propose to im to follow is that recordced for hon. gentlemen on this side of the
wherever ou have cfltiguous constituenicies such House, and so divide that district as to give. a
as Lavai and Two Mountains, Soulanges and Vau- majority of the representatives, through the
dreuil,. Laprairie and Napierville; Chanbly and agency of tlhat mîinority, to tliat side of the House.
Verclères. these should he îuuited togetiher, and b'y That is clear to )every onle w-ho will examine the
so loing you would obviwate the difficulties we comî- mîeasure as it refers to the Province of Quebec. I
plain of in the Bill. The pi inciple I have beeni say that is inidefensible, anîd I ask the lion. gentle-
eonteninxg for is that insteadl of making so inany iman whbat justification there is for his proposition ?
changes in so many different counties, the saiIe It is no justification to say that the Conservative
result couîld be obtained with more justice and less party are notadequately representedin Quebec. Let
coifuîsion by adopting the suggestion I propose. the hon. gentleman poinît out the conistituencies in

Mr. LANDERKIN. The linister of Public whiich this representation is not sufticient, and let
WNorks, this afternîoon, made some stateient that I uhim give aIditional representation to those cou-
unfortîunately did not hear, but it was referred to i stituencies ; but do not let him undertake to
by the neiber for Tberville (.Mr. Béchard), in1iimanipulate a district iii which lie is iii a minority
whiclh he said that solle reblke was aldmini.srterd l in such a way as to give to hinself a majority.
to himî by soine ieiber ont this siste of the House. ite lion. gentleman says that it is beside the( ques-
Woulb the Ministei- kindly repeat tliat, I would heib tion to ask where a najority of Conservatives are
verv inuch iobliged t liiii. ! from, or whereanajorityof Liberals are to befound,

r. OUI.\IET. The request of the hio!-. gentl. bcause, he says, that in 187, the people voted

lial is nlot fair to the House. If the meihiber wh on way, and m. 1874 tley voted dit erently.
is abisent whien another member is speaking, lias a îrant tht: what becomes of the hon. gentleman's
right. to ask the latter to -epeeat w hat lie said argunent that the Conservatives are nlot aidequately
evidenîtly the practice woul lot work at all. For represented ? 'he hon, gentleman also said that
the sake of those whlio were here and who took the Montreal anîd Hochelaga with 260,000 Mihabitants

trouble to listen to me, 1 am not goiig to repeat are to receive seven representativcs, not Uie ful
number ; but when the hon. ùentleman begins

nuly slpeechl.CI y counting the party vote, he cournts the voters in
Mr. LANDERKIN. t is ilv a sentence, as I Montreal mat for mnan agaiinst the voter-s in the

understaînl. I hope the Minister iade no state- rurl districts. Every one will see that is not a fair
ment lhe is ashiied to repent. wayofascertaininîg the strength of a political party.

Sir JON THOMPSON. -We are diakussig t is only by comparing constituencies of a sinilar
aniotier question. . iv:'acter with eaci othier that this result can be

Marrved at, anîd thiat the hon. gentleman- does not

will tind that in the M .ard.I. . do. I.agaim revert to -the fact that the ion.'genitle-
man lias iot sholwn any. reason why instead of

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not think the uniting as îmîy lion. friend has proposed, two old his-
Minister of Public Works lias anîswered my lhon. 1 toric couities whose population is not adequate to
friend. The Minister lias referred to the fact that return a representative to this House respectively,
the north side of the St. Lawrence is not sufficiently lie breaks the constituency into fra guments. Why
represenîted now. But the lion. gentleman will [does he not unite Verchères andi lhambly: why
understand that that is the faultf of his measure, j does lie not unite Iberville and St. Johns»? Why
because it oughît to have given an additional consti- does lie break up and scatter portions of. these con-
tuency to the Couity of Ottawa and then w-e would stituencies inît.o'adjoining coistitueicies? Thie hon.
have no coiplaint to make. The hon. gentlemiiani, g gentleian lias but one object in view, and it is te
accoirling to his own showing, ought to have united serve the party of which lie is a member. -If that
Vaudreuil aud Soulanges and giv'en the mtember , is not the explanation, there is no explanation. Thte
thus set free to the County of Ottawa ; lie lias not lion. gentlemnaii 'says the public mind is variable,
done .,so. But my hon. friend beside met (Mrj. that it may be Liberal to-day and Couservative
Laurier).lias complained of the measure iii this to-muorrow. But that is not the opinion upon. which
particular, that instead of uniting.two counties to- the hon. gentleman is acting. -He -is acting on the
gether, evenin the district which, lie lias invaded, assumption thatthere is permîanency iii the political
ie lias cut them ito pieces and dividel te frag-.-sentiment of fe country. and that elecors wlo
nits amongst surruoundinîg constituenîcies. Now, j hitherto have been Conser-vative .are as likely to

whtt necessity is thiere for- that ? If it is necessary j r-emaiun Coniservative as is the hon. gentleman him-
to abolish the constituenîcy of Verchères, what self. That is thie rule on which the hion. gentle-
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man is acting, and lie picks out a- parish here those counties two of the sinallest counties iii the
because it is Conservative, and puts it in one province are united. I understand the saine course
electoralilistrict, and he picks out a parish else- bas been adopted in regard to New Brunswick.
where because it is Rouge and lie puts it in another Why should not the saine course be adopted in
electoral district. My hon. friend fron Chambly Quebec on the lines I have indicated ? I under-
(Mr. Préfontaine) was returned by 70 majority. stand, however, that by such a ,distribution the
Under this Bill, taking the vote of the last general Governnient miglt lose some meibers, and that
election, his majority will probably be 1,0) instead is an insuperable objection to the Minister of Pub-
of 100 The hon. gentleman has undertaken to lic Works. I unîderstand thlat the Minister of -Jus-

lilve " the Rouges in that district, to divide it in tice lias leclared t-at the redistribution should be
such a way that whereas they have four seats ont made without having regard to the strength of
of five, they will, according to the vote given at parties. Why does not the (Governient put in
the Last election, have one seat ont of four. The practice this principle enunciated bly the Minister
hon. gentleman's measure is an indefensible one, of Justice ? In the Province of Quebec it could be
and lie hasgiven no answer to the argument of done very easily, as I have pointed ont. But I also
the leader of the Opposition which would justify understand that the Governmnent are inot ready to
the breaking up of county boundaries and the seat- lose a singrle iember in thtprovice. Imentioned
tering of fragments of old historic counties into this afternoonî that there were four Conservative
adjoining counties and obliterating thein as far as is counties and four Liberal conuties that would give
possible by a ineasure carried through thisiHouse. I precisely the înmber required without disturbing
ask hon. gentlemen opposite whether they approve the county limits. Now let us say Soulanges anid
of equal electoral districts or not, whether they Vaudreuil which are representedl by two Conserva-
approve of preserving county bounidaries or iot, tives, and Three Rivers and St. Maurice represented
whether there has been shown any justification hy two Conservatives. That would be two losses
whatever for breaking the County of Verchères for the Conservative party, but that could be offset
into fragments and scattering those fragments into by uniting Verchèresand Chabinly, which arerepre-
surrounding districts ? Why is iot a whole county, sented by two Liberals, and St. John and Iberville
if it is to be obliterated, not united with soej .which are represented by two Liberals. We might
w-hole county adjoining? Is it because the united unite also Laprairie and Napierville which are repre-
counties would forni too large a constituency ? sented oneby aConservative and the otherbya Lib-
Not at all, according to the lion. gentleman's own eral; the Liberal byamnajority of 18, and theConserva-
calculation. If there is to be a union of constitu- tive by a najority of 54, which. would be a gain for
encies, aud the abolition of some constituency, I the Conservatives. Why not, then, unite the
wly not secure their abolition with as few changes i counties I have suggeste(l, and in these four con-
in the boundaries as possilble ? The Minister of stituencies there would be only one above the unit
Public Works lias made no defence of the measure of population required. I think that would be a
sufficient to satisfy any fair-ninded n'i on his own ¡ very just principle t-o pursue, and it has been the
side of the House, a:nd as the Minister of Justice i principle adopted in the Provinces of New Bruns-
stated that memnbers on that side of t:hîe House %wick and Nova Scotia. I do not see why the
were left free to exercise their judgnent in regard Minister of -Justice should not ask his colleagues
to aineiding the provisions of the Bill, I say they of the Province of Quebee to do the saine thing in
ivill be cgreatly wanting in their duty if they do I our province as lie lias done in his own province.
not exercise t-hat righît and undertake to iake this I
a fair neasure for the Province of Quebec. It is Clause (c) agreed to.

ot fair as proposed and it should be made a fair (d.) The electoral district of L'Assomption shall consist
easure. of the towns of L'Assom ntion and Laurenides and the

Mr. BRODE UR. I think the position taken iby
the Opposition is quite a fair one. I understand
that in the Province of Quebec it has been decided
by the Government to give to Montreal and to
Hochelaga and Ottawa counties four additional
meibers. The difficulty could be settled very easily
by uniting four counties in the province, and these,
wit-h the exception of one, would not have the
unit of population required. I t-äke Soulanges and
Vaudreuil. These united would have a population
of only 20,411. I next take Laprairie and Napier-
ville, which would have a populaiion of only
21,001. Next I take Three Rivers and St. Mau-
rice, which would have a population of 21,098
and next we could unite Laval with Jacques Car-
tier, or Laval with Two Mountains. By uniting
Laval witli Jacques Cartier we would obtain
23,268, and by uniting Laval with Two Mountains
24,460. I do not understand why the Government
should be opposed to accepting this proposition,, be-
cause t-he sane principle lias been carried out in the
Province of.Nova Scotia. It was necessary there
to decrease the number of representatives in that
province, but instea.d of changng the boundaries of

arishes . of Lachenaie. L'Assomption, L'Epiphanie,
epentigny, St. leuri de Maseouche, St. Lin, St. Paul

1®Hermite, St. Roch de l'Achigau, St. Sulpice and

Mr. LAURIER. I mnove that Lavaltrie should
be stricken out of t-is sectioni,and I trust tlie Min-
ister of -Justice will give the weight of his author-
ity in favour of the motion which I now mnake, By
the Bill, the parish of Lavaltrie is taken out of the
County of Berthier to be added t-o the County of
L'Assomption. These counties were organized in
1852 and have never been disturbed since. The
population of L'Assomîptionî to-day according to
the census is 13,674, and by adding the parish of
Lavaltrie, the population is increased to 14,661.
The population of Berthier is 19,726, and by tak-
ing away Lavaltrie the population will be 18,849,
and, therefore, you remove it from the unit. I do
not see what reason there can be for this change
except it is to give an advantage to the Conserva-
tive menber. The County of L'Assomption is a
doubtful county. Recently, it lias been carried by
acclamation by a Conservative, but I do not take
that as the stren h of the parties. The adding of
Lavaltrie would be a small advantage to the Con-
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servative candidate, and that is the only reason I
can sec in favour of the change.

Mr. JEAN NOTEI'. (Tranîslation.) Mr. Chair-
iman, certain remarks made by an hon. mnember on
the other side of the House would lead some to be-
lieve that the County of L'Assomption is venal, is
a county w-hii canl bie bought. Should the lion.
iiieniber repeat his reîmarks in the county itself he
would not speak long, he would soon be hissed.
The Coiunty of L'Assomption is one of the soundest
adli piiurest iii the Province of Quebec, and I protest
wit h all mny iight against the insulting insinuations
made. Should tihere he ten electors in my county
sucli as the gentIeima who spoke thus, I believe
that I woull decliie the honour of representing it,
but fortumnately they could not lie found îwithin the
limnits of the County of LAssomption. The hon.
leader of the Opposition, who knows L'Assomption
well, knows perfectly well what I say lhere is true.
The leader of the Opposition sees n1o reason for an-
nexing Lavaltrie to the County of UAssomption.
If I ai well informîed I lbelieve the change is being
iiade at the request of the Lavaltrie people thein-
selves. I have not yet ascertained why they re-
quested this change.

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) What reason
have they ?

Ir. JEANNOTTE. (Translation.) They have
not yet mnade e aware of themii. A word, and I
conclufde. An hon. member of the Opposition spoke
of ny election. This is what I have to say to himm
in answer : If I was elceted by the County of L'As-
somption I owe it not oily to Conservatives, but
also to Liberals, and, I will add, to Mr. (Gauthier
limiiself. If I say so it is in order to protest against
the malevolent. false and injust insinuations made
by a man wlo does not know the County of L'As-
somption at aill. As to the Bill, I think it should
be adopted as it stands as regards the County Of
L'Assomptionî.

Air. BRO)EUR. The lion. miîenber foi L'As-
soiiption (Mr. dleanotte) has just said soinething
which is very strange. it is proposed by-
erniment to add this parish to his constituency and
to take it from Berthier. That parish gave a Con-
servative mjority at thet last. election, and that is
the reason why it is added to the County of
L'Assoniptionî. The lion. miiember who represents
that county says that lhe does not know why the
change was iade, that he does not see the neces-
sity of Lavaltrie being added to L'Assomption, but,
at all cvents, it imust be carried, because the Gov-
ernient propose to carry it.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. That is not right.

Mr. CURRAN. He said nothing of the kind.

N-r. -JEAN NOTTE. I said nothing of the kind,
and I will repeat in English what I said in French.
I said that the parish was annexed to L'Assomp-
tion Connty because the people of Lavaltrie asked
for it. That is ail I said.

Mr. BRODEUR. If the people of Lavaltrie
have asked to be added to the County of L'Assomp-
tion, is there any petition in the hands of the
Government to that effect ? I want to know if the
Governmnent lias any petition in that respect. I
take it from the silence of the Goverîînent that no
petition of the sort is in their possession. The
hon. member for L'Assomption (Mr. Jeannotte)

Mr. LAURIER.

says lie does not know why the change lias been
inade, but we know why the change is made. It
is because they feared at the time that L'Assonp-
tion was not a sure county for the Couservative
party, and they wanted to try and inake it sure by
adding that parish. Now that the Governient
has had anelection by acclamation in L'Assomption,
I suppose they will have no fears 'in that direction
any more, ai that they will restore Lavaltrie to
the County of Berthier.

Mr. .JEANNOTTE. If the hon. memuber for
Berthier were in this House. the lion. gentleman
who has just spoken would not say that. The
lion. mem ber told nie himself that lie agreed
perfectly well that Lavalti-ie should be annexed to
L'Assomption, because it was too far-for the people
to go to Berthier. He said lie would favour this,
and if there was a vote on it, lie would vote for it.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not doult that if muy
hon. friend for Berthier were here, lie would favour
the motion. He wouild say : If there is to be a
genieral seranble liere, I night as w-ell pick up a
miiorsel for umyself. The lion. gentleman says that
this change was made Iecause the people of Laval-
trie asked for it, but wlcn asked why they asked
for it, lie says lie does not know. Nowt, I deny
altogether thiat this change is denianded by the
people of the parish of Lavaltrie. There is no
evidence of that before the House. and if thec ov-
ernmient have the slightest evidence to show that
the change is demanded by theni, they would lbe
only too ready to show it. Perhaps one or twvo
parishionmers of Laviltrie may have demandd suchi
a change, anl the hon. genîtlenman-m refers to thei
as the people of the parishu, like the three tailors
of Tooley Street% who called tleiselves the people
of England. But if two or three or ten people
fromn the parish came here and demnanded suchi a
change, wvould that be any reason why such a
change should take place? There nust be sonie
reason for it. The reason I have heard is that
Lavaltrie is nearer L'Assomption than it is to
Berthier. In point of fact there nay be a very
few miles difference. If there is, and if the people
of Lavaltrie were influenced by such a sentiment,
they would apply to the Local Legislature and not
to this Parliamnent, and ask to be annexed to
L'Assomption fori municipal and judicial purposes ;
but they have (loue nothing of the kind, and it is
a mere pretense to say that this change is de-
manded by the people of Lavaltrie. The only
reason for it is that it is a gerrymander to increase
the mnajority of ny hon. friend. The lion. gentle-
manl has been elected by acclamation, but lie knows
that he will not get elocted by acclamation another
time, and lie thinks that in a contest these few
votes w%ill be of some lelp.

Mr. CHAPLEAU.. I thought my lion. friend at
least was convinced of what he was saying; but if
lie has no other reason to give for objecting to this
change than what he lias given, I an sorry to say
that there is reason to suspect his good faith. My
lion. friend knows as well as any one in this House
what is the geographical position of the parish of
Lavaltrie. It is a strip of land on the north side of
the St. Lawrence extending fron Berthier to L'As-
somption and passing in front of the County of
Joliette. It belongs to the County of Berthier, but
it should either be in the County of L'Assomption
or in the* Connty of Joliette. To go to Berthier the
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people have to drive 2.1 miles, but to go to L'As-
somption they have only to drive nine miles. That
little piece of land is exactly in the forn of a boot,
the foot of which would be too long, and the other
end lias been added to the county to which it really
appertains. In the language of the resolution of
the lion. nienber for North Sincoe, which ny lion.
friend lias accepted, there is more coinnunity of in-
terest'between that parish and L'Assomption, than
mny lion. friend knows it. He knows that it was a
geographical error to have put Lavaltrie where it is
in the County of Berthier. Nobody knows this
perhaps better than the niemuber for the county
himself, Mr. Beausoleil, who, if lie were here, would
say, not that the change would relieve himu of a
parish which is opposed to hin, but that it would
put Lavaltrie in a couînty to which it naturally he-
longs.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not accept the correction
of the lion. gentleman. I an a native of the
County of L'Assomption, and I know Lavaltrie
iuchi better than lie does. The reasons he lias

given apply to one-hxalf of the parish, but not to
the other half. The people of the back portion of
the parish go to L'Assomption for their business,
while the people on the St. Lawrence go to Ber-
thiier ; so that the parish would be divided in
sentiment as to the change. It stands to reason
thiat if the parishi of Lavaltrie is more connected
with L'Assomption, and if such a consideration
influenced the people, they vould not cone to this
Parliamnent, but they would go to the Local Legis-
lature.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. They have gone there.
Mr. LAIURIER. Thiey have not done it so far,

and I do not believe thiere lias been any oticial in-
formation on the subject, because the parish would
be divided against itself. If there were a iove-
ment in the parish to annex Lavaltrie to L'As-
.soiption, I an sure there would be a contrary
mnovement to leave it in Berthier, There is no-
thing whatever in. the words of the hon. gentle-
man and no reasons whatever have been given for
the change.

(f.) The electoral district of Montcalm shall consist of
the parishes of St. Alexis, St. Calixte, St. Donat, St.
Emile, St. Esprit, St. Jacques. Ste. Julienne St. Liguori,
Ste. Marie Salomée, St. Patrick de Rawdon, t. Théodore
de Chertsey and St. Paul, and the townships of Chilton
and Wexford.

Mr. LAURIER. Why should St. Paul be de.
tached fron Joliette to be included in Montcalm?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. To reacli the Gentiles.
Mr. LAURIER. That is a very crooked way of

doing it.
Mr. OUIMET. I supose the hon. gentleman

desires that this should be dropped?
Mr. LAURIER. St. Paul, yes.
Mr. OUIMET. We wil drop it.

/d Mr. LAURIER. That is one good point from
the hon. gentleman.

Clauses (f) and (y) dropped.
(i.) The electoral district of West Hochelaga shal

consist of the towns of Ste. Cunégonde and St. Henri, and
of St. Gabriel and Côte St. Antoine wards, in the city of
Montreal, and shall return one member.

(j.) The electoral· district of East Hochelaga shall
consist of the towns of Maisonneuve and Côte St. Louis
of the villages of Côte de la Visitation and Mile End., an
of Hochelaga and St. Jean Baptiste wards, in the city of
Montreal, and shall return one member.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I propose to strike
out the word "East." We propose to give that elec-
toral district the naime of Hochelaga and to call
the other part Maisonneuve.

(1.) The electoral district of St. James shall consist of
St. James ward, in the cityof Montreal,and shall return
one member.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I propose to alter this
so as to imake it read : " the electoral district of
St. James shall consist of St. James ward and East
ward. I propose to add after the words "St. J aies
ward " the words " and the East ward."

Mr. BRODEUR. I do not tluink it is fair to
take fron St. Ann's the East ward. The actual
population of St. Ann's ward is 28,()0, and it is
proposed to take fromu that constituency one part
of it. I understand froi the Government that the
representation in the cities should be about 32,000
to each constituency. Now, liere is one which lias
not the unit of population required im cities, and I
do not see why we should decrease the population
by taking froi St. Ann's ward the East ward.

Mr. CURRAN. As thel hon. gentleman, who
has taken so much interest iii tLe city of Mont-
real to-day, lias undertaken to interject a few
remnarks with regard to this paragraph

Mr. BRODEUR. I live there.

Mr. CURRAN. Yes, you earn your living
there, but are very ungrateful to the city which
does so mucih for you. The lion. gentleman cannot
have taken into consideration the actual divisions
as they exist for the Local Legislature. It is a
nmatter of somne importance that the saie divisions
should exist, as far as possible, foi- hoth the Local
Legislature aud this House. Ve have in Montreal
for the Local Legislature, six divisions. Unfortu-
nately, under the present arrangeient, it has been
foundl impossible to give six iemnbers to the city
of Montreal, and we are restricted to five ; but,
under the proposition of this Bill, as I une(lrstaind
it, the sane divisions shall exist for the Domjinion
and Local Legislatures, except in the case of two
wards. Foi- the Local Legislature, the division of
St. Ann's is exactly what it is intended to be
here, the St. Ann's, the West, and the Centre
wards. The lion. gentleman says that there are in
old Montreal Centre, conprising four wards, only
about 28,0(X) people. That is very triue, but the
numiber of persons resident in a division does not
represent the nunber of votes there. For iistance,
we have certain wards in which there are 600 resi-
dents and 1,300 votes, because they vote at tlheir
places of business, and in one building alone you
will find 60 or 70 votes. However, I think it will
be very advantageous that the St. Ann's and
St. Antoine division, the St. Mary's and the St.
James divisions should be the saine both in the Do-
ininion Parliainent and the Local Legislature. This
question of representation lias occupied the minds of
a certain number of the citizens of Montreal, and it
lias been contended that in the city the English-
speaking population should be entitled to three of
the constituencies. The statement inade by the Min-
ister of Public Works this afternoon bas convinced
me that the English-speaking population in the Pro-
vince of Quebec will have very little reason to com-
plain. It must not be lost sight of that there are only
65 constituencies to work upon in the province; and
it will be foundthat the Enghah-speaking electors
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of NIontreal of the St. Antoine and the St. Ann's
divisions will lose nothing, but will be represented
in the future, as they have been in the past, by
two Thereentatives. here is no doubt that the
Enclislh Protestant element in Montreal hold the
great wteaelth iof the commxnunity. There is no
doub1nt tliat they represent the ba.nking and
the manufacturng and great commercial aiid
shipping interests, and it is quite natural
they shîould claim larger representation. It
mîust not be forgotten, as was pointed out so ably
this afternioon lby the Minister of Public Works,
that iii many parts of the province the English-
speaking eleiment is not so strong as fornerly, anid
vet no change lias been maile in the rel)rieseitL-
tioi of those districts. The British North Amnerica
.Act aranîges that in regard to the Local Legis-
lature there shall be no c)hange, but there is n1o
such arrangeient for the Federal House, and it is
characteristic of the good-will which lias always
been extendiled to the En.,glish-speaking minority iii
the Province of Quebec by both parties without
distinction, by our French-Canadian friends on both
sides of politiès, that the greatest liberality aud
justice in inatters of this kind lias been shown, and
as far as possible, the English-speaknmguninority
are to he represeuted as they have been in the past,
and, even where there has been a large increase in
the French population, there is no obliteration of the
lines or any attempt male to deprive the English-
speaking elenent of the represeiitation whiclh tlhey
have had in the past through<out. the province.
That should satisfy the people in the city of Mon-
treal that nothing fairer can be done than that
whicl is proposedl. I understand it is the intenl-
tion of the Glovernînent to niake one constituency
of St. Louis andm St. Law'rence wards. That, no
doubt, willh e a constituency in which there will be
a majority of French votes, but it will be mie
in which a gentleman represcenting the commercial
interests in the city will be invariably seleeted, and
I amn satisfied that .oth parties will put forward a
man there who will be high up in the interests of our
commerce, and that it will be more of a neutral
grounnd than anytliing ielse, whero race and religion
will not be allowed to have son much influence as
they lay in other parts of the city. There are
othierconsi(lerations which Imight offer on this
occasion, but, as the city of Montreal can easily
sustain the assaults imade on her, such as the
attacks of the hon. nieniber for Rouville (Mr. Bro-
deur) and his leader, and others who think we are
not entitled to have any increase of representation,
I think it will not lie necessary to say anything
further in the interests of that city *which I have
the honour to represent. My hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition, in his reference to members
whîo live in Montreal and represent outside con-
stituencies, lias been refuted by the member for
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) who showed that,
though lie is a resident. of Toronto, lie does not con-
sider himuself a representative of that city, but a
representative of West Ontario. He repudiates
enphatically the doctrine preached by the leader
of the Opposition, as·that hon. gentleman nay find
if lie will read his remarks in the Hansard. I an
quite satisfied to let these gentlemen settle their
quarrel among themselves.

Mr. LAURIER. We have none.

Mr. CURRAN. The hon. gentleman has been
Mr. CU RAN.

referring to the independent press of the counî-
i try, but, if lie will look at the inilependent press,
lie will tind that the position assumied by him and
his followers is suchi that the independent press

1 contend that it is utterly imipossible for any sane
i man in this conuuniity to know what the policy of
the Opposition is ou this Bill. First, they started
with the idea of a conference between the parties.

The next thing, as the Star says, vas to suggest
that Nwe have no power to deal with this matter at
all. Afterwards, there was to be a redistribution
oU county lines, and after that there was to be no
redistribution at all. The very press whiclh they
invoked shows that the course of the Opposition
in this House cannot conunend itself to the coi-
mon sense of the contry. I amn satisfied that this
i|easure is one which, if there had been a desire on
the part of the (overnmneit to mnake party advan-
tage out of it, could have been arranged in that
way, but the Bill as presentedi here, and more
especially as amuended in conmmittee, will convince
the country that the Governmnent is anxious to do
what is just and right to all sections.

The electoral district of Chateauguay shall consist of
the village of St. Réimi and Napierville, and of the par-
ishes of Ste. Martine, St. Urbain Premier, St. Malachie
d'Ormstown, Très Saint Sacrement, St. Rémi, St. Patrice
de Sherrington, St. Edouard. St. Cyprien, St. Antoine
Abbé, Ste. Clothilde, and St. Jean Chrysostôme.

Mr. BROWVN. The county froimi which I coie
lias two-thirds of its population French-Canadians,
(of which I am prouil), and that constituency lias
returned an Englisli-speaking memuber to this
House since Confederation, whiich shows the good
feeling that exists there. This Bill takes the par-
ishes of St. Philomnène and Chateauguay fromn that
county. We have always considered those par-
ishes neutral as to imajorities. I think it is a great
injustice to these two parishes. They have no
communication and no interest with Laprairie ; it
is not their judicial district. They are, by this
Bill, severed from their own county and aunexed
to a county where thîey have ino conunîunity of
umterest whatever. A few days ago I asked tie honx.
Minister of the Interior if lie would do something
towards repairing a road which would lead these
people to the steamnboat landing at the Indian
village of Sault St. Louis, in the County of Laprai-
rie, and the reply I received was that lie iad no
funds. The hon. membil)er for L'Islet (Mr. Desjar-
dins) said he was no party nman. I will admit that
probably he was correct according to Lis views,
but wheu lie said that lie wished to show fair-play,
that the Governnent were disposed to show fair-
play, to the ninority, I thought it very strange
that they would not apply this rule to the
County of Chateauguay before going so far away
as the division of Quebec West. Considering that
the Government have such a large najority,
I do think it strange tliat they have not left
Clhateauguay undisturbed, and left these two
parishes of St. Philonène and Chateauguay in the
constituency of Chateauguay. That constituency
lias always been known as a Liberal county ; it has
a noble history for loyalty in years gone by ; in
1812 its inhabitants distinguished thiemselves in
defending the old flag, and for that reason, if for
no other, the Government should leave it alone.
It is huniliating for the people of these two
parishes to be taken out of their old county and
brought into another. I should think the hon.
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nember for Laprairie ought to be satisfied with
what he has already got in the shape of a post
office, without asking the Governneut to give him
two parishes froni hateauguay. I was a little
surprised this afternoon to hear the Minister of
Public Works allude to certain counties in the Pro-
vince of Quebec whose boundaries the Government
desired to preserve in the interest, as he said, of
the English and Protestant element in those con-
stituencies : but we find him almost in the same
breath making this division of the County of
Chateauguay for no other purpose than to wipe ont
an English-speaking member from the Province of
Quebec.

Mr. OUIM ET. I never said that.
An hon. MEMBER. But you did it.
Mr. BROWN. Now, I wish to make a sugges-

tion to.the Government. Here are eight constitu-
encies which have a far less population than Cha-
teauguay, naniely :

Vaudreuil........................10,803
Soulanges ........................ 9,608

.-- 20,411
Laprairie ......... 10,9002
Napierville ............... 10,101
Chambly............11,704
Verchères ................. 12,257

Iberville ........... 11,893 23,961

St. John's................12,232
24,175

These eight cons3titnencies could be very easily
added together without interfering with any consti-
tuency adjoining theni. A few days ago the leader
of the House made the following statement :-

" But since the Bill was read the first timein the House,
after making a careful study of the comments which have
been made upon it by the press from which the hon. gentle-
man read extracts. I have been much encouraged to go
forward with this Bill by finding that, strongly as it has
been discussed from many quarters, I have yet to find a
statement in any one of t hose journais of what it is that
is wrong1 or what it is that is defective in this Bill. You
can find in a number of those journals general expression
of disapproval, general expression of a suspicion that the
Government was seeking a political advantage, but Ionly
find, even in the partisan press opposed to us-with the
exception of such commenta as have been made upon de-
tails like the case of Clarence, whioh, as I said be ore, we
will discuus by and by-I only find these general expres-
sions of disapproval whieh I have mentioned."
Now, I will read a few words which appeared on
the 24th of May in the Montreal Star:

" A list of constituencies ridiculously below the unit
(23.000) would be longer than a journal would care to
publish, but some of them are these:

Vaudreuil.......................10,803
Soulanges......... ............ 9,608
Montmorency.....................12,309
L'Islet............ 13,822
Restigouche, N.B............... 8,309
Albert, N.B ............................ 10,971
Victona,N.S. ................... 12,387
Frontenae........... ..... 13,445
South Grenville................. 12,931
Leeds and Grenville.................... 13,523

Not one of these is touched by the new Bill. The town of
Port Elgin is taken out of North Bruce, which has a

~oulation of 22,531-already below the mark-and put in
Vent Bruce with a population of 20,718."
The paper then goes on to show that this Bill is
very faulty, aud the Star, be it remembered, is a
pper which favours the Government. Now, it has

admitted' by members on both aides of the
House, that the cutting and carving of constitu-
encies in Ontario has not proved satisfactory ; if so,
why should the Government wish to do the same
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thing in the Province of Quebec? We have heard
some members on the Government side declaring
that the local Governments of Ontario and Prince
Edward Island had acted unfairly, unjustly and
unwisely in the redistribution of seats in those Pro-
vinces. Admitting for argument's sake that they
have so acted, why should the Province of Quebec
be made to suffer for their sins? The Minister of
PublicWorks,speakingabout formîingconstituencies
along the St. Lawrence in groups, said lie could not
forni the Counties of Soulanges and Vaudreuil into a
group because it would be too small. I should think
he would be acting more consistently if lie annexed
the Counties of Laprairie and Iberville, rather than
cut up the County of Chateauguay, taking two
parishes from it, and adding to it four other par-
ishes, in that way cutting Up the County of Napier-
ville.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I want to challenge the
statement that bas been inade by the hon. gentle-
man who has just taken his seat, and to repudiate
iii toto that the Minister of Public Works, as the
exponent of the Government, intended to do an
act which was never in his mind nor in the minds
of the Governnent, and which I cannot under-
stand could have been achieved by this Bill as it
is drawn, not even including the amnendmuent
which I believe the Minister of Public Works will
propose. I cannot understand by what reasoning
the hon. gentleman arrived at the conclusion
that the Government wish to deprive the English
electors of electing an English nenber in the
constituency. I have had the good or bad fortune
during 30 years to visit every constituency of the
province, but especially the constituencies in the
district of Montreal. Surely it does not inake
Chateauguay a French-speaking county by taking
away from it two large French-speaking parishes,
and it is not correct to say that in this nainnier the
Government will deprive the people of the
possibility of electing an English - speaking
member. During 25 years the representative to
the Federal Parliament has been an English niember,
although the majority of the county is French.
But by this St. Patrice de Sherrington and St.
Edouard are added, a settlement of two thousand
people, which is to a certain extent English-speak-
ing. They are not Protestants, but they are Eng-
lih-speaking. The bon. gentleman has no riglit to
say that if these additions are inade to that couiity
it will be made so largely French-speaking as to
swamp the hon. gentleman. If that is at the
lion. gentleman means, he should know that by
adding St. Cyprien uand Napierville lie would be
quite as strong as at the present time, for the peo-
ple there are of the saine political colour as the hon.
gentleman. I understand that my hon. friend the
Minister of Public Works will propose that the
parishes taken away be restored toChateauguay, and
this amendment will surely satisfy the lion. mem-
ber for Chateauguay. I listened with pleasure to the
Minister of Pulic Works when lie announced that,
acting upon representations made to him and to the
Government, it was proposed to restore to Cha-
teauguiy the parishes which are taken away by
this Bill.

Mr. SCRIVER. I desire, in the first place, to
correct the statement of thehon. Minister of Customs
with respect to the parish of St. Patrice de Sherring-
ton. When I state that I have lived all my life in the
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township adjoining that parish, and have had busi-
ness relations for 40 years with most of the people in
that parish, and that I have seen then almost every
day of my life when at home, I may be supposed to
know the facts with respect to them. The early
settleient of that parish, 30 or 40 years ago, was
made mainly by people from Ireland, Irish Roman
Catholies ; but the changes which have been so
common throughout all that part of the country in
the character of the population have taken place
there, and at present the element of English-speak-
ing population is almost nil, and I eau say without
hesitation that there are not 50 English-speaking
families livingin that parish. The hon. gentleman
bas repudiated a statement made by the lion. mem-
ber for Chateauguay (Mr. Brown) with respect to
the design of the hon. Minister of Public Works in
making the change he had proposed. My hon. friend
said, and I think with reason, that the Minister of
Public Works, or whoever is responsible forthepro-
posed arrangement of this county, had an intention
of mnaking it a French-speaking county. I will give
hiii credit for supposing it was not his colleague's
intention. The French have been in a majority in
that county, but they would be more largely in a
majority if the arrangements piroposed in the Bill
were carried out. The Minister of Customs was
hardly candid when he said that Ste. Philomène and
St. Joachim de Chateauguay were going to be de-
tached, and they were French parishes, and that
would reduce the French population in the county,
but he did not say that four parishes, mainly French
parishes. were to b)e added and thereby the strength
of the French-speaking population of the county
would be greatly increased. I think any such ar-
rangement as that proposed would be unfortunate,
as being likely to disturb the understanding which
bas existed in that county for nany years, an under-
standing which was arrived at when the late Hon.
Mr. Holton commenced to represent the county, and
which was largely maintained through his influence,
by which arrangement the county was repre-
sented in the Federal Legislature by an English-
speaking nember and in the Quebec Legislature by
a French-speaking inember. That understanding
has been loyally adhered to for miîany years, until
quite recently, wlhen the Conservative party put
an end to it. The county is now represented both
in the Quebec Legislature and in this Parliament
by English-speakinîg members, and I need hardly
say to the Minister of Customs that the represent-
ative in the Quebec Legislature is a Conservative
and a Scotchman. However, that arrangement
bas existed for many years. It could hardly be
supposed, generously as the French-speaking elect-
ors of that county have acted in the past, that, in
the face of what the English-speaking-Consern. -
tives of the county have done lately, and in the
face of the fact that the French-Canadians of the
county will be so largely in the majority, this
county will continue to, be represented by an
English-speaking member in this House and by a
French-speaking member in the Quebec Legisla-
ture.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. They will perhaps carry out
the arrangement that one would be French-speak-
ing and one Euglish-speaking.

Mr. SCRIVER. That has been the arrange-
ment, but j have good reasons for supposing that
the proposals ini this iBill if carried eut would be

Mr. SCRIVER.

likely to put an end to the arrangement, and would
not be consistent with the sentiments expressed by
the Minister of Public Works this afternoon ;
sentiments which I wa' glad to hear him express,
and which were certainly liberal towards the
Englislh-speaking minority in the Province of
Quehec. I fail to see on what ground the proposed
rearrangement of the county can be justified. It
cannot be justified on the ground of equalizing the
population, because the adjacent County of Hunt-
ingdon, which I have the honour to represent, and
the adjacent County of Beauharnois represented by
the Deputy Speaker of the House, are not inter-
fered with at all, and their population is very
nearly the saine as that of the County of Cha-
teauguay. Neither can the change be justified
on the grountid of geographical convenience.
Any one who will look at the map of
the County of Chateauguay under the proposed
arrangement will see that the inconvenience, so far
as the geographical position is concerned and to
which the electors are subjected by its present
somewhat unfortunate geographical situation, will
be intensified. It cannot be justified on any pos-
sible ground that I ca think of. It will be un-
fortunate, Mr. Chairmnan, if to any considerable
extent the limits of counties in the -Province of
Quebec, or in any province, nade for federal pur-
poses, are different froin those which exist for local
purposes. It will cause inconvenience, and mis-
understandings, ami it will give rise to ditticulties
which it will be exceedingly hard to overcome.
I know from my own personal experience, to
what inconvenience, to what imisunderstandings,
and to what loss of votes, even the rearrangement
of polling divisions bas caused, and how often a
man through somne misunderstandiing or neglect
lias gone to the wrong poll and not finding
his naine on the list cones to the conclu-
sion that lie is left off, or disgusted at not
being able to vote at the accustoned place lias
returned to his home. These difficulties will
be greatly intensified if the limits of coun-
ties for representation in the Federal Parlia-
ment are different froin those in the Local Parlia-
ment. Unless the very strongest reasons can be
shown why a different conclusion should be reached,
certainly the boundaries of counties should be the
saine in every instance. In the case of the County
of Chateauguay, the thanges proposed by the Min-
ister of Public Works, who I suppose is substanti-
ally responsible for this part of the Bill, would
create entirely different botundaries for federal pur-
poses from those which exist for local purposes,
and in that respect it would be exceedingly objec-
tionable. The amendmnent to which the hon. Min-
ister of Custois lias, referred as intended to be
proposed would remove some of the objections to
the proposed arrangement. For my part I am
exceedingly glad tolearn that it is notproposed to
renoe v Ste. Philomène and Chateauguay and attach
theni to Laprairie. I know that the people of
these parishes would be exceedingly opposed to
such an arrangement, and I know as my hon.
friend the ineinber for Chateauguay (Mr. Brown)
has stated, that any arrangement which would
compel them for any reason to go to the town
of Laprairie and pass over that miserable road
through the Caughnawaga reserve would be one
that would be exceedingly unacceptable to them.
With regard to the amendment, however, it cer-
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tainly would not be unacceptable to the Liberals
of the county, because the parishes of Ste. Philo-
mène and Chateauguay are about equal politically,
whereas St. Cyprien and Napierville are strongly
Liberal, and that change would not result to the
disadvantage of the Liberal party in the County of
Chateauguay. I regret very much that it was
decided for any reason to inake these changes, and
I wish very much that the Governient had left
the district of Beauharnois undisturbed. There
are the three counties of the district of Beauhar-
nois which have existed for a great many years ;
the people have becone accustoined to all their
municipal and local arrangements, eaci county has
nearly the saine population, and on no ground that
I eau conceive, except the necessity of providing
for the placing of the parishes of the wiped-out
County of Napierville, can there be a reason
adduced for changing the limits of the County of
Chateauguay.

Mr. LAURIER. W'hat is the intention of the
Minister with regard to the placing of Napierville
and St. Cyprien?

Mr. OUIMET. They will have to be placed,
then, in the County of St. John's and Iberville. If
the suggestion is not made for the change the
parishes will reiain as they are. If the hon.
gentleiai) wishîes to join Chateauguay and Napier-
ville, let limî do so.

Mr. LAURIER. I understood froin the hon.
gentleman this afternoonî that the idea which lie
had in contemplation is to reduce these three
Counties of Napierville, Chateauguay and La-
prairie into two. This afternoon, when I sug-
gested to the lion. gentleman the propriety of
uniting Two Mountains and Laval, lie stated that
lie could not do that withouit invading the County
of Argenteuil, and as Argenteuil was one of the
English-speakinîg counties lie would not deprive it
of its present representation. I did not see the
logic of his reasoning this afternoon, but I ac-
cepted it as he gave it to the House, and I now
point out that the Counity of Argenteuil is no more
an Englislh-speaking county than the County of
Chateauguay.

Mi. OUIMET. The najority is English in
Argenteuil, but in Chateauguay two-thirds are
French.

Mr. LAURIER. The majority is French in
Chateauguay, but the proportion is not so large.

Mr. OUIMET. Yes, it is.
Mr. LAURIER. I will not dispute that, but it

has always been considered au Englishi county and
has sent an English gentleman here to represent it.
Is it, then, the intention of the hon. gentleman to
deprive the Englisli ninority of Chateauguay of
the advantage which they had hithierto ?

Mr. OUIMET. No. - They have enjoyed that
privilege by the good-will of their fellow-citizens,
and they are in the saine position now. They have
no constitutional right to be represented in this
House by a inemnber of their language ; but alniost
everywhere iii theprovince where there are a certain
number of Eiilish-speakiing people the representa-
tion is divided between the Local Legislature and
this House. Now, itseems that thepeople themselves
have reversed that arrangement, since they hîave
elected an English-speaking representative for the
Local Legislature. Perhaps the next time they will
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be of opinion that they ought to be represented
here by a French-speaking gentleman. With that
we have nothing te do. Chateauiguay is not one of
the reserved counties.

Mr. LA URIER. I know no county which is re-
served so far as this House is concerned, or which
has any constitutional riglht to a particular kind of
representative. A certain number of conities have
the- right with respect to the Local Legislature;
but with respect to this House they all stand on
the saine ground. The County of (hateauguay has
always been represented in this House by an
Enîglishi-speakinig gentleman. If the hon. gentle-
ian does not wis the Einligsh-speaking minority
in that county to be deprived of this possible ad-
vantage, let himi leave the county as it is. I accept
his intention. but his action is as far renoved froin
his intention as the niglit fron day. The population
of Chateauguay is about 13,(). The lion. gentle-
man removes fron the county two French parishes,
Ste. Philonène and (hateauguay, witi a total
population of 2,665, but lie adds six parishîes with
a total population of 8,482 to the French population
of the county.

Mr. OUIMET. What would be the tot:d in-
crease ?

Mr. LAURIER. The total increase in the
French population would be about 6,000.

Mr. OUIMET. What would be the total re-
presentation ?

Mr. LAURIER. I think about 19,000 ; but
that matters very little. Whîatever the hon.
gentleman's intentions may be, lie is interfering
with an Eniglish-speakiig county, drowning its
Einglish-speaking population in a large French
imajority. If the hon. gentleman lias not changed
the ground1 lie took this afternoon, he cannot per-
severe in this attemnpt, but lie nust leave the
County of Chateauguay as it is. He sees the force
of the objection, and in order to avoid it lie pro-
poses to restore to Chateauguay the two parishes of
Ste. Philonène and Chateauguay. So far so good;
but at the saine time lie takes away the town of
Napierville and the parish of St. Cyprien, and adds
thenm to the new district of St. John's and Iber-
ville, which lias already 24,000, increasing it to
27,000. Is that equalizing the population? What
is the object of this Bill? There is no principle
whîatever about it. It is pure jumble, made for
party purposes and for nothing else. There lias
beenii no reason given eithier for the Bill or the
anmendinent. I protest against the wlhole thing.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) It seems to me
that the Minister of Customs stated that lie was to
propose an amnendmnent to the Bill with respect to
the County of Clateauguay. I would like to know
if that amendmeint has been proposed ?

Mr. OUILMET. (Translation.) No. If the
concession which we offered is not accepted, we
maintain our Bill as it is.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) Surely, for ny
part, I do not accept to put the parish of St.
Cyprien and the village of Napierville in the
County of St. John's, which lias already, accord-
ing to the Bill, more than the required population.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. (Translation.) But Lacolle
is taken away.
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Mr. MONET. (Translation.) I would rather
see Napierville in Laprairie. Since you propose to
remove from the County of Laprairie the parishes
of Chateauguay and Ste. Philomène, which are
included in it under the new Bill, you decrease
thereby the figure of population which you gave to
Laprairie ; then make up for that by annexing to
Laprairie the parishes of St. Cyprien and the
village of Napierville. The amendment offered by
the Minister of Customs is not to be accepted for
the following reasons: I totally agree with the
renarks made by the lion. leader of the Opposition
and ny hon. friends of the left, to the effect that
the County of Naperville should as a whole be
united to that of Laprairie, which would
give the standard of population. Most of the other
counties of the south shore have not, under your
Bill, the standard population, and in ten years froi
now, you will have to gerrymander new counties
to secure the proper figure of population. Now,
by joining Napierville and Laprairie, you immedi-
ately have the standard population, and you will
not have to disturb this constituency any more.
The second reason would be that the iew constitu-
ency would have the natural boundaries of the
counties. The four parishes which you now put in
the County of Chateauguay have no connection
with each other, no comnon interests, and the end
of the County of Napierville is very far fron the end
of the County of Chateauguay. The first reason is
that the Provincial Governinent of Quebec will
likely follow the example of the Federal Govern-
ment, and will adopt for the Local Legislature the
federal election divisions. Now, if the Quebec
Governmnent pass a similar Bill, we shall have to
transfer the registration office from the county
seat of Napierville to the centre of the County of
Chateauguay, that is to say to Ste. Martine, which
is very far fromi the villag'e of Napierville. The
sanie will obtain in judicial and municipal matters,
and also in the matter of the county exhibitions.
In all this, annoyance and trouble will result to the
people of the present end of the County of Napier-
ville, who for all the above purposes will have to
travel to the centre of the County of Chateauguay,
while it would be easier to go to Laprairie which
is only a few miles distant.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. (Translation.) There is no
need of a gerrymandering in Quebec. There has
just been one.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) The Minister of
Customs must not confuse a gerrymandering with
the increasing of the representation of a province,
such as Mr. Mercier made. He respected the
boundaries of the counties, and he legislated out of
existence neither member nor county.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) The Quebec
Government have no ueed of that. They are strong
enough.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) The saine may
be said of you. You are surely strong enough;
and yet you gerrymander the country.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) If we unite
Napierville and Laprairie as you wish, what will
then be the population of Chateauguay ? .

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) Suppose it re-
mains at the figure of 13,000, since it is an English
county, and you so desire being agreeable to the

Mr. MoNET.

English, you will give them thereby the opportun-
ity of sending here one of their own as in the past.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. My young friend has based
his whole argument on somethmg that cannot be
foreseen or predicted now, and on the possibility
of something being done in the Quebec Legislature
at some future tinie to change the position as it
now stands. But there is no reason to foresee any
such change, because the Lo zal Legislature bas just
added eight counties to the popular representation
of Quebec and its representation now is 73 instead
of 65, which it was before the regime of Mr.
Mercier. There is, therefore, no reason for them
at all to change any County, and the whole of the
hon. gentlemnan's argument has been based upon a
prediction not possible to be fulfilled. The hon.
gentleman has said correctly that by the proposed
arrangement of returning St. Joachim de Chateau-
guay and Ste. Philomène to the County of Chateau-
guay, the population of Laprairie will not be largely
increased. Perhaps if ny hon. friends opposite
wanted to inake a suggestion, they might add Sher-
rington to Laprairie, which adjoins St.. Michel
Archange.

Mr. MONET. In order to arrive at Sher-
rington from Laprairie, you ought to jump over
the parish of St. Edouard.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. That is what I was coning
to. The parish of Sherrington, the parish of St.
Edouard and the parish of St. Michel might be
added to Laprairie.

Mr. MONET. St. Michel is adjacent to
Sherrington and St. Phillippe, and Napierville is
adjacent to St. Jacques le Mineur, which is in the
County of Laprairie.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. St. Michel is adjacent to
St. Phillippe in Laprairie.

Mr. SCRIVER. Not St. Phillippe.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. There is a description from

the registry soffic.e, which I cannot understand,
though it is certified by the registrar showing
this.

Mr. SCRIVER. It is erroneous.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I must say it surprised me,
but it is a regular official declaration.

Mr. SCRIVER. There is some error about it
surely.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I am not sure about St.
Michel being near St. Phillippe, but I know I
am correct with regard to Sherrington.

Mr. LAURIER. The Minister of Public Works
stated the object he had was to make two coun-
ties where there had formerly been three, Napier-
ville, Chateauguay, and Laprairie. Instead of dis-
tributing the County of Napierville into Chateau.
guay and destroying, practically, the character of
Chateauguay, which·has been understood as an
English county, and in which the two populations
have always acted together nost cordially-I know
of no other county where the mixed population has
acted more cordially-I suggest that you would
meet that object by uniting the Counties of Nipier-
ville and Laprairie. That would give the united
counties a population of about 22,000. But the
Minister of Public Works sa yls he cannot accept
that, because Chateauguay will remain with a popu-
-lation of 13,000 only. Very well, what does he
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propose? He proposes now to leave the former
county by itself and the County of Laprairie, and
to reniove the two parishes of Chateauguay and
Ste. Philomène, which he intends to restore to Chat-
eauguay, and to put the parish of St. Cyprien and
the town of Napierville in the County of St. John's.
What will be the population of Laprairie then ?
About 13,000 or 14,000. ls there any reason what-
ever why Laprairie should have a population of
13,000, or Chateauguay 13,000 only ? Why not
leave the County of Chateauguay with its present
population and character ? The suggestion I make
is certainly the most advisable and the most con-
servative in its character, because it has the least
tendency to do away with the present state of
things. Therefore, I move:

That paragraph (b) be struck out of the Bill and re-
placed by the following :-The Counties of Laprairie and
Na ierville will be united and form one electoral division
andelect one member.

Mr. SCRIVER. I certainly trust this amend-
ment will coninend itself to the approval of the
Minister of Public Works. I feel satisfied, from
having watched his countenance for a little while,
that he has not been at ease in his mind with
regard to what it is proposed to do in Chateauguay.
I am sure that if this arrangement or anythiug like
it be carried out, it will give rise to somne sus-
picion on the part of the English-speaking popula.
tion of the County of Chateauguay as to the
sincerity of the declarations which he made this
afternoon. It would relieve him from all embar-
rassnent on that score or with regard to
the objections suggested by my colleague,
the member for that county, and myself. As.
he claims it to be necessary that the one county
in this- district should disappear, my leader has
suggested an eas and a safe nethod, so far as the
interests of my on. friend's party are concerned,
of disposing of that question. At the last elec-
tion, the County of Laprairie gave the present
sitting member a majority of something over 50,
and my hon. friend from Napierville was elected
by a majority of 17, so that we have reason to sup-
pose that this arrangement would not be to the dis-
advantage of the Conservative party in the county.
I urge strongly .upon the Minister of Publie Works
that he should acept this amendment. I believe
it will be an exceedingyl popular one in the County
of Chateauguay. I èieve, as an alternative, it
will commend itself to the great mnajority of the
people of the County of Napierville, and I am
sure that the people of the County of Laprairie
cannot object to bein united to such a county, as
I know the County o Napierville to be.

Mr. OUIMET. The hon. gentleman is right,
perhaps, when he said my countenance indicated
I was rather anxious. I was, indeed, rather
anxious to satisfy these gentlemen. But what they
have said has.convinced me that, after all, what
has been dohe is the best, and ought not to be
changed. I believé the present division will do
more justice to every one than even the suggestion
made by the leader of the Opposition. It is true
that this county has been represented by an Eng-
lish-spaking gentleman. The precedent was
established by its electing Mr. Holton, and has
been followed since, but that does not follow that
it is an English county. It is not an English
county ; two-thirds of it are French. It is because
the people want to be fair, or to be more than fair,

to the English-speaking population, that they gave
them the representation, and, more than that, the
English population have now two representatives
there. My hon. friend must not forget that in
Montreal we gave an additional representative and
alsointhe County of Ottawa. Itis not the same thing
at all as to the County of Argenteuil, which has a
majority of English-speaking people, and if any-
thing was added to that county to bring it nearer
to the unit, it would have to be taken from French
parishes on each aide. Here you have a French
county which chooses to elect an English repre-
sentative. That is their own business, but I do
not see any reason why these three counties which,
according to their geographical position, ought to
form only two, should be change(d as has been sug-
gested. All these objections which hon. gentle-
men are now raising go to convince nie that the
first arrangement was the correct one, and I think
we ought to have adhered to it, though I have no
objection to accept every suggestion that is made.
The hon. gentleman says my countenance suggests
that I an anxious in regard to this inatter, and I
may state that I an anxious to satisfy the people
in these counties.

Mr. BÉCHARD. I hope the ainendinent of the
leader of the Opposition will be accepted by the
Governneat. It seems to me to be a fair arrange-
nient. The union of Laprairie and Napierville
will make a constituency of 21,001, and as far as
politics are concerned, it would create a doubtful
constituency. The Minister of Custonis said that
the Minister of Public Works intended perbaps to
annex the village of Napierville and St. Cypriento
St. John's. I would strongly object to that, be-
cause the uniting of those two nunicipalities to St.
John's with the County of Iberville would make a
population of 26,487, which is considerably more
than the unit of representation. I read an
article this afternoon in the St. John's Neu's, a Con-
servative paper, strongly objecting to the union of
Iberville and St. John's, and stating, at the sanie
tiine, that if the County of St. John's must be
strengthened it ought to be by the annexation of the
County of Napierville. I an sure that the saine
party would be opposed to the projected
amendinent suggested by the Minister of Customs,
that the village of Napierville and the inunicipality
Of St. Cyprien should badded to St. John's. They
would object to that, because Iberville and St.
John's are united now except in regard to the
parish of Lacolle. I would prefer the first arrange-
ment, because, if the nunicipality of Lacolle is
annexed to Missisquoi it would make a division of
21,396, while, by the proposed addition of Napier-
ville to Chattauguay, the division of Chateauguay
would have only 19,000. I think the best arrange-
ment would be to unite Napierville and Laprairie,
by which arrangement the municipalities of Napier-
ville would not be scattered, the county boundaries
would be preserved and a district would be created
with only 21,000 of a population, and, so far as
party politics are concerned, it would inake a doubt-
ful constituency, so that each party would have as
much advantage as the other.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved that the com-
mittee rise and report progress.

Mr. SCRIVER. I would ask the Minister of
Public Works if there is not an omission in this
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clause, as there is a village nunicipality of Orms-
town which is not nentioned.

Connittee rose and reported progress.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjournment

of the House.

EDMONTON LAND OFFICE.

Mr. LAURIER. I would call the'attention of
the (Government to the statement that there has
been sone trouble caused by the reinoval of the
land ottice from Edmonton to the south shore of the
Saskatchewan, and I would ask if they have any
information on the subject, and if they intend to
persevere in the change or to leave the office where
it bas been ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is no infor-
niation as to any grave trouble. Instructions were
sent sone tine ago to send some records and docu-
iments to the other side of the river so that incoming
immigrants night make their entries without hav-
ing to cross the river, a distance of about throe
miles. There is no intention of remnoving the land
office, although sonie persons who were lesirous to
make a disturbance did attempt to prevent the
renoval of the records. Our information is that no
serious trouble lias arisen.

Mr. LAURIER. Then we may understand that
there is no intention to remnove the office?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No; but an officer lias
simply been sent with certain of the records to the
other side of the river.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 12.40
a.ni. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 22nd Juue, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven o'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPRESENTATION IX THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

House again resolved itself into Coinnittee on Bill
(No. 76) to readjust the representation in the House
of Coinmons.

(In the Conmittee.)

Mr. SCRIVER. Mr. Chairmnan, I trust that the
hon. Minister of Public Works has cone to his
d!ty this norning after due reflection upon the
question which was before us last evening in an
amiable aud reasonable frane of mind. I venture to
say that as his countenance looks somewhat more
relieved and more pleasant this morning that we
may expect concessions from himn. I am prepared
to hope that he is disposed to yield to wlat I believe
to be the reasonable views of the Opposition and
to assent to the amendnent which was proposed
by the leader of the Opposition last evening as
affecting·the County of Chateauguay, and that he
bas made up his mind to allow the linits of that
ancient and historie county to remnain undisturbed,
and to dispose of Napierville County in the way
that the amendment suggests.

Mr. ScRiVER.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.. We might allow sub-
sections (p) aud (q) to stand for the present.

Mr. LAURIER. Very well.
(r.) The clectoral district of St. John's and Iberville

shall consist of the towns of St. John's and Iberville, and
the parishes of St. Jean l'Evangéliste St. Lue, Ste. Mar-
guente de Blairfindie (L' Acadie), St.Alexandre, Ste. Anne
de Sabrevois, St. Athanase, Ste. Brigide, St. George de
Henriville, St. Grégoire le Grand, St. Sébastien and St.
Valentin. and shall return one member.

Mr. LAURIER. What are you doing with
Lacolle ?

Mr. OUIMET. Lacolle is to be added to Mis-
siaquoi.

Mr. BÉCHARD. Would the lion. gentleman
give a reason why Lacolle is annexed to Missisquoi?

Mr. 'OUIMET. The reason is that the popula-
tion of the electoral district as arranged would be
sufficient, and Lacolle is nostly Euglish, and I
understand that it would suit them better to go
with Missisquoi.

Mr. LAURIER. I would suggest that this
section would be allowed to stand also, until we
had disposed of the other sections.

Mr. OUDI ET. It is entirely distinct, and I do
not see why it should stand. If the changes made
alter the constituencies, there could be one naine
added to the other sections.

Mr. LAURIER. Is it proposed to alter this
constituency any im.ore?

Mr. OUIM ET. No; I do not think so.
Mr. LAURIER. Very well, then, if it is not pro-

posed to alter any more.
%.) The electoral district of Rouville shahl consist of the

villages of St. Césaire and Canrobert, and ihe parishes of
St. Dominique, St. Pie, St. Paul, L'Ange Ga rdien, St.
Césaire.Notre Daine de Bonsecours, St. Michel de Rouge-
mont, St. Jean Baptiste, St. Hilaire, Beloeil and Ste.
Marie Magdeleine.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I propose to strike
Notre Daine (le Bonsecours out of this and put in
St. Danase.

Mr. LAURIER. May I ask what is the reason
of this change?

Mr. OUIMET. The reason is that St. Damase is
connected with Ste. Marie Magdeleine. It will
inake a better division altogether. I mnay remark
that ny hon. friend from Rouville has complained
that we give himn too mnany Liberal parishes. This
is a Conservative parish, and it may temper hie
criticismns.

Mr. BRODEUR. I am sure that the Govern-
ment is willing to make Ronville too Liberal a
county. At the last election I had 69 najority,
and the Bill is going to increase it to 800 or 1,000 ;
and now the (overnmenît think that this is not
enough, and they want to add about 100 more to
the Liberal najority by taking away the parieh of
Notre Dame de Bonsecorurs, which at the Lst eilec-
tion gave a mnajority against me of about 40, and
adding St. Damase, which gives a Liberal najority of
50 or 60. The Government want to nake of Ron-
ville a Liberal hive, and they.want to increase the
Liberal majority still further. I do not need that
at all, and I tiink it would be preferable to leave
Rouville as it was before.

Mr. GEOFFRION. Before this is carried, I
would like to point out that in dealing with ny
constituency Beloil is taken from Verchères and
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joined to the other side of the Richelieu River and
annexed to the County of Rouville, which is situ-
ated in another judicial district. St. Marc and
St. Antoine are also joined to the other side of the
Richelieu River and annexed to St. Hyacinthe, also
in another judicial distriet ; and Verchères, Ste.
Théodosie and ContrecSeur are joined to the other
side of the river and annexed to the County of
Richelieu, also in another judicial district. If
the object is to wipe ont Verchères, it should
be done by dividing the old senatorial division
of Montarville into two sections. But it is pro-
posed to unite a portion of Verchères to the
other side of the Richelieu River and associate it
with a part of the country with which the people
have nothing to do. We have no business connec-
tion with Sorel or that section of the country ; we do
our business with Montreal. To throw Bekeil into
Rouville on the other side of the river, another
part into St. Hyacinthe, another part into Riche-
ieu and the rest into Chanbly, is, I think, a very
unfair division of Verclières. If that county has
to be wiped ouit, Ithink the Government night find
another way of dividing it. If a better division is
not made by the Administration, I shall have to
mnove, at a further stage, in order to put myself
right with ny constituents.

Mr. OUIIET. Beleil and St. Hilaire are, I
understand, two parishes which are practically one.

Mr. GEOFFRION. No, no.

Mr. OUIM ET. I understand that the people of
these two parishes have nost intinate relations.
On one side up the river is Chambly East and the
other side Chamnbly West. I think it is a very
good division, geographically and otherwise.

Mr. GEOFFRION. Chanibly as a constituency
has always been in the Montarville division. It is
to the north of the Richelieu River ; and if the
division is.to be iade, it should be done by uniting
the lower part of Chanbly with Verchères and
making one electoral district, and makiug another
by joining the upper part of Chambly with Laprai-
rie. But to say that any part of Verchères natu-
rally belongs to Rouville is very extraordinary.
The people of those two sections have nothing to
do with each other, either in law, in business or in
any other way.

Mr. OUIMET. Will the hon. gentleman teil us
what is the division of Montarville that lie
speaks of ?

Mr. GEOFFRION. It comprises Laprairie,
Chamnbly and Verchères. It was an electoral dis-
trict for the Legislative Council.

Mr. OUIMET. Vhat would be the division
suggested lby the hon. gentleman ?

Mr. GEOFFRION. Dividing Chambly into two,
and giving the upper part to Laprairie and the
lower part to Verchères.

Mr. OUIMET. How is the hon. gentleman to
adhere to the principle that boundaries of counties
8hOuld not be disturbed ?

Mr. GEOFFRION. That has already been de-
ciled by hon. gentlemen opposite.

Mnr. OUIMET. The hon. gentlemen have so
many principles that we do not know which we
have to take.

Mr. GEOFFRION. I only say this, that when
the majority of the House have decided other-
wise, we have to make the best of it. Divide
the division into two aud that will mke it
all right, but the idea of taking Verchèr-es and
dividing it into four pieces, three of which are
thrown across the river, where there is no bridging

lnd no communication except at certain seasons, is
niost absurd. Of course, in the sunmmer season, we
eau go there ani have communication, but we have
no business relations with thein. Take my place,
Verchères, which is the cheiin of Verchères. It
is fifty per cent further fron Soirel tian fromt, the
city of Mont-eal. Take the upper part of Verchères
at the line between Verchères and Varennes, that
is taken down to Soi-el which is at least. sixty per
cent further than Montreal south, and you send us
to Sorel with which we have no business relations
or associations of any kind. I say if it is decided
that that section should be divided, take the
Montarville division and nake two of that. Of
course I would not like it, as far as I am personally
concerned, but I could understand it ; the pro-
posed division of Verchères is certainly illogical,
unfair and will not serve the Adininistration. I
know that many political friends of the Govern-
ment, those who have fought their battles for
years, are not satistied with it, and I can quite
understand their dissatisfaction. I protest in the
namrie of my constituents against this provision as
altogether unfair.

Mr. OUIMET. As to the charge of unfairness,
the only answer I can give is that it would be utter
folly for the Governient and their supporters to
do what is unfair, because they know very well
that would injure thein ii the estimation of the
electors. I entirely repudiate the charge of any
unfair intention. On the contrary, we have done
ail we could in order to comnend our redistribu-
tion to the electors, so tlhat at the next elections
we will iot have to mneet the charge that we have
unduly mîeddled with the liberties of the electors.
As to the division suggested by my hon. friend, I
really (do not see that it would be an improvemuent
on the present one. If I could see that it was an
improvement, I would certainly accept it, and cer-
tainly the hon. gentleman ought not to believe fora
nornent that it was either in the mind of myself or
my colleagues to gerry mander him out of political
life.

Sir RICHARI) CARTWRIGHT. You have
done it though.

Mr. OUIM ET. Sacrifices have to e made. We
have done it for somie of our friends, who should
certainly be as dear to us as the hon. gentleman.

Mnr. MILLS (Bothwell). WVho?
Mnr. OUIMET. We have joined the Counties of

Three Rivers and St. Maurice.
Mn. LAURIER. Do the sane here.
Mr. OUIMET. No; because these twocounties

were contiguous, and were taken fronm the group
to which an additional nieiber was given, and it
was only fair the additional member given the
group should be supplied fron there, and we have
one what was right. Opinions mnay differ, and

ny lion. friend says that the other division would
be better.

Mr. BÉCHARD. When I spoke of unfairness
I did not intend to represent the mind or the
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intention of members of the Administration, but I
say that the proposition is unfair in its bearing.
I say there is nothing fair in that division of the
County of Verchères. It is possible, as the hon.
gentleman says, that the Government had no
intention of unfairness, but the unfairness exists.
The effect of their proposal is certainly unfair and
unjust to the people. I only ask them to recon-
sider it, and if they do not change their mind, of
course I will vote against it. There is not one
Conservative out of a hundred, in Verchères, who
will approve this proposition, and I an willing to
leave it to the Conservatives of that county.

Mr. OUIMET. I admit that in a great many
divisions our friends are just as sorry as our oppo-
nents, but I cannot help that.

Mr. BECHARD. WVhat is the object of dividing
Verchères in that way ?

Mr. OUIMET. If our own friends are
satisfied, evidently the redistribution was
intended to favour themn or ourselves.

iot
not

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman would
convince the House much more effectively of his
fairness if lie would extend the sane neasure of
treatnent to his opponents as lie las extended to
his friends. He told us lie has sacrificed one of his
friends by uniting the Counties of St. Maurice and
Three Rivers. I admit that these two counties
are represented by two Conservatives. He says
that on the south side of the St. Lawrencé, a
county lias to disappear. Very well, we do not
object to that. Here are two contiguous counties,
Verclières and Clianibly, just as close to one
another as the Counties of Three Rivers and St.
Maurice. They are represented by two Liberals.
We suggest, since the lion. gentleman is averse to
interfering with county lines, that lie should unite
Verchères and Chambly. He will then be extend-
ing the saine measure to his opponents as to his
friends. He lias united two Conservative counties,
and lie will now be uniting two Liberal counties.
What objection can lie have to this ? He told us,
apparently with .ang-froid, a moment ago, that
the parishes of Beloeil and St. Hilaire are united
together; but yesterday, when I proposed to unite
Two Mountains and Laval, lie told me they were
separated by a wide river. Well, there is far more
connection hetween Laval and Two Mountains than
between Beloeil and St. Hilaire. The river between
Laval and Two Mountains is a amall stream which,
in dry scasons, you can cross on foot from stepping-
atone to stepping-stone, whereas the Richelieu is a
large navigable river, with a church on one side at
St. Hilaire and another church on the other side
at Beleil. The people cannot unite their church
service because the river is too wide, and it bas not
even a bridge except the railway bridge acros its
mouth at Sorel.' Yet the hon. gentleman will
take the parish of Beloil and transfer it to Rouville,
with which it.hias absolutely no connection. He
bas not given one reason for this proceeding ; it is
a gerryniander pure and simple in the interests of
the Conservative party. If e wants to be fair, he
should accept the suggestion of my hon. friend to
divide the division of Montarville into two, and
that will cut Chambly into two. He says, and I
bail his statement with pleasure, that he will not
interfere with county lines, but if he will not, he
bas an easy method of disposing of this county by

Mr. BtCRaD.
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uniting Chambly and Verchères, and I move in
amendment:

That sections (a) and (t) be struck out and replaced by the
following:-4Chambly and Verchères shall be united into
one electoral district, and return one member.

Mr. MULOCK. I t-hink the stateiments which
have fallen from the hon. iember for Verchères
and the leader of the Opposition demand the
consideration of the Government. I would call the
attention of the Minister of Justice to these state-
ments. He lias inanifested, to some extent at all
events, a desire to listen to representations from this
side. Iask the Minister ofJustice now in the presence
of this House and of the country, whether lie does
not consider that these statements which have
just been made by the hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion and by the lion. inember for Verchères (Mr.
Geoffrion) require investigation. The hon. nem-
ber for Verchères does not often intrude upon the
attention of the House. He is familiar with the
facts, representing as he lias done for iany years
the constituency to be affected, and we have it
represented by him that whatever the Minister of
Public Works may have intended by the proposi-
tion, that the practical effect of it is to operate
unfairly. That is a serious and grave charge, and
it is a grave thing for the majority of this House,
even by mistake, to commit an unfair act. We
have the Minister of Public Works applying the
euphemistic expression and repudiating gerry-
mander, but lie says lie lias made a sacrifice. I
ask the Minister of Justice whether lie does not
deem it his duty, in view of the statements made
from this side of the House, to reserve considera-
tion of this clause until lie considers those state-
mente? The hon. leader of the Opposition lias
shown that one proposed division is a most un-
natural one ; that a river cuts off all communication
between the two, with the exception of a railway
bridge which is not open to the public. It is, in
my opinion, the plain duty of the Government to
make enquiry into the truth or falsity of those
statements, and to let the section stand in the
meantimne.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
has referred to me and called my attention to the
stateinent made by the hon. inember for Verchères
(Mr. Geoffrion). I am sure that uny statement
made by that hon. gentleman would bave been
received with the greatest respect on both sides.
I do not, however, ugree with the hon. member for
York (Mr. Mulock) that a statement of facts has
been made which calls for the clause to stand. The
statements made by the hon. member for Verchères
(Mr. Geoffrion) and the lion. leader of the
Opposition, and to which my attention was drawn,
have been statenients that this was a great injustice,
that it was a gerrymander, and that it 'was
doing a wrong to the County of Verchères, but I
think we have heard no statement of fact which
requires investigation. These are statements of
opinion, and they are stateinents which have been
made as regards every clause of the Bill froi rfirt
to last. They are statements that we very much
regret to hear because it shows how dianetrically
opposed the views of the Opposition are to those
which we entertain. We are, however, open to
conviction if by any facts it can be shown that this is
wrong. Hon. gentlemen opposite have complained
that this is an unjust change as it requires that the
candidate should cross a river, not a very enor-
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mous river, I understanid. In election contests
we often have to do that, as the counties and
federal and provincial districts are not bounded by
river lines. I know that they are disregarded in
my own province, where we adhere to county lines.
To do the leader of the Opposition justice, I do not
think lie put that forward as an argument that an
injustice was doue, but only to meet a stateinent of
the hon. Minister of Public Works on another
niatter. If a wrong is being done I hope that further
explanation may be made, so that we may under-
stand what the grievance is. I assure my hon.
friend froni York (Mr. Mulock) that I supposed the
discussion was being carried forward by gentlemen
who were acquainted with the local circumstances,
and that they were appealing to each other's know-
ledge of local circumstances, and no factswere stated
which would call for an investigation.

Mr. LAURIER. At present, Verchères is dis-
mnenbered. The county is a peninsula included
between the River St. Lawrence to the north and
the River Richelieu to the south, which join at the
end of the County of Verchères, and to the west is
the County of Chambly. I do not suppose that the
people from Verchères have any actual knowledge
of the County of Richelieu as they have no con-
nection whatever with it. The Richelieu River is
a large navigable river, and at Beloil, where it is
proposed to join it to the County of Rouville, the
river must be at least over 1,000 feet in width.
There is not a single bridge from the mouth of the
Chambly River up to St. John's, a distance of 45
miles. That is the best evidence that the stream
is a wide one. It is the discharge of Lake Cham-
plain, and it is navigated as such. If the hon.
gentleman will look at the map, he will see that
Verchères and Chamnbly are close together, and can
be easily united, but if you dismember Verchères
and annex it to the adjoining county, you are
violating all principle. The people of Verchères
have no connection with the people of Richelieu,
or with the people of St. Hyacinthe, or with the
people of Rouville, and you are throwing the whole
of V erchères into these three counties. You want
to have one county disappear. Very well ; I say
that the most natural way of attaining that object
is to unite these two counties, instead of throwing
people into new constituencies with which they
have no connection whatever. The hon. Minister
of Justice has appealed with much reason that the
question had better be discussed by people who
have a local knowledge of the geography. I pre-
tend to be familiar with it, butI appeal to any
hon. gentleman on the floor of this ouse to say,
if he can see the slightest connection whatever
between the parish of erchères and the town of
Sorel, which is the chef-lieu of Richelieu?

Mr. CHOQUETTE. I have also some local
knowledge of the constituency, as I was born ir
Beloil ; and my family and my brothers live there
now. They all say, and I say myself, that-it is most
absurd to join Beloeil to Rouville. We know that
a candidate lias very often to cross a river, but
suppose on nomination day the people have to go
to Marieville, which is the chef-lieu of Rouville, and
supposing it is a windy day the people could not
cross because they have only small boats.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. They hold no meetings on
nomination day.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Oh, yes, we have large meet-
ings on nomination day, and it is on that very day
we convert the most Tories. We have no money on
our side, and we want to convert theni by speaking.
We call meetings on nomination day and by telling
them about what ought to he good governmnent we
bring the Tories to our side. The people of Beloil
are very intelligent and they do not require mucli
speaking, but they like to hear what the other side
lias to say. If these people fron Beloeil want to go
to Marieville, they cannot cross the river. There
is a Grand Trunk bridge aT Belmil station, but there
is a notice put up that no one is allowed to cross
on foot, so it is impossible for them to go to the
other side of the river unless they wait tili winter,
after the ice has taken. The leader of the House
said lie wanted to hear somebody speak about
facts; I know the facts, and I now draw his atten-
tion to them. I was at BelSil two weeks ago and
heard the people talk about it. The Liberals do
not care iuch about the proposed change, politically
speaking, because they are sure to win in Ver-
chères, as they are sure to win in Rouville. But the
Tories are altogether dissatisfied. They say it is
absurd to put them into Rouville when the Gov-
ernient could put them into Chamb>ly, uniting
Verchères and Chambly. There is no reason,
except a prospective political advantage, that can
induce the Government to put Beloeil in Rouville.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The river has been
spoken of as naking it inconvenient to have
parishes within the saine electoral district on
either side of the river.

Mr. OUIMET. We never heard any conplaint
from the people of St. Roch and St. Joseph that it
was a great inconvenience for them to belong to the
Countty of Richelieu.

Mr. LAURIER. They do not comlain, but
they feel it nevertheless.

Mr. OUIM ET. This is not the only instance
where counties are divided by a river. Take the
County of Champlain and St. Maurice.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
himiself yesterday mnade it an objection.

Mr. OUIMET. No, I never complained of that.
I only said that if there was a reason for leaving
Laval alone, it was the fact that it stood a county
by itself, being an island surrounded by two rivers.
The reason I gave why Laval should inot be united
to Two Mountains was that the two counties have
no commty of interest. But the main reason
'was this: Yexplained that Pontiac, Ottawa,
Argenteuil and Two Mountains have a population
entitling them to five members, and we gave an
additional memnber to Ottawa. I said if we were
to equalize the population so as to have every
county represent an average of 23,000, we would
have to eut up Argenteuil; that was the main
reason why I said that Two Mountains ought
not to be added to any other county, because it
would break up that group. I say that the
representation by groups is much more important
than representation by united counties. In no
one instance of these divisions are the municipal
boundaries broken. I still maintain, after listen-
ing to all objections raised, that the present divi-
sion is by far the best. I do not think we could gain
anything by yielding to the suggestions of the hon.
gentleman, although I may say that they will be
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duily considered ; we have plenty of tine before the
third reading.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
toli us that the reasonî for not uniting Laval aud
Two Mountains was the fact that a river inter-
veiied: but there is a river between Laval and
Hochelaga, and the lhon. gentleman annexed Laval
to a portion of Hochelaga.

IMr. OUIMET. That is not fair. I said that
the rural part of the County of Hochelaga was
better with Laval, because they have a comnmunity
of interest, and it was better to divide Hoche-
1aga as we have done, adding to Montreal those
parts of Hochelaga which are nere suburbs of the
city, giving to Jacques Cartier those rural parishes
of Hochelaga West adjoining that county, and
giving Laval those parishes which ought not to
belong to that suburban division. These people
Complaine( that their voice was drowned by the
city population of Hochelaga, that, practically,
they had no voice in this Parlianent, and they
wanted to be united to a rural constituency.
That is the reason it was done--nîot to serve ny
interests, because I have been elected for 19 years
for that county, four timnes by acclamîîation, and
three times with very large imajorities, and I do
niot fear any one there.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the hion. mienber
were to deal with Laval as he proposes to deal
with Verchères, lie iiight put one-half of it into
Two Mountains alnd the other haIlf into Hochelaga.
Then the lion. gentlemian would he acting towards
his own constituency somewhat in the same way
that he is acting towards my lion. friend froi Ver-
chères (Mr. Geoffrion). Now, my hon. friend from
Verchères has pointed out that the eastern or
northern portion of his constituency bas no com-
nunity of interest with Richelieu. The people

do not associate, the river intervenes, their trade
is with Montreal ; they have much more comumuni-
cation with *Chanibly than they have with Riche-
lieu. Th lion. gentleman overlooks the geogra-
phical obstacle of the river ; he overlooks the ab-
sence of coninunity of interest, he overlooks the
natural associationsthat exist between Clhambly and
Verchères, and he undertakes to deal ungenerously
with an hon. inember who bas sat in Parliament for
upwards of 30 years. If the hon. gentleman were to
allow a feeling of nagnanimuity to influence hin in
the smallest degree, lie would have taken the geo-
graphical obstacles into consideration on behalf of
Verchères. I appeal to the Minister of Customns
whether he is dealing fairly with an old neinber of
the House, who had been a member for upwards of
30 years, who knows his constituency and whose
constituency knows hin. I appeal to the Minister
of Justice, and I say to him: If you unite Ver-
chères and Chambly you are not renoving the lion.
gentleman from Verchères from contact with the
people with whom he bas associated all his life.
Wlîat (do you propose to do when you take off the
northern part of his county and put it into Riche-
lieu ? You propose to put him in contact with a
population to whoml he is, except by reputation, a
stranger-a population with whoni he has had no
association. You break up the historical associa-
tions that have existed. There is not a principle.
that hon. gentlemen have couceded in this dis-
cussion that is notviolated by the proposition of
the Minister of Publie Works. Let the Minister

Mr. OUIMET.

propose to deal with Laval in the same way as he
proposes to deal with .Verchères, let him annex
one-half of it to Two Mountains and the other half to
Hochelaga, and then we will believe the hon.
gentleman is undertaking to deal with his own
case in the samne way lie is undertaking to deal
with Verchères.

Mr. G EOFFRION. The hon. Minister says
that no petition or conplaint lias been presented.
I do fnot know what he calls a conplaint, but I
have presented a resolution from one of the muni-
cipal councils, against the scheme. I am willing
to leave the decision of it to a vote of the people,
and I an isatisfied a majority of the Conservatives
would oppose it. If this blow is intended to
strike at me, I am prepared to resign and let the
people get another meiiber in mny place. There
are few of the people in the county who vould
approve of such a division and association. I
understand the people of the upper part of the
county, such as at Varennes and Ste. Julie, have a
good deal to do with Chanbly. With the exception
of the lower part of the parish of Contrecœeur, the
others have to cross to go to Montreal, and have
nothingto do either for church, law court or for coi-
mercial business with Sorel. I may explain that Ver-
chères is entirely Ronian Catholic, and as ouir Bishop
resides in Montreal, our church business is entirely
in that city. I nay state on my honour that I
only know two or three men in the village of Ver-
chères who have anything to do with Sorel, and
they are fishermen who go there to buy fislh to
sioke for the Montreal market. I really believe
the Administration will gain nothing by the pro-
posedchange, because some of their friends on that
accou'nt will vote against thein at the next elections.
I will not speak for myself personally ; I an old
enough to go out of politics if need he, and I an wil-
ling to do it. This proposition, however, treats the
constituency with great unfairness. I wvould even
ask one of the Miinisters who ran against
nie if, in his opinion, the division proposed
is a fair one? I admit the county is a close one
politically, and I will allow hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to change it, but it should not be divided in a
manner that is unfair to the people. I protesf
against the action proposed, and I believe inost of
the people of the county will also protest against
the division. Hon. gentlemen opposite say they
are willing to adopt any suggestion which can e
shown to be more just than that proposed in the
Bill. But there is no one so blind as he who will
not see; and if the hon. Minister of Public Works
cannot see any injustice, it is useless to continue to
point it out, nevertheless any candid man who will
look into the matter and consult the people will
consider that the amendment proposed is one in
the public interest. The ouly possible object of
the present proposal of the Government is to get rid
of a political opponent in this House, and it is not
creditable to the Administration, if they wish to
get rid of a political opponent to endeavour to
secure that object in this way.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Is there not railway
communication with Sorel, and is not the portion
of Verchères which it is proposed to add to
Richelieu nearer to Sorel than it is to Verchères ?

Mr. GEOFFRION. It is not. The shire-town
of Verchères is further from Sorel than from Mon-
treal,; it is 9 or 10 miles further from Sorel than
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fromn Longueuil, opposite Montreal, and has nothing
to do with it. As to railway communication : the
railway, unfortunately, is in very bad order and is
not running. But even if there is a railway, the
argument that a railway is a proper bond of union
between the County of Vercbères and Richelieu,
especially when we shall have to depend upon a
railway bridge, which is not and is not likely to be
built, to cross the river at qertain seasons, to reach
Sorel, is a -very poor argument, and the Adminis-
tration must be corniered to be compelled to use it.

Mr. LAURIER. Is there a bridge at Sorel?

Mr. GEOFFRION. There is not; but there
will lie if the Government will give the money. WVe
cross the river on a scow. I call the attention of
the Administration to this fact. It is well known
that Verchères was represented for several years
by Sir George E. Cartier. He was born aind
brought up there, and his family resided there. But
it was never proposed to take Xerchères into Sorel.
When Nlontreial district was divided for the purpose
of creating divisions for the Upper House,Verchères
was joined with Chanbly and Laprairie, not with
Sorel. I would be willing to subimit this mnatter to
a vote of the Conservatives in Verchères, for I am
satisfied that a majority wouild vote against the
proposal contained in this Bill. It nay be favoured
by some people who would say: "We will get rid
of Geoffrion." I have heard this renark, and even
sonie gentlemen here have told me of it. If this
change is proposed to get rid of me, I am quite
willing to save imy constituents froum that injustice
by retiring from publie life and allow the people of
Verchères to elect a successor. I cannot understand
what excuse can be offered for the proposed change,
and on what principle it is done, for it is truly
without reason.

Mr. BRODEUR. Rouville is now surrounded
by five counties: Chambly, St. Hyacinthe, Bagot,
Verchères and Iberville. Those five constituencies
with Rouville are represented on the floor of this
House by five Liberals and one Conservative. It
is proposed, without any reason, to wipe ont two
Liberal constituencies, and with the four others to
make three Conservative and one Liberal. I ask
if that is a fair redistribution schenie? I under-
stand that the objeet of the Goverument is to
find one constituency which is to be given to Mon-
treal, By the proposition made by the leader of
the Opposition, we might arrive at that, because
by uniting Verchères and Chambly we would have
the extra constituency required for Montreal. Why
does not the Governnent accept that proposition?
It is true that the. Liberals will lose one mem ber
by the union of these two constituencies, but we
are ready to lose him because the Governmnent will
not give us fair and equitable justice. I will go
further than that, and I will prove that the object
of theGovernment by that gerrymanderof Rouville
is to make three or four more seats for themselves.
I say further to the Minister of Public Works, that
the object of gerrymandering Charmbly is to give
to his partuer a constituency whieh he cannot get
otherwise.- In order to have his partner a member
of this House, that is the only reason why Chambly
will have to go to Rouville to get sone Conservative
parishes. I think, however, that these Conservative
parishes which they will take from Rouville will
not allow themselves to be treated in that way,

and I have many complaints from them against
that pr oposition.

Mr. OUIMET. Will the hon. gentleman allow
me to tell him that what he is saying now is cer-
tainly a mistake ? Not that I say that he willingly
states what is untrue. I say that if my partuer
had been willing to enter into public life, he would
be to-day a mnember in the Local Legislature, but
my hon. friend knows that imy partner lias more
sense than that. It is enough for one partner iii
the firnm to be in public life, and if we want to get
anything in the world, we must preserve our office.
as it is. I tell the hon. gentleman that it is not
correct to state that the division was for my partner·
or for anybody else.

Mr. BRODEUR. Tien for what reason is
Chambly gerrymandered, and why do you propose
to make it a Conservative constituency, if it is not,
for that reason ? We propose to give you the extra
seat for Montreal by uniting Verchères and Cham-
bly, and I (do not see why you should go across the
river to take Conservative parishes from Rouville
unless you want to make Chambly a safe Conser-
vative constituency. I believe that there is another
reason for this gerryniander. The lion. nimnber for
Bagot (Mr. Dupont) is not satistied with his
county as it is now. He knows that the senti-
ment of his county for the last two years is
against the political opinions which lhe bas
expressed on the floor of this House, and one
of the objects of the gerrymander is to increase the
najority of the hon. menber for Ragot. Is it fair
or just to make three Conservative constituencies
and one Liberal constituency out of five Liberal
conistituencies i they are at present? The Govern-
nient must know that there is no coinnunication at
all between Chambly and the other part of Rou-
ville. Until sorme years ago there was a bridge
over the rapid-because the river at that place is a
rapid-but that bridgle as been burned and now
there is no connection at all between the two cotun-
ties. If the Govertnment were ready to give sonie
money for building a bridge there I suppose there
would be a reason in favour of the proposition, but
as the Government does not propose such a thing I
understand that the change is made only in order
to give the Conservative party three or four more
iemnbers than they couild otherwise get.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) The Liberals, who
were sent lhere by a minority of the popular vote
in the Province of Quebec, NIr. Chairman, would
like the privilege of dictating what shall be done
in this House. It is a thing that lias. al-eady
happened to thei to govern with a mninority in
the country and a majority in the House. The-
Chamiubly River is spoken of as an insuperable
obstacle. I cannot understand the horror of mylhon.
friends of the left for water and rivers in general.
It lias just been shown to the House that the
present County of Richelieu is crossed by a river,
and nobody that I know complained of that;
nobody found fault with the fact that Richelieu is
crossed by a river. It is said that at Beloeil there
is only the railroad bridge which affords any com-
munication with the opposite shore. -Then, how is
it that every day the Beloil people go to St.
Hilaire?. If you go there, Mr. Chairman, you,
will any day see the citizens of St. Hilaire
and Beloil together talking over their in-
terests, in fact having constant and regular
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intercourse. They are in constant communication,
and it is a mistake to state the contrary. Com-
munity of interests is spoken of. I do not under-
stand what mny hon. friends understand by that.
According to them, it is necessary to go to the
saine iarket, sell produce to the samz merchant, buy
at the samne shop, to have community of interests. I
do not conceive mnatters inthat light. Bycommunity
of interests Iunderstand similarityof object in view,
conmmon interests to defend and protect. And in
this light, is there:not perfect conmunity of inter-
ests between those parishes ? The principal inter-
est of those localities, their primordial interest
is agriculture, for they are two rural parishes. In
that respect, Mr. Chairman, there is a community
of interest between Beloeil and St. Hilaire. Both
those parishes have the same interests to have
protected by this Parliament. That is what I
ulnderstand by community of interests. But my
hon. friends of the Opposition do not look at the
iatter in the same light. Public interest is not
what concerns them ; it is the interest of the party
which they have at heart. They have but one
object, Mr. Chairman, that of securing for them-
selves a majority of representatives in this House,
without minding whether they will or not have
but a ninority of the voters of the country. I
showed, the other day, that for the last twenty
years the Liberals have always been in minority in
Quebec, and nevertheless in 1878 they governed the
province. Everybody knows that at that time
they had only a minority of the popular vote,
although they were in majority in the House. In
1882, the Liberals had\ twelve members representing
them in this House, while if they had been returned
in proportion to their share of the popular vote,
they would have only been six. In 1887, the Li-
berals only triumphed with the help of a fraction
of the Conservative party, and when that fraction
of our party abandoned my hon. friend the leader
of the Opposition, the Liberal party fell back into
the position they occupied before. The section of
the country now under discussion is represented
here by four Liberal niembers and a Conservative,
while the sane area is represented in Quebec by a
Conservative majority. The Counties of St. Hya.
cinthe, Bagot, Chambly, among others, are repre-
sented inQuebec by Conservatives. These three
counties, as well as Richelieu, returned Conserva-
tives by large majorities in March last ; and my
hon. friends of the Opposition know very well that
if we bad now general elections for this House, not
having, as they had in 1887 and 1891, the assist-
ance of the fraction of the Conservative party
which helped them then, the four Liberal members
who sit here now would be defeated.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Why, then, do
you change the boundaries of those counties?

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) How is it that
the hon. member for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) who
was elected only by some 60 votes of majority does
not recognize the truth of ny statement! ? ow i
it that he does not realize that the provincial re-
presentative of the county was only elected by some
20 votes '? '.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) I have no fear
of keeping my county as it is, while you are afraid
of keeping your unchanged.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) How is it that
the hon. member will coe here and claim that his

Mr. DUPONT.

party would carry these counties, when at the last
elections we took St. Hyacinthe, Chambly and
Bagot?

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) This should in-
duce you to leave the counties as they are.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Letthe hon. mem-
ber for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) put an end to his
childishness. If he wants to be taken for a serious
inan, let him put an end to his useless ,recrinina-
tions. He has long enough wearied the House with
his demonstrations which were at least frivolous
and uncalled for. There must be an end. The
object of the Government in presenting this measure
was to equalize as much as possible the position of
the different counties mentioned in the Bill, so that
each of these electoral districts should have an about
equal population. In trying to attain this object
the Government have respected the parish munici-
pal lines. They transferred parishes bodily without
thinking of parcelling thein out. If this was not
to he allowed, it would be even impossible to redis-
tributetheseats. Ibelievethatasa wholetheGovern-
ment rendered justice to that part of the country.
Personally I had nu desire of having my county
disturbed and I have never requested that it should
be. If the Government did what they now ask
the House to approve, they did it, not in the inter-
est of the county, as has been contended, but in
the interest of the public. Besides, I am satisfied
that, had the Government submitted to the House
a Bill in every particular conformable to the sug-
gestions now made by the Opposition, the gentle-
men of the left would be asking for what the Gov-
ernineut are now proposing. The policy of these
gentlemen can be resumed in a single word, obs-
truction, always and anyhow. They want to show
that the measures originated by the Conservatives
are intended tW injure the Liberal party. But our
concern is not party interest, but public interest.

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) Will my hon.
friend allow me to ask him a question? If I under-
stood him well, he just stated that the aim of the
Government was to equalize the population ?

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) As much as pos-
sible.

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) Can he say by
how much the population of Bagot was equalized ?

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) No; but it was
necessary to disturb Bagot in order to give to
Rouville and other counties the standard of popula-
tion, or a population about equal or nearly so to
that of Bagot. As to my county the difference in
the result is only about 40 votes. I was desirous
of having a county as important as that I had
before.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.)
ally of a deeper bleue complexion.

And speci-

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) As to the hon*
members who have a horror of rivers, the Govern-
ment, in putting that parish in Bagot, do them a
good turn in saving them from the necessity of
crossing the stream.

Mr. BERNIER. (Translation.) There is no river
to cross in the hon. member's county, and I do not
know whether be is afraid of water, but there is
one thin he la afraid of-the electors of hie county.
If my *normation in correct, I believe the hon. gen-
tleman has uin his desk somne resolutions passed by
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the electors of St. Dominique and St. Pie, pro-
testing against the changes proposed by the Minis-
ter of Justice, and requesting to remain in the
County of Bagot. If I am mistaken, I have been
misled by my informants. My hon. friend says
he objects to see a part of bis county thrown
into Rouville, or at least, that he never asked
for this change. But that is not the ques-
tion. I understand that after his two experi-
ences of 1887 and 1891, he might well try to
make his county more easy. He attempted to
ridicule the movement which in 1887 allowed him
to be returned by acclamation. I believe that
without the help of a certain number of electors
which his Quebec friends have endeavoured to dis-
franchise during the pre.sent session, he would not
have to-day the honour of sitting here. But,
what I am certain of, is that. the electors of St.
Dominique and St. Pie appreciate their member
at his proper value ; and if these electors had had
an opportunity to make themselves heard they
would have protested against the project of throw-
ing their parishes in the County of Rouville. My
hon. friend for Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion) thinks he
is the only one aimed at in the changes which are
proposed. I think that I share in his fate. After
the last provincial elections the general cry among
the Conservatives of St. Hyacinthe was that the
county should be gerrymandered "to beat Bernier,"
as they said. They could certainly not succeed in
punishing me personally, for in defeating me, they
would serve ny private interests and those of my
family. If my head is wanted, let at least the
County of St. Hyacinthe remain with the present
boundaries. The annexation of Ste. Marie .Mag-
deleine to the County of Rouville is strange; but
the union of St. Damnase to the same county seems
to meextraordinary. The member for Bagot must
know that the parish of St. Damase has always
given a Conservative majority. It is true that in
1891, this parish made the mistake, according to
certain Conservatives, of giving me 56 majority and
that is perhaps the reasons of the punishment it
meets to-day. But if the member for Bagot is
good enough to refer to the returns of the last pro-
vincial elections, he will see that this parish gave
26 votes of majority to the Conservatives ; and if
he took part in the confection of the new political
map, he should have paid a tribute of gratitude to
this parish for the support it gave to his friends
and let it remain in the County of St. Hyacinthe.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. (Translation.) The County
of St. Hyacinthe gave a majority to the Conserva-
tives at the lat provincial elections.

Mr. BERNIER. (Translation.) I am ready to
admit that, and the Minister of Customs should
admit in return that when a Conservative and a
Liberal are elected in a county, the chances ought
to be left equal. If the electors of St. Damase had
been warned that they were to be annexed to the
County of Rouville I know that there would have
been a general protest. It is not we, the inhabi-
tante of the county, who settle matters for the
county, but outsiders who corne and inspire their
friends of St. Hyacinthe. For some tinie since, a
prominent Conservative of St. Hyacinthe owned to
me that it.was proposed to put St. Damase in Rou-
ville. I immediately informed some Conservatives
of the parish, who answered me that the thing was
absurd and impossible, and that if the Government

should becomne guilty of such an outrage the indig-
nation would be general in the parish. As to Ste.
Marie Magdeleine, I wish to put before the House
and the country the protest of the electors of that
parish, Conservatives as well as Liberals, against
the project of placing this parish in the County of
Rouville. I hold in my hand a resolution, almnost
unanimously adopted by these electors, and pro-
testing against this annexation. If the comnittee
will ailow, and if I am in order, I will read it, and
will take the liberty of giving the naines of those
who signed it, so that they be recorded. Here is
the resolution :

" At a general meeting of the electors of the parieh of
Ste. Marie Magdeleine, in the County of St. Hyacinthe,
held at the church door of said parish on Sunday, 15th
May,1892 Mr. Gédéon Blanchette, mayor, being in the
chair, and Mr. J. D. Rainville acting as secretary.

"The chairman explained to the meeting that there
was before the House of Commons of Canada a Bill by
which the parish of Ste. Magdeleine was proposed to be
detached from the County of St. Hyacinthe and annexed
to the County of Rouville for electoral purposes, and asked
for the opinion of the electors on the project. After delib-
eration :

" It was unanimously resolved that the electors of Ste.
Magdeleine disapprove of the annexation of the parish of
Ste. Magdeleine to the County of Rouville for electoral
purposes, and that a copy of the present resolution be
r;ent to the representative of the county in the House of
Commons to serve all due perposes.

" Napoléon Chabot, Eusèbe Leduc, Eugène Desautels,
Elzéar Jacques, Léandre Marois, Charles M. Guilmette,
A lexis Blanchette, père, Benoit Cordeau, Adolphe Fredet,
Gédéon Blanchette mayor T.D. Rainville F.-X Hébert
Edouard Vallée, Jose h tiavallée, C. L'Ftourneau, Eu-
sèbe Mercier, Joseph iacombe, Flavie Tétreault, Wilfrid
Fréchette, Louis Tétreault, Arthur Guilmette, Joseph
Cordeau, Isaac Fréchette, Adolphe Cordeau, Origène
Boucher, Josepb Jodoin, Eusèbe Boucher, Edouard Rous-
seau, Octave Beauregard Pierre Bernard, J. B. Boulay,
Hercule Leduc, Moïse dauthier, Ildège Petit Horace
Gaudet, A. Choauette, Wilfrid Arpin, A. Boisy, axime
Frédette, J. N. Fontaine, Adélard Lucier, Albert Blan-
chette, Philéas Lussier,·Antoine Leduc, Alsidas Petit,
Ludger Fontaine, Magloire Fontaine, Léon Beauregard,
Pierre Marcaurèle, père, Pierre Marcaurèle. fils, Elphège
Mareaurèle, Pierre Lavallée, Louis Tétreault, père, Elie
Lussier, Damase Jodoin, fils, Misaël Palardy, Elphège
Brouillet, Pierre Brouillet, Louis Brouillet, Amable Mes-
sier, J.-B. Goyait, Eusèbe Mercier fils, André Mercier,
Antoine Cordeau,Adolphe Cordeau,,1oseph Berger,Joseph
Beauregard, Henri Desmarais Onésime Chauvais,J.-Bte
Ledoux, Michel Dyameau, J'oseph Dyameau, Narcisse
Choinière, Eusèbe Bernard, Antoine Tétreault, fils, An-
toine Arpin, Louis Duchéne, Alexandre Guilmette,
Charles Messier, Joseph Desaulniers, fils,.Uldéric Danse-
reau, Régis DelAge, père, Amédée Langlois, Louis Fredet,
Pierre Bernard, fils Félix Brodeur, Joseph Leduc, Louis
Vasseur Edouard Lussier Joseph Gendreau, Paul Du,
chêne, Louis Duchêne, fils, Almérique Messier, Louis
Goderre Victor Fontaine, Joseph Fontaine, Léandre
Bachand, Rodolphe Bachand. Barthélémi Lavimodière,
Paul Lavimodière, Hypoolite Bachand Léopold Gen-
dreau Ephraim Leduc, Joseph Leduc, fls -de Charles,
Louis D2nglois, Victor Gaudet, Antoine Tétreault, Louis
Dansereau Michel Palardy, J.-B. Bernard François
Tétreault, Francis Fafard, F.-X. Dansereau, Victor Pha-
neuf, Candide Codère.
In all 116 electors, residing in the parish of Ste.
Magdeleine. If I am not mistaken the list of the
electors at the last election contained 130 names.
All those who could vote registered their votes.
My opponent got seven, and Ihad a majority of
110 in the parish. As will be seen these signatures
weretakenimnediatelyafterhigh mass,inthe month
of May last. There was no canvassiug ; no one
went from house to house soliciting for signatures;
and I am confident that if to-day we should circu-
late a petition of thc electors of Ste. Magdeleine to
protest against the change, it would be signed by
the totality of the electors, Conservatives as weIl
as Liberals, with the exception of one or two per-
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haps. I said a moment ago that the electors of St.
Danase were taken by surprise. I met one of the
nost active leaders of the Conservative party in
that parish no later than Saturday last in niy office,
andi on my telling himî that there was a project of
.annexing the parish1 of St. Daniase to the County
of Rouville, lie answered that if a meeting was
called, there would be a unanimous protestation
against the project. I will draw the attention of
the 'Mlinister of Custons and the Minister of Public
Works to the fact that by detaching from the
'county the parishes of St. )amnase and Ste. Magde-
leine, they remove the two parishes nîearest to the
township of St. Hyacinthe. St. Damnase is barely
four miles fron the limits of the town, and Ste.
Magdeleine is also a short distance froi St. Hya:
cinthe. it seemns to mue that the Governmnent could
have left the map of that electoral district as it
was before. WVe had an ardent enough lfight when
we were defeated at the last provincial elections.
If the najority of the electors of the county are
in the future to pronounce in* favour of our
hon. friends of the right, why, I ask, should
the present boundaries of St. Hyacinthe be changed,
and why should two parishes be annexed from the
other side of the Richelieu River, which are part of
the judiciary (listrict of Nontreal? We have no
comumîuications with the annexe(d parishes, and
unless the (Governmaent, in their munificence and
liberality, give us subsidies for the building of a
bridge, we will have to pass by Bekoeil, and travel
a distance of thirty or forty miles to reach these
parishes. According to the last census the poptula-
tion of the County of St. Hyacinthe was 21,423.
Now. Mr. Chairman, if you refer to the census
tigures, to find out the increase of the population of
the town of St. Hyacinthe itself, you will see tiat
it is a town of progress and industry. I will note
here that the Minister of Public Works gave, as a
reason for not joining the Counties of Soulanges and
Vaudreuil, that the population of these two coun-
ties could increase in the near future. I have nuo
hesitation in saying that St. Hyacinthe is one of
the nost progressive towns in the Province of
Quebec, one whose industries are the mnost pros-
perous, not on account of the policy of the preseut
Governmnent, but thanks to the liberality of the
citizens of that towin, who on all occasions were
ready to use their money to bring about that re-
suit. Here, Mr. Chairiman, are figures which will
not fail to interest the House, and to which I parti-
cularly draw the attention of the Minister of Public
Works and of the member for Bagot. The increase
of the population of St. Hyacinthe lias been consi-
derable, as I will show. At the taking of the cen-
sus of 1861 it was 3,746. In 1881 it had reached
5,321, and in 1891, the last census found it 7,016.
I an informed, and I have reason to believe it to be
true, that, according to the census recently made by
the municipalauthorities, the figure of the population
of St. Hyacinthe is now a fev hundreds above that
of 7,016. This increase is due to the enlightened,
wise and intelligent policy of the town council,
which I know is not approved by all-a policy
whiclh consists in attracting as mnuch as possible
fron the neighbouring manufacturing centres, in-
dustries which make the wealth of St. Hyacinthe.
Just now there is a large building in course of con-
struction in St. Hyacinthe. It will soon be occu-
pied by a business which cannot fail to grow into
importance. I refer to the nianufacturing of corsets.

Mr. BERNIER.

This industry was formerly established at Sher-
brooke, and we have succeeded in bringing it to us.
The town of St. Hyacinthe has not hesitated at
sacrifices, and voted a large sum to induce those
at the head of this industry to settle there. And
that it diel without minding whether those thus
favoured were Liberals or Conservatives. The
manager of this industry is well known to the mem-
ber for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) as lie is one of his
cousins, Mr. Gendron. This gentleman, as the
nember for Bagot knows well, is one of the most
faithful, if not the nost ardent of Conservatives.
Again, another industry which is now established
in the County of Missisquoi, will be located with us
before another year, I hope. Al these industries
will tend to increase the population. But let us
take the population of the county -as it now is. We
already reach the standard. Taking this into con-
sideration, should we not be justitied in thinking
that the Governmnent should not mnake any change
iii the boundaries of the county ? If by the
side of this consideration you put the argu-
ment used by the Minister of Public Works
setting forth that the Counties of Soulanges
aid Vaudreuil should not be united because their
population was apt shortly to increase, should we
not be doubly justified in expecting no changes to
he madeI? In ten years fromn now the population of
that town may be 30,000. I do iot say that it
mnay iot be necessary iii the future to mnake somne
changes, but at present I see no good reason for
any. Moreover, Mr. Chairmnan, I draw your
attention to the fact that St. Hyacinthe is the
twentieth county, by order of population, in the
Province of Quebec, and that there are forty odd
whose population is smnaller. WVhy, then, mangle
this electoral district as is done ? After havimg
detached two parishes froni St. Hyacinthe, they
add to it two others fron another county. As I
have said before, the population of St. Hyacinthe
is 21,423. Two parishes are added to the.county :
that of St. Marc, with 897 souls, and that of St.
Antoine, with 1,473. By this operation the popu-
lation of the county is increased by 2,370. But,
after this addition, a subtraction is iamediately
made of two parishes formmerly belongimng to St.
Hyacinthe, with a population of 936. I)educting
this figure fromn the population of the annexed
parishes, we remnain with an increase of 1,434,
which will bring the total population of the county
to 22,867. In a party light the parish of St.
Damase lias not always been faithful, and under
the pretext of drawing a straight line, the Govern-
nment propose to the House to take away this
parish. . It is a singular fact that it is only in St.
Hyacinthe that the Governnent shows so mnuch
affection for the straight line; elsewhere they pre-
fer the crooked. If you want to draw a straight
line why uot likewise take away the parish of St.
Charles? It mnust be well understood, Mr.
Chairman, that I do not ask for suchz a change;
but I simply say, that if a straight Une
is wanted, and a synnetrical shape for the County
of St. Hyacinthe-a consideration which did not
mnove the Governnent in the matter of the other
counties-they mnust likewise take away this
parish. I would be the last man to vote for the
annexation of St. Charles to another county, as I
would be, the last one to vote for the taking away
of other parishes which the Governnient want to
detach from St. Hyacinthe. I understand that for
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certain political purposes it be necessary to mangle
certain counties. Thus, in order to put an end to
the existence of the Counties of Verchères and
Napierville, which are so unaccomnodating for the
·Conservative party as to return Liberals, certain 1
-operations had to be perforned. But, I ask to the
most partisan of Conservatives, whether they
would ever have dreaned of such a piece of shift-
.ing as is proposed, whether such a shunffle would
have ever suggested itself as the transfer of St.
Marc and Verchères to the County of St. Hya-
cinthe'? The hon. Minister of Customs will not
forget that this change is not agreeable to every-
body in the Conservative ranks. He nust know it
since the fanous epistle-elegy in which the Minis-
ter of Custonis was threatened to lose for ever the
support of an old Conservative leader. For the satis-
faction of this poet, now living in Montreal but
fornierly in Varennes, lie ought to have left undis-
turbed the old state of things. It was cruel to so
thoroughly blast all the hopesof the illustrious bard.
I have wandered off sonewhat fron ny subject,
-and I hope that the House and you, Mr. Chairman,
will forgive this digression, for if I have not kept
-closely to the ries of parlianentary proceedings I
only followed the example of mnany others. My
hon. friend for Rouville-althougli there seems to
be no love lost between the NIinister of Public
Works and hiim-appears to have been given by
the Government the mission of harbouring in his
constituiency the politically orphaned and exiled
voters froi the neighbouring counties. I hope
that lie will accept his mission light-heartedly, and
thay lie will see that t.hey renain good and worthy
electors, for I wist they must be good Liberals
since they are so ill-treated. In conclusion I will
·say that I regret that those who had the task of
· remaking the political nap of the Province of Que-
bec did not think proper to make the intentions of
the lovernment known. I regret that the electors
of St. Danase have not been warned of the inten-
tions of annexing then to Rouville. I protest in
their naine, and say that on the first occasion that
comes, these electors, Conservatives as well as
Liberals, will not fail to nanifest their· dis-
content with such treatnent. lu ny opinion
the Governiment ougit to have brought down this
measure at the beginning of the session. They
ought not to have waited four nonths, and finally,
at the end of the session, whîen the House is in
comnmittee over the Bill, come with projects of the
parcelling out and dismnemberment of coustitu-
encies. Had this measure corne sooner the electors
of these constituencies could have been made aware
of the intentions of the Governnent towards theni.
I donothelieve thereisasingle petition frontheelec-
tors of St. Danase asking for the proposed change.
Once more, the Government ouglit to have made
known much sooner their intentions with regard to
the County of St. Hyacinthe and the other counties
of the Province of Quebec.

[At one o'clock, the Committee adjourned, and
at three o'clock resuned.]

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Chairman,
I heard with nuch pleasure the remarks made
this norning by my friend from St. Hyacinthe, on
the subject of the disrnenberment of the County
of Verchères, and of the changes which are to

-affect his own county, and those of Rouville and
Bagot. Like his owi colleagues of the lft, y

hon. friend expressed the regret he felt at a sepa-
ration from1 a certain nunber of his electors. This
is perhaps sonewhat intensified by the regret
which he feels at the coming in of a certain nui-
ber of electors who do not share his political
views. The hon. nember for St. Hyacinthe asked
the House how it was that the Governient took
upon themselves to disturb the county that he has
had the honour to represent, when that county has
about the standard population. Like his collea-
gues of the left, the hon. nember seeis to be un-
willing to take a synthetic view of the redistri-
bution which the Government are making of the
seats in the district of Montreal. Every oie of
these hon. gentliemen looks at the neasure fromn
the stand-point of his own political interest, his
iiiediate interest. As far as I can judge, I can
say that the County of St. Hyacinthe was disturbed
in order to give the neighbouring constituencies
the standard population. My hon. friend spoke of
a petition which was signed iii the parish of Ste.
Marie Magdeleine; and by which tIhe electors of that
parish protested against their annexation to the
County of Rouville. My lion. friend also spoke
of certain petitions from the parishes of St. Pie
anid St. Dominique which, lie says, are in muy desk.
The hon. gentleman does not seen to be a stranger
to the petitions signed in those parishes to protest
against their annexation to Rouville. I will say
that I have trutly received those two petitions, but
I will point out to the hon. gentleman that the St.
Pie petition bears only 107 signatures-or rather
107 nanes, for they are not signatures, they are
naines that were written at the foot of a protest,
the protest and the nanes being all of the saine
hand-writing. It is singular how alike all the
people in that locality write.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) They al
vote alike, too.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) My hon. friend
for St. Hyacinthe will note that 107 electors are
far from being the najority of St. Pie, for there are
at least 800 electors in that parish. These signa-
tures are, therefore, but a minority of the Liberal
vote in the parish of. St. Pie, since that parish gives
more than 550 votes.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Is there any
petition in favour of the change ?

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) My lion. friend
fron St. Hyacinthe will again note that while the
parish of St. Dominique lias a voters' list of over
400 naines, the petition fron that parish lias only
s. Supposing that the petitions are genuine,
which I deny, because they bear on their face the
évidence of having been written and sigied by the
saine hand, thîey would only show that the smallest
miinority in those parishes gave their approval to
suchi a protest. But I have information as to hiow
these petitions were signed. I know that some of
the political friends of the lion. inember for St.
Hyacinthe are no strangers to these petitions,
which were probably made at the request of some
political partisan fron St. Hyacinthe. However, the
Liberal electors of those two parishes, understand-
ing better than those who represent them here the
importance of rearranging the county on a more
equitable basis, have refused to sign these protests,
which, according to ny hon. friend, represent the
views of the majority of the electors of those two
parishes. I know that in one of those parishes the
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ex-candidate at the provincial election, Mr.
Archamînbault, ascended the hustings at the
church door and invited the electors to pro-
test against the separation of the parish of
St. Dominique from the County of Bagot and
its annexation to the County of Rouville ;
for, did he say, if you consent to become electors
in the County of Rouville, presently the Provincial
Legislature will pass a law which will divide the
County of Bagot, not only for electoral purposes
but also for the municipal, registration aid agri-
cultural purposes, while for judicial purposes you
will reinain in the district of St. Hyacinthe as
before. Well, notwithstanding all this canvassing,
only 80 electors signed the protest. I will also
point out to my hon. friend frou St. Hyacinthe
that at least two pages of the petition which he
read to the House were written by the sane hand.
Consequently, it is altogether probable, seeing that
they have no certificate as to the genuineness of
the signatures, that those names were put down by
some jealous political partisan, with the object of
showing the House that the discontent is general.
My hon. friend, the member for St. Hyacinthe
(Mr. Bernier), took occasion of the reniarks which
were inade about his county, to speak of the
town of St. Hyacinthe. He thought proper to tell
us that it did not owe its present prosperity to the
protective policy of the Governmîent. He holds
that St. Hyacinthe owes its prosperity to the policy
of bonuses andi noney grants adopted by its corpor-
ation, with the object of drawing industries and
manufactories within its limits. First, I will point
out to my hon. friend from St. Hyacinthe, that under
the regime of the Mackenzie Governiment, St.
Hyacinthe could as well have voted municipal
subsidies to inanufactories. Why did it not do so
then? Why did it not draw those manufactories
which have within the last few years, given it its
prosperity according to the niember for St.
Hyacinthie himuself ? The answer is easy, Mr.
Chairman. Even though the municipal council of
St. Hyacinthe had voted bonus upon bonus to
attract industries to the town, their industries
would have perished in spite of all. As
soon as the subsidies would have been
spent the town would have been invited to vote
some more to maintain industries which the ruinous
policy of the Liberal party would have kept in a
state of poverty. Mr.Chairman, the citizens of
St. Hyacinthe in 1875 had all the intelligence, the
the activity which my hon. friend has spoken of,
and yet the town did not prosper then, as it has
sinice the inauguration of the National Policy. In
1875 as well as in 1882, and as to-day, it was the
political friends of the hon. member who had the
control of the town council, and I suppose they
had, in 1875, the sanie desire as to-day for the
prosperity of the town. How is it that they did
nothing then ? It is because they did not want,
under the Liberal regime, to risk subsidies calcu-
lated to attract manufacturers, for they knew
it would have been a total loss. On the contrary,
under the regine of the National Policy, the
friends of the hon. member understood that the
situation was no longer the sanie. In 1875 the
large industrial establishments of that time, in-
stead of prospering, were obliged either to curtail
their operations, or to close their doors entirely.
It was only after the inauguration of the National
Policy that the town of St. Hyacinthe began to

Mr. DUPONT.

prosper, and it was then only that the council
adopted, for the benefit of the citizens, the sane
policy that the Conservative Government had
adopted for the people of Canada in general. The
protective policy adopted for the Dominion was
found so excellent that the Liberals, who control-
led the town council, hastened to adopt it, in the
interest of their town. Besides, ny hon. friend
must know better than any one else, that
nany of his political friends have turned their
backs upon him, because of the economic platformî
of bis party. Thus we have seen Messrs. Coté and
Payant renounce the political connections they had
kept until then. My hon. friend from St. Hyacinthe
(Mr. Bernier) must know that if these citizens have
abandoned him, it is because theirmaterialinterests,
their industrial and nanufacturing interests were
endangered by the policy of the party which he
supports in the House. ft is because they do not
want to support the policy of the leader of the
Opposition in this House, that they have abandoned
ny hon. friend, and he need not search for any
other reason to explain the desertion of these
citizens from his ranks. That policy has been
condenned by the municipal council themselves,
although they be a Liberal majority, since they
adopted towards the local industries the saine
policy which the Government adopted towards the
industries of the country in general. And, Mr.
Chairman, if my hon. friend the inember for St.
Hyacinthe has seeni, in the lest few years, his
popularity decline, it cannot be explained otherwise
than by his inconceivable tenacity in supporting
a policy which not only does not proniote the
interests of the nanufacturers and of the county
which lie represents, but would on the contrary
mean incalculable loss to them should it even
triumph. This is the reason why my hon. friend
finds himself abandoned by influential citizens, who
cannot understand the tenacity of his attachnent
to his political friends and to the programme of his
party.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Would the bon.
member he good enough to tell us what was the
majority of the nienber for St. Hyacinthe at the
last elections?

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I will tell the
hon. member who bas just interrupted nie, that bis
colleague from St. Hyacinthe was obliged to say to
the mnanufacturers of the town: "Do not fear for the
manufacturing interests. If an attempt is made to
hurt them, I will defend them in Parliament, and
will prevent my party from putting into action a
policy detrimental to them." It is thanks to such
assurances given, not in public-the hon. inember is
too intelligent not to know that such things take
place in secret' committees-it is thanks to such
assurances that he succeeded in calming the fears
of his political friends. It is also to the same cause
that must be attributed the fact of lis meeting
with an opposition only at the last hour. It is
owing to the tardiness of this opposition that he
was electedI by such a large majority. At the last
provincial elections, what tid the hon. member do?
When he went into the public meetings to support
the Liberal candidate, he did not ask the people to
vote for this candidate because bis political pro-
gramme was good, but he would say: " If you do
not want to vote for the Mercier Government, vote
at least for me, for it is my own destruction which
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is aiued in this campaign." Well, Mr. Chairinan,
notwithstanding these appeals, the electors of St.
Hyaciithe voted against in and against. his can-
didate. My hon. friend is too attached to his party
and to the little coterie which from what has been
called " the flaming corner (coin flamban/) " pulls
the wire which works the party in St. Hyacinthe,
adiil the despotismlî practised by the coterie has
brought upon the hon. menber the loss of nany a
devoted partisan who refused to blindly follow the
lead of the nien who compose this secret comimittee.
The political programme of the lion. nember and
his party is alone answerable for the decline in his
popularity.

IMr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Yes, a great de-
cline, when iat the last election hie was returned by
5190 majority.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) He did not get
500J iajority, and lie wouldl be defeated if lie ran
again.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) It was 4.90 ia-
jority which he got ; not very far fron 500.

MIr. DUPONT. (Translation.) The hon. ineniber
for Lotbinière in very touchy to-day. He cainot
allow ie to give ny views. We have listenied with
nuch cahnness to the remarks of the hon. ueiber
for St. Hyacinthe and his friends of the left, and
yet we cannot express our views iponî this Bill
withouamt being initerrupted whenever we touch one
of their tender spots. Tie hon. nember for St.
Hyacinthe lias brought no niew argument into the
debate. He simply asked why hlis counuty was
disturbed ? I said froui the beginmning, and we do not
cease repeating it, the counties havinig the standard
population are only disturbed in order that other
counties nay also be tgiven the required population.
A great crime was imade of the Giovernmnent dis-
turb.ing the habits of the electors. It is said :' But
the electors are used to voting with this or that
group, and it would be cruel to count their votes
with the neighbouring county." Well, I ask, where
is the cruelty ? And where is the disturbance of
the electors transferred froi onecounty to another?
Even though a county be divided by a. river, are
the electors obliged to cross that river to deposit
their ballotsin the box? Assuredly not. The electors
of St. Antoine and St. Marc will vote in their usual
respective polling districts, and after the voting
the boxes will he taken to the city of St. Hyacin-
the for the counting of the votes. That is all. One
niust be very short of arguncits to bring such
paltry ones against the Bill. As to the county
neetints, tiey do not take place in the town of

St. Hyacinthe, but at La Présentation. Iii the
future these county meetings will sinply have to
be hield in what will be a more central locality. I
notice, Mr. Chairnan, that ny hon. friend from
Verchères (Mr. Geoffrion), who is not the
least able nan of this House, has sought to
excite the sympathies over the fate brought
upon him by this Bill. I believe that everybody
in this House synpathizes with him. The lion.
mnenbers of the left say : . " You wipe out
the county of an old Liberal chief, of a man who
has rendered services to lis party and his country,
aud that is bad, that is an act of tyranny." I
do not deny, Mr. Chairman, the usefulness to his
party of the hon. member' for Verchères. I am
one of those who would like to see him come back
here, and I say so with the greatest sincerity.
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Anong all our political opponents there is no muan
iore courteous. But, on the other hand, if my lion.
friends of the left have as imucli esteem as we have
for this veteran of polities, they will necessarily
return himn fronm the counity now called Richielieu,
and to which are to be aînnexed the parishes of
Verchères-Ste. Julie, Ste. Theodosie and Contre-
coeur ; the two last parishes will in the future be
for the Liberal party the kcystone of the C-imty
of Richelieu. .My lion. friend froi Richelien (Mr.
Bruneau) is a young iman. I an confident that lie
lias no great interest in entering Iliti.:s for the
present. I know thatl he is oulv in throuh neces-
sity, aid to serve wlat fron his point~of view
seeis to be the interests of his party. Well, the
hon. inember foi Verhères is iot deprived of lis
county. He can in the future represent. the col-
stituency of Richelieu, whic the Government
night call Verchères, if it pleases mnyu hon. friends
of the lef t better. But why urge such considerations
against a measure of public interests': Why, on
iere questions of details-because suich a mîieiber
is inconvenienîced by the iieasure, because such
other does nuot care to give up the voters of sucli
a parish-wvhîy, I say, for considerations like thiese,
interfere withi the eniamlhf/ of a neasu-e, whiclh in
niy. opinion, is conceive<t in the public interest,
since it secures for the mnajority of the electors
the muajority of the represenîtatives in this House ?

Mr. BERNIER. (Translation.) I have no inuten-
tion to iake a second speech on the subjeet which
I treated this norning. I only take the floor witih
the object of rectifying certain errors iuade by the
lion. nember for Bagot (Mr. )upont). Tie hon.
iemiiber bas taken to task the petitions signed by
the electors of St. Pie and St. Doninique, asking
that tiese parishes be licft in the Conty of Bagot,
and lie insiiuated thiat if I was not the oie who
had originiated those petitions, it must have been
iy hon. friend (Mr. Brodeur). It seemns to une that
the lion. ienber imade a poor conplimient to the
electors of these two parishes, Liberals as well as
Coniservatives, who signed those petitions. It w-as
natural thuat these citizens, threatened with being
thirowvn linto Rouville, shîould think of taking
measures to prevent theanniexation ofthiese parishies,
to the neighbou ring county. There was no need of
their going to St. Hyacinthe, or anywhiere, foi
informîîation before niderstanding what were their
interests. As to the remnark inade by the lion.
nember for Ragot (Mr. I)uponut) that these petitions
were signehd by the saine hand, it is possible, MNr.
Clhairmuîaii, that they miight have been signed by
the saime personi ; the hou. iember knows perfectly
well that unîder sucli circumnstances a great regard
for regularity does nîot always obtain. But I would
like to know whether the hon. inember for Bagot
(Mr. Dupont) mneans to say that those that have
written down those naines have done it without
the desire and will of the parties. The persous
who prepared these petitiouis and caused thein
to be signed are honourable people, and I
know there is not a single nan anong themn
so unscrupulous as to dare (o wlat the hon. mem-
ber insinuated. Should he have had counter-peti-
tions he could have given his insinuations much
more weight. These remarks apply likewise to the
petition from the electors of Ste. Magdeleine, it is
possible that on it also names may appar to have
been written by the saine hand, but this does not
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mean that at a mneeting hield and presided over by
the mtayor of tlhe paris h, an honourable mnan if ever
,there was one, this municipal officer would have
allowed tle putting lownîî of names of persons who
were not presentat the meeting or who did not give
their consent. The lion. nemiber, after treating
this point, lias passed to another order of ideas
which lie might have discussed with more advantage
before lis electors. He spoke of my office, whiclh
lhe was leased to designate, as "the flaning corner."
This is inot of vaLst importance to the House and I
believe that the couiintry will care little to learn
whether it is froi "- the flaming corner " or any
other corner that the political nioveient is more
particularly quickenud in St. Hyacinthe. Such
appellations or other epithiets are easily put up
with w%,hen coming fron the lion. nember. He also
said that if I had to go back to the electors I would
bedefeated.i Iamngoingto maulLke hlim api-oposition,al-
together to thealvaiitageof hisparty. If the Govern-
ment wanit toleiave the Couityof St. Hyacintheasit is
to-day, I propose to resign my seat and offer myself
agiain as a candidate. If I do not succeed, if I do not
coie back, at least I will be able to say tha t I have
not been put out by a law of Parliamnent, but by the
electors, who alone have the right to chose who
shall be their representative. I( do not share the
opinion of thie hon. nenuber for Bagot (31r.
Duipoit) as to the supposed decline of my popular-
ity in St. Hyacinthe. And even though I shuould
have against nie certain Tory manaufacturers of the
place, I could still, I believe, figlt a pretty credit-
able campaigi, amd perhiapbs even return victorious.
The hon. muiemiber says, with a bad grace, that I
would be defeated iii case of a new election.
There are not as many chanxges of public opinion
in the coumty as hie affects toi ielieve, and I think I
know the county as well as lue does. There is not
auother man in this House, wlho knows better than
the hon. mnemnber, why I met with opposition at
the election of 1891. I believe n,) man gave him-
self as nmuch trouble as hue did to find me an op-
polent. So mueh 0 that his friends used to say,
when tluey would see lhi- comle every day to St.
Hyacinthue, with the o(bject of creating opposition to
my eleetion, that hie wouild do better to attend to
his own election. The huon. memiber lias given the
House to understuand that I only liad opposition as
a mnatter of forni. He made in that, I think, a
good compliment to my oppoient ; for according
to himn the Conservative candidate vas but a man
of little account.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translationi.) I did not say
that.

Mr. BERNIER. (Translation.) My opponent
and I put in the sanie tinie in or-ganizing. How,
then, does the lion. meniber- for Bagot (Mr.
Du pont) explain that at that election, at which he
took such an active part. I was elected in spite
of his efforts and with a najority of 500
votes? As to the nanufacturers of St. Hyacin-
the I admit that sone of muy political friends
abandoned nie at the last elections and thought
better to withdraw from me the support they
had given une before. They thought that the
policy of the Opposition cou ld give them some an-
noyance. But it seems to me that in spite of that,
the imajority which I obtained should show that
my star has not paled so very much. But is not
that of the hon. nember from Bagot somewhat

Mr. BERNIER.

dimmer ? In truth, Mr. Chairman, we both enter-
ed this House the sanie year. He had been return-
ed by a majority of 300, and I by 134. In 1887;
the hon. meiner succeeded in getting himself re-
turned by acclamation. How, I will not now say.
The events are still too f resh to nake that necessary.
I met opposition, but of hardly any consequence,
as ny election proved, for ny inajority was nearly
1,200. At the last election lie in his turn met
with opposition. But he is very courageous and
hard to beat, and after a vigorous struggle he was
returned, not by 300 inajority, as in 1882, but hy
44 or 54 only, which proves that his star lias grown
somewhat (dinier, as I said a moment ago. I will
ask the hon. membher for Bagot (Mr. lDupont), who
lias had somuething to do with the naking of the
map of the counties, how it is that things are ma-î
aged in this way ? I do not accuse the hon. meinher
of being the author of these changes, but when lie
is awcused, lie dhoes nîot defend hiniself enough to
prove us that lhe was a stranger to the ninisterial
neasure before it was hrought )efore the House.
If he wants to judge of ny popularity in the County
of St. Hyacinthe. I will ask hiimuî to joinIe in
inîducing theC overnment to leave the county as it
was before. I never complained of it, and I an
ready to stand muy chances as it is. What interest
can these gentlemen have in striking at a man whoi
they represent as already half beaten ? Why annex
to St. Hyacint.be, St. Antoine and St. Marc where
there is a niajority of froi 100 to 170? And why
take away the parish of Ste. Marie Magdeleinewhichi
gave mle i10najority ? And the parish of St. lanase,
unfortunately for it fronm what I see, gave ne a
najority of 56, although it is a Conservative parish,
and notwithstanding the fact that it had the advan-
tage of being treated to the brilliant eloquence of
the iember for Bagot (M.r. )upont). I would
like to recount in a few words the history, sonie-
what mnutilated by the lion. mneinher, of the estah-
lisiient of nanufactories in St. Hyacinthe. Per-
haps I anfot in order, Mr. Chairnan, but since
you have allowed the member for Bagot to go over
that ground, I nay be permitted to do the saine.
The town council of St. Hyacinthe is, in a large
maajority, conposed of Liberals, although this bas
not mnuch to do with the question. The policy
which the lion. nemnber supports is that of protec-
tion, and here it is municipal interests whiclh are at
stake. The subsidies which the town voted--and I
was in favour of sucli subsidies, I make no secret of
it-were voted, not in favour of industries not al-
ready in the country, but in order to attract to St.
Hyacinthe industries already establishîed outside.
These subsidies were given in order to induce manu-
facturers to transfer their establishments to St.
Hyacinthe. I will mention the works of Messrs.
Seguin, Lalimne & Co., who are anong niy oppon-
ents. These gentleni, who were formerly estab-
lished at St. John's, transferred their works to St.
Hyacinthe, and are prosperous to-day. There is
also Mr. Moseley, a tanner, from Montreal. After
the disastrous fire which destroyed his establisli-
ment, the town of St. Hyacinthe was made aware
that if it wanted to grant a subsidy to this gentle-
man lie would bring his industry to that town. I
favoured the granting of this bonus, although Mr.
Moseley is a Tory. I was the first one to say this
bonus should be granted. The town voted $15,000,
and Mr. Moseley came to St. Hyacinthe. There
is also another industry which we established in
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1882. It was at the time when, according to the
friends of the Government, the Ainericans were
coming with bags of gold to establish inanufactories
in the Province of Quebec. The man at the head
of this enterprise came to us, and we urged himu
to coine and settle among us. The citizens of St.
Hyacinthe generously clubbed together to make up
the necessary anount, and I have to say that not
one of the friends of the hon. member was found
ready to put his hand in his pocket on this occa-
sion. The member for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) who
reads only the Courrier de St. .Hyacinthe, turned
the enterprise into ridicule. The Conservatives
were saying: "They only want to deceive the
people, with a political object in view." When
the lion. iember goes to St. Hyacinthe, I invite
him to push on to the boulevard, a.nd thence he will
see this establishnent, which is nîow prosperous,
and which, I hope, hefore six nouths will have not
only doubled, but tripled its importance. The
hon. ieiher would evidently like to create difficul-
ties between the Liberals of St. Hyacinthe. If lie
wants to be sincere, lie will admit that since I an
a candidate, Mr. Louis Coté never voted for me ior
for ny opponent. If lie wants to seek information
lie will learn that Mr. Payant, if I an to credit the
runour, never gave a vote iii my favour. It is true
that the hon. neiber for Bagot, thaniks to his trip
last year, succeedIed in having certain manîufactur-
ers fron St. Hyacinthe publish a nanifesto, which
produced in Bagot, but not. in St. Hyacinthe, the
effect which lie expected. I do not wish to say
anything against these gentlemen, for they have a
right to differ froni me on industrial questions, and
on the effect of the National Pc.licy. It is their
right, and I (Io not complain. But to conclude, I
will say that the hon. member for Bagot is not logi-
cal, for if he is sincerely convinced that ny popu-
larity in St. Hyacinthe is so conpletely a thing of
the past, why does lie not ask his friends to leave
the boundaries of the county as they are. Accord-
ing to the lion. menber, I would lbe inquestionibly
beaten at the next elections. Would there fnot be
more glory for him in being able to tell his electors
that I was beaten in the fight, rather than to have
participated in putting me out of the House by
means of a Bill which he supports with all his
prestige and all his eloquence ?

MNr. DUPONT (Translation). I have only one
remark to mnake. I want to point out to my hon.
friend that industries in St. Hyacinthe have only
prospered under the Conservative reginie, and
under the protective policy ; and that lie and his
political friends, whose. patriotism he lauds so
highly, never thought proper to attract industries
there, or to create any new ones when they were
in power. I will, moreover, say in regard to lis
challenge, that although the Liberals were beaten
at the last local elections, we still find then with
challenges on their lips. I already told the hon.
gentleman why his electoral district was disturbed,
why my own and those of our colleagues were
disturbed ; why the Government had been obliged
to shift certain parishes from St. Hyacinthe and
others from Bagot. I repeat it : .It was in order
to give the neighbouring counties the required
population. I reproachedmy hon. friend and his
colleagues with not wishing to take a synthetie
view of the Gèvernment's measure. I persist in
that reproaeh, for my hon. friend persista in
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attacking details and abstaining from criticising
the ineasure of the Governient as a whole.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would suggest that
we let this section stand for the present, and we
will go on with another part of the measure-for
instance, that part relating to the representation
of Toronto, which stood over.

Mr. DENISON. If I may be allowed, I wild
like to suggest that the amendment be changed by
naking it read: " Bathurst street produced to the
lake," so as to obviate any question as te whether
that street extends to the lake or iot. At present
it runs down to Front street and over a bridge,
and then disappears in a railway yard.

Mr. COCKBURN. Before the amnendmnent re-
garding Vest Toronto is put to the commiittee, I
desire to say a few words in reference to it, ind to
present sone facts with reference to the city of
Toronto which I trust iay induce this House te
consider the propriety of further inîcreasiig the
represent.ation of that city in the Hoeuse of Comj-
nons. I know no city, Sir, which within so short

a tinie lias made more rapid or more substantial
progress than has the city of Toronito. If we take
into account the nunierical factor (23,(N) which
has been taken here by several hion. genitlemien as
the guide for parliamnentary representation, Toronto
would have the right unîdoubtedly to elaim eight
mnenbers as its proper representation in the House
of Commnons. The population of the city by the
recent census was 181,220, and by the census taken
by the city shortly afterwards it was sonewlhat
over 190,(M. The inîcrease of the population lias
been indeed phen menal. There are other cities
in the Domninion, sucli as Montreal, which have
shown a naterial increase, but the increase of
that great commercial capital in the ten years
fron 1881 to 1891 lies been only 394 per cent,
while the increase of Toronto in the saie period
lias been 88 per cent. Now, within the last
year the city has been divided by the corporation
into six divisions or wards, which are denonm-
inated respectively No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4,
No. 5 and No. 6, showing a population for No.
I of 23,000 ; No. 2, 38,0(); No. 3, 31,000; No. 4,
32,000 ; No. 5,.34,000 ; and No. 6,24,000, naking a
total of 182,000. Looking not only at the increase
of the population of Toronto, but at the enornous
increase of its nanufacturing interests, it does
occur to me that some concession should be made
so that those interests and the capital invested
therein should be represýent.ed in this House. The
capital invested in manufactures in Toronto in 1871
was only $4,000,000 ; to-day it is $32,000,000.
The number of employés in 1871 was only 9,400;
to-day the nunber is 26,333. The anount of yearly
wages paid in 1871 was $2,690,000; to-day it is
over $9,360,000. The raw mîaterial, exclusive of
power and heat, was $7,169,000, while to-day it is
over $22,400,000. The value of the products in
1871 was $13,686,000, while to-day it lias reached
the colossal sumn of $45,000,000. The average
yearly wages paid to each employé are $355, in
contrast with the average yearly wages paid in the
city of Montreal of $332. The whole output of
our manufactures in 1881' -as $310,000,000, while
to-day it has reached $500,000,000, an amnount
about etqual to the total products of our
Ontario farms. The cŽyofToronto has made
remarkable progress ever aince the introduction of
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the National Policy, and it is au illustration of reside. I can only say that while we have in
the wisdon of that policy. We have heard a Toronto perlhaps four or tive gentlemen who repre-
good deal in this House of the inestimable sent constituencies in other parts of the Doniinion,
benefit which would be afforded to us by 'the 1I have never gone to one of thein to ask him for
sale of our agricultural products to the 65,- 1 any help with regard to the representation of
(K0,N>00 people to the south of us; but I beg Toronto or its special interests : and so far fromn
to diraw the attention of this House to the fact their being of any assistance in furthering those
thaît the city of Toronto alone, with the surround-i interestsand representation, they have felt, situated
ing district, consumies more of the produce of our ias they were, that. it was impossible for themi,
Canaiiain farmîs than is consuned by the whole without perhaps giving offence to their own con-
United States. In the twelve moniths of the year stituencies, to stani up here in behalf of the spe-
s889-90, the year innlneiiately preceding the in- cial interestR of Toronto. I think we are taking a

troduction of the McKinley Bill, the city of Toronto wrong lbasis in denying full weight to the citiesein
c.nîsumued1 86,347 horned cattle of a value of this miatter if r esentatioi. The iotion before
$4.218,(MM, 55,766 sheep of a value of 81,672,980, the House has reference to the divisioni of Toronto
and 40,169 logs of a value of 5lit,( 0. In adhi- into two, and I mlight. move that tle city should
tion to tiat the cit.y of Toronto consumes daily he livide-1i into six with the object of givinig it
during the season sone 20,AM pounds of lamb, iiiereasei represenitation ; anl it is for that reason I
besides a fair quantity of calves, poultry, eggs, &c. an anîxious to show that the cities are not. being

ie whole export of ouir fairm produce to the fairly treated iii this MIL. No doubt. lthe cities
United States in 1889-910 was I3,660,858, and we represent more particularly commuuîercial ;and ianu-
have reimîported fron the United St.ates $5,389,492 facturing capital. Thîey are the seats of science,
worth, leavinig a net balance of oiily sone 88,),- 11literature, ant arts ethey are the seats of our
(M)O of our agricutiral products consumed in the universities and the centres of intelligence, and
United States. 'he city of Toronto alone, in 1 therefore they return as a ride Conservative men
those twelve months, consumîed nearly $12,(>,(UX) ber4. But we miuîîst hear inmiiin tihat while the
worth of the saine products. I mention these counities are constantly diimiinishing in ppul-
poiants so as to show that the city of Toronto occu- tion the cities arc increasing, anti there is nio
pies i) mean position, and therefore is entitled to iuse in our- trying to stemi the torrent in that direc-
full consideration iin the natter of repreisentation. tion for we cannitot do it. In the United Staîtes dur-
Thei would like to refer to t he amount of banuk ing the last 10 years, 450 counties show a decrease in
capital wlich lias been accumulat.ed. I do not population, while in the North Atliantie states over
si)eak of the Province of Ontario, but directly of tifty-one per* cent of the lopultion exists in the
the city of Toronto, and I tind centred iin that city ihies, and iin the whole of the United States fully
%14,545,01à paid-up bank capital with an accunu- one-fourth of the population reside in the cities of
lated rest of $6,115.292. . over S,(MN inhabitants. Therefore it is, I contend.

Soie lion. 1 1BERS. Question. tlat our cities sliould have a larger representation.
Mr. COCKBU RN. I am comiing to the question. M>' cloqueut f'iend from Asqiiboia bas contended

I tliink it is perfectly in order for ne to show this that, ae a inle, cities all over the world are îeprc-
House the iiportant interests of Toronto, and to sentedl'y men of inferior calibre, but if that li
dean thatthose interests shoul recive aduate to have a largerepre-
representation. I repeat that ti banking capital tseno.t Ifa>' li harteprtnities gien lu
invested in the city of Toronto alone is over 20,-an that
00X,(0). I do not wisi to nake inîvidiouls com_-itle.pocketor<mugbs héî'eleci re.
parisons, but in all the rest of the 1)oninion, leaviiig We ave îothîowhve ', luthels countre
out the Province of Quebec, there ar'e but 313,639,- genius.
447 of such capital, so that the city of Toronto advantage of pocket làoî'ouglis; and we lu the ctieî.
alone lias over fifty per cent more noney invested are iffeela direct. representation of four nîenilteî's
in banks than the rest of the Dominion, excluding fr a popuhîtimi of about 50,M) to eacliienîber,
the Province of Quebec. If you look at the trade w

quesgion- to eN'ery 263,0(X). We arc willing thaît the
qustion-

INI. DPUT SPAKE. '%Iylio. fien iscity of Troronto sliould Ime representeti by only six
Mr. DEPUT SPEAKER. My hon. friend f eiglt. W wish that our

out of order. If lie will enter into this subject, corporation sliull renain a body corporate, and
there will be io end to the discussion. thereftîe I look for the assiqtance of my lion.

Mi'. COCKBURN. Iwish to show the House frie luen Bothwell, wnf ose ideas with reference
the iiterests Toronto las to 1e represented. to the saeredness of the organic life f eoidaes anti

Mi. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Te ho. gentle-nof cities bme al kno. cle do t wihtb that
inan, can do -that by îuaking a motion for furthier Toronto shouldt any W mbe oeleted ly sedig
representation, but lie caînnot discuss the traUc of 1s7,000 or 18,000 of its vote's into Eist York or
Toronto because that wipl involve a discussion 14,00 intedest York ; but we desire tadt Toronto
whiiuh is entirely out of ortier. shaîl be, s to speak, ounit av eresentation nd

while we have an undoubted rignt to caint elt
LMr. COCKBURN. 1 suppose iît will be conîpe- representatives, yet, witlî tlat rnodesty whicih tas

tent for nie to discus the general question as to alway@chaa terized Torouto in its demiandson the
wlîether Troronto shoculid not have a larger repre- Coveiîînenbt and the country, we are prepared to
sentation. The objection to the increased repre accept six nenibers, one for each of its six wards.-sent-tuorapoulton of ablabnoutIeif-ei o , to eah mre

cityther is numer f reidens wh hav itly on u.aîu f Torontoerereete it s only tstI

ther fo oter onsituecie, ad wo idr ctl orpora to soldr rmin don boyI corporte show
reprsenttheinteeatsof he cty iwthertf ouSre tha look for tta asseis te omnion.

Mr. COCKBURN.IwihtshwteHuerinfrm otwlwoeieswhrfrnc
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or at least in Ontario, of the loan companies of
$18,(MM),(>OO, noless a sumn than $l08,000,t(Kcomes
fron Toronto, but I know that would lnot be in order.
I mnight also deal with the question of the capital
of the banks and loan compaies, and show you
that in Ontario alone there are $94,5,993
with a reserve of $16,686,632, and that by far the
larger part of that capital is held iin Toronto. I
hold, therefore, that as we are representing lot
mnerely heads, we siilh apply to the City of Tor-
onto the unit of 2.,NW>); and Ihold it is but fair we
should conîsider the vast commercial and mainiufac-
turing interests and the vast banking interests of
tiat great centre in the representation accordel
to it. My hon. friend near me fron Hamilton
(Mr. McKay) asks: WVhere are the manufacturing
intrests ? Sir, they are everywhere. There is
not a b)rancl of manufacturinîg which yoi will
not tiiil estallished iii the great City of Toronto.
We have even establslihed branches in outlying
town s suchii as lamiltou and elsewhiere, anid are
preparei to spread omrselves still further ; and I
hope the time will cone when Toronto will be able
to take iii the simall manîufacturingr towns that have
been growig arounid as parasites. I regret, there-
fore, that 1 an unable to support the clause which
limits Toronto to four inenhers, and whieh attacks
and destroys its orgamic life in a ILmaner lby divitling
it up between the Counties of East and *West York :,
anti 1, therefore, desire to miove ini unendmnent to
the amenmnt :

That the electoral district of Toronto shall consist of
the six wards as now constituted for municipal purposes'
numbering une to six respectively, and shall return one
member for each ward.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not think we
can possibly accept this. We defer to a great deal,
if not all, the lion. gentleman has said with r'egard
to the greatness of Toronto. Ve admîire its
growthm and expansion, antl of course its represen-
tatives ; but. I think, in order to give the additionial
representation called for by this ameniment, we
would have to reorganize the whole distribution
for the Province of Ontario in order to get the
additional seats the hon. menber calls for by this
anendment. In addition to that, we should have
to consider all the clauses w ith reference to the
Province of Quebec, because the city of Montreal
vould have an additional clain iin consequence of
the treatient of Toronto. As far as the amend-
ment is concerned, I think w.%e shall have to rest
satisfied with the explanations the hon. gentleman
lias made, without putting that provision in the
Bill.

Mr. COATSWORTH. I suppose, as a memnber'
for Toronto, I have to express mny views on this
subject. I can agree with a rreat deal that has
been saidby ny hon. friend roim Centre Toronto
(Mr. Cockburin), and I should be deliglhted, per-
sonally, if I saw the way clear for Toronto to have
more representatives. If we were to take simnply
the number of persons as a guide to deterimine the
nuimher of representatives, we should be entitled
to at least six, but I think that even we, as repre-
sentatives of Toronto, have to look outside of the
city, have to look over the province and over the
Dominion, and, while I agree with ny hon. friend
that, if we take population as the basis, strictly,
we would be entitled to six representatives, I amn
not inclined to feel that the Government have
dealt unfairly with us in giving us one additional

representative insteaid of three, which my lion.
friend thinks we ought to have. We could not
get any more representatives without. sacriticing
other constituencies, and I ami sure that the Cgo-
eriinent have very carefully and wisely consideri
not only our province, but all the other provinces,
and I do not see that we have any mrre reason to
complain than the city of Momntreal. I do lnot
kinow that we have aiy right to coimpilainî at
all, because, if we liaid any more representatives, ii
could oinly be by the sacrifice of other conistitu-
encies, aI I do not kiow of any constituenucy iii
the province that ouglht. to be closed u) in order to
give Tornto anot hier representaît.ive. I nake these
remarks with sonme ditidence, bîceause I know that
îmVy statemuients will be criticisetd in the city of
T.oront, but I do iot thiik we should claimi for
Tornto what is not fair to the rest of Ontario or
to the rest of the Dominion. 'lhe representatives
of Toronto are tuite. as jealous of their interests as
the representatives of aniy constit uenicy could he.
If we hlad fouid that MoNtreal was getting her
full measure of representation, aud Toronto was
being left as she is, we woumld have been loud iin our
protests, but I thiik the (Govîiî,uermt have doue the
best they can not oily for Moitreal, but for
'Toronto and the othter ridings, aud I thinuk we
shoull support the Government iii whîat they are
doinug in this Bill, and I am sure that, whenî
the time for redistribution comes again, the
eoveruneint will as far as possible give us such
representation as we ought to have. As to the
amemwhinent of ny hon. friend from nWest Torontci
(Mr. Denison), it does niot affect mty riding, Lt I
.sympathize with him imi his desire to have his
riding divided into two, and I shall support it.

mr. DENISON. Although I agree ia good dieal
with the speech of the hon. nmembher fo)r C'entre Tor-
onto (11r. Cockburn) in advocating that we should
have six menibers for the city of Toronto, stil I
cannot shut my eyes to the fact that the (Govtirn-
ment have to look ab.>ut and tini where they will
get those seats in the Province of Ontario. Every
one who hias hîeard this debate imust have seen the
difficulty in which the G;overnmment wvere placed, or
in which the Oppositioin, if they were here, wukmlt
find themselves ii doing away with constituencies
in order to find additional representation for Tor-
onto. The Government have dealt with Toronto as
they have with Montreal. They have lot given us
the full representation we ought to have, but they
have done the best they could, and, feeling that to
hue the case, I will heartily support the Government
ii giving us four members in Toronto. I mighît
addti thiat, if Onltario had been entitled to seven or
eighut additional umemabers, as we hoped at one time,
there would not hiave been so great a difficulty, and
then I have no doubt that the Government would
have given us in Toronto a meinber for each ward.
However, whien we have to face the redistribution
aLgai, I hope the Governmnent of the day at that
time will see that every ward in Toronto shallhave
its own mnember.

Mr. MACLEAN (East York). I mnay informî the
House of one thing which it does not appear to under-
stand, and that is that, as member for East York, I
am as nuch a memnber for the city of Toronto as tt.e
mnenber for Centre Toronto, and two uther memnbers
fromi that city, and ny hon. friend from West York
(Mr. Wallace) also represents the city in the same
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way. Probably there is no way to establish that
fact better than for us to demand our share of the
patronage. The lhon. ienber for North Sincoe
(Mr. McCarthy) aid otier speakers have said there
is un colnnunity of interest in lEast York as now
constituted, piart belonging to the county and part to
the city. The Constitution of the riding as it. now is
is owing to the faet that there is comuunity of inter-
etst. andI hlas bee from the firnt. It is quite easy to
divide up lthe city, and I cold mark out a consti-
tuency which wouldE give a muajority of 50 or 600,
iut i woull rather have the constituency renain
part city and part county, and I believe the hon.
meihe r for West York (Mr. Wallace) entertains
the same view. I take it that the Government
dlesire to mnake as little disturbance as possible in
the iiutlines o'f constituencies, and that is the states-
muan's view. Other gentleipen have laid down wide
principles, but i say the true principle for states-
ilien, Or eve for- politiciaIns to adopt is to mflove
aloing the fine of the least resistance, and upon
that grounîd the boundaries of East York are not
disturled. I would like to sec Toro>nto have more
representation, but that wili comle whîen the increase
Of p olation is so much that we can get that re-
presentation without -iipng out too nany of the
rural constituencies. You caun onlv do this hv leav-
ing it to an increase of population to get ai ncrease
of nembîership.

Anendmnent to the amnendinent negatived.

sir JOHN T.HOMPOtN. W hen the subject was
discussed of giving an additionzal representative to
Toronto, the mnatter was pretty fully considered,
and it Va.s<eemned hest tlîat as regards the west
riding we shiouldnilot attemlpt to divide it at the
present tinme. I uînderstanld that a portion of that
riding-and I speak with great diffidence hecause I
liave no personal knowledge of thsat locality-is a
portion which is filli1g up pretty r-apidly, and it
was leemued best not to attenpt, in this Bill, to
make a division ; of couîrse the division ean be made
at any time. Taking the whole iatter into con-
sideratioui, ail the suîddenness with which the pro-
poisedl division lia>s been offered to the connittee,
we prefer that the division should tiot. be attenpted
at. the preser t tiie. Before the Bill coies aetually
into operation there may be another opportunity to
consider whiat division line shoili be adoptel, and1
by tihat time the populaition will probably be more
settled and definite than it is now, as between the
two proposed rilings. Another circumîstance, hîow-
ever, periaps not a very important one, is that the
iiaLiies of Centre, East Centre, aind West Centre,
&C., are rather confusing. Altogether the inatter
reqiuires a little more consideration than we cau
give it at this stage.

Amiendment negatived and sub-section agreed to.
In Nova Scotia,-
(a.) The County of Queen's and the County of Shel-

burne shail together forn one electoral district, which
shall be known as the electoral district of Shelburne and
Qumeen's, and shall return one member.
Mr. FORBES. Before vou put that question

affecting Queen's and Shelburue, I would like to ex-
press mnyself as opposed to that section of this Bill,
and I desire to protest against the change which is
proposed by the Governhent. I regret that in the
hist.ory of Canada it has becone necessary to forfeit,
in one of the provinces of the Dominion, a mnember.
In 1867 we started witlh 19 nembers for the Province

Mr. MACLEAN.

of Nova Scotia, and in 1872, in the readjustnent of
representation, Nova Scotia was given two more
members. The population of that province was
then 50,000> or 60,000 less than it is now. At that
time the increase was given to the Counties of
Pictoti and Cape Breton. The argument used on
that occasion in faivour of giving increased repre-
sentation to these two counties, was thus stated
hy the then Hon. Mr. Tupper, now High Commis-
êsioner to Enîglaid:

" They would give an additional member to the Couinty
of Pietotu, the second lairgest county in that province, an
the other to the County of Cape Breton, the third largest
county, in which the increase of population hîad been
greater durinig the aist decaîde than any other counities of
the province."
Taking that as a principle upon which Nova Scotia
was entitled to increased representation, probahly
the Goverinment were quite right iii according
increased representation to Pictouii and (Cape Breton,
as at that time they stood second and third iii point
of population, coming after the Conmty of Halifax.

i Since then, I t sorry to say, the County of Pic-
i tou has receded ; during the last ten years it was
one of the counties in that province which lost very
hargely in population: in factlier losswas about1,(fl),
while the other coumities, notally those of Queen's
and Shelburne, were among those whiclh increased
their population. Cape Breton has also increased
diuriing the last decade, but not nearly so imich ais
soine of the other counties. For instance, the in-
crease in the County of Halifax was 3,(*X0, in the
County of (umbherlanuîd it was 7, I(l. Therefore,
the r-eatson as theniladdown by Dr. Tupper why
those counties slioild hiave iicreise(d representation,
if used to-day as an argument, would not justify
the Government in uniting Queen's anl Slhelburnîe
and thus depriving the proviice of a mneimber, as
they intenld to do by this Bill. I urge that it.
would justify themu iii taking away one of the umem-
bers fromî either the County of Pictoîu or the County
of Cape Breton, iistead of uniting the two
Counties of Qieem's and Shlbrne. h do not
want to charge the G'roverimient with an
attempt to prevent whliat. is ne of the greatt com-
iercial interests of the Maritime Provinces, from

lhaving its just representation in tlis House. It
has been stated tlaît eqjuailizaition of population,
together witlh conununity of interests, aire the prin-
ciples which guidedd the GCovernmenit in framing
this Bill. Now, upon the basis of equalization of
population, I intend shortly to show, and I trust
satisfactorily, that the change proposed ' by this
section is not justified ; on the idontrary, more
anomalies will exist after this Bill is adopted than
have existed at aniy time previous. I may say that
comnmunitv of commercial interests is not observed
hy the change proposei iii this Bill. The south
shore of Nova Scotia is iotally a conmnunity which
is chiefly engageil in the fishing industry, and the
people do a large foreign trade with the West In-
dies. Therefore, fishing and connnerce should be
considered as the two great induustries of the
shore counties. Now, let us group the counties of
Nova Scotia with that object in view. For instance,
take the six counties of Richmnond, Cape Breton,
Victoria, Inverness, Antigonish and Picton ; these
have eight members, and they night properly be
considered as constituting the coal district of the
Province of Nova Scotia. Their united inter-
ests are in the coeal industry, and all other indus-
tries of those counties are second, I may say, to
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the great coal industry. It has been rightly said.
by the Minister of Justice in the discussion on this
Bill, as well as by other mnembers on both sides of
the House, that where a great body of the peoplei
have a coimon interest, they do not need so miftuh
representation in this House as the scattered rural
districts with diversified and varied interestà. Il
think the principle laid down by the British North
Aimerica Act, which prescribes the way in which
the countty represeutation shall be fixed for each
province, was adopted for the purpose of allowing
each province to fix'the total niumber of nenbers!
which it shall send to this .House, but it does not
bind the G4overnmet. to say' that every 22,000 of
the people in that provinice-as that is the unit for
Nova Scotia.-wherever they may be situated1,shall
have a ueuber. It is upon the saine principle the1
G'overnnent has refused to give further increased1
represeutation to the cities of Montreal and Tor-
onto. I claimu that the counties whicli I have just
enuimerated, which niay be callel the coal district
of Nova Scotia, are not entitled to as much repre-
sentation as wouhl brinug then up to the rate of
one muembe.r for every 22,(X). The aggregate
populatiou of these six counties is 137,442, which
gives to each one of the eight mtemubers a unit of
17,180 ; in otier words, these six counties have one
ueuber for every 17,000 of their population.
Let us look at the Atlantic group, where we have
a gross population of 167,474, with seven members
onl. Thiose seven muembers include the two m.oeiii-
bers for Queen's and Shelburne, and under the
present Bill the nunber will be reduced to six
niembers. Under the prýesent representation a
imelber represents over 27,0 people, and there-
fore the population is not as fairly represented iii
this House as is the population of the countiesl
which are called the coal counties. If we look at
the Bay of Fundy group, which are more particeu-
larly called the agriculture or fruit group, we have
six counties with; six memnbers, and an aggregate
population of 145,579, which divided among six
memnbers gives an average unit of 24,262 to each
imember. Therefore, if you take the representa-
tion of Nova Scotia iin that way of coimnunity of
interest, it will be found that the counties called
tie enal counties are over-represented in comparison
with the other counties. I do not say they are
more represented. than' they should be, for they
are ably represented' in some respects by worthy
imen, bit in dealing with the rest of the province
the Governnent have not dealt with it in that fair
and just way which should mark all their actions.
For that reason alone, the Minister of Justice and
his colleagues having charge of the redistribution
of the seats in Nova Seotia ' should, upon
their own sound arguments as regards community
of interest, have, taken away a representative
frou sone other section and not have gone to the
shore counties of Queen's and Shelburne. View
this matter in another light, and take the ounties
òf Cape Breton and contrast them with the repre-
sentation of the other counties of the province. Cape
Breton has four counties. At one timl it formed
an independent provinee, and the people have with-
in recent years claimed that they still stand alone,
and their. laims have been 'acknowledged by, the
Governient in this House. Taking those counties,
with a population of 86,769, and dividing the'
number by four iembers, each imember represents.
17,357 people. Take the rest of the comities of
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Nova Scotia, with an aggregate population of 363,-
703, divicled anong 15 ienbers, wvlho alone are
left to Nova Scotia proper after this clause shall
become law,, we find that each of those 15 members
will represent 24,250 persons. Su I claim the sup-
port of all menbers from Nova Seotia proper on
this point, that the action of the Bill is injurious
to the Province of Nova Scotia, that the province
is not fairly treated, that colmunity ofiintrests
i as a basis onwhichi redistribution shouldl take place
1 in that province is not carried out in any degree
whatever by the propos>al of the Minister of .1ustice.
If we look at 'tie subject again fromu the point of

equalization of the population, wefind that the
Bill as protremenous
j For instance, there is the County of Halifax, w'tih an
aggregate population of 71,421, represented b..y oIly
two menmbers, giving eaci meuiber 36,W90 people.
Upon the sane basis as which Cape Breton Counîty

1 receives live menibers, the County of Halifax would
be entitled to four. The Conunt y of Cumii berland
has a population of 34.529, which is largely in cx-
cess of the Counîty nf Cape Breton% which lias two
miiemîbers, yet it has onlymie onieener. 'l'he ('ounty
of Pictou has a population of34,500, and it lias two
membîl>ers. The Couity of Richmond hias a popus
lation ot ouly 14,400 ; Victoria lhas only 12,001).
If you go into New Brunswick you fini onm county
with only 8,300 and it is left undisturbed, and you
have au adjoining county withî 41,000 representel
by onily one memuber. "S equnahizaîtion of popul-
tion could not lhave beeni the ground on wlhii the
(Governmnent proposed this leçgislation as regards .
Nova Scotia. There are in the Province of Quebec
12 counties below the unit of representation, and
there are in Nova Scotia eight counties below that
unit. I fail to sec why the ol historie Coumties of
Queen's and Shelburne should lie disturbeil. I
amhit tie counties are not gerrymanhered or their
boundaries disturbed, but this Bi llwilli deprive
the shore counties of one representativu in Par-
liament. 1 Claim that both these counties are,
properly speaking, Liberal counties, and t lie policy
of the presenit Goverunmt will tend iii the future,
Sunless this Bill is greatly amnended for ti beietit
Of those shore counties, to furt.her increase the
Libeiral feeling in those counties. An attempt is
Made by the (overiiniet in this 1»i11 to deprive
Nova Scotia of the possibility, I migit almost say
the certainty, of returning two Liberal ujîmmbers
from those constituencies to this House. Thehlion.
nienber for helburne (Mr. iWhite) is not 'present..
I wish lih were, as I siould like to ask him to state
wiether he is in accord' with this change, whether
Shelburne or Queen's are wiped out with lis con-
sent and approval, or whether lie entered his pro-
test unavailingly with the (overnmtuent, and
whiether he nierely proved limîself to be a " fly ou
the wheel." I would urge the Om ermnnent-I do
not propose to press an amendment, because the
Governmient are bound to take away a nicnher
fron Nova Scotia-to·reconsider this section, and if
it could possibly be done, I w-ould ask then to take
from sone other part of Nova Scotia a seat, which,
I regret to say, we are obligei to lose in tiat pro-
vince. The County of Queen's bas been established
since 1761. At that time we sent the first two
uembers.to the Local Legislature 'of Nova. Scotia
in the persons of Benjamin Gerrish and, Nathan
Tupper, and the county .had the honour of
being represented in that Legisla ture by
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Richard J. Uiiacke, the Attorney Generai. At one
tite Queen's embraced the preseit Counuties of
Yarmouth and Shelbne. Souie ye-ars after the
organization of the county, Yarnouith applied to be
set off, and the reqtuest was acceded to. Then
Shelbiurne becane qlite io)ulois, having 16,000
people, mostly United Empire Loyalists from the
New- England States. Shlburne 'applied to be

'isevered froi Varmouith, and it became a unit and
couiitv of itself. Froi that day down to this, over
100 years, these historie Counties of Queen's and
Shelburne have hîad existence as part and parcel of
Nova S-otia, with miuiiticipial boundaries undis-
trbedl. And now in this, the nineteenth century,
after 25 vears of Confederation and '14 years of the
National Poli-cy, vwe are told thlat, as thiese counties
have so far retrogradei and fallen short of the
march of progress made by the rest of the province,
they numst be shonr of their mnemîber and one or
other niust lose a representative. I take this as a
direct retiection on the people of those couties, and
I am sure all parties will regret that the peop)le
have to lo'se a mnicber. For the arguments I have
*LtIvadanced and for the arguienits adtvanced by the
Miniister of Justice hi mself as to eqjualizat.ion

of population ant as to commnunity of interests,
u1)on1 thiese grounîîds aline 1 ask the lion. gentleman
to sto) the course of this Bill ai to> see whether it
would not be advvisable in thUihest interests of that
province, not to disturb the Counties of Queen's and
Slhelburne, but to restore the County of Cape
Breton or Pictou-I do not care which he takes-
to its original position of lhaviig onîly onmie member.
Tie hon. imiember for Cumnberland at that time
representeid as a reason why Pictou should have two
mebers, that it had.. progresed in population, and
on the -sane argument I ask that the Counties of
Queei's ani Sielmu-ne should now be left with one
mîîembe eai. I do not iiitend to iake aiy amîîend-
ment, but I enter mîy protest against taking away
fromn liese old Counties o:f Queen's ani Shiielburne
one or other of their members. I m1yself would be
wiljliw- to ie a political death providing theLse
counties were restored to their original boundaries,
because I do not wait to sce any interest ini Nova
Scotia deprived of representatioi at this critical
period w-hen our foreign trade is entitled to all the'
represcitation it can have on the floor of this House.
I again protest against taking away a iember ffron
one or other of these counties, and depriving their
industries of representation here, aud i ask that
the iatter he reconsidered ly the <overnmîîent.

Mr. OILLIES. I think that if I were in the
place off the lion. niember for Queen's (NIr. Forbes)
I w-ould feel inclined to thaluik the Government
very heartily inde'ed for the redistribution they
have made in the Province of Nova Scotia: for if
his chances were narrow before, I believe they are
very mîaterially incrieased now or at all events
not les.iened by the plan of redistribution pro-
posed. i listened very carefully to the renmarks
made by the lion. géntlemîan f rom. Queen's (Mr.
Forbes) and I feel at a loss to know what point he
has matie to which I should reply ; inasmuch as
that lie began nowhere and ended about the same
place. It will be'very easy indeed to show how un-
reasonable lis request would be-if I can caI it a
requet-if it were allowed by the Government.
Let us look a little into this umatter and see by com-
parison how fair and equitable the redistribution is

Mr. FOR1ES.

which has been imade in our province. In 1871,
whien the tirst decennial census was taken after
Confederation the population of Cape Breton as a
whole was 75,482. The Island of Cape Breton is
conprised of four counties as we all know, the
largest of wliieh is the County of Cape Breton, and
whickat thattinielal apopulationof26,452, Victoria
lhad a population of I1,264, Inverness a population
of 23,415, and Richmondi a population of 14,458, or
a total of 75.482. At that time it was found under
the terins af the British North America Act
that the Province of Nova Scotiat was entitled
to two additional representatives, ani the
Counties of 1ietou and Cape Breton were the
two in.ost populous counties in the province outside
of the Couînty 'of Halifax, which wlhen we entered
into Confederation was represented by two neur-
bers here. Strenious efforts were iade in 1871, by
the represenltatives of tie County of Halifax, Mr.
Power ani M r. Jones, to have the County of
Halifax get one of the two .additional representa-
tives. So mueh did they contenfd for that that tie
late Mr. Power moved an amiendtmeiit to tie scheine
of the (Governmnent asking that a third inember be
given.to the County of Halifax, and that amiend-
ment was defeated upon a division. However, the
instincts thiat possessed the Grit party at that. timle
seen to be perpetuated in the hon. inemîber for,
Queen's (Mr. Forbes), as lie seeis to possess their
desire to deprive Cape Breton of any influence this
G'overnmiient confers uipon it by griving it just re-
presentation iin this House. At the time the addi-
tional member was given to Cape Breton, its unit
was 15,096. 'Ie late census shows that Cape Breton
has a population of 86,789. or a unit for live mem-
bers of 17,358. showinig an increase of unit of 2,262
over that of 1871, when the additional imemnber was
given to Cape Breton. I an prepared to show that
no iniatter what grouping of couities may be made,
the present division is the ·fairest tlhat could he
arrived at by the Government, and I am prepared
to show a series of groupings or combinations of
counties whiclh if mnade in Nova Scotia proper
would show a vastly inferior unit to that now
possessed by Cape Breton with its tive iembers.
That being the case I tlhink that every reasonable
mnember in tlhis House will concede the justice
of allowing Cape Breton to retain lier present
representatioi. If we take the population of,
Cape Breton in 1871, and inake a combination
of the Coun ties of Digby, Shelburne, Queen's and
Pictou, the following is the result :-Digby, popu-
lation, 17,037 ; Shelburne, 12,417 ; Queen's,10,054;
Pictou, 32,144 ; or an aggregate population for
these four counties of 72,152. They have five
inembers, and the unit for these counties is 14,430,
or snaller thanî the unit for Cape Breton witii lier
five mneml)ers in 1871. Now, what do we find in
.1891 ? We lind that the combined population of
the four counties I have justn mentioned, Dighy,
Shelburne, Queen's and Pictou was 80,000, or a
unit of 16,00), showing a unit in favour of the four
counties of Cape Breton of 1,358 with her five mem-
bers. That is one combination of four counties on
the mainland or Nova Scotia proper, which shows
an inferior unit as compared with the four counties
of Cape Breton, and that' is, I believe, a strong point-
in favour of the present distribution being left as
it was in 1871. Take another combination. of
counties on the mainland, and instead of Digby
let us substitute Guyshorough, and taketheCounties
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of Guysborough, Slelburne, Pictou and Queei's. We
fIndI in 1871., these four counties iad a population
of 71,670 or a unit of 14,332, which showed a unit
in favour of Cape·Breton four counties of 1.764.

Mr. FORBES. Why does the lion. gentleman
take these four couities ; why not take sone other
four ?

Mr. GILLIES. I an taking a combination of
four counties on the nairland and showing that
their unit is less than the unit of Cape Breton's
four counties, and mny argument is therefore legiti-
mate and proper. I am confining myself to no one
four counties, but · I amn making a grouping of
counties on the mainland and conparing their unit
with the Cape Breton unit, and if thé Cape Breton
unit exceeds that of the mainland'combhination,
then may argument is conclusive and the Govern-
ment's aumethoul of dealing with the measure is
eininently fair. Now, let us take another group,
the County of Annapolis, the garden of Nova Scotia
as it is calledl. We fiind that, in 1871, the four
Counties of Anntaipolis, Slielburne, Kirg's and Pic-
tou had a comnbinîed population of 73,236, giving a
unit of 14,647, or a unit in favour of Cape Breton
over those four counties of 449. In 1891 the coin-
binei population of those four counties was 79,455,
giving a unit of 15,891, a unit in favour of Cape
Breton as against those four counties of 1,467.
This, I think, emninently shows the justice of the
action of the Government. in leaving the distribu-
tion as it was established in 1871, and knocks the
bottom, if bottom there vas, out of the argu-
ment of the hon. inemlier for Queen's. But suppose1
the advice of the hon. nember for Queen's had been
taken, and the nember lhad beein taken fron Cape
Breton, Nova Scotia being left as it was, what
*would we find ? That the unit in the four coun-
ties in the tiree combinations I have inade, wouild
be in favour of Cape Breton, by 5,697 in the first
conbination, 5,580 in the second, and 6,237 in the
third. What would the hon. gentleman have
done ? He wouhl have the unit in Cape Breton
put at niearly 22,000-21,(0) and sone hundreds ;
w hile the unit on the nainlanad in the combinations
of counties paned wouhl be 14,430, 16,00j, 15,460,
and 15,891. As I said before, this shows how far
adrift ny lion. friend 'was in his study of the ques-
tion, if he did give any study to it. It also shows
an unfairness upon lhis part towards Cape Breton
that seeins to permeate the political party to which
lie elings. But . I; have another conbination-
King's, Shelburne,.Queen's, and Digby, which is
equally disadvantageous to the position taken by the
hon. meinmber for ,Queen's. It would show a unit of
16,518, as against the unit 'in Cape Breton of 17,-
358, or a difference in favou r of- Cape Breton of
840. Apart from these figures, ,there are other
and equally potent 'reasons why the representation
of Cape Bretoi shoukI be1 left undisturbed. The
Island of Cape Breton is practically a separate ter-
ritory fromn Nova Scot.ia proper. Nova Scotia has
had an immense influence in the councils of thecoún-
try, forý incidental reasons, beyond those that Cape
BretoneverdidorcOuldenjoy. Forinstance, Halifax
is represented in this House by two nenbers, and the
Local Hou.,e sits there ; the Legislative Council is
there, the Supreme Court is there. Nova Scotia is
also represented by two Cabinet Ministers in this
House and' these two Ministers come from the
mainland, an(d, in that wayit lias a preponderating

influence in the Federal Parliainent such as Cape
Breton does not and cannot, for a long timne, if ever,
possess. -It must also be borne in mind that the
principle of adhering to county boundaries lias been
faithfully observed by this Bill. Queen's and Shel-
hume are contiguous counties ; their interests are
identical, and thîeir combined population is only
25,000 less than the Coumty of Cape Breton or In-
verness. Nothing fairer could be than to unite
the two' smallest counties on the mainland. Now,
I nay ay that I did not intend to speak ont this
question and wouild not have done so had my
learncd friend froi Queen's not spoken in the
manier h lias done. I think tlhat lie slhould
feel infiniitely obliged to the power thatadvised the
present redistribution so far as the County of
Queen's is concerned, lecause, in the two counties
w%-hichî are nited, namîely, Shelburne and Queen's,
the chances are largely in the lion. gentleman's
favour. Taking the last election returns as a test,
we tind that the lion. gentleman was returned in
Queen's by a imiajority of 101, while the lion. mem-
ber for Shelburnie (Mr. hVlite) was returied by a
niajority of only 20. Putting these two together it
is very evident that the chances are largely in favour
of the nomîiinaee of the Reform party. That goes to
a1ow that the Goverinment were not animlate(d by
any desire to unduly favour the party supporting
then in this House. Therefore, I think they are
entitled to credit, and, if there is any disposition to
be fair on the part of hon.* gentlenen opposite, they
will give theum that crédit and support this Bill.

Mr. BORI)EN. I anaot very muel incliiied to
differ froma the conclusions of the lion. gentiemuan
wlho lias just spoken, altliouglh 1 differ from him in
the maethod- which lie took for arriving at those
conclusions. * When lie says tlhat the Island of
Cape Breton is a cominnnity by itself, and is en-
titled, for special local reasons, to larger repre-
sentation tlhan the rest of the Province of Nova
Scotia, I am inclinéd to agree with him. But the
sland of Cape Breton, as evervbody knows, though

the lion. gentleman did not state it, was at me
tiie a province by itself ; and that very fact is a
reason why in this Legislature that collection of
couities iiglit be granted larger represeitation
thani the unit of the Province of Nova Seotia would
entitle tlhen to. But when my lion. friend under-
takes to sustain his position by mnaking fanciful
aggregations of counties, such as Digby, Shelburne,
Queen's and Pictou-Pictou and Shelbune being
at the ex tremne opposite ends of Nova Scotia proper,,
and having no comiunity of interest-in ortder to
prove his position, I think he cau scarcely be serious.
The hon. gentleman selects the counties having the
smnallest populations in the Province of' Nova
Scotia, joins then togetier, and tlien he says :
See how tiese counties in the province are over-
represented. Then lie says: If that does- not suit
you, I will take the next snallest ,',county, Guys-
borouglh, and put that in the combination, and the
advantage, is still with Nova Scotia proper. Why
did not the hon. gentleman take, for instance, the,
Counties of Halifax and Cumberland and Lunen-
burg and add thenm together, divide them by the
representation, and see. where he would come out?
HRe would find that he would have a unit of 36,000
for each representative. I have only to .mention
those figures to show the absurdity of my hon.
friend's argument, and he has weakened his case;
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1because lie had ai good one, by resorting to methods
of that kind. I say again I an with the hon.
gentleman wlhen lie undertakes to say there are
speciail reasons. Cape Breton was at one time a
province, andl there are special interests to be con-
siderel with respect to it. Wlhen lie mnakes that
statement, I ia wit.h hlima, andl am prepared to state
that the Island of Cape Breton is entitled to a
rather higher rate of representation than the old
Provinace of Nova Scotia. But this point strikes me
with reference to this Bill, as it affects the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotiai. The Governmiîent, so far as
the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
are concerned,-seem to have lad one idea, andl that
w-as to maintain the county lines in tlhose two pro-
viices. Why, Icouli point out that.soie of the most
extraordinaryLm' discrepancies exist in those proviices
with reference to the numnerical strength of the
po>pulation in the different constituenicies. As I
udlerstand it, in this Bill there lias beena the in-
tention to follow various principles. The Minister
of Public Works resenrted the statement of the
leader of the Opposition that there was no prina-
ciple in the Bill. Vhy, he said, there is every
principle in the Bill. We have, hie said,.the prin-
ciple of observing county boularies, we have thie
principle of equalizing the po-ma ha.tion, aand we have
observed geographical proximity. Yes, we have,
but unfortunately thie Govermnent have applied
each of thuose priiciples whaiere it suited their own
interests bhest, ad the objection I imake to this
whole Bill is that thy liave not followed out anay
one particular priciilple and applied that eq(ually
to all the pinces awimii al thie counties of this
Dominion, as they shioiuld ha ve doue. So far as
the Provinces of Nova Scîotia and New Brunswick
are concerened. it seems we have a close aldherence
te) tlhe principle of maintaining county boundaries.
But I say if thaey Ihiai desirei also to apply the
other principle, which they say they have followed
anI wvhich w-e kunow thev have followed in certain
othier provinces. the principfle of equalizing popn-
lation, they couldi have founl instances in the Pro-
vince off Nova Scotia of enorimouas disparity ii tie
populations of the constituencies. And if thley had
seen tit to consider thiat principle in con-
nection with the principfle of maintainiig
couity bounaiahiries, I believe they miglit
have found another ianauls of withdrawing one re-
presentative froi the Province of Nova Scotia than
the mie they have scen.'it to adopt. However, I
do nrot propose to qiuairrel very mucli with what
they liave done in Nova, SJcotia. Had they pu-sued
the sane course with reference to all the provinces,
I do uot helieve ve coala have very anuela to coma-
plain of; but what I wish to impress upon the
Hotuse is this, that if it is a good principle to apply
to the Provinces of Nova Scotia ad New Bruns-
wick, that county lines should not be disturbed,
why is not tliat as good a priiciple to apply to the
Province of Prince Edward Island, which is ad-
jacent to Nova Scotia? Ve have in New Brunswick
a county of 8,000 people and another county of
40,000-one county five times greater than the
other, yet there is no change in the county lines..
We- have in the Proviunce of Nova Scotia the County
of Halifax with 72,(K0 people, having two repre-
sentatives only. We have the Counties of Cape
Breton and Pictou with sone 34,000 people each,
having two representatives, and alongaide the
County of Pictou we have the County of Cum-

Mr. BORDEN.

berland-which by the way has increased in
population far nore rapidly than' any other
county in the Maritime Provinces during the
past ten years--with exactly the saine popula-
tion as Pictou, and thus having just one-half the
representation of Picton. Then it is renarkable
that while this principle wias strongly naintaiiied
in Nova Scotia, it should lbe lost siglt of iii Prince
Edward Island. I believe that every argument
whiclh can be used for the maintenance of county
Unes in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick applies
equally w-ell to Prince Edward Island : and I d
hope that wheii that province is reached, hon.
gentilemen will sce their way to changing the Bill
and adopting the principle followed in the Provin-
ces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. I would
point out to my hon. friends supporting the Govern-

1 ment in the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, that while I appreviate their efforts to
aiiitaii this principle with reference to those pro-

vinaces, they have not done tieir duty, when t.hey
have said :-We have got this principle respected in
our owni provinces, and we will let the other pro-
vinices go their own road. It is their duty to sec,
not onaly that noi) injustice is done the provinces
thcy themselves represcnat. but that naone
is done in any province, particulaiarly aL iIsmall
province like Prince Edward Island. situated so
close to their own. These hon. gentlemen do not
knowl how soon the argiiueit nay be used with
referenceto their provinces, that as the county lines
have not heen re.pectel iii the others, now is the
time to infringe upon the count y lines in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. In their own inter-

i est, it is their duty, if they are not inpelled by
any higher principle, to see that the Government
respect the county divisions of Prince Edward
Island. So far' as the particular clause with refer-
ence to Nova Scotia is concerned, while I sympa-
thize with the hon. member for Queen's, while I
think that the fishiig interest to which h hlias re-
ferred is eutitled to larger representation than any
other interest in the province, still i am very glad
indeed that the Governmient have seen fit to ob-
serve the principle of preserving the county lines,
anid upon the whole, I do njot think that the altera-
tions made in this Bill are very prejudicial to the
interests of Nova Seotia, particularly in view of
what has taken place in other provinces.

-Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think I an riglt in
stating that the conclusion whichî ny hon. friend
from King's (Mr. Borden) has arrived at is that the
readjueqtmaent in Nova Scotia isuniobjectionable, and,
indeed, is so fair as to induce him to suggest a com-
parison to the disadvantage of other parts of thePBill.

1I can only say with regard to that, that it is, in
drawinag a Bill of t his kind, impossible to adopt any
one principle and to carry it to its end without pro-
driceing soie injustice or some ill effect and running
counter to sone other principle, which is quite as
valuable and quite as niecessary to be observed. The
sclieune by which we adhere to county lines in one
province with a number of representatives ap-
proaching very closely to the nunber of counties
maay not be at all applicable to another province
where the representation far exceeds. in numbers
the numnber of counties. As regards what has been
said by my hon. friend from Queen's (Mr. Forbes),
I can hardly expect that, when his county is
affected as it is by this section of the Bill, we shoukt
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receive his cordial approval of what has been doue.
My lion. friend made a reference, however, to
the absence of the hon. member for Shelburne
(Mr. W hite). I have to tell hin that the hon.
imenber for Shelburne is as reluctant as ho to
havehîis conunty interfered with, and that lie lias umade
asstrong representations to the (overnîmcnt on that
subject. My lion. friend is nistaken in thinking
that in proposin this contrary to the wishes of the
nemuber for Shielurne, we indicat? a contempt of his
views and his influence w iti the Governmnent, or thlat
lhe could properly be described as i," fly on the
wheel,"' whichl I think, was the phrase used hy the
hon. nember for Queen's. 'lhe hou. inember for Shél-
burne is the last man i the House who could be so
describedl. Hie is nlot only a faithlful and iiduustrious
representative of his county, but lhe is a gentle-
miain of the hiiglhest talents and of great experience
in publie affairs minbis own-î province, to which I
ouglit to he able secially to testify, because I have
not, only olbserveT his career in this House, but I
lad the pleasure and lhonouîr of serving in the
executive of the Provimce of Nova Scotia with himu
for four years. and I had abutidant opportunities
of knowinp rhis capacity for the discharge of public
lisiniess. We have fotund it necessary to disregard
his wishîes in this particular for reasons which I
will state to theco mnittee. The luty was cast
upon us-of making the representation one less in
nmber from our.province, and we discharged that

diuty by naking as little disturbance as possible.
WVe hal the iost inviting ol)portunity offered to
us by the fact that the'*two snallest counties,
Queenis and Slelburne, lay close together.

Mr. FORBES. They are not the two smallest
counities.

Mr. CAMERON. Yes.
Mr. FORRES. Richmuond is smaller.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Richmoind is in the!

other end of the province and lias a population of
14,400, while Shelburnie ha.s 14,900, and alongside
of Slhelb.urnelies.the County of Quteen's with a popu-
lation of only 1i0,600.

Mr. FORBES. Victoria lias only 12,000.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is 2,000 more'
than Queen's. I was wrong in saying that those
were the two smîallest constituencies in the pro-
vince. Qîueen's is the snallest, and it lies along-
aide of Shelburne, which is one of the snallest, and1
the two together will make a constituency of about
25,00, which is less, as rny hon. friend lias showun,
than the County of Colchester, the County of Cuim-
berland or the County of Lunenlburg, anid is pro-
bably less than the County of Inverness. Then
again, as regair.ls these two couities they have as
nuch aifinity in their pursuits and occupations and
cotiiiiitiiaiLtiois withi each other as can be found ni
any two counties in the province. We have paid
attention to the population of the counties,
thougli I do not clain by any ineans that we
have tried to equalize the population, but we
endeavoured to get a constituency as near the unit
as possible, and the united constituency wiil have
a population very little more than the adjoining
County of Yarmouth, which has 22,218. It is true
that there are anomalies in the province which we
have not sought to redres. There is no particular
grievance arising out of those anomalies, but, if we
had left Queen's unamalgamated with Sheiburne,

we woull hiave left uncured ai anomaly greater
tiin any which now exists. If we had obtainîed a
decrease in the number of menbers by any other
imans, we would have had the unit of about 22,000,
and yet we would have left the County of Queen's
iith less thanî hialf of tliat, and so would have left

ai anomîaly which cannot he found in« any otiier
province.

Mr. FORBES. There is Restigotuche, in New
Brunswick, with only 8,000.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We will see about
that when we coiLe to it. It would le absurd to
say that the leaving of Queen's with less thitan half
the unit could he justifiedt by aty parallel ii any
other provinice. As to the Counuty of Pictou wlich
returns two inembers, lier pop>ulation divided lby
tw-o gi-.es a unit of upwards of 17,250, and Cape
Breton divided by two for the saine reason would
give upwards (of 17,000 likewise, while Queen's
would show aI population of oily 10,600. I think
the fairniess of the schemne as regards Nova Scotia
is s ovious that it does nîot req.juirec to be enlarged
upon.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Pietou lias less than
half the population of Halifax, nd it lias the saie
representation.

Sir5 .1 OHN TH(iOMPSON. ialifax is a City, and
lhs the advantages which cities have, not only
the interest which nenbers representing other
.onstituencies have there, but also the aivaintages

which city constituiencies have as to the-diseussion
of ppular questions and the imleanis by which they
cau inake their influence felt on others. I think

1 we should not he justificd lin taking awvay one of
the representatives fron Pictou or Cape Breton. I
was gladl to hear the observations of the hon. mem-
her tor King's (Mr. Bordeu) as to the Islanl of
Cape B8reton. I think there is soute force to be
attachied to thle conisiderationi that the LIslanld of Cape
Breton wis for mtany yer&IS an iidependent pro-
vince, antl something is due to its insular position
which pirevents its being l-in immediate contact or
affinlity witl coillities on the mttaiiniiid, and its in-
i terests, itsmineral and fishing initertests, are local-
izel to a large extent, even its tfishimg interests aie
di treit froin those of the mainland.

M r. MILLS (10tiwell). That is a consideration
that cannout be resisted.

Sir .0 H 1N THOMPSON. If the [sland of Cape
Hreton were a province hy itself, my hon. friend iwill
admit that she would have received a larger repre-
sentation tian that which this Bill gives, she would
utldolhubtedly never have come into Confederation
witfi.ut it. Sle lias always felt that her representa-
tion in the Provincial Legislature, and lier repbre-
sentation lhere, even as given by this Bill, is not
adequate to lier interests, considering lier former
position as an indepeudent province. But thiat view
has not been coucurred in to the full extent by the
representatives froui the mainland, nor concurred
in by the Legislature itself. While that is a reason
for leaving Cape Breton Island as it is, it is a stronger
reason still against the reduction of her representa-
tion, whicli would place her unit at about 21,700.

.Mr. FORBES. Not as at present.
Sir JOHN THOMAPSON. I say if we take away

one member it would leave her unit at about 21,700,
while the unit on the nainland would be 24,248;
Sbut that would be counting te city of Halifax with
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its population of nearly 40,000. In ill the calcula.
tions which our friends opposite have presented to
the House as regards the redistribution of rural dis-
triets, they claim the cities should be left out.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Only the large cii ies.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If mîy hon. friend as-
suies tlhat ialifax is not a large citv, I shall have
to invite him to come down and se it, anîd I amn
sure lie will meet with sueh a friendly reception
thlat lie will coie to the conclusion it is a very
large city.

Mr. FORBES. With regard to the statemenît
of the Miiister of Justice that if Cape Breton
were a province by lherself, she would still be,
as I understood hin, entitled to* have her full
representation of five inemnbers. I fail to catch
bis arguiment if that is nîot what he intended,
because if Cape Breton was to lose one ineniber she
would still have over 21,000 for each memnber for
thiose four counties, or fîrm that group of counties
whereas the main part of the Province of Nova
Scotia would have a unit of over 24,000 for eaci
member Therefore, I still think that the counties
of Cape Breton, taken as a whîole, ought. to lose one
imemnber on the very grounîd that the Minister him-
self lias advaniced. The rest of the province would
onily have about 2 ,000 to eaci mîemiber if they
were allowed to retain their full complements.
There would tlien be nearly the saie unit for Cape
Breton and die rest of the province, about 21,000
for each imeinber.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Will the hon .gentle-
mm mîake any suggestion for arraiging the redis-
tribution iii any other way ?

Mr. FORBES. The sUggestion I would make,
if the hon. Minister will accept it, is to deprive
Pictou of the additional member which vas given
it in 1872, for te sole reason, which was theni
stated by Dr. Tupper, that she lad increased iii
population in a ratio far above that of the other
counties of the province. Since the last decennial
census we find that Pictou lias receded in popula-
tion in a ratio greater than the other counties,
wliereas Queen's and Shelburne have actually in-
creasedu. I say that if you apply the saie rule
whicl w-as applied by Dr. Tupper 'when Pictou
vas given an additional member, you w-ould to-

day deprive that county of one mnember, aud lEave
Queen's and Shelbutrnie as they are.

Sir .JOHN THOMPSON. My hon. friend will
admit tlhat Pictou lias a larger population than she
had when the two members were given to her..

Mr. FORBES. But after this Bill passes she
will have a representative for every 17,(XX), while
Queen's and Shelburne will have one member for
25.00(0.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If you take a nmember
from Pictou and leave Queen's, the inember for
Pictom would represent 34,000 nid the mîember for
Qtueen's 10,60).

Mr. FORBES. In the Province of New Bruns-
wick we have one member representing 41,000,
and another menber representing ouly 8,000, side
by side. In Quebec, the County of Drumnond
and Arthabaska sends one memiber and lias a popu-
lation of 43,000, while Quebec West lias one nem-
ber and only a population of 9,241. Cumberland

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON.
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lias a population of 34,529 and only one member,
anîd Victoria only 12,000 anid one member.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Does the hon. gen-
tlemîan recomflmnend that principle to be applied to
Nova Scotia?

Mr. FORBES. I say the argument of the Min-
ister does not apply. If lhe proposes to leave that
aiomnaly in existence in eue province, why nîot
leave it iii another?

Sir JOHN TROMPSON. We are not on the
hunit for anomalies. There may be local reasons
which nay prevent Westmîoreland fromu havtiini, the
representation whiclh she ought to have if ew
Brunswick could have anotier meinber. No other
mîember is available for that province just now, and
no arrangement coi d be made, probably, for giving
lier an additional memnber without creating distur-
bance in all the constituenicies of the province.
There may be reasonis of that kind which would
prevent the renoval of ai anomalv ; but we do not
leave it because ve are fond of aiomîîalies, nor do we
desire to duplicate it.

In New Brunswick,-
(i.) The electoral district of te city of St. John shall

consist of the city ot St. John, as now existing under
provincial legislation.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. lie object of that is
to provide that the city of Portland, which lias
been amalgaimated with St. Jolhnî, siall be takenu
into the city limîits to forni part of the constitueney.
'lie city of Portlantd was fornerly in the county.
Allow mne to suggest that section (1) should stand for
te-day ; I do not expect to offer any change in it,
but as the memiîbeirs representing the city have been
detuîiel by a railway accident, I prefer to take
that section i) whei they are lhere.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). WVhat is the population
of the Citv and Countv of St. John ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. St. John City lias
24,183, and the counmty 25,390.

(C.) The Coumty of Sunbury and the County of Queen's
shall together form one electoral district, which shall be
known as the electoral district of' Queen's aid Suibury,
and shall returnî one member only.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I shall ask the com-
imittee to imiake it the electoral district of Suiibury
and Queen's ; that lias been agreed upon by the
mneimibers particuliarly iinterested. Sunbury was
the old nanme ; wvhen the Province of New Bruns-
wick was formerly united with Novia Scotia, it
was called the County of Suntbury, and inuasiuch
as it is the oldest naine, we preferred to keep it.

Mr. 1)AVI ES (P. E. I.) Sunbury has iot got hjalf
the population of Queenî's.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Still it is the oldest
namie ; that does not make any difference. Suubury
lias a population of 5,759, and Quce's, 12,158.

In the Province of Manitoba,-
(b.) The electoral district of Lisgar, which shall com-

prise the rural municipalities of Rhineland, Stanley. Pem-
bina, Louise, Turtle Mountain, Argyle, Lorne, Dufferin,
and the town of Nelson.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the population
of each of the (istricts in Manitoba ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The population of
Winnipeg is 25,639 ; Lisgar, under this Bill, will
have 29,287 ; Brandon, 22,403; Marquette, 12,509;
Macdonîald, 22,104 ; Selkirk, 23,560 ; Provencher,
25,104. As regards Marquette I ask the coi-
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iittee to bear in mind the explanation I gave in
introducing the Bill. Marquette is a district intoi
which population is flowing rapidly, and it is pro-
bable the inequality whici appears there now will
be redressed before the Act comes into operation.1

In Manitoba,-
(c.) The electoral district of Brandon, which shall

comprise the rural municipalities of Morton, Winches-
ter, Pipestone, Wallace, Woodworth, Sifton, DalyWhite-
wood, GIenwood, Eltun, Cornwallis, andOakland, the
city of Brandon, and the village of Birden."

(d.) The electorai district of Marquette, which shall
comprise the rural municipalities of Odanah, Glen Wil-1
liam, Harrison, Saskatehewan, Blanchard. Strathelaiir,
Shoal Lake, Oak River. Miniota, Archie. Birtle, Ellice,
Russell, Silver Creek, Rossburn, Shell River, Boulton,
the town off Minnedosa, the town of Birtle and the town
of Rapid City, and al1so all the unorganized territory
lying between the western boundary of the Provimee of
Mauitoba and the easterly limit of range seventeen. west
ofthe principal meridian, north of township eightecn in
ranges seventeen and twenty-two, inclusive, west of the
principal. meridian, and also lying north of township
twenty-eight in ranges twenty-three to twenty-nme, in-
elusive, west ofthe principal nieridian, to the northern
boundary of the Provimce of Mamnitoba."

(e.) The electoral district of Macdonald, which shall
comprise the rural mmunicipalities of South Cypress, Southi
Norfolk, North Norfolk, North Cyp ress, Langford. Rose-
dale, Lansdowne.W Westbourne and Portage la Prairie,
and the towns oftPortage la Prairie, Gladstone, and.Nee-
pawa, and·the village of Carberry, together with all the
unorganized territory lying ivithin and bounded by the
following limits, that is to say: on thewest by the eastern
limit of range seventeen, west of the principal meridian,
on the cast by a line running through the middle of Lake
Manitoba, on the south by the north bouindary.of township
twenty and the saine produced east to said hne running
through the middle of Lake Manitoba, and on the north
by the northern boundary of the Province of Manitoba."

(f.) The electoral district.of Selkirk,which shall com-
prise the rural nunicipilities of St. Francois Xavier,
Macdonald, Woodlands, St. Laurent, Gimli, St. Andrews,

St. Paul's. Kildonan, Assiniboia, Springfield, St.
Clemîent's, Rockland, West. and East Selkirk. together
with aIl the unorganzed territory lying north of the
municipalities of St. Laurent and Ginli, the saue being
bounded on the west by the eastern boundary of the elec-
toral district of Macdonald, as deseribed in the next pre-
ceding paragraph, and on the east by Lake Winnipeg to
the northern boundary of the Province of Manitoba, and
aiso all the unorganized territory lying east of the muni-
cipalities of Springfield and St. Clement's and of L nke
Wminrpeg, and north of the line between townships nine
and ten,,extending to.the northern boundary of the Pro-
vince of Manitoba, ineluding aIl the islands iii Lake
Winnipeg.

Mr. MILLS (Bothweil). Insub-section (f) relat-
ing to the electoral district of Selkirk, I sec that
the Goverînment are inviting the House to proceed
on the assumption that the eastern boundary of
Lake Winnipeg extends due north froin the west-
ern boundary of the Province of Ontario. The de-
cision of the Judicial Comnmittee of the Privy
Council was that after.you twent north of Albany
River, the eastern bounidary of the Province of
Maitoba extenled eastward îuntil it met a Une
drawn due north from the junction of the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers. Counsel for the Province of
Manitoba before the ,Judicial oînmittee of the
Privy Council, and counsel for the Dominion both
mnaintaiued that the Province of Manitoba ex-
tended eastward to the meridian of the junction of
the Ohio and Mississippi. Ontario contested that
so far as she was concerned, and the Judicial Com-
nittee of the Privy Counoil upheld the claim of

Ontario to everything south of the Albany River
we.stward as far as the north-west angle. But
Ontat-io did not contest the claim mnade by Mani-
toba and adintted by the counsel for the Dominion
as to the territories lying north of what she claimed
was in the Province of Ontario. The decision of the

Judicial Commiiumittee of the Privy Counicil w-as that
when north of the Albany Rive-, the Province of
Manitoba extended eastiward to a line drawn due
north froi the Ohio and Mississippi. I do not
knxowv wlether Maniitoba desires it or not, but it is
under the decision, vithinm the Province of Mani-
toba, and if it is not the desire of Manitoba to
retai that territory it ought to seek, along with
tie Dominion Governinert under the Britisi
North America Act of 1871, to esLblish the eastern
bouîndary. There is no doubtt the intention% was,
lby the Act extending the boundaries of Manitoba,
not to go further east than the western limit of
Ontario. Von have, however, the decision of the
highest court determining the bounîddary of Mani-
toba on the east when yon go north of the Albanmy
River. I do not know how far these words in
section (/), '" and also all the unorganized territor-
ies lying east of the municipalities," would include
the whole of that territory in the province.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Judicial Com-
inittee of the Privy Council expressel that opinion
in a case not referred to them, and they imade suchi
a gross geograplical mîîistake onî that subject that I
suppose they wiould be glad to take it back if the
o)po1 rtuniitv were afforded thmemn.

'Mi. MILLS (Bothwell). I think tihe Niniistermof
Justice vill see that they had occasion for it. The
qiuestion was, wlere are the bontîdaries as between
illnitol)r and Ontario, and lot simîily, wlere are
the boundaries on the westo of Ontari., and they
followed the lie on the north of Ontario anid on
the south of Maanitoba, as well as on the west of
Ontario, and that was before them. It seemis to
me that it would -require mnutual legislation umier
the Act of 1871 to niake it othcerwise.

Mr. McGREGOR. Thtere are onily a few fisher-
mei aloing t hat line.

In the Province of .British Columbia,-
(a.) The electoral district of New Westminster shahl

return two nemnbers.

.\l-. CORBOULD. I wish to propose ami aminend-
ment to that section. The electoral district of New
\\Westminster according to the )roposc(l Bill will
return two members. I think it is not advisable
to carry that out, mund I would ask to be allowed to
am11îeid that section so as to divide the district and
let eaclh district return one meimber. I p pose
the following division of the district:-

The electoral district of Burra rd shall consist of New
Westminster district and the Coast district, as defined
in a publie notice issued froi the Lands and Works
Office, on the fifteenth day of December, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-nine, by the desire of the Gov-
ernor, and purporting te be l accordance with the pro-
visions of the thirty-ninth clause of the 'Mineral
Ordinance,' 1>69, saving and excepting thereout all tlat
portion of Newv Westminster distnct lying to the east of
the meridian of 1 45' west longitude, and to the south
of the parallel of 490 15'of north latitude produced east
from the Gulf of Georgia to its intersection with the
aforesaid mneridian of longitude; and such electoral
district shall return one member.

The electoral district of New Westminster shall
consist of that portion of New Westminster district as
defined by the aforesaid public notice lying to the east of
the Meridian of 1221 45· of west longitude, and to the
south of the lime of 491115' of north latitude produced
east f rom the Gulf of Georgia to its intersection with
the aforesaid meridian ; and such electoral district shall
return one member.
By making this division the population of the dis-
trict of Burrard will be about 24,500 and the
population of the New Westminster district will
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he about ! 7,500, but I may say that the voting
p o p'ulation of Burrard district and New West-
minster district would be about the sane, as there
are on the Coast district about 7.000 Indians.
Therefore, it would bring the voting population of
each of the two districts to about 17,500, as nearly
as possible.

Mi. MILLS (Bothwell). The Indians are not
voters with you.

Mr. CORBOULD. The Indians are not voters.
The chief town of the district of New Westminster
w(ould be the city of Westminster, and' the chief
town of the district of Burrard wouild be the city
of Vancouver. There is some little difficulty in
makiig a division so far as territory is concerned.
The district of Burrard will be a very large district,
but still a large proportion of that district is
unsettled at present. This division makes the dis-
trict of New Vestminster look apparently small
on the map, although it is some 45 miles one way
and 80 miles another. The population of the wh'ole
distriet lies to the south. Heretofore the district
of :New Westminster lias extended from the 49ti
parallel to Alaska, some 1,500 miles long and 3()
miles wide ; and the only way to divide it i- as I
have proposed so as to divide the population.

Mr. N1ILLS (Bothwell). If the lividing line
were extended to the sea, would there be any
population north of tlhat Une entitleil to representa-
tion ?

Mr. CORBOULD. About 4,000 l)population.
Committee rose, and it being ,six o'clock, the

Speaker left the Chah.

After Recess.
House again resolved itself into Conmittee.

(In the Committee.)
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think the amend-

ment proposed iby the lion. meimber for New West-
minster (Mr. .Corbould) is a reasonable one. The
application to divide the (listrict is supported by the
argumeint that the district is very extensive terri-
torially, and contains two rival cities, both grow-
ing and important, and the opportinity is presented
of mnaking a divisihn 'which w-ill give each of these
two cities the rank of chief town of an important
and extensive district. I think, therefore, that we
should ask the committee to accept the anend-
ment.

Mr. MARA. It is to be regretted that Cariboo,
one of the oldest districts in the Province of British
Columbia, and one that has probably contributed
more revenue to the province than any other, is to
be merged into another district; but as Caribon
lias decreased in population and New Westminster
has increased enormously, and as we have to deal
with the population as we finîd it to-day, I am
afraid there is no help for Cariboo, but that it must
lose its representative. The district of New West-
minster, as the hon. Minister of Justice has stated,
is a very extensive one. It contains two friendly
but rival cities, and I think it is only right that
the district should be divided, so that each city
-will have a representative here, In th near future,
as soon as Cariboo lias railway connection with the
outside world, I have no doubt that it will be en-
titled again to have its own representative.

Amendment agreed to.,
Mr. Connoutn.
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On section 4,
Mr. MILLS (Bothwéll). I would ask whether

these territorial divisions embrace the whole Pro-
vince of Britislh Columbia, or whether there is any
portion of the province iot included in any elec-
toral district ?

Mr. MARA. They embrace the entire province.
Al portions of the provinee are included.

On sub-section (p) Quebec,
Sir JOHN THOM PSON. Paragraph (p) and

several others haeve been redrafted, and I will read
paragraph '(p) as so redrafted, prefacing it àvith the
explanation that it proposes to leave the electoral
district of Chateauguay as it is now, except that
the Indian village of Caughnawaga will be included
in that electoral district:

The electoral district of Cha.teauguay shall consist of
the village of Ormstown, Sault St. Louis (the Indian
village of Caughnawaga), and of the parishes of Ste.
Martine, St. Urban le Premier, St. Malachie d'Ornistown,
Très Saint Sacrement, St. Antoine Abbé, Ste. Clothilde.
St. Jean Chrysostome, St. Joachim de Chateauguay and
Ste. Philoinène."

Mr. LAURIER. Is that the proper designation
of Caughnawaga ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is the way it is
called in the present Act.

Mr. BROWN. There is one point I would like
to bring before the conmniittee, anid that is the state
of the road which leads fromî Ste. Philomnène to the
Indian reserve. About six weeks ago, in company
with the lion. mnember for Laprairie, I waited upon
the Minister of the Interior and brouglht before his
notice the state of the road in that locality. The
Governient ought at least to appropriate $1,000
towardts its inprovement, as it is a work which is
absolutely necessary, and is in the interest of the
people who have to traverse.the county, for there
is no other Imeans of comnunication with the ln-
diai reserve.

Mr. CIIAPLEAU. The Minister of the Interior is
not here, but I an sure that the representation
made, not only by the inhabitants of the reserve,
but by other people surrounding, will be taken into
consideration favNurably.

Mr. SCRIVER. I merely wish to say, with re-
ference to this road, that the Government have a
p recedent for taking the action the hon. meimber
or Chateauguay asks themn to take. Sone years

ago, when the late Hou. Mr. Holton represented
the county, an appropriation of $800' or $1,00() was
nade for repairs on this road, and no other grant
lias been made since. I can say from personal ex-
perience that the road is in a condition denanding
repair, especially for the convenience of settlers in
the parishes, who have to go that way to reach the
Caughnawaga village. The Indians who own the
reserve are, unfortunately, not disposed to make
any more repairs on the road than they are com-
pelled to do, an(I unless the Government come to
the relief of the tribe and the people interested,
the inconvenience to the people will be very grave.
I sincerely trust this measure of relief will be
accorded by the Government.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not know what
the repairing of the road has to do with the elect-
oral division, and I presune the candidates will fix
the road by arrangement anong themîîselves.
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Mr. LAURIER. You are annexing Caughna-
waga to Chateauguay, and the member represent-
ing that county, who will have to go froni Cha-
teauguay to CaughnaLwaga, will have to travel six
or seven miles across the reserve.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. It is a promise made in
advance to the electors by the future inember.

Mr. LAURIER. The County of Laprairie not
only had proinses but was given a post office.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. It is a hard road to
travel to get here, and I presume eaci candidate
wou(l have to take his chances.

In the Province of Quebe,-
The electoral district of Laprairie and Napierville

shall consist of the village of Lanrairie and the parishes
of Laprairie. St. Constant, St. Isidore, St. Jacques le
Mineur, St. Phili pie, St. Michel Archange St. Patrice de
Sherrington, St. Edouard, St. Cyprien, St. Rémi.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) I want it well
unlerstood that I o3ly accept the union of N ipier-
ville and Laprairie under the reservation which
I still hold to, that there ought not to he any change
to the detriment of the mrd districts in favour of
the towns. And I only rise to say that ny elec-
tors will certainly prefer the present liits to those
of the Cotuty of Chateauguay, which they were
given before. for they are natural limnits.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. The County of St. John's and
lIerville being uited will have a population of
about 24,(9)0, but it will be proposed t?> take away
from that constituency the mnunicipality of Lacolle.

.Mr. LAURIER. That is already done.
M'r. (CHAPLEAU. It is not yet done, but it is

proposed to put Lacolle into the County of Missis-
quoi, which will add 2,500 population to that
county and diiniîîish by as nms.'hî thei united popu-
lation of St. Johis and Iberville. It is now pro-
posed that two small parishes, Notre Dame de
Stanbridgean il Notre Dame des Aingesde Stanridge
shall ie added to the new- County of St. John's and
Iberville. These two parishes have, I an informed,
a population f about 90), so this will leave the
population of St. John's and Iberville about 22,400,
which is as close as possible to the unit.

Mr. 3ECHARI. I am sorry to have to differ
with the Minister of Customs on this point. I do
not sec any legitinate reason for adding these
municipalities to the County of Iberville. The
County of Iberville, united with the County of St.
John's, less the parish of Lacolle, will have a
population of 21,396, while the County of Missis-
quoi, by keeping those two parishes which have
always been in that county, and with the parish of
Lacolle added to it, according to the Governmnent
Bill, would have only a population of 21,077, which
is still beneath the unit of representation. But, if
you detach those two parishes fron Missisquoi and
attaci then to Iberville and St. John's, the latter
will have a population of 23,017, which exceeds
the unit. By leaving these two' municipalities in
Missisquoi and annexing Lacolle to that county,
you have a population of 21,077, which is still over
200 less than the County of Iberville according to
the first proposed arrangement.. 1, therefore, can
see no legitinate reason for mnaking this change. I
do not know, but I presune that ny hon. friend from
Missisquoi (Mr. Baker) has claimed the annexation
of Lacolle-to .Missisquoi, and has asked that it
should be detached fron St. John's, because about

one-half of thc population of that parish belongs to
the English race, while in the two parishes which
it is now proposed to detach from Missisquoi and
attach to Iberville the population is almost exclu-
sively Frenci-Canadian. I object to this, because
the fact that those people are Fr-ench-Canadianis is
no legitimate reason for throwing then into the
County of Iberville. This would be simply a repe-
tition of what was attempted to be done with the
township of Clarence in Russell, and which was
abandoned. The two cases are quite siiîihir, and
there is n greater reason for putting these two
parishes into the County of Iherville than there was
for puttiig; Clarence inîto the County of Prescott.
This propositioi of the hon. g"entlemai would have
the effect of dimninishi)g the influence of the
Frenci-Canadiains in the County of Missisquoi,
where that infhiience is developing every year. I
do not think that population will be thanîkful to the
Governmîîent for this change. I caiot uînderstand
for what reason my hon. friend froii Missisquoi
should desire to get rid of the Frenci-Canadian
population. There is no less exclusive population
than the French-Canadians, and that is proved by
the fact that there are constituencies in the Irov-
ince of Quebec where the i ajority is largely
French, and yet tlhey are represeite(d in this House
by iîembers of the Englo-Saxon race. I contend
that these two mnunicipalities shiould remain in
Missisq uoi, because their annexation to Iberville
would raise the population above the unit, while
leaving them where they are anîd annexing Lacolle
to Missisquoi would place tie population of that
constitueley at about 200 souls below the population
of Iberville anti St. Join's.

Nr. CHAPL EAU. Nly hon. friend willnot deny
my statnement that by taking away Lacolle from the
united Contîties of St. John's and Iberville you a(ld
as mnuch, iii point of nuiber, of Frenci-speaking
electors to Missisquoi than you take away froi
Missisquoi by a(ding tiese two snmall parisi as to
Iberville. The populationî of those two municipal.
ities is onily about 900.

Mr. BÉCHARD. I beg your pardon. The popu-
lation of the two ninncipalities is 1,621.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. (ranted, but after that
ad(lition St. John's lias only 22,000 or 23,000?

Mr. BÉCHARD. Leaving out Lacolle, it would
make a population of 21,306.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. And adding the t.wo snall
parishes?

Mr. BECHARD. 23,017.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. That is about the standard

of representation. In Lacolle, whichi lias a popI-
lation of 2,500, between one-third and one-half of
the population is Frenci-speaking, so that the ex-
change of these parishes froni one county to the
other is about an equal exchange of Frenci-speaking
electors. I hope my lion. friend will not objeet to
that. There is more comnnunity of interest, it
rectifies the frontier, and it leaves the County of St.
John's and Iherville about equal to the unit of
representation.·

Mr. BÉCHA RD. I donot think that the French
population of Lacolle is equal in number to the
French population of the two municipalities which
it is proposed to annex to Iberville. I an surprised
that the Government should have come to this de-
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cision after the statement which was made this
forenoon hy the Miiister of Publie Works, that
with regard to the County of Iberville and St.
.Jolhn's it was ia settled question, and that no change
shomldb e made. I thought I could rely, and I hope
I can still rely, upon the word of the iMinister of
Publie Works. I see no legitimate reason to inake
this change, because, as I have already stated, by
keepimg these two iiuicipalities iim Missisquoi
aMd addinîg Lacolle, the Counity off Missisquoi lwill
still be less in population than the County of Iber-
ville by over 2(x) souls. No w, what is the reason
for this change ? I see no other than that it will
have the effect of decreasing the influerlce of the
French population of the County of Missisquoi.

Mr. BAKER. I bad not the advantage of being
present at the heginning of this discussion : but I
an able to say that my hon. friend is entirely mis-
taken in supposing tiat the two parilshes of Notre
Daine des Anges and Notre Dane de Stan bridge are
exclusively Frencl.speaking, althougli a large
mnajority is French-speaking. But the reason
which exists for taking Lacolle into the County of
Missisquoi is manifest. That is largely an English-
speakinîg Cunîty, they have comnnunity of interest,
they have symnpathy with theyeople of the County
of Missisquoi. There is every reason why the,
parish of Lacolle should be joined to Missisquoi.
'1here are several strong reasons why the other two
parishes referred to should be joined to Iberville.
One of the earliest aspirations of my hon. friend
from Iberville (Mr. 'Béchard), when lie first entered
Parlianient, was to detach one of these par ishes
froi the Comity of Missisquoi and join it to Iber-
ville, which lie then represented, aud which lie has
continuei so ably to represent up to the present
time. Thlie argument wvhiclh lie used .then ,was a,
most forcible omie. Those parishes are an indenta-
tion upon the County of Iberville, their business
rel-atioms lead thein in the direction of St. John's.
Detaching these parishes froim the County of Missis-
quoi and attaching them to Iberville will ac-
complish alil these objects tiat seen to be so dear
to the eart of the lion. gentleman opposite.

Mr. SCRIVER. Vill it not accomplish sone
other object too ?

Mr. BAKER. Community of interest will be
promioted; syniuetry of outline will le accomnplished1;
those sILrl) angles which, according to the bon.
gentlemen opposite, are such a disfigtreinent, will
he obliterated. Every reason exists for (letachlin,
those parishes from the County of NMissisquoi aiîd

givinig them to the County of Iberville. The popu-
lation of the parish of Lacolle, by the last eensus,
is 2,528, the population of the two parishes pro-
posed to be detached now is 1,621 ; so that the
population of Missisquoi is increased by 907. 'lie
hon. Miniister of Public Woirks stated the other
day that the 12 English-speaking counties in thé
Province of Quebec are over-represented ; this will,
to a certain extent, rectify that anonaly. Every
reason that can impel this comnmnittee to change
existing boundaries, exists in this case.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not think you have given
the true reason.

Mr. BAKER. My !hon. friend suggested that
there may be another reason.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Sympathy.
Mr. BÉcHARD.

Mr. BAKER. I thank ny hon. friend for sug-
gesting the word. There is a peculiar kind of
symîpathy existing between the inhabitants of these
parishes and the inihabitants of the County of Iber.-
ville.

Mr. SCRIVER. What was the· vote of these
parishes at the last clection ?

Mr. BAKER. The 1>arish of Notre Dame des
Anges is about equally divid(led ; sometimes there
is a majority of five oun one side, and sometimes
there is a majority of five on the other. rlhe vote
largely depends on the questions of administration
that are agitatig the public mmd. T'he popula-
tion is an exceedingly intelligent omie, and if they
find extravagance exists im the atdmnstration of
public affairs, they withhol their onfidence fromn
the Government. This mhiieli must be said, that
the population, although Liberal in its instiicts,
Liberalin its habits, and Liberal in its history,
voted against the Mercier (overiinment ; that is one
commendable feature in the history of the parish.
''lie political complexion of the parish of Lacolle
is not as pronounce(d as it is in some other parishes.
On the -whole, I think that the position of parties
will renain mucli the saine, thougl I confess that
there has been usually a certain ntl a pretty large
majority in these two parishes for ithe Liberal

Icandidate.

Mr. BÉCHARD. 'lihe lion. inember for Missis-
quoi bas stated that during the early part of my
political career I itroduced a Bill in this House to
include in the County of Iberville the parish of
Notre Dame des Anges. That is true, but it is true
only in part. It is true that at the solicitation of a

î few citizens in that part of bis county, 1 introduced
a Bill, not to aunex the whole parish, but to annex
to Iberville a strip which is continued from the
parish of St. Alexandre, in the County of Missis-
quoi. But that is a very smnall portion of territory,
ILId does not cover more than 10 or 12 farms.
My lhon. friend opposed the Bill ; lie wanted to
keep those very few people, and lie appeared to
have more sympathy with them then than lie has
manifested to-day. But as regards any attempt
made to annex the whole people of Notre Dame des
Anges and Notre *Dame de Stanlbridge to the County
of Iberville, that never took place. The lion. gentle-

ian inow says there are good reasons why the parislh
of Lacolle should be detached fromn St. Johns and
attached to Missisquoi because there is in that
parisli a large English-speaking elemnent. But
accordmig to the hon. gentleman 's reasoming, the
sane reason woud be goo(l to leave in Missisquoi
Notre Damie des Anges and Notre Dame de Stan-
bridge, n which there is also a very large Euglish-
speaking element according to the statemnent of
the hon. gentleman. Why, then, does the hon.
gentleman want to part with those people and
exclude thiemi fron his constituency and annex
themn to the County of Iberville, which lias already
a suficient population? The hon. gentleman says
tlhat change would reinove some angles whieh exist
in the county. The hon. gentleman migiht proper-
ly give advice to the Governmuent with respect.
to other counties, 'where, from the manner in
which they are now constituted, there are a great
many angles, and even worse angles than exist in
the county of ny hon. friend. The hon. gentleman
so far has not presented a single legitimate reason
in favour of the change proposed. I do not know
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the political proclivities of the people of those two
municipalities in question, but the hon. gentleman
says they are about equally favourable to both
political parties, that sometimes there is a majority
of five on one side and sometimes a like majority
on the other side. If that is the case, it affords
no reason why my hon. friend should part with
those two municipalities. If accidentally those
municipalities gave a majority of five against him,
my hon. friend is strong enough not to fear the
result of the election owing to that vote. I see
no reason, because no plausible reason has been
given, for the change proposed. I cousider that this
is an attempt made to destroy as far as possible the
inflience of the French-Canadian population
which is developing every year in that consti-
tuency, and of which the hon. gentleman seems to
be afraid. But his fear is groundless, for he
knows that there is not undf(er the sun a less ex-
clusive population in their sentiments than the
French-Canadian race. This is demonstrated by
the fact that there are in the Eastern Townships
constituencies where they are largely in the
majority, and notwithstanding that fact, those
constituencies are represeiited in this House
by Englishi-speaking menibers. I hope the Gov-
ernment will reconsider their decision and will
not repeat. here what has been attempted to be done
with respect to the township of Clarence, an attempt
which has been abandoned, thanks to the sentiment
of fairness of the Minister of Justice. I appeal to
the Minister of Custons that this county be allowed
to remain as it is, inasmuch as with the addition of
Lacolle it will be in population below the unit re-
quired for returning a menber to this Hoise, as it
will he only 21,077, while the population of Iberville
and St. John's, less Lacolle, will be 21,391, still a
population larger than that of the county of my hon.
friend. I hope, at all events, that if hon. gentle-
men opposite persist in pr.essing this change, some
legitimate reason will be given in support of it.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I was very sorry to hear the
remarks made by the hon, gentleman. I know it
is not the intention of the inover of this proposition
to do what is attributed to him, and the hon.gentle-
man knows as well as any hon. inember in this
House that the appeal made to prejudice is a wrong
appeal on his part. I amnot accustomted to hear
sucb appeals from that hon. gentleman; he nuîght
have left this appeal to some junior and less ex-
perienced member of the party to which he belongs
and not have undertaken the job himself. The ex-
change of electors which is proposed-and I chal-
lenge the hon. gentleman to show to the contrary
-will not involve a difference of 100 electors
speaking the French language. Froin St. John's
and Iberville is taken Lacolle where there are
as many French-Canadian electors as there are
in the parishes of Notre Dame des Anges and
Notre Dame de Stanbridge. I am surprised to hear
such remarks from the hon. gentleman. If they
were delivered for the purpose of publication in
Han.sard and to be quoted on the hustings after-
wards, perhaps they might be useful in one way,
a wrong way, I must say, but they are not desir-
able remarks in this Parliament. I do not prac-
tise that kind of appeal to the prejudices. As
regards my hon. friend from Missisquoi (Mr.
Baker), the French-Canadian electors will no
doubt in the future show theniselves to be as
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liberal as they have proved themselves to be in the
past. During my lion. friend's long public career ho
las won the sympathy of the French-Canadian elect-
ors ani the French-Canadian people in this Dominion.
No one among the hon. gentlemen who represent
mixed constituencies is more devoid of prejudice
than is my hon. friend, who has sat with nie for
nearly twenty years in the Province of Quebec,
both in the Legislature and in the Executive Coun-
cil. I an here to bear witness that no one can be
found who is more devoid of that ill-feeling and of
those prejudices than is the hon. meiber for Mis-
sisquoi.

Mr. BECHARD. It is not my habit to make
any appeal to prejudices, and ny conduct in this
House up to this time proves ny assertion. I an
not appealing to prejudices on this occasion any
more than on former occasions ; but I ain
opposed to a change which secms to be based
upon prejudices. I do not charge the hon. gentle-
man with the intention of remnoving that portion of
the county from Missisquoi for the exclusive reason
that the population there is French Canadianî; but
I say the effect of the change will be to dininish
the influence of the French-Canadians in that con-
stituency. The Miinister of Custons seems to
indicate that this change is a compensation for the
detachment of the parish of Lacolle fron the County
of St. John's, and its annexation to Missisquoi.
Who has asked for the detachnent of Lacolle from
St. John's? Did the request cone through nie?
I never made any request of that kiid. If the parish
of Lacolle had been left in St. John's, where it has
been since the county has been in existence, I would
not have objected ; on the contrary, I would have
been glad of it ; for, althougli the electors are
largelý English-speaking people, if I were a candi-
date, would have good hope of being welcomed
by those people. But I repeat that I see no legiti-
mate reason for the removal of those two inunici-
palities from Missisquoi to Iberville ; on the
contrary, all reasons militate against it. My hon.
friend from Missisquoi (Mr. Baker) says that they
would have great sympathy with me. I presume
that they would have sympathy with me as much
as with any other Liberal candidate, because, if I
am rightly informed, the majority is Liberal. I
say, however, that that is no reason why they
should be detached from the County of Missisquoi
to which they belong.

Mr. LAURIER. I hope my hon. friend from
Missisquoi (Mr. Baker), who, I understand, has a
good deal to do with this amendnent, will not per-
severe in the intention to add the two parishes of
Notre Daine (les Anges and Notre Dame ie Stan-
bridge to St. John's and Iberville. My hon. friend
is pretty lucky in annexing Lacolle to his constitu-
ency, because, politically, he will gain a good deal
by this. I do not object to that, because I under-
stand that the majority of the people of Lacolle,
although separated by a river fron his constitu-
ency, still have a good deal of business relations
with the County of Missisquoi, that they do more
business with that county than with the County
of St. John's and Iberville. Although I an adverse,
under all circumstances, to interferng with county
Hues, yet these instances prevail with me and I do
not offer any objection. I eau see no adequate rea-
son whatever for annexing the two parishes which I
have naned to the County of Iberville and St. John's.
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The lion. gentleman lias said that it will nake the
couty symmetricalbut it is rather late in the day
for gentlemen on the other side to announce that
as the principle to guide us in this Bill. The lion.
gentleman ought to be satisfled with the annexa-
tion of Lacolle, whicl will give hini, politically, an
advantage of 50 votes, according to the last election
returus, and I hope lie will not press the annexa-
tion of these two parishes to Iberville and St.
John's.

MNr. BAKER. I beg to assure my hon. friend
the leader of the Opposition, that there is no
personal consideration whatever entering int.o this
question. The hon. gentleman is also labouring
under a nistake in supposing that the business
relations of the people of Lacolle lie in the direction
of Missisquoi, because, on the contrary, almost all
their business relations are with St. Jolns. But it
is an English-speaking constituency largely. It is
nlot a Conservative contstitueney, Lacolle is not a
Conservative parishi. The Hon. Mr. Marchand, the
member for St. Joh's ini the Local Legislature, lias
always comnanded a najority in that parish, and
it is only ont one occasion that the majority has
been on the Conservative side. It is a question
altogether of attaching the conmunity of Lacolle
to the commîunity with which it has most synpathy.

Mr. LAURIER. That is a good reason.
Mr. BAKER. I was glail to hear my lion.

friend f ron Iblerville (Mr. Bécliard) disclaiming any
intention of raising national prejudices. In the
County of Missisquoi, where I have been known
for years, it would be a question of love's labour
lost with imi if he attenpted to do any such thing.
The very best and staunchest support I have hîad
during the time I have had the honour to represent
that county lias corne from the French-Cauadian
population, and the good feeling that lias been ex-
libited on their part hias been entirely reciprocated
by mie. It is true that on one lamentable occasion
a portion of tlhat constituency yielded to the pre-
judices that were raised by certain interested parties
and into the history of which I need not enter now.
It is true that for a time they withheld their sup-
port, but, as muy lion. friend the Minister of Cus-
toms has intinmated, the strongest and nost stead-
fast supporters I have ever liad have been the French-
Canadians of the County of Missisquoi. There is
no personal consideration in tiis inatter whatever ;
but having taken on the extra parish of Lacolle,
it seems to me only an act of justice that
the lines of the county should be rectifie.d, and
that the two snall parishes imentioned, one
of which naturally belongs to the County of
Iberville, shouli be restored to it. I must insist,
so far as I can insi.et, upon having the resolution
adopted in its present formn. I am very grateful
for the benefit that results fron the addition of
Lacolle, which was done at no suggestion of mine.
I am happy to have that community added to
Missisquoi, and I think that the whole matter
will be more satisfactorily adjusted by adding these
two parishes to Iberville. I submit, therefore,
that, notwithstanding the appeal to race preju-
dices that was made in the.tirst instance by ny
hon. friend (Mr. Béchiard), but which I ama happy
to say he disclaimed the second time he addressed
the: Chair, notwithstanding these appeals, I must
insist, so far as I can, that the resolution be
adopted.

Mr. LAURIER.

Mr. SCRIVER. It is not strictly in order, I
suppose, to refer to a inatter which bas already been
determined, that is, the addition of the parish of
Lacolle to the County of Missisquoi. Had an op-
portunity been offered to me at the tine this was
under consideration, I would have said something
in opposition to that proposed change, but the
thing was done in a moment, ahnost before my at-
tention was called to it, and I did not niake any
renarks in reference to it. I nay say that I live
in the towuship adjoining the parish of Lacolle,
and I know all about its geographical situation, and
I amn personally acquainted with the great mnajority
of the people. My hon. leader was mistaken in
saying that their business relations were more with
the County of Missisquoi than with the County of
St. John's. They have to my knowledge very little
to do with the County of Missisuiioi, and until the
erection of a bridge across the River Richelieua few
years ago, they had scarcely anything to dlo in a busi-
ness way with that county. The ditliculties of
crossing that broad and rapiid river were so great
that ithey never went to Missisquoi except under
the strongest necessity. Their business relations are
almnost altogether with [ue town of St. John's, as
the railway facilities which they have nake it
more convenient to go there. They cannot reach
Bedford, which will be their county town in future,
without crossing a drawbridge and travelling a
considerable distance over a road which at somie
seasons of the year, is. to mny knowledge, alnost
impassible. I believe that this change will be ex-
ceedingly unpopular with the people of the parish
of Lacolle, and especially with the English-
speaking people who live generdly a considerable
distance froum the River Richelieu. rie people
living near the Richelieu are nainly French-
Canadians, while the Englisli-speaking people live
a considerable distance away from the river, and
they will be put to greater inconvenience in going
to the county to>wn for federal purposes hereafter.
I do not know that it matters very much to the
political future of my hon. f riend (Mr. Baker), what
the result of this change in the parish of Lacolle
may be. If rutmour speaks true, and I
trust it does, lie lias a fair prospect of being
elevated to a higher position before very long,
a position which will render himi independent of
the suffrages not only of his own county, butof the
parish of Lacolle. But I ami afraid that if that should
not be true, and he should again be a candidate for
the suffrages of the newly-constructed County of
Missisquoi, lie will find that his connection with
the addition of Lacolle to his county will prejudice
hin personally very strongly, especially with the
English-speaking portion of the people of that
parish. My hon. friend from Iberville has shown
beyond dispute that no good reason exists for the
addition of the two parishes whicli have been
added to the County of Iberville. The onily rea-
son my hon. friend has mîentioned, and he is fertile
in stating good reasons when they exist, and with
great force and plausibility, is that very doubtful
one about geographical symnietry. I amn not as well
acquainted with the geography of that county
as lie is, and lhe nay be righît with regard to
that. But niy hon. friend has shown, so far au
nationality and population are concerned, that
there exista no good reason whatever for this
change; and I understood this morning that it was
fully intended that the Counties of Iberville and
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St. John's were to be united to forn one county,
except that the parish of Lacolle was to be
detached and added to the County of Missisquoi.
Why this new feature should be introduced into
the Bill at this eleventh hour I cannot understand.
I regret very inuch that my hon. friend, for whon,
as lie knows, I have the strongest feelings of per-
sonal friendship, should have been led by any con-
sideration whatever to nake what I consider a
nistake, a political iistake at ieast, and a mistake
which I think is not in the true interest either of
his own county or the County of St. John's.

Mr. BECHARD. Perhaps my hon. friend forgets
one thing with regard to the equalization of popu-
lation. i. have already stated that by the (overn-
ment's Bill the population of Missisquoi would be
21,077, while that of Iberville would be 21.396. But
by the prpc)osel change the population of Iberville
will he made 23,017, while the population of Mis-
sisquoi will he only 19,456, a difference of nearly
4,000. I think that this is a strange way of equal-
izing the population.

.) The electoral district of St. Hyacinthe shall con-
sist of the citv of St. Hyacinthe, and the parishes of Notre
Dame de St. 1yacinthe, St. Hyacinthe le Confesseur. St.
Barnabé, St. Jude, St. Louis de Bonsecours, La Présen-
tation, St. Damase, St. Charles, St. Denis, St. Antoine
and St. Marc.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAK ER. It is moved that
this paragraph be dropped.

Mr. M BER NIER. (Translation). I see St. Louis
de Bousecours. in the enuineration of the parishes,
comprised within the limits of the County of St.
Hyacinthe, although this parish is mnentioned as
a part of the County of Richelieu.

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) TUe provisions
for changing the County of St. Hyacinthe have
been struck off from the Bill. Since the county
renains what it was, there is neo need of speaking
of it again.

MNr. BERNIER. (Translation.) I desire to
draw the attention of the hon. Minister to the fact
that a part of the parish of St. Jude was annexed
to the parish of St. Louis de Bonsecours, which
was forned ont of a part of the parish of St. Jude,
w. the County of St. Hyacinthe, and parts of the
parishes of St. Aimé and St. Victoire, im the County
of Richelieu. If you count with Richelieu the
paris of St. Louis de Bonsecours the part detached
from St. Jude and which was part of the County
of St. Hyacinthe, will definitely belong to the
County of Richelieu?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Yes.

MNr. BERNIER. (Translation.) That is what
I wanted to have stated.

(t.) The electoral district of Chambly and Verchères
shall consist of the town of Longueuil and the villages of
Boucherville, Chambly Basin, Chambly Canton and
Varennes, and the parishes of Boucherville. Chambly,
Longueuil, St. Basile le Grand, St..Bruno, St. Hubert, St.
Lambert, the municipalities of Verchères. Contrecoeur,
St. Théodosie, St. Antoine, St. Mare and Beloil, and
Varennes and St. Julie.

(v.) The electoral district of Bagot shall consist of the
town of Acton, the village of Upton, the parishes of St.
André d'Acron, .St. Ephrein d'Upton, Ste. Hélène, St.
Hugues, St. Liboire, Ste. Rosalie, St. Simon, St. Théodore
d'Acton, St. Marcel, St. Dominique, and all those parts of
the parishes of St. Nazaire and Ste. Christine which are.
included iii the township of Acton.

(iv.) The electoral district of Richelieu shall cons-ist
of the towns of St. Ours aud Sorel, and thepaisbes of St.
JoseDh de Sorel, St.. Ours, St. Louis de Bonsecours, St.
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Pierre de Sorel, St. Robert, Ste. Victoire and Ste. Anne
de Sorel.

Mr. BRUNEAU. (Translation.) If I under-
stand aright, the County of Richelieu remains what
it was, less the parish of St. Marcel, which is tra;ns-
ferred to the County of Bagot. As to the parish
of St. Louis de Bonsecours, as my hon. friendfrom
St. Hyacinthe pointed out a moment ago, a part of
it now votes in the County of St. Hyacinthe, and
another with the County of Richelieu. Is it to be
understood that in the future the whole of the
parish will vote in the County of Richelieu ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) As the Bill reads
now the whole parish of St. Louis de Bonsecours
goes to Richelieu. If any changes are needed they
can be made when the third reading of the Bill
comnes up.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It is ioved that
paragraph (x) do not form part of the Bill.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. LAVERGNE. Iun(lerstood that the parishes

of St. Guillauie and St. 3onaventture, whici at
first were placed in the electoral district of Bagot,
have been renoved froi that district and are to be
placed in the electoral district of Yamaska. I be-
lieve this change to be a fair one. The constitu-
ency of Druminmond and A rthabaska bas a population
of 44,(00. The two parishes of St. Guillaume and
St. Bonaventire were formnerly part of that con-
stituency, but twenty years ago they were annexed
to Yainaska for municipal purposes. They formn
part of the County of Yamaska for judicial pur-
poses and for registration purposes, they form part
of the electoral district of Yamaska for provincial
elections, and in fact all their interests and connec-
tions are with the County of Yanaska. I believe
that the constituency of Drummnnond and Artha-
baska was large enough, and it is only fair that
these two parishes should be detached from that
constituency and added to Yanaska. This would
mnake the population of Yamaska, which is now
16,000, 20,000, and there would then still be in
Drunmond and Arthabaska a population of 40,000.
I believe that this change would have been very
proper. I have remnarked that the few ast sub-
sections which have been read have been modified
for the good of the people, and I certainly would not
raise a discordant voice to disturb the iarmony.
which seems to exist, as far as that section of the
country is concerned, but I believe it to be my
duty to mnake the suggestion which I have already
referred to when I sppke on the second reading of
this Bill. We were invited by my hon. friend the
Minister of Public Works to make these sugges-
tions, and we were told that, if they were fair and
reasonable, they would be accepted. I suppose he
lias forgotten ny suggestion, and I take this occa-
sion to recall it to his nind. The constituency of
Drumnmond and Arthabaska is composed of two
different municipal counties, with a population of
44,000, and if the parishes of St. Guillaume and
St. Bonaventure were separated from that con-
stituency it would still have a population of
40,000, or 20,000 for each county. The two coun-
ties are two distinct electoral districts for provin-
cial purposes, they are two distinct registration
divisions, they are two distinct judicial counties,
and they are two distinct municipal counties.
I believe, if we were to take sonme of the snaller
counties and unité them, it would be more fair to
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divide Drummond from Arthabaska and allow eaci
to return one niember than to see such constituencies
as Vaudreuil and Soulanges, with a total population
of 20,000, sending two memnbers here. A county
of 10,000 sends one nember here and two counties
of 20,000 eaci only one menber for the two. There
is no reason why these two large counties should
decrease in population. They are large in area, they
have large tracts of yet unsettled land, and they
have a population of 44,()00, which lias been increas-
ed by over 6,(K) in the last decade, whereas the
population of Soulanges and Vaudreuil has decreas-
ed by 1,200. The probabilities are not that these
old settleil counties will increase more than Drui-
mond an Arthabaska, and I suggest that two of
these small counties should be united. If the Min-
ister of Public Works is not disposed to put
together Vaudreuil and Soulanges, lie might
take two other counties. He iight take
his own County of Laval and add it to Two
Mountains or to -Jacques Cartier. There are
muany ways of settling this iatter and giving a j
fair representation to the constituency whiciI
now represent. Where is the equality of popula-
lion when you see two snall adjoining conities
vith a total population of 20,000 returning two

nmmbers, and another district witl a population
of 44,000 returning only one meminber ? I think
this suggestion should be adopted by the Govern-
ment, and I believe it would be an act of justice at
least to detach the parishes of St. Gui illaume a;d
St. Bonaventure from Drummond and add themn
to Yamaska, which would inake the latter county
one of a population of 20,000, and would leave
Drunmond and Arthalbaska with 40,000. It
would also put in Yamaska what belongs to it
municipally and as a registration district and a
judicial county. That would only be a fair mea-
sure, and I hope the Government will yield to my
demand. I do not speak from any selfish motive,
because those parishes gave me a majority of about
100, but it is a very small measure of equalizing
the population to take the 4,00)0 froin a constitu-
ency of 44,000 and add it to a constituency which
has ouly 16,000.

Mr. OUIMET. I do not deny that there is
some reason in what the hon. gentleman says, but
he knows that the arrangements which are nearly
completed now were the result of a compromise. I
am not aware what political effect this would have,
but I will give the ion, gentleman a reason which
I think hie will accept. I have already stated that
it was deemed expedient not to alter the com-
plexion of the group called the Eastern Townships
counties. They are nine in niber, and their
population is very uneven. If it is niecessary to
reniove the inequality of the representation of this
particular constituency, it would become necessary
to disturb and redistribute the whole of the Eastern
Townships counties, and I do not believe the lion.
gentlemen have expressed any desire in that direc-
tion. These nine counties have a population of 203,-
131. They have nine nembers. That is, every iem-
ber in the Eastern Townships represents an average
of 22,500, which is as near the unit as possible.
Sierbrooke, for instance,hlas only 10,000, and Brome
14,000. If we alter the complexion of the County
of Drummond and Arthabaska, it would be only
fair to alter the éomplexion of all the other Eastern
Townships counties, and, as the leader of the

Mr.~LAvERGNE.

Opposition has expressed the opinion that we
should make as few changes as possible, it was
decided to leave all these counties unîdisturbed.
I have no political reason for or against the request
of the hon. gentleman. It will be better to adhere
to what has been agreed upon, it will be better to
adhere to the general principle laid down, and
which, I think, received the general approbation
of the House, naiely, that in those districts where
there is no very patent ineq uality, it is better to
make no change which will necessitate the disturh-
ance of several other constituencies. I presunie
that my hon friends are not more anxious than the
Government to go further than is necessary in dis-
turbing the different counties.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I agree with my hon. friend
in the principle lie lays down, but this is one of the
patent inequalities of which he spoke. There is no
other county in the Province of Quebec left with
such a population. Vhat I ask does iot disturb
anîy boundaries ; I ask nerely that the parishes be
placed in the constituency to where they belong.
They properly belong to Yamnaska, they bwlonged
to that county for over twenty years. iMy lion.
friend has modified his notions on that point since
this afternoon, because I see that in the Bill they
are · placed in Uagot, having been removed from
Drumnmond.

Mr. OUIMET. A great many alterations have
been made this afternoon.

Mr. LAVERGNE. That shows that the principle
first announed by the Governient has not been.
strictly adhered to.

Mr. OUIMET. The lion. gentleman ouglit not
to blame u because we have yielded to some of
their suggestions.

Mr. LAVERGNE. I am nîot pressing the pro-
position, I am only suggesting it as a thing which
I think would be fair. Of course, under the cir-
cumustances,. there having been an arrangement, I 1do
not wish to interfere wit iin any way.

(y.) The present electoral districts of the city of Three
Rivers and of the County of St. Maurice shall form one
eleetoral district., which shall be called the electoral dis-
trict of Three Rivers and St. Maurice, and shall return
one member.

Mr. DÈSAULNIERS. (Translation.) Mir. Chair.
man, before this paragraph is voted I wish to nake
a few renarks. I find that both sides of the House
agree to secure one or the other of the Counties of
St. 'Maurice and Three Rivers to disappear. The
hon. leader of the Opposition congratulates the
Governient for having wiped out St. Maurice. On
the Government side, it is believed that one of the
counties of the district of Three Rivers must be
given up, and it is to be done by joining Three
Rivers and St. Maurice. As I an the younger of
the two nembers for these counties, it will be my
county which will be sacrificed. I desire that it be
known in St. Maurice, that I protested against the
sacrifice of that county. We prepared a petition
setting forth our protest. It was presented to the
Goverunient. I will ask permission to read it, se
that it be known that I opposed this union of the
two Counties of Three Rivers and St. Maurice :

"OTTwÂ, 27th April, 1892.
"The Honourable J. J. C. ABBoTT,

" FirstMinister, Ottawa.
"DEAR SIR1-We bear that there is some intention of

gerrym.andering the District of Three Rivers and depri-
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ving it of one of the five members that represent it in the
House of Comnions by joining together the city of Three
Rivers and the County of St. Maurice.

" We think it due to you and your colleagues to say at1
once that we cannot ap>prove such a change. The renre-
sentation of the district is small enough and the menbers
of the district for many years past bave been loyal sup-
porters of Sir John A. Macdonald's Governnent, and
they, therefore, would expect that in any change to be
made this should not be lost siglit of. Why not leavewell
alone? If the city ofMontreal, the County offHochelaga
and the County of Ottawa require an additional represen-
tation, why not obtain the three additional menibers from
the District. of Montreal? Why deprive the District of
Three Rivers of one of its members to give him to Ottawa,
llochelaga aud Montreal City? We would understand
that one of the five counties or constituencies of the Dis-
trict of Three Rivers Iad increased its population three or
four times, the remainder of the district might bave to
contribute thereto.i

" Moreover, the District of Quebec and of Three Rivers
have 26 meinbers, including Mégantic. The Montreal1
District and Eastern Townships have 39. Thus, this
Montreal District and Townships have 50 per ceat more
representatioin than Quebec and Three IRivers Districts.

'' We hope, therefore, tha.t the Governnient will not de-
prive us of one of our five meinbers.

"e remain, Dear Sir,
"Yours very truly,

"WHECTOR L. LANGEVIN.
" J. T. ROSS.
"H. MONTPLAISIR.
"F. L. DESAULNIERS.
"0, CARIGNAN."

Now I must also express the regret which I feel at
seeinig that the Government did not take into con-
sideration the request privately made by the repre-
sentatives of this district, to the effect that addi-
tiotial menbers arerequired for Montreal and Hoche-
laga, not to m,îake thedistrict of Three Rivers suffer
for it. The Counties of Soulanges and Vaudreuil
have not been touched, and yet they are within
the district of Montreal and their aggregate popu.-
lation is less than that of St.'-Maurice aud Three
Rivers. The population of Soulanges and Vaudreuil
does not reach 20,000, while that of the Counties
of St. Maurice and Three Rivers is 21,000. A
representative from the district of Three Rivers is
taken away to be given to Montreal and while that
is done, two counties of less importance, from the
stand-point of population, and situated in the very
district of Montreal, are left untouched. The
future will tell whether the Government did
well to wipe out a constituency fronm the
district of Three Rivers. I will say no more, Mr.
Chairnian. I am a party man, and yet I give ny
first voteagainst the Goverimnent on this question.
I thought the hon. leader of the Opposition and
his friends, would show mie some sympathy on this
occasion, but they appeared to turn the thing into
a laugh, and not appreciate the position I had
taken. Since it is so, I return to ny party. In
concluding, I will ask the Minister of Public
Works to be good enough to see that when changes
are made amnongst the government employees on
the St. Maurice River, they be made upon the
advice of people really interested, and not at the
request of people who have no right to speak on
the natter. These people should not be listened
to or allowed to control Government matters in
the County of St. Maurice.

6. In the Province of Prince Edward Island there shall
be five eleetoral districts, designated and constituted as
,'olows

(a.) The electoral district of King's, which shall consist
of lots numbers 88, 39,40. 41,42, 43, 44, 45, 46;47,5I,52,53
54, 55,56,59 and 66,,in Kings County, as designated and
bounded on the official survey and map of the said island
made by direction of the Goverument of Great Britain by
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Captain, Holland in or about the year 1766, including the
town of Georgetown.

Mr. WELSH. I did not intend to say anything
on this Bill, but owing to'sone renarks made. by
the senior neumber for King's (Mr. Macdonald) the
other evening, i have made up m1y mind to speak
upon it. I an very sensitive when anything
derogatory to Prince Edward Island is said in this
Rouse. The lion. gentleman, im reply to my col-
league (Mr. Davies), said :

" I am bound to accept the hon. gentleman's explana-
tion, when he says he had nothing to do with the local
gerrymandering of Prince Edward Island. Report con-
nected him with it, and I gave it as a report when I men-
tioned it yesterday. Now,wit.h respect to this local gerry-
mander, it is like any other dirty pool, the more you stir
it the dirtier it gets. Since de hon. gentleman has
t>rought this matter up again.t is necessary Ishould give
some further explanation to the House as to the mode in
which the gerryiauder was brought about. It seenis that
this Local Government to which I referred yesterday in
not very fliattering, but justitiable, terns, was frightened
into introducing this gerryniander into their Local Legis-
lature. They had not the manliness, they had not the
pluck, to bring it up and fight it out on the floor of the

ouse of Assembly. They passed this gerrymander in
the Local louse and sent it to their friends ini the Upper
House where they had a strong majority, and the local
Premier who was ruling in the Lower loiuse by a majority
of ene, came round by the back door and said to his
friends: Gentlemen, I am only ruling by a nmajority of
ene. bring in a gerrymander tiat will offset this and
enable me to come nto the flouse lat the next election
with a good najority. That would he the right thing to
do. te Legisîtive rCunril, at .e'bidéding of this auto-jcrat, passed ibis local gerryînander."

Now, I an very sorry ny hon. friend made those
remnarks. I have knowu Prince Edward Island
pretty well for the hast 40 years, ever since that
sland obtained self-government, and I challenge

contradiction when I say that there is no province
flying the British flag in the world that has been
better governed than Prince Edward Island, by
either party that has been iii power. Will my lion.
friend deny it ? No. I now publicly state that
the present Premier of Prince Edward Island will
not disgrace the record. I an very sorry to hear
that statenment of ny hon. friend-because he is
my friend. The fact of the matter is, Mr. Chair-
man, lhe is a political godson of iniie. I am his
political godfather ; I think le will acknowledge
that. It is a strange thing, wh-lien hie was christ-
ened at that timen, lhe vas a Liberal, but ho bas
changed his naie, therefore I an not answerable
for his sins. But we have always been great
friends, im fact I voted for the hon. gentleman
when lue was a Liberal, and voted for his family on
every occasion they set up. We are very great
friends, although we happenu to differ on some po-
litical points. Now, I am sorry the lion. gentle-
uai made those remuarks, because they are in ad
taste. If there is any fault to find with the
Goverunient of Primce Edward Island, this is not
the proper place for it. If we have got any di'rty
clothes to waslh, let us wash them at home.
The hon. memnber made an attack on the local
Premier, declaring that h eintroduced a Bill by the
back door, througlh the Legislative Council. But,
whether the Bill was right or wrong, it was passed
by both branches of the legislature. A Gerry-
mander Bill could not otherwise be passed, and
even if it were introduced in the Legislative Coun-
cil, it would afterwards come down to the Lower
House for its approval. The hon. gentleman said
the Local Govertunent was an autocratic govern-
ment. It is an autocratie government if the
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hon. gentleman says so, for we must accept his
word. But it is a Liberal Government which
has succeeded. It had a majority, and when
the last Dominion elections occurred two of its
proninent members resigned their seats and
contested Dominion constituencies. At those elec-
tions they were defeated and their places were
filled by Liberals, andi a Liberal Government caine
into power. The ability of the present Premier,
w-ho is a rising and able gentleman, is shown by
the fact that with a snall najority in the House
he was able to solve a problem that had puzzled
every Island (iovernment during the last 20 years.
DIuring that time there has been an agitation in
favour of reducing the cost of legislation. We
have in the Island two legislative bodies, the
Legislative Council and the House of Assenbly
and there has been a very general feeling of re-
ducing expenses, but every govermnent in power
failed to solve the problem. This autocratic
Government lias, however, solved it, and their
action lias met with the general approval of
the people of the Island. An lion. friend from
the Island has shown me a map-we tell each other
all we know, for I have nothing to hide, and I be-
lieve the other members from the Island entertain
the saine feeling towards each other-showing the
way the gerryiander has been carried out. But it
niust be almitte(d that it was higli time to abolish
Georgetown, a borough with only 20) resident
voters, andi a population of only 1,060, 158 less than
10 years ago, while every other constituency in the
Island averaged 7,300. Was it probable that the
Legilative Council was going to abolisli their own
body and leave a pocket borough like that, with
voters qualifying on property qualification and
franchise qualification ?The hon .gentleman will
admit that it was necessary that the borough of
Georgetown should be altered in some way or:
other. The hon. geutleman may find fault with
respect to the ianner in which it was done, but the
local Government was only following the principle
laid down in this House in 1882, and which is being
followed in the present Bill. The Minister of
Militia need not shake his head, for the Island bas
not bad a day's luck since it wîas confederated. We
lost one million dollars of the fishery award by
joining Confederation. Then tiere were three mnil-
lions of money due to the Island for non4fulfilment
of termns, which the Dominion is too big to admit it
should pay, and the money lias not yet been paid.
The Government have taken away the inilitia force
from the Island and are going to annex it to New
Brunswick-or at all events it is proposed to do so.
Then it is proposed to take a nienber fron King's.

Mr. BOWELL. No.
Mr. WELSH. Oh, yes. The Government are

cutting the Island into pieces. We have already
lost our trade owing to the National Policy.

Mr. BOWELL. We will leave the Island.
Mr. WELSH. You would not leave the Island

if you could take it away. The Government must
admit that they are taking away a member fron
King's County.

Mr. BOWELL. No.

Mr. WELSH. Only one member is given to
King's by the Bill. How has this change been
carried out ? The Governnent had to come to the
Island before they could discover a principle to

Mr. WELSH.

work on ; but when they did cone there, one would
think they had been living there alnost all their
lives. They ascertained that the fixed principle
must be a unit, 22,000 exactly. But within 40
miles of the Island we see great departures from
this principle. The Minister of Justice synpathized
with Shelburne, and I have no doubt he sympathises
with King's, or at least with one of them. If the
hon. members for King's were on this side of the
House in political feeling as they are in their seats,
there would be very little trouble in gerrymander-
ing the Island. The lion. meiber for North
Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) laid down a certain
principle, and said the boundaries should not be
changed when the population came within 20
percent. of the unit. Prince County lias 36,000, and
Queen's 48,0001), or a total of 84,000. How is that
as regards the unit when they return 4 nienbers?
The Minister of Justice looks like an hounest,
truthful muan, and I hope he will act in that regard
with respect to the Island. I never doubted him.
I have had the fullest confidence in his honesty
and integrity in all natters brought 1efore iim,
and in his desire not to allow political feelinîgs to
influence hini but this session I aitm, beginning to
doubt in. King's County is only 20 petr cent.
above the unit, yet lion. gentlemen opposite are
taking all this trouble with regard to a few thou-
sands, and they are carving up the Island on that
ground, although a few moments ago they did not
take niuch trouble with respect to a few thousands
in Quebec. The candidate who ruis in East
Queen's will carry his life in his hands, for he will
have to travel 100 miles from one end of the con-
stituency to the other. I am willing to take tlhree
honest men fromn the opposite side of the House,
wherever we can find them, and I would niot be
afraid to take the Minister of Justice among the
niumiîber, and to leave this natter to then. Take
then and ask them to say if it is necessary to cut
up tiat Island. For 120 years in P-iice Edward
Island the boundaries of the counties have never
been toucbed. With all our political agitation
down there we have never interfe-ed with thein,
but now we are told that the Island is to becarved
up. Will my hon. friend the-Ministr of -Justice
say that the division as proposed is fair to the
Island ? Yoit begin at the north shiore nearly
opposite Gaspé, and you go righit across the
Island uintil yon cone opposite Pictou in Nova
Scotia, and then you go around until you comne to
Port Hood. Talk about the gerrymander, ny
hon. friend from King's (Mr. Macdonald) ias got
on his chart there,ibut even if his map is correct, I
do not know which of the two is the worst.
I say there is not a shadow of reason why
these counties should be carved up in this manner,
and I do hope that the good sense of the Govern-
ment will sec that this proposal is not insisted on.
I sympathize with King's County, because I know
it very well, and I have had as much to do with it
as any man in Prince Edward Island, but that
county has to lose one nember and its representa-
tives know that. I hope the good sense of the
House.will be brought to bear on this question and
that county lines in Prince Edward Island will be
untouched. I know that ny hon. friends from
King's have to express an opinion in somne way or
other to justify thenselves to their constituents for
losing one member; but under the terms of Con-
federation that has to be done, and it is out of our
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power to remedy it. I feel for King's County
losing one member just as much as my hon. friend
does, because we want all the members we can get
fromn Prince Edward Island to obtain even-handed
justice in this House. I do hope that the G4overn-
ment will reconsider tîhis matter, and that they
will do as they have done in Quebec, listen to
reasonable consel.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I want to make a
verbal change in this section, by adding after the
words "sixty-six " in the fifth line, the words "also
the town of Georgetown, Conmmon Royalty and
Reserve Lands and Boughton and Panmure Island,"
and to strike out the words "including the town
of Georgetown," in the last line of the section.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I hope my hon. friend
the Miniater of Justice will not press this motion
to a division in the House, because if lie does lie
will be inflicting a very severe injustice upon the
people of the province I represent. I had the
honour of presenting my views on this matter to
the House the other night, and I would not repeat
ny argument were it not that I have noticed dur-
ing the last few days a reasonable disposition on
the part of the Government side to listen to the
suggestions, and to compromise, at least,.if they
would not accept all that the Opposition asked of
them. The position I take with respect to Prince
Edward Island is this, and I ask the attention of
lion. gentlemen to it for a moment, and let theni
judge whether it he reasonable or not. The Maritime
Provinces had their counties laid off by a royal
survey over 120 years ago, and no county in those
provinces has had its boundaries changed since
then. When you came to apply the rides which
you laid down for Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick yon deternined that the controlling rile
shiould be the maintenance of these lines. Why ?
Not because there was the saine proportion of
population in each of the counties, for there was
nothing of that kind to guide you. On
the contrary the population of the counties in these
provinces was as dissimilar as possible, and varied
all the way from S,000 to 74,000. You did not
deternine becatuse of this variance i n the population
to depart fron the principle of adhering to county
lines. You thought that was a just principle, that
the people were satisfied with it, and you let it
remain. I want to ask hon. gentlemen opposite
after you have left county lines as they were in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, why do you apply
a different principle to Prince Edward Island ? If
hon. gentlemen will look at the atlas I have placed
on the Table, they will find that Prince Edward
Island is divided into three counties. Prince County
has a population of 36,500; Queen's a population of
46,000; and the small County of King's a popula-
tion of 26,000. One member has got to go from the
Island, and where would common sense dictate lie
should go from. You cannot take a member from
Queen's because Queen's has a population of 46,000
already. The county I represent has had nearily
double the population of King's ever since Con-
federation, but I never heard any Liberal say that
King's was. unfairly treated because it had two
members. . It was a solemn compact made at
Confederation between the political parties then
on the Island, that these counties should remain
intact, that they should have .a representative
in the Senate, and that they should have two

members in this House from each county. That
has been naintained till now, notwithstanding
the fact that the population of Queen's County is
double that of King's or very nearly so. But nîow
we have to lose a member, and where should he
cone fron? The population of King's County is
only 26,000 and a few hundreds It is only 4,000
above the unit, and why should you not take the
member from that county ? On what principle or
reason are you going to carve up the Island and
ignore county Unes, and naking ridings which in
shape rival nothing that I know of in the world?
Any lion. gentleman who looks at the map will see
that an attempt of the grossest kind lias been inade
to gerrymander the Island. Talk about the gerry-
mander in Quebec! Why, Sir, there is no gerry-
mander in Quebec conpared to this. It happens
that Prince Edward Island lias changed its political
views time and again. At present it sends four
Liberals and two Conservatives here ; but it does
not follow that it is aliays going to do that in the
future. In Prince County there is a population of
36,500, which gives over 18,000 for eaci member;
in Queen's there is a population of 46,000 which
gives 23,000 for each ieinber.: and in King's
there is a population of 26,000, which gives a
population for one iember änd 4,000 more. Look
what you have done in the counties just
across the straits from us. Pictou is the
nearest county. It lias a population of 34,500
that is 1,500 less than the population of Prince
County, and yet you leave it with two meibers.
Why do you not leave two nenbers to Prince
County? Why do you apply a different rule to
Prince County from that which you apply to Pic-
tou? Then Cape Breton County, wvhich is within
three hours' sail of Prince County, hias a popula-
tion of 34,000, or 2,000 less than Prince County,
and it lias two menbers. You do not cut and
carve it up; you do not take townships fron the
adjacent counties, and add then to Cape Breton.
Not at all ; you prefer to maintain the old county
lines as they have always existed, and you retain
the two inembers. Why do you apply a different
rule to Prince County, cutting it up and (lestroy-
ing the county lines, and taking three or four town-
ships from Queen's and adding them to Prince?
I want to appeal to the common sense of justice
and fair-play of hon. gentlemen opposite. This is
a gerrymander prepared by little local politicians
whose souls cannot rise above their noses and the
political advantages which they think they will

g et by cutting and carving the electoral districts.
It is a gerrymander, and is not based upon any
proper principle. I have heard a great deal of talk
from lion. gentlemen opposite about the importance
of observing the historical continuity of counties.
Why are you abolishing the historical continuity
of the County of King's, which has existed for 120
years? The people of that county have been accus-
tomed to meet together at the sessions of the
courts, and in agricultural associations every year
as a grand committee composed of men from all the
county. They have been accustomed to act to-
gether in judicial matters, agricultural inatters and
polit ical matters, and why are you going to sever
that historical continuity ? Why do you refuse to
apply to Prince Edward Island the rules which you
apply to every county in the adjoining provinces ?
Surely, because we differ from lion. gentlemen op-
posite in our views, that is no reason why we
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should be dishonestly treated. I appeal to the fair
play and the commnion honour of the House if it is
right to treat us in this way. For the first time in
the history of Canada you are proposing to interfere
with the county fines in the Maritime Provinces,
and you are doing it in the hope of gaining
a paltry political advantage. Can hon. gentle-
men opposite justify it to their consciences? Is
there any honesty in it ? The connnunity of inter-
est in Kings County lias always been as I hav'e
described it ; in no respect have the people of King's
Couinty and Queen's Couity met together to trans-
act bmisiness ; the political conventions they have
held have been county conventions ; and yet you
are proposing to take a portion of the county I re-
present and add a part of the County of King's to
it, althoughi the people of those counties have never
met. You iwant to observe the principle of repre-
sentation by population ; but I have shownî that
altiouigh you have divided the counties up in the
hope of securing the return of a Tory mnember who
would not 1e returnel in the ordinary course, you
have not secuired and cannot secure equality of
population. You have 21,000 in West Prince,
20,000 in East Prince, 21,684 in King's, 22,000 in
West Queen's, and 23,406 in East Queeis. You
have about 3,000 more in East Queenî's than you
have in East Prince, by your own showing ; and if
you left the county lines undisturbed, you would
just have 4,000 more in King's County than the unit.
Look at the counties across the straits and see
what they are. If you take any oi the counties in
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, you will find large
discrepancies in their populations, and I do not see
that you inake any attemnpt to overcomne those dis-
crepancies. Take the Counîty of Westmuoreland,
which lias 41,000; and then take the Couinty of
Restigouchie, which lies alongside, and which lias
only 8,00.).

An hon. MEMBER. It is not alongside. *

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Well, I will take a
county which is contiguous, the County of Albert,
with its population of 10,971. I do not see any
burning disposition evinced on the part of any lion.
gentleman in this House to destroy the old county
lines of Westmoreland and Albert and divide themn
into two constituencies with equal populations. I
do not make any comnplaint about that. I would
be sorrv to see the historical continuity of those
counties broken; I think it is better to leave theni
as they are, and to leave the people as they have
been accustomed to work together. But why
should the little silver streak which divides Prince
Edward Island froi the mainland cause you to
alter the principles you have applied in your treat-
ment of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ? I say
that if the hon. gentleman wants to do justice, lie
can do it by leaving the counties as they are. My
hon. friends comîplan that they lose a iember. That
is no fault of this House or of any of us. As we
have not the population, we have to lote a member.
King's County, if it remains intact, will only have
4,000 above the unit. and the old historie county
of my hon. friend will remain as it is. Why does
he want to take three townships from it and shove
them into Queen's? Your Bill shows that you
have done that ; you are creating a county here,
East Queen's, over 100 miles in length, and we
will have to drive to go down to the new town-
ehip8 where we have never been accustomed to go

Mr. D.-IEs (P.E.I.)

before, 60 or 70 miles because there is no railway
there. I cannot see on what principle you are
acting. I heard the hon. niember foir Albert
contend strongly for the principle of county

nlies. The lion. meniber for Sincoe (Mr. Mc-
Carthy) the lion. iember for Cumberland (Mr.
Dickey) and a nuiber of others expressed their
adherence to that principle. The lion. menber for
East York has stated to-day that the true rule, the
ouly safe and statesnaidike rie is that taken
by the Goveriment of disturbing the existing
boundaries and conditions as little as possible.
Is that hon. gentleman prepared to live up
to his convictions? Is lie prepared to vote
chat the principle which lie asks should be
applied to Ontario shall also be applied to
Prince Edward Island ? There is no ride or
priliciple which has beei laid dowin by any hon.
iiemiber on either side, as a controlling and guiding

rule to be applied, which, whmen applied to Prince
i Edward Island, will not leave the counties as they
are. The Bill tien would be satisfactory to Queen's
County, and that county will return two members,
as it always hias dlone, having a sufficienit popula-
tion. Prince County, the onîly ome whose popula-
tion lias gone on increasing during the past ten
years, will return two inenbers, lbeing but a few
thousand below the unit, and King's County will
return one ienber with only 4,00) above the unit.
I say thiat will be fair to all parties, and I appeal to
the Miiister of -Justice to deal out to our little
province the saine fair-play, whichi, to sone extent,
lie lias shiowi towards Quebec, I understand, to-day.
There have been concessions made there. I cannot
be made believe tlhat the Governiment themuselves
ever made that division ; I have no doubt it
was done by sone of those who have soughît to
turn a small minority in a large niajority. You
mnay do it, but you will do it at the sacrifice of
principle, fair-play, and commnion honesty. Sir, do
you imagine this thing is going to reinain there ?
Break in upon the county lines of the Island if
you will ignore all those principles whuichl you say
have guided you in Ontario and Quebec, and which
have controlled you in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, gerrymander Prince Edward Island as you
are doing, and I doubt if you will attain the ignoble
end which the gentlemen who drew that up had in
view. It is true by taking three townships away
fromn King's and puttinig them in East Queen's, by
going to the other end of the county and taking
township number twenty-four from West Queen's
whuere it lias voted for forty years and putting it
into East Queen's, you have given yourself a nom-
inal majority of about 100 on the vote of the last
election; but I have sufficient faith in the good
sense and integrity and honour of the voters ofthe
Island to be convinced that they will not respond
to the invitation hîeld out to them by this gerry-
mander to return the ninority candidate to this
House as their representative. It is the most un-
»ust and wicked attemnpt to gerrymander thet has

en made in the Dominion; it cannot be defènded
on any principle whatever. Surely the Government
are strong enough, surely they have a sufficiently
large majority, larger than they ever expected, to
enable them to do justice. And, Sir, I appeal te
themn on every ground, I appeal to them on the
ground of common justice, I was going to say com-
mon decency, I appeal to them on the principles
which they have applied to Nova Scotia and New
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Brunswick, not to break down the county line rule,
especially as the counties in Prince Edward Island,
as they now stand, represent populations which
cone as nearly to the unit as you possibly could
desire, You can mnaintain the county associations,
the conmunity of interests, and the counties as
they are, and give the five members to the Island
wi thout breaking down one of these county lines
at all. I think that would be fair. I know it
would be acceptable, and I never could conceive
how ny hon. friends ever consented to allow their
county to be divided in the way it has been. Why
do they want to lose those townships ? Vhy do
they take the three townships, 61, 63 and 64 fron
King's County, where the people of these town-
ships and their forefathers before them have always
voted? Are they ashaned of them ? Why do
they want to thrust theni into Queen's.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). You should not
be ashaied of theni.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I amn not. I once had
the honour of representing themu, when a young
man, ini the Local Assembly, and perhaps,although
the hon. gentleman does not think so, I mnay have
the honour of representing themu in this Chamber.
I know that von are giving me a very up-hill fight.
I know that you are putting 328 Conservative
votes into my riding in the hope of swamping it ;
I know you cannot justify that by any principle of
conmmon honesty, but only on the ground that the
party in power has the niight and are going to (10
what they like. They are going to overturn every
rule which controlled them, not only in the Pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, but in
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. I would
submit to the Government that they should take
time to consider this proposition, and leave the
counties as they are. I therefore beg to move

That in the Province of Prince Edward Island ther@
shall be three electoral districts as at present constituted
and designated, of which, the electoral district of Prince
County shall continue to return two members, the elee-
toral district of Queen's County shall continue to return
two me'mbers, and the electoral district of King's shall
return one member.
The hon. gentlemen who represent King's now, and
who propose that they should only represent hiere-
after a part of Kiug's, wil then have the honour of
representing the whole county. This cloes not take
anythiug from theni. They surely will occupy as
powerful and dignified a position in this House
when. representing the whole county as when
representing a part of one. I cannot understand
why they sanction this unless in the ignoble hope
of swaipmig East Queen's, and I do not see why
they should want to do that.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). How many will
be against you now ?

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) When the hon. gentle-
man puts in the 128 majority from King's and
the 20 majority from West Queen's there will be
about 100 votes against me, and the hon. gentle-
mai knows that in the last three elections I carried
that riding by very hadsome majorities. The
majority I had last in the county was about 34î,
and they are taking about that nunber and putting
it into East Queen's to swamp me. I say it1 is
unfair, unjust and unnanly. 1 say that a party
havin g a najority such as the other side have
should not stoop to gerrymander a man out of his
seat when they cannot get the people to vote him
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out. To legislate a mnan out of his seat is not an
act which will ever reflect credit on themuselves,
and I believe there is many a member among themn
who will be ashamed to record his vote for it. I
do not believe the Governnent understood what
that division meant when they first brought it
down. I ask the Goverment to consider the pro-
position I have submnitted. They have left the
counties of New Brunswick ai Nova Scotia
alone, although Picton and Cape Breton have not
as large a population as Prince County and have
10,000 less than Queen's. They have not at-
tempted to remnove the discrepancies in population
in Restigouche and Alb-ert and other counties in
New Brunswick, aud I ask them not to apply that
nathenatical rule to the Island of Prince Edward
which they shrink from applying elsewhere. I say
it is unfair. I say the natural division is the
division which was laid down 120 years ago, which
was sanctioned at Confederation b y botl parties,
which I believe thei iajority of both parties desire
to naintain, and which I think it would be in the
interest of both parties to mnaintain.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If I thoiight that this
provision in regard to Prince Edward Island justi-
ficd one-twentieth part of the strong adjectives
and substantives muy lion. friend lias applied to it,
I would withdraw these clauses at once and take
into consideration some other nethod of redistri-
buting the representation of Prince Edward Island.
I would like to meet the views of the hon. gentleman
if possible in order that the harnony with which the
Bill ias proceeded so far through comumittee might
be continued to the end, but I an convinced that
the hon. gentleman in making the allusions he bas
done to the redistribution in Prince Ed iard Island,
while I do not question his sincerity, lias been
speaking under the influence of sone stroug excite-
ment not (ue to the provisions of the Bill itself but
due to sonme extraordinary view which le lias
taken of this redistribution. I arn unable to share
in that excitemnent, though Ishare the views of the
lion. gentleman to a great extent as to the desir-
ability as far as possible of maintaimimg county
hmes. As I an unable to share in that excitenent,
I shall ask the House to treat this as a matter of
business and to take up detail after detail
and see whether it is open to the ternis
of being a dishonest measure, of being a
gerrymanuder, of being a violation of every prinîip'
of fair-play, and an attempt to legislate the lion.
gentleman out of his seat. It is true that we did
consult aud get advice from local sources as well as
fron our friends in this House from the County of
King's, as to what redistribution should be made,
not to secure the greatest party advantage, but a
redistribution which would challenge contradiction
in this House on the ground of its fairness. I was
surprised at the hon. gentleman attacking the re-
distribution in his province in such strong language
as le did the other night, because Ihad hoped f rom
the information we have, and fromn consulting the
maps and the records, that the redistribution in all
the Maritime Provinces would have passed almost
without a dissenting voice, so fair did we believe
it to be. The hon. gentleman imputes to us the
base desire to legislate hin out of his seat. It would
be vain, after every line and syllable of the Billhas
been attacked on similar grounds for four weeks
past, to attempt to deny that imputation. We
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had over two weeks debate on the second reading
of the Bill in that strain. It was alleged that we
had no desire but to seek the political scalps of our
eneniies. We assured them that that was
not our intention, but that we would give every
consideration to suggestions which might be
made in regard to the details of the Bill when we
got into committee if they would ever, in time or
eternity, allow us to get into committee, and stop
the everlasting flow of words which threatened to
go on for ever. Since we have been in commit-
tee, the complaints of hon. gentlemen have prac-
tically ceased, and the only complaint that they
now have to inake is that their grievances have
been remuoved, and that they have not the coin-
plaints to inake to the country which they expected
they would have. As to any design on our part to
reiove the hon. gentleman fron his seat in this
House, I not only repudiate that, but I assure him
that I would nîot pen one line for that purpose. I
wo)1uldl he foolish, indeed, to try to legislate a najority
into the hon. gentleinan's constituency for that pur-
pose, because I know perfectly well the influence
lie possesses in that constituency by virtue of his
ability, and that it would be a very. difficult
task, even if we equalized the votes as he thinks
we have done, to deprive him of his seat there, and
I know, imoreover, that the influence he possesses
in the province on account of his ahilities and his
long public services, would place at his disposal the
strongèst Liberal constituency in the Island.

Mr. WELSH. He does not play that game.
Sir JOHN THO3MPSON. The lion. gentlenian

need iot play the game of saying that we are
trying to oust the hon. gentleman, because I give
hlim credit for possessing that strength iin his pro-
vince, on account of his ability, to enable himi to
claim and possess any seat there at the disposal of
the Liberal electors of the province. I merely add
that to my repudiation of any desire or intention to
legislate so as to take the hon. gentleman's seat
froin himi. I think that that charge is a piece of
rhetoric, and lias been made under exciteinent, and
that the hon. gentleman would not be disposed to
adiere to it on reflection. Let us take up the fea-
tures on which that is based. The hon. gentleman
las insisted that we are going against the principles
we have acted. upon in the other Maritime Pro-
vinces. He has put that to the connittee as if we
were invading his province with a special view to
equalize the population.

Mr. WELSH. Hear, hear.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. My lion. friend ad-

mits that that is the way in which it is put to the
connittee. We are not going to that province for
that purpose, but because there is a duty cast upon
us by the British North Anerica Act to deprive
that province of one of its representatives. They
have now three counties, each represented by
two members.. We have to find five seats there
instead of six. We have to divide the three coun-
ties into five constituencies, and how you can do
that wîthout doing an unfairness in regard to
population or else departing froin county lines, I
an utterly unable to see.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The population of the
counties settles that for you.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
pressed that very earnestly on the committee, but

Sir JoInsToMrsos.

I an unable to see it. I understand his position
to be that the County of Prince should continue to
have two meibers, that the (ounty of Queen's
should continue to have, two niembers, and that
the County of King's should lose one. If I were
disposed to debate this iatter in the tone of ex-
citenent the hon. gentleman assunied, I would say
why should the County of King's lose one of its
members. Is it because that county hapl)ens to be
represented here by two Conservatives. I can
imagine no other reason. My hon. friend thiniks
lie lias another reason based on the disparity of the
population, and I anm sure it was sincerelv w-ith that
view that lie pressed it upon the comiittee, but
would it be a fair arrangement that Prince and
Queen's should each have two ieibers and that
King's should lose the one that is to be lost?
Under that state of facts, one inember in the
County of Queen's would represent about 23,000,
each iember ini Prince would represent 18,000, wlhile
the solitary niember for Kiug's would represent
26,634. Why should that disparity exist except
for the purpose of depriving a Conservative county
of one of its representatives ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) For the samne reason
that, although a disparity four tinmes as great exists
in the adjoining province, you do inot break the
cotunty lines there.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will show that that
does inot hold good. The hon. gentleiman bas said
that we cannot, in redistributing, get an exact
equalization of numbers. I admit that ;I admit
that we cannot do it exactly w ithout dividing towi-
ships, whicl we have not done-we have adlhered
to the township lines-without dividing even
families, and eventually, I suppose, you would
have to divide a nan. But we cone as nearly
as we can to that by adhering to the lines of
townships, and the coimnittee will see huow much
fairer in point of equalization of population the
nuinhers are under thei new schenie. Under this
sciene, King's will have a population of 21,684 ;
East Queen's will have 23,466; Vest Queen's will
have 22,209; East Prince will have 20,723; and
West Prince will have 20,987. Now, I do say that
this is as close an approximation to equality of
population as you can possibly get in that Island.
You get as near an equalization of population in
those districts as you ean possibly. get without
dividing townships, which we do not want to do.
But if you take out of one division any townîship
and put it in another one of thiese divisions,
then you disturb the equalization that i3
effected by this scheme. We want to know what
reason can he given for taking that township out
of that electoral district and putting it into another
when it disturbs the equalization which is approxi-
nately effected here. Again, I say to the hon.
gentleman that we are not invading his Island for
the purpose of equalizing population, and that is
the answer which I make to the hon. gentleman's
allusion to what is done in the neighbouring Pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. I will
first take up his allusion to the Counties of West-
moreland and Albert. Westnoreland, le tells us,
lias a population of 41,000, and Albert a population
of a little over 10,000. If we had by this Bill been
creating those constituencies, the hon. gentleman's
argument would be unanswerable. But let the hon.
gentleman tell me what purpose would have been
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served in this Bill by stepping in there and attempt-
inîg to equalize those populations thereby disturb-
ing county lines. We should not have been able to
provide for the diminution in the representation
which the law requires for the Province of New
Brunswick, and we do not profess in this Bill to go
all over the country to remove anomalies and
equalize population. We profess to be making the
changes which the British North America Act
requires to be made, with as little disturbance as
possible, and when we come to a province where
we cannot without injustice as regards population,
adiiere to the county lines, we claim that there is
no unfairness in redistributing the whole of that
province into five constituencies containing asnearly
as possible an equal population in each.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the lion. gentleman
permit me to reiark that under the distribution
which he lias niade there is as large a discrepancy
between the population of some of the ridings as
there would be between Queen's County and King's
if he hîad kept the county hnes. East Prince has
20,000); East Queen's, 23,000 ; or a difference of
3,000. If you leave the counties as they stand,
Qtueen's County with 46,00) returns two inembers,
King's with 26,000 returns one member, the differ-
ence would e 3,000-just the saine discrepancy as
exists ii the present Bill.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That does nîot strike
me at the moment, but I will examine the hon.
gentleman·s figures as soon as I have an opportunity.
But the hon. gentleman will need to point out to
us how that can be remedied by the removal of oine
of these townships into another county without
creating greater disturbance that we have. Will
the lion. gentleman say whether lie does not iii that
larger district include Charlottetown ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Certainly. I say the
district whiclh the hon. gentleman lias carved,
called East Queen's, lias 23,466, whereas East
Prince lias only 20,000 odd.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
will see that the disparity which exists there, and
to which lie calls iny attention, is accounted for by
the fact that he includes the city of Charlotte-
town, and we have not pretended, nor can anv-
body in drafting a Redistribution Bill, attempt to
give the same representation by population to the
cities as we do to the rural population. But the1
hon. gentleman proposes, as a substitute, that we1
should tranîsfer that disparity to a purely rural
constituency in the west end of the Island,namely,
the County of King's, where there would not be any-
thing like the samie justification for it as there is
now with the city of Charlottetown. Now, pur-
suing the question of existing anomalies, let us
examine the Province of Nova Scotia. What
purpose would have been served by going to the
Counties of Cape Breton and Pictou and taking
awa3 one of the members there ? You would
have acconiplished the result of diminishing the
representation as the law reuires, but you would
have provided that one member there should repre-
sent 34,000 people, whereas for the last ten years
he had represented but 17,000 ; and what is of
more importance still, you would have been leav-
ing the County of Queen's, which is under your
hand and eye, with a population of 10,000, lying
alongside cf another small county of about 14,000
to which it could be annexed without the slightest

invasion of county lines. Therefore, you would
have been doing a palpable injustice and creating
another anomaly. Does the hon. gentleman's

i argument, that there are other anonalies in Can-
1 ada, justify in the sligltest degree this scheme by
> which lie proposes to give a largely increased
population to the County of King's

.1r. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I misled the hon. gentle-
mim in sayincg that Charlottetown was in East
Queen's, it is in West Queenî's. The constituency
that lias the largest population is purely a rural
one.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON . I will look at that in
a moment. The lion. gentleman referred to East
Queens, that has a population of 23,466, and the
lowest is 20,723, a difference of about 2,700. But
the hon. gentleman will see tlhat by his seheme the
discrepaucy is muchl larger between the simallest
and the grcatest, In Prince the population for
each representative would be 18,000 and in Queen's
it would be 26,000.

Mr. CHARLTON. Prince is increasing more
rapidly than the other.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I annot aware of it.
Now, these are the circumstances untîder which
this redistribution of Queen's is offered to the
committee. As I said hefore, we were obliged
to go to the Island for the purpose of changing the
numnber of seats ; otherwise w hat the lion. gentle-
man lias said about disturbing county lines would
be correct. If the taking away of dual representa-
tion in the Provinces of Neiw Brunswick and
Nova Scotia would have accomplished the result
with anything like the fairness with which that
result lias been accomplished, all that the hon.
gentleman lias said with respect to the comparison
between his province and the Provinces of Nova
Scotia aid New Brunswick would be applicable
and would be irrefutable. I an going to refer
the committee to the local redistribution, not at al
for the purpose of saying-because I nust leave
that to the hon. gentlemen who represent Kings
and who will bay more than I can, because I know
nothing about it except what I see on the plan,
whether it is a fair or unfair one-but I refer to it
sill)1y because I can draw this argument from it :
I ani wiling to assume for the sake of argument
that this local distribution was a fair, correct and
straightforward distribution. The lion. mnembers
for Kmig*s have pressed on the committee the view
that it is not so. I leave that to them, but I assume
for the purpose of my argument thuat it is fair and
just. If there was so nuch to be said in defence
of the county hnes, if the strong expressions used
with respect to honesty, fairness, justice and nean-
ness and all that kind of thing could be urged in
defence of the county lines in the Island, surely the
Local Legislature, which bas the domestic interests
of the Island in charge, which has the power to
change those couuty hUnes from tinje to time and
depart from them, should have treasured them more
sacredly than. they have done in their neasure
passed during the last few mnontlhs, when they
carved up the country and constituted coloured
sections as shown in this map, in which they not
only departed froi county lnes-

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) They never touched the
county lines.
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Sir JOHN THOM3PSON. Because the whole
gerrymander is within one county ; or, I should
say, it. does not adhere to county Unes. The
ineasure loes not, profess to adhere to county lines,
andl the cianges are carried out within the county
lines. Blut hon. gentlemen will see that they have i
not only made a mst extraordinary redistribution,
as it wouild appear from the map, but they have
absolutely departed froi the township or lot hues
anil every lere and there they have divided a lot
in two. The hon. gentlemann may avoid all re-
spoinsilbility by saying that lie entirely disapproves
of the local readjustment. The hon. gentlema lias
not done sio andI until he does so. I have to repeat
that i assume that it was a fair one and mne made
by the Provincial Legislature paying just as mueh
regard to municipal lines, or rather local territorial
divisions, as the Local Legislature thoughrt such
divisions deserved iin treating tihe 1inestioi of redis-
tribution. I press the argument, on that point
nO further than that ; but I do say that if
the Local Legislature. having immnediately the
local interests of the province in charge ini-
vaded the lines of lots and connected together for
representation purposes patches of territory which
cannot be approached without invading other con-
stituencies altogether, then the hon. gentleman lias
pressed too strongly on this committee the senti-
ments and feelings which lie entertains and which
he professes the people of the Island entertain
as regards the adherence to local boundaries,
county or township lines or lines of lots. When
the question comes to he exanined, apart fron the
feeling which the hon. gentleman has thrown into
the question and which the comnittee nust neces-
sarily divest itself of in order to consider this ques-
tion fairly and in a business-like way, the redistri-
bution of the Island will be fomd to be a fair one ;
and, in claiming that, i an claiming for it even less
than we expected, because we did not expect that
its fairness or justice would lbe challenged, especially
as the redistribution sections with respect to the
other Maritime Provinces have passed with hardly
a word of deiate.

Mr. AVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman has
appealed to me as to whether the local gerrymander
in the IslandI meets with my approval or disap-
proval. 1 have never had the pleasure of seeing
what that gerrymander is up to this moment. I an
no more responsible for it than is the Minister of
Justice himuself. I have a copy of the Bill intro-
duced into the Legislative Assenbly, but I do not
know what nieasure has ibeen passed. I cannot pass
ny opinion upon it for I have never seen it.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Have you not seen
the local press?

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) Not beyond the fact that
there was a gerryinander made. I saw the hon.
gentleman's plan the other night. I suppose the
hon. gentleman will accept my statenent, that I
never was consulted about it, that at present I
know nothing of it, and that at the present moment
I do not kuow what it is, except that I have seen
a party-coloureil nap, which appears very strange.
I hope the Minister of Justice will not be controlled,
as I fear the hon. inember for King's was controlled
the other day, in his decision on this que8tion, and
thereby do a wrong to the people of the Island,
simply because the wrong may have been done by
1te Local Legislature.

Sir JOns Thoxlrsos.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Certainly not.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) Let us reason this matter
out on its merits and deal even.hlanded justice.
Let me press this point on the conmittee. Here-
tofore King's with half the population of Queen's
has had two menhers. During the 19 years we
have been in Confederation I have never raised one
word of complaint in regard to it, I have never
suggested there should be any equalization of the
counties, or that the counties should be changed or
that King's should only have one representati e. I
hold that the matter vill reaIjust and seule itself.
As the counties now stand, Queen's with its 46,(X*)
is entitled to two iemhers and King's with 26,K)
is only entitled to one miember, and there are 3,0(X)
or 4,0) people over. The fact that it lias 3,0(0)
or 4,0(K) over the unit canot be advancel as
a reason for breaking in county lines, because vou
have that discrepancy nultiplied fourfold in
numluerous cases in the adjoining provinces. If the
fact that one county lias 3,0() or 4.000i more than
the unit is the onlîy excuse for breaking down
county lines, and if you act ou that excuse as re-
gards Prince Edward Island, how can you justify
yourself for not applying it al. round in the M1ari-
timue Provinces ? Does this circumustance justify
the Govermnent iiin breaking into coufnty lines
which have been establislhed for 120 years? It
cannot be so. The argument appears to mue to be
unanswerable, ani I desire to point ont that in the
new division the Governîîent have muade, they have
continued the sane discrepancy that would exist
if the county lines were not interfered with, or
very nearly the saine. The (Government have given
East Queen's 23,000 odd and East Prince 20,(M)
odd, or a discrepancy of 3,000. I subnit to the
conmittee that it is impossible to avoid sonme simall
discrepancies. Leave the county lines alone.
Leave the people of King's, who have worked
together in all their affairs, alone, and naintain
the sacred principle of county lines until forced to
break thenm down, and do not seek to do so by sone
subterfuge. I accept the statement unreservedly,
as made by the Nlinister of Justice. that lie did not
attempt to gerrymnander me; but I cannot ignore
the fact that I am gerrymandered. The person
wlho prepared the Bih has placed in East Queen's
128 Conservative mnajority fron King's, and 200
Conservative najority from West Queen's, mak-
ing 328 Conservative majority put into East
Queen's. It is impossible to get over this
fact--you have gerryniandered me out. Talk
as much as you like about your intention ; I
carried the county with sone hundreds majority
and whether I anm able to overcome the effect of
this gerrymnander or not is a problei which the
future alone wili solve. I have stated nothing but
the bald facts, and I am not going to be taken
away froum the argument by hon. gentlemen say-
ing that the Local Legislature did this or did that.
If they did a wrong let them Ie held responsible
for it, but dIo not let us do another wrong of that
kind : two wrongs do not make a right. If you
break down couuty lines in Prince Edward Island
how long will the county lines in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia reinain ? They will go down
some day, and some party will be urged by its
supporters to do so, and they will point to the
fact that the county lines have been broken down
in Prince Edward Island and demand that the
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principle should be extended to the other Mari-
time Provinces. I say that we have a sound prin-
ciple t'e go on in the maintenance of county lines,
which maintains the historic continuity, which
maintains the comunity of interests, and which i
maintains the relations of the people of the coun-
ties as they have done for 120 years. Hon. gen-
tlemen know that in the Maritime Provinces poli-'
tical party lines do not prevail as rigidly as they;
do in Ontario. Since Prince Edward Island came
into Confederation the county. whieh I represent i
and which for three elections has sent two Liberals
here, sent on one occasion two Conservatives to
this House with 700 majority. That has heen
all changed, I think for the better and
you nay think for the worse. The people are
not in their political convictions educated the saie
way as they are in the Province of Ontario. You!
miay be the gainer, as you think, of a temporary
political advantage, but possibly you may not suc-
ceed in your efforts. However that may be. you
are introducing a vicious system, a systein which,
if adopted by your opponents, would gerrymanderl
you out of existence on the Island, and if applied
to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick might be pro-
ductive of the worst results. I appeal to hon.
gentlemen whether, for a paltry advantage which
nay or may not be gained, it is worth while to
break down the principle you have sacredly ob-
served in the Maritime Provinces heretofore. I
hope the hon. Minister of Justice will study the
figures I have given hii, and not press this iatter
to a vote to-night. The lion. Minister said that I
have been labouring under excitenient, an perhaps
I have. I have fought the fight in that county
three times, as liard as mortal man ever fought in'
election contests, and I do not want to see the old
county I have represented forten years broken in
upon, and three portions of another constituency
brought into it, so that it will take a long time for
nie to get in touch with the people. You are
dragging the people from King's County and bring-
ing them into Queen's, and you make thei associate
with people with whom they never associated be-
fore, politically. I can see no other advantage to
be gained from it except a party one, and I appeal
to the hon. Minister of Justice to give the figures I
have submitted to him fair consideration before lie
presses this inatter to a vote.

Mr. DENISON. If this map which Ihave here,
properly represents the gerrynander of constitu-
encies by the Local House, I believe that it is a
nost disgraceful thing. That being the case, I see
no reason why this House should attempt to follow
it even though at a distance, and I think that for
the sake of a paltry-if I can use the term-num-
ber of 3,00() people, that it is hardly necessary for
this committee to go to work and gerrymander the
whole Island. I shall vote for the aniendment.

'Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We are not gerry-
mnandering it at all.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to offer a few words
on this natter. Although I an not faniliar with
the geography of Prince Edward Island, yet from
the few facts that stand out in. this discussion, and
which struck me as being of a character that ought
to press themselves upon the mind of the Minister
of Justice, it is evident that if the county lines of
Prince Edward Island are respected, that the dis-
parity in the unit of representation is not sufficient

to warrant a resort to any such nieasure as is con-
templated by this proposal to eut and carve up the
Island. The public ean see rigltly or wrongly,
that the placing of an adverse Conservative major-
ity in the riding of my hon. friend fron Queen's
County (Mr. Davies) is an unwarrantable attempt
to gerryiander out of this Parlianent one of the
nost useful public men in the Dominion of Canada.
We have had exhibitions in the United States of
attempts to relegate public nen of prominence
to private life in that way, and these attempts
have always brought discredit on the party which
made thein. There is no reason whatever that can
be adduced for the operation which it is pro-
posed to apply to the Pro-vin.ce of Prince Edward.
Island. The fact that King's would have 26,000
inhabitants, the fact that the two nembers for
Prince would receive 18,00(0 each, a county that is
inereasing rapidly in population and where the dis-
parity will lessen rapidly ; I say that this dispar-

i ity does not warrant any interference with the
county Unes whicl have beei establishiel for 120
years. This disparity is mucli less, if the county
hues are respected, than exists in Ontario, or Que-
bec, or in Nova Scotia, or in Newv Brunswick.
This disparity will not justify the action that is
proposed to be taken ; it is no argument wlatever
in favour of it, and I hope that the Minister of Jus-
tice mill allow this natter to stand over for further
consideration. I amn happy to say that in the con-
sideration of the detailsof this Bill, we have had a
disposition evinced by the Government which lias
somîewhat surprised mue. I confess, Sir, that if I
had been aware of the existence of this dis-
position before, perhaps ny criticisnh on the
general character of this measure would have
been a little less warmn than it has beei. I hope
that the Governmuent, having so far shown a dis-
position in many cases togive us fair-play, will not
now stultify their record by persistingin this proposal
in regard to Prince Edward Island. Iam sure if the
Minister of J ustice will take time to reflect on this
matter coolly, he will feel that the proposal with
regard to the rearrangeinent of these constituencies

i is not iu the interests of the Goverunient, or in the
interest of fair-play to carry out. Do not have the
stigmna cast on the Government that an attempt is
made to import three or four hundred Conservative
mnajority into my lion. friend's riding. Let us have
this feature of the Bill carried out in the line of
the other features that characterized the Bill, where
concessions were muade, and then the feelings of
this House and of the country will h inuch better,
and the reputation of the Government will be bet-
ter than if they persisted in the snall advantage
that would accrue to theni by the proposal in the
Bill. I hope that thîe Minister of Justice will see
the force of these arguments, and wili allow the
section to stand over.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As regards the dispa-
rity' which the hon. member refers to,and, to which
the lion. menber for West Toronto (Mr. Denison)
made allusion, instead of it being 3,000, it would
be more fair to state the facts, and to say that it is
8,000. The hon. gentleman took for the purpose
of bis comparison that which suited the argument
of the lion. member for Queen's, namely, the county
which lhad the largest population ; but lie over-
looked the fact that he was proposing to give i
Prince County a representative to every 18,000
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persons. As regards the characterization of the
local redistribution, i say nothing about it. The
hon. inember for West Toronto does not know
whether it is fair or unfair :hie knows less about it
than any of us who Lelong to the -Maritime Prov-
inces: and no one who merely looks at a plan eau tell
wlhetler it is fair or unfair. But it shows that
those boundaries which are so sacred in the mmid
of the bon. ieimber for Queen's are not regarded

v tihe Local Legislature.
Mr. ARMSTRONt. I have listened verv care-

fully t4 the remarks of the hon. Minister of dustice
t-n1ight. I alwavs listen very carefully to any-
thingr lie savs in the House ; and sinîce this Redis-
trilbution 1illlias coi before the House, I have
bteen specil carefutl to hear on whiat principle he
advocates it. le bas introduced a new priIcip)le
to-ighit lie has evinced a great deal of new-born
zeal for the principl of equalization-I use the terni
new-h)orn zeal adivise(Ily, because lie bas been urged
again anid again toc) look at the inequalities which exist
all over t lie country and to do sonething to rectify
them, and ie lias steadily refused to take any action
in the preinses. The only intelligible principle I
have heard him lay down was that whichl he laid
down in hiis speech the other iiglt in r eply to the
hon. member for Bothwell, when tlat lion. mienber
pleaded that co)uity liues shouti inot h1e interfered
-ithî, but that old association, should b)e respected.

In orler that I may not isrepresent imii, I will
read the words lie made use of

" Every word that the hon. member said upon that
subject as regards their communityof interests, as regards
their faniliarity with each other's views, as regards their
consultation with each other as to the best men to repre-
sent them in Parlianient, as to their habit of thought and
their habit of congregating together for purposes con-
nected with their representation in Parliament: every
word the hon. niember said in favour of continuing the
county lines a pplies with teni-fold force to the continuance,
as far as possible, of the existing political divisions of the
countics. If the hon. gentleman recognizes that it is im-
possible to keep people who are aceustomed to sit on the
jury bench together, who are aecustomed to elect municipal
councillors together. who are accustomed to select their
wardens together : if it be at all important to congregate
these persons together and keep them within the lnes
within which they are accustomed to act, it is surely of
equal importance, at least. t1uit these people,having been
congregating within certain politicallnes during the last
10 years, since i882, and lhaving acted together in political
matters so far as this Parliament is concerned for the last
10 years, and shall not now be wantonly severed upon any
mere theoretical principle are regards county lines or any
other. Is it not important that we shall continue the
principle of continuîty, that we shall continue with the
party convention it may be, the party caucus it may be,
the occasional political discussion on the street it may be,
of men who are accustomed to assemîble to discuss their
political requirements? Is it not important., I ask, that
we should provide tlhat these persons shall continue.to
congregate, and to meet, and to consult, and to advise
and to vote together, as they have been doing for the last
10 ,years, unless some good reason can be offered to this
committee to the contrary? It is upon that principle. I
say, that all the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills)
urged with regard to the county lines-and all of that we
are not disposed to dispute as regards any matters which
affects the counties themselves-applies with ten-fold
force to the maintenance of thepolitical divisions of the
last 10 years, unless some reason is given to show that that
political line is unjust, that it ought to be violated, or
that it operates unjustly to some other section of the
country.

That w has te principle the lion. gentleman laid
down, and fron which he refused to depart. We
pointed ont that by the Redistribution Act of
1882, if voiu- choose to eall it by that soft naine,
the grossest injustice was done throughout the
country, but the hon. gentleman refused to rectify

Sir Jous~ TuoMrsox.

that injustice. because li held that it was more
important that the continuity of the present elec-
toral districts should be naintained. And now,
Sir, I appeal to his own principle, and I ask him,
if it is important that the boundary lnes laid
down ten years ago should h»e respected, is it
not at least of equal importance that the lines laid
down 120 years ago should ibe respected and con-
tiued ? The ligures have been given over and
over again, but let me refer to them again. King's
County lias ; population of 26,633. Prince 36,470,
and Queens 45,977. Now, what the hon. member
for Queen's proposes is that the menber who is
to be taken away fromn the Island should simply
be taken froin King's County, and the con-
tinuity of 120 vears not interfered with, but
that the other two counties shall continue to elect
two representatives each to this House. Now, the
only reason the bon. gentleman can urge to-night
for refusing to accede to that resolution is that by
his schemiie the population is equalized. W ell, Sir,
on his own reasoning since this Bill came before
the House. that bas no force whatever. If it were
necessary I could point to one constituencv in
the adjoining province which lias not 2,0Ki or
3.i0M more, but which bas 17,000 more than tte
County of King's would have if left as it is ; I
refer to Drnumond and Arthabaska and yet the
hon. gentlenan refuses to rectify that inequality.
He will also find that the population of East Que-
bec is 36,384, some 12,000 or 13,(m) niore tban the
unit, while West Quebec bas onlv 8,(X0 ; and yet
the lion. gentleman does not see fit to apply his
principle of equalization to remedy that gross i-
equality.

Mr. AMYOT. Does the lion. gentleman desire
Quebec West to be donc away with ?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I certainly do not, but I
want it to have something like the saine population
that East Quebec lias. I want the hon. Minister of
Justice to apply the principle all round if lie is
going to apply it to Prince Edward Island. On the
principle which lie himself lias laid down, tiere is
not the slightest justification for this breaking up
of the Island, call it by the terni redistribution,
gerrynander, or wiat you wili. Now, since no
principle the lion. gentleman lias laid down can be
applied to it, we have a right to charge that it is
done for the purpose of keeping our hon. friend
out of this House, and the country will so regard
it. I do not believe it will have that effect. I
believe the people of Prince Edward Island have
suflcient lionour and lhonesty to resent such an
attenpt, and will send the lion. gentleman back by
an increased mnajority ; but the atteipt is made all
the saime, and the disposition to do the wroug is
uninîistakable. Is this House not to be governed
1)y the ortlinary rules of fair-play and justice which
characterize people outside the House. Why,
school boys on the play-ground would be ashaned
to take advantage of their opponents in any
such inanner. I have only to refer to the
gerrymnander of 1882. Let me just point out
one of the things done then. We ihai a few
months ago to regret bh loss of the Hon. Alex-
ander Mackenzie, a man who hîad broken hinself
down in the service of the country, a man who
had spent his life andi mnoney in its service. He
bad left the constituency lie hîad represented ever
sinice lie camne to P>arliament, and accepted a nom-
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ination in East York, and yon would fancy that,i
under the circuinstances, broken down in health!
and unable to engage in a canvass, if any one
were entitled to fair-play it would be him. The
highland chief, when about to engage inI battle
with his foe, seeing that his enemy had nothinghut
his nakei blade, threw away his own target and
engaged in the light on equal terns. Did the Gov-
ernment deal with Mr. -Mackenzie in that way ?
No :<lespite his condition, they gerrymandered his
riding so as to secure his defeat, tiei his hands and1
then left him to fight his battle. That is what they
are trying to do with the hon. member for Easti
Queen's. I do not believe they will be successful.
The amendmient he bas proposei has carried one
gentleman on the other side, and I hope it will
carry suflicient others to secure its adoption.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(HT. The Minister
of Justice bas stated, and so have a good manv
other gentlemen opposite, that what the Govern-
ment d4esire above all is to conduct these distribu-i
tions in the several provinces with the minimum
of disturlbance. That is a good principle, but when
I temlered a practical application of that principleÎ
in the case of the Province of Ontario, when I
showed that bv simp.liy uniting the four sîmallest
constituencies in that province, you might supply
the requisite number of memnbers for Toronto ami
Algoma, my practical application of the principle
did not ineet with the concurrence of the hon. gen-
tleman and his followers. But passiig that, it
does appear to me that there is absolutely no satis-
factory reason for refusinr to acquiesce in the pro-
position of my lion. friem. Vhen you reinember
that these 26'00 )people in King's have been, on the
principle laid down of equalizing the population,
enormously over-represented for a great nany
vears, there is very little hardship in saying that
King's, whieh, as I see by the census returns, is a1
perfeetly stationary county, should now have a re-
presentation slightly below the unit of representa-
tion. Prince County is the only one in the Island
which bas had any inaterial increase during the
last ten veazrs, and if the state of things which led
to that continues, before another ten years cone
round, in all probability its population will bel
nearly equal that of King's.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Only 2,000 of an
mîcrease.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is a con-
siderable increase in an Island where in no other
part is there any increase at all. There bas been
on the contrarv a considerable decrease on the
Island at large, but King's County has renained
stationarv. If the desire of the hon. gentleman is
to have a minimum of disturbance, no proposition
can be made which cam compare with that of ny
hon. friend. You siîmply remove oie mnember from
one county, and everything goes on as before. We
are entitled, I subnit, with ail due deference to
the Minister of -Justice, to look to the adjoining
Province of Nova Scotia. It is very unfair to apply
to Prince Edward Island a principle which the hon.,
gentleman refuses entirely to applv to Nova Scotia.
He refuses to allow any duai representation, so
called, that is to say giving each county the right
or privilege, if it be a privilege, to return two
neibers-he refuses to allow that to continue in
Prince Edward Island, but he does not iii the
slightest degree disturb Cape Breton, Pictou or
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Halifax City or Halifax County in his own pro-
vince. The hon. gentleman just now made the
argument that 36.471 people in Prince County are
too few, and that its proportion of representation
was altogether too great.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Only as co.npared
with others.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Only as com-
pared, but im all the other provinces enornous dis-
proportions exist wvhiclh lie refuses to remedy.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am not going about
the Dominion retlressing anomalies.

Sir RICHARD CA RTV RIGHT. You deliber-
ately create them.

Sir JOHN THO1P$ON. All I contend for is
when von have to alter co'nstituencies you have to
do it witli regard to population.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI4 HT. But not t)
the extent of disturbing the whole province, because
it is necessary to take away one nember. Prince
Count lias two members for 36,471. I tutrn to
Cape Breton ; it bas two members for 34,000.
Pictou, which is a diuninishing county---it has
dimimished I see by the census---has two mem-
bers for 34,550. Now, in imiy own Province of
Ontario the hon. gentleman had no scruiple what-
ever, ihet lie night bave reduced some anomalies,
iu disturbing as nany counties as hie saw tit,
and, at tne sane time, allow the greatest au-
onialies to exist. Take the counties I pointetd to
the other afternoon, the ('ounty of Frontenac with
13,300 and Lennox with 14,900 people, adjoinung
the County of Addmigton with 24,00) people,
11,000 more ni the one case and 9,0)0 more than in
the other. and that niight have been done withî the
nost perfect propriety, because, although the lion.
gentleman does not know it, I know it because I
have represented these counties, Lennox and Ad-

l.ington are properly one county. The imun-
icipal counties of Lennox and Addington have
a population of very little more than the
unit, and it would have been initely better
for hlm to have restored Frontenac to its old popu-
lation and Lennox and Aiddington to their old
population andi given thenm two members than to
have cut and carved theNiagara Peninsula as lie did.
That would have met with the universal approval
of all fair-mie nded men, and have redressed somne of
the other inequalities I have pointed out. But here
all the lion. gentleman need to do is simply to leave
the two cointies of Queen's and Prince alone. No
human being can say that any real injustice would
be inflicted on the inhabitants of King's by giving

1 thein one nienber for 26,634, for it is notorious
that both in Ontario and Quebec there are a
score of counties with a larger population thian
King's would have. There are couuties with
44,000 people,' there are counties with 36,00)
people, there are counties with 38,000. there are
several counties with 30,000, 31,00) and 35,000. Sir,
there can be no possible injustice, if that is all that
is standing in the way of hon. gentlemen acquiescing
in my hon. friend's proposal, in dioing in Prince
Edward Island what they have done or permitted
to continue to be done in both the great Provinces
of Ontario and Quebec, not to speak of the very
glaring cases whiclh exist in New Brunswick,
where you do not feel called upon to redress such en-
ornous and improper inequalityas Restigouche with
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8..000 aid the Connty of Westmoreland with 40,844.
There is an inejuality, if the hon. gentleman likes.
There is a thing which ought to be redressed.
There is a thing which, if you choose to meddle
with coiunty bountdaries, you are bound to redress.
It is a gross inijutice that 41.00) people in the
County of Westmnoreland should have one repre-
sentative and that 8.00 people in the County of
Restigouche should have one representative. With
these facts staring vou in the face, it is sinply
tritling with the House to say thiat it is a gross
injustice that 26,000 people should only have -one
representat ive. 'The discrepancy betweei Prince
anid King's is not to be comxpared to this. King's
has always been over-represented. I find that, in
1881. that county hîad a population of 26,10M),
while there was a population of 48,110 in another
constituency in that Island. No one coipilained
that one inan u King's w-as nearly equal to two
men in Queen's, and it is preposterous to allege
that any injustice or any wrong would be done by
mnaking the population of that county 3,000> or
4. 000 more than the unit of representation. I
would add to what has been said hy mîy lion.
friend beside mie, ny desire thatt this matter mnay
be allowetl to lie over and be considered, in the.
hope that the lion. gentleman -will see that lie is
doing a thing which is not fairly justifiable in it-
self and which will certainly provoke very high-
hianded retaliation one day or another, if the party
on this side of the House are ever called upon to
redistribute the represeitation of the Maritimne
Provinîces.

M'r. MACDONALD (King's). The hon. gentle-
man ended his remarks by saying that this Bill
would only lead to retaliation at somne future time.
If the retaliation. wlhen it takes place, is done on
the sane fair basis as this redistribution, there
will be nothing to conplain of. I will leave it to any
hionest, honxouralle man who takes the plan of
Prince Edward Island in his hand and knows that
one representative lias to be taken away and that
three counties have to be redistributed so as to
give five seats, to say that this is not the fairest
distribution whicli, under the circunistances, can
take place. The hon. member for Queen's (Mr.
Davies) tries to nake a point on the ground that
the whole of this redistribution has the sole aim 'f
driving him out of Parliament. I would. not like
to see him out of Parlianent, but hie has a city
and a county which is a safe constituency for him
as long as he behaves hinself and the people sup-
port him. Next to that there is a constituency in
which, taking the past census and the past vote,
there will be a majority of 89 or 90 Conservatives. I
think there is pluck enough lin the lion. gentleman
to face a najority of that kind. I have faced a
majority of that kind myself., and I turned a major-
ity against nie of 60 or 70 into a miajority in my
favour of 150. Looking at this fairly and squarely
without any party bias at ail, it is a fair distribu-
tion rememnbering that there is only about 90 con-
servative majority in East Queeni's. The hon.
gentlemnan lias a safe eonstituency in Queen's.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) East Qtueeun's has always
been my constituency.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). See how unfair
the lion. gentleman is. It is not true that East
Queen's bas always been his constituency any more
than West Queen's. Does he fnot live in West

Sir RichARD CARTwRIGHIT.

Queen's, that is, in Charlottetown, and has lie
not that constituency safe for hii? We lhad

| to divide the lsland into five ridings, and we coin-
menced at the east point and took township after

I township until we got the unit as close as possible.
We might commence fron the north, and in the
sane wiv reach the saime results. The hon.

I meiber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) laid great stress
on the county lines, and said they hxaid lasted for
100 years. and it was a shane to disturb them. I
lay inforin the conunittee that with us there are

practically no- county lines. We have no county
councils. no county taxes, nio county rates, and
yet this hon. gentleman will cone before you and
sav, do not be guilty of this iniquity. do not allow
these county lines to be blotted out. The only
thing we have in common is the courts.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Are there no county
courts?

Mr. MACDONALD (Kinig's). Of course there
are county courts, but we are the only province in
the Dominion, and possibly in the world, with no
taxes of a municipaliiature. or alhost of anv nature.
The lion. gentleman fron Queen's says this measure
is unfair and unjust. I deny the charge andl, as
far as I was consulted by the Govermenît about
this redistribution, the only thiug the (Governmiiîent
wanted to inpress upon nie was to see that there
was a fair and equal distribution. They did not
want to cut off their opponents, but they wanted
to divide the province fairly into five ridings. It
would have been easy for us to have left certain
townships in King's County and strengthened our
hands very naterially, or to have so arranged the
townships as to strengthen our friends in eastern
Queen's, but we made a fair and generous distribu-
tion, and while we left ourselves a fair chance for a
fight, we left ouri opponents also a fair chance for
a fight. It seemus to nie that the great point the
senior inemuber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) tries
to make out, is that we want to swamp hini.
Now, Sir, a more ridiculous statement could
not be made in this House. Hle lias a consti-
tuency that gives himu a imajority of three
or four hundred, and I dare say that no man could
take it fron him ; therefore he has notnxing to com-
plain of. As I said before, they have got another
constituency in the saine county in which they
have a good fighting chance, and I think we have
treated themn fairly right through. Now, he also
stated that the three lots that were taken fron
Kings County and placed in Queen's, had no asso-
ciation in commnon witlh Queen's. 1 deny that. At
least lots 63 and] 64 have as much in common with
Queen's Coumty as they have with Kings County.
In the first place they have more trade in common,
their trade is mnuch larger with Charlottetown than
it is with the county town of Georgetown. In the
next place, they are largely of the saine way of
thinking, as they iare mostly Presbyterians, and
their associations are -much more with the people
of Queen's in the county adjoining them. Ishall
not trouble the House to-night by refe'rring to the
local gerryniander. I could say a good de-l to
show the iniquitous way in which that gerrynian-
der was forced through the Legislature of Prince
Edward Island, but as the hour is late I will for-
bear. I merely repeat that I defy the lion. inenber
for Queen's, or any other unabiassed gentleman, to
niake a fairer distribution of the Province of Prince
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Edward Ishmld inîto tive ridings, than lias been done
unler the present Bil:·

Mr. PERRY. ·I have beenî hopinîg for a few
days, past that the (overniment would think
proper to reconsider theH-ill now before the com-
mîittee. and that some concessions would be nmade
to Prince Edward Island. I fornmed the 0)inlion
fron the faut tlhat concessions were mnade nl the 
great Province of Ontario and the great Province
of Quebec. but I am afraiî, after listening to the
speech delivered lby the Minister of Justice, that 1
Prince Edward Island has very little to expect.
Is it because Prince Edward Island is the snallest
province iii the iDominion that we are to get no
consideration ? The present Government of Can-
ada shoot very sha-ply with the people of
Prince Edward Islandl when they carry out thbe
terns of Confederation so far as representation is
concerned, but they are not- so particular when the
people of Prince Edward Island ask the Govern-
ment to fultil their part of the terms of Confedera-
tion. As soon as they think they have the shadow
of a- reason to deprive Prince Edwa-d Island of
one member, they do it at, once. I was uniider the
impressiln at oie time that the (overnment
wouldbe magnia iiious enough not to extend
their wrath down to P>rince Edward Island, but I
sec that they are going to do so in the shape of
this (errmvander Bill. Providence has latelv heen
more kine'l to P-rinee Edw-ard Island than the Gov-
ernmient. Last week a great storm swept over a
great portion of Canada, but it- did not cross tlie
Straits of Northumberland-I suppose because the
tunnel is not- yet built. Rut the poor people of that
Isla-nd are to be visited with a gerryianîder storm.
Now, ny hon. frienîd-from King's (Mr. Macdonald)
w-ho lias. just sat down, got very warm lie takes
credit to himnself by saying : We have done this,
and we have done that, we have framed a Gerry-
mander Bill for Prince Edward Island on equitable
teris.. W e have connnenced at the North Cape of
Prince Edward Island, in Prince County, and we
have rone on and eut out one riding, we have gone
into three townships in Queen's Couitv. I would
like to ask the- Minister of Justice if lie got his
information fronmmnyhlon. friend fromi Kinîg'sCounty'.
Is thalt- ill framned by the lion. member for Kin's ?
Wlho asked the Govermnîuîent to nmake this alter-
ationl ? HIow did the. Governnent findl out that it-
was pleasing to the people of the Island that county
lines should be broken up * I tind here in sub-sec-
tion (i) it is provided that the electoral district of
East Prince shall consist of lots numbered so and so,
enumeratinglots29,30and67 in Prince Counîty. Now
these townships are notin Prince County, they are in
Queen's County. Let ue ask the Minister of Justice,
whvlîen the sheriff of Prince County issues his pro-
clanation calling a meeting of the Supreme Court
at the shire-town of Prince County, what are these
people going to do ? Are these people in townships
29, 30 and 67 going to obey that proclamation, or
will they go to a court in Charlottetown, Queen's
County, the, county in which .they actually live ?
Let nie tell the Minister of Justice thiat this pro-
vision of his Bill nay create a great deal of trouble
there. The plan adopted by the Government in
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia has not been
followed in Prince Edward Island, and why ? :Just
because it would not do to take one mnember from
Cape Breton, because the five members from Cape
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Breton are Conservatives. It would not do to. take
one Iemuber froni Pictou, because .th imenbers
fromn Pictou are Conservatives: it vould iot do to
take one from Halifax because thiere thuev are both
Coservatives. But in Prince Edward island it is
all right. because thiat Island sends four Liberals
to this House. Under the present arrangement
t he Conservative votes in Prince Edward Islanîd
will he 1,100 or 1,200 in the inority. but thev will
be able under this Bill,.to returu three Coisei-vative
niembers, wlereas the Liberals can onuly return t-wo.
the Goverinenît suppose that their party with a
miinority of 1,100 o1r 1,20) in'the Island ' willie
able by this gerrymiander toi return tlhree mîenbers
out of tive. By the preseuit arrangemlent Vest
Prince is " hived." Tlere will bea majority there
of 500 or 600 Liberal votes, whmoever my rn. I
think thaît constiti-ne is ,, quite safe for a- Liberal
whether 1 rui n therem self or not. and 1 will go
bail for the faiet thait no Toi-v ieeid apply, ani <mne
will not get in there while I live, at all events. Ii
entting out West Prince hon. gentlemen opposite
coiîinmeiced at townshiipI 1 and weit dow-n to town-
ship 16 both inîclusive. hev passed over town-
ship 15 and left it in East Prine. Why as thlat
loie It will be necessary to go 25 miles front
thie castern border of townsiipî 16 in order to eross
a br1-idlge to go to West Prince to attend a nomima-
tionî or election. That goes to show that the hon.
miiember for King's who ppears to have adviseid
the M3inister of Justice li regar-d to this Bill
knows nothing at all ab1)31ut West Prince. Ie mauy
know somnething about Queeni's, but I do not think
lie ever saw- Prince. In regard to the reason why
the Government passed over township 15 and ti ook
16, I helieve the ( G1,overnIenit wer-e actuated iii do-
inîg so bv the faet t-hat township 15 had a majority
of Conservaîtives and it was necessarv to add t hait.
township to East Prince, so ihbat nîo Liiberal
woutld have a chance to riun siiceissfully ii
that division. They, however, leave townîshiip
16, whicli lias a majority of Libetals, o West Prince
wichl has already a Lilberal majority of 5W0 or i;0.
1hat is the kinîd of justice that Prince County is
-ec ii Vifromhon. gentlemen opposite. There is
in0 doubt tht the Uill .is prepared for the pu-pose
of gerymandering, the' hon. gtentleman for Queen's
(.ir. out, of his seat i will hardly go so
far as to say tiat the inister of Justice knew at
rhie tinie he framned the Bill that it would gerry-
mander my hion. friend ont of his constituency.
lut it will hiave that -'effect, andi it- looks as if the

floveruznment well kinew it. But the people of the
Island are ntot to be disturbed by these smaili mat-
tors fromn doing their dty, and thbey are nlot to ,be
turned aside by any whim of the Governmnent. The
people of the Island are independent. One would
imiagine from the speech of the hon. member for
King's (mIr. Macdonald) that all the people on the
Island are beggars. ,1 do not know the people of
his constituency, but the constituents of - Queen's
aud Prince are iiot beggars, but are as independent
as any other people of the Dominion, nlot only iii
pocket but in mind. Perhîaps his constit-ents have
not minds of their own, ad iiin fact I doubt it wlen
they sent the lion. gentleman" here. In order to
defend te present Bil the Governiment have re-
ferred to the aict that the Local Legislature of the
Island have passed a Gerrymander Bill. The lion.
member for King's lias shown a map which is
enough almost to frighten a horse off its oats;
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but -will the lion. gentleman swear that the
map is correct and tiat it shows exactly the
gerrymantder carried out on the Island ? We
have only the hon. gentleman's word for it,
and it is quite easy for any one, more particularly
for a man huaviig liis fiiger in the (overmnent pie,
to get up a plan. No doubt it does fnot cost him
iuch. If it cost a:,little, lie would have enough

left mut of the electibn funds. I will not say where
the funîds came fromu, but I ani afraid they came
partly fron the Red Parlour. I think they had
somne little mouney left, I suppose enouglh to« pay
for the plan. There is no- reason why the
Island should be gelrymaidered, why the couity
lines shinuld be disturbed, and I w-arn the Minister
of Justice thîat a (listurblance of these lines nay
create great trouble in that province. For
instance, a magistrate living in Prince has no
juris4liction in Qtueenî's, and a Magistrate living
in Queen's lias no jurisdiction in King's,
and suppose of magistrate living in townl-
ships 29, 30, 67, issues a warrant for a person
in Prince County, how coul the warrant be carried
out ? The Minister 'of Justice will tell mne that
these thiree townships are still in Queene's County.
But the Bill says that " 2, 30 and 67 in Prince
Comity as tesigIate(l and bouided on the said
olicial survey and malp on the said Island."
W lat is thiat survev ? 'hie survey of Captain Hol-
land in i1766. In that suvey no sucl lots appearedl
iii Prince County. .lf thlat. is the kind of
inforniation furnîisied by the hon. imember for
King's, professional men must be laughing at. it. Il
hadl iii mui mind whien uthe aneunlment ofthe hon.·
mnemlerfor Queen'swas disposed of to more another
abueduuont to leave the Islauï represented by six
mnelbers as at preseit. It woulil he interesting
thein to sec low thei hon. mnembers for King's would
vote, and whether thev would dare to vote against
the representation of the Island by six nenibers. I
would like to see that, but I think i would have a
little more charity than my hon. friend. I am a
loyal subject, and I aim not going to be a rebel now
but I will submit to the law. I siay that when the

'fathere of Confederation camne here in 1873 to sign
the teris of union with Canada, they had a right
to ensure thiat Prince Edward Island would never
be represented by less thau six imembers. -The
Covernmnent having found out that they nade that
mistake take advantage of it, but when the people
of the Island ask them to fultil the terns of Confe-
deration as far as winter conununication is con-
cerned, they say we are not hbound to do- it. Yet 1
the hon. nemibers for King's are satisfied with the
Government for not carrying ont the terms of Con-
federation, they are satisfied with the Gerrynander
Bill, and are satisfied that the Island should be
represented by only five muenbers. Let ny.
hon. friend froni King's (Mr. Macdonald) go
across, to Cape Breton and lie would find
that Cape Breton has a population of only 86,000,
but it is represented by five nembers. The Govern-
ment took care that although Nova Seotia had to
lose i tmember they would not take, himi from.nCape
Breton, because the five inenbers from there hap-
pened to be supporters of the Government. My
hon. friend fromtu King's has taken the responsibility
of the whole of this gerrynander, and he says that
we did this and we did that, and that we have pre.
pared a just and equitable measure. I do not
know who the "we " along with himself is, butfit

Mr. PERRY.

might b)e the gentleman knowni as the wirepuller in
Summerside. ask is it just to tamuper and mYîeddle

i witi the county lines of poor little Prince Edward
I Island because sie is the smaillest province, and
because lier voice cannot he heard here as the voice
of Ontario and Quebec is! Is it fair for the Govern-
ment to single lier out and say : You are a small
little province with a populatioií of only 109,000,
and we have a imiajority at our back, and will
punisli you because you have nuot sent six menbers

i to support this immuaculate Governient of ours ? I
I vas glad to find a little while ago that there was
one independent Conservative on the other side of
the House wlho stood up manfully and said that lie
would support the anendmîent of my hon. friend

-froin Queen's (Mr. Davies). He is not a Grit, but lie
i is a iian of conscience, anid a man wiho woull like to

lo justice even to the snmallestprovince inthew hiole
lDomin ion. i am glad to find that simall a province
ias we are we have friends -fron Ontario and Nova
Scotia and New Bruniswick to couie to our rescue,
and tlhat heing the case I have every reason to hope
thuat justice' is going to be done to the people of
Prince lù4 ward Island. If the Minister of Jiustice
' once visited tlhat Island, if lie breathed the, pure
air iii the ionthi of July or August, he would have
a good opinion of it. If lie does the people justice,
and if lhecomues to visit that Island, even the
childrengroing to schlool would say lhere is the

| Minister of Justice, the beiiefactor of the )eo1le,
who gave fair-play to the people of Prince Edward
Island, and soon. Why, Sir, it wonld lie a great
consolation to hii. I do not knowthat they
would not even throw flowers undffler his feet while
l he w-as passing through the streets of Charlottetown

and Sunerside. I would advise the Minister of
Justice to adjourn the H1-use now, aLnd go home
anîd take a good sleep, to sleep the sleep of the
just, and to wake up to-morrow mnornihng' with a
full conviction that he is going to dIo the people of
Prince Edward Island justice, and if he does thtat
I douht very much if I will oppose hiim any more
during the present session.

Mr. M LEAN (P.E.I.) I have listened care-
fully to the hon. nenbers for Queen's (Mr. )avies)
and Prince (Mr. Perry) to sec in what respect they
find fault with the redistribution as it applies to
Prince id4warl Island. I find that the only failt
they tried to point out to the flouse is the one fact
that the county lines will bebroken, and I think
that the House will ag'ree with me that if they
had, as they liad during the last P1arliiaent, in
this House, six Liberals represeniting Prince Ed-
wam J1 Island, they would not find fautlt with the
gcerraniîauder, as they call it, -as it is ai present.
Do the hon. gentlemen from Queen's pretend to
tell tiis House thiat if there wvere two Liberals
representing King's in this House at the present
timîîe that they would say that this redistribution
was unfair. Let us enquire for a moment what
'they say they have to complain of. I nay point
out for the information of the Hlouse, in the first
place, that the hon. niember for Queen's (Mr.
Davies), if he conveyed any impression at all to
my nmind, conveyed - the impression that East
Queen's always was his county. I want to assure
the House that he never lived in East Queen's,
and that if there is -any representative for East
Queen's it .is his colleague -(Mr. Welsh), because
he actually does live in East Queen's as it is
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now. His summer residence is -on lot 48, which
is in East Queen's, but the hon. inember 'from
Charlottetown (Mr. Davies) never represented East
Queen 's any more than he did the wlhole of the
county, except that the two hon. gentlemen ran as
colleagues. According to the redistribution as it is
now, and taking the last election in King's County
and adding the whole vote Liberal and Conserva-
tive, and d ividing it in two, the result would stand
thiat King's County gave 171 Conservative major-
ity, and Queen's East gave a Conserva tive majority
of 89. Now, I think that the hon. mflemiber for
East Queen's (Mr. Davies) as le calls hîinself, -will
say that if the Governmiiient have done half the
wicked things le lias said they have done during
thisand lastsession, thiat it would not behard to over-
cone that mnajority of 89 against him. But the
hon. gentleman dreads the fact that in the election
before the last lie lhad about a 1,000 najority in
Qucen's while, last election lie had only a najority
of about 400, and lie is perhaps afraid that it will
go on iii that direction. I do not think that lhe
could otherwise complain that a niajority of 89
is going to gerryniander hiim, ont of, the county.
In West Queen's there is a Liberal najority
of 305, and that should be a safe conastituency
for the -hon. gentlemai if lhe wants to get
one, and is af raid of being gerrynandered.
Now, it is said that there is a gerrymander being
attenpted in East Prince. WVhien I tell the House
that in East Prince there is a Conservative
muajority of only 30, it caniot be fairly asserted
that ain attenipt lias lbéen made to gerrynander
that district, while in the western part of the
county, fron lot 1 to lot 16, there is a Liberal
mwajority of 516, and tiese lots are not interfered
with in any way. Whien tlie Island is divided into
five. ridings, iistead of three counties as before,
eacl muuan running an election will have to run on
his own nerits ; lie cainot be helped by his col-
league who lives at the.other end of the county ;
and on that principle this is as fair a redistribution
of the Island as could be niade. ,I would ask any
hon. gentlemnan who thinks it is,.unfair to take this
fact into consideration, that although the popula-'
tion lias been .equalized as nearly as possible, not
one lot lias been broken ; and any gentleman who
takes the nap and goes into a room, not knowing
the political complexion of one part or another of
the Island, and atteipts to divide the Island into
five constituencies, lhe will arrive at the very saie
figures.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Will the hon. gentleman
admit that lue has divided tle Island so as to give
Conservative majorities in three districts*?

Mr. MeLEAN (P.E.I.) .I will ask the lion. gen-
tleman if there lias been one lot passed over for the
purpose of doing that?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes.
MIr. icLEAN (P.E.I.). Does the hon. gentle-

nan claim, because there are four Liberal represen-
tatives in this House, that they have such a large
majority that they are entitled to that for all time
to coie ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The hon. gentleman did
not hear my question. I asked him if the Island
has not been so divided that, while it sends. five
Liberal members and one Conservative member to-
day, there. will be Conservative majorities in three
of the districts ot of.sthe five?
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Mr. McLEAN (P.E.I.) I have been so fair that I
have given the exact figures in each county, and the
hon. gentleman bas not tried to deny them.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Do they not show a
najority in three districts?

MIr. MeLEAN (P. E.I.) I have read then so;
but the only trouble with the lion. gentleman is
this : He lias pointed out that lot 24 has voted in
West Queen's for the last 20 years. I do not
know that it lias voted 'witi the hon. gentleman
every time he has run an- election ; but it bas not
been transposed ; it is iin the centre of the county.
The lion. gentlenan's idea was to put lot 24 in
West Queen's. East Queen's will have a popula-
tion of 23,466, and West Queen's 22.210. Lot 24
has 2,61.5. Take that out of East Queen's and add
it to West Quecn's and it would leave the popula-
tion of East Queen's at 20,851 and iake the popu-
lation of West. Queen's 24,825. That is wliat the
hon. gentleman says would be a fair division ; but
lie forgets to add that it would convert his ininor-
ity of 89 to a mnajority of 120..

Mr. )AVIES (P. E.I.) That is just ti reason it
is put in, to convert mny majority into a miinority.

Mr. McLEAN (P. E.I.) I appeal to this House
if that would be a fair division. Th'en we have the
fact that the lion. gentlemîaîi lives in Vest Queen's,
and he is not comipelled to run iii East Queen's un-
less he sees fit. If lie thinks he lias more influence
ir the couiity than lie had in previous celèctions,
and if lie thinks that this is a gerrynùimder in. the
eyes of the people of Prince Edward 'island, withî
the object of taking his seat fron him ,surely it is
not a great task for hii to overconie a mîajority of
89. We know that in Prince Edward Island the
great question before the people has been the ques-
tion of free trade, and upon tliat question the hon.
gentleman has. carried his election by a large
majority ; but lie forgets to tell this House that
that najority lias been greatly reduced, and it is bis
fear of further reduction that inakes him dread
even the small .,majority' of 89 against him.
The man whlo bas only 89: against hin, and has not
faith in bis policy overcoiing tliat majority, does
not deserve to be a leader in a great party. I (lo
claim that this is a fair distribution, and it lias not
been attacked. The hon. gentleman says that it
will comîpel him to travel 100 miles to go fron
one end of East Queen's to. the other. Well, if
we left Queen's County as it is, the distance the
hon. gentlemani would have to travel from lot
20 to lot 62 would be muhelfurther than the dis-
tance in East Quee'.s fron lot 24 to lot 61. That
is not the reason why the lion. gentleman wants
Queen's County and Prince County left intact. It is
so that the hon. meibers frôi Prince, one living at
one end of the county and the other at the other
end, will be able to combine their influence and run
together. Yet in the case of King's County, the
hon. gentleman evidently thinks it isno trouble for
one man to canvass 120 miles of territory. That is
his idea of fair-play. Now, we have in Prince
Edward Island three counties to be formed into
five ridings, as nearly equal in population as may
be ; and in carrying that plan, no hon. gentleman
can point out. where any injustice is done. .As for
community of interest, as ny hon. colleague hbas
pointed out, apart from the fact that if a man
commits a crime in King's County he has to be tried
at Georgetown, or in l Queen's County he has to be
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tried in Charlottown, or in Prince County lie has
to be tried at Suninerside, there is no other inter-
ference with the people of Prince Edward Island so
far as countty boundaries are concerned.

Conunittec rose and reported progress.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON nioved the adjournnent

of the House.
'Motion agreed to- and House adjourned at 12.40

a. ni. (TLhursday.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
rT H RSDAY, 23rd June, 1892.

The SrEnAKEn took the Chair at Eleven o'clock.

PaanAE-s.

ENQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Sir RICHIARI) CARTWRIGHT. I desire to
enquire whether those census returns, which were
proinsed tei days ago, are yet forthconing or are
likely to be ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They are expected
every day. The delay, I ani inforned by the Min-
ister of Agriculture, is in the Printing Bureau.

GENERAL INSPECTION ACT.

Sir JOHN THLOIPSON moved second reading
of Bill (No. 95) further to amend the General
Inspection Act. He said : I do not propose to dis-
cuss this Bill at this stage, nor do I propose to ask
the House to go into commnnittee upon it to-day ;
but sone meinbers of the House, who are obliged
to leave Ottaw-a very shortly, desire to present
sonie views ou the measure, and I nove the second
reading to-day in order to give them an opo--
tunity to do so.

Mr. BORDEN. I an very nuch obliged to the
hon. Minister of Justice for having noved the
second reading of this Bill in order to give nie,
anong others, an opportunity of presenting the
views of sonie persons, iii the Province of Nova
Scotia, who are interested. in the subject, and who,
I believe, have asked that sorne action be taken in
reference to the inspection of apples and apple
barrels. I do not understand that the Bill ineets
the case as put by the Fruit Growers' Association
of Nova Scotia. It provides that apples shall be
included within the provisions of the General
Inspection Act. 1 understand the conplaint of
the Fruit Growers' Association to be with reference
to the size of the barrel. The difficulty is not se
much with the quality of the fruit as in the fact
that barrels of different sizes are used in the ship-
ment of apples to Great Britain, which, of course,
is our principal narket. The Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation of Nova Scotia had a neeting recently, and
the secretary of that association has forwarded to
nie a resolution which puts the case from their
stand-point much better than I can, and as it is
very short, I will read it:

", Whereas the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Association,
now convened at Middleton, consider it desirable that a
change be made in the statute relative to the size of apple
barrels; trouble and loss havin g come to Nova Scotia
shippers, owing to the fact that the Upper Provinces use

Mr; McLEAN .E.I.) -"T

a much larger barrel than the law provides, and whereas
the shippers of Nova Scotia conply with the provisions
of law and use the sized barrel therein provided: There-
fore resolved-That the Goverinment be requested to
le gislate in the matter, and comxpel shippers to use a bar-
rel of the exact dimensions, no larger and no snaller, so
that the size of barrel shall be uniforin throughout the
Dominion. Every barrel to be branded by a sworn
inspector under penalty. Also the cubie contents be givený
as well as length bet.ween heads, dianeter of head and
diameter of bilge instead of mieasuretnents as at present."

it scnding this resoliton to me the secretary of
the association wrote nie sonewhat iii detail. I
will not trouble the House with reading his letter,
but will ierely mention that lie points ou t that the
shippers of apples in Ontario are iii the habit of
using the flour barrel, which is a very imucli larger
barrel than that provided for in the statute. They
desire to have this grievance remxedied rather than
an ixnipection of the fruit. 'T'lhe ainendmnent before
the House provides only for t.he inspection of
apples : it does not provide for any regulation of
the size of the barrel ; and I desire to ask the
Government whether it is their intention to intro-
(dce any provision in this Bill for au inspection of
the barrel itself. I (do not inyself see how this
cau be done, because that would really be an
amendmiiient to the Weights and Measures Act, anud
not properly to the General Inspection Act. I
nmay say that besides the meeting of the Fruit
Growers' Association to which I have referred,
there was a meeting very largely attended of fruit
growers and dealers ini ny county, shortly after the
date of the meeting of the Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion ; and as a result of that meeting a conmittee
was appointed to draw up such a Bill as would
neet the views of the persons interested, and a
copy of that Bill was sent to me. I showed it to
the Minister of Inland Revenue, and asked hinm if
it woul(l be possible for him to introduce this Bill,
vhich is really an amendmient to the Weights and
Measures Act of the D)ominion, and e said he.
thought lie could not do it this year, althouglhit
might be possible to introduce an amiienidment to
the present Bill as it was going through this House
whici would meet the point and it is witl a view

l to that that I desire to put these views before the
House now. The Weights and Measures Act
provides for a barrel of a certain size, but it does
not provide for the greatest diaieter of the barrel.
It provides that the staves shall be so man -, inches
in length, I think 27 inches froin croe to croe,
that the Iead of the barrel shall be froi 16
to 17 jinches iii diaieter, and that the barrel
shall be as nearly cylindrical as possible ; but
it does not provide for the greatest diaineter
of the barrel, nanely, at the bilge. The con-
sequence is that dishonest shippers inake
their barrels very nearly straight, and in that way
niake the contents less than they ought tobe. [t.
is desired that the exact dimensions of the barrel
should be fixed, not only the iengtli of the staves
bût the length of the barrel inside between the
heads, because dislionest shippers are in the habit
of naking the heads of unusual thickness and
putting the thick side on the inside, tlhereby
dininishing the capacity of the barrel. They are
also in the habit of making the barrel very straight,
and in that way diininishing its gross diaineter.
It is -proposed that the exact dimensions shall be
given, and that the maker of the barrel shall be
required to have his name stanpe4 %0fIibly on the
barrel, and that a fine shall be imposed upon the
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miaker of any barrel wbich is not up to the stand-
ard, and also upon the shipper of any barrel under
size. I1 do not know that it is necessary for me to
go any further. I think I have expressed the views
of the Fruit Growers' Association of Nova Scotia,
very many of whom are ny constituents, and inl
that respect have discharged my duty ; and I
desire to say that if it is impossible to introdnce a
provision to meet the case in the Bill n before
the House, I hope the (Government will take the
iatter into consideration and introdunce the Bill
required by these people during next session. In
fact, I think that would be the better way, be-
cause the !nen engaged in manufacturing barrels
have niow tens of thousands mannfactured, and it
w-ould be evidently a hardship to them that a cer-
tain size should be required for the market now
after those barrels have been mnade in good faith.
But if the (Governmuent vould give an intimation
of their intention to make this amuendmnent and
decide what size they propose to adopt. that
w-ould be a notice to these people to be on their
guard for next season. I mnay add that it is
desired potato barrels should be included as well
as apple barrels in the provisions of the Bill. At
present the people of Nova Scotia are shipping all
their potatoes to the W est Indies, which is the
only market they have ; aud fromt the fact that
barrels of different sizes are shipped, they are,
when they reach the market it iHavana, divided
into two classes, smnall and large barrels, and the
price of the snall ones is aItogether omit of propor-
tion to the size of the barrel. Although onlyI
slightly smaller than the average, the price re-
ceived for themn is very muuch less, and it is desir-
able, therefore, that the potato barrels should he iin-
cluded as wellas theapplebarrels. Before taking mîîy
seat, I would like to point out to the Minister of
Justice the fact that there seemus to be a law in the
Province of.Nova Scotia, included i tithe Acts of the
provinces of Canada now, not repealed by the
Revised Statutes of 1887. And this law is a very
much better one than the provisions contained iii
the Weights and Measures Act ,with reference to
barrels. I fact, I Imay say that the Bill which
has been forwarded to nie to have enacted here is!
almost an exact copy of the Nova Scotia statute,
and I would like to ask the Minister of Justice
whether this law is really in force in the Province1
of - Nova Scotia now. I assume that it is,.from its
appearance ini this volume, but it does not agree
with the Act in the Dominion statute. The size
of the barrel laid down here does not agree with
the size of the barrel provided t in the Dl)ominion
statutes, and perhaps the Minister of Justice woul i
answer.ne with reference to this and also with
reference to the question I put as to whether it is
intended in the Bill now before the House to intro-
d.tuce any further ainendmnent providing for the
inspection of the barrel itself.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). This question of the
inspection and packing of apples lias been for sone
time a very important one, not only in Nova Scotiat
but now in the North-West. In my county and in
the couinty of the lion. gentleman wlho lhas j ust taken
his seat, it has been agitated for years. We have
all seen the desirability of having a proper inspec-,
tion of apples. The different fruit growers' asso-
ciations, the different traders in. apples, and the
honest farmer, have been endeavouring for sonie

time to get a proper way of controlling the packing
of the apples, and I think the Government are
taking a proper ste) in this direction by placing
apples in the (eneral Inspection Act. This mat.-
ter bas also been lately brought to mîy attention, as
well as to the attention of the hon. meinber for
King's, by the Nova Scotia Fruit (Growers' Asso-
ciation. We are both anxious to have it put upon
a proper basis ai properly regulated. This is,
however, an Inspection Act, and has not, I pre-
suine, much to do with the size of the barrel.
\Ve have a law now, under chapter 104 of the
Weights and Measures Act, with reference to the
size of the barrel, which has been referred to by
the bon. gentleman ; and the coopers generally, as
I an infornedl-I have taken pains to become in-
forned on this matter--govern theiselves in accor-
dlance with section 18 of the Weights and Measures
Act. That section reads as follows

"Ail apples packed in Canada for sale by the barrel
shall be packed in good and strong barrels of seasoned
wood, made as nearly cylindrical as may bc. Tha saves
of such barrel shall be 27 inches in length frora croe to
croc, with heads fron 164 to 17i mches in diameter; mnd
such barrels shall be suffi~ciently lhooped with lining hoops
within the chimes, the whole well secured by nails.

" Every person who offers or expose.s for sale by the
barrel. otherwise than in accordance with the foregoing
provisions of this section, shall be libble to a penalty of
25 cents for each barrel of apples so offered or exposed
for sale."
I think that law obtains generally in Nova Scotia,
aitd coopers govern themnselves by it. Now, in
order to see that not only the apples but the barrels
also shall be in accordance with the law, I would
suggest, if it can be possibly done ii, the Bill before
the House, to have not only an inspection of apples
but also an inspection of barrels, so that the barrels
shall be in accordance with this Act. This Act
nay not at present meet the requiremnents of the

trade. It mnay not be sueflciently defined. There
is a margin with reference to the hilge of the
barrel. The law says it shall be as cylindrical as
possible. Now, in order to make a substantial
barrel, there nust be of necessity sone dimension
fixed. Somne apple traders say there nust be more
bilge than at present given to the barrel, not only
to add strength to it even for mIoderate shipment but
also for shipmnent across the water, because that is
the trade which governs all these matters with us
at present, our larger shipients being to London
more particularly. The bilge of the barrel pro-
duces strength and breadth to it, and when apples
are shipped by steamers, froni l,(0) to 15,000
harrels at a time, the greater bilge there is to the
barrel. the greater is the protection to the apples
against being crushed in the lower tiers of the vessel.
However, I agree perfectly with what bas been
said by my hon. f riend respecting any material
change iii the construction of the barrel at the
present tinie, for I an informed that the coopers
have thousands of dollars' worth of stuff out, and
are mnaking the barrel for the coming shipment,
and it would be unjust to them to be put to any
inconvenience or expense by adopting a new law
on the subject at present. There is now a sufficient
niargin to meet the requirements of the shipper,
and1, if there is an inspection pýrovided in the
present Bill for the barrel, I think for the present
year the matter could be easily arranged. I have
had frequent consultations with the Minister of
Inland Revenue with reference to this, and that is,
as I gather, his idea. : I undeistand there is no
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apparent reason why this Act cannot be aniended
in coininittee, so that the inspection of barrels may
be had as well as the inspection of the apple.
There are other details in this Bill which would
be more properly considereil when the Bill
gets into committee. There has been a considerable
discussion in reference to the fee. and there will no
donbt be an argument as to who will pay the fee,
an1d there will be a discussion or somie argu-
ment, I prestumîîe, as to who will inspect, where
the inspection will take place, and how nany in-
spectors there will hie. Another important matter
to be considered will be, whether the date of the
inspection shîould lnot be placed on the barrel, and
there are also somne miatters to be considered with
refereince to what No. I and No. 2 Canadian apples
should be. There should, in my opinion, be some-
thing in th e Act providing against slack barrels.
The pice of any barrels which go to the Lonlon
iarket and are there called slack is reduced enior-

nously. We often see bills come back in which
harrels of apples are marked slack, and their prices
arc reduced considerablv, though the apples may be
better thian those whicl are ntot slack. All these
things will, of course, be takent l) when the Bill
goes into coinmiutteè ani, will e thoroughly consid-
eretd. It is a iost important mîîatter, particularly
for our section of the country, and it. is getting to
)e iniportant for other sections of the country. I
consider that, whl enapples are sent in barrels to the
London narket, they sho-ld be sent in uniforn bar-
rels. If ticy are sent iii boxes, they siould be sent
ini uniformn boxes. There is 10 necessity now to go
into the question why that should be. In London
theyliavea asystem of placing upon the market the
small large barrels separately, and, as
hias been statedl, the price of small barrels is less
anlvery nuch out of proportion to the price of
larger b îarrels and, although these smaller barrels
ale more 1 accordane with the Act and fultil the
law in cvery particular, still the one who sends the
large r bLarrel reaps a greater benîefit than the one
who seils the smîaller barrel ; so, when this export
trade is considerel, I think it is proper to have a
uniforn harrel. I will take occasion to refer to
other matters when the Bill goes into comiînttee.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I am only able to
speak with iuch reserve as to what may he done
in regard to the inspection of apple barrels, be-
cause the 3Minister in charge of the Bill must deal
with that, and he has knowledge fron his depart-
ient which I do not possess at the moment. I

have îuderstood the difficulty as to the packing of
apples to be that, while the Inspection Act now
provides what the capacity of an apple barrel
shouild be, a larger barrel has been used. I do not
think there is any complaint that apples have been
packed and, old iiI barrels of less capacity.

Mr. BORDEN. The Act does not provide for
greatest diameter-a muost important omission.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Still the capacity is
provided for.

Mr.'BORDEN. No; the length of the stave and
the.diaieter of the head are provided for, but not
the capacity.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. - I see I am subject to
éorrection even in regard to what I thought I knew
about this measure. The representations which
have; been made will be given to the Minister in

Mr. ÎILLs (Annapolis).

charge of the departnent, and if it be possible to
meet the views of hon. gentlemen, I am sure it will
be done. If not, we will perhaps next year regulate
the capacity of the barrel. I doubt if it will be pos-
sible to inspect the barrel as to its capacity and con-
struction. I think that is a matter which the sellers
will have to look after for their owni preservation.

Mnr.MILLS(Bothwell). I think one of thediflicul-
ties is that the barrel uow provided for is snaller
than that previously I)rovi(ledt for. The change
wvas made some years ago at the suggestion of some
meniber froti Nova Scotia, and I think one of the
diffliculties now is that the capacity of the barrel as
fixed by our statute is smaller than that fixed ini
other cmitries, so the attempt to pass on the mar-
kets of the world a barrel of smaller capacity than
1is usel elsewhere lias injured the market price of
the Canadiai article.

MNr. McMILLAN (Huron). I think the barrels
should be exactly the same size. They should not
be 161 or 17 incites, but should be definitely
one or the other. I bad a long conversation
with a gentleman who sa a quantity of apples
bought in London anilin Glasgow last fali.
He statel that the barrels in Canada were a little
larger than the barrts on the continent of Europe,
and the apples were equal if not superior, Vet the
simall barrels of Europe broiglht the highest. price.
Thie size oi the barrel should be definitely stated,
anid it must have a considerable amount of bilge.
UIliess a barrel bas a considerable amount of bilge,
it is impossible to pack the apples as tigbtly as you
can in a cylindrical barrel, and corìsequently there
is a good deal of what they call slack within the
barrels, especially if the apples are large. T'here-
fore, the size of the barrel and the amount of bilge
should certainly be staLed, because you cain then
tell the quantity of apples iii the barrel. A
difference of one inch in the size would nake a,
difference, upon thirty b>arrels, of about one barrel
between the targei and the sm:aller class. With
respect Vo inspection, the inspection of anîy article
to be taken away from the farmers should not be
made imperative, because we should have a clear
uin(lerstainding what value -we are to get for our
goods before they go out of our possession. Whben
the goods geV to Montreal, the inspection ouglit to
be m ade permissive andi not imperative, els the
article shouhl be inspected before it leaves the
farner's place.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Unless there is some good
reason for interfering with the trade as it bas been
conducted in the past, I do not think the Govern-
nient should interfere very mneh. Now, I know
the practice at present in Ontario is to make the
apple barrel or cask the saie size as the flour
barrel. The staves in the flour barrel made here-
tofore used to be 30 inches in length, but lately
they have found that 28- inch staves were long
enough to hoIld the required qjuantity of flour, and
were better than 30 inch staves, so they -are now
making their flour and apple barrels out of the
28 incli stave, that is about 27 inches on :the
inside, and the heads are made 6. inches in
diameter. That is the size of the apple barrels as
well as the flour barrels now. The only reason
the apple barrels have not as inuch bilge as the
flour barrels, is that it savès a large amount in the
freiglit. ,We know that freiglit across the ocean is
according to space, and the more bilge there is to
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the barrel the more freigirt yon have to pay ; it is
for that reason that the apple barrels are made
with only a sutlicient bilge on the barrel to tighten
the hoops. Now, I do not think that it requires
very iicli hilge to strengthen the barrel. If barrels
are nade ont of seasoned staves, they do not
require very mîucbliilge, onlysufficientto tighten the
hoops. The applesare packed tightly in these barrels,
and are carried all right without very mucl bilge,
and it saves a great deal in the freight of the
fruit. We know that to-day there is hardly a
barrel of flour carried across the ocean, because the
bilge of the barrel increases se mîuch the price of
freight, that it pays better to carry the flour in
sacks. The reason they are naking apple barrels
without bilgre is to save freight in crossing the
Ocean. Experience has proved that the fruit can
he carried just as well in a barrel with very little
bilg.e as it is iii a barrel with a large biluge. I do
n4ot think the Government would be Wise in inter-
fering at all with the trade in that respect. I
have°heard no copilaints at all froin the western
part of Ontario, and I think it is better to let the
trade regulate this niatter. In the county I have
the honour to represent, there are thousanîds upoi
thousands of apple barrels made every year, and I
have yet to hear of one single coniplaint either in
rcfrenc to the packing or the inspection. I think
unless a case can be made out stronger thanlias
been iade out the (overment should not inter-
fere with this inatter at all. Those that manu-
facture flour barrels are usually mien who manu-
facture applebarrels, and thev are not coing to
niake three different kinds of barrels.

Mr. TAYLOR. If the apple question has been
dispesed of, I wish to ake a few remarks with
reference to the cheese- question. I see by the
General Inspection Act that provision is nade for
the inspection of abnost every article that is pro-
duced in the country save the article of cheese. It
nakes provision for the inspection of flour, ineal,

wheat and other grains, beef and pork, potashes
and pearl ashes, pickled fish, fish oil, leather aud
raw hides. Butter isprovided for by the 1General
Inspection Act, and by the Act that is now before the
House, provision is bin g made for the inspection
of apples. I have given notice

That,in the opinion of this House, it is expedient thatI
provision be made by the Government for the official
ms »ection of echeese and butter, in order to adjust any
ditierences that may arise between the bu.ers and the
sellers.
That was on the Notice Paper, but the Government1
laving taken »rivate merîbers' day, Mon(lay, we
will not be able to reach it. Therefore, I intend,
wlien this Bill goes ijte committee, to iove that a
clause be added giving the Governiment power to
iake provision for the inspection of cheese. There is
ageneral conplaint throughouteasternOntario, and
it is beginning to be heard in Quebec, since that pro-
vince is increa.sing her cheese production, regarding
the necessity for cheese inspection. In eastern
Ontario particularly nost all the cheese is sold
at the Boards. At Brockville last week 80,000
boxes were placed upon the Board'; valuing these
at $7 a box, it would amount. to $56,000 worth of
cheese sold on the Boar d last week at Brockville,
and that is continued every week during the entire
summer. Factory mien meet there and they nark
on the Board the nurnber of boxes, naming the
factory where iade. The buyers bid for it, and it

is shipped to Montreal, and there it is in.spected
by the buyers. There is a general coiplaint aionig
the producers of eheese that if the narkets go
down, when the cheese arrives at Montreal the
buyers siinply say that there are so many boxes
iot up to the grade. and the sellers have got to
take the price the buyers offer thei on the pre-
teiise that the article is not up to the grade ;
but the producers say that the cheese is all of the
saie quality, and it is nerely because the narket
lias fallein that the buyers declare the cheese o0
grade. Iu western Ontario it is quite different. It
used to be different in the Brockville district. In
western Ontario the buyers go arounid and buy at
the factories, anîd inspect there, weigh there, and
pay for the article. Professor Rtobertsonî, who
lias travelled through this district, reports that
there is a general feeling among the producers
of cheese throught the P>rovinice Of Ontario that
somne provision should be made for appoiniting a
person at Montreal to inspect cheese and adjust
differences hetween buvers and sellers if the :cheese,
when it arrives there, is reported by the ibuyer not
to be up to the standard quality. I think Leeds
County this year is the bannter c.iounty of the
Dominion for the productioi of cheese. B)y the
census of tel years ago Oxford Couinty lieaded the
list, but. I an inforned now that Lecds County
produces the nost cheese of any county in the
Dominion. Our peuple, at their mîeeting at roeck-
ville a few weeks ago to establish ; Board, discussed
this question and agitated very strongly iii favour
of the Governmnent naking provisifor the in-
spection of cheese Ut Montreal. In the Agriculture
Coimnittee w%.hich met vesterday, I moved a resolu-
tioi asking that the House recommiend this course,
and that report of the · committee was adopted by
the House yesterday, and I presuie wen the
H-ouse goes into conmittee on this Bill, the Govern-
ient w%ill approve of a clause being added that

will emîîpower then to make such provision for the
appolitient of a an at Miontreal, which is the
principal port of export for eastern Ontario and
Quebee, and where the cheese is inspected and
shipped, as will settle this vexed question as to
whether the producers of celese are receiving
justice at the hands of the buyers when the cheese
reaches Montreal. The clause willI, no doubt,

aiiike provision that it be permissive, as my hon.
friend from West Huron wanted the inspection
to be iii reference to apples. There wi1i >e nothing
to prevent a merchant buying his cheese uat the
factory Aid having it inspected tiere, the saine as
any other article. But if cheese is sold and subject
to Montreal inspection, if a dispute arises between
the producer and the buyer, there should be some
authority to whoui reference iight be made to say
whether it is up to grade or not. I do not believe
that the fault is so iuch with buyers as ruinour
says it is. I think, perhaps, it would be a benefit
to the cheese producer to know that there was
provision imade for inspection, and that it would
have a tendency to nake all the factories get their
cheese up to a better grade. Therefore, I think it
would be as nuch in the interests of the cheese
producers as of the buvers that the Government
should take action and make provision for the in-
spectioni of cheese, as well as every other produce
that is sold. Cheese is now one of the leading, if
not the leading, article of produce; it is growing
in proportion every year, and I believe that pro-
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vision shiold be 'made whereby it can be dealt
with ider the Iuspection Act.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the second time.

REPRE ENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

Hiose again resolved itself inte Committee on
Bill (No. 7 to readjust the representation in the

iuse of UComolls.

(Jn the Coînnittee.)

Mr. COCKBURN. -Mr. (iairman, feeling as I
do a deie) interest in the political and genîeral
welfareand fortunesof theIsliand cf PrinceEdward,
I do> not like to allow the present occasion to p>ass
withlout saying a few words in reference to the Bill
now before the House. If the- intent of this Bill
were to remove, or to legislate a it were, from the
Ciamîber. the genial member from West Quen's
Mr. 1)avies), Ishouldindîeed deeply regret theneces-

sity of such a step. lie is a gentlemian of whon
the little Island has every reason tto be proud, and
in his private relations he lias always shown him-
self courteous and refned. I am sure I echi the
sent jieits of every imlember of this 1fouse when
i say that we would indeeti regret his rcmit<o\ ai
froi the arena of polities in titis Dominion. But,
Sir, the question that has forced itself upon the
coisideration of the House is not one that the
(Govermîunent have souglht thenselves. The very
Act of Confederation from which ve draw our
national life, forced the question of redistribution
upon the conîsideration of the Governnent, and the
problemi that confronted them was: how they were
to divide into five constituencies a territory which
had formerly been represented by six iuembers.
Well, Sir. if the redistribution were absolutelv
ncessry, I cannot say that the proposed redis-
tribution in the Bill is au unfair one. At the saine
time I thinîk that a better redistribution. on the
same lines even, could have been made, but
the question is whethier a redistribution at ail
is necessary.. if you take the redistribution as
proposedl, b>y the electoral districts I find that the
difference between the highest and the Iowest is
only soime 3,0.K) population, whereas if you takC
the proposa of my lion. friend from West Queen's
(Mr. Davies) there is a difference between theilow-
est and the highest of some 8,000. Well, Sir, I do
not consider a difference of 8,000 to be very ma-
terial. I know myself that in the city of Toronto
an imîaginary line divides me from my hod. friend
on the east, and that while i have 26,000 of the
choice electors of Toronto to represent, my friend
has 43,000>, or a difference of 17,00). I (o not wish
to enter here into any question of polities, but if I
had been allowed to do so the other day by the hon.
Chairnian I was prepared to show the superior1
merits of Centre Torouto. I say that a difference1
of 8,00) is to nie but a smnall difference when I
recollect this great difference between East and
Centre Toronto, or, again, West Toronto. If I look
to the Maritime Provinces I .ind there the
County- of Westmoreland with an electorate of
some 42,(0) and an imnaginary Une dividing
it froi the County. of Albert with a population
of 10,000 or 1i,000, showing a difference =of
32,000. The ground mnay be taken that nothing
was done with reference to remedying that
apparent incongruity, because the people did not

fr. TAYLOR.

wish it, or for the still stronger reason that a
national organic county life had sprung p iiin these
sections and that it was unwi.se to disturb
it. I fully syimpathize with that feeling, and the
question inu my mîind to decide is : whether really
in the Island of Prince Edward there dues exist
that saue strong county feeling and habit of co-
operation in.side of counties wvhich exist in the
neighblourng LProvinces of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. I think the question hinges on that.
We are assured by the hon. iember for West
Queen's (Mr. Davies) that for generations the
people of Prince Edm ard Island have votel witinî
these lines, that the county line is regarded by
them as something in a mîanner sacred, and that
they have been accustomed to work together in
these countie:s. On the other lhatd I an assured
by other gentlemen that there are 11 muipal or
county coincils in the Islaid, and that they are
not even blessed with county taxes. The state-
ments are somnewhat conflicting. but with. nie it is
a very important inatter to determine wvhether
this nationalcountv feeling exists amîong the varions
electo)ral districts of Prince Edward Island, and if
I have front my lion. friend (Mr. Davies) the
repeated assurance that lie is labouiring under no
îistake, that those Counîties cf Queen's, King's, and
P'rîice's liave been accustoed ti regard tieir divi-
sions in the same sacred light as lhe believes that the
electoraldistricts of Albert and Westmoreand liave,
then I aim prepared to Say that i110 lot thlink it
necessary to redistribute the Island of Prince Ed-
warld. Imtnst liaNve that assurance, however, before
I take the grouînd that one rule should he
applied to Prince Edward Island and another
te the reighbouring Province cf New Brunswick,
that Westmou'relandu should renain with its 4-2,000
and Albert with its 10,00, and that we shotldl
ignore in Prince Edward Island those principles
which are so highly respected in dealing with the
Provinces of New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.
Cani my hon. friend from West Queen's (Mr.
Davies) give me the assurance that the people in
Prince Edward Island regard these lines with inuch
the saime feeling as the electorate regard their
countv lines in Albert and Westnioreland ? If lie
cai iUy course is clear, andi no other course is open
to me as far as I can see but to vote with him. I
mustconfess thiat I should have preferred to have
seen the 109,000 of Prince Edward Island dlividedi
somewhat differently. If county lines are to count
for nothing iii that province, I should have prefer-
red to take the Bill that lias been brouglht in by
the Governmnent antd ha ve allotted to Prince
County West 21,000, and 20,723 in the East ; to
Quieet's West I would have allotted 24,824, but I
wudhave brougt into that No. 24 township,
and in that I would have included the town of
Cliarlottetowxn, and in ineluding thiat I would not
consider the increase to the 24,000 iibre than the
21,000 of the other, for I have been taugtL only
yesterday that cities are of very little accouit in
a redistribution. To East Queen's I would have

given 20,81 population, and to Kin-g's 21,684.
It does appear to me thiat if there mnust be a redis-
tribution, and if those are the lines on which we
are to go, this would be a somewlat fairer redis-
tribution than that which lihas been proposed. Per-
mit nie to say now, that I think m lion. friend
froin Queen's West (Mr. Davies) was wrong in im--
puting to the great Conservative party any desire
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to practice a gerrymander in the Island of Prince
Eward. It is a smîall and tidy little Islanîd. I
thinîk that in this House it lias more than held
its own. It may not have arrived at the dignity
of lhavinig a 820,00,00 tunnel to eonnect it with
the nainland, but it must be said that the people
have lived in hopes for many years ; ant I have
no doulit, when engineers are going down there
-and )articularly about the timie of every elec-
tion-that their hopes have been fostered, ani that
before gray iairs begin to appear on the heads of
the voungest citizens of the Island, thev mav have
this bond of union which thev love so deairly. I
shoiuld like to receve fron mv hon. friend (Mr.
Davies) an assurance in the House that these couiity
Iines are considered sacreil in Prince Edward1 Island.
I shliould be glad, indeed, to see this iatter amicably
settlei. So far the Goverînment have yieldetl to
eveirv reasonable representation whichl ias been
mae to tlhei from the Opposition iwith reference
to the redistribution of electoral divisions, and it
lias been to me a great leasu e to see vesterdIay so
many leading memibers of the Opposition geti uin
their seats and eicpress their gratittiie. or their
nigratitude, to the (.overnmnent for the reasoln-

able consideration which lad been extended to their
proposals.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is very quasi.
Mr. COCKBURIN. It was quasi, but still I

mnay state there is no doulit about it, that there
was a feeling in this House that the Government
liai vielded a great nîany points, and that in a
matter of this kind wlhere feeling runs high on
both sides, they lad acted fairly and honourably
on the .whole. I honestly believe that my lion.
friend fron Queen's East (Mr. Welsh), in his glow-
ing language yesterday, really expressed the senti-
ment of his heart, anti that lie thought his little
Island was going to be disembowelled ani torn into
shreds and patelies andi blotted fromi existence.
His heart is in his province, bis soul is in it, ani I
do not wonder at that. It is a pretty Islandi, a small
Islani, but. still it lias been an important factor iii
this great confederacy of the Dominion, and I have
no dloubt that if the electorate of Prince Edward
Islandi continue to seni the sane class of represen-
tatives whiclh they have sent hitherto, the high
fane of the Islianti will be maintained.

An hon. MEMBER. If thev send Tories.
Mr. COCK1BURN. My lion. friend suggests that

it wvas the duty of the Isiand to send Tories insteadi
of G rits. I have no doubt that as the Island grows
in knovledge and grows in wisdiomn, it will see
things, perhaps, in a new and better light ; but I
feel persuaded that if we pass this Bill, and the
sentiment exists strongly in the Island that it is a
gerrymanter--which I do not believe it to be-if
this feeling is spread throughout the Islandm, we
shall not see one Conservative ienber returned
froi it. The people of the Island of Prince
Edward are a high-spirited race. They come
from Scotch deseent and naturally tliey pos-
sess a great nany of the traits and characteris-
tics of that people. They have been a loyal people,
and they have not even retained one shred of the
land that belongs to theniselves. One county is the
Queen's, another is' the King's, another is the
Prince's, and the whole Island belongs to the Prince,
so that they are exuding with loyalty ; and when
they cone to us at the end of this long debate and

ask us to be nierciful, and wien ve look at the
majority that we have of 65 stalwart men, I think
that the appeal made by my hon. friend fromlî
West Quee's (Mr. Davies) for at least inerciful
treatmnent, is worthy- all consideration. I think,
Sir that, inconcluding this d(ebate, wenight extend
at least to the Islani somue consideration for the
feelinIvs vith which they are nowr actuated.

An lion. 3EMBER. Conclude with prayer.

Mr. COCKBURN. My hon. friend suggests
that Ishould otTer up a short prayer in tieir belialf.
Well, Sir, I cau onlv say that if this Bill were to
pass, and if all is true tiat my hon. friends from
Queen's East and West have saie, theu they would
be past )raying for. I have nîotlhing more to say
with reference to the question of representation
except to express the hope tha.t we shall deal fairly,
honestly and liberally with the Islandi.

An hon. MEM ER. What about the coloiured
race ?

Mr. COCKBU RN., Agentleman here on my left,
sonewhbat diark in colour, is very anxiois about the
coloured race. I sympathized iwiti lis aspirations,
not once, not twice. but again atnd again as lie made
affectionate enquiries with reference to the colou red
race, anti I honour hin for the fact that he is nowise
ashamedi of the progenitors fro iiwhoi le comnes. I
trust that in the future they may live up nobly to
the example that tlhey have shown in sending me
to this House. I feel proul to represent theni, and
I feel sure that if tiey had to deal with thuis ques-
tion, they vouldi mete out to the Island of Prince
Edward all that justice to whiich it is fairly entitled

Mr. D)AVIES (P.E.I.) Mr. Chairmnan, I would
indeed he a very liard feeling man f I did not
accept with pleasure the kinti sentiiients the hon.
gentleman has expressed towar(ls Prince Edwardi
Island, and iiltlIhough tihere was a little facetiousness
with whîich lie garnishetd lis speech, yet I know
that he wras sincerely desirous of bringing the coin-
mittee to some reasonîable terms in this matter. He
lias appealed to me %with regard to certain facts,
and I will state them to the commxittee, and they
eau draw their own conchusion, from then. The
Island of Prince Edward was ivided off into
three counties by a' Royal Counxîission in 1766.
For a period of time before we hat responsible
goveriinent thiese counties were represented sepa-
rat.y in the Assembly which then existed. Respon-
îsible goveranient 1vas obtained in 1850, and I

su.pose political passion raged more intensely in
thiat little Islan than it did anywhere else in
Canada, because they say tlat the smaller the pit
the fiercer the rats figlit. Our people struggled
nanifully to upset the old family compact whicli
had fastenedi on the Islani anid political passion
was at a wliite heat. Then in the midst of that
political passý;ioni they dividedl the Island into politi-
cal districts. I ask hon. gentlemen, if tliere ever
was a time in flie history of the Island when thev
would be disposedi to ignore couinty Unes, wias it
not then ? Queen's County had at that time nearly
three times the population that King's had, but
what did the Local Legislature do ? They sub-
dividedi tlie couity inta equal electoral districts,
giving King's County as many representatives as

ueen's hadi, although Queen's County hai three
tfnies the population. There was not a man in
Prince Edward Islaud to say: Let us tear up the
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countv lines which had been settled by Lane in
1766 at the comnmand of the Queen ; and- whatever
political advantage was gained to one party or the
other, tiiose lines were sacredly maintained.
Political parties in the Island fought their battles
on those lines fron 1850 to 1862, when an elective
Legislative Couneil was formed and what didi they
do then ? Althouîgh Queen's C'ounty hîad dlouble the
populationi of King's. eaeh of the three counties was
dividled in to an east and at west riding, each of
which elected a member to the Legislative Council.
The county lines were not infringed upon. I care
not homw- 'higli political feeli ha-s raged, and it bas
been pretty highl in Prince Edward Island, there
,was not a man found to ask the Legislative Council
to break down those countv lines.

Mr. MuLEA N (P.E.I.) Did they not give a
legislative councillor to the city of Charlottetown ?

ir. 1)AVIES (P. E. I.. Certainly. Queen's
County was divided into two electoral distriets for
the Coulncil, ii the city of Charlottetown, with
its population of 14,000, was given One couIcillor
itself. I sav that no man was found in Prince
Elward Island, cither s-hen the Island was divided
into fiften electoral districts for the Lower House,
or into seen fo-r the Upper H ouse, to prop>ose that
county lines shuld 1)e infringed upon ; and although
Queen's County had double, amd at one time treble
the population of King's County., we never asked
for a ilarger representatioli than King's. I say this
is the first time in the political history of Prince
Edward Island that my man lias ever attempted
to infringe on those lines. Jhle hon. gentlemai
asks me wlat about the community of interests in
those counties. I tell im that there is a shire
town in each ctounty the county asizes meet at
that town twice a year ; the grand and petit jurors
are drawn exclusivelv froim the county ; the sheriffs
are appoiited froni the cmmty ;county exhibitions i
are held li eacli county once a vear ; and when I
led the Goverînent in the Local Ifouse ami ven-
tured to propose that those coumnt.y exhibitions
should be done away with and onue exhibition sub-
stituted for the whole Island, I nev-r heard such a
storm linmy life, and one of those who opposed
the proposal w-as the hon. membr .for King's.
Take away our county exhibitions, they
where four or five thousand people gather socially
together every vear and exhibit their wares
fronm different parts of the counmtv? Never ; and I
could not carry a iajority of m.v own ranks witlh
nie. The hon. gentleman is perfectly right i say-
ing that the counties are not muunicipalities: but
before we caime into Confederation we made thei
judicial districts. Each county has its county
judge and county court and assize court, and I do
not know anythingthat exists quoad county institu-
tions that does not exist there. I have no objection
to thepeoplewhonm you are goingto include luQueen's
County. They are a bright, intelligent people. As
I said last night, I had the honour to receive my
political baptism there, having represented that
district in the Local Assembly. But I say that
when you are infringing upon cou nty lines in Prince
Edward Island, you are laying down a principle
that will be used to your disadvantage all over the
Maritime Provinces. Adopt this principle there,
and before long you will see it applied also in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. Y ou are legislating
two Lilberals ont of the House, and if your divisions

Mr. DAVn:s (P.E.I.)

had existed at the last election, instead of having
foLr Liberals here, we would only ive two froin
the saine vote. You can do it if you like : you
have your majoritv. Go on and do it. I have
ended my protest; I have said muy say ; and if
there is not muaniiness enough and generosity
enough amnong you to apply to Prince Edward
Islai the sane ries that you apply to Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, I will subnit. But
we have not yielded yet ; we will have a light
about it when we go amnong the people : and if we
do not. find fair-play here, we will ind it there.

Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON. I am, indeed, glad to
hear the lion. nenber for Centre Toronto (Mr.
Cockburn) to-day. I admire very mucli lis senti-
ments of extreme generosity to Prince Edward
Island, and the only thing I regret is that I cannot
emulate them. Although lie is nlot able to muake a
fair redistribution of Prince Edward Island, lhe is
willing to readjust his treatment of the Island in a
way that is very satisfactory to the frienuds of that
Island, amîong whomu I elass myself : and, tlhoughî
lie is nlot able to give themn the tunnel, le is quite
willing to accede to the excited feelings of the gen-
tlemen who are animîated by' the notion lthat this
Bill is devised by some local enemy to inflict an in-
jury upon them. t would be very enjoyable for
me to exercise that feeling of geierosiÏty whiclh
prompts soue of our friends on this side of the
louse to endeavour to mneet tie wvishes of the lion.

mnember for Queen's. iNothing would le so pleasant
to me, as one mnember of the House, lbut I canot
yield to that temptation to show genierosity, simply
in order to gerrymanler a coiiity which happens
to be in the position of supporting tlh Goernmnt,
and that is precisely the position .here. Another
redistribution is proposed whi cini oily have that
effect, and whicl we niust assimîîe, therefore, bas
only that purpose.. But when] mV hon. frientd re-
peats seriously the contention thiat, Lecause an an-
omaly exists in a nueighblouring province, we shlould
repeat that anomaly in Prince Edwardl Islanid, it
seemîs to ie that le is going far atield to look for
any principle on which to base a redistribution. In
New Brunswick we have not disturbed the coumty
lines of Westmoreland aJ Albert, because there
was no necessity far doinîg so ; nbut, if the constitu-
tion pro-ided that, instead of eaci of those coun-
ties having one menber, there iimust be three
mîeimbers elected from the two counties, undoubt-
edly we would have laid our lhands upon those
couties and created three districts. We were not
going about with a tape mneasure to measure ail
the electoral districts in Canada but where we
have hîad to create ntew districts we have en-
deavoured to equalize them as far as possible, and
hefore any hon. gentleman eau charge us with incon-
sistency, lue should show that iii any electoral dis-
tricts created by this Bill we havedeparted from that
principle. When thehon. gentIemanspeaksof dispar-
ity between different constituencies, I nmust remind
him that the extent of the disparity is to be consid-
ered, as thehon. nenber for South Oxford considered
it last night, in reference to the whole population
of a province; and when he-speaks of a disparity
of 8,000 in Prince Edward Island as being small,
it is relatively large when we remenber that that
is nearly 8 per cent of the entire population of the
province. I should like exceedingly, if it were a
mere question of generosity or personal considera-
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tion, to yield to the strong feelings presented by
the other side of the House ; but I ami sure that
nothing that has transpired yet, not even the strong
stateient of facts presented by the hon. member
for Queen's as to the attachment of the people to
the county lines--as to which, however, I under-
stand the lion. members for King's to differ froin
him--not even that lias convinced ne that this
redistribution of Prince Edward Island is other
than fair, and for my part I must confess that I
entertain the feeling which I hal when I laid the1
plan on the Table, that of all the parts of the mea-
sure that would bear examination, scrutiny and
contest, this was above all fair and reasonalde.

Mr. MILLS (1othwell). I think, Sir, if there
is anything that would go to show the propriety of
the course pursued by this side of the House in
regard to the interpretation :f section 51 of the
British North Ameîrca Act, it is the state of
thi.ngs that wie have before us in the case of Prince
Edward Island. It is pretty clear, all througih
this discussion from first to last, that the Govern-
ment have felt themselves not a little embarrassed
in regard to what they have to do with their own
friends anil supporters. The Administration will
find it necessary, in conformity with the British
North America Act, to make a redistribution. We
find it necessary to take awav froin certain of the
Maritime Provinces the portion of the representa-
tion wlich they now possess, and everywhere we
find that the Administration have this question be-
fore them : how they are to protect all their ownv
supporters - now having seats in the House and
comply with the provisions of the law. The hon.
gentleman yesterday, when lhe had uniler consider-
ation the provisions dealinig with the Province ofi
Quebec, undertook to obliterate, out of all pro-
portion to the number of representatives in this
House, seats held by hon. gentlemen on this side ;
and now, when the Governmenît coie to deal with
Prince Edward Island, if they were to act in a
perfectly inpartial manner, they would. find
it necessary to take a representative from
the county which sends two here to support thel
Governient. Every speech made, and especially
that made by the Minister of Justice last eveningl
and again to-day, shows that the Government are
unwilling to deprive a supporter of theirs of a seat
in this House, and that illustrates what I believe
to be the wisdom of the provision of the British
North America Acf, under which the general prin-
ciple on which redistribution is to take place shall
be determined by this House, and the work ofj
carrying out that redistribution shall be in the
hands of a body not affected hy any such consider-
ations as those which are at this moment proving.
paramount with the Administration. The Minister
of -Justice says in effect that it will be grossly un-
fair to deprive a supporter of the Government of a
seat in this matter of redistribution. But if lie is
acting upon sonme principle, I apprehend that the
principle lie is undertaking to apply where the in-
terests of a supporter are not ii question, which is
te deprive the constituency which is smallest in
population, of the power Of sending a representa-
tire, ought to apply in this case also. That is the
rule he has undertaken zto apply in the Province of
Nova Scotia and in some degree also in the Pro-
vin cof New Brunswick. If vou were to apply that
rule to Prince Edward Island, the solution would

be perfectly simple. You would be obliged1 to see
which of the three counties of Prince Edward
Islandi has the snallest population and to with-
draw the miemuber from that cotunty. I will ven-
ture to. say that if the County of King's had sent
two representatives supporting the Opposition,
there would not have been one momet's question on
the part of the Administration in Iaking upits mind
what course ought to he taken. There can he no
dourbt about that. Let us look at the state of things
iii Nova Seotia anid New Brunswick. Prince Ed-
ward Island is divided into three conîstituencies.
They are double constituencies. it is true. but tiiere
are the three. Wlhat did the (overnment ido in
Nova Scotia ? Did the (overnent. come down here,
anid because they had to withdra; a meumber froin
Nova Scotia, propose to reldistribute the whole
province Why; they did not ind it iiecessary to
redistribute any c.onstituencis except the tw*o ad-
joining ones han m the smalest opulation. They
united those two constituencies ami left every other
oie untoucheil. The Mlinister of .lustice spoke last
evening as though, because two constituencies are
uniteil into one, a different rie shouild apply. You
may weithdraw, hariled, oe member from a eon-
stituency returning only onie m ebr and vou need
not disturb any other eonistituency except that
on1e aILd the adjoining conîstituency. But wheun the
hon. gentleman comes to P'rince Elward Island. lie
says wheii vou undertaketo withldra w one memlecr
where there were two adifferet rulie must apply.
Why should a different rule apply ? Suppose that
Shellmnmue and Qiieen's, -Nova Scotia, had been
united and returned two members, as Pictou
returns two, ani the lion. gentleman had carried
out bis rule, would it not have been just as easy to
have withidrawnî the one Iember from Queen's and
Shelburne as to withdraw one member from Shel-
burne anniimite Queen's and Shelburne ? Is it
not exactly the salme thing r And when you come

to Irince Edward Island and von have three con-
stituencies returning two meIlimbers eachil, one con-

tituency having a ipopulation of 3(i.000, the other
4(,M0, aind the other 26,C90, where should your
lact of subtraction take place if not in the constitu-
enuy having the smallest nunber of people? You
withdraw a member fron the one with 26 000
iihalbitants and leave it with tne member. Why
should vou interfere with the other two What
mule is there vhich the lion. inember has unler-
taken to lay down ? I admired the ingenuity of his
speech last night, but I thought it was so clever that
the hon. gentleman himself must have felt it 'was a
specious argumnbt, because there could be, from
the fact that two memîbers are returned from each
constiteueV ne difference in the priiciple fronm
the fact of two adjoining constituencies returningr
one mnember each. The rule is exactly the saine,
the prineiple Of subtraction is exactly the same.
You] have withdrawn in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick a mnenber from a county with the
smallest population where yon ca nîost conveni-
ently umte it with another small county, and
when yout withdraw a nember froin a simall

Scoluntv in the Island, the reason, if there
there~be any difference, is more potent in favour of
withdrawing a member froi a double constituency,
because you have no disturbance whatever and
have neither union or distribution to make. -Yoi
have simply to reduce the representation in the
constitueney having 26,000. When the ho#. gentle-
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man says that the case of the Island is different
onl acco'unt of the smuallness of its population, I amt
unable to see that it is. Prince Edward Island
sendis representationi to this House in proportion to
its population. It is because vou are applying the
rule of representation Iy populition amolig the
provinces that you are taking a ieiber away fron
the Island. Now as to the question of equality,
the sale rle of convenience anl of historic
continuiity anil of preservation of the coiuntv
bouindary that you ouglit to apply in every other
province applies with equal force in Prince Edward
Islanid. Tie Goverunment profess in this Bill to
have gone on the principle of disturbir connnu-
lities as little as possible. Why, then, should you
disturb Prince aud Queen's ? Why should vou go
beyond the boundary of King's in the case of
Prince Elwarl Island more than in other cases *?
Queen's County has a population of 44,0)(1<., or
23.UM) for each menber. King's has a population
of 26,0<) but do you not find that difference in
every other province ? Take the case of Drum-
monil and Arthabaska, in the Province of Quebec,
with a pepulation of 44,0(00>. You have iot
divided that, although it is entitled to two memin-
bers, and you have the County of -Soulanges with a
popuIation of 9,00 wvhich you have nuot undertaken
to unite to the adjoiing constituency of Vaudreuil,
though the two together would have a population
of less than 21,000. If you can leave those anon-
alies in the Province of Quebec, why d(Iovoui under-
take to deal with anomalies, if you think it worth
while to call them so, in the Province of Prince
Edward Islanuî' which are less, if you wit.hdraw a
nemîber- fron King's, than the anomalies. in any
other proviice in the Dominion ? There is.greater
equalitv of representation. if you respect county
boundaries and give two menbers to Prince and
two menmbers to Queen's, as they now have, and
witlidraw one from King's, thau under any other
arrangement you can possibly make. Why, then,
should you interfere? It is precisely as I have
stated. The Government have certain supporters1
here who are pressinig upon the Administration
not to obliterate the seats they now have, and the
(overimnent are yielding to these importunities
beyond what the public interest requires. That by
itself goes a long way to show the wisdom of
the course which is mnarked out in the British North
America Act, and which should be followed. I was
not a little surprised and I was sonmewhat aiused by
the speech addressed to the conmittee last nigh t
by one of the menmbers froum King's. The hon.
gentleman said that the senior nember for Queen's
(Mr. Davies) was a very popular mienber, that lie
was a courageous man, that he was a gentlenau of
ability, and that lie expected he wouild go into this
countv notwithstanding the change whicih is made,
anld would stake his political fortune upon hisî
chance of carrying it. The hon. gentleman said
my lion. frienl had jumped pretty high hefore,and I
they would put the bar one peg higher, they
would put it up to a najority of 89 against hini,
and a-sk him to run and see whether lie could clear
that bar or not. That is the proposition which is
made and theproposition which these gentlemen have
pressed upon the Administration, and which the
Administration are asking us to adopt. The Min-
ister of Justice told us early in the discussion that
we ought not to legislate with a view to political
adv antages or disadvantages, that party interests

Mr. Mxu.s (Bothwell).

ought not to be taken into considerations, or, at
aill events, oughît not to be made paranmount. Why,
the hon. gentleman has told us to-day that party
interests are governing in this matter. He said :
How can the hon. mnember for Queen's expect us to
wipe out a seat in a constituency which is held by
a sutpporter of the Administration ?

Sir JOHN THOMPMON. I beg your pardon.
I did not say aiythinig of the kind. I said there
would he no excuse for adopting the hon. gentle-
man's proposal, except on the grounîd of depriving
one of our supporters of his seat.

Mr. ILLS (Bothwell). Of course, I accept the
hon. genitleian's statement, but it slhovs what
facts had found a lodgment in his memory. They
were that thIis constituency returus supporters to
the Administration, and that the proposition of
my hon. friemul would take away one of those stup-
porters. The question is, whether it is fair to take
away that supporter f Would it lbe fair to take
me nmeber away from Queen's ? If my1V hon. friend
huad gone to the (Goverluniet and said, in case
Queen's had been represented bv supporters of the
Adiinistration with a population of 46,>RO, leave
Kingcr'»s and Prince with, two represcnltatives each
and take one away fron Queen's, then the observa-
tion of the Minister of *Justice would have had
great force because my lion. friend wouhi have bheen
asking that a miiember should be withlrawtn fron a
county having the highest population, and the
Minister muiglt have said with very great force
Your- proposition is in the. interests of a party. be-
cause you are proposing to take away a memlber
from that constituenîcy whiclh is entitled by its
population to retain its present representation.
But that is not my lion. friend's propositioi. It is
that we shall take away a representative fron the
constituency having the smiallest population, and
because it has the smiallest ,population. h is
pointed out that there are only 3,(0 people in
the county above the unit. It ought not te>
have a second representative unless its popuila-
tion was something more tian une-half above
the unit. If King's had a population of
35,000 instead of 6,00, then the observation of
the Ministet- of -Justice would have had great force.
If these coistitueicies liad been nearly equal so
that it was impossible to make choice between
then, there would have been great force in his
obser-vatioi and there would have been somne reason
for applying a different rule fron that whichî is
followed in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ; but,
when there is a.great disparity.in the population,
when the condition of the three constituencies
enablès the (ove-nmîîent to find a simple solution
for the difficulty. then I say that there is no valid
reasoni for departing fron ithe rule w-hii lias been
adopted in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. Further, my lion. friend lias pointed
out thtat in the Province of Prince Edward Island
a majority of the population - voted- at the elec-
tion of 1891 against the Administration and in fav-
our of the Opposition candidates, and, as a result
of that, under the existing organization, a mnajority.
of the representatives fron the Island were returned
to this side of the Houise. But with that sane
vote, upon the divisions that .you propose to make
the Island of Prince Edward would have returned
tlhree supporters of the Adminîistrat-ion and two
members of the Opposition. I would like to know
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upon what gro<unîdthe Mlinisterof.Justie, or thehlon.
gentlemen fromn Prince Edward Lsland who are
pressing this matter on the (overmnent unduily
and unfairly, can propose to make a division
of the Island which, takiig the last vote, woul
give to the minnority of the people a majority
of the seats in this Hiouse ? That is your
proposition. You comle here and ask the FHouse to1
mnake such a division of the Island of Prince Edward1
that a iinority of votes shall return a majority ofi
ieil bers tothis House. Wh at wouldle the conditiou

of this couîntry if you applietd that everywhere? It1
would create revolution. It would be legislatinig
ien into Parliament and legislating men out of

Parliament. I sav that the two supporters of theî
Administration from King's are not loyal to the
Islail, tlhev are not fair to the Parliament of
Canada, thcv are not fair to the Administration
whiclh thev follow, lwhei they press upon the
Aliilistiatiioi a division of the Island that will
produce stchi resuilts. Hon. gentlemen oposite
ought. to support the amendment of muy lion. friend
they ought to resent any attempt on the part of
supporters from any section of this Dominion to
force upon the Administration a policy which is iii
itself unjust. Sir, the Administration in this mat-
ter requires the protection of their supporters
against undue influence of this sort. It is unhuie
influence, it is improper influence, and the Govern-
Ment would have heen saved froi that influence if
they had taken the view of ny lion. friend an i
myself as to the meaning of the law. But that
was rejected, and the House has thîrown upon the
Administration the diflicult task of making 1
a redistribution under these circumnstances
and if you impose upon the Administrattion the
duty of proposing a scheme of redistribution, you
ought to have special care that neitier the hon.l
members from Kiimg's nor the lion. members from
any other constituency im this country can come
to the Aduinistration and say : Gentlemen, we
have been supporters of yours in this House, and
we wish to preserve our seats at all hazards. If,
mebilers are to l'e withdrawn from this House, let
them be withdrawn fromîm the Opposition ; if there
is to be a denudation of the representaition iii an I
provmce, let it:fall upon the Opposition and let us
be protecte(l, no mnatter whether we have the popu-,
lation behiud us or not. Thatis the position taken1
by these lion. gentlemen ; that is what they are
forcing upon the Administration. They are forcimg
the Minister of Justice to defend a redistribution
in Prince Edward Island that he has not permitted
to be applied to the Province of Nova Scotia, in
which lie has a special interest as a representative
and a Minister. It is a principle that has not
been applied to the same extent in any other pro-i
vince, and I ask lion. gentlemen who wish to pre-
serve, to sone extent, the historical continuity of
the counties, who think that is more important)
than the mere application of the rule of three to
the redistribution of seats-and I entirely agree
with him-I ask then to cone to the support of
the constitution, to support the amendment of my
hon. friend fromn Queen's, and not to permit the
two representatives from King's, the sumallest con-
stituency in Prince Edwar iIsland, to bulldoze the
Government, and to abuse the power given for the
distribution of seats under the constitution.

Mr. DAVIN. I was 'very much pleased last night
to hear the hon. mnember for North Norfolk (Mr.

Charlton) say what lie did about the Bill. The
Bill, with the exception iof a seat in Prince E<hvard
Island, is pretty well throughthi.s connnittee. I
was very mmuch gratitied to hear the meniber for
Norfolk sav that the Gioveinillent hxadl dealt fairly

thxat the il]was a pretty satisfactory one. I
was very munch pleased, also, to heur mhv lion. friend
from Nlontimagny (-Nlr. Choquette) sav,'as lie did to
me, that lie considered this a fair Bill. Now, w-hen
we have one stalwart Reformer froim Quebec, and a
stalwart Reformner. a leader amîong, the Reformers,
from Ontario. declaring that the lIill is a fairBill

ur. C(HOQUETT E. As amended for Quebec.
\Ilr. DAVIN-no douxbt bis attention would be

mainlv directed to the Bill as regards Quebec. We
reniemxber that, in the debate on1 the second read-
ing, the .Minister o)f Public 1orks a -soume sup-
porters of the Government said that when the Bill
got into commîittee, if there were soI defects in
it, theC conservative party wouldi cosider them in
a fanr' spirit. But what wias the hloguagre of lion.
gentlemen iopposite? Day after day they held langu-
age of coixplete distrust, although in the earlier
part of the debate the Minister of Publie \\orks
sounded the kevote of the attitude of the Govern-
ment im Committee of the Whole ; he said : Let us
go imto conmiîttee, and any fair proposition will he
considered. I anmnot surprised that hon. gentle-
mnen shouldl have shown their gratitude, because
they were like doubting Thomas, anti not until
they went into conmittee did theV realize the fair-
ness aid sense of justice of the Conservative party
im this House.

Mr. LAURIER. It remains to be seen now.

Mr. lDVIN. i suppose m lion. friend means
with regard toPrince Edward Island. .Now, mIy hon.
friend fron North Norfolk read to u the other night
at great length to bring out the principle laid down
for the Boundarv ( 1ommissioners ii England. In
a few remarks I addressed to the House on the
second reading of the Bill, I brought out, as I
venture to think at the tinie and thinîk now, ail
those portions of the directions to the Boundary
Conunuission that were necessary to support the
propositiouns which I ntended to defend. I said mîy
own inclination would lead lme not to loo(k entire-
ly to popudlation, but I woul l<ook to other coisi-

.derations, and amongst others to cou nty ines.
But the principle that the 1Billlias gone~on, and
the principle that las been endorsed by lion.
gentlemnei, is to represent population alid to give
an even representation. That is the main prin-
Ciple if the Bill, and the Govermnient have added
this further principle, to edTect this object with the
mininum of disturbance. Now, we have here the
language of ai lhon. gentlemanm who has taken a
leading position in the debate. The hon. memher
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), speaking on the 15th
June in this House, said:

"Let us deal fairly in this matter. Let us ado t that
course which is best in the public interest; and ifwe do
that I am satisfied that we can make a redistribution
measure satisfactory to both sides ofthis House; but you
cannot make it satisfactory proceeding as you are doing.
You either go altogether too far, or else you do not go far
enough. If you are disposed to disregard county bound-
aries, make the electoral districts equal."
Now, the hon. gentleman who leads the Opposition,
and I feel that I am expressing the opinion of my
brother members of the Conservative party, when
I say that he leads it with as much pleasure to his
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Oppolelits as to lis followers-the lion. the leader
of the Opposition in hiis speech said

"If there is a principle whichl ought to he reeognized,
in a nea sure of this.kind, as far as possible, it is the prin-
ciple of representation bv population."

Mr. WELSH. lear, hear.

Mr. AVIN. " Hear, heair," says mny lion.
frieid fro1 Queen's. I refer t4 the more genial
miiemnber' for Queen's (ir. Welshli) because it is only
a question of degree iii geniality between the two
representatives froi that county. Then the hon
mxemuîber for Norfolk (I r. Chariton), in is speech 
which be repented of last night-

Mr. CHARLTON. No.

MI. DAVIN. He did not exactly put on a white
sh eet or wear an absolutelv Ash-Wednesdyface,
ut he expressed lhimself as atgreeabil surprised at

the Bill, anti le recanted what lie luad said. Iii is
sp eech on the l7th Juniie, in wiiel lie indulged iii
very violent language against the Conservative
party and the Conservative Goverment, when
dealing with the Redistribution Bill ofI s885in
Eniglaund-andi, Of course. le was hîoldiig it up as a
model for the Conservative party lere to follow-
he saidt:

" If the hon. gentleman.will take the population of the
British Empire and divide it by the number ot' members
of the liouse of Conîîn'us. lie vill find what the unit of
population is. le will find that the population of those
borougls., while they do not conform precisely and exactly
to the average basis of population, they coiforni to it as
nearly as the circumistanîces of the case and the instrue.
tions to the ceoniissioiers will iernit. The Bill, Mr.
Chairmnn. is a Bill whiich met the approval of the whole
lieuse. It was vrepared by no party. It was devised byl
a general conferenee of the mnagers ofboth parties, and
se you lad a Bill wlhich gave you representation that bore 1
as exactly an equivalent to population as the circum-
stances of the case would allow."

Very well, Sir. Th hilon. neiber for West Ontario
(Mr. Edgar), who is also a leader of tie party, a
very imn<portant. main, and the iost planu-mnaking

mind, I heliee, ii the party--I doi lot use the
eha'racterization of that lion.i. gentialemiii in a bad
sense, Lut in a good sense Lecause no maxn can be
a leader in polities unless he can make schemes,-
wlhen I refer to the hon. genitlenan froi West
Ontario (Nr. Edilgair) as the schemiie enacting geniusJ
of the party. .'Now, what do>es the hon. 'meier
say, and of course lie was very violent against the
Governent, and ve'y distrustful. He says that
lie did not see why soie broad general pricilple
should iot lbe adioptei, aud lhe thought that due
weiglt siould be attachiete to population.

[At oneo'clock the Coniuittee adjourned, and ait
three o'elock resumnîed.]

ir. DAVIN. ir. Chairian, an argument from
conparison was used by the lion. nimeiber for Roth-
well (Mr. Mills), an ai-gument comparing Prince
Edward Island with othier p and applying
what was done in one or two cases in other pro-
vinces to the whole of Prince EdwardIsland. Now,
Sir, there is a Greek proverb that Ilearned when I
first began to attemnpt that language, aud it is i
fanious proverb. It is that the half is greater than
the whole, and we have also the divine statement
that a mite is larger than a million. We have been
told that when the widow threw in the mite. she
threw in more than all the other subscriptions that
were put into the poor-box on the celebrated occa-
sion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That did not amnount to
a million nor anything like it.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend thinks it did not
amount to a million. Perhaps, I an thinking of
whbat thev threw in ont of their bounteousness, and
comparin'g it vith what I would throw in myself
and ny lion, friend is perhaps niaking the sane
conparison with regard to what lie would put up
in the box, and î probal)ly then it mighît not amount
to bo muchi as a million. I wvant to point out to
my lion. friend for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) the
fallacy le fell into. If you take a large province,
and we will suppose that province sends 50 or 60
miiembers to this House, you nay secure that
the representation shall be practically just in
carrying out the principle of your Bill, and yet in
ne Or two details for soie reasons or othier that
mmay seemu cogent to Parliament, you may not
actually insist mi the principle of " rep. 1 y pop."
which is a principle so dear te hon. members. If
vou take a sniall province with tive or six inenbers,
and if you say you want to adhere thereto county
lines, why, Sir, you miglt commit so violent a
breachl of the principle you have been applying to
the largecr provinces, thiat the thingt would be
absurd and would jeopardize and destroy the
harmiony of your Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Let me call my lion.
friend's attenîtion to his fallacy.

-Mr. DAVIN. You have not heard my side of
the argument in full, and wliat can you know of
the falaâcy ?

M'r. MILLS (Botlhwell). Yes, I see it. The case
of the difference in Primnce Edward Island is the
case Of the difference between one or two constitu-
encies whiclh if all aggregated together would amoumit
to a very simall percentage of the entire population.
But in a province like Ontario this difference nay
extend to 50 different constituencies, anud twhen you
aggregate thiat yo will Iind that there is just as
large a percentage as there is in the case of Prince
lIdward Island. That was also the fallacy of the
argument of the Miunister of Justice.

Mr. DAVIN. Ny lion. friend (M'r. Mills) l
quite wrong, and lie cannot get over the argument
that I iade. I say here that what. is proposed to
be done by the hon. menmber for Queeni's (Mr.
Davies) is this: He proposes actually that the
difference in population between two constitu-
encies in Prince Edward Island returning members
to this House, shall be one-twelfth of the wlîole
population of the Islanîd. If you want to see the
fuill absurdity of thiat proposal, what you have to
do is to take the population of Ontario, which is
about two and a half millions. Take the one-
twelfth of two and a half millions, and add it on to
23,000, and you have a constituency of 23,000 plus
the one-twelfth of the two and, a half millions
returning one member here, while you have another
constituency of 23,000 also returning one mnember.
That will explain to yon the absurdity which the
lion. nember from Queen's (MIr. Davies) wants to
insist upon. Now, Sir, looking at the map of the
proposed division, we see that what was clearly
done is this: The Government proceeded to take
theextrenityof thelsland. It proceeded fronm town-
shiptotownshipuntil itarrivedattheunit. It arrived
at the unit in lot 59 in King's County. It next com-
mences at lot 61, and it does not arrive at the
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unit until it gets to lot 24. When it gets to lot imajority of the Protestants belong to the Orange
24, it commiences again and goes on until it gets tu order. What, then, is the lion. nieimber for Queen's
lot 20. Then again it connences at lot 31 in so very angry about ? Now, Sir, I will sav one
East Prince and goes to lot 15, and then again word to my hon. friend from Centre
it conmiences at lot 16 and goes on to lot 1, at Cockburo). There was a certain warnthl, not to
the other end. WhVatever way you take it, say tenderness of sentiment, in the way lie dealt
whether you counence at lot 1 at one end in witlh te hon. imeinber for Queen's. liy hon. friend
Prince, or lot 47 at the other end in King's, you had only one difficulty in goint some distance with
will comle precisely to the sane result if you are the hlon. imenber for Queeis: le wanted an assur-
ainîug at getting at the unit. Now, Sir, I do not anice fromîî that hon. member. I could iot help
see the lion. mnemler for Queen's (Nlr. Davies) here thinkinig th-at he was very iuci inI the position of
just now, but I amt told that the lion. ieiner a gentleman in love, who was about to propose t(o
objeets greatly to lot 24 being in East Queen's. sone one around lwhose naine the poisonîed tongue
le seemns to t oimpress this House with the of suspicion Lad breathed soie dark wispers, aid
view that East Queen's is his constituency, but, j le said to her Ail will be riglht, only i muust
Sir, there bas nlot been up 1)to the present timne, nor have an assurance. I need lhardly sav that wiere
will there he until the Bill has passed, any such there was ground for suspicion there would le
constituency as East Queen's. There is the County Indignation and objurgation: this vould be in
of Queen's, returning two imembers to this House, exact ratio to the fouidation for suspicion. And
and the hon. neiîber (Mr. Davies) is as iuchi a w t occurred ? The young person froni Queen's
nenber for what is called West Queen's in this caie out. vitih an in dignuant assurance, and I
Bill, as le is for East Queen's. As a natter of fact think ny bon. friend froml (CentreToronito las been in
lie lives in Charlottetown, and lie is actually miiore tihis House long enlough. for six years, to know
tle memiiber for West than East Queen's. I do that the siren froi Quee's lias enîouigh assurance
not want to enter into the reasons why, but a little for anything. But I co>uld nuot help contrastinr
bird has whispered it to me : oe of ny colleagues the violent imanner of tle hon. imienmber foir Queei's
iii the representation here wlo bas conversed with with the balanced au calh maiiner of the hou.
the inemiiber for Queen's, tells nie. tliat one of the ieniber foi- Bothwell and the hon. member for
rea2ons lie objects to have lot 24 in East Queens- Quebec East. I could not lelp thinkiig that while
and that in fact lie would be pretty well they felt that there were soie thinigs in the Mill
satisfied if townslip 24 Lad been taken out which they liad good ground for criticising, the
of East Queen's and put into West Queen's- hlon. ienber for Queen's felt that le lad no good
is the reason that there is a certain complexion, groumd for any coifplaint whatever. iecauhse he
partly religious and partly political in lot 24. Let tone of thei hon. iember was not the tone of a
Ie ask the hon. miemuxber for Bothwell (Mr. Mills), imnan who wa Ited to persuade. It was a defiant
wio is so logical, whbat are bis frieuds and huimsel f objurgation it was the tone of a ian who was
doing when they found an argument on the opinions posing as a pseudo mîartyr before the people of
of the people of lot 24 ? They are doing the very -.Prince Edward Island, nlot of one who was anxious
thing that they say the \iiister of Justice and to change anything iiin this Bill. Il fact, Ie told
this Goverinent iuust nîot do, and which i agree us that le didii not mind very muchnd for lie felt very
that we should not do. We are told that we should confideti wlhat the result would be.
have no regard whiatever to the political opinions Ir'. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I beg the lon. geie-
of the people, but that w-e should mîake a redistri-
bution fairly on a broad principIle, and not1 tlhink f maous pardnlie iiisunderstood lue.1I (lot
of taking a party advantage. We are told that weisaY I feItve-y confident. I said 1 iiidulgeiI

have notlinig to dIo with that ; but what does the hope
hon. gentlenan o)pposite do. ie says: I arn going
to analyse the opinions of these people and in
doing that, does le go ail over their pasI listory Mr. IAViN. 1 suppose that is confidence.
anti aIl over the elections in which they have voted ?Now' Sir, nîy lion. friend fioi Queen's spoke of
No, but lhe goes to sone recent election, and the rearrangeient by he Bihlas if it would re-
because tlhey nay have voted ii a given way, eun for certain threc (onser-atives and two Lib-
says: I am lnot going to allow you to make a eu-is. He si(ithat would 1eeUiheresult.
syiietrical division of this .lsland, iii order that)Oo
wî-e shall have the principle of representation by I

itieîi.
population carried out. Therefore, Mr. Chair-
man, the very gentlemen who denounce in this Mr. DAVIN. But ail you have to do is ho look
House the allowing of political or party consider- at the history of Prince Edward Islanid to sec that
ations to weigh with us ; these are the very yoU cannot take tue vote of hast election as indu-
gentlemen w'ho allow political and, party con- cating the way in which the peole of Prine
siderations to weigh with them. If I admnitted Edward Island wi]l go inithe future. But suppose
for one minute, which I do not, that there is anîy that should Le tbe resuit; are we going. to pause
cogency in the argument of the principle of poli- and Say we ill fot tuake a fair and equal division
tical opmions being considered, I nust remember because we are assured by the lion. nenher for
that if lot 24 is mnade part of East Queen's, yet inQueen's tlat if we do the people may return tire
lots 61, 63 and 64 of King's, though there is cer- Conservatives and two Liberals? That would be
tainly a Catholic vote, there are large nunbers allowing considerations of party'politics 10 weigb
of Orangemuen, and these lots are placed in East with us-
Queen's. Lots 61, 63 and 64 have about 3,000 Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It simply gives to the
Protestants to 200 Catholies, and I am inforned ninority three representatives and to the majority

by oneopeotcan theabetter naturritytt-hpetpthethere
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r. \ A.V IN. - Ing over the townships of
the slaill, luave we anvting to do with the Poli-
tical cotplexion of the people '

Some ho. \i EN0 BER. Oh, oh.

Mr. DAVIN. lon. entlemenî know, from the

part I have taken upon tlis Bill, amid froUI my
views gceeally..that if j saw any turning aside to
gain ; a party alvanxtage b thIaLt distribution, I
would iot support it. But i -say, looking at thel

principles upon.whiuihue e. have been actig, of
ito ing, from township to touship and equalizing
the populatiois of the constitueinies ; looking at
the fact t-ha-t iii Conniittee of thie Whole this Bill
ias been ialde vith regard to Ount-ario and Quebec
wiat my hon. friend fro Moîlntmagny said was a
gooUl Bil, ail a Bill whih the lion. ember for
North Norfolk last Iight was led -itopriise: ILSay,
seeing that this fair pritnciple of going froi toiii-
ship to township lias beei adopted, I have ni liesita- î
tion in sayinîg tlhat I caînot vote for the amîueid-
ment, an m uilt vote for the arrang eet whiclh the
Goverineit have placed on the Table.

Mr. PATERÙSON (Brant). I do not iuntend to
take u) i mhi time in reiterating argiiiuents that
have already been advaned in favouir of de amend-
ment which has been proposed. It is evident fromn
the speech of the hon. geintlemain w-ho last spoke
that lie is convinced that th ljill is aill righît :amd
fromn his wellk iown idepeidenlice of caracter i
the House, whichl miakes hhim ready at aill times to
vote in the w.y he thinks right, I can see thiat
there is no hope of bis votinig for the auenluient.
Even tbough the NMiiistrv slould be intienced by
the arg'umiientt s to acceptit, I.fi will have ai inde-
pendenlit, oppoiient in he ho. miuember for Assini-
hoia. I. say 1 will Iot go over the arguments which
have bcen adduced to show hiow- the county linesî
of Priice Edward Islanîd ean be mîiaittained and a i
distribution miatde that would be fair and just toi
ail. There is on e dilicudlty, jUulgiiig froin whal the i
Minister of Justice says. .le, perhiaps, did not say
it in so many words, but it is the one point to which
I wiShI to give special attenltion, that the amend-
ment proposed by the hoint. mîember for Queen's
involves a sacriie on the part of the (overnimeit of
oic Of their supporters from Kiig's ; and what the
Nilister of . lus:t.ice said gave us to understand that
vas a thing whieh was not to be expected froitn
them.n. I nn sympathize :with thtat feeling. As a
party man myself, I cai understanud that. it wouild
not be pleasant for him to contemplate doing wbat,
in his view, woul be the wiping out of one
of bis political friends. Whenî we had .thei
Redistribution Bil of 1882, one of the features
tiat aroused thie most opposition id the most ill-
will was that it was designed to strike, anid did
strike it, personally, a grcett many of the then mem-
bers of the House. It was intended and designed by
its provisions to politically put to dcath man after
man who sat upon tiis side. That, of course,
was bound t-c arouse feeling on the part of the
politicd associates of these gentlemen. It must
have been also distasteful to their political oppon-
ents who recognize something like legitiniate war-
fare and considered that illegitimate, because,
however ynroumay differ in political sentiment in
this House, it is impossible for a party, associated
together as the members of Parlianent are, not to
fori personal i.ttachments, while there may be

Mr. DAvis,

political differenees. Yo wilil find the sentimteént
of good-will pervading the different menhers who
are called together. aUd therefore when any Bill
is desigued to strike anv indiividual nemler of the
House, aind to take an unfair advantage of him, it
is calculated nuot onily to arouse opposition oi the
part of those who value him, lot- onily politically
but persontally, but it is calculated aso to ari-ise
oppositionî froi those who, while not agreeinug with
him politically, esteem Ii himu personally :and if the
ainendment propo'sced b y the hon. membflier for
Queen's meant to strike. personally, at one
of the represenîtatives fronm thuat division,
while the Bill itself was intended to pre-
vent that, amul if ilere was an injustice in the
aieiidimeit, I could quite îunderstand the Mini.ter
reseiting it and others members not likingr it. But
the position is this. T1'hl aimlendment. as i unuder-
stand it, of the hon. mnîcwber for Queen's (Mr.
Davies), while it proposes to leave just one meimî-,
her for Kiigs and two to Qieen's aund two to
Prince, not interfering witl Ioumlarylines, does. as
I understaiu it, no personal injustice to either of ilie
representtives of King's. If it did, it u ould have
soie weighit. The Bih I introiulicel Ly the wen-
ment strikes out one Of the muelîbers for i's.
Ulndser- its provisionis oneof these gentemeu uust
retire that cannot be helped. G enitlemnent oui this
side cami symupathize with those genitleimien just as
well as gentlemen on the other side, but the steri
fLets of the case, uiuch as we regret it on tins sidè
as well as oi the othuer, require thie oss of one
iemîber or the other. Wlatever lhe the cause of

the conidition whieh unecessitates thuis loss, it canot
be clargced to the hon. geitlemanu whîo leads the
Liberal contingent iii the IProvince, of Prince
Edward Island, or the Liberai party. 'lie redue-
tion in the representation of the Islanid is-die
to its loss of population, and whatever may
be the cause of that loss, these gentlemen
are not- responsible. h'lie lion. umnber for rJ'motit)
(Mr. Cockburn), in pointing to the great inîcrease
of that city in prosperity and wealth, an increase
in whici we all rejoice, claimiied that it was the
resuilt of the Govermnent policy. If hie takes thtat
ground, le uT-ust- adhnit tlhat the Opposite results il
other parts of the- -Dominion are equally the conse-
quence of that policy, and logically, then, the loss of
population in Prince Edward Island is not to be
attributed to any action oil the part of the h1lon.
gentlemani from Quee's (M». Davies) or the Libe-
rals of Prince Edward. IsIanîd, but mîust he due, hy
parity of reasonling, to .the policy pursued by- the
(overnmenît. If that be so, certaintly the Liberal
party in that province are not the ories tliat should
suffer because of- this loss of population. One of
the menhers for King's must go ani is goingunder
this Bill, and it caniiot be urged that- a personal
injury is heinug done to either of the members of
that county. But- while the Bill takes a nember
froin thuat county, it is designed to strike person-
ally at the hon. nemuber for Queen's (Mr. Davies).

Mr. DAVIN. No.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). In my judgment t-bat
is its design, and -.I emphasize the fact that the
amendnment of my hon. friend from Queen's does
not strike at either of the nembers for King's.
That has been done. by thé Bill itself, and that is
unavoidable under the circumstances, but the Bill
also goes further, and in the interests of the party,
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strikes at the leader of the Liberals in that pro-

MIr. BOWELL. Why ?
Mr. PATERSON (Braut). Because it is in de-

fiance of the ride followed out iii Nova Seotia alnd
New Brunswick, whicl is not to interfere with
countv ies.

Mi. BOWELL. There are no counties ii
Priunce lElward Island. How can it inteifere with
them ?

Mr. PATERSON (lBraiit). In purpose or iii
effect, at any rate, it. is 3putting my hon. frienîd
fr'omîx Queenî's (Mr. Davics) mu a mmuîority, and if lie
is put iii a muinority i cau only underistand t.hat to
be done iii the hope that lie nay he defeateilnii the
niext conite.st.

l. RWELL. Thlat implies he nmæst go to a
.constitueicy in whielb lie caiinot live.

M r. PATERSON (Brant). hie lion. gentle-
iman says it imnplies lie nust go tiere. I do nîot
see that tlhat carries weight. The lion. gentlemnan
kniows that the leader of the Liberals from thuat
province wants to hiave thie Liberal party get fatir-
play a their proper representation iii this Hou.'se.
and if lie considers thatl he is struck at in the rid-
ing iniwhichhlietought to run, and struck at per-
soially, he is justitied in denouncingbtis as an
unîfair Bill. Hon. gentlemen mîust look at it in the
light that the Bill itself strikes at (ne of the imiei-
bers for King's, not designedly, but by force of cir-

ums$tanebs, but it furtier, without anîy justifica-
tion, also strikes at the hon. meinber for Queenî's
(Mr. Davies), whereas the auendiet takes out
the vicious sting fron the Bill and leaves wliat
everybody admnits to be fair. Whethler the amîîenld-
ment or the Bill prevails, the (Counîty of King's must
lose a mnembher. but because it mîîust lose i neuilber
is ln nreasonî whv an unfair blow should be struck
at the leader ef the Liberal party iii that provinee.
The argument of equalizinlg the population used by
the lastI speaker is not carried out, and is iot the
guiding principle of the (overnmiîent. The guiding
priicilple of the measuire as eniunciated by the Mii-
ister of Justice, the only principle laid down in this
discussion, has been that you shîould preserve exist-
ing electoral divisions as nuîch as possible,
aid the iiciihnuent proposes the preservation
of existing electoral divisions, leaving two
imemibers for Queen's, two members for Prince, and
one for King's, and by doing this you have about
the exact unit in one case, you tappiroaucli noder-
ately near it iii anotlier, while iii King's, with one
representative, you will have about the sameîe numi-
her as nanv other constituencies in other parts of
the Dominion. It seens to me that the proposi-
tion of the lion. iember for Queen's is one thiat
must conmend itself to the House. If it struck
personaLlly at one of the niembers in this House for
Kiung's, I could understand that the Minister of
Justice, whon they support, would hesitate to adopt
such a proposal, and so would hon. gentlemen on
this side of the House on personal grounds, but the
Bill itself takes away the seat of one of the nemn-
bers for King's, and then it comtes down to a mere
matter of political success. Which of these gen-
tlemen will secure the nomination for King's I can-
not say, but the other hon. gentleman is inot likely
to ask for a seat in either of the other divisions of
the Island. I understand that neither of them
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lives in the setion of King's whicli is prolpsel to
lie put in the County of Queena's, and thic proa lil-
ity is that soime <e else iiiay be put iii tlere, so
that the personal feelings whicli would weigh with
any mne in a matter of that kind do not come i
lherc except in regarld to the meinber for' Qieeni's
(Mr. )avies) w1ho is struck at. persnall in this

ill. Tiat is where tlat hon. gentlenian lias east
bis political lot. He lias fought. hl s aittCS there,
andi thedesitru of this Bill is to put hiii in a iminor-
ity, aid to îmake ii figh t anî uplhill battle.

'r. MACDONALI) (King's). Ie might as well
coiie to Kinig'. s Couity.

Mr . PATEISO)N (Brant). I believe lic lves on
the bor.>ider' cf that. cnunity, so iy hou. frienîd will
have the privilege of going to <nie o.îf the other
counties if lielooses, but, as the lion. inember for
Queenà's (r. Daîie) alias pointeildîout, lie views this
nuc.asuire as bheing purposely levelled a*gainmst him.
He lias signitied that lie intends to coitest that
particullar. riinglo.

Mr'. DAVIN. And to carry it.
M1r. PATmESON (Bîran.îît). And to carry it if lie

can, bccause yo caillot alwa 's tell Iow elections
w-ill go. As my hon. friend from thwell (\Il.
Mills) sai, ehlias juiped a pretty hihharbefore,
anîd lie umiay do it even if the har is plac'ed a lit tle
ligiher. But thîat. does not do away withl the un-
fairness of tie propositioi, and the Liberal party,
whio andmire him iand recogiaze lis taleints, ti unot
like to see a Bil whiclh goes out of its way to strike
at Ihiim. Hon. gentlemen opposite recoginize lis tal-
enits as shedding ai lustre on this Parliaumet.and they
will lot view this Bill with aLiy greater favu 'i'be-
cause it is doiiit such an injustice to this geutleani.
Ilat is the 0111y point I waited to urge, becaiuse
thie Miinister of Justice suggestel that an injustice
wouîlidbedonet> othe member for King's iftlheamenld-
ment were carried. Tiat is nlot so, because it is
niot likely tiat either of these geintlemiien will se'ek
a seat in the other couities. Will it not he con.

1 ceded tiat it. would be fair to give an opportunîity
to the majority of the people of the Island to elect
a majority of representatives iii thiis louse ?
Inistead of tliat hon. gentlemen are endeavouring
to secuire to a minority of the electors a iajority
of the representatives. Thlat is not in accordiace
with thle spirit of the constitution. It is not. fuir
or legritimaIte,andtherefore, while we all regret
that one of theembers for lKing's cai ino longer
have a seat as a repbreseitative for thait coiunty, it
is not the fault of the Opposition or of the amend-
menut, but it is due to thie fact that tie islanid has
not maintaiiei its populatioi. There is still time,
liowever, to do wlat is just and fair, and nîot to
reniove froîml public life a geitlemanl who is admired
on this side of the House anid whîo is aleo, I believe,
held in personal estimation on the other side. It is
these personal features in the Bill that cause suchi a
feeling in regard to it. ln 1882, that r'aised the
feeling whiich I amn happy to say we have not
had to the samne extent in regard to this Bill.
There we saw the nember for North Perth sitting
iii the House, and before facing the electors
again, lhe liad 20 o 300 electors thrown into
another constituency. That savoured of cowardice
on his part., but we saw sonie gentlemen plotting
in secret to put to political death the other repre-
sentative fiou that county, living in the same city
with himself, holding social relations with himself,
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and yet plotting to put himu to political death~by
throwingt a Liberal township into the next riding.
li thatcase we saw imen on the other side of the
House wvho were too cowardly, in la political sense,
to enter upon the battle until they had streungthened
thenselves by adding Conservatives to their riding,
and throwuîg Liberals off, at the saine time plottni
to compass the political death of men with whon
they were associated, and who happened to have
seats on this side of the House. That is what
aroused crreat enmities against that Bill; these are
the feelings that make Liberals to-day, who went
through that battle, speak with bitterness with
refere~uee to it. It was not legitimate, it was not
manly warfare. We think wve see in this Bill as it
affects Prince Edward lsland, a repetition of that.
kind of warfare ; we believe we see one of the mem-
bers of this House whon we hold in esteemu on
both sides of the House, being struck at in this Bill,
and we ask that that be not done, b'ut. that we
fram1e a 1ill that., while it does injustice to1 ne oe.
wvili do what is inst, hononrahle and fair, anid leave
that gentlemiani to tight his battle as lie lias fought
it before, with the disadvantages or advantages
that lie may have Iad in the past, but that this
Parliamnent shall not lend the weight of its power
to place that gentleman at an unfair advantage.
The Parliamnent of Canala should not he engaged
in- the work of endeavouring to strengthen by
legislative enactnents the supporters of the Govern-
ment, or to veaken opponents of the Governmen t,
but it should move on the plan of doing what is
just anud rîght. When municipal bouinds have not
been altered in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
though we had to lose a umeinber fron each of them,
it is suspicious on the very face of the Bill tiat
while in tiose two provinces yon disturb no county
lines in order to accomplish that, when you come
into the hittle Province of Prince Edward Island
you tear up all the bounds of that Island. I say
it is suspicious on the face of it, I say that there
is a something guiding the action of this Governi-
ment that is not couinendable. .It cannot be a
lesire to equalize population, else the saine plan

wciild have been followed ini Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick ; but with inequalities left in
those provinces greater than would exist uder 1
the proposition of the lion. inember for Queen's l
(Mr. Davies), nembers on this side of the
House are forced to the conclusion that, Prince
Edward Island is being dealt with in a different
nanner froi Nova Sctia and New Brunswick, and
that is done with a view to damage the leader of the
Liberals froin that province, and the Liberal party
in the province. The proposition of i theinember
for Queen's appeals to the House not to act from
partisan motives, but, to act according to the princi-
ples of justice and fairness, and that as we dealt
with the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia where they Iad to lose a meinber each, so we
should deal with the Province of Prince Edward
Island. Then,Ithink, willtieGovernmnentbe entitled
to sone credit for doing what is right in reference to
Prince Edward Island, as they have received credit
from the member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
and the member for Montmîagny (Mr. Choquette)
for aiendnents that were right in reference to Ont-
ario and Quebec. I niay say to the hon. member
for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), that they ought not to
be blared for recognizing these concessions on the
part of the Governient, for it is to their credit to

,M1. PATERSON (Brant.»

acknowledge where the Governmnent made conces-
sions, instead of its being made a matter of reproach
te them.

Mr. DAVIN. I never said it was a matter of
reproaSh, I said it was greatly te their credit.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Yes, but there was
a sneer in the tone of the lion. gentleman, as I
understood hii. But I accept his statement as lie
puts it im that way. But w'hen I heard it I thought,
fromi the tone in which lihe spokt, as if lie ineant
that the member for North Norfolk had eaten his
own worls ; ie sed some such expression as that.
Why, Sir, the iemîbers of the Opposition are will-
ing to admit when the Governmnent do what is
right, just as they are ready to censure them when
they do wrong. W e admit that in the matter of
Ontario some aimendients were nade, andi n the
IProvince of Quebec still greater amendmients, as we
consider, were made in te direction of justice, and
we desire to give this advice to the Mimister: Per-
severe in well doing; as yo have done well i the
other provices iii reference to sone matters, con-
tinue in that course, and finish this Bill by dointg
what is just and right ; deal with Prince Edward
Island as you deaIt with Nova .Scotia and New
Brîunswick, and then yn twill secure for yourselves
a still greater meed of praise.

Mr. Y EO. Last nigiht the hon. member for
King's (. Macdn ), in addrssi the Hose,
stated that lie considered the proposition of the
Goverinment for redistributinc Priince Edward
Island, fair in every respect. Nt)w, Sir, there may
be a great difference of opinion ii reference to
this matter. If I were a supporter of the Govern-
ment and anxious to serve the interests of the cGv-
ernment only, I might, perhaps, consider the pro-
position fair and just ; but I an of a different
opinion. However, I do not wislh to speak of it as
to its political bearings altogether. As one of the
representatives froi Prince Edward Island, I ask
that that province shouild be dealt with in the saine
manner as the Government have deaIt with New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. If the saine principles
which have been adopted in this House with regard
to these provinces are extended to us, we canot
complain. I was surprised to hear the senior
l member for King's (M r. Macdonald) say last niglit
that the county lines of Prince Edward Island
were purely imnaginary. I dIo not think the lion.
gentleman would make that statement in Prince
Edward Island. ,I have lived on that Island
nearly all my life, and I know that county lines
have been strictly adhered to there.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). The hon. member
will excuse me-I said, except in se far as the
courts were concerned.

Mr. YEO. I accept the lion. menber's ex-
planation-in so far as courts are concerned. But
I say that in every other way county lines have
been strictly adhered te. Every man living in
each county who bas any interest in that county,
is proud of being a native of it, whether it is
Prince, King's or Queen's County. We have
county institutions, we have agricultural exhibi-
tiens in which the people ineet together yearly;
and in our common courts, our Supreme Courts,
and in many other-ways county lines are observed.
I see it is intended that we shall have,.regist-y
offices in the different counties, and judges cf pro-
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bate offices, and all these things which tend to
unite the people of a county more closely together.
In ny opinion, no greater injustice could be ini-
flicted on the people of Prince Elward Island than
to sever these county Unes. These lines-as lias
already been statel-were establisiei More tian
120 years ago, anl they have been closely adhered
to ever since. Now, why is this proposition inade1
by the Government? Just because King's County
happens to have a population of 4,(XK) over the
unit for one membh- As we stand just now,
King's County will have about 4,(K)O above the
unit for one nenher, Queen's County will have
about 2,000 above the unit for two iembers,
and Prince County will have between 5,000
ani .000 below the unit for two muemhers.
The différence in population between these coun-
ties has; bîeen greater in the past than it is at pre-
sent. King's County has always been largely be-
low the unit, it has scarcely one-lialf the popula-
tion of Queen's Cout.y, still there was no desire to
reduce the representation of talit county. It hlaLS
always beeni held that while wîe iad six represen-
tatives, King's County should have an equal
nuinhier with the other two. This division of the
counties was strictly adhered to when we entered
Confederition. The mnemubers were then allotted
by the'Local Legislature, composed of hoth sides of
polities, andi although at thtt timie King's County
had 23,00() and ueen's County 46,000 people, still
it was thouglit that it would be better to leave each I
couuty to be represeuted equally rather than inter-
tere in any way with county boundaries. It has
reimained so fron thî.t time until the present. If
the aniendîent proposed by the hon. imenber for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) is carried, I do iot consider
any injustice will be done to King's County. I an
sure either of the lion. gentlemen who represent
King's County at this timne, if he should happen to
be chosen as representative at the next greneral
election, would better represent the county as a
whole than it would be represented if a portion of
the people were placed in another county anld
the peope united with those with whomn they have
no acquaintance. I think I an correct in saying
that the senior member for King's lias been a
candidate at every election in that county since
we entered Confederation, and if lie should be the
lucky one to be chosen as a candidate and should
he elected at the next election, I an sure un
on1e in the Island would know the county better
than he does. I am sure the - people of the
county would feel better pleased at being repre-
sented by that lion. gentleman than to be repre-
sented hy a gentleman living in another county.
It-is strange that Prince Edward Island should be
the only province singled out for the purpose of
applying the principle of equalizatiôn of population.
It is somewhat singular that the Govermnient should
have gone to the smallest province in the Dominion
to aipply this principle. If we look across the
straits at New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, we find
the sanmo principle lias not been acted on there.
Hon. gentlemen who have preceded me have re-
ferred to the disparity in the populations of the
different constituencies in Nova Scotia as well as
in New Brunswick. Pictou County with a popu-
lation of 34,000 has two nembers ; Antigonish with
16,000 has one member ; Richnond with 14,000
has one meuber, whilst Cumberland with a popu-
lation of 34,000 has only one memîber. I do not
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underistand how hon. nemubers fromî Nova Scotia
can reconcile themselves to this fact, that while
they are anxious to retain county lines in that pro-
vince aii(l consider it proper to do so, they appear to
he willing to break down county lines in Prince Ed-
ward Island. If that principle of ret.aining county
boundaries was proper in Nova Scotia, why should
it not be carried out in the Island of Prince Ed-
war? Further, I tind that Cape Breton County withî
34,() has two iembers, Victoria with 12,000 one
neumiber, and IHalifax City and.l Couînty with 71,000,
two mnemiibers. So we see in Nova Scotia the popula-
tion of counties ranging froi 71,(MM) to 12,000, a
far greater disparity than exists iii Prince Edward
Island counties. Iii New Bruniswick ailmiost a
siinlar disproportion of population exists. WVest-
noreland withu 41 . l00 h as one miiembher, while the
adjoining County of Albert with only 10,00) lias
one nember. If it is rigit and proper to equalize
the population iii Prince Edwardl Island, why
should it not also be done iin New Brunswick ? No
attempt huas been imade to equalize the population
there. And if I an correctly informued, wen it
was found there was an inicrease of population in
Nova Scotia and the province was entitlel to two
a(ditional iembers, no attemlupt was 1 mnade to
eiiialize the unit of population, biut te additil
memîbers were given to the two constituencies lhav-
ing the largest population. Uider the present
Bill, wlhen it was necessary to take away a repre-
sentative fromn Nova Scotia, it was done hy nmerging
two counties together, and the combined populatiom
of the two counties willo be above the unit, and
largely above the population of muany of the other
counties. Still this was the best course to adopt
unler the circunstances. A siilar course was
also taken with respect to Newîî Brunswick, and
onue nember was taken fromn the City anti County
of St. Jolii. I suippose if the prinîciple of equaliza-
tion of population, whichi is put forward
as one of the priiciples of this Bill now, were
applied, St. John might fairly claimul to have
thîree representatives, because iii ne New Bruns-
wick conustituency there are only 8,000 people. I
muîay point out to the coninittee that during the
last -20 years King's CoLuinty lias increased in popu-
lation 3,0), andi Prince County during the sane
tinie lias increased 8,00) : so the population iii
Prince is increasing far more rapidly than the popu-
lation in King's. Vithin the last ten years King's
Countly has increased iin population only 200 while
Prince has increasel over 2,000. I cousider if
the redistribution is carried ot as proposed in this
Bill, a very serions injustice will be inflicted on
Prince Edward Island, regardless of the political
bearing it may have. I do not look upon that con-
sideration as being of first importance : I look upon
the convenience of the people of the province as
being paranount rather than the political effect
such changes imay secure. In Prince Edward Island
ea ch county has its proportionate share of repre-
sentation in the Local Legislature, the publie
grants are distributed equally between Prince
and King's, and in every way they are treated
equally. If the systen provided for in this
Bill is introduced it may completely change
the order of things in that respect. I think we
have a right to claim for Prince Edward Island
that the application of the saine principles which
are carried out in the neighbouring provinces should
be extended to us. We ask nothing more; we
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have the smallest province of the Dominion and
have the smcallest representation in this Houise,
anid on these grounds we have the right to expect i
that. the Government and the mnajority of this
House will grive us at least equal justice with the
other prvinces. I do not think the Island should|
sutfer heeause the people thought fit at the last
genieral election to return four Liberals and two|
Conserv-atives. I hope that will not enter into the
cotsideration of this iuHose in dealing with this
iuestion. I trust, Sir. tliat there is a feeling oni
the part of the Goernent and of this coimrittee
te deal fairly towards Prince Edward Island by
leaving the county lines renain undisturbed. T'he
hon. Alinister of Justice, when speaking last even-
ing, said that lie had received information w,'hich i
bore out the stateient that this redistribution
was fair and just. A great deal. depends ipon
whîat source lie received this information froin. I
feel confident that I am correct in- saying that if
the lion. linister would take his information from
any one blIut an interested politician,-and I do not
care what party lie muay belong to-I amn sure that
the advice would be to leave tie county lines un-
disturbed. I believe that would be the honest
Opinion of aiy Prince Edward Islander who had
given the matter any consideration. Lt is a inatter
Of unîiversal regret to every one in Prince Edward
Islaid t'hat it is found necessary to deprive us of one
of our repiresentatives, but as suchi is uinfortunatelv
the case I think it. oughît to be done in sueh a way i
as to deal Out the least injustice to us. If the
ameninent proposed by the lion. niemuber for
Queen's (Mr. Davies) should be adopted, the loss
of a member froi King's County woild be in one
respect a loss to the sland as a whole. I dare
say that hon. gentlemen have scen that when any
guestion affecting the interest of our province arises
the representatives from that provine generally
manare to act and vote together. It inatters not
whîat particular couuty lie imay represent, w-here
the interests of tie province a:e concerned every
representative of the Island does his best to see
that she gets fair-play and justice. Really, so far
as the division cf counties is concerned, and as to
the numnber of represeiitatives froni ea:-h county, it
makes no great difference. I can only- say that,
if I represented the simallest county iii Prince Ed-
ward Islaml, I should have no hiesitation in saying
that a member should be taken from it. I look
upon it that it would be better to do almîost any-
thing than to break into county lines ; it is,
besides, adopting a very vicious principle. If
the proposal of the Bill is carried out now,
in ten years, in all probability, if a further
reduction has to be made, you iwill have to re-
enact the sane kind of measure agaiù. There
may be a change in the party in power, and
then there may be changes made which the oppon-
ents of the (overnnent will consider very unjust.
If you adhere to the county lines now, and take a
nienmber froin the smallest county, then when any
further reduction is necessary, anid I sincerely hope
it will not be necessary, you can take that member
froi the next smallest county, the county .which I
have the honour to represent now. If, on the other
hand, we should be entitled to receive an additional
menber, then King's County could get that extra
nember, and we would be placed in the same position
as at present. Some hon. inembers have contended
that the dual representation should be done away

Mr. YEO.

with. If that rule is adopted universally, well and
good, but we fi.d tha.t it is not proposed in the
other provinces, and I (lo not see whuy it should be
extended to Prince Edward Island. I an sorry to
see thiat onm oe or two occasions the Redistribution
Bill passed by the Local Legislature has been
brought into this debate. I (o not think it is a
natter which this House bas anything to do

with, and I was very sorry to hear my lion. friend
frionmKing's (-NI . Miaedonald) referrather disrespect-
fullv to the Local Governmiiient of Prince Edward
Is1id. I canonly say from my personal knowledge
of the Prenier of that province le is a gentleman of
high ability and good reputation, and a gentleman
whiom a Prince Edward Islander lias reason to be
proudi of. I kiow the nemîbers of the Local Legisla-
turepersonilly, and froin nyknowledge (f4them 1do
not beliève they would pass any measure whiich was
calculated to inflict an injustice on the people of
Prince Edward Island. I know they are men
who have large interests in that province, and
I am sure thiat they would not do anvthiing
calculated to inflict injury on the people, or which
would in any way attemïkpt to curtail thîeir privi-
leges and righits. If, unfortunately, they should
be nistakei! and pass any ieasure w-hich is caleu-
lated to inflict an injury on the people, the people
of that province will lot be. slow to reseit it. I
would st.roingly advise my hon. friend from King's.
(Mr. Alacdonald) to reserve his indignation until
le gets back to the Islanud, where the mi:atter can be
more properly discussed, and where it will have
more effect tlhan in this Legislature. Now-, Sir, I
only wish that I could use stronger language to
conuviice theC Government and the majority of this
House of tie great injustice they w-ill inflict on
Prince Edward Island if they adhere to the Bill as
introduced liere. I feel sure that the interference
with county lines will meet with abnost general
disapprobation from the people of that pro-
viice. From my knowledge of the people, and
fromt the deep interest they take in their own
particular county, and the attachnent whichi they
have for their counties, I believe that. they will
look upon this as an act of great injustice.
As to the political bearings it nay have it is very
hard to say. Tie people of Prince Edward Island
are a reading and intelligent people, and they are
well informed as to the passing events of the day.
They take a good deal of interest in political mat-
ters, and in this respect I may say that they comi-
pare very favourably with thîeir fellow citizens in
any part of Canada, so that I feel sure that when
they find thtat the GCoverinment are determined to
carry out the propositions of this Bill it will
meet with their strong condennation. One reason
urged by the hon. mneîber fro:n King's (Mr. Mc
Lean) against thec continuation of county lines,
was the inconvenience the candidates would be put.
to in travelling a long distance to canvass the whole
of the county. I do not know that candidates
think.very much.of this, or that their convenience
is much studied by the people, but if it does put
them to extra inconvenience it will not be so great
as the inconvenience which the people of these
thre0 townships will be put to, if the proposal
now before the comittee is carried out. In those
counties the people have alwa.ys more or less busi-
ness with the county towns. They are oblige'd to
go there frequently; their whole business lies in
that direction ; and by this Bill you propose to cut
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them off fron old associations, and thus infliet
serions injustice upon theni. I can only hope and
trust that the good sense of this House will induce
theni to adopt the amendment which has beeni
nioved by the hon. meiber for Queen's. If they
do, they will be giving us the saine treatnent that
has been meted out to our neiglibours in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and that will meet
with the wishes of the niajority of the people of
the Island. So much lias been said on- this ques-
tion, and so well and ably said, on this side of the
House and by sone lion. gentlemen on the other
side, that it is unnecessary for me to say anything
furtier. My principal object in rising was to en-
deavour to convince the House of the necessity of
mnaintaining county lines, by sliowing that those
lines are not merely imaginary, but are real and
strictly adhered to, aud that adierence to themî iii
regard to representation in this House, woubl be
to the interest -and welfare of the people of Prince
Edward Island.

Mr. MASSON. I have taken a particular in.
terest in this debate, which iwas opened so warmnly
by the lion. imiember for Queen's, and I expected
to find in the course of the debate sone reasons
given of a practical and iot simply of a sentimental
nature, to show that this redistribution in the
Island of Prince Edward lwas not only questionable,
but absolutely wrong. So far, however, I have
iot heard any reasons a(vanced to show thiat it is
absolitely wrong ; I have heard very few that
would lead me to regard it as even questionable.
hie two main objections urged so warmly by my

hon. friend from Queen's are, first, tuat this redis-
tribution interferes with county boundarles, and
secon(ly, that it is a persoual attack upon hinself.
As to the first objection, I muust say that while
listening to the hon. gentleman's references to the
antiquity of these county boundaries, I thought he
muade out a strong case in favour of their mainten-
ance. I was then ignorant of the fact tlat the
cotunties so-called iin Prince Edward Island are
entirely differenit, in alnost every material re-
spect, fron counties as we know theni iii other
parts of this Dominion. We are told by
niemtbers from that Island-and as the .state-
nient has not been contradicted I accept. it as
a* fact-that there is no such thing there as
a county council or a couity mnunicipality. The
so-called counties are nothing more or less tian
judicial districts, and their associationsare onlysuîch
as pertain to judicial dlistricts. But as respects inter-
course between the people, the county boundaries
are adnitted to be ierely arbitrary lines of great
antiquity. That being the case, it seems to me that
the Province of Prince Edward Island affords an
opportunity of trespassing on county Unes such as
no other province affords. But the lion. memîber
for Queen's told us this morning that for some rea-
son or other, these boundaries were held in high
esteei by the people of the Island, and he spoke
in glowing language of a time when, although
political passions ran high and political feeling was
at fever heat, so great was the respect of the people
for those county divisions that, in distributing the
representation, the Local Legislature of the prov-
ince gave to King's County the saie numuber of
representatives as to Quîeen's, notwithstatnding the
fact that Queen's had double the population of
King's. That was certai:nly a respect, not of the

boundaries alone, but of certain riglts that those
divisions, as divisions, were supposed to possess.
I wil nlot attemnpt to enquire why thiat is so. It may
he on accouit of the mnajority in one division being
of one religious complexion, and in anotherof another
complexion. I take thefaîct asstated by the hon. gen-
tleman who lias led'the debate on this question as be-
ing true, no matter on what ground it rests, but
these divisions have clainied, anîd have been allowed,
equal rights in representation. Now, when Prince
Edward Island was brought into the niion, it
was easy, as six representatives were given to the
Island, to respect those divisions by «iving them
two representatives to eai county. I ut now8 an
entirely different problei is presented. Instead of
being able to give two representatives o eaci divi-
sioi, respectintg the equal rights of those different
divisions, the problem is how togive five represenît-
atives toi the three divisions. Nw, ithe Bill pro-
poses to do that, irrespective of the divisions, by
equalizing the population. As was statedl in the
opening of the debate. there was no possibility of
taking one township, or lot as it is called, from one
division antd giviig it to anothter without mnakinig the
discrepancy greater. But whîat lues the lion. gentle-
man propose ? Does hle propose to respect the equal
rights of those divisions ? No. Although his

province, while political passions were at fever
heat, respected the equal rights of the different
divisionis, his proposition is Lu throw those riglhts
aside ;and while lie would retain for the Coùnîty
of Queen's two representatives and for the County
of Prince two representatives, he would for somie
reasois give to the County of Kinig's only oie.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would not. The British
North Aierica Act.does it.

M-. MASSON. That is only the way in which
the lion. gentleman proposes to solve the problei
of giving live representatives to thethree'divisioixs.
Now, I will not pretend to say why the lion.
gentleman wants to do away with the eqali rights
of these divisions. I will not undertake tu say
whether it is on political grounds or on account
of the religions complexion of one end of
the Islaud as compared with the' religious
complexion of the other end ; but it is clear
that for some reason or other lie thiniks
that King's County is not entitled to equal repre-
senttation with the other divisions. He would
trample under foot this sentiment so dear to the
Island iii thé days lie spoke of, and lie would retain
the double representation for Prince and Queen's..
'he other objection that the lion. gentleman lias

urged against the Bill is that it strikes personaliy
at the leader of the Liberal party from the Island.
Now, that is a man of straw put up for the
purpose of being knocked down. Why does the,
Bill strike personally at the leader of the Liberal
party fron Prince Edward Island ? That leader,
recognized and hounoured as such, represents the
County of Queen's,' which lias two representatives.
He is one of the two mnembers elected in that
county, each of whom represents the whole county,
and lie lives in one of the divisions whiclh he admits
is a Liberal division. He says that we are striking
personally at him, and his friends repeat the charge,
because one of the divisions, in which lie does not
live but which contains a portion* of what he now
represents, under this Bill, hâa: a Liberal najority
of 89. Certainly that is so light a man of straw
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that it does not reruire thle rhetorie we have had
here to-day to knock it down. It is clear that, as
leader of the Liberal party of the Island, the hon.
gentlenmaun may see tliat it is his privilege and duty
to aceept the ire dithicult of the two seats. He
may say :I will give to my collengue the easy
battle, and I will. as leader, enter into the lheat.of
the fraiy, and I will win though I iay have to face
fearful odds. Buît the odls which lie savs are
aîgainst himn are by no imeans so treinendous. He
savs liiseilf lie has fought against greater odds
before, and is not afraid of being beaten. However,
lie says le is not contidient but hopes to win. Then
wliy all this fury abolut the Bill ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) Vould the hon. gentle-
main himîîself like to be obliged to face a najorityof
98 against him ?

Mr. MASSON. I facedl a larger mnajority when
I entered this House. We have the exaip)le of one
of our Ministers, one of the leaters in Ontario,
wio faced a imucli larger najority than that at the
last bve-electionis, anl caine out triumiphaniîtly.
However, I will not det.ain the commiittee hy
referring at greater length to this question. These
are the two main objections taken to the Bill, ani
after ail tis debiate I can see no weight in eitier.
As regards the county bounlaries., I sulbmit tlha.t
it is imîpossible, with the problemn before us, to
respect theu witlhout dîoing violence to the senti-
nient existing in the Island tlhat the dififrent divi-
sions shoulid le equally repre.iented, and by the
Bill they are as equally rep>resented as the popula-
tion wvill allow. Coîmencing at. one end of the
Island, the County of King's has one ineiber to
itself, and it bas its say in the election of ainotier.
The County of Queen's has the advantage, if any,
over the othier. The County of Prince, at the other
enud of the Island, has a iîenber to itself, and a
voice in the election -of another. In that way
it canînot ie said by the people in any one of
these divisions tliat they have a less representai-
tion in the House tian the people of the
other divisions. They have a voice in the election
of two inenhers in Prince and King's; and if Queen's
las it aidvaiitage it is because it is the largest and
lhis the city witli it. For .these reaisons. I believe
there is not the iniquity in the Bill we have heard
so nucli about. I believe it. is by no neans an
unjust ieasure. It is clearly basei upon represen-
tation iby popula.tion, and, iioreover. it is only urged
that in the political complexion it wouid have three
on one side and two on the other. Wlhat does the
lion. mnemiber propose? He wishes to put four on
one side and une on the other. That is an admission
on his part that it is impossible to keep the lunes
exactly as they are and distribute the population
on an equitable basis. The schene lie lias is to put
four against one instead of three against two.
Which is the fairest neasure ? If the hon. gentle-
man were to say that his schiene was intended
particularly for the benefit of his political party, I
do:not thiik there could be any doubt in thei matter.
I would be sorry to support any neasure which I
considered struck at a prominent member of the
Opposition. I have lad experience of that feeling,
as I represent a county which was fornerly
represented by the present manager of the Empire,
then a leading memnber of the Ontario Opposition.
Not one, but two personal and decided blows were
struck at him before the Liberal party could de-
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capitate him, and they succeded iiin that by gerry-
mianderingthe counîty in the nost digraceful
mnaner, naking a string of townships north and

south and a string of townships east and west across
the co.ntry, a " T "-shaped riding, grouping the
Conservatives outside the riding and leaving a
Liberal mnajority against hini of sone 300 to 400.
Sucli was the mineains taken to ouest that gentlenan
fromi the Legislature. As a persoiial friend and
supporter of his, I felt the injustice done mîy friend
on thaît occasioni. anîd I would Ie very sorry to suîp-
port aiy iueaisure which would persoiially strike at
aUiy gentleman 1on the otther side. But in dealing
with thîis îiatter, where a reduction liais to be iad.le,
somne party Ls bounîîd to suffer, and I would say,
Swith reference to the remvarks of the hon. menier
for Brant (-%r. Paterson), who said that the two
iembers blaimed for this dishonest action- are the
two Coiservative representatives in that ridintg
who a<ivised the Goveriinient to d1o this for- nolitical
puirposes, the answer to that statemnent is tliat one
of these very two ien niust fall. It is an evidence
of the gooi faitli of these gentlemen that if they
lid tlevise thuis scliene-they devisei oie whichi ob-

literaited one of thenselves ; and, if they are re-
sponsible, it is to their credit that they have tie-
capitated one of theuiselves.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to adlress a few re-
marks whicb are called forth buy somue reference
made to nyself by the hon. neiber for West
Assiniboia (MIr. .)avin), and I wish ait the same
timiie to urge again upou the Nlinister of Justice
and bis colleagues the eninent justice of the cliaim
put forth by the ion. nenber for Queen's (.%r.
DaTvies. The hon. neniber foi- West Assinîiboia
has chosen to inforni the Hoiuse that I safid this
was a fair Bill. I gave no opinion about the Bill.
I had given mny opinion before as to the character
of the Bill. Wlat I did say was that I was very
glad to see that theC Governinent had seen tit to
drop somne of its îîmost cîbnoxious feattures, and that
1 viewed with great pleasure the evideuce given of
the spirit of fair-play to the extent it was given.
I repeat that observation. Wheni this Bill was
introduced into this House, it contained provisions
which were very distasteful to nenbers on this side.
It contained provisions, I believe, which were
eminently unjust, and which justified nie in char-
acterizing it as a nieasure franed on the lines of
the obnoxious gerryiander of 1882 ; and surely I
may be pernitted, in fact I would deemmiiiyself
unfair to hon. gentlemen opposite if I failedi to do
so, to mnake due admission as to the concessions
they have yielded, as to any degree of fair-
ness they night have eviicet.d in their course.
I repeat that I was gratified the Govern-
ment took the. steps it did, in some instances,
and it would have disaîrmed to sone extent, I repeat
again, the vigour of nmy renionstrance at the outset,
if tie Goverinment had frankly declared that certain
objectionable features of the Billwould beeliminated
as they have been. I expressed the regret then, and
I repeat that expression now, that the Governmnent
have not seen fit to crown its course of conciliation,
so far as it has pursued such a course, by dealing
fairly with ny hon. friend froin Queen's. If the
Minister of Justice had chosen to have made this
gracious concession that we had a right to expect
froni him, and that I have a very great wish he
shouldgive, Ishouldhave hada great deal more feel.
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ing in favour of this Bill than I now have, and1 I
cannot avoid expressing the wish that even now the I
Minister of Justice will see that, in view of the
temper of the House and of what nany of his sup-
porters have said, the wishi expressed by the lion.1
meimber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) sha ll be adopted
even at this eleventh hour, and that steps ma.y be
taken y the Minister of Justice which will be:
highly creditable to hiimself and will reimove one of
the nost objectionable features of this Bill, aud willî
go as far as it can to reconcile the public sentinent
of the country with this Bill, un)less lie were
to go sO far as to witlhdraw it altogether. The
Minister of Justice inforied us hefore lunch
that there was an undue feeling of generosity
on his side of the House. I suppose, if lie intends
to persist in this provision in regard to Prince
Edward Island, lhe will be bouind to consider thiat
the feelings expressed by the two bon. members
fron Toronto were unduly generous, but I believe
tiose hlon. gentlemen gave expression to the views
which are actually entertained by the great major-
ity(of lion. gentlemen who sit behind the Minister of
,Justice. I do not believe there is more than a siall'
miiiority of muembers who are not desirous to see
fair-play lealt ont to an lion. inember of this House,
aud who donot sympathize with the views expressed
by the lion. gentlemen fron Toronto. The Minister
of Justice savs lie cainot imeet the views of his
friendls in this~regard. I am very sorry that is the
case, but I can uiderstand that certain ianipula-
tors residing on the Islanl of Prince Edward, having
nio higlier view tlhan to get certain political advanî-
tages, not recognizing hîow gross a crime it is to
interfere with free representation and to drive fron
public life a public mtant, are desirous to have Prince
Edtward Island tfixed up in their own particular
interest, and I ean unlerstand whîy the Minister of
-Justice cannot act in the manner desired by the more
lilberal-iniiided meîîmhers of his party, Iecause lie
lias the pressure oni himî of these men whîo have these
seltish and narrow-mîinded viewsand persist in their
endeavour to prevent justice and fair.play being
done with regard to the lion. niember for Queen's.
The lion. mebnher for West Assinuiloia (Mr. Davin )
informiied us that a necessity rested upon the Gov-
ernment to carry out this arrangement, that the
main principle, thie underlying principle of this Bill
was to secure as nearly as possible Iutal representa-
tion, and that, acting upon that principle alone, the
Governient have felt compelled to carry out that
arrangement. How near have they come to that in
other provinces ? They have mnade a readjustment
in Nova Scotia and in New Brunswick of the saine
nature as we are considering ùi Prince Edward
Island. Were they governed by the principle of
equality of representation in those two provinces ?
Did they leave any less glaring inequalities there ?
They left Albert with a population of 10,971, they
left Restigouche with a population of 8,309, they
left Westnoreland with 41,478, and York with
40,979. Here are inequalities which are unadjust-
ed in the Province of New Brunswick hoth in regard
to excess of population and lack of population,
greater lisparity, a greater departure fromn the
principle of equalizing the population than will
exist in the Island of Prince Edward if the proposi-
tion of ny hon. friend is acceded to. How did they
treat Nova Scotia ? They dealt with it in the saine
sense. Did they equalize the representation there?
Not at aill. They ieft Antigonish with a population

of 16,112, (uysboroughî lwith 17,195, Riehmon<îîîd
with 14,400, Victoria withl 12,37 ; and then, in
excess of the unit, they left Cape Breton with
34,223, Colchester with 24,00), Cumberla with
34,529. .Halifax with 32,865, Lunîenulîîîrg with
31,076. Here are inequalities of representattion
very much greater and more glarinîg than the
ineqjualities iii the representat ion in Prince Edward
Island would be if the resolution of my hon. friend
is auceptel. If te resolutioi of my lon. friend is
accepted, the representative of King's wl1 have
a population of 26,633. In New Brunnvick two
ridings are left with a laurger popuiliation than
King's would have, and in Nova Scotia there are
six ridings with a larger popuIlation thian King's
would have. If it is necessary to deal with Kiig's,
why is it not necessary to deal with Cape Bireton,
with a population of 34,49M), (olhester with
27,(0). Cumberland with 34.00 , Halifax with
32,000, or Luneblîurg with 31,NIo ? If it is not
proper to leave King's mCounty withî a popuîlation of
26,000 for rie meenber n account of this sacred
principle of the e(ilization of population, why
should West morelandl be left with one meinhber for
a population of 41,(.N) and more, and York with
nearly the samne poplation ? If the principle is so
sacred in Prince E<ward Island, and it is necessary
to eut up the (ounty of Queens because it has sone
4,010 above the unit, why lias not tlat priiciple
been applied in the other provinces d1own1 by the
sea ? That proves that. the Government are not
bining themselves by any hard am fa.st ines, bult
that they permit other coisiderations to have
weiglt with them. What these other considtera-
tions are, it is not necessary to en(quire now.
How have they dealt with the Provinice of Ontario?
They have redistributed seats in that province.and
the sane principle with regard to the equalization
of representation would apply to the Province of
Ontario that tliey say must apply i iPrince
Edward Islant. What have thîey done ? Why,
they have left in the Province of Quebec, a popula-
tion greater than the County of King's, P.E.I.,
possessee, in a large inmber of counties. They
have left Cornwall and Stornont, with 27,000 ;
East Elgin. with 26,734 ; North Essex, with
31,500 ; Kent, with 31-,50 : North Perth,
within a few of 27,000 ; Russell, with 31,643 ;
Simncoe East, with 35,80) ; Sinicoe North, with
29,000 ; East York, with 35,00) ; West York,
with 41,00.). If the principle of equalization of
population was so necessary to be applied in the
case of Prince Edward Island, why was it not
necessary to apply that principle in the Province
of Ontario ? Here is the County of Queen's with a
population of 36,670, which, if divided, would
give to each representative 18,335. It is necessary
to redistribute, and cut and carve this county be-
cause it has a population too simall in order to secure
the application of the principle of equalization ;
but the hon. gentleman has left in Ontario,
Brockville, with 15,800; Cardwell, with 15,300;
Durham West, with 15,300; Frontenac, with
13,445; Grenville South, with 12,031 ; Hastings
East, with 18,053; Leeds and 'Grenville, with
13,523; Lennox, with 14,902; Middlesex West,
with 17,288 ; Northumberland West, with 14,947 ;
Peel,with 15,472; Peterborough,with 15,808; Prince
Edward, with 18.892; Victoria North, with 16,849.
Now. if it is neeessary to break over county lines
in Prince Edward Island for the purpose of reduc.
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ing the population of King's below 26,633, if it is
necessary to break over counîty Iinie!s in order to give
the County (if Prince more than 36.,470 to entitle it
to two> members, witi i18,235 cach, why was it iot
niecessary to deai with Cardwell, witl 15,0;
wit h Dhi rham i West, Frontenac, Grenville
Soutli, Ii Hron Eat, Leeds and Grenville,
Lennoaux, .NI iddlesex. Wxest, Northumberland
WVest. Peel, Peterborough, Prince Edward,
Victoria, every one if these ridings havinig
a sialler population tian Prince woull have if
diviled iby two< W 1îy wias it not necessary to
appjly thte iniiciple of equalization in the case of
Ontari, wiei it becomes a sairedl luty to apply it
in the case( if Prince (ounty, P. E. I. ? And
if it was necessary to eut down the population
Of iu's fm 2ii,33 because it was sme 4,(X )
above the unit of representation, why was it not
necessary to cut lown the population (if Cornwal
ad Stormant. with 27,();K) of Elgin, w itlh 27,0(M)
Of Essex North. with 31,00(>; of Kent, with 31 ,(x);
of Iussell, with 31..M); of Simnece East, witlh
35.IN);> of Simncoe North, with 28,(N)0 ; of East
York, with 35,00() of Vest York, with
41.INMN)? Why, if the principle requires ah-
solute application in the Island of Prince
Elward, the eutting down, and the raising up,
and the cai'ving, andl the redistribution pro-
cess, in ol der teo equalize the population of the
riding, then this sacred principle siould have been
applied to (ntario, should Iave been applied to
Quebec, should have leei applied to Nova Scotia
and New runswick. It has not been applied to
any mne of these four provinces, and there is no
necessitVwhy it should be applied to Prince Ed-
warld Island. sir,the remarks of my lion. friend
froma North (-ey (Nlr. Masson) with regard to
county lines in Prince Edward Island, I believe are
not correct. He told us that they have not any
counties there, that the people do not realize that
they live iii counties in Prince Edward Island.
They have a sort of connuonistic arrangement, I
suppoMe, down in that! province. They do realize
they have got. a province, I suppose, but they do
not realize that they have counties. Sir, that is
sheer nomsense. Have they not county courts?
Have they not assizes«? Have they not sheriffs?
Have they not couuty otlicers? Have they not
county organizations? Have they not county agri-
cultural societies ? Have they not been acting as
counties for the last 120 years? And sinply be-
cause their county arrangements does not embrace
the saime dties and powers that are embraced iin
Ontario, because there is a difference with
regard to municipal arrangements and muni-
cipal authority, we are told that, inasmuch
as they do not conform to the Ontario precedent
and standard in every respect, consequently they
have not got couities. Sir, they have got counties,
and so great is their pride in their county arrange-
ments that the Local Legislatuire, T understand, have
not dared to disregard county lines ; and there is
no province in this Dominion whaere stronger rea-
son exists for paying attention to the county pre.
judices and county initerests that have grown up
within couanty lnes, than exists at the preseut
momeit in the Province of Prince Edward Island.
Now, we are told by the hon. memnber for North
Grey thtat the claini put forth that this measure
was calculated to destroy a prominent Liberal
meiber in this House, is all mere moonshine, that
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it is a man of straw put up tob1e knocked dewn.
Well, ny lion. friend fron Queen's certainly is put
up to lbe kniocked down. That is the object of the
arrangement, it places al hostile mnajority of 98
against him. They want to knock himu down, un-
doubtedly. But lhe is not a mnan of straw. It is
evident there is no reason for (disregir(liig county
lines, there is ni reason for mîîolifying the inequal-
ities of representation in the Province of Prince
Edward Islaund, tlt does not exist in al the other
provinces. I say there is no reason foi- refusing tu
leave those ineqlualities except the reason that cer-
tain local politicians in Prince Edward Island want to
arrange the district sonas tosecure theillegitiiate and
improper advantage tIat is derived from ithe gerry-
miiander, the object of which is to relegate
to private life a prominent public main. Meii-
bers on the oi)posite side of this House realize
thcat. They realize the unfairness of this
neasure ; the inistinctive spirit. of justice tlhat
actuates every Briton, cannot he repressed, and
leads niany of thiese men in their seci-et hearts to
say, and soné of themi openly, that this mnovement
is one tlhat canmnot itmeet with their approval. The
hon. icmleiber foi- Nortii r;ey saidi hie would be
sorrv to deal a stroke to any mînembl>er in this
House. Well, let him give evidence of his faith
hy his works. If lhe would le sorry to deal a
stroke, let him refrain froim aissisting in dealing a
stroke. If he thîinks that it is naot fair-play to
ianipulate and carve up rilings in such a waly as
to place a hostile mnajority in that ridinag against
the bon. mneniber for Queen's, let huin refuse to be
a party to the transaction. I Iope that the 'Min-
ister of Justice and his colleagues will realize that
this is a little gane that is rater beneath their
lhandling, and their character would 1e just as
good, their prospects of success just as good, tlheir
position in the country just as good, if they list-
ened to the voice of reason and refused to becomte a
party to ain arrangement that is calculatei todrive to
private life- a proinent publie mian. Sir, that is a
schene siilar to that perpetrated lia Ohio when
Governor lcKinley was ge-r-ymanade-ed out of
his district and iwas driven frona piblic life in
Congress, it is just suach a schemne as lias been prac-
tised in the United States scores of times, a scheme
for the purpose of so ianipulatiing districts a.s to
stalb pulic mciien to death, is to d-ive themî froi
public life, aud give then no hope of being able to
serve their country in a useful capacity. It is a
cowardly way of dealing with public nien, it is an
indefensible selmeane, it is one thtat the Government
ought not to adopt, it is somnething this House
oughît not to sanction ; and the excuse that is
offered for the perpetration of this wrong, nainely,
that we nust equalize the population in the differ-
ent ridincgs in Prince Edward Island, I repeat is a
mere excuse, and is entirely without foundation.
Because I bhave provezl by figures tlhat there is not
a province in which the Goverînmtent lias not
attemîpted to deal with ridings with more than
the unit and with less than the unit. I believe
if we take the course we should adopt in this
miatter, we will be able to put this Bill through
and separate with a feeling that after all there is a
spirit of justice and fair-play actuating public men
in this country that will not permit the perpetra-
tion of glaring wrongs. I felt last night, not
exactly a spirit of pride, but a spirit of gratifica-
tion at the concessions whicl the Government have
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made. I really felt as though they were beginning
to be actuated by a desire to secure justice as fiar
as they coulil. I did not know but that there
miight be a political millennium approaching some
years hence when truth, riglhteousness and justice
would4be kept in view in the administration of thei
(Goverïînment. I beg the Minister of Justice not to
have my illusion so rudely dispelled iin that inatter
as it wiill be by his continuing to insist on a gerry-
iandler, a redistribution that places a hostile

mîajority of 98 against a leading inember of the
Opposition and against a leading and most useful
public manl in the Dominion, and to insist on
applying to the IslaCd a principle of equalization
ofpopulation that has not been applied to any
other one of the provinces, ald not having been
so applied, the hon. gentleman is debarrei fromn
claiming that lie is comnpelled to apply it to the
Province of Prince Edward Islanîd..

Mr. WELDON. I desire to address a few re-
marks to the committee, althouigh I should have
preferred to have given muy vote without offering
any explanations of the reasons which influence mne
in civing it. The discussion that lias taken
place on this sub-section 6i of clause 2 lias been
impassioned and heateil to a degree that is not
justifiable by the Bill hefore the House. I was
somewhat surprised by the intemperate language
of the lion. inember for Queen's (Mr. Davies), the
impassioned language of the hon. nieiber for
Brant (Mr. Paterson), and the extreme language of
the hon. nember for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton), and the impassioned language last night of
the lion. member for South Middlesex (Mr. Arm-
strong). I synpathize very strongly with the
position takeii in the speech delivered by the hon.
member for Prince, who regretteil there was not
power under the constitution to protect the Island
of Prince Edward and enable it to retain its six
inembers with which that Isiand entered the union.
If it had been at all possible to set in motion section
52 of the constitution so as to preserve the six
menbers without increasing unluly the size of the
House, I would have been prepared to sup-
port a motion in that direction ; but when cal-
culations were made, it appeared to be practi-
cally iiipossible. If it were feasilie, and I
throw out the suggestion, it is perhaps worth
considering whether it woid not be well to ask for
Imperial legislation with a view at least to pre-
serving to the snaller provinces, which do Inot grow
as rapidly as the Province of Quebec, the numuber
of members whieh they possessed at the time of the
union. When Quebec outgrows Prince Edward
Island, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia the amour
propre of those snaller pr ovinces iswounded, and
yet the rights of the great provinces would not be
muaterially interfered with if the inimber of repre-
sentatives with whbichî those provinces entereil
Confederation is naintained. As regards the Bill,
I cannot concur in the opinions held by a large
number of my colleagues. This does not seen to
be an outrageous Bill, but it is a Bill intelligently
and reasonably carrying out the redistribution of
the Island of Prince Edward in deference to a
principle which I thought had commnanded the
assent of the great majority of the menbers on
both sides of the House, although it certainly did
not convince mmy own miiiid. When I spoke one
week ago, and also two weeks ago, I pointed out

tlhat the great difficulty with which any tribunal
or conuission woud have to deal in coinsilerinîg a
schenie of redistribution wvould be this, tlhat while
they would agree that three, four or tive principles
were all good principles, the difficuilty would arise
in decidingr whih of two sounti principles whxere
they con iet should prevail. 'he Minister of
Justice stated most di.stinctly nlot once but iany
tinies that the Bill was not prepaired in
deference to mne or two principles but tliat
several principles muust be regarde d, a i that
if one principle exclusively were attempted
to le carried out we Woutil, in co1nmn parlance,
u it into the g-ounild. But to go back, I poiited
out sone days ag() that the p-aictieail difliculty
woulid be to choose hetween two principles-on the
one hand to make the electoral districts equal in
population, and 1n the other hand to create as little
disturbance as possible. I gathered fromu the
speeches made by hon. gentlemen, notably the
nebners froin Ontario, nlot so strongly by the lhon.
members fromu Quebec, that they were strongly of
the opinion, and tlhey conmuitted theiselves to this
position by the w-ou-ding of the motion of the lion.
meinher for North Siicoe (Mr. McCarthy), that it
was imiportant to place in the foregro.unîd this prin-
ciple of eqjualization of population. I desire to
refer to the renarks made by the bon. imenber for
King's, P.E.I., to the effect that if you start out
by adopting that principle, you caLnnot (do better
thia adopt the provisions contaiiied in this Bill.
That contention hias not beenanre. The hion.
miember for Queen's (Mr. Davies) lias spokeni long
and often, but he has not contradicted it.

Mr. )AVIES (P. E.1.). That stage of the discus-
sion bas not been reachîed, hecause I have subnit-
ted an aimenlient embodying a principle to which
the lion. gentleman gave his assent, the other day.

Mr. VELDON. The hon. imiember for King's
bas convinced ne aiid nanîy menbers of the House
tthat if you have to regard the equalization of the
districts, and nîot neddIle with thtieUnes of lots and
townships you cannot inake a more equitable
anti reasonahle arrangement than that proposed in
the Bill. In an earlier stage of this discussion I
declared miny opinion to be that the cardinal rule
should be that of naking the least possible d isturb-
ance of boundaries. I adhiere to that position now.
Vhenever these two principles to which I have

referried cone ii conflict, it is better înot to stand
for equalization of population but rather for the
principle of least (distulrbance. For this reason alone,
dissenting from abinost everything that lias been
said, I an comipelled to vote for the motion of the
lion. ieinher for Queen's.

Mr. MULOCK. The dificulty the committee
finds itself ini now arises largely from the point
referred to by the lion. miember for Albert (Mr.
WNeldon), the entire abnegation of. principle in
settling this question. Whilst it is. true efforts
have been made at various stages of the discussion
to fix upon soine principle or principles that should
guide us in settling throughouît the Dominion the
constituencies, we are iow confronted with the
fact that the inajority of this'House lias refused to
be governed by a principle, and as all principle is
being set aside, we are inow dealing with each
question as it arises. That being the case, it is
specially the duty of the Goverimîent, and of that
menber of the Governnent who is charged with
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the administration of justice, that no proceeding
shall take place wherehy subîstantial injustice will
be done. Let me call the attention of the Minister
of Justice to a piopositioii lie laid down at. an early
sta«e of the diseusîsion. The lhon. gentleman wil
tim)Î that in the speecl delivereil by imii on the
15th instant, he ailso laid it down as a proposition
tiat whatever strength there might be in the
arguieit in favu of maintaining out y bt lines foi
inthiiiei)al or ot lier purposes, the argument spoke1
with tenfobi force whien applied to political mat-
ters : and that if it were unwise to disturb county
lines for municipal or local purposes it was ten,
times more unwise to break up these combinations
which exi.,tel b et ween various localities whicli
brought imien ttogetlier froi time to time to counfer
as to the best persons to repIresent then in iarhla-
nient. I now eall the attention of the Minister of
Justice to the attitude whîcli lie assiied less thaini
two weeks ago. ani I ask himii, hias there beei a
case nmade, warranting tie disregard of that prin-
ciple, aniwrata iu in calling upon the
House now to say thait the coumity unes of Prince
Edward Island shall be entirely set asidie, and that
there shall>be soie other priiciple applied thati
has niot been al)pliel elsewiere? The lion. nenber
for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) offered an extra-
ordinary explanation for this arrangement, wlen
he said that syimietry shoult e the guitling prin-
cipie. Do you think that anîy one withi a regard
for synnietry would di,%ie Prince Edward Islandl
as it is proposed to ble divitiei on that nmap ? Why,
Sir, to look at it you would thinîk that cliain light- 1
niing lad struck the Island.

.Mr. DAVIN. You have inumerical symmetry,
not geographical.

MIr. MULOCK. Oh, lie did Lnot refer togeograph-
ical symumetry then. Well, we will see how far
numercial symmnîetry has been carried througliout
the Doninîion. I do not spea.k now in any spirit of
anger or indignation. I speak as a iemuber of this
House desirous of seeing the House assumning a
dignified position, and I do say that Parliainent
could iot more degrade itself--I an not suggesting
now that it is going t) do so-than to prostitute the
power of a niajority to tyranniize over a minority,
and therehy defeat the w*ill of the people. Although
a iember of this House nay in a moment of heat,
and in the hope of obtaining a party advantage,
cast a vote that will in fact degrade Parliament,
yet I amn sure there is not one inember here who
when lie returns to his constituency, and in his
cooler moments but would regret such a vote. I
appeal to the better sentiments of the menmbers of
this House, and more particularly to those of the
Minister of Justice fron whom I do expect fair-
play and fromt whon the country expects fair-play.
I appeal to the sentiments of hon. gentlinen on all
sides of this House to see that no unjust decision
is arrived at, which although it nay temporarily
be a party advantage, will pernanently injure
the position of Canada in the eyes of the
people. I presute that wlen the member
for Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) speaks about nuinerical
symmetry, he ineans equalization of population. I
ask him as a lawyer if he thinks it is fair to pass a
law that is not general in its application. When
we pass a statute did you ever hear us say that the
provisions of that statute should only apply to a
particular class? Was there ever legislation passed

Mr. MLoci.

of such a character as t hat ? Then, M r. Chairman,
if it is not the custom of this Parliament to pass
laws local in their application, on what principle

1 are we to justify the contention that representation
lby population or nimnierical synmmetry shall only
apply to the Island( of Prince Edward and lie
ignored thougliout the rest of the Domninion ?

M lr. DAVIN. It is not ignored.
'Mr. MULOCK. Ve will see hiow it is not

igniored. T'he hou. membiier for Alhert ( M r. Weldon),
correctly says that if that were the guiding prin-
eiple you haie, so far as numnberscan be arrived at a
fair numerical basis, that representation in Prince
Fdward Island. But take any other of the pro-
vinces and what do vou find there ? Amiong the
rural constituencies iii Ontario I find that there is
one constituency withi a population 12,931 and
another with a 'popuhition of 35,(NM). We have a
variation of 23, p people in ridiings in the Pro-
vince of Ontario. and will the hon. umemîlber for
West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) tell nie ow the
principle of nunerical synimnetry is applied in
SOntario?

Mr. DAVIN. It is applied in Ontario in this
wav : The numher of ienbers that were to be
dealt with in Ontario wouli not justifv any rational
ian in goimg over all the constituencies im that

province. But you have six constituencies in.
Prince Edward Island and one-sixti of the repre-
sentation is to be taken away from it, and one-
sixth of the representation having to be taken
away from it, there is a rational ground for dealing

1 with the six constituencies.
Mi.. DAVIES (P. E. I.). Did you dho that in New

Brunswick wlhen you took away one-eighth of the
representation6?

Mr. MULOCK. The lion. mener for Assiini-
hoia (Mr. Davin) lias not made his case mnuch
better. He simply told us the principle has not
been applied to Ontario, but lie knew that before.

Mr. DAVIN. How could it be universally
applied ?

Mr. MULOCK. Well, why didiq you sayL it had
been ? That. is what I wanted you to explain. If
we go through the whole Dominiion the saine diit-
culty confronts us. In the Province of Quebec the
riding of Quebec West lias a population of 9,241,
represented by one eemnber,.whtile Drumnond and
Arthabaska bas a population of 43,926, also repre-
sented by only one mnember. That is an illustra.
tion of the application of the principle of nunerical
synnetry, so far as Quebec goes. Wlat do we find
in the Province of New Brunswick in this regard?
WNe find Restigouche, with a population of 8,309,
represented by one nenber, and we find, at the
other extrene, the County of WVestnoreland repre-
sented by one menber onàly, with a population of
41,478. One riding in that province has a popu-
lation five tines greater than another, and
has only one muember to represent it. I sup-
pose that the hon. nember for West Assini.

ia will say that that is another beautiful applica-
tion of the principle of representation by popula-
tion. Let us come to Nova Scotia and see how the
principle is applied there. The County of Victoria
has a population of 12,387 and the County of Cum-
berland has 34,529, orabout300 percent greater than
the population of Victoria, and yet each has but
one representative in this House. If the priniciple
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of representation by population bas not been ap- ply giving ne memiber to Kiig's. The Minister of
plied in any of these four otier provinces what .Justice will remember that he himîself urged that
CogCfleny is there to compel the Minister of Justice there should be as little disturiance as pîossille
in this case to lisregard the argument which lie al- wherever any rearrangement was necessary ; and
vanîced to the House whien lie said that the obliga- in view of that lie explained why there iad not been
tion to maintain existing lines was tenfold greater any greater disturbance elsewlher. We didii at one
in regard to political than municipal lines ? How time duîring tihis debiate urge that the wrong done
comes it tlat you insist un the application of the by the imeasure of 1882, whie bas no defender in
principle in the Island of Prince Edward whtich has this House, shouh e unilone ; and what dii
been disregarded in the whole Dominion ? It is not the hon. Nlinister of Justice say ? He said
often that we find the tail wagging the dog, but in tliat. the effect of doing that wold lhe to
this case we tinl two powerful niemubers of the idisturb, a greia t iily riliiigs, I tlinîk fil) or
House dictating to the Governmîîîent. 70: and lie asked, is it reasonable to suppose thLat

3r. FAIR AIRN. The boys, to. after this Act has heen iin force ten y'ears. a nimiiber
of genitlemenwlniâte to distuîrb su îmanly ridings

Mr. NI U LOCK. I dlare saS' the boys mnav do it and7 to legislate a dozen members out of Parliameiint?
-persons who do not appreciate the iiportance of He sait thereforeelie woul not ei a party to a
their obligations. Bt T mn11i appealingt to those wholesale disturbance of the province incerely for
iemibers of the Hoise who have a sense of justice. the purpose of rectifying aL wnug which every

This is lot a boys' gaie : it is a gamie of umen, and man iin this Hoise, aid every mîanl in Canîadla with
I would like to knîow if the timue lias arrived wlhe any conscenîe, admits was a gross outrage. If that
the Adîîmiiîstrationî are going to be dictateil to, andl was a sound position for the Minîister to take, how
allow theumselves to bedragooned into a certain Comes it tlhat his doctrine is entirely ignored iin the
line of action nerely lbccause two of its followers Island of Prince Ed1ward. and that every riding in
wislh them to lo it. the Island is to be tornl to pieces in order to reiîove

Mr. McLEAN (P.E.1.) I would like to ask the ne seat. There is one simple way out of the diffi-

hon. gentleman toi say how my colleague and mny- culty, and I now come to a question which I want
self are going to be benetitedl by the Bil which the to put to>the Minîister of Justice. If tie proposition

(Governiment have brotuglt in. If he examines the of the hon. member for Queens is caried out, what
gwtndoes it imvolve'.'It involves onlym ne iîember fortigrures, lie will fiuit) tiaLt wlioeverr uis in iitgr Kngsrere t*î 26,663 people. Thjis would

County will have his muajoirty reduced by soie-mg s eprenthg 6,i3ipse . this would
thing like 120 or 130. Thehlion. gentleman for meet the view of the Mimster that there should
Bothwell also spoke as if we were bulldozing the not be any more disturbance thau necessary. Now,
Governmeut ; but I d .10not see thiat my collearue I ask the Muster of Justice why he shoul not
or myself have anythiig to gain frm' this reis- assent to thiat poposition witl reference to Prince
r ii hegiI Edward Islatel, wen he has assented to the same

ri tIU.)'.Ithproposition with reference to all1the other parts of
Mr. MULO(CK. If the hon. gentlemuan is sodis- theDominion.

interested, he will dealt with this question impar- .JSirJOHN THOMPSON. I spoke fuIlly on thattially, and not as lie aid his colleague bid last
nmghît, when they appealed to their colleagues toi lSt reiat. myrl themon. gentleman cannot expectIlle tu î'opeat my î'enarks.suppr.tthen. Why did ihe not rest his argumentN
on a fair statement of the figures ? If, howevèr, they Mr MULOCK. You have not done it in other
have no personal or political interests to serve, let patrts of the Dominion.
thiem deal with this matter in a judicial and inpar- iri JOHN THOMPSO. MNly hon. friend did
tial way, and then there will be no occasion fori lnot liear me last night.
any of the comments I have nade on their conduet- NlMr. MU LOCK. It was so soporific a speech-
But util they do that, they certainly expose theni- S
selves to the chare of -being thie leaders of this ¡Sit JOHN THOntPSON. geain g laî it ait î

CDrg southiiî ffc on the lion. genitleuianii.
novement. How coes it that they have sucb an i

influence on the Cabinet ? It is not an influence Mr . MU LOCK. Now that I iave awakened to
whichli as been manifested on the floor of this| the mierits of the case
House, but outside of this House; and it is time I Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I cannot he expected
for the Houise to proteet itself against influences of | to speak twice because the hon. gentleman went to
this character. sleep duriug umy speech.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) What influences do \r. MULOCK. At ail eveits, I ean tell the lion.
you refer to ? Name them, if you dare ?you eferto ?Namethei, i yondit e ?gentleman how hielhas left the population in othier

Mr. M ULOCK. I refer to the political and party parts of the Mearitime Provinces.l-le1 - % p rt1 .te arti e ro ine%
pressure which lias been brouglht to bear by these
hon. gentlemen in order to secure to themiselves
advantages which the situation does not warrant in'
itself. I ow, the hon. memîber for Queen's laid down
a principle that ought, I think, to conmîend itself to
the judgnenît of the House, and I would like to ask
those lion. gentlemen who are now so sensitive
about their positions, how they get over his propo.
sition. The Minister of Justice, who seened much
influenced by the arguments of the hon. gentlemen
from King's, has apparently decided against the
proposition of the hon. member for Queen's, namely,
that this whole difficulty could be remnoved by sim-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have not gone
theie.

Mr. MULOCK. But you were not called upon
to disturb the county boundaries in Prince Edward
Island either. The same duty was cast upon you
in one province in rearranging the representation
as in another. There is exactly the samne obligation
in all. Newv Brunswick and Nova Scotia have lost
each a nember as well as Prince Edward Island, and
the sanie duty was cast upon you, and you
should have followed the sane course of acting in
the one province as in the other two. In Nova
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Suotia voui have left ne miember to represent 30,-
9798 f a popnulationi iii the County -of York. If
a county in Nova Scotia ean represent. 30,000,
why cainot a ciiuinty in Prince Edward Island
represent 26, 1X ? You leave WNestmiorelanîd, N. 8.,
with 40,0(x), anid why caiunot me meiner represent
26.00. in King's. P. E. I.

Mr. DAVIN. The samne argument woîuld justify
and lprohably that woufll Satisfy the hlon. meblier
havinr two memnrs for Kimg s. two m îembîhers
for ue en mand one foi -'rinee. Tlhat is the hon.
genutlemîanîs aurgumîent.

Mr. M UI)Lo(K. There are thiree counties iii
Prince Edward isiand. Kiig' has a population of
2(1,(x; Prince. 37,01M, and Queen's, 45,(X.M). If
there is to be one iiemler taken away, surely com-
mon sense would dictate taking him away fron the
counîitv hîavinîg t.hesnallest polpulation. If mne repue-
senitative is sutticient for Westioreland. N. B.,
whicl lias 41,000, h;w comes it vou caiînnot be
satistietd with une for Kinîg's ? Ani so, if we turn
to Nova Scotia, ·vo have one epresentaltive for
Colehester with a population of 27.(M), mne for
Lunîenilbur« with a p)puliatioi of 31,ANO. andi une
for (Cumbheirlaid with a population of .24.000. How
C)miesI; it that iii this rearranage ienît vou can leave
these ridigirs with me represeitative aci, and
you caunnot miake things righut by haviung oie
represeiitative for Kinig's, P. E.I. ? Your action
in this matter in one province affects all the
others. biecause you are dealing with represen-
tation of thue whole of Caniada by this Bill.
The hon. gentleianu, as a lawyer, knows a well that
is ie case. Yoi are now laying down a systen of
representation in this Parlianent for ten years to
coue. Every portion of the representation in the
Dominion is now initer consideration, and will
lhave to be guided in future by the precedents you
are establishing niow. Go to the Province of
Ontario, and you tind the very sane systei obtains
there. Iii that province, the following ridings
have populations greater than Kiiîg's County, and
are represeited bly but mue ienber. 'I'here is
East Elgin with a population of 26,000, North
Perti with a population ot 26,000, Cornwall with
27,04N), Nort Simncoe 28,0W, North Perth 31,000,
Russell 31,000, East Simcoe 35,(00), aid there is a
large numbler with about 26,(X0; so that throughout
the whiole Dominion, with the exception of Prince
Edward Island, you find nembers representing eaci
a far greater' popuilatioii thian that of King's, P.E.I.,
and yet we are told that these prece(lents iamount
to nothing, and that it is necessary to ignore theim.
Ve are told by the Miniister of Justice to disregard

county lines and disturb the whiole of Prince Edward
Island in order to remove one member. I hope
before the Bill leaves the coinuittee, the Minister
of Justice will elideavour to bringan impartial mind
to bearon thisquestion, because if lie does not, lie will
he held priiarily responsible for this mieasure.
The country hîad expectations, and I hope it lias
not yet lost them. I certainly do not desire my-
self to lose my confidence in the lion. geutleian's
integrity, or in his desire to do wliat is riglht. It is
desirable tliat a public man iii his position should
be recognized as beiug mîoved by a desire to lo
equal justice thîrouglhout the wlhole of Canada ; and
if on this occasion lie turns a deaf ear to the argu-
mnenîts addressed to huin iin this natter and allows
this-arrangement to take place, I venture to say

Mr. Mur.OCK.

that lie in the end will be the greater sufferer, as
I he will lose the good opinion of nany who desire to
recogniize inl hi the embodinent of what is right.
The respon-sibility will rest witl hii if in the end
lie does no.t assert his power and allows ny lion.
friend fromi Prine Edward Island or any others to
coerce him int o sanetioning a measure inot right in
itself. Therefore, while there is yet a /orn.«pini-
tud/w, I ask the Minister of .lustice to suspend
action with regard to this provision in order that
lhe may be able to do justice, andl thus leave no
eause of complainît with respect t the representa-
tion of Prince Edward Isliid.

Aienîdmiuent itgatived: Yeas, 49; Nays. 71.
(b.) The electorai district of East Quaeen'.
Mr. lDAVIES ('P.E.I.) I hope that paragraplh

i will nlot be carried as it now stands. I would
solicit fromti the coimnittee a little attention to this
paagrapli, and I siierely hope that the Minlister
of .instice will not rigidly exact fromt his party a
compliance with this section as it is drafted. There
are a few ininor errors into whicli I will enter
later, and whiclh involve no party disputes, but I
desire to call bis attention to the dlivisionî le has
,miade. ie hon. gentleman lias taken three town-
shipsfrom King's Cou nty and put tieminihîto Queen's.
That lias been settled,'antd I have to accept ticat,
those tiree townships having a population of about
5,000, and a Conservativeînajority of 12s. Queen's
County lias· been dividel iito two ridings, but
township 24 has alwavs been in the west ridinug iin
regard to local affairs aind bas never voted with
the east. end of the countv eitlier for the Legislative
Coneil or the Legislative Assembly. Town-
ship 24 lias a Couservative majority of 20(%, and
I submint to the connuiittee as a matter of fair-

laya tiat, lhavinîg tranisferred the tlree town-
i ships froin King's ('ounity into Queen's, it is
1 unfair to take this township with a Conservative
majority of 24) froum the west into the east. I only

iask the Goverinmeit to leave tiat tow mehip where
it always lias been. Sury lion. gentlemen oppo-
site (do not want to legislate a ai iout entirely.
By the proposal of the hon. gentleian, ëVst
Prince willhave a population of 21,0(N), East Prince.
,20,723 ; King's. 21,684, West Queen's, 22,209, aid

i.East Queen's. 23,466(1. By this proposal, there will
|be about 3,000 îmore in East. Queen's than iii East
Prince, so you cannot get iathematical accuracy

I in this division, but, if this principle is adopted,
let us come as near to it a.s possible. East Queen's

i has the largest population of any and is a purely
I rural district. The Minister of Justice was under
the impression that Charlottetown was in -East
Queen's. It is not. ulit is in West Queei's. I pro-
pose to leave lot 24 wlhere it has always been, and
toaow it to vote ii Vest Queen's, which will
inmake the population of West Queen's 24,824, and

| the populatioi of East Queen's 20,821. I think
thiat is not unfair. MIy tirst motion lias been voted
d.own, but, as the Governîment have determined to
break up the boundaries, I would ask that town-
sliip 24 shouild be left in West Queen's where it
Salways lias been and where it lias been left by the
Local Legislature.

SSir -JOHN THOMPSON. If I u'nderstand the
cffect of the lion. geintlemîuan's proposal, it is not
very reasonable. I stated to the eonnniiiittee last
nigl tlat I thouglht the distribution hîad been as
fairly mîade as possible without dividing townishîps,.
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and that we could not transfer oie lot or town-
ship without making a wanton disparity iii the
rEpresetatiou. ly lion. friend now says that
East Queen's, whichlihe regards as his constituency
has now a population of 23,416t, whiclh is soniethin'g
over the unit, but lie proposes that we should take
out of it lot 24, which hîlias a populatioi of 2,1115.
That would reduce that conistit.uency to a popula-
tion of 2L,851. Let us see what the effect of this
transferenice would he. Vest Queens, which now
has ai a po>puilatioii of 22,209, with the addition of
lot 24, woull hae ai population of 25, 24. while
undtier the tsystem we lhave in the Bil. the largest
conistituecv lias about 23,1 anîîd the others abihout j
211,000>. I tlhink there ougqlt to be some reason
given for ransferring tlhat twnship otier than the
fact that the inhaibitants have been accustoned to
vote in Qieen's County. They aere still in thait
county, but the hon. geifenman wants then trans-
ferred from the east to the west-

"%r. DA VIES ('P.E. .) The hm. gentleman sees t
that lie is not putting my arrguient fairly before
the Hoise. I said that township 24 properly 'l
belongs to the west end of the county. Any one j
can lo<.Ik at the iiap and sec thait for himîself, and'
by the local divisiou it belongs to the west ridinig
of tlie county. Of course, when the County was!
oie, the people in that township voted with the
others, but thiere is n o reason for tranisferring it to
the east except it he that at the last clection it
polled a Conserv·tive majority of 200, and you are
taking it out of the west riding where it bas always
heenl anti putting it into the east on thait acemunt.
How canîl thait be justitied ?' West Queen's is liargel
ai urbai population. As the hon. gehtlemi an arguied
very properly list niglt, it is impossible to bring
do i an urbain population iwitlaceir There
are 14,00 people iii the city of Clharlottetown, but
when youtiind that this townshipî 24 is geographically
situated at the nîortl-west part of the eounty and
lias alwauys bheeni kept in the west end under the
local divisions, that the people have w-ver had any
interest withî the east iii voting for either' the J
aissebly or the counicil, but have had all tieir i
politicail associations aid coinections with theil
west, what is the object of transferring that towi-
slip to the east, when without it East Queen's
would bave a population of 20,851, whieh is close
to the unit. 'l'le unit in Prince 1"lward Island is
21,880, anud the population of East Queen's, if my
prmposal is carried out, would be 20,051. For the
House of Assembly lot 24 always votes with 21,
23, and the other adjoining townships. They
were in the west riding of Queen's, aind whîen
Queen's was divided iito two ridinigs for the pur-

poses of election to the Legislative Counicil, lot 24
was iii the west ; it alwmys voted there along with
23, with 21 and 20. But you take it out and put
it along with the townships in the other end of tie
county. I do iot think that is fair-play.

M. BO' ELL. Is not lot 24 in Queen's now,
as represented by the lion. miember ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Certainly.
31r. BOW ELL. Well, they will still vote with

Queei's will they not?
Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) I have not made myself

understood.
Mr. BOWELL. You argue that because it is in

the division which now exists for the House of As-
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sembly, therefore we must, for Doinlion P1mr'poses,
put it in the saime riding. That. is what yotu argue.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.LI No, I do not.Il inli tirst
place it is geographicaly situated in thie west side
of the county. By tie old 1Hill township 24 was
plaetl in te west ridin iiin 1852. When retspoi-
sible governient was granlt.ed to the 1-sliantd, town-
slhip 24 wrais in te west, andi iii 186i2, wlhen tie
Legislative (obun-il was imade elective, township
24 rematinailed in thie w-est. riding, aid bas ahvaîys
heen part of the west ridinig for thie purposes
of election to tie Legisative (oieil. Now,
it is thiere egahcly it i:; therle by legis-
lative citmentiieit, tlhey have always voted there,
and vhy take themi ot'. I 1believe there are
not ten men in the whîole of lt 24 wh ilave ever
been iii lot( 6il,62 or (14 iii King's County : they
iever- iet the peopule of those lots in therlu- ives. It
is the iost linjust division thiat cai possibly he
conceived. I kntow by whom it is doue. It is done
by the local men whio instruct the toiverment in
thîis imatter. Tley have taken the 128 Conserva-
tive majority of Queen's 'ouity, mid thiey take 21X)
majority in this, in ortler to swaip Eiast Que's.
Is this House going to sanetion that. gerryualter ?
I appeaul to the good sense of the I Itttuse. t thliait
senise Of fair-play which cei-rtainîly aniaimates solle tif
the-honî. gentlemen opposite, anl to the senlse of
fair-play which I hope will distingîuish thue Minis-
ter of ,Jistice. There is no reason in t-e world for
dragging thieii out, unîless yout do it (in tie prin-
ciple that youi wai t. to gerrymander the county.

NIr. MILLS (Bothwell). In thie speech which
the 'Minister of Justice addressed to the Housec omn
this subject last niglit, he said tlat the div isionî in
whiicl ChaIrlottetownî was placed, ais the divisioi
îhich containeid chie largest population, antiud tat.
the (overnmuent were eiot giving hy t1ls Bill to ,a
urban population, representation tto thie saimue
extent as to iluiral constituencies. Now, if thait be
so, thieee can be nîo reason for maîing a rur-aîl
consltituency in tiis case considerably larger thianî
the omne in whîielh tie city of Cliarlottetown is
plaiced. Now, putting lot 24 fromi East Queen'
ilto West Queeuns, as my hon. frieni sîuggests,
makes ti division in whiclh tie town oif Char-
lottetown is found a little larger thanii thec other,
amîsl so you arrange tie mnatter in accordlance with
tie ries whidh the Minister of .lustice hiiiself
euinciated, and upon whichi lie says th- overn-
ment were proceeding in tlis Bill.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. I didi nuot say that.
M1r. 311LLS (Bothiwell). Does thlelhon. grentle-

mîîanî argue thaut ai rural conîstittucncy ouglht to be
larger?

'>.ir JOHN THORMPSON. I hlave not discussed
that at all.

Mr. NILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
said last evening that in this matter they were
giving to tie division in which Clharlottetown was
the larger population, and upon the principle
which i1liave mnentioned. I think the hon. gentle-
man will tind that in Han.ard. All through this
discussion the Governinent have naintained that
the urban population were not, in consequence
of their ability to act with greater intensity than a
rural population scattered iover a larger territory,
entitled to the saine representation in proportion
to their number. Here the hon. gentleman is re-
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versingthat priniciple anid undertaLking to give to
au urban population a larger representation in pro-
portion to their nuimbers, than to a rural popu-
lationi.

Mr. L AURI ER. Notwithstanding the strong
position taken by my hon. friend the Minister of
Justice upon this question, I still venture to hope
that. e will comite to aiiother cConclusion. I an
sure the lhon. gentlemlîanî will amliit tlhat, thougl it
is- desirable to eu<jialize population, it is aIso de-
sirable, as far as possile, not to interfere with the
cxistiing, state of thinîgs, if the two objects can he
hîarmoniizL that o f equalizing the population, and
tiat of inattaining the old lanmarks. I under-
stanid tha.t- the County of Queenis has been di-
viled for the Local Legislature, and the present
l'bill proc:eeds upon the sane lines of division ex-
cept in regard to townslip 24. As If uîderstanîd,
the local At divides the Islani into two equal
parts, but this division lias not been acceptel for
Domninion ipurposes. I unlerstand this division
lias existed for the Local Legislature for iore tian
40 years ::it has always beenî satisfactory to the
people, n1o conplaint lias been made. i strikes
Ille that this division ought t to be accepted, silice
it is found acceptable for the. Local Assemnbly. It
is true, it iaymniakeadîifferencein poplat ion,but as
the hon. îinister of .1 ustice has said, it is impossile
Iatlemîîatically to equaLlize thlie population : one
division nust have a fetimore ald another a few
less thai the unit. But as I understald it,
wliether you place townshlip 24 into the one or
the other division, the difftrence in populition
iwilli he more than 2.000..

An lion. MEMBER. 4,000.

Ir. LAURIER. No. as I understand the
figures given 1 the hon. gentle ailn a momlent ago,
it would leave the population of East Queen's at
-20,Sb)1.Under sueli circuistances, if Vou adopt
the line 'V 1ehî ias been adopted by the Local Legis-
lature from tine inunmcorial; you preserve the oli
lannîarks, wichil is a desirable thing to do. Un-
der sucli circuillistalices it seels to be tiie that the
hon. genitleiimanli should be guided by the weiglt of
justice and his better sentimiients in thtis iatter.

Conmittee rose, and it being six (oclock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

House again resolved itself into Conunittce.

(Ii the Commnîittee.)

Mr. DAIES (P.E. I.) I desire to know whether
the Minister of Justice will yield to the suggestion
I nade before recess. I do not know whether I
naide inyself elear about the liscrepancy of popula-
tion ; but 1 pointe(l oUt yester(d4y thiat there is a
discrepancy by the present division of 3,00)
between East Queen's and East Prince, and the
hon. gentleman accounted for it by suggesting that
Cliarlottetown was included. Charlottetôwn is not
included in the east but in the w est. The lion.
gentlemnan's argument I thought was very reason-
able. He said:

"Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman will see
that the disparity which exists there, and ·to which he
calls my attention, is accounted for by the fact that ho

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

incltides the city of Charlottetown, and we have not pre-
teded, ter can anybody eidrafting a. Redistribution
Bill, attenpt to give the sanie r1.presentatioii by popul-
ation to the cities as we do to the rural population.'
As a inatter of fact tie hon.gentleman will see
thiat Clharlottetown is in the wvest, and tlhat the dis-
parity to wlhichi I calleil lus attention was il the
riding of East Queen's and not in East PIrinîce. The
changewhich I proplel, 0f leaving townslhilp 24 in

Wiies Prielw here. it geograph ically b elongs, would~~est Priîcc,
icreate a similar disparity to the one th<at exists
niow, lbit tliat disparity woulbe a.ecounted for on
the reasoing whichî the lion. gentlemîan adopted
in hlis speech eVsteriay, that it c ntainîs the city of
Charlo1tteto. Tlhat is the only reasoil why the
disparity exists-there e I14,000) people in Char-
lottetow, aid it is iii the west r(liing. Lot 24 is
in the west riding of the county. as it was d eil
'y the legislature 30 years aigo for Legisiative Coun-

Cil purposes. It. is ii the west riding also for
.Assemîbly p Thec ple''ho aiive tiever poli-
tially associated vith theheuîýîle of duc east. ra Iiiinge
except in tI..)o mîinion elections wlhen ithe county
was ie. Now that wi are aking twio ridings
of tie Coitity, it would be fair and equitable that
townsip 24 slhoild lbe left. where it las always
beloenged--in the west riding. i amlu iiot sukiig
verv iunchi ii reqjuestiig the Nlinister of Justice to
yield that onle point, t.o leave two evenly tightinug
idistricts whee tiere will not be a large mîajority
iii favour of either party. I arn sure tis arlanlge-
ment will be m1ore in unîison vith the feeliungs anîd
desires of the people, and it will be mnaintaiinug
tle local electoral districts as ltey have been in
existence froni timie iuîmuorial. It is unreason-
able to lestroy not <nlIy county lines uit local
electoral districts. I pess the lion. gentlenan
to deal a little generously in this matter nd yield
ttis point.

Mr. SIPROUL E. Is it thiat objectionable town-
sii where it is runmoured you do ot like the poli-
tical complexion of the electorate ?

Mr'. lAVIES (P. E..) Of coi-se i do not like
the complexion of the electorate o>f tlat township.
I have endeavoured to poinît out tiat thtose who
inispired the ill transfreded ditownship 24 from
the ' west to te east because it gives 200 Tory
imîajority. That is wlat I objecet to, aid I have
iot concealeil it from the conmnittee. It anounts
to a gerrymianider, and you are lestroyinlg local
electoral districts, nUd takiig single townuslhips
fromî. a county and placing it in the east, when it
belongs to t.le w%%est geograplically, because it
happeis to give a Conuservative mnajoiît.y. 1 say
thtis is unfair and unjust, anaid i calni only appeal to
the mîajority to do justice, and I ask tlhat it he
doue. I suppose you could use a najority to tear
ip the local elector'abl divisiots everywhere.

Mr. BOW ELL.· Township 24 lias always been
in Queenu's for )ominii lurposes.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) But, as you are dividing
the counity into two portions, the question arises as
to which riding you shall place it in. You have
put it in the east. It belongs to the west for both
branches of the Legisiaturtu, and it is now put in
the east for the first time in history.

Mr. BOWELL. Because there has never been a
division of the county for Dominion purposes. We
are not dividing it for local purposes.
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iMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The division is niow beiing
made intp two. ridings. There have been two
ridings for local purposes, and township 24 lias al-
ways been in the 'vest, as it is geographically, and
you are taking it fromt there and putting it in the
east. This change cannot be justified on any prin-
ciple.

IMr. SPROULFE. Thait is a very comnon occur-
rence. li Ontario we do not have Dominion and
LoJcal Legislature lines the sane.

Alr. DAVIES (P1. E. i.) You may not have
Dominuiin and local ines tlie sane.

Alr. M )ULOCK. Tey vere nearly the saie
unxtil 1882.

'r. IW()EILL. Nothinîg of the kind.
Nr. D)AVIES (P. E.I.) Wlen the county has

been divided into the east and west for 30 or 40
years, it .will require somle argument to justify
the taking of a township froi oue electoral divi-
sion and Placing it iii another to which it dtoes not
geograpically belong. I know why it has been
done. It. is done because there is 200 Conservative
Imajolrity tiere, and that is just what a gerry-
muander is, andi that is w1a1t I am protesting against,
anîd vit i ask yoN not to do. I Cau only appeal
to the sense of justice on that side of the House,
and I think the I:ouse will see what it is justice to
do.

'Ir. 1IACD)NALI) (P.E.I.) Mr. Chairman,
permit me to say a few words on this matter. The
hon. mebnier for Queen's (Mr. Davies) is very
imdignant b'ecause the lines that constitute the elec-
toi-al district foi- the Legislative' Council of the1
Islani have beei interfered with. There was no;
sign< of bis indignation when tiese lines broaclied
on tuhe County of King's, but as sooi as it comnes
to Qieen's County, lie rises in great indignation1
and le thinîks it a terrible thing. Now it does not
imake a pin's worth of difference, it dtoes not alter
the poling divisions or auyvthing else. The thing
will just go on as it did before, and there is nîo reason
in the wide wo-ld why the Legislative Council ines
for the Local Legislature district should be called
in question iii this uatter at all. Now, M'r. (lhair-
man, I have Ihard certain ruimlours going aroud î
this House, and as i am an outs)oken ian I wiill
state therin here now. When I hear a t.hing I am
prepareil to face the man with it, and I may as well
samy it hiere since I have heard it. I have heard
that the lion. gentleman fron Queenî's (Mr. Davies)
bas been goingt' around anong our friends on the
other side of the Hiouse and lhe lias been saying to,
them: Look what they are doing, they are dump-
ing lot 24 on us, they are (uniping a township on
us made up of Catholics, and, put them in my con-
stituency.

\1r. DAVIES (P. E.L ) Perhaps the hon. gentle-
man will be kind enougli to give his authority for
this statement?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Give your authority.
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) It is a common

rumnour..
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Comnion runour won't

do; namine your authority.
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E. I.) I will ask the hon.

gentleman if lie did do so.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E. I.) No, I did not. I tell

the hon. gentleman that I did not go round amongst

his f riends at all. Some of his friends were looking
at the map the other day and he and his colleague
were present, and I was called across the floor
of the House to ask what this meant. I went, and
iii the presence of five.'or six gentlemen, among
others lie and his colleagne, we talked the matter
over, and I told then it was an outrage that having
created 128 majority in the east, they were now
creating 200 Tory mnajority iii the west. I said it
was an outrage and I repeat it.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Do you deny
making that statemnent, Mr. Davies ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E. I.) What statenent?
M r. NIACDONALD (P.E.I.) That the Govern-

ment was turning overlot 24 in your coustituency
which had a large Catholie vote ?

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.L) 1 deny saying anything
about the Catholic vote. I said there was a large
TI¶oryn majority of 200 against me.

Mr. MACD)ONALD (P. E.I.) Well, I have made
nv statement of the rimiour ;I anm not one who
wili go behind iMr. Davies's back and say a thing
whieh I would not say before his face.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Did the hon .gentleman
ever hear Ie say it ?
. Mr. .NIACIDONA.LD (P..1) I dit ot, but

having liearl it, I thouhCt it muy duty to give you a
chance to deny it.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. Take it back now.

Alr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Take what back ?
I will take back any language of mme wlien I mnake
a w-rong assertion, but I have acted like a main,
and i have told the hon. gentleman to his face whiat
I have heard, and if he deies it why that is the
end of it. It has been coninmni r oumir and I
thought I Lad a right to say it. iow let us look
for a moment at the proposition of the lion. inember
fron Qucen's (Mr. Davies). He says thuat we have
dumnped a large Conservative vote on hun. IThe
facts of the case are, tiat according to the Redis-
tribution Bill, East Queen's shows a mnajority in

j favour of the Conservatives of 8) votes. According
to the proposition of the hon. member for Queen's,
the taking off of lot 24 fron EastQueen s and add-
ing it to West Queen·s, would leave him stili a
majority iii West Queen's of 227. I ask hon.
gentlemen vwhich is the fairer proposition : our
smîall majordy of 89 for the Conservatives, or his
proposition to take off lot 24, and leave a large
majority in favour of huunseif and his friends. I be-
lieve that the proposition of theC Governnent as
stated in the Bill is as fair as any% man could make
it taking it from one end of the Island to the other,
and as fair as it is possible to do it, hîaving the
township unes in view. Now, a great deal bas
been said to-day about the influence of myself and
my colleague being brought to bear on the Govern-
ment. Thuat statement bears contradiction on
the face of it, because if our obje::t was to bring in-
fluence on the Govet-nient, I suppose that we
would bring that influence to bear in favour of
ourselves. If we were so inclined to bririg to bear
influence of that kind, and had only our own selfish
ends to serve, we could very easily have taken a
portion of southern Queen's and added it to King's,
or we could have taken a portion of northern
Queen's and added it to King's, and carved out
two very nice. constituencies for ourselves. But,
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iMr. Chairnan, I say that we hnd no such object
in view, as making Conservative hives for our-
selves or our friends. Al we wanted was a fair
and square distribution and that is what is con-
tand iiin the prescnt Bill. It is a fair and lionest
redistribution, and any removal of lot 24, or any
otlier lot, vill leave it in a much more unfair posi-
tion than it is at present, and will give a party
advantage to either one or the other, greater than
does the, present Bill as now constituted. I an glad
that the lion. gentlemani has been able to deny the
rumour whieh lias been floating around, for I did
iiot think it was possible that the hon. gentleman
would be so unfair as to make an assertion of that
kind, wlhenî there was no reason for it, and when
lie lias got a majority in Queen's County as it is
now constituted of about two Protestants to one
Catholic. I did not think it was possible that the
lion.. gentleman would make an assertion of that
kinîd, an I an glad to hear him deny it. I mîiglt
say, howvever, that the lots that were taken froi
King's County and put into Queen's had 4,092
Protestants and 847 Catholies. I have these figures
before me in order to show that t there was no dis-
position to create any feeling of that kind, and I
was sorrv indeed to hear thiat anything of that
nature should be spoken of. I repeat again that I
an glad to know that the hon. gentleman could
contradict it.

Mr. DICKEY. I think the lion. meinmber fron
Queen's (Mr. Davies) should satisfy the comnittee
tliat the interests of eq uality of population should
be sîuited by the change he proposes, because, if -we
depart from county lines, I canot see what mea-
sure this connuittee can take of tlhe electoral dis-
tricts, unless they resort to inere umnbers. Per-
sonally, I was opposed to departing from county
lines in Prince Edward Island, but the conmittee
have decided otherwise, and I do not see how this
commrnittee ean take'the assertion of the hon. mem-
ber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) tlhat thiere is a Tory
majority in a particular district, which remark
only applies to the last election, and can act upon
that. As I understand it, this division was made
by going to tlie north-east end of the Island, and
making a constituency as niearily as possible to the
unit withiout dividing a townslip, and working
from that westward, forming constituencies that
came as nearly as possible to the unit. The posi-
tion of the city of Charlottetown render that
second constituency of irregular shape, but, as I
u(ierstand ihe hon. inember for Queen's (Mr.
Davies), Charlottetown nmust go into the west riding,
and therefore it seeis to nie that the division
which the Governmnent proposes now-the com-
mittee having decided to depart from county Unes
-- is the best that can be proposed. I would sub-
mit to my hon. friend fron Queen's (Mr. Davies)
that it is a fatal objection to his scheme that it
makes so disproportionate a division in the east
riding of Queen's.

Mr. DAVIES (P.KEI.) On that point the hon.
gentleman is a little mistaken. I will call his
attention to the figures. By the division as it at
present exists, thiere is a discrepancy of nearly
3,000 between East Queen's and East Prince. That
is caused by putting lot 24 in East Queen's. I
want to put lot 24 where it geographically be-
longs.

Mr. MAcNAD (P.E.I.)

Mr. DICKEY. I understand that that dis-
crepancy is unavoidable owing to the different
sizes of the townships. Unless we adopt the
principle of dividing the townships, we cannot
get rid of a certain discrepancy but the division
which the hon. rentleman recomnmends would in-
volve a greater discrepancy still. Having departed
fron one principle, I think we should now keep as
closely as possible to the other.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E.I.) The discrepancy caused
by puttinîg lot 24 in East Queen's is 3,000. The
discrepancy which would be caused by leaving it
in its natural and historical place would be 4,000,
and that discrepancy is due to Charlottetown being
in the western division. Does the hon. gentle-
mai say that a difference of 1,0 ii the discrepancy
jistities the transfer of one township froi the west
end to the east end ? The idea is preposterous.
The lion. Alinister of -Justicec gave the best answer
yesterday that could possibly he given when lie
said that where you have a city like Charlottetown
at one end of a county, you cannot pretend to give
the sanie representation to the city district as to the
rural district. In such a case there nust necessar-
ily be a little discrepancy. But mîy proposition
leaves the township where it belongs geographi-
cally, and where the Local Legislature lias for forty
years deteriined that it. should be. Surely that
ought to have sone weiglt. These people have
been accustoned for the last forty years to vote iii
political alliance with the west end of the county,
and never iii the east end. If the hon. gentlenan
will do me the favour of looking at the niap, lie
will not look at it tive minutes hefore ie sees that
the division proposed in the Bill is a wrong divi-
sion. I d(o not want unreasonably to press this
thing but hon. gentlemen will see that they are
proposing a division that will always be a source of
trouble ; and every year an anendmneuit to this
Redistribution Bill will couie up until it is recti-
fied, for the people will not be satisfied. I an
convinced that there is not a tman in this coi-
nittee who, if ie looks at the mnap, will not say at
once that i an right.

Mr. TISDALE. What about the three town-
ships ta'ken fromn King's and put into Queeis ?
You mighit as well ask that tliese should be put.
back.

Mr. DAVIES (P. E. J.) I argued all day yester-
day and to-day that they shouild be put back, and
the comnmittee have decided against ne.

Mr. TISDALE. If the conimittee have decided
against you in that case, they have decided against
you here.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No, the committee have
not decided against me here. They have simuply
decided that three townships should be takenu out
of King's and put into Queen's, so as to equalize
the population.

Mr. TISDALE. The saine here.
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No. According to the

division in the Bill, the population of East Prince
is.20,0) odd, and the population of East Queen's
23,000, a difference of 3,000.

Mr. SPROULE. . It appears to me that there is
very ittle force in the argument of the hon. gentle-
man, or there must be a d.ifferent condition of
.things in Prince Edward Island fron what exists
in Ontario. He advances two reasons why this
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township should he left as it is. One is a political district contains a city it must be inade unequal.
reaLson, because the complexion of the electors is We have admitted that where the inequality
different f rom that of his side of the House, and exists we do not propose to rectify it, amd it
the other is geographical, because the township is 1 would not be reasonable to rectify it to the fuîll
part of the other county for local purposes. If he extent of nîumbers ; but I have never lieard that
came up to Ontario lie would find that the out-|you must throw a rural district into a district ad-
lines of the local electoral divisions and those oi joining a city in order to make its numîber larger.
the Dominion divisions are scarcely ever the samie. The facts about the numnbers are these, and I am
In my district, for inastance, there are some town- 'sorry to have to repeat t hemi so oftein. King's keeps
sips fromi the local division of Norti Grey, sone its 21,000( ; the two divisions of Queen's, n con-
from the centre division, and one froni the south sequîene of Queen's being So populous, lot. only
division. I cannot understand why it eau inake so coitaiiinlg the city of Charlottetownbut I suplpose
imucl ditTerence in Prince Edward Islai that one 4 containing the large population which centres in
township shîould l ini one division for federad pur-1 that county, in consequience of the city heing there,
)oses I and in anotier division for local purposes. i are somewlat iii excess., 23,466 anti 22,209.). Wlhen

The otier argument, regarding the political coin- I we coule to mnake the two P>rinces. we coule to a
plexion of the electors, is not, I think, an argu- county which lias il smrnall population, not the smna'1-
ment that shîould weigh with this Hlouse. If that est in the Island, because King's, as a whole comty,
were the priiciple on which we were dving up1 is the siallest, but wlhen you coime to maîake the
the country, we would have to go upon different two divisions of Prince. you tind it mmakes the
lines from those we have adotetd iii regard to this siIallest divisions in( conseiuence of the disparity
or any other redistribution of seats. I uniderstand of population, and ou have iii the one 20.723 and
that this livision is one basei on the principle of in the other 20,97. .Is that any reason why we
nuilbers and of maintaining township lnes, and should step ilito the iext cointy. in whicl we can
the divisiuin the hon. geitleian desires would nake make a pretty fair appîroîximanation of the nonerur,
the diîstricti morei iiequil than thev are unlder thte i and say wve will take a towunslim ut of ole andi put
Bill. it inito the other, and muake a disparity of 4,00$0-

ani for no otlier reason than the one t he hon. gentle-
Sir jOH N TH(mo SON. .Just a wordor r two. iliali caid idly gives. that this township easts a large

I canmnot subiit in silence to have tise appeals Conservative majority': Wlhen hon. gentflemneu
cbaracterized asL appîeals tot fairness antd justice, st&ate t hait as a reaso>in whîy we slh.uld clanuage t lo t
because while I admhit the perfect sincerity of the . from one riling to another, it seems to me they ask
gentleni who cali themr su, they strike mei is beig i us to depart from the principle I declared we uught
appeals to secure aI party advantag. Wlhile, as I to base the relistributionu uponu, and iotwithîstatid-
have sail so often ibefore, nothing would give me ing all tlat lias been said. we have made our redis-
greater pleasure thian to yield to the hon. gentle- tribution uponî a bais tat willie fair,
mîai's personal wislies and et'xpostuilations in this regardless of the imre question of party. I
laatter, I do feel that in doing that I woiuld be thinik we have provei that. We have con-
departing from the only principle ona whaich wca ealuteled iii the other provinces alnost ev-erything
be guided in <tealing with Prince Elward Islaid demanded , down almost, if not quite, to the point
in order to give a party aLdvantage to our opponents. of giving the advantage to the Otther side. Ant
As the lion. meniber for Ciniluberland lias saitd. it is, lita t.t is claimlied we caînlot mneet the diemaniads tiof
a very diticult miatter to arrive ait ai distribution of jistii and fairness, unless we deliberately take a lot
il whole province likle Priue Edward Island, we out of oie ridig aind put it in anothier, siiply
we have to depart froi county lines auid wiere we because tha t riding is inconvenieut by reason of the
have no othier guide luit numiiibleri*s. The lion. lieai- fiet that it cast a Coliservative vote. It seeis to
ber for Bothîwell wvas urnfair, and to somne extent me that to reeast the Bill oin tliat groniii is w'hmat
the lion. micmb!ýer for Queeins also, iii making use of we caniiot he expected tu do. As the lion. iember
my raemarks of last iiglt abolit Charlottetown. 'le fo Cuiberland stated to the committee, the reason
lion. gentleniti called my attention to tie fact tlhat why w e cannot more exactly approximate equality
one of tiese constituenîies liad 2,7(m less thain is that we do not want to divide townships. If we
anotier, aind I asked haim if that were not ae d id tiat, we could approxiilate inui better to the
counted for by the faut tliat (hiarlottetowi was lpicifiple of cquality. But short of thuat, this is as
in the larger one. He said it wis, for the moment fair ani arrangement as it is poissible to make, aid I
beinîg muistaken ; ani acceptiiig that, I said : oiu tcannot scethe force of tie arguient that geon.rraphii-
canuiot expect in an electoral district coutaining cally the lot belong<s to 110 ole division iore thanî
a City tiacît the îînmbers shall niot be somewat another, because we werbe told last iiglht and all
swollen over those of a rural district. It turnîs to-diy that the geographical divisions of the Island
oit that lthe city of Charlottetown iîs not in that are counties, and this lot always lias been in the
district, and th'at we have in the two districts, county inî which it is in this Bill. The one point
notwithistanding the city of Charlottetown, neairly reiaining then is the lion. gentleman's point, thuat
an equalization of numibers. But these hon. gen- it is iii the other riding for local legislative pur-
tlemen seek to turn mîy argument into this, that poses, but we cannot undertake to regard local
although it happens that you have, in thie district, divisions. Its people have alwaysvoted with those
that contains the city of C'harlottetown, a fairly with whlon they will be associated lhereafter for
approximate equalization, yo nust not adopt it. Federal purposes, and it seems to nie that remnoves
But having succeeded in approximating the equaliz- any complaint.
ation, yenu must throw in an extra township ini
order te mnake it uneqjual. I never muadie the Mr. DAVIES (P. E. I.) The hon. genîtlemîan is
argumuent te the commnittee and it lias never been Inot fair in saying that I amn asking him toput
miade te the Huse yet, that buecause an electoral township 24 out cf the riding where it is now into
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anothier. I ami not askinr that. The hon. g'eitle-
niain sces it is iii the west riding now for local
pirposes, and it Ias beeu so for the past 40 years,
anld lie is taaking lot 24 out of the w-est riding and
puttinig it into East Queen's. I an asking to leave
the lot where it is. I am asking the hou. geitleman,
when recoiistructinig the riding, naot to break in upon
the geogi-aphicjal livisions of the coiiuit y adil uponîu
the local sibidivisimns w-hici hiave existed foir so
many years anad wlhich work so well ; aiid as to the
slight disparity wh-ich will be tus caused the hon.
geiitleiian gave a complete anisw-r yesterday wvhien
lie saaid that would exist necessail-y because the
eity was in thuat r-idliig, aild yoiu couldi not pretend
to eiualze wit h mthematical cei-tainty where there
are cities. Tlhese are lis words :

" We have not teided, nor cai anybody in drafting
a Redisribution Iiil, attemnpt to give the saine represent-
ation b- population to the cities as we do to the rural 1
po.puîlation. "

Sir J()HN TH-IOMPSON. For tliat reason both
- f thuese two rilings are iiehi larger thian the
othiers.

Mr. 1)AVI ES (P.IE..) if the lion. gentleman
Wild leave lot 24 where it oughît t) be and where
it lias always beei, there w-ill be a slighut alisparity
of only 4,(MN), anal thiat is caused by the factt that
Ilhe city is there, ana the objectioi to thtat disparity
w-as answer-ed esteray when he said thiat whe-e
thuere are cities you cannlot avoid tle msparity, as
the popuilation miust heV iecessar-ily harger hecanse
of the citv beiniug there. \aou calnînt Cut a town-
shlip iltao two. [ wiuld maore thiat township 24 he
strick ont of sect ion (.)

\Ir. IEPUTY S lEA K E R. T'he questioii is (1n1
paragraph (.) Those in favour a)f thiat paragraph
reliaimilfg as it is iii the lii1 will plea.se rise.

Paagraphl ag-eed to: Yeas 5) ; Nays 39.

Mur. I ).IPUTY SPEAK ER. It is muovel that ini
paragiaph (/p. after numîî ber 24, the words " .ustico
Islanda l be adaled.

Amuiemba uent agr-eed t..

W.) Thie electoral district of East Prince.
Mr. PER R Y. I not uiderstand how the

Government, or whoever framned thlis C Gerrymnand(lei-
P>ill, caime to, the concleiusi.nî of addainig lot 15 to>
East Prince. L.ot 16 is «addtel tao WVest Pi-ice.
Ho.u> gentlemen c-ul-1 nîot have looked at the map
or they wou liave fouml that lot 11; is sepaiated
from lot 14 hy the GranRi v er whuichi is aboînut
twon miles in idth at thue muth, and there is nom
meais of erossing excepit iii eanoes or scow-s. Lot
15 naîtual-ly bclongs to WVest Prince, and there is
no ulderstandgling why it is aidleal to East Prince,
thereby unnecessa-ily exteiding the distanpce 25
miles froim the iorth of lot 15 to the end of te
riding as now gerrymnandered. I suppose this is
becauise there hîappc-ns to be a majority of Conser-
vatives in lot 15, and the (Govei-nmnîct tlinîk that
East Prince woull not be strong enoîugh without
it to elect a Tory. I suppose they were aining
at ny colleague. This is trying to gerrynander
Prince iii the saine way as they have gerrynandered
Quîeen's County. The hon. mienber for King's
County says " we " lave done this and that. Yes,
they have gerrymiandered the Island, and a pretty
mess they have made of it. Now lie is gerrymander-
ing a county which le never saw an acre of. Th'e

Mr. DaIv:s (P.E.I.)

SMinister of Militia, the Minister of Custons and the
I Mlinister of Public Wor ks are cthe people of Prince
Edward Island, and they are arranging all tiese
things. They say : We have triedl to bribe then

i by promis of a tunnel anl we have not succeeded
in that : now we will gerryimanler themi. Thîey
luse their pwfer anid are deteriniie to show these
Grits whiat they ea io. It is somnlething to boast
of, and it is amîusing to hear mmbrs fron Ontario

j who never saw P »rince Edward Island, stating wh-at
they believe should lbe done for the gnod of the
people of that IsIand. I ain not goinsg to more in
regard to this, because I see it is n ise. The (Gtov-
erniient are dietermiiiie(l to carry their Bill in all its
îufairnîess anal uîgliness. Is it becai-ise there are

2,(X) French Acadians iii lot 15 that they must be
sent dlownî to> vote away froii where t hev have ai-

! ways voted ? I was s-urprise aw-hile ag--and I
hope that rahid speech vill not be reported--to

iheur the hon. imeiber- for King's appeal to this
H House vith an attempt to> affect t1he prejudtices of
tt! people. Ile said that miy hon. friendtl fron
(*)Qeenî's 'Countv (Nr. Ilavies) went beggihng to, meini-
, hers on the other side of the H îouse, akinîg themli,
for (od's sake, to tranîsfer lot 24 mut of his conty
leciise the people there were Rom,ïîîan Catholics.
Yes: thbey ai-Re R'oman Catlholies. They are coun-
trvmen of mny cownîî. 'T'heiy are Acalian's and aa fine
people thev are. T'he hon. iembier for Queen's
hias fouîghit here oin their l half. le has
foiglt for the maintenance of the Iîtstico
Bank. Cai imy hon. friendl fron King's

1 County say the same -My hain. frieni is too well
knowi in Íustico and iiin Prince Edward Isand for
anv mîîemîbers to stand ip) lere aind say that Mr.
Ditvies is ashameid or afrail to have the ('atiiolies of
Ruistico ii his county. Thi$fis ai unmîîanly attack,
which may he well enough for the hii. memberiiiiii
foi King's to inake ; but wlere is the elharity aiid
fair-play ? u[ am liiot Sc fortiîunately situîateai as
is that hou. gentleman fron that stand-point. i
liave the loniour to represent t he 1arity >f my
clstitiieiits, who are rtestaits, andl I ca truly
say thuat we get alontg wellu in Prince. We niueet
-sociallv adil at our pie-nies. and reliious divisions
ar-e ever mentionel. I throw hack iu tthe teethi
of thehonl.geitlemiai the statement lie huias mael
which I beiiee is not eorrect. I want the Ho-use
to duestan tuat there is nol )religious feeling oi
the Islanl, that Catholics andl Protestants there
are living together harnmoniously, that political
1 contests take place altogetheir ou political gr ouinds,
anld such a speech ias has. been deliverel by the

i senior mîember for King's is smply iiitendel to
aouise religiatus feeling amoaing îuuinocent, quiet, law-
abiading people. Altlhough the injustice is great,
althoiugh i ai eaunivineel that lot 15 shunld lie
added to West Prince aid hot 16 to East Prince, I
will not mllo-e ain amnenlwhnent in that direction,
for it would be useless to lo so. The Governmnent
liave made u p their ninds that because Prince Ed-
ward Isiand is thesnallest province and because the
people o anot seuil a majority to support the Gov-
ernmiiient, to perpetrate an injustice on the people.
They have made up their minids to gerryiander the
constituencies, so that a minority of votes shall re-
turn a najority of representatives. Is that fair, is
there any justice in it, can such action be defended ?
If so, we had better get out of the country alto-
gether. I expected sonething better froni the
Minister of Justice ; I thought lie would do what
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was right. What is the neanilg of the word "we"
whv1ich lias been used so freqnently, and whiclh lias
not meant well to the welfare of the people of the
Island ? I challenge the nieiber for King's to show
that a single petition fron any part of the Island
bas been sent here asking that the province be
gerrymnandered. Perhaps the hion. mnember for
King's County bas beeii assisted by the two Sena-
tors from that county. Although that county is
the snallest ii the Islanid and the least populous,
it has two senators, -while Prince, which lias a
population of 11,(XX) or 12,(0m) more than King's,
has iot one senator. I may be told that we are
represented by Senator Howlan. I deny it. He
has not lived in Tignish for the last 10 or 12 years,
and certiainly does not represent Prince County.
The two senators fron King's possess a large
amount of influence, but they appear inot to be
satisfied until there is a wbolesale gerrymiiander
carried ont. This gerrymander imiust he carried
out just as the two iieibers for Kintrs wish
it. I have seen thei 1on different occasions
cross the tloor with a gerrynander muap and point
out to Governmîîent supporters how important it
.was to support the Gerrymander. Bill and pass a
law in suhei a way thiat for all time to come the
Goverunient w ill have threc or four represett-
atives. They do not follow the principle, " do into
others as you wish others to do unto you." If they
repeated the Lord's Prayer twice daily they would.
inot support suc a imeasure: andi if t.hey caie
leire and hieard Mr. Speaker repeat. those wordsi iin
the Lord: Prayer at the opening of the House, thîey
would lardIly do it. Thiere are a large num1ber of
French Acadians on the Island, and because the
Gove'nmient suppose they are mîîy friends and
supporters, they must b>e victiuiz.ed an1d thtrownît
adrift. It is alnost as cruel as the action taken in
175, wheit 10,01M0 of my countrven erie expa-
triatel. I shall e very muceh iistaken if these
people io not resent tis action. for they are not
accustoiied to being so treateil. They are hionomur-
able, law-abidnîg and loyal subjects, and I ain
prolti to have thilin aillong my coistituetlis. If
aiy oe of then votes agalist ne, lie dtoes so on
principle.: but when ie will fi this errymander
B1ill passed bhy ·the Governmiient, hLe will resent it
as an outrage perpetrated upoi lhis peopl.

Mr. MILLS (Both1well). I wasgoing to ask the
Adninistration wlether it was their intention to
keep unîenîfranîchised Indianis on the voters' lists,
because I purpose to call the attention of the House
before the end of the session to the effect that that
lias had upon the administration of Indian Affairs.
I would like that the bon. Minister of the Interior
w'old state fully the effect in the cost of the admitn-
istration of bis departmient, and on the control
thtat the departinent can exercise over these re-
serves on which the unenfranchised Indians have
been placed on the voters' lists. I never raised the
objection, althougli I knew that they were not
legally in the county, but the revising officer lias
held a court there, and they have always resisted
being put upon the voters' lists. I think that last
year, after a good deal of effort and about a fort-
nighît being spent aiougst them, 20 of thein were
persuaded to allow their nanes to go on the list,
and they are, I have no doubt, legally outside the
limits of the county.

1321

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The bon. gentleman
iii using the term " unenftanclised Indians,'
puzzled nie for a moment, but I reiember now
that lie used the terni in the sense of the Indian
Act, and that there are Indians who have the
electoral franchise on this Island.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). There are Idians who,
if they choose to apply to be put ou the voters'
list, would lbe entitled.

Sir JOHN THOMlPSON. I think that every
island ought to be in somte constituency, if it has
voters. WVe have not considiered the question of
the Franchise Act in connection wvithî this subject. I
did not kiow w'hat the population was, but I have
received letters saying that these islands appear to
be overlooked, aidI that tliev otiglt to be in somîe
constituency, and were nearest to Bothwell.

MrI. MILLS (Bothwell). Certainly they are
iiearest to Bothwell, and if it is necessairytol)ittleim
in some constituency I am niot objecting. I aim oily
calling the attention cf Àthe Goverinment to the fact
that there are no persons there except unen-
franchised Indians. I have no objection i myself
now, au ny m'ore than I bad whiei that Section witas
under discussion to put enfranchised Indians on
the voteis' list. I thiiik tley are entitlel to go on
ont exactly the saine termls as any other' class of
the population. These islaunds are included, in the
Upper Canada statute, in the County (f LanIbton
for judicial puîrposes, but. thtey are not inludedi in
any counitty for electoral purposes, for the very
reason that it was never proposedl nitil 18851,
to enfraunchise politically the wards of the (overn-
ment. Tes Indians are uiier ithe coitrol of the
departmnent, and I kinow% -myself froin coniiuinuiiica-
tiolns ich I have had, that the inftience of the
departiment over the Indians on these various re-
serves lit Ontario, where the political franclhise bas
been extenided, las il a largo degree been destroyed,
aid the departmient, so far asits iifluence is coi'ern-
ed, has beein completely demoralizeil. 'eliclidian
agents iinmany places haviig beenl forceil ilnto po-
litical practices have lost that coutrol cver the
Indians as wartdls of tthe ;overnmîiuent. that they
ouglt to possess, anl all the enquiries I have made
point ii every instance in the samte direction. I
shall mention later iatters whiichi I do not intend
to mention now, hecause they are not directly in-
v )ied, but whieh mtust he kiownu to thel Miniister.
They show the very great impropriety and the
great mischief that have been done the Indian
population b'y undertakjing to exteiul to thenm, wlen
thiey are still w'ard'ls of the Admtiînistrationt and still
lield to be incapable of exercising control over
their own affairs, the political franchise the
highest franchise known to our law and to our
constitution. - I amni not objecting to these islantds
being put in the County of Bothwell. They aîre
placed nearly opposite the township of Chatham,
and I <ho ntot object to their being placed in that
couinty.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved:
The electoral district of Bothwell shall consist of the

township of Sambro (including Walpole Island, Ste.
Anne's Island and the other islands at the mouth of the
St. Claire), Dawn, Chatham and Zone, the villages of
Wallaceburg, Dresden and Thamesville and the town of
Bothwell.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I suggested the other
evening that certain changes in the County
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of Bothwv ell should he made, but I understand
fron the Minister that the Govermnient object to
consent to these changes, and so I do not propose
.to press themn at this tine upon the attention of the
House.

(b.) The city of St. John, as now existing under pro-
vincial legislation, shill also form part of the electoral
district of the City and Cointy of St. John, and the said
electoral district shall return one enimber only.

Mr. M1LLS (Bothwell. As I understand this
)rovision, the peopfle of the city of St. John first
vote exclusively for the election of a niember for
the city, and theii they unite with the electors of
the couity to assist then in electing their nian.
Thiat seeins to be a most improper and indefen-
sible system. Why not divide the two aud give
the city its own îmîember, and place the county in
exactlv the saime position I To give the city electors
tvo y tes while the electors of the county have
foly one is sometlig which I venture to say Las
110 parallel in anv portion of the British dominions.
If the hon. gentleman wishes to have a united
constituenacy, id to allow the voters of the whole
constituency to votc for two cmbers, that is open
to the saille objection as any otiher double consti-
tuenicv : but to give the inhabitanlts of the eity of
St. John the privilege of electing a member for
theiselves, and after that the privilege of assistingî
iii defeatig or it may be of electing another mem-
her, is a imost iiiusual and iipropeir thing. You
night as well give the inliabitants of the city of1
Ottawa the privilege of going out and voting in the
County of Carleton after they have elected a meiii-
ber for the citv.

Mr. HAZEN. Tie svstei to which Lthe lion.
mnemnber for Botlhwell takes exception is onîe thati
has prevailed i ithe city of St. John for the last
hunlred vears.

Mr. MILLS (Rothwell). We do not enre for
that.

Mr. HAZEN. Surelv the hon. nember for
Bothwell has some respeet for historical conîtinuity.

Mr'. MILLS (Bothwell). That is not a principle
of historical -continuity. It is an ancient abuse
according to the hon. gentleman's statenient.

\lr. HAZEN. We will not discuss to-night
whether it is an ancient abuse or historical conti-
nliity ; but I say that old institutions of this sort
are entitled to a certain amounit of respect. That
system has prevailed iii St. John over sinice it was
a constitueicy. It prevailed at the tinie of the
Conifederation of the British 'North Aimerican pro-
vinces. At that. timie. whuen New Brunswick came
into the Union with the other provinces, and when
the constituencies for federal purposes were formed
under the British Ncrtlh Ainerica Act, one mienber
Vas assigied to the city of St. John and another to

the city and county of St. John. In 1872, under
the redistribution of that year, that constituency
w-as not interfered with at all, but the extra mîem-
ber given to the Province of New Brunswick was
assigned to the city and county of St. John. In 1882
thiat constituency was not interfered with, and1 I
think there should he some very good reason given
to this House before it interferes with a system
which has worked successfully ever since that
constituency was a constituency, and against
which not onte single word of criticism has been
uttered froi the people interested, either in the

Mr. MILLs (Bot.hwell).

niewspapers or elsewhere. Now, I will point out
to the hon . gentleman that a year or two ago that
constituency presented a greater anonaly than it
dtoes at the present tiie. Until a few years ago
the city of St. John included 25,000 or 26,000
people. There were five parishes outside of the
eity, one of which was the parish of Portland.
That parish grew rapidly until it became a town
and finally a city, and a few years ago it was
united to the city of St. John. In the geieral
election of 1891 the City mnember was elected by
the smaller constituency, containing about 25,000
people. At that time there were 16,0(K) or 18,0()
people in the eity of Portland who voted separ-
ately from the city of St. -John. After this Bill
passes the whiole city will consist of 39,000 people,
being the ohl city of St. John and the city of
Portland united, andthe inember representing
the city of St. John will represent those 39,00)
people. Outside of the city of St. John there are
four parishes, containiing altogether about 10,0(X)
people. The systein has prevailed from tiie im-
imeimorial, for local as well as for federal purposes.
Up to a year ago for the Local Legislature the city
elected two inembers and the city and the county
four nembers. The charter of the city of St.
John was a. charter originally taken from New
York. The systein has worked well, and no ex-
pression of opinion against it lias been heard from
any representative body or froni the press of either
side of politics in the city of St. John ; and when
the representative of both the city and the county
are of opnuon-perhaps it is a natter of sentiment
largcely-that it is better to adhere to the old sys-
ten of things, no objection h cavingbeen raised
agaUinst it, I do not sec any reasonfor changmg it.
I inay say that from a party stand-point it does not
make the slightest diflerence. I an the represen-
tative of the city aud cofnty, and it does not niake
the slightest difference to le personally whether in
the next election I run for the city and the county
alone, or in association with another candidate.
There jis no party advantage to he <indand

there is no sinister purpose in view. My sole
desire for having the systeni maintained as it is at
preseit is because I bhelieve that unless there is a
good reason given for making a change, it is not
Wise to disturb an old custon such as this.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not regard this as
a iatter of custom at all. I suppose that if there
lad been in the city of St. John a special franî-
chise, the lion. gentlenian would not cone here and
ask that that franchise should not be interfered
with. We hal provincial franchises, and the hon.
gentleman's friends all insistedthat they should be
done aw-ay with, and they proposed a franchise of
a wholly diffèrent character. Now, the hon.
gentlenían cones forward and says that the city of
St. John ought to elect one neiber, but that the
County of St. John ought not to elect a nember,
but it mnay be entrusted, along with the city, with
the privilege of exercising the elective franchise.
What kind of electors lias the hon. gentleman in
the County of St. John that he cannot entrust them
with the election òf a member to this House? He
is willing to allow thei to vote along with the
People of the city, but lie dare not put them in a
position of equality. They are an inferior race
according to the lion. gentleman's contention. You
give to every manu living in the city of St. John two
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votes, but to every man in the county you give the who was a Cabinet Minister with him representing
privilege of voting only with the electors of the that county will say, when they find ls colleague
city. If the lion. gentleman were to come forward Saying that lie di'i ot properly represent. is
and say that the county should be separated fromdf
the city, that would be an intelligible proposition. gentleman to coe here and stand up in the inter-
If the lion. gentlemen were to say that the city and est of the of St. John, anti show that the
county should be united and return two mnembers,1peoule of that'comnty were not fair-play
as the city andii county of Halifax do, that would 1t the hands of the Goveinîent. I repeat again
be an intelligent proposition, but lie declares that in 1867, at the time of Confederation, this
that the people of the County of St. Johîn system existud of one gentleman being elueito
were 1X) years ago placed in a position of tiis fouse froîn St. Jolîn city andie from the
inferiority and that this inferiority shall be *per- eity and county, just exactly as it willbe when
petuated. That is what the hon. gentleman now Lis Bil becomes iaw. Ai iii 1872, as I have
stands up and supports. Because that was so pointed ont before, when te thon City ani Uounty
100 years ago and the people have not complainied, of St.John were united as uîow, wo did not hear
lie is willinîg to perpetuate that condition of things.1any one, cither Liie-al or tetgtip in
Well, the lion. gentleman has been ready to under- this fouse and Say thai the people of that comnty
take to alter counties in this Bill whichu the people were beiîug treatei as an inferior race. because the
have not asked him tochange. Why, lie lias assistedi citizeis of the city of St. John voteifor îlîee
us in gerrymandering the whole district of Niagara. representatives ai the people of the county only
The people of Niagara did not ask himi to( do that. vottl foi' two. 1oes the*lon. gentieîiîanî ilink
The representatives from that diistrict lidt not ask that the people of the Ctîînty anI City of $t. John
himiii to do that ; buit, v!uen it e< <nes to the <istrict 1are behcol the ti s and aweanle to isclletan
ini whicl the lhon. genitlemmnisthe City andtteir own toterests er oesand s taulin that the

Countyof St. -John, lieSay,,;that this abuse, titis peoplelivingintheoetohounty had s howlttie ait iilea of
stanîp of inifecriority lias beuuu l)lacedupoip these what is gong on that thyo not knovof tte pro-
peopile for X) vears and ie d t-nes to reiioe visions oat f this Bih ? Anoems le thirek that the
it. They doîot coiiplaiu tiey are realy to siuimitaeople ;tre so lackn tinintelligCnfee that if thiey
to it, ami, they are iot to 1>e truistet to vote aloiîe, fuit they were downtrohnde tyeyd voud remtin

andi so thev are tied alongrside of the people of silent ami not raise their olces in twill ownbe-
the City jiist as you Wtilt au ii miiokeii colthi ilf ? The system las worke d satisfactoriy an i

poite othaberwhthe csthen Ct and County

aigsilof ao traine iorsaino order tnatiwell, anita nthea oCseantive ge in
unay be kept gaiu right. So the lin. getiftenhan no protest froi the ootmuiity at al, there ot
says that tlîese people, aithough they have beetbeing the sighitest opposition to i rai there neter
Subject to titis training for I(X1) yeaîis, have having been heard ity o Stohaied agafoist it on

neot beeîî siticieîtly broken in, andi ai-e not to 1)ete part of any of the representatives of th t dis-
rusted mwith the electoral franchise, stantIingiitrit at any tie Doe theis hon.se-ntaniw-e thiere

aloîue. I wîll >e intet-estediniiseeinr what the any injustice, iot oil the yepreseitatives of that
elctors of the Cotunty of St. .colnsill say to thee s constitecy but. of the other constituacies in te
efenice the lion. gentleman livas , mateofthis stand provinces olnt t oes h nakig that ueo-

of i nferio riity. tese ts oiari-people there wil o able to apprec-iate
thlekiiiilv iiterest anti motives whlielu iiitlence

po fr. HAZEN. yeave always entertainet raey the lion. iiber for Bothwell ? d exercising s pater--
igli egar for the aisdoin of the oa. tsueber for poal a rca-e over their interests.lele hon etithe-

Bot ehi , anti I nust say I have nover see il more niatiii his axiety to scoroe a point agoust rmatin
pronnently nanetiedo than oi this occasionplhe oput sannetîaiei therIla oic inthathcouli be cirbeu-
City anti Cofny of St. Join, since Confderation, late i n theaconstituency t msetiment,lias ben
lias beei represeite rithtis ose, at gimes,by unfair ensugh to cha-ge nie with liavi rsaii that
sie of epesience a i ablity, sone f who have the sehle of the co nty o-ei an itferior cass.

belotged to the Reforn party, and yme of whavn Every g an haitrin te sound of ui voice knows
was a Cabhinet Miniister in thîe overumienit of wlîichi that I sý;aifi nothiîig (of the sort. IflUthelion. genl-
noy broo. fkid was a nieniner. That o ngenttoe- teupatofs anguyeent is correct, if sait os, n t is
ttan wliohat aseat lite Libera Cabinet with roits a n pctically, then thnetsaine tli g was sai t

telon. Ieilber for Btuwell, neyer thaogttitte by the fouie, noonlbes in tat constitiescy, his
raselis voice aoainst that condition of things, it colleaiuebs i th otse. hesaituenLing was
it lias rdee ietfoi the hoi. gentlem an, withi te soai by te won.Mu- . Bu-pee and Mr. geido-nd
superiorwiston tie posseSses, a wisdoesithedvastly-peooplet(hieretintwuiiietlî--alshlo bat ase iat li-e,
supeil-ior to thatt of the Liberals of the City and and toe k whin theeo . gentleian's iew of tue
CouuAty of St. Joh, who have neerfound ay question never preseuBte itexf at al. Ti e people
occasio t express a (esire foiaf y change iii the of the carit vaie ot an ierior class. The people
syste twhii lias existed. tin tiosedistricts since of te pahnes of St. John aie a people t lio have a

has eenrepesened n tis Huse attime, b unair nouh t chrenmewiha avg a d tat

Coifexperationte alnd ot, that the people of the higliegree of intellinc e a iei ca
Ceounty aucohRppressef, and treated as an infeior enterpriSinig people, a pehpie in every respect owa
class te the people of thGeoCity. emeust say that a par with the elctors of eery otherportion of the
admire te lion. reenwtleasenr.s wisdo to-day more cotry, and a peole I beliee wlio even posses
than . ever amire i Btfore, anee Itouderwhat as tcli intelligence as the constituents which
sis o Liberal frienss io the city of St.Johît and nseid the lion. gettlelnn'wisel to this ouse.

Countyofe S .ohn, who have saviertis flothuin, ny question r pented isel aot trstthese

occsion ato expessi, adsreîforîtany hne ciny th four teounty pares te inerior ass.Thepeopl
syste whhast esated lis pthoseu districsse. ofteprseIfS.Jh r epewohv
Confderation, toi finds oftt he eopeote hig dreeLL oitlellece You do weleucaed
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Mr. HAZEN. - Thîe lion. gentleman is mistaken.
They are trustei as they have been for 100
years. They feel proud of forming part of the con-
stituecey of St. dlohn and do not protest agaiuist
this systeni. We have every confidence and every
regard for thei, and have it) desire in any way to
treat thein with disrespect or with any feeling
other thanl respect' and confidence. If the House
had adopted the principle of dividincg the constitu-
encies into ridings in every instance, there would
have been somue basis for the argument of the lion.
gentleman, but no sucli principle lias beeun afirmed.
Ii somle cases we have two mnembers for the same
constituency, in others we have the constituencies
divided; alii until somne fixedt principle or rule is laid
down, I cannot see why the present systemiî which
prevails in the city of St. Jolin and in t lie county,
autel whieh lias worked so well in the past, should
not be retainei. The lion. geutlemaiii, in the
course of his remuarks, madeieference to tuhe Niagara
Peniisula. I do not see what that has to do with
the City or Comnty of St. John or that it lias any-
thing to do with the argument before the House.
As I understainl, the question is entirely different!
in the Province of New Brunswick froi wuat it is
in the Province of Ontario. li the Province of
Ontario it is tectidte that an additial representa-
tive should be given to the great city of Toronto-
and to mîy lion. frienîd (NIr. Cockburn) who
says "hear, hear," I must say that i fully
appreciate the greatness and importance of tuhat
city-adie it haid beena decided that a; iIembler
shouldi be given to the Nipissing district, and
to do that it is necessary, in some way or other,
to arrange the province so as to reituce the repre-
seitatioi elsewhere iii Ontario. Nothing of thiat
sort occurs in the Province of New Brunswick.
Unfortunately, under the Britisi North America
Act, they have to lose two nembers, luit the ques-
tion is in; whtiat manner yoti are going to mnake goodi
the loss' This hmlas been 'done by unitiigSunîhury
aid Queen's, and taking oie nember froum the Cit
aid Couinty of St. .1 clihn 'whluich was given to themi ini
1872. so that the City and County of St. John stands
precisely in the saie condition as it liid at Cona-î
federation andi up te the year i1872. As far as I am
personally concerned, it nakes iint the sliglitest
difference to ne whether the whole constitiiency
returns two ienhers. whiether it is iivided into
two ridings, or whether the present system is coln-
tinued, but the presenat syste ias proveil satisfac-
tory, and I Ido not see wh it should be departed
f rom.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON nmoved that the coni-
mittee rise and report progress.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.). When does the' lion. 1
gentleman propose to resunie the conîunittee ?

Sir JOH.N TIHOMPSON. Not until Monday.
The amnendments suggested require some conside-
ration, anidwe have very little time for thlat intil
Saturday.

Cominittee rose ami reported progress.

FIRST REAI)INGS.

Bill (No. 96) te mnake further provision respectiug
grants of land to nembers of the militia force on
active service in the North-West Territorie.-(Mr.
Dewdnaey.)

Mr. B. Z E N.

Bill (No. 97) to amend the Winfding-up Act.--(Sir
Johi n Thompson.)

DOMINION LANDS ACT.

House resumîjed adjourned debate on the proposed
motion of Nr. Dewitdney :That Bill (No. 89)
further to amend " The Dominion Lands Act,"
be read a third tiiîe, and the motion off Mr. Davin
iii aiendmnent thereto.

Mr' DAVIN mnoved

Tuat this Bill be not iow read the third timie, but that
it be referred baiek to Comîmittee of the Whole for the
p.urpose oftstrikiing out ail thewords after the word " Inte-
rior " in the 5th line of the 2nîd page up to and including
the word "aere " on the 19tliUne of the 2ud page.

He said iTheeffect of the amenen t vill be to
make cancelled pre-emptions whe liomestended
subject to the sane coiiditions as other laids.

Motion agfrCeed to, and ill reconsideretd iii coin-
imittee, reported, aid rilead tie third tiie and

SU PPLY-CONCURREXCE.

1 Huse proceeded to consider resolutions reported
froimi (Commîîittee'of Stupplv.

Sir RICHARD CARW RIHT. Tiis is the
fit time to obtain fron the Minister in charge,
whoever he may happenî to be, sone informnation as
to the recent loan til<ated iii Eniglaiid. I presiue
the Miisters have received the detiails, and can
give the House the requisite information.

Mr. BOWELL. The Minister of Finance is not
iii the House to-night,liut lhe will bel hereto-morrow,
whe lie will be able to give the ion. gentlemîîaniî
the information lhe desires. I eonfess I amn not iii
ai position at the present ioment to do so. If- the
hon. gentlenanîa desires we will allcîw item No. I to
stand in orier tliat he may put the question xhen
the Minister of Finance is lhere, or eli may take the
Opportunity on any other item.

Department of Printing and Stationery. $22,842 50

Sir R ICHAR1D CA R T W RI HT. W ith respect
to this item. I muay take occasion to renark that
it toes not appear to me that the alteration that
lias been made lias at all facilitated the business of
the lieHouse. There appears to havelbeen very great
delay tiis session in furuisling us witi paperS
which inider the old regime we were in the habit of
receiving at a imuch earlier periodl, more particu-
larly papers in connection with the census returns.
Over and 'over again-amLd I impute no blamne to
the Minister of Agriculture-he lias infornmed the
House that such ind such documents would be
brouîght down within a day or two, and weeks and
weeks hîave elapsed without the production of those
Iocumients, and in other respects unusuil delay and
increased expense have taken place in connection
with this departmnent.

Mr. CARLING. I would say to my hon. friend
that the bulletins have been in the hands of the
printer. I expect that I will be able to distribute
themî to the nienbers perhaps this week. It is not
the fault cf the department.
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Sir R ICHA RD CAR'VRI(.IHT. Where are l
they nlow ? -

Sixr .101 N TH lPsO liN. hei lulatics are in a

large ward hv thenselves. in t-be bilding where.
the miiill is ; hut the ward bas nîo acconimdtion|
for recreation or exercise. In fact. thîey are not
allowed out at all ani do not receive aiîy of the
treatmîenIt i-miially extendeil to luiaties for their
healtlh ai i restoration. suchi as gardening.andi1 al
verv anixions toi have a buildii ereeted foir that
PIpose. 'The accommodation for thie woiîenî is
nîow in the basexîemet of the prison, and altlough
there is room einough for tlhemxî there, the place is
very unsuitable as regardsdampnessand ventilation

PublisbingDebates.....................$40,0IO

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(;HT. I am afraid
thlat tlis is whuoll y inadequate. Of course we have
to take the vote, but vhat will it cost altogether

Mr. BOW ELL. The onîlv information I have is
tiat this is the ordinîary vote ;' hut we have been in
the habit in the past of taking a sulpleneitary
vote, and fromii the information I can obtain just
nîow, 525 î00more w'ill be reriuired.

Board of Custons and outside Detective
:Service-To meet expenditure in con-
nection therewith, including $400 sal-
ary.of Cominnissionuer of Customs as
Chairman of the Board...........823,600

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I understand J
the Minister of Custoins lias introduced a consider-
able îiumiher of rather important changes having
regard to the tise of detectives and the distribution
of seizures. It miglit he as well to state what
these chancges are and what induced hiin to nakej
themn.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. They are not very inpor-
tant, but I think- they are in a good direction.
Certain officers receive a certain salary who were
fornerly entitled to a share in the fines or penalties
and forfeitures uade in connection with the

derei it iecessiary to make any change.

3Ir. 1ILLS (1othwell). I think that the Gov-
erimient olght t-) have been in ia position tto have
imiforied tie House Lefore prorogation, becaise 110
doubt thlie Hu-Itse itself lias an opinimin upoîn tlihe
question as tio wliat course the- G4overnmîAent have
i)een takmg. lie iion. rentliema appoitd a
comussioni ad thiat madnnussion niide a report. He
liLs sl"spended Sole of the o'ticers from the position
tiety occupied ai perimittedl t hem tio contîinue the
d <hage îof tlieir ities. Tlhat is ai unfair position
for those men to be kept iii. anid the lion. gentleman,
befoi e asking the Hoiuîîse to concur in p rus in-oposi-
tion, slhould be ready to imforml us as to the course
the G;overiinmenît intend to take. Ile is asking for
publie muoney, aid lie bas also provided for the
paymlient of a chiefclerk whîo is really anunecessary
otieer, an otheer rend<le red necessary only by the
degradation to - whicl the hon. gentleuan lias sub-
uitted his deputy. Before the (Governmuîeint make

up their minds. they ouglit not to ask the House
to<.m11a ke this appropriation. The bon gentleman
oughît to be preparel to give the information.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. What (uticers does the
hon. gentleimaun refer to, because I d(o not tliink auy
were under suspension at the time this was dis-
cussel .

Mr. MILLS (Rothwell). The hon. gentleman
informed the House that bis deputy hald been put
in the position of a clief elerk, and lie provided for
the payneut of a chief clerk because there was no
such offieer previously provided for.' That is an
unfair position in which tô keep the deputy and to
keep the House. The House ought to know what
the lion. gentleman intends to d(o. He told us wlhat;
his owu inclination was, but the report, of the coni-
nissioner was ratier against him, and we were not

infornied whiat view would be taken by the lion.
gentleian's colleagues. We ought to knuow that
before the louse is asked to conlcur in this esti-
mate.

ir RICHARD CAR T WRIGHT. I say it is the seizures of smuuggled goods. Now, by a imodifica-
fault of the printers, that new departnent we have tion of the regulations, collectors over a certain
created. salary have no share in those tines and seizures,

Mr. CARLING. They have so much work to and all other officers receiving certail salaries are

o that they canunot get this ready in time. not to have a shiare either. One provision of the
regulation also is that a certain 'percentage shall be

Kingston Penitentiary.......... 162,763 49 taken on the gross proiceeds of all seizures, fines

Sir RICHARD CaARTWRIGHT. I wish to end- ii pealties to assist in meeting the expenditure

quire of the Miiiisterl of Justice wlether any alter- in connection vith the preventive service.

ations or extensions are to be made at Kingston, Departnent of the Interior.........$95,414
and if so whattR RH'[. If I ucînenber

Si JHN'?,s;-t-ý rpoe o Sir RICH A RI) CART W R M .I Irmme
Sir JO)HN THOMPSON. Yes ;we propose to ariglht, there was a considerable amount of discus-

erect a luiatie asylumn and a prison for female con- sionias to the poilicy to be adlopted with respect to
viets as soon ia-s possible, anl I propose to ask the certain otticers wlho lhd belen f<mnil guilty before
louse for a vote for the preparation of material for the Cuiiittee on Public Accounts otf grave irre-

tiese purposes. It.is under consideration w-hcther gularities, and no defiiite stateient was momade- as
we shal ask likewise for a grant of money to mpur- to thinal conclusion the Government had arrived
chase a site, as a<ditioial land will he required if at. I presumine tiat tiheir salaries are incluled iin
we carry oit both enterprises. I ai not able to tiis vote. inilil I pres also that the Governmett
SyL yet vhether the Government will ask . for this ! have lv this timiîe settffled what course to adopt
grant tis sssion or ot. ithespectto the i al.1 d shall be lad to

Sir RICH ARD CARTWRIG(HT. About iow know what decisioi tliev have arrived at.

imany people would be req1uired to be acconno- J Mr. DENI)NEY. T'he po)ition of those otticers
is the saie as wlhen this giuestioi was before the

.Sir .JOH NT HO'MPSON. Amoni the womtenHouse somne few weeks ago. The crks are all

aiJot 30, and 1 think abouit the sa n lie iber of -cp the saine position as thley liad then. anîd
but | fthe (Govermiieit iim the leanltille have not consi-
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Mr. DEWDNEY. The position is the sane as
it was when tis itei was before the House on a
Previouis occasion. Mr. Bhurgess is occupying the
position of a chief elerk, the amounît of his salary
having been voted in the Supplementary Estiniates
for this year. It will he neeessary, whien the
Supplementary Estimuates come down for next
year, to nake that provision if the Governmnent
prop>se to continue Mr. Burgess in the same
position.

Mr. MILLS (Bothw ell). At present the depart-
ment is left without a deputy head. Nir. Burgess
is a chief clerk acting as a deputy. elic law im-i
poses eertain duties on a deputy. Either that is a
necessary ollice or it is not, anud w-e ought to know
what the hon. gentleman proposes to (do, whetlher
he ppses to give -Mr. Burgess the. position lie
formnerly occupiel or to withhiold that position fron
lii. The House lias nothing to do with the matter
of appointment. but it lias to do witlh the appro
priation anid witl the criticism of the Governmuîent
in reference to these matters. Tiere is a ruinour
ab-oad that the ion. gentleman proposes to intro-i
duce another otieer connected with anotlier depart-
ment whiichi we uiderstood was to bie transferred to
the Departient of Agrieulture, whîo is to b1e mnade
dep)uty liead'. I think the House lias a right to
know what the Adhninistration proposes to do while
the estimat.es are lunder consileration. lhe hon.
gentlenan asks for an appropriation for a deputy.
How do wre know whether lie will have a deputy
for the nlext twelve umonths or not ?

Sir RICHARI) CARTRIGHT. I think we
ought to lbe put in possessionî of the intentions of
the Gove-uneit. This is hnot a newi natter. It
was brouglt ver pointedly unler the attention ofi
the (Goverlunient three or four unont.hs ago. Surely
the Governmrient can make up their minds as to
mhat course they will adopt in regard to the late
Deputy Ministex- of the Interior, and surely they
ouglt to take the House into their confidence as to
w-hether thev are gocingîr to reinstate thmat officer or
do withoîut a deputy or put another deputy in his
place. As my lion. friend has remarked, a sinu of
nonev has been granted or is to b1e granted for the
salary of a deputy head who is non-existent at pre-
sent. and also a sum for a chief clerk who I sup-
pose is doing the work of the deputy head. It is
very reasonable for us to ask the (overnmîîuenît
whethier tliey propose to have a-deputy head, and
who lie is to b1e. There lias been none for
some months, and yet the deputy head is an otticer
entrusted by statute witli certain inportant duties.1
I fo-get wlhen Mr. Burgess was suspended, but I think
it w-as about Noveiber,. We are now close to the
Ist of July, a period of eiglit months, tinie enough in
all consciencefor the Ministerof tlie Interior to iake
up his mind and obtain the views of lis colleagues
on the subject. If lie lias not doue that, lie hiad
better let the item stand until lie can infornm us
what lue is going to do.

Mr. LAURIER. The suggestion made by mny i
hon. friend is a very reasonable one. It is not
fair to the Heouse to ask for the appropriation uniless
the Governient are prepared to gi-e the informa-
tion asked for. Alnost three mionths ago the hon.
Minister gave us the sane answer as lie does now,
that Mr. Burgess had been reduced to the rank of
a chief clerk, but lie could not gi-e any informa-
tion as te what would le dne in the future. Under-

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).

the circumstanîces, and the lion. gentleman not
heing in' a position to infori the louse what lie
will do, I think we should wvait until the House is
inforned what the intention of the Governnent is.

Mr. DEWDNEY. Althougi three nionths have
passed, I am not in a position to make any definite
declaration with regard to the position of Mr.
Burgess. There are only five iembers of the Gov-
merment here, but, if they were all here, I could
not inake any statenient until I had formally pre-
sented my recommendation to them, and my in-
tention was not to do that until after the session.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Then the item
should stand.

'Sir- JOHN THOMIPSON. I think the item is
uder Civil Goverînment salaries for the Departmîent

of the Interior. The House has votel a payient
for Mr. Burgess as chief clerk up to the I t July,
and has likewise passed in this resolution the
salary of a deputy head. I understand the objection
to be that it is desirable that a statement shall be
made wlether a deputy liead is to be appointed.

l That cannot be done because it has not been men-
tioied to Council, and of course in addition to that
it must ,be sublittedl to His Excellenev. The
duties are provided fou, as Mr. Brgess is lischarg-
in theim with tie salary of a chief clerk, anld, whîen
the Supplementary Estimate.-s comie down in a few
days, I propose to ask an appropriation which will
regulate that iatter for the comîing tinancial year.

IL.LS (Bothwell). Well, Mu. Speaker

Mr. SPEAKER. I must remind the House that
we are not in committee The lion. geiintleman has
spoken twice aIready.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would suggest that
this item slould pass, and you will have the other
iin the Suppleientary Estimates to discuss.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). No, w te agreed to let
this item go because it was stated that the subject
was under consideration and wre were to have the
opportunity of further discussinîg it on concurrence.
Concurrence lias come, and there is yet iothing
decided.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is nothing in
suspense. My hon. friend intimîated that his dis-
position was to make a recommîuîendation in reference
to Mr. Burcress. He has not made that recomnnen-
dation, and it renains in the saie position.

Mr. LA URIER. M'r. Burgess is practically dis-
charging the duties of deputy head, althougli lie
Ias only the position of a chief clerk. This is an
anomualous position which cannot last for ever.

Sir JOHN TOMPSON. It cauniot and will not
last for e-er. Vhîen we take a vote for salary for
a deputy head, it imîîphies that we w ill appoint one.

Mr. LAURIER. The deputy Iead does not
exist ?

Sir JOHN THOMP4SON. The Governent can-
not make an office exist until the salary is voted.

Mr. BOWELL. We have never yet passed an
estimate, either the present (overnmnent or the
late Government, without soie cases occurring in
which clerks and officers were estinated lor but
liad not been appointed. The head of a departnent
freq uently found it necessary during the coming
year to appoint a second or third class clerk, and
hie took a voute fou the salary required. But in some
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cases those officers were not appointed. I have not
had an estimate during the 14 years I have been iin
charge of the Custois Department, which bas lot
conitainied votes for salaries of otficers whose posi-
tions have not been Iilled during the year.

Mr. MILLS (Bothvell). The question is the!
right to keep the positioni of deputy vacant or n1ot.
I hold the Governmiienit has uno right to do so.

Resolution agreed to on <ivision.

Ammunition- Government Cartridge
factory at Quebee.............. &50,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(HT. I desire to
enquire from the Minister of Militia whether lie
lias adopted regulationis allowiiig a certain quantity
of smill arm ammunition to be issued to otticers
and nîen of the active service while engaged in
practice. What is the rile of the departien ?

Mr. BOVE LL. There lias been no change ii
the practice in vogue duriniig the last few vears,
and the only free ammunition issued is that allowed
to the Rifle Leaguc. Of course, siil appropria-
tions are givel to the rifle associations. vaving
from $25 to $100.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGT. What is the
differeuce betweeu the Rifle League and the Rille
Association ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Rifle League is a
unîion of the differeiit Ritie Associations throughî-
out the Doinnion. Reports are published in the
newspapers of matches hIlei the men are camping
out, and the reports are carried over the telegraph
wires. This vas considered by the department,
when I adI ithe honour of presidig over it, to be
a most ethicient way of riflepractice.
wihiclh is so desirable in the force.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIHT. I do not
object in the least to a reasonable grant for
amninunition, either to the associatio)ns or to the
league. On the contrary, my impression is that it
iwill be of very considerable benefit to the militia
service if both the associations amid the league
receive a moderate quantity of amnnmition for the
purpose, am1 I would support the Minister of
Militia in any grant for that special purpose.
What quantity of anmunition has been granted to
the Ritle Leaure

Mr. BOWELL. The Rifle League bas been
established abou t three years. Its headquarters
are at Toronto, and its president is Col. Gilbson,
Provincial $ecretary. The amomut of 2,000 or
83,00 is granted the league for ammunition. I
am glad to hear the.opinion expressed by the hon.
gentleman in regard to a larger vote for this pur-

pose. Nothing would give me greater pleasure,
as it would all those who are interested iii the
militia, if I had suflicienut money at my disposal,
to double the grants made to all the rifle associa-
tions.

Drill Pay of Militia............. 275,000

Sir RICHAR) CARTWRIGIHT. About what
is the ntmber of militia intended to be placed in
ciamp this year.

Mr. BOWELL. This amount will cover the
annual drill of about 25,0X men. A number of
corps have been ordered to drill in the localities
in which the organizations exist, for the pur-
pose of reducing transportation expenses, which are

very large. After considering the iatter the
(enîeral determined, and I fully concurred in his
opinion., that it would he much Letter to put a
larger inimber of ien under canîvas. and performi
thieir annual drill this year by conß3ning thieni to
localities near their headltuarters, thian to pursu1e
the old systemîî. By alopting this plan ve are
able to place more men und er canvas this year than
heretofore.

Sir RICHARD CA RTWPRI HT. Does this en-
able the men to receive instruction in rifle practice ?

Mr. BOW ELL. Yes, in all cases %vhere they
have butts.

Improved Rifleld Ordnance............. $3,000
Sir RICIAR CA1) RTW H Ic lIT. Will this sun

purclase n11e gun or a. quarter of one of the in-

proved ritled guns *Is theire aniy pssibility of our

beinîg able to turni this smuall vote to any practical
account. I take it that these gîîms are wanted for
the defenuce of sone of our seaports. If that he
the case, ve are frittering our hmoney awav.
Eitier we should g to a much larger' expendi-
ture or leave it alomie.

Mr. BOWELL. This is for the piurpose of pur-
chasing improved ordnance for tie Garrison ant
Field BHatteries. - I gave instrctions to ascertain
the cost of certain rifled ordhmce for thlie purpose
vhichi T indicated, but I havel iot received thlat in-

formation. I know thiat the intention was to ex-
pend this and if nîecessary to add the S3,000 voted
la.st year, whici lias lot yet been expended.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If it is for
sumall field piieces of course it would lie of sonie use.

Sir- ADOLPHE CAlR-ON. Yes it is.

Monuments for Bat tlefields of Canada. -12,000

Si RICHA C)ARTWRIHT. Whiere are
these monuments on battle-tields to be erected?

Mr. BOWELL. The vote has been takcn for
twvo or three years and the present intention is to
have one erectled in te Proviice of Onîtarîio and one
in the Pro bvince of Quebec. The selectioi has inot
yet been made, but i thîink it vill be at Stoney
Creek, or soimew-hiere il) tiat ineighibou rhood. to comi-
memorate ole of the battles fought ii tiat section
of the country, andl probablyi the other will be in
Chatea uguay.

Immigration.......................... $150,0
NIr. DEDWNEY. 1 propose to let this item

stand as I may have some changes to make.
Si RICHAI- 1) CARTW RIGHT. WIat about

the item for immigration expenses, slould not that
stand

Mr. DEDWNEY. No, it is in the staff that I
propose to make the changes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRICHT. I did want
to know fromn the hon. gentleman whether lie pro-
poseil to lay a seheme of expentditurie before the
House, and for very good reasons, as I intimnated
to hiîî m>on more than one occasion my imupression
Sthat this expenditure of ours was to an enormous
extent wasted: and as the departnent was now
passing from iie hon. gentleman to another',- and
as the hon. Minuister of the Interior has special
acquaintance withi the North-West which is much
the most desirable. tield of immigration, I desired
to know if. lie had any special schieme for the
expenditure of this 150,000. I have the strongest
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groiund for belevig-alhough in the absence of
thle inifotinationij which I have asked for mêanîy
timnes, it is not possible to state with perfect accu-
racy what the results are-but I have the stro>nrest
groiund for believiig that a vast proportion of the
inti 1grant.s wvhoî have been aillegel to have been
brough1lît to Canada <hiîringv, the last eight or ten
years, have been il the strictest sese birts of
passage. If they have come here atl expressedi
any intentionu of settling livre at all, I lo not
believe that one iii four, alid I wouitl lot be
suriwiseil t- tind tauit nit mne in tîen have remiaiuned
iere. That is ne reason whiv I shoiti like to
know if thlie N1Iinister t tf the Interior asli thoughlt
out any vplanî ftr the use (of this .I5 i.H. or
whether lie iprpses to prtceei tiiithe liies nM
which thiiat iaîount has litherto b een expendiei.

Mir. ''EWlNEY. The hon. gentleman will
recollect that whenl this vote was fist submit ted to
the House. it. was taken for a special purpose.
There had been a strong pessure brought
ally by the western einiers, for a large expendi-
ture for innunigration purin'ses. A scheie was
then thought tit. which it was ioped would induce
a larger numher of imm igtrants toe come im nd sett1e
in Canada. particularly iii the wsten couitr.-
The arrangemeit niade, as the hon. geitleman
knows, was to give to eaci settler ctuoîining froin
Europe 810 and to each clibl over 1:2 years of gte

5, when' thev actuallv settlet. Thtis was an-
nounced iii the contries fromui.whlieibhî we expe.ýtcd
to get immiligratioli, aniil nowr. if it were, thiourht
atlvisabl)e to stop that systemi. we coubliot very
vell tito it, beecause it hias Ipeen puiblisieid far ai u

wide, anti a great numuuîber of petople aire cominr in
every day i n expectation of receiving the boIns.
0f course, every one inust kiow thlat :150,00 is ai
very iisigniticait aiomîlit :it wouli e alinost
imîpossible to fo 'ruiîilate aysi larg.e schemîte of iii-
gratioi with such an amunint :but m impression
is that. very g'otodl tise can be mditie ouf tihis lio'ey.
In the first place, we Cau ctntinuîe the ihtluement
we have leen offering ani ailso advertise the ciun-
try by issuing 1pamphlets ai therwise. Al
the inifomtriaion w'e no m-receive with regard tto
inmmîîigration generally iienates that thie tile is
flowmi t .wav. Resti'tion uipon imiigration
have beei adopted. both in the Uniited States aid
inmany if tle colonies, and Canadta is heiig luroked
to mopre thanit has bueen foryears. \e are gttmg
a lie ununiitration fruom.î-the Uitetd states, anid
we are gettinIî a good .sprinkling fromn the old
country. iwhere eiiy muuch more interest is bemg
takein m('anatla thain has beeni the cas fo soime
years. I think. therefore. that we may fairly look
for a large innniiigration. To- mîy mii, there are
oily t-wo ways of gtetting iimnigratioi to this coLun-
try. The iirst is by the tide ftlow'ing ur0111way, aditl
we know that ait one period the tide of immigration
fltows in on1e direction, aid at. another period.in nu-
other directionî. Aiother way is by voting a large
suin if money to promnote inmnigration, as other
countries have doue. Canada has niever done that,
ani I doubt wlhetier the country or even this
House would support the (overinnenît fin asking
a very large amount. The 8150,0K0 I propose to
utilize, in the first place, to pay the bonus. Of
course, if w e sliould get a large innînigration, 100,()
people for instance, we would have to come to this

HOuse aund ask for a $1 ,000iO0O. We do n.ot
Sir RWIcARn CARTwatanII.

expeet to le so fortunate asthat : but I think we
can use the money t-o aîdvauntage by enablinr our

iagents to neet immigrants wien they coue here,
i give themn the best attention we can. and make
1 themu satistied with our country tuntil they are
settled o the lands whîicli tly are to occupy. I
tdo not think we cani muake a better ise of the

i lmoney, whic I consider a very small amîîount for

the purpose.
M Mr. MIL1S (Rothwell). I think thiswhmolesubh>-

i ject requires the ver-y careful eonsideration of the
SHouse, and it will~be impossible to give it tliat
t.consideration ait this iur of the evening. I vel-

|tiir'e to saiy hiat there is lit) ther section f country
i in christion where so large ai stnum tif moe-y ba s
L een spent wit h so ittle resuilt as ha"s Lecn the case

1in -the North-West Territtries of Canadha. WeShave not oily soughit to b'rinig people fr'om albroaîd,
i but we have~disturlbed the population inu the t1er
prov tices 'f ouir own count r. and many people
have gone to thlie Ntth-West ani have drifte over
the Anericaliorte, wiho. if the hiad been left
aloe, woulti probably have re mined where tlhey
wure. 1. I think thiat to-day you iould absorb a
g'eat many more peoplein lthe Ptvic of Ontariro
thain you clenin the North-West Teritories. I
think vou could settle, among the faunieirs and oui
the m'iuiedtliands tof that proviice, without
any 1iconvî'eniecnce. ail t-Ihe inanigrants for a perintl
of tii'-e îrs itll)l lvog'ivevers itout any udisturbanîce whatîeer. I
a1 lot mingr tto dtltaini the House at this hour. but

I will unidertake to shw, at a tfittinîg opportunity,
that there lias been au ntteilv inexcusalle w%'aste in
the antlniiistr'ationi of afairs ii' the Ntorth-West Ter-
ritories. I tlhink it is impossiile that the inembers
tif the Ahiinistration an 'eaîlize the waste that
lhas beenu going on there w'ithout anytiiing ini g
accomplishedifor.th money spent :.amimtil the
attention of the House. anil the attention of the
country throtugh the 'Htonuse, is cailled to the matter'.
I do not sec nuch prospect of improvement. I am
inot golig to sIty mtiore ait this moment nil tie suh-
jet, but i tlink I1 shaîll be able to show at the pro-

per time thaît I amu inot t over'statinmg the matter' in
1 general terms. -Whait iwe retquire in the adminis-
tration of all ou aftir in t North-West Trri-
tories is ai r'efoIl abn uiost approachinug a revolutionl.

Traeadie Lazaretto....................45 .

Sir RICH ARI CA RTWRIHT. I would like
to know howi many of these unfortunates are there
ait present. and whether thierc is any truth in cer-
tain statenients or miniouts in the press in regar.m'i to
tie disease ha'iiving broken iut in onue or two places.

Ilr. CARLING . There are about '2 or 23
patients in tlie institution ait present. i amt not
awaîre of the disease liaviig 'broken out elsewhere.
Dr. -Smlithl. whof is in cartge, anl excellent mlani, is
und'er tlie iiipressioi that the disease is dying ont.

Sir RICHARD CARTVRI< HT. Have any of
these unfortunate people been disumiissed as eured ?

Mr.' CARLING. I do 'not think so.

Lachine Canal ................ $175,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I slouli be
glad to know fromî the leader of the Government in
this House whether anything lias been heard 'or
learned respecting the recent leclaration by some
of the American authorities' that they weure likely
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to interfere with the free passage of the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal or whether negotiations are going on ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I know nothing except
froni the newspapers about the message on that sub-
ject, and that has been reported within the last
few days. The negotiations have been going on,
and a communication had reached Washington for
transmission to the Executive of the United States
before the message was sent to the Senate or about
that time, probably the same day, in pursuance of
the understanding arrived at when the Miniisters
of Militia and Finance were at Washington. When
these gentlemen returned, I stated to the House
that a statement would be made in a few days and
probably a communication laid on the Table. I had
in view the communication which was subsequently
transmitted, and the only reason why the state-
ment has not been made withinthe lastfew days and
since the message has been transmitted, was that
we desire to know the text of the President's Mes-
sage before making an anouncement to the House,
because that might enlarge the scope of the com-
munication we desired to make. My hon. colleague,
the Minister of Finance, will be here to-morrow,
and my hon. colleague the Minister of Militia at
an early day will be ready to make the statement
to the House which is desired.

Carillon and Grenville-Towards re-
building masonry in wing walls
above guard lock, Grenville......... $14,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I noticed
to-day that two or three questions were put on the
Notice Paper addressed to the Minister of Railways
and Canals who was not here and did not answer
them. This would be a convenient opportunity for
him to do so. They had reference to the alleged
fact that certain officials of the Governient were
engaged in carrying on ordinary business occupa-
tions as well.

Mr. HAGGART. The first question is: (a)
What is the amount of salary paid to Mr. Prid-
ham, collector of tolls on the Grenville Canal ?
(b) What are the duties of said official ? (c) Is it
within the knowledge of the Government that Mr.
Pridhain is actually engaged in business, and if
so, is it in accordance with the regulations of the
departmnent that he should carry on business while
an official of the department? The answer is that
Mr. Pridham receives a salary, as collector of
tolls, of $1,000, and as pre-entive officer of custons
of $100, making a total of $1,100. His duties are
to issue let passes for traffic going by way of the
Ottawa River, Lachine and Chambly Canals ; to
examine passes issued by other canal offices to craf t
passing through the Grenville Canal ; to collect
toll on the passes issued by him according to the
tariff rates; and to promptly deposit such collec-
tions to the credit of the Receiver-General. These
duties have been discharged to the satisfaction
of the officer of the Government who supervises
collection of canal revenue. Mr. Pridham, I
an informed, acts in the capacity of preventive
officer of the Customs and as representative
of the United States Consul for transaction
of such business as the business men of that
village may have to perform with that office.
Then there is another question, whether Mr.
Thomas Williamson is now employed as lockmaster
on the Grenville Canal ? Are the Government

aware that Mr. Williamson lis, in addition to his
duties, engaged in other occupations ? Is it the
intention of the Government to allow Mr. William-
son to carry on any other business while engaged
in the public service ? To this the answer is : Yes,
he bas a salary of $1.25 a day. The Government
has no knowledge of the fact that Mr. Williamson
is engaged in other occupations, and the Govern-
ment never allo ws its officers to engage in any work
that will interfere with the proper discharge of
their duties.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Would the
Government allow a lockmnaster to carry on any
other business ?

Mr. HAGGART. I have no knowledge of any
officer who does so.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would ask the Min-
ister of the Interior if he can bring down a statement
to the House when wc meet again, showing the
expenditure of the Indian school fund and the
Indianu trust fund, and the amount of interest which
bas been overdrawn in cach.

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes; I will bring it down.
Sir JOHN TH OMPSON moved the adjournment

of the House.
Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 11.35

p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FRIDAY, 24th June, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven o'clock.

PRAYERS.

OTTAWA VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville) moved:
That Bill (No. 59) to incorporate the Ottawa Valley

Railway Company be placed on the Orders of this day for
consideration in Committee of the Whole at 7.30 p.m.

Motion agreed to.

PRIVATE BILLS-REPORTS FROM
COMM.ITTEE.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville) moved
That the time for the reception of reports from the

Committee on Private Bills be extended until Thursday,
the 30th instant, in accordance with the recommendation
contained in the twelfth report of the Select Standing
Committee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

Motion agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT FOR HOLIDAYS.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Some understanding
should be arrived at about the days of the week
that may be observed as holidays. Enquiries are
continually made by members who wish to make
engagements, and as Wednesday is a statutory
holiday and Friday also, we propose to adjourn on
these days.

Mr. LAURIER. Shall we sit Saturday?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think not.
Mr. LAURIER. Then we will sit Monday,

Tuesday and Thursday?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes.
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PATENT ACT AMENIM1ET.

Hiouse resolved itself into Comnittee on Bill (No.
90) to ameîd the Patent Act and Acts amîîending the
same. -( Mr. Carling.)

(Il tlhe Commuuittee.)
Si.' IRIlARI) C'ARTWRl{I;HT. Is this Bil

them ie whiich propo.ss to lengrtien the tine granted1
to iiventors The hon. gentleman will ICcollect
that there was 5some disnssi Ipoi that and the
ial ter was left over for consideration. I pressed

upon tithe overinienit that it was very inexpedient
in the publici interest to adl to thetinie of the
patents. it is withinli my persoial knowledge andul
the kinalh-dge of nîy ueunbers of tihis House, tiat

i is a litter of verv coiistant occurrence, that at
the verv sme instant of tinte, half a score of per-
sns arte egaged iin experimnenîts leading to, the
same results, aild i think the tinte we grant, which
is 15 yeais is quite as long as should be given to

aniv -sile patent, unless under very exceptional
circ'umîstances. Il the vast mîîajority of instances,
w' tie up the thiing quite long enough whenwe
tie it up for 15 veairs. I do lot care what the
Patent Ivnos As.sociation shlould say. we oughlt
not, in the interests of the general public, to extend
the tine.

MIr. C"ARLING(.. It izs not the intention to1
extel the time foi' present patents iow in exist-
ence, it this will aipply to future patents. I
und11erstood the lhon. gentlemlan tao say it %wasl
intenîdeul to apply to patents alread issued.

Sir RICHARD CART 'RIGHT. No: I was
r-eferringi( to the g'enleral priniciple. Th'le timt-e now1
givenu inventors is quite long enougb. I am quite
willing miun't s invention shouldbe recognized b,
amd [ think it is toleradbl wv%(ell knowi n tiat. in the
viast mîtajority of caes, it is iot the actual inilventor
that gets tte benlefit but soiewe-to-do itlivi-
duals, lîwho puurchase the )ateits andl use themt for
all they ar'e worth, wit very little protit inleel
to the invetO. n the gr ulIs of peliev, I olbject
to) the extention of the time of paitents.' I repeat
what is known, I think, to al lion. gentlemen who
pay any attention to these miiatters, that in the
gr'eat major'ity of cases nowadas, the Uencessful
patenît ce is <ml a few nionths, oi- a few days, soute-
times onîlY il few hors, iii advaiice off half a score
of otier ingenious persons whose miinds are work-î
ing ii the saume direction. Under these cirean-
stanees. I doubt exceedingly the propriety of
extending by t-w-o or three years the terni aI'lealy
granuted. I do not think it is in the public interest
at aIl. li a great many mainufactures. ntiufac-
turers ire inuch li amipered by the length of'tiiite
for w-hici these patents mun. I amun ot at ail sure
thlat thie ptent law, as it stands. comfers anv great
benefit' on society at large, .earin n in mind the
well-known fact tihat the real inventor gets exceed-
ingly little profit, ini many cases, for is.finveto,
adtu i amt quite clear the extension of time is con
trtarv t) sountmid policy.

Nir:LARL.LN. Jie hlife of a patent i Great
Br'itain is 21 years, and the life of a patent in the
United States is 17 yeairs. Front experience with
our patent law, and fron contact with the inven-
toris anîd tiose wiho are specially interested 'in
patents, we find that by extending the time to 18
years it puts the Canadian inventor, or the man

Sir Joux TuÎomrsox.

whio applies for a patent iii Canada, on the saume
footing as tiose in the United States. When a
patent is taken out in Canada it takes froi six
mtontlis ti a vear before the patentee can get it
through the United States, and in that case he will
onlly have his patent in the United States for 14
years inistead of 15. Under this provision. allow-
ing the patent to run for 18 years, it allows the
party who takes out L patent in Canada tco have it
for the saie time in the United States as the party
who takes out the patent iii the United States.

Mir. NMMULLEN. I endorse the remnarks of
the hion. membe for Soutli Oxford ("Sir 1-ichard
Catwvright. The question is whet.her this legis-
lation is in the interest of the few or of the nany.
My hou. friend, the Minister of Agriculture, nust
conlfess that the legislatio lie proposes is in the
interest of the inventor. Now, past experience in
this country has proved most clearly that the pub-
lit have sutferel seriously lby certain patents being
enntrolled by certain individuals. Take, for iin-
stance. the patent in regard to self-binîders. Here
was a patcnt contro>lle1 bly a few individuals out
of which innense suims have been made, and the
result is that those in this country who used that
machine have had to pav excessive prices for it,
until inceed facilitie-s for mnufacturing the
machine r'eicel the price. While I contenl that
in the United States tle y iay have legislated to
grantit the life of a patent for 17 ye s, it is lot
necessarv that we suhouli do thath. lie, because i
the United States the ditliclties in the wav of
rettilnou o t a patent are very mîlucl in iorîthan they

are liere. I thiik, in iplace of exteiding the time
to 1 Sears. we should shorten it to l< years, he-
cause the legislation the Niiister of Agriculture
is nnw seekinîg to put throuigh this Hoise, is eii-
tirely in the int.erest tof the invetor as against the
consumiiier. (Onilthe iother limnd. 1.think we shldftit
leilate iii the directionr of givig the public the
lbeietit of inventions, vithiniî a reasotable timiie and
at a reasoniable price.

On section 5,

Mr. CARLIN . I mlove to ain edby Jproviding
that no application for a·patent shall be witlhdrawn
without the conset in writing of each registered
assigniee of the sane, or iy portion thereof. jTe
reaso is this: that a party miay apply for a patent
and liaiV gn his interest in that patelt to other
parties, and afterwards lie may make application
to have it withdrawn, unîkniown to the parties to
whomn lie has assigned ; and tiis is to prevent Ihii
front doing so.

Mr. NiULOCK. You are now undertaking to
protect the assignees.

Mr. CARLING. 'he clause is to p-event a
party w1'ho has assigned mis invention fromt w itlh-

awing the appeliation afterwards, without the
consent of the assignee.

Mr. M ULOCK. You mean to say that if a man
makes applicationi here, the patent must come out
in the naine of the original applicationl ?

Mr. CARLING(.. Ves.
Mr. M ULOCK. I should think it would be

better to let the patent comte out in the nane of
the assignee.

Mr. CARLING. The assigunment does take place
but often the .original applicant for the patent
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applies to have it withdrawn. contrary to the iii sa/ quo until the courts shal decide. The
arralngement lie has iade with the party to whomiî departnent ought reiuire the parties concerned to
lie has assigned. settle their dispute, and in the mieantine not des-

Nir.' MULOCK. I do nîot see whîy we are calied troy the subject-matter of the litigation.
upoin to protect perisonis in their private righîts. If 1 Mr. 'MILLS (Bothwell). I was not in the Hlouse
a person purchases an invention lie must phai1li-se wlien the clause was deait witl relatinîg to mî îodels.
it with all the risks. ie assignee of an iivenition iAre the imodels insisted upon ?
cau apply the saie as an original invenito- and the i N)>1Leiî. cn crne(lu lutue îaîîe f te Si,-e JOH-N TFfUO-NI N.A clauise is ptissed

tent can come out m the name of the aispensg with hei. unless insisted on by the
Let the assignee protect huinself by Iiling lis dertment.
assignmiient in the department.

'JOiHiN THMSrMON.LTe patent is S(hie-w). I thmk tat is a greatSires JOHNe tlHOMSON.ix The0 patni sme isfortune. I·woul like to say a w-ord lit
times issuedj to the asinee if the iniventor so peti- ii ubect, gh the clause as pased. In thetions. What I liad in, view was the dillicult of United states thiait rile was adopted simply for the(ecidilr 'etween confhetmg assiients. I do lot want of rooi, andt I hve in my halds here thethiink it ouglit to be madt obhgatory to issue to Iast report of the Commissone >f ofPatents for thethe assignee. Unîited Ntates, ai extract of which i wish to real

.Mr. MULOCK. I thought it would headvisable for the iniformation of the connuittee. He said:
for the departnent not to> be mnixed up11 bietween " A eonsiderable lpercentage ot' the licatio for
thein adil hecoîme protectors to assignees of their piateits reecived froinaîv to tay ar e foundI to be niet. and
s'upposed rights, as you are proposing to do here. antîtiatedL by tlie contents ofethe inndi.li case. I regretThe p>w t rt t rhit as nîothing less thîan a publie eal:i înity that the office''lie la.1prc %viwatosprotet.tleriS t(> lier-ms severa1 yea rs age eormpeIled to lis<ense withl models.
mllit. the purcaliser to protect hinself. Let hiiniî file It should never i.ve been done exepjt lor wanit of space
his assigmiineit. anîd it becomes a matter of record ini ihichî to store and exhibit."
in the departmnent, anid h lbecomes entitled to the i we points out thiat this is a sonre of litigation
patent i h w iswname. I whici iiglt easilv be go.t rid of if t.lhe models were

Sir JOHN THÙOMN PSON. My c.hservationm about . lw produced, that there is many an application
it was in ordler to avoid interferiig betwveecon- for thie pateateld lvlt woibil. not he received a t all,
litig assignets, a the ho. gentias iew tat could easily bes to ele

is aS mline regardinthat.. The lie rovisin iec is patented, if the moidels were there. I think t)utJ
thiat whean i as bee made the the vernmet are aking a great mistake. We
is;. an assinment theapplicatio satllnit be with- are simlply followiig in the footsteps:f tle Uniitel

dra-wnwi hout the oIeit of the aissiglei. ti States. which the Commissioner of Patenpoits
.t .ig. out las beenl really nçothiigî short o f a calamiî.Mr. M LOCK. I do not thimîk ou will accoml -

plisli aunytliing b'y that. Either befurc or after the . \l 1A K I N<. The Commissioner of Patents
patentissues tese assig nt onstantly take the U ited States made that report some twop patmentrunhesaeyrisk il years itli elias now left the service alto-

reacogniing the assiIiiment after the ptental ether. sAlthough he mad that report n1 action
beforeitf. has been ltakei by the (overmnîîeit of the 'nlitedhefore it.. :ýttatcs to continue asking for miodels. Wi<e have

Sir JOH1-IN 'IHOMP()N>SON. 'c gre~at object s nW on hand iii the departmentsom-35,000odels
to pîrevent the depiartmiiient being compelle t hich take up a gfreat deal of space. àl if we con-terfere m disputes between te assignor unid the tinuie to reciive themî it wil require large additional
assignee, anld the dithulty- which frequently hsi space aid extra liel) to take care of them. Thearisen, I-ami> told, is this T:yhe imventor makes the miodels are mnot asked for iii Gtriat lBritai. nor in invassigniment for value after lie lias made his apph other cuntry so. Iar as I am aware of. We are fur-
cation to the departmnelt, anîîd after the assigmnent ished with <lrawings on tracin linen and with the
ias been registered iin the cîttice a lispite ari-sesîC ardoard dratwi sof everyt
between the imventor anLd tlhe assigiee, andi the fr.. aid if we find it. necessary in the interest of theinventor ndimler the preseit practice has power to publlli to ask for models, iehave.thIe power to docoetce the assignee by threatenimg to witlidraw so uit it puts the inventor to a very greatun
his appation. It seems lie is pemitted to, witl-nesary expese. That hais been the xpeiecet I P u i$it.ppbcu'y texpe.11(i if1I bat 1liasleci h xe'ecdraLw las appheationi, and if thiat be the case, it of ditfrent countries. It las been the experiencewould seein to be puttaig an iuproper power iito of the Uiited States notwithîstanling what liasthe liandls of a milan who lias parted with lis been said bly the gentleman .who was forierly
iterest the patenit. Conui]lissioiner of Patents at Washington, atnd

'r. MULOCK. The trouble is that you are whose report was lot acted on by the Aiiericai
adju(licating on the mnatter. Governnent.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON: No, but we are pre- Mr. MILLS(Bothw ell). Buit lie lias beeii Piteitventimg huinîî from withdriawing the subject of adju- Com issioner fo' a geat many years, and he las
dicntioi. pointed out as the result of his experience that theMr. MULOCK. I do not thinik we should inter- absence of miiodels lias led .to the pateting of a
vene betw-eenî these two p)ersonls. Igreait mîany thîings that oughît not to bie patenited.

Sir JOHIN TFHOMPSON. My view is the saine, Mr. McMULLEN. I think it is a mistake to
but the object is to prevent eithier party disturbing extend the life of a patent to 18 years. I contend
the status. If it is ini his power to withdraw the thiat 10 years is quite long enough.' To extend the
application, hie could withiout any trial of his r'ights time to 18 years is virtually legislating in the ini-
obliterate the whole transaction ; but if you say terest of thiose who hioldl pat'ents, because the longerthat he shallîlot withdraw it, you leave the mîîatter j the life of a patet is the more it is worth.
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Mr. CARLING. As I have explaiied, the life
Of a patent in the United States is 17 years, and in
Great Britait, whre they have hadi more experi-1
enee iii patents thain we have had, it is 21 years ;1
anîd it is consideredî bv the officers of the depart-
ment, and by mijveltors adi parties iterested im
patents, tiat 18 yeai-s w-ouîld be fair and right, and
wouldd put the imian who applies for a patent im
Canaia on the sale footimg as the man who applies
for a patent in the Unîited States. It usually takes
nine montIls or a vear to obtain a patent in the
United States, anild at preselt if an inventor who
obtains a patent in (anaila appies for a patemi i
t ie Unted States at the sanie tine, his Amnerican
pateit would have a life of onîly 14 years, becauîse
the Aiierican patent expires at the sane tinie as
the foreignl patent. Bv hîaving one year liore in
Canada than in the 'United States, our applicants
aure placeil oi the Samie footinig as applicants ine te
Unîitel States.

Sir R ICHARJD CARTWRIGHT. That would
le welCli enouglh if we were merely considering the 
Case as betveent Canîadian anîd Anerican iunventors;
but after all the case of the inveitors is only one
side of the guestion.' 'hie great bulk of the people
a-re those whom we shoulld consider. I do not
i1 bjcet to a reasonable imno upoly being conaeeded toj
inîîvento-s for the purpose of encouriaging that usefuLi
Clas;but we are- speakinig of soiimething of whicl
w-e have ail had experience. There is no question
whatever tliat in mmany inistances the existence of
these patents lias often provel a serious injury to
the eoIlmîîunitV at Lrge, and there is no doubt that
these changesare bein sught not in the interest J
of the comimuniîty at large, scarcely evenin tiihe
initeres-t of the inventor, who is, often obliged to
part with bis invention for a verV sumall considera-
tion. It is inot in the public interest tlhat a patent
m1iloopoly should he granted for any longmer period
thai is required in the public iterest, aLid every
one who looks ovei- the Patent Reports knows thmat
there is not ie sligrhtest discouragelment to uthe
alaerity of inventor-s by rCason of the short duia-
tionii of patents in Canada.

Nir. IIILLS (Bothwell). I wish to siggest an
aumewhilment to the patent law to which i think
iiventors are entitled. Ii mmmany cases the iivein-
tors are poor men, anmd unler the provisions of the
law, uniless they imake arrangements for the mwanu-
facture of the article within a particular tiie,
their patent intere-st is not protected. A man may
suceed in selling his patent. in the ineigbl.ou-inig
reptublic and may not succeed in selling it in
Canada. - Now, it seems to me that while any
manîmfacturer night, after the lapse of a certain
tim»e, say 12 mnonths or two years, have the riglit
to notify the inventor that unless lie manufactures
within the time lie would uilertake to manufac-
ture the article, the law ought to provide for some
compensation being given by the manufacturer to
the inventor ; that is, that the rights of the in-
ventor should not he dependent upon his finding
somie person to mvaumfacture the article. The
nanufacturer or speculitor nay put impedients in
the way of the inventor until the tinie has expired,
and then manufacture his invention with impuuity.
It seens to me only riglit to provide that the in-
ventor should have some royalty, .which might he
fixed by the department or soie court just as in
the case of any other valuable interest that may be

Mr. McMULLEN.

|in dispute. The inventor's interest sioulil not Le
a contingent- but an absolute interest, whether the

i time is long or short.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Of course, the tw-o

interests have to be considered, the public interest
and the interest of the inventor ; and while there
isa great deal of foi-ce in what the hon. gentleinan
siays, and while it is true that the inventor is very
often not a unanmfacturer and must look to the
manufacturer for the de-elopment of his invention,

still w-e have to coisider the great danger of )eople
rettinir patents. adi holding an invention entirely
romi the public in order t oltain a fanley price

for. it.
.Alr. MILLS (Bothwell). 'lhe lion. gentleman

will see that myQ :uggestion is that if an inventor
does not manufacture, any )erson whoogives notice
inay have the riglht to do so, and the department
or sone person shall fix the value to the imventoi.

Sir .BHN TiO iPSON. Thiat would ie prae-
tically forcing the puirchaîse of the invention for the
benietit of the inventor.

MIr. 3MILL (Rothweli). It is mxerely giving him
tcomflpensation. Il imany cases wliere a mian canliot
Inanufacture, lie is afraid to go on with bis iiven-
tion. I know of cases of that sort, simply because
there is no provision for the pi-otection of thieparties
interested. Make it an absolutte )roI)erty, contin-
gelnt on iproaer. arrangements being made t-at lue
cannot lock up his invention.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. No doubt cases of
great harilshxip have arisen fox- want of mieans ont
tie part of the' inveintor, but we have to consider
the general convenience, anld it seeis to me, froun
the little knowledge I have acquired oni the sub-
ject, that there is practically no necessity for this.
If anylbody who wants to umanufacture siall have
to aiy a royalt.y to the department, it would b>e
verv dificulît inldeei to settle wiat the royalty
shoulul be. It would depend on the siucess of
the ilmniiufactu-e and the extent of the sale.

Mr. MILLS (Icbth-well). All these tliings would
be taken into consideration.

Sir JOHN THIOMPSON. .Yes, but it would be
very ditdiciilt to pro-:ide nachiniery for this. It
seems to ne thiat if there is ai market for his inven-
tion in the country, the inventor is very likely to
inake a sale of lis patent rights to persons willing
to ianufacture, udess his demuanids are unreason-
able ; and very oftenl tie manufacturer who under--
takes to put an invention on the market has to.
unidergo the greater risk of losing his noney,
and if we adI to thiat risk lis oligation to pay a
royalty, we mnight debai- him' froum going inîto the
manufacture altogether. Is such a practice estah-
lishied ini aiy other countries wiere the patent
systemn is in operation ?

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I do not think
it is, but, notwithbstanding, it appears to me that in
the public interest there is a great deal to be said
in favour of the suggestions of ny ion. frienl. It
is a mnatter of notoriety to any one who knows
anything of the working of business and the
customs that prevail between the inventor and the
capitalists, that the actual inventor- is continually
squeezed out for nost insignificant sums, and that
men who have conferred very great benefits on the
comnmunity are practically deprived of any parti-
cipation in the profits, while on the other hand capi-
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talists, iaving money and beiig able to comply with f
the requirements of the law, frequently exact ans
enormous royaltyfar beyond whiat yould be given i
by tie departnent to the actual inventor for the i
use (f his patent. I ai willingt i to encourage tie I
invenîtor, and I think it would iot be very dilticult I
for a couple of provisions to be drawn up which j
would meet the views of my lion. friend, and tie
practical application of wiieh would be attended
with very little inconveiience to tie mssantufac- I
.turer. For iinstaiice. the teri miglit very,' reasonl-
ably he siortened iii such cases, and in o eas
should theroyaltybeallowed toexceed a imsodlerate
percentage. Tie lion. gentlmiiain, I tsnhk, if ie
enuquires into tise imatter, wili hnd tiat this Bill,
altiousgh it operates to a certain extent in the
interests of the inventor, is miiiuch more iii tie
interests of parties wio get hsold of patenîts from
tihe real iniventor.

Sir JOHN fTHO131PSON. Apart from the diffi-
culties of the case in whici tie inventor lias dis-
posed of his patent, I do not think tihe alvtitages of
tie proposition of tie hoi. msemsber for iotiwell
ought to be extenîded to tie assigne of tie inîvei-
tor'.

Sir RICHARD CARTW.RI(GHT. Tiat is a
differenst smatter.

Sir . HN THO.MPSON. It is diflicilt to dis-
tinguiss between thie two.

Sir RICARD (A RT\VRIGHT. Tlhere are
groiusis of public policy for xte.ding considera-
tion to tie actial inivenîtor w hich lar'dly existin
the case of the assignee. -

Sir dOH-N 'TOIMPSON. I tink so.
Sir RICHARD CAR TWRIGHT.'lie actal

miventor is a niai wh <ougit to be encouraged
h'lie hon. gen. tlemlsai asks wihetlher in other countries

tse popoition of iyl hion. friend is in for'ce. lo
tie best of isuy knowledge it is not, but im other
coutr'ies it is frequently tie habit of tie Gover
ment -to reward imsventors wio have diseovere< 
inventions of real- public utihity. witi gifts of
public moiney and othesr distinctions. \\ e do isot

lo> thlat here, of course, but refer thems to the opra
tion of the patent law ; but prLcticidly wiat mliy
hon. frienid suggests lias been done in the way I
mndicated by several continental nations. I il(
iot knîow tihat it ias ever been dou i Englanid.

Mr.. MIL LS (Bothwell). There las come niler
yiv nsotice specially- tise cases of mansy parties wio

have lost tieir iinvenstioss by failhire to manusfacturte,
ail tiose inventions were afterwards used by manu-
facturers to tieir very great profit. It seeis to me
that in cases wiere tie msansufacturer imakes no ver'y
great profit, if lie succeeds in showinîg thsat lhe lias
not, lie vouild bave little or nothing to pay. .\ly
suggestionswouldstitulatetheiniiveiitoi'togoforward
witi his inven tionss withu the view of perfecting tiemss
and of being able to get soiéthinsg out of thems, ev-en
thougi he be a mian witlhout fortune. ,

Sir JOHN THOMPSON.. What I wtas going to
suggest was that in tie event of any such proposi-
tion being adopted, tiere ouglit to be a distinction
made between the assignee and tie inventor, and
some mnethod provided thiat would prevent tie
assig ee availing imnself of the name of the inventor
to obtain the advantage of a compulsory royalty. I
do not deny for a imoienit that the suggestion is
wort9y of consideration. On the contrary, I think

it is, as is anything ai al which -will practically give
hellp to the inventor witlhout. imeans. I think it is-
tie intention of nmy hon. colleague to consider very
carefully a inumber of aiendnents to the Pateut
Act. In faut, wien this4î Bill was introducel to
amend the Act, we were showred w-ith suggestions
for it- ssimproveient, wliich woul req1 uire its en-
tire revision. Having met somie of those swho are
iii favour of a complete revisioi, ve proiised that
during tihe recess we woihl take up the whiole sub-
ject, an)d we i'ay present asime hmeasutre of that kini
iext session.

Nur. AlelULLdEN. l)oes the hon. rentleiman
still persist iii akinsg the life of a patent 18
years .

Mr. CARLIN. Yes.

Ir. I(,lMU LLEN. I iove that it be reduced
to 10 insteai of 18. There is anyi numuber of pat-
ents taken ont for fencing, which is a iatter of
vital importance to agricultrists. I t.hink it unfair
to lock up i piaiteit for 18 vears in the hands of one
mnss. If tihe hon. Mlinister will consider tihe
interests of the agricultusrists, lie wil at ouce con-
sent to retuce tie timue to 10 years. aul the pitenit
mllight bu nide renewalile if tiere was ansy good
reasons for doiigso.

MIr. COATSWORTHI. If we were to pa:s the
resolu1tion of 1y hion. friensd. we miglht as u ell
repeal tie Patent Act. \'Ve have to look at this
miatter with reference to other countries as well as
our owni: and if we wisis to seid all our inventors
to the Unlired States, we have only to pass that
resolitionu. With regard to the extension of timse
fron 15 to. ISyears, I msay say that sm1ce the mat-
ter caimse up1 1)il the House for tise second readiing,
I iave had a letter fro. the secretary of the
3SanuifaLcturers' A-ss)ciat1in ini Tûoonto, "in whichs
lie called iimly iltteition to the fact tha.t the associa-
tioi is strongly il favour of the extension. •u

faut, they sent dows soie timue ago a depuitation to
Ottawa to interview the Mi 1ister, and this was one
of tie subjects on which they initended to interview
hiisn. T initended asking him to do away with
the nlecessity for models in taking out patents, and
also to increase the life of the patents. But when
they fosi1 oin reachinîg rOttawa, and aftcr disposing
of their other business, that this Rill was already
before tie House, they did not consider it nsecessary
to trouble the .ilnister abouit it. However, the sec-
retary assured me that the Manufacturers' Associa-

i tion fel that it was very essential in the iunterest
of the patentees and the iveitors of Cansada thsat
the life of tie patent should lie muade 'lner.• I
wisi to notice what the lion. gentleman said as to
a supposed remark of mine about patent solicitors.
Wiat I said the otier night as to the association
of inventors and patentees, iad no reference to
patent solicitors at all ; but it was the association
of men who are most interested in tiese matters,
that is, men who h ave taken out patents. The posi-
tion they take is this : At tie present.time the
length of the life of a patent in Canada is il5 years,
in, the United States it is 17 years, but when they
take out a patent in oie country they can ouly get
a patent in the other country for.the balance of
the life of the patent in the country wlhere. they
first took it out. Therefore, if a citizen of Canada
invent some device and desires to patent it both in
the United States and in Canada, as ie usually
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does, in order to get the full length of the life of the
patent in the United States, lie lias got to go,
there first and patent his invention in the United
States: then lie can cone and patent here for 15
years ; whereas if lhe first takes out his patent for
15 years here in Canada and then goes over to thei
United states, lie canu only get it for the balance
of that terni, 14 years or l4 , as lias been explained.
Vhen a inan takes ont a patent, of course lie is

boiîund to have it for the longest period possible. I
think it is ouly fair to our inveitors here that the!,
timte should beextended, and it is li the interest of
Canada if only f roi a revenue point. of view. It1
is true, we do not derive nuch revenue from patents, i
altihough that is a mnattertlhat.ought not to be over- j
looked. In the tirst place, as a iatter of nationali
senitiiieiit, we ought not to drive our inventors to a
foreigun couutry to patent theirinveutions ; then, as
a inatter of reveniue, we ouglit to retain the fees on
tihose patents for ourselves.

Mr. MULOCK. Would the lion. gentleiani say
wlat ditiference it miiakes whetlher the applicant first
applies in the United States or in Canada '

Mr. (OATSWVORTH. I was going to point
that out. The leugth of the patut here is 15
Vears, and in the Untited' States it is 17 years. A
Iun can only get a patent in, iiother eoiuitry for
the balance of the life of the patent in the country
where it was first obtainel. For instanace, hel takes
out a patent here for 15 vears, and then goes over
to the United States where lhe can only get
it for 14 years, bceause le has to lose the tinie foir
whicli it haits already ra ini Canada.

Y r. MU LOCK. Wlat difference does k itiake
to the people of Canzada if an applicaut chooses to
obtain his patent first in the United tates ?

Mr. COATSWORTH. THe difference is this : I
will assne that the hou. genatlemania himuseif wished
to take out a patent. .He is a citizen of Canada,
ani lias invented a device for which lie desires to î
obtain a patent. N.ew. as is often tlhe case, the
invention has more value iii his own estimantion i
than ithas in the estimation of any other person
still, lie desires to obtain the 1)ateint for the full
lengéth of tine. As a miiatter of fact, the inventors
alwavs do look at the length of thne the patent
,will have to run, and they chose between taking
it out here and in the United States. If you take
it out here you can get it for 15 years; tien if y.ou
choose to go over to the otier side you enn onily
get the patent for the , balance of the time, and
that to inventors is a practie-tl diffhculty.

MrN. MULOCK. Supposing the inventor chîooses
to take bis patent ont in the United States first, lhe
has got 17 years there. Then lie applies in Canadia
and obtains a 15 years patent : by so doing lie gets
the full benetit of tlhe law iin the one country as in
the other. I want to knîow how we are in any way
prejudiced by. the circumîstance of his choosing to
apply iii the States first ?

Mr. COATSWORT}L I will tell you how we
are prejudiced. Iln the first place, I (o not think
we ought to drive the citizens of our own' cot.try
to a foreig neountry to obtain a patent. 'This is a
inatter of national sentiment. In the next place,
let nie give you an illustration to show, how it wili
affect our revenue. I do not suppose that more
than one-sixth of lite patents ever come to anything.
I say that without any reflection at ail upon the

Mr. CoxTswVoRTH.

inventors, because it frequently happens that the
success of a patent depends rather upon the way it
takes with the publie than upon its own excellence.
It is only the country where the device is first
patented that. reaps any benefit fron it in the way

1 of revenue. If we drive our patentees to the United
States to take out their patents first, the United
States reaps the bienetit of the revenue, and the
device is tested inside of aniother twio years, and the
result is, if the patent proves unsuccessful, it is not
taken ont liere, anxd therefore we lose the revenue
we would derive fromi its being taken out here first.
I would like to say that the reason for mnakinag it 1 8
years is ii order .tiat our own patentees anid inivei-
tors maay obtaiii a patent ii Canada, andafter it is
patented aud tested to a certain extent, they can
obtain the funll teri of the United States patent.

Mir. McM1'MLLAN (Huîron)>. I wishî to say a wo"rd
upon the lenigtlh -of tiine the patents extend. As a
farmîer I wish to say that in the western partd f
Ontario a large numiiber of patents are taken out
with respect to-fences. Fences ii our countrv are
beconing a very important itema, and tlhecheapîest
and best imethotds of fencing that can Le adopted
are very nuch in the initerest of the farnaers. I ai
aware that parties have invented iethods of fene-
ing, anîd have not speit v-ry large sums of mone in
experimiienitiiguponh( eb thein before the patent is taïkeni
out ; tierefore, I think that it would be wrong to ex-
tenîd the timea beyondl13:~years as at present. lin many,
ciases individuals who take out patents (do naot retain
thei in their possession ibut sell theiii to others who
reap i handsome profit out of them1. Many people
have taken ont patents for agricultural imiîplemaîenats,
whichi are 'a grreat necezssitv to the farminig comn-
inuniity' and if"yoîu extend the time you are legislat-
ing against the interests of the farmiters. N on have
naov been legt.-ating in the iterest of the patentees
and thei anufacturers, and 1 think vou ought now
to legislate in the interest of the consumers who
have to pay out iii mny instances sucli large sunis
of nioney. Sonetines these piatents are kept up
for a númhuber of years upon agricultuiral imlements.
I think mayself that 15 years is '.qtite suîllicient for
the life of a patent.

Mr. McMULLEN. I iove that the time be
reducedl to 15 years.

Ainendient negatived.

Mr. M ULOCK. How do tiese coipare with
the fees iii the United States?

Mr. CAR LING. The United States- charge
$35 on the inîventor applyinig for a patent, but it
is all paid down on the application heing made for
a 17-year patent.

Mr. MULOCK. Your fee is 860 for a similar
period. WNhere docs your îational sentiment conie
in here?

M'r. COATSWORTI. Our fee is divided into
three periods. but in the United States they have
to pay the anount at once, whetlher the patent comes
to anything or niot. 'Inl Canada, the inventor pays
$20 for the first six years, anil he has ample oppor-
tunity to test the patent during thiat tine. :-IfUit is
not of' suticient value to pay another $20 he need
unot do so. Our systen is much better in the in-
terest of the inveutor.

.Mr. MULOCK. Do you not think that a fee of
50 cents a hundred words for the first copy, and 25
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cents per huindred for the next copies is ton high '
In Toronto we get thein type-writteu for 5 cents
per iundred.

Mr. CARLING'. I willi make that 25 cents for
the first copy, and 10 cents for the others. I wish
to add the following clause:-

This Act shall only apply to patents issued after the
passing thereof.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If you leave the old
law in force as regards the old patents, it ouglht, to
be so expressed.

Bill reported.

THE CRIMINAL CODE.

House again resolved it.self into Committee on
Bill (No. 7) respecting the Criminal Law.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. CURRAN. I have received1 au intimation

froi a society in Montreal interested in these
iatters, expressing a desire to have the age in
section ;269 extended fron fourteen to sixteen
years. The section now reads :

" Every one is gilty of an indictable offence and fiable
to inprisonment for life, or for any term not less thani
five years, and to be whipped, vho carnally knows any
giri umîler the age offoiurteen .ears, whether he believes

er to be of or above that age or not. 53 V., c. 37, s. 12."
I pronised the society to bring this iatter biefore
the icommittee, and I now niove that sixteen .e ui-
serted inplace of fourteen.

Mr. 1)AVIES (P.E.I.) I think the society is
proposing a change too radical. Pe1rhaps a com-
promise miight he arranged between fourteen and
sixteen, andl fifteen adopted.

Sir JOHN THOMSON. I do not think it is
wise to accede to the wish even of gentlemen who
are so philanthropie, and who give their best con-
sideration to such work. This is an offence for
which a idrastic punishiment is provided, not onily
imprisonment for life but also flogging, and the ini-
tention of the Act is to extend this punishnent to
those who comnnit outrages on children. If you
extend the age it will be impossible to say whether
a man knew that the womnan vas sixteen years of
age or înot ; but he must he responsible if it is the
case of a child. We had a remarkahle case under
consideration fron Winnipeg a short time ago, in
which a mnan was sentenced to a long tern ofi im-
prisomnent and to be whipped when it was proved
that the girl vas under fourteen, but was a notori-
ous prostitute. If we extend the age to sixteen,
we shall be punishing offeuces against young womîen
while this clause is really intended to punish those
who commit offences against children.

Mr. CURRAN. Perhaps we might protect it
by inserting the words "înot being a prostitute."

Mr. MASSON. At that age you cannot prove it.
Amewndent negatived.
Mr. CURRAN. I would call attention to sec-

tion 187, which reads:
" Every one who, being the owner and occupier of any

premises, or having, or acting or assisting in, the man-
agement or control thereof, induces or knowingly suffers
any girl of such age as in this section mentioned to resort
to or be in or upon such premises for the purpose of being
unlawfully and carnally known by any mai, whether
such carnal knowledge is intended to be with any parti-
cular man, or generally, is guilty of an indictable offence,
and-

133

"' («.) Is liable to ten years' imprisonnient if such girl is
under the age of fourteen yearz ; and

" (b.) Is liable to two years' imprisonment if such girl is
of or above the age of fourteen admi under the age of six-
teen years."
This society wishes to change the age from sixteen
to twenty-one years. I iove accordingly.

Amendmnent negativetd.

Mr. DIAVIES (1P. E.I.) Has the hon. uentlemanl
received any representations respectin¢g section
204, which relates to betting ? I have had some
col) ilmunication with the same society on thiat sub-
ject, and I thought the hon. centleman vouild
speak for it. I now call the Minister's attention
to this section. Tite conunittee very lhastily passed
suh-section (r.) of section 204.

sir .JOHN THOMPSON. If the hon. gentle-
man will bring the matter up titis afte'rnoomn we
will conlsider it.

[At one o'clock the committee adjourned, and at
three o'clock resumu.ed.]

On section 583,
Mr. 1)AVIES (P.E..) A point rises utier

titis section iii the case 4f stip>eiirlirv Nnagistrates
for cities. I nmay speak especially of offenies under
the Caimada Temperantce Act. L'artieslivinig in the
city just go outside the jurisdiction, ami the limagis-
trates have to scnd a warrant out to bring thein n,
as of course they wvill never atteid witlioit a
warrant. Take the city of Charlottetown witi
about 14,M0) poplation. A large numi ber, per-
hîaps four or five thousanl people from the County
(of Queens, comle i)to the city twice a week to
mnaiket, atd offences more or less venial or heinous
are connuitted, and the stipendiary nagistrate has
to try them l. The parties, of course. wv-ho live mut-
side the city returu home, out of the jurisdictioi
of the city. 1y titis Bill it is properly provideu
that a. summons may be served by a magistrate
w'itlhouit. his jurisdhiction, bluit they will inot nekiow-
ledge that sununons, and it is Opein to arrument
whether it would not be well to let. the warrant. mn
outside the cities within the province. There may
be objections against it, but I cannot see any.

Sir JOHIN T HOMPSON. The committec thought
nf it carefully, and seemned to think tiere vas soume
daniger of allowing a magistrate to issue his war-
rant for anywhere outside of bis jurisdietion. No
doubt, in the class of cases the ioi. member refers
to it would be convenient, but I think, as a general
rule, it would not do to let the warrant run outside
the jurisdiction.

On section 629,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.l.) i never could understand

or justify the rule prohibiting a man fronm pointing
out a flaw in the indictient after lie had pleaded.
Men are called upon very often to plead before
their counsel have got time to examine the indict-
ment. There ouîght to be a discretion given to the
court to permit a man to move to quash the indict-
ment even after he has formally pleaded. There
are cases wlhere, through hasty pleading or through
counsel not catching the point, the flaw in the
indictient was overlooked.

Mr. McLEOD. I1 do not believe a crimina
shouild be barred from waiving any flaw after plead-
ing. Why should lie be precluded from mnoving
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for the arrest of judgmtent even after lie bas
pleaded ?

M . DAVIES (P.E.I.) His right shouild be de-
pendent on the perumission of the judge, because
otherwise his counsel vould allow the trial to go
on in the hoipe of securing au acquittal, and failing
that move after trial for an arrest of judgment on
the ground of a flaw in the indictmnent w'hich lie
should have pleaded before the triai began.

Section aimended by inserting the words: "ex-
cept by leave of the court before which the trial
takes place."

On section 630,
Mr. )DAV'IES (P.E.I.) There were some nice

poilits raised in Ottawa soie two months ago where
the Cron lad a prisoner for trial and 31r. Me
Carthy iunsisted i hat as there was a generai gaol de-
livery the prisoner should be discharged. The
Crown iplosecutor, protested vigoroîusly that his
'chief witness was a detective in the employ of the
Crown ihut at that moment vas absent aud could
not be obtained, but that he would obtain im if
the trial were postpoied. The judge overruled the
objection and wouid not postpone the triai. Will
this section prevenit a postponemîent at the request
of the prosecutor ? I do not knîow whether this
section was intended to extend to prosecitorS, or
was liiiited entirely to the defendiants.

Sir JOHN THO31PSON. It is not intended to
affect the rights of prosecutors.

On section 642,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) This section proposes a

change with respect to grand juries. At the pre-
sent time I ean go before a grand jury and prefer a
bill of indictment. Thlat right is limnited by this
section.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is limited in this
vay : There can be no bill of indictnent preferred

before a grand jury unless soie 011e is bouid over
to prosecute, or the Attorney General, or counsel by
direction of the Attorney Genieral, or the judge
gives lis approval. In all other cases you must go
hefore a iagistite first in order to secure an i-
vestigat ion.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The grand jury lias the
general power to enquire into ail offences within the
county. Their duty is to examine into t.hem, and
make a short presentient to the court on which
the Attorney General acts. Any one can go before
thei and say that such and sucb a crime lias been
comitted.

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. That is the theory;
but my hon. friend will remember that by.statute
it is taken away inl a great variety of cases, and it
is taken away in all cases here uniless there is au in-
vestigation before the marristrate. This is to pre-
vent nialicious persoins bringing an indictmnent.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) It practically takes away
the power of the grand jury to investigate and pre-
sent to the court. I remember a menorable case
in Prince Edward Island, where the grand jury
whose duty it was to inspect the asylums and other
institutions found a most horrible state of affairs
existing, and they indicted the keeper and the
nedical officer and the different attendants for
brutality. It was a treiendous presentient. The
foreinan happened to be a very energetic man and

Mr. McLEoD.

he puslhed the matter on until lie presented the
facts to the court. On this presentment the
Attorney General drew up his indictuent. Uuder
this section that power of the grand jury is taken
away.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Of course they have
access to the Attorney General or the officer acting
for him at all times.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I remnember a. case w-here
a prisoner, w ho was to somne extent insane, had
his eve knocked out by the keeper, and the sheriff
did not like to report against the keeper ; but the
iatter was brought to the attention of the court

by the grand jury. lu that case they naimîed the
party who committed the offence, but this section
would prevent themn nanmiing the party.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, unless they have
a bill of indictmeut ; but they could very soon get
one.

Mr. AI).VIES (P.E.I.) ai referring to the
salutary powers the grand juries have hitherto
possessed, at all events in our ipirovince, with very
great benefit to the publie weal, and I fear ver'y
m11uch that, by the wy section 642 is worded, it
will be withdrawn.

Sir J(OH9N THOMP>SON. It is not intended to
be witidranvi. It is only initended to refer to the
proceedings of the bill of indictiment, and that is
exactly the statute now.

Mr. LAURIER. The contention of myli on.
friend is that section 642 limits the jurisdiction of
the grand jury simply to the findcling of indiet-
muents and that they have no power to iake any
present.ment except on indictmnents.

Mr. IM(LEO). The judge always charges bhe
grand jury that tbey have a right to enquire into
muatters in the county generally. They do not in-
diet ;' mnan, but they present certain facts on which
the court acts. The question to my mind is,
whether this clause does not take away that power.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I would suggest wvhether
it would not be well to put in sonie proviso per-
nitting the grand jury, unîder charge of the judge,
to exercise the duty of investigating niatters within
the county. Tie fact is, that with us, unless the
grand jury kept strict watch of the asylums, gaols
and poorhouses, we have no effective supervision.
There are gentlemen generally on the grand jury
wio take an interest in the public institutions, and
at their inspection twice a year, any w'ant of duty
on the part' of the oticials or any improper treat-
ment of the inmates, is brought under the notice
of the court by the grand jury with very salutary
results. I ani very jealous of that jurisdiction of
the grand jury being encroached upon or taken
aw'ay.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. If these functions are
founid so salutary, I have no objection to drop the
first part of · section 642 altogether, and to make
sub-section two the entire section.

On section 657,
Mr. I)AVIES (P.E.I.) I thought the hon. gentle-

man was going to introduce a clause in the Bill
allowing a criminal to give evidence hinself..

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have a separate
Bill for that, because it relates. not only to the
Criminal Law but to all matters of evidence within
our jurisdiction.
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On section 660,
Mr. LAURIER. When the prisoner is iii court

where is lîe to he ? At present, when accused of
felony, lie lias to be in the dock ?

Sir JOJIN THOMPSON. This does not provide
that lie nay not be in the dock.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E..) The old distinction be-
tween nisdemeanour and felony being abolished,
where will the prisoner sit ?t

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That is subject to the
discretion of the juige. There is no provision in
the law now as to where lie shall sit, but the practice
is to compel a man charged with felony to sit in the
dock, and 1when charged with nisdemeanour le iay
sit elsewhere ; the distinction is purely arbitrary.

Mr. LAURIER. What about bail ?
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. WMhen coinmitted for

trial for offences for which he is liable to a certain
extent. of punishnent, the Iail vill be in the (dis-
cretion of a judge.

Mr. )AVIES (P.1E..) This clause is nonsense
as it is now. If you take awvay the word "Queen's,"
it wfon't read English at all.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is very comimon for
counsel for the private prosecutor to be associated
with prosecuting counsel.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) But lie always prosecutes
in the naine of the Queen. He would contend that
*he vas acting on behalf of the Crown.

Sir JOHN TIOMPSON. He nay be so acting
if the counsel for the Crown is present at the trial
aud is willinîg to associate him with himîî. But it is
unot uneonmuon, I think, for counsel to state that
they appear for the private prosecutor. Wou1d there
be any objection to saying " or to any counsel act-
ing for either of thei ?" The ob)ject is not to allow
the right of reply to the counsel for the private
prosec2utor. He munst be representing the Attorney
G.eneral or the solicitor.

On section 666,

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.)
challenging the panel, iii
you have lot introduced
relations with the sheriff.

There are reasons for
the coilloIl Iaw wlich

here ; for instance, close

Sir JOHN THOIPSON. The word "ptrtiality'"
would cover that. It is better to say "partiality"
than ' relationship," because if you say " relation-
ship " y u have to go into the degrees.

Nir. LAURIER. At the present time it seems
that tIere is very little in the objection of relation-
ship.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have seen several
paiiels quashed on account of the relationsluip of
the sheriff with the prosectution.

Mr. McLEOD. I think "partiality" would
cover that.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Suppose a French -Canadian
in Ontario wished to have a ju.y composed in part
of his own countrymen ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That has been
abolislhed for a good many years.

An hon. MEMBER. In the Province of
Ontario.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. But not in the other pro-
-vinces. There is a large population of French-

133h

Canadians, mnany of whomn f do not speak English
at all.

Sir JOHN THIIOMPSON. I think they all
speak English a great deal better than nany of
their neighbours.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Suppose that the accused
did not speak English at ,il, he would be deprived
of one of hi.s rights. I do not see why he should
not have the samne right that the speakers of
English have in the Province of Quebec.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have ample pro-
vision to neet that case.

M'r. CHOQUETTE. I should like to be in-
formîed why French -Caiadians iii Ontario should
not have a jury composed in part of French-Cana-
dians ?

Sir JOHN THOMIPSON. We formerly had
that provision in all the provinces at common law,
not only for the people in the localities, but for
foreigners coming there, Spaniards, French and all
otlers. It ivas not uncommon to see a trial take
place in that way. That system lias, however, been
abolished for a nubiier of years. As regards the
people of our own country, if there are many Freteh-
speaking inhabitants, for instance, in the locality
in which a prisoner is tried, there will be, ini all
probability, soie of his fellow coutrymen on the
jury. There is ample provision made for the work
of interpreting, and if a fair trial cannot be had, a
change of venue may be secured.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. It is not a question of fair
trial. The provision ivitlh respect to Germianis or
Spaniards is correct, they being foreigners coming
into tie Dominion : but as regards Onitario, where
there are a large inumber of French-Canadians, I
do not see wvhy they should not possess the saie
right as the Eiiglish-speakiiig people iii Quebec.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In the Province of
Quebec the dual system prevails, and the prisoner
is tried in b>oth lianguages. In the other provinces
the prisoner is tried iii the English language, and
there woild be no practical utility in having a
mixed jury.

The Committee rose. and it beinîg six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

IN COM MITTE E-THIRD REAI)INO.

Bill (No. 59) to incorporate the Ottawa Valley
Railway Company. -(Mr. Tisdale.)

THE CRIMINAL (OI)E.

House again resolved itself into Coimittee on
Bill (No. 7) respecting the Criminail Law.

(In the Committee.)

On section 667,
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Sub-section 6 introduces

a new practice which we have not in Canada. I
know it is custonary in the London courts to
empannel a jury to sit ant try perhaps half a
dozen cases, but here a new jury is empannelled
for each case. I an fot quite sure about the
introduction of this niew practice.
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Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It can only be done,
by consent.

MrI. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In sub-section 5, you
have adoptùd a chianîge in practice in regard to
j urors. Heretofore. in misdemeanours, tie jury I
w-ere allowed to disperse after the trial for the day
w-as over, ad they were not confined, but, under
this Act, you keep all jurors empannelled and sep-
arated until the trial is over, whetlher for felony or
miîsd emeanuour.

sir .l1N THOMPSON. Thîat is not the inten-
tin. it nmans the nanes of the men and not the
men themselves. It is just as at present vhen we
keep the naires Of the panel tied up together.

On1 section 6171,
3Nr. I)AVIES (P.E.I.) Is thtere anîy special pro.

vision taking away the right of election to be tried
-sparately ? I remember one time being connected
witih the trial of 24 men for riot, anul they elected
to hie tried separately, and we were six weeks try.
ing them.

Sir JOHIN THOMPSON. lt is in the discretioni
of tlie court.

Nr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I know that the court
in that case conceded the riglit to then.

Sir jOHN THO31PSON. They alwaysendeavour
to be tried separately. LIn defeuing prisonîers i1
have tried very hard to get it done, but of late
yea-s it is inever done with us. Nearly every ap-
plication is refusel.

On section 67t
Sir JOHN THIONIPSON. This is a very imnport-

ant change. At present after the jury is once
forimed, the trial munst proceed to a finish ; but tiis
section allows the jury to be broken up ani the
trial adjourned to a future day just as a civil case
may be. according as justice muay seei to require.
rhe coimittee considered it very carefully, and I
hope this conunittee willconsider i very carefully,
as it is highly important.

Mr. l)AVI ES (P. E.I.) It strikes me at firstl dushb
as of doutful utilitv.

Mr. OUIMET. I should think it very wîse.
Mr. DAVIES (1PE.I.) I wish to giv'e mîîy

opinion. I may be entirely wrong, as I amni speak-
ing ou the spur of tie nomeunt. If the trial pro-
ceeds for a couple of days. and the prisoier finds
himseilf in a tighit pIlace, lie may iake affidavitsi
tiat he bas beein taken- entirely by s'urprise, and 1
the wbole case goes by the board after enormousj
expense lias ieen incurred. The jury would be
discliarged and the- whole ease broken up, and it1
would have to be begun again, perhaps at a time 1
wlien the Crown witniees could not be secured.
It is not easy to keep Crown witnesses on hand. I
have knîown themn to be detained in custody to pre-i
vent themn going away. There are, no doubt, somieg
merits in the change, but I think w-e sbould havej
sone statement froni practicing barristers tbat
sone eviilias arisen fron the present practice be-:
fore we agree to it. I cannot recall any case in my
practice in which any injustice lias resulted fron
the rule that, after the jury is sworn and tie case1
begun, it munLst continue to the end.

Mr. MASSON. We had considerable discussion1
on this matter in the conmittee, where it was very
carefully considered. Withi regard to mentioning

Mr. Dm "s (P.E.I.).

a particular case in which an absolute injustice bas
arisen from the present rule, it is very (liticult to
recall such a case, becatuse the practice bas been
entirely the other way. But we know that in the
civil cases, even when we have pleadings prepared
long before the trial, surprises often occur, and oc-
casionally they are such that the court will grant
an adjourniment after the trial bas coimenced, and
generally upon terns such as the payment of the
costs of the day, bit of course a very strong case
has to be made out.. If it is niecessary in civil
cases, %vhere only iatters of dollars and cents
are i question, low inuch more important is it
that it should be granted mn the case of crunimal
matters where a man's life or liberty is at stake.
Ii criminal matters, the pleadings are nlot closed
until a few minutes before the trial, iminediately
on being called the prisoner pleads, and verv often
his trial goes on, and lie nay be brouglit face to
face with a case entirely different from wvlat he
expected and if, on good grounds, le shows a case
of surprise, an adjournmnent w ould he asked for,
ani if the case is suifficiently strong, it is only fair
that the court should take tiie respoisibility of
granting it.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Tlhis section does not
only provide for an adjournment but for an absolute
discharge of the jury and a postpontement .of the
trial.

Mr. MASSON. An adjournmient for two or thiree
days might not be sutticient, and we cannot keep>
the jury there for ever or cause then to return at a
distant day. It is better they shîouild lbe discharged
aid the trial connuenced de ooro thian that they
should e kept waiting for a long time. It is cer-
tainly an innovation, but I think it is one that jus-
tice demands, under, of course, all the safeguards
that can be placed around it, ani I think we can
trust our judges not to grant an adijournment ex-
cept in extreme cases.

Mr. TISDALE. It strikes me the strongest
ar-gnumenît in favour of this has not been mentioned,
and that is oiir practice in criminal cases. The
accused cannot get a new trial on errors of fact,
and if it were not for that I should be inclined to
oP)ose the clause, but that being so, it strikes Ie
very favourably. Under our criinal Iactice there
can be no nev trial except on errors of law, and in
errors of fact an appeal niust be made to the Execu-
tive for the exercise of clenency. ln many countries,
in the United States for instance, they allow new
trials for errors of fa~ct, but our practice is different
in order to avoid the many applications which would
be made in criminal cases for ne w trials. Experience
has shown, in civil cases where postponemîenit is
allowed for errors of: fact, that the judges only
grant it when a very strong case lias been made,
and in fact our experience is that in very few cases
do the judges exercise this discretion. I only know
Of one or two cases in Ontario where, after a case hadi
gone into court at any length, a ne«v trial was
granted, and those were very urgent cases indeed.
I do not think we need fear to trust our judges
with the exercise of this discretion, and it will
relieve the accused fron the application of a very
hard mile.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. My being candid and
telling the conmittee niy views will not prejudice
anybody against the clause, considering the fair
way in which the provisions have been received
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throughout ; and I hope I vill not be suspected of
not having done ny duty to the joint comnitteee
vlheun I state I have some doubts about the ciausé.

I mention this in order to get the opinions of tiose
present. My own %riew is such that I adopted
the clause with gret reluctance. After some ex-
perience on botlh sides in criniinial matters, though
I am, perhaps, pirelisposedt to look at this flues-
tion fromi the point of view rather of a prosecuting
officer than of a defending counsel, having haI
mos experience in that way, my experience is that
the prisoner always makes a desperate effort to( get
a postponement, if le finlds an unfavourable jury
or the evidenice arainst him stronger than lie ex-
peeted. I an afraid this Mvould tend to break uI)
the trial in every case in which the prisoner feels
lie is gettig the worst of it. ad in tlat way miiht
lead to considerable abuse. Considering the nany
avenues of escape ve leave open to the prisoner,
and the ditliculty of securring conviction, I feel a
little doubt about so radical a change, and vould
like the clause to be very well considered before
being rejected or adopted. Its strength lies in
theory, and lin the fact likewise tliat it lias been
recommended in the Enrglisli draft Bill.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I have had soie little ex-
perience in the Courts of Quîeen's Beieli, thougli it
is now rusty indeed, bt I must say that my experi-
ence of 14 or 15 years of pretty large business befiobre
these courts leads me to conisider this clause as ob-
jectionable: ad I naysay that the judges w-ould not
thank Parliamnent for passing it, as it would lead to
endless ditiiculties and tend, in many cases, to defeat
the ends of justice. The prisoners, ani especially
their lawyers. are very ingenious iinding neans
to postpone the trial or put dilliculties in the way.
Whien a case is fixed for trial, the prisoner lias lhad
all the opportunities, under our very liberal system
of c:iminal law, fer findinmg ont wvhat the case reallv
is, ali what witnesses are called and to be calleil.
If we are able to boast of the administration of
criminal justice in ouir country, it is because trials
are carried on not only with liberality but witlh
firnness and celerity, anl there is no avenue
open to the undue protraction of trials. We have
a great advantage over oui' neighbloursl in that
respect. By closing those avenues I do not mean
to say that justice would be defeated, but I think
we would be opening the door to a great deal of
dithculty and en(less obstacles in the &a<ministra-
tion of criminal justice.

Mr. OUIMET. This section provides for two
cases. The tirst one is when a. witness is produced
by the Crown who has not been heard in the pre-
lininary investigation ; the second clause applies
to the case of a witness who has been examined in
the preliminary investigation but who does not turn
up or is not called by the Crown. No doubt, in
respect to the first category, injustice might occur
in very extremie cases, but still we have a riglit to
suppose that the Crown would not do anything of
that kind when they knew the accused to be taken
by surprise in producing a new witness of whon
the accused lias never heard before. In ny experi-
ence, as Crown prosecutor for five or six years in
Montreal, no such case has presented itself. Astothe
second clause, there is certainly no reason at all why
it should remain. Iu the case of a witness who lias
been heard but is not to be found, the law does
provide that his depositioi may be read in court;

and as the accused bad bal an opportunity in the
prelimiinlary investigation to cross-examine im. e
canl complain of no injustice il not having a
chance to cr'oss-examine hlim. As to the first class
of cases, I woild fraine the section so as not to
inake it a matter of course for the case to be
stopped, as it looks to be now froim the way it
reads, ad I wouhli not let the court, on the appli-
cation of the accused, adjouru the further hear'ing
of the case, or discharge the jury. As the clause
reais, it seems to ie that the julge lias to (do
so as a matter of course. liut I think the language
of the clause might be couched in a more
g'uar'ded way so as to niake it appear that in the
intention of the Legislature this clause wvould
only apply to such cases as when the judge himself
w'ould1 see that a gla'ing injustice woull resuilt
from the fact thtat a witness had been suddenly
called up, I night say frauîdulently, of w'hom the
accusied knew nîothing. But no such case bas
Occurrel in my experience, because w-e cannot
believe that- a Crown prosecutor, who as any
respect for his dignity and his oftice, would resort
to any sucb a course as bringig up sudlenly a
witness of whom the accusedl hadl ben kept. in
the dliark, with the -intention of takinîg him by
surprise. As I said, I would ounly leave the lirst
part of the clause. As to the secomi o1e. I see
use for it. In the tirst one I wouldi alter the Lan-
gagita e so as togive power to the judge in exceptional
cases to act on his discretion, that is, in extreîme
cases, w-here, iii his opinion, a patent injustice
mighit lbe dlone.

Mr. McLEOD. A case muigit arise wheire a
ritiess is proiluced lby the prosecution without

anîy previous notice, and the defence so taken by
surprîse be utterily unable, at the moment, to meet
his evidcnce ou to prepare an answer to it, although
if tinme were given he could, ami the accused vould
thus be very mîucli prejudiceil. That is an ex-
treimle case, but it mighit happen. I do not remem-
ber that the case ever did happen in my ex-
perience, yet I think it voull be well to leave a
cause like tliat to the discretion of the judge, as
w-hen lie sees that a witness is produced wbon the
prisoer bas not bal au opportunity of examining,
a witness who lias not made any deposition before,
and4 whoim the defence had no notice tlhat the
I prosecution intended to pr-odiuce. His deposition
may not have beeni taken on the preliminary in-
vestigation, but still the accused niay l have hîad
notice of intention to produce this witness. I take
it the intention is that if a witness were pro(ducel
suddenly at the trial wiose evidence was of an im-
portant nature, the judge imself vould see that
unless the ,pr-isoner had îan opportunity to an.swer
the evidence so given in some way, it would be
very injurious to hii. In such a case it is open to
question whether the judge should discharge the
jury or simply postpone further ihearing of the
case. As to the second clause, I do not see any
strong reason for it. The Crow-n, I think, ought
to call the witnesses whose naies are on the lack
of the indictmneit, and this is now the practice,
but I cannot see at present why the Crown should
be compelled to call others.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Sometimes a new witness is
called up throughî the deposition of another wit-
ness whose naine is on tle )ack of an indictient,
and the prosecutor, iii calling up this new witnuess,
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night be said to take the defence by surprise. In
this case one of two things is always open to the
judge. He might say that he could not accept that
evidence without a large degree of diffidence or as
having an absolute bearing on the case ; or the
jutige iight say: We have no objection to granting
a brief adjournîment in order that the defence may
lecide upon what course to take. But a difficulty

might arise for the judge in a case where a man
Of means or high position finds that lie has not a

friendly jury," finîds that he is in a tight place,
ai with the great means at his comand he may
be able to find wit.nesses who will give affidavits,
anîd the judge wNill either have to say that in his 1
opinion those wit.iesses shioutld be heard, and lis-
charge the jury, or adljourn the caseuntil the next
tern, or else run the risk of being accused to have
been dointg an injustice to the prisoner. I think
it would he a cruel thing to put a judge in the
position of being obliged to choose between such a
trying alternative.

Mr. MASSON. I think the argument presentel
by the Minister of Customns. inistead of weakening
mny view, strengthens it. i (o not think that anv
ditieilty will arise in the application of this pro-
viSioI. The Crown muust either produce a witness
they dlid not produce· hefore, and the defence must
Le taken by surprise, or the Crowin must have failed
to call a witness as to whose testimony they had
given notice and whose naine tlcy had placel on
the in<dictient. li either of these two cases the
accused muay be taken at a great disadvantage.
lite lion. miemîber for Queen's (Mr. Davies) asked
for exapif>les. On the spur of the moment I
coUld not think of an example, but I have since
thought of a very serious one, iii whicl I defended
a plarty accused of imurder. Ait investigation
was held before a coroner and before a beinch1
of imagistrates. Before the coProner a woman
vas called and gave e% ideince, in the course

of which she stated that site knew nothinr about
the matter. This womian was ntot called before the
magistrates. In the neantime the detectives caime
into the case, and by the means detectives lise she
learned something, and she subsequently caine for-
ward ani gave the convicting evidence. There is
a case in wlich the defence was taken by
surprise. Our information was that she knew
nothing about the case and would not be a
witness. The first intimation we received was
the appearance of her namne on the back of the
indictmtent, but as to what she was to say we knew
not-hing. At all events, she gave the convicting
evidence, and without ier evidence I doubt whether
the party would have been convicted. There
are many sucl cases, especially where detectives
have been called in to Nrork up the evidence.
Their ain is to keep all the evidence they have
o.tained, and oie of their nethods of action is to
have faise statemnents of the evidence about to be
given published in the press. Thtus the prisoner
cones to trial entirely in the dark as to the net-
work of evidence which lias been woven around
him. The only answer would b-e to suppose that
all this evidence was undoubtedly true. Fromî ny
experience of the evidence worked nup by detec-
tives, I an fot prepared to say that aili of it is un-
doubt.edly true, and I hold tlhat a prisoner should
have an opportunity of rebutting it whîen he knows
the evidence which is to be presented. It is im-

Mr. CHIAILEAU.

possible to be prepared to rehut it until the evi-
dence is known, and when such cases arise it is
only justice to say that a mnan on trial for his
liberty or his life should be given the opportunity
and time to meet it. It mnay he tlhat lie will require
only a short tine, and it is for the court to say
what time shall be given. It may be that a few
days will be required, but ail tthat tmatter is in the
discretion of the judge. I think we can safely
trust that discretionary powier lin the hands of the
judges without doing violence to the administra-
tion of justice. I sympathize with the expressions
of lion. inembers wvhose principal practice bas been
in conducting prosecutiois. Such has not been muy
experience, but I have had a good many years' ex-
perieice on the othier side, and as my leanings may
perhaps be on the side of the defence, I can quite
appreciate the feelings entertainied by ion. gentle-
men on their ovn line of practice.

Mr. LAURIER. I thinîk i' is most undesirable to
depart fron a well-known principle of law which
lias prevailed itherto, unless some very strong
case is iade out to the conttrary. .The amnenîd-
ment in this case is one based imre on suppositions
than on real facts. The hon. gentleman whto has
just spoken lias citel one fact fron bis practice,
but even that solitary case is not very coinclusive.
The ion. gentleman appears to have experienu ce in
defending prisoners but the Minister of Customs
lias perliaps hiad as large an experience as the ion.
gentleman, and certainly his testimn is just as
valuable fin this question as any testiruonîy that
can he cited in this Huse.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I have beén told that on
the lhustings.

Mr. LAURIER. The truth is told sometimes
on the hiustings. The Ion .gentiemanu stated, and
it was the ouly argument I have heard in favour
of the aiendient, that it is the practice in civil
cases. But there is a wide dilerence between civil
ani criminal cases. 'lie hon. gentleman muust be
aware fron his experieice at the bar, that when a
main is put on trial it is ordinarily the event of his
life. He has prepared for it during days ani
weeks, and when the trial occiurs he is f ully pre-
pared to make his defence. If lhe is inot fully pre-
pared, the invariabLe tacties pursued are to appeal
to the court for a further postponemîent of the
trial. When at length the trial is fixed lie is
ready to meet it with all the mteans available. Of
course somne accident nay occur, but even if the
prisoner is taken by surprise the court will fre-
quently adjourn early in the iday and thuîs give
the defence an opportunity to meet the energency
that lias occurred. The argument of the Minister
of Customs is unanswerable, that if this anend-
ment is Cadopted it muîst inevitably lead to numer-
ous iscarriages of justice.

Mr. MASSON. The hon. gentleman has truly
said that it is usually the event of a nyan's life to be
put on trial. But lie cannot possibly prepare to
neet evidence of whicli lie lias had no notice, and
evidence entirely different from that which lie was
called upon to meet before the investigatinig magis-
trate. In many cases, especially where the Crown
employs detectives for monthlis hunting up the evi-
dence and weaving a network of circumstantial evi-
dence, the prisoner may be called upon for his de-
fence without having any notice of the network
of evidence which has been drawn around him.
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Mr. TISDALE. I confess that, looking at the
carefully prepared clause, it seemîs to me that. I un-
derstand what the English coimissioners must have
meant in preparing it. The conunissioners wish to
provide against, not se mucli taking advantage of a
prisoner who has had every chance to be prepared,
but to prevent the Crown going over the ground and
taking advanitage of an ordinary prisoner. The
prisoner mnust satisfy the court that the Crown have
been guiltv cf unfairness, and the court must judge
of that fairness. The prisoner nust either show
tliat the Crow aid neglected to call a witness that,
uder all the fair circiumstances of a criminal trial
under liritish I-actice they should have called, or
that they produced a witness whicl they shouild
niot have produced. It is limited to these two
things. These lion. gentlemen who have pro')-
secuted i good deal m ist iot forcget, although tlhey
soiIetilmes do, that a iman is innocent until he is
proved guilty, aid that lie slhould have the fairest
possible trial in the worlL. I have seen ieminenît
American lawvers of large experience iii criminual
cases, who. when they visited the courts in Englanmd
and saw great crmiminal trials conducted there,
expressed themselves as lost in adiration at the
fairness of thiese trials. While ve are proud of our
courts mi Canada, yet we have not the experience
or the opportluitv, and I am glad to say iot the
<juiantit v of erime-hleeause our population is smaller,
perhaps-to inîvestigate as have those eminent
jurists in Englad. Whein these great criminal
lawyers and jurists of Great Britain lay down such
a principle, they mnust have had very strong reasons
for it. 1will most certainly support mîaintaining
this in the Bill. Thoiugli I have n.othing like the
experience thiese English lawyers have, yet I have
acted soumetimes as prosecutr and somnetimes as
(lefeidinlg counsel, aund I leaii to the old principle
that a prisoner who is on trial for lis life or lIs
reputation, shall have the best of it if possible, if
there is any question which side shall have the
best of it. I shall certainly support the retention ofj
this clause iii the Act.

Mr. 1.)AVIES ('P.E.I.) 1 think the hon. gent le-
man did not (lo justice to the argument presented
by the oiister of Customis wihich seemed to me to
be, a very strong ene. Here is a judge sittintg on
the bench aud a manmi whose life is at stake is beinig
tried. The iman lias had a fair jury en'pannîelled,
aId e did not object at first, but as the trial goes
on ie sees be has very little chance of success ; and
suppose lie subnits half a dozen affidavits to prove
to the judge that lie is taken by surprise, the
judge would be placed in an emnbarra'ssing position.

'Mr. MASSON. That would not <o.
Mir. TISDALE. Where is lie going to get the

affidavit?

Mr. DAVIES.(P. E.L). Well, we will suippoýse
thatl he presents his own atidavit, or the affidavit
of his attorney. The affidavit swears that the mîîan
is taken by surprise, and the judge lias only to
decide on that, and yeu are not imposing on hiim a
very invidious duty. Il civil cases the judge may
say : You caunmake au application for a new trial
if you do not get justice, but in that criminal case
ne neo w trial can be ulad, and the onus is thrown on
the judge to say le does not believe the atfidavit.

Mr. McLEOI). It does not strike me that the
aflidavit has anything te do with it. The Act says
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" if the court is of opinion,'&e. ; it is nlot what. the
man says in his affidavit by which the court decides.
The judge hears the evidence that is givei by the
witness, andi he simply forms his opinion fromn~that.
It does not necessarily place the judge in any
more dificult position than thiat in which lie is
pliaced continually in criminal trials. He lias
always got to decide whether evidence offered is
gooid or not, andi he need liot reserve the case for the
court unless lie pleases. He taes the responsi-
bility of that and there is no appeal from his deci-
sien. These are responsibilities attached to the
office of judge, amd this is muerelv giving him larger
jurisdiction to protect the prisoier. A juudge imay
see that the witness i being very iijuriously pre-
judi'ced by the productioi of a witnîess of which lie
knew Iothing, and yetl be sits there powerless, and
must let the prisomer suffer iii consequence of that.
Thi s sectioi puts the judgle in a position top
teet the prisoner. Evenu if it does place the judge
1in a orse position than lie is ii at present, thein I
submit that it is the d uty of the judge to take thiat
respoisibility. WXe should not legislate in such a
way as to relieve a judge freom respomsibility, but
we should see that the prisoner has a fair and
proper trial. The strontgest reasoi against this
section which I have heard is, that a case like this
has nîot arisen. I cai see, however, that suchi iL
case miiîglt arise, and I an strongly impressedl in
favour of the section because it hash'eenî enuinciated
by distinguished Eniglishî iawyers.

Mr.O Is ET. Ti would happei in almost
every case. If my learned friends have had experi-
ence in thiese crin'iimal cases, they know thiat in pre-
liminaryinvestigations itdoesnot happen once in ftive
cases that all the witniesses who appear at the trial
bave been examined in the prelimiinary examina-
tion. For the preliminary exainiai-îtimoi at present,
it is only iecessary that there shmoud be ne or two
witnesses examined to mnake out a pr ima'hl case,
sufficient to justify the nmagistrate iii conmmitting.
Then, whîen the trial comes on and the accused
produces his witnesses, sonetimes a large miumîber
of new witnesses who were not hear lim the pre-
himinary investigation, are called. That is the
reason why the general practice lias been to put on
the back of the indictiment the name of every wit-
ness who bas to be lheard during the trial ani,
aithoeugh a. witness may be heard whiose naine is
lot placed (on the back of the îmuiictmenit, it wouiil
he considered unfair for thie Crown tou clli unmport-
ant wititnîesses w-hose naines do not appear on
the back of the imdictrmeiit. If this clause is
adopted in its present formi, there will not be
one case in a dozen in which the auccused will
not be in a position to prod<uce an aftidavit stating
tlhat lie was taken by surprise, because be did not
know in advance what wouild b said by every
vitnuess to be called in the ease. If tiere is any
reason for this clause, it is only in the first case
mnentioued, that is, when a new witness is sprung
upon the cdefence without notice : but the placing
of the naine of the witness on the back of the
indictient is, I thiink, a sufficient notice in every
case. If a glarinîg injustice were to result from
that, thuat would be mne of those extrene cases for
wbich we could provide ; but the second part of the
clause is entirely useless, andm would just lead to
endless litigation and practical. miscarriage of jus-
tice ini five out cf six cases.
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Mr. 3ASSON. I still suibihjt that the possi-
bility of the Crnv being prejudiced at the trial
could easily be provided against by the Crown
giving 24 or 48 hours notice of the evidence they
inteiled to prollce. Tiey do lot need to give it
in detail, but such as is givein ii a stateient of
particlars ini a civil case. Tilen1 the prisoner
would consider bufore the trial began whether lie
would imake is applicatioi then or whether lie
would wait : and if he did not make it before the
trial, laving lad such notice, the judge would
refuse his application if made after the trial began.

M r. OUDIMET. In trials of )rofessioil thieves
for instance. y'ou wouIld never get a conviction if
the accused bad in advance the naine of every
witness, andil the substance of what lie was going to
say. I have been six vears trying cases for the
Crownvu in Montreal, at. least 2X) cases every vear
iii which I have been couisel. and my experience
is tlhat the presenît practice bas not once proved to
Vo>rk unjustly to the accnsed.

Sir 'JOHN THOMPSON. Perhaps we alid better
)ostl)oIe the (question for to-nighît.

Mr. LAURIER. ~Wehave been in the habit so
far of follkoing British legislation in criminal
lmatters ; but i thlis case we wvould be aticipating

ritishî legislation. It is true. we have the report
of the Britislh Law Commissioners, wlich is a very
high authority :but it is lot law, and it is the
experience of every on e. except, perhlaps, miy hon.
friend from ;rey (Mr. Masson), that no slbstantial
injustice lias occrred. It seems to- me that is a
good argmnent why we should wait îuntil the
practice is changed in Englandl before wete change it
in Canada.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.J.) I would ask if the lion.
AlInster bas received any coimunication fron the
judges in anada suggesting the introduction of
stcli a clause as this ?

Sir JOHN TIIOMPSON. No, I bave not.
Mr. MILLS (Pothwell). I suppose this provi-

sion lias beei suggested lby some of those cases in
Egiland iii which inimocenit persons were convicted
lpon the evidence of persons who formned con-
spiracies against theni, and were subjected to very
serious punisliment-I think in one case to trans-
portation for life ; and ini another case a person
sutfered imprisonnment for 2o years before he
ol)tainied evidence to prove his innliocence, and
P>arliamîent hal to compensate him for the loss he
sustained. Iii another case, a certain property was
sold at very much less than its value, and com-
pensation waLs obtained fron Parliament. In some
of the Enlglish legal reviews published ten or
twelve years ago, you will find a disculssioni on this
subject. It seenis to me that the only effect of
this provision woul be to compel the prosecuting
counsel to informn the lefendant in a larger degree
than at the present time what lie intends to estab-
lish, in order to avoid the very thing that this
clause if carried authorizes, the postponemnent
of the trial. If that were the effect, the trial
on the whole would be a fairer trial than it would
be if the law is left as it is. I do niot know that in
many cases such serious hardship arises under the
present law, because by appeal to the Executive
redress can be obtained ; but that appeal after
ail converts the Executive into a court of review
in which the decisions of the courts are reviewed

Mr'. OUIMET.

and uew evidence taken that was not submintted to
the court at the tine of the trial. The Home Secre-
tary is doing that every day. There are two circium-
stances whiicl contribute to it-the taking of the
prisoner by surprise at the trial, aud the question
arising as to his Mental soundness. Il these two
classes of cases appeals to the Secretary of the
Homte IDepartment are rendered necessary, and I
suppose the object of this provision bas bewen largely
to take fron the Executive Departmîent of the
overnmenît this duty, and vest it in the courts,

where, after all, it more loperly belongs.
Counittee rose ani reported logress.

SU1PPLY.

House agxaîin resolved itself into Connnuittee of
Supply.

(Iln the Comiittee.)

Publie 3uildings-Iejnairs,furnit ure.,
heatig. c.................. $409.200)

Sir RICHAR) CART\ RIGHT. I see thiat the
hon. gentleian pîroposes to mlake a considerable
reduction. Is it an imaginary one: or are tiere
reason0iable grounds for supposinig there wîill be less
spenît tihan last year?

Mr. OUIM ET. I intend to ask at a future day
an increase of 815.00). but 1. cati say that we shall
exert ourselves to retduce the expenditure. This
is for buildings all over the Doiinion, the uuniber
of wbicl is increasing every year, and to-day we
bave 92 imore thaîn we liad ten years ago. Iu the
future, instead of charging the salaries of the staff
of the architect branchi against this item we pro-
pose taking a special Vote at the eni of the Supple-
mentary Estimiates for themn, so as to give the House
a closer estiîmate of w%'hat is really speit by the
departmtient. As a iatter of book-keeping I think
that will be an uprovement.

Sir RICHARD C ARTW RIG- HT. On lookinr
at page C-174 of tîe Auditor GeneraPs Report, 
see that public buildings, Ottawa, are put down at
8131,323, special vote $I,299, R Hieau Hall S20,152,
Dominion i>uildings 540,756, making in all $193,00X)
for tie year ending 30thJ ue. Was thlat the
moneyi that was spenît then ?

Mr. OUIMET. That is the money that was
spent for general purposes, wîih the exception of
the special votes.

Grounds, Publie Buildings, Ottawa.... 86,Oi

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that ar-
ranged for by contract or by day's work ?

Mr. OUIMET. This is for keeping the grounis
in coniection vith the public builinîgs on Parlia-
ient Hill ini proper order. WVe have given the
contract to Mr. Robertson for 85,600. We have
given him the use of the conservatory, and not
0111y is he entrusteti. with the duty of keeping the
grounds in proper order, but also of taking care
of the flowers and doing everything except remnov-
ing the -snow.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Last year Parliament sat
very late in the sumner, and we lhad an opportu-
nity of seeing how these grounds were kept, and I
have no hesitation in saying that nothing could be
more rel)rehensible than the manner in which the
beautiful grass plots around these buildings were
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used. I have time and again secn the hose turned
ol with great violence, and the grass destroyed in
large patlies here and there. Somne years ago
there w-as nothing more beautiful than the grounds
arotuid the Parliament buildings ; last year they
were the worst ke.t grounds 1 saw anywhere iii
OttawaI.The sod was entirely destrovei: it was
shanieful to see the violence with which the ieni
who held the hose poured the water ni the beautiful
turf.

Mr. OUJ 1ET. I suppose the Cricket players
and the other players had something to do with
that. A new mmode of sprinkling as been aoipted
on Miajor's Hill by wvhic.h stationary sprinklers
throw the water arouiid like rai. I ai glad the
hon. geiitleiiiai iimentioieil this iatter, and I intend
to have these sprinklers used hei-e iiistead of ose.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.1.) If the hon. gentlemnan
wvouhl used a perforate iInozzle at the eid of the
hose, it would oiviate a great deal of the dainage.
He now uses a large nozzle which looks as large as
a two-inch bore, which lets the water out with
great force.

Mr. 3MILLS (1othwell). I have -atched the
ien mvself last year, and1 i saw the grass torin up

by the water in many cases.

Reuo vaii of snow, Publie Buildings,
Ottawa............................... .2

Mr. OUIMET. TiTis is donc hr neitract with
the exception of Parliament Hill, for whiclh the 1
contract vas eancelledl dlu ring the winter. because
we thought the work vas lot beinîg p>ro)perly done.

Hleating PubIlie Buildings, Ottawa.. 80,000

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I would like some
explanation with reference to the fuel that is used
in heating these buildings ;I would like the Minis-
ter to state his exlierience as to the cost of using
wood instead of coal. I see for mixed wood w-e
paitd $4.75 a cord for .3,337 cords ; and we bought
furnace coal, I suJ)pose bituminous coal, at $5.20.
Of course, that is rather higher than we pay up
west. Now, it would be cOntrary to my experi-
ence that mixed wood at $4.75 can be as clieap as
coal at 5. 20.

Mr. OUIMET. We do not use bituminous
coal for the furnaces, we only use it for the grates.
The coal we use is large-sized liard coal.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is your ex-1

perience with wood at S4. 75 a cord ? Is it as cheap1
as heating with bituminous coul ?

Mr. OU IET. WXe could not tise bituminous
coul'; it would destroy the mnetal roof. I mikt tell
the hon. gentleman ti that I have had a careful ex-
amination made as to the relative cost of wood aund
coal. and ve have come to the conclusion that coal
is cheaper, and we are gradu:illy adopting it. But
to adopt coal as the only fuel, wouîld necessitate
changing the furnaces and would involve a great
expeiditure. The policy ve are following now is
gradually to allow these furnaces to wear out and
not to renew thenm with wood burners, but to re-
place them by coal burners, and it will operate a sar-
ing, we expect, of about $10,000. To use coal exclu-
sively at once w-e would have to provide for 12new
boilers at a cost of $28,000; build a coal shed at
$6,000, and ceai cellars at a cest of $1 1,000 ; soe

that ve woull have to incur m expenditure of
$37,860. As I saii, none of these boilers will be
replaced by boilers of the sane pattern, but iin
future we will gradually use coal as the onîly fuel.
I think t hon. gentleman vill be o'f my opnion
that it woul beI a clear loîss to throw- away those
boilers and replace thene w boilers. hIiev arec
not nlow fit to use cial ;it vo:.uld involve a larg.ze
expenditure to alter themu.

Alr. PTERSON (Brant). I do nt knnow that
I am of the saime opinlionu as t lie Mlister, evenu with
the very large figures eli hais given us. I t hink in
a few ye-ars you would save more i n fuel than the
entire cost vou have mentione. I think you would
be able to imake a wsod-buring furinie inti a eal-
burnBing fnurnace wvithîout thrîowing aw-ay you r b oui-.
Fromi my experien:e soîft wood at 4.75 per cord
andi coal at 85.20, which is ia very hbiglh iiture and
S] per ton higher than I pay, Vouldl give results
sliowing that in two years almist the cost of new
boilers vould be savel. I conisider one ton ("f co <al
equilivallent to two cords of this wood.

Mr-. UIM T. I ami told that îwithin a veai- or
two the boilers will be vo-îî ont. WNe will tlen re-
place them with cool buin-ers.

N1r. CAMPBELL. There is is Ifitiiet iin
bîurninîîg coal in the present furnaces. Ail that is
necessary is to raise the grate bars. l1i itn r msjill
we burnt wood, but we now tse coal witht thte saie
boilers.

-Nr. OUNIET. 'lhese boilers are of very ol
pattern iland couid not -hle adapted except at large
ex p elditure, whicl could iot be justitiesi when
within a short tuime thîey will lbe dliscard edl altogethIer.

Mir. CAMPBE LL. Irepeat that all tiat is neces-
isary is to raise the grate bars ani d reui ce the burni-

ing space. W\'hen this would h the nieans of secuir-
ing sucla saving it should ertainlv be carried
ont.

Mr. OUDIET. Perlaps if the hon. gentleman
gave us the benefit of a personial inspection lie
wvould coie to the opinion of ny enginecer ; but I
prl)olise thit inext lear we will put in the Estiniates
a vote in order t) provide for the clange.

Gas and Eleetric Light,Public Build-
ings, Ottawa...................... 26,5>0

Mir. DAVIES (P.E.I.) In the earlv part of the
session I moved for a return showing which publie
buildingS are lighted by electricity and whiclh by
gas, wvhether those lighted by electricity uised the
incandescent or the airc svsten, al a ni-
ber of other pariticulars. I was anxiois to
obtain this return before we enterel upon
this discussion, as i think the time has arrivei
todeterinine wliether we should introduce theincan-
descent systen or use gas. The hon. Nliniister lias
brought downk a return, but it is an exceedmigly
partial one and1 does not give the cost of liglting the
public buildings. I hope the hon. geitleman vill
bring down a full return, and although I mnay not
be able to do anything this session, i nay be able
to submit some statement to the flouse next year-,
if I have the honour to be here.

Mr. OUIMET. This question lias been the
subject of very careful examination, especially so
fai as these buildings are conceriied. I have the
sumnmary of a report lere, fronm which it appears
that the cost of lighting the Governnent buildings
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by lect be -I16,726, including interest
mn the cost o-f installation, whichi wouild be 156,991.

Mr. DATVI ES (P. E.1. ) That is assuîning the
Covernment iownedl the plant. "

Mr. OUI.M EI. \Vv have to do> so. \Ve have
asked for tenders fi'm the different coipaniesi

ere ani thel have told us the uplant woul e so
o1stlyv, and it wul be use oly dini-g the
session thant it would have to le purchased by the

overmnnlt. hie light woull ot hialf a cent per
hour with eir own plant, eaci lamp h avinr a. power
of J1; candles. I repeat that the citv companies
have retused to go.> into the s1 iestion oùf supplying
that large plant unless the overnmeut pay for it.
If we p our plant, it woulibe desirahie to
have the whole lighting under ouir own direction,
and while tlie ditèrence iii cost. hetwcen electricity
and gas wohld be ini favour of the former by not
Morle than 81. -Lx a vear, electricitv wvould Ibe deci-
dedly« advanlgeus as giving he<t ter light.

Mu. )AVIES (P. E.I.) Does the cost of gas now
aitnut te it$.000) ?

NIr. OUIM ET. Yes. I bave these figure gas,
SIs,21I: .lighting of post poiice by electricitv.

I >.5 coal for the dynamito bouse liere, $2,10x6
street bamps, 82,833: suidry electrical supplies,
5.1. 1 2, umaking a total of *_25.487, as and electric-
itv t1ether. I have md this sulpject very care-
fuliv examned, aid my intention is to furthier
coefiider the whole imiatter, and perhaps next
session I will be alile to inforit the House whetlier
it wild lot be better te )provide for electric lighit-
ingcr altogeether. The suggestion has bei made to
bave electrie lighîts pla-ed ini the library. Tins

will likelv le d<ne duing the recess.
3ir. DAVIES (>P.E.I.) At the last meeting (if

the Liîbrary Counittcee this iatter came up. andI
tw>O Verv contradictorv statements were imle. as
te tie prosai ie cost. Several einbers claimeu
that ga s ieated the library so innehi <ni mwarm nighîts
that they cosuld not reiain there al study, and
thev suigested tlhat the c1etrie light shouîld he in-
trouIlied. I think it -wa, the lion. mîember for
Assinîihî (M\ur. Davii) who) gave some statenent,
blut it was so entirely differenît from the <mne sub-
mitted by the library otficers, tlat the commiittee
did lnot take anv action. Does the hon. gtentlemîîain
kîn'w Iîwhat the estiinate was, for ti. hibrary ?

M.. OUlME'T. I am told that the cost of in-1
cr'eased plant would be ,(4>, capital expendi-
ture. I believe that it wouhl bse a little less than

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If it is at all
nearly the saine it w'ould be worth while putting iii
the eleetrie light. Leeause it is ne dcoubt tiat the
incandescent lighit is more wholesome in a chamber
like t his or like thelibrary. ''hie atmosphere of this
Hlouse hias been îmuch better for the introduction of
the electric light.

Mr. BOWELL. I have been making enquiries
as to the cost of introducing the inc(andescent light1
in the military college and in the military buildings
at Fort Henry, andi to substitute it for gasoline
whichî is used at present. Although the estimate
is not complete yet, it shows that the electric light
would cost a r'oudi deal more than the gasoline,
whicl I have always understood is cheaper than
the ordiniary gas. The plant alone would cost some
$12,000, and when we cone to calculate the inter-

Mr. OUDME•r.

est at 4 per cent and a<bl it to the expenuditure
nee-ssary to lighitthe buildings, Ifind that it is mch

expenisive. I hope that before next vear I
will be able to give more definite information as to
the actual cost of the two.

Mr. S'TAIRS. Does the Minister know how
many lighîts hie requires for the Military College,
thiat the plant would cost 512,txx

Mr. BOW EL 1. I have simnply ciotained lthe re-
lative cost as to the lighting.

Mr. STAIRS. A plant costing t12,)00 woil
be a very large plant. [t would supply'a snall town.

Mr. D)AVIES (P.E.I.) I should thîinlk it woult.
supply a city of ten or twelve thousand inhabitants.

Mr'. SPEAKIE R. I apprehiend thant the increasei
cost iof the electrie lig1ht woull not he so great iii
the presenRt case as if youn were putting i an en-
tirely iew plalit, because the nmber of men now
empoyed ii runig the miaebines supplving the
H ouse of (ommonis wold probably not e.eil to be
mreased. It wuld only be the extra sconsumptionî
of coi £aliad the cost of the plait that you would
have to take into account.

Sir RCHAD CARTWRIGHT. It would be
worth while initroducing the eletuictri liht into the
libraurv if the .\imnister ean ilaage it at aythiig
like a i'reaseoiable cost. Aiv on who lias 'ccaion
to sit in the library knows thier are two objections
to tgias. In the is place .g.as lipsii hecat the aprtt-
lelint very nîlch iimlore thai theelectrie lighit. am1i
in theniieixt place thev consiiiiie a very great deal
of oygei, aid foui ie air. Ile electrie liglht is

tastly1 more coler and vastly iore wholesoe.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the lon. Minister f Public
Works comnes to the conchusion te put the <lectric
lighit ini the library aid of ohb'taining neincreased
pluit, I wtlid also sug tet to him the advisability
of lighting all ot<liues of this buiblinîg witl the
incanldesceit lighit. A goodi uuaiy ices are at
pesent lighted with gas, and there are cfmplaints
froi the officers of the, iuse in reference to it. I
Swould .,suggest thiat if the library is liglted, thiat
alI the offices of the fouse should le ligh.dted by
electricity also.

Mi. CAM1PBELL. LIn ouri establisimîent we sub-
stituted the electrie( liit foir gas. We paid- S2 a
i thousaml fosr gas, but . we put in a lynamoe amin
liglited ouir whole prenises wvith electrie liglt, and
we have fouînd it very nmuch helîaper thian gas.
Tel sixteen-eanle power laips are guaranteeto,
last 64) hours, aii they only cost about 835 a
hîîundred, so that ii case vou hILve the plant the
cost of lighiting is only a trifle. "I helieve that all
the buildinigs here should be liglhted by electricity.
I suppose it would bue impossible to have one plant
for the entire, but each ldepartuiental block might
have a plant of its own, which woulid uîrnishi the
light required, ani I feel sure that it would be
cheaper i the end. I do not believe that the cost
of putting in a complete plant for say 200 lights.
woluld be more than ;5,000. If you ar'e burning
inuihi gas in the Military College, it seens to mne
that it would be decidedly cheaper to put in a littie
dynamo and light:the building yosurselves.

'Mr. OUIMET. I .am told that in the Printing
I Bureau they have 800 lights, and the whole installa-
j tion ouly cost $8,000. Of course, that does not
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incluile the nachinery to drive the dynamo, which
they had hefore.

Mr. CAMPBELL. After the plant is in and
the wiring adi done, the expense will be only a
mere trifle.

Telephione service, Public Buildings,
Ottawa......................... 83,50

MrI. PATERSON (Brant). I would like a little
infortationa with referenîce to this vote. I see that
we use somiiething i1k e 90 telephones at un average
cost of between S35 anîd $40 each. But. iii looking ,
over the Auditor Generals Report,I see tlhat the
prices of the telephones vary very mnuch, somte
being $40, some Q30, and some 835. Onie at, the
house of the Minister cost ,30 and uone at the
house of a subiordinate ofticer 835, ani soie in the
pulilie ofices $40. I do not understand these
diference, diii it seeims to mne that wei yoii are
usmg s )man telephtotes there oight to le some-
thmig like a himolesale discounît. I w:ould alio ask
the Minister wlîether it is necessarv in thie public
interest to have teleplons inii'si) many of the
hîouses of the officials of tie departmnents? I aim
lot findingv faualtx but I amn askirng for informa-.

tiol. I h a d supposed that the otticials would be
in the otfices during office hourts, andi tlhat thiere
wouîld not he muich public business attended to by
theim at thteir homes ioutsiule of (tiiee hours. Takin
the Minister's own departmnent, I find that the cost
in thie office of the chief architect is 27.5: l the
drafting roomu, $27.50: for the foreman of the slhops,
$35 ; in the houses of the Dep"ty Minlister, .d. R.
Arnolih, \\illiamîî Smiiithî and H. F. Perley, aci
835; at the (attineau Upper hooi, $40 : anid at the
lower one, $80- i cait understand tli diiference---
and iii the office ait Rideau Hall, $35. Thien take,
for inistanîce, the Interior 1)epartmnenit. The cost iii
the Deputy Miiister'soffice is$35: inthe urvevor
(GenieraFs oicee, S35 ; in the house of the Miister,
*30 :anti ii the house of the Deput.y Minister,30 :

bout iii the house of L. C.. Pereirait'is 835. WVhîat
I ask is why the pri1es should vary so mmchi,
whether all thiese telephonli(es are necessary in thei
public interest, and if so why, with so many tele-
plhones used. they canot be obtailned at a consider-
ably reduced rate ?

Mr. OUIM ET. I cannot explain why the rates1
vary so mauch a.s stat.ed in the Auditor General'sI
Report. li the estimate I have for next year, such
disparity does not exist. The uniforn price seems1
to be >35. I will make enquiries and informî the
hon. gentleman.

Mr. PATERSON (Braunt). Why is it; necessary
to have telephones in so many officials' houses?

Mir. OUIM ET. I have very 6ften to call up my
otficers for information.

* Mr. PATERSON (Brant). This seems an ex-
cessive price Wvhen the calls cannot be very
frequent.

Mr. OUIMET. The price in Montreal is $50 in
public offices and $35. in private houses, and there
is ne competition here.

Mr, PATERSON (Brant). Considering the
nunber of telephones and the limited calls, the
lion. gentleman might very well secure a reduction
in price. I do not pay that price 'inmy office,
where I fancy there are many more calls during the
day than in those officials' houses.

H1eating Dominion Buildiigs, fuel, &e. $48,50)
Sir RICHARI) CART\\ RI; HT. Wlait is tlie

explanation of thiis reduction li this itein ?
Mr. OUIM ET. The amcount before wvas 8().000.

i)uring the last year it has not cost as mnuch ; we
have reducel it all we could.

Mr. LANDERKIN. WIenî the Miuiister is
keeping up thiat park called .tHjr's Hill Piark lie
lias the otier side of the street covered up with
wood. He las the park on iote side to adtornaduit
decorate the city, and on the other sidle of the
street he lias a wood pile for the ienietit of pietopble
that comie here.

Mr. OU1NIFT. That is a iilitary building,
.helonging to the I)epartmuent of .Militia.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do iot sec how the Min-
ister, if lie has got such an eye for the beautiful, is
going tu preserve the park iere aund have a wood
pile on the other side-I mnean on par'ks street.

Mr. OUIMET. We shaill attend to that.

Lighting Dominion Public Buildings..

Mr. LISTER. WVhat do you pay a thousand for
gas?

Mr. OUINMET. rrhis vote is for lighting all the
public buildings in the Dominioun, and I sauppose
the price varies in differeit cities. I think 82

1 is about the average.

Dominion Immigration Buildings, re-
pairs, furniture,&c......... .... $3,0

Mr. LANDERKIN. Do you think 3ou[ w ill
manage to keep the iminigiants in the country if
you get these.buitlings fixed up?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I think the officials
ha 4e been superannuated at different points, have
they not? How will the buildings be occupied
now ?
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Mr. BOWELL. The distance nav have sone-
thing to do with it. The Auditor .'eneral lives
tw(o miles out of the citv, and the telephone at his
house costs 840, while tihat mnlais office ounly costs
835. That possihly may account for the difference.

Mr. OW ERS. In St. John the telephones cost
frin 8620 to $25, and in my county they run a
telepione fromn my holuse to the store at -141ia
year. It seemlîs to le tlhat wheii so many telephlones
are used by the Governmiieit, the service should
cost much cheaper than it does.

M r. CAMIBELL. laniy town we get a single
telephone iii a business ho'use for 25 aild in a
private house for S20>, and if two are ised1 we get
thein for 820 apiece. It sems to Ie that lere,
wvhere so nany are utsed, we shouIil get theim fat
wholesale prices.

Mr. OUI\ ET . I shal instruet .m y ottieers to
try and have the price ri.1e;d and if possile the
îînmber'.

'1r. CAMPBELL. TIhreaten to take the tele-
phones ont, and they will .soon lowr the price.

Mr. IATERSON (1Brant). I suIppse there is no
eiontract for this, and the I ,overnmîîent cai have the
iprice reduced at any tine or dispense with thei.

.Mr. OUIM ET. Yes, the economy can he efected
at once.



. [commSOs]

Mr. OULM ET. You' nay he sure if the build-
igcs 1 become vacait. they wiill be closed up, and
that exiienditure wvill be rcduced.

Mr. 11E1V 1NEY. It depends upon where the
immigration shed.« are. If ther are iii the west,
the money might be requirel : if they are in the
east. it nay not be reLquired.

larbours and Rive re-Nova Scotia-
West Chezzetcook.....................$6,80

-\Mr. OU.\ ET. This is to complete a break-
water 90 feet long now being .-built from the
soiuthern iîend of, Conroy Island. It- is to render
the ioith o f the river navigable by preventing
sand to formn a bar.

Digby-New pier at the Raquette.......$28,m

Mr. OUIMET. i move that this be reduced to
$2eiOe-m).

Mi. )OWVERS. For what reason4?
Mr. OUIMET. The construction of a iew )pier

on the north side of the Raquette lias been decided
up>on. It was supposed it would serve for oceanu
navigation. and lie made a point wherè slips could
be liaded with the freiglht coming in by the Anna-
polis aild Yarmouth- Railwav ; but the railway
conI))dy having decided not to bring their track
there, tie construction of the pier lias beenm aban.
doned as iot needed. It bas been decided that we
go instead on the south side of the Raquette, and
place the old pier now there in a better state,
doinît gsmle dredginîg aroundl it, so as to allow the
ships to load there. A eontract has alreadv been
given. and a large amount of timber lias been
brought in by the contractors. Il order to settle
wiith thiemn e shall probably have to huy that
inaterial. which will be usel. I think 820,00( will
be sufticfiet to put that pier in perfect order, and to
pay for tie dredging and labour.

Mr. BOWERS. Vill the new work be on the
north side of the pier so that carts can go dovn to'
the wharf.

Mr. OUIM ET. It will be made to suit the
commerce there.

Mr. BIOWERS. I desire to call the attentiou of
the Minister to somne other expenditure requirel in
Digby County. •I have received several letters
vhich I forwarded to the Minister this sunnner on
the question of breakwaters in iDigby, and also two
petitions. One petition was from Belliv-eau's Cove,
asking an appropriation of 83,00. The harbour
is formned by twuo wharves, both of which are out of
repair, so that teamns cannot start out on themn for
the purpose of carrying cord-wood, lumiber and
produce for shipment. The Minister will under-
stand that one of his engineers lias made a report
on the subject and recommended that mnoney be
given for this purpose. Churcl Point wharf also
requires an additional amnount. . The Governmnent
last year expended $800 or $900, and for this sumn
it was put in thorougli repair althotugh the esti-
mate was 81,500. . There is still required an abut-
ment to run' out on the south side to catch the
gravel which a south-west wind throws around the
end of the pier. In the course of two or three weeks
a ridge of gravel is thrown inside the wharf to 'a
depth of four or five feet, which prevents vessels
loading there. 'The wharfinger at Meteghan River
was there with' his vessel last season. H1e wa

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).
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cauglit in this way and telegraphed the department
and you ordiered him to have the gravel cleared
away. Letters have been sent to the Goverunient
on this subject. A petition has been forwarded
fron there this season. Tie expenditure required
is. 1,000 or 81,200. Witlhout this wharf the
shipping facilities of that portion of the country
are almost entirely useless. We next cone to
Comeauville' River wharf. It is mne where a con-
siderable trade is carried on. Last' winter the
iouter blocking vent adrift and the logs were thrown
up on th shore. The inhabitants dragged themi
up so that thiey should inot go adrift. The people
ask that S1,000 or 81,50 he expenled iii repairing
that wharf. Coming downî further we reacli lete-
glian Cove wharf. No large amount has been ex-
pended on this wharf since Confeeration.'It was
built many years.. ago, and l is the onily wharf for
shipment for'eight or ten miles of country. Last
w-inter the sea broke through it, ai uniless
repairs are carriedl out it will become useless.
At this w-harf alone there was a revenue de-
rived last season of 8132. These wharves in Digby
Count.y are paying wharves, bringing' in front
tive to six per cent on the capital invested. Next
we come down to Salmon River. There is a
good Iarbour inside at high water, but the aat-
ment at the .outer end is not long enougi and re-
quires ant addition of 1() or 150 feet, so that
vessels drawing S or 10 feet can go in and load. At
the present time only- vessels drawing fi to 7
feet can load there, and comnsequently the people
cannot obtain as muchi for their wao and lumber
as they would otherwise receive, because there is
nlo way of shipping it. At Salmon River the )CO-
ple have been promised during 1) or 12 years, that
noney would be appropriated for this wharf. Tie
outer blIocking vwas partly carried away last winter
and requires to be fixed up, and the construction of
100 or 1510 feet of additional wharf is, as, l have said,
also necessary. Froi th;at wharf there are no re-
c eeipts but if it was placed in proper order, 8150 to
82100 annually would be received fromn it. I
have received letters also fron Broad (ove
asking for $1,X)00, G"ulliver's (Cove asking for .3,0(0,
,Sandy (ove for 82,500, Little River foir $1 ,500,
Wiite Cove 'for 81,000, East Ferry for 81,500.
Tiverton for 82,500, Freeport for 82,500, and
Westport for $6,00). Here are 125 or 130 miles of
sea coast on which thiere are ouly two or three
natural harbours. and the whole trade of the coun-
try lias to be carried on by means of breakwaters.
On these, 810,000 or' $15,00 can be much better
spent' in repairs and in building new ones than for
immigration purposes. For such ai expenditure,
we could fnot obtain more than 2M) or 200 immni-
grants, but for that sum' expended on these break-
waters 2,000 people could' be retained in the
County of Digby and would have no occasion to
leave. It is impossible for the people of Digby
to earn a living and remain at homie, unless they
obtain facilities for shipping their produce. In
1890, the total amount collected in the whole
Dominion from breakwaters and piers was $7,476,
of which Nova Scotia paid $4,535 and Digby
County $1,151, or 16 per cent of the whole amount
paid in the Dominion. I côntend that money ex-
pended on public works for Digby County is not as

8 nuprofitable ait investnent as is the case in many
other counties, , because from an' investnent of

s $2,000 or $3,000, . the Governmnent can collect
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wharfage dues equal to five or six per cent of thet
investnent. In expending this money in Digby
the Governmîent will' he assisting in retaining the
people in the county and in saving the people fromi
heing compelled to dispose of their vessels and 1
eiigrate to. the United States. The MinisterÏ
shioul, instead of deducting $8,500 fromu the
grant, add 83,000 more for expenditure in lDigby,
whiclh would mnake a total vote of 811,500.
I guarantee that if the Minàister will repair the 1
breakwaters which badly need repairing in Dighy
County, that where the receipts were only $1,100)
in, 1890, they wvill be froi 81,500(K to 82,000 next
year, and, in addition to. increasing the revenue,
he will be keeping the people at home. I have
iadi letters fron ir. Louis A. Melauncon and an-
otier froumr Mir. .Johrn Belliveau, and Mr. Belliveau
told me that ie had to sell his West Indtia vessel
because lie could not bring her' to the wharf to loail
aid unload. MIr. Louis Nelanrcu iwrote me thait
lie wouhl probablyi have to do the s'aie thing, andi
the officer of Custois at Salmon River, Mr. Perry,
also, informns me that ie wouli probably have to
sell iis vessel for the saine reason, as she could not
get into the viarf to to take his wood and lumrber.
I hope tie I inister of Public Works and his col-
leagues will take 'li)igby Counrty into their cou-
sideration. I do not want himir to look at thisi
thinir as a personal nmatter to ie or as a political
matter either, but I wish them to look at it ia tie
liglt of justice. I may state to the Minister of
Public Works that it requires so large air anmount
for these breakwaters that private parties are not
able tà build then, and tie whole triade of the
Frenci settleiments along St. Miarys Bay depends
on these breakwaters, so tiat if they are nrot kept
in repair it is inpossible to carry on the business
of the country.

Mr. OUIMET. The Governmîenlt is disposed to
do anrytiing iii their powertiat will iiîprove the con-
ditioi of the people in these coiinties, but I do not
think thrat the hon. geintlei mai can say that, unider the
circuinstances, we have been very niggairdily about
his couiuty. We are doing pretty weli, I think, and
if the finranrces of the country allow us to do more we
shall certainly do it. Thie uniber of wharves and
breakwaters in that part f Nova Scotia, are very
iumîerous I hear. I an told that one can tirow

a stonre frou one wharf to another at certain
places. ',Most of themr have comre under the control
of. the Government, but it would ire entirely out of
the question to iiudertake to keep up every one of
these piers iu proper order and repair. It would
certamily cost too much money for the Goverunenît
to ask the' approval of this Konse to such a large
expenditure. I may say -that instructions have
been given by ime to the resident engineers there to
have very carefully prepared during the suinmer, a
chart of~ ail these places showing the different
wharves and at the samne tine indicating their rela-
tive value and importance. Probably by next ses-
sion I shall 'be in a position to state to the House
a general plan for the improvement of these
different piers, so as to give to the people
proper accommodation, while at the saine time
I shall be, able to assure the HIIouse that all the
money which will be spent there will be spent in
the interest of the country, ani for the greatest
benefit of the people. It would be very difficult
for myself or my engineers to state just now where

the noney. could be mîost usefully expended. I
hope the lion. gentleman (MNr. Bowers) will give
mne the credit of doing 'all that I eau in the direc-
tion of dealing out justice to his people, anîd next
session I will be better able to state exactlv what
the (Governmnent iwill he in a position towdo. I
w-ould suggest that this vote would read " U1igby
Pier " instead· of "Digby, new pier at the Ra-
quette," because -we have alandone.1 the idea of
building a new pier as where it was intended to be
built it wouild be of.- no use to any one. WVe have
decided that it would be 1better to have the old pier
put in god)(I order aund repair, ani 0ae tosuit the
commerce of the place.

Mr. -BOWERS. I have no objection to tlhat,
and I thiuk mnyself you are doing a wise thing, as
in ny opinion it is well to repair the ol wlharf.
I believe it will be perfectly satisfactory to a
great many of the inhabitants, because I do inot
think thatt sone of the peole who .asked for a
wharf at the Raquette really understood what
they required at the time. The hon. Nlinister is
labouring under a mistake wien lie says that you
can throw' a stone froim one of tiese b îreakwaters to
the other. I mnay informîr him that fromn 1)igby to
W"estport, on the Bay of Fundy, a distance of 40
iniles, there is only one breakwater, andi there
should be sonie mroney spent on that. On the St.
Nary's Bay shore, a distance of 30 miles, there
are seven piers. I would ask the Gover nent, if
they caimot do anything else this year. to try and
put sote money in the Estimates for Sailnon River,
because the place badly nieeds somne expenditure.
The people canot really get alonrg there at all
uiless thait wharf is extended. Thev are heart-
siek, aid they feel very bad about it. I have had
as nany as 12 or 15 letters fromt different persons
comnilainiig about the accommodation there. I
would ask the lion. Minister if ie would promise a
granit of about 82,50) for that wharf.

MIr. OUIMET. I will do all I cai.

%Ir. BOWERS. Try and give us some help for
Sahnon River if for no other. If you put a lock
there you will get froi 8150 to S200 a year
revenue froi that wharf. So badly 41o the people
need accommrodatioi there and so.anxious are they
for it, that I believe if you put a vote of $2,500 iii the
Estimîates to help thei at that wharf, they would
on their part subscribe $1 ,000 worth of work' or
labour in order to mnake up tie necessary amrount. If
the vote of 82,500 were made conditional on their
subscribing $1,000, I believe they would do so.

Mr. OUIM ET. )Does the lion. gentleman offer
that $1,000 will be subseribed '

Mr. BOWERS. I believe that the people would
do so if you give then 82,500.

Mr. OUIMET. If such an offer were sent to the
departnent, it 'would be very acceptable, I think.

Mr. MILLS' (Bothwell). That is a very fair
offer.

Mr. BOWERS. Yon can niake your grant con-
ditional on the $1,000 being subscribed.

Mr. OUIMET. I cannot do it now, because I
will have to subnit the matter to ny colleagués.
before any grant is rnade.
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Great Village River..............$3,250

Ir. OUIMET. This is a revote of last year, to
pay the claiim of the contractor for additional work
performed- ·in 1883, 1884 Lnd 1886 in connection
vith a diversion of the river. It was estimated
that the work would cost 812,000, out of which
$4,(-% w-as to lbe paid, and lias been paid, by the
people of Great Village ; but the whole work lias
cost :3,250 more, and the vote was grantel last
year tu satisfv that clain.

Mr. LAURIER.. Was it dône under contract ?
Mr. OUIMET. It was an agreeient with the

)eople there that on condition. of their contributingr
84.(HN), the contractor should undertake to do the
w'ork for 812,000). This claim has been pending
sinice the work was completed iin 1886, and I may
add that it lias not. been settled yet. I have ordered
further enquiries to be made, andI the claim will cer-
tainly not be paid until it is proved to be correct.

Mr. LAURIER. - I understand that the contract
was for 8I2,000.

-Mr. OUD1ET. Yes ;but the contract was to
take a certain amount of sand away, in order to
mnake the river navigable, and in order to accon-
plish that object more work had to be done than
was foreseenI bv the department. Suppose you minade
a contract for the renioval of 50,000 yards of earth,
and vou found afterwards that 75,4.0) yards had to
be removed.

Mr. LAURIER. I should think the hon. gentle-
man would iot ask for a vote until he lhas first satis-
fied himself as to whether the claim is well founded
or not.

Mr. OUIJET. I assure the hon. gentleman
that the aumount-will not be paid until Lam perfecrly'
satisfied that the quantity of vork for which the
claim is made has been.done.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). How was the contract
let

Mr. OUIET. It was an agreemnent made on
the recomnndation of the Cliief Engineer, who re-
ported that there was so muheli earth to be renoved
and that it vould cost so mnuch.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E. .) Was there a written con-
tract ?

Mr. OUIMET.- Yes.
iMr. D)AVIES (P.E.I.) TIhen that would be speci-

fied in the contract. Is this a legal claini, arising<r
out of the contract, or imerely an equitable claii
pressed upon the depariiient ?

Mr. OUIM ET. It would be a legal claim arising
out of the contract.

Mr. MILL.jS (Bothwell). .Does the contract set
out the quantity of earth to be reimoveid?

Mr. OUIMET. The plan attached to the con-
tract showed that'.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What Imeails have the
departmnent for ascertaining whether the repre.
sentations of the contractor are accurate or not as
to the quantity that was renoved ?.

Mr. OUIMET. That is what we are trying to
ascertain now througli our engineers. There have
been conflicting statenieuts as to that. We are
doing what ouglht to be done in the public interest
in order not to pay one cent of public noney that
lias not been earned. The whole,. thing wvas dis-

Mr. OUIMET.

cussed last year, and the fact that the money lias
not' been paid dlring the year, is the best evidence
that the department are taking all necessary pre-
cautions not to pay what is not really due, and it
will niot be paid this year, unless the department
are quite satisfied that it is due.

NMr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) No one wants to prejudge
the man's claini ; but the bon. Minister will see that
lie cones before the committee under circuimstances
soiewhiait sspicious.

Mr. OUIM ET. How suspicious?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) The claim is six years

Mr. OUI'IET. When it was first voted, it was
not. six years d141.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) I have no reason to
doubt the hon. Minister's statement tlat the imait-
ter was diseussed last year, altlough I do not
remeniber it :.but the very fact that it bas been so
long before the departmenît naturally gives rise to
questions as to why itwas not paidh efore. Every-
hody will see that if there was a hond fide legal
claim, there would be no disposition on the part of
the departient to withhold the nmoney for six or
eiglit vears, aud their having doue so causes doubt
andél enquiry.

Big Tracadie-Repairs to breakwater ..... 300

Mr. FORBES. Are any expenditures going on
at Sunuimerville this year?

Mir. OUIiMET. None now, but they will be
commenced innediately after the 1st of July, w-hen
the money is voted.

NIr. FORBES. Is there any prospect of dredg-
inig going on around the south shore this summer ?

Mr. OUIM ET. None at all.

Repairs to piers and breakwaters,P.E.I...86,000

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.). What does the lion.
gentleman propose to do, with the breakwater at
Vood Island . I discussed the matter at great

length last session, and there is no need to repeat
my remarks. The breakwater has cost $16,000 or
1 8,000, and every year you are laying ont $1,,000

to $1,200 there without doing any good. A report
was made by Mr. Brown, whiclh certainly showed
that he made a very thorougli examination of the
place, and lie reported it would be necessary to
extend that breakwater and in that way nake a
reasonable harbour. The people thère have no rail-
way, and this improvement is absolutely necessary,
so that vessels, mnay be able to coie alongside thie
harbour and load there which they cannot do at
present.

Mr. OUIMET. I understand from the report
that' it would be entirely useless to repair the
breakwater without dredginlg, and there are alinost
insuperable dificulties in the way of dredging.
The departilent did send a· dredge there, but it
was so mucli exposed to the wiud that .they lad to
take it away to preveit its being lost. It can'
only work there at the top' of the tide. A Mr.
McCordock lias been entrusted. with the duty of
going there to see if we cauijhot possibly proceed
with the dredging and do somnething with the
plant we have. I quite acknowledge the claim tlie
hon. gentleman has put before the House on be-
half of these people who have no railway conununi-
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cation, and am really anxious to do sonething to re-
lieve then, but I could not undertake the expendi-
ture, which I am told would be over $10,000, with-
out having the certainty that it would be useful to
the people. During the sunnner the matter will be:
attended' to, and if possible somnething will be
done. If 1 understand it aright, this Wood Island
is about the onîly good harbour they have in that
section of country, and we will do wliat we cai to
improve lb.

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Of course, I accept the
stateient tbe hon. gentleman makes to me in goodl
faith. I know lie is naking it ii good faith. He
vill pardon nie if I seeni to be a little persistent in
tiis matter, heeause 1 bave no hesitation in saiying
I bave been deliberately nisled by the department
for years back. I have brouglit this up year after
year, ani the late Mister led me te believe it
would be attended to-m fact, one session i had a
positi-e promise made on the floor of this House
that it woul be attended to, but lie did not do it.
Now, the hon. gentleman is a little astray. If lie
will look at the report uiade by Mr. Brown froi
tiat departnent, lie w l see there are no imsuper-
able diticulties at all. Mr. Brown grasped the
situation, and lie poimted out how miuch would be
required to do the work. At the mnouth of the
harbour the-e is an island called WVood Island,
lying off the mainland.

M r. OUIMET. Wlhat aniount did lhe mention?
Mr. DAVIES (P.E.) Tw-o amiounts, .3,000

and 810,009). It dep)ended upolxn the length' of the
breakwater- anid puttting it in a coumplete state of'
repair. But the depa-tntnt built a small break-
water fron the island to meet the large onte whicl
runs ouit from the mainliand, nxarr'owing the en-
trance, and the uresult w-as tat a little outsi(le the
entrance there was a hillock of sand formed whiich
required eitier to be d-edged away, or the saine
breakwater to be -coutinued. Mr. Brown explained
in his report how tiat can be overcome. I want to1
tell the hon. gentleman that a large amount of pub-
lic mxoney was laid out u)on that breakwater before
the Island came into Confederation, and they hav-e
been peddling money inxto it year after year,
throwing it away. I never asked for it. I told
then every year they miight as well throw it into
the sea ; I told themu that unless they could niake
up their mind to expend 85,000(K or $6,000 upon it
and put it in a good state of repair., it was throwing
mnoney away to expend only $1,000 upon it. But
if the lion. gentleman can do it, lie will confer
a great benefit upon a. la-rge number of people.

Mr. BOWELL. What part of 'the Island is
that?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Nearly opposite Pictou.
Mr. OULMET. Is it not upon the south-east

part of bhe Island ?

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Yes, the south-east part.
All the liand south of the Hillsborough River, run-
ning down to the 'Nortlhuimberland Straits, what w'e
call on the Island the Belfast district, is without any
railway accommodation, and without any natural
harbour accommodation. Before we camne into
Confederation the Local Governient tried to muake
an artificial harbour, and laid out a great deal of
noney upon this. Vhen we caineto Confederation
the Mackenzie Government built a snall break-
water fron the island that lies there toi meet the

main breakwater that w-as built off the mainland,
and it accomplislied good results, but it has been left
to fall into decay. I have made a special point of
pressing it, year after year, upon the Governmnent,
and I felt exceetlingly hurt about it, because at (oie
tine the department made ma proise which they
did not carry out. But I will aecept in good faith
the statement of the hou. gentlemwan tlat lie will
make a ho( rüh examinuation of the report of Mr.
Brown, with a desire to do what is right iii the

r.PEîRRY. Is this all the money the Minister
iltends to expend in repairing the piers and break-
waters on the Island ?

Mr. OUJNIET. Yes, for the present.
NMr. PERRY. A few years ago Parliamnent

voted ,0lo00 for repairs to piers amidbreakwaters
aind duriiig that year they only expended 85,155.
Now, that money'has never b'een expeided, and I

1 am sure it was nîot because there was no need of
repairiiig the piers and breakwaters around Prince
Edward Island whicl were in a dilapidated condi-
tion. h'lie Department of Publie Works iever ex-
pended that mîoney. There' are 27 piers and break-
wiaters, and tlhey have cost a large amount of
mîoney. Thiey were originaflly built by the (overn-
ient of Prince Edward Island, mid taken over by
the Doiiiinion Govern ment ou payig a certain
amout. Now, these are allowed to fall to the
groind. Take the breakwater that was buit by
the Islld Governent at West Point sote years
ago. at a cost of about 88,00, for which theîve-
ment of Canada paii 86,0(X). Thtey bought this
wlarf in 1885, and they have never spent a sirle
dollar on it, but have allowed it to go to destruction.
I bave tried to press upon the notice of the depart-
ment that this breakwater should be built, and
the people of West Point, wlio are 25 miles
from railway acconmnodation, badly need tlie
wiarf, but still the Govermniiient would do nothinlg.
I am alost tired of asking the (overnuiment to do
anything. Last year I brought this to their
notice unsucecessfilly. I admit I a inot as good an
advocate as ily hon. friend from Digby (Mr.
Bowers) ; lie is abnost a beggar wien he asks any-
thing froni the department, bnt I do the best I cau.
Sknow I have not got very gool Eiiglish, and if 1
had better FrenchI1would address the Hou-e in
that lauguage. But I hope and trust that the Min-
ister of Public Works will, during the summlîrer,
cause proper surveys to be made and maps pre-
pared, and post himself fuilly on tiese matters.
'here is the breakwater at Tig'nish whiclh needs to
be repaired. Iembers of this House coming from
the Maritime Provinces know very well that these
.reakwzaters are exposed to severe storms on the

coast of the St. Lawrence. WVe know the old say-
ing, that a stitch iin time saves nine, and the Gov-
erument will save mîoney by putting these break-
waters iii repair before they get any worse. I want
them to understand that when we vote $10,000 in
onue year, they charge Prince Edward Islind with
this money, although it is not expended. In the
next item below this I find there is a vote for Mmi-
negash breakwater. It was first voted in 1890,
again in 1891, anl now it is voted for the third
time.

Mr. OUIMET. It will be expended this year.
Mr. PERRY. On the eve of the general election

of 1891 tenders were asked for, and a gentleman
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inmed 1ir. Macdonald got the contract soine time
about the timne of the general eleetions in March,
but it was too late for him to go t·o the woods and
get the lumber reqjuired t) build the breakwater.
He asked the Government to give him an extension
of time, and the GCovernment refused, as the elec-
tions were over. The building of the breakwater
was a political job, and as the elections were over
it was left. undone. Last year passed along and no
coutract wa.s let. Part of the time the departinent
was without a head. Tlhis should fnot occur, for
there shoubl be a head if only a sheep's head. The
people of Prince Edwiard Island should not be
allowed to suiffer. The people of Miminegash, w'ho
live principally by fishing, and although they are
good fishermen suffer froni hard times, suffer from
lack of acconuodation. If tiese people( do not
got the accommodation they require to mnake a
living, the Government may find at the next census
a reduction of 5(K) or 1,0 in the population. Have
tenders been asked for MiNinegashî breakwater?

Mr. OUIMET. Tenders have been advertisedt
for.

Mr. PERRY. Two months ago the Minister
told me that tenders had been asked for. Surelv
the contract ought to be let by this tine, for the
tisling sî eason is nearly over. At all events, it is
the wrong time of the year to give out a contract
for that breakwater, as labour is dearer nowtha
in winter. What guarantee have we that this
aiont will be expenîdet this year Will the
Minister pass his word that this expenditure will
be miade before Parliamient ineets again ?

Mr. OUIMET. If the lon.mo. gentleman does not
worr nie too m1uch, I will promise him that the
amount will be expended during this year.

Mr. Y )EO. I invite the attention of the Minis-
ter to the necessity of giving soine attention to
the pier at West Point. It was one of thie piers
whichî vas taken over from the Local Government
by the Federal. Nothing lias been done in regard to
repairing that pier. I understand an engineer has
recenitly visited the spot, but I1 do not know the
purport of his report. A previous report stated
that a large expeii(litlure would lie required, but I
do not think a very large pier -will be required to
give the necessary acconuodation. This is a very
important plLace, the country is fine farming
country ; there are large quantities of produce to
be disposel of every year, and it is 15 miles fron
the nearest railwav station. If there were shipping
facilities the farmers woul(t get the saine prices
at the pier as at the railway. and t.hus save haul-
ing 15 miles. A good deal of linber is manu-
factured there, and there are nany fishing
establishnents. I hope the Minister wvill take the
necessary steps to have the proper work con-
structed. I also call the Nlnister's attention to the
pier in course of construction at Brae. The inhabi-
tants have expended 8500 of their own nioney on
the work, and a contract has been let for a similar
amount. Unless another contraet is given out, the
work done will be useless, but if $500 or $1,00
more were expended it would afford a good ship-
ping place. Ilhere is a good harbour inside,
but it is shoal at the point where the pier is
being constructed. I also draw attention to the
pier at Victoria West. Last autumn some expendi-
ture was itcurred there, and very good work was
done. Some years ago the Dominion Government'

Mr. PERRY.

laid out sonie money on this pier, but the party
who did the work instea.d of tilling up the pier
either with stone or clay, piled sand on it, and the
first high tide washed the sand into the river and
filled the end of the pier. There is quite a bank at
the end of the pier, and this must be renoved before
any use cai be made of the work. An application
has been made to the Governmnent to send a dredge
there, and it is claimed that this batik coull be
renoved within a short time. The expenditure of
last year will be entirely thrown away unless this
i sandbank is reioved. I hope the amount voted
for the Miiinegash breakwater will be expend-
ed. The contract sioult be let early in the
year, so that the contraetor w-ould have the oppor-
tunity of gettinig his lumber out during the wminter,
when it cau be done more cheaply aid effectively.
Tenders 1 ai glad to hear have been called for, and
I hope the contract will sooi be let. I draw the
special attention of the Minister to the pier at West
Point. It is ait actual nîecessity, an îd I hope the re-
port of the engineer will be more favouruble than
pr)teviouis reports have b)eeni.

Mr. OUDI ET. The engineer will receive instrue-
tiois to visit the place, and if s5ff0 are sufficient to
imake the necessary repairs, I think we should get
the amiount front the general vote.

Mr. Y EO. S500 is the amuîînt required ut Brae ;
at West Point a larger sumn woult lbe needed.

River St. John, including Tobique.... $9,500

MIr. COLTER. I sec that this item lias been
voteid for several years, and I would ask the Min-
ister iowv muchhlias been expended there last year ?

Mr. OUIMETI. 2,253. -58 have ie texpended

in 1890. lit 1891, only $2400 was spent, but they
are working there now. liat expeiditure is up to
the 31 st D)ecember. I would call the attention
of the House to the fact thatthe session lhaving closed
so late last yeur, it was impossible to expend the
imoney that htad been voted and we have to revote
a large proportion of it now.

Mr. COLTER. Is the whole amount to be ex-
pended this year ?

Mr- OUDIET. Yes.

Mr. COLTER. How is it to be expeuded ?

Mr. OUIMET. In improvini the navigable
channel of the river between Fredericton and
Woodstock, renovintg obstructions from the channel
above the latter place and repairintg and imtproving
the tow-path on the Tobique River. It is proposed
to expend 81,500 to purchase two scows and to
provide a scraper for use on the River St. Johnt,
between Fredericton and Woodstock, so as to take
off the snags.

Mr. COLTER. I wish to call the attention of
the Minister to the fact that last year the boat
plying between Fredericton and Woodstock was
iable to run, except for a few weeks in the spring,

on accouit of a sand-bar a few miles above
Fredericton. Has the Minister any report about
that ?

Mr. OUIMET. I do not think we have, but if
this ntoney is voted,.the engineer will proceed at
once there and will mtake a report so as to coi-
mence work.
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Yamaska River, P.Q.............1,00

Mr. LAURIER. My lion. friend is awiare that
during the construction of these works n.:î the
Yamaska River the lands in the connnune of
Yamaska were flooded, and thlie owners of the!
cinnntune have been petitioninîg the Government
to have ait investigation into the extent of their
damluages, anid to be compesated for the samie. Ii
have good reason to believe, iii fact I aml informîted

11 good authrity, that ani investigationî liad been
promiiised by the preilecessor of m1y hon. frieii lin
the adiniiistra.tion of tue departmtelnt. So fir i
nothîing lias been done. Canii I hope that the lion.
gentlemanwill (1 do wlit was prmirised ? The oily
thing that is asked for at this moment is that ait
engier shouli l seut, so as to have the comnplaiit
iivestigated. and to) sec whether or not damages
have blie siiffered on account; of the damu.

.\lr. OUIMET. I shall order an inves-digation to
be madie. t

Ringston farbour..............7,000

Sir RICItAR CARTWRIGHT. Although i1
aii aware that i is nt aslutely in the depart-
iient- of the honI. genttleman I vould call his atten-
tion to the fact that a short distaice below Kinigston
hiarbour a large floating heacon has lately beeu
erected, aud apparently o provision has been imade
for lighitin g .it.t nigit in auty shape or way. It is
abnîost in the fair-way, and the consequence is that
on a dark'nighit ai vessel navigating the channel may
at anuy moment irun intto it, becaîuse from ithe position i
oif the groundi on eithier sidie, whenî a vessel is coml- i
inug up froi ithe St. Lawrence, it canniiot be seei
at all. Any vessel which is cruising froi on1me side
to the other at night mauy run into it, atnd ais the |
waiter on the so-Callei shoal is 13 or 14 feet deep,
vessels iii taicking are likely to pass over it withouti
hiavintg regard to titis beacon. A ligrht shonuldi be !
plaCedi there at once. It. is almîost li ranlige of what
is called Knapp's Light. I cau speak of it froim
mny owni persontal experienece, for I paissedl by it a
few days ag, and there is no question that there is
conîsiderabi-le risk unless the thing is liglhtet up. It
contsists of a triangular float withî heavy logs ain-
choretd to the bottou. My hou. friend beside mel
cai tell whether dagnues would resuilt to the (gov-
ernimeit if any ijury >vere cauîsei by it. Appar-
ently there is considerable risk to all sailinîg craft,
and indeed'to steamers. It. is about three miles
iclow Cedar Island ani Fort Henry. It is ai

t-rianugular floating rantge. It is visible eniough i i
the day tite. but at nlight no mortal could see it, if]
a swell were on and t.ie vessel were moving at a i
rapid rate, urntil close tupon it. I have -no doubt
that if it is iot lighted up iii somne waîy the depart-
muenit will be hiearing of serious danage. It is ait
absolutely new erection, having been put up thisî
sprimg.1

Mr. OUIM ET. It has been put there for the
purpose of mnarking the location of a sunken rock
which the Departmuent of Marine lias askei our
(lel)arttentt to remijove, and after the rock is re-
moved the float will no longer be needed.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I would like to ask the Min-
ister of Public Works the nature of the work beintg
done at Rondeau Harbour iii the County of Kent.

Mr. OUIMET. I have no information at pre-
sent, but I will enquire and let the hon. gentleman
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kiow either hefore these Estintes are ver or
wheiîn the Supplementary Estimates come h>wn.

Mr. CA31NPRI>ELL. Uan Uuthe hon. Nlinister in,-
fo-m me low the work of remlloving the hbar at tle
imtouti of the River Thanîes is progressng2

M1r. OUIMET. hie wleu work was to co'st
,.t00, andul ,0 .IhM as lready beenl expendel1, so

that the wo>rk umiust be tl atost ctpletel.
.\r. MiILS ( Isothwell). I have called thleî huin.

gentlemuai's attention Ly letter to the obstruîctions
iii the- Sydeiii Rivier, anîd i believe lie has re-
ceived represenîtations froni the people oîf I>Dresdien
and W% alliaceb îurg iin regar1 toi tlem. 'hes. bstru-
tions could be verv easily removed hv sendi n the
direlge to the Sydel.anRiver after it gets tilrongh
ait the ThaIlmes. ''ie twoi river.s are onlytv a fe w
miles apart, and the ork coulibe donc'l a few
days. Trie Sydieinhiamî is a deep, nîatrow river,
dowin whicih immense nuinhi ers of .logs are tloated
every season, and ccasioually some sink. When
the water is highi. trees also come dwn :i and,'. as
there aire seeral steaiers navigatig the river ti
Sarnia and Detroit, tiey often have their wheels
brokei lby these obstructions.

AIr. OUI1 ETi'. i will engajuîire and let theli on.
genitleumai knlow ; but the work nithe Thames i3s
being done not by theb artmentaldredge, but

a Special coltract with the Cliatliim rI)di
Coinpany.

.\r. MILLS (Bothwell). The saine dredge coîubl
do the work iii a shorter time, perhaps, and.1 niore
cheaply thain it couild he doe lby bringing the
departmneital dr:edige from iLa distance.

M r. CAMPBELL. I may say tiha t the Company
is nîot the Chiatiam Dredging Company buat L nev
company. There are mainy obstruetiois in the
Sydenhaun River, as well as in the Thameios River, up
to Chatham, cansing the bouats itavigaLtiig those
rivers to break a good imnany welels, whici- they
Lire put to enormous expense iii getting repaired ;
and it would be a g.reat pity if the work should noît
be done when it could be done it so little expense
while the dredge is there.

Dredging-Nova Scotia............S36,300)

Mr. STAIR. There are a great miany applica-
tions now for dredging in sonme very important
harbours .il Nova Scotia, which should be .lone.
'T'here are applications froimi IHalifax Coiuty and
lutauny other counties, anti this rork cannot he per-
form~ed becausetierearenotsutlicientredgesat the
disposal of the depiartmîîent. A year or so ago one
of the dredges wais lost anil neyer replaced. I
would suggest toi the NIltister the importance of
providiin somie aldditional ieans of carrying on
this verv iimrll)o>tant work, as in many, cases loss is
sufferedby the owners of imany fishing nid coast-
ing vessels Iecause they cainntot use the harbours.

Nr. OUIMET. The departmtcent is fuilly, alive
to the necessity of proviling somte additional
dcredging plant.. We inteld toi ask for an
additional vote for that purpose.

Assistance towards the construction of a
telegraph line froin Moosonin Station,
Canîadian Pacifie Railway, to Canning-
ton. .......................... $3,000

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIG HT. Should not
this be built by the Canadian Pacific Telegraph
Company?
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Nr. ROW ELTL. It is a bonus to assist thein iii
building it.

Telegraph line fromNanaimo to Comox.87,000
Mr. I I LLS( Ilothwell). Who owns this'
Mir. OUI ET. It would be quite imnpossible for

ay priva teopan to go ilto tins under-
aking. it is worked by the Canalian Pacituie
ailwa theu sont e as the other lmiies there builst

4260

that, in addition to wha.t I suggested on Friday, it is
proposed that the House shall meet on Saturday,
for Supply and Concurrence ; therefore, I mîove :

Tlhat when the Ilouse adjouirns ou Tuesday next it stands.
adjourned till Thur.day atl1 o'clock in thernorning,and
when the Bouse adjourns Thursday, it stands adjourned
to Saturdny at 11 o'clock in the morning.

llr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is it the intention to
sit after six o'clock on Saturday ?

b>y the I<>viiu1tbytl! ,overnml l ent.
.\lr. lOW ERS. I wo>uld impress on the Minis- m Mir. FOSrER. If we are here we might as well

ter the necessity of extemiling the telepiione from sit.
W tPortII to the west end of Briar Island, a dis- MI
tance of only two niIes. and all the sliips bounild na .. lATERSON gBrant). I would like the

the y of Fundlv andoutwçardl bound coubi be Nlinster, if he could, to give us an>idea how long
reporteilithere at ;n time, as well as wrecks or this session ill last, because if it is to coie to a

t te b close within a very few days, I could uiiderstand
sittingon Saturday ;hut if it is to last two weeks

To pirOvide for sahiries of engineersand 1(lntreror soietlinîg like that, it w-oulld , be inconve-
dtr:n:htsmun and other clerks, chief nient for maniy inelbers to sit on Saturday, for all
engineer's office . .. ............... 54,00 we can accomîplislh on that day.

MI r. OUINET. I have already stated that the I FOSTER. %Ve are comig vcry close to the
intention was to. have the salarie voted in a speciadl end of the huancial ycar on the 3Oth instaut and
vote insi tea of iaving- themi charged to votes lire
and there. I tlhink as a matter of lbook-keeping,t
ailnl also as a inlatter of accommodation to the
1ouse. it would be nch better as it is theie.or t.C

To provide for salaries of architects,fo
draughtsmeni and clerks of chief
arehitect's oliee .................... $29,500 MILLS (Bothwell.> %Ve ouglît to have the

Estiiiatems down before.
Mr. 'U$IET. This is a temporary arrange-

ment. Ny idea at lirst was to have a thorough Mr-FOSTER. Vie Estinates will )ie<ltwil
reorgaization of the deiartnent, but it wias tn
tlought better after cnsideration to wait until we
had hlie report of the Civil Service Commission. 1 Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I thinky from what I
Next session a scheie of reorgaizatio will be pre-kow of the business involvedliii thestiniates and
pared and submitted to the H ouse for its approval. railway resolutions, that the liuse cdU t asily fii
The technical >orgranization' of the departnent, Iatthe eduuiext week.
finde, is niot quite sa-tisfacetor-y at present.:fii'lIS lo ijîîte atîtacorvai~ peset.Mr. iMULOCK. When iihi e hav-e the railway

NIr. 3JLLS (Bothwell). This means over resolutions
$80.0i. for tlhee two services. Won't that add
enormously to the expense ofc te departmnent ? Sir JOHN THOM PSON. To-day or to-ior'ow.

Nir. OUDIET.- No. These two items, withI
another itemi it will be niecessary to vote later on,
will bring up the expenditure off the-lepartnent to
a figure lower than it is.at present lby over $10,000. Satu'ty to stndluntil the railway 5u1sidies
I am certain that a saving of $10,000 will be 'mnade are preposed.
nlext, year. îîcxt' vear.Mr. cL~. A great înany nienibers are

Commnittee rose and reported resolutions.b nill)
Mr. «I()WEL1 ioved the adjournzîment of the right to take Concurrence on Saturday or go into

Houise. Suplinfaceof the annou cenent that lias already
Miotion agreed to; and House adjourned at 12.20

a.m. (Saturday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MloNî.V, 27thî June, 1892.

The S eAn:n took the Chair at Eleven o'clock.

PR^ YFnL-.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Witi regard to the
arrangements for this week, I mnay say to the House

Sir RwRARD CARTWRIGHT.

been made by the iMinister of Justice whom I
understood to say that the House would not mneet
on Friday or Saturday.

Mr. FOSTER. We will take up Concurrence
alone on Saturday.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The announcement
that was made has led sone gentlemen to nake
arrangements to be absent on Saturday. For ny
own part I would rather sit a little later at nights
during the other days than to sit on Saturday for
all we could accomnplish on that day.

Mr. MULOCK. It seens to me that all the
publie neasures ought to be in to-day. It is not
in the public interest that important matters should
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be lef t when there are only a corporals guard to 31r. HAGG ART. The following table is sub-
deal with thein. iiiitte d:

Mr. FRASER. I think it wiould be well to sit
on Saturdav, if we can, in the interest of those who
ive far away. We have now been here a long tiue,

andî:1 I would like to Sit on Saturday if that suits
the majority of the luentibers.

iotion agreed to.I

SAU LT STE. MARIE CANAL.

Mr. M ULOCK asked. 1. What was ti estimnated
cost of the lowest tender for the work of deepeninîg
and fornnng the upper entrance to the Sault Ste.
Marie Canal :2. What was the namie of such ten-
derer ? Did lie depozsit any, and if so, what security
along with his teiider?ý 3. Did lie comply with all
the contlitions requirile of hii as suuci tenderer ?
4. Was thie contract foîr suci work awarded to Iim ?
If not, to whon m was it awardled, and at what
estinatel aiount ? 5. How m11uch lias been paid on
account of suci contract ? t. What aiount is it,
estimnated Vill yet lha ve to be p )id ni sue contract
until its full comifpletion1? 7. If sucli lowest tenderer
was passedi over and the cntract awarded toa higher
tenderer, w'as such lowe.st tenderer associated with
those t whoi the contiat wias awarded in carry-
ing on the work ?

Mr. lAaART. In answer to the hon. gentle-
man I îmay say : 1. Lomwest tender for upiper entrance
te Sault Ste. 3-Marie Canal, S2.31,049 ; 2. Naine
of tendlerer, ,). Nichol ion, who deposited a .iarked
cheque for $7,500 ; 3. A r. Nicholson tendered for
the ipper and lower entrances, andlbefore the
coitracts were awarded, b iwrote to the depart-
ment absolutely declining to accept the contraict
for the uapper entrance, unless the contract for the
lower entrance also was awarded to himn ; 4. Con-
tract for upper entrance was not awarded to Mr.
Nicholson, but to Messrs. Allan & Fleming the
next lowest, for $325,926; anount paid on contract
to 31st I)ecemîbeir, 1892, S237,401.S8; 6. Aimount
required to complete, $88,525; 7. The departnment
onlv dealt with the original contractors, an lis not
aware of any one being associated with thei.

Mr. MULOCK. I think tliat last answer is a
mîistake.

Mr. HAGG ART . The departmtient is not aware
of any one being associated with thei.

'Mr. 3M ULOCK. Yes ; theassociate's name appears
in the Publie Accounts.

Mr. HAGG ART. That is the answer I got froi
the departiment.

·Mr. MULOCK. I liave got sone papers I will
show you.

LAKE ST. JOHN RAILWAY.

Mr. MULOCK asked, 1. What lias been the
amouit of the ross trafflie earnings of the Quebec
and Lake St. John Railway eaci year since any
part thereof has been opened for traffie? 2. What
has been the anount of the gross working expenses
of said railway aci year during the sane period? 3.
Wlhat is the amiount of the presént bonded debt of
.said road ? What is the anount of the annual
interest on the bonded debt of the road ?

134k

Gross q Gross
Year. Traffie Working Remarks.-

Earnings. Expenses.

IS et. - ets.
i 1880-81 . . .. > 3 5,363 18 Sîmonths in op-
1882 . .. 24.410 10 20,207 36 eration.

l18s3............ :.5 9I4 24,:>,3
1884............... 53,081 0 ,j
1885I............- - 1.S1 54 46,541 75

..... .8.... 70,904 08 -b7,201 '95
i1s7i............ 3,.:C 22 52.441 1#3
1888.............. si,242 6o 58.213 91
1 s -.......-.... 12,9 1 1(?.'5507 13

J 8%......153,3ffl 4 J .70S
1891........... 5,R331 t34.37 6

Present ordinary bonded debt. S3,79d.00. at 5 per cent.
Aiinuil intercst un bonded debt, $189,800.

INSPlECTION OF 3liLK CANS.
Nr. BAIN (Wentworth (for Mr. FE.TH ERSTON)

asked. Whetier thc (hovernuent has issued instrue-
tiolis to the ilispectors of Inland Revenue in tle Pro-
vince of Ontario to have allmiiilk cans inspected and
stamptel in accordance with the Weiglits and
leasures Regulationstand'inlandRevenue Act ? If

not, is it the intention of the (Gt.veriImeiit to issue
instructions to the inspectors at Toronto and ii-
iiediate vicinity, to have all mîîilk cans inspected
id staiped in conpliance with a promise nale to

the iilk producers supplying imilk in the city of
Toironto and its suburbs?

MIr. COSTIGAN. The Departient of Inland
Revenue lias issued instructions to all iispectors of
weights and measures in the Dominion respecting
the inspection if mnilk cans. Thle following is the
circular issued in connection therewith

"33. G.371.
M.& M.

8 Oal. Milk
Measures.

" INLANt REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OrrAÀ, A pril 4th, 1892.

"Inspectors ocf Weights and Measurés and their assist-
ants are hereby auîthorized, under paragraph 'C' of sec.
15 of schedule .' E' ofregulations, to verify milk ineasures
of 8 and 8 g:allon caîpacity wlnc the same are presented
for verification, charging therefor the fee -specified in
paragraph ' C ' aforesaid.

" These milk measures 'must be made of good strong
material, free from indentations, and must, when filled
up to the neck, contair-the exact quantity represented as
their eapacity; and.like otherineasures of capacity, must
comply with the regulations in having the maker's name
and full capacity stamped on some conspicuons part of the
mneasure.'

' The verification of these measures must be made with
water, either measured in a standard measure, or weighed
on a seale known to be perfectly correct.

" As it is intended to establish, expressly for the milk
business, a measure of eiglht gallons' capacity, inspectors
are requested, when verifying 8.1 gallon measures, to
notify thei owners of the same that measures of that capa-
city will not be reverified. I.M,

"'E. MIALL.
" CSommrissainer,

"To Inspectors and Assistant
" Inspectors of Weights and Measures;

and to a 1 Milk Dealers."

UNITED STATES VESSELS IN HUDSON
BAY.

Mr. McM'LLEN (for Mr. CHARLTON) asked,
Whether the Goverurnent has given consideration
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1 a report recenîtly made to tlhe Minlister of the
Inte.rrior by )vLieutenant <overnIor Schultz. in which
the latter Imlakes the fullwin statemnt:i-

" While Aierican wha:ler have e:.ed tovisit that
part of Keewatin seacoast. smith of the moii'uth o2f Chester-
tield Illet. it is simliply beeniuse they- have exhalusted that
a rea ;aî11u contimedl their efforts to Che stil niore niobrthern
(,anaduin waters o«f Fox inid tther elminels. H'we's 3 Wel-
coIe and Lyn ilet. leaving the imore southeri water
referreil to, inl whieh they lid carrival mn their operatio'ns
wiithout the slighte t reference to the<itiance t'ron sh're:
wiliIe toi ena lie t hem to av',it late univiga tio.n o.f Il ndson
Straits they frequently wintiered. al: I advised you. in one
of the hliiir s ofl MarIe lanii<l. where they traîeled.to
the E-u1 ium:anx with goods upon iwhihi lo dm.v w1îis.pay,
thuas violtiîug the revenue laîws of Cananila. :ndiinjaritig
the traite of i a 'a ulin-Engl Company iwho tr:leil
with gaîoids upon which duties hi:î.l been paid?

If si), hiit the intention of de r;1ernment to
make representation o>f thiese facts toa the arbi-
trators to wm-1'Ii thieiri. eCaL jitles JE ti is to be
referred for settleient, or to take othmer' steps to
preventca eintinuance of the alil ed loachiit and

snmgig,,rlin 3'by Unîited, States vess.els mii ('auladian
wvaters ina H udson>1 Bay ?

Sir .OHN TI)NIlPSON. T1She ;ernment has
inot lost sigh t of this matter, andi will take suhelt
steps as nay seein nîecessary - uilaer theecirenni-
stances ;but the pr t is olt the most opportune
timte to annoaunce any action that a' seei idesir-
able. As regarls the questioinl as toi the lHerinîg i
Sea arbitrators, only the quctestionswhich are ixed
by treaty can be referred to that tribuil.

Mr. Ni L L (Bothwell). The whîole of Hudson
Bay is Canadian water.

D)ISTRESS IN LABRAD)OR.-

Mr. McMULLEN (for Mr. Ciii.T.x) asked,
Does the Governiment, in view if the suffering andi
starvationsaid S to exist amionig the people upon the
Labrador' coast, propose to make elquiries as to the
truth of the reports withanviewtto affording treliefî
of such sutfferin an I starvation as reportedto be
found to exist,?

Sir JOHIN THOM PSON. I am lot aware as to
what report the questionî refers to. I 1o nîot thinîk
auy information lias reached the (Go,veirimaent as to
ally exceptional distress.

CHINESE M1IRATION.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON moved tlthat Dill(No. 44)
further to amend the Chinese Imiimigration Act he
transferred frou Public Bills and Or(ders to Govern-
ment Orders. He said :'le circumîstance under
which I make this motion is that some provision
seems to lie necessary to prevent fabrication of the
certificates under which Clhjinese are entitled to
returi to this country. We arc under the impres-
sion that a great amîîount of fabrication -is carried '
oi in the Chinese Empire, and that the return certi-
ficates are sold along with tickets, and under these
circunstances we propose to make a regulation on
the subject.

Motion agreed to.

THE MENNONITES.

Mr. LANDERKIN. . Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I desire to call attention to a letter
I received fron a member of the Mennonite church,
who complaiued that in the schedules of the census

31r. cdemLLEN.

no mention is male otf that denomiaainiation. lhe
denominuîationîa is somîîaevitt large, very respeê-table
n1141 isconipo.sed lof stsome o(f the best citizensý tif

( 'amda. and Mr. Dirstine coninplains that thiey have
lien overlakenl in the census cules. I ask
t he Milnister tif Agricuture to explaini hV this
OCCUITrrd. and w ter the imiission can be reieiliel
and thle' denloinlationil placed in that po4sition lto)
which they aid i cnsiler they are entitlel toi.

M r. CA 1R 1.1 N,. lie hlion. quentlemian intentioniedl
the uiatter to iine the other day, and I manle epiiaj i-
ries of NIr. ( thre .lohnson. the census conuni.-
sioner. He lias since written me as follows

"14}:r.a'~r.rr uw AGÏtacLr:E," TTAwA. 27th Junae, 1S¶92.

3iitrit Arieulture. lsdasTîijt
D, y i- ,:.-The Mennonites werec asBaitis

in the'litferenit. urovinces in the ecinsus t' i 1. inaismînîîe
i1s the samie thing wa!S dlone in the eenisuis aoi*I.S7, for. fie
çurposes ofeoinparison beween teli two ceuu-:as t:kimg-.

tenthue full volume is published it will show the
.ienionites -e :arte ;iu distinet, a:s was done 11i the
Mainjitoba cenus it 16. .

" Yours. ke.,
(Sgd.) " G EO. JTOHNSON"

'TIHR RE-ADI.N;.

Bill (No. 90) further tg) aientl the Patent Act.--
( Cr.(arling.)

(;RANTSC TO NO{RTH-V ET MILITIA.

'r. I EWINEY ioved second readiug of Bill
(No. !(i) ta, make furt her provision r'espctmg grants
of landl to miuembers tif the iiilitiai force inl active
service iii th North-West. IHe said Last year
land gtraiits were given to the Iome ( ;uards at
Battleford' and' eia. Ihe Act was passed late
in the season ani the warranuts could not issue until

oveLmr, ani consequjuently the parties who were
entitled to the land would have Ibeeti olbligel to
make their selectious during the winter nionthîs.
'hey requested ain extenlsioi of time, anal i mîonths'
extension wias given undîeithis Bill.

Mr. M1ILLS (Bothwell). H-[ow miany aire covered
by the Bill'!
Mr. DEW DNEY. Probably 150 or 160.
Mr. Mr MULLEN. What is the extent of the

grants îmadle to each *
'. DEWI.)NEY. Each liman s the option of

eit.her $80 iii scrip or 2 acres of land.
Motion acgieed to,

House resol'vel itself
Bill read the second time and
into coimnittee.

(it the Committee.)

Mr'. ARMATRONG. Are these grants subject
to all the conditions of settlement applied in other
cases ?

Mr. DEWDN EY. They are sulbject to the saae
conditions.

NI r. DAVIN. The distinction between them and
ordiniairy homesteaders is this : They have to ful-
fil all the conditions of ordinary honesteaders, but
they get the pre-emption without paying for it.

Mr. MMULLEN. What quaitity of land will
be required to fulfil the conditions of this Bill ?

Mr. DEW DNEY. I cannot state at the moment,
because soine of the parties are professional and
business men and will take scrip instead of land.
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Mr. LAND1ERKIN. Have all other imembers
of the force who serveil in the North-West received
siiular grants ?

Mir. DEWDNEY. Yes.
NIr. LANI)ERKIN. Vhat quantity if land lias

altogetlher bceii granted for this purpose up to

r. )EW :NE h. I hve not the information,
as s< ome parties have taken scrip ai others land.
i will. however, hrimg it down Lefore the thiril
rene ingi. 0

Bill reported.

31ESSAI E FRO< M His EXC EL LENCY.

M i. FOsTER presented a Message from His
Excellency the Governor General.

NIr. SPEAKER reaid the Message as fllows:-

ST-ANLEY OF PRESTON.
re Governnr GenernI tranSînits to the lHouse fCom-

mn.Suppleentary Estimaîtes of smin requlired lfor the
serviee of the Domuinion fur the year endjinsi 30th June.
1W93. and in mnecordance withî the piroviuiiis of " The
British North Ainerica Act. 1867," he recornnends these
Estimuates tu the IHouîse of Commoînuns.

rr.uA.A, JuIne, 1892.

HAR BOUR COMIsSION ERS OF THR EE
-RIV ERS".

Mr. FOSTER noved seconul realing d of resoln-
tion to authorize the Harbour timissioners of
Three Rivers to raise a sln to li applied to the
pur-chase of wharves mr other property. ofir the
construction of wharves or other aecommuinolation for
vessels in the harbour of Three Rivers.

3Motion agreed to.

FIRST R EAIIN;.

bill (No. 9.) respecting the H-arîbour Coumssion-
ers of Three Rivers.- Mr. Foster.)

THE CRIMINAL COD)E.

HIouse atgain resolved1 itself into Commiî ittee on
Bill (No. 7) respecting the Crinal Law.

(in the Connittee.)

On section îPS7, sub-section 2,

Provided.that if a witness whose depsosition has been
taken and signed iii the ianner aforesaid is absent froum
the province. and it is ma-de To appear th t Iiisattendanee
at the trial cannot be had, the court may in its discretion

llw such deposition to be likewise reaid as evidence for
the proeuettion.

Nr. MIILLS (Bothwell). I tlink iiin every such
case it ouglit to be open to the party on the other
side to discredit a witness, although 0no atteimpt
lias been nade to discredit hima before the imagis-
trate in the preliminuary pîroceedinugs.

Mr. MULOC'K. There is a goold (deal of ohjee-
tion to this clause. The exanination at the pre-
liininary investigation is not as thorough as that at
the trial of the case. The )r'ehimmiulary exannnuation
is done, the ex parle exanination frequently taking
place without there being any one at all to cross-
examine the witness. I view that sub-section with
sone apprehension. It is practically allowing ex

part, evidence toî bie oîffered under such circum-
St M le"

Sir JOHN THO(NIPSON. 'lie gro'und on w%'hich
the joint com)Ilmittee recommended it was, that it
was after all leaving the imatter to the discruetion iof
the juiie as to wle her he would receive it or. not.
If it appearel that the vitnesS hadl nîot blîeen eross-
examliniied or the pr*ison.er lefenldel, an4d so forIt
the judge would practically refuse to admuîit it.

M i%. UK LOC K. - We should be the ines to
determine vhether. where there bas beeln no
eross-examinatin, ievidenei shild Le admissible.
I wmuld leave discretion to the julge if there lhas
been eross,-exaniinatill. but not otierwise. As aL
matter of .prinuiple. wu shouli n t hniaduit tue
doctinie thîat epositions shoull be alnissible as
evidence in the asaence of the witns where le has
not been crss-exainied. If lie lias been, and the
judi<ge is saLtistiedl ther'e has b eenx a thoroughi examiu-
nation. let thel jiige exercise dliscretion. aiîl iiit
tie e'vidienlce. If fie thinîks thue coss-examination
lias been of a mneagre anld partial character. li
would le alting wisely l r'efusing lt adibnit it.

Sir JOH T11 IH( )NI Pl'si)N. I willi not press the
sectioin. i thinîk it is hihly doultful.

Section droppei.

ù)n sectian 691.
Nl. MILLS l Hth-wel). Some recent decisions

iii Eiitland have heldi that wlhere a paity ins
inaule conifessions or adi11issiolls tg) an oticer wh)o
hai hi il custolv. thev are not adhnîissible as
evidenice. think that. perhaps. is the fairer rule.

Sir . OHN THOMPSON. Ve have the Evi-
dence Bill to follow, adl wvill conslider the clause
thein, in the mîelantime droppinug it.

Section di ropped1.

On sectioi 72S,
MI. ULOCK. That lues înot mueet the whole

case. It acbnits that interferenice vith the jury
m1a produce substati jury, but there shall lie
nl 'relief mdess discovery takes place before the
verdit. If there lias been an improper interfer-
ente with the jury, it ought to be openi to. the
prisner to, sho(w that. even after verdict.

Sir JOHN T HOMPSON. That is so now. We
endueavour to mnake soiime provision later on fori a
neCw trial·in c'rimninal cases.

M r. I ULOCK. .B' saying lere that disobedi-
enee to this lIe shall be ground for the dischau're
of the jury and a new trial in case it is discovered
before the v'erliet, you imply there shall be· no
i'elief if discovery takes place after the verdict.

j Sir .1ON THOM PSON. Ve will let that
stand. i ask the attention of the comminittee to the
next section, which lproviiles that ten men iiaiiy find
a verdiet after four hours.

MIr. MULOCK. There is so much in that it
would be wise not to press it this session.

NbM. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not like the de-
I parture frou a unainimous verdiet.

Mr M ULOCK. Let us see what the country
| thiniks of it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We will let it stand
for to-day, but the comnittee were unaninous
about it.
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On section 744, On section 749,
Mïr. N ULOCK. I suggest that this section b)e 3Mr. 3ASSON. This section shifts the respon-

lot adlopitel this sesI(sion. as it proposes very import- sibility froi the Court of Appeal to the Minister
ant changes in the criminal Iaw. One of these i( of Justice. The application ývill have to be made
wvith respect to the dlrawin of inferences in crimi- to the Nlinister, aud lie will take the responsihility
nal procedings. There are cases in which juries of deciding it.
bring in a verdict of guilty or not guilty and do Mr. MILLS. (nothwell). The party will have to
substantial justice, whereas if they were comuîpelle1 create a doubt in the ind of the -inister of
to answer specitically certain questions, this might Justice as to wlhether the aceused was properly
lot be the case. Anlother change appears to render convicted or not.

a prisoner liable to le retried. Mr.N I ULOCK. If the Minister had un sucli
.Sir JOHN THOMlPSON. We do not intend to 1!discretion the prisoner wouldi either be discharged

Io i when perhap s lie should nt he discharged or un-
. justly kept in prison. Iii cases where there is aNIr. NIMULOCK. This section is. at all events, sulbstanutial doibt, th e .linister of Justice will have

an innoa.tioi in the law as it is to-day. ~Ihese two the mat ter cleared up and the doubt removed.
quie.stionsised by this section arc 'so important'I<jlCslOiSi<1s<IlwthiSSetin re$0iiipitlit liMr. L (Bothwell). The question is as to
ther. shouild be hielil over and considered at a future ! l.Al S(ohel. h usini st
tii. which is the best place to appeal, the Minister of

Justice or 1 to the cort.
Mr-. LÂi'TER. There is this to conisider: sup-

pose a jury foiud a verdict of acqiuittal upon certain
facts, upmnî wlhicl the ouirt lielt the opinion that
a conviction should be reniereil. wvill the court
order a new trial and that the m an l retriel If
so. that will lie a comîplete departure fron the oll
law. and1I doubt the wislm.a <f it. h'ie oild Enîglish
'ulle is, that whemn <nlice a miîani is tried and acquitted,
that is the end of it.

Mr. 3I1LLS (1:.thîwell).
<lice a mani is 1 put in jeopar·dy
on trial. unle-r this section
be put i jetopardy, bult lie
after lie lias been actquitted..

'Telie o1 rulet is. thiat
lie cailiot agatiin le put
uiot. oiily uniglit a imin
inigihIt be tried again

Nlr. 3I;ASSON. P>ersonaly. I amx opiposed to subh-
mitting questions to juries in crinslal cases, and1 I
hold thai we should not depart froi the old ride.
In the cosmiittee, however. 14 r stood)l ahnost alone in
opposing this section. e'li question of new trials
in cases wherejuries have acquitted iighît be hîeld
over.

. Mr. LISTER. The mîethod of subnitting ques-
tions to juries as carried out uider our law is a
very. unsatisfactory one. 'T'hle judge after the
trial has conalded and when the coinsel hiave
ahldressed the jury. submits certain questi<os, of
wliclh counsel have no information and on wiich
they werei unable to adlress the jary.

Sir JOHN 'H1i'NIPSON. I will strike out stii-
section 3 ; also iin subî-section f the îwords :&'if the
result is acquittal, the accused shall be discliargel
su bject to being aîrrested again if the eolmrt ofE
appeal orders a new trial also the words in sIlb-
section 4 : unless it conisiders the application fri-
volous.

On section 748,

Mr. MASSON. I ask that the grounds for a
new trial.be extended. At present there can be no
sucli motion except in case where the verlict isl
against the weight of evidence. I think this righti
siould also be given in case of surprise. It is
rarely tlhat a person is convicted against the weight.
of evidence, hut there is danger that he miay be
convicted for lack of evidence from being taken by
surprise.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That would be ex-
tending de ground over a very wide area.

Sir Joux Tuo-wpsos.

Mr. ISTlER. list ives more power to the
Minister of J1 ustice tian to the court. If the
court slidlil refuse to grat a new trial, ou the
gronldi. that the liht was contrary to the veight
(if evidence. thien iappication could be imalde to tel
.Ilnister (If .J usni.ee. and if tiere was any Eld<mbht lie

wouh drect a ew t rial.
Nir. MULOCK. Under section 748 the court of

appeal îmay decide that the verdict. is justified hy
hie weight of evidence. but wlhein the natter comes
bef ie th lMinister Eo'f .1 ustice lie îîmay lecide that
there is gromiîîît for settihng asideI the veî dict.. I
think we oighît to put the responsibility in ne
place.

Sir JOHN THOM PSON I am quite stre the.
rovisin will not woik iii that way. .If the

Xlinister of .oustice saw tlat the case was cogniz-
able by the court o)f appeal lie would decliie to
exercise his power ; but after the decision some-
i ,thing may arise to thîrow loiubts u1pon the convie-

Ition.

lr DICK EY. ''lhe onlv objection I see to this
sectini is that if we apply the term "'if the in-
ister of Justice eutertains a loubt," to a review of
the evidence iven, wec are introduciig a iew tein
into the law. lIat mlîigrht hle îîudeistoo.l differ-
ently by different Miisters (if .Justice. Thiere are
certain definite principles on which the Court of
Appeal would interpret, tiat phrase ; lout there is a
good dleal of question as to the propriety of imtrodne-
inîg thiat terni, so far as the Minister of Justice is
concerned, inless we hiint it toi a doubt pridced by
something that has arisen subsequent to the trial.
I do not think it should be a doubt arrrived at by a
review of the evidence given at the trial.

Mr. 3MILLS (Bothwell). I have known cases to
coie before the Minister of Justice in which the
parties were discharged without additional evidence
having arisen, but in which, if such discharge had
hnot taken place, very great irong would have been
done. In England the Home Secretary, with the
aid of the Attorney General and the Solicitor
(Oeneral, is practically a Court of Appeal from ail
the courts in which the criminal law is administered.
In fact, the English law as it now stands, without
a proper chssification of the cases of homicide,
would be a very barbarous law indeed but for the
powers possessed by the Homne' Secretary ; and I
think tiat in- this country we would require to
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niake a very great, revision of our admiiiiistration of tried hiimi again iin order to see whetler e shoilul
the law relating to crime, were it not for the very I b1e executed. Here is the report wlicl the com-
large discretionary powers possessed by the Min- imissioners mnake on this subîject
ister of Justice. Tie question is whetlier lie ought "i
tri have anotier othicer to assist liim than the " A much more difficut question arises in relat i<n to

DeuyMinîister' of 'Justice. I think thiere is very cases whieh occur froma htut tine, whevre circumnstanceseputy rf-ute I y throwing doulbIt nit the proporiety of a conviction are di-
greait. advantage iii this provision, inless we madie ,'coverel after the cunvictioti n ias taken piaeu. Il these
radical changes iii the tliministration of' the cases it wis provided byIheBjill that theecBret1aryftStaae

should have power to give letve to the persoi convicted tocrimniitial law. apply to the court of appeaIl fora new trial. Upon tthe fiull-
Mr. MASSON. I think the full powers iro-i<ieel i est consideration of the subject we do not think thait such

by this section should certainlybe in the hands of annt %llCtltIwouild be satis:actory. In suh: a case thesectionA. ertainlyen lcjs court of appeal muîast either hear the new evidence itseiftie Minister of Justice. At present hie has either to I or hare it brought betore it lpont aflid'avit. In the former
grant a reductionr off the sentence, a discharCe of caIse the court woul substantiauly try the.case upon a
•the prisoner, or a refusal :ie cau only take one of | mytion s for :. 11ew trl.and thiis opposed to the prinicipleIof tril by lîi..Ili the latter ense tliey would liai vo 110thiese tlree courses. Tis section gives h i aniotlier natr, t'r a, sf i0 tt i iasi ., to
privilege, that of referring the case for a ne w trial, | form an opinion lin ihe va lue of evillence givein on ;îtilidavit
if the application is based on the groudl that new î' """l ' *"rte µntil it has been checked and sifred by inde-f penduient îquiry. Such dui(ties could not b utlndertaIken byfacts ave leen tisc<verefl. It . a ct lie a in aourt Of;.alipea1l. Il the Secretary of State, gitave leave to
whch it would be very iiproper either to reduce a conviet to nmove the court ofappeal for a new trial on
the sentence or to discliarge, unless he were per- evidence brought hefore the cuiirt by a flidaiVitlIhe unly well-, ae -rtadieil fiet betore the court wcul ho lt t he vecre-fectly satistied that the new evidence waes correct. ascrfteate before theiconr wude that the Suere. try of State coniisidleredl thait there were grouniid.-ftor sucheISo I thmik the right. to, refer for, a new trial is jan expanation. This would maeke it tlinit to refuse the
quite proper. I do not think, lhowever, that it, application. The Seratmry of State ioull be respoisible
meets the case I wish to cover by the sugtestion I ,nly fir granting le:tve t onive the court for.a new trial.

.lhe court. iii grantiîg a triil. woiuli always, fict, takemaitde to extenl the scope of section ,48. 'lhat is iinto aiccoiuint the opimion indicatied by ithe ccretaîry of
confined to new trials Leing granted where the St.ate's.conduer. .It.must ailsoî be rememîbered that a court0 oft lustice in decîu1îîîj. lillois sut-il:îpplieaîtinîàs woliîd, laverdict is contrary to the weight of evidence and, 1 o.ser m .dgein upmnsuho .lictons ild, in

as~ ~~ y haesii;s r raeytecs htaOrdler to avoid great abuses, be obliged to binid.itself byai.s 1 have saut, it is ver.rarely tse cise t a strict rules, similar to those wlieh are enît-ircel ili appli-
prisoner is convictel writi thie weiglt of evidence eations for new triails in civil cases on t he grunîîîd of nîewly
in lhis fav-ouîr. doisecvered evidence. Such aplicatiuons ciot e i-made

at ill atter the laipse of a very short interval of timue. andMr. LISTER. I tliik what is proposel to be -a-re not granted if the laipplicantl hais beent giilty of aniy
done in section 749 is reasonable. It is much blet- negliîence t and this:sîringencey is essenîtiail tg)'the due
ter for the Min'îister of .Jnstice, lu case lue thi aitiit>tti<iofjustice aid to the rermination of con-.e .o th -liise f-utce l.cs i liisÏroversies.Itwudbunaifcryoatpyuhrue
justice lias not been loue, to lie in a position to to applientions for new tr.ilsin erinual caues. No
direet that a new trial shall take place. titan t natter at what distance of' time the iinnocence o i'a con-
lecide thaut the verdict of the court was w rong. t vieted person appeared probable, no attr how grossly a.tolnîly lie better. to lave nrtria, i-inmin (supIp1ose inder sentience of deithi) ha:id uinsmainaged

i p cise.it. would be impossileto refuse hîimî a fresh
which the ac]used would have an opportutnity of investigation un the grounîd of suel lapse uf timie or mis-
bringinîg forî'ward evidience thtat w'ouldI saîtisfy thte mnaigement. Cases in wlhiel. under some pecuiar aite

of fitet.s a tiiscairriagli e of jstiee takes place. imay Sme-juîdge a .id jury thiattlie was tot. guilty o .tat there tinies tough rarely occur, but when tley occur, it is
was a serious doulbt, thian that the executive 'njuder cireuistances for whaieh fixed ries of procedîlure
eleiency siould be exercised. 'caitot provide.

b-Experience las shown thiat the Secretary of State is aIMr. FRASER. I know two or three cases inbetter ludie of the exitence ofu cirenmstances than
which this provision would h been of great aul-ke a court. ofiu-teeecn b.e e Heuhis every facility for
v-antage. 1I rLleleberOne Case of a mans bein taken emg t heseia iemsucs eca.anIri o a fe does, iecessary, avatil hinnself of the assista nce ni the
while tlie court wvas in session, oi a charge of inde- judge who tried thi ease, and of the law officers. The
celt assault,.ad he was trietl oi the following day position whicl he occupiîes is a guranitee of his own fit-
and founid guilty. .There was a great deal of fuel- a t.orm an opinion. He is fettered by no rule. and.i s opinion dues not fori t precedent for sulbsequentmg and exciteient about the case ; but when the cases. We do not sec how a better ineans could be pro-
facts ieca'e known to the M inister of Justice, he vided for enrquiry ilito the cireuiiistances of the exceptional
saw tiat there was so little real evidence agrainst caises ini tuestioi. The powers of lite Secretary of State,
the accused thuat lie was dischîarged This1 rovision however, as to the dispiosiiig of tlie eises whiclh coie bc-

fere him are not ais sttisfaetory as hisu pwer o enquiring
w-ould work still hetter, because there would be no iito their circumsances. le can uivise Hier Maijesty to
appeal to the elenency of the Minister, but an remit, or commute a se.ntence: but, to suy nothirng of the
opportunity for a second trial after the fauts be- inconsistency of pardoniag a mlain for ia ;offenice on the

ground thit he dlid not commit it, stuchi a. course mty becamrne known. I an very neiha lm favour of this unsatisfactory. The result of the enquiries of the Seere-
ection. I know from my own experience that tary of State may be to show, riot, tait the conviet is
here ias been considerable injustice doie for the clearly innocent. but that the propriety of the conviction

o.is doub tful: that matters were left out ofh ceouit which
want of such a provision.. ought to have been considered: or that too little import-

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. We have hiad ases in ance was attached.to a view of the case, the debating of
.w it which iwas not suficiently apprehended ait the trial. Inwhich itwo rl have been very desirable to have short. the emquiry may show that the cise bi ne on whiich

lie mnachinery for a new trial. There was one case the opinion of a second jury ouglht to be given. 'If this is
n Prince Edward Island of a most atrocious char- the view of the Secretaîry of Stite. lie ouglht. we think, to

ter, if the i' realy i have the right of asking aI nuew trial on his own undvided
iceprsonerr, le nutted the crimie. re.Qponsqibility.

had no doubt in ny own niind that he hîad, but "Such a ,power we aceordingly propose to give him by
bhe conclusive piece of evidence was introduced after section 545.
he evidenne for the defence had been given. It O ..eti. 750,
was not evidence in rebuttal. It was evidence as
:o some clothing having been found in a box in the Mr. M ULOCK. 'Wliy not put in liard labour?
ury roomr. I shouîld have liked very' mucha te have There is no reason' why any further part of the
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sientence s: ublnot be impo)rjsed whiteappeal i-s

Sir J(HI N 111)NißP')N. 'lhat means that th e
Stetu1iu< si:aIl lit le kept nii susipels n puiSu-

anee.L of the. -tentence.

Nr. 31LOiA)CK. Not at hard labour.

Sir .( >HN T HONI ISON. Yvs. the. sentence is
n1ot to l(e su.j'ded. Iliat nietelv lieanLs-1 in coli-
trast tgu his bein let out ùf gacl. We miiht stop
at the w.at il.

MIr. Nl'LO('K. We Inigh t stop at the word
bhail
Sir.l H N Tl J1ONI P> 1N. I t oul beh utlicient

to .iv dicre tin to the court abu>t lailaiîl strike
Out the ourds ".\inister of ustice.

[At (-lie elok the Cominittee adjurned, anid at
t h ree u'clock re.sumedv.]

sir .(OHN TIOMIPON Inuvei a .etion S .
proiuviding tlhat a eoali. in cases otf extralitin.
inuav take sul evidee s th n ly juigte be.st te
fuîrtlher the interusts of justic.

NIr. U L( )CK. TIhis hiaus.e is the re>uIlt 'f the
tatment f a case whicl 1 male to th leinister

of .·u-stice*. Last sulner a prisier naied 4arbett
waUs arrestel, chargd vit h ai jiilictable off*enîe
iiiitiItel inI the Statet if Texas. l was bru t

befor.le tht. juir judge of the tiy of York.ni.
there w Iere utulher of peiple ii crt hIlo were
ready tu ro e thuit tIe 1rism rvas i l tile towi

of W iha at tlie tit lie was aid to have com-
mitted the fen'tîec in th. State of Texas, but the

j udgiebl that allIe hait t dtub was t) be satishied
tiat theret was a /rim f<Iu c ase1. and hel ineepted

t lide iîec .ofne erson fro i Texas who ideiti-
tied the acue. ani lipuni tlt the ordler fur extr-
ditin wa madle., althiougl there was an armuyv of
witnlesses prupared to testify tilat the accused 'was
in thte PIrCviice of Oitatrio> at t lltine. It% as
endelnav 'oured t Lu dlisturbi tlhat t idinîg, but the. variouîs
judige I hl tlit the-cuîld not iuterftere with the
ruling of tiithe julge. andt 1Nir. Meyer, of Wingham,

who was acting foir the acusted, shîowed nie the iii-
Justie .of titis. and i felt satistied there was a
failure of justice, and that a manhlias beven taken
froim Canada to- a foreign coutintry without anly

oney i his po1session aul the witiesses in lis
belialf beîCin1g'- in Canlala, andilie. is extnulitel on the
e.vitenice of a foreign.er who is not subjeet to a

proseciton for perjiry lere. andl in fact mîayv
P e seen again. At thiis moment -while w-e are lis-
enssing tiis quîestionC a prinW Jfir'.r case might be
male ut against Ie by a strauer ecomîîing fromn
outside tins country, ai, itiugh every member
of tiis flouse w1ho is presuent were to be in court.
his evilence tiat i was here at the ýimne the offence
allegel was .ommuiiittetl w«oul lnot be adi.sjsile. I
think wtue siould lnot leave ile law iin that state,
andi w«e slouldt see that- substantial justice is done.

Sir JOHN THOMP>SON. In imost of the pro-
vinces the coneiluitment woiull be set aside on the
groul that the evidené%e was not properly taken.
Accorting to the view ailopted iii Engl and in

ny provinceet, the justice ini a proceedinilg on an iii-
dietable uffiece. is bound to lear the evidence for
the acvused, and cannot take the comnittal siniply
on a primd jacie case.

Mr. MULOCK.

Mr. MILLS (othwell). Ii Englandîl tiiere is an
express stattute autho)rizing the inagistrate to lear
the evilence of the party accused, and w«e have nîo
seh L)provisiol.

Sir .IOHN THONIPSON. There were leisions
long lbefore that ilaw was passed.

Mr. NILLS (IHothwell). There is niow an lex-
pessttulte. Wlilil.-riiniiil law was uiller.

iseiussil, 'we brouglt tlit Inatier to tll attetitn
of the Prime Iihistr at the tille, ai lie tlhoîughlt
there was soiet <tiiger ii pluttiig the power inl the

h ouls of a ainistrate iii this ectuntry. This s.e-
tion seems tg) ge l)> far as t 's-uen the rigiht of

On sectii 790.

.r. FRkA.SE.%I wouild suggoest thatin laco
using letters thruhiiouît the Act to desiginate the
fi'ns, niilluierats lhe uiseîl.

:Sir dO N T HOM PNON. Th'le object is not to
vconfuse theiml% Viti thesectiois. but ve caI do1 s,
if it is iore conivenliehnt. I think, perhaps, nulner-
aLIS vould h'e better.

Mr.. NILLS <Bothweli). It woul also lbe a
great improvenient if'we were to desigiate the
statute by the year of O.)ur Lord, instead of by the
year of thet reign of the Svereign.

Onl stin871,
\IMr. 1KEY. I have an aieudwhnent to this

section 1 hi i i have sublitted tg) thle Minister <(f
Juîstiee. It is muerelv a forimîali atuiileuhieit to

iake te clle ause earr than it is. Ii subection
3 it is proposed to provide for cases in which a con-
victiOli is malle u iler all A Atwhichi t ikes not pre-

scribe any1 term of imhiprisoiniient in default of pay-
ment (f a ufie. proose thiat this siu-section be
struck ouit and thiat the contents of it be interwIovei
in sub-sections (a) and (/).

Amendlnent agreei to.

On sectionI,,
NIr. I ULOCK. 'lis lias not beei the law in

aaa, and I tliiink it was îintroduced lin Eiglanl
for local reasnis.

Sir .JOHN THOMPS(ON. I thlink a year is
ratlier short. I iake it five years, so as to be
equivalent. to a felonty.

Counillittee rose and reported progress.

SUPPLY - PO-ST OFFICE SAVING BANKS.

Mr. FOSTER mîîoved thiat the 1uiise again re-
solve itself into Coiînuittee off Supply.

Mr. MMbULLEN. Refore ovu leave the Chair,
MNr. Speauker, I wish to draw the attentim of the

Hu se to a nuitter whici caine up a short tiie ago
iii connection with the superaniuaiition. of a Do-
iiinion Savings Biank oilicial in the Pro ice of
Newr Brunswick. Thel hon. iemnber for North
Birant asked the following uestion:

"Mr. SOMERVILLE asked, 1. Wlhether James Robin-
àon. of the Dominion Savings Bank, St. John, ias been
superanntuated? .-If so, what allowance is made him*? 2.
lias H. D. McLeod been appointed Io a positiun in the
savings bani1k ait St. John ? If so, at what salary? 3.
What is Mr. MeLeod's age, and has lie passed the Civil
Service examination as required by law?

" Mr. FOSTER. James Robinson, of the Dominion
Savings Bank, St. John, has been superannuated. His
allowaunce is $418 a year. Mr. McLeod bas been appoint-
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cd to a p.osition in the St. Johnt Saîvings Baînk, at nsd a ti CIY tha,*t the intention lie expressed wil.' with
of $1.100'. 1 donet kiiow 31r. Mebetod'sa I'. le luis îo
pîssed fthe Civil Serviecexanîluation. The-lion. gentie- regard to country avn s :aiks but 1 w-oild like
main is not <juite eorreet ini stating thie fitet in the latter til i eI holOI~10i1<i~tu iiullfo

j>Part of the third jquestion." eaîried (out with riegrd -lto cit ia-uN ak tse
%%- I ish to catl i teattention of tw~heouss o fie- culd easily utilixethi hrtrî ,aisîîe.v

tuotlier stittenient of the Financee Minister wit.1tI.111e o tiJ<')efilfl tî opvi n
regait o tosesavngsbauis. ii he I~unnttxfronîu ti-e tg)tintiewhecrever thîe% have;rc LCIS

eif 'Sti)y 1aittv'ar i .Lrte%-liis attention to tflic t e t kîuute(oenîin ie ~ re 4etrinthallt thetre had lbcelita reidctioîî <tuing flicyear jn1 I t iiiiktl lit t i:,<mie 'of the )wovi.siolis 4)ftîeir U-

the i-mtili voeil or he aintenjance of t.lîo-se lit w Li chairter-S. If -we e the aèitl lîtitte. 1J :all-
saviug~ lLflk. Anl tueFinace Mnistr UC)liCd îlote C liy î: hinildI fot i.se it raliriiart1l liebitiis. Ald te FianceMiniter epli d dnîg ilttabouat $i,11MM) ia yuar to iuam expenîihtlî'e for-

Iliat is hec.:îuîse, aceording teour policy. thieso esav'ing leolcasiisîîe~ ai l 1 ,s 1IPi. ii k s. Itiw
bank: aire ht.ing zul»orljcîlil it(to ticrbost. cffiecesasvinfgs Iit i 11t.t ra teatltoi(Iti i biet)1,auks whienever by-leaîhi1 or othuercaise the ilicuilieîît for ilt >(IiW îi teuiuu<fteIits. i
thî3 tinlOie i ovhfi fStlueeel y this mnus, llq.WG S.VC flute pîuinse ilaîle ly tthe Finnce NI iuister witilA d cdrable iîwrtioiiu 0f t :Lt vote, anid acidd ery littlil e-~rlt lîs imî~ aîs ioh ie
e îbene t tule Ilnaungelinît of the post office juiviuîgsbauuks. -ec tlieiall ;tlî<îllisietl andl t1ijir accom<l- ts tunîcuf

to the pexst offices, wliere tlîcyvv eaulie î v eesiiv
1 replied l liitlcu(l. I lu e bi.îîu uto îus itice -l vii uis )aank

"I amn gI:d to e l.rn the (overnunent. are going ti carry, there is abou)lt .l ?6250.000 ) i l st allot ojie-luaif
out thaut policy. lizis t1iis reituetio,, beenf caLuSCd by thee itii aiut depositeifl it st..JPilil :auul if die CIerk's
dJeatli utfany uf the otiee luolders? cititI handie tluat Sion :safelv anîil to tlem tifaî11
'l'leNIinfister of Fiunance refflied i Of tbe pec>le laTm 1j<''îtî cauuilePl wl ile plu e
', We traîsferreil Ilîree.? sviuîgs baills lh.st year. the toffice ilepartinelit fil st. .lolluu calullot lî:uî.lle tlie

keeLers of tire iaîing died and mie keeper hiavîiîg re- Iiui>lev i lt'pî sited iàthe <;1-~îîeî aîik ini tluat
sugîîd.!~City wîtlu cîjumal f;tuilitv.

1 Iiotltl like vcî'y inuiti to sue the F'innutice Miuiseteur
catTv mtînt diat poliuy i e oîiiieuttiiî îvitliîthe St. î ..OS' . I Xlplatîizt iol ii ili1t.r

.iohîn, Saving., I1aumkais weIl as tlîîuse referreil tg) onu ,ifîiItîuk t tsac.r.litutrt~a
titis ocisionl. I admuit tit tile stiliide in fii iwisli to() (saIitSC 111V l iuui. frit.idls iii juil ut tluis
thaLt particthw aviîts akki.; verv largre. J t is iîpcsîîIt tint the p1*aile Lii p Illte îi<
Ofle Of diec ettalolisbliîedReceiver (eneraois offices stîn 1<>îlic1 liehorefe«rS. Zaîu. 1 vicil mvs îalle in ttue
for the 1 )omiuioli, bt u t tile saie tiulie 1 thiuîk it discussionu alînut couîitr-v srI~ i u.la1ueter-
lnghrilv ulesirabli: tlait. ;L1thiese ottices shiouill l hocie ta wlîtwe eau ourAssisauît eceiver 4î:uî-
.iHuishletl, and tlit%%e slloltdl(l pt al), diticrent. vrai's <uhee luicli être qîutL- difilreuit uut înuly onl

inielnus. for rececivil)'r nouiey. F'ori. ustauuee, Wce could acemnuit of tIlie aunlont <of uîîonlev<on ieoi ltU!
tatke the saillue nîtimes sYrdo 13in(Onîtario, and i1Iwhicl i:s a liiiuîou* uîatter, aul whîi1hth e 1 )î 1 i4 ,Po;
cluiuiot see auîv niecessi ty -foi, putting fthee otiitry tô ioflices cot dvery %well li-cindie. bliut 11)vreaîs.îuî ff
tlie ex peuditilC jictirredl ini the 'maintenance of fumuctjouis wieîthlese Li k:;x ls aîilw ire1t

tio.se offices. %Ve lt«tve;somuî-ting ike31? altoget.lier verv îdifférenmt friîui t1icse exerciseil I)v thi c'îuuîtrN,
ii thie Lomiion, %which crst Iaist year for satlarie.s saviîigs baik.s, regarding wh diete ifustiitlien

$-8 jx or aaivNera;ge of '.1' ,;-0(<m>ch.LCII.Te Finance arose Zanti wit-l refereuieti ilh iy iiui a
.Nf inseri-csay t.iat we liae an enorubotis aiiiouniiiamagi. ltlhas beeli the podicyof tîe. iveI:uîjIueit
Of liolevmileposit iS.joitel&rgcrst altilt o.dels o.1 etstltal Il - lt

ini anv otheein liate IDomuinion,. souiicfllinu i ike ùcontry saviuigs 1anks, iit hae tiot the fîiie-,
$35ow ithe exù largest blimîHalifaîx. -'bt I tiions ;tlîat attai îtiethe Reeiver (-nitt:l;rastfices

die aulimouiît on dlepo-sit ii.tiiese liauks is ra-i-n l duc ities, fatis ini, cither l>v Ille cath <'f the
pidly lecrt.LSiuuc' Ili 1889 Jit îaSSI9inct>,t iumubent or -lus resignatiou ou. ay nyiter
aifd it N d iowuu, 1 notice by the remint re- caus,,e, e attaieh tuitat ionce to the )io.st.

ti'i s ~ill ilglk othatottiîoc. because al[ !stic . anks ae siiiulv l î" k
is it coisi<hwed uiecessary, cafter thie stateilemut î eau be tone egiiuatly wîell la- tle post office

1 ihave tjliited, tii Stilt continue these savin irs savilnl aîks. andl k is the palicy ofthue evr-
bauuks ini thîcir preseuît state ? I wotulit als ie iii eut to cadlinl gradiially,,îts tluose circuuustatces
to know w-ly it i.4 luecessar-y to superéanntiate it adlow, 'al the 1)Oello inIoîîsaiuî±rS lauks wich1 are
tlie elerk who )lias licou siuperammiiatellu in te t. not Receivers GeuîeridVs offices. -Si) ilulii will
Jon office ? lHe wi.4 only 62 years of agre, ani î reference to thiat. _Ny lion. fricuiiihi See tuit if
tliere are unammy uneiters in this Flouse, and even l lie took thiat pCfuSi-isiohl ns extei<liii., to {ci~~
SOuile 'vMinisters of the Crown. oiver tfint tige, lio I(~nîa' fielercî-< rugifpeSOi

are . bng flîir utuie Li Nt ouîyIn tuly I w-outd net then lue ukeni f the
titat, but i1 tind thiat the hion. gentlemn is gi%-izig BRecei'erîs Geterat's offices. liecamî-se 'vo were dsus
the incnuutheur now d1ischiarging thue duties of t-he Iini simîply the q.uestion of comntry.saivings 1bankils.
position the saie saIary ats the gentlenuian who 1(10 nuit hold eut any. ho0pe ffictufm of te
ocuapiet it hefore. He lias placeil a uman ini chargei Assistantit Réceiver Geilerals office ait 1-lifiax, *St.

itt 8$1 , 10O0 per yeair as accountailt or assistanit clerk j John, 'Montireat, Toronto, Vnie îti ictoria,
iii Uie Receiver (ienerales- office at 'St. Johin to, ure- B.C., to the 18mst Ofliel)epartinent. sinitly lie-
place the. fica. w tlo superanmuated, tiiongli cauise ià wotitd not, ini the tirst place, lie a saving,
offty 6-2 ycars (of age, andi to wlîonî lie is giî'ing an iand ini the second place, it wout.ld e vei*ry nbr
allowance of. sonîethiing like $I-418 per year, thub ini- sonie and i lconvenient. Tlie As.sistati.'Receivers
creasing' tlue actual expenîliture by the aunounit of &-,'euer-als offices ini these cities- are thie instrument-
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far as the circulation of our silver and copper coin- us-which I have n1o doubt wouXld be the most
age anii bank bills are concerned, andi it is this welcome announcement they could niake to a large
function which specially belongs to thei and nuinber of the House--that they are not going to
occupies the greater part of their time. This they pr(opose any railway subsidies this year at all, it
w-ill have still to carry out, and I do not think, if wouîld facilitate the remainincg work of the session.
mv lion. friend will look into it, that lie woild sirJO Nrao.psoN. lle resolutions re-
finil it eitier ecou 67ny or good poliy ev ferriîv to the railway subsidies will be slatidon re
tranisfer these ottices in the way lie indicates. It flei tomheraiwayTh subsuheile faid othel
is true that Mr. iRobertson vwas superannuated. I able to-morrow. Theli on.miiember for Bothwell

ewas. however, not superannuated on account (Nr.lills) will 1 e gratified to lear -the m-
of atge, but ont acconilit of lis ill-health. For several her of railways it is
years, a large proportion of lis time each year has great, and that the total suim which these subl-
beenî taken up with leave of absence, and in that sbes comprise will not be large.
way lie could not perfori the work of a steady
and comîîpetenit clerk, antid in the end lie applied for I. C. R.-AUDIT OF.ACCOUNTS.
suieranuiiiiationi on1 accouit of ill-lhealth, aniîd was Mr. MULOCK. J have hleard it stated thiatsuiiperanuiiiatel for that cause alone. It is truethat 1r. MeLeod was appointed andi at thie samie iecetiy the overnm lient has caused an enquiry tosalar.NItisaso truethattherenis ataaney1l>e nuiale into certai transactions of the Inter-alr.It is alisu true ithat. there is a vaceancy 1 ooilRailwa-.v. that thle Audîltor (erai--Ll or somie
(f aîîother clerk at 8900. which I have not fillei, cotloma ailtor gneral e soe
because I wished to see tirst whether, lby putting othe.r.. uio hs been e ito theL ae
in a clerk whose health was good, it wouild be arrearshoft oneys!r winitofthat rilway.0I a

necssryto il u th to ancis tmytold thlat the result of the mnvestigation shows aileceŽsSarV to fitiail) thie tw<>vaceuicies. It ma vev lrvesuIcervlar''e sillo iiiiieyowiii<'to thîe Gûývet-niienitIe necessary or it nay iot be, but I am at p reselt verylageyw
satvingaal larv of 9 there. Othlerl s_ 'fchoagfes reigts over that railway. I desire to enquire
take1~ pa sandv fter) the re oier a takes j if that is the case ; if so, the extent of the arrear-take, there, Ishafter te orge hn.enzt je ages. and the reason wlhy thîey have been allowedj>lacetir, I sliall.he glatifor, hie lion. genîtlemnx aCxîîuxîac ~~to aeccumuiilate
to see if on the ground of ethiciency or economny I
have m5ade any error. Mr. FOSTER. All I can say iii answer to that

is thiat io special eniquiry lias been ordered. The
RAILWA Y SUSI DIES. Auditor General, in pursuance of his dutVas auditor

of all accounts of revenue and expenditure of the
.ir. MILLS (Bothwel1). I think we oughît to l Governmîiient, hias been engaged in the last fortnighit

have somne ldefmite statement from the Governmnent fjin mîaking a thorouglh audit of the lîtercolonial
as to the raiwv stubsidies whihel they pro*pse to; R- ailway tccounts. That is in pusni)tice of a plan
brimgl tlhwn. If thie amîjounît shioli be ver!y Con- of his own which has been gradually taking in all
siderable, it will be a very burdensone charge upon 1 the expenditures of the country, and aiso in pur-
the public resources of the country. It is now near suance of a request of my own that lie shiould niake
the close of the sessioni and before the House votes I a thorougli audit of all the expentditures of the
anv additional subsiudies it should knlow the merits Intercolonial Railwav. He lias n.w returned, but
of the cases for whiclh these grants are souglt. lie lias nlot. yet made his reptrt to me or even
'here is ver*y httle opportunity now left for this. indicated verbally to me any extended observations

the embers m he diferent localities nay know as to what lie lias found. If the hon. gentleman
the grounds oi which the subsidies are proposed, lias information that the arrearages are very large
but there nay be sone delay required to enable or are not large, lie las access to~inforiations whîicl
other ienibers to acquire the inforiation, and are leiiied to me. le Auditor General is inaking
there should be some time given to enable us to ont is report, and, when it is ini my hands, we
obtamn thlat mitformation, and it is simply postpon- shll seewiVhethîer the surmises of myion. friend

g, perihaps for a very consitderable timne, the con- are proved correct or not. One thing I iay say,
clusion of:the sessioi, if the aimits should be andi that is that the audit -ill be a thorougli oe,
considerable and the inmber of railways to which * will go into all the branches. of expeiditure, and
ud is gien shoult be great, unless the information vill give all the details of expenditure as far as the

is speedily before us. Weoughit immediately toe1 Auditor General and.his aids can give them..k------=----;uditor hveCaà%, thid hliaii %anx give the;..
Yn V aLt eu eimtenion or me o i t overnletIt 1.
Ve have been in session four months last Thursday,

and to iavea matter of such importance as this
stillkeptback is in the liglhest degree objectionable.
If we are to make appropriations of this sort,
charges upon the publie revenue in aid of private
enterprises, using the capital of the people of this
country in order to improve the private property
of individuals or corporations, we ought to know
it early in the session, aud ought to have some time
to niake ourselves acquainted with the nerits of
the proposals. ,To bring down such measures at this
stage is to endeavour to prevent the House fron
dischlargng its most ancient and most inportanît
function and I think this is a fitting opportunity
for the Governnent to give the House information
on the.' subject,' or, if they are prepared to inforn

Mr. FOSTER.

Mi. MULOCK. The hon. gentleman says that I
muîust have access to sources of ·information which
are denied to hin. I do not know what he means
hy that. I have heard this stated as comion rumeur.
I have not received any information froin the
Auditor G(eneral. I was not aware that the Auditor
General hiad imade the investigation,.but I heard
that an' investigation had been made and that the
auounit of arrears was sonewhere in the neighbour-
hood of $400.00. Is, that about the amount so far
as the lion. Min ister knows ?

M r.-FOST ER. As I have told the hon. gentle-
man, I am unable to state.

Mr. MULOCK. Will the report be laid on the
Table before prorogation ?
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THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

M1r. MILLS (Bothwell). Wh1en does the hon.
Minister of Justice propose to bring up the Redis-
tribution Bill again?

Mr. MULOCK. He said to-day.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I said not before

Nlouday. The Bill is before the law clerk at pre-
sent, and all I understood my hon. friends opposite
to wish was that they should have a few days'
notice before it was again brought up.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is important to
know whether the (overnmîen1t propose to make
any further changes in this House.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I shall be able to state
that to-mîorrow.

MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). Because it is desirable
nlot only to know what they propose to do with the
Bill in this House, but also what' the Senate nay
do with the Bill, aS early as possible.

Motion agreed to, and House again resolved itself
into Con umni ttee of Supply.

(In the Coiinittee.)

Steam communication with the Mag-
dalen Islands.........................;8,600

Mr. FOSTER. The increase of $600 is due to
the larger nuimiber of trips. This service is paid
for at so ,muchl per trip, and the seasons vary.
Somiie seasons open earlier and close later than
others, and two or three more trips may be made.

Stean communication between Canso,
Arichat, Port Hood ud Mabou and
such other places botween above linits
as may be agreed umo, touching daily
at Port Mulgrave. and also to provide
fbr continuance of serviée during win-
ter, on the Port Mulgrave and Canso
section ....................... 4,000

Mr. FOSTER. It has boen dccided to run fron
110W up tu the end of the season, as follovs :-Mul-
grave and Guysborough, once a week ; Arichat
and Cnso, once a av'eek ; Port Hood,' twice a
week.

Mr. FRASER. On wlat day is the boat to run
to Guysborougi

Mr. FOST ER. I cannot tell.
Mr. FRASER. I think it is a mîistake to take

the bout off Guysborouglh. There is a large, fishing
trade fromii Guysborouglh as well as fron Canso.
Vhiie I think Canso is not getting too mucli, I

wouîld like also thalit G.Cuysborough sh ould get as
Ilucih as possible.

Mr. FOSTER. It seems to be impossible to do
b)oth.

Mr. FRASER. I tlhink in fine weather she
could make a trip to Arichat and Canso and- Guys-
borougli. I have had a good deal of representation
made about thtis matter, and I would like the
Governnent to enquire into it.

Nr. FOSTER. I will do that.

Mr. FRASER. I would like to know what was
the reason for chariging the route of the boat?

Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend knows that
Guysborough lies fairly close to the railway and has
communication in that way-I forget the exact
distance-about 12 miles.

MNr. FRASER. It is nearer 30 miles. Arichat
is only 9 miles from the ferry ?

Mr. FOSTER. Arichat is not served by tlhat.
Mr. FRASER. It is served by the lake boats

which run every day. Arichat is only 9 miles
from the ferry, where the boat through the lakes
calls every day, goinig ain coming, aml Giuyslborough
is 26 miles fromi the railway at featherton. Boats
run through the Lennox passage every (hty, both
ways, withinu 9 miles of Arichat.

Mr. FOSTER. lie boat does not stop at
Arichat.

Mr. FRASER. I would like to know if there is
no better reason than that why the boat was
chuanged froum Guysboroughî ? I do< net say but it is
right, because Canso is a thriving place, but hoth
being in the County of Guysborough, I would like the
townl of Guysborouglh to be better served also. It is a
matter that affects Gu'yshoough very materially. It
is not 'so well situated as Arichat. to catch the boats
that run throughu the lake. I wanit to be able to
tell the people of Guysborough why the boat is
taken away froin thei once a wceek.

MNr. FOSTER. It was to give a somewlat fair
accommodation to al parties. Cans is thrivinlg
and lhas a good deal of business. It got but two
trips per week biefore, anid Ariclhat the samie-if
I ani îot mhistLken. We wished to give Causo, iin
somne way, on accouaîît of its trade, a larger facility
for carrying on its business, and a great deal of
corresjpondence ensued. I found it was impossible
to do that without taking aLway one trp from
G uysborough. WVe keep up commuiicationi withi
Guysborough, altliough the trade-is not very large,
but. it is on the diree.t line with Canso' by wav of
Port M ulgrave. That commuication, togethier
vith the railwav conuuîîunication of which the

people of (uysborough cuia avail Llemselves, seemîs
to be a fair arrañigement.

Mnr. FRASER. I understand the boat goes to
Canuso two days a week.

Mr. FOSTERZ. Three times a week.

MNr. FRASER. Formerly it went'twice to Canso,
twice to (uysboroughi aLnd twice to Port Hood.

iWhy should not the boat at least go every other
week to Guysboroiugh in place of Arichat . She calls
three times at Ariclhat, where.they have commuinica-
tions with othersteamers. Tlîenearest point of rail-
waVy comniunication for the people of Guyshorough
is 27 miles distanit, at Heatherton, fromn whiclh the
coach r'uns. It is 24 miles to Muulgrave, but no
stage runs thiere. It seems unfair that three trips
a week should be made to Arichat, which is within
9 miles of the ferry, and only one trip to (Iuys:
horough. I muîay say that the population of Gîuys-
borouglh is much larger than that of Arichat.

Mr. FOSTER. I have iad a great deal of cor-
respondence in order to get this natter placed in
botter shape. I shotuld be very glad to give Ouys-
borough aniother trip. I thouglht the claims of
Canso were very strong. If the hoLt could make
every alternate week a second trip to Guysborough,
I should be very glad. I will attend to the natter.

Mr. FRASER. I do not think Canso has any
too nuch accommodation, but a number of steamers
call, at Canso from Halifax on their way to Prince
Edward Island, and if it could be arranged so that
two trips would be made to Canso and Arichat
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each week, with alternate trips to Guysborough,
tliat would be fair to all districts.

Mr. FOSTER. I will look into the matter and
see what can he done.

Ste-ai communication between San
Fraineiso and Victoria, B.C.......$17,640

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Has the Minister of
Finance any information as to the value of the car-
goes carried between these two points ?

Mr. FO TIER. i have not.
Mr. MiiL (Bthwell). I would like to know

what business is being done, and in that way ascer-
tain what public interest is being pronoted.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not a question so much of
public service as o(f a condition of which the hon.
tgentleiian is Iwell aecq uainted.

M1r.. IIL1LS ( Bothwell). It is of verv great im-
portance to know the voluime of trade in all cases

whnwe sub sid]ize steamters.
Mr. F)STE R. I quite agree with the lion. gen-

tvIialn on that point, aud in every eont.raet into
which I have entered, I have made it a condition
that the ve.-ssels shall furnish the Goverment with
copies of tieuir mani fests. I have this information
with respect to vessels under contracts.

Mr. LANDERKiN. Is there anv record of the
uinmber of trips the vessel muuakes hetween 8an
Francisco and Victoria

-Ir. FOSTER. i have no record. I know the
vessel sails and Ierforms the fortuightly trip.

MNr. F RASER. i remenber last session I urged
that thais was one of the cases into wvhich the Gov-
ernmnent shouft enquire. especially ini View of the
changed1 conditions under wIichî this subsidy was
granted.

Mr. FO<STI'E R. Althougli the circumstances
have changed, the condition lias not changed, and
under its wording we have no wwer to cancel the
service. W did go to work three or four years

go, when Ir. McLelan was Postmnaster General,
and negotiations were opened hetween thatl hon.
gentlmlan and the comupany, bumt after they had
proceeleda certain-distance the hon. gentlemanfound
it was a matter between this ( overimnent and 'the
people of .British Columbia as a whole, and con-
sequently lhe could not act.

Mr. FRASER. rihe condition was based on the
state of facts which then existed. It was necessary
at that time to have this service uin order to secure
comnunication with the rest of the 'Dominion.
Now that the Canadian Paceific Rtilway is built,
the conditions are entirelv chantgel. Moreover,
there is now railwav communication between
British Coluimbia and San Francisco. Whîy, then,
should this Dominion pay a subsidy which does not
serve the purpose intended, wlen thei people of
British Columbia have the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way by whici to reach other portions of the
Dominion ? Undoubtedly very few people in that.
province use this stean service by which to come
to Ottawa or any other part of Canada. It was
necessary at the tinme it was granted, but the facts
have entirely clhanged, and it should not be con-
tinued when the service fuilfils no useful purpose.

MIr. FOSTER. It can scareely be said that the
service fulfils no useful purpose. When Mr.

Mr. FRASER.

McLelan was negotiating with the conpany, they
declared their willingness to keep on the boat, even
though the sîubsidy was not granted. The state of
facts lias changed but the ternis of the condition
which was made with British Columbia have not
changed, and unless the province chooses to change
it, we caunot of our own motion change it. I
should very mnuch prefer that thisanount of 817,600
should he devoted to some otier puirpose i British
Columbia, whicl i- think wouild be of greater
benefit toi the province, such for instance as imîprov-
ing postal comim-unications with other districts not
well served. However, the decision in this inatter
does not rest with us alone. If any arrangement of
the kind I have suiggestcd can be made, I shall be
Igladi.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not accept the
Minister's interpretation of our obligation. This
subject wmas discu.ised last year. My impression is
that the well-known legal maxim applies-where
the reason ceases, tie rile ceases; and if the Govern-
ment Canimake it clear. as i think they cai. that
wlen that arrangement was made with British
Coluimbia it witas for the purpose of establishinig
oiiniiication betweein British Columbia and

other portions of the Dominion, and tiat, as a more
effective neans of communietion had been estab-
lished, that arrangement is at ai end. My opinion
is that a court would so hold. The (Government
ouglit not to acquiesce in the opposite contention.
They might very easily frane a case and have the
imiatter subumitted to the Suprtem1e Court, anl if all
the facts .were stated, it couli be shownm that this
arrangement was entered into for a purpose, that
it vas not an ordinary arrangement relating to
nothing1.eyond the receipt of mioney. I have not
lookedeover last yeirs debate, but I an stronglyJof the opinion that ie subsidy caunot be upheld,
as improved means of conununication have now
been established.

Mr. FOSTER. The stipulation is very expli:
"The Dominion will provide an efficient mail service

fortnigh tly, by steamn communication between Victoria
and San Francisco. and twice a week between Victoria
anld Oympii.The vessels to be adapted for the coniveni-
ence oi freight and patssenigers."

Mr. MILLS (BothEel). Even accepting the
absolute constructioin ; supposing there was a war
betweenl this eontry and the Uunited States how
are you going, to fulfil thiat ba.-rga-.in ?f

MNr. FOSTER. Do not suppose that, it is cruel.
Mr. ROWELL. li case of war the steamer

could not run and would not earn the subsidy.
Mnr. FRASER. Shie would probably not come

back after lier tirst trip. Be that as it nmay, it is
clear that the intentjon was to give communication
to San Francisco and the Union Central Pacifie

1 Railway, the only road thei iin operation. Since
that. the Northern Pacific has been built and cau
he reached withiin a few miles from British Columu-
bia. What reason is there now for running a boat
to San Francisco ? Surely at this tine when the
circuinstances have so mnaterially chianged we ought
to be able to do somnething- in the ine of getting rid
of this anuial payment. I cannot agree with the
contention of the Minister of Finance that the
noney might be diverted and given to British Col-
umnbia for other puirposes, but even that would be
preferable because it would open up the country.
The fact that the comîpany have -stated thîat they
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wouldrun1a boat even if they did not get a subsidy,
shows that the previous subsidies haveso established
the Une that it does noti ieed a subsidy any longer.

ir. LANI)ERKIN. There is another point
which ought to lie reminembered by the Covernment.
'This stean comnumication is nov divertig trailic
from the Canadian Pacitic Railway to the American
lnes, and it is a iuestioi of soie importance as to
vhetier the Government should subsidize a feeder

to the A imerican lines il opposition to the Canadian
Pacific Railway which was constructed by, the
m,îoney of the iPeople of this country.

Mr. (GORD)ON. riis steaimship service is of
great importance coriiiiiieeially, and it was because
of its commercial importance at the, time of the
Uniion thiat this condition was proposed. It seemns1
very strnlige tat ln. geitlemlien opposite should
wish to put an enid to this subsidy if $17,000.

Mr. LANIDE RKIN. You have no commerce be-
tweeun the United States anîd Canada ; there is a
tariff barrier which puts a tend to that.

Mr. GORDON. I beg your pardon, we have, and
if the manifest of the Pacifie Mail Company's
steamer was laid hefore the Hlouse, you would find
that her manifest alone would equal the trade of
nany of your ports either of Ontario or the Mari-
time Provinces. There is a very roundabout way
of getting at the terminal Pacific railway facilities
with San Francisco. If you imake that round
you have to go to Vancouver and down to Port-
land, Oregon, through the State of Washington,
through the State of Oregon, and over the
mnountains of California t.o San Francisco. That is
a route which commerce does not take. Every time
these steamers visit British Columbia, they take
their coal there and frequently carry cargues of' coal
to San Francisco, so that their trade is very import-
ant. I am. astonishel to think that hon. gentle-
men opposite should objeCt to this solemn Compact
being carried out witlh British Columbia, at a time
when all the provinces of Canada are endeavouring
to promote trade ami commerce in every direction.
These hon.. gentilemtein mlight as well attempt to can-
cel the terns of union with every other province. I
may point ont that our contributions to the revenue
which were so small when we entered Confedera-
tion, are now .tlhree to one per head of the popula-
tion as compared with any other province of the
Dominion. Wh'ien this obligation 'was entered
iupon by the mI)ninion it cost $54,(000 a year, but it
lias been redueed by this Glovernnent until it is now
cut dlown1 to something over* $17,000. I hope hon.
gentlemen i:opposite will not persist in their opposi-
tion to this subsidy.

M-r. FORBES. Do I unîderstand fron the hon.
gentleman that when British Columbia entereil
into the union, the Dominion assuned the obliga-
tion to subsidize that line ?

Mr. GORDON. No particular line.
.Mr. FORBES. Why isit then that the Govern-

ment should subsidize an American line runinîng
fromn a port in ,Canada to an Anerican port, when
we have two lines in the Province of Nova Scotia
owned by Canadians which are not so handsomely
treated?

Mr. FOSTER. Send themn out there and we
will give then a chance to compete.

Mr. FORBES. TIat is the onlv place i believe
Ithey Can get a chance. If this sulsidy is paid as
Spart of the price of the bond of union, I under-

aaldit, but if it is solely on the ground of en-
crgg trade,I fail to see why- the Dominion

pay it. I would like to ask the Minister
of FI'ialce wchether any iiapplicaition lias ever been
made on1 belialf of theYarmouth Steamship Com-
pany or Canada Atlantic Steamshin Company tosubsidize a steamboat line betwee'n Nova Scotia
and the Uunited States ?

Mr. FOSTER. "Ever " is a long timte, and I
cannot answer that buit it lias iot been niule
during mny time.

±Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I an sonewliat sur-
prised at the iitigiations of imy hion. frienml froiiNamaumo (Mr. GordIe). H considers that it is
vital t British o(.itlnbia that sie shouhll trade witi
Sain Francisco. 1 agree with him rihat the traie of
Sun Francisco i important, am h1elieve it would
be in the interest of this couitry toi furnish facili-
ties for foreign trade. Iit thlat 5 inot thle policy
for which lmy hon. frienld votes ins this House.
Every opportuity thlat mny lion. friend crets he
votes for higher tariffs, anld lie seeks to put an
imitpedniment in the way of trale with the United
States.

M r. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Question.
Mr. M[LLS (Bothwell). I ai speaking to the

iuestion. Tle hon. iieimtber says that it is il)ort.-ant we slould have this trale with San Francisco
anl I agree w'ith 1him in tlat, but wlat i udmer-
stoo>d front the Minister Iwas that this line of Ameri-
can steailiers voiihl be continuei ou this route
whether it received a stulsidy or not. Then why
shouild my lion. friemd wish to be so geterous ? It
does lot hel) British (Colunmbia if the line of steamuiers
woul be continiued under any circumstances, but
simply helps a line of steatboats in Sn Francisco,
and gives them larger dividends than thmey would
otherwise have. I do not propose that B)ritish Co-
lulnhia sha ll have fewer outlets for lier trade than
sie now lias. .1.1ould be glad to see them ex.
teided, but I think, if this line of steamers woull
be mtaintained without this subsidy, thiat better use
of the money coul he made in the interests of Brit-
ish Columîbia anil of the wlhole Dominion.

îr. LANI)ERK[N. It was understcoud )f wen
we built the Canadian Pacitie Railwav that we
should have ai all-rail route thtrougli um- oVn
territory. Now vwe are diverting tle trade from
that route. If the money lias to be used, it had
better 1he used in dlevelopiiig tlie resources of British
Columbia, especially if the steamer will mn with-
mut the subsidy. My hon. friend fromn Nanaimo
seems to have developed a ironderful interest in
the steanship line from Sun Francisco.

For tiree lines of steamers rLuning be-
tween the ports of Halitix and St.
John, N.B., or either, and the West
Indies and South America. ........ 8103,000

Mhr. MILLS (Bothwell). I wish to ask the lion.
Minister of Finance whether he lias any statement
with regard to the ainount of the trade between
the WVest Indies and the Maritime Provinces ?

Mr. FOSTER. The trade lias increased very mna-
terially during the pastyear and isconstantly increas-
ing froumi trip to trip. The cargoes on "C" service,
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tîutward, beginning with the eleventh trip, were
valued as follows :--The elevetlh trip, on th J iuly,
1891, 817,878 : the twelfth trip, on 1%2th July, 81 7,-
844: the tlirteentlitri), on 20 th August,8$31 ,202: the
fourteenth trip, iii September, $52,434: the fifteenth
trip, in October, 840,638; the sixteenth trip, in
November, 838,035 ; the seventeeith trip, in De-
cember, $45, 100 ; the eighteenth trip, in January,
$31,717 the nineteentîh trip, in Febiuary, 856,046 ;
the twentieth trip, in Nlarch, Q44,064 ; the twenty-
first trip, in April, $49,936. T'lhe average is largely
iii excess of that of the preceding year. Tie car-
g.~oes are vaîried, takinîg in chairs, organs, hardware,
matches. eggs, all sorts tif agicultural prduce,
lobsters, syrups, lard, hread, lhanis, baking poIwder,
extracts. varnish. drugs, brcos, groceries of dif-
fertent kiinds. pianos, iattresses, camp chairs, car-
riage, biscuits, apples, tish, machinery, paper, fur-
niture, cars, sawdust, extracts of Ibeef, wtoideii
gods of different kimîls, pa-its and paint oils, wire
nmttresses, &c.

Mr.. 1ILLS (Bothwell). The return cargoes'.

3Ir. FOSTER. The retun cargoes, as my hon.
friend knows, are not so vluhiale m- or- (< heavy. I
have not the values of the cargoes inwards. They
conisist, however, of su gar, molasses, potatoes fromui

ermouda, in seasil. cocoa, cocotluts, oranges,
bananas, other fruits of differcit kinîds, liquors,
hides, lime juice, and packages unienumiterated.

Ir. HAZEN. Here is a statement of the cargo
that went out from St. .John on the 16th of Jine,
publislhed ini the St. John /loe. In the cargo were
included carriages, 195 bundiles of latlhs, 149 pieces
of scaitlinîg, 193 bags of saLwdust, 5 cases of canned
goiods, 1,000 onion crates, 50 hundies of hay, 6 tubs
of butter, 500 boxes smnoked hierrings, 20 erates of
potatoes, onie barrel of beans, 10 boxes of dry tishi,
and si) on-a very large cargo.

Mr. FOS'T'ER. .The eleven cargoes of which I
rea(l the details, amiiounted to $425,434, nearly hialf
a million dollars.

Coniniittee rose, and it being six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Hoiuse again resolved itself into Conmnittee of

Supply.

(Il the Committee.)

lr. LAURIER. Has the lion. gentleman the
figures as to return cargoes fron the West Indies ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have the quantities but not
the values.

.\Mr. LAURIER. Is there any reason why you
have not the values? Perliaps that is signiticant.

Mr. 'FOSTER.- No, I thouglit they were there
but they are not.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is there anything of
consecuence besides the sugar &which the refiners
bring back?

;-r. FOSTER. Take for instance, voyage No.
11, the first of -the fiscal year 1891-92. There are
100 hogsheads of sugar, 3 tons of molasses, 1,746
buisliels of potatoes, 55 bags of cocoanuts, 21
crates of fruits, 35 -barrels, 6 hogshîeads, 20 tons
of liquors, 34 enpty casks, 2 cases of preserves,
three casks and 2 barrels brass, half a barrel

Mur. FOSTER.

lead, one case mnerchandise. Take voyage No. 13.
38 hogsheads sugar, 150 pineheons of niolasses,
102 bushels of'potatoes, 1,969 bags of potatoes, 100
bags of cocoanuts, 10,0(M) cocoanuts, 1!) crates of
oranges, 15 bunclies of bananas, 41 crates of fruit,
30 tons and 15 barrels of liquor, /iyunm it<'o, a
number of packages of merchandise, bananas,
brass, copper aud lead. That is fron the "C" ser-
vice. Soime of the voyages show larIrger aid somtie
very mnuch smîaller returns.

Mr. MI.N1ULLEN. When was the contract for
this subsidy entered into, anId for how long i

.Mr. FOSTER. Two vears ao, aind for tive
years.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Was the contract subnitted
1 to Parlianent ?

Mlr. F(STER. Yes, with all the papers, and
discussed for a Iong while.

ïMr. LANDERKIN. Is the trade withi the WVest
Indies satisfactory to the Minîister ? Is it growing
as lie would like to see it ?

Mlr. FOSTEKR. It is advancing.
Mr. LANDIERKIN. I notice in the Trade and

Navigation Retur'ns, taking the perioi of 1875, 1876
and 11,877, thlat we exported) these tiree years goods
to the vaIne of $1e1,409,648 for the West lulies,
and in 1885, 1886 and 1887, we exported îoily
$6,582,269 wortlh, showing La falling off iii the latter
period oif 84,827,4l5. Is that whaLt the hion. gentle-
main regards as satisfactory ? Has our trade witlh
other countries fallen off in the same proportion,
ami is tiat satisfactory? I think the Minister will
have to go down to the Islands and stay there, as
we have not yet seei anything. very )eneficial
accruefron lis ission, nor fron that of the late
conunissioner sent there. There has to be soie
change ini our tariff; or this trade will dwindlie into
insignificance.

NIr. STAIRS. .There may be some causes to
explain the falling off to which the hon. gentleman
alludes. Very likely there is a large amount of
goods going to the West Indies fron Canada in
latter years indirectly which previously went by
direct shipmnent. There is a large alîount 11oW
going ini ail indirect way, which fifteen years ago
went by direct shipnent. It is well known to'all
iii the West India trade, a trade in which I aniflot
directly interested, thalt during late years steam-
ships have developed to an enormous extent, and
at present there are aibout 10) steamers sailing fron
New York to different points.in the West Indies
while twelve or fifteen years ago there were coni-
paratively few. During later years a very large
ameunt of business lias been diverted by way of
New York, and that is a ptrong argument in favour
of our establishing a stean service from this coun-
try. Hon. gentlemen opposite must not be too
impatient if it takes a good while to work up busi-
ness by these steamship lines. I feel gratitied at
the developuient of the, xports of Canada, for it is
in those that-we are umore diretly interested. It
appears, according to the figures given by the
hon. gentleman, that our exports are not as
large now as they were many years ago, but
I think if he went into this question lie would
find the falling off is partly due to the cause
I have given. If he will turn up the statistics
of 10 or 15 years ago, lie will find the larger
'amnount of the exports of Canada consisted of fish
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anti luimbher, I do unot think there was any con- " As far as the flour itself was concerned. there wis not
siderable quantity of inanufactured goods. Now , jmuch left to be desired. It was white. soft. and snooth,.'. i and compared favourably witlh such brands as Superla-I understand that one of the object sin the esta- tive " and "White liglt" t.wo of the prineipal taley brands
blishmient of steitm service was nîot so mnuch iii the coming here from New York."
interests of the Maritime Province anid our exports I fel p*
of fish andt lunber, because very little rough lum11- 1 .l coit that p and enterprise
her is shippel by steamer, as to proimote the export i will secure to Canadiaî n manufact urirs a very large
of flour and maufactured goods ; ald fron what 1 trade with these \\West Indian lislaîins, anid to iy
has i been said by the hon. Minister, that trade is 7mm it will be sceured largely through the estab-
growing. I have a rough memorandum before m ' lisiment of ues of steamiers, which at first must
which rives sone of the exports to the WVest lîdies by the system we have adopted m
of mnanufactured goods of Canada for the last in i the way of subsidies.
monîths. Thlis miemorandui was ipreparei about Mr MIL ( othwell). ln loking though.
the latter end of March. Tihese expnrts ncluiledteef
245 horses, 2,51M )tons of hay, 20,000 barrels of the inwa rdcar1es, I finid that sinatimes the

fr 0 g a f , 5 a f()lits'steamers seen to have returned witlhouit ay cargo750 packages of furituîre. 94.> packages of diffret at all, or ext to nothig. In February, 191, the
kinds of manufacturcd goods ielbfling dry goodis- a brought back to Halifax was l'on boxes of
clothng, machery, boots and shoes, prt ed mat- cocoa mdîuî nîothing ieLse. (u the st h of A pril. the
ter, organs, pianos, carriages, &c. It may cargo was 125 puncheons of mlasses eight ags
be said thîat these are not very large quai- of cooa nuts ad 13 boe of oran es. Coing to
tities, and for some of the articles they are lot, the vear P492. I tiiml, that St. lohn ii the 7thbut hou. gentlemen opposite iust bear in uind J arn cargo, two
that it takes a long time to divert trade fromi rag.,n tat as al On th th
<ne channîîel to anîother, ndL1 tthis trade as been' cargo to St. John was n(oth)ing at al: thMer wias
lirgely held hitherto by the merchants of the ii nothînli rolglit 'îa'.Ci-. Tlie cartîf lt he 19 i of
Uited States. It is well worth the efforts of our, April to St. Johni wras uothin at all ; there is the
Cmauhian mîîerchants to try and secuîre this tra le, entry of the vessel and tht is all. i the 20th
but it canniuot he doe at the present tiue by- saihng ter e wee 57 punchons f as 1 g
vessels whichf l yealrs gonle by did such a large o>f <cca and 109 bunches if baaas only. (n tlhe 2st
aunount of business bîetwen iNova Scotia an ti<he1( fJune, th erewere425puncheonsofîmassesand live
West Indies. If we are to inicrease our exports i iharreLs of orages.1I notice allthrou t t here is
manufactured goods it iust be doue by steamiship next tof nohnge. nmote ito St. d h talifa in
Iùies. Into the ports lt îvhicli the steaînsluîps of l*
l i e s . I n t o t h e p r ts a t wh a i h t h e s t e m s h ip s of s o me c a s e s is a l it t le b e tt e r , b u t e v e n in l a l if a x
the ~umdward huïe trade, that is the" C servce, there seeîs to bie occasionallydi the return of a ves-
there were imported eaelh yfreabout7 5,000barrls sel withî searcev any eargo, s that, whatever mayof flourand44,0 arrels of brea,-thhe the outwarloCund trade, there seems to be
tlhat the bread w-as bakel pricipally from the lower next to nothing brought back, and1wht little is
grades of flour ; 16,000 harrels of split p a e 2 , 0 bro g ht back , s oar asI c se, consists of i io s
bags round pease, and in addition large qjuanities bsugr ad nofrlas I uppsec, he o istsua alitnd0 sitivis ati molasses. 1 Ilpp~ose the- su gar ani
cheese and butter. Nearlv all of these importsmg
have goîte previ(>usly fioit te Unïited States to unolasses are*foi. retiinig Iurposes iii (.anladi.1 . I1 t
these prevIs , iusl y from et UC ni d a t e t there are certainly ilidications that there is very

te lda I we m.> >13Cnada wu 1 little importation i nto Caiala froi the West
able to supply.almnost the whole of themn. India Islantds. The hon. menber for Hialifax

i-L i1 i D stei.eii (Mr. Stairs) referred to lle exportation of tloumr to
M.·L.Does the hion. gentlemanlthe West Iiuta Isilanis, but it seemts to be to a

wish to convey the idea that these goods now appear very siuall extent. I fiid thiere were 62 barrels
to the credit of the export of the United States ? from St. John, in July, 189h ; 50 barrels from

Halifax, iii August ; 36 barrels from St. John iiin
.Mr. STAIRS. The hon. gentleman will notice August ; 51 barrels from Halifaîx on the 27th

that nost of these articles to which Irefer are i')- August, and 36 in St. J ohn, anti on ihe 1 7th
ducled im Ontario and the upper proveines, but un- Se1tem r-, 579 barrels from Halifax. The largest
til these steamship Unes were establishiel Canada u ber5 I see entered ras on the lit.h Ferary,
secured but a small portion of the trade of thile thisyer13,s8.
West Indies in these ric-le The ues.ti of tie

export of flour to the West Indies is a very import-
ant one, a lion. gentlemen opposite will see. The
ports of the Vindward Islands take in a year about
750,000)barrels, and the other ports in the West Indies
nust take even a larger q uaitity. For nany years
it was dubtled whether Canadian flour would keep
iii the West Indies and would suit the market, but
owing to the efforts nade particularly at the
Janaica Exhibition, and also bv commercial tra-
vellers representing our business men who visit the
ports of the West Indies, the merits of Canadian
flour are becoming pretty well known, and I believe
our trade in that article is fairly established. I
trust I nay he permitted now to read a short ex.
tract from a letter froin a Barbadoes fiim with
reference to Canadian flour. It says :

Mr. 1STAIRS. i would like to ask the lon.
grentleman what is the latest return ?

Mr. M ILLS (Bothwell). The latest return fron
St. John is tive barrels, on April 14th : Api-il 9th,
from Halifax, 1,942 barrels ; in March there were
2,452 barrels fromn Halifanx ; nothbinîg froui St. John
in Februar-y thre were 16 barrels fro St. John,
and 3,685 from iHalifax. So that ithe quantity of
iflour sent. to the West Idia Isia ds lias been very
little.so far, indecd. However, the outward-ound
cargo is larger than the inward-bouid, according
to the returns whiei the Minister has brought
down. The inward-bound is certainly so insignifi-
cant that it would be hardly worth while to take
it into account.
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Mr. <TAuIs. I think tle mnust be some mis-
mdersta'nding as to the 1uantity of flour that has

l.been slhippedj. I have a return here fromt a filIrm iin
falifax whiel gives the shipmients they mnade themli-

selves li some of thete trips. Te 'liesteamer that
sailel (mn1 t lie 1lth Mnareli this year titook 1 .800
Ibarrels of loiur anl pense froi llalifax to Some of
t he Wihvard Islands, for one firmi ; the steamer
that sailei oni the 7th April took 1,2W0 barrels: the
vessel that left tn the 17t-h of May totcok 600 harrels
Of flour audl peas frou this one firn. The total1
Shipmlîenîts fro Hn 1alifax for these sailings werce
3.7-30 barrels on the I th March :2,296 Ibarrels on
the -th April : an 1I.435 barrels on the 1 7th Maty.
lIesidles that, i was ideur the mllpression that
therewas a mucha larger uiiantity shipped froum St.
.olm. and the mlerclhants fron tHalifax comiplained
very much that a oid deal of the flour they lad
sip ~ cwas shut out.

Mi r. NI I (Bothwell). Scarcely anything fro n
St. .John.

Mr. STAl1RS. I am correct that some went, be-
cause a good decal was shut out from Ialif.ax that,
couhldhavegne,and after thesailingthat took place1
on te Ith of Niay, there were 450 barrel shipped
by on)ie sailing vessel, 1,075 by another, and 450 b1y
the steauier ilarrw. I am assure 1 l mI VIcorres-
pondent in Hialifax, thîat were it not that a good
dteal of flour had been slhut out by the.se late trips, la
m 1uich largelr q1 uantity wouhl have been sent. With
reference to what the hon. muelber for Bothwell
(Nir. Mills> statedl about return cargoes, of course
that is one of the ditIiculties in connection with
tlhis service. It is hard for the steamers to get
return cairoes, anid that ius one of the reasonîs why
the Governent have granted a subsidy, but, we
trust thait in time these return cargnes will be
deuveloîpedl. Thiere is a large amoîunt of products
frou the West JIulies coiminug into Canadtia in an
indirect way thrlugh the United States, thaut muighît
julst as wvell comec direct to> our ownI ports. It taLkes
time to secure this, but we can do it if we lave
patience.

Mr. LAXl)RIN. 1 have the rad.îe and
Navigation Returns for the year cnding 1891 whichi
ipeak of the large growth of- trade wv ithî the WVest
lIndies from the Pro'vincoe of On tario. Thle Br'itish
Vest Iwi lies inported from the Province of Onîtario,

of thie mies, nothing :;of the fisheries, nothing:
of the forests, 83,822: aniiîmals anid thjeir p)rouue,
S IIS4: agrieumltural products, $362,81.3: umanu-
factures, S41,303-of this S720 is notl the proultuce
oif Caada: miscella.neo:us articles,8$879. : or a total
of S80f,001, fron tlt ,Province of Ontario. Fromîî
the Province, of Quelbec there were shipped, of the
mnines, nothinîg: o'f the fisheries, $27,742 ; of the
forest. 14,562: of animials and their -produce,
noùthing : agricultuîral p)r<ulucts, $167 : manLlu-
factures, 86,034: total, 548,445. From the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia there were shipped, of the
mines, 515,505 ; of the fisheries, -91,021,703 ; of the
forest, S520,223 ; of aniimals and their · produce,
510,347 ; of aygriculttral products, $26,239 ; of
maufactures. 502,892; total, $1,397,909 from the
Province of Nova Scotia. So we see thut the trade
is of very minor consequence to the other provinces,
and it lhas bîien fallling off with Nova Scotia as
compared with what it fornerly was.

Mr. McMULLEN. While the mnember for
Halifax (Mr. Stairs) endeavoured to impress upon

Mr. MIu.s (Bothwell).

the Hoiuse the importance of the export traêde froi
the Miaritimne Provinces to the West India Islands,

SI may say, that had it not beenl for the ilullence
that was exercised ly the sugar retiiers of the

lMaritime Provinces in order to lower the standard
of the imports of sugar fron tIi )utch stanlard to
14, the prolbabilities are that we worl have hld a
nuch larger trade with the Wst India LIslands.

l The Nliniister of Finance went dovin there, l(
doubit, with an ioncst purpose of eniteriig itnto

I trade relations, but owuing to the faet thuat his
Ihiands were tied bly the sugar refiners ofJ the conn-
try, when these people caine lhere with the anlit-ici-
pation of doing a trade with Canadau, they were
ilmet by the repfly that noue of heilr sugai could be
amilittedl intol our ports above 14 l)utch stadtrd.
T'lhe resuilt is, that after sulbsidizing a Une of
stemiers to w1orlk up a trale betveen canîadau anul
those Islamids in order to protect the interests of
the sugar retiners, 'the protit was cut down to a
point that prevented tiese people froi enterimîg
into exteided trade with us, taking fron us the
comminodities tlhat they requirel and thiat we cotuld
lucrativelv send thcmn, and wm e taking from themuSthe contitodities we eqpuired. The moniey spent on
that coin umission was entirely trln 'iu away, be-
cause the %miace Mimster being hampuîered by the

itiuences exercised upon lunii by the sugar retliers,
the h ole schemue fell thirougli. Now, i have nuo
douI)t the steamuship subsiay is puite ani advanîtatgue
to the retiners. I have no doubt thaît they get
their raw material-

Mr. STAIRS. Not at all.
Mr. McMULLEN. 1 have no doubt that they

get their raw muaterial earried for very mch less
than tliey otherwise wul.

Mr'. STAIRS. Not at all.
Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentlemani nay say

sO.

M r. STAIRS. I know it.
M r. Mc1M ULL EN. He speaks from an interested

stamd-point.

M r. STAIRS. It is a fact.
Mr. MuIcMULLEN. It is quite clear that the

principal cargo these steafumers bring tg) Canadua is
raw sug 's. l'le rehiers are protected by of a
cent per pound md their sugars are placed in Cai-
ada just up to the notelh tlhat they could alford to
sell thenm if tliey were brought iin fromi the Aieri-

aun side. ''he chca)er the raw mnuauterial cau be
brouglht in. the Ubutter foi then ; but it dôes not
inatter a farthiig to the consîiuers of this count-ry.

The 8103,000 paid to the steaisuhip company ini
orider to keep these lines running and facilitate the
importation of raw sugars at a nominal price, fis of
no benefit to the people of Canada. No
douibt the company would rather carry it
at a very low price than not carry it at all,
and the resu It is that the people of - this country
are not only paying of a cent per pound upoi
the sugar they use to the refiners of this country
to produce that comnmnodity for then ; but t-hey are
paying the stemuship eompany at subsidy to carry
the raw nmaterial for them that they niay produce
the sugar ait a low price. Then they turn round
and say to the unsubsidized lines: We can get our
raw miaterial carried by the subsidized steamîship
line for, a certain rate, and if you are not disposed
to carry it at that rate, we cannot give yon any-
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thing to' do. That takes away a very desirable j
competition in securing the raw material, and the
peo*ple of this country are paying for that comnpe-
tition and -l of a cent per pound iin addition to the
sugar refiners. That is the object, tiat is evidently
the advantage reaped by hon. gentlemen opposite..
I do iot imuch wonder at the hon.gentleman rising
to defenl, maintain and encourage the existence of
this particular line of steamers. He does well to
take. that course. le is initerested personally,1
the city iii which lie lives is interested, and while'
sucli is the case, lie is advocating sonctlhing that
directly benetits his own pocket and those who aire
interested iin the sugar refinery, for this lne gives
thei a great advantage.

Mr. FOsT ER. I cau easily see that this line of
argunent miglit be adopted if we were proposing
the initial service for the West Indies, andi a sub-
sidy for a certain innîber of years ; or even if
after a certain i nuber of years we were approaheli-
ing the tinte of the comîplCtionî of that contract,
anid were proposing tro renler it for another term.
Neithjer iof these <pri>posals is being made at the pre-
sent time. WVe have thoroughl dliscussd this coni-
tract ilriing two previois sessions. We have
tenterei into it. The policy of tie Government
and the policy of the Opposition have been stated
i rCLrdnl to it. We iav talk as nm h as we like
lut ié will not affect the permuailnence of the eon-i
tract during the three years it has to run. But
stuch discussion as the present has this effèct, that
if lion. gentlemen opposite will persist il looking
upon none but the inîfavourable side, awlil magnify-
ing the difficulties of the trade, wve caîniot hope the
people of the counttry will take fuil advantage of t he
service and the facilities provicled. For instance,
what would a good Liberail reading, to-morrow o0r
next day, the remarks made soile hon. gentleman
opposite, and believing what they rea, but vill
say in his heart " It is no use trying to do any
trade with the West Ilies, I will ot trouble
mtyself in that imlatter r t ail." Tfhere is another side
that may be taken. I do nlot wish to minimize the
troubles and difficulties of building up traide with
the Vest Indies ; on the contrary, I have honestly
stated ovor aind over again the difliculties, and they
are these : Competition commenced at a late date
by steamship service, while tie United States were
wise enougli, 12 years ago, to establislh such steam-
ship service, increasing~it year hy year tiuntil they
had gaiiied very large control by the directness of
trade and thie persistency of trade in ite various
markets of the West Inîdies. This country, with-
out a single steanship line during ail this time, was
cro>wded out of tie markets in the competition
along the lines of steamiships rather than along the
lines of sailing ships. These were the circumstances
that had to be overeonie. Much allusion lias been
inade to my trip to the West Indies. My trip lad
a certain object in view, and it accomplislied that
object to a certain extent,although it did nuot result
in the negotiation of a reciprocity treaty. That
would have been. abnost imîî possible, in view of the
peculiar position sustained by the West Indies to-
wards the United States as the great market for its
sugar. That has not taken place ; but what has
taken place as the result of my visit and of the
Jainaicat Exhibition is that Canada and Canadian
wares have been made better known to the people
of the- West Indies, and the people have a better

knowledge and warmer interest in the trade of
Canada than they possessed before. Take one-
single article that has been spoken of and nmini-
imized, flour. There was not at that time a single
lbarrel of Canadian flotiur entering the West Indies, or
used tiere. I went to the Islands and I nentioned
this subject. and the people said: We woul like to
tatke your flotiur, but it villf not keep here. There
was a prejudice existinîg against it, a prejiidice cul-

1 tivatei by our coîmpetitors. What happened ?
Somne Canalian flour as sent down: it was tried1 by
the bakers, sanples were tried by families in differ-
ent. places, and it vas fondi< to îiake goodi brcad.
It. was kept three months befo're lreadl wvas made
fronm it, which demîonstrated that the flour wouili
keep as long as it is requireil to be kept ini the West
Indies. The Jamaica Exhibition, proveil te saimle
fact. ani to-day we are sendig tliusanils of
harrels there. An lion. gentleinan liis said! that
here frs not nel going--that 5 barrels

went from St. .hn. Taking the shipments on a
single route, I ind the following :-6-2 barrels b'y
one vessel, 52 by aniothier, 338 ly antotier, 880l by
aiother, 41y by another. . by1 )b%-another, .lO
by îaothîer, ,i936by anutlher, ,700I) bv aiother,
2,452 by another, 1j)47 b>y another- these wee all
on the C" route, Tliere is anotlier point to lie
taken into aceomunt as well. There are certain peri-
otis of the year when the freighît goinîg out hecones
i coingestel ; then <iring three or four mnonths these
vessels are not able to take ail the freiglt offering,
and speciai vessels have to be chlartereil. Special
vessels have been chartered liiring thîrce mîîonths
and more, and these were loaded very largely with
Ilour. W ecan claim this, tat to-tay Canada flour
has gained a. naime for itself in the Vest Indies,
anid that ouir muerchants and the inanufacturers of
flour, and consequently our farmners who raised the
wheat, are benetited. A point was atteipted to he
made that our trade alis fallen away comparing
1875 with recent years. o wnhat does that point ?
The fact thiait the quick steainsip si'ervice between
New York and Boston and the West Indies lias
gradually eaten away oui- trade should stir us up
to enter on the sanie line. Take auway these stean-
ships, and the produce and gioLs w e scn(d there
1now wiii be sulplied froi the United States., It is
ait argument, in fact, for puttinîg oin steaiîship
service, if by that neanîs it is possible to build up
trale between Canada and ithe West Iniles and so
to as.'isist the volume of onr exports. It is certainly
a gratifying result thtat in the last tiscal year $880,-
(.mm) worth of exports a had been sent by those
stemilships to the West Indies, whereas during the
tirst year the exports were viry simiall. However,
tihev are constantly increatsinig, and it is largely
for the sake of the exports ani for the sake of
obtaining a miarket for our produce that this
steamiîship lUne vas subsidized. It is true, as
hon. gentlemen opposite have stated, we do not
get large return cargoes. We . got snaller
whiei we comineiced, bnt they are nit sufficiently
large now. This is the, great difficulty of the West
India. trade felt in the United States. When I
visited the West Indies I sailed fron New York,
and I talked with those interested in the trade,
and the difficulty stated was thtat while there were
good cargoes out adequate return cargoes could not
be secuired, that at soume seasons scarcely anything
could be got, but in other seasons there were better
cargoes. The truth is our exports have largely
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increasel, that our îimports have increased, and
while thev were sîmall at tirst. anl they are siall
as yet, they are gradually gr>wing and.l w1e hope to1
have theim inîcrease ;till furthvr. An hî'n. gentle-
man lattempte4l t4 nî.ake a point that Ontario sent
notiiiig to the vest Indies. That is illusory to a
great extent. Halifax ;uîd St. -lohn, which ship
loîu to the West Indiesbtainedl that ilonr in the

west. It is true. it doies Sot :typear as . rted
froi Onîtario. bit appears a an export of the pro-
vilice iii whichl the port frmihich it is shipped is
sitiiatted and fromi % which the trale is carriel ni.
If hon. gë enitleiien opposite would inform ihem-
selves as t the activt y whiih is being displaveil in
this tilater. tle 1u1mfae.urers aliî ldose wlo are
Co)llelu<tilit le iniilustries of nir coiuntr iii the
Upperl'rvne.thley wouhl l atone sete ep

ail general inlterest wliciî is taken in this i r lae.
Periits 114m. lntiit•n )l not corinie ii ntc
witl lthis mlass of or people so uiich as I 1d iwho
have to a certain extelnt charge #If the servic'e. ail
have cirepondenc anQ d heal about tltesv tlhin.

Trv lle regoin to é)the \West luies '.-fro-mdIiffer-
ent t iris in the Lpper Provincevs ald are mîîeetinl
with a goid receptionî. and their goolds are
a readyv sale ielre. Th11e exports jiili' varions
kiils of inanufactured articles. andl I may ien-
tion that carriages are sent fritn niitari I quite

lewiththlleWect Itlies was
falling off. fiilingi that the great reason it fell off
wras becaise a rapid steaip conication
which is nîow the courier anîd li fact the carrier of
tradle, diid not exist betweei omir' cuntry and the
Vest Indies. anid knowing thait suehi a service did

exst between the Uniited States and the Vest
Iwillies, anl that the United States manînfactu.rers
and14 produciers hadl gotten hloldl of the markets to
su1i an extenît that we coueld mlv displace them
by the keen force of competitionî : in view of these
fact.s I believe it wais iour1 duty to trv whether or'
not, by a system of steamîship cmnn'miention, we
coiil lot aiteliorate the condition of that trade.
We are amlîelioratinîg the trade, aind as the Trade
andi Navigation1 ReItulrins, and the reports whi el
I have presented to the lo{use show, that1
trade has been increasing for the last few years.
Let. us give the eterprise a fair ani lonest trial,
withîout h<n. genîtlemnen opposite thr'owinîg a (louche
of cold water oin it every timte the(y discuss it.
Let us try whetlher our Ipeople ca iot carry oin
a trade with the West. Indies by taking .advanCtage
of this ncms if rapid tri'sit wiiih w hae given
theim. If ait tie end of live vears we find that ve
iave not milade somle luprogess towards attailiing Ia
trale whicli shal give promise of sustaining itself,
thei let lis review the whole qtlestioni and comue to
a conclusion on it. It is the poorest of al aIrgu-
ments for an hn. gentleman on the other side of
the Hiuse-whein an lion. gentleman on this side
says that lhe is ii favour of this mens of commun-
ication wit h the West Indies- to state that lie does
it from interested motives, and that lie and his
friends in the eity of Halifax have a seifish interest
in it. This service is not meant to be 'a Halifax or
a St. John service alone. If it were so, then this
Parliaitient might have been justified in not giving
it. It was neant for a Canadian service, and ini
order to get wieder markets in the West Indies for
our products, which narkets are largely held at
the present timue by United States products, which

Mr. FosTE.t

are no ietter and no chieaper than our- own. It
wi-as to endeavour to find a market there for our
Ilour, ouir vegetables, oir manufacture goods, otr
animails. 0111 butter andi ouir cheese that this service
was ilit iated, anti the resultshows that the mer-
cihanits and maufacturers of Canada are availing
themselves eof the facilities thus afforded t hemx. Let

tri ve themi all the eiicouratngement that we as a
i Pai'liament an. atel let us xperimeit n this
trm4le fir five vears at least. We can th en lfini out
wheter it S w'rth w hile contintuîîîing r ntot: mny
ownl helief i'. that tcaking all thie cir1cumilstantces
inito aeccount, ve lhave developei d nhve madie
ve*y fair progress andii tt we a r laying the
funtIlaîtidl foi' a i ell ie re extended urhet for
er11' >odfbs iii t lie West Intilies. antel a imuchi larger
an t lir bienn1merîiill'aitive trale with tliat country.

i'. NlelU L. L dN. I do not know that I shtouldl
hlave tro 'u>lîedi th e.fmalitittee w<'<itlh mtt'y reinaîrks
up1on11 t his- cînestion. itailh no 't b ceen for the eftlort
tmatie lv thne hon. nteinhlter for ialifax <Mr. Stairs)
to t iy ai41 show this use the :i4vantages iwhîcib

l eing~t r'eaped. by the prodoer of gr'ain wlich
is 1)nanuifac:turet tilour, on acunt of this
-teiiiasiip i arranigement between Caîmîla aid the
. VCest hiclies. I 'ehuee imyself that had the coln.
temldateil arrangement tale etween the Niinister
of Filiauice andl the people of the \\iest whiswitih
rega i to. our takinîg their sugar, been carried] ut,
wre would liave beein able Lt îuuvaîte a inucli larger
trate witlh themi. 'HaEd we taken thelir sugar p tu
16 I)itch standard they would have ibeene able to
seitd it to uis ii verv laiire eiuanîtities, but we are
not- receiviing thaît grade front theim îjow IbecauLlse t
leavy e duty lis laced ll11o it. \\ e arte onlV taikiig
14 )uthlistanîdard whiolb excliuies ail tie cleanit
sugar prolucts of the West Indies, anli we are
loig thait so as to protect the sugar maufacturers
in this country ani ma 'ugar'darer' to eur people.
.lr'int is where te secret, of our contracted traie
witith the \Vest indies coies i. \\hen Mr. Sooon
calle lere te try and miiake arranigements foi' an ex-
change off tr'adeletweent.a< udthe \V estbindlies,
on the promise madbye bl the Fiiumnce Miîunster tiat
Canuadau wouîld be w<'ihutg to enter' mto trade reta-
tions on1 a uiiifoirmi b>asis, lie 'ts supised to fil
that lie was lamupered by the fact thuat we had
aMlenole r 0111. iaws so as tg preve'ent the uimportation
of Sîugar ai>ovî'e Du14 iteh standlarl, unless a uity
of eight-tentis of a cent per pound was pail on it.
In the face of that embargo oi \\est Iucba trale
this subsidy of 8103,0M0 a year to this steamuship
company is virtually wasted. The chiange iii the
S.ugar taritl was made iii order to satisfy the re-
fimers of titis country, and for the purpose. of eni-
abiling themîx to get conitrol of the. su'py of all
raies of sugar in Canada. wias for thiate

reason that our trade with the West Indties was
crippled. J would iot have spokeii had it not
been for the effort imade by the lion. mnember for
Halifax (Mr. Stairs), to tr.y and show the advantages
the fa'inrg coîmxmunity were r'eaping iunder this
arrangement, while lie and the hon. gentleman
who sits beside huni were reaping a riei harvest
out of the charges made in the retined sugar tariff.
It ill becomnes the ion. gentleman, in mmîy humble
opinion, to endeavour to defend the condition of
things as they now stand.

Mr. STAIRS. Permit me to say one word in reply
to -the hon. miember for North Wellington (Mr. Mc
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Mullen), as I do not wish the connmittee to be under
any nisapprehension about this umatter. The lion.
gent.leimian, as he often does in thisHouse, lias spoken
of soietlinîg eli knows notling at all about. I deny
altogether that either ny hon. friend beside me (MIr.
Keîny), or imyself, or any slgar refinery, has an in-
terest at all in the establisiment of this steamnship
line otlher than the general interest whicl every citi-
zen of Canada lias, or shîould have, in the prosperity
of the country and the encouragement of trade be-
tweenî Canada and the outside~world. I tell the
hon. genItlCmîaii thiat. as emphatically as I possibly
Can, aîdl if lie repeats the stateiient I cain oily SLLy
that lie is repeating a stateimeit which is not true
iii ay selse whatever. If the lion. meiber (lr.

lMucîllen) looîks into i the return of the sugar
i rogiht fron the West Indtties to Canaida by these

st.eamiships l:he will find, as lias already been pointel
out. that oie of the diticitulties ini the waLy of these
steamipis gettinîg returnî'«Oca es is thiat the quan-
titv of sugar imp'rted is initesimal as coiparel
with the consumtion of sugars by the retiners of
Canad1. I doubt. if there is more t.han 2,00 tins
last vear, so the refinîers have no initerest in it. 1
wias aîrguing iin favour of these steaiers far imore
fromîî thte stnpiijnt of the Ontario producer than
1 an froi the oint of view of the merchants or
exporters of the Maritime Provinces. It is true, I
believe, that the establishment of these steamers is
L booi t) the exporters of the Nlaritiie ' Provinces,
but Io't to sucl ai extent as it is tg) the producers
anld manufacturers f Ontario. It is the people of
Ontario wlho have to look to the West Indies to
endeicavour to secure a market for a large amouit of
thteir prodtuce. which, as the hon. Minister of
Finance has poinîted out, is now supplied to these
Islanids principally froni the port of New York. I
do not lik.e to be nisrepresented in a na tter of this j
kind, and I thinik the lion. mîeiber will take my
word when I tell him that lie is mistaken in what
lie has said. As to the reference lie lias made to
the tariff, n bchange lias been madle suh as lie
speaks of. No variation lias been imade in the
colour of the sugar which comtes in for refining
purposes ail that whicli lias to pay dut.y. The
tariff previou!s to 1891, admitted bugar for refiniimg
purposes at a certain rate of duty, and ail sugars
above thîat grade paid a muichliI igher duty. 'he
change niîule last year simîply admitted sugar for
retining i)pur-poses free, and imposed a very iuchi
lower duty on reflned sugars. , That is exactly the
state of the case. No changre was matide in the
interest of the refiners at aill. The only thing the
refiners presseil for, when the change was Made,
was tlhat they should not be placed in a worse
position than thîey were before.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. They were, in
fact, to he allowed to plunder the people to the tunle
of 82,O00,000 a year. That is what they asked, and
that is what they did before.

Mr. STAIRS. What the lion. niember for South
Oxford says is on a par with what has been said by
the lion. memnber for North Wentworth, and with
what the lion. gentleman hias been saying in the
country. Tiey have not the facts with them,
and they have not been able to convince the country
for the last thirteen years.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I asked for this return,
as I was anxlions to see what the in bound cargoes
were on these subsidized vessels ; because I assume

13M
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-at least it is open to controversy if the Minister
thinks it is not a sound assumptioi- -that you CiLn-
not carry on trale with a country for any length of
tiune if you refuse to putrchiase wlmit that country
hias to sell.

Mr. FOSTER. Tlhat does not follow at all.
Mr. 3JILLS (Bothwell). Whien tlhe lion.gentle-

mA:i waits to discuss thiat questioi, 1 will be ready
to discuss it with hlîjtim, and I will undertake t~o
show ihat thiat is the case : and if the lion. gentle-
mazn e-xpects thiat the Wes-t Indiies are goingr to buly
large quantities of Ciaian prodIuc ts whIile Canla-
dians will puîrclase next to tnothinîg fctro tihemtin
return, i tlhinîk hie is goingion a very illuIiisory assuimp-
tion. It is ipratto c us this qute-stionl, not
meîèrelv on accunîti of tlie subsidy itself. but. also
bCcause, if we dc pay a subsidy, we ought to have
a opportunity of mîakinîg the msti Of it : anIL d we
lhave nol that opportunitv whe you utilertake to
proh1ibit tlie impo1 irtatin o f thle proucts of the
West Indies whiîh uiwoiul hle availableh for return
carg<Ces. Now, thie lion. me er for Halifax (Mr.
Stairs) has referrel to thie imprtattion of sugars ;
but this mîîuclh is. I tlink. upretty clear. thtat while
the Amjîericans import frveall .sugars behoPv 1i
Diutcl standard. aild Canaila onily ilmiipoarts those of
14 Diutchi standard aid hblow. tie trade of the
Uniteid Sttes vill hbe preferred to the. t rade of
Camada, hîtethter ou have a su1 bsidizedline of
steamers o ot. Tiiei, tie NI ilister of Finanuce
unlertook to shiow that a very large q1uantîitV of
flour was sent to the Vest ludies by other meians
of carriage tlia thie subesilizedl steainers. If that
be so. it seeis that. we are suil,sidizinig oneit agenîcy
tto carry freighit to the West Iidies. whiile we.. are
uînfairly piutting ami uînsubsidizel agen into coi-
petition withi it. Tliat matter was brought l thte
attentioni of the Ilouse before. The hon. Minister
says that tiese contracts have tw) yars to rii
after this year. havintg beei iiade withithe Gover-
ment for tive years. I have no recollection of tlieir
htaving beeni submtitted tol Parliaiiement foi- approval,
and w1ithout such u111miSSion arliamet is only
bouid by the aippropriationî whiiclb it luakes fromiî
year to year,whateer maLy have beei the obligation
entered iito by tie Governmîuîîenît.

m r. FOSTER. Does tlhe hin. gentlemianî mcean
to say tliat these coutracts were not laid on the
Table of Parliamient ?

.Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do iot know as to
that. I ask the Minister wliethîer- te ywlic ere ?

Mr. FOSTER. I uderstood ti lion. gentleian
to make a very empati statement thiat tliey were
not. Now, hie says hie does ot knlow ; but the
fact is that they were laid on the Table, and were
discussed day after day iii this House.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not reiember
that Parliaimient was .ever called upon to approve
of thiese contracts. If it was, the lion. gentlemiîani
cai telli us when. However, I ain not going to
discuss that question at the present timle. I.ai
pointing out thiat the Minister lias brought down
to us a return which shows that 'for the whole
year but a very few thousand dollars' worth of
g oodis were imported from the West Indies into

anada, and I an pointing out, and the Minister
knows well, that the reason why that importa-
tion is so small, is, the hon. gentleman has by
a tariff regulation deliberately entered into and
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sanctioned by the House I admit, put imulpediments
in the way of further importation. He, knîows
right well tlhat if he were to adhuit fre suga rs up1
t) 1i6 Dutcli standard. ou- trade with the West
Indies would largelv inceaise.

Mr. FOSTE R. y hîow much, suppose we got
it all'

Mr. \ LLS (Bothîwell). To a very consideralble
extent.'

Mir. F(JSTER. Ten elier cent ?

NI i. Nil LILS (lkothwelii. Yes. considieraly mor,îe
thai 10l per Vent. Tle hon. entlemn kiowS thIat
li is increasinii rt-gelv theprice of sugar to the
c(ininr <f ths cilntry Iv the ta- lieiipseston
sugr between No. 14 id N''. 1 ; withou any
tlvanitae tu thei revenu. Now. the lion. g'eltle-
linan speaks abut the flouîr whih is being snti to
tl.! West Indilies. Woi.-, ne titedi hl tlit The
miller mîay ie to a Iiiitel exttil i 'lot thev farimer
is n9ot lnîetited iI the ext t f ine faithinig.
\lat ditfrenlce ds it. ak i.te- as a famiier.

when miy whvat is chl. whether tlt p rh2tte
that wleat is carried to te West Iilies or to'
Liverpol ' Noit he least : it di e.s nt ive ie anv
better price orI stlîimulaIte tie mairket. If the willer
has any liticty in mindin a n-ket flotr hîis fl'ur.
lie m11a.y haîve silue ava itage froml lite West
lud'ianî mîarket >eingr opîen t'' hîiun. I ati lnot dis.
Pu ting that: blit wihei thlt lhoi. ente uner-
takes to 1ldt t lul t l te Ioul.tIse th lprospect 1 of that
trade growing t) ain extent whileC w receive so
little in r)etuil. ie is stattin wlat will ulimatelv
iîslead the House ifi , it mt aunv reliane upon his

statement, anid certainl, if lie rilie ipn it
Iimself, it is eonntrary ti the experieice of every
cuntltry in the world-1. .utst take te case of the
Uuited States trade with- (hlîli. he Unitel States
hiad an fpportunity oif caîrying oni an exteniive
trade with Chili: .:uîltt wiile the ULited States sold
next to nothinîg of tle proulicts of lier cotton mills
in the iarkets of Clhili. te Einglislh sold a thou-
sandl-fold iore, ani solud it hecause they were will-
ing to take in exchanîge what the people of Chili
ad to sell. ·And wbat is true there, is true of every

otheer country in South America. Just look at the
change inade in the tradle between the United
States amîl Venezuela, a few vears ago, whein the
United States took the duty off tcoffee and hâies.
It wvas doublei within a vear and trehled within
two vears and a lialf :aud the same increase would
resuit between Camula and tie West Indies, if
Canala didl ntot oppose such very, serious barriers
in the w-ay of trade with the West Indies. Ve
are dealing with this matter p-ecisely as we did
with another to which allusion was made a few
hours ago, when it was said that first we proposed
ta facilitate trade by publie works and improve-
nents and by subsidies tostean lie.s, and then we
turned round and put impediments in the way, of
traide in the formîi'of higli duty. Anîd so, while we
put forward efforts at the expense of the public in
one direction, we neutralized themn by taxes, and
the result is the saine as if no facilities for trans-
portation were afforded. Tlie hon. gentleman
either w-as mnistaken in the figures lie gave before
6 o'clock or those he gave since. I think he said
before 6 o'clock. that the value of our trade with
the West Indies was something over 400,00f.

Mr. MILL (Bothwell).

Mr. FOSTER. I will not allow the hon. gein-
tIenan to misrepreseit me. I was readinîg the
" C service at the time.

Mr. 3IILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentleman
was referrinug to the importations fi-om the West
LIdies in tiese ships.

'Mr. FOSTERL. We ere discussig the "C
service, atd I haI nlot " A and - B before Ie.

Mr. MILLS (0othwell. I l not know welither
the ilon. .guentlmuial isedi hîis tigiures in the saime
iese before as afte I dI lid not suppose h ias

iseekiiig to iniiseiCal the House or the conuîîuuittee at
all. a I was niot muaking any sich charge, but
-simîply.. statel tlhat. as I u rstoo iii, le was
mi-taken in nIIf case the otlheI. In anycase,
how everi-.w a paymNg 1.0 M) nm less thlain
si<MM).000of rile we are pavinga bounty of
*Iqmk.MM) to see-ville SMU).t).MI worîtlh otf triade.. AII
if the 'reaiter ptortn iof that t1-ale comues thrligh
ther hmelils tlthel it is lear we are paying lM -

MMI by way (if bunty for somietlhi- over4
''T tradte.-

ir. FOSTER. Hîow is that?
Mir. .\ILLS ( Ithwll). We- arne paying 5100,-

((M) on the .temusips. amliqitheI honi. enem

represeits the liorts. I thinik. at soimlethinig ''ver
54(0.00 hv -t hese saine steanuislhips.

116t.Al. FUsTRii. Theii huoni. genîtlemnan iing.\t not
to) persist ini that. le is takiig the viole subsidIv
we Pay to the t-e services, aitl thlen. for his owin
purpises.e takes in connnectioin with thalut the
results of one of the services. If the 103,000 is
paid foir the tliree- Services, the hon.gentleman
ought .) Valulate in lis c>omupai'sonî the exports by
the three aml not simply the onie.

Mir. NMILLS (Bothwell). I am nlot countinig
expofrts but amii speaking of the iprts.

ANlr. FOS1E. I gave the hon. geitleuaian no
figures as to the valie of the imports.

Mr. LLS (lltthwell). I amiî sl)eaking of the
imports and the impiorts alone. The eon. gentle-
nan will see. if lie looks at the ligures hle bas
brought downl, that trade witl the city of St. John
anmoults to scaruely anything. If he wil l give us
now the amIlount of expoi ts froi the city of St.
John for the last few years, the Coii ittee will see
how .very sumall thatt tratde is coimpai-ed witi the
subsidy which is nuow beiîng paid.

Mr. FOSTER. Why îloes not the lion. gentleman
nake his argumîent still strotrer Why does he
not take the port of Guelpl ani show low little
is sent froni Guelph .

Mr. NIILLS (lothwell). I an takinug the point
froni which the steaimîers we subsiiizeit do sail.

Mir. FOSTE R. They are subsidizel to sail froin
ports froi which they can sail. These ports are
the ports of the country.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
says they are the ports of t-he comntry, but if lie
will look at the figures le las before him lie will
see that lie is subsidizing a steamer to sail fron a
certin port.

Mr. FOSTER. Most of them do.

,Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Sone of them sail fron
very uncertain ports, and the lion. gentleman
jmight make arrangements for some steamer to sail
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froni some harbour where there is no city or town
at all.

Mr. FOSTER. And no water.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentleman

perliaps miglt succeed in that, but ordinary people
caniiot. He lias core down and asked us for a
subsidv for a line of steamers to sail fron a certain
port, a.d I an calling the attention of the House
to thie faut that scarcely anything is either imnported
into or exported froi that port, and that is what
the hon. gentleman seems aixious to conceal froni
the attention of the conilttee. The hon. gentle-
man miay think it is of un consequence vhetlher
th-re is much or little sent from that. port, but it
does seems to me, and I think it will to most mem-
hers of this House, that it is a matter of some
conseqluence that we should give subsidies where
there is something to lie (oe ; and if the figures of
the hon. gentlenan are accurate, lie lias represented
scarcely anything as exporteil fromn the port of St.
John anid'still less imported to that port. AWell,
either there is something wrong with the
hon. gentlemîan's trade regulations, or the hon.
gentleman has mnade a mistake, and it is for
im to:i explain to Anie fouse hxow it is that

so little is done frum the port of St. John. I
have alwavs iiunderstood that it is a cit.y of very
consideraie trade. It has commerce with some
countries, wvhether it has wvith the Vest Indies or
nîot, anîd the lion centleman lias asked for a large
subsidv to cause a line of steamers to sail fron that
port to varions points in the West Indiia islands,
aid the report which the hon. gentleman brings
down shows that very little is carried out and niext
to nothiing earried in. I do not think that is a
satisfactory condition of things. and it is for the
hon. gentleman to see wlhat the impedimuent is in
the way to trade. He lias told us about the United
States. My lion. friend behind me lias pointed ont
to im, as I have,·that ane impeiment is his
tax upon certain grades of sugar ; and- if that is not
a serions impedinient in the way, it is pretty clear
that. the hon. genitleman's whole system is a failure.

Mr. AlcMULLEX. I would jnst say a few words
inreply tothe horn. membder for Halifax (Mr. Stairs).
He elallenged the, statement I made that lie
was interested ; but if public rumour is exact, the
hon. gentleman is a stock holder in the sugar retinerv
ln HlifaLx.

Mr. STAIRS. What I did challenge% was the
stateinent that any stockholder in the sugar re-
finery is directly interested il the subsidy ta these
steamers, eitier personally or as a stockholder. In
neither capacity has any anc of thiem any interest
whutever in the steamshiip line, and they eau get
their sugars whenever they want theni, without
that steamnship line.

Mr. McMULLEN. I ami referrinxg to the fact of
the initerest the sugar refiners have in the existence
of this line of steamers. Anotnier pretension of the
hon. gentleman was that the duty ou sugar was
nxot altered. If the' correspondence and the- refer-
ences which have been made to the interview that,
took place between the Finance Minister and the
representatives of the WVest India Islands are to
be.relied on, there was an understanding cone to,
or it was expected bythem, that thestandard would
beraised to 16in placeof 14 Duteli standard, andMr.
Solonon, who is a large sugar dealer in the West

Indies, came to Canada with the expectation that
sugar up to 16 Diuteh standard would be received
free of dity. He %was unîder that impression ; but
when .the Minister of Finance came hack and inter-
Viewed the sugar refiners, he said we could never

Sconlisent to that. You would admit onè-third of all
the su gars consunmed in Canada ready for the couîn-
ter; uscovado and grocery sugar would coi in
free, and the resuilt would be to deprive us of one-
third of the entire consumption of sugar in this
country. It is well known 'thiat we have followed
tie course adopted ml the United 'States lm regard
tio their diuty on sugrar. When they took their
fluty off sugar down ta o'« of a cent, we took it off
iio.n toI of a cent, because our ' Gover-muunenlt

1 realized that while tie people on dhe other side
'were getting their sugar at so muchless than the
Canadians, our people never would stanud the ex-
tortion to ewhicli they were subjected. Now, what
lias the Amnerican (overmuuèent done? They take
in from the West Indies all the sugar they pi-oduce

lup to 16 Duteh standard, andi the resuilt is thatit
Opens, the gates for extenled trade )between
the United States and the %Nest nilles. On
the other haid, we conne our ilmportLtions fromn
the West Indies to the lowest grade that lias to le
retined. They clean an iumense quatity of their
sugar i the West Iidies, which leaves it ready for
coitmmon use ; but we take noue of tliat. lhe Min-
ister of Finainec says that 'an excliantge of tu ade

between couitries is not the basis upon which the
trade is generally co<>hdicted, thtat there muay be a
large trade secured without taking anythig froi
other counltries iii retiu-n. I say that the hou.
Miiinster sets at defianîce' all the trading ability of
the Uniited States. The 'McKinley Bill was intro-
duced foru the purpose of securmig extended trade
relationîs on the basis of senmliig out manmufactureti
goods aid takinc' in return the raw conmnodities of
otier cnluîtries : and under the operations of that
Bill they have extende<l their trade with 21,OOO,000
of people. Yet the Miuster of Fiiance says tnat
ail exchainge of trade betweeu two countries is not
the essenîtimtl basis of au extensive trade being
carried on between those. countries. I would-like
the cMinister of Finance to point ont where hie got
his idea. We take largely from reat Britain and
we send largely to Great Britain, and. the same
with the United States. ·In every .case I , know of
tiat princile is cari-ied out : ii just as you faci-
litate the sendiung to another contry ofconnnodities
wliielh they urequire, , and we take fromi.thmemn lu
reu rnmî tahose coiiiodities tlhey bave ta sell, just l
proportion voi will increase your trade with that
counxtry.

.-\r. LANDERKIN. If the Minister of Finance
will look at the Trade autd Navigation Returns for
the last twe'ty years, le will find that since the
increase of. the, tarif our trade with' the West
Indies lias fallen off. 'I understand tiat,' until

recently, we had not any such. subsidized steamers
-the Minister of Finance will, perhaps, correct
me if I amlx wrong. We did not require to subsidize
steamers before the tarif was i'ncreased. But now
it is smuglht ta holster- up a falling trade by a large
subsidy. Alhniost immiediately after the increase of
the tariff the trade began to decline, 'andif the
people of this country iave to pay a subsidy to
encourage trade with the West Indies, it is tine
they , should know it, because, 'it is clearly estab-
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lislhed that the high duty lias bad the effect of kill-
ing off the trade w-e had with the West Indies.
rwvenity years ago we had a larger trade than we
have now. I have shown in the Trade and Navi-
gration Returiis that l5 years ago. during three
years, we had a trade of -S5,9100,000 more than we
had in 1885-86-87. If Von wish to get that trade
back again , -lower your tariffand allow the products
of the 'est Indies to come in at a rate which will
allow our people to exchange vith them. The
tarif has proved a fallacy ii keeping u) this trade.

Mr. CAiMPIELL. Heretofore the flour that bas
iole from Canada to the West Indies bas mostiy

gole by way of New York, but last vear an effort
was made to get flour to go rid Halifax, and an
extrenely low rate of freight w-vas gianted to the
West Indies rid Halifax ; li fact, the freight frou
points in the west to the Vest Indies was onlv a
trifle higher than the rate to -Halifax alone.
Althougli the trade increased somew-hat last year.
it was forced in that direction by extremely 1ow
freight rates. Now, in Januarv aud February there
were large quantities of flour liought in western
Ontario to be shipped to the West India Islands,
but during the last thîree mîonîths that trade lias
alinost ceased, and hereafter- I think that the
benefits to be derived fron our West India trade
will be very slight indeed. It is inatural that wlere
thev sell their goods they will buy in return. I
think we are making a great mistake: we are
almost throwing away this 103,000 owing to the
regulations that ve bave iu force in reference to
our sugar. I believe that sugar is une of the
principal articles that we export from the
W«est Indies. When the Uinited States admitted
sugar froui the 'est hidia Islauds up to 16 Dutch
standard free. then we ouglt to have done the saine
thilng, anîd bad we donc so, we would have retained
the trade we had with the West Inîdies anîd we
could have developed it every year. Dit aiîvinîg
regulated our tariff so that we can only import
sugar of 14 lDutch standard frev, it throws nearly
the whole trade into the bands of the United States.
I say it vas a great miîstake on our part that we
did not innediately admit sugar up to 16 Dutch
standard free as weli as the United States. Now,
it seems to nie uider the circumstanees that the
time lias come wh1îen we canot expect, under our
present regulation, to buy muuch from the West
India Islands, because where they sell tieir goods
they will nîaturally buy the goods they want. The
Amerieans are now dealing with the people of the
West India Islands far more liberally than we are
they will get sugar from the West India Islands
and will sell themu their flour and other goods in
return. I will venture to sav that next year our
Trade and Navigation Returns will show that the
trade witi the West India Islands lias greatly failei
off. We cannot expect tlhat trade to increase while
weimîaintain our present tariff;: I think, therefore,it
is well to consider whetlher it is wise to throw away
this $103,O0 in order to cultivate a trade under
sucli adverse circumnstances. If the Finance Minis-
ter would change the sugar duties so that we could
get in sugar under 16 Dutch standard free, then I
would hold uip both hands to continue tiiis subsidy
because then I could see how our trade would be
developed. I contend that the giving of this sub-
sidy to the steanship lines is going to be of con-
siderable advantage to the sugar manufacturers.

Mr. LANDERKYiy.

Here is a line of steamers running regularly that is
largely subsidized by the Dominîion Glovernmeint,
and they can say to these and other vessels': If you
do not carry this sugarat a very low rate, why, we
will give it to other subsidized lines. We are
giving the surar mamnfacturers large advantages.
W«e are highly protecting themn and we are subsi-
dizing a line of steamships to enable themn to.ob-
tain thjeir raw products cheaply. The time lias
arrived wlhen the Goverumeiit slhould consider the
desirability of changing the present system.

3i-. LANDERKIN. The exports to the British
West Infdies in 1875 from Nova Scotia were of the
value of :S1,973,740, wlile last vear they wvere of
the value of 81 ,411,600. From Ne- Brunswick in
1875 thev were of the value of 8173,013, and last.
year of the valuie of 8147,.617. The exports to the
Spantislh West Indies iu 1875 were of tlie value of
i$258,091, last year they were of the value of $1.026.
Any oie looking over the Trade and Navigation Re-
turnîs for these periods and feeling satisfied with
the growyth of our trade between the 'est Indies
aund iNova Scotia and Ne- Brunîswick, is easily
gratified. It is evidently high time that this ques-
tioi shiould beconusidered not only ly the represent-
atives of those provinces but by the people of this
Dominio'. The time bas arrived wheu our people
should face the question that ve canot bolster up
a trade, and at- the sane time cut it off by a high
tariff.

Mr. IM ULOCK. The Miiister of Finance ien-
tioned li connîection with the trade with the West
Iindies the difliculties experieuced in building up
sucl a trade. Th1e lhon. gentleman might learnî
something by lookiing at the results that have fol-
lowel the efforts made by other countries. Take
the trade of the United States. The trade returus
of the United States show a retrograde iovemeut
throughut nearly the whole of their export trade
with the nations of the world. It is niot a mere acci-
dent, but it is the exact result of the tarift. Betweeni
1881 and 1889 the export trade of the United States
as rlecards their whole output, incluling mîanufac-
tured and raw materials declined as follows --

Russia. Germany. Hollanl. Belgium. Uitnd

1881.....£ '04 £ '82. £1'32 £1'33 £2-84
1889..... '02 '2S '68 6 205
Those nations had iii that ratio ceased to be con-
sumiiers of the products of the United States. If
you take the trade of Great Britain as illustrating
the results of an opposite policy, you find that its
trade with tliese various countries lias advanced,
slhowing thiat the Minister lias not correctly stated
the cause of the trouble wlen lie is endeavouring in
this particular way to stiumlate the trade, ignor-
inîg the fact that the true way to stimulate it is to
place the trade o ia sound and healthy basis. The
hon. geitlemani is very indignant if any one suggests
that lie is deceiving the people, but at all events lie
is deceiving himself if he caniiot see the manifest
cause of his failure up to the present moment in
producing the results which we all desire.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant.) I desire to ask the
ex-Minister of Customs whether he has noticed dur-
ing the past year any increase in the inports of
sugars over No. 14 Uutch standard? ,

Mr. BOWELL. No, I have not.
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Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It would be very
important if we could obtain this information. Lt
was contended that there would be very large im-
portatione of sugar over No. 14, and, if we knew
whether such was the case or not. we could discuss
this matter more intelligently. The arguments of
the hon. menber for Wellington and the lion.
imember for Kent have great force. Wlhen we have
pilaced (our stcan.îdard at No. 14, while the Americans
have platced theirs at No. l16, it is apparent that
we have placed an imnpediment in the way of trade.
The Minister of Finance thouglht the House could
not find fault withî the subsidy proposed, for the
Goverment were thereby enleavouriing to improve
trade. and lie pointed ont that the United States
had present certai advaitages in haiiving earlier
connuxîenced to develop its trade vith the .West
Indies ; but the lion. gentleman cannot fail to per-
ceive thiat if lie enters on a schemme of eiieouraging
trale on the onie hand ami adlopts measures to
repiess trade on the oither by placing obstacles in
the wav. it is useless to expend publi înnoiey. I
thouglt perhas the Minlister could state whether
there had been ait increase in quantity of sugars
imported over No. 14. I doubt it mnyself, but I
desired the inforînuition on that point,

Mr. OMWELL. The hon. gentleman is aware
that the iniforimation for which he is asking could
oinlv be containel in the Trade and Navigation
Returns. for the year ending 3oth of this montl. and
as thev have not beent atregrted, it is impossible
for Ie to say what the relative importations have
been compared with former years. Speaking now
under correctioi, foi' I have ito data bef>re me. I
thinmk the importations of sugar from all the
West Indies under No. 14 bave îmaterially in-
creased. I desire also to draw attention to another
point. I cannot understand hiow lion. gentlemnen
opposite can come to the conclusion tiat, is re-
Carts our trate with the West Inies, it has fallen
off since the increase of duties. The total trade
between Canada uin 1878 and the Vest Indies, this
beiing the year before the duties were increased,
was of the value of 84,397,996, as compared with
86,360,926 in 1891 : or nearly two millions increase.
I do iot say tlat the increase in our trade is as larre
as we woult wish. but the returns certainly do iot
bear out the assertion that our trade witb the British
West Indies lias mnaterially fallen off since the
imposition of the present tariff. The exports show
an increase in about the saine ratio. 1I 1888 the
exports f rom Canada to the West Indies were of
the value of $2,601,486, while last year they were
of the value of $3,12'2,770.

Nr. LANDEKIN. What were they in 1875?

Mr. BOW ELL. I an mot picking out the
years. The hon. gentleman must see that it is very
inconvenient to interrupt a speaker. The only real
increase has been upon the anount of duties
that have been collected upon goods imnported into
Canada fromn that country. In 1878, before the
increase of the tariff, we collected upon articles
imported fromn the West Indies, $341,240.28, and
in the year ending 30th June, 1891, $1,337,754.14.
I amn nerely giving these figures to show that the
hon. gentleman has come to improper conclusions
by quoting figures applicable to certain portions of
the Doninion, and upon that basing a statement
that the total trade had fallen off both in the aggre-

gate and the exports to the West Indies. I repeat
again that the trade lias iot increased as every
Canadian would like to see it. but there is this
fact, that both in the aggregate trade anîd iii our
exports to the West India Islands, the trade is
inereasing anud fnot decreasing.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That is par-
tially correct as regards the short period which the
hon.gentleman took, but a.s far as regards omr export
trade to the West Inidies, I find that in 1873. it was
-S38,9880,W .while in 1891, it was ounlv3,122,00, or
nearly 8900 ) less in 1891. The sane figures suh-
stantiallv prevail throughout 1874.1885, 1876. 1877
aid 1878 iii ïlI of which years, wlen our population
was verv considerablV smaller thai it is at present,
the export trade vas very mnuch larger.

Ir. FOST1'ER. There was a great difference in
valuis.

Sir RICHAR 1)CART WR IGHT. Thiedifference
iii value in our exports -was certainly not great
during these years. The differeince in value in our
imînports mîay have lbeen considerale, but I am speak-
ing at present of the export trale. I notice that
my hon. frienid from ent (NIr. Cmpbell) made a
statemuîent to which the attention of the Hfouse
moight as well be directed. He stated tiat a nost
extraordinarv low rate had been given fron Onîtario
to the West lindlies ria Halifax. That practically
means that these articles brough( it from On tario
anîd particularly the flour, have been conveyed anid
are being conveyed at a dead loss over the Inter-
Colonial Railway, and tiat the enormous delicit
no(w e4xistinig onithat r-oadIi:s partly caused bIy that
very circumstance. It has been called to our notice
ofteni that at this present moment the deficit on the
liitereolonial Railway amounts to many hundreds
of thousands of dollars a year, and thiat tiat is very
considerably due to the practice of conveying goods
at rates verv mucli below eost. I shoiild like to
know from the Minister of Railways at what rate
per barrel flour was conveyed for the purposes of
this steammship service along the Intercolonial Rail-
way. If my infornation is correct, it lias been
carried at a rate whiclh renders it utterly impossible
that the railroad could have been paid, and I must
say that this practice of forcing trade by conveying
goods for far less than cost-particularly oit a rail-
way whielh involves a charge on this country of
about S1,(K)0,('0) a year foir working expenses over
receipts-does not at all commend itself to my mind
as a wholesoimle or busiiess-like traisaction. Per-
haps the Minister of Railways could telli us what
rate is clarg.red for flour conveyed to Halifax ?

Mr. HAUGART. I cannot tell at what rate
flour is at present carried from Chaudière to Hali-
fax, but last season it wvas carried at a very low
rate. I think between 813 andI 815 a car load for
676 miles.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. My hon.
friend (Mr. Campbell) who has a very large experi-
ence in this matter, tells me that a car load would
mean about 15 tons.

Mr. HAGGART. The car load rates would be I
think for about 10 tons.

Mr. KENNY. The hon. member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) las referred to
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the remarks that were made liv the lion. member
for Kent (\r. Canpbell) in refereice to the cost
of the trainipoitatiii of flour from the points at
which it was mianufaetunredti in Ontario, to the
West indies by the (anadiani route. The lion.
genitleiaui iSir Richard Cartwright) makes the con-
teitiol. as i juidge fro his remarks, that we have
been carrying that flour at an exceedinigly low
rate. 1 listened at teutively to the renmarks of the
hn. memîber for Kent (Mr. C(amuphell). He puinted
out to the committee the faci that a few years
past the flour whichil is exporteil from Canada to the
West Indies went bv way otf Ne Vw York. We imust
r14ecognize tliat an effort lIas heen made during the
past year orl twu to divert the traisportation of
that tlour over the Caniadtiai route. Il the
discussion of matters connected witi the transit
of lo.r over the Intercolounial Railvay umy
hon. friend fromn Kent ('Ir. (auipbell) always
takes an active and intelligent part, but I
neveri h;eaird the hon. mllemlber foi Kent (Mr. Camp-
bell) yet conitend that Ilour was carried ait too low a
rate either to the West Inties or to any points over
the Intercolonial Railway. (.)ne lion. geutleman
opposiptepî'inted tout to us that if we dlesire tii have
t rade wvith hforeign iomtries, we inust have facilities
for conthieting that comnnîerce. I undiiierstanîd tjhat
the object that the Parliament if (Canada hual.d in
subsidizing a lne of steamers to the West Imies,
w-as exact.lv to do what* tat hon. genltlemuan thinks
we shol)uld doil:, nîamely, that we should have
the saime facilities as our American neiglhbours
ILave in order to secture for Canada a i rtion
of the Vest Indian tdt.le in articles which
Canada Ihis for export. It mnust lie remnemlberedl
by the committee that there! are, I think, 90
stemers plying between the Unitel States and
differenit poilts in the West Indlia Islands. If we
desire a portioni of that trade. we ean only secure
it by having the same facilities for steam tralnslor-
tation as our American competitors enjoy. Another
hon. gentlenman in the course of his reimarks male
thestatement that oie-third of the museovado sugars
muade ii the West Indies graded betweenî 14 and 1 6
Dutch standard : in other words. if the tariff of
Canaula admitted sugars up to 16 Dutch stand-
ard frec, ve would import onie-third imore muns-
covado sugars tlan we do to-day. I think the
hon. gentlemuan whio made that statement is
very seriously mistaken. I do not suppose that
lie intenlcd to mislead the Iouse. but thiat was
the actual result of lis stateiueit ;because, if I am
correctly informued, the (qumanitity of hiuscovado
sugar made uin the West Indiies gradiug between 14
and 16 Dutch standard is not Mowe thani 10 per
cent of the wlhole product. It has adso been said
this evening that this subsidy anîd the stugar tariff
result injuriously to the trade of Canada, and that
the Canadian consuîm'er is, Conuseqîumently, paying
more for his suigar thaun the Americanà consumer.
As a matter of fact, huring the past. week granu-
lated sugar has been selling in Canada at 4 cents a
pound, while it lias been selling in New York at
fron 4j to 4 - cents a pound in other words, gra-
nulated sugar, largely nmanufactured fromn the sugar
imported from the Vest Indies, was selling last
week in the city of Halifax at fron to -? of a
cent per pound less tlhan it was in the city of New
York. Consequently, it nust le apparent to the
committee, and I an sure lion. gentlemen opposite

Mr. Kxyyr.

will be glad to lhear it, that the Canadian consumer
un1der what they regard as this objectionable clause
iii the tariff, is paying no more for lhis sugar than
the Aierican consuumer-in fact, le is paying
less.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. An excellent
reasoi for the reductionu of the tuty. Howtver,
thtat does înot meet the point I as referriig to.
According to tc figures given hy the Nlinister of
Railways, appareintly for the purpose of pr-omuoting
this traile, if it ca ibe promoted, we have beei
convevinîg flouir at the rate of oie-sevenith of a cent
per ton per mile.

Mr. HAGGART. I ind that I was umistaken.
Iwas thiinking of the rate for whîeat. l'lhe rate per

mile is about ,, or about o of a cent per ton per
mile.

Stenuaimu cemnication between Halifas
and St. John via Yarmoumth......;..000

Mi%. BOW ERS. Befo-c tis resolutioni is adopted,
I wo:uld call the atteution of the House ani f dthe
Finianuce Miniister iii particular, toî this item, which
I suppose is fo.r the purpose of Cuncou)raging iuter-
provinicial traie anmd commerce. i would ask the
lhonî. gentlemu;i. if, iii arr-aniginug tis matter with
tle Yauinth Steamship ('oumpanhv. lie could niiot
provide for te isteamuuslhip calliig at Westport ami
Freeport 011 thie wav froim Y'armuinnth to St. Johuil
aid alsoa î.in lier retuiri. It is not ont of the steamers
way. as sei passes thiroughi the Grand Passage
bîetweenî F-eeport amd Westport. Ther'e is a large
passengerm trade there. Last vear I thinîk there
were 1,(M.() or i,200 passengers carried from thiese
islanîds by tlis opany. From tithese two l)ports
*1t>,000 worth of salted fish, fromn 815.tM) toi s5,-
(MM worth of fresh fisih. anmd frîmi .t .MM to $15,-
(000 worthî of live l->sters, are shippei every year.
ihe population iof the two places is from 1,50) to

I,8t>. anîd it is ve-y essenitial to the people
to have conunuiation with St. Joli amud
Yarmnouth. Tle two islands, Briar Island and
Long ·Island, have lad communication by steamuu
with St. Johnmu anid Yarmouth foir Ie last. fifteen or
twenty yea-s, amid it. is onily this year that the
steamboat lias neglected to call. This is Iue to
the local subsidy lhaviug beeu withiidrawn. For a
nuimbher of years the steamer received $1,500 a year.
The subsidy was the cuit lowin to 81,0M0, ad last
vear it was still further reduced to $6(M), adI the
Company refused to Call for that aumouit ; but if
thuis (overnmîient i will take the matter iii hiand and
insist oi tle Yarmnoîuth Steamîship Comîpany Calling
at Westport and Freeport it will be a great advau-
tage to those places iii due way of trade anid comîi-
muerce, andt will also add to the receipts of the
steamship comîîpaniy. I cannot sec any reason why,
as it is, the steamer does lnt call, as it wouuld be to
their limacial advantage to do so. The position
in which we are placed iat preseut leaves us at a
great disadvantage in trading with other ports Zf
the Dominioni.

Mr. FOST ER. li reply to the lion. gentleman
I may say tlhat I amuinii correspondeuce with the
comnpauy at present iii reference to that matter.
There are some diffieulties in the way. I do niot
kniow wliether they eau be overcome or not.
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Maintenance and Repairs of Govern-
ment Steamers............ S116,600

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How is this
amount to be applied ? Is there any additional
steamer to be got, or is it just for the ordinarv
maintenance of the steamers?

Mr. FOSTER. Xo: it is the ordinary mainten-
ance of the steamers. There is no extra vork so
far as this vote is concereed.

Canadian Registration of Shipping.....82500

Mr. FOSTER. This is to provide for the trien-
nial registration list.

Tidal Observations-...............1,00
Sir RICHARI) ('ARTW RI(HT. This amatter

may have been discussed before, but I woill like
to knîow what are those tidal observations. and
what has been done in respect to them ?

rIl. FOSTER. This vote was liscussed last
year, and the sane vote appears in the service tis
year. It is for the establishmnt. of tidial gauges
at different points. 'T he idea is to make an aie-
curate record of the rise anid fall of the tile, ex-
tendinig along the whole line of coast up to Qtelec,
so as to get at the state of ttheurreunts and height
of the tide. 'l'he matter is iladt vith in the re-
port of the Miister of Marine. 'lh'e object is to
enable us to make the 'tiue of high anl low w-ater
On1 aiyl day, andi it is one w bhihias particularly
interested the attentionî of those engaged iii ship-
ping. 31any ships are run ashore and wrecked im
consequence of their masters being mistaikeii as to
the state of the tide,,and supposmg that they were
far off the shore. The American authorities are
mnaking similar observations ang their coast.

Salaries, allowances, &c., oflighthouse
keepers.....................-197.30

Mr. FOSTER. Every year there is an increase
in the, number of liththouses through' liew light-
bouses being buit and new fog-alarmîs and other,
precautions, which of course makes aiinercase ini
the salaries and allowances of those attending to
thei.

Maintenance and Repairs to ligbts.
nog-whstles.abuoys and beacons and

humane establishments.........$259,100

Mr. BOWERS. I would call the attention of
the Goveriinient to the dangerous character of the
Blonde Rock at the entrance of the Bay of Fundy,
and I would ask if any steps have been taken to
have another light built on Seal Island or have any
different plans 16eeu devised wihereby the safety of
shipping muay be better attended to? The Board
of Trade of St. John lias called the attention of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to,this matter, and
also to the buoy stationed on the north-west ledge,
3 miles north-west of Bilar Island. These buoys
go adrift every fewi mnonths, and something should
be done to keep them longer in their positions.
Atpresent they are anchored with héavy ciains, and
after a few imonths the. chains snaîp apart and the,
buoys go adrift, causing large expense to theGovern-
meut, and their absence is a great danger-to shipping.
After they go adrift they are advertised for a short
timne in the papers, and then the advertisement is
allowed to' drop. In all cases, as soon as the buoys
are off the ledges, theadvertisement should be kept

iii the daily newspapers until they are rep)laced. so
that shipmnasters would be able to see when at any
time the buoys are off the ledlges. The Board of
Trade of St. John addressel an earnest renmon-
strance to the Marine Departiment thuis yeaîr on these
subjects. *Possibly heavy wir haiwses might be
employed with better effect than these heavy chains
for faîstenig these biuovs in positimn.

Mr. HAZEN. The matter to which the hon.
memuiber for Digby refers is one which has attracted
a great deal of attention anl conasideration mi the
part Of people in St. John interestel ii shippinmg
anl iii the navigation in the Bay of Fundy. It
appears that lile Rock is a very aingeroulis poilit
on the coa.st. off hIe ('outy of Yarmouth, several
accidents having ccurred t lere : aini it is said by
parties w ell versed ii the matter that proper pre-
cautiois liave not been sa) far taken bly the overn-
'nient to pr1evet: tthe losses z which lhaveocur.
The Govermesnt have paid smie attention to the
iatter. aid have haji ai liutav placed mthere wlicli

afforLs some protetionI ainst disaster : but le
trouble is that the chaîins wicih anmbmor thie huovs
a.ie -ashed againîst the ro>cks in the gales'and chafed
and tut in two. anmd thei tlherv za airift. so thtt it
is necessary, in the interestsC 'f shipping. that saie
other protection should be aflordedl. MIy cV ague
and I hadi an interview with the .Ministe- of Marine
before he went to Englail, and h pmomised us he
wouIld have vervcarefulequirv mIaiel to aScrtalii
what was the best mode of lealimig with this danger
to navigation. The rock couli be retmoved. but it
would cost 1millimis ta do it. T 'l'liGovernmnlent
have now before themn statemuents maie Ly exper-
iencedpilots iad others about this work,'and the
Nlinister promisel that he wiuld have carefli
enqu1 iries mamde andl enldeaIvurm to have the place so
protected tthat the danger a)f accidemnts would be
iiiiiiizetl as iiiihi as possible. It. is a matter of
great importaniciae to the whtole shippin of the Bav
af Fondv. It reqlluires omne ior two, uimore mnu o'u
Seal Islamîd properly to h>mdalle the light. There is
upphosed to be a force of four men on Seal Islmal

all the tinie. A conplaint was magde ta ithe
department that n11 one Occasion whmen ai accident
)ccurrel there were onlv tw-o men availlable to

niaima the boat. The Minister said lie wouImlad enquire
into the matter and there would no cause of com-
plaint in the future. So faur as the department
knew, there were four men there. but for sa'0ne
reason orlotier thewere not ahi at teiiding to their
dutv when the accident occurrel.

.\1r. GORION. 'I would like to call the atten-
tion of the GCovermient to the impîbortanmce of light-
ing the harbour of Nanaimo in British Columnbia.
The trade a t that port lias becomse so great that I
think the Minister will acknowledge that this sub-
ject leserves his attention. Su far back as 1872,
when Sir Hector Langevin visites that province,
lie reported' upoi the necessity of lighting the
entrance to that harbour. At that timue' the out-
put of coal at that port w'ias 29.843 tons. Up to
the present timne, althiough mmany efforts have beenî
nmiade to induce theGovernmuent to build a lighthouse
there, it has been deemnel more inportant to i lit
other points leading to other ports. Now, in order
to show the increase of the shipping at that port
which has taken place, since Sir Hector Langevin
recognized the importance of the lightinig the har-
i bour of Nania , I will read a few statistics:
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-rT.TEMNT of tlh Nmnber. Tonnage ani Crews of 641,526 tons weight of the products of that
Vessels vhich arrived at and departed from the part of Vancouver Island District, valued at
Port of Nanaimo, B.C., during the yeau elding 82,506,859. The duties collected during the saine
30th Juie. 1891. period were 58.747.10. The sick mariners' dues

---- _ ------- collected during the saie period were 83,323.78,

.eing tî.497.88 more that at ail the other ports in
ARRIVED. 1 the province. and was only exceededin s Nova cotia

at the port of Halifax, in Nev Brunswick at the
port of St..lohn, in Quebec at the ports of Montreal

Untler what Fiag. No. Tins. Crew. No. and Quebe, and was ver seven tiiies greater than
________________________ ______________________al the sidki mariniers' dues Collecte(- in Prince

Etî'aî'd Isia114i. No')'.. for etvCl'v ton of Coal
Brii ....................... 49 .. 385 1.6tcarried fi-u that port there is so mudi we-alt

Ilnitedi StateS..................402 272.894 7.77S d
<'ernmn.................... :3 5.109 77I
Hawaiian ................... 14 32.0ss 432 lalHur that are ilivolved. I amnsure the ( ov-
Nicara:me..................3 20.34 t9heaisof ritish

Total............ . ... 498 389.7S0 9,99t
- - -they are ci>structiIit, smilar vorks on the

1Xtlaiit.'oa.st anîd oi the lakes mlhure the tonl-
DEPARTED. nage is nothing as compareti with the tonnage I

-- -- --- ------- ------ ------- have mîeîîtiolieii. 1 t.an thiulk of n o oer reason
Bri:ih...............i 44~4%%. Iîiîiel hîte (oveiiilcliau urge t(>excuse theirri i h ................. .....

United States...............444.._,i b3) 7!3 palpa.l.e thantte faut tlat w are at so
er ...................... îb reat a distance froîîî the central goverineut, and

Ilawaian.................... 14
Niargu:0n.. ...... ......... t r rep'esntatii ni this I se is $sîall
Total................ 3 47 1341rarestaie aliisttrelv

................. i '1c. I wisli the Miniister mwho )presîtle.-3over
thit dt!j.urtnîlent îveî'e here, eas it is -witli hun

8'r'EMEST* Ve~tÀ. lriishaui Fot.igu cu-eslpeu:izlly thlat I la ve a bolle to pickini s mfat ter.rrrEENTr fVessel, Bfritish and Foreign, em- 1 iifpt!the wvrnîutiih, at las.place tw
played in the casting trate. al;luhtes umie r' dPointhe other at Pe-

Edard land.iiNwfoliar er y nea..Ifcoa

labourthat ae invo ted. Iasrethev Gov-

eirl infoin theldisegard the l fea

theyarthe inportane of goardikg aanist
AtRlantio st a ndonivin facilities to steaiiers enterin-
that ist to fad a d dishcaretr ghercarges as
Iast aspossile.

Under what Flag.

B ritis .......................

No. 1Ttoinage. iCrew,No.

I 53 7,594 133

DEPARTED.

ritish................... ... 7,740 152

ARRIVED.

B3ritish..............t... 1,345 160,9'>4 13,192

DEPARTED.

British........ .............. 1,350 167,424 14,408

,GRAND TOTAL.

- No. Tonnage. Crew.

Grand total arrived.......... 1,893 558,328 23,317
do depa rted........ 1,969 645,315 27,601

The 553 vessels that cleared fron the port of Nan-
aimio during that year conveyed to foreign countries

Nr. GORDON.

Sir RICHARD' iA RIGHT. The other
eveing i called the attention of the Minister in
charge to the condition of a certain beacon a little
below the harbour of Kingston, and lie proiised
to iake enquiry and let me know wiether any
light was going to be creetel. I think it apper-
tains to the departiet of the Minister of Public
Works. I would like to knîow- if lie lias ascertained
the exact state of the case there.

Mr. OUIMET. I could iot give any informa-
tion to the hon. gentleman on this point. I have
asked my otticers to communnicate with the Depart-
inment of Marine.

Sir RICHARD CART WRI0HT. If no light is
placed there, somte accidentwill occur before the

easnisover.I desire to enquire what is the
cause of no less than $14,000X Leing required for
gunpowder and tubes.

Mr. FOSTER. The department is substituting
bombs at the different stations. These are more
modern and have proved useful, and experimients
are 1being conducted with themn at. different stations.
As regards the remarks of hon. members as to
Blonde Rock, the only v'ay of giving warning is
by liglits and automatic buoys, and every care
will be taken to have the buoys kept as per-
nanently as possible. They will break away at

times, but the departnent will exercise strict
supervision. over theu and give them more frequent
overhauling. I do not think that newspaper
advertising will help us nuci, as mariners wi1not
see the newspapers. These notices are posted up in
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the custom houses and are seen by mnriners wlhen
they come on shore.

Mr. GORDON. It is ail very well to experiment
with these buoy lights. They were of no advantage
to shippiug entering the harbour ; one was fullv
a mile within the harbour entraice. Those two
buoy lights will be of great service to vessels witlhin
the harbour and have alreabtlveen duly appreci-
ated. No vessel approaching Nanaimo harbour froni
Fairway or Middle Chanuel, however, couli see
either of those lights util the vessel got alreast of
the harbour. It was essential to have a lighthouse
erectedl on the point, in order to lead vessels safely
into the entrance. Such a lighthouse wvould not
cost more than tl •M) or 6.3,tx1, and I hope the
31inister will take tlat suim this vear out of the
aggregfate vote.

Sir RICHARI) CARTW IGHT. I notice that
the expenditure umder the head of fuel, freight,
cartage. andi so forth. lias increased fron ..5-2,600 toi
nearly $30.0 0. This seemîs an unreasonable ex-
pentlituren md cannot be accounted for by additional

lighthouses.
Mr. FOSTER. Tlhese are the estimated detailsi

of the gener al vote. The details are put down ap-
)roXimtately for each particular branci, and it lias

been founud that the atounît entered for tiat ex-
penditire is too smali. ani coniseqiieiitly more vas1
expeiled on tlat branch ani less on hers.
The actual expendituire is not greater.

Sir RICHARI) CARTVRI;H'r. If transfers
can be mîtade ad libit/mi, these details vill have no
practical Value. I will not say it is an absolute
rule, but I thouglit there was an understanding
that this shoubl not be doae, and that the Auditor
Gi.eneral has raised objections.

Mr. FOSTER. The Auditor General lias raised
objections. Take, for instancce, the ilitia vote
The practice had been iin dealing with thtis vote,
which consistel of 8 or 10 itemîs, te over-expend
one ani under-expend another, provided the
departnent did not exceel the total anount.
That was what the Auditor General objected to,
and that is what we entirelv avoid at the present
time ; but this is the one vote, and these details
althougli for the information of the House approxi-
niately and ought to be as correct as possible, do
not yet comei under that rule.

Mr. GORDON. I would like to ask the acting
Minister to give a promise that lie will take some-
thing out of the aggregate vote for a small light-
house in Nanaimo harbour which is badlv needed
there. Any One vho is acquainted with the amount
of shipping in that place, or who lias visited the
harbour, will agree that this place is badly lighted

Mr. FOSTER. I am in the unfortunate position
of not bein g even the Acting Minister, but I have
called the deputys attention to it and will see the
acting Minister about it personally. I have
already stated that whatever the departnent thinks
is best should be done, will be done in respect to
Nanaimo harbour.

Meteorological Service........... $62,900

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What are the
extreme northern points that this service touches?

Mr. FOSTER. There are stations in British
Columbia, one at Edmonton, one near Fort
Churchill, and one in the Hudson Bay Territory.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. Does it go so
high as latitude 60 ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not so higli as that. The
Hudson Ray station sends iii vritten reports, which
are usedl for the purposes of comparisoi.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRI(HT. What is the
furthest point north to which we have telegraphic
communication x

Mr. FOST ER. Edmîtonton has a telegraphic
cnbiiiectin, i but I canntot say whether they report

>y telegraph <'r by letter.

31 arinelospitails............ .......

3Mr. LAURIIE, IWhat mariie hospitals are
there fl tihe roviu e f Qubiec now.

Mr. FOSTER. Tkere has b*eeni a change made
in t hospital ii the city of Quebee. lut the Gov-
eruinmeit still take charge of the disalbled seamien
a1d pay 90 cents a day to the hospital for them,
the saime as is lone ii Mnitreal.

Mr. lOW ERS. Is that cheaper thian maintain-
mgx~ a miarme ho spîtal ·

M r. FOSTERL. It is more economical and far
Iess b'other.

Fishiery Officers, Oitario ........... .. S5M0

3 r. NIreMULLEN. I notice that in Pietn there
is a uman n..uned Joseph Redi monxd wlio receives

aS300 avear salarv and S73.5 for travelling ex-
peneeS . Ihat is very mnuch iii excess 4)t mîany of
the others.

Mr. FSTER. He has acted as an Overseer.
Mr. AicMîCL.EN. I notice that at Napanee

Mr. A. 1). Sills ges $i0, while at Picton Red-
mon d gets tsï00.

Mr. FO:-TER. Tha.t lepends entirely on the
extent of the district. 'lhe district at Napaiee
may be very muuch smader anid less important than
the one at Pieton. My lion. friend wvill tind a sim-
ilar disparity all thruglmg the list for the saine
reason.

Mr. FORRES. Has the fishery overseer at
Liverpool, Thoias Dav, for the 'westerni haîf of
Queen s Couity, heen dismuissed .

Mr. FOSTER. I amx not able to sav. I will
eiquire.

Salaries, Inspectors and (verseers.Que.... S10,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWVRIGHT. There is a
considera ile increase here.

Mr. FOSTER. There are at present no inspectors
of tisheries in Quelbec. The want of oue or two such
officers is mnuch felt, aud the increase of $2,000 in
this vote is to supply that wait. t

Mr. LAURIER. Wlhere are they to be located

Mr. FOSTER. It has not yet been decided.

Fisheries, Nova Scotia...........$22,500

Mr. FRASER. I mnade an enquiry somte time
ago in regard to the inspectors and oversecrs in the
county which I represent. At present there is only
one otiicer in the county : and having examined the
matter, I think the service perforned is not at all
commiensurate with the anount of money paid. I
would like to ask the Minister if his.attention has
been called to the matter, with the view of revising
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it. I understanîd that all the ofticers, except one for
the l 5ditrict of St. Marvs, have been disnuissed.

N3ir. FOSTER. Mv lion. friend knows. of*
course. that a chaînge lias been made in the systeml.
aiid is n0ow being eaîrriel out in the different parts
of the DomuinUn as rapidly as the circumstance
will permit. le ldl system of having wardensè
appointed for life, wlio dlraw .s.0 or 30a vear, lias
proved tble just about whatt my lion. friend has
sail. usess. They tlughit they were not pai
enou:shi i t imake a lbusiiess of their work. atid
muainyv Of themn came to thinik that the proper thiing
to l> wais t peket the umey aind do nothing.
Therefore. that systm hais beent don away wiît,
and whiiat the inister is doinlg is to appoint certain
overseers .,ver laIreI districts with a remneration
sutticient to' iake it ant object to then to give their
time to tlie ork. Then. in special seasons, when
hel) is required. t is mntended to allow those over-
seers to hre guardlians by the lay temporarily.
anîd wlen tieir work is dne thuey are no longer ii
tue service of the GThvernment. 'is system is
lbeinig inltrod.iuced in the differeit coilities, and I
suppise that dismi~sals have taîken Iplace iii the
lion. gentlemanI s unt as well as i iai others
in pursuance of tlhat plicy. i'hîat -vstem s, I 
tlink. Ihie propr ne. Still. uInder' whîatever
svsteit, there is ai great ditticulty in laiviig ai
ti>roughî supervision even i (vr our tiîcers, so
widelv are thev scatterl anuîd so mm)aunyi posts ineed
to be looked after.

Mr. FRASER. I would like to ask wIietier a i
saving is to Le effectedl andi wlia t will be I llc ])-
tien of the speciul tiiuers empvtl. so far as their
autlhority is c.cerned while engagedl under the
elief overseers.

Mr. FOsTER. There wili not le umuch change,
either wvaîr. so far ais the expenîditure is concerned.
I dnont t'ink tlie work ean le done for umuicli less>
iwmenev udiler the new systemu thian under the old,
lbut 11nih lbetter work will le donue for ie mîoney.
The specialotti eer will have the authority of a
fishery etiieer during the tiîme lie is on the beat.
Of course. when the timte for whicih lie is emnployed,
be it a mon. th or ai mothl and a half, is over, lc is
no longer a fishery ottieer.

NI i» I .ma
r. FR ASER. Thait is te say. duiring the tinte

of his appoitinment lie will have the sainme authority
as the various subinspectors used to have in a
iocality '.

Mr. FOI)STER. Yes.

Mr. 1:M U LLEN. I woull like to enquire who
fixes the travelling expenses of thie as.sistant in-
spectors? I see thaNt r. lertraimî at North Sydlev
gets ai salary of 8t600> a yeaur anid1 -79.60 for travei-
ling expenîses.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. lertran. althouîgh lie lives
at Svdney. lias the whîole district cf Cape Breton
under his supervision, and has to travel from one
part to another. His expenses are sent in itemized
showinr every mile lie travels every day and the
outlauy. If his charge is considered too muluch it is
audited (owi, and the amount paid is that ap-
proved by the audit of the departnent. Besides,
every inspector lias to keep an itinerary, which lie
sends te the departmnent.

3Mr. FRASER.

Disbursenments, inspectors and overseers.
Prince Edwardlsland .. ...... ,80

Mr. MACI)ONALI (P. E.1.) Soute overseers are
wanted in Prince Edward Island at present. and I
do not know ihether we can get theim appointed in
the absence of the Minister of 'Marine : but the
rivers there arie being netted very frequently at
present, and tiis is just the time they should be
protectel. I hope the departiiient ill see their
way clear to give us a few wardens there to look
after the fisleries. Last year, owing toi the claunge
in the systen. tlie old wardens were all dismissed
and new Ones were not appointed in their place,
anil it is very necessary that the rivers we have
there should' he looked after during the tishing
seaisoni.

r. FOSTER. If my lion. friend will iake his
representatins to th'ti departmnent, they will be
taken int imlmediate consideration, l.ecause.
alt bouhi the 3linister is away. the departinlent
mîust q.b3 on. and teit acting Minister will attend to
the business. Mr. Hackett. wvho is the superin-
tendent of the Island.l, has the surviin of the

mllatter. and 1 suppose is now attelingi to the
appoinltmilent of dilav aidiigh Iit mei as tley are

Mr. Y EOt. In the appointuments of ticse guarliaiis
and1 wardens rat cre slouhilihe taken to have
competent men. Ihese wardeis wio report on the
fislerv lainuis are verv oftenl extremely zeal'i1s to
serve the party to whicn they helong. anil their
reports aire noit -ditvaiwayss correct as they s.oild be.

Mr. 31MULLEN. While Mr. Hfackett gets a
salairy of a). and1 travelling expenses 210,4 Ise
that the revenue is only ll 12.

-Mr. \OsTER. 3Mr. Iackett is superinendent
for the whol Island. and the fisi ca ught there are
ciiefly lohsters which are free fisi. Con'sc1lequentIV,
there is not much chance (,f gettiit fees fromîuî the
Islaid, but at the saillie tieltlimost carefili super-
vision is required. heeause the bster season is
VerV strict and there aire ind.lucemuents to break
thmrough it.

Mr. 311MULLEN. i understand that he only
works three months in the year altogether. and
that appears to be a large salary in connection with

travelling expenses for that mucih work.

M1r. FOSTER. 'ie hon. gentleian is quite
mistaken. The fishecy season extends for at least
six or seven muonths, and tien lIe lias the whole
olice work to do, besiudes enqjuiring c'arefully iuto
the fishîery claimîs, all'of which go through his
hanuLs. so that lie has Iot mnanly spare days.

Mr. Y EO., I think the fishery inspeetor is en-
ployed neariv the whole time froui the opening of
navigtation, iot only with lobsters but with Oyster
and other fisheries.

Mr. FRASER. I would call attention to the
question of the fish bounties. Special efforts should
lie made to see that only those who are entitled to
the bounties should receive them1. I know myself
of several cases, aînd brought themi to the notice of
the lspartnteut. ini which parties received bounties
who are not entitled to themn. I amt satistied that
if a thorough investigation were made, it will be
found that quite a làrge amount is paid to parties
who do.not live ini the country at all. It is not
fair to those who do legitimate work, that others,
very often boys, who do ne work, should receive
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tijeil.:re aî~ nid tliîus regilit the alîxilînt thaît oughrt
to g.> tlroligli the Vllerehilllel. 1I hcîpe tliat

<iurng ees-s a vigiilanit eliquiry will lieîmadiinto
tlie aîîîd it -lJi be foii thl it wilat I have >-Qtitl wili
lre Sîlstaîîtiateil. Mally of tiblîîliaive inatelilimure
wttprk tg) lO tO îIlî*ke lhotu enîLs nitlett dîauîis veier-

.\Il. MACDO..NALD) Kî P.s.1.E.I.) I entî
t.. at large eXtent. witihe-lî r= illairks 94 tihe in.

ileilîler foîr I t lurugl N Fraîser). su far as hlic
îrast i...; îeerij i ît 1 kîîîrbw-tlait. the ell!art Ille]it

lias takemi sh..1rstq) obver,.onî& tluit ditit-ultv. andi the
îi'îe a l ., bare ftî iljsl i 'îgil to nnke false zstate-

tg) tini tiat tlîev wil l e î.î.±vvn1teii fîon tîi.rlit
lw,îuî .. iii tiiin th future. *Iiaît fauet alî,îî.., is liavi,!.r
a v-eh'v t,,titbleficet. 1 thillk that the ., supervisionl
thlat is n710 I'ejîî-, m<îlde <ofthue la.munltv dajîi-. anisi
thle strio t îier in i 'vli]îthe departient lias

i 't,. 1 Jxuîîîîi! tlle C lajîjîs 17Of dtvpîd wiîmthî
Lke1t-aitS(i10suspect. XVi liaive stiilil u jtii

thle fut ure thlire m-ill lite îuueh l..ssvoîililaiîiî. I
a Wre~iîtilu.he, li n ~it h-iiail tiliat it is iecezeisarv

tii ke-IDa ilKuîrvi:sit)it ove*r al jpairties hiuas'llt
laiîîus tlltl killi. llUt.caîlse Sîîîîîtitîîes :thleV i1re

pu in~. J lbelieve ilii the hautezs of lmbys ani t otîers
w-là" are tiier wde I-i owever, thaît tllillu, is likelv
tb culre it-seif. x'ostiit ar-e thevyil% 41111 part of the
Coi)tr thau t It1ali afrajîl. oeeasoîiaîlvjeusiwli.r

have reAlly good likdiiiis arle. priaîspreveut es
fronài i.ttr"tilt-jr just duîes ofi zt-e.îîuîîlt of thii.là-
fibrillaîtioni laid hef<.rê,thîe de.parînienîi lt l.ejîîgai-

%w-ai., 1seîree. bwevulr. thit jitehiiii u4)fthe de-
Paîrhîîîeîît i$ osi, aîîl I 1have lio d.bihlt thait inii liv
fute tlîeî-e will h leieà il-reuniaritv thain there lias
l4xi-i ili the past.
'\Il-. FRAÀSER. I tliîk the .lepaîrtnîeîît wibuld

do w-cil tg) seule witli otliers tiaîî tleir on politi -Vial frins Tliie bo,îîîtics aîte for ail the fislier-
muen, ii*r-espeletive of cheir party .r'ivte.Iain

szure thiere aire a.. gouAii unan iii aIl theecounîhies w-ho
aire ainxionis ho %:ee tlat iltul.îîtit reaclhed tiie
liaunds of tioése wîho were entitieti to it. FOrI, ny-
self, 1 wuild lie glati to give the fuillest informa-i
tion ho tdie (overlnient. to prevent frands anti to
assis-:t in the làjropler distribution of the inis
aie 1 ain sure t bat theî-e is tic)xnembler frointhe

lower provinices. wliatever niamy le lii.s poit icaîl
VeiS., w -hli as aun- otiier tiesire than toi ste hui-s

fîînil equitalîly and.I louest.iy distributed.

Mu-. FOSTER. Nu doubt tlis fîrnd is for ic:
encouraigemnent of the honest ishieriien, audîiev-eryv
dollar tif it thait is i'estowed wrongfully is taîkei
(Mit Of the pockets- of the lhont-st. isherunen. Plut1
w-heii vou take into consideration the large nuitbt-tr,
of elais, 1 thiak but ai ver-y'sniali proportioit of'
tut-un ai-e fatiulent. There aire sonie fi-audInent

ciaîinîs. no0 doulît. The schettule of the steps neces-
sairj t) get a iiounty is pulilishiet ; they know wel-ci

wiiat th-y lhav-e to ti, tu get. their clainis pro-ett,
aiid thegte t th alas to be u ait the pi-eseut
trne is ai veî-y severe mi1e. 0f course, it ks ipos&I.
let, by Uit- ingenuity of the- party biinseif, aideti

hy tie conuivanîe of those Mfore whioiin he ha s
tuo go for Certificates, to impose upon tlie de-i
partumuent. I knuw- tîaît the - M.inister takes great'
care ho prevent any uuworthy nman frouuî receiv--
ing a i'ounty; aund 1 think thue nerniers f roui the

aritime Provinces wouhd do a great service to the
departmneut if they would, when any sueh informa-j

tRO on ies to thlil, w illuîîet illies jr iili. intormri
tihe. deplartînlent %--f à. It is uîîlv riilt to thie ti.siier-
men andi riîrlit tthe icdlirttielit. liti *rder titat thle

lîîu,î.-4t ijani lly I....- jlb.îtecetd alîithe - 'islîsîuîtes
ilindetectei. NI) dshîlat. the uitiitv a<nl lk-ruiail-

t lrat Il aM.
%NIl-. FRASI-.E. 1 diii îlot mîeaii te)say iailàytiiiîxîg

aga n ush t lthe *hiartiîîeîît as Ibiir .a IZl t) a ti o llî-
lotitv1 Isut dikoîî titt :tlt if it- lj'eh sîtlker's

<in t'le ialiu ealtjsare lmet M-haut tlev tit
tg) lie. Iwtbîils i l as a i let lii lo t 11. IIîll.
tramidî. tliat i Iist lot ail tîshîerîaî..-îîeiîtitiesl te . receive

lMIîîllti,s lie s-mit toi tueit, t if<r u .- .îîst4) lie
JM>sZtqteiltu. zsu' tulait evîvtîlîevrnail % tsilîî, ini%:;li

he itIi. alies nus> )are 4;1Iltlîe lisi. Iliait 1..4iitr
dente. N'tit i ill tiîîsl ini tItai waîv tle tieî-îî,eîti

tlîeîisevesw-dl st-e t lt u'ralilluîletit latiis wili
%î.teetl. ani tliev ill 1loî.k aiter it ulucvl li..-îter

tlîaîth otit ela
~'Nl. R>TER. It w-iutesst ssîîîîutliiiiîg toi Ilist

up tîîrty mî tifttv ltiîsaîîlnaines.
Mr. lit elac.t cibia i 'îîvtliire uua.v lie

-sollte lit tic iutiaiv. luit I faiicie u iv.Iime
*will salve ail reihdeal igîre bvviJîîui.isIi kilw thiee
*lists ini the 'vairiualis cîrtliltie:s tlian iltvaire Iasîx4iiuz
llii ii

'\l-. KAULRAC If. Ieatnn.'t aî-ewù it tue
lion. ,iieililb. fr fî-4us'îtugîi NMu. Fr-aîseri i suei-
trestîig rthlaît alis ;Iriela ivjutiilt! 'l
the etisttrluis ;otheers,,. *iiat oulil'e a, i îîîueli ais ho

avthlait the iverst-el- of Ihle tislic.ries is iîjn-si hoIl
de; s-liat is dsîiEuabe

-Mi-. KAUI1.11ACH. It woulti be ]haurdlv faju- s)j,
tude uxi-t of t1le î; e-îui t tw-artirl- tîle ielstet-.
1 t1lîillkthle î-reîsof fisieries are., as i laîsst.N,
aixwue any vimitatious (if thiat kiîîdi. *fiis lu.,uîty
hiVs 1eeul 'iveïî l.y theC (overnnîciît foi-ti. ieu-

agLqeuîu.-îit f f Shtiphluildlilg, ais w-cl ais tile .- e.,uî-iague-
ient o tishing. and 1. as reprez-eîîting a -ouit

la eliîgaîged in ii lhî1l nd1lsiries-.. aunl aniximis to
%-ee tiatthde h..îîiitv reieles thoee for wlioui it is
iîîteiîsesl. Tiere naîv be soixne ib'oateui cases wlîere
pairti* ai-e reueivinig ite boutiinipropt-rly. I 41l,
iiot kiow diat ah prt-seîit tluere is any ridîe wlier-ehy
Parties w-ho lire iîot ('anaidtiai.ts 4andi goingë lit h le

deîsa isierites îî'îul I be depriv-ed Of the Iprlike
of uevigau hounIty. I tilîilk thle rule lia:sIN

hluit tey receîve it ais w-ci ais ui îichîus
If tiait i-, not the caîse. 1»ierlàîaîps it wvouisi 1w as w-cII
foi- thet- epaurtiit to coîusider it rarefully imnd is-
celtain wilîetlîer tiiey Werc-itilî?Ito (iit or- not. I
tliniiîkuyseif they Joulibe entitled tri it. If tîev-

are it (iadii-Nr sulijects. tliey woul.i ire
pxarti.is wii<icamie into thu ouiu-v a iîi d ido
1enii andi continue ais citizens, and it w-ouhl'e
prettyliard were tht-y ho le dep-iî-ed of tdie lrivi-
lt-ge )f reeeivl-ng the- houîity withî thîeir ineigli)oirs-.
As re'auî-rds liminties imupr(ipeI-1 paiti, I will offiy
speak so far as my ow-n cosuîty i-,; nx-îîdanti
say tiîat the overseers eiployei are very honour-
able mien and -,-o careful that I %Io not think a
solitary instance -ahi be founui of wiiful fraînt or
eaî-eiess payrnents to ciainiants. I think bounties
are given to boys of a certain age suho are entitieti
to receive themn. Bys hav-e receiveti bounties, but
oniy those w-ho were able to do a certain portion of
w~ork in assisting tlîeir parents andi those ini charge
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of the boats. I think thev naturallv would be
etittled to reevive bounties, and no personî would
object ii any 'way. lThe bounty lists of laims are
now so' rigidly examined by the )epartment of
Fisheries, that I searcly think there eau lbe onle
case in w-hihi a party would receivte a bo'unty to
whliich he was lot entitletd. 1 know of sobme cases
iln whici parties vere Vntitled to the liounty and
did not reeive t. simîply. as 1 view it. fromk
the d1ispsition on the part of the departmnent to

cooiniblIlize as much as possile, and those parties.
Ly accidt'îî or otlerwise. Were prevented from
recivilg t1w bounty to whieh I c1sider thev were
properly ent itled. 'eliepart mem of Fisheries
has a statt of o'theials in h tf the bountv list
wlich renders it mecessary witli the aid of the
iverseers, thai t' tiýsisnuw lc plaed miiithe
hadis o'f the' rcustoms. as t hose ottieers are iade
parties t. >ch llek the verses. I am, therefore,

bligedi in dissent fron the opinion expressed
the hlsn. lelbier foir Gusboruh.

-\1r. FR -%1lES. I heartily co ncur in the view
eNxpressed by'v thlie hon. memli blier for uy1sboîroughI. I
ean sec olt reaSo1n whv theholn, ielliber for Lum-
enburg shoild oIbject to the list being placed inI
the custoin houses hiiils iunty. hie tishiermnei
aire usually fair and hone-st and not afraidi o'f their
neighbuirs knuwing l the amunt thVe receive as
bunty. A.s rega)s frauds perpet rated in the
distributio r the 'unty, it k patent to every-
one whJol iakes iequiries hlîat g-Oss fra uds are per-
petrated. Ini one cotuntv mi New runswick over

A33> wosrth of frauldlent claitîs were put in.
Mr. KAULlACK. i which eounty ?

1lr. FBOR'lES. % wil!l not say the countv. I
have be-nî told thjis byi the Miniister of MarineIiii-
self. There are counties uinNova Scotia where
eniî'1 uries are goling on with a view to ascertain the
amoî<'unît sO fraudulently taken out of the fuuds to
the dtetrimnîut of other tîisherm-en who were hon-
estly entitied to it. There î is no quicker or more
effective way hy whichx the Government can ascer-
tain the guilty parties tlan that of postinîg up this
list in the custom houses. Tiose who aire inter-
ested in the business will knxw wihether the
amounts liave beei ehollestly tare. and wliether
the fishermen have lbeeneiaged in ishing or some
other occupation. in my owun county I know of
no fi-audulent claims haîving 'been discovered ; I
will not say noue were put in, as I amnot pre-
pavred to speak oU that point. I shall be only too
glad to have these lists posted in thet custon
houses, and the suggestion is one that should be
adopted by the Governmient.

Mr. FRASER. I have suticient interest in
this subject to iot make it a matter of public attaek
on the G;overnmnent, but a matter of suggestion.
If we followed the advice of the lion. member for
Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach). we would have no
Auditor General's Report presented. We have
more confidence that the Government will pay out
the moneycorrectly than we have that money will
be properily expended by parties who are not re-
sponsible to the Government. It is not an action
derogatory to the officers that the parties who re-
ceive bounties should he known, If this plan
were adopted irritation would be removed, because
the fishermen would see the amunts received by
each and fraudulent claiims would rapidly be de-
tected. As te the m-atter of bats, it would assist

Mr. KaVtnacH.

anti eneurage those connected vith the industry.
1Whe vou take the people into your confilence, the
law is mutch more closely adhinisteretd than by
otticials. As to the expense, a list vould have to
be prepardt beforee payments were iade, and
copies of it eouilibe imade and left with the differ-
eut oficers. I hope the h ;overniieit will carry out
tis sugestion wvhichl I sulbmit, 'ecause I desire
the fund to be hnestl distributed, and even a
little extra expense shouldi be ieurred iin pre-
paring the list in order to carrv ont the matter,
the resuit of hvlich )woihl be to relieve I licGov-
erunent of much dithlculty in beiig called upon to
ieet cases in wh1'iCh the otticials were nI pro>perly
caîrrivini.g eut the law.

\1r. BO\%V E R. \\ien vou tid a vessel of 5
tons. suchi as the I d ie- bailing from Lunenx-
burg with two ilen irawig $54.9, t is a fraud
on the face of .itbecause two ien cauntot navigate
a vessel of that tonnage, a.nd for the islusi

Crew of ten or twelve men is ineeded. l Kinmg s
Cout th lere 'are six vessels rnigfromi 11 to-29.
tous, cadi iof which carried onily two men. These
twelve ien drew someew here 'etween i40 ani
$0 in hounity, showing that if those boeuty lists
had b-en posted lin each county it woîuld have been
ii the interest of the tishiermen to have seei tliat
thoise franduleut claiis were nlot allowed and that
no0 ian shlAouhl drawz a botntv tLat was not entitled
to the saie. Some two or tlree fraudulent cliaimîîs
were called to my attention during this session, aid
i asked that reports and crrespondence on tue
bouity question sihoill be laid before Parliamient
somel- months ago, in order to see abotut thueu, but
they have not been laidi ltb-efe the liouse vet. I

o11W hbring thlîe matter again before thet attenition <>f
the Government and I trust i wit llbe attended te.

Mr. KAULBAC. I cannot uIderstand thte
position uin whieh the lion. m elber for Dighy Dir.
Bowers) is placing these two pa-ties to w-hîom lie
has referred as receiving a argerp of the
ionty thuan thev were entitled to. The hou. niem-

ber for I)igby t2îlr. Rowers) mnust kntow tlhat wiien
the boutWy wvas given in 182 the then Minister of
Finance (Sir Leonard Tilley) was led to nider-
stand that,-a unumber of our tisiernmen were ieavinug
the shore-s of the Maritime Provinces and seeking
a living ini t- United States. To avoidl that exodus
he considered;.and it was wisely considlered by him
itoo, that this bounty should be given for the en-

conragemient of shipbuilders as well as tishermen, in
ortder that they might build a class of vessels etjual
to those in the United States, antd that they
shoulid be as wvell equippel and inaintained as the
Aierican vessels, so that our tishermen might
be able to prosecu te the industry of the deep-
sea fisieries whieh was then, as it vere, in its
infancy, whilst our shore fisheries were all but
completely exhausted. The object of thie bounty,
therefore, was mainly for the encouragement of
shipbuilding, and in view of that fact the argument
of the hon. memiber for Dighy (Mr. Bowers)
is nost futile. The hon. member for Guysborougli
(Mr. Fraser) lias asked that the bounty lista

i should be posted up in the customs offices. I have
no objection to them being placed there, but I would
1suggest that it would be far better to place thein in

the office of the overseer of fisheriès where they
would be seen by the fishernen when they go for the
Ibounty. lin the office of customs the list would only
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be seen by those who go for the purpose of enter-
ing or clearing vessels. If they are posted in the
overseer's office they can be seen there, and if any
one has received bounty to which he is not entitled
it eau be readily discovered.

Mr. BOWERS. The hon. gentleman entirely
nisunderstood my remarks. I did not refer to the
subject lie enlarged on at all.

Mr. McMULLEN. The lion. member for Queen's
(Mr. Forbes) has stated to the Hotse tlat $5,000
lias been paid out fraudutlently in coniection with
these fishery bounties. That is a most serious state-
ment and one which the Governiment shouldenquire
into at once. In view of this fact, it seeins to be a
very necessary thing that these lists should be
posted in soine- public place, that the request of
the member for Guysborouigh (Mr. Fraser) should
be granted. If this were doue fraud would be
more easily detected.

Mr. FRASER. My object is to have these lists
posted where they cati be seen by the fisheriei,
and if the office of the overseer is a better place, I
have no objection at all to their being posted
there. Having made a couvert of the redoubtable
meibier for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach), I know
that the Goveriinent will have no objection to my
request, and that the naines of those vho received
the bounty wvill be published.

Fishery Overseers, &c., British Colui-
bia....................................8 ,10,00

Mr. GORDON. I wish to call the attention of
the Governient to the fact that all the fishery
guardians of Vancouver Island, outside of the
district of Victoria, have been disnissed, and the
latest report 1 liave had with reference to the
inatter is that one has been reappointed. If the
fishery guardians had been dismissed, I would like
to ask why should iot the Governiiient as well
disiiss the fishery guardians of the other pro-
vinces, because it is just as essential to protect the
fisieries in British Columbia as in any other part
of the Dominion. There are eight or ten valuable
fish rivers in Vancouver Island, and 20 or 30 fine
lakes where fish were plentiful, but where, throiigh
over-fishing, or fishing out of season, they are
now becoming scarce. I call the attention of the
Goveriinent to this fact, that they may all know
what lias occurred, and that they iay rectify what
has been doue, and have guardians appointed to
look after the fislery there at the proper season.

Mr. FOSTER. There is an iicrease in this vote
for British Columbia and that is no doubt inteidel
to provide proper inspectors and overseers. I
understand that the inispector for British Coluibia
has instructions to employ what hîelp is niecessary in
order to protect these rivers. I will also call the
attention of the acting Minister to what the hon.
gentleman lias stated.

To cover the cost of building Lobster
H atcheries .. ........................ $5,000

Mr. FRASER. Will the hon. Miiister please
give the House the information where these lob-
ster hatcheries are? I understand there is one at
Picton ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, there is one at Bay View,
which I understand is near Pictou. Tliat is the
only one that is fully established in the Province
of Nova Scotia.

Mr. FRASER. What success lias attended it so
far ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think it is in its initiatory
stage ; but 7,(0,000 young lobsters were latcled
there last spring.

Mr. FRASER. I do not say that this is not a
wise expeuditure, Lut I am soiewhat doubtful of
the result. Have any others been establislied in
the Dominion, and if so have they been successful ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think this is the only one that
lias been establislhed.

Mr. FRASER. Then this $5000 is for that
lobster hatchery ?

Mr. FOSTER. No ;I iiderstand that the Bay
View lobster hatchery is built, its total cost hiav-
ing been $4,121. This 5,000, I suppose, is for
maintenance of that aid for extending operations.
I understand that the department are liaving iicu-
bators prepared, whicli are to be giv en to the differ-
ent lobster factories, and tliey are to collect in these
the berry of the lobster whici they catch, and
breed thei. In that way operations are to be
extended.

Mr. FRASER. I trust, for the counity I repre-
sent, thiat this hatchery will Le successful, the more
so becauise it gives emplovnent to the gentleman
who opposed mie, as evidently lie was able to hatch
more young lobsters thanî votes.

Mr. KAULBACH. I quite approve of au appro-
priation of this kind for lobster liatcheries, and I
would ask the hon. Minister whether it is his in-
tention to establislh fish latcheries for other kinds
of fish than lobsters. I think it would be very
advisable that lie should (o so, and in that way
restore the fish to their normal quantity. I would
also urge that the incubators should be listributed
along the shore and givei to the packers as umuch
as possible, so that they or any other person who
feels disposed mnay lave an opportuiity to imake
use of then. In that way I think the shores
would have restored to thein the quantity of fish
they had in days gone by. The western shore
of Nova Scotia lias been considerably depleted,
whilst the eastern shore is as yet well supplied with
lobsters. I think the distribution of the iicubators
along the western shore would be advisable.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to ask
the Minister where the vote for fish hatcheries is
being expeied--whether in one establishment or
several, or in comnpleting sonething that has
already been nu dertaken ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is for the maintenance of all
the hatcleries, quite a large nuimnber, which we
have in the different provinces. I do not under-
stand that it is iitended from this vote to estab-
lish anly new ones.

Mr. BOW ERS. Before this item is passed, I
would call the attention of the Government to the
claims of the western part of Nova Scotia to these
lobster hatcheries.

Mr. FOSTER. The incubators are going to go
around the coM.

Mr. BOWERS. Will they be in Digby County?

Mr. FOSTER. They will be there.
Mr. BOWERS. The lobsters have nearlydeserted

the western part of our province.
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Mr. GORDON. I would like to enquire of the

Minister whether it is proposed to establish a lob.
ster hatchery in British Columbia ? I may remark
that the late Mr. Mowat was very enthusiastic in
his endeavours to induce the Government to estab-
lish a lobster hatchery in that province, and, dur-
ing his lifetime, he reported strongly in favour of
it. At one time an assurance was given us that as
soon as the test then being made by the American
Governmerit in Washington Territory had settled
the question of the cultivation of the lobster, this
Government would take some steps in that direc-
tion. I am informed that the test on the Ameri-
can side has proved a perfect success, and that the
lobsters are being deve loped very rapidly. I would
like to have some assurance from the Government
on this point, because we like variety in our fish.

Mr. FOSTER, The hon. gentleman will remem-
ber that on tw'o occasions we attempted to
transport the lobster across the country to British
Columbia, but in those instances the lobster un-
fortunately did not survive the journey. The
United States had several experiences of the same
kind. I have not followed the subject closely, and
I do not know whether the later experiments in
the United States have succeeded or not. If they
do succeed, and it is better we should wait the re-
sult of their experiment, the Minister will have
lobsters planted on the coast of British Columbia,
provided the conditions are equal, and I suppose
they will be, but during the present year nothing
will be done.

To provide for the cost, maintenance
and repair of fishery protection
steamers and vessels............... $100,000

Mr. FOSTER. Under the existing modus vi-
vendi, the same number of steamers has to be kept
up and the same amount of supervision. Last year
about $76,000 was spent on the Acadian, La
Canadienne, the Stanley, the Cruiser, the Dream,
the Vigilant and the Agnes Macdonald.

Mr. FRASER. I understand that a change has
been made in the command of one of the vessels in
the lower provinces and that Captain Gordon has
been replaced. Who has taken his place?

Mr. FOSTER. Captain Spain of the Royal Navy.
He has been in the country for some years, but the
whole charge of the fleet is under the commander
of La Canadienne, one of our oldest and most com-
petent fishery officers, supervised at Ottawa by
Lieut. Gordon.

Mr. FRASER. What were the special reasons
for his appointment ?

Mr. FOSTER. The department wished to get
the most valuable men, and it is of some consider-
able importance to have on that service men who
cominand confidence, not only of our own people,
but of the Home Governinent, and men who have
been trained in the Royal Navy are particularly
well adapted in the work.

Mr. FRASER. There may be a difference of
opinion, but I am inclined to think that a first-class
Nova Scotia captain, who understands all about
Nova Scotia, would be a man better fitted for the
work. I say nothing about this gentleman, who
no doubt is an admirable man in the Royal Navy,
but there are other qualifications, such as a full
knowledge of the fisheries and the people and the

Mr. BowERS.

coast, which that gentleman may not have, and
which would be more apt to be foind in a Nova
Scotia captain.

Mr. GORDON. Last year the inspector of
fisheries of British Columbia was directed to pro-
ceed to Sproat's Lake on the west coast of Van-
couver Island to examine the approach to that lake
from the Stamp or Sumas River, with the view of
facilitating the passage of fish to that lake as aspawn-
ing ground. The fish have great trouble in getting
over the falls except when the water is very high.
The inspector reported favourably on the lake, and
suggested that certain improvements should be
made. He estimated the cost of connecting Sproat's
Lake with Sumas River at $750, and of an approach
to Central Lake at about $1,500. This report was
forwarded to me by the departiment, and I recom-
mended that the connection with Sproat's Lake
should be made this year, leaving the connection
with the great Central Lake for some future time.
Has anything been done with regard to that?

Mr. FOSTER. I have noted the enquiry, and
the Deputy Minister will see about it. He does
not recollect at present whether anything was done
or not. This vote is particularly for purposes of
that kind.

Survey of Oyster beds and Oyster culture.. $5,000

Mr. YEO. What parts of Prince Edward Island
are to be served by this ?

Mr. FOSTER. They are engaged at present
inspecting Shediac Harbour, and when the work
is over there they shall go to Sunimerside Harbour.
The work is under the imnediate direction of the
inspectors at the respective places.

Committee rose and reported resolutions.

Mr. BOWELL moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 12.05
a.m. (Tuesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, 28th June, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven o'clock.

PRAYERS.

REPORT.

Annual Report of the North-West Mounted
Police.-(Mr. Dewdney.)

DOMINION DAY.

Mr. KAULBACH. Before the Orders of the
Day are proceeded with, I ask the indulgence of the
House for a few moments with respect to the
announcement made the other day by the hon.
leader as to the celebration of Friday next as
Canada's holiday. The announcement was received
with very great favour by the House, conceiving
that every one feeling the pride of being a Canadian
desired that that day should be celebrated in every
sense of the term as Canada's national holiday. On
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1st July, Friday, Canada will have completed her
25th year of existence as a Dominion,-

Mr. SPEAKER. I presume the hon. gentleman
is not going to make a speech. If the hon. gentle-
man desires to ask a question, lie can do so.

Mr. KAULBACH. 1 desire to offer jast a few
imperfect remarks.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman cannot
proceed to make a speech on the calling of the
Orders of the Day.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS.

House again resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 76) to readjust the representation in the
House of Commons.

(In the Comnmittee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. In section 2 I would
like a verbal amendient to this purpose. In
various parts of the Bill we use the words : " and
this district shall return one member." I propose
to insert words which will suffice for that purpose
without having to repeat the words I have men-
tioned, and the words I suggest to add are: " each
of the representative districts shall, unless herein
provided to the contrary, return one member."

Anendment agreed to.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I move that the fol-
lowing new section be added as section 5: "This
Act shall take effect only after the dissolution of
the present Parliament."

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Mr. Chairman, before
you report the Bill I wish to make a suggestion.
As there are a large number of the members of the
House who hold very strong views as to the power
of the House to enact a ineasure of this sort, I
would suggest to the Minister of nJustice that we
make provision in the Bill to the effect that a judg-
ment of the Supreme Court shall be had upon the
question, as to the interpretation of section 51.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. That course could be
taken at any time without a clause being put in the
Bill, and therefore it is not necessary to insert it.
I do not wish the House to suppose, however, that
that course will be taken. The view is held very
strongly on this side of the House, that we have
power to deal with the subject, and we propose to
proceed now as Parliament did in 1872 and 1882
and whenever a measure of redistribution came
hefore it.

Mr. LAURIER. If the hon. gentleman is not
ready to put a clause in the Bill to that effect, I
cannot for my part say that I find very serious
fault. The hon. gentleman will agree with us that
this is a very important point and would require
consideration, and I trust lie will not make up his
mind altogether not to take the opinion of the
court upon this point. It is imanifest that at somne
tine or other this question must be decided by the
court, no matter what may be the respective
opinions of mnembers of this House. It would be
preferable, I should think, to have the constitu-
tional point decided by the court in every way.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Of course the Minister
of Justice might refuse to take the judgment of the
court upon a question of this sort, but it seems to
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me the question eau be raised by a private party in
reference to any electoral district, the boundaries
of which were fixed by the British North Anierica
Act of 1867, about the validity of which there
can be no doubt, and which have, for the first
time, been altered by this Bill. Take, for in-
stance, all these constituencies south of the St. Law-
rence, in the Province of Quebec, which are altered
for the first time. I am of opinion that in any one
of these cases the question miglit be brought before
the courts as to the validity of the election, and
that question ought to be deternined before a
general election is held. If ,ye are riglit in our
contention that this House has not the power to
legislate in this way, we had better ascertain that
fact before there is a general election so that we
may conform to the law. If the view taken by the
muajority of the House is upheld, then no harm is
done, but it would be extremnely inconvenient to
have a general election, and to find that the election
would be invalid in a large number of the constitu-
encies of that province, because the boundaries as
fixed by the British North America Act have been
altered by an authority not authorized by the con-
stitution.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want to ask
the Minister of Justice how this clause which has
been inserted, that this Act loes not take effect
until the dissolution of this Parliament, is likely to
affect the operation of the revision of voters' lists
under the Franchise Bill? If this Act does not
take effect in any shape or form until Parliament is
dissolved, it seems to me that the various voters'
lists must be revised on the lines of the present
constituencies.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, undoubtedly.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is not that

likely to produce a considerable practical incon-
venience ? You are altering some 40 or 50 consti-
tuencies at least by this Bill, and it certainly will
be a matter of convenience for the members on both
sides that the revision of the voters' lists should be
conducted on the lines of the constituencies that
are to be the subject of elections. It may not be
possible to avoid the difficulty, but it will be a
practical difficulty, I suspect.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Assumning that the
Franchise Act is to remain as it is, the revision
iust take place on the old lines in view of the
possibility of a bye-eleetion in any constituency,
and it will be useless until the last revision before
dissolution to revise-upon the new lines, because
the lists would not be available until after dissolu-
tion. Next session, when the amendments to the
Franchise Act are being considered, it will be
necessary to consider the way in which this revision
is to take place. in view of a dissolution, and it will
be necessary likewise to make provision for the
appointient of revising officers in the new electoral
districts which are created in this Bill, because the
boundaries of many of them are changed, and the
jurisdiction is changed for the revising officers.
Necessarilythat whole subject will come up next
session, and, as I have said, the revision in view of
a dissolution of the present Parliament must be
provided for.

Mr. LAURIER. I would suggest to my lion.
friend that if lie were to revert to the old systen
of municipalities making the list, we would avoid
all these difficulties.
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Sir JOHN THOI1PSON. That is a novel idca. aniendmiient, espeeially as he says it hla inot any
political signiticance.

MIr. -NiU L()('K. Yo nIever heard it before. Amewhnent negatived.

\ ri . PATi.,RiON (l rant i. N r. Chairmîan, b Mr. lEN NET'I'T. lefre the coinitttee rises, I
yoli report'ài the l 1 he.bringa a matter before wisli to make La motion relative tu the r'<liiig of

E.ast Sineoe. Wlien the Redistribution ill of
of dustie was detining thle electoral istict < 12 mas passed, I think a reference to Ifau.rdv. iLy. 1 4Sj otth> lirant the i ,tlattat ituillswthat noconitutneîency then ereated was

WLIIIIii be desirale thIaet lie should d to it tte eeived with such m s of dissatisfactin as that
townshlips of iliîrfiirdl and (O.aklandîl, which had heenw of East Sieoe. t wa nlot deied that the r'idinîi.
taken fr.ina it and placed in the onnty of Oxford. lfIl ben constituted with no other oajet thini t
Sthought the hon. gentleman as gimg tis diiis thei ilt.-importance of the Liberal party iii

csileratin,îbut i buîd lie lias said iothimig abolut tw rii an virtully to make what ms been
the mattern I i h to> have. an opportumty n known, iuntil tIe last eleetioi, ls the Liberil hive

of p sîng that ti s change be madie. . hereitv 'ay . o1f East Simeoe: and I appeal to hon. enîtlemllenl
be objections taken to hlng the township I here, irrespet.tive >f <poIit ies, who wislito see a

l4urfordi to .Souti lirant. as it is a large township wron rectifiedI if the representation of that
and mîî it. have an effect upon the population ; but r should not be changed, and changed to

I wiil waive that Ioint in the meantime, and uake the direction iitdicated in my u%.motion. That ridhintî
this sulîe pl-i pisitini now :thlat the towndship of is ent irelv lith'renît froni thle riding of Fast

ald shallabe added to the eletoral district of Siieue foir thge Li Legisature. Ili the tirst
Soautl Brant. I d11 nomt see anly reasol why thge phce, it is aleupinpart of the local ridin

niitte shouldl abject to that. 'erritorially, the î .eiust Sime, in part of the lcal ridingtf
chang2e ildemanuded, beause as I pmltedl out E'st Sieoan iii part of the local rilliif

before. th is ka htin le three-cornered towislip of uskhoktaS ithe laring omaly is presenitel
w«hichq .ares oil the touwnship, ,f \\ st Iiatford. of a ridi n for this Hoseti ipase oifparts4of

11. k chîdît îaî* teil ulîle.-ifront tige Cî'îunt.v tf O.xfordl<, a i lîgt> usHa~ 'îîrs' .
t e ish.ight r ten misfthe au.1 t of 0.xford threce rid iigs for the Local Hbuse. In itge next

Swhich it is nowa and te population SI f the riig of w we coin-

nly . som e é I so ul .î i 'e g raphi aly , conZne- plain,u th at is. the Iuskoka portion, is not in a nly
cially.t iu iip(îluland mevey ayt. t di n wav cnneol-cted witIl h East Sitmcoe for judicial pur-iflectedwithrth tunttaif of lirant. ' T City poses. The distict af Iuskoka has its own assize

of lir-antford lis thelt. mgplace of thie pol or. tIw'on ycut n tsondvs
thev haILve Iio intereSt with any;L o\thIercouny court. Thie resit tartt men who sit on jivs
anL1d it woil Le a ilinatter l sure t» tlei iii tte district t uskoka and men woi sit oun

to lhe plaed back ami' heirî oldi assciat on s. junries in the County ft Simnuee.. never see eaclh t lier,
No poltical considerat n enr into thi s propoiI- and the only occasion on whiich they are ever
tioi. Phteal cn.sîiderations did enter mut6 t)hIl ui ,burout face to face uis cnice in ive ve'«lwen the
chnige thiat was 'Itliiii I ss2, lltt ilire are liinCI party caulluses ae lield. In the next place, they

now. i'e electolral district of Soth brant i are 'dividled for county purposes. There is a
Libevral ani huas gne Liberai at t hree successIie cunty coîuncil for the district of \utiskoka. and

elections silice 188-2. I t iita Liberal Iljority I i ·t.ius a countv conniil also for the' Con tv'f
I2 of bet'weeni 2l and 31, m; I S7 of over .h Siiioe. 'he reuIlt is that the nembers of the

aw last year of over' .>: while Southi Oxforl County Cotuncil of Sincoe anl theuieumembers of t ie
also overwhieinh!ly 'i luin ail its inuiicipaltit. County Couincil o(f \liskoka never imeet face tg) face.

-ery imhivlual mmeipality in South ranit isThiley have aiso separate agricultural societies
Liberal, and the representatîve, so far as I know, there is an electoral division society for M uskoka.

lias not lost confidence there. Therefore, theres n nid aliso an lectirai division society for East
pohitical ousideraitini stabiug n. the wayN :but Simou. But the most hlîierus partof the matter
the? ple Cfeel '«hiff1vislat'dfrémi the' Uoîliutv >' imurt g int th S, that in order to giifrom the Simcoe portion .)f
Oxford, muicpally and in every other way. Of the iding to, the Nuskaka portion. you have tocourse they are very proudto be represented lyjîcta o ' erseue ravel ~t.huougdu '20> uuiht. s of aiiothten iliîîg. Tlhis ik a-

the present un er four South Oxford ($u. glarinig instance oef a wroing that shoull be rectified.
Richard Uartwright), is any people would be who Not onCly should the preseit standin f the
knîew the talents o(f that hon. gentleman ; lît !iyi be consiered, baut when a w·ong bas
tiere is no> object in te direction <uf strengtheig becnl done it shoutlbe rectitied ; and iii thiis case

or weakening eit heu county, and I make the î moi there was a grievous wrong, so grievous that no0
as a natter of justice to those people, who w«ishi too i s eose to defend thmse when

leiraîi aS..<uciate<l '«itlu th1ii.--ld. iithe Mle .iii titis H(>USi-se t<lfe 1 thie uueasun ieu
b g asocae l d it was aittacked in 1882. Th'e oll riding of North

south rnig of Burit. Simcoel had a very large population iii1 ,882. lin
Sir JOHN THONIPSON. When I novedthatthe 1878 there w'as polled iii North Shiene 5,83( votes.

conmnittee rise and report the Bill, memîbers of the Whenu the constitueucy was divided, tie vote in
conmîittee will remieilber that we passed over two the portion given to East Siieoe and the portion
amenduents which were upon the Paper, anud i given to North Simicoe reiained fairly propor-
cannot say lhow uany others have been urged upon tionate. Ii 1878 the district of Muskoka polled
us which are not consequent upon the cbaiges 2,455 votes, while the riding of East Sincoe proper

we have made as regards new constituencies. If polled 2,524 votes. But in order to grive a ieinber
we yielded to thjis amîendmuent '«e shiould have to tow the' northu riding of Onutaio population, it was
entertain ail dhe othiers, anîd I thuink at this stage found necessary to detach certainu portionls of the'
the hon. muember would do welil not to press the district of Muskoka, anidue result was that the

M1r. LAURtIER.
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vote of Muskoka was reduced to 1,988, therefore
a- vast diispr'oportioi in population existed between
the riding of East Simcoe and the remuaining part
of iluskoka. But a further deduction was umade
for East Simcoe, witlh the result, accordinig to the
tigures of 1J878, that the present constituenev of
East Simeoe hi 2,524 votes and the distrilct of
Muskoka 1,678 votes. I regret that the lion.
nember for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) is not in] his

place to-day, Lecalise, although I (do not contend
that he was initerested in or engineered lthe ar-
ragemeit carried into effect in 1882, still there is
tlis fact, that lhe had been defeated in the geieral
elections of 1878 by a narrow najority, and
tlis portion of Muskoka that was thrown into the
riding of East Simcoe had polfed a najority
of 164 iii favour of the Liberal party. Now, I say
it is a gross injustice tiat the riding of East Simneoe,
with itsvatpopulationto-daynunîiering nearly
I. Q( s.ouls more than tiat of Muskoka. sIioul(
ha ve thrown u11pon it a part of a riding with which
it is in no i.se connected, either nu'ieipally or
judicially, and to reach which you nmust travel 20
miles t trough another riding. Hon. geutenlemn to
voor left have contenled iii favour of county
,oumlaries : ther have also contended for an

auvance twardsan lequality of population ; ;and
hon. ,eltlemei tor vour righît have not denied thiat
these plriînciples arerighit. Tieu, whîy should their
applicatioin he denîied to i the'ritling of East Simcoe ?
To mîyself it is no concern which Vay that portion
of tl riding muay go. What I propose is that
there shoulti be placei in the riding of M îuskoka,
the town'hips of 'Monck, \Iedora anu Wood ; an .
this chanîge, som far as party resuilts are concernîed,
makes very little difference. The population of
the electord disttrict of Musk<oka woiuld then be
28,29t. while the population of East Sincoe would
be 31,ý3SO. From the remîaininug portion, the town
of Gand the township of Muskoka
should be taken anti added to North Ontarii,
whicl iwoul i make the population there 23,363.
Even then the population of East Simetcoe would he
nearly0,v I >>imore tuait tlhat. of the adjoining rid ing
of Nort h bintarioi, and soine 3,0(00 more thain the
ridinîu.g of Mluskoka : and this change would
place together a nluiimber of people i-ho are asso-
cittetd bv reason of county bonundaries, in county
councils and judicial districts. I sincerely t,rust
that the Minister of Justice will see fit to make
this aimiendmient in the Act, becaise it will be
consonlant with the wishes of the people of both
political parties there. Any political ad vantage
that may be derived fron the changre willbe very
tritlint, but it w ill im prove ai unwieldy riding,
one which is certainly not a credit to those wvho
constitted it, and whuich wili be less creditable to
hon. gentlemen on both sides of this House if they
favour a continuance of it. There is also this to be
borne in mind, that the riding of East Sineoe to-day,
which wouid then have 31,380 souls, is a growing
riding, having grown in the last ten years 10,000,
while the other tîwo ridings are stationiary ; in fact,
Muskoka is rather retrograding, by reas(un of the
fact tlhat the lumber interest, which iwas fornerly
carried on there extensively, isnuow declinuing. Ido
trust that hon. gentlemen on both sides of the
House will be consistent in this matter. If it is
riglit to have a continuance of county boundaries
and an advance towards the equalization of popula-
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tion, then miiy amendnent will be adopted without.
a disseuting voice. I nove :

That the riding of Eist Sineoe consist of the townships
of Tiny, Ta.v, Medonte, Oro. Ma tchedash, North and South
Orillia, and the towns of Orillia, Midland mid Penetan-
guishiene.

.Mr. 1McNEILL. , personally, ami not inîterested
in this mnatter. I do not understand muuch about
the proposed arrangements, but the hon. muember
for Muskoka has wriutten ie to say that lie does
not wi'sh it to be supposed lhe is a consenting party
to thtis arraigenent or approves of it. O1n the con-
trary, he disapproves of it.

Mr. 1ENNETT. I have a sketch here which
I think will convince lion. gentlemen. The riding
of East Sincoe iii the main lies to the west, there
is a large rier running between the riding proper
i antd the Muskoka part, and I ask in fairness that
he should have those towislhips. ihe hion. gentle-
man had the ridinigs taken out in1 1882 to save hîimîu-
self, and surely lhe shoul have now a trial of the
reverse. li the election of 187S. that portion
situated in East Siimcoe gave an adverse mnajority
of 164, and iii the succeeding electi<m the lion.
nember for Muskoka was electei by 2, So it is
easy to see wlat vould have becn the reesult had
the 164 been left in. The lion. gentlenanî is not
here to oppose this. and thmat is an intimîation ithat
lhe acquiesces in my amedmt. hile hon. mem-
ber for Muskoka, ii the discussioni ou the secoiti
reatling, asked : "Wvhy suould the ritling of
East Simiîcoe be left with a population of 35,80)
while there are snall conistituncuies ? No person,
lhe said, ever would defend the lbill of 1882. and
le took occasion to denouice that Bill." He has
placed hujimself oi record as being inu favour of
naothing else than the continuance of couty bound-
aiues, andnti di ouit he is nîot here to-dayv because
le loes lot ish to stultify himuself.

M I. A R L.\ISTRON(. W\hat does the hon. gentle-
niant intend to idtiti with te part le takes titf East
Simeou I It will uno t do to leave it ouît ii the cold ?

Mr. BENNETTI. If fromuu the riling of East
Simeuoe. which lias nearly 3,600 souls. a portion Ie
added to Muskoka, to whiich it belongs, iat woul
increase the popîulation of Muskoka to about 2,0.
If the other portion be ladtled to North Ontario,
which ini part was umatde up of the district of
Muskoka, it would place the population of N.orth
Ontario at 23.364).

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). If the hon. memt-
ber for Muskoka. were lhere, it would îlot Le
necessary for me to say a word, but I think it is
the duty of ;omlle ole tO point Out the effeet this
amuîenlmîîent would have on his Constituency. The
hon. muuembler for East Simucoe proposes to give to
Muskoka fhe followimng townships:-Monk contain-
ing a population of 854 : Medora and Wood, 921.
Now. thue hon. gentleman will notice, on looking
over fithe returns of the last geueral election, that
Monck gave a Liberal majority of 30, and Medora
and Wooîd a Liberal mîajority of 5, and therefore
le proposes to take away a Liberal majority of 5
frot Eatst iincoe and hand it over to lhis friend
Muskoka. That is not all. TheFe are two other fromn
districts proposed to be taken fron North Ontario,
namnely, the township of .Muskoka which gave a
Liberal majority of 12 at the last general election,
and the town of Gravenhurst which gave a Liberal
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majority of 20, and these are proposed to be adlded
to North Ontario.

MIr. MADILL. It is proposed to place themi in
North Ontario.

Mi. MAC)ONALID (Huron). Yes, but that
takes from East Simcoe a majority of 12 Liberal
votes for the township of Muskoka ai 20 for the
town of Gravenhurst. The hon. gentleman pro-
poses to take away from East Simcoe no less than
a majority of 67 Liberal votes, increasing his ina-
iority to that extent over what it was at the last
eleetî< 3n. That. majority was 16, and this addition
woul give the hon. gentleman a majority at the
next election of 83. North Ontario, by this anend-
ment. would give Nluskoka a majority of 43 Liberal
votes. whiclh, with the 35 given froin East Simcoe,
would give to the present sittng niember for Mus-
koka a majority of 78 Liberal votes to contend
against more than he lias now. He had only a
majority of 1.30, and this aniendment, if carried,
will eut dowin his miajority 78, leaving hiiim only
52 to come andi go upon. Il addition to giving
these Liberal votes, the hon. gentleman is giving
additiounal territory with 4,000 more population to
work. North Ontario is to receive from East
Simcoe a muajority of 32 Liberal votes.

Mr. MADILL. Is the hon. geintleman taking
the genleral election or the bye-election ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I am taking the
bye-election. North Ontario gives to Mfuskoka 43
Liberal votes and receives froin East Simeoe 32,
so Ontario gains 11 votes by that transac-
tion. North Ontario gives to North Victoria the
townships of McLean, Ridout and Oakland.

Mr. BENNETT. The motion now before the
Chair is not the first motion wNhich I inade, whichi
is dropped.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). It does not sayj
wh-at you will( do wmith the othier townships.

Mr. BENNETT. I an not asking for any inter-
ference with Victoria at all.

Mir. *MACDONALD (Huron). Then it is more
selfish than ever. The hon. gentleman seeks by
this amendment to thrust on the inember for Mus-
ko'ka a majority of 78 Liberal votes, relieves himnself
of 67, and North Ontario is given a majority of 32
Liberal votes and Muskoka 35, giving himînself 1.n
advantage of 67 for no other purpose than to de.
crease the Liberal mîajority in the riding he repre-
sents, and thrust the disadvanta ge on one of his
own friends whîo appears to be more independenit
than the Governient would like him to be. To
mny miind, that does not appear to be a very gentle- 1
manly course to take in the absence of a member
who cannot defend himself. The only reason I
rose was to call the attention of the colleagues of
the hon. nember fori Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) to
the facts, and, if the Govern1me nt deens it advis-
able to change the Bill in such a way fthat the
iember for Muskoka will have a majority of 78
additional Liberal .votes and 4,000 additional
people to deal with, well and good, but they nust
take the responsibility of it.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. menber for
Huron (Mr. Macdonald) seems to share the inde-
pendence which he says is unpalatable to the
Government on the part of the member for Mus-
koka (Mr. O'Brien), though I should think his

M - MACDONALD (Huron).

statement must be decidedly unpalatable to those
among whom lie sits when he says it is a most
ungentlemanly thing to propose to put a nluml)er of
Liberals into another man's riding. Nothing would
give me greater pleasure than to concur in the.sug-
gestions of the hon. nember for East Simîcoe (Mr.
Bennett), and I think lie has presented strong reasons
w-hy this should be done if we were starting afresh,
and the miiember for Huron (Mr. Macdonald) has also
presented reasonsinthe sane direction, but neither
hon. gentleman has convinced mle tlat we should
yield at this stage of the Bill. Representations
have been made to us, as I stated a few minutes
ago, iii regard to various changes, and iany pro-
posals have been made in reference to the district
of Quebec, but we have stated timie and again that
we could not undertake to redress wNhat lion.
gentlemen thouight grievances in the Act of 1882,
and therefore it would be unwise at this stage of
the Bill to aceept the proposal of the lion. gentle-

Nr. MADILL. The lion. mnenber for Huron
seeis to insinuate that this proposal eImanates from
the memonber for North Ontario.

Mr. MACDONALI) (Huron). I did not say
anythi ng of the kind.

Mr'. MADILL. I an quite satistied to have iny
riding as it is. According to the motion of the
hon. ienber for East Simcoe (-Mr. Bennett), if it
were carried omut in its entirety, I would have n-o
objection, but North Onitaro to-day is 125 miles
long. Under the Redistribution Bill of 1882 a por-
tion of Muskoka was added to that riding. It was
made a Refori riding and carried by the Liberias
at the following election. If we have redeemned
North Ontario and lheld it for two elections since
thiat, it is hot because of the Redistribution ill
because North, Soutli and West Ontario were car-
ried iy the Reformu party at the election which
followed the Redistribution Act of 1882. I was
willing to give the township of Macaulay antd the
town of Bratceblrni(dge, and to take in the town of
Gravenhîurst. with the township of Muskoka
thoughi the resuilt would be that I would lose
14 votes. My riding is almost up to the aver-
age of population, and at the last election we
polled more votes than Muskoka, more votes than
the city of London, and more than half the votes
polled in Hamilton witlh its two representatives.
It polled moré votes than the city of Ottawa
with its two mnembers. There are 63 ridings ont of
the 92 in the Province of Ontario, that polled less
votes than North Ontario, which I think is up to,
if not beyond, the average constituency in Ontario
as regards the nurêber of electors and the numiber
of votes. However, after hearing the remarks of
the Minister of Justice, I have nothing more to
say. I was prepared to support the original pro-
position of the menber for East Sinicoe (Mr.
Bennett), but I was not prepared to consent that
all these additional townships and territories should
be dumped upon North Ontario. Now, as there
are only 29 constituencies in Ontario which polled
more votes at the last election than ay riding, and
as it has so extensive a territory, I think it has a.
fair claimi to be entitled to remain as it is.

Mr. BENNETT. Since the hon. menber for
Huron (Mr. Macdonald) has insinuated that the
action taken by me was not of my own accord, but
was rather promptel by the Government, I wish
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That the Bill be n.ot now read a third time, but tbat it
be resolved, that inasmuch as the members of the
Government have repeatedly stated in their places in
this House:

1. That so far as the Province of Ontario was concerned
their only reason for disturbing the existing constituen-
cies was that it was neeessar3- to provide two additional
members. one for the city of Toronto and the other for
the district of Algoma and Nipis'sing;

2. That they desired to effeet this objeet with the mini-
mum possible disturbance of existing constituencies;

few words on this mnatter, because this aneniment
cones with particularl- bad grace fronm a gentlerai
who represented Leunox froi 1863 to 1878 in Par-
liament. Wien this hon. gentleman, who is now
the mnember for Sonth Oxford, was first elected, lie
was r-eturned for the ridig of Lennox and Ad-
dington. So far as niy memory serves mie, ie
represented the niunicipal County of Lennox and
Addmixgton. But at Confederation those bout-
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to make this statement. In the early part of the 3. That so far as was consistent with the said ob.ects
sessioni when I understood a Redistribution Bill they wished t.o equalize the numericia representation:

and whereas it ap ears from the officiai returns ot the
w-as to be brought down, I took ccasion to confer census-(1) Tiat the 3-5constituencies which lie east of
with a gentleman who I believed was in the contfi- the County of York. in the Province of Ontario, Conuain
dence of the Governent, and I was led to believe -88,000 people, asd have at present by this 1Hill thirty-

t e t e a ae e i five ret resentatives: 2) that the .51 constituencies of
there wsoethesiProvince of Ontario which lie west of the County

woulI be consistent with the principles of repre- of York. contain 1,1S4.'i00 people, and have beeni hereto-
sentation by population. I was afterwards assureil fore represented by 51 ineibers of this flouse: and (3)
that if suci a change was not made as was sug- whreas it further a)e-rs tiat the exact unit ef re-

~reseîatatioia for the c rovin ce of 0Ontarit. is 23 96.5) andi
grestedby thatgentieman, at least a neasure that (r4) that the 35 ridings lying east of Toronto fall below the
contained iin itself everv elemtent of fairness and of said uit by an average of 3.265 each and collectively by
impartiality like the present onue ,wouîld )be reason- about 114,mo. souls. and have consequently al representa-

1 I'tion of' about five mnembers ii excess of the numnber to)
ably entertained lby the H ouse. I now wisi to state which they aire entitled in proportion to their nunbers:
tiat I hiad no commuication with anyhoi. gentle- uand (5) whereas the said 51 ridiugs lying west of the city
mai of the Cabinet relative to this matter until |of Toroito. contain on an average a population of 23.2xN

.I souls, being nearly 250 on the average in exeess of thie
spoke- a.bIut it to the Miinister of Justice, who tol I unit of relpresentationa, and ecollectively about 1: .mJ
mie that it would lbe better that I slould place a i souls: and whereas it is proposed by the said Bill to re-

Ilucethe.nuinber of the.representatives heretofore given
have mov n teapter f tso ention t .,uoi to the s:uid western division of Ontario, and for that pur-
have moved in the matter solely because it is con- pse to disturb the bouidaries of not less than 17 ditferent
sistent with the wisics of boti political parties in ridinigs : and whereas the said two additional represetita-
nv ridin : I have uinoved in the matter because 1 tives required for the city of Tronto and.the district of

eAg)Ina. and Nipissing ean be obtarined witih a mmninxum
e . eof disxturbance. and with far better resuIts:s regards thie

actuated by a desire to (o what w-as right, to do eIualizaition of the pî.pulationi of the several districts by
what was fair, and that my proposition would be un.iting togetier the four smaniller electoral districts no'w

consistent with their utterances. As for h'n. existag in the Province of Ontario, to wit, the riding of

genitlemei oit the (.overmnxaent benches, I cai olîy South Grenville, with...............12.931
say that I presume the sane libert of tliought amt ed udti.renille.with ....

aztion is g.ivenî to tiemr tiat the Minister of .Jdustice Lennox. with............14,912
stated was vouchsafed to ail the other ev-ening, anithis Bill be referred back to the Conmmittee of the Whole
I prestume that sane principle lias etfeet oi your HouSe with instructions to amend sub-section 2 ofsectioun
left. If that feeling actuates hon. gentliem, then '2 by striking out the said sub-sectio and by providing
I trust that the motion will Le carried. that the electoral districts of South Grenville anid of

North Leeds and Grenville be united and heneeforward
Amehnent negatretur one inember, and that the electoral districts of

tiegtival.Fronteune and Lennox be united and henceforward retturnt
eoe imenber, and that the two nembers so obtained be

Sir JOHN THOMPSON mttoved the third -read - given te the eity of Toronto and to the district of AI-
ing ftheBill.goina and Nipissing. and that the rest of the constiuencies

igoft h~Ill. iii the Province of Ontario reiain unaltered.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Before this CALVIN. Ihavehadthe privilegef beig

Bill is read tie thhird tinte I desire to place before in this House only a few days, but there is ne
the House an amendment of w-hich I have given ;image on my mind îjwhicih is very distinet, and it is
inotice. in orer that tere may be no misuder- this, the respect hch on. e es f te ppo-
standing. Those hont. gentlemen who took part niitio entertain for county lnes. This has been
the discussions on this Bill will recolleet perfectly tI hurden ofthesnofthose hon. gentlemen dy
well that certaii principles were laid dlown sI after day--respect fo- county lies. But now ti
being those by whiclh the Government desired to I iin. iember fo- South OxforI (Sir Richard Cart-
be guided. Now, I hrav-e consider-ed those prn-wright) proposes to divide these counties, to sepa-
ciples cartefully, ad I believe that the anmendm enut xrtetirely the north froi south, to bring togetier
whiich I am about to place i yox hiands will give t ridings which ha-e no community of interest,
the G;overimenit air opportuîmty of acting l) to c a t utterly disregard couty lines. And
tileir prmieiples, whicl I cannot doubt they itost w There must he some reason for this action.
simîcexeiy desix-e te (Io ; altitigli, itn cotxse.1ueuce of i' 's elytf d esedg ; f atheg pecliosteencof May we not reasonably stppose, mîray we not sus-
the want of knowledge of the peciuar position of, I pect at least that there is, periapis, something cof a

Ontaiowhih, o dobtstod mthe ay f te ipersonalchrte in this proposal ?'Thle lhon. genl-
hon. Mixnister of Justice aeting up to his priiciples, t resie i tis : t hol. getlentlenian xesides il) Fromtenae -tirelion. tgeîîtlemuîî
lie lias 'tot been able, mi the ease of my provice, at has la-ge I)Isiness inîte-csts iii Lexnntox ; but in spite
all to carryv them out i the way thtat I am sure he of these facts, and in spite of tlie well-knownà urx-
desires to do. However, a s all I have got to say nity of manner and ionxeyed words and neltinîg
is pretty well emnbodied iii the motion, I an» not eloquence of the ion. member for Senth Oxford,
goimîg at this moment to delay the House by a long he represents net Frontenac, not Lennox, but South
disquisition oxt the subject, but I will simply place ()xford in the west.
the motion iii your iards. My motion is as fol-
lows-. Mr. WILSON. Mnr. Speaker, I desire to say a 0
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aies were changred very peculiarly, because the. general election ? A candidate of the lion. gentle-
township of Caiîsein, wlich would ltave made man's political faith was elected. but when he caine
Lennuîox a square and compact constitueiiey with to court he forthwith threw up the sponge and
about the unit of population was left out ; and, 1 paid all tlie expenses, inchiding the expenses
I think, for a very good reason, because at theu on the personal charges. I think it is mont unfair
previous, i gneral election it had gone pretty that the hon. gentleman who has received s mnany
strongy auainst the lion. meiber then sitting for favours at the hands of the people of Lennox
Lennox and Addingtn. Is it to be supposed that î should now endeavour to wipe cout the constituency,
this caiiinge was made at Confederation vithoutj and add themîî to the riding of Frontenac, which
the meluler who repre-sented that riding being con- would m ake it a longnarrow constituecy along the
sultei ? He was a strong supporter at the timnie of front, and to connect us with people with whomn we
Sir Joln 1aed1nal, and I have no douht but that have n- business relations, with whon we have no
ewas conisuiltel and that the lines lail down for municipal connection, and with whoim we have no

the ridinîg of Lennox were marked out by that lion. dealings whatever. I trust thait this House will
genit-tmani. Perhaps he foundl the riding of Len- see its way, as I have n loubt it will, to vote lown
n1ox andI Athlington a pretty expensive riding, the amendment of the hon. gentleman.
heause ait his first election there were heaps of
Americai silver carried around iii bags, and every Mr. MM ULLEN. I wish to say a few words
obontful voter, after lie liai voted for the lion. upion this question before the Bill is disposed of.
gentleman, put his hand iito thebag, pulled out a We were all rather pleased to listen to the lion.
liandsfilof silver, and t hat waîs theiè price of is vote. iiember for Frontena (Mr. Calviii) making lis
Il 18S67 there was a general election, and the lion. maiden speech in this Chaniber. Ve can all
gentleman on that occasion was opposed by Mr. renember at the tiie of hbis election thiat it vas
d. T. G reene, a resident of Napanîee, and we hîad two îimer.stood lie came to this House as an Iileieei-
days' polling. On the tirst day, the lion. mîiemîber dent mieimilber, hut, Sir, I tiink we mîust coichiile
for Soutlh Oxford Iappenîed to 1be behiind ly about fromu ls introhlutory speeu that lie is indepenîdent
20 votes, but on the next dali whîen evenmig caie, aill to onie side like the handle of a jtg. He lhais
he was elected. And why ? He was 1. resienitt of taken the tirst opportunity afforded hii to vent
the oli Conercial 1anîk at the time, and it was his bitteriess upon the hon. nember for South
said thaît after banking hiours large amouints of Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). I have tlhis to
miVoney were drawn froi the baik and distributel 1 say also with regard to tie lion. mienber for
in the county. Thîat hon. gentlemîîan was elected Lennox (-lr. Wilson). W'heu lie was tirst muemiier
in 1867 as a stroîng supporter of the Admnjistration for tiliat constituenîcy there wasi a, post ottice pro-
of Sir Johnî Macdonald: but it will be rememilber- mîîised to the town( of Napanee, and that post office
ed, that before another genetl election came has been built, at a Cost of (5,) to this couilitry,
roul, Sir Francis Hinicks liaipened to be appoint- iii order, if possible to secuîre that riding for himîî.
ed Minister of Finance, and the hon. gentleman Before the Public Accounts Conmnit tee last sessin,
tooK a short tiurn, Ibecame indepîenlent, and when there were exposures made with regard to the ex-
lie came back for re-election in 1872lie wais elected travagances iii te construction of that building,
as an independent supporter of the Government. andi it was proved that the clock alonte cost 8I,850.
Wlhenl he came before his constituents ini 1873, after I coitend that the slurs that have heen cast on the
he iaid taken othce in the Maekenzie Administra- lion. nember for South Oxfoi (Sir Richard Cart-
tion, with a pledge thait he was tired of corruption, ! wrigit are quite unealled for, for the reason tiat
tliat lie wouldive the people a strong and lionest on every ccasioni hon. gentleneu opposite couli
adîhninistration, lie vas elected by ai nîajority of get, theyiedeavoue tiogerrymanderim out

di. hen the geivral election cane round iii of his seat. He% vas in Huron, ain tlhey
1874, the lion.. geitleiîmian was elected ly acclama- gerrymandered hii iout of that. They have
tioin. But, after the people had an experience of j pursued him with bitterness on every possible
lhis work in the Cabinet during five years. opportunity, but notwithstandinig that faut he is
and of lis mnismaalagement of the affairs of still in Parliamîent and is an hionoured imeiliber of
the country, wien lie came back for re-election, this House. He lias never lbeen turned out of this
his oppunent, whon h liai beaten iii 1873 by 80X) Chamb'er on a Pacitie scandal. My lion. friend
votes, defeated himu b 5,7, and since that time lie j refers to lis having been rejected in Lennox. WVhîy,
has been a wanderer all over Ontario, taking any Sir, the leader of lion. gentlemen opposite was
constituency wherever one could be found. He rejected in the Conservative hive of Kingston in
lias been iii Huron aid in Soutli Oxford, md I am 18i82 when his acts were such thaît even the people
told the people are gettiig tired of him in his pre- I of Kingston could not swallow the crime that was
sent constitueuey, and I give imîj a cordial invitai- laid at the door of himiself and his colleagues.
tion to retuirn to Lennox, where his great wealth There is nothing said about that unow, but after
lies, where lie owns all the water power ini i htunting the lion. nember for South Oxford (Sir
Napanlee and other property outside of Napaniee, Richard Cartwright) for 15 to 20 years, gerry-
ani I promise himi a warm reception. Since 1878 mandering limn from conlstituenîcy to constituency,
only two Reformn memiiibers have been returned for anl speidnig all the power aud means and influence
Leinox, and tlhey were only able to liold their seat that could be used against him, the gentlemen
for ome session each. Why? When that hon. memi- opposite have never been able to turn him out of
ber was elected iin 1883 and was subsequently coin- this Chamber, and they never will lie able. The
pelled to go into the courts, a large nunier of his hon. nenber for South Oxford (Sir Richard
friends founîd it convemnient to absent thuemselv'es ini C'artwright) standis to-diay untarnished by any
the United States ; he was unîseated, and he was j poltical crime or any political disgrace. lHe bas sat,
simnply saved from being disqumalified by the absence j in Paîrliamenît 25 years, and there has never been
of lis f riends. W~hat wvas the resulît of the last j any Paci4ic scandai against him. There has never

Mr. WILSON.
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beet a. single coutract lbv wîich h li as taken thne inenîber for $outlî Oxford (Sir 1'>ichard (ICartwright)
nîon1ey of the people of this cotilitry fasteiied i nliî, 1 feel it my duty to stipport it.
aiîd ilon, gentlemen shouild lie î.huid i hHu~e o0 k'11nicurtoh'$nî krîar 1m(>st, divided mon anendmnêq.i,.t of Sir Richard

Homme o mak ait uicouremis rmatk oward
thiat 'listingiishetl meunher. Crtrih

11r. BOYLE. 1Iàitll letin ithe Ilouselbuît a -Messieurs
tecw inonuients. 1 wotild inot linxe sptikeii at ait were Allait. Laîurier.
it liot thiat the, iiterests of the eomsttiteicy wihArvistrong. Livergite,
I trelrestent are sou1e%-îîat eî'nere'î iilitule 111ellt- Bain (%Ventirorth), Ledliie,jBéchard, Lecris,mient of the holà. mendier foi- S.îtlî (Oxfordl (Sir i Beii. Lister,
Richuardl Cartwriglht). 1 shah uuotientonpucliutue 1Bernier, TLivingston,

Ofrn <fBouras<sa, LitwelllistE>ry f nofthet partie.s to tis amieniiint Bowe rs, Macdniiild <Huron),
of thuise "lo lhave spokeuî upsîn Ilit. 'l'he lhou. 1uult.i- î3irn u, McilItt(Huron).
ber fir Nusorti V1n.t îî(Mr. NIc\NItileii) reft,îreil Be).' e 31.% 1 U 11 e 1
to the îunfaiî' iiuîcans whlîih hve heeîî takeîu te)> brtuwti. Jcul
gerrlvllaîtîî.ler the hi. muendier~ for Soliti Oxfoî l Cartwight (S.ir Ri31d) Mis(Be heh)
(Sir Richardl( tw m~ti t wf lis 1 uîi Ilî :i t C.hristie, Muhîck,
it remîaiuueil fo)r liks 1)%iî rietici (Mir. Patroi t iter, P.uîcrsouu (Briutr),

gi-eliii teilikildetCu o albyeidavlii blisie, Perrylgîv ii,î heuikiudsteu <f il 13'ei119ouiugFative, 1iduer,
te) tek<mi te) his uijtiitv tte tovwnshiiof <Oakland1. Feàtuherton, Rinfret.
Tha.t i.m thlet' oly gerriviiuanîdt'r tlu<at. lias Ibeen Forbee, R'>WILIK,
itttelnpted m'ii the lion. uueîel r ,.forl s.îîîtiî .xodGufiî anu»
tis îestat all1 evelit.s. -4i» far' ms 1 have 1 ieti 'b~ît Sr~r
abule te) gather fruin the ituuetiliiieuît. I îefîure the tiriere, Srîri e

Hibl.'Nta, I thîiîk the ititelîtU icbit i >topilow -tut' tcon- Si iVallîu%.uît
sttu'îei~ if 'North NN'eitworiitiiîmield -Inîîck t)Ii Laulerki

remuuatiniv-, hey are t jii*s*.'it, amite) inake the'NY
uuees'%itlV cliuu.ts ini the' ceiistitît'îîies east t0f eier

Ti.'îontî, FrOîiteîîate mniLtiei~ iii tlie tIllite-1, auud ' Biu (Sotlauge:F). acdoilel(Kinur's),
itls-o the (oute of Smiutlh Grenville mni Lecils ii Balker. Maeilmiell (Alg'niau),

4 i~i11, l 1'eLgîi tt ilth.lil teaiziltion cif î>un)llait.i inllett, 3Maclean <Yuark),
do, a malie te> see tliiit very ,* uîuuhwill î bertesMAier

<.h)tiîu<(.l I)v thiat, iuveaîuise if Fronitcnae miel Leuiîo\ BoweIl, 3ciîgll(Pietc-li).
are nniited, thev will nuakt' a cuîîstitiiencv of CUuvlî a, 3clboigall (Caiie Breton).

2,437i otltmsouîuethtiuag ike 5.(N> .r lMKa
the lhuit, muiti the i<'ter eiittn'wtsif initeiCarlinug. 3'enu
wi Il give a popîu1atioîu of *2,4;î4, or 3,54 141aliove thle Laruteiiîer. MLol

unit. 1uît, Sir*, 1 doii uet olîject (ol thuat ~.îuîiIern(i dih) INil
bait becajuse ut seeuis ,4t metihit iu<twiti.tuiiiig emtwcrtMa rit.
the' diispIosition of the lion. gentleiiucnu r o ofaii'lv 1 Ci.bluralle. 3Iason,
liv westerià.Oiitario, the' rer nmotive is te) Wille Oîiù ,;i muaîMiller.
t wo Couservative ecîîn.t ituieuites lin rler tû iuake Crv ils(,auui)
the' neesar diitionis t( e.)"*)-iîoto <id Alge'iîa. If jCraig, Nrhrîa
it iVere îuot.for this appiarctt lîjeet i1ît<înld give IDuau,1niu
thîe anîeenehîuent. mo~re lheart prt. ltrea tiiD:vk, Psîtter.zmi (C' alcheter),~Iil1Jiit. ii e.gad . Desjardins (Hlochuelaga), Pauttersmn (Ulirmi),
etittidizaticîn oçf poiulittion, I 1 hoI notthîik tiluete ' isDsjaîrciiîus L'Islet), Pelletier.

inl tii oCouiplain <if ili the schoclite îrf.iîMis4eqi l'y tht' Iit'weln<*Y, Popse.
Mi.ster <if -Justice. 'Theie contituietucies(i f sîmutiît I.ickey, Pih;îî

Norfolk, HaIeiand, NMonck, North %Vtitwuîrt b, îî~î,ull

io-th Biraut andi South W~ent wort ii are alvery v euIhr
iîvlow the' unit, Ilu fact 1 timik tiîat eithl.er eat Fiirlbairt.

or estof orint, sareîysixcontiucucie ~ Ferguison (Leeds an>d Grcn.), ]Roe'- (Lisca r),or estof1"of-bit, sarelysixe(bii;tttiiic*e cillFerguston (Reîîfrew), Skiiunî'r.
lie fourii utear ky each other ini which the' popit- Fostir, $î-nitlu (Ontarioî),
Iatiouu is so sanuail.'l'le refore, 1 thinik it uol( u1(it Fréchette. Siprouie,
be uujst to allow miie oif tiiese coustittueucies Gli. tisGuillet. Temp~le.
tri lie mwipei ot of tlîat gr-otp, ani as North I hlnggart. Thoîopson (Sir John),
liranit is the sînallest oif the lot, I think that heieroTisiklame,
is the mieth lat nug.lit to lw saciticeti. If HgI~ urue
the lion. gentlemuan huait maie au aunenilunent Igrlatu, Tyrwliitt,

bywihmeof these constituenciesii the west ai Kenny. Weldon.
mi'e iii the east làuadl hecu extinguiishied, and iii wii Langevin (Sir Hector), white <Cardwell),

eLauRivière, Wuhîuuur,the political balance of the plarties wotild flot havei Lépinîe, Wl<u
beeuu distuirbed, I wouild have siipported it umore Ldlppé, cû Bocdl)-
cordially. But; Sir, altdîotgh- I thhik that bis'PRS
motive nay zuot be a good i e, ievertheless I arnili.tàcl upatoa
here first, andi above ail, to represent the' coiistitu-
ency of Monck. It is uuy duty to fight for that 11r. Tavlor, Mr. Sutherland,
constittuencyl, and, iiotwitliâtan<hing al the objec- i 1 "»Mâcdonald (Winnipeg), Mr. Choquiette,

tliswhich I have t the amendmneut of the lion. 1. Mr.-eKet.n, Mr. Devhin,
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Mr. Ives. Mr. Edgar,
Mr. Cleveland., Mr. Carroll,
M r. C-tiamerein. Mr. Fr.aser.i
Mr. lazen. Mr. Gilln.ir,
Mfr. Tua'î-er. Mr. McGregor,
3r. J1eias. Mr. lruneau.
M r. 3.îînerietf. %Ir. liro.leur.
3r. lHearn. 31r. Frémont.

31r. FOIR HES. The hoi.member for Vest

Allatn.
Arn.trong,
Bain (Wmntwnr:hl),
Béchard,
Beith.
Biernier.
Bour.assa,
Bower-.
Bowman,
Brtwn.
Ca>pbell,
Cartwright (SirRie
Christie.
Colter,
DeIisle.
Devlin,
Dickey.-
Faurel,
Featierston,
Forbes,
Geoffrion.
Gibson,
Cvodbout,
Grieve,
Guay,
Innes.
Landerkin,

Bain (Soulanges),
Baker.
Bennett,
Bergeron,

Mr. BOYLE.

hard

Messieurs
Laîurier,
Lae re,
Leduei
Lister'.
Ivigtonî,Lowell.

M:,elna'I(Huron),
Miaeleai (York),
. ullai e(Huron).

)>, MNignmault,
Mills (Bothwell),

Paterson (Brant),
Perrv,
Rider,
Rititret.
Rowand,
Sanborn.
Scriver,
Semple,
Somerville,
Vaillaineourt,
Weldon,
Yeo.-'4.

Navys:

Messieurs
Lippé,
Macdonald (King's)'
Macdonell (Algoma),
MeAlister,

Liamalbtni. thehilt onli. miiiemiiber fori-' Guyxsla rougi thie
In. member for arrlotte, aml the lion. muemler
for Ottawa (.u nity, havre ilot votel.

M1r. LISTER. I understod that I was pairei
with thet hnma. inemlber for Eaîst Lamubton. I tind
thait -iiehi i's oiat tthe ctase. and I 1esire t i vote for
the anaîvaîuaienhet.

Ni. .\1·KA V. 'lie hon. muemder for \\West
Lainitoll b w-as irel, ,ut I liaV sy that the 0lion.
mleinibeis : justly entitledl to v*Ote.

.r. JI.WVI.IN. I diii tit hear the ialiendielit
r'ead.

31r. 4;I LL (.310R. I am paiirel w-iti the lion.
memb)er tf'r St. John (31rai. H;azen).

Nir. FRASER. I amim paired w.-ith the hon.
memiber for Inverness ( Ir. 'ameron).

Aniendntienit negativedi.

Mir. YO. liefure the questioisi. put, I leg
leave t'> move :

That the Bill be not now read the third time. l>ut that
it 1e referred back to the Commit tee of' the Wlhlei Hioue,
with power to anend the samne a. tolliws:-

Tihat sction6 6 be -îtruck out and the tollowinig substitu-
tel th)eretV>r

li Prince Edward Island thiere shlil he three eleetuoral
distriets as a t îpresent eoniistitutedti and designated, of
wlic.h the eleetoral dis; rict if Prince County shall con-
tinue toi return two wemnbers. the electoral district if
Q ueen's C.unty sdhill continme.ri. r'tarn two mnembers,
and the electoral dit riet of' Kiîmg' County sh:al return
o'ne inember.
I need scearcely sayV that the eflect of thuis amIendl-
ment will be to l e:ve county lines ass tie aie ait
present established.

House divided on amiendmiient of Nr. Yeo:
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Bergin.
IL.weli.
Bo.yle.
Calvin,
Carili.
Carignan,
Ca ring.
Carpenter.
('airoi (Sir Adlpihe).
Ch apleau ,Coatsworth,
Cochrane,

,v khurn,

Iaig.":ii

Darn..
Danvis.
lies.ardinî" (Hechelage ).

>s.ardins (L'Islet),
Dewdnîey,
ungae.

1)aiu":nf,
b)yer.
F.airba:irn,
Ferguson (Leedssal dGre
Fejra.u.,n (Renfrew).
Fn-ter.
Fréchet te,

c uillet.
1Iaggart'.
Hlemsersomn,
Hughes, .
'agraint'e,

Jean notte,
Kennay.
Lanîgevin (Sir Hectur)..
LaiRivière,
Lépine,

McDonald (Victoria),
MeDougald (Pictou).
MeDougall (Cape Breton),
McKay,
McLean (King's),
McLena.n,
Me Leo>d,
Ma;dill,
Mara.
Ma:ssoni,
Metcalfe,
Miller.
Mls (Annapolis).
MNon t ague,
North rup,
Ouimlet,
Patterson (Colchester).

Paýt turson i(H uron).
Pelletier,
Pipe.
Pridlan,
Putaiin,
Reid,
Rusanond'iii.
Ross (Dunadams),

skinner.
Snitih (Ontario),
Spor.ule.
Sta irs.
Temple.
Thiornaason (Sir Johi),
Tidale.
Tureotte.

WVlimt,
Wilson.
Voû.1 (Brockville).-87.

[Pairs same as previotus division.]

A mnîudment negativ'ed.

[At one o'elock the House adjourned, ad at. three
o0elock resuimîedi.]

I r1. bECH A RD. I miove an ameiîdnenît
That this Bill be not now read the thirl tine, but lie

referred ba.ek to the Conmîîuittee of the Whole House in
order thait it be o amended as to pîrovide that the lwcali-
ties called Notre D'une des Anges and Notre Dmamne de
-ta ibridge villaige lie declared as continuing tu form part
of the electoral district of3Missisquoi.
When, on Wedne.îlay' of last week. the House, in
(ommîîîittee of the Vhole, was dealing with the Bill,
a .n>,tion was imade toi the effect that these two
mînunicipalities shoul lbe sevemred fronm the County
of Missisquoi, of which they were foruning part, and
be annexe. to the County of lberville. I nust say
thiat this ai motion was a' surprise to me and to the
peolIe whomn it affects, because it did not form part
if the il as prepared by the (G'overnmnenît, and the
people hail no notice of it ; and ecause, furtlier, it
was nlot a pairt of the arrangement which I under-
stootd was made between imembners of the Governî-
ment and the lealer of the Opposition during the
afternoimri of Weinîesday last, concerning the Pro-
vince of Quebee. It was a surprise to me for this
othier reason, thuat during the miniuîg sitting of
this House, on the saine date, the Gover-

1 ment, by the muouthi of the Minister of Publie
SWoirks. declared, in answer to a question
put by the leader of the Opposition, that with
regard to the Counties of Iherville and St.
Tnihn's, it was «a settled question that there would
he no change. Now, as the House kiows, I naade
on that day strenuous efforts to oppose the pro-
posed transfer of those two municipalities fron the
County of Missisquoi to the County of Iberville. I
showed that it would be a gross violation of the
princi >le of equalization of >opulation, which I
understand the Government have uniertaken to
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apply, as it couli coneniently ie done, ini the pre- îI
paration of this Bill. I showed that by the Bill,
as prepared by the Governmtent, while the popula.
tion of Missisquîoi would be 21,077 souls, that of
the iew electoral district of Iberville and St. John's
wouild be only 21,396, a difference of over 20X
souls. Thtat was as perfect ait equmalizationi of
the popilatioii as could be had under present cir-
emnîstances. I showed also that bv the annexation
of those two munnicpalities to the Couity of Iber-
ville, the respective populations of the two counties
wo:iuld b* as follows: Iberville, 23,01: ; lissisquoi,
19,456, a diflerence of 4,00) hetween. These figures
prove that by adlopting this motion of annexing
those twm minincipalities front issisquoi to Ibe--
ville and- St. John s, we would not effect that close1
approximtatonî of tlie principle of equalizaltion
ado >tei by the I'overnmîenlt in this Bill. I saidi
that these people liad no 1  comunityitv of interestsi
with St. Johlns andi Iherville. The centre of
thtose t wo mnllicipalities y onl four
miles distant fromt the shire-tw of lissjs'inoi
Rletdforl. It is in that town their lbankiîîg ,
usinss is dille, and their judicial business

is donte eithter iii Bediford or Sweetsburg,
the place of resimdence of the iton. menmier for
Missisqluoi: ant by renmoving themt from Missisquoi
to aniex thteii to lberville ani St. Jolhni's, you place
themn at aioutt 20 muiles front the town of Ibervillet
aud St. John's where theyhave no business to .
Certainly, if they want to iake large pur'chtases of
goods, they wili go to Alontreal rather than to St.
John's. as'thev have more biusiiess with Mlontreal
than wti the latter city, anid ail dte othler blusiness
is loue in Missisqui. Silice the sther day. I have
r'eceived a prmotest fron the people of titose two
umnicipalities to whoi I gave notice of what was
taking place. Of course tlhey lad ni inotice of
this change. It was niot coiprised1 ii the Bill as at
first preparei, so that they hat no notice as the
rest tf the petiple -lal, wî'hîo hadil wlat was proposci
to Le done in the Bill hefore tien several weeks i
before the measure vas suisuitted to the House. I
These people. iowever, liad no notice whatever oif I
this change, as it was not in the Bill, and further,
it did not forum part of the arrangement arrivei at
betweeninienbers of the Govrnent and the
leader of lie Opposition, concerning the Province
of Quebee. ihe fonlowing is the document whieh I
have received. and which I will subunit to this
House

"At a public meeting of the freeholders of the-munici-
salities of Notre Dame des Anges West. held on Sutiday,
une dite 2th, 1S92, i the village of Notre Damuede Stan-

bridge, after mass. in order to ascertain what was the
opinton of the electors oit the Bill noiw before the House.
of Commons, by whicl it is proposed to take the said

unicipalities fron the County of lissisquoi and to ad
them to the County of Iberville:

"Mr. J. J. B. 4;osseliii noved, seconded by Léon Lacoste
and J. B. Bouchard:

" Tha t François Marchessatilt and CharlesWehr, mnayors
of the said muicipalities. be appointed presidenîts of the
said meeting, and that Mr. J. G. Trahan be appointed j
secretary.

" Meesrs. Sobel Ilébert and Jean Bouchard moved, sec- r
onded by Messrs. Charles Côté and John Farrell. that t Le i
electors of the said municipalities disapprove of the Bill
by whieh it is priposed to annez the said municipalities
ofthe County of Missisquoi to the County of Iberville.- I
Carried unaiilously. Jh mv.1eo

"aMessr.Charle Côtéand JohnFarrell movedseconded
by Sobel lébert and J. B. Bouchard, that this meeting
disapprove of the Hon. G. B. Baker using his influence as 1
a member of the Ilouse to take such auimportant portion l
of the County of Missisquoi and annex it to the County of I

Iberville without even consultinig the electors.-Carried
îunuusly.

"FRANÇIMS MARCIIESSAU LT.

"CHARLES C. W EHlI.
'J.(G. TRAIAN.

Resides this, there is a petititn adidressetl toi the
menbers of this House, which i received vesterdav
at about one o'clock :

"NOTRE D FuI lE STANRRiGE, 2àth June. IS .
To the Ionoural)le Members of the

Il.lluse ot Commonis of Canlada.
"The undIersigned elector- oif tie nu nicipaities .of N't re

Dame de Sztanbridge and of Notre l)amev des Anges West.
for the federal elections. respbeettfully submit

Ist. That their interest are cloely connected with
those of the electors of tihe County of Misisquoi, the shire-
town of whieh is only tour lie distant troml tne cent re
Of said unicipalities.

-2nd1. That they have nubusiness relatiosns iiithtepet,-
ple of the 'ounty of Iberville.

Therefore they praty that the aforesaiel tuiuieipahities
shall not be tiaken fr'mi the Couty o'f Misioi anad
annexed to the Counties of St.of .hn'. an, Iherville.

" Aud your humble petitioner will ever sray."

Tien fllow 127 names which I will no 't read. 'hi.s
petition is made accordt'iing 1<> our lies. and ail the
sigtatures are certitied. 1is, I thik. is sutticienut
to justify the position I took the.thiter dav wheni
I said I hat reason to believe the l peoiple of thes.
t w') imtuiicipalities wêeire hostile toi titeir proo)sedi

annexation t >)the Count oif iberville. I was toldl
the other day tthat I was raismg a prejuilice. I
answered to that that I iad never ine it. and,
after 25 years passed iii this House. I can elaim
that I have never maide any apped toi racial or
religims prejudices, and i have always disdaiied
todo it upon the hustings. I lbelieve in a oun.trV
like thiis, composed of men beloiging to ditfereit
races. and diierent creeds, every smaitn hobu1liît a
position as a publie m ,an should feel it his duty to
teach lhis fellowî-men who may le less jnformued,
that thev muîîst take the meaits to live in pieace .
vith their fellow citizens of diffierent irighi ai

consi.er them as bretiren ;but, while I stand
above prejudice, ani wouldm denuince any appeal
to prejudice, that is no reason iwiv, holding
a )siSitiol ii this House, i slo.uld not attemtpt
to defendl the riigits of some of mV fellow
citizens because they are Frenehumen. I would
have been very glad1 if mly hon. friend from ihssis-
quoi (-Mr. Baker) had comne to the conilusion to
have that proposed annexation çf a part of his con-
stituency to ilerville droîpped ant d abandoinel,
because, as lie hasgiven noi reasoi. no legitimate,
even no) plausible reasoIn, to justify the transfer,
we will be left to make conjecture as tO what the
reason is. The only reason lie alleged wias that of
synuînetry as to the bioudaries of the two colunties.
Surely he fails to recolleet that by crossing the
river anîd invading the large municipalit v of Lacolle,
lie is mnaking a larger departure from symmuetry thaan
he desires to rectifV. I stated that these two
municipalities are nearly all French. The hon.
gentleman said I was mistaken. I cannot say as
to that, but i am sure there is a large majority of
French iin the population, and they may think it is
on account of their nationality tiat they are re-
moved to Iberville, which is a French constitu-
ency. I have English-speaking people iii1nmy county,
and I would strenuously object to their being re-
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noved. They are god, peaceable citizens. Sone the past. Can it be possible that these mnien( do
of then support me and somne vote against mue, not understand that they are not to be detaehed
but there wouild be no reason on account of their fron the County of Missisquoi, they are not sent
nationality for their being remnoved froin that cou- to the chf--lien of another district to do their judi-
stituenev. I do iot say tihait nationality is the cial business, but they renmaan exactly where they
ground for this proposedi Change, but it may be were. More than that, they put their votes ilto
interested in that way by thiose who are affected the very ballot box where they would have put
by this Bill. Of course, in the Provinee of Quebee theni if they hat remained a part of the
both races live in harmonv. and there are manv County of Missisquoi. They can exercise
couties which are represented iin this House ly their discretion in going either to the eht-
gentlemen speaking the English language, Ihere /,eu of St. John's and Iberville to listen to the
three-fourths of the people are French-Canadians political expositions of my hon. friend on nomi-
They have done well to elect those gentlemen. nation day, or they eau take themuselves to Missis-
They had to consider whether they were worthy of quoi where I promise them they will hear political
their contidence or not, and then, no matter what atfiairs discussed with consderable vehemnence.
langiage they speak, they had good reason to elect Mr. Speaker, I am not going to fight over again
themn. At the samue time, while the minority in 1 the battles that were fought in connnittee. The
the Province of Quebec is generously treatedl b)y conunittee considered this matter and decided up-
the majoritv, I think, whenever the minority is on a certain ine of codiuet. They decideit to
French, and is found in the neighbourhood of a iadopt the amendmnent tiat was offered lincommit-
English-speaking popuilation, they should be as] tee, and I subumit that at this stage of the pro-
generusly treated and their rights should be taken eeedings it is not expedient to go over the saie
into consideration. I think these documents speak ground again. Mly hon. friend lias said that it
for thenselves, and I will, therefore, add ito more vas 0no part of the arrangement that was arFived
to what I have said. at between the muemmbers of the GCovernument an

Mr. RAKER. It is no doubt the duty of every thel members of the Opposition. I was not present

mneml er of this House to receive with meekness a tt tiiat conference, and consequently took no part
humiliation eriticism and even castigation at the n lt iut I certainly understood that the whole

hands of those whoi have done their utmost to pr matter vas coisidered, and that this a:edemnent
a a-s offered as a part of the understandir that wiasvent hmrni front beeoining a memuher of Parimanent

and in that condition of atffairs I act-ept the con- entered into upon that occasion. So, far as the

lemnation that is offered I the resolution that hias io. gentleman inputes blame to me, I state
franklv that I wouhl have been just as well pleased

been read to the Honse by my lion. friend the mem .i . b.eenleft within its old
ber for Iberville (Mr-. Ikhard). But I think thatsih een ltwthm iold
if the histor y of that resolution were made known lines, but for reasons which were obvious

tothose whio ad chamgre of tilt?'Bill, l"402011eto the House, it would hle fomd to have enianatedto t w' Co chrg of t ill, Laolle
witih the hon. gentlemai himiself.a brou t mo is

into the ounty of sisquoi for reasons that
Mr. BECHARD. Ha : ha were held to be sufhicient, and the saime reasons.
Mr. RAK ER. I have inot the slightest doubt made it expedient, to detach these two parishes

that that resolution vaus inspired fromn the seat. of and make theni formin part of the County of Iber-
the hon. member for Iberville, and I ask Iii to ville. As to the letension that this is done for
state frankly whether lie lias lot c:oumunicated the purIpose of getting rid of the French popula-
with Mr. Gosselin, the Rouge leader in that parish, tion, it lias niot tie sligitest shadow of foundation.
in connection with this suljeet. The relations between thme English and French

Mr. BECHARID. I have no hesitation in saving poîpulitioi will not he distumrbed by bringing l
ta t e oi h n oLacolle, and detaclint these two parishies. Therethat thiese peoffhe havîug liat 110 notice of the ' CDy

Changeprop d by the Minister ofC swith are as many Fremch-Canadias iu the parish of
rhaegro s the ae nte of itstou ne per- Lacolle, who are brought into Missisquoi, as are
rear o there. I toeditat peso wt was *1 Itaken away by detacliung tihese two parishes. T7heso11 011Y t here. I tohi thiat. pesonwlmt. MaswC
bein tdone, and I said to himi: I give you census returns will slow that there are uumore

notice idrencli-Canadians in the parish of Lacolle thannotice, and youmaydu1 as .yvout thmk proper'in these two arishes. Sir, I do not think itbut if you like to protest against it now is your uetesrvtogt ua
necessary to g;o over the argumeénts that weretimume to (Ido . y C

toffered at the time this amnendmient was adopted in
Mr. BAKER. How the patriotic efforts of my comnmittee, but I >subimit to my hon. friend that,

hon. friend nielt away in the ligit of the facts. having inspired his friends in the County of
This Mr. Gosselin htas called, not a towm umeeting Missisquoi to take action, and having succeedel in

in the proper sense of the word, but lie lias called1i getting this resolution upon the records of the
together a few kindred spirits whose naines I know, Hiouse, lie lias obtained his object, and I suggest
and whomu I have known ever silice I have been in that he witlhdraw his amendment.
politics as the nost active and virulent (rits in the
Dominion of Canada, who have taken upon themu- Mr. LAURIER. My hon. friend from Missis-
selves to speak for the whole county. But these quoi (Mr. Baker) treats this aiendment iiin a.
gentlemen were under au entire miisapprehension. jjocular way, and perhaps after all that is the
The reasons set forth by them and the reasons wisest way to deal with it. It is an old saying
given by the hon, gentleman from his seat in thisi tlhat whenever you have un argument to offer, the.
House, were that their banking arrangements will_ best way to g]et out of a bad position is o treat it
be dlisturbed, that their business relations will be Ias a joke. These are thie tac-tics adopted by the
thrown out of gear, that their judicial business lhon, gentleman to-day. I did hope, however, that
cannot hie accomplished as easily as it has been in the Governmnent would see their way to accept thia

Mr. BÉCHaan.
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roposition of my lion. friend fron Ierville (.Ir. Delisle, Paterson (Brant),
iéthaid). No serious argument wlhatever lias Devlin. Pelletier,

been nffered in favour of the change that isi no Fauvel olerry,
contemplated by the Bill. 'lie only reîson allegedI Flirt, RiAer,
the other day lv the memnber for Missisquoi w Forbes. Rinfret,
that detaching these two parishoesffrom \ i o frion, RùWnnd,
anîd adding then to Iberville, wouul improve the Godbout, Scriver,
symnmetry of the constituency. Thispretension has GrieSemple,
the reeilanice of an argument, but after all, that : Vaiilam rv
is not the prinary motive. 'Iie lion. gentleman Landerkin, Yeu.-54.
says that lie is perfectly indifferent, tlhat lie woul,
in fact, have preferred thiat these twou parises -
remîainu wliere they are, and I do not see why li$ Bain (Soulanges), eiurs
wishes should i not'he gratitied in this iatter. The Baker. uagsI .ad (King's),
hon. gentleimai says tha myhon. friend conununi- Bennett.
eatedl 1witl thepeol in thse intereste iarishes. Bergeron, Maele.an (York),
So he dlidi, and I thinàk it was lot onv lis righît, eri
but lis duty to do so : it was perfectly proper thiat Boyl, 3eDoald (Pieion.),
those people should lie made aware of what. is Calvin;, .el og;Calae Ureton).
going on. hlle hon1. genitlemlîan knows îthat the crgi, MIciK.t(y.
discontent created by the reioval of these two Carpenter, McLennan,

parishîes is not contined alone to those parshes, but Cairon (Sir Adolphe), 3Ieeod,
I understand, pretty generally throuîgh the (ounit y hapleaui. Madit,
of Mi1ssiqui. I sibmit that all the reasons that îtrI
prevailed the other day to miiainîtain the township Coekburn, Meiea1fe,
of Clarence in theC t of Russell, apply witli Crby. Miller,
still greater force to keep' the.se two parisies in the 4ign, •1at na )
County of Missisquoi wlhere they have been for so Davin, Northrup,
many years. Davis. Uuimetf.

Desjardins (Hoebelaga), Patterson (Colchester),
Mr. ('HAPLEAU. My hon. friend knows that Derdins (L'Isle), Piatterson(Hr)

thsam ,e asons do not a1plyini Dewdney, Pridhtalu,alipl aii1 &îuîîtI ickey, R<itd.m
this case.~ DikyPunm

I DugasReid.
Mr. LAURIER. Well, let us see. yer, Robillard,
Mr. CHAPLEAU. In the case of Clarence, a tbrlirnRo: ne,

Fairbairu. Reàs:mmunind,
tofw6ship f i.0'1.I people was put ilto aicitlier FergusonU Leeds and 1ren.),Situard,
coîunty, where th iajority liad i(ot want it, an d JrFoiter. Skinner.
whie re the unit of representation was ready ex- Frécte, .uit (itario),
eetleel. This adition to the County of 'isis ;u i ir-ard (Two Mountaine), St:r,
was not maide at the retiiest of iny hon. friend. ' G<rdm., Temptle.
Lacolle was a parishl which, in sl, had over :3.tNx îiliet. T oipunI(Si r d Jnn),

Il.agga rt, i:stidle.
popuilation. It diniislhed in ISSi. aLd inii 1891 it Hentdterson. Turcotte,
had fallen to 2,525. The exodus f rom the parish lias Hughes, Tyrwhirt,
nt lieli Freilil, anl Iti thy tue statelliet om Ingrani. W-tte.-V. IJeannot te, Weldton,haîn. friend who says that this change is pro>- Kaulhach,Wimot
posel to take away the influence of the French- Kenny.
Canadian electors fromîî the County of Missisquoi. iLngevin (Sir Hector). Wood (Brockville).-.
Tiere is nio founudation whatever for that state- LaRiviere,
ment. beause the Frenih-Canadian vote and [Pairs,saeas ireviîus livis-zioi. substituig ir.Edwards

French-(anadian influence adled to the County if
Missisquoi liv the admission of Lacolle, are eqi- 1 Amendment negatived.
valeit in înumlbers and iii initiueiee, to what it 1(oes i Mr. PIELLETIER. (Translation.) -%I. Speaker,
1-v thîes.e two parishes. There are at least as mîany. before this Bill is read a thiral time, I wisli to make
if not llore, Frenh-.speakinig electors in Lacolle I sOIne few observations. Bv tlis Bill, as amnenlded.a~ldal u Mîsisuci. astiine ae Fencu-Uaîadau,
addlietoissiquias there are Frenieh-Caniadians ;
alded t St. Joh1n's and Iberville.

House divlided on amen<ihnent oif Mr. Béchard:

YEAS:
Messieurs

AIlan,
Armstrong,
Bain (Wentworth),
Béchard.
Beith IBernier,
Bourassa,
Bower.iz
Bowman,
Brown,
Campbell,
Cartwright (Sir Richard),
Christie,
Cutter,

Laurier,
Lavergne,
Ledue,
Lépine,
Lister,
Livingston,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
.McM'illan (Huron),
McMullen,
Mlirnault,

11s (Bothwell),
Monet,
Mulock,

the Counties of Laprairie anîd Napierville are
anniexel to each other. During the debate in
this matter there were brouglit up two questions
the question of equalizing the population by the

noverunment, atil the question of political equaliz-
ing by the Opposition. Although auxious to see
these two couities niow unitel still return two
iembers as before, when I happeni to iotice that
the (Governient are comning to an îunîderstanîdinîg
with the gentlemen opposite, I am bouaind to con-
sider one thing, that is, that it is an utter inpossi-
bility on my part to prevent this beinig doue. But

if bth the Counties of Laprairie aud Naîpierville
are umited, let us at all events respect the ;rules
that proceed from these two questions of equaliz-
ing brought up in respect to population and the
political views of the voters aftected by this Bill
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I cannot see why. according to this understanding
accepted by Loth sides ini this House and under
which Iboth the Corties of Laprairie and Napier-
ville wvill retuîrn only onie menler.-I sy I cannot
see w-hV the Iidiain serve of Caughnawaga shîould
be taken from Laprairie anîd thi-oiwiiilito theCountv
of 'hîateanguav. h'lie Iroiluois who liv on thati
reeve always beliged to the Coiuity off Laprairie
since they have a rigrhit to vote. It is through the
voters of the ('outity of Laprairie that they becamne
familiar witl the exercise of that righut ; it is
through ilie vobterS Li Laprairie. St. Constalnt
and1 St. Isilore. ilire parises iof the present
Counîîity oaf Laprairie vith w-hich heey are in steadv
relationîîal-I repeat t is witl these'three parishes
that thev have joined interest. That was the
natuîral path tlihe liai to folow. Annexîing thein
to the Counity of Chateauguay as proposed. will
comp11el theml to reasceeth ie river, will hind thlem
to a patli tliey have lever followed up to ttis time :
it is causing t'hem to alk in an unknownî direction:
it is cullpling thein with people with whichî they
nlever hlad ai onniiection whiiatever :while com-
pellin ithem ta deert other >eople alongtside of

whom t hey were used to tihlîting-. On Sunday last
I vent and11 visited a certain nuimber if the vot-ers
of myv cotunllty and I went to c U îhe C uaaa
revser-ve. I tailkel the matter over with the III-'
lhabaitants on that reserve. Thevy il sait thev
regretted to Le thrlownî away i 'anotlher couniitV.
thcreby bei ng toi-n il a violent wav froui an eltee-
tiral iding where thev liai steady connuections.
For these reasons, anid at he instane oif my electors
from Laprairi, and also at the instance of the
electors of Camughnawaga, I tlhink it myiv duty to
moi ve, seeonded bcy t hon. mnelber- for Montealn

That the Bill (No. -#) be not now read the third titue,
but that it he recommitted to a u'otaiittee of the Whole
to :amIlend it by strikinIg out iin pa ra-rapeh (>) ofsub-sectionI
3 of section 2 the words - and Sî. Louis (or Indian village
and reserve oftCaughnawaga and addiig the said words
to p>aragraph (q) of Setîin .

Si- JOHN TIHO3'PSON. The amendient made
in the Bill is the resilt of suggestions which were
made ai a conference between leading memubers on
both sides of the House. The pr-oposition which
came front the otier side of the House was that
these two counties slould le umnited, and that was
acceded to on a condition with respect to te locality
mentioned iin this amendmient. If there has been
anv misunderstanding on that point, it is verV
muich to be regretted 1, but we imust give the hion.
gentleman the saime answer we have giveu to our
other friends, that we cannot vield to any proposi-
tion now made to anend the iill in committee.
The proposal respecting the C'aughniawaga Idians
was certainly fllv understood ) the committee
when the section w-as adopted.

Amendment negatived.

Bill reported, and read the third time and passed.î

THE CRIMINAL CODE.

House again resolved itself into Comniittee on
Bi!l (No. 7) respectintg the Criiial Law.

(In the Committee.)

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I propose to amend
section 2 so that the Act shall not cone into force

M.. PELLETIER.
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until the first day of .uly, 1893, insteaid of fir-st of
January, 1893. There was a good eal of discus-
sion on section 6. because it undertakes to state the
extent to which the criinal law of Canlala is

î applicable, and it can oiily state itco-rectly hy
refetrring, to the statutes of the United Kiînioml.
whieh extend the autlhoritv of our courts bevond
our legislative jurisdietin. Although the section
is instructive as it stands. and, I thinîk, co-rrectly
states tlhe law, yet I propose to drop it in order to
avoid ambiguity.

Oin section 5,
Sir -OHN THO.\P.sON. Ve had son diseus-

!sio1 ibout the .queunstion f easeinent, ad I propose
to strike out this section altogether, and leave the
imatter as it is biy contnnon law.

On section 63.
Sir JOHN THOMP$ON. Sub-section 2 of that

st(od over in order that we migit redraft it t. make
provision for the husband not being accessory t
the faet, by the imere fact that lie shelters his wife

"No married person whose lhtusbintd or wite lias been a
party to the offence shall becoine an accessor. after the
ficz thereto by receiving, eounforting or assisting the other
Of them. and no married wmaîman whose hîusîbani lias been
a party to the offence shali beome. an accesstory after the
fat t hreto by receiving, comforinr or assis:m. n his
tresence or by his authority. any otier persoz n who has

bea party tu such offenee in order to enable lier husband
or other persoins to esatie."

Sir JOHN THOM1PSON. On page 4. we will
alter a definition. which will remove soime ditheul-
tie:s that we are just coing to. I popose to sti-ike
1out the two last lines of sub-sectiona t4-), ii the
middle of the page. There are varios posn
as we go on for the pIIIIishet by heavy penalties,
of anyoune who interferes with a public otticer il!
the discharge iof his duty, and the objection was
iade that that Would include even a iessenger. I

propose to strike out the two last lines, 25 and 26
of paragriapih r) of clause 3 on page 4, finîishîin ithe
elause with the word "' 'canîada.

Oni section 75,
SireJOn THOMPSON. I think that isall right.

There was some question as to whether holding out
induceients to a man lot to turn out on parade
would b)e inducing himu to desert. We have ascer.
tained that is niot the case.

On section 110,
Sir JOHN THO.IPSON. This is worded rather

ailibiguoisly. I propose to alter that bîy mîakiig
it read tus:

Every one. not thereto required by his lawful trade or
calling. who is founid i any town or city carrymiig about
his person any sheath knife, and so on."

On section 111,
Sir JOrN THOMPSON. I propose to insert

after the word " soldier " iii the fit-st ine the
words: "btiblic oflicer or peace otficer." I
want penitenîtiarv oticers to be authorized to
carry aims in the discharge of their duty.

On section 162,
Sir JOHN THOIPSON. This is the one about

which we had a discussion as tu sedition. I think
the ameîîdnent I propose will meet all views about
that, I propose to strike out all the words of the
section down to line 22, including the words,
"Provided that " in clause 2 of sub-sectioôn-(d);
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Sn thlat we %,hall îiîike nli) <keilition of izettititt--
intention, lott wilI simîply 011 iit.' ayw~liat çsI111li
flot be ýsetIitionsi, 1c aving the idetiîuition (of sediticoli
to eonstlaîw lt. The ziection will hetrin 'ritli

No oileeffiahli e *oi the tweuty-st.t.olui ie.

Onsettu

Mir. NIUL(K*K. Mv lion. frienti frouuu Peel
(Mr.I tieîstîî)lizv% receivetl a lette.r fioui a

membnler (of the <)nîario liar wh.î gives b i tbilu
tiit tluis sectionîî uiakes tteiiiiofui It ita atv
itiulty tif an i idictalbldt, <tkucet,~oit suîinîîrv Cion-
v'iti itîuu. ilLîle to hob.,itu nhe ai inq sîîîvt

Sir .JOHN THON.M1 SO N. Vhti-ea i-aues
thiat a coîîlvhq.tett rsi., iS snlîjeq-t to twi ki<l
îîîuîislîuneuît ithît-rkiîîn m it.- beiîîtliteel. inithe

thisc<rtt ji tît til tl ot ,as tuîir instanuce. w1uii
eiay that a nains11111lie iallvtoi le iursndanti

to Lite lipe it stu îeî.mt fsîIîîth% lat lie i$ ttb

Ji OHNX TU )Ml'SON. 'hese sections were
lk-ft itt the rettjuest tbf the c.îuîîîiittee. lotit 1 tlîiîk
tit-v art.' il riunt after we leave onut the. 'worils

I)>u-uIeity forîi' ufit iniseetion 191.
.\I-. MlLI.ý *'t<tlîtell). Tli~-ee tr.e ee-

ti''ais tiîat iv!I.elt ft to lie tdeat twitlî as uuatters (of

S-.1I(HM x TOMl'I 1. thinik it iz- ail riit
t4ip:b 1*t.,l hiti. It %ri~ves a righlt tiahitte a uîuusauî.e

wiîhibl t hein., halait, t-riuîibuîa;lly. It lias thiai e±tYct
lIqe 'il-j* utitit i.

Mir. 3IL('.iake the euîfuîcenent of muni-
cipal 1 li-aus.It ie a uîuaus 1egad dîîtytvto eounîiiy
wiit il a v-lau-. Supppusiuîg lie ugt's to c0ouuîî!y
with it.

Sir JOHN ''IM~).TIhat <hie.snort ttiuli
at lv-litw nlt-ls: the nu,,isance attècts lueiltlî. saifetv.

lit (rpr.q>ertv.

Mir. 3IULO('K. Sposîgtlîeit is a lav-litw
l-e1iriîîg .ecblbIe to ecitiui awavthe -sittbv in fronut

()f tlîtir pi-eiàii>t.'s. fly èahloWing ý1the sîîtbw iauîsl ice
tri aiteulate a pbeiNson nuistue iiek of fitlliuî, cuuêl
the ou-uler us halîle to l*i juiieteil.

Sir (.H TRONI>PSON. If it affets public
u-afety.

NIr. N ULr OC K. ARîy'îeisoîu who îie ïa tef;ttlter-
in retgard to , u lit'aii is sUhject tu certain

penalties tuuîder the tiituisieipaul lîVlL ,lotit iie are
ll(w uuîatkiiit; uithe nividital itieto. uirsutiît
I thixîk tns sectioni is goinig ttîio far. Title uuatter
shltîll b e le.ft to Ime Cn.-forced îy îmunîicipal autiior-

i ties.

sir JOH N THOM PSON. The iniere enftorce-
nient tif the ly-litw would ncot be matticient. Any

colle is 110w indwitalble who leaves the :itlew«-lk in
a eouudlitioun tlat is <angerons tüb the publie saféty.
NVe aire doing uotlnîig nmore thasi atlirining that
principle. But after the word ~uujun
we siiou tilt l the words, &"& r a flne."

Mr. NILL%.%"(Bothwell). Lonîg agi) this question
ceased toib deait with by the criminal law anud
becmune a pairt of the polit %e regulations. It is a
ntuestion wlether we shotild deal with it, or
whether we leave it to be deait with by the Local
Legisiature.

Sir JOHN THOM)N 1O. Tht. ul lau.t i
recent tillies lia.s IIeXIlàit Ilueprtoceîin-e :adluî'îgli
thîev arm offt-nces . n1iîs the rimuilladl, the pàro-
cedruue i's that of a --i% -iul$e. NVeshîîulsl utaiti
coîîtî.l of ail îu t'.es iluut.ctetl witlî tiî.e life,
*Stift-tv- anti lieatliof 0e4 e eple.

Olu zsecthîn 2.'i

%%,ii. oi-N *H MPO . îoveto tîstrik-e tit
thet. it<t tîvib files auRit:qîStjlttite the' fiblIuiwi-.

- 1' % (Dl- ile 'is gith- i tisi 1 -ee îusl it Et.' <ion

%uuullluiu <v cîiîivit-tiitbi sttb .'vetaiul i5îuiI,
ttiil a ti;t, of '-S'2I<N)tmb W114.- Ià>)ail:'iîîîve -thie îtîl'%-

mu -îîlîse.î.in ENerv 'Ile 5 i:: q ti tit fence
MIIasl Iahv!t- t im t-uult tf S20. îil-b 1I,îîs tir rifflies
auîv lsttq.iv ticet. ti psis tbtî aCI '111as iî-etîi
i the 0f.illtbwig .r 'Any- iiq i î <skiuiu

hîe-ttt f(re iî-îi-î..î-a<-l kv 1-1- au114 i<-z.-ttluisit-r thle
pr.î-si<uuo<f îativAs-t <i Ille Ialiîîtn i (aiizltla,

if itilt- aetS iÙ1thiz;t- 111 thît-tis. iide
i-o<îv jice of Quelibee ;tilt liewîîy is giveîu to ecu-tain ini-

c<i-ltiatslcoiilitititc% qbtlislit bse q Di tieji- liÇintis to ai
<-cutaîla extent lit tli;tt w;IV. 1h-psvs.îî lik
i., that dhe bond shAm h le S1Iîjeet t1%)-elleiliptîu liv
lot. ati that the îperstîu i l uu %Ili l teIit* utfi Isîe
his- iîivestulieut, Ili t-Oulku.t.-lbv a1 rize. 'Ile
initntioin is tto :;av tîat tiivuiaulty shah u'it. apbliy
tto t llt.
s INI r MULOCK. Ih is au-lit trhiaî-î-tlii~ti' bprib-
id e iii the iSs11ue of lubiiîtls 4t at tley samIlit4 ie-

Sir -10H1'HOMIPS<)N. Ves. hutit -ive-e;u a
pruzet.'riveni i tie'se cases us.

01 zzetiuui 326~,
Ml. FLINT'. Vlieli tlis -iluî'îs lîeforue tue

s. iiuîîuuiîtt.-e, 1 thnîik thle Iibli. Iuuell erÎtirt Vlkueeuîs Mr.
l)avvs)ex~rest~dthe t<liii iuîHuit ttue tel-ils of tii-e

vt--; was aaihitl 'fbtnlng : but the Miuîisteu-of J
tu .. e tlîouuuhit tluatt as the otkeuie w;ts, a verv e-uu

I iii.. tlat of se lgltteu-s. the ze ti oihuasil etter
lît.uuuauuias it irae. In cuîiîeu-satiiiii veîr- re-.-itly
w* i iltu peu-sou Wito bil aRa o1bps r it îitv oIfkusiu

S«iuuit.tlinl.n uthte iniiîile f ofi it '> ajnury wlii, tiîvý
-t uil u'«bieur ai t tie Hull or AvIiiie-r.sizs ust ltîui.

itqrt tfir tltiuîs -yrofleuice, I1t.-arî-ued l iaut the-ur~~ui
u<o. ;acqujîittt-tl liv twtu-o iz;ilsiu esi u.mi tlis

u ul- 1becetauîse thue Penaltyv iîput-blils'tIu-V 10 the
et.n ttuttif i-ve aiN-s hiltila u.îeainttu1fleis.-e éii the

uuintds of ai. lak'-re uuîtlitl- <if thle jury. I wviuill
-;Iîllblllit whetlier the entis if justice îu Ill îte
i lttteu- :serlvet I kv gri l heie jtlie alhit'nmor-e

clluisaUitS rtmince thea litiîîal itt duee the -

sai thuî'-e ears.

h-.JOtHX Il NH11M PSON. Fou t le î-eiais I1&gavejto tlle couîîîîittee, I sliojuhui uuot like ts -eduuce the
teni uiîuclî ; ut 1 wotl liaititi o(lbjcctioit to
jrethîucig it. to four 3-eau-.

Sectionî, as anulemld, ac'reetl to.

On,;eti0n 5M,
SirJOIINTHMP11SO.S; This is the section wluich

siaiS discussed by the hon. mîendiber for Qtieeu's. when
he sixke of the inîortgitgor uemuoving a bouse froiîî
th %oroperty. This is his aziîeîîtlmie,ît, witb a few

"Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable
to li-e yearme' imprisonnuent whu, being possessed of any
dwelling-house or uther building, or part of any dwelling-
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o- F vaity uilditug. wbieh is built on husîbje "a
!mîrzau-e. tr whiiehà is held for auy teri of vears or otiier
-kesa~rm. or ar wilL. or lieid t'b-er ailer the terimination of

:îny îcuaîîcy. wilftîlly and~ to the pre3utdiee of the mnortgaî- i
gee (br oner:

(q.> ris dovu tor deuxofishe1z, ùr begius to pill lown
ër leioli:sh. theŽ :saute or auv part thereot'. or riînove,;s or;

I'eginsto t-reiîovc, the~sîê or auy part thtereof, tfron thet
lire~îiis, ,oný whie.li it i., first ereeted - or,

-(1" 1 P'ul s dotw- or zevers t'roiu the~ freehoId auy ixture
fixed iin or to stictdi 'lu-los or butilding, or 1%art of

sae del ing-iou~'or bidig
Mrv u I. Stulblxse Ille~tggrIwn

iiipost~S~oi. >FlM'~?Sb. effet Ct0111eia'gc i
the, preilîisies ithouî askiuig the perulisýsio1li4.4 tlle

mot zaais sfrequelitv doiue', hlieit Coîue

Mnkr thiit llelalzse.ý
NIbe. NI llet)'.e lil uî letaud ta htelxî>

Mir. NIt.lJ'(>1 > ý e lle ortgagor iniak s
>O)Uk e'liza ivslint'elusetlie 1inoîlaget' xîîay
sa'v thev ar'e 10 lus prejuiie aild ftheuir~g
%viui 4 fi >al 'le to 'e-iiioi ilpr'>seeutioli.

N1%. M ULOCK.lHe lias thic rottctioli of thtl
jury.

Mr. NEI. lie shouldii not be liable to îs
eut îoil.

MNr. NI1LL$ llwel).'t'her.,e vases Of thi-s
sort. *niue uiorît.,cnîo tk ssesam fles:s

Ille iuuotgagr(bi s Mii defauh. 'Fake thue where
îlueuuuî.~~îi1oiste qo'lel Ofth'aoiiîgrprv

iEtl Ille Ipu'illeil ahieOf tue puoperîv for w'017
lie basi.ivei leth leus1wlxîidiîî(s qou hil

anid li' ehiovt liviuu to propert v owiled b l>vlîjie1 i
1 hlave iii iliv tuild a eaîse of that sort, antd il is

ilecessairv t iaauilist :sucilifralid.

Sir JOHN TH(OXIPSON. Ou lxig 1,2S. thoxse

w-e llight liave a (1debate ou b-ade colulhinatholis. I
propoe that 'tlthe îuow lx%$$so as to leave Itle laîw

'Sir JOHN TIXPO.For the purpse (4
providilui kas uezirly ais psiiefor' thes.arî
trial of elidrenl, 1îproxxse kt claise %Vhieil vhl1

voin lueouvuietlv s ~ It i asfollows

"Thé., trials of -ail persoîs a-wî-rew1iy itider the age of
1éý vears shail. so ïtai as il p easexiîtedcuit anid 'riîe-
tivahie. take plaee ithout biubliet,ty aud sa ael.:ud
apart froin ot lier zaemsekt 1rouS niai :statible litue t%.
be desigilated andtl)lipointti for thaît uvs.

On sectiou 557,
Sir "fOHN THON) PS0N. il1 propoise .to s ie

Mi sh-%1seùioli -3. We haîv uî nuso f îo-iî titi"
hlow the., omslalblke ýshah be u>idl andi wiî ho Aah îx

lîjli.~l thîtis 1lut ititithîuour jjurîsdàiwioiî. alà
thîerefore it as î lot 'vo'rth 'vltîlcsavi us ilat 1 h Aalh

O11 seetion

Sir 1 JOHN THOM1ISO-N. Il -tnoste thai ilîls
seciouihe left a i as l î'i iîxa iv Th' ''le
jouîlt cnui eeatui it 'ut thilîk tihev îîîade
it a litile ont qî' shapqe zas u i't1w tichical

On ,section tl4-l

M r. ouIiMEI'. 1 s1wùresî ihtat Itle option alIox-
ed 11 h zetic ucsed oni îakilit aU sp)ke(tdy ttrial Iet'ore a'
juthi.e ilistead of Nvaîiîiîuig to oief ore ai j1v. shîould

Nir. eLEt l). Flue uî'rîa~e iue ~~libe alwdhmeven u ttilr ie, ,sitt1ill.rof t t olet

OwIler aUlias îtSte righî t ttbake ? ossession i ta i o t Il ity ivof INiiarectl We have kýtiVeteus vr
law. As a muattker tf f;et bIl l ort COI oli$ let îini aterni alwakvs lstsuîîu'il inmthu. aliîd

iioisi(iîand lie goes oumliuaking impritIa's it hastsÏea, t" mlthls. so UI e l

with wvhîieu 111*? Ii d0e~tth>s îlot iutt'rfere. , t..0llt izS })xtviicallv zsittiiug allIlle l îiîe.i dolot
ion~ iS h~ iuttVSt ~ 1)d. tsec why ibis optionu of lîgaviliîg a spIeedv 1-tril. vuc

illae ea: 1 4fbfore za julry. Shuould ilot be let't 1o tilt
pui-pîse of wilfuhlvlypjdiugte iuterestS (if the i u~d 1 propose lie shah hauve the poer

t)WIItŽU. n t'al lm, wlethier Ille etolii't. is s ittiuî. ol'
NuM r. 'cLEt).1 Tliù itlictilty is to tell 'vhethuer xta~ ofi rbna eoewuc i hhh

thctV are 01r 110t. T*i'kce: i se tic f a noîa.o xh îe
of Ilus owilumotion zauJ withîolit allyauthioritv fu-o:n A \ILS 1 hwh>.Ithîilk thiere ivili be
tuie uorttragcee, kld ii ke cluanges. The uuortgagee1 -auo>eîx bhiroc asslx 4lvigi
nîghta saîy tliey did prejudiee linii. Tluat brixiugs l (ptu'uu<ul b the prisouier tob deecide whuetluer lie ,slzal

~vîhiuthus Sctin.auJtht Seti(li hold lotlit 50la'luxt.dhfore a Jury. rie îmlv reasoi ffu c
drazwu amS to have that eftfc. ixtrdueed iw N.1% udtlMacdonaldSilîortly

Mr. M1LLS (Boithwvell). loiwis the illortç.aigei fu(oxeeain vs oglrdo h xes
proîeeîed of kt tii~ rsoîrfoi- ta lg ter-li litgatol, or

Mr. NIcLEOl). I-e ia aiakelpowsssitn of t who iaY lhave bt.e
cau take p -)f sht, forlong pebl 1riod hefore his 1trial beganl

propery. Mid So the trial waus allowved to take place bc-for'e

Mi' M'LLS(Bothîwell). 1 bave in ny mmnd atl
cases îvhere 1itiltings îvere inuoveti offfthicpropet -Bi eported, 101 ed Ilhe thiril tinileamid
wveeks bctk'fre te xî'gage kuiew' auytIîiligabolit 1pssd
it. 111he uuo-tiit(gee %%«,sliîving In atiotiier par of

the omuî'yau 1 found iil s propeî'îy datmged to
ole-hutf its -le

Nilr. FLINT.Th uedxu suggested is mot to

p revent any cuhanges or itlterations that would be
4eeIIedI reasouable - or prudenit. They uîust be to
thxe prejudicve of the lîxoîtgitgeel.

Mr. El. The pirjudice is that it inakes
the property less valu able.

Sir Jons THo-mrSION.

It beiugr six oletlie Speakerld et the chair.

After Recese.
SUPPLY-PURL'ICATIOXS IN -TH[E (-QLOB~E

R, EF.LEF.CTI1ON,,-E XP E2\7SE S

Siîr JOHN THOM'\PSON în o'-ed that the House
again resolî-e itself into Couîufttee of Supply.
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v4b i l eiH A R thC hai~rI Ï& t1i lte t . $Ik tcktlr. 10 u Iy tt nt . Il d&kt, id vh'at t het i mp ,

tpiti x vOf eaIii'rt'Xe attention (of Ille l tsth*va*-zuthtfrý %at~ kux~siuv u
Iti ueritù tam whins vkh have l e lwt c 1hed 1f~x~ ZkId *ýVid*1e0V Oftlkk tlvuti Of ts
otiedallv tou xhe i&ords of Ithis i islI1l. I1 patieuii' t1îrgevs zdvI1cýd Uvthe. îîR&rfoi.
emiiot iszv itat the tnsk is a ksu )i \r :gî hl tsUoe

lblt at the saie tilue 1 hold tliat it imzomietealr euthx o oit i f t1w kewt. 'a it Io
(dlivý l teise thxnIllits havee X 1pli itY- spp*~sald enase. 'Ihev lhave lîad fte utuIosI

corà' Io :See thlatIlle full fOive aild unti f thei psik1 >i ztvfr uaydy adiv ve
is thi1orlllg1 udesoo.The Holiste bas b a eail e li o uiitt k*e abou)t thts 1men
tQ)>l-rIUlURfIlea. ur ktx 1111elts a i 'iIare t' v )bt i týes mito ', pçxkzs. iui e i
also of lispeetiîg thelnil it sees tstit. alid ih ikewvisî' " îth aIl ppij, dde pazwotv f i d i% t 

liasï Iiad ait li~utv tt uimn- thIlle 'pliezs hidu u i i'it s fUtl i alliph' dt1eails uti
tlle a~îet.ftei' hl opportimhlV foi'-t nim tuos iii ituelv ttw e os'vihwt'tiktikxii bas itmhoiît o)k'u'to uîake to ilîun.I n U ta hu.1tuî,t 'ou h

bave simply ttiiszkv with îes to t i ese sazt*e- alluded 'chil itht linl tIuv is e-e
ilnets Iz lîev Zi' kiýto bikofot a erv t'xtraodillari' 11u011,îu aautth'hu tt otuaîu

ai eusid'val'2Xt'îitîî(X çi f puiit'tivata' viî wbVieh Iltese tiullz e cn eiv\l ba
iiu , his etî%1ulry. I have lhad uîy vfiti share lwN'eu ntost ,etrzuIgxt. I doubt "erv iueh if îlîew Î s

oni t l ieiside i iînuar 1et ilu1,8- kiltiier j»% 1likileiua l'ybdyuhtfcefcalî
ai<s hirtv vkars siucî. I tirst toi)k mv sea,,t t ulieli after Ithe' icaikztioli i s ;Iucb e1î'rg-ez-

iuii I adî'lielitut4 ni n i 'lla. a muîlsilice tiuit îe î\ ter thest' cbarvehalik1ein umdv
t it'. wrth arc iv ntrrution, 1I havke hl i te ioica od ol l t hve1isite1 u

ýseat iiild Ct'iîîler. sir,,1 ihave leen auîîuubî'aliv Cist1audti aI a ardzs mi their duginvesti.
niofi Hout' îludiriu e ssioI%,s l tvich tIllefate Of niîcd ntt btnî.Sxil hs
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jority which supports them, we cast a sinr on the
taajority of the electors ofCLaaa who return thein
to power. I say a distinction is to be observed
hlere. There is no douht whatever in my mind,
there never has been any doubt, that a corrupt Go-v-
ernisment does indeed prove and presuppose the
existence of a corrupt majority of representatives:
but I never have gone, ami I b donot propose to go ,
the extrene length of saying that a corrupt nia-
jority of the representatives of the peuple does
nlecessarily imnply that the great mass of the people
are also corrupt. Sir, it is quite possible for you
to have a corrupt majority of representatives while

t the saime tiine the electors who send them ere
iay be grosslydeceived ; or, for the matter of that,
as we have seen and1 know, the majority of the
electors miay be gerry mandered out of the exercise
oif their just rights ;and we may see the spectacle
if amajority of the representatives unjustly affect-
int to represent the people of Cauada here. Or,
whiat is more dangerous, and I fear is more common,
the parliamentary systeim of any country moay be
So aitraged that a small corrupt section of each
counstituiency may practically coutrol the balance of
po r :nil it imay come to pass, therefore, that
while the ilajority of the electors are reasonably
and fairiy honest, neveriheless a majority of the
representatives nmay be sent here wholly and en-
tirely by orrupt means. Now, Sir, I-am very
weLl aware that suc.lithings have been done else-
where. There is no dounht that inother representa-
tive hodies, although in but few of equal dignity
aid importance with this, similar things have been-
done ami simihtir results lave been attaiied ; but
here alone, so far as I know, on proof having been
tiven, has it been found possible for those who are
clearly proved to have tîuucommittel these things to
e-sc.ape punislmuielt. (.ani;Llaa at present has this
evil distinction, that iii Canada alone, so far as I

now', las investigation into charges so preferred
ever been refused aud hi Canada altone, what is
even worse thani a liunt refusal of investigation,
has the atteim t been made to' substitute a înock
trial--a shîami trial for a reali one. N ow, Mr'. Speaker,
it is a perfectly openi secret that for a great nmany
Vear's the (overnment of Canada has been carried
on Iby ueanscif delibemateorganized corruption. •A

ver larige nunberî of the supporters of those lion.
gentlemen, when this matter i. discussed in private,
do not hesitate to admit, as, indeed, in face of the
eviidence, itis scarcely possible for them todeny, that
'such is the case : bat they are in te habit of
pleading-and Ihave noticed that their press is
iii the habit of echoing, more or less, that apology
-that in a uountry like Canada. aud under the
conditions existing i Canada, it is p-ractically im-
possible to carry on goverumnut by any other
means. NowSir, I wholly and entirely deny
that a.sertion ; but I an perfectly well aware,
anmd I have been aware for imanîy ears, that the
(Go'ernienit of Canada was deliberately carried on
by corrupt means ; and I have also been perfectly
w'ell aware of the roceedilgs of the three rings,
through whose instrumentality. these corrupt
means were chiefly furnished. I an perfectly well
aware that ever since the initiation of the National
Policy there has been a protected manufacturers'
ring ready, in consideration of being allowed to
rob the people for their own special benefit. to
divide the spoils for the purposes of electoral cor-
ruptio. I amê perfectly well aware that for a great
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mîany years past there lias been a contractors'
ring, althougli in that case, I amn f-ee to say that I
hold the conitr'acto-s to hlave been in a great nunm-
lier of cases rather the victimns of the Govermmuent
than their willing partners ; aid I an perfectly
well aware that there lias been a railway pro-
moters' ring. of all sorts and sizes and conditions.
Of men, who likewise have been perfectly ready, in
consideration of raihvay subsidies, to share the
spoils with the (Goverînent that enriched themn.
Now. Sir, it is an interesting thing to observe how'
these vai'ous rings have been woiking in this
counitry ; and, no to iwell too long upon this por-
tion of niv re1mks, I will take the liberty of quot-
ing briefly froi a spéech whiclh I deliverel two or
three years ago

Somle hon0. 3EMBER. Oh, oh.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRG(,HlT,-in whiich I
took the liberty to call the attenition of the people
of Caiad ta to the mode in whieh those several
rings w-ere carryiîng on their operations.

An lion. MEMBER. Did nohody read it then ?

Sir RICHARU CARTWRNHT. Yes, it was
read, but I amn afraid it was nuot profited lby, and I
mieani tuogive these hon. gentlemen, too, the oppar-
tunity of readinîg, muairkiig,- learnîing and iinwardly
digesting at least a part of it. I an speaking, Sir,
of the iinfluence in the first place of this samne pro-
tective systeim ; and what ['said was this :

"But nerhaps of all the several deloterious influences
which liave eonl)ine(l to bring about the present disgrace-
fuil state of things none have contributed so much to nake
polities and political relations a mere thing of barter and
sale as the introduction of the protective systeim.

" I do not intend to occupy your time by any discussion
of the eeuiomic nerits of free trade and protection. You
know ny views, but let us admit that sonething may be
said fron the economie point of view in favour of protee-
tion.

" Were everything that eouid be urged as truc as I be-
lieve it to be false, it would leave its effects on practical
politics iiitouched. This is aside of the question which
is fir too commonîly passed over. Now.Iknow sonething
of the effect of the protective, sy'stei on polities in the
United States, and a good deal more of the way it works
ont in Canada., and I say this in ail seriousness, if your
ob.eet is by direct. legislative euaetment to unake honest
governnent i mpossiible-to establish a large, permanent
effective corruption fuand and generally to denoralize ail
political relations you could hardly imagine a better
agency than the protective system. It is not su much the
fault .f the men who clamour for it and-make profit of il..
It is ihuerent in the tling itself. Why, just look at its
everyday practical results.

" Here by direct operation of law you make it the
interest of aÎ nuimber of the .iost pushing. energetie busi-
ness men in the commumiity-mei who, if not always
wealthy, have, almost always. a large command of ready
money-you iake it, I say, the direct interest of these
men to control legislation and the legislature for their
own ends.' Of course, thiey wiil try to do, it., and there is
only one way they can do it Being subsidized, they must
subsidize in return.

"1Here, if nowhere else, you will find a most complete
and perfet urestricted reciprocity.

"L t is a nst profitable thing to have the arrangement
of the tariff absolutely in your own hands, and a. few im-
vestments pay better than to turn the Minister of Finance
into a speaking trumpnet' for the benefit of the manufac-
turers' association. Sir, I don't greatly blame the pro-
tected matnfacturers, who,'after all, form in truth but a
small portion of the whole body of manufacturers, most
of whon cannot be protected, and many of whon lose
more by a protective tariffthan they can ever gain -by it.
Nor do I allege even that all protected manufacturers
give bribes. There are exceptions, but we are talking of
thie natural and general tendency, and as to that I say
that the inevitable effect of making it by.law these men s
pecunary.interest toe control legislation is to put an over--
whelming inducement in their way to use their money (as
they themsélves would and do say) to protect their busi-
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ness inte rests, without caring or indeed knowing what the
merits or demerits.of either political party may chance
to be. Hence, it is in obedience to the ordinary laws of
human nature that, wherever a. protective system is
established you have, as in the United States, and as in
Canada to-day, a steady perennial source of corruption-ai
continual temptation-a perpetutsalblister applied to the
most peccant parts of frail inortality."i

And this holds true of your railway subsidies and
of your contractors' rings. Every man here knows
perfectly well that, by the ternis of the ordinary
contracts entered into between the (Government
and contractors, the fortunes of those contrac-
tors are placed at the absolate mercy of the
Minister of the day. Every one knows that it is
in his power to inake the public contractors feel
that, they are dependent on hlim to an extraordinary
extent, so that when lie demands of thein subsidies
or subscriptions, they have practically, to all in-
tents and purposes. no choice but to comnply. And
I nay remind this fHouse that, time and again,
when it was proposed from this side of Parliament
to check tlhat evil and to miake it penal for these
nien to subscribe to election funds aud for corrupt
purposes, four times in succession those motions
were voted down and thrown out ly the majority.
Now, I will not go at length into the question of
railway subsidies further than to say this I
believe that, witlh a very few exceptions, the whole
of the subsidies are granted in direct violation of
the fundamental principles of our constitution,
and that whether they are or not so granted,
one thing is certain, that thiese railways have
continuosly aind systenatically been usecd for the
purpose of lehauclhing the representatives of con-
stituencies, and, in somne cases, for the purpose of
(ebauchilig whole provinces. Now, Sir, what I
sai(l in 1889 I pr.ved at the time. and proved con-
elusively, although I had, it is true, a very mmuch
sumaller nunber of facts to lay before the electors
of Canada thaLn it is unhappily ilnmy power to do to-
day. But I call the attention of the House to the
fact that all these thinîgs were brought to liglht and
were tolerably well known-so far, at any rate, as
their general operation -went-a matter of sone
three years ago ; andu that the subsequent develop-i
ments which have occtrred ouglht surely, in all
conscience, to be enough to convince every reason-
able and impartial man that in no respect did I
overstate the case when I sai(l in 1889 what I re-

peat here on the floor of Parliamnent, that for years
past the Government of Canada has been carried on
by means of organized corruption. W hat had we
in 1890 ? This House will hardly forget-I ai
quite sure the hon. Mliniister of Justice will iot for-
get-the exhibition which was given this House of
the effect of this corrupt system on individual meim-
bers in the case of Mr. John Charles Rykert. I
remnember very well on that occasion certain critics
took great exception to the nietaphor I used,
when i said that if the truth were known Mr.
Rykert would be founid to be standing on the
peak of a mountain of submnerged corruption;
I might have said a continent and told no lie.
Then, in 1891, we had the case of the hon.
Minister of Public Works (Sir Hector Langevin)
and his department, and now, in 1892, we have, to
all intents and purposes, the case of the whole
Governmnent. It is a very pretty progressive exhi-
bit and a most suggestive one. In the case of Mr.
Rykert, we have the case of an individual member
of Parlianent, and we see how he was affected by1
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this corrupt systemn, and I may recall to the House
thedeclaration,thesonewhatcelebrated declaration,
made by this hon. gentleman to his electors, when

ie declared that lie was nost harshly ani hardly
treated, saying that he was made the sole scape-
roat when there were twenty others worse than he.
in the case of the ex-Minister of Public Works (Sir

Hector Langevin), we have the case of an indivi-
dital minister and of an individual departiment
at stake; and now, iii the case of ti lion.
Postnaster General (Sir Adolphe Caron), we
have practically the case of the whole (overi-
ment, inasmuch as they, by their own action, have
made and confessed thenselves acconplices with
hii, both before and after the act. Sir, it is very
interesting to see how these successive develop-
ients were treateil by hon. gentlemen opposite.
At first there were certain spasis of virtue ;
and it is very curious to observe how diffirently the
conscience of the linister of Justice seens to
1work at different periods. Tlhis House will
well remnenber the righteous wratli of that lion.
gentleman iin the case of Mr. Rykert. This House
will well renuîmmber the very fitting terns in which
lie denounîced "' the niost shoekiig correspondence

i brought to light in that gentleman'îs case. A still
More shocking correspondence, not conîductedi by
individual nienbers of Parlianenit, but conducted
by his own colleagues, waslately put into the hands
of the Minister of Justice and brouglht under his
notice, and I have as yet failed to htear any similar
indignation and remonstrance on his part. I doh
not (doubt that the hon. gentleman, iiwho has the

i reputation, by the way, of being somuewhat of a
theologian, lias pondered deeply andi1 long on the
profound wisdon of the statemîîent that there are
times and seasons for all thinîgs. I do not doubt
that it is with a profound conviction of the truth
of thiat declaration of Holy Writ that the lion.
gentlieman saw that tiere was a tinie to denounce
Mr. Rykert, and also that there was a timne to ab-
stain froi denouncing the Minister of Railways.
He saw there was a time for getting rid of the ex-
Minister of Public Works, and thxat thiere was a
time for standing tiri and fast as die clianpion of
the Postimaster General. Sir, his conscience works
with singular discretion ; in the case of Mr. Rykert,
we have the exhibition of lis conscience iii a glow
of red hot zeal, particularly before a general elec-
tion; iii the case of the ex-Minister of Public Works,
we see it still warnm, although not at fever lheat, pre-
paratory to the late bye-elections; and in the case of
the Postmnaster General, we see hiow the saine con-
science worked whien the general and bye-elections
were hoth disposed of. It appears to ie that the
hon. M inister lias a curious duali nature after all.
It appears to nie tlhat the hon. gentleman has to a

icertain extent taken for his model that celebrated
lady imnmortalized by Pope, who was " a sad, good
christian at the heart, a very heathen in the carnal
part." But the House may think that, after all
said and doue, like most of the rest of us, there are
two natures working inii him. he old Adamn and
the new Adan are contending against one another,
or, as we read in Persian stories, sonetiunes Ahriman
gets the advantage and sonetimes Ormuzi. We
muay find in him no bad instance of the
tendencies illustrated in the modern parable
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. But at last and
at long, I ani afraid that Thonpson the sinner
has entirely got the better of Thomnpson the saint.
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I speak more iii sorrow than in anger. ,The House
will bear me witness that more than a year ago,
while the hon. gentleman had still, I think, sonie
good intentions, alt houigh they seem to have gone to
that place where good intentions are gencrally sent,
I did my best to guide his tottering steps ii the way
they should go. and even now that he lias fallen fron
grace, I still promise him that I will use ny very
bestendeavours, by sincere expostulation and honest
plain dcaling, to aruse him to a sense of his errors.
I have a word or two to> say as to the rings froum
which we have been suffering. There can be no
doubt whatever that one of these rings has been a
legalizied fornm of corruption. We have been at
great pains to create a permanent corruption fund
and there can be no doubt that that fund bas bee*
used and is being used, and very largely used, to
supply the nieans of political corruption. For a
very long time, we have had information as to the
organization of these agenciesagainst us from one end
of tie country to the other. The facts which have
lately cone before the public have been fora long
timue no sec-et to me or to mnany other gentlemen
on this side of the House, but legal proof of these
transactions is very ditticult to obtain. These
deeds'of darkness shun the light, and you have no
chance of getting the legal proof of theni until the
tinie arrives whben the rogues happen to fall out and
soneof t.hem turnm Queen's evidence, and then the
proof becomes awailable. but even then you cannot
entirely depend upon it uniless their stateimente'
are substantiated by documentary evi(dence. You
will find the sainelu uences operating on every side.
As to the Red Parlour, whether it hein NovaScotia.in
Ontario or even in tWhe North-West, there is no place
in the couitry where we do not find its heavy band.
Ilad we the opportunity of proving the facts, we
could have shown what Section " B" and its con-
geners had heen doing throughout the Province of
Ontario. As to the Province of Quebec, you have
onily to read the resuilts of the investigations of last
session to understand what neans were brought to
bear on the electorate of that province, while con-
tractors aud( railway promoters are likewise distri-
huted everywhere, and, thouglh they nay have no
legal habitation, it is probable that they nay be
found working most largely in the Maritime Pro-
vinces. Then, as to the mod(u operandi. ln regard
to the district of Quebec, the House is in possession
of information as to how sone of this fund lias been
administered by Mr. AMcGreevy and his friends. As
to the distr ict of -Iont-cal, the Minister of Customs
and his allies could give us sone information if they
chose. These things have been brought forward
time and again. they have been alluded to times
without number on thie floor of Parliaient and on
the hustings, and twice over formal charges
have beeîni ade on the floor of Parliament, and
either tlhey have been refused to be entertained
or they have been evaded. I desire to call
the attention of the House to this circunstance :
Wlhen a case of this kind was brouglit before
Parliament to whom did the menbers of the
Opposition propose to refer the investigation?
Did they ask that the conduct of the Government
and their friends should be investigated by a hos-
tile tribunal or by a tribunal of which the majority
were unfriendly to the present Administration ?
They simply asked to be allowed to proceed with
the proofof the facts which they alleged before a
tribunal two-thirds of whom lad been naned by
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the Government, two-thirds of whonm, to say the
least, were strongly interested in making use of
every possible point against the accuser, two-
thirds of whomn had a heavy stake in ieclaring the
Ministers innocent; and yet the charges were
either refused to be investigated at all, or they
were deliberately evaded, the charges were de-
liberately redrawn, and the accused was allowed
not ouly to choose his own judges but also to
framne his own charges. When the Parlianent of
Canada thus refuses to discharge the chief function
for which a Parliament exists-that chief function
beingrto investigate the conduet of the Govern-
ment of the day and to see that charges against
thei are fairly tried-it is time that we should
seriously consider the result. Under these circum-
stances, wvhat the third estate declined to( do, the
fourth estate lias taken upou itself, and it is to the
public energy and enerprise of the proprietors of
the Globe newspaper that we owe it that these
charges have been broughît forward in such a way
that silence is no longer possible. These things
have been for weeks before Parliament, and these
statemients contain in themselves proof with every
possible detail of time, place and matter. Scores,
if not hundreds, of facsimiles of receipts have been
produced, and scores, if not hundreds, of facsimiles
of letters have been printed. Just read the very
last charge to which I called the attention of the
hon. gentleman. Here is what is called the official
list of expenditures in the counties named:

Presse.. .......
(4uebec Centre..

uebec East.
XN ontmagny.....
Montmorency ......
Lévis. ..... .....

Berthuier.........
Guaspé..........
Bellechasse.........
Rimuouski..........
Kamouraska....
Temiscouata.....
Yamaska........
Champlain......
St. Maurice.
Charlevoix..........
Chicoutimi......
Portneuf........ ...
L'Isiet..............
Beauce.........

S 5,500
4,100
2,300
2,200
2,700
3,50)
1,600
1,500
3.900
2,750
3,000
2,25t)
4,000
3,01-w
2.500
3,000
2.250
3,(00
2.500
2,500

Mégantic,...... ... 2,500
Lotbinière......... 1,350
Drunnond......... 700
Dorchester.......... 3.000
Jos. Ilamel, petty.. 2,500

$68,000
Quebec County.

do West... .
Three Rivers........
Charlevoix, 2nd elec-

tion........... 1.000
18.500
16.800
68,300

8,000

$112,70)

$58,250

Sir, (do lion. gentlemen now pretend to say that
there is any vagueness about these details? After
every single one of these itens I bave enunerated
have been supported by the publication of these
vouchers and letters, giving every possible letail
of place, time and cir-cuistances, do they dare to
pretend that these charges are not specific enough,
are nuot clear enough, are not distinct enough, for
this Assenbly, or for any other assembly on the
face of the earth, to deal with*? Now, what do
these establish1? They establish these three things,
first of all. They establish in the first place, the
existence of a litige reptile fund ; they establish in
the second place, the systenmatic corruption, or
attenpted corruption. of a great group of counties
nuinerous enough to determnine entirely the fate of
parties in this House ; and they establish in the
third place, the full privity of the Governient
with all that is going on. First, you have the
orders of the ex-M inister of Public Works and the
orders of the Postmaster General-not one, not
two, but scores of them, all showing absolute and
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full knowledge on their part of what is going 011.
Then you have clear proof of the complicit.y ofthe
late Premier in the whole transaction. You have
not merely letters froin him to the Hon. Thonas Mc
Greevy, but we have had it stated in this House, in
his ownpiesence, authoritatively by Mr. Tarte, that
years before the investigation which we conducted
last session, full and perfect details of all that lhad
been going lon, all that had taken place, had been
placed in the hands of that right hon. gentleman.
Now, with respect to the Postmaster General I
have a word to say. For my part, I do not at all
believe, I do not at all intend to say, that the'
Postinaster (eneral, whîatever his offences mnay
be-and I am not here to defend them-is one
whit worse than any of lis colleagues; on the
contrary, I ani rather inclined to think that lie is
the more honest, because he ran the risk and they
took the profits. Sir, for my part, if there is
a choice, I very decidedly prefer a bold burglar
to the fence who eggs hii on and pockets the
largest shAre of the booty. It is a matter of taste ;
but I for one prefer your gallant highwayman-
your political Dick Turpin-to Mr. Jonathan
Wild, or even those eimiinent thieves' lawyers,
Messrs. T wist, (Gainon & Snap. Now, Sir. there
are certain questions which iust inevitably pre-
sent thiemnselves when the attention of the House is
calleil to these facts. First of all, where did this
mn110ey coie from ? No hunan being supposes
that it was subscribed by voluntary benefi-
ciaries ; no humant being in this House or ont of
it lias the slightest doubt where this 8112,000
came froi, and, if they have a shadow of doubt, I
recall to the recollection of imembers of this Par-
lianient the evidence of last session ; I recall
to theim the way in which the Department of
Public WVorks is tdiministered; I recall to theim
the proof hIiieh was subimitted over and over
again, ail going to show that in two or three
individual works, $3,000,000 were charged to the
people of Canada for work which oughtnot to have
cost 12,000,000. I say there is no possible doubt as
to the source that noney came fron. Now, Ihave
spokenso far simply of what we have actual proof of.
I speak niow of what there is an overwhelhning pre-
sumption of. I say, Mr. Speaker, all tlhis is nerely
a specimen brick ; I say we have only lifted, on one
occasion, one corner of the veil. Everything here,
everv one of these statements I have submiitted to
the iouse, bespeaks long practice ; everything here
shows that these nien are experienced in their evil
ways. Now, the Minister of Justice has shown
that lie is wel versed in all matters affecting crim-
inal law, and I have no doubt that the Minister of
Justice in his time has also shown that he was an
expert defender of dangerous criminals, and, being
se, he will know that if there is one thing better
established in criminal practice than another it is
this: that an experienced otficer can always tell
when lie examiues the spot where a burglary was
conmitted whether it was done by an old hand or
not. I propose to apply that test to the present
case, and I ask the House to consider it. Looked
at in a business aspect, it is altogether most credit-
able. Here you have a regular debitor and creditor
account, a very well-kept debitor -and creditor ac-
count, with each of these separate constituencies.
Each has its appropriation, which appropriation it
is not allowed to exceed, unless, peradventure, in
the case of Ministers of the Crown, who, I presume,
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on the principle that you must not muzzle the ox
that treadeth out the corn, seen to have been
allowed several nouthfulls. But iii a ill other cases
perfect business accuracy is required. You have
the vouchers and letters carefully preserved ; all
things seem to be done decently and in order. They
had all been there before and often too. It is so
clear that lie who runs nay read. 1882, 187 and
1891 were all lineal successors of 1872. 'Ihis was
no case of inere local rascality. This is a specimiuen
of what has been going on all over Canada for the
last 14 years, and if you will apply the rule of pro-
portion in these matters, youn ay fairly say that as
24 is to 215, so is $112,tMX) to the suin which it was
necessary to spend to carry a geineral election iin
Canada. Hon. gentlemen can wor k that sumi out
for thenselves, but as sone of thiemn are not very
go(l at that kinid of work, I mnay tell therm that
the result is about 81,45,(0. The merest tyro
knows perfectly well what that mneans ; the mnerest
tyro inI public affairs knows that if this kinid of
thing was done in one corner of a province
in 1887, there can he no doubt the saine thing
was being(doueinother parts,andon a larger seale.
It is wholly and utterly absurd to suppose that
this lige sumî was spent in that quarter daloe. and
noue elsewhere, and largely-and tuat is a curious
incident in the case-in hopeless cases. A very con-
siderable portion of the amnount wasspent in counties
which the Governnent did not expect to carry,
where they fought a (lesperate battle and wheu e ail,
at the outside, they hoped to attain was to ke ep
sone of their opponernts at home. So far fi iii be-
lieving that there was nothing like this elsewhere, I
am persuaded, or rather I happen to know, that this
kind of thing was going on in every qunarter. It
was not limited to the district of Quebec alone, it
was not the Quebec Harbour Works alonue that
were taxed : precisely the samue things were going
on in the district of Montreal, with its twenty
iillionaires, any one of whon could have afforded
to have spent the suimu expended inQuebec district on
receiving froi the Governmnent in return the right
to tax 1le people at his own sweet will. Whîat
was going on in Ontario we are not legally aware,
because we were refused an investigation into Sec-
tion " B." As to what was going on iii the Maritie
Provinces, let those who have exaiined the work-
ings of the Intercolonial Railway speak. Thuat
Intercolonial Railw-ay for mnaniy years bas been
.a perfect sink for public noney. Duiring
this very last year of whiclh we have re-
cord, I find that the expenses have exceeded the
receipts by no less than 5684,946, the revenue
being $2,977,395, and the expenditure 53,662,341.
Any other railway, I believe, of sinilar size and
magnitude, if properly nanaged, could be worked,
and would be worked for, at the very outside, 75
or 80 per cent of the gross receipts. We know
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway, which has
great difficulties to contend with, which for a very
large numnber of miles runs through an utterly
unproductive country, is worked for 64 or 65 per
cent, and I do not hesitate to say, that under
proper business management, the Intercolonial, at
the outside, should not cost more than 75 per cent
of its total earnings. What doces it cost ? It costs
25 per cent more than all its earnings, and the
difference between what it ought, and what it does
cost this House, particularly if hon. members will
take the trouble to read the recent report of the
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Civil Service Comnmissioners, can learn as well as
what it means to use a great publicwork siiply
and solely as a political machine. That report has
not yet been printed, but I hadan opportunity of
perusing it, and I found it there laid down by the
officer in charge, thatitwasinipossible to appoint any
one excepton the recommendation, for political rea-
sons, of the various members through whose counties
the railway passes, and that when lie desired to
dismiissi mnu the saine political influences stood in
his way. In one Nword, in every shape and forim the
Intercolonial Railway is being used as a great
machine for political corruption. This shows well
how fields were -won.. This leaves no room for doubt,
any more, if there ever was any room for doubt,
how the general elections of 1882 as wéell as the
general elections of 1891 were carried, and it shows
clearly how the recent bye-elections in Ontario
were carried. I an perfectly weIl aware that
unfortunatelv in everv section and constituency
there is a number, not a very large numîber in
proportion to the total nunber of electors, but still
a verV considerable nunmber of men whose votes
are for sale ; and I have no doubt that the ien
who applied 112,000 to the purchase or attempted
purchase of 24 constituencies in Quebec were not
the mien to shirk from tinding that anount
or double that amount when occasion required thei
to purchase a dozen coustituencies in Ontario.
The plain facts are simply these : Under ouir
present system every item in our protective tariff
in one way or other is either a bribe, or is being
made the mneans of obtaining funds for corrupt
purposes. There is the strongest reason for be-
lieving, after what we have seen, that every con.
tract in the Public Works Department at all
events has been discounted for the saine purpose,
and every riilway subsidy granted has in ail pro-
bability beei tolled. Al these facts beyond doubt
refßect the nost intolerable discredit on the people
of Canada. I pause here to call attention to one
of the most impudent coinplaints ever yet mnade )y
the parties whose conduet isimnpugned. We are told,
forsooth, that as patriotic mein we should be silent
about these offenders, because if we expose these
villainies we shall hurt the country. In this con-
nection, I mîay very well recall the language which
was used, not a very long timue ago, by the hon.
gentleman who sits opposite me and his leader when
the latter, Mr. Abbott, said

"I would ask hon. gentlemen opposite to join with us
in trying to find out what the facts are about this alleged
rascality. We ask them to give us the benefit of their ex-
perience in this enuiry, to assist us in aseertaining the
faets and placing them before the public, in order that
they may be dealt with · properly, and, if found guilty,
that summary vengeance inay be exercised upon those
who are ,found guilty of appropriatilig public money-
stealing-be they high or low. That is the determination
of this Government and this side of the House."

The Minister of Justice also repeated the invitation
he had given elsewhere, and said

"RHe [Sir John Thompson] repeated the invitation made
elsewhere, that if any one has any evidence of wrong-
doing against any official or member of Parliament, he
pledged bis honour that the fullest in vestigation should
be made, and the information used in the prosecution
and punishment of the guilty party. Mr. Abbott's Gov-
ernment was fully determined and pledged to investi-
rate, root out and punish wrong-doing wherever they

Sir, there are their promises, these are their state-
ments. I have just given in detail the several
char es preferred by the Gl be, and I ask now hu

Sir RICHARD CARTwnIGHT.

those pledges have been redeemned. They have
been redeemed by allowing the accused party, as I
have said, to appoint a commission of is own
friends to try him,î. and by allowing him to alter
the charges preferred against hii, and by allowing
what never yet was doue iii any court of justice or
iii any assembly like this in the world. by allowing
a man w-ho is charged with one iffence to substitute
for that charge another aud diiffrent charge of his
own drawing. I say, in view of all these facts,
that, for the last tcn yetrs at least, to speak
of no longer period, to go no further hack
than the Gerrymander Act of 18S2, which was very
properly denounced by hon. gentlenmen in both sides
of this House, these statements, and later on this
other evidence which lias been collectel, afford
clear and conclusive proof that this Government
bas owed its umajority in Parliamtient to direct fraud.
To a Parliaiment and a Govermnencîît so elected and
so selected no allegiance is due, aud ' use these
words with a full understanding of ail they mnean
and all they imply. I tell hon. gentlemenî that in
all this there is danger and great danger in the
very near future. Let theim say what they please
as to the mnajority they possess, they cannot deny
that, even if we give them credhit for all the manu-
factured votes which the franchise list gives thEn,
if we give then credit for their plural votes, for
votes polled under the naines of people who have
left Canada, and for votes given by mî'en who have
been brought back to this country at great expenîse
at the various trenieral elections to cast their votes
against the Liberal party-still the fLct reinains,
that altliough hon. gentlemen on tthis side of the
House do not possess one-half the seats in the
House, yet thev do represent a fulli half, or nearly
a full half, of ail the people of this country. If we
do represent them, Sir, and if we do express their
sentiments-and I know that we do-I say to hon.
gentlemen, that lialf the people of Canada are
convinced that the Goveriinient of Canada lives and
moves by bribery and corruption, and thaut the
Goveriunient of Canada is wholly and utterly un-
worthy of respect and obelience by reason of the
friaud to which it owes its origin. Then, hSi, I say to
these gentlemen opposite that the attemupt to
build a nation upon such a foundation, is about
as hopeless as to nake ropes of the sea sand.
Hon. gentlemen opposite ask us sometimes : Why,
if the people of Canada hold these convictions, why,
if we do truly represent the feelings of so large a
mass of the people, why no overt resistance bas
been made to them ? I ami sorry to say, Sir, that the
census returns are here to tell you why. Stop the
exodus and yol wiill defeat thisfVhovernment to a
oert.ainty, whether it be at the polls or elsewhere.
But unhappily the couitry's grievous loss is that
party's very great. political gain, as some of the
more indiscreet of lon. gentlemen's own colleagues
have nîot hesitated on more than one occasion to
admit.. - Now, Sir, I desire to ask whether hon.
gentlenien consider that the answer which was
given by the Minister of Justice to the questions
which I put the other day, are at all the replies
which were Vorthy of the occasion or worthy of a
Governient that desired to redeei such pledges
as these mien have given? What was that answer ?
When I enquired of the Government, w-hether in
view of the facts which I had placed on record,
facts which I repeat were in themselves at once
charges and proofs ; whether the Governnent were
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or were not disposed to reconsider their determina-t
tion ; whether the Governient were or vere not1
disposed even at the twelfth, even at the thirteenth,
hour to cause these to be investigatel as they ought i
ai should be investigated, whiat did the hon. Min-
ister reply to mne? Why, Sir, lie replied as follows:-

" The publication of the statements and documents
quoted in the preceding questions, referring as they (1 to 
expenditures alluged to have been made in the year 1887
in the elections for the Parliament whose terni expired
in 1891, was evidently matie in pursuance of the charges
which were preferred in this Bouse býy the hon. memberi
for West Onaario, and whieb were interpreted.br that
gentleman and two or three other inembers of tlis'bouse
in opposition to the Government, as charges that the
Postmtanster General had diverted railway subsidies from.!i
the urpose for which they weregranted. by receiving for1
electiou 1purposes large sums.of inoney out of.such sib-
sidies and out of moneys raised on the credlit of such
subsi<lies. and su forth, as stated in the resolution of this
House passed on the 4th of May.1892. This House, on
that day, resolved that it was expedient thait enquiry
sniould be made as to the truth or falsitv of the allegations
and charges. and lth:t the evidence relating to the same
should he t:iken -by coinunissioners under the statute
which provides for such enitîuiries being made by com-
missioners, ail that the ev'idence, when taken, should be
laid betvre this House. Two eminent judgces have been 1
seleetedluto be sueh commissioiers. and their appointment 9
has been approved by the lluuse, withot.any dissent
being expressed as to their fitness and impartiality.
Ainpfle powers are being conferred on the commissioners,
and whenl their lahbours are coicluîded the resuilt of suchi
labours will be laid before the Ilouse for such action as
may seeii proper under the circuistances."

I have this to say in the tirst place with respect to
that answer :Tlat the whole answer fron first to
last is an evasion. That answer would imnply that
the House had appointed a commission for the
purpose of investigating into those charges and
allegations to which I have calledl the attention of
the House. The House knows very well thiat
nothinug at all of that kind was done. I take the
lion. gentleman's answer in (letail, and I say as to
his first assertion, that it was entirely inaccurate.
I say that the statement which he puts into the
mouth of the lion. ienber for Ontario (Mr. Edgar)
was not in the slightest degree the statemnent or
the charge nade by that lion. mnenber and which
is on record on our files. I say, Sir, that when the
hon. Minister gave the House to infer tliat these
allegations anti charges contained in these docu-
ments would be imvestigated by that commission,
the lion. Minister nade a statemnent utterly <desti-
tute of foundation, in fact, seeing that lhe hinnself
had been the very first and forenost to strike ont
these charges fromn the charges brought by Mr.
Edgar, and to substitute for thenm other charges
bearing a totally different coustru'ction. And
so it is with regard to the allegation that
ample powers were conferred on this conis-
sion. Ample powers may be conferred on these
coinmissioiers, but powers for what ? To try
charges which were not made by Mr. Edgar.
The Minister tells us that the G'overnimeut will not
interfere. Well, Sir, the Government no doubt will
not interfere. Hav'ing interfered already to erase
these charges, there is not the slightest need or
seasion for them to interfere with their commis-

sioners. When the Minister of Justice inplies
that there vas no dissent as to the cominissioners,
and that there was no objection to them, the hon.
gentleman knows full well that the question was
not raised at all, that the Opposition took objection,
and took very strong objection, to the reference to
the commission altogether, but, that the character
of tese commissioners was iin no respect inI ques-

tion in one way or other, and thiat this side of the
House, as my lion. friend fron Bothwell (Mr.
Mills) reminds ne, had no voice in their appoint-
ment. There has been a good deal of what I nust
call deliberate cant about the propriety of referring
these .-harges to an impartial tribunal Sir, I
thinîk that on thtis point, too, it is well that we
shou)l speak ont, and I for ny part ami prepared
tu contend that judges are often the mîost untit
possible persons to be appointed to try a question
involvii grave political issues. \\Ve know too
well in this fHouse that a bit of Parchmllent is liot
going to change mn'iî s characters. WVe know
t(ut judges who are pa'tisans, very ofteu, and
too often, reiain partisans always. Sir, I ami not
going to iretendli thuat there are not mnany men on
the Canadiani bcil who would be an honour to
that beichu, or ai lionour to any judici'ary iii the
world. But., Sir, I have lot hiel( aseat ini Parlia-
ment for 30 yers, I ihavenot seen who were ap-
pointeid juilges, ai huow they came to be appoited
judges, witlioiit knowing that on the Canadian
bench in the several rovinces there are a very
considerable iumnber of men who are the direct op-
posite. I have known mi 0n of v'ery iidifferent
charaeter to be appointed juîdges. I have known
men of notoriously intemperate habits appointed
indges. r have knîownu mien whIo were knowni to
h ignorant of law appointed judges. I have
known party liacks appointed in retuirn for haviig
done the ver'-y dirtiest political work. I ha4ve even
known men appointed because they belonged to
special sects. But, Sir, worse yet. We talk of the
impartiality of judges. Whîy, Sir, I have knuownu
cases in which seats in this House have been bar-
tered and sold for seats on the bench, anti I wouîld
like to enquire of the lion. Minister of Justice
whether in tlie course of his long experience lie lias
ever heard of a case in whichc a nemnber of the
Opposition was induced to selluhis seat in Parlia-
ment in consideration of a julgeship, to provide thîe
neaus of enabling a Minister obtaiiing a seat here.

Ai lion. MEMBER. N'ever remienber any case
like that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. The hon.
geitlemianu never heard of such a case, Iid le not ?

[Mr. FE.R(;tsox (Leeds) exhibited a placard at this
stage, with the followiung inscription: " Another corrupt
eiection--Pontiac,00 majority."]

Sir RICHARD CARTWR1RHT. There is only
one thing remuains for the hon. gentleman to add
to that placard, and that is a statemnent of how
much the Pontiac election cost the country. When
lhe lias giv'en that information, we will understand
hiow the election was carried.

Mr. FERGUSON. You woutld use it next year.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If le gives
us that information then we will be able to judge
of the moral value of this sort of certificate of
character. But, Sir, perhaps the Minister of
Justice never heard of a case in whichi a seat
was purchased for a gentleman who desired to
enter Parlianent by the gift of a judgship. If
he lias not, I think there are somne in this House
who could enlighten him. Now, Sir, while I admit
frankly that there are many nemibers of the judi-
ciary who are an honour to it, and who would be an
honour to any judiciary, yet, we all know right
well that there are likewise plenty of judges who
have been the nost humble suppliants for the
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offices they now hold ; and we know right well,
that there have been a few judges, I an
very sorry to say, who have been constantly intri-
guing for promotion at the hands of the Govern-
ment of the day. And with the knowledge of these
facts staring us in the face, known to every man of
any political experience, these hon. gentlemen rise
in their places and telil us thlat those men are of al
men the tittest to try iinportaLnt. political issues in-
volving peratdventure the downfall of the very Gov-
ernmnent that appointed them. Sir, I am sorry to
have to sav it, btut. the language of the Minister of
Justice in the statements I have just read, inferring
as lie does or as lie tried to infer, that the Opposi-
4-ion had fuill conidence in the judges who are ap-
,Oinited. is really neither more nor less than a
.nest~<.iofh/. Nothinîg of that kind was suggested;
ani, speaking for myself, I have simuply to say
that tiese men mnay be good or they may be bad,
but thev are persons whose naines are ;ot at all
kiown outside of their own province, and beinlg
outside of their own province obscure andu unknown
inn, it is in theç last degree inexpedient that a
great political issue such as is involved in this ques-
tion should be relegatetl to a couple of gentlemen
of that sort. Sir, it is well to understanld aid mark
that the Governmient, wlhen cross-questioned, have
not ventured to deny or dispute the authenticity of
anv onueof these vouebersand documents which I read
tothe Houise and placel upon theotliial record; and
for gootI reasoi. They werebliged to remainsilent
thev were obliged to confess that those documents
were authentic, or there would have been no escape
for thein. The responsibilit.y would have been
thrown tupon them to bring an actiont and te have
the wiole iatter adjudicated upon in a court of
law-the very last thing, I venture to say, that
these hon. gentlemen desire. Then, in reply to
another question, the hon. gentleman intimated
that the Governmient had explainîed the case to the
(Governor Geneal. Well, Sir, I fear that there was
not perfect candour in that matter either. I should
like to know what they explained to His Excel-
lency. I should like to know when they explained
it. I should like to know very much if those ex-
planations were made after the conclusion of the
publication of the doctnuents in the Globe nîews-
paper. Unless that vas doue, I say that the ex-
planation given to His Excellency was of no value
whatever. '%ore thant that, I say if it is inplied in
the statement of the Minister of Justice that an
explanation of these things was given to His Ex-
cellency, then that explanation shiould be laid be-
fore the House. I say that if His Excellency called
upon bis .Ministers to give explanations, and these
Mliiisters gave explanations, this Parliament has a
right now to declare that having been inforned
that explanations have been given, it lias
a riglt to have these explanations. lore, I
say it is the duty of the advisers of the
Crown, as a niere matter of fair-play to His
Excellency himself, to lay those explanations
before the House and the country, in order that the
people of Canada may understand why it is and
how it is that His Excelleney has been satisfied
that the men who now advise him are fit to
retain that position. Now, Mr. Speaker, the House,
and the Government too, will do well to remember
that these matters are now on record for ever, and
that they cannot remove thein froni our journals or
froM our.official records. There is ne longer the

Sir RICHARD CARTwarIGT.

smallest pretense for saying that the House is
ignorant of these facts; there is no pretense for
saying that any individual member of this House is
not in full possession of thenm. What have these
geitleniei to say to it? Sir, so far, as I have seen,
there is but one plea-a inost pitiable and contempt-
ible plea it is-advanced in their behalf. We are
told, Sir, that though these things )e true, ne er-
theless they ought to be gently and tenderly dealt
with, because 31r. Mercier was as had as they are.
Out of their own nouths let them be judged, Sir.
Now, I an not here to defend or excuse Mr. Mercier;
but let the House consider what sort of a confes-
sion is theirs. Let the House consider what
desperate demoralization is implied in offerinr such
a plea. Sir, I grant that NIr. Mercier sinned griev-
ouisly, and grievously bas Mr. Mercier been
punislhed. But who are they that condenu him ?
WVho are they wvho proseeute 31r. Mlercier ? WVhich

of them would have a right te cast the first stone,
if the truth were told'? Sir, Mr. Nercier followed
a very bad example set for himu in the highest
quarters of this )ominion ; and he did not follow
it until long after that evil example had been
apparently coiidoned and approved of by the major-
ity of the people of Canada. And this at least bas
becn said for Mir. Mercier, that he appears to have
left office a great deal poorer man) than lie entered
it, which I fear is a great deal more than those
who liave persecuted and eondened himut could
say. Now, Sir, I say distinctly that whatever may
have been the case whenmy hon. frierud from West
Ontario (A. Edgar) first presented his charges to
the House, there an hie no doubt whatever as te
the duty of Parliament to take action now. Either
those vouciers and those letters are most audacious
forgeries, or else thiey prove a vast conspiracy
against the welfare of this commnwealth : and,
Sir, if Parliament fails to dtic its duty, then the
duty reverts to the people of Canada. It is 1inite
true-and I give the gentlemen the beuefit of the
statement--that so far a great number of the people
cf Canada have been grossly recreant to their dity.
I shall not deny that, and shall not deny either
that my own Province of Ontario has been the worst
of all. I say liere t huat I am ashamued of mîy province,
and ashamned for it, judging froin the results of the
recent bye-election. Those eleetions show beyond
doubt that a considerable nîubrer of the people
are intolerably dishonest, and have been ·ready
to take the thirty pieces of silver and .etray
their birthright, and also that a very considerable
nuimber of then were dead to ail sense of honour
and decenev and self-respect. Sir, I say it with
shame and regret, that there is no other English-
speaking country possessing representative insti-
tutions where the publication of such evidences
and documents as have been made public in Canada
during the last few weeks, would not at once have
produced a most formidable agitation-public meet-
ings, letters froin constituents to their represent-
atives, petitions to Parliament and to His Excel-
lency ; denunciations froni press and pulpit, in one
word, all engines capable of exerting an influence
on public opinion would have combined to bring
the delinquents to justice. Sir, ne people have
ever had such proofs placed before then of the

à existence of a system of organized corruption on
the part of their governors, and no people have
had such manifest and incontrovertible warnings
of the consequences ef allowing such corrupt action
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to exist. I admit, if it be any consolation to hon.
gentlemen opposite and particularly to the lion.
gentleman who recently displayed yonder placard,
that the taint has spread. I admit that, as a
natural result of those causes to which I have
alluded, corruption is everywhere in Canada. It
is not nerely the case of whole departments being
so saturated with corruption, it is the case of
the whole Governnent heing so afflicted. It is not
nierely the case of whole districts aud provinces, but
I very iuch feiar of the whole Dominion. At any
rate this inuchli as been done,and this much has e.>en
gained, that these rascalities have been made plain
at any rate, the foundations of the power of govern-
ment have been laid bare: at any rate these hypo-
crisies and hypocrites have been exposed, and we
know who and what nianner of mien they are.
And now, what next ? I say the future of
Canada to a very great extent hangs on the
answer. 1 know that the Governmnent is more than
ever corrupt. Canada to-day stands at the parting
of the ways. There is no doubt-I do not conceal
it fromu mnyself, it would be impossible to conceal it
fron mnyself and no thoughtful man cau fail to see
it, that it is entirely out of the question that such
exposures as these recently made could fail of pro-
ducing a very great effect, but whether for good or
evil is m',)re than I cau say. Sir, one of two resuilts
is inevitable. Whenever sucli proof as I have given
and as bas been laid before this House bas been
broughit to the notice of anmy coimîunity, either yon
will have, tand that shortly, a puritication of politics
and nioraIs, or youî wilil have a very great accelera-
tion of degradation and corruption all through.
If the nation chooses to do its duty, the country
will energe very considerab.tly beniefited and regen-
erated. If the nation neglects its duty, there is no
doubt whatever, on the other hand, that the cancer
will speedily destroy the vitals of the whole comn-
mnunity. For mny part, 1 take no stock : I never
took stock in that cheap optimisn which sone
people' indulge in on these occasions. I do not
believe in the slightest degree that things are going
to right themselvts of thenselves. It is a very coi-
forting niorality, no doubt, for those who believe
it ; but I tell the House, history does not say se,
reason does not say so, analogy anl experience
do not say so, and thaît it is very mich more likely
that things will go fron bad to worse than that
they will righît thenselves without the earnest
intervention of the people. I know that the case
of Canada is pecuîliar in mmany ways. These
things could not happen at any worse tinie
in our history than now, aud I know quite well
that it is more difficult for us to shake off this
corruption than for older nations, who have a
long historic past to appeal to. One of the worst
resuIts of all these things to which I have alluded,
all these evidences of corruption which have been
accumulating, not for one or two or three years
but for many years back, is this: that they tend, and
tend very largely, to destroy the patriotic instincts
of our people. Thei'ccanbe no doubt,whatever there
may have been in times past, that nowadays it is
utterly impossible to cherish a healthy, patriotie
instinct unless one is able at the same time to
respect the country in which one lives, and no honest
man can respect a people who, with such proofs as
are now before the people of Canada, permit
these things to go unpunished. The case is wholly
different and alway8 was wholly different in the

case of nations who were oppressed and down-trod-
den into slavery. Here in Canada if we( do wrong,
a very large section of the people must feel them-
selves accomplices in their own degradation. And
now, I have to call the attention of the House and
the (G'overnmenit to the questions whici are being
asked to-day froi oneendof the countryto theother.
These hon. gentlemen may not know it, they may
not be in the way of heaîing questions which men
are putting to one another on these points : but I
eau tell thei that wherever men are meeting to-day,
it is a comnon matter to hear the question raised,
whether, in ail the circumstances and under such
conditions, it is possible for Canada to exist politi-
cally miuchlonger. I tell then that that question
is being put.

Some lion. MENIBERS. Hueari hear.
Sir RICHARID CARTWRIC HT. Ves, and they

willvery soon find that that quesit ion has a very grave
and important meaning for all o>f us. Thie question
is being put, aye, from one eud of the coumitry to
the other, whet.her ouir parliaimentary systemn is not
an utter anîd dowin-right failure. whether it is any-
thing more than a nmere mmask foir a system of intol-
erable corruption. I tell theii that the question is
being put whether, if it be unhîap>pily true, as somne
of their apologists assert. that the condition of
thîings in Caniîad'ma is sueh thîat you can only keep
Confede-ationî together by these corrupt miethods-
whether, if that be true, whicedlîcaven forbid,
Confederation w-ould not he a moral nuisance to he
extiniguished from the face of the earti. They
are asking whether the exodus, hesides draining
Miur physical manhood, is drainiing ail the morl
ani political manhiood out of Camada as well. The
practical aiswer is givei to this question, an an-
swer, I an sorry to say, not in words bnt in deeds.
Youi will finmd it contained iii this most pregnant
anmd significant fact. thiat in the last ten years, if
the ollicial stater.ients given are to be relied tpon,
Cainada lias loet 1,5W,000 people. You will find
it ir, thei fact that a country whicihî m iight well

1 sustain 50,000,0(x), and lias a present population
of less than 5,0X),00), lias lost nearly one-third,
or the equivalent of one-third of its population,
and tlhey have gonîe because they have lost faith
anud hope in their countrv. I ask this House
whether the fiercest civil' war that ever raged
in any country wouîld have .lone more harmn to
Canada than the decade of mîisgovernment we have
just. closed. The answer is not far to seek. I have
here a statemneit of the results of the fiercest civil
war that lias ragedon this coitinent for this century.
I have here a statement of the results to the entire
Southern Confederacy, and it is well worth while
for the people of Caiada and for this House to
consider what those results were. I find that the
population of the States of Virginia, Florida,
Georgia, Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi,
Missouri, North and South Carolina, and Tennessee,
was in 1860 exactly I 1,000,000. I find that in
1870 that had grown to 12,487,385 souls, so that
in the Southierni Confederacy, which for four years
was desolated by the very fiercest civil war almost
that the world has seen for this century at least,
the growth of those southern states, all of which
were the scene of bloody hostilities, amounted- in
ten years to very nearly fifteen per cent ; wherew
I find that in Old Canada and the Maritime Prov-
inces, in the decade from 1881 to 1891. the total
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growth of its population was just 325,000 over the
original population of 4,156,645, a little less than
eight per cent, about half the growth which occurred
iii the southern states iii the decade marked by the
civil war I have alluded to. I sav that that fact
alone ought to open the eyes of the people of
this countrv and the eyes of this House to the
CnormIilouis cost and waste, not to speak of the
wickedness aid folly, of the svstem iuider whieh we
have been governied for this last ten vears. And
now, let me hriefly sum up the results we have
attained in these same fourteen years, materially
and mîorally. -laterially, as this House knows, our
taxes, in tlt space of about fourteen vears, have
been verv nearlv t rel bled, if you have regard ltothe
amounît which is taken out of the pockets of the
Peol)e tlid lot millerely to the aimount -heih is
paid into the federal treasury. And more than
that, so uijust and so oppressive is the distribution
of this taxation that it is a literal fact that to-
day in Canada. the man uwho is mnost severely
andt oppressively taxed is the fariner and the
labourer anid the artisan with, a large faimiv-
the very mnan of ail other whom wise andti prudent
statesmnen should endeavour to spare. I tind as
another' result, that whereas, a mîîatter of 25
years ago. we started with a debt per head
for federal purposes of exactly one-third of
the tien lebt of the Unîited States, our debt!
is nîow quadruple the debt of that country.
I find tiat in vast seutions of Canada the property
of the people has depreiated enormnously iii value,
and i tini what is worse, that all through this

Criod there has been a huge exodus of the veryî
esantid bravest and choicest of our whole popula-

tion. I nd llso that in the territory which we
obtained in the North- West, we have fooled an
empire away with absolutely nothing to show.
We have parted with all control of about 20,(0N)
square miles. ani we have absolutely not realized
enough to pay the cost of management, anti asl
for immigration, wve have not added in the last
twenty years one fanily for every square league.
As for the moral resuilts, there is no occasion toi
dwell on theim more. No one who lias paid any
attention to what occurred last session, no one who
has paid amy attentioi to what vas said of us by
the journails of all English-speaking nations
throughout the world, but must confess that
the reputation of Canada lias sunk to a fright-
fully low ebb. We lhave a fiscal system, which,
as I have already statedi, is nothing but an instru-
nient of organized robbery, and our people to a very
great extent have beei reducei to the condition
of being virtually the serf.s and slaves of the several
rings I have alluded to. Within a few hours, or a
few days, our Dominion Day will arrive, and in
every quarter of Canada a thousand orators will
explain to a thousant audiences that we are the
best aud bravest, the most virtuous and enlightened
and intelligent people in the world. So far as the
natural aivantages of the country is concerned, I
an not going to object to that, but for once I could
wish that these gentlemen would drop this tawdry
and useless bombast, which is neither good for
them to utter nor for others to hear, and -would
warn their hearers that if these things are allowed
to go unredressed, if the people and the Parliament
of Canada can permit such things as have been
brought to the attention of this House topass with-
out proper inv'estigation, they oughlt to haul down

Sir RICHARD CARTwaRIGa.

1 the old flag which they have disgraced and dis-
honoured and which thev have dared to make a

i cloak for tleir own miisteeds. and hoist the black
enisign which is the one fit aund proper emnblen for
a people, of whomn the majority are willing accomn-
plices in their own dishlionour.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I find I miust letatin
the House froin going into Comittee of Supply

'and ask you for a few mîjoments not to leave the
Chair, not at all because the speech we have just
listened to eontaiied anîytling new or true, but
Ibecause I have certain obligations to express to
the hon. gentlemiian h delivered it which may be
tuttered more fervently now than if timue were
allowel to elapse, When the hon. gentleman was
gootl eniough this afternoon to intimitate that lie
1desired very mnuchi that I shoutld be present when
lie delivered hiimself as lie lias done this evening,
and that lie iadl forborie for a long timne froin
staying the othier business of the House in order
that, in the full louse and iii ny presence, lie
might utter that long preservei, not to say kiln.
diriedi specimen which hie as given this evening, I
asked lone of nmy friends what it couiti possibly be
that engagei the hon. inenmber for South Oxford
(Sir Richari Cartwright) so earnestly andi made
himi so anxious at the closing hours of the session,
and whien we at least, if not lie anid his friends,
feel ourselves sommevhmat overtaxed with the exer-
tions necessarv to bring the deliberations of larlia-
ment to a close, to dieliver himuself of a great speech.
IMy friend told ime that probably in ransacking his
speeches of the past, the lion. iemnber a found
that there was soine adjective which hie liai inissetd,
and be wanîted to get it iito Hauxard. As far as I
am councerined I ami rmatitied thuat the hon. gentleman
bas been favoured vith the opportumnity. althiough
I feel that lhe lias not even fouid the new" adjective,
anid althoiugh we have but heard the ol battered
stock of superlatives and the old stale invective
which has caused f tis House and the electorate of
this country so often to listcn to the hon. gentle-
ian with idisgust and to regaid lis name with dis-

dain, thouigh we have hiati to listen to this on the
eve of a patriotic occasion like the first of July, to
which the hon. gentlemîan made allusion at the close
of lis remnarlq I am ideeply indebted personally to
the bon. miemiber for havinig waited to deliver these
observations until I was present, because it appears
I was to be the subject of inany of them, but apart
froi that it was a great deliglit to me to sit here
for an hour and a-half and hear the hou. gentleman
with eve and finger poiited to his supporters, lec-
turingtlhemi on political corruption, andS to see how
they took it withiout. a murnur or a cheer, and to
see how the stricken consciences which the coun-
tenances of his followers siowedi mirrored the mis-
ery lie showed in his. I am deeply indebted for
another thing, and that is for the picture which the
hon. memiber presented to us, if not in new tones
and colours, at least in faithful and living portrai-
ture, of the faithless Minister, the corrupt politi-
cian, the schening scantdal-mnonger, who goes abroad
througlh this country, and the maiu who, when
himself in office, jobbed the treasury for the
purpose of political prostitution, lent the noney of
-the public to-banks without interest in order that
men interested in those banks night go through
the by-ways of the country and bribe the electors
to keep him in office. I am obliged to the hon.
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gentleman for that portraiture, because I know
that a great author has said: " Never does ai
man portray his own character so vividly as in
his mainner of portrayinig another." I an obliged
to the lion. gentleman for the kindness which
ho showed to myself, for the care lie says lie
exercised over my tottering footsteps wheun I
entered public life. When 1 entered public life
in this arena, my steps may have been tottering,
but, altliouglh I lad not seen the hon. gentle-
manl, I had learit of himîî in history as being one of
the muost miserable totterers that ever crossed the
stage of public life in Canada. I am much obliged
to the hou. gentlemani, further, for not allowing
Parliamtient to separate, after a session of nearly
five maonths, withbout his giving is another of those
war, famiine anîd pestileice speeches wlieh lhave so
ofteii carried constituencies for the Governmîienît. I
ami obliged to himîî, hIieni, in reiteration of the de-
nunîciations of his country aud his couitryie aill
over Caniada, lie felt obliged to appeal for support
to some autliority, lie appealed ouly to linself and
rcad for corroboration one of his own speeches,
thus prese.ting the kind of eidorsations wlichî is
known, in t he sliaingof connnerce as " Pork oi Bacon."
I anmiiiîeh obliged to the hou. geitleman that oui
the eve of a patriotie occasionu sucb ais the celebra-
tion of the naital day of this country be lias laid
aside the mask, even if only for ai few lhours, and
if, w-hen Friday shall have coie, the hon.gentle-
man will blandly smile witlh satisfaction, we, at
least, shall have uponu the Ha-iard the record that
here, withiun a few hiours of the dawn of the ia
talday of thiiscountry,tlhe hon.mueimberdeclaîred froii
his place iii P>arliaiàent, the muost public place inl
Canada, that resistance was lawful to a (over-
ment like this, anid that men were going about
the streets askinug how long this country ouglit to
be allowed to stand. Sir, it is gratifyiig for us to
knîow that lie lias laid aside the nask, even if onily
for to-niight, and though lie may masquerade
iii other disguises, on Friday next, at least the
country and the House will have taken the weiglht
of the hon. gentleman, and will haîve realized, as
we all liave doue, aid ais the country lias done, that
the traitor is generally the truckliig corruptionist
as well. Mr. Speaker, the hou. gentleman paid me
a very bighu compliment ; the hon. geitleianu, after
denouncing his party as guilty of every legislative
and electoral crime that a party could be guilty
of, turnîed at last, almuost for the first timiîe
in the course of au hour's harangue, and
poinîtinig at me, declared that I had slhownî an
intimate knowledge of criminual law, aud hîad no
doubt been a successful dilefender of daugerous
criminals. Sir, I decline the lion. gentleman's
brief.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Youî must
have the fee first.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I haveu had sone ex-
perience, bot hin l defending criminals and in prose-
cuting them : I1have never shrunk in ny calling as
a member of the bar, fron taking any man's case,
no matter how desperate it night be, for the pur-

se of saying for him wliat lhe night properly sa y
for himself ; but I have sonetines spurned the fee
of a blatent scoundrel who denounced everybody
else in the world, and was himself the truculent
savage of then all. I doubt that the gratitude
with which I listened to the hon. gentleman's ad-
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dress, will be shared by his followers ; I doubt
that they will consider that the occasion was the
iost timely the hon. gentleman could have chosen.
They -will think that the lion. gentieman might
bave got off his aldress at one of the earlier stages
of the business of the House, when lie forbore to
intrude hiiself upon the attention of Parlianient.
I think they will recall this evening the sad fact
for then, that he, by his personal influence, by the
power of his lantguage, Iby the force of his
invective, and by his close criticismi of public
affairs in this country, lias reduced their
ranks by 50 per cent since we llet last ;
aind they will recall the fact that not only

tdid every constitueucy which he addressed
give a verdict against then, but that every ity,
town and liamilet iii his own pruovince whùich he
addressed, gave a rolling majority against his
party ; and tlheywill recall the fact that he
chose for the occasion of his speecl to-day,
wien they were celebrating another dlefeat-the
wrCsting of another consstitueney, almost within
sounlid of miy voice, ly the Liberal-Conservative
party fromn the hainls int. whielb it feul at the
last general election. Now, if I cannot elicit
from his own supporters the graititudel which
I feel towa'rds bim, I can at least do this for the
purpose of slhowinig imy personîal gratitude :

i although the hon. gentleman supposes, I fancy,
that lie has reflected upon me, that he lias even
i attacked me, and that, perhaps, he lias made me
feel badly for a moment, notwithstanding that, I,
as a ieiber of the Liberal-Conservative party,
owe bi: such a debt of gratitude that if it shall be
iecessary to retalin the hon. gentleman's services
in the party whichlihe does iot leal. and which
would not have him for a leader, and wlich harely
tolerates hii as a supporter--if it be necessary to
reta li min that capacity I, for one, will propose
ai asubsidy to Parliaiment to keep lima there. I
kiow, Sir, that the hon). gentlemandid not do himujself
half justice wleni hedeclared that thetask beforehii

I was not ai pleasant one. Why, $ir, the lion. genitle-
iain would rather aîbuse his country aud lefamuue

it, than eat his breakfast any day. I ca tell the
lion. gentleman that, strong as bis languaige was,
doleful as his forecast was, of the future of this
country, alarming to somne people of delicate
nerves, as it mîight be if they had not heard it
b efore, as we have so often heard it, language
about the future of Canada, about the people who
are asking how long this country can stand, and
about people who aire advising resistance to
authority in this country, we, for ouir part, believe
that on the part of the great najority of the people
of this country, there is no fear and no alarmiî.
Contident of the position which .this couutr'y bas
obtained in spite of the efforts of the hon. mnember
for South Oxford, confident in the path that she
lias chosenl for lerself, they are not to be ailarined
even by the threats of a leading public man who
couisels resistance, aud declares that the fate of
his country is sealed; lbecause they know as well
as we know, that wlen the hon. gentleman talks

i of resistance, and the death of his country, and all
that kind of stuff, his courage is all in his tongue,
and that the notto which lie carries upon his

j escutcheon is "Words, not deeds." Sir, the hon.
gentleman has made an allusion to me which I
mnay refer to while it is in my nenory. Having
stigmatized his own party to whom lie was pomint-
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ing and whon hie was addressing, with every rime
ii the political calendar, and) nany in the Moral
caliendar as well, having reninded theni of the
sad fact that they had so polluted certain consti-
tuencies of this country with stolen money, that
this Assemuîbly was hardly to be regarded as a repre-
sentative body, the lion. gentlenan procecded to
attack the judges of this country. I have no
doubt i liat the lion. geit.lemtian lias good cause for
quar-el with the judges. The hon. gentleman las
the same cause for quarrel with the judges of the
country that the culprit hias for the lash which
snacks luis back. 'l'he judges of the country have
founîd hîimuu aid luis party, while their nouths were
full of virtue. guilty of every degrading (riie
which the electoral law puînishues anid declares to be
a, fraudfl, andi have unseatet in tiihis Parlianent up-
w-ar-ds of 30 of his supporters : and the eonîstitu-
encies to the iiuiimbiler of 16, taking advantage of i
that fact, in his owa province and ir.ithe Proviice'i
of Quebec, lhave reversed the votes ant repented
of the support which they gave thei ion. gentle-
uian less thai two years ago. But the hon.gentle-

man having his quarrel w-il h the judges, thought
lie miighut tlrag mule iito the quarrel, too>, atl de-
elared that, forsooth, the judges were not fit people
to trv eases. becaulse thev werîe not iiipartial. The
lhon. gentlemu.anu is the only kind tof nuuaîn wlo (ught to
tr-y a case, and aove all is the only kindlof judgewho
should sit (oln the trial of a politieal opponent. He
is so pure, lie is so above reproach, lie is so well
knownu outside of his own province, which those
11unfortuiate judges who are appointed are mot,
that he anbove all others mnade in the saie nould-
whieh thank Gîod nature broke w-lien she east him-
was fit to sit in judgmnent in cases wiether political
or civil in this country. Let us imagine whiat the
outcoie nust be, if iaving judges to hear evidence
this Parliamient is to be told that they a-e the muost
unfit nien in the country to perforim this duty,
because they are mîen uniworthy of their positions,
nîou who do not know the law and who were ap-
pointed because thev were party hiacks. I do not.
know, I have not looked at the record of the hon.
gentlenan's appointients, bunt it nay be so as to
sonme. But for the party which is in power now I
stigmîatize that ais disgraceful a minsstatenent as
canit he uttered in Parlianent, and I have only to
appeal to the recollection of every man who hears
mne to corrolbrate une in stating that above all
other things the late leader of the Liberal-Conser-
vative party achieved public respect for the course
hie took ini selecting proper men to occupy the judg-
ient seats of this couuntrV. But, again I say, the
lion. gentlenan tried to derag me into lis quarre
with the judges, the quarrel of a convicted nan
against the ibench, because we all know that when
a mai has lost his case and beenî convicted of a dis-
gracefuul crime lie has but tiwo options-one is to
appeal ani the other is to abuse the judge, and the1
hon. gentleman has chosen the latter course. He has
dragged me into that controversy for the purpose
of making the miserable insinuation that I bought
the position I now fill by giving a seat upon the 1
benc to a member of this House. That statement
is absolutely untrue ; it has not a .shadow of
foundation. I suppose there are few persons
present who know what actually occurred when I
was invited to be a member of Sir John Macdonald's
Cabinet, and as I am not fond of referring to
personal details, I shaLh not go into this matter at

Sir Jous TioM!PSON.

length, but I cau say- this. as the natter has been
brouglit up for the irst tine in Parlianient in niy
hearing, that the invitation to cone liere was not
regarded by Ie as a very tenpting one, or one that
would induce nie to bribe any man to give nie a seat.
If I had followed ny personal choice and inclination
of what I preferred--while I do not. regret the
change I have intide--I would have stayed where I
iwas. But the seat ipon the county bench which a
supporter of the hon. gentlenan for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) took, and which made a
vacancv whichî i stood for, was vacated lbv the
death of Judge Camiphell, and it was inti-
iated to mle niot nulv that my preselc e woild
be desirable as a meiber of the Cabinet and
in the capacity of Minister of Justice, but that
I would have an opportunity, if I desired it, of
stainding for the old county whieh I had always
representud in the Provincial Legislature. because
it was probable that MIr. lesaac w-ouhld be
offered the vacaner on the county benclh. M r. Me
Isaac was the leading barrister and leading couisel
iii that district bevond all comparison. I declined

not once but more tlan once the invitation, and Uin
doing so I stated that fron the knowledge I had of
that judicial district the appointment ought to be
given to Mr. Nlelsaae, if lie were willing to accept
it, rerardless al togetler of anv appoinîtmiienît of my-
self. Those who knew himi, those who knew- his
relations iin the county, and know the way in which
lie lias discharged bis duties, will say t lat I was riglt
aunI gaive soinid advice, and they will not,
stalwart Reformers as they are to this day, my
leading opponents as they are to this day, thank
the old-timie leader belinîd whomn their friend Mir.
Melsaac sait, for the unîworthy insinuation, even if
it were true, thiat he was bougIht with a seat on the
beuch for the puipose of giving nie ai place in this
House. I dare say if the judge were to express his
own opinion, it would be this, that he was willing
to accept a seat ou the benci or any other place
because le laid sat quite too long behind
the nenber for South Oxford. Now, N1r. Speaker,
we are told that parlianentary institutions in
this country are in danger, that t huis House eau
hardly be regarded as a representative body,
that legislative frand has been supported bîy organ-
ized corruption, that the Govei-nent is silent and
its subsidized press and paid supporters are equally
silent, and all this because it is said we hwe refused
an investigation and substituted for it a mock trial.
I will not inake so little of the House as to ask the
House whether that statenent is true or whether
it is false ; but I ask the House whether it thinks
a main worthy to sit withîin its walls who stignatizes
as a nock trial an investigation to be hîeld by two
of the highest judges of this country, wbo have not
yet taken their seat and opened the investigation.
I should like to ask the House if that is not on a
par with the vehenence with which the hon. gen-
tleman has criticized these proceedings from the
beginning to the end, and not vehemence only but
disgraceful unfairness, which bas never been paral-
leled in the history of parliamentary debate. The
hon. gentleman denounced the accused person as
guilty ahnost before he had made an answer
in his defence, and the judges had no
sooner been named by this House and an
investigation proposed by which they will take
evidence than it is declared that everything is
wrong in the country, that the Government is cor-
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rupting the country by legislative fraud and auth- 1
orized corruption, and that the investigation whiehi
those jtudgées are going to conaduet is a mock trial.
Well, Sir, upon tliat point I have only to autl this: !
I amn quite sure that whether those two gentlemen
wlho have been selected are known to the lion.
iiiemelxr for South Oxford or not, the people who
do know then, and they are widely known in their:
(ow province, and well knîown, too, hy memnberîs of;'
their profession in other provinces as well, will
kunow how to characterize as fair or baselessly false
and malicious the accusation that. any trial thev
are to conduct is a nock triail. Is i t~rue or false
that we have suppressed the charge whiich lias beei
mnaîde ? Is thiat statement not disgraceftul to thle i
mian wih) uttered iit again ? Why, time and timne
again, I have shownî to thHe House. unniecessarily as
regar'ds thue great majority, uselessly as regar'ds
the lion. ieiber for South Oxfor'd, tiat we
have iot suppressed te charge, tliat we have
refused to> allowi hon. iemhers to try ai large
umuîîber of coitestel electionî caises, many of

whicli lhai been already tried iii the courts.
But ais regards aînytlhing tciionneet a ineher of
this Parlianet or ai mîemiber of this Gov'einmnent
witli these electoral coiiru)tioiis. the cliarges are
there and are to Le investigated if the hou. mzei-
her for Souith Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) liasI
the coiragire to( comue forward to sustain them, air
if lie is Iot siip>îly iyinug w'huen lie tells this House
that these charges'can be proveI. One or the
othier. l'he investigatioi lias beei refused, Sir,
lias it ? The ciarges laive been suppressed, have
tlhey Wliy. Sir, there are the chaîrges to-day ais
framiied by the hon. meiber for West. Ontario
(Mr. Edgar) as emiphasized by the lhon, meniber
for Soîuth Oxfordl liiiîself (Sir Richiard Cartwriglit)
and iii so far as le have clianged them, we liavue
simpffly chaiget thiei to conforn to the violent
lanîguîage witi which the lion. mueiber foi. South
oxford souglit to enforce then and if tiey are
not proved, the result will be to stamp limn with
the namne upon his forehead that lie deserves.
Now, M. Sieaker, in lplace after place in the
charges we have not. hesitated to put before this
commission these statenments that the Postnaster
General is cliarged withi a conspiracy to obtaiin pub-
lic ioney for companies, to obtain thiat mnoney for
companies for electoral puu-poses and for the purpose
of .orruptiing constituenucies-althoughu it nakes'
not a particle of difference as far as lie is <.oneerned,
for lie must fall, if it be true, that he was engaged in
sichi a conspiracy whether he used the noney for
the elections or not. We put that in, too, so that
these lion. gentlemen night prove it if they could,
and in every respect the charges are just as full and 1
specifie, so far as the Postun.aster Genieral is con-
cerned, as they were the day they were brought by
the lion.nemb'er for Ontario (Mr. Edgar). One thing
whichi we have eliminated is the general charge
that other persons interested in these subsidies
nay have given these moneys too, and the general
charge that these moneys were used in some 24 or
25 constituencies, and in sone three or four elec-
tions in each of these constituencies. But, so far
as the charges againist the Government are con-
cerned, and so far as the charges against the Post-
master General are concerned, they are just as
clear and just as precise and just as open for in-
vestigation as the day they were made. The hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright)

challenged me to state if they are vague ntow.
They are not vague now, tliaiks to the lion. men-
ber who made then, thanks to the lion. mieuber
for Bothwell who supported them, and thanks to
the hon. mnembàler for South Oxford who sougiht to
drive then home with invective whiel lie is sorry
for* now because lie caniot sustain it. These
charges have been made precise and they have
been ude specifie, aînd if the lion. PostmasterGn-
eral is not afraid to meet them, there are threemîeni
1 who are afraid : ibecause they have just soughlt to
sielter themselves on the plea of privilege against
aippeiriig before tie commission at al. They are
the imenber for Ontario (Mr. Edgar), thei miemnber
for Rothwell (aIr. 3ills> and the mîember for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwriglit. Thie hon. mem-
her for South Oxford lhais declarel that tlese coim-

issioniers are the aippointees of the Postîmaster
Genleral himiiiself. No statemuent more utterly at
varianceie with the truth cau ibe pt uptn Hi n.'« ,
because, as ai facit. thevy have been appoited by this
House aiud hy a vote of this Ho'use practically luna-
n imous as regards their qualitientions. The Oppo-
sition aîbstained fr oium cnmmitting themselves to the
priniciple of aîppointing conn1i:ssioners ait al, but
every memunber of tte. House imows that it was
petfectly consistent for the Opposition t say :
that if the House sliould eveituaîllv appoint coi-
muissioners these men were unîtit' .by reason of
this or that disqualiticationi, ir thlis or t1hat
iliiities.-s of tem]peraiimit. If these comius-
siiners were the villains whoim the lqui. mem-
ber for South Oxford (Sir Ricliard (artwright)
portrays as sitting ou the lbecil Of tlis couitry
from one eid to the other, if thev were par-
tisans, if they were partv hacks, if tliey were
men not versed in the law, if they were men not
likely to lbe impartial, every mse r wh its with-
ini t hese 'walls was challenged to say sI.
1-e had an opportunity to saîy so l:e was
bouiid to say so, notwithstanuidiig lie thouglht,
that no commission sh4ould hie appiointed at aill;
but hon. gentlemen opposite tlid niot dare to av
so, and in spite of the repudiation of the hon.

nemîlber for South Oxford, I teclare that these
commnîissioners were fullv sanctioned liv this House
without a single dissent as to their titness or
disqualitication, and after tssent iad been cial-
lenged or detied, for I defied it mityself stanttling iiin
mY place here. The lion. meimber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) lias delaîred that the
details whiclh are published iii his reptile story, in
his organ in Toronto, to which orgaini he says we
are so deeply indebted for these diselosures-as we
are, of course, also to himîî, as I have already ex-
plained in the opening remarks I have offered to
the House-the hon. nenber lias declared that
suchi a set of documents with regard to electoral
corruption never in previous times was laid hefore
this country. The hon. gentlemian's mîemnory is
short. He forgets that abouît nine times what was
alleged to have been ex pended iin anv one of these
conistituencies-saving the election of Three Rivers
as to which the statenent is very vague-he for-
gets that about nine times what was spent in the
most expensive of these coustituencies was spent,
at the election of 1887, to secure him a supporter
in a county within 100 miles froim where I stand,
and the hon. inember for South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) was not su virtuous or so regretful
then.
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sir RICHAR1) CARTv RIG.1 HT. Perhaps you
wouhl give us particulars of vour election?

Sir JOHN T.HOMPSON. I will give the ho. i
e mt lemian particiulars fast enough, and I iwl tell!

huniî where to tinl what I refer to. I was about to
sav, Mrl. ekr that the hion, miemtiber for 'South.
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) was not suchi a
purist then, oir was not sueh hiypocrite then.
whichever it may b, aId he was uot ashamed to sit
elheek lby jowI with ai main who got is seat hy the:
expenditure of .&kNJ. If the hon. gentleman i
wiants proof of details, ie can tind tlvii inthe ele-
tionî courts which he shéubiers to think of as beintg
presided over lby iienî of suîch douîbtful character'
8andi after thiat if het g.oes to the highest tribunal i i
this couiitry hie wil tiid the record tere, aiid he
vill find, furthermoire, that that mnan held lIs seat

bv the purest techlicality in tie world, aid thaît t
the judgmuent as to the corruption stanuds uirver-
sel to> this lav. Yes, sir, a.nd more thain lthat, i when
the appeal froin the ldecision unseat ing that mueimiber Ï
had succeeed hiv reasii of i teclnicality, anud that
imoembiler aptpea'ed.1 iii the House in the afternoon,
the hiilon. mîeimiber for Soutl Oxford (Sir Richard
Ciartvriglht) led the eiers tf congratulation which
reeted liiim. If the lon. gentleim wa1t-s proof

of detatils like thlt, is memory an servei iim, if'
lie goes .ak ck to the record of thit London tria atntd
of t good iany thev s too.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIt(1 H'. Tiie Lenox
trial.

Mr. BOWELL. T"h(e Cook triai.

Sir JOHN THO.-IPSON. Yes, lie can fid the
records of a good iuy others too in whiich for i
disgraceful brikery ealidates were rewarde bly
fauvoîur-s fromîîu tlie a('bhainet ini wliiclh the.' homemb. ileinlr
foi Smuth Oxford (Sir Richard Cia rt wrigh t)-sat. If
the ion, geiitlemuanî wants lhis record aid wiats lis
details lie ias oily to give us another wair, pesti-
lence and faminîe speech, and lie will have enougli
of themiî fior' the night. Sir, I could nlot help being1
aiuisei ait the stoiV wich was trotted out abol't
the " Rei Parlour" for the tlhousaîndth time lere-
but. Sir, while thiat passes throurh deaf ears cwher-
everit is uttered ni(oW, bVeauIs'e every one in thiscoutn-
trv lias found out by this timue that it is all a phan-
to'm, and that the subscriptions wlich are supposed
to liaive beeni given by the mîaniufa.tirers ait the
so-callel "Red Parlour would lot Carry anyo one of
tlie constituenîcies, which tIhei hon. mneimberfor- South
Oxford (Sir Richard alrtiwright) as been accus-
tomtied to run for within the last 20 or 30 years-
when that is so well kniown aind understood in t.his
country, the waity it is echoed and re-echoed excites
laugliter wherever the phrase is used : yet the lion.
gentlemian got one of his sympathizers anîd satellites
to attend to his business in W.ashington while we
were there in April last. He got imiiî to write a
leading article ini a Vaslingtoni paîer, which
greeted us the miiorning we arrived in \ ahington,
and before we were introduced to the authorities
of the Uiited States, for the purpose of putting.
the subject and the objeet o our mission just
in the favourite language of the lion. nenber for 1
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright).

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Mr. Speaker,
the lion. gentleman is naking a statement abso-
lately' destitute of foîundation mi fact, as he knows.

Sir Jons~ THOMPSON.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Well, lr. Speaker, I
ean prodnce the article and aînybody wio reatds it
and who lias lhear'd tlie speeches of the hon. iîeimber
for Souîth Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) cannot
fail to recognize the autthîor.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIGHT. If the lion.
greitleiîan lias Ibeen told

Soie hou. NIENIBERS. Order, order.

Sir RI(CHAl-D (ARTlW1VRItUT-hiat I did su,
I would tell huim that. I did nothing of the kinl,
anmd lhe states what. is false.

Sir .JOHN T HIOM PSO)N. I did not meuani to say
that the lion. mnember for outlh Oxford was the
author :and if lie enis it, I am willing to with-
drawî ti,he staitemeidt tlat he induced the auithor to
write tlat article.

Sir RICHARD C(ARTWRI(lHT. he hon.
goen anî knows that it is a falselhood.

Sir .1OHN ''-ONIPSON. I do tnot knlow any-
thmig of the kind, lit if anythig woubl imduce
Ie to beheve it. it is the hon g.enitleniallîs d 'eial.
Wiat I w-as goiig oun to saiv, Mir. Speaker, was
this, that the autor, wioever he was--ad ithere
cal he nO ( 1oubt. as to who lie was---retleetedt
exactlv the seitimlients and opinîions of tiei hon.
ileniber foir Sotuth Oxford , tisis is lus diuty amnd lis
work, such as it is, mii certaii uiportant pubheiai-
tions iii thiet city of Toroito aid elsewhere. Anti
iii r-euchîoing the lion. gentlemîai's story about cor-
iuption iii this couitry and the imposture of ouir
iissiol to WlVaslinîgtoii.of couirse it couhlt nuot Ibe a,
faithful portrayali of his masters oids aniid ideas
unless thie ' Red Parlour weîre iiitrodluced too,
altlough I Suipose \\ ashiigtoin wouild open its
leyes to know whiat ' Red l>arloir hilad to d lwithi
it or wiat ", Red Paruri meait ; and so little was
knowvn or understood of the terni there that the
iiocent priniters p, blished it to the world as the

bed pa-lour." .''he lion. miiemîubur for South
Oxford lis udertakent to speak hiographically of
this Gover'nmneit, and lie has declared that we iave
gradually progressed-by r'ampid stages, Ibtt still iy
stages-and that we began ait a period whîen,
as lie says, muy steps were tottering and
falterimg, and hien lie aecuîsed a meniber sitting on
this side of the House of being the top of a imouni-
tain range of uuntletuied corriuptioi- ai suîbmi'ergetd
iounitaimi top, or simiiilat' picturesquie langutage ;

there was, at any rate somnething mountaimois
about the lion. gentlemnainis stauteieitt, we all knew
at the tinte iowu muiiiîch triuth tiere was in the
allusion of the hon. menber ; buit his candouur and
sagacity are at any rate remarkable for this cir-
cuimstance, thiatalthtouglh le was at that time, aid has
ever since been accuîsing Mr. Rykert of beiug gmity
of falsehood, and corupt falsehood, in al the
letters and statenments lie had made witlh regard
to that mnatter; yet now, when it suits his purpose,
lhe qtotes the words of that gentleman as a witness
on his behalif, for the stateinent that dozens of mein-
bers anong whoi lie sat were just as corruupt as lhe
lhad been,and hatd beenguiltyof just.asumaiiy breaclhes
of parlianentary decormun. All I can say, MIr. Speak-
er, is that if Mr. Rykert was worthy of the strong
inectives which the lion. mnember for South Oxford
lias applied to hini in tines past-and we know
thaut the English language affords no stronger-he
is a worthy wituess for the hon. member for South
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Oixford this eveuiuîig. i have iSir, tuit -we1
thouglit we kiîtw lîuw inuclu of trith thure 'vas in 1
the 1li1n. gelltleiuîan'ls statetuont ; but ilitil the 1
lion. geultlemîmn uîîamd Iilu pmt% *eztafew stkres
fom'.ward-, aittl re foulitd thmt, utot oîîly ilii
titis Proviuîcutif Oîutauîio, bLut e' crvwlîe >e>lse
tlîrougliouît. this eouuitmy, kauîd evout inIlUtle -
ritii> roiue S, f îvlicluthe> hou. gelmtlumamî
'lias sîî4okt>n as îmîviug bveu i orruupted l4 v erî
mnuît. inthienezucIes. ht> mu'uev thitm'aux stolilufrouu

thte t re;>muur'(if &% iluuighuiuoîuriuîlg îrovimice %virasîsedi
to hiehp thuvuuili the etlctioîîs -. iutil w..> lieitrd tiltat
de>vtlopîimeut, kmid iumtil mire fouliud uieilî,;ittiitpini
ttiîs 11filîse I li uelus of tuait.iiouuey, ire couhciî
mi<t spctliow ilucil ti-iti thîmt lion. geuîthe-

tuaii it hai uutterckd. 'ilhe lhon. cgeuît-lt m il llitas
spokeîî of r..uilwnu sîlNje . ~lien i m -oîideu'
ttut omî> e iiw C OimpmUIV tgavt> for. lits 11î<>1 t s m
imîncli mus is Luleuel to lhuar tl h'e eîusîut ii il t t>

il" ccuiisiutîci>, ecili.,ec tiit thîeue ias n mit
triatu tzi tui jîetuvin it- 'hîoiî.geil>iai' eua
about za gi-eiuuoitiu aefwit Nîr. Ryýktt

wau i% c tevisih'b., top. Noir, 1 imertrefeured lti tt
Omiv mut teres lthîmut rilim'ed atteuit bu iithelithon.

gel;tiVlt>ia'Z ,;mMursmd 11Vtii1tlleydid e r>soume
mtteiîltilont Illusil sagî'mtefl trilbule tii the. dehl
whiil Iftlt 1 oîved hii fou. the niotice 'lie, took tof

me, zinmud foi- the.. kiiid <'ret> md uadiuùupwiidî
h.lie hio 1(wtt foui-ut>Iei thei..' past. l'ut whîiell I
trust 1 luittv epimîitiled to hiîiir %il iliot 1be a

welvailte atteuttiomi litht> future. 1 i huart> ouv tii
sas'ty i t -tlb~etkiiug misti.helion. genîtlemiu

lias <hulie' iit hiregaurd to heiliz;i ushîuuie(if lus
couutu-V, lie l iias li ims-if ol)elt tothe' vtrv

ztiiois mmuwtr thiatthe historv of thiz. aît.tweive l
ilàmoiîhliis proiîed thuat tItis country is d>pe'
ately (hauu> if huiimm. luUit hestirilmmtiyitiouu mii
delluuieimtion oifIlus countîry, it's institution,-; mîd
lis voiitrî'ui ell hîcùthet>lion. geiitîtil.tl m muths
ltcl kil'rotgt; withîolit ..>ý,t i t od uhuivh i iclias Iuîsed

mt hiommie itlm dtsperatee> >fet ti i s fiuî the.'
hotu. gt>uiitlteuitlfeît tilit. lit. îeed.'d soin'..' aîuthîouity.-
tuil lit faiitd to tiîud any corrolbonmîtiîun exelîpt ii- j
self. But, si-r,1î-enuture. to sy ilis, tait wlieim oi

tue lst. of Juiiy, the> people çof titis emîîuutiy wil
tîteet ilt their î-arioîus git lirings to lie> aîil 1)yli
patrioticenuu, frm ui mst to west, whlitiie whmo«

spik muîu<those wlio it>air ili. 1 auuu surue, .. xpi'txs,
ms they îuatumraly %wouud, the> gremtest tiesire f~
gtîbtl gov..'u-nmnent atuud good ilistiîiiu'! iun thjlie

leoiutiîtry, thitre 15 tit. (utce - 'C'bvi Wio liais amu lieaî't.
four his counitr'y ! i ll -il rniattii eîeîy bremthul

o1f!;eis palititisuui, evry wc'rd witici the> hotu.
get>ulem a lised witht rýegmt'd lto his countryi

Muli. LAURIER. Mr. Spomkeî-, if muythitg w-ere
îî-muîtiilug to viîdimtte thet strouîg auri-miguliint dehi-
vered ab, few iliutîoits &%go iigainst. t he (iloî'et'uutucuît
of the itt dy ly tht> hou. îienbeu' for $ouîth Oxford,

iis tht> lamîgglite WC Ilimve just heaui-d frotît the..
Miiuisteu' of Justice ini auusweu' to the> char-ges wiiei
iîy lhou. frieud hums umatte. lui auswer-no -. tiot.

mu world <11<1wo licat' iii atuswer tu the> elimur-ges maîde
lîy tile l. m. enler four South Oxford : - but frouî
tirst to lttutthde lion. genutlemîanu hauai otlig buhis

uîiuthîlut erontul buse of lqu hon. fiîd
U-Suahly vemutious li lis languatge. lie Stoopod oui
titis ouctsiou f roui tht> lînuguage of priuieu4r
goî'ea'uîîuct to the> jivectivo of Billingsgmkte. NMy

lio. rindbeid uit, ttsuiireoa not àcu i

hoc, defvindq,îl front liard laîîgiiage -, iei; vstoitél
«) tat. Tinte and zaigain lie> li l'v> s<hî.r

tilat, sitieof th. I ou>i..illa kt Iît >r tt.to wliilmilo
iirt, lie hli htiit>caffhois iîîîîuîv vears !tttb'lBt.

thlere kshiljîst omie word of the I1lin. gt> ittl îuwlh'vl1 ctearuto llrillg to Itle, attenlltinof tut' )lolls o't
t lus Oi ssiOi ;it 5 u stemit itlizit whl ii iy
lion. friend was in it <fie lit' joblblbe>dthe lib>îl4ie t rvi1
sîiry for î>arty pourpost. Sir, t>very imiaii uthis

Ira )ollliùîj.'îî kîîow4is t1iîît iîvur wZizz za mlort>
Wnilt*oîî s laîî t t ttred. ''le 1o, I o hve. lo~t ion
thle <the1 sldt> <of Ile t l'stfoi.uîvlittii. frWml

froîui Soli t xford :làbut ho 1m;aIl p to tliîls
IiiOiit>iilias t>veri' îiaît'il, in il iiii aî îîîîtr wlittever
to tttelr za sing~le tlireitlî aga-iiist lh iz; alliiionuri.

thlat. ltiot mu..><of thnt ueaul forgive Ihitti foi. t lus,, tlImar.
lie is alb'ovt> il thli i ti u li'st limal, i mii if til

vould li' imîv hi,; îs ltt kluslitroi. hiholiîesty,
miauii kiftt>î- iati f thelli w.iîdrizl. mid tzk..' aîd"aîtt

tt*tu ofK Ille ollIOitliitv. Ilàtlt. Sir. lieu' 5 >11

tif lly uiy on. frivild. Wittî ttIlle iitbrv <'of ui
L'4'ulit.r vtie 'to i e vittet>n. willllie mwril t f
hit tuIll iîîli, ilîmlau aev t erruatollie ppovtd
teb the> lktas ti nlion.st ilimuu 11. Tue hou. v'et>leumîmunl
said at mmenuît ut f t îlztut 11N.iv on. frieuîd lImaî
kippvaltddto rs1taîe>. i dii;bt ;bt it ui ut a iîd
thlt plaîgîgof ny hlin. friendIbtl i't vv.t>îif lit>
lind, lie> would lhave the lie îtiîoîitv tof ain enit le>mmil
lielîi in htigili Imnuioir tiiithe otln'r of <tith
lfoiis. He> wotld himetheUicat hoi it y<of L4tîrd

vt>taii evaso, 11 mî met i > trt>C to gi, tit<.%l linlt (lit

opiliom of Primtn udto ttaktu anuris i. iuîst
tlle iliutîjoitv if thlt>e, >tousof tllieliijority idii ot
-mit thelli, the> îiîimorîtv. 1111t.litre vasiot, as

a uioii 01elit. k%20,011V wrdof usu'ill Zahi tht
laîguag.'of tllt>lion. genltlimaitiithe C t'huaîges

11boglît ml this 4)Ct-iouî il by iumy lionu. fu'ivul. lTe
holà ireutleilmil esm the t (ei f miài
lion. frieuid whîii liv (jok if the, tu-li l h tht> cou-

ini-i55oii mlbpt)itett to sit on lt, har-Iges bliiht
smt> time tiugo làVthe, liont. ileilibelr for West Ont-

atuio (Mr. 1tgttr) as hi>itm o m~ck trinl. 1 lizve uno
liesîitittîcîn in rt>l>tmili Illeut wordis of tilv lion.
friet>uî, mid 1 di) so advisedly. "'lhie trizd. if trial

'i ut>b, whiell is 10to ike llace h'vIfore theroa
eouîniis i-1i olie't>ailitovk triA. Not thiat. 1

wvalt to itîpugîtiii in 1y waîy tht>e htiator or Ille
r't>îuîutttuou of the>juge awire> to hold titis iii-

~estgatoîî: Iwouid efue oi ti ioevasioiî. as I
diii on al formeitr ouektasit)l. to îitter tu situgrle word
a~iâîst. thlîcm: I will uuot evei tuaitelige the,> î'auso
thi x,ýlion. gotntlettttt iahus evtssd<f thisejtttdges.
B~ut, asq the> lion. geitletizaîuu vell kilo%%-,, it is tii lue

kt 111(ek trial iiOt>auist> tht>elimrces tare mit ouly cîmîmîs-
a.'nla1ted Iluit muade uregizdl. Ht> lias amliî

st-utt3d tliatt lie îIid uuot fi iyt w.ty altî>r the ehirge>,ý;
tîtit thev wert> the satine to-daty as wlieuî ttte>ret]
lv tIi'.>1lio. illeîuber tfir West Olittrio (Nir. LINga)
wvitiu the exception oîlv tluaît thiev wt>re etillàliilizetd

bthe> Comnt e of itht>1hon. uin1osfor -bot)l-
-%&II aild Southî Oxford. Tis'verv words show

ttà wliat exteît. the> trittl h.; to 1w a ilîov.ke>ry. W110-
ever hîemrd that eohargeos lîrouiglît, by iu lion.

ilue>uîubel. agaiîîst atuot her woee tu he tried
not uipouî thte lamguage li wlichlîtley were
clotlued, but tipouî comîumenta imiule hly othet'
mtenu bers or lày uybodty cIse sreakisig (011 the> saune

stujetThiis;Ca uuot ail. 'I hà%lio1.1g1- tlun
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knowvs tiat when my hon. friend from West
Ointirio accuused the Postmnaster (eneral of iaving
co>rru ptly ofetred certain railway companies mnoney
vich Parlî<tienît had %voted, upon the assertion by

these companties that they wanted public funds to
iieet their ldebtedness, which they vere not able.
out of their ownî private means, to neet-he knows
very wvell that the tenth item of those charges
stated in so imany worls that S(K)<(000 of these

oneys iad b iexpendled in some 20or 22different
conituencies or districts of the Province of Quebec,
whici were in charge of the Post.master General
anid whih lie had undertaken to carry for the
Adiniist laLion. Alltougi tithis charge was there
recited in so mlîany words, altihougli the naines of
t lie counties in which the mluoneys had been expended
wee gien, the hont. gentlcmnant knows that with
hli- owin 11 handl hie erased thiatt paraugraph fromi the
chlatrges. The hion. gentleman is aware that this
coîînîission which is to sit uponu thebcharges brought
Ly the hoin. iiember fo)r Vest Ontario lhave it not
ini their authoritv now to inîvest.igate in what
manner thiese ,I.HK> were expended in those
counties. He knows perfectlyv well tiat if my lion.
friend frot WVest Ontario were to go before tiis
conission ad sav, I w ait to prove no<>t only that
the imoney hias been a ccepted and roeceived bythe Post-
umaster( Genecral, btut thîat, as I stated in miy ind ietmenct
and as I am prepared to prove,th were expended
in sucl couilties for sucplurpo e, h would be
met by the jiudges with the statementt :We have
n1o auithority to enquire iiito these matters, as tliey
have not been referredl to us. Th'lese mîatters were
excised from the charges. aml I remmiciber, if the
hon. gentleman lias forgotten, the very reasons
which lie gave for excisinr thenm. It was that the
investigation imnto theui wouldI be tamtamoiunt to
trying membrs for thcir seats. thuat. it would be
convertinîg titis inîvestigation into au election
court. I amj not disputing titis point with the lion.
eutltian. It woul not have been tryinig those

itiembthers for their seats, but there was something
more tian the ioldIing of th seats by the lion.
g'<enltleimîei elected by iteans of thtat îmtonev. It was
the brîiningut to the attention of the House and the
couniitrv the corrupt methiod lby which the GUovern-
meut have beenlc enaLbled, year after year, to carry
the coiuttty. This was the reason the charge shouil
have been iivestigatedi. and the lion. gentleman
knows it is lot now ini the power of the conMnis.
sioi to iivestigate them. After the House liad
taken titis course of elimiiinatingthis charge at the
iictation of the ion. gentleman, the G/o news-
I per begant publishing a series of letters anîd papers

atd vouchers, whiclh, unîless they are claimed to be
forgeries, prove coniclusivelv tiat cvery word stated
by the ion. memiber for West Ontario in that tenth
paragrapl is truie to the letter. And we know
som]Ietingi- more. WVe know that after the publica-
tion in the (lobe newspaper of these letters and
vouiciers a xiionunuinication took place between His
Excelleicy anti is advisers. Whether tithis cotm-

niication took place at the request of His Excel-
lency or whetlier it was the result of the spontaneous
action of lis advisers the hon. gentleman did not
tell us, but titis is not material. Neitier did the
hon. gentleman tell us whîat was the natu're of the
advice whiclh lie andt his colleagues offered His Ex-
cellency. Though ifnvited so to do, the hion. gen-
tleman did not venture to give the House the
nature of the ad vice given by hii and bis colleagues

Mr. LAURIER.

to His Excellency, but we know very well what it
was. Ve know fron his own inouth in titis House,
though not in answer to that iiterrogatory, what it
wias and I say at once that the advice given by
him and his colleagues to His Excellency was not
the samne as tiat given to this House, but very dif-
ferent. In this House he stated that there was no
occasion to enquire where the money obtaineil by
the Postmnaster General, if lhe obtained it at ail,
was expended, because thuat would be trying the
seats of sone hon. nenbers. But to His Excel-
lency lue addressed ditferent language. We have it
in his stateient to this House in answer to the
hon. nemiber for South Oxford. He said:

" The Goverimient. did not intend to ask the iHouse to
interfère with that investigation or substitute for it a
nethod ot* investigation which wouild be less conplete

and less impartial. nor do they propose in the neantime
to express any opinion on the question which that enquiry
wili involve or on the facts which are to be proved or dis-
proved before the coxn missioiers."
This implies, since we have vto wait for this inves-
tigation, that there is a matter to be investigated
after all. There is an timplication also that the
unatter therein referred to will be enquired into by
the commission. Now, I do not hesitate to say to
the lion. gentenian that in the answer he gave
there is falsehîood and deceit. The lion. gentleman
is aware thtat umnder the order of reference to the
conutission, not a word of truth will be known
with regard to the application of these moieys
alleged to have bee received by the Postmnaster
General fromn these companies. And, tierefore,
when the lion. gentleman tells us that w*e iust
wait until we ltave the result of the conunission
before anytiing further can be doie, there is in
his answer falsehood aid deceit unîworthy of his
position as adviser to His Excellency. There is
something more in this matter. It is not simply
wiether the Postinaster Genîeral hiad or liail not
done what hie is accused of htaving donle, but we
imust go, once for all, to the bottoui of the systemu
wherely the Governent have been enabledi,
from time to tite, to carry the country. They
boast of thieirstrenîgth in thte country. But
there never was an occasion wlhen thev dared to
meet their oppontents iiin a fair field oni an eq ual
footing. I venture to say thiat, whenever it nay
comne, as it iust cote, when we shall be able to
neet the G overîineit on their o>wnu record and on

the record of the Opposition, upoi thteir policy and
the policy of the Opposition, they will be swept
out of sight. Tlhey boast to-day of a large major-
ity i tie Coumty of Pontiac. That shiould be the
last thiig, thev shiould ioast of, because tieil victory

been won by the sane metlhods tiey have e-er
eiployed, and I know whereof I am speaking.
lhe 1-ouse is aware, because it was brought beore

the House by the then nember, Mr. Murray, that
there is in the Comuty of Pontiac a question deeply
affecting the people. The people there voted

5(),(XX) iii support of certain individuals who were
to carry on a railway. The member theu in titis
House asked the Governmnent for help to pay that
bonus. B-e was refused. 'l'hxe Minister of Railways
and the Minister of NIilitia said it wais not possible
to (do that, and now it is true that the gentleman
who has just been elected boasts that he has in his
pocket a letter which promises aid and help, and
states thlat, if the people wish to be rid of that bonus
which they have voted, they have only to elect
huimu and they will have satisfaction from the
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Covernment. That is the manner in- which they
work.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Mir. Bryson has not
said so, there is no such letter.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not say that there is any
such letter, but the hon. gentleman will not tell me
that Mr. Bryson did not say so.

MIr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). He never said so.
Mr. BOWELL. It is impossible to sustan the

charge that any member of the Governinent ever
made such a promise.

Mr. LAURIER. Oh! I see. The election is
now won and the promises are repudiated. If the
Minister of Militia had been in the county yester-
day, and had made the statement which he just
imade, ir. ilurray would have been elected to-day

and not Mr. Bryson. It is very well for gentlemen
opposite to say that -Mr. Bryson did not say so.
M r. Bryson stated on the platforins and froi house
to house: "1 am not at liberty to give you particu-
lars, but vote for me and you will have satisfaction,
which you cannot have if you elect Mr. Murray."
The hon. gentleman referred to the plundered
treasury of a neighbouring province which had
gone to Ielp the Liberal party. I have only this
to say in regar(d to this accusation. If the hon.
gentleman can sulstantiate the charge lie has
now made, as my mine has been more than
once connected with these accusations, I say, let
himm bring up his charges against me and I will be
the first man to niove for a committee of the House
to investigate them. I do not pretend to be a
piuritain. I do not pretend to be better than my
fellowmen. I have niy faults and mny shorteon-
ings, but I am no hypocrite, and my faults are not
the faults on which I accuse my opponents. I fight
a fair hattle. I want to win upon* fair grounds,
aud, if to obtain victory it is necessary to corrupt
the people, I and nmy friends are willing to renain
25 years more in Opposition. It is very well for
gentlemen to make vague charges as they have
done. I repel those charges and huri themn back
at them, unless they have the manliness to bring
themn before the House in such a way that they
can be iiivestig<ated.

'Mr. OUIM ET. I do not intend to delay the
House froni going into Commiittee of Supply very
long. I only intend to answer a few words of my
hon. friend, the leader of the Opposition,?vho has
been kind enough to tell us that we have never
dared to mîeet him on the hustings. I had the honour
at the last bye-elections to mneet iny ,hon. friend
on the hustings, and I know the means he adopted
to win the electors, and especially the country
electors, to lis cause. He says lie does not want
any money. He nay not want any moniey, because
tihere is not a bad instinct in the people to which
le loes not appeal diuring an election. During
thiat election did lie not tell these people at St.
Scholastique, in tie County of Two Mountains, that
they had to revolt against the city people, that it
w-as a fight and a struggle between the farners and
the manufacturers, that these manufacturers were
taking away all their money, and that they had to
fight mnonopolics ? Did he not tell them that he had
to fight the cities just the same as he lias done during
discussion on the Redistribution Bill when, accord-
ing to his liberal principles, lie was refusing to the
city people their proper share of representation?
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Did he not tell them that the- only reason w-hy
they could not sell their horses or their grain or
their produce generally was that the (Governmuent
refused to make an arrangement with the United
States G'overnment in order to allow thei the
benefit of the Amnerican market ? Was that true
or false? It was false. Vas it the fault of the
Government if the Aniericans refused us a market
for our produce? I say no. Whenever there is a
Liberal member on the hustincrs, his theme is
always this. If you are poor to-day and obliged
to work without benefit and have difficulties to
neet, it is the fault of the Conservatives, because
their policy is an anti-national policy, and it vould
be better for the country to be annexed to the
United States than to rcotinue to go on with this
(Governniiit in power.

Mr. LANDERKIN. .That is what your Premier
said wlien le signed the manifesto.

MIr. OUIMET. Ve tell the people that every
man is prÔtectedi by this Governent on their
policy. We tell tiem to work ani they will have
the benefit of their work. If a mian is a capitalist
his money can be invested : if le is a manufacturer,
lie can have work ; if le is an artisan, lie ca muiake
a living ; if he is a farmer, we are tryinig to get for
hin a remunerative and good mîarket. During the
last campaigwe met the hon. gentlemnan every-
where, and everywher lie met with defeat. Now
it lias been stated that the Province of Quebec lias
been corrupted by this Goverunment. This Govern-
ment in my knowledge never spent any money iii
that province but whîat was for legitiniate expenses.
Hon. gentlemen might have tried to prove their
stateient before the courts. Did1 they try to prove
it ? Ilow many of our friends fell victimns ? How
many of our men were repudiated by the people ?
Every one was elected, and was elected on fair
grounds. The only exception w-as in Richelieu, and
wlat wasthe cause ? The cause was this : That while
they were charging this Governmient with not doinug
its duty in prosecuting the Connollys an r. Alc
Greevy, these very menw-ere preventing us from lold-
ing thatconstituency. W edidourluty fearlessly anti
to our own detrimnent, and we paid the penalty ; but
the people have rew-arded us since by continual
victories. T'lhe lion. gentleman speaks of Pontiac.
Well, there is a witness here, the lion. .member
for L'Islet (Mr. Desjardins), whmo says that the
county was deceived by declarations on the part
of the Liberal speakers that the bonus they
now owe to the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway
ought to be paid by this Governmnent. WVell, these
gentlemen are very nuch to be pitied. After they
have nade in Parlianient the most solemn declara-
tions that this Governmneit ought, on no account,
to assume that bonus, they dare go before the people
of Pontiac and state just the contrary. It -would
seen, Mr. Speaker, that these men believe that the
country electors are a lot of fools, that there is not
a particle of intelligence or honesty among theni.
They do fnot dare to go before the electors and tell
thei so to their faces, but they will stay here for
four or five months at the public expense, talking
to the JHansard and repeating, their stale stories
about corruption, and all that kind of thing. Why
don't they go into L'Assomption ? Why don't they
go into Frontenac? Why don't they go into Pontiac?
They tell the people in that county that this cor-
rupt Government is spending money elsewhere, but
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we are not generous enougli to give them a little
relief for their railway. although they have
soleunly declared in this Housé that they
could not loit with justice to the rest of the
country. . Why don't they say these thiugs in Pon-
tiac anud elsewhere ? No, Sir ; they prefer to speak
to the Iansard; they spend thousands and. thou-
sands of dollars to keep this Parliament sitting,
because lhere they have reporters paid by the people
to report the stories which they think the people
will finally believe by constant repetition, and they
have the privilege of ienbers of Parliamuent to!
shelter theiselves against the wrath of the people
who refuse to believe thei, and who repudiate them
every time they iave a chance. Now, Mr. Speaker,
the Province of Quebec lias been mentioned. It is
all very well for the lion. gentlemian to say that lie
lhad nothing to( do with Mr. Mercier's monev. J
vill atdnit it but is it not true that Mr. Mercier

never lef t the city of Quehec until after Mr. Pacaud
lad telegraplhed to the leader of the Opposition that
if lie came down to MIr. Mercier's ternis and condi-
tions the latter would go to Montreal and be present
on the samne platform with the hon. gentleman to
endorse his policy and lhis party ? Is it not a fact
that after the answer to this telegram had been
received by Mr. Pacaud, the leader of the Opposi-
tion, having thought that everything was all right,
Mr. Mercier turned up six hours after, by the next
train, in the Bonsecours market..

Mr . LAURIER. That is not true.
M'r. OUIM ET. It is on record.

Mi. LAURIER. I challenge you
formal accusation.

to nake a

MIr. DELISLE. It is not true.

MIr. OUIMET. Well, Mr.. Speaker, it would be
funny if it were serious. The mîore serious the
hon. gentleman is, the niore funny it looks. Did
le not, that very niglht in the presence of Mr.
iMercier, promise h im that if he and his party were
returned to power the Province of Quebec wouild
receive a slice of publie noey in the way of iii-
creased sulsidy ? Did le not state there that Mr.
Mercier could go on with his extravagant expen-
diture, with his wasting the money of the province,
because if the leader of the Opposition caie into
power le would give to MI. Mercier the necessary
resources to carry on the affairs of the country, to
pay the interest on the increased debt, and to mîake
a further Loan ou the Paris narket for aniothier ten
millions, at corlitions which would have allowed
Mr. Mercier an lhis friends to have a nice commis-
sion, .by whieh tlhey could shelter thenselves from
the wrath of the people of the province ? Are these
facts not known? If we followed the example of
lion. gentlémen opposite we could bring the lion.
menber to his trial before this House. We might
do it, and thenu le might laughl, and justly laugh,
in our faces, because lhe would say that he only
mode political pronises. These promises were
nade to the electors, lie would say, -and althougli
the electors accepted thei and were influenced
by them, the House lhad nothing to do with then.
We know very well that they have great courage
in their speeches before this House, because they
shelter themselves under cover of their privileges
as members of Parliament. When we offer to send
the charges they nake against this Governnent
to a commission, they say we have emasculated

Mr. OUIMET.
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their charges. Sir, we have emplhasized them with
their own language, and now if they lare not go
hefore that commission, as the leader of this House
has said, they will be marked on their forehead
with the brand they deserve. Sir, I will only add
that we are ready at any timue to subiit our case
to the people. They are our natural judges, and
we are willinc to appeal to thenm, as we have
already done on nany occasions. The people have
shown that althoughl they imay be deceived they
are not long in discovering it, and in meting out
the proper reward to the deceivers. Mr. Mercier
was a great man for four years. He was a great mnan
because lie lhad succeeded iii convincing the people
after the Riel aflair that lie was a patriotic defender
of their nationality, that he was the avenger of
their wrongs ; and, more than that, lie succeeded in
conîvincing theim that his policy was one of true
progress and of true patriotisi. Then it was dis-
covered that lie vas nothing but a man ready to
put his baud in the treasury of his province .in
order to assist hiis friends, as lie lias done, for it
cannot be denied that at'least 150,000 or S200,000
was spent by theni during the last election. Iinighlt
give the naines of sone of those who supplied that
muoney. About $200,000 in 1891 were placed at the
dlisposalof the hon. gentleman for carrying his
elections.

Mr. LAURIER. Not a cent of it.
Mr. OUIMET. If circumstantial evidence was.

worth sonething, and the books say it is after all
the best evidence that can be adduced whien it is
conpilete, I could tell him about 25,000 which
were sent to Montreal. He will not deny that
825,000 .were deposited by Mr. Langlois to MIr.

i Mercier's credit in Quebec and transferred to the
Banctue Jacques Cartier in the naine of 1Mr. Mercier
or his brother ; and further, that the money was
placed to thte credit of iMr. (eoffrionu, the lion.
gentleman's right-hand tr--n ini Nontreal. He will
not deny that the very evening after the mnoney had
been deposited-the faces of all his friends showed
that sonething had turnied up to elevate their
spirits, and that he hlimself, in a restaurant not very
far fromî St Janes street, was dining with Mr.
Mercier and MIr. (eoffrion.

Mr. LAURIER. I deiny that nost positively. I
cannot characterize the hon. gentlenan's language.
This statement as been repeated often in the press,
I know? ibut I never take any notice of a newspaper
article ; but now that a charge has been made by
a nember here, I declare that I never diied with
Mr. Mercier and Mr'. Geoffrion during the elections.

Mr. OUIMET. Suppose the hon. gentleman had
not dined. He nay have lunched perhaps.

Mr. LAURIER. That is one of those slanders
created and repeated, and easily believed by the
hon. gentleman, who is of a very credulous nature.
I never took a mneal with 'Mr. Geoffrion and Mr.
Mercier during the elections.

Mr. OUIM ET. Well, Mr. Speaker, I never said
that Mr. Geoffrion had told the lion. gentle-
man that the noney had cone up ; but the lion.
gentleman might have kuown, if he had followed his .
election, that the.next day his friends, who were a
day or two previous in a state of despair, boomed
up and were all happy, and left Montreal like a.
flock of birds, happy to carry around the good
news that at last Mr'. Mercier lhad cone to the res-.
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eue, and everything was to be all right for the
Liberal party. Now, the lion. gentleman says he]
did not know that. But iii view of these facts, how
can the hon. gentleman accuse every one on this
side of the House with knowing that noney was
given by Mr. McGreevy or any other man? How can
the hon. gentleman say lie is meting out even jus-
tice to us ? How eau lie say, for instance, that I
for one was an accomplice of Mr. McGreevy or any
man when I was in Montreal and those parties
were in Quebec? How cau the lion. meniber for
South Oxford charge us with being accomplicesi
with Mr. McGreevy or any other man when he
knows very well that such-is not the fact ? But the
hon. gentleman hald control of his own campaign.
He knew very well when Mr. Geoffrion, the secre-
tary-treasurer, had bis bands fullof money or when
lie had no funds. When he had noue and Mr.
Mercier turned Up the next day, his hands sudden-
ly becanie fuill of mnoney. They had muoney, because
iii iy own county where I was elected by 500
votes, or equal to a two-thirtds niajority,
$1,700 were spent for the sake of keeping me ini my
county. Imagine when hon. gentlemen opposite
lhad a fighting chance in the county how much they
would spend ? It is a fact that Dr. Ladouceur re-
ceived $1,,700, S200 for his deposit, $1,000 at one
tiie and $500 afterwards. Where did the $14,00)
go which Mr. Charlebois declared under oath lie
gave Mr. Mercier for the elections ? But that was
only a trifle, for hon. gentlemen opposite consider
$14,000 a very small sin. Moniey was pouring
like water around the lion. gentleman ; but lie was
so higli that lie would not even cast his eyes down
in or'der to see the money that was passing and
thus his virtue would never be tainted. Well, Mr.
Speaker, I an disposed to accept the challenge of
the hon. gentleman, but I mnay not be credited
with much courage because it appears at present as
if we could not neet. the hon. gentleman until this
Parliament lies its natural death. At the bye-
el'ections we do not see then anywhere ; but the
hon. gentleman lias given me the opportunity to
tell him that at the next election we will be ready
to meet them. If the hon. gentlemuan had gone to
L'Assomption our friends would have met him there.
As he lias not thought proper or in consonance with
his dignity to go to Pontiac, our' friends were not
able to meet hini there. But our opponents have
not the same fate all round. There is nothing new
in what has been brought before the House to-
niglit. This House lias affirmed its confidence in
the Government, which has declared that the
charges in question will be fully investigated by a
proper tribunal conposed of two impartial judges.
This trial will take place as soon as the House will
have risen, and I contend that it was in the best in-
terest of the country and in the best interests of this
Parliament that we should not again witness here
a repetition of what took place last session. I for
one am ready to declare. that "this House is, per-
haps, the. worst place to take evidence in a trial of
the kind we lad last year, and of the kind the hon.
Postmaster General is going to have in a short time.
Not later than a moonth ago, I proved here that
my predecessor in the Department of Publie Works,
had wrongly succumbed ander one special accüsa-
tion, besides the others, and that was the accusa-
tion of having corrûptly given the contract for the
building of the Kiugston graving dock. I had
somle opportunity since then of examining the whole
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record which iwas recently discussed before this
House, and I was gratified to be able to show lion.
gentlemen here, that not ouly was there no
special favour granted to the Connollys, but if
there was a nistake in the whole thing,
it was a mistake in favour of another contractor
than the Connollys. This will show to the House
how unjust an enquiry of the kind which took
place last year nay be. RHou. gentlemen who are
on the commîuittee of enquiry take care to bring
evidence against every one which ought not to be
ibrou glit in at all, and injustice will certainly fol-
low, because, as was the case last session,, a nass
of evidence was not properly adduced, and there
was not a proper record - for this Parlianient to
pass a fair and equitable judgnent upon. If the
hon. Postnaster General is going to succumîb, he
ill at least have a fair trial. The policy of hon.

gentliemen opposite who declare here in advance
that the lion. Postmiaster General is guilty before
lie has had his trial, is just the specimnen of the
neasure of justice that the Postmnaster General
might expect if lhe was brought up in that coin-
mittee room where we spent three months last
year. I should think that every one looking back
to what passed there will always be sorry to have
taken a part in such a proceedinîg.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
ought to resigu and let the hon. nember for Three
Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin) back to his office.

3Mr. OUJMET. If the hon. mnember says so he
miglht have a chance. I did not want to occupy
the hon. gentleman's position, nor never (il I ex-
pect it, or never did I seek it, and if I can only
discharge ny duty with credit to myself, I do not
think I will die in the office either. Hon. gentle-
men opposite have onily one way of dealing out
justice to their opponents and that is to have then
convicted before they are tried. The hon. nienber
for Bothwell (Mr. AMills) the other day told us of a
case in which when the court rose at 12 o'clock they
said to the judge that probably there would be no
necessity for going on with the proceedings in the
afternoon. Some people foresaw that the verdict
would not be quite in accord with the popular sym-
pathy, and at 2 o'clock when the judge came back
there was no trial to be had because there was no
accused to be tried. lie had been disposed of during
the interval. That is the way hon. gentlemen op-
posite proceed with their trial of a political oppo-
nent. Tly hang hlim first and try him afterwards.

Motion agree(l to ; and House again resolved
itself into Committee of Supply.

(lu the Commnittee.)

Geological Survey.....................6. 000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Where is this
money to be expended?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Many of the geolbgical en-
gineers will work i the examination of the same
districts as last year. It is the intention of Dr.
Dawson to work at British Columbia in the Crows
Nest Pass and surrounding districts, and Mr. Me
Elroy in the country adjoining ; Mr. McConnell will
be engaged in the Rocky Mountains west of Alberta;
Mr. Tyrrell in the district south of Athabasca Lake
and west of Reindeer Lake; Dr. Bell will complete
the work in the Sudbury district ; Mr. Barlow is
woking in the office, mapping out the Sudbury
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district; )r. Ells will be in Argenteuil and counties
north of the Ottawa River :Mr. Girox, iapping
out certain portions of the Eastern Townships ;
Mr. Lowv will continue exp>raton iin the waters
north of James Bay atnid W'ill cross the waters of
the East Main River to work tfhere, in accordance
with the request niade by Sir Hector Langevin in
reference to the northern boundaries of Quebec.
In New Brunswick, Mr. Chalmers will continue
his work of mapping soils and distribution of
forests. In Nova Scotia, Mr. Fletcher will continue
his vork in the Counties of Cumbîerland and Col-
chester, and Mr. Faribault in Halifax County.
Prof. Bell will be engaged in Digby, Shelburne and
Yarmouth Counties. -Mr. Ingall will give m1ost of
the summer to the investigation of the new district
in Kootenay and the south-western portion of British
Columbia.

Sir RICHARI.ICARTWRIGHT. There is only
one point on which I w-ould like to have sone infor-
mation in a little more detail; that is, what infor-
mation lias the lion. gentleman to give us about the
discoveries in the petroleun district, and w-hat do
the Governmîent propose to do in the way of dis-
posing of petroleumî licenîses or lands ? More parti-
cularly, I would like to know if the Governmnenit
propose to reserve any particular portion of these
petroleui-bearing lands for further developients?

Mr. DEWDNEY. In reference to any further
developienîts,therelhavelbeen none sincelast session.
Nir. McConnell, who was then just about returning
from his investigations there, bas described what
lie thinks is an extensive petroleuin area, about 400)
miles square. There has been no basin discovered,
because no borings have been made ; but the indi-
cations appear over a very large district. He calcu-
lates that there are sonme 58 square miles of what
lie calls tar-sand, that is, immense banks saturated
with tar ; and so dense is the tar that it will burn
freely in a fire. I fancy it would mnake a first-class
natural asphalt for making roads. There having
been no boring, it is only possible to surnise the
depthî of these petroleumi beds. It is thought that
in the neighbourhood of Athabasca Landing, sone
8) muiles north of Edmonton, you would have to bore
1,,500 feet in order to reach the basin ; and it is
estimated that a little farther north on the Atlha-
basca River it would be necessary to bore to a
lower depth. Mr. McConnîell's investigations this
year will be extended further east over a track of
country alnost the sane size as that explored be-
fore/ and in which no white man has -ever been.
The Go'vernnent have not yet considered what
disposition they will mnake of these lands. There
have been some applications made from parties in
England, and also froi parties in Caiada, but no
scheme has been formulated anîd no determination
corne to. The question was raised a short timne
ago whether it would be wise for the Governnent
to send up boring machines and do sone boring
ourselves ; but I did not feel inclined to advocate
that course, because in sending machinery where
it would be difficult to, obtain renewal parts and
repairs in case it should get out of order, there is
no knowing where the expense would end. With
regard to the disposition of the lands, the Govern-
ment have come to no conclusion at all-in fact,
they have hardly, thought of it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would like
to ask whether the Governent have agreed upon

Mr. DE~WDNEY.

any ternis as to leasing these lands ? I have a
strong opinion that in the case of great resources
of this kind, the state should not part with its
right, but should impose a royalty. I am quite
aware that this is against the opinion of specul-
ators in such lands, and I an quite aware also of
all that lias been said as to the desirability of
encouraging enterprise, and so on. But in other
countries very considerable revenues have been
obtained froinî royalties on resources of this kind,
and I do not see why we should not derive a similar
benefit from these resources, more particularly as
our properties in the North-WN'est have not bene-
fited us financially to any great extent so far. I
would like the hon. Minister to state what policy
the Governient propose to pursue with regard to
the property-whether they think it desirable to
part with it, or whether they intend to preserve
sone kind.l of interest in it ?

Nir. DEWDNEY. I nay state that there were
regulations framed under our Dominion Lands Act
for the working of minerals, anmongst others petro-
leum, but they were found to be utterly unwork-
able. I think they were to this effect : that any
pa rties in petroleui districts coild stake off 160
acres, and by expending a smnall aiount every year
could hold that property for five years at $100) a
year. A great many parties in Southern Alberta
located and took up a large quantity of these lands.
Twenty or thirty of then clubbed together and
applied to be allowed to bunch their expenditure
at one spot. They were given that privilege, but
their work did iot anount to anything. They
endeavoured to make arrangements with capitalists
to 1bore for them, )but the negotiations fell through.
I came to the conclusion that the reaulations were
unworkable, and they were cancelleî, anéd no more
petroleum lands were allowed to be taken up under
them ; and as soon as these entries that were made
fall in, the lands will, of course, becone public pro-
perty as they were before. There have been appli-
cations for petroleun lands, but there being no
regulations the Giovernment have not disposed of
thein. I look on petroleum property as somnewhat
different froin ordinary mining property, with
regard to royalties. I do not think if the Govern-
ment were to resolve this royalty on petroleum,
there would be the saine objection to it that there
is among capitalists to royalties on mining proper-
ties generally. I will bring the iatter before my
colleagues, and if we can cone to any conclusion
I will inform the House of it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I would like
to know, when we cone to concurrence, what has
been decided upon, as the matter is one of consider-
able practical interest?

Mr. F LINT. If I am not mistaken, there are
20,000 volumes of the large reports and a large
number of volumes of the smaller reports, which
are bound together to niake the larger reports, in
the possession of the librarian of the Geological
Survey and not given to the public. I would
suggest that a number of the copies be placed i
the Parliamnentary Library, and that some scheme
be devised by which the surplus now encumbering
the cellars of the Geological Department should be
distributed to publie libraries and schools and
people generally througbout the, country. If an
lion. memiber desires special reports, there is a
cat-iron rule by which lhe has to pay for themi,
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and i think arrangements should be made by which
every memnber could obtain copies for distribution
among his friends in foreign countries and in
this country. The aiout received by the Gov-
ernment for copies sold is so insignificant that
it is hardly worth considering. If ariy person
requires ,the report of the Geological Survey, lie
ought to be able to obtain it without charge, if his
request be endorsed by a mnember of Parliament,
aid the loss to the Governîment would he very slight.
I think it would be well if the departmnent, would
adopt somne rule for the distribution of these
reports uîpon a more satisfactory basis, always
retaining a sufficient number in the departmnent to
mncet all possible contingencies in the future. It
would be also well to consider the advisability of
the anialgamuation of the Geological Library with
the Parliamentary Library. We have .in the Geo-
logical Library probably ne of the mnost valuable
collection of books on this continent, but I think
it is a mistake to have that library distinct from
the larliamnentary Library. If tiat cannot be done,
a duplicate of every work in the Geological Library
should be placed in the Parliamentar'y Library for
more convenient reference.

Mr. DEWDNEY. That question has been once
or twice before this House already. I brought a
retuin down last session or the session before show-
ing the mutniber of reports we had in the library
lot distributed, and it. was foîund that, while in

soime years, wlen I suppose the report was not so
interesting as in others, a large numiber renained
in stock, in other years they were alnîost coin-
pletely run out, and it would be impossible to dis-
tribute full sets of the geological reports to any
partics now, even to institutions which consider
theni of so much value. There is a regulation by
which the distribution is guided. So mîany are
allowed to each governor of a province, so m1any
to eachi menber and senator, and a large nuinber
are exchanges with scientific institutions all over
the wor'ld. When any large public institution
applies, we give sets as far as our means allow. I
cannot agree with the hon. gentleman that all
these voluines now in the inuseuni should be dis-
tributed, because we would thon find ourselves
in the sane position iii regard to them as
w'e are in regard to some years' reports
which are now out of print. WVhen individual
applications have been made by members for
theuiselves or friends, I (Io not think any have been
refused, if we found we had a sufficient numuber in
stock, thougli I an not sure whether it was within
my right to authorize an issue of that kind. The
reports are sold at different points throughout the
Dominion, and generally the places where they can
be purchased are nentioned in the reports. The
hon. gentleman knows that they are really valuable
books and they are sold at the lowest possible price,
whicb I do fnot think any of those who interest
thenselves in the geology of this country hesitate
to give. With regard to the amalgamation of the
Museumn Library with the Parliamentary Library,
this is the first tine the matter has been brought
to my notice. The Museun, Library is becomng
very valuable and extensive, and we have not roomn
now for the books we have there and are applying to
the Public Works Department to increase the capa-
city. The bulkof thebookswegetareexchanges from
various countries. The director has authority to
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purchase books which lie :onsid1ers absolutely neces-
sary for his departmert, and also works which he
considers necessary to be kept in the library.
I do not think I could recommend that an amal-
gamnation should be ina rie, heeause so nany of the
books in the library of the museuni are needed for
constant reference by the engineers, who spend
nearly half a year on their work there. The build-
ing we have is altogether too smnall for the work
we are carrying on, the samples are inicreasing
every year and the work is increasing, and coi-
plaints are made by the director that e has not
sufflicient room for his work. I know that somte
mnenbers have visited the museun and have seen

J sone men working in the basement and consider it
unhealthy and not tit foir men to work in. I hope
the tirae is not fi' distant when the countrv will
see t'hat it is necessary to provide better accommuîo-
dation for this work.

Mr. McMULLEN. I have often been to get
additional copies andl have been told that they
could be got only on being paid for. I would
suggest that those which are iii stock should

hdistributed auongst the imechanics' institutes
throughout the proyince. I think the Printing
Comnittee made a recommendation on this
subject this year, though I do lnot 'know-
whether the report has been adopted or not.

Mr. STAIRS. The Minister will remeniber that
strong representations have been made to him by
those interested in mines in Nova Scotita as to thýe
scale adopted for maps in that province. At tirst
it. was omie mrile to the inch, but in the last imap it
was reduced to 4 miles to the inch, and practical
men have found that this scale was of very little
use and did not brinig out the features of the
country in the way in which it was intended they
should be. I would ask the Minister what progress
lie lias iade towards complying with the desires of
those to whîon I refer ?

MNlr. MILLS (Bothwell). I agree with the
Minister that the building where the branch is now
situated is not convenient, not very suitable, and
iot very safe, and I think it was a pity it was ever
purchased for that purpose. I think a building
erected on Major's Hill, as close to the banik of the
river as possible, would e iin the right loca.tion.
Youi require unobstructed lighît in an institution
like that, and it should be placed in a locality
where it would he as free as possible fron dust.
Neither of those conditions is fulfilled in its
present location, and I think both would be
fulfilled if it w-ere situated in the place I suggest.
I would say with regard to the library of the
Geological Branchu, that it is technical in its char.
acter, and professional, and it is one that requires
to be at the immnediate disposal of parties who are
engaged there. I do not see ho-, unless you were
to remove the whole branchi up to the library here,
you can remove the library away fromn those who
require constantly to use it. Then, with regard to
the publications. While it is important to supply
liberally all the institutions where such works nay
be useful, nevertheless it is necessary not to deal
with · these publications inmprovidently, because
there are always new establishments coming into
existence with whon you desire to mnake exchanges,
and who call for your publications of previous
years, and if you distribute them until you have
scarcely any left, you will not be able to supply
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these when they are required, and so it will always
be necessary to keep a considerable number, per-
haps not so many as are kept at the present time,
on hand in the department. While perhaps the
department lias carried the principle of economy
to the extreme, it is nevertheless desirable not to
distriute them, so as to retain none in your
possession for future distribution, if it is found
necessary.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I must reply to the question
put by the lion. inember in reference to a matter
in which I know the Province of Nova Scotia takes
a great interest, that is in regard to the scale which
has lately been adoptel for the naps we inake of
that country. Some years ago, as the hon. gentle-
iman probably knows, arrangements were mae with
the Nova Scotia (overnment by which we agreed
to publish m aps of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton
at a scale of one mile to the inch, provided sonie
assistance was given by Nova Scotia. The saie
arrangement was made with British Columbia, both
being important ining countries. British Colum-
bia paid85,000, and Nova Scotia paid -t-1,500. I sup-
pose as soon as the noney stopped that came from
Nova Scotia, the scale was reduced in order not to
overdraw the expenditure on the Gieological vote.
The niatter was referred to me by several scientific
gentlemen in Nova Scotia who pressed it very
strongly. I also received letters from the lion.
member for Guysborough, and indeed from nearly
every meiber from Nova Scotia, and I made it my
business to make a very careful enquiry into the
cause of the change of scale, and I was
told by the director that it was entirely
owing to financial reasons. He found that
the finances would not allow himi to continue draw-
ing plans on this large scale. As every one knows,
the difference between a scale of one mile
to the inch and four miles to the inch
means sixteen times the quantity of paper,
and besides very mucli extra work in regard to
drawing and engraving. I, therefore, made en-
quiries wlhether it would be possible to do our
work by the photo-lithographic systemn rather than
by engraving, and in order to see if that could be
done I set our best draughtsnian at work to prepare
one of the sheets of Nova Scotia for that purpose.
It was found that although a very fair impression
could be made by that process, it was not anything
like as satisfactory as was the engraving.I
then calculated the tine it would take for a re-
drawing of all. these niaps that would have to be
done in this way, and I found it would cost
very little more to have the maps engraved. Con-
sequently, I came to the conclusion that our vote
would be able to stand it. I also took into con-
sideration that the last portion of Nova Scotia had
been drawn on that scale, and the country being
essentially a mining country, I appreciated the
difficulty that mining men and the scientific men
in Nova Scotia had in studying out the features of
that country, and I gave instructions to have the
scale increased as far as Nova Scotia was con-
cerned. I hope that I shall not have the sanie
demand from all the other provinces, and I think
there is no necessity for it, because it depends so
much upon the nature of the country and how the
rocks lie, as to what the scale shall be. In a coun-
try where the rocks lie horizontally it is not so im-
portant, but where they stand almost perpendi-

Mr. Muas (Bothwell).

cularly, as they do generally in mining coustries,
or at an angle, it is very difficult to show the fea-
tures of the country on a small scale.

Committee reported resolutions.

ADJOURNMENT--LAND OFFICE AT
EDMONTON.

Mr. FOSTER moved the adjournmient of the
H flouse.

Mr. LAURIER. Before the House adjourns I
would like to know the intention of t he Minister of
the Interior with regard to the land office at Edmon-
ton. I received a telegramn froni Ednonton the
other day, and ealled the attention of the Govern-
ment to the fact that there was great dissatisfaction
in Edmonton because the people believed that the
G (overnment were going to remove the land otice
to the other side of the river. I have to-day
received this telegram fromn Edionton:

"Napoléon Gagné and others applied for homestead
entry on Stoney Plain, north side, at Edmonton laid
office this morning. Officer in charge unaîble to take
entrv as books on south side. Consider this breach of

î faitli. Want to know if Government intend to keep faith
or not. Excitement.rising."

Mi. DEWDNEY. When the mntter w-as b>rought
up in the House I was not present, and the leader
of the House answered the lion. gentleman. He
stated then that there had been some trouble on
account of the impression anong the people that.
the land office was going to be removed fron the
north side of the river to the south side. It
appears there was sone misunderstanding with
regard to that, because the agent on the north side
had instruction to imove the office on the south side
to give the immigrants who were coming in fron
the south an opportunity to make arrangements
there without having to make a long trip across.
the river and back again. That created some dilfi-
culty. At that tine I was continually receiving
telegrams, one of which was to this effect : That.
there were somne nine parties waiting to inake.
entry at the office north of the river, which had.
been closed, and that there were several lhundred.
waiting to take out hay permits. This was
at a tine when there was a little block in trans-
ferring the books from one side of the river
to the other. When I found .there was a
misunderstanding, I telegraphed to the agent to
this effect : If there lias been any nisunderstanding
with regard to my instructions, you must consider
this telegrani your instructio>n. Keep the office
open on the north side of the river, but take such
documents as are necessary to give entries to the-
immigrants who are coming in où the south.aide.
A few hours after that I received a telegram say-
ing it was satisfactory, and that the office was open
on the north side. I received a telegranï from the
agent stating that it appeared in the papers there
were a nuim ber of people waiting to make entries
on the north side, and that a large nunber of
farmers were also waiting to take out hay per-
mits, that the office had been open for two days,
and that aithough there had been a little block,
there was no longer any trouble. That is the
position on the north side.

Mr. LAURIER. I received a telegrani on Fri-
day.
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That was the state of the

Mr. LAURIER. Then the office will be kept
open at Edmonton, on the north side ?

Mir. DEWDNEY. The main office is kept open
on the north aide. There is a temporary office, in
a car loaned to us, on the south side, in order to
obviate the necessity of men crossing the river. I
received a telegram froi there yesterday, stating
that a delegate had arrived there with 20 settlers,
that they lhad made entries on the south side of
the river and were very well satisfied with the
accommodation given them.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at 12.10
a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THuK'DAY, 30th June, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven o'clock.

PR.LYERRS.

RESIGNATION OF 3NENIBER.

%Ir. SPEAKER inforied the House that lie had
received a communication from Robert Watson,
Esq., resitgning his seat as representative for the
electoral .listrict of M1arquette.

MNrI. SPEAKER also informed the House that he
had issued his warrant to the Clerk of the Crowni
iii Cancery to make out a new writ foi' the said
electoral district.

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY-COAL
CON TRACT.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT asked, Whether
any contract, for the supply of coal to the Kingston
penitentiary lias been granted, and if so, to whom.
and at what rate per ton for the several qualities
of coal supplied ?

.Mr. FOSTER. 1. Coal contract for Kingston
penitentiary lias been awarded. 2. To ,John (.as-
ki. 3. American smniths, 86 per ton, 34) tons ;
screened egg, $4.34) per ton, 2,300 tons ; Briar
Hill, -Ni per ton, 50 tons ; screened clestnut, $4.30
per ton, 15 tons ; Newcastle simiitis, $7 per ton,
10 tons.

I. C. R. -RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked, What
are the receipts and expenditures on the Intercolo-
nial Railway to the lst days of May and June iii
the years 1891 and 1892 respectively?

Mr. HAGGART. The receipts and expenditures
are as follows :-

To lt Mayj,, 1891.
Receipts..................... $2,504,285 07
Workng expenses....,..... 3,0'21,269 26

Loss .................. $ 516,984 19

To 1st May, 1892.
Receipts... ...... $2,456.337 06
Working expenses........... 3,032,314 05

Loss......................... S. 575,976 99
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To 1st June, 1891.
Receipts.....................$2,739.238 61
Workmg expenses .. 3,278,986 63

Loss........ $ 59,748 02

To 1st Junet1892.
Receipts..................... $2,694,816 33
Workng expenses........... 3,240,642 29

Loss..........................$ ; 545,825 96

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Mr. HAGGART nioved that the House resolve
itself, on Saturday next, into Commiittee of the
Whole to consider the followinig proposed resolu-
tions :

1. Resolred, That it is expedient to authorize the Gov-
ernor in Council to grant the subsidies hereinafter men-
tioned to the railway companies, and towards the con-
struction of the railways alsolhereinafter mentioned, that
is to say:

To the Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway Coinpany,
for 58 miles of tlheir railway from a point at or near Gedar
Creek to the town of Ridgetown, in lieu of the subsidies
granted to the Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway
Company (provincial charter) by the Acts 53 Victoria,
chapter 2, and 52 Victoria, chapter 3, $224,000.

To the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway
Company for 55 miles of tlieir railway from Barry's Bay
towards the Northern Pacifie Junctionî Railway, a subsidy
not exceeding S6,400 er mile on the first 271 miles out
from Barrv's Bav and not exceeding $3,2.) per mile on
the second 27½ miles, nor exceeding in the whole $264,000.

For a railway fron a point on the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way at or near Revelstoke to the head of Arrow Lake, for
25 miles of such railway, a subsidy iot exceeding .
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $80,000.

For a railway from the north end of theIl miles for
which a subsidy was granted by the 53 Victoria, chapter
2, to Plaister Rock Island, for 3 miles of such railway, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in
the whole 89,600.

To the Monfort Colonization Railway Company, for 21
miles of their railway from Lachute or St. Jérôme west-
ward, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor ex-
ceeding in the whole $67,200.

To the Ontario, Belmont and Northern Railway Com-
>any, for 10t miles of their railway from the Belmont Iron
in es to the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Central

Ontario Railway, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole S32,090.

To the Montreal and Champlain Junction Railway Com-
pany, the balance remaining unpaid of the subsidies
granted by the Acts 50-51 Victoria, chapter 24, and 51 Vie-
toria, ehapter 3, a subsidy of $15,100.

To the Buctouche and Moncton Railway Company, for
32 miles of their railwav from Moncton to Buctouche, the
balance remaining unpaid of the subsidy, not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, granted by the Acts 49 Victoria, chapter
10, and 50-51 Victoria, chapter 24. nor exceeding in the
whole 35,480.

To the Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie Railway
Company, for 19 miles of their railway from Cobourg to
the Ontario and Quebec Railway (in addition to the sub-
sidy granted by the Act 5.3 Victoria, chapter 2), a subsidy
not exceeding $3200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
560,800.

For a railway from the parish of St. Rémi, in the County
of Napierville, to St. Cyprien. in the said county, for 12
miles of such railway, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole 538,400.

To the Inverness and Riehmond Railway Company (or
any other company undertaking the work), for 25 miles of
their railway from a point on the Cape Breton Railway,
at or near Orangedale, to Broadcove, a subsidy not ex-
ceeding $3,200 per mile, in lieu of the subsidy of $50,O00
granted for the said railway company by 53 Vic.toria,
chapter 2, and on the same conditions, nor exceeding in
the whole $80,000.

To the Nicola Valley Railway Company, for 25 miles of
their railway from a point to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, at or near Spence's Bridge towards Nicola Lake,
$80,000.
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To the Lotbinière and Mégantie Railway Company, for
1.5 miles of their railway from St. Jean des Chaillons to-
wards Glen Lloyd. a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole $48,000.

For a railway from a point on the Intereolonial Rail-
way, through the Stewiaeke Valley, on a line which will
afford facilities of communication with the iron mines at
Springside, Upper Stewiacke and Musquodoboit settle-
ments, 25 miles, in lieu of the subsidy granted by 53 Vic-
toria, chapter 2, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole $80,000.

To the Philipsburg Junction Railway and Quarry Com-
pany, for 6 75-100 miles of their railway from Stanbridge
Station to Philipsburg, in the Countyiof Missistuoi, asub-
sidy not exceeding $3.200 per mile, nor exceedung in the
whole $21.600.

To the Kingston, Napanee and Tamworth Railway Com-
pany, for 3 miles of their railway from a point at or
near Harrowsmith to a point. at oriearSydenham, in lieu
of the subsidy granted for this section of road by52 Victo-
ria chaipter 3, a subsidy not. exceeding $3,200 per mile,
adi not exceeding in the whole $9,600.

For a rail way from Cape Tormenti towards Murray Bay,
20 miles. in the Province of Quebec, in lieu of the subsidy
granted by 52 Victoria, chapter 3, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding iii the whole $64.000.

For a railway fron Truro, or a point between Truro and
Stewiaeke, to New Port or to Windsor, in the Provinied
of Nova Seotia. for 49 miles of such railw-iy, in lieu of the
subsidy granted by the Act 52 Victoria, chapter 3. a sub-
sidy not exceeding $3,20X) per mile, nor exceeding in the
whole $156.S00.

To the Restigouche and Victoria Railway Comnpany.
for 15 miles of their railway froin Campbellton towards
Grand Falls, a subsidy not exceeding 53,200 per mile. nor
exceeding in the whole $48,000.

For a railway from St. John to St. Rosalie, 32 miles, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
whole $102,400.

For a railway from St. Placide to St. Andrews, 8 miles,
a subsidy not exceeding $3,10 per mile, nor exceeding ini
the whole 525,600.

For a railway to comnîplete the connection between Syd-
ney and Louisburg, in the County of Cape Breton, for 28
miles of such railway, a subsidy not exceeding -3.200 per
mile, nor exeeeding in the whole $89,eK).

To the Belleville and Lake Nipissinug Railway Company.
for "'0 miles of their railway from Belleville to Tweed and
thence to Bridgewater, in lieu of the subsidy granted, 53
Victoria, chapter 2, a subsidy not exceeding $3.200 per
mile,nor exceeding in the whole $96,000.

To the Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa Railway
Company, for 5 miles of their railway troma the city ot
Kingston to Smith's Falls, in lieu of the subsidies, not to
exceed $179,200, grantel by the Acts 53 Victoria, chapter
3, and 53 Victoria, chapter 2, a subsidy calculated on a
basis of 31 per cent on the amotut of such subsidies so
granted, to be paid in semi-annual instalments for such
period not exceeding 21 years, as the company may elect,
whieh represents a grant, in cash, of $179,200.

Prorided that upon the completion of 28 miles of the
said railway a semi-annual subsidy may oe paid propor-
tionate to the value of the portion se completed in com-
parisoen wit that of the whole 56 miles: Prvided also
that the company may deposit with the Minister ot
Finance and Receiver General, a sum fnot exceeding
$1.170,000.

In consideration whereof there shall be paid to the
company for such period, not exeeeding 2) years, as the
company may elect, a semi-annual annuity calculated on
a basis of 3j per cent on the amount so deposited: Pro-
vided further, that the Governor in Councili may permit
the company to assign the said subsidy and annuity to
trustees by way of security, for any bonds or securities
which may be issued by the company in respect of thoir
undertaking, and the subsidy to the Kingston, Smith's
Falls and Ottawa Railway shall be paid in instalments,
the flrst semi-annual payment upon which shall be made
at the end of the six months from the date of the Chief
Engineer's certificate of the completion of the 28 miles of
railway, and each subsequent payment at the end of six
months thereafter, for the term of 20 years or less.

To the St. Catharines and Niagara Central Railway
Company, for 20 miles of their railway from the end of
the line subsidized by the Act 50,51 Vlotoria, chapter 24,
at St. Catharines, towards the oity of Hamilton, in the
Province of Ontario, in lieu of the subsidy granted by the

Mr. HAGGART.

Act 52 Victoria, chapter 3, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $64,000.

For a railway from Woodstock towards Centreville, 20
miles, in lieu of the subsidy granted by 50-51 Victoria,
cha pter 24, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor ex-
cee ding in the whole $64,000.

To the Broekville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie
Railway Company, for the balance remaining unpaid of
the subsidy granted by the 52 Victoria, chapter 3, not ex-
ceeding $3.200 per mile, and also for the balance remaining
unpaid of the subsidy granted by the 53 Victoria, chapter
2. norexceeding in the whole $96,800.

For a railway connecting the works of the New Glasgow
Iron, Coal and Railway Company with the Intercolonial
Railway at Eureka, for12 miles of such railway,a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$40,000.

To the Thousand Islands Railway Company, for 13 miles
of their railway from Gananoque Junction of the Grand
Trunk Railway to a junction with the Brockville, West-
port and Sault SteN. Marie Railway, in the Province of
Ontario, in lieu of the subsidy granted by 53 Victoria,
chapter 3, for this section of road, a subsidy not exceedinig
$3,200 per mile; also the balance renaining unpaid of the
subsidy granted ly the same Act for 4 miles of their rail-
way from a point nmear the St. Lawrence River, in the
Gananouue Village, to Gananoque Junction of the Grand
Trunk Railway, not exeeedinîg$3,200 per mile, norexceed-
ing in the whole S14,000.

To the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Company,
for 39 miles of t heir railway fromu Little Current to the
Algona Branîchl of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in lieu
of the subsidy granted by 53 Victoria, chapter 2. a subsidy
not exceeding $3,21N1 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
S96,000.

To the Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypool Railway
Company, tor 16 uiles of their railway from the end of
subsidy granted by 53 Victoria, chapter 2, at junction of
Midland Railway to Pontypool, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $51,200.

For 75 miles of the railway from Sand Point, Shelburne
Harbour, in Nova Scotia. te a junetion at or near New
Germany on the Nova Scotia Central Railway and to
Annapolis, a subsidy not exceeding 53,200 per mile. in lieu
of the subsidy to the like amount granted by 53 Victoria,
chapter 2, for the saune length hof rnilway fron Shelbirne
and from Liverpcol towards Annapolis, nor exceeding in
the whole $240,0001.

To the Kingston, Napauee and Tamworth Railway
Company, for 20 miles of their railway, being extension
in the Counties of Hlastings and Addington towards the
iron deposits, a subsidy not exceeding $3,20) per mile, nor
exceeding in the whole $64,1MX).

To the St. John Valley and Rivière du Loup Railway
Company, for 15 miles of their railway from the north end
of the line subsidized by the 53 Victoria, chapter 2, to the
town of Woodstock, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole $48,000.

To the Cobourg, Northumberland a.nd Pacifie Railway,
for 30 miles of their railway from Cobourg to the Onta rio
and Quebec Railway. in lieu of the subsidy granted by the
53 Victoria, chapter 2, a subsidy not exceeding 53,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole $96,000.

To the Otta Wa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway
Company, for 30 miles of their railway from E nville to
Barry's Bay. in lieu of the subsidygranted by 53 Victoria,
chapter 2, a subsidv not exceeding $3,200 per mile, or
exceeding in the whole $96,000.

To the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway
Company, for 32 miles of their railway from a point on the
Camnadian Pacifie Railway to Eganville, in lieu of the
subsidy granted by the 51 Victoria, chapter 3, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$70,400.

To the Lake Témiscamingue Colonization Railway
Company, for 35 iles of their railway from Mattawa to
the ong Sault, in lieu of the subsidies granted by the 52
Victoria, chapter 3, and 53 Victoria, chapter 2, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$112,000.

To the Teniiscouata Railway Company, for 12 miles of
their railway from the north end of the section of the
St. François Branch subsidized by the 51 Victoria, chap-
ter 3, being the first 12 miles on the section subsidized by
the 51 Victoria chapter 2, a subsidy not exceeding $1,80)
per mile, in addition to the subsidy already granted, nor
exceeding in the whole $21,600.
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To the Tilsonburg. Lake Erie and Pacific Railway, for
16 miles of their railway from Port Burwell toTilsonburg,
a. subsid' not exceeding S3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in
the whole .$51,200.

To the Woodstoek and Centreville Railway Company, for
6miles of thoir railway from the west end of the 20 miles
subsidized by the 50-51 Victoria chapter 24, to the inter-
national boundary between the lProvnce of New Bruns-
wick and the State of Maine,in lieu of the subsidy granted
by the 53 Victoria. chapter 2, a. subsidy not exceeding
$3.2A0 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole 819,200.

To the Lake Témiscamingue Colonization Railway Com-
pany, for 15 miles of their railway froin the Long Sault to
the crossing of the Kippewa River, a subsidy not exceed-
ing $3,200 per mile, and a subsidy of 15 per cent on the
value of a wooden truss bridge over the Ottawa River near
Mattawa, not exceeding $15,000, and not exceeding in the
whole $63,000.

To the Goderich and Wingham Railway Company, for
31 miles of their railway from Goderich to Winghan vin
Port Albert, a subsidy not exceeding S3,20 per mile, nor
exceeding in the whole 899,200.

To the Joliette and St. Jean de Matha Railway Coin-
pany, for S miles of their railway froin St. Félix de Valois
to St. Jean de Matha, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, ior exceeding in the whole $25,600.

To the Bracebridge and Baysville Railway Company, for
15 miles of thoir railway froi Bracebridge towards Bays-
ville, a subsidy not exceeding $3,2W0 per mile, nor exceed-
ing in the whole S48,000.

To the Nipissing and James Bay Railway Company, for
25 miles of their railway from at or near North Bay
station, on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, towards James
Bay, a subsidy not exceeding '3,200 per mile, nor exceeding
in the whole $80,000.

For a railway from a point on the Intercolonial Railway
between Ste. Flavie and Little Métis Station to Matane,
for 50 miles of such railway, asubsidy not exceeding $3,200
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $160,000.

To the St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railway Company,
for 24100 miles of their railway from the end of the
section subsidized by 53 Victoria,chapter2, at lluntinigdon,
towairds the international boundary, a subsidy not exceed-
ing $3,20 per mile. nor exceeding in the whole $7,680.

To the Hereford Railway Company for 3 miles of
their railway between Hereford and the International
Railway, Cookshire, a4t the Quebec Central Railway, at
Dudswell, uncovered by the subsidies granted by the 49
Victoria. chapter 10, and 52 Victoria, chapter3, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$9,600.

To the Ontario and Pacifie Railway Company, for 53
S7-I0 miles of their railway from Cornwall to Ottawa, in
lieu of the subsidy granted by the 52 Victoria, chapter 3,
a subsidy not exceeding $3,20) per mile, nor exceeding in
the whole 8172,490.

For a railway fron a point on the line of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway on the Island of Jesus, in the Counîty of
Laval. towards St. Eustache. for 12 miles of such railway,
in lieu of the subsidv granted by the 50-51 Victoria,
chapter 24, to the Carillon and Grenville Railway Com-
kany, for 12 miles of their railway, fron St. Eustache to
Sault au Recollet, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole $38,400.

For a railway from St. Eustache to St. Placide, in the
County of Two Mountains, for 18 miles of such railway,
in lieu of the subsidy granted by the 49 Victoria, chapter
10,a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding
in the whole $57,600.

*. Rewolved, That the subsidies hereinbefore mentioned
as to be granted to companies named for that purpose
shall be granted to such companies respectively; all the
lines for the construction of which subsidies are granted,
unless they are already commenced, shall be commenced
within two years from the first day of August next, and
complet.ed within a reasonable time, not to exceed four
years, to be fixed by Order in Council ; and shall also be
constructed aecording to descriptions and agiecifications
and upon conditions to be approved by the Governor in
Council, on the report of the Minister of Railways and
Canais, and specified in an agreement to be made in each
case by the company with the Government, and which
the Government is hereby empowered to make; the loca-
tion, also, of every such line of railway shall be subject
to the approval of the Governor in Council; and all the
said subsidies respectively shall be payable out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, by instalments,
on the completion of each section of the railway of not

less than ten miles, proportionate to the value of the por-
tion so completed in comparison with that. of the whole
work undertaken, to be established by the report of the
said Minister, or upon the completion of the work subsi-
dized, except as to the subsidy granted to the Kingston,
Smith's Falls and Ottawa Railvay Company, the first
semi-annual payment upon which shall be imade at the
end of six months from the date of the Chief Engineer's
certificate of the completion of twenty-eight miles of the
railway. and each subsequent payment at the end of each
six months thereafter, for the term of twenty years or
less.

3. Re'<olvel, That the granting of suîch subsidies re-
spectively shall be subject to such conditions for securing
such running powers or traffic arrangements and other
rights as wili afford all reasonable facilities and equal
mileage rates to all railways connecting with those s0
subsidized, as the Governor in Council determines.

Mr. LAURIER. Mr. Speaker, I have to mnake
a very strong reionstranice against the mîanner in
which these resolutions are brouight into the
House. Here are sone sixty different resolutions
involving the appropriation of over two millions of
dollars broughît in at the hst day of the session,
when prorogation is alnost within sight. The lion.
niemuber nust admit, and every menber of the
louse mnust be impressed that such a large expen-
diture of ioney as is here demnided ought to be
introduced as early as possible in the session.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would renind the hon.
gentleman that a discussion cainnot take place unmtil
the House is noved.

Mr. LAURIER. I want to cone to this, nore-
over, whichm I an sure will be in order, namely,
that we have not a scrap of paper laid on the
Table of the House with regard to this appropria-
tion. It ls been customary for the (Goverimnent
under such circumstances to lay ou the Table of
the House all the correspoudence with regard to
this appropriation. As the hon. gentlemnan intends
to nove the House on Saturday, we should have
that correspondence before we go into conunittee.

Motion agreed to.

ST. JOHN, N.B., HARBOUR CONMMISSION.
Mr. FOSTER moved tiat the House resolve itself,

on Saturday next, into Coîmmittee of the Whole to
consider the following proposed resolution -

Resolved, That it is ex pedient to authorize the Gover-
nor in Council to raise by the issue of debentures, the
sum of two hundred and fifty thousaud dollars, which sum
may be advanced and paid to the Harbour Commnission ers
of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, for the
purposes and subject. to the rovisiîons set forth in the Act
relating to the Harbour of St. John, being chapter fifty-
one of the Statutîes of1882, and bein addition to the sum of
seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars by the said Act
authorized to be so advanced.

Motion agreed to.

IMPERFECT POSTAL SERVICE.

Mr. MclDOUÇGALL (Cape Breton). Before the
Orders of the Day are proceeded witl, I wouldlike
to call the attention of the lion. Postmnaster Gen-
eral to the unsatisfactory mail service between here
and the eastern portion of the Province of Nova
Scotia. Passengers leaving Sydney by train on
Monday norning arrive here on Tuesday night,
but the mails do not arrive here until 9 o'clock or
noon on the following day. Letters nailed here on
Wednesday night only arrrive at Sydney on Satur-
day night, while passengers leaving on Thursday
at noon arrive at the same time. I 1do not know
why these irregularities exist unless it is that pro-
per connections are not made at Montreal. During
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the last.few nonths nany passengers who have
been in the habit of coiming by way of St. John and
the Canadian Pacific Railway have reached Ottawa
about half-past 9 o'clock on the evening preced-
ing the day on which the mails arrive. I callithe
attention of the Postmaster (General to the matter
in the hope that these irregularities will be cor-
rected.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 'My attention has
already been called to the irregularities which my
hon. friend mentions, and I have caused enquiry to
be made by the oflicers of the departient. I think
they mnust be due to the fact that no connection is
made at Montreal b.y the Short Line. I expect to
receive in a few days all the reports which I require
to show exactly the -zause of these irregularities,
and I can assure the hon. gentleman that if it is
within the power of the departnent to rectify
thei, that shall he doue.

GRANTS TO NORTH-WEST \IILITIA.

Mr. DEWDNEY moved third reading of Bill
(No. 96) to make further provision respecting grants
of land to nmebers of the Militia Force in active
service in the North-West. He saidi: I promised
on the third reading of the Bill to give to the hon.
member for South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) sone
information in reference to the number of land
warrants and scrip notes that had been issued. Up
to the 28th of J une of this year 4,999 scrip notes
were issued for .880 each, amounting in all to
$399,920, and 1,263 land warrants had been issued.
But, subsequent-ly, 279 exch-anged land warrants
for scrip, leaving the number at 984. With regard
to the present Bill, I fnd that the Prince Albert
Company, which I was uncertain about, cones
within the provisions of the Bill, which increases
the number to 244.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third tine
and passed.

SUPPLY-DOMINION DAY CELEBRATION.
Mr. FOSTER moved that the House again re-

solve itself into Committee of Supply.
Mr. KAULBACH. Mr. Speaker, before the

House goes into Committee of Supply, I desire to
offer the few remarks which I attempted to make
the other day, thinking that you wvould indulge me
in that privilege. It is not ny intention to occupy
the time of this House at this late stage of the
session, more than to offer a few words regarding
the announcenent made by the lion. leader re-
specting Friday next as a Canadian holiday. I can
assure you, Mr. Speaker, I feel that the announce-
ment ,was received with much favour by this
House, much as we all desire to see business des-
patched and we get to our respective homes, as it
was very generally felt that all Cana dians, whether
by adoption or birth, would have an inclination to
do their utmost .on that day to make it one of
pleasure, and have it kept in every sense of the
tern, Canada's national holiday. On the lst of
July next-Dominion Day--Canada wil have com-
pleted the 25th year of its existence. Twenty-five
years ago Canada confederated, comnprising Lower
Canada and Upper Canada, better known as
Canada East and Canada West, Nova. Scotia
and New Brunswick. Now we comprise the entire
area of continental British North Ainerica, and it is

Mr. McDOÙGALL. (Cape Breton).

to be hoped ere- long to bring in with us our sister
colony, Newfoundland, and form one grand whole.
It is a pleasing recollection to know that when our
neighbours to the south of us, across the border,
just previous to Confederation refused us trade
relations with themn, and we ha.d no other altèr-
native bat to encourage trade of an interprovincial
character, that the historic old band of faithful ones
as pioneers, nothing daunted, the fathers of Con-
federation, with our late lamented and grand old
chieftain at its head, worked ont the great national
schenme of Confederation, which has, since its found-
ing, provedsuch incalculable success to us, and so far
beyond our mnost sanguine expectations. Many of
the faithful ones-the fathers of Confederation-
have ceased fron their work of usefulness, and joined
the great mnajority, but their names, witlh their
great old leader, will live in history. We have
a nunber still spared to us who will, I fcel, be 1only
too anxious to join with us in this national holi-
day, and assist with their presence, in mnakingr it
indeed a gala one for us all. Ottawa as the metro-
politan city should be foremost in this movement,
and there is no city inii Canada better calculated
this year, ai better able to do honour to this day,
not onily as being the metropolitan city, but being
as it lias Parliaient in session and every county
in the Dominion represented from the Atlantic to
the Pacifie. It may be that not every one is seeing
eye to eye with the G'overîînment iiinmatters
politic, still they will be actuated by honourable,
generous and patriotic motives as Canaidians
to advance this great Dominion of ours, and
join heartily with us in our sports. A quarter
of a century's experience shows us to( day how
rapidly we have advanced w ith the age of
progress and how steadily we are increasing as
a country in material greatness, having com-
pleted as a iody confederated that gigantie work,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway--that iron road
across this continent-the high road to the world,
thanks to the patriotisn, the wisdom, and the
skilful guidance of our leaders at the behn of
state, backed by a people full of energy, and true-
hearted loyalty in sentiment and feeling for Can-
ada, her constitution and lier laws. We are told
Canada is " the hrightest gem iin the Crown of
the British Empire "-a beautiful sentiment, and
of ·which we may be justly proud. Then may I
ask, how has she acquired the proud position ?
Has not the harbinger of alli her success been iii
the fact of the separate provinces having become
one confederated whole ? Then as a great and
prosperous country having acquired greatness in
the way I have referred to, let us keep Friday
next, " Dominion Day "-our national holiday-
in a becoming manner, and consider it a day
worthy of all the recognition we as Canadians eau
give it. Let the day contrast favourably with the
celebrations of Independence kept by our neigh-
bours across the border, and let us prove our
faith, our devotion and our attachment to Canada
by our works. I do not desire exactly to dictate
as to what should be done here, not being a resi-
dent of this city, but would merely suggest that it
would add greatly to the enjoymnent of theday
were the Dragoon Guards, Troop of Cavalry, Batt-
eries of Artillery and the companies of Infantry,
with their bands, to parade on that day. A salute
to be fired in the morning, or at noon, or both.
lu fact anything available to attract should be
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brought into req uisition on that day. If the hon.
the linister of War will give an encouraging
word in this direction, I feel certain the General
will (do his part, and the citizeus their part
to have a programme well carried ont. We have
mnaterial in this Chanber glad to do their part, in
giving an oration suitable for the occasion as an
elucator to the growing youth of the country.

BRITISH FARMERS' DELEG3ATES REPORTS.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). I wish to nake a
few remarks on the farier delegates' reports.
The first report is that of Nlr. McQueen, on which
I propose to make a few comnments. He states that
he got into Halifax on the 30th of August, and on
the lst of September they started on a tour
through the province. He comments on everything
worthy of comnendation, and I believe gives a fair
and honest statement of all he saw in that prov ince.
Owing to an unfortunate hitch, he says, betweeu
the D)ominion and Provincial (overnmîîents as to
who was to guide then through the province, they
could not leave for Windsor until 3.20 p.m. rail-
way tine or 4.20 Halifax tine. It is nost unfor-
tunate that the tenant farmers were not allowed to
be shown through the province by mnemlbers of the
Provincial (overnmient, or the parties appointed for
that purpose. as it was at the instigation of the
Provincial Government the delegates visited the
provinces. Sone of the farms he found well kept
and the stock in good condition, and lie made spe-
cial mention of the Governmnent fairm and the good
work it was doing. He points out the very excel-
lent crop of swedes, inangels and Indian corn, and
praises the country in that locality as a capital
grass-growing inntry and capable of producing
lots of good wheat, barley and oats. He shows
concliisively that the natural conditions are such
that farming could be carried on there successfully-:
then lie goes on to speak of the cheese iniudustry,
and shows that 10 cents per pouind is realized
on cheese. i this line also he found everything
in good condition. He then went into New
Brunswick and visited the woollen and cotton
factories, and found the goods of excellent quality
in certain lines. After that visit, he gives the
prices of cows in Nova Scotia, as ranging fron £4 to
£7for fairly good animals, the milk sellingat 5 pence
or 10 cents per gallon. Let me say that this is equal
tot heamîount realized by thefarmerswho bring their
nilk to the celese factories in Ontario. He goes
on to show that lanbs are not selling at such very
good prices, as nany can he got at 8 shilhngs
to 10 shillings per head. He describes the cattle
at a show in New Brunswick, and says they have
some very fair thorough-bred cattle and excellent
Ayrshires, andi that t he country is well titted to
produce cattle of that description, and shows what
both the Provincial and Dominion Governments
are doing in the interests of fariers in that
locality. . Then he goes on to show that in certain
localities there is a large quantity of land for sale,
and mentions particularly the Amherst district.
He mentions also the Skye River district in the
Province of Nova Scotia, wihere there are a great
mnan- farns for sale. He mentions also that a large
ntumr of the farms are nortgaged, and that the
farmers are not in a prosperous condition. A great
mnany of the farmns in the Skye River Valley are
fer sale Cheap, but he adds:
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" Yet I consider workingmen getting good wages in the
old country are ever so much better off than the farmers
in this district."
I draw the attention of the Governinent particu-
larly to this statement, as it has attracted great at-
tention in the ohl country. He goes on and shows
that sone of the faris are well cultivated and
others only ioderately cultivated. Sumîming up,
lie shows there is a (quantity of good land in the
various provinces valuable for settlenent pu-poses.
He describes particularly the soil in Prince Edward
Island and says it is well fitted for raising potatoes,
large qtuantities of which are raised, but which, since
the McKinley Bill, cannot be sold except at a loss,
the price at the timne of the delegate's visit being
only 7-1 pence per bushel, or 14 or 15 cents, whieh
would iot pay for the growing of then. What I
want more particularly to call the attention of the
House to is 'Mr. lcQuen's general conclusions
after visiting the pr-ovinices -:

"I must now give the conclusions I have formed, fron
an immigration noint of view, of the capabilities and
resources of the Maritime Provinces. Any one reaading
my report will have some idea of what they are. I may
say my co-delegate and I held exactly the sanie views
and came to the saine conclusions regarding the state of
the country. As nany forier delegates to Canada and
the Maritime Provinces have given sucli glowing, and I
think rather nisleading and overdrawn reports of the
country, it places me in a delicate and unenviable position
to be compelled to do the reverse. I cannot say anything
derogatory of the resources and capabilites of thie pro-
vinces: they are great and capable of great developiment,
particularly the mineral. But facts irove that agriculture
and farming has for a nuniber of years, but more clearly
since the McKinley Bill came into operation. been on the
down grade, and in a very depressed state. Nearly ail the
young peuple are leaîving the old folks ojn tieir farms and
going to the United States. Land, consequently, is badly,
farmied and getting run down : houses and buildings in
many instances falling out of' repair. Any number of
farms can be purchased uat a very low figure, often at less
than the houses and buildings on thein cost. A large
number of farins are heavily mort gaged. The output of
coal is increaîsing very slowly, ati the iron industry is
nit developing ais it ought to do. The census returns
issued sone mionths ago showed that the increase of popu-
lation in the Maritime Provinces during the last ten
years was very small, niot at ail comîmensurate with the
natural increase of the population and the number of im-
migrants coing into the provinces. Thequestions natu-
rally arise: What is the cause of this depression ? and can
I recomnend farmers, labourers or artisans to emigrate
to the Maritime Provinces ? In answer to the first Wied-
tion, troum my own observations and from ail I could ear
and learn, it is froi the want of better trade relations
with the United States, the natural market for the surplus
produce. Some. may say, '"you have nothing to do with
the question, it is out ofvour province and touches on poli-
ties,' butI hold it is so closely associated with our mission
anîîd the object of our report, that we are bounid to bring
it forward. In anîswer to the second question as to recom-
mîending immigrants to go to the Maritime Provinces'•
until there is uinrestricted reciprocity with the United
States, so that the farmers would have a better market,
and be able to command higher prices for their produce.
I mnust. decidedly say,'6 No."p

In coming to th s conclusion, I may say that I went
to the provinces unbiased and unprejudiced, and have
endeavoured to give an honest and ust report.

"'JHN McQUEEN.
"i OAKLD, SELKIRK, SCoTLND, 18th Jan.,1892.

I would say that this is one of the best lessons the
Governnent have ever received as to their policy
in view of bringing immigrants to this country.
This gentleman, as lie says, came here unprejudiced
and unibiased to iiivestigate the capabilities of some
sections of this country as to immigration, and lie
gives his opinion in a very straightforward man-
ner, and lie would have been untrue to his duties if
lie had not given a proper opinion as to the con-
dition of the country with regard to its trade rela-
tions as well as in regard to its conditions for
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settlement. I an about to read a letter addressed as favourable as could be given to hini so far
bv M r. McQueen to the Yorth British Avrien/tur i.t, as the (Governneut could .conitrol such informa-
a paper published in Edinburgh. It seems that tion. I believe that Canada has a great future,
the editor published an article on the suppression and I believe many people would comle to this
of Mr. McQueen's report, and lie senIs this letter : country if it were not for the tariff wall which

"CANADA AS A FIELD FOR NTENICx EIRNATS. exists etween this country anel the United States.

"Sin.-Witlh reference to the article in your last issue, For a certamntime we heard that the Governmet
entitled 'Suppressing the Report of the Delegates,'I beg of the United States were not willing to enter into
leave to nake the following explanation. trade relations witi us, but statenients have been

"31v reason for not being able to recommend the Mari- -ade by Mr. Secretary Blaine and Mr. Foster of
tiue Provinces to intending eiigrants, is not the heavy , .N
tariffs on imuported goods altoe ther, but that the farmers t ted States, which show that they were
of those provinces, as well as Ontario and Qîiebec, are eut willing to enter into triade relations with us, if a
ont of their natural market-the United States-by the 1 certain nunber of inanufaetured articles were
national policy and the higli tarifs between the two included iin any treaty which was enteredcountries. Canada, but most particularly the eastern .
prqviaces, is sadly wanting better trle relations, or into. WXe have always contended that that was
unrestricted reciprocity with the States, the case, andi now it is shown to he correct.

Laaid in the Maritime Provinces has fallen from1 "0 to I hope the Governmuîenit will take this into their35 per cent in tent yearsan t nearly all the young men are
leaving the old folks on the ftarms, and going mostly to serions consideration, aîn: as fhr as possible give
the States or the North-West of Canada. Conisequently, every opportunitv for unrestricted trade relations
band is getting run down, and into poor ortder. Hundreds in as manv articles as possible., iii the inîterest oft)f farmns are oftered for sale at bess than the bouses aud a
b aildiegs ot theun fost. Altogelier, firiitg in the Mari- Canada, btween the United Statesiald this eouintry.
time Provinces is in a wretchedly depressed stute. A 1 believe mvself that our interest lies i the United
great deal of the land is p.oor, Vet and misenible. I.could iStates market as well as in that of GTreat Britain.
not, therefore, with anv consistency or honesty report It is true that for our beef cattle and for our cheese,favourably on the Martine Proveices. I feel I an
placed in a very invidious andutinpleasaut »ositionl ais I England is our principal market. Let mle say that
have done, but I would belie the characteristies of a 'Mr-AcQueen ives a very good accoutint of the cat tle
Scotelîrnan had I dome othcrwise. M.Nc,)iti-.e e

,The McKinle Bibi, orthe want of bettertraderelations trade, because he says in oie instance that a fariner
with the t United tates,don't affect agriculturists in Mai- olght a good0 stock of steets, payîîag from 825 to
toba and the North-West, which the farmer delega --s 40 per lient, and lie was able to sell those steers
uostly visited, to the samie extent as the eastern r<.- for fromn *40 to875 per head in the Lower Provinces.

inces, Britai being the natural market for wheat, ticir That is doing as well as we can do in Ontario. Heîprùinîl prodiet.
My opinion is that the present policyi wili vervy soon shows thiat the systenm of agriculture is in a pretty

drive the Canadians to aniexation. I believe Canaaa ihas advanced condition there, because they have gone
a great futur before lier. Th"uglh I camnot report favour- into the silo, the most im>ort'ant and eapest,aibly on the Maritime Provinces, I think so higoly ot' o . .
Manitoba that I have taîkeit up soue land in one of the systemh of feeding, aud in sone localities they have
best. wlheait-producinig listriets, and intend leaîvinig been very successful. I hope the Goveiient will
Scotland in another year to go oUt there to settle. take this inito their serious consideration, and that

I am,&e., before weimeet againtliey will heprepared to offer for
" JON McQUEEN· our considieration a propositioi for suich trade rela-

.L.DSELKIRK, 29thApril, '.." tions with the United States as Lhaut country mnay
Hlere is a letter which shows concelusively that a very agree to. 1 thinîk myself that if we cani obtalin reei-
deep interest was takeni iii the work of the dele- procal trade relations with that country it will be
gates who came out to visit the ar'itimlîe Provin- one of the greatest blessinags that can he conferred,
ces and to see whether or iot they wer e a desirable i not only upon the a griculturists of the Lower Pro-
tield for imnigration purposes. A good deal of vinces, but upon those of Onîtario and Quebec, yes,
exciteient mnust liave spreald througlh thnt couit'y and of the Nortlh-Vest provinces also. I 1 am1 con-
when the editor of one of tie muost widely circui- vinced that it is the trade policy adopted by this
lated agricultural papers in Great Britain felt. it Governiient that ihas kept baîck our NorthMest
necessary to call for the pullication of this sup- froil prospering as it ouglht to have dole.
pressed report of NIr. McQuee. It is evident thiat
the Governiment, in urder to nundo the mnischief Mr. COLTER. Coning frot the Provilice of
which has been done, will have to adopt a trade New Brunswick, mie of the pruvinces vîsited by
policy which wil;l show to that eountry tiat their these farters' ielegatvs, I daim the priviiege of
markets have beei restored to the people of the saying a few iords. I did not have the pkasnre of
Lower Provinces, not oily reducitng the price of accompatying tliese delegates when they visite(]the
what they purchiase and giving thein the fullcomnty I have the haour to represeît ; niy prede-
value of their noney, but also openiing out cessoiiitiis Parliaunent, andliy0 11 )onent at tie
the market with the Unitel Staites, which, lie truly last two geîeral elections, accompaniet these gea-
states, is the natuîral market of those people. We deten in ttheir visit. But 1 (id see tieni wlien they
have often heard it stated in thlis House that the returtied to the town of Voodstock, and I was very
United Staîtes is not the utatural market for the nîncliiinpressed iith their ability to (Io the work
people of the Maritime Provinces, but here is the which haitbeen assigned to thean., But whilst they
opinion of a gentleman who camie out here un- were very enthusiastic over the capabilities of that
biased, and that opinion, based on lis experi-JsectionîkothecProvince of New Brunswick, 3't
ence and on the information he was able to duriug Lue short conversation I had withi thein I
collect, is that the United States is the natural found that they coutd iot recoiîîend their fellow
market. It must be reinenbered thîat at the time countrynien to enigrate to the Mariie Provinces
that nie was going throuîgA the prö'inces he wias fohe reoson,-1hielyof t1e tilf a botte -
under the care of the Domtinioni Gover'nmetnt and kt li usino nre vsoeit~utl
undier the control of individuals sent by themn,coeculihtîeojtofhiriit Wis
so that the information whuich hie received was tecutyaih oalta ol odsrds
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far as soil, elimante and farinig capabilities are
concerned, yet if the farmiers have iot a paying
Market in which to dispose of their produce, the
faet constitutes a great drawlack te that country,
and one that. these gentlemen, if true to theiselves
and the objeet of their mission, could not overlook
in mnaking a report to their fellow countryien. I
have looked over the reports of these delegates,
aud I tind that. Mr. Davey, aifter being ait Saekville
and speakiung in higlh teris of the fairmiing caîpabhi-
lities of that district, goes down to Sussex and St.
John, ani speaiks highly of the farms in thait uneighî-
bourhood. On page 28 I aind t uait he says :

" In putting facts and figures together at this point of
our iournev, we could niot. see how the farners in this
locality could do any more thau secure a bare subsist-
ence."
On the saue page he says again :

" On Our way we met a dealer with a nice lot of lambs
(about 30 lbs. each. dead weight). which had just been
purchased aIt Io shaillings enael. The piresent owner in-
teidetd sending them to tle States, but would (thanlks to
the McKinley tariff) have to pay a duty of 7 cents each
beflore crossing the dividiig lie.''
Now, Sir, it would1 be nly facts andtifigures of
this kidti thatt couli lead tiis gentleman to write
as lie did of liat localitv ; for I well r'emienier
driving through it a. few yeairs ago, anid it. is one of
the mlost flo<urishing farming regionis in the County
of Yor-k. On page 88. 3Nr, )avey, speaking of the
Province of New lBrunaswick, says

" New Brunswick produces every kind of grain ai
root erops that is produced in Eigland, as wellI as soe n
whicl iwill not comne tg .aturity in the e limate of the
latter counittry."
Againl he says:

"A&l who have given the subieet proper attention agree
in statingthat New Brun.swiek is particularly well adapted
for a system of varied huisbandry, comubined with eattle
raising and feeding. The pastures are excellent, and the
abuaandant crops of rots afford the neans of preparing
beef and mnutton for the English and provincial market.
Tant this ca ibe doue with profit bas been denustrated
beyond a doubt. •

he position of the Maritime Provinces on the Atlanà-
tie sea-board, and their proximity to tlreat Britain, give
then special advantages for the trnmusport of their pro-
duicts to that market."

Tien, ni page 89, lheconacludes by saying
"Thant the introduction of improved breeds has led to

the raising of large numbers ot cattle for the English
market, a business which is now conducted on an exten-
sive scale by the farmiers of Albert aud Westmoreland.
Some of these establishments in those counties stall-feedl
as nany as 200 or 3) beads in the winter, and large
aggregate numbers are exported."

Now, Sir, in this report of M'r. Davey I tind
severail statements that.I ai sorry to saîy aire in.
correct. True it is that the farinera of New Bruns.
wick and Novai Scotia didti attemnpt a few years ago
to sell live cattle to the Etnghislis mairket, but I ana
sorry to say their effort was not a financialî sicces;
I believe it nearly ruined every imai 'who hatl any-
thing to do with it. But I hope that with a proper
systema of silo, and with a rapid and easy comniu-
niention between St. Johin and Liverpool, in the near
future we will be abde to do something in thatline.
I ailso find in Mr. Davey's report a statenent of the
exports of the Province of New Brunswick, and as
ho makes this statenent iammediately after the
extract I have quoted, I will read it :

"Of the product of the mines, New Brunswick exDorted
$109,839, nearly all of which went to the United States.

Of the produets of the tieheries, New Brunswick exported
$588,4, of which $27(000 worth. in round numiabers, wîent
to England, and $476,0 wenit to the United States."
We exported of animals and their parodluets the
value o 82 ,449, of which $3,959 went to reat
Britain andct $247,M3 to the United States. Of
the value that went to (reat Baritain 83,914 was
il the shape of undressed furs, which calinot be
considered a true fitarm produîct, leavinig S45 as re-
presenting beef sent to the British nairket, Of whichi
we have heard so muîîch of late. Of manfactures,
the total aanount exportetd was tlie valute of 8495,-
6it7, of which $83,440 wvent. to (Great lritaîina at
31ti,472 to ithe United States. I tliink these

figures show that the conclusions reait by thei hon.
nmeml)er for Hiaron t (r. Me ilan) fron t he farmn
delegates' report, were correet to the letteri ais re-
gards New irmunswick. I find froi ith returs for
1891 that the traite of New runswik with ratl
Britaiia dechliedI by ai little over 85t,4, wile the
tradie with tiet Unitet States increaselby abouilbt tthe
samew amo0unt. Of the exuport t raide of forest )'prt<iame,
$ i,90l4,7 Ito the Enîglish a umlarket, we tii thait
spauce deaIs anid dtail ends a munit to S2,866,678,
leaîvinag as the value of all other kiits of haînaber sent
there, $3833 t while of all ot lier kiids of lumbnher
sent to the Aamericaîn matirket were of the value if
$2,1 33,os8. M'oreover, it n ust be h orne ii mind
that in the Aniericani u markket we aire met. by verv
higi tduties, while ini the Englishi mIarket aIr launi,
ber is aititetd free. I desire to read the conclu-
sion arrived at by Mr. MCQueIe, one of thiele faramà-
ers' delegates fron New Br'uisvick, ais follows:-

"I nust n'ow give the conclisions I haiave formeîd, froua
an iamaiigration Point of view, of the capîabilities and
resoiurces of the Maritime Provinces. Aany one reaiding
My report will have somne idea of whliat thety are. I maîiy
saîy my io-delegate anad I held exactiy the samale views
ain tiiae to the same conacisions regarding the state of
the cunautry. As miany former delegates to Cainada adti
the Mairitime Provinces have givenl suel glowinag, and I
think rather nisleaiding and overtlrawn reports of tho
cointry, it places me in a delicate and unîîeinîviabhle posi-
tion tt be comutpelled to do the reverse. I caînnot say any-
thing derogatory of the resoures andt capabilities of the
provinces- tthey aire great andt capable of great develop-
ment, particilariy the mineral. But faiets prove tuait
agriculture and fairaning lias for ai niber cf years, but
moereclearly since the McKinley Bill came into ohperation
beetn on the down grade, and ini a very depressed state.
Nearly ail the young people are leiaving the old folks on
their tarimis and going to the United States. Laind, conse-
quently, is badly farned and gettiig ruin downi: - haouses
antd buildings ini man1,0y instances fahlling out of repair.
Any number of farns can be t urased ait very low
figures, often ait less than the houses and buîildings on
thei coist. A large number of farns aire haeavily mort-
gaged. The output. of coal is inemasinag very slowly, aud
the iron iidustry îis not developing ais it ought to do. The
cenusi returnîs issued some iouflis ago showed that the
increase of population in the Maritime Provinces duriug
the last teu yOars was very sall,uit at all ommensurat
with the na;îtural increase o! the popilation and the nui-
ber of i'iinigrants coinin jte t pla Irovinces lî. The ques-
tions naturally arise : W bat is the cauise (f thais depîres-
sion? and ca I recommend faîrners,labou rers or airtisans
to immnigrate to the Maritime Provinets? In answer to tie
first question, froin my own observations and fron all I
could hearand learn. it is the want tif botter trade rela-
tions with the United Staites, tie nat ural narket for the
surplus produoe. Some may say, "yoa have iiothing to
do with the guestion, it s (ut if your province and
touches on polîties," but I hold itis s) closoly associated
with our mission and the obleet of our report, that we aire
bound to bring it forward. i answer te the second ques-
tion, as te recomnmenidingimmuigrants to go te the Maritime
Provinces: until there is auirestricted reciproeity with
the United States, so that farners would have a better
market, and be able to cominand higher prices for their
produce, I miust decidedly say, 'No.'"

Let us see for a nimnent if we caI bring foriward
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anything tocorroborate Nr. McQueen's report. I
do nit know any better* way of doing so than by in-
stituting a comparisoi hetweeu Aroostook in -Maine
ii ilthe Comity of Carleton in New Brunswick.

These two coutit es lie side by side for a distance of
60 or 70 miles, they are inhabited by the saie class
of people, and in many other respects they are '
similar, but Aroostook lias an advantage in liaving a
iarket. of 65,(MN. <MN> of people wlhile Carleton lias
omly the' Natimnal Policy. Aroostook lias no rail-
way of lier own. ie New Brunîswick system enters
t liat couity in two places. A roostook lias no great
river runniîing throiughî it from on end to the other
as is tlie case witIh (Carleton. rthe lnuber of the Aroo-
stook regioi is directed into the simall streamiîs that
ilow intot le St. dohun River, and it is mantuîfactured
iii New Bruiswick and shipped by our railways anid
our1 vessels. Yet wvhlat do we find in regard to the

populat ionu of these two coiuties ? Aruostook dur-
ing the last ten vears lias inîcreased 9,49M) -)souls,
wIiile Carletonl has lost 9(14. I believe if we liaid a
pioper return of the iiiigrants to Arouosto<ok it
wvould lie founud that thîey included most of the
9NI people who welnt from Carleton,and people from
other parts of New lruniswick and the other -Mari-
time Provinces. Let us inow look at the censuis, amîl
see if the returnîs for Newl- Bruiswuick will corro-
bomratetlhisreport umde ly Mr. NIeQueen. I find tlhat
in the tenl years from 1851 to 1861 the total inîcrease
of population iii New liruswick was 58,247, aud I
call attention to tle fact tlat nearly eiglt years of
that decale was covered liv the old reiroity
treaty. That muiber, 58,247, was nearly one-quar-
ter- of the whole population at that timuue. Ii the
next teni years, from 18611 to 1871, duringo the first
fouir year's of whichu we w're miider thle tr'eaty and
the last fouir veairs unulder Confedlerationî aidi a
revenue tariff, the province gainîed 33,548 people.
Betiween 1871 and ISSI. lurinug eight years of which
we were unuder a reveue taritf, the province gained
35,639 people. But duîring the last tenl years, froij
1881 to( IS91, wvhile ve lave been under the
National Policy, the pr-ovince -bas gaii ed oiy fil
people. It lias lost thie natural increase, whichî
would amount to somet'thiing like 38,M), besiies
12,M1404 immigriuiants, broiughît ito uthe province dur-
ing thle last decade : so that we have the fact thiat
5(X,(M.) people have been lost to the province iluring
the last tenl years, anl if we iad retained thiat nui-
ber of people iii tle province thtis Parliamnent would
not lurinug the present sessioi have deprived New
Brunswick of oue-eighuth of its represeutation in this
Hojuse. Now, Sir. I thuink tis shows that if wve lhad
reciprocity w ith our iighbii<ours to the soîuth, or hat
siiply a r«eveue tariff, we would not require, as
was suggested y my lon. friend fromn Albert (Nr.
Weltion) thie otier nighit. to ask for Imperial
legislation withi a view to secuire for the smlialler
p rovinices the saie inumier of represeutatives they
had whlenthey enteredl Confeileration.

N. W. SETTLER' S RIEVANCE.
Mr'. 31MULLEN. I desire to call the atten-

tion of the Minister of thei Interior to a complaint
which I hiave receivel ii regard to a settler in

Manitoba. He went to that province years ago,
anîd, being anxious to have his son located near
himi, lie took advantage of the two-mile limit to
take up two sections that hal beei abandoned.
Hfe broke and cropped 10. acres the first year, 13

Mr. COLTER.

acres the second year, and 17 acres the third year,
in accordance with what lie understood to be the
regulations whereby lie would be permitted to
inake a homestead and get a grant. He inade
application for the purpose of getting bis patent,
but, not having measured the ground, lie declared
that lie had broken 11) acres the tirst year, 13 the
second and 17 the third, and that lie had the
wlhole 40 acres broken and cropped as provided by
the law regulating the taking up of abandoned
sections. It appears the (onmuissioner refused
the application for the patent on accouînt of his
not having broken sutticient ground the second
year, during whiclh I fancy 13 acres had been
lroken instead of 15. The man had to borrow
-84()0 and pay it in order to save the honesteal
that liad been taken by his son, although he liat
broken ami croppeil the 40 acres iii three years.
Thiis appears to be very lharsih treatmeit. I do
niot kuow- whlîetlher it is custoiiiaiy to compel set-
tiers to break the exact îîunmler of acres eacl year,
but it seemîs to me tlat wlien the requireil nmber
was broken in three ycars the man slidilt have
lis patent. I think it a pity that settlers goingi
iii there :should lbe treated apparently harsly, as
this, mania apperLls to iave been iii connection with
this matter. I mention this to the hon. Minister
of the Iiterior, trusting thuat lhe mîuay se lis way
to cousiler the matter and do justice to this mîuan.

Mr. 1EWJNEY. I do nuot know whether the
muatter lias been brouglht. to mîy attention or lot,
but if the Ihoin. gentlemiîan sends me the inaieof
the settler I will enquire intu the circumstances.
I know that the law lias been very strictly adhered
to with refereince to all applications, but I was
uinder the imuîpression that last year, certaiuly
with regard to the five years' clause, the Act was
amîended so that if the quantity of land at the end
of the live yeaLrs was cultivated, any little irregu-
larity witlh regard t not having done sufficientl
in previous years was overlooked, and the patent
issued. I think tht ease the hon. gentleman ien-
tions re-fers to the two-mile radius clause, anud if
that is the case, the settler ight nlot r)obabiluly
have carried out the conditionîs strictly iii accord-
ance with the Act. If I unuîderstadii the hou.
genitlemuan's re lmarks coirrectly, I an afraid tliere is
no discretin onmy part. ·However, I wvill euquire
inito it, and if tliere is any possilbility of correctinug
it, I will be lad1 to do s.

.Motion agreed to, and House again resolved itself
into Committee of Supply.

(In the Connniittee.)

M r. 3ILLS (Bothwell). .Ir. Chairmîain, hefore
you call the tirst item I wisli to brinug under the
aittention of the committee the general policy con-
niected with the muîanagemiient of Inidiani affalirs, and
I think this is the most favourable opportunlity of
doing so. I suppose, if we were to follow the
Euglish practice, thé Minister would make to the
committee a statement of the general policy of his
departmnent ; and as sone years have gone hy since
we have minîutely considered the management of
Indian affairs, I desire to bring the matter under
the attention of the conimittee very briefly. If it
were earlier in the session I would go into details
for the purpose of showing what 1 consider the
abuses and extravagances which have grown up in
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connection with the management of this particular
departient. · The committee will, perhaps, be sur-
prised when I say that the hon. gentleman in his
depart ment pays ont for salaries a sum of upwards
of $560,000 a yeari. 8231,(00 is paid out in con-
nection with the Department of the Interior proper ;
8273,318 for sdaries in connection witi the Indian
Branch ; 849,450 for the Geological Branch, and
89,550 in connection with the management of the
Mounted Police at the central office.

Mr. DEWDNEY. That is not in iny depart-
nient.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Excluding that there
is something over $550,000 paid out in salaries in
connection with the Department of the Interior and
Indian Atffairs. I a not going to discuss the Lands
management to-day at all, but Igive thehon. gentle-
man notice that if we both should have the good
fortune to meet here next session of Parlianient, I
purpose entering into a detailed discussion, which
I feel I would not be warranted in doing at this
late period of the session, in connection with that
branch of the department. Let me call attention
to sone facts. The head office at Ottawa in con-
neetion with Indian matters is represented, as
appears in the estimate of appropriations taken, as
paying out last year about $50,000. ,lThe head
othce at Regina, in the North-NWest .'erritories,
employs 25 persons and costs the country 831,150.
The head office in British Columbia employs 23
persons anld costs S30,860, and the Manitoba agency
costs $5,740. For these four central offices, includ-
ing the department here, the salaries to 101 persons
amnount to 8116,125. The outside service in Ontario
employs 34 persons, at salaries amounting to 816,-
656, and in Quebe 12 persons are employed in the
outside service at a cost of 83,000. The medical
branch disbursements for Ontario and Quebee amount
to 85,930. In this department 63 persons were
emnployed at a cost of $23,586. In Nova Scotia
18 persons are employed at a cost of 81,203, in
New Brunswick eight persons at a cost of $11,240,
and in Prince Edward Island one person at a cost
of 8300 ; the total number of persons employed in
the Maritime Provinces being 27, at an aggregate
eost of $2,743. In the Province of Manitoba, the
officials and expenses are divided as follows :-

Agency.
No.
of

Offiials.
Central Office.'................. 5
Treaty No. 1....... ........ 2

do 2...............1
do 3................... 15
do 5................... 2

Totals ................. 15

s
Cost. NoofCot ndiajîs.

5,740 ....
1,950 2,413
1,000 760
4,150 3,002
2,000 3,701

15,840 9,S76

This is equal to about $1.40 paid to the officials for
every Indian in Manitoba. I ain not complaining
that this is an inordinately large expense. On the
whole it seems to be about the saine as the cost 'of
the Indian management in Ontario and Quebec. It
is when we couie to the North-West Territories
ioper that we find an extremnely large expenditure

for the management of Indian affairs. The head
office in the North-West Territories employs 25
persons at salaries amounting in all to S31,150.
Let ,-ie speak of the varions agencies under each of
the three treaties. In Treaty No. 4 the number of

officials, the cost and the number of Indians at the
different agencies are as follows:-

Agency.

B irtle.........................
Fort Pelly .....................
Moose Mountain...............
Crooked Lake... .........
File Iliis..................
MuscowPetung............ ..
Touchwood ills... .......
Assiniboine.............

No.
of

ticials

5

10

10

Totals.............44

Cost.

S 2,340
1,540
2,880
4,880
2,32-9')
5,221.)
5,000
1,680

S 25,860

No. of
Indians.

524
650
250
'752
276
552
828
211

4,043

So that, to take charge of the 4,043 lIdians within
Treaty No. 4, there are 44 agents, not including
those in the Regina office, employed at a cost of
825,860, vhich is equal to 86.39 for every Indian
within the limits of the treatv. As the treaty pro-
vides for the distribution of $5 a head amongst the
Indians, leaving out the extra sum paid to chiefs
and headmen, it costs 81.29 more to pay the agents
eiployed in the distribution of the fund than the
amount of the fund itself. The figures in Treaty
No. 6 are as follows

No.

AgeucyOfficials.
Puek Lake...............
Carletot...........'.....4
Non-Treaty sioux . ......
Battleford.................. 14

Edtmonton................5
Peace i..s..............

Totals... ''''..... -4

Cost.

624
8,15()

3,000
2,400

'23S0-

No.
of

Indians.

1,23C.
953

1.0'18

711
716
554

5,'6

Ii Treaty No. 7 the figures.are as follows :
No.

Agency. of
Officials.

Sarece ......................... 4
Blackfoot....................... 5
Blood Reservation ........... 10
Piegan Reservation........... 5

Totals .................. 24

Cost.

$ 2,760
3.300
6,100 i
2,940

$15,100

No.
of

Indians.
846

1,479

974

4,947

Taking together the Regina office and the varions
agencies, we tind that to take charge of 13,885 In-
dians, leaving out the non-treaty Indians and the
extra amounts paid to chiefs and headmen, costs
$95,914, or $6.91 for every Indian-considerahly
more than the Indians receive. I will first take
the cost for a. single year,

Mr. )EW)NEY. That is for the management,
not including food.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Yes ; I am just taking
the salaries alone which those officers receive.
Really the oficers cost us more than the Indians.
If we go to British Columbia, we find that the cost
of the Indian management there is often even more
extravagant than it is iii the North-West Territories.
I have looked over the number of cattle and sheep,
the quantity of grain, tht amount of wood and hay
and furs, the amount received for labour and freight
amongst the Indian population of that district, and
I find the total in the year is but $40,875, or far
less than we pay the parties who take charge of
these Indians to enable them to produce this
amount of crop for the market. I do not wish to
do more than briefly sketch what I think is the ex-
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travagance indicated in the management of the
Inflians of the North-West Territories. In my
opinion, looking ove- the expense of the departnent,
its efficiency could be increased and 100,(00) annu-
ally wviped off, I would not say froin the aniount
the Indians receive, but from the salaries of those
enployed to niake the distribution and to take
charge of Iidian affairs. I think it would be
altogether within the mark to say that $100,0K0
in salaries alone could he saved without at aIl
initerfering with the efficiency of the Department
of Indian Affairs. Vhen I , look at British
Columbia, it seems to mue that the manage-
ment there is even less eflicient and more
costly than it is in the North-West Territories.
In British Columbia the several officers in the
Indian Department cost $30,860. I do n ot think
there is any warrant for such a cost. If any hon.
gentleman will take the trouble of lookinig into
the report on Indian Affairs, he will find that the
commission which was established about 1874 or
1875 for setting out the Indian reserves, and which
it. w-as then thought would come to an end about
1S81 or 1882, as all the reserves, it was thought,
would then be set out, is existing to-day ; and that
the Indian l)epartment lias little or nothing to do
at present. Letuslook at the cost of the commission.
Nr. O'Reilly receives a salary of 83,5(W) a year. I
have looked at the services done and at the work
undertaken by the head office : and taking the
salaries of the chaiiiimien who were employed, you
can tell nearly how many days they were at work
by seeing low nmuch each( of thei received. The
full amount that all tihis cost is $3,026, aid the
parties in the offices were evidenitly employed less
than tive days during the year. Any lion. gentle-
man vIho will (aialysethe report -will see that that
isthe case. Takethenumber of chainmen and divide
the auit paid then by the ordinary -ages ofi
eaci main per day, and you vill find that less than
five days' enployment were given those men, andi
there is, therefore, no neeessity for keeping up that
coinissioi at present. Let me call attention toi
some of the agencies. Take the Kootenay agency.
You pay the agent a salary of 1,2'25, besides $420
travelling expenses and $248 office expenses, mak-
ing the total cost of the agency in salaries, travel-
ling, and office \expenses S2,893. What did that
Kootenay agency do in* return for this expendi-
ture? Let any lion. gentleman turn up part second
of the Indian Report, and lie will see for hinself.
It provided nothing for supplies, and distributed
implemeits to the value of$l130.68.

Mr. DEWDNEY. The industrial school.

Mr. MILLS (Rothwell). I ain leaviing out the
school altogether, because the schools are not under
the control of the agents but of their principals.
The agricultural implemients distributed cost
$130.68, the seei. grain distributed among the
destitute Indians cost $166.65, andi mnedicine.was
given to the amnount of $65.80, so that there were
distributed among the Indians $296.73 worth of
seed grain and ploughs and 865 worth of medicine,
for the work of distributing which we pay in
salaries to the agents $2,893. Let any lion. gentle-
man say whether there is any justification for such
an expenditure, and whether such an organization
has any other object for its existence than simply
to pension certain parties upon the public treasury.
I do not think it las. I think it is perfectly clear

Mr. MILLs (Bothwell).

that all this expenditura is sinply a charge upon
the public treasury whi ch mnight, without detri-
ment to the public service, be nearly if not altogether
dispensed with. Take the North-West Coast
agency. There was paid in salaries to agents,
$2,975.21 ; travelling expenses, 865065; andi oflice
expenses, $429.98, or in all 84,045.84. What was
done for this noney? What services did these
men performn in the public interest to w-hon this
money was paid ? They distributel 8193.50 among
the destitute Indians. They distributeti imple-
ments and seed grain, 5148.95, and they dosed the
Indians with S2,114 wortlh of muedicine. I anlot
going into details to see where these medicines
were purchasetd and from whon, but every ome
will see at once how preposterous suci a bill is. It
would be of sone use, possibly, to have given to
these Indlians 82,00) worth of food or provisions,
but to have given them iiistead pills and powders
and cataplasis and1 plasters to the value of 82,114
seems preposterous, and I think the lion. gentleman
hinself mumîst feel that it is an unwarrantable
charge on the public treasury. Then, if you take the
Kwahkewlth agency, I finîd wi-e pay to theagent there
81,2û0, besides $3 3.76 travelling expenses and S46
office expenîses, or in all $1,600. Vhat did lie do for
that? He paid out tothleschool $55.63, to destitute
Indians 202.21,and for medicine98. 78; so that for
the payment of alittle more than 8300 you are charg-
ing foi- salaries 81,6000. Then, whîen w-e comne to tie
Fraser agency, there is an agent at 1,200 ami assist-
ance at -47.50, travelling expenses -1S37.50, office ex-
penses %27.75, makinig a total of :1,412.75. The
school there costs $1,651.55, the provision foi- the
destitute Inîdians is 8777.49, for seed grain -332.65,
ani for medicines S1,941.17. In British Columrbia
the largest item, next to the salaries of the oticers of
the Indianu Brancli,is the charge for medicinîes sup-
plied for these Indians. Iii the Cowichîan agenicy,
the salary is t1.200, dhe wages of men employed in
the agency 8261, the travelling expenses $400, the
office expenses 8S213, or a total of $2,074. The
school there receives -68.94, the destitute Indians

)555.90, for implenents and seed grain the amomit
is 8106.35, and for medicines $491.81. So that
there the anoumt distributed amongst the Indians
is less tlhan half the amîtount distributed anongst
the white men for salaries, &c. In the West Coast
agency, salaries, office expenses and travelling
expenses foot up to 8 1,754. The school there re-
ceives $74, destitute Indian1s 5216, and fori medi-
cines 8230-. so, if you add the medicines and sehools
and destitute Indiai fuids together, that will
anount to about $500, and to distribute that $500
to the Indians you pay 81,754 in salaries and so on,
or three timiîes the amnount is paid to the w-iite
men in the forni of salaries than you give to the
Indians in the way of necessities and benevolences.
Then, in the Babine agency, the salary, wages,
travelling expenses and office expenses amount to
$2,386.52, the sichool there costs 523.28, for seedi
grain and implements there is paid $30.75, for
nedicine $259, and for the relief of destitute
Indians $723, so that you have still less than half
the amount distributed and paid over for the
benefit of the Indians than the amounit whieh is
paid in the form of salaries to white men in the
public service. In the Williams' Lake agency, the
salaries, wages, travelling expenses and office ex-
penses anount to $1,806, the seed grain and in-
pilemnts cost 5318.60, to destitute Inîdians $333,
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and the iedicines $492. If the hon. gentleman
were to get rid of physic, if he were to throw that
to the dogs, and were to discharge his officials, the
public treasury would be relieved of more than
$70,000 in British Columbia alone. I might refer
to the other agencies. In the Kanloops agency,
the salaries, travelling and office expenses amount
to $2,165, the charges for destitute Indians are
$13.35, for seed grain and impleumeits $'217.39, and
for medicines $1,230.33 If you were to leave out
the medicines, the Indians receive about one-tenth
of the ainount received hy the officials.

[At one o'clock the connittee adjourned, and at
three o'clock resumed.]

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I had one more agency
to refer to in British Columbia w-hen you left the
Chair at one o'clock, and that is the Okanagan agency.
The sala ry there is$400, and is paid to Mi. McKay,
who is also the agent at Kamloops; so that he re-
ceives $2,200 as salarV for his services at these two
agencies. The sum paid there for the relief of desti-
tute Indians was $12.37: for seed grain and imple-
ments,38.83; medicine,8135. 19; so thateven there
theamount received by the agent was three times as
great as the amount listributed amongst the Indians
foir the various purposes. Now, there are several in-
dustrial schools in British Columbia ; I do not pro-
pose to find any fault with the expenditure for
that purpose. i do not knoV h1ow far these schools
are efficient, or how much the attendance is. I tind
the industrial school at .letlakahtla costs $5,71l ;
at Kamloops, $5,302 ; at Kuper, $5,237 ; at Koo-
tenay, $7,00; and at Cocqi:ua Leetza Home,8S2,300.
They ail mnay be neessary ; what the attendance
is I cannot, at this moment, say : but, if the sciools
are efficient, I have no fault to find with thiat ex-
penditure. I now wish to call the attention of the
coninittee for a moment to the expenditure on sur-
veys. I pointed out to the committee that about
1875a dispute arose between the Goveri ment of Brit-
ish Coluinbia and the Department of In(lian Affaiirs
liere with regard to the expenditure on the Indian
reserves that should be set apart to the Indians under
the terni of union between Britisli Columbia and
Canada. In order to set apart w'hat was regarded as
adequate and fair reserves in the interest of the In-
dians, show ing that no Indian title was recognized in
the soil, two connissioners were appointel, one by
each Government, and a third was agreed upon,
and they proceeded to set apart reservations in
various parts of British Columbia. After two or
three years it was agreed that the party who was
acting as iinupire in the case should be sole con-
missioner' for this purpose. At a still later period,
sone timue about 1880 or 1881, a surveying party
was established ini .which lNIr. O'Reilly was named
as chief conunissioner. Four surveyors were naned,
1 think, at $1,800 each, whose naines are nentioned
bere iii the report of the Minister of the Interior,
and they have continued in existence ever since.
Now, %t page 43 of Part II, will be found an expen-
diture under Mr. Green for Indian surveys, men-
tioned on the top of the page as $401. So far as
one can judge, about ten days were occupied by
that party. Then there was an expenditure under
Mr. Skinner, another surveyor, who received nine
mnontlis' salary, $1,350. It will be seen by the wages
of the axemen and other expenses that probably
fifteen days were occupied by that party. Then
there is an expenditure under Mr. Devereux, an-

other surveyor, whio received eleven months' salary,
81,669.35. That party seemns to lia ve been occupied
about four nontlhs, or four amd a half. Then there
is an expendituire under M r. Fletcher, who received
two montlhs' salary, $30, and it will be seen fron
the wages of the cliainnien, axemen and others,
that the whole expenditure of this survey was
81,821, and perhaps a nonth and a half or two
months were taken iii tlhat survev. Then the Indian
commission, as I have mnentioned, at a cost of
86,326, seemns to have devoted about tive days to
surveying operations. There is the salary of M'r.
O'Reilly, S3,5): the salary of a surveyor, $1,80);
wages of a chainnan, 810. I do not know whether
lie was paid 82 or $3 a day ; certainly he was not
paid less tian $2, and tlat would inply five days'
service. Tien there is the w-ages of the various
axemen, board allowance, provision$, packing,
transportation, and so on, mnaking a total cost of
$6,326. Well, probably part of the expense was
salary of the connnissioner, the surveyor for the
year, and the cost of transportation. Wlhetlher the
survey vas made at arreat distance f'rom.î Victoria,
I cannot say, but it is pretty clear, fron the w'ages
to the parties of chainien, that not more than
five days could have been occupied in the surveys.
Now-, I bring these matters under the atteintion of
the comittee, and I specially direct the attention
of the Minister of Finance and the Minister of the
Interior to these charges. I know that there could
be an enormuous sa-ving in this departient. 1 ain
satistied that a Iundred thousand dollars, as I lave
already said, could be saved in salaries alone
without in the smallest degree interfering with
the efficiency of the department ; on the con-
trairy, I believ'e that etliciency wouhl be inicreased
if the organization in the outlying districts
w'ere simplitied, and responsibility increased by
being fixed upon somne definite party, and a
simall allow'ance in the wav of salary for payment
of actual services given. It sems to me prepos-
terous, w'lere a ium is occupied for two or three
days in the year visiting the Indian r'eser'ves,
looking after some Indian matters, thtat lie should
be paid a salary of 81,500 a year wien lie has
really nothing to do. L make no objection to the
departimient lhavinc in its mnind some person to
whom it may refer to undertake the responsibilities
for the two or three days, or a week, tlhat his ser-
vices iîay e required ; but I see the greatest ob-
jection to sucli a mian being a permanent officer of
the departmnent with a fixed annual salary, w'hen
lie eau have no services to perform on behialf of the
public for the mîoneys w-hiclt le receives. I an not
furtier going to trespass upon the indulgence of
the committee; I know that the comnmittee is be-
coming impatient, and that hon. gentlemen are
anxious to attend to their own private affairs. But
I notify the Minister' of the Interior that if we meet
again next session I will ask for a very full consi-
deration, a minute consideration of these various
branches of the public service under is control,
which L am sure may be greatly reformed in the
way of diminishing the expense without in the
slightest degree inpairing the efficiency, and this
especially ii the case of British Colummbia and of
the North-West Territories.

Mr. D)EVDNEY. I am always glad to listen to
the remarks of the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
1%Mills), especially w-hen they are made iii connec-
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tion with the departinent whicli I have the honour
to administer. He lias taken advantage every ses-
sion to address observations on this head, and I
have on sotie occasions obtained froni the lion.
gentleman valuable information, on which I have
been able to act to the advantage of the depart-
ment. But I never listened to the lion. grentleman
wlien I was so disappointed as I w-as to-d ay. The
hon. gentleman lias confined himself alnost entirely
to the tinancial aspect of the Indian question ; lie
lias not referred to the general Indian question, lie
lias not touclied upon a circumstance which lie nust
have found appar'ent if he had carefully read the
report, the very great advancenient imade by the
Indians dulring the last few years. If the lion. gen-
ticitai had gone into the figures, he would also
have found that a very great reduction had taken
place during the last few years in regard to an item
to which we looked forward hopefully as lieing re-
dulîcel in the future to a very great extent, that is
the Indian destitute vote. The question of manage-
ment is, of course, the une to which the lion. gentle-
man lias referred, and the one item for which w-e
have to find money for many years to come ont in
that western country, if w-e hope our Indians will
continue in the saie frame of mind they are
to-day, anxious to progress and advaice. The
lion. gentleman, wli knows the country pretty
well, mîust be aw'are that if w-e were to withdraw
the close supervision we have to-day on the Indians,
especially in the west, they would retrograde and
becoie as ignorant, as indolent and incapable of
providing for themselves, as they were before we
took charge of themn. The hon. gentleman lias re-
ferred especially to the cost of the Indians in the
North-West and Maiiitoba, and lie lias also de-voted
considerable tine to those of British Columbia. In
regard to Ma ntoba, the hon. gentleman made the
renark that lie could not so mnuch complain of the
cost of administration in that province as in the
North-West. It iust, lowever, be remiemihered
that the Indians in Manitoba are much less in
number, and they are to a great extent in the sanie
position as our easteri Indians. They are able to
provide their own living, alniost entirely, by fish-
ing and lunting, aid, consequently, we are relieved
fromn the expeinse of exercising a close supervision
over their reserves, and especially watching their
farming operations. The only way we shall, be
able to reduce the expense is by keeping a sutfi-
cient nunber of employés at the elbowis of the
Indians in order to keep up their courage and
assist and advise then in working their farms and
gardens. Any one who will carefully peruse the
report nust see that the Indians of the western
country are niaking great progress. InL Manitoba we
have eight agencies, where the agents draw salaries
varyîng fromn $900 to $1,000. They have their
medical officers. There is no reason why we should
have a large staff in that province, because the
agents are able to give the supervision necessary
to the Indians in regard to their farmning opera-
tions. In the North-West Territories we have 18
agencies, the average salary paid to an agent
being $1,200, and clerks are also provided, as they
are absolutely necessary in order to keep correct
returns of the issues made and the different opera-
tions on the reserves. The agents have to closely
supervise the fari operations, and assist the In-
dians in eelling their products, and advise thein as
to what should be sold and what retained for their

Mr. DEWDNEY.

own use, and for seed. If these matters are iot
attended to, the Indians will beconie as wild as
formnerly. The question iniglht be asked why we
have so many of the agencies ? It mnust be remeni-
bered that they are scattered over a very large
territory, and the number of Indians in the agencies
varies from a few hundred to 2,)00 odd. Of course,
in order to make a calculation as to the cost of the
management of Indians, it nust be remembered
that it w-ill vary in accordance with the number of
Indians. O 1the Assiiiboia reserve, which the
hou. gentlenan cited, the average cost was a little
over $6 ; while on the Blood reserve, where the In-
dians are more nume-ous. the average was broughit
down to 8l.25. But evein if the average cost is S6
in the ease of the Assinihoia reserve, that is one of
those bodies of Indians that is practically off our
hands. Last year and for several years previ-
otisly they have progtressed so rapidly until this
year they have raised almnost sufficient for their
ow-n use. This shows the necessity of hîaving
oticers to supervise the Indias iiin order to keep
dow-n the very large expenditure we muust be
called upon to make, unless the Inîdianis are able to
provide food for theinselves. In 1879 there was
searcely a house for an Indion to live in, now there
are 5,000 houses, imany of which are furnished
comfortably. At thîat time they had virtually no
stock ; now they have over 16,0M0 )head of cattle
and horses, cows 3,000, 70 buls, 2,000 oxen, 5,900
horses, 2x) pigs. 13,50) acres are under culti-
vation this year, and they have also broken an
additional 2,000 acres. Next year they will have
between 15,M)0 and 16,000 acres under crop.
Every acre to-day is broken by the Indians theni-
selves:, we have no white farm hands now, they
have all tdisappeared. If we have to employ
any labour on the reserves, we emloy Indian
labour, and they get the advantage of that eim-
ploynent, and all white labour is dispensei with
except on a few reserves, where we have farmu in-
structors proper who supervise the whole work on
the reserve. In 1879 there were only 16 schools,
with an attendance of .500 childrenu; now there are
154) schools, with nearly 4,000) children in ,attend-
ince. this return including the Norti-WVest and
Manitoba. It is impossible to curtail the salaries
of the agents in the North-West, for you mnust pay
thiem sutficient to cause them to feel they are mak-
ing a fair living for themselves. With respect to
British Colunbia, it is impossible to send ien
into the wilds of that country and pay them $500
or $400 when they will be called upon to
live away froi civilization. It is necessary
to have an agent there, and we should. pay
him at least a fair salary. The hon. gen-
tleman, iiin speaking of the cost of administer-
ing agencies in British Columbia, based his argu-
ment on the fact that there was a very small
amount spent for relief, and that the largest iteuns
were for medical attendance. That has also been
the case in the Maritime Provinces for years, but I
think we ought to consider ourselves fortunate
that that is the state of affairs, and that the Indians
we are supervising in these provinces are really
making their own living. Of course, they have
difficulties to contend with and they want somne one
within easy reach to whom they can appeal in case
of trouble, so that it is absolutely necessairy we
should have agents to attend to their business. In
British Coluiibia, as the hon. gentleman knows,
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the country is broken and of vast extent and the1
agencies extend over a territory of 385,0() square]-
miles, larger, I think, than the Province of Ontario. 1
I lo not mean to say that the whole of this country 1
is covereid by the agencies, but all that portion of
it is in whicli the whites are likely to be brought
into contact with the Indians. I have myself malde
calculations with regard to some of the agencies in
the North-West in order to discover how much
it does really cost per dien to) feed and manage
our Inidians. I have not done as the hon.
gentleman lias, discarded the items for - food ;
but, aIdding ail the costs together, I find
that in the Assiniboia agency, including food,
clothing, tools, schools on the reserve andit
everytliing else, with the exception of the annuity 1
money which has to be paid under the treaty, the
cost per head on the Assiniboia reserve is 6 cents
per diem. laking a calculation on the saine
basis, I find that the average per head at the
Birtle agency in Manitoba is 3 cents per day. On
the Blackfoot reserve, where we have to feed
every one of the lnditns, men,, wonen and child-
ren, with fair rations, except a few who are able
to gain a liveliliood by labour, the expenditure is
9 cents per day. At the Crooked Lake reserve
the average was 6 cents per diem. This is based
on the report of the Auditor General, and that
report next year wvill show that that average will
be reduced, because the Crooked Lake reserve and
Assiniboia reserve and one or two others are vir-
tually self -supporting ; several of them in regard
to their flour, and some witlh regard to their beef,
whicli they raise themselves. I do not thiik the
hon. gentleman can complain of the expenditure
incurred at the head office at Victoria, B.C. The
staff there is coinmposed of a superinutend<lenît, his as-
sistant and t.wo clerks. Thel different agencies, 12or
14 in number, extend over the entire province from
north to south, and from the coast quite a distance
into the interior. The hon. gentleman nientione(d
Kwakewlth agency, which was represented )y Mr.
R. H. Pideock. He receives a salary of 81,200,
and from iy owvn knowledge of British Columbia,
I can say that these Indiaps were the nost war-
like and caused the most trouble in British Colum-
bia in the early days. That gentleman has heen
among thei and they are just as good Indians now
as any others in British Columinbia. The lower
Fraser agency is the nost important agency there.
Mir. McTiernan, the agent, has no one to assist hini.
He (loes the whole work himself and while super-
vising the snall expenditure he attends to the
business of the Indians, and, as my hon. friends
froin British Columbia will admit, it is absolutely
necessary that we should have an agency there. It
does appear fron the renarks of the hon. gentle-
man that the surveys did cost a great deal of money
for the work doue, but the hon. gentlenan nust
take into consideration the nature of the work
in the Province of British Columbia and the time
it takes for a person to travel fron one portion to
the other. The custom has been for the reserve
commissioner to first visit the Indians in the dif-
ferent localities of British Columibia and to ar-
range with them what portions of territories shall
be given as reserves. These have been kept down
in area as small as possible, and although their
numbers have been necessarily large for the reason
that the fishing stations and favourite locations have
been reserved for themi, the arrangements are made
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bv which the boundaries are determined on, and
rough sketches taken by the surveyor wvhmo accom-
panies the Reserve Conimissioner. Wlen this dis.
trict lias beenidealt.with, the surveyor theu instructs
one of his deputies to go into the district and to mako
the surveys agred upoin by the Indianis. Very (oftenl
a steamer has to be chartered for the pu-pose of
t::k!ig the party along the coast. It may take
theni but a very few days to imake a survey of tlhe
re.serve. lbut they may be kept waiting there idle
until they are taken off to aiother paLrt of the
country to complete their 1ok. I am sure that if
the lion. gentleman understood the circumîîstances
of Britishi Cohunbia he wouild see the jeculiarities
of the province which necessitate whiat appears to
be a large expenditure in the survey branch. 'Te
gentleman wh-luo is in charge is a most earefil, con-
1petent and worthy officer- who has the contidence of
the Provincial Goverittient and of our (4overnimîent,
ami who was appointei specially on account of his
high qualifications for the office. Since he lias
acted, there lias been very little ditficulty with the
Iidians and we have been able to get the reserves
into a more satisfactory position thian tihey were
hefore. I am obliged to the hon. gentleman for his
renarks and I do wish that not hl he himself,
but his friend, the leader of the Opposition,
would t-a-el more through our wvesteii country
and through the Province of British luCohinbia.
Tlie hon. gentleman, I know, lias not visitetd ur
western country iow for some years. I sioli
like to take himî thri-ough as my guest, and slhow
him the advancement that lias been made by the
Indians. I sliould like to take himî to the ottices of
our Indian agencies and show himn the work that
has been doue. I should like to shov him the
fields which have been cultivated by the Indians,
the w-ay they fence thueir lands, aid clthe louses the-y
have built ; and the nîext year, when we came to
talk over the matter agaii, I have no doubt that
we should be able to agree as to soine means of
reducing the expense. I have not said anythinug
about the Regina office, which is to-day iii a very
different condition fron what it was some ten
years ago, whuen it was startedl. Tht work of that
office can now be done more expelitiotisly than it
could when it was establishied. Traiisport is easier
and means of comniiiication ure better, aid I have
reports front my depairtmnen and also fronm the
conmissioner as to the aviys iii which saviegs au
be made. In that office we ha, % ,two inspectors of
agencies, a caretaker a.nd tw iuchit)ool inspectors.
We establishied there tvo or threc years ago a
wa rehouse whic' has been the means of saving a
large anount of money. The bulk of our supplies.are
now distributed froi there instead of froin the agen-
cies. When the supplies were uider the control
of the agencies, the Indians were continually begging
for thein; but now the supplies are not sent to
the agencies until the head office is satisfied that
there is real need for themn. There are also at
that office two surveyors, who are absolutely neces-
sary. Therefore, when we cone to details, we
find that the only clerks whon we might dispense
with in the immediate future are those doing dupli-
cate work, which I admit does now exist between
the Regina office and the head office. I have a re-
port froD1 my officers in that regard, and there is
no doubt that we can rmake a saving there. I have
no doubt, also, that we may be able in the near
future to dispense with the services of one of the
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inspectors in the west, whose tinie is not fully
occupied. I hope to he able to make arrangements
with the Local G'overnmiîîent for utilizing the public
school inspectors of the province for the inspection
of our Indian schools, as is done in the Province of
Onîtario. To-day we have two inspectors, one for
the Protestant schools and the other for the Roman
Catiholic schools, and their travelling expenses are
neeessarily heavy. I have endeavoured to answer
in as few words as I could the remarks of the lion.
gentlemaun, which I have received il the spirit in
whîich I an sure they have been given.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Jist one word further,
and I shall have nothing more to say on the Indian
estimates ; that is, withi regard to the Indian land
management fuind, the Indian fund of the Province
of Quebec, and the Inidiaii school fund. These
accounts have been largely overdrawn-the Indlian
lauid management fund to the extent of .S76,400,
the Indian fund of the Province of Quebec to the
extent of $28,000, and the Indian school fund to
the extent of $26,000, makiig in all 8133,40W.
Now, I ami not aware that the departmiîent, has any
authority for expending for Indian purposes more
than the amont of the interest on these funds as
it accrues, and I vould like to knîow unider what
authority the hon. Minister has overdrawn these
fnds, the purposes for whiîch the money lias been
applied, and how lie proposes to recoup the fLunds
which have been so overdrawn ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I hlad hoped that in dealing
with this inatter I should have received the assist-
ance of the hon. genttleian himîîself, who, I think,
dIulring sone portiois of the years whnii thiese
funds were withdrawvn, had charge of the depart-
ment. A short tine ago, in exaininiug the accouits
publislied in the Indian report, and comparing
then with those of the Auditor General, I fourni
that the two did not agree, and I set about making
enquiries with regard to the discrepaney. A
mem(oraiduin was prepared for me by oticers of the
departnieiit, giving the particulars. I then referred
the question, which I thought a serious one, to niy
colleagues, and a coiimmittee has been appointed
from niy departmnent and the Finan-ce Department
to look into it and to endeavour to bring about an
adjustient of the funds. I asked my deputy to
report as to the authority on which those expendi-
tures have been made. He sent ne a report stat-
ing that li had been going on for years, his report
beginning with the year 1S70-7 1, and showiig the
state of the accounts at the end d each year. In
somne years certain anounts were taken from the
main fund and added to the school fund, but I eau
find no record in the department showing why that
was donc. However, I an quite sure t hat before
next session we shall make a rearrangement on a
financial basis which will be satisfactory to the
country.

Mr. MULOCK. I desire to call the attention of
the hon. Minister of the Interior to a matter which I
have already had occasion more than once to bring
to the notice of the House. There is a band of
Chippewa Indians located on the Indian reservation
of Georgina Island and a few on Snake Island.
The fund at the disposal of the band anounted to
e24,674.57 at the commencement of the fiscal year
ending to-day, and the interest arising from that
fund amounted to $1,232.48. The total number in

Mr. DEwDNEr.

the band, according to the last report of the agent
at Sutton West is 125, an increase of two since the
last annual report. The bad iiin question is a very
advanced one. The Indians are devoted largely
to agriculture, their lands have been all diviided
anong them hy the (Goverinenit uider the systen
of location tickets i t separation of property, each
having a separ'aîte holding, and I can only refer
the Minister, for corroboratioi of my renarks, to
the figures in possession of the department showing
the aiout thev raise annually in farm products.
The Minister will see froi the report of the Indian
arent tliat the banl in question is possessed1 of a
consiîderable quantity of live stock, that there are
mnany agricultural impleinents ini use aimong theni,
and that the output would be creditable to an agri-
cult ural communîity of whI ite people. Now they are
undier the managemlent of an Ilidian agent, a very
estimable man, .\lr. Stevenson, wlo resides in the
villageof Sut tonm West, six oreight miles fromn Geor-
gina Islanl. Tlie Ilian agentI a free to admit,
takes a dee:p interest iii the welfare of the band, and
I would not. like ant 1ing 1i ai about to say to be
regarded as involving the sliglitest reflectionon him.
Nevertieless, i must call the attenition of the
Minister to thiis fact, thlat the gross receipts fron
the fuuid is 1,232.48. aid that of this aiounuît the
Idians received 970.05 last year., or at the rate of
7.7 peri head. Now, w'hen we 0look at the Atuilitor

General's Report., we inid thiat the Indian agent
receives per annum $500 in coniection with this
reserve, or at the rate of S4 per hiead fmor every man,
womiian anîd chilul in the baud, and thuis he receives
for the distribition of this funîd of S970.05. I think
that lis sailary is out of all proport io to whLat it
ouglit to be. If thte Governmnent have any ioney
to spare, it w'ould be better appliel in inicreasiigr
the annuity than li payinig an unnecessary amiount
to the agent. It shionld be our dLuty to offer
every reasonable inducement to the Intdians to
make progress, anl if it is possible for us to
offer prizes to themun which wouîld lead to this
desirable result, we shouild do so. If there be fouind
in the band L mani quite capable of discharging the
duties of Indian agent, why should lie not be given
that office and receive the eiîolunent iistead of
having it vested in soie (ne at a (listanlce ? He
w-ould be on the spot, and would have more in-
flueice in the band, with whlilom hie wvould be always
present, aud the fact thiat tle (G.overiment did that
simple act of justice to the Indians would be an in-
ducement to others to aim to attain that degree of
advancemiient which perhiaps w'ould bring then
within tihe reach of the prize as well. So that my
remarks are twofold : first, to suggest to the NMinis-
ter to look into the matter, ani see whether he is
not paying thie uidian agent more than his services
are worth, and, if so, whether the excess could not
he properly used to iicrease the ammîities ; and,
secondly, whethîer, with regard to thîis and all other
bands as well, there could not be a policy adopted
by which thiese services now perforned by white
men might not be entrusted to those advaunced pro-
gressive Indians for whose benefit after all the
whole fund is set apart, and for whose advance-
ment we ought to endeavotur in every reasonable
way to use the public service. You willunderstand,
Sir, that in alluding to the Indian agent, I desire
to do so in the kindest spirit, for I believe he is
doing his duty. At the saune time, I feel it my
duty to make this suggestion, believing that it will
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be for the ultinate advantage of the Indians them-
selves.

Mr. DEWDNEY. Of course the lion. gentle-
man knows that I am not as familiar with the
Indians of Ontario as with our western Indians.
With regard to the policy the hon. gentleman lias
suggeste(d to be followed in the reserve of Georgina,
it is the policy I have followed as far as possible in
our western country, that is, if we can find an
Indian who can (do the work as well as a white man
we give him the preference in connection with the
expenditure for the benefit of the Indians. The
lion. gentleman's suggestion with reference to the
appointment of Indians as agents in supervision of
Indian bands requires a gooi deal of consideration
and a perfect knowledge of the band in which such
a policy night be adopted. If the Indians are so
advanced as the hon. gentleman indicates, in the
band he lias imentioned, no doubt one of themselves
could be selected to do the (uties of the agent ; but
as a rule, we do find that it does not (1o to place
an Indian over his band. That is iny experience.
Therefore, I amt unable to express an opinion very
lecidedly with regard to the agency to which the

hon. gentleman lias referred. With regard to the
funds, I may say that the anount divided anong
the Indianus, as interest money, was a portion of
the total, $1,232, The balance was for the salary
of the chief, who is appointed by themselves, amd
other charges. I an glad to hear the lion. gentle-
man speak so well of the Indian agent, whom I do
not know personally, but who, so far as I kn-ow,
bas conducted the affairs of the band very satisfac-
torily. Is the lion. gentleman aware whether he
does anything else besides this agency business?

Mr. MULOCK. He is a very substantial man
there.

Mr. DEWDNEY. If it is necessary to have an
agent, it does not appear to me that $,-00 is very
excessive, although, if lie is a gentleman of inde-
pendent mneans, no douht lhe mnight do the work for
less money. I cannot believe that the duties are
very onerous as the band is a very small one.

Mr. MULOCK. At one tinie this band occupied
principally Snake Island, which is in the southerly
part of Lake Simncoe, and it was subsequently
transferred to Georgina Island in the north. I
think a few families are still on Snake Island, and
it is probable that the agent lias occasionally to
pay a visit to Snake Island. Mr. Stevenson is, I
think, a man of means.

Schools...... ................... $700(w

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Can the lion. gentie-
man give any information as to how the schools in
Ontario are progressing,

Mr. DEWDNEY. I think, geuerally, the sehools,
especially the industrial schools, are progressing
very favourably. The report which came down,
which perhaps the hon. gentleman has not been
able to peruse, shows that.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). How many are in
Ontario, how many in Quebec, and how many in
the Maritime Provinces ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. We have 42 schools in Quebec
and Ontario, 8 of which are in Quebec. In Nova
Scotia there are 6; in New Brunswick, 5; and in
Prince Edward Island, 1.

139~

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I see it is reported
that several additional schools have been brouglit
into operation during the year. Have you a list of
the reserves they are on?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I cannot pick out the addi-
tional schools that we have est-ablished this year.
In Ontario we are assisting in the saine wav as last
year the industrial school near Brantford.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). You do not (do muuch
for that except in the way of prizes ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Assistance is given for 90
pupils at .6(0 a head.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Where they have trust
fu.nds in the reserves, do they themuiselves aid the
maintenance of the school, or is that altogether
Idefrayed by public grants ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Nearly all the salaries are
paid by the denomîinati0ons to which theV belng.
The Methodists, for exampjle, pay lhalf the salaries.
In the industrial sehool, it was oinly last year that
we gave assistance. The New England Conpany
were doing that before, and, when I was in Eng-
land, I attended one of their meetings, and they
called muy attention to it, and I asked the Govern-
ment to undertake that, and last year was the first
that it wzas done.

Survey ôf Indian Reserves........ 500
MIr. PATERSON (Brant). h\Vere does the

Minister intend to nake surveys this year?
Mr. DEWDNEY. I do not think the depart-

ment lias made up its mind on that subject. This
is for the purposeof rectifyinîg disputed boiundaries
whuen trespasses occur and applications a're made.

Indians of Manitoba, North-West
Territories and Keewatin......8.768,920

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I see ther'e are con-
siderable decreases here ; for instance, for farmn
w'ages, seed grain, live stock and supplies for
destitute Indians. I suppose this is to be taken as
an indication of the more prosperous condition of
the Indians, and that they are iore self-.supporting
than they were. I do not suppose that the Minister
is cutting downu supplies.

Mr. DEWDNEY. That is the fact. The indians
now arle r'aising so mîuch produce of their ovn tlat
they are able to sell considerable quantities, and to
provide thenmselves to a large extent with farmning
implemnents, with which% we had previously sup-
pliei them. Now they are buying their ow'n
waggons, to a great extent, and self-binders. I
think last year, on three or four reserves, they
bought. their own self-binders. One progressive
muan would be able to obtaiit his self-binder fron
the agricultural implement manufacturers, who
would give the Indians just as good terms as the
white man, and le would eut for his neighbours
and be paid, receiving a percentage of the crop ; this
lhe vould sell, the agent mnanaging the business for
him. In that way they are able to secure their own
implements to a great extent.

Reserve Commission.............. $8,000
Mr. LAURIER. Before we leave these iterns

for Indian Affairs, 1 would like to call the attention
of the Minister to a conplaint whiclh bas been muade
to mue by the Saulteaux Indians of the St. Peter's
reserve i Manitoba. Perhapgthe hon. gentleman
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has leard of that case, but as lie may not recolleet it
at the moment, I may say that the St. Peter's re-
serve, as I understand it, is the joint reserve for two
bauds of Indians, the-Saulteaux band and the Swaip
I1ndans. I unilerstand that the Sailteaux complain
that they are not getting along well with their
neighbours, the Swamp Indians, and they desire
tLat the reserve sioull be divided inito two portions,
ole for them and one for the Swamp Indians, the i
two divisions to extend to the boundary line on
each side of the river. For somue reason with which
I am not familiar, these Saulteaux Iilians are not
able to agree with their neighbours ; mne band seems
to ibe more disposed to farming and the other to
hunting. I would like to know fromt the Minister if
there is any objection to this change being carried
out ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. This is the first tine I have
heard of an application beinug made for that purpose
by the band of Indians on the St. Peter Reserve
near Winnipeg. I know they have been occupying
it ever sinice the reserve was established. I think
some of them- are piagans andi others are christiai-
ized, anud I think the pagans do a great deal of
hîuting and keep a great deal off the reserves. I
cannot at this moment say, withîout consulting the
officers of the departmnent, what objection there
may be to a division of thiat. kind, but I fany that
there would be soie objection, because t ie reserve
lias been so much eut up an loLicat.ed on different
portions by Indians scattered from one end )of the
reserve to the other, that there mîay be some ditti-
culty. If there is a large portion of the reserve
on which there is nio settlement, perhaps some
arrangement may Le comte to. I would like to
know further particulars with regard to it before
I expresA an opinion.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the lion. gentleman give
une his otliciall answer upon Concurrence

MIr. DEWDNEY. I will.

North-West Mounted Police-Pay of
Force................................$310,000

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is there any
considerable reduetion to be made in the iinmber
of this force, or is there any reasonable ground for
supposing, as lias been promised, that this reduction
will be carried out in reality, and be sonething
more than a mere paper reduction ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I may state that the total
authorized strength of the force, by statute, is
1,123. In Novenber last the total force consisted
of 1,016 men, and in June, this present month, the
force is 970 strong, so that we are gradually making 1
a slight decrease. In November last the number
of horses was 861, and the number now is 857.
So we are keeping down the force as mnuch as we
possibly cau.

Subsistenice.... ............... $85,000

Mr. DEWDNEY. There is a reduction here.
For the four years from 30tl June, 1878, the aver-
age cost per inan and horse was $1,149, and it grad -
ually decreased fromi year to year, except in the
year 1885-86, when there was an extra expenditure
averaging for each man and horse $1,354. For
the three years 1886, '87, '88 and '89 the cost was
$825; in 1889-90, $753 ; 1890-91, $741 ; 1891-92,
$701. It is estimated that the average for 1892-93

Mr. LAURIER.

will be k675, and we hope, next year, to be able to
bring down to $650 the average cost. per ian and
horse. The cost of transportation and the improved
facilities for noving cheapen the price of supplies.

Sir RICHAR D CARTWV RI( HT. Can the lion.
gentleman tell us the amount paid to the railway
comupanies for the transportation of this force fron
place to place last year' ?

.\r. DEWDN EY. I fancy it was about 815,()0
or 813,000.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Not more
than that.?
SMr. DEWI)NEY. No, I think not, according

to the informatian I have got. I think last year it
was SI3,)00.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I thought on
looking over the Auditor Gene-al's Report, it was
consideralbly in excess. But I suppose the hon.
gentleuman is speaking frou detailed information
su 1pplied to himn.

M r. DEWDNEY. That is the information sup-
plied to me. Perhaps the lion. gentleman mîay be
thinîkinug of somtie arreiars that stood over for soune-
timne.

Mr. Fabro's salaury and contingencies of
office...................................$3,500

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We should
have the long promuised report, showing what ser-
vices have inured to the Dominion of Canada fromn
the emiploymient of this otticer dturing the past year.
Where is the report to be found ,

Mr. DEWD)NEY. I think this natter is under
supervision of the Secretary of State or the Finance
Departmnent.

Sir RICHARD CA RT W RIG HT. We have paid
during the ast ten years about 840,(X) to this
officiai, uand I want to knîow what lie hias (loue.

Mr. FOSTER. This is the ustmd vote to Mr.
Fabre.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am quite
aware of that.

Mr. FOSTER. We have had his case pretty
well discussed in former years. Last year we had
a discussion with respect to it, and the vote was
passed on the understanding that in the neantine
the Govermnuent would consider the matter, cone
to a conclusion with respect to that agency, and
announce its policy. The (overnment have con-
sidered it and comte to the conclusion that the
agency ought not to be dispensed with at the
present tine. I have been making arrangements
withî respect to commercial agencies, and by
Order in Council I have made Mr. Fabre a com-
nercial agent, and have placed certain duties upon
him in the way of iakiig researches and reports to
nie in the imatter of tariffs and commercial relations
in France and Belgium, which will oceupy a good
deal of his time. These duties will be added to
the duties fornmerly performed by Mr. Fabre, those
of immigration proper, in which he has been mod-
erately successful, considering the difficulty of in-
ducing immigration from France, which all admit.
It was stated last year that no immigrants from
France had come here, or not more than three.
That is quite a mistake, as the record shows a
large number of immigrants have come here as the
result of Mr. Fabre's efforts. The sum is not a
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large one, and, looking at the importance of keep-I r EWDNEY. 1 have uot the reiotest
img up our connection for immigration and coin- 1.idea.
muercial purposes witlh so great a country as France, Sir RICIlA lU)CARTWRI(HT. Ikuow some-
the Government do not think this is too large a thing of the Whitewood seulent inyseif, and
sumn to be yvoted. miles,%tley came tiere very receutly 1 do not

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIGHT. We want the thiîîk there is a very grent number.
report and det'ils. Mr. CHA1>LEAU. It is sonietinies said iii the

'Mr. FOSTE R. I will place 'Mr. Fabre's reportiHouse that ouly three or four Frenclimmigrants
on the Table, for I think I have it here. Last have couic annually to this country, and that is a

year the question of the report of Mr. Fabre came inistake. There is a large settenent at White-
ip), and it was stated that it iad not been sent. wood, iud witiiiiiithlst two or tlree yc&rs several
Thiat was not fair to Mr. Fabre, because it lad hundred have cuîigrated to the NortIî.%Vest., iring.
been sent. It liad been sent to the SecretaLry of ing as a rde their famiiiesai sonje capital besides.
State, and orderel hy him to be sent, to my dcepart-1If 1113lion. friend will look at the report of Mr.
ment, but the order lial been nislaid, so that the Foursin, one of tie farmer delegates lie m-ill hnd a
report was nîot sent to my departmiient until later. gond denl of information abolt Vlitewoo.l and a
I lay the report of Il. Fabre on the Table of the couple of otiier settîcînents iii theXpub-
House, and also his report of last year. lished tiiie. I iaymntion for the infnriati.»îof

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Where is the the House tlat witlin the last.seven oi' iglit vea's
report of lis immigration performances? I do lot a large nuiube' of immigrants froin oll France have
sec anything about tlat here. scttle( ithe legion of Lake-St.Jolîîî. and the

Mr. FOSTER. That report lias not cone to i 'ptîituency thuat I represent.
haxid. It is made to Sir Cha.trles Tupper, and the1erinieit tottue w (. os-
departiient lias not yet received it. sess inithi North-%%*est, but surely iirauts

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Weshall have wlichiCitt the otli'(>viCCs aie îot to le
an opportunity of ascertaining what has heen lone left ont of consideratioi wheu we are discussiiig
wlhen we get tie details of the census, and I shah1tue sinall stim of money for i'-agent lu 8A<i,

be very curions to see how iainy natives of old whicli isail that lias hîen spent iiavour (f iîmîmi-
France have been induced to settle iii Canada lii'du- gration fro tliat part of the wdur- tg)tlis co'ntry.
inr the last ten years s the re.sult of this gentle- SiRICHARRT RI T. old
mn'UIs exertions. I observe there is very little of lion. gentleman'Lîî approxiîately h uîîiîy
this report devoted to immigration. suppseteavewculee

Mr. FOSTER. Tliat is the report he muada tove
to me.Cix ilrcd st least have corne witiiî the last

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I have ti threeva
two reports, onue ider date of September 3, 1891,
in which he refers to his exertions in the imatter of RI
inmnigration. getleîîins district

Mr. FOSTER. The lion. gentleman imîight. take Mr. (HAPLEAU. No, 1 arn referring uow té.
a little time to read the reports, and again refer to - the North-%\'est lerritories. 1 caniiot sav exaetlv
the natter on Concurc.e n er iii the Province ofu1.saw ut

Sir RICHARD CART\VR1 H'r. Concurrence (ite tiie that 25 fiie4 wcre establisliiilthe
is ot a desirable ie,nd o not tik tat teistrict. M. Lesage, teity
House is in a temper to devote a good deal of tillmea iiiisigîîofLAgeiclure bee iiiti flnrtai ii
to any items in Concurrence. I perceive that this: b'îîgintr ont a certain nuîîiher'of theni
gentleman dwells somîewhat more on our emiitrationi
than on o ur imiigration, for lhe congratulates ust...........S>,INJ
on the fact thaLt there is annually a large numbiherAT
of studeits and artists of Canadiain birth in Paris, 1 Si'RC DSTE R. 1l'eaegnrliatis <if
which is very satisfactory no doubt. This report1i
really appears to be devoted to lhis consideration of itigatîl ch
the connnercial relations. yeur..1 do not tliuk tle3' are iiiteijled tocovcî

Mir. FOSTER. Yes, he deals with the tatriff cases i, which the actual cos are knownlut it
îegiîatiîî.w0u.i l e impossible to give dletatils.Tui is puat

legislation. iîuto mie v~ote, but formîeî'ly wue used to give a por-
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And not very tion to the diffèrent departments.
particularly with the inmigration. What total
numiber of iimigrants loes§ the lion. gentlem'an us RIgT auuuyel
suppose that we have got froi old France withinthe last ten years, to settieiiCanadaM. FOSER. I cavenot tell that.

31r. EWDNEV. I eauoRly speak for R He disARConARrTialWeRIe HT.. ... $5owo
trict, andi I know thiat there is a large settleuuuent Mr. PATERSON (Branut). I brouglit t1uis
at Whfitewood, N.i.T., cotposed entirtlylof iee tme
couutry Frenchhen, who are iterested largely n tr e eet i tr1g e% %rd llepsear. aPd I undestoodfsoi n t he rema'k lie

tHousme that hlyothreeuor four Frehe( imigrnt
horses. avesome annuallyt to ii thie diountry, andhat is

Sir ICHAD CATWRIHT.Can he lon. tmiste Tere ais ahh larei stlemenith atbhit

genlemn iveUS ouîe deaofthetotl unerIgorodîc tdea ofinorioni aot Thiteo a ndî lai
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been granted for nany ye,ars nw, anl I believe that
the obect it was intendel for, and to whiclh it
shoulil le legitimately applied, las never been
accomlihed yet. For iistance. it was expended
last year for the follnwinîg purposes

" Information re Newfouidland, S310; poultry and egg
trade: Juhnî Saniîders,.: ocean ftres. $120: faire and
pullmiiaîîn to N.ew York, S28 : expenses iii Ottatwaprepatring
report, $20: lvest .India traîde negotiations, J. & A.
McAlillanîî, St. John, -35: freight and expenses of books,
$21.33; Waîslingtonî trade negotiations. Sir Charles Tup-
ier 's expenses :78 lays ait $10 ai day. S7811: fare Liverpool
to New York. S24.3: New York to London, $250 ; other
expenses, $266.5."
Then, there is the travel for Ottaîwa otticials whiih
Vou find at page B-87 of the Aulitor (General's
Report and whiic ainounts to 81 05.97, laving
soiethinîg to do, I suppose withî Sir Johnu Thomip.
8011 s visit to Vashinîgt.an or London, and then
there is chargedl to this item, for unîforeseen ex-
penses, 8l.4<0. These are all the items appartly
for whicl this vote was expeidel last year, and Inot
saviiig tait the informatioi was not necessary
with referîuene to Newfondlîa, and the eg trade,
anl Sir Cliarles Tuprs and the otier Nlinisters'
negotiations ait Washigton. I hohl tilat is not
the purpose for which this grant was inîstitttel.
aid I tlhink the NMinister shiould eitherdro this
vote, air charge these expenditures to a i more legi-
tinate vote. I u lerstod fromi the ilinister Iast
year that. lie was levising a plan whîel lice expuetel
woult b ]e carriel ount t his yea r. f r e.stablisin resi-
denlt agents iii fîiueigli colnit ries to proilote foreign
traîe and cotinmerve, to ie remly t) grive inîftriai-
tion tob Ciadli expor11tersj andt toe aid themn in
eveiy wa-v they oilil iii etlectiiig sales iii tiiose
cloilutries : in hrt, tg li 1 Canaîdiai exporters t.o
open up tuale ith thse countries. I ain inot
objecting, t'> tie expenuIlitiiie. but I lholl tliat tlat
is nit the oljuet. of the graint, anl it waouldI Le in-
terestiii to the lilise if the Nlinister were in a
positio ta state at what )oainits lie thioauglIt faoreign
trade eould lbe profitably done aid where resiieunt
agents are to le locattei.

.r. FlSE. 'le lhmn. gentlemlîuana is aquite
right in saying that ai vote for conmnercial agencies
sh11. uhl lb used far îommeial agencies iii the proper
sense of t liat tern. I not suppose that lie wisles i
mue to go int.> an explanîuatim aif ti items for the
ciurreit year which lie has read. Havinîg this vate,
anli not lavingur ut ilizeal it fo, c'ommnuereiaîl agents
resident in foreigu ciountries,. we have usei it for the
}iilrpose of aIefraeiug expeises in eaOnnectiol with
commiuiiercial niegrotitati<ms. I have. however. beeii at 1
woraak iii connectionaî with the establishment oif
aigeliies praper, and we have now in operation
stmite eight agenîcies iii the West Iniles, reuat
Britaii and France. li France Mr. Fabre, who is
01r residient agent tiere. has also beeni miade our
comniercial agent : ainml tuider inîstruetiois fromi the
departinîent liere, lie is engaged iii miaikiig whatever
researclies are thaougit nîecessary anal beneticial, and
in keeping me iniforîied, especiailly as to the trend of
taritfs and the like : and iius suggestions and reports
to me are o)f very great benetit in keeping me au
courant wîitl the legislatioi in that Colutry in regard
to commercial matters. In Great Britain I have
taîkeni autliority, by an Order iii Council, to select
certain immigration agents and make themu also
commercial agents. Tley are under instructions
to report with reference to certain phases of our
trade in those couitries ; and those reports are also

Mr. 'ATERSO N (Brant).

being sent to me. In the West Indies I lave
established five agencies-two in the Leeward
Islands, one in the Windward Islands, one in
Jamaica, and one on the coast of Britisi Oujana.
These gentlemen are now ait work, and their first
report is expected by the next mail fromt the West
Indiai Islads. I suppose ny hon. friend made a
slip of the tongue iii speaking, for thêey are not
actually to 1imy au-i sell.

Mlr. >ATERSON (Brant). Oh, no ; I did nîot
mean that.

.\Ir. FOSTER. I have furnished then thoroughly
with al papers ana idocunents fromn this country
that. I thought· would ble useful to theim for supply-
ing information to the muerchants and tralers of
the countries iii whiclh they live. Thei, I liave
aisked themu to iaike reports to me on special suib-
jects wlich I have desigiaited : aln I liave put
tlemi in coilmunication ilwii ail the lomrais tof
trade in Ciianada., anild have iot-itied those b1odies of
the appointmltent of those gentlemen, so as to
encouratg.e' the diffèrent commuercial a odies in
Canuada to corresponddirect y with them. Suip-
pose information is required at Toronit o (ueph
w'ith refer'ence to the probalbility of opaening up
tratde at a particuhar point ; the m1îanufacturers or
mîerchants there iîay write tao these aigenuts aind
ohtain information direct from theml. They will
make reports to ie, quarterly at any rate, aidt
these reports will le emnbodied in a report at
the end of the year, amid lail oi the Table of
Pairliamieut., aunid pr'inutel aid distribluteci amonlg
the differcnt cmmeciali blodies of the counît.rY---
if not iii fuîll, the essenu:e of them. Ait hoîghi
these agencies have been in operation only
three months, I have myself le<ardi iof henelits
whicih have resulted fromuî themîî ii the waiy of oapen-
ing up tiaide. I amiu ailso iii correspondence wvithi
the view a Jopeiiig ai siiilaii agt.cy at Ykohaa
for our .lapain trate, which is o pening ui well, îa
oie at. Shaghai for oui' China tracde.1 ami auite
cnvined that. this is a goodpolicy foir us t pur-
site on a fairly extensive scale. I believe that this
vote will be largely uised upii thils year foit this ser-
vice, ami if it works wîell, as I am sure it will, I
shal ask Parlianent next. yea- fir a soiewlhat
lairger vote, -not ilteitling to be extravagitit., Low-
ever, foir these gelntlemen are iit e.\traîvagant-ly
paid1. In faet, they are experimenting withi mIle in
the muîatter, and are not at al gireedy in their
deimands on thet puliclie t.reaisury.

Nr. PTESON (Briait). I think we are mnov-
ing iin the direction fr whichi this vote is inteilded,
anad I hope that benetits wvill result fromu the expen-
dliture. There ias bîcei nothing lonte iii Australiai ?

M-. FO-STER. Not yet.

Survey, construction of roads, bridges,
anid other necessary works in eonme-
tion with the lot Springs Reservai-
tion, near Banlff Station, North-West
Territories........................*8,000

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I see that last year
we took a vote of $10,000 for this, and expended
within 16 cents of $17,000.

Mr. IDEWDNEY. The revenue for 1890-91 was
82,347.25. The revenue for the eight moniths
ending 29thl of Felbruary tis year was
$2,889.76. These are the two last years, so that the
revenue is increasing, and I suppose at the end of
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this month another quarter will be added, bringing
it tup to$,4.

Clnsification of old records of the late
Province of Canada in Department of
Secretary of State.............$1,500

Sir RICHARI) CARTWVRIGHT. Who is en-
trusted with this duty ?

M r. PATTI7ER(sON (Huron). Colonel Audette.
These record(s collprise documents dating fron the
year 18ti6, and have been ·lassified up to 1,70.
There is a great umss of important matter, in-
structions to governors. orders to generals of forces
in time of war and othier documîîents, which will be
o)f reat historie initeres;t.

Sir R ICHAR1) CARTW RIGHT. Do they cover
Upper (anada as wel as Quebee ?

NIr. PA'i1ERSO()N (Huron). I presume they do,
lbeeaiise they% were handed over from the old Prov.
inces of Upper and Lower Casiata.

Sir RICH A R 1) CA Rl'WRI4iHT. As a natter
of antiquarian interest. I would be glad if the hon.
genitlemîîan woubl have a searcli made in his depart-
ment to ascertain whether we are in possessioi of
the record showing the inmUes of tie irst Parlia-
ment of the Protvince of Ontarin which sat at
Niagara a hmudred years ago ald also wlether we
have a record of tleir procedings.

Mr. PATT1ERSON (Huron). I will do so, andi I
propose having a special ireport miiade on this branuhi
to be placted in the Seeretary's report next yeir.

Clasitientioin of oi records of Canada
iii>n llie ofthe Privy Council........ $1,000

Mr. FOSTER. Tiis is the work whi Mr.
Met ee lias been cirying on for three years, a smll
sum beingr voted eachi year. It comprises old part-
liatnuntary records whieh he is hringing into oirder
aîtil arranîginîg unîîder cover so that they may le
easy for reference1. I happenîed the othier day tri be
in his oflice, and wen t up to where lie is keeping
lis records, and foiuinl they are heing very nicely
anti conveniently arrauged.

Further amount recqnired for plant for
Printinîg BureauS..................6,000

MIr. PATERSON (Hant. That bureau lhas cost
us a gtood dalcalalread antt is vet not aible to keep
up with the% work. If the Miniister wants this
plant to expetite the work we w ill have to give it.
as it is desirable the work should be doue expedi-
tiously. The printing tif voters' list was very muiicli
lbelhind, and this year I know that one report of a
departient was preparel for a long time an. yet
we only got it int our hands last week, and I
under'stam that the elay was in the Priinting
Bureau. The Minister will perhaps see, if we give
him-î. this additionnal plant, that the work is kept
up better in the future.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). This is required to
pay for the linotype machines whicl were ordered
ast year andi not yet delivered, t.and which are

required to keep up to the work. Vith regard to
printing the voters'lists, the delay did not occur in
the Printing Bureau but on the part of the revising
offiers ilwho did not send in their lists in time. In
niieteen out of twenty cases, the lists were not
received until the Iat of January, and the super-
intendent of the department had to give preference
to the Iists of counîties ini which contests were

pending. I woultl remind the House that the delay
in the first instance was due to the solicitations
'if lion. gentlemen opposite for an extension of
some sixteen or seventeen days in the tine for
receiving the preliminary lists, anti tlhis iput the
machinerv of the revising oflicers to sonie extent
out of gear.

i. CAM PBELIL. Tlhe voters' list for the (County
of Kent has never been pullised, aitlough ithe
revising barrister' sent it in somle naîountsli ago in due
tiie. Wien is it likely to be printed ?

M. PTI TERSON (Huron). I brtoughit tiwn the
list ti that datte, and willI bring down a lst again
Monday nîext.

Mr. NlILLS (Bothwell). Have the revising
officers been instructed not to proceed with their
bîuîsinîess tins year ?

Mr. P>ATTERSON (Huron). Yes, at tie bîegin-
ning tof June.

To mîeet cost of arbitraîtion respect-
ing the accouits bet weenî the ieDomîui-
nion of Canad a nd the Provimcs
of Ontario and Qiieb.e. (Payments
ont accouant of services rend'ervl
ma.v bei made to miieibers of the
Civil Service not with standing any-
thing in the Civil Service Act)....î;1lt0m

Mr. FOSTER. A vear ani a half ago, just before
the session, an agl'reement wvas ,omel to bet ween the
L)toinionî and Provineial 4<overn,meunts t provide
for a Botiard of Arbitration to seutle the loîng-pîentiîng
tispblitut points ini the Publie Accounts, a uboIl
the Prtvinces of Ontario and tuebe aiopted legis-
lation to carry out the arlbitratitnII. lby soiîe iieans
or othier, the Province of Quebee failed t) appoint
its arbiit ator, anti the liatter lias iilhg iover unitil
this tiiie. Now, I hope this yeaur the aribitrators
will imeet and the points will bei letermiîinetd, so
thlat tlis long-standing mîîatter imay lbe ClSt-tl out.

Excise........................$394,5S8 75

Mr. CA MPIELL. i would ask theo finister of
Customs if the vaeaîîcv in tihe town <#f Clathamî
recentlv c aused Ly the deatl of .\ r.Mu( .\ rgr lias
beeni flilet. I think it was tilled hvy the promoitîtiol
of NIr. EbIets but I shoild like tgi knîow if the
Minister inteitds to tilluhs position.

Mr. CH APLEAU. There is no otiier' tflicer to
replace Mir. Eberts.

AIulteration of Food............
Sir RICHAR D ÇARTW RNNItI H1T. Whatt aimut

was actuailly required for this service last vear ?
Mr. FO8TER. $24,72-.
Sir RICHARD CARTW%%RIGHTiý.Ho is that

chietly expendled ?
Mr. FoSTER. On inspectois andi anahlysts. and

cheinical apparatus, and samîples, and travelling
expenses, and the salaries of the staff'at Ottawa.

Sir RICHARD CAR TV RIG HT. Whîereabout
are these analysts stationed ?

Mr. ('OSTI(AN. Besides the staff at Ottawa,
we have an analyst at Toronto, L %Vd, Winnipeg,
St. John, N.B., Halifax, Quebec and Montreai.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). They are all salaried
officers ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Not one. They are paid ac-
cording to the number of samples they analyse.
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Mr. PAT ERSON (Brant). How is this amount
that we 'are taking now, 825,0xK0, to he expended ?

m r. COSTIt AN. That covers the whole expen-
liture, icre and outside, tliroughout the Dominion,

sailairies, fees anl other expeiiditiire.

Dominion Laind Agents' salaries....... $20,195
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Tlhere is an increase

hiere of 19x 1 ave youbt aplpoinitedl aniother agent?

Mr. DEWV)NEY. lhis is for Mr. Jessiup, a
clerk. 'The salary was estimatel for in 1891-92,
at 880I, and this year 891x> are asked for. He is
appitoinited at Red ieer River, half way between,
Calgar'y aid Emion'uton. It is a suib-otlice of the
Calgr'y oilice. Ie lias to he there durinîg the
suimmi' er inths to keep it open. He works during
the t heacad ilice.

To pay siiaaries of extra clerks aIt Hlead
Ofl'e, Ottawa, advertising, copyiig,
e te ............. ... 06... ........ .. .. (0 0
' . PATERSON (Brant). There is a decrease

lhere of $7.000 ; how is thtat accounited for ?
Mr. Fo >'l ER. Eonomy.

.rI. PATERSON (Brant). There is a transfer,
is t he'e lot, ii somaîe way ?

Mr. DEWN"DNEY. No, we hanve dispîensed with
17 extra clerks last year at the heîad oIlice.

To provide for the aitounit r equired
f'or sirveys, exanina tion ot' survev
retirns, printing of plans, &e..100,N0

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How is this suim
expenled ? 'hîere are the sur've.*ys being carried on?

Mr'. EWDNEY. The sueys we priopose to
carry mio during the yeair 18192, consist of 10 parties,
estimated t cost 842,6fm). Seven of these are
located tweenCalgrarv and l E<hiiitii on the new
line cf railway. A large uiuler of settlers are
going in there. Tliere is also nie at P'rinaec AIbert,
Onie at the head of -St. Nlary's River, nle souith of
Qu'Appelle, andi oe at Lake Otte'. We have to
seid str paities bothu on the lie betweenî
Calgar'y anii EIihnntot ainl between Regina andîl
Prince Albert. The huîlk of the immigration
appears to lbe goinig ii there. alid, as is isaual, it
appea's that settlers pr'efer tot go on land iisur-
veyed ratier thai settle on surveyed land. That
is oir exper'ienice, and we havel hai several applica- 1
tions for suirvey of sectiois w'here no suabdivision has
takenu lplace. We also ftiid thiait a good mnanly of the
suirvey marks, more particilarly in Prince Albert, i
whicli were made ii 882-8, have virtually
disappeared, and we have hiad to appoint soie of
0111 surveyois to do the work witlh the settlers lis
they comte in, in order to r elive the latter of the
diticulty and delay (ifof runinîg the lines themnselves.
'The chief of the survey, 31r. Dennis, is in the
Edtonton district, and Mr. Ogilvie is at Prince
Albert. A portion of the land in the New West-
minster district is being subdivided, the land in
the railway helt ; and we have also a party work-
ing along the line of the Canadian Pacitic Railway,
by whilh means we are able to connect any portion
of the territory which is wanted for settlement or
for mines or any other purpose, and we thus
obviate the necessity of surveying large portions of
land for which there would be no application for
settlemnent. This work is being earried on by some

Mr. COSTIGAN.

of our nost experieniced surveyors. iTriangulations
are being made through the mnountainîs and points
astronomically fixed by which we ea cnneet
portions of the country for which applications are
made, both for settlement and mining purposes.

Mr. PATER$ON (Brant). Why should the
Cost of relayiig out (11 lines lhe charged to capital
accounît ?

Mr. MILLS (Botlwell). I lve more than once
called the attention of thé departimlent to the mi-
propriety of pushiig on sui'rveys years in advance of
settleient, the tendency of which is to seatter
population overan immense territorv. Thie sur veys
shoild iever proeed îmore thain about mne year i
advance of settleient. i Thnebusiness of the Gov-
ernient is to observe the direction in whieh settiers
are mîoving andl the districts which thiey regard as
lesir'able, anîd carry ont the surveys acecoriniiigly.

Tihis would reuce the expnditure.

MrIl. DEWDNEY. ThIat is exactly what the
(overnmeut have been doing the last few vears.
But in 1881-82-8. alimst every suîrveyor who ûCould
run a compass was sent out iii anticipation tf
at vee large im miration. The result lias lbeenl
that in somte portions of the surveyed lads the
woodlen posts have beeu hurnde and the marks
have disappeared.

Deptartmentuof the Interior-salary of a
chief clerk..........

Mr. LAURIER. Perhaaps the Minlister will ex-
plain ti it em 4?

Nr. FOS'T'ER. It is to provide a salary for hie
position of a clief elerk, at present occupilled by the
late deputy head, Mi. urgess.

Nr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is the Gvermnent yet
able to state whether they are going to reinstate
M\Ir. Burgess?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I ami lot in a position togive
that inforiiation to.day.

Department of Marine aud Fisleries-
salaries ut two drauagltsuien for 'hy-
drographicsurvey.. ............ 1,2)0

Mr. LAURIER. Will the Minister explain this
item ?

Mr. FOSTER. This amuîîcnt is to provide for the
salaries of t.wo draughtsmeni foi' the hydrographic
survey in connec.tion with the Geoi'gian Bay, a surl-
vey whielh is at present going on, or for any lydro.
graphic surveys that may berinduîctel in future.
They are to he takeni fromn the graliates of the
Royal Military College and to he placedl under
Commander' oulton, who is in charge of the
Georgian Bay survey, with the idea of training
theim, as otheis have been trained under him, to
eonduct hydrographic surveys. The head hydro-
gr'aplhic surVeyor, who was tiakeu froi the Nilitary
C'ollege some fouir or tive years ago, first entered the
service of the .inister of Marine and afterwards
becane an adept in hydrographic suirvey work, and
this year has conducted an independent survey of
Burrard Inlet, to t.he complete satisfaction of the
home authorities. The timne will cone when Coin-
mander Boulton's services will not be any longer at
our disposal, and then we shall have these younger

nemi who are able to do our hydrographic surveys
thiemselves.
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To pay ciorks, Privy Countcil Depatrtinent..e307
,Mr. LAURIER. %Vhat is the oxplan&iîion of

this?1
.Nr. FO.1sTER. Those genîtlemien were teinpnritry

cler.k8, îuîl, iîîndeî the lètw, the Auditoi' (qcncral
hieli thatt tlîey c.offl nîut ibe continiotis)y eînployed
but t1ilîît ieyrShiotitlbc put. off forili iiontli andl
then taket bek ainiii if necessaîry. Tlîey per-
formîîed thoe selrvic.e 14urinlig the, tiîîae nîeIltionled, antid
altliougliteuo'ly clerks, t bey are regtili'ly eiii-
pîItyed fil thei Privv 'oicil (..)tito.

To iinceoiusc islury of Mr. E. L. Sain-
ders, tistoins Deîbartîîîeiit......... $212 50

,Sir RICHARD) CA Rt'V I"Wi'. Vhitt is Mr'.
Siîuîferss pre-seolt SiLlaruV0?

Mir. (HAI>LEAU. $l,4WY), ess $1212.50.M.

the îîuost. tue'vîgotileers, andl î'iu, tîwîttsitlu of
hu )iiii.iCiilliu es las geileramlcorirespont u t b f
tute <epait.iiit, %%*t.- tileL privaIte seeî'etitry of the

lite M inister <of (nîon.Heis n i,-w il() more
prîvilte Secrvttry, .11141lie loses 86'(x)>t) y cr, iaudI

give Ilîi'îthu fhall i moilnt of his caum s copesa
l ion.

Mitchinery, Kiiigetcuîî Peniiteiitiary. .2,14

Sir RtCR[ARI) (ARTWRW lIT. %Vhut itua-
chiutery wsre<îuiîud

.Mr. FOSi'ER.1 t îiuk i t is the iîstt'eioîî it f the
NIiuisîtl. f <if J stice luput.in iii uaiucilry for' the

iiiiiiifictuii of hinltil.t îtwiîîc to eliesd for' the
jMir)os!s <of tilt farmu.c

S! R1'IAR1)(AVWRI1(11HT. rherc im IL
VeryIag iuît'u'ease iàhi usvote foi. 1the imolatiuîn <of
pî'isollens, what t hlait f(r ?

Mr..(I'l. It is for' keep)isg the~sexes airxt,
and the more dil ugehis eitum111ils )Y tiu uv

Sir 111CIKARI) CARTWRI(4HT. 1 wis uuiduî
the Ilipî'esiouu thitt thse sexes were kept iipart iiitute Kiîsgston P1euieuiurv'.

MNI.. FOS'I'ElaR. %ve ua goiîug to isolitte thleu
st il mnoret.

'Si' RICFIHAI) CAIVITV R(HT. v[hit is il veî'y
lîuîs;tisfaletîuu'v cxplaluîtioîs.

Mi. )5R.'. Ie wîil1 lut the item ll4mîtld tumtil
I.sec tilt- 1epiity Niluister.

W'orld's Coluimbiaui Exposition, Chictago.. $1uO,1XX)
Mir. PATlERSO'N (Brîanît). I tiuîjk tIhe Miuisîer

<îughit.tt) ex 1liii îwliat i,4 to heoiion with this vote?
Mir. CA RLINI~ At the exhibition to lie hold at

Clieuîgo, whichi coumuenices mis thts I st of Mlay, 189)3,
it is the <lsire of the ("4otvetiiiiieiitthiat (Xîa.h
sluould imake a gocîî exlilîiit. Oui' exhibit atPI>lil-
deiphiai eust iltrille 1uîîdei'r ),O.At Chicago
we have asked for i' na ly double the spaice we hautl
at Phila celi aî, and we expect lîat Our' exîilsbit
them'e wilitsb the best Unît lias evcu' taken place at

an>uy rF fair'. Thie diffe'ent pi ovinces will
actively co.operate, "JTle Oo(voî'îieut of Ontar'io
his vot.ed a stum of iniotne3 for the, puî'pose, anmd the

G,"cî)'eî'uîîniemt of Quea has dtoile the sanie and both
are PIeraî.ill exhibits of inoiiraisaud tiînber ;. in
fact, ai Mie Prtwiiieial 0Goveruuneîîts are pî'eparing
for the exhibition ini unisou with the Dominion
Go«er-m-u-nt&

Nir. I''1 .N(Brant). 11ave tilîy ail iliadeL
gi'ats?

Mi.Cr ~N. Not ail :lbit î'c»etIsithave
nlot yet q1mine suave, 1 lbuievu, iuiiliaît'l their in-
tentioni of d<îiug SI). is iusîelithvil lu lîtiveu ai limld.
inir cecteti ii i litas ai ',î zosfor Cmi

.iaii visitoi'$ and i'iitaiiiiitiiv., offies for' the e <iliiii-
-sionimrs. 'ThIis, it iii; expteted, eau l ie eommplvtetl for

Sl iMK 820',), . Of Course, -il. im iiauiî<seilîle to
give dotitils oif the e xjîeditîsre. Frosuî adli ta1
can luatm'sî of thse imtumest. lît±iteg takeus iii t i' oxlsili.
tit») ly tise Pruovinial i overumimemts, and)yim mn iafh-
facetmmtmr itrs.s , and inifact Iby vem'y clams,
1 aini at u1that t 'alîlai 'ilI smake a lirst -cîams

exiîibit., lauJii. ~theu iliteiui it liaJ olbe if the
t oveî'nuicnt tluaî it wifllLeieal cedit to thse )om-î

Mu' I>TERÇ>N(11brauît). .hudivitdumlli', 1 ila
in faîvoiu, tif ibis vote. If usskamedituuat

C, ' att smîua oî li me, aUsd 1 trmust t liat
vili lie 411111. L., tlis oui. ti'st vo<te y
NI r. -'AR(.1 RLN We \î'lî.î"calsvadlv taîkünsi iîull

vote of $1'5,(X)tb foi'.jîrelimuinarîy e)ei

NIr l'. .NE R.So N (lDut. fot's tlic NIinisteî'
expeet. thaît tîis grin,îtwitil tut' gî'aumîk<lof teI'Pro.
vimîciail iwîesmuvt,~ ill îlefu'aî illie m-hlt. ex.
pense, oril is it th<îîîglit thait aliiuîmlui ialtwl

r . 1u. :RLNI. in i iiid lui îhink Nwîil
lie abile, po)SSi1.ilN' to doî a l thle w u' vit h thlat

ausoumut <of nsoney. It mnauty take MuOr'' en at 1 d1i)sî<ît
timuk a gî'eat diaîl. 1 doii siolt.luik it. wi il excec

0Ovti a ive tit, :uumoisîit I live îliiîmîel, $2t>,(m)I).
Mr'. NilLS(Bothwell). XViiI the Amiemiean
(~ocîiuuseîtelinrge 'luty' mi these (itis exluilite<l

NI'. CiARINGi . Nus ; miot uîuless fiue gnids are

NIr P' AT ERS'ON l'aîu. las t he Iiuiî
decidled whoiîî lie w iii appinut, am faîr as thle
IDoiniionu is e;ueu ?î.

'Mi.. C(AliNi. T) <mî,îsiîse ajjî iue
-stililotMine atig 11Nî liV Ie iv~'m i s almivs

Samidsîeîs, wîu<i is 1Lâief îlitvct<îî'tif thte'ximiîtutî
l"aî'm.

Mr'. VA''ERHSON( . maîîî).Who i i[li h uusiler
his *!

.NIr. CARLING . No mssîstamuttîîïisjiue'
have YetuLlisapjioiniuu, but in it e, as irculinm-
staînue.s î'equim'e, udd itional ts.sistitiite. wil lie jpro .
viticti.

Nu'. PT! 1N( iui .it liink Nli-.Laruke
wvas t.ilgtgetl in emimuetiîîî witils this

NI'. ('CARLIN(C. lit- liais 1lievulfou' thlt, hst uiosmt.li
or' two emsployetl in soliiitiîug.uxlîiliis inu the.. wuest,

with the v~iew of ascertaiuuiuîg the wishies itif our
unasmîfletum'eîs re ëar.disîg cxhllijts<of tlieim'l<'des

NIr. lIA'VER8.ItO.N (Branut). 1 îlîink thseNiuiitur'
bias %tatetl tisat it luibs 1ai esmuînî<e witil

the oci .ieu t"overnîîîoneits. i oe-4 lie amtiipitetuit
tei'rythilig wil w(r ii'k )aî'ouiouISlY bt.wetenUthI irviices Mid the IDominion, and tisait tîerc wil
)e nut. confiit of atithority or ntus>l'Ili uilisties
of thlait kinti1

Mur. CARITNO'. I do inot aîuticipmte aîsytlsiimg
of thaît kjsud, becau8e the Provinîciali (.otersîneustâ
haîve iot 011Y hieeii coî'u's >oîîdetl wit-li, but Proif.
Saunders lias haîd peisouîuîi nter'viewa withî mîoat
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of the Local Governmîîents, and everything ap-
pears to be working very satifaetorily and har-

31r. MNIv ULLEN. What is the date of Mr.
Larke's appointiient ?

Mr. CARLING.%Somiie time in May ; I think
the Ist lIay.

r. .\l.\I U 4LL EN. What pay is he getting?
Nlr. CA R LING. Ife is bieing paid the same as

was pai lbv the ,overiienit iii similar cases at the
Colonial andil Imian Exiilbitioni--85 a day and
travelling expen'15ss.

1r. leMI ULLEN. And lis services commnued
the lst of Nlay ?

.\Mr. CAR[LING. Yes.
MIr. M.\U LLEN. Does the lion. gentlemiian

kiovw that he lias been atteniig public meetings
ii the North-West autl stumpinîg in several ridings?

Mr. CA R LING. Yes, but lie was not paid lby
the .overmnilienit lurinîg that time. I think he was
o eigagedu once m. twice, but he got leave of

absence alil was lot paid duriîng bis absence. In
fiLt lie is very particular ab)out that.

Mlr. .\N\ ULLEN. Then, when lie is stuiunpinîg
someit conistitueneiv ini the intere.sts o.f the Governî-
muent,l. leoes no't draw pay from the moment !e
leaves on tlhat iissio iiinuittil lis ret uni ?

Mr. CA R LINi;. le is paidl so mnucli a day, and
when not doing this work he is noit paid.

Mr. M.\IULLEN. uWho keeps cout of bis
ab senîces ?f

Mi. (ARLIN . 'hie accomnt is kept in the
office. Ie lhas been away unlv once or tvice.
Hie gives no'tice whei lie wat to go away for a
day or two.

.NIr. N.NI U1 LLEN. lie keeps lis own accouit ?
Nr. ('ARL1N(. No, it is kept iii the oilice.

WhlieL lbselit. t roi work lhe is not paxid.
NI r. MNIcNIULLEN. l)o I ulîlerstand the lion.

gelltleuiuîRn to say tilat lefore MIr. Larke wvent ()1n
alIyO i $ls stuliiliug til'urs lie returiied to the office
amt Iave forial notice, anîd gave simillaru notice
whliei Ihe came back 7

Mr. CARLING. Whien he goes out to cgive an
liress, hle des not reiain until the election is

ver. NIr. Larke attendeild oe '(r two mîeeting,
anil thlie came back and attenied to his work.

MNr. NIULOCK. Wliat is the nature of his
engag;uemnent ?

NI r. CA R MLN(. To visit the differeut factories
in Oitario, a mî uascertain what exhibits they are
preparel to send teohlliengo and towhat extent, just
as was done iin the ca.te of every other exhibition.
Nr. Larke is a very intelligent gentleman who lias
been engaged i n mii aîfactur ing and tiiilerstanids
tlorouglly wlat lie is about.

Mr. MILLS (Botlhwell). He failed in his business.

Nr. LISTER. The National Policy killed imun.
Mr. CARLINL. If he failed, I an very sorry

for it. He is a very good and clever man and is
pail only during the tinie he is emiployel.

Nr. MMU LLEN. Who pays hin for the
political work done in the iiterests of lion.
gentlemen opposite ? Mr. Webster, immigration
agent, also goes around stuinping constituencies,

Mer. C..uau.
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perhaps ca'ryinig the boodle, while prestumably in
discliarge of his duty as immigration ageit.. Mr.
Larke is a very convenient ian: evidently lie is
quite larky. He crops up very convueniently iii
lifferent constituencies at election time, and I will
not deny that he is a valtiable man to hou. gentle-
imiei opposite. But lie gets paid a nice little political
ComIiissioli, and I do not thîin(o ttlîk the people shlould
be called on tuo support himu besides witl 85 a day
ail travelling expenses for the purpose of defendinug
the (Governmnent.

Nr. CARLING. I have told the lin. geitle-

Mr. MT\lULLEN. I know. but we lia the
samle tling told us witlh regard tNIo Mr. Weblster.
whose accounts I toik tle l)'tllity Last yeir of
goig over. lie did electionîeering work iii North
Victoria.

'. H U HES. Hie wHas lot in North \ictoria.

NIMr. .\ ULLEN. Aid while lhelping the
overmneucnt ini North N-ieura, he was drawing

puay as an imigato agent, andi thiis Mr. Larke
is tillinîg the samle chuiai position. h'lie hon. genle
man slionl le ashaed to ask the cominhttee to
conîsenit to this.

Mr. (?Ai IN(. It is uifair to say Mr. Larke
is travellinug ar'ounîd the colmntryv at the puibliC ex-
pens attencliig t)o pullic eetins. I mve said
most positively that is mut so. NIr. Larke .said lue
Wouml not receive any pay whiatever l he attend-
ing political meetings. lie is a veirv o'e'ulscinel-
tious, straiglitfoirward muani, and only guts pail the
<lysie lie works foi' the (;vernment.

M\lr. N\I LLS (lithwell). Would it not le con-
venlienit if t lie lniii. genutlemtlanu were also to stipulate
wtith limî that lie shounot egage iii these liliti-
cal enterprises while in ith setvice of the Gover-
ment ?

Mr. TIISDALE. ''lhe <Onmtario Governmeunt at
present have aalgent, and a very able one, I am
glai to say, 1thougl le is ais( )ie of the strongest

political stumpers in th'ePoim.e of ( hitario. I
allude to Nr. Awr'ey, I.\.P.P. He is îemployed ly
the Onitario Govenient t do the same work as
Mr. Larke i doing for the Dominîiom. I may say
the Oitario Gvernment could lot have a moàc)re
competent geutlema.I. I do nîot thinuk thmat we
should, over; a matter' like the Cohnnbianî Exibi-
tion, indulge in any polit ical aerimny whatever.
Each of the o mn its has taken a gent.lemuani
whio lias rnCIderedt it political se'vice, ad both gen-
tiemen are political speakers of consileral>e ability.
I am glad to be able to say that the geitleman the
Ontarie Goveurniment has employed is an able speaker
and a competent man for the position. No better

Erepresentative could have been chosen fromi either
siole of polities. I believe Nr. Larke is aiso a good
uan. Unfortunately, according to the views of
the hon. nmember for Wellingtonl, lue is able to iake
strong speeches, but, no doubt, that will mnake

I hini ail the better representative. He and Mr.
Awrey wille do good work togetlier to the credit of
the Province of Ontario and of the IDouinioi, as
in this muatter meiCn can he united in feeling and
symipattly. I amu glad to hear the hon. neiber for

1 South Brant (M'r. Paterson) say that he is prepared
to vote more money, if necessary, as I think we are
all desirous that there should be nu stint in this
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matter, while not spending more than is necessary,
i order to iake our representation a success.

Mr. HU(HES. I just rise to correct the state-
ment of the hon. iember for North Wellington
that Mr. Webster was in North Victoria during
the campaign. He was certainly not there, to my
knowledge, îand never took any part directly or
indirectly in the election.

Mr. MeM ULLEN. I was in North Victoria and
saw hIim at work. I was there when lie was there.
With regard to Mfr. Awrey, I challenge the hon.
member for South Norfolk to point. ont a single
place wliere lie imade speeches since lie was ap-
poimted.

Mr. TISDALE. I met him iiin two or three
places.

Mr. 31eMULLEN. Not since his appointient.

Mr. TISD)ALE. I think so; at any rate, I know
lie would take part if lie got the opportunity, and
I know he would not deny it either.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentlentm. hasspoken
in very complinentary ternis of Mr. Awrey and
the efforts the Goverinient of Ontario have made
for the pu'pose of aiding the steps taken by the
Dominion Government. I would say to tlie Minister
of Agriculture that the Ontario Iovernment ap-
pointed a gentlenîaîî froim both sides of politics for
the purpose of mîaking cuir share in the exliilbition a
success andul I hope lie will follow the precedent.

Connnittee rose, and it being six o'clock tlie
Speaker lef t the Chair

After Recess.
House again resolved itself intou Committee of

Suipply.

(Ini the Commnitte.)

Additional amomnt required for Census.. $12,001
ru. MNMULLEN. I would ask the Minister

if J. P. P>aynie is enployed iii the census just now ?

Mr. CARLIN(. No.
Mr. -MMULLEN. I notice that ho lias drawn

a large auinit in the Agriculture Departnent
duriig the last year., and that he ewas engaged in
this otice.

Mr. CARLING. He is not employed in the
census at the present timiie, and lias not been.

Further amount required for Militia'
drill pay.............................. S6,000

Mr. HUGH ES. Is tlhis anount for drill pay fou
the current year or for the next year ?

Mr. FOSTER. For- this yeair.

Mr. MILLS (Annapolis). I would ask why the
militia in the County of Annapolis were not called
out.this year ?l

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Militia is not
liere now, but I vill bring the mnatter to is atten-
tion.

Oxford and New Glasgow Railway,
Construction................ $5,000

Mr. LAURIER. What is this for? .
Mr.' HAGGART. It is a sun required to com-

plete the water service, the tanks an so on.

Canadian Pacifie Railway........'$59,000
Mr. L AURIER. What is the mieaning of this

vote '?

Mr. HAGGART. It is to pay the award of the
arbitrators in reference to the lhie Ietween Port
Moody and Savoîas Ferry, and $10,745 to pay
legal and other expenses, as well as the salary of
the engineer superintending the work.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is the total
amouint of the award ?

Mr. I-rAGflART. S579,25-5.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). And the expenses

of the arltration ?

Mr. HAGGART. Tliat is included in this
$10,74-. I think there is a sun in the estimate of
the Miunister of Justice, or the cost of the arbitra-
tion was paid ont of the construction vote last
year.

Trent ValleyCanal, swing bridge at Fen-
. lon Falis............... ............. 10,01

Mr. HUGHES. - Iii my opinion anld in that of
nany others, that sumii will not be neatrlv sutlicient.
At preseit there is no swing in the bridge. The
bridge has beei built foriiii aumber of years, and
the canal is useless because the bridge crosses the
river without a swing -,The Grand Trunk Railway
lias proposed to change the route from above the
village.and go.below the falls, thus obviating the
uecessity of a swing. . The swing - wouli make it
verV ilitticult for navigation. When the bridge was
built.it was not expected that there would be a canal
there, and now, if the swing ho placed in the present
bridge. the barges and other bouate will tid it dlifi-
cult to make the passage wlheni there is any wind.
Tiere is quite a strong mcurrent, and the boatuien
have petitionîed thie Governmiîent to chauge the site
to below the falls. They in&dîtain that, if there is
a wid, their barges will be driven against the
piers. If the bridge were reioved blelow the falls,
it would Le different. and the railway toiiipaiy say it
would be altogether in the interests of the Covern-
ment to do that. and the owners of boats tiere ailso
say it would ble much better. The fact that the road
is going to be extendeid to attawa in a fe- years
would le an aument iii favour of the (overnmenît
consileriiig•the feasibility of changinig the route.
The Irncdale, Bancroft and Ottaws.a Railway also
touches this road, and is being )ihpuised on to the
eastward very rapidly, and thus inîcreases the
travel over tlhat road.. \\ hile the company is
desirous of avoiding as far as possible all swing
bridgçes,still if te sum of 10,00 only is voted in
this connection, the bridge will stay where it is
now. That will certainly.be a drawback to navi-
gation, but will be to the interest of the com-
pany. The.companv. I presume, vould prefer, so
far as they are conicerned, to have it where it is
now, unless t-hey are more largely assisted. I would
respectfully draw the attention of the Governinent
to that phase of the case, and I would - be nuch
pleased if this item could ble held over and a larger
anount given to meet the proposed change. If it
is left ii its present condition I an satisfied this is
not sufficient to complete the work, and the result
will be the postponement- of its completion for
another year.

Mr. McMULLEN., I agree with the remarks of
the lion. gentleman with regard to deviating the
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line of railway if it possiblv could be done, but I
an afraid that the expense of runnîîing the road
througl the centre of the toiwn on the east side of
the canal, woumld boe very large. If the deviation
could be inade and the swing bridge couild be dis-
pensed withî above the falls, it would be mucli
Letter. That bride is now within three or four
feet of the water. and vou cainot possibly utilize
the strtean for a row. boat wien the swing bridge is
there.

To provide for .:alaries of extra clerks
and copyists, Rlailways and Canals... $17,00

.\r. LAURIER. That is a very large item for
extra clerks.

Mir. H AGGART. It is sinply an alteration in
the manner of book-keeping. The practice hithertu
bas been to charge the salaries of engineers,
drauîrgitsneni and extra clerks at Ottawa, to th'
vaisus appropriations for the works. 'lie Aulitor
Genleral objects to tlhat systei, and it is now pro.
posed to obtain tlhis special vote. It is for tho.se
that I have now in the eimploymiient of the depart-
ment.

ShipQChannel between Quebec and
Montrea.... .................... 93',000

Mr. LAURIER. How is that to le expended 0?
Mr. FOSTER. This is to comî1plete the work.

It has >been going on for some time. and ivas con-
templated unler a former arrangen:ent.

Esquimalt Graving Dock, balance due
centractors for stop-gate,with hoist-
ing-frame and winehes complete..4,S:

Mr. LAURIER. Wh1o are those contractors ?
.Mr. OU.IMET. The Albion Iron Comnpan of

Victoria.
Mi. M U LEN. I have learned that the

graving-dock lias been very largely used lby the
British q·'r.,ent dturmig the last season. I
would like to knîow if that is the case '.' If it is, it
wouldl be iiuch iettvr to take that dock entirely
into the hauds of this Dominion, as we have been
deprived of a considerable amounit of revenue.

Mr. OUIMET. Originally, as the lion. gentle-
man knows, the graving dock was undertaken by
the Britisl iColumbia Government, amd they lad
made an arrangement with the British Government,

who lhatd aided it to the extent of $250,000. In
consequence, arrangements were made in order to
accoImmodate the ships of the Adniralty. When
this Goverlnemîent took lioll of the work they had1
to accept it on the sanie ternis as regards the
Adîniralty. I think that for the last few years the
dock was ionopolized to a certain extent by the
Admiralty. but that will not be the case this year,
aid the revenue will be considerablv decreased.
The dock lhas not been very much used this yearl
because so few wrecks have taken place. This
year the dock will certainly accomumodate every
ship that will demnand to be received there. The
revenue last year was $29,000.

Mr. McMULLEN. There are no dock dues pâid
by any British ships when they cone in for
repair ,!

Mr. OUIMET. They pay ail expenses. They
have a reduced rate, but alf they have to pay they
have paid.y

Mr. McMcLLEN.

Railways and Canalis-To provide for the
salary of a second-class clerk.. $1,100

Mr. HAGGART. This is to make provision for
a party who bas been a clerk of records for a vast
numher of years. a very deserving officer in the
Departmuent of Railways.

Privy Council Office-To provide for one
tiird class clerkship. ............ $800

Mr. FOSTER. It was put in there "notwith-
standing anvthiing contrary to the Civil Service
Act " foi tbis reason : This is for ;a clerk who lias
been transferred fron the Auditor General's depart-
ment, a clerk of siuperior training and grade, wlho
is needed in the Privy Council Office for special
work, and lie is to get $150 in increased salary.

Kinigston Penitentiary-Prison of Isola-
tion........................... 18,150

Mr. FOSTER. This is for ofleering the prison
of isolation. wbieh is alnmost completed. This
wison is for the more hardened crninals, who are
being .separated from the gener'al prisoners and
placed by theniselves, with tbeir special oticers and
their own industries ani trade imstructoi s. Hiouses
are to be built for ofticers at Kingston Peuniten-
tiary, whicl iwill be done ly prison labour, at an
estimnated cost of Sl,.KN) each.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I understand the Gov-
ernment contemplate nianmufactum'ring hindinîg twine
in the prison ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Ontario (Goveni'-

ment have establishied a similar nmanufactory in the
Central Prison in Toronto, and it will be a great
mistake to establishi another industry of exactly
the saine sort at Kingston Penitenitiary lecuise
the probability is tlat one industry will imau-
facture all the binding twine for wivch we ean fiind
a market in Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think so.
3%r. MILLS (Bothuwell). lore especially is this

the case when already a large number of private
establishments are in existence. Althougli the
imoney bas been voted, the Govermnent are not
bound to establishi suh an industr'y if thîey sliouild
find these facts to bue tie case, and the vote nighît
be diverteil to establishing soie other manufacture.
It would be a great mistake to undertake to nmanu-
facture binding twinme beyond the requirenients of
the country, and simply follow in the track of an-
other institqtion that lias already established an
industry of tlis kind.

M1 r. FOSTER. This was decided on by the
Government before we knîew that the Ontario Gov-
ernmnent hai engaged in this industry. The Gov-
ernment vill carefully consider the mnatter and
invest the atmounit in what is considered to be
most advisable. The lion. gentleman will not ask
for a nonopoly.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My remnarks were
made in order to prevent waste of energy and
labour.

.Mr. McM ULLEN. An enornmous quantity of
binding twine is required in the country. If the
result of the establishment of this industry would
be to increase the competition so as to give the
farmers binding twine at a very nueli cheaper price,
I would not object to this vote. I should regret if
the money invested in machinery should be lost
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on account of more twine being produiced than
could lie used in the country ; but at the same
time if this expenditure would tend to reduce the
price to a very low one, I would rather see the
noney invested in this industry than in other in-
dustries.

Mr. FLINT. What is the explanation of $175
royalty for use of seat in refectory ?

Mr. FOSTER. The steward bas invented a
particularly convenient seat for the dining room
and this is a small royalty given hin as a reward
for his inventive genius.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). Has a patent been
taken out for the seat?

Mr. FOS'IER. Yes.
Mr. MMILLAN (Huron). Is this an annual

paynent or a limp sum ?
Mr. FOSTER. A lump sum.

Halifax Drill Hall..... ................ $40,000
M'r. PATERSON (Brant). Is this for a new

work ?
Mr. OUIMET. The Halifax drill hall was de-

stroyed by fire, and this vote is for a new drill
hall for the use of the volunteers.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What is being done
about the Brantford drill shed ?

Mr. OUIMET. The amount has been revoted.
It is at the disposal of the corporation or the mii-
tary authorities of that city whenever they see fit
t; take it.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What lias been done
about repairs to the present shed6? The roof has
been on the ground for ahnost a year, the building
is open to the weather, and one of the best regi-
ments in the country is entirely without any place
in which to store their arns.

Mr. OUIMET. None of these complaints have
reached me.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). No, they will have
been submitted to the Minister of Militia.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
will bring the matter up on Concurrence.

St. John Custom House..........$50,000
Mr. BOWERS. There seems to have been care-

lessness in regard to this building, as I understand
it was not insured, and no night watchinan was
there.

Mr. OUIMET. I have every reason to believe
there was a night watchnan there. The building
was not insured, as unone of the Goverument build-
ings are insured.

Mr. FLINT. Has the report of the investiga-
tion committee, in regard to the late fire, been laid
before the Governmen t yet?

Mr. OUIMET. The committee who made the
investigation were not able to ascertain the cause
of the hgre.

Mr. BOWERS. I was in St. John a few days
after the fire, and I was informed that if a watch-
nan had been there, the fire wouid not have ob-

tained such headway, and could have been extin-
guished in a short time. I was told there was no
watchman in the building.

Mr. McLEOD. There was a watchman in the
building. I was not in St. John at the time the

fire occurred, but I was there shortly afterwiards,
and I was told the watchmnu had gone all througli
the building shortly before the tire took place, and
lie saw no signs of fire. I is ditticult to tell how
it occurred. It was simply an accident. There
lappened to be a higli wind bIlowing at tle timue,
and vien once the tire had got under way inside
it was practically impossible for the firemen to
preveiit the destruction of the building. This
aoiunt will not be sufficient to complete the work,
Lut I trust the Governiment will subsequently take
another vote.

Mr IOW ERS. I understaid( a wvatcliman had
bee engaged bat iad ot yet take his position,
iand was iot, expected to do so for about a week.

Mr. McLEOI). He was there.
Mr. BOWERS. In such a building a time lock

should be-tne1.............

Vancouver Post Office, &c., additional
amnou.nt recquired................. $9,000

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). How is that?

Mr. OUIMET. That is to complete the post
office at Vancouver.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). What are you asking
the extra aniount for now ?

Mr. OUIMET. This is to complete it. We did
not expect to elrnplete it this year, but now we see
that it will probably be built durinîg the course of
the fait, and we want to have the additional amount
i order to pay the contractors.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It is not that 1 object
to this vote, but I just wanted to know what
principle the department vorked on. I see in
half a dozen items that there were sums taken to
commence the work, and additional amounts asked
for after they are commenced. As the works-
proceeded and according as additional sums are
required the Governnent asks the House for them.
I want to know why tlie Minister of Public Works
cannot commence the Brantford drill shed with the
money at his disposal, and tthen if he finds he has
iot enough to go on; come to Parliament and ask
for more, There should he some straight line of
working on in the department. That drill shed
is badly needed. The work is urgently required.
We have here instance upon instance in which the
Goverinent do not take the ground tiat because
they have not got enough money thèy will not
commence the work, but they begin on whatever
they have and ask the House to supplement it
afterwards. Now why is not that done in the case
of the Brantford drill shed ?

Mr. OUIMET. I an sorry the Minister of
Militia is not here because this iatter is in his
department.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It is in the Depart-
ment of Public Works.

Mr. OUIMET. We only make the plans and
erect the buildings with the noney that is asked
as being necessary Vto complete the work. In
the case of Vancouver public building a certain
amount is estimated as the probable cost. A part
of it was voted, and now there is a demand for the
balance because the works are being completed a
little earlier than we expected. If I understand
aright, in the Brantford case a certain amount is
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voted to assist the city of Brantford to erect a drill
shed.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Oh, no.
Mr. OUlI ET. The departient has never un-

dertaken to buil thîat drill shed ; at least I do not
undierstalîî so. If the hon. gentleman will leave
the matter umtil Concurrence when the Minister of
Militia is here, I am sure le will be glad to hear
the hon. gentleman.

Mr. 1ATERSON (Brant). Apparently I have
done all thiat I eau with the Minister of Militia,
and now i wan]it to try thie Minister of Public Works.
If it were attemptel to repair the drill shed I un-
derstand that it vould bei under the Minister of
Nilitia, but, iiiinv opiiiioi, it would be noney
wasted to do so because the old building is a per-
fect wreek. Moreover, it is standing onmi ground on
whicli it liais no righît to stan(l, as the lease lias ex-
pired long ago. It is for the Militia Departmîent,
of course, to say whîat they are going to do with
refereice to acCommuuodation for one of their ownu
regrimieunts. The regimiient dtoes not helong specially
to the city of Bra.tforl. It ws not enlisted:l for
the defence of the city ; it is an honour to the mil-
itia force of Canada aid its purpose is for the de-
fenîce of the whole I)omlinion. It is quartered iii a
building part of the roof of which bas been lying on
the groiund, and iiin wihich the arms are getting de-
stroyed, anil where there is no acomonndlation for
oflicers or privates. This matter has been two or
three vears before the depîartment now, and the
statement is made that the vote granted is niot sufli-
cient, accordinug to the plans, to complete the work.
I ask why does the Minister niot go on and coin-
nience the work as he does iii other cases, and then
come lhcre again and ask for more money if he
wants it ? This is not a personal matter with
Ie. It is a tiatter iii which the militia force
of the whole couttry i concerned. The lion.
Minister stated that the money w-as voted for the
city of Branîtford to build a drill shed. The city of
Brantford is iot building drill sheds ; it is no part
of the work of this (overinmenit to throw the build-
ing of armouries and drill sheds uîpon the people of
a city, who are not miore interested in it than the
people of any other portion of Canada. That
battalioni is for the defeice of this )ominion in any
part, to go anywlhere. There must be some solution
found for this lîmatter. This regimuent cannot be
ex)ected to go on labouring under their presentdif-
ficulties. It is utterily discouraging anîd dispiriting;
and iow thiat we have a new\ Minister of Public
Works, I hope hewill findi a solution, cither byreduc-
inîg the plans or othierwise. He muust not throw the
responsibility on the city of Brantford. The people
of that city honour the regiment, anîd have volun-
tarily granted 510,000, but it is not tlhcir duty to
provide a drill shed. Let the Governmient commence
the work with what they have, and if they find
that they have not enough, let them take an addi-
tional vote. I trust that the Minister will go into
this matter thoroughly and find some solution for
the difficulty that exists. It is not for the repre-
sentative of the riding, nor for the officers of the
battalion, nor for the municipality of the city of
Brantford to find the solution. The citizens granted

$10,000 simply to show their appreciation of their
volunteer force, and their desire to have the
regiment properly provided for. It was a very
handsome grant, and the Government have

Mr. OUIMET.

only given $10,000. Iniany other cases drill
sheds have been built in cities which have not
contributed nearly one-lhalf of the amnount of the
building ; and why should a distinction be made ?
It cannot be because the riding in which the city
is situated sends to Parliament a representative
who is opposed to the Governent. That cannot
enter in to consideration when you are talking about
providing for the imiilitia force of the country. It
is not a local force, but it is a part of the Dominion
force, and nust be looked upon in that light. I

1 press upon the Minister that there ought to be and
nust be a solution found for the ditficulty. I ai

sure that the Minister of Militia would not like to
sec a reginient like this disbanded for want of
accomlmodation. 'These men were so enthusiastic
that they lent their influence to carry the bonus of
$10,000, and did carry it and while that lias been
done and the site lias been ibought and deeded to
the (overnmnent, they find that they cannot get
enough mioney to put up a building ; and there the
whole matter stands, wNhile the present drill shel
is a ruin, a large part of the roof lying on the
ground, and the new site lving idle. I (Io not
think the natter ought to be trifled with any
further. lhe dity devolves on the Governmnent,
and the Goveriment ought not to shirk that duty
or throw the responsibility of erecting a publie
building for the acconmodation of Dominion troops
upon the ntinicipality. I have spoken on this
mnatter before ; I speak now in good nature, but I
speak earnestly. It is not only a natter of justice
1)ut it is the imperative duty of the departiîent to
see that this thing is done.

Mr. FOSTER. I think we have had this question
delbated on several occasions, and nobody kiows
better than the hon. gentleman who lias just taken
his seat the conditions on which that $10,000 was
granted. The fact that we have a new Minister of
Public Works does not alter the old conditions
I suppose they renain and will renain. The grant
of $10,000 for Brantford was given on a parity
with that for Belleville. The people of Belleville
built ,a diill shed, and we promnised $10,000
as a subsidy. We promnised in the sane way
to contribute $10,000 for a drill shed in Brant-
ford, whether it should be built by the nilitary,
the friends of the iilitary, or the city ; and wlhen
the drill shed is built the $10,000 will be paid.
But it was not the intention of the Goverunent to
build a drill hall at Brantford. Their lia.bility
coimeiced and ended with giving the $10,000 as
subsidy towards one.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I notice that $25,000 is
granted for military buildings at Winnipeg without
any conditions at ail being attached. I suppose
that in all these cases the jurisdiction over nilitary
matters rests with this Parliament, and not with
any mîunicipality. Vhile the people of any district
in the country nay voluntarily contribute, I an
not aware that there is any legal obligation what-
ever resting upon them to raise a dollar for a work
of this sort, and I never learned that the city of
Brantford entered into a contract with the Govern-
ment to erect a drill shed. It nay be that the
Government offered $10,000 to any parties, who
would contribute the mnoney ; but that is merely
an offer on the part of the Administration that
binds nobody else. If the Government;. -an do
without buildings of this sort ail over the untry,
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I suppose the rest of the inhabitants will be able
to stand it ; and those who think as I do, that we
ought to direct our expenditures to providing for
the civil necessities of the country, will perhaps,
after all, not be dissatisfied if that is made a rule
of universal application. But they would not like
to se one rule adopted towards a constituency
represented hy a meiber on this side of the House,
and a different rule adopted towards another con-
stituency represeited by a nember on the opposite
side.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not mean to be understood
that the city of Belleville entered into an arrange-
ment with the Goverinment. The building wias
crected by the military themselves or by their
friends, the Governmnent contributing $10,00)
towards it. The grant for the Brantford drill shed
was nade on precisely the samie conditions. I do
not say that the city of Brantford entered into a
contract to erect a building, but the Government
agreed to contribute 810,000 for the erection of the
building at that place.

Mr.PATERSON(Brant). TheMinister'ofFinance
lias spoken very positively about what the Gov'ern-
ient will do and will not do. He need not have

spoken so positively. I suppose the Goveruunment
were ready to receive suggestions. Will lie tell
me on w,'hat grounds %4(.(000 is voted to erect a
drill shed at Ilalifax without any contribution be-
ing asked from that city, vhile, at the sanie time,
he says the (overnmienit will niot do aniy more for
Brautford than they have done ? Vhat greater
claim has Hfalifax than Brantford ? It has a claim;
its drill sheul ought to be uituilt ; but the Goveruiient
have no more right to provide suitable accommiioda-
tion for one regiment than they have for another
regiment.

the 'city of Brantford, but I always refused, as my
successor equally has refused. I know that the
present drill shed is in sucli a condition that it is
unfit for the storage of the arns held there, and I
think we are losing precious moments through the
city of Brantford not making use of the $10,000
voted Iy Parliament to put up a drill shed. I would
advise the people there to go to work and follow
the example of the people of Belleville ; and by so
doinit they would do mnuclh more to benefit the
force than by discussing year after year whether
Parliament is going to give in to Brantford or
whether Brantford is going to condescend to accept
the vote of Parlianient.

Mr. PATIERSON BIrant). I like the tone of the
Minister's last remarks better than that of his pre-
vious remarks. T0he people of Brantford would be
satisfied with a drill shed similar to that of Belle-
ville.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We gave Belleville
only .10,(X).

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Exactly, and the
Belleville officers did not give aiother $10,000.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. They gave more thlan
that.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I do not think they
gave nearly as mnuch. I do not think the drill shed
cost $20,000.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I think not. But

here is the trouble. Would the Public Works De-
partment accept a building if the Brantford people
would put up one as up to their standard ? If Prant-
ford would put up a dr'ill slied the sane as the ne
in Belleville, the departnent might not accept it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Why not ?
Mr. FOSTER. The sane thing night be said'i -_ T ---- (-' .T.7o_ cesf e

abouit Belleville.MrPAESN Brn)Th fiesote
aboutBehlvihl. (lpaItnient say thiey %vill not. If the NIiuistcr i-'ill

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The sane thii g say now that the Go'ernuuent will accept a dmill
might be said about any place ; but why is it (one ?1sbihlt the saine as the Belle'ille ne, we wilI

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I nay be penrmitted ir ADoLPHE CAgon.
to say a word, as the vote now under discussion
oiriginated while I had the honour of being Minister
of Militia. I see a great deal of difference between Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It is their business
the cases the hon. gentleman has been referring to. to build a drîll shcd. Wil1 the departînent go on

elic vote for Halifax is to rebuild a building which and huîldrill shed the saieie as the Belleville
has been burned down. At the titue of the vote for shed, whicliM'as buiît with tliat nioney auîd foi'a
the erectibn of the drill shed at Brantford, two less ainount'
applications were subnitted at the sane time-one Mr. OUIET. h was nct the deiartiieit
by the city of Belleville and the other by the city biit.
of Brantford. It was agreed, and nothing nore
was asked f rom the Departnent of Militia, thatepd. Vi1l the dBrant sa o ttlif a
$10,000 should cover the amîount to be provided by shed i huji teaea tafBeoithîef
the Governient for the pirpose of giving to theMulept it the oines o theodeiltney
miilitia for'ce at Belleville and to the militia they vill not.
fo-ce at Brantford the accommodation which was
considered by the department to be necessary. Mo UieT.lit i$ f e Miîsefilitia
Belleville accepted the $10,000 and built a drill toildingwhathwill be ited wthe kin d of
shed, which to ny muind is equal to any in the Bulnt t byh i
Dominion, in so far as accommodating the force in
that place is concerned ; and I thoight that Brant- Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I think the lion. gen-
ford would have followed in the wake of Belleville tleman 's 0wn architeets inulat be satisfied. The
and taken advantage of the liberality of Parliament Publie W orks Iepartnient will not be responsible
in voting the $10,000, and have put up a dril shed for any building unless it conforma to their ideas
quite sufficient for the requirements of the force and plans.
there. Several applications were made to me while Mr. OUIMET. Will the military of Brantford
I still held the portfolio of Minister of Militia to de- be satiîiâed with a d'ill shed coating ".0000 in-
part fromd the conditions whichp had been accepted by cluding te sitey?
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Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If built on the saine
plans ai havinig the saie accommodation as the
Belleville drill shedl. I think it will be satisfactory.
Will the Minister say that lie will accept a drill
slhed iio more sihstanttial thanî that of Belleville ?

M r. OUDI ET. For my part I have no objec-
tion to tell the ion. gentleman that i will examine
into the iatter andl confer with the Minister of
Nlilitia about it. but. lie lias already been told that
the mnilitary of Brantford ought to go to work and
lbuildI a drill shed similar to that of Belleville ; ani
I do not see why there shouldl be any objection on
the part of the 31inister of Militia to accept. such a
)uildiig. The AMilitia Departnent acceptel the
d1rill siedi at Belleville, ain I do not see why they
shou1(1ld ot acce)t a siiiilar ne.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Will the lion. gentle-
man .s own department accept it '!

M1. OUDI ET. I have nothinîg to aecept. Wleuî
a dril shed is demanded by the Militia Department,
tliey state what they want. My ofticers then go to
work and mîîake plans and estimiate the cost. The
wvhole thing is then referred back to the Department
of Militia, adui subniitted to Council for approval.
It is, therefore, for the Departiîent of Militia to
say whether they will be satistied with the plans
prepared by the milit.ary of Branîtford, and if they
are, it is for the Brantford prople to go on and
build it.

MIr. IATrERSON (Brant). The erection of new
publie 1uildgs, I understand, comes under the
hon. gentleman s department. and the repairing of
old drill sheds unîder the Department of Militia.
The Publie Works Departmenit numst ex press thei-
selves as satisfied withi the building.

Mr. OUIM ET. The Departinent of Militia want
a (Irill shed. '*'hey tell us what kind of building they
waint, and we imstruct our architects to inake out the
plans and estinates. These are sent to the Militia
Departnent for approval. If they are satisfactory,
the plans are returned to my departnient, and ithe
departmnent asks for a vote. When the building is
coiiipleted, it is transferred to the Departnent of
lilitia, an the Department of Publie cWorks has

nîothmig more to do with it. I understand that it
ias m this case decided, instead of asking the De-

partment of Public Works to huild a drill shed,
that the Goverunient slhould give $iO,000 towards
the construction. I inderstand that plans were
demanded froi my departient, I <(o not know
why, but of course wien plans are denanded by
the Minister of Militia for his own use, we supply
thein.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Will the depart-
nient have any objection to have plans inade by
their own officers on the sanie lines as those for
the Belleville drill slied ? A municipality is not
likely to be involved in piutting up a building
unless it is sure that it will pass iîuster.

Mr. OUIMET. I see no objection to my officer
going to Belleville to have plans made according to
what has been built there, and then refer them to
the >epartment of Militia to see what that depart-
ment wants to have done. The arrangenient was
that $l0,00 was to be given by Parhament, and
then the people of Brantford were to give a similar
suni, so that it would cost $20,000.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I understand that
the Minister will have no objection to have plans

Mr. OImrr.
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prepared according to the plan of the Belleville
drill shed. I will rely on the Minister doing that.

Experimen!al Farns-Improvements,
renewals, &c. ........... $6,000

Mr. M.MILLAN (Huron). I would like to
kno9w wlhat this is for. This is a new farm and
should not require maniy repirs.

Mr. CARLING. This is for some new workson
the different faris. One ainount is for fencing and
poiult.ry buildings at Agassiz in British Colunbia,
and also for lunber and suplies ad fittings iii the
iiuseumi-rooi iii the cent ral fari, with other
amîounts coiing to a total of $6,000.

11arbours and rivers in Nova Scotia-
Meteghan Cove, repairs to pier.........is300

M reBONERS. Have not the Goverment
mnade a miistake of a cipher here '?Should it not
be $3,000 instead cf $3o00. Even $1,00 would
scarcely repair one end of the whiif, an $30) is of
no ise, but, if you could give a little more out of
the fund for repairs to piers and breakwaters, vou
iight ibe able to do soinething with one end of the
wharf this year.

.ir. OUIMET. I think we could expend tise-
fully a larger aimount on ithe work iin question, luit
I believe 8300 will toi what is necessary foi- this
suimmlier.

Mr. ROWERS. At the end of the wharf, the
tide has waslied through. and washied oit a great
deal of the ballast, wiile the sidies are rotting away.

Maitland, repairs to wharf...............$31X

Mi. FLINT. 'This anount is snall, but I sup-
pose it is the resuilt of careful calculatioins by the
proper oticers. I Lwant to iask if the depjartnent lias
decided to do anvthing in repairing the Saidford
breakwater.

Mr. OUIMET. An exaiination has beeunmade
of the work and a report lias been iiade, but the
anount necessary haLs been considered too large to
put in the Estinates tiis year.

Mr. FLINT. Then, as the deplartiîent has a
report, and is thoroughly aware of the circu-i.
stances of the case, it will not be necessary for me
just now to iake any renarks as to the imîport-
ance of making these repairs. I hope nîext year
the Governnent will see its way clear to (o
something for this important work.

Prince Edward Island-Bay Fortune-
Additional amount required to complete
extension of breakwater.. ............. $700

Mr. McLEAN (King's, P.E.I.) I wish to ask
the Minister of Publie Works whether it is his
intention, during the present session, to have the
breakwater at Souris, P.E.I., repaired ? I may say
that I accompanied the engineer when lie went
down there after the breakwater had been partly
destroyed by a storm last fall, and he niade a
survey, and, as I understand, reported to the
department. In my estimation, it will take fron
$10,000 to $15,000 to make these repairs. I would
like the Minister of Public Works to understand
that this is a place of great importance to the peo-
ple of Prince Edward Island. This breakwater was
uilt some years ago at an expense of something

like $120,000. Duiring the storms of last season
300 feet in the centre of the breakwater was carried
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away. The outer wall was carried away and
allowed the ballast to faIl out of that portion of
the work. If this is not repaired during the pre-
sent season before the fall storins cone on, I have
no hesitation in predicting that it will cnst $25,0M)
or $30,()00 to repair it. It is a work of great im-
portance. Souris is the only harbour of refuge for
all that part of the eoast, it and G4eorgetown beiung
the two nearest ports to the vessels on the fishing
groundb. Besides, we have three steamers a week
calling at that place, and that breakwater is the
only protection they have. Not only that, but the
Government themselves have a railway wharf that
was built at a cost of $35,000, and the only protec-
tion to it is the breakwater. I was under the im-
pression the (Governmnent would see the necessity
of liaving this repaired during the present season.
The time of the year when inost of the vessels fre-
quent that place as a harbour of refuge, is the very
time the breakwater is most liable to be carried
away, and it will thien he iii a very dangerous cou-
dition, both for the work inside and for the vessels
frequeuting it. I hope the Minister will see his
way clear to put in au amount suflicient to nake
the repairs, whatever may be required. I (o not
know what it will cost.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's, P. E.I.) Iwas going
to call attention to what ny hon. colleague said,
anid. I would add to that, that so important is that
work for that section of the country that it wouhld
be hetter to forego nany of the votes that we are
passing for other public works, in order to do the
repairs of whiclh my hon. collèague has spoken. It
is the only place for shipping for the eastern
portion of King's County for a distance o(f 60 or
70 miles of coast, except St. Peter's harbour on the
north side. All that large portion of country froin
East Point to Souris, and up the north side, is
dependent on the shipping at Souris. It will be
a great loss to the people of that country
as well as a loss to the G'overnment, because, as
my colleague lias said, the railway wharf is alto-
gether dependent on that breakwater for protec-
tion. It is uot built to stand the heavy seas of the
gulf that it would have to encounter if the break-
water is further carried away, and it will certainly
entail a very large additional cost on the couitry
if the present repairs are not attendei to. I would
earnestly press upon the Governnent to take sone
Means of doing the necessary work. I very nuch
regret to see that there is no anounut in the Esti-
iates for it, as I certainly expected there would

be. I wish to impress upon the Governmnent the
very great importance of attending to this natter
as early as possible before the fall stormîs comle on,
else the whole structure will be carried away.

Publie Works, Quebee-River Nicolet-
additional amount required......$1,000

Mr. LAURIER. The Minister told us sone
time ago in voting the main estimates, that that
sun would complete the work.

Mr. OUIMET. That sum in the main estimates
was to rebuild one or two ice-breakers that had
been carried away by the ice. This amount will
suffice to put the works in complete order.

Mr. LAURIER. Are we commencing to repair
these works before they are completed?

140

Mr. OUIMET. The result of the carrying away
of these ice-breakers was to impair the works
themselves.

River Ottawa-Compensation to Mrs. N.
Guindon for land taken at Papineau-
ville in 1888 .................. 500

Mr. LAURIER. What is the explanation of
this item ?

MI. .)OUIMET. 1In 1888 a special appropriation
was voted by Parliaient with a view to dredge a,
channel for the steamboat to call at P 'pIeuvise,

wlhicl is situated on the north side of the River
Ottawf'a ii a îhay. rhe otfficers of the lepartient
thought it would be cheaper to nake the channel
throughi the p-esqu'isle forminig the hbay in order
to get by a short cut to the pier, and this wa,
mai de through the property of Mrs. (Guinldfon. Since

ithen negotiations have taken place as to the anount
of daiages which should he paid. and the depart.
ment considered that $50 would be a satisfactory
suli, aid tihtitiL would do better to pay that untiiioUt
rather thai have the mîatter sent to the Exchequer
Court.

Mr. LAURIER. I desire to draw the attention
of the Minister to a mnatter that has been placed
in my hiands by the lion. menber foi Montmiagny
(Mr. Choquette). My hon. friend lias eei long
couplaining of certain danages done on the
Rivière du Sud to property adjacent to the Inter-
colonial Railway bridge. A pier bas been built in
the centre of the river, the effect of which is to
divert the channel and cause the lainages coni-
plained of. I understand the niatter has been in-
vestigated by the departnent, and that an en-
gineer bas reported favourably on the claim of the
riparian owuners. I call the attention of the Min-
ister to a letter atidressedl to ny lion. frienci by the
Hon. Frank Smiith, then acting Minister of Publie
Works, dated 28th October, 1891, ini which le
said :

" I am in receipt of your letter of the 26th instant, and
in accordance with your request will ask in the next
estimates for $3,500, for the works mentioned."

1I unîderstand 0no amount lias been placed in the
Estimiates, notwithstanding the promise contained
in this letter.

Mr. OUIM ET. I an sorry to say that certain
difficulties have presented themselves wbich have
prevented this aiount being at present grdanted. A
qIuestion of jurisdictionl has arisen hetween the De-
partment of Railways and Canials and the Depart-
mncut of Public Works. The danage, if damage has
been caused, bas beein caused by the piers of the
bridge, and piers that have been placed above the
bridge in order to protect it. This work cones
under the jurisdiction of the Departnent of Rail-
ways, and 1 have not had timne to adjtudicate the
natter with that departiment, ani so it had to be
left over. It will be duly considered.

Mr. LAURIER. This answer is hardly satisfac-
tory. I have nothing to say with respect to the
question of jurisdiction between the two depart-
ments, but as they are within the same Govern-
muient, it should be a very easy natter to settle that
question.

Mr. OUIMET. The difficulty is that the officers
of the Department of Railways maintain that the
damage done is not due to the piers.
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Mr. LAURIER. As I understand it, the olficers
of the Departnient of Public Works say the
reverse. The inatter lias been investigated and a1
daim for danage admitted, andm under the circum-
stances, whatever may be the dispute between the
department s, the fact remains that the public still
suffer.

Mr. Mr MILLAN (Huron). Is anv portion of
the S7,500 for general repairs to be expended on
Rayfield Harbour, Lake Huron'.,

Mr. OUIMET. Half of this sun will be expend-
ed in Ontario and the other half in Quebec. I do
not think there will be sutticient to do anything at
Baytield, as a large amoui)int will be required to
place the liarbour mi a state of repair. I believe
it is not precisely a Government harbour. Mv
attention hamviig been drn to it, if any expendi-
ture cau be made, it will be made.

Mir. McMILLAN*Huron). I think it is a Govern-
ment harbour, for the people subscriLed 830,000, and
the Governent then proceeded --and completed the
building. The Government repaired the pier. Tlhey
did nîot take adviantage of the cribwork, but they
used piles. and owing to the nature of the bottom
of the river they would unot hold, and accordingly
they were carried away by the first storm. I have
received a letter from the tisherniten asking me to
bring this matter up with a view to have such
repairs made as would enable the' to enter the
harbour. Unless the necessary repairs are carried
out, very great injustice will be done to the people,
because this is an incorporated village and the
people have stronigly supported the Government up
to the presenît time. Indeed, they have never
given a Reform imajority, but they have been

hired," and that no doubt was one of the reasomns
why this case has not been taken into considera-
tion. I observe that both (Glodericli and Port
Albert harbours are to he repaired, and Bayfield is
as important as Port Albert. I hope the Govern-
ment will take this matter into consideration,
because soiiething should be done in order to
enable the fishermien to enter the harbour.

Mir. OULMET. I understanîd the dredge will
pass at tiat point and will remain there to do the
dredging that is necessary. As to the repairs to
the wvorks constructed by the mîunicipality as well
as by the Govertnment, these w-ill cost a very large
amnount, which the departmnent does not think it
advisable to expend this year. The dredging,
how'ever, will be done so as to afford relief to the
fisherien.

"Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Li looking over the
Estimates I see no .special provision made for the
cleansing of the River Sydenham, which I brouglt
before the attention of the Government at the
beginning of the session. I pointed out to the
Mimister of Public Works that the dredge engaged
at the nouth of the River Thaies would be only
two hours' sail froi the River Sydenham, where it
could be well utilized in remnoving the obstructions
to navigation which exist there. The Trade and
Navigation Returns show that the tonnage enter-
ing Sydenham harbour is larger than the tonnage
entering any other port in Ontario, except Toronto.
An immense trade is done on the river. There are
large mills engaged in manufacturing elm into
barrel staves and heads, and froi the village of
Wallaceburg, which lhas 3,000 inhabitants, there isI

Mr. OtTMEr.
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shipped every (lay a train load of this material
for the Canadian and American markets. There
are immense quantities of timber taken down
the river every year to the city of Detroit. The
river is usually navigable, but serions obstructions
now exist in navigation. I received a letter fromn
there to-day fromn whic it appears that recently
property has been damaged, and loss to the extent
of upwards of 8100,00), on account of the want of
care on the part of the departmnent, with respect to
the navigation of that river. I cau point out in
these Estimnates 82400,00X) that might stand over
without any serious detriment to the public service,
and yet the lion. gentleman lias not inserted ai ap'
propriation for the removing of these obstructions
in the River Sydenham. told the lion. gentle-
mîîan, when I addressed the House before, that
steailboats ran daily fromi the townîof Dresden on
one branch of the Sydenhami to the city of Detroit
and to Sarnia, but recently there have been such
serions obstructions to iavigation on account of the
logs that have lieein floated down the river that it is
impossible that a vessel can pass either to Dresden
or up the North Sydenham to Wilkesport. The
lion. geitleuman has lhad the courtesv to send
nie a report made by an ottlcer of his le-
pJartmient wlio says Ihat it wvill, take somie-
thing like $2,(000 to reumove the obstructions
to navigation in the one branmeh of the river, ani
about the same amouit in the other. These are
certainly not Iarge suns of money when yu con-
sider the imnense amount of tratfic on the riv er. I
sav there is not aiotber river of equal extent iii all
this Dominion upon which there is one-half the
traffic. and there is no place in Canada where oh-
structions to navigation. at the present tinie, can
do as muchl detrimient to the public interest as
there. Between 25,00 and 30,0M) people reside
on these two branches of the Sydenham, and for
forty years a innnmense trade lias been carried on
there. Unless the Government du take some action
serions difficulties will arise. I hold in my liand
a letter in whicl it is said tliat, in consequence of
the obstructions in the river, the eibankmnents
of a large extent of territory, whiclh lias recently
been brouglit into cultivation and where steani
puips are employed to keep the land perfectly dry,
have been broken down by the water rising on
acconunt of these obstructions.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the nature of tiese
obstructions?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). They are sunken logs
which can easily he removed by a dredge. Twice
within twenty years these two branches of the
river have had these obstructions remnoved. On
account of thle iimmiense quantity of timber carried
down the river somie of the logis sink, and these accu-
mulate bars. The statement made to mue is that
some 5,(0 acres of crops have been destroyed by
these floods, that about tifty families, as I judge
from the acconut, have been obliged to leave their
houses in boats, that their cattle had to be driven
on the land of their iieig)oirs, and notwithstand-
ing that the water bas been pumnped ont by these
steam punps, four or five thousand acres of crops
are absolutely destroyed. Mr. Clancy, thç local
niember who is a supporter of hon. gentlemen
opposite, has had 500 acres of wheat destroyed by
these inundations. If the department could have
taken action earlier lu the season and given author-
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ity to the custois officer at Wallaceburg to see
that the lunbernien in bringing down their logs
did not wholly inipede navigation, these damages
coui .ld i habeen peVented..I-a- 

th-hon.gen-tleman that inmediate action should be taken,
because if not the injury which the country will
sustain will be oit of all proportion to the cost
of the neeesary work. I say that it is not over-
estimating the i 131y to state that 81.0,Mv) worth
of property' lias ibeen destroyed w ithini the last
week, and a far larger ainount may he destroyed
if the iMinister of Publie Works does not take
imimediate action.

Mr. OUIMET. hie hon. gentleman lias only
notified me of these damages to-day.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Of course it waE only
to-day I received notice of the damages.

Mir. OUIMET. The iatter lias not been brought
to my attention hefore, and I never did uiderstand
that the work asked for by the hon. gentleman
was so necessary or so urgent as lie now states.
The matter will be attendedl to at once.

MIr. CAMPBELL. I corroborate all that the
hon. menber for Bothwell (NIr. Mills) states in
reference to this natter. I know that the ob-
structions in the river are doing a great deal of
damage to that part of the country, and the difti-
culty can be remnoved at a very siall expense.
There are two dredges now in the towii of Chatham
which are doing nothing and could be obtained .at
a very low rate per day by the Government, and a
few days' vork would be all that is required. I
called the Minister's attention to the fact that the
River Thames was in a sitmilar position. These two
rivers are alimost together and arrangements could
be made witli one of the dredging companies in
the town of Chatham to do all this work at a suall
expense. I hope that the Minister will take
immediate steps to have the obstructions reioved
in both these rivers.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Mi. Speaker,
before voting the present item, I would like to
know whether it is the intention of the Minister of
PIublic Works to cause certain imnproveîmhnts to be
made on the shore, in the parish of St. Jean des
Chaillons, in the County of Lothinière ? I had oe-
casion to call the attention of the hon. menber for
Three Ri-ers (Sir Hector Langevii) wlhen lie was
Minister cof Public Works, during the session of
1890, to the importance of the improvemîents in
question. For some years there have been briek-
yards on the shore at St. Jean des Chaillons.
WVhen these brickyards were established, boats

could land easily there ; but, since then, the
deepening of the river im front of these brickyards
lias resulted in lowering the water to a great ex-
tent, and the consequence is that, during a great
part of the sunmmer, it is now impossible for boats
to land there. In the course of last session I called
the attention of the lion. Minister to that state of
things. He promised that. lie would attend to the
natter. The improvements I wish for would really
cost very little. Every spring a number of dredg-
ing machines are sent to that point to dredge the
river. Moreover, stone-lifters are also there to re-
niove thue stones. For the first week after their
arrivaiuin the spring the dredges cannot do any-
thing owing to the height of the water. It would
be easy, then, to employ then at removing the

140

stones from the shore, instead of keeping then
idle. Should a stone-lifter )e enployed there two
or three days, it could free the shore of all the
stones which now prevent the landing of vessels.
I would like to learn froi the Minister of Public
Works whether it is his intention to do anything
in answer to the request of the people interested ?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) Ail I can say to
the hon. iniemner is that I will exainie the reporbts
whih must have been iade >n the subjeet,esice
the question lias already occupied the attention of
the departient. It would take $3,(000 or 86,(M> to
make the imnprovemtients suggested by the lion.
member. However, the matter will be examiined
again.

iMr. RINFRET. (Translation.) I will point out
that the first request whicl vas ìiade was to have
some dredging done opposite the brickyards. If
the hon. Minister thought this would Le too ex-
pensive, he could at any rate cause the removal of
the stones whielh obstruct the river and prevent
the boats fron landing. I am told that if the
stones were removed, it would be an immense im-
provement. Instead of being kept idle, the men
could hie employed on the shore for a few days, and
the work could be done without costing a eent to
the Department of Public Works.

Dredging in the Maritime Provinces-
additional amout required..........$3,700

Mr. GILLIES. I would like to ask the Minister
of Publie Works how manv dredges are available
for operations in the Maritime Provinces ? I may
say that down there we are an essentially mari-
time people, with the homes of many uponi the deep,
and this is a very deservingé service. I hiad occasion
myself last year to draw the attentioni of the
Departient of Publie Vorks, theu presided over
by the Hon. Mr. Smith, to the very intadequate
maiiner ini which dredginig was carried on in the
Island of Cape Br'eton. Some years agoc one of the
dredges assigned to the Maritime Provinces was
destroyed or lost at sea, and has not since been
replacel. I would like to ask the lion. Minister cf
Public Works if it is the intention of the depart-
ment to have that loss supplied, and the number of
dredges available increased. Fromu* St. Peter's Bay
to bouisbourg, for sonie 604 or 70 miles, there is an
iron bound wild coast, whichi lias not been pro-
tected. I urged the claims of the harbour of
Fourchu for sonie attention at the hands of the
departmenit. Last year the department was kind
enougli to send one of the dredges to the harbour
of Descousse, and I had great difficulty in keeping
it at work long enough to accomplishi anything.
The inspector did all lie could to have the
dredge taken away before any work could be
done, and only for the kindness of the then Minis-
ter of Public Works it would have been taken
away before anythinug of service to the place was
accomnplished. The harbour of Descousse is one own-
ing some 35 vessels, which aggregating a value of
some $200,000, shows the Governmnent the great
enterprise of the people of that large and deserving
comimunit.y, andi until last year vessels could not
enter that harbour except at. highi tide. This will
show the Minister the desirability, if not the abso-
lute necessity, of having the work completed at
<hau portion of the Island of Cape Breton, and I
wish particularly to impress my desire upon him to
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have this work doine. Then there is the Bras d'Or
end of the canal. The accumulation of debris
there lias caused the water ti become two feet
shailower than in the canal itself. This requires
attention. Thle nouth of the Grand River has been
brought by me to the notice of the hon. Minister.
Work at this point is necessary in the interests of
the tishermen and (f the people of that locality.
I wouli like to ask these three qiiestions :
First, if it is the intention of the Minister to
have a greater number of dredges made avail-
able for the Maritime Provinces ; secondly, if
it is his intention to have the loss of the dredge
(G'Eorpe JIa.kranzie supplied ; and, thirdly, if it is his
intention to have some dredging done at the points
nentioned on the southîern coast of Cape Breton at
an early day ! The importance of the places I have
mentioned cannot be over-estimated, and the neces-
sity of the dredging i ask for now is strongly de-
mîîanded and ardently desired.

Mr. OUIMET. The departmnent is very anxious
to inicrease the dredging accommodatioii in the Mar-
itime Provinces ; but although we have a Maritime
Finance Minister we cannot get all the money we
require. In fact, the departnment lias niot yet been
in a position to obtain the necessary noney for all
the dredging that the lion. gentleman from the Ma-
ritime Provinces require. It is the intention of
the department to replice the dredge Georte Mar-

tnzie as soon as the finances of the Governmnent
will enable it to do so. As to the dredging of Cape
Breton, the dredge St. Lairrence is going to do the
work asked for by the hon. gentleman.

Mr. FORBES. I wold like to ask the hon.
Minister if any appropriations are to be made for
the purchase of a new dredge for the Maritime
Provinces ?

Mr. OUIM ET. I have sail that there is no such
intention this year, but that it is the intention as
soon as the resources of the (overnmnent will per-
mit.

Mr. FORBES. Last year the very sane answer
was made to nie by the Minister of Public Vorks.
He said it would be done as soon as the finances of
the country, not the Governnent, would permit.

Mr. OUIMET. The lion. gentleman mîust cone
to the conclusion tlhat we have not yet reached
that period.

Mr. FORBES. I would like to ask the hon.
Minister, since lie has told ie that the St. Laiw-
rence dredge is going to Cape Breton, whether it is
not possible that that dredge eau at the sanie tinie
accommodate the people on the south side of the
province. There are several localities along there
absolutely in need of dredging.

MNr. OUIMET. I understand that that dredge
cannot do the work along the south shore of Nova
Scotia because she draws too mnuch iwater.

Mr. FORBES. We have just as deep water as
they have on the Island of Cape Breton, and I fail
to understand how that explanation will work. A
few years ago the dredge which was used for that
purpose on the shores of Nova Scotia was lost. The
year subsequent to that a large boat was made for
dredging in the waters of the lakes in Ontario, and
the Minister then aaid that very shortly afterwards
a grant would be asked for to replace the lost
dredge to the Maritime Provinces. I would very
strenuously urge upon the Minister that it is

Mr. GrLUES.

necessary we should have several of our ports
looked after. Fishernen are bitterly complaining
that harbours where they could formerly anchor
their boats with safety are now gradually tilling up.

Dredging, Quebec and Ontario-addi-
tional amount required...............$6,300

Mr. BRODEUR. Does the Gover'mnient intend
this year nmaking any further dredging on the Riche-
lieu ?

Mr. OUIMET. There is soiething to be done
by the Department of Railways near the entrance
of the Chamubly Canal, but nothing by my dep>art-
ment.

Mr. BRODEUR. I woulul call the attention of
the governnent to the fact that sone years ago>
.iredgiig was begun opposite St. Hilaire nîear a
wharf, and the work w-as left nnfinished. It is
now impossible for large boats to reach the wliarf,
and I w'ould ask the (Gvoverinment to coipfle:e their
work. It would not cost very mnuclh, as thev could
use the dredge which is near the entrance of the
(Ihambîl)lv ('Cnal, about 10 or 15 miles distant, and it
would be of great advantage to the shipping.

Mr. OUIMET. I will mention the miatter tao
the Minister of Railw-ays, who will no doubt attend
to it.

Dredging, B. C.-additional amount re-
quired..................................$5,000

Mr. GORDON. I would like to enquire of the
Minister whether anîy portion of this suni, or of the
$l5,000 in the main estiniates, is intended for
dredging in Nanaino Harbour ?

Nir. OUIMET. I ani sorry to say there is not,
as we have no dredge that can dredge to the depth
necessary there.

Mr. GORDON. I was in hopes the departiment
would engage the dredge belonging to Mr. Rithet,
of Victoria, which is capable of dredging to any
depth required. The nunber of large ships which
sailed fromn Nanaimo Harbour last year was 553,
and they carried away to foreign countries (40,(.)
tons of the products of that district. Tl-oughi
want of dredging several ships have grounded, anal
the rates of insurance are likely to be raised in
consequence. Every cent of advance on freight is
so much taken out of the pockets of the nen who
work in the mines, who scatter the noney they
earn in the maintenance of thîemselves and families.
I hope the Minister will arrange to emiploy Mr.
Rithet's dredge for a portion of the sumuner at least.

Mr. OUIMET. Mr. Rithet is very exacting in
his termns, and we have not been able to comue to
aay arrangement.

Mr. GORDON. Where is it intended to expend
this ?

Mr. OUIM ET. In British Columbia geuerally.
Mr. GORDON. Withi that broad assurance we

may expect some consideration.

Saguenay District-To effect a settlement
with William Larouche and Gagné and
Rochette, in full of all demande for
damages caused to their mille by the
breaking away of the Government works
on the " Petite Décharge " outlet from
Lake St. John..................1,500

Mr. LAURIER.
explain this ?

Will the hon. gentleman
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Mir. OUIM ET. This vote is to' pay dainages to
the parties rnentioned. These damages were caused
by te brea.king of booms belonging to the Govern-
ment, on account of which a quantity of logs were
let loose and causetd damages to these different
parties. We sent an engineer up there who reported
that the accident was due to the fault of the otficers
etmployed at the boom. We thought it better to
inake this very reasonahle arrangement with the
parties, who agreed to accept the amount, rather
than have the iatter brouglht up in the Exchequer
Court.

Mr. LAURIER. Of course, if the (overnmnent
caused damnage to the inll-owners, it is only fair
they should make compensation. Will the lion.
gentlemnai bring downi the report of the engineer ?

Mr. OUDIET. Yes.
Mr. OUIMET. I nust ask you to go back to

the Goderich item aid add '" extension to piers."
Mr. IACDONA LI(Huron). I thank the (Govern-

ment for having voted this money for the town of
G'oderichi andu for having kept their promises umaîde
at the last election, in consequence of whicl the pre-
sent member for West Huron was elected and my
friend Mr. Camneron was left at home. Now they
feel that they have redeened the proinises they
made.

Temporary clerical and other assistance,
Department of Public Works.......$36.000

Mr. OUIM ET. I have already explained that
this amount was intended to pay clerks who were
formnerlv paid in a different manmer. Before this
year these temporary clerks were paid out of the
amounts a ppropriat.ed on the different. works. This
was coniered by the Auditor General and by the
Minister of the departmnent, a better nanner to
deal with it iii regard to book-keeping. It does not
iicrease the ainount, but, on the contrary, I have
showed that. the aumount paid in 1890-91 will he
reduced this year.

Mr. McMULLE1. I would like to ask if this
includes any paymnent to Mr. J. L. Payne. I find
that Mr. Payne was paid by the Departmnent of
Agriculture $1,031.12; for extra work for 1lt6
hours at 50 cents ; he was paid travelling expenses
to London, 22nd June to th July, 1890, 5.50,
and 10th to Itith August, 546.25; to Toronto8th to
1Sth Sept., $57; to Sherbrooke, 18th and 19th Sept.,
$18.40; to London, 25t to 28th Sept., $38; to
Toronto, 13th to 18th Nov., $11.50; Montreal to
Toronto, 14th to 19th Dec., $42.55 ; London,
Toronto and London, 3rd Feb. to7th March, 1891--
this is during the election-$148.90. Then I find
also cab-hire at Ottawa, 812.25, and also that he is
paid for reporting for a commnittee, 13,379 folios at
30 cents, $4,013.90, besiles 117 sittings of the coin-
mnittee at $5, $585. In ail he has drawn during the
last year $6,060.17. I think this is undoubtedly an
extraordinary amnount for one man to draw for
services during one year, and I think it is a ridicu-
lous amount for one mnan to be allowed to draw
during one year. I understand this man is the
private secretary of the Minister of Agriculture.

Mr. FOSTER. Doea the hon. gentleman mean
to say that $6,000 was drawn by Mr. Payne for his
own services?

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, I have quoted from
the Auditor General's Report.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman is dealing
with the Departnient of Agriculture and the
Minister is not here nîow.

Monument to the late Sir John A. Mac-
donald ................... ........... $10,000

Mr. LAURIER. How is that to he expended?
Mr. FOSTER. The amount will be expended in

the way the vote implies. I think the monument
will be sonething in the style of that whiclh was
erected to the late Sir George Cartier.

Mr. LAURIER. While I an very mch iiin
favoiur of preserving the memory of the publie men
of Canada by monuments andm works of that kind,
I believe it would beh better to leave that for
private initiative instead of to pay for it ont of the
public treasury. However,if this principle is
admitted, I would suggest to the hion. gentleman
that we have lately lost a statesman of as higi a
rank as the late Sir Jolhn 3acdonald, and that, if
the lion. emitleman wants to be gemnerous and
patriotic, lie should remeniber those statesmen on
one side of polities as well as those on the other.

Mr. FOST ER. I agree with the lion. gentleman's
estiiate of the late leader of the Opposition, and
of the Government fromi 1873 to 1878. The Gov-
ermment have given sone consideration to that
matter and we will give more consideration to it,
but we have not felt justitied in bringing any further
proposition before the House at the present time.

Mr. LAURIER. Vill this cover the total
amount required ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is expected that it will.
Mr. MNcMULLEN. I do not think it is right

that the whole country shonld be asked to pay for
a monument to the deceased leader of half the
people of this Domîinion, and I an sure that the
other lialf are of the opinion that it was to their
misfortune that lie should have governed the
couitry so long. W hile I have no objection that a
certain portion of the people should contribute to
the erection of this monument, I do lot think that
the other half should be compelled to contribute
towards it. As to the late Hon. Alex. Mackenzie,
his followers are willing to coitribite to the erec-
tion of a monument to lhimiî out of their own pockets.
Now, I believe that the admirers of any public
man in this comtry are qlite at liberty, if they
choose, to contribute their mnoney to the erection
of a monument to his menory ; but I do not think
it is right that you should, by unmerical force,
comupel the Reforniers of this comiutry, who are not
disposed to recognize the long reigi of Sir Jolin A.
MIacdonald as having been a blessing to this country,
to contribute their ioney to the erection of his
monument.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not rise to answer the rather
ungenerous allusion the hon. gentleman lias made
with reference to the late Sir John A. Macdonald.
But there may be gentlemen just as conscientious as
sonie Reformners, who nay believe that the rule and
reign of the late Mr. Mackenzie was not for the
benefit of this country ; but I should hope there is
no Conservative front one end of this country to the
other, who would be ungenerous enough to say of
him after bis death what the lion. gentleman has
said of Sir John Macdonald. With reference to
the vote that was taken for Mr. Payne's services,
that sum represents the cheques that were given to
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Mr. Payne for distribution anongst the stenographic
reporters who took part in reporting the investi-
gation before the Privileges and Elections Com-
mittee-.Nr. Taylor, Mr. Wallace, Mr. Cook, Mr.
Dickson, Mr. Payne and MIr. Marceau, himself be-
ing one.

Mr. McMULLEN. If the explanation given by
the Minister of Finance is correct, the accounts of
the departmnent are kept in an imprudent way.
These cheques should goibefore the Public Accounts
Committee and be audited by the Auditor General.

Mr. FOSTER. Undoubtedly they did go before
the conmmittee, and undoubtedly they were audited
by the Auditor General ; but my hon. friend had
better be sure and see whbere to distrihute the
blane. It may be a mistake in the Audit Otfice.

Mr. McMULLEN. If the accounts that were
sent in 'by Mr. Payne were paid to any other par-
ties, undolbtedly the Auditor General would take
notice of it. Now, I have imade a statement to
the committee, and ain prepared to stand by it.
The pages of the Auditor Gehneral's Report clearly
show that tins IoneV was paid to '\lr. Pane, and
if M'r. Payue paid it ont to other people lie
shouli have furnished vouchers to the Amlitor
General, and if the Auditor Gw*eneral audited the
aceounts it woubl undoubîtedly appear in his re-
port. There is no sucb account. a;nd the attemnpt
to evade the charge I made in the statement I pre-
sented to the use, Iv saying that lie paid the
mnoney ont to other people, bas not been success-

NIr. FOSTER. ihe hon. gentleman persists in
representing to tlie country that the statement I
have made is lot true, and tlhat. the %, was
given to Mr. Payne for bis own services. If lie
chooses to do that I caninot quarrel with him.

Mr. P>ATERON (Brant. It wouldl be well to
put on record what sums are given to each one.

Mr. FOSTER. I bave niot got that here.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I think Mr. Payne
emnployed the parties who assisted hinm in taking
evidence before the ('omnittee on Privileges amd
Elections last year, and in iall probability a con-
siderable proportion of that money that was paid
to Mr. Payne for reporting, was paid over b.y hIim
to those men who assisted him,. What amount
was paid to Mr. Payne, anl what amount went to
other parties, of course does niot appear. I think,
however, that Mr. Cook's name is one of the other
reporters whiose name appears in the Auditor
General's Report, not for a portion of the mouey
that Mr. Payne received, but for a sum paid
to himself, and I think the sum paid to Mr.
Payne loes not represent the whole aiount paid
for reporting. What the wh1ole amount is, I
cannot at this moment say. It would have been
more satisfactory, both for Mr. Payne and for
each of the other parties, if each party had drawn
a cheque for his own amount, and then there
would have been no misapprehension iin the minds
of the members. But I understand some time ago
that this large anount charged to Mr. Payne was
not all received by him for himself, but was dis-
tributed anongst the other reporters.

Mr. FOSTER. The memorandum I have says it
was distributed equally amongst the six reporters.

Mr. FOST1ER.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I would like to ask if this
Mr. Payne is the saine gentleman who writes for
the London Free Press< and edits that paper?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will have to
refer to better sources of information than inyself.

To pay Macdonald Brothers for their ser-
vices in saving the boiler and engine
of the Dominion steamer Napoleoni
III. wrecked at Little Glace Bay,
Cape Breton, N.S., November,_$1890.. .$4,000

Mr. FORBES. Was that done under contract?

Mr. FO1STER. I cannot say how it was done,
but I will find ot and let the hn. gentleman know.

Expenses in connection with Behring
Sea matters...............60,0

MIr. FOSTER. This is a vote towards meeting
the expenses ineurred in the Behring Sea matters
andfor the comnission. The commissioners are ap-
poiinted by the Gover'nmnents of (4reat Britain and
the United States, and large expenses are involved
of which Canada has to bear a certain share.

Mi. PATERSON (Brant). What share will we
bear ?

Mr. FOSTER. We are in communication now
with the British Goverunment, and have not settled
exactly how the expense will be apportioned.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). This amount will be
subject to final decision ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, it will take all this, and
probaby more, as our share.

To provide for the payment of the flirst of
twelve years' arrears of annuity to Mon-
treal Lake and Lac la Rouge bands......$900

Mr-. DEWDNEY. When this treaty was made
with the Indians of Mon treai Lake somie three years
ago, it was not deciuled whether tliey vould be
entitled to arrcars of auiiities between the date of
Treaty 6, which was iiiade someii nine years previous,
and that treaty. It has since been decided by the
department that they are entitled to these arrears.
Our practice has been not to pay the whole arrears
at one time, but to spread the payments over a
number of years.

To provide for payment to wives of in-
structors for services in teaching Indian
women the domestic arts..........$700

Mr. DEWDNEY. Last year there was an item
of $1,900 in the Estimates for this purpose. On
enquiry I caine to the conclusion that a nuinber of
the women instructors were doing nothing towards
assisting the Indians, and the item was struck out
of the Estimates. On considering the subject fur-
ther, I learned that 5 or 6 of them have given great
attention to teuching Indian womnen cooking,
knitting and so forth, and so I propose to retain 5
altogether.

Hospital on the Blood Reserve......$2,500

Mr. DEWDNEY. - This is a new departure,
and it has been entered upon at the earnest request
of Father Lacombe, who has impressed its advis-
ability on the department during the last two or
three years. He is of the opinion, as I an, that
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in many cases it is impossible to successfully treat'
mick Indians in their house6, or tents, and that
many lives are lost in consequence. The father's
idea is, if this hospital is estalblilied, to take per-
sonal supervision of it, to put sone of his peopie
in charge of it, the Government suplimg the
medicine, aud not only to take sick Imlians mto
the hospital but to train Indian women to inurse
them.

Expenses re enquiry made by-. Justice
Kingsmill into Dr. Spol's charges in
connection with supplies for steamer ·
aie... ....................... $250

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Has there been a re-
port of this enquiry made ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; and the charges were not
suistained. hagswrnt

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Has the report been

Mr. FOT'rER. No. The charges were not sus-
tained, except with respect to the steward in one
or two very slight cases. 'l whole tenor of the
evidence showed that these irregularities were not
wvilfully comm1ilittedl, but the stewavird thioughýt they
were part of his perquisites. He has, however,
pidfi back all the money-it was not a large amount
-- anild been disiîissed fron the service.

Mr. lPATERSON (Bramt). Can the report be
brought downî before Concurrence

IMr. FOSTER. I do not think there is any oh-
jection to bring it dowi.

Expenses of lirigaîtion, Bulner vs. the
Queenl.............................. $1 W,500

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is this case ?

Mr. DEWN'l)NEY. In 1883 anld 1884 the author-
ity of Council was obtained to issue licenses to
Mr. Henry Buhner and seven other persons to eut
timler on ten herths in what was known%?i as the
dispited territory, and these persons sublsequeiitly
assigtidel to Mr. Bulmer. Licenses were issuei for
the year 1884 to eut timber on threc of the berths.
Licenses for the year 1985 were issued to cut tin.
lier on the three bertits in question and also on
three other herths, but no licenses were. issued for
the four remaining berths.' No licenses to cut
timier on an y of these berths were issued
for 1881, the Minister of. the Interior having
decided iot to renew any licenses pending the
settlement of the question as to the Indian
title to the lands in the disputed territory.
Mr. Bunier has filed with the Department of the'
Interior a claim for $200,0 damages,' or in the
event of his not being able to recover daniages, for
payment of $65,575, which ainount lie alleges he ex-
pended in surveys, erection of sawmill, &c., and in
payient of bonuses and rent in connection with the
said berths. The claim was submitted to the
Minister of Justice, who advised that it be referred
to the Exehequer Court for adjudication. This has
beeui done, and the estimate of $1,500 now sub-
mitted is to cover the litigation. .

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This is not for the pur-
pose of meeting the paiyment of Mr. Bulmer but
simply for the purpose of the expenses of litiga.
tion?

Mr. DEWI)NEY. Yes.

To refund amount received from sun-
dry persons by the Department of
the ..nterior as bonus and rents for
licnses to cut timber on, and for
their actual outlay for serveys
(un 1er instructions from the ie-

'partmient tif the Interior) of certain
timber berths in the late disputed
territfries, as after the award of
Bn.:ndaîry Commission, no tiuber
lias been eut.......................$34,225.53

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This requires soie ex-
planation.

Mr. DEWDNEY. On the 9th lanuary, 1883,
an Orler in Council was passed aucquiescinîg in the
action of the Oovernmiient of Ontario in abroga.tinig
the coniventional arrangement between that Gov-
ernment atd the Dominion vernment with re-
spect to the lanis i the disputed territories which
was rttified by Order in Comicil.of the Stit of July,
1884. The Minister of the Interior was authorized
to issue licenîsos to« cut timuber oi certain herths iin
the lisputed territories to the personti mentioned
in the antnîexed scheiule and these persons tiled
the returnls of the survey of tieir berthls i tihe
D)epartnent of the luterior. Tiese surveys were
miade iîunder instructionis fron the l)epartinîent of
the Interior, buit the cost thereof was defrayed by
the ersois whose names 'tre mentioned in th.
sclie tle. Tie information derived fron these
surveys lias beeni of great service t the IDepartiient
of the Interior in the )repalrationî of plans of the
Country in whicih the b erths are situated and ithe
returns tlhereof are still in the possession If hie
Departmuent( of the Interior. The persons men-
tioned in the sehedule have not eut any tiiber
upon the berths accorded to theni id were intable
peuling thie decision of the eourts as to the on lier-
ship of tihe territory hi which ite hertis were
situated, to carry out the provisions of the regula-
tions. It is considered riglit and, equitable that
tlhey shoud lie recomnpensel for their actual outlay
iin making these surveys, provided the items of
outlay can he sulstituted by suich vouchers andl
evidence as the Surveyor' Geealisuatlly reqmlres
!n respect of sinnliar surveys executed under his
instructions, antd it is for this piîpose that the
vote of $15,372.77 is asked.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Can you give us the unies
of these parties ?

Mr.' eEW4NEY. s: tliey are the followiug
John1 'Macdonald, L. Oliver, Hugh Maedonald,
Thomaas Shortiss, C'. J. Catmphell, C. C. Smal,, W.
Il. Scarth, H.. L. St. (eorge. F. Arnoli, J. S.
Aikins, Divid Blain, F. C. (amtpbell, H.. O'Brien,
L. R. O'Brien, Jouth Gunty, A. Moflatt, Smiths &
MuNir, R. Longtin, E. Lecourt, F. J. Bulmer, R. T.
Sutton, James McKniglit, H. Buhlner, jun., '. G.
Bl.ckstock, N. ' J. Patterson, Jolin ain, Bain &
Paterson, Ilover, Isbester & Wiion, Wm. Mc
Carthy, St. Catharines MiIling and Luiher Coni-
any, Thomas Birkett,1).E.iSpragSe,.B.prgue,
3. W . Nesfbitt, H. Bulmer, jun., A. C. Wilhmso

Thoias Marks, John Ross, J. î). Foremuan, Frank
Thompson, H.. M. Stantonl, J. J. Foster, McArthur,
Boyle & Campbell, P. McRae, N. Treateau, F. F.
Bulmer, A. J. Parsons, Jos. McCoy, A. J. Le-
faivre, Nicol Kingsmill.

Mr. MILLS iBothwell). le the claini of the St.
Catharines Milling Company settled ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.
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Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Viat was the aniount?
Mr. DEW1)NEY. I don't think they got any-

thinig at all.

Proportioni of Expenditure - Interna-
tional Customs Bureau, Brussels....... $600

Mr. PATJ I:ERSON (Brant). What is this?
M r. FOSTER. This is the International Bureau

which, as the result of a conference, has been
estabiisliel at Brussels. ie obîject is to collate
all· the tariffs of hie couiitries tlhat b>eloung to the
iuiion, aiil to furnish;I theia to each country. This
is done undiler the auspices of the King of the
Belgiais. Every change made iii the tariff is re-
ported adl furniished to each nation iii its own
laniguag..

Mr. PAT ER SON (Brant). Does it include many
countries ?

Mr. FOSTER. It includes all of the principal
Countries now.

Anouit required to meet expenses of
the North-West Mo'unted Police Com-
uission.. ............................ 3,300

Mr. LAURIER. Has this conmnission reported
yet ?

r. FO'TER. hle evidence bas hecu taken,
but the report is not in yet.

To provide furexpense of survey of bed
ofSt raits bet ween Capes Turmeitne
ai Traverse............ ........ $12,9«0

Ir. PATERSON (Jrant). Is that the com-
mnencèmîent of the tunel ?

Mr. FOSTER. I canot say that it is the coin-
mencement of the tunnel, but it is inorder to carry
out the work which theGovernmentpromisedshould
go on until it, was proed what the condition of the
bottom of the straits was, and whether the strata
werc such that a tuniel would be feasible. Ii order
to find that out, -it is necessary for borings to be
made at certaii intervals in the bed of the chianel,
and about 30 boriiigs. will be made to various depths
froM: 60 to: 200 or 300 feet. A record of these borings
is to be takeii amid kept. This vote will overtake
that work, aid the inforilmatioli vill furnish any
pa rties, w-eho may wish to pursue the inatter
further, with all the data necessary in order to
decide as te the feasibility of a tunnel and as
te its probable cost. l pro.viding thue noney
necessary to make that prelimiinary investigt-
tion, the Government does not pledge itself at
all in any way to the building of the tunnel. I
may y also, iii onection with this, that the
Governmnent is naking some investigations with
reference to another passage over* these straits, that
is, fron Richibucto oroear thereon themain land to
Point W olfe on the Prince Edward Island side. It has
been conten(led, and is contended, that there is a
portion of the straits there which is open nearly
every day iii the year, year in and year out. ·'This
is vouched for, by old residents iin the vicinity, not-
ably by somne priests who have been there for a'
number of years ; and the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries lias for the last two or three years had
observations taken by his oticers, lighthouse
keepers,and others in the vicinity, every day in the
year as to the 'state of 'the ice, the winds, the cur-
rents and the like. These observations will be
carried on for another year, and in this way some

Mr. DEwDNEY.

reliable data will he gained as to the open stretches
there. There is a company which bas in mind, if
the thing is feasilie, to carry the railway, by the
addition of a few miles, to the straits, and to
build staunch ice vessels to carry the trains across
every day in the year, which they think eau le done.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). What is the distance?
Mr. FOsrTER.' I think about 13 miles ; I an

not quite sure. Then a short spur w-ill provide a
eonnection on the other side with tLe Island ail-
way. Both of these preliminary investigations are
being carried on by the Government, and the re-
sdts will be given to the House next sessii.

Mr.. MILLS (Bothwell). I suppose the lion.
gentleman would have no objection to leaving it to
the representatives froin the Island to say whether
this money should be devoted to this experimenital
investigation, or whether it should be applied to
the improvemnentof the brea kwaters and thieharbours
of the Island. I think it would be of more service
to the public if it were applied ii the latter way,
amnd I should lie quite ready to vote that it should
be so applied if the members from the Island should
prefer that application of the money.

Mr. FOSTER. I think I muight leave it to the
inembers froma the Island, for I am certain, froin
the heat of the discussions which we hald on the
sllject, that the iemîbers friom the Islai would

not agree with my lion. friend. They have urged
the matter very strongly upon the (Govermiinent,
aMd they have iad a lurkig sspii that the
Governient did not intend to ca-ry out its pro-
mlises in regard to making these investigationas;
and it is to 1ull tlhat suspicionl that this vote is
taken. I aim afrai.:1 that the hon. gentleman will
get himself into hot. water for making that
suggestion.

Mr. MIL LS (Bothwell). I would subîmit whether
the nembers from the Island wouîuld prefer to. have
the money expended on the bed of the straits or
on the breakwaters, because the Miinister says lie
will ahide hy their decision. They have the op-
por'tuntàity of saying whici' they prefer.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Does the Minister
think the members for the Islanid would be willing
to take both0?

Mr. FOSTER. Perlhaps they might.
Counnittee rose and reported resolutions.

RIVER SYDENHAM FLOODS.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I call the attention of,
the Governmient to the serious danage private
parties have sustained and to the considerable dis-
tress a large number will be in for some tiie.owing
to the losses occasioned by.the floods on the Lower
Sydenham. I -take this ccasion to bring the mat-
ter before the House as the session'must.soon cone
to a close. There is in that district a very consider-
able tract of land, some thousands of acres, which,
is freq uently'scarcely above water. That land lias
been dyked and ditched, steam pumps have been
used for the purpose of draining it, and it bas been
cultivated during the four òr five years since the
embanknent was made with aconsidera'ble degree of
success. 'I have a letter written by one of the parties
who says : "The drainage works hei-e have worked
adnirably, even better than the artificial drainage,
and notwithstanding the wet season, has kept our
land within the embankmient in really better con-
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dition than the lands in the surrounding district,
anîd the whole area was under crop." He further
says that the rising in the water inunlated the
enbaknments and destroyed then, aid that the
whole 5,000 acres are, to the depth of two feet,
uider water. The season being warmî, the crops
were totally destroyeil. There was a large portion
of the land coveredl by a nagnificent wleat crop
which is conpletely (estroyed, and the writer says
nothing can be more sickening to the proprie-
tors than to see, since the pumîps have renoved the
water froi the surface, the absolute desolation
which exists over this entire rLiea. Ie cannot say
how mnany families occupiel those lands, but there
nust be a considerable numuber, and the writer
asks ie to bring this matter to the attention of the
Governiment. He says: " I have given you a true
statemnent of the facts, and somne of the proprietors
are so iucli disheartened that they speak of
abandoning the district :" and lie asks me to mien-
tion the mîatter to the Minister. I do so. This is
perhia-Ps, of ail seasons of the year the one in wich
the greatest injury can bLe lone the fariner. I know
the district Well. The harvest there is within ai
week or teniays of being ripe, aid all this whdeat,
barley andoats harvest and the hav realv for
cutti ig i.s15Li)olutely destroyei. 'lhe iter speaks
of tue stock of the farners having to be driven
away in order to iprevent their starvilg (Al lrowi.
ing, so that these people are left with nîotlhinug.
Thev do not diifer very immuch fromt a jr<poplation
who would be entirely burned out, and we have
soietiues cone to> the rescue of parties who have
h-id all their propberty destroyatl by tire. I think
that was donle li this district. It was done ii the
citv of St. Jolhnî at the tine of tie very serious
fire that occurrel there. I understand fromx the
Minister that the last appropriation lias been made
for the season, but I thought tlat this would be a
fair subject for warranting the Government iiin
givinug soimie moderate gratuity to these parties
whio71 have so seriously sutfered. I have no loubt
that the county wvill consider the matter, but I

apprehend that there is perhi<us more iivolved
thaîn they would care to deal with.

Mr. FOS 'ER. Tihe story that the hon. gentle-
nman lias told of the sutfleiring and loss that hais
comne in tiat district is certainly one to evoke
syîmpathy from iemixbers ou both sides of the House.
It is a question lhow far the Feleral Govermnent
can alleviate local losses incurred in this wav. It. is
true thiat, in the St. John tire, action was taken, but
that was ai trenendous calaity. There have been
great losses incurred in the Eastern Townships by;
the recent cyclone, and I cani only say that thel
Governient will take this into consideration,
but it will be well for the parties to apply to the I
Local Governmnent.

MIr. MILLS (Bothwell). No (loubt that wili be
doune. I liave only received the information to-day,
and I purpose to iake further enquiry and comn-
mxunicate the results to the Governient-.

Mi. PATERSON (Brant). Is it the intention of'
the Grovernmnent to subinit any further estimates6?

Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid I cannot answer
that, but I eau promise the lion. gentleman that
there will be nothiung further for the Brantford drill
hall.

SCHOOL SAVINGS BANK BILL

Mr. WOOD (Westnorelaind) noved :
That owing to the advanced' period of the session. Bill

(No. 36) to amend the Act to incorjorate the School Sav-
ings' Bank be placed on the Orders of the Day for con-
sideration in Committee of the Whole immediately after
routine proceedings on Saturday next.

Miotion agreed to.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON uoved the adjourn-

nient of the House.

Mr. LA URIER. Several days ago we were
promised that a communication would he muade to
the Hiouse in regard to the late negotiations at
WVashinugton. I suppose that that communication
will be mîîaide at an earily day.

Mr. FOSTER. I thin1k I ean promise it on
Monday.

\Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned at

HOUSE OF COMMNlONS.

SA'rruV, 2l .July, 1892.

The N:m: tonk the (hair at Elevei o·elock.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

N\r. HA< ( ART noved that the Hfouse, on
.londay nlext, resolve itself ilito commîîuittee to con-
sider the followinig resolutions :-

. ' -That it is expedient to atuthorize the Gov-
crnor in Couneil to grant the subsidies hereinafter men-
tioned to the railway companies, and towards the con-
struction of the railways also hereinaftermentioned, that
18 tou .Iy:-

Tu the Port Arthur, Duluth and Western Railway Coi-
pany, the balance remnaining unpaid of the subsidy
granmted by the Act 51 Victoria, chapter 3, not exceeding.
with the amnount already paid, S3,200 per mile, nor
exceeding in the whole 8114,125.

To the St. Catharinzes and Central Railway Company,
for 14 miles of their railway, from the end of the 2<0 miles
subsidized bv the Aet 52 Victoria,chapter 3.to Hamilton,
in lieu of tie subsidy granted by the Act 53 Victoria,
clapter2, tlasubosidy ixteeding $3,200 per mile, nor
exceeding ini the whiole î;44,94)0.

'. Ieatvu#d, That the subsidies hereinbefore mentioned
ns to be granted to compaunies naned for that purpose
shall be granted to such compamies resp.ectively: ail the
imes for the construction of which subsidiezs are granted,
uniless they are already commenced, shall bc commenced
within two yeatrs froim the firat day of August next, and
completed within a reasonable time, not to exceed four
years, to be fixel by Order in Coancil; and shall also be
constructed aecordimg to descriptions and specifications
and upon conditions to ho approved by the Goverrnor in
Coumneil, on the report of the Mimnister of Railways and
Canals, and specified in an agreement to be made in eacl
case by the company with the Governmnent, and which
the Goverunent is lhereby empowered to make; the loca-
tion, also, of everv such line of railway shall be subject
to the approvail of the Governor in Couicil ; and all the
said subsidies respectively all tbe payable out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, by instalments,
on the completion of each section of the railway of not
lesâ than ten miles, 'roporuornate tu tfh value of the por-
tion se completed ini eomparfiqox with that of the whole
work undertaken, to be established by the report of the
said Minister, or upon the completion of the work
subsidized.

.. Resolred, That.the granting of such subsidies respee-
tively @hain be subjeetto sucu conditions for securing
such runilangfowers or trafie arrangements and other
riglits as willI tffe rd al reasonable taiiides and equal
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mileage rates to all railways connecting with those so sub-
sidized, as the Governor in Council determines.

4. Jecsolved, That notwithstanding the expiration of the
time limited by the Act 47 Victoria, chapterS, and by the
contract entered into with the Pontiac Pacifie Junction
RIailway Company, the Governor in Council may pay the
balance remaining unpaid of the subsidy granted by the
said Act to the said company, according as it becomes due
and piya cbl iii accordance with the said contract and sub-
ject to the terms ahd conditions applicable to the Act.

5. Resolved, That notwithstanding the expiration of the
time limited by the Act 52 Victoria. chapter 3. and by the
contract entered into with the Quebec and Lake St.
John Railway Coînpa.ny, the Governor in Council may
pay the balanc' remaining unpaid of the subsidy granted
by the said Act to the said company, according as it
becomes due and payable in accordance with the said
contract, and subject to the terms and conditions appli-
cable to the said subsidy under the terns of the said Act.

MNr. LAURIER. I think that the House will be
hardly in a position to take up these resolutions on
Monday. We have iot yet hal laid on the Table
of the House any correspondence vith reference to
then, and certainly we shall not engage in a
discussion of thei unless we have the corres-
pondence sone time beforehand.

Mr. HAGGART. I am trying very hard to get
all the correspondence down this evening. Of
course, if it is not down in tine for Monday, we
will not take the resolutions up ion Monday.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Connittee of
Supply.

(In the Conuittee.)

To meet cost of litigated matters...... $10,000

Mr. FOSTER. This item was held over for
explanations. I gave the explanations on the vote
in the Supplementary Estimates which was taken to
supplement this sui. Both votes will be necessary
for the cases we are carrying on.

Connittee rose and reported resolution.

SUPPLY--CONCURRENCE.

House proceeded to consider resolutions reported
froin Committee of Supply:

Immigration Agent, Ottawa........$1,300 00
do Kingston....... 1,30) 00
do Toronto......1,650 00
do Hamilton....... 1,2.50 .0Y
do London..-.....1,00000
do Winnipeg....... 1,400 00

Assistant Agent, Winnipeg ........ 1,000 00
Immigration Agent, Brandon....1,400 00

do Calgary......1,200 O0
do Port Arthur.... 1,000 00
do Victoria......1,200 00
do Vancouver. 1,200 00

Mr. FOSTER noved that the above items be
disagreed te. It was the policy of the Govern-
ment to do away with the useless Canadian
agencies.

Motion agreed to.

Edmonton Crown lands and timber
agent's office.................... $10,000

Mr. LAURIER. I would again call the atten-
tion of the Minister te the land office at Edmonton.
I put a question sonie time ago to the Government
as to whether it was their intention to remove the

Mn. HaaaarT.

office to the south side of the Saskatchewan River ?
I was glad to hear from the hon. gentleman at that
time that there was no. such inten -ion on the part
of the Government, but there mnust be a misappre-
hension there, or the hon. gentleman's agents have
not rightly understood the intention of the Govern-
ment, because I find that the local agent has
publishe: the following advertisenent :-

" NoTIcE..-The timber and land office has been removed
over to South Edmonton, immediately opposite the depot
built for the immigration.

"THOS. ANDERSON,
" D. L. A. & C. T. A.'

Has this order been cancelled?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes; he had no authority
whatever to do that. The intention was to remove
temporarily to the south side and not to close the
office on the north side. I was surprised to hear
that this notice had been issued, and the interpre-
tation the agent has put upon his instructions is
wrong.

Mr. LAURIER. I have received nuimerous
complaints about this, but I suppose the answer
will go that there is no intention of naking any
change?

Mr. DEWDNEY. There is no intention of
making any change.

Major's Hill Park, Ottawa.........$4,000)
Mr. McMULLEN. Is it the intention of the

Government to continue the expenses connected
with Major's Hill Park ? It seens to me' to be
abnost set aside for the benefit of the citizens of
Ottawa who imonopolize not only that park but the
walks and seats around the Parliament buildings
and the walk below. If they are to· enjoy the
advantages of that park, the city should lbe pre-
pared to contribute to the cost. It has cost the
country a great deal of noney, and if it is a coin-
pJ.iment to the city of Ottawa, we shouild kunow it.
I think it is unfair that the countrv should be
asked to contribute 84,000 or $5,000 aeyear to keep
up Major's Hill Park in its present condition. It
is a lovely spot, but it is, almost entirely devoted
to the pleasure of citizens of Ottawa. I would like
to know if it is the intention of the Government to
cqitinue to support the park at the Dominion
expense?

Mr. FOSTER. I may say to my hon. friend that
there are mutual considerations in respect to these
grounds and to certain streets in Ottawa which the
Government have to take into account and upon
which they have been proceeding for a nuinber of
years, and it is the intention of the Governnent to
take care of Major's Hill Park until sone other
arrangements are made. It will be done with the
utmost econony. It will be seen that the vote has
been appreciably lessened from what it was three
or four years ago. Nothing will have to be done
except simply to take care of the grounds and keep
them iin order. It is true, they are for the use of
the city of Ottawa to a certain extent, but the
same may be said of these grounris. If my hon.
friend wishes, he can take a constitutional over
there every morning and enjoy the beauties of the
park.

Mr. LANDERKIN. While the Government are
beautifying the public buildings and preserving this
park, right across the principal street in Ottawa,
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on the Ordnance land that belongs to the Govern-
nient, they allow a space to be crowded with wood,
slabs and all that sort of thing. Why should we
repair the park on the other side and let this un-
sightly yard remain right in the centre of the city ?
I think it is about tine that it should be renovated
and made to look as it should look in the centre of
the city of Ottawa.

Mr. FOSTER. At the request of my hon. friend,
supported, I suppose, by his colleagues on that
side of the House, I will bring this inatter before
the attention of my colleagues. As it will involve
somne expense, to which the hon. niember for North
Wellington (Mr.. McMullen) is much averse, I an
afraid lie will have to have a private conference
with the hon. memuber for Grey (Mr. Landerkin)
to see whether it would lbe wise to support that
expenditure.

Mr. LAURIER. We have discussed this item
year after year, and I have never yet heard a good
reasoi why the (overnmnent should continue the
maintenance of this park. There is every reason
why it should be given over to the care of the
municipal authorities of the city of Ottawa, like
every other park in other cities iii the Dominion.
It seems a inisappropriation of public m'oney to
apply it in this way. I hope that the hon. gentle-
man's intention of naking an arrangement with
the municipal authorities will lie carried into
effect, otherwise we shall take strong exception to
this vote in the future.

For three Unes of steamers between
Halifax and St. John, N.B., or
either, and the West Indies and
South Ameri................. $103,O0

Mr. McM ULLEN. I desire to know if the Miii-
ister of Finance lias thought over the remarks
offered by lion. members on this side of the House
with respect to this line of steamers to the West
Indies, anid whether the lion. gentleman proposes
to continue the expenditure in face of the pros-
pective limited trade with those i.slands ? This
appears to be a proposai to throw away $103,0O.

Mr. FOSTER. I have tried to think over the
remarks that were made, but this is a matter of
contract as well as a matter of policy. There is no
prospect of dropping the vote during the continua-
tion of the contract, and I hope not after that tinie.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not propose that we
should dispute the votinig of the money this year,
as we are bouid by contract, but it is well to dis-
cuss this matter often so as to impress upon the
hon. gentleman that all the reasons on which he
demnanded this money a few years ago have not
been realized. The views he enunciated and the
expectations he held out led to the belief that we
would be able to build up a large trade with the
West Indies. The hon. gentleman has shown
that there has been an increase in the imports
to the West Indies, but he has not been able to
show that there has been a return trade from
the West Indies to Canada. Unless this trade is
developed nuch more in the future than in the
past, I think this contract will have to be dropped.

Mr. FOSTER. When the contract period runs
out, of course it will be for the House to econsider
whether it will continue the saine policy. I under-
stand the hon. gentleman does not intend to chal-
lenge the vote now ?

Mr. LAURIER. No, because it is now under
contract; but I desire the lion. gentleman to under-
stand that it will be challenged whenever the oc-
casion arises.

Nr. FOSTER. lI the neantime I must enter a
gentle protest agtainst the statement that the trade
has not increased. It has increased largely. The
import trade is not very large and was not ex-
pected to be, but -one item alone, within the past
three nonths, 12,000 barrels of flour, have been
shipped from Canada to the West Indies.

To meet cost of arbitration respecting
the Accounts between the Dominion of
Canada and the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebec...... ............. 1O,000

Mr.LAURIER. Can thelion. Ministerof Finance
inform the House how these accounts stand now ?

Mr. FOSTER. Without going into the earlier
history of the matter, I nay say that after re-
peated conferences between the Dominion Govern-
ment and the representatives of the two Provincial
Governmients, most of the items have been agieed
to. But.there are certain items on which we <do
not agree, and there is also a question in dispute as
to the rate of interest. These we have agreed to
refer to arbitration, and this vote is to pay the ex-
penses of thiat arbitration. In the last t% o years
legislation lias been hîad by bothI Provincial Govern-
ments with reference to the arbitrators ; Ontario
lias, I think, appointed hers, but up to a late date
the Quebece Goverînment had not made any move
in the miatter. I think, however, that they will
imiediately (o so, when thIe arbitration will
proceed, and the whole matter will be adjusted.

On account of expenses in connection
with the Survey of Georgian Bay..-. $18,000

Mr. O'BRIEN. Before this resolution is adopted,
I would like to ask the Government seriously to
consider before they make any change in the con-
duct of that survey. I understand it is in contem-
plation not to employ any further on that survey
the gentleman wlhîo bas hitherto directed it, Capit,
Boulton, R. N. His survey has been nost satisfac-
tory and has beeîî nost economically conlucted,
and lias given the greatest possible satisfaction to
all interested in the navigation and geography of the
lakes. It has the sanction and stamp of the Admiral-
ty, and tno make a change now, before the work is
completed, will degrale the character of the work.
Therefore, the work should be completed as begun.
No one lias found the slightest fault with it so far,
but, on the contrary, it lias gained the approval of
all; and I trust the Government will make no
change in the hydrographic survey until that par-
ticular piece of work is completed. It is reasonable
to establish a hydrographic board of service of
our own, but to make a change before Capt.
Boulton's survey is coinpleted, no matter how well
qualified his assistants may be, would be a great
misfortune.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know what the inten-
tions of the Minister of Marine are with reference
to this matter, but my hon. friend may rest assured
that nothing will be done which will militate at all
against the efficiency of the survey.

Post Office Mail Service......4...2,46,846

Mr. HUGHES. I take this opportunity of draw-
ing attention to the fact that members of this House
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have been franking the private correspondence and
private business cards of a gentleman who is not a
member of this House. These cards and circulars
have been extensively circulated throughout North
Victoria. They are the business cards and private
circulars of Mr. John A. Barron. I have letters
here bearing the frank of Mr. J. Sutherland, a
nember of this House, and Mr. Bowers, also a
memiber of this louse, who have violated their
franking privilege and defrauded the revenue of
some money in this inatter.

Mr. LAURIER. If the lion. gentleman were to
be consistent, he would move to abolish the frank.-
intg system. I do not think it is fair for im to
select one or two imenbers in particular, because I
amn afraid there are few not open to the charge the
hon. gentlein has made.

MIr. SOMERVILLE. Will the hon. gentlenwan
mention the naines again ?

M'r. HUGHES. I can mention more naimes, but
those I have already nentioned are the naines of
Mr. Sutherland an Mr. Bowers.

Mr. FORBES. Did the hon. gentleman notify
Mr. Sutherland that lie intended toniake this state-
ment ?

Mr. HUGHES. He bas not been here.
Mr. FORBES. He lias been absent some days,

and I presune, if present, could give proper ex-
planation.

Mr. FOSTER. Since this question has come
up, i would like to call the attention of nenbers
to the fact that a rather wide interpretation of the
franking system seems to prevail. I have had one
or two circulars and business cards brought to my
attention, which are circulated through the country
under frank, and bear the naies of persous belong-
ing to the fHouse, but who have had thein cireu-
lated under the franking privilege and thus avoided
postage. There is no reason why the whole country
should not have its correspondence franked as well
as these persons. It is defrauding the revenue to
a large extent, although it inay not be looked upon
in that light by those who thoughtlessly do it. It
is an abuse of the franking privilegeandIhopeit
will not occur again.

Mr. LAURIER. It is hardly fair for the hon.
gentleman to select one or two iembers as having
abused their franking privilege, without having
given then notice, more especially as it. is within
the knowledge of everybody that almost every
one does this. The proper reform to make would
be to aholish the franking systemn altogether.

Mr. BOWERS. An hon. menber of this House l
bas handed ne on two or three occasions a nuinber
of envelopes and asked me to put ny initials on
them, which I diid without askiing hIimi what they
were.,

Mr. FRASER. I agree with what the leader of
the Opposition hassaid, that none of us can cast a
stone against the other, and I do not know that
the lion. inember for North Victoria (Mr. Hurhes)
has beeu so pure himself in this matter. fCan
understand that, when a f riend cones to a member,
lie thinks it is a small matter, but still this does
strike an important question. I do not believe in)
the franking privilege at all. It is all wrong.
There are .niembers in the House who do much
more writing than others, and, if you state a

.MAr. IHUGHES.

certain sun to be given instead of the franking
privilege, perhaps one would make more than
another. If the Government would ascertain what
a member's correspondence is and wouli pay him
the sum, that would be a fair way of dealing with
it. Suppose an extra clerk were to count the num-
ber of letters of all the imembers, and divide it by
the number of iemnbers, you might get at it. This
is a bad systeun. It is a temptation to every mem-
ber to frank a letter wlhen lie ought not. However,
it is so widespread that we caninot afford to strike
at one man more than anotlier. In the Local
Legislatures, they have not the power to send the
letters free, but the Government give each mnember
his staticnery and a sui in lieu of postage. I
think the Government sliould do the samne thing
here. I would reconunxend that, before next session,
the Goverunnent should enquire into that umatter
and tind out wihat would pay eaci member to buy
iis own stamps.

Mr. HUG(IHES. This is not a solitary instance,
but these letters have been franked to every elector
in North Victoria. As to the statement of the
last speaker (Mr. Fraser) that I have iot been
purer thuan any other iember in this imatter, I
assert that I have never abused the franking privi-
lege, and I have iever travelled on a railway pass
after the period for that pass lias expired.

Mir. FRASER. Neither did I. I had the pass
in my pocket and it was iot called iii by the Gov-
erinment. If the hou. gentleman thinks it is wrong
to use a pass which is granted for a year and is not
called i iby the Goverunent, I tell him I will do
it every time. If lie brings a criterion to his moral
conduct that he cannot apply,-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. FRASER-I only desire to ask how we can

prove whether the lion. gentleman lias done it or
nlot?

Departient of the Interior-salary of
a Chief Clerk .. .......... $2,800

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I would ask the Minister
of the Interior if any steps have been taken to
reorganize the departmnt as promised to the
House ? Whe ihe item vas up foi' disetssioi iin
the early part of the session, we were told the
departmenîît would ho reorganized, aud so far we
have lhad no information on that point. Has the
deputy beei reinstated, or is it the intention of the
Governnment to reinstate im or to appoint another?

Mr. DEWDNEY. I do not recollect lhaviig
stated to reorganize the departient.

Mr. LAURIER. What about Mr. Burgess ?
Mr. DEWDNEY. Ve had that matter up a

day or two ago, when I said I did not propose to
mnake any recommendation to Council until after
the session.

M'r. LAURIER. Then what is the reason for
this item?

Mr. DEWDNEY. This is for the purpose of
paying Mr. Burgess the salary of a chief clerk.

Mr. LAURIER. These reasons are not satis.
factory. Mr. Bargess was suspended alnost a
year ago for a grave dereliction of duty, but,
though twelve moniths : have elapsed, the hon.
gentleman is not prepared to state what is to be
done. If he woulid say that Mr. Burgess is to be
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the deputy head, the creation of this office would
not be neessary, and, as the hou. gentleman has
not been able to state what lie is going to do, I beg
to move that all the words after " That " be left
ont, and the following substituted :--

This IHouse refuses to concur in this item until the
Governuient informs the House of the reasons which in
its opinion necessitite the appointmeint ot a ehief clerk
in the Department of the Interior.

House divided:

Armstrong,
Beith,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brodeur.
Campbell,
Casey,
Christie,
Fauvel,
Fraser,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Golbout,
Grieve,
Gu y,
Landerkin,
Laurier,

Am.vot,
Bain (Soulanges),
Bowell,
Boyle,
Cameron,
Carling.
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Chapleau,
Cockbu rn,
Costigan,
Curran,
Davin,
Desiardins (L'Islet),
Dewdney,
Dickey,
Dupont,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Foster,
Gillies,
Haggart,
Henderson,
Hughes,
Kenny,

YEAS:

Messieurs
Leduc,
Lister,
Lowell,
Macdonald (Huron),
McMilluil (Huron),
McMullen,
3fignault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Paterson (Brant),
Perry,
Proulx,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Sanhorun.
Sonierville,
Vailla neourt,
Yeo.-31.

NAYS :

Messieurs

Langevin (Sir Hector),
Li ppé,
3aedonald (King's),
31cAlister,
3lcDougald (Pietou),
3McLeod,
Masson.
Mlills (Annapolis),
1onerieff,

O'Brien,
(luimnet,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pridhamn,
Roone,
Rosa nond,
Ross (Lisgar),
Skinner,
Temple,
Tureotte,
Wallace,
Weldon.
White (Cardwell),
Wilsou-47.

PAis:
Miniterial. Opo<ition.

Mr. Fréchette, %Ir. Lavergne,
Sir John Thompson, Mr. Forbes,
Mr. Corbould, Mr. Davies,
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Sutherland,
Mr. Macdonald (Winnipeg). Mr. Choquette.

Mr. BRODEUR. The hon. niember for Ottawa
County (Nir. Devlin) and the hon. nember for
Queen's, N.8. (Mr. Forbes) have not voted.

Mr. FORRES'4. I paired with Sir John Thonp-
son.

Mr. DEVLIN. I paired with the hon. inember
for Cornwall (Mr. Bergin).

Mr. McDOUG ALD (Pictou). The hon. niember
for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) has not voted.

Mr. TAYLOR. I paired with the hon. member
for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland).

Motion negatived, and resolution concurred in.

THE SPANIsH TREATY.

Mr. FOSTER. Before you lea% e the Chair, I
wish to mnake an ainoncement with reference to
the Spanish Treaty, and at the earliest opportunity
in order tlhat the country maiy have the information.
I amn able to announce that pending the negotia-
tions we get the benefit of the mîiiumi tariff in
Spain, wheih puts us upon equal terns in the
matter of fislh aniid lumber, with Norway aid otier
competitors, and we get the minimum tariff also in
the West Indies.

Mr. FORIBES. Will the Minister tell us whether
the tariff on lumbter and fisl accorded to is by the
Spaish West Indies, is higlher than that on exports
of the same kind fron the United States ?

Mr. FOSTER. I just stated that we get the
inimiumi tarittf.

M r. FOR BES. 'lie Minister mentioned Norway.

Mr. FOSTE R. I stated that we get the minimum
tariff iii Spain witl reference to tish and huiber,
aMd that puts ls on the saine teris as othler* coi-
petitors : also, the miniimîun tariflwiti the Spanish
\Vest Indies.

[At one o'cloek the Comnnittee adjourned, and
at three o'clock resiimled.]

World's Columbian Exhibition in
Chicaîgo......................Ç100,000

MNLr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
before the adoption of this item, I wishi to ask the
Goveriilint if it is their intention to appoint a
French-Canadian to represent Canada at the
Cliieago exhibition ? Fromn the stateiments nade
the other day by the Minister of Agriculture, I
understood that Mr. Saunders las been appointed
chief comnissioner for Canada, but the lion. Min-
ister said also that other persons woull be ap-
poiinted to assist lii. I believe tliat it woild lbe
but au ect of justice for the Govermient to Lppoiiit
a Frenîclh-Canadian as deputy conunissioner. It
was astonishing enouglh for the Goveriinent of the
Province of Quebec to appoint an iEnglishnan to
represent French Canada. I hope that the Do-

minion (overinment a£ least will do their duty in
this coiection, and will appoint soie of my
countrymen to represent is there. We have now
more than a million Frîench-(anadiansii in the
Uniteil States, and I think t.hey must expect thlat
on an occasion like this they will find sone one of
their nationality representing Canada ini (hicago.
Iii imy opinion, it woild be ain ignoiniiiy if the deputy
conminussioner was not selected anmong the French-
Caiadians. I dare say that it will be enough to
call the attention of the Gnoverrinment to this mat-
ter, and that they will accede to the wishes of my
couitrymnen.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister who has charge of
this vote is not at present in his seat, but I will
bring to his attention the renarks which have been
inade by the hon. gentleman. I understand that
n1o person has been appointed as yet besides Prof.
Saunders, who will be the chief dlirector. What-
ever other appointnents may be necessary hereafter
-I dare say there will be some--will be carefully
considered by the Government in the light of the
remarks my hon. friend has made.
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Mr. M1ULLEN. I wish to make an explana-
tion with reference to the remarks I made about a
large sum of money which was drawn last session
by a certain Mr. Payne for shorthand reporting. I
have received an explanation of that matter, and I
understand that he acted as chief of the staff who
took charge of the reporting of the proceedings
before the Public Accounts Committee and before
the Conmmittee on Privileges and Elections, and that
the money he received was divided amliong those
who were associated with im in the discharge of
that duty. I an quite willing to make the inatter
right so far as Mr. Payne is concerned. WVhat I
specially drew the attention of the commnîittee to
'was tlhat. Mr. Payne huiad received money otherwise,
as to which I think a full explanation has not been
given. But I aml q1uit.e willing to make the expla-
nation that lie acted as chief of the staff of re-
porters.

Mr. FOSTER. Hear, hear. That has always
been the custom.

Train Ferry between Mulgrave and Point
Tupper. ........................ .... $21,700

Nr. FRASIER. Do the Gover'nmient iiitend tto
have a larger hoat on that service ?

Mr. FOSTER. This vote I understand is for that
purpose.

Mr. HAGGART. It is to carry out the arrange-
ment made by the departmnent for a ferry. It is at
present in contenplation to have a vessel which will
carry a train and he towed over by another vessel.

Oxford and New Glasgow Railway-
Construction..................$5,00lo

Mr. McMULLEN. When this item was before
the comimittee, I asked wlhat amount was paid for
the construction of this railway. The hon. Minister
could iiot give me the inforiation then, but lie said
lie w'ould give it on Concurrence.

Mr. HA(GART. I did not say I would give it
on Concurrence. I told the hon. gentleman that he
would tinid it iii the Railway Report. The statement
there includes all the cost except a few thousand
dollars.

Trent Valley Canal-Towards building
and naintaining a swing bridge at
Fenelon Falls.......... ....... 10,000

Mr. HUGHES. I would like again to draw the
attention of the Governmnent to the fact that this
sum is considered too small for any purpose, either
for eoistructing a swing )ri(lge or for diverting the
route. When the mnatter was before the connnittee
the other day I intended to have it explained, but
the item was passed over so rapidly that it could
not be doue. Now, t his bridge crosses the river
between Cameron Lake and Sturgeon Lake, above
Fenelon Falls proper. There are several spans in
the bridge, and it is built just where the current
becones rapid, after leaving the lake. The falls
are below the bridge about a quarter*of a mile. It
is maintained on the one hand by the railway com-
pany, that they are not called on to place this
swing bridge in position, and as a consequence, ever
siice the completion of these canal works at-Fene-
Ion Falls, they have been completely useless, owing
to the existence of this bridge over the streamn
above the falls, thus preventing vessels going from

Mr. FOSTER.

Caneron Lake to Sturgeon Lake, or rice vera.
The railway company contend that it is the duty
of the Government to make a swing bridge, inas-
mucli as the bridge was there before the canal
was constructed. On the other hand, the Govern-
ment, I understand, maintain that they can oblige
the Grand Trunk Railway Company to place a
swing bridge there, inasmucih as the stream below
the bridge and down to the falls was navigable
before the bridge was constructed. At all events,
the discussion lias been going on and nothing bas
been done, and the people of the locality who wish
to obtain the advantage of this canal in order to
get their freight and products to market on favour-
able conditions have been debarred froni the use of
that canal. Now, I think a gorod solution of the
difficulty would be to take the noney that is to be
spent in law-the lawyei's get enough of this kind
of business vithout our throwing any more in their
way--and spend it in completing the wvork. Let
the Government and the railway company comte to
ternis, and let the work be completed. I see here
the item of -3,)00, and an additional item of $1,00,
for a simple waggon bridge across a feeder in the
W ecland Canal. -1 amn satisfied, from the. information
obtained from the G rand Trunk engineers and other
engineers who are acquainted with t hesematters, that

10,1>M.)0 will not complete the work proposed, and
the effect will be that the work will stand over for
another year, and the people of that locality will
be debarred from having the advantage of coin-
mnumication through that canal. I would suiggest
that this matter be considered again, ami that, as
$10,000 is not enough, sonie assurance shall be
given that wlatever saut is required shall be pro-
vided.

Mr. HAUGART. I may state that this ques-
tion came up hefore the Railway Conmittee of
the Privy Council, and on a report of the coin-
mittee, which was adopted, this item was put in
the Estimates. If I remember rightly, it was
to this effect That as the Victoria Rail-
way, a branch of the Midland Railway,
which is at present possessed by the Grand
Trunk Railway, had a bridge over the Trent River,
the committee arrived at the conclusion that it was
but right that the Government, when they made
the stream navigable should conitribute towards
the swing bridge ; and in their report to the
Council they recomnmended the paynent to the
(Graid Trunk Railway of the amount that would
be required to make the swing and keep it up.
Upon the report of the engineer who was ordered
to enquire into the matter, I ind that the cost of
a swing steel span there would be $11,400. The
engineer reported that the trestle work over that
particular portion of the road is in bad condition
and will have to be rebuilt, and therefore the
Grand Trunk Railway would be obliged to make
the pier. The total cost of the steel span would
be $11,40X, and if there was no span it would cost
to the railway $5,900. The difference in cost
would be $5,50, and to that is to be added the
cost of maintenance, semaphores, &c., which
capitalized woul-d amount to about $8,000, or a
total of 813,500. The Government thought that
$10,000 was enough to contribute for their share
towards having a swing span in- that particular
section, and I have no doubt we will be able to
have it doue for that sum.
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Hea ting Publie Buildings, Ottawa, ad-
ditional amount......................$15,O00

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). With reference to
this item, I would again press on the Minister of
Public Works what I think is very desirable,
nanely, that if it is possible lie should inake a
change in the fuel that is used. I ain sure that
it would be greatly in the interest of econony if
this were done. I feel satisfied that using mixed
wood at $4.75 a cord for the heating of these
buildings is most injudicious fron an econoni-
cal point of view, anl I think the sooner the
Minister will make arrangements to change the
grates so that coal can be used, the more it will be
in the interests of economy. In addition to the
economy of the thing, it is anything but sightly to
have great piles of wood lying about public build-
ings such.as tihese. The construction of cellars for
coal may involve an outlay at first, but I feel sure
that it would be anply comiipenmsated for in a short
tfie. I atgain imnpress on the Minister that he
shiould consider this matter before next session.
Could the Minister state whether the contract for
wood is a yearly contract or whether it runs over
a. nuimber of years

Mr. OUINM ET. The last contract was nade for
three years, and I think there is another year to

Mr. MMMUL LEN. I beg to cali the attention
of the Minister of Publie Works to the ventilation
of this Clihmber, which is an important question
to the membiers. A numiber of members on this
side of the House, who sit beyond the second row,
have been unable to stay in the Chambîlier when im-
portant public questions were )eiiig discussed and
have had to retire to other rooms. It appears to
be impossible to heat the back portion of this
Honse so as to prevent cold air rushing iii, and
unless some provision is maile to put the Chamber
into a better condition before next session we will
have to complain more than we do now. On the
opposite side of the Chamber there are no windows
to let in the cold air. but on this side we suffer a
very great inconvenience. I have consulted the
engineer in charge and he appears to be unable to
find ont how it is that there is such a rush of cold
air on this side of the House. I an sure that the
members will feel deeplv rateful to the Minister

of Public Works if he would inake a thorough in-
vestigatioi to see if the evil could not be remnedied.

Mr. OUIMET. The question of ventilation lias
been a vexed one for the last 25 years, and niumer-
ous exininations have been held without satisfy-
ing everyhody. Enquiries have been niade during
this session, and we will utilize the result of the
experiments inade by our chief architect to try
and improve maititters. The question will receive
my attention during the recess.

Harbours and Rivers, Nova Scotia ..... $40740

Mr. FRASER. Will it be possible for the de-
partment to send an otlicer to New Harbour and
Beckerton, County of Guysborough, to make en-
quiry ?

Mr. OUIMET. These two places have not been
brought under my notice.

Mr. FRASER. I have been bringing theni
under the notice of Parliament for the last two
years until I an alnost ashamed of the matter.

Last year there was a petition presented, which is
now on file in the idepartnent, relating to New
Harbour. It was uinerously signed by electors
on both sides, andi I have the sympathy of the
Minister of Militia just now who said that, in a
inatter of pressing importance, something might
be done afi er making enquiries. It is absolutely
necessary that soniething slould be done in those
two places in order that tishing may be .carried on.
During the recess, an otlicer shîould be sent to en-
quire into the mnatter, and if lhe be, I guarantee
the frieids of the Govermnent will iumpress up1)on1
himi the inecessity for having something done.

Mr. OUIMET. I will be -ery glad to send an
officer there who vill iake a report.

Mail Service between Canada and
Liverpool................ .$123,533

Mr. LAURIER. I would ask mly hon. friend
wlat has become of the grand prop)osal which was
launched two years ago with a great flou risli of
trunpets, as to obtaiinîg a mail service across the
Atlantic equal to any on the ocean ?

)Mr. FOSTER. The iatter bas not been lost
sight of. Attempts have been made onl three
different occasions by calling for tenders and by
negotiations to Carry this out, but untoward cir-
cunstances have each time prevented our obtaining
this service. The Government lias not abandoned
its policy in regard to getting a fast and adequate
service, and hopesto attainthatobject in a reasonable
time.

Mr. LAURIER. I remember that a former
umember for Halifax said it was lot priacticable, and
it looks very mucil like thiat now.

Expenses iii connection with Behring
Sea imatters............. ..... $60,000

Mr. LAURIER. I will take this opportunity to
enquire of the (Governînenit if they haive any infomn-
ation that the steamer Cognitlam which sone tinte
ago sailed from Victoria with supplies to the sealers,
and was returning withi some seals on board, was
seized by the Aimerican authorities ?

,Mr. FOSTER. I have not heard of it, but the
iews may be in the departmnent.

Further amount for Fish-breeding.......1,000

Mr. GILLIES. I should like to ask the Minister
in charge of this departient whether it is the in-
tention of the Governmnent, as lias been for some
tine contemplated, to remnove the obstructions on
the Grand River which runs froum the Loch Loiond
Lakes into the ocean in Richmond County? Somîe
years ago a considerable amount of noney was
expended in remnoving those obstructions, but that
nioney was inproperly or irregularly or unscientifi-
Cally expended, and consequently the obstructions
remain. Last year the Minister of Marine caused
a survey to be made of the obstructiois on that
river. The survey was mijade by a conpetent en-
gineer and estimates were sent in to the department
by him ambPtenders were called for, but there w-as
no money available then to carry ont the intentions
of the departiment. The Minister, however, in-
formned ime that he was strongly disposed to carry
out the objects of the investigation, and assured me
that provision would be made this year. The chain
of lakes that are to be connected with the ocean by
this river, Iam toldby experts in fish.breeding, formn
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possibly the best fish-breeding
world. I will, therefore, ask if
intend to have these obstructions

grounds in the
the Goverunient
removed ?

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot give the hon. gentle-
man any lefinite information, but I remember
having some conversation with the Minister on this
question, because it was brouglit up when I was
Minister of Marine. I see that the Minister has a
new item in the main Estimates of $5,000 for clear-
ing rivers and building fishways, and it is possible
that this is one of the works contemplated.

Damages to Duncan Chisholm's lands in
Antigonish, N.S., through Indian depre-
dations upon the timber, &c...........$173

Mr. LAURIER. No explanation whatever has
been given as to this vote, and it is somewhat ex-
traordinary in its character.

Mr. DEWDNEY. I think no questions were
asked about it. My recollection is that an Indian
reserve adjoins the property of Mr. Chisholm, and
the Indians have been destroying his wood for sone
years past. Coiplaint was made to the depart-
ment, an investigation took place, and an estimate
was made of the amount of the depredations coin-
mitted, which was valued by the appraiser ut $400.
There was, also>, a proposition niade that the wood
that remained might be reserved for the use of the
Indians for ten years, which accounts for $60 of
the amount last year, and the balance is $13 for the
cost of the appraisement.

Mr. FRASER. Although this seenis a snall
matter, it is one that the Government should be
fully informed upon before they deal with it. We
have in Nova Scotia very few Indian reserves, and
the consequence is that the Indians roamn at large
and cut down wood everywhere. As they owned
the land at first, nobody says anything about it.
I venture to say there are 5,000 cases in Nova
Scotia similar to this. The Indians go everywhere,
and they cut down trees. If we begin to acknow-
led ge that the Government has to pay for every
stick they Cut upon every man's property, we have
a big contract on haud. This mnay be a special
case ; but I know that in the county froni which I
cone, everybody expects that an Indian may but
down any tree that suits him. Of course, we took
the land fromn them, and we feel that is part of the
contribution that we ought to nake to them. I
venture to say there will be a numnber of cases like
this before next year. At Merigomish, in Nova
Scotia, there is an Indian settlement, and they
take wood where they like, and there are many
farinera who ought to be paid for this wood if the
Government admit the principle that we are to pay
for any wood that an Indian takes.

Indians-British Columbia............. $3,100
Mr. DEWDNEY. The hon, leader of the Oppo-

sition spoke the other night about an application
that had been made by the Indians on the St. Peter
Reserve in Manitoba, and I promised to give him
the information.lie aaked for. I find*that a little
over a year ago the Indiana made an application
that their tieaty payments might be made at
different points, the Saulteaux Indians to be paid
where they reside, and Swampies where they
reside. That matter was looked into by
the agent, and we left him to follow his own
judgnent as to ma king the payments at the most

Mr. Glim.

convenient places. Subsequently correspondence
hua been going on in the directionu indicated by the
hon. gentleman, and they made an application that
the reserve be divided In looking over the cor-
respondence I find that the superintendent in Mani-
toba, about a nonth or two ago, reported very
strongly against the application for the reasons
that, in the first place, it would be very difficult to
divide the reserve on account of settlement, and, in
the next place, they have been inter-marrying for
the last fifty years, and consequently it would be*
impossible to make a division so as to do themn all
justice. However, he is on hie way down here
from the west, and I will confer with him personally
about it. But fromn my own knowledge and in-
formation, I believe there will be great difficulty
in acceding to their request.

Mr. LAURIER. Will the hon. gentleman lay
on the Table a copy of the correspondence, on
Monday ?

Mr. DEWDNEY. Yes.
Committee rose and reported resolutions.

VOTERS' LISTS, 1891.

House resolved itself into Connittee on Bill (No.
67) respecting the Voters' Lists of 1891.-(Mr.
Patterson, Huron.)

(In the Comnittee.)

On section 1,
Mr. LAURIER. I suppose this section is in-

tended to cover sone irregularities supposed to
have taken place at the bye-elections. I notice
that in Welland the seat of the present member
is contested, and one of the allegations is as fol-
lows:-

" The voters' lists used by the said several deputy-
returning officers at the said election were not correct
and authentie copies of the original lista of votera
entitled to vote at the said election within the several
polling subdivisions or polling districts of the said elec-
toral district, nor were such votera' lista duly certified
according to the statute in that behalf, but the naines of
divers persons not properly entitled to vote at the said
election, and whose names did not appear upon the original
votera' lista of the said electoral district, and who voted
for the said James A. Lowell, were improperly inserted
in such votera' lists: and the naines of divers or
other persons who were properly entitled to vote
thereat, and whose- names appeared upon the said
original lista as finally revised, were omitted froin the
said voters' lista; and by reason thereof the result of the
said election was materially affected, and the election of
the said James A. Lowell should be declared nult and
void."
This section is intended to correct the irregularities.
I do not know whether it is broad enough to cover
the irregularities mnentioned in this petition ; but if
it is not broad enough, it should be so amended,
because really it is most unfair to the sitting mein-
ber that he should be made responsible for irregu-
larities for which the officers of the Government
were altogether to blame.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I quite agree with
the hon. gentleman, and if the hon. gentleman can
suggest any words to give additional strength to
this section, I shall be very glad to. insert them.

Mr. LAURIER. I am much gratified to hear
the remark of the hon. member, andIshall be glad
to suggest some words before the third reading.

Bill reported.
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RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 84) to arnend the Railway Act,
read the second time, and House resolved itselfi
Comnittee.

(In the Committee.)

was
into

On section 8,

Section two hundred and forty-six of the said Act is
hereby amended by adding thereto the following sub-
section:-

"4. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to
prevent the company from naking such conditions, with
respect to the receiving, forwarding and delivering of any
animals, articles, goods or things, as are ad.udged by the
court or udge betore whom any question reiating thereto
is tried, tobe just and reasonable ; and nothing herein
contairned shall render invalid any special contract made
for the carrage of property of any kind such as is above
nientioned, by the car load, where such contract is entered
into in consi deration of the company receiving and carry-
ing such property at a reduced rate: Provided always,
that no special contract between such company and any
other parties, respecting the receiving, forwarding or de-
livery of any animals, articles, goods, property or things
as aforesaid, shall be binding uniess signed by the shipper
or by the person delivering such animals, articles, pro-
perty, goods or things, respectively, for carriage."

Mr. HAGGART. The object of this is to allow
the coipany to make any special contract for dan-
gerous classes of goods, such as plate glass. It is a
copy of the English Act. Under the old Act the
conpany could not make any special contract.

Mr. LAURIER. This is a wide departure fron
the policy we have hitherto pursued. The hon.
gentleman must recollect that soie years ago, and
during several successive sessions of Parliament,
conplaints were made of invidious discrimination
between trader and trader bty the railway com-
panies. I remember renionstrances being made
more than once against the conpanies being
allowed to inake any special contracts. I (o not
know at present whether the amendment is a good
one ; but I think it is rather late to introduce such
a wide departure at this stage of the session.

Mr. MASSON. If it is advisable to permit
these special contract8, the contract should be
signed by the shipper or by some one properly
authorized by him -to sign. Under this provision, a
shipper mnight make a special bargain with the com-
pany for a reduced rate and nothing besaid about the
seecial termis as to liability. He mnight then send
his carter or agent with the goods, who would
inake delivery, and who would r.aturally sign
without considering what he was doing, knowing
nothing about th*e agreement. I tlhink if special
privileges releasing fron liability are to be
embodied in the contract and we allow it to be
signed by persons not authorized, we are placing
the power entirely in the hands of the railway
company. I think the latter part of the clause
should be struck out, or worded so that the signa-
ture nust be that of the shipper himself or sone
person duly authorized. .

Mr. HAGGART. I do not think it is intended
at all to apply to any special contract in the direc-
tion the hon. gentleman states.

Mr. TISDALE. To pass the firat part of the
clause without the last would interfere with what
is very largely in the interest of shippers. It ap-
plies to what is called car load transportation and
has no reference to the firat. part. Its object is to
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prevent any interference with special arrangements,
and is, therefore, in the interest of shippers. If ny
lion. friend will read the latter part of the clause
carefully, he will see that it relates to car load lots,
and to carry out his proposition would injuriously
interfere with present facilities for shipping such
lots. It reads:

"Contracts made for the carriage of property of any
kind such as is above mentioned, by the eîr load, where
such contract is entered into in consideration of the com-
pany receiving and carrying such property at a reduced
rate, are to be valid and binding on the parties notwith-
standing anything herein contained.

Mr. HAGGART. The clause does not apply to
rates whatever.

Mr. TISDALE. No.

Mr. HAGGART. It is only in reference to
negligence. They nay make such a contract with
ii<ivnd iduals that they may not he held for negli-
gence, provided the court holds it just and reason-
able. I have no object in pressing the clause, and
if the comnittee objects let it be thrown out.

Mr. LAURIER. It is an important onc, and
cones up very late, and I do not think can he given
the consideration it demands.

Mr. TISUALE. Better drop the whole section.
Section dropped.

Amendments concurred in and Bill reported.

QUEBEC HARBOUR AND RIVER POLICE.

Mr. FOSTER noved that Order for second
reading of Bill (No. 66) to repeal the Act of the
Harbour and River Police of the Province of
Quebec, be discharged, and the Bill withdrawn.

Motion agreed to, and Bill withdrawn.

GENERAL INSPECTION ACT.

House resolved itsef into Comnittee on Bill (No.
95) further to amend the General Inspection Act.

(In the Comnittee.)

Mr. COSTIG AN. I wish to add cheese to the
articles to be inspected.

Mr. LAURIER. What is the reason for that?

Mr. COSTIGAN. This is in compliance with
the very general request which has been inade to
have an inspection of chese exported fron this
country. During the last two or three sessions
the question has been brought promineutly before
the House, and there has been a difference of
opinion as to the standard to be established. Per-
sonally, I would prefer to leave this until next
year, but the pressure has been so strong that we
propose to add cheese to the list of articles to he
inspected, and the Governor i Council may make
regulations as to the standard and system of in-
spection, not in the saie way as in regard to
apples, because there we define the grades. There
will be a subsequent clause providing that the Gov-
ernor'in Council may make regulations for theinspec-
tion of cheese and the branding of packages. When
the Billwasbefore the Housesone tinieagolIfindthat
some difficulty arose in regard to dimensions of the
barrel of apples. Every one seemned to agree that
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the inspection of apples was desiralble. Sonie mem-
bers did not seei to be aware tlhat the preseit law
retulates the size of the barrel. I have been asked
to alter that, but it would involve the amemnient
of another Act, and I object to doing that t this
stage of the session. No great difficulty can arise
until iext session. The inspection of apples will
involve the inspection of the barrels. Some hon.
gentlemen thouglt that, because only the length of
the stave and the diaineter at the end of the barrel
vere mentioned, witliout naming any dianieter foir

the centre, therefore the Bill is imnperfect. ILt dous
not iake nuch difference because, if you define the
lenngth of the stave and the diamieter of the lhead,
if then you increase the hilge, you shorten the
length of the barrel, and the capacity is not ma-
terially altered.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Not if you iierease the
width of the stave.

Mr. COSTI(~AN. If you increase the width of
the stave at the niddle you shorten the length of
the barrel.

Mr. IILLS (Bothwell). Not to the samne extent.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I think nearly to the sane
extent. Thie other change in this Bill is in reference
to selecting standards of wheat. In future, these
sainples will be ,select.ed unlder the supervision of
the Governmuent wlho will be responsible for then,
and thiey ave taken power to reject standards if
thiey atre badly selected and substitute others. It
is found at present that the systen of bringing to-
gether the boarls of trade is very unwieldy and
adds miaterially to< the expense.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). Has the inspection
of cheese beeni asked for by the Dairvmen's Asso-
ciation ?

Mr. COSTIG AN. I dIo not know, but we have
had strong representation fron proinentnpersons
engaged lin the manufacture of cheese, iicludinîgi
nîmmbers of this House.

Mr. McMIl LAN (Huron). The dairymen ineet
annually, and all these matters are discussed by
thei, and no action should be taken in this matter
unless they bave requested it. The systein of
buying cheese in the Province of Ontario lias been
very satisfactiory without any inspection'. The
buyers inspect the cheese at the diflerent factories,
and, unless the cheese is all inspected iii the factory,
I do not think the inspection should take place
unless it is asked for by the dairymnen in their
associations. I an coñivinced that if there was any
great necessity for the inspection of cheese, it
would have been asked for by the Dairymen's
Association. I would, therefore, ask the Minister
to allow the clause to stand over, unless the Dairy-
mnen's Association ask that it be passed. I an
aware that it night libe i the interest of some
buyers if they could get cheese inspected without
going to the country, vhile agreeing to the settle-
ment of any dispute that might arise between the
buyers and sellers. The system that has been
followed for years past of sending people to the
factory to weigh the cheese and see it all before
it is put into boxes, does away with any
trouble between the buyers and sellers. That
system has been very satisfactory, and I do not
think it would be satisfactory to establish any

Mr. COSTIGAN.
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other systei that would take cheese
factory until it was inspected and fiull
nients were entered into.

froi the
arrailnge-
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M r. RINFR ET. (Translation.) 1, also, an inter-
ested in] the cheese industry, and I know pretty
well how things go iii that trade. I tinl favour
of the suggestion made by the Minister of Inland
Revenue. and. before iiiu, hy the hen. member for
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor). i amn liifavour of the
appointment of such an inspector, provitleid his
duties be so determined that lhe may ionly have to
interfere iii cases of disputç between buyers and
vendors. It is knîownm how the difliculties arise.
The cheese at the time of the transaction seems
acceptable to the lbuyer, and mnay be really so; but
here is wlat freiuently happens. If there is a rise
in the price of cheese, nothing is said, but if there
be a drop in the market, the buyer finds objections
iii order to avoid having to take the cheese pur-
clhased, and lie complains of a lack of uniformity in
the article sold. Often it is quite liard to settle
such disputes, as it is a question of degrees. It is
easy to understand that iii the case of a drop in the
prices, the bjuyer is interested in depreciating the
article, hence enlless coiteitiois which tuirii to the
detrimient of the producer. If an inspector was
appointeil, lie could 1 hie.called.as an arbitrator in
cases like this. I share the opinion of the lion.

iemîber for South Leeds (Ni*. Taylor) as to the
services which sucli an officer would render. But
I believe that his interposition should not be forced
upou the trade. hlie interested parties shouldl have
the right to refuse hiis services as an arbitrator, for
we Cau foresee what could happen. Should tliey lie
obligeilnii all cases to resort to the services of this
inspector. it is quite possible that this office be helld
by a dishonîest individual, or a main nacessible to
corruption, aud the shipper could thei nu ake a
friend of hini by mneans that are knovn. IJthierefore
favour the apîpointmnenut of such au inspector, pro-
vided the contending parties are not obliged by
law to take lhim> as au arbitrator, that lhis salary be
not toi> high, and that it should at all events lhe
borne by the Government.

Mr. COSTGAN. I an glad the hon. nenber
for Lotbinière (Mr. Rinfret) takes that view of it.
He may remember thait somne years ago I intro-
duced an amendment to the Inspection Act by
which inspectioni was made vohumtary instead of
compulsory iii all cases. We propose to remedy
the complaint the hon. gentleman has alluded to,
by providiig somue mneans of settling disputes be-
tween the buyer and seller. We provide that the
inspection law shall be a machine to le used by
those who desire that inspection should b had of
leather, hides and several other articles, and of
butter, as it is uider tie present law ; but the
inspection is iot compulsory for any of these
articles. The inspection of fish, for instance, is
not compulsory, but we atfford nachi-ery for those
who would like to have it inspected. I am sorry
to hear my hon. friend fron Huron (Mr. Me
Millanu) take such stronig ground against the pro-
position. I understood himuu the other day to say
that lie was well satisfied with the amaendment,
and the ouly point upon which lie differed wias
that he though t the inspection should take place at
the factory and not at the port. That is a matter
of detail. To-day lie seems to thinîk that we
should not move at all unless the Dairymen 's
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Association think it advisable. I think thisl
ameniimient wmill afford relief to those who want
something to be done. I would be very glad to be
assisteil hy the hon. member for Lotbinière and
others who take an interest in this iatter, iii fram-
ing such regulations as will meet the case.

Mr. LA URIER. The hon. gentleman at the
present time only proposes to include the word
cheese. If we are to comle under the regulations
which the Gover'nor in Counoil propose to make, I
suppose lie has a plan ready, and if lie would lay
this plan iefore the House probably that would
facilitate business. I see there is a wish for an in-
spection, of some kind ; the only question is
whether it should be compulsory.

Mr. C1STIGAN. I would not make it coin-
pulsory.

Mr. LAURIER. The lion. member for West
Huron (M. McMîian) raises the point that it
shoull take place at the factory and not at the
port of slipping. If the lion. gentlemanî wouild
muke known the plan which lie intends to follow,
it would facilitate business.

Mr. COSTIGt AN. I explained at the outset that
the reason 1 did not initroduce legislation myself
was that I did not see my way to frame sucli regu-
lations as would imeet thei case, and satisfy the dif-
ferent views of the buyers and sellers if cheese.
But if these gentlemen are anxious for inspection,
then this 1ill will give the Governor in Council
power to make regulations. I cannot lay down
regulations, I can do no more than to say that we
shall exercise that power in the interest of the
parties to be affected by it, and e shalil be guided
hy the aivice of hon. gentlemen on hoth sides of
the Bouse wlo are known to take an iinterest in
this iiustry.

Mr. TAYLOR. I regret very iuch that I was
unable to uinderstand the remarks of my lion.
friend wlo has just spoken (Mr. Rinfret), who is a
manufacturer of.cheese iii the Province of Quebee.
I uiderstoodl. that my hon. friend fromi Huron (Nr.
McMillan) used the samne argument the other day,
wlhen this question was discussed before. - As I
understand, the iispection is to be permissive, ild
it will n1ot interfere with the producers of cheese in
any part of the Dominion who wish to sell their
cheese at the faetory. Suppose the inspection takes

place ai the factory. The buyer offers so muc for
the output of a factory, say, for the mont îh of Ma'y.
At the end of the month when the cheese is fit for
shipmient, he goes there and weighs it, inspects it
and pays for it. Now, the Inspection Act will not
at ail iniiterfere with that. But we want to provide
for these cheese boards, as we have them established
in our county at Brockville. Last week there were
over 8,000 boxes offered on the board in oue day.
Each dairymaian coies forward and marks on
the board the iinlnber of boxes thait the factory
has foir sale, white or coloured. The cheese
is subject to inspection when it arrives at Mon-
treal. That inspection, however, is made simply
in the interest of the purchaser. I may say
that I have over 100 factories in ny constitueney,
anid I have received letters fron the owners of
these establishinents, urging theC Gévernient
to take sone action, and a deputation bas waited on
me likewise, urging the Government to take action,
and to-day I handed to the Minister of Inland Rev-
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enue a letter from the secretary of the county agri-
cultural society, stating thuat the association hop>es
this Bill will pass, as it mecets witl the approval of
every cheese-producer in the county, and the secre-
tary of tiis association isia very good Liberal. W'hen
this cheese, having been sold, arrives at Montreal, it
is declared to be of fine quality provided the market
advaneCs, in which event, a complailt is never made;
but if the market declines, 20, 30, or 50 boxes are
decliared to be ill-flavoured, and a certain reduced
price is offered. What the hproducers ask is that at
the export point, Montreal, there should be an officer
who is a competent authority on ecese to decide
such questions as arise, and who will be able
to decide whether the cheese on its arrival
is of tine quality or not. If we introduce
this povi'sionî it may be well after a year
or two to make compulsory the inspection iof
every box of cheese that leaves Canada, and that
it shall be braLnded with tie (overimîent inspection
mark. This would be one of thie tirst steps taken
to raise the standard of Canadian clieuse. We do
not, lhowever, ask for that regulation to be enforced
at present, but we ask thiat some forni of inispection
be adopted to meet this ditiuilty experienced lby
celese l> ouers il regard to their sales to buyers.
As the representatives of buyers will not go to the
factories, t.hecheeseshould be inspected at Montreal.
I do unot say the buyers are to blame in all cases,
but the producers atfirm that they are to [lame,
that their cheese is all geoil quality, and it is siifply
because a fall occurs in the market tlhat complaints
ar'e mllade by the buyers. Ii view cf these state-
ients I think there should be an authoritv ap-
pointed who can declare whether the cheese is of
prime quality or not, and by wlose mneans the
pur'chasers vill be compelled to carry out their bar-
train.s. There will be noditiculty, as suggested. by
the lion. member for West Huron (ir. McMullei),
in the case o)f cheese sold at the factories, because
it will not necessarily be inspected.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). At one time I was
manager of a cheese factory', and I generally sold
our products at the Boar'd of Trdade in Stratford,
aMid sometiues in Listowel. We put up ou chieese
as stated. I object to any system of inspection
after the cheese leaves the factory. I have
hiad ditliculty with buvers of elleese. My diffi-
culty has been in regard-l to weight. I have
found that cheese would be veighed, and one or
two pounîds given ipofaveur of the buyers. Cheese
should be inspected iii the factory, and any systen
vhich institutes a systei of inspection out-

side of the factoîry is detrimentalI to the interests
of the farmors of Onitario. The lion. gentliman
says that ufter this permissive systm lias been in
force a year or two it w-vill be proposed to make it
imîperative. I do not think this will be in the in-
terests of our fariers. The hon. gent ilenan has
spoken about raising te qtuality of Canadian
cheese in the Englislh market. He should be aware
that Canadian cheese at the present time holds a
higher position in the English market than the
cheese of any country sending cheese there. It
stands as high as a good deal of the English
cheddar, and I have seen comîîparisons made between
Canadian and. Scotch cheese, in which our cheese
compared favonitably. In regard to the butter
industry, the Provincial Dairy Commissioner went
round the Ontario factories and did good work
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amiong them. Any omie who is acquainted with the
butter export trade is îaware that when butter is
once packed for shipnment the packages should not
be disturbed, as. after the air bas been readnitted,
the condition of the article is deteriorated. In
this case also an inspection should not be had after
it is in the factory. O)ur butter is one of the dairy
produets which it is necessary to ship in excellent
condition for the British market, and I an, there-
fore, conviiced that no inspection should be inade
after it has left the factory.

MIr. FAIRBAIRN. I have liistened with much
pleasure to the remarks of the hon. Minister of
lîîand Reveiue, and the hon. imenber for Huron
(Mr. Mi llan), and the hon. imembler for South
Leeds (Mr. Taylor). and I apIprove very heartily of
the remarks made by the lion. Minister and the
imember for Soutth Leeds, I have been salesian,
as wvell as thel hon. miembler for Huron (Mr. Ne
Millai, for a cheese factory, tnd I can assure
hou. members that I have experienced great
ditticulty after our cheese has heei sold. I could
enunerate several cases in which, after our cheese
w'as sold, there was a decline in the market, and
acordingly the price fell. Then we received coi-
plaints as to the quality of the cheese . but if the
market advainced, our cheese vas riglit in every
case. 'The farmners should have some protection,
for it must be remembered tlhat the clheese in-
dustry has hecome one of the miost important in-
dustries of the farm. The butter inlustry is pro-
perly protected upler the present law, but i amn
satisied there shouildl be soie different provisions
applied to the cheese industry. Anything that is
in the interest of the farners and of the cheese in-
dustry slould be adopted. The farmers of Ont-
ario can no longer look for extensive wheat crops
as a means of living, but they munst look to the
dairy as their great source of revenue, and it will
be well to adopt measures to develop aud promote
tli.s in>mportant inidustry in our province. I heartily
approve of the remarks of the hon. Minister, aid I
regret that the lion. member for West Huron,
being a farmer, should object to the adoption of
uneasures for the protection of farmers in regard
to this particular branch. of industry.

Mr. 3eMULLEN. The cheese industry has be-
come a very important one iii this )ominion, and it
iswell that very great care should be taken iii regard
to any legislation that could possibly affect that
industry. The cheese iudustry lias beeni growinug
vey rapidly and lias beei progressing very satis-
factorily. I an rather surprised that no application
lias been made by the Dairymîen's Association for
this proposed change iii the law. I think that, if
the )airymnenî's Associations have not urged this
legislation upon the Governm,îîeiit, it is imprudent
for the Minister to press the chaigc. They have
handled the cheese industry very creditably. I amn
glad to leaun that the inspection is to be inade per-
missive, but I, see a difficulty iii that. Suppose a
cheese factory sells a good portion of its cheese to a
buyer who does not tiake the care of it hie should,
and keeps it for some time, atti then when it reaches
the port of Montreal it is inspeeted and is branided
as second or third class, the faetory which produced
it will be serióusiy àffected. The object of the
Govrnment sihould b* to help the ch'eese-producinîg
institutions in this country, an1d, if tins Bill is going
to cripple or injure those factories, the Government

Mr. McMn-I N (:Hurii'oni).

'
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should iesitate in proceeding witîh t. My lion.
friend to mny left (Mr. MeMillanu) peaks by the
book, and I have soine experience in this matter, as
I hold an interest in two cheese factories, one of
which took the first prize in Ontario last year. I
do not see how this inatter can be regulated without
running serious risks, andi, unless there is an alnost
unanimous demand by theet'heese pio(ucers through-
out the Dominion, I thiuk the G(overmnuent are
assuming a very serious responsibility in legislating
in this way.

M r. MM1LLAN(Huron). Tlie cheese is freqtuently
taken away fron the factory and kept for a time
hefore it is slhipped to Montread, so that, if any
inspection is to take place, which I hope will not
be the case at present, there should be a clause
providing that it shiould be iispected within a
certain tinie after it leaves the factory, or rather it
shuould be ii tlhe factory itself.

Mr.i. COSTIOAN. The factory can sell the
cheese without inspection or subject to iispection,
or subject to inspectionm within ten days, or can
make any ba-rgain it likes. If the clieese has dete-
riorated before beinig exported, it slhould be branded
with a lower numbler. 'he manufacturer eau pro-
teet himiiself.

Mr'. Nc1ULL.EN. I agree with the Minister
tiat tlie producer can sell the cheese without in-
spection, or subject to inspection, but, if the buyer
holds it for a montli or six weeks anîd it deterio-
rates before it is inspected inl Montreal, and is
branded No. 2 or No. 3, that report goes back to
the cheese factory, and that will injuriously affect
the sale of their cheese the followinig year.

Mr. TAYLOR. Thle arguient of the last
speaker (Mr. MeNlullen) sliould have no weighit,
froi the fact that de maker iii nearly every
factory is changed nearly every year. Because a
factory mnakes bail cheese oie year, it is -no reason
why it should make bad chîeese the next year. I
think that iii a few years every cheese that leaves
Canada should bear the Government brand. Then
it will raise Canadianu cheese in the market, and a
bad box of cheese will nuot be sent over to the old
country. If it is branded No. 1, the box ieed iiot
be opened, it will be known that it lias been
inspected and that it is not United States cheese,
ainîud I think that- will imake producers careful to
send only good chieese. I do not know whether
the Dair 'm'îenx's Associatioi have made reports or
not, but 1, know that every producer in my county
lias asked for this. The Dairymen's Association is
chiefly mn-ade up of the buyers of cheese, but the
producer is the man in whose interest we should
legislate. Whei ithe Inspection Act was first
passed, we hail no inspection of dairy articles. Since
then butter lias been added, and cheese is the only
impcortaut itemof produce which isleftoutof the Act.
Cheese is the, only important product of this coun-
try which does not come witliii the operations of
that Act, and the cheese industry lias grown to
such proportions and the producers have suffered
o nuch in' the past thiat they now ask the (over'n-

ment to coume to their relief, and appoint an in-
spector to decide in' case of a dispute arisiug be-
tween the buyer and Ètue seller. That is all that
we are asking, and I do not see how any mneii'er
representing au agricultural district, and consider-
ing the question on its merits, can ask the Govern-
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ment to withhold this relief. Mr. Robertson, thei
Dairy Conunissioner, who bas travelled all over
the country, states that a grievance does exist in
this respect, both in the Province of Quebec and in
the Province of Ontario, and lie asks the G'overn-
ment to pass this legislation. The Governnent, I
believe, will not take action without asking our
Dairy Comissioner what is the best course to
pursue in order to remî.edy this grievauce, and I
ani sure that the (G'overnmîent will deal witlh it in a
way not only to mîeet the views of the pro-lucers,
but to do no injustice to the purchasers.

Mr. BOWELL. I do not sec how there can be
any force in the objection taken by the hon. mein-
ber for Soth Huron, that the course proposed
would injure the reputation of any fact'ory. We
all know that each box of cheese bears the naie of
the factory where it vais ianîufactured. If it bei
of an inferior quality when it reaches England,
the factory vill stand in just a:. much disrepute,
and more so, if suci chee is sold as " A " No.
1. If 'the package contains the inspector's mark
attesting its actual quality when it left the coun-
try, how could that do the factory any more harn?!
When I was in England a few years ago, I took some
pains to visit the markets at Preston and Liverpool,
and I heard a general complaint that the marks on
the packages were not sufiiciently distinct. I saw
tihousands of boxes contaiining the abbreviated
word "' Ont.," anîd Mr. Dyke, the Governmnent
agent there, pointed out to nie that there was
scarcely a maun who knew what "Ont.l" niant.
At that time ('anadian cheese did not stand as well;
in the English market as it does to-day, and I
pointeil out the necessity of putting the word1

Canada " on the package, so that the purchaserî
would know where the cheese caine fron. Now,1
I do not see how a factory can be injured by the
proposed inspection. We eau onily have one object
im view, thuat is to have Canadian cheese occupy in
the narkets of Europe the position which we be-
lieve its quality justifies ; and it muust have been a
mlatter of congratulation to every man who has
given any attention to that subject, to kinow that
C3anadian cheese is now worth more in the Englislh
mnarket thaîn thatprodurîced byour neighbl mours. Threei
years ago when I was mi Europe, I found, not only im
London, but in Paris, Germuany and Switzerland.
that Canadian chîeese had a place on the bills of
fare at the hotels. That could only be for the
reasoni that Canadian cheese was found to le
superior to the product of other countries. Now,!
if ny hon. friend froin Huron (Mr'. MMillan) will
point out how any injury can be done to the fac-
tories b>y' having the article inspectel and branded,
when we renenber that the mine of the factory
is stamped on eaci box, it would assist my lion.
friend Ie Minister of Inland Revenue in amending
the Bill, if necessary, in the interest of the pro-
ducer, while doing no injustice to the purchaser.

Mr. HU('H ES. I would like to see the Bill
provide for the .inspection of cheese, niot only tt
the ports of shipinent to the old country, but
also at the place of delivery, that is, in addition
to the steamship ports in this country. In Vic-
toria County the cheese-makers meet together
on what we call cheese boar'ds on a couple of
days in each month. They there meet the buy-
ers w-ho cone to purchase. These buyers inspect
the cheese for theinselves ut certain localities, and

enter into contracts for its purchase at certain
priees, to lie delivered on certain days ; but it very
frequently occurs between the tinie of purciase
and the time of the delivery of the cheese thiat
priceslfail, and the buyer then bas the seller at an
,iavitage. Hfe savs to the clieese-naker : Your
cheese is scarcely up to the standard, and I can
only allow you so much for it. I know that the pro-
ducers of cheese in the Victoria district would be
glad to have the cheese inspected by Goverinent
inspectors, sothat when it reachies a certain standard
they cai claim the price agreed upon. But I would
like to see the Act so franed that it w'ill be optionai
to have the cheese inspected anywliere.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It is gratifying to know
1 that our cheese industry lias made such rapid strides

as it has. This it lias done without restriction or
1 limitation or (Goverimieint interference ; ad when
we fiid this industry increasing so rapidly, while
other branches of trade are not increasing as rapidly
as we would like, wouhl it not be good policy to
leave well enotiugli alone ? Ini my experience buyers
always pay for the cheese when it is delivered at
the railway station, and I (Io not see hîow under
that inethod any one is iplaced at a disadvantage. I
have heard fariners say that the best paying
branches of fariming to-day are the cheese and
butter branches ; and if that is so, wouil it tot be
as well to refrain froin placing aiy imposts uIpoi
these articles that night ibe prejudhicial to the in-
terests of the producers ? I would like to ask the
Minister what staff will be required to carry on this
service *

Mr. COSTIGAN. As I stated before, this is
simnply puttinîg cheese on the list of articles subject
to the General Inspection Act. Tie numbpei of
otficers to be appointed will ilepend upon the ap-
plications of those who wishî to take advantage cf
the Act. We do not appoint salaried otticers, but
place the machinery before the public ;:and the
farners anîd producers and others imay then utilize
the nachinery to any extent. They may use the
system of inspection or not tuse it as thy please
and asregards the export of cheese, an inspector
paid by fees will be appointed at Momtreal, and also
ele per'haps at some pointi in the .\Maritime Prov-
inces and another at somne point in Quebec. Thiree
at the outside w'ill be appointed. If the hispection
is wanted at the factory, the nachinuery vill be
there, and we w-ill apply it.

Mr. FAIRBAIRN. It is evident t e hon.
nienemr for Grey (Mr. Landerkmi) searcely knows

hiat lie is talking about w'henl he takes up
ithis question of cheese. On that question I would
hack my judgimient against luis, but would b>e

1 quite wilbng to yield to hui the preference in
Inatters of medieine. I can give oeit case as an
instance of the necessity of this iinspection. A fac-
tory in Souithi Victoria last year sold a quanitity of
eclheese and delivered it, but after delivery the price
went down, and the buyers refiused to take it un-
less at a reduced price. ''he consequence was that
a meeting of the patrons of the factory was held,
anîd the salesman said to thei: If you will bear
with me and(I do without your money for a while, I
will ship the cheese myself and rin the risk of
having a good result. The consequence was the
fariners were kept out of their money for three or
four months until returns were had froin the old
country, to which the cheese was shipped, and they
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then received a good deal more inoney than was
offered by the men who bought it in flue first in-
stance. If we lhad hîad a (Go-ernment inspector to
call on, iii-cases of disputes of that kiind, that difi-
culty wouild have been got rid of, and the farmners
wo<uld have had their mooney three or four month si
earlier. It is in verv had taste for hon. gentienen
opposite to do aniytlhing against the interests of the
farmuers. whose hard lot. tlhey huave been deploring
ail session. Now, however, when they have au
opportunity of defen linug the farmer against mono-
polies, they refuse to help himu. I will just say toi
muy hion. friend tlhat while I am quite willing to bow
to Ihis opinion in imatters of iedicinue, I iiust insist
on pieferrinug mîîy own ui a mit atter of this kind and
whailt is of interest to the farmier.

Mr. LAN1ERKIN. I would like to ask the
lion. gentlemanm whaLt difference it would have made
w hether that cheese had been inspecteil by the
(Goveinent inspetoor by the businiess inspector
wlho did ins)ect it. If, after the price had gone
lown, the firim irefusel to pay the fuîll price, what

remiedy w%%Old a G(t Covernment inspection have given
which the sellers have îlot now. Does the hon.
gentleman knowl' l what le is talking about? I
think lie lias not lookei at this Bill, or' he woul
say that, iii dealing with mens of the character of
the buîyers le referrel to, the difficulty would still
u'nrainm, whetlher vou hîad isipectioni by a G<overnm-
ment inspector ou' not. I w-ould like the lion.
gentleman to look better after the interests of
farmers in atters of this kind, becauise if the
factories will sell to men who are not. honourable,
they will tini ti t they will require to have re-
course to law to mllake thîese men act up to t.heir'
contr'act, if they are worth suin[g. This business j
lias been .loinmg very well, aid I doI iot see wlhy we
should not let well enough alonie. There may Le
ditliculties in the way without the Bill, but there
mnay perhapsl be greater diticulties with it.

Mr'. FAIRBAIRN. Thiese sales are all made
subject to inspection ly the vt.ry men whoi buy
them, anld what we require is a C.overinent inspec-
tion to prove thiat the ch eese sold was up to the
mark.

Mr. 31eMILLAN (Huron). li answer to the lion.
member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) wv'ho has said that the
Dairymen's Associations were largely composed of
cheese buiyers, I adhnit that there are a great niany
buyers in then. but there is hardly a clese-iaker
in Ontario who is ot a menber of these associations,
and a very large nuîimber of the farmiiers are direct-
ors of the joint-stock factories and mnembers of the
associationîs also, so thatt these associations are not
in the hands of thei clese buyers. I wish to reply
to thle hon. Minister with respect to lhis astonish-
ment at wlat I said. I an astonished at his action,
because lie said lie would not take action in the
muatter, when lhe anid I lad a conversation about it,
but that lie would allow it to stand over for an-
other year. Not only that, but I said I woud I
bring the mratter up at every Farners' Institute I
attendied, and the Minister replied he would be
happy to get from ne what information I couldi
collect. I an, therefore, astonished at iis action
now, after that conversation. If we are to have
an inspection, it should take place at the factory,
before the cheese goes into the hands of the buyer.
As I said before, there is just as much advantage
in keeping the cheese ini goodi condition and curing

Mr. FAIRAaRaS.

it properly, after it is mnanîufactured, as in manu-
flcturilg it properly ; and when it is taken away
froml the factory and nîot sent direct to Montreal,
but put into a cold cellar in the fall, ant fnot
in a spot where it cau cure properly, it is oft.en
injured. If inspection is to take place, let it take
Splace at the factory wlere it is îmade. It is not in
the initerest of the farmer or cheese-imaker to let
the elieese .go*fromî the factory an id he inspected
either at 3lontreal or other port of shipping, be-
cause as long as it.is iii the fiactory and inspected
there, if any dispute arises, the manufacturers can
hold the cheese and resell it, but oice out of their
hands they eau have no control. I ain not opposed
so inucli to inspection as to the iispection of the
cheese after it leaves the hauds oIf the seller or the
fariner.

Mr. COSTI(-AN. The hon . gentlemanî does not
seemî to have understood me. He made the bald
statement that I promised li tihat this would lie
over until next session, and thlat I would wait mtil
I lhald reeeived from him communication of his in-
terviews with the different associations in Ontario,
hefore bringing down the Bill next session.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). You dlid not say you
would wait on nie, but that. you wianted to collect
all the in;formuation vou could, aud would be happy
to receive iifornîationm froum mie.

Mr. COSTIGAN. No doubt I said so to the hon.
gentleman, and my sense of courtesy in dealing
witli lhim would maturally prompt ie to say so
That is exactly what I did tell hiiim, and that is
consistent wit.h mny opening remarks. I said, when
tiis matter was first. broiglht under my notice, that
I would prefer letting it stand over and iot deal-
ing with it this session. It was then that the hou.
gentleman hîad a conversation with ime, anîd it was
thien I toll him I id not see my way clear to
provide regulations and lay down a standard and
so forth, but would prefer letting the matter stand
over. I said also that I would be very glad to avail
mîyself of any information lie could give le, knîow-
ing that he was thoroughuly conversant wiitlh that
business. But, as I have said, since thieu the
pressure bas beenu su stroug that I thought fit to
yield to the general deimand of the couitry for a
measure of this kind. The hou. gentleman lias
said that the only objection had was that the in-
pection was not to be at the factories. Vell, the
Bill does not prevent inspection at the factories.
It is at the option of the muanufacturers them-
selves to have the inspection there or in Mont-
real or elsewhere. The Bill loes not nake inspec-
tion comupulsory at Montreal or anywhere else,
but provides mnachinery for the trade to take
advantage of -hîenu and where they will ; and
in bringing down this Bill I yielded to the
strong pressure broughut upon me fron all
sections of the country, since I had the con-
versation the hon. gentleman referred to. While
I did tell the hon. gentleman that 1 con-
curred iin letting the mnatter stand till another
session, the hon. gentleman knows that was my
wish, but I yield ed to the pressure that was.
brought from all quarters for a measure of this kind,
and then I told mny hon. friend I was going to
introduce this, and I understood that his onily
objection was that the inspection should be at the.
factory instead o>f at the point of export.
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HeL sa : eresuo expans II lsel .n is to
give authority to advance $250,000 to the Harbour
Commissioners of St. John. There was an Act
passed in 1882 constituting a Board of Harbour
Comnissioners in the city of St. John, and giving
authority to the Goverunient to advance $750,000.
That Act has never been taken advantage of by the
city of St. John, and one of the reasons, amnongst
others, is that 8750,000 is, not sufficient to acquire
the property and make the improvements that are
necessary ; so that if the harbour had been put
into commission with that anount, the work
would have been stopped, and the harbour would
have remained incomplete. It is calculated
that $1,0,000 will be sufficient for this purpose.
and this proposition to increase the amount by
$250,000 is made on the same ternis and for the
like purposes as are set forth in the Act of 1882.
If any hon. gentleman has looked up that Act he

Mr. LAURIER. Do I understand that $500,000
have been advanced already ?

Mr. FOSTER. Nothing bas been advanced.
The Act of 1882 authorized an advance of that
amount of money, but it has never been taken ad-
vantage of, owing to the fact that it was not suffi-
cient to acquire the necessary property and place
the harbour in a proper state, and ensure facilities
for the large trade of St. John.

Nir. MILLS (Bothwell). Is there no sinking
fund or special obligation ?

Mr. FOSTER. There is no sinking fund.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not intend, at all events
at this stage, to oppose the resolution, but the hon.
gentleman will fully understand that the informa-
tion which he lias given to the House should have
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Mr. SPEAKER. Under what mode are the will see that it. is well and strictly drawn iin every
saniples n ow supplied to the inspectors? Is it by respect to safeguard the interests of the (overn-
the boards of trade? ment. I need wit take Up the tine of the coin-

Mr. COSTIG;AN. Yes. ittee in saying anything with reference to the
coinmie re, shppog and enterprise of the city of

Mr. SPEAK ER. I hope this amendment will St. .John. It is, however, a point of some initerest
remiîove a cause of complaint which is very pre- to know whether there are sutficient revenues to
va lent in the section of the country fron which I ensure the Governinent a retirn of the interest on
come. Tle milers there complain that the wheat the investmenit, for it is an inivestmîent. I have a
sent froi Manitob>a and the North-West under the statement here of the revenues of the harbpour
W%1innipeg inspection is, in a majority of cases, Cf the city of St. John since 1882, wlich show
nlot up to the standard. I hope the proposal ini that. the revenue has larcgely in'reased since that
tlhis Bill will reove thiat cause of complaint. 'year ; andt during the last series, say, six years,

has kept reimarkably steady. Thte tonnage hias
Mr. COSTIGIAN.'That isthe object. increased outwards and inwards and runs up to a
Cominttee rose, and it being six o'lock, the little over half a million tons eaci way for sea-

pot e Chair ]t iiIi SI 0going vessels. li 1882 the incone of the port,
over which the city ias exercised control and
whiclh the larbour- master lias mider his charge,

After Recess. was 827,166. li 1891 the revenue was S34,647,
amid for the last six years the revenue las been re-

House again resolved itself into Committee. rarkably even, being in 1885 :0,476, in 1887
831,779, in 1891, 834,647. That, lowever, toes

(In the Connuittee.) not take in all the revenues. The private wharves
On section 4 which will be acquired by the commission yield a

revenue of more than .15,000. So thuat, taking
Mc COSTIGAN. I propose to add as section last year as an example, the revenue of the wlharves

I1 :e of the citv of St. John was in ronid mnubers1 Il $500M. iThe interest whicli wl i>e paid is at theThe Governor iii Coumcil my make regulations for rate of.Terintstih wl b e i he
lhe inuspection of cheese, or hranding the packages there- f 4 per cent, so that when the whole

of, aind may make a tariff of fées and charges to be al- 81,0000,M00 will he used, which w 'ill not be the case
owed to inpectors for such inspection. fora certainnumber of years,the amount paid willbe

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). ?aking a tariff,-is I40,000. The revenue will, without. doubt. largely
at tariff to be submitted to the House for ap- icrease, becaîuse for lack of facilities mn the

prova ?ea harbour, the properties are not as productive and
the revenues are not as great as they will be when

Mr. COSTIGAN. I an afraid yo will have to improvenients are made and facilities offered, and
rust to the CGovernor in Council to mîake the tariff. consequently the attractiveness of the property in-
Of course, we vill in.ake the tariff as light as pos- creased.
ible. hie Gfovernmecnt will endeavour to keep tue lr. MILLS (Bothwell). Wlhat contract is there
evenne self-sustaining, and at the lowest figure between the city of St. John and the Doiniion as
ossible. to payment of interest ?
Ainmewhnent concurred inii and Bill reported. Nr. FOSTER. There is no contract. The in-

terest on the investinent is the lirst lien on the
ST. JOHN HARBOUR COMMISSION. izcenie of the harbeur. k is enacted by the Act

Mr.f 1882 that there shaFE o be five cOSE oissiocrs. tree
31r.FOSER move uuppoiited hy the G'ioveniiiemt-whichi gives the

That the House resolve itself into Committee of the (-,overnmient a nîajority-oîme by the board of traie
Whole to conisider a certain resolution (June 30) to autho-.of the city and one hy the city council ; and it is
ize the raisingby the issue of debentures of the sum of
>250,10 to be advanced to the Hlarbour Comuissioners at
t. John, N.B. venues shah be tirst paid the interest mn the invest-

io ment a the m one a tvanced by the Governrient.
1A.- 3oifi.l882 t at th re sllhia bie tivLe lcommisionersthre
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been placed before the House sone time ago. Per-
haps the lion. gentleman will lay all the papers on;
the Table.

Mr. FOSTER. Everything that is necessary ini
the way of information will be cheerfully given.
With respect to a port so well known as St. John,i
the record of which is embhodiel in the public!
documents issued every vear, I did not think it
iecessary, so far as tie 'trade is concerned, that
information should be laid before the House.

Mr. LAURIER. Are these facts from the public
documents ?

Mr. FOSTER. They are semi-public. They
are contained in petitions asking for the increase.

Mr. LAURIER. I suppose there is an applica-
tion on the part of the harlbour commissioners.

Mr. FOSTER. The harbour commission is not1
formsed. The Act of 1882 gives authority to forin
a harbour commission, but the city has first to take
advantage of that Act.

Mr. LAURIER. Then there is an application
on the part of the city.

-r. FOSTER. No.
Mr. LAURIER. On .wicse belhalf is the appli-

cation made ?
Mr. FOSTER. By the menbers for the city and

comty of St. John. who are the representatives of
the people.

Mr. LAURIER. I want to sec the application.
Mr. McLE(>D). An Act was passed in 1882 pro-

vi-ling for the placing of the iarbour of St. John iii
commnission. The improvement of the harbour is a;
imatter that has interested the citizens of St. Johnii
f;,r soîne time, anud aft.er giviing the subjeet a great.
deal of attso tion, oth in the Coiun-il and i nthe
board of trade, the Harbour Act of 1882 was passed.
It provides for the appointimsent of a commission of
five memubers. tiree to be appointed by the Gov-
ernmsent, ineluding the chairmanî, and one by the
board of trade, ai one hv the comnon council.
There was also local legislation oitained, authoriz-
ing St. John city to sell the harbour to the con-
mission ien it was fornmed<, and providing that
this could only be( done by a two-thirds vote of
the common council. Onse of the litheulties with
respect to ouir iarbouri- is the number of owners.
The city alone lias control of the harbour and ownsi
nany of the wharves. Then there are private1
wharf-owners. So a ditficulty exists in regard toi
adopting and carrying out any general scheme1
of improvenent, because somte parties who own i
wharves do not desire any improvemnent, while
others lesire imsprovement. The object of appointing
a general harboiur commission has, therefore, been
to secure the carrying out of a general sehene of
improvement. li connection with this Act author-
izing the appointnent of a conmission, authority
was given the Government to advance to the
commission, when formned, $750,000, $500,00 of!
which was to be paid to the city of St. Jolm j
for its interest in the harbour, the city control-
ling the harbour and owning a large portion of the
wharves. The balance was to be used in naking im-
provemnents and in buying from time to time private i
wharves. The private wharf-owners objected to the
schemne, urging that it was scarcely fair to put then
in competition with the commission, and that theiri
wharves should be acquired as well as the city 1

Mr. LAURIER.

w1harves. That was a fair proposition. It, was
ascertained, however, tiat $75,000 would not
enable the commission to obtain control of the
entire harbour and make the necessary improve-
ments, and so the city has not taken advantage
of the Act. The expenditure necessary will cover
improvements to wharvesand considerable dredging,
which is neces.sary on account of the high tides,
and the ebb and flow causimg fillinsg-in at soime of
the wharves. Some other inprovements are
required. one of which is to provide )etter
facilities for the shipnent of grain. These are
the objects we have im vieu, and we have asked
the Governiment to increase the loan froms 8750,00
to $1,000,0). Tie Miaister of Finance lias
been furnished with an otficial statement of the
collections fron the city wharves during the
last 10 years. These are natters of public
record. He has also a statement of the average
incomes fromi the private wharves. ihe actual
revenue fromu all the wharves to-day is about 850,-
(M). Of course, with the inprovemsienîts that are
coitemplated, we expect to inerease the revenue
very largely, and the Act provides that the interest
on this ioney so advanced shallh be the first charge
oi the revenues of the wiarves, so that the (overn-
iment run no risk. There is this further provision,
that the commission have not absolute power to
inake the expenditure, but are stihi controlled lby
the ;overinent.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwll). I thiink the House lias
reason to complain of the period of the session at
which the Ninister of Finance has brouight this
matter under its attention. It is very well to refer
to an Act of ten years ago, passel before two-thirds
of tise present mieniber.4 had seats in tihe Hotsse.
This ineasu e11as only beeu 1efore us sieice tise 30th
.June, and we are just at the close of the session.
It seemss to me, if the (overment contemusplated
anything of the sort, it ought to have been brougit
under the attention of Pa-lhamient at a very early
period of the session. I und-erstand froms the state-
nient of the Minister that the city of St. -John, as a
miunicipal bod.y, lias .not smsade aniy appication im
this mnatter. The hon. miembers for St. .Join are
here as ansv other umembers of the House. They
are iere as memibers cf the Piarliamnent of Cansada.

Mr. McLEOD. Wiile the counîcil have not
msade anv applicationi as a council, the mseibers of
the cosumnon counuscil of St. Johlnu have Ibeen in con-
uinication with msy col!eagues andi myself in rEgard

to this miatter. In fact. somse of the informiation
was furnislhed hy the mayor imiself.

Mr. M[LLS (Botiwell). It is easy to be seen
that these gentlemen spoke not mu their official but
is their private capacity. lhey cannot speak to
the hon. gentlemssan in their official capacity. They
iave not taken any steps in council, yet you pro-
pose to inpose obligations uspon themns to which
they are not in any way parties.

Mr. SKINNER. This cannot impose anything
upon the council, btecause the council cannot put
the harbour in cosnsunissions unless they pass that by
a two-thirds vote, so under the proposed legislation
t is left to the council.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I do not know how
that nay be nor is it of great consequence. What
is important to this House i8 that obligations of
this sort ouglht to be incurred in the interest of
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connnerce when they are incurred at all, and, as Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but what we propose now
the city has a special interest in the inatter there is not to begin new legislation, but to advance

.ought to have been sone understanding between $250,00 more tihan the power then given authorized
the city and the Government before the Govern- us to do. I will get all the information I possibly
ment proposed this scheîmne. This is parHty in the can as to some of the other principal ports before
interest of the Dominion as affecting the commerce the reading of the Bill, but it is impossible to adopt
of the country, and it is specially in the interest of a uniforn system for ail our ports or even for all
the city of St. John, and the city ought to have our maritime ports. Ttey differ as to the disposi-
spoken before the lion. gentleman came here to tions of the people as to how a liarbour should be
Parliaminent. We do not knîow yet what the city carried on. Somte will not put it under a commis-
will be prepared to assent to, and the Governmnent sion, and others think that is the better plan. We
and the city ought to have agreed to a schemne or plan lhave to study the feelings and views of the people,
before the Governmnent. proposei to take a million and no uniforn scheine would lbe adlaptable to all
of dollars from the Treasury of Canada or loan it the harbours. As ny hon. friend fromt St. John
upon the crelit of Canada to St. John at 4 per stated, this isi no compulsion. The city of St. John,
cent interest. I think it wouhl be of considerable reprepsented lby its council, is not compelledi to take
importance if, before this matter cones before us advantagce of this Act. Thev know in advance
again. the Minister could state to the House what what amsount thev can e xpect, and they will con-
is the relation of the 4Govertitnent to each of the sider whether it will be sufficient or not. If they
other large centres of commerce iii the Dominion, consider the Act beneficial, they will adopt it of
such as Toonto, Halifax, Montreal and Quebec, tlheir own free will. It is a mnatter entirely at
and I believe Three Rivers, which had an adviance their option.
from the Dominion, and we ought to have some Mr. McM ULLEN. This is a very importantgemcral sceicne orfplan1o which the CGoveriiiiientgeneral sche p land son wh they Gnovernmtet matter. The experience of old Cana<da in lemting
pireuiaose to proceed so that we m aylknow whether money to the mnicipalities for harbour imiprove-

oar making an apropriato abs l at t ments proved to e 4very unsatisfactory in the end.
expense of the whole people of Canada »r an appro- I, a great many cases the imioneys so lent were
priation to be borne b'y the trade and comnnerce of never returned.yNow. wehave already lent some
the harour of the city of St. John.he aritiine Provinces, and I do ot
very far from saying that we should deal less favour- think we have received very much in retuirn. I
ablv with the citv of St. .lohn than we do with the would like t know if the interest on the $300,000
other cities of the liDominion, blut somte plan or whihwake to uildh a bre arssteht
schie. properiv considlered aiiii worked oit, ii%îvhichi was lent to, Iml-i a bridIge across the St.

cs John River, has been regilarly ani anmnually paid.
be placed before Parliamnent so that it may know
preisely what it is doing. Thiat has not been Mr. FOSTER. Yes, the interest has been
done, andi is not being( doue. and there is no; regularly paid on that investment.
opportumnity Of coisidering this subsidy as its Motion ag(reed to, and House resolved itself into
iuportance requmres at tlhs perimod of the session.
I do not suppose the city of $t. Johiiilvil b>e cIntiiiîittee.
disposed to take any action now. In fact it is searcely (Ln the Comnttee.)
possible that it ean do so before Parliamnent nmeet3 Mr. LAURIER. Can any of the lion. members
ag'ain. . We are now at. midsunner and the whbole fron thecity of St. John explain wy n action h
scheme should be placed before Parlianient at an been taken nimder this Act for the Ia.st ten years ?
early day, and it shouhl be well conisidered both by ir. McL EOD. As I have stted, the 5 0,000
the Citv of St. Jolîn anîd the (,ioverîîîneîit, andti r.tI

lhas been available, bit it was not stilcient to
Parament shuld have an opportumity. ith fui Ienable the connission to acquire ail the private
information as to what. has heen done elsewhiere, whîarves nîecessary to manke the improvemtents. The
and the cond itions anmd circiimstances, to consider a' private wharf-owners natuîrally said : It is not fair
general plan u nder whîich all the large com ner ial t usý that the city sh-dl sell is wharves ad place
ports of the Dominion may be plaecd on a footing he whol harbour under the control of the com-
of equahity. The present nethod is treating the miss-i, without our wharves being transferred to
House of Comitons, whicl should le t he bthe 13ody
exercisig paramount authority in regard to a' cwasiotnstiicient for thdttprpose.
iatters of expenditure. as a niere registering bodyit

in regard to mnatters whichi the Governnmient mîay I. LAURIER. What is the present liability
have hurriedly determined upon and which up to of the city e
tits moment. as the Minister states, appear not to Mr. McLEOD. The city has no liability oit the
have been even cursorily considered. wharves beyond the city bonds whiich have been

t issued, and which are t o b retired out of this
Mr. FOsTER. There might e a good deal in what îmoney. The aniount is under $50,X)0, though I

the hon. gentleiianî says if this Bill was new legisla- Ido iot know exactly how much it is. Thte reve-
tion, lbut in 1882 the House, wîhich wvas then the nues obtained by the city from the wharves in 1891
result of the people's wishies as the present Parlia- amounted to something over ,
ment is, went. through ail the clauses of a long Bill' Mr. LAURIER. Are the Governmnent in pos-
anti settled thie whole plani on which thmis advance isession of an estinmate of the private propertywich
wIas to be made. The powers the city should have f is to be purchased ?
and the powers t hie Government should have wvere 'Mr. McLEOD. Yes.
then conîsidered.

aMr. LAURIER. I suppose that will be brought
Mr. MILLS (Boihwell). Thrat was ten years dowl also.

ago. L Resolution reported.
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HARt)OUR OF THREE RIVERS.

Bill (No>. 9) respectinig the Harbour Commis-
sioners of lhree Rivers -was reaid the second tine,
consih-redl in conuumiittee, reported, reat the third
tuime and passedl.

M1r. HOW ELL moved the adjournnent of the
Hou'tse.

inon a;greed t o: and Hlouse adjourned at 9 p.m1.

IIOUSE OF COMMOiNS.

MNotiAY, 4th July, 1892.

'lie SPE.K E took the Chair at Eleven o'clock.

CHARGES A;AINST A NIEM1BER.

3Nr. L. No'au s proceeled t4 ask a question
respect img certain cbarges ))ilished in a newspaper
reflecting on a memnber of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would like to draw the
attention of the Flouse t4o the rile with regard to
questions. It is this

" It is not proper to put a question on the Paper affecting
the character or the conduct of a meinber."
li my opinion, it is juîst as improper to quote a
letter fronm a newvspaper and base a iquiestion 'uvmp
that letter, which affects the cliaraeter of a meimber,
as it is to put a qunest ion directly affecting his chair-
acter.

3Mr. LANDERKIN. I was about finishing the
qjuestionI.

Mr. SPEAKER. 'My opinion is the question is
improper. Of course it is for the House to say
whetlherm y 1vruling is correct or otherwise. I ha d
lot looked at the quetion umtil the hon. gentleman

began to put it : but lo.king ait it amd reading the
staitelienuts it cointainms, (bne of whicl is thait the
hon. member for Assinibo i ( Mr. Dewdney) pro-
cured the telling of a lie by his groom. it aippears
toi me that that is a reflection oi the conduct of a
mnember which ought not to be put in the formt of a
question.

Mir. LANI>ERKIN. I am noît responsihle for
the qpestion.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. Yes, you are, if youu
put it on pîaper and ask it.

Mr. LANDERKIN. 'The criminal code is not
adopted yet, so I suppose it is not a crime.

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. It is a viola.tion of the
practice of the House. and is not decent.

Ir. L.ANT-)ERKIN. Was it indecent for me to
read that lue told the lie or for hii to tell the lie?

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The hon. gentleman
is out of order, but he mnay appeal from my
ruling.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What is your ruling?
Mr. SPEAKER. I ruled that the question is

imuproper.

SPANISH WEST INDIES-EXPORTS.

Mr. FORBES asked, Will imports into the
Spanish West India ports from Canada be there

3Ir. LArRIER.

reeeived on ecually favourable terns witlh similar
imports fromn the United States ?

Mr. FOS'1'ER. I have nothing further to add to
the information I gave the House on Saturday.

69th BATTALION OF ANNAPOLIS.

Mr. MrLLS (Annapolis) asked, lîWhy it was the
69th Battalion, of Annapolis, N.-S., was not called
out to Camp Aldersiot this vear ?

'Mr. BOW EL L. Tie reasoi was tlhe sale t hat
existed in regard to a large nmiber of other
hattalions, that there was not enough umoney to
drill the wlole force. and this battalion lual to
renain at iihme like maniy otiers.. There were no
otier reasons. and te prolbabilitieq are that this
battalion may be called out next year.

RIVER SYIENHA FLO)DS.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Before the Orlers of
the Dav are proc'ýeedd witl. I wuild refer to a
matter I brought muder the attenttion of the Coi-
mîittee of Supply, (on Saturiav evening, in reference
to the disasters produced Iv fliods on the River
Sydenhamn and I have also privately callel the
attention of the Minister of Finance to> the damages
that parties in that locality have sustained. My
infornation is that these dam'ages consmîýiderably
exceed Sli,(M) id, an that the actual diamnage to the
ciops amoui'iints to somnetlinîg like $-0,NM>.

Nir. OSTER. That is iuicluded in the 8100.(< .
Mr. MILLS Y(thwell). Yes. Of course that

affects a consderable extent of farming territory,
and wlile, if it affectel îonly a few individuals,
others in the locality would have come to their
assistance, wlhere it affects perlaps one lhnmdred
families in all, it is quite mut of the power of those
in the imnmediate locality to give that relief. I
again ask the (GÇovernmmmîent if they are disposed to
ask Parliamen t tg) contribute somletini.g towards
the present relief of this poîpulaition. There lis no
doublt the co(unty voulld be disposed to g do some-
thing, but at the sane time I do not think it would
ie improper. i>king at wlat was done in the case

of the Hull tire, that some contriutinm should be
made ont of the public treasury. Of course the
hon. gentleman will understand that, happenling as
this does, on the eve of the lharvest, it is a iLoss
'which these people cannot repair in the present
season.

Mr. FOSTER. I have nothing further to say in
addition to wiat I saiid on Saiturdlay, except that the
(Governmnenmt have had no opportunity siice of con-
sidering the matter. Of course it is ditfcicilt for
the Dominion tovermu;et. to undertake to alleviate
these local distresses which arise fron wind, or tire,
or storn, or the like of that.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Ve didi in the case of
Hull.

Mr. FOSTER. Ou ruile hais been very general,
and exception lias only been made in one or two
extreme cases such as the St. John fire and the
Hull fire. However, the Government have not had
tinhe to consider the niatter yet.

VOTERS' LISTS, 1891.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON moved third reading of
Bill (No. 67) respecting the voters' lists of 1891.
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Mr. ARMSTRONG. The Huse is aware that
there has been ai great deal of dispute in referencel
to the voters' list in the city of London. As it now
stands. it contains over 230 bogus naimes, declared to i
be logus, declarel that the men represented hy these
nanies have no riglht to the franchise in the city of I
Lond Ion, and so dleclared y the Conser-ative revis- I
ing officer who revis the list. It is an intolerable
hardship thuat such a state of things sliould continue.
It nighut lie that an election inight take place, as
liumait life is mutable, or there might be a general
electioi before the list is revised again. I move :

That thle Bill be not naow read the third time but be
referrel hack to Committee of the Whole with instructions
to amend the saie by adldinug the words " exeept in the
eity of London " to the secundelause.

Sir .OHN THOMPSON. I d io not think the
lion. gentleman has given sutticient reasonî for the
House to refer the Bill back to connnittee in order to
adopt thîs amendment. I understand his argument
to be that the revising officer decided that there

aere aies on the list which oiilght not to be there.
aniad iI consequence of that the lion . gentlemen is of 1
opinion that there shou1l le a revisin il] the city
of London. I do not know that the saune state of
afturs exists mi othier coistituiencies, bumt I suppose
iii everv oiistituency there has been more or less
contest as to the revision, an' that in most consti
tuencies there are some parties <lssatistied with the
revision who would like to have it naale over agin.
Tiese muatters have beei left for adjudication by
the proper authiorities andlu the proper legal course
has been pursued, I presume ini every case. to test
whether the revision should be disturbed or not.
The usual legal remiedies having been exhaustel,
the only question is whether the lists made last
year should stand gool for another year without
any further revision or not. If the House shoull
make an exception uin one case, I dIo not see why
the saune reasons shoult not apply to a general
revision. When the Bill was int roduced, it was the
unlerstanding that no revision wou ldtake placel
this year, and the revisiung otticers were instructed
not to proceed with the revision this year, which it
would otherwise have been their duty to ao aburit
the Ist of Juue. Notwithstanding the tinme lias
elapsed, if it is considered 'necessar-y to have a
revision, we arc prepared to go on with it and to
have it made in every part of the country, but. in1
view of the indic-'tions which were given to the
House by the Minister who introduces this Bill, it
is considered advisable to avoid having a revisioni
this year in order to save expense and also in view
of some aiendnents which it is intended to pro-
pose to the Bill. There is no reason why London
shouhl be made an exception or ivhy this expense1

should be incurred there, if it isunnrecessary else-
where. The contingency of a bye-election iin the
city of London is very remote and hardly sufficient
to niake it necessary, I suppose, to call for a special
revîsion there.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). 1do not think the case
of London stands in the saine position as any other
electoral distrièt as far as I know. I think I have
in my desk a copy of the evidence taken hefore the
revising officer. I under1tand the position to be
this : There were, 230 names that the revising oflicer
struck off the list on the ground that they were
not possessed of the necessary qualifications ; these
230 naines are still left upon the list. Application
was madle to the county judge-the Minister I

knows well, and the House knows wells the con-
troversy that took place and the decision incident-
ally given by the Court of Quee's Bench anîd the
Court of Appeals with regard to that matter-and
the county judge decided that these nanes shouîld
be allowed to remaid on the list, not because the
parties liad any claim to be there on the grond of
qinalification, but on the ground that the notice
for the renoval was not such a notice as the law re-
quiires. It was upon tIhat ground alone that the
countv judge allowed these nanes to reinan.
Now, it seems to me that whein the faut is shoilwi
that the revising officer decidedi that these iames
shuld go off on the ground that the parties lhad no
jialificatioi, aud that they were retained sinl)v

mn the groîundl that the notice liad not been adeq1uate,
it is certainly an abuse of power to put the naines
upon the list. anl I think that these names, tinder
the circuistances, shou ld not be allowed to remain.
I aim not awere of anv otier case

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. I was g<cin, to ask
ny hon. friend if e weas not aware that that is the

ease in a great nany constitieiicies. perhaps lot to
the saie extent ; but the rulinig somtetiimes has
been aganst ole party and 'soiietimiîes against
another. But in a grreat mlanly constituieiicies. I
think fully one-half, the appications have ieen
rulel ont oi the grounl of insuticient notice.

Mr. MILLS 'Bothwell). The lion. gentleman
l will find that there are not ianv such: I dou ntot
believe lie will find two per cent. lin almoist every
case the revising oticer is himîself a county julge,
and therefore his decision, where lie held that the
notice was not adlequate, woul also fail to estalb-
lish the ablsence of any qualificationî. The Minister
will see that in this case the evitence was taken
before the revising 1fice r, andal the fact that they
did not possess the iqualitication was establi-hed,
wlhieh mnakes this case differ from,î anv others, so
far as I know.

Mr. TISDALE. The hon. gentleman lias not
been fully informed of the facts.i an in a position
to assert positively that a large number of these
gentlemîenî declined to appear, belcause thev relied
on the advice of their counsel that they~had n'o
business to appear, and if they did, they would
waive the legal right they at tirst had, to avail
themiselves of appeal, and a large number did not
appeal. These things are well known ; the proceed-
ings were puished in the Londlon papers at the
tine the dispute arose about the action of Judge
Elliott. Certainly 40 or 50 declined to appear who
resided in the neighbourhood of London. Another
thing the lion. gentleman forgets. Even where
the evidence was taken, the other parties did not
appear, and only ex JeLrfc evidence was griven. But
apart fron all that, surely the hon. gentleman will
not seriously argue that it is not a good answer, on
a contest wlhether a name shiouild be on the voters'
list, to object to the notice, and if the notice is held
to be bail, that ends the dispute. That proposition
holds good, not only in these courts, but ii all
others; if a party who seeks to attack another does
not make out a legal case agaist hlu, he has no
riglit to complain afterwards of an unjust decision.
In my own experience, liiited to my own county,
I have seen but very few revisions in which one
party or the other did not succeed in preventingan
enquiry by showjng insufficiency of notice. I have
seen cases stated in the press, notably n the city
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uf Hamilton, aud nobody complained of there heing
any injustice lecause the decisions of the courts
were uîpleld. If it were a 1bye-election, it woilul be
a different lropositioi altogetier : it woull be
quite proper that protection shouild be given. and
that a mistake should be remiedied. I will venture
to sav that in 20 per cent of the ridings o'f Oitario
such things have happened, and people have been
shutit out because the notbtices were held to Le insutfi-
cielnt.

%Ir. LAURIER. It is quite possile there was
nîo comnplaint ii any of these cases the hon. gentle.
man alludes to, but here tiere waîs a complaint that
ani iijiitice had been done, and thiat is the reason
w-liv there should be a revision. In the other cases.
if tiere was no complainit. that w-as a reasonp why
there shouli be no other revision.

Mir. TISDA LE. There was a good ileal of comi-
plaint fromn one side or lthe other. Your case is
where there is dissatisfaction. What I am argming
is that iii the other cases they subnittel to the
decisioti here they lo not want to submit to the
decisio>n.

should we continue to put on the voters'list a nuniber
of naies which represent simply bogus votes;
and we have a right to say they are bogus votes
lecauîse the justice of their retention on the voters'
list lias unever been shown, and although their
right to be on the list lias Leen conîtested, the
question has never beei decided. Ve should give
those who object to these names being on the list.
an opportunity of deciding whether they should
be retained on the list or not. Thiere is not
another case where there is such evidence of
tlagrant irregularities as in London, where the law
lias completely failed to purge the list of objee-
tionlable votes. The \liniister of Justice lias said
tiere is inot a constituency whicli has not inaties
on its voters'list which shouild lie r emoved. But
the provisions of the Franchise Art have been
applied fully and fairly in everv- division except
Londoni, and why shoul we dechine to nake full
application of the Fratinhaise Act to Loidoni amîsl
allow- the provisions of the stattute to lie lefeatel
hy technical objections ? There iust be an object
in allowing these names to improperly remain on
the list. We do not know how lonîg any lion.

Mlr. lNIULLEN. I think that iii justice to mneimîber iay be entitled to a seat iii the House,
the electors of the citv of London the %l inister of for deathi mnáy occur and London mnay be oIened.
Justice should consent to a revision of tait parti-. and iii such an event tihese naies i) woldi still
culai list during this year. Now, the facts oifthe appear on the list and the men -oiuld be again
case. so far as I understand themit, are these In allowel to vote. There is ntnothher conisti-
preparing the preliminary list the judge gave notice tuiency in the Dominion where there lias beenî such
that lie intended to aldd a nuimher of nanes in the evidence of the failure of the present ýct. and that
city of London. Thenl we objectel to these namîîes is the strongest argument that can be atvanîced
Leintg added to the list. giving notice that they why we shouild apply without delay tie provisionis
were iot qualified. withiout stating specifically iii of the Franchise Act andi have a revision of the
whiat the disqualitiention consisted. The result voters' lists of that city andI purge the list tif those
was that w-hen the case caine before the judge thie inies which have no righît to appear tire.

oîservative party hieblt that the notice was not Mr. LANIDERKIN. I was sorry to hear the
ntie the round n inister of Justice state that there weie ninany

reviing tîicer accepted the objection. bu t decide l constituencies in which the saine state of things
to rie isn i tlhr <ieted lthoitre to n. bun thetieuicprevailed in egard to the voters lists as existed -

to gîve them three days longer to put i the neces- London. It is a lamentable state of afairs, if suîchisarV notices o>f qualificationîî. On the expirat ion of.
the~thbree days the Cnservati es raised the objection is the case, and the linister of .Justice should at

t hat the ju ilg e had no right to extend theîtime, once take steps to remove such great defects as are
CId t te a. l. .' fouund to exist in the voters list of London. It isin. they ete appeal a -are tainst his dec- reasonable that the aiendment moved by the hon.sion. Thiat appewal %was ýzcarried to the .Supremne mme o ldlsx(1.Amto hudb

(ouirt if Ontario and arguedi before the court. Thie .u .
judges at that timue dieclined to make an order de- - adopted, and that delay should take place in order

cLarinî that the jmge should pursue a certain .to have a proper revision carried out and thiese
wrongs reiedied. Tliere is no one who uinder-course, ani as the timte for the election was ap- stands the matter who wi llnot be prepared toaduit

proachiing the result was that before a decisionho
could he reached a proper revision of the lists was tat there are complaints of a very serios chcter

inoit comlipleted before the election took place, this mere the voters~li inLdni itois
being dlue to one movent and another madeon desirable this Hotise shouild remed and remove.
behaf of the CoservatiIt is a reflection on the aCter of the Govern-

tius peuruittedh to vote. I do iot think the Minis- ment and tihose who support. thein to allow such a
ter of .Jistice, or any oie who uniderstands the facts system to continne, wiout urgig the advisability
ciinectedi with the revision of the London listS of a new revision taking place. If names inpro-
will decline to admit that there are very nanyjerly appear on the voters list, they siould be

niames there that shîould tnter the last revisionbe striek off, and the adoption of the ainendment
unolr the Iat reisio 1 ld give the (;oî-eriiînîent ain oppoîtunity to ha~ve

struck off, the nanes of men whose right to vote woulive the na oprt iav
siouuld have been tested in accorlance with the ap- this list revised, and if the insames of parties hiad
peal made by the party which objected to these beeni excluded by reason of insuîtheiient evidence,
names being on the list. The application of the aopportunity of, having their
provisions of the Franchise Act to this voters' list naines inserted, and if names adl been pilaced on

failed to reach these people owing to tie technicai the list improperly. they. should be renoved.

objections raised from timue to time by t-he Conser- uch would be the proper course to take in order

vative party, and by these mes the nes still that justice night be loue to all parties.

remain on the list. I contend there is no other Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I desire to offe- a
constituency wiere the same irregularities in re- word of explanation. I did not say that the exact
gard to revision have occurred as in London. Why .state of affairs stated to have prevailed in London

Mr. TIsDALE.
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exists in many constituencies, but I said that in a
great many constituencies applications have failed
from technicual defects.

House lividei on amendnent of Mr. Armstrong:

YF.s:

Allan.
Armstrong.
Bain (Wentworth),
Bowers.
Bowman.
Camunpbell,
Edgar,
Forbes,
Fraser,
Geoffrion,
Giubsonî.
Godbout,
Grieve,
Landerkin,
Laurier,

Amyot,
Baker.
Bowell,
Boyle,
Carling.
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cockburn,
Costigan,
Daly,
Davin,
Denison,
Desjardins (LIslet),
Dewdney,
Dickey,
Dugas,
Dupont,
Earle,
Fairbairn,
Ferguson (Renfrew),
Foster,
Gordon,
Grandbois,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Henderson,
Hodzins,
Hughes,
Kenny,
Lançevin (Sir Hector),
LaRwière,
Lippé
Macdonald (King",-),

Messieurs
Lister,
Macdonald (Huron),
MeMillan (Huron),
MeMullen,
Mignmult,
31ills (Bothwell),
Paters',n (Brant),
Perry.
Rowand,
Sanborn,
Semple.
somerville.
Sutherland.
Vaillancourt,
Yeo.-30.

NAses:

Messieurs
3MeAlister,
McDonald (Victoria),
MiDougald (Pictou),
MIeDougall (Cape Breton),
McLeod,
Mara,
Masson,
Mills (Annapolis)',
31onerief,
3Montague,
O'Brien,
Patterson (Colchester),
Pridham,
Putnam,
Robillard,
Roome,
Ross (Lisgar),
Simard.
Skinner,
Stairs,
Taylor,
Temple,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tisdale,
Turcotte,
Tyrwhitt,
Wallace,
Weldon,
White (Cardwell),
Wilson,
Wood (Brockville).-63.

PAIlRS:-
Mianiterind. Opposition.

Mr. Corbould. 'Mr. Davies (P.E.I.),
Mr. Macdonald (Winnipeg), Mr. Choquette,
Mr. Fréchette, Mr. Lavergne,
Mr. Chapleau, Mir. r,
Mr. Ouimet. M fr. Ri:Fret
3r. Wood (Wesntuoreland), Mr. Welsh,
Mr. Tupper. Mr. Flint.

Mr. TAYLOR. I call attention to the fact that
the hon. nenber for St. John has not voted.

Mr. HAZEN. 1 am paired with the hon. mem-
ber for Charlotte (Mr. Gillmor).

Mr. LISTER. The hon. nember from Lotbi-
nière has not voted.

Mr. RINFRET. I aim paired with the hon.
Minister of Publie Works. I would have voted for
the amendment.

Mr. FORBE$. The memnher for Lévis has not
voted.

Mr. GUAY. I am paired with the hon. member
for Terrebonne (31r. Chapleau).

Amendment negatived, and Bill read the third
time and passed.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 95) further to ainend the Genîerai inspee-
tion Act.-(Sir Johi Thonipson.)

SECONDi AND THIRD READING.

Bill INo. 97) further to amend the Vinding-up
Act. tiSir Jo Thonpson.)

WAYS AND MEANS.

Mr. FOSTER moved:

That towards makinig good the Supply granted to Her
MIajesty. un aceouînt of certain expenses of the Public
Service for the financial year ending the 3?th June. 1ý93,
the sum of 6398.23 be granted out :>f the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fune of Canada.

Resolution reported.

ST. .TOHN HARROUR COMMIssION.

Resolution <July 2) to authorize the raising of a
suni to be advanced to the Harbour Conmissioner s
at St. Johu, N. B., was read the second tine antd
coIcutirred in.

Mr. FOSTER niovel for leave to initroduce
Bill INo. 99) to aniend the Act relating to the
Harlour of St. John, in the Province of New
Brunswick.

Motion agrced to, and Bill read the tirst time.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

House again resolved itself into Conmmittee to coi-
sider certain proposed resolutions on the subject of
subsid.ies to be granted to the railway coupanies
therein nentioned.

(In the Committee.)

To the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railwav
Company, for 55 miles of their railway from Barry's Bay
towards the Northern Pacifie Junction Ra ilway. a subsidyr
not exceeding $6.4W0 per mile on the first 2l miles ont
from Barry's Bay. and uot exceeding $3,200 per mile on
the second 27½ miles, nor exceeding im the whole $S6t4,0.

Mr. McMULLEN. How is it that $6,400 per
mile is granted ?

Mr. HAGGART. This is a very important road,
rtmning from the city of Ottawa and connecting
with that portion which is subsidized and now
nearlv complete between Parry Sound and the
Northern Railway. There is no subsidy for the
portion fron Ottawa to Reunfrew. The tirst por-
tion subsidized runs fron Renfrew to Barry's Bay.
Of the renaining portion of 55 miles, there are
&2f miles throughî a very difficult country, and o
this account the Government reconnend for it a
subsidv to the extent of J6.400 a mile. Some large
mills are to be built along the line of railway.

Mr. McMULLEN. I can well understand no
subsidy being given to the line between Ottawa
and Renfrew. I think the leader of the Govern-
ment, two or three years ago, stated tiat the Gov-
ernment intended to adopt the principle followed
by the Ontario Governnent of granting no subsidies
to competing lines. I think that is a very proper
course if subsidies are to be grauted at all. Is the
country rocky?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, it is a very rocky and
unsettled section.

Mr. E)GAB. I suppose the Government have
taken care to ascertain that the subsidies to be
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given for the cot:nstruction of this roai will secureJreUrces of the province. and would probably
its contruction1. bring in " very large population who would

contribute to the resources of the Domniion.
Ir. HAt;ART. Yes : the -ontracts are to be It would he very desirable to adopt a plan

et to-day for a considerable portion of it. and the lbv whici the 4.overnment shouldt give rea-
.assurace is riven to thet o4-vernmxîenit ttat the ". Iable and imiideliate assistance to a Une which
wholt rad froi Ottawa to the PoilIt to> whiichiSt is would acconmplislh all these objeets. The American
sub>siized will>be tinished within two years- comnpanies are desirous of obtaining connection with

Mr. ElDGAR.A great nan have Ian ay. the lakes and Chicago. The west-

i, 1r.El g) ;AR.e Ag r i ent ny regard hot ver n trade f that country are all willing to assist in
been ginc he t iereuntied toher the building of this ine, but until it is completed
rtoadls which have niot been substantiated. Whien any11Vexpenituttre mnade by themi or by any one on
thev are givingdoublethe usual subsidy for 2' tir behalf wi e unrenertiv The or

eilsroa tleir betiaif wIvli be iunreiitierctive. PThe inieremuiles, I think they shoubl know what the road 1 subsiig of 40 or 50 miles willbe of no ailvan-
going to coSt- tage whatever to these people. because until they

iMr. HAt;(;ART. The road is located and the get a thro'ugh route they will ierive no bene-
location plan is filed with the dlepartient, and I tit. Of course the local trai will benefit to sonme
thinmk the tenders for a good pxrtion of the road extent by the develipient of the minerail and
will lhe opendl to-day or to-mnorrow. The length lumbner resources of the country, but the great
of roal tg- lbe built is about 2N) miles, of which 52 object -f the through route cannot be obtained
miles are already subsidized. and these, with the 55 until the whle line is completed. I understand
covered bv this resolution, will uake 1( umiles ; the policy of the Goverunient to be. only to sub>-
and the etost of this is estimnated by the depart- sidiîze a certain portion of the line. Thait will not
meut to be 23L per mile. at all answer the object these people have in view.

In order to concentrate the resources which might
Mr. E ;AR. That is only an estimiate. I be brought to bear on such an undlertaking. t

rememberi a railway which was very largely woul be a reasonable proposai of the ;overnment
assistedt by this Goernment, and which the .\Mims- to sugget that if ali these lines should imite, the
ter stavted was est unated to cost .2.E a nule. I ;overnment might aid in building 150 or 200> miles
know that since thenit hbas turnied out to cost which should be common to them ahi. That would
quite double tha. I refer to thet Quebec and Lake immediate develop the country and attain the
St. John Railway. Object desired and be the means of bringing outside

Mr.. O'BRIEN. I do not think there is anv capital into the,. untertaking. Something of the
railway-omlpa luin this fist more deserving of saime sort was done in thet building of the Northern

consid.erationî by the Huse than the one under Pacific .Junction, and it seenis to me a sinàiar
discussion. The object of the line is to make a course might be taken with regard to the proposal
comiplete through inie fromnt eorgian Bay through 0now before us. It seems to me that theot vern-

to the eatern ports and any tne who looks at the ment couIl built a couton line, o)f common lbene-

imap will see that it is the shortest route that can tit; to all the coîpanies which have souglt incor-
be dlevised betwteei these two points. This much poèation, instead of asking us every year for sub-

also can be said in its favour, that I do not think sidies to enable themn to move in the direction of
there is anv ont econnected with railways in this the subsidy now given. Insteadt of this, the Go-
countrv wilose nane will conimnand more respect eruinmenmt should give substantial assistance so as to
for* 1usinmes.s enterprise and integrrity than. the enahle the whole line to le put under construction
gentlemuan at the head of this conmpany, Mr. J. R. fron end to end. If that were doue, a great deal
Booth, of ttawa. If there is any one conpanv of foreign capital would be brought into the enter-
which is free froi any taint of corruption or any prise which is now not availale, beeause intil the

taint which shouki at all lisqualify it fron receiv- whole line is constructed the subsidizing of portions

ing the attention of the House. it is the Canada here and there will be of no adventage whatever.
tic oith which this le is inti- r. HAGART.. I might state that assurance

mnately connected, and all those connectedt with it, has been given tht: Goverment that this road will
bot this andt the other side of the line, are mn Ie completed all through in about two years. The

f te eatest integity an terprise, an of is nearly conplete to the Northern Railway.
consideralie nanci success. I would like to The proprietor or priter of this schem ias
suggest tiis consideration. There are a nummer of made arrangements, I think within these few ays,
railwavs desirous of obtaining access to the mineral rwill within a few days, to get the control of that
regions above as St.udr ari the eorgian oixby portion of the road between Pat ry Sountl and the
as well as apLult fte.r arie. There are five or -;ix Northern Extension, which goes up to North Bay.

He has also assured me that he lias made arrange-
to ask the Minister whether he couli fnot consider ments to have the Une compileted to the extent of
a prposal by which some point could be fixed to these 50 miles within a couple of years and has
wiîich a hune conmon tI ail mighli e constructed"whieh a her commoral rconut d D every prospect of the whole road being completed
oer agt veyempserb portion of the r .It s i and under one management and one conipany within)

no sliht enterprise to builti a line of this sort run- couple of years.
ning throughl an uusettled country, the resources of I -
which înust largely depend on the timber trade. so8 '%r. ELKAR. With reference to what the lion.
farm as kcal trafie is cncernedt; but all those in- j member for Muskoka ('1r. O'Brien) has said with
terested bave a comimon objet ilu reaching a point ;reference to connecting Sudbury and that region by
which woiuld be to a great extent commoni to them another railway, I think there is a great deal, but
ail. It would develop a considerable portion of II do not see that this line proposes to go to Sudbury
eastern Ontario, it would add largely to the t at ail.

Mr. EmoAu.
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Mr. O'BRIEN. No what I mieant was that where he intends to have the road finished in a
there is a very considerable portioi tf this line couple of years. He has made a contract with
which iight be given to all the hines as a conneet- thei to have the roati finished up to that particular
ing point with Sudbury or Georgian Ray. section, andt they intend tO buili seueral ills on

Mr. E);AR. Tlhat would be only run east antd the faith of that. He has made no arrangeient
west. that I know t)f for the present to iloat bonds or any

Mr. M. 'MIULLEN. I might say, in addition. other securities, but lie assure me he was in pos-
.t- - session of suticient capital hunself anti had such

thainyoiion, it irl if a faith iin the enterprise, that lie inrtendei to put his
muoney be granted to this line at al that the G - own monev into it and build the section to Rentrew

ernietit should urge on the proprietors to rush it this sunfer. I believe the cotracts are to be
through to completion. because it is quite evident, tsu . 1th.
fromt the reMarks of the Minister of Railwavs, that opne tI- .
this untr is a wildrness an its resoures ar. LA URIER. What is to be the total length
entirely lumitber. It is niot fit at all for agriculture. of th road
If the countirv is to reap any advantages at all from Mr. HA(GA RT. Up to the junction with the
the construction of a rmoad it will only be Lv having Northen road, it is albout 20 tiles. Then there
a thtroîugi Une fromt Parry Sound conne'ting down is the distance from, Ottawa up to Rainy River,
here with the other lies antid, to reap that atIvan- whici is about 4:3 miles, a total distance from here
tage. the countrv wouîld have a right to expeet. to the Northern Railwav of about 243 iles.
fron the grant o#f this large subsidy, that the 4sov- Mr. EIXAR. What is the distance from the
ernment should engage that the road wouid be com- Northern Railway up to Parry Soundi
pleted within two vears or as short a period as pO-s»- r. H AGART. 49 miles.s Tble. i ne proprietor of the road bemig a lumnber MrAURR.4Tmerr
inerchant. in siranting this aonev we are enabling Mr. LAURIER. Thereare t woother resolutions
himu to remewthLe enormous wealth which lie hs in favour of this road further on.
there in the shape of titber. and consequently the Mr. HAGGtT;ART. Yes, they are simply renewals
roa.d will be of no real provincial tir l>tom>uinion value of suisidies already granteul.
unitil there is a through line to Georgian hay. Cotür a railway from a point on the Canadian Paciefi
WVhen it reaches there mîay possly fori one of Railway,at ornearRevelstoke. to the head of Arrow Lake
the arteries th1roiuxgi which a very large pereentage for 25 miles of such railway. a subsidy not exceeding
tof our north-western wheat trade vili flow. Parry $3.2)0per mile, nor exceediug in the whole sM/I.
Sound is. I unxderstand. a very g-od harbotur :antd. -Mr. HAGGART. This is to buil a road fron
should the Ntrth-West develop, as we all earuestly Revelstoke on the Canadiani Pacitie Railway, along-
4esire it will. the outtlow of grain through Lake side that portion of the river whieh is at portions
Superior and Gtrgian ay may lbe very large, an1d of the year fnot navigable. to Arrow Lake. Then
it mîav take more than the port of Owen Sounid, and it is the intention to conneet that with the road
*even of the port of Parry Sound, to liandle the ex- which we have already subsidized and is at present
port traîde. I readily understand that the renarks being built, called the Columbia andt Kootenay
Of the hon. mienber for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) are River Roati.
pertiiienit to the question, and 1 think the Gwovern~ Mr. LAURIER. This is a subtidv to the Can-
ment shouli urge on the construction of the entire adian Pacitie Railway Company itself ?
Uine wvithm ithe sh1ortest pericod osbe

Mr. HAGGART. It is an application made by
M r. ElX:AR. It is no doubt the fact thiat the the Canattian Pacifie Railway Coupanly, but I

headi of this eoneern is a very substautial muan. ani think it is another conpany independent of the
that it is in good I hants, but we know that ·people Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
interestetd in railways raise the muoney to build r
them te issue of bos a stock a the roar. LAURIER. Then the resolution shoul

antd do~not put their hxandis ito their own pocket; show to whon the grant is to be inatle, as it is too

to build theni. Now. the G»overnment. I sup e 1vague at present. I would object to any noney
wili tell us wlat is the financial basis on which it bemig gnen unless we adopt the poliey that the

is propsed. to build this rod. anl on the strenth subsdy is to be given t» some one company or mn-
f hwe aire g g au H d iividul who is nameid. Tis does fnot say to whon

is theblance of the money require proposled to the niouiey is to be paid. The application laid

be raisedi Is it by bonds or stock, anti in what before us by the Miuster is not for any other comi-

propwrtion of each No doubt the Minister of pany but for the Canadian Paciei Railway Coin-
Railways has ascertainei that. because lie woul pany itself. It is dated m their ttice, speaks i
not think of proposing to the House to give this their namne, and is signued by their president.

subsidv mîerely on the credit of the parties inter- Mr. HAGGART- There was an application
ested. made by a separate cmtpany for a charter from

Mr. HAGART. It is a very unusual course cthe Local Legisiature of British Columbia, but I

for a Minister to take to ask this question of a coni- understand it was too late to pass it this sessuon.

pany, but I canu assure the houn. gentlenian that I M r. LAURIER. In former years we have given
have muade enquiriet on that subject. -Mr. Booth subsidies for intending companies whicht were mot
afirmns that le hias capital suficient of his own to yet formed, but provision was always made in the
build the moad right up to Renfrew,and that he in- resolution for that purpose. No such provision
tendcis to> build to that point ont of his o-n resources occurs here, and 1 thinxk it is a vicious principle tô
and have t completed tihis sumer. le hlas ais» votemuîoîney without having the nane of the per-
muade arranîgemuents with the parties who have pinr- sons to whomn the money is to bie given statedi.

chasedi the, limis, etnsisting of large quantities of Tu mue it is a matter of mo conisequenice whether this
landis, andi who are Michigan people, to build milis muoney is to be given to the Camadilan Pacific Rail-
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way Company or any other conpany or individual, to show that the money is to be paid to this parv
bur i stroingly objee to giving this to anîybody un- or to the other party. There is not a syllable in
less the namne is mnentionied. this resolution whieh ives authority to the Gov-

Mir. MIARA. I thinîk this will be called a part ernment to pay the money to anybod- whatever-
of the Clitumbia and Kootenay Railway, which is Now, this is what I object to. I say that Parlia-
uilt fromt Robinso to Nelson, and the Canadian ment hould know to whom the Government is to

Pacifie Railway Comîpany can ntregotiate the bonds pMaY that mouey. if it is voted.
better if that is doue in the name of that conpany, Sir JOHN THOPSON. I understand that
and guaranteed by the Cnaulian Pjcific Railway. to meet the hon. gentlemuans view. if these reso-
The Columbia and Kootenay line is virtually owned lutions are ad1opted, a general resolution willt be
and run by the Canadian Pacitfie Railway Con,- added. stating that where a company is incorpora-
ymîny. ted for this purpose. and that compmy gives evi-

31r. LAURIER. We should sav to whomî we dence to the Minister of Railways of their ability
are giving the oney. I have noobjection whether to carry on the work-
we pay thle Canîadian Pacitie Railway Con.ýpauy or ' ir. LAURIER. That has been done in forner
the Kootenay and Columbia Company, but sone years.
namue should be put in. Sir .OHN THOIPSO)N, ThereŽ is n objection

Mr. EDG AR. The second resolution here pro- to that. Rut I think there are sone of these rail-
vides "that the subsidies hereinbefore ientioned way companies to whom it woul be very unwise
to lbe granted to comfpanies namned for that purpose to give a subsidy.
shallbe granted to such companies respectively. Mr. 3mILL$ (Bothwell). lu this ease, the
It does nlot say that it will be granted to indi- applieation is fromt the Canadian Pacitie Railway.

Sir JOHN THO'.IPSON. It is very likelv that.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I do not kuow whether the Caînaiiau Pacifie Railway will undertake this.

the leader of the Opposition desired to express a-
general principle in regard to this matter or whet her Mr. LAU RIER. The application is made by
his observations are contined to this particular the presdent of the company himself.

grant- Sir JOdIN THOMP0ON. I w-as not speakin.
Mr. LAURIER. I spoke on general principles. of this particular case. I quite agree that it wouhl

be well to add a resolution to the other res&ilutions
Sir JOHN THMSO\ 1 think the HouseYugoverning the other cases that I have mentioned.

should pause before adopting a general irule that M
the comîpany shoul bie xnmed in the resolution. r. LAURIER. Apart fromi the general prin-
There are >ften comîpanies which are ready to emple. in this case the noney is to bgiven to cthe
undertake the enterprise, but, if we confine it to ompany who applies for it, and wno says that it
thei, we are practieally in their hauds though we is ready to undertake the work, and in this case it
may 'have little faith i their ability to carry out is the Canadian Pacitie Railway Company. I see
their intention. I think in most cases our hands no reason why you should not give it to the com-
should be free to give the subsidy to themi or to any paUy applying for it, but vou are reserving the
other conmpany which may be formd. 0f course right to give it to -sone other party who has fnot
there are cases in which the coupany has given applied for it.
assurances of its ability to carry on the work, and MIr. HA(ART. i a simtilar manner they
in those cases we mention the naie of the comipany. have applied for subsidies to other hines of road,
I have in view certain cases named in these resolu- as the South-Western and the Souris Branch
tions, and I think. in regard to any company now Railway inM anitoba. It is an entirely different
in existence and where the houd ides of the com- compauy that subs.cribes the fuînds necessary to
any or its fin-ancial abiity is not very well establish- buib the road. It is true that it is in utie interest of
ed, we should lbe in a position to go past that com- I the Canadian Pacifie Raiiway to have these eon-
pany andt seek other organizations. nections, but they nay find it dittieult to get

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. inember will ag-ee stockholiders to enbark in an umdertaking of this
with nie that the principle he lays down is a very kid, but they might get indmdual members of
unsafe one. When the Government ask for au the company to risk an investmient iii this partien-
appropriation for a certain work, I suppose they lar enterprise.
have contidence in the stahility and feasibility ani Mr. 31ILL3 Bothwell) Ail these stateientsgo
prospects of the work which it wants subsidized. to show that theC Governiment are moving faster
Now, if the work is feasible and one that is to the than the country requires mwith regard to these ap-
general advauntage of the public, there ought to be propriations. Now, wheu a comlpany is organized
no ditficulty in forning a company to operate the and sutbmits plans and shows that the road! is
work when substantial help is given. It may be feasible. then it may cone to the (overnnent for
that at this îmoient thereis noîcoimipany inexistence, aid, and we know with whomn we are dealing.
or no individuals ready to take the subsidy; but But when you say that we will grant $,200 or
i suchl case let such a provision be made as I have $6,400 a mile to a railway conimpany to butili a road

pointeul out iii former years, that so soon as a coin- fronm one point to another. and you make that
pany is organized under general powers, the aid announcenent without knowing with whom you
may be given mith the sanction of the Govenor in are lealing, yotu are nerely advertising what you
Council. But here you sav that a sum of '8t),000 are willing to do if a conipany eau le f'ound to un-

e granted for a railway from a point on the Cana- dertake such work. Then vou will have such
dian Pacific Railway at or near Reveistoke to the scandals as occurred bere thiree or four years ago,
head of Arrow lake. To whom is this money to be when parties obtained charters and went to New
paid ? There is nothing whatever in the resolution York or London or elsewhere, and unlertook to

Mr-. Iaran:R.
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Seil them,. or to se*e how taudi of the bonus they body ese who comes to t hetu aind isazz Here îs a
w-oti1d be a1kowed4 for the eharter for the eorn- 'work in the publie intereýst, and we xraut a!subis--dy
pany that wias about to 'be ognzd do not j to hdlP baild this r-iliv-ay. The etirtv who ioes
think that isz a desirdde thigý. it ise not iii the lduhs is the Cà adian laeitk Raiwav,, amnd it is ul'u
publie iuterest it shouldt tke doue. k s-:eems! the application of the Czutzidiztn i Èwe Railvvay
to ine that Ntherever you thmmk a railw-ay eau conqxpany that the *oeneu ssIah~mtt
be 141îî't %with a iew to promoting settienieiut or to vote thi-s rnoney..Nw the publie are entitted to
the publice ivzwtage. andl no c-oupany is yet k now the rez-ton for whiech the o>ermuemut asks to
orga.nizeti, tt wulbe n-st as 'i ellto let it aloe e tùis ý*ý,(X),andithme ohremsn the Çe'verm-
until au applieâtio-nis mmade-. In this case 1 týier ê'textN ,; hszI s ept-;ttt os i
stand the NMînister t(.> ;k-tythat white the îpplit- i we gîve the C dian Pacm ",titie Raihvay dmat -sainof
tion is luade 1by the e-zlent of the Cantadian rnoneyr iey will buiîd the r-ailwav zand 'ut -gve t-n
Pacitie Raîtway,. due eouq>anv ii ie i no'.sewse 1, the kahty in quimestion dhe railwav entiwhigeh
a patrty-, so that te.-ilvtherc is no person or IwKd I they uumst hav-e. Blat. tznet og
of persomis -1ore ore aet tior pthe, ad «o oagi&>izettofythet upomu the -

tltselesiUto >a pam. that arre muy t'o u 1er-PaiLie Rzaitwav.. when thev 4>bfore the 'uml
take the t»Ilnstrmtioniýt of th e rad.. If I ud-,erst&nd iaud represeiit t'c His Eclee that Partiainent
the- imse rig:htl-,. it woild be to the îuterwet of ýshou1dd le asketz to vote that ~~iainthey

the C dian iîc tie lwa--v to have thes-e itrib>u- I mgive due a pp>ruâtmo to the cçuuplxny
tirv b.rtnches-, but the s-tocidmoiders rn.ay ?.ot be whieh as-ked fo-r it.. The lion.. tentzn gives
rew.dv to eimubrk in thme enterprise,. ai uay thinki us a narrationi of facîts which il -:tbtuit~ have W>

on duçxi hoe it wotidd ininish duth e ofi relation at all to the present case. WXe are t inter-
the stock iii due end. h setmuus toue that i se hte hsriwvi ob prtdh h
reasomu tfo>r kelzt. If theCnail aiie Railway Canatian Paecitfie Raiiwziy Ctnilxtnivor b he çlui,

basý au interest audtýkes not wish to undertake th iaaiKoe!* C'npny.Ttie omdx- thil- i eh
re-sponsit>lity, it no doubt wiilsee that a eonpany I 1stzbtnit Parlianient h,ýs to d1ea1 with is dute rezkso;tns-
is o mnitze, an4I if they are here next year. then j whieh are given to thein for the. votîiin, tof the

wudthat not b1e a more proper tinte to niake the nMoiey. In lookirig thrg ht du- ese sons 1 fir.d
appropjriation u anthe preQzent tinie that the mnoney is aeked by the Ckauiam Pacîik

Railav hemnelvs..They represent t6>dth o-Mr.-..MARA.. lu this -.case I arngl4-aki to be ableerîn a ifthelv aegie tesu dy
to iifortiu he hon. iniember foýr Bothwell ( N1. ils> erueuÉtha i - thar e g'cthe of ue ouutr
that the vrnmaie tn t gîný, too fast, but on'due rail'way facihitie ueeed. . ter the cireimL-
the vontr-ary they art-,ou two vears too slow. zna o-; ou h h
Thtis subeidv ought to have been grz-utei t-wo yezSsstneIamita o otuertnwhdeCauaian Pacifie Rïilwav cannot have U tc appro-

priation if they ask, for it. aui sincethey are pire-
Mir. MILL$ o wel. To whomu pared toe> arry out the contraet.. h is- stated in

'Mr.. MARA.. Lither to the (zaadian Pcfe iSreesoliiÎtii thuit the&oermn will enter imto
Raîlway Coiiilxit- or to dute (olumubia andi Kootemut ( oîrc it h c'uaubt iuýih'h os
Railway ('oinpay- jpny wMI they enter, into a e ntact Mametl

iNIm- MILS ~ ~otheIl) The arenot pp 1:ng..th, duthe compJanýy-whiet h ~ket-eive thesmsiy
Mr. ILL (Fk->twellj- hey re ot epplin .ansi Ipresune the hon.. gentleman 'vill mot-e to

:Mr. MNARA. The ('olunuiibizi wad Kooternwailu'- jaftinei the resolutio nduite> %rive the mout-y to the
UwaIy is praictcaIly o-wmscd by -the Canadtizm Paýcifie Cana-dia-,n Pacifie Ra.qlwzty Conipoe.y.

Raulav. TheCansiia PaifieRa «wa'.ave Mr. MARA.. I snggest iat the. resoluntiSin shoumld
eased de he for 91.) years, esud are running it, and 1,ed~ h 'nda acfeRiwyCrpmvo

ipart tîf titis'susiidy isto extend theîr mi n of the Columbia ansi Kootenzty Rai-îwatv Cmqpauv7

~urnIiicaivîwth, therp&etrts.of Cauada duing
nine or ten nionthts- in the ycar.. The point toi
which ifit S Prope>sZedltO eXteneithde lUne is at uel
hezi.] of Arrow LUake, andl except in theue narrows I
betwe;en the twio huke, there isnviabe aier i
exeept for a mi-onth. or two iu the vtzir wlhen the ie
foruis nuear the shore..1i nmi&v also state that dute
Callaïian paeitic Rzkilway contemlplate building al
line Irom akspo Arrow Like rid I(iocn Lake î

and SocnRiver ute onnectwith the ('anadian
Pacifie Railu-y at the uotii of the SioanUni
uvo-uIl give ahnloet uninterrutpttedt raiway comuuaui-*
cation with the railw-ay systeu-i of etnda. Rt,
inqteaudl of the (»ove.rn nient being to, fm,;tin this
nuitter, they aire too slow, -&Bi the sas (y shouki
have been granted two years agO.

Mr. LAURIER.. Thait mmuy b*.; I o not Object 1t
to granting tiis subeidy,. I agree with the C(tovern-
ment that due subcsidly is necesaryt but I submit
that, in these llltters.tde (Govemmnent ought te>
dealwith Parlianent fairly anti opently.. Thec.((ov-
ernuuut ini titis case are not' acting on their owin

màotion,ý but they zare aeting on the motion of some-
142

Mr.. RAG(U'ART.. There is ns>o bfrctiomu to' that,
a'nti 1 mou-e that the res-olution be aîuddinithz)t

-motion aogreed to.

iFor a railway frm dthe norts enmd of the Il mites fv.r
whe a u>-i vwaz- raintesi by the 5eVictoria. cekapter

~.tç PIaiter ]Rtek lIsland,. for threse mile!s ofsueh rail-
wa.a stikbsÀ]y not e.w-eeding p&.'~er mite,, n»remed

Ing iu the wh%Âe

Mr. MMWLE.~ here îi--tiýtis oad,

Mr., HAÇ;C*ART. Ih is the'T(>biçque Valleyv-
Railway-. It îSs t> enable a road whieh '--e have

1-sýubl->dized already to accoîmplisi t is mî,iOn.- That
is, to get te> the plaister ]betIs ou e river.

Mm-. MeMLLEN. Why 'vas .%notthde fifl length
of the road included in the firs"t appication for the

M\Ir-fOlSTER. This is for artmd rumuîig front
due mouth. of -the Tobiqune River along the -valie of
the Tobique ; tUe design being oge o yise
Rock, auultimately to' go up zle valley,. whith is
fine ,agricultural Imad dthie-if stfled. Thle
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road, as subisidized at present, comes within tlhree
miles of the Plaister Rock, whieh contains a large
deposit of valuiable plaister, used for fertilizing and
bunilding purposes. It has always been the intention
to Sub1(idize the rceadi up to that point.

%1r. LA URIER. I have always understood that
there was more plaster already iii New Brunswick
thain you can find a market for ?

Mr. FEOST ER. Plaster anîd " Plaister Rock"
ar'e quite different.

Mr. LAURIER. The subsidy would be a good
one if vou hat reciprocity.

M r. EDG AR. What company does this subsidy
go to ?

Mr. FOST ER. The company which lias built
the rest of the line.

Mr. LAURIER.
Company sliould be
be amenîded iii that

The Tobique Valley Railway
mnentioned1. Let the resolution
way.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well.

Mr. McM ULLEN. Has this plaister been
thoroughly tested both as r'egards extent and
<quality for fertitizing purposes ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mir. MMULLEN. Is it in the hands of a pri-

vate comnpany ?
Mr. FOSTER. Sone of the plaister rock de-

posits belong to the Provincial (Goveurnnment and
somie to private parties, and the Provincial Govern-
mnent have subsidized thizs road withî a view of de-
veloping that deposit, as well as helping the agri-
culturists who live there. The great trouble that
has been met heretofore is the lack of facility in
gettinig the plaister away.

[At one o'clock the Comnittee adjourned, and at
three o'clock resuned.]

To the Monfort Colonization Railway Company, for 21
miles of their railway from Lachute or St. Jérôme west-
ward, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor ex-
ceeding in the whole $67,209.

Mr'. HAGGART. I want this resolution anended
by adding to it "or froi a point at or near St.
Sauveur."

Mr. LAURIER. What is the reason of that?
Mir. HA(GGART. The road is finished from

St. Sauveur and it is in reality the starting point.
NMr. LAURIER. I understand there is a con-

flict of opinion as to whether the road should start1
fron St. Sauveur or St. Jérôîmie, and that Lachute1
is odt of the question because there are practical
enineering dithculties ii the way.

Mr. HAGGART. Lacatute is at the other end.
The road is finished fromî Lachute to near Gren-
ville. The road is being built from St. Sauveur in
the direction of Lachute, and it is built from La-
chute to St. Andrews.

Mr. LAURIER. According to the resolution,
you have the option of spending the money on 25
miles of road either fron Lachute or St. *érômîe.

In the application of the cùmpany signed by the
president, E. Senécal, and dated Montreal, 13th
May, 1892, I find the following:-

"After examination the Lachute lino had to be aban-
doned, and a ehoice had to be made between St. Jérôme
and St. Sauveur, and the company had commenced their
work at St. Sauveur."'

Mr. FOSTER.

The conpany seened to prefer St. Sauveur, but I
understand there is a dispute aniong the public as
to whether it should be St. Sauveur or St. Jérôîne.
For what reason does the Minister now propose a
change ?

Mr. DES-JARDINS (L'Islet). The conpany has
actually started from St. Sauveur, and of course
they want to apply the subsidy fron that point.

MIr. LAURIER, There is something which I do
not understand in all this. On the 13th May, 1892,
the coinpany made application for a subsidy to
start f rom St. Sauveur, but the Government, appar-
ently for reasons of their own, did not conply with
that request aid asked Parliainent to bonus a road
to start froi St. Jérômie. Now the Goveruinen]t
for some reason(> complies with lithe request of the
coipany, and I want to know what is the reasoi for
that ch ange of opinion ?

Mr. HAGGART. Perhaps you had better let
this resolution stand tintil my colleagues from Que-
bec cone into the House.

Mr. DESJARDINS (L'Islet). My information
is that it was a clerical error, and that the works
are actually comnieiced at St. Sauveur.

Mr. LAURIER. Let it stand.

To the Ontario, Belmont and Northern Railway Coin-
Ifny, for 10 miles of their railway from the Belmont Iron
Mines to the Canadiati Pacific Railway and the Central
Ontario bailway,a subsidy not exeeeding$3,20) per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole $32,000.

Mr. EDGAR. Has the railway been constructed
up to this point ?

Mr'. HA(GART. No, that is the connencing
point ; they have partially graded the road.

Mr. EDGAR. What kind of a standard does the
Governnent require foi' a road of this kind ?

MIr. HAGGART. The saine as the others ; all
companies make the saine contract.

Mr. EDGAR. You nican the agreenent with
the Governinent?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. BOWELL. The conpany is building it

thenselves.

To the Buctouche.and Moncton Railway Company, for
32 miles of their railway from Moncton to Buctouche.
the balance remaining unpaid of the subsidy, net tx-
eeeding $3,24) per mile, granted by the Acts 43 Victoria,
chapter 10, and 50-51 Victoria, chapter 24, nor exceed-
ing in the whole $35,480.

MIr. LAURIER. This is the balance of their
subsidy ?

Mr. HIAGG ART. Yes; the road is built and run-
ning, but sone of the road was not up to the re-
quireinent of the contract and this is simply to
continue the subsidy.

Mr. McMULLEN. There is no increased suin
Mr. HAGGART. No.
Mr. LAURIER. I do not object to the subsidy,

but I wish to ensure that the payment shall be
made under the sane conditions that the money
was originally voted on.

Mr. HA GOART. That is what is intended. It
mubt be up to the contract.

To the Cobourg, Northunberland and Pacifie Railway
Comany, for 19 miles of their railway from Cobourg to
the Ontario and Quebec Railway (in addition te the sub-
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sidy granted by the Act 53 Victoria, chapter 2), a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$60,800.

Mr. EDGAR. This seens to be in addition to
the subsidy. Does that imake it more than $3,200
a mile or an additional length ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is for an additional length
of 19 miles. The road is 49 miles and the former
subsidy was for 30 miles. This is to inake connec-
tion between Cobourg and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

Mr. McMULLEN. Is the original section for
which a subsidy was granted completed ?

Mr. HAGGART. It is not connenced yet.

Nir. McMULLEN. Do the conpany anticipate
being able to complete this entire section this year ?

Mr. HAGG ART. I understand that they feel
very certain of having the road built within a
couple of years.

Mir. McMULLEN. There is no portion of it let
yet ?

Mr. HAGG ART. There is no portion of it built
yet.

Mr. McMIULLEN. I believe that the electors
were told that. if they returnced a supporter of the
Government they would get this bonus. I under-
stand that when Mr. Hargraft was defeated, strong
representations were made to the electors that if
they wanted a grant for the harbour, or if they
wanted the railway, they would have to return a
supporter of the Government. The hon. gentle-
man sh:.kes his head.

Mr. HAGGART. I never heard it before.
Mr. MMULLEN. It was stated in the public

press.
Mr. FOSTER. That was a yarn.
Mr. MeMULLEN. There have been a good

many stich yarns during the elections. This is the
first fulfilment of the promise nade with a wink to
the electors of the County of Northumberland that
if they defeated Mr. Hargraft and elected his op-
ponent they would no doubt get the subsidy and a
grant for their harbour. Yet hon. gentlemen have
the hardihood of taunting us with losing the bye-
elections, and twitting us when we say that the
constituencies have been bought.

Mr. GUILLET. I would like to say a word
in regard to the assertions which have been made
on the floor of this House and in the press of the
country on this subject. I say that no such
promise was made either by me or any of the
speakers who addressed the electors at the recent
bye-election. The hon. niember for South Grey
(Mr. La.-derkin) will bear nie out in this. He was
resent at a meeting where I told the electors that
wanted themn to vote on the issues before the

country, and not to consider the railway-that
that was a matter of very little importance, coin-
pared with the issues before the country. I say,
fearless of contradiction, that the proposition to
build that railway was really an injury to mne, be-
cause it was the means of turning against me the
influence of a great corporation, and it also turned
against me the votes of a good many electors
who were told that if they defeated nie they
would not have a dollar to pay off the bonus

142a

which they had granted to the railway. My gains
were niade in the central and western portions of
Hamilton, remnote frot the railway, and in the
township of Alnwick, which is not interested in the
railway to any extent ; whereas in the northern
part of Haldimand, where the line is projected, I
lost ground, n3t receiving as large a majority as
I did in the previous election. It is not the
case that any promise was held out to the people
that they would or would not have this railway,
according to the result of the election. The Gov-
ernient were comnitted to the railway, as every-
body knew, by the previous vote. But what in-
fluences were exereised iin favour of imy opponent?
It is well known iii Ontario that what is called the
educat ional feileration policy of the Ontario Goverin-
nient caused the remnovial of Victoria College fromît
Cobourg, and efforts were imade to induce that
Governient to buy the university buildings at
Cobourg and locate a public institution there ; and
deputations fromn Cobourg interviewed the Gov-
erunent on that subject. During the election a
promninent architect and a prison inspector were
sent to Cobourg to inspect the buildings, and the
idea was spreai abroad that the Local Governmîent
would have a large amount of patronage there and
would provide a great deal of enploynment. That
was a direct interference .in the election? In a
similar way the license connissioners there held a
rod over the holders of licenses to induce then
to vote against us. Ve had the power of the
Local Governnent and of every local official
against us, as well as the opposition of a powerful
corporation, and the proposition to build the rail-
way, instead of being an advantage to une, was a
disadvantage. If there was any direct interference
in the election to intinidate the electors, it was on
the part of our oppouents, and it lias always been
so. Why, Sir, when the municipal loan fund in-
debtedness was settled, we had a Conservative
representative ; and we were told that if we had
elected a supporter of the Government, that indebt-
edness would have been wiped out ; but as we lhad
aConservative representative itwas saddled upon us.
It was finally conpromised at a reduced aniount;
but we were told on the public platformn by the ex-
mayor of Cobourg that if we returned Mr. Field as
a supporter of the Governnent, we would not have a
dollar o! that indebtedness to pay. Yet we are
told tiat we are the corrupt party, and that we
buy up the constituencies. We are not in the
habit of posing as purists in the country ; but the
disguise of ion. gentlemen opposite is too thini. The
school boys all know as well as the intelligent elec-
tors and the judges on the bench, that these men
are inasquerading in a false cloak of purity ; but
behind it we can see all their dirty linen and their
political leforiiity.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is pretty obvious
that this is a very unpopular proposition. It has
nearly killed the hon. gentleman. He only got
here by the narrowest escape possible from defeat;
and now the Government, seeing what very serious
mischief they are doing to a friend, ought not to
persist in this proposition.

Mr. GUILLET. They are doing their duty to
the country.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The hon. gentleman
has shown that the further away from the railway
the better the vote he polled, and that this was such
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a very unpopular project that lie lare not even
mention it. After a stateinent of that kind, I
think the Xovernment should not persist in their
proposition-

Mr. BOWELL. The public good must always
be )arainoiit in cases of this kind.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell)-greatly against the will
and greatly to the detrinmient of the lion. gentle-
mnanî's friends.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It does appear that the
hon. gentlemuan is also opposed to the Local G;ov-
ernmiiient estallisling a public work at the old
university building. As the hon. gentleman has
appealed to nie, I imight say that I w as in North-
umîberland at the time of the elections, and renien-
ber that at a mneetingi held there they had a mîîotto
on the wall

" If you want the railway, vote for George Guillet."'

It looked to ne very significant, but I believe they
did not say aniything about it, becauise in that part
of the riding, I . niiiderstand, the railway was
unpopular, but in the north part of the riding they
lhad that notto not only at the public meetings, but
ou the fences and everywhere around. I ni willing
to bear testinony to this wlien called upon.

To the Inverness and Richmond Railway Company
(or any other company undertaking the work), for 25
miles of their railway fron a point on the Cape Breton
Railway, at or near Orangedale, to Broad Cove, a subsidy
not exceeding 83.200 per mile, in lieu of the subsidy of
$50,0<f0 granted for the said railway company by 53 Vic-
toria, chapter 2, and on the same conditions, nor exceed-
ing in the whole $89,f00O.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As regards the pro-
posal to build this branci, the applications have
been very nuierous on behalf of the people there
to have the Cape Breton Railway connected with
Broad Cove, wlhere there are valuable deposits of 1
coal only partly developed. There is reason to be-
lieve that the road possesses resources which will
justify the expenditture of capital iecessary to build
this branci. and likewise justify the extension of
the road northward to Cheticanp and southward
to Port Hood. Two or three years ago this
saine conpany unîdertook, iii advance altogether of
any subsidy, to build their line of railway, not,
lhowever, utpon tis branci, but along the nortlhern
shore of Cape Breton in the direction of Port
Hood. A snall subsidy was given then, 1,000
a mile, for a railway froi Point Tupper or Port
Hastings, I forget which, to Port Hood, it .being
understood to be a %ery easy portion of road to
grade, aid that very great progress had beenî made
with the work. Somue hopes were likewise held out
on belialf of the Provincial Govermiient of a further
subsidy, but the conpany abandonied that piece of
wvor-k. I amn not aw-ar-e what the reasoin was, but they
nev-er complied with the conditions uniider which
they wouhl be eititle(l to a uhsidy, and the sub-
sidy lias therefore lapsed. Iii view of the expected
developisent of the Broad Cove minhes, we thought
it better that the subsidyslhould be tiransferred, with
such additional aid as we can give, to a branchi
line connectiiig with the CapeBBreton Railway, which
would be a feeder to the Intercolonial Railway.
I have reason to believe thiat if the conpanîy namned
in the resolution will not undertake the work an-
oither coipany is prepared to offer for the construc-
tion of that piece of road.

Mr. .MILLS (Bothwell).

Mr. McMULLEN. In granting subsidies to rail-
way companies the Go-vernnent should confine their
grants to those whieh intend to levelop the country
generally. Where you grant subsidies for the pur-
pose of developing mines already iii the hands of
private parties you are simply assisting private
enterprise. I would like to know whetlier there is
an agricultural district along this road of sutficient
importance to warrant its construction. If it is to
be built only for the purpose of opening mines now
in the hands of private individuals or corporations,
I say that is an unjustifiable use of public money.
When these parties secured the mines they knew
they were considerably distant fron any raxilway,
and must have calcuîlated 1on building a railway
theimselves to carry their coal.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would ask my lion.
friend firom Inverness (Mr. Cameron) to reply as
to the agricultural character of the district ; but
I do not uiderstand it to be a disadvantage that
there should- be m ineral deposits at an3 railway
point. On the contrary, I consider that the devel-
opinent of such deposits will be of great advantage
to the coniîunuiity at large, and a great soirce of
profit both to this railway and the Cape Breton
line. At present. there is n1o railway in that section
whatever, and the mines are conse.juenitly only
developed to a very linmited extent. As they are
developed, the farming comnmuînity will likewise be
benefited.

N-. MILLS (Bothwell). What are the shippinîg
facilities at these mines, what distaice are they
fromt the sea-board, and w-hat is the population to
be benefited ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They are right on
the sea-board. C

Ml. CAMERON. I would like to inform my
lion. friend from nWellington tlhat this road will
pass through one of the best agricuiltural dis-
tricts in the County of Inverness, whiehm is un-
questionably the best agricultiral coumty in the
Province of Nova Scotia. I would also inforhimIiuîî
that the Broad Cove coal district is one of the best
coal areas in the whole province. Thiere are no
lharbour facilities there for export, and, therefore,
it is essential for the d1evelopinent of that coal dis-
trict that it should have a branîch line to the Inter-
colonial Railway. My only regret is that the suh-
sidy will not extend further into the interior of the
county. The people have been applying year after
year, for subsidies to aid in the construction of that
road in) Inverness, but up to the present we have
been left without any railw-ay, aid I have nro doubt
but that this branch will be the best paying one in
the whole province.

Mr. McM ULLEN. It is to Le earnestly hoped
that it will be a paying branch and give the coui-
try soimething for the noney invested. We have
invested a large anount of noney in Cape Breton
on the coustruction of a road, and we hîad ny hon.
friend's assurance that it would at least pay run-
niîg expenses.

Mr. CANI ERON. So it does.
Mr. McMULLEN. I (Io not know that it does;

I think not. Hon. members fronm the Maritime
Provinces appear to be the mnost fortunate and sue-
cessful nenbers of this House in securing bonuses,
either for roads, or harbours, or anything else,
and seem to have mnost powerful influence to
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obtain aid for any undertaking they press upon
the attention of the Governinent. They have
secured railways at an enornions expense to the 1
country, on which the people will have to pay i
the interest as long as they live, and never
see a farthing in return; but they got the road
through their influence with the Governient, and I
suppose this is the second addition of it. I rusti
take exception to what the Minister ,of Justice
says. We do not for a moment deny that it is an
advantage to lrve minerai facilities, and I, pre-
suine this road to be constructed will connect with
the Intercolonial Railway or the Cape Breton line,
and will 1e a beniefit in the sense of securing traffic
to these lines froni the developinent of these mines.
At the samne ntie, if these mines are held by pri-
vate individuals or corporations, and this road is
going to add very naterially to the value of their
property, I think it is they who should )uild it
and not we. If the mines were in the hands of the
Goverinent or in any way controlled by the Doi-
inion, or if we had a royalty ont of tien, it night
be wise to develop thei, but I question whether
we have any sucli interest.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It would not make
any difference if thîey were public property, because
the provisions of the Act require that they shall be
given to the first applicant on the payient of a
very small sun. There is a royalty reserved to the
Provincial Governient.

To the Nicola Valley Railway Company, for 25 miles
of their railway, from a point on the Canadian Pacific
Railway, at or near Spence s Bridge, towards Nicola Lake,
$80,' 00.

Mir. HAGG ART. This is a very important road
and is to connect the Canadian Pacific Railway
with one of the finest agricultural regions in British
Columbia. The t.otal length of the road is 50 miles,
but this vote is for 25 miles. It is a well settled
district.

Mr. MARA. This is an agricultural and stock-
raising country, but there are valluable coal de-
posits which can only he developed by a railway
being built to conneet with the Canadian Pacifie
Railwýav. In the interior of British Columbia, fron
$8 to SI0 a ton is paid for coal. This is the largest
ani richest coal deposit in the interior of the pro-
vince. There is coal at Kaniloops, a few miles fron
the railway, but not sufficient to warrant a large
expenditure in sinking shafts.

Mr. LAURIER. Is this company ready to
undertake the work?

Mr. M A RA. Yes, two companies were charter-
ed, and they have been analganated.

For a railway from a point on the Intercolonial Rail-
way, through the Stewiacke Valley, on a line which will
afford facilities of communication with the iron mines at
Springside, Upper Stewiacke and Musquodoboit settle-
ments, 25 miles, in lieu of the subsidy granted by 53 Vic-
toria, chapter 2, a subsidy not exceeding $3.200 permile,
nor exceeding in the whole $80,000.

Mr. HAGGART. This is nerely a revote of a
subsidy. No ten-nuile section lias been conpleted,
but a great deal of work has been done, and this is
to allow the Governnent to pay for the work whieh
has been done.

Mr. EDGAR. What railway company is doing
this? There is none mientioned.

Mr. HAGGART. I think it is the Stewiacke and
Lansdowne Railway Conapany.

Mr. FRASER. Of course the Governnent are
aware that the company have issued bonds, and
floated quite a large loan iii London a vear or two
ago on the strength of the subsidy.

Mr. PUTNAM. I would call the attention of
the Minister of Railways to this vote. The line is
froin Brookfield on the Intercolonial, to Newton
Mills andi Stewiacke. There is another line by
Maitland to Newport or Windsor, a distance of 49
miles. There is a link which is not yet subsidized
Of 15 miles, and in order to allow the conpany to
complete their financial arrangements, I woukt call
the attention of the Government to that fact.

Mr. KENNY. I an glad to see that the name
of Musquodohoit lias been introduced in this resolu-
tion, and I suppose it is intended ultinately to ex-
tend this line to that settlemient whici is one of the
best farming settlemients in Nova Scotia, and I say
this withi all respect to ny hon. friend from Inver-
ness (Mr. Canieron). A few years ago I called the
attention of the Government to the fact that in
this section of the Couuty of Halifax there was uno
railway connection, and I an gla(d to see that the
naine lias been introduced now, because I take it
that it is understood that something will be dune to
aid railway developnent in that district.

Mr. FRASER. What is the intention of the
Go.ernment in regard to this %ote e Is the line to
be built fron Truro directly, or is it to be joined
at Brookfield with the Stewiaeke and Lansdowne
Railway ? There is a distance of eiglit miles left
there. There was a question whethîer the conpany
would build through the County of Hants or
directly froi Truro. I would like to know
whether it is the intention to join the line fromn
Brooktield, or to have an independent road fron
Windsor e

Mr. PUTNAM. The contract for this ine lias
been signed fromîî Newtoni Milis to Brookfield, and
then down to Shubenaeadie, and down through the
Countv of Hants to-Windsor or Newport. Thlat is
subsidized by the Local as well as by the Dominion
Governmnent ; and I now ask whether the line fron
Newton Nills to Lansdowne, on the Pietou branci,
a distance of 15 miles, is to be subsidized*?

Mr. FRASER. A great deal was said about
this in the County of Colchester during the last
election, and I should like to know if the road is to
be continuous with the Stewiacke and Lansdowne
road through Brooktield, or if a road is to be built
froin Truro? -

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand it is a
continnous road, and goes by Brookfield, and not
fron Truro. As I understand it, there are prac-
tically two lines, one fron Newport or Windsor,
and the other the Stewiacke line.

To the Philipsburg Junction Railway and Quarry Com-
pany, for 6 75-100 miles of their railway f rom Stanbridge
Station to Philipsburg, in the County oftMissisquoi, a sub-
sidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the
whole $21,6!)0.

Mr. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman lias
brought down no papers whatever in regard to this
railway.

Mr. HAGGART. It is for the purpose of
building a railway to a very valuable stone quarry
at Philipsburg.

Mr. BAKER. This subsidy is to secure the com-
pletion of a line of railway which will connect the
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old Philipsburg, Farnham and Yanaska Railway
with Missisquoi Bay. This comnpany was char-
tered as long ago as 1871. This line runs
right through the heart of the fertile counties
lying on the south side of the Richelieu River, in-
cluding Rouville, St. Hyacinthe and Bagot, down
to the St. Lawrence. The northern portion of the
roatl has been coiistrutcted, but it stops at Stan-
bridge station. Recenitly a new company has been
inlcorporaited by the Quebec Legislature, authorizing
the construction of the southern extreiity of this
old railway, which is necessary in order to conplete
the general conuinunication between the northern
couities and Nissisquoi Bay. There are valuable
quarries of stote and marble there. It vill enable
the northern section of that country to get coi-
mîunication with navigable vaters, and it will give
an outlet to the products of these fertile farming
countries with which ny hon. friend, the leader of
the Opposition, is acquainted, and it will also give
an otutlet for the large production of lumber that is
proidticed in Nicolet. Witliout disparaging other
railway enterprises, this is one of the mîost iport-
ant in the Province of Quebec, and this subsidy
can be abuîndantly justitied.

Mr. LAURIER. And these wealtlhy people are
not able to build six miles of railway without pub-
lie aid.

Mîr. BAKER. My hon. friend nust be aware
that railway enterprises in the Province of Quebec
have been in timues past considerably crippled. That
comnpany passed into the hands of the South-East-
ern Conpany, and circonîstances over which the
comnjiy had no rconitrol comiipelled them to abandon
the construction of that part of the railway.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Does this run to a saw
mill ?

Mr. BAKER. It runs fromn Stanbridgce station,
the present terminus of the railway, to Nlissisquoi I
Bay, that is, to navigable water. Missisqiuoi Bay is
a pirt of Lake Champlain, and it gives direct conm-
nunication with the United States, to which ny
hon. friend looks with yearning eyes.

Mr. LAURIER. But you should give us ant
entrance to the United States.

To the Kingston, Napanee and Tamworth Railway j
Company, for 3 miles of their railway from a point at or
near Harrowsmith to a point at or nearSydenham.in lieu
of the subsidy granted for this section of road by 52 Vic-
toria,chapter 3. a subsidy not exceeding $3,20) per mile,
and not exceeding in the wliole $9,60..

Mr. HAGGART. The naine of the railway
should be the Kingston, Napanee and Western.
There was a muistake in drawing the resolution.

Mr. McM ULLEN. Why is Tamnworth left out?
Mr. HA(4GGART. It is the sanie railway as the

Napanee. Tanworth and Quebec, which was
changed by Act of Parliamnent. This is mîerely a
revote of a subsidy that was voted two years ago.
It was given for the purpose of getting froni the
present end of the line to Harrowsnith or Syden-
ham down to the lake. The point it îs intended
to reach is on the lake shore. The object was to
get wood for the extensive charcoal nanufactory
that those gentlemen have at Deseronto. They are
going into the manufacture of charcoal and pig
iron.

Mr. McMULLEN. I understand that in sone
cases subsidies have beein granted to Unes before

Mr. BAKER.

they are located, or even before a survey of any
kind has been made. Now, in order to obviate
the granting of smnall subsidies to build these snall
ends of lines, the Government in every case should
insist upon the survey and location of the line, and
then they would knmow the exact length of the road.

For a railway from Cape Tormenti towards Murray
Bay, 2U miles, in the Province of Quebee, in lieu of the
subsidy granted by 52 Victoria, ehapiter 3, a subsidy not
exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$64,00.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There is anistake in
the nîane that is given to this road. It is Cape
Tourmente, and is an extension of the Quebec,
Montnorencv and Charlevoix Railway.

Mr. LAURIER. This road, I understand, is
subsidized froni Quebec to Murray Bay.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes.
Mr. LAURIER. 'he road is conpleted to Ste.

Anne, and there will be a gap, according to this
subsidy.

Sir ADOLIHE ('ARON. The extension is not
proposed to go beyondi Cape Tournente ; the ex-
tension down to Murray. Bay is not contemplatedl
in this resolution.

Mr. LAURIER. Then I do not understand the
language of tie resolution. Thie honi.gentlemnan
says it is not intended to( go on wit.h the railway.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. It is a revote.

Mr. LAURIER. If it is a revote, we mnust
undî(lerstand what we are votiig. The lion. grentle-
mnan tells us that it is not intended to carry on the
railway any further thai Cape Tourmnente, the
appropriation tliat is now asked for is to build a
road from Cape Tourneine to Murray Bay.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The last subsidy
which was given to this ro'ad iwas for a line going
to Cape Tourmente *: it was given only for a
time, which will have elapsed whlen the presenît
resolutions comei iunto force. It is conteiplated
now to reiew that sulbsidy, and this is a revote to
continue the road, in so far as the present extension
is coiceriied, as far as Cape Tourmente.

Mr. EDGAR. This resolution states that it is
in lieu of the subsidy granted by 52 Victoria, chîap-
ter 3, but that Act only grants a subsidy fron the
bank of the St. Charles River to or near Cape Tour-
mente, and does not go beyond it at all.

Mr. HAGGAR.T. I think there are two sub-
sidies, and it is intended to renew one of then.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If the hon. gentleman
will look at the stattute it will be found that the
subsidy is given just exactly as I have stated. The
first· subsidy was given to Cape Tourmente, and
the second subsidy is given from Cape Tourmente
down to MNrray Bay. It is that subsidy we are
revoting now to prevent it lapsing.

Mu. EDGAR. If so, this resolution is wrongly
drawn, because it is stated that this resolution is
granted in lieu of the subsidy granted by 52 Vic-
toria, chapter 3, and that is only from St. Charles
to Cape Tourmente.

Mr. HAGGART. There were two subsidies
granted in the sanie year. One is described as
being for a road fron the east bran ch of the St.
CharlestowardsCapeTourmente. Thatroadisunder
contract, and is nearly tinished. The other subsidy
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was granted for a line froni Cape Tourmente to-
wards Murray Bay.

Mr. CHAIPLEAU. The construction was to be
coimpleted within two years, and two years have
elapsed. There were two subsidies granted in that
year.

Mr. LAURIER. Then this resolution shotilt
be anended so that the subsidy will be granted to
the Quebec, 'Montmorency and Charlebois Railway
Company.

Resolution, as amended, agreed to.

For a railway fron Truro. or a point between Truro
and Stewiacke, to Newport or to Windsor, in the Province
of Nova Scotia, for 49 miles of such railway, in lieu of
the subsidy graited by tie Act 52 Victoria, chapter 3, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200) per mile, nor exceeding in
the whole $158,8i.

Mr. LAURIER. To what company is this sub-
sidy to be given *

Mr. HAGGART. To the samne conpany.

To the Restigouche aînd Victoria Railway Company,
for 15 miles of their railway froni Campbellton towards
Grand Falls, a subsidy unot exceeding $3,2K0 per mile, nor
exceeding in thewhole $48,000.

Mr. McM U LL EN. WVhere will this road run ?
Mr. HA(.GART. This is a road which has been

agitatel in New Prunswick for a number of years.
A few years ago it wzas surveyed by the (-overn-
nient, an-i the cost of construction was approxi-
nately estimated at $2(e,0M) per mile. It will pass
through a very fair farming country and also an
extensive luml)ering region.

Mr. EDGAR. Vit.h what railway will it con-
neet?

Mr. H1AGGART. lt will connect with the New
Brunswick Railwav that ruis north to Temiscouata
and also with the Intercolonial.

For a railway from St. John's to Ste. Rosalie, 32 miles,
a subsidy not exceeding $3.230 per mile, nor exceeding in
the whole $102,40).

Mr. CHAPLEAU. This roadi will run between
St. John's, Que., and St. Hyacinthe, and will connect
with the Drummnond County Railway at Ste. Rosalie.
The name of the coinpany was the United Counties
Railway Conpany. As the company has not been
iii very active existence lately, the subsidy is to be
given to a coipany established by new arrange-
ments entered into, I understand. between the late
shareholders ani other persons who have joined
thein.

Mr. LAURIER. Is the subsidy not given to
the United Counties Company1?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. It is given to the railway
which was proposed to he built by the United Coun-
ties Railway Conmpany.

Mr. McMULLEN. What railway facilities are
there in that section now?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Between those towns, which
are progressive communities, there are only two
ways of communication. One is by going froni St.
John's to St. Lambert and back to St. Hyacinthe
by the Grand Truank Railway ; and the other is by
going round by the South-Eastern, which will be
two or three times as long a journey. I might
add that these people, who are very active, intelli-
gent and progressive, have so far received no rail-
way subsidy fromn this Government. They have

received railway subsidies fromi the Queb Gov-
ernment, and they now ask a small subsidy fron
the Dominion (Governuuument. whicl i.s equivalent to
the usual subsidies grantel to> the.se enterprises.
The valley between the Richelieu and Yamaska
Rivers is one of the riichest valleys in the whole
Province of Quebec.

Mr. IcNIULLEN. Do I unilerstand that this
section has already railway accomminiodation at two
points, anti this line is to iake direct conection
across the intervening country ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Across the country between
those two tow-ns wvhichi have railw ay co>munica-
tion, one fron Montreal to Portland by the (and
Trunk Railway, and one froi Montreal to the in-
ternational boundary.

Mr. EDGAR. What reason is there why the
naine of the company to which the subsidy is to
he given should not appear ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I said the affairs of the
company were rather in an unsettled state whenî
the G'overnmnent initend(edi to grant a suid,:iy.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) Mr. Chairmnani,
I had iin 1884 the honour to address the House anîd
ask the Minister of Railways and Canials to grant
subsidies to railways, in orler to relieve the Pro-
vincial Governments fromin the burden of subven -
tions to commercial roads. I then represented to
the (Governiment that the subsidies granted by the
Lgcal G"overnmenitsmust necessarily involve ex-
penditures which should lot be incuiibent ou
them, and which sooner or later create ditticulties
which will be more or less liard to face. Sinîce
1884 the Doinîîion Gvermnent unidertook the
subsidizing of those roads, and declarel that it was
their intention to adopt a policy calculated to
insure the building of railways in the different
provinces. 'he moad now subsidized by the pre-
sent resolutions, fromn St. JIohns jo Ste. Rosalie,
obtained under Mr. Mercies regimne a land grant
equiv'aleint to the subvention now given by this
Goverment. I have no objection to see the .ov-
erînment insure the building of a railway between
St. Ioiis and St. Hyacinthe, but I wisîh that a
restriction be added to the resolutions. to the effect
that this coiiipaniy, as well as all others ieceiviiig
sub>silies from the Dominion Goveriinmiet, shall
have no riglt to receive grants of a ProvincialG(-ov-
ernment. These railways are conmercial enter-
prises, which nust be unîder the jurisdiction of the
Dominion Parliairient and not tunder that of the
provinces. Now, the provinces shîould not grant
subsidies to the saie conpanies : for if these are
allowed to get mnoney froîm hot I)omiinion andl
Provincial Governnents, we will necessarily finl
speculations taking place at the expense either of
the federal or of the provincial treasury.

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) Two instead
of one.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) As to such
subsidies, I consider that there is generally much
danger of boodlers fattening their wallets with
theni ; but when they are too large the danger is
really too apparent. Now, the last dodge in
boodling is to form comnpanies of political friends
of the Government and to cause sonie political
opponents of the Administration to join in, so as to
insure impunity to the raids mnade on the public
treasury. I will telli my hon. friend that I believe
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that a subsidy of $6,400 per mile for a road from froni an ainendinent passed by the Legislative
St. Hyacintlhe to St. John's, in a country which Council we were obliged to have this charter re-
offers no t)stacle to such a construction, is too iewed in 1885. Finally, in 1888, we obtained a
nuch. I know what is the cost of a railway per charter allowing to build a road fron St. John to
mile on such a surface : and if such an enterprise Sorel. In 1890, the Quebec G-overnmîent granted
has any commercial value at all, it can be carried this conpany a land sulsidv, as they had doue to
out with a sublventioni of .3,200l per mile. Conse- many others. This suhsidy consisted of 10,000
quently, it. is undesirale to force the Quebec trea- acres per mile, which were to be converte(d in
sury to yield another p3,200 per mile, so as to noney at the rate of 70 cents per acre, 35 cents of
bring the total to 86,400 per mile. I consider that which would be payable in money after the con-
this provincial subsidy was granted at a tine when struction of every ten-mile section, and the balance
polities in Quebec were in the lhands of extravagant after the sale of the lands. As was nentined by
mien. If the grant now given by the Dominion Gov- the Minister of Customs, MIr. Morrison and myself
ernnient is lot sufficient, I have nîo objection-since assigne-] to other persons all the rights we hîad in
this Government is to have the control of the the charter. I ami happy to say that the person
road-that it be increased :but I object to see the at the head of the enterprise is an able and ex-
Provincial Governmîent obliged to pay an equal periencedl engineer, who has already built railways,
sumi. for the proincial grant of 10,00) eres, con- and if this subsidv is granted I an satistiel that the
verted inîto money, will give a sumiii equal to the building of the road will be assured. The hon.
Dominion subsily. Now, the building of a rail- i member for Ragot (Mr. Dupont) objects to the
way, in a region like that through which this road granting of the proposed subsidy to this road, and
is to run, will cost less than i$8,0) per mile. lie came before the comnittee to give estimates of

Ir, LAURIER. (Tranîslation.) )oes niy lhon. the probable cost of the work. He told us that
fr.e LAURI E (Transon.) oe myen o ton da the rails would cost S21 per ton ; the grad-

frnkno th a thv e ofe iav m en otoay u'-ing $700 per mile, and so on. I have known
goverin the Province of Quebec have gCven a sub- the hon. mîember for a long while, and I
vention to the Lake St.John Railway Company. know that whîen it is a question of St. Hyaeinthe,

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I know that lie must not be excepted to show sympathies for
and I do not approve that subvention. I will give t. But, seeing tthat the road passes by the
here, Mr. Chairman, the cost of building such a parish of Ste. Rosalie, a parish in lis own county
road per mile and which is as interesteil as is St. Hyacinthe in

the success of the enterprise, I thought at least
Cos-r oF A MILE OF RAILWY ON LEYFL GRoCND. that he would do nothing to prevent the granting

Purchase of land, 9 arpents and 20 perches, at of this sulsidy. The hon. niember brought out an
$80 per arpent...............................3 720 ()0 altogether new theory. He did not want the Dom-

Eirthwor-........................... inion Government to give any aid to a railway
Steel rails, 88 tons at 21 per ton................1,818 i(0> enterprise already subsiize1d by the Provincial
Spikes, nuts, bolts, 4 31-101 tons at .50 per ton. 215 0()0 Governient. This is the tirst time I hear a mem-
Tics, 2.'i tr g ict. s ach t 3 es.c.' · · ·· · w) ber raise sudh an objection, and ask the Govern-Di-étrihuting ithe ties, 2,3'.w) at 3 ets. eah69 0
Laying down the rails..··..·.··············· 7 00 ment to grant no subsidy to a road, on the ground
Ballast, 2,000 cubie yards at 2) ets. per yard.... 4(0 0& that it has already receivel sone help from a Pro-
Telegraph.................................75 00 vincial Goverînent. He added that his oljectPublic and farna rond crossings, and cuttie1

gua rdsnd.fam.roa.crosings.and.att 150 <>0 was to prevent the prouotcrs of this road fron
Station buildings. engine houses, sbeds, turn- making.money at the expense of the public treasury

plates, engineering. .......................... 400 00 antd to prevent boodlers fromsi speculating with that
Total................................ $5,553 0) money. I do not think there are any boodlers in

ithat company, and I do not believe the lion. ien-
According to these figures the total cost per ber could naine a single man in it deserving that
uile is about .ç5,500. Therefore, the subsidy fron naie. For the first time perhaps, Mr. Chairnan,
the Local Governnent is an abulse, when such comi- i approve the Goverinent, as they show their
panies arc equally subsidized by the Dominion Gov- willingness of facilitating the building of that road.
ernunent. Wien such roads are to run through It is true that the town of St. Hyacinthe lias
regions like that where the railway of the united means of communication with the city of Mon-
counties is to be built, and where the work can be treal by the Grand Trunîk and the Pacifie, but the
doue for at most Ni,000 per mile, the House will latter route is much too long to offer very great
agree with nie that the companies which undertake advantages. W ith the proposed road not only
themn should contribute somnething to the cost of shall we have easy and direct communication
their construction. The contraictors miust niot with the different localities which it is to crosa,
expect that the Dominion an( Local Governmenîts but we will all be put in connection with au
will grant themu such subsidies that when the road important Eastern Townîship road, the Drum-
is built, they will still have on hand, over and mnond Railway, which will paîss b'y St. Hyacinthe,
above its cost, a bonus for its construction. St. Damnase, the Counties of Rouville and Iber-

Mr. BERNIER. (Translation.) As was stated by ville, and will connect us with the Anmerican
the Minister of Customs, Mr. Chairman, the rail- Irailroads. WVe ean, therefore, ini the future expect
way no0w subsidized had for its promuoters Mr. to be able to trade with the Eastern Townîships
Morrison, of St. Hyacinthe, the late Mr. Massue, of and the United States, as well as Montreal. The
Varennes, formerly member for Richelieu, and the farmers wll take the shortest line, which will be
late M. Labelle, member for the samne county, that one now contemplated. If ny information is
and two or tree other prominent Conservatives, correct it will be the shortest route from Quebec to
and myself. The first charter we obtained was in New York, and the distance so saved will not be
1883, but owing to certain difficulties resulting less than 50 miles. I hope now that the hon.
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menber for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) has expounded his
theory on Dominion and provincial subsidies, and
shown his knowledge as an engineer as to the cost
of railway construction, he will be satisfied and
will not carry his opposition any further. I hope
also that the Governrnent will not withdraw fron
its position in consequence of this manifestation of
opposition by the lion. inenber for Ragot (Mr.
Dupont). The new conpany in whose favour this
subsidy is to be voted is composed of men perfectly
qualifiel to carry the enterprise to completion. If
the hon. inenher for Bagot (Mr. Dupont) thinks
that mv presenice in this company is sutticient in
his opinion to hi an obstacle to granting this
subsidy, I will tell him that nieither Mr. Morrisoni
nor nyself, nior any of the original meibers of the
comipny, have any other interest in it now than
that of seeing St. Hyacinthe and the counties which
this road is to cross benefit by its construction.

Mr. I)UPONT. (Translation.) If the hon. mem-
ber for St. Hyacinthe(Mr. EBernier)u1nderstands that
I an opposed to this suîbsily lie is greatly mis-
taken. What I said and what I repeat, is that I
object to seeing comnercial lnes subsiized by the
Quebec Provincial Government. It is not reason-
able tiat such enterprises be a burden on the
provincial treasury wien they are to bring n1o
revenue to that treasurv. and that all the benefit is
to accrue to the )ouîrinion (Government. I also
added-and this will prove that I an iot opposed
to the subsidv-that I would be glad to see a larger
subsidy granted, if that which is now provided for'
is not sufticient to insure the building of the road.
But what I want is thaLt the Quebec Governmirent be
not forced to pay a suin of two or three hundred
thousand dollars for an enterprise which will only
benefit the 1n>oinion Government, in the natter of
revenue, and for the building of a purely commner-
cial railway. The lon. mneimber for St. Hyacinthe
(Mr. Bernier)seems to have taken for himrîself what
I said about boodlers. I will assure the lion. mem-
ber that I n no ivay referred to himi or any of the
meimbers of the conpany ; I only spoke in a general
way of mnuci-to-be-regretted specuilations carried
on by the class of men known as boodlers. It is
well known that the speculators of this type are
not very particular when an occasion comles of
easily imaking noney at the expense of the public 1
treasury. It seens to mie that the lion. imjemîberI
shourld be- of ny opinion, when I say that a railway1
conpanry shourld inot be at the saine tine inider the;
control of two governmrents, and that people should(
not be allowed to draw mroney froni two govern-
ments, and even iake profits on the construction
cost of a r.ilway ont of the subsidies granted to the
enterprise. Tie iu. niember gave to understand
that 1 have tire pretension to pose as an engineer,'
because I gave figures as to the cost of building the
railway. I will point out to my hou. friend that
these figures are not minebut those of the engineers
who built railways on similar ground. They nust
know as much as the hon. inember for St. Hyacin-
the (.% r. Bernier) about such questions. The figures
J read were put before the conmittee, and any one
can see if they are true or false. If the railway is
to benefit the town of St. Hyacinthe, I will be glad
for that, but since it is such an important enter-
prise, and since it will afford direct communication
with Montreal and even the United States. I seein
that an additional ground for my position, when I

contend that the enterprise falls within the inne-
diate province of the Dominion Governnent, and
that the Quebec Governnent who is to derive no
benefit fron this road, should not b..e called upon to
subtisidize it. Moreover, since this railway is to run
through a valley where there is muet imade, which
will niake it profitable to its owners ; if, as is said,
the city of St. Hyacinthe is to derive so great
advantages fron this road, I do inot see why the
pronoters of the enterprise siouhl wanrt t<o have, by
way of subsidies, enough money to butild the road,
and still have, after its completion, a balance on
hani applicable to its etqu ipmrent. I an iot hostile
to the interest of the city of St. Hyacinthe ; on the
contrary, the policy which I always supported has
cause.i the prosperity of that city, while the lion.
iiemher for St. Hyacinthe (Mr. Bernier) voted
against subsidies to railways, and opposed with all
ihis strengtih a policy so favourable to thie industrial
and commercial interests of St. Hyacinthe.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I wisi to correct sone of the
figures of ny hon. friend. If the thon. mueiber for
Bag(ot (Mr. Dupunt) can give the secret to an en-
gineer or capitalist to build a railway through a
well settled and rich farinirg country where the
cost of expropriation is very heavy, for *6,0O a
mile, I an sure that without boodlingi ie could
mnake a good deal of money out of his patent.

Mr. DUPONT. I have given the figures to the
~Miister.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Figures are very deceiving
things, especially in building a raiilway.

Mr. FORBES. Not in a railway subsidy.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. Yes, in the building of a

railway like this. This railway implies the con-
structioni of a bridge over the Richelieu River at
St. .lohn's, and of another over the River Yamraska
ait St. Hyacinthe ; and although I an iot air en-
gineer every one who knows that place will see it
is an expensive unidertaking.

Mr. DUPONT. They will run over the sane
bri go.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. They will not and cannot,
and the cost of that bridge will be over 87,000.

Mr. BERNIER. $75,000.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. I r-epeat tihat even if tiese t wo

bridges were not there, that if the lion. gentleman
can build a r-ailwaythrougi a countrysueh as this for
less t han SI2,000 a mile, with the equipmrrent of the
road, he bas a secret that engineers do not possess.

Mr. BERNIER. (Translation.) WVhenr we irade
the survevs we had an engineer wio, after having
imrade the~plans, stated to us that the road would
not cost less than $9,4M or $10,000 a mile. That is
tre estimation of a comirpetent engineer who iad
the supervision of the works 0o thre Drunrmioud
Railway from beginninrg to end.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) With the bridges.
Mr. BERNIER. (Translation.) Without the

bridges. The bridges are to be added te that. I
am not only referring to the bridges on the Yamaska
or the Richelieu. At that tine there was no inten-
tion of crossing the County of Bagot in order to
please the hon. member as is the case to-day. The
road was to cross the Counties of Iberville, Rouville,
St. Hyacinthe and Richelieu. Now, according to
the present location, the road will reach beyond
Drunmondville and Nicolet in the Eastern Town-
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ships. It will connect with the Drunmnond Railway.
31y lion. friend nust know that there is a bridge
to be constructeid on the Yanaska, at a distance of
somie ten arpents below the Grand Trunk bridge.
This structure will cost about 17.0X. I could not
sav how imuiicli the bridge at St. John's would cost
but I ill say, as lid the Minister of Customs, that
if the hon. iemiber for Bagot has a secret for build-
ing railwavs for i6.00 a mile, lie ought to give it
tio us.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I have given
you iny secret.

Mr. BERNIER. (Translation.) That was purely
theoretical, and I do not believe that the lion. meni-
ber would like to unîdertake the construction
of a railway for thie sum he nentioned notwith-
standinîg his ability and his brilliant faculties as
an eninîeer. I will now cone to his theorv that
tie )ominionî Governient should -not subsidize
railways which receive help from Provincial Gov-1
ernmients. This lias often been done, and the hon.
meiber never objected. I find with regret that
the bon. niember chooses an occasion when the
interests of St. Hyacinthe are at stake to cone and
unfold a new theory, the result of whicb, should it
be adopteil. would be detriinental toSt. Hyacinthe
and to a large number of electors of his county,
the prosperity of whom depenls on the prosperity
of St. Hyacinthe to a certain extent. As the leader
of the Opposition lias pointed out, the hon. mem-
ber lias just voted a resolution for a subsidy to ai
New Brunswick Railway which also receives a
granit from tihe Local Govermnent. It is possible
that lie bas iot paid as mucih àttention to the
resolutions concering New Brunswick as to those
which refer to the Province of Quebec, for lie
seens to have concentrated his nind on the St.
Jolin's and Ste. Rosalie Railway. I hope that be-'
fore the debate is over, the hon. member will ad-
mit that lie was wrong i offering this opposition;
lie will admit that he liad forgotten the parish of
Ste. Rosalie, where lie took his first education as a
notary. I hope that he will apologize for having
attemupted to deprive it of a railway which is to be
shorter andi more rapid than those now in exis-
tence.

-Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I will tell my
hon. friemd for St. Hyacinthe that the electors of
Ste. Rosalie agree with mue as to the subvention
which was granted by' the Provincial Governmnent.
No more than those of St. Hyacinthe will the
electors of Ste. Rosalie feel like standing direct
taxation to favour the building of a railway, when
this railway, as I said before, can be subsidized lby
the Donmnion Governiment. While the building of
this road can be iisurel by the Dominion sub-,
vention, it is useless for the Quebece Governmentt to
pay. $150,XK) towards it, when the latter Govern-
ment lias no interest in, it. The Minister of Cus-
toms turned into ridficule the figures which I put,
before the House. Before ridiculing my figures he
should be able, as well as the lion. member for St.
Hyacinthe, to furnish the figures given -by the
engineers of the. enterprise. Can the Minister of
Customs s'ay that steel rails to-day cost any more'
than $21 per ton? About 80 tons are necessary to
lay down a mile of track._ The hon. Minister
knows also the cost of sleepers or ties. The-
engineers say thatit takes 2,300 ties to the mile.
Now, they cost $22 a hundred. And so on with

Mr. BERNIER.

the different items which I enumerated. When:
the cost of the material and that of labour are
griven, Ithink the whole is covered. If the hon.
members treat this as a secret thIey simply> close.
their eyes to the light in order not to see the truth,
because they are hent upon granting large subsidies
that may allow the contractors to enrich them-
selves.

Mr. BERNIER. (Translation.) I rill ask the
lion. member if lie is not forgetting a, rather imopor-
tant item. i mean the ballast. Could lie tell Ie
whether the necessary ballast will be found along
the road ?

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) I will tell the
lion. member that there is no ballast on this line,
because there are no natuiral obstacles to overcoine ;
and if the road is to conneet withl the I)ruinnnuond
Countv Railway, it will be easy to get the necessary
ballast on the latter. Consequently. thei matter of
ballast cannot be4considered in advance as an
obstacle. The number of cubie Varils per mile is
about 2,000, and will cost about $M40).

Mr. BECHARD. (Translation.) If I an not
inistaken, the lion. mniember for Bagot (Mr. I)upont)
stated that he only objected to this subsidy for the-
reason that this conpany is already receiving a
grant.froni the Quebec Provincial Governnment. and
that lhe is opposed to a railway comipany receiving
subsidies, Ioth firoi Proiincial and Federal Gov-
ernnents. It seens that the answer to this is
very simple. He ouglit to have opposed all the-
sulbsidies that were urder the s:z'me circurnstances ;.
and that is what le did not do. He never cared
as long as those double subsidie. were for other
roads, ut hie brouglit his oppositio to bear on
this one alone. Tle hou. menber een opposed
to the Quebec Government payiQg su btventionis to
railways that are subsidized bv the I)orinion Gov-
ernment. I will point ont to the hon, member
tliat this is fnot the place for him '0 urge this ob-
jection. Let hiim have somte of his friends urge it
in the Quebec Legislature. The ihon. mnewh'î>er says
that the Quebec provincial treasury i_ not in a
condition to subsidize such enterprises, which are
in the interest of the Domîinion treasury ; but this is
not a reason whicdh should deter the Dominion
Governmient fronm favouring tlhis railway,:as it did
others under the same circunstances, that is to say,
other railways receiving subsidies froiu both
Governn-ents. He seemns to fear theI boodlers.
On that point we all agr.ee ; the boodlers are
the worst plagues for all governnents ;
but. I don't know that there are boodlers to be
feared in connection with this road. I have not
the practical knowledge of an engineer, and I do
not know the history of this enterprise ; ail I know
is that this road will cross a territory where land
will cost a considerable sum. It crosses one of the
finest regions of the Province of Quebec, and con-
sequently the rightn of waymust cost very much.
The hon. Minister of Customs tol d us that the com-
pany-will have to build a bridge at St. Hyacinthe,
and another one on the Richelieu River. These
two bridges m ill cost much mnoney, for one of them
is to be no less than a half mile long, which means

" that it must be an expensive structure. I hope
Sthiat the hon. mnember for Bagot (Mr. TPupont) will
not continue his opposition to the :subsidy, and
that he will approve the policy which favours this
e.terprise. He contends that the Quebec Provin-
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cial (overnmenlt bas not the neans to subsidize
railways. He nay be right ;. let him then take
niaeasures for remedying that with the Provincial
Governient, but in the meanwhile let him accept
the resolution for this subsidy.

Mr. AMYOT. (Translation.) I an happy, Mr.
Chairnan, to see the Government pursue a policy
calculated to develop the resources of the province
and encourage particularly the railway enterprises
of the district of Montreal. i understand that the
hon. nenber for Ragot (Mr. Dupont) does not
oppose that policy whieh lie finds excellent, sinceÎ
he is ready to vote for an increase of the subsidy by
the Dominion Governmnent if necessary, so that the
Quebec Provincial Governmeit be not called uipoU
to pay for the carrying out of that enterprise. The'
hon. mîemher deserv-es the approbation of the Pro-
vince of Quebec, for it is tine that we should know
whether the Provincial (overnmuent should subsi-
lize railwavs that are to be put unîder the control

of the Dominion G.overnmnent as soon as they are
huilt. But this is not thie point to which I wish to
eall the attention of tlhecommittee. Itseems tco be
forgotten that there is in the district of Quebec a
large territory wehi has no railway to help its de-
velopnent. It seens to be forgotten that there is,
behinîd the Alleghanies, a region which deserves
that sone help be given by the Government
towards the construction of a railway within its!
area. I notice on the nap now on the Table of the
House, the indication of a railway starting froni
St. Anselme, and going through the Counties of
Bellechasse, Montnagny, 'Islet, Kamuouraska and
Témiscouata. I wish to draw the attention of the
Government to that proposed railway. The publie
have long asked for the realization of this project,
which is calcalated to develop that important part
of the province. I do not accuse the Governmenti
of negligence, but I urge theni mot to forget that
there is behind the Alleghanies a vast territory
deprived of means of comnmunication. This rail-
way woubl be the shortest route from the Province
of Quebec to the Maritime Provinces. We would
have there a railway whose whole length would be
on Canadian territory, and which would favour the
development of the agricultural, lumbering and

miing imterests of this large region. I hope that
next session the Government will ask us to vote a
sum, towards the construction of that railway. The
ilea expressed by my hon. friend the member for
Bagot (Mr. Dupont) deserves the most serions at-
tention, if we want to consolidate the work of con-
federation. We inust give it aIl our solicitude, for
it is well known that the Provincial Legislatures
have not resources enough to subsidize railway
enterprises.

For a railway from St. Placide to St. Andrews, 8 miles,
a subsidy not exeeeding $3,200, per mile nor exceeding in
the whole $25,600.

-Mr. OUIMET. The ground covered by this
subsidy forms part of a line of railway which is
intended to be built from a point in the County of
Laval, near Bord à Plouffe, passing St. Martin, Ste
Dorothée, St. Eustache, St. Joseph, St. Benoit, St.
Placide, to St. Andrew's, in the County of Argen-
teuil, and thence by a line already built to Lachute,
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway. In 1887 a sub-
sidy was granted covering the ground between St.
Placide and St. Eustache, and the following y'ear
another sub8idy covered thle ground from St. Eas-

tache to Sault au Recollet, the starting point in
that fine which I have just described. These two
subsidies are revoted this year. One of the subsi-
dies that wasfirst voted was voted to the Grenville
and Carillon Railway Coipauy, which owns the
road froni Carillon to Grenville, and forns part of
the Ottawa River Navigation Companys hine of
communication. That comîîpany has d1on1e nothing,
iand this year the grant lias been revoted simply
for a railwav fromt St. Eustache to St. Placide, and
to continue that line fron St. Eustache to Sault au
Recollet, which is to forn a line traversing a valu-
alble farning country, a.nd a country of great value
also as havng sone splendid places for suiamer
resorts. This is to encourage the formation of a
new comnpanv. anti if a coipany cau be forned to
build that road it will be a great benetit to the
locality. Of course, if that comîpany cannot le
formed the schene will have to be abaidoned, I
suppose, but I hope a coipany will be formned that
will build the une with the subsidy that is now
granted.

For a railway to complete the connection between
Sydney and Louisbourg, in the county of Cate Breton. for
28 miles of such railway, a subsidy not exceegding $3,200I
per mile, nor exeeeding in the wlhole $9,600.

-Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Thîis is a projected
railway fron the terminus of the Cape Breton Rail-
way, at Sydney, connecting with the shîippmig poirt
of Louisbourg. . There are two or three applications
for the subsidy, two I behieve tiled bv incorpor-
ated comîpanies. It has been considered better not
to name any particular company in the subsidy,
because we wiish ifirst to see which comîpanîy w ill
give us the best ternis and have the best prospects
of success.

3%r. LAURIER. I see io application except
i fron the Louisbourg Railway Comîpanîy.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. One company is the
company that owns the mine, and an abandoned
narrow gauge railway running towards Louisbourg,
but not through from Sydniey. The other appli-
cation was made hy persons interested in the
International Coal Colpany. I anm not aware
whether it was intendel that the International
Coal Company should take uap tie subsidy and con-
struct a railway, or whether it would be doue by
shareholders in that enterprise.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). How nany muiles of
railway would the hon. gentleman say had been
subsid ized, including what is now pi oposed to he
granîted?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Government work
consists of 80 miles, and this mdleage of 28 miles
and the Orangedale. branch is all- there is i the
Island. As regards the International Coal Coin-
pany, I have received to-day a letter froni one of
the principal shareholders in that company-in
fact, I think the manager. who states -

"I have a telegram from Mr. MeDougall advisin me
that the'subsidy bas been voted to the Lunenbur'ine.
$3,200 per mile for a distance of 28 miles. In this form I
assume no company.is mentioned, but I take it our many
tilbes renewed applications coverit, not only as regards

.-route, but also priority. The amnount is less than we had
counted on, and under previously existing circunstances
would have been insufficient to secure the prompt.build-
ing of the road; but negotiations have been going on
with some parties for a larger enterprise than the railway
to Lunenburg, which will form part of this scheme, aud
it looks now as if these would come to a practical issue
immediately. Will you kindly advise me if any further
application is necessaryfrom us?"
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This is from Mr. J. S. leLennan, who is the man-
ager of the International Coal Company. Ve will
ascertain which company is the best to deal with,
without coinmitting ourselves to anv.

NIr. LA URIER. The same gentleman is one of
the incorporators of the Louisbourg Company. I
find his nane among those.in the application.

To the Belleville and Lake Nipissing Railway, for 30
miles of their railway from Belleville to Tweed and
thence to Bridgewa ter, in lieu of the subsidy granted, 53
Victoria, chapter 2, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole $96,000.

Mr. MLcMULLEN. Is this a renewal of an old
grant ?

Mr. IHAGGART. Yes.
31r. EI)GAR. Has any progre.ss been made?
Mr. HAGART. No.

Mlr. El)(AR. Is there any prospect of any?
I think when such a large grant is renewed we
should be told by the Government what prospect
there is of the railway being built within a reason-
able time. Otherwise it is a farce to renew the
grant.

%Ir. BOWELL. I made a similar reinark the
other day, when in Belleville, to those interested
in the railway. I pointed out tiat inless there
was a prospect of the road being built, it was
nonsense to go on voting the subsidy, and they
assured ne that there 'was every prospect of the
work goilg on. I also told themu that they need not
expect another renewal of the subsidy.

To the Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa Railway
Company, for 56 miles of their railway from the city of
Kingsto to Smith's Fails, in lieu of the subsidies not to
exceed $179,20, granted by the Aets 53 Victoria, chapter
3, and 53 Victoria, chapter 2, a subsidy calculated on a
basis of3j per cent on the amount of such subsidies so
granted, to be paid in semi-annual instalments for such
period not exceeding 21 years, as the company may elect,
which represents a grant in cash oft$1792m.

Provided that, upon the completion of 28 miles of the
said railway, a semi-annual subsidy may be paid propor-
tionate to hie value of the portion so completed in com-
parison with that of the whole 56 miles: Providedalso,
that the company may deposit with the Minister of
Finance and Receiver General a sum not exceeding
$l1.170,000,.

In consideration whereof there shall be paid to the
eompany for such period not exceeding Z> years as the
company may elect, a semi-annual annuity calculated on
a basis of 3j per cent on the amount so deposited: Prov-
ided further, that the Governor in Council may permit
the company to assign the said subsidy and annuity to
trustees by way of security for any bonds or securities
which may be issued by the company in respect of their
undertaking. and the subsidy to the Kingston, Smith's
Falls and Ottawa Railway shall be paid in instalments,
the first semi-annual payment upon whieh shal- be made
at the end of the six months from the date of the Chief
Engineer's certificate of tbe completion of the 28 miles of
railway, and each subsequent payment ·at the end of six
inonths thereafter, for the terni of 2) years or less.

Mr. EDGAR. This is rather a new systemu of
giving aid to railways. It may be a good one or it
nay not hew; but I think 'we should have a pretty

full consideration before we enter upon it. I
suppose that when the Governmnnt guaranteed the
CanadianlPacifieRailwaysecurities, they established
something of a precedent ; but, if we assume that
this grant of $179,200 is proper, then I suppose we
ean .come to the question which the Minister of
Finance has h Ùad to consider. It- is proposed
apparently, _in.the first part, that, instead of
paying that subsidy in nioney when- itie earned,
the country shall borrow as it were that amount

Sir Joui THoMJrsos.

from the railway company and pay them back
an equivalent in an annuity for 20 years, that
annuity to be calculated at 3ý per cent. That is
a sale of an annuity pure and simple for a subsidy
which the railway shall earn. Then we cone to
the other provision, which is still more unusual,
that the Goverinent shall borrow from the
railway company $1,170 000, and pay them- that
also by an annuity calculated at 3ý per. cent. Now,
I can understand that that would be an excellent
plan for a railway to raise money from supple-
menting the assistance which they get from muni-
eipalities, and it would of course stiffen their bonds
and enable themn to borrow the noney. It is a
question, however, for the Mlinister of Finance.
If 31 per cent be the present rate at which we can
borrow noney at par, and this annuity bas to run
for 20 years, the question is whether it is a pro-
fitable investnent for Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. The question, as my hon. friend
lias statedl. is not a new one. It was introduced
the year before last when we voted the subsidies.
W hen we give 83,200 a mile for a certain length of
railway, the money is paid over when the work is
.completed and the mxoney is earned ; instead of
having the whole sum given to them at that time,
they preferred, what was an exact equivalent, that
they should receive the payient over a certain
number of years. That is, the capital amount
was turned into an annuity on a 31 per cent
basis. The first thing to be considered is the
fact that the cost to the Goverînent is exactly the
saine ; and, in the second place, the putting of a
certain ainount on deposit is really a loan to the
Government. We take that mnuch money from
the conpany and keep it in trust, and pay it
in the form of an annuity costing us 3 per
cent per annunm. The whole question ls whether
we calculate the annuity at too high a rate of
interest or not. I have never undertaken to take
from railway conpanies whatever they nay choose
tu offer. This is the sole instance in this systeni of
railway subsidies, -outside the Canadian Pacific
Railway of course, in which this has heen done;
and I would not like to go into it as a policy,
because if we did it, it would place ioneys ii our
bands which weminght not need. At the tine I made
this arrangement, 'we were in need of money, at
least we expected to be within a year, and if I
could have got it in that way within the year, it
would have been better for us than to raise a loan
on the market. The company were not able to
raise it in that time, but we had put ourselves
under the obligation to agree to this, and as I shall
have to raise ioney from tine to time that money
will cone in very well. The percentage is not
very high, it is exactly what we pay in the savings
banks but more advantageous, as it has this
advantage, that we do not incur the saine charges
in paying it out. We will not have to pay the
charges which the management of the savings
banks entails. though these charges are small, of
course, distributed over the whole amount. Comn-
paring it with loans we raise at home, where we
have to pay when the rates of exehange May be
against us in transnitting rmoney between Great
Britain and this country, it is to our advantage.
We have also to take into account, with regard to
loans in the old country, the cost of putting the
loan on the market. We have also to take into
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account our own costs which are slight, and the
charges and fees of our agents, besides the pav-
ment of a percentage on every half year's interest.-
lin this transaction there will be none of these
costs, so that altogether I think it is fully as fav-1
ourable as, perhaps a little more than, any loan we!
can make on the British market. There is this
o'ther circumstance if that be an advantage, that!
the interest is paid in our own country, the money
being kept here.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the explanation given
bv the Minister of Finance is very clear and explicit
with regard to this particular transaction, but I an
glad to hear himi intimate that it is not the policy
of the Governuent to adopt this mode of aidimig
railway hnes to any very considerable extent be-
cause circunistances might arise under which the:
Goverurnent would4 be payng interest when they
did not require the noney. There cannot be any
doubt at all that the rate of three and a-half paid
here, without any of the incidental charges that
are attached to loans in the old country, is an ad-
vantage to the people of Canada :zand I can only
say I wish that the rate of interest fixed in the post
ottice savings banks were such that a larger amount
of money would be depositei by the people in
those banks than is deposited at present, but cir-
cuinstances might arise when noneys would lbe de-
positel if this principle were adopted, to a very
considerable extent. and interest be paid upon it
when the requirenents of the ( overrnent did not
necessitate a loan.

Mr. ELGlAR. UUnder the Act, there seeis to
be a possibility of the railway company paying in
this noney at any time and in separate amounts.
There is no time fixe lin the law. It says: "Pro-
videl also that the company may deposit with the
Finance Minister or Receiver General a suin not
exceeding so much." Within what time is it to be
deposited and in what manner ?

Mr. FOSTER. There is no provision as to time.
It is to be deposited when they can raise the
money in a lump sum. It is not understood that I
an to take it in small amounts. If that were so, it
would be stipulated so. At any time when this
amount is paid in to me, I ean stop just s) much
at 5 per cent interest, so that the country will be
the gainer of 14 per cent.

To the St. Catharines and Niagàra Central Railway
Company, for 34 miles of their railway, from.the city of
St. Catharines to the city of Hamilton, in lieu of sub-
sidies not to exceed $108,000, granted by the Acts 52 Vic..
cap. 3, and -53 Vie., cap. 2, a subsidy equal on the basis
of 31 per cent.on the amount of the said subsidies, to be
paid in semi-annual instalments, in such period, not
exceeding twenty years, as the company may eleet,
representing a grant in cash of $108,10. Provided that,
upon completion of 10 miles of said railway, the semi-
annual subsidy may be paid proportionately on the value
of the portion so completed in comparison with that of the
whole 34 miles; provided always, that the company may
deposit with the minister ofFinance and ReceiverGeneral
a sum: not exceedinq $40OOOO; in consideration whereof
there shall be paid oy the Government to the company
for such period, not exceeding twenty years, as the com-
pany may eleet, the same annual annuity, calculated on
the basis of 3.1 per cent on the amount so deposited. on a
guarantee of a like sum as interest on the bonds of the
company ; provided further. that the company, with the
approval of the Governor in Coucil, may assign the said
subsidv and annuity toproceeds, by way of seeurity for
principal or interest of any bonds or securities which
may be issued by the company in respect of their under-
takng; and the subsidy last above mentioned, to the

nt.sCtarinesnan iagar 1-RailwayCompany.shal b

which shall be made at the end of six months from the date
of the Chief Engineer's certificate of the completion of
the first ten miles of railway, and each subsequent pay-
ment at the end of six months thereafter. for a term of
twentvyears or less. It is a condition of this resolution
that the sui nfot exceeding $400,000 above mneitioned,
shah be deposited with the 31Minister of Finance before
Ist Januarv, 1M9.

Mr. FRASER. I would like to enquire where
the road runs in respect of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way fron St. Catharines to Hamilton?

Mr. HAGGART. It runs verv close to it.

Mr. FRASER. I know nothing about the pre-
vious one, but I take it for grantetd it was through
the country where a road should go, but if we are
to have another road froni St. Catharines to Hamil,
ton where we have already one of the iest roads
anywhere. while large portions of the Dominion
have io road at ail, it seems to me to lbe voting
money for an ahînost useless purpose. li addition
to this, there is the fact that the road alreadv
conpletel by the same conipany is a lisgrace t)
the country. lias the Minister seen the road the
company has completed already?

Mr. HAGGART. No.
Mr. FRASER. If he had he would not have

1 brought down this suhsidy. It is a roail away up
12 or 15 feet on trestle work, running along mile
after mile through the country ; a wooden railway
that cannot stand for the 20 years that this money
is to be paid back. When Ipassed up there I feit
that I would be afraid to travel on the road. I
think that this should be enquired into. I have

A been in the country lately, subsequent to these
I subsidies being brought down, and when I looked
j at the railway I was surprized that there shiould be
J a proposal to subsidize such. a line as that. It is
j not an elevated railway such as they have in New

York, built on iron trestles, but it is an elevated
road built along the canal on wooden trestles. As
everybody knows, from St. Catharines down to
Hiamilton, you can make as good a run , as :n any
part of Canada. It is a beautifutl country and
should have a railway, but why we shoult subsidize
this other line passes my comprehension. The
hon. Mlnister bas told us that this will, run quite
close to the existing line, and I believe that it is
not a judicious expenditure of nonev when there
are so niany rich parts of this Doniinion vet
unopened by railways. I think that the Minister

i should enquire into this niatter before he proposesj to subsidize the ne.
Mr. HAGGIART. I know nothing about the rail-

way that is built, but it nust have been built
1 according to contract. This is nerely a renewal
Iof sulsidies that have been granted for a road on
I which work, I believe, has already beencomnenced.

Mr. FRASER. I an sure the Minister cannot
have seen the work, and I believe that the G-overn-
ment should at once enquire into it. I do not know
, on what authority the road now built lias been

j built. and I arm not giving ny opinion as au. en-
gineer, because I an not au engîineer ; but I dosay
that in this country, where we have such severe

1winters, an elevated railway on trestle work is not
a proper railway to build. If the railway is going
to be continued beyond St. Catharines to Hamil-
ton' then I say before a dollar is paid. the Govern-
ment should enquire as to the character of the road

1 that is al-eady built, and ensure that this road will
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he built properly. I do not approve of the G.'overn- very deserving county, ard a very deserving peo-
mient voting money to build a parallel lUne to one ple. I do not like the colour of the line indicated
already existing,. which I suppose is not a mile to the south. but I trust the fact that it is green
distant from:,î it at any point. wien there are other will not interfere with the promise of the Govern-
rieb sections of the couutry which have yet no rail- ment that they will build this road. There is a
way aceoimodation. conpany that are investing about a million dollars.

\Ir. 31el UI.LEN. I think it is well that this This subsidy was promised some time ago, and I
uinatter should hlbe înve is quite clear as think it is rig-ht. From Sunnybrae, 12 nules fromuu
mat terhu hbe iei ted.aIt i t he athe Intercolonial Railwav a company proposes to
ty ieni. friend has stated that that section of the bui a road down to ounty Harbour, in myotry ruhas ample railwvyacconnodation now. i county, and when that road is built it will be one' hertess a roaid rfrnmng along there and there is of the most useful in Nova Scotia. I woul be

no have coit enoed work.and T e Marest say s easy to continue it 40 uiles longer to Canso, the
thep ay have mened o anderdare sat the principal fishinîg port of eastern Nova Scotia. I

c have no doubt that the tradie in fresh ìish fron that
pevosgrant would be renewed. If there ws a point to the United States ill be larger than from

dikstinict undlerstanding, of that kmd, the country, Ian otherpart of the world. I know that there aresuppose, is bound to carry out its promise, but hus t
unesthere is sncb a distinct tinderstandliug, I do liuossnCicg iedywohv be nk

unes therei is scha a isti undesnd Ie don. enquiries, and who will take a car load of fresh fishnot thinik it is wvise that a subsidy should be given. eeydy hsi h ettsigdsrc nNv
If the Minister of Railways had been through that everyday. This is the este ishing district id Noa

disrit iewoldkno-iv that it is a very uarrowiScia As the Mîniiister bas kindi>- indicated that
district lhe would this roatd is to be assisted down to County Harbour,
piece of land fron the niountain to the lake, and if the cormpany who are proposing to buil it show
that there is no room for more than one road. I theniselves to be worthy, and have the funds, I am
think the road ailreaidy built gives ample acconuno- glad it is the intention of the Government to assist
dation to that section, and I cannot see that there thatntoontharbour. Count arbourthiat roatti down to<.ouinty Harbounr. County Harbour
is av ground whatever for running another line isone of the best harboursiotia, and that
side bv side with it. Yon can almost step fron iseans one of the best harbours in the world. It is
one track to the other at somte places.within soue 40 miles fronm Sunnybrae. I think re-

31r. ElXGAR. I think the addition to the presentations have been made by this conpany to
resolution made by the M inister of Finance seems the Giovernmnent. I do not wish the Minister of
to he a very prudent one. Is he going toallow the Justice to commit the Government to auy policy,
other railway to have unlimited time with the but I should like to know his views of the liue as
deposit ?iarked otit. 1 trust they wîll 1* favourable, es-

Mr. FOSTER. The arrangement made with the necially if the conîpany should prove itself able to
other railway did not contemuplate any particular- trs, b the wishrtosvea harour 'eher
time, and I do not caure to put it in now. That, ung wo
as I sail before, i can do at any time. i should thenipe r pi-ucus an th iitet ough
like to have this the present year.

ply of iron. Aceordiug to experts, including nen
To the Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie who.are authorîties in the United States, the best

Railway Company. for the balance remaining unpaid of portion of the southern states do not furnish now
the subsidy granted by the 52 Victoria. chapter 3, not avourable contition§ for nakinsiion, than does
exceeding $3,3) per mile, and also for the blance- this portion of the Pito district. There is,
maining unpaid of the subsidy granted by the 53 Victoria,
chapter 2, nîor exeeeding in th e whole $96,.as have sd, an abun00ant sppy of

Mr. DGA. I ee he ubsiy gante by5.)iron, thxere are five coal mine-ç within three or fourr. E AR. see the subsidy granted by 52 miles of the copanys works an an un-Victoria was 64,000.inited spply of lime, whh lies near the iroore.
31r. HAGGART. There are two grants by the A raiiroadirunniig through a country likethis wili

32 and 53 Victoria, one for $128,000, and the other pay for itseif wiýain a very short time, and it was
for 864,000. All bas been paid except $96,800. on the ground that they woud derive fro te

For a railway connecting the works of the New Glas-ced to aa uhsidy to theLcay. I hoid
gow Iron. Coal and Railway Company with the Inter-
colonial Railway at Eureka.for l2 miles of such railway, at e minion Govenuent wouid make no
a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding un mistake in voting a suhaidy to any road first sub-
the whole $40,000. sidized by a Local Government, because a Local

Mr. HAGGART. I want to aimend that resolu- Government cannot afford as weil as the Dominion
tion so that it may read: :Covernment to grant subsidies, and in this way

there is an assurance that only such roads will bc,
For a railway from Eureka Junction, on the Inter- bonused as are in the true interests of the country.

colonial Railway, to a point at or near Sunnybrae, includ- 1 shoud etehe-
ing a branch line to the Charcoal Iron Furnace at
Bridgeville. for 121 miles of such railway, a subsidy not un regard to this matter, and if they have arrived
exceeding $3,290 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole, at any policy on this uudertaking which is of great

importance to the contyI0represent.
-Mr. FRASER. I am glad to see by the mapi

that the Government propose to extend this line. Sir JOHNXTHOMPSOIN. 0f course, it is
I take it this map will receive the mark of the mature to sy what wili be the policy of the tov-
Government and remain the property of the House, erument next year- -andiperhape that is wiat the
so that every line the Government has seen fit to lon. member for Guysborough desires me to state.
mark upon it shall receive a subsidy, and in this But, speaking for mif, 1 may say that the road

wayalitle easue o jutic wil bedon t arkhed h out. Intlttey wilolbe fapure e-
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have a great deal of merit and to present prettv
substantial guarantees, considering that the con-
µmUIy offers to put up a snelting furnace at a cost
of over l100,»m But the Government were unable!
to consider the nerits of the road1 or to fraine any
potirey in regard to it. front the fact that the srmdl
amount 'we propose this year t6 vote for new sub-.
sidies was consumeni1. s' far as Nova Scotia was
concerned. by lines of railway which hadi antecedent
caims. For this reason the roadi to which the hon. i
2entlerm&u has alluded is not one of those sub-
sidized.

Mr. McM ULLEN.
Mr. HA(G('ART.

This is a renewal.
Ve, adl but 16 tuiles.

For 75 miles of the railway from Sanl Point, Shelburne
Harbour, in Nova Scotia. to a junetîç>n ut or near New
Gvermany on the XNova Seotia Cetral «Railway and to
Aunapolis.a subsidy not exceeding 3, per tue, ini lieu
of the subsidy to the like amount granted 1 ,' Victoria.,
chapter 2. for the sane length of railway from Shîelburue
and fromi Liverpool towards Annapolis, nor exceediug in
the whole e24o,

Mir. HAGi;ART. I p to amxend ith reso-
lutionI as f-lWS:--

For -; miles of the railway fromn Sand Point. Shel-
To the Thousand Islands Railway Company. ftor 13 burne Harbour. in Novas Seotia. to Annapolis Royal, in

miles oftheir railway from Gananoque Junetion of the the County of Aunapolis. and to a junet ion ait or aear
Grand Trunk Railway t> a junction with the Kroekville, New Germauy. o xthe Nova Scotiai Central Railway. with
Westport and Sault Ste. Marie Railway in the Province ! aiew to future construction to Liver 1 » a ,ubsidy not
-4f ntario. in lien ofthe subsidy granted by 53 Victoria, excding- per mile. i lieu of the stubidy for the
,ehapter 3. for this section of road, a subsidy not exceed- like amount granted by 53 Victoria, ebapzer 2. tur the
ing $3.200 per tuile: also the balance remaining unpaid of same length of railway ftrom Shelburne ad fronm Liver-
the subsidy granted by the same Aet for 4 miles of their pool towards Anuapolis, nor exceeding in the whole
railway from a point near the St. La.-wrence River, in the

anitanoque Village, to Gananoque Junction of the Grand Mr. FORRES. Is t hat intended to pass :through
Trunk ilway.not exceed per me nor ex- town f Caledoni-eeedmg minthe whole k44,00.

Mr. EibGAR. I see the grant in 9was , 1%r. HA GART. Yes; I ieve it is expected
40. Ha.s that been expended ? to pass thkrough there.

Mr. FORRES, Will the hon. gentleian so
aamend the resolution as to m.ike it sure that it

seetions, i u one of whieh the comipany could obtain will pas
pavyment for every 10 miles. and on the other for
everv 14 miles. I understand one section has been Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It ia is ipossile to

eunpetd.a:nend the resolitO tion soa tsv wlhzkt -%-av Utherad

Resotion as aended, shal ps. It is fllyexpetelat this ueillipas through Caleilia, but we ;zano av that
To the Manitoulin and North Shore Railway Com- until we niake a contrmet. Theogeal objevl;Io

pan, fozre3 miles of their railway fromt Little Current tort the teruixîl îuentioned
the Agoma Brk-anch ef the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in' auJ untîlw et rn
lieu "f the subsidy granted by 53 Victoria. ebapter 2,a
subsidyi not exeeeding $3.20t per mile, nor exceeding inttrt
the whole i. en it cornes te make a proposi for a contracî

Mr. EDGA R. This is another case in which the
Rlouse sho-uld know what progress is being made. ah
1 suppose it is a revote of the saie amount. Ccepl ail rip

Mr. HAGGART. That is ail.Cleoîa
Mr. HEIkAR. What wr ia. d<> Mr. FORBES. Vhy la it that the ink- fi-ouMr. E AR. What work has been doedonia is droppe l l a
Mr. HAG-GART. 1 have the assurince thit resoution was passed in thi- Hoîîse for 75 mites of

there i.sa every prospect of the road being built. A rod froun Sheiburue, ln the Couutyh
further gnt was asked for the completion of the anti frinLiverpool in the County of Qnee&s. to
road the whole length of Manitoulin Island, but anîapolis, in theProvince of Novi Scotizi. The
the Government thought it would be well to waibt- 'm4rd-&te was hang1dte-"towards7-On the
And see the road finished to the present terminal 3Qth Marehastthe Minialer of Justice told ne
point, IUttle Current. azross the floor of the Rouse that 1 was p.rfecthy

-Mr. EIGAR. Is it proposed to bridge the correct in statiug that the subsidy digraîîîd
waters there ?as ouly a par of the whole subsidy întendete

Mr. HAGGART. I think that is their intention. biveî or thelprs of eonrueîrn aIr )lu
amendia the resoltion as to sae e what w uap heroad

_'f ~Liyas~-.Boea'çonad ony~ulshalylqot a Itd is floepcedta hssiewl

Company, for 16 miles of their railway from the end of sub-
sidy granted by 53 Victoria, chapter 2. at junetion of
Mdilaind Railway. to Pontypool, a subsidy not exceeding
$3,2t0 per mile, nor exceedng in the whole lýem.

MNr. LAURIER. No papers are filed in connec-
tion with this proposed vote.

MrÎ. HAGG?'ART. Nearly every une in eastern
Ontario knows the country fron Bobeaygeon to
Lindsav aud froin Lindsay to Pontypool. It is one
of the tinest sections of theprovince, and this vote
is for the purpose of extending the railway com-
uunication to the thriving village of Bobcaygeon,
where there are large milling establishients,
so as to enable the people to have railway conununi-
cation in connection with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway,

"The hon.gentleman is right in stating tothe extent that
lHa.tard supports him. that the Goveriment were piedged
to give a subsidy for the remainder of the ine to Anna-
polis. That is to say, we indieated lto this liouse clearly,
in bringing down the subsidy for the Une from Shelburne
and Liverpool in the direction of Annapolis, that our
intention was not to stop there. but to reach its terminal
point on the Bay of Fundv which is Annapolis.'"
Now, the subsidy which is brought in to-day, is
to build a ine from Sand Point towards Annapolis,
and not even binding the company te go through
Caledonia. More than that, they go froum a june-
tion somewhere on the Anuapolis line. east to New
Germany to tap the line of the Nova Scotia
Central, thereby deliberately providing that the
town of Liverpool should not be touched by the
line, and neglecting to subsidize the line from
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Liverpool. I would like to get an explanation three points. He is quite riglit in stating that I
from the Minister as to why he bas dropped that declared to the House that our intention Vas to

provision in last year's subsidy. I will further call conI)Iete the line to Annapolis, and he is also right
the hon. gentlemîan's attention to the fact that the, in stating that this subsidy will not suffice for that
line which lie proposes to give a subsidy for now purpose. The reason we have not done so is sinply
will be fully 98 miles in length, whereas the that we have not the money this year to do it, and
appropriatioin is only for 75 miles of road. I that we have not been able to do what I expected
wouIl surg-est that lie would amend the resolution two years ago we would have been able to do,
so as to subsidize the entire mileage of that route, namely, to subsidize the whole length of the road.
or elise I w onl siu(gest that the Government shouild The reason why tl e Liverpool part of it has been
decide now where the easterin terminus of the line dropped is this : 1he sulbsidy was expressed to be,
shouldl he ; whether at New Germany or Annapolis. two years ago, from Shelburne and froin Liverpool
I take it that this resolution is brought ldown to Aunapolis. These are the two principal ports
for the purpose merely of pleasing the on the south-western coast of Nova. Scotia, and it

suIpporters of the Government iii this House I was intended to go to the other side of the province
who are. demanding the construction of railways ini and reach the harbour of Annapolis, on -the Bay of
the Couties of Shelburne and Annapolis. If it Fundy. I think there was onily one company that
were intended to accommodate the Counties of had a charter to build the line. At any rate there
Queen's and Shelburne with railways the (-overn- was only one company that had any negotiations.
ment would feel boud, as I claim the Miniister of with the Government, and I must repeat what. I
Justice is personally bound, to provide that the said on the occasion to whichi the hoin. menber
line shouid mn froi Liverpool and Shelburne 1o ,(Mr. Forbes) refers : that I was very mnuch disap-
Caledonia, and thence to Annapolis and New Ger- pointed indeed that no more active efforts were

many. Neither the Counties of Queen's nor Shel- ,made by that company to take up the work. In
bunie ihave anuy ra ilway accommodation whatever ; expressing that remionstrance to then, during the
Queen's is 30 miles fromi ay railroad and the present session, the answer which I was met with
County of Shelburne is over 60 miles. I fail to l was, that we had altogether ,over-weighted the
un(lerstand how these counties are to get any rail- enterprise by insisting that they should at the

waxy accommodation by the present resolution, or saie time construct the road to Liverpool, and
how 98 miles of railway is goilg to be built on the that it would lhe an advantage to them to be
subsidy for only 75 miles. There is another point permitted to build fron Shelburne, and to connect
which I tristthie hon. gentlemai lias not over- with the Nova Scotia Central Railway, as proposed
looked. I hope that a request lias beei made for il this resolution, at or ntear sNew Germnanv. 'e
this subsidy, although I have no knowledge that it have not abandoned the projeet of constructing the
lias. The only record I can find bearing ou this railway to Annapolis; but in the meantime all we
resolutioni are two letters signed hy lion. members can give towards the enterprise is a renewal of the
of this House. One of themit asked for the extension subsidy that we gave two years ago. We are,
of the subsidy granted in 1890 for a line from Cale- therefore, simply holding the ground. and at the
donia eas Lward to connect with the Nova Scotia saine time relieving the company of sote condi-
Central ; the other one is of a nuchî later date and tions which they thought were onerous, as to coin-
is as follows pleting the road both to Annapolis ani Liverpool

"OTTAWA, 22nd March, 1892. at the sane timne. We do expect that it will reach

"The Hon. JoHAGGART, M.P., both places ultimately, but that must be by a
" Minister of Railways and Catnals, further grant.

Ottawa.
" Sm.-We the undersigned desire to renew our appli-

cation of last year for a subsidy for a fine of railway from
the harbour of Shelburne, in the County of Shelburne,
througlh or near Caledonia, in the County of Queen's, to
New Germany or some convenient point on the Nova
Scotia Central Railway in the County of Lunenburg.

"dWe have the honour.to be, Sir,
"(Your obedient servants,

(Signed) "N. W. WHITE.
"JOHN F. STAIRS,
"ALFRED PUTNA M,
"T. E. K E NN-.Y.

"i C. EDW. AULBACH.,

I presumuîe that it is on the strengtlh of that request
tha1 the subsidy we are tow discussnig has been
brought dow-n. If so, I would like the Minister to
explalti the following poin~ts:-First, why it is that1
two outlets are given to this proposed line, one to
Ainapolis and another to New Germany ; second,
why the Liverpool Branch is dropped ; and third,
huow he proposes to iake a subsidy for 75 miles
comiplete a route which is estimated to be 98 miles
in length ?..

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. My lion. friend is im
error in supposing that this is an extension and
completion of the subsidy which was granted two
years ago. I think that that umistake lias led hin
into the niystery which lie says exists as to these

Mr. FOuBES.

Mr. FORBES. I understnd that
geutlenman is ntot granting the subsidy in
est of the counties, but in the interest of
pan.

the lion.
the inter-
the comn-

Sir JOHN THONIPSON. I ai try ing to get
the subsidy in such a shape that sone company
will take up the undertaking. It is for the beuefit
of the counties. I do not care a straw about the
comupany. I lu ratier disappointed at the little
effort- the conpauy have made hitherto, and I have
asked the Goverimnent iot to stipulate that they
will get the subsidy, and they will not get it un-
less they show more enterprise tihan they have
shown within the last two years. At the sane
tinie we have tried to meet their views as far as
possible, )ecause there wvas apparently no other
company to (Io the work.

Mr. FORBES. I presume it is the sane coin-
pany to whichi the last subsidy was granted.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. W'e did not grant the
last £ubsidy to any company ; but they were the
only conmpany on the ground.

Mr. FORBES. They are the saune persons.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, the sane persons
who allege that they are ready to take up the work.
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I do not know whether they are or not, and we do
not intend to be bound to then iin this vote.

Mr. FORBES. Is it intended to go on imme-
diately ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Yes, with the whole
work if the company are prepared to sign tlie
contract.

Mr. FORBES. Will the hou. gentleman tell me
what objection he has to inserting a rider to the
effect that before any of the subsidy is paid, the
conpany nust give a certain guarantee that they
wil subsequenîtly construct the road to Liverpool ?

Sir JOHN· THOMPSON. Because I have told
the hon. gentleian that we cannot expect that as-
surance now unless Parlianent will vote a further
subsidy, the subsily we are now getting not being
at all sufficient to construct the whole roaid.

Mr. FOR BES. rie railway is 98 miles in length,
and after the 75 miles hiere )rovidel for are con-
structed, 23 more miles will be required to complete
the line. Will a.subsidy for that be granted before
the subsidy is granted for the line to Liverpool?
I trust not. I trust that the Government will be
preparel to grant the rest of the subsidy in the
interest of the county, atjd not in the interest of
the company.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Any further grant
w-ill be simply with the view of providing the two
counties with railway accomnodation. I an mot
prepared to say what we shall be able to recoin-
nend next year. I an very anxious to have these

two counties united by railway communication.

Commnittee rose, and it being six o'clock, the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
House again resolved itself into Commiunittee.

(In the Comnittee.)

To the Kingston, Napanee and Western Railway Com-
pany. for 20 miles of their railway, being extensions or
braiches in the Counties of Peterborough, Hastings,
Addington, Frontenac or Leeds towards iron deposits, a
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, payable in instal-
ments regulated by the length of each such extension, the
subsidy not exceeding in the whole $64,00.

NIr. HAGGART. I may explain that the object
of this is to build a little extension to mneet one of
the railways beyond Tweed, and to build two or
three extensions in order to reach lakes or large
bodies of navigable waters for the purpose of utiliz-
ing the iron deposits, and also the woods for mak-
ing charcoal. The intention is to establish char-
coal smnelting furnaces at Deseronto, and to nake
use of these branches to obtain supplies for a nuin-
ber of years.

To the St. John Valley and Rivière du Loup Railway
Company, for 15 miles of their railway from the north end
of the line subsidized by 53 Victoria, chapter 2, to the
Town of Woodstoek, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole $48,000

MI. E)GAR. In what condition is the railway,
anid what are the subsidies?

Mr. FOSTER. It was subsidized on two occa-
sions from Fredericton towards Woodstock. This
is the third section, but it does not reach, I believe,
the city of Woodstock, so I shall put in the word
" towards" instead of "to." The road lhas been
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surveyed, and the coinpany are preparing to go on
with the work. It is entirely a new road.

Mr. EDGAR. Perhaps the Minister may be
able to tell us what is the financial position of thé
extension the Goverminenît aire aiding ? [s it con-
tracted for, and what is the financial estinate?

Mr. HAGGART. Sonie of the work lias beeîr
done on the road, but on account of financial ditfi-
calties the company were not able to complete the
schene. The tirst section was contracted for, but
not having been conipleted in accordance with the
contract, they have got none of tieir subsidy yet.

Mr. M cULLEN. Has this section any rail-
way accoiunnodation ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, not within a long distance
froi the line along the River St. John where this
will run. There is a railway, but it runs fromt
Fredericton out in a direct line, and tiis goes by
way of 31 cA(lai, being a long way distant fromt
the bank of the rive-, anîd it provides the farming
section along the whole river with railw-ay accon-
modation. The river is navigable fior only a short
period of the year. Wlhen the water falls it is
inpassable for steambioats, so that the farmers are
entirely dependeut upon waggons to transport their
produce.

To the Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie Railway,
for 30 miles of their railway from Cobourg to the Ontario
and Quebec Railway,in lieu of the subsidyYranted by the
53 Victoria, cha pter 2, a subsidy not exceeding 83,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole $96,000.

Mr. McIU LLEN. I ill take this opportunity
of drawing the attention of the committee again to
this road. The hon. imenber who represents that
constituency (Mr. Guillet) took the opportunity
this afternooni of stating that the road was virtually
an injury to himu in his candidature instead of help-
ing limî. I hold ini my liand the MIoi-ii Si nine1-
Star, printed in Cobourg, and with the portrait of
the hon. gentlemtan at the top. It is as follows

"-But in view of the present strong position of the Gov-
erniment we a re more concerned about the future of our
own locality, and the effect which the result of the pre-
sent contest will have upon our town in particular. This
being the county town and the largest centre of population
in the riding, it is but nîatural to assume that what will
benefit the town will also prove beneficial to the whole
riding. It is also the largest market for the far-mers of
this section of country, where the produce of the farm
may always find ready sale at fair prices. The interests
of the town and country are therefore identical, and we
have never witnessed a more striking examuple of this
than in the expressed sentiment of the people with regard
to our new rtilway projeet at its first nception. But we
have also witnessed with much regret the efforts of our
political opponents to belittle the railway question in the
present contest. Of course this is done for political effe ct,
because when the railway qiuestion was uppermost, without
attendant political exeitement, none were more enthusias-
tically anxious for the new railway than were odir Grit
friends. But when the general election came on they threw
their anxiety about the welfare of the town to the winds
and worked to their utmost for the defeat of the Govern-
ment. But the Government triumphed with a large
majority, although unfortunately for the town our candi-
date in this riding was defeated andwith him for the time
being all hope of the new railway, The opportunity is
again offered to the peolie, however, to secure the con-
struction of the new railway, or otherwise as they ma
decide at the polls on Tuesday. Let them not be deceived,
for upon their decision in this contest depends the fate
of Cobourg for at least the present decade. W e do not
nropose to deceive the people, nor to hold out to them
false hope. Our success just now depends upon sending
to Ottawa a representative friendly to the Government so
tha.t the charter for the new road may be extended an&
the additional subsidy granted. which will in all human
probability secure its construction."
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Further on the writer says
"And we never hal a representative in Parliamentwho

obtained such solid benefits for our town. He secured the
Government dredge and tug to clean out and deepen our
harbour, which work if done by contraet would have cost
the ratepayers ot Cobourg over twenty thousand dollars.
lie also secured an annual grant to keep the new pier in
repair. And bet ter still, in the hour of our need, when
we r1îpeled to the Provincial and Federai Governments
for re Lef, owing priticipally to his influence aind Ipersist-
ence with the (ro vernment, Sir John Macdonald returned
us nearly twenty-five thousand dollars of our share of the1
cost of building the new pier, and also cancelled and re-
turned our debentures held by the Government for the
purchase of the Port IHolpe and Rice Lake gravel road,
about twenty'-five thousand more, thus assisting us to the
amount of about fifty thousand dollars."
These are the arguments that were put forth by
that paper which supports th e hon. gentleman,
and it publishes a full-sized picture of iim at the
iead of the article. Yet the hon. gentleman told
us this afternoon that this project virtually did
himi harn in his canvass. It is a very singular
thing that this devoted sheet, published in ('obourg,
shouid, the day before the vote was taken, on the
5th March, publish this article to persuade the
voters of Cobourg and Nor-thumberlanl that their
best interests, their financial well-being, the future
of their county and of their town, and of their rail-
way and the construction of their bine, all depended
on whether the hon. gentleman was returned to
Parliaient or not ; and yet this afternoon lhe says
that. instead of being a benefit, it was an injury to
himn and he'lost votes by it. The editor of the
paper says the well-being of Cohourg is tied up in
the Government of the day being sustained. I
believe the lion. gentleman is a resident of Cobourg,
and the people there, like those inii many other con-
stit uencies, have been bought with their own
noney. The editor of the paper must have known
that they mnight count upon certain advantages if
they returned the hon. gentleman. They had
either received a wink directly or indirectly from
the candidate or the Governîment, or fromn those
who were sent to stump the county in the interest
of the candidate, and the people were led to under-
stand that they were to be benefited if they re-
turnel the hon. gentleman ; and now we find that 19
miles more are to be aidel, and we are to reinew and
extend the bonus already granted to 30 miles. This
is a clear case of buying ont a constituency with
promises of their own money.

Mr. GUILLET. What I stated this afternoon
was not that this question of railway was not
spoken of by anyone duirg the campaign. It
would be impossible to nmzzle people and to pre-
vent then fromn talking or writing on such a sub-
ject. I suppose hon. gentlemen of the Opposition
would be very sorry sometimes to be heIfrespon-
sible for sonme ot the utterances of their local
journal there during an election. What I said was
that they were using every interest against us,
and a powerful corporation was also against us.
In the township of Haldinand, when the railway
bonus by-law was submitted, the solid vote in the
north of the township carried it against the majority
of the south. The Opposition candidate appealed
to these people in the south to vote against me, and
thus by defeating me get rid of the bonus. Is it
surprisinlg, then, that sone of our supporters, on
patriotie grounds as well as in the interests of the
community, appealed to the local interest in the
railway against the powerful influences which were
brought to bear against us? No matter what utter-

Mr. McMvLLw.

j ances may have been made on the streets, there was
none of this kind made on the platforn. We
imade none, and we were not authorized to make
any promises. If there vas any indirect alvant-
age to be gained, there was a great indirect dis-
advantage, fron the fact that the railwvay, pro-
soted by a piatriotic (overninent, was being used

as a mneans of injunringL their candlidatean had
provoked the hostility of a great rival institution.
The Local Government sent down a prominent ien-
gineer and an inispector of public institutions, who
imspected the college there, with the view, it was
understood, to t'u it into a public institution,
which would enpiloy labour ; and that was held up
hefore the electors in order to induce them to vote
for Mr. Hargraft. instead of ne. No such action
was taken by this Government. There is no doubt
the railway was nentioned, but it was unfair and
unjust to accuse the Government, or to accuse me,
in view of the fact that we hal tomeet the opposition
of a powerful railway corporation. I did not say
the railway had nlot been mentioned, but I said it
was not mentioned with authority, or by me or my
friends on the platformn. We had to meet extensive
bribery there on the Opposition side and a large
amount of personation. We have now- two of those
vho engaged in personation lodged in gaol, and

there is no doubt. that an organized gang of per-
sonators were brought down there by Mr. Preston,
the organizer of the Reform party, in collusion with
leading Reforners iii my riding. While proclaii-
ing purity of election they were at the saine timuîe
bribing and paralyzing electors with whiskey.
They spirited one nan away to Port Hope and put
himi in a back shed, a man nammed Linton-and this
conduct reminds me of the plan of a notor'ious horse
thief. He took the expedient of becoming a revival
preachuer and lie established a camup on the frontier
of a western state, and, while lue was working
up the people to a high state of devotional fervour,
and mnade then very anxious about their souls, his
confederates were on theé outskirts of the camp
stealing the horses anîd carrying them off. These
pretenses of political purity are a niere masquerad-
ing before the country, because the people know
that it is pure hypocrisy, and I hope both sides of
the House are convinced that it is timte we were
done with this, hecause, if the Opposition lhad not
induilged so nuch in this, they would not have left
their party iu opposition so long.

Mr. McMULLEN. I d' unt want the hon.
gentleman, by drawing a herring across the trail,
to take away the attention of the House fron the
question. This.afternooi le said the railway cry
was an injury to him.

Mr. GUILLET. I said it did mue as much injury
as good.

Mr. McMULLEN. He said it did hium more
harni than gaood. Now lie says it did him as muuch
harm as good. Perhaps a little f urther on lie will
·say it did him a little more good than harn. It is
quite clear fron the statenent made by the journal
that has reported him, that it was a clear bargain
and sale, so far as this journal was concerned.
One of the leading papers in the town of Cobourg
had the audacity, the brass, to publish the hon.
gentleman's photograph at the top of the page, and
put the items I have read under it. I should
advise hiimî hereafter, when he has another contest,
to give his journal directions what to say, because
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it is evident here that they intended to do him
good, whether they did or not. It is clear that
constituency was bought, not only with the promise
of the revival of the grant that is now
before us, but with the promise that an addi-
tional grant for 19 miles more would be made.
That promise is now being carried out, ani we
are now called uipon to give a grant for the
other 30 miles in paynent to that constituency for
rejecting Mr. Hargraft, after his protest had been
carried through andhe had been unseated on a
flimsy techeaiclity. The lion. gentleman says that
the Ontario Goverunient and Mr. Preston had
something to do with inciting personation, and two
of the olfenders are in gaol. I would recomnend
him to follow up Mr. Preston if there was any per-
sonation done at his instigation. Ve are now
pledging the people's money in return for favours
granted to the opposite party by rejecting a man
who was the representative of the constituenicy and
sending aiother man here to support the Govern-
ment. We are called upon to vote an additional
sum for 19 miles of railway in fulfilment of that
contract, and to revive a grant that iad lapsed for
30 miles more. That clearly shows the nmeans by
which the bye-elections have been carried, and I
dare say if we could ferret out the secrets of all the
rest, they would come in line with this ome.

Mr. EDGAR. There is sonething about these
two resolutions that require explanation, because
as I read this one it is not only, as suggested by
nmy lion. friend bwehind nie (Mr. MeMullen), a grant
to revive the original grant for 30 miles, and an
additional grant for 19 miles more, but it is a re-
rival of the original grant for 30 miles, and a
duplication of the first 19 miles from 'Cobourg by
another $3,200 a mile. If it does not mean that,
the langnaige will have to be chauged. As the
resolution reads it distimctly means for the first
19 miles out of Cobourg, $6,400 per mile. The
resolution we are considering now is a correct
statemnent of the old vote, and if it is intended to
be a revote of that old vote, it is right. But the
resolition we passed in the afternoon says :

" To the Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacific Rail-
way Company, for 19 miles of their railway from Cobourg
to the Ontario and Quebee Railway (in addition to the
subsidy granted by the Act 53 Vie. chap. 2), a subsidy
not exceeding $3,20) per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$60,800."

Now, if the English language neans anything at
all, this is duplicating the .first 19 miles fron
Cobourg, $3,200 per mile. The Minister of -Justice
has come into his seat, and I will ask hini whether
it does not mneau that in English ; and if it is not
intended that it should be $6,400 per mile, we
shall have to alter the language. I do not know
whether it is more than 30 miles from Cobourg to
the Ontario and Quebec Railway, but the Minister
can tell us how far it is.

Mr. TISDALE. The language seems to nie plain
enough. The first resolution does not give the

points i mnerely mentions that the aid is given to a
railway which is to run in its whole length from
Cobourg to the Ontario aind Quebec Railway. I do
not think there is any doubt of the intention. It
says 19 miles of their railway from Cobourg to the
Ontario and Quebec.

Mr. EDGAR. From Cobourg.

143½

Mr. TISDALE. That is more than 19 miles,
but that is a description of what the whole road
covers ; 19 miles will not rea.ch fromi Cobourg to
the Ontario and Quebec Railway. I quite agree
with the hon. gentleman that if there is any doubt
it ought to be ainended. The resolution of this
afternoon is clearly a description simply of the
whole length of their road from Cobourg to the
Ontario and Quebec Railway ; that is 19 miles, and
the 30 muiles, and I do not know how mucl more.

Mr. EDGAR. What is wanted is to say that
this is a grant froni the end of the 30 miles rîuinmg
out froi Cobourg towards the Ontario anil Quebece
Railway.

Mr. IHAGGART. We eau alter the original
resolution so as to cover the point inade by the
hon. gentleman, although I do not think there is
any doubt as to its meaning at present. WV'e can
state :

To the Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie Rail-
way, for a further distance of 19 miles on the railway
from Cobourg to the Ontario and Quebec Railway, in
extension of the subsidy grauted by the Act 53 Vie.,
chap. 2.

That will remove all doubt. Before it comues to the
third reading we will put some words in.

Mr. McMULLEN. The resolutioi now covers
the line froi Cobourg to the Ontario and Quebec
Railway.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I understand the 19
miles are intended to be an extension of this 31)
miles. Therefore, we can cone back to that
question.

To the Ottawa, A ruprior and Parry Sound Railway Com-
pany for 32 miles of their railway from a point on the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway.in lieu ofthe subsidy granted by tne
51 Victoria, chapter 3, a subsidy not exceeding S3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole $70,400l.

NIr. EDGAR. I unîderstood fromn the Minister
when lie was discussing the previouîs vote that the
money had been earned. Ras it been earneil?

Mr. H AG< A RT. No: nione of it haseenu earnedl.
The first section is fromn Renfrew to Eganville, and
the second one from Eganville to Barry's Bay.

To the Lake Témiscamingue Colonization Railway
Company, for 35 miles of their railway from Mattawam to
the Long Sault, in lieu of the subsidies granted by the
52 Victoria. chapter3, and 53 Victoria, chapter2, a subsidy
not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$112,000.

Mr. HAGGMART. This company was a narrow
gauge company, and, as a colonization company, had
constructed a short road. It is now proposed to
widen the road to the broad gauge, and join the
Canadian Pacific Railway at Mattawa. There is a
provision for 15 per cent for the bridge.

Mr. LAURIER. The conpany is only asking
for a subsidy of 82,000 per mile.

Mr. HAGGART. The company ask $2,000 a
mile in excess of thesubsidy of $3,200 per mile.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not think so. This is
what I read in the applicationof the company :

I The company was ebartered by the Dominion Gov-
ernment in July, 1885, for the purpose of building a nar-
row gauge road between the foot of Lake Témiscamingue
and a point on the Canadian Pacific Railway near
Mattawa, with a branch to Lake Kippewa.
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"It was granted Dominion subsidies as follows:-
Act of 1885......................S25,00

(10 1886........................ 6,0)
do 1887.......................12,400
do 1 88 ....................... 33.000
do 1889....................... 48,00
do 189....................... 0

"Disconnected portions of th e line have been completed'
and Dominion subsidies paid to the amount of about
$75.(00j and traffic is now being handled between Mattawa
and the lower end of Lake Kippewa by a part rail and
part water route, involving transfer from the rail to the
water and rice r-eri at nine different points in 50 miles.
This makes the expense of transportation practically
prohibitory. With thecompletion of the narrow gauge
line as proposed, the necessity for transfer would be re-
moved. except at Mattawa, where transhipment to and
froni the narrow gauge cars, would, of course, be neces-
sary.

" The territory in the vicinitv of Lake Kippewa and
north to the head of Lake Téiniseamingue is rich iin
tiniber and minerals, and with a suitable means of con-
neetion enterprises of great advantage to the country
would be quickly developped, but with a narrow gauge
road the increased expense of transportation and tran-
,hipnent would be a serious bar to the imoveiient of
coarse freiglit like lumder and minerals.

" Witi the subsidies already granted, the Témiscamin-
gue Company would be unable to complete even a nîarrow
gauge road, and the long bridge over the Ottawa, to a
point of connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway
near Mattawa and the subsidies already paid would be
practicailly wasted.

" The Témiscamingue Company being unable to continue
the work to completion have asked this company to take
it over and finish it, and this conpany therefore desires
to submit to your Governîment a proposition to take over
the Téiniscamingue road, conplete it of standard gauge
from Mattawa to Lake Kippewa, a distance of about fifty
miles, provided that your Goveranient will grant an
additional subsidy of S2, 0 per mile, not exceeding $100,-
I-0) in all, and a subsidy of 15 ptr cent of the cost of a
wooden structure across the Otta wa River near Mattawa."

Mr. HAUGART. This is an additional subsidy.

.\r. LAURIER. Over and above whbat bas been
paid ? The Governneit have already paid, I under-
stand, 75,00).

Mr. HAGGART. $3,215 per mille. Other sub-
sidies were paid by the Local Governmenît. What
the compilîany really asked was 2,000 per mile over
and above the subsidy already granted.

Mr. LAURIER. You sinply propose tu continue
the saine subsidy ?

Mr. HAGGART. Under this resolution we
propose to revote the saine stbsidy for 35 miles of
the road, and revote 83,2400 per mile for 15 miles,
which was compileted as a narrow gauge road.
They state that they (do not expect to b1e able to
use the sanie line.

Mr. SPIEAKER. No loubt the conpany will
have to use a new lie of railway. al the way to the
Mattawa. These short pieces of road with their
light grades were simiply constructed to get arotind
the rapids connecting the navigation of the stretches
of water between lattawa and Lake Ténisca-
nilgue. It is now proposed by the Canadian
Pacific Railway Conpauy,as I understand,to cross
the Mattawa to the north side of the Ottawa, and
construct the road continuously right up to the
Long Sault, at the foot of Lake Téniscamingue ;
and, therefore, the company will be wholly unable
to utilize any portion of the conr ecting links that
constitute the work of the Téiniscamingue Coloniza-
tion Railway Company.

Mr. LAURIER. Then the Government simply
continue the same subsidy, giving 15 per cent for
the bridge.

Mr. LAURIER.

Mr. HAGGART. We continue the sane sub-
sidy for 35 miles and propose to vote 3,200 per
mile for 15 miles. The vote for the 15 miles, and
also the 15 per cent for the bridge, andi S3,200 per
mile for a couple of miles connecting with the
bridge, comprise a new vote.

To the Témiscouata Railway Company. for 12 miles of
their railway, from the north end of the section of St.
François Branch subsidized by 51 Victoria chapter 3,
being the first 12 miles on the section subsidized by the
53 Victoria. chapter 2, a subsidy not exceeding Q,1,SK per
mile, in addition to the subsidy already granted, not
exceeding in the whole 821,6W.

Mr. EDGAR. This proposal seeis to be one
for an additional 81,800 per mile for the first 12
miles of a portion of this line subsidized by 53
Victoria. The subsidy given to Téiiscouata
Railway Company in that year was for 16 miles
at the rate of S3,200 per mile. Thereiore it is pro-
posed now by this grant, to mnake the subsidy
8->,00 per tuile for this portion of 12 miles. I fail to
see what claim that railway cai possibly have upon
this country for an additioial subsidy. I tinil in
the Railway Statistics that this railway is 11 mtiles
in length, that the coipany have beei voted Domin-
ion railway subsidiies -in ione way and other of
8649,000 ; that they have leien voted a subsidy
fromii the Quebec (G-ovetnmîent of 8462.000I for that
81 miles ; that they have received a subsidy from
the New Brunswick (oveinmenit of $36,0, and
that thev have received a municipal subsidy of
$25,00, or altogether :1, 172.200 of public ioneys
for that 81 miles of road, which would Ue equal to
814,471 per mile. It is proposed now- to give themt
a further subsidy as if they had lnot received
enough ; but, Sir, we fortunately, from the Railway
Statistics whichi have been published, have se
idea of the financial position of that railwav coin-
pany. In addition to this subsfdy -f $14.471 per
mile I tind that they have issued their bonds to the
extent of 81,574,640. Now, supposing you place that
issue at 75 cents on the dollar whieh is a noderate
figure for 6 per cent bonds, that would proitnce
81,180.000 or -$14,580 and more, per mile for that
railway. That railway appears to have received
829,051 per mile of public noneys froi the Pon-
inion and Loecal Governments and the mnunicipali-
ties. They fed upon this Government, they fed
upon the Quebec Govermunent, they fed upon the
New Brunswick Government and they fed upon
the mnunicipalities, and then they issued their bonds
properly enough, and got $15,00)more per mile for
themn.

Mr. HAG(GART. I do not know, but is it not
very likely the bonds were issued on the guarantee
of the subsidy fron the Quebec Government, or
perhaps the Quebec Government guarantees it.

Mr. EDGAR. If that is so the lion. gentleman
should have stated it in the Railway Statistics
which are furnished to the publie. There is nothing
of that kind shown and I <o not think it is at al
likely. I never beard of it, and I do not think it
is so. At any rate there is the security of the road
in the shape of bonds and the subsidy of the
Government ; and besides that, Sir, I do not
know whether it aniounts to anything or not,
it seems they had $791,000 of pa.id-up stock
which would represent $9,765 more per mile for
this railway. Perhaps we will throw the stock
in, and not consider that it was paid up at all,
although it appears on the returns of the Govern-
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ment as paid-up stock. Now, I would like to know
why this House should be called upon to vote one,
single cent more to *that railway. I looked this
up and I saw in the Hansard that the present
meinber for .Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin)
who was then explaining the policy of the
(overniment in describing the character of this'
road, said in 1885, "it is an easy road to
build for a long distance," and tien the 'Min-
ister of Inland Revenue whon I see there
also in his seat, on the saine occasion sai d ,
that the New Brunswick Railway Company offered
to build it for a subsidy of 86,.0 per mile. The

1linister of Inland Revenue will be very much
surprised to learn that this railway lias received
over S14,0(N) per imile in subsidies fromi this Govern-
ment, and other Governneuts, and the munici-
palities. I say, therefore, that it is preposterous
to call upon this House to vote any additional sumn
to that pampered railway. If that were not
enough, Sir, to cause this House to hesitate, I ivant
to call attention to the fact that in my place in this
House on the 6ith of April last, I made certain
charges in connection with that very Teniscouata
Railway which have not been investigated yet, and
I protest againist one single cent of public imoney
being votel by Parlianient to that railway until
these charges are investigated. I do not say
whether the tribunal I a2ked for is granted or not.
I will not discuss that, but the charges were inade
in this House, and they are not investigated lin
reference to the disposal of a portion of these
subsidies that were granted to that railway. I
protest on that ground also against this vote being
carried by the House to-night.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. gentleman lias
covered a good lead of ground, but I do not think
it was necessary for him to travel quite so far.

MIr. LAURIER. On the contrary lie said a
good deal.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I do not think it was neces-
sary to say quite as mnuch as lie did. The question
before the House now is with regard to a subsidy
payable on the construction of 12 miles of roal
which has no connection, and never hîad any con-
nection, with the Téniscouata Railway proper. The
Téiniscouata Railway was the missing link neces-
sary to connect the Intercolonial Railway with the
New Brunswick Railway, starting from Rivière
du Loup on the Intercolonial Railway and naking
a conlection at Edunîudston. The construction of
that .road was undertaken by the, Témiscouata
Railway Company for which they*received subsi-
dies to the extent of $9,000 per mile, and not
$14,000 as stated by the hon. gentleman ; $6,000
from the Dominion Governient and 83,000 sone
odd fromu the Province of Quebec. The hon. gen-
tlenan says that they scooped up subsidies fromn
Quebec, £rom the Dominion andfroui the New
Brunswick. The 81 miles fron Rivière du Loup
to Ednundston passes mostly through the Province
of Quebec and lias a subsidy fron the Dominion
and fron the Province of Quebec to the boundary
line of that province. There were Il miles of that
81 miles constructed in New Brunswick, and of
course the New Brunswick Government paid a
small subsidy for that 11 miles, and for that por-
tion the Province of Quebec did notpay any sub-
sidy. Afterwards the line of railway that was in
contemplation as a rival line to this Témiscouata

road-what is called the St. Francis route-was to
be constructed. It is one of the mnost important
ines in the whole of the Maritime Provinces,

iand one whiclh will develop greater resources
than any 30 miles of railway that has
been constructed or could be constructed. It
develops not only the local trade of the country,
but if hon. gentlemen look at the mnap they will see
that the great bulk of the future cut of luinber in
the State of Maine liais to be cut and brought down
the river St. John, and that this line taps that very
country. Al supplies necessary to operate the
eutting of that lumber whichl is mnamufacturel iu
our ownu province, affording employmuent to our
people, have to be carried there. I say that no
railway of the saine length promises to ievelop so
nueh trade as that line now under consideration.
I point out again that it is not the Témniscouata
Railway and it has nothing to do with the charges
which the hon. gentleman (Mr'. Edgar) has made in
the House. This eomnpany after comnpieting their
contract with the Government for the construction
of the Témiscouata Railway made an offer to build
this branch Up the St. Francis River f rom Edmund-
ston, in another direction. The understanding was
they were to get5,000 a mile, anildthe hon. gentle-
man asks why was not the House required to give
8.5,100 towards that railway ? The original under-
standing with this company was that they should
construct 45 miles to reach the border of the
Province of Quebec on the St. Francis River. After
a meeting of the leading nerchants and lunbermen
interested, we found that we could get along with-
out pressing for the conqtruction of the roadi for
the whîole of that distance. A subsidy had been
granted by this Parliament at the rate of 85,000 a
mile for the first 20 miles. It was understood that
that would bring the railway to one of the important
points, and that after that portion was constructed
a n applicationwould bemadefor afurthersubsidy for
the balance of the road. But after the first twenty
miles were constructed it was concluded that if the
road were carried 12 miles further it would meet
all the requiremnents of the country for a long time
to cone. Therefore the company applied for a
subsidy for the 12 miles, at the saine rate as the
subsidy for the first 20 miles, the length of the
whole road thus being reduced froi 45 miles to 32
miles. Parliaument granted a sulbsidy at the rate
of $3,20) per mile in the usial way for 16 miles,
and wlien the prounoters came to nake arrange-
mnents for the construction of that portàlqn of the
roail, the contract was signed with the understand-
ing that they would hold to the original arrange-
ment for $5,000 a mile. They have gone on and
constructed the other 12 miles, and they want to
stop there so as to make the subsidy 85,000 a mile
for the 12 miles instead of $3,200 a mile for 16
miles. The House will undlerstand that this is an
old lne in connection with the Témiscouata Rail-
way and now connected with the New Brunswick
Railway. It has nothing to do with the construc-
tion of that missing link from Rivière du Loup to
Edmundston. Although the Téniscouata Railway
Company constructed the road, it was open to any
other company to contract for the work.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. gentleman undertakes
to say that the amount of the subsidy granted to
this road aniounts to only about $9,000 a mile in
contradiction to the statement of my hon. friend
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from nWest Ontario (Mr. Edgar). Now, the state-
ment which ny hon. friend read. shows that this
coinpany received Doninion subsidies to the extent
of S649,t000 for Si miles, Quebec subsidies to the
extent of $462,000, New Brunswick subsidies to
the extent of 36,000, and municipal subventions to
the extent of S25,000, or in all $1,172,000 or
i14,471 per mile. Besides, it received whatever its
b(nds sold for, estimnated by ny hon. friend at 75
Cents on the dollar, amnîounitiig to $1, 180,980 ; or
total subventions to the extent of $2,353,180, or
$29,000 per mile. Now, wheu the Government of
whicli the lion. gentleman is a memnber first intro-
ducd this system of subventions, it was done for
the purpose of encouraging the construction of
railways. It was supposel that gentlemen who
embarked in this kind of enterprise would be pre-
parei to put at all events a suiall portion of their
own funds into theni. But the systein lias gone on
fromui year to year, and we know as a fact that few
if any of the railways that lha-,e been constructed
in recent years have had expended upon them any
monaey belonging té the promnoters at al]. These
people expect to have the railways built at the cost
of the public, and to be the owiners of the proper-
ties after thev are coipleted. Let us advert
for a m1o:nient to the case of the No'rthern
Paciticj niiction Railw% ay. Tlhis >Parliaimient voted to
that road somethiîng like 12,500 per miule. andi under
their statute the colipany lial the right to issue
bonds to the extent of p20,000 per Mile, making a
total of S32,5(M0 per mile available for building t lie
railway. Yet we know as a fact that that road
never cost at the outside more than S25,00 fPer
mile. and it i:s well kniown thiat the promo( ters
placedl several hulndred tiousaid dollars in their
own pockets. besides becoiing the ow-ners of the
roîad. Take the case of the Pontiac and Pacific
Junction Railway. For that iailway a subvention
was granted by tthe Quebec (oveiinmeint to the
extent of $6.600 a mile, and a subvention was
grauted by the Dominion Governiment to the
exten t of p,200 per mnile, or 89,200 per mile in all ;
and4 the company hail bonding powers besides ; yet
any person who passes over that road will see that it
traverses almnost a dead level, that the bridges are
of snall consequence, that the culverts are built of
wood, and that the rails are of a very light char-
acter. I venture to say tlhat that roadl equippedl-
because it lias no stations of any consequence-never
cost 815,000 a mile ; and it is manifest. that the
promoters of that road did not put one single dollar
of their own money into it, wile they have taken
out of it hundreds of thousands of dollars. It is a
question whether it is not time to put the brakes
on, and stop this kind of thing. Here is a road
for which the hon. gentleuan defends a bonus to
the enormous extent of $29,000 a mile, and hon.
gentlemen have the effrontery to cone hefore Parlia-
mentand ask fora further subsidy forit,andthey are
listened to by the Government. It is monstrous. [f
the Government are going to recognize the policy 1
of building those roals and handing thein over to
companies, allowing private individuals to enrich
themselves at the expense of the country at
large, let us understand it ; but if we are only
going to encourage the construction of roads when
the gentlemen promoting them will put their hands
in their own pockets and contribute something to-
wards their construction, there can be no objection
to.aidingortions of the country in obtaining the

railway accommodation they require. But it is pro-
posed here to grant a bonus to this companîy which
is involved in the shocking scandals which have
been brought before this House, for it is this comu-
pany to which this road will belong, and which
must undertake to run it. I say that in view of
these circumstances and until these charges are
fully investigated, this Parliament should not vote
one dollar for the construction of this road. If it
is true that the gentlemen engaged in this enter-
prise have taken fromu the Governent a portion of
the subsidies which have been granted by Parlia-
ment, andl handed thenm back for the purpose of
pronoting the election of lion. gentlemen on the
other side of the House, then they have forfeited
all claim to the consideration of this House, and
they are not entitled to receive any aid froi the
funds of the people of this country.

Mr. COSTIGAN. The hon. gentleman who has
just.spoken would not. I think, .willingly misrepre-
sent the case. I stated that the subsidies paid by
the Dominio and Local Government to the Témis-
couata Railway Company did fnot anunt to any-
thing like SI4.0 per mile. le subsidy paid to
the comupan ivy by the Dominion Government was at
the rate of .,tMK) per mile up to the bounudary line.
and the Provincial Goveriinent of Quebec gave a
subsidy for about 69 miles of the road fron Rivière
du Loup throiugli the Province of Quebec at $3,54M)

per mile, and no more ; anl for the fourteen miles
froi the boundary of the Province of Quebec to
Eimuiidston, iiin New Brunswick, the comupany re-
ceivel the Dominion subsidy of .S,000 a mile and
the New Brunswick provincial subsidy of z3,00O
per mile, or -5M) less. Therefore, for the 69 miles
of the road

Mr. LISTER. For the whole 81 miles.

Mr. COSTIGAN,-for the 69 miles they reeceived
89,500 and for the other fourteen miles they only
received S9,<X)0 per mile, including the Dominion
and provincial subsidies, and not over 814,000. The
only way the mistake could occur would be by the
hon. gentleman taking the subsidy for the 32 miles
constructel on the St. Francis Branch. If lie did
that, lhe would have to livide the anount by I15
miles instead of by 83; but the whole subsidy paid
and voted by this House was 86,00 per mile for
the 83 miles and by the Quebec Governnent for its
portion 83,500 per mile and by the New Brunswick
Governient for its 14 miles $3,000. Therefofe, the
whole subsidy ,Dominion and provincial, for the 83
miles, is $9,500 per mile, and for the next 20 miles
$5,000. The House granted in 1888 to the
Téiniscouata Railway Company for a branch rail-
way of 20 miles from Edniundston towards the
Francis River a subsidy of $100,000 for 20 miles or
$5,000 per mile. That is completed, and the coni-
pany has been paid the subsidy and that cost $1,O0
ess Dominuion subsidy and $500 less provincial

subsidy. This vote now under discussion is simply
to give for the 12 miles, heyond the 20 they con-
tracted at $5,000 a mile, the $5,000 which it was
intended to give them for the first 20 miles, and
this is to be made the terminus of the road instead
of putting it some 13 miles further.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman forgot
to say anything with regard to the moneythe
company have drawn from bonds on the road.
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Mr. COSTIG AN. I did fnot touch that question
it all. I merely wanted to correct the statement
of the hon. gentleman that $14,000 was paid in
G;overnment suîbsidies.

Mr. McMILLAN,-in the face of these facts, I
do not see how it can cost $29,000 a mile.

Mr. HIAGGART. The ainount of money paid
hy the Dominion Government for the first 75 miles

waseî(90 per mile. Youi will see it was- voted inMr. .MÇ.%ULLEN. A sunin the neighb-oirhood w118 s inJUpeo mil.and11Wii prsie f aL otC(e 7n
of S24,000) a mile has actually been provided two suns of 3,200 and 83,8s per mle for the 75
between Dominion, provincial and municipal aid, mies. On eight miles there was $6,(00 per mile.
and the honds issued on the road and put on the These 20 miles are an entirelv different road, as
market. In the face of the statement made by the mny colleagtue has said, the St. Francis Branci being
lion. inenber for Three Rivers (Sir Hector Lange- entirely out of the main line, and being an under-
vin) that the road was easily built, that it was not taknggone into subsequent to the building of the
at all a ditticuilt ine to construct, and in face of the main line to Edmundston. The subsidy for the 20
statenients made by other hon. gentlemen, quite miles is 85,(M) per mile. The subsidy for the 16
aw-are of the character of the section of country nuies;tended tirst to be buit was ,200 per mile,
throngh wlich the road runs, and who said it would . this is now to be given in fuil to the 12 miles which
not be at all a difficult line to build, I would like is ail at present required to be buit by those in-
to knowhow it becomiies necessary to spend a Iois, terested. The Quebec sublsidy was hvpothecated
taking the tigures the lion. gentleman has given, as security for 10 years interest on the bonds sold.
of S9,5) a mile, and in that I question whether ie I (do not know what the bonds realized.
has ineluded all the provincial and municipal aid Mr. LISTER. The interest was secured for ten
secured. I understand that the Provincial Govern- years ?
ments, hoth of Quebec and New Brunswick, granted ' Mr. HA(G A RT. Yes, on t'he aimnount of the
aid to this road. issue of bonds by hypothecating the' subsidy

Mr. COSTI( AN. Not on the saine inileage. i granted by the Quebec (Gvernmient, so that the
I actual amnount for the whole would be about .6,(00

Mr. MCMULLEN. I think it is on the sane i per mile.
ine. It seens to me that this particular line lias . UL Wo

prcoved itself a Dominion and provincial and mum r.iiii- -eE< oLinds n
cipal lood-sucker. It appears to me that it lias Mr. HAGART. They were sold M England.
been drawing money from all sources: tirst, the -Mr. McMULLEN. Did the company handle
Doninion treasury, theni the municipalities, tien I themn or were they given to the contractor ?
the provincial treasuries ; and in addition to that i Mr. HAGGART. I think the contractor imade
they have coated the road with bonds to the extent1 the contract and negotiated the bonds hiinself.
of 81,500,000, and placed them on the market. I I Mr. Mc IULLEN. Who was the contractor ?
wo1ld like to know fromi somne experienced gentle- Hn-
man, able to give an expert opinion, such as the ' i.HAG ART. I 1 not khow wo was asso-
hon. iemmber for South Norfolk, who has had ex- J.ohn Ji.lM
tensive experience in the construction of railways ciated with 1im.
whethier lie has ever been connected with any roatd Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friends, the
-and I venture to say he has not-which has cost I Minister of Inland Revenutie and the Minister of
$29,(90 a mile. I would like to know why it is Railways, have explained to the Houîse the mierits
considered necessary to give a further grant fromn of the railway, and their explanations, it seemits to
the Dominion treasury for the construction of that nie, ought to be quite satisfactory. I catn say that
road. The hon. Minister of Inland Revenue says the region through which the road ruins is a richî
it is not the saine hle at all. Why, the resolution one, and the railway subsidized lias contributed to
reads: the developmnent of that section of country more

"The Témiscouata Railway Company for 12 miles of possibly than any other road.
their own railway from the north end of the section on MI. EDGAR. And the election fund.
the St. Francis Branch, subsidized by the .51 Viet. chap. -.
3, being the first 12 miles on the section subsidized by the Sir ADOLI'HE CARON. I will attend to the
53 Viet. chai). 2, a subsidy not exceeding $1,800 per mile." hon. gentleman. This road is opening up to the

I think that is quite clear, yet lie says it is not the markets of Quebec the forests of a portion of New
Brunswick and a portion of the United States, and

s mit is developing the resources of that section of the
MIr. COSTIGAN. I did not say it is not the country to a great extent. Now, the lion. gentie-

sanie compauy. 'tian froni West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) lias distin-

Mr. McMILLAN(Huron). Iunderstood the hon. guished Iimself more than once by propositions

gentleman to say so. I think that before the Go-vern- whichî did not appeal to the ood sense or the

nient asks this House to sanction this grant they judgment of mers of this ouse, and niow lie

should at least lay on the Table a clear, and concise, gives as a reason why no subsidy should be given
al corr-ect statenieît of the nîoneys granted l'y this to a railway ; why the whole of the population

House for t e construction of that road, ad ths from the St. Lawrence to the frontier, etween

gHanted fy the Provincial Gover ment, so that we Canada and the United States, should be deprived

nîight have sonie idea of the amount buried in its of help towards the construction of a railway which
i is in the interests of the country, the fact that lie,

construction, hecause for a line to cost within the hon. gentleman, las stood up in his place and
t6,000 of the amount set ont here, unless the made charges whieh I hope he will be present to

region it rns through is a ery rocky one, and the substantiate. I can tell the hon. gentleman or any-
hon. nemnher for Three Rivers told us two years ago body else, when they bring charges against me, they
the road could be easily built shall find me ready to meet the charges. If I can

Mr. COSTIGAN. Not two years ago. 1 believe the ruinours that have been spread abroad,
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lie will not take upon himself the responsibility
which his position here as a member of Parlia-
ment protects him in inaking the charges which lie
has made against nie. Let him assuime the respon-
sibility in a difïerent place and under different
circunumstances: let. himn mîeet me face to face and
I shall be prepared to neet the charges, and, if
hle can prove those charges whichl he lias brouglit
against nie and upon which, under the rules of
this House, I have been unable to speak until
.now on a side issue, so to speak, I will d'O what lie
had not the naniliness to do, I will risk my seat
and walk out of this House disgraced and dishonour-
ed. I say lie is unalble to prove those charges, and,
as far as this preseit conpany is concerned, I
never directly or indirectly hiad any communica-
tion with any mîenber of it. Vhenever I had any-
thing to say, asfar asthe developnent of inysection
of the country was concerned, I did so believing I
wIas lookinîg after the public interest, and scorning
the charges whichî were brouglit against me, suchi
as the lion. gentleman did and which I tell him lie
is unable to prove, and doing what I considered my
duty.

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman wno has just
taken his seat lias alluded, as lie says on a side
issue, to a natter of considerable importance, anl
I am very glad lie has referred to it. The hon.
gentleman lias challenged me for takingadvantage of
ny position lu this House to make charges against
him, and I can tell you, Sir, that before lie lias done
with that investigation lie will find those charges
proved. I ani fot shirking any responsibility I
undertook, or slielding mnyself behind my position
in regard to any charges I have made against hun
in this House or anywhere else. This is the
first exanple I ever heard of in this House
where a member charged, as I have charged
him to his face, has shirked an investigation
at the earliest possible moient, by bis peers in
this House, and that is what the lion. gentleman
is boasting of. Have I shirked anything? Did I
not stand here nionths ago and make a charge
a ainst him and ask for a trial before a committee
ofmy peers and his peers, vhere lie would be in a
large najority, and did I not hold myself respon-
sible for îmy seat, my reputation and for everything
I hold mnost leai. But lie shirked the investigation
and his colleagues, as well as lie, shirked it. He did
not sit mîeekly under the charge as his former col-
league from Three Rivers (Sir Hector Langevin) did
and allow his colleagues to drive him out of office. I
admire the Postnaster General for his pluck. He
said to tliem that they would all hang together or
hang separately, and thiey will all hang together
when these charges are proved. Let him not pre-
tend that lie is not shirking the issue. Among myl
faults. I do not think I have any want of pluck.
and I will never shirk the issue till the day I die.1
Now, as to the matter more particularly in band,-ï
the Minister of Inland Revenue says my statisties
are not correct. The Minister of-whatever he is1
now-the Postnaster General says my statistics
are not correct.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I never said that.

Mr. EDGAR. 'He said the subsidies were not
correctly.given by me.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I never said anything
about the subsidies.

Sir A DOLPHECARONT.

Mr. EDGAR. If the lion. gentleman says lhe
did not, I will not accuse him of saying so . I will
refer to the statisties of railways furnished by the
Government of Canada and show that every word
I used to-night was correct. In the sumninary of
railways for the year ending the 30th June, 1891,
it is stated that the Témiscouata Railway is 81
niles in length, and I find that the comnpany :-eceiv-
ed fron the Dominion 8649,20. The Minister of
Railways was telling us just now how miuch was
paid to that conipany. If they receivel that
amount, that settles it, and, if they have not
received it yet, let them wait till they have earned
it before they ask for more. I an reading fron
his own statistics what the noney voted to that
railway was and I can give hinm the years when it
was voted. Thlen from the Govermient of Quebec
it was voted $462,0M00, and by the New Brunswick
Government $36,000, as I stated. and by the mu-
nicipality-I do not know what mîunicipality it
was, but it is under the head of municipal aid-
$25,000. If they witl tlake the trouble to add
these figures up they will find that they anounut to
$1,172,200, as I said. That, on S1 miles of railway,
amiounts to $13,471 a mile, exactly as I said. Thien
as to the bonded lebt. Hie says the statistics show
that the bonds raised and pail up on that 81 miles
were $1,574,640, exactly as I said. But I reducel
this, and instead of putting them at par, I took
themî at 75 per cent. But if the hon. Minister is
correct in saying that the Quebec subsidy was used
to stiffen those bonds and to guarantee the interest,
they must have goie at par. But I only calculated
at 75 per cent, and they made SI,1180,980, or alto-
gether in subsidies and] bonds, 82,353,180, or
829,051 per mile for that 81 miles of raiwavy. Let
the Minister of Railways and his colleagues dis-
pute those statistics, if they are wrong, andl I lo
not believe they are wrong. Thiese statistics were
got up by respousible ofiicers, who, I suppose,
knew what thiey were doing, and had no case to
make out one way or another. Therefore I say
that in addition to that the paid-up stock is shown
to run just as I gave it, at ,791,000, or $9, 765 per
nille. This is the sane railway which lias been
subsidized to the extent of 814,471 per mile by the
Dominion and provincial andi muncipal bodies, and
if sensible men in this House or in this country can
believe that this railway is entitled to another su b -
sidv in addition to the $3,200 which, they are
given for this 12 miles, I wil o bevery mîîuch sur-
prised. I say it is a flagrant waste of puic
money to give this vote to tnat pampered com-
pany. I maintain that while there is a charge
pendimg, not before a committee of this House, but
before a Royal Commission issued by that very
Govermment that is asking this vote, to enquire
into ,:hîarges umade in respect to this very railway,
I say it is indecent and iniproper to vote this or any
other sui to thatrailway. Therefore, I niove that

Lthis vote be struck out.

Mr. McMULLEN. The Postnaster General
stated in the House that this road had rendered
valuable services to that sectionof the country and
was doing quite au extensive trade. Now I find
from the Railway Statisties just furnished to this
Hlouse that on that railway, 81 miles long, the
total earnings last year were $36,634.77, and Ifind
that the total working expenses of the Une amoun-
ted to $49,872.95 or $13,500 more for the working
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expenses than the entire earnings of the road.
Certainly it cannot do a very extensive trade if
that is a correct statement. After we have made
stateients to this House of the enormous sub-
sidies granted to this road by Dominion and Pro-
vincial Governments ; the hon. Minister has tried
to deny that this road has been subsidized to the
extent of 814,471 per mile.

Mr. COSTIGAN. And deny it yet.
Mr. McMULLEN. Then you are prepared to

challenge the statement made in this report? I
think the Minister of Inland Revenue and the
Minister of Railways should get together and dis-
cuss the contents of this book before it is placed li
our hands. Everything my hon. friend lias quoted
lias been taken from this book.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I lare say the stateient is
correct with regard to the payment, but this was
for 81 miles besides 20 miles additional, and 12
miles hesides.

MIr. MMULLEN. It says 81 miles.

MIr. HAGGART. That is the length of the Té-
miscouata Railway alone, the St. Francis Branch is
32 miles besides. I nay correct another statement
of the hon. gentleman. I say there lias been no
payment to the branch at all except the Dominion
subsidy and the 82,500 voted by the New Bruns-
wick Government, not a dollar more.

Mr. HAZEN. I think the mistake which hon.
gentlemen opposite are falling into arises fron the
fact that they have chargeil against this road froi
Rivière du Loup to Edmundsto, the subsidies voted
to the whole of the road, including the 83 miles
between Rivière du Loup and Ednundston, and the
32 miles between Edmundston and St. Francis.

Mr. LANDEBKIN. WVlhat is the last roati vou
mentionei

Mr. HAZEN. From Edinundston to St. Francis
is 32 miles, and the entire mileage of the road is 1'l5.
It is 82 niles fromi Rivière du Loupto Edmundston
where it joins the old New Brunswick, which is at
present under Canadian Pacific Railway manage-
ment ; and then there are 32 miles fron Ednund-
ston to St. Francis.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Vhere can I findt this?
The Edmundston and St. Francis is not mentioned
in the Railway Statistics.

Mr. HAZEN. It is a branch of the Téiniscouata.
If the lion. gentleman will look at the inap he will
see that what I am stating is correct. From
Edmundston to St. Francis is a part of the Témis-
couata system, that is, it is built by the sanie
coinpany and controlled by the same company ;
but it is 32 miles in addition to the 83 miles of the
main line of the Témiscouata Railway. Now, the 1
subsidies granted by this Parliament are as fol-
lows :-On the 83 miles from Rivière du Loup to'
Etlmundston, this Parliament has granted $6,000
per mile, which amounts to $498,000. For the first
20 miles leading from Edmnundston up to the St.
Francis Branch, $5,000 pér mile was granted by
this Parlianient, which amountsto F00,000; and
then for the 12 miles in addition on the St. Frencis,
Branch beyond the 20 miles, we have added $3,200
per mile, which amounts to $38,400. If hon.
gentlemen opposite will add these figures together,
the $498,000 for the main line, the $100,000 f or the 

first 20 miles, the branch line, and 38,400 for the
12 miles, they amount together to -636,400.

Mr. EDGAR. In 1890 there was a grant of

Mr. COSTIGAN. That was 16 miles.
i Mr. HAZEN. If hon. gentlemen will take the

whole road, I15 miles, ani divide it into this d626,-
400 in subsidies voted by this Parliament, they will
find that the average is 855,534 per mile. Now in

I addition to that-I am confining myself to the sub-
sidies alone, I am not speaking about bondis-they
got for that portion of the Témniscouata Railway
leadingfroi Rivière du Loup to Edniundston, which
is 69 miles within the Province of Quebec, 83,50)
per mile from the Quebec overnuient. That would
leave for that portion of the road within the Pro-
vince of Quebec total subsidies froiti the Local and
Dominion Government of 9,500 per mile. Then
when we come to the Province of New Brunswick
they have 86,4000 fromn the Federal Governmment
and from the Provincial Government 3,000 per
mile ; so for that portion of the main line within

iNew Brunswick they have 59,000 per mile. In
other words, the company have S9,500 per mile
from both Governments for the portion of the
road within the Province of Quebec, and 59,000
from both Governments for the portion of the main

Sline in New Brunswick. Then takingthe branch liUne
of :32 miles leading up to Edmndston, they reeeive
85,000 per mile froi this Government for the first

S2) miles and 82,500 per mile from the Gove-nment
of New Brunswick. or 87,500 per mile fron both
Governmnents. For the. 12 miles, the company
receive 83,200 per mile fron this Government and
S2,500trom the Government of New Brunswick,
or 855,70) per mile fromu both Governments. That
is all they receive in subsidies, except, as stated, a
sum of2,000 from a nunicipality, I think in the
Province of Quebec. If you divide 825,000 over
the whole line of Il- miles, hon. gentlemen will
see that it gives only $217 per mile. That is the
position in which the subsidies to this road stand
at the present time. .The error into which hon.
gentlemen opposite have fallen is in taking the sub-
sidies and applying themn only to 82 miles instead
of the whole- 15 miles.

Mr. LISTER. The road does not so appear in
the Railway Statisties.

*Mr. HAZEN. The St. Francis Branch is not
nentionied in the Railway Statistics in connection
with the Témiscouata road ; but it is really part of
the Téiiscouata which runs from the janction of
New Brunswick andthe mainulinefrontEdmundston
up the River St. John.

Mr. LANDERKIN. What is the length of the
Téniscouata road6?

Mr. HAZEN. It legins from the main line at
Rivière du Loup and nims to Edmuniston, where it
joins the New Brunswick systeni. The distance is
83 miles. The distance of the branch line, or the
St. Franicis Branch as it is called, is 32 miles, giving
a total length of 115 miles.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Are not both the sections
spoken of by the hon. nmtleman not included in
the grant spoken of by thehon. member for West
Ontario (Mr. Edgar).

Mr. HAZEN. Yes. But the mistake hon.
gentlemen opposite have made is in applying these
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charges to a mileage of only 83, instead of adding
the branch, which gives a total mileage of 115
miles.

Mr. LANDERKIN. We have 82 miles coin-
pletedl and 32 under contract.

Mr. HAZEN. The charges in the Railway Sta-
tisties are charges against the whole mileage of the
roaîd. I hope I have made myself clear to hon.
gentlenan, as I believe I have to other meinbers
of the comnittee.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not think the hon.
gentleman bas mnade it clear to himnself.

Mr. HAZEN. I hope I have mnade myself clear
to the lion. gentlemen.

31r. CHAPLEAU. I do not wish to detain the
coiiiiiittee, but I desire to refer to a remark made
by thie hon. mnember for Lanibton (MIr. Lister). I
would ehareterize his attack as iunwarranted and
unjust did I not believe that lie made it without
knowing the facts of the case of which he spoke.
I refer to his attack on the Pontiac an(d Pacific Junc-
tion Railway Company. The lion. gentleman lias
characterized the work of that comipany as work of
an inferior kind, and lie has characterized the sub-
sidies received and the profits obtained by those
connected with the comnpany as really seandalous.
I say that is unjust and unfair.

Mr. LISTER. I never used the word "seandal-
Mis.'

Mr. CHAPLEAU. The hon. gentleman says
that hundreds of thousands of dollars in profits
would be made by the promoters of that enterprise
with the bonding powers of the conipany, anl so
on. I (o not want to make a plea, pro domo ned,
but I know the diticulties under which the coin-
pany are now striving. The hon. gentlenan said
the conpany had received very large subsidies.
The conpany have received from the Province of
Quehec $6,000 in cash. By an old statute giving
to the construction of a railway to deep water-
which was the beginninig of the projected Canadian
Pacific' Railway--a subsidy of S6,000 per mile was
granted. The usual subsidy of 83,200 per mile lias
been added by this Parlianient, mnaking 9,200 per,
mile. A subsidy which the lion. gentleman seems
to have forgotten was $100,(X0 as a bonus from the
municipality of Pontiac, and this was added for a
railway of the length of 100 miles, which is now
built for a distance of 71 miles. The hon. gentle-,
man said-I am sure the lion. gentleman did not
know the facts when lie made the statement-that
the road could be built, at the highest figure, for
Sl4,00 per mile.

Mr. LISTER. $15,000.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. I know the promoters of

the enterprise have. expended a good deal more than
that amount, if you take into consideration the
equipment of the road. It lias cost in the vieinity
of $1 7,000. At all events, the work could not be
constructed for $15,000 per mile. Take only $9,200
per mile, and there is a difference between that and
$15,000 of almost $6,000 per mile for the 70 miles
now built, and for the other 30'miles to be built in
order to complete the road ; and from this calcula-
tion it will be apparent what balance remains to
be obtained on the security of the company. The
road has been built not by inferior work. The
bride sare not of inferior quality, for although
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under the contract they were to be build of wood,
they are being constructed of iron with stone
foundations, piers and abutiments, which place these
structures among first railway bridges. I an bound
to sav this much in justice to the enterprising
1contractor who bas taken hold of the railway,
;Ir. Beeier. He has built the Lake St. John
Railway, the Quebec and Montmorency, the Lau-
rentide, the MIontreal and Western, the Gatineau
Valley, and the Pontiae and Pacifie J unction
Railway. To carry to a successful issue those impor-
tant enterprizes, lie has struggled with and is
struggling against great ditheulties which do not
warrant such an attack on this enterprise which he
is endeavouring to carry to completion. I iay add
that this company has not spent a single dollar for
directors' fees, for press expenses, for promotion
expenses, for legal expenses in organiziiig the coin-
pany ; in fact, not a single dollar of the subsidy
received from the Federal or Local Government
lias been expenied outside of the actual work per-
forined by the contractor who is building the
road. Some of the pronoters of the railway have
invested their own money, not to a very large ex-
tent, but to a pretty large extent, and that
money, which they hope to recover from the'enter-
prise, is not now more secure than the ioney
which is investe(l in any fair enterprise ; and the
great difficulties met by such enterprises will not
be limuinished if attacks of the kind that have
been imade by niy hon. friend frou Laiunbton (Mir.
Lister) are to continue. I say this only in justice
to the man who has put his energy and his muoiey
in the enterprise, and to the capitalist who has
also invested his money-I speak of the late Sena-
tor Ross of Quebec, whose heir and succes.sor (Mr.
Frank Ross) has left the investment iii that road,
in order to try and struggle against difficulties,
and in order to build a railway more for the benefit
of that part of the country than to the profit of
those who are promoting the Une, or even of the
contractor whç has built it.

Mr. LISTER. Woui the han. entleman say
hiow mucli the road las been bonded for?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I think the power of bond-
ing the road is equivalent to $20,000 a mile. If my
lion. friend would give nie the quotation at which
these bonds can he floated, and if he wishes to
place them on the nioney market, I an perfectly
sure he can get a good bargain hy securing a fair
quotation. The road can be bonded, under the
power given in the statute, to $2O,000 a mile, but
not a dollar of the bonds has been floated yet.

Mr. LISTER. Has the company borrowed
money on thein?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. No, sir. The company has
only had the advance of the late Senator Ross to
the extent of about $300,000 or $400,000.

Mr. McMULLEN. I have gone over the figures
submitted by the hon. gentleman opposite and
after comparing them with the figures submitted
in the Railway Statistics I find them as follows:-
$462,000 was granted by the Quebec Government;
Q36,000 was granted by the New Brunswick Gov-
ernment, and 649,200 was granted by the Donin-
ion Government, in ail $1,147,200. Then the bonded
debt is $1,574,680, gross total $2,721,640, or taking
the road at 115 miles as hon. gentlemen opposite
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state, that wotuld make about $24,000 a mile with-
out counting the municipal subsidies at all.

Mr. HAZEN. The hon. gentleman's figures with
regard to Doninion subsidies are practically the
sane as mine. He inakes themn 8649,0(00 and I
inake theni 636,000 ; but the hon. gentleman is
taking the bonds at par, as if these bonds could be
sold at par. I do not think the bonds are sold yet.

Mr. TISDALE. The Quebec subsidy is only
$321,500.

Mr. HAZEN. I fail to see how the hon. gentle-
man got the figures which lie lias quoted for Quebec.

Mr. McMULLEN. If the hon. gentleman will
turn to page 50 of the Railway Statistics he will
find " Témiscouata Railway Conpany : aid granted
railway by (overnmnent of Quebe c,8462,000." That
is what I quoted.

Mr. TIS)ALE. They nust have made a mis-
take in giving their return.

Mr. EIGAR. Suppose I give lion. gentlemen
opposite the benefit of all they claim. Suppose we
take the length of this road conplleted and uncomn-
pleted at 113 miles ; 81 conipleted and 32 uncom-
pleted. although by the Railway Statistics up to
the 30th June, 1891, there were only 81 miles coin-
pleted. The Dominion subsidies given here are
correct, because I checked themn and the total is
%649.)00. In 1885 there were >498,0900) voted ; in
1888, Sl00,00: and iin 1891, $51,200, or a total of
Dominion subsidies of 8649,200 as I said. These
Railway Statistics give the Quebee subsidies at
46;2,00).

Mr. HAZEN. That cannot be right. The subr
sidy voted by the Quebec (overnment was 83,50
a mile, and there are onlv 6.5 miles of the roaud in
Quebec. 'Quebec did not~subsidize the part iii New
Brunswick.

*Mr. ELXAR. Will the hou. gentleman ex-
plain, or will lie Minister of Railways explain, or
will somne member of the Government explain to
the House, how thev comne to report year after year
to the people of this country, that the Quebec sub-
sidies to these railways were $462,000, if that is not
a fact ?

Mr. TISDALE. I will explain. If you know
anything about it, you know that the (overnment
have no more to -do with these figures than you
have. Each company mnakes a return at a certain
time of the year, and the Goverument are bound to
put in that return. The conpany may have done
this, but the hon. gentleman asks how are the
Govern'ment responsible? The comupany may have
made the mistake.

Mr. EDGAR. The Government is respomnsible
for the Dominion return.

Mr. HAGGART. If you look at the anaount
paid out it is only $847,470 instead of S1,000,000
odd which these sums make.

"Ir. EDGAR. I am giving what is voted.
Mr. HAGGART. What is paid is $847,470.

Mr. EDGAR. If, as the Minister of Railways
says, a larger sum has been voted to this conmpany
than has been paid, what is the use of voting more
money to this railway. Wait until they require
it. This is an additional reason for not voting
this sum to-night. If there is a large balance un-
paid to this railway, let theam earn it, and let them
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get paid if paid they must be. What I claim is,
that these amounts have been votel and granted
to this railway, and if you take these sums
amounting to Si,172,00)of subsidies, and divide
113 miles into then-as hon. gentlemen opposite
niaintain that much is finished-you wililfind that
this r-aihway gets a bonus of $1,300 a mile at the

Ivery least. I say that that is quite enough forany
railway, and I notice that the Minister of Inland
Revenue did not say anything about the quotation
in his speech I made from Han.ard of soine years
ago, wheu lie saiid that a New Brunswick railwav
company were prepared to build this road for a
subsily of $6,000 a mile, and it hadt already got
810,0(m) a mile. That is another reason whv we
should not vote the present subsidy.

Mr. LISTER. The hon. Nlinister of Custonis
assuned that I had made an attack on the-Pontilac
and Pacifie Junction Railwav (ompanv, and lie
felt called upon to rise in iis place tO defend it. I
desire to say that I made no' attack upon that
comnpanîy was it tacking the systeni of buildino
railwa-tys adopted by the G*overnmnîdt of the dIay.
So far as that railwav is coneerned, I have seen
the portion constructed. and I can say without any
hesitaution at all, that it woubl be ditticult to
imagine a section of country where a railway couil
be constructeid cheaper than the countrv throuth
which that railway runs. The rock excavations
are alnost nothing, and the country is almost a
dead level. I would reminfd the lion. gentleman of
his statemnent that the company hadt received fron
ithe Quebee Governuient 86.000 a mile, and fromî the
Dominion Government . ,200 a mile, in all 8,200
a mile. in addition to whicli they were voted by
the County of Pontiaca bonus ofu00,00imaking
subventions amounting to over SI0,200 per mile.
Then, the hon. gentleman says that the coiipaiiy
pledged their bonds for .300,000 ; so that the total
eash receipts available for the construction of the
road anmounted toi 13,000 a mile. Now, Istated
that I believed that road could hse built and
equipped for $15,000 a mile, and I adhere to that
statement. My hou. friend says that the company
are in deep water, and that they have never been
able to sell their bonds. Al I ean say is that having
the right to bond the road for 20,000 a mile, they
should have had thesagaeity of thiscomîpany whichis
now asking for an additional îibsidy, and out of
the proceedîs of the bonds retained enough to secure
the purchasers of the bonds ten years' interest.
That is an old and well understood trick, which
haIs been carried ont in all the provinces. But the
gentlemen promoting that road never put a dollar
of their own inoney into it, hardly enoughu even to
get their Bill through Parliament. The hon. gen-
tieman bas not informed the House whether that
road was constructed -by a construction company
composed of Mr. Beemer and others, or whether. it
bas been constructed by Mr. Beemer alone. A
favourite system in this country is to formai a con-
struetion conpany inside of the railway company,
and to give the construction company 'all thé pro-
ceeds of the bonuses. if the road passes through a
favourable section of country, sooner or later it
must become a profitable undertaking ; and the
company have bonding powers to the extent of
$20,000 a mile, with the possibility of receiving
$30,000 for the construction of the road, it is not
difficult to imagine how mucli profit there must be
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in it for some of the promoters. As to the manner speaking on behalf of those connected with that
in which the road lias been constructed, I repeat comnpany :, and in so doing, I speak especially for
that the culverts are wooden ; I said nothing about the gentleian who has devoted his energies to the
the bridges: and I say again that the iron on the building of that road. I refer to the proioter of
reaid is light aud not at aillsuitable for heavy tratfic. the building of the road. My hon. friend bas said
M#or i than that, the road has no station at Ayîlmer that those who are interested in that compîany never
it Las a couple of snall stations atlong therisked a dollar of theîrmoney in it. That is untrue.
line it has a few passenger and freight cars ; but i'Mr. Beenier lias put more than $l0,000 of his noney
its, total equipmentis quite insignificand, and into the enterprise, and bas involved his credit to
woaid not to any great extent enter into a con- a still larger extent. Those who are assisting him
sderation of its cost. So that I venture to say that in a smaller proportion have also> risked their
there is not a dollar of the mnoney of the pronoters! noney, and they have never asked for or received
or thet present stockholders in that road, but that a single dollar out of any subsidv voted by avny
it has been built entirely out of the subsidies governmxent or municipality : and if an investiga-
granted and the mîoney borrowed on the bonds tion were had, it could be concltsively proved that
issued by the conpany. I aum not conmplaining of not a dollar of publie money has been expended on
the hon. gentleman. I atm not saying that he haîd anvthing except for the work actually doue on the
anvthing to do with the road, directly or indirect- road. IchalleIge au investigation int~o this matter,
ly: I know nothing about that: I care nothing and I do so in the interests of the gentlemen who
about that. I simnply instanced that ro.ad to show have advanced their noney to construct the roaîd.
that we were adopting a systemx which, in iiy and of the capitalists who have assisted theni. My
judgment, was pernicios. People are now begin- hon. fYriend has .isinuated that these railwa-s
ning to think that instead of asking for 3,000 a were built by construction companies. They were
uile, they nust get enough xmonev, by hook or by built by the regular chartered cotmipany. with the
crook, to build the whole road, and they aire iîoney of the prouoters and the assistance of the
coming to this House for $f6,00) a mile, and one two (overnents and the county which subsilizedi
road a few years ago received $12,0) a mile. I themn. The enterprise is not one of those great
protest again against a systen that iakes the ci >mmercial enterprises, the bonds in connection
people lean upon the Governmient for everything rwith whieh require only to be put on the narket
instead of depending upon individual enterprise j to tind purchasers, and it is not by slandering the
and capital. All that this Govermutient ought to do gentlemen connected wvith it in the way they have
is to encourage the investient of private capital been slandered and by treating themx in the aeri-
Iv slighxt aid to these îundertakings. The mere fact monious and ungenerous manner in which they
thxat a road passes through a section of country have bee-. treated, that hon. gentlenien eau show
that requires accommxiodation is ni reason why the 1their zeal for the interests of the conntrv. The
G;overnmîîîenît should undertake to provide the attacks iade are unwarranted and unîtrue, and
principal cost of its construetion. It is i calculated to do injury to the promoters of this
showvn unmistakably that thîs road which the enterprise, w-ho are honestly striving to bring it to
hon. Minister of Inland Revenue speaks about 1 conpletion. These parties are beside engaged in
has been subsidized enornously. and at this parti- other public enterprises. as. for instance, the bridge
cular timixe this Parliaient should mot entertain the on the Ottawa River. the construction of whic Iwill
proposition to subsidize it further. The proposi- cost 8200,000 or 8S'300,000, and which might ibe
tion should be postponed, at all events until the impeded by these slanderous accusations with re-
conclusion of the investigation which the Govern- ference to the enterprise uinder discussion. I chal-
ient have shirked in this House, and which they lenge ny lion. friend to ask for an investigation :
have handed over to a tribunal appointed by them- j and if he should do so, I amn contident it will result
selves. Sir, the hon. Postmnaster Generaluin his in proving that the promoters have not spent a
utterances showed considerable courage-not Dutch dollar on that railway of all the Government and
courage, I hope. That hon. gentleman had no right municipal subsidies except in its lawful, just and
to charge the hon. ixember for West Ontario with economical construction, and that the work, which
want ocourage when he w-as afraid himinself to face is of the best description, lias entailed considerable
the charges in this House, and the Governmvent caine ,sacrifices on their part.
to the determination to vote down the charges en-lMI T
tirely, but I have un doubt th at, on account of the .o
pressure of their followeers, they devised the scheme ralway returns, gave the orgxal subsidy granted
of referring the charges to a speeial coinnission for whieh was a bulk suosidy of 462,000, beingthe value
investigation, which was an act of cowardice on tne of the land given them, valued at 70 cents per acre.
part of the hon. gentleman and the Government But that laxd subsidy was afterwards commuted
who permitted huni to escape in that sort of way. 1> the Quebec Gover ent for a cash subsidy of
If -xy lion. friend should refuse to appear before u half that amount, or 83,500 per ule, and that
that commission, he would, I conceive, be doing is the only subsidy paid lu cash under that arrange-
nothing more than he bas the right to do, because ment. The first subsidy, however, was put down iu
having mae those charges i this o, as the retur, and this explams the discrepancy. The
the plain duty of this Hlouse to investigate theun jactual paymxent by the Quebiec Governmnent was
and not throw the responsibility of doing so on 3d5w un cash mstead of twice that amount m
other shoulders. land.

thatthx I repet Mh.tFRbaA-eR.idWhIn a road of on~l 12 miles is
reshould epro-
thttestatemnent of the hon. gentemuan who has moters have means of their own to build it before

hast spoken is unwarranuted, ungenerous, and jgr'anting any subsidv. I eau very well understand
untrue. I say this of mny own motion, and nlot as how a large enterpr'ise mxay be dependdig upon the

Mr. IoISTER.
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Government subsidy f, the progress of the'
work, but a compa.n ieb lias iot sutlicient
baeking to build a road onl 12 miles long, without
first being paid the G.overnment subsidy. is not
deserving of being subsidied. Take, for instance,
the road in the County of Pietou, a subsidy for
which 'e was vo1Lted a little while ago, what did the
prom<ters do in that case. Did they go to the
(vermnxent and ask for a subsidy before they pro-
ceded to construit it

Mr. COSTIG;AN. This is the hist 12 miles of
a road 115 nmiles long.

.\r. FR ASER. It ouglit to be all the easier to
build the last le miles than the first. because the
comnpany have got all the pre vious subsidies. That
on1lV makes the argumeînt ail the stronger. W hat
did the eomnpany vwhieh built the road in the County
of Pictou; to whieh I have iust referred. do
Thev did; not ask for a subsidy at ail until thev had
bmilt the road, and the road ias in operatio be-
fore the subsitly was voted. That is the proper
poliey to 4e followed ini building railvays. A rail-
way comîîpanv whielh canno t stand except with the
aid of the Iovernment subsidy, and which reuires
to have its subsidies paid before its road is coi-
pleted, ought not to be subsidized at all. That
ought to be the general principle on which the
Government ought to proeeed. It mav be taken
for granted that a company which cannot build a
road until it is subsidized is not capable of carry-
inthrough the work. li the case of the eompanv
to which I refer, the junior meiber for Halifax
and other capitalists put their monev into the road
and completed it, and bauilt a furnace that cost

2 ,000 before they asked the Government for a
dllar. T'hev paid for the whole thing. and now
that it is completed and they . have shown
their bond fdes, they ask for a subsidy. It
is all right to assist railways by means of Gov -
erlnment subsidies: but when the subsidv is
the ehief factor in building the roaal, that is'sure
evidence that the' road is' not such a one as ouglt
to- be built. li a case, where there is a long
stretch of road to be bait like the C anadian
Pacific Railwav, it mav be necessarv for a com-
pany before eoinpleting it to receive their subsidy,
but in the case of smîall roadslike this, to grant the
subsidy in advance is siniply opening the door to
enable a number of men to undertake building
railways with no other means at their disposal than
the Government aid. Before a dollar of the sub-
sidv is paid, the road ought to be in operation
anti if this were insisted on, the (overnment could
not make any mistake. Otherwise vou will find
compamies pledging their ('overnment subsidy to
raise the money to go on with the work, anti in
such cases you are not likely. to have roads that
will prove of benetit to the country. Before the
construction of a railway is entered upon at all,
the people undertaking Uthe enterprise shouild be
assured that the section throughi wliich it runs is!
likely to furnish a tratlic that will make it a paying
property. It will not be contended, uuless the
Goverument are going to own every road inl
the country, .that the assistance it gives oughti
to be the ehief factor in going on with the
work. If the principle is to be laid down
that the Government ought to build the road,
then let it equip it and run it ; but otherwise we
should certainly refuse to pay over the Govern-

ment subsidy on a road only 12 utiles long before
it is begun. In doing that, this Parliament will be

:going outside its legitimate duty, I think the
IGovernment should impose the condition that not

i a dollar of the subsidy will be paid until the road
is comaîpleted. If that course were followed, we
woul have noue of these scenles we have witnessed
and would not have ail these coninents we hear
fronm tine to time about these raihways. I agree
with the lion. inmember for Lamibton that the road1
uinder iscussion canot be ditticult to build. I
know gothing about the internal economy of the
eomiîpany aud therefore am not g0ihitr to speaîk on
that matter, but I know of mv own knowledge
that there are roads buit throudhout the couintry
just as dithcuh t.' eotstruet as this one, which
have been built with the amuîounts of Govemnienît
grants and municipal aid. As to that 0
the coim pany have got it.

Mr. H AC.ART. How much is that 
Mr. FRASER-. l(AMM a mile.
Mr. HAt ART. Thev have not got that,
Mr. FR ASER. They have 6,0k0 frontie

Quebe Govermnent. i meain the Pontiae road.
MIr. HAG&kAR T. i thought the hion., gentleman

was speaking of the Témiscouata road.
Mr. FRASER. The Potmiae road has received

1 8100,04,X). They sold the bonds whidh the county
issued to Mr. Ross and got the money.

M -. CHAPLEAU. No.
\Ir. FRASER. Thev sold the munieipzd bonds.
Mir. CHAPLEAU. No.
Mr- LIIST ER. Ross sued on them and reeovered.
'Ir. FRASER. Ross sued on them. Were they

afi-aiti to sue themiiselves They parted with the
honds, because the iain must have got hie bodits
befo-e lie could sue. I say that a similar road could
have been built for 10,0)0 or -SI,000 a mile.

rI-. CHAPLEAU. There is the diferenîce be-
twet-n t-uth anid faney.

-I>-. FRASER. There is no fanev about the
.,200 a mile.
Mr. CHAIPLEAU. N o.
Mr. FRASER. Neither is there any faney as to

Rols having got the bonds.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. No.
I-. FRASER. Where is the faney ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. The faney of the ihon gentile-
iinit is that this roat coutild e bmit. for -S9,000 a
nmie when it Cost 81,00.

Mr. FRASER. Of course, I do nlot kitow as
much as the hon. gentleman about that. but what
I sait was that i know of a road which iwas as well

Ibuilt for $9,000) or $l0,000i a mile. I know the roads
ini Nova Scotia have somnetimnes cost twice as mîuch

1 as that. If it were known that the Government
subvention would not be paid over tntil the road
was built, it would lead to economy ii the Con-
struction of the mod. If a company know they
have to build the oad otut of their owni mens
iefre they get the Gxoverumnent subvention, then
they build the road cheaply, but otherwise they
are liable to be extravagant. Titis Pontiae road,
though a very good road, does not strike mue as one
that should have cost very much. . When you have
to buy your ticket in a little ordinary car at Aylmer,
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I an sure the road could not have cost that mnuch.
But I subit. as ai inatter that members on bothi
sides of the House ought to agree uîpon, that, upon
all the roals, and particularly upon tiese short
roiads, not a dollar shouldh e paid over by the

overnmient until the conpaiiy show that they
have suttcieint funids themselves. and that their
credit is good enough to finishi the road before they
get the (overnment subvention.

Mr'. CHAPLEAU. Perhaps the lion. gentleian
Lad a trip over that roaîd lately, whichl may have
left himi a little sore.

Mr. FRASER. No. I amn never sore. I ean
tiglht a nd la ugh if I win. and if I d nlot win I cai
laugh just as well. Put the wirmnth whicl the
hon. NM ini:ster sh ow may indaite somthing behiol
the scenles as to how w*e wer'e beaten in the cointy,l
and utt inay show it caine about thiat those who
mladle the proise in that counîty succeeiled in their

Mr. CHAPLEAU. That is anoitlher fancv.

Mr. FîRASER. That is no fancy, because I lheard
it.

Resoliution agreed to oi a division.

Tu the Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and Pacifie Ra ilwav. for 16
miles of their railway fron Port Birwell to Tilsonburg..ai

isubsidy not exceeding $3.2i.0 per mile, nor exceeding in
the whole $51,200'

Mr. HAGGART. Th'le object of this road is to
connect with Lake Frie at Port Burwell. It is ai
very g*foIl section of the coumntry and this will be
a lbenefit to the farinmg comumînvity in that district.

To the Woodstoek and Ceitreville Railway Company,1
f.>r 6 miles of their railway fromu the west enad 'of t lie 21
tuiles subsidized by the 50-51 Victoria, ehapter 24, to the
international bouindary between the Province of New
Brunswick and the State of Maine, in lieu of the subsidy
gratred by the 53 Victoriai, chap.ter 2, ai subsidy not exceed.
ing $3,2(w, per mile, nor exceedmg in the whole $19,200.

Ir. McMULLEN. I voumll like to know if tlhi
is not grainted tci .ieet withi an Aiimerican inue at
the iounilarv

Mr. FOSTER. No: there is nîo Aimierican line
there.

Mr. McMIULLEN. What. object is there in
coiiectiiig with the Aierican bundary ?

Mr. F'o.)STIER. Just the samne as there was in
pay ing anyvthing towards thiat road. It goes through
a fine farmiîing country and ruis to the Aroostook
border.

To the Lake Témiscainiiigue Colonization Railway
Company, for 15 miles of their ruailway from the Long
Sault to the crossing of the Kippewa River, a subsidy not
exceedmng S3,CK) per mile, and a subsidy of 15 per cent on
the value of a woodeni truss bridge over the Ottawa River
near Mattawa, not exceeding $15,0(NL, nor exceeding
in the whole 863,00.1.

MI. NcMULLEN. How nmuch subsidy has
been granted to this road ?

Mr. HAGGART. $3,200 a muile for 50 mniles.
35 miiles of this liave been renewed, and this is for
a bridge and the 15 miles which I explained sonme
timne ago on the other vote.

Mr. McMULLEN. I see, by the statisties
furnished to-day, that this Lake Téniscaningue
Railway lias already received 8177,200 of a bonus.

Mr. HAGGART All I ani aware of their having
received, is $3,200 for 15 miles.

Mr. FRASER.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How imucli of
the road is actually constructed?

Mr. HAGGART. 15 miles.
Mr. McMULLEN. Tlhat*woulibe about8$48,00.

I cainnot uInIIVrstanxd Iow the Railway Statis-
tics imake out 81 77,000 paid by the Dominion
Gov'ernment.

Mr. HA(,G*ART. Is not that liability on the
wiole roail

Mr. SPEAKER. Is not that $177,2i)) the
amnount thiat hias been grantedl in the -way of sb
sidy, and a part Of wieb hilas not yet been paid?

,Tiat is the amount granted, but there is a revote,
as the lhon. geintleman iwill see iii a former resolu-
tion, of 812,10, which shows tlhat onlv a compara-
tively smîall portion of the aimount of aid that has
been granted by this Parliamient, has been paail to
the commpany.

Mr'. EI)(AR. I notice that in the Railway
Statisties there is no distinction made in the pay-
ments by the different governments. For inîstacte,
in this r&ailway inîder consileration, the Domuinion
and QuebeC Governuîents have voted large subsi-
dies, aid there is o-ly one itei for the amounts
paidi by both, not listinuishing how imumci each
Governmiient hias paid. Theat is a mnistake th)at ouc-ht
to becorrected mithe iext edition of these statistics.

Mr. HA(G(;ART. I ain glad the lion. gentleman
lhas found the paid-ujp colunîmi, and the anount of
cash that is actually paid on the railways. If lie
lad found that columni before, lie wo<uld not have
made the mistake that he made iii regard to the

1 Témniscouata Railway a little while ago. The hon.
gientlenan will find that between the Quelbec and
I)omiiinion G>overimients, only •3,200 per mile for
15 miles lias been granted.

To the Goderich and Winglham Railway Conpany,
for 31 miiles of their railway fromn Godericli to Winiglami
viâ Port Albert. a subidy not exceeding S3,200 per mile,
nor exceeding in the whole $99,200.

Mr. HAGGART. The object of the road is t)
form a connection betweenW on the
Canadian PaciticRailway, and the tlhrivinig town
of Codericlh. That is the neairest conection froum
Wiinglhan across.

Mr. MMULLEN. I suppose this is in fultil-
ment of the priomise made to West. Hu-ron for
electing the secretary of State. No doubt the sane
use is made of tiis subsidy that -was made of the
subsidy granîted iii the County of Northumberland.
If the lion. Secretary of State sioulld deny that this
vote has any reference to the promise that was
made to West Huron, we miay require to search
up and finit out what was said by the papers. This
was a projected line for somîme years; tiere was a
charter granted. It is a singular coincidence
tlhat just as soon as a constituency reverses its
vote, and. in place of a supporter of the Reforn
party, sends to Parliamnent a supporter of the
Administration, the G-overiinent wake up to the
fact that it requires a suhsidy for a railway, or
requires to be relieved fronm somne obligation. And
after that the Goverînent say they do fnot buy
people nor coustituenîcies where our friends are
unseated.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I amn glad to see
this sumn placed iii the resolutions, because I think
we have more than an ordinary claim for assist-
ance il that section of the country. This road will
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he extended from ithe town of Winghaim to the
town of Godlericli, through a very fine section of
agricultural country, which is not very conve-
niently situated to a railway. It will nake (Gode-
rich--a town in which I take a good deal of interest,
becauise it is the county town of the county a part
of which I have the honour to represent--a coin-
petitive point, and it will certainly draw tratfic
fron the north of the lakes and across the lakes
from Mihiigan, and the Goderich people will have
a comnpeting railway to carry the trade that will
centre there. This line was .surveyed about two>
years ago, and we then expected to receive a sub-
sidly froni the Governmnent, because thieGovernmient
having adopteul the policy of subsidizing railways,
we thougiht we were entitled, under that policy, to
a suhsidy for a railway for the puirpose of opening
up that section of the country. Now, I may sa3
that theCounty of H-luronliascontributed, probably,
as imucli to the revenue as any other county in the
Dominion of Canada, and all that it has ever
receivel in aid for railways is 81i,0M). The county
itself lias contributed to the building of railways,
8596,000- and11 after those raiways had been buit
by iutunicipal and county aid they were taken in
charge by the Dominion Goverînent. Therefore,
I think it is only an act of justice for the Govern-
ment to iake tiis g-rant ; I an very glad to see it,
and I will accept it with thamnks.

Mr. McMULLEN. I agree with my hon.friend
who haus just spoken that the county lie represents
will reai> considerable benefit f roui the construction
of this road, but the point I wished to muake out is
that the money lias been withlheld fromn that county
up to the present momnent sinply because it was
represented by an opponent of the present Govern-
ment. But the moment that constituency reverses
its political complexion, the Governnent immne-
diately proceeds to grant this bonus. Again, this
grant is iii violation of the pledge madlely the
First Minister two years ago, whîen lie said that
the Governmuent had decided that they would not
gratit botnses to roads that. were conpeting lines
to any existing iues, but they would 0111y grant
bonuses to roads thiat would open up new sections
of enuntry. Iii this case, that section of country
is already accoiummodated with railways. This will
be a couipeting Une. The Grand Trunk Railway
and the Canadian Pacific Railway both go to
Winghan, and this will be a continuation, I pre-
sumle, of the Toronto, (Grey and Bruce, which is
now a branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway to
Goderich. Goderichhlias also the Grand Trunk
which, in going to Goderich, crosses a branch of
the London, Huron and Bruce. It nust cross that
to go to Goderich. So that virtually that section
of the country has already accommniodation by one
Une. No doubt the Governunent niglit possibly
present as an excuse for not giving. this grant, that
it wouil be a violation of the principie laid down
some years ago, that the Government would not
subsilize roads in a part of the country where
accommodation is already given. But that princi-
ple is set at naught in order to grant aid because
West Huron has changed its political complexion.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). This proposed vote
is to acconmmodate one of the nost important dis-
tricts in that section of the country, and the rail.
road will go through a part of the country which
has no railway accommodation, although it is one of

the oldest settlenents in that part of Ontario.
The grant now proposed is subinitted in fulfilnent
of a promise made hy the late First Minister two
years ago, as I an assured by the directors. The
allegations miade respecting what took place during
the late canpaign by the lion. inenber for Wellingt
tot (Mr. McMullei) are of a pu-ely inaginary
character. I was never asked to promise a politi-
cal favour in the County of Huron during the
recent contest; I never prouised to grant one,
either of a public or private character. This road
can stand on its own mierits, and I have no doubt
it will find favour with the lion. gentleman when
it is completed, and the hon. gentiemuan takes the
opportunity of travelling over it. I understand
the projectors, who are not of one political party
in their relations. inclule Messrs. J. T. Garrow,
M. G. Cameron, Dr. Hoiiies, Horace Horton,
Williami Lee and other leaiing gentlemen of the
district. It is stated that the intention is to
run the raiIway in a northerly direction to a point
lbetween Port Albert and Dungannon and thence
casterly to Winghamti, with the intention of continu-
ing iii a northerly direction at a later date fromt
the neighbourhood of ungannon as fari as Kincar-
Uine. In this way it is considered that this road
will furnish acconmodation to the people of Huron
and Bruce, who are so well entitled to this recogni-
tion on the part of the Duoiinion Governînment.

To the Joliette and St. Jean de Matha Railway Com-
pany, for 8 miles of their railway from St. Félix de Va-
lois to St. Jean de Matha, a subsidy not exceeding $3,·3Mî
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $25,6(W.

Mr. HAGGART. The object of this vote is to
facilitate the settlement of the vast fertile couintrv
to the north of the Counties of Joliette, Berthier
and Nlaskiniongé.

Mr. LIPPE. (Translation.) Mr. Chairan, the
subsidy now asked for in order to help the building
of a railway hetween St. Jean( de Matha and St.
Félix de Valois is of a very great inportance for
the advaicemteint of colonization and agriculture.
This railway will he the great channel which sev-en
or eight pairishmes will naturally take for the convey-
ance of tlheir imîports and their exports. For these
parisies St. Jean de Matha is nuel nearer than
any other point to the conumercial centres. I will
point out that wealready have several grist ills,
17 saw-uills, l cheese factories. This alone
constitutes quite a trade. WVe have lumiber iii
quantities ; fine water powers still unoccupied, and
fertile lands wlhere cattle are raised. lien our far-
me-s wiIl have secured this road, which tlhey so
long prayed for, they will be remnunerated for tieir
work and encouraged to stay ni the country. As
to those who have left they will hasten to cone
back it is their imcist earnest wish. I have lived
long enough withî theni to know their dispositions.
Our echani e ead our tmaniufacturers will also ho
encouraged. They will double and treble their
operations. On another hand, the unimproved
lands which are nunierous, will soon be taken up,
occupied and cultivated. We have there fine lande
capable of forming 20 new parishes, which will all
have St. Jean de Matha as their outlet. The
building of this road is then a direct work of repa-
triation and colonization. It will be an encourage-
nient for farners, who eau carry on an enormnous
trade in hay, wood, grain, butter, cheese, cattle
and other farm produce. It will facilitate the
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developInent of our iining industries which are
already proinising înmch. Tîhis road can hurt no
other railway, I an positive of that. Besides, I
think that all the lion. miemîîbers of this House are
satisfied that it is useful to work for the develop-
msent of the resources of the country, and the

growt1h of their vield. This railway will le an
important ineans of reaching that end. For these
reasons and many others, I elieve that the resolu.
tion now before us is very wise and very patriotic.

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) For my part,
I an quite ready to admit the reasons urged by the
hon. ieimber for the voting of this grant. But
will the hon. niember allow me to ask himn a ques-
tion ? I see that in a letter which he addressed to
the Minister of Railways on the 24th March last.
lie said ?

" While hoping that my request will be listenied to, aid
that the subsidy asked for wili be granted without delay,
I wili add that if the Government takes in consideration
the inunense good which this new line ean do the country,
the necessity of our having this subsidy immîediately in
order not to lose the Quebec grant, and the services which
I may have rendered iast year and this year in the County
o(fJoliette, I have reason to believe that they will grant
us a generous subsidy, and tlhat they will let ius know as
SooU as possible their decision, so that we may start
without delay on the necessary preliminary work."
I see that nmy lion. friend does not share the
opinion of the member for Bagot, who holds that we
should not subsidize railways which have already
received a grant fromu the Quebee (overmîent.
But I vould like to ask m lion. wlhat are those
services whicih lie mnay have rendered in the County
of .Joliette '?

Mr. DUPONT. (Tra1nation.) I will point ont
to the leader of the Opposition tiat the Joliette
and St. Jean de Matha Railway justly depends ont
the Quebec (overmniment as a colonization road.
It is assuredly allowable for the Queue Govern-
ment to subsidize colonization roads. On the other
hand the railway interested in the subsidy
before ns this afternoon was not such a road, and
the subsidy wanted had nio reason to lie given.

Mr. LAURIER. (Translation.) The parishes
of St. -Jean de Matha and St. Félix de Valois are
as old as that of Ste. Rosalie.

Mr. DUPONT. (Translation.) This is not in
the interest of St. Jean de Matha. but of the
twenty new parishes spoken of by the hon. niemn-
ber for Joliette.

To the Bracebridge and Baysville Railway Company
for 15 miles of their railway froi Bracebridge towards
Baysville, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor
exceeding in the whole $48,000.

Mr. EDGAR. Perhaps the Minister will explaini
this new vote ?

Mr. HA(GART. This subsidy is for a pro-
nised railway froni Bracebridge on the (ramnd
Trunk Railway, to Baysville, a small place situated
on the lake or bay. It is for the purpose of èon-
necting a large watershed, which is over l() miles
in length. It is an enterprise of a nost laudable
character.

To the Nipissing and James Bay Railway Company
for 25 miles of their railway from, at or near North Bay
station on the Canadian Pacifie Railway towards James
Bay, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceed-
ing in the whole $80,OUO.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the
Minister explain this item?

Mr. LIrrÉ.

Mr. HAGGART. This railway will start from
North Bay and pierce a magnificent timuber country
to the north, and also a large tract of land available

i for settlement. It is opening up the tinber re-
sources of the country, and there will he a connec-
tion at North Bay with the line that runs from

'oronto, and a connection with the Canadian
Pacific Railway. It is a, road the claims of which
have been urged on the Government by the citi-
zens of Toronto and the western portion of Ontario.

Sir RICHARD CARTVRIGHT. If the road is
goingçr to Jaues Bay, 25 miles will prove an execel-
ingly sniall section. To what are the Govermnent
Scomm1itting the House by this proposai ? How
imnany hundreds of miles further will be required to
reach James Bay ?

Mr. HAGGART. About 420 miles. But we are
iot comnmitting ourselves to any suchi scheme as
that: we are only connnitting ourselves to 25
miles.

s4ir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Vho are :ke
Spromotersof this enterprise, and what guaranmtee
have they given the Goverm t that they possess
the requisite funds to go on with the enterprise ?

Mr. HA(GART. Mr. W. j). McMurrich, of
Toronto, anîd several other gentlemen are promoters
of the schenie.

Mr. TISDALE. The Ontario Governmeint have
already granted aid for 50 miles of the r ad. This
wiil reach a large timber andi mineral region, and
also a valuable agricultural region, as shown by
the report of Mr. Bayley. I have no doubt that
the ome section of 50 miles, if the road was iever
helped any further, would be of great benefit not
only to that part of the country, but coneCtingu as
it does with the Grand Trunk Railway at North
Bay, it would enable a large lunber region to be
reached. Two years ago the Onutrio Guovernument
voted S3,000 a mile for 5-)0 miles of this road, anl
the company have made arrangements with the

ramnd Trunk Raiwhy to operate thisroad wheni it
is built. They have also arraiged that so soon as
this aid is granted, mnaking a total aid of 80,200
per mile, construction will be at once proceeded
with. Mr. W. 1). MuMurrich. of Toronto, Mr.
Hendry, Mr. Jaffray, and other men of that
stamp, are interested iin this schemne, so there is no
doubt as to the work being coinmmenced so soon as
this assistance is given. 1In regard to connmitting
this Parliament to a larger scheme, the 50 miles
aided by the Ontario Governmient is the first sec-
tion, and there is nio other road started or project-
ed to go into that part of the country. This Nip-
pissing and James Bay road lias been before the
public for some years, and large expenditures were
necessarily involved to niake a thorough explora-
tion, the results of which were submitted to the
Ontario Governmeut before they granted aid ; but
the Dominion Governmnent has never seen its way
until now to grant aid, which is now proposed at
the request of a large part of the western portion
of the province. The Boards of Trade of Toronto,
Hamilton, and other cities, have sent .deputations
to wait -on this Government, as they waited on the
Ontario Govermîent, and urge the granting of
this aid to a road which will open up a valuable
agricultural, mineral and timber region.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This may be
a road of some merit-possibly it is-but all the
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hon. gentleman lias said only goes to show the Mr. EDGAR. That is not the point. In a good
extreine impropriety of the course adopted by the many cases where it was intended to take a general
Governinent in bringing down these important vote without naning the company, it was agreed
ineasures at this late period of the session. In all that that was not desirable, except under exceed-
honour andl conscience, every one of those resolu- ingly special circ.umnstances, and in every case
tions should be laid before us at an early stage of except one where these special circumistances were
the session, together with the papers connected given, we have amlended the resolution and inserted
with thein, in order that we night examine iito 1 the nanie of the company to whon the mnoney is to
them, and be able to have some sort of an intelli- be paid. The Minister lias told us that there is an
gent idea of what we are voting millions of money authorized compniiv for this railway, and I suppose
away for. Not hilf the House is here now, nor is i it is to that company you wish to give the grant.
i; 1 i bl f hIU hLIV tIVL1 i'¶J V.'<'IIALLzn ti h-
tx possie e or us wuo are er-e o examine i e 1
papers which were put into ny lion. friend's hands
on Saturday last, at a tinie when only one or two
at the outsi(le could possibly examine them. Isay
that this wholesysteni of keeping back these railway
resolutions to this tine of the session is perfectly
disgraceful from a business point of view and in
every other way.

For a railway from a point on the Intercolonial Rail-
way between Ste. Flavie and Little Métis station to
Matane, for .50 miles of such railway. a subsidy not ex-
ceeding S3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$16,000Q.

Mr. HAGGART. This road is projected fron
the Intercolonial Railway at a point near little
Métis station to follow down the St. -Lawrence
river to Matane. It is clained that the construe-
tion of this road will be a great boon to the agri-
cultural and commercial interests of the district.
I believe this is a very good port, and that if a rail-
way was constructed there, that, perhaps, it vould
be the best place for the purpose of landing nails
from the steamships. I believe, also, that it is a
road that is greatly commuîended, and in which a
great leal of interest was taken by the late Gov-
ernmnent of Quebec.

Mr. LAURIER. I find no fault with the a)-
propriation itself. If any section of the country is
deserving of public aid I suppose this portion is as
mach entitled to it as any other. I see no provi-
sion yet as to whomn the subsidy is to be paii, and
I an not aware even that there is any intention of
forning a conpany. The whole project seeis to
be so far in a very crude state.

Mr. HAGGART. I intend to add to the resolu
tion the usual forni giving the Governmnent power
to give it to a conpany to be formed.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Who are the
promoters who coie to the Government asking for
this money, and what guarantee do they offer that
they will go on?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think the hon. gen-
tienan will tind in the Quebec Act the names of
the incorporaitors who have organized a comnpany
for the purpose of building this road. What the
Miiister of Railways lias just stated, that he
intends to surround this vote with thie usual pre-
cautionary measure which is adopted in all these
subsidies, makes it quite safe, and I do not see that
there can be any more diificulty about this than
about the other subsidies which have been granted
under similar circumstances.

Mr. EDGAR. I would like to know what rea-
sons there are for not naming the company in this
case ?

Mr. HAGGART. I intend to amend the reso-
lution in the saine form as the others.

144

Mr. LAURIER. It is nanifest that the subsidy
inust go to that company. They have got the
Quebec subsidy, and no other coinpany has been
incorporated or can be incorporated.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. he subisidy granted by
Qiuebec in 1890, wéas granted to the iMatane Rail-
way Company.

Mr. LAURIER. No other road cau be charter-
ed as long as this one is in existence • and as I
suppose the Governiiènt do inot contemnipiate to
have a rival company organized, and the )oiiiiniont
subsidy given to oie, aii the provincial sbsidy to
another, I do not see why this subsidy shouldt not
be given to the comipany which lias undertaken to
do the work.

Mr. EDGAR. If there is a reason why it cannot
be given to that company, and it is apparent no
other conxpany can get it, why not strike the
subsidy out and wait until there is another coi-
pany ready to take it. There is no hurry in
putting this subsidy through unless there is a
comîpany ready to take it.

Sir ADÔLPHE CARON. It seens to me that
one of the first duties of the G'overinment wo-ouitlbe
to ascertain all about this coipany. Under a
clause in the statute which is framied for the pur-
pose of proteeting the money which will be voted
by Parliamnent, it is said:

"The subsidies hereinbefore-mentioned as to be granted
to companies named for that purpose, shall be granted to
such companies respectively. The other subsidies shall
be granted to such comapanies as shall be approved by the
Governor in Couincil, as having esta blished to his satisfac-
tion their ability to construct and complete the said rail-
ways respectively."
Under this clause it is quite evident, without men-
tioning anything about the present company, that it
would be the duty of the Governmnent to ascertain
by every neans in its power, the desirability of that
comîpany being given the subsidy which is voted.
If it be not given to that comnpany it nust be given
to a conpany which is acceptable to the Governor
in Council.

Mr. LAURIER. We would suppose that the
Government wouild have ascertained all that before
they asked for the appropriation. There is no
special application made for this subsidy, and the
provincial subsidy is niade to the Matane Railway
Company.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That does not tend
US.

Mr. LAURIER. I know that very well, but
are we to understand from the hon. gentleman that
he has not ascertained whether that comnpany is
ready to build the railway or not? Are we to un-
derstand that he is going to vote $160,000 without
knowing where it is to go, or ascertain the condi-
tion of the country? If that is all the information
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the hon. gentleman can give us all we can do is not
to vote for the appropriation. The hon. gentleman
cannot seriously ask us to vote for it when he has
no reasons whatever to give us for it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have given reasons,
but the hou. gentleman does not seeni to accept
them. The country is thoroughly well-known, and
a couple of surveys were made-one I know, be-
cause I met the engineer personally when I was
travelling aroind that section of the country.
Judging fromn the fact that the comnpany have al-
ready received a subsidy from the Local Govern-
ment, they nust have shown to the Local (Govern-
ment that they were in a position to build the rail-
way ; otherwise I suppose the money would not
have been given to then. What we want to do is
to ascertain whether this company are still in the
position they occupied before, and if they cannot
satisfy the Government of their ability to build the
road, then it will be given to a company that will
be acceptable to the Governor in Council.

Mr. LAURIER. That company will have no
charter.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). My hon. friends on
this side are certainly hard to please. My hon.
friend the Postnaster General met an engineer
who told him that the road was necessary and that
the country was a very good one through which to
build a road, and that ought to satisfy Parliament
of the propriety of voting this large sum of money.
I would like to know if that is all the information
we are to receive. It does not seem that a railway
cornpany has been organized to build the road or
that any organization has made an application for
a subsidy ; but the Governnent have so much
money that they do not know what to do with it
that they propose to advertise that we have some
hundreds of thousands of dollars ready to appro-
priate in this way if somebody can be found who
will take the inoney. That is about the proposition
which the hon. gentlemen makes to us. One would
suppose that before appropriations of this sort
could be asked for fron Parliament by the Crown,
there would he carefully prepared surveys, esti-
mates and statements showing the population of the
particular district, theaiount of trade likely to be4
secured, and all that information that any private
company could fini it necessary to possess before
they would undertake to launch their money in
such an enterprise.

To the St. Liwrence and Adirondack Railway Company
for 240-100 miles of their railway from the end ofthesee-
tion subsidized by 53 Vie., chap. 2, at Huntingdon, to-
wards the international boundary. a subsidy not excee.d-
ing $3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $7,680.

Mr. HAGGART. I wish to substitute for this
the following :-

To the St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railway Com-
pany for 5 42-100 miles of their railway from Huntingdon
towards the international boundary. which, with the
distance between Valleyfield and Huntingdon 1258-100
miles, makes up the distance of 18 miles named in 53 Vic-
toria, chapter 2. and for 2 40-100 miles from the east end
of the 18 miles referred to, a subsidy not exceeding $3,20
per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $5,024.

Mr. SCRIVER. I desire to ask the hon. Minis-
ter if he is quite certain that his figures with regard
to this railway are correct now ? A mistake was
made last year in inserting the word Huntiugdon.
The number of miles were given correctly, but
owing to the word Huntingdon being inserted the.

Mr. LAURIER.

Auditor General refused to pay for more than 12
miles. I understand that the deficiency of 6 miles
is provided for here.

Mr. HAGGART. The original grant was for 18
miles from Valleyfield to Huntingdoi; but the
distance is only 12 miles and the road I understand
was built six miles beyond Huntingdon. The
Auditor General refused to pay for the 18 miles,
only paying for the 12 miles to Huntingdon. This
vote is to cover the six miles and the 2fflu miles.

Mr. LAURIER. There is a point of order in
reference to this vote. It is proposed to increase
the vote.

Mr. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman takes
the point of order I ani afraid there will be nothing
left for me but to give notice of the anended reso-
lution.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGIT. I think it
should be done. I d(o not urge the point at all in a
captious spirit, but the niatter is one of importance,
and I rather think it would be illegal if carried
without notice.

To the Ontario and Pacifie Railway Company, for
5387-100 miles of their railway from Cornwall to Ottawa,
in lieu of the subsidy granted by the 52 Victoria. chapter
3, a subuidy not exceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceediung
in the whole, $172,400.

Mr. HAGGART. This is a revote.
Mr. EDGAR. What is the prospect of getting

the railway ? Has anything been done towards its
construction, even if the subsidy bas not been
earned ?

Mr. HAGGART. There was nothing hard in
regard to the construction, but a large amount of
money has been expended in the shape of surveys,
&c. From ail I can leari, I believe that the com-
pany is in a position now, if it gets the subsidy, to
go on and build the road.

To the Lske Erie and Detroit River Railway Com-
any, for 58 miles of their railway from a point at or near
edar Creek to the town of Ridgetown, in lieu of the

bubsidies grnted to the Lake Erie and Detroit River
RailwayCmpany (rovineial charter) by the Acts 53
Vic., chap. 2, and 52 vi., chap. 3, $224,000.

Mr. ALLAN. In the prosedgrant to the Lake
Erie and Detroit River iauiwayCompany, no pro-
vision is made for the Amherstburgh Branch as in
the grait of 1889 of which this is a revote with
that of the grant of 1890. I desire to ask the hon.
Minister of Railways what his intentions are as to
that part of the line.

Mr. HAGGART. There was an application, I
believe, for the building of that branch, but we
were limited in the amount of money for Ontario.
I believe it is a very important branch, and I hope
it will receive favourable consideration at another
time from the Government.

Mr. PATTERSON (Huron). I feel strongly, with
the hon. mnember for South Essex, the desirability
of aiding this portion of road fron Harrow to Am-
herstburg, and I1hope that in the coming session it
will receive the consideration it merits.

Mr. McGREGOR. I night add to the remarks
of the hon. gentleman who bas just spoken my
opinion that no grant given by Parliament would
be of more service than the one just referred to.

To the Montfort Colonisation Railway Company, for.25
miles of their railway from Lachute, St. Jérômeora point
at or near St. Sévère, on the line of the Montreal and
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Western Railway, to Montfort westward, a subsidy not
exceeding $3,200 per mile. nor exceeding in the whole
$67,200.

Mr. LAURIER. What ie the reason for this
change?.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. The attempt was first made
to have that railway start from St. Jérôme. A
petition was sent to the Governiment to start the
railway from St. Jérôme, which is the chef-lieu of
the County of Terrebonne. It would then run
however almost parallel to the Montreal and
Western Railway, which will be very soon the
property of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and would
duplicate that railway for a distance of about 10 or
12 miles. The resolution is therefore proposed in
this form to mnake it in confornmity with the grant
given to the Montfort Colonization Railway Com-
pany by the Quebec Government, giving it option to
start from any one of those three points.

To the Montreal and Champlain Junetion Railway
Compan ythe balance remaining unpaid of the subsidies
granted by the Acts 50-51 Vic., chap.24, and 51 Vic., chap.
3, a subsidy of $15,100.

Mr. SCRIVER. I desire to move an addition to
this resolution. This railway, really a branch
of the Grand Trunk Railway, passes through the
county I have the honour to represent, the county
of Huntingdon, and the township bordering on the
frontier, through which it passes, the township of
Dundee, a populous and fertile township, has
never been given a railway station by this com-
pany. The railway has been in operation some
years, and the people resident in that township are
subjected to very great inconvenience for the want
of this station. The conipany have shown themu-
selves exceedingly unreasonable with regard to
the whole question. Not long after the railway
was built, a proposition was made by the represen-
tative of the comnpany to the effect that if the
nmnicipality would grant the sumn of $2,000, the
coipany would give them two railway stations,
showing plainly that the conpany at that time
recognized the reasonableness of the township
having this accommodation. For some reason or
other that arrangement was not carried out. I
believe the municipality were willing to grant the
sum, but the company finally decided that they
would only give them one instead of two 'stations.
The matter fell and nothing has been done since.
Since that period, the financial condition of the
township has been rendered a great deal worse
than it was then by the necessity it was under of
raising $50,000 to settle with the Indians. The
township being on a reserve, in order toobtain atitle
to their lands they were obliged to borrow $50,000
to pay to the Indiana, so of course their financial
position is; a serious one, as they are paying this
money by instalments with the interest, so they
are not in a financial position to put up the station.
I think this company which has already received a
aubsidy from the Government should be compelled
by the Government to give the people of Dundee the
accommodation they require. As a matter of fact,
they have to cross the line and go to Fort Covington,
which is a mile beyond.the boundary line, in order
to load their produce there and send it to Montreal.
The Anmericain customs officers have been very kind
in allowing them to do it, though it ls in violation
of the law, but when cattie come into question, it
is a different thing. Our law prevents cattle being
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imported, and the result is they have to he driven
ei ht miles to White's station in (odmanchester.

ncg to move:

That the said unpaid balance of subsidy shall be paid to
the said Montreal and Champlain Railway Company only
upon their undertaking the building and completion by
the let July,1893, at St. Agnes Crossing in the township of
Dundee, P.Q., of a railway, passenger and freight station,
to cost not les than $1,200.
Speaking for the people of that township, I think
I ain very modest in my demands.

Mr. HAGGART. We have made a contract
already with the railway comnpany, and I do not see
how we can embody any more conditions in tlhat
than we have already made. This is only a revote
for the purpose of paying themu under the contract
already entered into. I will promise the hon.
gentleman that I will enquire into the facts, and I
believe they are true, because I have heard of this
from the hon. mnember for Missisquoi (Mr. Baker).
I will remonstrate with the railway in regard to it.

Mr. LAURIER. If the hon. gentleman isasking
for a revote, it imust le because the original condi-
tions have ceased to exist.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, it is because our
power to pay has ceased. I understand the coin-
pany are entitled to the mnoney under the contract,
but we have ino authority to pay it. I an sure, if
anything can be done, short of breaking faith with
the company, to mneet the views of the hon. mem-
ber for Huntingdon (Mr. Seriver) we will do it. It
wouild be much better to do this by agreement
hetween the Governmnent and the company than
by coercion. If we stipulate the putting up of the
station, we must require that the trains should
stop there, and I think it would he better to do
both 7by negotiation.

Mr. SCRIVER. Upon the assurance which the
Minister of Justice has been good enough to give
me, that the Government will use all its influence
with the company to build that station, I will
withdraw the amendument.

For a railway from the parisb of St. Rémi, in the County
of Napierville, to St. Cyprien, in the said county, for 12
miles of snob railway, a subsidy not exceeding $3,200 per
mile, nor exceeding in the whole $38,400.

Mr. MONET. (Translation.) I see with plea-
sure that the Governmuent has had a thougit
for my county. As I had occasion to say last year,
when I had the honour to present a request for a
subsidy for this railway, the County of Napierville
has never been spoiled by Government favours. This
is the first time the count y is the object of anyfavour.
I do not think that this can be laid to partiality
or party consideration. As to partiality the state-
ment I just made shows that the Government could
not be accused of that. It could not be called
either a party favour, since I an not a supporter
of the Administration. The reason of it is
that the grant is just, and that the necessity or
desirébility of this road has been noticed by one of
the members of the Government, I mean the
Minister of Custome. At the time of the bye-election
which took place i the county in 1890, the Minister
of Customs paid us a visit which alarmed me first,
not¶ roundlessly, for I was defeated that time ; but
I feelgratified of it now, since having on that visit,
noticed the desirability of this railway, the hon.
Minister urged the Governmnent to grant the subsidy
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whîieh is niow before the committee. In considera-
tion of thtis favour to the County of Napierville I
forget the past anit I thank the hon. Minister.

Ir. CHAPLEAU. Translation.) MIr. Chair-
mai, I lid say in the course of the election cani-
paigin referred to by the lion. nieniber, that the
request made for a subsidy to this railway should
call for the iost serious attention on the part of
the (Go)ven-miiieiit. To( prove that we feel towards
the county no ill-will for haviig retuiried an
opponent of the Governmmîent, the promise I then
miade is nowv fultilled, as I vas sincere in the view
I ial expressed regarding the desirability of that
road.

Mr. RINFRET. (Translation.) Before the adop-
tion of this resolution, Mr. Chairmain, I wislh to
make a few remnarks. This is certainly one of the
nost imiportant railways to which our attention is

called, the most important railw-ay of the district
of Quebec, I dare say, after that of Lake St. -John.
li looking over the papers which were put lefore
the House in connection with these grants, I find
ai interesting letter fromî Mr. King, and I will
take the liberty of quoting,a part of it :

"'The line projected will start.from St..Jean des Chail-
Ions, in the County of Lotbinière, taking a southerl,
course will pass at a distance tf about six miles through
the young and thriving parish of Ste. Philomène. South
of this place it is fully expected that thîree or more parishes
iriIi speedily be oeied.

Striking the line of the Grand Trunk Railway at.a
point about thirty miles from the -tarting point, it will
pass througli the village of Lyster station. continue on
through the parish tof Ste. Anastasie. and thence.to the
proposed terminal point, at or near G.len Lloyd, in the
County of Mégantic.

" The section between the St. Lawrence River and the
lie of the Grand Trunk will afford an outlet to a large
portion of the Couinty of _Lotbiuière and the easterly
portion of the County of Nicolet to both.navigation and
a trunk line of railway in summner: and, mn winter, to the
trunks lines of railway, no outlet ait present existing with
the exception of very indifferent, and iim many cases,
alnost impracticable colonization roads.1

"To the south of the liçe of the Grand Trunk Railway
at impetuts wunld be given to the.farming imnterest in ai
fine section of thie Couinty of Mégantic, with the prospect of
eicouîraging capitalists to invest in and utiize the magnm-
fleent waterpower in the neighîbourhood, on thie Bécan-
cour River."
This railway will pass between the seigniories of
Mr. King and Mr. Joly, amnd will serve a territory
of ut least 250 miles in area, where a large linbering
trale is carried on. I have no doubt that the coi-

mY will perfori the work undertaken, for Messrs.
king, who are at the head of the coipaiy, are about
millionaires. St. Jean des Chaillons is a very
imi portant parish. Tiere are in the place a numnber
of brick-yards and a large trade is carried on there.
The fact is that you find in the locality nerchants
quite as important as iii any parish of the Province
of Quebec. I wisli also to draw the attention of
the Minister of Publie Works to another improve-
ment with which hle could favour the County of
Lotbinière. About a mile east of the churehi of St.
Jean des Chaillons, exactly opposite the terninus
of the proposed line, there is a place which could
nake a very fine harbour, and I. believe that Mr.
King himself will share this opinion. If the
Goverument would build a wharf at that place, the
Richelieu Company boats, and even vessels of a
larger tonnage, could easily cone alongside. I
have no doubt that if this was done, the result would
be very favourable to the prosperity of that locality.
I have no doubt either, Mr. Chairman, that if the
railwa ywhich is now being subsidized is built, the

Mr osEr.

parish of St. Jean des Chaillons will becoime a very-
inportant one. Not only will that parish benefit.
thereby, but. the parishes of the Counties of Lotbi-
nière and Nicolet must also largely profit hy the
building of this road.

Mr. HAGGART. In the resolution granting
aid to the Cobourg, Northumuberland antd Pacitie
Railway I wish to iade an aiendiient, so that it
shall read

For 19 miles of their railway from Cobourg to the Ont-
ario and Quebec Railway in addition to the subsidy
granted by 53 Vic., chap. 2. and fron the end of the :-»
miles subsidized by that Act.
That meanus eastward froni the part that was sub-

i sidized before.

On resolution 3,
Mr. LAURIER. I have an anendnment to offer

at this stage. I think our legislation has beeni de-
licienît with regard to all the subsidies whiclm we
have voted, because no precaution lias been taken
either to prevent fraud, which may take place in
the misuse of the public money, or even to account
as to the eiploynent of this money. Therefore I
beg leave to inove the following amendment:-

IReno/red, Tthat within four days after the opening of
each session, the Minister of Railwaîys shall lay upon the
Table of the House, copies ofal[ agreements made by any
of the companies with the Government. together with a
statement of ail payments made by the Government up to
date, for subsidies earned by any of the said companies,
and the Orders in Council authorizing such payments.

Rs-tolved, That within a month after the payment to
any company of any portion of the subsidies. the president
and managerof the said company shall furnish to the
Auditor General a statement under oath showing if the
whole of the subsidies so paid to the company have been
applied in the manner herein intended,and that a sinilar
statement shall be supplied by every contractor of the
comgpany who is to receive or lhas received the payment
out of any sueh subsidies or out of the proceeds thereof,
and that within four days after the opening of eatch
session, the Auditor General shahl lay ail suchi statements
upon the Table of the House.

Resolced, That all such documents thus laid on the
i table of the House shall be referred to the Committee on
Public A ounts, to be by them investigated in the saine
inanner anhe Publie Accounts.

Re8olved, That every officer and director of the said
companies, and every person having a contraet with any
of the companies for the performance of any work, the
doing of anything, or the furnishing of any goods, effects,
food or materials, and having or expecting to have an
clain or demand against. the company by reasot of sue
contract, who either directly or indirectly, by himself or
by any person on his behalf,subscribes,furnishes orgives,
or promises to subscribe, furnish or give, anjy money or

' other valuable consideration for the purpose of promoting
the election of any candidate, or of any number, class or
party of candidates to a legislature or to Parliament, or
with the intent.in any way of infiuencing or affecting the
result of a provincial or Dominion election ;

Is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to a fine of not
less than one hundred dollars and not exceeding one
thousand dollars; unless the value of the amount or thing
paid, offered, given, loaned, promised, received or sub-
seribed, as the case may be, shall exceed the last men-
tioned sumn, in which case the fine may be raised to a sum
not exceeding such value, and also to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding one year and not less than one month.
and in default of payment of such fine, to imprisonment
for a further terni not exceeding six months.

j i nay say·the object of the anendment is simply
to provde that publie mnoneys voted by Parliament

I shall be audited and investigated in the same way
as other publie muoneys, and if any fraud takes
place with respect to these moneys, it shall be
punished in the same way as is the case with other
publie moneys.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think I shall have
to ask the hon. gentlemen to allow this motion to-
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standi1 until to-norrow, in order that I may have of 1.750, and 1,75) of the revised copies shall be
time to examine it. There are some points of detail published. In order to ensure the prompt delivery of
which are objectionable. Four days after the open- the Ha»sard after the session, a ride has beeni made
ing of Parliament is too soon for the papers to be laid which requires the proper otticers who are entrusted
on the Table. Then, it is tiot in order to direct the 1 with the preparation of the index to prepare it
Auditor General to lay a statement hefore Parlia- along with the English and French editions as
ment. I think it is very objectionable to insert iii they are prepared, and it is expected that in that
subsidy resolutions any provision of the crininal way the bound copies of the lebates could be
law. Probably the existing provision is wide delivered to ineumbers within one mnonth after pro-
enough to cover the case ; if not the provision of rogation. There is also a revision of the rules
the criminal law should be anended in that respect. governing the publication of the Hanard, lbut
It would he very awkward to have a crimninal law there is no manaterial change. These rules have
provision in a suibsi4' Act. Furthermore. it would been prepared after consulting the Queen's Printer,
be an anonialy to have this provision applying to the chief reporter and the chief translator. It is
only one set of siubsidies. expected that by the adoption of these rules the

Mr. LAURIER. I have no objection to the printing and delivery of the Ha-xard will be more
wording of the provision carrying ont this object regular than it has hitherto been.
being anended, if the hon. gentleman accepts the I Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Vill the lion. gen-
proposition. tienian tell us what delay the change will involve

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Let the motion stand , in the distribution of the Hau-ard to the public ?
until to-morrow. Mr. )ES.JARIDINS(Hochelaga). A delay of tive

Ainendnent postponed. days. Three days are given to the menbers after the
publication during which they are entitled to

o p make corrections, anud, if the copy is not sent to

MAILS IN LOTBINIÈRE COUNTY. ithe printer within three days, the printer is
instructed to go on with the printing, so the

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. A question was asked revised copy will be ready for distribution to the
to-day which I was not in a position to answer at pubcli four or five days after the printing of the
the tilme, and which i desire to answer now. The - irst copy.
hon. member for Lotbinière (Mr. Rinfret) asked-: Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Do the changes

"Whether it is the intention of the Governnent to grant involve any extra expense T
a daily mail service to the parish of St. Edouard, Post M'r. DESJARDINS(Hoclhelaga). I think rather aOffice Rivière Boisclair,' in the County of Lothmière?l e.
Is it the intention of the Government to alter the mode of îeduction, because therewdlonlyb
carrying the mail for that locality and to cause the mail instead of 1,750.
to be sent from Ste. Croix, in place of from Lotbinière as at Mr. TAYLOR. I understand there is to bè(onepresgent?" r. y n lae f. um oreîahn îier st l n
I can tell the lion. gentleman that it is not the copy in place of three for each member.
intention of the Government to alter the mode of Mr. BOWELL. I would suggest to the chair-
carrying the mail8 in that locality. rman of the comnmittee that a good deal of the

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved~ the adjournment expense night be avoided in carrying out the

of the House. sCheme of otficial reporting. Those who have any
knowledge of practical printing know that, where

otion agreed to ; and House adjourned at I 1.55~ the corrections are as numerous and as great as
p.m. they are in alnost all the speeches that are sent

back to the printer, the e.<pense of correcting and
naking chaniges and alterations is ainost equal to

HOUSE OF COMMONS. the cost of composition itself. It strikes me that,
if the ofticial reporters made their copy on a half
sheet, as it is now nearly all done on the type-

TUESDAY, 5th July, 1892. writer, leaving one-half blank foir the mnember to
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven a. eiock. make his corrections, then the speech would go to

the printer already corrected by the memnber, and
save all the trouble and delay and expense attend-

PRAYERS. ing these corrections, and running over, which
very often occurs. In addition to that, the only

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES. remaining work would be the ordinary proof-read-
Mr. DESJARDINS (Hochelaga) moved the adop- ing to correct typographical errors and "outs" and

tion of the second report of the committee appointed nmtters of that kind. I think there are sonie
to supervise the debates of the House. He said: The practical printers on that comnmittee who wiil
report recommends a change in the way of printing understand fully the force of what I have pointed
the otlicial report so as to meet the suggestfons made out to them, ami I would strongly recommend this
by the Queen's Printer in his annuai report. He has suggestion to thein as I think it would reduce by
found that the issue of the printed revised edition at least one-third, if not more, the expenses of
was insufficient, while the publication of the daily official rçporting as far as the preparation of the
sheet to the extent of 1,750 copies was too muspeeches for Han.ad is concerned.
while for practical use the revised edition was Mr. DESJARDINS(Hochelaga). The difficulty
desired by members. [n order to mneet that will bethis. You require the daily publicationof the
deinand, the committee, after having consulted Hansard, anditmust beready for 3 o'clock the day
with him, has decided to recoîmend that 300 ensuing, so, if you were togive the copy to the meni-
copies of the daily sheet shall be published instead jbers before it wiasprinted, it would bie impossible to
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get it back in tinie for daily publication. It is for
tht reason that that schene, which bas been
already discussed, lias been left aside, because it
would be impossible to have the regular publication
of the daily sheet. We know that it would save
much of the expense if we could do that, but it
would be impossible to do it to the satisfaction of
the m embers, so the corrections nust be made only
for the revised copy.

Mr. BOWELL. I confess that I foresaw the
objection which might be made to this plan. If
the coîmittee were to inipress upon the members
the absolute necessity of their returning the proof-
sheet iminediately, the elay would not occur. But
that delay to which the hon. member refers always
does occur, so far as it applies to the corrected re-
port. Now, nainy of these reports that are sent
broadcastthroughout the countryreall o not con-
tain. in imany cases, not only the exact -ords, but
even the neaning of the utterances of those who
have spoken in this House. In mauy cases speeches
are quoted at election times as having been madé
by members in Parliament, that are directly op-
posed to what they really said, either through a
mistake of the printer in setting up the copy, or
through the reporter failing to catch the particular
idea of the speaker. I do not find fault with the
reporters, because sometimes when members are
speaking there is so much noise, and trouble, and
interruption; that it is almost impossible for the
reporter to hear correctly what was said. I know
that there is a strong feeling arising in the House
against the expense attending this official reporting.
Although the delays might occur to which my hon.
friend from Hochelaga (Mr. Desjardins) refers, I
think it is much better that those delays should
take place than that the errors which occur in the
reports of Hawsard should be circulated through-
out the country. I do not think that the country
will suffer much by it.

Mr. DESJARDINS (Hochelaga). It is for the
very purpose of meeting these objections that the
committee propose, instead of distributing the
daily sheet to the public, to wait four or five days
and send out only'the revised copy. ,We propose
that henceforth there shall be only one copy for
the use of menbers, or about 300 copies in all, and
this copy will not be sent out to the country, but
will he limited to the use of members ; and the'
edition which will be sent out to the public will
have been revised by the members who have
spoken.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. I quite appreciate the«
remarks made hy the Minister of Militia with
regard to the first copy sent to the printer being
correct before it reaches his hand, but he will see
the great difficulty which will attend that course.
For instance, when the House sits very late at
night the speeches would have to be brought in to
-th members im*nediately, and they would have to
be corrected before the printer could be put in
possession of the copy, and the printers would
have to set up the inatter for publication so as
to be delivered to members here at 3 o'clock
on the succeeding day. It would be practi-
cally impossible to carry ont that rule, for
the simple reason that after speeches are
delivered by imembers, say, in the course
of the afternoon or evening, it often happens that
they leave the House and go off by the train, and'

Mr. DESJARDINS (Hochelaga).

such delay would be caused in, the preparation of
the copy that it would be impossible to publish the
Hansard at the hour nentioned. The suggestion
is a good one if it could be carried ont, but I think
it is impossible to carry it out. I think the leter-
mination arrived at by the conmmittee is quite
an inproveinent on the old course. We agree by
this report to furnish to the members an original
copy of the Hancard as printed at 3 o'clock.
One single copy is allowed to each inember upon
which he may make his corrections, and then the
additional copies are furnished to him, stitched
and cut ready to be sent out corrected, so that
when his speech is sent out to the publie it is sent
in a corrected form, and there is only a delay of
about four days. I think the House will agree
with the committee that this is a very desirable
change to make in the publication of the Hansard.
I agree with the Miiister of Militia that if the
other suggestion could be carried ont it would be
preferable, but I do noV think it would be possible
to carry that out. I an satisfied that if the House
adopt this report it will be a move in the right
direction, and be satisfactory to every inenber of
the House.

1 r. DAVIN. I an a member of this connittee,
but I nust say I do not quite agree with the recomi-
mendation. Anybody who has gone on a marine
excursion knows how completely late newspapers
lose their interest. One of the things that makes
Haimard valuable to the public, in ny opinion, is
the rapidity with which an approximately correct
account of what is said in this House reaches the
public through the country press. We have been
told in the committee, on the authority of promi-
nent muenbers of this House and prominent mnen-
bers of the committee, that the newspapers would
prefer to.wait until they get a corrected report. I
never met myself a iewspaper man that would. I
nust say that they bave just about as good a chance
of getting a correct report from Hanard as they
will from the reporters on Vhe daily papers where
the speeches are given in full, and where ien have
to write under far more exigent conditions than
they have to write on the Hansard. I may point out
that Hannard is of this peculiar value at this
present tinie, that it does give to the public an
account of what is said in this House. We must
reneniber that since flansard came into existence,
or for this cause or for some other reason that I an
not aware of, the leadiîîg newspapers in this country,
sucli as the Globe, the Mail anI the Empire, no long-
er gi ve the full reports that they used to give10 or 15
years ago. I renember some 14 years ago that. you
could take up the Globe newspaper and get a fairly
full report of what had taken place the night before.
The leading men on each side had their speeches
reported in full, and those who occupied a less high
rank in their respective parties, had a fairsummary
given of what they said. But we know now that
ail the leading papers have abandoned -that.
In the United States the leading newspspers
do not report what takes place in Congress,
but Congress is in a wbolly 4iferent position from
this Parliament. Congress is not nearly in as close
relation with public opinion as the Parliament of
Canada, or the Parliament of Great Britain. It is
of the utmost importance, in a system of govern-
ment such as ours, that what is said in this House
and what takes place in this House, should get into
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touch with the public mind outside as soon as pos-
sible. Even in the interest of hon. gentlemen of
the Opposition, that is of great importance. No
matter how small the Opposition may be in this
House, no matter what party is in power, yet if there
are able mien in the Opposition, no inatter how few
in number, they are yet formidable if what is said
by then gets to the public ear outside. Now, what
I am a fraid of is this : If the suggestion of niy hon.
friend-and the coimmittee generally were of his
opinion-iscarriedout, fourorfivedayswillelapsebe-
fore the country newspaper editors in each constitu-
eney eau give the people any account of what their
meniber said, because they cannot get it from the
leadingnewspapers in Toronto. Four or five days
afterwards their speeches will cone out, and
that strong interest in a subject that has been
discussed a night or two before in the House of
Commons, will have gone entirely froin those
stale reports. I an not sure that the suggestion
of the hon. Minister of Militia is practicable. I
an not going, of course, to make any counter mo-
tion, but I will say this, that non matter what the
defects nay be in Hauisard, I (o not consider they
are greater than the defects that I have known to
exist in the reports of the leading newspapers in
London, England, and in Toronto, made by report-
ers late at niglt, and in the hurry of the occasion.
Isay that at presentitistheonly ineans by which the
public outside can get at what is done in this great
council of the nation, and that is sonething of great
importance to the public, and of great importance
to the efficiency of this House.

Mr. SPROULE. -I do not agree with the hon.
menber for AssiDiboia (Mr. Davin) in his sugges-
tion : I think he is entirely wrong. Soine time ago
1 put a notice on the Paper that the reporting of
the Hanxard should be abolished, and one of the
strong reasons why I did so was that an incorrect
copy of the Han.eard was sent out to the press and
the publie. In many instance3 meibers of this
House were reported by the weekly papers in their
locality to have inade speeches which they never
made, or at least, speeches conveying an entirely
different meaning fron what they intended to
convey. Another objection is the increasing
expense of the Han1ard. I believe when it was
contemplated to issue Hai.ard, it was for the
purpose of giving information to the people, correct
information, and it was supposed that this could he
done at a mnoderate cost to the country, and would
prove to be valuable. I have before me returns
showing theecost of Han.<ard since 1878, and instead
of the expense being kept within reasonable bounds
it seems to have grown very rapidly. In 1878 the
cost was $20,364 ; 1879, $16,000-1 am only giving
the amount in round figures, the hundreds are left
out ; 1880, $20,0; 1882, '-26,000; 1883, $28,000;
1884, 838,000; 1885, $69,000; 1886, $38000; 1887,
$39,000; 1888, $42,000; 1889,843,000; 1890,$58,000,
and for this year the cost will be over $64,000. These
figures show the rapid increasein the costof the work.
If the result of this very large expenditure was to
get a correct review of what was said in the House,
there would be less objection to it; but we find, at
all events I have found, and other hon. nenbers
must have also found, that speeches made from
time, to time are so reported as to convey an entirely
different meaning from that which the speaker
intended to convey. The suggestion offered hy the
DebatesCommittee is a valuable one, because it has

for its object the keeping back of the incorrect
report until corrections have been madle, and thus
the newspapers will publish correct reports. This
change will do away in a very large measure
with some of the strongest objections against
Hanfard. I do not agree with the hon. member
for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), that it is a mnatter
of so much importance to have this information
presented to the country at once. The intention
was to have these reports go to the various districts
of the country. If they were printed in the daily
papers, a difference of four or five days in the issue
would be of importance ; but, in nineteen cases out
of twenty, the reports are printed in weekly papers,
and very often speeches delivered in the early part of
the week in this House would be issued in time to
appear in that week's papers. In nany instances
reports which appear from timne to time fron the
comnmittees are printed in the weekly papers two
or three weeks afterwards, and are practically new
matter, for thousands of people take only a weekly
paper. I do not see any valid objection to holdt-
ing back the report two or three days, if we can
thereby obtain a correct report of what has taken
place in this House. It wouldl be much more
valuiable to the people who read it, and it would
do greater justice to the menbers who deliver the
speeches, and provide for this very large expense
for the purpose of getting a correct report before
the people. L.hold, on the other hand. that Han-
Xard might well be done away with for one of the
reasons stated bly the hon. member for Assiniboia
(Mr. Davin). It is this: because we have Ila-ard,
which is incorrect but which ought to contain what
is said, the daily papers in the large cities and towns
refrain fron reporting at the length they should
report what takes place ini this House. They are
saved expense, and they are willing to remain
in that position just so long as the Hausard
furnishes the report. What is the result ? The
work of giving this information to the country is
thrown on the different memnhers of the House,
and the information is not distributed so widely as
it would be if it reached the country through the
daily papers. The mnemnbers have to distribute
these reports through the mail; mnuch increased
work is thrown on the Post Office Departmnent,
and the distribution of the information is not
Ùearly so extensive as it wouli be if given through
the leading papers. Those who read the daily papers
hardlye ver get an extended report of what has taken
place in this House. Iiny opinion, Ha.sard should
be abolished. It involyes an expense which will not
be justified by the country after a time, and it really
takes away the work from the daily newspapers with
which they would charge thenmselves if we had not
the Hanard, and the press would give at an
earlier. date a more correct report thai is given to
the country at present. If we must have Hani.sard,
the next best course is to carry out the suggestion
of the Debates Committee and delay the eport for
three or four days until corrections are made, so as
to have a correct report of what has been said in
this House, because this will be doing justice to
members of Parliament and will be giving correct
information and not misleading information as at
present.

Mr. DENISON. This mnay be the proper time
to offer an observation in regard to Hansalrd, so far
as reporting in conmnittee ia concerned. In the
House many valuable speeches are preserved by
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lhaving the Hiian.-ard, but in committee a great to see this institution abolished. I hope that lion.
miany speeches are delivered which are entirely gentlemen will tind that asa rule they are correctly
uînecessary, and these go into Hani.ard and fill reported in Ha2é,nard, and that they will not tind
up the pages. Diuring the all-night sittings a great themselves iii the imfortunate position iiin whih the
nany speeches that were immuaterial and unneces- lion. meniber for East Grey (3Nr. Sproule) described
Zar*y, and contained msiaterial foreigni to the subject Ihiiself to be when addressing the House.
uniîder consideration, were delivered and appeared Mr. SCRIVER. As a imember of the Hanard
ii Han-ard. It appears to nie that if we could Commnittee, I ask permission to say a word or two.
abolish reporting in Commnittee of the Whole, a lot I nay say that this proposed change was carefully
of unniecessary natter would be omitted, and the discussed by practical newspaper mien on the coin-
volume of Han-ard wouîld be decreased probably iittee, and the conclusion arrived at, and whieh
by two-thirds. I think that would be a imove in appears in the report, was a unanimous one. The
the right direction. In the House the Speaker cai committee were influenced hy two considerations:
control the debate, and the sanie speeches cannot one of econoiy, and the other a desire to secure a
be repeated bl.ecause the rules will not permit it : report which, when it goes to the newspapers of
but in Cominittee of the Whole it is patent tO the country, will be perfectly accurate. Now, any
every one that the saine iatter is gone over tiiiielhon. gentleman who lias paid any attention to this
and tiie again. I think we should do away wit li atter must be convinced that the reports of the
the repmorting in Conmmittee of the Whole. speeches inade in the House which appear in the

Mr. McM ULLEN. I cannot permit the remarks country newspapers are alnost alt->gether in the
of the lion. miienber for East Grey (Mr. Spronle) tirst place made from extracts taken froim the
to pass, ab they cast a reflection on the Ha<a-d metropolitan press, and are not taken fron the
reporters. [ think any person who lias carefully Han.ard. The qpeeches in which ithe c.nstituents
read over the reports of the debates of this House and the varions uiienibers take a deep interest are
niust cone to the conclusion that the duties devolv- printed fron corrected copies of the HIan.ard. It
ing on the Han.tard reporters have been most was felt by the committece that it was especially
ethciently and correctly perforied. I cannot desirable that the report sent to the newspapers
allow this slur cast by the lion. nembher for East . for publication should be correct. To this conclu-
(-ey to pass unnoticed. sion I may say that the hon. imenber for Assiniboia

Mr. SPROULE. The lion. gentleman isentirelv 1(NIr. Davin) assented, but vith that facility of
incorrect, if lie says I cast a slur on the reporters. changing his opinion which lie has shown with
I didii nothing of the kind. regard to varions matters, lie seems to have

Ir. MOMULLEN. The lion. gteiitimai stated changed his mind since the meeting of the com-
MLe es inttee at which· this report was adopted, and lie

that the reports were very incorrect, that in some has to-day favoured the House with new tlieories,
cases lion. members were made to say the very which would seen to ie not to be in accordance
opposite to what they intendied to say. A man% with what it is ies.irable that the House should
who allows his mîouîth to run ahîead of his thinkinîg adopt.
faculty nay be i that position. There are somtie
mien i who speak first and think afterwards, and the 3Mr. DAVIN. My lion. friend is entirely wrong•
lion. iîeiber for East Grey belongs to that class. I spoke stronmgly against it im the coummiittee and
I do not much wonder that'lie miiakes such bluiders ; used the samne arguments that I used to-day, lut
these are not due to the reporters, but to himself. I did fnot vote for the proposal. as I was over-
With respect to the continuation of Hanard, I ami wlieliied by the contrary opinion iim the coin-
sorry to ind t hecost is annually increasing. I inittee. As I stated a moment ago, the feeling of
should very nuclh like to see the Debates Conmittee was very strong n favour of the pro-
curtail the expense as much as possible ; at the f posal i the report, but I opposed it on uthe samue
sane tine I do not think the people will be willing grounds as I did to-day.
to abolish Haun-ard. I hold that the expense neces- Mi. WELDON. I nerely rise to en(ior-se the
sary for the production of a verbatinm report of what suggestion of the Minister of Militia. I have not
is said in this House will be sanctioned by the people had an opportunity of being present at the neet-
of this Dominion ; and when the working of the ing of the coimmittee at which tlhe report was
report is now in an effective condition, with an adopted, and therefore I could niot take part in its
efficient staff of reporters, it wiuld be a pity to deliberation. Tlie suggestion made by the Min-
abolish this very valuable reproduction of the i ister if Militia of senling in to the nenbers who
business transacted and speeches delivered iin this t are in the House a type-written copy of the speeches
House. I quite agree with the lion. nieniber for before being sent to the printers, seens to nie bet-
Toronto (Mr. Denison) that there are a great nany ter than the suggestion contained in the report,
things said in conmiittee that miglht as well not be 1 and I heartily endorse it.
reported. While that mîay be true, yet often -ery t Mr. MONTAGU E. I endorse that recomnmend-
important discussions occur on items of Supply, and ation too, and I think that the House night very
a verbatini report is perhaps necessary. Taking 1 well consider the suggestion imade hy the hon.
our Hansard as a whole for the last ten years, the mîenber for West Toronto (Mr. Denison), that we
volumes contain matter which is a very creditable should abolish Han<al iin Conmittee of the
production to the Parliainent of Canada. The work Whole. There is another thing too which I think'
done by the Han-ard staff, as well as by those 1 ought to be considered by the Printing Commiitee,
employed in getting out Haiard, is highly credit- 1 and that is that if the Haniard is to cost the large
able, and the record of the proceedings,of this House J amount of money that it does, members should be
from year to year can be handed down to succeed- supplied withî a greater number of copies for distri-
ing generations as a memento of the ability of mein- bution. If it is for the purpose, as the hon. nmem-
bers who have sat here I certainly would nlot like i ber for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) says, of giving
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information to the country, we should be supplied
with a larger nuimber of copies than we receive at
the present tiie.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I wish to add one
word to what bas been said with regard to the
existence and continuance of Hasard. In the
session of 1886, on the motion in Supply, to vote a
sum of (.4l0), to cover the expenses of Hanxard,
I inoved simply that the Ian>ard should he
abolished. That was so favourably received by this
House that it caine within, I think, forty votes of
being carried. It received the support of the then
leader of the Opposition, the lion. meimber for!
West Durhan (Mr. Blake), and I may say that
having then given the mnatter a good deal of atten-
tion and consideration, I have not changed ny
mind up to the present time. I believe that the1
proceedings of this Parliament would be very nuch
improved if we could abolish Iansard( in commîittee.
As the years have gone by, ani I have given the
subject more carefuil attention, I ani more firiiily
of that opinion thanl ever. Hon. gentlemen nust
agree with me that owiing to i the ehlsticity of oui-
procedure, advantage is taken of ti:e privilege of
IHanardi, and it is ab>used by' maitkinîg speeches
entirely foreign to the item i under consideration. I
believe iii mnany cases these speeches are made for
the purpose of satisfying the curiosity or initerest
of a certain constituency and not for the good of
the country generally. Therefore, whenever the
hon. niener cau bring forward his motion, if he
cannot do it this session, I shall support it. I shall
not only support it, but I shall do all that i can to
get it to pass this House

Mr. TAYLOR. As a mnembler of the Han-ard
Commnittee, I iay say that at our last meeting I
mnovel that the reporting shoiuld be abolished in
the comnîittees of the Hiouse, but while mîany
muenbers of -the coimittee were in favour of that
viewi, the opinion was that it was a question for
the House to decide and not for the commînittee to
deal with. I., like mny hon. friend the miiember for
Brockvilie (Mr. Wood), strongly favouir abolishing
the reporting of Hanard in cominittee, but I aml
in favour of havingthe speeches reported while the
Speaker is in the Chair.

Mr. LISTER. The lion. imenber for Haldinmand1
(M1r. Montague) suggests that a greater numuber of
copies of the HIan>,ard should lie printed for dis-
tribution, but one can readily understand that if
such a course were taken, it would al(ld enormaously
to the cost of printing.

Mi-. NONTAGUE. Not very muuch. It is noti
the extra copies that causes the expense, it is thei
setting of the type.

MIr. LIS'ER. Oh yes, the numnber of extra
copies would need to be very great indeed to be of
any real value, if a nenber is disposed to send theun
to his constituents.

Ir. MONTAGUE. Say six copies more.
Mr. LISTER. That would be a very trifling

nunmber. I may say that if hon. gentlemen desire
to send the Han.;ard to their constituents they are
now able to get it from the printing establishment
for alnmost a nominal cost. Formerly, when these
speeches were printed at the regular printing office,i
they cost a considerable sumn of money, but as it is
now, lion. gentlemen are able to get them by the
thousand in corrected form at a mnere nominal cost.
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I think it would not be advisable to add to the
numher of copies sent to the nienbers but rather
to leave that part of the publication as it is now.
So far as the reporting of the conmnittee proceed-
ings is coucerned there is a good deal that can be
said against that, hecause, as the hon. nember for
Brockville Nir. Wool) says. lion. gentlemen on
both sides of the House take advantage of that for
the pur-pose of mnakinig speeches for the benefit of a
particular constituiency.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Why should they not

Mr. LISTER. It is a question as to whether
the public should pay for it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I an inclined to think
that if the speeches are not for thé benetit of the
constituents it is hardily worth while to nake them,
because we do not apparently nake nany converts
ii Parlianent, wiatever we do outside. There are
these considerations with regard to the abolition of
reporting in conmnittee. Very often menbers
specially devote themiselves to the work of a
particular departmient and examine into the man-
ner of its management, andwhein supplies are being
asked for, the publie reap the advantage of what-
ever information they have collected and whatever
suggestions they have to make. If you do away
with reportiug in commnittee altoget her-. you would
in a large neasure do away with perhaps the
reporting of the mnost important part of the work
of the session, so far as practical details ai e con-
cerned. When Mir. Speaker is in the Chair we
discuss the general principles of mneasures that are
brtught forward, but when you coine to disenss
the practical administration, and when you coie
to consider the question of Supply, then your coin-
nittee are tiscussing matters whichî have a special

value. While, if the mnatter is left wliolly to the
reporters they might make a fair coindensation. I
would be very sorry to see reportigmc iii eonuittee
omuitted from Hanard altogether. I think that
would be a great mistake. I thinmk it is one of the
mistakes that our friends on the press make, that
i very often they overlook important muatters that are
dscussed in committee.

Mr. HAZEN. Mr. Speaker, I fail to appreciate
the line of -easoning which briinugs au hon. inember
to the conclusion that it is desirale to continue
Hn rdbut that it is not desirable that it shoutil

contain reports of what takes place in Committee
of Supplyand in the other conunîîittees of this House.
I ami inclined to agree with the hou. menber fou-
Bothwell (NIr. Mills) that if it is important that
there should be a correct report of the proceedimgs
of this House, it is especially iiumportanît that there
should be . a correct report of what takes place in
Committee of Supply aud in comittees on Bills
affecting the well-being of the country, it seems to
mue that it is of the greatest- importance, if we have
a Ha-ns.ard at all, that there should be a coi rect
report of what occui-s in this House when the expen-
diture of money is under consideration, and Ifor
one would strongly oppose the omission from Han#.-
.'(ard of the discussions in comniuttee. I was pleased
to bear the hon. member for North Velliugton
(Mr. McMullen) express the hope that the expense
of Han'sard would be curtailed in future. One
vei'y pxcellent way of curtailing the expense of
Han-ard would be for hon. mnembers to curtail
their speeches, and not speak at such length or so
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often as thev are in the habit of doing ; and if the
lion. niember is sincer e in his desire to curtail the
expense, I ain afraid we shall not have the pleasure
of hearing hii iin the future so often as we have
heard himn in the last two sessions.

Mr. McNEILL. I wish to say just one word in
regard to this niatter. I am very nuch inclined to
agree with the view expressed by ny hon. friend
for Bothwell (Mr. Mills). It doe seein to ne
that itwould be very unfortunate if we had no
official record of the criticisis and arguments
which have been made in Coimittee of the Whole.
One of the ditticulties that the public have to con-
tend with at the present tine is that we have no
newspauper in Canada which uives an impartial re-
port of the debates that take place in this House.
Eauch newspaper gives a report of what has been
said by its o-wn side, and if any person wishes to
know what has really occurred, it is absolutelv
ieces&ry for hii to take at least two newspapers.

I recolleet very vwell on one occasion, when an im-
portant debate on the houndary 'question took
place in the Ontario Chamber, where they have, un-
fortunately, no official report, being very anxions
to ascertain what could be urged on one side or the
other, I was obliged to take two papers, the Mai/ on
the one hand and the Glo>e on the other ; and whuen
I had read one speech on the Conservative side in the
Mail, I laid it dovn and took up the G/o/- and read
ai Reforn speech, and then took up the Mailagain.
andsoon. It hink it isof the utmost importanceto the
public that there should be some official record
which is admitted on all hands to be correct, and I
think that the debates which take place in coi-
mittee are of such importance--the very greatest
importance, in fact-that the puhlie should have
some otficial record to faIl hack on. I know that
it is felt hy sone lion. nembers that if fanarud
were done away with altogether, the debates would
be curtailed very much, and we should have a very
munchl shorter session. I do not altogether coincide
in that view. It seemns to nie that the session
would be proinged very niuch in another direc-
tion. We would have statenments made with
reference to sonething that had fallen fron one
side of the House or the other. For example, sone
one on this side would get .up and say that the
bon. nenber for South Brant. perhaps, had made a
certain statement. The hon. nenber would pro-
bably differ, and there would be a debate between 1
those two gentlemen ou that stubject; different
nemlers would get up and support one side or the

other, and we should have interminable debates on
side issues of that kind-and debates whieh would
not be unimportant either, because it niglht be
very important to decide what statements lad been
made on the floor of Parliament. Therefore, I an j
not at all of the opinion that doing away with the
Han.-ard would curtail the debates in comumittee
as much as some hon. gentlemen suppose. What. I
think desirable is that hon. gentlemen themnselves
should curtail their remarks. They are undoubt-
edly altogether too lengthy, and not only so, but
are often repetitions of matters that have been dis-
cussed «d unianeam in the House. With regard to
the Hans*ard reporters and what uy hon. friend
from East Grey (Mr. Sproule) has said, I entirely
agree with him as to the incorrectness of many of
the reports that go out in Hanasard. At the same
time, I utterly repudiate the statenent made by the

Mr. RAZEN.

hon. member for North Welington (Mr. MMullen)
to the effect that in such a statement it is implied
that thefHanardstaff areineticient. There are very
nany reasons which conspire together to make the
reports inaccurate, however able the reporter may
be to discharge his duties at the table. It is
alnost impossible to have an accurate report if
the report is not corrected by the speaker. In the
first place,. the reporter nay not hear accurately
what the nember says. Every one knows lhow
ditficult it is for us to hear in this House what is
going on. In the second place, suppose the reporter
does hear, the matter mnay be of a nature whiclh he
does not very well understand, and the mere
change of a word ruav make all the difference
in the sense. In the next place, suppose lie
reports with absolute accuracy what is said
on the floor of this Hlouse, it has then to be
written by the type-writer, and the type-writer
nay imake a nistake: and then, supposè the type-
writer does not niake a mistake, it has to go to
the printer, and we all know how nany mistakes
are inade by the printer. If we write a letter to the
press, we knowv how iany nistakes are intro-
duced into it as it is printed. Therefore, it is
necessarily the case that these reports nay go out
stuffed with errors, and thuat without any fault on
the part of the reporters. I amu) delighted to hear
the proposal that the reports should be corrected
before they go to the public. It has always seenied
an absurd thing to nie that the ouly Hansard
whiehi the public see-because the bound copy is
scarcely seen at all-is the Hans«ard which must
necessarily be liable to be stuffed full of errors, and
which, iniinany cases, is really a libel ou the speakers
whose speeches are supposed to be accurately re-
ported; and you munst renember that it is the ofticial
report, and tliat the public read it supposing that
the speeches are accurately reported. I think the
suggestion of the hon. Minister of Militia is a
good one, and it shouuld be ladopted.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). How rnany of the
public see that report?

Mr. McNEILL. It is the only report they do
see. If the Han ard be worth seniding out at all,
it is worth sending out in a correct and nuot an in-
correct form.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to unake an explanation.
When this proposal w-as brought up in the coin-
mittee, I spoke strongly against it, but, as I have
said, the opinion of the coinntteeseemed to be over-
whelimingly against me. At the meeting, however,
at which this report was adopted, I was not present.
There were present, according to the minutes, Mr.
Desjardins, chairmnan ; Messrs. I'chard, Taylor,
lunes, Somerville, -criver and LaRivière, a bare
qtuorun. That shows how inaccurate uny hon. friend
is. who is generally very fair, when he wants to
make a partisan lunge at me.

Mr. SCRIVER. I disclaim any intention what-
ever of making a partisan Ilunge at the hon. mîeum-
ber for Assiniboia or any other memnber of the
House on this or any other occasion. That is some-
thing I have never done and never will do. I spoke
from recollection. and I am borne out by the chair-
man and my hon. friend who supporta me as to my
recollection of what the hon. gentleman did say at
the meeting at which he was present. My recol-
lection is that he supported the principle contained
in the report now submitted to the House.
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Mr. SOMERVILLE. I would aflirm what has
been said by the hon. gentleman who lhas just
spoken.

Mr. DENISON. A numnber of the menbers
agree in the idea of abolishing the Hans«ard coin-
pletely.

MIr. SPEAK ER. Unless the hon. gentleman has
a personal explanation to> make, he is out of order,
because he has already spoken.

MIr. WALLACE moved in amendment:
That the said report be referred back to the committee

with instructions to eonsider the advisability of instruct-
ing the Ranard reporters to condense the speeches made
in the Committee of the Whole to the utmost extent
possible.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I second that
motion.

Mr. SOM ERVILLE. I think it would be very
bad policy to adopt any such motion because the
HJa'rnsard Committee has now arranged iatters so
that the imemnbers of the House and the publie will
be put in possession of a correct report of the
speeches delivered here. The effect of the passage
of the motion would be that at the beginniiig
of next session we will be back in the ol
track iii whieh we have been for yeairs, and
we will have a Han..ard which will be incorrect.
The attempt by the commnittee to furnish the House
and public a correct report of the speeches ought
to commend itself to the approval of the House,
and to pass this aniendmnent would be to set the
efforts of the conmnittee at naught. li regard to
the value of the reports of speeches in tlie Con-
mîittee of the Vhole, some of the most lim portant
debates take place in ('ommittee of the Nhole,
and if we are to have any report at all,
we ought. to have a report of the discussions
which take place in conîunittee, when matters
affecting the expenditure of public money are under
consideration. With regard to the publication ofi
the Iansard itself, of course there are some incon-I
veiences arising in that connection, but taking itJ
altogether, I believe that it bas a good effect upon
the iembers of the House and the country at large,
and it would be ilI-advised for the House to attemîpt j
anythimg mi the way of curtailing or abolislung the
otheial reports. As regards the correctness of the
reporting, I an satistied that the staff on the
Hancsard is the best that can be found on the con-
tinent. I believe the whole staff of Hansard isi
conposed of men who are thoroughly up in their
profession and who give accurate reports of what-
ever is said in this House, and they are entitled to
all the credit we can possibly give them for the
efforts they put forth.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would suggest to the hon.
metuber for WVest York that he change his amend-
ment so as to make it a motion for the total aboli-'
tion of reporting in Committee of the Whole. I
do not think auy mnember of this House could sup-
port the amendnment in its present shape, as it
would leave to the reporters, wv ho are not members
of the House, the decision as to what should go
upon record in the Hansard.

Mr. TISDALE. I hope the hon. gentleman will!
withdraw his amendment altogether. Next sessionî
we will see how the new plan suggested by the con-
nittee works, and will then be in a better position
to discus whether there should be any change. I
amn prepared to say at present that I would be in

favour of curtailing some of the reporting, but at
the saine time I think the mnatter ought to be left
over until we have experience next session of the
working of the plan recomniended by the coni-
nittee. I an glad that the hon. menber for Grey
mentioned the matter, because otherwise lie would
not have any chance to reach his motion tlis session:
but in view of the report of tie comniittee. whieh
a large najority of the House will support, I think
lie ought not to press it. I think it nost inoppor-
tune thîat we should prolong the discussion anv
longer, and ain i favour of our adopting the report
of the coniaittee, and I would ask thei hon. rentle-
man, as one who to a certain extent supports his
motion, to witlhdraw it.

Mr. MILLS (Botlhwell). The amuendnhnent, as it
stands, will supersede the report altogethier, and
will thus defeat the object the hon. gentleman
hinself ias n view, which is to have his amîend.
ment adopted withiout superseding the reprt. The
hon. gentleman would carry lis aîîmendment if lie
could get a majority to vote for it but in that case
the report of the commînIittee would be set aside
altogether. I trust the House will not force a dis-
cussion on the propriety of alitlishing reports in
connmittee at this session. I an satistied thiat, when
hon. gentlemen comle to consider that subject,
they will find that thev would nmke a great
mistake if they undertook to aholish reports in
comnmittee.

Mr. BOW ELL. I did not. so understand the
effect of the motion in the Speaker's hmands. As
I understaud the anendmneut, it only provides that
the conimittee should chniuge their' report to that
extent. Whatever miiight-he the report they iniglht
inake as to the mode of securing .orre:t reports
with the Speake-- in the Chair, it would not aifeet
this report of the comuiittee, beciause, if this recoin-
mendation were passetd, whic1h I do nîot thiik it
will be, it would not have the effect of superseding
the report of the comm-littee altogether.

\Mr. SPEAKER, If this motion were adopted,
it would entirely supersede the motion for the
adoption of the report, because this is a motion
that all the words aft er the void " That - he left
out.

Mr. SPROULE. Before the amiendnenît is put,
as I had not an opportutnity of setting mîîyself right
after the reinarks of the lion. iember for North
Wellington (Mr. McMulen), I desire to say thiat i
ani not in favour of this amendnent. i do lot
think it reaches the question as it should, nor do 1
think that an aniendiment to the amendmnent, whieh
I would like very much to umiaike, for the abolition
of the Hansard, would be in order at the present
time. or I would niake it. I do not think the argu-
nents of sone of the menbers who have spoken in
favour of the continuance of the Ianar-d are
worthy of consideration, particularly when you
analyse the length of the sessionîs of this Parliamnent
fromi the tine when we started the Has.rrd. Look
over the length of the sessions fi-oi the tinie the
Han-<warl wa.s conimnencert until the present, and.
you will find that it lias mnaterially lengthened, that
something like 23 days have been added to the
length of the session since the systen of reporting
by Hansard wts introduced. I an only speakiug
from nemnory. The hon. member for North Well-
ington (Mr. McMullen), by sone strange mode of
reasoning, came to the conclusion that I intended
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in my reiiarksm to reflect 1pon the HIafu-ard report-
ers. Nothing was furtlher fromnî mîy intention. I
believe we have a- good a staff of reporters as could
probably be founîd ini Cai n lda, len who endeavour
to do their duîty faithfully, and who do it credit-
ably. takintg into consideration the circumuîstances
bV which tlhey are surrounled ; but, wien you
take into consitleratiopn, as the hon. nemberfor
North lruce (Nr. NleNeill) lias said, the iunerOus
circuminstances by which they are surrounded,
and li when youi consider the nuierous re-asols
for the reports going out incorrectly, it is not to be
wonmdered at t hat incorrect reports reacli the news-
papers iii the couutry. It is utterly imposisible for
tdie reporters to reproduce a ian's speech correctly,
ald have it copied perlhaps the third tiie, awrl ex-
p1et it to reach the couitry in the formi he deliv-
cred it. It is no reflection on the Hau.ard staff to
say tuat incorrect reports are made. Tie lion.
mebil aer for North Welliigtonî (MNIr. NiMcullen), in
his remnark said thlat possily the expense miglht
he reduced if mnembhers woull curtail the lentgth if
their speeches. I do not knîoiv any inember in this
House to whîon that remîuark would apply with as
inuci force as the hon. gentleman liimnself -- a ian
wlo has occupiel the tim e of the HoIuse so imuch
as lie lias, an l lias miaide soN) or 900 speeches during
the present session. I think it woull he well if lie
triel te.) curtail lis speeches. As to the matter of
these speeches, as to wvlether tley are relevant or
irrelevant, i tlhink I may leave it te) the public to
juidge, but I nay safely say that a great deal of it
is irrelevant, and! I thinîk wlat the hon. gentleman
says alds no a ihîlitional liglht to the otier speeches
wvhichl are made in this House. I agree with the
lion. mneibers m ho suggest that the Huwerd
sloihi he aholished when we are Connittee of the
Whîole House. That woild le a step in the right
direction. It wvould tend t) lesseun the expeuse, it
wou0111l tend to shorteni the speeches, and also to
shortenl thie session, but I would go a step further
ail would abolish the whole report. Then we
wouIl have the newspapers giving a muhi more
lenugtliy and more correct r.port than they do now
to the'public, îand the public would be better satis-
fied with it.

Ir'. BERGERON. As I seconded the anend-
ment of the hon. mîiemnber for West York (Mr.

Vallace). I think I shoauld1 State that I did so
thîrough e-resy al tlîat I hardly hearl the
tells o0 th amiie dlifIment. I would not support it
even as it reads. I would be in favour of abolislh-
ing thie huird in cniinnttee, and thlat bas been
miy opinion for nimy years. I vould not have
saii iything to-day on this subject, because iti
niglht be thouglit I want.ed to gain time for myself

ni jpresiding over the coninittees, but I spokej
about this ten yearsago, long before I ever dreaied
hlavinîg the appointiient of chairnan of commiuittees.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not recollect that.
Mr. BERGERON. The nember for Grey was

not iii the House at that time. It seens to Ie
thiat, inîstead of this being, as it. ought to be, a de-
biting Parliamient. it is more like an essay school.
No doubt the Hane ard affords an opportunity to
somie gentlemen who would not try to enlighten
the House and country if there was ln Ian*ard
to carry their remarks to their electors, aid I have
found sonetimies that the very saine speeches
are heard ini commnittee and then dleliv-ered before

Mr.. SI'jom:ï.

yvo, Nr. Speaker. Those who are in favour of
ecoiom uy would ble iii favour of abolishing the
Hnix.urd in conimittee, and that wouhql save a great
deal of money.

Nr. ARMTSTRONG. It appears to mie thiat the
recommendation of the Ha.<a- 'Comnuittee is an
emiinently piroper and good one. 'Jhere are two

etings to be la i view i publishmig the IIau.iard.
''he tirist is. the convemence of ieinhers of this

I House, and the second is for the correct information
I of the public. For the tirst, the convenience of

ithe inembers of this House, it is necessary thiat a
I copy ofE Han.ard should be in the hands of each
iiemuber at the earliest possible moment. I need
not tell you, Nir. 8peaker, wlho are so) well ae-
quaimted with this question, that this is probably
one of the worst rooins inthe country to hear any-
thing in, that there are not tweity imembers w'-ho
caun stand iii their places and speak so that ail the
mîembers i 1 the House can hear theni, and, wlicn a
memer makes a statement, it is necessary thiat

Stlhat statenient sliouli come to the kinowledge of
the other nembers of the House so that they
caun either controvert it or agree with it. Take
the case, for instance, of the leader of tlis
House, the hion. Niiister of Justice. I venture to
4ay that oni the back seats oi this side of the

. House, and even wiere i sit, bis utterances, parti-
cularly when there is any noise or disturbance,
are impossible to be heard correctly, and I
venture to say--though I have no experience
mys ',elf in regard to that--that gentlemen
Sitting behliiid hlini have the sanie difhculty.
For suhi a thing there is only onue remîedy, and
that is to put a copy of what the hon. gentleman
say.s, or any other mnember says, in the liands of
the nienmbers at the earliest possible moment.
l'his report of the conunittee contemnplates the
nembers having a copy withim 24 hours after the
speeches are dehvered. rhienthe recommenlation
of the eoiiinittee provides for the correct informa-
tion of the country. l'hey recommriend a plan hy
w-hich all the newspapers mu the country, and ail
those to whom the Han.ard is sent, shuall two lays
ltter receive correct copies of it. I thimik tiis is
an eminently proper arrangement, and o)ne that
will ineet ail the necessities of the case. Now,
ene word with regard to de aienditent. The
anmendihnent entirely doies away with the recom-
mîîendatin of the cmiauttee, aud it leaves the mat-
ter just where it stood in that respect. But it goes
further, and it demands thiat there shall be no re-
port of the debates in Conunittee of the Wlhole.
Now, allow mie to ask, wliy does the House go
into ('ommnittee of the Vhole? Is it not to be
better able. ,trammelled by the rudes, to bring
out ail the facts of the case, and to give inembers
a chance to look at it in all its aspects, and to dis-
cuss the question freely and fully ? If the intention
Of going into Committee of the Whole is to have a
nore full and free discussion of the question, certain-

ly it is Of stillgreater importance that the speeches
delivered ml Comnmittee of the \\lhole should be
reported. I hope, therefore, that the House will
not aioîpt the amendmient. but that it wiIl adopt
the reconimendation of the comnittee.

Mr. DENISON. The anendnent of the hon.
menmber for West York (Mr. Wallace) meets with
mny approbation. The only argument I have heard

| against it is that it puts too much power into the
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hands of the reporter. Now, we have had the re-
porters lauded to the skies on both sides of the
House, and I can agree with all that lias been said
on that score. Our reporters are, I an sure, of
the highest class. We all know that the reporters,i
even now, often drop sentences that are repetitiois,
and if they can do that now, why could we not
allow then to exercise a still further discretion,
and curtail the speeches to the utniost extent in
Conimittee of the WhN'ole? A great many mnemnber-s
are in favour of abolishing reporting altogether iii
cominittee, and I would vote for that, if I did not
thinak it would be going a little too far, while the
amendment of the mebnier for West York about
meets the case.

Amendmient (Mr. Wallace) iegatived.
Mr. GILLIES. I beg to nore another aniedment

which I think 'will meet with the views that have
beei put forth by manyi members of the House. I
think we all agree that any measure tha will tend
to shorten the procedings of the House without at
all impairing the record of Parliament. will be
treatet1 with acclaim. It is with that ohject that
I move this anien-dIment

That the report be referred back to the committee, with
instructions to amend the same .by reconmending that
there shahl be no report of the discussions or proceedings
in Supply or in Conmuittee of the Whole House.

Mr. LAURIER. I hope the Minister of Fiihance
will be the first to rise and oppose this aïnend-
ment. He knows better than anybody else that if
the reports of Han.,ard were suppressed in Coi-
nittee of Supply; oie of the greatest values of
that publication would disappeaur. I am quite
aware that a good deal of the discussion that takes:
place in comittee is irrelevant, but it sometimes!
happens that the discussions with the Speaker in
the Chair are of no more relevancy. The discus'
sion w7heua iii Conmittee of Supply is often of the
nost iuportant character. even more important
than the discussions that take place witlh the
Speaker in the Chair. The discussions on the
changes im the tariff which are made ii Committee
of Wavs and Means, are of the nost important
character: it is in Comnittee of Ways and Means
that the most important questions of finance are
delated, and if we are to have a iansard at all, I
submit that it shouild be maintained especially in
conmittee.

ir. TISDALE. I think the report of, the com-
mittee is in the right direction. I would like to see
this aniendment discussed in a full House. I think
that the hon. gentleman, in making this proposition>
at this stage of the session when the House is îot
full, is naking a mistake in the interest of the end
which lie wishes to gain. His amenidment should
be calmuly discussed in a full House. I would like
to hear it so discussed, and I mniglit perhaps favour
it ; but in face of a report so excellent as that of
the commrnittee, I nust vote against the ainenduient.

Amnendment negatived, and report concurred in.

DRILL HALL, OTTAWA.

.Mr. LISTER. Before the Orders of the Day are,
called, I wouild ask the Minister of Militia if he is
prepared to answer the question that was put to
him yesterday, as follows

"1. Who has the contract for roofing the Drill Hall,
Ottawa, with zinc? 2. Were tenders asked for? 3. Whol
tendered ? 4. What is the amount of each tender? 5. Will

there be extras on account of change in the work ?
6. If so, what is.the estimated amountconsequent on such
change ? 7. Is it the intention to raise the side walls of
the Drill Shed to the same height as the roof ? 8. If so,
have or will tenders be asked for ? 9. Will the lowest
tender be accepted ?

Mr. BOW ELL. 1. Wmn. Borthwick, Esq., Ot-
tawa. 2. Yes. 3. Wn. Borthwick, Ottawa
Vieille Montagne Zinc Company, per T. C. Jortlaii,
Ottawa; (Geo. L. Chitty and Joseph White, Ottawa;
T. R. Esrionde, Ottawa ; Montreal Roofing Coi-
pany, per J. .James ; B. Batson (Batson). 4. W.
Borthwick,8S2,430; V. M. Zinc Comnpany, $2,778.37;
Chitty & White, 82,989 ; T. R. Esmonde, S3,150;
Nlontreal Roofiig Comîaany, $3,480 ; B. Batson,
53,987. 5. No extras are to be paid for by the
Gzoverm-nnent to the contractor on accounit of any
change in the charauter of the work. The weight
of the zinc is, however, to be changed from No. 10
gauge to No. 13 gauge. 6. Simiply the difference
in weight hetween the two gauges, amoounting, po-
bably, to about :1.000. 7. Yes. 8. No. The
walls will be raised by day's work umder the inispec-
Lion of a departnental otficer.

TRADE RELATIONS WI'H sPAN ANI)
THE SPANISH WEST INDIES,

M r. FOSTER. I wish to amplify an announce-
nient that I made the other day with respect to
trade relations between ourselves and Spain and
the Spanish 'West Indies. It will be remembered
that I stated at that timne that we get the iminimum
tariff iii Spain and ite mininnun tariff in the
Spanish West Indies. The question was put to nie
afterwards with respect to oui- position relative to
tiat of the United States, and a question was also
put yesterlay on the same line. i male no otlier
answer to those two questions than that which was
contained in the statenient which I niade.at first to
the House. I immediately telegraphed for further
infom nation, and I find the state of the case to be
to the effect that we get the ninimum tariff in
Spain, we get the minimuni tariff in the Spanish
Wi est Indies. and negotiations are in progress
towîarils giving to our trade, if possible, the iore
favoured tariff that is accorded under the reci-
piot*ity arrangements with the United States.
Spainlias a îrmaimnuni and a minimum tariff. She
gives us the minrimuni tariff both iii the nother
country and in the Spanish West India Islands
but she has a more favourable arrangement with
the United States umder their reciprocity treaty
a de last year. We have not the advantage of

that as yet, althougli the British Go-ernimeit on
ou behialf are pressing for the saine treatment to
be extended to us as to the United States.

Mr. LAURIER. Is the lion. gentleman able to
tell us at this moment what is the difference be-
tween the minimum i ariff with us and the tariff
treaty with the United States?

Mr. FOSTER. I an not able to say at this
oment. I amr having the matter tabulated in the

department, and as soon as I am able to obtain the
information, I will furnish it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Has any
correspondence, which the hon. gentleman is at
liberty to lay before the House, taken place in re-
gard to this matter, or has this business chiefly been
conducted by cable ?
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Mr. FOSTER. It has been conducted by cable
and by correspondence. I have no objection to lay
the whole correspondence before the House-it is
of a routine nature.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. This is a
matter of very great interest to nany of our
merciants, an it is desirable, if the hon. gentle.
man can do so without prejudicing our interests,
to lay the correspondence on the Table.

Mr. FOSTER. I will look up the correspondence,
and what eau be laid on the Table I will bring
down.

W AYS AND MEANS.

Resolution adopted yesterday in Committee of
Ways and Means was ieported, read the second
tine, and concurred in.

SUPPLY BILL.

Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 100) for granting to HerMajesty certain suns of
money required for defraying certain expenses of the
public service for the financial year ending the 30th
June, 1893, and for other purposes relating to the
public service.

Mir. LAURIER. Perhaps the hon. gentleman is
no w in a position to state the Orders which the
Government intend to proceed with, and those
which they intend to drop.

-Sir JOHN THONMP"SON. Thie announceinent as
to whatOthe Governîinut intend ta drop eau only
be made tentatively. I think it is the intention of
the Gioverninent to drop item 6 (Bill to amnend the
Fisheries Act).

Mr. LAURIER. What about item 7 (Bill re-
specting Witnesses and Evidence) ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I an not yet quite
certain about tlhat Order ; we have time to con-
sider the Bill. I think it is the intention of the
Govern ment to drop item 8 (Bill to aniend the
North-West Territories Act), but I an not quite
certain until the Minister of the. Interior is here.
That is, I think, all the Orders that will be dropped,
and the others will be proceeded, with.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first tiine.

ST. JOHN HARBOUR.

Bill (No. 99) to anend the Act relating to the
Harbour of St. John, N. B., was read the second
time, and Ifouse resolved itself into conmmittee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. LAURIER. I observe that this Bill is not
printed in French.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the comnittee rise and
report progress.

Comnittee rose and reported progress.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. HAGGART noved third reading of Bill
(No. 84) to amend the Railway Act.

Mr. MACLEAN (East York). After the obser-
vations I submitted to the House some days ago, I
will confine my remarks to moving an amend-
ment, which I propose to subnuit to the House to

Sir RIcnARD CARTwRIGHT.

anmend the regular tariff charged by railway coi-
panies in regard to passenger traffic. • But at the
outset it seems I have first to vindicate the right
of this House and of the Parliament of Canada to
regulate railways. • It is pretended that we have
no right to regulate railways here and regulate the
tolls of railways. I take issue directly with those
who advance that contention, and Isay that a
Parliament which lias subsidized railways by large
grants of noney and of land, a Parliament that bas
given railways lare powers of franchise, aud a

arliament which has done so much to forward
railway interests, lias a right to, and ought to,
exercise the right to regulate the railways in every
respect. I lay down that principle here, I contend
for that principle, and it is a sound principle to be
maintained by the Parliainent of Canada. Take
even our street railways. The city of Toronto not
only regulates its street railway and prescribes its
tarif, but regulates the railway in every respect,
and we ought, at least, to go as far in this Parlia-
ment in regulating our railways as a mntuni-
cipality can go in regulating street rail-
ways within its boundaries. Now, the Par-
liainent and . Legislatures of the various couti-
tries of the vorld do regulate their railroads.
They have fotght out the question in the United
States, and Congress does to-day regulate the
railroad tarifs, as it. has appointed an Inter-
state Commission which really controls the rail-
ways. So it is in England, and so it is in all the
great couitries of Euirope. They do regulate the
railroads, ad they inaintain the right to regulate
thei, and I maintain that we mi Canada should
uphold the same right and should go further and
regulate the railroad tariff. As hon. gentlemen in
this House are aware, the railway problem is the
great problem of the day. It is only second to the
labour problem, if that takes precedence of it. I
wish, therefore, at the outset to inaintain the prin-
ciple that we have a right to regulate railroads in
the matter of tolls, and that it is our duty as a
Parliament to do so. As a matter of fact our
Statute-book to-day prescribes that all tolls on
railroads shall be subject to the approval of the
Railway Commnnittee of the Government of Canada.
That being the case, we have already accepted the
principle that Parlianient has the power and ought
to regulate the rates. I advocate this proposal
for a 2 cent passenger rate, first of all, in the
interest of the people, because I behieve that
it would be in the interests of the people
of this country if they could get cheaper travel.
It would promote trade in this Dominion, and
most of all, it would tend to greater and more
frequent intercourse between the people of the
different provinces. We are often told that this
Dominion is nade up of disintegrated provinces.
Now, what better means can thei e be of binding
the people together aud of creati'4 a comimunity
of interests between the differen -provinces than
the establishment of cheaper railway\travel. Coin
merce would be greatly benefited it. I have
met a great many of the merchants of Toronto who
have told me that if they could get cheaper travel
on railroads-although at'present commercial tra-
vellers have a preferred rate-they would send out
more travellers, they would go out thenselves. and
more country merchants would cone into the
centres of commerce to buy their good. I do not
think any one can be found to deny the statement
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that cheaptr rates would promote traffic and would
promote every kind of interest and conmunication
between the people of thecountry; and,Mr. Speaker,
it is travel that makes the man. Another great
point in favour of this proposal is that it is in the
interest of labour. There are hon. gentlemen in
this House who profess to advocate the cause of the
working *an, and I trust they will give support
to this proposal. The great trouble with the
workingmuan to-day is to find work, fnot that
there is not work in the country, but the
workingmnan mnust get Io the point whVe that
employnent is. If we had cheaper railway travel
in Canada workingmîen would be able to move
easily in searcli of work; as they say in Europe,
there would be greater mobility of population, and
mien would be able to get to the large centres of
industry. I shall read to the House by and by a
short extract, in order to show that the argument
made in Europe that cheaper travel on the railway
is in the interests of labour. Iii the next place, I
ani advocating this measure in the interests of the
railroads themnselves. I contend that they would
muake more mioney and that their shareholders
would have a better return if they encouraged
larger travel by the reduction of their fares. It
has been shown that wherever there has been a
reduction in rates generally, there has been in-
creased travel, and that wherever they have given
reduced rates to privileged classes there has also
been a great increase in the passengers carried.
If the railways reduce their rates the increase of
revenue to them would be greater in proportion
to the reduction in rates, and therefore it is in
the interests of the railways that they should
adopt the 2 cent rate. They have regulated the
railway fares in England, and the different roads
were obliged to run a parliamentary train at
a penny a mile rate; the result of which was
that third-clasa travel, which had been discour-
aged previously by the railways, hecame a great
source of revenue, and becanme in the end the
only part of their traffic ont of which they muade
any mnoney. I contend that the railways in this
country must be governed by examples of that kind,
and especially must they be governed by the success
of railroad passenger fare refori in Hungary, the
particulars of which I propose to cite to this House
in a few moments. Let the railways take examuple
by thé reduction in the costs of telegraphy, and
the cost of postage and parcel delivery, and they
will reap the same success. Every time the post-
age rate has been reduced there has been a great in-
crease in the postal business and a corresponding
increase in the revenue of the Post Office, with the
result that revenue and expenditure have come
very nearly together, whereas fornierly the exper-
diture was always in excess of the receipts. We
have not come to the end of postal reform yet. It
has been going on for years, and I hope it will go
on for years to come, and after I have obtained may
2 cent railway rate, I trust that I may be suc-
cessful in pressing on our Government the advisabil-
ity of adopting a 2 cent rate on letter postage.
Wherever a reduction in rates has beenu tried in re.
gard to postal matters it has been a great success,
and it has been a success also with regard to the
cheapening of telegrams in England. WhenthèEng-
lishGoverninent reducedthe cost of each message by
one-half, the revenue was greatly increased, the
efficiency of the service was greatly benefited, and

the Governnient made noney rather than lost as
had been the case previously. I believe, therefore,
that if we had a 2 cent inileage rate on railways in
this country, not only would it he in the interests
of the people, but it would be in the interests of
the railways as well. We have been told that the
railways, and not Parliament, are the best judges of
what is in their interest. I cited a quotation here
the other day in the case of England to show that
foi years the railroads were opposed to cheap
third-class travel, and discouraged it in every way,
while to-day, when cheap travel was made com-
pulsory on them, they find it is the only branch of
their passenger traflic froi which they derive any
profit. Let me point out that outside criticism has
always been in the right direction. The British
arny and navy lias been inproved time and time
again hy outside criticisin. At one time they would
not hear of reforni coming fron the outside, but the
public pressed their measure on Parliamnent, and the
English arny and navy have been repeatedly re-
forned by reason of the outside criticism. There-
fore, thotigh I may be only a sinall fish, yet I claim
that I eau tell that great whale, Mr. Van Horne,
that he ought to reduce his passenger rates. When
I call him a great whale, I mean to say that he is
the greatest whale in this country, and it is time
the siriall fish of Canada should have some regard
to hin, or otherwise that great whale nay gobble
us all up if we do not regulate him. Mr. Speaker,
I would like to point out that there has been a
reduction in the cost of everything consumned by
the people of this country, except a reiuction in
the maximum passenger rates on railways. For
the present what I urge here is a reduction in the
maximum rate. It nay be that if there is a redue-
tion in the maximum rate there nay have to be an
abolition of the lower rates that are obtained now
by certain classes. Well, I cannot object to that,
but I do contend that the reduction in the ma-xi-
mun railway rate should take place right away,
because it is the ordinary passenger on the railroad
that I am interested in. It is the nian who wants
to go froi Toronto to Montreal and buys his ticket
at the station and has to- pay 3 cents a mile
for it ; that is the man whose interest
we ought to look after in this Parliament.
The commercial travellers and others who have
preferred rates can look after thenselves, but it is
our duty to have the maximum rate reduced even
if the minimum rate has to come up somewhat.
This is the strong point of the argument I wish
to urge here to-day, because-the railways are carry-
ing any number of people for a cent a mile, and
even less, and yet they have the hardihood to
charge the regular traveller, their best paying

1 custoner, 3 cents a mile. I can tell the House that
this is a live question, and that the press from one
end of the country to the other have taken it up.
I have a number of extracts fron newspapers which
I will not trouble the House to read, but there is
one article I would like to refer to froi the paper
with which my hon. friend,-a very old friend of
nine,-the member for Cardwell (Mr. White) is
identified. The Montreal Gazette, in criticising my
proposal, says:

The posal of Mr. Maclean is, however, more than
ordinarily ambitious, because if Parliament should
undertake to arbitranly fx the rate of passengr fares
by railway, it eau of course regulate the rates for freight."

IMr. Speaker, that is the very point. I do
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contend for, not only that Parliaient can and
ought to regulate the freiglit rates, but passenger
rates as well. It does not become a paper like the
Montreal Gazette to tell this Parlianment that it can-
not regulate the rates for freight and passengers in
this country, because i take it that that paper is a
protectionist paper, and it lias endorsed the action
of this Parliament in regulating the prices of goods
throughout the country ; for tariff legislation does
involve the regulation of prices, and the G(,azef/e is
(tuite inconsistent in saying that we exceed our
4 uties when we attemipt to regulate the prices of
railway travel. Then the article goes on to say :

" If investors' rigbts are to be entertained, and in com-
mon justice they cannot be ignored, it is obvious that in
respect of the great majority of Canadian railways the
capital invested has been practically thrown away."

If that capital lias been thrown away, it has not
been the fault of the Parlianieut of Canada ; and if
it is in the interest of the people of Canada that
the rates should be regulated, even though the
railways do not inake any noney as a conse(uence,
that is their concern, and not ours. But as I said
in my opening renarks, the reduction of rates
would increase the revenues of the railwaYs, and
not be to their detriment. But the strongest
evidence I have to bring before the House in sup-
port of the 2 cent rate is that furnished by the
experience of Hungary, which is supposed to be
one of the backward countries of Europe. It may
he said tiat the case of Hungary is not analogous,
but I say that in the resuilt it is anîaiogous, and I
propose to read an extract fromt a recent articlé
in the Rurier of Rerier. dealing with that case

"On Aug. 1, 1889, a radical reform ini railway passenger
rates was introduecd by the Hlungarian Government-an
innovation which has attracted wide attention every-
where. The railroads of Hungary belong for the most
p art to the governmental system, which has an aggregate
ength of 6,000 kilomètres, or nearly 4,000 miles. The new

system was also adopted by some of the privately-owned
and operated railways of the country. What is now
universally known as the ' Zone Tariff' has already ac-
complished the very bestresults in Hungary, and it promi-
ses to become the starting point for almost revolutionary
changes in passenger tariff arrangements in other coun-
tries. The information upon which the following account
of the character and consequences of the Hungarian
systemn is based has just been sent to the Aimerican editor
of the Rerie? of Reviews by a highli iugarian authority,
Dr. Joseph Korosi, whose communication is herewith
almost literally translated.

"' In countries of vast extent passenger rates will never
assume the absolute uniform character of the penny post,
by which one could for the same fee make the shortest or
the longest journey. The two kinds of business are not
analogous. The forwarding of a letter requires such a mini-
mum of service that it is practically impossible to fix a
scale of charges based upon distance, whereas the trans-
portation ofeach individual passenger requires some ad-
ditional outlay and trouble. The mail bag which contains
a hundred letters can be made to carry a thousand with-
out appreciable enhancement of cost, whle the same in-
crease in the passenger traffic of a railway would cause an
enormous addition to the workiî g expenditure.

" Passenger rates must, there fore, in the main, always
make account *of di:stance, especially upon railways
traversin cextensive territory. With this fact firmiy
grasped, it is obvious that improvenent in passenger
tariffscan only be sought by means of a general reduction
to the lowest possible pointt a simplification of the system
and an improved organization of the service. The Hun-
garian Zone Tariff embodies -reforms in all these direc-
tions. As to its general reduction of rates the new tarifg
averages fromn 40 to 50 per cent less than old rates for
distances up to 225 kilomètres (a kilomètre is five-eighths
of a mile). Thus a trip of 150 kilomètres-a ticket for
which formerly cost 4 florins-the charge at present is
2[florins, the florin being worth 40 cents of our money.

"'6It is very important to note, however, that beyond the
1i3th zone, whose outer circle is at a distance of 225 kilo-
mètres from B3uda-Pesth, the capital, there is at present

Mr. MACLE.AN (East York).

one unifori charge of four florins only,.regardless of the
distance. Thus, the longest distance withmn the State of
Hungary js nearly 1,000 kilomètres, and the price of a
ticket for this journey previous to August, 1889, was 28
florins ; but this lonq journey may now be made for the
uniform four-florin ticket,.which will carry the Passen r
on any of the Hungarian lines from the centre at Bu a-
Pesth toany point outside the 13th zone. With the utiliza-
tion of cheap steamboat connections it is highly interest-
ing to know that the traveller may now accomplish the
long journey from the furthest frontier of Hungary-that
is, from the Roumanian border-all the way to the
Adriatic Sea, thence by water to Italy, and thence by rail
to Rome, for a trifling sum amounting perhaps to one-fifth
of the old time charges.

"' for4ocal travelthe great advantage of the Zone Tariff
consistsin the uniform small rate of 25 kreutzers (10cents)
er zone, these zones having such an extent as to put all

Iocal business upon practically the same basis of a uni-
form fee as one finds on the New York elevated railways
or on any ordinary American street railway line. Most
of the zones have a width of 15 kilomètres. the two outer
ones being 25 kilomètres in extent, while the unified 14th
zone includes all the irregular outlying parts of Hungary
whicli extend in any direction beyond the even circum-
ference of the 13th zone.

"' As has already been exphiined, this uniforim long-
distance price to any point in thel4th zone is four florins.
This great reduction is based upon the supposition that
the long distances are only travelled as a rule for business
Surposes of some importance. It is held, therefore, that

laci lity.of communication must be attended by excellent
economic and commercial results, especially wben one
takes into account the state of the labour market iii Hun-
gary and the desirability for a greater freedom of move-
ment of the industrial.population. As regards the trans-
portation oflabourers itisfurther to be observed thatunder
the existing arrangement workingmen in groups are
carried ut half of.the regular Zone Tariff prices, so that
labourers from the remotest provinces may now go up to
the capital for the trifling sun cftwo florins.

"' But besides these remarkable reforms in long-distance
rates, Minister Baross, who invented and introduced the
entire new systemn, has irovided a no less remarkable ar-
rangement for the smal -distance travellers who wish to go
siu ply from one station to the next inside of zone limits.
He has established a special so-called 'Vicinity Tariff,'
which includes a uniform ticket of ten kreutzers for a one
station journey and of 15 kreutzers for two stations. The
ten kreutzers is worth about four cents of our money, and
the 15 kreutzers about six cents. Such rates, considering
how thinly-settled the country is, are much the lowest
that have ever been made anywhere.

" ' This tariff system,moreover, introduces an admirable
simplicity and clearness. It does away with an enormous
amount of book-keeping and red tape. Railway tickets
are purchasable like cigars at aniy tobacco store, and no
formalities of stamping or punching are needed, nothing
being required except the purchaser's own record on the
back of the ticket of the day of the month upon which he

i uses it. These facts being taken into account, it is plain
that the lungarian system is not a mere 'zone system,'
and still less is it a sinp4le 'penny-post' system. It is
an entirely peculiar and independent creation of lerr
Gabriel von Baross, and quite unlike anything either be-
fore or since attempted elsewhere.

"' The enquiry na turally arises to what extent this new
syetem has influenced the volume of travel, and the
equally important question what are the financial results,
will occur to any enquirer. It might, of course, be taken
for granted that the reduced rates would very consider-
ably increase the movement of population,but the official
reports show even greater than any one could have anti-
eipated. In the first year of the zone tarif the number of
passengers increased from 6 ,)0.0 to 18,000OO. Against
this extraordinary success the opponents offthe zone tariff
(for this innovation has its home.critics) claim that for-
merly the number of passengers was underestimated, in-
sufficient allowance.having been made for people carried
on return tickets, while under the new system the num-
ber appears so enormous because the capital.city of the'
country now forms the centraland dividin point, so that
every passenger wlo passes through Buda- esth is obliged
to purchase two tickets. This objection bas its measure
of truth. It s time that the statisties of the number of
passengers carried and the statistics of te number of
tickets sold, should not be regarded as identical.

S"'otwithstanding all this it remains true thatthe Zone
Tariff bas increased the actual amount of travel in an
altogether unexpected ratio. This is positively proven if
we compute, instead of the total number of passengers
carried, the number which falls to each kilometer. In
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this way we find that in the last year of the old tariff there
were 71.800 passengers carried for every kilomètre of dis-
tance, while in the first year of the Zone Tariff, on the
otherhand, theaverage number perkilomètre was 124,000.
The enormous increase of passenger traffie is further
demonstrated by the fact that whereas under the old sys-
tem each passenger travelled on the average a journey 61
kilomètres long, with the inauguration of the new system
the average has come down to 41kilomètres. In Germany,
it. should be said. the average at last accounts was only
28 kilomètres. This reduction in the length of the jour-
ney indicates, when compared with the total amount of
business done,an enorrnous new development of the travel-
ling habit with people formerly accustomed to make
journeys only at interval.' "

[At one o'clock the House suspended the sitting,
and resumed at three <'clock].

Mr. MACLEAN. Before the House took recess,
I had1 real an extract showing the immense in-
crease in the volume of railway travel in Hun-
gary, tinder their present system, and I will now
read :'nother paragraph to show tthat the railways
have made more mnoney under that systein, and the
quotation is as follows :-

" It is obvious that the general prosperity of the
country Must be greuatly enhanîced by this wonderful in-
crease of mobility in the population ; so that even if for
the present the railway department could show no net
revenue gains the systen might nevertheless be declared
a financial success. It is true that while formerly for
each passenger carried a hundred kilomètres (or for
each hundred passengers carried one kilomètre) there
was a revenue of 264 kreutzers, the amount under the
new system is only 17o kreutzers. But the Aignificant fact
is that the grand total of the revenue has increased
by 30 or 40 per cent, that is, front a sum ranging between
9.000,000 and 10,f00,000 florins to about 12,500,000 florins.
The expenses, to be sure, have increased in a somewhat
corresponding ratio, still there remains a net advance in
the revenue over and above the additional expenses in-
curred, and this net benefit amounts to about 1,50),000
florins per annum."

And the article concludes:

4 When one considers how great a saving to the general
public this new system has effected, and what a mar-
vellous expansion in the economic and industrial life of
the people has a[ready resulted from it, while on its own
part the state has not onily sustained no loss, but is able
to show an actual gain as the result of its experiment, one
nay well pardon the Hungarian people for their pride in
what they call a 'new institution,' and can, moreover,
readily understand why. the Minister of Commerce Herr
Von Baross, should have become so popular. This la-
mented statesman. and economist was a man to whose
activity his fatherland owes a long list of important
reforms,and who has in this wonderful railway departure
built Iimself a lasting monument of fame. While the
precise details of the Hungarian system cannot be re-
garded as applicable to American conditions, it is never-
theless true that there is very much that might belearned
from astudy of the Baross system and its resuilts."

Not to take up any more tine of the House, I sim-

ply wish to review ny position. I consider that
Parliament is supreme in this matter, and that it
is not only its right but its duty to regulate the
tariff ; and in the next place I say that such a
reduction as I propose in the rates of passenger
travel would result in benefit to, the people, first of
all, and then in benefit to the railway companies.
That is my pretension. In conclusion, I wish to
say, with reference to the statement that th.e rail-
way conpanies themselves will make this conces-
sion in proper time, that they have never made
concessions unless forced to do so by reason of com-
petition or legislation, and that we will never have
reduced rates until we denaud then ourselves. I
therefore propose to move that the Bill now before
the House be amended as follows

145

Nothing in any by-law or regulation of any railway or
railway company, whether approved of by the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council or not, shall be so con-
strued as to allow, on or after the lst July, 1893, any rate
of fare for way passengers greater than 2 cents per mile
to be charged or taken over the track or tracks of snch
railway orcompanyesstof ameridian line drawn through
Port Arthur, in the Province of Ontario.

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I desire to say a few
words on the amendnent of the hon. nemlber for
East York (Mr. Maclean) before the vote is taken.
I will prenhise by observing that that hon. gentle-
inan has evidently learned something fron the
House since ie first addressed it on this subject a
few days ago. Reading the speeches made upon
the resolution then introduced by the ion. gentle-
man, I fail to find in them any reference to the Une
he now draws, dividing the Province of Ontario
and naking the principle of the amnendment only
applicable to a certain portion of the country. On
the contrary, its application then was general over
the entire railway system of Canada. I an, there-
fore, quite justified iii saying, and I an glad to be
able to say it, that the hon. gentleman bas learned
something fromi the discussion whiclh has already
been had here. I would add further, before enter-
ing upon the few renarks i desire to present on
this subject, that I an quite in favour of a reduc-
tion in railway passenger rates-in fact not only the
mnemnbers of this House but every man in this country
possessmg any coimnon sense is in favour of it-and
in favour not only of having the average passenger
rate upon railways in this country reduced to 2
cents per mile as a ma.ximuîmî rate, but even to 1
cent, or nothing at all, if we can ride on railways
for nothing. But the principle, in so far as the
practical carrying out of this aiendmnent is con-
cerned, is one involving consequences nost serious
to interests which have been created upon the faith
of legislation granted by this Parliamuent. Who-
ever supposed, Mr. Speaker-that in a question of
this kind, involving consequences so far reaching,
affecting those wlho live outside this country and
wlho have invested their money here on the faith. of
legislation we have given then-of anything so im-
portant being made the subject of arbitrary legis-
lation in the shape of the amnendmnent now )Obeing
sought to add to our general Railway Act, without
first having made it. the subject of special enquiry
either before a special comnmittee or the Railway
Committee of this House. I believe I an quite
within the recollection of hon. gentlemen in this
House, of those who are among its oldest mnenbers,
wien I say that there is not one member of this
House and not one business man in the country
worthy of the naine 'who wouîld be in favour of
arbitrarily adding this amendmtent to the general
Railway Act of this country witliout first htaving
made it the subject of parlianentary enquiry, 80
that the interests of those who may be opposed to it
nay be discussed in all their phases, in order that
whatever legislation we may pass here, aside from
the mere sentimentality of the Act itself, will not
involve injustice to outsiders. We must bear in
mind that while it is our bounden duty to legislate
in the interests of the public, it is at the same timne
our manifest duty to see that the interests of those
who have invested their money in it are not in any
way prejudiced. I would say to the hon. member
for East York that the allusion he made to the
article which appeared in the Gazette was somewhat
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unfair. I do not n.ean that lie personally intended
to be unfair, because I an iquite sure lie would not
forget that unvarying courtesy whiclh prevails
anong newspaper men, but if lie will read that
article in the spirit in which it is written, I an
quite .uire lie will come to the conclusion that the
writer did not medan that this Parliaient lad not
the power to regulate the t railie of railway comnpanies,
for we have doue so already, am mdeed no action
of this Parliament can possibly clothe the Commnittee
of the Privy Council with larger powers than itnow
possesses i that very respect: but what the writer of
the article iii the caz'1//e meant waLsthis, and lie wrote
the words in this spirit, tliat. this Parliament ought
not to deliberately confiscate rights which it bas
enabled outsiders to obtainî on the strength of its
own legislation. That is a perfect.ly fair proposi-
tion, aml one whieh, I an sure, will ineet the ap-
proval of every one who lias given the subject any
attention whatever. What does this amendment
involve? Where is the necessity for it, in the first
place ? As I have said, we are all im favour of
cheap passenger rates, but the lion. gentlemann has,
unfortmuately for hinself, chosen as illustrating his
amnendment, a country where, I do not hesitate to
say, the maximum passenger rate per mile is lower
than in any othier country or state on this continent.
I do not wisli to trouble the House at great
length-yu aill know that-but I am disposed just
to draw its attention to some of those rates, as
they are at present

Rate per
Railroad. Year. .passenger

per mile.

Southern Pacifie ...................... 1891 2-187
Pennsylvania .......................... 1891 2-583
Union Pacifie system ............. 1891 2-477
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern.... 1891 2-177
Boston and MaineRailroad........ 1891 1-818
Philadelphia, Wilmiugton and Balti-j

more Railroad and Branches. ... . 1891 2-81
New York, Ontario and Western.... 1891 2-822
Wabashl... ..... .......... 1891 l 2-177
Northern Pacific...................i 1890 548
New York, New Haven and Hartford..!
Great Northern .....................
Chicago and Alton ... ...............
Chicago and North-Western.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacifie ...
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul..

Michigan Central...... .....
Canadian Paciie...................
Grand Trunk (about).................

1891
1891
1890
1891
1891
1891
1891
1891
1891
1891

1·687

21 i2·135
2-17
2·198
2·391
1-87
2-249
1-70
1*73

From this it will be seen that, in comparison with the
passenger rates in other countries, we live in a highly
favoured land. Every person will admit that it is
essential to the developnent of the vast resources of
this country that capital should be directed this
way, but, if the legislation proposed by the hon.
gentleman were adopted in this arbitrary manner,
one of the first effects would be that capital, which
is always sensitive, would be alarmed at the diffi-
culties in the way and would hesitate in investing
in the developnent of railways which are for the
interests of Canada. In Mulhall's Railway Statis-
tics, I have looked at the figures, and I have pre-
pared a statement which shows the rates in diff er-
ent countries as follows:-

Mr. WOOD (Brockville).

RATES FOR PASSENCERS AND GOODs IN VARJOUS
COLNTRIES.

j United Kingdom...........
i France ................
iGermany.............
Ruseiai.......
Austria.......................
It .... .................
Spain.. .........
Portugal.. ..........

Denmark .....................
Holland.......................

Greece...........
Roumania ..................
Turkey.. .....................

We thus see that, reckoning ing0in

Pence per 10 miles.

For
It 2nd i3rd 1 goods

e iss. elass. class. per 100
miles.

1 6 10 140
20 15 10 110
1 11 8 82
18 14 8 120
19 14 9 11.5

1$ 13 9 125
21 16 10......
s 14 1 . .

16 1 S 144
1 13 i 7s

12 9 6 8
19 13 11) 165
14 9 7
36 14 10 78
29 26 14î.....

pence instead of
cents, our average rates are cheaper. I say tiat
the lion. menber for East York (1r. Maclean) bas
chosei a country whicl really needs railway de-
velopmnent, and where the average railway develop-
nent is less thani that in any other country ; aid a
country which needs s mnuch iin the way of rail-
way developient is not the one iii which eile
experiimient slhuuld be tried. I shall show that
this would have a tendency to injure the railway
systemn of this country. I give the hon. gentleman
every credit for intending to benefit the railways
tiemnselves, but, with all deference to hin, I think
the railwaLys are never very mucli behind in legis-
lating on inatters which affect their own interests.
I have been for ten years a mnemnber of the Railway
Commnittee and a mnemnber of this House, and I have
never known a case where the railway companies
were indifferent to tlheir own interests. I an certain
that, if I were liere for the next ten years, I should
not witness a case iii which it would be necessary to
advise the railway omnpaniez as to their own
interest. I fo not thinmk the experience of any hon.
member will differ fromn ny own in that respect.
What would follow if the hon. gentleman succeeded
iii making this a part of the railway law of this
country ? This would follow. In the districts where
different roads are running, in the County of
Oxford for exaniple, or in the neighbourhood of
Montreal and Toronto where special rates are
given to commercial travellers and others,
those special rates would 1 abolished and the
maximum passenger rate of 2 cents would be
charged, and, while possibly the ordinary traveller
or passenger would have his rate reduced from
3 cents to 2 cents between Toronto and
Montreal, for exanple, it would come very hard on
the railway companies and on outaide districts, and
the result would be, in the country where the popu-
lation is sparse, that there would be a falling off in
the revenues. Who would suffer ? Tu start with,
the fixed charges, the payment on outstanding
bonds, have to be met by the railway companies,
and the wages of the workingmen would have to
be reduced. There would be a scrimping all along
the line, and it would not be the head officials who
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would suffer but the men who work day and night,
and whose wages are little enough now. On
behalf of 100 railway employés whoin I represent
in my own riding, as well as on behalf of inany
others, I say I believe it would be harmful to the
railway companies theiselves to adopt this pro-
posal, and I am perfectly sure it would be injuri-
ous to the interests of the workingmen, whose
wages now are no higher than they ought to be. I
desire also to say something as to a class of roads
that would be affected by the motion of the hon.
imiemuber, as lie has altered it, that is, not
to take in the western part of the country.
The railway legislation of this country bas affected
outlying districts, and moneys voted by this Parlia-
ment have as a rule been devoted to the aid of
struggling railways which are feeders to the main
lines, and which have entered the country north-
ward and westward. The people were so anxious
to get railway accommodation that they voted rail-
way bonuses, and this Parlianent voted subsidies
to these railways, but still mnost of then are not
paying, and it will be sonie years before they will
be able to pay a fair dividend on their first securi-
ties. Those railways now charge 3 cents a mile,
and in somne cases 4 cents a mile. It is true that
the people along the line would desire to have their
fares reduced to 2 cents, or even to 1 cent a
mile, but they are glad to have the road, and they
find it very mnuch better than the old stage line.
Are these people to be exempted fromi the payment
of the higher rate? In the County of Leeds,
where they used to haul their freights 40 or 50 miles,
I consulted these people and found that, as I expect-
ed, they would rather pay a higher price than (1o
without the increased accommodation., If the pro-
posal were at all feasible, it would have a most
injurious effect upon all those small roads,
branches or feeders of the trunk lines, which
are now scarcely able to pay expenses even at
3 cents a mile. These are, briefly, the reasons
why I an opposed to the proposed amendnent.
I am not opposed to any proposition looking to an
inprovement in the passenger and freight rates,
that is first made the subject of examination hy a
committee; I am willing to listen to everything
that can le said pointing in .that direction ;
but to make this amendment a part of the Gen-
eral Railway Act of this country, without ever
consulting the managers of railways, or those
interested in the varions railways of this country,
and without giving then an opportunity to show
whether they are now failing to pay interest, I
say would be a monstrous thing for us to do, and
I have not the slightest doubt that it will not
be done. Now, we know that railways are keenly
alive to their own interest, and I think there are
some cases where, perhaps, sonething in the shape
of a railway commission might be useful. While I
am on my feet I will draw the attention of the
House to the conduct of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way and Grand Trunk Railway in 80 far as they
are attempting to serve the interests of the people
in eastern Ontario. Some years ago when the
Brockville and Ottawa Railway was .but a amall
institution it served the interests of the public
along the line very well indeed ; when it became
the Canada Central Railway and enlarged iteelf
somewhat, it served the interests of the publie
very well indeed.. But it has now becone a part
of the Canadian Pacific Railway system;. and

1451

there being a rivalry between the Canadian Pacifie
systenm and the Grand Trunk systen, ithe re-
sult is that whilst it is highly amusing to the
officials and- others not interested of both these
railways to see the passengers of western trains
comle into Brockville on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way just in time to sec the Canadian Pacifie
trains moving off, it is very awkward and in-
convenient for the travelling public who coie
in on the western-bound trains. I have ini my
humble way endeavoured to cure this by writing,
and by getting somne boards of trade to write,
to these different cormpanies, and unless some-
thing is done to remedy this palpable neglect of
duty on the part of these two companies I shall
ask the House next session to refer the matter to
the Railway Coimmittee, to see if they cannot in
some way have this matter amended. I will only
say that it is unworthy these two great railway
companies to act in the way they are doing in so
far as the interests of the people of eastern Oult-
ario are concerned. If the hon. member for East
York will shiow mue anything in the way of a griev-
ance I will join band in hand with him to see that
it is corrected ; but I trust that the House, before
thëy vote upon this amendmient of the hon. gentle-
mman-I have no doubt that they will not pass it-
will look into it and appreciate the very great in-
terests that are involved, and if there is a necessity
in a future session of taking this niatter up, I
see no objection to appointing a special commrnittee
to look into the ratter and report to the House on
the subjeet. The fact is, I think, that if we had
more special comnmnittee work it would be very
mnuch better for the House. Our sessions are get-
ting very lon g, and r believe that the special com-'
mittees would shorten the lenëgth of our sessions.
Take the Railway Committee ; the work of that
cormittee comes into this House and passes
without any discussion. If we had to discuss over
again all these questions that are settled in that
committee, we would be here six months. Now,
in conclusion, I repeat that there is no legislation
that the hon. member for East York seeks that we
have not got now. He bas simply got to go to the
Railway Committee of the Privy Council and lay
before thenm any grievance lie has, as under the
Railway Act they have power to remedy every evil
that bas been mentioned here to-day.

Mr. EDGAR. I have no doubt the intentions
of the bon. nemnber for East York (Mr. Maclean),
in making this motion, are most praiseworthy, and
that the object, if he could accomplish it as he
wishes, is a desirable one. But I am afraid he bas
not given the matter that thorough consideration
which, I think, a legislator ought to do. This is a
matter which should not be approached in a hurry.
The interests are altogether too large to be dealt
with -i an off-band way towards the close of the
session, and I amn sure that the hon. member who
has made the motion does not expect that they
can be dealt with in as serions a manner as could
be desired on this occasion. I think that many
things will have to be considered, if this matter
coues before the House again, as to the power of
this Legislature to legislate in the direction of
which he speaks. Now, I am not so clear as he is
about that; I think the Legislature has rather tied
its hande in that respect. I find that in 1851 the
Parliament of old Canada, legislating almost for
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the first time on the subject of railways, and pass-
ing a general Railway Act for the first time, made
a provision which affects this question. dIt was
then enacted :

"The Legislature of this province may, from fime to
time, reduce the tolIs upon the railway, but not without
consent of the company, or so as to produce less than 15
per cent per annum profit on the capital actually expended
m its construction; nor unless on an examination made
by the Commissioner of Public Works of the amount re-
ceived and expended by the company, the net income froin
all sources, for the year then last passed, shall have been
found to exceed 15 per cent upon the capital so actually
expended."
Now, that clause lias been re-enacted in every Rail-
way Act until 1888 ; I think it was left out of the
Act of 1888, as for some reason it does not appear
there. Still, the railways which would be affected
by the legislation proposed by the nember for East
York, were all, or practically all of then, brought
into existence before 1888, and while that clause was
the law of the land. Now, whether that clause
was right or wroig we cannot shut our eyes to the
fact that an enornous ainount of foreign capital,
chiefly British capital, was brought into Canada
under provisions of that legislation WV hy, Sir,
the amount of capital that lias come into this coun-
try to build railways is sonething stupendous ; it
is a great deal iîore than double the gross national
debt of Canada. The securities upon Canadian
railways amueunt to over R000,00000, and ail that
investinent has been made under the shelter of this
clause in the Act of 1851. Well, Sir, are. we, in
a hasty manuer, and in violiation of that law,
whether it was right or wrong, to say now that
this Legislature shall reduce the tolls.by Act of
Parliament and wvthout the consent of the rail-
t-ays ? I am sure it needs only to be pointed out
to the House, or to any coiniittee that iay be
appointed that that would be in a large neasure an
act of confiscation. What would be the effect if,
w-e were to dlo that ? I presune the people who
hold these railway securities in England, are largely
the people who hold the securities of the Dominion
of Canada, and they would iiimediately resent it ;
the credit of the country would lbe endaigered,
and the Dominion as a wliole would be discredited.
The provision of that Act alluding to 15 per cent
profit upon the capital expended in the construc-
tion, was rather an extensive one, and was one, I
suppose, put there to show the absolute protection
that investors would have. Of course, if a share
earned 15 per cent or anything like it, lie could very
well afford te reduce his fare • but as a inatter of fact
whien you look at the railway statistics of the coun-
try and at the net profits, deducting the working
expenses froin the gross profits, you find that there
will be not as much as 2î per cent paid as interest
on the capital invested on our railways. If that is
the case, it behooves us to go rather slowly before
we enter upon this legislation. The restrictive
clause tO which I have referred is still law in the
Province of Ontario. Suppose this Parliament
choose to do so, and suppose we had the power
to do so, and wé reduced the rate to two
cents, the railways under the provincial charter
would not be bound by this legislation. So
that on the whole I think the House is not in a
position, without making further investigation, to
proceed with this amendnent. I am sure the
memuber for East York (Mr. Maclean) will find a
great mnany ways, if he has himself placed on the
Railway. Committee, in which he can be cf great
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assistance to the public in guarding their interests
against the railway companies, and lie will find,
when lie lias been on the Railway Committee as
long as some of us, that there is a great deal to be
done there of a practical character, without under-
taking this gigantic schemîe -which the youn
member lias undertaken, and which lie will find
when he is a little more mellow in parlianentary
ways, is niuch beyond his reach or the reach of
any of us.

Mr. CORBY. lu the argument addressed to the
House by the inover of the amendnent I did not
hear him state that the railways in this country
were earning very large dividends. In fact, we
are al" well aware that there is a large investment
of British capital made in our Canadian railways,
especially in the Grand Trunk Railway, which
never receives even interest. I certainly think
this House should he careful in dealing with this
question, as the interests of stockholders and bond-
holders are involved, and we have no right to pass
an Act that will eut down the revenues of these
roads when we know that the people of the old
country have invested their money in our railways
in good faith. Our Canadian railways shouldi not
be comupared, as has been done by the hon. mneimber
for East York, with American railways and rail-
ways in Europe. We are all aware that in London
alone there is as large a population as in the whole
of Canada. We have built our roads throughout
this country, the Grand Trunk Railway extending
over 4,00) miles, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
possessing about the sanie inuleage. The Canadian
Pacific Railway Company have built a roatd from
the Atlantic to the Pacifie, part of it being through
a country from which no revenue is derived. It is
unfair to comupel these coipanies to reduce their
rates, when they are not at present paying fair
dividends on their investments ; as an lion. inemuber
hasjust stated, theyarenot payingto-dayîmore than
2 or 2î per cent. As member for West Hastings
I hold that if the railways in Canada to-day were
paying enormous profits their rates should be re-
duced in regard to passenger tratfic ; but I cer-
tainly hold- that if we pass in this House an Act
to reduce the passenger rates to 2 cents per mile,
such a reduction must injuriously affect the work-
ing of the road. The companies must reduce the
running expenses in order to neet that reduction
in revenue. Representing as I do 1(0railway em-
ployés in Belleville, I stand liere to protest against
the passing of a resolution which will have the
effect of reducing the wages of men working on
railways in Canada. This legislation proposed is
not in the interest of the workingnen, as it is not
in the interest of the railway men. It is in the
interest of the rich men. We all know that work-
ingmen do not travel a great deal, and rich men,
if they want to secure a low rate, can take a 1,000
mile ticket at 2' cents per mile, and that is suffi-
cient protection for them. I understand that the
only road in the United States which has a 2
cent rate is the New York Central. I believe a
large number of the western roads charge 3 and 4
cents per mile. The Canadian railways are very
liberal, as a rule. If ten or a dozen persons want
to go on an excursion either by the Canadian
Pacific or the Grand Trunk Railway, they can
secure excursion rates from one end of the country
o the other. If we had a thickly settled popula-
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tion as in London, in Europe, or the United States,
it would be a different matter, but when we have
to carry our railways 4,000 miles through a sparsely
settled country, the present passenger rates cannot
be considered excessive. I certainly cannot vote
in favour of the amendment.

Mr. SPROULE. In seconding this resolution I
do so because I believe it is the commencement of
an agitation which is ultimately intended to remove
a long-standing grievance in the country. It is a
fact, nothwithstanding what may be said to the
contrary, that the public feel that railway corpora-
tions have very little consideration either for the
convenience or for the pocket of the public. No
matter what àssistance we give them, no mnatter
what consideration we extend to thein, no niatter
how much exemption froin taxation we allow them,
when we come to use the road the company shows
very little consideration for the people. I was
rather anused at the argument of the lion. mem-
ber for Brockville (Mr. Wood) regarding the great
injustice that would be doue to the railway
companies if the anendnent were adopted. In
the hon. gentleman's closing remarks lie said he
had been a inember of the House for a nuinber of
years and also a ineinber of the Railway Conuuittee,
and lie was aware of the fact, as every hon. gentle-
man must be, that if the public have any grievance
against a railway corporation all they iad to do
was to appear before the Railway Connittee of the
Privy Council and the grievance would be renedied,
and lie added that lie was not aware of a single
instance iii which any inconvenience on the part
of the public had not been renoved. Yet in the
saine breadth the hon. gentleman tol of an incon-
venience in his own part of the country where
the passengers arriving on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, and desiring to leave by the Canadian Pacific
Railway found the train had just left. He had
appealed to the corporation through te IBoard of
Trade and in various other ways, but the diffi-
culty had tnot beei remuoved, and up to the present
tine that inconîvenience had not been renedied,
and lie might be conpelled to appeal to Parlia-
ment to force the companies to remedy it, pro-
vided they held out much longer. Yet the lion.
gentleman stated that the Railway Coninitteeof the
Privy Council is prepared to reinove any grievance
brought before it. I wonder the lion. gentleman
did not think well to appeal to the Railway Con-
mittee of the Privy Council in order to remove this
grievance of which he conmplained. Some hn.
gentlemen contend that Parliament has no right to
regulate the tolls on railways or the rates of rail-
way tariff. I do not so understand the rights of
Parliaient. Nor do I consider it to be outside the
province of this Parliament to pass a law to regu-
hate such rates. At the present time we regulate
the rates of traffic on a ferry. If we give a corpo-
ration the right to run a ferry we authorize it to
charge a certain tariff and no more, and we oblige
it to keep within the provisions of that tariff. We
fix the rates, not according to the arguments
advanced by the pronoters of the enterprise, but
according to the judgment of Parliament. Then,
again, if we allow a corporation the right to build
a bridge, we fix the rates for foot passengers. Then,
again, if we give a corporation the right to build a
telegraph line we fix the tariff, 25 cents for 10
words and 1 cent for each additional word, and

so on. In all these cases, while we give cer-
tain powers to these corporations we hold them
down by law and compel theni to charge only a
certain consideration to the public when they use
either briage. ferry or telegraph line. We have
had very extensive agitations front time to time
springing up, not only in our Pariainent but
in Parlianients of other countries, having for
their object, that the Governnent shall take over
the railways and telegraph lines of the coun-
try. The cause of this agitation existing is, be-
cause the public, after subsidizing these railway
corporations with both land and money, find
that after all the assistance given, they have very
little consideration for the interest or conveni-
ence of the public. Many believe to-day that the
time will come in Canada when Parliament will he
obliged to buy out the railway companies of this
country and to take over the telegraph lines also,
so that they may prevent the people from being
charged exorbitant rates for the use of these public
conveniences. We profess to regulate the charges
of the railwav traffie in this country. W e say,
that when a railway corporation earns 10 per cent
on their money invested it cannot go any higher.
It is nerely a nominal protection to the public,
hecause ,we find that the restriction amounts to
nothing at all, for these railway companies either
water their stock, or lay so much to rest ac-
count, or double up the expenditure~in oie way
or another on capital aceount, so as to evade.the
law by showing that they are not able to pay
10 per cent on the capital invested. Nominally
the Railwav Coiunittee of the Privy Council has
control over the tariffs, but when thev are sanctioned
by the Committee of the Privy Council we have
practically nio control over theni whatever. We
say thaï railways shall chargeso much per hundred
for first, second and third class freigIt, but imme-
diately the railway companies set their ingenuity
to work to evade the law. We say that the rail-
ways should carry third class freight for so nmeh
per ton per mile, but they turn round and say that
a certain clas2 of goods which weighs a few hundred
pounds shall be charged as a ton, and they bring
it under the tariff for that quantity. Take, for
examnple, the carriage of cattle on railroads. If
you put a mere calf on the train, they will
charge you freight on 2,000 lbs. while perhaps the
animal only weighs 200 lbs. In a handred different
ways they evade the law, so that it is of no value
whatever. They say that your freight is bulky
and therefore they charge so nuch more for it, or
they say that it is dangerous to carry and couse-
quently they increase the rate. By these various
devices they evade the law, so that theoretically
while we have control over the freight rates, prac-
tically we have no control over them whatever. The
hon. member for Brockville (Mr. Wood) criticised
the case cited by the hon. nember for East York
(Mr. Maclean) when he said that in Hungary ex-
perience had proved that when the rate was reduced
the passenger traffic was increased.

Mr. WOOD (Broekville). I never said inything
of the kind. It was some other member who said
that.

Mr. SPROULE. That was the only instance
cited. At any rate, if I correòtly understood him,
he referred to the instances cited and said that an
old and populous country was selected and that
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there could be no fair comparison between it and
Canada..

Mr. WOOD (Brockville). I think it was the
hon. imenber for Hastings (Mr. Corby) who said
that.

Mr. SPROULE. I have before ie a return
which shows that the passenger travel in Hungary,
beforethe reduction inrates, onlyaiounted tof,0(00 ,-
(K*0 persons per annum, while in Canada I flui fromuu
the return that over 13,000,000) passengers were
carried on the railways in one year. Therefore,
Canada nust b ceither a nuch more populous
country than Hungary, or else it iust have nany
more miles of railways and more travelling. At all
events, we know that in Hungary where the rail-
ways only carried 6,000.000 passengers per year,
bef ore the reduction in rates, after that reduaction
the numuberincreased threefold. It seems to mîeavery
easyprobleu to ascertain how far the railwayswould
or would not benetit by a reduction in the cost of
travel. If vou can increase the number of passengers
carried threefold by reducing the rates one-third,
surely the conpanies mnust have the benefit iii their
favour. If the samne result froum a reduction of
rates followed in Canada as iii Huintgary, and it is
reasonable to suppose that it nmight, the railways
would reap an enormous benetit. Suppose the
reduction of one-third in the rates chargedI, only
doubled the number of passengers carried, the
railway coipanies would still he the gainers. i
can well understand that ther'e is a great difference
between carrving passengers and carry ing f reight
on a railway, because if you increase the freight,
it, of necessity, requires an increase ii the num-
ber of hands for loading and unloading. It is
not so with the travelling public. Wlen a car'
draws up to a station the passenger gets on or off
the train, and whether lie travels one mile or one
hundred or one thousand miles, there is no addi-
tional cost to the company. It is true that it mnight
require more rolling stock to inove îicreased
passenger trafflic, but that wouil he but a small
adi(tional expense compared with the increased
earnings of the road. I have no doubt whatever
that the timue will coie when Parliament will- be
obliged to control the railways. A few years ago
we mfade a motion iii the direction of appointing a.
Railway Commission, but that was abaidoned on
the plea that the Governnent was about to
appoint a Railway Conmittee of the Privy Council
and, by an ameundment of the Railway Act,
to give extended powers to tlhat coni-
mittee so that they could deal with the
grievances between railway companies andi the
public, and between the railway companies then-
selves. We thought that by this ieans we would
be able to overcome the difliculty, but we find, un-
fortunately, that many of the grievances that thîe
country had to contend with are not touched at all
by this Railway Coimmittee of the Privy Council.
Unfortunately it is very difficult to fight these
powerful railway companies. The hon. nember
for Brockville (Mr. Wood) says: You can lay your
grievances before the Railway Comnmittee of the
Privy Council, but let a private individual or a
small corporation lay a grievance before that con-
mittee and let a great corporation like the Canadian
Pacifie Railway with millions at its back, fight
you on the other side, and what chance has the
indiidual got ? W e know that even in the courts
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of the land where they are supposed to deal out
justice without fear, favour, or affection, that if
you take a rich man on the one- side and a,
poor man on the other, or a millionaire on the one
side and a pauper .on the other, the pauper must
generally go to the wall. It is a very difficult inatter
for a private individual to fight a railway corpora-
tion, and for that reason we hear nothing at all
about mauy of the grievances that exist. in
this country on the part of individuals against
such corporations. It is true that if you go
to court the fidings have been usually against
railways on the other side of the line and to
sone extent it is the sane thing here, but
poor people are not able to fight these wealthy cor-
porations and in the end they succunb. We give
these railway corporations large subsidies, we
enable them to take the best of our property
whether it pleases us or displeases us so long as it
nay be in the public interest ; we put low muni-
cipal taxes on their property, we give them very
many considerations, and then if we ask them to
move our local freight they sometinies refuse to do
so. At mnany of the stations along these lines
there are car loads of pease, oats, harley and other
conmmodities, wlhich as perhaps been sold to be
delivered within a certain time, but if yon ask

railway company to move it for you, the
chances are ten to one you will not get it carried
until the time for delivery lias passed. I have
known dozens of contracts that have had to be
cancelled, and where persons have been subjectel
to a great deal of loss and troiIble because the rail-
way companies would not furuish cars. Their ex-
cuse was: Our' through tratic is so great that we
are unable to supply the local demand and in very
mnany instances, the people are obliged to suffer
without being able to seek redress from the
railway conpany, and they suffer because the
railway wants to conpete with corporations out-
side of our country and carry freight on long
liauls which fres lot pay thein. We are told
that the anount of nmoney invested in rail-
ways yields a very small return. I helieve it
does ; but I think that the nioney invested in most
of these railway corporations, with the assistance
which lias been given by the public, yields to the
owners of the stock quite as mucli as it would if
they had the noney in banks in England, where
they could not get more than 3. and 4 per cent.
They are getting more thlan that from the money
invested inman'y railways here ; but, in addition
to that, railway otficials have a great many conven-
iences and advantages which night be considered
in lieu of any loss they sustain by virtue of
the simall dividend they receiv'e on their stock.
They have the advantage, of travelling for no-
thing, and they have the advantage of being as-
sociated with large corporations, which pronotes
their interest in many ways. Now, these griev-
ances against the railways are growing. We know
that these great railway corporations do not serve
the public as well as they might in many localities.
For instance, in ny pa.t of the country we had a
railway which we subsidized to the extent of
$300 0, besides giving it property for railway
station grounds and other conveniences for
nothing; and, notwithstanding that, we are to-
day paying as much for carrying freight on that
railway, a distance of 20 or 30 miles, as we would
have to pay for carrying it by team. Not long
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ago, I was talking to a gentleman who liveswithinî30 purchase a thousand-miles ticket at 2' cents a mile.
miles of Toronto, and who told nie that it cost him I never knew it before. I know that many men
10 cents a hundred to get his freight carried to would take advantage of that if they were aware
Toronto. Time and time again we have teamed of it. But the people who are ojbliged to bear
freight 30 miles at 10 cents a hundred and inade a this burden are the people who are the least able
protit out of it. After having paid for our railways' to bear it-the poorer classes. who would travel
exorbitant amounts of money in the shape of muni- more if the rates were reduced. If wages were low
cipal bonuses and Government subsidies, we find iii one locality, the labouriing class would move
that they (do not supply the public with those con- to another locality where the wages are better.
venienceswhich we mightnaturallyexpecttoreceive. If one class of the communitv would benefit more
While I feel that there is a good deal of force in than another from reduced rates, it is the poorer
the argrument advanced by the hon. nember for class. The rich iman eau travel all the time if lie
Brockville that perhaps it would be a rather radical likes, for lie is able to hear the expense : but the
move to tack such an ameticlmnent as this on to the Ipoor man is able oinly to travel on excursions when
Railway Act before giving the railwav corporations reduced rates are given : le must accept the tine
an opportuniîty to come before a committee of this fixed by the railway com npany instead of suiting
House and presenit their reasons to show why it his own But give im this reduction
would be unfair to enact such a provision ;,Vet I ini rates and lie voLuld travel more, while the rail-
suppose that the hon. gentleman believes, as no ways wouldl have very little additional expense.
dou bt does the hon. mnemuber who made the motion, I have Io doubt they would have the samle experi-
that it will not carry to-day. But unless we advo- ence as the railways of Hungary. they would 1ind
cate the correction iof these grievances they will 1 that the travelling publie would be threefold what
unever lbe remed ied. The sulject will be discussed li it is to-day, and their revenue woull be very largely
this useandbythepress oftbecountry, andIhave increased without any icrease in their working
no doulit itwill be broîught upagain, when perhapsa expenses.
committee will be appointed to cousider it. The hoi.
Minister of Railways intimated a few days ago that Mr. COCKBURN. Representiing ans do a con-
the Governmneit would be disposed to grant a com- stituenîcv containling a con'siderable unumlber of
mittee, and I thinik that cannothe doue too soon. railways employés, I desire to say a few words on
Then, w-ien we have all the necessziry information the anendmnent now beffore the House. and I pro-
before us, we shall'be able to deal with the subject mise that at this stage of the session they shall be
more intelligently thanu we can to-day. But wlien very few. I fully sympathize with my lnui. friendt
we have on record the fact, which canot be refuted froum East York (M r. Maeleani) in his desire to
or gainsaid, that raiilway corporations imilarly cir- render cheaper the facilities for railway travelling,
cumistanceud to the railway corporations of Canada, especially in the interest of the Iabouring ian: but
hlave reduced their fares and at the sane time in- , I a lafraid he has somuuewhat mistaken the situa-
creased their revenues enormously, it is a very- tion, and while desiring to benefit that. class, would
stron(r argument to prove that ive would be justi- really inflict an injury upon theim. I iust say that
fied, even against the wishes of the railway comI- ihe bas chosen a rather inopportune mment for
panies, if necessary, in adopting such a course bere. introd ucing a proposition of this kind, just after
What has happened in other count ries must happei i we have -been voting railway subsidies to the
in Canada. The companies have in the past fought amouint of 4,0tx,(») or .000,000. We have

ataiiist aumeidments which have proved to li valu- I alread(y voted about 140,(x),000 of subsidies to
able and i the interest of the companies themselves railwavs in Canada and we have granted these on
as well as in the interest of the country. The fact |the simple ground that without such subsidies the
that the railway corporations oppose a change is no railways would not be bumilt ; and yet at the sane
reason why the House shoull not adopt it. If any I time we are asked to diminish lby 33 per cent the
renedy is needed, we should apply that remedy, l earnings of these railways. It is absurd to come
whether it pleases or displeases the railvay coin- and ask us to vote millions of dollars to help to
panies. Ve hear a great dealabout the sensitiveness i build railways on the plea that if these millions
of money. There is no doubt that money is sensi-| be not granted these railways cannot ie built, and
tive ; but ve sonetimes allow ourselves to be then, withini an hour after, ask us to diminish by
carried away by that idea. Many men invest 33 per cent the net earnings to be obtained froi the
nonuey whîere it yields a very small return ; but if I passenger traffie on these very roads. The eue pro-
this amendnent were adopted, I believe it would 1 position is absolutely in contradietion to the other.
only have the effect of increasing the earningrs of The bon. neuiber for East Grey (Ir. Sproule) has
capital invested in railways instead of reducing told us that in his own couity they voted $300,000
thten. Now, I hope that this agitation will coni-! ii aid of a railway. Why? It must have heen on
tinue from session to session until the Governmnent I the uiderstandinug given to the county and accepted
either take the matter into their own auds andi by it, that unless this sumuu were voted the company
regulate the rates of the railways, and insisi twould not be able to build the rod and run it.
upon their providing the public with the conveni- Yet now he wants to deprive these people, who
ences which they have a right to expect in return'I were in such poverty that they were unable to
for the privileges we have given to them, or else build the road out of their own resources, of one-
take the railways into their own. hands and run third of their earnings. He bas told us that capital
them like the Intercolonial, in the interest of the is not shy, and that it always looks to its own pro-
public. Who are the parties suffering to-day ? lits. 0f course it does. Lt makes no difference to
They are the weaker and poorer class of the the capitalist, se long as Le gets a safe and adequate
country. Commercial meni, clergymen, and cor- retur-n, where hie inv'ests his mnoney, in Canada, or
porations get reduuced rates. The hon. mnember for the United States, or Great Britain, or France, or
West Hastings (Mr. Corby) has said that we can fGermnany, or Hungary, or Bulgaria;. but if he finds
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that, after the solemn assurances given by this House
to the railw-ay companies, the earning powers of
these companies are to be sudderly reduced 331
per cent, lie -would be very shy indeed of in-
vesting his capital in our Domuinion, and there is
nothing we need more to develop our resources than
the inti-oduction of foreignu capital. If the (ividends
of our railway companies were as large as they are
on the New York Central, there inight be somne rea-
son for this aiendinent. The New York Central, on
whiich the 2 cent per mile rate is carried out,
is one of ti oldest roads in the United
States, but it is a road running throughi a con-
paratively siall country with a population of
over and,000 and it w-as found that the direct-
ors were still able, after wate-ing and -ewatering
the stock, to pay an 8 per cent dividend. The
pow ie-s ut Washington theu took the matter up
while dealinug witlh a proposed aniendmnent to the
charter, an( said: If you are able to pay 8 per
cent dividend ionvour watered stock, you ouglit to
be able to runu your roadti t a certain diminution of
profits, and thev have been able to do so, and tlhey
were mnulcted accordiingly in the saine muani-er as
that now p-oposed by the hon. memîber for East
York. But the conditions w-ere diametrically
opposite to those of railway conpanies in this
cuntttry. The houn. mniulemr for East Grey (Mr.
;Sproule) says, wh-y, you fix the rates for bridges and
ferries and telegrapli companies. Well and good.
He says you fix the rates on tlhe Iridge -over the
River Ottawa lere. But, Mr. Speaker, we cai all
see the Ottawa River. It is the samue service
renderel to every one, but the lion. gentleman does
not nean to tell mne tiat lue is oing toput a 2
cenut per mile rate as a return oit the capital invest-
ed iii imiaking a roadi through the Rocky Mouttaiiis,
because we ijx thue rates over-a bridgeacross a river,
or because lie would tix them on a railway fron
Ottawa to Montreal?

MIr. SPROULE. This amendtent only affects
railways west of Lake Superior.

Mr. COCKBU RN. Well, there are other roads
west of Lake Superior to whtih he hon. gentle-
man's argument woultd be equally inapplicable.
There is iot analogy whatever between tixing the
rates for a ferry or over a bridge, and fixing the
rates of passenger travel over a railway extend-
ing 1,500 or 3,000 miles tlirouglh every variety
of country. We have beei referred to Hunîgary.
Well, I have travelled there, and(i I llust say
that there is not a Canad ian witli any self-
respect who would consent to travel in one of their
lower class carriages. It is all very well to
speak about what you can get in other countries;
but the question is, w-hat is thei accommodation our
people are accustoned to and would consent to
accept ? Three years ago, for the fun of the thing,
when in Switzerland, I took a short trip of 20 miles
in a cattle car over one of these foreigu roads, ut
less than a 2 cent per mile rate. There were
somie forty of us in a railway cattle car, fourth
class, and I assure you, Sir, I do fnot wish to repeat
the experinent. I do not think that you can get
the Canadian people, aceustomned to their present
accommodation, to travel in such a carriage; nor
do I think that if we were to adopt this 2 cents
per mile rate we would be able to build any more
roads, or, indeed, that the roads that we have
would bie able to run and funnish the facilities that

Mn. CocKBURN.

they are now granting. We have been told by
gentlemen earlier in the debate that all tlie passen-
gers pay per head on the Canadian Pacitic Railway
was 1-70 cents per mile on au average, and on the
Grand Trunk Railway, I believe, they cost about
1-60 cents per mile.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the poor man get that
rate?

Mr. COCKBURN. The poor iaun travels over
that road at a 3 cent per mile rate like any other
inan. The hon. gentleman mentioned clergymen.
Well, thev are pretty poor men,i and lie also men-
tioned the average member of Parliaient, who is
also pretty poor and wiho travels at less than that
as a rule. I cainot but feel that inl adopting this
ainendmnent, wc would be falsifying and stultifying
our own policy, and that insteail of diminishing by
one-thirl the charges on the passenger trafic, while
we are granting these enorumous subsidies to railway
comnpaues, it would be more sensible for us to leave
the railway passenger rates as they are and ldispense
withi these railway subsidies. Itisall ionsense to say
that we are to launcli out these millions, and then
at the saine tine take back with the riglit hand
what we have given with efli left. One of the
main objections I have to this amnendient, so fa-
as mY own constituenîcy is concerned. is that I
ielieve the railway epifloyés do liard work and are
honest men, and I feel tat if a pressu-re of this
kind w-ei-e put upon the railway ciompanies, the iii-
eviitable result w ould be a tendency-however
mnucliit might be against the will of the manage-
iment-to reduce the, wages of the workinMî(71an.
But apart. fron that, there is noilt a iian, I think,
in this HIouse who cau say that lie has before him
suflicient information to justify his taking so radical
a step as that )rol)osei, especially at this hour of
the session, by the hon. mnemiber for East York. I
would suggest, thme-efo-e. tlhat the lion. gentlemnut
should either withdraw his amuendmdeut or allow it
to stand overm until next session andi then call for a
conîmunittee of encquiry- :nd I thuink that thien ftle
whole natter ean be fully discussed, witlh such evi-
dence before us as will justify us iii dealing witli
the natter fairly aud liberialy.

Mr. TISDALE. I do not propose to occupy
mnucli of the time of the House, and wisli first to
correct the ihon. nember for East York in two or
three particulars. In his remîarks the other niglit,
lie read a letter from a gentleman iii London,
which led to the infet-ence that the president of the
Grand Trunk Railway had been so impressed by
this 2 cent rate that lie promnised to lay it be-
fore his board. The general manager of the Grand
Trunk Railw-ay cabled to the president, who
answered as follows:-

" The statement of the resident of London untrue.
Oppose the 2 cent rate to the utmost."

I was mi-erely asked to make that correction, lest it
miglit convey the impression to the country that
the Grand Trunk Railway board were going to
consider the possibilit-y of granting this rate. The
hon. gentleman was misinformed with regard to
two propositions lie advanced in his opening re-
marks. One was that in the United States to-day,
he understood that the commission regulated or
rather fixed the railway rates.

Mr. MACLEAN. What I intended to say was in
the States the Interstate Commission prevented the
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railways from naking discriminations in their "TARIFFs.
tolls. "The commission have earefuIly considered ail the in-

Mr. TISDALE. I understood the hon. gentle. formation before themu on this important subject. and
believe the interest of comimeree will be best served by

man to say just the opposite. I understood him to leaving the arrangement of tariff rates for patssengers anîd
say that in the United* States to-day and in Eng- goods in the control of the several railway compaînies
land there were authorities who had power ta ix respeetively, subject only to approval and revision of the

ontîismxia rates by au authorize d tribunial.the rates, and it is his niisunderstanding onthtis ea hrefor rennd
point which I wished to correct. In neither of ' That the railway compailies may make nd establish
those contries have they any power to fix rates., tariffs. subject to the aipproval and revision ot the
They have power to prevent discriiiiination, but in maxuna rates, by such tribunal as mnay be coistituted.'

the United States they have what are called maxi- Again, on page 13, they further reconnuend:
mnum rates iii every state albnost in the Union-; and, ''"That it is expedient to adopt a rie of equal mileage
therefore, so far as the lion. gentleman's argîumenut 1 rates, irrespective of distance and cost of service."
goes, the legislatures in that country have power to Anti oit pge 19 and 21, tlev recoinîneied as
tix the rates, and he is quite right, in this respect.
They have the saine power in England. Tiiere, folIos
since 1864, the mauximum ratCes have been 6 cents - In considering the iii)ortauit question of the eharacter

and composition of a tribunal to give etfeet to the various
for first class, 4 cents for second class. and -.. Ccnts recomIlendarions matde ii tiheir report, the comnission
for third class. But the hon. gentleman will look have fet themîselves limited to tdhe electionî of une of two
in vain, either in the United States or in England, eourse4 : .

ns1. The creation off a commission, independent of
Or, I apprehend, in auv country in Euro)e, unless Governmnt rontrol with pracically irresponsible auth"r-
it is a very nmodern precedeut indeed, for a ity.
parallel to tihis legislation, except in the case lie i" 2. The imaintenlance of the Ramilway Committee of the

nentioned, that. of the New York CentraiRaiilway: Privy Counci with such e.xtenson of us powers and
-' requmsnre departimuental machinery tu scure the proper

over which line a 2 cent rate has been fixed. Iexecutionî of rite law.
He will look iii vain for any case where, after the i -6After the fullest discmussionu aindi muost deliberate consi-
railwavs have been constructed, the mlaximunml rate deration the commission desire to report as lheir final

hais ecîtitWvCe(i recoummendat ion:
hias been lowered except im the case of the New ''That the powers of the Railway Colnnittee of the
York Centra, which forms n parallel to thuis case. Privy Cotuncil be enlarged su far as tu enable tien to
The New York Central was a riclh road and Iaiii admister the proposed law, providthu:
wTherNew itsYbok -Cek ia n iven (*0'els " ist. That the commmuittee snaill itself hear and deter-
watered its stock, and when it wenit to the lei 1-mnealdsuesaiigbewe ahaycmaisir 1Uile tili disputes arisimîg between railwaiy eoinpanmiiC,
ture the legislature sai : We w lot give yo with power to appoint proper otticers to take evileneu
wvhamt you atsk unless you agree not to charge mmore loc11ly.

-tt "2d. Thait the conunirtee slhall itself decide al ques-
than, wents a mion your ponwhe d ay the rtions of elassiticationi of freight, taritf amdi uniform
lines which younow operate uîpon which you now railway returnis.
only charge 2 cents per mile. The muaxiimum rate ".3rd. Thait the connittee shall lave )ower to appoint
in the-, State of New York is 5 ceents a mile. The otieers iii eaieh province, to heair. an, dteriiin a-ll

- complaints aaminst railwamy compamies subjeet to power
lion. gentleimatn said there had been no reiietion of referenîce by such ollieer oftany point to t hei' couiittee,
ii the rates for thirty years. I have a statenent and also subject to the riglht of appeal tu theC commuittue
under the lhand of the auditor of the Grand Trunk I itself
Railway slhowing the average rate ; and that is Now, following il) tat rectonniendat iii the

wliat should govern iii all natters of business, conîsolidationî of the Railway Act of 1888, by
because, if any unfair advantages are taken to dis- setCtion I I it. waus enacted :
criiminate in favour of one persan aUd against an- " The Railway Commîuittee shall have poiwer to enuquire
other. the law is and ias been for mîany years such iito, hear and_ deterunniie any amppilic.atwni. comuplainit or

.7 dispute respect mg -:that that canibeprevented.I1 .. the average k. Toills aud rates for the transiortamtion of freight
earnings for passenirers were I.55, and at the end and passengers
of 1891 thev were onÎv 89 cents. The freighut charges l. The adijustmnent of such tulls anud rlates between
in 1872 aniounted tio 142 cents per ton per mt ile, cma s powers or hulage:
and at the end of 1891 the average freight. charge "n. Truitlic arrangemuenuts:
per ton per miiile was only -72 of a cent. I think - o ">. Tranishipmenit or interlhange of freight
that no oie will compare the accommodation given.4 "p. Unjust preferences,,diseriu iima tioni or extension

pale1 "Sec.12. .te Railway Commuittee or the Minister mtay
twenty years ago wth what us given now. I do appoint or direct any pvrsoin to make an enqtiry and
not think it is any arguinent to say that legislators report uponu anya pplieation, compint or dispuite pending
should see that this is a popular question. The before such comnmtte, or any,,matter or tlhiuîg conuccted

whole question is whether it is fair and just, andi i therewith or ineident thereti.o,

thiink it would he dangerous to experiment iii ajNow, thait is still laîw. It shows after ail how

natter of this kind. On the Canadian .Pacifie'uickly we forget, unless we areinterested in some

Railway their avera e earning per passenger perl way i lookmg ut theum, the most important
mile is 1-70 cents. aliowing for their long imileage, ;tra!-sactions, uniportant enquiries, however full t hey

anti on the New York Centrl the average per mnile may have been, or however expensive. 'T hait was

per passenger is 1 -96 cents. Now, I propose to take j ai expenusive conuission, a fult report, made by

up the question where thie miemîber for West Ont- ico.mpetent imen. They gave to the Railway Coin-

ario (Mr. Edgair) left it. In 1888, as he stated, the i nittec of the Privy Couneil. a tribunal responsibile

law in this country was that. the railway company to Parliamnent, an authority that no other country

could arrange theirown rates unless they aid more has yet entrustett to any tribunal, that is, the power

than 15 per cent on their own. capital. l n 1888 a not only to fix rates, but to regulate and change
1 of -hich Sir them. And lre, in my opinion, oies the whole

lexander Galt wa chaiu•n nt thîey visited pith of the objection tot he lhon. gentlemuan's motion,

sev'eral states Of the Union and tok evidence, and it is in relation to tiximga muaximum rate. If there

*the reort 11a olosis any reason why it shouhi be tixed ait all, it should
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be dine 'fter an enquiry inîto thie position, cost of
imainten]aice, cost of operatioli. and<tinantity of1
frei.rlt andI nulimber if assegers carri on any i
oie liiie.t or any partt of the liine. Now, I want to
tell hon.gentlemen whol tlink there should le a
firth.er en ni' iry. t hat I thîink we caninot imp>rove
the ireselit state of thie law. I nflot arec with
thie lionii. ietleiimai that we can have now any such i
d iscuission as ought to take place. It wouhl
wyihi'die H ''uise were I to. gtive thte.n an itea
lbv reaîhiîîi. ug <lutationîs, of the vexet <uestionms thia t
arise with regaird t iregulatin rates. lherefore,
we have goft to colider the whl <pe.tion. aid it
wu iii Iii be tantimotuniOt to aiskiin ls ti )vote am want
of c'inidence in the executtive of' the day, were w
delberately toinake a chan f that magnitude.i i
ie propsition has luit beeni supported by argu

ments. and t make a chaniige in te law pas..sed
onlv four vear:s ago. after an exhaustive and exten-
sive eliujîiry by cmI>petent railway authorities
woul be a geat mistake. I thimk a. deliberativ
boiy isnot just the p iper one to take eitier tie
timem r theI pains to eiuire intoi a uitestion )f tis
m nide. Neither of tie hon. gentleiniei i lti
have s'Ikeni ii faivour otf this pripisitioi. s iwe
anyi reasons, or gae any staustics. ftr presented
any grieances. ti (w tai.t ' eiecision icome to
four yeatrs agio ought noit to remîîain the law if the
lanl. My hon. frienti fromln Brock ville (Nir. \\ oud 'i

who hiolds very strong and sensible views upn thte
imîpropr'iety of this resolution, a lol to a1

rievance whiebliexists at Broukville, and I wish
to say t.> himu thiat all he hias g<ot to di
is to ~brin« therese two railwaycompaies be-
fore the Rihray (onmuittee of the I.rivy ("oîuncil.
if lie waints to pirvvelnt them frim ruunn uîs.
their trains s ais to tliscomiodinfle the pullie. I
venture to ay tiait that comiittee woul liot tare
to sanction-such an arranement as te lion. nem-
hers s of. If my hon. frienl fromu .East York
( Ir. Maeleanl) vill ti to the Railwav Comminîuittee
of the Privy ('onuncil ald show that over certain
roads or parts of thsem, undî<ier the çircuîmnstances of
their constructiot , operatnl ant maintenaince, the
maxiinum rate chargetd is uînfair. iluder the law as
it now stanids, the matter ca lie investigated and
flie rate changel if any grievance is establisheil.1
Now, what is the na.iimoumu rate . 3 cents, and
2 cents on the Gr:îd'lrunk. that is the local rate.
Tiey never cîarge higier thanit 3 cents for tirst
class, and 2 cents fo.r secol class ;wlereats the
minimum rate in ingland.l is 2-1 cents for third-
class accomnimodation, and we get other concessions.

Mr. O'BRIEN. A penny a in ile iI England.
Nir. TISDAILE. No, it. is tive farthings. Since

the honu. genît.leiîanu put this notice on the paper I
have examinned the English Act of Parlianent, as I
(1o not like to make positive assertions in Parlia-
ment without heing sure. I thought it was a
penny, but I find it.is tlhree pence, two pence and
five farthings ; these are the rates fixed by the
Act of 1864, and they are still in force in England.
Five farthings are about two cents and a half, as
near as you can nake it. I shall conclude my re-
marks by saying that before we overturn the ex-
pensive and well-considered arrangement of this
matter that was made in. 1888, a very strong case
indeed should be made out.

Mr. MACLEAN (East York). I wish to take up
the time of the Hlouse for a moment only in
answering one or two objections.

Mr. TISDALE.

.\r. SPEAKER. I muust draw the attention of
the lion. miienbelr to thie faet that unless he is
risiig to make a personal explinatim, oir unless lhe
lias been misunderstood and wishes to explain
himself more clearly, lie caniot speak again. The
rule is that ai me er moving an amendmient cai.
not speak twice.

Hotuie divided ini amiieideniit of .\lr. Macleian:

31es ssieurs
Béchlîaî rd, Giriiiartl (Tw ountains),
IUrûdeuir, Jeannlotteki,
Browi.

aetie, .can (York),

Denisoii. Nnigi.ault,
Devini. O'Brien,

Fljiî, Siro l1e. -20.

ie 'ie tlr s
Allant. Kaîttulbac,

Iain (Soulanges), Ligelier,
Bain (Wentworth), L-iiige'vin (Sir Hector),
Bieith, LaiRivière,
lien'ntt. Laurier,
He'uti-geon, .u.ir'ergnec,
lergin, L(ppé.

Bù•rassa, [(liroin),
lioweil.
B<,wecrs, 31IaecdonetlI (Algtîma:),

B'uyIe, ic et -,li(Vietoria),
Cram on, McGoregr,
Campîîbe.ll, 3leLennian,
Carling. 31od,
Carpent'er, Me.\lillan (Huron),
C'aron (Sir A..'lphe), 31eMIilhuin (Vaudretuil),
Carroll. IlcMlillein,
Cartwright (Sir Richard), .NI dl.
Chai g>e.aU, Maîsson.,
Chîristie, 3Meteailfe,
Cleveland. 3Miller,

C'4)t:ý()rh' i jus (Annapolis),
Cochraut, 1i(iothell)
Cockburn, nriet,
Corby', Mon: aet,
Costigan, Montague,
CraigNorthrup,
Curraîn, Oîuimnet,
Da ly,Paterson (Brant),
Davis, Pattersoun (Colcheste'.),

(Htèchel:îgtl), Perry,
Dsja rdins Prid am,
Desjaîrdlins (Lslet), Proulx,
Dickey PutnhamII,
1yer. Reid,
E:rlerRider,
Edgar, R1infret.
Fairbairn, Robillard,
Featherston, Roone,
Ferguson (Renfrew), tosamoind,
Forbes, Ross (Dundas),
Foster. Ross (Lisgar),
Fréchette, Seriver,
Frémont, Seinple,
Geoffrion, Siniard,
Gi on, $onierville,Gibsons, Stairs,
Godbout, Stevenson,
Gordon, Taylor,
Grandbois, Tior son (Sir John),GriendoisTisda le,
Guay, Turcotte,
Guillet. Tyrwhitt,
Haggart, Vaillancourt,
Hlenderson, Wallace,
Hughes, Weldon,
Hutehins, White (Cardwell),
Intrm, Wilmot,
Ines, Wilson,
Ives,' Wood (Brockville).-128.

Amendnent iegatived, and Bill read the third
time and passed.
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RAILWAY SUBSII)IES.

]Ioise agaii resolved itself into eommiîuttee to
consider certain resolutions on the subject of sub-
sidies to be granted to railways.

(ln the (Ionumttee.)

1. /M/red, Tiat it is expedient to authorize the
Givernoir in Couneil.to graint the subrilies hereinafter
mentioned to the railway companies. and towarils the
const ruetion Of railways a lso hereinafter nentioned, that
is to say :-

To the Port Arthur. Dultuth and Western Railway
Coi.mnny, the balance remnaining unipaid of the sîtbsidy
granted by the Act 51 Victoria. chapter ., iot exeeeding,
with the aumnount already patid, S3,2 0per mile, nor ex-
ceeding in the whsole$ 114.125.

îr. H AG( A RIT. Tis is a renewal of a sub sidiy
alreadily grantel. The 'iroad is to Le 85 miles in
lengtI. ad is runing intt.o the region suith of the
west of Port Arthur. It is nearly cm.îîpleted, andl
all the suibsidly lias been earnel anit paLid, except

114, 125, whi lia s lapseil. 'Te objeet of thiis
Iesoilution is to revote that sui.

2. Roo?. That.inotwithstandinîg the expiration of the
tiie limnited hy the Act 47 Victoria, Chapter S. aid by the
contrnet emi ered into with the Peintiaue Paeifie Jninetion
Raiilway Conpaty. .the (tvernor in Cotuncil muy pay
the balance renainig .npmid of the sub.sidy granted
by thte said Act to the said coCprny, accrding as.it be-
comles dite ut pawl payablei m aceordance with the said con-
tract, annm snbieet to the terms and conditions applicable
to the said subsidy uwtler the teris of the said Act.

Nir. LAURIER. W hat is the explanmation about
this?

Ilr. HACIART. It is only a renewal of the
ubsily alirealy granted to that roadul ; an exten-

sion of time.

Mr. LAURIER. (Canm the lion. retlemicuuanm state
wtat aire the easons whiicl preventel the coi-
ptny fulfilliitg the conditions of this Colitract up) to
the preseit tinte ?

Nir. HAGG ART. Sone of the roal is not buit.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. Including the ridige tlcros
to Peibrîoke.

MNr. LAURIER. Whiat are the reasons whieh
preventel the eotipanuy from fulfilling the contract
in the time assigned ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU. It is the reason that
preventei mime. sone years ago, fromî buyting a new
coat: I liaid notir> mîoney.

Mr'. SPIEAKER. I should like to emîiire froi
the Mintister of Railways how mucli tiof this roiad
still remiains ubuilit, anl wh-bat amnount of the
original suibsidy of $272,000), grauted in 1884, still
remains to be paid to the company upon the por-
tions yet to be built?

Nr. HAG( I ART. I have notthe railway returns
here ; it is in my report of this year.

Mr-. SPEAKER. The reason that I ask this
question is this : I understand that uider the
agreements which are usually made by these
railway conpanies the subsidy is not paid in
anounts of $3,200 per mile upon every 10-mile
section ; but that the companies are requîred in
their agreement with the Governanent to give an
estimate of the cost of each 10-mile section, and
the subsity is paid upon each 10-mile section
in tlie proportion that the cost of the section
bears to the whole cost of the railway. As I un-
derstand it with regard to this particular enterprise,

Tthe last section wvill be very iuch imore expensive
than these sections which have alreauly liet con-
structed. As a conseîuence I unilerstand that a
very considerable sumi has been reserveil out of the
$3,200 per mile on these sections that have alreatly
heen pait for. What I wa t to tirawitlhe attention

-. -1.. ...... : -e .. .. i -... . r
of (thve comniittee and theMini3mster ofRalwysto,

i and what I wisl to learn from him, is-whether it
1 is proose tlat any portion of tihat sui wihich is

0io kept back will ble pail to the compai)v before the
' Oad is completei, in aceoridance with.lihe original
agrceniemet entered into with the Minister of Rail-

I waiiiy 1184 or 18.5 .

î r. IA(G ART. As I unlerstand it the actual
cost of the roadîu1 is celIlatel as a whole, nd a
particul.a.r 1-inile section îmay reuii're less to do it

-per uile tlian the average of the whole. I hen that
iaumount is retaimei. and it i.s paiul lon the more
1ditheult portiolis of the ro<iail. Iealliilit I sIp-
)OSC that is retainled wUas arraed tht prmlple,
and. the amountilt thiat i-s retainied will be givenl to
the muore di ilicult portion of that roaid. when it is
huilt, but not till then. No portion of that amount
will ie paid iutil the more diflicult portion is built.

3. R.ored. That notwitsrtanding the expiration of the
time limited by the Act 52 Victoria, calipter .4. and i by the
contract entered into with the Quebec aid Lake St. John
Raiiway Cobmpaîny, the Governor in Conineil îmay pay the
balance remaining unpaid of the said sibsidIy gratred by
the said Act to the said company, according as it becomes
due and payable in accordance wit h tihe said cîntraet, and
subjeet toi te terms and conditions applicable to the sarid
subsidy under t.e ternis of the ,:aid Act.

Mr. HA( IGA RT. I propose to aimenl this reso-
lution and nake it read as follows:-

4. Resolred, That notwithstanîding the expirai ion of the
time Iimited by the Act 52 ictoria.eiapter .and by
the contratct entered into with the Quebee and Lake St.
John R.ilway Coupany. the (Goviernor iii Coîuncil mîay
pay the balance riemnaining unaNid of the i : Iblisidy
graînted by the said Act to the said compiaîny, accordinig
as it becores due aind pamyaible iii accordace wil ithe
salid conîtracIt aId suiject to the ti-rmns n md condîîiitiouns
applicable to the said subsidy under the ternis of the said
Art.

And furrher resolved tihat the balanmce of the amont
remainng unpmiaîid of the subsidy gramnteI!d by the 51st
Victoria, chapter 24, auounting to S12m. be paid on
the four miles of rond froi the north emi uf the imain line
subsidized, toward Roberval. four miles.

N. Ei)G.AR. iow mucli is unpaidi of these
aitmits that have been carned , There vere
864,000 voted uder 52 Victoria.

Mr. HAGG.(<i..ART. By the 52n d Victoria. chuaipter
3. a subsily wais gîrantedl to this eompany for the
constriction of 30 miles, Chicouîtimi branîch. lIe
contraet was entered into anl work proceedeild with
and $14,916 has been earned and paid. leaving a
balance of 881,06(0 unpaid. By the -1st Victoria, a
sibsidy was graiited for 9 miles (of the railway,
amounting to828,800-$6,00w was earnedt and pauid,
Ieaving a balance of $12,800 whici lias latpsed, and
it is proposed to revote this : also the amount un-
paid ou these two sections of 893,S90. The former
9-mile subhsidy that was granted wî'as not considered
sutficiently clear as to its location, it being con-
tended hy the company that it was to apply to the
Lake St. John emd, whereas te Government
officials maintain that five miles apply to the Lake
St. John end and four miles to the Quehec end.
This resolution is the better to lefine the location
of the four miles. I move that the committee rise
and report the resolutions.
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M1r. LAURIER. I would ask the Minister of
Justice iiow, whether he is prepared to accept the
resolution which I offered last night.

Sir JOHN THO3MPSON. No, Mr. Chairinan.
For the reasons I gave yesterday I think, as at
present advised, I cannot accept it ; but there will
be an opportiuiity to discuss that when we cone to
the Bill. The Minister of Railways wishes to insert
in the Bill the provisions usual in subsidy Acts,
that the reltirins and contracts should be laid on
the Table early in the session.

Coimittee rose and reported resolutions.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION ACT.

Mr. CHAPLEAU moved second reading of Bill
(No. 44) f urther to ainend the Chinese Immigration
Act. He said : In mîoving the second reading of
this Bill, I nay state that when the House goes
into commînittee, it is my intention to propose
amewhniients thereto. For instance, I think the
first clause, permîitting the nuniber of Chinese
immiigraints carried by steamships to Canada to be
one for each 100i tons of the vessel, should disappear
fromn the Bill, and the Act should be left as it is in
that respect, ianmely, that the proportion shouhl
be one immigrant to every 50 tons of the tonnage
of the vessel. I think the second 'clause should be
amended so as to meet the great grievance which
exists in British Columbia in regard to the forgery
of the certificates, or the using of forged certiticates
by Chinese coning to Canada in order to avoid
paying the duty. Section 13 of the Act allows
any Chinanan who has already been adnitted
to. Canada anud who has piaid his entrance
duty, to re-enter the country on obtaining a
certificate from the conptroller of innnigration.
Numbers of Chinese iuncigrants have coie into
the country on certificates whici have been found
to have bee1 forged. I nay say that the Govern-
ment have takeni measures to prosecute the authors
of these forreries, and to punish themn if they cai
be convicted. Some means should be provided for
preventing these frauds, either by dispensing alto-
gether with the certificates, or by providing soie
other iethod by which Chinese who in good faith
ask permission to visit their native country, may
do so on condition that they return within a cer-
tain time. The tine should be limited, if not to
four months as provided in the Bill, at least 10 six.
mnonths ; and the ous probandi of the identity of
such returning emigrant should rest with the latter.
I nake these explanations, because the Govern-
ment would not wish to be responsible for the Bill
in its present formii.

Mr. GORDON. I mnust express mv extremne re-
gret that a Bill of such importance to our province
should have been brouglit on at a timte when, so to
speak, the sand is shivering in the glass at the last
hoar of the session. That is through no fault of mine.
It will be renembered that this Bill was introduced
at an early period of the session . It is a inea-
sure far below what was requested by our province.
The Province-of British Columbia has protested
against the immigration of the Chinese as a class,
not, only by resolutions of the legislature and mi-
nutes of council, but by petitions fron the people
from all parts of the province. It is well known that
Chinese immigration has driven fron our shores
niany respectable labouring people who have come
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fron the eastern provinces. These people have
travelled across the continent, thinking that labour
there was as honourable as it is here in old Canada ;
and upon theirarrival there, with nothing to depend
upon but their labour, what do they find ? They
find that they must submnit to work side by side
with servile labour which is farned out by one of
the Chinese companies, a class of labourers who
have no personal identity, but who are hired out by
the hundred, and whose paynent is collected by one
individual. These are facts which have comle under
my own observation. It is a difficult mnatter for
me, especially as I have been rather unwell during
the last month, to attempt to deal with this ques-
tion at this late hour of the session. But I will read
to the House, iii justitication of the linmited course
which I have taken on this Bill, a Minute of Coun-
cil of the Provincial Government, which shows
that what I have asked in this Bill is far more
moderatethan the requests of the ProvincialGovern-
ment:

" The Committee of Council submit for the approval of
lis Honour the Lieutenant Governor, the following
resolution passed by the Legislative Assembly during its
present session. viz.:-

" Whereas the Chinese Immigration Act of Canada has
proven in a great measure beneficial, but in somue re-
spects defective, more espeeially as the 5th section per-
mits vessels to carry one Chinese immigrant to any part
of Canada for every Iifty tons'of its tonnage ; but we-are of
opinion that a much larger restriction should be imposed
and fewer Chinese carried on eaci vessel, or their impor-
tation prohibited;

" And whereas the Sth section imposes only an en-
trance duty of S50 on every person of Chinese origin
entering Canada, when 81I0 is in our opinion the lowest
entrance duty that should be charged, if Chinese are
allowed to enter Canada at aill:

" And whereas the 4th sub-section of the Sth section
provides that the entrance duty of S50 siould not apply to
any Chinese person who resided or was within Canada on
lst Januaîry, 1886. and the 13th section authorizes the
issuance of a certificate of leave to depart and return to
Chinese who wish to leave and return to Canada. but in
our opinion the entrance should apply to ail Chnese
other than those mentioned in.sub-section 'A 'aid ' B'
of section B, and the issuance of the above mentioned
certificates should be entirely abolished

" Be it therefore resolved, that a respectful address be
presented to lis Honour the Lieutenant Governor,
requesting himu to niove the Dominion Government to
cause the 'Chinese Immigration Act of Caînada' to be
made more restrictive in the manner indicated.

" The committee advise that a copy of this Minute if
approved be forwarded to the Ilonourable the Secretary
of State for Canada.

"Certified,
"Victoria, 2nd March, 1891.

(Signed) " JOHN ROBSON,
("'lerk, Executive Counci"

In drafting this Bill whicl I have submitted to
the House, I have made but two ainendments to
the original Act, with the view of not disturbing,
more tian was necessary the labour ,market of
that province ; and I thought it was better and
more conservative to approach the amendments
to the Act by degrees, feeling assured that this
Parliament would, in the interests of the people,
amend it further fron year to year as niight
become necessary. I nay say that in other parts
of Canada the people have interested theiselves in
the difficulties which confront the people of British
Columbia, and fron the great centres of population
petitions have been laid on the Table of this House
this session, some of which I mention, in order that
they nay be brought more clearly to mind as indi-
cating a feeling of approaching danger to them-
selves and families. Among the petitions were the
following :-
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" March 10th.-Of Cabinet and Piano Makers' National
Union: of Builders' Labourers' Union, No..2;.of Journey-
men Coopers' Union : and of United Association oftJour-
neynen Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters, all ofToronto.
Ontario; several ly praying for the passing of an Act to
prohibit the importation of Chinese labour into Canada.

" March 11th.-OfIron Moulders' Union,No.136 Oshawa,
Ontario: praying for the passing of an Act to prohibit. the
importation of Chinese labour into Canada.

" March 14th.-Of Toronto Trades and Labour Council,
Ontario: and of Miners' and Mine Labourers' Protective
Association, Nanaimo, British Columbia; severally pray-
ing for the pnssing of an Act to prohibit the importation
of Chinese labour into Canada.

" March 17th.-Of Typographical Union, No. 159; and of
District Assembly. No. 2, Knights of Labour, aIl of Que-
bec: of Cigar Makers' Union, No. 5S; of Cigar
Makers' Union, No. 226; of Assemblée Grande
Hermine, No. 7806, Kniglhts of Labour: of Ameri-
can Flint Glass Blowers' Union, of Hope Assenbly,
No. 3745: and of Brotherlod oftCarpenters and Joiners
ofAmerica, No. 311, aIl of Montreal; and ofFidelity As-
sembly, No. 2056, Knights of Labour, St. Catharines,
Ontario: severaIly praying tor the passing of an Act to
prohibit the importation ot Chinese into Canada.

" March 18th.-Of Vancouver Branîch of Journeymen
StoneCutters'AssociationofNorth America; of Vancouver
Branch of Amalgaatted Society of Carpenters and Joii-
ers; of Vaucouver Trades and Labour Council: and of
Brotherhood of Carp)enters' Union, No. 617, Vanco'uver,
all of Britisli Columbi ia; severally praying for the passinîg
of an Act to prohibit the importation of Chinese labour
into Caniada.

M[atch 21st.-Of Champlain Assembly, No. 19581,
Knights of Labeur, Quebec: ofAmalgamated Society of
Carpenters and Joiners, Toronto: and of London Trades
and Labour Council, all of Ontario; severally praying for
the pasifmg of an Act to prohibit the iuportation of1
Chinese labour irt.o Canada,

" March23rd.-Of~Brot he rhood ofCarpenters.and Join.ers1
of Anerica,.Union No. 8.3, llalifax. Nova Scotia; prayng
fer the pasmg of an Act to prohibit the importationof
Chinese labour into Canada.

" Of Local Assemnbly, No.6(952, Peterborough, Ontario;
p.rayinig for the passing of an Act to prohibit the importa-
tion of Chinese labour imto Canada.

"March 28th.-Of Local Assembly, No. 62-50, Knights of
Labour, Toronto, Ontario, peraying for the p;ssing of an
Act the prohibit the importation of Chinese labour into
Canada.

" Mareh 30th.-Of Dominion Trades ad Labour Con-
press: praying for the passing of an Act to prolhibit the
importation of Chinese labour into Canada.

- March 31st.-Of Lvis Assembly, Knights of Labour,
Quebec; and of Local Assembly, No. 2305, Toronto,
Ontario; severqlly praying for the passing of an Act to
prohibit the importation of Chinese labour into Canada.

" Aprilst.-Of Local.Assembly, No. 6798, Kights of
Labour, Thorold, Ontario; praying for the passing of ai
Act to prohibit the importation of Chinese labour into
Canada.

" April 4th.-Of New Westminster Trades and Labour
Council; and of Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators
of America, Union No. 117, Winnipeg, Manitaba; sever-
ally praying for the passing of an Act to prohibit the im-
portation of Chiiese labour into Canada.

".April t7th.-Of Winnipeg Bricklayers' and Masons'
Union, No. 1; praying for the passing of an Act to pro-
hibit the importation of Chinese labour into Canada.

" May 20th.-Of David A. Carey, Master Worknman, and
Hugh McCaffry,Recording Secretatry of Local.AssembIly,
No. 2622, Knights of Labour, Toronto, Ontario, praying
for certain amendments of 'The Chinese Immigration
Act.'

" May 30th.-The petition of James Brown and others,
of Iron Moulders' Union, No. 29, Bnitford. Ontario;
praying for certain amendments to 'The Chinese Immi-
gration Act,' was read and received."
Then there have been resolutions of the Legislative
Assenbly and Minutes of Council of the Govern-
ment of British Columbia protesting against
Chinese immigration : On 9th May, 1876 ; on 31st
July, 1878 ; on 28th March, 1879 ; on 21st April,
1880 ; on 26th February, 1882; on 19th August,
1882, Minute of Council ; 28th February, 1883.
Now, Mr. Speaker, the difficulties which confront
the labourers of the Pacific province have not as
yet, to any very great extent, affected, seriously at
any rate, the various classes of labour ini the east-

ern provinces. In the Province of British Colunbia
if you exclude the Indian population, the Chinese
are about one-eiglth of the entire population, and
lion. gentlemen will readily inagine the effect of
placiig in these older provinces, in the city of
Toronto or Quebec or' Montreal, for instance, a
Chmiese population equal to one.eighth of their
present population. In order to do so, you would
have to displace three whites for every Chiiese
iîmimigrant who would settle tiere as a labourer.
There is not a white labourer in aiiv of the ohler
provinces who lias not dej»endîing on hii eitlher
wife or chtild, or who does not work to niaintain a
widowed mother or- a sister. anl it is fair to assume
that nearly every male labou rer in these oller
provinces represents a ppulationi of tlhree iii the
Doiniîîion census. Now, if yon were to followz' this
to its legitimnate conclusion.and allow this class of
immigration to enter Cada freely, lwhat. will be
the comdition of Canada in a verv few vyears ? Take
the Provinc.e of Quebec. and you would find in
the city of Quebee 7,886 (Chiliese, who would dis-
place 23,658 of the white population. You would
find that iii the city of Moutreal, wlose poîpula-
tion is 216,650, iving it the propor tion of
Chinese wlich Britilh CÎholmibia nowasli that you
would have 27,081 Chinese who would displiace
8 1,443 of the presemnt indust rious, law-abiding popl-
lation of tiat eit.y, and the saine may 1;e said of
every city axial townf t.hroliglomut tlis D)ouinion
from H1-alifax to the Pacific Ocean. If such a policy
as tiat were to be considered as a favourable
course for this Domiunioi to pursume, I would have
to express mny absolute dissent from it, as onei who
feels as deep an interest in Canada as any man
who has a seat in this House. LThe Ciinese popu-
lation, as will lie scen ]y the remarks of the Min-
ister of Customs, contrive to imake their way
into this Dominion1 by neans of forged certificates,
wlich they forge a( 111pon whiicl they attemnpt
to enter this eountry in violation of the law. I
would ask the Minister of Custons if he coutl tell
me lhow nany of these forged certificates lie has
now in his departmnent. I think I mnay safely say
lie has more thian 100, and I think I iay also safely
say that there lias not been one prosecutioni unîder
the 17tlh section of the Clhinese Imîîmîigrationî Act-
for violation of the clause r'elatin4g to the forgery of
certiticates. I do not wish to det:tin the House by
.foing over all the ditliculties which a continuation
of this unsuitable immigration, this slave immigra-
tion, this class of criminial imnigration whieh is
farmed ont to the Cliiese conpanies who bring
theni into this country, are calculated to produce.
Californiia lias lad bard experience of that unde-
sirable class of imnmnigrants. The Imnited States
has lhad legislation on the subject and lias recently
renewed that legislation. It lias been -coiteunded
im a portion of the press of this Dominion since I
introduced this Bill that the effect of it, if carried
out, night hurt our trade with China, but I ani glad
to know that the hon. the 'Minister of Custons did
not lay any stress upon that phase of the question.
I will call your attention to that, because that
seems to be the principal objection urged against
excluding that class of people fromn Canada or of
limiting the number that may come. During the 19
years from 1873 to 1891,our imports from China and
Japan amounted to $29,2'26.592 for home consunp-
tion,and during the sanmeperiod our exports to those
countries amounted to only $1,191,822. It is
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believed, and I think truthfully, that duriug that
period n1o less than an average of 7,000 of the
natives of China were resident in the Province of
British Columbia. They sent at least 8100 eaci
per annuin of their earuings to that country, leav-
ing nothing vhatever in British Columbia except
the results of their labour. Everything which
they could obtain in the way of food and clothing
fromn Chinathey diid oltainl. Of course the Dominion
treasury received duties on the articles, but you will
see that they sent not less than 813,300,0() in gold
and silver to their own country. Then turn to
the trade of China and Japan and compare it with
the trade of South America. During the saine
period the exports froin Canada to South Aierica.
amiiounted to &.(20,762,990, anid our imuports for home
consumption tio $14,284,429. The saine comparison
will prevail with regard to every other country.
Turn, if you like, to any of the South Ainerican
states, or to the British colonies, where we lavc peo-
ple ot the saine race as ourselves, and you wî'ill see
that we have a treater advantage in dealing with
themn. Take the Newfoundlanders, if you like.
They take an interest in our country in which they
feel a pride, but, such a population as this which I
refer to has no interest whatever in this cotuntry,
beyond the gold and silver they can extract froi it.
They bring sinall-pox and leprosy to our shores,
and I would draw the attention of the Minister of
Agriculture to the fact that the citizens of Victoria
and Vancouver arc paying for the maintenance of
a lazaretto for the care of lepers. It is not their
fault that they have to naintain that class of
people.

Alr. CHAPLEAU. Those lepers cane fron the
States.

M. GORDON. It does not inatter where they
came froin. They were Chinese, it is one of their
national misfortunes to have leprosy. Our people
are in daily dread of sinall-pox. Three vessels have
arrived since Marci last withi the sinall-pox, and our
people are in consternation at the prospect of it
spreading and of more coning. At this late stage
Of the session, I shall niake mly observations as short
as possible, but I desire to call the attention of the
House to last year's trade. The imports and ex-
ports froin China were as follows:-

IMPORTS FROM CHINA, 1891.

Dutiable. Free. Total.

Ontario.................2,379 145,261 147,640
.Quebec .................... 2,291 118,159 120,450
Nova Scotia.... 2,567 2,67
New Brunswick ... 16 32,664 32,680
Manitoba.... ............. 50 11,658 11,708
British Columbia.......... 456,567 97,370 553,937

461,303 407,679 868,982

ExronTs.

Ontario............ 390............
Quebec........ 9,397 .......... ..........

British Columbia..... 43,136..........52,923

From Japan we inported $1,254,329 worth, and
Mr. GORDON.

we exported 817,776worth. The Japanese popula-
tion have niot yet paid iuch attention to the Paci-
tic coast, but, as a labouring class they are not de-
sirable. One coal conpany did bring out., under
contract, a certain nuimber to work in the Union
Mines, but they proved either inefficient or too in-
dependent, I don't know which, and the latest
word I have is that thev have iot been suceessful
coinpetitors in that tiel (of labour. Now, I think
if the Governmuenit will carefully consider the effect
of such a populatî0ionupon Canada thîey, at least,
would consent to the Bill I propose, becatise the
lirst clause mîerely liiits the inmber that nay ie
brought out iu vessels of a certain tonniage. It
doubles the tonnage, and consequently Iimits to
one-half the present nuimîber. The numîber that ves-
sels are allowed to bring, at the present timne, is on1e
Chinese passenger for every fiftv tons of its toniage.
Section 2 loes away with the issue of return
certificates altogether, and co nseq juently avoid-
ing the possibility of frautI and forgery. Tl'hen,
again, the Province of British Coluimbia receivesonly
one-fourth the amtoîunt of this head tax, although lier
popuilation has to suffer all the iisery and all the
evil which this class of innigrants inflicts upon the
miuniicipalities who have to maintain order and
take care of the lepers, whiîich no christian commu-
nity would allow to suffer. 1 hope that the Minis-
ter nay see his way to transfer to that province
the head money collected fromn these immiiigrants,
on account of the increased cost. of the administra-
tion of justice, due to their presence in the province,
and perinitted to continue to arrive there in disre-
gard of its Governmnent and peole. I amx not aware
of the feeling of the House upon this important
question. I ant satisfied that if every imemîber hîad
the saine proportion of Chinese in his county that
there is is ny county, thîere would be only one
voice f roin the head of the Governmnent down
tlhrough the ranks on both sides of the House,
calling for protection. There is not a imemîber of
the Government, uor a niember of this House who,
if he had one-eighth of Chinese popuilation in his
county as I have in mine, but who woluli not onîly
accept this Bill, but lie would evei go to the length
of the United States and declare for albsolute prohi-
bition. Now, soie portion of ti press has been kind
enough to point out that this Bill of mine is a Red
Indian Bill, that I aux pursuing the saine course
that has been pursued in the United States, and
that I want to drive the Chinese into the sea.
Sir, the United States have decided this question on
its merits, and they have decided that the Chinese
population is not a congenial population to inhabit
their country along with the whites, that they are
like so nany ugly ulcers upon every comnunity
where they have congregated. They have de-
cided that the trade question, so far as China
was concerned, is of little consequence as compared
with the evils of Chinese immigration as a condition
of that trade. During the period from 1866 to 1890
inclusive, the exporta from China to the United
States were $452,278,487, and the exports from
the United States to China were $144,950,174,
showing a balance against the United States dur-
ing that period of $307,328,318. During that sanie
period there was exported from the United States
to China-of gold and silver coin and bullion,
$213,742,336, and there was imported frorm China
into the United States $2,209,130. It is believed
by careful business mnen in California, that during
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that 25 years there were on an average 75,00)
Chinese residents in that state who sent annually to
China fron their earnings, at least $100 per head
annually, which wouldaggregate $187,500,000. This
accounts for the immense drainage of the gold and
silver that lias been mined not only froni the mines
of California but from those of British Columbia.j
But the great harmn, the great injury, and the great.
curse which we have suffered fron Chinese immi- I
gration, lies in the fact that the white mani, every I
brother of ours who goes froi this country to the 
Pacific coast,hlas to confront Chinese labour, and lie i
scorns to coilpete with it, and inuediately goes
somnewhere else where they are prohibited fromi
entering, and in that way we are losing sone of the
best young men that go out from this countrv. I .
hope that the Government will accept this Bill and
allow it to becoie law.

Motion acreed to, Bill read the second time,
and House resolved itself into contuîittee.

Commîittee rose. and it being six o'clock the
Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
House again resolved itself into commîittee.

(In the Conmittee).

ir. BOWELL moved that the comnittee rise
and report progress.

Mr. CHRISTIE. I desire to say a word or two
in opposition to the anti-Chinese Bill now before
tis commnittee. I have no symnpathy with any
legislation which discriinuates against any class,
creed or nationality, and I hold that all classes and
all nationalitis should he placed exactly on the
saine basis. We have treated the Chinese rather
unkindly, rather harshly. The present law imposes
a tax of $50 per capita on every Chinaman comingb.
into the Dominion. It appears to me that this is a
heavy penalty for the crime of heing born a China-
man. That tax of $50 is not sufticiently restrictive
apparently to shut then out, and now it is proposed
to increase the tax to $100. Possibly that may
exclude theni altogether froni the DIomhinion. If the
Chinese Government should retaliate, and theymight
do so, and if the same treatient should be extended
to white mnen going to China, a stormn of indignation
would arise at their barbarous action. It is quite
true I have been iold that the cases are not parallel,
that the Chinese are imoral, are addicted to the
use of opium, are filthy in their habits andi that
their presence in the Dominion ténds to corrupt
and demoralize our people. But I believe these
statenents are very greatly exaggerated ; and if
sone of theni are addicted to the habit of opium
eating, and that is a bad habit, we ought to
remember who are responsible, who forced the
opium on then at the point of the bayonet. But I
believe their immorality and opium eating are not
the chief causes of this hostility to the Chinese.
The real reason is that they live more cheaply, that
they work at cheaper rates than white men and
their labour enters into competition with white
labour. If we examine the report of the Committee
on Chinese Immigration in 1884-85 we will find the
Chinese labourer has been a great benefit to Canada
and that his exclusion will prove a great injury.
If we were to treat these people kindly, if we were
to throw open our schools and allow their children

to be educated, they would become just as good
citizens as people of other nationalities. W'e
know that even now under the treatinent which
lias heen extended to thei, m any have becoine
christianized, even in Victoria. I was reading a
fewv days agoi in the i ionary Heri; of the World
that 105 of these Clhiniese had united with the
Methodist church in Victoria aloe, and in other
places in British Coiibia many others had united
with churches and become christians. l San
Francisco the mission sehools have educated 5,000
Chinese ehildren, am all of them have renouncei
ilolatry. lUni.er these lc ir stances I tihink it
,would be in the interests of humanity, in the
interests of christianity, and not only so but in
the initerest of trade ail commerce, that we should
endeavour to have friendly relations with the
great Empire of China. In order to prove the
aceuracy of the stateieiits I have ilade, I should
like to read an extract or two fron the report on
Chinese inîînigration, an able report and I think a
fair one. The tirst clause of the résumé says

" That Clinese labour is a nost efficient aid in the
developuient of the country, ani a great means to wealth.
As a railway navvy the Cliîuînaan lias no superior. and his
presence in California lhas given the state a start nany
years alhead and added incalculably to its material pros-
pcrity ; while in British Columbia Chinese labour has
been attended by great advantages to thei province and
the sane excellent effects would. most likely, for many
years froniimow follow its utilization."
iWithî regard to their immuorality, the saine report
states:

"That the statement as to their bad moral effects on
the coîmmunitv are grossly exaggerated. In fact their
morality is not lower than that of the same classes of other
nationalities."
WNe are told in the saie report that the Chinese
excel as market-gardeners, as domestie servants
and as laundrymen. I will not occupy the timie of
the Hotise by reading other extracts : but these
statements are very clear and authentic, and I
believe they are fair and impartial, and they are
worthy of being considered by this H-ouse before
we a(Iopt the restrictive legislation proposed. I
will not further trespass on the time of the House,
but I will simply express the lhope that the House
will deal kindly and humanely with the Chinese
aWd will not adopt this restrictive policy, Per-
sonallyl1 am an out-and-out free trader, and I am
in favour of free trade in labour as well as in any-
thing else.

Comnittee rose and reported progress.

THE SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS.

Mr. DESJARDINS (Hochelaga). Ytsterday,
when the Order for Private Bills was called I was
asked by the Government to defer the considera-
tion of Bill (No. 36) to amend the Act to incorpor-
ate the School Savings Bank. With the consent
of the House, I now move that the House resolve
itself into committee on the said Bill, and, in view
of the lateness of the session I hope the motion
will be adopted.

Motion agreed to, Bill considered in conmittee,
reported, and read the third time and passed.

THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT.

Bill (No. 74) to amend the Act respecting the
Civil Service was read the second time, and ifouse
resolved itself into committee.
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(In the Conmittee.) think any abuse would arise fron taking that
On secion 2,course. I thiink thiat thiere oughit also to be power

Onto give to temporary employés who might be
Sir JOHN THO(lIPSON. I propose to stop at appointed permanently, a salary fot greater than

the words "public service" in the seventeenth line. the ixiumwhich tlev obtained while tenmpor-
We do not need to describe what salaries shall be arily employed ; otherwise they would ]ave to go

paid, because another part of the Act provi(ls into the minimum of thedesin hich they were
that they may lbe paid at the rate of '400 a employed, thougli, perhaps, having been in the
year, and persons having special qualifications iy service 10 years.
be paid a ahihelrte. liepad t L h0h he'Sir .JOH';\ THOMPSON. M'ý,ýy lhon. f riend will

Alr. LAURIER. Thle lhon. gentleman has niotMr LURE. helin gntenaî ia co see that thiese nre- persous wlio liad no rights
given any reasoi why this exception which is iade i l)racti(ally at the tinie the Civil Service Act was
in the law shîould apply to this particuîlar class of passe;.1Io uot want to elarge the provisions
public servants. were matie iii the Civil 8ervice Act itself to

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The policy is briefly guard the riglits and privileges, if I may so telIi
tlis : ihe Civil Service Act contains an entire re- tiwnî, of those who had no acknowledgei1 status
organization of the method, not oni f employinge.hereay have bee
anîd paving perimaent civil servants, but teipora- in-my hersonS emilovcl lacfore that wlio Iossesse<l
ry cmployés as well. It was the policy of the no rights of tlat kind. ai these persons. I tlink,
Act and inled was declared upon its face, that oulît to paSS the quMifviug exainatien. I do
thiose w1o were in the (Civil Service at the time not know the fact, but it may le thatte nuler
it caime into force should not be prejudicially Of temporary emloyés Was rtiluceil in viem of this
affected Iby it as r liead their emoluimeits. So fa],Provision of the Civil Service Act, iii oiler that
well. Th'e Act also contains provision that per- flee ight bc a.smller nunîberIîing daims

s %n who were in the temporary employnient of iiu. Besides the ameudment I propose, I
anv department wvhen te Civil Service Act came'SeiviceAct amet.ink thiey ail <auglit t<> liCable to piess te pro-
into force and remailietd thercini coiitiiiiiusly after- motionîexaiIatioI, îi r

w-ards might he continued ini teiporary employ- an exammîination initde duties of Uhe office ; but I
ment. but tiat provision aleout temporary emlR- thiuk tlîat to adopt the 4jrgetioi of the lion.
ployés wis dropped. in i aeimlnig the section in i nemer tor Soth Norfolk would bc to enlare the
wlicl it appeared. I do not knlow whether it wvas uliss îho have clainis and te infringe on1the policy
by inadvertence or otherwise, but I an sure that, f of the Act.

the hardship which it worked was unforeseen. I
think it is fair an litproper that the protection
which was exteinded bjy the provisions of the the objection very strongly, hecanse after aIl it is
original Civil Service Act not only to the regular an iiîvîdious matter, and no ene cares te stand in

«n~ u ehetnprayepoé hîl the w-ay of the promuotionî of this class of publicstaff buit to the temporary tl'vemplfloyés shold be
conîtinuued, and there are somne of themI who are usaratios il
still i the departiuents. It·is proposed, therefore, îiature whi s l1f t e
that those who were at that time in teporary e- ion requred for the civil service lias been
ployet y be contiud in temporary epl-aopte for good reasos, to provide for a cass

pho ten îny icç~itii~d ii enpcar .. y îploy ii ly uaifefor the work intended to lie
mient stili, notwithstanding the provisions of the
Civil Service Act. The provisions of the Civil perfornîed by thein. No-, it must strike eve-y-Civil erviceAct.iody that tiîne anil,ztti çvaîni ave nlcptetl anuend-
Service Act as regards temporary employés are
that they cannot be employed at all unless they are uîîents in this House which practically not ouly
persons who have passed the qualifying examina- diiish but altogether destroy'the advantages
tion under the Civil Service Act. lierefore if we wlîcli are eontenplated to he derived froni thc
do not. retain the provision, that those vîwho were in thai -liemen latous. iteserviced now
tenporary employmenit wvhen the Civil Service tht w en ve aern iii the service t e
Act caine into force could still be continuet in d havei ftte
temîporary employiment, the Act does prejudicially cf the epportunity of qîulifying tliemselves, they
affect them, and that was not the policy of the shalli relîe'ed altogether from the nccessity of
Act. It extends not to miany cases, but to some pss foran einiiaton and irnhealty o

udeserving clerks who were on the 1st of July, 1882, fc
nntmoayenpcnet is said that Uîley nîlay lxi beyond the age, but whoseinl temporary emnployment. ftl sta

Mr. LAURIER. Let themn pass the examinationf
and qualify themselves.'Mr. SPEAKER. They nay lave been beyond

Mr. SPEAKER. They caînot pass the exam- the age in 1882.
ination because they are over the age prescribed in N LAURIER. That nay have been a reason
the Civil Service Act. If they did pass the exam- for net appointing tin ; but they knev the law
ination they would not be eligible for enploynient. in 1882, and if theGovernhnent appointed tlem

Mr. TISDALE. I think the Act should be thougl they were beyond the age at. that time, it
Imade to read "ou or before the 1st of July, 1882." see:us to nie that the Government was stili more
There are not many clerks, but there are a few derelict in their duty, ixcause they practically
whose services nay have been temporarily dis- connived with the employés in evadiug the law.
pensed with before the ost cf July, and who may The whole thing seems te be ill-eonceived and
not bavie been recahled until after the st of July. etinur sr
They mîay have become tee ol te pass the exami-neasereoadsiieiisemdtebfr
nation, and I would suggest that they should be tepbi datgItikw hol deet
included in the benefits of this provision. I de notitmr rngtlthnwhvedeiithpat

thinkany buseRouldarisefromtakin tha
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Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. meimber
forgets that the Civil Service Act of 1882 made a
special provision with regard to those then in the
employ of the Governmnent. It was not duntil the revi-
sion of the statutes took place in 1886 that the
saving clause which existed in the Act of 1882 was
elimina.ted, as the hon. Minister of JJustice says,
either by de:sign or inadvertence ; and it seems to
me that it w'ould be a hardship to those men who
were in the service on the conditions existing prior
to 1882, and who have heen in the service ever
sice, if thcy should be deprived of their employ.
ment because they have exceeded the age at wlich
they cuîld now enter the service and although the
examiniation may not be a very severe one, yet I
think the leader of the Opposition willt agree with
me that there are a great many who would find it
difficult to pass it. A great inany of the clerks
in the departmtieit vho are very eticient and per-
fectly competent to discharge their duties wouil
find it very ditticult to pass the examination.

MIr. LAURIER. I nmst confess that if I had to
pass the examitiatioi with out any preparation, I
would probubly be amoing those who wouild fail
but I think that after a few weeks or nionths pre-
paration I could stand it. I have a vague recollec-
tion, and perhaps you, Mr. Speaker, have also, that
we had the very same qietion before us five or six
years ago, and it was then decided that sone in-
dulgence would he given the public employés on
condition that they woutld sin no more.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to know
whether aill these parties are able to read and write
or not, because I have heard of some in the public
service who cannot?

Sir JOHN TH.OM PSON. They have been read-
ing and writing for upwards of ten years.

Mr. iMILLS (Bothwell). That is perhaps a
violent presumption.

Mr. Mc MUL LEN. I presume the change in the
Act will bring these people un(er the operation of
the Superannuation Act ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No ; the only change
made is as to temporarv clerks, and they are not
within the Superannuation Act at all.

Sections 3 and 4 dropped.
Bill reported, antd read the third time and passed.
Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjoturnment

of the House.

GOVERNNIENT BUSINESS.

M'r. LAURIER. Can the leader of the House
inform us now what measures lie proposes abso-
lutely to discharge?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. My colleague tells me
that No. 38 and No. 6 will be dropped. These are
the only ones we expect to drop.

Mr. LAURIER. If you do not drop No. 7, we
night discuss it this evening.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If the hon. gentleman
does not propose to bring the Criminal Law into
operation until July, 1893, he need not press this
measure this session.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I had it in my mind
that it might stand over until next session, but I
would ask my ho,n. friend not to press me to dis-
charge it tolnight.
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Mi. LAURIER. -What about
salaries?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I will
gentleman1 know to-iorior whether
that ut> or not.

CANAL TOLLS.

the judges'

let the hlon.
We will take

-Mr. LAURIER. The h>on. gent leiman phhromised
us some tite ago to give us somue inform'iationi with
regard to the negotiations at Washington.

Mr. FOSTER. I promised the hon. gentleman
the other day to nake a short statement witi
referencte tothe discussion that was had with the
Secr'etary of State of the United States on the
caial tolls question. 'Ie conferenice tiat. was had
in February of thiis year iad for its object the dis-
oussion of a set of. questions which had been previ-
Sously outtlined. Ii the course of the discussion of
these questions, that of the canal tolls arose, and
what was asserted to be the discriî:ninîation exer-
cised against United States Vessels and citizens 1on
Iour canals by the D)ominion G~over'tnent camei ini inci-
(enitially and was discussed very briefly i- an
informal way. The result of that disciussion pro-
duced an itipi'ession of a different nature upon the
delegates on eacit side respectively.

Mr. LAURIER. On that question only.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes; Mr. Blaine, the Secretarv
of State, and his coadjttor, General Foster, having
taken the impression that the Canadiain delegates
acknowledgedtherew'sdiscrimitationandproiised
to have the grievance redressed at once on their
return to Ottawa. The inmpession which theCaita-
dian dIelega;tes hlad was quite the opoiteiamiely,
that they pronmised to take the Imatter into con-
siderationm when they returned to Ottawa, ii con-
junfctioii with their colleagues, andi to coisider it
as fairly as they possibly couild. That was done on
the return of the delegates. After discussitg the
natter in council thoroughly, the Governent

caie to the conclusion that the tolls shxouîld be in-
posed as it waslast year, and an Order iii Couineil was
passed to that effect. Naturally, Mr. Blaine, having
the impression, as I have stated, tiat the Canadian
Governmîîent had not treated hit and the United
States fairly, complained, atd soie correspondence
ensued, the result of wic h was that representa-
tives of the Canadian (over-enment we'nt to Washing-
ton and had a personal conference with the Secre-
tary of -State. The Minister of Militia andi myself
were sent for that purpose. We lhad a conference
with iMr. Blaine and (eneral Foster, and on two
occasions we discussed the natter thoroughliy. We
did not arrive at an agreement as to our riglhts under
the treaty, and as to whether we were discrimiinat-
ing in our policy against citizens of the United
States. I, am not now going over the groun d of
the discussion, because I propose to lay on the Table
a Minute showing the grounds whieh this Govern-
ment took. Suffice it to say that, after a fuli inter-
echange of views, the delegates returned to Ottawa,
and a proposition which is enbodied it the Minute
which I will lay on the Table was sent to the
British Ambassador at Washington. In the mean-
tihe, as is known, President Harrison sent his
Message to Congress, and since that lie has adde?
the statement which we sent to the British Amba·
sador for the Secretary of State. There is no nec
sity for me to go further, because the inten'
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of the Governieint is pretty fully set forth in this
Minute.

lr. iILLS (Bothwell). What about the cor-
respondence wlich preceled it ?

Ml. F<STE R. That was largely of a routine
nature. I have iot that correspondeiee with nie,
and I amx not iii a position to lay it on the Table
to-nighit.

NIr. L A URI ER. \Will you to-norrow ?
lr. F()STER. T'e correspondence we had was

through the IBritish (Governmîxent, and permission
will have to be asked fron them.

iNir. EDGA R. Do I understand that is the same
menoranduin which lias been communicated
already by the President of the United States to
Congress ?

Mr. FSE This ieiorcandim lias been in
whole or in) part forwarded to the Senate in the
second 3Message.

Mr. MILLS (Hothwell). There is a provision in
the Washington Treaty as to the use of the canais
in the State of New York, and the endeavours which
the Washington Governiiment were tomxake in order
to obtain the free use of those canals for the citi-
zens of Canada. I would like to know what effort
lias beexiniade to obtain the fulfilnent of that
arrangement ?

Mr. FOSTER. That was brôught unCder the
attention of the United States Cabinet and was
fully discussed witlh the Secretary of State at both
interviews.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is it referred to in the
menorand umn ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not in this memorandum.
Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is there any mnemoran-

dul on the subjeet ?
Mr. FOSTER. I do iot think so. A good deal

in reference to that matter is ini documents already
before the Hotuse brotiglit lown in 1874 and 1876.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am aware of that,
but w-hen this question was raised by the American
Governnent we would like to see how hon. gentle-
nien opposite discharged their duties in regard to
it.

Mr. FOSTER. We endeavoured to discharge
our duties effectively.

Mr. LAURIER. I suppose we shall see what
the action of the G4overnment was?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. There is a difficulty
in laying these papers on the Table to-night, but
to-norrow I will move for an Order of the House
to bring them down.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 9.05
p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, 6th July, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven o'clock.

PRAYERS.

I. C. R.-SHIPMENT OF HAY.

Mr. LAVERGNE asked, 1. Whether the Inter-
colonial Railway authorities have any right to

Mr. FOSTER.

charge demuîrrage on cars detained on their rail-
way when said cars belong to other comîpanies,
and when these companies agree to forego such
charges? 2. Is the Governmnent aware of such
charges being clained hy the Intercolonial Rail-
way authorities from Nir. Charles Arpin, of St.
John's, P.Q., on some cars of hay shipped to the
Maritime Provinces on the Grand Trunîk Railway
and Canadian Pacific Railway cars. in March last ?
3. Were not the Intercolonial Railway authorities
made aware of the fact that the Grand Trunk Rail-
way and the Canadian Pacific Railway Companies
agreed1 to forego any charges for deimurrage which
they might have claimned fromn Mr. Arpin? 4. Was
it not agreed between the authorities of' the Inter-
colonial and said Mr. Arpin, on the 12th of April
last, that in case of sucli agreenent being imade
with the said railway companies, no deniurrage
would be charged to Ir. Arpin ? 5. Vhat are the
reasons of the Intercolonial Railway authorities,
under such circumstances, for refusing Mr. Arpin
the possession of his hay, and thereby causing him
considerable dainages ?

Mr. HAGGART. 1. Yes, that is the practice
under the svsten of exchange of cars between
the railways; they are practicaly the cars of the
road on which they are for the tiie being. 2.
Yes, the Governmxent is aware of it. 3. Ves ;
Nr. Ai-pin iniformned the General Manager of the
Intercolonial Railway that the Grand Trunk Rail-
way and the Canadian Pacifie Railway w-ere will-
ing to forego any charges they might have. 4. No;
what was said to Mr. Arpin was this : That if
the Canadian Pacific Railway or the Grand Trunk
Railway liad any charges for deinurrage and agreed
to forego them, the General Manager of the Inter-
colonial Railway had no objection. 5. Because
neither the Canadian Pacific Railway inor the Grand
Trunk Railway had any charges for demnurrage ;
the deinurrage was due the Intercolonial Railway,
therefore Mr. Arpin could not he given possession
of the hay until the charges were paid.

CANAL TOLLS-U. S. AND CANADA.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON noved :
That an Address be presented to His Excellency the

Governor General for a copy of a report of a committee
of the Honourable the Privy .Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 17th
June, 1892 on the subject of a despateh dated 4th Novem-
ber, 1891, from Lord Kinutsford, inviting an expression of
the vews of the Canadian Governnent upon the complaint
of alleged discrimination on the part of the Government
of Canada aginst citizens of the United States in the
matter of canal tolis.

Motion agreed to.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES

Mr. HAGGART moved that the House, at this
sitting, resolve itself into commnnittee to consider
the folowing resolutions:

1. Resolved, That it is expedient to authorize the Gov-
ernor in Council to grant the subsidies hereinafter men-
tioned to the railway companies and towards the con-
struction of the railways also herenafter mentioned, that
is to say:

To the Drummond County Railway Company, for 4 6-10
miles of their railway from Bull'a Wharf on the St. Law-
rence River, near Nicolet, to Ste. Rosalie Junction, an
excess of distance by the constructed line over the subsi-
dies heretofore voted for a railway between the said points,
$3,200 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole $14,720.
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To the St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railway Company,'
for 5 42-100 miles of their railway, fron Huntingdon to-1
wards the international boundary, which, with the
distance between Valleytield and Huntingdon, 1258-100 i
miles, makes up the distance of 18 miles named in the
53 Victoria. chapter 2. granting a subsidy to this company,
and for 2 40-100 miles from the last end of the 18 miles
referred to, to the international boundary, a subsidy not
exceeding $3,'..K per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
$25,024.

2. Rol-ed, That the subsidies hereinbefore mentioned,
as to be granted to the companies named for that purpose
shall he granted to such companies respectively; all the
lines for the construction of which subsidies are grainted,
unless they are already commenced, shall b commenced
within two yezrs from the first day of August next, and
completed within a reasonable tune, not to exceed four
years, to be fixed by Order in Council ; and shall also be
constructed aceordng to descriptions and specifications
and upon upon conditions to beupprovedlhv theGovernor
in Council, on the report of the Muinister of Railways and
Canais, and .specified in an agreement to be inade in
each case by the conp:.y with the Governent, and
which the Governient is hereby empowered to inake;
the location, also, of every such line of railway shall be
subject to the approval of the Governor iii Council: and
all the said subsidies respectively shall be payable out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, by instal-
ments, on the completion of each section of the railway.
of not less thanî tellnmiles, proportionate to the value of
the portion so completed in ecuparison with that of the
whole work undertaken, to be establisbed by the report
of the said Minister, or upon the conpletion of the work
subsidized.

3. Ralved. That the granting of sucli subsidies respec-
tively shall be subject to such conditions for securimg
such runnin g powers or trale arrangements and other
riglhts as will iifforl al. reasonable facilities and eqiual
inileage rates to all railways connecting witn those so
subsidized, as the Goverior im Council deteruiies.

Mr. LAURIER. There is no objection to
taking thei1 up at this sitting, if there is no other
business to occupy the House. Mv consent will
depend upon the business we have before us.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I think we had better
allow the motion to pass, and niless lion. gentlemen
opposite are willing, we will not go on with it to-
day.

Motion agreed to.

DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER AT STE.
ANGELE.

Mr. BRODEUR. (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
before passing to the Orders of the Day, I wish to
draw the attention of the Governmnent to the fact
that at the beginning of the present session I
asked for certain papers concerning the dismissal
of the postnaster of the parish of Ste. Angèle, in
mny counîty, and tlhat the papers have not yet been
brought down. On the 7th March last·the House
ofdered their production as follows :-

"Copies of all petitions, correspondence, vouchers, de-
positions, reports and documents whatsoever, respecting
the dismissal of B. Loiselle, Esq., postmaster of the parish
of Ste. Angèle, County of Rouville.

I do not know whether there is any mystery in the
file.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would advise the hon. gen-
tleman not to make a speech, as he only rose to
ask a question.

Mr. BRODEUR. I want to get soir, explana.
tion of the non-production of these documents.

Mr. SPEAKER. J think you had better not
make a speech, as this is not a quesieon of pri-
vilege.
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Mr. BRODEUR. I would like to know, at ail
events, the reasons why the Governient does not
produce these documents.

_Ir. BÉCHARD. I undoerstanid that the House
lias ordered the production of tiese p-sprs, anl I
do not see why they should not be brought down.

21r. CIAPLEAU. Are the papers the hon.
gentlemanii mentions, in iconnection with the ditii-
culty at the parish mu Rouville of whichl he has
spoken to me?

Mr. BRODEUR. Ves.
Mr. CHAPLEAU. Last year I sent for these

papers myself, inmîîediately after the session, aid
the Postinuaster Geieral sent them to ny iice. As
I was about absenting iyself, I chiarged ne of ny
oticers to have an interview with the lion. mîember
for Rouville on this atter. 'lhe oflicer iii question
was Mr. Tach, linv private secretairy, whîo lias now
left the service. iiese papers were muit into his
liands, and I now understanul that tliey have been
ilislaid, if they are iot iii his possession. The last
time I wrote to Ir. Taclt lie stateud that lie
haid probably put tliese papers with his own, and at
that date lie had no bieeu able to find the, inbut
thoughit they were wixed up withi soie papers lie
hiad taken with him whe he left the departnment.
I -ave writtein to Mr. Taché about it witiin the
last few days. I ain sorry mîy hon. frienl lias not
yet seen the papers, as I wanted himîî to see tliemi,
althourhi I coiisidered theimî contidlential. Still, as
a imember of P>arliamient lie lias a ight to see then,
and I ldesired that lie should see thei1. I will muake
aiothier enquiry, and I proise the hon. gent lemîan
that the papers will be forthîcomîîing as soon as
possible.

MNr. BRODEUR. Tliere is some mîisunderstand-
ing about these papers soiewhere, because the
geitlemiiain in wiose lands theNl inister says the
papers were put to be showi to mue, has deelared
to nie mnany times that I coutl iot see then for
the reason that they were coifidential. That was
last year, and this is the reasoi wiiy 1 ask this
year that these documents should be brouglit
before the House. Now I an told they are lost.
The documuent I should like to see is especially
the inspector's report, and it would be very easy
for the Governmnent to have a copy of the in-
spector's report broulght down.

MNr. CHAPLEAU. I an sure mny colleague the
Postnaster General would be willing to obtain a
duplicate of the inspector's report. I tehought what
the lion. gentleman wanted to see was the envelope
and the letter, the stanp of whichi was tamnpered
with, which were among those docuients. The
inspector's report was confidential, but I had asked
mv secretary to have it subnitted to the lion.
member.

Mr. BRODEUR. I desire not so nuci to bee
the documents, as to see the inspector's report.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The lion. gentleman
called at the department on more than one occasion
in regard to the papers to which lie has referred.
I am not at all disposed to admit that I should
bring down the report of the inspector. The lion.
gentleman knows it has been the practice, and it is
the practice followed in every Post Office Depart-
ment, that reports, especially inspectors' reports,
are always of a confidential nature. If the hon.
gentleman, as my colleague the Minister of Cus-
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toms, has just stateil, desires for his own iînforma-
tion to read the report, if we have it in the depart-
ment I shall'be glad to comiiiuniicate it to the
hon. gentleman. We have endeavoured in every
way to tinl out wiat lias become of -the papers
to which the hon. gentlemîan lihas referred. The
hon. gentlemîani .told tue they had never been
in his )ossessioi, amli I willingly admit the accur-
acy of wiat the lion. gentleman said. Rut, for
one reason or another, lias been quite impossible
for the departmiuent to find those documents. If
the inispector lias the original, or a eopy of the re-

port sent in bl'y im to the lepartnent, and if the
hon. . geitlemami desires. for his own information, to
see it, I shall be verv glad to allow hlim to lo so
but will not admit"the principle that reports of
inspectors can be called for and laid on the Table
of the louse. It will seriously interfere with the
efticiencv of the service aud with coîmmunicationis
Made to the ehuead of the departmient o
formation which it is indispensable he siould
possess, if these reports should le liable, at any
time, to be called for and laid on the Table of the
House.

INSPECTION OF M1LK CANS.

Mr'. FEATHERSTON asked, Whiether the Gov-
eriinmient lias issued instructions to the inspectors of
Inland Revenuel in the Province of Onitario, or at
Toronto aud ini'ediate viciniit, to couipel all milk 
dealers to present their milk eans for inspection ? 1
If uot, does the Goverunent intend issing instrue-
tions to their iunspeetors of Inland Revenue to coi-
pel all milk dhealerls in t le Provinte of Ontario. or
at Toronito anl its s urbs, to present their milk
canis for inspection in accordance with the Veights
and Measures Regulations ad inland Revenue
Act?

Mr. COSTIGAN. Ii reply to the first portioi
of the question, I answer that instructions have been
sent to the inspectors. In regard to the second
portion of the question, I answer thiat, it having
beel decided that this latter caime un<ler the pro-
visions of the Weiglits anl Measures Act, these cans
-will b)e inspecteil. No further instructions have
been issued to the inspectors beyonl those I have
aliready read to the House. because further instruc-
tiois were not necessary, but if it should be fouid
that the milk dealersî do not complhly witlithe law,
then steps wvill be taken to enforce the law.

ST. JOHN, N. B., HARBOUR.

House again resolved itself into comittee on
Bill (No. 99) relating to the liarbour of St. John.

(Ilu the Conunittee.)

Mr. LAURIER. Since this question was before
this House the other day, I have heeni informued of
the reasons which have hitherto prevented the
carryinîg out of this Act, which has been so long on
the Statute-book. The Act we are now proposing
to amend has been on the Statute-hook since 1882.
We contemplated to transfer the marine property
now held by the corporation of the city of St.
Jou to a board of comnissioners, the appointment

-of which is provided for by the Act. I am iin-
formed that when the question was submitted to
the people, they did not take a favourable view of
the Act and refused to, transfer that property to

Sir ADOLPHE CARoN.

the harbour commissioners, for reasons of their
OwnVu. I desire to ask the Goverunment if they will
agree that the po.wer inteuled to be conveyed to
the harbour coniuîissioners to secure the transfer of
this marine prop>erty in St. Joln lbe inot earried
out, except with the approval of the municipal
electors of the city. Is the (overment prepared
to receive such an amewhet

3ir. NIuLEODI. Advantage caniot ie taken of
this Act, and the harbour property camt Le trans-
ferred to a proposed conuniIiissioli, except Iy vote of
two-thlirds of the city coflncil. So the miatter is
guarded in that way, and1I this protection is more
effectual than any provision to leave the question
to the people, lbecause on a matter of tis kinîd it
is very diticult to get.a popujlar vote. Whenl this
question was sulmitted to the people two objec-
Stions were raised, which we are nlow end lea vouring
to avoid. Onle objection was that the overnmet
have the appoiiitiient of t.hree members of the
Coii:Iission, and they areli it obliged to be citizens
of St. John. They athirmied that as t ie maunage-
ient of the St. Jiohn railways was controliled at
Ottawa, the management of St. dholmn larblîur mnight
be lçcated1 there. h'le second objection was, anI
it was pressed espeeially by private wharf owners,
that as the Goverment would control the commis-
Sion, they sho'îul d acquire all the private wharves,
as it was unfair thmat private wharf owners shoultd
b'e called upon to compete with wharves owned by
the ;overneint. hle passilng of tihis Act does not
place the harbour in coiunission, lbecauîse tis ea-
lot he donie except lby a vote of two-thirds of the
city couicil. So Ild that both the city riglits
and privatte rights are protected in every way by
tins Bill.

IMr. LAURIER. I submîit that the very faets
stated ly the hon. geitlemîain go to sil))ort the
amendmiienît which Il have suggested. 'lie subject-
matter wvas referred to the peuple some years ago,
and the people voted against it aid rejected it.

Mr. FOSTER. Three vears ago.
Mr. LAURIER. Three years ago the people

rejected this very proposal to transfer the pro-
perty to the harbour commiieilissinerles, and no0w a
demand is made, which was rejectedl by the people,
that th Parliament of Canada soiiuld a)sohitely re-
fer it tu the city couicil. The lion. gentleiman will
remiemher that there lias been 0no demand from the
corporation of the city of St. Johi for this resolution,
for reasons whicli are not apparent. It is the
three muemibers who represent the city of St.
John in thiis House who have made the denand,
but the council of the city of St. John have not
themiselves jioiiel in it. It is true that the trans-
fer of pr)pIerty inust take place by the city
council itself, and it is true, perhaps-I take the
lion. gentlemn'is statement for that---that it would
require a two-thirds vote of the council. But,
Sir, if three years ago only the people of the city
of St. Jolhnî were consulted upon the matter, if the
city couneil did not choose to vote on the matter
themselves, but preferred to consult the people,
and if the proposal was rejected by the people, it
seems to me that that is all the stronger reason
why the property should not be transferred by the
council, but that it should be subject to the vote of
the people and that they should be consulted once
again as they were consulted before. If the people
have now changed their ninds upon the question
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they cati so express their opinion at the poll. The
very statement made by the lion. gentleman con-
tirms me in the opinion I have expressed, tiat this

proposal should hmeet with the sanction of the
peuple at the polls.

Mr. FO.)STER. I do not think my hon. frieid is
reaisoialble in making this demand, and I vill tell
hii vhy. Before anvthing can be done iii the vay
of puttinîg the harborur of St. Jouin muder a conui-
issioin, even after the Act of 1882 was puassed, by

whici we took poweir to advaince a certain sum of
muoney; before the city of St. John could dispose of
its property, and 1before the harbour could be put
in comminissIoi, an agreement wias made and legis-
lation had as to the colditions under which this
should be doue, and the Local Act proviles tliat
the city may accep t the sehîume fo- a harlbour com-
mission on a two-thirds vote of the representative
bodv of the citv. That wVaîs the arraigtemlent made
by the people of St. Johîn in their Locai Legislature
looking towards the iputting of the harbour ini
comîmiss1in. Whien the question came up before
the city council to vote upon, the citV council
was lot obliged to ask for a vote of the peop>le up1>on1
i t, but tIhey said auong themselves: Tiis is a matter
iii whielh the pe4ple o1 the city are iuterested, we
are teir representatives, w hiave the power given
to-us bv aiwo-thirds vote to ncelpt this schîeîne. but
ve will tirst ask the 1people theirviews upont the mat-

ter. It was of their own free will th t they refer-ed
the matter to the people anl took their1 views upon
it. Now, i do nîot think tiat ve shouîld itîmpose upot
the city of St. aJohn, or upoil the coiuîmmon couneil
of St. John. a limitzation of the powers which were
giv ilthein by the Provincal Act. They ai-re just
as sensible now as they were theu. If they think
that instead of cai-rying it by a two-thirds vote iii
the city council they should ask tie peopfle to give
their opimon irepon ut, it is withil their riglht now
to do so, and I do iot thiniik that we should be
called upon to make that -coidition obligatory. We
very oftein tmi>d, evei iim -epresentative mstitutions,
that. the repiresenitatives of the people choose to
cosult public opiion eitier in onme formn or ainther,
and I thinik that we should leave that choice to the

representative body of the city of. St. John. Evei-y
oie knows that a t wo- thirdls majority is a very large
majority, and that is the condition u)on whiich the
city couicil of St. Johnî, if they wish, cali take action
in this tmatter. It is quite unreasonable, I think,
that the proposition of the hou. geitleiain sliuld
be inisisted up11on-

Sir RICHARD (ART WRI(IHT. Does it mean
two-thirds aibsolutte mîajority, or two-thirds of those
present

MI. FOSTER-. At leîst two-thirds of the mem~
bers of the common council. It is an1 aibsolute
majority.

Mr. McLEOD. That .question was decided
before the courts. The questioi was -raised as to
whether it meaint an absolute majority or a major-
ity of those preseit, and the court held it was an
absolute majority. So far as this auiendmnent is
concerned, i think it is an amendment that this
Parliament hais no power to make. Ve cannot
say that the city of St. John shall not sell its har-
bour to the commissioners without a popular vote.
The right to sell is vested in the city council by
the Local Legislature, so tlat, although you could
amend this Act to stop its going into operation

until certain conditions were olbser-ved, yet I believe
that this Parliamient has no righît to say that
the citV of St. John shall unot sell vithout a popu-
lar vote. when they have the power to sell under
an Act of the Local Government.

'Mr. LAURIER. I do not dispute that, but
that is not the point.

\. McLEO). The city council of St. Jobn
ean to-day byi a i maijoity -vote. if m their wisdomî
thev see fit. refer the matter to the people again.
That is a matter for their eonsideration. It is
a muatter entirelv for the citv couteil of St.
.lohn to decide ~wh1îat course t~hey shall take,
and I do nuot believe anîy partilar course should
be made obligatorty inier this Act. The umembers
of the city couileilre elected for a year, and I
sublimit that thev are lietter judges than this Par-
liamuient ais t tlie best mode of procedure.

MI-. LAURIER. I quite agree that the city
counieil of St. .Iohnl can part with tihueir property in
av iuaiier they please, and anlything we mÍliglht
do here would nlot der frou ltheir power in that
respect. IHowever. the hon. ge-itleiia (Mr..e\lLeod)
will nîot dispute that if we autîhorize t ie Goveruinor
in Coiucil to grant a million dollars to the harbour
commllissioners, on the condition that tlhey should
receive from> the city of St. Jolin certain property,
we have a perfect riglt to say that this mounev will
Ibe granted p rovided the people of t he city 'of St.
John approve of tiat trainsactioi. It is a condition
whicht we have a riglt to put upon the favout-
vhicih we are iowv giving to the cit vof St. .John.
I know very well that the city coucilil of St. Johni
ea take action in this matter without r-eferrig to
the people at all. Still, if the did iot choose uon
a formnier. occasion to apply the power -which hatl
bee give themli1 b the Local Leislatue ii passing
this by-law by a two-thirds vote, mnanlifestly it was
because the ioveieit wais lot pillar aniong the
people of the city and because there was strong
objectioi on the pa-t of the citizens. T'lhe city
couueil wouldl not lhave hesitated one moment to
take ad vantage of the p iver giveil themlu by the
Local Legislature if they haxd felt public opinion was
with theem. If they dil not take aîdvaîntage of this
powe-, it was simply because they knew that
popullar feeling was aîgaiist the slicihlem, and as the
eveit proved it, because when it was ieferi-ed to
the people it was defeaîted. Under suci circulm-
stances whltat. righit have w-e to impose on the peoiple
Of the City of St. Johun a provisin which they
rejected only three yeat-s ag '

Mr. FOSTER. We do nt impose it on theiim.

3I-. LAURIER. The city counteil of St. John
have noit nmoved in this matter, the people of the
citv are taken by su-prise in this matter, and since
it becaime known that this -esoution wvas intro-
ducel, I have received a comiunication on the
suibjet. If the city council liaid coi liere and
petitioned for this favour. I could understand it,
and( we could hear theni and hear their reasons ;
but not a word lias been heard froi theni upon
this subject, aud therefore the very p-ecautiois
which were taken at one time, shouîld lbe made
obligatory to be taken again. The people have
rejected this imatter once before, and 1 insist all the
more that thteiy should be consulted before this
legislation is passed.
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[At one o'cloek the connittee adjourned, andi at
three o'clock resined.]

On section 2.
Mr. LAURIER. I move thar the following be

added to this section :-
Provided, however. that the powers herein granted to

the Governor n Couincil shall be exercised only on the
coundition that any contract entered intobetweeni the said
corporation of the h: arbour of St. John and the said cor-
èornition of the city of St. Jolhn. for the acquisition of the

sîind harbour proerty.shil have beeu previously approved
by the municipal electors of the said city."

Mr. MILLS (I othwellh I think the proposition
is a reasonable one. Tie city of st. .loln lias
already hiail this subject. before it. and it was
referred to the electors of that city hy the muni-
cipal council. and the electors have rejected the
proposition. 'he (overnmnent have nothing before
them to show that the view taken by the city of
St. Juhn lias changed, and there is no certainty, if
the coutincil of the citv of St. John were to agree to
this proposition, tlhat it lias the approval of the
electors. Now, in' the end thev ouglit to Le re-
garded as the hest judges of what is for their own
interest. I di not think that any obligation ougit
to be iiiip)setl upon theni witlhout their consent.
The fact that the Provincial Legislature has con-
fer.red a power of this sort does i(ot in the snallest
degree change any moral obligation that rests on
this Parliament or on the representatives of the
city with respect to the matter. There is thuis fact
established, in the information whichli has beeu
presentedl to us : that there lias beein sone con-
munuication between the representatives of the City
of St. John in this House aund certain mem;bers of the
council:- but it has never been put beefore the council
in their olicial capacity, and there has been no
expression of their opinîion upon it. I ( nlot see
how the council, at anv rate. would have any right
to enter into negotiation with the .cvernment-
certainly no more right after they have referred
the question to the electors of the city, and the
electors have pronouniced against it. I think it is
rather an unusuail procee ding to undertake to imaike
an appropriation of this kind, after there lias' been
a formal expression of the citizens on the subject;
and I.do not think' it is at ail unreasonable, and
certainily it is not an improper proposal. that this
reference should le iade. What larm can be
doune ?I do not suppose the Niniister of Finance
would want to go on and act, whatever mnight bej
bisown personal opinion on thlisubject, -if he thoughtj
the mnajority of the electors were opposed to the'
proceediing. Supposing the electors were to Pro-
nounce against it by petition or by public meeting
are the (G'overnment prepared to go on and enter
into the arrangement and bind the city, ait the in-
stance of the corporation, simply because the cor-
poration hold the power by law ? I do not thinik
that should le udone. Certainly no harm can arise
from submnitting the question to the electors, because
if the electors approve there will be that additional
sanction. and if they fail to approve the (Govern-
ment oughxt not to want to proceed with the mnatter.

Mr. HAZEN. I can assure the lion. gentlemen
opposite who have spoken on this Bill that' there-is
not the slightest danger that the rights or interests
of the citizens will be in any way violated or in-
fringed upon.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Well, support the pro-
position.

Mr. Lan(tIER.
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Mr. HAZEN. I do not. support it, because I
think it is a very wrong principle to introduce into
a mneasure of this kind. Before this Bill can be
effective, and before the harbour of the citv of St.
John canihe put in connission, the proposal has
t be sanctioned by 18 out of the 26 inembers of

the ninnicipal body 'of the city of St John.As the
i hon.gentlemen opposite probahly .know, those
igentieien are elected everyv ear. 'They also knuow

'that men in their position, who have to >i ack for
election every year, are very sensitive to pubhlie
opinion, and aire not at ail likely to do anything
eottrarv to public opiion. If it were a majority
of the council that had to he obtained, the rights
and interests of the citizens miglt be placed in jeo-
pardy -:but as a two-thirds iajority lias to be
obtainetd, and as every man at the counucil board
who votes on this imieasure knows that le will
have to go bnack to the electors within a few nonths
after givug that vote, hon. gentlemen opposite mnay
le satistied that before voting thev will be reason-
ah .sure what the view of the electors on the sub-
ject is. I can assure my hon. friends that these
gentlemen. representing all slhades of polities and
every part of the city, are in a better position to
give correet informîation on this suibject. than somne
of those who have written t my hon. friends in re-
gard to it : and what-ever two-thirds of the conneil
of St. .John may decide on the question, I amn sure
they will act from a public stand-point and in the
interests of the citizens. The lion. gentleman coin-
muented on the fact that three years ago the people
voted upon this' sehene. True, they did ; and the
reaison the council asked fori a vote of the people
was that the council tlheumselves were in very great
doubt as to what the state of public opinion was.
The two-thirds' necessa-y would not then take the
responsihility of placing the harbour in oimission.
But my lion. friends opposite munst reienber that
the scheine voted on then, was to a certain extent,
a defective scheme compared with the present one,
and the main objection to placing the harbour
in commission thre years ago was that if the eity
authorities gaiive away their harbour rights for
$750,000, the balanceremnaining,8250,000), would not
he anythingr like suticient to put the commis-
sion im a position to provide for the requisite
accommodations to make the harbour a success.
That difficulty is renoved by the provision of the
present Bill. Another objection' to the previous
Bill was that the commission vould be run in the
interests of the Government, and thiat the Govern-
ment mniglit appoint as commissioners mnen who
were not citizeis of the city and perlhaps did not
live there at all. But that- objection is also met
by this Bill. These two principal objections being
met. thepresentshemne is,.therefore, not that which
was subnuitted to the people i 1889. As to whether
the concil would aidopt the scheme or not, I cati-
not say. They lia-e unot sent any representatives
lhere, and I have not had any correspondence with
any of thenm to know whether they will accept it-
or not. But from nmy own stand-point as a citizen
of St. John, speaking in the best interests of the
city, I believe it will be to the interests of St. John
to accept it, and I believe the Government will
have a good asset and receive interest on its money
every year.

Mr. LAURIER. . Did my hon. friend vote for it
on the previous occasion ?
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Mr. HAZEN. I was not residing in St. John at
the time, and do not know how I would have voted,
but I believe I would have voted in its favour.

Mr. L AURIER. 'Most of the arguments the lion.
gentleman las given do not apply at ail. I do not
kumw what the complexion of the council is to-day
and wvhetlier it will be in favour of this Bill or not,
lit I do not know what the public feeling is with
retgard to this question. What I object to is
giving the council of St. Jolin the power of hinding
the people on a question coucerning which the peo-
ple were never consulted. We stand in this posi-
tion to-day : that three years ago the people of St.
John did not want to 1arter away their property
evei for the consideration of obtaiing .50,000
fron the publie treasury. Now it is supposed they
have clh:mged their mind. They may have, or
they nmy have not, but in either case, what haurm
canu he done by the anenduient ? There is every
reas'n why the people should be given an opportu-
nity to say whedher the Bill is acceptable to them
or n<ot.

-Mr. HAZEN. The council hav.e full power to
do and nmy dlu it.

Mr. LAURIER. Certainly, and if the council
lad petitioned for this, we would lbe in a position to
know what.t lieir views are. But this proposailhas
not emIanated fron the council, and we have inot a
word fron theu to show that they are iii favour of
it. On the coutrary, the resolution lias heen sprung
upon the House, and not at the instance of any
respousible hody. I have seen the signatures of ny
hon. friend and his colleagrues in its favour, but we
have nothing else to show in its favour.

mr. FOSTER.. I think my hon. friend's argu-
nient sear.celv leads him to the conclusion to w-hich
lie Ias cone. He says that if the council hadt
sent a petition for this, we would have known
their views. and we must infer that if they had
petitioned for it, he would not ask us to adopt this
anenhment, and would have no objections to the
Bill passing throughî as it is. But if the council
are in favour of the measure, the amendient of
my lion. friend will put then in no better posi-
tion, and if they are not they will simply not
accept it, and they wvill be thus under no disad-
vantage hy our passing the Bill as it is. hie point
I make is this : that when the city got the power to
dispose. of this property, it obtained that power
deliberately , with full knowledge of all the cir-
cumstances, and on condition that this property
could be disposed of in this way whîen the repre-
sentatives of the city, by a two-thirds vote, lad
decided that it should he so disposed of. Now, I
think we had better leave the city with the powers
they thought sufficient for the purpose, and if the
imajority is in favour of this measure, we have no
riglit to impose a condition on the city. We gave
this council, as a representative body, the power
to accept this legislation, and we should not now
seek to curtail that power.

Amendient negatived.
.Ir. FOSTER. I desire to add as an amnendment

to the third sub-section of clause 8, by adding after
the word "harbours " in the fifth line : "Aud the
construction of such works as may improve faci-
lities for shipuient therein."

Anendment agreed to.
Bill reported.

NIr. FOSTER mîoved the third reading of the
Bill.

M1r. LAURIER moved, in amendment, that the
Bill be not now read a third tine, but he referred
back to the Commnittee of the Whole, with power
to amend the saine by adding the foIlowing words
to section 2:-

Provided, however, that the 'owers herein granted
to the Governor in Council shall be exereised only on- con-
dition that any contract entered into between the said
corporation of the harbour of St. John and the said cor-
poration of the eity of St. John. for the acquisition of the
saLi harbour, shall have been previously approved by the
municipal electors of the said city.

House divided :

YEAs:

Allan,
Arnst rong.
Bain (Wentworth),
Béchard,
Beith,
Bernier,
Bourassa,
Bowers,
Bowman,
Brodeur,
Bruneau.
Campbell,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard)
Cascy.
Christie,
Colter,
i)awleon,
Ed ir,
Feutierston,
F1 int,
Forbes.
Fréchette,
Frémont,
Gzeoffrion,
Cillinor.
Godbout,

lessieurs
Grieve.
4- liay,
lines,
Ives.
Landerkin,
Laurier.
Laîvergn,îc

Lowell,
31acdoild (Huron),
McGregur,
31e31ulen,

3illhs (Bothwell),
Monlet.
Pa terson (Brant),
Iide r.
Rinfret.
Rowanid,
San brn,
Scriver.
semple.
SomervilPe,
S utherlaiid,
Vaillaneourt.-53.

Messieurs
Amyot, Lltivière.
Bain (Soulanges), Lippé,
Baker, 3edonald (King's),
Bennett, Maedonell (41gona),
Bergeron, 3eAlister,
Bergin, MelDonald (Victoria),
Bowell, AMeiougald (Pictou),
Boyle, MeKay,
Burnhan, 3iennan,
Calvin,eLod
Cameron,. 3cMillan (Vaudreuil),
Carling,
Carpenter, Mara,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), 3arshall,
Chapleau, Masson.
Cleveland. Motealfe,
Coatsworth, IMiller,
Cochrane, lMills (Annapolis),
Cockburn, M ontagne,
Costigan, Ouimet,
Coraig, .Patterson (Colchester),
Curan Patterson (Huron),urrain, 

Pelletier,Davin,
Denison, Pridham,
Des.iardins (L'Islet), Putnam,
D ewdney, Robilla rd,
Dickey, Roome,
Dugas, Rosamond,
Dupont, Ross (Lisgar),
Dyer, Skinner.
Earle.. Smith (Ontario),
Fairbairn, Sproule,
Ferguson (Leeds and Gren.),Stairs,
Ferguson (Renfrew), Stevenson,
Foster, Taylor,
Gillies, Temple,
Gordon, Thompson (Sir John),
G randbois, Tisdale,
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Hlaggart, Turcotte,
iIaze. Tyrwhitt,
liernir, Wallace,
lenderson, Weldon
Hodlginîs. White (ardwell),
H ughes, Wilmot,
Ilutebins, Wilson,
Keimy. Wood (Brockville).-93.
L:angevin (Sir Ileetor),

f r. Corbould, Afr. Davies (P.E.I.),
Mr. 31acdonald (Witnipeg), MIr. Choquette,
Mr. Wooid (Westnureland), 31r. Welsh,
3Mr. .e liou-all (.. Breton), Mr. Fraser,
Mr'. lyêkmnî. 3r. Perry,
Mr. lehLeuu (P.E.I.), M r. Yeo.

1. ;UA Y. Tlie hon. inember for lontmagny
bas not voted.

r. C-1 oqU E11T E. I bave paired witlite ho9n.
member fr' Winnipeg (Mr. Ma(donaId).

Ame:uentnegati ved, and 1ill read the thirl
tile ai ptassed.

SUPPLY ibL -- BUSINES.S OF TH E iOUSE.

Mlr. FOSTER moivel third reading oif I«bill tio.
100) fir graniting tc Her lajesty certainl smuîs of
mney r'equired for defraying certain exenses of
the public sterviee for the tianicial year eimlinîg the
0th .1une. 1,893. anl for othe plurposs relating to

the public ser-ice..
M r. LA U Rt E R. I suppose iow the lion. gentle-

mnan is ii a osition to inforn the ouse whei
Parliamlent is to be prtrogued, and what businIess
he inîtends to go on witli.

Sir JH01-N THi M SON. Th day of proroga-
tion is not fixed. and cannol'it at pr'esent be fixel,
in view of the business whilhi is stillibefore the
Senate. I t is iot unlikelv thlat the Senate will
still be eupiei for a good îîmany days. I am not
ins a io>sitionî to state thlat we propose to abandonîm
ay measure on iie Paper iother than tihose whicl
I have alr'eadyv indicated will bec dr-oppedl.

mii. F<sT Ei. As to t:e Supply Bill, we are
nw n the sLxh day oif the current year witli
bills îitturinmg for paymnent fromn the lirst of the
îmn>mthl. anîd w-e ared witout a dollar to carrv on the
public business. ltis important. as we have miade
i- )partial Supply Bill tiis year' as w-e didlast
year, in sordfer to Iteet the cuirent wants,.that we
should g'et this Bill passedt btlroughs s that thie
public service may be purovided for.

Ml-. LAURIER. No lout thmat is a considera-
tion, but I lIave uniderstool froim the Minister of
Justice that the Senate are likely to sit sonie
weeks.

Sir JOHN TIOM1PSON. Some days.
Mr. LAURIER. .Why should we sit for sone

days ?
Sir JOH N THO.1PSON. There is no o)bjection

to our sitting whenu the Senate is sitting.

Mr. LAURII-R. We 'might adjournl.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Not till we get
through the business on the Paper.

Mr. LAURIER. Manîy members desire to know
if we are to bave an adjourment.

Sir JOHN TIHOMPSON. If there is a prospect
of the Senate being kept for a week, which is

Mr. FosTERj

likely, we might propose a short adjournmient, but
we cannot know till to-morrow.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second tine, con-
sidered in ('onmittee aind reported.

WORK ON RIVIERE DU SUD.
Mr. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) M'r. Speaker,

bîefore proceeding any further with the Orders of
the Day, I wish to ask the Minister of Public
Works what e lias decided to do concerning the
work whici should be perforned on Rivière du
Sud ? The matter was to be settled by his pirede-
ceussor, the Hon. Frank Smith. I hear that certain
comtiplications have arisen-I do not iiink they are
very serious, however : but the affair is still pend-
ing, aid I would like to know w'hat lie proposes
to do'?

Mr. OUIMET. (Translation.) As I have al-
'eayl- hadt the honour to state to my hon. friend
for Mlontmîaginy (1ir. Choquette), a question of
jurisliction has arisen which for the time beinig
prevents the definîite settlenent of the question.
Conslkequelt uIponl the represeltations made by the
iembîe;or for Ilontmîîagniy coicering damages whieh
he alleged to have beenî cauisied to the owners of
landil borlering oni Rivière du Sliud. a tii-st survey
ai iade by the employés of the Railway Depart-

ient. TlieSe gentleimei In. lade a report represent-
ig tiat the departnent was in no w-av responsble
for the daiages, since tiey' were not cauised b)y the
work om the Intercolonia bridge : so that that de-
partetnt found no cause for action. Later on, the
question was referred to the Departmnîcît oif Publie
Works. I know lot why, foi' if the daiages were

eaused by Vorks îunder the coitrol of the Dpart-
ment of Railways and Canals, the latter should
have to anîs:wer for tliiii, and not the lDe)aitiieiit
of Pulie Works. -owever, the matter was re-
ferred to the Departnent of Publie Works. 'hme
then Ninister if Pallie Works good-naturedly
sent an elngineer to examine the loeLlity with a
view of repoirting on tie causes Off the damages
co implained of by the lion. muemiber. I muîust say
that the report of ou1r departmînenît is to the effect
that the daumages were caused hy the works of the
Railway )epartmnent. i-on. r. Smîith, who
acted as Minister duiring the interregnumi which
preceded mïîy accession to the lepartmnent,
gave the meiuber. for Montmltaguy a qua i promise
that the dlpariitmieiit would see that the req1uire.
works should he done. A rt-eq uest to that effect was
maude, but as there was contlict between the engi-
nîeers of the two departmienîts. the (. Governmîîent
thought better to have a new survey made, so as to
justify ce Governmuent <r one of the two depart-
iments to undertake the work. I nay say that the
Minister of Railways pturposes to go himuself with
his enginecer, soonî after the closing of the present
session, to examine the locality and see the cause
of the daimages. If really the Govermîent is
responsible for thiem, they sliatll he repaired.

Mr'. CHOQUETTE. (Translation.) I must say
that I do not tind much fault with the answer just
given me by the Minister of Public Works, but I
nust say also that it is not altoget-her satisfactory.

The lion. Minister says that Hon. Mr. Smith with
mnucli kindness granted my request. I will say it
was no kindness, but justice. He did so because
he-found that lie should. Again, it.is not a qauim
promise whiich he gave mie, but ani officiai and
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authienitic promise of the departiment that the
damnacres siould be repairei.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order. I draw the hou(.-.ieni-
ber's attention t) the fact that lbehasa1readyspokenî,
and ciniiot speaik agaii unless lie wislhes to iake a
persoial explana4tion.

Mr. CHOQU 3ETTE. (Translation.) If the Hiouse
will allow me I will say just a few words more to set-
tde the imatter. I muîst say that I have nio wish t)
judge the Goveriiiîmnent w ith more severity thau I
shoulul unmder the circiîimnstaices. I amn to a certaii
extent happy to find good-will iii the answer given
ne by the Minister of Publie Vorks. As it will be
the pleasure of the .Minister of Raiiways to coume
doiwi soon, i hope thmat lie nmay let mie know the
date of his trip. s that I mîay be at home, first to
receive him, and then to see him myîvself to the
grouniti s.

I was sayig that I an not entirely satisfied witl
the answer of the linister. I an sure that if the
Miniister of Railwavs will visit the place himself
and see the situation of the bridge, lie wil! be con-
vinced tliat the ( Govermnment is responsible. I an
glm I sha l have the pleasuîre of a visit fromn the
Minister o'f Railwavs, and I should like im to, iii-
formi mIe beforehîanul of the day lie will arrive, so
that I nmay receive h tim as well as I eau.

R AILWAY SUlSII.>IES.

HoIuse resolved itself inîto conmmittee to consider
a certain proposel resolut.ion (p. 4644) to authorize
the granLtinr f subsidies to certin railway co>mî-
palnies, anuel towad-ls tlte construction of the rail-
ways t.lerviîilmentiolleil.

Resoluit<on reported and con>currei an.

RAILWAV UIIEs-CONCURRENCE.

Hfouse proceede to consiler railway subsidy
resolitionts reported fromt Commuittee of the \\hole.

Téiniscouaitai Railway Company.....$21,6X)
Mr. EDG::AR. Mr. Speaker, I have several I

reasonis t)o give why this itei shiould not be coi-
curreul in, and I will try to state them as briey as
I can to the House. I ithe first place the sub-
sidies which have already been -voted to tlis rail-
way have been ammple if not excessive. Even
takiig tie figures which the Minister of IHailways
claim.s to be correct. as the amuonunt of the vote for
the CTunisoutam Rilway Company, and taking
his own statisties, wei ind tiat for the whîole
lengt.h of the ine, including the portion thiat was
imentionced iii the Rauilway Statistics as uncomu-
pleted, tiere were 113 miles of road,-if it is all
finished as they say;V it is -and hiiis ownl statistics
show as I pointed out in commiiiittee that the sub-
sidies, l)ominion, provin,.ial and municipal, grant-
el to hat railway company amloiuiit(d to 172,6200,
or a public sulsidy of $10,373 per mile for 113
miles.

Mr. HAG(AR T. I understood the lion. gentle-
tuan to saLy that. by the Railway Statisties publishi-
ed iii my departient that is the result.

Mr. EI>GAR. Yes, that is the resuilt for the 113
miles completed and uncompleted shown iin the
Railway Statisties. I wi1 not go over the details
now,.but the lion. gentleman has them as I gave
thei the othier niglit. It is now pruposed to aid
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that railway by giving it 1,800 per mile for a
portion of it, iii atldition to all that. WVhen this
railway was undier dIiscussion 5someli years ago ii
this House, we iad statements umade by the Minis-
ter of Public Works, wli ad charge of the vote,
aMil by the 31inister of Lland Revenue--who are
bothi iii the House nocw I an gladl to see-on the
sub.>ject of the estimîated cost of the construictioi of
that. road. In 1885, Sir Hector La nçevin, whmei lie
was proposing to incîrease the subsidy to 86.0( Nper
Mile, saLid, as I findl it reportel at page 2975 of the
H1lia.<frd:C

" We have been informed by the parties connected wvith
this copay ifthesubsidy were increased to $6.01
per mile, thîey could obtain the niecessary fus to carry
on that work."
There was no disciussion then or no hope, appar-
ently. of auy provincial sbsidy. It was supposel,
iand it was pI oCp0os4el to th theni Minister of Publie
vor'ks, thit a subsidy o>f I6,t(i per mile wvould

enable this ro>ai.d to be coistruictedl. I)ur-iig the
same debate mn the saile day we find the linister
of Inîlaid lRevenue. who seemed to le familiar
naturally with thiat loca lity ad the railways thiere,
as of cour. e a prtion 'f this is inI lis conustitueney,
said :

"Whether .6,A0 is sufficienti or not, I nay say thaftl the
New Brunîswick Raîilwny Comnpuany :are very anxious to
puîshi the roatd through. as they repentedly represented
tiat if a iubsidy 5of S6,00l) per mile were given, tlher, were
prep.iredl to put the roai thrutigh vigurouisly, anad I have
not) d oubt they will do so."
'hien lie Wenllt on to give a little lore particueuis

aboult the reasois for his lhope. lie saidi:
"I imay yet.- thait Mr. Buîrpee w-as vie-rm'csidienmt 1-r

i muaniager oftlice road, and1. he was here andlie htld me in
onversaîtion b had with himi thait the company would

eonsider a subsidy of , a mile sutfiieientt to uit hie
rmnd tircoigl. thboumgh iiie did not. seemi very anxious abiu'lit
it aIt the tim, lut if tiis subsidy was voted and givel to
thien they would undertaike to puhi the ronid hlrugh."

hat ais in 1885. the secM d t.ime this railwav was
hefore Parliaiment for a vote ine thasin t ie sub-
sidy fiomi k3,20 to ( 3,fMo( per imile. i have shown
that thmis co*mIpany got u10.373l permilme, aid I
think thiat thiey shoiuld have lio mtorice. Howevet,
theire is ainther reason which I thiik shoumhl pre-
vent the Hiouse fromi passin this resolution. Ir-
ing the earlier part of this session. sonie thire
mionîthis ago, I im ilad e in imy hplace in Pairliamiiemit
vei'y seriois charges .eoinectei with thie dluaings
with the subsilies of this vterv Té miscuta Rail-
way Company, andl thiat thiere can lhe nlit- lotuhat
about the listinctiness of the char.es aind the appli-
eability of these charges te )the miatter- we are nOw
discussing, I will reud charges 7, aid 9:

"'. Thai the TéimiseounutaI Ra ilwayCompat.ny wiais given
incorporition by letters patent issued by ethe Canadian
Governtnent on 6th October. 1885, and siice th.at date the
said railiway conimany has received fron the DoIiniîîion
of Camadia suibsidies to the extent of 642,200.-which sub-
sidies were voted by Parliameit on the recommîentdaition
of Ministers of the Crown.

8. That since the 6thi October, 1SS5, Lnd while tlie said
Témiscouata Railway was being conitructed in part by
means of the said subsidies, the said Sir A. P. Carun cor-
ruptly received large sumiis of mooney f rom the persons
who fronm time to Lime conitrolled the siid Témiscouata
Railway Company and the said subisidies, or whoc wero
beneficially interested in the saiid subsidies.

"9. Thbat ailso since the said 6th October,1885%. thme per-
sons who from time to Lime controlled the aid Témnis-
couata Railway Company and the said subsidies, or who
were beneflcially interested in the said subsidies, paid
and contributed large sums at the request and wit'h the
knowledge of the said Sir A. P. Caron, for election pur-
poses to aid in the election to the IHouse of Commons of
the said Sir A. P. Caron, and other members and support-
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ers of the Government of which he was a member, and
that alfter mone of such liast-nentioned corrupt payments
and contributions were made, further and other subsidies
were granted and paid to the said railway company by
the tGovernment of which the said Sir A. P. Caron was a
memnber.
Now, Mr. Speaker, these charges were made tlhrec
months ago to-day. It is not ny fault that they
have not liee ivestigated. There was plenty of
time to have 1had then, fully investigated long before
this. It canniot be said to-(day, when the House
is asked to vote anther sulsidy to this railway,
tiat they have niot hla the fullest kind of notice
of these charges, and if they vote this subsidy they
vote it. in the¢face of these charges standing unin-
ve.-stigated. Now, whether these charges have been
prol)erly referred to a Royal Conunuission o- not, or
whiether on1ly a paroily of thei has been referred.
I dIO iot care. In eitiher evenit this vote should not
lie passedby tihis House until the investigation
takes place. I know it is contended by some lion.
gentlemen on the other side that all the charges
muade on this head have been referred to the Royal
Commusnission. I do inopt t.hink they have ; but as-
suming that tlhey have, can lion. muembhers
consistenitly vote to grrant anlother sub-Sidy
to this railway conpany when they adsit
that the investigation of these very charges
is pending ? I sav they cannot do it, and they
will stultify theniiselves if tlhey (1o it. In such
a state of affairs we oussghst not to be asked to vote
this money. There is no excuse for it. The
(Govermsunent cannot get out of it. They have to
face, and their supporters have to face, tihis ques-
tion before the publie : Whether in a condition of
affairs like that they are goinig to vote a large addi-
tional suin of public mnonev to this comupany to lie
expended iii the saine linie. Thsere has been no
chancre in the conitrol of that road, s0 far as we
knîow, and if there were thsat woulid not mnake
muhels difference. I imade those charges, and they
nay or nay inot have been referred. But there

was another charge which, imtimnately affecting this
railway, I nade at the saie tine, and which was
not referred at all, but w-hici was boldly and
squarely struck ont of the charges which were
referreil to the Royal Co'nnuission. I refer to
charge 10, in which I said

."That the said sumRis of money hereinbefore mentioned
im paragraphs 6 anid 9, as paid a'nd contributed for election
purposes, ivere so used, togethîer with other suins con-
tributed by publie contractors with the Dominion Govern-
ment. and were controlled anl distributed by the direct
authority and with the knowledge of the sid Sir A. P.
Caron, in lavish and illegal amounts for the purpose of
corruptly intlnencing the electors, and in the general
election of 1887 alone, upwa'rds of $100,000 of moneys so
contributed were so used for the purpose of corruptly
influencing the electors in the followng electoral dis-
tricts."
And then I naned thein. I was not allowed, even
through the farce of a Royal Conmnission and an
enasculated reference. to go into that charge at all.
But although the doors of Parlianent were shut*
against mie, I am gla to say that there was one
door open, that was the public press ; and on that
charge 10 the public press, in the interest of the
public, has taken up the investigation which was
absolutely refused to me in this House, and has
proved distinctly that noneys were "controlled
and distributed by the direct authority and with
the knowledge of the said Sir A. P. Caron, in lavish
and illegal amounts for the purpose of corruptly
influencng the electors." If anything was ever

Mr DOAR.

proved by publication in the newspapers, that was
proved. Why, Sir, to take one case alone-the
case of the constituency of the Postmiaster Gen-
eral, the County of Quebec. Photographie copies
of documents were publilished, whicl iwere not
denied and not disputed, and which cannot be
denied or disputed, over his Own siignaLture,
showing that the expenditure in that one elec-
tion was 8.4,2ý50, whereas lis election agent returned
only $904 as the total legtitiiate expenses. Tihere-
fore, I say that portion of thsat charge lias been
proved. The other portion is uinsuvestigated ; but
I say here that every word of yiv charges 7, 8 and
9. I ani prepared to prove, and iere are muenbers
of this House, whethler they are ins the Clhaiiber
now or not,who knsow tlhat I cau rii-ove thseis. Tihere-
fore. I say thsat this vote sionld nout 5pass. Now, I
would like to give thie hon. musembàlîe- for Albert (Mr.
Veldons) an opportunity of correcting a verv gtross

error iînto whieh lie fel hnot long ago--I will snit say
where-when hie undertook to sliw the public tiat
the charges which I h a i imade were included in
those referred to the Royal Commnuission. I remren-
ber learing' it said tliat the lion. .muembileùr fou Assi-
nliboia (Ir. Diavini) for o(ne, and I think soime otlher
miembers of this House, were influiencel in tleir
judgsîent as to whether the Royal Refeueice Coun-
miiission covered the chiar-ges or not, by the opinion
of the hlon. msember for Alert (M r. Weldons) ; and
I want to show that hon. gentleman that unswit-
tingly lie made a very gross error, whici muust have
i: isled h imu, aai mussst havie msislei other gentlemen
who depended on iis jusdgmssent in this smatter.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I presumne the lion.
gentleman is not going to reopen a past lebate.
He is evidently doincg so under the guise of saying
thiat lie does not iltend to say wihere the debate
took place.

Mr. ED(GAR. I have not referred to tie lebate,
andi amis t-ying inot to refer to a preious debate.
The hon. mseiber for Albert is liere. and I iaim sure
lie will be tIe first to desire to correct the mistaLke
lie lias made. I say that wien hie was explaining
in a public place that the ci-arges referred t> the
Royal Commission were practie:dlly the saiie as those
I msade, he quoted chauges 3, 4 and 5 of my original
charges, and said that they were just the words of
those referred to the Royal Coimisissioni. He also .
quoted clause 6 of my charges, which1 he said were
equally tIe words of the charges referred to the
Royal Commission.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The lion. gentleman
is discussing a past dehate. 1 do not wisli to cal
iunî to order, but I would be -very glati if lie would

discuss the iatter witliout doing so.

Mr. SPEAKER. I mnust ask the lion. gentle-
man to confine hsinself as closely to the question
before the House as possible. I have listened care-
fully to what the lion. gentlenan lias said with
reference to the motion before the House, and I
assuned lie was arguinîg thsat this vote should not
be passed until the investigation ordered by the
House hail taken plce. Of course the hon. gentle-
man will understand that lie cannot refer to a pre-
vions debate.

Mr. WELDON. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man to be good enough to tell rue whether or not
what he refers to he took fromn the first printed
copy of Hansard, such as it is on the files?
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Mr. EDGAR. Of course I have not seen the
corrected proof.

Mr. WELDON. I can only say that the first
printed report of wlat I said in the Caron matter
gave wrong quotations. The reporters quoted the
sections 3, 4 and 6, and did me entire injustice,
and if the hon. gentleman will look at the corrected
copy lie will see what I really did say.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. He is not referring
to the debate.

Mr. W ELI)ON. If he is, all can -say is that
the Han.xard men, through sone fault, niscited
the sections, as the hon. gentleman will see if he
will refer to the printed revised copy, and I may
add that I have never spoken outside this House
on the subject.

Mr. EDGAR. I an glad, indeed, to hear that
the lion. nemiber for Albert has taken this oppor-
tunity to put hinself right, although I subimit lie
should have taken an earlier one to correct wlhat
undoibtedly has been spread throughout the
country, and what lie says is an erroneous report
of his speech.

Mr. VELIDON. If that is the practice, I never
heard of it unîtil now. I know I have the unhappy
gift of speaking in sucli an abrupt manner that the
reporters always report me badly on technical
(iuestions. In the fi-st proof, there is not a single
report whichî does not make ne speak unmitigated
nonsense. Tie fault is not with the reporters, but
with myself. They tell me that I speak in a rapid,
abrupt way, and they cannot catch muy words, so
that wlhen the argument is technical they do Inot
catch what I say, althoughl thie hon. nienhers of
this House will not charge mne, I an sure, with
always talking nonsense.

Mr. EDGAR. I an glad to hear the lion. gen-
tlenan's explanation. The error, lhe says, was
made by the Hansard reporters, and unfortunately
it was carried througli a very long period of lhis
renarks. It is not only in clauses 3, 4 and 5, but
afterwards in clause 7, and again iii clause 8, and
then wlhen the hon. imenber un(ertook to quote
from the original charges which I made, lie is made
to quote clause 8 of the amiended charges, so that
the whole thing is in a hopeless muuddle.

Mr. VEL)ON. That is true, but that is not
my fault, and I anu 11ot to be blamed unless it he that
I should have called the attention of the House to
the matter before. I never have done so, but the
reporters did me 0no more injustice in this speech
than thîey did in others.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. Unwittingly the lion.
member for West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) is referring
to a past debate.

Mr. EDGAR. The hon. gentleman who has just
spoken lias referred to it, and I could not help
doing so also, and ani sorry to have transgressed
the rules so far. However, I have little more to say
except to move my aniendment. It would almost
look as if this enquiry had been delayed in order to
give this additional vote to the railway before the
enquiry takes place. It has, at any rate, tlhat ap-
pearance and that effect. Therefore I think the
vote should be postponed as well as the enquiry,
and would beg to move :'

Whereas it appears by the official railway statistics
that Dominion, provincial and municipal subsidies have

been voted in aid of the Témiscouata Railway Company
to the amount of $1,172,200 for an entire distance of 113
miles, being at the rate of S10,373 per mile: and whereas
a charge his been formally ina<le in this HIlouse that
Sir A. P. Caron, a Minister of the Crown, corruptly
received large sums of money from the persons who
from tine to time controlled the said railway coin-
pany and the said subsidies, or who were beneficially
nterested in the said subsidies: and whereas the said

charge has not been investigate d: therefore, in view of
the unusuil extent of the existing subsidies and in view
of the serious charges now pending, and uninvestigated
as aforesaid, this House refuses to concur in this iteun.

Mr. HAGGART. I wish to say a few words
in reply to thlihon. gentleman as to the anount of
the subsid.ies le says this road lias received from
Dominion, provincial and muuunicipal sources. Yes-
terday, when the discussion of this itemîu wvas up, lie
stated that upwards of S14,000 per mile lia heen
received froi sources of that kind, accor-ding to
my statisties.

.Mr. EDGAR. That would be for the 81 illes.
Mr. HAG(GART. Yes, for the,81 miles. To-day

this amounit is down to $10,873 a mile, and the
lion. gentleman still q1 uotes, as le did yesterday,
ny Railwa3 Statisties to prove it. If t he lion. geitle-
nan will read the Railway Statisties carefully, le

will see that thîey prove no suchi thing. The
Téiniscouata Railway is stated to have a length of
81 rmiles, and the lengtl of the Iranuch is 32 miles,
or, as the hon. gentleman las stated, 11:3 miles in
all. The -anount of bonutuses given to the rail-
way by the different (Governmients is as follows
fromn the Dominion Governmîent, :649,200 ; fron
the Quebec Goverunmenut, $462,000 ; fromn the New
Brunswick Gov6ernment, :3o,.); or in all, $1,..
147,200.

Mr. EDGIAR. You have forgotten thei munici-
pal subsidy of $25,000.

Mr. HAGGART. I an comiing to that after-
wards. That is a total of81,147,2( ; but the lion.
gentlenman forgets to look at the amhont whih lias
been paidti upon that, whichu le will find in the next
coliumn, where le will see that tie total amont
paid to thei railway is 8847,470. Add to this the
$25,000 of the niunicipal subsidy. and that will
makeS872,470 as the total received, aecording to
ny statisties, by this railway in the fornm of Domi-
nion, provincial and muinîcipal subsidies, or, instead
of $10,873 a mile, a total subsidly of 57,721 a ile.
There is nothing in the returis to prove anything
else. The lion. gentleman knows, because it was
explained to hiim last night, hiow the total aumount
of the Govermnuuent subsidy fronm Quele was not
paid, that it was a land subsidy at. the rate of 75
cents per acre, and that the company settled with
the Provincial Go'veriinent for 35 cents an acre, or
about $'240,00 as a total whicli they received from
the Quebec Governmnent. If he goes over the figures
again, lie will find there is no mistake that the
total aumount paid in the fori of subsidies frnom all
these sources, inîstead of being $14,000 a mile as
he said yesterday, or $10,373 as lhe said to-day, is
$79,721.

Mr. WELDON. I would ask the niember for
West Ontario (Mr. Edgar) if he would say where
the public place was in whicl I an reported to
have used the words he quoted, and which I
declare I did not use.

Mr. EDGAR. It was in this House, and I find
the report in the Hansard.
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Mr. W ELUON. If I remember aright, the
ieimber for West Ontario vas in the House during

thatnih.
Mr. ED(.AR. No; I was not in this part of

the countrv.
Mr. WELDON. A number of niembers were

presenît and some of thei followed tue on that argu-
muent. If I lad misread the resolutions of the lon.
gentleman, I would acknowledge it, but the blunder
was not mine but that of the reporter, and I think
the hon. gentlemani should make the amende hon-

orhcto Ime.
Mi. EDGAR. I made the statement in order to

give the hon. genitleman an opportunity of explain-
ing, 1 because, wheni the first copies of these Hausards
are distributed, they have to be accepted, anld
nothing wvill be seen for a year afterwards of the
hon. gentleman's corrections. These copies are
distributed to the members of the House, to the
press, and to the public institutions of the country,
and, if the lion. gentleman did say what he is re-
ported to have said, it would mislead everybody
who read it.

Mr. WELDON. I thank the hon. gentleman
for giving Ie this opportunity of putting myseif
ri4ht.

Mr. COSTIG AN. I desire to say a few words
more in reply to some of the remarks of .the mover
of the amewndmenit, ai iin the first place to state
that I thinuk the discussion on his part wVas rather
an unfair one. I do not thinik that, iii calculating
the eost of the roadi, the portion which is referred
to as a brani should he charged with a propor-
tionate rate of the cost of the whole construction.
The Témiscouata Railway was a -oad by itself,
formiing a link between the LItercolonial Railway
anud the vew -lirunswick system, and years ago a
land sul sidy was voted by the Quebec Government
amounting to 10,000 acres a mile. Itw after
that was4 granted by the Quebec Governmiienit tht
a Vote of $6,000 a tmile wias ade to suppleiment
that grait, aid it w%-as thougliht that vouîld be
sutiicient. It is impossible to priove by the records,
-ven taking the subsidies wbieh have been voted,

tiat the Témiiscouata road can be charged with
anything like what the hon. gentlemaii lias stated.
The grait of 10,000 acres a mile by the Province of
Quebec wVas valued at 7) cents, which wod
represent 8440,000, but, as I showed last night,
before a contraet was entered into, thle Quebee
G overnmenit altered that .to a cash vote of
hialf the amounit, or about 8221,000, so that the
sum granted or paid to the road by the Quebec
Government was 022lP00, just half the amount
mllentioned by the lion. crentleiiian. Another thing
whicli I want to point out to the House whienl it is

asked to vote down this appropriation to the Témllis-
couata Railway Company, is that this lias nothing
to do with the charges the hon. gentlemau has
mrade, whether they are well founded or not. The
charge wîhih hlie mnade was that this company had
used part of this mnoney to demoralize certain
constituenaies-where ? In the P>rovince of New
Brunswick? No, in the Province of Quebec. This
vote applies to a lbranch road in New Brunswick,
and there is no charge made that any corrupt
practice took place there in connection with these
subsidies. He states that thé House is asked to
vote $20,000 more to this company which lias

Mr. Eion.~

received so much before. I want this transaction
to be judged on its own merits. This $20,00)
lias nothing to do with the original construction of
the Ténmiscouata road, which lias been completed
long ago. There was a separate contract made for
the construction of the road from Edmnundston
into the constittiency which I represent, 20 miles at
$5,000 a mile. Then another coitract was made for
12 miles more, but only $3,200 a mile was voted, but
the road was constructed ou the expectation of
$,000 a mile, and this $21,000 is to give them the
benefit of that understaiding that the amount paid
would be the samle as on the first sectioli, at $5,00
a muile. If that branchi is constructed in New Bruns-
wick, it will cost $1,000 a muile less than the anount
voted for the first ule. You will give a subsidy of
$5,000 instead of the amnount of $6,0(0 whichi was
voted for the lUne in the Provino-e of Quebec, and
they will receive a ilocal subsidy of $25,400) instead
of $35,000 as they did iii Quebec. So, in giviig
this subsidy, the House vill be doing somuethiig
wlich has uo coinectionî with the o-iginal building
of the road. The building of this 32 miles w-ill
ha-e cost this country a subsidy of $5,000 instead
of s6,000> wlicih was voted for the Quebec portion,
wlieli imay be more expensive possibly, and the
local subsidy will be 8%,000 instead cf 835,000.

Mr. EG)( AR. Are the proprictors of that road
not the same as they were before ?

Mr. COSTIGAN. It is the same company, but
I do not feel that the road conistiueted lin my pro-
Viiice, iin regard to which no charge of misappro-
priation of the funds lias been even hiited at,
shiould be irade the ground for br-iiging up the
charges ii the way they have been brought up to-
day as to the constructioi of the other portion cof
the road. This vote is for the t-o sections in New
Brunswick, one cf 2) miles aid the other of 12
miles, and this will briing the subsidy foir the last
12 miles even with the subsidy for the fi-st 20
miles. It is evident that, instead of the road be-
ing charged with more than i10,000 a mile, it is
nuot chargeable with more t7an about 7,250 a mile.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The argument of the
M inister of iland Reveiie is rather extraordi-
nary. His, argument is that that portion of the
railway belonging to this corporatin in thiie Pro-
vince of Newl Brunswick as iiothing to do with,
and is iii no way tainteil or affected by, the charges
againsc the corporatioii, because they relate on1ly
to the portion of the road lying within the Pro-
vince of Quebec. I take it thiat this corporation
is a unit. It does not matter whether a part of
their railway lies in New Brunswick.

Mr. COSTIGAN. If the hon. gentleman will
allow ne, I forgot to mention oie thinig. Of course,
they are the sale coipany, but you should look at
the dates and at the time of the charges. This
company never received a dollar for the New
Brunswick portion until 1890.

Mir. MILLS (Bothwell). The subject of the first
appropriation of the road was discussed in this
House before the Ist July, 1885, and I tind that
the railway company wvas incorporated on the 6th
October, 1885, so that it had no existence as a cor-
poration when the appropriation was first made,
and could not at that tine have received any sub-
sidy fron the Province of Quebec, which nust have
been given after the date of the incorporation,
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because there was nobody iii existence to whom a fi
grant could be made at the time the Government
asked Parlianent here to make an appropriationil
for this road, and at the tiie the lion. geutleman
stated what the costof the railway woul te. Atthet
present timle the position is this : My hon. friend
fron Ontario (Mr. Edgar) charged against this cor-
poration, and against the PostmîasterGeneral in con-
nlection with this corporation, that a very large
amnount of thesubsidythathald been voted by Parlia-
ment to aid this railway corporation iii the construe- j
tiouî of this road,was diverted fromîî that purpose to a
political purpose to aid the friends of the hon. gen-
tleman in the Province of QuCebec and thei support-
ers of the Administration in their efforts to win cor-
tain seats in that province. It seeis to ue, if thtat
statemient was wiell founded, and the hion. gentle-
mîîan ihas assimuned the responsibility to esta)lish
that, if the opportunity is given hin which, up to
this moment, it has not been, then it is clear that this
railway Corporation ouglit not to receive further
aid fromn the public funds of Canada. It is a mis-
use of the appropriation already mnade. It does
not natter whether the railway lies wlholly in the
Province of New Brunswick, or wholly in the
Province of Quebec,. or partly in one provi(ce or
partly in the other. It is iot with the railway 1
itself that Parliaiment is called upon to deal by the
motion of niy hon friend ; it is with the corpora- 1
tiont, it is with the railway company. It isthe
company thiat has allowed these moneys to be
diverted froi the pîurpose for which Parlianent
voted thei, to another aid different piirpose, a pur-

pose for which Parliamnent eouil not without a high
crime against the people of this couuntry, have ap-
plied anîy portion of the public mnoney. Now, that is
the position in which this matter stands. Then the
Minister of Railways has undertaken to show that
my lion. friend lias, in his notion, over-stated the
aiouit of moneys per mile which this railwaiy cor-
poration has received, or is entitled to receive,
fromh the public treasulry. The stateient of the
motion is that the aionut of 81,172,200 was voted
for the entire distance of 113 miles, that is at the
rate of $o0,373 per mile. I thiik thie hont.gentle-
man will find this calclation correct. The Min-
ister of Railways says they have not received so
large an amîount ; it is true that anount has been
appropriated, ho savs, but the noney has not bmee
paid. Well, Mr. Speaker, why has the nioney not
been paid ? Because the road has niot yet been
comnpleted. Thiere are only 81 miles of road con-
pleted, and 32 miles are stilli under construction,
and that being the case it follows that the amîount
of muoney which has been voted by Parliamuent is
not the amontit of noney which the railway corpo-
ration up to this iîomenît lias received. I find that
the )ominion Parlirament lias voted $649,200, the
Legislature of Quebec lias voted $462,(0, New
Brunswick lias voted $36,000, and a mumnicipality
has voted $25,000.

Mr. HAGGART. The total anount of Dominion
suibsidies that lias been voted has been paid oi the
32 miles and the 81 miles. As I told the hon.
gentleman, the amount was not a money vote by
the Quebec Government, it was a vote in lands of
the value of 75 cents per acre, which they resold
again to the Quebec Government ke 35 cents.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I am reading fron the
statistics which the hon. gentleman himself has

furnished, and if a railway company chooses to
give away its lands, 1 do n(]ot think that would
make any difference. If the hon. gentleman can
show that the lands were unot of the full value which
the (overnment have paCed u1pon thei, thei of
course to the extent to 'which lie could show that
thelands were w<orth less than that sui, the aiiount
in cash vould be diminished. But the lon. gentle-
man imighit unlertake to show that a railway com-
pany had disposed of its subsidy in advance for less
than it was actually worth ; but if a railway co-
pany chose to make improvilentt use of the pro-
perty placed at its disposai, that ism no reasdn why
Parliamllent should iake a further appropriation to
that company. What amount this comnpany may
have receivel froi the Province of Quebee in the
shape of land, or what amouunt of mon uîîey they imay
have reecived, I do not knlow. If the Minister of
Railways has figures to show that they received
less, and that tiey have received aill they are en-
titled to, then the hon. genitleman could perlaps
inake out a case that the ai(ouiit stated in the ab-
stract before Ie is over-estimated. But the lion.
gentleman says that the whole sum voted by the
Dominion, $649,200, lias beei paid ; anid if that be
so, theii it is a matter for the hon. gtenitlemîanî to ex-
plain to this Hoise. Surely the hon. geitleman
docs not pretend to say that the (wernment have
paid to this railway company mneys they hîal nîot
earned. If the Government have paid the whole
of the subsidies, they have paid the amuîouit on the
12 miles yet to be constructed. How came the
Government to pay mnoneys that hail ot been
earned ?

M. HAGGARrRT. I believe the 12 miles are
constructed.

MNir. iMILLS (Bothwell). Then the hon. gentle-
mnai )roposes to give 820,00) more than the com-
pany already have received for the road.

Mr. HAGART. That amount is to be paid on
the 12 miles already constructed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwel). Ail I cau say is that
the Goverment are dealiug very genîerously with
the publie funds. The Goverimient pledge them-
selves to give a certain sum per mile, and the rail-
way company on receiving that pledge proceeded to
complete the wlole Une. The muonîey lias bcen paid,
and now the Goverunient ask Parliament to give
noney that has not been pledged, 820,000 odd, in
additioi to the sumu already gramted. Parliainent
lias made no pramise to gîve this amout. The
only objeet Parlianent bas in view iii making these
appropriations is to enable railway companies to
complete roads, in the public interest, which other-
wise worild not be constructed. Now the Minister
sLys the Government have paid out the money which
Parliament promised to the company. The road is
built, and yet Governmentnow comes to this House
and ask for a further sum of $20,000 to the
saie railway company for the road which is
already completed. I think the hon. gentle-
man's statemnent is more indefensible than one
would have been inclined to infer from the actual
statement we have before us. But whether the
road is conpleted or whether a portion is yet to be
built, whether this is to encourage an- enterprise
or whether it is to pay an additional sun to a rail-
way wihich is an accomplished fact, is not the
principal question now before us ? The Principal
question before us is that an hon. menber has
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mnade certain specitic charges in connection with
this company ; lie has charged tiat the funds have
been nisdirected and used for other purposes thanî
those for which Parliaient appropriated them,
andi itseemstto ieuntil the coipatiiy is purged of this
charge a further appropriation .whether it were
under ordinarv circuistaiiees meritorious or not,
should not be matie.

House divided on the anendmnent of Mr. Edgar:

YEAS:

Messieurs

Allan,
Armstrong,
Bain (Wentworth),
BeitI,
Bernier,
Bot rassa,
Bowers,
Bownan,
Brodeur,
Bruineau,
C:anpbell,
Ca rroll,
Cartwright (Sir Richard>,
Casey,
Christie,
Colter,
Dawsoni,'
Edgar.
Featherston,
Flint,
Forbes,
Geoffrion,
Godbout,

Grieve,

Landerkin,
Laurier,
Leduc,
Livingston,
Lowell,
MeMllen,
Mlignmault,
Mills (Bothwell),
Monlet,
O'Brienl,
Paterson (Brant),
Rider,
Rinfret,
Rowand,
Saimborn,
Scriver.
Somîerville,
Sutherland,
Vaillancourt.-45.

NAs:
Messieurs

Amyot, Lippé,
Bain (Soulanges), Macdonald (King's),
Baker,t (Algoma),
Bennett, XcAIister,
Bergeron, Mcùonîld (Victoria),
Bergin, McIougald (Picton),
Bowell, McKay,
Boyle, MeLennan,
Burnhan, Meod,
Calvin, MeMilLan (Vaudreuil),
Carling, Madili,
Carpenter, 1U a ra,
Chapleau, Marshall,
Cleveland, Masson.
Cochrane.
Cockburn, Mi11er,
Costigan, Montague.
Craig, umtCurag, Iatterson (Cochester),Curran, Pattersomi(huron),

Denison, Pelletier,
Desjardmns (L'Islet), Pridham,
Dewdney, Reid,
Dickey, Reid,
Dugas,
Dupont, Roone.
Dyer, Rosamond
Fairbairn, Ross (Dundas),
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.), Ross (Lisgar)
Ferguson (Renfrew), Sinard
Foster, Smith (Ontario),
Fréchette, Sproule,
Girouard (Two Mountains), Stairs,
Gordon, Stevenson,
Grandbois, Taylo
Guillet,T le,
Haggart, Thompson (Sir John),
Henderson, Tisdal e
Hlughes, Turcotte,
Hutchins, Tyrwhitt,
Ives, Wallace,
Jeannotte, Weldon,

RaulachWhite (Cardwell>,Kaulbach,Wimot,
Kenny,
Langevin (Sir Hector), Wilson
LaMRivière, Wood (rockville).-92.

(Pairs same as previons division.)

AmendnMent negatived.
Mlr. MiLLS (Bothwell).

iMr. HAGGART moved for leave to .introtluce
Bill (No. 101) to authorize the granting of subsi-
dies iii aid of the construction of lines of railway
therein mentioned.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read iirst and second
tinies.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.

VAYS AN) MEANS-THE TARIFF.

NIr. FOSTER mnoved that the House again re-
solve itself into Committee off Ways and Means.
HIe said : Mr. Speaker, iii askinig the House to go
into Conmnittee of Wavs and Means I desire ro
make a brief explanation of what it is proposed to
ask the coImmittee to consider. I do not intend at
this late hour in the session to propose any very
extended chantges in the tariff, ln fact, although
a goodi mîany subjects were brought to my attention,
they did not appear to be of such a nature as to
make it advisable at this session, and se soon after
a somewhat general revision of the tariff had taken
place, to undertake again any general revision ; and
my view in this regard is all the stronger on account
of the latte hoiur' of the session. So that what I have
to )ropose tihis year is largely in the way of a redue-
tion of d<luties, not very important in themnselves,
but yet of assistance in certain directions, anti in
one or two cases an increase of tdities for specifie
objects. One of the greatest difliculties that we
have met in the course of the year lhas been in
connection with the article of molasses. The tiuty
placed upon that article by the tarif was on
molasses over 40 and iup to 50, I cents per gallon.
Below 40, in fact at 40, molassps is not of very good
quality, and going downwards, it rapidly deterior-
ates ; and in order to protect the market against
the pooreri ttulities, and to eneourage the trade
and consumption of the better qualities, wich
have really saccharine mnaterial in theni, the duty
îas graded, a certain addition of luty being made

for every degree below .40. That, however, was
not a very large addition, and it lias been fouind
during the year that the nmarket has been flooded
with molasses, or what is called molasses, of a very
poor grade, showing by the test a very small pro-
portion of saccharine matter ; and it is to protect
the legitinate and the better trade in this article,
and to keep out the spurious and worse article, that
I propose to amnend the tarif by adding a larger
percentage per gallon for each degree or fraction of
a degree under 40. I propose, instead of ¾ of a cent
per gallon, to add 1 cent per gallon for eaci degree
)elow 40. When it goes down to 30 or 25, the
duty becomnes nearly prohibitive, and that is the
intention of the enactient, hecause stuff which
will not show more than 20 or 30 degrees
of saccharine material, is molasses of very in-
different quality, the use of which ought
not to be encouraged as coming in competition with
the better article. Then, strong representations
have been made by the tanners of this country in
favour of the introduction free of duty of two
articles used in the process of inaking leather. One
is an article known as degras, and the other as
oleostearine, neither of which is manufactured in
this country, and both of which are necessary to
the manufacture of the better grades of leather,
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especially leather whichi is now heing made In
inereasiigly large quantities for the foreign
market, especially the English narket, in which
L coisiderable and promising trade is opening
up. This article of oleosteariiie was classed with
stearie acid and wax a1 chîarged a duty of 3
cents a poundl. The value of the article is c cents
a pouid, sO that the duty is a very heavy oie;
and it is proposed to allow that. article to couie in
free of tduty for tlhe use of tannersi in making their
leathier. Glove leathiers, which are a special itei
by themiiselves, are admlitted at 10 per cent, wlile
leat hers of siiiilar kiids, but not usei lin the manu-
facture of gloves, pay a duty of 15 per cent.
Il that list of gtlove leathers, the naines were givenl,
but. amonîgst the naîmes, thuat of laîmb wvas left ont.
Every oie knos that the finest grade of kid which
is used ixmade fron the skini of the hlamuîb-a stort
of imitation of kii male from the skin of the
lamb-ad iii order to make the item consist-
eut and preveut diticulty in the rulings of the
Customis Departimîent, the wrd "lamb- lias been
insertet 'withi the othier designîations. On the free
list ailso wil be placetd tin waste iii strips ; tin itself
in shieet comes in fiee. uit 'or somte reasoni or
other, the waste, wlich is usetin the imanufactuire
of hieatis of tacks anti for various othuer purposes,
las been ciharged a iduty of 20 per cent, being put
in the unlenumerated list. For dyeing puirposes,
wIe let in nmost of the articles free, amongst others I
nitrate of sotia, but anothier substance suîomewhat
similar to this but different in somte of its elemeits,
nitrite of sotda, whichi is used for dyeing purposes, is
not menetioned in the list, and I propose to put it iii
the free list. There isno10 distinction in duty between
lime juice refined nduif the crude lime juice. Neithier
is charged a very igh duty, but it is proposed to
niake the crude lime juice free, thie retined lime juice
being charged a duty of 10 cents per gallon. It is
also proposed to platce a dtuty on eggs of 5 e-ents per
dlozen. I notice thiat this pleases the lion. muember
for Grey (Mir. Landerkin), and I hope lhe wvill not
have to pay any more foir the article. Eggs cone
fromt Caniada into the United States, whichi coun-
try, up to the passage of the McKiniley Hill, con-
stituted a very large market for thtt product, and
we propose to clharge a duty on eggs of 5 cents per
dozen. in lookinîg over the returns and studlying
carefully the trade, we find thiat a veryv considerable
iuiiber~ of eggs are imported froni the United States
into this country, and we consider it oly fair to
give the farters of this country a protection of .5
cents per- dozen, so thiat thiey may have the home
market for such of thieir products as are required for
consumuption in this country, inasmuch wien they
have to seek a foreig nmarket, they are obliged to
seek it largely ontside of the United States. It is
also proposed, owing to certain reasons, to take
power for the Governor in Council of orderin¶ that,
at any time when it is considered lm the pub ic m.-
terest to suspend the discrininative duty, which in,
very small-5 per cent on the value-on sugars ui-
ported into this country otherwise than by direct
shiprnent, the discriminative duty may besuspended
for a stated period, and the duties upon the article
so treated made the same, whether imported by
dircct or by indirect shipment. It is also pro-
posed to add a resolution giving power to the
Governor in Council, when it is deemed in the
public interest to do so, to suspend certain pro-
visions of the Customs Acts, in so far as they pro-

vide for the reinission of duty, or otherwise, on
sugars, molasses and tobiacco, when iiported froni
anuy country whihel it imay be shown to oir satis-
faction does not aceord to Canala the most-fav-
oured-nation treatient, and to ordler that, during
such suspension, the sugars, moasses ani tobaccos
shall be subject to certain duties. This step is
taken in view of the fact that, in the development
of tariff negotiations and trade negotiations, we
have been treated by our sister colonists in the
West India Islands very fairly indeed. Owing to
their peculiar circumstances, nwing to the fact that.
their export is largely in sugars, and that that
inaiket has been fo'unl very largely in the United
States, they have ha'l to negotiate with the United
States, in view of the third section of tlhe McKiniley
Bill, for a continuiied entrance into that cointry for
their prolucts free of duty and. in ord 1er to secure
that benletit, als they conlsidler it, they tindi it nleces-
sary to give correspondinig advantages on certain
articles com1ing fromu the ited t States, coisisting
largely of agrieulturtl prodlucts, together with
somîe manlufactured articles. Althoughi subjectedt
to great pressure. the British West Inîdia Jslands
iiade nlo distinction in that respect as regards
Canada, and placed Caniadian products of the
sale kind that are scheduled iii their arrange-
nient with the United States on exactly the saine
plane as those of the Unitel States, giving
us in all respects an etiial treatmîîenît. We hiope to
gain the saine advantage fromîî othur countries
which raise these products in which Canada deals
largely, amitl to whieh, so far as lier tariff is cou-
cerne<l, we give very liberal treatinent. If, however,
it is found that. in the end, our arguments do> not
prevail, andi it is impossible for us to get that eqîual
and fair treatmlcent, it would be nunfair to the British
West Inîdia Islands-which prod ice thuose articles
largely and have treated us in the manner I have
indicated-to place their exports to Canada, such
as sugar and molasses, iii no better position than
the samne articles raised by other countries which
will not grant to us the imiost-favoured treatient ;
anti, therefore, I ask thtat this power be given the
Goverunent, so that, should it become iecessary,
we will be in a position tcgive an adequate return
to those who give us very favourable treatmuuent
with regard t thiese products, and the House iay
rest assured that we will use this power with
wisdon, prudence and for the benefit of our trade.
This is about all the explanation i have to give in
regar(d to the itemîs which i an going to ask the
House to resolve itself into coninittee to consider.

1. RIsolved, That it is expedient to amend the Act,
Chapter 33, Revised Statutes, intituled: " An Act re-
specting the Duties of Customs," by repealing the item
numbered 610 in schedule "C" to the said Act ; and to
amend the Act 53 Victoria, chapter 20, intituled: "An
Act to amend the Act respecting the Duties of Customs,"
by repealing the items numbered 95 and 122 under section
If) of the said Act ; and to amend the Act 54-55 Victoria,
chapter 45,intituled : "An Act to amend the Acts re-
specting the Duties of Customs," by repealing the item
numbered 1.under section 1 of the said Act. and to pro-
vide otherwise by enacting that the following rates of
duty be substituted in lieu thereof
1. Eggs, five cents per dozen.
2. All molasses n.o.p., all syrups n.o.p., aIl tank bottoms,

all tànk washngs. all cane juice, all concen-
trated cane juice, all beet-root juice and all con-
centrated beet-root juice, when imported direct,
without transhipment from the country of growth
and production ;

ra) Testdng by olariscope, forty degrees or over and
not over fifty-six degrees, a specifelduty of one and
one-half cent- pr gallon.
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(b) Wlen testin. less ian frty degrees a siecific duty
of one aii oie-huilf cenits per gallon, and in ad-
dit ioi theret o one cent per gallon for each degree
orf fraction of a dlegree less than forty degrees.

() Andlin : ddition tgo the foiregtîirng rates a further
speciti <ltity ini ail cases of' two aid one-hall'cents
per gallon whien not so iinported direct without
tr:anîshiipmeînt.

The pkages (vhien of wood) in wlîich i mported to be
in ail cases exempt fronn duty.

. Paraffine wax, ntearie acid and stearine of all kinds
i. e. s.. three cents per pound.

4. Gilove le:ithers when importeid by glove nanufacturers
f'or use iii ieir factories in the ruanit'aciture of
gloves, viz., kid. lhn:b, bmck. deer. antelope and
water hog. tamed or dressei, coloured or uncolour-
ed. ten per cent ud r.,/oremp.

2. aréorr./, That ii is expuedient to provide that the
dutie s of îCustonms, if:my, imînposeI by the said Acts on it.e
:rticles îî:nnil ii titis section are hereby repealed, antd
tlat the sai iiarticlesi imay be inported into Ciuidaî or
t:mikn ont ol' waruehouse for coutiimi'iption free of duty.
1. Oleostearine whien imnported by inamnifacturers of

leatlier for use in the manufacture of leather in
their owii factories.

2. Titi sirip w:ste.
3. NXi t rit1e of soe la.-
4. Liine jiuice, cruie only.

3. Rtle-'. Th:t it .is expedient to provide that the
Gvernr in Couincil nmay order, at any tite when lie may
deen it in the public interest to do so. imtt item 2 under
the torueoiig resoltution 1 isall be suspenîded for snehi
perito(d :s lie m.vnaminîme :ani tiat during such period the
following be stistititeil therefor:-

1. Ail molasses n.o.p., all syrups ni.o.p., all tank bot-
tonis, iiail tank wIshiigs, ail caie .iuice, ail concenitrated
cane juice. all beet-root juice and aml concentrated beet-
rotît juice :

(o) Testing by polariscope, forty degress or over imal
ior. over tifty-six degrees. a specifie duty of one

and one ialf cents per galloi.
(1,) Whenm testing less timan torty degrees,a specific duty

Of one:-iote-lihalcents per gallon, and in addi-
tion thiereto one cent per gallon for each degree
or fraction ofta degree less thian forty degrees.

The packages (wlhen of wood) in which imported to be
in ali cases exemipt froma luty.

And also, tiait for the like period item 2 of section 1 of
the Act 54-55 Victoria, chapter 45, intituled: " An Act to
amnend the Acts respecting the Diities of Customîs," shall
be Suspended.

An:1 the Goverior in Council iay, as aforesaid, further
order that section 2 of the said 54-55 Victoria, chap-
ter 45, shali be stm)uiendted for such period as lie mnay inane
mai that during the said period the following bu substi-
tut.ed therefor:-

The tduties of Custonis, if any, imposed by the said Acts
on the articles nmentioied as follows mre hereby repealed,
and the said articles mnay be imported into Canada or taken
out of warelioise for consuiption free of duty, that is to
say:

All cane sugar not above nmiinber fourteen Dutch
standard in colouir, ail beet-root sugar not above fourteen
Duteh standard in colour, all sugar sweepings, all sugar
drainings or pummpings draied in transit, ail melado, ail
concertrated inelamdo, all molasses n.o.p.,ail concentrated
molasses i. o. p., ail catie juice n. o. p., all conceitrated
cane juice n. o. p., ail beet-root juice n. o. p., ail concen-
trated beet-root juice nm. o. p., al tank bottoms n. o. p.,
and ail conerete n. o. 1).

4. Reo>l&, Thatit h is expedient to provide that the
Goverior in Coîucil may, at any time w4ien he may deemi
it in the public interest to do so, suspend the provisions
of any and ail Acts relating to duties of Customns in so far.
as they provide for the payment of duty or otherwise on
any sugars, molasses or tobacco, wben imported from any
country which may b shown to his satisfaction does not
accord to Canada nost-favoured-nation treatment, and
may order that during such suspension ahl sugars,
molassues and tobacco, wien imported front such countries,
shall, in lieu of any other provisions, be subject to and
chargeable with,:mad there shali b collected thereon
Customs duties as follows :

Al cane sugar not above number fourteen Dutch stand-
ard in colour, all beet-root sugar not above number
fourteen Dutch standard in colour, allsugar sweep-
ings, all sugar drainings or pumpinge arained un
transit, all melado all concentrated melado, all
moilsses n. o. p., all concentrated molasses n. o. p.,
ail cane juice n.o.p., al concentrated cane juice
n.o.p., all beet-root juice n.o.p., all concentrated
juice n.o.p., all tank bottoms n.o.p., and all con-
Mr. FOSTER.

crete n. o. p., testing by polariscope over seventy
degrees-one cent per pouid, and for every addition-
al legree or fraction of a degree, tlhree and one-
third cents per one hundred pounds additional.

Ail sugars above inumber fourteen DIutch standard in
colour, and refined su-;ar of all kinds, grades or
stiii(irds, and all sugar syrups derived fron refined
sugars, a specific duty of two cents per pound.

Al inolasses n. o. p., al] tank bottomns, ail tink wash-
ings, all cane juice, ail concentrated caie juice.
all beet-root juiee :and ail concentrated beet-root
juice-the rate payable under the tariff at the lime
li force-with twenty-five , per cent of such rate
aditional.

Cut tobacco, tifty-five cents per pouiid and fifteen per
cent ad valorem.

Manîufactured tobacco N. E. S.. aud snuff, fort.v-five
cents per pouid and fifteen per cent id en>orem.

Unmîîanufactured tobacco, twenîty-five cents puer pound.
.». Ro>iolvcdI, That the foregoing cianiges in the<luties of

Customs shall cone into force amid take effect on the 6th
day of July, 1892.

Sir RICHARD CAR TW RI(G HT. I would
really seriously ask the lion. Mlinister of Fiiance
anidl te Governmuient to consider what they are
doilt. Without lesiriig at this moment to go
iito the question of theiemer its or demnerits of the
seN er.al )r>opositiols n1ow made, I wishi to suibmit to
themi and the House thiat it is a matter of the
gravest possille injury to the trade and comnmerce
of the country, that measures of Lhis kiid shouild
be iitro(uced into the Hiouse at such a stage of
the session as this. I have never kionii in all my
ex perience--ai( if the lion. gentlemiua) lias any pre-
cedent to give, I shouid lie glad to hear it-a case
in which aliterationsii in the tariff were nade after
the Supply Bill had been read the second time.
More than tiat, everybody who hias had the slight-
est acquaintance with ordinary commercial trans-
actions, knows that if there is auy oie thing more
than another, as to which it is desirable tlhat the
comnuercial coniunity should be inforimîed in
proper timue, it is the matter of changes in the
tariff. Vith all the attention the Finance Nlinis-
ter can give, and all the information lie can obtitain,
lie is constauntly iii danger of beinîg mîîisled by
the representations of interested parties as
to changes of this kind in the taritf ; and if
these changes are hrought down when the House is
on the very verge of prorogation, if they are pushed
througlh the House without the conmercial com-
imîuinity having had any opportunity wiatever of
know.minig what the Go>vernmuîent pol)pose, or any
opportuiiity whatever of conmnunicating with the
representatives of commercial interests and coin-
muinities in Parliamnent, all I have to say to the
House and the ion. gentleman is this, that they
are establisiing a precedent which is certain in the
future to be frauglit witl innumierable mnischievous
consequences. It is always a very diticuilt matter
for a Minister of Finance to resist pressure made
upon hin to change the tariff. If lhe chooses to
liold out a premium to all those persons who find
an interest iii înaking tariff changes, if lie chooses
to hold out an expectation that long after .his
Budget hias been disposed of, long after the House,
as it supposes, and the community at large as they
suppose, have had the opportunity of learning wlhat
the Minister of Finance intends to do, that at the
twelfth or thirteenth hour changes more or less imi-
portant mnay be sprung on the House, I tell him for
his own sake he ought to pause, because in the future
he will find nost mnischievous consequences arise.
In this particular instance, there are some changes
which may be of considerable importance, and some
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that, as far as they effect trade interests, I should
have thought might have been dealt with under
the authority which we have vested in the Treasury
Board. But, whether the case be good or bad,
whether the change be important or not, it is thé
duty of the Minister and of the Governmient to
give reasonable notice of · sach changes, or, at any
rate, after these matters have been proposed, to
allow ii reasonable time to elapse so that the com-
mercial community, if they have any representa-
tions to make in regard to these changes, should
have an opportunity of making thein. That is
impossible at the present m<oment, but, if we go
into committee and allow these provisions to hecone
law before the parties who have an interest can be
represented, knowiing the inischief which will
result, I desire to warn the hon. gentleman in the
strongest possible inanner against the precedent le
is setting of introducinîg tariff changes at this late
monent. le lias had four mnonths anid a half to
consider what changes he should make in the tariff,
and surely such changes should have been laid1
before the House and indicated to the country
before this. I hope the hon. 3Minister and the
Govermîuent will see the extreme inexpediency of
persisting in what they are now proposing to do.

Mr. BOWELL. The protest made by the hon.
gentleman, and the reason given why delay should
take place in this case are not well founded. It is
certainly to the advantage both of the trade con-
cerned and to the revenue of the country, where nia-
terial changes are to be made, that the public should
not have notice. I have a distinct recollection,
whîen acting on behialf of my colleague some years
ago, when changes were inade in the tariff, that the
lion. member for South Oxford called attention to
the fact that merchants and the commercial com-
nunity had taken advantage of the knowledge
which they had obtained by some means of the
changes that were to be made in the tariff, and
thereby profited by them to the loss of the revenue.
I remember also distinctly, and I think it will be
borne out by the oflicialreport,thiat that lion. gentle-
man used strong lang uage of condemnation that
that information had been given. Now, it is ii
the interest of the revenue, where changes of an
important character are to be made, that the coni-
miercial commnunity should not know it, am that
it should b sprung, if I may use that terni, not
only upon the House but upon the 'country with as
little notice as possible. I know it may be said,
on the other hand, that after these resolutions
have been proposed and published, those who are
interested should have an -opportunity of approv-
ing or rejecting then, and that I take to be the
primcipal argument of the hon. gentleman who
ias iust spoken. But in' a case of. this kind where
tlh.re are no material changes which will affect the
general trade of the country, the hon. gentleman's
argument does not prevail to the same extent as he
supgoses. I ani, however, quite free to admit that
it is a precedent which ought not to be followed
whe:e radical changes are proposed to be nuade,
either in inqreasing or reducing the tariff, as the
result might be inconvenient to the commercial
community. Now, the only article in this whole
proposition that t5cts the trade materially is that
of molasses, and it is necessary, in order to protect
the consumers and the importers, that this change
should take place, otherwise the country will con-
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tinue to be flooded with an article which lias really
no saccharine strength or quality. In the other
articles, with the exception alone of eggs, the
change in which will not mnaterially affect the trade
of the cotuntry, the changes are in the direction
of a reduction of duties, and to place articles which
are used by nanufacturers upon the free list, a
proposition that I should suppose would ieet-
with the approbation of th& hon. gentleman, as it
is In consoianîce with his trade policy. If the hon.
gentilenan will reflect for a momlent lue will coie
to the conclusion that lhe is altogether wrong in
his estimate of the powers which, lhe says, are
vested in the Treasury Board to deal vith mnany
of the articles mnentioned by the Finance Minister.
The only power given to the Treasiry Board is to
place an article upon the free list whielh is used in
the manufacture of auother article, and, mut to
reduce a duty. Thle hon. gentlemian himself lias ad-
vaiced the argument that it is objectionable for the
Governor in Council, through the Treasury Board,
to exercise any of these powers witlh whichm they
are vestei by the Customns Act, except in extremue
cases, or in cases of absolute necessity where it is
required in the general interest ff the publie. So
far as that power is concerned I fully concur in the
view that it should be exercised as discreet-ly as pos-
sible, and only when it is in the interests either of
the manufacturing or the consuming comntiimty.
Now, I have pointed out to the Hoiuse that if any
great changes were proposed afecting the general
trade of the country, there might be somne force in
the advice presented to the House by the hou. mem-
ber for South Oxford ; but iii the present case the
change only affects an article the trade on which
is actually ruined by the tariff as it stands, the
tariff allowing an article to be placed upon the
market at a very low price which bas really no
value. When we reflect that the policy of the
Government, ever since 1879, lias been to preveit
as mnuch as possible the introduction. of that par-
ticular article called blackstrap, or the washings of
tanks.in the refining of sugar, we are doiing good
to the comnuntity by keeping it- ont.

Mr. MILLS (Bothmwell). How is it thaitt escaped
the attention of the Government until now?

Mr. BOWELL. In the same way as nany other
things have escaped attention. The processes em-
ployed in the manufacture of sugar and of many
other articles change rapidly, and the process
which is in force to-day mnay be replaced by one
entirely differeit 12 mnonths hence. The systemi
of producing sugar was fornmerly by the centrifugal
process, and by the draining process, by which
you had a quality of molasses that would test froin
40 to 50 and 55 per cent sacchariie strength ; but
new nachinery has been perfected to suchl an ex-
tent that almost all the saccharine mnatter has been
taken froin this very article which is brought into
the country and sold as molasses, and which really
lias no intrinsic value. That is one of the reasons
why this change is necessary, and why chanîges are
constantly necessary in any tariff based upon the
principles upon which our tariff is based. If you
were to introduce the free trade principle in its en-
tirety, I admit these arguments would be of no
avail. -I might mention other reasons arising from
the working of the McKinley tariff in the United
States, but I do not desire to detain the House by
going into a minute description of the manufacture
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of sugar. I have giren oie reason which I think
is quite sulficient to sustain the position taken by
the CGovernmaueit, aind whîen the House reflects a
few moments upon the proposition, they will coue
to the conclusion that the commercial eommasunitv
of Cinala are Iot at lli ienaced ly the dalngers
predictel by the hon. iesîmber for South Oxford.I

Mr. PATERSON'(Brant). I think wlhen the
House retieets upon the alleged niecesity for msak-
ing these clianges, it will be surprised tihat the1
:linister was not able to discover this necessity
befobre, and introiuce the Billl at the proper timie.
Tihe proceeding of the Goveriinment is without pre-!
celent and, i think. is altogetier objectionable.
Tie -iinister of Militia ahmits that if tie changes
haLd bieen more uiiiiierous it would be objectionable.
I thiik it is objectionable under any circums-
staies, and1l, as lias been forcibly pointed out by
the hon. miienber for South Oxford, to initroduce
resolutiois of this kini- at the very closing hours of
the session, after the Supply Bill has passed its
second reading, is somsetiing that is whoilly extra-
ordinary and altogether unîjustitiable. 1'ie Ministry
iust have had kinowledge of this muaitter witi refer-

enlec to mo'lasses and with refereice to eggs : they
are acquainted· witlh the tariff of the United States
and with our own tariff, they aire ii possession of
the tiurires showinig the amtount of the importationsi
of tihsie articles, and no doubt representationss
imust have been made to them long ago with refer- i
ence to those articles; yet the propositions is de-
layed until tiis seaon, and I think sosie valid
reasons ouglt to be given to justify this extraor-
dinary proceeding before the House consents to it.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The Miuister of Militias
says that if there were any important chanfges iii
the tariff lie woulid conîsider liimself that such a
proposition, made suider these circumstances,
wouild le objectionable, but how are we to distin-1
guisli hetween changes of a imiaterial character
from those which are less so ? You cannot ilraw ai
distinction bet ween a very important change and a
chang e of less imiportanice. If the G overmuent had
propose1 greaIt changes in the tariff, I apprehend
that lion. gentlemen opposite, as well as hon. gen-
tleimnu on thisside of the House, would be dispnsed
to agree that ai proeetding like this would be
Langerons. But it is becauîse the changes are not1

of great impi )ortance, that the House is in danger of-
giving its assent to an) objectionahle precedent. I
do not rt.seember an instance during tie pregent
century iii the Enuglisi Parlhiament where, at the
close of a session, chanvges were proposed in the
tariff. Tie subject of tariff changes is always dealt
with at a very early period in the session ; and î
now hon. gentlemen, at the very close of the
session, are proposing to inake changes in the tariff.
The lion. gentleman bas spoken of certain kinds of
molasses that possess very little saccharine matter,i
that aire being introduced, aud that ought to be
kept ont, and ie says the character of the article1
prevents the purchaser fron distinguishing between
that which is of somne value and that which is of
scarcely no value. I admit the soundness of the
proposition, but that proposition was just as sound
ten years ago as it is to-day. There is no difference
in that respect, nor does the process of nanufac-
ture make the slightest difference. Why, if you1
introduce molasses possessing 20 per cent of saccha-

Mr. BOWELL.

rine inatter, is it a matter of any consequence
whether that nolasses is produced by the manu-
facture of sugar in one way or another? Every one
who baLS given any attention to the subject of the
manufacture of susga.r knows that there are inferior
v'arieties of io(îlasses produced, and tiat since the
modern process of retiiinsg lias been adopted yon
liave, perhaps, as had a quality as you well could
liave, and it is not a whit worse under the process of
manufacturing to-day than it was ten years ago.
The fact is that molasses of a very inferior quality

uighit to be suibjected to a higher taxation to dis-
courage its iiitroduction. hait nay he a sound
principle, but it does not depenid supon the ques-
tion of free trade or protection ; it depends wlholly
ipon anlothier princi ple, tie inabilit.y to distinguisi
hetween one variety of an article ad another. Vou
are in this case alopting the pi inîciple of free trade,
and you imiglit require that parties sioull mark
the percentage of saceharine mîatter upon the cask
countaininsg the article wlicl tlhey offer for
sale. h'lîe subject which the (overnmssent now
hrings before us is one that was just as obvions
at the b)eginnîinig of this session as it is ait this
moment. It does not mnatter how inferior a quality
of molasses is produced, there is the fact tiat you
are puîtting upoi the mnarket an article which
enables the vendor to impose upon the pusrchaser,
and if you wisi to prevent thiat being done vou
ouglt to have considered the subject of taxation at
an earlier period. I think no inconvenience tiat
the public are likely to stiffer, no loss that the
treasury could suiffer, is at all1 as great as the in-
convenience or danger that is likely to arise fronm
an attemsspt to introducesuci ai measure at this period
of the session. .1 think the Governuent had better
take the advice of the lion. mesmber for South Ox-
ford and pause before pressg this measure througi
Parlianent. They muiglht have introduced this
mneasuire three months ago juîst as well as to-day,
and Parliamient wouhl have had timse to consider it.
Everybody knows tiat nearly one-ialf the niemn-
bers of this Hlouse are absent ; they supposed thsat
the work of the session was practically over, and un-
der these circiumsîstainces it is higihly imiproper for the
Governmxsenit to propose these changes at this period
of the session. I thinîk it is most inexpedient that
this siould be done ; it is introducing a dangerous
principle-a principle tiat mniglst le used iin case
revolustionary changes were proposed in the tariff
as readily as in the case of these insignificant
changes whicli the Minister proposes to nake. I
admssit that a tax of 5 cents a dozen on eggs, on the
few dozens imported into Canada, is not a imatter
of very great consequence. The Gnovernusent nay
believe they will thereby encourage home industry,
and the lion. Minister may perhaps agree with one
of their former supporters who declared that the
liens laid bigger eggs and more of them under a
protective tariff than under a policy of free trade,
and the Finance Mintister may cackle over that
idea if he likes ; but I do not think lie will per-
suade any hon. gentleman on this side of the
House that he is going to relieve the necessities
of the farming community by the benefits he is
undertaking to extend to the hens. The hon.
gentleman, if he wanted to propose changes in
the tariff, ought to have submitted them» earlier.
The Minister of Militia maye that the public ought
not to know the changes that are about to take
place. That depends altogether on circumstances.
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147½

If the Governmnent are proposing a very great in-
crease in the tariff,

Mr. FOSTER. Which thiey are not.

M'r. MI LJLS (Bothwell).-and if the changes be- i
came known, the effect might he to hasten importa-
tions. Genîtlemnen eugaged in importing the
particular article in questioninumight import large
quantities before the change came into force, aLd
thus anticipate the change and cause the country[
to lose a certain anount of revenue. But it ma
work the othier way. Let us suppose that the hon.
gentleman was taking off a tax ; thtat change iiight!
aifèct seriously parties who had made large impor-
tations a few weeks previous. That iniglht liappen,
and the consideratiois which the lion. gentleman
lias mentioned are not those which are operatiw r
ii this particular case. Wiat we have to coisiler
now is the impropriety of forcing an imporant
mîatter of this sort ipoin the attenltionu Of Parliaiament
at the very close of the session : and iii the second
plaue, of tinkerinîg vith the tariff at every possile1
periol of the session. There oughit inot to be
changes conmstanîtlv made. Men enaged ini busi-
ness carry on their operatiois oi ceirtain prinipiles*
ba-sedl on the actual condition of atfirs. Thiey
purchase at particular prices, they have paid cer-
tain duties to the Goverimnment, and they have
placed their articles on the market with respect toi
the duties they have paid to the (overînmemnt and
the prices at whichi they have purchiased, aid the
G overnmient by' undertaking to tinker with the
tariff two or thîree tites dîuring the session, at. the
b)eginnîing and the end of the session. are ereating
ai spirit of distrust andit dunbt that wili do infinitely
morei mischief to trade and commerce thai
possibly can lbe done by the evil which the lion.
genitlemîan says lie desires to remuove before this
session closes.

.Motion agreed to, and House resolved itself into
coimmit tee.

(ln the Connmittee.)

On resolution 1, item 1-eggs,

Sir RICHARD CA RTWRIGHT. I simpily point
out to you, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that there is not
probably a imiember in this House, uiless lie is a
party enugaged iin the trade, whîo can, fron hearing
you read thiat resolution, form any idea of the
chaiges proposed. It imiay be as tie lion. Minister
lias statel, or it imay not be so. It nay have the
effect he indicates, or it muay have an effect dif-
ferent fron what lie imagines ; not one of us can
tell. The House is proceeding blindfold in this
mnatter, which inay have considerable cousequence,
which may have more important consequences than
the Minister is aware of, because we kniowN that
gentlemen connected with the sugar refineries have
obtained the passage of measures through this
House of a simnilar character to this one which
resulted in coisequences not at all perceived by the
House at the time they were passed, and imost
assuredly no member of the cominittee can offer
any kind of opinion as to what the results will be
of the changes now proposed.

Mr. FOSTER. There is not, certainly, a school
boy 11 years old but what eau take the tariff as it
-is to-day-and the lion. gentleman eau certainly
get a copy of the tariff-and follow the itens and
understand the wvhole thing. In the first place, the
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resolution refers to item 610. That is not difficult
to find ont.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. You do not
state what item 610 is.

Mr. FOSTER. When he turns to No. 610, lie
will tind it is the article which now niakes eggs free
of duty ; and as it is proposed to put a duty of 5
cents per dozen on eggs, it beconies necessary, in
the tirst place, to repeal the item which now places
eggs on the free list. When we cone to the second
it31m1, the resolution proposes to aniend items 95 and
122. He will find tiihese items relate to two articles,
one with respect to glove leather, and.l the other
with respect to oleostearime, and repeal those
items so as afterwarls to enact them with the
changes which I have explained to the House. In
the saine way we act with respect to molasses. It
is all simple aud easy, ani the hon. gentleman is
conjuring tp a dtihuItyv whiich does nîot exist.

Sir RICH ARID CARTW RIIIT. Ve have had
plenty of experience of these changes hefore. We
kno4'w very well tthat changes have been made,
which apparently meant very little, in fact almost
iothing at all, which when practically carried into

force placed very large sumns of umonev iii the
pockets of indivîidual anufacturers. My remarks
iow are more partieularly contined to molasses,
and I siiîmily say this, that on hea ring sich a
statemenit read, as has beenî reiad now. it is quiîte
impossible, even for the Minister hiisielf, to know
)isetiSely what the resuilts are going to he. We
have tinie and timne again seen chîangles, apparently
as innocent ani iminncImenus, put through, and we
have found that afterwards they involved very
consitderable changes in the tariff. It is a matter of
common experience, anl well known to is ail.

On item 2-mIolasses,
Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Mr. Chairniai, would

you please to let us have a few printed copies of
these resolutions and then we can understand them
better ? We have been accustoned to have then
when we are iaking those changes.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend I do iot thinik
eau cite an example of where printed copies have
been prepared at this stage. 'Tlie resolutions have
always been introduced iin this way. They have
been read a first tinme and then thîey have been
printed, and then discussed by the House, and I
propose the saine nethod shall he followed niow.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Who brought this
question of molasses to the attention of the Minister
andi pressed upon him these changes ?

Mr. FOSTER.. I will tell my hon. friend so as
to relieve his very great anxiety, that it was not
the sugar refiners.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). My question wa not
who had pressed these changes upon himîî, but iy
question was, who broughît the matter to the atten-
tion of the Minister ? We are accustoned to hear
the Minister tell us in inakinig tariff changes that
lie bas been moved, or incited thereto, by parties
either interested or disinterested, and when he
renenbers the fact that this matter lias been going
on for a long time, one would suppose it had been
pressed upon his attention. I would like to know
who did it and when it was done ?

Mr. FOSTER. Having given my· friend the
negative answer, I will now give an affirmative
answer. After satisfying him that it was not press-
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et upin my13' attention by the sugar retiners, I will
say it has lbeen pressed upoi nyiv attention and the
attentionb if the 1>epartMent of (ustoms by the dIeal-
ers in aul' imlporters of molasses. and froi I think
nearly every city iii the l)omîiinion of Canala. They
have been here repeatedly pressing this lsat ter u1pon
my attention, andi vn assue myI lion. friend ithait it.
is a miiiatter which the traie in geiniie W%est iilit's

ulasses feels very keen'ly all over the country. If
ther. is any it lil wiiiifias ever liee pressedl upon
my attention strungly, and Iiiîk u ith the lbest
of reasons. it is this oie.

.sir R1Clei AlR T W R IG HT. Then. wlhy
did nt the hein. gentleman introduce these resolu-
tioins at the psroi)er. tillie, anel givelus anlpl'rt.iuin-
ityo <of sussg this resolution ? These thigs
uiglt til have bete brouight to uir lnotice moths

atg. We hi ave beens here sine the 5th Febliruarv
a41(l there have ben an y tiluantity of opprtunities,
if t lihoni. gentleian consired it a proper cimlge.
to. hsave inoîvel the House i(to îuoriitee tof Wviavs
anti .\easi at a tile of the sessionî w'henu the pit es-
tin ould iiave been disussed. anid when we vouild
have communiiîcatetd lwith parties ilitereste'. That
is uittelyVi mpl~osile noîw.

.Mr. SPROULE. It does iot seem to Ie that
the Chaigiqes are si.) important or so many that it is
dilliuit for ayiv <ine toii undei'standiit theli. osi nuot
thmlik it would require iuucl vfloirt tl tise part of
this House 1 understand the imnportantlce of plutting
a duty of 5 ceîits per dozen ioi eggs. 1 is an
easv imiatter to timId low mîaiy have beelin imsipourted,
lnd toi uniierstand low it affects the traie here in

('iaada. It mulhist also be an easy mai ter forany ee
wlio understands what mlaîsses are ai wlat is
mineaniit b y increasiii the duhity as the grade in
jluaility goes tdowiwairdls, vCoisilerinsg thliait a grade
at 40 is about as suitable a preparation f moiaisses
as can lie used, and that you increase the uity as
the grade works downwaîrds. It is just in the
samie priniciple as the inspection of food iii order to
give the consumiîers an uînadulterated article. I do
not think it is difficult to uerstal tIat, nior do
I consider that any of the other tariffehanges pro-
posed are ditlicult to understaid. I do nîot agree
with thehlion. imemîber for Bothwell that the intro-
duction of this principle is objectionable, becauîse1
it happens to couse late in the session, andi becauuse
lie cannot look back for .100 years and cite prece-
dents for what is done. It seemus to Ie that a good
thing cannot be loue out of season at any tine,
and thoîughi it muay be late il the session, it is much
liSetter to have it adopteil y the House niow thuan
to leave it over for another year. I regret thiat
the Governmiient did not go mucli furtlier even
at this late stage of the session. They have put a
duty on the article of eggs î'hich is a verv important
matter to the agriculturists of this conntry.
The farners of the country have been expecting
that for years, and they thought they -were jnuatly
entitled to have it ; but, althoughi it is a little
tardy now, still it has come at last anîd will be
w'elcoeme. What I do regret is that the Gxovern-
ment have not gone further and inîereased. the duty
on mess pork as the farmners of this country ex-
pected they wouild. The Trade and Navigation
Returns furnish us with the very strongest argu-
ments in favour of imposing a duty on mess pork.
W hen the duty was raised to 3 cents a pound a few
years ago, the importation of the class of pork that

Mr. FosTER.

u'r. IATI'ER.SON (Branît). I am glal to knîow
that lie once i a while can speak a little word in
that. direction. 1-uwever, I thiink we are discuss-
ing miolasses just now. I wa s abuta to ausk the
Nijnister 9f ilit ia-.who, witl al due respect to
the -Nlinister of Finance, I suppose miîderstands thle
inatter- a little lbetter-lioes it nîecessarily follow
that this ilnolasses run downî li polariscopic test
siounl Le black iii colobur and liusaleable-lookinr, or
are there brighlit iolasses that comse uinder that
hea d?

Mr. BOWELL. I have seen bright and ahnost
amnber-coloured syrup of an inferior grade. An
importer liai co to the departient while
I was at its lead, coî.mplaining bitterly of the rul-
ing of the otliCials, declaring tLat it was not
onily an article fit for food but that it was a
superior article; but whilenl he was taken to the
laboratory and shown hy the polariscope that this
amber-coloured syrup, as clear as crystal ahnost,
would only polarize fromu, 22 to 24 per cent of
saccharine niatter, lie went away satisfied, to use
his own expression : " That althoughli he had been
inporting miîolasses for 20 years lie knew nothing
about it." There arc cases in which molasses
of larker colour have been imported, and wh1en
tested there was not one single degree of saccharine
inatter to be found. It is sweetened by the aid of
the nîew article called saccharine, which I have no
douibt the lion. gentleman understands as well as I
do, and of which a smiall particle not so large as a
pea will sweeten a gallon of water to the extent
almost of half a pound of sugar. By the aid of that
saccharine placed in the washings of the sugar vats,
it will give the substance as sweet a taste and flavour
as if it had saccharine mnatter in it.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). The reason I asked
the inister was that that was my impression. I
understood the Minister when speakin to refer
to this low grade as "blackstrap' "ad iimagined
that he could find the brighter coloured article
with a low grade of saccharine iatter.

Mr. BOWELL. The hon. gentleman is quite
correct.
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VoIe under that regulation dropped off more than
thlree-fourths inside of one year. Whel the duty
(n mle$s pork was pluton at only ls cents éa pouind,
the importation continuied, but, whereas the im-
portatiobn the yeatr before tiat duty wais put oi
was about 14,N, MH> lbs. of ness pork, the year
aifter the ldity it dropped to 1 i. (I),<N)(N lbs. Il
the other kindîl of pîurk we stoppedl the importation
b>v putting the duty ii, but, in this line, we did
lot put t dlt y îiuv as high as it shoulul be, and as
liglh as we blîiieve it ouiîghit t lie. I regret very

i mucs, li t hie interest tif the agriculturists of this
countrV. thait thie i overminiient lid hnoit go as far as
We e'xpetedi t hein tii igo. 'tr ais far as tiey shoîuuld
have gee. and inreased te dut nii m1ss pork to
3 elts a piuti.l, tie sanie as on other k nds of
jmeat impo rted .

. PATERSON a . . ile the lion. nei-
her for t (.\cv Ir. Sproule)tells us the farmers have
lbeei looîking foir year's for this eiasuire of relief as
lhe calls itl he will lie prepared t bta llamsue thlle (v-
vrnmient tlait tley have letr the farmîîer's sul'lr unetr
tIsat grievus injury for four xnioithts of this session.

i . >SPROULE. That is just wlhat I am doing.
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Mr. FLINT. I desire to join in the protest that
lias been uttered on tlias side of the House against
the Governnent making these changes at this late
hour of the session, without giving to ineibers of
the Honse an opportnity of considering the effect
tliat these alterations will have upon the trade or
upon the consumer. I think the Governnent are
taking a very serious responsibility in bringing
dow neasures of this kind at this period of the
session, even although the matter may not be of
such grave importance as it would have been had
the view of the hon. nember for East Grey (Mr.
Sproule) been carried out. I cau very well under-
stand, from the course of the hon. member for East
;rey here, that lie would support the Governiment

most heartily at this late hour of the session in
bringing down very extensive changes in the direc-
tion of protecting the Une of goods he has men-
tionied, and increasing the duty on mess pork andi
articles of that kind. But I 'beg leave to differ
entirely with him as to the propriety of the Gov-
erniiment taking such serious action, affecting so
largely the welfare and prosperity of large nui-
bers of the people of this country, whien gentlemen
wio are intimiately acquainted with the trades
interested, and the effect of these changes on
the consuiers, are prevented from umakinig
proper eiquiries and participaitig intelligently
in this discussion. I hope that the Govern-
ment will not soon yieldi te the views of the
hon. member for East Grey in regard to increasing
the duties upon what are adbuost the necessaries of
life to large nuimbers of the mnost industrious popu-
lation of the Maritime Provinces. Of course, it is
improper at this tinie to debate the q uestion he
has raised, because it is not involveil in the resolu-
tion before the House ; but I do protest against
the Governnient mnaking amy changes of suiu mu-
portance unless they are made at an early period
of the session, wheni every member has a fuill op-
portunity of discussing then in their fuill lbearings
before they pass the House. Now, I think it is
very striange that the discovery lias been just made
at this late hour of the session that it is of vital
importance to the trade of this country that an
extra duty should be levied on the lw grades of
molasses. I think there nust bave been informa-
tion in possession of the Finance Departmieit long
ago to the sane effect as tliat which the Minister bas
given us to-niglit.. If there have been these strong
repre-sentations from the trade, I am surprised that
the Governmment have been so îneglectful of their
duty in the past as not to have made these sugges-
tions when their tariff changes were being made in
the House ; and the fact that these changes are
brought down at this late hour, without any notice
having been given to the members that they were
contemplated, naturally causes those who are not
fatiliar with the effect of these changes, to suspect
that some deeper reason thau that stated to the
House for making these changes nay possibly be in
existence. I have no doubt, of course, that these
alterations will be accepted by the House, in con-
sequence of the large majority supporting the
Government ; but as a member of the Opposition
at any rate, and as representing a comnunity
largely interested in these trades, I must join'in
the protest against the action of the Government in
suggesting these alterations at this late hour of the
session. I think we should have an opportunity
of considering and discussing them, and of con-

municating with our constituents as to their
probable effect ; and I (lo trust that in the future
we shall not have the Govermnaent attempting an
outrage of this kind by proposing important altera-
tionus in the taxation of the country within twenty-
four or forty-eight hours of the close of the session.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I cannot ascertain
fromn the Trade and Navigation Returns wlhat per-
centage of molasses under 40 per cent lias been
inported. The Minister nmust have been furnished
with somne information as to whether the propor -

tion is large or snall.
Mr. FOSTER. The proportion has been very

considerable. Of course, a record of that is kept
in the Departmeit of Customs where the testing is
dloue. The hon. gentliemnan knows that it would
take but a smnall proportion of that kind of molasses
put oi the market to demxoralize the wlhole market,
but the proportion is very considerable.

Mr. BERGIN. It appears to ne that tie pro-
test of the lion. iemaber for Yarmouth (M'r. Flint)
was a rather extraordinîary one to cone froin a
Maritimixe Province representative. We all kntow
that molasses anl syrups formn very iimportant
articles of consunption by the fisiernen aud others
in the Maritime Provinces, and it really does seimi
to tue that a member representing a naritimie
constituency would desire good, honest maoailasses
and syrup to be furnishede to his people. He
coiplains also that this change is going to disar-
range trade. I cannxot see that any class of
the commercial commînunity is likely to be in-
jured by the introductioi of this measure
now, except it be the ianufacturers of these
spuriouis, false syrups on the Anerican side.
The liprotest comîes froin the lhonest dealers îi
Canada, who find that the spurious article lias
been imlposed upon tiemu, aud that they are seling
':0 the comuninty as a syrup thit whicl is not
syrup, huit only sweetened water : and if they ask
ithe (overînment to protect the public and them-
selves against the introduction of this deleterious
and unwholesomxxe article of food, the Government
are to be conimended for doinîg it, even thoughi at
the very last hour. It lias not been a secret for
solle weeks past that this spurious article lias
been placed on tlhe market, becauuse leading dealers,
anong others Lighthomuid, Rolston & Company,
have sent circulars I think to all the niembers of
this House, calling their attention to the flooding
of the market with this spuriouis article, and asking
the Governinent to inpose a duty on that which
does not reach 60, so as to drive that article out of
t.he market.

Mr. STAIRS. I would like to say to the lion.
nenber for Yarnouth (Mr. Flint) tliat the change
now proposed is certainly in the interests of his
constituency. Not only will it have the effect
mentioned by the lion. mxenber for Cornwall (Mr.
Bergin), not only will it tend to give the consumers
of molasses in the Maritimxie Provinces a very nuch
better article, but it will also encourage the de-
velopnent of the West Inidies trade, in which the
hon. gentleman's çonstituents are largely inter-

i ested. For that reason, he should be inclined to
support it, even though it does cone down at a
late period in the session. The effect of the resolu-
tion in the tariff last year was seriously to inter-
fere with the importation of pure, sweet and good
molasses from the West Indies. It was found, as
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pointed out by the Finance Minister and the Minis-
ter of Militia, that a very inferior syrup is being
largely sent into this country f rom the United
States, thus interfering with our direct trade with
the West Indies, besides furnishing our people with
an unwholesone and inferior article. This change
is proposel, not in the interests of the retiners of
Canada., but of the West Indian ierchants and
the consumers in this country ; and it is the only
way by which the desired results of encouraging
further the West India trade and providing our
people with what they desire to have, a better
article than they are getting from the United
States, can be obtained. 1 trust, therefore, that
even though the neasure be brought down at this
late period, the lion. gentleman will see that it is
in the interests of his constituents.

31r. FLINT. Fron the reniarks made by the
lion. gentleman who has just sat down, the iipres-
sion would be derived .that my objection to the
nieasure before the House was ained at the effeet
of the measure. I was careful to state as one of
my objections, that, owing to the fact that the
resolution was brought down at sucl a late stage of
the session, thus giving us no opportunity to study
the subject or comn.unicate with those interested,
it was impossible for us to coie to any conclusion
as to its effect. My objection siipfly was to bring-
ing forward changes of this kind at such a late
hour of the session, and I endorse the opinions of
those who spoke before nie on this point fron this
side of the House. Anio:her- objection whichi I
ventured to iake, or rather another observation
upon the subject, was that it appears very strange
that so very important a proposition should have
only occurred to the Mini.stry within the last few
days. There certainly must have existed for imany
years the saine danger to the fishermen the Gov-
ernment now dread, and to the other consumers of
umolasses, through the manufacture of liquids eon-
taining saccharine matter. This danger nust
have existed ever since the importations began.
Many years ago we heard of the manufacture of
material of this kind of a very low grade and of its
being inported into this country fron the United
States, but the Goverunient did not then think
it to bring forward any measure to prevent that
importation. There bas been "no.popular agitation
in the mnatter, and I mnay say, so far as I amn con-
cerned, that I have not seen any of the coinplaints
alluded to by hon. gentlemen opposite. I, therefore,
think we are justified in asking the reason of this
sudden and tiery zeal on the part of the Goveîfnment
to protect these people at all hazards, by bringing
down these change&s at this late hour. I (do not
think that the people are so absolutely helpless, I
do not think that the inporters or consumers are so
absolutely helpless with regard to what they importi
and consume, tht they require the Government to
rush in at any time or season, as it suits their con-
venience, to protect them in this way. The people
have managed to protect*thenselves for 150 or 200
years in this country, and night be trusted to pro-
tect themselves seven or eight months longer with-
out the interference of the Governnient, but at the
same time, if, as a result of information given by
those who understand and are interested in this
matter, it is shown that this change is desirable, I
would have no objection to it on its merits ; but I
object to changes being made in the tariff at any

Mr. STAIRs.

time whatever without the House being given full
opportunity to consider their effect. This will be
the introduction of a precedent which niay have a
very bad effect upon the legislation of this House
at some future tinie.

MIr. BOWELL. The position of the hon. gentle-
mnan is simply this: that while he is not prepared
to admit that this proposition will have any
injurious eftfct, on the contrary he tacitly admits.
that it is in the interests of his own constituency,
and more particularly in the interests of the West-
India trade and of the fishermen who are the
largest consumers of mîolasses, still he is prepared
to oppose this beneicial change in the tariff solely
because it was not. brought clown at an earlier
period in the session, and despite the fact that it
is in the direct interests of his own constituents.
Had the hon. gentleman studied the question, he
would not. have mnale the renarks he lhas just ut-
tured. He asks why this proposition did not sug-
gest itself to the Governmnent before two or three
days ago. T1le hon. gentleman seens to be a sort of
Rip Van Vinkle, and to have just awakened from
a long sleep during a nuiber of years. The prin-
ciple involved in the changes we are naking were
enbodied in the tariff resolutions by Sir Leonard
Tilley, when Minister of Finance in 1S79 ; and the
saine reasons whiclh were given then for the imposi-
tion of a higher duty upon the lower grade of
molasses are given to-day, but under different cir-
cunstances. That article of saccharine, to which I
called the attention of the coinnittee a short tine
ago, had not then been discovered or its extraordin-
ary sweetening qualities fully known, consequently
the results which have followed that discovery
could not by any possibility have thenî been
known ; yet the lion. gentleman tells the com-
mittee that the Government have been dereliet in
their duty because they did not foresee the effect,
of this discovery, which has conpletely revolu-
tionized the sweetening qualities of alnost every
article in which it is used. The hon. gentleman
should at least study the tariff and the principles
on which it is based before rising to condenn any
proposition. I an fully in accord with ny hon.
friend on mny right (Mr. Sproule) that if a proposi-
tion be in the interests of the people it is the duty
of the Government, even at a late moment in the
session, to give effect to such proposition, and legis-
late for the benefit of the people. I (1o not believe
that it is good policy on the part of a Governnent to
cone to the conchusion that the people cau look after
theinselves in all the changing circumnstances of
trade which are constantly taking place, and to
refuse to deal with such changes in a manner that
will benefit the people, simpy because they may
have to do so at a late period of the session. It is
not my idea of statesmnanship or of wisdom in
governing a country, that because you have not
given the connunity or the members of the House
a month's notice therefore you should not legislate
in the interests of the people. When we find
that an injury has been done by any provision
of the tariff upon the community, we believe it to
be our duty to comie down to the House at once
and ask power to apply a remedy, and that is pre-
cisely what we are doing now. If the hon. gentle-
man will reflect a little, and forget for a moment
that he is in the ranks of the Opposition, and con-
siders it his duty to oppose everything the Govern-
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ment submit to the House, lie will cone to the
conclusion that our action in this respect is entin-
ently proper.

Mr. FLINT. Reiarkable as the address of my
lion. friend has been, I would not refer to it, were
it not his evident intention to place nie in a false
position with regard to my attitude in this mnatter.
The whole assumption of the lion. gentleman's
address was that I ar opposed to the adoption of
any measure which would have the effect of pro-
tecting or iiproving the position of consumers as
regards these articles. I was careful to state my
objection to the proposition to be that I w'as not
aware and lhad not the opportunity of being aware
of the effect it would probably have, so I was
careful to abstain fron stating that I was opposed
to the principle of the proposition. I was comment-
ing on the sudden necessity the Governmnent had
found within the last few days of making these
changes, though the lion. gentleman admits that the
discovery of the invention to detect pure saccharine
took place a few years ago. I think lie will find his
admission was accentuated in 1879 when Sir Leo-
nard Tilley was Finance Minister. I objected to
altering the tariff and interfering 'with the trade
and commerce of the country to a larger or snaller
degree but to an extent of which we could nct
be aware, as we had not the opportunity at so
short notice to niake ourselves aware. I amn not
willing that the lion. gentleman should place nie in
the position of objecting to any reasonable ieasure
of precaution as regards the consuning interests of
the country. Up to the present the consumners
have imanaged to protect thenmselves very fairly,
and I think they could do so unîtil a few weeks
after the end of next session. At all events, I
would be willing to trust the good sense of the
consuiers in ny county for that titme.

On resolution 4,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I think that is
open to the objection that the House is asked to
divest itself of its proper legislative power in favour
of the Governor in Council. I think we have doue
that a great deal too mucli of late years, and I
think it is inexpedient for us to add to that power.
The House should reserve that to itself and should
not allow the Governor in Council, or in other
words the Ministry of the day, to possess the
power of inposing heavy duties during the period
when Parlianient is not sitting. The worst that
can happen by leaving things as they are for some
three or four nonths, is that it may be impossible
to deal with a particular state of things. Now,
that is a far less inconvenience than for Parhiamnent
deliberately to hand over its legislative authority,
that it ought jealously to guard, te . Government
which is after all only a committee of the House.

Manufactured tobacco not elsewhere stated, and snuff,
45 cents per pound and 15 per cent ad valorern.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that an
additional duty, or is that also at the pleasure of
the Governor in Council ?

Mr. FOSTER. These duties are fixed, but the
option rests with the Governor in Council.

Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT. Are the Gov-
ernment proposing to add to the duties on tobacco
by this resolution ?
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Mr. FOSTER. No, except to take power in the
case whicli is contemplated in the resolution.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. This is a very
important departure, and is introlucing a new
principle in our legislation, and that adds, if pos-
sible, still more strongly to the objections we have
urged. Very grave changes indeed may be made
in the custonis tariff on the assumption by the Gov-
ernment that it is for the public interest to do so
without consulting Parlianent. These will beconie
the law of the land and can only be repealed by
Parliament itself. I mnust say tha1t i thinîk this
legislation is about as inconsiderate, as uncalled foi',
as unconstitutional ani as opposed to British pre-
cedent as any legislation I have ever heard of.
There is soniething like it to he found in the Mc
Kinley tariff, and I strongly suspect that this Gov-
ernment is copying from the McKiiley tariff; and
thiis is another illustration of the fact that when
an evil is to be done, or a.n evil precedent is to be
found-because I hold the powers the Amnerican
Congress conferred on tlieir Presideit vere very
objectionable p)owerîs-the Ministry are prepared tO
take it ; they are prepared, as usual, to turn their
back upon the English practice ai ipon English
precedent, and to take the Amierican precedenit.

Mr. FOSTER. We take a good thing wherever
we find it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG HT. You take a
bad thing wherever you find it, -and you are pretty
active and diligent in finding it.

M r. MIîLLS (Bothwell). I think the proposition
of the Governmueint is a very inconsiderate ene. At
the close of last session the Goverminîent took
authority by whicl they secured the repeal of the
favouredî-nation clause by the Sp-mish Governmnent
ia reference to our trade witlh the West Indies.
The hon. gentleman lias a proposition here with
regard to the most-favoured-nation clause ; lie pro-
poses to take the power, wherever it is found that
Canada is not placed upon the footing of the niost
favoured nation, to impose a maximumtîn amount of
duty upon certain articles iiported froin that
nation. It would be quite as well for the hon. gentle-
man to naie the specific goods lue has in view, and
to leave the responsibility with Parliament, and I
shall state iy reason for taking tlhat view in a
moment. But the hon. gentleman seens to for-
get that the principle of the mîîost-favoured-
nation clause in certain cases is bevond our
control. What the condition of our trade may
be with certain nations depends upon treaty
stipulations with the Imperial Governmnent. That,
I think, is the case with Germany. But the
hon. gentleman bas no power to put Canada upon
a footing of the nost favoured nation as respects
Gerniany. Whether in sone other instances that
rule would apply, I cannot at this moment say,
but it is pretty clear to any member of the House
w-ho has looked into the subject that the Govern-
ment cannot in every instance do what they pro-
pose to do by these resolutions.· Now, I beg to
subnit to the House this fact, that taxation is
assumed under our constitutional systein to be a
grant from the party to whon property belongsto
the Government. We, sitting here as a Parliamént,
are acting in this respect, not so muuch as represent-
tatives but as delegates of the people, speaking as
their agents, and making to the Crown an appro-
priation on their behalf. Now, the hon. gentle-
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man's proposition is that this property, whether
it be in the foru of money or otherwise, may be
put directly into the hands of the Crown. The
lion. gentlemen in this respect are acting, not as
meibers of the House, but as Ministers of the
Crown when they advise the Crown, and they
are asking us to delegate the power of taxation,
during the interval between this session and the
unext, to the Crown itaelf, because the lion. gentle-
men have no power to do anything in the matter
except as advisers to the Crown. The act is the
act of the Crown. It is true they are responsible
to Parliament as advisers of the Crown, but in
point of law it is in the hands of the Crown that
the lion. gentlemen ask this Parliament to place the
power of taxation. I say this is a most objection-
able proposition. It is altogether at variance with
the genius of our institutions, because the right of
taxation belongs to Parliaient. It is a gift and
grant. The Crown possesses the revenue raised by
customns ani excise duties, because it. lias been given
and gr-anted by the people of Canada to the Crown
andi thelhon.gentienian asks us not mnerely to give
andi grant certain rates of taxation on particular
articles, but to give and grant into the hands of the
Crown the riglht to fix a rate of taxation on parti-
cular articles. That is a imost objectionable pro-
posal. and the Minister should not ask Parlianient
to consent to it. Wiat they should do is to ascer-
tain iii what cases and witlh what countries they
wish to apply the rie they refer to, and they
should ask this House to assist them in legislating
on the subject, if it is necessary to deal with the
iatter at all.

Ml. LAURIER. The hon. gentleman has been
very chary this evening vith respect to imparting
to the House information as to the motives which
letd hiiii to propose this extraordinary legislation,
but on reading' the resolttiomi we uiderstanuîd his
motives. He lias simply taken a leaf out of the
AlcKinley tariff. This resolution subnitted is the
samne resolution whiclh is incorporated in the

1cKiniley tariff with respect to Latin-Amnerica. It
providel that if tobacco and sugar producing coui-
tries failed to enter inito negotiations with the
Governmîent of the Unitedi States on tratde inatters,
then the President was empowered to levy high
customs duties on goods coming from those coun-
tries. That is exactly what is provided for here. It
is resolved that it is expedient to provide that the
Governor in Council may, at any time w-hen lie mnay
decide it to be in the public interest to do so, to
suspend the provision of any and all articles rela-
tintg to customs duties in so far as regards sugar,
molasses or tobacco when imported from any
country which it nay be shown to his satisfaction
does not afforid to Canada the most-favoured-
nation treaty, and niay order that during such
period all sugar, molasses and tobacco when iin-
ported fron such countries shall be subject and
shall be chargeable with such customns duties as
follows. So that if the Spanish West Indies have
failed to give us the treatmnent which they have
given to the United States by treaty, in such case
the Governor in Council nay levy high customs
duties on their products when imported into
Canada. That is practically the provision of the
McKinley tariff. What is the difference ? It is
the saine thing. The provision of the McKinley
was simply that under certain conditions, if the

Mr. Miîis (Bothwell).

countries of Latin-Aierica faile- to respond to
the advances of the Anerican Govermnnent., in such
case the President was authorized to cause to be
levie( higlier customs duties on tlheir products. I
comnend this suggestion to lion. gentlemen oppo-
site. They have always opposed the policy of
anrestricted reciprocity as one that would assimnil-
ate our tariff with the tariff of the United States.
If that is not assimilation with a vengeance, I ask
hon. gentlemen opposite what it is.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. It is reciprocity of
tariffs.

Mr. FOSTER. The lion. mneiber for Bothwell
(Mr. Mills) I think answered lhinself. If we have
the mnost-favoured-nation tariff clause with any
country, then to that country, while that tariff
lasts, this provision cannot apply. It eliinates
all countries which have the most-favoured-nation
tariff ini Great Britain.

Mr. M I L LS(Both well). W hile the imost-favoured-
nation clause extends to the United Kingdom, it
is obliged to extend to the whole empire.

Mr. FOSTER. That is so, and the exercise of
the power by thie(.overnmuîent wili have to be gauged
by thecircumtîstances whieh are fonid to exist. With
respect to the statemient of the leader of the Opposi-
tion that we have copied exactly the provision of the
McKinley Bill, I think lhe is quite inistaken. The
difference in the power is very great, and it is
marked in this respect. The third section of the
McKinley tariff leaves it witi the President en-
tirely to judge as to whether or not the duties
exacted in any country are equal and fair, or inot,
and if lie judges thiese are not, and the range of
judgmnent is wide-that is to say it is entirely
within his own power, it is not a question of fact
settled by Coingress, but simuply at' the option of
the President hilmself as to whîethîer lie
cousiders any country ifs not giving the treat-
ment which should be extended to the United
States - then hie meay proclaini tlhat certain
duties shall go into effect. That is very diiYerent
indeed fron our position. The duties are to go
into effect on certain articles on whichu the rate is
fixed by Parlianientor by Congress; but.when they
are to go·into force with us is a niatter which is a
question of fact, not a question of opinion at ail, for
Parliament lays down the conditions under which
such a power shall be exercised, and the exact extent
of the power which shall be exercised in such a case.
So, I think, there is quite a difference between the
two resolutions. The powers given by legislative
authority in this case are tixed and definite, as to
the extent and conditions; in the case of the United
States they are fixed as to the extent, but they are
not fixed as to the conditions. The President lias
the sole judgnent and option of these.

Mr. LAURIER. The only difference is that if
the Governor in Council is of the opinion that we
do not enjoy the most-favoured-nation clause, he
can cause the imposition of high duties. I suggest
thatinorder to be consistent, we should supplenient
this power by giving the Governor in Council the
power to abolish subsidies whieh Parliament bas
voted to certain ines of steamers with those coun-
tries in order to pronote trade.

Mr. FOSTER. I have one resolution to add:

The foregoing changes and duties respecting oustons
shall come into force and take effect on 6th July,1892.
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Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not
hear the Deputy Speaker read the resolution re-
specting 5 per cent reduction on sugars.

Mr. FOSTER. Every item lias been read.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not hear

one word of it.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not remember

reading about 5 per cent. *
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It certainly

was not read. I listenîed very carefully and did not
hear one word of it. The only reference to it I
heard was when the lion. gentleman introduced the
resolution. I will trouble you, Mr. Deputy Speaker,
to read it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I read everything
Ii ily hand.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Idid lnot hear
that resolition read.

'Ir. BOWELL. I heard it read. The lion. gen-
tleman for South Brant (Mr. Paterson) came over,
and lie and I discussel the question. He asked me
for an interpretation as to what it meant.

'%r.. PATERSON (Brant). I had been at the
chair and read it. Tiese resolutions were cvidently
prepared iin a lhurry.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did not hear
mne word of tlhat important resolution read.

Mr. PAT ERSON (Brant). As a matter of court-
esy it mîight be read again.

Mr. BOW ELL. I do not deny it, but I mention
this to show that it has been read.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I an pretty
certain it lias not been reail, and Mr. Chairmnan himuî-
self distinîctly stated lie did not recollect reading it.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I read everything
I have liere, but I did not read anything specially
about 5 per cent.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. We are dis.
cussing these inatters under the extremest disad-
vantage, and a certain number of copies ought to
have been printed. I would be obliged to you, Sir,
if you would read thiat or send it to me.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I would sooner
send it to you than read it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I nust say
on h>okinîg at these papers that I do not wonder
the Chairnan foundl it ditficult to know whether
lie lad read it or not. I do not see thiat resolu-
tion which the Minister referred to in his speech
about the renioval of a certain 5 per cent duty on
sugars.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Perhaps the Minister
bas changed bis niind since that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I must say
it is making a perfect farce of legislation here that
with all the appliances the Ministers have at their
command, they cannot manage to have a few
copies confidentially printed. That is the custom.

Mr. BOWELL. Never.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I did it ny-

self half a dozen times and distributed the copies
to members of the then Opposition.

Mr. BOWELL. You did what was wrong.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. It is a simple

diagrace to the Parliament of Canada that we are

called upon to legislate upon a question of this
kind anid that we are not even able to get read one
of the chief tariff resolutions whiclh the lion.
gentleman introduces. The lon. gentlemani, as I
understand, proposes to nake an alteration which
will involve very important consequences to the
trade between the West Indies and the Maritime
ports. He proposes that the Governor iii Council
shall take power to remove the duty of 5 per cent
1on sugars not imported direct fron the WVest
Indies. Such a change as that is doubly objection-
able. It may interfere very naterially with the

Vest India trade for which we have recently voted
large subsidies, and it gives very objectionable
power to the Governor in Council to tinker the
tariff without referring the special case to Parlia-
ment. Over and above that, we have subsidized
this line of steamers to the Vest Indies and niow
lie proposes to affect thiat trade considerably hy
taking power ii certain contingeicies not specified
to remcive the discriminating duty which now
existe, as I understand, in favour of the importationî
direct to this coun:try fron the West Inidies to
Halifax, St. John or Montreal, as the case may lbe.
On that point the hon. gentleman said very little
and I think lie had better explain his reasons for
introducing a policy of very considerable moment
and of still more doubtful expediency. I should
like to hear wlhat the hon. gentleman Las to say on
this subject.

Mr. FOSTER. The resolution is No. 3. "Re-
solved that it is expedient to provide that the
Governor in Council may or'der at any time that lie
nay deei it in the public interest to do su, that

item 2, of the foregoing resolution (1) siall be sus-
pended for such period as lie nay nanme, and that
chidaring the said period the following be substituted
thierefor." Item 2, as ny lion. friend will see, is a
duty upon molasses, having in it % clause that for
indirect shipmnents the value of 5 peî cent additional
is added and whîen that is suspenuteildthe Gover.
nor General has power to bring in a· resolu tion
which is the resolution referring to molasses with
the indirect shipment clause left out. Thie old
clause with the direct and indirect shipment in it
is extended in the resolution, and in this other
resolution the wiole clause is extended with that
indirect shipnent condition left ont.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. As I under-
stand it a large quantity of sugar finds its way from
the WVest Indies to the naritimei p orts.i 'y con-
siderably in consequence of this discrimination in
favour of a direct importation. That the hon.
gentleman proposes to do away with. The conse-
quence of that munst be, I think, largely to interfere
with the projected trade with the West Indies
which nust, so far as cargoes from the West Indies
go, consist chiefly of sugar. The hon. gentleman
kiows that perfectly well. He bas been asking us
recently to subsidize lines of steamers to the West
Indies for the purpose of promoting that trade, and
by this resolution lie takes power in the Governor
in Council to deal a very serious blow at that trade.
Surely soie explanation is needed and should be
given to the House of the reasons which induced
the Government to take such a step.

MUr. MARA. Before the resolutions are reported
I wish te state that I think British Colunbia had
a right to expect that if any changes in the tariff
were inade this session, the Government would
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have asked the House to consider the advisability
of increasing the duty on lead. When we remei-
ber that the American Goverment impose a duty
of $40 a ton on i manufa-tured lead and 830 a ton oni
lead ore, whiich duties are alhnost prohibitive, anid
wlien we know thiat we have large deposits of low
grade galena iii British Coliumbia awaitiing develop-
ment, which if developeid wouli tind a minarket, I
think we lad a right to expect thaut the (over-î1
ment woild lhave given this suiject some consider-
ation, or, at ail events, have asked the House to
consider it. I would like to ask the Minister of
Finance if the Governmient have taken this ques-
tion inîto conideratiom, anid if they have any policy i
upon the subject?

Mr. FO1ER. I may say to mv hon. friend, as
he Weili knows, that full representations with
reference to tlhat mîatter have 1,eenu luaid hefore J
myself aud uther liiisters by the hon. gentleman
hiinself, as coming froum that, district wihi is
interested in these ores, and the Government havei
given soine consideration to the subject. I aiyself i
have given some special considleration to it., as lias i
also the Premier : and if any extensive changes hail
been made in the tarift in the way of a general
rearrangement of the duities. tlat subject would1
have received fuill consideratioi, witht a view toi
seeing wlether or not the (Gover mnent could have l
made a recomiimendation to the House in the line
of placing a duty on lead. But iLs iy lion. friend
sees, these resolutionis di nîot deal witiî additions!i
to the tariff, vith the soie exeeptioiof molasses
which was imi such a position that the
Ghoveriiiiieut did not see t leir way not to ianke a
change.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. And eggs.

M r. FOSTER. Everybody has a syipatiy for:
the Camnadian lien, and! tlhe aivantage of the suall
duty oi eggs will h recog h-ed by ahi, even by the
hon. meimbier for Bothwell (%1r. -ills).

Mr. SCR IV R. As eggs have been mentioned,
I suppose it will be in oreicr for me to call the 1
attention of the lion. Miiister of Finauce to some
f-acts, and to ask hîimîî a question or two.

Ir. FOSTER. 3Make cthequestion easy.

Mr. SCRIVER. I will show everv consideration,
for my nuifortiniate friend in this matter. When I
was at home a short timte ago, in the little village

i ilb h I lli 0.. .nwbQ£LAI LIAAI IV~îIV iCK ~IAI% CI. ~.I VU , tni wiçi i resiae eggs were seuing at. 1q cents a:.
dozen, while six miles away, across the border, in'
a little village in the State of New York, they
were selling at 15 cents a dozen. Under these1
circuistances, I want. to ask my hon. friend what;
particular addition to the revenue of the country
lie expects to der-ive fromi this inpost, and what
amount of protection it will really afford to.the
Canadian farner? I believe it to be a fact, however,
thiat for a small period of the year, nainly during
the month of March, sone importations of eggs are
made into Canada froum the south-western states.
Beyond that I am afraid no good will corne froin
this im post.

Mr. FOSTER. As ny hon. friend has answered
himself, it is only necessary for me to cite himself
in reply. He has laid down the position that the1
imposition of a duty of five cents a dozen by the1
McKinley tariff has made the price of eggs five
cents a dozen higher in the United States.

Mr. MARA.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But it nay be
sone consolation to my lion. friend fron British
Columîbia to know that althougli lie cannot get a
tax on lead, this duty on eggs will add about
$l),000 to whbat the people of British Columinia
will have to pay annually if they continue to
iîmport eggs fron the United States to the saine
extent that they did last year, wlien they inported
about 200,000 dozen. .

Nlr. MARA. Anid if soine of the hon. gentle-
muan's friendls in Ontario who deal in eggs wouîld
take the trouble to put thei up properly, so that
they could be shipped to lBritish Columbia, they
would get fromn 25 to 50 cents i dozen for
thei. In British Columbia eggs are never sold
at less than 25 cents a dozen : in winter
they sell at 50 cents, and driiing the Clhristmiias
sea*soi as higli ad 75 cents a dozen. Though
eggs are shipped to British Coluibia fron
Olhio and other western states, the farmîîers of
Ontario do not seemu to 1e able to pack them ini
suchii a way that they cani bc sliipped to the Pacific
coast.

Mr. MIILLS (Bothwell). The hou. Minister lias
held out hopes to the lion. ieiler fromîî British
Columnjbia that there will lbe a further calainity
iiflicted 1on the people of this4 coiuntry in the forn
of higher taxes in the interest of any one wiho umay
undertake to mine what the hon. gentlemian calls
the inferior lead miiines in.the Province of British
Columbia.

Mir. MIARA. I leg pardon. I never sail in-
ferior. I said low grade galena, which is widely
diifferent.

Mr. .MILLS (Bothwell). Low grade neans in-
ferior : it means mines in whicli the per cent of the
imineral is not very large

NIr. MARA. Certainly not.

Mr. .I!LLS (Botlwell),-and the lion. gentle-
man puts us in that position, and it is the nîeces-

sary consequence of the tariff which lion. gentle-
ien adopted years ago, and wlhici they persist im

adiering to, notwithstanding that it has well nighi
driven half the population out of the country, that
every new discovery is an additional calanity upon
the people of this country. If we liad no coal
mines or iron mines, we would have ione of tiese
high taxes ; the agriculturist would have been able
to bumy his implemnents for about half what lie buys
them for nîow ; but every new discovery is a pre-
text for an additional tax on the population of the
couintry, and here is the hou. gentleman coming
before us and saying that at this time it does not
pay to work the ltad mines of British Columbia,'
and pleading for the imposition of another tax on
the people of this country to increase the cost of
lead, so that sone personîniay be able to work
mines which in the present state of the country
cannot be worked at a profit. Just iake the lead
twice as dear to every one who consuines lead in
this country, in order that somnebody may
mnake 5 per cent on his investnent in lead
mines in British Colunbia, when lie might
make 10 per cent on the same noney if
he engaged iin some business that did not re-
quire the protection of the Government. The
request of the hon. gentleman fùrther illustrates
the absurdity of the policy on which this country
entered fourteen years ago. We well rememîber
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a physician in "il Blas," who, aithough lie killed
a great nany patients by a particular systein of
practice, was never influeniced in the sinallest
degree by the leath of the patients to make any
change in his systemn ; and so the hon. gentlemen,
although they have driven a million people out of
the country during the past six or seven years, and
although they are impoverishing the agricultural
population through the depreciation in the value of
real estate to the extent of 30 or 40 per cent, are
ready to persist in their policy and to continue to
impose additional burdens on every man who has
not genius or sense enough to mnake a good
use of his noney, in order to enable him
to invest it in sone profitless enterprise, and to
comnpel the rest of the community to pay tribute to
him. My hon. friend fron British Coliumbia will
find that whenever that policy is extended in its
full force to British Columibia, the people will flee
fron that province just as they have fled froin
other provinces of the Dominion.

Comniittee rose and reported resolutions.
Sir JOHN THOllPSON moved the adjournment

of the House.

ADJOURNMENT-J UDGES' SALARIES.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Do the (.overnmnent intend
to proceed with the resolution to increase the sala-
ries of the judges ? Many of us intend leaving for
home to-mîorrow ; but. before doing so would like
to know whether this question will come up, be-
cause if it should we would remain over. For my
part, I an opposed to the resolution, and should
like to be hiere and say a few words on it, because
I will not be able to record ny vote, having paired
with the lion. nenber for Winnipeg.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I have stated fully
the matters on the Paper which we will drop, and
cannot state before 3 o'clock to-morrow what other
measures will be abandoned.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Would it not be possible
to let us know at i11 o'clock to-norrow, as there is
a train leaving at a quarter to 12 ? •

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I would gladly informn
the lion. gentleman to-night if I could, but I nust
consult, andt we have no opportuuity of meeting in
Counncil until 2 o'clock in consequence of the early
meeting of the House.

Mr. CHOQUETTE. Do you wish to consult the
Opposition ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The hon. gentleman
has been gool enougli to inforin me that lie is
opposed to the resolution, and therefore I need not
consult hii.

Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned ! at
10.55 p. in.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, 7th July, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven o'clock.

PRtAYERS.

PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT.

Mr. BERGIN moved that the eleventh report of
the Joint Committee on the Printing of Parliament

be concurred in. He said : In moving the adoption
of this report, I an instructed by the comimittee to
call the attention of the House to the very large ex-
penditure incurred iii connection with the returns
which are asked for by mneibers. There are on the
Table three reports, which are of no public interest
whatever, and which have cost a very large sum ini
thejir preparation. One lias 838 pages, and cost about
%180 iii ts preparation. All that hon. gentlemen can
ascertain fron it is the amnotnt whicl it has cost
the judges of the Province of Quebee in travelling
expenses and hotel bills during the year. It is of
no interest to any oie, except the lion. gentleman
wlho noved for it, and that hon. gentleman lias not
yet seei it.

Mr. LAURIER. What report is thiat?

Mr. BERGIN. The report of the travelling
expenses of judges iii the Province of Quebee.

Mr. LAURIER. It lias been seen b1.y nie and
by several hgn. mnenhers.

Mr. BER(.IN. It has not been seen by the lion.
nember, who mioved for it lie said lie had!0 no inter-
est in it. This return cost not only tlhat sumiî iin
preparation, but wlhen the cost of printing was
referred to the Queen's Printer, lhe forwarled an
estiniate giving the cost of printing at $3,950.
There is another return concerning a contested
election in the Province of Nova Scotia, whicli is
of no interest to any one except to the coitestait,
andil of no public interest whiatever. It contains
832 pages, and cost as mnuch iii itls preparation as
the other report. There is a third return, wlhich
came idown two or three days ago, in connection
with the Temperance Colonization Society in the
Northi-WVest, whicl cost as nmuch. Tliese three
returns would cost in the ieighlibourhood of $1 1,000
or 811,500, if they were prinîted. The conniittee
ask nie to subimit the question to the House as to
whether somtie plan could not be adopted by Min-
isters to curtail these returns. -I tihe great major-
ity of cases, I have no doubt the heads of the
departmuents would be very mnucli pleased to have
lion. memubers go and look over the papers ; they
would furnîish ail the information in the de-
partment without thiese returns being broughît
down to the House at such great cost to the
country. The expense of the printing of Parlianent
has increased within two years to an amnount tliat is
ainost incredible. For 1889-90 the cost was about
870,000 ; for 1890-91 about 75,000. The sum of
$70,000 was placed iin the Estimîates for 1891-92,
and the coninu ttee has been obliged to ask for
$35,000 more, and there was not $100 unexpended
on Ist July this year. Thte coîmittee are of the
opinion that if hou. members will exercise a little
care, if, instead of moving for these returns, they
will go to the departnents in ai personal and
local natters and look over the documents there,
no doubt Ministers will be only too glad to
afford hon. gentlemen every opportunity to examine
papers, and large ainounts will thereby be saved
to the country. When you consider that these
three returns would cost the country, if printed,
over $11,000, what must be the cost of the many
hundreds of returns brought down alnost every
session ? The committee have adopted measures to
cut down the expenditure for 1892-93, and if we are
as succesfiul during the next session 'as we have
been during the past session, we hope to bring
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down the expenditure for 1892-93 to 850,000,
instead of $105,000 in 1891-92.

Mr. FOSTER. Are these three returns recoin-
mnended to be printed ?1

Mr. BERG.;IN. No, they are not; we have
recormnended theyl be not printed.

Mr. LAURIER. I observe by the language of the
hon. gentlenai that the committee were unable to
imake any speciti r-comendation, except in1'
general ternis. tliat muembers should abstain fron
asking for returmis which were of a purely personal
char-lcter. Of cour.e tlhere is no rule in regard to
this matter. Every lion. niember uponi his re-
sponsiillity as a memier asks onlv for returns that
are in the public interest, aud never allows himself
to let ie instruimentof party spite,orspiteof any kind.
I migit take exception to the criticisis of certain
reports to which ei hon. gentleman lias allhded.
The report in regtrd to the travelling expenses of1
judges in the Province of Quebee was a most
opportluie one. Having looked at this retîurn
mi yself, I mlust sav tiat I do not construe the
stattute as it is construcd by sonie of the judges, I
anid if so. the stattite miay require to be amenîdel.
For instance, a judge leaves his district in the
1l)rniiig, goes to Montreal for a few lhours, and
returns in the evening, and he charges for three
days. Under sucli circumnstances the judge lias no
right to charge for three days ; but I see thbat this
sum1 bas been charged by somîe COf the judges.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. And this ii cases
wlere a judge left ii the morning and returned in
the afternoon of the sane day.

Mr. LAURIER. I understand from this report
that a judge will lenve his distriet by train in the
muorning sit one hour or two hours iin Montreal,
returni to lhis residence on the saie day ;and
charge tiree days' travelling expenses. I do.not f
think this is fait' and right. I understand that
when a judge leaves lis district and travels part of
the t.iay, sits du1ring' the next day and retturns on 
the following day, he bas a righit to charge for
tlree days ; and I do not object to that. But we
cannot allow a judge travelling under the circum-
tances I have previously mentioned to charge three
days.

Mr. BERGIN. It will have cost, if the return
is pinted; 54,220 to find it out.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The judge might as!
well charge three niontls as three days. I think
the commnnittee have done good service in bringing
this matter to the attention of the House. The
conimittee have not done it in any fault-niding
spirit, but for the purpose of showing memnbers,
and Ministers as well, the cost, not only of prepar-
ing returns of this kind, but of printing theni.
There is a great deal of force in wliat the chairian]
lias said as to the accessibility of the information
required. I an quite sure, the hon. niember who
asked for the return respecting jadges' expenses,
was not aware of the cost that wouîld be incuirred;
but, at the same time, helwas perhaps not aware Of
the facilities given in the departments to obtain any1
information on any subject or access to any docu-
ment. If hon. inembers will bear this in mind they
will find that information can be obtained more
quickly and satisfactoriy, and at less expense, by
calling at the departments than by mnoving for
returns. I trust likewise that the fact of the

.Mr. BERGIN.

niatter being mentioned will induce members to
bear with us when we sometimes remonstrate
against tie great expense that will be incurred by
passing a motion.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The practice exists in
some departnents, and I mentioned it earlier in the
session, of, where a paper is found in a file that
requires to be copied and brought down as a part
of a return, they copy the whole file. There nay
he 30 or 40 documnents on the file and one only
required. Of course that is in the interests of
persons who are paid soi much a folio for copying,
but often it athis enormouslv to the cost of a return
beyon-i what is actually nrecessary. While there
ought to be caution, no Dloubt, on the part of iem-
bers iii asking for returns, it is e-jually proper that
the leputy heads of departients should see that
nothing more is copie(l than is required.

Mr. BERGIN. I guite agree with the hon.
meiniber for Bthwell (Nlr. Mills). A return was
sent to me tlhis morning with a request fron a gen-
tleman iii the other House asking for a copy, and
when I looked at the return, I found tliat nearly
one-half of it was of just such matter as the hon.
gentleman refers to ; routine letters beisween the
different departnents and individuals, which had
no possible interest for the public and wlich could
be of no use to anvbodyx. If the document were
copiedl as desired, it would cost problably $40,
while $20 would pay for the copying of all tie
papers necessary. The gentleman I refer to would
not take the paper to look it over, as lie hadi no
tiime for that now, and lie wanted a copy to take
hone with hlim. Here was $20 thrown awav on a
iatter of no publie miiterest whatever. I would

ask mny lion. friend, if he wili permit me to call
huin so, the leader of the Opposition, to look at
these returns, and lie will find that two of then
are froin Conservatives, so that both sides of the
House sin in the imatter.

Sir JOHN THOMP>SON. One of the returns
which the hon. genîtlemîan (r. Bergin) refers to
was. however, iiiduced by an amendient to .the
motion of a Conservative menber.

Mr. BOWELL. If I understood the lçnx. gentle-
man for Botlhwell (Mr. Mills) aright, lie stated
that certain portions of this correspondence that is
on file should be eliminnated, providing they are not
pertinent to the question and of public interest.
If that principle were adopted I an afraid every
departrnent would be subject to condemnation for
having left out certain letters whiclh were on file,
and prol)al)lywlhicli thie person who novedfor them
was niost anxious to see.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). The lion. gentleman
will see that is not mfly statement. I say that fre-
quently a letter that is contained in a file relates to
the subject on hand, while all the rest of the file
relates to a wholly different natter; and while the
whole file is copied the whole file is not brought
down. The very discretion which the hon. gentle-
man said we find fault with is exercised, and all
the rest of the papers are thrown away after they
are copied.

Mr. BOWELL. By whom?

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). By the officers of the
department.
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Mr. BOWELL. Perhaps the hon.
may be speaking fromu his own personal
when lie was in the departmnent.

gentleman
knowledge

Nr. MILLS (Rothwell). I an speaking of a very i
different practice. $

M1r. >ON%'ELL. That has never been the prae-
tice in any elepartment thiat I have controllel.
The lion. gentlenan no doubt lias means of
obtaining information of the mode of conducting
departmnenta different fromn those who are at their
head]. I assure the hon. gentleman that it bas not.
taken place in my department. There mîay have
been private letters whici in the copying have
been left uit. As to the relevancy of letters I do
not think that it woiul lbe well to leave that to the
discretion of any clerk or any liniister. I know
that if I were moving for a returni over which the
hon. gentienali has coitrol. I would iot like it.

Motion agreed to, anld report coneuirred iii.

IUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Sir JOHN TH}OM1PSON noved
That when the House adjourns to-day it stand ad-

journed until three o'clock to-morruw.
He sail: The pressure of business is not so mnucli
now that we require to sit in the mnorning, and it i
niglit be sone inconvenience to hon. gentlemen
who require the forenoonî to attend to private
business.

Mr. LAURIER. I woul have expected thiat j

when we liait adjourned to-day we could have
adjourned for six noinths. I do not see wlhat busi-
ness there is on the Paper to keep us any longer.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. Ve shall of course
have to consider any anendments made by the
Senate.

Motion agr.eed to.

BEET-ROOT SUGAR.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House resolve itself
into comniittee to consider the following resolu-
tion

Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernor General in Council may authorize the payment, out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, under such
regulations and restrictions as are made by Order in Coun-
cil, to the producers of any raw beet-root sugar produced
in Canada wholly Iroua beets grown therein, between the
first day oftJuly, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
thrce and the thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five, of a bounty of one dollar per one
hundred pounds, and in addition thereto,three an&,one-
third cents per one hundred pounds for each degréeor
fraction of a degree over seventy degrees shown¶by the
polariscopic test.

Mr. LAURIER. I would expect the hon. gen-
t1enian to give a statement of what has been
expended in that niatter.

Mr. FOSTER. The amount paid out for bounty
last year was about $23,000. The average test, I
suppose, would be probably about 90, and that
would be about a cent and three-quarters per
pound.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved itself into
Committee.

(In the Committee.)
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What reason

is there for bringing on this now? Could it not be
done just as well next year ?

.Ir. FOSTER. If it is to be done at all, it has
to be done this year, bieca'use the seed nust be of
the very best kind and it is furnishîed1 by the fac-
tories themselves to the farmers. That -eed bas
t4o be selected and(l distrilbuted so that it cuit be
sown early in the season, anîd it is necessarv to
give notice this year so that the inanufacturers
nay' have soime finîanicial basis on which to work.
If this were left over unitil ext year., the matter
Wo1uld(1be in uîncertainty, andl the mlanîufaicturers
would not know whether or not thev could depend
on the biounty amil would niot feel dlisposted to go
ont with their work. It is, tihrefore. inecesarv to
legislate a year in advance. ''lhe opernnt >ro-
pose to continue this lounty for two years. chiefly
(.I the groniund that the se son which has passe-d
was very dliffrent fromi the present scason. Last
Seatson> waS a Veryv goodi one, anld the resenit seasn
is unfavourable,'So that it will n ot hbe possible to
imake a fair test by taking.r the two, the n1ebin
a fairly gooi aenl the other an exceptionally baà
season, anl therefore the (overmnent propose to
continue the experimienit tw%%oyer longfer.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRII;HT. 1Wat does
the G.,overnment propose to do in the lug in !

Mr. FOSTER. Vepropose to be guidedlt by the
success of the experimeit over four vears.

Sir RICHARD CARTWR1(;HT. If thiis isging
to crvstallize ito a regularly tixeil charge. we
may tinudl ourselves comm111itted the te paymlent of a
vastly larger anount thaun the Ilouse has anv idea
of. It is proposed to pay $40I) per tot for the r

M1r. FOSTER. It will be 1 3 cents per pound.

Sir RICHARU CARTW RIGHT. That would
be 837) per ton, supposing it stopped at 91. That
approaclies very closely to the actual value of the
article in Germiany, at the place of manufacture,
and also iii somte other countries.

Mr. FOSTER. Not very far froin it.

Sir RICHARD CARTVRIGHT. It does appear
to me to be runninig protection into the ground to
say that we are going to pay for the growth of heet-
root sugar here a sumi equal to the act/ual cost of
producing it in other places, whoUy apart fromi
the fact that we iay be involved iii very lheavy
expenditure without any profit to the country,
whatever there nay be to the individual beet
grower.

Mr. FOSTER. The Gi'overnment does not bind
itself by this legislation to carry on the experinient
beyond the two years or to a policy of bounty as a
permanent policy. But the circuimstances prevail-
ing in the country are such as to induce the Gov-
ernment to make the experiient for two years
longer. And it is well tlhat we should continue
the experinent duriug the period mentioned in
this resolution, so that we may have the practical
results, under our climatic and labour conditions,
as well as the theoretical information obtained by
reports and researches in different directions. It is
only with this view that the Government have
consented to carry on the experiment two years
longer. At the end of that period, it will be for
the Government and the House to consider what
policy shall govern the country in the future.

Now, the amount of bounty approaches very
closely to the cost of production. in Germany, and
there is no doubt, if we propose to bonus ail that
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is raised, and if it be possible to raise all that we
need for cousumption, that will entail a very
heavy drain on the revenue. The Ibouity is largely
for the benefit of the farniers who engage in
the growing of beet. The culture of the lbeet will
have a mnost excellent effect in the developmnent of
farm ands by bringing them into a higher condi-
tion of cudltivation ; and it is more on that account
than for the benefit of the factories, that this
experiment is nade. It is a1lso based on the cir-
cumstances which have grown up under our taritf,
aid left us, when we abolished the tariff on raw
sugar, with an established industry in which a
large amoiunt of capital was invested and fromu
wliIl the protection was entirely taken.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. If any con-
siderable nuumiîber of peuple go ito the biusinewss
under the stimulus of this exorbitantly higli bounty,
we al know' that very great pressutrewN ill beblrouight
on the Governmnent to continue it, and we may find
ourselves comiitted to a wholly indefensible policy
which will cost us a great deal of mnoney. If t.he
thinîg succeeds under this stiuluis, I lo not call it
a sticcess in the real sense of the term-if it succeeds
under this ienorîmous bounty, we will have a great
deal of trouible in getting rid of tiis fron our
statuîte. I would rather of the two. if it is decided
to assist this enterprise, support a very coisider-
able vote in favour of having au experiiment testedî
in various quarters than to support the plaeinig of
this bonity on the Statute-book.

mîr. FOST ER. This muust be taken li the nature
of an experiment in connection with the existing
factories. because no miain would undertake to put
a suthiient amoutit of money into a factory to
commienîce a newv experineent with>out su ificiemnt
assistance. The experinient which will1be carried
on witth this aid will le iîuch mmore economnical than
if the GCovernmnent were to invest in plant andI
huildings and carry on the experimuent theinselves.

Sir RICHAR1) .(ARTV RIGHT. I did not
suggest that, but siitply that we might give the1
amtount of aid instead of this bounty which is
indefinite in aimouit.

Mr. FOSTER. This is very much lin the way
the hion. gentlemna'îs suggests.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. There is this
dli0erence, that,-for three vears, we pledge oursElves
to give this bounty to an'ybody, and I regard the
amnount of the bôunty as altogether exorbitant.
Apart fron the ecomnýnic question involved, I think
the sum is to) great. You might stimulate:the cil-
tivation of oranges in thiý.countrv, and by' giving
a sificient renmuneration, you could produce then;
but I doubt, if once this is put on the Statute-book
and these bounties are kept ii force for three or
four years together, you will be able to get rid ofi
it. This is one of those questionswhich it wouid
have been better to bring up three or four muonths'
ago in order that the opinion of practical men could
have been ascertained. I would be glad to see the
beet-root sugar manufacture succeed in thiis èountry
if it can be done, but I am not in favour of the
public at large being taxed for the benefit of two
or three localities though no doubt it may be gone
into extensively there. There is a possibility of
our baving to pay one or two millions a year under
this resolution. It would not be a very extraor-
dinary yield if fifty thousand tons of sugar were

Mr. FOSTER.

produced in each year, looking at what has been
done in other countries, and that would involve
a charge on the revenue of fronm $1.750,000 to
'2,000,000 a year.

lr. A31YOT. I am> sorry the hon. nimber for
Berthier (Mr. Beausoleil) is not here, because I an
sure lie would ask the ieniber for South Oxford
(Sir Richard Cartwright) not to op)ose this resut»-
tion. That ion. memiiber, in mianuy speeches, well
stocked with tigures, lias established the imîport-
ance of this industry to the country, and I aim sorry
to find that the tiuancial leader of the Oppositioî
is opposed to it. He says that it is only in a few
localities that this manufacture will take place, and
that it may cost one or two millions a vear. I do
iot sec how lis statements agree. In ouir section
of the counîtry we want this manufacture enCour-
aged. We find that those who manufacture wood
or leather or other thinis of that kind are pro-
tectei, and we thiik the farmîîers shîould also lie
protected.

Nir. LAURIER. The hon. gentlenani has not
apprehended the remarks of iiv hon:i friend friomi
South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart wriht). le
simply says that these resolutions connit us to ain
unknouwi'expenditure which aiy amonuint to onme or
t wo or three millions. I do ntot think mtany farmners
are likelv to go inlto this industrV. Th*1ere are oily
two factories nuow established for the mamifacture
of this sugar, those at Be-thier nid Farnhuam> and
1 do lnot see any prolbability of any other factories
Ibleing establislhed, thouihi theoreticallv the produc-
tiron of the beet-root siiar mai;Iy appear feasible.

Mr. AHMYOT. How can we place a limit on the
amtiout we will vote ?: We say t. the farmers:
Cultivate the beet-root anl we will give you a bonus.
Ve canmot say whether it will b1e rain <'' tine
weather, ant we canot decide htow mulicii thev will
cultivate. This is the only pro<per way of grauntint
the aid.

Mr. LAURIER. It is easy to place a linit. It
is lot probable rthat the beet-root cau ibe cultivated
profitably more than 14 miles away from the
factory.

Mr. DESJARDINS.(Hochîelaga). It is culti-
vated 100 miles away.

Mr. LAURIER. It imay be, if it is on a liue of
railway, but you can tix approximately the amiouit
froin the production of last year, when it was about

Sir RICHARD CART WRIGHT. I do not say,
if the lion. gentleman wants protevctiorn for the
farmuers. that I would not go in with him to a
certain extent, but, I would go further thai lie does.
I want to see the farmers indemnified for the loss
they have sustained on the growth of barley. Let
the Government pay them 30 cents a bushel on
their barley. If we go into this thing, let us do it
thoroughly. Let us give a bounty on every fat
animal raised in this country, and put the farniers
on the saine footing as the manufacturers. It would
only cost the country about $150,000,000 a year.
The hon. gentleman would consider that well spent
money, and so would LI At least, I would consider
it better spent mnoney than that which we now
spend on the manufacturers.

Mr. SCRIVÈR. I saw this resolution on the
Notice Paper with considerable surprise and regret
- -surprise, because the Finance Minister stated o
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a previous occasion that this bounty was given in,
the guise of an experiment and that, after two
years, probably the Iounty would ie sufficient to
give the inatter a fair test. I must say that, as to
the experiient mîîade at Farnhain, a particular
friend of Rmine having been connected with that
enterprise and having been ruined by it, I have
sone personal andl practical knowledge in regard
to it. adL I have also iriven some attention tf the
experiiments that have heen made in, the Unitel
States under as favourable circumstances as they
have been made liere. and under more favourable
circumstances as far as the growth of the beet is
concerned. At Farnîhan, ouîr experimnent was the
nost disastrous failuîre. as to the growth of the lbeet
and its umanuîîfacturei into sugar.

.\r. DESJARDINS (Hochelaga). Not. at all.

Mr. SCRIVER. I repeat that it vas a n.ost.
disastrous failure. The hon. gentlemanmiia ask
the Messrs. aault. .\ontreal, w iiiucli that ex-
pierinmîent cost them. I an toli on good authority
that tihey sunîk ii that experimîent not less tihno
half a million dollars ; and, as 1 said Ibefore, a
personal frienil of mine suiik what was to iiim> a
fortunte, althîouîgh it was a simiall sumi> comnpared
with the amuount that the Nesrs. Gault lst ins the
operation. i say witliout liesitation that every
attempt to miake beet-root su;gar in this country,
and on tihis conitinent, LIas beei a failire fron tfirst
to last, anl fron all I can learn there is no reason
to suppose that it will be a success in the future.
The hon. gentleman surely cainot have forgotten
thatl he is putting this resluition oi the Notice
Paper in face of the report imade hy an offitcal
Chosei l himself to exmunine iito this question :
lie imîust know whiat th 'eplrt of Prof. Saunlers
was ond tieultivation otf beet-root sugar. I liave
st.ud ied that report wuith> considerable care, and
I iiiuist sav tlat it is ritten vith a great deal
of ability it affords proof that Prof. Sauînlers lias
given this questionR> an intelligent, careful ani
thorougi study, amld I think that any tinse after
studying that report with nibiassed opinions, nmst
coie to the conciusion that the pro>spect of naking
beet sugar successfully ini the Province of Quîebec,
or ii the Dominion (f oCanada. is not at ail eicour-
aging. Wien these resolutions were introdutcel I
ventured to ask nmy lion. frienl, the Finiaice Nlinis-
ter. a question affecting niy own constitiuents. I aR
opposed to t his bounty business, b uit I would say with
ny hon. friend fron South Oxford (Sir Richard
Cartwright) that if it is to be given to Onse class of
people in this Country, it should be given to other
classes who stand in a simnilar position. I ventured
to ask the Finance Minister: What about iaple
sugar ; and he replied jocularly, " Well, it will
be as sweet as ever." I daure say it is, but in one
respect it is not as sweet as ever since the change in
duties that took place last year. It does not pro-
duce the sanme profit to those who manufacture it
that it did before. I can assure the hon. gentleman
that., though it mnay be as sweet to the palate, the
effect of the change of duties which was mnade last
year upon imported sugar, has reduced the price of
maple sugar by 3 or 4 cents a pound. It was not
felt this last spring because of the unfavourable
character of the season, the quantity made was
much less than usual. Maple sugar, therefore, and
syrup at all events, do not bring as high a price as
they did last year; .but had the season been a nor-

mal one and the quantity Rmade as great as usual,
the resuIt would have been a reduction of 3 or 4
cents a poiil in the value of the products on the
iarket. Now. the hion. Minister, perhaps, does

not coimie fromn a part of the country where this
iiidustry is an litant one.

Mr. FOSTERt. Oh, yes.
NIr. SCldVER. So muuch the better, then lie

can syIp;atlhize in m viw. But 1 coue froim a
part (if th cuntry wIere tlhis industry is isiIport-
ant, and1 the Easter iTownships, east of Imly coInty,
ai e also largielv interestedl. There are co)mpara-
tively feV farmiiers thiere whbo have not a sugary of
fron tw) lhundred to a thiousand trees, adil the
prodclit represents to them froim SIlS to S , and
it i- isimade it a season of the year w lien thev have
little ese te do ipon theirfarms. Itis ~couse-
iiently a very important industry to theimi. and
the effect of the reluction of dut ies upon this article
is a verv serious one for a large class of people in
that part of the country.

NI. -NI 1. L.\1N Iluron). As a fariner, I w ould
like to saw a few worls upoi this question. In the
Province of Oitario aifew vears ago heet-root sced
was sent out to a large numiîber of probminent far-
mers. and they went into the cultivation of beet-
roots batbu there is hardly a farner a. the preselnt
timmie that is engaged in grwing beets, ail evein
those who vere theI most successful have given it
up1). No system of farm-iîing will so quickly run a farm
dlowni as the raîising of beets for sugaIr. A fariner
at the pIesent timhe needs t) aidolipt some systei
that. vill mîiaintaiin the fertility of the soil, and
lie can onlv d4> that v returiimg t>o the soil
in the form; of Rmaiiure a portion, at least, of
wIat lie takes off frm it. Bliut if li goes into the
raisiig of heet roots. every heet is takenu away
firomu> the farni and ntling i-s returied in the way
of nimanure. A report placed in our hands lately
shows that the price the farners in the Province
of Ontario received for their beets was only 121
cents a bîushel. Now, I ai ciniced that no
practical farier will raise a crop, the whoule pro-
duce of whichi is taken fromî the lamni. Heets require
a great deal more ultivaitioi tliai a general crop
of grain. Thiey have to lbe cutivated thioroughlv,
and they have to bie kept covered up, bhecauîse if
you allow then to grow abuve grouiid, it lessens
the aîuimount of sugarl in themi. I am> coiviicel the
proposition of the Nlinister is a step ini the wrong
direction. Every encouraugeunent to fariers at the

)reseit timte shouild le in the direction of inlucing
then to raise crops tiat will retain or increase the
fertility of the soil, insteal of taking it away. It is
true that in the neighibourhiood of large ci;ies where
mnanure can be oîbtained ini large qîuantities and
very cheaply, the cultivation of beet-roots nay
prove successful, but in the country parts,
where every farmer bas to inake owi his ianure,
this business can never be successful.

Mr. BECHARD. I have not miyself given par.
ticular attention to the cultivation of beet-roots, but
I have often talked with persons who have cultivated
them in the Province of Quebec. Some have been
discouraged and given it up. But fromn all they said I
could infer that that failure was due to the fact that
they had not given proper attention to that cultiva-
tion. I have met with many others who have told me
that it was a paying business, and they felt greatly
encouraged in prosecuting it. Some men, I know,
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will differ entirely fron the opinion expressed by sugar manufacture is a source of large revenue to
my hon. friend froi Huron (M1r. MeMillan z as to the Government. If such is the case, it is positive
tde effect of that. cultivation on tlie soil, as they re- proof that the industry can exist by itself, and,
garti it as one of the best. mteans of enriching the inoreover, in France the beet-root crop, although
soi. Now, whilst the (Governmnent is contiug the farimer does not receive more than 83.50 per
to encourage the manufacture of beet-root sugar, I ton on an average, is considered to be the muost
m,îust say tiat I entirely agree witi the lion. mem- profitable crop iln tihat country, as well as in G-
hrci. for nIltingdon (lr. Scriver) in asking for an many. Here the manufacturers have been olged

e enîcourag~ement to the manufacturers of imaple to pay S5.50 per toit, which is considtered a very
sugar. It is quite true that the price of naple higih priee, and while it is lot ex>ected that titis
suar was redueced last year by reason of the dimi- price will be mtaintaiiei, it affords e. idence that
nîution of the duty upont imîported sugar, aid if the titis is the most profitable paving erop that the far-
season had been umo1re favourable last spring nier cau raise. Not onlly is this the imiost profita-
to the ianufacturers of iaple sugar. the quan- ble crop, but it has the great advantage of being
lity imade would ha-ve ibeen larger, anid the price advantageous iii the direction of imuprovig tland,
woul have ben still smaller tthan it is to-day. because it has been estalblished lby practical tests
There isi no doubt that the lessening of the duty on that the cultivation of potatoes and tbeets improve
imipoitel sugar has considerably contributed to the the land, anîd especially cbitribute to destroy all
reduction of the price of maple sugar. Now, I ex-t! the weeds that are now growing everywhere. In

peet that the Government will give special atten- Fraunce and Ger'mnanty this heet-root inîdustry is not
tion to that article, and that they will be pr'epared only self -sustainintg but a source of revenue to the
in tle future to encourage the mnuifacture of Goveru nient, andt a source of progress and prosper-
niaple sugar as welli as that ot beet-root sugar. We ity to the farminig commînîunity there. If we are.:on-
all know tiat the manufacture of muaple sugar in vinced that this iudustry, for ithe sake of the faruiers
tlis country is very considerable, iot oinly in the as wellas for the sake of tlie anufacturers, should
Province of Quebec, but also I bielieve in nMny Ibe eneouraged, we ust remebilier, says tie ion.
parts of the Province of Ontario and every- membher for Huntingdon (NIr. Scriver), that itis
bodv knows that it is a very fine article industry lias been the mteans of ruining a grealt
antd deserves encouragement. I dare say tiere is nanîy people in the Province of Quebec. But this
not, ii the markets of the whole world, a syrtup is not the ouly industry which has becen ithe neans
w-hii ecan be compared wilit naple syrup. I of raining a great nianyple.Pzuid wiîilias
have no doublt that all the progress attainable iultiutatelyprv to bt a great success and a
has not yet been imade in the manufacture of source of profit. To-day w have the evideuce of
maple sugar, ani if encouragement was given, such the maufitcurers aI Faruhain wlio consider that,
as is given to the manufacture of heet-root sugar, if tiis encouragement is continued for two years,
within a short tiie an article would be manufac- ttis îndustry wil be able to exist independent of
tured which would rival any simiilar article umaînu- any bonuS after tiat period. I (onnot îhink it is
factured in the world. a Îaughing natter ihat thesetwho

cine to Ibis country whlen the indimstry w'as pro-
Mr. OUIMET. As to inaple sugar I nay say tected by custonus duties itipose(ioit,%%- sugar

that the Governmnent have listened wt.ith mnuchi luin- ecii-lent to 3 cents per pound, shouid find theni-
terest to the renarks wiiclh have fallen from the selves without that protection ; and it would 1e a
hon. member for Iberville (Nir. Béchard) ; but if !great. injustice il, after they have cxpended nioney
the consideration given to titis question hy the iere, ant when they appear to be oitie eve of
Goverimtent was no more serious tian that bestow- acliieving success, we should withhold assistance
ed upon itL by the ion. gentleman, it would notandlcondeiheni to utter ruiit by wit.hdrawing
have been very seriously considered. But, joking fromu the ite very ad-antage which induced
apart, I say this bonus is intended to encourage the thein to coine to tiis coutry-a protective
cultivation by the farmners of beet-root, and also to l tarif on raw sugar. Tiis is the only way
assist the developmnent of aitn intdustry whichl has 1 of affording encouragement, and it is only of
achieved great success in other countries and proved i a teinporary character. Th'e hon. meniber for
a great source of wealth there, especially when South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) bas stated
entered into on a large scale. The cultivation of that this assistance mîght prove t0 be a great
beet-root in France anti Germany lias been crowned drain on the treasury of the couttry, that ibis
with great success ; and not only has great success Jarangement niight imply a large expenditure
beensecured by the fariners but alsogreatsuccesshas by the Dominion to pay the bounty ; but if that
been achieved from an industrial point of view, and were the cae, it would not be a loss, for the noney
also as a means of revenue to those two Govern- would be well invested. Titis beet cutivation is
mients. The error bas been entertitined by ianygoingato prove the savation of our agriculture in
that this sugar industry in those two countries the Province ofQue.T-ec. I do ot refer t Ontaro,
never thri'ed and prospered except 1)y means of betause I annosuficiently acquainted wit that
bountie given Vo it by the different Governents. province, buat I make this statement in regard to
In France, the excise duty ou beet-root sgar is a Uebec ; an if on account of the bounty our
littie over 6 cents per pound, and it yields a large farmers entered largely into beet-root cultivation,
revenue. The only encouragement given is not as ani even if as a resut of that bounty the Goven-
regatrds the roduction of the beet-root sugar in the ent were called apon to expend $1 ,O0,0t per
country it8er, but ini the form of a certain rebute year, it wouid show that about five million pounds
given on the beet-root sugar exported to other of beet-root sugar were produced and consumed
countiries. That is, bowever, ofy a rebate on the ot of the eiht million pounds haf sugar now con-
excise duty which has been actually paid by the sumedo ths country. If the farmers of our

manfacure. Ireeattha inFracebee-rot cudrai on ph rdea of thet country thatrthis
aranemn.mghBmpy aremxenitr
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I say that ourt country will be enriclied by the they can follow successfully without coniung to the
85,000,000 which will not go ont of the country, public treasury for aid. The hon. gentlemanl bas
but which will renain here for the encouragement a different opinion, and if as lie says all the sugar
of our different lines of comnmerce and of industrv. that is consumued in this country can be produced
I repeat that it would be a great injustice to the by this systei, wliat would the sugar cost the
imaiufacturers who have invested their noney here people of the country ? It. would eost the ordinîary
by the induceuient of a protective dutv, and it would market value with the bounty added, and all this
be at the sane time a great injustice to the farniers additional burden is to beiimp>osei upon the ordinary
who have commenced the cuiltivation of beets. Let business of the country in order that. ne industry,
us suppose that this beet culture will be a failure somne fad of some particular party, should receive
in the production of the sugar cousuned lin this support frot the public treasury, and that people
country, nevertleless I say that. the farmers will should be induced to divert their energies from ne
discover that the sugar-producing beet-root is the production in order to engage in another. The hon.
best root tliat can be fed to the cattle, and that gentlemnan bas not pointed to a single instance why
that will lie a compensation to tiet. A fariner in the producer of the sugar beet slhould receive aid
my county toldn me the other day that lie had un- fromn the public treasury, and whv the producer of
dertaken to cultivate five acres of sugar beet this wheat, or cattle. or wool. or mnions, slould niot.
year: last year lie cultivated onuly a snall quantity There is not a single farn produet. which is not en-
whicl ias not worth sending to the manufacturer, titled to a bouty jusi as muuch as thtis particular one
and lie fed it to his cattle. but lie said that the which the lion. gentleman lias namned. I do not
difference Letween sugar beet and the ordinary know whether the production of sugar beet is an
beet-root. was 50 per cent in favour of the sugarbeet advantageous systen of farmiing or not, but if it be:
for fatteninîg 6 purposes. Even if the retiners of advantageous there is n1o doubit that. people will
beet-root subar should fail, the beet-root would follow it in preference to soimethin eise, and it is
still renain one of the staple articles of production of the fi-st consequenîce that the Governmiîient slhould
for the fatteninîg of cattle, and would be one of the keep its hands off the ordinary industries of the
greatest advantages to oui agriculturists. Under country and allow people to exercise their own
these circumstances I say that. if this experitnent is judgnenit as to wvhat is the imost profitable industry
not to ble a success it will cost but coiparatively to wich tlhey ean apply their labour and capital.
little ; but if it is to ie a success the money wvill The hon. luinister of Finance is iii fav-our of thtis
be well invested for the sake of our farmners, for system of taxation, but he is also in favour of voting
the sake of our industries and for the sake of our upwards of S.00,000 a year fron the public treasury
country. to pronote the West Indian trade. le now says

tliat it would be an advantage if tliat trade were
.\r. \1AILS (Bothwell). It is pretty difheuilt to kle.WydeCh on etea att nkilledl. ~liv dues thehu.guimi vtluc-sav uipon w-1m<t grt>uidthe Nîuîîster of lu1blîc courage trade witi the people of the West Indies

\\orks supports tis bounty. He~ told us that whoproduce sugar and then pay a bounty to peopletiiere was lancre excise dult.y ililjosed iu France,atr oe wslrg sexise duty aunpse mi France lhre to produce an article intended to keep theoftand one wuu souppe hfevwasarg:f West Indian sugar ont of the market The hon.
andi that îïîste at ut1gent lemnan ought eitier to oppose the vote to the

paying a bouint.y to thonse engragedl mu the pd-West Indian steamers, or lhe sliould withdraw thetion ofltheI ga leet lie proposed to tax tlhem the bont to those who are egaged in the production
moment it became successful as a source tof reeue of the~suiar beet. If the lion. gentlemnani considers
for Canada. ttis is kind of farming that is going to he

Mir. (.)UIMlET. I never said tliat.. I said that protitable, then lie ouglht. to define and limiit tiis
in countries where this was a success, it became a resoluiton in order tliat those who are engaged in

source Of revenue.. I never said tlat it was pro- sugar heet production my not le inducet to sup-
posed to become a source of revenue here. pose that tlheir particular kind of farming is to

beco e a Charen011 the public treasury foi- ail tune
Mr. MILILS (Bothwell). If the lion. gentleman to coume. That is the hon. gentleiains irtîproposition,

did not. intend thmat this was to he a soirce of andi lie says that thtis increases the fertility of the
revenue, lie was lardly speaking relevantly in farin. Why, that is perfectly absurd. There is
pointingrout what a large source frevenue it ladt nothingthat>you can profitably raise whichdoes

ecome in Firance. The lion. gentleman said it iot take a certain amount of clicicaleleiments
woild Le a real gain to this couiti-y if this ere fron the soil aid dimnishiilits fertility. I do not.
to be successful, even if we vere to pay a îmillion care wiat tlie crop is. You may improve the cil-
dollars fromt the piublic treasury as a bouinty ipon tivation of the soil by cutting down nioxious weeds
the sugar beet. Well, Sir. who is to pay the and keeping your ndt ean and giving opportunity
million dollars? - Is the ioney to bie muanufacturetd for an acceleration of moisture, but you are not .gointg
by muagiC ? Somiebody nust pay it, and it is the to increase its fertility by wiat you take out.
man who produces barley, and wheat, and wool, and What is the whole theory of tlie rotation of crops ?
cattle, who will be taxed on his particular systen It is this, that when you take a crop fron the soil,
of farmingl to pay this money. His business is to you take a certain aiount of the chemical products
be discouraged in order that sone one nay be in- from it, and whien you repeat the process you are
duced to raise sugar beet. Will the hon. gentle- ineapable of ex-tracting the sane quantity ont of
man tell the House why the man who produces the soil because the quantity of chemical elenents
wheat should be taxed, while the man who necessai-y is diminisled, so that you must put in
produces beets should receive compensation another c-op of another kind which will take ont
from the public treasury ? hy opinion is that different chemical elements and allow the former
the public inter-est is promîoted by letting the beet- to be reproducetd, thus restoring the equilibrium
root producers engage in their own business which of the various elemnents thîat make up the quality
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of the soil. By the continued production of the
samie root, you are taking out certain chenical pro-
duets which you must replace artificially, or your
soil will deteriorate in its character. Everybody
who has given any attention to agriculture knows
that that is the case, and the lion. gentleman knows
that lie cannot continue growing on particular
gra1in orroot without deterioriating ithe value of
the soil. You are compelled either to have a
rotation of crops or have recourse to artificial
appliance. I care not for the small amoumt that
this resoluttion will cost, but the remarks addressed
to the House by the \iniister of Public Works in-
ply that we are to fastei a burden to the people,
iii order to encourage a certain agricultural pro-
duction in thie inîterests of a class who are no more
entitled to the special favour of the Goverinment
thaii any otlier honest industrious class of our
population.

'Mr. W ELDON. Before this motion is adopted,1
J wish to say a few words on it. I learn from
those well acquainted with the sugar trade that
the protection given by this resolution is 2 cents
per pound.

Mr. F()OSTEIR. -If the hon. gentleman will allow
me to iinterrupti hun, I have the exact average,
which is i cents per pound.

'Mr. WELDON. My iniforination is that the,
cost of the raw imported sugar used in making the
piure sugar is a little less than, or about, 3 cents peri
pouiid, so that it is proposed to give protection to
the beet-root sugar iidustry of between 50 and 60
per ceint. 'Iis I believe to he an excessive prote-
tion and a wrong departure on the part of the Gov-
erinmtent. I iave no intention of addressing the
House at any length at tiis period, but merely
wish t(o express my opinion that tiis seens to be
going outside the true principle of protection. I
have ofteni expressed myself iii favour of encourag-
ing industries with a noderate protection, but iii
this inatter it séems to nie that we are taking a step
in the wrong direction, and I must energetically
protest against te resolution.

Mr. BROI)EUR. (Translation.) Before the
resolution is adopted, I wish to niake a few
remarks on the subject. I entirely approve the
idea of the Governmentof encouraging the cultiva-
tion of the beet-root, for I believe that if that
industry could be introduced here, it would be a
boon ne t only to the Province of Quebec, but to
the country at large. Moreover, I do not see why
the farmers would not be put on the samne footing
as the fishermen. We pay a bonus to the fisher-
men of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island, and I dIo not see why as mucit
could not be done for the farmiers. That is the
reason why I approve the Goveriment for wishing
to encourage the cultivation of beet-root. Oniy, I
find it to be regretted that te Goverînment have
not adopted a better way of applying this bonus.
I think they ouglit to have followed the exanmple
which was given then and is still given thein by
the Quebec Governmtent. Instead of paying this
bonus to the beet-root sugar manufacturer, as will
be doie according to the presett resolution, I ani
of opinion that we should give directly to ithe
grower. That is the system adopted by the Quebec
Governmttent and, I think it is te best I do not
iean by thatto cast the least suspicion against the

manufacturers of Vhis article, but I believe thtat te
Mu. MILS (Bothwell).

lack of success complained of is largely due to the
fact that in the past the beet-root sugars manu-
facturers did not fulfil their promises to the farners
and that if success is to crown this new attempt
nade to establish this industry in the country, the
growers must Le made confident of being duly paid.

1 Every one knows that if, in 1882, the attempt was
not successful, it was -due to the fact that the
growers were not paid. I did not say that there
was any fraud. But if success is wanted to be
insured, the farmers umst first be shown the
advantages of that industry. And the best way to
nake theni aware of them would be to pay directly
to them the bonus given by the Government, as
bas been and is still done by the Quebec Govern-
ment. This would be a popular measure, and it is
to be regretted that the Government does not iean
to pay this bonus to the farmers themselves, instead

1 of giving it to the ianufacturers. Therefore, Mr.
Chairman, if a vote is asked for, I will be obliged,
on this acco ut, to vote against this resolution,
although I would be glad to see the Governmient
encourage tis mdustry, for tis would be a step
in theright direction.

Mr. 1DAVIN. I want to point out the true prin-
ciple on which the encouragement of any i new indus-
try rests. It is this, that an im'lustry which is not,
so to speak, natural to the country, wvhich does not
naturally establiish itself, and which is iot estah-
lished, but which there is reason to believe would
prosper, you may properly encourage ; and M ir.
.Johîn Stuart Mill points out that the proper nethod
of encouragement in such cases is by neans of a
bonus. My hon friend from Bothwell (Mu. Mills)
talks of onions, and wheat, and barley, as not being
bonused. He mîîight also talk of potatoes, because
all these agricultural industries have been proved
to be remunerative in this country, and the Govern-
ment which would propose to protect them would
be commnitting an absurdity from the point of view
of political economists ; and nobody knows this
better than the ion. member for Bothwell. Bat
Mr. John Stuart Mill, who is a kind of god with a
certain school of politico-economic philosophers,
lays it down that in the case of an industry not yet
established in the country, you may properly
bonus it. Therefore a great deal of what the hon.
member for Bothwell has said is utterly falla-
cious, and fallacious on the surface, aud you
have only to state what the principle of encour-
agiig nîew industries is to see that. Then with
regard to the statement of the hlion. iembh'er
for Bothwell, that the Minister of Public Works
contemplates that this is to be a perpetual charge,
I must say, that if suchi were the case I would
not support it. But what I understood from the
remarks of the hon. Minister is this, that it
would be a rational policy-because I hope I ai
supporting a rational governmuent-to encourage
this industry so as to put it on its feet, and
then let it run by itself. With reference to the
point raised hy the ion. member for Albert (Mr.
Weldon) as to the amount of the bonus, he takes
the ground, that, in the initial step of encouraging
an industry of this kind, we ought to mnake a com-
parison between the anouit of protection and the
relative cost of production in other countries. I
take it that that is not the proper principle, to act
upon at the commencement. But in any case that
seents to me a subordiate question. That is a
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question to be considered only after this industryj
had been started ; and once youî have set it going,
you Can ithe consider what should be the bonus
to be given over any length of timie. The time.
proposed here is not long, and if you could get the
beet-root sugar manufacturers in the Province of
Quîebee, .by neans of this bonus. to go on with
their industry, I consider that this bonus ouglit
to receive our support. One word as to what
was stated by the hon. menber for South Huron.
In France and Gernany this industry ias been
gone into extensively. There nay appear to be,
some confusion between what the hon. Minister
of Public Vorks has said and the statements of
sone hon. gentlemen who are fauiliar with the
growth of beets and the manufacture of beet-root
sugar. Where the beet-root sugar industry has
succeeded, those who have engaged in its produc-
tion have. at the saine time,goue into cattle rais-
ing extensively, and what is taken ont of the
ground by the growth of the best is given back byl
the cattle ; and that neets the objection of the hon.
member for South Huron. What I want to point
out to the hon. memnber for Bothwell is this. He
says that we are going to give thtese persons a grant
of a Ioiius for an indefinite tine, but in doing s0
we-are only doing what is absolutely necessry to
encourage a new industry. We are only comnpen-
sating theni for the risk they must assume while
establishing the industry, so that we may be enabled
to jidge whether the industry can be established f
in Canada or iot. Why it should not be estalished
in the Province of Quebec as well as in France, I (10
not know and if it can be securely established,i
the timie will inevitably cone, just as in the casei
of the mtanufactuire of malt liquors, when it will be
able to stand on its own bottom, and will besides
furnish a revenue to the country as well. There-
fore the statemnent of mny lion. friend froin Bothwell
(Mr. NIMills) as to a charge resting on the public
treasury for all tinte to cone, and the fallacious
comparison he'inade in regard to this probleiatical
and neiw industry, but at the sanie tiië one which
there is good reason to believe could lbe established
here in Canada, is' one which it seens to me should
not weigh with the comnittee.

Mr. OUIMET. The lion. niemnber for Rouville
(Mr. Brodeur) says he is in favour of the encourage-
ment of the beet-root culture, but that, if it is
carried, the bounty should be paid to the fariner
instead of to the manufacturer, as is done by
the Local Governnient. The ohject of this Govern-
tment is twofold, first to encourage the cultivation
of beet-root, and there is where we encourage
the fariner, and thenu we want to encourage the con-
version of beet-root into sugar, and I say that
bothi must gotogether, and, when the Local Govern-
ment inQuebec pay 50 cents for each ton of beet-root
produced in that province, they are within their
jurisdiction, and, when we give a bounty to encour-
age the conversion of beet-root into sugar, 've
are doing what the policy of this Goveruîînent lias
been for the last twelve years, to encourage national
industries. If the hon. gentleman thinks lie can
assist hiniself in the County of Rouville by speak-
ing in that way, and by giving a vote against this
resolution under the pretext that it is inot franed
for the encouragement of the farmer but only of
the manufacturer, lie will not find that the Gerry-
mander Bill will benefit hii as iuch as he thinks.
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Mr. LEGRIS. (Translation.) Mr. Chairman, the
lion. mnember for Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver) said a
moment ago that the attemupts at growing beet-root
in the Province of Quebec had generally been
unsuccessful. I must say that if this is true for
certain places, it is nevertheless to be adnitted
that in others the efforts made to induce the
cultivation of this produce have certainly succeeded.
Now, if the fariiers have been able to raise beets
successfully in certain places, why could not we
expect that this mnay becomne more general? It is
clear that the growing of beet-root needs soine
fostering as well as the application of certain intelli-
gence to the work ; for it is quite an art to raise beets
successfully. In different places the farimers tried
it on a small scale with very satisfactory results.
So many elements go to making the growing of the
beet-root a success, that it is impossible to hope
that the farmuers cai froni the first meet with
the saime fortune everywhere. I myself have grown
beet-root for the Berthier factory. I can freely say
that of a certain number of acres devoted to beets,
a part paid ne well, while the rest, to which I hîad
not given all the necessary care, did not pay.
Hence, I cane to the conclusion that we can
certainly get to cultivating the beet with profit in
the Province of Quebec, as elsewhere in the Domi-
nion, at the price offered to-day. The hon. imenber
for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur) sail a moment ago that
lhe would prefer to have the bonus given to the
growers as is done with the bonus given by the
Quebec Government. I ain not ready to say that
this would not be more profital)le aud better, but,
in ny humble opinion the two schenes oughît to go
together. The low price of sugar on the market to-
day would probably not allow the umanufacturers
to produce iumnediately an article capable of coin-
peting successfully with the imported product.
Now, what I regret the most in the resolution now
before the House, is not so mnuch to see the Goveri-
ment offering a bonus to the manufacturers only
as to see that the bonus is not offered for a period
long enough. The bonus is only for two years. I
greatly fear, anti have all reasons for fearitng, that
this period will not be long enouglh to inîduce
capitalists to push any further their attempts at
naufacturinîg beet-root sugar. Wheni we consider
the drawbacks which this industry met with at its
start in the countries of Europe, especially in
Spain and in France, we munst not wonîder if here,
in Caiada, where we are used to cultivate farms
often too big, where we are consequently not used
to the careful cultivation necessary for the growing
of the beet-root ; we must not wonder, I say, if
the maufacturers umeetwith soune disappointments.
But, on another haid, it is evident that the
capitalists who came fromî Europe to put their
mouey in that industry N -, are mien who under-
stand their business. Now, it is impossible to
believe that these men came here to lose their
money. We know there have been large sius
invested in the beet-root sugar industry at Ber-
thier and Farnhan. Hundreds of thousands of
dollars were put in the building of the necessary
works. I say that these men, with the experience
they had, came and started tlhat industry with the
certitude that, in the Province of Quebec especially,
the growing of the beets could be carried on with
advantage both for the manufacturer and the
grower. The hon. neiliber for Huntingdon
referred to Mr. Saunders's report. That report is
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pretty liard to fally understand. The author
speaks favourably of the raising of the beets, and
gives tigures and details which show that it can be
carried on iii a practical mnanner. But when lie
cones to conclude, lie says that it would be better
to grow the beets for feeding cattle. I will not
gainsay this, but if it is true that, we can raise
beets for feeding cattle, we can also cultivate theni
for ianufacturing into sugar.

[At one o'clock the conunittee adjourned, and
at three resuned.]

Mr. LEGRiS. (Translation.) Mr. Chairman,
wmhenî you left the Chair at one o'clock, I was say-
ing that the report of Mr. Sainders, the director of
the experimmental farn, althougli not as favourable
in its conclusions as could be expected for the beet-
root sugar nidiustry, is not any the less, as a wlhole,
very favourable to the growing of beets in the
country. Mr. Saunders says tiat it is beyond
question that the cultivation of the beets is very
beneficial, as it improves the soil. It is already
quite a point in its favour. If we could adopt in
this country a culture whose effect wouh be to
improve the soil, no om e would gainsay the advan-
tages of such a course. Further on Mr. Sauinders
qiuotes the words of Mr. Cuisset, who says that
experience lias undenaly slhown tlat the soil of
Canada is very favouraible to the production of the
sugaur beet, and that, witlh a good systemn of culti-
vation, 15 to 20 tons per acre ean ca.sily be g'rown:
and further, that " tiere could be ne doubt as to
the excellence and sacclharine richness of the beets
raised ii differenmt parts of Canada, as well in the
Province of Quebec as in that of Ontario, and thcy
are evei exceptionally ricli." Mr. Sauiders quotes
also the report of the Minister of Agriculture for
Ontar'io, who estimiates that in 1890 the approxi-
mate cost of beet-root sugar vairied fron $15 to $35
per acre. Mr. Jolii Fixter, director of the Ontario
experimienttal farinm, shows that in 1891 the cost of
an acre of sugar beets on that farn was $37.79.
Mr. Cuisset estiiates tlhat the cost of an acre of
land in beets in the Province of Quebec will be
$34, including rent and fertilizers. Mir. Saunders
again tells us that on the Governmt faim, at
Ottawa, thé yield of beets was fromî 13 to 35 tons
an acre. Now, fron these data it can easily be
said that his report could nlot be lield to mîilitate
againist the cultivation of the beets, siice by quot-
ing tie opinions of tiose who wrote before hlim on
the approxinate cost of the roots per acre, as well
as the yield of lis own trials, Mr. Saunders shows
that there would be a considerable mîîargin left to
those w:Io w'ould udertake this culture. As to
the richness of the beets rai.sed in this country, Nr.
Saunders refers to the report by Mir. F. T. Shutt,
cliemnist of the Dominion experiniental farns, who
states that (60 per cent of the samples gave more
than 12 per cent of sugar, and 38 yielded more than
13 per cent, adding:

" The averages, however, as they stand. indicate a very
fair factory beet, and all things bein g considered, compare
well and favourably with those ot other countries in which
beet-sugar is numufactured. Sufficient. work has been
done to indicate tha.t both as regards yield per acre and
richness in sugar, with a more careful cultivation, sugar-
beets may be raised in many parts of Ontario fully equal
to those of Europe and the Uniited«States.
I now ask how the hon'. menber for Huntingdon
could reach the conclusion that Mr. Saunders is
unfavourable to the cultivation of the sugar beet,

Mr. LEGRIS.

when Mr. Saunders wonders that with such chances
of success this industry was not introduced sooner ?
He says that in 1890, we imported 223,841,171
lbs. of sugar, at a cost of î5,837, 895; and in 1891,
174,045,720 lbs., which cost $5,186,158 ; and he asks
with reason why this undustry, with the advantages
it nay meet with here, -was not established sooner?
We must not forget that in Europe this industry
met with difficulties of all sorts. We must expect
that we will neet diticultics liere also. We know
this cultiure requires great care. Our people not
being in the habit of sucli careful cultivation, they
are not ready to produce from the tirst enough
beets to supply the factories with profit. More-
over, should it he produced iii large enough quan-
tities, the new inaterial would not yet be good
enough lin quality to allow the factories to work
it with profits. We cannot hope for success
witiout a great leal of groping and trying as was
the case in Europe. In the report of the Quebec
Minister of Agriculture, NIr. Barnard says :

" The average production of raw sugar per ton of beet
did not exceed 7 per cent until 1880, while now it is about
12 per cent; while there is room for a possible increase (Pf
140 per cent, after future inmprovements. Imiproved varie-
ties of beets are now largely raised, which contain an
average of 18 per cent pure sugar, and which will soon
give a possible increase of 40 per cent to 50 per cent of
su gar."
Nowv, it is clear tliat in order to reach this'per-
fection, oui' agricultural people must needs learn
more ; they need practice and patient observation,
hefore t.hey can supply the factories witii a proluct
of superior <quality. As to the advantages to he
gained fromî tlhis industry in oui country, they are
evident, and need nîot be shown. No one could
deny them, if one considers that to-day, iii France,
more than 65,0M workmen are employed iii beet-
root sugar factories, and that more tlan I 1O,00()0
are employed in the beet fields. These figures are
enough to show wlhat ·tdvantages ouir counttry could
derive from this industry, if by mneans of judicious
and patriotic assistance the Govermment encour-
aged the farmners to raise the beet and the manu-
facturers to couvert it into sugar. Tle beet-root
sugar gives to-day to the world about the two-
thirds of its whole sugar consumption. Now, is it
possible to believe thmat here, with a very fertile
soil, with an industrious people, often forced to
emiîîgrate fron laek of labour, we could not build
that inmdustry, vhich would so highly favour our
farmiers and our workingmnen ? For it mîust iot be
forgotten tlat it would not only give work to the
farniers iii summer, but also to the workingmeu in
winter. while the refuse from the factories would
furniish a niew' food for the cattle on the farmus, mi-
proving theim, and giving their owners the ineans
of increasing their stock. Besides the value of the

1 sugar produced iin the country, and besides iiii-
proved and increasedl herds, we would attain an-
other very desirable object, namnely, the regeiera-
tion of our soil, which, althougli far friom being
exhausted, still nîeeds the improvenient which such
a cultivation vould afford. At the saine time, we
would give a vigorous impulse to another industry
which is so valuable to the agricultuiral classes-I
imean the manufacture of cheese. For my part, I
believe that any attempt which the Governmnent may
make to foster the manufacture of beet-root sugar,
deserves all the support which we can give. But I
ask if, while encouraging this industry as it deserves,
the Government ought not to have had a thought
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for the farimers ? The interests of the farniers and
the interests of the beet-root sugar manufacturers
are intimately allied. In or1er that the manufac-
turers be prosperous, the groyer also nust be pros-
perous ; anA if the grower does not find in the cul-
tivation whose product nus.t supply the factory,
the remuneration whilch he lias a right to expect,
if this remnunerattion is not reasonable, he will not
continue a systeni of farning which will not bring
hiim returns )r)portionate to his labour. Therefore
I say that the <overnimîent should not in this
measure have overlooked the interests of the fariner.
The fariner who is willing to devote to this industry
all the means and hands that hie can afford nust
deserve the attention of the (overnimienc. It is
true that the Quebec Governmnent offered a bonus
for every ton of bîeets produced in the province,
but I believe that here, in their ineasure, the G overn-
ment have too easily forgottenl that the two interests
are essentially allied, and iiiny opinion they ought
to have reiiiemnbered that the source, the grounîd-
work of this industry lies with the fariner. I think
I have reason to say that the Goverinment should
have rniemembered also that it is especially at the
start that the farier needsprotection and assistance,
at least as nuch as the imaniufacturers themiselves.

Mr. McMILLAN (Huron). Before this resolu~
tion is adopted, I would like to draw the attention
of the House and the Governmnent to the report on
this subject of Mr. Saunders of the Experimental
Farim. HRe shows that in France the cost is about
S80 an acre. That estiiate mnay possiblyb be ex-
cessive, but I believe the figure of S4) an acre,
which is given for Nebraska, Germîanîy and Can
ada, is about fair. We fiud that 8 tons per acre
have been raised at Farnhaim, and about .4.50 a
ton was the pice paid foir it. If that is the truc
price, there is a loss of SiO an acre. I read the
following:-

" At Farnham, in Quebec, $4.50 per ton bas been paid,
delivered at the factory, added to which a bounîty has
been given for one year y the Quebec Government of 50
cents per ton, increasing the receipts of the farmers to $5
per ton. It is said tlhat the factories canniîot afford to pay
a higher price than ;4.50, and if that be correct, it would
appear to be more profitable for farmers to raise sugar beets
for feeding stock than for the sugar factories. It would
also appear to offer a partial explanation of the reason
why in Germany, after the farmers have had the experi-
ence of about 50 years in the cultivation of the beets, the
owners of the factories are still obliged togrow an average
of more than one-half of all the beets they consume."
It iay be said that the conditioins are very different
in Geri-may fron what they are in Canada. That
is true. In Germîany the price of land is very highl
but labour is very low, not more than one-third or
one-fourthi of what it is in Canada, while in Canada
the piric of iland ib low and the price of labour is
high. This statemeut, that it is cheaper to raise
sugar beets for feeding cattle than to supply sugar
factories, should niake the Governmnent pause before
carrying out this policy. I know that these beets
are good for fattening cattle. I have grown thei
for that purpose nyself, but they will not pay. The
Minister of Finance said they were excellent for
increasing the fertility of the soil, but in regard to
that lie was well answered. It would be well for
the Minister to turn bis attention to farming and
increase bis education on that point. You cannot
take anything ont of the soil without putting some-
thing back to take its place. These artiticial ferti-
lizers will only last for a time, but the barnyard
nanure is the best. As to these beet roots, unless
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you get back the pulp from the factories, your farm
will ri back very rapidly. Root crops only bring
the fertilizing matter to the surface to be taken
up by the next crop. The more thoroughly the
soil is fertilized, the more rapidly it goes off in
value unless it is renewed. It will not be for the
benefit of the fariers of Quebec to grow these beets
for the benefit of the factories, and in Ontario it
would not pay to grow theim even to fatten the
cattle, because we have other things which we can
raise more cheaply. I hold tiat this report of Mr.
Saunders is, of itself, suflicient evidence to warrant
the Governient in staying their lhands before they
induce individuals to comei here and invest mîoney,
or get the fariners to go into this systei. No
fariner can change rapidly from one systei to an-
other without great loss. I hope the Goverinent
will take that precaution, and consider well Mr.
,Sauniders's summing up that I have read, where lie
shows that it will pay farmers better to raise beets
to fatten cattle thani to sell to the factories. I am
convinced that it will pay n fairmer to raise beets
to fatten cattle with the systems we have at the
present time.

Mr. LAURIER. Would the NIinister of Finance
at this moment furnish the figures I asked for this

m îoring?
Mr. FOSTER. The total amout of sugar, as

reported, is 1,395,508, poixulds, anîd the bounîty paid
was 823,756.56. A note attached to thiat says thiere
may be a small quantity yet to coie in.

Sir RICHARD (ARTWRIGHT. That is a rate
of more than 2 cents per pound.

Mr. FOSTER. 1 1 cents per pound.

Bill reported.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. LAURIER. Is the Minister of Justiceable
to tell us what business remains to be taken up ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I was asked yesterday
evening to state what would be lone with item 9,
respecting judges' salaries. I regret to say we do
not see oui' way to bring those resolutions forward
this session. It is my expectation that the Gov-
ernment will bring thei foi'ward and ask a vote

upon thei at an early period next session. In the
ineantime, it is intended thlat some representations
shall be imade by the GCovernment to the Provincial
(.overnments of sime of the provinces, with a view
to improving the judicial system. If it mneet the
pleasur'e of the House next session, as I hope it
nay, the salairies of the judges will be made as the
resolutions have indicated. Item 6. respecting
evidence, will inot be pressed, iii deference to the
views expressed by the hon. mnember for' Bothwell
(Mr. Mills), that so important a imeasure should be
distributed widely throughotut the country among
professional men and judges.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I want to re-
mark to the Minister of Justice that he lias
omittel entirely in his proposal to increase the
judges' salaries, any reference wlateverto the County
Court judges of the Province of Ontario, who, in
nmy opinion, and, I think, in the opinion of a great
many neinbers of this House, are fully as deserving
of an increase in salary as any of the other gentle-
men whose salaries it is proposed to increase; and
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I call his attention to that*omission in order that,
in the interval bet.veen:.now and the next session,
the Governient may consider the question. My
own opinion is that if the salaries are to be increas-
ed at all, that class of officials have to the full as
good a right as any of the gentlemen whose
salaries are proposel to be increased.

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to inform
the House that the Clerk of the House has received
froi the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, a certifi-
cate of the election and return of Jolhn Bryson,
Esq., for the Electoral District of the County of
Pontiac.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

JoHN BRYSON, Esq., Member for the Electoral District
of Pontiae: introdueed by Mr. Haggart and Mr. Desiar-
dins Wlet).

BOUN'T'Y ON BEET-ROOT SUGAR.

Mr. FOSTER moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 102) respecting a bounty on beet-root
sugar.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first and
second times.

SUPPLY BILL.

Mr. FOSTER moved that Bill (No. 100) for
granting to Her Mlajesty certain sums of money
requiretd for defraying certain expenses of the
public service for the financial year ending the
30th June, 1893, and for other purposes relating to
the public service, be read the thirl tine.

Sir RICHARD CARTW RIGHT. I think that
ought to be the last subject the House takes.
Other matters ought to be gone through tirst before
we•rart with Supply.

Mr. FOSTER. It is so near the last we might as
well finish it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. But it is not
the last yet. I think in all conscience the hon.
gentleman ought to wait for this third reading until
the other items are disposed of.

Mr. LAURIER. You have Bills which are not
yet printed, and as soon as they are distributed I
have no objection to take thei at once.

Mr. FOSTER. Stand.

WAYS AND MEANS.

Resolutions reported fromn Committee of Vays
and Means read the second time, and concurred in.

Mr. FOSTER noved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 103) to amend the Act respecting Customs
duties.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first and
second tines.

INDEMNITY TO MEMBERS.

Mr. FOSTER moved that the House now re-
solve itself into committee to consider the follow-
ing resolution :-

Resolved, That it is expedient to provide that, for the
present session, the deduction of eight dollars per day,

Sir RIC nd CARTWRIGHT.

mentioned in section 26 of chapter 112 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, shall not be made for twelve days in
the case of members who have been absent from a sitting
of the House or committee thereof during such number of
days, bust this provision shall not operate to extend the
maximum amount mentioned in section 25 of the Act re-
lating to the Senate and House of Commons, nor in the
case of any member elected since the commencement of
the session shall it apply to days prior to his election.

Motion agreed to, resolution considered in
comnmittee and reported.

31r. FOSTER noved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 104) to anend the Act respecting the Senate
and the House of Conimons.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first tinie.

CHINESE INIMIG(RATION ACT.

House again resolved itself into conniittee on
Bill (No. 44) to further anend the Cliniese linmi-
gration Act.

(In the Commnittee.)

Mlr. BOW ELL. It is proposed by the Govern-
ment to ciomit the first section of this Bill as intro-
ducet, and substitute in lieu of section 2, the fol-
lowing :-

Section 13 of the said Act is hereby repealed and the
following ubstituted therefor: Every Chinese person who
wishes te leave Canuada. with the intention of retirning
thereto shall give notice of such intention to the comp-
troller at the port or place whence he proposes to sail or
depart, in which notice shall be stated the foreign
port. or place which such person wisbes to visit, and the
route he intends taking both going and returning. and
such notice shall be accompani.ed by a fee of I, and the
comptroller shall thereupon enter in a. register to be kept
for the purpose the name, the residence. occupation and
description of the said person, and such other information
regarding him as is deemed necessary under such regula-
tions ats are made for the purpose by the Governor in
Council.

2. The person whose name and description is so
registered, siall be entitled on his return, which shall be
within six months after such registration. and on proof of
his identity to the satisfactioi of the comptroller, as to
whicb the decision of the comptroller shall be final, to re-
ceive froin the comptroller the amount of the entrance
duty paid by him on his return.
I nay iention in explanation of this provision that
when a Chinaman leaves Hong Kong or any Iort
in China he hais to deposit with the steainship comn-
pany a fee of $50 in order that the steanship com-
painy shall be held harnless froin pecuniary loss, in
case lie should not be the person who had left Can-
ada upon certificate. This fee is paid over to the
coi ptroller before the Chinanan is allowed to [and,
but inmediately upon his identification having been
established the fee is handed back to hii. Of
course the connuittee will understand that if lie is
not the person represented in the certificate, or if
lie be a Chinaman who hais not been in Canad%, the
$50 is kept by the comptroller and placed to the
credit of the Receiver General.

Notwithstanding anything in the next preceding sec-
tion any Chinese person who has left Canada under the
provisions of the section thereby repealed may return to
Canada thereunder at any time during six months after
the passing of this Act.

That places the Chinaman who has left Canada
with a certificate in the position of those who nay
be returning without a certificate. These are the
aiendnents which we propose to niake to the Bill
as introduced by the lion. nember for Vai'couver
(Mr. Gordon). I nay further state thatithe prin-
cipal object of this Bill is to prevent as far as it is
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at all practicable the frauds that have been com-
mitted by Chinamen who come to this country, or
by those at the port of departure froin whon the
Chinanan, perhaps innocently, buys false and fraud -
ulent certificates. In most of those cases in which
certificates have been pre;ented, they have been paid
for by Chinainen. Thereis, however, anothei practice
which lias prevailed in the purchase of these certifi-
cates. The steainship company is only periittei to
briiigto Canada a certain number in proportion tothe
tonnage of each vessel. But those who have certi-
ficates do not cone within the meaning of that
description, and, consequently, if the vessels are
entitled, as some of thein are, to carry 120 or
more as the case may be, those holding certificates
are looked upon as Canadians returning to the
country, and permittel to enter without paynent
of the $i50 fee. I have sone of these certificates
before me, and it appears that the Chinese go to
brokers, or to sone other parties in Hong Kong, oir
other port of sailing, and receive from t hem a cer-
tificate of entry ; but the Chinamen admit, in sonie
cases, when they arrived at Vancouver or Victoria,
that these certificates are purchasýed on the dis-
tinct understanding that the certificate is given to
enable them to obtain passage on the vessel, and
that, on arriving at Victoria or Vancouver, they
will have to pay the $)0. That condition is writ-
ten on the back of the certificate which is pre-
sented to the comptroller. I propose by this Bill,
as amnended, to prevent these frauds upon the
Chinanen and also upon the conptroller or the
Custonis otficers. 1, therefore, move that the first
clause be struck out.

Mr. GORDON. 1 cannot refrain f rom asking the
Governient for some expression of opinion, or somtie
detinition of their pody, with regard to Chinese im-
migration into our province, which lias suffered ex-
clusively from that class of immigrants for years.
That immigration is constantly increasinrg,as will be
seen by the following official figures :-In 1888,381:
1889, 729 ; 1890, 1,427; 1891, 2,508. It will thus
he seei that they are increasing in a treniendous
proportion, but the evil effects are not felt here,
and consequently we find very little sympat.hy
among those who have not suffered as yet. Last
session the Provincial Legislature of British Col-
unibia passed a Bill authorizing the Provincial Giov-
ernment to borrow $750,(000 for the promotion of
immigration from the United Kingdom, a portion
of which is to be devoted to aid the settlenient of
crofters, a class of people who are particularly
adapted to carry ou the fishing industry in all its
various branches. It is also intended to aid all
other classes of immigrants from the United
Kingdomn ta settle in our province and de-
velop its resources ; but if the policy of this
Government is to admit these Asiatics, it
will be simply a waste of money to spend even $5,
much less $750,000 in promnoting British immigra-
tion, because.the latter, when confronted with the
former vile element, will not remain but will c-ross
over, as many of themn have done, into the neigh-
bouring territory. For this reason I ask for some
ex ression from the Government regarding their
policy on this question. Owing to the lamentable
death of our provincial Premier, who was engaged
in London in raising this loan, a new Government
will necessarily have to be formed ; and if this
new Government are to be confronted with a

Dominion policy allowing that class of immigration
to flood our province, it will naturally hesitate
before incurring such a heavy expense. I do not
think I could urge anything more on belihalf of our
country and the province of which I an a hunmble
representative, than to urge the Governnent to
accept this clause of the Bill, or else give some
goo(d reasons why those people should lbe permnitte(l
to cone in, as they are now coming, inciereasing

îumnbers. I an sure that none of the eastern pro-
vinces want them. Look at the Toronto Empire,
aid read the discoveries which have shockel the
conmunity of that populous centre. In that
paper there is a lengthy article headed "Opium
dlens in Toronto ciscovere(l by the Empire -
Sorcery of Madjoun -Strong foothold of the
Chinese Curse-A Reporter "Hits the Pipe "-First
chapter of an astounding Story - Now let the
Police work." That is the first discovery of the
Chinese and their attendant evils iii the city of
Toronto ; but these evils are so comnion with us,
in all their extensive degradlation and far-reaching
effects, that we have becomne hardened to themn,
and pay no attention to themn now further than
to bane this Governient for their existence.
The Enmpire goes on to state :-" Now let the
Police work." Yes, I an sure the Minister of
Justice will recognize the fact that a vast amnount
of noney is expended by our province in enforcing
the a<hninistration of justice solely in connmection
with this class of people, and I an sure the Minis-
ter of Militiawill recognize the injustice of intlicting
on the people of Victoria and Vancouver the heavy
cost of supporting thelazaretto on the Darey Island.
The Empire proceeds to give the following alarni-
ing headings :-

" Joints proved to have existed for years in the city-A
queer business carried on in the back rooms of Oriental
laundries-How the information was obtain ed-An al-
leged smnoker on Queen Street refuses to talk-The uan
fron Chicago and his letter of introduction to Canadian
pipe owners-A Saturday morning's visit to shops on Par-
liament and Jarvis Streets-Why morphine eaters take to
smoking-Description of a 'lay-out,' whicl consists of a
pipe, lamp, a ' Yen-She-Gow,' a •*Hop-To,,' a' Yen-Hock'
and other strange instruments-The wearer of a 'queue'
is generally a liar-A sensational chapter to-morrow."

I do not know vwhat number of Chinese forged or
fraudulent certificates are on record in the Custonis
Departinent, but there must be a great nany, and
I have not heard of one prosecution under the clause
in the Chinese Restriction Act, which provides :

"Every Chinese personwbo wilfullyevades, or attempts
toevade any of the provisions of this Act as respects the
payment oftduty by personating any other individual, or
wh o wilfuhlly maes use of any forFed or frandulent certi-
ficate to evade the provisions of this Act, and every person
who wilfully aids or abets any such Chinese person m any
evasion, or attempt at evasion, of any of the provisions of
this Act is guilty of a misdemeanour and liable to impris-
onment for a term not exceeding twelve months or to a
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or te both."

I have never heard yet of a Chinanian who has
comnmitted these nisdemeanours being prosecuted,
and, on the other hand, I have never heard of a
white man who has not been prosecuted to the
greatest extent of the law .who had coumitted a
misdemeanour. It will be for sonie of the oflicers
to give an explanation of that. My object in
calling the attention of the Goverrnment to this
matter is in the interest of our province. A new
steamship company, with a steamer called the
Phra Nang, has been started from the terminus
of the Northern Pacifie to Chinese ports. On her
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first trip she landed 75 Chinese in Victoria. The
Canadian Pacific Railway steamers, in three or
four trips. have landed Chinese varying in numîber
from n531 down to 40). They aire coming here in
greater iiiiinbers continually, ant, if that is allowed
to continue, you will prevenst any other class of
immigration fromî settling there. and the greatness
of the province will be crippled or iblackenied to
sicli a 4elree as to niake every Canadian asliamed
of it. I do not. wisi to detain the Hoise, but I
ask the Goveriinenit to aeceptt the first clause of the
Act, ini if it is claimed that it is necessary that
our great steanmship line going to China should
have some support to enable themn to entinue that
great service which ecnables our countrvmen tIo
traverse tlie globe by way of the Suez Ca.iI, in-I
crease t heir sub sidly by~ 82O, M)0, 83< ,thN>, 840,tX),

M . r even 810(,,O a year, biut mnake it a
conditioi tha t tlicy shIalli lot bring this class of
inunigranitito ourshores. I make tli.s appeal in
t he best initercsts of our province, and, I believe,
of every province in the )ominion. i would like
to iear somie ex pression of opfinion from the Croverni-
ment as to> their policy on this matter.

Mr. llOW ELL. I have very little o adi-1 toé
whiat I have already said, further thtan to state
that. if the facts to whicli the hon. genttlemai lias
alludet.d are founîd to exist in the future t., tlhe extent
lie aiticilates, it will be thet. duty of the
'ment to reconsider the position they hîave taken to-
day on this question, and prevent such a state of
affitirs if they possibly cant do si). I saw the article
to which ry hlion. friend referred, as published in thei
Tronto Empie. ani I have no dobit that to the ex-
tent that that paper ihas investigatel it may he quîite
true ; but, apart frotm the opiumîn-sîmîoking p. rtion
of the evil whîich is saii to exist, I fanv tiat the
saine inmmoral places and the saime jimmîîuoralities
exist in the city of Toronto as antaig the Chinese,
andl 1 faicy it is the saime in otier cities. The
statistics we have do not iniucate that the Chlinese,
or the lescenlants of the Mongoliai race, exist in
British Columbia to the extent tu which the coin- 1
littee would be led t tbelieve tlhey do fromt the
remîuarks of the lion. gentlemian. WhIîeU they go
to I do fnot know, but the last census returnîs show
that in British Columbia, in the whole province,
there were only 8,910; in Manitoba. 23; New Bruns- i
wick, 5: Nova Scotia, 4 ; Ontario, 39--includin i
those referred to in the city of Toronto; Quebec, 20;
Prince Edward Island, inone ; North-Vest Terri-
tories, 38; making a total of only 9,039 in the wmhole
Dominion. I have comîpared thatwih the statement i
of ny hon. friend from Vancouver (Mr.(4ordon) that
the steamers are bringing the Chinîese over in the
numbersindicated by him, and it is possible that the
immui'ration muay be larger than in the past from
the fact that a new line of steaïners has
been placed on the route between the terminus
of thern Pacific and the Chinese ports. 1
Considering that each of these vessels is restricted I
to a certain number in proportion to their tonnage,
the presumption is that they will also bring over a I
certain number of immigrants, but, until the evils j
really exist, which my lhon. friend thinks will exist,
and is supposed to exist at present, but of which we
have no official information, and considering the
question of trade between this country and China, .
it is a matter for very serious consideration how far
the Government should go in adopting the Amnerican

Mr. G3onDos.

systen of total prohibition in reference to this race
of people. I have the retuirns of the trade withî that
people before me, but I do not know that it is
particularly pertiiieit to the discussion now,further
than to show that the trade of the United States
with China lias fallen off considerably since they
adopted a restrictive policy, while that of British
Columnia-and I mention that province, because it
is there that the trade is principally carried on--
has inlcreasel by a perceutage egual to the falling
off iii the Uniitel States. I hope my lion. frientd
will lie content teo accept the Hill as we propose to

1 pass it now, witlh the assurance that, if the Gov-
ernment are conuvinled hereafter thiat the great
evils arise from a. Iarger numiber of these people
g0uoing lito Butitish Columbia or any other portion
of the l)omnion, hich he aiticipates, they will
agai consider the ujiestionm.

Mr. GOR)ON. I have lere, handed to me by
a frieid, a copy of the Toroito G/olpt with these
headings

":50Chîinamen-II:wve arrived in Toronto this ye-ar-A
mysterioas inîflîux-Where are the Celestiatls goingto?--
Daily a rrivals direct fromu the FloweryL:-iwd-Tleirdesti-
nat ioi an eiigma.

Any one who knmows the Chuinese character' knows
thiat it is impossible to trace them unlmess you have
timemu in sighit all t he time. You will lot tind a
ianl in liritisli (C.î mltbuhia w ho will nuot. tell vun that
the census enuierators did mot take one-hiaf of
the Chiniese in that provice. Ai enumerator calls
at Ahi Sin's iuse and takes huis nàamie, anti next
umornin1g Ui mie i uîerator woulofinid every man le
met was Ahi Sinl, who would say, "&Yon catelhce me

Syesterahy." The resuilt was thuat the eniumierator
h ii to take thoe whose face le was familiar- with

i hom hie met o ithestreet or iii their imiserablelenis.
It is also true, as I read, thmat they are liars genierally.

* Althouglh the statemeit. was mprintedi in a Toronto
paper, it huas describedl their character perfectly,

j especially whei dalediig with ainy of our laws, and
particularly when thev desire to evadhe the payment
of any taxes or duties, or anmythinug coniected with
the revenue of Canada or of the province. Now,
that these nlew steamiers are rununiig, md the
(Guion iUne is going to put on another lne of
steamiiers on that route, so it is reported, if you
allow then to brimg this iclass of iimmuigrants to ouir
shores, you will finud it will seriously injure the
prospects of the province. I met a Chinîaman the
othuer day, aud I was surprised to ascertain that
tiere were six in Ottawa at the present time, anal he
told me they had been lucre for ithree years. I do
not know whether lhe told the truthi or niot; but at
anuy rate lie did Mot suppose that I was i cenîsus
enumnerator. I certainly (o thinuk that nu greater
harmn can be doue to this country, whîen we are
enîdeavouring to get aL better class of peuple to
inhabit our new provinces and to develop our coun-
try, than to allow a class to come in who mnake no
houies among us, who take no part.in our social
life, and who create, as it were, so many ulcers in
every city where they congregate. What I an
asking is far below what the people of the province
and the menbers of the Local Legislature have asked
for. For the information of the Minister, I will
read soune of the remarks made by inembers of the
Local Legislature when that Minute of Council was
being considered to which I referred the other
night. Mr. Browun mo-,'ed the following motion:-
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" Whereas the introduction of Chinese into the province
is highly prejudicial to the best interests of the country
as Chinese never can become citizens in the true sense of
the word : therefore. be it resolved that an humble ad-
dress be presented to His Honour the Lieutenant Governor
praying him to take such steps as may seem best to him
to induce the Dominion Government to increase the tax
on Chinese coming into the country. from $50 to$.00."
The Hon. John Robson, whomit we all regret to
knlow has passed away while in the mnidst of his
edleavours to bring out a crofter iiiiiigration to
settle our- country, spoke as follows:-

"I am prepared to go the length of $100, and would sup-
port $2W0 or $500 if I thought there was any chance of
carrying it. * '* *

Sle t hought. the province ought to get two-thirds of
the tax instead of what we now receive. The Chinese
came here to the detriment of the province, :nd atgainst!
the will of the province. le also believed in excluding i
the Japanese just as stringently as the Chinese, declaring
that they had not as strong claim.z as the Chinese." e
And one after another the nembers of that House
conuldemnîed Chinese imnigration, and I think I
but feebly echo the voice of the people and of the
Legislature of British Columbia when I ask that
we go only half the length that our Local Legislt-
ture' has asked, iii restricting Chinese iunî:mtrration.

Mr. NI LLS (Iothwell). The Minister said
there were restrictions as to the nuiber of China-
men a vessel night carry: I do not renmemiber the
provision. In Australia they allow one person for
(00 tons of the ship's regist er to Le carried as a pas-

senîger fron Chin. Vhat is it here ?

NIr. BOWELL. The tifth clause of the Chinese
Act, chapter 67, provides

'' No vessel carrying Chinese immigrants to any port
of Cannaida siîll carry more than one such immigrant for
every 50 tons of the tonnage ; and the otvner of* any
sueh vessel wlho carries an. nîuiber in excess of the 1
num'er allowed by this section. diall incur a penalty of'
$.50I for a.ch Chinese innmigrant so carried in excess oft
eueil l,îumbemr.!,

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). If that be so, then I
dlo not see hiow the steamsliips could carry any-
thinig like the number which the hon. inember for
VaIIeoLver- (Mr. Gordon) mentions, unless they
are violating the law, because that woul be
only two Chinamîen for 10) tons, or 20 Chinamiîen for
J ,<H) tons. I do not suppose that the tonnage of
these ships is more than 3,0(XM) or 4,0(X) tons, and
that would allow less .thain 100> Chinaene that the
ship would be allowed to carry without violating
the law. I understood mîy lion. friend to say that
over 500 camne at once.

Mr. GORDON. 531 were brought over in April
on one steamer.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). That is ive or six tines,
perhaps seven timies, as many as the steamer could
carry without a violation of the hw. Now, it seems
to me that the effectual way of checking Chinese
immigration is not nerely by putting in the pro-
hibition the suni which the lion. gentleman men-
tions, but it is by enforcing the law against the
steaniship company. That would be a far more
effectual check than the $100 which the lion. gen-
tienan proposes. Certainly there is no steamer on
the Pacitie at the present time carrying passengers,
that cati carry more than 100 Chinanien without a
violation of the law.

Mr. BOWELL. I think the hon. gentleman has
forgotten what I stated in my opening renarks in
reference to these certificates. The legal point is
this : If a Chinanian ihas been in Canada, and has

paid his $50 entrance fee, and le leaves Canada
with a certificate, is lie an innuigrant when lie re-
turns? I do notpreteiid to give any opinion upon.
this matter myself. But if the legal interpretation
of that clause is that a Chinaman who lias been in
Canada and lias left with his certificate, has a right
to return without the paynent of the $50 that is
prov'ided for in the law, then lie is not an mmi-
grant. He presents his certificate in Hong Kong
in order to obtain a passage, and when lie arrives
in this country the steanship comipany say : He
has presenîted his certiticate, and it is not for us to
enquire whether it is legali or a forgery. That is
the only way I ca account for the numnber to which
the lion. ienber for Vancouver' refers. I do not
renembl.Per the case to which lie calls attention, but I
know that is the interpretation plit upon the law,
and I know that is the reason given by the steamn-
shlip coipaities for bringing more tlia they should
if they were conîsidered immiigrants. The Canadian
Pacific Railway v essel1s that are now running be-
tween Victoria and China are permitted to brinig
120 on'ly per trip.

Mr. MILLS (1othwell). I do not see how the
certificate can lbe any protection to the steamship
comîîpany. If the certiticates are granteil y soie-
body at Hong Kong that wouhi he nio protection to
the vessel. It seemis to ne tmat the ship-owner is
absolutely hounîd to assume the risk of the party
that lie carries. If that certificate were obtained
froim an officer in Canada, authorized under a statuts
of Canada to issue sucli certificates, then I think
that would be a Protection to the steamship coin-
anI ; but, surely, the (.'vernment of Canala has

not authorized any person living ait long Kong or
elsewhere to certify thiat a party has been ii (an-
ada ; andi if the Govermnnîent of Canala hav'e not
appointed an officer to do that I do not see that the
certitiente would be of any more vahe tithan if it
was granted by the greatest stranger in the world,
or hy a person who had never beei iin the country.

Mr. BOWN'ELL. I amn afraid I have not been
able to umiake myself uîndIerstood. I thought I
made the statemeint clearly that mnany of the
certificates handed to the steanship comipanies
were forgeries, and that the pursers or clerks whîo
admitted the Chinaien on board did iot kniow
whether those certificates were forgeries or not.
All these papers purport to hive bveei issued either
at Vancouv'er or Victoria, but are forgeries. They
purport to be signed by Mr3 . Milne, coimptroller at
Victoria, or by the comptroller at V ancouver or
Nanaiio, or other ports of the Dominion, and
they are accepted in good faith. I am not prepared
to say w'hether the steanship officers do not wink
at this violation of the law. These certificates are
presented at Hong Kong or sonie other port, and
are forgeries, and it is tlhat fraud we are trying to
stop.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is a seal required ?

Mr. BOWELL. Yes, just the saine as other
documeits. Cases of this kind occur: A China-
inan will leave British Columia and does not re-
turn, but he hands his certificate to another China-
man who is coning to this country, and until he
appears at the port in British Columbia for identi-
fication, and is found either too short or too tall,
and in some cases there is scarcely any difference
between Chinamen, the niatter is not investigated.
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In the United States they have adopted the systen
of the thumb mark, and in many eases this is the
only way of discovering whether the Chinanan is
the individual lie clains to be.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). This question has been
before the courts in South Australia, fron which a
case was carriel to the Judicial Commînittee of
the Privy Council, where a decision was
given on it. Under the South Australian law
a steanship is allowed only to carry one China-
man for every 100 tons register. A ship caine
into one of the ports, I think Melbourne; she
hat a registry of 1,4400 tons and carried several
hundred Chiamitien. According to the law she
cosl only carry 14of such passengers. On the arrival
of the vessel in port the Customis Otticer refused
to allow ay Chiiinaan to lal. Fourteen of theni
tendereid the anount required ; but he refused to
allow any tolait1, because the ship was not allowed
to carry more than one passenger for 100 tons.
One of these Chinamen brought an action against
thé otiicer. This Chinanan was a returniing pas-
senger wlio haid resided iin that place, and as the
Custom house otficer refused to allow anv of thei
to land, the shipi wmas obliged to carry all the China-
men back to the port of shipment. The Chinanan
brought an action against the (Governmîent, and I
forget whether the case went for the contestant or
against him, but the -court was divided and it was
appealed to the Julicial Comnittee of the Privy
Council, which decidled that a foreigner and an alien
could not bring an action against anuiy oticer of the
Goverînent iiin the United Kinîgdîom or in any one
of Her Majesty's dependencies, that his redress was
a redress that could only be obtained bhy diplomnacy,
and that he had nio rigit of action whatever in the
courts. l view of this decision, becaLuse it is a
decision on all-fours with what is happening in
Britislh ('olumitbia just nîow, it appears to me that
the Cuîstomli house otlicer in British Coluibia can
refuse to permit any Chinaman to land and can
compel the vessel to carry thein hack.

Mr. BOWELL. How would it be in the case
of a Chinanan in Hong Kong which is a British
dependuency? The question has arisen as to
whether Chinamen born and residing - in Hong
Kong, and being British subjects, would not have
a right to bring action.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Certainly, but an
Indian-Chinaman would not. It was uirged by the
counsel in the ease to which I refer that 14 of the
Chinamen had the right to land, and that these
were the first 14 who tendered the noney ; but the
Judicial Commnittee took the ground that as the
ship carried more than the nuimber permitted by
law there was no one of thei could step out and
say lie had a right to land under the statute.

Mr. CURRAN. No one would have the right
under that decision. -

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It is a very recent de-
cision.

Mr. CURRAN. The real difficulty I see rests
in the issuing of certificates which can be used in
sending different Chinamen over to this country.
There is nothing to prevent a Chinaman on obtain-
ing a certificate, sending it over to China, so that
another person might come in on it.

Mr. GORDON. The lst clause is to do away
with this practice, because there can be no frau

Mr. RoWELL.

as the certificates would be of ino value, because
each Chinaman would have to pay $50. It would
also do away with the suspicion that officers
lhad been bribed. One of the troubles in San
Francisco was the fact that it was well known,
<r reputed to have been known, tiat officers
were bribed by the Chinese companies, and by
ineans of swearing their way through the ports
over 100,000 Chinamen, duriug ten years, forced
their way into San Francisco in violation of the
laws of the United States, through perjury and
personation. If we want to stop that practice effec-
tually and prevent all chance of Chinanen inhpro-
perly landing in this country, do away with the
certificates andi make every Chinaman pay $50. I
yet hope the Minister will consent to do away with
the certificates. This will be the nieans of reducing
the trouble and difficulties experienced by the
Government, and it will destroy altogether the
chance of otficers being bribed. If we do away with
the return certificates, and after giving four nonths
notitication to those holding them to avail thein-
selves of then, there can be no reasonable grounds
for complaint, and then the matter will be tinally
settled. On giving this iatter due consideration,
the Minister will see how the adoption of this
systen will lessen the difficulties with the depart-
ment in dealing with this itatter, and how it will
effectually stop that systein of fraud and perjury
which prevails among then.

Mr. BOWELL. The Bill as it is proposed to be
amended does away with the issuing of certificates
altogetier. We contemplate that instead of issuing
certificates the Chinantan shall register as lie does
now, that the fullest possible description of the in-
dividual shallh be entered and that on his return lie
shall be identified. He mnust also indicate by
what route lie is going to China, wliere lie is going,
and by what route lie intends to return, and be
identified when he does return, and that ilentifica-
tion nust he in accordance with the record kept by
the comptroller in the collector's office in the port
at which lihe arrives in this countrv.

M r. MILLS (Bothwell). How do you propose to
make the steanship conpanies responsible?

_Mr. BOWELL. This will prevent the excuse
they have now that a forged certiticate is presented
to them. If they take more Ciinamen than their
tonnage will entitle thein to, they assume the re-
sponsibility when they arrive in this country. I
know there have been nany cases, when I was head
of the departient, in which Chinanen have been
brought before the courts and sone of then have
been punished and sonie of them aequitted. My
hon. friend (Mr. Gordon) has read extracts fromn
speeches made in the Local Legislature in the Pro-
vince of British Columbia. We must renember
that fromn the records of this Legislature we imiglt
read extracts from speeches which the hon. gentle-
man has himnself delivered to-day, but would they
be an indication of the general feeling of the whole
House upon thio question ? I have a resolution
here which was ioved by Mr. Keith, whon the
hon. gentleman probably knows, in «the Local Legis-
lature, and it reads as followés

"Whereas the 'Chinese Immigration Act of Canada'
has proven in a great measure beneflcial, but in some re-
spects defective, more eseially as the 5th section per-
mita vessels to carry one inese immigrant to any part
of Canada for every fifty tons of its tonnage; but we are
of the opinion that a much larger restriction should be
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inposed, and fewer Chinese carried on each vessel, or
their importation probibited;

"And whereas the eighth section imposes only an en-
trance duty of $50 on every person of Chinese origin enter-
ing Canada, when $500 is, in our opinion, the lowest en-
trance duty that should be charged, if Chinese are allowed
to enter Canada at ail;

" And whereas the fourth sub-section of the eighth sec-
tion providesthat the entranceduty of$50shall not apply
to any Chinese person who resided or was within Canada
on 1st January, 1886, and the thirteenth section author-
izes the issuance of a certificate of leave to depart and re-
turnt to Chinese who wish to leave and return to Canada;
but, mn our opinion, the entrance duty should apply to ail
Chinese other than those mentioned in sub-sections (a)
and (h) of section 8, and the issuance of the above-men-
tioned certificates should be entirely abolished;

" Be it therefore resolved, That a respectful address be
presented to His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, re-
questing him to move the Dominion Government to cause
the 'Chinese Immigration Act of Canada' to be made
more restrictive in the manner indicated."
I have copied this fromn the Nanaimo Free Pres of
the 29th .March, 1892. That resolution was de-
feated in the Legislature of British Columbia, it. is
true, by a small majority, but it shows at least that
the whole province does not entertain the extreine
view of the gentleman who mnoved that resolution,
or if I may be pernitted to say so, of nmy lion. f riend
behind nie (Mr. Cordon).

Mr. GORDON. Perhaps I may be pernitted to
explain that that motion was voted down the sanie
way as mîany motions are voted down here, which is
moved by an hon. miember of the Opposition. It
may have many good points in it, but for party
reasons it is voted down, and I might say that I
have assisted on maig occasions to vote down
motions which lhad some good points about them.
However, I an uot too old to learn. Again, that
resolution asked for an imposition of $500 ee, which1
no reasonable person in the province believed for a
moment this Governnent would assent to. They
took what they thought was a reasonable course,
but even that was not acted upon by the Federal
Governnent, and I think they were perfectIy justi-
fied in refraining fromn further action until sone-
thing was done by the Governnent here. The!
resolution was only lost by one vote. i have
never yet seen the Opposition in this HIouse conie
so iear carrying their point on a party question
as to reach within one vote. I again call thei
attention of the Government to the question of1
quarantine in connection wîth the Asiatic traide,
and I wish to point out that recently 516 Chinese
on the Emy»-e. of China were sent into quaran-
tine. On three different occasions within the last.
three months, small-pox has been brought into the
province. It is circulated from Vancouver, West-
minster and Victoria, and recently at Fort Macleod,
all traceable to the same source, and our people in
Nanaimo are in constant dread, and are taking muni-
cipal neasuires to prevent it being spread to that
locality. It was impossible that the number of pas-
sengers on the Emzpre< qf China could have been
regulated by the tonnage mentioned in the Act. I
protest against the proposition of the Minister that
a Chinaman mnay be permittedI to establish his
identity, because if he should be unable to estab-
lish it, you have either to send hin to prison or
send hin back to China, as the United States have
done. In either case we would inflict upon the
treasury of this country a very serious burden. It
seems to me that a provision should be made that
no more certificates should issue, and then we
would save all the litigation and the corruption.

and bribery that otherwise would exist. I trust
that the Governient will yet see their way to
accept the first and second sections of my Bill.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I noticed sone state-
ments in the press recently that leprosy had been
introduced into the city of New York by Chinamnen.
I do not know to what extent the disease is preval-
ent amongst tieni, but it would be a serious mnatter
if the disease were introduced into British Colum-
bia by Chinese immigration. The Government
shoulpass sonme legislation on the subject to take
care that persons inflicted with diseases of that
kind are not permnitted to land.

Mr. BOWELL. The law provides for that.
There is inspection and quarantine now.

Mr. BERCIN. I would suggest to the lion.
Minister wio has charge of this Bill, that as we
have to-day a very alarming report fromu Europe that
Asiatie cholera bioke out. in London, tlhat it would
be well to adopt the suggestion which I iake, that
is, to take power under this Bill that, in the event
of cholera or any such> disease breaking out in
China or Japan, this Government should he able to
prevent any Chinese or Japaniese comuing into the
country during the existence (of this disease.

Mr. BOWELL. The Minister of Agriculture
has that power now under the law. It applies to
all portions of the Dominion as well as to the St.
Lawrence. If any of these Pacifie steamers has
that dreaded disease on board, the passengers will
not be permitted to land, but will he quarantined
as they are at Grosse Isle, in the St. Lawrence.

Section 1 dropped, and Bill reported.
NIr. BOW ELL noved third reading of the Bill.
Mr. GORDON. I beg to nove that this Bill be

not now read the third tixme, but be referred back
to the Conmmittee of the Whole with instructions
to strike out clause 15 aind substitute the following
therefor

All duties, pecuniary penalties and other sources of
revenue underthis Act shall be paid into the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada in trust for the beiefit of the
province wherein the same were collected, and shail, at
the end of every fiscal year, fter dqdueting the cost of
administration, pay the same over to the treasurer oftthe
said province.
I an sure the Governmnent will recognize the
injustice inflicted upon us by the exclusion of
the better chlas of people, who would engage in
the developnent of the couîntry and huild up homes
there and add largely to its revenue. Considering
the cost of the administration of justice inposed
upon us through the admission of a class of people,
who neither the Provincial Legislature nor the
people desire to have, we should at least be en-
titled to the head mîoney collected by the Govern-
ment who allows these people to enter. I need
not dwell on the importance of this clause. I feel
pretty sure that. this motion will be declared out
of order ; but I nove it to call the attention of the
Government to this mater, so that they will take
the opportunity of considering it between now and
the next sessior, and see the justice of paying over
to the Province of British Columbia the head
noney collected from that undesirable elass, which
our people consider so detrimental to the interests
of Canada and to our province in particular.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid this motion is
hardly in order, as it proposes te appropriate cer-
iain sums out of the public treasury.
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Mr. BOWELL. I miiglt tell the House that the
present law provides for the annual payment to the
British Columibia Government of one-fourth of all
entry dues paid to the Customns y the C1hinese, and
that is transmitted to them at. the end of every
fiscal year.

M'r. 1DAVIN. As I iad somtietlhing to do with
the Act on the Statute-book, I may be »ermitted
to make a suggestion. I think the clause shouli
he so atineled ais to allow n more m11on1ey to go
inito the uConsolidated Fundi of the Dominii than
will reiiiiiurse the Dommiiiîioii overnient for the
cost of dealing vith this immigiir.cation1. I cainnot
agree with my litn. friend fr oii .ancouver that the1
w%%hîoie f iud should go to the 'irovinial (.oveiirnent,
but I wtuld ask the Dominion Goverimient to re-
jîtimburse t hein the balanice after deductitg expenses.

Mr'. 4)RDON. That is ail I ask for in this

particilar jtion.

Amenlîeit negatived, and Bill read the third
time aid passed.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 101) to authorize the grant.ing of sub-
Sidlies iin aid of the constriictioi of the lines of rail-
wav thereinmentioned.- --(l. Haggairt.)

Si r JOHN T ItPSON lovei the aitjournmnent
of the House.

otin aigreed to ; and House adjonrned at 5. 10

p.rm.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.
FLutAY, Sth .1 uly, 1892.

Th(: SPE.En took the Chair at Three o'elock.

PaavtEus.

BOUNTY ON BEET-ROOT SU('AR.

HIouse resolved itself into committee on Bill No.
102) respecting the lbntity on beet-root sugar.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Ur. LAURIER. I beg to move, in amienlmient

to section 1 :

That the prenium be paid, inot to the producers of
suîgars, but to the pîroducers of beets.

Aineidmneit unegaitived, and Bill reported read the
tihird time and passed.

IN COMNIITTEE-THIR) READING.

Bill (No. 104) to amend the Act respecting the
Senate and House of Commons.

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

Bill (No. 101) to authorize the granting of sub-
sidies in aid of the construction of lines of railway
therein mentioned, was considered in connittee
and reported.

Mr. HAGGART moved third reading of the
Bill.

Mir. GoRDON.

Mr. LAURIER inoved in ainendment:
That within four days after the opening of each session,

the Minister of Railways shall lay upon the Table of the
House, copies of all agreements made by any of the com-
panies with the Government, together with P- statement
of all paynents made by the Government up to date, for
subsidies earned by :ny of the said companies, and th¢
Orders in Council :authorizing such payments.

That within a month after the payment.to any company
of any portion of the subsidies, the president and man-
ager of the said comnpany shall furish to the Auditor
General a stateient under oatlh showinig if the whole of
the subsidies so paid to the conpainy have been applied in
the manner hereini intended, andi that a similar state-
ment shall be supplied vb every contractor of the coin-
panty who is to receive or bas received the payment out of
any suchi subsidies or out of the proceeds thereof, and
that, within four days after the openinîg of each session,
the Auditor General shall lay all such statements upon
the Table of the House.

Thtat all such docunments thus laid on the Table of the
House shall be referred to the Coiumittee on Publie
Accouints, to be by thei mivestigated iii the same manner
as i lie Publie Accoulnts.

That every officer and director of the said companies,
and every person liaving a contraet with any of the comn-
Spanies for the performance of any work. the doing of
anything, or t he ifrishing of any goods, effects, food or
materials, and having or expecting to have anmy claim or
demand against the com lay by rea:son of such contract,
wlho either directIy or indirectly, by hiiiself or by anty
persýoi on is belialt', subscribes, furiiehes or gives, or
promises to subscribe, furnish or give, any mîoney or
otlier valuable consideration for the purpose of promoting
the election of any candidate, or of anty nuiber, class or
party of cantidates to a Legislature or to Parliament, or
with the intent iu any way of iluentiecinig or affecting the
result of a provincial or Dominion election;

Is guilty of a misemeaniour and liable to a fine of not
less than oue hundred dollars anîd iot exceedimig one
thonisand dollars; uinless the value of the amounit or
thing paid, offered. given. loanied, promised. received or
subscribed. as the case nay be, shall exceed the last-
mentioned sum, in which case the fine naîy be raised to a
sum inot exceedinig such value, and also to a term not
exceeding one year and not less than one inonth. and in
default of paynment of suchi fine, to inprisonment for a
further term înot exceeding six monthis. ,

Aiendiment negatived on a division, and Bill
read the third time an pa1sed.

CUSTO.\S ACT'I A3EN)MENT.

House resolved itself iito coinittee on Bill
(No. 103) further to amttendi the Act. respecting the
Duties of Custons.

(Ii the oininittee.)

On the preanble,

Mr. LXAURIEIR. I will tatke this opportunity to

put a question to the Minîister of Finance. I an
informel that an article of export fron Newfound-
land which is known as liuid tish glue, is made
subjeet to a duty of 50 per cent, whereas the inter-
pretation of the.iiporters and the interpretation
of the Newfoundlandl overnment is that, under the
agreement with that Governnîent, the article should
be adinittel free.

Mr. FOSrER. That subject has been brought
to the attention of the Governient and lias been
settled in the way ny hon. friend suggests, that is,
that it is free under the agreement with New-
foundland.

Mr. LA URIER. I would like to call the atten-
tion of the Governient to a letter that I have
received fron the firn of Lightbound, Rolston &
Co., who represent to me that when the duties on
sugar were removed last year sone allowanice was
made to the refiners who had syrups in bond, but
the same allowance was not made to then as
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nierchants, and they, therefore, complain that there
seems to be one law for the refiners and another for
the ierchants. I am not sure whether the hon.
gentleian is in ai position to give an answer to this,
but I bring it to his attention that the matter may
be looked into. It seems to nie there should be a
uniform law with respect t4) all those holding syrup
at the tiie the changes in the tarif were macde.

Mr. FOSTER. I will cal the attention of the
Minister of Custons to it.

Bill reported, and read the thirdl time and passed.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 1() for granting to Her Majesty cer-
tain sius of iioney required for defraving certain
exp>enses of the publie service for the tinancial vear
ending the 30th- lune, 1893. and for other purpose
relating to the public service.-(Mr. Foster.)

Al)JOURNMEN'-THE MO/DUS VIV'EXI)I.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON moved the adjournment
of the House.

Mr. KAULRACH. Before the House adjournus,
I would like to bring to the attention of the Goven-
nient a matter of considlerable importance, ani I
rise with the utiost reluctance at this late staîge
of the session, knowing how anxious all are for the
necessary businiess to be lespatcled, and Parlia-
ment prorogued ais early as possible. but the
imiportaînce of the subject I feel really demandes it,
aid t iL is the oiily apology I have to offler for tres-
passing uipon the indulgence of this House at the

present moment. I refer to the mod< iirendi
betweenî. reat Britain and the United States as
respects ouir tisheries on the Atlantie coast, feel-
ing constrained to call attention to this mat-
ter, lest the .overînmieit might, during reeess,
or hefore we are again uonvened for the .lispatch
of business, be proceedinîg under the Bills passed
during the early stage of this session, and its
action might in a ncasure very seriously affect
the initerest of our fishermuen unless their wislhes
as respects their position were kniown and clearly
understood. We were toldtîthat in consequence of
Parliament usually sitting somewiat latei in the
seasoi than the period when it sliouild be knuown
as to the intention of the (Government grantimg the
mod1u. rireudi or otlierwise, the .overnor' in Coun-
cil in the past. had been obliged by the nature
of things to exercise authority iii advance of
the sanction of Parliament, the owners of vessels
being required t4o know iii the early part of the
year. so as to make the necessary arrangements
for the season's fishing. We were further advised
that it was not from auv desire on the part of the
Governiment to deprive Parlianent of any right in
this connection, but simply for the convenience or
benefit of those engaged in the industry of fishing,
to place the power in the hands of the GCovernor in
Couicil, to issue or refuse licenses as they thouglt
proper in the interest of Canada. In this, I in a
measure concurred, but felt at the sane tine that1
in an important international matter of this sort,
Parlianient ought not to cease to exercise jurisdic-
tion or authority. However, I was pleased to see
that the clauses in the Bill in this connection were
so amended as to remuove the objection. It was
feared we were weakening our claim to our terri.

torial rights, by placing the right to issue or refuse
licenses in the hands of the Governor in Councril,
which appears to me need not be entertained for
one moment. The very fact that the payment of
the license fee by the United States vessels, uider
the moduxi rirend, into the treasury of this Do-
minion is an unjuestionalble admission of our
right to the control of our tisheries, anti to our
territorial waters, and I cam:ot unîderstand low it
coulil be interpreted otherwise. It was feared the
Government in this Bill referred to, was granting
a modu.« ririndi of a permanent iharaeter, but
rightly interpreted it is simply a convenience to
meet. a purpose where diverse interests are in-
volvel, without affectiig the original Bill. When
contraisting the territorial rightsof the United States
un1ider the various treaities with those of our own. it

1 was considered that if the United States were en-
titled to the wlhole of Chesapeake Lay ant other
bays covering large sheets of -water over six miles
in width, we, in the same principle, should be
entitled to the whole of the waters of the Bavy of
Fundy. I am not s certain about the United States
being entitled to the whole of Chesapeake Bay or
any of the other bavs ove! six miles in width, al-
though they profess to claîji thlen, but to my mind
Stherecan be no coiiiparisoii whatever between the two
positions. and the reastin is oIvui. I the case of
Chesapeake Ray theterritory on both sides is owned
by the United States, whilst in the Rayof Fundy, the
United States own partly on the mie side, aiml we
ou the other. Some persons have expressel a desire,
whio certainly could not lhe interested in Canada, to
continuedi the modi. rirudi so as to enable the
tisiernmen of Nova Scotia to go to Gloucester, in
the United States, as tlhey were accustomned tu do,
andîi prosecute the industry of tisliii in American
vessels. This really is unfair to Canada, and uinjust
toi the policy we lonestly claim to advocate. I cian
state to such persons tliat the very object of this
G ;overnmnenit in 1882 when granting a bounty to
tfishermen of 5,0, and which last vear w-as
supplementedL v $10,00b a<lditioial, was to pre-
vent an exodus of ouir fis1erm11en, as it was repre-
sented to the Govermnent tLat many of themi were
tinding their way to tie United States to sail in
better vessels, and more coiforiably equipped than
our ownî. To coriteet tins evii, .Sir Leonard Tilley,
the then Minist.er of Finance, in 18S2, whenm intro-
ducing the Bill granting the bountv, very clearly
and forcibly expressed bis views on that point by
statiung that the intention of the boulntv was to
encouraIge ship-buihling andi construct a class
of vessels, for safety and cofot, equal to
the Ameriican vessels in every particular, that our
fisliermien mîighmt be induced to renain at home
and sail in them. This, I am happy to state, so
far as my county (Lunenburg) is concerniied, lias
been fully realized, and I have the proud satisfac-
tion in stat.ing that we are, so to speak, the
Gloucester of America, possessing a fleet second to
noue in the world, averaging in size from 75 to 100
tons, mnost of them prosecuting the deep sea fislhing
in sanniner, andinwintermanyof then are occupiedt
in the West Indian trade. Having this fine fleet,
and prosecuting a trade with the West Indies, I
nay here state that I have never considered it just
that a subsidy or bmus should be given to a Une of
steamers fromt Halifax to the West Indies to com-
pete against us. As we are supplementing the
fleet by some 25 or 30 this year, I would say to my
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friends to divert the exodus they speak of, and1
have those fishermnen dissatistied with their hones
and seeking employmnent, come to Lunenburg where
they will meet, if they are expert hands, with readyq
enpfloyment. I may liere state, Mr. Speaker, that '
under existing circuinstancesI an strongly opposed
to the granting of the mnodus rirendi to the United
States, excluded as we are by a tariff-wall fron
their market, and ini making this statemnent I
feel I ain voicing, iiin very nild ternis, the senti-
ients of our fisiermei, who are expressing their

dentunciations fromn day to day in no uncertain
strains regarding the unfairness of their position
in the privileges United States tishernen enjoy
under the m od rirendi over thenmselves. Had
the Governmîent been aware, when they consented
to extend the moul rirendi, at the comnencement
of this vear, that they would have failed to negoti-
ate a tr-eaty with the United States, on a fair hasis,1
I feel very certain tlhey would not have granted,
this concession ; and to su(idenly have withheld all
further licenses for the fisiina season, would, I
presuie, have been considered li-courteous, and aî
violation of the understanîding that it should be
extendIed this year. Anyway, I d o hope that it will
be the last year that Canada will extend sucb a
privilege to themn on existing ternis, as they (the
United States tishernen) by it are getting double
advantages over us, insmui as they are having
their own, ours and the Newfoauidland waters for l
their fishing and hait. Whilst I an aware it is
impossible for the House to deal further with the
mnatter this session, it is mîy intention to bring it
more prominnently before the House the next mneet-
ing of Parlianient.

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. I ani sorry ny col-
league the Minister of Marine and Fisheries lias not
lbeen able to hear my lion. friend's views as
expressed in this House, but I shall have great
pleasure im directing his attention to thiem, as well
as the attention of my other colleagues, wlien the
subieet of any proposed renewal of the moduiv
rirlni comnes under consideration.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned at 4.05
p. ni.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

SATUDAY, 9th July, 1892.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven o'clock.

PRAYERS.

M-r. SPEAKER. I have received the following
communication:

OTTiwA&, 9th July, 1892.1
SIR,-T have the honour to inform you thet Ibis Excel-

lency the Governor General will proceed to the Senate
Chamber to prorogue the session of the Dominion Pirlia-
ment on Saturday the 9th inst. at three o'clock.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

C. J. JONES,
Chie Clerk, Governor (General's Office.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have received from the Hon.
Mr. Justice Townshend and the Hon. Mr. Wallace
GrahamI the two judges selected for the trial of e

Mr. KAULBAcH.

tion petitions, pursuant to the Dominion Contro-
verted Elections Act and the anendments thereto,
a certified report relating to the election in the
electoral district of Shelburne, N.S., by which the
election petitioni was dismissed.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNORSHIP OF NEW
BRUNSWICK.

iNr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to ask the
leader of the Hiouse, before the Orders of the Day
are called, whether it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to continue Sir Leonard Tilley as Lieu-
tenant Governor of New Brunswick for another
tern, orwhether theGovernment propose to appoint
somnelbody else to that otfice ? It seems sonewhat
irregular that the Governiment should continue the
Lieutenant (overnor in office so long after the
period for which he was appointed has expired.

Sir JOHN T HOMPSON. As the hon. gentleman
is probably aware, the tern of the Lieutenant
Governor expired about a year ago, and the inatter
of his appointment for a further terni ias iot vet
been considered, but will be iminmediately after
prorogation.

EXTRA CLERKS.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). I would like to ask the
leader of the House whether the Government pro-
pose to deal with the extra clerks as they deal with
those permnanently on the staff, with regard to
allowing themn liolidays, or whether the holidavs
have been withdrawn firon those not permanent ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. The Order in Council
relating to that subjeet allows themn statutory holi-
days and Sunlays, and the allowance which mîay
be necessary on account of illiness depends upon
the terms of engagement of these oflicers. In some
departmîents they are enuaged sinply by the day,
in others they are hire<lÎ annually, and'in others
ionthly ; but I think it is in contemplation to ar-

range that reasonable allowance should be made for
absence in case of actual sickness.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). Is the systeni of con-
tinuing irregular servants to remain in force, or
are they to be regarded generally as employed by
the year ?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. They will still be
temporarily enployed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell). It puts them on a great
unequality in the different departments.

Sir -JOHN THOMPSON. An attempt will he
made to equalize themi in all the departments, but
there are otticers of different grades, somne being pro-
fessional, such as engineers, whose tenuré of office
is longer t han that of those engaged in clerical work ;
but I presuime eventually the only distinction made
will he among the various classes.

CRIMINAL CODE.

Aniendmnents made by the Senate to Bill No. 7
respecting the Criminal Law, were read the second
timne and coneurred in

PROROGATION.

A Message froni His Excellency the Governor
General by ite Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod:
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Mr. SPEAKER:

His Excellency the GovERNoR GENERAL desires the im-
mediate presence of this Ilouse in the Senate Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House, went
up to the Senate Chamber.

IN THE SENATE CHAMBER.

His Excellency was pleased to give, in HER
MA.ESTY's name, the Royal Assent to the following
Bills :

An Act respecting the Cobourg, Northumberland and
Pacifie itilway Company.

An Act respecting certain railway works in the City of
Toronto.

An Act to incorporate the Victoria Life Insurance Com-
pany.

An Act respecting the Bell Telephone Company of
Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Canso and Louisbourg Rail-
way Company.

An Act respecting the Ontario Pacifie Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway

Comnpany.
An Act to confirn an agreement bet.ween the Tobique

Valley Railway Company and the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Conpany.

An Act for the relief of James Albert Manning Aikins.
An Act for the relief of Herbert Rimmington Mead.
An Act for.the relief of Ada Donigan.
An Act respecting the Great Northern Railway Coi-

pany.
An Act to confer on the Commissioner of Patents certain

powers for the relief of Carl. Auer Von Welsbach and
others.

An Act respecting the Manitoba and North-Western
Railway Comxpany o Canada.

An Act respectng the Alberta Railway and Coal Coi-
pany.

An Act to incorporate the High River and Sheep Creek
Irrigation and Water Power Company.

An Act respectiug the Canada Atlantic Railway Com-
pany.

An Act to incorporate the Winnipeg and Atlantic Rail-
way Company.

An Act respecting the London and Port Stanley Railway
Company.

An Act to incorporate the Buckingham and Lièvre Ri-
ver Railway Company.

An Act te revive and amend the Act to incorporate the
Brockville and New York Bridge Comnpany.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion Millers' Associa-
tion.

An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the Manitoba
and Assiniboia Grand Junction Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Montreal and Western Railway
Company.

An Act respecting the Chignecto Marine Transport Rail-
way Company. Limited.

An Act for the relief of Ilattie Adele Harrison.
An Act for the relief of James Wright.
An Act respecting the Ottawa City Passenger Railway

Company.
An Act respecting the Montreal and Lake Maskinongé

Railway Company.
An Act to revive and amend the Acts respecting the

Ottawa, Waddington and New York Railway and Bridge
Company.

An Act further to amend the Inland Revenue Act.
An Act respecting the Midland Railway of Canada.
An Act further to amend the Patent Act.
An Act to make further provision respecting Grants of

Land to members of the Militia Force on active service
in the North-West.

An Act to incorporate the Ottawa Valley Railway Com-
pany.

An Act respecting the Voters Lists of 1891.
An Act further to amend the General Inspection Act.
An Actfurther to amend "fThe Winding-up Act."
An Act to incorporate the Burrard Inlet Tunnel and

Bridge Company.
An Act further to amend the Dominion Lands Act.
An Act to readjust the Representation in the House of

Commons.
An Act respecting the Hgarbour Commissioners of Three

Rivers.
An Act further to amend the Railway Act.
An Act to amend the Acts respecting the Civil Service.
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An Act furtber to amend the Chinese Immigration Act.
An Act to amend the Act respecting the Senate and

House of Commons.
An Act further to amend the Aets respecting the Duties

of Customs.
An Act respecting the bounty on Beet-Root Sugar.
An Act to authorize the granting of subsidies in aid of

the construction ofithe lines of railway therein mentioned.
An Act respecting the Criminal Law.
An Act to amend the Act relating to the Harbour of St.

John, in the Province of New Brunswick.

Then the Honourable the SPEAKER of the House
of Conmons addressed His Excelleucy the Governor
General as follows :-

MAv IT PLEASE oUR EXCELLENCY:
The Commons of Canada have voted certain Supplies

required to enable the Governnent to defray the expenses
of the Public Service.

In the name of the Commons, I present to Your Excel-
lency the following Bill

" An Act for granting to Her Ma3jesty certain suins of
money required for defraying certain expenses of the
Public Service, for the financial year ending the 3fth
June, 1893, and for other nurposes relating to the Publie
Service," to which Bill I humbly request Your Excel-
lency's aissent.

To this Bill the Royal Assent wa.s signified in the
following words :-

In HER MAJESTY'S naie. lis Excellency the Gov-
ERNOR GENERAL thanks Her loyal- subjects, accepts their
benevolence, and assents tu this Bill.

After which His Excellencv the Governor Geteral
was pleased to close the Second Session of the
Seventh Iarliaient of the Dominion with the
following speech :

onouruble Gentlemen Qfthe Senate,
Gentlemen of the Hiousie f Commoens:

In relieving you from further attendance in Parliament
I congratulate you on the useful legislation which lias
resulted from your deliberations during this long and
arduous session.

The adoption of the Code of Criminai Law will confer a
great benefit on all the classes who are concerned in the
administration of that branch of jurisprudence, and is an
achievement which will reflect credit on the Parliament
of Canpda.

The difficult task of readjusting the representation of
the people in the House of Commons, in accordance with
the Census Returns, bas been accomplished with com-
paratively little disturbance of existingelectoral divisions
and in a manner that I hope will prove to be satisfactory
in its operation.

The legislation relating to the North-West Territories,
Dominion Lands, Railways, Patents, and to the Inspec-
tion of Provisions, and the various other mneasures which
have been completed, are calculated to benefit the indus-
trial and commercial interests of the country, and to
promote its general welfare.

You have been doubtless gratified by the announcement
that the Government of Newfoundland is likely to hold a
friendly conference with muy Governmiient upon the differ-
ences which hiad'arisen between Canada and that Colony,
and that in the meantime all causes of further dispute, or
irritation, have been removed.

A representation has been made by the Administration
of the United States that the schecdule of tolls. which has
been in force upon the Canadian canals for some years
past, operates to the disadvantage of the shipping and pro-
ducts of United States citizens on the Great Lakes. This
complaint has been examined and discussed with the
authorities of the United States, and a proposal bas been
submitted on behalf of my Government that the United
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States will restore the concessions that were made on the
part of that country by the Treaty of Washington, as an
equivalent for concessions on the part of Canada as to the
catals. but which were withdraiwn by the United States
without cause, so far as Canada is concerned. This pro-
posalI has not yet been replied to, but it is hoped that the
fairness of the position taken y my Government will be
duly a ppreciated by the Government of the United States,
so that all further misunderstanding on the question may
be avoided.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I trust that the provisions which you have made for the

public service will be found ample for its demands.

Hnourale iGentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the iouse of Commons:

make by so protracted an attendance may be rewarded
by proof that your labours have beeni fruitful of benefits
to the Dominion, and that our people in every part of
Canada may likewise be blessed with prosperity in the
harvest season which approaches.

The SPEAKER of the Senate then said

Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate, anci

Gentlemen of thelouse of Commons:

It is His Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL'S will
and pleasure, that this Parlianient be prorogued until
Thursday, the eighteenth day of August next, to be here
held, and thîis Parliament is accordingly prorogued until
Thursday, the eighteenth day of August next.

At the close of this session I take leave of you with the hIIe PARLIANIENT of the DONI-NioN Of CANA DA was

hope that the sacrifices which you have been called on to t hen prorogued to the 18th day of August next.
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SECOND SESSION-SEVENTHI PARLIAMENT, 1892.

Abbreviations of well known words and Parliamientary expressions are used in the following:-1°, 2<,
3", First Reading, Second Reading, Third Reading; 3 i. h., 6 in. h., f w. h., Three Months' Hoist, Six
Month' Hoist, Six Weeks' Hoist ; *, without remark or debate ; Acts., Accounts ; Adj., Adjourn; Adjd.,
Adjournîed ; Amt., Amendment; Aits., Anendmnents; Analg., Ainalganation ; Ans., Answer; Ass.,
Assurance; B., Bill; B. C., British Columbia; Can., Canada or Canadian; C. P. R., Canadian Pacifie
Railway; Coin., Connittee; Co., Company; Conc., Concur., Concurred, Concurrence; Consd., Consider;
Consdn., Consideration ; Cor., Correspondence; Deb., Debate ; Dept., Departinent : Depts., Departnents ;
Div., Division .. Dom., Dominion; Govt., Govermoent; Hi- Ex., His Excellency the Governor General;
Hse., House; H. of C., House of Commons; Incorp., Incorporation; Ins., Insurance; I.C.R., Intercolonial
Railway; Man., Manitoba; Mess., Message; M., Motion; m., mvoved ; Neg., -Negatived; N.B., New
Brunswick ; N.W.T., North-West Territories; N.S., Nova Scotia; O.C., Order in Council:; Ont., Ontario;
P.E.I., Prince Edward Island ; P.O., Post Office; Par., Paragraph ; Prop., Proposed : Q., Quebe: Ques.,
Question : Recoin., Recoimmit; Ref., Refer, Referred, Reference : Rep., Report, Reported t Reps., Reports;
Res., Resolution ; Ret., Return*; Ry., Railway ; Rys., Railways ; Sel., Select ; Sen., Senate ; Sp., Special ;
Stmnut., Statemeint ; Sup., Surly; Suppl., Suppleinent, Supplementary ; Wthdn., Withdrawn ; Withdrl.,
Witlidrawal ; Y. N., Yeas and Nays ; Naies iin Italie and parentheses are those of the nover.

Adams, Mr. M., Northumberlawl, N.B.
SUPPLY:

a ilwarn-Copilal: I.C.R. (St. John, accommoda-
tion) 2598 (i).

Allan, Mr. H. W., South Essex.
Post Offices, Erection, in Con. of Sup;, 2862 (ii).
Prosser, Witn., Fishery Overseer, Disnissal

(Ques.) 2490 (ii).
-- (M. for Cor., &c.) 3114 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Coi. on Res., 4580 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Ant. (Mr. Somerville) to M. for

2i, 3 (ii.

Saw Logs, &c., Export Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Ices) 1279 (i).

SUPPLY :
•Militia (Clothing) 1341 (i).
iblic Work--Income: Buildings (Que.) 2862 (il).

Amyot, Mr. G., Bellechasse.
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Coi. on Res., 4700.
Budget, on the, 564 (i).
Comîpuîlsory Voting (B. 46, 10*) 578; 20 and

ref. to Sel. Con., 1083 (i).
Criiinal Code B. 7(Sir John Thotipson) in Coin.,

2702 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coi., 3097, 3368, 3381 (ii).
Militia, Active, on M. for Ret., 676 (i).
Railway Subsidies, in Coin. on Res., 4533 (ii).
Trudel, Ediond, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ques.

3237 (ii).

Armstrong, Mr. J., South iddlesex.
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Com., on Aint.

(-Mr. IVllace) to conc., 4600 (ii).
Land Grants to Rys., Man. and N.W.T., on M.

for Ret., 2280) (i).
Lord's Day Observance B.. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on

M. for 2°, 1080 (i); in Coni., 3393 (ii).
N. W.T. Act Ait. B. 27 (Mr. McCarthy) on M.

to set Day for 'l, 2485 (ii).
Education and Dual Languages (prop.

Res.) 3062 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Ant. (Mr. Larier) to M. for
2 , 3160.; in Coin., 3937, 3957, 4123, 4326 (ii).

Saw Logs, &c., Export Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Ires) 1276 (i).

SupîY:
Are, Agriculture, dc. (Experimental Farms) 1438.
Canal8- Capial (Sault Ste. Marie) 2248 ().
Civil Goverrnet (Interior) 851 (i).
Innigration (Agents' Salaries) 1842 ().
Miscellaneous (C. S. Commissioners) 105 (1).

Voter' List, 1891, B. 67 (Sir John Thompsoni) on
M. for 3° (Amt.) 4501 ; neg. (Y. 30, N. 63)
4505 (ii).

Wilson, Conviet Ed., Release (M. for Ret.) 2642.

Bain, Mr. J. W., Soulanges.
Address, The, in Answer to His Ex.'s Speech

(seconded) 18 (i).
Soulanges and Beauharnois Canals, Engineers'

Reps., &c., on M. for copies, 19, 209, 224 (i).



INDEX.

Bain, Mr. T., North Wentu-orth.
Binding 'Twine, on prop. Res. (Mr. Watson) in

Ant. to M. for Com. of Sup., 1709 (i).
Milk Cans, Inspection under Act (Ques.) 4262.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thoison) on Ant. (Mr. Mc Carthy) to M.
for 2', 3577: in Comi., 3912, 3934, 3957 (ii).

Saw Logs, &c., Export Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Ires) 1269 (i).

A rrt. Agriculture, iéc. (Census) 98.3 (i).
Cril G'oernment (High Commissioner) contin-

gencies, 904 (i).
>C91:tion of Revenuiie: Customs (Detective Sçr-
vice) 1019 ().

Immigr<aion (Agents' Salaries) 152.183', 1909 (i).

Baker, Mr. G. B., Missisquoi.
Railway Subsidies, in Com. on Res., 4522 (ii).
Repre.sentation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thoînpson) in Coi., 4095: on Amt. (Mr.
Béch ard) to M. for 3,1, 4339 (ii).

Barnard, Mr. F. S., Cariloo.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir

Thompson) on M. for 1°, 1871 (i).
Indian Reserves,- B.C. (M. for Ret.) 511 (i).

John

Beausoleil, Mr. C., Berthier.
3eet Root Sugar Bounty (Ques.) 751 (i).

Bounty for Manufacture (M. for Cor.)
1373 (i).

Cultivation, Freneh Reps. (Ques.) 750 (i).
Prof. Saunders' Rep. (M. for (opies) 1373.
Manufacture, &c. (M. for Stumnt.) 1366((i).

Fishing License, on St. Lawrence (Ques.) 2641.
Lake St. Peter, Fishing Privileges, (Ques.) 2955.
Monti eal and Lake Maskinongé Ry. Co.'s (B. 87,

1° *) 2700 (ii).
National Mutual Loan and Building Society's B.

53 (M.) to ref. to Sel. Coi., 355;; neg. (Y. 53,
N. 96) 3563 (ii).

Béchard, Mr. F., Iberville.
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Coin. on Res., 4702.
Budget, on the, 423 (i).
Eatonville Harbour (N.S.) Expenditure (Ques.)

2641 (ii).
Fishing Licenses on St. Lawrence (Ques.) 2641.
Montreal and Lake Maskinongé Ry. Co. Pet.

(M.) 2482 (ii).
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. 27 (Mr. McCarthy) on M.

to set Day for 2e, 2484 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Coin. on Res., 4532 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John-

Thonpson) on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for
2o, 3174; in Com., 3992, 4042, 4046, 4093;
on M. for 3" (Amt.) 4336; neg. (Y. 54, N. 89)
4342 (ii).

Ste.Angèle Postmaster, Dismissal (remarks) 4646
Three Sisters' Harbour, N.S., Exp3enditure (Ques.)

2489 (ii).

Bennett, Mr. W. H., East Simcoe.
Representation in H. of C. B. 746 (Sir John

Thoiipson) on Ant. ( Mr. McC«'rthy ) to M. for
2, 3459: iin Coin., 3965, 4324 (ii).

SUPPîe-on the Budget, 423 (i).
Canale-Cspital (Trent) 2061 (i).
M1ilitirr (Drill Shieds, &c.,13745 (i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Beauharnois.
Coteau, Water Overflow (remark-i)914 (i).
Debates,·Official, 2nd Rep. of Com., on Ant. (Mr.

Wallace) to Colle.. 4599 (ii).
De LaRonde, late Pierre A. Denis (M. for Ret.)

2286 (i).
Emp1 oyes in Custons Departnent, on M. for

Com. of Sup. (remarks) 25 ;(ii).
Soulanges and Beauharntois Canals. Engineers'

Reps., &c. (M. for coJies) 191, 229 (i).

Bergin, Mr. D., Cormnwal! <nwl Stormont.
Chinese Immigration Act Amt. B. 44 (Mr.

Chaphwi) in Coin., 4726 (ii).
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John ZThtmpson) iin Com.,

2977 (ii).
Ont. and Pacifie Ry. Co.'s (B. 50 1*) 823 (i).
Printing Com. (.Jnint) 5tl Rep. cone., (M.) 2171.

Sth Rep., cone. (M.) 343 (ii).

St. Lawrence River Canals, Deepening, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Dn isoni) 144 (i).

Was and Me<ns-The Tariff, in Com. on Res.
4682 (ii).

Bernier, Mr. M. E., St. Hyacinthc.
Cal> St. ignace Station P. O. (Ques.) 290 (ji).
Railway Subsidies, in Coin. on Re.., 4527 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) in Coi., 4056, 4066, 4101 (ii).

Borden, Mr. F. W., Kiny's, Y.S.
C. P. R., P. O. and Militia Services, Payinents

(Ques.) 3331 (ii).
Dodwell, C. E. W., Emplymnt. by Govt. (Ques.)

1715 (i).
General Inspection Act Ant. B. 95 (Sir John

Thomnpson) on M. for 2, 4135 (ii).
I. C. R., Passenger Cars, Amount paid C. P. R.

(Ques.) 399 (i).
Kentville Postnaster, Suspension (Ques.) 1088 (i),

3732 (ii).
Montreal Cadets, Duty on Presentation Flag

(Ques.) 509 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup., 2750,

2769 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76,(Sir John

Thonpson) in Coi., 3838, 4082 (ii).
Sheet Harbour Wharves, Dues collected, &c.

(Ques.) 1032 (il.
Spanish West Indies, Exports (Ques.) 509 (i).
SUPPLY:

Cioil Goverrnent (Interior) 843 ().
Immigration (Expenses) 1893 (i).
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Borden, Mr. F. W.-Continuerf.
SUPmL--Continuied.

Leailatioan: fouse of Commons (Salaries, &-c.) 764,
770.782 (i).

Public Work--Consolidated Fund: Buildings
CN.B.)989 (i).

income: Buildings (N.S.) 2750 (ii).
Raibècay: I. C. R. (Expenses) 2389 (i).

West Indian Trade, on M. for Coni. of Sup.
(renarks) 1877 (i).

Bowell, Hon. M., North, Hastings.
American Cattle in Bond (Ans.) 400 (i).
Beef and Pork (American) Lumbermen's Im-

ports (Ans.) 291 (i).
on M. for Ret., 294 (i).

Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, Suns paid (Ans.) 41 (i).
Manufactured, &c., on M. for Simnt., 1366.

Bridges, St. Lawrence River (Ans.) 1549 (i).
Ca pe Breton Ry., Terminal accommodation

(Ans.) 1549 (i).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on prop.

Res. (Anit.) 2068 ; agreed to (Y. 125, N. 63)
2169) (i).

Chathau Customs Collector (Ans.) 1391 (i).
Chinese Immigration Act Ant. B. 44 (Mr.

Chaplct u) in Com., 4716 (ii).
Civil Servants. Permanent Clerks, Extra Pay,

on M. for Ret., 1718 (i).
Debates, Official Rep., Select Coi. (M.) 34 (i).

2nd Rep. of Comn., on conc., 4586 (ii).
on Aint. (Mr. Wallace) 4598 (ii).

D)ods, P. B., case of, re Loss of Diamonds, on
M. for Ret., 2289 (i).

Esquialt, Defence of, Imp. and Can. Govts.,
on M. for Cor., 222, 244 (ii).

Drill Hall, Ottawa, Contract for Roofing (Ans.)
4602 (ii).

Exports and Imxports, on M. for Ret., 1.10 (i).
(renarks) 111 (i).

Farin Produce, Exports, on M. (Mr. fcMullen)
for Ret., 292 (i).

Fertilizers, Artificial, Imnports, on M. for Ret.,
528(i).

Fortifications at Esquinalt, Impl. and Can.
Govts. (Ans.) 222 (i).

on M. for Cor., 244 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 95 (Mr. Costi-

yant) in Com., 4489 (ii).
GIiobe Printing Co.'s B. 31 (Mr. Innes) in Com.,

1229 (i).
Gov. Gen.'s Body Guard, Affidavits re Pay List

(remarks) 1203, 1219; on Ques. of Priv. (Mr.
Denison) 1333 (i).

Granite, Manufactured, Importe and Exporte,
(Ans.) 509 (i).

Hamnond, E., Seizures (Ans.) 2782 (ii).
Inland Revenue Officer at Quebec (Ans.) 2639.
I.C.R., Receipts and Expenditures (Ans.) 3897.
Lake St. John and Chicoutimi Ry. (Ans.) 1549.
London Election, Charges against Judge Elliott,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Lister) 2349 (i).
A

Bowell, Hon. M.--Continued.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 229.8 (i), 3103, 3366 (ii).
Military District No. 9, Suspension of Officers

(Ans.) 3332, 3643 (il).
Militia, Active, on M. for Ret., 680 (i).
Militia and Defence Deptl. Rep. (presented)

1153 (i).
60th Battalion, Annual Drill (Ans.) 4500.

Montreal Cadets, Duty on Presentation Flag
(Ans.) 509 (i).

Mounted Police, Reduction of Force, on prop.
Res. (Mr.' McMulen) 2689 (ii).

Newfoundland and Canada, Bobnding Privileges
(Ans.) 189 (i).

Duty collected on Fishing Outfits (Ans.)
189 (i).

Discriminatiug Tariff (Ans.) 454 (i).
Papers, &c., re Trade, on M. for copies,

687 (i).
Ordnance Lands. Annapolis (Ans.) 1364 (i).
Pontiac County Ry. Debt, on M. for Cor., 1994.
Post Ottices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup>. 2764,

2892 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., Despatch to

London Timaes re Deb. (remarks) 2495 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Coin. on Res., 4535 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76(Sir John Tiomp-

.son) in Coin., 3908, 3924, 3961 (ii).
Rhéaume, Antoine, Land Grant (Ans.) 2490 (ii).
Saw Logs, &c., Export Duty. Renoval (Ans.)

1032.
Standing Cois., Repo. of Sel. Coi. (Lists pre-

sented) 101: cone., 106 (i).
additional Naies (M.) 217, 563 (J).

SUPPLY:
A rt#, feri(ulture. c. (Janaica Exhibition) 977 (i).
Civil o rm (Custons) 268; (High Commis-

sioner) 277: (Interior) 869 (i), conc., 4208 (ii).
collection of' IRe ee: Customs (Craven, Geo.,

Gratuity) 1007: (Detective Service, e.) 1018;
(Inspcetors' Travelling Expenses) 821; (B. C.)
82: (N. S.) 811: (Ont.) 812. Excise (Customs
Officers' Commissions) 1016 (i).

Imniigration (Agents' Salaries) 1538, 1833 1912;
(Printing Pamphlets) 2014,2023 (i).

JAstice (Exchequer Court) cone., 106 (i).
Legisylation: Hous' of Commons (Printing Voters'

Lists) 976 (i) : (Publishing Debates) cone., 4205
(ii). Senate.974 ().

Matl Suleidiex, &c. (Halifax, &c., and West
Indies) 4301 (ii).

Militia (Ammunition) 1161 (i), cone., 4209 (ii)
(Armouries, &c.) 1351, 1415; (Clothing) 1340;
(District Staff) 1161; (Drill Pay) 13%4 (i), cone.,
4209 (ii); (Drill Sheds, &c.) 1374; (Military
College)1376 Ci): (Monuments) cone., 4210 (ii);
(Permanent Forces) 1419; (Rifled Ordnance)
1M63 ( ), conc., 4210 (ii); (Stores) 1353 (i).

Miscellaneous (International Customs Bureau)
1006; (International Educational Association)
1006 i).

Pensions (Veterans of 1812) 1018 (i).
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Bowell, Hon. M.-Continuced.
SU pPrLy--Contin ued.

Public Work-Capite: H'Barbours and River@
(Ont.) 2626. Income: Buildings (B.C.) 29.51;
(N.S.) 2764: (Que.) 2914; (Gas and Electrie Light)
4243: (Telephone Service) 4246 (ii).

Qqairantine (Cattle) 2040 (i).
R iltrye--Capitfd : I.C.R. (Halifax ,accommoda-

tion) 2267 (i) ; (St. John, accommodation) 2577,
2606 (ix).

Supreuninuqtion (W. Wallace) 797 i).
Trritorwi Account (N. W. Rebellion) lils (i);

conc., 1(87 (i).
SUPPLY (B. 62) Res. in Coin. and 1°*, 1087; 21 m.,

1090 (i).
Trade and Navigation Rets. (presented) 37 (i).
U. S. Newspapers. Free Admission (Ans.) 1231.
IV . nd ou n--The Tariff, on M. for Com..

4673; in Con. on Res., 4680 (ii).
Worsley, Lieut. Col. and Lieut. Col. Murray

(Ais.) 3332, 3643 (ii).
Wrecking in Can. Waters (B. 8, 1) 1(w;; 2' m.,

173 2° m., 970 ; iii Coni., 1091 (i).

Bowers, Mr. E. C., Dibir.
Bear River Railway Bridge (Ques.) 398 (i).
Bonities to Fishernien, )istribution (Ques.) 190.

Applications Granted, &c. (M. for Ret.*)
417 (i).

Canvas Coal Bags, Tenders for naking (Ques.)
2954 (iii.

Church Point Wharf, Expenditure for Relwtirs
(Ques.) 398 ().

Copyright, Reciprocity with U. S. (Ques.) 137 (i).
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 9 (Mr. Tupper) on M.

for Com., 2213; in Com., 2220 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coi. of Supb.,2751, 2769.
Raquette Pier, completion (Ques.) 398 (i).
St. Mary's Bay, Hatcheries (Ques.) 398 (Î).
SUPPLY :

Coiie.ction oJftRvenue*: Post Office (Mail Service.
conc., 4471 (ii).

F'ishefre: (Fish-Breeding) 4318; P.E.I. (Salaries)
4316 (ii).

L e:hthou#ve and Coas .S•rvice (Maintenance, &c.)
4;05 (ii).

Mail Subsidie-,ke. (Halifax and St. John (4304 (ii).
M.rine HI<pita«r, 4310 (ii).
Peniitetiies (St. Vincent de Paul) 741 (i).
Public Wirk-fncome: Buildings (N. B.) 4441;

(N.S.)2751; (Telephone Service)4246. Ilarbours
and Rivers (Raquette Pier) 4247, 444. Tele-
graphs (Nanaimo, &c.) 4259 (ii).

JRailhry«-I. C. R. (St. John, accommodation
2599 (i).

Sueperaumunation (W. Wallace) 798 (i).
\Westport Harbour, Can Buoys (Ques.) 399 (i).

West Indian Trade, on M. for Coin. of Sup. (re.-
marks) 1880 (i).

Bowman, Mr. I. E., North Watcrloo.

Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John,
Thompson) in Com. 3869 (ii).

Boyle, Mr. A., Monck.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joh f

Thompson) on Aint. (Mr. McCarth!i) to M. for
2', 3566; in Coi., 3780, 3347, 3882, 3914; on
Amt. (Sir Richqrd Cartieriht) to M. for 311,
4333 (ii).

Brodeur, Mr. L. P., Rourile.
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Coin. on Res.,

4707 (ii).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on Amt.

(Ir. Bowrell) to prop. Res. (Ir. Edqar) 2101 (i).
- Approval of Conmmissioners, en Ant. (Mr.

I.ourier> 3040 (ii).
Fishing Rights on Richelieu River (Ques.)35 (i).
.Judiciary of Prov. of Queli (Ques.) 2639 (il).
Mail Conductors, Suwrannuation (M. for Ret.)

2699 (ii).
Post Offices, Erection (West Farnham) iii Com.

of Sup., 2902 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Jsh<i

Thonimpsoni) on M. for 1', 1861 (i): on Amît. (NMr.
L';urir) to M. for 2", 3164: in Con., 39$.
4025. 4044, 4053 (ii.).

St#. Angèle Postnaster, Dismissal (M. for Pets.,
&c.*) 100 (i).
-- (remîarks)q 4645 (ii).

St. Césaire Postmaster, Money Depo its (M. for
Cor.) 400 (i).

.ArtmA, -Aricilr, f.Ç. (Coluimbian Exhibition)
cone... 4474 (ii ).

P,/ iv. Work--InoI : Buildings (Que.) 29(12.
bredging (Que., &c.) 4456 (ii).

Brown, Mr. J. P., Ch ttuvtultmay.
Post Offices, Erection (L:u.,rairie) in Coin. of

Sup., 2866 (ii).
Representation in H. f(i C. B. 76 (Sir Johne

Thompson) in Com., 4032, 4092 (ii).
SuPPI.:

P Work4>e-In....J'o>.9 : Bui ldin gs (Que.) 2S66 (ii )

Bruneau, Mr. A. A., Richeli(e.
Lavalliere Bay. Dredging (M. for Ret.*) 24-57 (ii).
McCarthy, Messrs., Lease of Land in- Sorel

(Ques.) 3184 (iii.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Johiin

Thommpson) inCom., 4102 (ii).
Richelieu River, Subsidy for Bridge (M. for Ret.)

2453 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Leyi;4btio : Il. of Commons (Salaries, &e.) 775 (i).

Burns, Mr. K. F., Glouce-ter.
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 9 (Mr. Tupper) on M. for

Coni., 2202 (i).

Galvin, Mr. H. A., Frontenac.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright)
to M. for 30, 4330 (ii).
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Cameron, Mr. H., Inverness.
Ontario Pacifie Ry. Co. 's B. (M. to introd.) 666.
Railway Subsidies, in Com. on Res., 4520 (i).
SUPPLY--1 the Budget, 567 (i).

Immiwretfion (Agents' Salaries) 1521,1919 (i).
Public Workp-Income: Buildings (Que.) 2901 (ii).

West Bay, Custois Inspectors' Rep. (M. for
copy*) 2287 (i).

Whycoeomagh, Port of Entry (M. for Ret.*)
2287 (i).

Campbell, Mr. A., Kenèt, Ontt.
Binding Twine, Imomrts (M. for Ret.) 537 (i).
Budget, on the, 482 (i).
Coal Oil and Kerosene, Imports, on M. for Ret.,

3059 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 95 (Sir Joh nt

Thompson) on M. for 2ý, 414) (ii).
Gov. Gen.'s Body Guard, Affidavits re Pay List

(remarks) 1201 (i).
Home Rule for Ireland, on Ait. (Mr. Tisdale)

to prop. Res., 3342 (i).
Lepage, J. B., Enplymit. hy Govt. (Ques.)

131È2 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Com. of Sup.. 2869,

2891, 2915 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Jiohn

Tiomapsonm) on Ait. (Mr. L«urier) to M. for
2 D, 3286 (i); in Comi., 382 (ii).

Rhéaunme, Antoine, Land Grant Ques.) 2490 (ii).
SUPPmY-on the Budget, 482 (i).

.At4, Atgricilture, &c. (Criminal Statistics) 1160.
<'<uws-Copital (Trent) 2058. Incerme (Carillon

anîd Grenville) 2261: (Chamubly) 225 (i).
("//k:ion of Rerrenauef: Custons (Detective Ser-

vice) 1021 (i). (Excise) 443U (ii).
/wminration (Agents' Salaries) 1837: (Expenses)

191t), 194.5 (i).
M'ail .%&iie*, c. (Halifax. &c., and West

Indies) 4299 (ii).
JI/itio (Ammtunition) 1186: (Drill Pay) 11 (i).
.e#edllanoeon# (Clericaîl Assistance) 4460: (Print ing

Bureau, Plant) 4430 (ii).
Pen itetiaric (St. Vincent de Paul) 74 (i).
Public Work -Capiled: Harbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 2624. Incoue-Buildings (Que.)2869,2915;
(Gas and Electrie Liglit) 4244: (Heating Ottawa
Buildings) 4242. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.,
Kingston Ilarbour) 4257 (ii).

RJfilheau/1-I. C. R. (Expenses) 2427 ; (Flour Rates)
2559 (ii).

Siperanlnuation. 802 (i).
Sydenham River, Obstructions, in Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 4453 (il).
West Indian Trade, on M. for Coin. of Sup. (re-

marks) 1886 (i).

Carling, Hon. J., Lnvlondn.
Agriculture, DeptL Rep. (pre.ented) 1062 (i).

Letter of Dep. Mini6ter (Ans.) 1947 (i).
Archives of Canada (presented) 1153 (i).
Butter and Cheese Industry (Ques.) 3331 (ii).
Ca'ada Illustrated, Purchase of Volumes (Ans.)

397 (i).

Carling, Hon. J.--Continued.
Census and Statistics, Maps (Ans.) 824 (i).

Origins and Religions (Ans.) 190 (i), 2491,
356; (ii).

Dairies and Cheese Factories, Prov. of Que.
(Ans.) 2781 (ii).

Experimtental Farn (Central) Dairy, on M. for
Ret., 402 (i).

French Ed. of Reps. (Ans.) 397 (i).
Pajpers respecting (remarks) 3185 (ii).

High Commissioner's Rep. (presented) 1062 (ii).
London Election ou B. 76 on M. for 2-, (remarks)

3249 (ii).
Mennonite Settlers and Census Returns (remarks)

4264 (ii).
Nationalities. &c., of the Population (Ans.)824 (i).
Patent Act Aint. B. (90, 1), 3300; 2 l., 3729;

in Coin., 4215 (ii).
Payne, J. L., Payments for Services (Ans.)

1548 (i).
Quarantine in B. C. (remarks) 1548 (i).
SuppLY :

.ArtA, .. orkinIfure, <t-r. (Census) 983: (Columbian
Exhibition) 98.3 (i), 4433(ii): (Criminal Statisties)
11'': (Dairy IIndustry) 1464: (Experimeutal
Farms)1424: (Jamaica Exhibition) 976; (l>tent

Re-r)1159 (i)..
Ciril Gvrim#ent(Priiting and Stationery) cone.,

42"4 (ii).
/mmicrqti'» (Agents' Salaries) 1492, 1828, 1852;

(Expenses) 1889: (Printing Pamphlets) 2009 (i).
PU/de Work--fncome: (Experimental Farms)

4448 (ii).
uarantjfin (Cattle) 987, 2033; (Grïosse Isle) 2r26,
2).33: (St. John. Halifax and Victoria) 2032();
(Tracadie Lazaretto) cone., 4212 (ii) ; (Unorgan-
ized Service) 2049 (i).

Tenant Farier-s' Delegates Reps. (Ans.) 1638 (i).
N- on M. for copy, 2452 (ii).

Visit. C. H. Cahan's %Services (An.s.) 2432.

Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.M.G., Rimouski.
Atlantic Mail Service (Ans.) 1231 (i).
Berthier (Montmagny) P. O., Management

(Ans.) 2638 (ii).
Cap St. Ignace Station, Appmnt. of Postmaster

(Ans.) 223 (J).
Opening (Ans.) 290. 751 (i).

C. P. R., P. 0. and Militia Services, Payments
(Ans.) 3331 (i).

Debates, Official, lst Rep. of Coin., one onc.,
1467 (i)

Des Aulnets P. 0., Management (Ans.) 750 (i).
Gov. Gen.I's Body Guard, Affidavits re Pay List,

1197 (i).
Hull P. O., Sunday Opening (Ans.) 3184 (i).
Kentville Postnmster, Suspension (Ans.) 1088 (i),

3752 (ii).
Letter Postage, Reduction (Ans.) 190 (i).
L'Islet, Appmnt. of Postmaster (Ans.) 750 (i).
Lotbinière County, Mail Service (Ans.) 4585 (ii).
Mail Service, Imperfect (remarks) 4399 (ii).
Montmagny Postmaster (Ans.) 2638 (ii).
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Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Cntùanevl.
Ocean Mails, Train Service (Ans.) 3185 (i).
Point Tuppeîr and Sydney Mail Service (Ans.)

2641 (ii).
Postmaster Gen.'s Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1364 (i)
Quebec and Pointe aux Trembles Mail Contract

(Ans.) 136;# (i).
Railway Subsidies, in Conm. on Res., 4524 (ii).
Ste. Anne de la Pocatière Mail Service (Ans.)

2954 (ii).
Ste. Louise Postmaster, Rep. of Enquiry (Ans.)

2431 (ii).
Ste. A ng*le Postna;ster, IDismissal (remarks)

4646; (ii).
St. Césaire Postnaster, Money Deposits, on M.

for Cor., 400(i).
Savings Bank, Interest on Deposits (Ans.) 919;.
Stadacona P.O., Opening (Ans.)222(i).
Summerstown P.0., Receipits (Ans.) 134>5 (i).
SUI'LY:

.Vi/itint (Amimunition) 1197 (1), cone., 4*K9 (ii);
(Clothing) 1341 (i).

JPublic lork-Coidated Fuin: Buildings
(Ont.)990(i). /acome: Buildings (B.C.) 444.5 (i).

Carpenter, Mr. F. M.. Souoth Wenterorth.
St. Catharin"s and Niagara Central Ry.

(B. 4, 1"*) 315 (i).
Co. 's

Carroll, Mr. H. G., Kamourusku.
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on Amnt.

(Mr. Boirdl) to prop. Res., 2124 (i).
1. C. R., Accident at St. Jo-ejh de Lévis (M. for

C-or.. &c.*) 029.e (i).
IKamouraska Wharf, Construction (M. for Ret.)

510 (i).
Ste. Anne de la Pocatière Mail Service (Ques.)

2954 (ii).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R., K.C.M.G., South
(.rford.
Beet-Root Sugai Bounty, in Coin. on Reg., 4697.
Buîs;-r, The (Ques.) 161-: (Reply) 335 ().
Business of the House (remarks) 4714 (ii).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Edyar) 1060, 1741 (i).
on Amt. (Mr. Bowrdl) to· prop. Res. (Mr.

Edgar) 2144: Amt. to Amt., 2147 (i); neg.
(Y. 63, N. 125) 2169 (i).

Census and Statistics (reimarks) 824 (i).
Origins and Religions (Ques.) 824 (i),

2491, 3566 (ii).
Civil Service Conmissioners' Rep. (Ques.)751 (i).
Crimrinal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thompson)in Coiu.,

2783, 3330 (ii).
Diplomatie Papers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 1817 (i).
Election Expenses, Publications in Toronto Globoe

(Ques.) 3734 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (renarks) 4348 (ii).

Estimates, SuppL., 1892 (remarks)822 (i).

Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-C>mtinuel.
Exports and Iniports (M. for Ret.) 101 (i).

(renarks) 111 (i).

Gov. (en.'s Warrants, on presentation (renarks)
34 (i).

ref. to Pub. Acts. Coin. (M.) 50 (i).
Govt Short Loans (9ues.) 137 (i).
I..CR., Receipts and Expoenditures (Ques.) 41 (i),

4392 (ii).
Running Privilegezs. &c.. granted C.P.R.,

on M. for Ret., 54;2 (i).
Kingston i ;raving Dock. in Com. of Sup.. 2739.

P#-niteniutiary. Coal Contract (( hues.) 4393.
Lieut. Gov.' A nt, 0n M. for Com. of -Sup.

(re-marks> 2241 (i).
Marine and Fisheries Dept. Amalgamation B. 12

(lr. T#1pp(r) in Coi., 183 (i).
National Mutual Loan and Building SocKietys' B.

53 (Mr. B(aumo:ei/) on M. to ref. 1back to Sel.
Comn., 3.561 (ii).

Nationalities, &c., of the Population (Ques.) 824
(i), 24!91, 3566 ; iii j.

Ne-wfnndlaud, Papers, &c., re Trade, on M. for

Order, Que-s. of, 2923 (Ji).
Orduance L:nds (Ttironto) Convevance B. 58 çMr.

Dei/rdw1) in Com. n Res., 174 (i).
Patent Act Amnt. B. IM9 (NIr. Cr/iny) on M. for

2,3730: in Coin., 4215 (ii).
Post Offices, Ere-ction. in Comi. of Sup., 2798,

202, 2s0N), 2894, 2905 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., despatch to Lon-

dln Tiwa re Deb. (remnarks) 24!N (ii).
Railway Subsidies, i Com. on Res., 4576 (ii).
Rfepresentation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Johnt

Thoiuip-on) on M. for 1° 1863 (i).
on Amt. (Mr. MfcCarthy) to M. for 2,

3445 (ii).
in Com., 383;, 3929, 3949, 4125, 4322 (i).
on M. for 3° (Amt.) 4329 ; neg. (Y. 51,

N. 90) 4334 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Atiricture, e . (Columbian Exhibition)
983; (Experimental Farm)1439; (Jamaica Ex-
hibition) 979 ().

Canal-C«qital (Carillon and Grenville) cone.,
4013 (ii) : (Cornwall) 20- (Lachine) 2049 (i),
cone., 4212 (ii): (Murray) 2054: (St. Lawrence
River, ke.) 2054: (Trent) 2055; Sault Ste.
Marie) 2241. icone (Carillon and Grenville)
2261 ; (Chambly) 2258: (Rideau) 988; (St.Peter's)
2263; (Trent Valley) 2262; (Welland) 2252 ().

Charge# of Management (Brokerage, &c.) 254;
(Public Debt,Comminsion) 253: (Dominion Notes)
Printing) 2-5: (Inspector, ke.) 250 (i).

Geologiral Survy, 486 (ii).
Governèengt of X W. T. (Schools) 994 (i).
Ciril Government (Auditor General's Office) 257;

(High Commissioner) contingencies,896, cone.,
1085: (Interior) 257, 825, 844, 867 (i), conc.,
4206 (ii); (Mounted Police) 265; (Printing and
Stationery) 256 (i),conc., 4204 (ii); (Privy Coun-
cil Office) 255; (Railways and Canals) 274 (i).
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R.-Cntinl.
SUPmy-Continual(1.

(C'llectioa of Rereees : Adulteration of Food,
443 (ii). Canals (Lachine) 1(17. Excise
(Tobacco Stamps, e&c.) 1010; (General Vote) 811;
(Detective Service) 1019, cone., 4205 (ii): (N.S.)
811: (Ont.)S18(i). Railways (Windsor Branch)
2629 (ii).

F iheries (Commissioners' Expenses) 993 (i).
Imi>grtiona (Agents' Salaries) 1491, 1540. 1844;,

cone.. 4210 (ii): (Expenses) 1899, 1918: (Printing
Pamphlets) 2-08 (i).

L-fjlation: HI. of Commons (Printing Paper,
&c.) 794: (Salaries, ke.) 763: (Printing Voters'
Lists) conc., 1036. Libra.ry (Salaries, &c.) 789.
Senate (Salaries, ke.) 754 (i).

Li~hhoume «nd iCout Serice (Maintenance. &c.)
43118 (ji).

JI il Susidies, kc. (Halifax,&e. and West Indies)
4293~ (il>.

Militi" (Ammunition) cone., 42i9 (ii) : (Military
College)15 (i) (Rifled Ordnance) conc., 4210.

JI*:e14nft'o (Faîbre, Mr., Salary) 4424: (Old Re-
cord' Classification) 4429 (ii).

.fr<el Polici (Pay of Force) 4423 (ii).
1 fcean v li er Herrie (Govt. Steamers) 43i*5 (ii).
Pru'ionn (Fraser, H. & R.) 11,18 (i).
/Irîeuiî','rie-< (Kingston) conc. 42à5; suppl.,

443 (ii): (St. Vincent de Paul) 972 (i).
Pu/lic 3rke-CapitaI (Kingston Graving Doek)

2739 (ii). Cons#lid(ted Funil: Buildings (N.B.)
988, colle.,1"6S': (Ont.) 990. Dredging (Man.)
992: (Que.)989(i). Inaome: Buildings (B.C.)2952;
(N.B.) 279:(..1767: (NX.W.T.) 2936. 29141:
(Ont.) 2918, 2929: (Que.) 2802, 2995: (Repairs,
&e.) 424ti: (Gas and Electrie Light) 4243. Har-
bours and Rivers (Kingston Harbour) 4257 (ii).

Qau«ra nltie (Grosse Isle) 2027 (i): (Tracadie Lazar-
etto) conc.. 4212 (ii).

I:oilbr« ur-C«pitd: C.P.R .(construction) 987(i).
I.C.R. (Expenses)2509 (ii) ; (Halifa x. acceouoda-
tio'n) 2261 (i); (St. Josr.accommodation) 2616 (ii).

Sc ientiie Instiution's (3Metorological Service) 4309
(ii).

Su 1pernaittion (W.W allace, io 6
Trriturial Account# (N. W. Ri bellioîâ 1017; cone.,

1o87 (j).
Supply B. 62 (Mr. Bowrd) on M. for 2, 1091 (i).

B 100 (Mr. Foster) on M. for 3', 4715 (ii).
Tenant Fanners' Delegates Reps. (Qùes.) 1638(i).
Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners B. (Mr.

Fostcr)on' M. for Conm. on Res., 1874 ; in Coi.,
1875 (i).

Trade Relations with Spain (remarks) 4602 (ii).
Treaty Negotiations with Germany(remarks)1363.

Despatch to London Timeas (remiarks) 110.
Unparlianentary Language, on withdrawal (re-

marks) 69 (i).
Voters' Lists, 1891, B. 67 (Mr. Pattersona, Huron)

on M. for 2, 3301 (ii).
Wqy and l an*-The Tariffon 3.for Com.,4672;

in Con. on Res., 4677 (ii).

Oasey, Mr. G. E., West Ein.
Binding Twine, on prop. Res. (Mr. Watson) in

Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 1693 (i).

vii

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Continued.
Canadian Repbresentati %e at Washington,on prop.

Res. (Mr. Mc(9irth#,) 1960 (i).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on Ait. to

Ant. (Sir Richard Cartieright) to prop. Res.
2162 (i).

Criminal Codxe B. 7 (Sir Joh n Thopson) n Cfbm.,
M643 (ii).

Doi. Cotton Mills Co., Letters Patent. on M.
for Ret.. 924 (i.

Electural Lists, Revising Officers, &c., on Mf.
for Ret.. 955 (i).

Geological Survey Depit. B. 43 (Mr. h îriecy) on
M. for 20, 16-3 (i).

Gov. Gen.'s Body G uard, on Ques. of 1riv. (.%Ir.
Deir)1332 (i).

P»t ffices, Er.ection, in CIPIm. oif Sup., 2760,
2768, 2S06, 288$, 2911 (ii).

Preferential [rade with G. B., dec-spatchî to Lon-
don Times re Deb. (renarks) 25..0 (ii).

P>rocet-Iure (Ques. 'f) o Notices of Motion. 1550.
Prihibition, Plebiscite on, prop. Res. (Mr.

Charr1(ton )2157 (lii).
Represeniîtation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Johin

Thompsuon ) n At. ( Mr. McCarthy) to M. for
.3441 (ii).

St. Thomua'', Albppint. ï,f Customs Collcctor
(M. for Cor.) 1!IS, 2003 (i).

SUPI'LY:
Aîrt. &.rienIture, . (Census) 983: (Columbian

Exhibition) 984; (Experimental Farms) 14b5;
(Jamiîaica Exhibition) 978 (i).

ImiJ,î, r«tioni (Agents' Salaries) 1514, 183!) (i).
LQiueition : House of CounMmons (Salary, Dep.
Speaker) 975. Senate (iebates) 974(i).

M./;lti (Ammunition) 1164; (Armouries,&e.)1359;
(Contingencies. &c.) 13'3; (Clothing) 1340: (Drill
Pay) 133: (Military College) 1383: (Permanent
Forces) 1415: (Rified Ordnance) 1:63; (Stores)
1:;5; (i).

Mfi.xe./«ne- (C. S. Commissioners) 10)4 (i).
Puble WoQr/:--In,-oe :Buildings (B.C.) 2951 : (N. S.)

276": (Que.) 2806. 2884. 2911 (ii).
Tenant Farumers Delegates Reps., on M. fur copy,

2435 (ii).
U. S. Fishing Vessels B. Il (Mr. Tuppxr) in

Coum., 1478 (i).

Chapleau, Hon. J. A., Terrdxmnne.
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, Approval of

Cominissioners, on Amnt. (Mr. Laurirr) 2991 (ii).
Chinese Immigration Act Aint. B. 44 (Mr. Güor-

don) 2 ni., 4631 (ii).
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Th »mpson) in Com.,

2977, 3324, 4233 (ii).
Customs Seizures, Commissions Paid (Ans.) 3238.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Ch«rlton) in

Com., 3107 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Com. on Res., 4525 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) in Con., 4034, 4093 (ii).
on Amt. (Mr. Béchard) to M. for 3°, 4341.
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Chapleau, Hon. J. A.-Contin>«d.
Ste. Angêle Postnaster, Disinissal (renarks)4646.

Cijril Gove.runè.en (Custoum) 4433 (ii).
(Clection of Rfennet: Custom (Detective 1

Service, k.l) cone.. 42w-(ii).
Jfi-rçlîanonri- (Fabre, 31r.. Salary) 4426 (ii).

Trudel. Edmond, Enmlimnnt. by Customs (Ans.>
,237 iii.

Charlton, Mr. J., Sorth Norfolk.
Ad jint., Ascension and Queen's Birthday

(remiarks) 2781 (ii).
ColumNian Exhibition, Sunday Observance (prop.

Res.) 1037 (i).
Crimiiinal Co..le B. 7 (Sir John Thomiipson) in

Conm., 3320 (ii).
Diplomatic Papers, on prop. Res. (Mfr. Lauirier)

iii Amit. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 1822 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 89 (Mr. Dcirdney) in

Coi., 3313 (ii).
Electoral Lists, Revising Officers. &c., on M. for

Ret., 935(i).
Geological Survey Dept. B. 43 (Mr. Deredney) in

Coin., 1655 (i).
Govt. Business, on M. to take in Wednesdays,

2490 (ii).
Labrador, reported Distress (Ques)4263 (ii).
Land Grants to Ry., Mani. and N.W.T. (M1. for

Ret.) 2269, 2283 (i).
Lindsay, Boheaygeon and P.ntypool Ry. Co.'s

B. 45 (Mr. Fairliaira) in Coin., 1228 (i).
Liquor Trattie, Members of Royal Coniunssion

(Ques.) 2172 (i).
Lords Day Observance (B. 2, 1*) 44); 2' m., 1062.

(M.) to place UB. on Order Paper, 2431 (ii).
on M. that Cn. rise, 2294, 2302 (i).
M. for Coin. agreed tu (Y. 77, N. 49)3090;

in Coin., 309', 3363, 3374 (ii).
Obscenîe Literature, &c.,Suppression (B. 21) 2 m.,

2457 (ii).
Ocea- Mails, Train Service (Ques.) 3184 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B. on- Ant. (Mr.

Dari oq, P.E.I.) to prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill)
1629 (i).

- Despatlh to London Tijacs re Deb. (re-
marks) 2507 (ii).

Prohibition, Plebiseite (prop. Res.) 2646, 2664.
Representation in H. of C. B. 75 (Sir John

Tondpson) on M. for 1, 1864 (i).
on Anît. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for 2°, 3136.

- - in Com., 3820, 3849, 4121, 4172 (ii).
St. Lawrence River Canals, Deepening, on prop.

Re-s. (Mr. Denison) 155 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Tenders for Deepening

(Ques.) 3184 (ii).
Saw-Logs, &c., Export Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Ires) 1240, 1271 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 13 (Mr.

Tupper) in Con., 1395 (i).

.1

Christie, Mr. T., Arnitetil.
Binding Twine, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Amt. to M. for Coi. of Sup., 1667,
Watson) in

(i).

Charlton, Mr. J.-Continued.
ZSUIPLY.

Arta. t.u-clur,&.(Census8) fMS:(Columbian
Exhibition) 9.4: (Experimental Farms)1443(i).

Civil Government (Interior) 1158S(i.
vocernument of X. W.T. (Schools) 1001 (i).

Jmigiir(etion (Agents' Salaries) 1495, 1'30 (i).
M1iltia (Ammunition) 1161 (i).
Public Wrk#-Capitul : Barbours and Rivers

(Ont) 26k2; (Que.) 2619.
Tenant Farners' Delegates Reps., on M. for copy,

2437 (hi).
U. S. Vessels in Hudson Bay (Ques.) 4262 (ii).
Wrecking in Can. Waters B. $ (Mr. Bord/) -n

M. for 2. 173: on M. for 2", 970; in Coin.,
1091 (i).

Choquette. Mr. P. A., Montmany.
Alert, Str.. Accident (àues.) 750, 917 (i).
Berthier (Montmagny) P".O., Management (Ques.)

2638 (il).
Butter and Cheese Industry (Ques.) 3331 (ii).
Cap. St. Ignace Station, Appaîunt. of Postma2ster

(Ques.) 223 (i).
Opening (Ques.) 29. 751 (i).
.M. for Ret..* 1555 J(i).
M. for Cor., 2697 (ii).

Caron. Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on Amt.
(Mr. Bowd/) to prop. ]Res. Nlr. Elgur) 211; (1).

Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thomp.on) in Coi.,
4229 (i).

Debates. Official, 1st Rep. of Coi., on cone..
1469 (ii).

Des Auniets P.O., Mauagemïnent Qe .) 7504 (i).
Experimentil Famis, 'Papiers respecting rt-marks)

Franchise Act, Legislation (Ans.) 916 (i).
Hammond, E.. Seizures (Ques.) 2782 (ii).
Inland Revenue Officer at Quebee (Ques.) 2639.
La Rivière du Sud. Works (M. for Cor.*)2699.

(remarks) 46556 (ii).
L'Islet, Appuint. of Postnaster (Ques.) 750 (i).
Montinagny Pos>tnater (Ques.) 263$ (ii).
Post Offices, Erection (Laprairie) in Com. of

Sup., 203, 2853 (ii).
Quebec Legislature, Sessions (Ques.) 3644 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Johl

Thompsoin) on Anit. (M. Laurier) to M. for 2:,
3186 (ii).

in Com., 4001, 4049 (ii).
Rivière du Loup P. O., Workmen's Claims (Ques.)

3238 (ii).
Ste. Louise Postimaster, Rep. of Enquiry (Ques.)

2431 (ii).
SUPPLY :

Paul>ic Work.-ncome : Buildings (Que.) 2801,
2853, 2880 (ii).
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C(hristie, Mr. T.--Continued.
Chinese Immigration Act Aint. B. 44 (Mr. Chap-i

leto) on M. for 2. 4637 (ii).
•Lrd's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Ch<rlton) on

M. for 2=. 1079: in Comn., 2300(i).
Prohibition, Plebiscite, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Charlton) 2660 (i).
Represenîtation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Johia

Thoiapson) on Aint. (Mr. McCarthyi) to M. for

Coatsworth, Mr. E., jun,, East Toronto.
iA-iler Inspection and Ins. Co. of Canada (B. 19,

1-*) 129 (i).
Gov. Body Guard, on Ques. of Priv. (Mr.

Dnis 123 (i).
Lord' wDay Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Comn., 3105. 3391 (ii).
Man. aud North-Western Ry. Co. of Canada (B.

$0, 1I*) 2006 (i).
Nipbissing aud Jans' Bay Ry. Co.'s (B. 29, 1f*)

245 (i).
Orduance Lands (Toronto) Conveyance, B. 5$(Mr

Dirdneic) in Ce.bim., 164m0 i).
Patenît Act Amt. B. 99 (Mr. Carling) on «M. for

".3736 : in Comn., 4222 )(ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joh n

Tianup.on) on Ant. (Mr. MclCarthyt) to M. for
2", 3545 (ii).

in Coi., 4)73 (ii).

Cockburn. Mr. G. R. R., Ctentre Toronto.
Baie de Chaleurs Ry., Workniens Claims, &c.

< M. for Sel. Coin.) 42 (i).
Canadian Representatives at Waslhington, on

prop. Res. (Mr. McCrirthy) 192 (i).
Caron, Sir Adolphe. Charges against. on Amnt.

(Mr. B'nre/I) to prop. Res. (Mr. Edqur) 2139 (i).
Gov. Gen.'s Body Guard, on Ques. of Priv. (Mr

Denison) 1330 (i).
Railway Act Amt. B. 84 (Mr. Hryyart) on Ant.

(Mr. Maclenni, Eist York) to M. for 3-, 4622 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Amnt. (Mr. MéCarthy) to M. for
",3590 O(ii). -

in Coin., 4070, 4143 (ii).
Victoria Life Ins. Co.'s incorp. (B. 47, 1"*)749 (i).

Colter, Mr. N. R., Cirletona, N.B.

Representation in H. of C. B. 76

Thoiîson) on M. for 10, 1858 (i).

(Sir John

SUPP.Y :
Publie WrI.-Income : Harbours and Rivers

(N.B.) 4256 (ii).

Tenant Farmners' Delegates Rep., ou M. for Com.

of Sup. (remarks) 4404 (ii).

Woodstock Publie Building, Caretaker (Ques.)

3480 (ii).

Corbould, Mr. G. E.. 2Vir West inter.
Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Co.'s incorp.

(B. 65i. 1-*) 1153 lii.

Lobsters and Whiteti.sh for B.C. (ques.) 751 (i).
Repbresentation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Jahn

Thopsn) in Coi., 3727, 4û (il).
Saw-Logs. &e.. Expu rît Duty. on prop. Res. (Mr.

Irs) 1239 (i).

Corby, Mr. H., West ffstingi.

Belleville and Lake Nipissing Ry. Co.'s (B. 28. 12)
245 (i).

Post Otfices. Ereetion (St. Henri) in Coin. of

Sup., 2880 (ii).
Railway Act Ant. B. -4 IMr. H!yeprt) on

Aint. <Mr. Mf"/mn. E"st 1York) to M. for 341,
44;16 (ii).

Costigan, Hon. J9., Victorin. .B.
Apples. Export, under In-pection Act (Ans.)

323S jii).
General Inspection Act Amt. (B. 95) iii Coml.,

44S2 (ii).
Home Rult for Ireland. on Ant. t" Ant. (Mr.

MCrrthy) to prop. Res.. 336;1 (i).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. (B. 71. 1) 1469: 2~ i.,
2007 fi).

Inland Revenue DepItl. Rep'. (Iresented) 751 (i).

Milk Cans, In.îspectionu under Act (Ans.) 4262,

4647 (ii)
Railway Subsi dies, ii Com. on Re-., 4553: conC.,

4662 (ii).

S/.crûi', if l n»' M(AdIutteration of Fi.dl>

1430 (i). Excise (Custons Officers' Commis-
Sinli) 1<15: (Preventive Service) 1014: (To-

Lacco St amps) 1'4: (Weights and .\asures) con-
tingencies. 1016 (1).

Tobacco, &c., Law resp >eeting (Ans.) 750 (i).

Craig, Mr. T. D., Es-t Dirhuim.
Sum -on the Budget. 465 (i).

Curran, Mr. J. J.. Ccatre Montreal..
Adjnint., Ascension and Qieetn's Birthday (re-

marks) 2781 (ii).
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s (B. 39. 1*) 315 (i).

Bell Telepihone Co. of Cani. (B. 41, 1"*) 315 (i).
Buckinghamn and Liévre River Ry. Co.'s incorp.

f(B. % 1Q*) 2699* f.ii).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Edgqar) 1770 (i).
Chinese Immigration Act Ant. B. 44 (Mr. Ch'p-

fran) in Coni., 4723 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amuit. B. 74 (Mr. Patterson-

Huron) on M. for 1, 163é (il.

Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thompson) in

Com., 2704, 2968, 36, 4225 (ii).

Dods, P. B., case of, re Lom, of Diamonds (M. for

Ret T 2287 (i).
Gear and Tackle Inspector, Arpmnt (Ques.) 224.
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Curran, Mr. J. J.-Cni-wo'.
Hfonhà- Rule for 1reland. on Atit. (Mr. Tistl)

t.> .ropq. Re-.. 3349 ii).
Lachine Canal, New Bridgeý at Montreal (M. for

Ret. i.524 (i).
M''ntre.al P>ard of Trade. ( R. 25. 1r*) 161 (i).

MotelIsland Ry.C.' incobrp. (B. 73. 1 '*)

Prohibiti.n. leieite. 11 pr op. Re-. (Mr.
Ch':r/t'n) i 5 ii).

Repreta1tion in H. 4.)f C. B. 76 (Sir Jotn

JIh': a M inCi i tin.. 4434) ( i).

Daly, Mr. T. M., .kirk.

Dom. Lands Act Amnt. B. $9 (-Mr. DetnuY) in

Gov. Gen.'. Bo'dy Guard, Atidavits re Pav Li-t
(ienark-s) 1212 (i).

A rt-, Jqriultre, &. (C.slumbian Exhibition)
*986 (i).

.1/ilitio (Ammunition) 1212 (i).
an r'ntine' (Catle) 2''4S (i).

Davies, Mr. L. H., Qn's. P.E.
Bindinlg Twine. Iimprts. tn IM. for Ret.. 53 (i).

1udetio the. 6,29 (i).
Canadian Represntative at Washington, on

proap. Res. (Mr.Mcrty 1974 (i).
Canals, Contraets for Enlargement, &c. (M1. for

Ret.*) 417 (i).
Caron.. Sir Adolphe. Charges agaiinst, ont Ait. te

Amnt. ( Sir Richerrd C«rtorriht) 2156 (i).
.A proval of Conisi ners on .Amt. (Mr.

L"urie r) 327 (ii).
Connercial Rtlatiuns wvmi itU.S., Sir C. Tpier's

SIphtCI {renarks) 224 (i).
Crown Prseutions and Suits, on prop. Res.

(Sir Juh n Thompson> 1303 (i).
Criminîal Cod B. 7 (Sir Joh n ThoQ,psn) in

Coim., 2702, 2786. 2827, 29., 3637, 3644,
4225 (ii).

Diplomatic Papers, on proà. Reýs. ("Mr. Larier)
in Amnt. t M. for Comn. of Sup., 1809 (i).

Electoral Lists, Revisrng Otficers, &c., on M. for
Re*t., 96! (i).

Electric Lighting, Publie Buildings in Can. (M.
for Ret.*) 417 (i).

Fisheries (Lobster) Act Aimt. B. 9 (renarks) 160.
Fisheries Aet Aint. B. 9 (Mr. ZTupper) in Com.

on Res., 1655 (i).

- on M. for Coin., 2190 : in Com., 2225, 2230
Fishing Vessels (MoIus Vir'ewili) of U.S. B. 11

(Mr. Tupper) on M. for 2', 177: in Com.. 1472.
Gov. Gen.'s Body Guard, Affidavits re Pay List

(retarks) 1217 (i).
Govt. Rys., Employés, on M. fer Ret., 694 (i).
Indian Reserves, B.C., on M. for Ret., 523 (i).
I. C. R., Arrangements with C. P. R. (Ques.)

667 (i).

Davies, Mr. L. H.-Contiiiu<'l.
. C. R., Employés. Salares and Dismnissals (M.
for O.C. 's) 293 (i).

Running Privileges, &c., Amount paid by
C. P. R. (Ques.) 510 i).

- (M. for Ret.) 556 (i).
- St. -John. Expropriation of Property

(Qu.) J 1031 (i).

Lieut. Gov.',s Assent. on M. for Com. (f Sup.
(remarks) 2238 (ii).

- (remarks) 2457, 2491, 3089 (ii).
-- (i ues) 2957 (ii).

London Election, on Ques, of Priv. (remarks) 246.
Charges against .Judge Elliott, on p1rop>.

Res. (Mr. Listr) 2354 (i).
Lords Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Chtrlton) in

Con., 3094 (ii).
MIariun ad Fishteries Dept. amalgamation B. 12

(Mr. Tiipper) in Com.. 181 (i).
National Mutual Loan and Building Sociê.ty's B.

53 (Mir. Beasol il) on M. to ref. hack to Sel.
Comî., 3557 (ii).

Newfoundland. Admission into Can. (MIN. for
Cor., &c.*) 695 (i).

Negotiations re Settlement of difficultie-s
(Q fues.) 825 (i), 2956 (ii).

- Despatch r, complications (remarks)1638.
Papers respecting (Ques.) 50», 684, 914,

1088, 1227. 1491 (i).
-Discriminating Tariff (Ques.) 454 (i).

N. W. T. Act Ant. B. 27 (Mr. McC" rthii) nfS M.
to set Day fr 2'", 2486 (ii).

Orduance Lands (Toronto) Convevance B. 58
(Ir. Derluy) in Com., 1;4u (J).

· Piers, Breàkwaters, &c. (P. E. L) Expenditure.
on M. for Stmnnt., 237 i).

Preferential Trade with G. B.. on pop). RE,..
(Mr. 1fcNcill)1614 : (Amnt.) 1623 ; neg. (Y. 64,
N. 98) 1634 (i).

----- Despatch to London Tim€s r' Dtb.(remarks)
2492 ii).

P. E. . Ry., Dismissal of Employés, on M. for
Ret., 2005 (i).

Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John
Tho Japs.con) on M. for 1*. 1858 (i).

- on Ant. (Mr. Laiuurier) to M. for 2-, 3239.
- in Coi., 3725, 3753, 4109, 4146, 4184 (ii).
- on Ant. (Mr. Somierrille) 3697 (i).

Robertson. J. F., Claim re Ry. Accident (M. for
Ret.) 1367 (i).

Sea Fisheries Development B. 5 (Mr. Tupper) on
M. for 2', 162; in Com., 166 (i).

Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 13 (Mr.
Tupper) on Res., 752; in Com., 1402 (i).

SUPPLY-on the Budget, 629 (i).
.4rt*. Agriculture, &c. (Criminal Statisties) 1160;

(Experimental Farms)1425 (i).
Ciril Gorernment (Civil Service Examiners) 283;

(High Commissioner) 277, contingencies, 909;
(Interior) 258, 832, 848, 1155: (Justiee) 913;
(Marine) 270: (Public Works) 'ril; (Railways
and Canals) 273 ().
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Davies, Mr. L. H.-Cmte .
Somf-ContW fd.

• Coleto oftHerennesft: Rail ways (P.E.L.) 263.5.

Inaur'ttion (Agents Salaries) 1517: (Expenses)
1S% (i).

-In~tie.., .. d .iirqtions oft (Circuit Allowances,
B.C.) 311: (Exchequer Court) 971: (Registrar in
Admiralty. Que.) 313: (Supereme Court. Re-
porter) 312 (i).

L ida4tion: House of Commons (Printing. Paiper.
&e.) -94: Library (Purehase of Books) 792:
(Salaries, &e.) 79 Senate (Salaries. . 75a,

59. ().
-1Jilitii (Aimunition) 1li, 1217: (Brigade Majors)

1161:l (Drill Shedts, &-c.) 13-.4 (i).
Pe ,.iiY~tetrjnC (man.) 973 (i).
PflJic Wor! upitql: Harbours and Rivers

(N.B.) 2'1. /w.eoe?: Buildings (N.W.T.) 2943:
(Gas and Electrie Light) 4242. (Ottawa Gronls)
4240. Harbours and Rivers (N.S.) 4251 : (P.E..)
4252 (ii).

1«»e(1l -- Cf itcl: L C. R. (Halifax, accommo-
dation):2-64, 253;): (St. John, accommodation)

Sne enomon(WV. Wallace) 74.1(G).
Thrtee Rivers Harbour Comissionrs B. (Mr.

Foster) in Comi., 1876 (i).
Tunnel (Submaine) P.E.I. and Mainland, on M.

for Cor., 413 i).
U. S. Fishing Vessels B. 11 (Mr. Teeppe-r) on

M. for 2, 177; iii Com.. 1472 (i).
Winter Commtunicat ion with P. E. I. (remarks)

187 1i).

Davin, Mr . P.9F., West Assý,ini.oia.
Beet-Root Sugar IBounty, in Cons on Res., 4708.
Binding Twine, Impmorts, on M. for Ret., ;44 (i).
Blue-B>oks, &c., Thrwin, on Adjinut. (re-

marks) 163; (i).
Budget, on the, 648 (i).
Caron, Sir Adolph-, Charges against, on Ait.

(Mr. Botrdl) to prop. Res. (Mr. Efi!>rr) 208'(i).
Approval of Commssioners on Anit. (Mr.

Lauttrier)·3001 (ii).
Clhine..e Immanigration Act Ant. B. 44 (Ir. Chap-

/«m) in Com.. 4727 (ii).
Criminail Code B. 7 (SirJohn Thiii psoni Coim.,

3322 (ii).
Debàates.Official. 2nd Rep. of Com. on cone., 4588.
Dom. Lands Aet.: prop. Ant. (wthdn.) 3183 (ii).
Dom. Lands Act. Ait. B. 89 (Mr. Ie wdnru) in

Com.. 3307 ; on M. for 3-, 3815; (Amt.) 3818,
4204 (ii).

G (ov. Gn's Body Guard, on Ques. of Priv. (Mr.
Denison) 1338 (i).

Land Grants to Militia B. 96 (Mr. De<idney) in
Coi., 4264 (ii).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charltou) in
Coi., 3092, 3397 (ii).

MaIn. and Assiniboia Grand Junction Ry. Co.'s
(B. 88, 1) 3183 (ii).

North-West Assenbly Resolutions (M. for copies)
1551 (i).

Davin. Mr. N. F.-Continu-d.
Preferential Trade with G.b., 'n prp. Res. (Mr.

Despatch to London Tittées r- t4b. (re-
marks1 24S (iii).

Represe.ntation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joh n
Thnilepson on .Amt. (Mr. Lturie r) to I. f\r2',
3?79 (iii.

in Comtî.. 4011. 4153 (ii.
on iM. to adjn. deh. i enal explanation)

3472 tii.
St. Lawrene~ River Canails,)Deepning, on prop.

IRes. (NIr. D- nison) 151 i).
StretÏ-on the Budget. 64$ >i.

e 'ir d, nr.runp*vn (Mlountedl Police)'N 2tii).

Onramnt i_V. I)l% .T.IC9()

Tenant Fariers' Delgates Re., on 'M. forepy,
24Ï2 tiii.

Davis, Mr. D. W., A li rt r.
Hlighi Creek and Shieepj Crýlk Irrization

Wate-r P-ower Cob.'s (BH. 2,1 -) 11 i ).
and

Dawson, Mr. G. W. W., .4dinton.
Electoral Lists. Revising Otticers, &e., on M. for

Ret., %5 )(K)
Repibresentation in H tf C. B. 76 (Sir Jh a Thie# n-

smon) on Amt. C Mr. Snnrril!é) to M. for 2 3675
(ii).

SUrL-on the Buxd,get, 456 (i).
awad,-Ce'pitc4 (Treat) 20 (i).

Delisle. Mr. A., P'rtaeutf.
1idgets n'iî Comm37issions <u.7 (i).

Pot ttce, retin(Laprabirie-) in Com. of

Sulp. 2814 (ii).
St. Rayimond P. O. (Ques.) 37 (i.

Puuedi 11'erks-Ine- : Buildings (Ques.) 12'4 (ii).

Denison, Mr. F. C., C.M.G., W-st Tosr<onito>.
Debates, Ot .ticial. 2nd Rep. 4f Com., on cone..

4590 (ii): on Aimt. (NIr. WIo//çes )to cone.,4.
Dom. Lands ct Amnt. B. 89.> (Ir. bf erleità) in

Com., 3315 (ii).
Gov. Gen.s BodV Guard, Attidavits re Pay-List

(denial) 1192 (i); on M. for Coi. of Sup). (Ques.
of Priv.) 1319 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 tMr. Cherlton) in
Comi., 3100 (ii).

Militia, Activei, on IM. for Ret., t78 i).
N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 27 (NIr. McCarthy)on M.

to set lay for 2'. 2483 (i).
Ordnance Lands (Toronto) Cinveyance B. 58 (Nr.

D.neayc) in Coi. on Res., 175: in Com. on B.,
1639(i).

Preferential Trade with G. B., I)espatch to
London Timeits re Deb. (remarks) 2505 (i).

Private Bills, Reps. from Com., extension of
tine (M.) 3564 (ii).



xii INDEX.

Denison, Mr. F. C.-Coitinuiiedi.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thopxon) iiin Com., 3962, 4070, 4121 (ii).
St. Lawrenice River Canals, Deepening (prop.

o//rtin of /levoave: Custous (Ont.) 819 ().
JliUtiq (Ammunition) 1161, 118S; (Military Col-

lege) 1379 (i).
Toronto Ry. Works (B. 18, 1*) 129 (i).

Desaulniers, Mr. F. S. L., St. Maurice.
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on Amt.

(Mr'. Boiri) to prop. Res. (Mr. Edgar) 2128 (i).
Debates, Official, 1st Rep. of Coi., 011 cone.,

1467 (i).
Reprsenitation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Th ompzcn) in Com., 4104 (ii).

Desjardins, Mr. A., Hochelaya.
Debates. Official, 1st Rep. of Coin. (presented)

1153 (i).
conc. (M.) 1465 (i).
2nd Rep. of Coin., cone. (M.) 4585 (ii).

M .ntreal and Western Ry. Co.'s (B. 82, 1'*) 2171.
School Savings Bank incorp. Act Amt. (B. 36,

lý-*) 314 (i) ; in comn., 4638ý (ii).

/li-/ tionî :Senate (Salaries, &c.) 755 (i).

Desjardins, Mr. L. G., 'EIlet.
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on Ait.

(Mr. Bor//) to prop. Ies. (Nir. Edgar) 2107 (i).
Preferential Trade wit(h G. B., on prop. Res.

(Mir. McNel/) 1571 (i).
Railway Subsidies, in Com.on Res., 4516 (ii).
Rep resentation inI H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Amt. (Mr. L<urier) to M. for 2',
3205 ii).

Mliitia--(D)rill Pa.v) 1357 (0;.

Devlin, Mr. C. R., Otta-ra Countq.
Budget, on th., 49$ (i).
Civil Service Employes, Stoppage of 'ay, on

M. for Comii. of -Sup. (remarks) 2238 (i).
C.nnnereia 1Treativs, .n prup. Res (Mr. .11i/s,

Bothwell) lin Amt. to M. for Coin. of Sup.,
1150 (i).

Culbute Canal, Cost of Construction, on M. for
Stiuilt. 929 (i).

Experinwntal Farm Reps., French Ed. (Ques)
397 (i).

Govt. Business, on M. to take Mondays, 3565 (ii)
N. W. T., Education and Dual Languages, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Ar»stro#ng) 3072 (ii).
Ottawa Ship Canal, prop. Construction (ML for

Cor.*) 171.9 (i).
Pontiae County Ry. Debt., on M. for Cor., 1991
Post Offices, Erection, in Coin. of Sul., 2749, 2816,

2879, 2892, 2899 (ii).

Devlin, Mr. Ci. R. -Contin ued.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompton) on Anmt. (Mr. La urier) to M. for 2,
3147 (ii).

in Coin., 4018 (ii).
Home Rule for Ireand (prop. R es.) 3335 (ii).

despatch in London Timîes (Ques. of Priv.)
3815 (ii).

HIuli P. O., Sundtay Opening (Ques.) 3184 (ii).
Ottawa City Passenger Ry. Co. 's B. 16 (Nr.

Robillard) in Coin., 2939 (ii).
Saw-Logs, &c., Expert D.uty, (>1n prop. Res. (Nr.

Ives) 1267 (i).
SrPPLu.y- on the Budget, 498 (i).

CanUl---CIrital (Sault Ste. Marie) 2247. Income
(Carillon and Grenville) 2260 (Culbute) 2263;
(Welland) 2252 ().

Goveritunnt of Y.W. T. (Sehools) 1001 (i).
Juticeir:, e ,Adm ini>t rut ion of (Jud ges Queei's Bench,

Man.) 312 ().
Leislution: House of Communs (Salaries, &c.,)

765().
IMNic or, -o oidte un :Hrbou)trs and

Rivers (Que.) 991 (i). In come : Buildings (N.S.)
2749; (Que.) 2879, 2899 (ii).

Ribcay-: LC.R, (IHalifi x, a ceomiodation) 2542.

Dewdney, Hon. E., East Assiniboia.
Bouindaries of Prov. f Que., on M. for Cor., &c.,

119 (i).
Coekbur'n Island, Location Tickets, on M. for

copies, 1981 (i).
Donm. Lands Act Ant. (D. 89.1") 2979 in Con.,

3302, 373.3; on Ant. (Mr. Dfirii) to M. for 3-,
3819, 4204 (ii).

Geological Survey Dept. Act Aint. (B. 43, 10*)
578 : .. 1648 ; n Coiti., 1655 (i).

Geological Survey, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 2172.
Govt. Land Sale in Quebec City (Aius.) 1089 (i).
Indian Affairs Deptl. Rep. (presented) 112 (i).

Management, on M. for Coin. of Sup.
(renarks) 4414 (ii).

Reservces, B.C., on M. for Ret. 513 (i).
Indians, B.C. and Proclanation (Ans.) 289 (i).
LInterior, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 3300 (ii).
Land Grants to Militia (B. 96, 1°) 4203; 2

and in Con., 4264:; 3 n., 4399 (ii).
L -nd Grants to Rys. (Mai. and N.W.T.) on M.

foir Ret., 2273 (i).
Land Office, Edmonton, Renoval (reinarks) 4392
Lands Sold or Leased in Man. and N.W.T., on

M. for Ret., 242 (i).
Lapage, J. B., Eiplynnt. by (.ovt. (Ans.) 1392.
Man. North-Western Ry. Co. 's B. 80 (Mr. Wal-

larc) on M. for 2, 2638 (ii).
Morton Dairy Co.'s Claims (Ans.) 916 (i).
Mounted Police, Reduction of Force, on prop.

Res. (Mir. McMullen) 2673, 2698 (ii).
Rep. (presented) 4320 (i).

N. W. T. Act Ant. (B. 61, 1*) 1062 (i).
Orduance Lands. (Toronto) Conveyance (prop.

Res.) 129 ; (M. for Coi. on Res.) 174 ; in Com.,
1639; (B. 58, 1°) 825 (i).
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Dewdney, Hon. E.-Continued.
Rancling Companies, N.W.T. (Ans.) 1946 (i).
Settlers' Clains (Ans.) 223 (i).

Grievances, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remnarks) 4408 (ii).

SUmPY:
Civil or-:rnment (Interior) 258, 825, 845, 1154 ();

cone.. 4206, 4472 (ii).
('o,!'-t igrn of rerenu : Dom. Lands, 4431 (ii).
/r'nin iotn Land-t i (Surveys, &e.) 4431 (ii).

oicald,~ i.Survey, 43W 6 (ii).
G"re~rnent oi' X.. W. T. (Schools) 993 ().
Iin çrotion (Expenses) 1846,1899 (i) ; cone.. 4210.
Indi«i, 44) ; (B.C.) cone., 4479: (D. Chisholm's

Clanim) cone., 4479; (Reserve Commission) 4423
(Schîools) 4421 (ii).

Mix.elunrnon-4 (Baniff Springs) 4428; (Bulmer vq.

QuCeen, Expenses) 4461 (ii); (Jukes, Dr.A., medi-
cal Services) 1003 (i): (Refunds) 4462 (ii); (Ross,
Hon. J. G., Refund) 1002 Î).

Mounted Jolice (Pay of Force) 4423 (ii).
Pnsion- (Fraser. I. & R.) 1018 ().
Pn/1wi Work.-In'vne : Buildings (N.W.T.) 2942

conc., 44'8 (ii).
Temîperaice Colonization Society, on M. for Ret.,

930 (i).
Waldron Co. 's Ran:-he, Settlers' Claimis (An.s.)

223 (i).. .
White Pine Timber Areas,on3 M. for Map, 293(i).

Dickey, Mr. A. R., Cu,,drlan>d.
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Elyar) 1750 (i).
Chignecto Transport Ry.Co.'s (B. 831,*)2361(ii).
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thomp.çon) in Com.,

2829?, 3320. 4268 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Comi., 3384 (ii).
National Mutual Loan and Building Society's B.

53 (Mr. Beausokil) on M. to ref. back to Sel.
C)m1., 3563 (ii).

Prohibition, Plebiscite, on prop. Res. (Mr.Charl-
tonm) 2654 (ii).

Relpresentation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John
Thompson) on Amt. (Mr. MlcCarthy) to M. for

QJ414 (ii).
in Coin., 4191 (ii).

R ilwaeys: I.C.R. (Coal Tariff) 2548 (ii).

Dugas, Mvr. L. E., Montcalita.
Dairies and Cheese Factories, Prov. of Quebec

(Ques.) 2781 (ii).

Dupont, Mr. F., Bayot.
Ca.r on, Sir .Adolp'he, Charges against, on Ant.

(Mr. Bowc/1) to prop. Res. (Mr.Edgar) 2122 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coni. of Sup., 2857 (ii),
Railway Sub.sidies, in Coin. on Res., 4526 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John.

Ticpiipioin) on Aint. (Mr. L«urier) to M. for
2 , 31(92 (ii).
--- in Coni. 4054, 4061 (ii).

SmPPV:
Publi Works-Iniome: Buildings (Que.) 2857 (ii).

xiii

Edgar, Mr. J. D., West Ontario.
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. 39 (Mr. Carran)

on M. for 2°, 2254 (i).
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 4 (Mr. Taplor) on

M. for 2', 306 (i).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, Surns Paid (Ques.) 41 (i).
Canal Touls and U. S. (remarks) 4643 (ii).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against (Stîmut. read)

10132 (i).
(prop. Res.) 1038, 1760 (i).
on Ant. to Amt. (Sir Rich«rd Cartwright)

2147 (i).
Copyright Laws, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 2233 (i).
Dom. Cotton Mills Co., Letters Patent (M. for

copies) 920 : (enquiry) 2172 (i).
Elliott, .Juîdge, Ch:îrgersagainst,on M. (Mr. Lister)

re Pet., 666 (i).
Favoured Nations Clause (Ques.) 34 (i).
(/olbe Printing Co.'s B. 31 (Nr. Innes) in Coi.,

1230 (i).
Lands Sold or Leased ini Man. and N. W. T. (M.

for Ret.) 241 (i).
Ontario Pacific Ry. Co.'s B., on M. to receive

Pet. (objection) 667 (i).
Order (Ques. (.4) in Com. of Sup., 1502 (i).
Railway Act Amnt. B. 84 (Mr. Hayart) on Ant.

(Mir. Mclean, York) to M. for 3'. 4614 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Com. on Res.. 4506; on

conc. (A mt.) 4657.: neg. (Y. 45, N. 92) 4667 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

ThomLpsn.) in Com., 3857 (ii).
SUPPL1Y :

Legialstion: Senate (Salaries, &c.) 758 (i).
Wrecking in Canadian Waters B. 8 (Mr. Boeldl)

in Com., 1093 (i).

Edwards, Mr. W. C., Ensel.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John,

Thomnp.ion) on Ant. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for 2 ,
3234 (ii).

- on Ant. (Mr. McCarthu) to M. for 2
3630 (ii).

--- in Coin., 378t) (ii).

Ar, AgjricuLlture, &c. (Experimental Farmz)
1451 (i).

Fairbairn, Mr. 0., South Victoria.
Binding Twine, Imports, on M. for Ret., 550 (i).
- - on prop. Res. (Mr. Watson) in Amt. to

M. for Com. of Sup., 1672 (i).
General Inspection Act Ant. B. 95 (Mr. Costi-

yan) in Coi., 4487 (ii).
Lindsay, Bobeaygeon and Pontyxpol Ry. Co.'s

Act Amnt. (B. 45, 1°) 578 (i).
SupPLY:

Public Worflr-Ience: Buildings (Que.) 2898 (ii).

Fauvel, Mr. O. Le B., Bonaventure.
Post Offices, Erection, in Com. of Sup., 2824,

2898 (i).
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Fauvel, Mr. O. Le B.-Continued.

Penitenti<ries (St. Vincent de Paul)742().
Public Wo rki-Jnom: Buildings (Que.) 2824 (ii).

Featherston, Mr. J., Ped.
Milk Cans, Inspection under Act (Ques.) 4262,

4647 (ii).
Ordnance Lands (Toronto) Conveyance B. 58

(Mr. Deudney) in Com., 1642 (i).
8UPPL'1Y :

Arts. Agrieuliture, &c. (Columbian Exhibition)
985: (Exierimenuil Farms) 1458; (Haras
National Co.) 1465 (i).

collection of Revenues : Weights and Measures
(contingencies) 1016 ().

Q1uarantine (Cattle) 987, 2033 (i).

Ferguson, Mr. C. F., Leeds and <Grenville.
Binîding Twine, Imports, on M. for Ret., 548 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmouth.
Can. Temp. Act Aint. (B. 6, 1°) 98 ; 2 m., 418

in Coi., 455 (i).
C. P. R., P. O. and Militia Services, Paynients

(Ques.) 3331 (ii).
Caron. Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on Ant.

(Mr. Bon-ell) to prop. Res. (Mr. Edgar) 2074 (i).
--- Approval of Comnissioiers, on Ait. (Mr.

Lawrier) 2995 (ii).
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thomp<on) in Coi.,

2785, 2&37,2967, 3320, 4346 (ii).
Domî. Millers' Association B. 70 (Mr. Sterenson)

on M. for 3, 2940 (ii).
Electoral Lists, Revising Oficers, &c. (M. for

Ret.) 930, 962 (i).
Fisheries Act Aint. B. 9 (Mr. Tupper) in Com.,

2216, 2230 (i).
Fishing Bounty, Ret. (Enquiry) 914 (i).
Judges, Prov. of Que., Travelling Ex*nses

(Enquiry for Ret.) 3115 (i).
Kentville Postmaster, Suspension (Ques.) 1088 (i).
Point Tupper and Sydney Mail Service (Ques.)

2641 (ii).
Post Offices, Erection in Com. of Sup., 2747,

2770, 2845, 2890K (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Amt. (Mr. McCartky) to M. for
20, 3481 (ii).

Sandford Breakwater (Ques.) 398 (i).
Steanboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 13 (Mr. Tup-

per) in Com., 1414 (i).
Superior Court Judges, Que., Travelling Ex-

penses, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 695 (i).

Afrt, Agriculture, &c. (Criminal Statisties) 1160 (i).
Civil Govverament (High Commissioner) contin-

gencies, 910 (i).
Geological Surveiy,4388 (ii).
Imigrtion (Expenses)1889, 1915 (i).
Legidlation: House of Commons (Salaries, &c.)

774, 781 ().
.Militia (Military College) 1382 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B.-Continued.
SCPPLY-Con tinued.

Penitentivriee (Kingston) 664 (i), 4441 (ii); (St.
Vincent de Nul) 741 (i).

Piblie Work8-Income: Buildings (N.B.) 4441;
(N.S.) 2747; (N.W.T.) 2937; (Ont.) 2926; (Que.)
2845. Harbours and Rivers (N.S.) 4448 (ii).

Quarantine (Cattie) 2044 ().
Raien ye- Capital: I. C. R. (ialifa x, accoummo-

dation) 2552: (St. John, accommodation) 2600.
Superannuation, 807 (i).

Tenant Farmers' Delegates Reps., on' M. for
copy, 2444 (ii).

Ways ail Meani.-Tlhe Tariff, in Coin. on Res.,
4681 (ii).

West Indian Trade, on M. for Coin. of Sup.
(renarks) 1882 (i).

Worsley, Lieut. Col., and Lient. Col. Murray
(Ques.) 3643 (hi).

Forbes, Mr. F. G., Quecn's. Y.S.
Annapolis and Atlantic Ry. Co. (M. for Cor.,

&c.) 688 (i).
Beef and Pork (American)Lumîberien's Imiports

(Ques.) 291 (i).
(M. for Ret.) 294 (i).

Election Pets., Decisions, on M. for Ret., 1554.
Fisleries .Act Ait. B. 9 (MIr. Tupper) on M. for

Coin.. 2206 ; in Con., 2219 (i).
Ordnâance Lands, Annapolis (Ques.) 1364 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup., 2773 (ii).
Printini Bureau, Sale of Type (Ques.) 2954 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Coin. on Res., 4542 (ii).
Pepresentation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sie John

Thompiqison) in Con., 4075 (ii).
'jpanish West Indies, Exports (Ques.), 4499 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Coillet ion of Reveniauies: Post Office (Mail Service)
cone., 4471 (i).

Fi*heriesg (Ont.) 4310; (P.E.I.) 4315 (ii).
Immihigration (Expenses) 1893 (i).
Leuiflationè: House of Commons (Salaries, &c.)

772 (i).
M'il Subnidis (San Francisco and Victoria, B.C.)

4281 (ii).
Pub'lie WorkJ-InCom: Buildings (N.S.) 2773.

Dredging (Mar. Provs.) 4455. Harbours and
Rivers (N.S.) 4252 (ii).

RaiIeays: I. C. R. (Halifax, accommodation)
2266, 2543 (ii).

Treaty with Spain (remîarks) 4474 (ii).
West Indian Trade, on M. for Comn. of Sup., 1884.

Foster, Hon. G. E., Kiny's, N.B.
Adjmnt. for Holidays %remarksý) 4260 (ii).
Auditor Gen.'s Rep. (Ans.) 36 (i).

(presented) 188 (i).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty (prop. Res.) 4697; in

Coin., 4698; (B. 102, 1*) 4715 (ii).
-- Bounty (Ans.) 751 (i).

Cultivation, French Reps. (Ans.) 750 (i).
Prof. Saunders' Rep. (presented) 71 (i).

Bvnr , THE (Ans.) 161, 663 (i).
(Annual Stmnt.) 315 (i).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Contin ued.
Caniadian Rej resentative at Washiingtoi. on propj. 1

Canal Tolls and U. S. (remarks) 4642 (ii).
Civil Service,E Rep. of Privy Council (pre.svnted)

751 (i).
Comm11ercial Treatius, on prop. Res.. (Mr. Mlil/se,,

BIthi"cll) in Amt. to M. for Coi. of Su>. i
1124 (i).

Crude Petroleumi, Duty (Ans.) 1941 (i).
Custonis Act Amtît. (B. 103, 1*) 4715 in Com.,

472$ (ii).
ESTMrr·:S, T JlF(prestented) 138 (i).

Suppl., 1892 tremarks) 822 (i).
Suîppl., 1893, (presented) 4265 (ii).

Favoured Nations Clause (Ans.) 35 (i).
)espatch re Treaties, Mess. from His Ex.

(preseited) 1470 (i).
Gov. Gen. 's W'arranits (preste~,itd) 34 (i).

on M. (Sir Richard Crtmwright ) to ref. to
Pub. Acts. Com., 50 (i).

G<ovt. Short Loans (Ans.) 137 (i).
High Commissioner's Rep. (presented). s665 (i).
I. C. R. Audit of Acets., on M. for Com of Sup.,

427; (ii).
Kinîgston Penitent iary, Coal CEntract (Anis.)

4393 (ii).
Lieuît. Gov. 's Assent (rmarks) 2457 (ii).
Liquor Trathie, Members of Royal Cotninîssuion

(Ans.) 2172 (i).
Members' Indenimity (Res. and 1" of B. 104)

4715 (ii).
National Mutual Loan and Building Society B.

53 (Mr. Be<uso/eil) (-n M. tu ref. back to Sel.
Coi., 3557 (ii).

Newvfoundland and Canada. iegotiations (Ans.
2957 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) in) Coi. of Sup., 14!99 (ii).
Post Oltices, Erection, in Coi. of Sup., 281$,

2895, 2905 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on prop. Res.

(M. McNeill) 16;08 (i).
Prohibition (Plebiscite) un prop. Res. (Mr. 'horl-

ton) 2661 (ii).
Public Accouiits. (presented) 37 (i).
Quebec Harbour',Police B. (wthdn.) 4482 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Coin. on Res., 4514,

4536 (ii).

St. John Harbour Commission (prop. Res.) 4398.
-- (M. for Com.) 4493 (ii).

St. John Harbour Comnission (B. 99) Res. cone.
iii and 1' of B., 4506 ; in Con., 46449 (ii).

Savings Bank at St. John, Mr. McLeod's ap-

pointment (Ans.) 3644 (ii).
S'avinîgs Banks, Supexannuation of Officials, on

M. for Coin. of Sup. (renarks) 4274 (ii).
Saw-logs, &c., Export Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Ires) 1281 (i).
Spanish West Indies, Exports (Ans.) 509 (i),

450) (ii).
Superanînuation of Civil Servants (Ans.) 1637 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E -- Contin &.
S PL- Re . for Com., 33 (i).

Art- Aurcultr i, e. (Columbin Exhibition)
cone., 4474 (ii); (Experimental Farns) 1429 (i).

Chsrd of MIimnement (Brokerage, &'c.) 254
(DIm. Notes, Printing) 255: (Inspector) 250;
(Pub. Debt, Commission) 253 (i).

C il o'rernme, (Auditor Gen.'s Office) 267
(Civil Service Examiners) 23: (Customs) 267:
(Deptl. Bui ldinlgs, ca re, &c.) contingencies. 2S<3
(Finanee and Treasuxry Board) conüngencies.
285: (Gv.<Gen.'s See.'s Office) 255. contingencies,
284 : (igh Commissioner) 275.contingencies,:22,
896: (Ini ter ior) 257,826,844.1154 (i), 4432: (Ma rine
and Fisheries) 4432 (ii): <Militia and Deftence)

(M: unted Police, 265 : (Printiig and Sta-
tiEiery) 256: (Public Works) 271 : (Privy Coun-
cil) 255 (i), 445s3, 4441. (ii); (Railways and CanailS)
contingencies, 286 (i).

Co//e t I' krene-: ANdulteration of F Eod.
44:50 (ii). Custoins (General1 Vote) 811: (Ont.) 82''
(). Post Offliee (Ma il Service) conec.,4471 (ii).

11w ionPolc.31 i)

Fi-eri- (eh ingSea A rhitration) 4400 : (Fi!eh-
Breeding) 4:-17, ci.ne., 447.'l: (...Sla ries) 4:Î17 ;

(N..) ::1 ;(Ont.) 4:10.: (P.E.I.) 4:1-2 : (Prot ee-

/non qration (Agents' Salaries) IS12 (i): conc.,
444;7 (ii).

Legbidlution :Hllouse., Ef Coinimons (Print ing. Pape r,
&c.) 71.4: (Salaries, &e.)~7.7. Library (Purchiase
of Books) 794: (Salaries, &c.) 7 1. Senate (Sal-
aries, &e.) 752 (i).

Li!hthou-,e a nd toe ece aneac,&.
434.8; (Sala ries. 'e.) 4:P.).5 (ii).,

Mil Sn/-id -r. (Can. and Liverpool) cone..
447S ; (Canso, Arichat, e.) 4277: (1alifa x. &c.,
and West Indies) 4282.corie., 4469: (Mitgdalen
Islands) 4277; (San Franeiseo and Victoria.
].C.) 4279 (ii).

Ma rinelionpitlu,4310 (ii ).
M'i<cl flanu(A rbit ration, Ctsts) 443(î,eoiie.,4470 ;

(Str. JBqyild, Supplies) 4461 ; (Clerical assist-
ance) 1457 ; (Commercial Agencies) 4427; (Geor-
gin Bay Survey) cone., 4470 ; (Internitional
Customts Bureau) 443: (Litigated inatters)
4426: (Mr. Fabre's Salary) 4424: Oouituent,
late Sir John Macdonald) 4458: (Old Records,
chissification) 4429; (Sur'ey, P.E.I. and Main-
lan) 4463 (ii).

Ocen «nd River S'rice (Tidal Observa tins) 4305.
Penetentiuie# (Kingston) 4433, 4440 (ii).
Pu/i Wr/,->r-neone: Buildings (B. C.) 4442;

(Que.) 2818, 2898. Harbours and Rivers (Ship
Channel) 4439. (Major's Hil1 Park) cone., 446S.

Séienitie Instit ution (Meteorological Service)
4309 (i).

Serainnuation (W. Wallace) 796 (i).
Supply B. 62 (Mr. Bon.dl) on M. for 2", 1090 (i).

(B. 100) Res. in Com., 450 ; 1 , 4603 ; 2'
m,4(W)5;,3-' m., 4715 (ii).

Sydenhan River Floods (renarks) 4465, 4500 (ii).
Three Rivers Harbour Coînnissioners (prop.

Res.) 1788 (i).
(M.) for Com., 1874 ; in Com., 1875.
Res. cone. in, 4265 (ii).

Three Rivers Harbour Comissioners (B. 98, 1 t*)

4265 (ii).



xvi INDEX.

Foster, Hon. G. E.-continucd.
Trade Relations with Spain, &c. (remarks) 4602.
Treaty with Spain (renarks) 4474 (ii).
Treaty 'with (ermîany, Despatch to London

T'imei. (remiarks) 110 (i).
Tunnel (Submiarine) P.E. I. and Miainland (Ans.)

98f(i).
on M. for Cor., 417 (i).

Wa,.< tnd fmans-prop. Res. for Com., 34 (i).
- The Tariff (M. for Com.) 466 (il).

in Com. on Res., 4677 (ii).
West India Trade, on . for Con. of Sup. (re-

mark.) 1880 (i).

Fraser, Mr. D. C., Gund>orouqh.
Adjiit. for Holidays (reniarks) 4261 (ii).
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 4 (Mr. Trylor) on

M. for 2, 297 (i).
Caroi, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on Aint.

(Mr. Bou-iel) to prop. Res. (Mr. Edqar) 2130.
A pproval of Commissioners, on Aimt. (Mr.

Luarice) 3007 (ii).
Crimjinal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thonpsn) in Coin.,

2840, 2 976, 3321. 4269 (ii).
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 9 (Mr. Tupper) in Con.,

2218, 2231 (i).
Fishery Regulations, Mackerel (Ques.) 3054 (ii).
Home Rule for I eland, on Ant. (Mr. Mc

Carthy) to prop. IRe4., 3362 (ii).
1. C. R.. Accident at New Glasgow (remarks)

30'88 (i).
Passenger Cars, Amonnt Paid C. P. R.

(Ques.) 399 (i).
Tratie at Mulgrave Station (M. for Stinmt.)

35 (i).
Receipts and Expenditures (Qiues.) 3896.

Liabilities of the Dom., Amount (M. for Ret.*)
969 (i).

London Election, Charges against Judge Elliot,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Lister) 2329 (i).

Lord's Day (O)bservance B. 2 ('Mr. Ch rton) in
Coi., 3100 (ii).

Midland Ry. Co. of Can. B. 93 (Mr. Ti.idale) in
Coin., 3775 (ii).

Military District No. 9, Suspension oif Otficers
(Ques.) 3332 (ii).

Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co.'s (B. 30, 1"*)
245 (i).

Point Tupper and Sydney Mail Service (Ques.)
2641 (ii).

Post Offices, Erection, in Coi. of Sup., 2013 (ii).
Printing Bureau, Sale of Type (Ques.) 2954 (ii).
Prohibition, Pets. presented to H. of C. (M. for

Stinnt.*) 100 (i).
Railway Subsidies, in Coni. on Res., 4522 (ii).
Rimnouski, Change of Route (Ques.) 3183 (ii).
Sea Fisheries Development B. 5 (Mr. Tupper) in

Comi., 170 (i).
Telegraph Line in Victoria, N.S. (Ques.) 3897.
SuPLY:

Civil Gorerrnment (Interior) 254 (i).

Fraser, Mr. D. C.-Continue.
SUmIPî.y--C- on tiuItid.

Collection of RrennieM: Custons (Detective Ser-
vice) 1030 (). P. 0. (Mail Service) cone., 4471.

Fikheries (Fisb-Breeding) 4317: (N. S. Salaries)
4310: (P.E.I.) 4312: (Protection Vessels) 4319.

Indi«ne (D. Chisholm's Claim) cone.. 4479 (ii).
Leiielation : House of Commînons (Salaries, ke.,

783 (i).
_1I«il SuibNiidie-q (Canso, Arichat, &c.) 4277; (San

Francisco and Victoria, B.C.) 4279 (ii).
Militioi (Ammunition) 1113, 1210 (i).
Pubulic QWork- qConlid«tedLJi.End: Buildings (N.B.)

989 (i). Income: Buildings (N.W.T.) 294: (Que.)
2914. Harbours a nd Rivers (N.S.) cone. 4477 (hi).

Rilays: I. C. R. (Expenses) 2398 (ii).

Frémont, Mr. J. J. T., Quer eout.
Bridges, St. Lawrence River (Qut.s.) 291, 1549 (i).
C. 1. R., North Shire Section (Ques.) 3480 (ii).
Experinent.al Farms. Ltcationx &c. (M. for

Stunt.) 682 (i).
Papers respecting (remuarks) 3114 (ii).

Govt. Land Sale in Quebec City (Ques.) 1989 (i).
Grain Shipients vi Nrew York &c. ('ues) 291.
I. C. R., Transfer to a Company (Ques.)3055 (ii).
Lake St. John and Chicoutimi Rv. (Ques. 1549.
Railway Bridge at Quebec, construction (Ques.)

291 (i).
Stadacona 1.0., Opening (Ques.) 222 (i).

Gauthier, Mr. J., L'A .s<nnpùio.
Great Northern Ry. Enginieer's Rep. (<ues.) 915.
Tobacco, &c., Law res.ecting (Ques.)750 (i).

Geoffrion, Hon. F., Verchères.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76

Thornpson) in Coin., 4044, 4052 (ii).

German, Mr. W. M., Wer/uand.
Welland Election, on M. (Mr. Tixla/) declaring

Seat vacant, 578 (i).

Gibson, Mr. W., Linco/n ad Ndq.qar.
Kingston Graving Dock, Paynents to Banxcroft,

Connolly & Co. (M. for Ret.*) 2006 (i).
in Comi. of Sup., 2716 (ii).

Post Ottices, in Coin. of Sup., 2883 (ii).
Seditious, &c., Associations and Oa.ths B. 85

(Mr. Kirkpatrick) on M. for V, 2489 (ii).

Cunil--C« pitail(Soulanges) 2050; (Trent) 2056 (i).
Collection of Re.enue,: Customs (Detective Ser-

vice) 1022 (i).
Immigration (Agents' Salaries) 1829, 1849 (i).
Public Wèrk-ÇC«pital (Kingston Graving Dock)

2716. Iiîernom: Buildings (Que.) 2883 (ii).
Quarantine (Cattle) 2038 (i).

Gillies, Mr. J. A., Richiamd, N.s.
Canadian Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 51, V*) 823 (i).

2nd Rep. of Com., on cone. (Aint.) 4601.
Election Pets., Decisions (M. for copies) 1553 (i).
R~presentation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thonpson) in Com., 4079 (ii).

(Sir 
John



INDEX.

Gillies, Mr. J. A.-Continucel.

Fisherie (Fish-Breeding) cone., 4478 (ii).
P>n/Ji' Wrl-Income : Dredging (Mar. Provs.)

44-54 (ii).
Iqilicys: . C. R.(Halifax, accommodation) 2537.

Gillmor, Mr. A. H., Charlotte.
Biiding Twine, Iiports, on M. for Ret., 554 (i).
Electoral Lists, Revising Officers, &c., on M. for

Ret., 9-57 (i).
Fisheries Act Ait. B. 9 (Mr. Tupper) in Coin.,

221 (i).
Granite, Iaiufactnred. Imports and Exports

(Ques.) 509 (i).
Saw-Logs, &c., Export Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Irxs) 1264 (i).

R? iliey : I.C.R. (Expenses) 2527 (i).
&pernnvaion,804 (i).

Gordon, Mr. D. W., Vancourcr Island.
Chinéese Immigration Act Ant. B. 44 (Mr. Chap-

leu) on M. for 2, 4631 ; in Coin., 4717 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John.

Thjmpson) in Com., 3728 (i).
SuPPLYI:

Fisherie (B. C.. Salaries) 4317; (Fish-Breeding)
4218 : (Protection Vessels) 4320 (ii).

Li1ghthousoe and Coa4t Serrice (Maintenance, &c.)
4306 (ii).

M«il Sub&idues, &e. (San Francisco and Victoria,
B.C.) 4281(ii).

P>ubic Wrk><-heme: Dredging (B.C.) 4456 (ii).

Guay, Mr. P. M., Lévs.
Alert, Str., Accident (Ques.) 917 (i).
Butter and Cheese Industry (Ques.) 3331 (ii).
Franchise Act, Legislation (Ques.) 916 (i).

Great Northern Ry. Co., Engineer's Rep. (Ques.)
91:) (i).

I. C. R., Drake, Alfred, Disnissal (Que.s) 2490
(ii).

- -- Quinn, Michael, Dismissal (M. for Ret.)

401 (i).
-- (M. for Cor) 3332 (ii).

Judiciary of Prov. of Quebec (Ques.) 2639 (ii).
Longueuil Wharf, Expenditure (Ques.) 1231 (i).
1ost Ottices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup., 2815 (ii).
Sunmmerstown P. O., Receipts (Ques.) 1365 (i).
Suppy :

Pidae url,-hIncomne: Buildings (Que.) 2815 (i).

Guillet, Mr. G., West Northumiberland.
Cobourg, Northunberlan1 and Pacific Ry. Co.'s

(B. 49, 1°*) 823 (i).
Ontario Pacific Ry. Co.'s B. (M. to receive Pet.)

667 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Northumberland Election,

3058 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Com. on Res., 4517 (ii).

B·

xvii

Haggart, Hon. J. G.. South Lqn'k.
Coteau, Water Overflow (remarks) 915 (i).
Culbute Canal. Cost of Construction, on M. for·

Stmnt., 928 (i).
Fertilizers, Artificial, Imports, on NI. for Ret.,

535 (i).
Galops Rapids, Str. Travd/llr, on NI. for Ret.,

132 (i).
Govt. Rys., Employés, on M. for Ret., 41, 694(i),

-- Property accommodation, on M. for copies,
1984 (i).

Great Northern iRy., Engineer's Rep. (Ans.) 916.
. C. R., Arrangements with C. P. R. (Ans.) 667.

Drake, Alfred, Disrmissal (Ans.) 2490 (ii).
-- Employés, Salaries and Dismissals, on M.
for O. C.'s, 293 (i).

Live Stock Tariff (Ans.) 1365 (i).
Pa.ssenger Cars, Aîmîount paid C. P. R.

(Ans.) 399 (i).
Quinn, Michael, Disumissal on M. for

Ret., 401 (i) ; on M. for Cor., 3.335 (ii).
Receipts and Expenses (Ans.) 41 (i), 4393.
--Running Privileges, &c., Aniount Paid by

C.P.R. (Ans.) 510 (i).
--- Running Privileges, &c., granted C.P.R.,
on M. for Ret., 561 (i).
--- St. .John, Expropriation of Property (Ans)
1931 (î).
-- Shipiment of Hay (Ans.) 4644 (ii).

-- Stationery Supplies (Ans.) 1032 (i).
Transfer to a Company (Ans.) 3055 (ii).

Lachine Canail, New Bridge at Montreal, on M.
for Ret., 526 (i).

Lak St. John Ry., Gross Trattic Earnings (Ans.)
4262 (ii).

Midland Ry. Co. of Can. B. 93 (Mr. Timdale) in
Com., 3774 (ii).

Miscouche Station, Closing (Ans.) 2563 (ii).
Pontiac and Paeific Jimetion Ry. Co. 's Subsidy,

on M. for Ret., 919 (i).
Pontiac County Ry. Debt, on NI. for Cor.,

1989 (i).
Pridham, Mr., Salary Paid, in Com. of Sup.,

4213 (ii).
P. E. I. Ry., Employés disnissed,on M. for Ret.,

2006; (i).
Railway Act Amt. (B. 84, 1-) 2488 ; in Coin.,

4481 (ii).
Railways and Canals, Deptl. Rep. (presented)

1052 (i).
Railway Bridge at Quebec, Construction (Ans.)

291 (i).
Railway Con. of Privy Council, Applications or

Complaints, on M. for Stnnt., 1949 (i).
Railway Statistics (Ans.) 3398 (i).
Railway Subsidies, prop. Res. (1st) 4394 ; (2nd

4466 ; (3rd) 4644(ii).
in Coin., 4506, 4629, 4644, 4662 (ii).
(B. 101L, 1°*) 4669 (ii)..

Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John
Thomipson) on Amt. (Mr. McCarthy ) to M. for



xviii INDEX.

Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Continw-d.
R..presentation in H. of C., in Coi., 3787,

3!149 (ii).
Richelie-u River. Subsidy for Bridge, on M. for

Rt,24-5f; iii).
St. Lawr-nee River Canals, Deepening, on prolp.

Res. Mr.-luni.on) 153 (i).
Sauilt Ste. Marie Canal. Contract for Deepening,

& c.(A s.)2954, :3184. 429;1 (ii).
Soulanges an Beaharnois Canals. Engineers'

Reps., &c.. on M. for copies 227 (i).
Suinaniierside and Richmond Branch Ry. (Ans.)

40 (i).

cii niil--Citarl (Carillon and Grenville) coine..
4213(ii): (Cornwa11) 2053: (Litchine)2049: (Mu rray)
20)54: (Rapide Plat) 2074: (St. Lawrence River,
&c.) 2054: rSault Ste. Marie) 2241: (Soulanges)
2050: (Tren0 205-5 (i): conte., 4476 (ii). lIncomeia:
(Carillon and Grenville) 2260: (Chambly)2257;
(Culbute) 2263: (Lachine) 2250; (Miscellaneous)
2264 (i), 4439 (ii): (Rideau) 988: (Ste. Anne's
Lock) 2260; (St. Peter's) 2263; (Trent Valley)
2262: (Welland) 2252 ().

Ciril ;vor,:rnment (Railways and Canals) 27.3 (i).
(./"- in of Revenues : Canals (Lachine) 1017 ().

Railways (1.C.R.) 2628 (ài): (P.E.I.) 1017 (i),
26,32: (Windsor Branch) 2629 (ii).

MNil Sulridie'. fw. (Halifax, &c., and West In-
lies) 4302 (ii).

P ublie WorkM--C>ita H:Barbours and Rivers
(Ont.) 2625 (ii).

Rollbray>r-Oosital: C. B. Ry. (Train Ferry) cone.,
4475. C. P. R., 4438: (Arbitrators' Award) 4438
(ii); (Const ruetion) 987,'..'264 (i). I. C. R. (Halifax,
accommodation) 2563; (Expenses) 2361, 2379,
2516, 2524. Oxford and New Glasgow (Con-
struction) conc., 4475 (ii).

Trent Valley Canal, Conmissioner's Rep. (Ans.)
397 (i).

Hazen, Mr. J. D., St. John, N.B., City and Cout«i.

Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coi., on conc.,
4594 (ii).

Gov. Gen.'s Body Guard, Atfidavits re Pay-List
(remarks) 1214 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (M'r. Charlton) in
Coin., 3388 (ii).

Marine·and Fisheries Dept. Amalgamation B. 12
(Mr. Tupper) in Con., 185 (i).

Pilotage Act Amt. B. 10 (Mr. Tupper) on M. for
2°, 173 (i).

Preferential Trade with G. B., on prop. Res. (Mr.
McNeill) 1578 (i).

Railway Subsidies, in Com. on Res., 4561 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thomtpson in Com., 4199 (ii).
St. John Harbour Commissioners B. 99 (Mr. Fos-

ter) in Coin., 4651 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 13 (Mr.

Tupper) in Com., 1397, 1645 (i).

SUPPLY:
Liphthouse and Coast Service (Maintenance, &c.)

430, 4366 (ii).

Hazen, Mr. J. D -otno
SupP LY-Contin 'cv.

Mail Subidie« (Halifax, &c., and West Indies)
428,3 (i).

Militio (Ammunit ion) 116S (i).
Jt«ilrcok-Car>,t«<d: I. C. R. (St. John, accommo-

dation) 2581: (ExPenses) 241 (i).

Henderson, Mr. D., H'.lton.
Binding Twine, on prop. Res. (Mr. Watson) in

Ant. to M. for Coi. of Sup., 1684 (i).
SUPPLY:

Collectiniè of Ihren,*: Weights and Measures
(contingencies) 1017 (i).

Hughes, Mr. S., N£Vorth Victoria, Ont.

Budget, on the, 443 (i).
EXKports (Can.) to Nfid. (M. for Ret.*) 113 (i).
Fenelon dFalls Ry. Bridge, Govt. and G. T. R.

Agreement (M. for Ret.*) 133 (i).

Flour (Can.) aduitted into Nfid. (M. for Ret.) 112.

General Inspection Act Aimt. B. .5 (Mr. Costig.n)

in Comi., 4489 (ii *).

1eat and Fari Pro dutict.s (Ainerican) Imîports (M.
for- Ret.*) 6291 (i).

Militia, Active (M. for Ret.) 647, 681 (i).

Pork and Hog Products, Imports from U. S. (M.

for Ret.*) 292 (i).

Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John
Thoimpmoni) on Amt. (Mr. McCatrthy) to M. for

T,34w3 (ii).

on M. to adjn. Hse. (personal explanation)
3541 (ii).

SupPL.Y-on the Budget, 443 (i).
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (Columbian Exhibition)

4437 (ii): (Experimental Farms) 1447 (i).
Cnacls-Capit/ (Trent) 2159 (i),4438(ii). Income

(Trent) cone., 4475 (H).
Collection of J eenne: Post Office (Mail Service)

cone,, 4470 (ii).
Militin (Ammunition) 1163 (i).

Ingram, Mr. A. B., DeastElini.

Alien Labour Prohibition B. 4 (Mr. Taylor) on
M. for 21, 309 (i).

Canada Southern Ry. Co.'s (B. 34, 1°) 245 (i).
Electoral Lists, Revising Officers, &c., on M. for

Ret., 955 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup., 291? (ii).
St. Thomnas, appointment of Collector of Customs,

on M. for Cor., 2001 (i).

SuPPLY :
Militin (Drill Sheds, ke.) 1375 (i).
Pulic lWor/-..-Income: Buildings (N. S.)

(Que.) 2912 (ii).
262;

Innes, Mr. J., South Wellington.

Crude Petroleuin, Duty (Ques.) 1946 (i).

Globe Printing Co.'s (B. 31, 1°*) 245 (i).

U. S. Newspapers, Free Admission (Ques.) 1230.

1



INDEX.

Ives, Mr. W. B., Sherbrookv.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 4 (Mr. Tv;',lor) on

M. for 2", 307 ().
Canadian White Pine Areas (M. for Map) 217 (i).
Fertilizers, Artifieial, Imports, ou M. for Ret.,

530 (i).
N. W. T. Act Aint. B. 27 (Mr. McCarthi) on M.

to set Day for 2-, 2487 (i).
Saw-Logs. &c.. ExpoNrt Duty (prop. Res.) 1231.

1270 (i).
Transfer of Shares in Corporations (B. 48. 1 )

749 (i).
White Pine Timber Areas (M. for Map) 293 (i).

Jeannotte, Mr. H.. L'Assomption.
Representation in H. of C. B. 71;

Thompson) in Conm.. 3999. 4027 (iii).
(Sir John

Joncas, Mr. L. Z.. ;spé.
Fisheries Act Aixit. B. 9 (Mr. Tapper) int

2218 (i).
Con.. 1

Kaulbach, Mr. C. E., Lunenbur.
Dominion Day iremarks) 4320 (ii).

on M. for Con. of Sup. (remuarks) 4399 (ii).
License Fees, Refuînd by Nfid. (Ques.) 190 (i).
Modu Vcr'eii, on Prorogation (reimarki) 4729.
Newfoundland Bait Act, Cor., &c. (Ques.i 98 (i).

and Canada, Bait Sales to St. Pierre
Fishermen (Ques.) 189 (i).

- Bonding Privileges (Ques.) 1S9 (i).
-- Duty collected ou Fishing Outfits (Ques.)

189 (i).
Post Offices, Erectiöi, in Coi. of Sup., 2770.

Fisheries (Fish-Breeding) 4318; (P.E.I., Salaries,
k 4.) 4314 (ii).

Public Worku-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 2770 (i).

Kenny, Mr. T. E., Hlifax.
Binding Twine, on prop. Res. (Mr. Vatson) in

Amt. to M. for Conm. of Sup., 1700 ().

Fisheries Act Anit. B. 9 (Mr. Tucpp'er) on M. for

Con>., 2195 (i).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on prop. Res. (Mr.

Railway Subsidies, in Coin. on Res., 4522 (ii).

Mai Suride-sse(Haifa, k.,and West Indies)
430>2 (ji0.

Ro ilu,.ry-Cuspitl (Expenses) 2381 (i); (Halifax,
accommodation) 2533 (ii).

Kirkpatrick, Hon. G. A., Frontenac.
C. P. Ry. Co.'s (B. 38, 1°*) 315 (i).
Library of Parlt., 1st Rep. of Coin., conc. (M.)

2826 (ii).
London Election, Original Voters' Lists, on M.

(Mr. Mill,;, Bothveell) to lay on Table, 38 (i).
Orduance Lands (Toronto) Conveyance B. 58(Mr.

Dewdnep) in Comn. on Res., 174 (i).
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Rail-

road and Steauboat Cu.'s (B. 53, 1°) 823 (i).
Bi

xix

Kirkpatrick, Hon. G. A.-Continued.
Seditions, &c., Associations and Oaths (B. 85, 1I)

2488 (ii).

Le9i«ntion: House of CommonE (Salaries, &c.)
765, 784 ().

MiIîti« (Ammunition) 1162: (Brigade Majors)
1161: UNilitary College) 137 (i).

U. S. Fishing essels B. 11 (Mr'. Tpper) iln
Con. 1482 (i).

Wrecking ini Canadian Waters B. s (M'r. Borrell)
in Coi., 1094 (i).

Landerkin, Mr. G., South 'a'ry!J.

Budget, on tie, 725 (i).
Canadian Cattlt scleduled in England (remarks)

249 (i).
Charges against a Nlember (t4ues.) 4499 (ii).
Civil Servants, Permnanent Clerks Extra Pav. on

M. for Ret.. 1719 fi).
Cobourg Customis Buildings. Lease (Ques.) 136.
Controverted Election Act, Legisiation (Ques.)

134 ( i).
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir Joh n Thoà:mpson) in Com..

2828 (i).
Dodwlell. C. E. W., Emplymit. by Govt. (Ques.)

1715 (i).
Election Statistics (remarks) 3185 (ii).

Electoral Lists. Revising Officers, &c., ouN M. for
Ret., 931 (i).

Eugenia, Disnissal and Appunît of Postnaster
(M. for Ret.) 1985 (i).

Finkle, Roland, Apprmnt. as Fishery Inspector
(Ques.) 1365 (i).

General Inspection Act Amt. B. 95 (Mr. Costi'an)
in Com., 4490 (ii).

Govt. Rys., Employés (M. for Ret.) 41 (i).
Land Grants to Militia B. 96 (Mr. Deedney) iin

Con., 4265d i).
MeIntyre, Disnissal and Appint. of Post-

master (M. for Ret.) 1985 (i).
Meniionite Settlers and Census Returns (renarks)

4263 (ii).
Montreal Cadets, Duty on Presentation Flag

(Ques.) 509 (i).
Mounted Police, Reduction of Force, on prop.

Res. (Mr. McMu//en) 2694 (ii).
Population of Electoral Districts, Ret. (enquiry)

2700 (ii).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup., 2752,

2798, 2812, 2870 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., despatch to Lon-

don imes re Deb. (remarks) 2498 (ii).
Pub. Vorks, Return re Expenditure (Ques.) 1090.
Railway Subsidies, in Com. on Res., 4519, 4562.
Ranching Comipanies, N. W.T. (Ques.) 1946 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for 2°,
3247 (ii).

in Com., 3808, 3956 (i).
Rets. (enquiry) 100 (i), 2700 (ii).
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Landerkin Mr. G.-Continucd.
Royal Commnisions since Confederation (M. for

Ret.*) 39 (i).
- enquiry for Ret., 2089, 2172 (i), 2700,

3239 (ii).
St. Maurice Public Words (Ques.) 3564 (ii).
SupPL.Y-on the Budget, 725 (1).

runals--Cuîital (Trent) 2()63 (i).
Ciril Gorenment (Iligh Commissioner) contingen-

cies, 902: (Interior) 853 (i).
ocrs',nment of N. W.T. (Schools) 994 (i).

lui "i iirition (Printing Pamphlets) 2025 ().
L,-pislation: Senate (Salaries, &c.) 753 (i).
Mawil SuIbid.se.(Ilalifax, ke.,and W est Indies)

4284: (San Francisco and Vic., B.C.) 4279 (ii).
MiaeellQsa:,,n'y (Ross, Hon. J. G., Refund) 1003 (i).
Puble Workok-Incomie : Buildings (N.B.) 2798:

(N.S.) 2752 : (Que.) 2802, 2874. 2889: (H eating,
&e.) 4246; (Ma jor's Hill Park) cone., 4468 (ii).

<urantîine (Grosse Isle) 2028; (Unorganized Ser-
vice) 2049 ().

Voters' Lists, 1891, B. 67 (Sir John Thompson)
on Ant. to M. for 30, 4504 (ii).

Voters' Lists (Ques.) 1637 (i).
- Cost of Revision (M. for Ret.) 683 (i).

Langelier, Mr. F., Centre Quelec.
Beet- Root Sugar Bounty (Ques.) 751 (i).

-- Cultivation, French Reps. (Ques.) 750 (i).
Bic Wharf, Collector (Ques.) 2638 (ii).
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John& Thomnpson) iii Coin.,

2701 (ii).
Debates, Officiali, lst Rejp. of Coin., on cone.,

1465 (i).
Divorce, Mead, H. R., Relief B. 81 (Mr. Taylor)

on M. for .°, 263; (ii).
National Mutual Loan and Building Society's

(B. 55, 1*) 823 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coni. ofSup., 2816 (ii).
Quebec and Pointe aux Trembles Mail Service

(Çues.) 1366 (i).
SUPPLY :

A rtr, Apiriculture, &c. (Jamaica Exhibition) 977.
Canal,-Inconie (Chambly) 2259 (i).
Legilation: louse of Commons (Salaries, &c.) 775.
Quara-(ntine -(Cattie) 2J33 (0).

U. S. Alien Labour Law (renarks) 1548 (i).

Langevin, Hon. Sir H., K.O.M.G., Three
Riers.

Boundaries of Prov. of Que. (M. for Cor., &c.)
115 (i).

(remarks) 99 (i).
Census, Origin and Religious Creeds (Ques.)190.
Divorce, H. R. Mead Relief B. 81 (Mr. Taylor)

on M. for 2°, 2093 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for 1°, 1862 (i).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. C., Provencher.
Barret vs. City of Winnipeg, Supreme Court

Judgt. (M. for copy)-158 (i).
Man. and South-Eastern Ry. Co.'s(B.35, 10*) 245.
N. W. T. Act. Aint. B. 27 (Mr. McCarthy) on M.

for 10, 221 (i).

Laurier, Hon. W., East Quebcc.
Address, on the, 23 (i).
Adjinnt., Ascension Day and Queen's Birthday

(re-narks) 2700, 2781 (ii).
- Easter (renarks) 1311 (i).

Agriculture, Ietter of Dep. Minister (Ques.)
1947 (i).

Alien Labour Prohibition B. 4 (Mr. Tayilor) on
M. for 2', 304 (i).

Allan, Messrs., &c., Duties on Iron (M. for
Pets.*) 159 (h).

Baie de Chaleurs Ry., Workmuen's Claims, on M.
(M1. Cocklurtt) for Sel. Com., 50 (i).

Beef and Pork, Anerican Imports, on M. for
Ret., 295 (i).

Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Coin. on Res.,
470fi, 4714 (ii).

Behring's Sea Seal Fislieries, Press despat:!a rc
Treaty (;-ead)4 36 (i).

Caconna Pier, Expenditi-e (Ques.) 137 (i).
Canadian Representative at Washington, on

prop. Res. (Mr. McC(irth!) 19Î6, 1976 (i).
- on Ant. (Mr. Tiupper) to prop. Res. (Mr.

McCarthy) 2467 (ii).
Canadian White Pine Areas, on M. for Map

(objection) 217 (i).
Canal Tolls in U. S. (renarks) 4642 (ii).;
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against on Mr.

Ei/yarý' Stmnt. (renarks) 1035 (i).
- on prop. Res. (Mr. Eoyi r) 1047 (i).

Appnoval of Commissioners (Amt.) 2981 ;
neg. (Y. 32, N. 79) 3053 (ii).

Charlebois, F., Claim against Fisheries Dept.
(M. for Cor.) 1036 (i).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 74 (Mr. Patterson,
Huron) on M. for 1", 1636 (i); in Com.,
4639 (ii).

Civil Servants, Permanent Clerks Extra Pay, on
M. for Ret., 1718 (i).

Cockburn Island, Location Tickets, on M. for
copies, 1984 (i).

Commercial Treaties, on pîrop. Res. (Mr. Mills,
Rothu-ell) in Ant. to M. for Con. of Sup.,
1136 (i).

Compulsory Voting B. 46 (Mr. Aityot) on M. for
20, 1083 (i).

Criinnal Law B. 7 (S;:- John Thoinpson) on M.
for 2,, 1316 (.); in Com i., 2709, 2966, 2782, 3322,
3646, 42.8 >ii).

Crown Procecutiowt and Suite, on prop. Res. (Sir
John T|LotunJon) 1307 (i).

Cust-.is Act Amt. B. 103 (Mr. Foster) in Comn.,
4728 (ii).

Debates, Official, lst Rep. of Con., on conc.,
1468 (i).

2nd Rep. of Coin., on Ait. (Mr. (illies)
4601 (ii).

Diplomatie Papers (prop. Res.) in AMut. to M.
for Coin. of Sup., 1789; neg. (Y. 57, N. 98)
1827 (i).



INDEX.

Laurier, Hon. W.-Conitined.
Edmonton Land Office, Removal (remarks) 4043,

4392 (i).
Election Expenses, Publications in Toronto Globe,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 4377 (ii).
Electoral Lists, Revising Officers, &c., on M. for

Ret., 930 (i).
Elliott, Judge, Charges against, on M. (Mr. Lis-

ter) re Hobbs', &c., Pet., 666 (i).
Esquimalt, Defences of, Imp. and Can. Govts.

(M. for Cor.) 244 (i).
Fertilizers, Artificial. Imports, on M. for Ret.,

536 (i).
Fishing Rights on Richelieu River (Ques.) 35 (i).
Fishing Vessels (Modus Virendi) of U.S. B. Il

(Mr. Tupper) on M. for 2. 176; in Com., 1475,
1639 (ii).

General Inspection Act Aint. B. 95('Mr. Costiqqn)
in Com., 4485 (ii).

Geological Survey Dept. B. 43 (Mr. Den-dney) on
M. for 2', 1648 (i).

Govt. Business, on M. (Sir John ThomLjpso.n) to
take iIn Thursdays, 699 (i).

Wednesdays, 2491 (ii).
Mondays, 3565 (ii).

Govt. Ry,., Employés, on M. for Ret.,41, 694 (i).
Govt. Measures (remîarks) 1153 (i).
Go.v. Gen.'s Bo:ly Guard, Affidavits re Pay List

(renarks) 1215 (i).
on Que. of Priv. (Mr. Denison) 1329 (i).

Inland Revenue Act Amt. B. (Mr. Costigan) on
M. for 2° (objection) 1648 ; on M. for 21, 2007.

Land Office, Edmonton, Remoival (remarks) 4043,
4392 (ii).

L'Assomption and Pontiac Writs (Ques.) 2700.
Lieut. (ov.'s Assent, on M. for Com. of Sup).

(remnarks) 2241 (i).
Lieut. Gov.'s Instructions (M. for copy) 2268 (i).
London Election, Original Voters' Lists, on M.

(Mr.Mili, Bothwell) to lay on Table, 39, 64 (i).
on Ques. of Priv. (renarks) 248 (i).

Mackenzie, late Hon. Alex. (remiarks) 1389 (i).
Ministers' Visit to Washington, Papers respect-

ing (remarks) 333 (i), 3239, 3398 (ii).
Mounted Police, Reduction of Force, on prop.

Res. (Mr. MeMuillen) 2684 (ii).
National Mutual Loan and Building Society's B.

53 (Mr. Beausoleil) on M. to ref. back to Sel.
Coi., 3558 (ii).

Newfoundland Bait Act, Cor., &c. (renmarks) 98.
Fishing Licenses (remarks) 135 (i).
Papers respecting (Ques.) 315 (i).
on M. for copies, 686 (i).

N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 27 (Mr. McCarthu) on
M. to set Day for 2, 2484 (ii).

Order, Ques. of, in Com. of Sup., 1502 (i).
Orduance Lands (Toronto) Conveyance, B. 58

(Mr. Dewdney) in Coin. on Res., 174 (i).
Perth. North Riding, Issue of Writ (Ques.) 1639.
Pontiac Electoral District, Issue of Writ (Ques.)

2700, 2980, 3054 (ii).

Laurier, Hon. W. -Continucd.
Post Offices, Erection, in Com. of Sup., 2820 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., despatch to Lon-

don Timites re de). (remarks) 2499 (ii).
Prohibition, Plebiseite, on prop. Res. (Mr.Char!-

ton) 2652 (ii).
Railway Act Aiut. B. 84(Mr. Ha(qggart) in Coin.,

+*481; on M. for 3o (Anit.) 4728 (i).
Railway Coi. of Privy Council, Applications or

Coniplaints, on M. for Stiuîît., 1.949 (i).
Railway Subsidies, on prop. Res. (Mr. Haygart)

4398 (ii). .
on .2nd prop. Res., 4467 (ii).
in Coin. on Res., 4510, 4629 (ii).

Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John
Thompsocn) on M. for 1", 1866 (i).

on M for 2" (Ant.) 311t6; (Y. 58, N. 100)
3299 (ii).

in Com., 3727, 3 82, 3912, 3966, 4022, 4026,
4037, 4047, 4108, 4187, 4321 (ii).

on Amt. (Mr. Béchard) to M. for 3', 4340.
Returning Officers, &c.,Duties, on Ant.(Sir John

Thompson) t prop. Res., 90 (i).
St. Césaire Postnaster, Money Deposits, on M.

for Cor., 401 (i).
St. John Harbour Comnission. on M. for Coin.

on Res., 4494 ; in Con., 4498 (ii).
B. 99 (Mr. Foster) in Coi., 4647; on M.

for 3' (Ant.) neg. (Y. 53, N. 93)4654 (i).
Sick Mariners' Dues, Circular issuied by Marine

Dept. (M. for copies*) 159 (i).
Sittings cf the Hse., on M. (Sir John Th'Pmapson)

3897 (ii).
Soulanges and Beauharnois Canals, Engineers'

Reps., &c., on M. for copies, 232 (i).

Ciril'Gvernment (High Commissioner) 27: (In-
terior) 837, 884 (i), cone., 4207 4472 (ii); (Printing
and Stationery) 912: (Publie Works) 272 (i).

Coll'ction of Ierenul"r: Post Office (Mail Service)
cone.,.4471. Railways (T. C. R.) 29328 (ii).

Dirnio>n Polire, 314 (i).
Fieherie' (Behring Sea Arbitration) cone., 447S.

» Indj>ian (Reserve Commission) 4422 (ii).
Legislatioàn: House of Commons (Salaries, ke.)

779(i).
jM)ail Silmidies, &c. (Can. and Liverpool) coric.,

4478: (Halifaîx, &c.. and West Indies) 423;
cone., 4469 (ii).

Marine Ihi-pita/, 4310 (ii).
Misellaneous (Monument, late Sir John Mac-

donald) 4458 (ii).
Peniteiti« rie (St. Vincent de Paul) 736 ().
Public Wok#-Income: Buildings (N.W.T.) 2950,

conc, 4467: (Que.) 2 33. IHarbours and Rivers
(N.S.) 4251; (Que.)4!)57, 4M9. Slides and Booms,
4457 (i).

Supply B. 100 (Mr. Foster) on M. for 1), 4603; orn
M. for 2', 4655 ; on M. for 3', 4715 (i).

Tenant Farmers' Delegates Rep., on 3L for
copy, 2435, 2444 (i).

Three Rivers Harbour Conmissioners B. 98 (Mr.
Poster) on M. for Com on Res., 1874.

xxi
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Laurier, Hon. W.-Conttinu<îf#l.
Trade Relations with G. B. (Ques. ) 1979 (i).

w-ith Spain (remarksi 41602 (ii).
I'.S. Fishirg Vessels B. Il (-Ir. Tupper) on M. for

2. 176: in Cm., 1475, 1639 (ii),
Voters' Lists, 189 . B. 67 (Mr. Pattrsoa, Huron)

O'I M. for 2", 330 : in Coin.. 4480; on Ant.
(Mr. A rmstronî) n M. for -450 (il).

W% lin-!JIMans- -Th' Tariff, in Com. on Res..
4U87 (ii).
ellandI Election, on M. (Mr. Tisxlel() declaring
Seat vacant, 396. 583; (Ait.) 584 (i).

Wrecking in Can. Vaters B. S (Mr. Bradl) on
M. foir l, i06 (i-.

Writs for Elections, on enquiry for Ret., 3115 (ii).
Ques., 2700, 2980. 3054 (ii).

Yanaska River, Damages througli Dam (M. for
Ret.) 1985 (i).

Lavergne, Mr. J., Drunaon I ow! . rthlmn4.
. C. R., Shipinent of Hay ( 4es.) 4i13 (ii).

Pinsonneault, Alfred, Resignatio.bn, &c. (Ques.)
749 ().

Representation in H. of C. B. 71; (Sir Joh n
Thoinp-on) on At. (Mr. L<urir) to NI. for 2',
3151 (il).

in Coi., 4102 (ii).
Saw-Logs, &c., Export Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Ircs) 12614 (i).

Leduc, Mr. J. H., Nico/it.
Drmmuond County Postal Service (Ques.) 289 (i).
Post Otices, Erection, in Com. of Sup., 2850,

28l1 (ii).
Repiresentation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joien

Thompson) on Ant. (Mr. Lurier) to M. for 2",
3229 (ii).

Pulic Worke-incoùme: Buildings (Que.) 2950,
2861 (ii).

Legris, Mr. J. H., faskin'.pé.
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Coi. on Res., 4711.
SU PPLY:

Public Work-Incom : Buildings (Que.) 2861 (ii).

Lépine, A. T., Eaist Montreal.
Gear and Tackle Inspeetor, Appmnt. (Ques.) 224.

Lippé, Mr. U., Jolictte.
Railway Subsidie , in Com. on Res., 4574 (ii).

Lister, Mr. J. F., West Lam»Jton.
Binding Twine, on prop. Res. (31r. Watson) in

Amt. to M. for Coni. of Sup., 1698 (i).
Cockburn Island, Location Tickets (M. for

copies) 1980, 2006 (i).
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thomapson) in Coi.,

2704, 4267 (ii).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Com., on conc.,

4593 (ii).

LiL 'er, Mr. J. F.-Conpýtin sl
Lrill Hall, Ottawa, Contract for Roofing (Ques.)

4601 (ii).
Elliott. Judge. Charges against (M. re Pet.) 665.
Granite, Manufactured, Ex port s and Inmpo rts

(Ques.) 50.f (i).
Kingston Graving Di)ck, iin Com. of Sup., 2723(ii)
London Election. Charges against Judge Elliott

(prop. Res.) 1719 (i).
Res., 2344(i): neg. (Y. 50, N. 93) 23 1 (i).

Papers re-pecting (remnarks) 1089 (i).
Ret. of last Election (M.) 245 (i).
Vters' Lists, &c. (N.) 245 (i).
(NI. for copies) 292 (i).

Post )ttices, Erection, in Comn. of Sup., 2722, 275;,

Preferential Trade vith G.B.. despatch to London
Tims re Deb. 6(reWarks ) 255 (il).

Privilege, Ques. of NMr. Patlerson, Huron) North

Perth Election (reiarks) 3056 jii).

Railway Subsoidies, in Comi. on Res., 4554 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joh n

Thomp.oni) on Amît. (NIr. McC erthu) to M. for

2, 3612 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Art-. .4gri.iture, le. (Columbian Exhibition)
4437 (ii).

Cor nIel*-bI-eQ (Chîambly) 2257 (i).
fUInii!:rationt (Expeises) 100 :(Printing Pamph-

lets) 2013 ().
PJ'el Wor~k»- d~pitul Harbours and Rivers

(Ont.) 2620.: (Kingston Graving Dock) 2722. /i-
cmeý: Buildings (N.S.) 275=; (Ont.) !G1; (Que.)
2994 (ii).

Q oltrlut ine (Cattie) 20 (i).
Raéirfys : I.C.R. (St. John,necommodation):'R4.

Tenant Farner. Delegates Rep., on M. for copy,
2441 (ii).

Lowell, Mr. J. A., Souti W«troo.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joh n

Thompson) in Coin., 3$89 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Pulie Works-Incomet: Buildings (Que.) 2865 (ii).

Macdonald, Mr. A. C.,Kiny's, P.E.L
Adjit., A scension Day and (Queen's Birthday (re-

marks) 2781 (ii).
Fisheries Act, Ant. B. 9 (Mr. Tapper) on M. for

Com.., 2209; in Con., 2224 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Amt. (NMr. Somerrille) to M. for

, 3705(ii).
in Coi., 4127, 3754, 4189 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Fiqheries (P.E.I., Salaries) 4312 (ii).
Public Work>-lwome: Harbours and Rivers

(P.E.I.) 4449 (ii).

Macdonald, Mr. H. J., Winnipeg.
Preferential Trade with G.B. on prop. Res. (Mr.

McNeill) 1594 (i).



INDEX.

Macdonald, Mr. H. J.-ontinuel.
Representation in H. (f C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thomvap.em) in Comn., 3914 (ii).
'Woodxl Mountain and tqu'Appelle Ry. Co.'s (B. 3.3,

1 *) 245 (i).1

Macdonald, Mr. P., E.<t Huron.
Binding fTwine, Imîîport.s. on M1. for Ret., 546

Budget on, the, 49 (i).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against on Ant. to

Ant. (Sir Richard Cqrtirripht) to prop. Res.,
2152 (i).

Coal Oil and Kerosene, Imports, (M. for Ret.)
3059 (ii).

Conitracts (Go% t.) since Confedn. (M. for Stint.)
99: Wthdn., lit (i).

Contracts (Govt.) 1887 to 1891 (M. for Stmnt.*)
110 (i).

Electoral Lists, Revising Officers, &c., on M. for
Ret., 9.51 (i).

Fertilizers, Artificial, Inports, on M. for Ret.,
5.32, (i).

N. W.T., Education and Dual Languages, on prop.
Re.s. (Mr. Ar>ustrong) .3075 (i).

Po.>s.t Offices, Erection, in Coni. of Sup., 2921 (i).
Railway Subsidies, in Coi. on Res., 4572 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joihn

Thouimpsoni) on Ant. (.Mr. McCarthy) to M. for
2¾, 3528 (ii).

in Coni., 3811, 3837, 3916, 4326 (ii).
Tenant Fariers' Delegates Rejp., on M. for copy,

2438 (ii).
SUPPLY-on the Budget, 469 (i).

Arts,AgricIture, de. (Criminal Statistics)1161 (i).
Inmigration (Expenses)1924, 1943 (i).
Ls;i1/ation: House of Commons (Salaries, &c.)

767. Senate (Salaries, &c.) 753 ().
Public Works-Inconie: Buildings (Ont.) 2921.

Slides and Booms, 4457 (ii).
Ovar«ninîe (Grosse Isle) 2029 (i).

Macdonell, Mr. G. H., A/goma.
Kingston (4raving Dock, in Coin. of Sup., 2727.
Niagara Fails and Queenston Ry. and Bridge

Co. 's incorp. (B. 54, lt"*) 823 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coi. of Sup., 2776,

2884 (ii).
St. Lawrence River Canals, Deepening, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Denison) 149 (i).
SUPPLY :

C«n«el'-Inicopme (Lachine) 2251 (i).
Publc Tork-Capital (Kingston Graving Dock)

2727. Harbours and Rivers (Ont.) 2625. Incone:
Buildings (Que.) 2884 (ii).

Macklintosh, Mr. 0. H., Ott«wa City.
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thomnpson) on Ait. ( Mr. .lIcrthy) to M. for
20, 3620 (ii).

Maclean, Mr. W. F., East York.
Midland Ry. Co. of Can. B. 93 (Mr. Tidale)

in Coi. (Amt.) 3771 (ii).

xxiii

Maclean, Mr. W. F.-Cntinu'1.
Railway Aet Amt. B.84(Mr. fugport)

for 3 (Anmt.) 4603 :ntg. (Y. 20, N. 12.)
Representation in H. of C. B. 7 (Sir

Tihomapson in Com., 4074 (ii).

on M.

Joh n~

McAlister, Mr. J., estigouche.
Fislieries Act Amt. B. 9 (Mr. Tupper) in Comn.,

22.31(i).

R«ilrquy-: I. C. R. (Expenses) 2377 i).

McCarthy, Mr. D., North Si>co',
Canadian Relpresentative at Wiasliingt 'n (prop.

Res.) 1950, 1977 (i).
- on Amt. (Mr. Tupper) 2480 (iii

Caron. Sir Adol phe, Charges against, A pproval of
Commuis'.ioners (M.) 2170 (').

Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir Johien Thompson) in
Comlî.. 2705. 2788, 3324 (ii).

W/ke Printing Ci-.*'s B. 31 (Mr. Int'e) in Coin.,
123. 4i).

Home Rule for Ireland, on i rop. Rev. (Amt. to
Amît.)3357 (ii).

N. W. T. Act Aint.. (B. 27, 1?) 217 ; 20, neg.
(Y. 33, N. 132) 241 (i);: Day for 2 CM ) 2483.

N. W. T. Education and Dual Languages, on
prop. Res. (Mr. A ri.xtrony) 3076 (ii).

Railway Com. of Privy Council, Applications or
Complaints (M. for Stuint.) 1937, 19;5A (i).

Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John
Th,,m ) on M. for 21, 3399 ; (Ait.) 3414;
neg. (Y. 62, N. 109) 3636 (ii).

in Comî., 3785 (ii).
on M. to adjnl. Deb., (personal explana.

tion) 3472 (ii).

CirilGorerment(Interior) S4s (i).
L.,:iMlh;-tion: Ilouse of Commnons (Salaries, &c.)

àS4 (i).
Welland Eleetion, on Ant. (Nir. L«urâr) to

ref. to Coin. on Priv. and Elec., 588 (i).

McDonald, Mr. J. A., Victoria, .. S.
London Election, Charges against .Judge Elliott,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Lister) 2335 (i).
Suppî.v:

Ciril Gocrrnent (Interior) S47 (i).

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cape Breton.
Mail Service, Inperfect (remzarks) 4.398 (ii).

McDougald, Mr. J., Pictou.
I.C.R.. Accident at New Glasgow (remarks) 3088.

Expenditure ont of Incomte (M. for Ret.)
.1371 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Railcuyie: I. C. R. (Expenses) 2410 (ii).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Essex.
Mounted Police, Reduction of Force, on prop.

Rles. (Mr. McMullen) 2697 (ii).
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McGregor, Mr. W.-Cntinued.
N. W. T. Act Ant. B. 27 (Mr. McCarthy) on M.

to set Day for 2", 2485 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Coi. 011 Res., 450 (ii).
Saw Logs. &c.. Export Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Ires)1*2(i.)..
Steamnboat. Inspection Act Amt. B. 13 (Mr.

Tupper) in Coin., 1146 (i).
SUPPLY

an»<lJ-CUpita i(Sault Ste. Marie) 2246 ().
Colletion of Revenwes : Customs (Detective

Service) 1026 (i).
Militia4 (Anmmunition) 1183 (i). i

(,inaraiinte (Cat tle) 2.09().
S n nnawtion. 804 ().

Wilson,Convict,Ed., Release, on M. for Pet., &c.,
2645 (ii).

Wrecking in Canadian Waters B. 8 (.Ir. Boieel)
in Co.H096 (i).

McKay, Mr. A., Huraiil!on.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 4 (Mr. T«lhor) on

M. for 2,>, 30; (i).
Cotton Seed Oil, Imports (M. for Ret.*) 1555 (i).
National Mutual Loan and Building Society"'s B.

53 (Mr. Beausoleil) on M. to ref. back to Sel.
coin., 3559M (ii).

Rejpresentation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John
Thomapson) in Coi., 3911, 3945 (ii).

McLean, Mr. J., Queen's, P.E.L
Fisheries Act Amnt. B. 9 (M'r. Tupper) on M. for

Com., 2185: in Com.. 2231 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thomipson) on Ant. (M\r. Somerrille) to M. for
2°, 3711 (ii).

B. 74; in Coni., 4132, 4181 (ii).
Sup ri.:

Collection of Reenn~ Railways (P.E..)2634 (ii).
Pldi,-1 Wrks--Incenn': Harbours and Rivers

(P.E.I.) 4448 (ii).

McLeod, Mr. E., St. Joh n, Y.B.
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir Joh î Thoinpso) lu Coin.,

4226, 4347 (il).
St.. Joln Harbour B. 99 (Mi. Foster) in Coni.,

4648 (ii).
-- Coimmission, On M1. for Coi. on Res.,

4495: in Coin., 4498 (ii).
Lord's Day Observanîce B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Con., 3103 (ii).
SUPPLI:

Publie Work---Income : Buildings (N.B.) 4441 (ii).
Ra il(cays: I. C. R. (St. John, Accommodation)

2572 (ii).

McMillan, Mr. H., Vaudreuil.
Ottawa Valley Ry. Co. 's incorp. (B. 59, 1°*) 970.

MoMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Coi. on Res., 4702,

4713 (ii).
Binding Twine, Imports, on M. for Ret., 543 (i).

McMillan, Mr. J. - Continnetrd.
Binding Twine, on prop. Res. (Mr. Watson) in

Amit. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 1679 (i).
Budget, on the, 701 (i).
Dom. Millers' Association ineorp. B..70 (Mr.

Sterenson) on M. for 3", 2940 (ii).
Electoral Lists, Revising Officers, &c., on M1. for

Ret., 954 (i).
Experimental Farn (Central) Dairy (M. for Ret.)

40)2 (i).
Fertilizers, Artificial, Imports (M. for Ret.) 526.
General Inspection Act Amnt. B. 95 (Sir John

Thunp.on) on M. for *2, 4140; in Coin., 4483.
Patent Act Aimt. B. 90 ('Mr. Crlin!,) in Coi.,

4224 (ii).
Post Ottices, Erection. in Coin. of Sup., 2877 (i).
Railway Subsidies, in Coin. on Res., 4557 ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joh)n

Thompson) on Aint. (.Mr. McCatrthy) to M1. for

M,395 (ii).
uin Com., 3864 (ii).

Surr.ï-on the Budget, 701 (i).

Artà. Aprieniitre. &c. (Dairy Industry) 1454:
(Experimental Farms) 1425: (Haras National
Co.) 1465 (i).

Inai»r«tion (Expenses) 1941 (i).
Ocean and Rirer Servire (Cattle Inspection) 992.
Peèitentii eM (Kingston) 4441 (ii).
Publie WorksIncome: Buildings (Que.) 2S77.

Experimental Farms, 4448. Ilarbours and
Rivers (Que.) 4451 (ii).

Tenant Farmers' Delegates Rep). (M. for copy)
2432 (ii).

- (Ques.) 3116, 566, 3637 (ii).
-- on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 4401.

McMullen. Mr. J., North Wdlinrton.
A djmt. for Holidays (remnarks) 4260 (ii).
Auditoîr G n.!'s Rep. (Ques.) 36 (i).
Binding Twine, on pîop. Res. (Mr. Wo son) in

Amt. to M. for Com1. of Sup., 1668 (i).
Budget, on the, 4 9 (i).
Cape Breton Ry., Terminal Accoimodation

(Ques.) 1549 (i).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on Ant.

to Amt. (Sir Richard C'artrriqht) 2167 (i).
-- Approval of Conîuntissioners, on Amt.

(Mr. Laurier) 3047 (ii).
Chatham, Cuîstoms Collector (Ques.) 1391 (i).
Civil Service At Amît. B. 74, in Com., 4641 (ii).

-- Comnmissioners' Rep. (Ques.) 1547 (i).
Custois Seizures, Commissions Paid (Ques.)

3238 (ii).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Com., on conc.,

4591 (hi).
DomI. Lauds Act Amt. B. 89 (Mr. Deirdney) in

Coin., 3304;; on Amt. (M1r. Darin) to M. for
3,381!) (ii).

Electoral Lists, Revising Officers, &c., on 3M. for
Ret., 940 (i).

Farn Produce, Exports (M. for Ret.) 292 (i).
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McMullen, Mr. J.-Comtinued.
Fisheries Dept.. Irreg.arities by Dep. Min. (M.

for R et.*) 418 (i).
General Inspection Act Aint. B. 95 (Mr. Costi-

gun) in Coin. 4487 (ii).
Gov. Gen.'s Body Gunard, Affidavits re Pay List

(remarks) 1223 (i).
Govt. Rys., Enplo.és (M. for Ret.) 41; Deb.

rsmd., 692, 699 (i).
PrIperty accommodation (M. for Ret.)

1984 (i).
1. C. R., Employés, Nunber, &e. (M. for Ret.*)

969 (i).
stationery Supplies, value (Ques.) 1032.

Kingston Graving Dock, in Coin. of Sup., 2715.
Labrador,- rep'orted Distress (Ques.) 4263 (ii).
ILand Grants to Militia B. 96 (Mr. De11dny) in

Com., 4264 (il).
Lords Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. CrhCarlton) on

M. for 2', 1078 () ; in Com., 3099 (ii).
Ilarine and Fisheries Dept. Amalgamation B.

12 (Mr. Tpper) in Com.. 183 (i).
Morton Dairy Co.'-; Claims (Ques.) 911 (i).
Mounted Police. Reduction of Force (prop. Res.)

26618, *2699 t ii).
N. W. T. Act Amiit. B. 27 (\]r. McC(a rthy) on M.

to set Day for 2-. 2483 (ii).
Educationm and Dual Languages, 011

>p Res. (Mr. Arustrony) 3069 (ii).
Patent Act Amt. B. 90 (Mr. Cariz) iii Com.,

421t; (ii).
Payne. .1. L., Paimem-nts for Services (Qies.)

1548 (i).
Post Otiiees, Erection. in Com. of Sup., 2742.

27648 (ii).
Prohibition, Plebiscite. on prop. Res. (Mr. Char-

ton) 2446 (ii).
Railway Statistics (Ques.) 3.398 ; (remnarks) 3185.
Railway Suîbsidies, in Com. on Res., 4506 (ii).
Ranching Comîpanies. N.W.T. (Ques.) 1946 Ji).
Rep'resentation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Johpn

T/a.psim) on Ant. (Mr. IcCarthy) to M. for
2, 3499 (1i).

in Com., 3762, 3778, 3878, 3906, 3933,
4332 (ii).

on Amt. (Sir Richard Catrtrni(lht) to M.
for 3', 4«332 (ii).

on Ques. of Order, 3545 (ii).
St. Joh1n H11arbour Conunission, on M. for Coin.

on Res., 449 (ii).
Savings Banks, Superannuation of Officials, on

M. for Coin. of Sup. (renmarks) 4272 (ii).
Settlers' Grievances, on M. for Con. of Sup.

(remarks) 4407 (ii).
St. m'îxy--on the Budget, 429 (i).

.4rt*, .griculture, &c. (Census) 4437: (Columbian
Exhibition) 986 (i), 4435, conc.,4475 (ii); (Crim-
inal Statistics) 116); (Experimental Farms)
1424: (Jamaica Exhibition) 976: (Patent Record)
1159(i).

Canab-Compitvd (Soulanges) 2051; (Tr-nt) 2066
(i), 4438 (ii). Income (Rideau) 988 (i).

xxv

McMullen, Mr. J.-Contia ued.
SUPPLY-i'onlitin teif.

Ch qr -,fM -iMenurent (Publie Debt. Commission)
253: (Country Savings Banks) 2.50) (i).

Ciri 0#"rn» è-owit (Agriculture) con tingencies, 286:
(Civil Service Examiners) 2% : (Customs) 239;
(Deptl. Buildings, care, &c.) contingencies.8:
(Finance and Treasury loard) contingencies,
285: (Gov. Gen.'s Sec.'s Office) contingencies,
28.4: (Iligli Commissioer) 275, contingencies,
2S2,89S; (Interior) .iI. $17.S895, 1154: (Printing
and Stationery) 912: (Public Works) 271: Rail-
ways and Canals) 273 (i).

Cold-/tion c Rerenne-: Customs (Detective Service)
1031 : (B.C.) S21: (N.S.) 811: (Ont.) 817; (Craven,
Geo., (ratuity) 1007. Excise (Custons Officers'
Cnuînissions) 1015: (Tobacco Stamps) 1009O (i'.

Fi-l,-rics (N. S.. Salaries) 4311: (Ont.) 4310:
(P.E.I.) 4312 (ii).

G>v'>eçn nt . W. T. (S9hols) 95 (i).
Ihèuèn'erîon (Agents' Salaries) 1510, 182S: (Ex-

penses) 190S. 1932; (Printing Pamphlets) 2tr02.
JutI~.', ..ldin trat ion e. (Cireuit Allowauces,

U.C.) 311: (Judges. Queen's Bench, &e.. Mant.)
312: (Julges' Travelling Expenses, N.W.T.)
310i (i).

L.9 i0ttionè: louse of Commons (Coimmittees, &c.)
788: (Salaries. xc.) 762: (Salary. Dep. Speaker)
974. Sena te (Salaries, &e.) 752(i).

Mll,# ilS hle' N e. -c. (1Lalifax, AC., and West Indies)
4284: cone., A44 (ii).

Militi (Anmiumuition) 118.5: (Clothin1 g) 134; (Dis-
triet Staff) lîs : (Drill Sheds, &e.) 132: Mili-
tary College) 13$S: (Permnanient Forces) 1421:

JIiMell n, w'n» (Clerical A ssistance) 4457 (ii)
(Jukes, Dr. A., Medieal Services)1 3 (i);: Monu-
ment, late Sir Jo.hn A. Macdonald) 44-S (ii)
(Rotss, Ilion. J. G.. Refund) l(o3 (i.

Penteniares(Kingston) 4449 (ii): (Man.) 744,
97;(Regina Gaol) 74ý ; (St. Vinceent de Paul)

736, 972 (i).
P>u/Jie Wocrk--Ca>itl (Esquimamlt 6 ravingr

Dock) 4':.9: (Kingston G'raving Doek) 2715. 2741.
Ien:Buildings (Ileai ing) cone.. 4477; (N. S.)

2742; (Maor's Hill Park) cone., 44S tii).
Qltuîrastiet' (Grosse Isle) 25: (St. Jolin and

lialifax) 2032 (i).
R«ibra<n-Cupital: I. C. R. (Accomodation, St.

J-.m)9 -(i): (Expenses) 2367. 2515 (ii). Oxford
and New Glasgow (Construction) eonc.. 4475 (ii).

Suptrnua tion (W. Wallace) 798 (i).
Cuèir>cido1 lt.'eè, 1018 (i).

Tenant Farmers'Delegates Rep.. on M. for copy,
2450 (ii).

U. S. Vessels in Hudson Bay (Ques.) 4262 (ii).

Voters' Lists, 1891, B. 67 (Sir John Thwnnpson) on
Amt. (Mr. Anastron!) to M. for 3", 4503 (i).

Waldron Ranch Co., Settlers' Claims (M. for Cor.,

&c.*) 292 (i).
- Settlers' Clainms (Ques..) 223 (i).

McNeill, Mr. A.,, Nurth Bruce.

Atlantic Mail Service (Ques.) 1231 (i).

Canadian Representative at Washington, on prop.

Res. (Mr. McCarthy ) 1967 (i).
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MeNeill, Mr. A.-Coninued.
D-bates. Otticial, 2nl Rep. of Com., on conc.,

4595 (ii).
Preferential Tad withî G.B. (prop. Res.) 1555

(i): agrved to (V. 97, N. 63) 135 (
despatcli t(, London Tita re Deb. (re-

mllarks) 2497 (i).
R in esentation in 1-. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joh n. Thioîap-

son l.n Amt. (.Mr. L'urir) to M. for 2". 3295.
on Amnt. (Mr. MCarthu) to 'M. for 2T,

3603 (ii).

('iri/ Goveranuent (Interior) St3 (i).

Madill, Mr. F., North Ontqrù,.
RefpreseItatioi li H. of C. B.

T'h nqson) in Cm. , 4327 (ii).
7; (Sir John

Mara, Mr. J. A., Yl'c.
B3. C. and Southiernl Ry. Clo.'sz (B..20, 1°*) 1?9 (i).
Electoral Districts in B.C. (M. for Ret.) 227 (i).
Indian Reserves. B.C., un M. for Ret.., 519 (i).
Ne1son and Fort Sheppard Ry. C.'s incorp. (B.

1-6, 1:*) 189 (i).
Nicola Vallvy Ry. C. .'s (P. 24. 1*) 161 (i)
Railwav Subsidies. in Cm . 1 Res.. 4511 (ii).
Representati'n iin 1H. of C. B. 7f (Sir John

Thonpson) in Com., 3725. 4091 (ii).
Wa.n- as/ Melns-The Tariff, in Ci. on Res.,

469f) (i i.

Masson, Mr. J., -Vorth aGrcy i.
Criiuinal Code B. 7 (Sir J,1h n T'h ompson) in C.'mn.,

2845. 2960, 3326, 3638, 42Q5. 4267 (iii.
Domi. Lands Act Amnt. 1. $9 (Mr. be:ur/n'i) in

Coim., 3304 (ii).
Railway Act Amut. B. 84 (M\r. Ha quort) in Com.,

4481 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 7.; (Sir John

Thoampson) on Ant. (Nr. McCarthy) to M. for
T,3449 (ii).

in Coi., 4169 (ii).
Welland Election, on I. (rN . Tiel</c) declaring

Seat vacant, 580 (i).
Winnipeg and Atlantic Ry. Co.' incorp. (B. 72,

1V*) 1636 (i).

Mignault, Mr. R. M. S., Truns.
Yamuaska River Lock, Navigation, &c.

2171 (i).
- Wor ks, Total Cost (Ques.) 1714 (i).

Mills, Hon. D2, Bothwe(l.
Adjmint. for Holidlays (remarks) 4260) (ii).

(Ques.)

Alien Labour Prohibition B. 4 (Mr. Tay;lor)on M1.
for 2', 307 (i).

Behring's Sea Seal Fisheries, Seizure of Saywcrd
(remarks) 36 (i).

Binding Twine, on prop. Res. (Mr. Watson) in
Anit. to 3. for Comn. of Sup., 1704 (i).

Boundaries of Prov. of Que., on -M. for Cor., &c.,
121 (i).

Mills, Hon. D.-Contin no.
Budget., on the, 589 (i).
Bye Elections. Enquiry for Rsts., 1491 (i).
Canadian Representative at Washington, on prop.

R s (Mr. f Carthy) 1964 (i).
'-- n Aint. (Mr. Tupper) 2470 (ii).

Canai IToils and . S. (remarks) 4643 (ii).
C.tron. Sir Adolphe, Charges against. on pop.

Rf-. (Mrl'. Ed.o r) 1052 (i).
A pproval of Conissioners, on Ant. (Mr.
Lerc)2984 (ii).

Censu. and Statisties, Maps respecting (Ques.)
824 (i).

Chiiese Immigration Act .Aîmt. B. 44 (Mr. Gor-
d i Com., 4721 (ii).

Civil Servants, Permanent Cl.rks Extra Pay, on
M. for Ret., 1717 (i).

Civil Service Act Ait. B. 74, in Com., 4641 (ii).
Con nereial Treaties (prop. Res. iii Ait. to M.

f'r Com. of Sup., 1104 ; ne. (Y. 62, N. 106)
1151 (i1).

Crimjinal Code B. 7 (Sir Joh n l Tiinipson ) on M.
for 2, 1317 (1).

in Com., 2702 275, 2528, 2959, 3641, 3645,
422$. 426-5, 4345 ii).

Crown Prosecuitions an-:1 Sîits, on prop. Res. (Sir
Juime Thrilopson) 1295 (i).

1D)(lat'-'s. (tticial, 2nd Re. f Com., on conc.,
4594 (ii).

on Amt. (Mr. WoUtver) 4598 (ii).
iplomnatic Papers, on proqp. Res. (Mfr. Laurcr)
in Ant. to M. fcr Com. of Sup., 1802 (i).

D.sm. Lands Act Anit. B. S9 (Mr. Deedney) ini
Comî., 3302 (ii).

Elections, Genieral, 1S91-92, Ret. re Returning
( )fficers (remarks) 2491 (ii).

Electoral Lists, Revising Otticers, &c., on 'M. for
Ret.. 932 (i).

Extra Clerks' Pay, Reduction, 4732 (ii).
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 9 (Mr. Tupiper) in Coi.,

222S (i).
Fishing Vessels (Modu. Virendi) of U.S. B. 11

(Mr. Tupper) on M. for 2, 178 :in Com., 1483.
Flour (Can.) adinitted into Ntid., on NI. for Ret.,

112 (i-.
(General Inspection Act Aint. B. 95 (Sir John

Thomap.son) on M. for 2°, 4140 (ii).
Geological Survey Dept. B. 43 (Mr. Dredncy) on

M. for 2', 1649 ; in Coin., 1654 (i).
4'Itplc Printing Co.'s B. 31 (Mr. lies) in Com.,

1230 (i).
Govt. Business, on M. (Sir John Thoimpson) to

take in Thursdays, 7() (i).
Govt. Rys., Emîployées, on M. for Ret., 696 (i).
Incolies of the People (remarks) 456 (i).
Indian Affairs, Management, on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 4408 (ii).
-- Reserves, B.C., on M. for Ret., 515 (i).

School Fund, Expenditure (remarks) 4214.
Land Grants to Rys., Man. and N.W.T., on M.

for Ret., 2275 (i).
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Mills, Hon. D.-Continuvl.
Lieut. Gov., N.B. (remarks) 4732 (ii).
London ectin, Original Voters' Lists (M. to

lay on Table) 37, 52, 72 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3094 (ii).
Mackenzie, late Hon. Alex. (renarks) 1390 (i).
Mfarine and Fisheries Dep.t. Ainalganmation B. 12

(Ir. Tipper) in Coin., 18t; (i).

Midland Ry. Co. of Can. B. 93 (Mr. Tislahe) in
Comi., 3776 (ii).

Minister's Visit to Washington, Rep. respecting
(Ques.) 332 (i).

Mounted Police, Reduction of Force, on prop.
lRes. (Mr. McMulen ) 2686 (ii).

National iutual Loan and Building Society's
B. 53 (Mr. Beausoleil) on M. to ref. back to
Sel. Com., 3559 (ii).

Newfoiundland, Papers, &c., rc Trade, on M. for
copies, 684 (i).

N. W. T. Act Ant. B. 27 (Mr. McCarthy) on
M. to set Day for 2<, 2484 (ii).

Education and Dual Languages, on prop.
Res. (ir. Armstrony) 3082 (ii).

Ordnîance Lands (Toronto) Conveyance B. 58
(Mr. Dewdney) in Coi., 1641 (ii).

Patent Act Amnt. B. 90 (Mr. Carlinq) on M. for
,373); in Coi., 4218 (ii).

Post Offices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup., 2743,
2775 (ii).

Polling Rets. at General Elections (M. for Map,
&c.) 112 (i).

Preferential Trade with G. B., despatch to Ion-
(Ion Tims, r( Deb. (rm-nîarks) 2496 (ii).

Prolhibitionî, Plebiscite, on prop. Res. (Mr. Cha rl-
ton») 2656 (ii).

Railwav Subsidies, on N. for Coin. of Sup.
(remîarks) 4275 (ii).

in Coin. on Res., 4512; cone., 4664 (ii).
Representation iin H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joh>n

Thontpson) ouN M. for 1°, 1858, 1871 (i).
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for 2', 3262.
on Aint. (Mr. Soiierrille) 3682 (ii).

- - in Coin., 3720, 37-56, 3781, 3839, 3878,
3913, 3920, 3940, 4007, 4023, 4051, 4089, 4149.
4186, 4197. 4221 (ii).

ReturningOfficers, &c., Duties at Elections (prop.
Res.) 73 (i).

St. John Harbour Conunission, on M. for Con.
on Res., 4493 (ii).

--- B. 99 (Mr. Foster) in Coi., 4651 (ii).
St. Lawrence River Canals, Deepening, on prop-

Res. (Mr. Denison) 156 (i).
Speaker's Warrants, &c., Issued since last Ses-

sion (M. for Ret.*) 71 (i).
-- incomplete Ret. (remarks) 100 (i).

Steanmboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 13 (Mr.
Tupper) in Coin., 1399, 1643 (i).

Suppy--on the Budget, 589 (i).
Ar, A.tricultture, &c. (Columbia Exhibition)

4436 (ii).

xxvii

Mills, Hon. D.- Continucd..
Surer.v-Cmtin ic«l.

Caoiqlx-I-pital (Soulanges) 2051 (i).
Civil Goernnent (Customs) 268: (High Commis--

sioner) continger.cies, 896; (Interior) 259, 827,
864, 1154 (i). suppl., 4422, cone., 4432. 4206 (i);
(Priiting and Stationery) 913 ().

CollectionDD of Irænnnq: Railways (t.C.R.) 2628 (ii).
Inin*inLfn/-Capital (Surveys, &c.) 4431 (ii).
Piherir.7« (Fish-Breeding) 4318 (ii).
Geolo vcal Surc<-'/, 4:90 (ii).
lnn rationî (Agents' Salaries) 1536: (Expenises)

1897. 1936 () : conc., 4212 (ii).

Leii-lettion: Library (Salaries. &c.) 790. Senatte
(Salaries. &c.) 759 ().

M3 S,i,;e%, &c1 . (Halifax and West Indies)
4282: (San Francisco) and Vie., B.C.) 4279 (ii).

Militi<î O(ilita ry College) 1387 (i).
M1fis:elonfon (Clerical Assistance) 4459 : (Bul-

mer rg. The Queen, Expenses) 4461; (Printing
Bureau, Plant) 44:30 : (Survey, P.E.I. aid Main-
land) 4463 (ii).

Penteniaren(Kingstoni) 66ý4 (i), 4440) (ii): (-St.

Vincent (le Paul) 743 (i).
Pueblir Wor/-Cpifal: Hlarbours and Rivers

(O nt.) 2622 (ii).
In conn: Buildings (B.C.) 4444: (N. S.) 2743: (N.

W. T.) 293S, 2942. H1arbours and Rivers (Ont.,
Kingston Harbour) 4258; (Que.) 4451. Miscel-
laieous, 4259 (ii).

QOi rontine (Cattle) 2041 (i).
R' ilray -Ca pita: 1. C. R. (Expenses)2521(ii)

(Ialifax. acconmodation) 2267 (); (St. John,
accommodation) 2588 (ii).

Sydenham River, Obstructions, in Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 4451, 4464, 4500 (ii).

Voters' Lists, 1k91, B. 67 (Mr. Patterson, Huron)

on M. for 2-, 3300:-, on Amnt. (Mr. Ariustrny)
to M. for 3(, 4501 (ii).

Wasllington Conference (remarks) 1228 (i).
Was otml Means 11-The Tariff, on M. for Com1.,

4675; in Coim., 4686 (ii).
Welland Election, on Ant. (Mr. Laurier) to

ref. to Coi. on Priv. and Elee., 587 (i).

West Indian Trade, on M. for Coin. o SIp.
(remarks) 1887 (i).

West Indies, Ministers Visit (remarks) 1224,

1228 (i).
- Reps., &c. (M. for copy) 1372 (i).

Wrecking in Canadian Waters B. 8 (Mr. Bowell)

in Coi., 1096 (i).
Writs for Bye-Elections (remarks) 3186 (ii).

Writs of Eléction, delay in Issuing (remarks)

1089 (i), 3115 (ii).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Annapolis.
Apples, Export, under Inspection Act (Ques.)

3238 (ii).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 95 (Sir John

Tho>mpson) on M. for 2", 4137 (ii).
Militia, 60th Battalion, Annual Drill (Ques.)

4500 (i).
Private Bills, Pets., Extension of Tine (M.) 454,

970 (i).
-- Presentation, Extension of Time (M.)823.
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Mills, Mr. J. B.-Continued.
Round Hill Shear Dam, Tenders (Ques.) 2171 (i).

Lenibation: House of Commons (Salaries, &c.)
769 (i).

Moncrieff, Mr. G., Eaest L<omton.
London and Port Stanley Ry. Co.'s (B. 22, l*)

1.1 (i).
London Election, Charges against Judge Elliot,

on prop. Res. (Mr. Lister) 1728 (i).
Original Voter s' Lists, on M. (Mr. Mil/s,

Botheell) to lay on Table. 64 (i).
Returning Officers, &c., Duties at Elections, on

Amt. (Sir John ThoInpuon) to prop. Res., 92 (i).
Winding-Up> Act Ant. (B. 94, 1") 3479 (ii).

Monet, Mr. D., Napierrille.
Post Office, Erection, in Com. ofSup., 2806 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Coin. on Res., 4.582 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

T/:nip.on) on Amnt. (Mr. Lurier) to M. for 2<,
3223 (hi)

in Com., 4039, 4093 (ii).

Pnblie Wor/m- Income: Buildings (Que.) 2806 (ii).
Yanuska River Lock, Navigation, &c. (Ques.)

2171 (i).
- Vorks, Total Cost (Ques.) 1714 (i).

Montague, Mr. W. H., Hùliliinawl.
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coin., on conc.,

4592 (ii).
on Amt. (Mr. Wallac ) 4597 (ii).

Representatioi in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Johin
Thnompson) on Ant. (Mr. Mc Carthy) to 'M. for

in Con., 3910, 3919, 3939 (ii).

Mulock, Mr. W., North York, Ont.
Adjiint. for Holidays (remarks) 4260 (ii).
Binding Twine, Iumports, on M. for Ret., 550 (i).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Wotso>n) in Amnt. to M.
for Coi. of Sup., 1661 (i).

Can. TemXp Act Amnt. B. 6 (Mr. Fli-nt) in Coi.,
455 (i).

Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on prop.
Re.s. (Mr. Edgai(r) 1780 (i).

Civil Service List, Nunber of Emsployés (Ques.)
917 (i).

Copyright Act, Proclamation (Ques.) 136f (i).
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thoipsion) in Con.,

2701, 2784, 2826, 2964, 3639, 425, 4272, 4345 (ii).
Crown Prosecutions and Suits, on prop. Res. (Sir

John Thompson) 1309 (i).
Fertilizers, Artificial, Imports. on M. for Ret.,

528 (i).
Geological Survey Dept. B. 43 (Ir. Deu-dney) on

M. for 2", 1651 (i).
Globe Printing Co.'s B. 31 (Mr Ins) inCom,

1229 (i).

Mulock, Mr. W.-Continul.
Gov. Gen.'s Body Guard, on Ques. of Priv. (Mr.

Deni8oný) 1335 (i).
Gov. G-en.'s Warrants issued since Recess (M.

for Ret.*) 111 (i).
on M. (Sir Richard (urtcright) to ref. to

Pub. Acets. Coin., 51 (i).
Indian Affairs, Management, on M. for Com. of

SUp. 4419 (ii).
I. C. R., Audit of Accounts, on. NI. for Com. of

Sup. (remarks) 4276 (ii).
Running Privileges, &c., granted C. P. R.,

on M. for Ret., 560 (i).
Lake St. JIohn Ry., Gross Traffic Earnings

(Ques.) 4241 (ii).
London Election, Charges against Judge Elliott,

on prop. Res. (Mr. LiMcr) 2305 (i).
Original Voters' Lists, &c., on M. (Mr.

'fi//s, Both wll) to lay on Table, (7 (i).
Midland Ry. Co. of Can. B. 93 (Mr. Tislo/e) in

Coi., 3777 (ii).
New foinmdland, Papers, &c., re Trade, on M. for

copies, 687 (i).
Ordnance Lands (Toronto) Convevance B. 58

(Ir. Dewntie) in Coin., 1639 (i).
Patent Act Ait. B. 90 (Mr. Corling) on M. for

2 , 3729, 3731; in Comi., 4216 (ii).
Post Ottices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup., 2759,

2799, 2810, 2871, 2890, 2896 (ii).
Pontiac County Ry. Debt, on M. for Cor.. 1993.
Procedure, Notices of Motion (remarks) 1551 (i).
Represen tation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir .Johen Th<nmp-

soni) in Com., 3806, 4048, 4178 (il).
Sault Ste. -Marie Canal, Deepening. Tenders

(Ques.) 2954, 3184, 4261 (ii).
Steambiat Inspection Act Ant. B. 13 (Mr. Tup-

per) in Coin., 1406, 1644 (i).
SUpPLV:

Arr-, A&rien/-r, (e. (Experimental Farms)
14-59 ().

Ciri/ foerénrnent (Interior) 849.877 ().
Coler-ionofIleennn:Custom-s (Ont.) 813 (0).

/nî ierroti',n (Priniting Pamphlets) 2020 (i).
.Jusice (Exciequer Court) conc., 108.5 (i).
LeriiN/t ion: House of Commons (Printing. Paiper,

&c.) 795: (Printing Voters' Lists) cone., 1ù86;
Library (Purchase of Books) 793. (Senate, Sala-
ries. &e.) 754 (i).
a ilSubidiet, &e.(Halifax, ke.,and West Indies)
43'IN (ii).

Afilitia (Clothing)1348; (Military College,1375(i).
Pib/i< Wror-Incoie: Buildings (N.B.) 2799;

(N.S.) 2712: (X.W.T.) 2936; (Ont.) 2918; (Que.)
2802, 2810, 2896 (ii).

RaiI/allep-Capital: I. C. R. (Expenses) 2379 (ii).
Su'prannaQtion, 799 (i).

Tenant Farmers' Delegates Rep., on M. for
copy, 2440 (ii).

Murray, Mr. T., Pontiac.
Culbute Canal, Cost of Construction ('M. for

Dstint.) 9 R27vi).
Dredging, Ottawa River (M. for Stm-nt.) 926 (i).
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Murray, Mr. T.-Contiaued.
Electoral Lists, tevising Officers, &c., on M. for

Ret., 958 (i).
Pontiac and Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s (B.

63. 1.*) 1153 (i).
Subsidy (M. for Ret.) 917 (i).

Pontiac County Ry. Debt (M. for Cor., &c.)
1986, 1997 (i).

Northrup, Mr. W. B., Eist Hantings.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(noved) 7 (i).

O'Brien. Mr. W. E., Muskoke.
Binding Twine, on prop. Res. (Mr. W«tt.non) in

Ant. to M. for Con. of Sup., 1664 (i).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Edyar) 1058 (i).
Commercial Treaties, on prop. Res. (Ir. .3 lls,

Buthwell) in Aint. to M. for Con. of Sup.,
1146 (i).

Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Tioipson lin Con.,
3328 (ii).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. C(ha rlton) in
Coi., 2300 (i), 3092 (ii).

Militia, Active, on M. for Ret., 673 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup., 2856 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Coin. on Res., 4507 (ii).
Representation iin H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Aint. (Mr. Laiurier) to M. for 2,

3233 (ii).
-- on Aint. (Mr. McC'arthy) to M. for 2°,

3442 (ii).
Saw-Logs, &c., Export Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Irei) 1254 (i).
Treaty with Germany, despatch to London Times

(renarks) 109 (i).

CollectionL of Revenu<: Customs (Inspectors' TrLv-
elling Expenses) 821 (i).

Immi.gration (Expenses) 1936 (i).
Ldi«sltion : House of Commons (Salaries, &c)

767 (i).
Militia (Ammunition) 1162; (Armouries, &c.) 1349;

(District Staff) 1161; (Drill Pay) 1354; (Perman-
ent Forces) 1423 ().

Mi*eellaneous (Georgian Bay Survey) cone., 4470.
Public Works-Income (Que.) 2856 (i).

U. S. Fishing Vessels B. 11(Mr. Tupper)in Coni.,
1473 (i).

Quimet, Hon. J. A., Laval.
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Coi. on Res., 4703.
Dodwell, C. E. W., Emplymt by Govt. (Ans.)

1715 (i).
Eatonville Harbour (N.S.) Expenditure (Ans.)

2641 (ii).
Election Expenses, Publications in Toronto Globe,

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 4381 (ii).
Kingston Graving Dock, in Com. of Sup., 2715.
Cacouna Pier, Expenditure (Ans.) 137 (i).
C. P. R., North Shore Section (Ans.) 3480 (ii).

xxix

Ouimet, Hon. J. A.-Continued.
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Ed(ir) 1056 (i).
Church Point Wharf, Expenditure for Repairs

(Ans.) 399 (i).
Cobourg Custons Buildings, Lease (Ans.) 1366.
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thompson) in Con.,

4233, 4348 (ii).
Crown Prosecutions and Suits, on prop. Res. (Sir

John. Thoi. r>on) 1308 (i).
Little Miminegash Breakwater (Ans.) 190 (i).
Longueuil Wharf, Expenditure (Ans.) 1231 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Conm., 3372 (ii).
McCarthy, Messrs., Lease of Land in Sorel (Ans.)

3184 (ii).
Miminegash Breakwater, Contract (Ans.) 40 (i),

2431 (ii).
N. W. T. Act Ant. B. 27 (Mr. McCurthy) on M.

to set Day for 2°, 2487 (ii).
Piers, Breakwaters, &c., P. E. L, Expenditure,

on M. for Stnnt., 239 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Com. of Sup., 2743,

2768, 2798, 2802, 2859, 286$, 2890, 2894 (ii).
Public Works Deptl. Rep. (presented) 1393 (i).
Railway Subsidies, in Com. on Res., 4533 (ii).
Raquette Pier, Completion (Ans.) 398 (i).
Representationî in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompsin) on M. for 1°, 1867 (i).
on Ait. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for 2', 3130.
in Conm., 3766, 3826, 3973, 4021, 4037, 4044,

4103 (ii).
Rivière du Lxoup P. O., Workneu's Claims (Ans.)

3238 (ii).
Rivière du Sud Works (remarks) 4656 (ii).
Round Hill Siear Danm (Ans.) 2171 (i).
St. Maurice Public Works (Ans.) 3564 (ii).
Sandford Breakwater (Ans.) 398 (i).
Sheet Harbour, Wharves, &c. (Ans.) 1032 (i).

SUPPLY :

Collection of Recenns: Publie Works (Esquimalt.
Graving Dock) 1017 ().

Civil Governent: (Public Works) 271 (i).
Lpislation House of Commons (contingencies)

788: (Salaries, &c.) 780 (i).
Lighthoiute and Coinut Service: (Maintenance,

&c.) 4308 (ii).
m.1i<ce/lancoin (Clerical Assistance) 4457 (i).
Puilie Work -Ca>ital: Harbours and Rivers

(Esquimalt Graving Dock) 4439 (ii); (N.B.) 2617 ;
(Ont.) 2619 : (Que.) 2619; (Kingston Graving
Dock) 2715 (i). Con8olidated Fund: Buildings
(N.B.) 988, conc., 1086; (Ont.) 990; (Que.) 989.
Dredging (Man.) 992. Harbours and Riv-
ers (Mar. Provs.) 990 (i). Income : Build-
ings (B.C.) 2951, 4442; (Gas and Electrie
Light) 4242; (Heating Public Buildings) 4241,
conc., 4477; (Man.) 2936; (N. B.) 2798, 4441;
(N.S.) 2742, 4441 ; (N.W.T.) 2936, 2941; (Ont.)
2918, 2929; (Que.) 2801, 2860; (Repairs, &c.)
4240. Dredging (Mar. Provs.) 4455; (N.S.)
4458. Ilarbours and Rivers (N. B.) 4256;
(N.S.) 4247, 4258, 4448; (Ont., Kingston
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Ouimet, Hon. J. A.-Contiued.
SUîq'my -Contin ued.

P>uf4 iC W:>rkA-I.now-Continued.
Hirbour) 42)7 ; (P.E.I.) 4252 : (Que.) 4449.
3Miscllaneous, 4259 : (Ottawa Grounds) 4240).
Slides and Boomn, 4457. Telegrajpbs (Nanaimo,
&c ) 4259: (Telephone Service) 4245 (ii).

Ciiproridedl Itemq, 1018 ().
Sydehlian River, Obstructions, in Coin. of Sup.

(reiarks) 4453 (ii).
'lhree Sistvs H-arbour, N.S., Expenditure (A.)

2490 (ii).
Woodstock Public Building, Caretaker (Ans.)

348() (ii).
Yamnaska River. Damages through Dain. (IM.

for Ret., 1!98(; (i).
- Lock, Navigation, &c. (Ans.) 2172 (i).
-- WVorks. Total Cost (Ans.) 1715 (i).

Paterson. Mr. W., south Bru nt.

Adjmuîît. for Holidays (remîarks) 4260 (ii).
B.C. Indliais and Proclamîîation (Ques.) 289 (i).
Budget. on thie, 381 (i).
Indian Reserves, B.C., on M. for Ret., 520 (i).
Order. Ques. of, in Coi. of Sup., 1503 (i).
Patent Act Amt. B. 90 (Mr. Ca-rlin) on M. for

2, 3733 (ii).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coi. of Sup., 2876 (ii).
P>referen tial Trade with G. B., despateh to London

Times re Deb. (renarks) 2508 (ii).
Representation in Il. of C. B. 76 (Sir Johin

Thomtipson) on Aint. (.Mr. McCartii) to M. for
2,3454 (il').

in Coi., 3796, 3876, 3911, 3937, 4159, 4323.
SVcmLY-on the Budget, 381 (i).

A rt', Auricnture, &c. (Colurmbian Exhibition) 9S6
(i), 4433 (ii) ; (Experimental Farms) 1429 (i).

Canolr-C«pit'd : (Trent) 2057. 2066 (i).
Cùill Government: (Customs)'267(); (Finance and

Treasury Board) contingencies,285; (High Com-
missioner) 279, contingencies, 897; (Interior)
262,880); (Marine) 271; (Militia and Defence)
256; (Publie Works) 272 ().

Collection if Rereunee: Custons (Detective Ser-
vice) 1019(i). Dom. Lands,4431(hi). Customs (In-
spectors' Travelling Expenses) 821 ; (Ont.) 818.
Excise (Customs Officers' Commissions) 1015:
(Preventive Service) 1015; (Tobacco Stamips)
1008 ().

Immigration (Agents' Salaries) 1530; (Expenses)
1850,1923, 1934; (Printing Pamphlets) 2017 (i).

1wian', (Sehools) 4421 (ii).
Lv-igqation : Senate (Salaries, &c.) 757 (i).
MailSubeidies, &c. (Halifax, &c. and West Indies)

4300 (ii).
Micellaneous (Banff Springs) 4428; (Commercial

Agencies) 4426; (Printing Bureau, Plant) 4429;
(Str. Bajdleld, Supplies) 4461 (ii).

Penitentiarie (Kingston) 664; (St. Vincent de
Paul) 740 (i).

Pension., (Veterans of 1812) 1018 ().
Publie Work#-Income: Buildings (B. C.) 4442;

(N.S.) 4441 ; (Ont.)2931; (Que.) 2876; (Heating)
4241, cone., 4477; (Telephone Service) 4245 (ii).

Ways and Means---The Tariff, on M. for Com.,
4675; in Com., 4678 (ii).

Patterson, Hon. J. C., We.sit Huron.
Civil Service. Act Amt. (B. 74, 1$) 1636 (i).
Civil Service List, Nu;nîber of Employés (Ans.)

917 (i).
Election Statistics (remiarks) 3185 (ii).
Electoral Lists, Revising Officers, &c., on M. foi'

Ret., 930 (i).
Franchise Act, Legislation (A ns.) 916 (i).
London Election. Papers, &c. ( Ans.) !14 (i).
Printing and Stationery, Deptl. Rep. (presented)

3734 (ii).
Printing lBureau. Salé- of Tye* (Ans.) 2954 il).
Privilege (Ques. of) Norti Perth El-et ion. 30-55.
Railway Subsidies, ii Coi». on Res., 4573 (ii).

civil Gor,>rm--nr (Printing aiii< Stattionery) 912(i.)
Legqiiation :ilouse oftCommoris (Printing, Paper,

&c.) 795: (Printing V'ters' Lists) conc., 1o86 (i).
Miscv-lI e"' (Old Records, Chassification) 442v':

(Printing Bureau. Plint) 4429 (ii).
Voters' Lists (Ans.) 1637 (i).
Voters' Lists, 1891 (B. 67, 1-) 1227 (i): 2~ m.,

330); iii Coin., 44810 (ii).
W-rits for Bre-Elections (remarks) 3186 (ii).

Patterson, Mr. W. A., Co/chester.
1. C. R., Accident at Truro (M. for Ret.*) 969 (i).

Pelletier, Mr. L. C., Loprairic.
Post Otfic.e, Erectionî, in Coin. of Suip., 2851 (ii).

Representation ini H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Johlun
Thomp.on) on M. for 3-, (Anit.) 4342 (ii).

Supp.y :
Pun.tie WVorks--Inomîà.: Buildings (Que.) 2851 (ii).

Perry, Mr. S. F., Prince, P.E.L
Cascumîîpeque Har-bouîr, Engineers Rep. (M. for

copy) 2268 (i".
Fisheries Act Ant. B. 9 (Mr. Tupper) on M. for

Coin., 2197; in Coimi., 2227 (i).
Little Mininegash Breakwater (Ques.) 190) (i).
Miminegash Breakwater, Contract (Ques.) 40 (i),

2431 (ii).
Miseouche Station, Closiiig (Ques.) 2563 ci).
Mounted Police, Reduction of Foroe, on prop.

Res. (Mr. McMlen) 2681 (ii).
Piers, Breakwaters, &c., P.E.I.. Expenditure (M.

for Stmnt.).233,. 241 (i).
P. E. I. Ry., Employés Dismissed (M. for Ret.)

2004 (i).
Pontiac County Ry., Debt, on M. for Cor., 1992.
Post Offices, Erection, in Coi. of Sup., 2825 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Johin

Thorapson) on Aint. (NMr. Sonerrille) to M. for
2.0, 3713 (ii).

- on Aint. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for 2°, 3137.
--- in Coin., 4129, 4195 (ii).

Summerside and Richmond Bay Branch Ry.
(Ques.) 40 (i).

SUPPLY-on the Budget, 504 (i).
Can al-Incone (Chambly) 2260 ().
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Perry, Mr. S. F.-Continue.
SUPImY -Conmtinued.

Civil Goveriment (Interior) 866 ().
Co1lection of Rereinuiles : Railways (P.E.I.) 2629.
bimmiprotion (Agents' Salaries) 1524, 183*2 (i).
Legiswlation: House of Commons (Salaries, &c.)

76 (j).
Public Work-Cipita: Harbours and River8

(N.B.)2619(ii). Consolidfted Fund: Dredging
(N.S.) 991. Harbours and Rivers (1ar. Provs.)
990 (i). Inm: Buildings (Que.) 2825. Har-
bours and Rivers (P.E.I. 4254 (ii). .

R 1iircy-Cpij.al: I. C. R. (Expenses) 2373;
(St. John, accommodation) 2613 (ii).

Tignish Whartinger, Fees Collected (Que. )98 (i).
Tunnel (Submarine) P. E. I. and Mainland

(Ques.) 98 (i).
;(M. for Cor., &c.) 403 (i).
Paiers respecting (remarks) 1471 (i).

Préfontaine, Mr. R., Chaonbly.
Longueuil Wharf, Expetnditure (Ques.) 1231 (i).

Prior, Mr. E. G., Victoria, B. C.
Fortifications at Esquimlalt and Imp. H. of C

(Ques.) 222 (i).
Quarantine in B. C. (reîmarks) 1547 (i).
SUPPLY :

Militia (Aminunition) 1167: (Clothing) 1341: Drill
Puy) 1359 : (Duiu. Artillery Asson.)1363 (i).

Victoria, B.C.. Public Buildings (M. for Cor.)
15>0 (i).

Putnam, Mr. A., Hkont.
Railway Subsidies, in Coni. on Res., 4522 (ii).

Reid, Mr. J. D., South Grenvile.
Galoîs Rapids, Sitr. Trareller (M. for Ret.) 130.
St. Lawrence River Canals, Deepening, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Den ison) 148 (i).

Rider, Mr. T. B,, Stinstead.
Post Offices, Erection, in Con. of Sup., 2893 (ii).
Saw-Logs, &c., Export Duty, Renioval (Ques.)

1032.
- (M. for Cor.) 1715 (i).

SUPPLY :

Publie Work-1cme: Buildings (Que.) 2893 (ii).
Vote (explanation) 1828 (i).

Rinfret, Mr. 0. 1.L, Lotbinièrec.
General Inspection Act Aint. B. 95 (Mr. Costi-

yan) in Coi., 4484 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Coni. of Sup., 4583 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Ant. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for
20, 3201 (ii). •

Ste. Anne de la Pocatière Mail Service (Ques.)
2954 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Public Work-Inîcome: Harbours and Rivers

(Que.) 4453 (ii).

xxxi

Robillard, Mr. H., OttaW? City.
McKay Milling Co.'s incorp. Act Ant. (B. 15,

1F*) 129 (i).
Ottawa City Passenger Ry. Co.'s (B. 16, V*) 129.

Ross, Mr. A. W., Liettar.
Dom. Lanls Act Amt. B. 89 (Mr. Deedney) in

Coin., 3312 (ii).
Lake Manitoba Ry. and Canal Co. (B. 37, 1Q*)

315 (i).
SUPPLY :

Ross, Mr. H. H., D«endas.
Ottawa, Waddington and New York Rv. and

Bridge Co.s (B. ;8, 1 *) 1364 (i).

Rowand, Mr. J.. WVest Bruce.

Art., .lqrirulture, Cv:. ( E xierimîental Farmns) 14(0.

Ryckman, Mr. S. S., Homi/toi.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 4 (Mr.

M. for 2. 305 (i).
Tuylor) on1

Scriver, Mir. J., iuntin,/on.
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Coin. on Res., 4701.
Debates, Official. 2nd Rep). of Con., on colle.

4592 (ii).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in,

Com., 3108 (ii).
National Mutual Loan and Building Society's B.

53 (Mr. Beauso/cil) on M. to ref. back to Sel.
Coin., 3563 (ii).

N. W. T. Act Ant. B. 27 (Mr. McCirthy) on M.
to set Day for 2' 2487 (ii).

Education and Dual Language, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Armstrong) 3075 (ii).

Post Ofices, Erection, in Coi. of Sup., 2803 (ii).
Prohibition, Plebiseite, on prop. Res. (Mr. Char?-

ton) 26;6 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Coi. on Res., 4579 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) iii Coi., 4(134, 4041, 4043, 4092, 4100.
SUPPLY :

Cjal-Cujpital (Soulanges) 2052 (i).
Colleetion oi Recnnes : Customs (Detective Ser-
vice) 1024 (i).

Legieflation : Library (Purchase of Books) 79.3
(Salaries, &c.) 7S9 (i).
Pblic Wor/,-hI uom: Buildings (Que.) 2803 (ii).

Ways and Meais- The Tariff, in Coi. on Res.,
4691 <ii).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
Binding Twine, Imports, on M. for Ret., 553 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Ant. (Mr. McCarth-y) to M. for
20, 3550 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Art#, Agriculture, &c. (Experimental Farms

1454(i).
Superannuation, 805 (i).
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Skinner, Mr.C. N., St. John, N.B., Cit!y and Co.
Preferential Trade with G. B., on prop. Res.

(Mr. MfcNei/l) 1585 (i).
St. Jolhnî and Mainie Ry. Co., &c. (B. 57, 1°*)

823 (i).
St. .1ohn Harbour Commission, on M. for Com.

on Res., 4496 (ii).
Tiquce Ry. Co. and C. P. R. Co.'s (B. 56, lz*)

'23 (i).

Smith, Mr. W., South notario.
Binding Twine, on prop. Res. (Mr. Wat.on) on

Amt. to M. for Coi. of Sup. 1683(i).

A ite, Ariculturc,, ke. (Experinital Farms)
416 (i).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Brant.
Debates, Oficial, 2n1d Rep. of Com>., on coe.,

4587 (ii).
--- Mon Ant. (Mr. Wallce) 4597 (ii).

Don, ion 1/u.strted, Purchase of Voliiumie-s
( u .)397 (i).

Engraving and Printing since 1882, Tenders and
Contracts (M. for Ret.*) 159 (i).

Galops Rapids, Work done by Tug Iroqwuois (M.
for Ret.*) 159 (i).

Gov. Gen's. Body Guard, Affidavits re Pay-List
(read) 1189 (i).

oon Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Denison)1324, 1339.
Letter Postage, Reduction (Ques.) 19) (i).
Live Cattle adnitted fron U.S. (M. for Cor.*)

159 (i).
Post Office, Erec ion, in om. of Suip., 2804 (ii).
Reliresentation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thoipson) on M. for 2', 3649; (Ant.) 3665;
neg. (Y. 60, N. 95) 3717 (ii).

in Conm., 3879, 3912, 393f; (ii).
Returns (Enquiry) 16.37 (i).
Savings Bank at St. -John, Mr. McLeod's

A ppint. (Ques.) 3644 (ii).
SULPPLY

.Arts, Agriuture, se. (Columbian Exhibition)
984; (Jamaiea Exhibition) 977 (i).

Chaurges of Management (Dom. Notes, Printing)
255 ().

Civil Gorernment (Customîs) 267; (High Commis-
sioner) 276, contingencits, 282, 898; (Interior)
257, 828, 846, 851 (i), cone., 4472 (ii) ; (Printing
and Stationery) 256: (Publie Works) 271 ; (Rail-
ways and Canals) 273, contingencies, 286 (i).

Collection of Revenuies: Excise (Customs Officers'
Commissions)1016: (Tobacco Stamps) 1008 (1).

Gorernment of N. W.T. (Schools) 1002 (i).
Immigr«t ion (Agents' Salaries) 1839; (Expenses)

1848,1901; (Printing Pamphlets) 2011 ().
Legislation : House of Commons (Printing Voters'

Lists) 976. Senate (Debates) 974 (i).
Militia (Ammunition) 1189; (Clothing) 134.3 (i).
Mcetlaneous (Jukes, Dr. A., Medical Services)

1003 (i).
Publie Works-Income: Buildings (Que.) 2804 (ii).
Quarantine (Cattle) 2034 ; (Grosse Isle) 2027, 2033;

(Unorganized Service) 2049 (i).
Voters' Lists, Revised, Printing (Ques.) 2641 (ii).

Speaker, Mr. (Hox. PETER WHITE) North Rein-

Address, The, His Ex.'s Reply (read) 129 (i).
Canada and Nfld., Recognition of Licenses,

Mess. fron His Ex. (read) 245 (i).
Can. White Pine Areas, on I. for Map (renarks)

217 (i).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against (ruling)

1035 (i).
Charges against a Member, Ques. ruled out of

Order, 4499 (ii).
Civil Service Act Aint. B. 74, in Com., 4639 (ii).
Civil Service Connissioners' Rep., Mes . frowr

His Ex. (read) 2917 (ii).
Controverted Elections. 1. 6, 39, 9;. 101;2, 1152,

1391 (i), 2461, 2714, 2079, 3681. 4731 (ii).
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir Joh n TIhompsm) in Comi..

3329 (ii).
Coal .il and Kerosene, Imports, on M. fcr Re:t.

3.c (il).
Debates, Oticial, 2nd Rep., on Ant. (Mr. W/c)

to conc., 4598 (ii).
Jike of Clarence and Avondale, Address of Coi-

dolence, Nless. froin Sen. (read) 71, 96 (i).
Mess. from lis E-. (read) 1393 (i).
Reply, Mess. from- His Ex. (read) 2170 (i).

Elliott, Judge, Charges against, on M. (Mr.Lister)
re H'obbs' Pet., 665 (i).

Estimats, Thee Mess. from His Ex. (read) 138,
822, (i), 4265 (ii.

Favoured Nation Clauses, despatch·re Treaties,
Mess. fron His Ex. (read) 1470 (i).

Fisheries, Pacitic and Atlantic Coasts, Mess.
fron His Ex. (read) 667 (i).

Frontena: Electoral District, Issue of Writ, 3055.
Internal Econoniy Commission, Mess. fron His

Ex. (read) 71 (i).
L'Assomption and Pontiac, Writs (reniarks)

2700 (ii).
Lennox Electoral Lists, notification of produc-

tion, 287 (i).
Lieut. Gov.'s., Instructions, on presentation of

Docuument.s, 226$ (i).
London Election, on Ques. of Priv. (remarks) 246,

248, 287 (i).
Original Voters' Lists, Clerk of Crown in

attendance, 72 (i).
- on M. (Mr. Lister) for copies (remarks)

292 (i).
- Returns, attendance of Clerk of Crown

notification, 287 (i).
-- Pet. of T. S. Hobbs, &c., M. (Mr. Suther-

lawl) ruled out of Order, 824 (i).
Marquette Electoral District, Issue of Writ, 4393.
Menbers, New, notification of Return, 3, 6, 40,

97, 111, 114, 133, 138, 453, 1364, 1391 (i); 2431,
3183, 3649, 3770, 3815, 4715 (ii).

Member's reimarks checked, 1833, 2000, 2004 (i);
3185, 4321, 4628, 4645, 4657 (ii).

Menmber's Resignation (notification) 4393 (ii).
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Speaker, Mr.--Continued.
Mess. from His Ex. (read) 71, 129, 138, 216, 245,

667, 822, 1088, 1393, 1470, 2170 (i), 2461, 2917,
4265 (ii).

Ministers' Visit to Washington (ruling) 334 (i).
Newfoundland and Canada, Papers respecting,

Mess. from His Ex. (read) 1088 (i), 2917 (ii).
-- Sale of Bait, Mess. from His Ex. (read)

2461 (ii).
Newspaper Paragraphs,· Reading checked, 2561.
N. W. T. Act Amt. B. 27 (Mr. McCarthy) on M.

to set Day for 2°, 2485 (ii).
Ontario Pacific Ry. Co. 's B., on M. (Mr. Cameron.)

to introd., 667 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Patterson, Huron) North

Perth Election, 3056 (i).
Prorogation, Communication from Gov. Gen.'s

Acting Sec., 4731 (ii).
Railway Subsidies, in Com. on Res., 4537, 4629;

cone., 4660 (il).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) .n Com., 3908, 3962 (ii).
Ques. of Order, 3542, 3615, 3664 (ii).

Serjeant-at-Arms, Deputy, Appnint. (notifica-
tion) 749 (i).

Speech fron the Throne (Rep.) 4 (i).
SuPPLY:

Ci nale-Income (Chambly) 2258 (i).
Collection of Revenues (Ont.) 817 (i).
Legislation: House of Commons (Committees,&c.)

788; (Salaries, &c.) 763; (Salary,Dep. Speaker)
9r75; (Serjeant-at-Arms) 789 (). Library (Ses-
sional Messengers) 976. Senate (Salaries, &c.)
755,974(i).

Public Works-Income (Gas and Electric Light,
4244 (i).

S 1peranniation, 808 (i).
Trade Extension, Canada and U.S., Mess. from

His Ex. (read) 216 (i).
Vacancies, 2, 1547 (i), 4393 (ii).
York, East Riding, Ret. of Member (notifica-

tion) 2917 (ii).
-- Vacancy in Representation, Issue of Writ,

1547 (i).
Unparliamentary Language, 69 (i).

Speaker, Deputy (Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON)
.Beauharnois.
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton.) in

Com. (ruling) 3374 (i).
Members called to Order, 774, 904 (i), 3754, 3767.
Member's Remarks checked, 1833 (i).
Ways and Means-The Tariff, in Com. on Res.,

4689 (ii).

Sproule, Mr. T. S., East Grey.
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 4 (Mr. Taylor) on

M. for 2°, 299 (i).
American Cattle in Bond (Ques.) 399 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Com., on conc.,

4589 (ii).
on Amt. (Mr. Wallace) 4598 (i).

xxxiii

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Continued.
Electoral Lists, Revising Officers, &c., on M. for

Ret., 947 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B.· 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Com., 3371 (ii).
Midland Ry. Co. of Can. B. 93 (Mr. Tisdale) in

Com., 3774 (ii).
Obscene Literature, &c., Suppression B. 21 (Mr.

Charlton) on M. for 20, 2460 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) in Coin. of Sup., 1499 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coi. of Sup., 2748,

2881 (ii).
Railway Act Ait. B. 84 (Mr. Hagqart) on Anit.

(Mr. Maclean, East York) to M. for 3", 4617 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Aimt. ('Mr. McCarthy) to M. for
20, 3516 (ii).

in Con., 3781, 3804, 3838, 4193 (ii).
Saw-Logs, &c., Export Duty, on prop. Res. (.fr.

1ves) 1250 (i).
SUPPLY-On the Budget, 715 (i).

Art., Agriculture, &c. (DairyIndustry) 1464; (Ex-
perimeutai Farms) 1435 (i).

Civil Gove-rnnent (Interior) 858 ().
Militia (Ammunition) 1206 (i).
Pilic Works-Income: Buildings (N.S.) 2748;

(Que.) 2881 (i).
Quarantine (Cattle) 2037 ().
Ra ilways: LC.R. (Expenses) 2396 (i).

Temperance Colonization Society (M for Ret.)
929 ().

Ways and Means-The Tariff, in Coin. on Res.,
4670 (ii).

Stairs, Mr. J. Fitz-Wm., Halifax.
Carl Auer Von Welsbach Patent Relief (B. 75, 1<*)

1714 (i).
Binding Twine, Imports, on M. for Ret., 553 (i).
Fisheries Act Aint. B. 9 (Mr. Tupper) in Coi.,

2221, 2231 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup., 2746 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection Act. Ait. B. 13 (Mr.

Tupper) in Coin., 1644 (i).
SUPPLY :

Geological Survey, 4390 (ii).
Mail Subsidies, &c. (Halifax, &c.and West Indies)

4284(ii).
Public Work-Inconme: Buildings (N. S.) 2746;

(Gas and Electrie Light) 4244. Dredging (N.S.)
4258 (ii).

Railways: I. C. R. (Halifax, accommodation)
2557 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, in Com. on Res.,
4682 (ii).

Women's Baptist Missionary Union of Maritime

Provs. incorp. (B. 32, 1°) 245 (i).

Stevenson, Mr. J., West Peterborough.

Dominion Millers' Association (B. 70, 1°*) 1465.

Trent Valley Canal, Commissioners' Rep. (Ques.)

397 (i).

i
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Sutherland, Mr. J., North Oxford.
Adinnt., Easter (remarks) 1311 (i).
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, Suns Paid (Ques.) 41.
Binding Twine, on prop. Res. (Mr. Watson) iiin

Amt. to M. for Coni. of Sup., 1663 (i).
Civil Service List, Number of Employés (Ques.)

917 (i).
Elliott, Judge, Charges against, Printing Pet. In

Votes and Proceedings (M.) 823 (i).
Exports and Imports (M. for Ret.) 100 (i).
Govt. Short Loans (Ques.) 137 (i).
Lepage, J. B.. Employient by Govt. (Ques.)

1392 (i).
London Election Returns (M.) to lay on Table,

287 (i).
Papers respecting (Ques.) 824, 914 (i).
Pet. of T. S. Hobbs and others (M.) 1037.

Midland Ry. Co. of Can. B. 93 (Mr. Tisdale) in
Conm., 3775 (ii).

National Mutial Loan and Building Society's B.
53 (Mr. Beau.oleil) on M. to ref. back to Sel.
Coim., 356) (ii).

Ordnance Lands, Annapolis (Ques.) 1364 (i).
Patent Act Aint. B. 90 (Mr. C«rling) on M. for

T0, 3731 (ii).
Represientation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thomnpson) in Com., 3946 (ii).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coin. of Sup., 2821 (ii).
Returning Officers and General Election (M. for

Cor.*) 969 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Tenders, &c. (M. for Ret.) 128.
Summnerstown P. O., Receipts (Ques.) 1365 (i).

SUPmLY:
Col/ctio- of Rerennew: Customs (Detective Ser-

v ice) 1027; (Ont.) 815 ().
Leqin!tron: House of Commons (Salaries, &c.)

786 (i).
Miliia (Ammunition) 1174: (Drill Sheds, &c.)

1375 (i).
Public Wor-Income: Buildings (Que.) 2821 (ii).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leds.

Adjnut., Easter (remarks) 1311 (i).
Alien Labour Prohibition (B. 4, 1*) 40; 20 in.,

295 (i).
Brockville and New York Bridge Co.'s incorp. Act

Ant. (B. 42, 1°*) 454 (i).
Canada Atlantic Ry. Co.'s (B. 64, 1*) 1153 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coin., on conc.,

4593 (ii).
Divorce, Aikins, J. A. M., Relief (B. 78, 1°*)

2006 (i).
Donigan, Ada, Relief (B. 79, 1*) 2006.
Mead, H. R., Relief (B. 81, 1°*)2068;2° on

a div., 2093(i); 3° agreed to (Y. 63, N. 31) 2636.
General Inspection Act Amt. B. 95 (Sir John

Thompson) on M. for 2°, 4141; in Cou,., 4485.
Govt. Busineýss, on M. to take in Mondays, 3565.
Great Northern Ry. Co.'s (B. 60, 1°*) 1031 (i).
Macdonald, Sir John, Erection of Monument

(Ques.) 917 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G.-Continued.
Ottawa, Morrisburg and New York Ry. Co.'s

Act Ant. (B. 77, 1°*) 1946 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Com. of Sup., 2824 (i).
Prohibition, Plehiscite, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Charlton) 2654 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) in Com., 3922 (ii).
SUm'Y :

Ciril Gorerninent (Interior) 891.1157 (i),
Public Works-Income : Buildings (Que.) 2824.

2887, 2897 (ii).
Temple, Mr. T., York, N.B.

Steanboat Inspection Act Ant. B. 13 (Mr.
Tupper) in Coi., 1410 (i).

SUPPL.Y:
Rilua!,a: 1. C. R. (St. John, accommodation)
- 2596 (ii).

Thompson, Hon. Sir J., K.O.M.G., Anti-
yonish.

Address, on the, 30 (i).
Coin. to draft Ans. (M.) 33 (i).
His Ex.'s Reply (presented) 129 (i).

Adjinmt., Absence of Leader of Opposition (M.)6.
Ascension Day and Queen's Birthday

(rernarks) 2700 ; (M.) 2780 (ii).
- Annunciation Day (M.) 392 (i).
-- Ash Wednesday (;I.) 35 (i).

-- Corpus Christi (M.) 3752 (ii.
- Dom. Day, &c. (remarks) 4214 (ii).

-- Easter (M.) 108$, 1364; (remarks) 1311 (i).
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. 39 (Mr. Curran)

on M. for 24, 2256 (i). ,
Alien Labour Prohibition B. 4 (Mr. Taydlr) on

M. for 2, 299 (i).
Annapolis and Atlatice Ry. Co., on M. for Cor.,

690 (i).
Baie de Chaleurs Ry., Worknen's Clains, on M.

(Mr. Cockburn) for Sel. Com., 48 (i).
Bear River Railway Bridge (Ans.) 398 (i).
Behring's Sea Seal Fisheries, Press despatch re

Treaty (remarks) 36 (i).
Boundaries of Prov. of-Que., on M. for Cor., &c.,

120 (i).
Budget, on the, 614 (i).
Business of the House (renarks) 7 (i).

Adjnînt. for Holidays (M.) 4259 (ii).
Adjmnt (M.) 4697 (ii).
See "Gov'. BUSINESS

Canadian Representative at Washington, on prop.
Res. (Mr. McCarthy) 1970 (i).

on Anit. (Mr. Tupper) to prop. Res. (Mr.
McCarthy) 2477 (ii).

Canal Tolls, U. S. and Canada (M. for Address
to His Ex.) 4644 (ii).

Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, on Mr.
Edgar's Stmnt. (objection) 1035 (i).
-- on prop. Res. (Mr. Edgar) 1040 ; M. to
set Day for Deb., 1788 (i).

-- Approval of Commissioners (M.) 2980; M.
agreed to (Y. 79, N. 32) 3053 (ii).
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Thompson, Hon. Sir J.-Continued.
Census and Statisties, Maps respecting (Ans.)

824 (i).
Chicoutimi and Saguenay Election, Judges' Rep.

(remarks) 3733 (i).
-- Issue of Writ (M.) 3896 (ii).

Chinese Immigration Act Amnt. B. 44 (Mr. Gor-
don) M. to transfer to Govt. Orders, 4263; on
Aint. (Mr. Laurier) 3015 (i).

Civil Servants, Permanent Clerks' Extra Pay, on
M. for Ret., 1719 (i).

Civil Service Act Ant. B. 74 (Mr. Patterson,
Huron) on M. for 1%, 1636 (i); in Coi., 4639.

Civil Service Conmissioners' Rep. (Ans.) 751,
1547 (i).

--- Mess. from His Ex. (presented) 2917 (ii).
Civil Service Employés, Deduction of Pay, on M.

for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 2238 (i).
Coluibian Exhibition, Sunday Observance, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Charlton) 1038 (i).
Commercial Relations with U. S., Sir Charles

Tupper's Speech (remarks) 224 (i).
Comp>ulsory Voting B. 46 (Mr. Aii&yot) on M. for

2C, 083 (i).
Coutracts (Govt.) since Confedu., on M. for

Stinut., 99 (i).
Controverted Elections Act, Legislation (Ans.)

134 (i).
Copyright Act, Proclamation (Ans.) 1366 (i).

on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 2235 (i).
Reciprocity with U. S. (Ans.) 137 (i).

Criminal Code (B. 7, 10) 106 (i).
-2° nM., 1312; 2° and ref. to Sel. Joint

Coin., 1319 (i).
in Coni., 2701, 2783, 2958, 3320, 3638, 3645,

4225, 4266, 4272, 4343 (ii).
Crown Prosecutions and Suits (prop. Res.) 1283.
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coin., on conc.,

4586 (ii).
De la Ronde, late Pierre A., on M. for Ret., 2287.
Diplomatic Papers, on prop. Res. (Mr Laurier)

in Amt. to M. for Com. of Sup., 1795 (i).
Divorce, Mead, H. R., Relief B. 81 (Mr. Tay-

lor) on M. for 2°, 2094 (i).
Dom. Cotton Mills Co., Letters Patent, on M.

for Ret., 923 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 89 (Mr. Dec'dney) in

Corn., 3301 (ii).
Drunmond County Postal Service (Ans.) 289 (i).
Duke of Clarence and Avondale, Joint Address

of Condolence td Her Maj. (M.) 72 (i).
Prince and Princess of Wales, (M.) 73 (i).
Mess. from Ris Ex. (presented) 1393 (i).
Reply, Mess. from His Ex. (presented)

2170 (i).
Edmonton Land Office, Removal (remarks) 4043.
Election Expenses, Publications in Toronto Globe

(Ans.) 3735, 3750 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 4368 (ii).

Elections, General, 1891, Ret. re Returning
Officers (remiarks) 2491 (ii).
C

xxxv

Thompson, Hon. Sir J.-Continued.
Election Pets., Decisions, on M. for Ret., 1554 (i).
Electoral Lists, Revising Officers, &c., on M. for

Ret., 961 (i).
Elliott, Judge, Charges against, on M. (Mr.

Lister) re Hobbs' Pet., 665 (i).
Experimental Farms, Location, &c., on M. for

Stnmt., 683 (i).
Papers respecting (reiarks) 3114 (ii).

Estimates, Suppi., 1892, Mess. froi His Ex.
(presented) 822 (j).

Extra Clerks, Reduction of Pay (remarks) 4732.
Fishiing Vessels (Modus Virendi) of U. S., B. Il

(Mr. Tupper) on M. for 2°, 179; in Coni.,
1475 (i).

General Inspection Aet Aint. (B. 95, 1°*) 3896;
2' m1., 4135 (ii).

Geological Survey Dept. B. 43 (Mr. Deicdep) on
M. for 2,, 16.50; in Com., 1655 (i).

Govt. Business, precedence on Mondays (M.)
3564 (ii).

Wednesdays (M.) 2490, 2980 (ii).
-- Thursdays (M.) 699 (i).

Sittings of the Hse. (M.) 3897 (ii).
Govt. Employés, on M. for Ret., 697 (i).
Govt. Measures (remnarks) 1153 (i).
Gov. Gen.'s Body Guard, Affidavits re Pay-List

(renarks) 1216 (i).
-- on Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Denison) 1329 (i).

Grain Shipnents ria New York, &c. (Ans.) 291.
Incomes of the People (Ans.) 456 (i).
Inland Revenue Act Amnt. B. 71 (Mr. Costigan)

on M. for 2°, 1648, 2008 (i).
Internal Economny Commission, Mess. from His

Ex. (presented) 71 (i).
I.C.R., Accident at New Glasgow (remarks) 2089.
Judges on Commissions (Ans.) 37 (i).

- Prov. of Que., Travelling Expenses (Ans.)
3115 (ii).

- Salaries, Increase (prop. Res.) 1392 (i).
Judiciarv of Prov. of Que. (Ans.) 2640 (ii).
Labrador, Reported Distress (Ans.) 4263 (ii).
L'Assomption and Pontiae Writs (Ans.) 2700 (ii).
Library of Parlt., Joint Con. (M.) 112 (J).

--- lst Rep. of Coni., on conc., 2826 (ii).
Lieut. Gov.'s Assent (remarks) 2492, 2957, 3089.

- on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 2240 (i).
Instructions (presented) 2268 (i).

Lieut. Gov. of N. B. (remarks) 4732 (ii).
Lobster Packing Fee (prop. Res.) 699 (i).
London Election, Original Voters' Lists, on M.

(Mr. Mills, Bothwell) to lay on Table, 3756 (i).
- Pet. of T. S. Hobbs, &c., M. (Mr. Suther-

land) objected to, 823 (i).
-- on Ques. of Priv. (remarks) 247 (i).
-- Papers respecting (remarks) 1089 (i).

Charges against Judge Elliott, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Lister) 665, 2349 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) on
M. for 29, 1076; in Com., 2296 (i), 3091,
3364 (ii).
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Thompson, Hon. Sir J.-Continued. 1
Macdonald, Sir John, Erection of Monument

(Ans.) 917 (i).
Mackenzie, late Hon. Alex. (remarks and M. to

adjn. Hse.) 1388% (i).
Man. School Act, Legal Expenses (Ans.) 2068 (i).
Ministers' Visit to Washington, Ques. (Mr.

Mill) objected to, 333 (i).
(remarks) 3239, 3398 (ii).

Modus Virendi, on Prorogation (remarks) 4731.
Mouited Police, Reduction of Force, on prop.

Res. (Mr. McMu/leii) 2685 (ii).

National Muttial Loan and Building Society's B.
53 (Mr. Beausoleil) on M. to ref. back to Sel.
Con., 3559 (ii).

Newfoundland and Canada, Duties on Can. pero-
ducts (remarks) 3054 (ii).

Negotiations re Settlenent of difficulties
(Ans.) 825 (i), 2957 (ii).

- Papers re Fishiug Vessels, Mess. froi His

Ex. (iresented) 2917 (ii).
- re Trade, on M. for copies, 685 (i).

Sale of Bait, Mess. from His Ex. (pre-
sented) 2461 (ii).

- Recognition of Licenses, Mess. from His
Ex. (preFented) 245 (i).

N. W. T. Act Anit. B. 27 on M. (Mr. McCarth',)
to set Day for 2, 2483 (i).

Oaths of Office (B. 1, 1°*) 4 (i).
Obscene Literature, &c., Suppression B. 21 (Mr.

Charlton) on M. for 2°, 2460 (ii).
Order, Ques. of, in Com. of Sup., 1502 (i).
Ordnance Lands (Toronto) Conveyance B. 58

(Mr. bcwdney) in Coin. on Res., 176; in Com.
on B., 1640 (i).

Ottawa City Passenger Ry. Co.'s B. 16 (Mr. Robil-
lard) in Con., 2939 (ii).

Patent Act Amt. B. 90 (Mr. Carling) in Con.,
4217 (ii).

Penitentiaries Rep. (presented) 397 (i).
Perth, North Riding, Issue of Writ (Ans.) 1639.
Polling Rets. at GeneralElection, on M. for Map

of Dom., 113 (i).
Population of Electoral Districts (remarks) 2700,

2827 (ii).
Preferential Trade with Great Britain, on Amt.

(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) to prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill)
1623 (i).

despatch to London Tines re Deb.
(remarks) 2495 (i).

Printing, Joint Coin. (M.) 112 (i).
Sth Rep. of Com., on conc., 3643 (ii).

Private Bills Pets., Extension of Time (M.) 72.
Procedure, Ques. of (Mr. Casey) on Notices of

Motion (remarks) 1550 (i).
Quebec Legislature, Sesions (Ans.) 3644 (ii).
Railway Com. of Privy Council, Applications

or Complaints, on M. for Stmnt., 1950 (i).

Railway Subsidies, in Com. on Res., 4511, 4631;

conc., 4660 (ii).
-- on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 4276 (ii).

Thompson, Hon. Sir J.- Continued.
Representation in H. of C. (B. 76, 1°) 1855 (i).

2 M., 3116, 3254 ; agreed to (Y. 97, N. 60)
3719 (ii).

in Com., 3721, 3755, 3781, 3790, 3910, 4002,
4048, 4073, 4084, 4114, 4148, 4193, 4321 (ii).

3Q n., 4329; on Amt. (Mr. Pelletier)
4343 (ii).

Returning Officers, &c., Duties at Elections, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Mills, Bothiceli) 85; (Aint.) 89.

Returns, on Enquiry for (remarks) 2172 ().
Rimoiski, Change of Route (Ans.) 3183 (ii).
Robertson, J. F., Claimi re Ry. Accident, on M.

for Stnint., 1369 (i).
Royal Commissions, Ret., on Enquiry, 2700, 3090,

3239 (ii).
St. Raymond Post Office (Ans.) 37 (i).
Sittings of the Hse. (-M.) 3897 (ii).
Soulanges Canal, Tenders, &c., on M. for Ret.,

128 (i).
Speaker's Warrants, on inconiplete Ret. (re-

marks) 101 (i).
Speech fron the Throne, consdn. (M.) 5 (i).
Standing Committees (M.) 5 (i).
-- Coin. to prepare Lists (M.) 34 (i).
SUPPLY -on the Budget, 614 (i).

Canal--Capital (Lachine) cone., 4213(ii).
Civil Gorerniment (Bigh Commissioner) 27S, cor-

tingencies, conc., 1085: (Interior) 260, 831, S62,
(0), cone.. 4208 (ii); (Justice)913; (Mounted
Police) 266 ; (Publie Works) 272 (i).

Co.llection of Reveniew: Excise (Tobacco Stamps)
1011 (i).

Dominioni Police, 313 ().
Immigration (Expenses) 1895 (i).

Justice, Adiinistration of (Circuit Allowances,
B.C.) 311; (Exchequer Court, Publishing Re-
ports) 313. cone., 1085; (Judges, Queen's Bench,
&c., Man.) 311;·(Judges, Travelling Expenses,
N.W.T.) 311: (Registrarin Admiralt.y, Que.)313;
(Supreme Court) 312,971 ().

Legidlition: House of Commons (Printing, Paper,
&c.) 795; (Salaries, &c.) 772; (Printing Voters'
Lists) cone., 1086. Library (Purchase of Books)
793; (Salaries, &c.) 789. Senate (Salaries, &c.)
754 (i).

Miscellaneou" (C. S. Commissioners) 1004 ().
Pen itentiaries (B.C.) 748; (Dorchester) 972; (King-

ston) 664 (i), cone., 4205 (ii); (Man.) 744,973;
(Reginâ Gaol) 748, 973; (St. Vincent de Paul)
736, 972(i).

Public Worke-hIncome: Buildings (N.W.T.) 2937,
2944; (Ont.) 2923 (ii).

Railicay8-Capital: LC.R. (Halifax, accommoda-
tion) 2267; (St. John, accommodation) 988 (i),
2571 (ii).

Super« nnuation, 803(i).
Territorial Accounts (Rebellion, N.W.T.) conc.,

1087 (i).
Supply B. 100 (Mr.. Faster) on M. for 10, 4603;

on M. for 2°,4655 (ii).
Telegraph Line, Victoria, N.S. (Ans.) 3897 (ii).
Tenant Farniers' Delegates Rep., on M. for copy,

2435, 2443 (ii).
(remnarks) 3116, 3566 (ii). .
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Thomnpson, Hon. Sir J.-Continued.
Trade Extension, Canada and U.S., Mess. from

His Ex. (presented) 216 (i).
Trade Relations with Great Britain (Ans.) 1980.
U. S. Alien Labour Law (remarks) 1548 (i).
U. S. Vessels in Hudson Bay (Ans.) 4263 (ii).
Voters' Lists, 1891, B. 67 (Mr. Patterson, Huron)

3o m., 4500 (fi).
Voters' Lists, Revised, Printing (Ans.) 2641 (ii).
West Indies, Minister's Visit (remarks) 1224 (i).

- Reps., &c., on M. for copy, 1372 (i).
Welland Election, on M. (Mr. Tisdale) declaring;

Seat Vacant, 396 (i).
Day suggested for Deb., 454 (i).
on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to ref. to Com. on

Priv. and Elec., 584 (i).
Wilson, Convict Ed., Release, on M. for Pet.,

&c., 2612 (ii).
Winding-Up Act Amt. (B. 97, 10*) 4204 (ii).
Witnesses and Evidence (B. 69, 1')1391 ; 2* and

ref. to Coin. on B. 7, 2008 (i).
Wrecking in Can. Waters B. 8 (Mr. Boirell) on

M. for 1°, 107 (il.
Writs for Elections, on enquiry for Ret., 3115.

Tisdale, Mr. D., South Norfo/k.
Civil Servants, Permanent Clerks Extra Pay

(M. for Ret.) 1715 (i).
Civil Service Act Ait. B. 74 (Mr. Patterson,

Huron) in Com., 4639 (i1).
Criminal Code B. 7(Sir John Thompson) in Com.,

4232 (ii).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep., on Amt. (Mr. Wal-

lace) to conc., 4597 (ii).
Divorce, Hattie Adele Harrison, Relief (B. 92,t)

3300 (ii).
- Wright, James, Relief (B. 91, 1°) 3300 (ii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 89 (Mr. Deirdney,) iIn
Com., 3317 (ii).

Home Rule for Ireland, on prop. Res. (Amît.).
3340 (ii).

Kingston Beit Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 52, 1°*)
823 (i).

G. T. R. Co. of Can. (B. 14, 1°*) 129 (i).
Gov. Gen.'s Body Guard, Affidavits re Pay-List

(remarks) 1199 (i).
London Election, Charges against Judge Elliott,

on prop.-Res. (Mr. Lister) 2315 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) M.

that Com. rise, 2293 (i) ; in Com., 3364, 3386.
Midland Ry. Co. of Can. (B. 93, 1°*) 3300 (ii).
P. O. Savings Banks, Interest on Deposits (Ques.)

916 (i).
Privilege (Ques of) par. in Free Press re Trades

and Labour Council, 2561 (ii).
Railway Act Amt. B. 84 (Mr. Dewdncy) in Coin.,

4481 ; on Amt. (Mr. Maclean, East York) to M.
for 30, 4624 (ii).

Railway Subsidies, in Com.- on Res., 4549 (ii).
Representation in H.of C. B. 76 (Sir John Thomp-

son) 3915 (ii).
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Tisdale, Mr. D.-Continued.
SUPPLY :

Art*, Apriculture,&c.(Columbian Exhibition) 4436.
Militia (Ammunition) 1199 (i).

Voters' Lists, 1891, B. 67 (Sir John Thoempson) on
Aint. (Mr. Armstrong) to M. for 3°, 4502 (ii).

Welland County Elpction, Proceedings at Trial,
&c. (M. for Ret.*) 244 (i).

(M.) declaring Seat Vacant, 392 (i).
-- on Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to ref. to Com. on
Priv. and Elec., 588 (i).

Tupper, Hon. C. H., Pictou.
Alert, Str., Accident to (Ans.) 750, 917 (i).
Bic Wharf, Collector (Ans.) 2638 (ii).
Bounties to Fishermen, Distribution (Ans.) 190.
Canadian Representative at Washington, on

prop. Res. (Mr. McCairthy) 2463; (Amt.) 2467.
Canadian Cattle scheduled in England (remarks)

249 (i).
Canvas Coal Bags, Tenders for Making (Ans.)

2954 (ii).
Caron, Sir Adoilphe, Charges against, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Edgar) 1049 (i).
Charlebois, F., Claii against Fisheries Dept.,

on M. for Cor., 1036 (i).
Crinîjual Code B. 7 (Sir John Thompson) in Coin.,

2841 (ii).
Crown Prosecutionis and Suits, on prop. Res.

(Sir John Thompson) 1302 (i).
Diplomatic Papers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Aint. to M. for Comi. of Sup., 1813 (i).
Finkle, Roland, Appmnnt. as Fishery Inspector

(Ans.) 1365 (i).
Fisheries, Lobster (prop. Res.) 130; (renarks)

160 (i).
Fisheries Act Anit. (B. 9, 1") 107; 2°.n., 1655

in Coin. on Res., 1656;; M. for Com. on B.,
2173: in Coin., 2216, 2230 (i).

Fisheries, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 3237 (ii).
Fisheries, Pacific and Atlantic Coasts, Mess.

froi His Ex. (presented) 667 (i).
Fishery Regulations, Mackerel (Ans.) 3055 (ii.
Fishing Rights on Richelieu River (Ans.) 35 (i).
Fishing Vessels (Mlodus Virendi) of the U. S.

(B. 11, 1') 109; 2° ni., 176; in Coin., 1474,
1639 (i).

Gear and Taekle Inspector, Appmnt. (Ans.) 224..
Gov. Gen.'s Body Guard, Affidavits re Pay-List

(renarks) 1222 (i).
Harbour and River Police (Que.) Repeal (B. 66,

10) 1225 (i).
Flour (Can.) admitted into Nfld., on M. for Ret.,

112 (i).
Lake St. Peter, Fishing Privileges (Ans.) 2956.
License Fees, Refund by Nfld, (Ans.) 190 (i).
Lobsters aud Whitefish for B.C. (Ans.) 751 (i).
Marine and Fisheries Dept. Amalgamation (B.

12, 1°) 109; in Com., 181 (i).
Marine, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 913 (i).
Newfoundland Bait Act, Cor., &c. (Ans.) 98 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. C. H.-Continucd.
Newfoundland Bait Act, Bait Sales to St. Pierre

Fishernien (Ans.) 189 (i).
Fishing Regulations, enforcing (Ans.) 134.
Imperial Assent (Ans.) 136 (i).

-- Papers respecting (Ans.) 315, 508, 914,
1228, 1491 (i).

Mess. fron His Ex. (presented) 1088 (i).
Pilotage Act Ait. (B. 10, 1°) 108; 2 ni., 173 (i).
Piusonneault, Alfred, Resignation, &c. (Ans.)

749 (i).
Prosser, Wn., Fishery Overseer, Disnuissal (Ans.)

2490 (ii).
St. Mary's Bay Hatcheries (Ans.) 398 (i).
Sea Fisheries Development Act Amt. (B. 5, 1)

97 ; 2o m., 161 ; in Com., 167 (i).
Sheet Harbour, Dues Collected (Ans.) 1032 (i).
Steamboat Inspection Act (prop. Res.) 129; on

Res., 752 (i).
- - (B. 13, 1) 114 ; in Com., 1394. 1642 (i).
SUPPLY-on the Bludget, 358 ; (renarks) 386,

577, 630 (i).
Civil Gorernment (Marine) 270 ().
Finh.-ries (Commissioners' Expenses) 993; (Intel-

ligence Bureau) 992 (i).
Immigration (Expenses) 1891 (i).
Militia (Amniunition) 1222 (i).
Ocean and Rirer Serrice (Cattle [nspection)1992.
Ra ilwayn-Capitalt: I.C.R. (Hali fax, aceommoda-

tion)2265 (i).
Tignish Wharfinger, Fees Collected (Ans.) 98 (i).
Westport Harbour, Can Buoys (Ans.) 399 (i).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South Simeoe.
Gov. Gen.'s Body (uard, Affidavits re Pay-List

(reiarks) 1208 (i).
SUPPLY:

A rtM. AgricuUlure, dc. (Experimental Farms) 1441.
Afilii (Ammunition) 1208 (i).

Vaillancourt, Mr. C. E., Dorchester.
Judges on Commissions (Ques.) 37 (i).
St. Raymond Post Office (Ques.) 37 (i).

Wallace, Mr. N. C., W-est York, Ont.
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Coi., on conc.

(Amt.) 45P-7 (ii).
Electoral Lists, Revising Otlicers, &c., on M. for

Ret., 938 (i).
Home Rule for Ireland, on Aint. (Mr. Tisd<le)

to prop. Res., 3345 (ii).
N.W.T., Act Amt. B. 27(Mr. McCarthy) on M.

to set Day for 2°, 2486 (ii).
--- Education and Dual Language, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Armstrong) 3067 (ii).
Preferential Trade with Great Britain, despatch

t Lond on Tinmes re Deb. (remarks) 2500 (i).
Pub. Accounta and Auditor Gen.'s Rep., ref. to

Standing Com. (M.) 188 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John Thomp-

son) in Com., 3836, 3951, 3842, 3893 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Art, Apriculture, &c. (Experimental Farms)
1442 (i).

Watson, Mr. R., Marquette.
Binding Twine, on M. for Ret., 540 (i).

(prop. Res.) in Aint. to M. for Coi. of
Sup., 1656; neg. (Y. 63, N. 107) 1713 (i).

Budget, on the, 656 (i).
Land Grants to Rys., Man. and N. W. T., on

M. for Ret., 2277 (i).
Man. School Act (M. for Ret.*) 2287 (i).

Legal Expenses (Ques.) 2068 (i).
Mounted Police, Reduction of Force, on prop.

Res. (Mr. M.cMnllen) 2678 (ii).
Preferential Trade with Great Britain, on

prop. Res. (Mr. McNeill) 1600 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Th ompson) on M. for 1', 1865(i).
SUPPLY-On the Budget, 656 (i).

Canalor-Income (Chambly) 2259 (i).
Immigration (Agents' Salaries) 1834, 18.51; (Ex-

penses) 1931, 1943 (i).
Mlilitia (Drill Pas) 135 (i).
Peniitentiarie (Man.) 745 ().
Quarantine (Cattle) 2043 ().
S'uperawniuation, 800G ().

Tenant Farmers' Delegates Rep., on M. for
copy, 2449 (ii).

Weldon, Mr. R. C., Albert.
Beet-Root Sugar Bounty, in Com. on Res., 4707.
Canadian Representative at Washington, on

prop. Res. (Mr. McCarthy) 1959, 1973(i).
Caron, Sir Adolphe, Charges against, Approval of

Commissioners, on Amt. (Mnr. L<urier) 3034 (ii).
Crimiinal Code B. 7 (Sir Joh n Tho7mipson) in Comn.,

2705, 3324 (ii).
Diplomatic Papers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Laurier)

in Aint. to M. for Coin. of Sup., 1807 (i).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep). of Coin., on cone.,

459-2 (ii).
I. C. R. Running Privileges, &c.,granted C.P.R.,

on M. for Ret., 559 (i).
London Election, Charges against Judge Elliott,

on Res. (Mr. Lister) 2339 (i).
Post Offices, Erection, in Coi. of Sup., 2759(ii).
Railway Subsidies, on conc., 4660 (ii).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir Joh n

Thompson) on Aint. (Mr. McCarth,) to M. for
2°, 3464 (ii).

in Coin., 3872, 3912, 3918, 4177 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Public Works-Income: Buildings (N.S) 2759 (ii).

Railways: I.C.R. (Halifax, accommodation) 2547.

Welsh, Mr. W., Queen's, P.E.I.
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 9 (Mr. Tuppcr) on M. for

Coi., 2196, 2231 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) in Con., 3755, 4106 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. 13 (Mr. Tup-

per) in Com., 1395 (i).

SUPPLY:
Railways: I.C.R. (Halifax, accommodation) 2513.
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White, Mr. N. W., Shelburnc.
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thompson) in Coni.,

Electoral Lists, Revising Officers, &c., con M. for
Ret., 964 (i).

Fisheries Act Amut. B. 9 (Mr. Tupper) on A for
Coin., 2204 ,in Coi., 2232 (i).

Fish, Fish Oil, &c., Iimports fron Nii. (M. for
Ret.*) 159 (i).

FishiigVessels (Modus Virendi) U.S. B. 11(Mr.
Tipper) in Coin., 1479 (i).

Nfld. Bait Act, Imperial Assent (Ques.) 136 (i).
Fishing Regulations, enforcing (Ques.)

134 (i).
Newfoundlanders in Labrador, &e. (M. for Ret.*)

159 (i).
Tenant Farners' Delegates Visit, C. H. Caha;d's

Services (Ques.) 2432 (ii).

White, Mr. R. S, Cardi·ell.
Insurance Act Aint. (B. 3, 1°) 40: 2 in., 456 (i).
Lord's Day Observance B. 2 (Mr. Charlton) in

Coin., 3101 (i).
Preferential Trade with Great Britain, on Amt.

(Mr. Da vies, P. E.I.) to prop. Res. (Mr. McNcill)
1632 (i).

Wilson, Mr. U., Lenno.r.
Lennc>x Voters' List (M. for Ret.*) 159 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

Thompson) on Amt. (Sir Richard C(rtwright)
to M. for 3>, 4330 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Superansuation& (W. Wallace) 79S ().

Wood, Mr. J. F., Brockrille.
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. 39 (Mr. Curran)

on M. for 2, 22'5 (i).
Criminal Code B. 7 (Sir John Thoimpson) in Coin.,

2712 (ii).
Debates, Official, 2nd Rep. of Com., on conc.,

4593 (ii).
Edwards, W. C., Co.'s incorp. (B. 17, 10*) 129 (i).
National Mutual Loan and Building Society's B.

53 (Mr. Bcausoleil) on M. to ref. back to Sel.
CQmn., 3561 (i).

xxxix

- Wocd, Mr. J. F.-Continued.
Ottawa Valley Ry. Co. 's (B. 59) M. to place on

Order Paper, 4214 (ii).
Private Bills, Reps. froi Com., Extension of

Time (M.) 4214 (ii).
Railway Act Amt. B. 84 (Mr. H<ryyart) on Ait.

(Mr. Maclean, East Ýork) to M. for 3', 4610.

LJuij,1(/tion: House of Commons (Salaries, &c.)
771. Senate (Salaries, &c.) 755 (i).

Wood, Mr. J., Wesntrorelau.
Live Stock, Tarifif (Ques4.) 1365'(i).
-- (M. for Ret.) 2285 (i).
I. C. R., Expenditure ont of Income (M. for Ret.)

1371 (i).
National Mutual Loan and Building Society's B.

53 (Mr. Beausoleil) on M. to ref. back to Sel.
Coin., 3558 (ii).

Private Bills, Reps. froin Coni. Extension of
Time (M.) 3815 (ii).

School Savings Bank B. 36 (Mr. Desjuirdins,
Hochelaya) M. to place on Orders of the Day,
4466 (ii)

SUPPLY:
Railways.: I.C. R. (Expenses) 24)5 (ii).

Yeo, Mr. J., Prine, P.E.L
Fisheries Act Amt. B. 9 (Mr. Tupper) on M. for

CoI., 2214 (i).
Little Miminegash Breakwater (Ques.) 190 (i).
Representation in H. of C. B. 76 (Sir John

T2hoipson) on Amt. (Mr. SOénerrille) to M. for
2", 3707 (ii).

- in Coi. 4164 (ii).
-- on M. for 3" (Ant.) 4335; neg. (Y. 54,

N. 87) 4335 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Collertion of eens Railways (P.E.I.) 2;31 (ii).
Fi4herien (P.E.I., Salaries, &c.) 4312 (ii).
Pu>li, Wor.-Income: liarboirs and Rivers

(P.E.I.) 4255 (ii).
Tunnel (Subnarine) P.E.I. and Mainland, on M.

for Cor., 411 (i).
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SUBJECTS.

"A," "B" ANO "C" BArERIEs, &c.: in Coin. of
Sup., 1419 (i).

ACTIVE MILITIA, DRILL, QUALIFIEI OFFICERS, &C.
M. for Ret. (Mr. Hughe8) 667 (i).

A1n)INGTON CONTROVERTED ELECTroN: Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

A IDDRESS IN ANS. TO HIs Ex.'S SPEECH: moved (Mr.
Northrup) 7; seconded ( Mr. Bain, Soulanges) 18.

His Ex.'s Reply, 129 (i).
ADJOURNMENTS, ANNUNCIATION DAY: M. (Sir

John Thompson) 392 (i).
-- AsH WEDNESDAY: M. (Sir John Thompson) 35.

- CORPU8 CHRISTI: M. (Sir John Thomtpson)

3752 (ii).
DoMINION DAY, &c. : Renarks (Sir John

Thompson.) 4214 (ii).
- M. (Sir John Thompson) 4260 (ii).
- EÀSTER: M. (Sir John Thohtpson) 1088, 1364.

-- Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 1311 (i).
-- QUEEN'S IRITfIDAY, &c. : Renarks (Sir John

Thomps'm) 2700 (ii ).
M. (Sir John Thonipson) 2780 (ii).

A .\lINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. See ".JUSTICE."

Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
i (Sir John Thoitpoin). 1* (pro forma) 4 (i).

AUMIRALTY COURT, QUE.. REGISTRAR: in Coin. of
Sup., 313 (i).

ADULTERATION OF -FOOD: in Comn. of Sup., 4430 (ii).
AGENTS' (DOM. LANDS) SALARIES, &C.: in Coin. Of

Sup., 4431 (ii).
- &e "IMIGRATION."

A(G RICU LTURE AND COLONIZATION COM. : List of Mein-
bers, 105 (i).

AG RICULTURE-
BRITISH FARMERS' DELEGATES REP.: M. for copy

(Mr. McMilan, Huron) 2432, 3637 (ii).
See " TENANT FARMERS."

BUTTER AND CHEESE INDUSTRY, PAMPHLET: Quies.
(Mr. Choquette) 3331 (il).

CATTLE SHIPMENTS, INSPECTION: in Com. of Sup.,
992,2033(i).

DAIRYING INTERESTS: in Com. of Sup., 1464 (i).

DEPTL. CONTINGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 286 (i).
REP.: Presented (Mr. Carling)1062(i).

- in Com. of Sup., 286 (i).
DEPUTY MINISTER, LETTER rce PAMIPHLETS: in Com.

of Sup., Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 1947 (i).
ExPERIMENTAL (CENTRAL) FARm, DAIRY STOCK, &C.

M. for Ret. (Mr. McMillan, Buron) 402 (i).
FRENCiH COR.: Remarks (Mr. Frémi'ont) 3114.

AGRICULTURE--Continued.
EXPERIMENTAL FARNîS: in Coin. of Sup.,1424, 4448.

NUMnI:n, LOCATION, EXPEND., &C.: M. for
Stinut. (Mr. Frémont) 682 ().

-- REPS., FRENCH EDITION: Ques. (Mr. Devlin)
397 ().

Remarks (Mr. Frémont) 3185 (ii).
HARAS N ATIONAL CO. : il Com. of Sup., 1465 (i).
HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 275,

282, 896;: conc., 1085 (i).
INTEI.LIGENCE BUREAU, DAILY REPS.: in Com. Of

Sup., 992 (i).
MORTON DAIRY Co.'s CIAIM: Ques. (Mr. McMillen)

916 (i).
NATIONALITIES OF THE POPULATION: Ques. (Sir

Richar<l artwright)824 (i).
"PATENT RECORD ": in Con. Of SUp., 1159 (i).
SUGAR-BEET CULTIVATION.FRENCH EDITION OF REPS.:

Ques. (Mr. 's.3lel)70 (M.
See " BEET-ROOT."

TENANT FARMERS' DELEGATEs REPS.: Ques. (Mr.

McMillin, Iiron) 3166, 3566 (ii).
Ques. (Sir Richard Carti-right) 1638 (i).

-- Remarks (Mr. MJcfillan, Huron) on M. for
Com. of Sup., 4401 (ii).

M. for copies (Mr. M1MilUn, Huron) 24.32,
:M637 (ii).

VISIT, MR. C. CAH AN'S EXPENSES : Ques. (Mr.
White, Shel.urne) 2432 (ii).

[See "A:TS A- STATIsTICs ;" "IIMlIRATION;"

"SUPP'LY."]

Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.'s B. No. 39 (Mr.
Curran). 1°*, 315; 2,*, 418 ; M. for Coni., 2254;
in Com. and 3°*, 2256 (i). (55-56 Vic., C. 30.)

Aikins, Jas. A. M. &c "DIVORCE."
"ALERT," STR., ENQUIty re LOss: Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 750, 917 (i).
ALGOMA, CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges' Rep.,

1 (i).
Alien Contract Labour Prohibition B.

No. 4 (Mr. Taylor). 1"*, 40; 2" ni., 295; deb.
adjd., 310 (i); Amt. (Sir John Thompion) 6 in.
h., agreed to, 2457 (ii).

ALIEN LABOUR LAw (U. S.) PRESS DESPiATCH: Re-
marks (Mr. Lawjelier) 1548 (i).

AL LAN, MESSRS., &C., DECREASE OFU CUSTO3S DUTIES:

M. for Pets. (Mr. Laurier) 159 (i).
AMERICAN CATTLE IN Bomn, IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr.

Sproule) 399 (i).
AMMUNITION, MANUFACTURE, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.

1161 (i); cone., 4209 (ii)..

I I.
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ANNAPOLIS AND ATLANTIC RY., &C., COR., &C., re
SUBSIDY : M. for Cor. (Mr. Forbes) 688 (i).

APPLEs, EXPORr, INSPECTION UNDER AC(T: Ques. (Mr.
Mills, Annapolis) 3238 (i).

ARBITRATION rc PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS: in Com1. of
Sup., 4430; conc., 4470 (ii).

ARCHIBALD, H. D., CONIUCTOR ON I. C. R., Dis-
MISSAL: M. for Ret. (Mr. Patterson, Colchestcr)
969 (i).

ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS, &C., PUBLIC WonKS: in
Com. of Sup., 4259 (ii).

ARMOURIES AND CARE OF ARMS: in Coin. of Sup.,
1349 (i).

ARPiN, MR., CHARGES FOR DEMURRAGE : Ques. (Mr.
Largc-rqne) 4643 (ii).

ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS, QUANTITY IMPORTED : M.
for Ret. (Mr. MeMillan, Huron) 526 (i).

ARTS AND STATISTIOS:
CENSUS AND STATISTICS, MAP SHOWING BOUNDARIES:

Ques. (Mr. Jill, Bothwell) 824 (i).
- BIRTHPLACES, &C.: Que8. (Sir Richard Cart-

mright) 3566 (i).
E nquiry (Sir Richard Carticright) 4135 (ii).
in Com. of Sup.,983 (i),4437 (ii.
ORIGIN AN> RELIGIoUS CREEDS: Ques. (Sir

Hertor Langevin) 190 (i), 2490 (ii).
CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 1160 ().
ELECTION STATISTICS: Remarks (Mr. Patterson,

Huron) 3185 (ii).
JArMAICA EXHIBITION: in Com. of Sup., 976 (i).
MIENNONITES, ENUiMERATION IN CENSUS: Remarks

(Mr. Landerkin) 4263 (ii).
POPULATION oP ELECTORAL DISTRICTS: Enquiry for

Ret. (Mr. Landerkin) 2700 (i).
RAILWAY STATISTICS, DELAY IN PRESENTING: Re-

marks (Mr. McMullen) 3185 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Mculillen) 3398 (ii).

WURLD'S COLUMIBIAN EXHIBITION: in Com. of Sup.,
983 (i), 4433; cone., 4474 (ii).

[See " AGRICULTURE;" 'IMMIGRATION."]

ARTs, AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS: in Coin. of
Sup., 976, 983, 1159, 1424, 1464 (i), 4433 ; conc.,
4474 (ii).

ASSISTANT RECEIVER GEN., Vie. : in Coin. of Sup.,
250 (i).

ATLANTIC COAST FISHERIES AND NEWFOUNDLAND:
Mess. froni His Ex., 1088 (i).

ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. McNeill) 1231.
-- SUNDAY TRAIN : Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 3184 (i).
AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 267 (i).

REP.: Presented (Mr. Foster) 188 (i).
AUDIT OF ACCOUNTs, I.C.R.: Remarks (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for Coin. of Sup., 4276 (i).
BAIE DES CHALEURS RY. : M. for Sel. Com. (Mr.

Cockburn) 42 (i).
SBAIN, JAS. WM., ESQ., MEMBER FOR SOULANGES: In-

troduced, 3 (i).
BANCROrr & CONNOLLY. See "KINGSTON GRAVING

DOCK.

BANFF SPRINGS, SURVEY, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 4428.
BANKING AND COMMERCE CoM. : List of Members,

104 (i).
Baptist Missionary Union. Sce "WOMAN'S."

BARRETr V C. CITY OF INNIPEG, SUPREME COURT
JDGT.: M. for copy (Mr. LaRivière) 158 (i).

- LEGAL EXPENSES: Ques. (Mr. Watson) 2068.
" BAYFIELI," STR., SUPPLIES, ENQUIRY: in Com. of

Sup., 4461 (il).
BEAR RIVER (N.S.) RAILWAY BRIDE: Ques. (Mr.

Bowers) 398 (i).
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, ENGINEE]RS' REPS., &C., re

BUILDING : M. for copies (Mr. Bergeron) 191,
224 (ii).

BEEF AND PORK, U.S. AND CAN. FISHERMEN: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Forbes) 294 (i).

--- LUMBERMEN'S ]IM PORTS: Ques. (Mr. Forbes)

291 (i).
BEET-ROOT SUGAR, PROF. SAUNDERS'REP. : Presented

(Mr. Foster) 71 (i).
INSTRUCTIONS: M. for copies (Mr. Bcausoleil)

1373 (i).
-- BOUNTY ON MANUFACTURE: M. for Stnnt.

(Mr. Beaitsoleil) 1366, 1373 (i).
--- BOUNTIES PAID: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 41 (i).

See "SUGAR BEET."

Beet-Root Sugar Bounty B. No. 102 (Mr.
Foster). Res. prop. and in Com., 4697; 10* and
20* of B., 4715 ; in Coin. and 30*, 4727(ii). (55-56
Vic., c. 8.)

BEHRING'S SEA ARBITRATION : in Com. of Sup., 4460;
cone., 4478 (i).

SEAL FISHERIES, PRESS DESPATCH: Remarks

(Mr. Laurier) 36 (i).
Belleville and Lake Nipissing Ry. Co.'s

B. No. 28 (Mr. Corby). 1°>*, 245; 20*, 289; in
Coni. and 3"*, 696 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 31.)

SUDS my: prop. Res. (Mr. Hagyart) 4395; in
Com., 4535 (i).

Bell Telephone Co. of Can. B. No. 41 (Mr.
Curran). 10*, 315; 2°*, 418; in Com. and 3*,
1373 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 67.)

BENNETT, Wx. H., EsQ., MEMBER FOR EAST SI3COE:
Introduced, 129 (i).

BERTHIER (MONT3MAGNY) P.O., MANAGEMENT : Ques.
(Mr. Choquette) 2638 (i).

BiC, COLLECTOR AT WHARF, SALARY,·&C. : Ques. (Mr.
Langelier) 2638 (ii).

BiG FORTUNE BREAKWATER: in Con. of Sup., 4448.
BG TRACADIE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 4252.
BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths

of Office.-(Sir Johnl Thompson.)
10*, 4; pro form4.

BILL (No. 2) To secure the better .observance of the
Lord's Day, conunonly called Sunday.-(Mr.
Charlton.)

lo*, 40 ; 20 m., 1062; 2', 1083; in Com., 2293 ; Com.
rose, 2305 (i); Ms. to recom., 2431, 3090; agreed
to (Y. 77t N. 50) and in Com., 3091; again in
Com., 3363 (ii).

BILL (No. 3) To amend the Insurance Act.-(Mr.
White, Cardwdl.)

1°*, 40; 2, 456 (i).
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BILL (No. 4) To prohibit the importation and migra-
tion of foreigners and aliens under contract or
agreement to perforin labour in Canada.-(Mr.
Taylor.)

1°*, 40; 2m m., 295; deb. adjd.., 310 (i); Amt. (Sir
John Thomnpson) 6 in. h. agreed to, 2457 (ii).

BILL (No. 5) To amend Chap. 96 of the Revised
Statutes, to encourage the developiment of the
Sea Fisheries and the building of Fishing Vessels.
-(Mr. Tupper.)

1°, 97; 20*, 130 ; M. for Com.. 161; in Con., 166;
3&*, 249 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 18.)

BILL (No. 6) To amend the Canada Tenperance'
Anendinent Act of 1888.-(Mr. Flint.)

1", 98; 2, 418; in Coin., 455; 30*, 692 (i). (55-56
Vic., c. 26.)

BILL (No. 7) Respecting the Criminal Law.-(Sir John
Thompsoa.)

1°, 106 ; 20, 1312 (i); in Coi., 2701, 2782, 2795, 2826,
2958, 3320, 3637, 3640, 3644, 4225, 4230, 4265,
4313 ; 3°, 4348 ; Sen. Amts. conc. in, 4732 (ii).
(55-56 Vie., c. 29.)

Bu-r. (No.8) Respecting aid by United States Wreckers
in Canadian waters. -(Mr. Bowell.)

1o, 106; 20 m., 173; 2', 970; in Com., 1091; 3°*,
1153 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 4.)

BILL (No. 9) Further to aniend the Fisheries Act.-
(NMr. Tupper.)

Res. prop., 130; 10, 107; 20, 1655; Res. in. Com.,
1656 ; M. for Com. on B., 2173; in Com ., 2216,
2230 (i).

BILL (No. 10) To amend the Pilotage Act.-(Mr.
Tipper.)

1°, 108; 20, 173; in Com., 970; 3n*, 1090 (i). (55-
56 Vic., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 11) Respectinig Fishing Vessels of the
United States of America.-(Mr. Tupper.)

10, 109; 2°, 176 ; in Con., 1472, 1639; 30*, 1789 (i).
(55-56 Vie., c. 3.)

BILL (No. 12) Respecting the Departinent of Marine
and Fisheries.-(Mr. Tupper.)

10, 109; 2 and in Com., 181; 30*, 249 (i). (55-56
Vic., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 13) To further amuend the Steamboat
Inspection Act.-(Mr. Tuppcr.)

Res. prop., 129 ; 1°, 114 ; 20, 752; Res. in Com.,
752; B. in Com., 1394, 1642; 30*, 1789 (i).
(55-56 Vic., c. 19.)

BILL (No. 14) Reapecting the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

1o*,129; 2°*, 134; in Com. and 3°*, 695 (i). (55-56
Vie., C. 39.)

BILL (No. 15) To amend the Act to incorporate the
McKay Milliug Company.-(Mr. Robillard.)

10*, 129; 2°*,134; in Coin. and 30*. 855 (i). (55-56
Vic., c. 73.)

BILL (No. 16) Respecting the Ottawa City Passenger
Railway Company.-(Mr. Robillard.)

1°*, 129; 29*, 134 (i); in Coin., 2939; 30*, 2940 (ii).

(55-56 Vic., e. 53.)

xliii

BILL (No. 17) To incorporate W. C. Edwards and
Conipany.-(Mr. Wood, Brockrille.)

1°*, 129; 2'*, 134; in Coin. and 3°*, 855 (i). ,(55-56
Vie., C. 72.)

BILL (No. 18) Respecting certain Railway Works in
the City of Toronto.-(Mr. Denison.)

10*, 129; 2°*, 134 ; in Coin. and 30*, 1740 (i). (55-56
Vie., c. 61.)

BILL (No. 19) Respecting the Boiler Inspection and
Insurance Company of Cana.da.-(Mr. Coats-
worth.)

1°*, 129 ; 2*, 134 ; in Coin. and 3'*, 1373 (i). (55-56
Vie., C. 68.)

BILL, (No. 20) Respecting the British Columbia,
Southern Railway Company.z-(Mr. Mra.)

10*, 129; 2°*, 134 (i).
BILL (No. 21) For the suppression of obscene litera-

ture, and to provide for the punishinent of certain
immoral and criminal practices. -(Mr. Charlton.)

1*, 133 (i); 2' m., 2457 ; 2' and ref. to Sel. Coin. on
B. (No. 7) 2461 (ii).

BILL (No. 22) Respecting the London and Port Stan-
ley Railway Company.-(Mr. Moncriif.)

1°*, 161; 2°*, 275; in Coin. and 3'*, 2093 (i). (55-56
Vie., c. 43.)

BILL (No. 23) To incorporate the High River and
Sheep Creek Irrigation and Water Power Coin-
pany.-(Mr. Davis.)

1°*, 161; 2°*, 275; in Coin. and 3°*, 2093 (i). (55-56
Vie., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 24) Respecting the Nicola Valley Railway
Company.-(Mr. Mara.)

1°*. 161; 20*, 275; in Coin. and 3 *, 695 (i). (55-56
Vie., c. 50.)

BILL (No. 25) Respecting the Montreal Board of
Trade.-(Mr. Curran.)

10*, 161; 2 *, 275; in Com. and 3°*, l373 (i). (55-56
Vie., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 26) To incorporate the Nelson and Fort
Sheppard Railvay Company.-(Mr. Mura.)

10*, 189; 2 *, 275 (i).
BILL (No. 27) To further anend the Acts respecting

the North-West Territories. -(Mr. McCarthy.)
1°, 217 (i); 2° m., 2461; neg. (Y. 33, N. 132) 2462;

M. to recom., 2483 (i).
BILL (No. 28) Respecting the Belleville and Lake

Nipissing Railway Company.-(Mr. Corbu.)
10*, 245 ; 2°*, 289; in Coi. and 3'*, 696 (i). (55-56

Vic., C. 31.)
BILL (No. 29) Respecting the Nipissing and James'

Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Coatsworth.)
1°*, 245; 2°*, 289 ; in Coin. and 3°*, 695 (i). (55-56

Vie., C. 51.)
BILL (No. 30) Respecting the Nova Scotia Steel and

Forge Company (Limited).-(Mr. Fraser.)
10*, 245; '*, 289; in Com. and 3°*, 1373 (i). (55-56

Vie., c. 74.)
BILL (No. 31) Respecting the Globe Printing Com-

pany.-(Mr. Innes.)
1°*, 245; 2''*, 289 ; in Com., 1229; 3°*, 1230 (i).

(55-56 Vic., e. 75.)
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BELL (No. 32) To incorporate the Womep's Baptist
Missionary Union of the Maritime Provinces.-
(Mr. Stairs.)

1°*, 245, 2"*, 289; in Coi. and 30*, 1228 (i). (55-
56 Vic., c 76.)

BILL (No. 33) Respecting the Wood Mountain and
Qu'Appelle Railway Company.--(Mr. Macdonald,
vin nipey.)

10*, 245; 21*, 289 ; in Coin. and 3'*, 1740 (i). (55-
56 Vie., c. 63.)

BILL (No. 34) R aspecting the Canada Southern Rail-
way Conipany.-(Mr. Ingram.)

1r*, 245; 2°, 289; in Coin. and 30*, 1228 (i) (55-56
Vic., c. 34.)

BILL (No. 35) Re8pecting the Manitoba and South-
Eastern Railway Conpany.-(Mr. LaRivière.)

10*, 245; 21*, 289; in Com. and 3°, 696 (i). (55-56
Vie., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 36) To amend the Act to incorporate the
School Savings Bank.-(Mr. Desjardins, Hoche-
laya.)

1°*, 314; 2'*, 418 (i); M. to transfer to the Orders
of the Day, 4466; in Com. and 3'*, 4638 (ii).

BILL (No. 37). Respecting the Lake Manitoba Rail-
way and Canal Conpany.-(Mr. Ross, Lisgar.)

1*, 315; 20*, .418; im Com. and 30*, 1740 (i). (55-
56 Vic., c. 41.)

BILL (No. 38) Respecting the Canadian Paeific Rail-
way.-(Mr. Kirkpatrick.)

10*, 315; 2°*, 418; in Coin. and 30*, 1228 (i). (55-
56 Vie., c. 35.)

BI.L (No. 39) Respecting the Alberta Railway and
Coal Company.-(Mr. Curran.)

l0*, 315; 21*, 418 ; M. for Coin., 2254; in Coi.
and 30*, 2256 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 40) Respecting the Saint Catharines and
Niagara Central Railway Comupany.-(Mr. Car-
penter.)

lu*, 315; 21*, 418; in Coin. and 3°*, 1228 (i). (55-
56 Vic., c. 58.)

BILL (No. 41) Respecting the Bell Telephone Coi-
pany of Canada.-(Mr. Curran.)

10*, 315; 2e*, 418; in Com. and 30*, 1373 (i). (55-
56 Vic., c. 67.)

BILL (No. 42) To revive and amend the Act to incor-
porate the Brockville and New York Bridge
Company.--(Mr. Taylor.)

1Q*, 454 ; 2'*, 509 (i); in Com. and 3'*, 2461 (ii).
(55-56 Vie., c. 64.)

BILL (No. 43) To amnend an Act respecting the Depart-
ment of the Geological Survey-(fromn the Senate).
-(Mr. Dewdney.)

lu*, 578; 2', 1648; in Coin., 1654; 3'*, 1789 (i).
(55-56 Vie., c. 16.)

BILL (No. 44) Further to amend the Chinese Immigra-
tion Act.-(Mr. Gordon.)

1°*, 508(i); M. (Sir John Thompson) to transfer to
Govt. Orders, 4263;' 2' m., 4631; in Com.,
4637, 4716; Amt. (Mr. Gordon) 4726; neg. and
So, 4727 (ii). (55.56 Vic., c. 25)-

BILL (No. 45) To revive and amend the Act to incor-
porate the Lindsay, Bobeaygeon and Pontypool
Railway Company.--(Mr. Fatirbairn.)

1J*, 578; 2"*,696; in Com., 1228; 3°*, 1229 (i).
(55.56 Vic., c. 42.)·

BILL (No. 46) To make Voting conpulsory.-(Mr.
Amyot.)

1J*, 578; 2°1 and ref. to Sel. Com., 1083 (i).
BILL (No. 47) To incorporate the Victoria Life Insur-

ance Company.-(Mr Cockbuirn.)
1°*, 749; 20*, 855; in Com. and 30*, 1373 (i). (55-

56 Vie., c. 69.)
BILL (No. 48) Respecting the transfer of Shares in

Corporations.-(Mr. Ives.)
1°, 749 (i).

BILL (No. 49) Respecting the Cobourg, Northunber-
land and Pacific Railway Company .- (Mr.
Guillet.)

M. to read and receive Pet., 667; 1°*, 823 ; 2°, 915;
in Coin. and 3°*, 1740 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 38.)

BILL (No. 50) Respecting the Ontario Pacifie Railway
Company.-(Mr. Bergin.)

M. to introd., 666; 1°*, 823; 2°*, 915; in Com. and
3qî*, 2093 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 52.)

BILL (No. 51) To incorporate the Canadian Railway
Company (naine changed to "Canso and Louis-
bourg"). -(Mr. Gillies.)

1"*, 823; 2"*, 915; in Coin. and 3'*, 1740 (i). (55-
56 Vie., C. 36.)

BILL (No. 52) To incorporate the Kingston Belt Line
Railway Comnpany.-(Mr. Tisdale.)

10*, 823; 2°*, 915 (i).
BILL (No. 53) Respecting the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake

and Saskatchewan Railroad and Steamboat
Company.--(Mr. KirkpatriAk.)

1°*, 823; 20*, 915; in Com. and 3°*, 1740 (i). (55-
56 Vie., c. 57.)

BILL (No. 54) To incorporate the Niagara Falls and
Queenston Railway and Bridge Comnpany.-(Mr.
Maedon.ell, Algona.)

1* 823; 20*, 1061 ().
BILL (No. 55) To amalgamate the National Mutual

Loan and Building Society of Montreal and the
National Mutual Loan and -Building Society of
Hamilton under the naine of "The National
Mutual Loan and Building Society. -(Mr. Lan-
gelier.)

1°*, 823; 2°*, 1061 (i); M. to ref. Rep. back to
Banking and Commerce Coni., 3556; neg. (Y.
53, N. 96)~3563 (ii).

BILL (No. 56) To confirm an agreement between the
Tobique Valley Railway Company and the Can-
adian Pacific Railway Comnpany.-.(Mr. Skinner.)

1°*, 823; 2°*, 915; in Com. and 3*, 2093 (i). (55-56
Vie., C.60.)

BILL (No. 57) Respecting the St. John and Maine
Railway Company and the New Brunswick Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Skinner.).

10*, 823; 2°*, 915; in Coim. and e"*, 1740 (i). (55-
56 Vic., c. 59.)•

1
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BILL (No. 58) To authorize the conveyance to the Cor-
poration of the City of Toronto of certain Ord-
nance Lands in that city.-(Mr. Dewdney.)

Res. prop., 129 ; in Com., 174; 10*, 825 ; 2, 1491; in
Con,., 1639; 30*, 1642 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 7.)

BILL (No. 59) To incorporate the Ottawa Valley Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. McMillan, Vaudreuil.)

IQ*, 970; 20*, 1062 (i); in Com. and 3'*, 4230 (ii).
(55-56 Vie., c. 54.).

BILL (No. 60) Respecting the Great Northern Railway
Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 1031; 20*, 1181 (i); in Con. and 30*, 2594 (ii).
(55-56 Vie., c. 40.)

BILL (No. 61) To amend the North-West Territories
Act.- (Mr. Dewdney.)

leý*, 1062 (i).
BILL (No. 62) For granting to Her Majesty certain

sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial
year ending the 30th June, 1892, and for other pur-
poses relating to the Public Service.-(Mr. Bowell.)

Res. in Com. and 1°* of B., 1087 ; 20, 1090 ; 3°*,
1091 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 1.)

BILL (No. 63) Respecting the Pontiac Pacific June-
tion Railway Company.-(Mr. Murray.)

10*, 1153; 2'*, 1230; in Com. and 30*, 2093(i). (55-
56 Vic., c. .)

BILL (No. 64) Respecting the Canada Atlantic Rail-
way Comîpany.-(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 1153 ; 2°, 1230; in Com. and 30*, 2256 (i). (55-
56 Vie., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 65) To incorporate the Burrard Inlet Tun-
nel and Bridge Company.-(Mr. Corbould.)

1°*, 1153; 2'*, 1230 (i); Coin., in Com. and 30*,
3207 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 65.)

BILL (No. 66) To repeal the Act respecting the Har-
bour and River Poiice of the Province of Quebec.
-(Mr. Tupper.) j

lo, 1225 (i) ; B. wthdîi., 4482 (ii).
BILL (No. 67) Respecting the Voters' Lists of 1991.-

(Mr. Patterson, Huroa.)
10, 1227; 20 m., 3300; 20, 3301; in Com., 4480 ; 30

ni., 4500; Amt. (Mr. Arm.strong) 4501; neg.
(Y. 30, N. 63) 4505 (ii). (55-56 Vie., e. 12.)

BILL (No. 68) To revive and amend the Acts respect-
ing the Ottawa, Waddington and New York
Railway and Bridge Company.--(Mr. Ross, Dun-
das.)

10*, 1364; 2*, 1497; in Com. and 30*, 3511 (ii).
(55-56 Vie., e. 55.)

BILL (No. 69) Respecting Witnesses and Evidence.
-(Sir John 2hompson.)

10, 1391; 2o* and ref. to Sel. Com. on B. 7, 2008 (i).
BILL (No. 70) To incorporate The Dominion Millerst.

Association.-(Mr. Stevenson.)
1°*, 1465; 20*, 1548 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 2940 (i).

(55-56 Vic., c. 71.)
BILL (No. 71) Further to amend the Inland Revenue

Act.-(Mr. Costagan.)
1°, 1469; 2° objected to, 1648; 20 and in Com.,

2007; 3°*, 2172 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 22.)

xlv

BILL (No. 72) To incorporâte the Winnipeg and At-
lantic Railway Company.-(Mr. Masson.)

1°*, 1636; 2°*, 1740 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 2461 (ii).
(55-56 Vie., c. 62.)

BILL (No. 73) To à'nend the Act to incorporate the
Montreal Island IRailway Companiy.-(Mr. Cur-
ran.)

1"*, 1636 ; 2°*, 1740 (i).
BILL (No. 74) To anend the Acts respecting the

Civil Service.-(Mr. Patterson, Huron.)
1, 1636 (i); 20*, 4638; in Coin., 4639; 3*, 4641 (ii).

(55-56 Vc.,c. 14.)
BILL (No 75) To confer on the Commissioner of Pat-

ents certain powers for the relief of Carl Auer
Von Welsbach and others.-(Mr. Stairs.)

1*, 1714 ; 2*, 1882 (i) ; in Com. and 3o*, 2594 (ii).
(55-56 Vic., C. 77.)

BILL (No. 76) To readjust the representation in the
House of Commons. -(Sir John Thompson.)

1° m., 1855 (i); 2° in., 3116 ; Ant. (Mr. Liurier)
3129; deb. rsnd., 3186, 3239 ; neg. (Y.
58, N. 109) 3298 ; 2' in., 3398 ; Ant. (Mr. Mc
Carth) 3414 ; deb. rsmd., 3480, 3566;neg.
(Y. 62, N. 109) 3636 ; deb. rsnmd. on M. for 2°,
3649 ; Amt. (Mr. Suiterrilile) 3665 ; deb. rsmd.,
3682 ; neg. (Y. 60, N. 95) 3717 ; 2° agreed to
(Y. 97, N. 60) 3718 ; in Coin., 3720, 3753, 3778.
3820, 3898, 3966, 4043, 4143, 4321 ; 3° m., Amt.
(Sir Richard Cartwright) 4329; neg. (Y. 51,
N. 90) 4334 ; Amt. (Mr. Yeo) 4335 ; neg. (Y.
54, N. 87) 4335; Aint. (Mr. Béchard) 4336 ;
neg. (Y. 54, N. 89) 4341 ; Amt. (Mr. Pelletier)
neg. and 30 of B., 4343 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 11.)

BILL (No. 77) To revive and amend the Act incor-
porating the Ottawa, Morrisburgh and New York
Railway Company, and to change the naine
thereof to the Canadian American Railway Com-
pany. -(Mr. Taylor.)

1°*, 1946; 20, 2093 (i).
BILL (No. 78) For the relief of James Albert Manning

Aikins-(fron the Senate).-(Mr. Taylor.)
1°*, 2006 ; 2, 2093 (i) ; in Com. and 3*, 2636 (ii).

(55-56 Vie., c. 78.)
BILL (No. 79) For the relief of Ada Donigan-(from

the Senate).--(Mr. Taylor.)
10*, 2006; 2°*, 2093 (i) ; in Coin. and 3o*, 2636 (ii).

(55-56 Vic., C. 79.)
BILL (No. 80) Respecting the Manitoba and North-

Western Railway Company of Canada.-(Mr.
Coatsworth.)

1°*, 2-;-20*, 2093 (i)>; in Coinm. and 30*, 2638 (ii).
(55-56 Vie., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 81) For the relief of Herbert Rinmington
Mead-( from the Senate).-(Mr. Taylor.)

10*, 2068 ; 20 on a div., 2093 (i) ; 3°m., 2636 ; agreed
to (Y. 63, N. 31) 2637 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 81.)

BILL (No. 82) Respecting the Montreal and Western
Railway Company.-(Mr. Dedardins, Hochelaga.)

1°*, 2172; 20*, 2256 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 3321 (ii).
(55-56 Vic., c. 49.)
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BILL (No. 83) Respecting the Chignecto Marine Trans-
px)rt Railway Company.-(Mr. Dickè.y.)

1*, 23)1 ; 2°*, 2461; in Com. and 3°, 3207 (i).
(55-56 Vie., c. 37.)

BIuL (No. 84) To amend the Railway Act.-(Mr.
Havflart.)

1°, 2488 ; 20* and in Com., 4481 ; 3' m. and Aint.
(Mr. faclean) 4603 ; neg. (Y. 20, N. 128) and
30 of B., 4628 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 27.)

BILL ((No. 85) Further to anend the 10th Chapter of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,
respecting seditions and unlawful associations
and oaths.-( Mr. Kirkpatrick.)

1°, 2488 (i).
BILL (No. 86) To incorporate the Buckingham and

Lièvre River Railwav> Company-(from the Sen-
ate).-(Mr. Curran.)

1*, 2699 ; 2°*, 179.5 in Com. and 3~*, 3207 (il).
(55·56 Vie., c. 32.)

BILL (No. 87) Respecting the Montreal and Lake
Maskinongé Railway Company.-(Mr. Beau-

soliI.)
1ç*, 2700 ; 2°*, 2795 ; in Coni. and 3°*, 3207 (ii).

(55-56 Vie., c. 46.)
BIL. (No. 88) To amend an Act to incorporate the

Manitoba and Assiniboia Grand Junction Rail-
way Company-(from the Senate).-(Mr. Darin.)

10, 3183; 2°*, 3321 ; in Com. and 30*, 3511 (ii).
(55-56 Vic., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 89) To amend the Dominion Lands Act,
and anendnents thereto.-(Mr. Deedney.)

1°, 2979; 2°* and in Coin., 3301, 3733; 3° m., Ant.
(Mr. Darin) 3815 ; deb. adjd., 3820; deb. rsnid.,
B. reconsid. and 3'*, 4204 (ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 15.)

BILL (No. 90) To anend the Patent Act and Acts
amending the same.-(Mr. Carling.)

:*, 3300; 2', 3729; in Coin., 4215; 3.:*, 4264 (ii).
(55-56 Vic., c. 24.)

BILL (No. 91) For the relief of Janes Wright-(fromu.
the Sennte).-(Mr. Tisdale.)

1° on a div., 3300; 2'*, 3363; in Con. and 3° on a
div., 3640 (ii). (55-56 Vie., C. 82.)

BILL (No. 92) For the relief of Hattie Adele Harrison.
---(Mr. Tisdalc.)

1° on a div., 3300; 2°*, 3363; in Coin. and 3° on a
div., 3640 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 80.)

BILL (No. 93) Respecting the Midland Railway of
Canada.-(Mr. Tida(le.)

l*, 3300; 2'*, 3363; in Coin., 3771; 30*, 3778 (ii).

(55-56 Vic., c. 47.)
BIL. (No. 94) To anend the Winding-Up Act.--(Mr.

Moncrieff.)
10, 3479 (ii).

BILL (No. 95) Further to anend the General Inspec-
tion Act.-(Sir John Thonpson.)

10*, 3896; 20 m., 4135; in Com.., 4482; 3Q*, 4506
(ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 23.)

BILL (No. 96) To inake further provision respecting
grants of land to members of the Militia force on
Active service in the North-West Territories-
(Mr. Dewdncy.)

1°*, 4201; 2° and in Com., 4264; 3, 4399 (ii). (55-56
Vic., c. 6.)

BILL (No. 97) To anend the Winding-Up Act.--(Sir
John. Thompson.)

1°*, 4202; 2°*, in Com. and 30*, 4506 (ii). (55-56
Vic., c. 28.)

BILL (No. 98) Respeeting the farbour Comniissioners
of Three Rivers. -(Mr. Poster.)

Res. prop., Res. cone. in and 1°* of B., 4265; 2°*,
in Com. and 30*, 4499 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 10.)

BILL (No. 99) To anend the Act relating to the Har-
bour of St. Joh-, in the Province of New Bruns-
wick.--(Mr. Poster.)

Res. prop., 4398; M. for Coin., 4493; in Coi.,
4498, 4603; 1° of B., 4506 ;2°* , 4603; in Coin.,
4647; 3° m. and Amit. (Mr. Laurier) neg. (Y.
53, N. 93) 4654 (ii). (55-56 Vie., r. 9.)

BILL (No. 100) For granting to Her M.ajesty certain
siums of noney required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial year
ending the 30th- June, 1893, and for other purposes
relating to the Public Service.

Res. in Coin., 4506; conc. in and 1 of B., 4603; 21,
4715; 30*, 4729 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 2.)

BILiL (No. 101) To authorize the granting of Subhsidies
in aid of the construction of the lines of railway
therein nentioned.- (Mr. Hagjart.)

Res. prop. (1st) 4394; in Con., 4506; M. for conc.
and Aint. (Mr. Edgiar) 4657 ; neg. (Y. 45, N. 92)
4667; (2nd Res.) 4466 ; in Coin., 4629; (3rd
Res.) 4644 ; in Coin., 4667; 1°* and 2°* of B.,
4668; 30*, 4727 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 5.)

BILL (No. 102) Respecting a Bounty on beet-root sugar.

Res. prop. and in Coin., 4697; 1°* and 2°* of B.,
4715; in Coin. and 3°*, 4727 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 8.)

BILL (No. 103) To anenîd the Act respoecting Custoimîs
Duties.--(Mr. Posier.)

Res. prop., 4670; in Com., 4677; conc. in and 1°*
and 2°* of B., 4715; in Coin., 4728; 3°*, 4729
(ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 104) To anend the Act respecting the
Senate and House of Coînmons.-(Mr. Foster.)

Res. conc. in and 1°* of B., 4716 ; 2°*, in Com. and
. 30*, 4727 (ii). (55.56 Vie., c. 13.)

BILLS, RoYAL ASSENT, 1286, 2370 (i), 4732 (1).
BINLiNG TwINE, QUANTITY IMPORTED: M. for Ret.

(Mr. C«mpbell) 537 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Watson) 540; (Mr. McMillan, Huron) 543;

(Mr. Davin) 544; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 546;
(Mr. Mulock) 550; (Mr. Fergnteon) 548; Mr. Fair-
bairn) 550; (Mr. Semple) 553; (Mr. Staira) 553;
(Mr. Daviea, P.E.I.) 553; (Mr. Gillmor) 554 ().

BINDING TwINE, DUTY, RE3oVAL: Aint. (Mr. Wat-
son) to M. for Com. of Sup., 1656; neg. (Y. 63,
N. 107) 1713 (i).

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Mulock) 1661; (Mr. Sutherland)
1663; (Mr. O'Brien) 1664; (Mr. Christie) 1667;
(Mr. McMullen) 1668; (Mr. Fairbairn) 1672; (Mr.
MeMillan, Huron) 1679; (Mr. Smith, Ont.) 1683;
(Mr. Benderson) 1684; (Mr. Caeey) 1693; (Mr.
Lieter) 1698; (Mr. Kenny) 1700; (Mr. Mille, Both-
toell) 1704; Mfr. Bain, Wentwortk) 1700 (i).
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BOARD OF CUSTO3IS A) DETECTIVE SERVICE: in Com.
of Sup., 1018 (i); conc., 4205 (ii).

Boiler Inspection and Ins. Co. of Can. B.
No. 19 (Mr. Coauciorth). 1*, 129;. 20*, 134;
in Conm. and 30*, 1373 (i). (55.56 Vic., c. 68.)

BOOK.s, PURCHASE OF: in Con. of Sup., 792 (i).
BORDEN, W. W., ESQ., ME3MBER FOR KINM'S, N.S.:

Introduced, 36 (i).
BOTHWELL, CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1 (i).
BoUNiA RIES OF QUEBEC PROV. : Renarks (Sir Hectur

L<tnqerin) 99 (1).
M. for Cor. (Sir Hector Lanerin)115 (i).

BOUNTIES TO FISHERIIEN : Ques. (Mr. Bowers) 190 (i).
APPLICATIONS ANi REFUSA.LS: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Bowers) 417 (i).
BOWERS, CHAS. ED., EsQ., MEmBER FOiR DiGBY: In-

troduced, 7 (i).
BOYLE, ARTHUR, EsQ., MEMBER FOR MONCK : Intro-

duced, 454 (i).
BRACEBRIDGE AND BAY.SVILL.E Ry. CO.'s SUnsIDv:

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4397; in Con.,
4575 (ii).

BRANDON PUni.IC BUILDING: in Coni. of Sup.,
2936 (ii).

BREAKWATERS, &C., IN PRINCE CO., GOVT. EXPENDP.:

M. for Stinnt. (Mr. Perry) 2.33 (i).
BRIDGE ovER RICHELIEU RIVER AT SOREL: M. for

Cor., &c. (Mr. Bruncau) 2453 (ii).
BRIGAUE MA.FORS: in Com. of Sip., 1161 (i).
BRITISH COLUMBIA:

CUSTQMS AND P. O. BUILDINGS, VICTORIA : M. for Cor.
(Mr. Prior) 1550 (i).

ELECTORAL DISTRICTS IN B.C., VOTERS: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Mar) 2287 ().

ESQUINIALT DFFENCES, IMP. AND CA. GOVTS., COR.:
M. for copy 'Mr. Laurier) 244 (i),

PROr. FoRTIFICATION: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 222.
GAMBLE ANI) FLETCHER, COR. re Pun. BUILINGS,

VICTORIA: M. for copies (Mr. Prior)1550 (i).
INDIANS, PROCLAMATION OF 1892: Ques. (Mr. Pater-

80n, Brant) 289 (i).
IonSTERS AND WHITEFISH FOR B.C.: Ques. (Mr.

Corbould )751 (i).
MILITARY BUILDINGS, VICTORIA: in Com. of Sup.,

2952 (ii).
NANAIMO TO Comox TELEGRAPH: in Com. Of Sup.,

4259 (ii).
NICOLATVALLEY Ry. Co.'s SUBSInY : prop. Res. (Mr.

ll<ipgn'rt) 4394; in Com., 4521 (ii).
PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 748 ().
REVELSTOKE AND AREOw LAKE (C. P. R.) SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Iaggart)4394l; in Com.,4510 (ii).
SM!ALL-POX ON "EMPRESS oF JAPAN ": Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 1547(i).
WALLACE, W., EX-POSTMASTER, VICTORIA: in Com.

of Sup., 796 (i).
VANCOUVER P. O., &C.: in Com. of Sup., 2951, 4442.
VICTORIA DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 2951 (ii).

B. G. Southern Ry. 0o.'s B. No. 20 (Mr.
Mara). lo*, 129; 2'*, 134 (i).

BRITISH FARMERS' DELEGATES Eicp. M. for copy
(Mr. McMillan, Huron) 2432 (i).

- See "TENT FARMERS. "
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Brockville and New York Bridge Co.'s
(revival) B. No. 42 (Mr. Taylor). 10*, 454;
20*, 509 (i); in Coin. and 3o*, 2461 (ii). (55-56 Vic.,
c. 64.)

BROCKVILLE, WESTPOIRT ANI) SAULT STE. MARIE RY.
Co.'s Sun;s1î'iv: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4396;
in Com., 4539 (ii).

BROME CONTHOVERTED ELECTION : Judges' Rep., 1.
BRUCE, EAST ANDI NORTH, CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS :

Judges' Rep., 1 (i).
BRUNEAU, ARTHUR AIM, ESQ., MEMBER FOR RICHE-

LIEU: Introduced, 3 (i).
BRYSON, .JOHN, Esq., ME31BER FOR PONTIAC: Intro-

duced, 4715 (ii).
Buckingham and Lièvre River Ry. Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 86 (Mr. Curran). 1l*, 2699;
2°*, 2795; in Coi and 3"*, 3207 (i). (55-56 Vic.,
c. 32.)

BUCTOUCHE .ANI MONCTON RY. CO.'S SUSI>: iprop.

Res. (Mr. Hayyfart) 4394; in Coin., 4516 (ii).
BUDGET, THE, A.NNUAL STNINT. (Mr. Foster) 315;

Reply (Sir Richard Cartenrigiht) 335 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Tupper) 3.58: (Mr. Paterson, Irant) 381;

443: ((Mr. D ieon) 455: (Mr. Craiy) 465: (Mr.
Macdonulil, Iuiron) 169: (Mr. Cam/pbell) 482: (3Mr.
])vlin) 498: (Mr. Perry) 504; (Mr. Anmyot) 54; (Mr.

amerona) 568 : ( Mr. Jlls, Jothrwell) 589 :(Sir John
Thompson) 614: (Mr. I)aries, P. E. I.) 629: (Mr.
Darin) 648: (Mr. Watson) 656; (Mr. McMillTtMn,
Huron) 701; (Mr. Sproule) 71.5; (Mr. Landerkin)
725 ().

Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwcright) 161 (i).
BULMER vs. THE QUEEN, LmIGrATION : in Coin. of

Sup., 4461 (ii).
BURc.ESS, A. M.: ref. in Com. of Sup., 825, 1157 (i).
Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Co.'s

incorp. B. No. 65 (Mr. Corlould). 1°",
1153; 2 *, 1230 (i); in Coin. and 3*, 3207 (i).
(55-56 Vic., c. 65.)

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. See " GOVT. BUSINESS.
BUTTER AND CHEESE INnUSTRY, PAMPHLET: Ques.

(Mr. Choquette) 3331 (ii).
BYE-ELECTIONS, IsSUER 0F O WRITS: Ques. (Mr.

Mills, Bothrell) 1491 (i).
CACOUNA PIER, EXPENITURE: Ques. (Mr. Laurier)

137 (i).
CA LA RY P.O., &C. : in Com. of Sup., 2038, 2941 (ii).
CA3ERON, D. M., EMPLY3INT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 2639 (ii).
CAN. AND LIVERPOOL MAIL SERVICE: conc., 4478 (i).
Can. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B. No. 64 (Mr.

Taylor). 1°*, 1153; 2*, 1230; in Coin. and 30*,
2256.(i). (55-56 Vic., c. 33.)

CAN. COTTON MII.LS Co.'s LETTERS PATENT: M. for
copies (Mr. Edgar) 920 (i).

Can. Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 34 (Mr. In-
gra)n. 1°*, 245 ; · 2°*, 289 ; in Coin. and 3°*,
1228 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 34.)

Can. Temp. Act Amt. B. No. 6 (Mr. Flint).
1°*, 98; 2°, 418; in Com., 455; .30*, 692 (i). (55-56
Vic., c. 26.)
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CANADIAN CATTLE IN ENG.: Remarks (Mr. Lander-
kin) 249 (i).

REPRESENTATIVE AT WASHINGTON : prop. Res.
(Mr. McCarthy) 1950 (i) ; Deb. rsmd., 2463;
AAmt. (Mr. Tupptr) 2467 ; agreed to, 2482 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Mfrl) 1950, 197, 2480; (Mr. Foqter)
1953; (Mr. Laurier) 1956, 1976, 2467; (Mr. Weldon)
1959, 1973; (Mr. Casey) 1960; (Mr. Cockburn) 1962;
(Mr. Mf ills, Bothwell) 1964, 2470; (Mr. MeNcill)
1967; (Sir John Thonmpton) 1970, 2477: (Mr. Daries,
P. E. L) 1974 (i).

IMMiGtATION AGENTS : in Coi. of Sup.,
1491 (i), 4431; cone., 4467 (ii).

C. P. R., P. O. AND MILITIA SERVICEs, PAY31ENTS:
Ques. (Mr. Flint) 3331 (i).

ARRANGEMENTS WITH I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr.
Da)Vieq. p.E..1 510, 667 (i).

CONSTiUcTION: in Coim. of Sup., 987, 2264 (i),
4438 (ii).

NORTH SHORE SECîTION: Ques. (Mr. Frémont)
3480 (ii).

C. P. R. Co.'s B. No. 38 (Mr. Kirkpatrick). 1°*,
315 ; 2°*, 418 ; in Coin. and 3"*, 1228 (i). (55-56
Vic., c. 35.)

CANALS:
CANALS, DEEPENING: prop. Res. (Mr. Denison) 138.
CANALS, HARBOURS, DOCKS, &C., CONTRACTS FOR

ENLARGEMENT, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.)417 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 1017, 2049, 2241 (i).
CANAL TOLLS, DISCRIMINATION AGAINST U. S.: Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 4642 (ii).
U. S. AND CANADA, ADDRESS TO HIs Ex.:

M. (Sir John Thoimpson> 4644 (i).
BE AUHARNOIs, ENGINEFRS' REPS., &C.,re BUILDING:

M. for copies (Mr. Bergeron) 191, 224 (i).
C.ARILLON AND GRENVILLPE: in Com. of Sup., 20 (i);

conc., 4213 (ii).
CORNWALL: in Com. of Sup., 2053(i).
CH A MBLY: in Coin, of Sup., 2257 (i).
CULBUTE, COST OF CONSTRUCTION, &C.: M. for

Stmnt. (Mr. Murray) 927 (i).
GALOPS RAPIDS, SURVEYS, PLANS, &C.: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Reid) 130 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. Somerrille) 159 (i).

LACHINE : in Com. of Sup., 1017, 2049 (i); conc.,
4212 (ii).

NEW BRIDGE AT MONTREAL: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Curran) 524 (i).

LAKE ST. LoUIS : in Com. of Sup., 2050 (i).
MURRATY: in Com. of Sup , 2054 (i).
RAPIDE PLAT: in Com. of Sup., 2054 (i).
RIDEAU, VALUATOR'S EXPENSES : in Com. of Sup.,

988 (i).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER AND CANALS: in COM. of Sup.,

2054(i).
SAULT STE. MARIE : in Com. of Sup., 2241 (i).
-- TENDERS : M. for Ret. (Mr. Sutherland) 128.

in Coin. of Sup., 2050 (i).
-- CONTRACTS FOR DEEPENING: Ques. (Mr. Mulock)

3184 (ii).
-- LOWEST TENDER: Ques. (Mr. Mulock)4261(ii).

SOULANGES, ENGINEERS' REPS., &C., re BUILDING:
M. for copies (Mr. Bergeron) 191, 224 (i).

TRENT VALLEY: in Com. of Sup., 2055, 2262 (i), 4438;
cone., 4473 (ii).

WELLAND: in Com. of Sup., 2252 (i).

CANNED LOBSTERS, FE: prop. Res. (Mr. Tupper)
699 (i).

_secSee " FsHERIES B. 9."

Canso and Louisburg Ry. Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 51 Mr. (Gillies). 1*, 823; 2<*, 915; in
Com. and 30*, 1740 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 36.)

CANSO, ARICHAT, PORT HOOn, &c., STEAM CO31.: in
Coi. of Sup., 4277 (ii).

CANVAS COAL BAGS, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Boiters)
2954 (ii).

CAPE BREToN RY., CONSTRUCTION ANI) EQUIP3IENT:
in Con. of Sup., 988 (i).

TERMINAL ACCOMMODATION: Ques. (Mr. -11c
Mullen) 1549 (i).

CAP. ST. IGNACE STATION, POSTMIASTER: Ques. (Mr.
Choquette) 223 (i).

OPENING : Ques. (.%r. Choquette) 290, 751 (i).
M. for Ret. (Mr. Choqut) 1555 (i).
M. for Cor. (Mr. Choquette) 2667 (ii).

CAPE TORMENTE AND MURRAY BAY Ry. SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4395; in Com., 4524 (ii).

CAPE TOR3mENTINE HARBOUR: in Coi. of Sup., 2617.
CARGILL, H., EsQ., ME3INER FOR EANT BRUCE: Intro-

duced, 36 (i).
CARILLON AND GRENVILLE CANAL: in Com. of Sup.,

2260 (i); cone., 4213 (ii).
CARLETON (N.B.) CONTROVERTED ELEC'TION: Judges'

Rep., 39, 1391 (i).
CARLING, HON. JOHN, MEMBER FOR LoNDON: Intro-

duced, 161 (i).
CARON, SIR ADOLPHE, CHARGES AGAINST : Stmnt.

read (Mr. Edgar) 1032; M., 1038 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Edgar) 1038; (Sir John Thomp8on) 1040:-

(Mr. Laurier) 1047; (Mr. 7upper) 1049; (Mr. MillE,.
Bothwell) 1052; (Mr. Ouimet) 1056; (Mr. O'Brien)
1058; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1060, 1741; (Mr.
Dickey) 1750; (Mr. Edgar) 1760; (Mr. Curran)
1770; (M r. Mit lock) 1780; (Mr. Bowell) 2068; Amt.
2068 (i).

Amt. (Mr. Bowcll) to prop. Res., 206.3; agreed
to (Y. 125, N. 63); Aint. to Aint. (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 2144; neg. (Y. 63, N. 125) 2169;
prop. Res. (Mr. McCarthy) to ref. Comnissioners'
Names for approval of Hse., 2170 (i).

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Flint) 2074: (Mr. Davin) 2089;
(Mr. Brodeur) 2101; (Mr. Dedardine, L'Islet) 2107;
(Mr. Choquette) 2116; (Mr. Dupont) 2122; (Mr.
Carroll) 2124; (Mr. Desaulnier*) 2128; (Mr. Fraser)
2130; (Mr. Cockburn) 2139; (Sir Richard Cartwright>
Aimt. to Amt., 2144 (i).

Deb. on Amt. to Ant. (Mr. Edpar) 2147; (Mr. Mac-
donald, Huron) 2152; (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.)2156; (Mr.
Casey) 2162; (Mr. McM.ullen) 2167 ().

APPROVAL OF COMMISSIONERS: Res. (Sir John
Thompson) 2980 ; Amt. (Mr. Laurier) 2984 ; neg.
(Y. 32, N. 79) 3053 (ii).

Deb. (Mr. Laurier) 2981; Amt. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell)
2984; (Mr. Chapleau) 2991; (Mr. Flint) 2995; (Mr.
Davin) 3001; (Mr. Fraser) 3007; (Sir John Thomp-
son) 3015; (Mr.\Daviea, P.E.I.) 3027; (Mr. Weldon)
3034; (Mr. Brodeur) 3040; (Mr. McMuflen)3047 (ii).

- M. (Sir John Thompson) setting day for Deb.,
1788 (i).
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CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR, REP. re BLASTING : M. for
copy (Mr. Perry) 2268 (i).

CATTLE DISEASE: in Com. of Sup., 987, 2033 (i).
LIVE, ADMissIoN FROM U. S. : M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Sonerville) 159 (i).
SHIPMENTS, INSPECTION: in Com. of Sup.,

992, 2033 (i).
CENSUS AND STATISTICS, MAP SHOWING BOUNDARIES:

Ques. (Mr. Mills, Rothwell) 824 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 983 (i), 4437 (ii).
ORIGIN AND RELIGIOUS CREEDS: Ques. (Sir

Hector Langevin) 190 (i).
Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2491 (ii).
BIRTHPLACES, &C. : Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 3566, 4135 (ii).
CHAMBLY CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 2257 (i).
CHAMPLAIN CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1 (i).
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 250 (i).
CHARGES AGAINST A MEMBER: asking Ques. checked

(Mr. Speaker) 4499 (i).
CHARLEBOIS, F., CLAIMS AGAINST FISHERIES DEPT.:

M. for Cor. (Mr. Laurier)1036 (i).
CHARLEVOIX CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges'

Rep)., 6 (i).
CHATHAM CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, SUPERANNUATION:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1391 (i).
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 2798 (i).

CHICOUTIMI AND SAGUENAY CONTROVERTED ELECTION:
Judges' Rep., 2971, 3733 (ii).

EVIDENCE: Remarks (Sir John Thompson)
3896 (i).

Chignecto Marine Transport Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 83 (Mr. Dickey). 10*, 2361; 20*, 2461 ; in
Coni. and 30*, 3207 (ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 37.)

Chinese Immigration Act Amt. B. No. 44
(Mr. Gordon-). 1o*, 508 (i) ; M. to transfer to Govt.
Orders, 4263; 2°* m., 4631; in Com., 4637, 4716;
Amt. (Mr. Gordon) 4726; neg. and 3', 4727 (ii).
(55-56 Vic., c. 25.)

CHISHOLM, D., LAND DAMAGES: conc.. 4479 (ii).
CHURCH POINT WHARF, DIGBY, N.S., REPAIRS:

Ques. (Mr. Boiers) 398 (i).
CIRCUIT ALLOWANCES, B.C.: in Coin. of Sup., 311.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT : in Coni. of Sup., 255, 267, 825,

896, 1007, 1154 (i), 4205, 4432, 4440, 4472 (ii).
CIVIL SERVANTS AND EXTRA PAY: Remarks (Mr.

Casey) on M. for Com. of Sup., 2500 (i).
- SICK PAY : Remarks (Mr. Devlin) on M. for

Com. of Sup., 2238 (i).
SUPERANNUATED, &C. : Stmnt. (Mr. Foster)

1637 (i).

Civil Service Acts Amt. B. No. 74 (Mr.
Patterson, Huron). 1°, 1636 (i); 2°*, 4638; in
Com., 4639 ; 30*, 4641 (ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 14.)

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION: in CoM. of Sup., 1004.
(OMMISSIONERS' REP. : Presented (Mr. Foster)

751 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1547 (i).
EXAMINERS: in Com. of Sup., 283 (i).

D
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CIVIL SERVICE, EXTRA CLERKS, PAY3ENTS FOR DEDUC-
TIONS: Renarks (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 4732 (ii).

-- EXTRA PAY3MENTS, 1874-1878: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Tisdale) 1715 (i).

-- LIST, MiUMBER OF EMPLOYÉs: Ques. ('Mr.
Muloek) 917 (i).

CLAn31s re REBELLION, N. W. T. (1885): in Coin. of
Sup., 1017; conc., 1087 (i).

CrAnhs, &C.. SETLEMENT OF: in Com. of Sup.,
2259 (i), 4450 (ii).

CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in Coin. of Sup., 4457 (ii).
CLOTHING AND OVERCOATS: in Coin. of Sup., 1340 (i).
COAL OIL AND KEROSENE, iMPORTS: M. for Ret. (1fr.

Campbell) 3059 (ii).
COBOURG CUSTOMS, &c., BUILDINGS, LEASE: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1366 (i).
Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie

Ry. Co's B. No. 49 (Mr. Guillet). 10*, 823;
2'*, 915; M. to read and receive Pet., 669; in
Com. and 3°*, 1740 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 38.)

-- prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 4394, 4396 ; in Coin.,
4516, 4546 (ii).

COCKBURN ISLAND, LOCATION TICKET OF PETER
MCLENNAN : M. for copy* (Mr. Lister) 2006 (i).

J. A. MCLENNAN: M. for copy (Mr. Lister)
1980 (1).

COLLECTION OF REVENUES: in Coin. of Sup., 811,
1007 (i), 4430; conc., 4205 (i).

COLUMBIAN EXHIBITION: in Com. of Sup., 983 (i),
4433; cone., 4474 (ii).

COMMERCIAL AGENCIES: in Coim. of Sup., 4426 (i).
RELATIONS, CAN. AND GREAT BRITAIN : prop.

M. (Mr. Faurel) 1979 (i).
-- TREATIES: Amnt. (Mr. Mils, Bothwell) to M.

for Coin. of Sup., 1104 ; neg. (Y. 62, N. 106)
1151 (i).

COMMISSIONERS' (FISHERIES) EXPENSES: in Com. of
Sup., 993 (i).

COsnIIssIoNs ON CUSTOMS SEIZURES: Ques. (11r.
McuAidlen) 3238,(i).

COMMITTEES:
AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZÀTION: List of Members,

105 (i).
BAIE DES CHALEURS Ry.: M. for Sel. Com. (Mr.

Cockburn) 42 ().
BlAcNKING AND COMMERCE: List ofMembers, 104 (i).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL REP.: M. for Sel. Com. (Mr.

Bowell) 34 (i).
1ST REP.: Presented (Mr. Desiardinàr, Hoche-

laga) 1153; conc., 1465 (i).
-2ND REP.: conc., M. (Mr. Deéjardins, Hoche-

laga) 4585(ii).
EXPIRING LAWS: List of Members 101 (i).
LIBRARY OF PARLIAXENT: List of Members, 104 (i).

-JOINT Cox. : M. (Sir John Thompeon) 112 ().
PRINTIG: List of Members, 104 (i).

- JoiNT CoM.: M. (Sir John Tlompson) 112 ().
-- 5TH REP.: cone., M. (Mr. Bergin) 2171 ().
-- 8M REP.: conc., M. (Mr. Bergin) 3f4f (ii).

11T Ri P.: eono., M. (Mr. Bergin) 4693 (ii).
PRIVILEGES AND ELEcTIoNs: List of Mem>bers, 101 (i).
PRIVATE BILLS, MISCELLANEOUS:..List of Members,

103 (i).
PuBLic AcCTs: List of Members, 104 (i).
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COMMITTEES-Conitinued.

RAILwAvs, CANALS AND TELEGRAPH LINES: List of

Members, 102 (i).
SE LECT STANDING: prop. M. (Sir John Thompson) 5.
- Special Com. to prepare Lists: M. (Sir John

Thoipson) 34 (i).
Liste presented (Mr. Bowrell) 101 (i).

-- ADDITION 0F NAES: M. (Mr. Bowell) 217,
563 (i).

STANDING ORDERS: List of Members, 1U3 (i).

COMIITTEES, SESSIONAL CLERKS, &C. : in Com. of

Sup., 788 (i).
COMPANIES. See

3F.L. TELEPHONE CO.
BOILER INSPECTION AND INSURANCE CO.
BROCKVILLE AND NEW YORK BRIDGE Co.

BURRARD INLET TUNNEL AND BRiDGtE Co.
EDWARDS, W. C., CO.

IGH RIVER, &C., IRRIGATION AND WATER POWER CO.
MCKAY MILLING cO.
NA TIONA L MUTUAL LOAN AND BUILDING SOCIETY.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND FORGE Co.
OTTAWA CrrY PASSENGER RY. CO.
VICTORIA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

lfScc "RAILWAYS;" "SUBSIDIES ;" &C.]

Compulsory Voting B. No. 46 (Mr. Amyot).
1°*, 578; 2° and ref. to Sel. Com., 1083 (i).

CONCURRENCE, 1084 (i), 4204,4463 (j j).

CONTINGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 282, 788, 1007,
1363 (i), 4433 (ii).

CONTRACTS. See "Govt."

Contract Labour. See "ALIEN."

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS, 1, 6, 39, 96, 1062, 1152,
1391 (i), 2461, 2714, 2979, 3681, 4731 (i).

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS ACT, LEGISIATION: Ques.
(Mr. Landerkin) 134 (i).

COPYRIGHT ACT, PROCLAMATION RESIPECTING: Ques.

(Mr. Mulock) 1366 (i).
Reniarks (Mr. Edgawr) on M. for Com. of Sup.,

2233(i).
-- RECIPROCITY WITH U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Bowers)

137 (i).
COR NWALL CANAL: in Coim. of Sup., 2053 (i).
COTEAU, OvERFLow OF LAND: Remarks (Mr. Ber-

geron) 914 (i).
COrrON-SEED OIL, CRUDE, IMPORTS FOR 1891: M. for

Ret. (Mr. McKai) 1555 (i).
COULTER, N. R., ESQ., MEMBER FOR CARLETON, N.B.:

Introduced, 1391 (i).
COURT HOUSE ANI) LOCK-tTPS, N.W.T.: in Com. of

Sup., 2943 (i).
CRvr.N, GEORGE, ORATUITY : in Com. of Sup., 1007.

-Criminel Law Amt. (Witnesses and Evi-
dence) B. No. 69 (Sir John Thompson). 1°,
1391; 2 * and ref. to Sel. Com. on B. 7, 2008 (i).

Ocrninal Law (Codification) B. No. 7 (Sir
John Thompson). 1a, 106; 2°, 1312 (i); in Com.,
2701j 27e2795, 2826, 2958, 3320,3637,3640, 3644,
4225, 4265, 4343; 3°, 438; Sen. Amts.
cone. in, 4732(i). (55-56 Vic., c. 29.)

CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 1160 (i).

CROwN PROSECUTIONS AND Suris: prop. Res. (Sir
John Thompson) 1283 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 1295; (Mr. Tupper) 1302;
(Mr. Davies, P. E. I.) 1303; (Mr. Laurier) 1307;
(Mr. Oiinimet)1308; (Mr. Mnlock)1309 (i).

CULBUTE CANAL, COST OF CONSTRUCTION, &C. : M.
for Stmnt. (Mr. Murray) 927 (i).

CUMBERLAND CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

CUSTOMS:
ALLAN, MESSRS.,DECREASE OF CUSTOMS DUTIES: M.

for Pets.* (Mr. Laurier) 159 Ci).
APPLES, EXPORT, INSPECTION UNDER ACT: Ques. (Mr.

Mill4, Annapolis) 3238 (ii).
BEEF AND PoRK (AMERICAN) LUMBERMEN'S IMPORTA-

TION : Ques. (CMr. Forbej) 291(i).
U. S. AND CAN. FISHERiiEN : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Forbes) 294 ().
BiNDINo TWINE, IMPORTS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Camp-

lell) 537 ().
DUTY, REMOVAI 4: Amt.(Mr. Watson) to M. for

Com. of Sup., 1656; neg. (Y. 63, N. 107)1713 Ci).
BOARD OF CUSTOMS AND DETFCTIVE SERVICE : in Com.

of Sup., 1018 (i) : conc., 4205 (ii).
BoNDiNG PRIVILEGES, -NEWFOUNDLAND AND CAN.:

Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 189 (i).
CATTLE (AMERICAN) IN BOND, IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr.

SÇpro,,le) 399 Ci).
COAL OIL AND KEROSENE, IMPORTS: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Ca mpbell) 3059 (ii).
COMMISSIONS ON CUSTOMS SEIZURES: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 3238 (ii).
COTTON-SEED 0IL, CRUDE, IMPORTS FOR 1891: M. for

Ret. (Mr. McKay) 1555(i).
CRAVEN, GEORGE, GRATUITY: in Com. of SUp., 107.
CUSTOMS AND P. 0. BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Prior) 1550(i).
in Com. of Sup., 267, 1007, 1018 (i); cone.,

4205; suppl.,4433(ii).
CUSTOMS OFFICERS' COMMISSIONS: in CoM. of Sup.,

1015 (i).
CUSTOMS : inCom. of Sup., 811, 1007 i), 4431 ; conc.,

4205 (ii).
DoDS, P. D., CASE re Loss OF DIAMoNDS : M. for

Papers (Mr. Curran) 2287 (i).
EcGS: in Com. on Ways and Means, 4677 (ii).
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS : M. for Ret. (Sir Richard

Cartwripht) 100 Ci).
-CAIN. PRODUCE TO NEWFoUNDLAND; M. for

Ret. (Mr. Hugphes) 113 Ci).
-FEE PRODUCE: M. for Ret. (Mr. McMullen)

292 Ci).
FERTILIZERS, ARTIFICIAL, IMPORTS: M. forRet. (Mr.

McMillan, Huron) 526 Ci).
FLOUR (CAN.) TRADE AND NEWFOUNDLAND: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Hughea) 112 (i).
GRAIN SH1PMENTS Vid NEW YORK: QueL. (Mr.

Frémonm)291 (i).
G RANITE,EXPORTS AND IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr. Gilimor)

509(i).
HAMOND, E., SEIZURES AND SHARE: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 2782 (ii).
INGRAM, W. H., APPMT. AS CoL. OF CUSToUS, ST.

TiOMAS: M. for Cor. (Mr. Caeey) 1998 (i).
INSPECTORS op PORTS, TRAVELLING ]EPENSES: 1u

Coin. of Sup.,821().
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CUSTOMS-Continued.
INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMS BUREAU: in Com. of Sup.,

1006 (i), 4463 (ii).
MEAT AND FARM PRODUCE, IMPoRTs:·M. for Stmnt.

(Mr. Heghes) 291 (i).
MoLASSES: in CoM. on Ways and Means, 4678 (ii).
PETROLEUM, CRUDE, REDUCTIoN OF DUTY: Ques.

(Mr. Inney) 1946 Ci).
PORK IMPORTS FRog U. S.: M- for Ret. (Mr. Hughes)

292 (i).,
PRESENTATION FLAG, REMIssioN OF DUTY: (Mr.

LanderLin) 509 (i).
ST. THoMAS, COL. OF CUSToM:S, APPMNT.: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Casey)1998 (i).
S.aw-LoGs, EXPoRT DUTY: prop. Res. (Mr. Ives) 1231.

Ques. (Mr. Rider) 1032 (i).
--- M. for Cor., &e. (Mr. Rider) 1705 ().

SPANISH WEST INDIEs, ExPORTS TO: Ques. (Mr.
Forbe.) 4499 (ii).

TRUDEL, EDMOyD, SEIZURES AND SR&uEs: Ques.
(Mr. Amyot) 3237 (ii).

U. S. NEWSPAPERS, FREE ENTRY: Ques. (Mr. Inne.)
1230 (i).

WEST BAY AS A PORT OF ENTRY, INSPECTOR'S REP.:
M. for copy (Mr. Cameron) 2287 (i).

WHYCOCOMAGR AS A PORT OF ENTRY, INSPECTOR'S
REP.: M. for copy (Mr. Cameron) 2287 (i).

Customs (Duties) Act Amt. B. No. 103
(Mr. Bowell). Res. prop., 4670; in Com., 4677;
cone. in and 10* and 2"* of B., 4715; in Com.,
4728; 3*, 4729(ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 21.)

DAIRIES ANI) CHEESE FACTORIES, PROV. OF QUE.:
S Qies. (Mr. Dugas) 2781 (ii).

DAIRYING INTERESTS: in Coi. of Sup., 1464 (i).
IInT>OUTH POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 2742 (ii).
DEBATE4 (H. OF C.) OFFICIAL REP. : M. for Sel.

Cern. ( Mr. Bowell) 34 (i).
-- - IST REP. OF CON.: Presented (Mr. Desjardins,

Hochelaga) 1153 (i).
conc., M. (Mr. Desjardins, Hochelaga) 1465 (i).

- 2N REP. OF CoM. : conc., M. (Mr. Desjardins,
Hochelaga) 4585 (ii).

in Com. of Sup., 974 (i); conc., 4205 (ii).
DE LA RONDE, LATE PIERRE A. DENIs, PAPERS, &C.,

re SUCCESSION : -'M. for copies (Mr. 'Bergeron)

2286 (i).
DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, CARE, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 286 (i).
DEPOSITS IN PEEL SAVINGS BANK, INTEREST: Ques.

(Mr. Tisdale) 916 (i).
DES AULNET, P.O., MANAGEMENT: Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 750 (i).
PEEL CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep., 1 (i).
DETECTIvE SERVICE, CUSTOMs: conc., 4205 (ii).
DICKEY, ARTRUR R., Esq., MEMBER FOR CUMBER-

LAND: Introduced, 6 (i).
DIGBY CONTROvERTEn E LECTION: Judges' Rep., 1(i).
DIPLOXATIc PAPERS: Ant. (Mr. Laurier) to M. for

Coin. of Sup., 1789; neg. (Y. 57, N. 98) 1827 (i).

Deb. on Ant. (Sir John Thonpon) 1795; (Mr. Mille,
Bothewell) 1802; (Mr. Weldon) 1807; (Mr. Davies,

P.E.I.) 1809; (Mr. Tupper) 1813; (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 1817 ; (Mr. Charlton) 1822 Ci).

DIVISIONS:
BiDING TWINE. REMOVAL OF DUTY : on M. for Com.

of Sup., Amt. (Mr. Watson) 16.56; neg. (Y. 63, N.,
107) 1713 ().

CARON, SIR ADOLPRE, CHARGES AGAINST: prop. Res.
(Mr. Edgar) to ref. to Com. on Privileges and
Elections, 1032; Amt. (Mr. Boiwell) 2068; Amt.
to Amt. (Sir Richard Cartwright) neg. (Y.63,
N. 125) 2169; Amt. (Mr. Bowcell) agreed to (Y.
125, N. 63) 2170 (i).

- prop. Res. (Mr. Mc Ca rthy) approving appoint-
ment of Commissioners, agreed to (Y. 125, N. 63)
2170 ().

- - Res. (Sir John Thompeon) approving appoint-
ment of Commissioners, 2980; Am. (Mr. Laur-
ier) 2981; neg. (Y. 32, N. 79) 3053 (iii.

COMIMERCIAL TREATIES: On M. for Com. of Sup.,
Amt. (Mr. Millg, Bothicell) 1104; neg. (Y. 62,
N. 106) 1151 ().

DIPLOMATIC PAPERS : on M. for Com. of Sup., Amt.
(Mr. Laurier) 1789; neg. (Y. 57, N. 98) 1827 (i).

DIVORCE (MEAD, HIERBERT R.) B. 81: M. (Mr. Taylor)
for 3° agreed to (Y. 63, N. 31) 2637 (ii).

ELLIOTT, JUDGE, CHARGES AGAINST: prop. Res. (Mr.
Litcr) to ref. Hobbs' and others Pet., re London
Election, to Special Com., 1719 ; neg. (Y. 50, N.
93) 2360 (i).

LORD'S DAY OBSERVANCE B. 2: M. (Mr. Charlton)
to recom. agreed to (Y. 77, N. 50)3090 (ii).

NATIONAL MUTUAL LoAN AND BUILDING SOCIETY:
M. (Mr. Bealloleil) to ref. back Rep. of Sel.
Standing Com. on Banking and Commerce,
3556; neg. (Y. 53, N. 96) 3563 fii).

N. W. T. ACT AMT. B. 27: M. (Mr. McCarthy) for 29,
neg. (Y. 33, N. 132) 2462 (ii).

PREFF.RENTIAL TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN: prop.
Res. (Mr. McKeill) 1555; Amt. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.) 1623; neg. (Y. 64, N. 98) 1634; Res.
agreed to (Y. 97, N. 63) 1635 (i).

RAiLwAY ACT AMT. B. 84: on M. (Mr. liagpart) for
39, Amt. (Mr. Maclean) two cent per mile rate,
4610; neg. (Y. 20, N. 128) 4628 (ii).

REPRESENTATION IN IOUSE OF ComNoNs: on M. for
20, Amt. (Mr. Lau rier) to refer B. to a Confer-
ence. 3129; neg. (Y. 58, N. 109) 3298; Amt. (Mr.
McCarthy) basis of equality of population, &c.,
3414; neg. (Y. 62, N. 109) 3636; Amt. (Mr.
Somerville) Provinces and Census, 3665; neg.
(Y. 60, N. 95) 3717; 29 agreed to (Y. 97, N. 60)
3718; on M. for 3,Amt. (Sir Richard Cart-
u'right) Ontario, neg. (Y. 51, N. 90) 4334; Amt.
(Mr. Yeo) P. E. I., neg. (Y. 54, N.87)4335; AmL.
(Mr. Béchard)Missisquoi and Iberville coun-
ties, neg. (Y. 54, N. 89) 4341 (ii).

ST. JOHN HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS B. 99: on M.
(Mr. Fogter) for 3°, Amt. (Mr. Laurier) to ref.
back to Com., neg. (Y. 53, N. 93) 4654 (ii).

SUBSIDIES TO RYS.-CONCURRF.NCE: on Res., Témis-
couata Ry., Amt. (Mr. Edgar) neg. (Y. 45, N.
92) 4667 (ii).

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE: Res.,L. C. Pereira's Salary,
Dept. of Interior, neg. (Y. 86, N. 61) 1084 ().

-- on Res., Chief Clerk's Salary, Dept. of
Interior, Amt. (Mr. Laurier) neg. (Y. 34, N. 47)
4473 (ii).

VoTER' LISTs B. 67: on M. (Sir Join Thomp#on) for
39, Amt. (Mr. Arntrong) to ref. back to Com.,
neg. (Y. 30, N. 63) 4505(ài).
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Divorce (Aikins, Jas. A. M.)B. No. 78 (Mr.
Taylor.). 1o*e, 2006; 2°*, 2093 (i) ; in Conu. and
30*, 2636 (ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 78.)

(Donigan, Ada) B. No. 79 (Mr. Taylor).
ll*, 2006; 20*, 2093 (i); in Con. and 30*, 2636 (ii).
(55-56 Vic., c. 79.)

(Mead, Herbert R.) B. No. 81 (Mr.
Taylor). 10*, 2068; 2 on a div., 2093 (i); 3( m.,
2636; agreed to (Y. 63, N. 31) 2637 (ii). (55-56
Vie., c. 81.)

(Harrison, Hattie A.) B. No. 92
(Mr. Tisdale). V on a div., 3300 ; 2°*, 3363 ; in
Com. and 3° on a div., 3640 (ii). (55-56 flic., r.
80.)

(Wright, Jas.) B. No. 91 (Mr. Tisdale).
S1on a diiv., 3300 ; 2", 3363 ; in Com. and 3° on

a div., 3640 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 82.)
Dons, P. D., C ASE re Loss OF DIAMONnS: M. for

Papers (Mr. Curran) 2287 (i).
DODWELL, C. E. W., EMPLOYMENT BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Borden) 1715 (i).
DOM. ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION: in Coi. of Sup.,

1363 (i).
DoMr. BUILDINGS IN CAN., ELECTRIC LIGHTING : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 417 (i).
Do3M. COrroN MILLS Co.'s LETTERS PATENT : M.

for copies (Mr. Edgar) 920 (i).
DOM. DAY CELEBRATION: Remarks (Mr. Kaulb«ch,)

4320 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 4399 (i).
"'Dom. ILLUSTRATED," COPIES PURCHASED: Ques.

(Mr. Somc-rrille) 397 (i).
DoMi. LANnS: in Coin. of Sup., 4431 (ii).
Dom. Lands Act A.mt. B. No. 89 (Mr.

Dcwdney). 1', 2979; 20* and in Com., 3301, 3733.;
3°n., Amt. (Mr. Davies, P.E.L)3815; deb.,adjd.,
3820; deb. rsmd., B. recoi. and 3'*, 4204 (ii).
(5à-56 Vie., c. 15.)

Dom. Millers' Association incorp. B. No.
70 (Mr. Stevenson). 1-*, 1465; 2°*, 1548 (i); in
Com. and 3°, 2940 (ii). (55-56 Vir., c. 71.)

DOm. NOTES, PRINIrNG: in Coin. of Sup., 255 (i).
DoM. POLICE: in Coin. of Sup., 313 (i).
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 972 (i).
Donigan, Ada. See "DIVORcE."
DREDGE, CONSTRUCTION OF: in COM. of Sup.,

2262 (i).
DREDGING OTTAWA, BETWEEN PEMBROKE AND DES

JOACHIMS: M. for StUnt. (Mr. Murray) 926 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 991 (i), 4258, 4454 (ii).

DRILL PAY AND INSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,
1353 (i); conc., 4209; suppl., 4437 (i).

DRILL SHEDS, &C., CARE AND MAINTENANCE : in Com.
of Sup., 1373 (i).

DRL'MMOND COUNTY RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res.
(Mr. Haggart) 4644; conc., 4657 (ii).

POSTAL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Leduc) 289 (i).
DUGAS, Louis E., ESQ., MEMBER FOR MONTCALM : In-

troduced, 161 (i).

DUKE OF CLARENCE AND AVONDALE, AI)DRESS OF
CONDOLENCE: M. (Sir Joht Thompson) 72, 96 (i).

--- REPLY TO ADDRESS : Mess. from His Ex.,
1393, 2170 (i).

DUAL LANC.UAGES ix N. W. T.: prop. Res. (Mr.
A rmstrony;) 3062 (ii).

DUTY-PAY, EXcIsE OFFICERs : in Com. of Sup., 1014.
DYER, EUGNE A., EsQ., MEMBER FOR BROME : Intro-

duced, 161 (i).
EATON VILLE HA RBOUiR, TOTA L EXPENDITURE: QueS.

(Mr. Béchard) 2641 (ii).
EDMONTON LAxn OFFICE, R EMOVAL: Renarks (Mr.

Laurier) 4043, 4392 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 2936 : conc., 4467 (ii).

Edwards, W. 0., Co.'s incorp. B. No. 17
(Mr. Wood, Brock ri'le). 1°, 129; 20*, 134; in
Conm. and 30*, 855 (i). (53-54 Vic., c. 72.)

EUGENIA POSTMASTER, DISMIîSsSAL, &c. : M. for Ret.
('Mr. Landerkin ) 1985 (i).

EGcS: in Com. on Ways and Means, 4677 (ii).
ELEC-rION EXPENSES, PUBLICATIONS IN TORtoNTo

"GLOBE ": Ques. (Sir Richard Cartiwriyht) 3734-
3751 (ii).

Remarks (Sir Richard Cartwright) on M. for
Com. of Sup., 4349 (ii).

ELECTION, GENERAL, POLINC. RETS.: M. for Map
(Mr. Mills*, Bothwcell) 112 (i).

-- OFFICIALS' DUTIES: prop. Res. (Mr. Mills,
Both irell) 73 (i).

PETITIONS. Sec "LONnoN ;" " RICm1io0N."
STATISTICS: Reniarks (Mr. Patterson, Huron)

3185 (ii).
ELECTIONS, 1891-92, COR., RET. OFFICERS AND GOVT.,

&C. : M. for copy (Mr. Sutherlandl) 969 (i).
LAST GENERAL, COR., GOVT. AND RET. OFFI-

CERS: Ques. (Mr. filis. Bothwell) 2491 (i).
Sec "CONTROVERTED."

ELECTORAL DISTRICTS IN B.C., VOTERS: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Mara) 2287 (i).

ELECTORAL LISTS. Sce "LENNOx ;" "LONDON ;"
"VOTERS' LISTS.

ELGIN, E., CONTROVERTED ELECTIOX, Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

ELLIOT, JUDGE. Sec "LONDoN ELECTION."
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING, TENDERs AND Cox-

TRACT : M. for copies* (Mr. Sonervilh) 159 (i).
RETURNS: Enquiry (Mr. Somerville) 1637 (i).

EsQUnAIALT GRAVING DOCK : in Com. of Sup., 1017 (i),
4439 (ii).

DEFENCES, IMP. AND CAN. GovTS. : M. for
Cor. (Mr. L«uricr) 244 (i).

FORTIFICATIONs : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 222 (i).
ESSEX, S., CONTROVERTEDELECTION : Judges' Rep., 1.
ESTIMATES, THE, 1892-93, Mess. from His Ex.:

Presented (Mr. Foster) 138 (i).
SUPPL., 1891-92: Mess. from His Ex., 822 (i).
SUPPL., 1892-93: Mess. from His Ex., 4265 (ii).

EUROPEAN IMMIGRATION AGENTS: in Com. of Sup.,
1491, 1828 (i).

- Sec "-IMMIGRATION.-"

Evidence. Sec "CRIMIxAL LAw."
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EXCHEQUER COURT, EDITING REPORTS: in Com. of
Sup., 313, 971 (i).

EXCISE: in Com. of Sup., 1007 (i), 4430 (ii).
EXPERIMENTAL (CENTRAL) FARM, DAIRY STOCK, &C.

M. for Ret. (Mr. McMillan, Huron) 402 (i).
F RENCH COR. : Remarks (Mr. Frémont) 3114.
REPS. : Renarks (Mr. Frémont) 3185 (ii).
FR ENCH EmITION: Ques. (Mr. Derlin) 397 (i).
NUMBER, LOCATION, EXPEND., &c. : M. for

StDint. (Mr. Frémont) 682 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 1424 (i), 4448 (ii).

EXPiRING LAWS Co31. : List of Members, 101 (i).
EXPORTS AND IIPORTs: M. for Ret. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 100 (i).
CAN. PROIDUCE TO '-EWFOUNDLAND: M. for

Ret (Mr. Hughcs) 113 (i).
FREE PonRODcE: M. for Ret. (Mr. McMullen)

292 (i).
Sce " CUSTo31S."

EXTRA CLERKS, &C., SALARIES: in Coin. of Sup.,
4439 (ii).

FABRE, MR., SALARY, &C. : in Coin. of Sup., 4424(ii).
FAIRBAIRN, CHAs., Esq., MK1MBER FOR SOUTH VIC.-

TORIA: Introduced, 3 (i).

FARMERs' DELEGATES. Sec " BRITIîsH"; "TENANT.'

FAR31 PiODUCE. Sece "E XPORTs."

FAVOURAlBLE NATIONS' CLAUsE: Ques. (Mr. Edgar)

34 (i).
IuP. DES PATCH': Mess. froi His Ex., 1470.

FEATH ERSTON, JOs., EsQ., ME3BER Fot PEEL : Intro-
duced, 3 (i).

FENELON FALLs Ry. BRii>GE, AGREENIENT BETWEEN

GOvT. ANI) G. T. R.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Hughes)

133 (i).
SWING BRID;E : in Coin. of Sup., 4438; conC.,

4475 (ii).
FINANCE:

ASSISTANT RECEIVER G.N., VICTORIA., B.C.: in
Coin. of Sup., 250 (i).

AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 267.
BEET-ROo·iSUGAR, BOUNTY ON MANUFACTURE-: M.

for Stmnut. (Mr. Beausoleil)1366, 1373 ().
--- BOUNTIES PAID: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) 41().
-BOUNTY, CONTINUATION: Ques.(Mr.Bea usoleil)

751 ().
-Res. prop. and in Com. (Mr. Foater) 4697 (ii).

BUDGET, TaiE: Annual Statement (Mr. Foster) 315.
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT : in Com. of Sup., 250 ().
CIVIL SERVICE, EXTRA CLERES, PAYMENTS FOR DE-

DUCTIONS: Re&marks (Mr. Mils, Bo/th#well) 4732.
CIVIL SERVANTS, SUPERANNUATED, &C.: Stmnt. (Mr.

Foster) 1637 (i).
DEPOSITS 1N PEEL SAVINGS BANK, INTEREST : Ques.

(Mr. Tiydal) 916 ().
DOyINION NOTES, PRINTING: in Coin. of Sup., 255.
FINANCE AND TREAsURy BOARD: in Com. of Sup.,

285 (i).
FINANCIAL INSPECTOR : in Coin. of Sup., 250 (i).
GOv. GEN.'S WARRANTS: Stmnt. presented (Mr.

P oster) 34 i).
- M. to ref. to Pub. Acets. Coin. (Sir Richard

Cartwr iaht) 50 (M.
- REPS. OF MINISTERS AND 0. C.'S*: M. for

copies (Mr. Mulock) 111 (i).

liii

FINANCE-Cotinued.
LNcoMES rF THE PEOPLE, STATEMENT: Ques. (Mr.

Mi&l, Bothrell) 456 (i).
LOANs, GOVT. SHORT: Ques. (Sir Richard lCarticright)

137 (i).
PUBLIC ACCTS. OF CANX.: M. to ref. to Sel. Com.

(Mr. WCllace) 188 (i).
PUBLIC. DEnT CoMMIssION : in Com. of Sup., 253 i).
SAVINGS BA NKS, N. B., N. S., P.E.I.: in Com. of

Sup., 250 (i).
ST. JOHN: Ques. (Mr. Somerville) 36544 (ii).

SINKING FUND, BROKERAGE, &C.: in CoM. of Sup.,
254 (i).

STATUTORY VOTES, DoM. LIABILITIES UNDER: M. for

Ret. (Mr. <r: ,r)99 (i).
SLPE R ANNAT!UN : in Com. of Sup., 796 (i).

MAIL CONDUCTORS: M. for Ret (Mr. Brodeur)
2699 (ii).

UNPROVJEID ITEMS: in Coin. of Sup., 1618 (i).
[Sec "SUPPLY.')

FINKLE, ROLANi>, Fi $HEitY INlPECTORI, APPMNT.:

Ques. (Mr. Landerkia) 1365 (i).

FISHERlES:
ATLANTIC COAST FISHERIES AND NEWFOUNDLAND:

Mess. from lis Ex.,1088 ().
BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION, in Com. of Sup., 4478 (ii).
BOUNTIES TO FISHERMIEN: Ques. (Mr. Boners) 190 (i).
- APPLICATIONS AND REFUSALS*: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Bowers) 417 (i).
CANNED LOIBSTERS FEE: prop. Res. (Mr. Tupper)

699 ().
CHARLEBOIS, F., CLAINIS AGAINST FISHERIES DEPT.:

M. for Cor. (Mr. Lautrier) 1036 (i).
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Tiugper) 3237 (ii).
FINKLE, ROLAND, FIsHERY INSPECTOR, APIMNT.

Ques. (Mr. Lan;Ierkin) 1365 (i).
FISi-BREEDING : cone., 4478 (ii).
FISIIERIES, DEPUTV MIN ISTER, LETTERS, COMPLAINTS,

&C.: M. for copies (Mr. MMullen)418 (i).
--- in Com. of Sup., 992 (i), 4310. 4460 (ii).

- PAPERS 'RESIECTING : Remarks (Mr. Davies,
P. E. L) 1491 (M.

FisHERY OFFICERS, SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 4310.
--- REGULA TIONS, ALTERATION : Ques. (Mr.Fraser)

3054 (ii).
FisH, FISH-OIL, &C., IMPORTED FROM NEWFOULND-

LAND: M. for Ret. (Mr. Whit, Shelburne)1.59.
FISHING BOUNTY : Enquiry for Rets. (Mr. Flint) 914.
-LICENSES, SORTH SHORE AN) ST. LAWRENCE

RIVER: Ques. (Mr. 26auMoleil) '-41 (ii).
HATCHERIES. ST. MARY'S BAY, N.S.: Ques. (Mr.

Bowccrs) 398 (i).
LOBSTER FISHERIES, ON M. FOR ADJMNT.: Reuiarks

(Mr. Barie, J.E..) 160 (i).
-- HATCHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 4317 (ii).

PROSSER, M., FISHERY OVERsEER, DISMISSAL: M.
for Cor. (Mr. Allan) 3114 (ii).

PROTECTION VESSELS: iin Com. of Sup., 4319 (ii).
RICHELIEU RIVER, FISHING RIGHTS: Ques. (Mr.

Jrodeur) 35 (i).
U. S. VESSELS IN HUDSON BAY, ALLEGED POACHING:

Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 4262 (ii).

Fisheries Act further Amt. B. No. 9 (Mr.
Tupper). 1°, 107 ; 2°, 1655; Res. prop., 699 ; in

Com%., 1656; M. for Com. on B., 2173; in Coi.,

.2216, 2230 (i).
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Fisheries B. No. 9-Continued.
Deb. on M. for Com. (Mr. Tupper) 2173; (Mr. McLean)

2185; (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 2190; (Mr. Kenny)
2195; (Mr. Wel*h) 2196; (Mr. Perry) 2197; (Mr.
Burn) 2202; (Mr. Wht ite, Shelburie) 2204; (Mr.
Forbee) 22 (i; (Mr. laedonald, P.E.I.) 2209 ; (Mr.
Boirer&) 2212; (Mr. Yto) 2213; (Mr. Flint) 2216 ().

Fisheries Dept. Sec "MARINE."
Fishing Vessels. Sec "SEA FISHERIES DRVELOP-

MENT. '

Fishing Vessels, U.S. (Modus Virv ndi) B. No.
11 (Mr. Tipper). 1°, 109; 2°, 176 ; in Coim.,
1472, 1639; 30*, 1789 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 3.)

FLOUR (CAS.> TRADE AN) NEWFOUN.LAND: M. for
Cor. (Mfr. Huyhce) 112 (i).

FORBES, FRAN(CIS G., M3EMBER FOR QUEEN's, N.S.
Introduced, 97 (i).

FRANCH ISE ACT, LEGISI.ATION R-ESPECTING: Que.. (Mr.

Choquette) 916 (i).
FRAsER, '311NS H. AND) MR. ROD)ERICK : in Comi. of

FRONTENAC ELECTION, ISSUE OF WRIT: Ques. (Mr.

Le uri('r) 3116 (ii).
W RIT ISsU E. (Mr. Speaker) 3055 (ii).

GAIoPS RAPIws SURVEY, DEEPENING : M. for Ret.
(Mr. Somerrille) 159 (i).

-- SURVEYS, PrANs, &c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Reid)
130 (i).

GAMELE & FLETCHER, COR. re PUB. BUIl s;s, Vie-
TORIA, B.C.: M. for copies (Mr. Prior) 1550 (i).

GAs AN!) ELECTRIC LIGHT: in Com. of Sup., 4242(ii).
GAUIET, EEN.,, WARFINGER AT Ti;NiSH: Ques. (-fr.

Perry) 98 (i).
GEAR AND) TACKLE INSPECTOR : Ques. (3fr. Curran)

224 (i).
General Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 95

(Sir John Thompson). 1°, 3896 ; 2° m., 4135 ;2,
4143; in Coin., 4482 ; 3°, 4506 (ii). (55-56 Vic.,
c. 23.)

GEULOGICAL REP.: Presented (Mr. Dcwmdney) 2172 (i).
Geological Survey Dept. Act Arnt. B. No.

43 (-Mr. Deedney). 1°*, 578 ; 2~*, 1648 ; in
Coin., 1654 ; 30*, 1789 (i). (55-56 Vic, c. 16.)

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: in Coin. of Sup., 4386 (ii).
GEORGî.AN BAY SURVEY : cone., 4470 (ii).
GERMAN TREATY, PRESS DESP'ATCH : Renarks (Mr.

O'Brien) 109 (i).
"GERRYMANDER." Sec "REPRESENTATION."

GIBSON, WILLIAM, EsQ., MEMBER FOR LINCOLN AND

NIAGARA : Introduced, 3 (i).
GILLIES, JOSEPH A., ESq., MEMBER FOR RICHMOND,

N.S. : Introduced, 3 (i).
GIROUAI, JOSEPH, Esq., MEMBER FOR Two MouN-

TAINS : Introduced, 106 (i).
GLAZIERS' DIAMONDS. Sec " DoDs, P. D."
GLENGARRY CONTRoVEIRTEiD ELECTIONS: Judges'Rep., 1.
"Globe" Printing Co's. B. No. 31 (Mr.

Innes). Io*, 245 ; 2°*, 289 ; in Coin., 1229 ; 30*,

1230 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 75.)
"GLOBE." Sec "ELECTION EXPENSES."
GODERICH AND WTNGHAM RY. Co.'s SuBslDr : prop.

Res. (Mr. Huggart) 4397; in Comn., 4572 (ii).

GOVT. BUSINESS, ADJOURNM ENT: Change of Time,
M. (Sir John Thompson) 4697 (ii).

M. (Sir John Thompson) to take in Mondays,
3564 (ii).

M. (Sir John Thompson) Wednesdays, 2490.
M. (Sir Joh n. Thompson) Thursdays, 699 (i).
Remarks (Sir John Thorapson) 4259, 4714 (ii).

GOVT. CONTRACTS SINCE CoNFN.: M. for Strnt.
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 99 ; wthdn., 110 (i).

SINCE 30TH JUNE, 1887, TO 30TH .JUNE, 1891:
M. for Stuint. (Mr. McDonald, Huron) 110 (i).

GOvT. OF N. W. T. : in Coni. of Sip., 993 (i).
Gov'r. Rys., AwIcomONAL PROPERTY ACCOM3MODATION:

M. for Ret. (Mr. McMullen.) 1984 (i).
M.Es, &c., EMP.oYÉs: M. for Ret. (Mr.

lIcIIuellen) 41, 692 (i).
Gov. GEN.'s BorY GUARD, AFFIDAVITS re PAy-LIST:

read (Mr. Somerillc) 1189 (i).
Deb. (fr. Daly) 1212; (Mr. Hazen) 1214,; (Mr.

Laurier) 1215, 1329: (Sir John fThompyon) 1216,
1329 : (Mr. Davie#, P.E.I.) 1217; (Mr. Botrell)
1219; (Mr. Tiupp'r) 1222; (Mr. Denison) 1319;
(Mr. CoatNcorth) 1323 ; (Mr. Somervill ) 1324,
1339; (MN r. Cockbvrn) 1330): (Mr. Casey) 1332;
(Mr. Borl) 13.33 ; (Mr. Mldock) 1335; (Mr.
Da rin) 1338 ().

GOV. (EN.'s WARRANTS: Strnnt. presented (Mfr.

Fo.4ter) 34 (i).
M. to ref. to Pub. Acets. Conm. (Sir Richard

Cart wyright) 50 (i).
- REPS. OF MINISTERS AND O. C. s: M. -for

copies (Mr. Mulock) 111 (i).
GOV. GEN.'s SEC.'s OFFICE: ii Com. of Sup., 255,

284 (i).
GRAIN SHIPMENTS Vid EW YORK : (Ques. (Mr. Fré-

71on1t) 291 (i).
Grand Trunk Ry. Co. of Can. B. No. 14

(Mr. Tisdale).* 1<1*, 129 ; 2t*, 134 ; in Con. and
3"*, 695 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 39.)

GRANITE, EXPRTS ANI> IMPORTS: Ques. (Mr. (illmor)

509(i).
Great Northern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 60. (Mr.

Taylor). 11*, 1031 ; 21"*, 1181 (i) ; in Coi. and
3°*, 2594 (ii).. (55.56 Vic., c. 40.)

GREAT NORTHERN RY. Co., ENGINEER'S REP. : Ques.

(Mr. Gauthier) 915 (i).
GREAT VILLAGE RIVER: in Com. of Sup., 4251 (ii).

GRIEVE, JAMES NICOL, ESQ., MEMBER FOR NORTI[
PERTH: Introduced, 3183 (ii).

GROSSE ISLE QUARA.NTNE: iln Coni. of Sup., 2025,
2033 (i), 2801 (ii).

GROUNDS, OTTA wa: in Coin. of Sup., 4240 (ii).
GUILLET, GEO., EsQ., MENBER FOR WEST NoRTHUM-

BERLANI): Introduced, 454 (i).
GUlsoos, MRS. N., SETTLEMENT OF CLAnI: in CoI.

of Sup., 4450 (ii).
GUYSBOROUGH CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).
HALDIMAND CONTROVERTEi) ELECTION : Judges' Rep.,

1 (i).
HALIFAX, &C., AND WEST INDIES, &C., STEAM 3!COM.

in Coin of Sup., 4282; cone., 4469 (ii).
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HALIAX AND ST. JOHN vid YA RMIOUTH, STEAM COU.:
in Coin. of Sup., 4304 (i).

CONTROVERTED .ELECTION: Judges' Rep., 1.
DRILL HALL : in Com. of Sup., 4441 (ii).
INCREASEI> ACCO31310DA TION, I.C.R. : in Coin.

of Sup., 2264 (i), 2362, 2509 (if).
PUBLie BUILDIN;S : in Coin. of Sup., 2742 (if).
QUARANTINE: in Comi. of Sup., 2032 (i).

HALL's HARBOUR (N. S.) WORKs, Exa3rINATION:
Ques. (Mr. Borden) 1715 (i).

HALTON CONTROVERTEI> ELECTION : Judges' Rep., 1.
HAMMONI>, E., SEIZURES AND SHARE: Ques. (Mr.

Ctho>quiette) 2782 (ii ).
HARAS NA TIONA L Co. : in Coin. of Sup. 1463 (i).
HARROURS A.ND RivERs: in Coin. of Sup., 990 (i),

4240, 4448; cone., 4477 (ii).
Harbour Commissioners. Sec "ST. JOHN ;

" THREE RIVERs."

Harrison, Hattie A. Sce "DIVORCE.
HASTrNs, E., CONTROVERTED E.ECrioN: Judgesl

Rep. 1 (i).
HATCHERIES, ST. MARY'S BAy, N. S.: Ques. (Mr.

Bou-ers) 398 (i).
HHARN, JOHN, RSQ., MEMBER FOR QUEBEC WEST:

Introduced, 508 (i).
HEATING PUB. BUILINGS: in Coin. of Sup., 4241;

conc., 4477 (ii).
HEELEV's FALLS DAM, REPAIRING : in Coin. of Sup.,

2263 (ii).
HENDERSON, DAViD, EsQ., MEMBER FOR HALTON: In-

troduced, 3 (i).
HENRY, K. J.: Ref. to, in Com. of Sup., l4 (i).
HEREFOIu Ry. Co.'s SuBsmy : prop. Res. (Mr.

Haaqort) 4397 (ii).
High River, &c., Irrigation and Water

Power Co.'s incorp. B. No. 23 (Mr.
Duan). 10*, 161; 2°*, 275; in Com. and 3i,*,
2093 (i). (55-.56 Vic., c. 66.)

HICH COMMISSIONER's OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup.,
275, 282, 896; conc., 1085 (i).

--- R EiP. : Presented (Mr. Carling) 1062 (i).
Ho3tE RULE FOR IRELAND: prop. Res. (Mr. Derlin)

3335; Amt. (Mr. McCarthy) 3361 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Derlin) 3815 (i).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
AUJOURNMENT: Remarks (Sir John Thompson)

2730 (ii).
-- See general heading.

ADDRESs iN ANS. TO RHIS Ex.'S SPEECH: moved
(Mr. Northrup) 7; seconded (Mr. Bain, Sou-
langes) 18 (i).

- His Ex.'s Reply, 129 (i).
BILLS, ROYAL ASsENT, 1286 (i), 2370, 4733 (ii).
BYE-ELECTIONS, ISSUE OF WRITS: Ques. (Mr. Mills,

Rothiwell) 1491 Ci).
CARON, SIR ADOLPHE, CHARGES AGAINST. See gen-

eral heading.
CH[COUTIMI AN) SAGUENAY ELECTION, JUDGES' REP.:

Remarks (Sir John Thompson) 3733 (ii).
- EVIDENCE: Remarks (Sir John Thompson)

3896 (ii).
CHARGES AGAINST A MEMBER: Ques, checked (Mr.

Speaker) 4499 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS-Continued.
COMMITTEES. See general heading.

SESSIONAL CLERKS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
788 (i).

CONTINGENCIES: in Com. of Sup., 788 (i).
CONTROVERTED ELECTIoNS ACT, LEGISLATION: QueS.

(Mr. Launderkin) 134 (i).
--- JU DGES' REPS., 1, 39, 96, 1062, 1152, 1391 (i),

2461, 2714, 2971, 2979, 3681, 4731 (ii).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL. See general heading.
ELECTION ExPENSES, PUBLICATIONS Ix TORONTO>

"GLOBE ": Ques. (Sir Richard Cart'cright) 3734-
3751 (ii).

on M. forCom.of Sup.: Remarks(Sir Ricehard
Cirùrright)4348 (ii).

FRANCHISE ACT, LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Ques.
CMr. Choq u'tt) 916 (i).

FRONTENAC ELECTION, ISSUE OF W RIT: Ques. (Mr.
Lanrie#r) 3116 (ii).

GOVT. BusiNEss, AD.J.OURNMENT, CHANGE oF TIME:
M. (Sir John Thompson) 4697 Cii).

M. (Sir John Thom'pKon) to take in Wednes-
days, 2490 (ii).

- M. (Sir John Thompsonî) Thursdays, 699 (i).
Remarks (Sir John TIompson) 4259, 4714 (ii).
-M. (Sir Jolin Thoms pson) Mondays, 3564 (ii).

IN COM. oF SuP-.: 762, 974; cone., 1086 (i), 425 (ii).
LENNOX Co. ELECTORAL LISTS, ORIGINAL, &C.: M.

for Ret. CMr. Wileon) 159.
L'ASSOMPTION AND) PONTIAC, ISSUE OF W RIT: Ques.

CMr. L«urier) 2700 (ii).
LIBRARY OF PAR.T., 1ST REP. oF CoM.: conc., M.

(Mr. Kirkpatrick) 2826 (ii).
- PURCHASE OF BOOKS: in Coi. of Sup., 792 (i).

SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 789 Ci).
LoNDoN E LECTION. See general heading.
MACKENZIE, HON. ALEX., DECEASE: M. (Sir John

Tiompson) to adjn. House, 1388 (i).
MEMBERS' INDEMNITY: prop. Res. (Mr. Foster)

4715 (ii). See B. (No. 104).
INTROIUCED, 3, 71, 97, 4-54, 508, 1364, 1391 (i),

2700, 2918, 3183, 3815, 4715 (ii).
RESIGNATION: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 4393.

NEW MEMBERS, RETURN : Notification (Mr. Speaker)
3, 6, 40, 453, 1364, 1391 (i), 2431,2917,3183,3649,
3815, 4717 (ii).

ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &C. Sec general heading.
PARLIAMENT, 7TH, 2\N SESSION : Opening, 1 (i) ; Pro-

rogation, 4736 (ii).
PERTH, NORTH, ISSUE OF WRIT: Remarks CMr.

Laurier)1639 (i).
PONTIAC ELECTION, ISSUE OF WRIT: Ques. (Mr.

Laurier) 2980, 3115 (ii).
PRINTING, PAPER AND BINDING: in Com. of Sup.,

794, 976 Ci).
PRIVATE BILLS. Sec general heading.
PROROGATION: Com. from GoV. Gen.'s Acting Sec.,

4731 (ii).
RICHMOND CONTROVERTED ELECTION, PETITIONS AND

DEcISIONS : M. for copy (Mr. Gilies) 153 (i).
SALARIES.: in Com. of Sup., 762 Ci).
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES. See " Committees.l
SERJEANT-AT-ARMS, DEPUTY, APPMNT.: Notification

(Mr. Speaker) 749 Ci).
- ESTIMATE : in Com. of Sup., 789 (i).

SESSIONAL CLERKS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 975(i).
- MESSENGERS: in Com. of Sup., 976 (i).

SITTINGS OF THE bouSE, CHANGE oF TIME: M. (Sir
John Thompso) 3897 (ii).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Continued.
SPEAKER, DE PUTY, SALARY: in Com. of Sup., 974 (i).
SPEECHES FROM THE THRONE : Opening, 4(i); Pro-

rogation, 4733 (ii).
VACANCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i),3055,

4393 (ii).
VOTERS' LIST, PRINTING: in Com. of Sup.,9/76; conc.,

1086 (i).
WARRANTS AND WRITS OF ELECTION, INCOMPLETE

RET.: Remarks (Mr. Milly. Bothicell) 100 ().
WELLAND CONTROYERTED ELECTION. Sce general

heading.
WRITS FOR ELECTIONS, ISSUE: lRemarks (Mr. Mille,

Iothicell) 3115 (ii).
- DELAY: Remarks (Mr. Mille, Bothcell) 1089.

- - BYE-ELF.CTIONS: Remarks (Mr. Lillt, Both-
icell) 3186 (ii).

EAST YORK, ISSUE: Notification (Mr. Speaker)
1547 (i).

FRONTENAC, VACANCY AND ISSUE: (Mr.
Speake.r) 3055 (ii).

-- MARQUETTE, VCANCY AND ISSUE: (Mr.
Speaker) 4393 Cii).

[See "ORDER, PRIVILEGE; "REPRESEN-TATION."]

HUGHES, SAM., EsQ., MEMBER FOR NORTH VICTOIA:
Introduced, 3 (i).

HULL P. 0s, SUNDAY SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Devlin)
3184 (ii).

HURON, W., CONTROVERTEi ELECTIOX: Judges'
Rep., 1 (i).

IMMIGRATION:
AGENTS' SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4431 (ii).
CANA»îAN AGENTS: in Com. of Sup., 1491 (i); conc.,

4467 (ii.)
DEPUTY MINISTER, LETTER re PAMPHLETS: in Com.

of Sup., Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 1947(i).
"DOM. ILLUSTRATED," COPIES PURCHASED,: Ques.

(Mr. Somerville) 397 (i).
EUROPEAN AGENTS: in Com. of Sup., 1828 (i).
ExPENSES ($150,O00): in Com. of Sup., 1889 (i);

conc., 4210 (ii).
FABRE, MR., SALARY, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 4424 (ii).
HETT'S GERMAN PAMPHLET: in Com. of Sup., 2008.
HIGH COMMISsIoNER'S REP.: Presented (Mr. Car-

ling) 1062 (i).
RATES, TAxES, INSURANCE, &c. : in Com. of

Sup.,896; conc., 1085 (i).
LN COM. OF Sup.:- 1491, 1828, 1889, 2008 (i) ; conc.,

4210, 4467 (ii).
IMMIGRATION AGENTS' SALARIES:

Deb. in Com. of Sup. (Sir Richard Cartwcright) 1491,
1540; (Mr. Carling) 1492,1547,1828,1853,1896,1909,
1928, 1937, 2009, (Mr. Charlton) 1495, 1830; (Mr.
Foster) 1499; (Mr. Laurier) 1502; (Mr. Edgar)
1502; (Sir John Thompson) 1502, 1895; (Mr.
Paterson, Brant) 1503, 1850, 1934, 2017; Mr.
Miulock) 1506, 2020; (Mr. McMullen) 1510, 1828,
1908, 1932; (Mr. Casey) 1514, 1830; (Mr. Daceu,
P.E.I.)1517,1896; (Mr. Cameron) 1521,1532, 1543,
1919; (Mr. Perry) 1524, 1832; (Mr. Bain, Went-
ivorth) 1526,1836, 1909; (Mr. Mille, Bothiwell) 1536;
(Mr. Borcell) 1538, 1912, 2014, 2023; (Mr. Gibson)
1829, 1837; (Mr. Canpbell) 1837, 1910, 1945; (Mr.
Watson) 1838, 1929, 1943; (Mr. Sonerville) 1839,

1905, 2011,2024; (Mr. Armetrong) 1842; (Mr. Dewd-
ney) 1846 ; (Mr. Daly) 1853, 1938; (Mr. Fint)
1889, 1915; (Mr. Tupper) 1891; (Mr. Borden) 1893;
(Mr. Litter) 1905, 2013; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron)

IMMIGRATION AGENTS' SALARIES-Continued.
1924, 1943; (Mr. O'Brien) 1936 ; (Mr. MeMillan,
Huron) 1941; (Mr. Landerkin) 2025 (i).

[See " AG RICULTURE," &c.]
Immigration. See "CHINESE.'e
Immoral and Criminal. See "OBSCENE."
IMPORTS OF ARTIFFIAL FERTILIZERS, QUANTITIES:

M. for Ret. (Mr. McMillan, Huron) 526 (i).
BINDNG TwINE, QUANTITY : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Campbiell) 537 (i).
-- CRUDE COTTON-SEED OIL FOR 1891: M. for

Ret. (Mr. McKay) 1555 (i).
_____PORK FRO31 U. S.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Hughes)

292 (i).
MEAT AND FARm PRorucTs: M. for Stmnt.

(Mr. Hughes) 291 (i).
INCOMES OF THE PEOPLE: Ques. (Mr. Mill8, Bothwell)

456 (i).

INDIANS:
B. C. INDIANS, PROCLAMATION OF 1892: Ques. (Mr.

Paterson, Brant) 289 (i).
CHISHOLM, D., LAND DAMAGES: in COM. of Sup.,

4479 (ii).
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Decdney) 112 (i).
IN Com. OF Sup. : 4408, 4460; conc., 4479 (ii).
MANAGEMENT: Remarks (Mr. Mille, Bothiwell) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 4408 (ii).
RESERVES, B. C., NUMBER, LOCATION, &C.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Barnard) 511 (i).
INGRA3r, A. B., ESq., MEMBER FOR EAST ELGIN: In-

troduced, 36 (i).
-- W. H., APPMNT. AS COL. OF CUSTO3IS, ST.

THOMAS: M. for Cor. (Mr. Casey) 1998 (i).

INLAND REVENUE:
INLAND REVENUE ACT, PROCEDURF: Remarks (Sir

John ThLompson) 1648 (i).
DETECTIVE SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)

2639 (ii).
DF.PTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Coetigan) 751 (i).
DUTY-PAY, EXCISE OFFICERS: in CoM. Of Sup.,

1014 (i).
IN COM. OF SuP. : 1014 (i), 4430 (ii).
ToBACCo: in Com. on Ways and Means, 4685 (ii).

LAW re MANUFACTURE: Ques. (Mr. Gauthier)
750 (i).

STA MPS: in Com. of Sup., 1007 (i).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, CONTINGENCIES: in Com.

of Sup., 1016 (i).
Inland Revenue further Act Amt. B. No.

71 (Mr. Costigan). 1°, 1469; 20 objected to,
1648; 20 and in Com., 20074; 3°*, 2172(i). (55-56
Vic., c. 22.)

Inspection. &e "BOILER ;" " STEAMBOAT.
INSPECTORS OF FORTS, TRAVELLING EXPENSES : in

Com. of Sup., 821 (i).
Insurance Act Amt. B. No. 3 (Mr Wlite,

Cardwell). 1°, 40; 2°, 456 (i).
INTELLIGENCE BUREAU, DAILY REPS.: in Com. of

Sup., 992 (î).

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:
ACCIDENT AT NEW GLASGOW: Remarks (Mr. Fraser)

.3088 (ii).
ST.JOSEPH DE LiVIS: M. for Pet. (Mr. Car-

roll) 292 (i).
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-Continued.
ACCIDENT AT TRURO, REPS.,,&C.: M.forcopies(Mr.

Patterson, Colchester) 969 (i).
ARCHIALD, H. D., DISMISSAL : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Patterson, Colchester) 969 (i).
ARRANGEMENTS WITH C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. Daviea,

P.E.I.)667().

DISSSAL OF EMPLOYÉS, O. C.'s: M. for copies (Mr.
(Davieg, P.E.I) 293 (M.

DisPosAL TO A COMPANY: Ques. (Mr. Frémont) 3055.
DRAKE, ALFRED, DISMISSAL: Ques. (Mr. Guaj,) 2490.
EMPLOYÉS, ALL GRADES, NUMBER: M. for Ret. (Mr.

McMiedlen) 969 (i).
EXPEND. UNDER INCOME FOR PERMANENT IMPROVE-

MENT: M. for Ret. (Mr. McDougald, Pictou)
1371 (i).

EXPROPRIATION OF PROPERTY AT ST. JOHN: Ques.
Mr. Davies, J. L) 1031 (i).

HIALIFAX, INCREASED ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of
Sup., 2264 (i), 2362, 2509, 2628 (ii).

LIV. STOCK TARIFF: Ques. (Mr. Wood, Wetmoreland)
1365 (i).

M. for Ret. (Mr. Wood, Westmoreland) 2285.
PASSENGER CARS AND 'C.P.R.: Ques. (Mr. FraBer)

399 (i).
RECIIPTS AND EXPENDITURES: Ques. (Mr. Frayer)

3896 (ii).
-- Ques. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 41(i), 4393 (ii).
RUNNING PRIVILEGE.S GRANTED C.P.R. : Ques. (Mr.

Darien, P.E.L) 510 (i).
St. JOHN, INCREASED ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of

Sup., 988 (i), 2563 (ii).
SHIPMENT OF HàyA-: Ques. (Mr. Lavergne) 4643 (ii).
STATIONERY SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1032.
TRAFFIC, &C., MULGRAVE STATION: M. for Stmnt.

(Mr. Fraser) 35 (i).
- QUINN, MICHAEL, DISMISSAL: M. for Cor., &c.

(Mr. Guay) 401 (i), 3332 (ii).
[Sec "RAILWAYS;" "SUBSIDIES ;" "SUPPLY.")

I. C. RY., STATEMENT, ExPENSES:
Deb. in Com. of Sup. (Mr. Haggart) 2362,2380, 2516,

2524, 2563; (Mr. McMullen) 2%68, 2517; (Mr. Perry)
2373, 2613; (Mr. McAlister) 2377; (Mr. Kenny) 2382;
(Mr. Borden) 2389; (Mr. Haien) 2394, 2418,2581;
(Mr. Sproule) 2396; (Mr. Fraser)2398; (Mr. Wood,
Wetmoreland) 2405; (Mr. MeDougald, Pictou)
2410; (Mr. Campbell) 2427, 2559; (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 2509, 2517, 2616; (Mr. Welsh) 2513;
(Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 2521 : (Mr. Gilnor) 2.52;
(Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 2530, 2564, 2586, 2594, 2615;
(Mr. Gillies) 257; (Mr. Devlin) 2542; (Mr. Forlhe;)
2543; (Mr. Weldon) 2547; (Mr. Dickey) 2548; (Mr.
Fint) 2552, 2600; (Mr. S&aire) 2557; (Mr. Bowell)
2564, 2569, 2606,2616; (Mr. McLeod) 2572, 2587,2W,
2605; (Sir John Thompeon) 2594; (Mr. Temple) 2596;
(Mr. Adan) 2598, 2611; (Mr. Bowers) 2599; (Mr.
Lister) 2604 (ii).

INTERIOR :
INTERIOR DEPT., CHIEF CLERK'S SALARY: conc. in

(Y. 34, N. 47) 4472 (ii).
in Com. .of Sup., 257, 825, :844, 1154; con.,

1084 (i), 4266, 4432; cone., 4472 (ii).
BANFF SPRINGS SURVET, &o., in Comi. of Sup., 4428.
BURGESS, A. M.: Ref. in Com. of Sàp., 825 (i).
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Dewd ney) 3300 (ii).
H ENRY, J. K.: Ref. to in Corn. of Sup., 844(i).
PEREIRA, L. C.: Ref. to in Com. ofSip., 844,849-876.

- SALAEY: Res. conc. in (Y. 86, N. 61) 1084 (j).

lvii

INTERIOR-Continued..
RHEAUME, ANTOINE, LAND GRANT FOR SERVICES:

Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 2490 (ii).
TURNER, H. H.: Ref. to in Com. of Sup., 844 (i).
WHITE PINE AREAS : prop. M. for Map (Mr. Ivef)217.

[Sec " MOUxTF. POLICE."
INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMISSION: Mess. froi His

Ex., 71 (i).
INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMS BUREAU : in Coin. of Sup.,

1006 (i); 4463 (ii).
____ ED UCATION ASSOCIATION: iin Coin. of Sup.,

1006 (i).
INVERNESS ANI) RICH3IONDn RY. CO.'s &UBSIDY : prop.

Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4394; in Com., 4519 (ii).
JAMAICA EXHIBITION : in Com. of Sup., 976 (i).

JEANNOITE, HOR311iAs, Esq., MEMBER FOR L'As-
SOmPTION : Introduced, 3815 (ii).

JOLIETTE AND ST. JEAN MATHA RY. Co.'s SUBsiY :
prop. Res. (Mr. Hagyart) 4397; in Com., 4574.

JUDICIARY OF THE PROVINCE OF QUE., REORGANIZ-

ATION : Ques. (Mr. Brodcur) 2639 (ii).
JUKES, DR. A., MEMICAL SERVICES : ii Coin. Of Sup.,

1003 (i).
JUSTICE:

ADMINISTRATION OF: in Com. of Sup., 310, 971;
cone., 1085 (i).

ADMIRALTY COURT, QUE., REGISTRAR : in Com. of
Sup., 313 (i).

ALIE.N LABOUR LAw, U.S. PRESS DF.SPATCH: Re-
marks (Mr. Langelier)1548 (i).

ARBITRATION re PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS: in Com. Of
Sup., 4430. 4470; cone., 4470 (ii).

BARRETT VY. CITY OF WINNIPEG, SUPREME COURT
JUDG'T: M. for copy (Mr. LaRivière) 158 (i).

See "LOGAN.'
BEHRING!S SEA ARBITRATION: in Com. of Sup., 4460;

conc., 4478 (ii).
SEAL FISHERIES, PRESS DESPATCH : Remarks

(Mr. Laurier) 36 (i).
BULMER vs. THE QUEEN, LITIGATION: in Com. of

Sup.,4461 (ii).
COST OF LITIGATED MATTERS : in Com. of Sup., 4426.
CROWN PROSECUTIONS AND SUITS: prop. Res. (Sir

John Tl7ompnqon)1283 (i).
CIRCUIT ALLOWANCES, B. C. : in Com. Of Sup., 311 (i).
ExCHEQUER COURT, EDITING REPORTS: In Com. Of

Sup., 313, 971 (i).
JUDGEs ACTING ON COMMISSIONS: Ques. (Mr. Delidle)

37(i).
JUDGES IN PRov. OF QUEBEC,TRAVELLING EKPENSES:

Ques. (Mr. Flint) 3115 (ii).
JUDGES' SALARIES, INCREASE: prop. Res. (Sir John

Thompson) 1392 (i).
-Remarks (Mr. Cho qtte) 4693 (ii).

JUSTICE DElPT.: in Com. of Sup., 913 (i).
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, COAL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Sir Richard Cartright) 4393 (ii).
LOGAN v. CITY OF WlVINNIPEG, PLEADINGS, &C.: M.

for copies (Mr. Watson) 2287 (i).
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURE, GOV. GEN.'S WAR-

RANT: in Com. of Sup., 972; conc., 1085(i).
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES: in CoIm. of Sup., 1085.
PAIGE, *W. W., REPAYMENT OF COSTS: in Com. Of

Sup. 1014 (i).
PRIV YCOUNCIL, COMPLAINTS TO: M. for Stmnt. (Mr.

McCarthy) 1947 ().
REFUND, SUNDRY PERsONS: in Com. of Sup., 4462(ii).

à
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JUSTICE-Continued.
SUPREME COURT, REPORTER AND LIBRARIAN: in CO.

of Sup., 312(i).
TRAVELLING EXPENSE8,JUDGlE,N.W.T.: in Com. of

sup., 310 (i).
WIso, Co VCT EDWARD, PETS., &C., FoR RELEABE:

M. for copies (Mr. Armstrong) 2612 (il).
[SCc "PENITENTIARIES: "SUPPLY.")

KA3rINIsTIQUIA RIVER, TURNING BASIN: in COM. Of
Sup., 2619 (ii).

KA31t0URASKA WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, ACCTS, &C.:
M. for copies (Mr. Carroll) 510 (i).

KENT (ONT.) CONTROVERTED ELECTIONî : Judges'
Rep., 1 (i).

KENTVILLE (N.S.) APPMNT. OF POSTMASTER : Ques.
(Mr. Borden) 1088 (i).

SUsPENSION : Ques. (Mr. Borden) 3752 (i).
KENNY, THOMAs E., Esq., ME31BER FOR HALIFAX:

Introduced, 161 (i).
KEROSENE OIL, IMPORTS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Ca mpbell)

3059 (ii).
KING's (N. S.) CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).

Kingston Belt Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 52 (Mr. Tisdale). 1°*, 823; 2°*, 915 (i).

KINGSTON GRAVING DOCK, CERTIFICATE re $32,000
PAID BANCROFT & CONNOLLY: M. for copy (Mr.
Gibson) 2006 (i).

in Coin. of Sup., 2715 (i).
HARBOUR: in Coin. of Sup., 4257 (ii).

KINGSTON, NAPANEE AND TAMWORTH Ry. CO.'s SUB-
SImY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4396; in Coin.,
4545 (ii).

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4395; in Coin., 4523.
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY, COAL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Sir Richard Cartwriyht) 4393 (ii).
in Coin. of Sup., 664 (i); cone., 4205 ; suppl.,

4433, 4440 (ii).
KINsTON, SMITH's FALLS AN) OrrAWA Ry. Co. 's

SuBsîror: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4395; in
Coin., 4535 (ii).

Labour Prohibition. See "ALIEN."
LABRADOR, ALLEGED DISTRESS, RELIEF: Ques. (Mr.

Charlton) 4263 (ii).
LACHINE CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 1017, 2049; conc.,

4212 (ii).
NEW BRIDGE AT MONTREAL: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Curran) 524 (i).
Lg ERIE AND DETROIT RIVER Ry. CO.'s SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4394 ; in Com., 4580.

Lake Mani. Ry. and Canal 00. B. No. 37
(Mr. Boss, Liagar). 10*, 315; 2°*, 418; in Coin.
and 3°*, 1740 (i). (55.56.Vic., c. 41.)

LAKE ST. JOHN AND CICOUTIMI RY.: Ques. (Mr.
FrémonU) 1549 (i).

LAKE ST. JOHN.RY., TRAFFIC EARNINGS : Ques. (Mr.
Mulock) 4261 (ii).

LAKn ST. LOUIs: in Coin. of Sup., 2050 (i).
Lan ST. PETER,. FIsHING PRIVILEGES: Ques. (Mr.

Beausoleil) 2955 (i).

LAKE TEMISCAMINGUE COLONIzATIoN Co.'s SUBSIDY :
prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4396; in Com., 4550.

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4397 ; in Coin., 4571.
LAMOUREAUX'S BRos'. CLAIM: in Com. of Sup., 2259.
Lands, Oonveyance. See "ORDNANC"
Land Grants to MiHtia (provision) B. No.

96 (Mr. D*wdne'). 10*, 4201; 2o and in Co'n,
4264; 3°, 4399 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 6.)

LAND GRANTS TO RYs., MAN. AND N. W. T. : M.
for Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 2269 (i).

LAND OFFICE AT EDMONTON, REMOVAL: Despatch
respecting, 4392 (ii).

LAND SALES IN QUEBEC CITY: Ques. (Mr. Firémont)
1089 (i).

LANDs SOLD, GRANTED OR LEAS.) IN MAN. AND N.
W.T.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Edgar) 241 (i).

LAPRAIRIE, CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
3681 (i).

P.O. : in Com. of Sup., 2802, 2845 (i).
LAVALLIERE BAY, DREDGING: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Bruneau) 2457(ii).
LAROUCHE AND GAGNÉ'S CLA1iS: in Com. of Sup.,

4456 (ii).
L'AssoMproN, CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges'

Rep., 2714 (ii).
LEGISLATION : in Coin. of Sup., 752,974 (i).
LENNOX Co. ELECTORAL LiSTS, ORIGINAL, &C. : M.

for Ret. (Mr. Wilson) 159 (i).
laid on Table, 287 (i).
CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep., 1.

LEPAGE, J. B., EMPLYMNT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.
Campbdl) 1392 (i).

L ErTER POSTAGE, REDUCTION : Ques, (Mr. Somerville)
190 (i).

LETHBRIDGE CUSTOM HOUSE, &C. : in Coin. of Sup.,
2938 (ii).

LÉvis CONTROVERTED ELcTIoN : Judges' Rep., 1 (i).
LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, JOINT CoM.: M. (Sir John

Thompson) 112 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 789, 976 (i).
IST REP. oF CoM. : conc. (M.) 2826 (i).

LIEUT. GOVERNORS' COMMISSION: M. for copy (Mr.
Laurier) 2268 (i).

COMMIssIONS, INSrRUCTIONS : Presented (Sir
John Thomtp8an) 2268 (i).

ASSENT : Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E..) 2238
(i), 2491, 2547, 2957, 3089 (i).

LIEUT. GOVERNOR (N. B.): Remarks (Mr. Mills, Both-
ivell) 4732 (ii).

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in Coi. of Sup.,
4305 (ii).

LINCoLN AND NIAGARA, CONTROVERTÉD ELECTION:
Judges' Rep., 1 (i).

Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypool
Ry. Co.'s (revival) B. No. 45 (Mr. Fair-
bairn). 10*, 578.; 20*, 696 ; in ConM., 1228 ; 3*,
1229 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 42.)

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4396 ; in Com.,
459Q1 (ii

L'Isrxr, APPMNT. OF PoSTiSTER: Ques.
Choquette) 50 (i).

(Mr.
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L'ISLET CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges':Rep., 1(i).
LiTIGATED MATTERs, CosTs : in Com. of Sup., 4426.
LIVE STOCK RATES oN I. C. R.: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Wood, Westmtoreland) 2286 (i).
LOANS, GOVT., SHORT : Ques. (Sir Richard Cart-

wright) 137 (j).
LOBSTERS AND WHITE FISH FOR B. C. : Ques. (Mr.

Corbould) 751 (i).
LOBSTER FISHERIES, ON ADJNWrr.: Remarks (Mr.

Daries, P.E.I.) 160 (i).
- See " FISHERIES " B. 9.
LOBSTER HATCHERIES : in Coin. of Sup., 4317 (ii).
LOGAN Vs. CITY OF WINNTPEG, PLEADINGS, &C. : M.

for copies (Mr. Watson) 2287 (i).
LOISELLE, B., POSTMASTER, STE. ANGÈLE, DIsMISSAL,

PETs., &c. : M. for copies (Mr. Brodeur) 100 (i).

London and Port Stanley Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 22 (Mr. Moncrief). 1°*, 161 ; 2°*, 275; in
Com. and 3°*, 2093 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 43.)

LONDON ELECTION . Judges' Rep., 1.
- ELL[OTT, JUDGE, CHARGES AGAINST, HOBB$',

&c., PET.: Remarks (Mr.' EVster) 665 (i).
prop. Res. (Mr. Lister) 823; M.,1719; neg. (Y.

50, N. 93) 2361 ; Deb. rsmd., 2303 (i).
- 1M. (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 52 (i).

ORIGINAL VOTERS' LISTS: laid on Table (Mr.
Speaker) 72 (i).

- PAPERS RESPECTING : Remarks (tMr. Lister)
1089 (i).

QUES. OF PRIV., ORIGINAL VOTERS' LIsTs : M.
(Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 37 (i).

Ques. of Priv. (Mr. Lister) 245 (i).
RETuRNs : Clerk of Crown in atteno.zce. 287.
ELECTORAL VOTEMs' LisTs*: M. for copies (Mr.

.ister) 292 (i).
LONGUEUIL WHARF, EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. Pré-

fontaine) 1231 (i).
LoRD's DAy OBSERVANCE AT WORLD'S EXHIBITION:

prop. Res. (Mr. Charlton) 1037 (i).

Lord's Day Observance B. No. 2 (Mr.
(Charlton). 1*, 40 ;2°m., 1062; 2°, 1083; in Com.,
2293; Com. rose, 2305 (i) ; Ms. to recom., 2431,
3090; agreed to (Y. 77, N. 50) 3091; in Com.,
3363 (ii).

LOTBINIRE AND MEGANTIC RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY:
- prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4395 (ii).
LOTBmNIRE MAIL SERVICE: Ans. (Sir Adolphe Caron)

4585 (ii).
LOWELL, JAMEs A., ESQ., MEMBERFOR WELLAND: In-

troduced, 2700 (i).
LUNENBURG POST OFFICE, &C. : in COM. Of Sup.,

2768 (ii).
MACDONALD BRos., SERVICES AT WRECK : in Coin. of

Sup., 4460 (il).
MACDONALD, SIR JOHN, MONUMENT TO MEMORY.

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 917 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 4458 (ii).

MACKENZIE, HON. ALEX., DECEABE: M. (Sir John
Thomapson),to adjn. Hse., 1388 (i).

MACLEAN, Wx. F., E8q., MEMBER FOR EAST YORK:
Introduoed, 2918 (ii).

lix

MCCARTHY, MESSR., LEASE oF LAND AT SOREL:
Ques. (Mr. Bruneau)*3184 (i).

MCDONALD, JOHN A., EsQ., MEmiBER FOR VICTOIUA
N.S. : Introduced 6 (i).

MCINTYREC, DISMISSAL, &C., OF POSTIASTER : M. for
Ret. (Mr. Landerkin) 1985 (i).

McKay Milling Co.'s incorp. B. No. 15 (Mr.
Robilard). 1°, 129; 20*, 134 ; in Com. and 3°*,
855 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 73.)

MOLENNAN, JNO. A. AN) PErER. Sec "CoCKBuRN
ISLAND."

MOLENNAN, RODERICK R., Esq., MEMBER oF GLEN-
garry : Introduced 6 (i).

MCMILLAN, HUGH, EsQ., MEMBER FOR VAUDREUIL:

Introduced 133 (i).
MCQUEEN AND DAVIE, MESSRs. Sec "BITrrisH ;"

"TENANT FARMERS."

MARINE:
"ALERT " STR., ExQUIRY re ACCIDENT : Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 750, 917 ().
" BA YFIELD," STR., SUPPLIES, ENQuIRY: in Com. of

Sup. 4461 (ii).
DEPTL. REP. : Presented (Mr. Tupper) 913 (i).
GEAR AND TACKLE INSPECTOR: Ques. (Mr. Curran)

224(i).
MACDONALD BROS., SERVICES AT WRECK : in COM. Of

Sup., 4460 (ii).
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS, LIGHTHOUSES, &C. : in

Com. of Sup., 4305 (ii).
MARINE AND FIsHEiEs DE.PT. : in Com, of Sup., 270

(i),4432 (i).
MARINE ROSPITALS: in Coin. of Sup., 4310 (ii).
METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE: in COMi. of Sup. 4309 (ii).

QUADRA," STR., ENQUIRY re ACCIDENT: Ques. (Mr.
Crbould) 3331 (ii).

"RIxousZI." STR., CHANGE OF ROUTE : Ques. (Mr.
Fraser) 3183 (fi).

SrCK MARTNERS' DUES, CIRCULAR ISSUED: M. for
copy*.(Mr. Laurier) 159 (i).

TIDAL OBSERVATIONS: in Com. ofSup., 4305 (ii).
Marine and Fisheries Dept. Amalg. B.No.

12 (Mr. Tupper). 10, 109; 20 and in Com., 181;
30*, 249 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 17.)

MA P oF Dom. re POLLING RETLURNS AT G. E.: M. for
copy (Mr. Miills, Bothwell) 112 (i).

MARSHALL, JOS. H., ESQ., MEMBER FOR EAST MID-
DLESEX: Introduced, 36 (i).

MANITOBA:
BARBETT -s. CITY oF WsiuNPEG, LEGAL EXPENSES:

Ques. (Mr. Watson) 2068 (i).
BRANDON PUBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup., 2936.
LAND GRANTS TO RYS., MAN. AND N.W.T.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Charlton) 2269 (i).
LANDS SOLDI GRANTED OR LEASED IN MAN. AND

N.W.T.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Edgar) 241 ().
lOGAN vr. CITY OF WINNIPEG, PLEADINGS, £C.: M.

for copies (Mr. Watson)2287 (ii).
M"N. SCHOOL ACT, LEGAL ExPENsEs: Ques. (Mr.

Wai'son) 2068(i).
"MANITOBïSCHOOL CASE," SUPREME COURT JUDG'T.

M. for copy (Mr. LaRivière) 158 (i).
PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 744, 973 (i).

Man. and Assiniboia Grand Junction
Ry. Co.'s Act Ait. .3. No. 88 (Mr.
Davin). 10, 183; 20*, · 3321; -i Com. and 3°*,
3511 (ii). 55-56 Vie., c. 44.)
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Man. and North-Western Ry. Oo.'s B. No.
80 (MIr. Coatsicorth). 1*, 2006 ; 2°*, 2093 (i) ;
in Com. and 3°*, 2638 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 45.)

Man. and South-Eastern Ry. Co.'s B. No.
35 (Mir. LaRirière). 1*, 245; 20*, 289; in Coin.
and 3°*, 696 (i). (5.-56 Vic., c. 46.)

MANITOULIN ANI) NORTH SHORE Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Ha.gart) 4396; in Com., 4541.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS, STEAM COM. : in Com. of Sup.,
4277 (ii).

MAIL COXDUCrORS SUPERANNUATED : M. for Ret.
(Mr. Brodeur) 2699 (ii).

MAIL SERVICE : in Coni. of Sup., 4470 (ii).
MAIL SUBSIDIES ANI) STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS: in

Coin. of Sup., 4277 ; cone., 4469 (ii).

MEMBERS INTRODUCED:
BAIN, JAs. W31., Esq., Soulanges, .3 ().
BENNETT, WM. H., Esq., East Sineoe, 129 (i).
BoRDEN, W. W., Esq., King's, N.S., 346 (i).
BOWERS, CHAS. ED., Esq., Digby, 7 ().
BOtLE, ARTHUR. Esq., Monck, 454().
BRLNEAU, A RTHUR AIMÉ, Esq., Richelieu, 3 ().
BRYSON, JOHN, Esq., Pontiac, 4715 (ii).
CARGILL, HENRY, Esq., East Bruce. 36 (i).
CARLING, IHON. JOHN, London, 161 ().
COULT ER, N. R., Esq., Carleton, N.B., 1391 (i).
DIcKEY, ARTHUR R., Esq., Cumberland, 6 (i).
Duc..As, Loris E., Esq., Montcalm, 161 (i).
DYER, EUGÈNE A., Esq., Brome, 161 (i).
FiRBAIRN, CHAs., Esq., South Victoria, 3 (i).
FEATHERSTON, JOS., Esq., Peel, 3 (i).
FORBES, FR ANCIS G., Esq., Queen's, N.S., 97 (i).
GIBSON, WILLIAM, Esq., Lincoln and Niagara, 3 (i).
GILLIES, JOSEPH N., Esq., Richmond, N.S., 3 (i).
GIROUARD, JOSEPH, Esq., Two Mountains, 106 ().
GRIEVE, JAMES NICOL, Esq., North Perth, 3183 (ii).
GUILLET, GEo., West Northumberland, 454 (i).
HEA RN, JOHN, Esq., West Quebec, 508 (i).
HENDERSON, DAVID, Esq.. Halton 3 (i).
H UGHES, SAMUEL, Esq., North Victoria, 3 (i).
INGRAm, A. B., Esq., East Elgin, 36 (i).
JEANNOITE, HORMIDAS, Esq., L'Assomption, 3815 (ii).
KENNY, THOMAS E., Esq., Halifax, 161 ().
LOWELL, JAMES A., Esq., Welland, 2700 (ii).
MACLEAN,.Wm. F., Esq., East York, 2918 (ii).
MCDONALD, JOHN A., Esq.. Vietoria, N.S., 6 (i).
MCLENNAN, RODERICK R., Esq., Glengarry,6(i).
MCMILLAN, HUGH, Esq., Vaudreuil, 13.3(i).
MA RSHALL, JOS. H., Esq., East Middlesex, 3 (i).
METCÂLFE, JAS. H., Esq., Kingston,3 (i).
MILLER, ARCH. C., Esq., Prince Edward, 3 (i).
NORTHRUP, Wm. B., Esq., East Hastings, 3 (i).
OUIMET, HON. JOSEPE A., Esq.. Laval, 3 ().
PATTERSON, HON. JAMES C., West Huron, 161 (i).
PRIDHAX, WM., Esq., South Perth, 508 (i).
PROL:LX, ISIDORE, Esq., Prescott, 14364 (i).
ROSAMOND, BENNETT, Esq., North Lanark, 3 (i).
SU ITÎ, Wx., Esq., South Ontario, 40 (,.
STAIRS, JouN FITz-WILLIAX, Esq., Halifax, 71 (i).
TuacoTTE, A. J., Esq., Montmorency, 188 (i).
WILSON, UA, Esq., Annox, 3 i).

MEMBEI' RESIGNATION : Notification (Mr. Speaker)

1547 (i), 4393 (ii).
MENNONITEs, ENUMERATION IN CENsus: Remarks

(Mr. Landerkin) 4263 (ii).

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY:
ATLANTIC COAST FISHER ES, PAPERS, &C.: Presented

(Mr. Tupper) 1088 (i).
CIVIL SERVICE, CoMMISsIONELRS' REP.: Presented

(Sir John Thompson) 2917 (ii)
DUKE OF CLARENCE AND) AVONDALE, REPLY TO AD-

DRESS OF CONDOLENCE: Presented (Sir John
Thompon)1393,2170 (i).

ESTIM ATES, THE, 1892-93: Presented (Mr. Foster) 138.
--- SUPPL.,1 8 91-92: Presented (Mr. Foster)822(i)

- SUPPL., 1892-93 : Presented (Mr. Foster)
4265 (ii).

FAVOURED NATION CLAUSES, AC., GERMAN ZOLL-
VEREIN, &c., TERMINATION, &C.: Presented (Mr.
Foster) 1470 (i).

INTERNAL EcoNoMY COxmISSION: Presented (Mr.
Foater) 71 Ci).

NE.WFOUNDLAND BAIT A CT : Presented (Mr. Tipper)
2461, 2917 (ii).

RECOGNITION oF LICENSES: Presented (Sir
John Thitompson) 245 (i).

PACIFIC AND ATLANTIC COASTS FISH ERIES: Presented
(Mr. 7Tuppr) b67 ().

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE, Mis Ex.'s REPLY: Pre-
sented (Sir John Tionpo#n) 129 (i).;

TRADF. RELATIONS WITH THE U. S., PAPERS, &C.:
Presented (Sir John Thompson) 216 (i).

METCALFE, J. H., MEMBER FOR KINGSTOO: IntrO-

duced, 3 (i).
METEGHAN COVE PIER: in Corn. of Sup., 4448 (ii).
METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE: in Coni. of Sup., 4309 (ii).

Midland Ry. of Can. B. No. 93 (Mr. Tisda(e).
10*, 3300 ; 20*, 3363 ; in Coin., 3771 ; 3°*, 3778
(ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 47.)

MII)DLESEx, E., W. AND N., CONTROVERTED ELEC-
TIONS: Judges' Rep., 1 (i).

MILITIA AND DEFENCE:
"A," "B" ANDo " C" BATTERIES, &C.: in Coin. of

Sap., 1419 ().
ACTIVE MILITIA, DRILL, QUALTFIED OFFICERS, &C.

M. for Ret. (Mr. Hughe«) 667 (i).
AMMUNITION. MANUFACTURE, &C.: in Com. Of SUp.,

1161 (i); cone., 4209 (ii).
ARMOURIES AXD CARE OF ARMs: in Com. of Sup.,

1349 ().
BRIGADE MAJORS : in Com. of Sup., 1161 ().
CLAImS re REBELLION N. W. T. (1885): in Com. of

Sup., 1017; conc., 1087 (i).
CLOTHING AND OVERCOATS: in Com. of Sup,,1340 (i).
CONTINGENCIES, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 133 (i)
DEPT.: in Coin. of Sap., 256 (i).
DoM. ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION: in CoM. of Sup.,

1363 (i).
DRILL PAY AND INSTRUCTION: in COM. of Sup.,

1353 (i); cone., 4209; suppl., 44r7 (ii).
DRILL SHEDS, &C.,'CARE AND MAINTENANCE: in

Com. of Sup., 1373 (i).
FRASER, Miss H. «ND MR. RODERICK, PENSIONS: in

Com. of Sup., 1018 (i).
MILITARY BRANCi AND DISTRICT STAFF: in Com. of

Sup., 1161 (i).
- BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.: in Com, of Sup.,

2952 (ii).
DISTRICT NO. 9, SUSPENSION OF OFFICERS:

Ques. (Mr. Fra.er) 3332 (ii).
STORES: in Com. of Sup., 1353(i).

MILITIA àx DEFExcE, DErr.: in Com. of Sup.,
256(i).

e
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MILITIA AND DEFENCE-Co*tinued.
MILITIA, 6 9TH BATTALION ANNUAL CAMP: QueS. (Mr.

Mills, Annapolis) 4500 (ii).
MONUMENTS. BATTLE FIELDS OF CAN.: cone., 4210.
MURRAy, LIEUT.-COL., DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Flint) 3643 (ii).
PERMANENT FORCES: in Com. of Sup., 1415 (i).
RIFLED ORDNANCE: in Comn. of Sup., 1363; cone.,

4210 (ii).
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE : in Com. of Sup., 1375 (i).
TERRITORIAL ACCOUNT, REBELLION, N. W. T.: in

Coin. of Sup., 1087 (i).
VETERANS OF 1812: in Coin. of Sup.,1018 (i).
WORSLEY, LIEUT. COL., DIsMlISSAL, fC.: Ques. (Mr.

Flint) 3643 (ii)
[Sec "GOV. GEN.'S BODY GUARD ;" "SUPPLY."1

M LK CA.NS, INSPECTION. UNDER AcT : Ques. (Mr.
Fuathereton) 4262, 4647 (ii).

MILLER, ARCH. C., ESQ., MF3iBER FOR PRINCE Eo-
wARD : Introduced, 3 (i).

MIMINEGASH BREAKWATER, CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 40 (i).

TE1"NDERS: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2431 (ii).
(LITTLE) BREAKWATER : Ques. (Mr. Perry) 190.

MINISTERS' VISIT TO WASHINGTON, PAPERÎS RESPECT-
iNG : Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3239, 3398 (ii).

Reniarks (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 333, 1228 (i).
Sce " WEST INDIES.

MISCELLAINEOUS: in Coin. of Sup., 1002, 2264 (1),
4424, 4461 (ii).

MISCOUCHE (P.E.I.) STATION, CLOSING: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 2563 (ii).

MISSIsQ1ot CONTROVERTED ELEC-rIoN: Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

"MODus VIVENI," G. B. A-ND U. S. Remarks (Mr.
Kaullach) 4728 (ii).

MOLASSES: iin Coim. on Ways and Means, 4678 (ii).
MONCK CONTROVERITED ELECTIoN : Judges's Rep.,

1 (i).
MONFORT COLONIZATION iRY. Co.'s SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Haygart) 4394; in Coin., 4515, 4580.
MONTCALM, CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1 (i).
MONTMAGNY, POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Choquette)

2638 (ii).
MONTMORENCY CONTROVERTED ELECTioN : Judges'

Rep., 1(i).
MONTREAL ANID CHAMPLAIN JUNCTION RY. CO.'S

Sussuy : prop. Res. (Mr. Haiqgart) 4394 ; in
Com., 4581 (ii).

MONTREAL AND LAKE MASKINONGÉ Ry. Co., PET.:
M. (Mr. Béchard) 2482 (ii).

Montreal and Lake Maskinongé Ry. Co.'s
B. No. 87 (Mr. Beausoleil). 1'*, 2700 ; 20*,
2795 ; in Coi. and 3°*, 3207 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c.
46.)

Montreal and Western Ry. Co.'s B. No.
82 (Mr. Desjairdins, Hochelaga). 10*, 2172 ; 20*,
2256 (i)>; in Com. and 3°*, 3321 (ii). (55-56 Vie.,
c. 49.)

Montreal Board of Trade B. No. 25 (Mr.
Curran). 10*, 161 ; 20*, 275 ; in Com. and 30*,
1373 (i). (55.56 Vie., c. 70.)

]xi

MONTREAL CADETS. Sec "PRESENTATION FLAG."
Montreal Island Ry. Co.'s incorp. Act

Axnt. B. No. 73 (Mr. Curran). 10*, 1636;
20*, 1740 (i).

MONUMENTS, BAITLE FIELDS OF CAN. : conc., 4210 (ii).
MoosoMIN STATION, C.P.R., TO CANNINGTON: in

Coin. of Sup., 4258 (ii).
MORTON DAIRY CO.'S CLAIM: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)

916 (i).
MOUNTED POLICE : in Com. of Sup., 4423, 4463 (ii).

__ REDucTIoN OF FORCE : prop. Res. (Mr. Mc
Mullen) 2668 (ii).

_____REP. : Presented (Mr. Deicdnie) 4320 (ii).
MULGRAVE A-N POINT TUPPER TRAIN FERRY: conC.,

4475 (ii).
MULGRAVE STATION, I.C.R., TRAFFIc, &c. : M. for

Stmnt. (Mr. Fraser) 35 (i).
MURRAY CANAL : in Coni. of Sup., 2054 (i).
MURRAY, LIEUT. COL., DISMISSAL, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Flint) 3643 (ii).
MUSKOKA AND PARRY SOU-N CONTROVERTE) ELEC-

TION : Judges' Rep., 1 (i).
NANAIMO TO Co.iox TELEGRAPH LINE: in Com. of

Sup., 4259 (ii).
NAPIERVILLE CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).
NATIONALITY OF THE POPULATION :. Ques. (Sir Richard

Cartwright) 824 (i).
National Mutual Loan and Building

Society's B. No. 55 (Mr. Langelier). 10*,
823; 20*, 1061(i) ; M. to ref. Rep. back to Banking
and Commerce Com., 3556 ; neg. (Y. 53, N. 96)
3563(i).

NEW BRUNSWICK:
BIG FORTUNE BREAKWATF.R: in Com. of Sup., 4448.
BUCTOUCHE AND MONCTON RY. Co.'s SunsUIDr: prop.

Res. (Mr. Haugart) 4394; in Com.,4516 (ii).
CARLETON CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

39, 1391 (i).
CHATHAM POST OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 2798 (ii).
DODWELL, C. E. W., EMPLOYMENT BY GOVT.: QueS.

(Mr. Borden) 1715 (i).
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 972.
KENTVILLE POSTMASTER, SUSPENSION; Ques. (Mr.

Borden) 1088 (i), 3752 (ii).
LIEUT. GOVERNORSHIP, N. B.: Remarks (Mr. Milla,

Bothwell) 4732 (ii).
MAITLAND WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 4448 (ii).
METEGHAN COVE PIER: in Com. of Sup., 4448 (il).
MULGRAVE AND POINT TUPPER TRAIN FERRY:

conc., 4475 (ii).
PLAISTER ROCK 1SLAND RY. SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 4394; in Coin., 4514 (ii).
QUEEN'S CONTROVERTED ELECTION: JudgeS' Rep.,

96().
ST. JOHN CUSTOM fOUSE FIRE: in Coin. of Sup., 988;

cone., 1086 (i).
CUSTOM H OUSE: in Com. of Sup., 4441 (ii).
HARBOUR COMMISSION ·: prop. Re8. (Mr.

Foster) 4398, 4493 (ii). Sec B. (No. 99).
ST. JOHN TO ST. ROsALIE Ry. SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 4395; in Com., 4525 (ii).
SHEET HARBOUR, COST OF CONSTRUCTION: Que8.

(Mr. Borden) 1032 (i).
FES COLLECTcED: Ques. (Mr. Borden) 103Z.

à
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NEW BRUNSWICK-Continued.
STEWIACKE VALLF.Y AND MUSQUODOBOrT RY. (..R.)

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4395; in
Com., 4521 (ii).

WOODSTOCK PUBLIC BUILDING, CARETAKER: Ques.
(Mr. Colter) 3480 (ii).

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADA, BONDING PRIVILEGES:
Ques. (Mr. Kaulbuch) 189 (i).

DIsCnIMIINATING TARIFF: Ques. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I.) 454 (i).

ENFORCEMENT OF BAIT ACT: Mess. from His
Ex., 2917 (ii).

ExPORTS CAN. PRODUcE: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Hughes) 113 (i).

FISHERIEs: M. for Cor. (Mr. White, Shel-
burne) 159 (i).

FLOUR TRADE: M. for Cor. (Mr. Hughes) 112.
IMPERiA L DESPATCH ES: Renarks (Mr. Davies,

P.E.I.) 914, 1227 (i).
-- NEGOTIATIONS: Remarks (Mr. Daties, P.E.I.)

825 (i), 2956 (ii).
--- PAPERm: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 315, 508 (i).

PAPERS re LICENsEs : Mess.'frùm Ris Ex.,245.
-- PRESS DESPATCH: Remarks (Mr. Daries, P.E.

I.) 1638 (i).
REGULATIONs re FISHING : Ques. (Mr. White,

Shelburne) 134 (i).
Remarks (Sir John Thompson) 3054 (ii).
CoR. : Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 98 (i).
BAIT Acr: Mess. fron His. Ex., 2461(ii).

NEW GLASGOW IRON COAL AND RY. Co.'8 SuBsIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4396; in Coin., 4539(ii).

Nelson and Fort Sheppard Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. B. No. 26 (Mr. Mara). 1°*, 189; 2*,
275 (i).

Niagara Falls and Queenston Ry. and
Bridge Co.'s incorp. B. No. 54 (Mr. Mac-
donell, Algona). l°*, 823; 2°*, 1061 (i).

Nicola Valley Ry. Co.'s B. No. 24 (Mr.
Mara). 1°*, 161; 2*, 275 ; in Com. and 3*,
695 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 50.)

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4394 ; in Com., 4521.
NICOLET RIVER, IbMPROVEMENTS : in Com. of Sup,

4449 (i).
CONTROVERTED E LECTION : Judges' Rep., 1 (i).

Nipissing and James' Bay Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 29 (Mr. Coatsworth). 1°*, 245; 2°*, 289;
in Com. and 3*, 695 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 51.)

NIPISSING AND JAMES' BAY Ry. Co.'S SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4397; in Com. 4575 (ii).

NORFOLK, N. AND S., CONTROVERTED ELECTION:
Judges' Rep., 1 (i).

NORTErUP, War. B., ESQ., MEMBER FOR EAST HAST-
INGS: Introduced, 3 (i).

NornI-WEST MOUNTED POLICE: in Com. of Sup., 265.
NOxTH-WEST TERRIToRIEs. Se "GOVERNIIENT."
N.W.T. Act Amt. B. No. 61 (Mr. De'dney).

10*, 1062 (i).
N.W.T. further ActAmt. B. No. 27 (Mr.

McCarthy). 14,217 (i); 2m., 2161; neg.(Y.33,
N. 132) 2462; M. to, reOOm., 2483 (ii).

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:
ASSEMBLY, RES. AND MEMORIAL: M. for copies (Mr.

Daviu) 1551 ().
CALGARY P.O.. &c.: in Com. of Sup., 2938, 2941 (ii).
COURT-HOUSE AND LOCK-UPS: in COM. of Sup., 2943.
DUAL LANGUAGES IN N.W.T.: prop. Res. (Mr. Arn-

atrong) 3062 (ii).
EDIMONTON LAND OFFICE, RF.MOvAL: Remarks (Mr.

Laurier) 4043, 4392 (ii).
in Coin. of Sup., 2936; cone., 4467 (ii).

JUKES, DR. A., MEDICAL SERVICES: in Com. of Sup.,
1003(i).

LETHBRIDGE CusToM HOusE, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
2938 (ii).

MOOSOMINX STATION, C. P. R., TO CANNINGTON:
Coin. of Sup., 4258 (ii).

MOUNTED POLICE, REDUCTION OF FORCE : prop. Res.

(Mr. McMullen) 2668 (ii).
in Coin. of Sup.,265 ().

OLD MAN'S RIVER, BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 992.
REGINA COURT HOUSE, &C.: in Coin. of dup., 2937.

GAOL: in Con. of Sup., 748, 973(i).
SCHOOLS IN N. W. T.: in Com. of Sup.,993 ().
SETTLERS' GRIEVANCES, N. W. T.: Remarks (Mr.

McMillen) on M. for Coin. of Sup., 4407 (ii).
WALROND RANCn Co. AND SETTLERS' CLAIMS: QueS.

(Mr. McMullen) 223 Ci).
-- EJECTED SETTLERS: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)

1946(i).
SETTLERS' CLAIMS: M. for Ret. (Mr. McMullen)

292(i).
NovA SCOTIA, SALARIES ANI) CONTINGENC IES : in Coin.

of Sup., 811 (i).

Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co.'s B. No.
30 (Mr. Fraoer). 1°*, 245 ; 2 *, 289 ; in Coin.

and 3°*, 1373 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 74.)

NOVA SCOTIA:
ANNAPOLIS AND ATLANTIC Ry., &c., SUBSIDY: M. for

Cor. (Mr. Forbet) 688 (i).
BEAR RIVER RAILWAY BRIDGE: Ques. (Mr. Bowere)

398 Ci).
BIG TRACADIE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 4252.
CHURCH POINT WHARF, REPAIES : Ques. (Mr. Bowera)

398 (i).
CUMBERLAND CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judge$'

Rep., 1 (i).
DARTMOUTH POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 2742 (ii).
DIGBY CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep., 1.
Gle"SBOROUGH CONTROVEIRTED ELECTION : Judgee'

Rep.,1 (i).
HALIFAX CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep., 1.

DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 4441 (ii).
PUBLIC BUILDINGS : in Coin. of Sup., 2742 (ii).

HALL'S HARBOUR WORKS, ExAMINATION: Quei. (Mr.
Borden) 1715 Ci).

INVERNESS AND RICHMOND RY. 00.'S SUBSIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4394; in Com., 4519 (ii).

KING'S CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep., 1.
LUNENBURG POST OFFICE, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

2768 (ii).
NEW GLASGOW IRON, COAL AND Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY:

prop. Re. (Mr. Haggart) 4396; in Com., 4539.
ORDNANCE DANDS IN ANLNAPOLIS: Que8. (Mr. Forbes)

1364 Ci).
POINT TUPPER AND SYDNEY• MAIL SERVICE, CON-

TRACT: Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2641(ii).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Continued.
QUEEN'S CONTROVERTED ELECTION * Judges' Rep.,

1 ().
RAQUETTE PIER, DIGBY, TImE FOR COMPLETION:

Ques. (Mr. Bowero) 398 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 4247 (i).

RICHMOND CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1 (1).

ROUND HLL PIE DAY, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Mill*,
Annapolis) 2171 ().

SANDFORD BREAKWATER: Ques. (Mr. Flint) 398 ().
SANDPOI.NT TO NEW GERMANiY RY. SUBSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Hapuart) 4396; in Com., 4542 (ii).
SHELBURNE CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

4731 (ii).
SYDNEY AND LOUISBURG RY. SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 4395; in Com., 4534 (ii).
TR EE SISTERS HARBOUR, TOTAL COST.: Ques. (Mr.

Réchard) 2489 (ii).
TRURO AN) STEWIACKE TO NEWPORT, &c., Ry. SuB-

sID»Y: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4395; in
Com., 4525 (ii).

VICTORIA CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

WF.STPORT HARBOUR, CAN BuOYS: Ques. (Mr.
Bow ers) 399 ().

Oaths of Office. See 1'AMINISTRATION."
Obscene Literature, &c., Suppression B.

No. 21 (Mr. Charlton). 1°*, 133 (i); 2' in.,
2457; 2° and ref. to Sel. Coin. on B. (No. 7)
2461 (ii).

OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup., 992,
2033 (i), 4060 :conc., 4475 (ii).

OL MAN's RIVER, BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 992.
OL> RECoRDS, CLASSIFICATOX: in Com. of Sup.,

4429 (ii).
Ontario Pacifie Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 50 (Mr.

Bergin). M. to introd., 666; 1°*, 823; 2°, 915;
in CoIn. and 30*, 2093 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 52.)

ONTARIO:
ADDINGTON CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Ju:ges' Rep.,

1 (i).
ALGOMA, CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1(i).
BELLEVILLE AND LAKE NIPissING Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDy:

prop. Res. (Mr. Ilaggart) 4395; in Coin., 4535(ii).
BOTHWELL CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges' Rep.,

1(i).
BRACEBRIDGE AND BAYSVILLE liY. Co.'s SURSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4397; in Com.., 4575(ii).
BROCKVILLE, WESTPORT AN) SAULT STE. MARIE Ry.

Co.'s SUBeIDY: prop. Ren. (Mr. Haggart) 4396;
in Coin., 4539 (i).

BRUCE, E. AN» N., CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS:
Judges' Reps.,1 (i).

CRATHAU CUSrOMS COLLECTOR, SUPERÂANNUATION:
Ques. (Mr. McMidlen) 1391(i).

CIIIPPEWA SHOAL, WELLAND CANAI.: in Com. of Sup.,
2254 ().

COBOURG, NORTJUMBERLAND AND PACIFJC Ry. CO.'s
SUBSIDT: prop. Res. (Mr. Iaggart) 4394; in
Coin., 4516 (ii).

-- prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4396; in Coin., 4546.
COCKBURN IBLAND>, LOCATION TICKET OF J. A. MC

LENNAi: M. for copy (Mr. Liater) 1980 (i).
PETER X MCLENNAN: M. for copy* (Mr. Lister)

2006().
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ONTARIO-Continued.
CULVERT AT STROxNESS, WELLAND CANAL: in Com.

of Sup., 2253 ().
ELGIN, E.. CONTROVFRTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1 ().
ESSEX, S., CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1 (i).
EUGENIA, DISMISSAL, &C., OF POSTMASTER: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Landerkin) 1985().
F.,.LON FALLS, RY. BRIDGE, AGREEMENT BETWEEN

GovT. AND G. T. R.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Hughes)
133(i).

GLENGARRY CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges'
Rep.. 1 ().

GODERICH AN) WINGHAix RY. Co.'s SUi'SIy: prop.
Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4397: in Com., 4572 (ii).

HALDIMAND CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

HIALTON CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep., 1.
HASTINGS, E., CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).
HURON, W., CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges'Rep.,

1 (i).
KAMIN1STIQU1A RIVER, TURNING BASIN: in Com. of

Sup., 2619 (ii).
KENT CONTROVERTED ELF.CTION: Judges' Rep., 1 (i).
KINGSTON GRAVING DocE, CERTIFICATE re $32,000

PAI BANCROFT & CONNOLLY: M. for copy* (Mr.
Gibso-n) 200mi).

in Com. of Sup., 2715 (ii).
H IARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 4257 (ii).
PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 664 (i); cone.,

4205; suppl., 4433, 4440 (ii).
KINGSTON, NAPANEE AND TAMWORTH Ry. Co'S SUB-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. laggart) 4395; in Com.,
4523 (ii).

prap. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4396; in Comn., 4545.
KJNGSTON, SMITR'S FALLS AND OTTAWA Ry. Co's

SuBsIDv: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4395; in
Coin., 4535 (ii).

LAKE ERIE AND DETROIT RIVER Ry. Co's SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Hagg«rt) 4394 ; in Com.,
4580 (ii).

LENNOX CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,l (i)
LINCOLN AND NIAGARA CONTROVERTED ELECTION:

Judges' Rep.,1 (i).
LINDSAY, BOBCAYGEON AND PONTYPOOL RY. CO'S

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4396; in
Com., 4591 (ii).

LONDON CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

MANITOULIN AND NORTa SHORE Ry. Co's SUBSIDY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4396; in Com.,
4541 (ii).

MCINTYRE, DISMISSAL, &C., OF POSTMASTER: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Landerkin)1985 (i).

MIDDLESEX, E., W. AND N.. CONTROVERTED ELEC-
TIONS: Judges' Reps., 1 (i).

MONCK CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

MUSKOKA AND PARRY SOUND CONTROVERTED ELEC-
TION: Judges' Rep.,1 (i).

NPISSING AND JAmES' BAY RY. Co's SunsIDY: prop.
Res. (Mr. Haggart)4397; in Com., 4575 (ii).

NORFOLK, N. AND 3., CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS:
Judges' Repè.,1(i).

ONTARIO AND PACIFI iRY. Co's SUJSIDY: Prop. Res.
(Mr. Haggart) 4397; in Com., 4580 (ii).
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ONTARIO-Continucd.
ONTARio, BELMONT AND NORTHERN RY. Co's SuB-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4394; in Com.,
4516 (ii).

ONTARIO, S., CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges'
Rep., 1 (i).

ORILLIA PCBLIC BUILDING: in Com. of Sup, 2918 (ii).
OTT4wA, ARNPRIOR AND PARRY SOUND RY. Co's
. SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4394; in

Com., 4506 (ii).
--- prop. Res. (Mr. Haggarf) 4396; in Com.,

4:350 (ii).
OTTAWA POST OFFICE, &c., FIRE: in Com. of Sup.,

990 Ci).
OXFORD, S., CONTROVERTED ELECTION ; Judges'

Rep., 1 i).
PEEL CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep., 1 (i).
PERTH, N., CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1152 (i).
PERTH, S., CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).
PETERBOROUGH CONTROVFRTED ELECTION: Judges'

Rep.,1 i).
PETROIîA PUBLIC BUILDINGS: in COM. of Sup., 2919.
PICTON P. O. : in Com. of Sup., 2934 (ii).
PORT ARTHUR, DULUTH AND WESTERN RY. CO.'s

ScBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 446; in
Com., 4629 (ii).

PORT COLBORNE: in Com. of Sup., 2253 Ci).
PRINCE EDWARD CONTROVERTED ELECTION: JudgeS'

Rep., 1 (i).
PROSSER, W.M., FISHERY OVERSEER, INVESTIGATION:

Ques. (Mr. Allan) 2490 (ii). .
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONTRACTORS: Ques. ()r.

Mulock) 2954 (ii).
ST. CATHARINES AND CENTRAL RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. llapgart) 4466 (ii).
ST. CATHARINES AND NIAGARA CENTRAL Ry. Co.'s

SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Jlaggart) 4395; in
Com., 4537 (ii).

SIMCOE, E., CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1 i).

SMITH'S FALLS P. 0., &C.: in Com. of Sup., 2929 (ii).
SYDENH1AM RIVER FLOODS: Remarks (Mr. Mille,

Bothwell) 4464, 4500 (ii).
TiHoUSAND ISLANDS RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY: prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 4396; in Com., 4541 (ii).
TILSONaRo, LAKE ERIE .n PACIFIC RY. CO.'s

SiBsIDY : prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4397; in
Com., 4571 (ii).

VICTORIA, N. AND S., CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS:
Judges' Reps., 1 (i).

WATFRLOO, N., CONTROVERTED ELECTION: JudgeS'
Rep.,1 Ci).

WELLAND CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1062i).

-- See general heading.
WELLINGTON, CENTRE AND N., CONTROVERTED ELEC-

TIONS: Judges' Reps.,1 ().
WENTWORTH, N., CONTROVERTED ELEcTION: Judges'

Rep.,1 i).
WHITE PiNx TIMBER. MAP oF AREAS: M. for copy

(Mr. Iv)293 (i).
WOODSTOCK AND CENTREVILLE RY. CO.' SURSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4397; in Com., 4571 (ii).
--- prop. Res. (Mr. Baugart) 4396 (ii).

YoRK, E. ND N., CONTROVERTED EtscTIoxs: Judges'
Reps., 1 (i).

ORDER, PRIVILEGE AND PROCEDURE:
ORDER:

CHARGES AGAINST A MEMBER: Asking Ques.contain-
ing newspaper articles reflecting on a Member,
checked and ruled out of orderas being improper
(Mr. Speaker) 4499 (ii).

DIPLOMATIC PAPERS: Ministers' visit to Washing-
ton referred to by Mr. Fo8ter in Budget Speech;
Mr. Mille (Bothwell) raised a Ques. of Order,
there being no official Rep. of negotiations before
the House the same sbould not be discussed, 333.
Ruled by Mr. Speaker that the Minister of
Finance was in Order in referring to same, there
being no Rule of Parlt. preventing him from
making those statements, 334 (i).

ELLIOTT, JUDGE, CHARGES AGAINST: Mr. Mulock'o
reference to his speech re London' Election
impugning conduct of the Judge checked by Mr.
Speaker, 69 i); exception being taken by Sir
Riehard Carririeht, the Rule respecting the
protection of Meinbers and impeachment of
Judges read, 70 (i).

HOBBS, S.T., AND OTHERS, PET.: M. (Mr. Sutherland)
to forward same to Judge Elliott, objected to
by Sir John Thompson and ruled out of Order,
823(i).

INTERRUPTIONS BY MEMBERS: In Deb. on Repre-
sentation B., on objection Mr. Speaker ruled
" When a Member is speaking no Member shall
interrupt, except to Order," 3615 (ii).

IRRELEVANCY OF DEBATE: In Com. ofSup., Members
called to Order and requested by Mr. (hairman
te confine thenselves to the item before the
Chair, 1499 (i), 2922, 2932, 3664 (ii).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION: In Deb. on Representation
B., the Member for North Victoria took excep-
tion to remarks made by the Member for North
Wellington;, explanation objected to by Mr.
Charlton, the Member having already spoken.
Rule read by Mr. Speaker and Member allowed
to proceed on M. for adjmnt., 3542 (ii).

REPREsENTATION B.: On M.for 29, Member requested
by Mr. Speaker to confine himself to Question
before the House, 3663; reference te a previous
debate a violation of the Rules (Mr. Speaker)

(3664 ii).

PRIVILEGE:
CARON, SIR ADOLPHE, CHARGES AGAINST: M. (Mr.

Edgar) with unanimous consent of the House to
refer to Com. on Priv. and Elee., obiected to by
Sir John Thompeon and sustained by Mr.
Speaker; there being no question of urgency it
cannot be taken out of its place on the Notice
Paper, 1035 (i).

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S BoDY GUAiRD; Affidavits re
. Pay-List; personal explanation (Mr. Denison)

on M. for Com. of Sup.,1319 (i).

NORTH PERTH ELECTION: Reference having been
made by the Member for Lambton to the Secre-
tary of State's visit to that constituericy, the
same was denied by Mr. Patterson (HKuron)
3055(ii). Further discussion stopped by Mr.
Speaker, there being no motion before the
Chair; Member allowed to proceed on M. for
adjmnt., 3056(ii).
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ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &c.-Continued.
PRIVILEGE-Continued.

LoNDoN ELECTION: Mr. Liyter's M. ordering Clerk
of Crown to attend with certain papers, &c.,
respecting the London Election, as a Ques. of
Priv. ruled by Mr. Speaker in Order; but M.
calling for certain other papers ought to be
moved when reached in its proper Order on
Notice Paper, 246, 248; further ruling and
authorities quoted, 287 (i).

OTrAwÂ TRADES ANO LABOUR COUNCIL: Res. pub-
lished in Free Prese' censuring the Member for
South Norfolk brought to the attention of the
House, and the language imputed to have been

. used therein repudiated byMr. Tiadale,2561 (ii).
PONTIAC ANC PACIFIC JUNCTION RY. B.: Attention

of Bouse called by Mr. Murray to a paragraph
in the Ottawa Citizen reflecting on him as a
Member of the Bouse, 2229 (i).

PROCEDURE :
DEBATES, OFFICIAL: on 2nd Rep. of Com., Amt.(Mr.

Wallace) to ref. back to Com. if carried would
supersede the M. for adoption (Mr. Speaker)
4598 (ii)..

CANADIAN WHITE PINE: Mr. Ives' M. for map show-
ing areas; Mr. Speaker stated that the Rules of
the House should not be violated, even with
unanimous consent, 217 (i).

ELLIOTT, JUDGE: Pet. of T. S. Hobbs and others
impugning character. Mr. Liater moved its re-
ception and reading; Mr. Speaker ruled that it
not being a question of urgency the Bouse would
not be justified in passing it, 665. M. to print
Pet. ruled out of Order, the same not having
been received; reference should also be made to
the Printing Committee for authority, 666 (i).

LIEUT. GOYERNOR'S INSTRUCTIONs: Presentation of
Documents. Attention of Bouse called by Mr.
peaker to the Rule respecting the same, 268.

MOTIOKS STANDING IN OTHER MEMBERS' NAMES: on
Mr. Macdonald (Huron) moving for Mr. Camp-
bell a motion in reference to Imports of Coal Oil,
&c., Mr. Speaker drew attention to the Rule
that no discussion can take place except with
general consent of the Bouse, 3059 (ii).

NoTICES OF MOTIoN: On Motion being allowed to
stand at the request of the Govt., Mr. Casev
called attention to the Rule which requires that
Motions should be dropped unless gone on when
called,1550 (i).

N. W. T. ACT AT. B. 27 (Mr. McCarthy): on M. te
restore to Order Paper for 2°,the 2" having been
previously voted on and negatived, ruled by
Mr. Speaker in Order; M. to withdraw M. ob.
jected to; REule laid down by Bourinot relating
to same read by Mr. Speaker, 2486 (ii).

ORDNANCE LANDS IN ANNAPOLIS; Ques. (Mr. Forbes)
1364 (i).

Ordnance Tamnd (Toronto) Conveyance
B. No. 58 (Mr. Dcwdney). Res. prop., 129;
in Conj., 174 ; 1°*, 825; 2°*, 1491; in Com.,1639;
3°*, 1642 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 7.)

ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING : in 0cm. of Sup., 2918 (ii).

OITAwA, ARNPRIOR AND PARRT SOUND RY. C.'s
SUBSIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4394; in

Com., 4506 (ii).
...- prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4396; in Com.,

4550 (ii).
E
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Ottawa City Passenager Ry. Co.'s B. No.
16 (Mr. Robillard). 1°*, 129; 2*, 134 (i); in
Comn., 2939; 3°*, 2940 (ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 53.)

OrrAw..A DEPTL. BUILDINGS, HEATING :conc., 4477(ii).
DRILL HALL, CONTRACT FOR ROOIG: Ques.

(Mr. Lister) 4601 (ii).
Ottawa, Morrisburg and New York Ry.

Co.'s (revival) B. No. 77 (Mr. T«î for).
10*, 1946; 2°, 2093 (i).

OrrAWA POST OFFICE, &V., FIRE: in Com1. Of Sup.,

990 (i).
RIVER DREDGiING;, COST, &C. : M. for Stiunt.

(Mr. Murrag) 926.4 (i).

Ottawa Valley Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. No.
59 (Mr. McMilltin, Vandrenil). 1°*, 970 ;2*,
1062 (i) ; in Coi. and 3*, 4230 (ii). (55-56 Vic.,

c. 54.)

Ottawa, Waddington and New York Ry.
and Bridge (revival) B. No. 68 (Mr.
Ross, Dundas). 1°*, 1364; 2°*, 1497; in Com.
and 3°*, 3511 (ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 55.)

OUIMEr, HON. JOSEPH A., MEMBER FOR LAVAL:
Introduced, 3 (i).

OXFORD AND NEw GLASGOw RY., CONsTRUCTION: in
Com. of Sup., 4437 ; conc., 4475 (ii).

OXFORD, S., CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).
PACIFIC ANI ATLANTIC COAST

from Ris Ex., 667 (i).
PAIGE, W. W., REPAYIMEN' OF

Sup., 1014 (i).
PARLIAMENT, 7TH, 2ND SESSION:

rogation, 4736 (ii).
Patent Act Arnt. B. No.

FisHERiEs: Mess.

COSTS : i lCom. of

Opening, 1 (i); Pro-

90 (Mr. Carling).
1e*, 3300; 2°, 3729 ; in Coi*., 4215 (ii). (55-56
Vic., c. 24.)

"PATENT RECOR'": in Coi. of Sup., 1159 (i).
Patent Relief. See "WELSBACH, C. A. VOX."
PATrERSON, HON. JAS. C., MEMBER FOR WEST HURON:

Introduced, 161.(i).
PAYNE, J. L., PAYMENTS FOR SERVICES: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen) 1548 (i).
PENSIONS: in Com. of Sup., 1018 (i).
PENITEN'rIARIES: in Com. of Sup., 736, 972 (i), 4433;

conc., 4205 (ii).
KINGSTON COAL CONTRACT: Ques. (Sir Àichard

Cartwright) 4393 (ii).
-____REP. : presented .(Sir John Thompson) 397 (i).

PEREIRA, L. C. : Ref. to in Coi. of Sup., 844, 849, 896.
SALARY: Item conc. in (Y. 86, N. 61) 1084 (i).

PERMANENT FORCES : in Com. of Sup., 1415 (i).
PERTH, N., CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges'

Rep., 1152 (i).
ISSUE OF WRIT: Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 1639.

PERTH, S., CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

PETERBOROUGH CONTROVERTED ELECTION : JudgeS'
Rep., 1 (i).

PETROLEUM, CRUDE, REDuc'rIoN oF DUTY : Ques.
(Mr. Innes) 1946 (i).

PETROLIA PUBLIC BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 2919.
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PHILIPSBURG JUNCTION RY. AND QUARRY CO.'S SUB.
smy : prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4395 ; in Coin.,
4592 (ii).

PICTON P. O. : in Coi. of Sup.. 2934 (ii).
PIERS, Ec., IN PRINCE Co., P.E.I., GOVT. ExPEx.:

M. for Stmiint. (Mr. Pcrry) 233 (i).
REPAIiRs: in Com. of Sup., 4252 (ii).

Pilotage Act A.mt. B. No. 10 (Mr. Tippcr). 1°,
108; 20, 173; in Com., 970 ; 3û*, 1090 (i). (55-56
V'ic., c. 20.)•

PINsONNEAULT, ALFREID, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr.
La rergne) 749 (i).

PLAISTER ROCK ISLAND RY. SUnSIDTD: prop. Res.
(Mr. Hiflart) 4394; in Com., 4514 (ii).

POINT TUPPER ANI) SYDNEY MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT :

Ques. (Mr. Fraser) 2641 (ii).
POLICE. See "DOM INION " and "MOUNTED."

PONTIAC CONTROVERTED> ELECTION : Judges' Rep.,
2461 (ii).

ISSUE OF WRIT : Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 3115 (ii).
COUNTY, Rr. DEBT. : M. for Cor. (Mr. Mur-

ray,) 1968 (i).
AD PACIFIC JUNCTION Rv , FURTHER SUn-

sIDY: M. for Reps., &c. (Mr. Murray) 917 (i).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.'s B. No.

63(Mr. Murray). 1°*, 1153; 2°*, 1230; in Coin.
and 3113*, 2093 (i). (55-56 Vie., c. 56.)

SunswIDy: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4467 ; jn
Con., 4629 (i).

POPULATION OF ELECTORAL DISTRICTS: Enquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Landerkin) 2700 (ii).

PoRix. Sec "ImPORTS."
PORT ARTHUR, DULUTH AND WESTERN RY. CO.'s

SuBnsIDy: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4466; in
Cun., 4629 (ii).

PORT IHaWKESBUR1O QUARANTINE: in Com. of Sup.,
2033 (i).

PORTS (QUARANTINE) UNORGANIZED : in CoIn. of Sup.,
2049 (i).

POSTAL SERVICE (N.S.) IMPERFECT : Remarks (Mr.
McDougall, Cape Breton) 4398 (ii).

POST OFFICE:
ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. McNeill) 1231.

SUNDAY TRAIN: Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 3184.
OAP ST. IGNACE STATION, POSTMASTER: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 223, 290, 751 ().
P. O.*: M. for Ret. (Mr. Choquette) 1555 (i),

2667 (ii).
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1364.
DES AULNETS P. O., MANAGEMENT: Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 750 (i).
DEUMOND COUNTY POSTAL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Uddue) 289 ().
HULL P. O., OPE&NNG ON SUNDAYT: Ques. (Mr. Dev-

lin) 3184 (ii).
LETTER POSTAGE, REDUCTION: Ques. (Mr. Somerville)

190(i).
OTBINIÈRE MAIL SERVICE: Ans. (Sir A4dolphe Caron)

4585 (ii).
MAIL CO<NDUCTORS SUPERANUATED : M. for Ret.

(Mr. Broceur)2699 (ii).
MAIL SERVICE: cone., 4470 (ii).
.POSTAL SERVICE (N.S.) IXPERFECT: Remarks (Mr.

McDougall, Cape Breton) 4398 (ii).

POST OFFICE-Continued.
STE. ANNE DE LA POCATIÈRE MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Carroll) 2954 (ii).
STE. ANGÈLE POSTMASTER, PETS., &C. re DISMISSAL:

M. for copies (Mr. Brodeur) 100 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Brodeur) 4645 (ii).

ST. CÉSAIRE POSTMASTER, MONEY DEPOSITS: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Brodeur) 400 (i).

SAN FRANCISCO AND VICTORIA MAIL SERVICE: in
Com. of Sup., 4279 (ii).

SUMMERSTOWN (ONT.) POsT OFFICE, RECEIPTS: Ques.
(Mr. Giuy)1365 (i).

[See " PUBLIC WORKS;" "SUPPLY."]

POST OFFICES :
Deb. in Com. of Sup. (Mr. McMillen) 2743, 2768; (Mr.

Ouimet) 2743, 2768, 2798, 2802, 2859, 2868, 2890, 2894;
(Mr. Milly, Bothwell) 2743, 2775; (Mr. Stair*)
2746; (Mr. Flint) 2747, 2770, 2845, 289<'; (Mr.
Spronle) 274S, 2881 ; (Mr. Devlin) 2749, 2816, 2892,
2899; (Mr. Borden) 2750, 2769, 2902; (Mr. Bowers)
2751, 2769; (Mr. Landerkin) 2752, 2798, 2812; (Mr.
Lister) 2756, 2772, 2870, 2894 ; (Mr. Weldon) 2759;
(Mr. Mulock) 27.59, 2810, 2871, 2890, 2896: (Mr.
Casev) 2760, 2768, 2806, 2888, 2911; (Mr. Bowvell)
2764, 2892; (Mr. Kaulbach) 2770; (Mr. Forbe»)
2773; (Mr. Maedontell, Algoma) 2776, 2884; (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 2798, 2802, 2890, 2894, 205:
(Mr. Scriver) 2803; (Mr. Somerville) 2844; (Mr.
Monet) 2806; (Mr. Choquette) 2803, 2853; (Mr*.
Delisle) 2814; (Mr. Guay) 2815; (Mr. Langelier)
2816; (Mr. Fo8ter) 2818, 2895, 2905; (Mr. Laurier)
2820; (Mr. Suttherland) 2821; (Mr. Taylor) 2824;
(Mr. Fauvel) 2824; (Mr. Perry) 2825; (Mr. Leduc)
2850; (Mr. Pelletier) 2851; (Mr. O'Brien) 2856;
(Mr. DuMpont) 2857; (Mr. Legris) 2861 ; (Mr. Allan)
2862; (Mr. Brown) 2866; (Mr. Cinpbell) 2869,
2891, 2915: (Mr. Paterson, Brant) 2876 ; (Mr. Mc
Millan, Huron) 2877; (Mr. Corby) 2880; (Mr.
Gibson) 288:3; (Mr. Rider) 2893; (Mr. Fairbairn)
2898; (Mr. Brodeur) 2902; (Mr. Jngram) 2912;
(Mr. Praser) 2913 (ii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN: prop.

Res. (Mr. McNedl) 1555; Amt. (Mr. Davies,
P.E.L) 1623; neg. (Y. 64, N. 98) 1634; Res.
agreed to (Y. 97, N. 63) 1635 (i).

Deb. (Mr. MeKeill) 1555; (Mr. Deejardine, L'Islet)
1571; (Mr. Iazen) 1578; (Mr. Skinner) 1585; (Mr.
Macdonald, Winnipeg) 1594; (Mr. Watson) 1600;
(Mr. Davin)1304; (Mr. Kenny) 1606; (Mr. Foater)
1608; (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) Amt. 1623 ().

Deb. on Amt. ISir John Thompson) 1623; (Mr. Charl-
ton) 1629; (Mr. White, Cardwell) 1632(i).

Remarks (Mr. Davies, P.E.I.) 2492 (ii).
PRESENTATION FLAG, REMISSIoN OF DUTY: Ques.

(Mr. Lainderkin) 509 (i).
PRIDHAM, W31., ESQ., MEMBER FOR S. PERTH: In-

troduced, 508 (i).
PRINCE EDWARD CONTROVERTED ELEcTION: Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).
PRINCE (P. E. I.) CONTPOVERTED ELECTION: Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).
P. E. I. RY., DIsmISSED EMPLOYS: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Perry) 2004 (i).

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:
BREAKWATERS, &C., IN PRINCE Co., GOvT. EXPEND.

M. for Stmnt. (Mr. Perry) 233 (i).
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Continued.
CASCUMPEQUE HARROUR, REP. re BLASTING : M. for

copy (Mr. Perry) 2268 ().
GAUDET, BENJ., WHARFINGER AT TIGxisH : Ques.

(Mr. Perry) 98 ().
LIEUT. Gov., P.E.I., Assent : QLes. (Mr. Davies, P.

E.L)2491,257(ii).
Remarks (Mr. Davics, P.E.L) 2238 (i), 2547,

2957,3089(ii).
MIMINEGASrH BREAKWATER, CONTRACT: Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 40 (i).
T ENDE RS: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2431 (ii).
(LITTLE) BREAKWATER: Ques. (3r. Perry)

190(i).
MISCOUCHE STATION, CLOSING : Ques. (Mr. Perry)

2563 (ii).
PIERS, &C., IN PRINCE CO., GOVT. ExPEND.: M. for

Stmnt. (Mr. Perry) 233 (i).
PRINCE CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges' Rep., 1.
P.E.I. RY., DISMISSED EMP LOYÉS: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Perry) 2004 ().
QUEEN'S CONTROVERTEiD ELECTION : Judges' Rep., 1.
ROBFRTSON, JOHN F., CLAIM re ACCIDENT ON P.E.I.

Ry. : M. for Pets., &c. (Mr. Davies, P. E.I.)
1367 (i).

SUBRMARINE TUNNEL, P.E.I., AND MAINLAND: M. for
Cor. (Mr. Perry) 403 (i).

SUMMERSIDE AND RiciHMoND BAY Ry.: Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 40 (i).

TIGNISH VHARFINGER, FMS COLLECTED : Ques. (Mr.
Perry) 98 (i).

TUNNEL BETWEEN P.E. I.AND MAINLND: Ques.
(Mr. Perry) 98, 403 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Perry) 1471 ().
PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEPT. : in Coin. of Sup.,

256, 912 (i); conc.. 4204 (ii).
R EP. : Presented (Mr. Pattersnx, Huron) 3734.

PRINTING BUREAU PLANT: in Coni. of Sup., 4429 (ii).
SALE oF TYPE : Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 2954 (ii).
Com.: List of Membhers, 104 (i).
JOINT C03. : M. (Sir John Thompsorn)112 (i).
5TH REP. : conc., M. (Mr. Bergin) 2171 (i).
8TH REP.: Conc., M. (Mr. Bergin) 3643 (ii).
11TH REP.: conc., M. (Mr. Bergin) 4693 (i).
PAPER AND BINDING : in Coni. of Sup., 794, 976.
See "FENGRAVING."

PRivA¶TE BILLS, MISCELLANEOUs, COM.: List of Mein-
bers, 103 (i).

M. to introd. objected to, 666 (i).
PETs., REcErPIroN: M. to extend time (Sir

John Thompson)'72 (i).
M. (Mr. Mills, Annapois) 454 (i).

PRE.sENTATION, EXTENSIoN oF TIME: M. (Mr.
Mill, Annapolis) 823 (i).

-RECEIVING PETS. : M. (Mr. Mills, Annapolis)
970 (i).

-- REPS. FRM COM., EXTENSION oF TIE: M.
(Mr. Denison) 3564 (i).

M. (Mr. Wood, Westmoreland) 3815 (ii).

M. (Mr. Wood, Brockrille) 4214 (ii).

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS COU. : List of MenÙær,
101 (i).

PRIVILEGE. See "ORDER, PRIVILEGE, &C."
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PRIVY COUNCIL, APPLICATIONS TO Ry. Com. FOR AD
JUDICATION, &c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. McCarth!i)
1950 (i).

- COM PLAINTS TO RY. COM. : M. for Stiiunit. (Mr.
Mc C rthy)1 1947 (i).

OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 255 (i), 4433, 4440 (ii).
PROcEDURE. Sec "ORuER, PPIVILEGE, &c.
PROH IBITION OF LIQUOR TRrrie, MEMBERs oF ROYAL

CoMnIssION : Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 2172 (i).
PETrIONs PRESENTED, SEssioN 1891 : M. for

Stmnt. (Mr. Fraser) 100 (i).
PROHIBITION, PLEBISCITE.: prop. Res. (Mr.

Charton) 2646 (ii).
Deb.: (Mr. Charlton) 2"46, 2664; (Mr. Laurier) 2652;

(Mr. Taylor-) 2654; (Mr. Dickeyi) 2654; (Mr. Cur-
rmn) 265: (Mr. Ifillq, Boetthicell) 26; (Mr.
C(«ee.) 2657,: (Mr. Chriqti«) 2660: (Mr. McMullen)
2660; (Mr. Poetcr) 561: (Mr. Scriver) 21f6; (Mr.
De#idinfy) 2673. 2698; (Mr. Wa teon) 2678; (Mr.
Perr6) :81; (Mr. L«itirier) 2684; (Sir .John Thomyr
son) :85; (Mr. ills, Buthmrell) 2686; (Mr. Howell)
2689: (Mr. Law&lerkii) 2694: (Mr. McGrelgor) 2697;
(Mr. IeMlullen) 2M99 (ii).

PRoGoATON: Coin. from Gov. Gen. 's Acting Sec.,
4731 (ii).

PROsSER, WM., FISHERY OVERsEER, DisMISSAL: M.
for Cor. (MNr. Al ) 3114 (ii).

INVESTIGAToN : Ques. (Mr. Allhn) 2490 (ii).
PRoTECTION XEsSEL : in Coin. of Sup., 4319 (ii).
PROULX, ISIDùRE, Esq., MEM vERP. ltPRESC'Orr: n-

troduced, 1364 (i).
PUBLIC AcCTs. COm. : List of Members, 104 (i).
PUBLIC AccT's. o CAN.: M. to ref. to Sel. CoI. (Mr.

Wvallace) 188 (i).
Presented (Mr. Frostr) 37 (i).

P~UtUC BUILDINGS. See "DOMINION."

PUBLIc DEBT COMMISSION : in Coin. of Sup., 253 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS, ExPENJIITURE : Enquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1090 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS:

.&RCHITECTS, ENGINEERS, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,
4259 (ii).

BANCROFT & CONNOLLY. See "KINGSTON GRAVING
DOCE."

BEAR RIVER (N.S.) Ri.LWAY BRIDGE : Ques. (Mr.
Bowers) 398 ().

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, ENGINEERS' REP., &C., re
BUILDING: M. for copies (Mr. Berueron) 191,
224 (i).

BRFAKWATERS, &C., IN PRINCE CO., P. E.I., GovT.
ExpEND.: M. for Stmut. (Mr. Perry) 233 (i).

BRIDGE OVER RICHELIEU RIVER AT SOREL: M. for
Cor., &c. (Mr. Bruneau) 2453 (ii).

CACOUNA PIER, EXPEND.: Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 137.
CANALS, HARBOURS, DOCKS. &C., CONTRACTS FOR EN-

LARGEMENT, CONSTIRUCTION, &-C.: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Dav ies, P. E.I.) 417 (i).

C.PE TORMENTINE HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 2617.
CAP ST. IGNACE STATION, NEW P.O.: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Choqiette) 2667 (ii).
CASCUMPEQUE HARBOUR, REP. re BLASTING: M. for

copy (Mr. Perry) 68 (ii).
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in Com. of Sup.. 4457 (ii).
COBOURG CUSTOMS, &C., BUILDING, LEASE.: Ques.

(Mr. Landerkin) 1366 (i).
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PUBLIC WORKS- Conttinued.
CONTRACTS. See " GOVT."
COTEAU, OvEFLow op L.ox: Remarks (Mr. Ber-

fi,-ron) 914 (i).
CULUTfE CANAL, COST 0F CONSTRUCTION, N. M. for

Stmnt. (Mr. Murra ) 927 (i).
CUSTOMS AND P. O. BUILIN s, VICTORIA, B.C.: M.

for Cor. (Mr. Prior) 1559 ().
DEPTI. REP. : Presented (Mr. Oinonet) 1393 (i).
DoM. BUILuINGs IN CAN., ELECTRIC LIHMTING: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Davieq, P.E.I.) 417 (i).
DREDGING OTTAWA BETWEEN PEMBROKE AND DES

JOACHIMS : N. for Stmnt. (Mr. Murray) 926 (i).
- i Com. of Sup., 4258, 4456 (ii).

-MAR. PROVs.: in Com. of Sup.,991 (), 4254 (ii).
EDMONTON CaOwN LANDS OFFICE, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 4467 (ii).
EATONVILLE HARBOUR, TOTAL ExPEND. : Ques. (.%r.

BJchard) 2641 (ii).
EsQUiMALT GRAVING DOCK : in Coin. Of Sup., 4439.

MAINTENANCE, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 1017 (i).
PROP. FORTIFICATION: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 22'2(i).

GALOPS RAPIDS, SURVEY FOR DEEPENMN: f. for

Ret. (Mr. Somerville) 159 ().
-- M. for Ret. (Mr. Reid) 130 (i).

GAMBLE & FLFTCHER, COR. re PUB. BUILDINGS, VIC-

TORIA, B..: M. for Copies (Mr. Prior) 1550 (i).
GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGTFr: in Coin. of Sup., 4242(ii).
GEORGIAN BAY SURVEY: conc., 4470 (ii).
GOVT. CONTRACTS SINCE CONFDN.: M. for Stmnt.

(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 99; wthdn., 110 (i).
SINC. 30TH JUNE, 1887, TO 3 OTH JUNE, 1891: M.

for Stmnit. (Mr. Mlfacdontald, Huron) 110 (i).
GROUNDs, OTTAWA: in CoM. of Sup., 4240(i).
HALL'S BARBOUR (N. S.) WORKS, EXAMINATION:

Ques. (Mr. Borden) 1715 ().
HAanOURS AN> RIVERS, MAR. PRoVS.: in Coin. of

Sup., 4247, 4448, 4477 (ii).
HEATING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 4241; cone., 4477 (ii).
KAMOURASKA WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, ACCTS., &C.:

M. for copies (Mr. C(arroll) 510 (i).
KINGSTON GRAVING DOCK, CERTIFICATE rev $32,000

PAID BANCROFT & CONNOLLY: M. for copy (Mr.
G ibon) 2006 ().

LACiiINE CANAL, NEw BRIDGE AT MONTREAL: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Curran) 524 (i).

LAVALLIÈRE BAY, DREDGING -M. for Ret. (Mr.
Brunteau) 2457 (ii).

LoNGUEUIL WHARF, EXPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. Pr6-
fontaine) 1231 (i).

MAJOR'S HILL PARK: in Com. of Sup., 4463; conc.,
4468 (ii).

MININEGASH BREAKWATFR, CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr.

Perri) 40 (i).
TENDERs: Ques. (Mr. Perry) 2431 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Perry) 190 (i).

OmrAwÂ DEPTL. BUILDINGS, HEATING: in Com. of
Sup., 4477 (ii).

- DRILI. HALL, CONTRACT FOR ROOFING : Ques.

(Mr. Li8ter) 4601 (ii).
OrTAwA RIVER DREDGING, COST, &C. : M. for Stmnt.

(Mr. Murray) 926 (i).

PIERS, &C., IN PRINCE Co., P. E. I., GOVT. EXPEND.:
M. for Sttnnt. (Mr. Perry) 233 (i).

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. See "DOMINION,"

PUBLIC WORKS. DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 271 (i).

- EXPENDITUR E: Enguiry for Ret. (Mr. Lander-

kin)1090 ().

PUBLIC WORKS-Continum.
RAQuErTT PIER, IGBY, (N.S.) TIME FOR COMPLE-

TION : Ques. (Mr. Boierq) 398 (i).
REPAIRS, FU RNITURE, HEATING,&C. : in COM. ofSup.,

4240 (ii).
RIVIÈRE DU LOUP P. O., WORKMEN'S CLAIIS: Ques.

(Mr. Ch.qutfte) 3238 (i).
(FRASERVIi.E): in Com. of Sup., 2868 (ii).

1RivIÈRE Du Sui) PUBLC WORKs: M. for Cor. (Mr.
Choqîuette) 2699 (ii).

Renarks (Mr. Choquette1) 4656 (ii).
ROUND HILL PIER DA M, TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Mills,

Ainnapolin) 2171 (i).
ST. MAURICE PUBLIC WORKS: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)

3564 (ii).
ST. IRAYMoND P. O., ERECTION : Ques. (Mr. Delile)

37 ().
SANDFORL BREAKWATER, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Flint)

398(i).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL, CONTRACTORS: Ques. (.%r.

3idock) 2954 (ii).
-- LOWEST TENDER : Ques. (Mr. Milock) 4261.
SOULANGES CANAL, ENGINEERS' REPS., C., re BUILD-

ING : M. for copies (Mr. Bergeron) 191, 224 ().
TENDERS: M. for Ret. (Mr. Sutherlanîd)128.

STRAITS 0F ORTHUMBERLAND, SURVEY: in Com. of
Sup.,4463 (ii).

SYDENHAM RIVER FLOODS: Remarks (Mr. Mille,
Bothieell) 4464, 4500 (ii).

TELEGRAPH LIsE, B. C. AND N. S., COST: Ques. (Mr.

T:LEPHONE SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 4245 (ii).
THREE SISTERS HARROUR, (N.S.) TOTAL COST: Ques.

(Mr. Béchard) 2489 (ii).
WOODSTOCK, N.B., PUBLIC BUILDING, CARETAKER:

Ques. (Mr. Colter) 3480 (ii).
YAMASKA RIVER LOCK, NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr.

Mignault) 2171 (i).
LOSSES THROUGH ERECTION OF DAM : M. for

Rep. (Mr. Laurier) 1985 (i).
WORKS, TOTAL COST: (Mr. Mlignault) 1714 (i).

[Se "PRoVINEs ;" "S SUmYx," &c.]

QUAI>Ra," STR., ENQUIi re ACCII)ENT: Ques. (3fr.

Corbould) 3331 (ii).

Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, &c., Railroad
and Steamboat Co.'s B. No. 53 (Mr.
Kirkpatrick). 1°*, 823; 2°*, 915; in Coi. and
3 *, 1740 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 57.)

'QUARANTINE :
BRITISH COIUMRIIA : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1547 ().
CANADIAN CATTLE iN ENG.: Remarks (Mr. Lander-

kin) 249 (i).
CATTLE DISEASE : in Com. of Sup., 987, 2033 ().

INSPECTION: in Com. Of Sup., 992, 2033 (i).
LIVE, ADMISSION FROM U. S.: M. for Cor.

(Mr. Somjierville-) 159 (i).
GROSSE ISLE: in Coin. of Sup., 2025, 2033 (i).
IIALIFAX : in Com. of Sup., 2032 ().
PORT HAWKESBUR : in Con. of Sup., 2033 (i).
ST. JOHN : in Com. of Sup., 2032 (i).
TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 4212 (i).
UNORGANIZED PORTS: in Com. of Sup., 2049 (i).
VICTORIA, B.C. : in Com. of Sup., 2032 (i).

Quebec Harbour and River Police (re-
peal) B. No. 66 (Mr. Tupper). 1°, 1225 (i); B.
wthdn., 4482 (ii).
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QUEBEC :
"A LEIT," STRI., ENqUIRV re Loss : Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) î750, 917 (i).
BERTH1FR (MONTMAGNV) P. O., MANAGEMENT: Ques.

(.NMr. Chdoque(tt,- 26f3S (ii).
BIC,CULLECTOR AT WIHAIRF, SALARY, &C. : Ques.( Mr.

Langelü:r) 2638 (ii).
BOUNDA RIES of QUEBEC PROV. : Remarks (Sir Ifctor

Langerin) 99 (i).
--M. for Cor. (Sir iector Langevin) 115 (i).

BRIDGE OVER RICHELIEU RIVER AT SOREL: M. for
Cor., &c. (Mr.. Rrunaeau) 2453 (ii).

BROME CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges' Rep., 1.
CACOUN. PIER, ExPENDITURE: Ques. (Mr Laurier)

137 (i).
CAMER.N, D. M., EMPLYMNT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

/hoqu'ttr) 2639 (ii).
CAP. ,T. IGNACE POST OFFICE, OPENING : Ques. (Mr.

Chorquiette) 290, 22.3, 751 (i).
-- NEwP.O.: M. for Cor. (Mr. Choquette)2647(ii).

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Ihvquuee) 1.555 (i).
C.Ai: ToR.ilNTE AND MuRRAv BAV Ry. SUisIDY:

prop. Re.. (Mr. liaggart) 4.395 : inCon., 4524 (ii).
CHAMPLAIN CONTROV:RTED ELECTION : Judges' Rep.,

1 ().
CHARLEVOIX CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges'

Rep. 11 (i).
CHICOUTIMI AND ýAGUENAY CONTROVFRTED ELEC-

TION: Judges' Rep., 2971. 2979 (ii).
Conr:Au, OvERFiLow Ome L.%Nn: Remarks (Mr. Ber-

!Ieronl) 914 (i).
DAIRLES ANI) CiHFSE FACTURi:S, PROv. OF QUE.

Ques. (Mr. Miiq,) 281 (ii).
DE LA RONDE, L'ATE PIERRE A. DENsS, PAPERS, Li.,

SUCCESSION: M. for copies (Mr. Ierieron) 2286.
DRUMMOND CO. RY. CO.'S SUsIDY: prop. Res. (Mr.

Ilieggart) 444; cone., 4651 (ii).
GREuT NORTH ERN RC. Co., ENGINEER'S REi.: Ques.

(Mr. Gathier) 915 ().
GROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE STATION: in CoM. of Sup.,

2801 (ii).
JOLIETTE AND ST. JEAN MATiiA RY. Co.'s SUesIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. HgQga rt) 4397: in Comu., 4574 (ii).
JUDICIARY OF THE PROV. (F QUE., REORGANIZATION:

Ques. (Mr. Brodenr) 2639 (ii).
KAMOtRASKA WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, ACCTS., &C.:

M. for copies (Mr. Cjarrol) 510 (i).
LAKE ST. JOHN AND CHICOUTIMI RY.: Ques. (Mr.

Frémont) 1549 (i).
LAKE ST. PETER, FISHING PRIVILEGES: Ques. (Mr.

BeauL8oleil) 2955 (ii).
LAKIE TÈMISCAMINGUE COLONIZATION CO.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (MIr. Haggart) 4396 ; in Com., 4550 (ii).
- prop. Res. (Mr. JHaggart) 4397; in Coin., 4571.

LAMOURE AUx BRos.' CLAIl: in Com. of Sup., 2259(i).
LAND SALES IN QUFBEC CITY: Ques. (Mr. Frémont)

1089 (i).
LAPRAIRIE CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

3681 (il).
LAPR AIRIE P. O.: in Coin. of Sup., 2802, 2845 (ii).
LAVALLIÈRE BAY, DREDGING: M. for Ret. (Mr.

Bruneau) 2457 (ii).
LAROUCHE AN) GAGN'S CLAIMS: in Com. of Sup.,

4456 (ii).
L'ASSOMPTION CONTRO VERTED ELECTION : Judges'

Rep., 2714 (ii).
LÉvis CONTROVERTE!D ELECTION: Judges' Rep., 1 (i).
L'ISLET, APPMNT. OF POSTMASTER: Ques'. (Mr.

Choquette) 759 (i.

lxix

QIEBEC-Continued.
L'ISLET CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges' Rep. 1 (i).
LONUEUIL WHARF, EXPEND.: Ques. (Mr. Préfon-

ta ine) 1231 ().
LOTBINIE AND MEGANTIC RY. CO.'S SURSIDY: prop.

Res. (Mr. ifaggart) 4395 (ii).
COUNTY MAIL SERIviCE: Ans. (Sir Adollhe

Caron) 4585 (ii).
MCCARTHY, MESSRS., LEA.SE orf LAND AT SOREL:

Ques. (Mr. Bruneau) 2184 (ii).
MUSSISQUOI CONTROVERTED ELECTIoN: Judges'

Rep., 1 ().
MONFORT COONIZATiON R-Y. CO.'S SUBsînor: prop.

Res. (Mr. ibiagart) 4394; in Coin., 4515, 458) (ii).
MONTCALM CONTROVERTRED ELECTION : Judges' Rep.,

I (i).
MONTMAGNV, POSTMASTER: Ques.(Mr. Choquette)2638.
MONTMORENCY CONTROVERTED EL.ECTION: Judges'

Rep., 1 (1).
MONTREAIL AND CHM.uPLAIN JUNCTION RY. CO.'s

Sueswy: prop. Res. (Mr. laggiairt) 4394; in
Coin., 4581 (ii).

MONTREALI AND LAKE MASKINONG RY. CO.: Pet.
(Mr. Déchard) 2482 (ii).

NAP11.:RVILLE CoN-rtovNTR trE:) ELECTION : Judges'
Rtep., 1 (i).

NICoLET CONTROVERTE) ELECTION: Judges' ROp., 1.

-- RIVE:R : in Comn. of Sup., 4449 (ii).
OTTAw A RIVER (MRS. N. GUIND.N): in Coin. of Sup.,

4450 (ii).
PINSONNEAULT. A.FRtED, RESIGNATION: Ques. (Mr.

Lacergne) 749 ().
PONTIAC P.cIFic JUNCTION RY., FUBTHER SUBSIDY :

M. for Reps., &c. (Mr. Murr«y) 917 (i).
CONTROVNERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep., 2461.

PACIIC JUNCTION RY. Co.'s Sunsmy: prop.

Res. (Mr. 11iguart) 4467; in Coin., 4629 (i).
COUNTY RY. DEnT: M. for Cor. (Mr. Mfurray)

1968 (i).
QUEBEC AND LAKE ST. JOHN RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Halggart)4467; in Coi., 4630 (ii).
QUEBEC.AND POINTE AUX TREMBLES MAIL SERVICE,

TENDERs: Ques. (Mr..Langelier)1466 (i).
CENTRE CONTROVERTED> ELECTION: Judges'

Rep.. 1 (i).
DRILL HALL: in Coi. ofSup., 989 ().

-- HARBOUR AND RivER WORKs, REiAIRS:in

Com. of Sup., 991 (i).
LEGISLATURE, SITTINGS, LEAL: Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 3644 (ii).
QUINN. MICHAEL, EVIDENCE re DIsMIssAL: M. for

copies (Mr. Guayj) 401 ().
RAILwAY BRIDGE AT QUEaEC: Ques. (Mr. Frénont)

291 (i).
RESTIGOUCHE AND VICTORIA iRy. Co's SunsiDy:

prop. Res. (Mr. Ha'rggart) 4395; in Com.,

4525 (ii).
RICHELIEU CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges' hep.,

1 (i).
RICHELIEU RIVER, BRIDGE AT SOREL: M. for Cor.,

&c. (Mr. Bruneau) 2453 (ii).

RICHMOND P.O.: in Coin. of Sup., 2890 (ii).

RIMOUSKI CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1 ().

RIvIi RE DU LOUP (FiASE1<VILLI.) P.O.: in ComU. of
Sup.,'2868 (ii).

WORKMEN'S CLAIM-%: Ques. (Mr. Choquette)
3238 (ii).
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RIVIÈRE rU SUI WORKS: Remarks (Mr. Choquette)
465 (ii).

-- M. tor Cor. (Mr. Choquette) 2699 (ii).
Ross, HoN. J. G., REFUNID To REPRESF.NTATIVFS : in

Coin. of Snip.. 1002 (i).
STE. ANGÈLE POSTMASTER, PETS, &C., re DISîISSAL:

M. for eopies (Mr. Brodeur) I) (i).
-- DisMIssAL.: Remnarks (Mr. Brodur) 44.45 (ii).
STE. ANNE DE LA POCATIÈRE MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Carro/) 29.54 (ii).
S-. ANNE's LocK: in Com. of Sup., 2260 (i).
STE. LOLiSE (L'IsLET) PoSTMASTER, ENQUIRY: Ques.

( Mr. Choq.uett) 2431 (ii).
ST. FLAVI.AN LITTLE MÉTIS TO MATANE, RY. SUR-

siDy: pr-op. Res. (Mr. Jiii.irt) 4397; in Com.,
4577 (ii).

ST. JoHN YAL.EY AN) R1vI:RE nu Loup RY. CO's
SuusmoY: prop. Res. ( ur. Harart) 4i9; in
Com>.. 454-5 (ii).

ST. JosEPH DE LÉVIS RY. ACCIDENT: M. for Ret.
( M r. (arl)292 (iM.

ST. LAiWRENE ANI' ADRiRNDACK RY. Co's SuiismY:
prop. Res. (Mr. Ha/iart) 4297 in Coin.,
4579 (i).

ST. H ENui P. O.: in Com. of Sup., 286S (ii).
ST. HVACINTH E P.O.: in Com. of Sup., 2889 (i).
ST. LAWRENcE AND ADIRONDACK RY. CO.'S SUBsî>Y:

prop. Res. (Mr. Hagturt) 4'45; cone., 457 (ii).
ST. LAwRENCE RIVER Ry. BRIDGES: Ques. (Mr.

F,-é,ont) 1549 (i).
SH iP CH.ANNE L: in Comn. of Sup., 2619 (ii).

ST. MAURICE PUILÎ; W Ou.REs: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin)
3564 (ii).

ST. PLACIDE TO ST. ANDREW'S Ry. SuRsirv: prop.
Res. (Mr. Hogwn rt) 4395: in Coin., 4525, 4533 (ii).

ST. RAYMOND P. O., EREcTION: Ques. (Mr. Delidle)

ST. RÉMI TO ST. CYPRIEN RY. Co..'S SUSIDY: prop.
Ries. (Mr. Haypart) 4394: in Coi., 4:82 (ii).

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in COM. of
Sup., 736, 972,990 (i), 2889 (ii).

SOULANGES CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

STADACONA P. O.: Ques. (Mr. Frémont) 22 (i).
TEMISCOUATA CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges'

Rep,, 1 ().
TEMiscoAA Rv. Co.'s SuRsIy : prop. Res. (Mr.

Haggrarli 4396: in Coin., 4552 (ii).
cONc.: Amut. (Mr. Edî«r) 46:j7; neg. (Y. 45,

N. 92) 4667 (ii).
THREE RIVERS CONTROVERTED ELECTION: JudgCs'

Rep., 1 (i).
THREE RIVERs IIARBOUiR CoMMISSIoNERs: prop. Res.

(Mr. Foster)1788 (i).
VALLÉE, MR. J. S., POSTMASTER, MONTMAGNY: Ques.

(Mr. Choquefte) 2638 (ii).
VAUDREUIL CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1 (i).
WEST FARNHAM P. O.: in Coni. of Suîp., 2894 (ii).
YALE ESTATE CLAIM: in CoM. of Sup., 22630 (i).
YAMASKA RIVER: in Comn. of Sup., 4257 (ii).

-- Loc NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Minult) 2171.

- LOSSES THROUGH ERECTION OF DAM: M. for
Rep. (Mr. Laurier) 1985 (i).

WORKS, TOTAL .COST: Ques. (Mr. Mignault)
1714 i).

[See "PUBLIC WORKS,' "SUPPLY," &c.]

QUEEN'S (N.B.) CONTROVERTE.> ELECTION: Judges'
Rep., 96 (i).

(N.S.) :Judges' Rep., 1 (i).
(P. E.I.) : Judges' Rep., 1 (i).

QUNN, MICHAEL., EVIinEc. re Di.nssAL: M. for
copies ('Mr. OJuay) 401 (i).

Ry. Act Amat. B. No. 84 (Mr. Hagyart).

10, 2488; 2'* and in Com., 4481; 3° ni. and Ait.
(M4r. Macf n) 46093 : neg. (Y. 20, N. 128) and 3°
of B. 4628 (ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 27.)

Rys. A> CANALs, IDEPTL. iREP,.: Presented (Mr.
Hayart) 1062 (i).

in Com. of Sup., 273, 286 (i), 4440 (ii).
Ry. BRwGutEF at Qtu e : Ques. (Mr. Frémont) 291.
Rý s., CANA.Ls ANI TELE;RAi LINEs : List of Mem-

bers, 102 (i).
Rv. Co»ITn:E. S "îPiîvY CoNcn..'
R. S-risIs, DE.AY I PiRESENTING: Remarks

(Mr. JIe iai//en) 3185 (ii).
Ques. (M r. McMa//len) 3398 (ii).

Ry. SusolEs: Amit. (Ir. Lmrier) neg. on a div.,
4728 (hi).

Ry. Works (Toronto) B. No. 18 (Mr. Denison).
1°*, 129: 2*, 134 ; in Coi. and 3°*, 1740 (i).
(5.Î.-5 V e. C 1.)

RAILWAYS:
ARPIN, MR., CHARGES FOi DEMuRRAGE : Ques. (Mr.

Laverpne) 4643 (ii).

CAPE BRETON RY., CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT :
in Con. of Sup., 988 (i).

TERMINAL ACCO3MODATION; Ques. (Mr. Me
ulen) 1549 (i).

C. P. R., ARRANGEMENTS WITH I. C. R.: Ques. (Mr.
Durice, P1.E.!.) 399 (i).

CONSTRUCTION: in Coni. of Sup., 987, 2264 (i),
4438 (ij.

NORTI! SHORE SECTION: Ques. (Mr. Frémont)

PASSF.NG:R C.ARS AND 1. C. R.: Ques. (Mr.

RUNNING PRIVILEG ES OVER I. C. R.: Ques.
(Mr. Davies, P.E..) 510 ().

EXTRA CLERKS, &C., SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 4439.
GOVT. Rys.. ADDITIONAL PROPERTY ACCOMMODA TION:

M. for Ret. (Mr. McMulten) 1984 (i).
NAMES, &c., OF EMPLOYÉS : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Mr Mullen) 41, 692 (i).
INTERCOLONIAL Ry. See general heading.
LAKE ST. JoHN RRY., TRAFFIC EARNINGS: Ques. (Mr.

Muloc k) 4261 (ii).
OXFORD AND NEW GLASGOW RY. CONSTRUCTION: in

Com. of Sup., 4437: cone., 4475 (ii).
P. E. I. RAILWAY, DISMISSED EMPLOYÉS: M. for Ret.

(Mr. Perr ) W24 (i).
PRIVY COUNCIL APPLICATIONS TO RY. COM. FOR AD-

.IUDICATION, &c.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Me Carthy)
1950 (i).

SURYEYS AND INSPECTIONS OF R1s. : in COM of Sup.,
2264 (i).

WINDSOR BRANCH: in Com. ofSup., 2629 (ii).

Sec also:
ALBERTA Ry. AND COAL CO.
B. C. SOUTHERN RY. Co.
BELLEVILLE AND LÂiE NiPIsSING RY. Co.
BUCKINGHAM AND LIÈVRE Ry. Co.

lxx
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R AILWAYS-Cn»itted.
CANADA ATLANTIc RY. Co.
CANADA SOUTHERN RY. CO.
CANADJI.N PACIFIC RY. CO.
CANSO AND LOrISBURG RY. CO.
CHIGN.ECTO MARIiE TRANSPORT RY. Co.
COROURG, NORTH.IBE RLAND AND P.rcIFIc RY. CO.
G0vERNMENT RYS.
GRAN!> TRUNK RY. Co.
GREAT NORTHERN RY. CI).
KINGSTON BELT LINE Ry. Co.
LAKE MANITonA RY. A>ND CANAL Ci.
LINIsAY, BUneAYGEON AND PONTYPOOL RY. CO.
LUNiN AND> PORT STANLEY1 RY. Co.
MANITAoN AND AssINInoiIA GR.tND JUNCTION RY. Co.
MANIToBA AND NORTH-WFSTERN Ry. Co.
MANITORA ANI> S TH-EASTERN Ry. Co.
MiibI.ANi> Ry. OFr C.NADA Co.
31ONTREAL AND .LAKE IASKINONGE RY. Co.
MONTREAL AND WESTERN Ry. Co.
MONTREAL ISLAND RY. CO.
NELéON AND PORT SHEPPARD RY. CO.

NIAGARA F.LLS AND QUEENSTON Ry. .ND BRIDGE CO.
NIco!.ET VALLEY RY. Cu.
NIPISSING AN!> JAMES' BAY RY. CO.
ONTAUTro PACIire Ry. Co.
OTTAWA. MoRIuSnURGH AND NIW YoRK Ry. CO.
I.)TTAW.A ALLEY7 RvY. Co.
QTTAWA. WArIDINGTON AND% NEWr CYoRK RY. AND

BhrDGE CO.
PUNTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RY. Co.
QU.A'I'ELLE, LONG L.%KE, &c., RAILROAD AND

STE.runU.%T Co.
ST. CATHARINES AND NIAGARA CENTRAL IRY. Co.
ST. JOHN ANi MAINE Ry. Co. AND. N. B. RY. Co.
ToilQUE VALLEY R y. C&. ANDi C. P. R.
WINNIPEG AN) ATLANTIc RY. Co.
WoOD MOUNTAIN AN!D QU'APELLE Ry. Co.

[Sc "SUIDIES," "SUPPLY,* &c.]

R.%Piî PLAT CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 2054 (i).

RAQUETTE PIEI:, I)[Gie5 (N.S.) TImE FOR COIPLETION:
Ques. (-%r. Borer ) 398 (i).

- uin Com. of Sup)., 4247 (ii).
RATES, TAXES, INSURANCE, &C. : i lComlî. Of Sup.,

8ti6; eon., 1085 (i).
REFU NI), SUN>tY .PEnsNs: in Comn. of Sup., 4462(ii).

REGINA COu RT HOUSE, &c. : in Con. ofSup., 2937 (ii).
REGINA COAL: in CoJ. of Suîp., 74$,. 973 (i).
REPAIEs, FURNITURE, HE.TING, &c. : in Coin. of

Sup., 4240 (ii).
REPAIRS, &c., IARITI31E PROVINCES : in Com1. Of

sup., 990 )(i).
REPORTS PRESENTED:

AGRICULTURE: (Mr. Carlingi) 1(62 (i).
AUDITOR GENERAL: (Mr. Foster) 188 (i).
BEET-ROur SUuAR, PROF. S.tUNDERS': (3r. Forter)

71 (i).
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONERS' REP.: (Mr. FoMter)

751 (i).
FISH ERiES: (Mr. Tupper) 3237 (ii).
GEOLoGICAL REPORT,: (Mr. Deeedey) 2172(i).
INDIAN AFFAIRS: (Mr. Leprdnicy) 112 (i).

INLAND REVENUE:·( M r. Contiya n) 751 (i).
INTERIOR: (Mr. Depedney) 33(m (ii).
MARINE: (31r. Tupper) 913 i).
M14). N·TED POLICE: (Mr. Pepcdney) 4320 (ii)-
PENITENTIARIES: (Sir John 'Tihomiip#ona)397(i).

lxxi

REPORTS PRESENTED-Continued.
POSTMASTE R GENERAL: (Mr. Hayart) 1364 (i).
PRINTING AND STATIOINERY: (MHr. Pattraon, Huron)

3734 ii).
PULIC ACCOUNTS: (Mr. Fipeter) 37 (i).
PUBLIC WORKS: (Mr. O(igrt) 1393 (i).

RAILWAYS AND CANALS: (Mr. Haggart) 1062 ().
TR.DE ANi NAVIGATION RETURNS : (Mr. Iowell) 37.

Representation in H. of 0. B. No. 76 (Sir
Joh 1 Thompson). 1 n., 1855 ; 1 , 1874 (i);2'-.,
3116; Amt. (Mr. La( rier)3120); deb. rsmd.. 3186,
3231; AInt. neg. (Y.58, N. 109)3298; 2' ni., 3398;
Ant.(Mr. McCarthp)3414; deh. rsmid., 3480. 3566;
neg. (Y. 622, N. 109) 3636 : deb. rsmnd. on M. for 2°,
364 ;A (Mr. Somerril/r) 3665 ; deb. rsnd.,
36182: noeg. (Y. 60, N. 95) 3717: 2' agreed tu (Y.
97, N. 60) 3718; in Coui., 3721), 3753, 3778, 3820,
3898, 396;, 4043, 4143, 4321 ; 3' i., AMt. (Sir
Richard <artriyht) 4329 ; neg. (Y. 51, N. 90.)
4334; Amt. (Mr. Yin) 4335 : neg. (Y. 54, N. 87)
4335: Amnt. (Mr. Béchard) 433;; neg. (Y. 54, N.
89) 4341; Amt. (M1r. Pelletier) neg. aud 3' of B.,
4343 (ii). (55-(5 Vie., C. 11.)

Deb. on M.forl°(Sir John T/wmp*on) 155; (Mr. Dvianies,
P. E.1.)188 (Mr. Mil/,. Bojthperell) 18.58,1871:- (Mr.
Colter) 1858; (Mr. Lauri'r) 1866; (Mr. Brodena'r)
1861: (Sir Hetor L«nyerii) 1862; (Sir Richard
Csuteriht) 1863: (Mr. Clwdton) 1814; (Mr.
Watson) 18%1>: (Mr. Ouimet) 1867; (Mr. -Bar-
nardl)1871 Ci).

Deb. on M. for 2° (Mr. Lauirier) 3116; Amt. (Mr.
Lauiejr) 3129 ii).

Deb. on Ant. (Mr. On1 imet) 313 : (3r. Caliuton) 3136;
(Mr. Declin) 3147; (Mr. Iarerune) 3151; (Mr.
Perry) 3157; (Mr. Armust1rong) 3160 M; Cr. Brodeur)
3114: (Mr. Bét iard) 3174: (Mr. C'hoquîette) 3186;
(Mr. Dupont.) 3192: (.Mr. Rinfret) 321: (Mr. De.-
ardi*iiin4, L'Iulet) 3205; (Mr. .Mfonet) 3223: (Mr.

Leduc) 3229: (Mr. O'Brie) 3233: (Mr. Edrarda)
3234: (Mr. Davieu, P. E.I.) 3239; (Mr. Landerkia)
'3247; (Mr. MilB, Bothrell) 3262; (Mr. Davin)
3279; (Mr. Camnpibeil) 3286: (Mr. McNeill) 3295;-
(Mr. MeCarthy) Amut., 3319, 3414, 3472 (ii).

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Dickey) 3114: (Sir Richard Cart-
?eriyght) 3425; (Mr. Ha yart) 3436; (Mr. Casey)
3441 ; (Mr. O'Br-ien) 3442: (Mr. Mau4on) :449: (Mr.
Patirereont, Brant) 3454: (Mr. B(ennett)3 4 59 : (Mr.
Wdon) 3414; (Mr. Davin) 3472; (Mr. k7itnt)3481;
(Mr.Il Huate) 3493, 3541; (Mr. JMcMullen) 399,
345 : (Mr. Sproule) 3516; (Mr. Macdonald, Huron)
3528: (Mr. C'oat orth) 3">45; (Mr. Sunpfl) 3550;
(Mr. Boyle) 3566; (Mr. Ba in, Wentqorth) 3577;
(Mr. Corkhurn) 3° : (Mr. McMilln. furon)
3595; (Mr. McNeil) 3603: (Mr. Linter) 3612; (Mr.
Montague) *3618: (Mr. Mackintosh) 3620; (Mr.
Edicarda) 363); (Mr. Christie) 3634 ; (Mr. Son-
erville) 3649 ; Amt.. 3665 (ii).

Deb. on Amt. (Mr. Alla.) 3665; (Mr. Daorron) 3675;
(Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 3682; (%Ir. Diavies, P. E.I.)
3697: (Mr. MacdonPald, P.E.I.) 3705; (Mr. Yco)
3707 ; (Mr. McLean, .E.I.) 3711; (Mr. erry)
3713(ii).

Deb. in Com. on section 1-The Dominion (Mr. MilE,
Bothacell) 3720; (Sir John Tiompeon) 3721; (Mr.
Mara) 3725; (Mr. Davies, PE.l.) 3725; (Mr.
Laurier) 3727; (21r. (.orbosuld) 3727; (Mr. Gor-
don) 3728 (ii).

a



lxxii INDEX.

Representation in H. of C. B.--Cotinued.
Deb. on section 2-Electoral Districts (Mr. Davies,

P. E.1.) 3753: (M r. Jlichoeled, P.E.1.) 3754; (Mr.
ills, Wothr,(l1) 3756, 3898, 3920; (31r McJhullen)

3762. 3778, 3878, 3906, 3933; (.1r. Edcards) 3780;
(M r. Boule) 3780, 3862; (Sir John Thom .son) 3781,
:79 : (Mr. Laurier) 3782; (Mr. McCrthl) 3785,
:Î789: (3r. Jlagyart) 3787, 3949; (Mr. Paterson,
lBrant) 3793, 3876, 3937; (Mr. .Sproucle) 3804; (Mr.
Mulo'k) 38 r. l 3808: (Mr. JIac-
donald. //ro 311, f33S, 96 (Mr. Charlton)
3820, 3 849; (Mr. W ae) 3838 ; (Sir Lichard

(iartrsrigiht) 3839, 3891, 3929, 3949; (Mr. Edgar)
3857; (M>r. MfcMilan, Irun) : 4 (fr. Bowman)
3S9; (Mr. WUeldon) 3872. 3913: (Mr. Somerville)

:17;(Mr. Cmbl)3882; (M'%r. Lnl)3889;
(Mr. lKace) :389, 3951; (Mr. Tisd«le) 3915;
(Mr. JiontneW,) 3919, 3939: (Mr. Bowell) 3924;
UNIr. Ba in, We ntorth) 3934, 3957: (Mr. Somer-
rille) 3936; (Mr. A rmstron) 39:37, 3956; (Mr.
Mill/. lothiee/) 3940; (Mr. Ifo/le) :3944;' (Mr.
3eKay) 3945 : (Mfr. SutherlawL) 3946, 3950; (Mfr.
Jenison) 3962, 4074; (Mr. lien)nett) 3964; (Mr.
C'ockburn) 4070 ; ( Mr. Coat worth) 4073; (31r.
Macleon, (E«tt York) -4)74 (ii).

Deb. un seet ion 2, sub-section :3-Quebec (Mfr. Laurier)
3966, 4(.20: (Mir. O 3'u :973, 4021, 40<54<, 4102;
(Mr. JIrodeur) 3978, 4025, 4053; (Mr. lBéchard)
3992, 4042, 4093; (Mr. -ennutte) :999, 41)27; (Mr.
C]hoquetef) 401, 4099: (Sir .Johu Tho»:pia) 4002,
4048, 4U775; (Mr. 3/ls, lothwell) 4007, 4023, 4651 ;
(Mr. Dovin) 41,11,; (Mr. ber/in) 4018; (Mr. Chap-
lia) 4028. 4034, 4094: (Mr. C Iurra) 4030; (Mr.
JJren) 40:32; (Mr. Srirer) 4034, 4041, 4100; (Mr.
Mionet) 498; (Mr. Geotrion) 4044: (Mr. Laurier)
4047, 4098: (fMr. Mulock) 4048; (Mfr. .L"i>on ) 4054,
4061: (Mr. Beruier) 4056, 4066: (Mfr. 1ak-r) 4095;
(Mr. Larerpn) 4102; (Mr. Des«ulniers) 4104 (ii).

Deb. on section 4-Nova Scotia (Mr. Forbes) 4075,
4087: (Mr. Gilies) 4079 ; (.%r. Borden) 4082; (Sir
.Jo/hn Thompson ) 4084 (ii).

Deb. on section 6-Prince Edwa rd Island (Mr. Wels)
4106: (Mr. Davie,P.L.1.) 4109, 4119, 4146, 4184:
(Sir.doh n TIo»,son) 4114, 4118, 4184, 4193, 4198;
(Mfr. Armstrony) 4123: (Mfr. Char/ton) 4121, 4172:
(Sir Rihard Curtwrigit) 41.5; (Mr. Macdoniald,
P.EJ.) 4127, 4189; (fr. I>rry) 4129, 4195; (Mr.
McLean, P'.E.l.) 4133: (Mr. Cockbu rn) 4143; (Mr.
31ills, Jothicell) 4149, 4186, 4197; (Mr. Davin)
4153; (M r. !/iterson, Brnt) 4159; (M r. Teo) 4164;
(Mr. Ma*son) 4169; (31r. h/dn) 4177; (Mr.
Mu/ock) 4178: (Mr. Laurier) 4187; (Mr. 1.ickey)
4191; (Mr. 1/azen) 4199 (ii).

RESTIGOCIHE AN1> XICTORIA RY. Co.'s SuBsor :
prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 4395; iii Com., 4525 (ii).

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.:
ACTIVE MILITIA, DRILL, QUALIFIED OFFICERS, &C.

Mr. Iughes, 667 (i).
ALLAN, MESSRS., &C., PETS. re DECREASE OF CUSTOMS

DUTIES* : 4r. Laurier, t19 (j).
ANNArOLIS ANI ATLANTIC R., &C., COR.,kC.,re Sun-

SIDY: Mr. Forbes, 688 (i).
ARCHIBALDI, H. D., COxn. os I. C. R., DISMISSAL:

Mr. Pattersonî (Colchester) 969 i).
ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS, QUANTITIES IMPORTED : Mr.

McMillan (Huron) 526 (i).
BANCROFT & CONNOLLY. Sec" KINGSTON GRAVING

DOCE."

RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &C.-Continued.
BARRETT Va. CITY OF W INuPEG, SUP. COURT JUDGT.:

Mr. LaRivière, 158 ().
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, EN.'S REPs., &c., re BUILD-

INI r. Bergieron, 191, 22A (i).
BFEF AND PoRK, U. S. ANi) CAN. FISHERMEN : Mr.

Fr-bes, 294 (i).
BEET-ROOT SULGAR, BOUNTY ON MANUFACTURE: Mr.

11eus»O/ell, 136, 13713 (i).
PROF. SAuNDEas' INSTRUCTIONS: Mr. Beau-

soleil, 1373 ().
BINDING TWINE, QUANTITY IMPORTED :Mr. Campbell,

537 (i).
B3ouNîAiuiES OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC : Sir

IIector Lungerin,115 (i).
BREAKWATERS, I., 1N PRINCE Co. (P. E. I.) GoVT.

ExPF.ND.: Mr. P-rry, 233 ().
BOUNTY TO FISHERMEN, APPLICATIONS AND REFU-

saLS*: Mr. Joîers, 417 (i).
BRIIGE OVER RICUELIEU RIVER AT SOREL: Mr.

J/luea u, 2453 (ii).
BRJTISH FARM DELEGATES' REPS.: Mr. McMillan

(Ih/>ron) 2422 (ii).
- ee " TENAÀNT FA~RMERs.

CAS. COTTOX MILLS Co.'S LETTERS PATENT : Mr.
Ed!ur, 920 ().

CANALs, I.A IROUIS, DOCKS, &C., CONTRACTS FOR Ex-

LARGEMENT, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Mr. .Dari-es

(P.E. L) 417 (ii.
CAPÎ ST. IGNACE STATION P. 0.*: Mr. Choiquctte,

1555 (i), 2667 (ii).
CAsCUMPiEQUE IIARRIOUR, REP. re BLASTING : Mr.

Perry, 2268 (i).
CATTLE, LivE, AuMISSION FiROM U. S.*: Mr. Somer-

ville, 159 (i).
CInARuROIS, F., CLAIMS AGAINST FISHERIES DEPT.

Mr. Lanrier,1036 ().
CIviLt SERVANTS, EXTRA PAyMENTS, 1874-1878: Mr

Tidl,171-5 ),
COAL OL AND K EROSENE, IMPORTS : Mr. ai.)bell,

3059 (il).
COCERURN IstaND, LOCATION TICKET OF J. A. MCLEN-

NAN : Mr. Lidter, 1983 (i).
LOCATION TICKET OF PETER MCLENNAN: Mr.

Li«ter, 2006 (i).
CONTRACTs. Se" GovT."
COTTON-SEED OL, CRUDE, IMPORTS FOR 1891«: Mr.

McKay, 1555 (i).
CULRUTE CANAL, COST OF CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Mr.

Mlurroy. 927 (i).
CUSTOMS ANi P. O. BI iNoS, VICTORIA, B.C.: Mr.

Prior,1550 (i).
DE LA RONDE, LATE PIER RE A. DENIS, PAPERS, &C.,

re SuccEssioN: Mr. Bergeron, 2286 (i).
DoDs, P. D., re Loss oF DIAMONDS: Mr. Curran,

2287 (i).
DOM. Bu iNG\s xN CA ., ELECTR1c LIGHTING*: Mr.

D«;ieR (P. E.I.) 417 (i).
Doit. COTTON M1LLS Co.'S PATENT : Mr. Edgar, 920.
DREDGING OTTAWA BETWEEN PEMBROKE AND DES

JOACIiMS: Mr. Murrai, 926 (i).
ELEcrIoss, 1891-1892, Con. REr. OFFIcERs AND

GOVT., &c.* : Mr. Sutherl«ind, 969 (i).
ELECTION PETITIONS. See " RicHMOND."
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS IN B. C., VOTERS: Mr. Mara,

2287 (i).
ELECTORAL LiSTS., Se "LENNON," " LONDON,"

"VYOTERs' LISTS."
ELLIOTT, JUDGE . See " LONDoN ELECTION."
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Con tin ued.
ENGRAYING AND PRINTING, TENDERS AND CONTRACTS*:

Mr. Somerville, 159 (i).
ESQUiMA LT DEFENCES,IMP. AND CAN. GOVTS., COR.:

Mr. Laurier, 244 ().
EUGENiA, DISMISSAL. &C., OF POSTMASTER : Mr.

Laniderkin, 1985(i).
ExPERIMENTAL FARMS, NUMiiER, LUCATION, EXPEND.,

&c. : Mr. Frémont, 682 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL (CENTRAL) FA Ri, DAiRY STOCK, &e.:

Mr. 3fcJMillfu (l111ron0) 402 (i).
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS: Sir Richard C(rtteright,

100 (i).
ExPORTS OF CAN. PRODUCE TO NEWFOUNDLAND:

MNr. IIuIghes,, 113 (i).

FARM PRODUCE : Mr. McMnlu, 292 (i).
FÂRMîERS' DEî.LEA TES. See " BRITISH ;" " TENANT."
F.Roî PROîcE. ,Sec " ExPORTs."

FENELON FALLS Ry. BRIDGE, AGREEMENT BETWEEN

(OVT. A ND G. T. R.* : Mr. HIughe», 133 (i).
Fisu, FisH OIL, &C., IMPORTELD PROM NEWFOUN)-

L AND*:%Mr. WVh it,- (.Shellnre) 159 (i).
FisHtERIES, DEPI'UT MINISTER, LETTERS, COMPLAINTS,

&C.* : Mr. 31eiMdin.418 ().
FLOUI (CANADAN) TRAI.: AND) NEWFOUNDLAND : Mr.

iiiflghe, 112 (i).
GALnPS RAPIDS, SUIRvEYS, PLANS. &c.: Mr. JReid,

13) (i).
GALOPS RAiIrDS, SuRvEY oR DEEPENING*: Mr. Somer-

Vfle, 159 (i.
G.ALF. & FLETCHER, COR. rr PUn. BILDINGS,

VICTOIA. B.C. : Mr. Prior, 155) (i).
GLAZIERS' DIA3ONDS. See " DodS, P. D."
GOVT. CONTuRACTS SINCE CONFEIN :Mr. Macdonal,

(Iluron) 99: wthdn., 110 ().
-0TJUNE, 1887, TO 30ftil-JUNE,1S91*:Mr.3Mc-

doiinatbl (JIuron) 110 (i).
GOv. GI.:X.'S WARRANTS, REPS. OF MINISTERS AND

0. C.'s*: Mr. Mlock,111 ().
GovT. Rys., ADrITIONAL PROPERTY ACCOMMODATION:

M-r. Mculen984 (i).
NAMES, &c., EMPL.orÉs: Mr. McMullen,

41, 692 (i).
INTEIRCIOLOIAL RY. See generali hending.
IllORTS oF A RTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS, QUANTITIES

Mr. McM-Iillani (Ilitront).526 (i).
-- BINuiNu~ TwINE, QUANTITY: Mr. Campb,.lle

537 (i).
CRUDE COTTON-SEED OIL1 FOR 1891*: Mr.

McKay, 1555 (i).
PORK FRO31 U. S.*: Mr. IIupheN, 292 (i).
U. S., MEAT AND FARM PRODUCTS: Mr,

Iinghies, 291 (i).
INGRAM, W. H., APPMNT. AS COL. 0F CUSTOMS, ST.

THOMAs : Mr. (,sey, 1998 (i).

INDIAN REsF.Ev:S, B.C., NUMBER, LOCATION, &C.;
Mr. Barnard, 511 (i).

KÂMOURASEA WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, ACCTS., &C.
Mr. Carroll, 510 (i).

KE ROSENE OIL, IMPORTS : Mr. Ca mpbell, 39.59 (ii).
KIYOSTON GRAvING DOCK, CERTIFICATE re $32,000

PAID BANCROFT & CONNOLLY*:% Mr. Gibson, 2006.
LACHINE CANAL, NEW BRIDGE AT MONTREAL: Mr.

Cu-rn, 524 (i).
LNiD GRANTS TO Rys., MAN. ANi) N.W.T.: Mr.

Charlton, 2269 (i).
LANDS SoL.D, GRANTE) OR LEASED ix MAN. AND N.

W.T: Mr. Edga r, 241 (i).
LAVALLIÈRE BAY, »REDGING*: Mr. Bruneau, 2457.
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RETURNS, STATEMENTS, &c.-Continued.
LENNOx Co. ELECTORAL LisTs, ORIGINAL, &.*: Mr.

Wvil8on, 153 (i).

LIEUT. GOVERNORS' COMMISSIONS, INSTRUCTIONS:
Mr. Laurier, 2268 (i).

LIvE STOCK RATES ON I. C. R.: Mr. Wood ( Weatmore-
land) 2286 ().

LOc.AÀ vi. CITY OF WJNNIIPEG, PLEADINGS, &C.*:

Mr. atson,2287î(G).
LOJSELLE, B., POSTM ASTF.R, STE. ANGLE, DISMISSAL,

PET., &C.: Mr. Brodeur 100 (i).
LoNDoN ELECTION, PET. OF T. lOBnS, &C., re JuDGE

ELLIUOTT: Mr. Ligter, 1719 ().
ELECTORAL VOTERS' LIST*: Mr. Lister, 292.

MAIL CONDUCTORS SUPERANNUATED: Mr. Brodeur,
2699 (ii).

"MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE," SUPItEME CT. JUDG'T.

Mr. LqRi;Ure, 158 ().
See " LOoAN."

MILITIA. Se ACTIVE, înd general heading

MAP' OF DOM., re POLLINo RETURNS AT G. E.: Mr.
MIills lot el) 112 (i).

MCINTYRI:, DISMISSAL, &C., OF POSTMASTER: Mr.
L.nw/çrl.în. 1985 (ij).

MCLENNAN. Jso. A. AND PETER. vee "COCEBURS

ISLANDI."
MCQUEEN & DAEvy. See "BRITISH" and "TEN-

ANT FARMERS' DELEGATES."
MULGRAVE STATION, I. C. R., TRAFFIC, &C.: Mr*

Frqser, 35 (i).
NEWFOUNDLAN AND CAN. FLmuî TRADE : Mr.

____C A N. FîIsu EîR1Es 3*: r. Whlite (Shlblurne)
159 (i).

NORTH-WF.ST ASSEMrLY, RES. AND MEMORIALS:
Mr. Darin, 1551 (i).

OTTAwA RrvER DREDI>GINGW, CuST, &c.: Mr. MIIrray,

926 (i).
P. E. I. Ry., DISMISSED EMPLnvÊs : Mr. Perry,

21.04 (j).
PIERs, &C., IN PINCE Co., P.E.I., Govr. ExPEND.:

Mr. Perry.:f (i).
PONTIAC AND PACIFIC JUNCTION RY., FURTHER SUB-

SîDv: Mr. Murray, 917 (i).
COUNTY Rv. DEnT: Mr. Iurr"y, 168 (j).

PORK. See " IMP1ORT.S."
PRINTING. Ex " ENGR AvNG."
PRIvY COUNCIL. APPLICATIONS TO RV. COM. FOR AD-

JUDICATION. &C.: Mr. Me Critly, 1950 (i).
COMPLAINTS To Rv. CoM.: Mr. McCarthy,

1947 (i).
PROHIBITION PETITIONS PRESENTED, SESSION 1S91*:

Mr. Fr«ter,1W0 ().
PIOSSER. Wm., FISHERy OVERSEER, DISMISSAL: Mr.

Allan. 3114 (ii).
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. See "DOMINION."

QUINN, MICH A EL, EVIDENCF ne DiSMISSAL: Mr. Guay,
401 (), 3332 (i).

Ry. CO'MINTTFE. See " PRIVY COUNCIL."
RyS. See " GOvT." and genera1 heading.
RICHLIEU RivER, BRI)oE AT SOREL: Mr. BIotea.,

2453 (ii).
RICIîMOND CONTROVERTED ELECTION, PETITIONS AND

DECISIONSs: Mr. G illiew, 1.553 (G).
RIviÈRE DU SLD, PUnLIC WORKs: Mr. Choquette,

2699 (ii).
ROBERTSON, JoHN F., CLAIM re ACCIDENT ON P. E. I.

Ry.: Mr. Daviesi (P.E. L) 1367 ().
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RETURNS. STATEMENTS, &c.-Continued.
ROYAL ComiISSION Iss UED SINCE CONFEDN.: Mr.

Lanederkin, .9 (i).
SAW-LOOS. REMIOVAL or Ex'ORT DUTY: Mr. Rider,

1715 (i).
SETTLFRS' CLAINIS ANID WALDRON RANCH Co.*: Mr.

Jkiillen, 2'2 (i).
SICK MIARINERS' DUES, CIRCULAR ISSUED*: Mr.

Laurier, 159) (i).
SOCLANGFS CANAL, ENGINEEiS' R}:PS., &c., rc BUILD-

im: Mr. JIertiern,191. 224 ().
Sotu.NuES CANAL, TEFNDERS: 3Ir. Sutherlawl, 128.
SATUTORY VoTEs. DOm. LimeILITIES UINIDER*: Mr.

'Fr-er, 9t#9 (i).
STE. ANGÈ:LE POSTMr A STER, PETS., & C., re DIS.ISSA L*:

3Mr. /rle ,11A (i.
ST. CÉSAIRE POSTMAtSTER, 31oNEY DEPOSITS: Mr.

JI/rlenr, 400m (i).
ST. JOSFen DE LÉvis, Rv. ACCI:NT*: ifr. Carroll,

-9 (i).

ST. ThîoÀAs,Cot . or CUSTONIS, APiPMNT.: Mr..Casey,
1998 (i).

ScGAn RPOUNTY. See " BET-RoOT."
SessMARINE TUNNEL, P. E. I. ANI> A.NL.ND : Mr.

Perri, 403 (i).
SUPERANNUATION, M.uL CnNDUCTORS*: Mr. Ilrodeur,

4ý« ii).

TEMiPERANCF COLONIZATION Co., STOCK AND SCRIP
H OLDERS. &c. :. Mr. Xenl,929 (W.

TRADE WITH NEWFoUN>LAN1>, PROCLAMATIONS, &c.:
3fr. Parie» (i'./:.f1.) 684 (i).

TUNNEr.. Sd:e " Scriar ARzNE."

VOTERS Ix ELECToR.4L LISTS, B. C.: Mr. Mara,
11287 ().

VoTr:Ris' LISTS, REVIsioN, 18iu, 1889. 1891, TOTAL
CuIST: 3fr. Landerkin.683 (j).

-- A31<UNTS PAI REVISINO OFFICERS: Mr. 1Pint,
930(i).

WALi)RtN R.NcH Co., SETTLERS' CLAINIS*: Mr.
eJfil/en, 292 ().

WELLANI? CONTRoVERTE!> EL.ECTION, PROCEEDINGS
A T TiRÎ,, &c. : I3r. Ti-ddal, 244 ().

W EST INTES, FIN. 311.'s VISIT, REPS., &C.: Mr.
Mille (Botce-ll )1372 (i).

WEST BAY A A PORT or ENTRY, TNSPECTOR'S REP.:
Mir. Cameron, 2287 (i).

WnITE PINE TinuBER, MIAP OF AREAS: Mr. Ives, 293.
AS A PORT oF ENTRY. INSPECTOR'S

REP. : Mr. ('ameron, 2287 ().
WI.soN, CONVICTEiDWARi), PETS..&C., FOR RELEASE :

Mr. A rn-troing, 2642 (ii).
YAMASKA RIVER, LOSSES THitoucn ERECTIOx OF DAM4:

Mr. Laurier, 1985 (i).
REVELSTOKE AND ARRNow LAKE (C. P. R.) SuBswDY:

prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 4394; ii C on., 4510 (ii).
RHÉAUME, INTOINE, LANÎÎ GRANT FOR SERVICES:

Ques. ( Mr. Campdl) 2490 (ii).
RICHELIEU CONTROVERTEn ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1 (i).
RICHELIEU RIvER, BRInoE AT SoREL: M. fOr Cor.,

&c. (Mr. Brumncau) 2453 (ii).
- - FISH ING RîmrTs : Q. ues. (Mfr. Brodtur) 35 (i).
RCHMOND (N.S.) CONTROVEIRTE ELEucriox, PETI--

TIONS ANi) DECISIONS: M. for copy (Mr. (illies)
1553 (i).

-- Judges' Rep.,· 1 (i).
RxcaoND P.O. : nI Co. of Sup., 2890 (ii).
RîIEA CANAI.: in Comn. of Sup., 988 (i).

RIFLED )RONANCE, 1N1PROVED: in Coi. of Sup.,
1363 (i); conc., 4210 (ii).

RIMOUSKI CONTIÉOVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1 (i).
"RMocsmK," STR., CHANGE OF ROUTE: Ques. (3fr.

Fraser) 3183 (ii).
RIviiE nu Loui (FRASERVILLE) P.O : ini Coin. of

Sulp., 2868 (ii).
P.O., WORxilEN's C.mus: Ques. (Mr. Cho-

quette) 3238 (ii).
RIvIi:RE u Sun, PnuBLC WoRKs: M. for Cor.* (Mr.

Choqurtt) 2699 (ii).
-_Remuîarks (IMr. Choqpuette ) 4656 (ii).

Roans As BUiAE: inl Com. of Sup., 992 (i).
RoERTSON, .JoHN F., C.mI eS AC;ENT ON P.E.1.

R v. : M. for Pets., &c. (3fr. Darics, P.E.I.) 1367.
RoSANIoso, BENNETT, Esq., MEIIBER FOR NORTI

LANARK : Introduced, 3 (i).
Ross, HoN. J. G., REFUND To RE PR EENTATIVES : in

Com. of Sup., 1002 (i).
Rocusu HILL PIE.R DAm, TEN E us: Ques. (r. Mills,

Anuapolis) 2171 (i).
ROYAL ASiENT To Br .LS, 1286 (i), 2370, 4732 (ii).
Roy.ma CoîarssoNs ISsURD SrNEx CONFEDN.*: M. for

Ret. (.%r. Landkrkin) 39 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Lawlerkin) 2172 (i), 2700, 3089 (ii).
INCo3 PLETE RET. : Remnarks (Mr. Lnderkin)

3239 (ii).
ROYAL MILTARY CO.L.EGE: iii Com. of Sup., 1375 (i).
STE. ANGÈLE POST3PASTER, PETS., &C., re DismISSAL:

M. for copies (Mr. Brodieur) 10) (i).
DusîISsAI. : Renarks (Mfr. Brodleur) 4645 (ii).

STE. ANNE DE LA POCA'riRE MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Carroll) 2954 (ii).

STE. ANNE's LOCK : in Comi. of Sup., 2260 (i).
STE. Louis. (L'ISLFT) POST31AsTER : Ques. (Mr.

Choquette) 2431 (ii).
ST. CATHARINES AND CENTRAL Ry. Co.'s SUBsI:

prl). Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 4466 (ii).
St. Catharines and Niagara Central Ry.

Co.'s B. No. 40 (Mr. (irpenter). 1°, 315; 20*,
418; iii Com. and 3°*, 1228 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 58.)

StasimT : prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyiart) 4395; in
Coin., 4537 (ii).

ST. CÉSAIRE POSTMASTER, MONEY DEPOSITS : M.
for Cor. (Mr. Brodeur) 400 (i).

ST. FLAVIE AN!) LirrTLE MÉTIs TO MATANE, RY.
SuBnsin : prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 4397; in
Coin., 4577 (ii).

ST. HENRI P. O. : in Coi. of Sup., 2868 (ii).
ST. HYACINTHE P. O. : in Com. of Sup., 2889 (ii).
St. John and Maine Ry.- Co. and N.B. Ry.

Co.'s B. No. 57 (Mr. Skinner). 1<*, 823; 2°*,
915; in Con. and 3°*, 1740 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 59).

ST. .OHN CUSTo31 HOUSE: iii Coin. of Sup., 4441 (ii).
-- FiRE: in Coin. of Sup., 988; cone., 1086 (i).

St. John (N.B.) Harbour Commissioners'
B. No. 99 (Mr. Foster). Res. prop., 4398; M.
for Coin., 4493; in Coin., 4498, 4603; 1° of B.,
4506; 23*, 4603 ; in Com., 4647; 3 m. and Amt.
(Mr. Lauricr) neg. (Y. 53, N. 933) 4654 (ii). (55-56
VTic., c, 10.)
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ST. Joax RIvER, 1NCLUDING TOBIQuE: in Coi. of

Sup., 4256 (ii).
INCREASEDi ACCOMMODATION (I.C.R.): in Coin.

of Sup., 988 (i), 2563 (ii).
QUARANTINE: in Com. of Sup., 2032 (i).

ST. JOHN TO ST. ROSALIE, RY. SUBSIIY: prop. Res.
(Mir. Haygart) 4395; in Coi., 4525 (ii).

ST. JOHN VALLEY ANI> RIvIERE l Loup Ry. Co.'s
Suasin-by :prop. Res. (Mr. Hattart) 4396 ; -in

Con., 4545 (ii).
ST. JOSEPH nE Lvîs, Ry. ACCmEN'I :M. for Ret.

("Mr. Carroll) 292 (i).
ST. LAWIRENCE ANI) AnIRONDACK Ry. Co.'s SusBv :

prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 4297; in Coin., 4579 (ii).
-- prop. Res. (3%r. Hayyart) 4645; con., 4.567.
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER AND CANALs: in Com- of Sup.,

2054 (i).
- - Ry. Blu DGES: Ques. (-Ir. Fréamit) 1549 (i).

-SHIV CHANNEL : in Comîî. of Sup., 2619 (ii).

ST. MAURICE PUB3LIC WORKS: Ques. (M1r. Landcrkin)

3564 (ii).
ST. PETEW's CANAI.: in Coin. of Suîp., 2263 (Î).
ST. PLACIE TO ST. ANnnsw', RY. SusDiY: prop.

Res. (Mr. Hayyaqrt) 4395; in Coi., 4525, 4533 (ii).
ST. RAVaoN> P. O., EECTION: Qiies. (3Mr. Delisle)

37 (i).
ST. RÉMI TO ST. CYIEEN Rv. Co.'s SusIT- : prop.

Res. (Mr. Haiyart) 4394 ; in Com., 4582 (ii).
ST. THo.îAs, Col.. oF C sToS, API'MNT.: M. for

Cor. (Mr. l.y) 1998 (i).
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY: in Coi. of

Sup., 736, 972, 990 (i), 2889 (ii).
SA-NDFORI (N.S.) BREAKWATER: Ques. (Mr Flint)

398 (i).
SANI>OINT (N.S.) TO NEW GERIANV, Ry. SUBl> :

prop. Res. (Mr. Hiyyart) 4396 ; in Coin.,
4542 (ii).

SAS FIANCISCO AND VICTORIA (B.C.) STEAM1 CO1.:
in Coi. of Sup., 4279 (ii).

SAULT STE. MÍARIE CANAL, CONTRACTS FOR DEEP>EN-
IN; : Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 3184 (ii).

CoNTiACTons : Ques. (Mr. Ml.Vock) 2954 (ii).
in Coin. of Supl., 2241 (i).

-~ TENI)ERs: Ques. (Mr. Mulock) 4261 (ii).

SAVINGS BANK AT ST. JoHN : Ques. ("Mr. Somwcrril1e)
3644 (ii).

---- N.B., N.S., P.E.I.: in Coin. of Sup., 250 (i).
-- Renmarks (Mr. MIillen) on M\. for Com. of
Sup., 4272 (ii).

SAw-Loi.s, ExPoRT DUTY: prop. Res. (Mr. Ires)
1231 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Ivek) 1231, 1270; (Mr. Corbould) 1239;
(Mr. Charlton) 1240, 1271; (Mr. Sproude) 1250;
(Mr. O'Brien) 1254; (Mr. McGregor) 1262; (Mr.
Laverpne) 1264 ; (Mr. (iillmor) 1264 ; (Mr.
Devlin) 1267 ; (Mr. Bain, Wenutcorth) 1269; (Mr.
Armstrong) 1276; (Mr. A.tllan) 1279: (Mr. Foster)
1281 (i).

EXPORT DUTY, REMOVAL: Ques. (Mr. Rider)

1032 (i).

- M. for Cor., &c. (Mr. Rider)1705 (i).
14
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School Savings Bank incorp. Act Amt.
B. No. 36 (Mr. De.ijardins, Hochelaa). 1*,
314; 2', 418 (i); M. to transfer to Orders of the
Day, 4466 ; iii Com. and 3:*, 4638 (ii).

SCIENTIFIC INST'ITUTIONs : ii Con. of Sup., 430. (ii).

Sea Fisheries Development, &c., B. No.
5 (Mr. Tupper). 1>, 97; 2=*, 130 ; M. for Com.,
161 ; lin Co,0116(i)i; 3*40(ii'). (55:56 Vic.,
c. 18.)

SECRETARY OF STATE:
CAN. COTTON MILLS Co.'s LETTERS PATENT: M. for

copies (Mr. f.'dwr) 921 (),
CIVIL S:RIcVIE CoNMISos: in Com. of Sup., 1004 ().
-- Ex.AuuisEîîs : in Com. of Sup., 2S3 (i).

LIST, NNaR :( <ro EMPLov:s: Ques. (Mr.
J 1n'1) 17 (i).

EXTRAP PiAMENTs, 1S74-187S: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Ti-dal~) 1715 (i).

Co~Mnc.A L AuEscIF:s: in Coi. of Sup., 4424; (ii).
CoPvRoT Aur, PRocI.AMATION ESPECTING: Ques.

(Mr.Muock)1:M).
REc'IPRoCIT'v WITII U. S.: Ques. (Mr. Boieer)

1;7 (i).
DoM. COTTON MILLS Co.'s LETTERS PATENT: M. for

copies (Mr. dpu«r) 92) ().
ELECTIONS, GENERAL, PoLIAGx<; RTUn.W S: M. for

Map (3Mr. Mll/s, Bothell) 112 (i).
1,S91-92, COR., RET. OFFICERS AS) Govt., &c.:

M. for copy (Mr. S therlanwl) 99 (i).
-- CoR., GOVT. A\> RFT. OFFICERs: Ques. (Mr.

JJill<, iBo' 1ac•:1/) 2491 (iil).
ELECTION 0FFICIALs' UTIES : prop. Res. (Mr. Iill,

llothuv:l/) i.'(i6).
ELEcToRAL LiSTS. See "Lessox,' "Losoos," "Vo-

TERS' LisTs."
EsaUVisa ANI PRINTINoTFiESoas AD CoxTRÂCTS:

M. for copies (Mr. Somerri l.) 159 ().
-- CoNTrAcT, &c.: Enquiry for Ret. (Mr. Somer-

r ille) 11;37 (i).
INTERNATIONAL EIWCATIOs AssociATION: in Com. of

Su p., 10t.l6 (i).
LIEîr. Go~vE:RNos' CoMMIsSIoNs: M. for copy (Mr.

La urier) 2268 (i).
-- ISSTRUCTIONS: Presented (Sir John Thomp-

son) 22.8 (i).
LONos ELECTIAL VOTSus' LisTs*: M. for copies

(Mr. L r 292 (i).
MAI OF DOM. re POLUINO RETURNS AT G. E.: M. for

copy (Mr. Mille, Bothwell) 112 (i).
OLD REcoRus, CLASssFICATIoN: in CuM. of SUP.,

4429 (ii).
PRINTINo ASo STATIOSER DEPT.: in Com. of Sup.,

256, 912 (i): conc., 4204 (ii).
-- Bumnu PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 4429 (ii).

BruîuA.tu, SALF: oF TYPE: Ques. (Mr. Forbes)
2954 (ii).

PRoIfITIos oF LiQuoR T RAFFIC, MEMBERS oF RoyAl.
Co iiissrosN: Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 2172 (i).

ROYAL CoMMIssIoNs, INCOMPLFTE RET.: Remarks
(Mr. L«nderkin) 3239 (ii).

ISSVED SNCt COSFEDN.: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Landerkin) 39 (i).

- Ques. (Mr. Leonlerkin) 2172 (i), 2700, 3089 (ii).
TEM.PERANCE COLONIZATION Co., STOCK AND SCRIP

HoILDERs. &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr. S'proule) 929i (i).
VOTERS IN ELECTORAL DISTRICTS, B. C.: M. for Ret.

(Mr. 3J«ra) 2287 (i).
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SECRETARY OF STATE-Continue'd.
VOTERS' LiSTS. Ao(UNTS PAi REvISING OFFICERS:

M. f or List (Mr. Flint) 930 (i).
FixNAL PRINTING: Ques. (Mr. .Somerville) 2641.
DELAY: QUes. (Mr. Landerkin) 1637 ().
PitsTINo: in Con. of Sup., 1086 ().
REvisIoN, 1886-89-91, ToTAL CosT: M. for

Ret. (Mr. L«nderkin) 6S3 (i).

Seditious and Unlawful Associations
Act (Chap. 1) Consolidatedl Statutes, L. C.)
Amt. B. No. 85 (Mr. Kirkpatrick). Vin., 2488.

SELECT STANIN COM3rrEE:s. See ' COMNIM EES.

Senate and House of Commons Act
Amt. B. No. 104 (Mr. Foster). Res. cone. in
and 1"* of B., 4716; 2* in Con. and 3.*, 4727
(ii). (55-56 Vie., c. 13.)

SExNT : in Coi. of Sup., 752, 974 (i).
SERJEANT-AT-AR3s, DEPUTY, APP3INT. : Notification

(Mr. Speaker) 749 (i).
Es1vIMATE : in Com. of Sup., 789 (i).

SESSIONAI. CLERKS, &c.: in Coni. of Sup., 975 (i).
MEssENGRs (LlIRARY): in Coi. of Sup.,

976 (i).
SETTLERs' CLAIMS AN1) W7ALi)RON RANCH CO. : M. for

Ret. (Mr. McMul/en) 292 (i).
N. W. T. : Ques. (Mr. McMullcn) 223 (i).
G RIEVANCEs, N. W. T. : Remarks (Mr. Mc

Mulleni) on M. for Coin. of Suplb., 4407 (ii).

Shares. S(e "TRANsFEn."
Sheep Creek. &c " HIG-H R-IvER.

SHEET HmAR ouR, CosTi OF CONSTIRUCT ION : Ques.
(Mr. Borien) 1032 (i).

FEEs COLLECTE0 : Ques. (Mr. Borden) 1)32 (i).
SHELBURNE (N.S.) CoNRv ERTE IE:CTION : Judges'

Rep., 4731 (ii).
SIcK MAIdNERsI DUEs, CIRCULAR IssUE: M. for

copy (Mr. Lauricr) 159 (i).
Sn3ICOE. E., CONT ROvERTE> EILECTION : Judges' Rep'.,

1 (i).
SINKIN; FUNnS, BROKERAG, &C.: in Con. of Sup.,

254 (1).
SrrTINGs OF THE UsE, CHANGE OF Tfi3E: M. (Sir

John Thompson) 3897 (ii).
SLIDES AND BOO3)S: in Com1. of SuI., 4456 (ii).
SMALL-POX ON " EMIPRESS OF JA PAN' : Iemarks (Mr.

Prior-) 1547 (i).
SMITrH's F.îA.Ls P. O., &C. : in Comn. of Sup., 2929 (ii).
S3ITII, WM., Esq., MEMBER FOR S. ONT.ARIO: Intro-

duced, 40 (i).
SOULAN GES CANA I., ENINEERs' REps., &c., re BUi L-

IN(; : M. for copies (Mr. Bergeron) 191. 224 (i).
in Coni. of Sup., 205) (i).
TENDERS: M. for Ret. (Ir. Sutherland) 128.

SOULANGES CONTROVERTE> ELECTIONl: Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

SPAIs AN) SrAsisH W. INDIES, TRADE RELATIONS :

Renarks (Mr. Fo.ster) 4602 (ii).
SPANISH W. INDIES AND CAN., TRADE RELATIONs :

Ques. (Mr. Borden) 509 (i).
ExPORT: Ques. (Mr. Forbes) 4499 (ii).

SPEAKER, DEPUTY, SALARY: in Coi. of Sup., 974 (i).

SPEECH1eS FRO31 THE TH RONE : 4 (Î), 4734 (ii).
STAInACONA POsT OFFICE: Ques. (Mr. Frémont) 222.

STA IRs, JOHN FITz-W31., ESQ., MEMBER FOR HA LIFAN:

Introduced, 71 (i).
STANING ORinEîs Com.: List of Members, 103 (i).
STATISTICS. See " Awrs ; " AG lIIRULTUIE.

STATUTORY VOTES, 1O31. LIAJIILITIES UNiER* :M.

for Ret. (Mr. Fraser) 9169 (i).
STEWIACKE VALLEV YAsN MUsqUOnonr R y. (1.C.R.)

SUnSwY : prop. Res. (Mr. Io«vne:) 4395: in Com.,

4521 (ii).
Steamboat Inspection Act Amt. B. No.

13 (Mr. Tupper). 1°, 114 ; 21, 752; Res. in Com.,
752; B. in Com., 1394, 1642 ; 3*, 1789 (i). (55-56
Vie., c. 19.)

STRAITS F NORTHUMBERLAND, SuRvFEY :in Coin. of

Sup., 4463 (ii).
SUBMARINE. Sce "TUNNEL."

Subsidies (Money) to Rys. B. No. 101 (Mr.
Hayrt.Res. pp. (st) 4394:-.in Co.,-504î);

cone. and Amt. (Mr. Elar) 4657: neg. (Y. 45,
N. 92) 4667: (2nd) 4466; in Con., 4629: (3rd)
4644 :in Com., 4667 ; 1°-*and 2,'* of B., 4668 ; 3*,
4727 (ii). (55-5; Vie., c. 5.)

Sunsinmis To RAiLwAYS: Remarks (Mr. Mille, Both-

-el on M. for Com. of Sup., 4275 (ii).
SUBSIDIES. Sce

Ax.Aro.is AND ATLANTIC RY.
BELLEVILLE AN) LAKE NwîssisG Rv. Co.
BRACEm11ioGE AND BAYSvlLLEt lY. CO.
BhoCKvILLE, WESTPORT AND SAULT ST:. MARIE R.

Co.
BUCToUceII AND MONCTON Ry. Co.
CAri.: ToliENTE AND MLURRAV BAY Ry.
ConoUno, NonTrwu:ntLAsu .NDI PAcmc Ry. Co.
DiRum.os a CosrV Rv. Co.
GoDEnICH AND WiN(HAM Ry. Co.
HERFvuuu Ry. Co.
NvERNE's AND Rzci.NîOD RY. Co.

JOLIETTE ANI) ST. JEAN MATHA RY. Co.
KINs's, NAIANEE AN) TAMwoTH RY. Co.

KINGSTON, SMIT's FALLS AND OTTAwA Rv. Co.
LAKF ERis AN) DETROIT RIVER RY. Co.
LAE TEMîSCAîNGUE CLoNIZATION Co.
LîSsv. POnCAVGEON AN!D PNTYPOOL Ry. Co.
L0TNIiHE AND) MEGANTIC RY. Co.
MONFORT COLONIZATION Ry. Co.
MoNTREAL AND CHAMPLAIN JUNCTION RY. CO.

NEW GLASGOW IRON, CoAL AND RY. Co.
NICoLA VALLEY RY. Co.
NIPISSING AND JAMiES' BAY Ry. Co.
ONTARIO AND PACIriC RY. Co.
ONTARIO, BELMONT AND NORTHERN Ry. Co.
OTTAWA. AR NPRIOR AND PARRy SoUNiD Ry. Co.
PHILIPSBURG JUNCTION RY. AND QUARRY Co.
PLAISTER ROCK ISLAND Ry.
PONTIAC AND PACmvC JUNCTIoN Ry.
PORT ARTHUR, DULUTH AND WESTERN R. Co.
QUEBEC AN» LAKE ST. JoHN Ry. Co.
RESTIGOUCH E AN D VICTORIA RY. Co.

REVELSToKE AND ARROw LAKE (C.P.R.)
ST. CATHARINES AND NIAGARA CENTRAL Ry. Co.
ST. FLAvIE AN) LITTLE MÉTIS TO MATANE Ry.
ST. JOHN TO ST. RoSALIE Ry.
ST. JoHN VALLEY AND RIVIÈRE DU LoUP Ry. Co.
ST. LAwRENCE AND ADIRONDACK RY. CO.

0'
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SUBSIDIES-Continuer.
ST. PLACIDE TO ST. ANDREw's Ry.
ST. RÉ-MI TO ST. CYPRIEN RY. CO.
SANDPOINT (N.S.) TO NEW GERMANY RY.
STEWIACKE VALLEY Ani MUSQUODOBOIT RY. (I.C.R.)
SYNEY AND IA)UISBURG RY.
TfIscoUA-ri Rv. Co.
TNIUSAND ISLANus Ry. Co.
M.INITOL'LI ANI) NORTH SHORE RY. Co.
TILSoNiuRG, LAKE ERIE AND PAciIc RY. Co.
TRURo AND STEWIACKE TO NEWPORT, &c., RY.
WOODSTOCK AND CENTREVILLE RY. Co.

SUcAR-BEET BOUNTY, CONTINUATION : Ques. (Mr.
Beausoleil ) 751 (i ).

CULTIVATIoN, FRENcH EnITioN oF REPS.:
Ques. (Mr. Bro usoleil) 750 (i).

Sec "BEET-ROOT."
SU331ERsI.NE .ANI> RICsioNi> BAY RY. : Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 40 (i).
SUMM31ERSTOWN (ONT.) PosT OFFICE, RECEIPTS: Ques.

(Mr. (Uiay) 1365 (i).

Sunday Observance. Sec "Lonî's DAY."
SUPERANNUATIoN : in Coin. of Stip., 796 (i).

uAIL CoNDU1To1s*: M. for Ret. (Mr. Bro-
deur) 2619 (ii).

Supply B. (1892) No. 62 (Mr. Boiwell). Res. in
Coin. and 1°* of B., 1087; 2°, 1090; 3$*, 1091 (i).
(55-56 Vic., c. 1.)

Supply B. (1893) No. 100 (Mr. Foster). Res. in
Comi., 45î .; cone. in and 1° of B., 4603; 2°, 4715;
3°*, 4729 (ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 2.)

SUPPLY:
[Only subjects which caused remark or discussion

noticed under this head.]
A31TS. ANI) REMARKS TO MS. FOR CoM. .: Amt. (Mr.

Miill#, lothwell) Commercial Treaties, 1104; neg.
(Y. 62, N. 106) 1151. Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Deini-
son) Affidavit8 re Gov. Gen.'s Body Guard, 1319.
Amt. (Mr. Watson) Duty on Binding Twine, 16 6;
neg. (Y. 63, N. 107) 1713. Amt. (Mr. Laurier) Diplo-
matie Papers, 1789; neg. (Y. 57, N. 98)1827. Re-
marks (Mr. Borden, &c.) West Indian Trade, 1877;
(Mr. Edgar) Copyright Laws, 2233; (Mr. Davies,
PE.I.) Lieut. Governor's Assent to Bills, 2238; (Mr.
1Devlin) Civil Servants, 2238 (i); (Mr. Davicei, P. E.I.)
Preferential Trade with Great Britain, 2492; (Mr.
Caeey) Civil Servants and Double Pay, 2500;
(Mr. McMuillen) Savings Banks, 4272; (Mr. Mille,
Bothcell) Railway Subsidies, 4275; (Mr. Mulock)
Audit of Accounts, I.C.R., 4276; (Sir Richard Cart-
iwright) Election Expenses, Publications in Toronto
Globe, 4349; (Mr. Kaulbach) Dom. Day Celebration,
4399; (Mr. Mfillan. Huron) Tenant Farmers' Del-
ega tes Reps., 4401; (Mr. McMufllen) Settlers' Griev-
ances, N.W.T., 4407; (Mr. Mils, Bothwell) Indian
Affairs, Management, 4408 (ii).

MESS. FROM lis Ex.: Transmitting Estimates for
1892-93, 138: Suppl., 1891-92, 822 (i); Suppl., 1892-93,
4265 (ii).

RiEs. (Mr. Foiter) for Com., 33; Ms. for Com., 249, 310,
589, 752, 825,971, 1104, 1153, 1319, 1373, 1415, 1491,1656,
1789, 1877, 2008, 2233 (i), 2362, 2492, 2563, 2715, 2798,
2845,2918, 4240, 4272, 4348, 4399 (ii).

IN CoM., 250,310, 664,752, 825, 971,1152,1154, 1340,1373,
1415, 1491, 1714, 1828, 1889, 2008, 2241, 2257 (i), 2362,
2509,2563,2715, 2i98, 2845, 2918, 4240, 4277, 4386, 4408.

SUPPLY-Con tin ual.
COMMIrrEE:

Adm iitration of .Jutic?. .Se " Justice."

A rt«. Apriculture and ,Sttitiglce:
Census, 9$3 (i), 4437 (ii).
Columbian Exhibition, 983 (i), 4433; conc., 4474 (ii).
Criiniual Statisties, 1160 (i).
DairyingInterests, 1464 (i).
Experimental Farins, 1424 (i).
Haras National Co., 1495 (i).
Jamaica Exhibition, 976 (i).
Patent Record, 1159 ().

Aduclteration if Food. .S'ec "Col lection of Revenues."
Caalg. See " Collection of Revenues ;" "IRailways."
Clhar'ieI of Management

Assistant Receiver Gen., Victoria.250 (i).
Dominion Notes, Print ing, 255 (i).
Inspector, 250 (i).
Public Debt, C(minission, 253 (i).
Savings Banks, N.B., N.S., P.E.I., 250 (i).
Sinking Funds. Brokerage, &c., 254 ().

Civil Government :
Auditor General's Office, 267 (i).
Contingencies, Deptl.:

Agriculture, 286 (i).
Departmertal Buildings, care, &c., 286 (i).
Finance and Treasury Board,285 (i).
Governor Gen.'s Sec.'s Office, 284 (i).
Railways and Canals, 286 (i),

Civil Service Examiners, 283 (i).
Custois Dept., 267, 1W07, 1018 (i); conc., 4205; suppl.,

44-33 (ii).
Governor Veneral's Sec.'s Office, 255 (i).
Iligh Coiniissioner's Office, 275 (i).

Contingencies, 282 (i).
-Rates, Taxes. Insurance, &c., 896; coc., 1085(i).

Interior Dçpt., 2.57, 825, 844, 1154; cone., 1084 (i).
4206, 4432, 4472 (ii).

North-West Mounted Police, 265 (i).
Justice Dept., 913 (i).
Marine and Fisheries Dept., 270 (i), 443t (ii).
Militia and Defence Dept., 256 (i).
Printing and Stationery Dept., 256, 912 (i) ; conc.,

4204 (ii).
Privy Council Office, 255 (i), 4433, 444) (ii).
Public Works Dept., 271 (i).
Railways and Canals Dept., 273 (i)), 4440 (ii).

Collection of Revenues :
Adulteration of Food, 4430 (ii).

Canals: Lachine, 1017 ().
Customs :

Board of Customs andProtective Service, 1018 (i);
cone., 4205 (ii).

Craven, George, Gratuity, 1007 (i).
General Vote, 811 (i).
Inspectors of Ports, Travelling Expenses, 821 (i).
Nova Se tia, Salaries and contingencies, 811 (i).
Ontario, Salaries, &c., 812 (i).

Dominion Lands: Agents' Salaries, &c., 4431 (ii).
Excise:

Customr'c Officers' Commissions, 1015 (i).
Duty-,.ay, Excise Officers, 1014 (i).
General Vote, 4430 (ii).
Paige, W. W., Repayment of Costs, 1014 (i).
Tobacco Stamps, 1007 (i).

Post Office :
Mail Service, cone., 4470 (ii).
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SUPPLY-Continned.
Co313rrrEE- Cotin lcd.

Collection of Reveiesic.-Continued.
Publie Works :

Esquimalt Graving Dock, Maintenance, &c.,
1017 (i).

Railways:
Intercolonial, 2f628 (ii).
Prince Edward Island, 1017 (i), 2629 (ii).
Windsor Branch, 2629 (ii).

Weights and Measures:
Contingencies, 1016 Ci).

Ciutoms. S#e" Collection of Revenues."
Djominion Lands. Séee" Collection of Revenues."
Dominion Police : General Vote, 313 (i).
E.cise. Sec " Collection of Revenues."
FiRherie's:

Behring's Sea Arbitration, 440: conc., 4478 (ii).
Commissioners' Expenses, 993 (i).
Fish-Breeding, conc., 4478 (ii).
Fishery Officers, Salaries, 4310 (ii).
Intelligence Bureau, Daily Reps., 992 (i).
Lobster Hatcheries, 4317 (ii).
Protection Vessels, 4319 (ii).

Geological Survey: General Vote, 4.386 (ii).
Government of N. W.T.: Schools, 993 (i).
Government Steainery. See "Ocean and River

Service."
Immigration :

Canadian Agents, 1491 (i); conc., 4467 (ii).
European Agents, 1828 (i).
Expenses ($150,000) 1889 (i): conc., 4210 (i).
Hett's German Pamphtet, 2008 (i).

Indians, 4408, 4460; conc., 4479 (ii).
Justice, Administration of :

Admiralty Court, Que., Registrar, 313 (i).
Circuit Allowances, B.C., 311 (i).
Exchequer Court, Editing Reports, 313, 971 (i).
Miscellaneous Expenditure, Gov. Gen.'s Warrant,

972; cone., 1085 (i).
Supreme Court, Reporter and Librarian, 312 Ci).
Travelling Expenses, Judges, Man., 311 (i).

Judges, N.W.T., 310 (i).
Legislation :

House of Commons:
Committees, Sessional Clerks, &c., 788 (i).
Contingencies, 788 (i).
Debates, Official, conc., 4205 (ii).
Deputy Speaker's Salary, 974 (i).
Printing, Paper and Binding, 794, 976 (i).
Salaries, 762 (i).
Serjeant-at-Arme' Estimate, 789 (i).
Sessional Clerks, &c.,975 (i).
Voters' List, Printing, 976 ; conc., 1086 (i).

Library:
Purchase of Books, 792(1).
Salaries, 789 (i).
Sessional Messengers, 976 (i).

Senate:
Reporting Debates, 974 (i).
Salaries and contingencies, 752 (i).

Lighthouae and Coast Service:
Maintenance and Repairs, 4305 (ii).

Mail Subidies and Steamship Subventions:
Canada and Liverpool, conc., 4478.
CansoArichat, Port Hood, &c., 4277 (ii).
Halifax and St. John vid Yarmouth, 4304 (ii).
Halifax,&c.,and W. Indies, &c.,4282; cone., 4469.
Magdalen Islands, 4277 (ii).

SUPPLY-Contin ued.
CoMMrITTEE-Conin uted.

Mail SulbsidIien, &c.-Continued.
Tidal Observations, 4305 (ii).
San Francisco and Victoria, B.C., 4279 (ii).

Marine HospitalR, 4310 (ii).
Militia :

" A," " B " and " C " Batteries, &c.. 1419 ().
Ammunition, Manufacture, &c., 1161 (i); conc.,

4209 (ii).
Armouries and care of Arms, 1349(i).
Brigade Majors, 1161 (1).
Clothing and Overcoats, 1340 Ci).
Contingencies, &c., 1363 (i).
Dom. A rtillery Association, 1.3 (i).
Drill Pay and Instruction, 1353(i); cone., 4299;

suppl., 4437 (ii).
Drill Sheds, &c., Care and Maintenance, 1373 (i).
Military Branch and District Staff, 1161 (i).
Military Stores, 1353 (i).
Monuments. Battie Fields of Can., cone., 4210 (ii).
Permanent Forces, 141i (i).
Rified Ordnance, Improved, 1363 (i); conc., 4210.
Royal Military College, 1375 (i).

Mfounted Police, 4413(àii).
ifcellaneous:
Arbitration re Provincial Accounts, 4430; cone.,

4470 (ii).
BanffSprings, Survey, &c.. 4428 (ii).
Baplield, Str., Supplies, Enquiry, 4461 (ii).
Bulmer v. The Queen, Litigation, 4461 (ii).
Civil Service Commission, 1004 ().
Commercial Agencies, 4426 (Ji).
Costs of Litigated Matter', 4426 (ii).
Fabre, Mr., Salary, &c., 4424 (ii).
Georgian Bay Survey, conc., 4470 (ii).
International Customs Bureau, 1006 (), 443.
International Education Association, 1006 (i).
Jukes, Dr. A., Medical Services, 1003 Ci).
Mounted Police Commission, 4463 (ii).
Old Records, Classification, 4429 (ii).
Printing Bureau, Plant, 4429 (ii).
Refund, Sundry Persons, 4462 (ii).
Ross, Hon. J. G., Refund to Representatives,

1002(i).
.Straits of Northumberland, Survey, 4463 (ii).

North-Wet Territorie. See "Government"
Ocean and River Service:

Cattle Shipments, Inspection, 992,2033 (i).
Macdonald Bros., Services at Wreck, 4460 (ii).
Mulgrave and Point Tupper Train Ferry, conc.,

. 4475 (ii).
Penitentiarie,:

British Columbia, 748 Ci).
Dorchester, 972 Ci).
Kingston, 664 (i) ; cone., 42)5; suppl., 4433, 4440.
Manitoba, 744, 973 (i).
Regina Gaol, 748, 973 (i).
St. Vincent de Paul, 736, 972 (i).

Pensions:
Fraser, Misa B. and Mr. Roderick, 1018 (i).
Veterans of 1812, 1018 (i).

Police. See " Dominion" and "Mounted."
Public Work*-Capital:

Cape Tormentine Harbour, 2617 (ii).
Esquimalt Graving Dock, 449 (ii).
Kaministiquia River, Turning Basin, 2619 (ii).

*ee "'Collection of Revenues."
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SLTPPLY-Contina mcl.

CoIMImTEE- COatinued.

Public Works- Capital-Continued.
Kingston G raving Dock, 2715 (ii).
St. Lawrence River, Ship Channel, 2619 (ii).

Publie WorkR-Connoidated Fund:
Buildings:

Ottawa Post Office, &c., Fire, 990 (i).
Quebec Drill Hall, 989 (i).
St. John Custoni House, Fire, 988: conc., 1086.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 990) (i).

Dredging:
Manitoba, Red River, 992 (i).
Nova Scotia. P.E,. and N.B., 991 (i).

Harbours and Rivers:
Maritime Provinces, Repairs, &c., 990 (i).
Quebec larbour and River Works, Repairs,

&c., 991 i).
Roads and Bridges:

Old Man's River, Bridge, 992 (i).

Buildings:
British Columbia:

Military Buildings, Victoria, 2952 (ii).
Vancouver P. O., &e., 29.51, 4442 (ii).
Victoria Drill Hall, 2951 (ii).

Manitoba :
Brandon Publie Building, 2936 (ii).

New Brunswick:
Chatham Post Office, 2798 (ii).
St. John Custom House,4441 (ii).

North-West Territories:
Calgary Pe. O., &c., 2938, 2941 (ii).
Court Hlouses and Lock-Ups, 2943 (ii).
Edmonton Registry Office, 2936; cone., 4467.
Lethbridge Custom House, &e., 2938 (ii).
Regina Court House, &c., 2937 (ii).

Nova Scotia:
Dartmouth Post Office, 2742 (ii).
Halifax Drill Hall, 4441 (ii).
Halifax Public Buildings, 2742 (ii).
Lunenburg Post Office, &c., 2768 (ii).

Ontario:
Orillia Public Buildings, 2918 (i).
Ottawa Depti. Buildings:

Gas and Electrie Light, 4242 Cii).
Grounds, 4240 (ii).
Heating, 4241: con c., 4477 (ii).
Major's Hill Park, cone., 4468 (ii).
Telephone Service, 4245 (ii).

Petrolia Public Building, 2919 (ii).
Picton P.O., 2934 (ii).
Smith's·Falls P.O., &c., 2929 (ii).

Quebec:
Grosse Isle Quarantine Station, 2801 (ii).
Laprairie P.O., 2802, 2845 (ii).
Rivière du Loup (Fraserville) P.O., 2868 (ii).
St. Henri P.O., 2868 (ii).
St. Hyacinthe P.O., 2889 (ii).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 2889 (ii).
Richmond P.O., 2890 (ii).
West Farnham P.O., 2894 (ii).

Dredging:
British Columbia, 44.56 (ii).
Maritime Provinces, 4454 (ii).
Nova Scotia, 4258 (ii).
Ontario and Quebec, 4456 (ii).

lxxix

SUPPLY-Continuel.

Co3m rr:-Countin ucl.

Public Work#-In come-Con tin ued.
Experimental Farms, 444S (ii).
Harbours and Rivers:

New Brun.:wick:
St. John River, including Tobique, 4256 (ii).

Nova Scotia:
Big Tracadie Breakwater, 4>2(ii).
Great Village River, 4251 (ii).
Maitland Wharf, 4448 (il).
Meteglian Cove Pier, 444S (ii).
Raquette Pier, 4247 (ii).

Ontario:
Kingston Ilarbour, 42.57 (ii).

Prince Edward Island:
Bay Fortune Breakwater, 4448(ii).
Piers and Breakwaters, Repairs, 4252 (ii).

Quebec:
Nicolet River, 4449 (ii).
Ottawa River (Mrs. N. Guindon) 4450 (ii).
Yanma!.ka River, 4257 (hi).

Miscellaneous:
Architects, Engineers, &c., 4259 (ii).
Clerical Assistance, 4457 (ii).
Macdonald, late SirJohn, Monument, 4458 (ii).

Repairs, Furniture, leating, &c., 4240 (ii).
Slides and Booms:

Saguenay District (Larouche and Gagné's
Claims) 4456 (ii).

Telegraph Lines:
Moosomin Station. C. P. R., to Cannington, 4258.
Nanaimo to Comox, 4259 (ii).

Quarafntine:
Cattle Disease, 987, 2033 (i).
Grosse Isle, 2025, 2033 (i).
lialitax, 2032 (i).
Port Haiwkesbury, 2)33 ().
St. John, 2032 (i).
Tracadie Lazaretto, 4212 (ii).
Unorganized Ports, 2049 ().
Victoria, B.C., 2032 (i).

Railice un( d Ca nals-Copita lI:
Canals:

Cornwall, 2)53 (i).
Lachine, 2049 (i).
Lake St. Louis, 2050 (i).
Murray, 2054 (i).
Rapide Plat, 2W54 (i).
St. Lawrence River and Canals, 2054 (i).
Sault Ste. Marie, 2241 (i).
Soulanges, 2.50 (i).
Trent, 2055 (i).

Railways:'
Canadian Pacifie:

Construction, 987 (i), 2284, 4438 (ii).
Uape Breton:

Construction and Equipment, 988 (i).
Intercolonial:

Halifax, accommodation, 2264, 232, 2509 (i).
St. John, accommodation, 988 (i), 2563 (ii).

Miscellaneous:
Surveys and Inspections, 2264 (ii).
Extra Clerks, ke., Salaries, 4439 (ii).

Oxford and New Glasgow :
Construction, 4437; cone., 4475 (ii).

*See " Collection of Revenues."
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SUPPLY-Continued.
Comerr E E--Contin.ucd.

Railnw nid C«nale-Income:
Canals:

Carillon and Grenville:
Dam, Strengthening and Repairing, 2260 (i).
Guard Lock, Grenville, 2260 (i): conc., 4213(ii).
Loek No..6, Dry Retaining Walls,6.e0 (i).

Chambly:
Dry Rubble Protection Wall, 2257 (i).
East Chamber Wall, Lock 5, 2257 (,
Fences on Canal Frontage, 2257'i).
Lamoureaux Bros.' Claim, 2Sb9 (i).
Supplies Purchased, 2257(il.
Yale Estate Claim, 2260(i).

Culbute: Settlement of Claims. kc., 2236 (i).
Lachine: Lock Walls, ke., Rebuilding, 2250 (i);

conc., 4212 (ii).
Rideau: Valuator's Expenses, 9S8 (i).
Ste. Anne's Lock, 2260 (i).
St. Peter's, 2263 (ii).
Trent Valley:

Construction of Dredge, 2262 (ii).
Fenelon Falls, Swing Bridge, 4438 ; conc.,

4475 (ii).
Heeley's Falls' Dam, repairing, 2263 (ii).

Welland:
Bridge over old Lock No. 2, 2252 (i).
Chippewa Shoal, 224 (i).
Culvert at Stromness, 2253 (i).
Pori Colborne, Restoring Drainage, 2253 (i).
Swing Bridge, 2253 (i).

Statistics. Sec "Arts, Agriculture."
Steamship Suven 't. S'e, "Mail Subsidies."
Supera nnuiatiomn:

Wallace, W., ex-Postmaster, Victoria, B.C.,796.

Scientifw Intitlstion:
Meteorological Service, 4309 (ii).

Territorial Account:
Claims re Rebellion, N.W.T., 1017; conc.,1087 (i).

Unprovided Itemy:
-Per Auditor Gen.'s Rep.,1890-91, 1818 (i).

CONCURRENCE :
Ammunition, 4209 (ii).
Arbitration re Provincial Accounts, 4470 (ii).
Behring's Sea Arbitration, 4478 (ii).
Cana4a and Liverpool Mail Service, 4478 (ii).
Carillon and Grenville Canal,· 4213 (ii).
Chisholm, D., Land Damages, 4479 (ii).
Columbian·Exhibition, 4474 (ii). -
Debates, Official, 4205 (ii).
Detective Servir.e, Customs, 4205 (ii).
Drill Pay, 12ilitia, 4209 (ii).
Edmonton Crown Lands Office, &c., 4467 (ii).
Fish-Breeding, 4478 (ii).
Georgian Bay Survey, 4470 (ii).
Halifax,kc., and West Indies, k»., 4469 (ii).
Harbours and Rivers, N.S., 4477 (ii).
High Commissioner, Rates, &c., 1085 C).
Immigration, 4210, 4467 (ii).
Indians, 4479 (ii).
Interior Dept., Chief Clerk's Salary (Y. 34, N. 47)

4472 (ii).
Justice, Miscellaneous Expenses, 1085(i).
Lachine Canal, 4212 (ii).
Mail Service, 4470 (i).
Major's hill Park, 4468 (ii).
Monuments, Battle Fields of Can., 4210 (ii).

I

SUPPLY-Contiud.
CONCURRENCE-Continued.

Mulgrave an'd Nint Tuppe. Train Ferry, 4475 (ii).
Ottawa Deptl. Buildings, Heating,4477 (ii).
Oxford and New Glasgow Ry., 4t75 (ii).
Pereira, L. C. (Y. 86, N. 61)1084 (i).
Printing and Stationery Dept., 4204 (ii).
Rifled Ordnance, 4210 (ii).
St. John Customi House Fire, 1086 i).
Territorial Account, Rebellion, N.W.T., 1087 ().
Trent Valley Canal, 4475 (ii).
Tracadie Lazaretto, 4212 (ii).
Voters' Lists, &c., inting,1086 (i).

SUPREME COURT RIPORTR AN) LIBRARiAx: in Com.
of Sup., 312 (i).

SURVEYS AND INSPECTIONS: in Coin. of Sup., 2264 (i)
SYDNEY ANDi LOUISBUcRG RY. SUBSIDY : prop. Res.

(Mr. Raggart) 4395; in Com., 4534 (ii).
SYDENHAM RIVER FLOO)s : Remarks (Mr. Mills,

Bothkell) 4464, 4500 (ii).
TAti'r CHANGES : (Eggs) 4677 ; (Molassesï) 4678;

(Tobacco) 4685. Se Res., 4670 (ii).
TELEGRAPH LINEs, 1. C. AND N. S., COST: Ques.

(Mr. Fr:rser) 3897 (ii).
in Com. of Sup., 4258 (ii).

TELEPHONE SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 4245 (ii).
TEMIsCOUATA RY. CO.'S SUBSDYv: prop. Res. (Mr.

Hagyart) 4396; in Com., 4552 (ii).
conc., Aint. (Mr. Edgar) 4657; neg. (Y. 45,

N. 92) 4667 (ii).
CONTROVERTRD ELECTION : Judges' Rep., 1 (i).

TEMPERANCE COLONÎZATÎON CO., STOCK AND SCRIP
HOLDERS, &C.: M. for Ret. (MJr. Sproide) 929(i).

TENANT FAR3iERs' DELEGATEs REps. : M. for copies
(Mr. McMillan, Huron) 3637 (i).

-- - Ques. (Sir Richard Cartieriyht) 1638 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McMillan, Huron) 3566 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McMillan, Huron) 3116 (ii).
Renmarks (Mr. McMillan, Huron) on M. for

Com. of Sup., 4401 (ii).
M. for copies (Mr. McMilla?, Huron) 2432(ii).

Deb. (Sir John Thompaon) 2435, 2443; (Mr. Laurier)
2435,2444; (Mr. Casey) 2435 ; (Mr. Ciha riton) 2437;
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 2438; (Mr. Mulock) 2440;
(Mr. Lieter) 2441; (Mr. Rint) 2444; (Mr. Wamton)
2449; (Mr. MeMullen) 2450; (Mr. Carling) 2452;
(Mr. Davin) 2452 (ii).
VISIT, Mi.. CAHAN's ExPENSES: Ques. (Mr.

White, Shelburne) 2432 (ii).
TERRITORIAL ACCOUNT, RERELLION, N.W.T.: conc.,

1087 (i).
THOUSAND ISLANDS RY. Co.'S SUBSIDY : prop. Res.

(Mr. Haggart) 4396 ; in Com., 4541 (ii).
TEm RIVERS CONTROVERTED> ELECTION: Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).
Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners' B.

No. 98S (Mr. Foster). Res. prop., 1788 (i);
cone. in and 1° of B., 4265; 2* in Com. and
39*, 4499 (ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 10.)

THREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS: prop.
Res. (Mr. Foster) 1788 (i).

THRE SISERs HABEOUR (N.S.) TOTAiL COST: Ques.
(NMr. Béchard) 2489 (ii).
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TIDAL OBSERVATIONS: in Com1. of Sup., 4305 (ii).
TIGNISH WIIAIRFINGER, FEES COLLECTE]): Ques. (Mr.

Perry) 98 (i).
TILSONIURG, LAKE ERIE ANI) PACtrIC RY. CO.'s

SUusIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Ha y! jaori) 4397; in
Coin., 4571 (ii).

ToRAccO, CAN., LAW re MANUFACTURE: Qus. (Mr.
Ua uthier) 750 (i).

in Com. on Ways and Means, 4685 (ii).
STA MPs: in Com. of Sup., 1007 (i).

Tobi que Valley Ry. Co. and C. P. R.
(agreement)B. No. 56 (Mr. skinner). 10*,
823; 2°*, 915; in Coni. and 3°*, 2093 (i). (55-56
Vie., C. 56.)

TRACAnIE LazARTO: conc., 4212 (ii).

TRADE AND) NAVIGATION RETURNs : Presented (Mr.
Bowel/) 37 (i).

TRADE RELATIONS VITH U.S.: Remarks (Mr. Davies,
P.E.I) 224 (i).

TRADE WITH NEWFOUNDLAN , PROCLAMATIONS, &C.
M. for copies (Mr. Daries, P.E.I.) 684 (i).

Transfer of Shares in Corporations B. No.
48 (Mr. res). 1°, 749 (i).

TREATIES, &c.:
CANAL TOLLS, U. S. AND C.NAi. ADD)HESS TO 11S

Ex. :M. (Sir Joh)n Tht np 1n) 444 (ii).
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS, CANADA AN) G. B.: prop.

M. (Mr. Faivel) 1979 ().
FAVOURED NATIONS CLAUSES, IMiP. DES'ATCH: MCSF.

from His Ex., 1470 ().
CLAUSE: Ques. (Mr. Edgar) .34 (i).

GFRifAN TREATY, RECENT, PRESs DESPAITCH: Remarks
(Mr. O'Brien) 109 (i).

MINISTERS' VSITS TO S ASHINGTON: Remarks (Mr.
Mille, Bothiell) 1228 ().

Remarks (Mr. Laurier) 3239, 3398 (ii).
"MoDUs VIVENDI," G. B. AND U. S.: Remarks (Mr.

Kaulbach) 4728 (i).
NEWFOUNDLAND. See general heading.
PREFERENTIAiL TRADE WITH G. B.: prop. Res. (Mr.

McNeill) 1555; Amt. (Mr. Davieg, P. E. L) 1623;
neg. (Y. 64, N. 98) 1634 ; Res. agreed to (Y. 97,
N. 63) 1635 (i).

SPAIN AND SPANISH W. INDIES, TRADE RELATIONS :
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4602 (ii).

SPANIH W. INDIES AND CANADA, TRADE RELATIONS:
Ques. (Mr. Borden) 509 (i).

TRADE RELATIONS WITH 1U.S.: Remarks (Mr. Davitc,
P. E. f.) 224 (i).

TitAnE WITH NF.WFOUN[DLAND, PROCLAMATIONS, &c.:
M. for copies (Mr. Davie*, P. E. .) 684 (i).

WASHINGTON. Seec" MINISTERS' VIsir."
WEST IND)IAN TRAàD: Remarks (Mr. Borden) on M.

for Com. of Sup., 1877 (i).
W EsT INDIES, FIN. MIN.'s VISIT, REPS, &c.: M. for

copies (Mr. Mills, Bothicell) 1372 ().
TRAVELLING EXPENSES, JUIESOs, MAN. AN) N.W.T.:

in Com. of Sup., 310 (i).
TRENT VALLEY CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 2055, 2262

(i); conc., 4473 (h).
TRUDEL, EDMOND, SEIZURES AND SHARES; QueS.

(Mr. Amyot) 3237 (i).
TRURO AND STEWIACKE TO NEwroRT, &c., Ry. Sun-

SIDY: prop. Res. (Mr. Haggart) 4395; in Com.,
4525 (ii).

lxxxi

TUNNEL RIETWEEN P. E. I. ANiN MAINLAND : Ques.
(Mr. Perry) 98 (i).

- Remiarks (Mr. .Perry) 1471 (i).
M. for Cor. (Mr. Pery) 403 (i).

TuRcoTTE, A. J., Esq., MEMBER FOR MONTMORENCY:
Introduced, 188 (i).

TURNER, H. H.: Ref. to in Com. of Sup., 844, 1156.
U. S. NEW-sPA'ERts, FREE ENTRY: Ques. (Mr. Innes

1230 (i).
U. S. VEssELs IN HUDSON BAY. ALLEGEn POACHING:

Ques. (.Mr. Charlton ) 4262 (ii).
Unlawful Associations. Se " SErITIONS."
UT NPROVU>ED ITEMS: in Com. Of Sup., 1818 (i).
VAWANCIEs: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1, 1547 (i),

3055 (ii).
VALLÉE, M. 1. S., POSTMASTER, MONTMAGNY: Ques.

(Mr. (Iuexctt ) 2638 (ii).
VAILATOR's EXPENSES, Rii>EAU CANAL: in Coni. of

Sup., 988 (i).
VaMeoUVER P. O., & .: h Con. of Sup., 2951,

4442 (ii).
Vau E. CONTRtOVERTE> ELECTION: Jdges' Rep.,

1 (i).
Vessels. See "FisHiN; ;" "SEA FISHERIEs."
VE.TrERANs Oi F 1812: in Con. of Sup., 1018 (i).
VïcTi'îa, B.C., DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup.,

2951 (ii).
- - QUARANTINE: ii CoIm. of Sup., 2032 (i).
Victoria Life Ins. Co.'s incorp. B. No. 47

(Mr. Cockbou rn). 1"1*, 749; 2°*, 855; in Com.
and 3°*, 1373 (i). (55-56 Vic., c. 69.)

VTrr'ORia, N. AND S., CONTROVERTEn ELECT'IONS:
Judges' Reps., 1 (i).

-- (N. S.) CONTROVERTE> ELECTION: Judges'
Rep)., 1 (i).

VOTERs IN ELECTORAL DIsTRICrS, B. C.: M. for Ret.
(Mr. Mara,) 2287 (i).

VoTRs' LisTs, AMOUNTS PAIn REVIsi; (OFFICERS:
M. for List (Mr. F/lint), 930 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Flia) 930, 962; (Mr. Patterion, Iuron) 930;
(Mr. Laurier) 930: (Mr. Landerkin) 931 (Mr. Mill.q
Jothwedl) 932; (Mr. Charlton) 935; (Mr. Wallace)
938; (Mr. McMullen) 940; (Mr. Sproule) 947; (Mr.
Macdonald, Huron) 951; (Mr. McMillan, linron)
954; (Mr. Casey) 955; (Mr. Inoram) 955; (Mr.
(illmvr) 957; (Mr. Murray) 958; (Mr. Davies,
P. E. 1.) 960; (Sir John Thompson) 961 ().

Voters' Lists (1891) B. No. 67 (Mr. Patterson,
Huron). 1°, 1227(i); 2°mn., 3300 ; 2°, 3301; in Com.,
4480; 3° m., 4500 ; Ait. (Mr. Armstronj) 4501;
nîeg. (Y. 30, N. 63)4505 (iil).. (55-56 Vic., c. 12.) .

VOTERs' LIsTs, FINAL PRINTING : Ques. (Mr. Somner-
ville, 2641 (ii).

PRINTING : in COM. of Sup., 976; cOnC., 1086.
DELAY: Ques. (Mr. Landerkin) 1637 (i).
R EVISION, 1886, 1889, 1891, TOTAL COST: M.

for Ret. (Mr. Landerkin)683 (i).
Voting. Sec "COMPULSORY."
WALEOND RANCH C. (N.W.T.) EJECrED SWrLERS:•

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1946 (i).
SETrLERS' CLAIMS: M. for ROt. (Mr. McMul-

len) 292 (i).
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WALROND RA.NCH CO. : Ques. (Mr. MeMullei) 223 (i).
WALLACE, W., EX-POSTMASTER, VICTORIA, B.C. : in

Com. of Sup., 796 (i).
WARRANI'S AN) WRIT.S OF ELECTION, INCOMPLETE

Rrr. : Renarks (Mr. Mil/s, Both.wel) 1001 (i).
WASHINGTON. SCC "MINISTERS' VisIT."
WATERLOO (N.) CONTROVERm ELECTION : Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).
Ways and MIeans--The T«rif9: M. for Coi. and Res.

(Mr. Foster) 4668; in Con., 4677 (ii).
- Res. for Con., 34; in Com., 1087 (i); conc. in,

4603, 4715 (ii).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES : in Coi. of Sip., 1016 (i).
WELLAND CANAL: in Con. of Sup., 2252 (i).
WELLAND CONTROVERITE ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,

1062 (i).
PROCEEDINS AT TRIAL, &C. : M. for Ret. (Mr.

Tisdale) 244 (i).
-- Ques. of Priv. (MN.) declaring Seat Vacant (Mr.

Tisdale) 392 (i).
Rersarks (Sir Joh n Thompson) 454 (i).

- Deb. rsmd., 578 (i).
WELLINGTON, CENTRE AND N., CONTROVERTED ELEC-

TIONS: Judges' Reps., 1 (i).
Welsbach, Carl Auer Von, Patent Relief,

B. No. 75(Mr. Stairs). 1°*, 1714; 2°*, 1882(i);
in Con. and 30*, 2594 (ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 77.)

WENTWORTH, N., CONTROVERTED ELECTION : Judges'
Rep., 1 (i).

WEST BAY AS A PORT OF ENTRY, INSPECTOR'S REP.:
M. for copy (Mr. Cameron) 2287 (i).

WEST FARNHA31 P. O. : in Com. of Sup., 2894 (ii).
WEST INI)iAN TRADE: Renarks (Mr. Borden) on M.

for Coni. of Sup., 1877 (i).
WEST INDIES, FINANCE MIN.'S VIsIT, REPS., &C.: M.

for copies (Mr. Mills, Bothwell) 1372 (i).
WESTPORT HARBOUlI, N.S., CAN BUOYS: Ques. (Mr.

Bowers) 399 (i).
WHITE PINE TIMBER AREAS%: M. for Map (Mr. Ives)

217, 293 (i).
WHYCOCOMACH AS A PORT OF ENTRY, INSPECTOR'S

REP. : M. for copy (Mr. Camcron) 2287 (i).
Winding-Up Act Amt. B. No. 94 (Mr.

Moncreiff). 1°, 3479 (ii).
Winding-Up Act Amt. B. No. 97 (Sir

John Thompson). 1°*, 4202; 2°* in Com. and
3°*, 4506 (ii). (55-56 Vic., c. 28.)

WINDSOR BRANCH Ry. : in Com. of Sup., 2629 (ii).
Winnipeg and Atlantic Ry. Co.'s incorp.

B. No. 72 (Mr. Musson). 1°*, 1636 ; 2°*,
1740 (i); in Com. and 30*, 2461 (ii). (55-56 Vic.,
c. 62.)

Witnesses. See "CRunuNAL LAw."
WILsON, CONVICT Ei wai, PETS., &C., FOR RELEASE:

M. for copies (Mr. AriiLtrnyi) 2642(ii).
WILSON, URuîAn, EsQ., MEMBER FOR LENNOx: Intro-

duced, 3 (i).
Woman's Baptist Missionary Union of

the Mar. Provs. B. No. 32 (Mr. Stair.x).
1°*, 245 ; 2°*, 289 ; in Com. and 3.*, 1228 (i).
(55-56 Vic., c. 76.)

Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 33 (Mr. Macdonail, Winnipqy).
1o*, 245 ; 20*, 289 ; in Com. and 3°*, 1740 (i).
(55-56 Vic., c. 63.)

WOOD>STOCK TO CENTREVILLE Y., SUBSIIY : prolp.
Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 4396 (ii).

WOOnSTOCK AND CENTREVILLE RY. (CO.'s SUî*i :

prop. Res. (Mr. Hayyart) 4397; in Coin., 4571 (ii).
WOOSl'TOCK (N.B.) PUniuC uxîis<, CA RErAKER :

Ques. (Mr. Coltcr) 3480 (ii).
WORLD'S COLUMBlAN EXHIBITION : conc., 4474 (ii).
W(ORISLEY, LIEUT,. COL., DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Flint) 3643 (ii).
WRrî's FOR BYE-ELECTIONS : Remnarks (Mr. Mills,

Both ·ell) 3186 (ii).
FRONTENAC, VACANCY AND ISSUE: (Mr.Speaker)

3055 (ii).
-- EaST YORK, ISSUE: Notification (Mr. Speaker)

1547 (i).
EiciioNs, ISSUE: Renarks (Mr. Mills, Both-

well) 3115 (ii).
L'AssOMPTION AND PONTIAC, ISSUE: Ques.

(Mr. Liurier) 2700 (ii).
PONTIAC, ISSUE : Ques. (Mr. Laurier) 2980 (ii).
DELAY IN ISSUING : Renarks (Mr. Mills, Iloth-

well) 1089 (i).
Wrecking in Can. Waters B. No. 8 (Mr.

Boiell). 1°, 106; ; 2 in., 173; 2", 970 ; in Com.,
1091 ; 3 *, 1153 (i). (5x5-56 Vic., c. 4.)

Wright, Jas. B. Sec " DivoRCE."
YALE ESTATE CLA IM: in Com. of Sup., 2260 (i).
YAMASKA RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in Coin. of Slip.,

4257 (ii).
- - LOCK NAVIGATION: Ques. (Mr. Mqgnault) 2171.

LossES THiROUGH ERECTION OF DAM: M. for
Rep. (Mr. Laurier) 1985 (i).

-- WORES, TOTAL COST: Ques. (Mr. M1ignault)
1714 (i).

YORK, E., CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges' Rep.,
1 (i).

ISSUE OF WRIT, 1547 (j).
YORK, N. (ONT.) CONTROVERTED ELECTION: Judges'

Rep., 1 (i).


